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PREFACE. 

.  SINCE  the  publication  of  the  REVISED  EDITION  OF  WEBSTER'S  DICTIONARY  in  1847,  the  purpose  has  been  kept 
steadily  in  view  to  prepare  another  edition  embracing  all  the  alterations  and  improvements  which  the  progress  of  the 
language  and  the  additional  facilities  for  improving  its  Lexicography  might  seem  to  require.  The  late  Professor 
GOODKICH  had,  from  the  first,  directed  his  attention  to  the  collection  of  words  not  inserted  in  the  previous  edition,  and 
to  the  preparation  of  definitions  of  meanings  which  had  been  overlooked,  or  were  made  necessary  by  new  applications 
of  words  in  the  writings  of  respectable  authors,  and  by  the  progress  of  Science  and  the  Arts. 

Many  of  these  words  and  definitions  were  given  to  the  public  in  the  Pictorial  Edition  of  1859,  together  with 

numerous  illustrative  wood-cuts.  To  these  was  added  a  large  collection  of  discriminated  Synonyms,  which  had  been 
carefully  prepared  by  Professor  Goodrich.  This  Edition  was,  however,  a  provisional  one,  designed  to  serve  only  until 
the  more  careful  and  thorough  revision,  which  had  been  so  long  in  contemplation,  could  be  perfected. 

In  preparing  for  the  present  revision,  the  attention  of  both  the  Editor  and  the  Publishers  was  first  directed 
to  the  Etymology.  They  were  aware  that,  however  admirable  the  industry  and  valuable  the  contributions  of 
Dr.  WEBSTEK  in  this  department,  the  science  of  comparative  Philology  was  by  no  means  perfect  in  his  time, 
if  indeed  it  could  be  said  to  exist  at  all.  It  is  only  within  a  very  few  years  that  the  true  principles  on  which 
this  science  rests  have  been  suggested  and  confirmed,  and  the  methods  have  been  determined  by  which  future  inves- 

tigations may  be  successfully  prosecuted.  It  seemed  necessary,  first  of  all,  that  these  new  principles  and  riicthods 
should  be  applied  in  the  entire  revision  of  the  Etymologies  of  Dr.  Webster,  by  a  scholar  who  had  made  Etymology  his 

special  study.  In  1854,  arrangements  were  made  with  Dr.  C*.  A.  F.  MAHN,  of  Berlin,  Prussia,  to  undertake  this  task. 
Dr.  Mahn  was  recommended  by  some  of  the  most  distinguished  scholars  of  Germany  as  admirably  qualified  for  the  ser- 

vice, and  he  had  been  favorably  known  by  special  researches  in  this  department.  He  has  employed  several  years  upon 
the  work,  and  has  performed  it  in  a  manner  worthy  of  his  high  reputation.  The  results  are  submitted  to  all  persons 
who  are  interested  in  philological  studies,  with  the  belief  that  they  will  find  in  them  a  new  and  valuable  contribution  to 
the  stores  of  linguistic  knowledge.  This  feature  of  the  present  edition  will,  it  is  thought,  be  acknowledged  by  all 
scholars  as  one  of  marked  superiority,  and  will  be  gratefully  welcomed  by  the  now  very  large  number  of  instructors 
and  studious  persons  who  are  interested  in  acquiring  a  more  thorough  knowledge  of  the  English  language. 

Professor  JAMES  D.  DANA,  of  Yale  College,  had  been  engaged,  at  an  early  date,  to  revise  the  definitions  in  Geol- 

ogy, Natural  History,  etc.,  and  the  revision  in  these  and  some  kindred  departments  has  been  completed  by  him,  or  has 
passed  under  his  careful  scrutiny. 

The  work  of  revising  the  definitions  of  the  principal  words  occasioned  great  and  perplexing  difficulties  to  Professor 
Goodrich  and  those  with  whom  he  conferred.  He  was  well  aware  of  the  defective  method  which  had  been  adopted  by 
Dr.  JOHNSON,  of  defining  words  by  enumerating  and  explaining  their  special  applications  rather  than  by  developing 
their  broadly-distinguished  meanings  ;  and  he  knew  that  in  this,  Johnson  had  furnished  the  model  for  most,  if  not  all, 
of  the  defining  dictionaries  of  the  English  language  which  have  since  been  published.  Dr.  Webster,  in  his  strictures 

on  Johnson's  Dictionary,  noticed,  as  one  of  its  defects,  that  the  author  had,  in  many  cases,  failed  to  exhibit  full  and  expli- 
cated definitions  of  important  significations.  This  fault  Dr.  Webster  endeavored  to  avoid,  and  with  manifest  success. 

His  own  definitions  are  superior  to  those  of  Johnson  in  fullness  and  precision,  as  well  as  in  the  greater  copiousness  and 

appropriateness  of  illustrative  phrases.  But  he  had  not  emancipated  himself  entirely  from  the  influence  of  Johnson's 
example  in  accumulating  definitions  that  are  really  the  same,  though  at  first  sight  they  may  appear  to  be  different.  Dr. 
Webster  insists,  also,  with  earnestness,  that  it  is  the  duty  of  the  lexicographer  to  give  first  the  primitive  signification  of 
every  word,  and  to  develop  and  arrange  the  dependent  meanings  in  the  order  in  which  they  were  derived.  But  his 

theory  in  respect  to  these  and  other  points  -was  better  than  his  practice.  Of  these  and  other  imperfections  in  Dr.  Web- 
ster's definitions,  Professor  Goodrich  was  fully  aware.  He  was  also  aware  that  the  dictionaries  of  many  other  languages, 

both  ancient  and  modern,  had  been  constructed  on  a  better  theory  and  after  better  methods.  He  had  formed  for  him- 
self a  conception,  more  or  less  distinct,  of  the  proper  method  of  exhibiting  and  illustrating  the  definitions  of  the  leading 

words.  But  it  seemed  to  him  an  Herculean  task  to  undertake  to  revise  the  work  of  Dr.  Webster,  and  he  was  reluctant 
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to  assume  tlio  labor  ami  responsibility  which  it  involve,!.     At  last,  with   enfeebled  bo,li!v  strength,  ho  consented  to tentative  process  in  cnnnection  with  able  and  experienced  associates.     Ti  riatea  were   •«<   find -Mr.  u  ,,,,. 
.  aea  were   •«<   find 

-Mr.  u  ,,,,.„,  G.  WKKSTK,:,  the  Rev.  CHAOWCBY  GOODKI,  „,  and  Professor  CBBSTEB  S.  LY*  ur,  of  Y-,le  College  allof 
'-• 

.  ,          -,e    oee  ao 
employed  in  preparing  the  Pictorial  Edition.     Only  repeated  trials  could  satisfy  BO  conscientious^  lexi- 

lu-r  as  I  rofessor  Goodrich  in  respect  to  the  best  plan  of  subjecting  to  new  forms  of  expression  the  mass  of  valu- able .natter  accumulate,!  by  Dr.  ̂   obster,  and  of  re-arranging  it  according  to  more  approved  methods.     The  under  ak ;o  much  labor,  and  required  changes  so  extensive  and  material,  that  Professor  WILLIAM  D  W.IITVEY  and 
ITol,«or  DAXIKL  G  GILMAX,  both  of  Yale  College,  were  soon  added  to  the  corps  of  associate,     Tolhl™^ was  assigned  the  spec.al  duty  of  suggesting  the  changes  and  modifications  which  seemed  to  be  required  in  the  defin i  of  the  principal  words,  their  suggestions  being  submitted  to  Professor  Goodrich  for  his  judgment  and  dedZ der  this  arrangement,  the  work  of  experiment  was  going  on  till  the  death  of  Professor  Goodrich.     This  unto, event  occurred,  however,  before  the  experiment  had  been  carried  so  far  as  to  determine  how  much  it  was  desirable attempt  in  the  way  of  recasting  the  definitions,  or  how  much  it  was  practicable  to  accomplish 

f  ?^°feTL?°0d,rf<*'  ̂   186°'  the  dir<?Ction  °f  thc  Work  of  revision  ™  committed  to  Professor 
N..AH  POKTK*  who  had  been  intimately  acquainted  with  bis  views  ever  since  the  publication  of  the  Revise,    Ed  tion  of 4i,  and  had  frequently  conferred  w.th  him  in  respect  to  the  excellences  and  the  defects  of  that  edition,  as  well  asthe rtluxl.  by  which  these  defects  might  be  remedied.     Before  the  present  revision  was  undertaken,  Profes  or  Po  t  ,  1    d 
.ommunicated  in  writ.ng  h,s  views  of  the  changes  which  ought  to  be  made  in  the  matter  and  form  of  the  DicHo  •     • 
r,d,w,th  a  full  knowledge  of  these  views,  Professor  Goodrich  had  earnestly  solicited  hint  to  undertake  tie      'tin 

responsibility  and  direction  of  the  work.    When  the  proposal  was  renewed  by  the  proprietors  of  the  cop      ,'  h    and  1     the anuly  of  Dr.  *  ebster,  ,t  could  not  easily  be  declined  ;  for  it  was  enforced  by  considerations  of  affection  and  of  1 both  to   he  hvmg  and  to  the  dead.     But  the  service  was  assumed  by  him  with  great  reluctance,  as  bein-  fin  etn  to    h special  stud.es,  and  ̂ compatible  with  very  pressing  occupations.     At  the  urgeS  solicitation  of  his  valued  £„  L  the ishers,  as  well  „  of  the  family  interested,  and  of  his  beloved  associate,  the  late  EDWABD  C.  HSKKICK 
acquamtance  w,th  the  Dictionary  and  whose  interest  in  it,  extended  back  to  the  publication  of  STKSSl -he  at  first  consented  to  undertake  a  general  superintendence  of  the  revision,  but  soon,  by  the  force  of  circum 

ToTend3"1  d    «  T"  ̂   m°re  mInUte  attenti0n'     ThG  ̂ bonrtom  alread^  nLed  continued     "r" ervces        he  end,  and  others  were  from  time  to  time  employed  for  a  longer  or  a  shorter  period. The  following  persons  have  been  actively  engaged  in  the  preparation  of  the  work.     Mr.  WILLIAM  G  WEBSTEP 

M  ,-  ently  A88i8tant  Professor  of 
terms  in  Military0  Science  S  K  ?  •"  ̂   *<***•  ̂   ***  *  ̂  ̂ ^  tO  the 
been  stated  that  Professor  S        D   D!       ?  T  ̂'  f"m      Dg  °nglnal  drawbSS  when  °««Maiy.    It  has  already 

Natural  History,  etc    tTpre^      new  Tfi  V  ^^  "^  been  employed  »  the  ̂ P^ments  of  Geology, WILLIAM  c.  SO^L  D  wrempwed  tr°n  i  recast  the  °id'  and  to  seiect  new  w°rds-  At  his  ™^s, 
O^^^^^^^^^^^^f  -  th-e  departments,  and  he  has  labored  wSh  great 

tioned  his  work.    The  terms  pertain?        1  M         ?l        *>  "  ̂   1D8tanCe'  Carefull>r  revicwed  and  exPres*^  sanc- 

^^,^^^,0^^^^^^^  Were  chie%  P-P-d  or  revised  by  LOW.LL 

and  Medical  Science,  Professor  R  C^t  ̂ Bs   MoT  ?    T"/'  DW1GHT'  ̂   °f  B°8t°n-    In  ̂ ^^ 
emendations.    The  Hon.  J  C  PEEKINS.  M       £          f™hed  m^ny  carefully  considered  definitions  and 

law  publications,  has,  with  ̂ ^11^^^  7?°  ̂  J"?  -Ong  "P"*"""  "  ̂ ^  °f  variw- 
these  definitions  in  the  more  exact  Ian  ,T      **W  ™A  JurisPrade™e.    He  has  aimed  to  phrase 

copious  references  ̂ S^^S^SS^  1^7  «  ̂   ̂ ^  ̂   *  ̂ ^ nitions  of  such  terms  as  have  a  i      -Ul  r,  '        "•       Albany>  bas  revised  and  rewritten  the  defi- 

slightly  to  condense  sle  of  the  KSoZ?SS      ?  ̂Catholic  Church.    It  having  been  deemed  desirable 

English,  this  work  waa  IS^KSf^&^i  ¥  ̂  ̂ ^  a"d  t0  tran8lat°  ̂ ™  °f  them  int° 

,  of  Yale  College.    X&%^ 
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J.  HAMMOND  TRUMBULL,  of  Hartford,  well  known  as  a  learned  and  accurate  student  of  the  aboriginal  languages 
of  America. 

To  the  llcv.  CHAUNCEY  GOODRICH  was  committed  the  very  important  duty  of  receiving  the  mass  of  material  fur- 
nished by  the  most  of  the  assistants  who  have  been  named,  verifying  its  accuracy,  and  then  incorporating  it  into  the 

linal  copy  for  the  printer.  In  this  work  he  was  assisted  for  several  months  by  the  Rev.  FISK  P.  BHEWER  and  the  Rev. 

JOHN"  M.  Moiutis.  Mr.  Goodrich  has  also  revised  or  prepared  many  of  the  definitions  in  Agriculture  and  Horticulture, 
in  Antiquities  and  Architecture,  in  Biblical  matters  and  Ecclesiastical  History,  in  Commerce,  Domestic  Economy,  and 
the  Fine  Arts,  making  use  of  the  best  authorities  in  each  of  these  departments,  lie  has  also  brought  to  the  service  the 

results  of  his  own  experience  while  laboring  under  his  father's  guidance,  and  the  remembrance  of  his  lather's  views  and 
wishes  in  respect  to  many  important  details. 

It  was  thought  desirable,  in  order  to  secure  the  greatest  possible  accuracy  and  perfection  to  the  copy,  to  place  it 
for  further  revision  in  the  hands  of  some  scholar  of  critical  habits  and  approved  experience,  who  had  not  been  concerned 
in  its  earlier  preparation.  Accordingly,  Mr.  WILLIAM  A.  WHEELER  was  employed  for  this  service,  and  also  to  correct 

the  proof-sheets ;  and  with  him  was  associated,  at  a  later  period,  Mr.  ARTHUR  W.  WRIGHT.  Mr.  Wheeler  was  also 
employed  in  various  other  services  hereafter  to  be  named ;  and  he  has  furnished  especially  valuable  contributions  from 
his  ample  literary  stores,  and  given  the  work  throughout  the  benefit  of  his  exact  learning  and  his  nice  discrimination. 
Mr.  William  G.  Webster  shared  with  Mr.  Wheeler  and  Mr.  Wright  the  responsibility  of  correcting  the  proofs. 
Mr.  SAMUEL  PORTER,  of  Hartford,  besides  reading  a  portion  of  the  first  proofs,  has  examined  with  great  care  the  final  or 
plate  proofs ;  and  the  Dictionary  is  much  the  better  for  his  detection  of  oversights,  and  for  the  alterations  he  has 

suggested.  Valuable  assistance  has  been  received  from  various  persons  connected  with  the  Boston  Stereotype 
Foundry,  especially  from  Mr.  THOMAS  HOLT,  the  Reader  of  the  establishment,  whose  taste,  experience,  conscientious 
fidelity,  and  accurate  but  unpretending  scholarship,  have  materially  benefited  the  work. 

The  preparation  of  the  Appendix  was  intrusted  almost  entirely  to  the  supervision  of  Mr.  Wheeler,  who  has  read 

every  page  of  it  with  critical  care.  The  "  Pronouncing  Vocabulary  of  Scripture  Names  "  was  wholly  prepared  by  him, 
and  he  constructed  the  very  interesting  and  valuable  "  Vocabulary  of  the  Names  of  Noted  Fictitious  Persons,  Places,Etc." 
The  full  and  accurate  "Pronouncing  Vocabulary  of  Greek  and  Latin  Proper  Names"  was  prepared  with  much  labor  and 
care  by  Professor  THOMAS  A.  TUACHER,  of  Yale  College.  The  "  Pronouncing  Vocabularies  of  Modern  Geographical  and 

Biographical  Names  "  are  the  work  of  Dr.  JOSEPH  THOMAS,  of  Philadelphia,  author  of  the  system  of  pronunciation  in 
Lippincott's  Gazetteer  of  the  World,  and  his  name  will  be  a  sufficient  guaranty  for  their  trustworthiness  and  value.  The 
"  Etymological  Vocabulary  of  Modem  Geographical  Names  "  was  prepared  by  the  Rev.  CHARLES  H.  WHEELER,  of  Cam- 

bridge, Massachusetts,  who  also  prepared  the  Explanatory  Vocabulary  of  Christian  Names,  from  materials  furnished  in 

part  by  CHARLES  J.  LUKENS,  Esq.,  of  Philadelphia.  The  Table  of  "Arbitrary  Signs  used  in  Writing  and  Printing"  was 
originally  prepared  by  Professor  Lyman,  and  has  been  revised  for  this  edition  by  Mr.  Wright  and  Mr.  William  A.  Wheeler. 
Mr.  William  G.  Webster,  with  the  assistance  of  several  of  the  other  collaborators,  has  revised  and  greatly  improved  the 
list  of  "Abbreviations  and  Contractions  used  in  Writing  and  Printing,"  and  the  list  of  "Quotations,  Words,  Phrases, 
Proverbs,  etc.,  from  the  Greek,  the  Latin,  and  Modern  Foreign  Languages,"  which  were  originally  compiled  by  him. 
A  particular  account  of  the  various  vocabularies  will  be  found  in  the  general  Preface  to  the  Appendix,  and  in  the  special 
Prefaces  to  the  vocabularies  themselves. 

The  elaborate  and  learned  Introduction  to  the  previous  editions  has  been  omitted.  It  is  not  without  regret  that 
this  venerable  memorial  of  the  enterprise,  the  sagacity,  and  the  scholarship  of  Dr.  Webster,  has  been  displaced  to  make 
room  for  new  matter  more  in  accordance  with  the  advance  of  Philological  Science  and  the  wants  of  the  present 
generation.  To  supply  its  place,  Professor  James  Hadley  has  contributed  «  A  Brief  History  of  the  English  Language," 
designed  to  show  its  philological  relations,  and  to  trace  the  progress  and  influence  of  the  causes  which  have  brought  it 
to  its  present  condition.  Professor  Hadley  has  also  contributed  his  advice  in  respect  to  numerous  questions,  philological 
and  general,  which  were  constantly  arising,  and  has  given  his  sanction  to  the  principles  and  aims  that  have  guided  the 
Editor  and  his  collaborators  in  the  changes  which  have  been  adopted  in  this  edition. 

The  Preface  of  the  Editor  of  the  Revised  Edition  of  1847,  the  Preface  of  the  Author  to  the  onginal  edition  of  1828,. 
and  the  Memoir  of  Dr.  Webster  by  Professor  Goodrich,  are  all  retained  in  this  edition,  as  containing  some  important 
details  of  literary  history,  and  as  furnishing  a  concise  statement  of  the  principles  which  were  adopted  in  the  preparation of  the  successive  editions  of  the  work. 

The  "  Principles  of  Pronunciation,"  originally  prepared  by  Professor  Goodrich  for  the  edition  of  1859,  have  been 
carefully  revised  and  much  expanded  by  Mr.  Wheeler,  whose  attention  had  been  previously  directed  to  this  subject  in 
the  preparation  of  "A  Manual  of  English  Pronunciation  and  Spelling"  (Boston,  1801).  Mr.  Wheeler  has  also  revised 
and  much  enlarged  the  "  Synopsis  of  Words  Differently  Pronounced  by  Different  Orthoepists,"  which  was  originally 
prepared  by  Dr.  JOSEPH  E.  WORCESTER,  and  inserted  in  the  Octavo  Abridgment  of  Webster's  "  American  Dictionary," 
and  which  was  afterward  revised  by  Professor  Goodrich. 
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Besides  the  persons  already  named  in  connection  with  tlic  special  sen-ices  which  they  have  rendered,  a  large 

number  of  persons  have  contributed  important  materials  and  suggestions  to  the  principal  collaborators.  Among
  these, 

particular  mention  should  be  made  of  Mr.  H.  S.  DANA,  of  Woodstock,  Vermont,  who  furnished  a  large  and  criti
cally 

selected  list  of  words  and  readings  from  the  dramatic  and  other  writers  of  the  age  of  Queen  Elizabeth.  For  the 

abundant  and  varied  collection  of  Illustrative  passages  and  citations  which  were  at  the  service  of  the  Revisers,  they  are 

indebted  to  the  /.eal  and  painstaking  of  many  devoted  "readers"  for  the  Dictionary,  not  a  few  of  the  most  faithful  an
d 

judicious  of  whom  were  ladies. 

To  the  Hon.GEORUK  I'.  MAI:  n,  the  Editor  is  under  obligations  for  some  valuable  suggestions  in  respect  to  the 

principles  which  should  be  followed  in  the  preparation  of  a  popular  English  Dictionary. 

It  is  not  practicable  to  enumerate  here  the  works  contained  in  the  library  of  authorities  furnished  to  the  Editor 

and  his  associates  by  the  enlightened  enterprise  of  the  publishers.  As  this  Dictionary  was  designed  to  be  not  merely 

a  compilation,  but  a"  digest  of  result*  obtained  by  independent  research,  comparatively  few  references  are  made  to  other 
Dictionaries  and  Encyclopedias.  But  the  best  works  of  the  kind  have  been  freely  consulted,  and,  among  them,  the 

well-known  Dictionary  of  Dr.  Joseph  E.  Worcester,  which  is  so  honorable  to  the  industry  of  the  author  and  the  scholar- 

ship of  the  country. 

The  features  of  the  present  Edition  which  deserve  to  be  specially  enumerated  are  the  following:  - 

I.  T7te  Revised  Etymology.     This  feature  has  already  been  noticed.     It  is  believed  that  critical  readers  will 

acknowledge  the  learning,  the  brevity,  the  sound  judgment,  the  self-explaining  order,  and  the  minutely-traced  ramifica- 

tions, which  characterize  these  etymologies,  and  it  is  hoped  that  they  will  attract  the  attention  and  stimulate  the  studies 

of  all  who  desire  to  know  more  of  the  varied  history  of  their  mother-tongue. 

II.  The  Revised  Definitions.     The  definitions  of  the  principal  words,  not  scientific  or  technical,  have  been  care- 

fully elaborated  by  Professors  Whitney  and  Gilman,  each  possessing  peculiar  qualifications,  and  each  performing  his 

work  as  thoroughly  as  was  possible  within  the  limits  prescribed.     Their  work  was  carefully  reviewed  by  the  Editor 

before  it  was  admitted  into  the  copy.     The  rule  which  he  adopted  for  his  own  guidance  was  freely  to  accept  and 

make  any  change  in  the  matter  and  the  language  of  the  previous  edition  which  he  had  reason  to  suppose  would  be 

desired  by  Dr.  Webster  himself,  were  he  now  living,  and  fully  possessed  of  the  principles  which  have  been  universally 

accepted  by  modern  philologists  and  lexicographers,  or  which  Professor  Goodrich  would  have  sanctioned,  had  he  been 

able  to  give  to  the  work  of  revision  the  full  measure  of  his  well-known  energy  and  sagacious  judgment.     In  accordance 

with  this  rule,  great  pains  have  been  taken,  1.  To  contract  and  condense  the  definitions  into  as  few  general  heads,  or 

numbered  divisions,  as  was  practicable.     In  this  the  example  of  Dr.  Goodrich,  in  his  experimental  work,  was  followed, 

and  the  Revisers  have  sought  to  avoid  all  redundancy  and  tautology,  to  strike  out  all  mere  enumerations  of  particular 

applications  of  meanings,  and  to  reduce  the  number  of  illustrative  phrases  to  the  actual  wants  of  the  reader.     While 

they  have  been  thus  bold  on  the  one  hand,  they  have  been  studiously  careful,  on  the  other,  to  retain  the  exact  language 

of  the  earlier  edition,  in  every  case  possible,  esteeming  very  highly  Dr.  Webster's  plain  and  clearly-expressed  definitions 
for  their  own  sake  as  well  as  for  that  of  the  author,  and  preferring  to  err  on  the  side  of  cautious  reverence  rather  than  on 

that  of  thoughtless  innovation.    In  many  cases  in  which  the  numbered  articles  under  a  word  have  been  diminished,  it  will 

be  found  that  the  number  of  real  definitions  has  been  materially  increased,  and  that  the  gathering  of  them  into  fewer 

groups  has  contributed  to  their  more  easy  comprehension  and  more  ready  use.     A  single  article  often  includes  a  group 
of  kindred  meanings,  and  thus  enables  the  reader  to  view  at  a  glance  their  close  relation  and  similarity,  and  to  trace 

out  the  subtle  movement  of  thought  by  which  one  was  evolved  from  another.     Often,  too,  a  well-chosen  citation  from  a 

good  author  has  been  preferred,  as  a  means  of  definition,  to  an  explanatory  circumlocution.     2.  An  effort  has  been  con- 
stantly made  to  develop  and  arrange  the  several  meanings  and  groups  of  meanings  in  the  order  of  their  actual  growth 

and  history,  beginning,  if  possible,  with  the  primitive  signification,  as  indicated  by  the  etymology.     As  this,  for  many 
reasons,  has  now  become  possible  in  numerous  cases  in  which  it  was  impossible  in  the  time  of  Dr.  Webster,  and  as,  in 

many  instances,  Dr.  Webster  did  not  perfect  this  order  when  the  materials  were  within  his  reach,  it  has  been  often 

found  necessary,  in  the  present  edition,  to  change  the  arrangement  of  the  definitions.     Special  consideration  has  been 

given  to  this  point  in  view  of  the  fact  that  the  study,  or  even  the  casual  notice,  of  the  order  of  growth  in  the  meanings 

of  single  words,  is  a  stimulant  of  thought,  and  the  habitual  attention  to  it  is  of  itself  an  education.     3.  Many  new 

meanings  have  been  added,  either  as  they  have  been  brought  to  light  by  an  extended  examination  of  authors  in  the 

earlier  and  later  periods  of  English  literature,  or  as  they  have  occurred  to  the  Revisers  in.  performing  their  work,  or 
have  been  suggested  by  the  kindness  of  critical  and  thoughtful  friends. 

III.  The  Illustrative  Citations.     Special  effort  has  been  made  to  obtain  illustrative  passages  from  classical  Eng- 
lish writers,  both  old  and  new.     In  order  to  collect  such  passages,  and  also  to  discover  words  and  meanings  that  had 

been  omitted  in  other  English  Dictionaries,  a  systematized  plan  was  devised  by  which  a  large  number  of  works  in  all 

departments  of  literature  were  carefully  read  by  many  competent  persons,  and  a  copious  collection  of  illustrative  pas- 
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sages  was  placed  at  the  disposal  of  the  Revisers.  The  principal  dramatic  authors,  and  various  prose  writers,  of  the  age 
of  Queen  Elizabeth,  were  read  with  care  by  Mr.  H.  S.  Dana.  The  plays  of  Shakespeare  and  the  poetry  of  Milton  \\  en; 
carefully  studied  by  the  aid  of  the  excellent  Concordances  of  Mrs.  Mary  Cowden  Clarke  and  Mr.  Guy  Lushington 
Prendergast,  with  particular  reference  to  any  special  usage  which  these  poets  have  sanctioned.  The  most  prominent  in 

tlit-  long  series  of  English  writers,  down  to  the  latest,  have  been  read  for  the  purpose  of  selecting  illustrations,  especially 
those  writers  whose  use  of  language  is  particularly  idiomatic  or  classical.  Sir  Walter  Scott,  Southey,  Coleridge,  Lamb, 
Byron,  Washington  Irving,  De  Quincey,  Macaulay,  Tennyson,  Hawthorne,  and  many  others,  have  received  as  much  atten- 

tion as  the  older  writers.  A  comparatively  small  portion  only  of  the  passages  which  were  marked  and  copied  has  been 
actually  used,  it  being  thought  undesirable  to  multiply  such  passages  when  they  were  required  for  no  valuable  end.  In 
cases  where  to  cite  a  passage  would  serve  no  purpose  in  illustrating  a  meaning  or  justifying  the  use  of  a  word,  the  name 
only  of  the  author  has  been  given,  provided,  as  in  the  case  of  words  obsolete  or  not  now  approved,  the  authority 
of  some  writer  was  deemed  desirable.  The  free  use  of  this  large  and  varied  collection  of  citations  will,  it  is  thought, 
add  greatly  to  the  value  and  interest  of  the  present  edition.  It  is  believed  that  no  dictionary  of  the  language  contains 
so  many  apt  illustrations  from  so  large  a  variety  of  writers.  The  citations  which  have  been  retained  from  the  preced- 

ing editions,  as  well  as  those  introduced  for  the  first  time,  have,  as  far  as  possible,  been  verified  and  copied  with  scru- 
pulous care.  Such  passages  were  preferred  as  would  throw  additional  light  upon  the  definitions,  or  as  possessed 

any  interest  of  thought  or  of  language. 

IV.  The  Vocabulary.     No  pains  have  been  spared  to  introduce  additional  words,  provided  they  were  of  such  a 
character  as  to  deserve  insertion.     At  the  same  time,  the  Revisers  have  been  actuated  by  no  desire  to  swell  the  list  to 
the  greatest  possible  number.    Words  which  were  the  offspring  of  the  individual  conceit  of  a  whimsical  or  lawless  writer, 
which  did  not  conform  to  the  analogies  of  the  language,  and  which  were  never  accepted  or  approved  by  good  writers, 
of  their  own  or  a  subsequent  generation,  have  not  been  admitted.     On  the  other  hand,  new  words  which  have  been 

acknowledged  and  approved  as  good  have  been  carefully  garnered,  whether  used  by  old  authors  or  new.    A  great  number 
of  obsolete  or  obsolescent  words,  which  were  once  accepted  and  freely  used,  have  been  recovered  by  the  readings  and 
researches  that  were  directed  in  part  to  this  end.     Self-explaining  compounds  have  been  designedly  omitted  by  hun- 

dreds, if  not  by  thousands,  while  care  has  been  taken  to  introduce  and  explain  all  those  which  need  to  be  defined.     It 
will  be  observed,  however,  that  this  edition  differs  from  the  former  editions  in  following  a  strictly  alphabetical  arrange- 

ment of  all  such  words.     The  participles,  participial  adjectives,  and  verbal  nouns  in  most  cases  do  not  appear  in  the 
vocabulary  as  separate  words,  but  are  given  under  the  verbs  from  which  they  are  formed,  and  which  explain  their 
meaning.     But  the  participial  adjectives  and  verbal  nouns  have  a  separate  place  and  treatment,  in  those  cases  in  which 
they  have  obtained  a  meaning  different  from  that  which  they  derive  from  the  verbs  to  which  they  belong.      The  princi- 

pal parts  of  the  verbs,  regular  and  irregular,  are  given  together,  within  brackets,  under  the  verb,  instead  of  being  en- 
tered and  defined  separately.     But  the  principal  parts  of  the  irregular  verbs  are  usually  inserted  in  their  proper  alpha- 

betical places,  with  a  simple  cross-reference  to  the  verbs  themselves.     A  similar  course  has  been  pursued  in  regard  to 
the  comparative  and  superlative  degrees  of  many  adjectives,  and  the  irregular  plurals  of  nouns.     The  vocabulary,  as  a 
whole,  though  not  constructed  for  any  display  of  enumerated  titles,  will  be  found  to  be  greatly  increased  and  enriched. 
It  comprises  an  aggregate  of  upward  of  114,000  words. 

V.  The  Scientific  and  Technical  Definitions  have  been  carefully  revised  and  elaborated  by  very  able  gentlemen, 
and  with  the  aid  of  the  best  authorities.     Many  of  the  articles,  it  is  believed,  will  command  confidence  and  elicit  com- 

mendation for  their  scientific  value,  while  their  brevity  and  plain  language  fit  them  for  the  use  and  instruction  of  all 
classes. 

VI.  The  Collection  of  Synonyms,  so  carefully  prepared  by  Professor  Goodrich,  has,  with  a  few  slight  changes, 
been  incorporated   into  the   body  of  the  work  for  greater  facility  of  reference.     The  number  of  the  words  thus 
defined  and  distinguished  is  far  greater  than  the  number  of  separate  articles  would  seem  to  indicate.     The  meanings 
are  thoroughly  discriminated  in  every  case,  the  words  being  traced  from  their  etymology,  and  explained  by  formal 
definitions,  as  well  as  illustrated  by  contrasted  examples  of  their  various  use.     In  addition,  copious  lists  of  synonymous 
or  interchangeable  terms  have  been  attached  to  most  of  the  important  words,  for  the  convenience  of  teachers  and 
inexperienced  writers. 

VII.  The  Pictorial  Illustrations,  more  than  three  thousand  in  number,  have  been  inserted  in  the  body  of  the 
work,  for  the  greater  convenience  of  those  who  consult  it ;  but  the  obvious  advantages  of  a  classified  arrangement  have 
induced  the  publishers  to  repeat  the  greater  part  of  them  at  the  end  of  the  volume;  and  to  these  are  added  many  others, 
which,  from  their  larger  size  or  other  cause,  were  not  so  well  adapted  to  the  body  of  the  work.     It  will  be  observed 
that  an  entirely  new  selection  of  illustrations  has  been  made  for  this  edition,  many  being  taken  from  original  drawings, 
and  the  remainder  chiefly  from  works  of  high  authority  in  their  respective  departments.    For  the  artistic  beauty  of  these 
cuts,  the  work  is  indebted  to  Mr.  JOHN  ANDBEW,  of  Boston,  who  has  a  distinguished  reputation  as  an  engraver  on 
wood.    It  will  be  remembered  that  only  a  partial  selection  could  be  made  of  objects  to  be  illustrated.    Even  in  illus- 
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tratcd  works  on  Natural  History,  it  is  customary  to  represent  only  a  limited  number  of  objects;  and,  in  a  work  like  the 
present,  a  still  smaller  number  of  such  illustrations  could  be  admitted.  The  general  aim  has  been  to  illustrate  those 
objects  of  which  a  drawing  would  convey  a  better  conception  than  a  mere  verbal  description.  Those  who  use  tho 
Dictionary  will  not  fail  to  observe  that,  to  many  words  which  are  not  themselves  illustrated,  there  are  subjoined  ref- 

erences to  illustrations  given  in  connection  with  other  words  ;  as,  under  Withers,  it  is  said,  "  [See  Ittust.  of  Jlorse.']  " 
VIII.  The  Vocabulnriift  in  the  Appendix  have  been  re-edited,  or  expressly  prepared  for  this  edition  by  able 

scholars,  as  will  appear  from  the  full  account  of  the  Vocabularies  themselves,  and  of  the  researches  and  aims  of  the 

authors  in  the  special  Introductions  which  accompany  them.     The  first  and  most  prominent,  the  "  Vocabulary  of  the 
Names  of  Noted  Fictitious  Persons,  Places,  Etc.,"  by  Mr.  Wheeler,  is  a  novel  and  appropriate  accompaniment  of  an  English 
Dictionary.     It  is  the  first  attempt  of  the  kind,  at  least  in  our  language,  and  is  valuable  for  its  interesting  gleanings  from 
history  and  biography,  as  well  as  for  its  explanations  of  many  obscure  allusions  in  the  best  and  most  popular  writers. 
The  remaining  Vocabularies  are  all  the  products  of  original  and  laborious  research,  or  are  trustworthy  compilations  from 
the  best  sources. 

IX.  The  Pronunciation  of  English  words  has  been  carefully  attended  to  in  this  edition.     The  principles  adopted 
are  stated  at  length  and  fully  illustrated  in  the  article  on  the  Principles  of  Pronunciation,  which  was  originally  prepared 
by  Professor  Goodrich,  and  has  been  elaborated  by  Mr.  Wheeler,  with  suggestions  from  able  scholars,  who,  as  well  as 
himself,  have  made  a  special  study  of  English  orthoepy  and  the  science  of  phonology,    A  more  thoroughly  practical  and 

satisfactory  treatment  of  the  subject,  the  Editor  confidently  believes,  can  not  be  found  in  the  language.      The  "  Synop- 

sis of  Words  Differently  Pronounced  by  Different  Orthoepists  "  will  be  found  to  be  a  comprehensive,  practical,  and  fully 
trustworthy  exhibition  of  the  various  modes  of  pronunciation  given  in  the  best  English  Dictionaries.    The  pronuncia- 

tion of  each  word  in  the  Dictionary  is  indicated  by  the  marked  or  figured  Key  which  is  to  be  found  at  the  bottom  of 
the  page.    This  Key  has  been  remodeled  and  arranged  with  special  reference  to  this  edition,  and  contains  some  few 
characters  additional  to  those  of  the  Key  previously  used.     The  number  of  characters  now  employed  is  thought  to  be 
as  large  as  is  desirable.     To  attempt  more  is  to  seem  to  promise  more  than  it  is  practicable  to  perform,  and  is,  besides, 
open  to  the  objection  that  a  complex  notation  would  not  be  readily  understood. 

X.  The  Orthography.    In  this  department  no  change  has  been  made  in  the  principles  adopted  and  clearly  set 
forth  in  the  Revised  Edition  of  1847,  and  so  generally  accepted  by  the  American  public.    In  a  few  classes  of  words 
the  Dictionary  recommends  and  follows  the  peculiar  modes  of  spelling  which  Dr.  Webster  introduced  for  the  sake  of 

carrying  out  the  acknowledged  analogies  of  the  language  —  modes  of  spelling,  which,  in  every  instance,  had  been  pre- 
viously suggested  by  distinguished  English  grammarians  and  writers  on  orthography,  such  as  Lowth,  Walker,  &c.,  and 

the  propriety  of  which  has  been  recognized  by  Smart  and  other  recent  English  lexicographers.     But  to  remove  every 
reasonable  ground  of  complaint  against  the  Dictionary  in  regard  to  this  matter,  an  alternative  orthography  is  now  given 
in  almost  every  case,  the  old  style  of  spelling  being  subjoined  to  the  reformed  or  new.     In  two  or  three  instances  it  has 
been  found  that  the  forms  introduced  by  Dr.  Webster,  or  to  which  he  lent  his  sanction,  were  based  upon  a  mistaken 
etymology ;   and  therefore  these  forms  have  been  set  aside,  and  the  old  spelling  has  been   restored.      Preceding 

this  account  are  some  Observations  on  the  general  subject  of  Orthography,  with  copious  "  Rules  for  Spelling  Certain 

Classes  of  Words,"  prepared  by  Mr.  Wright,  followed  by  "  A  List  of  Words  Spelled  in  Two  or  More  Ways,"  compiled 
expressly  for  the  present  edition.    These  new  features  give  this  edition  of  the  Dictionary  a  great  superiority  over  the 
former  editions. 

In  conclusion,  the  Editor  desires  to  express  his  thanks  to  all  the  persons  who  have  assisted  in  the  preparation 
of  the  present  edition,  for  the  fidelity  and  perseverance  with  which  they  have  discharged  their  duties.  It  is  to  their 
industry,  scholarship,  and  zeal,  that  the  peculiar  excellences  of  this  edition  are  chiefly  to  be  ascribed.  Though  the 
Editor  is  more  sensible  of  its  deficiencies  than  any  other  person  can  be,  yet  he  docs  not  hesitate  to  commend  it  to  the 
public  for  the  improvements  which  are  due  to  the  thorough  research  and  careful  attention  which  have  been  bestowed 
by  his  associates  in  preparing  it.  To  them  the  public  owe  a  debt  of  grateful  appreciation,  which,  he  believes,  will 
be  cheerfully  discharged. 

NOAH    PORTER. 
NEW  HAVEN,  July,  1864. 
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them,  or  made  use  of  to  define  them."  LtKke  on  the  Human  Lndentanding. 



EDITOR'S   PREFACE  TO  THE  REVISED  EDITION  OF  1847. 

THE  demand  for  THE  AMERICAN  DICTIONARY  or  THE  ENGLISH  LANGUAGE  has  increased  so  rapidly  within  a  few  years 
past,  that  the  publishers  have  felt  the  necessity  of  its  being  stereotyped,  for  the  greater  convenience  of  the  public,  in  a 
single  quarto  volume.  In  deciding  upon  this  measure,  they  were  desirous  that  the  work  should  be  thoroughly  revised 
anew,  aud  that  each  department  which  it  embraces  should  be  brought  down,  as  far  as  possible,  to  the  latest  advances 
of  science,  literature,  and  the  arts,  at  the  present  day.  With  this  view,  it  was  placed  in  the  hands  of  the  Rev. 

CHAUNCEY  A.  GOODRICH,  Professor  in  Yale  College,  as  one  of  the  members  of  Dr.  WEBSTER'S  family,  in  the  expecta- 
tion of  his  obtaining  such  additional  aid  as  might  be  necessary  for  the  accomplishment  of  this  design.  The  Editor  has 

not  acted,  however,  upon  his  own  personal  responsibility  in  executing  this  trust.  lie  has^  from  time  to  time,  laid 
open  the  sheets  to  the  inspection  of  the  other  members  of  the  family  ;  and  no  important  alterations  have  been  made, 
especially  in  any  of  the  leading  characteristics  of  the  work,  except  with  the  concurrence,  or  at  the  request,  of  Dr. 

Webster's  legal  representatives.  In  laying  before  the  public  an  edition  thus  prepared,  the  fruit  of  nearly  three  years  of 
care  and  attention,  the  Editor  will  be  expected  to  make  some  brief  statement  of  the  principles  on  which  he  has  conducted 
the  revision,  and  the  result  of  his  labors,  as  exhibited  in  the  present  volume. 

This  work  was  first  published,  in  two  quarto  volumes,  in  the  year  1828.  At  the  expiration  of  twelve  years,  or  in 
the  years  1840-1,  a  second  edition  was  published  by  the  Author,  in  two  royal  octavo  volumes.  Of  this  he  thus  speaks 
in  the  Advertisement  prefixed :  u  The  improvements  in  this  edition  of  the  AMERICAN  DICTIONARY  consist  chiefly  in 
the  addition  of  several  thousand  words  to  the  vocabulary,  the  division  of  words  into  syllables,  and  the  correction  of 
defiuitious  in  several  of  the  sciences,  which  are  made  conformable  to  recent  discoveries  and  classifications.  For  the 
latter  improvements,  the  Author  is  indebted  chiefly  to  Professor  TULLY,  of  the  Medical  College  iu  New  Haven.  To 
these  improvements  may  be  added  the  introduction  and  explanation  of  many  phrases  from  foreign  languages,  frequently 
used  by  English  authors,  and  in  conversation  ;  and  also  of  many  foreign  terms  used  in  books  of  music."  In  conducting 
this  revision,  Dr.  Webster  was  aided  in  some  part  of  his  labors  by  his  son,  WILLIAM  G.  WEBSTER,  Esq.,  of  New 
Haven  ;  who,  also,  at  a  subsequent  period,  prepared  the  revised  Addenda,  under  the  direction  of  his  father.  The  later 
improvements  of  the  Author,  down  to  the  period  of  his  death,  are  here  inserted  under  their  proper  heads,  from  the 
manuscripts  which  he  left.  By  these  successive  revisions,  and  the  one  which  has  now  been  made,  new  matter,  to  the 
amount  of  more  than  three  hundred  pages,  has  been  added  to  the  work  ;  all  of  which,  by  the  use  of  a  smaller  type, 
and  by  careful  compression,  is  now  brought  within  the  compass  of  this  volume.  Of  the  course  pursued  in  the  revision 
it  will  now  be  proper  briefly  to  speak. 

In  respect  to  the  Etymologies,  the  Editor  has  not  considered  it  as  lying  within  his  province  to  make  any  mate- 
rial alterations.  In  a  very  few  cases  of  obvious  necessity,  some  slight  change  has  been  made.  But  the  chief  labor, 

in  reference  to  this  part  of  the  work,  has  been  bestowed  on  the  ditficult  task  of  giving  with  accuracy  the  numerous 
words  from  Oriental  aud  foreign  languages,  which  are  used  in  tracing  the  origin  of  our  own. 

The  chief  value  of  a  dictionary  consists  in  its  Definitions;  —  in  giving  a  clear,  full,  and  accurate  exhibition  of 
all  the  various  shades  of  meaning  which  belong,  by  established  usage,  to  the  words  of  a  language.  It  is  in  this 

respect,  especially,  that  Dr.  Webster's  Dictionary  has  been  generally  considered  superior  to  every  other,  both  of  this 
country  and  of  England.  To  this  point,  therefore,  the  labors  of  the  Editor  have  been  mainly  directed.  No  efforts 
have  been  spared  to  obtain  the  most  recent  and  valuable  works,  not  only  in  lexicography,  but  in  the  various  depart- 

ments of  science  and  the  arts  embraced  in  the  American  Dictionary.  As  these  subjects  are  in  a  state  of  continual 
progress,  every  important  word,  in  its  various  applications,  has  been  diligently  examined  and  compared  with  the 

statements  made  on  each  topic,  by  the  latest  and  most  approved  authorities.  Smart's  English  Dictionary,  in  the 
edition  of  1846,  has  been  carefully  collated  with  this  work,  and  also  the  unfinished- one  [Craig's],  in  a  course  of 
publication  by  Gilbert,  so  far  as  the  numbers  have  appeared.  Reference  has  likewise  constantly  been  made  to 

Richardson's  Dictionary,  —  although  this  had  been  previously  examined  by  Dr.  Webster,  —  and  also  to  the  Analytical 
Dictionary  of  Booth.  Each  of  the  articles  in  Brande's  Encyclopedia  of  Science,  Literature,  and  Art,  has  been  col- 

lated with  the  corresponding  portions  of  this  Dictionary,  as  the  starting-point,  when  necessary,  of  investigation  in 
larger  treatises.  The  Penny  Cyclopedia  has  been  consulted  at  every  step,  especially  in  matters  of  science ;  and  the 
Encyclopedia  Americana  (based  on  the  German  Conversations-Lexikon)  has  been  relied  upon,  particularly  on  subjects 
of  continental  literature,  philosophy,  history,  art,  &c.  In  order  to  secure  greater  accuracy,  numerous  special  diction- 

aries or  vocabularies,  confined  to  some  single  department,  have  also  been  collated  with  this  work ;  and  the  ablest 
treatises  on  important  branches  of  science  and  art  have  been  diligently  examined.  In  architecture,  the  chief  reliance 
has  been  placed  on  the  Oxford  Glossary  of  Architecture  (1845),  and  the  Encyclopedia  of  Architecture  (1842),  by  Gwilt, 
author  of  the  articles  on  this  subject  in  Brande's  Encyclopedia.  In  agriculture,  Johnson's  Farmer's  Encyclopedia  (1844), 
and  Gardner's  Farmer's  Dictionary  (1846),  have  been  chiefly  used.  In  general  antiquities,  the  large  treatise  of 

(xi) 
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the   participle-   should   be    spelt    (tor   he   did  not   give   participles   in   his   Dictionary),   anil  had  altered  six   or  eight   words. 

'</•    into     '  .    .vc..    tin-    error   would   probably,    by  this   time,    have   been    wholly 
eradicated   from   our   orthography,    and   Dr.   Webster  would    have    escaped   much   ignorant    vituperation    for    following   iu 

the    footsteps   of   AValker   and    of   L<iwth.       Walker  also    says    in    his   Aphorisms,    ••  Why  should   we   not   write   dub 

full.--  .-(([J'ltess   and  ijruffn-  The   principles   of  our  language   plainly  require  us  to   do so;   and  Dr.  Webster   felt  that   the   change   might   easily  lie  made.     The  words  which  need  to  be  reduced  to  this  analogy 
are   only  about  eight  in  number,   including    <  and    inti  which,  if  spelt  with  a   single  I,  are   liable   to 
be  mispronounced  &c.      Again,   the   words  •<  nse,   which  formerly  had  a  c  in  the  last 
syllable,  have  now  taken  an  s,  because  the  latter  consonant  is  the  only  one  used  iu  the  derivatives  ;  as,  expen 
Ac.  A  similar  change  is  needed  in  only  three  words  more  to  complete  the  analogy,  namely,  defense,  offense,  and 

and  these  Dr.  Webster  has  changed.  It  is  sometimes  asked,  "Why  not  change  feiw-  also?"  For  the 
simple  reason,  that  its  derivatives  are  spelt  with  a  c,  as  fenced.  j\-n<-iny ;  and  the  word,  therefore,  stands  regularly 
with  others  of  its  own  class.  Finally,  Dr.  Webster  proposes  to  drop  the  u  in  mauld  and  moult,  because  it  has  been 
dropped  from  yoliJ,  and  all  other  words  of  the  same  ending.  Such  are  the  principal  changes,  under  this  head,  intro- 

duced by  Dr.  Webster  into  his  Dictionary.  In  the  present  edition,  the  words  are  spelt  iu  both  ways,  for  the 
convenience  of  the  public,  except  in  cases  where  this  seemed  to  be  unnecessary,  or  was  found  to  be  inconvenient. 
These  changes,  considering  the  difficulty  that  always  belongs  to  such  a  subject,  have  met  with  far  more  favor  from  the 
public  than  was  reasonably  to  be  expected.  Most  of  them  have  been  extensively  adopted  in  our  country.  They  are 
gaining  ground  daily,  as  the  reasons  by  which  they  are  supported  are  more  generally  understood  ;  and  it  is  confident- 

ly believed  that,  being  founded  in  established  analogies,  and  intended  merely  to  repress  irregularities  and  remove 
petty  exceptions,  they  must  ultimately  prevail. 

The  other  class  of  changes  mentioned  above  rests  on  a  different  basis  —  that  of  Etymology.  These  will  be  esti- 
mated very  differently,  according  to  the  acquaintance  of  different  persons  with  the  languages  from  which  the  words  are. 

derived.  When  Dr.  Webster  substituted  Iridegoom  for  bridegroom,  fether  for  feather,  &c.,  the  German  critics  highly 
applauded  the  change.  They  predicted  its  speedy  and  universal  reception,  because  similar  improvements,  on  a  much 
broader  scale,  had  been  easily  made  in  their  language.  But  Dr.  Webster  found  the  case  to  be  widely  different  among 
us.  After  an  experiment  of  twelve  years,  he  restored  the  old  orthography  to  a  considerable  number  of  such  words. 
In  the  present  edition,  it  is  restored  in  respect  to  nearly  all  that  remain,  from  the  full  conviction,  that,  however  desirable 
these  changes  may  be,  in  themselves  considered,  as  they  do  not  relate  to  the  general  analogies  of  the  language,  and 
can  not  be  duly  appreciated  by  the  body  of  the  people,  they  will  never  be  generally  received. 

On  the  subject  of  Pronunciation,  much  labor  has  been  bestowed  in  the  progress  of  this  revision.  A  careful 
comparison  has  been  made  with  the  latest  authorities,  and  wherever  changes  seemed  desirable,  and  could  be  made 

in  consistency  with  the  Author's  principles,  they  have  "been  here  introduced.  The  Key  to  Pronunciation  has  been  some- 
what enlarged,  and  placed  at  the  bottom  of  each  page,  for  greater  ease  of  reference,  and  the  pointed  letters  have  been 

used  to  a  still  greater  extent.  Many  thousand  words  have  been  re-spelled,  and  no  efforts  have  been  spared  to  render 
the  work,  in  all  respects,  a  complete  Pronouncing  Dictionary.  In  the  progress  of  these  labors,  the  Editor  has  been 
frequently  struck  with  the  wisdom  of  Dr.  Webster,  in  not  attempting  too  much  as  to  marking  the  pronunciation. 

Most  of  the  later  orthoe'pists,  as  Knowles,  Smart,  &c.,  have  made  their  system  of  notation  so  extensive  and  compli- 
cated, and  have  aimed  to  exhibit  so  many  nice  shades  of  distinction,  as  in  many  cases  to  perplex,  rather  than  aid. 

The  •  Publishers,  being  desirous  to  make  this,  in  all  respects,  a  complete  work  of  reference,  have  introduced,  at 
the  close  of  the  volume,  a  list  of  Greek  and  Latin  Proper  Names,  with  their  pronunciation,  prepared  by  Professor 
THACHEE,  of  Yale  College  ;  a  list  of  Scripture  Proper  Names,  prepared  by  Professor  PORTER,  of  Yale  College ;  and  a 
Pronouncing  Vocabulary  of  Modern  Geographical  Names,  prepared  also  under  the  superintendence  of  Professor  PORTER. 
Of  these  a  full  account  will  be  found  in  the  several  prefaces  by  which  they  are  accompanied. 

Iu  conclusion,  the  Editor  would  acknowledge  his  obligations  to  the  gentlemen  who  have  aided  him  for  more 
than  two  years  in  these  labors  —  Mr.  SAMUEL  W.  BARNUM,  M.  A.,  of  Yale  College,  and  WILLIAM  G.  WEBSTER, 
Esq.,  of  New  Haven.  The  intimate  acquaintance  of  the  latter  with  his  father's  views  has  made  his  counsel  and 
co-operation  of  great  value  in  the  progress  of  this  revision. 

To  the  overseers  of  the  mechanical  execution  of  this  work,  at  the  BOSTON  TYPE  AND  STEREOTYPE  FOUNDRY, 
the  Editor  would  likewise  make  his  acknowledgments,  for  many  valuable  suggestions,  during  the  progress  of  the  revision, 
and  for  the  watchful  care  and  assiduity  with  which  they  have  performed  the  difficult  task  of  giving  accuracy  to  the 
details  of  this  volume. 

NEW  HAVEN.  September,  1847. 

added  to  a  similar  list  formerly  furnished  to  Dr.  Webster,  makes  an  aggregate  of  some  thousands  of  new  words  placed  in  the  hands  of  the  Author 
and  Proprietors  of  this  Dictionary,   thus  contributing  materials  for  its  improvement. 



AUTHOR'S   PREFACE  TO  THE  EDITION  OF  1828. 

IN  the  year  1783,  just  at  the  close  of  the  Revolution,  I  published  an  elementary  book  for  facilitating  the  acquisition 
of  our  vernacular  tongue,  and  for  correcting  a  vicious  pronunciation  which  prevailed  extensively  among  the  common 
people  of  this  country.  Soon  after  the  publication  of  that  work,  —  I  believe  in  the  following  year,  —  that  learned  and 
respectable  scholar,  the  Rev.  Dr.  GOODRICH,  of  Durham,  one  of  the  trustees  of  Yale  College,  suggested  to  me  the  pro- 

priety and  expediency  of  my  compiling  a  Dictionary  which  should  complete  a  system  for  the  instruction  of  the  citizens 
of  this  country  in  the  language.  At  that  time,  I  could  not  indulge  the  thought,  much  less  the  hope,  of  undertaking 
such  a  work,  as  I  was  neither  qualified  by  research,  nor  had  I  the  means  of  support,  during  the  execution  of  the  work, 
had  I  been  disposed  to  undertake  it.  For  many  years,  therefore,  though  I  considered  such  a  work  as  very  desirable, 
yet  it  appeared  to  me  impracticable,  as  I  was  under  the  necessity  of  devoting  my  time  to  other  occupations  for  obtain- 

ing subsistence. 
About  thirty-five  years  ago,  I  began  to  think  of  attempting  the  compilation  of  a  Dictionary.  I  was  induced  to 

this  undertaking,  not  more  by  the  suggestion  of  friends,  than  by  my  own  experience  of  the  want  of  such  a  work  wh\Je 
reading  modern  books  of  science.  In  this  pursuit  I  found  almost  insuperable  difficulties,  from  the  want  of  a  dictionary 
for  explaining  many  new  words  which  recent  discoveries  in  the  physical  sciences  had  introduced  into  use.  To  remedy 
this  defect  in  part,  I  published  my  Compendious  Dictionary  in  1806,  and  soon  after  made  preparations  for  undertaking 
a  larger  woi'k. 

My  original  design  did  not  extend  to  an  investigation  of  the  origin  and  progress  of  our  language,  much  less  of 
other  languages.  I  limited  my  views  to  the  correcting  of  certain  errors  in  the  best  English  dictionaries,  and  to  the 
supplying  of  words  in  which  they  are  deficient.  But  after  writing  through  two  letters  of  the  alphabet,  I  determined 
to  change  my  plan.  I  found  myself  embarrassed,  at  every  step,  for  want  of  a  knowledge  of  the  origin  of  words,  which 
JOHNSON,  BAII.EY,  JUNTOS,  SKINNER,  and  some  other  authors,  do  not  afford  the  means  of  obtaining.  Then,  laying 
aside  my  manuscripts,  and  all  books  treating  of  language,  except  .lexicons  and  dictionaries,  I  endeavored,  by  a  diligent 
comparison  of  words  having  the  same  or  cognate  radical  letters,  in  about  twenty  languages,  to  obtain  a  more  correct 

knowledge  of  the  primary  sense  of  original  words,'  of  the  affinities  between  the  English  and  many  other  languages, 
and  thus  to  enable  myself  to  trace  words  to  their  source. 

I  had  not  pursued  this  course  more  than  three  or  four  years  before  I  discovered  that  I  had  to  unlearn  a  great  deal 
that  I  had  spent  years  in  learning,  and  that  it  was  necessary  for  me  to  go  back  to  the  first  rudiments  of  a  branch  of 
erudition  which  I  had  before  cultivated,  as  I  had  supposed,  with  success. 

I  spent  ten  years  in  this  comparison  of  radical  words,  and  in  forming  a  Synopsis  of  the  principal  Words  in  twenty 
Languages,  arranged  in  Classes  under  their  primary  Elements  or  Letters.  The  result  has  been  to  open  what  are  to 
me  new  views  of  language,  and  to  unfold  what  appear  to  be  the  genuine  principles  on  which  these  languages  are 
constructed. 

After  completing  this  Synopsis,  I  proceeded  to  correct  what  I  had  written  of  the  Dictionary,  and  to  complete  the 
remaining  part  of  the  work.  But  before  I  had  finished  it,  I  determined  on  a  voyage  to  Europe,  with  the  view  of 
obtaining  some  books  and  some  assistance  which  I  wanted,  of  learning  the  real  state  of  the  pronunciation  of  our 
language  in  England,  as  well  as  the  general  state  of  philology  in  that  country,  and  of  attempting  to  bring  about  some 
agreement  or  coincidence  of  opinions  in  regard  to  unsettled  points  in  pronunciation  and  grammatical  construction. 
In  some  of  these  objects,  I  failed  ;  in  others,  my  designs  were  answered. 

It  is  not  only  important,  but  in  a  degree  necessary,  that  the  people  of  this  country  should  have  an  American 
Dictionary  of  the  English  Language ;  for,  although  the  body  of  the  language  is  the  same  as  in  England,  and  it  is 
desirable  to  perpetuate  that  sameness,  yet  some  differences  must  exist.  Language  is  the  expression  of  ideas ;  and  if 
the  people  of  one  country  can  not  preserve  an  identity  of  ideas,  they  can  not  retain  an  identity  of  language.  Now, 
an  identity  of  ideas  depends  materially  upon  a  sameness  of  things  or  objects  with  which  the  people  of  the  two  coun- 

tries are  conversant.  But  in  no  two  portions  of  the  earth,  remote  from  each  other,  can  such  identity  be  found.  Even 
physical  objects  must  be  different.  But  the  principal  differences  between  the  people  of  this  country  and  of  all  others 
arise  from  different  forms  of  government,  different  laws,  institutions,  and  customs.  Thus  the  practice  of  hawking  and 
hunting,  the  institution  of  heraldry,  and  the  feudal  system  of  England,  originated  terms  which  formed,  and  some  of 
which  now  form,  a  necessary  part  of  the  language  of  that  country ;  but,  in  ̂ he  United  States,  many  of  these  terms 
are  no  part  of  our  present  language,  and  they  can  not  be,  for  the  things  which  they  express  do  not  exist  in  this 
country.  They  can  be  known  to  us  only  as  obsolete  or  as  foreign  words.  On  the  other  hand,  the  institutions  in 
this  country  which  are  new  and  peculiar  give  rise  to  new  terms,  or  to  new  applications  of  old  terms,  unknown  to  the 
people  of  England,  which  can  not  be  explained  by  them,  and  which  will  not  be  inserted  in  their  dictionaries,  unless 
copied  from  ours.  Thus  the  terms  land-office,  lan&warrant,  location  of  land,  consociation  of  churches,  regent  of  a 
university,  intendant  of  a  city,  plantation,  selectmen,  senate,  congress,  court,  assembly,  escheat,  &C.,  are  either  words 
not  belonging  to  the  language  of  England,  or  they  are  applied  to  things  in  this  country  which  do  not  exist  in  that. 
No  person  in  this  country  will  be  satisfied  with  the  English  definitions  of  the  words  congress,  senate,  and  assembly, 
court,  &c. ;  for  although  these  are  words  used  in  England,  yet  they  are  applied  in  this  country  to  express  ideas  which 
they  do  not  express  in  that  country.  With  our  present  constitutions  of  government,  escheat  can  never  have  its  feudal sense  in  the  United  States. 

But  this  is  not  all.  In  many  cases,  the  nature  of  our  governments  and  of  our  civil  institutions  requires  an  appro- 
priate language  in  the  definition  of  words,  even  when  the  words  express  the  same  thing  as  in  England.  Thus  the 
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English  dictionaries  inform  ns  that  a  justice  is  one  deputed  by  the  king  to  do  right  by  way  of  judgment ;  he  is  a  lord 

by  his  office;  justices  of  the  peace  are  appointed  by  the  /.V//y'x  <-o///, ///.«/««  —  language  which  is  inaccurate  in  respect to  this  officer  in  the  United  States.  So  constitutionally  is  defined,  by  CHALMERS,  legally  ;  but  in  this  country  the 
distinction  between  constitution  and  law  requires  a  different  definition.  In  the  United  States,  a  plantation  is  a  very 
different  thing  from  what  it  is  in  England.  The  word  marshal,  in  this  country,  has  one  important  application  unknown 
in  England,  or  in  Europe. 

A  great  number  of  words  in  our  language  require  to  be  defined  in  a  phraseology  accommodated  to  the  condition 
and  institutions  of  the  people  in  these  States,  and  the  people  of  England  must  look  to  an  American  Dictionary  for  a 
correct  understanding  of  such  terms. 

The  necessity,  therefore,  of  a  dictionary  suited  to  the  people  of  the  United  States  is  obvious ;  and  I  should  sup- 
pose that,  this  fact  being  admitted,  there  could  be  no  difference  of  opinion  as  to  the  time  when  such  a  work  ought  to 

be  substituted  for  English  dictionaries. 
There  are  many  other  considerations  of  a  public  nature  which  serve  to  justify  this  attempt  to  furnish  an  American 

work  whicli  shall  be  a  guide  to  the  youth  of  the  United  States.  Most  of  these  are  too  obvious  to  require  illustration. 
One  consideration,  however,  which  is  dictated  by  my  own  feelings,  but  which,  I  trust,  will  meet  with  approbation 

in  correspondent  feelings  in  my  fellow-citizens,  ought  not  to  be  passed  in  silence.  It  is  this :  "  The  chief  glory  of  a 
nation,"  says  Dr.  JOHNSON,  "  arises  from  its  authors."  With  this  opinion  deeply  impressed  on  my  mind,  I  have  the 
same  ambition  which  actuated  that  great  man  when  he  expressed  a  wish  to  give  celebrity  to  BACON,  to  HOOKER,  to 
MILTON,  and  to  BOYLE. 

I  do  not,  indeed,  expect  to  add  celebrity  to  the  names  of  FRANKLIN,  WASHINGTON,  ADAMS,  JAY,  MADISON,  MAR- 
SHALL, RAMSAY,  DWIGHT,  SMITH,  TRUMBULL,  HAMILTON,  BKLKNAP,  AMES,  MASON,  KENT,  HARE,  SILLIMAN,  CLEAVE- 

LAND,  WALSH,  IRVING,  and  many  other  Americans  distinguished  by  their  writings  or  by  their  science  ;  but  it  is  with 
pride  and  satisfaction  that  I  can  place  them,  as  authorities,  on  the  same  page  with  those  of  BOYLE,  HOOKER,  MILTON, 
DRYDBN,  ADDISON,  RAY,  MILKER,  COWPER,  DAVY,  THOMSON,  and  JAMESON. 

A  life  devoted  to  reading  and  to  an  investigation  of  the  origin  and  principles  of  our  vernacular  language,  and 
especially  a  particular  examination  of  the  best  English  writers,  with  a  view  to  a  comparison  of  their  style  and 
ihraseology  with  those  of  the  best  American  writers,  and  with  our  colloquial  usage,  enables  me  to  affirm,  with  confi- 
lence,  that  the  genuine  English  idiom  is  as  well  preserved  by  the  unmixed  English  of  this  country  as  it  is  by  the  best 
English  writers.  ...  It  is  true  that  many  of  our  writers  have  neglected  to  cultivate  taste  and  the  embellishments 
of  style;  but  even  these  have  written  the  language  in  its  genuine  idiom.  In  this  respect,  FRANKLIN  and  WASHINGTON, 
whose  language  is  their  hereditary  mother -tongue,  unsophisticated  by  modern  grammar,  present  as  pure  models  of 
genuine  English  as  ADDISON  or  SWIFT.  But  I  may  go  further,  and  affirm,  with  truth,  that  our  country  has  produced 
some  of  the  best  models  of  composition.  The  style  of  President  SMITH  ;  of  the  authors  of  the  FEDERALIST  ;  of  Mr. 
AMES  ;  of  Dr.  MASON  ;  of  Mr.  HARPER  ;  of  Chancellor  KENT  ;  [the  prose]  of  Mr.  BARLOW  ;  of  Dr.  CHANNING  ;  of 
WASHINGTON  IRVING  ;  of  the  legal  decisions  of  the  Supreme  Court  of  the  United  States ;  of  the  reports  of  legal  de- 

cisions in  some  of  the  particular  States;  and  many  other  writings, —  in  purity,  in  elegance,  and  in  technical  precision, 
is  equaled  only  by  that  of  the  best  British  authors,  and  surpassed  by  that  of  no  English  compositions  of  a  similar  kind. 

The  United  States  commenced  their  existence  under  circumstances  wholly  novel  and  unexampled  in  the  history 
of  nations.  They  commenced  with  civilization,  with  learning,  with  science,  with  constitutions  of  free  government, 
and  with  that  best  gift  of  God  to  man,  the  Christian  religion.  Their  population  is  now  equal  to  that  of  England  ;  in 
arts  and  sciences,  our  citizens  are  very  little  behind  the  most  enlightened  people  on  earth  —  in  some  respects  they  have 
no  superiors ;  and  our  language,  within  two  centuries,  will  be  spoken  by  more  people  in  this  country  than  any  other 
language  on  earth,  except  the  Chinese,  in  Asia  —  and  even  that  may  not  be  an  exception. 

It  has  been  my  aim  in  this  work,  now  offered  to  my  fellow-citizens,  to  ascertain  the  true  principles  of  the  language, 
in  its  orthography  and  structure  ;  to  purify  it  from  some  palpable  errors,  and  reduce  the  number  of  its  anomalies,  thus 
giving  it  more  regularity  and  consistency  in  its  forms,  both  of  words  and  sentences;  and  in  this  manner  to  furnish  a 
standard  of  our  vernacular  tongue,  which  we  shall  not  be  ashamed  to  bequeath  to  five  hundred  millions  of  people,  who 
are  destined  to  occupy,  and  I  hope  to  adorn,  the  vast  territory  within  our  jurisdiction. 

If  the  language  can  be  improved  in  regularity,  so  as  to  be  more  easily  acquired  by  our  own  citizens  and  by 
foreigners,  and  thus  be  rendered  a  more  useful  instrument  for  the  propagation  of  science,  arts,  civilization,  and  Chris- 

tianity ;  if  it  can  be  rescued  from  the  mischievous  influence  of  sciolists,  and  that  dabbling  spirit  of  innovation  which 
is  perpetually  disturbing  its  settled  usages  and  filling  it  with  anomalies ;  if,  in  short,  our  vernacular  language  can  be 
redeemed  from  corruptions,  and  our  philology  and  literature  from  degradation,  —  it  would  be  a  source  of  great  satisfac- 

tion to  me  to  be  one  among  the  instruments  of  promoting  these  valuable  objects.  If  this  object  can  not  be  effected, 
and  my  wishes  and  hopes  are  to  be  frustrated,  my  labor  will  be  lost,  and  this  work  must  sink  into  oblivion. 

This  Dictionary,  like  all  others  of  the  kind,  must  be  left,  in  some  degree,  imperfect ;  for  what  individual  is  com- 
petent to  trace  to  their  source,  and  define  in  all  their  various  applications,  popular,  scientific,  and  technical,  seventy  or 

eighty  thousand  words !  It  satisfies  my  mind  that  I  have  done  all  that  my  health,  my  talents,  and  my  pecuniary 
means  would  enable  me  to  accomplish.  I  present  it  to  my  fellow-citizens,  not  with  frigid  indifference,  but  with  my 
ardent  wishes  for  their  improvement  and  their  happiness ;  and  for  the  continued  increase  of  the  wealth,  the  learning, 
the  moral  and  religions  elevation  of  character,  and  the  glory,  of  my  country. 

To  that  great  and  benevolent  Being,  who,  during  the  preparation  of  this  work,  has  sustained  a  feeble  constitution, 
amidst  obstacles  and  toils,  disappointments,  infirmities,  and  depression,  —  who  has  borne  me  and  my  manuscripts  in 
safety  across  the  Atlantic,  and  given  me  strength  and  resolution  to  bring  the  work  to  a  close,  —  I  would  present  the 
tribute  of  my  most  grateful  acknowledgments.  And  if  the  talent  which  he  intrusted  to  my  care  has  not  been  put  to 

the  most  profitable  use  in  his  service,  I  hope  it  has  not  been  "kept  laid  up  in  a  napkin,"  and  that  any  misapplication 
of  it  may  be  graciously  forgiven. 

NOAH  WEBSTER. 
NEW  HAVEN,  1828. 
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MEMOIR  OF  NOAH  WEBSTER 

BY   CHAUXCEY   A.   GOODRICH,   LL.  D. 

IT  is  natural  for  those  who  make  frequent  use  of  a  work  like  this,  to  desire 

some  knowledge  of  the  author's  life,  and  especially  of  that  long  course  of 
intellectual  labor  by  which  he  contributed  so  largely  to  the  literary  treasures 
of  our  language.  To  gratify  this  desire  is  the  object  of  the  present  Memoir. 
A  brief  outline  will  be  given  of  the  leading  occurrences  of  his  life,  with  par- 

ticular reference  to  the  occasions  which  called  forth  the  principal  productions 
of  his  pen.  The  materials  of  this  sketch  were  obtained  from  Dr.  Webster 
himself,  about  ten  years  before  his  death,  and  were  first  used  in  the  prepara- 

tion of  a  memoir  inserted  in  the  "  National  Portrait  Gallery  of  Distinguished 
Americans,"  in  the  year  1833.  That  memoir  has  been  re-written,  with  large 
additions,  and  is  now  brought  down  to  the  period  of  the  author's  death. 
NOAH  WKHSTKII  was  born  in  Hartford,  Connecticut,  about  three  miles 

from  the  center  of  the  city,  on  the  16th  of  October,  1758.  His  father  was  a 
respectable  farmer  and  justice  of  the  peace,  and  was  a  descendant,  in  the 
fourth  generation,  of  John  Webster,  one  of  the  first  settlers  of  Hartford, 
who  was  a  magistrate,  or  member  of  the  colonial  council  from  its  first 
formation,  and,  at  a  subsequent  period,  governor  of  Connecticut.  His 
mother  was  a  descendant  of  William  Bradford,  the  second  governor  of  the 
Plymouth  colony.  The  family  was  remarkable  for  longevity.  His  father 
died  at  the  advanced  age  of  nearly  ninety-two.  He  and  one  of  his  brothers 
lived  considerably  beyond  the  age  of  eighty.  His  remaining  brother  died 
in  his  eightieth  year  ;  and  of  his  two  sisters,  one  was  advanced  beyond 
seventy,  and  the  other  had  nearly  reached  the  same  age,  at  the  period  of 
their  death. 

Mr.  Webster  commenced  the  study  of  the  classics,  in  the  year  1772,  under 
the  instruction  of  the  clergyman  of  the  parish,  the  Rev.  Nathan  Perkins,  D.  D., 
and  in  1774  was  admitted  a  member  of  Yale  College.  The  war  of  the  revo- 

lution, commencing  the  next  year,  interrupted  the  regular  attendance  of 
the  students  on  their  usual  exorcises,  and  deprived  them  of  no  small  part 
of  the  advantages  of  a  collegiate  course  of  instruction.  In  his  Junior  year, 
when  the  western  part  of  New  England  was  thrown  into  confusion  by  Gen- 

eral Burgoyne's  expedition  from  Canada,  Mr.  Webster  volunteered  his 
services  under  the  command  of  his  father,. who  was  captain  in  the  alarm 
list,  a  body  comprising  those  of  the  militia  who  were  above  forty-five  years 
of  age,  and  who  were  called  into  the  field  only  on  pressing  emergencies. 
In  that  campaign,  all  the  males  of  the  family,  four  in  number,  were  in  the 
army  at  the  same  time.  Notwithstanding  the  interruption  of  his  studies 
by  these  causes,  Mr.  Webster  graduated  with  reputation  in  1778. 

The  class  to  which  he  belonged- produced  an  unusual  number  of  men  "\vho 
were  afterward  distinguished  in  public  life.  Among  these  may  be  mentioned 
Joel  Barlow,  author  of  the  Columbiad,  and  minister  of  the  United  States  to 
the  court  of  France  ;  Oliver  \Volcott,  secretary  of  the  treasury  of  the  United 
States  under  the  administration  of  Washington,  and  subsequently  governor 
of  the  State  of  Connecticut ;  Uriah  Tracy,  a  distinguished  member  of 
the  Senate  of  the  United  States;  Stephen  Jacob,  chief  justice,  and  Noah 
Smith,  associate  judge,  of  the  Supreme  Court  of  Vermont ;  Zephaniah 
Swift,  chief  justice,  and  Ashur  Miller,  associate  judge,  of  the  Supreme 
Court  of  Connecticut ;  besides  a  number  of  others,  who  were  either  mem- 

bers of  Congress  or  among  the  leaders  of  our  great  political  parties  at  the 
commencement  of  the  present  century. 

The  period  at  which  Mr.  Webster  entered  upon  life  was  an  unpropitious 
one  for  .1  young  man  to  be  cast  upon  the  world  without  property.  The 
country  was  impoverished  by  the  war  to  a  degree  of  which  it  is  difficult,  at 
the  present  day,  to  form  any  just  conception  ;  there  was  no  prospect  of 
peace;  the  issue  of  the  contest  was  felt,  by  the  most  sanguine,  to  be  ex- 

tremely doubtful ;  and  the  practice  of  the  law,  which  Mr.  Webster  intended  to 
pursue,  was  in  a  great  measure  set  aside  by  the  general  calamity.  It  was 
under  these  circumstances  that,  on  his  return  from  the  Commencement 
when  he  graduated,  his  father  gave  him  an  eight  dollar  bill  of  the  Continental 

e 

]  currency  (then  worth  about  four  dollars  in  silver),  and  told  him  that  he  must 
thenceforth  rely  on  his  own  exertions  for  support.  As  a  means  of  imme- 

diate subsistence,  he  resorted  to  the  instruction  of  a  school,  and,  during 
the  summer  of  1779,  resided  at  Hartford,  Connecticut,  in  the  family  of  Mr., 
afterwards  Chief  Justice,  Ellsworth.  An  intimate  friendship  was  thus 
formed  between  these  two  gentlemen,  which  was  interrupted  only  by  the 
death  of  the  chief  justice. 

Not  having  the  means  of  obtaining  a  regular  education  for  the  bar,  Mr. 
Webster,  at  the  suggestion  of  a  distinguished  counselor  of  his  acquaint- 

ance, determined  to  pursue  the  study  of  the  law  in  the  intervals  of  his  regular 
employment,  without  the  aid  of  an  instructor ;  and,  having  presented  him- 

self for  examination,  at  fhe  expiration  of  two  years,  was  admitted  to  prac- 
tice in  the  year  1781.  As  he  had  no  encouragement  to  open  an  office,  in 

the  existing  state  of  the  country,  he  resumed  the  business  of  instruction, 
1  and  taught  a  classical  school,  in  1782,  at  Goshen,  in  Orange  county,  New 
York.  Here,  in  a  desponding  state  of  mind,  created  by  the  unsettled  con- 

dition of  things  at  the  close  of  the  war,  and  the  gloomy  prospects  for 
bxisiness,  he  undertook  an  employment  which  gave  a  complexion  to  his 
whole  future  life.  This  was  the  compilation  of  books  for  the  instruction 
of  youth  in  schools.  Having  prepared  the  first  draught  of  an  elementary 
treatise  of  this  kind,  he  made  a  journey  to  Philadelphia  in  the  autumn  of 
the  same  year,  and,  after  exhibiting  a  specimen  of  the  work  to  several 
members  of  Congress,  among  whom  was  Mr.  Madison,  and  to  the  Rev. 

j  S.  S.  Smith,  D.  D.,  at  that  time  a  professor,  and  afterward  president,  of 
i  the  college  at  Princeton,  he  was  encouraged  by  their  approbation  to  prose- 

cute his  design.  Accordingly,  in  the  winter  following,  he  revised  what  he 
had  written,  and,  leaving  Goshen  in  1783,  he  returned  to  Hartford,  where 

'  he  published  his  "First  Part  of  a  Grammatical  Institute  of  the  English 
Language."  The  second  and  third  parts  were  published  in  the  years  im- 

1  mediately  following.  These  works,  comprising  a  Spelling  Book,  an  English 
I  Grammar,  and  a  compilation  for  leading,  were  the  first  books  of  the  kind 
J  published  in  the  United  States.  They  were  gradually  introduced  into  most 
of  the  schools  of  our  country ;  and  to  so  great  an  extent  has  the  Spelling  \ 
Book  been  used,  that,  during  the  twenty  years  in  which  he  was  employed  in 
compiling  his  American  Dictionary,  the  entire  support  of  his  family  waa 
derived  from  the  profits  of  this  work,  at  a  premium  for  copyright  of  less 
than  a  cent  a  copy.  About  twenty-four  millions  of  this  book  have  been 
published,  down  to  the  present  year,  1847,  in  the  different  forms  which  it 
assumed  under  the  revision  of  the  author  ;  and  its  popularity  has  gone  on 
continually  increasing.  The  demand  for  some  years  past  has  averaged 
about  one  million  copies  a  year.  To  its  influence,  probably,  more  than  to 
any  other  cause,  are  we  indebted  for  that  remarkable  uniformity  of  pro- 

nunciation in  our  country,  which  is  so  often  spoken  of  with  surprise  by 

English  travelers. 
In  entering  thus  early  on  his  literary  career,  Mr.  Webster  did  not  confine 

himself  to  the  publication  of  his  own  works.  At  a  period  when  nothing 
had  as  yet  been  done  to  perpetuate  the  memorials  of  our  early  history,  he 
led  the  way,  in  this  important  branch  of  literary  effort,  by  the  publication  of 

that  highly  valuable  and  characteristic  work,  Governor  Winthrop's  Journal. 
Having  learnt  that  a  manuscript  copy  was  in  possession  of  Governor  Trum- 
bull,  of  Connecticut,  he  caused  it  to  be  transcribed  at  his  own  expense,  by 

the  governor's  private  secretary,  and  risked  more  than  the  amount  of  his 
whole  property  in  its  publication.  Ths  sale  never  remunerated  him  for  the 
expenses  thus  incurred. 

At  the  period  of  Mr.  Webster's  return  to  Hartford,  in  1783,  the  state  was 
agitated  by  violent  dissensions  on  the  subject  of  a  grant,  made  by  Congress 
to  the  army,  of  half  pay  for  life,  which  was  afterward  commuted  for  a  grant 
of  full  pay  for  five  years  beyond  their  term  of  service.  To  this  grant  it  was 
strongly  objected,  that,  iT  the  army  had  suffered  by  the  reduced  value  of  the 

(xvii) 
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alls  in  which  they  were  paid,  the  country  at  large  had  sustained  an  equal    ment,  a  freedom  from  all  affectation  and  exuberance  of  imagery  or  diction, 
by  the  depreciation  of  the  currency,  and  by  other  causes.     So  strong    which  are  often  best  acquired  by  the  salutary  use  of  ridicule,  in  the  action 

s  the  excitement  on  this  subject,  that  public  meetings  were  held  through-  j  and  re-action  on  each  other  of  keen  and  penetrating  minds.     It  had,  like- 
t  the  state,  to  prevent  the  laws  of  Congress  from  being  carried  into  effect ; 
d  at  length  a  convention  met  at   Middlctown  with  the  same  design,  at 
ich  two  thirds  of  the  towns  in  Connecticut  were  represented.     In  this 

.ate  of  things,  Mr.  Webster,  though  only  twenty-live  years  of  age,  came 
forward  to  vindicate  the  measures  of  Congress,  and  wrote  a  series  of  papers 

wise,  a  powerful  influence  on  the  social  circles  in  which  they  moved  ;  and 

the  biographer  of  Governor  Wolcott  has  justly  remarked,  .that  at  this  time 
"  few  cities  in  the  Union  could  boast  of  a  more  cultivated  or  intelligent 

society  than  Hartford,  whether  men  or  women." 
In  the  autumn  of  the  same  year,  encouraged  by  the  prospect  of  increas- 

m  the  subject,  under  the  signature  of  HONOUR  s,  which  were  published  in    ing  business,  Mr.  Webster  married  the  daughter  of  William  Greenlcaf, 

2e  Connecticut  Courant,  and  read  extensively  throughout  the  state.     The  !  Esq.,  of  Boston,  a  lady  of  a  highly  cultivated  intellect,  and  of  great  el 
fetfect  was  great.    At  the  next  election,  in  April,  17S1,  a  large  majority  of  the 
legislature  were  supporters  of  Congress  in  their  measures.     So  highly  were 

J^Ir.  Webster's  services  appreciated  on  this  occasion,  that  he  received  the 
"tli.mks  of  Governor  Trumbull  in  person,  and  was  publicly  declared  by  a  mem- 

ber of  the  council,  to  have  "  done  more  to  allay  popular  discontent,  and 

support  the  authority  of  Congress  at  this  crisis,  than  any  other  man." 
These  occurrences  in  his  native  state,  together  with  the  distress  and  stag- 

nation of  business  in  the  whole  country,  resulting  from  the  want  of  power 
in  Congress  to  carry  its  measures  into  effect,  and  to  secure  to  the  people 
the  benefits  of  a  stable  government,  convinced  Mr.  Webster  that  the  old 
Confederation,  after  the  dangers  of  the  war  were  past,  was  utterly  inadequate 

gance  and  grace  of  manners.  His  friend  Trumbull  speaks  of  this  event  in 

one  of  his  letters  to  Wolcott,  who  was  then  at  New  York,  in  his  character- 
istic vein  of  humor.  "  Webster  has  returned,  and  brought  with  him  a  very 

pretty  wife.  I  wish  him  success  ;  but  I  doubt,  in  the  present  decay  of  busi- 
ness in  our  profession,  whether  his  profits  will  enable  him  to  keep  up  the 

style-he  sets  out  with.  I  fear  he  will  breakfast  upon  Institutes,  dine  upon 

Dissertations,  and  go  to  bed  supperless."  The  result,  however,  was  more 
favorable  than  it  appeared  in  the  sportive  anticipations  of  Trumbull.  Mr. 
Wrbiter  found  his  business  profitable,  and  continually  increasing,  during 

his  ri-sidence  of  some  years  in  the  practice  of  the  law  at  Hartford. 

This  employment  he  was  induced  to  relinquish,  in  1793,  by  an  interesting 

to  the  necessities  of  the  people.  He  therefore  published  a  pamphlet,  in  the  crisis  in  public  affairs.  General  Washington's  celebrated  proclamation  of 

winter  of  1784-5,  entitled  "Sketches  of  American  Policy,"  in  which,  after  neutrality,  rendered  necessary  by  the  efforts  of  the  French  minister,  Genet, 

treating  of  the  general  principles  of  government,  he  endeavored  to  prove  to  raise  troops  in  our  country  for  the  invasion  of  Louisiana,  and  to  fit  
out 

that  it'was  absolutely  necessary,  for  the  welfare  and  safety  of  the  United  :  privateers  against  nations  at  peace  with  the  United  States,  had  called  forth 
States,  to  establish  a  new  system  of  government,  which  should  act  not  on  tht  !  the  most  bitter  reproaches  of  the  partisans  of  France  ;  and  it  was  even 

states,  but  directly  on  individuals,  and  rest  in  Congress  full  power  to  carry  \  doubtful,  for  a  time,  whether  the  unbounded  popularity  of  the  FATHEU  OF 

its  laws  into  effect.  Being  on  a  iournev  to  the  Southern  States,  in  Mav,  HIS  Col  XTIIV  could  repress  the  public  effervescence  in  favor  of  embarking •**  •*  -T,  i  i     .•     ..          T__    »i_;_    _          .    ̂ f  i.u:   *\\ _     Tf^u  ,.»«»• 

One  object  of  Mr.  Webster's  journey  to  the  south  was,  to  petition  the  I  upon  to  make,  he  was  so  strongly  impressed  with  the  dangers 
 of  the  crisis, 

state  legislatures  for  the  enactment  of  a  law  securing  to  authors  an  exclu-  :  and  so  entirely  devoted  to  the  principles  of  Washington,  that
  he  did  not 

sive  right  to  the  publication  of  their  writings.  In  this  he  succeeded  to  a  I  hesitate  to  accede  to  the  proposal.  Removing  his  family  to considerable  extent ;  and  the  public  attention  was  thus  called  to  a  provision 
for  the  support  of  American  literature,  which  was  rendered  more  effectual 
by  a  general  copyright  law,  enacted  by  Congress  soon  after  the  formation 
of  our  government.  At  a  much  later  period  (in  the  years  1830-31),  Mr. 
Webster  passed  a  winter  at  Washington,  with  the  single  view  of  endeavor- 

ing to  procure  an  alteration  of  the  existing  law,  which  should  extend  the 
term  of  copyright,  and  thus  give  a  more  ample  reward  to  the  labors  of  our 
artists  and  literary  men.  In  this  design  he  succeeded  ;  and  an  act  was 
passed  more  liberal  in  its  provisions  than  the  former  law,  though  less  so 
than  the  laws  of  some  European  governments  on  this  subject. 

On  his  return  from  the  south,  Mr.  Webster  spent  the  summer  of  1785  at 
Baltimore,  and  employed  his  time  in  preparing  a  course  of  lectures  on  the 

English  language,  which  were  delivered,  during  the  year  1786,  in  the  prin- 
cipal Atlantic  cities,  and  were  published  in  1789,  in  an  octavo  volume,  with 

J  ~"The  title  of  "Dissertations  on  the  English  Language." 
The  year  1787  was  spent  by  Mr.  Webster  at  Philadelphia,  as  superin- 

tendent of  an  Episcopal  academy.  The  convention  which  framed  the 
present  constitution  of  the  United  States  were  in  session  at  Philadelphia 
during  a  part  of  this  year  ;  and  when  their  labors  were  closed,  Mr.  Webster 
was  solicited  by  Mr.  Fitzsimmons,  one  of  the  members,  to  give  the  aid  of 
his  pen  in  recommending  the  new  system  of  government  to  the  people.  He 

accordingly  wrote  a  pamphlet  on  this  subject,  entitled  an  "Examination  of 
the  Leading  Principles  of  the  Federal  Constitution." 

In  1788,  Mr.  Webster  attempted  to  establish  a  periodical  in  New  York, 

and  for  one  year  published  the  "American  Magazine,"  which,  however, 
failed  of  success ;  as  did  also  an  attempt  to  combine  the  efforts  of  other 
gentlemen  in  a  similar  undertaking.  The  country  was  not  yet  prepared  for 
such  a  work. 

In  1789,  when  the  prospects  of  business  became  more  encouraging,  after 
the  adoption  of  the  new  constitution,  Mr.  Webster  settled  himself  at  Hart- 

ford in  the  practice  of  the  law.  Here  he  formed  or  renewed  an  acquaintance 
with  a  number  of  young  men  just  entering  upon  life,  who  were  ardently 
devoted,  like  himself,  to  literary  pursuits.  Among  these  may  be  mentioned 
his  two  classmates,  Barlow  and  Wolcott ;  Trumbull,  author  of  McFingal ; 
Richard  Alsop ;  Dr.  Lemuel  Hopkins;  and,  though  somewhat  older,  the 
Rev.  Nathan  Strong,  pastor  of  the  First  Congregational  Church,  who,  in 
common  with  the  three  last  mentioned,  was  highly  distinguished  for  tbe 
penetration  of  his  intellect  and  the  keenness  of  his  wit.  The  incessant 
contact  of  such  minds  at  the  forming  period  of  their  progress,  had  great 

November,  1793,  he  commenced  a  daily  paper,  under  the  title  of  the  Miner- 

va, and  afterward  a  semi-weekly  paper,  with  that  of  the  Herald  —  names 
which  were  subsequently  changed  to  those  of  the  Commercial  Advertiser, 

and  New  York  Spectator.  This  was  the  first  example  of  a  paper  for  the 

country,  composed  of  the  columns  of  a  daily  paper,  without  recomposition 

—  a  practice  which  has  now  become  very  common.  In  addition  to  his 
labors  as  sole  editor  of  these  papers,  Mr.  Webster  published,  in  the  year 

1794,  a  pamphlet  which  had  a  very  extensive  circulation,  entitled  "The 

Revolution  in  France." The  publication  of  the  treaty  negotiated  with  Great  Britain  by  Mr.  Jay, 

in  1795,  aroused  an  opposition  to  its  ratification  of  so  violent  a  nature  as  to 

stagger  for  a  time  the  firmness  of  Washington,  and  to  threaten  civil  com- 
motions. Mr.  Webster,  in  common  with  General  Hamilton  and  some  of 

the  ablest  men  of  the  country,  came  out  in  vindication  of  the  treaty. 

Under  the  signature  of  CURTIVS,  he  published  a  series  of  papers,  which 

were  very  extensively  reprinted  throughout  the  country,  and  afterward 
collected  by  a  bookseller  of  Philadelphia  in  a  pamphlet  form.  Of  these, 

ten  were  contributed  by  himself,  and  two  by  Mr.,  afterward  Chancellor, 
Kent.  As  an  evidence  of  their  effect,  it  may  not  be  improper  to  state,  that 

Mr.  Rufus  King  expressed  his  opinion  to  Mr.  Jay,  that  the  essays  of  CUK- 
TIUS  had  contributed  more  than  any  other  papers  of  the  same  kind  to  allay 

the  discontent  and  opposition  to  the  treaty;  assigning  as  a  reason,  that 

they  were  peculiarly  well  adapted  to  the  understanding  of  the  people  at large. 

When  Mr.  Webster  resided  in  New  York,  the  yellow  fever  prevailed  at 
different  times  in  most  of  our  large  Atlantic  cities;  and  a  controversy 

arose,  among  the  physicians  of  Philadelphia  and  New  York,  on  the  ques- 
tion whether  it  was  introduced  by  infection,  or  generated  on  the  spot.  The 

subject  interested  Mr.  Webster  deeply,  and  led  him  into  a  laborious  inves- 
tigation of  the  history  of  pestilential  diseases  at  every  period  of  the  world. 

The  facts  which  he  collected,  with  the  inferences  to  which  he  was  led,  were 
embodied  in  a  work  of  two  volumes,  octavo,  which,  in  1799,  was  published 

both  in  this  country  and  in  England.  This  work  has  always  been  consid- 
ered as  a  valuable  repository  of  facts ;  and  during  the  prevalence  of  the 

Asiatic  cholera  in  the  year  1832,  the  theories  of  the  author  seemed  to 

receive  so  much  confirmation,  as  to  excite  a  more  than  ordinary  interest 
in  the  work,  both  in  Europe  and  America. 

During  the  wars  which  were  excited  by  the  French  revolution,  the  power 

assumed  by  the  belligerents  to  blockade  their  enemies'  ports  by  proclama- 

influence  on  the  literary  habits  of  them  all  in  after  life.     It  gave  them  a  j  tion,  and  the  multiplied  seizures  of  American  vessels  bound  to  such  ports, 

solid  and  manly  cast  of  thought,  a  simplicity  of  taste,  a  directness  of  state-  j  produced  various  discussions  respecting 
 the  rights  of  neutral  natu 
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time  of  war.  These  discussions  induced  Mr.  Webster  to  examine  the  sub-  '  the  excitement  of  feeling  and  conflict  of  opinion,  resulting  from  the  Amer- 
jrrt  historically  ;  and,  in  180'J,  he  published  a  treatise  full  of  minute  infor-  ;  ican  and  French  revolutions,  and  the  numerous  modifications  which  followed 
motion  nn.l  :i')U'  reasoning  on  the  subject.  A  gentleman  of  competent  in  the  institutions  of  society,  had  also  left  a  deep  impress  on  the  language 
abilities,  who  suitl  lie  h;ul  read  all  that  he  could  find  on  that  subject  in  the  of  polities,  law,  and  general  literature.  Under  these  circumstances,  to 

EnglUh,  French,  Germ  in,  and  Italian  languages,  declared  that  he  consid-  make  a  defining  dictionary  adapted  to  the  present  state  of  our  language, 
ered  this  treatise  as  the  best  he  had  seen.  The  same  year,  he  also  pub-  |  was  to  produce  an  entirely  new  work;  and  how  well  Mr.  Webster  executed 
lished  "  Historical  Notices  of  the  Origin  and  State  of  Banking  Institutions  the  task,  will  appear  from  the  decision  of  men  best  qualified  to  judge,  both 
and  Insurance  Offices,"  which  was  republished  in  Philadelphia  by  one 
Humphrey,  without  giving  credit  to  the  author ;  and  a  part  of  which,  taken 

from  this  reprint,  was  incorporated  into  the  Philadelphia  edition  of  llees's 
Cyclopedia. 

At  this  time,  Mr.  Webster  resided  at  New  Haven,  to  which  place  he  had 
removed  in  the  spring  of  1798.  For  a  short  period  after  his  departure  from 
New  York,  he  wrote  for  the  papers  mentioned  above,  which,  although 
placed  under  the  care  of  another  editor,  continued  for  a  time  to  be  his 
property.  He  very  soon  succeeded,  however,  in  disposing  of  his  interest 
in  them,  and  from  that  time  devoted  himself  entirely  to  literary  pursuits. 

In  the  year  1807,  Mr.  Webster  published  "-4  Philosophical  and  I'rac- 

in  this  country  and  in  Europe,  who  have  declared  that  his  improvements 
upon  Johnson  are  even  greater  than  Johnson  himself  made  on  those  who 
preceded  him.  Still  more  labor,  however,  was  bestowed  on  another  part  of 
the  work ;  viz.,  the  etymology  of  our  leading  terms.  In  this  subject,  Mr. 
Webster  had  always  felt  a  lively  interest,  as  presenting  one  of  the  most 
curious  exhibitions  of  the  progress  of  the  human  mind.  But  it  was  not 
till  he  had  advanced  considerably  in  the  work  as  originally  commenced, 
that  he  found  how  indispensable  a  knowledge  of  the  true  derivation  of  words 
is  to  an  exact  development  of  their  various  meanings.  At  this  point, 
therefore,  he  suspended  his  labors  on  the  defining  part  of  the  Dictionary, 
and  devoted  a  number  of  years  to  an  inquiry  into  the  origin  of  our  lan- 

tical  Grammar  of  the  Enylish  Lamjuayt:"  This  was  a  highly  original  \  guage,  and  its  connection  with  those  of  other  countries.  In  the  course  of 
work,  the  result  of  many  years  of  diligent  investigation.  The  author's  i  these  researches,  he  examined  the  vocabularies  of  twenty  of  the  principal 
views  may  be  gathered  from  the  motto  on  the  title  page,  taken  from  Lord  |  languages  of  the  world,  and  made  a  synopsis  of  the  most  important  words 
Bacon's  Aphorisms  —  "  Antisthenes,  being  asked  what  learning  was  most 
necessary,  replied,  '  To  unlearn  that  which  is  naught.'  "  He  considered 
our  English  Grammars  as  objectionable  in  one  important  respect,  namely, 
that  of  being  too  much  conformed  to  those  of  the  Latin  and  Greek  lan- 

guages in  their  nomenclature  and  classification.  True  philosophy,  ho 
maintained,  requires  us  to  arrange  things,  and  give  them  names,  according 
to  their  real  nature.  But  our  language  is  rude  and  irregular,  in  comparison 
with  those  of  the  ancients.  It  can  not  be  reduced  to  the  same  orderly  system. 
The  several  parts  of  it  can  not  be  brought  under  the  same  names  and  clas- 

sifications. We  need,  therefore,  a  nomenclature  of  our  own  in  some  im- 
portant particulars.  Thus  the  word  pronoun  properly  denotes  a  substitute 

for  a  noim.  But,  in  many  cases,  words  of  this  class  are  substitutes  for 

clauses,  or  parts  of  sentences,  and  not  for  single  nouns.  There  are-  also 
other  words,  not  ordinarily  ranged  among  pronouns,  which  act  equally  as 
substitutes,  that  is,  perform  the  office  of  pronouns.  Mr.  Webster,  there- 

fore, proposed  to  lay  aside  the  word  pronoun,  and  apply  the  term  substitute 
to  this  whole  class,  as  describing  their  true  office.  Other  changes  were  pro- 

posed, of  the  same  nature,  and  for  the  same  reasons.  No  one,  who  examines 

the  subject  with  attention,  can  doubt  the  advantages  of  Mr.  Webster's  no- 
menclature, in  itself  considered.  It  enabled  him  to  give  an  analysis  of  sen- 

tences, and  to  explain  constructions,  in  a  manner  incomparably  superior  to 
that  of  the  ordinary  systems.  His  intimate  acquaintance  with  the  sources 
of  our  language  prepared  him  to  account,  in  the  most  satisfactory  manner, 
for  many  puzzling  forms  of  expression.  Still,  the  prejudice  against  a  change 
of  nomenclature  is  so  great,  that  this  work  has  been  far  less  known  than  it 
ought  to  be.  It  contains  much  valuable  matter  found  in  no  other  work, »nd 
is  believed  to  be  the  most  truly  philosophical  Grammar  which  we  have  of 
the  English  language. 

After  publishing  his  Grammar,  Mr.  Webster  entered,  in  the  same  year 
(1807),  on  the  great  work  of  his  life,  which  he  had  contemplated  for  a  long 

period  —  that  of  preparing  a  new  and  complete  Dictionary  of  the  English 
language.  As  preliminary  to  this,  he  had  published,  in  1806,  a  dictionary 
in  the  octavo  form,  containing  a  large  number  of  words  not  to  be  found  in 
any  similar  work,  with  the  definitions  corrected  throughout,  though  neces- 

sarily expressed  in  very  brief  terms.  From  this  time,  his  reading  was 
turned  more  or  less  directly  to  this  object.  A  number  of  years  were  spent 
in  collecting  words  which  had  not  been  introduced  into  the  English  diction- 

aries ;  in  discriminating  with  exactness  the  various  senses  of  all  the  words 
in  our  language,  and  adding  those  significations  which  they  had  recently 
received.  Some  estimate  may  be  formed  of  the  labor  bestowed  on  this  part 

of  the  work,  from  the  fact  that  "  The  American  Dictionary  of  the  English 
Language  "  contained,  in  the  first  edition,  twelve  thousand  words,  and  be- 

tween thirty  and  forty  thousand  definitions,  which  are  not  to  be  found  in 
any  preceding  work.  The  number  has  been  swelled,  by  subsequent  addi- 

tions, to  about  thirty  thousand  new  words.  Seventy  years  had  elapsed  since 

the  first  publication  of  Johnson's  Dictionary  ;  and  scarcely  a  single  im- 
provement had  been  attempted  in  the  various  editions  through  which  it 

had  passed,  or  the  numerous  compilations  to  which  it  had  given  rise,  ex- 
cept by  the  addition  of  a  few  words  to  the  vocabulary.  Yet  in  this  period 

in  each  ;  ar them  under  the  same  radical  letters,  with  a  translation 
of  their  significations,  and  references  from  one  to  another,  when  the  senses 
are  the  same  or  similar.  He  was  thus  enabled  to  discover  the  real  or  prob- 

able affinities  between  the  different  languages,  and,  in  many  instances,  to 
discover  the  primary,  physical  idea  of  an  original  word,  from  which  the 
secondary  senses  have  branched  forth.  Being  thus  furnished  with  a  clew 
to  guide  him  among  the  numerous,  and  often  apparently  inconsistent,  sig- 

nifications of  our  most  important  words,  he  resumed  his  labors  on  the  defin- 
ing part  of  the  Dictionary,  and  was  able  to  give  order  and  consistency  to 

much  that  had  before  appeared  confused  and  contradictory.  The  results 
of  his  inquiries  into  the  origin  and  filiation  of  languages  were  embodied  in 

a  work,  about  half  the  size  of  the  American  Dictionary,  entitled  "A  Sy- 

nopsis of  \Vords  in  Twenty  Languages."  This,  owing  to  the  expense  of  the 
undertaking,  has  not  yet  been  published  ;  though  its  principal  results,  so 
far  as  our  language  is  concerned,  are  briefly  given  in  tracing  the  etymology 
of  our  leading  terms. 
During  the  progress  of  these  labors,  Mr.  Webster,  finding  his  resources 

inadequate  to  the  support  of  his  family  at  New  Haven,  removed,  in  1812, 
to  Amherst,  a  pleasant  country  town  within  eight  miles  of  Northampton, 
Massachusetts.  Here  he  entered,  with  his  characteristic  ardor,  into  the 
literary  and  social  interests  of  the  people  among  whom  he  was  placed. 
His  extensive  library,  which  was  open  to  all,  and  his  elevated  tone  of 
thought  and  conversation,  had  naturally  a  powerful  influence  on  the 
habits  and  feelings  of  a  small  and  secluded  population.  It  was  owing,  in 
part,  probably,  to  his  removal  to  this  town,  that  an  academy  was  there 
established,  which  is  now  among  the  most  flourishing  seminaries  of  our 
land.  A  question  having  soon  after  arisen  respecting  the  removal  of  Wil- 

liams College  from  a  remote  part  of  the  state  to  some  more  central  position, 
Mr.  Webster  entered  warmly  into  the  design  of  procuring  its  establishment 
at  Amherst,  as  one  of  the  most  beautiful  and  appropriate  locations  in  New 
England.  Though  the  removal  did  not  take  place,  so  strong  an  interest  on 
the  subject  was  awakened  in  Amherst  and  the  neighboring  towns,  that  a 
new  college  was  soon  after  founded  there,  in  the  establishment  of  which 
Mr.  Webster,  as  president  of  its  first  board  of  trustees,  had  great  influence, 
both  by  his  direct  exertions  to  secure  it  patronage,  and  by  the  impulse 
which  he  had  given  to  the  cause  of  education  in  that  part  of  the  state. 

In  1822,  Mr.  Webster  returned  with  his  family  to  New  Haven,  and,  in 
1823,  received  the  degree  of  LL.  D.  from  Yale  College.  Having  nearly 
completed  his  Dictionary,  he  resolved  on  a  voyage  to  Europe,  with  a  view 
to  perfect  the  work  by  consulting  literary  men  abroad,  and  by  examining 
some  standard  authors,  to  which  he  could  not  gain  access  in  this  country. 
He  accordingly  sailed  for  France  in  June,  1824,  and  spent  two  months  at 
Paris  in  consulting  several  rare  works  in  the  Bibliothfque  du  Roi,  and  then 
went  to  England,  where  he  remained  till  May,  182,5.  He  spent  about  eight 
months  at  the  University  of  Cambridge,  where  he  had  free  access  to  the 

public  libraries;  and  there  he  finished  "THE  AMERICAN  DICTIONARY." 
He  afterward  visited  London,  Oxford,  and  some  of  the  other  principal 
cities  of  England,  and  in  June  returned  to  this  country.  This  visit  to 
England  gave  him  an  opportunity  to  become  acquainted  with  literary  men 

the  English  mind  was  putting  itself  forth  in  every  direction,  with  an  accu-  and  literary  institutions  in  that  country,  and  to  learn  the  real  state  of  the 
racy  of  research  and  a  fertility  of  invention  which  are  without  a  parallel  in  English  language  there. 
any  other  stage  of  its  history.  A  complete  revolution  had  taken  place  in  Soon  after  Dr.  Webster  returned  to  this  country,  the  necessary  arrange- 
almost  every  branch  of  physical  science  ;  new  departments  had  been  ments  were  made  for  the  publication  of  the  work.  An  edition  of  twenty-five 
created,  new  principles  developed,  new  modes  of  classification  and  descrip-  hundred  copies  was  printed  in  this  country,  at  the  close  of  1828,  which  was 
tion  adopted.  The  political  changes  which  so  signally  marked  that  period,  1  followed  by  an  edition  of  three  thousand  in  England,  under  the  superin- 
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tendence  of  E.  H.  Barker,  Esq.,  editor  of  the  Thesaurus  Gr&ae  Lingua:  of 
Henry  Stephens.  With  the  publication  of  the  American  Dictionary,  at  the 
age  of  seventy,  Dr.  Webster  considered  the  labors  of  his  literary  life  as 
brought,  in  a  great  measure,  to  a  close.  He  revised  a  few  of  his  earlier 

works  for  publication,  and  particularly  his  "History  of  the  I 
a  book  designed  for  the  higher  classes  of  schools,  for  youth  who  are  acquir- 

ing a  taste  for  history,  and  for  men  of  business  who  have  not  time  to  peruse 
larger  treatises. 

In  1840-1,  Dr.  Webster  published  a  second  edition  of  the  American  Dic- 
tionary, coiiMstiii'j;  of  three  thousand  copies,  in  two  volumes,  royal  octavo. 

The  improvements  consi-ted  chiefly  in  the  addition  of  a  number  of  thou- 
sand words  to  the  vocabulary,  the  correction  of  definitions  in  several  of  the 

sciences,  in  conformity  with  later  discoveries  and  classifications,  and  the  in- 
troduction and  explanation  of  many  phrases  from  foreign  languages,  and  of 

foreign  terms  used  in  books  of  music. 

In  1843,  he  published  "A  Collection  of  Papers  on  Politiraf,  Literary,  and 
Moral  itubjf<it<."  in  one  volume,  octavo.  This  was  composed  chiefly 
of  tracts  and  disquisitions,  which  had  been  published  at  un  earlier  period  of 
his  life,  either  in  the  form  of  pamphlets,  or  of  papers  read  before  literary 
and  philosophical  societies,  and  printed  among  their  Transactions.  It  con- 

tains his  "Observations  on  the  French  Revolution,"  his  "Estay  on  thf  Rights 
af  Xi-utrul  Xations,"  and  the  papers  signed  Crimi's,  in  vindication  of  Mr. 
.fay's  treaty  with  Great  Britain.  To  these  is  added  an  elaborate  dissertation 
"  On  the  supposed  Chanty  in  the  Temperature  of  If'inter,"  which  was  read 
before  the  Connecticut  Academy  of  Arts  and  Sciences,  in  the  year  1799.  In 
this  he  controverts  the  opinion  which  has  generally  prevailed,  that  the  tem- 

perature of  the  winter  season,  in  northern  latitudes,  has  suffered  a  material 
change,  and  become  warmer  in  modern  than  it  was  in  ancient  times.  The 
subject  was  one  which  required  very  great  minuteness  and  extent  of  histori- 

cal research,  and  this  paper  contains  the  result  of  a  series  of  investigations, 

which  had  been  carried  on,  in  conjunction  with  the  author's  other  pursuits, 
for  a  period  of  more  than  ten  years.  Many  of  the  facts  which  it  pre- 

sents are  of  a  very  curious  and  striking  nature.  There  is,  probably,  no 
other  treatise  which  exhibits  the  historical  evidence  on  this  subject  with  so 
much  fullness  and  accuracy.  In  addition  to  this,  the  volume  contains 
a  number  of  other  papers  of  an  interesting  character,  and  the  whole  collec- 

tion forms  a  truly  valuable  record  of  the  author's  earlier  labors. 
In  thus  tracing  the  principal  events  of  Dr.  AVebster's  life,  we  have 

reached  the  commencement  of  the  year  in  which  he  died ;  and  it  may  here 
be  proper  to  pause  for  a  moment,  and  consider  some  of  those  qualities  and 
habits  of  mind  which  prepared  him  for  this  long  course  of  public  service 
and  literary  labor.  The  leading  traits  in  the  character  of  Dr.  AVebster  were 
enterprise,  self-reliance,  and  indomitable  perseverance.  He  was  naturally 
of  a  sanguine  temperament;  and  the  circumstances  under  which  he  entered 
on  the  active  duties  of  life  were  eminently  suited  to  strengthen  the  original 
tendencies  of  his  nature.  Our  country  was  just  struggling  into  national 
existence.  The  public  mind  was  full  of  ardor,  energy,  and  expectation.  His 
early  associates  were  men  of  powerful  intellect,  who  were  engaged,  to 
a  great  extent,  in  laying  the  foundations  of  our  government,  and  who  have 
stamped  the  impress  of  their  genius  on  the  institutions  of  their  country.  As 
the  advocate  of  the  Federal  Constitution,  and  a  strenuous  supporter 

of  AVashington's  administration,  he  was  brought  into  habits  of  the  closest 
intimacy  with  Alexander  Hamilton,  John  Jay,  Oliver  AVolcott,  Timothy 
Pickering,  and  the  other  great  men  on  whom  AVashington  relied  for  counsel 
and  aid  in  organizing  the  new  government.  The  journal  which  he  estab- 

lished at  New  York  was  their. organ  of  communication  with  the  public,  in 
the  great  commercial  emporium  of  the  United  States.  He  was  thus  placed 
on  terms  of  constant  and  confidential  intercourse  with  the  leading  members 
of  the  cabinet,  and  the  prominent  supporters  of  AVashington  throughout 
the  country.  AVhile  he  had  their  respect  as  a  ready  and  energetic  writer,  he 
enjoyed  their  counsel,  imparted  with  the  utmost  freedom,  as  to  the  manner 
in  which  he  might  best  conduct  the  defense  of  their  common  principles.  The 
natural  result,  especially  on  a  mind  constituted  like  his,  was  the  formation 
of  all  his  habits  of  thought  and  action  into  a  resemblance  to  theirs. 

Energy,  self-reliance,  fearlessness,  the  resolute  defense  of  whatever 

he  thought  right  and  useful,  the  strong  hope  of  ultimate  success,— these 
became  the  great  elements  of  his  intellectual  character.  He  carried  them 

with  him,  at  a  subsequent  period,  into  all  his  literary  pursuits,  and  they  sus- 
tained him  under  the  pressure  of  difficulties  which  would  have  crushed  the 

spirit  of  almost  any  other  man. 
One  of  the  habits -which  Dr.  Webster  formed  in  this  early  course 

of  training,  was  that  of  arranging  all  his  acquired  knowledge  in  the  most 

exact  order,  and  keeping  the  elements  of  progressive  thought  continually 

within  his  reach.  Although  his  memory  was  uncommonly  quick  and  tena- 

cious, he  saw,  as  the  editor  of  a  daily  journal,  how  idle  and  unsafe  it  is  to 

rely  on  mere  recollection  for  the  immense  mass  of  materials  which  a  publi< 

writer  must  have  ever  at  command.     He  learnt,  therefore,  to  preserve  docu- 
ment* of  all  kinds  with  the  utmost  care.     All  that  he  bad  ever  written,  all 

that  had   been   written   against    him,  every   thing  that    he    met  with   in 

newspapers  or  periodicals  which  seemed  likely  to  be  of  use  at  any  future 

period,  was  carefully  laid  aside  in  its  appropriate  place,  and  was  ready  at  a 

moment's  warning.     He  had  also  a  particular  mark  by  which  he  denoted,  in 

everj  work  he  read,  all  the  new  words,  or  new  senses  of  words,  which  came 

under  his  observation.     He  filled  the  margin  of  his  books  with  notes  and 

omments   containing  corrections   of  errors,    a   comparison   of    dates,   or 

cfi -i -races  to  corresponding  passages  in  other  works,  until  his  whole  library 

iccame  a  kind  of  Index  Iteruai,  to  which  he  could  refer  at  once  for  every 

hing  he  had  read. 

Another  habit,  which  resulted  in  part  from  his  early  pursuits,  was  that  o 

carrying  on  numerous  and  diversified  employments  at  the  same  time. 

To  men  of  the  present  generation,  Dr.  AVebster  is  known  chiefly  as 

a  learned  philologist ;  and  the  natural  inference  would  be,  that  he  spent  Ins 

vhole  life  among  his  books,  and  chiefly  in  devotion  to  a  single  class 

of  studies.  Tiie  fact,  however,  was  far  otherwise.  Though  he  was  always 

a  close  student,  — reading,  thinking,  and  writing  at  every  period  of 

his  life,  — he  never  withdrew  himself  from  the  active  employments 

of  society.  After  his  first  removal  to  New  Haven,  he  was  for  a  number  of 

rears  one  of  the  aldermen  of  the  city,  and  judge  of  one  of  the  state  courts. 

also  frequently  represented  that  town  in  the  legislature  of  the 

state.  During  his  residence  at  Amherst,  he  was  called,  in  repeated 

nstances,  to  discharge  similar  duties,  and  spent  a  part  of  several  winters  at 

Boston  as  a  member  of  the  General  Court.  He  entered  with  zeal  into  all 

he  interests  of  the  town  and  county  where  he  lived,  its  schools  and 

academies,  its  agriculture  and  mechanic  arts,  its  advance  in  ta--te  and 
refinement.  He  gave  freely  of  his  time,  his  counsel,  and  the  efforts  of  his 

pen,  when  requested,  in  public  addresses,  or  through  the  medium  of 

he  press,  for  the  promotion  of  every  kind  of  social  improvement.  Equally 

large  and  diversified  was  the  range  of  his  intellectual  pursuits.  There  was 

lardly  any  department  of  literature  which  he  had  not  explored  with  lively- 
interest,  at  some  period  of  his  life.  He  wrote  on  a  greater  variety 

of  topics  than  perhaps  any  other  author  of  the  United  States;  — on 
the  foundations  of  government,  the  laws  of  nations,  the  rights  of  neutrals, 

the  science  of  banking,  the  history  of  his  country,  the  progress  of  diseases, 

and  the  variations  of  climate ;  on  agriculture,  commerce,  education,  morals, 

religion,  and  the  great  means  of  national  advancement,  in  addition  to  the 

principal  theme  of  his  life,  philology  and  grammar.  Such  was  the  activity 
of  his  mind,  and  the  delight  he  found  in  new  acquisitions,  that  a  change  of 

employment  was  all  the  relief  he  needed  from  the  weariness  of  protracted 

study.  The  refreshment  which  others  seek  in  journeys,  or  the  entire  sus- 
pension of  intellectual  effort,  he  found,  during  most  of  his  life,  in 

the  stimulus  afforded  by  some  new  and  exciting  object  of  pursuit.  Mental 

exertion  was  the  native  element  of  his  soul ;  and  it  is  not  too  much  to  say, 

that  another  instance  of  such  long-continued  literary  toil,  such  steady, 

unfaltering  industry,  can  hardly  be  found  in  the  annals  of  our  country. 
The  last  of  those  mental  habits  which  will  now  be  traced  was  that 

of  original  investigation,  of  thorough  and  penetrating  research.  The  period 
at  which  Dr.  Webster  came  forward  in  public  life  was  one,  to  an  uncommon 

extent,  in  which  every  important  subject  was  discussed  in  its  principles.  It 

was  a  period  when  the  foundations  of  our  civil  polity  were  laid,  and  when 

such  men  as  Hamilton,  Madison,  and  Jay,  became  "the  expounders  of  the 

constitution,"  and  the  advocates  of  the  new  government.  All  things  con- 

spired to  make  the  discussions  of  that  day  masterly  exhibitions  of  reasoning 

and  profound  investigation,  —  the  character  of  the  men  engaged,  the 

conflict  of  great  principles,  and  the  weighty  interests  suspended  on 

the  issue.  Dr.  Webster  for  some  years  took  a  large  share  in  these  discus- 

sions, both  in  pamphlets  and  through  the  journal  which  he  conducted.  The 

habits  which  he  thus  formed  went  with  him  into  all  the  literary  pursuits  of 

his  subsequent  life.  They  made  him  a  bold,  original  thinker,  —  thorough  in 
all  his  investigations,  and  fearless  in  proclaiming  the  results.  He  had 

no  deference  for  authority,  except  as  sustained  by  argument.  He  was  no. 

copyist,  no  mere  compiler.  Every  thing  he  wrote,  from  a  chapter  in 

"The  Prompter,"  to  his  "  Introduction  to  the  American  Dictionary,"  bore 
the  same  impress  of  original  thought,  personal  observation,  and  independ- ent inquiry. 

It  is  unnecessary  to  say  how  perfectly  these  habits  were  adapted  to  pre- 

pare Dr.  Webster  for  the  leading  employment  of  his  life,  the  production  of 
the  American  Dictionary.  Nothing  but  his  eager  pursuit  of  every  kind  of 

knowledge,  and  his  exact  system  in  bringing  all  that  he  had  ever  read 

completely  under  his  command,  could  have  enabled  him  to  give  in  his 
first  edition  more  than  twelve  thousand  words  and  forty  thousand  definitions, 

which  could  then  be  found  in  no  other  similar  work.  Nothing  but  his  pas- 

sion for  original  investigation  prevented  him  from  building,  like  Todd,  on 
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the  foundation  of  Johnson,  or  arranging  Home  Tooke's  etymologies,  like 
Richardson,  with  some  additions  and  improvements,  under  their  proper 
heads  in  a  dictionary.  But,  commencing  with  the  Diversions  of  Purley  as 
the  starting-point  of  his  researches,  he  was  led  by  the  character  of 
his  mind  to  widen  continually  the  field  of  his  inquiries.  lie  passed  from 
the  western  languages  to  the  eastern,  in  tracing  the  affinities  of  his  native 
tongue.  He  established  some  of  those  great  principles  which  have  made 
etymology  a  science,  and  led  the  way  in  that  brilliant  career  of  investiga- 

tion by  which  the  German  philologists  arc  throwing  so  clear  a  light  on  the 
origin  and  filiation  of  the  principal  languages  of  the  globe.  But  into  these 
studies  he  would  never  have  entered,  nor  even  thought  of  attempting  such  a 
work  as  an  original  dictionary  of  the  English  language,  except  under  the 
impulse  of  those  other  traits,  —  that  sanguine  temperament,  that  spirit  of 
self-reliance,  that  fearless  determination  to  carry  out  every  thing  that  he 
thought  useful  and  true,  to  its  utmost  limits,  —  which  were  spoken  of  above, 
as  forming  the  master  principle  of  his  character.  It  is  difficult  to  conceive, 
at  the  present  day,  how  rash  and  hopeless  such  an  undertaking  then 
appeared  on  the  part  of  any  citizen  of  the  United  States.  It  vv.s  much  as 
though  we  should  now  hear  of  a  similar  design  by  one  of  the  settlers 
of  iNew  Holland.  lie  was  assailed  with  a  storm  of  ridicule  at  home  and 

abroad ;  and  even  his  best  friends,  while  they  admired  his  constancy,  and 
were  fully  convinced  of  his  erudition,  had  strong  fears  that  he  was  engaged 

in  a  fruitless  effort,  —  that  he  would  never  have  justice  done  him,  in  bring- 
ing his  work  before  the  world  under  such  adverse  circumstances.  Nothing, 

plainly,  but  uncommon  ardor,  boldness,  and  self-confidence,  could  have  sus- 
tained him  under  the  pressure  of  these  difficulties.  But  such  qualities, 

it  must  be  confessed,  notwithstanding  all  the  support  they  afford,  are 
not  without  their  disadvantages.  They  often  lead  to  the  adoption  of  hasty 
opinions,  especially  in  new  and  intricate  inquiries.  Of  this  Dr.  Webster 
was  aware.  He  saw  reason  to  change  his  views  on  many  points,  as 
he  widened  the  sphere  of  his  knowledge.  In  such  cases,  he  retracted  his 
former  statements  with  the  utmost  frankness  ;  for  he  had  not  a  particle  of 
that  pride  of  opinion  which  makes  men  so  often  ashamed  to  confess 
an  error,  even  when  they  have  seen  and  abandoned  it.  This  ardor  of  mind 
is  apt,  also,  to  lead  men  into  a  strength  and  confidence  of  statement  which 
may  wear  at  times  the  aspect  of  dogmatism.  If  Dr.  AVebster  should  be 
thought  by  any  one  to  have  erred  in  this  respect,  the  error,  it  should 

be  remembered,  was  one  of  temperament  —  the  almost  necessary  result  of 
that  bold,  self-relying  spirit,  without  which  no  man  could  have  undertaken, 
much  less  have  carried  through,  the  Herculean  task  of  preparing  the 
American  Dictionary.  Those,  however,  who  knew  him  best,  can  testify  that 
his  strength  of  statement,  however  great  it  might  be,  was  never  the  result 
of  arrogance  or  presumption.  He  spoke  from  the  mere  frankness  of  his 
nature  ;  he  practiced  no  reserve  ;  he  used  none  of  that  cautious  phraseology 
with  which  most  men  conceal  their  feelings,  or  guard  against  misconstruc- 

tion. He  was  an  ardent  lover  of  truth,  and  he  spoke  of  the  discoveries 
which  he  believed  himself  to  have  made,  much  as  he  would  have  spoken  of 
the  same  discoveries  when  made  by  others.  He  was  aware  that  there  must 
be  many  things  in  a  book  like  this,  especially  on  a  science  so  imperfect  in 
its  development  as  etymology,  which  would  not  stand  the  test  of  time.  But 
he  never  doubted,  even  in  the  darkest  seasons  of  discouragement  and  oblo- 

quy, that  he  could  at  last  produce  such  a  work,  that  the  world  "  should  not 
willingly  let  it  die."  The  decision  of  the  public  verified  his  anticipations, 
and  freed  him  from  the  charge  of  presumption.  Three  very  large  editions, 
at  a  high  price,  have  already  been  exhausted  in  this  country  and  England. 
The  demand  is  still  increasing  on  both  sides  of  the  Atlantic ;  and  the  author 
might  well  be  gratified  to  learn,  that  a  gentleman  who  asked,  some  years 
since,  at  one  of  the  principal  bookselling  establishments  of  London,  for  the 
best  English  dictionary  on  their  shelves,  had  this  work  handed  to  him,  with 

the  remark,  "That,  sir,  is  the  only  real  dictionary  which  we  have  of  our 
language,  though  it  was  prepared  by  an  American.** 

In  his  social  habits.  Dr.  Webster  was  distinguished  by  dignified  ease,  affa- 
bility, and  politeness.  He  was  punctilious  in  his  observance  of  all  the  nicer 

proprieties  of  life.  There  was  nothing  that  annoyed  him  more,  or  on  which 
he  remarked  with  greater  keenness,  than  any  violation  of  the  established 
rules  of  decorum,  any  disposition  to  meddle  with  the  concerns  of  others,  or 
to  encroach  on  the  sanctity  of  those  rights  and  feelings,  which,  as  they  can- 

not be  protected  by  law,  must  owe  their  security  to  delicacy  of  sentiment  in 
an  enlightened  community.  He  had  an  uncommon  degree  of  refinement  in 
all  his  thoughts  and  feelings.  Never,  in  his  most  sportive  or  unguarded 
moments,  did  any  sentiment  escape  him  which  was  coarse 'or  vulgar.  He had,  in  this  respect,  almost  a  feminine  purity  of  mind.  It  might  be  truly 
said  of  him,  as  was  remarked  concerning  one  of  his  distinguished  cotem- 
poraries  in  public  life,  that  he  was  never  known  to  utter  an  expression  which 
might  not  have  been  used  with  entire  freedom  in  the  most  refined  female 
•ociety.  In  his  pecuniary  transactions,  he  was  acknowledged  by  all  to  be 

not  only  just,  but  liberal.  It  was  a  principle  with  him,  for  life,  never  to  be 
.1.  Every  thing  was  paid  for  at  the  time  of  purchase.  In  all  his  deal- 

ings and  social  intercourse,  lie  was  remarkably  direct,  frank,  and  open.  He 
had  but  one  character,  and  that  was  "  known  and  read  of  all  men."  What- 

ever faults  mi^ht  be  imputed  to  him,  no  one  ever  suspected  him  of  double- 
dealing  ;  no  one  ever  thought  he  was  capable  of  a  mean  or  dishonorable 
action. 

In  the  discharge  of  his  domestic  duties,  Dr.  Webster  was  watchful,  con- 
sistent, and  firm.  Though  immersed  in  study,  he  kept  in  his  hands 

the  entire  control  of  his  family  arrangements,  down  to  the  minutest  partic- 
ulars. Ev  ry  tiling  was  reduced  to  exact  system  ;  all  moved  on  with  per- 

fect regularity  and  order,  for  nu-tliod  was  the  presiding  principle  of  his  life. 
In  the  government  of  his  children  there  was  but  one  rule,  and  that 
was  instantaneous  and  entire  obedience.  This  was  insisted  upon  as  riglit, 
—  as,  in  the  nature  of  things,  due  by  a  child  to  a  parent.  He  did  not  rest 
his  claim  on  any  explanations,  or  on  showing  that  the  thing  required  was 
reasonable  or  beneficial.  While  he  endeavored  to  make  it  clear  to 
his  children  that  he  sought  their  happiness  in  whatever  he  required, 
he  commanded  as  one  having  authority,  and  he  enforced  his  commands  to 
the  utmost,  as  a  duty  which  he  owed  equally  to  his  children  and  to  God, 
who  had  placed  them  uv.der  his  control.  He  felt  that  on  this  subject  there 
had  been  a  gradual  letting  down  of  the  tone  of  public  sentiment,  which  was 
much  to  be  deplored.  Many,  in  breaking  away  from  the  sternness  of  Puri- 

tan discipline,  have  gone  to  the  opposite  extreme.  They  have  virtually 
abandoned  the  exercise  of  parental  authority,  and  endeavored  to  regulate 
the  conduct  of  their  children  by  reasoning  and  persuasion,  —  by  the  mere 
presentation  of  motives,  and  not  by  the  enforcement  of  commands.  If  such 
persons  succeed,  as  they  rarely  do,  in  preserving  any  thing  like  a  comfort- 

able state  of  subordination  in  their  families,  they  fail  at  least  in  the 
accomplishment  of  one  great  end  for  which  their  offspring  were  committed 
to  their  care.  They  send  forth  their  children  into  life  without  any 
of  those  habits  of  submission  to  lawful  authority  which  are  essential  to  the 
character  of  a  good  citizen  and  a  useful  member  of  society.  In  the  intel- 

lectual training  of  his  children,  on  the  other  hand,  Dr.  Webster  had  much 
less  of  system  and  complicated  machinery  than  many  are  disposed 
to  adopt.  His  great  principle  was  not  to  overdo,  —  to  let  nature  have  free 
scope,  and  to  leave  the  development  of  the  mind,  within  certain  limits,  to 
the  operation  of  awakened  curiosity  directed  to  its  proper  objects.  He 
therefore  threw  open  his  extensive  library  to  his  children  at  an  early 

period  of  their  lives,  and  said,  in  the  words  of  Cotton  Mather,  "  Read,  and 
you  will  know."  He  felt  that  children  should  learn  to  acquire  knowledge 
by  severe  effort ;  that  the  prevailing  disposition  to  make  every  thing  easy  is 
unphilosophical  and  wrong ;  that  the  great  object  of  early  training 
is  to  form  the  mind  into  a  capacity  of  surmounting  intellectual  difficulties 
of  any  and  every  kind.  In  his  view,  also,  the  young  have  much  to  learn  in 
early  life,  the  use  of  which  they  can  .not  then  comprehend.  They  must 
learn  it  by  rote,  particularly  the  spelling  of  so  complicated  a  language  as 
onrs ;  and  all  those  systems  which  lead  forward  children  no  faster  than  they 
can  understand  and  apply  every  word  they  spell,  he  considered  as  radically 
erroneous.  He  wished,  on  the  contrary,  at  this  early  period  of  ready  mem- 

ory and  limited  comprehension,  to  store  the  mind  with  many  things  which 
would  afterward  be  found  of  indispensable  use  ;  things  which  are  learnt  with 
the  utmost  reluctance,  or  rather,  in  most  cases,  are  not  learnt  at  all,  in  the 
more  advanced  stages  of  intellectual  progress.  He  felt  that  there  must 
necessarily  be  much  of  drudgery  in  the  formation  of  a  thoroughly  educated 
mind.  He  thought  it  wise,  therefore,  to  commence  those  tasks  which  it 
involves,  from  the  earliest  period  at  which  the  youthful  intellect  can  endure 
them.  Upon  these  principles  he  constructed  his  Spelling  Book,  and  other 
works  for  the  use  of  children.  He  designed  to  make  them  instructive,  and 
not  mere  books  of  amusement.  Whether  his  views  were  incorrect  or  unphil- 

osophical, the  public  will  judge. 

In  respect  to  religion,  Dr.  Webster  was  a  firm  believer,  during  a  large  part 
of  his  life,  in  the  great  distinctive  doctrines  of  our  Puritan  ancestors,  whose 
character  he  always  regarded  with  the  highest  veneration.  There  was  a 
period,  however,  from  the  time  of  his  leaving  college  to  the  age  of 
forty,  when  he  had  doubts  as  to  some  of  those  doctrines,  and  rested  in  a  dif- 

ferent system.  Soon  after  he  graduated,  being  uncertain  what  business  to 
attempt,  or  by  what  means  he  could  obtain  subsistence,  he  felt  his  mind 
greatly  perplexed,  and  almost  overwhelmed  with  gloomy  apprehensions.  In 
this  state,  as  he  afterward  informed  a  friend,  he  read  Johnson's  Rambler 
with  unusual  interest ;  and,  in  closing  the  last  volume,  he  made  a  firm  reso- 

lution to  pursue  a  course  of  virtue  through  life,  and  to  perform  every  moral 
and  social  duty  with  scrupulous  exactness.  To  this  he  added  a  settled 
belief  in  the  inspiration  of  the  Scriptures  and  the  governing  providence  of 
God,  connected  with  highly  reverential  views  of  the  divine  character  and 
perfections.  Here  he  rested,  placing  his  chief  reliance  for  salvation  on  a 
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faithful  discharge  of  all  the  relative  duties  of  life,  though  not  to  the  entire 
exclusion  of  dependence  on  the  merits  of  the  Redeemer.  In  this  stute  of 
mind  he  remained,  though  with  sonic  misgiving  :iml  frequent  fluotuatio&a 

of  feeling,  to  the  winter  of  1S')7-S.  At  that  time,  the  if  was  a  season  of 
general  religious  interest  at  New  Haven,  under  the  ministry  of  the  Rev. 

Muart,  now  a  professor  in  the  Andover  Thcolugii-.;!  Seminary.  To 

this  Dr.  "Webster's  attention  was  first  directed  by  observing  an  unusual 
degree  of  tenderness  and  solemnity  of  feeling  in  all  the  adult  members  of 
his  family.  He  was  thus  led  to  reconsider  his  former  views,  nnd  inquire, 
with  an  earnestness  which  he  had  never  felt  before,  into  the  nature  of  per- 

sonal religion,  and  the  true  ground  of  man's  acceptance  with  God.  He  had 
now  to  decide  not  for  himself  only,  but,  to  a  certain  extent,  for  others, whose 
spiritual  interests  were  committed  to  his  charge.  Under  a  sense  of  this 
responsibility,  he  took  up  the  study  of  the  Bible  with  painful  solicitude.  As 
he  advanced,  the  objections  which  he  had  formerly  entertained  against  the 
humbling  doctrines  of  the  gospel  were  wholly  removed.  He  felt  their 
truth  in  his  own  experience.  He  felt  that  salvation  must  be  wholly  of  grace. 
He  felt  constrained,  as  he  afterward  told  a  friend,  to  cast  himself  down 
before  God,  confess  his  sins,  implore  pardon  through  the  merits  of  the 
Redeemer,  and  there  to  make  his  vows  of  entire  obedience  to  the  commands 

and  devotion  to  the  service  of  his  Maker.  With  his  characteristic  prompti- 
tude, he  instantly  made  known  to  his  family  the  feelings  which  he  enter- 

tained. He  called  them  together  the  next  morning,  and  told  them,  with 
deep  emotion,  that,  while  he  had  aimed  at  the  faithful  discharge  of  all  his 
duties  as  their  parent  and  head,  he  had  neglected  one  of  the  most  impor- 

tant—  that  of  family  prayer.  After  reading  the  Scriptures,  he  led  them,  with 
deep  solemnity,  to  the  throne  of  grace,  and  from  that  time  continued  the 
practice,  with  the  liveliest  interest,  to  the  period  of  his  death.  He  made  a 
public  profession  of  religion  in  April,  1808.  His  two  oldest  daughters  united 
with  him  in  the  act,  and  another,  only  twelve  years  of  age,  was  soon  added 
to  the  number. 

In  his  religious  feelings,  Dr.  Webster  was  remarkably  equable  and  cheer- 
ful. He  had  a  very  strong  sense  of  the  providence  of  God,  as  extending  to 

the  minutest  concerns  of  life.  In  this  he  found  a  source  of  continual  sup- 
port and  consolation,  under  the  severe  labors  and  numerous  trials  which  he 

had  to  endure.  To  the  same  divine  hand  he  habitually  referred  all 
his  enjoyments ;  and  it  was  known  to  his  family  that  he  rarely,  if  ever,  took 
the  slightest  refreshment,  of  any  kind,  even  between  meals,  without 
a  momentary  pause,  and  a  silent  tribute  to  God  as  the  giver.  He  made  the 
Scriptures  his  daily  study.  After  the  completion  of  his  Dictionary,  espe- 

cially, they  were  always  lying  on  his  table,  and  he  probably  read  them  more 
than  all  other  books.  He  felt,  from  that  time,  that  the  labors  of  his  life 
were  ended,  and  that  little  else  remained  but  to  prepare  for  death.  With  a 

grateful  sense  of  past  mercies,  a  cheering  consciousness  of  present  support, 
and  an  animating  hope  of  future  blessedness,  he  waited  with  patience  until 
his  appointed  change  should  come. 

During  the  spring  of  1843,  Dr.  Webster  revised  the  Appendix  of  his  Dic- 
tionary, and  added  some  hundreds  of  words.  He  completed  the  printing 

of  it  about  the  middle  of  May.  It  was  the  closing  act  of  his  life.  His  hand 
rested,  in  its  last  labors,  on  the  volume  which  he  had  commenced  thirty-six 

years  before.  Within  a  few  days,  in  calling  on  a  number  of  friends  in  dif- 
ferent parts  of  the  town,  he  walked,  during  one  afternoon,  between  two  and 

August,  1847.  • 

three  miles.  The  day  was  chilly,  and  immediately  after  his  return,  he  was 
seized  with  faintness  and  a  sevrre  oppression  on  his  lungs.  An  attack  of 
peripneumony  followed,  which,  though  not  alarming  at  first,  took  a  sudden 
turn  after  four  or  live  days,  with  fearful  indications  of  a  fatal  result.  It  soon 

:  \  to  inform  him  that  he  was  in  imminent  danger. 
He  received  the  communication  with  surprise,  but  with  entire  composure. 
His  health  had  been  so  good,  and  every  bodily  fmirtion  so  perfect  in 
its  exercise,  that  he  undoubtedly  expected  to  live  some  years  longer.  But 

though  suddenly  called,  he  was  completely  ready.  Tie  gave  some  charac- 
teristic directions  as  to  the  disposal  of  his  body  after  death.  He  spoke  of  his 

long  life  as  one  of  uniform  enjoyment,  because  filled  up  at  every  stage  with 
active  labors  for  some  valuable  end.  lie  expressi-d  his  entire  resignation 
to  the  will  of  God,  and  his  unshaken  trust  in  the  atoning  blood  of 
the  Redeemer.  It  was  an  interesting  coincidence,  that  his  former  pastor, 
the  Rev.  Mr.  Stuart, who  received  him  to  the  church  thirty-five  years  before, 
had  just  arrived  at  New  Haven  on  a  visit  to  his  friends.  He  called  imme- 

diately; and  the  interview  brought  into  affecting  comparison  the  beginning 
and  the  end  of  that  long  period  of  consecration  to  the  service  of  Christ.  The 
same  hopes  which  had  cheered  the  vigor  of  manhood  were  now  shedding  a 

softened  light  over  the  decay  and  sufferings  of  age.  "I  know  in  whom  I 
have  believed,"  —  such  was  the  solemn  and  affecting  testimony  which  he 
gave  to  his  friend,  while  the  hand  of  death  was  upon  him,  —  '*  I  know 
in  whom  I  have  believed,  and  that  he  is  able  to  keep  that  which  I  have  com- 

mitted to  him  against  that  day."  Thus,  without  one  doubt,  one  fear,  he 
resigned  his  soul  into  the  hands  of  his  Maker,  and  died  on  the  28th  day  of 
May,  1843,  in  the  eighty-fifth  year  of  his  age. 

In  his  person,  Dr.  Webster  was  tall,  and  somewhat  slender,  remarkably 
erect  throughout  life,  and  moving,  even  in  his  advanced  years,  with  a  light 
and  elastic  step. 

Dr.  Webster's  widow  survived  him  more  than  four  years,  and  died  on  the 
25th  day  of  June,  1847,  in  the  eighty-second  year  of  her  age.  He  had  seven 
children  who  arrived  at  maturity, —  one  son,  William  G.Webster,  Esq., 
who  resides  at  New  Haven,  and  six  daughters.  Of  these,  the  oldest 
is  married  to  the  Hon.  William  W.  Ellsworth,  of  Hartford,  late  governor, 
and  now  judge  of  the  Supreme  Court  of  Connecticut ;  the  second  to 
the  author  of  this  sketch ;  the  third,  now  deceased,  was  first  married  to 
Edward  Cobb,  Esq.,  of  Portland,  Maine,  and  afterward  to  the  Rev.  Pro- 

fessor Fowler,  of  Amherst,  Mass.  ;  the  fourth,  also  deceased,  was  married  to 
Horatio  Southgate,  Esq.,  of  Portland,  Maine,  and  left  at  her  death  a 
daughter,  who  was  adopted  by  Dr.  Webster,  and  is  now  married  to  Henry 
Trowbridge,  Jun.,  Esq.,  of  New  Haven ;  the  fifth  is  married  to  the  Rev. 
Henry  Jones,  of  Bridgeport,  Conn.;  and  the  sixth  remains  unmarried,  in 
the  family  of  her  brother. 

In  conclusion,  it  may  be  said  that  the  name  of  NOAH  WEBSTER,  from 
the  wide  circulation  of  some  of  his  works,  is  known  familiarly  to  a  greater 
number  of  the  inhabitants  of  the  United  States,  than  the  name,  probably, 
of  any  other  individual  except  the  FATHER  op  HIS  COTNTUY.  Whatever 
influence  he  thus  acquired  was  used  at  all  times  to  promote  the  best  inter- 

ests of  his  fellow-men.  His  books,  though  read  by  millions,  have  made  no 
man  worse.  To  multitudes  they  have  been  of  lasting  benefit,  not  only  by 
the  course  of  early  training  they  have  furnished,  but  by  those  precepts  of 
wisdom  and  virtue  with  which  almost  every  page  is  stored. 
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LANGUAGES   KINDRED  TO   THE    ENGLISH. 

§1.  Anglo-Saxon,  Teutonic,  Indo-European.  Tin-  English  Irmir^g*1 
is  the  descendant  and  representative  of  the  Anglo-Saxon.  It  has  lost  very  much 

of  the  inflection,  and  very  many  of  the  words,  which  belonged  to  the  pan-nt 
language  ;  and,  on  the  other  hand,  it  has  borrowed  words  very  largely,  to  the 
extent  even  of  half  its  vocabulary,  from  other  languages,  especially  the  French 
and  the  Latin.  Yet  fill  the  inflections  that  remain  in  it,  and  most  of  its  formative 

endings,  the  pronouns  and  particles,  and,  in  general,  the  words  which  are  in 

most  frequent  and  familiar  use,  have  come  to  it  from  the  Anglo-Saxon.  Wilh 

all  its  mixture  of  foreign  elements,  ii  N  si  ill  a  Teutonic  language,  like  the  Ger- 
man, Dutch,  Swedish,  Danish,  and  others.  Those  again  make  one  branch  in 

that  great  family  of  languages,  which,  as  it  extends  from  India  westward,  and 

covers  nearly  the  entire  area  of  Europe,  is  called  Indo-European.  Among  all 
families  of  kindred  tongues,  the  Indo-Europeau  is  pre-eminent,  both  for  the 
perfection  of  its  organic  structure,  and  for  the  value  of  its  literary  monuments. 

The  parent  of  the  whole  family,  the  one  primitive  Indo-European  language,  has 
left  no  such  monument  of  itself;  but  its  forms  and  roots  may  be  made  out,  to  a 

great  extent,  by  the  scientific  comparison  of  the  languages  which  arc  descended 

from  it.  The  main  branches  of  the  Indo-European  family  arc  the  following:  — 
§  2.  I.  The  INDIAN.  The  Sanskrit  of  the  four  Vedas,  the  sacred  books  of 

the  Brahman  religion,  is  more  ancient  than  the  common  or  classical  Sanskrit. 
Even  the  latter  had  ceased  to  be  the  language  of  common  life  as  early  as  the 

third  century  before  Christ.  It  was  succeeded  by  the  Prakrit  dialects,  one  of 
which,  the  Pali,  is  the  sacred  language  of  the  Buddhists  in  Ceylon  and  Further 
India.  These,  in  their  turn,  were  succeeded  by  the  modern  idioms  of  Northern 

Hindustan,  the  Bengali,  Marathi,  Guzerathi,  and  others.  The  Hindustani  (or 

Urdu},  formed  in  the  camps  and  courts  of  the  Mohammedan  conquerors  of 
India,  is  largely  intermixed  with  Persian  and  Arabic.  The  widely  scattered 

Gypsies  speak,  with  great  diversity  of  dialect,  a  language  which  is  clearly  of 
Indian  stock. 

§3.  II.  The  IRANIAN.  To  this  branch  belong,  I.  The  Zend,  which  is  believed 

to  have  been  the  language  of  ancient  Bactria,  and  is  preserved  in  the  A  vesta,  or 

sacred  writings  of  the  Parsis.  2.  The  Old  Persian,  which  is  seen  in  the  cunei- 

form (or  arrow-headed)  inscriptions  of  Darius  and  Xerxes.  The  modern  Per- 
sian has  lost  nearly  all  the  ancient  inflection,  and  with  the  Mohammedan 

religion  has  adopted  a  multitude  of  words  from  the  Arabic.  Other  languages 

belonging  to  this  branch  arc  those  of  the  Kurds,  the  Afghans,  the  Ossetes  (in 
the  Caucasus),  and  the  ancient  and  modern  Armenians.  The  Indian  and  Iranian 

are  often  classed  together  as  forming  the  Indo- Persian  or  Aryan  branch  of  our 
family. 

§  4.  III.  The  GUEKK.  Of  its  numerous  dialects,  the  first  to  receive  literary 
culture  was  the  Old  Ionic  or  Epic,  followed  by  the  jEolic,  the  Doric,  the  yew 

Ionic,  and  finally  the  Attic,  which  became  at  length,  though  with  some  change 
of  form,  the  common  language  of  literature  and  society.  It  is  represented  now 

by  the  Romaic,  or  Modern  Greek.  The  Albanian,  spoken  in  a  large  part  of 

modern  Greece,  is  supposed  to  be  a  descendant  of  the  ancient  Illyriau. 

§  5.  IV.  The  LATIN.  This  is  often  joined  with  the  preceding,  as  the  Greco- 

Latin,  or  Classical  branch.  Closely  akin  to  Latin  were  the  other  Italican  lan- 

guages—  the  Oscan,  Umbrian,  etc.  —  in  Central  Italy.  The  modern  descendants 
of  the  Latin  are  called  the  Romance  languages.  They  are  the  Italian,  the  Span- 

ish, the  Portuguese,  the  Provencal  (of  Southern  France,  used  in  the  middle  ages 

as  a  literary  language),  and  the  French  (originally  the  popular  dialect  of  Northern 

France).  All  these  contain  a  small  proportion  of  Teutonic  words,  brought  in 
by  the  barbarian  conquerors  of  the  Western  Roman  Empire.  But  another 

Romance  language  —  that  of  the  Wallachians,  the  descendants  of  the  Romanized 

Dacians  —  is  largely  intermixed  with  borrowed  words,  taken  chiefly  from  the 
neighboring  Slavonic  tribes. 

§  6.  V.  The  CELTIC.  This  branch  is  divided  by  strongly-marked  differences 
into  two  sections:  1.  The  Gaelic,  including  the  Irish  (or  native  language  of 
Ireland),  the  Erse  (or  Highland  Scotch),  and  the  Manx  (the  corrupt  idiom  of 
the  Isle  of  Man).  The  last  two  are  little  more  than  dialects  of  the  Irish.  2.  The 

Cymric,  including  the  Welsh  (or  native  language  of  Wales),  the  Cornish  (which 
was  spoken  in  Cornwall,  but  went  out  of  use  in  the  last  century),  and  the 
Armorican  (spoken  in  the  French  province  of  Brittany,  the  ancient  Armorica). 

The  oldest  manuscript  specimens  of  the  Gaelic  belong  to  the  close  of  the  eighth 
century :  for  the  Cymric,  the  oldest  which  arc  at  all  copious,  are  three  or  four 
centuries  later. 

§  7.  VI.  The  SLAVONIC.  The  earliest  monument  is  the  version  of  the  Bible, 

in;i'lc  in  tin1  ninth  Century,  hy  tin1  Greek  missionaries  Cyril  and  Methodius,  into 

i  the  Old  Slfirmii'-.  tin-  idiom  spoken  by  the  Bulgarians  of  thattime.  Thiswidely- 

j  diffused  flass  ot"  languages  divides  itself  into  I\v<>  principal  sections:  1.  The 
:  eastern  and  southern  Slavonic,  including  the  liuftainn,  the  Jlittf/aritin,  and  the 

three  J II // rid  n  idioms,  ,s.  rrinii.  I'rotittmi,  and  ,s7;/(.r//ic'.  2.  The  irt'ntt'rn  Sla- 
vonic, including  the  rolixh,  the  Bohemian  (with  the  Moravian  and  Slovack 

dialects),  the  I.u.-tfttiun  or  ircmiitth,  and  the  extinct  I'olabian. 

§8.  VII.  The  Lmu'AMAN.  The  language  of  Lithuania  has  no  monuments 
older  than  the  middle  of  the  sixteenth  century ;  but  it  has  preserved  in  a  sur- 

prising degree  the  ancient  inflection  and  structure.  To  the  snme  stock  belong 

the  Lettish  of  Coin-land  and  Livonia,  which  is  much  less  ancient  in  its  form,  and 
the  Old  Prussian,  which  was  once  spoken  on  the  coast  of  the  Baltic  east  of  the 

Vistula,  but  became  extinct  in  the  seventeenth  century.  The  connection 

between  this  and  the  preceding  branch  is  such  that  they  arc  often  classed 

together  as  the  L'etto-Slavic  languors. 
§  9.  VIII.  The  TEUTONIC.  Here  again  the  earliest  monument  is  a  version 

of  the  Bible,  made  by  Ulfilas,  an  Arian  bishop  of  the  fourth  century,  into  his 

native  Gothic  (or  Mtcso- Gothic),  the  language  spoken  at  that  time  by  the  Goths 
on  the  Lower  Danube.  This  work  is  preserved  only  in  fragments,  but  these  are 
of  considerable  extent,  and  are  of  inestimable  value  to  the  philologist.  Among 

the  Teutonic  languages  we  distinguish,  — 
§  10.  1.  The  High  Germanic,  in  Upper  or  Southern  Germany.  The  Old 

High  German  is  seen  in  Otfrid's  Krist,  Notker's  Translation  of  the  Psalms,  and 
other  monuments,  most  of  them  in  verse,  from  the  eighth  century  to  the  end  of 

the  eleventh.  The  Middle  High  German,  from  the  twelfth  to  the  fifteenth  cen- 
tury, has  a  rich  poetical  literature,  including  the  Nibelungen  Not  with  its 

attendant  epics,  and  the  lyric  poetry  of  the  Minnesinger.  The  Xav  High  Ger- 

man is  the  language  of  Luther's  Bible-version  and  of  all  German  literature  since 
the  Reformation. 

§  11.  2.  The  Low  Germanic,  in  Northern  Germany  and  the  Netherlands. 

Here  belong,  (a.)  The  />iV^V,,which  was  once  spoken  along  the  whole  north- 
ern coast  of  Germany,  from  the  Elbe  westward.  Its  early  monuments  consist 

almost  wholly  of  laws,  beginning  with  the  fourteenth  century.  For  a  long 
time  it  has  existed  only  as  a  popular  idiom,  and  is  now  confined  to  a  few  small  and 

scattered  localities,  (b.)  The  Anglo-Saxon  (sometimes  called  simply  Saxon), 

which  in  the  fifth  and  sixth  centuries  was  transplanted  from  North-eastern 
Germany  to  Britain,  and  has  had  its  subsequent  development  and  history  in  that 

island,  (c.)  The  Old  Saxon,  which  was  spoken  in  Northern  Germany  between 

the  Rhine  and  the  Elbe,  south  of  the  narrow  sea-coast  region,  which  was  occu- 
pied by  the  Friesic.  It  is  known  almost  solely  from  the  Holland  (i.  e.,  Savior), 

a  metrical  narration  of  the  gospel  history,  preserved  in  manuscripts  of  the  ninth 

century.  The  language  of  the  Netherlands  in  the  same  period  can  not  have  dif- 
fered much  from  the  Old  Saxon,  which  may  be  regarded  as  the  common  parent 

of  the  two  following  idioms,  (d.)  The  Dutch,  or  Low  Dutch,  spoken  in  Holland, 

and  used  in  literature  since,  the  last  part  of  the  thirteenth  century.  The  Flemish, 

spoken  in  Flanders,  is  a  dialect  of  the  Dutch,  (e.)  The  Low  German,  strictly  PO 

called  (or  Plattdeutsch),  the  idiom  of  the  common  people  in  Northern  Germany. 
In  the  fourteenth  and  fifteenth  centuries,  it  was  used  as  a  literary  language ;  but 

political  circumstances,  giving  ascendency  to  the  High  German,  have  reduced  it 
to  the  inferior  position  of  a  popular  dialect. 

§  12.  3.  The  Norse,  or  Scandinavian.  The  Old  Norse  is  also  called  Old 

Icelandic,  as  most  of  its  abundant  literature  (Eddas,  Sagas,  ets.)  was  composed 

in  Iceland.  The  oldest  manuscripts  in  which  it  is  preserved  are  of  the  thirteenth 

century ;  but  many  of  its  productions  are  of  earlier  origin,  going  back  even  to 
the  heathen  times  of  Scandinavia.  The  modern  Icelandic  has  adhered  with 

remarkable  fidelity  to  the  forms  of  the  ancient  language.  But  the  modern 
idioms  of  the  Scandinavian  mainland,  the  Swedish,  and,  still  more,  the  Danish 

(of  which  the  Norwegian  is  only  a  dialect),  have  undergone  extensive  changes. 

§  13.  Languages  not  kindred  to  the  English.  The  Indo-European 
family  has  no  isolated  domain,  but  comes  in  contact  with  various  other  families  of 

languages.  It  is  bounded  along  its  whole  northern  frontier  by  the  Tartaric  (or 

Tataric)  family  (called  also  the  Turanian,  or  the  Altaic),  which  includes  the  nu- 
merous and  widely-different  languages  of  the  Manchoos,  the  Mongols,  the  Turks 

(in  Asia  and  Europe),  the  Magyars  (in  Hungary),  the  Finns,  and  a  multitude  of 
other  tribes.  To  the  south-east,  it  touches  on  the  so-called  Dravidian  family,  the 

Tamil  and  its  sister  idioms  in  Ceylon  and  Southern  India.  In  South-western 
Asia  it  is  in  contact  with  a  more  remarkable  family,  —  the  Semitic,  —  including  the 

(xxiii) 
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n'''  Irabie,  and  Kthi.yi,;  with  their  ancient  and  important  litera- 
,   veil    m    South-western    Euro],,;,    it    is    doubtful    whether    the    indent 

.truscan  belonged  to  our  family.     It  is  perfectly  clear  that  the  indent 
Id  not  belong  to  it,  which  was  once  the  prevailing  langnag   '  the  Spanish peninsula,  and  which  still  Ih,  n  the  (rtnuiffli 

language  called  /;.  ^  |m,n  },          ̂  
has  a  primitive  connection  with  any  of  the  adjacent  families.  ,s  a  question  which has  not  been,  and  perhaps  never  will  be,  decided  by  philol,,  ,,      .U 

1  events,  it  is  certain  that  between  W.-ls],  and   Sanskrit,  distant  as  they  are  in 
"pacc  ;mcl  '  "n  i'liinitely  eloper  connection  than  between  the  neigh 
inns:  pairs  of  Russian   and    Finnish.   German  and    Hungarian,  or  Greek  and >rew.     It  is  true  that  some  languages  of  our  family  ha(  e  borrowed  particular words  from  languages  of  other  families.     The  English,  for  example,  |,as  taken from  the  Hebrew  such  words  as  .,/«*,/,  cherub.  Mraph,  iubUee,  /,/,,„;„,,  cabala I  from  some  of  them  has  formed  derivatives,  such  as  seraphic, 

Pharisaical,  pfcwfaobit,  nb.t/it/.  ,  to,    But  this  borrowing  c-m  onh- 
occur  where  there  are  historical  conditions  that  favor  it:  even  then^t  has  it's Umlta  and  its  distinctive  marks,  and  must  not  be  confounded  with  a  radical 
affinity  betwe,  n  two  Language,.  All  etymologizing  which  assumes  or  implies  a radical  affinity  between  English  and  Hebrew,  English  and  Finnish,  or  the  like la,  in  the  present  state  of  philology,  unscientific  and  illusory. 

GENERAL     FEATURES     OF     THE    TEUTONIC     LANGUAGES,    PAR- TICULAISLY    THE    ANGLO-SAXON. 

§  14.   Progression  of  Mutes.    In  examining  the  sounds  of  the  Teutonic  lan- J  that  theprimitive  Indo  Kuropeanmutcshaveunder^onea  remark 
able  series  of  changes.     Thug,  the  rough  mutes  of  the  primitive  language,  bh 

havo  in  the  Gothic  passed  into  the  middle  mutes  b  d  a'- 
the  primitive  middle  mutes,  b,  ,1,  „,  into  the  smooth,  p,  t,  k ,  and  the  primitive 
smooth  mutes,  p,  t,  t,  into  the  rough,/,  th  (b),  /,.    The  other  Teutonic  languages agree  in  this  respect  with  the  Gothic.    But  the  High  German  has  gone  one  step further.    It  Das  changed  the  Gothic  b,  d,  g,  into;;,  :,/.-.  t),,,  Gothic  p,  t,  k,  into or  th},  ch  ;  and  the  Gothic  th  (b)  into  d.     But  the  Middle  and  New  Hiirh 
German  (as,  in  part,  also  the  Old  High  German)  have  the  Gothic  6  and  ,,   with 
out  change.    To  these  rules  the  exceptions  are  somewhat  numerous  :  in  part they  depend  on  special  laws, -thus,  after  s.the  primitive  smooth  mutes  remain 
.changed,  -  but  other  cases  still  appear  as  anomalous.    Yet  the  general  valid- r  the  rules  admits  of  no  doubt.     The  following  examples  will  serve  as illustrations :  — 

Greek.  Latin.  Gothic. 
^fdrfif  frater  bnthar 
Svpa  fores  daur 
XH*  (for  xi*-i )  anser  (for  hanser) 
iv>  duo  lvai 
r'">s  genus  kuni 
irwt  (forvoo-s)pes  (torped-s)  fotus 
Tftit  ires  threis 
taplia  cor  (d)  huirto 
ttrr*0n  eannabis 
<rrii-va,  sta-re  sta-ndan 

Kng.  O.  H.  Ger.  N.  H.  Ger. 
brother  pruodar  bruder 
door  tor  thor  (=tor) 
goose  gani 
two  zitrd  zwo 
kin  chunni  (kind), 

foot  fuoz  /,/,-.,- three  drl  drei 
heart  hersa  hers 
hemp  hanaf  Ann/ 
sta-nd   ,  sta-ndan  atch-en 

flection.     I  in,-,  the  system  of  grammatical  gender  assumed  to  a  great  , 
mis.  and  even  an  arbitrary,  charaeU-r.     This  lyatem  had  become  fully  de- 

veloped l.clorc  i|,,.  separation  of  the  Indo-European  family;  and  it  is  found 
BsentiaUy  unchanged,  not  only  in  the  Gothic  and  the  Anglo-Saxon,  but  even 

.....  r»  German,     i,,,.  on  the  contrary,  it  has  almost  entirely 
Usappeared!  thewmc  forms  of  the  article,  the  adjective,  and  even  of  th,.  pro- 

noun, are  used  for  all  kinds  of  objects.     The  only  distinction  is  in  the  personal roiioun  of  the  third  person,  where  in  the  singular  we  use  special  forms  (>lf, in  reference  to.  male  and  female  objects.    But  in  the 
-  ixon,  lie  is  used  in  referring  to  se  mono,  the  moon,  se  stun,  the  stone 

as  well  as  M  cyuii.y,  the  king;   hev  (she),   in  referring  to  seo  Hmne,  the  sun, .  the  speech,  as  well  as  se.;  tueoit,  r,  the  sister  ;  hit  (if,  in  rcfcrrin-  to 
th,,l  I,,  „/„<!,  the  head,  but  also  to  <A,««  tea™,  the  child,  and  even  that  wif  the woman,  wife. 

§  18.    Cases.    The  Indo  European  had  eight  cases  ;  the  nominaiirc,  for  the subject  of  a  sentence;  the  accusative,  for  the  direct  object;  the  dative,  for  the 
Indirect  object  (to  orful-  which  something  is  done)  ;  the  genitive,  or  o/case  ;  the Motive,  or/n,/,,-case  ;  the  Mstrumental,  or  wrtA-ease  (deuotiu-  either  UMota a  instrument)  ;  the  locatire,  or  in  -case  ;  and,  tinally,  the  rocativr,  or  inter- 

rtiona!  case,  which  does  not  enter  into  the  construction  of  the  sentence     Of 
bcse,  the  ablative  and  locative  are  nowhere  found  in  the  Teutonic.  buuniMM 
Ihe  vocative,  which  is  not  wanting  in  the  Gothic,  is  Bcarcely  known"  to  "the Anglo-Saxon.     The  instrumental,  which  has  nearly  disappeared  in  the  Gothic the  inflection  of  Anglo-Saxon  adjectives  and  demonstratives      The 
••naming  four  eases,  the  nominative,  accusative,  dative,  and  genitive,  are  com- mon to  all  the  older  Teutonic  languages,  and  are  still  distinguished  in  the 

modern  German.     The  English  distinguishes  nominative  and  accusative  only  in the  personal  pronouns  :  in  substantives,  it  has  the  genitive  (though  in  the  plural 
commonly  without  a  distinct  form),  but  confines  it  almost  wholly  to  the  posses- siv6  relation. 

§  19.  Declensions.  The  Anglo-Saxon,  like  the  other  Teutonic  lan-un-es has  two  schemes  ofnouu-inflectiou,  which  may  be  termed  the  rmccl-l>f  pension and  the  ,\  -J>fclensi«n  .-  they  are  often  called  strong  and  lm,l.-  declensions.  The few  Anglo-Saxon  substantives  which  do  not  agree  with  either  of  these  schemes may  be  treated  as  anomalous.  But  different  from  both  is  the  Pronominal  r,e- nswn,  seen  in  the  demonstrative  and  most  other  pronouns.  One  of  the  most 
remarkable  peculiarities  of  the  Teutonic  is  the  fact  that  every  adjective  is  °n- flected  „,  two  ways  :  it  follows  the  pronominal  declension  when  its  substantive  is '<««..  ««t  ,f  the  substantive  is  **„«,,  M  when  it  is  connected  with  the definite  article,  or  with  a  demonstrative  or  possessive  pronoun,  the  adjective follows  the  N-declension.  Thus  the  Anglo-Saxon  has  «-,-,  „„„•„,,  ,  wisC  k  nl 
gemt.ve  «,,„„  cyninge,,  dative  .In.  ,,„„•„,„...  ,„-,,,  ,,„,„„.  „  „„„,  ̂   "£** ffo,les  naman,  dative  godum  naman  ,  but  ,e  u-isil  cynin,,,  the  wise  kin-  genii ««t 

§  15.    Variation  of  Vowels.    It  is  a  thing  of  familiar  occurrence  in  all  the 
Teutonic  languages,  that  the  same  root  appears  with  a  variety  of  vowel-sounds 
.  mnng,  sang,  sung,  song  i   bind,  bound,  band,  borul.     Similar  variation,  of 

vowel-sound  are  met  with  in  other  languages.    What  is  peculiar  to  th,   Teutonic a  the  frequency  and  regularity  with  which  they  are  used  as  a  meang  for  the  in- 
action and  formation  of  words.    They  appear  thus  most  frequently  ami  ,   *. larly  in  the  earliest  Teutonic  idioms ;  many  words  which  had  them  in  the  Anglo Saxon  have  lost  them  in  the  Engligh.    Different  from  these  variations  of  vowel 

8  that  attenuation,  or  change  from  a  more  open  vowel-sound  to  a  closer   which 
e  in  man,  men,  foot,  feet,  mouse,  mice.    This  change,  which  is  unknown  to 
tnic,  has  arisen  from  the  influence  of  a  close  vowel,  t  or  e,  belon-in"  to 

in  inflection-ending,  which  has  dropped  off  from  the  English  men  feet  mice but  which  is  still  heard  in  the  German  plurals,  mlinn-er,fiiss-f,  maus-e. 
i  16.    Numbers.    The  Indo-European  inflection  distinguished  three  nnm 

era,  sing-ular,  plural,  and  dual.    In  the  Teutonic  languages,  the  dual  form  of the  noun  has  wholly  disappeared  :  that  of  the  verb  appears  only  in  the  Gothic I  there  only  in  the  first  and  second  persons.    The  pronouns  of  the  same 
Tsons  show  a  dual  form,  not  only  in  the  Gothic,  but  also  in  the  Anglo-Saxon  • 
is  A-S.  ml,  we  two,  unc,  us  two,  oil,  ye  two,  inc,  yon  two,  but  in  the  plural we,  us,  ye  (ye),  tow  (you),  as  in  English. 
5  17.    Genders.    The  Indo-European  system  of  gender  seemg  to  have  com- 

menced with  some  differences  of  inflection  between  the  names  of  personal  and if  impersonal  objects.    Among  the  first,  certain  forms  of  inflection  were 
ifterward  appropriated  to  the  names  of  female  persons.    The  result  was  a  three- stem  of  gender,  corresponding  to  the  real  distinctions  of  sex     But  its 
meter  was  modified,  almost  from  the  outset,  in  two  different  ways  •  first 
ny  objects  which  are  without  sex  were  thought  of  as  having  in  their  attributes alogy  to  male  or  female  persons,  »nd  accordingly  received  masculine  or 

feminine  inflection;  and  second,  in  gome  cases,  objects  which  have  sex  were lought  of  without  gpecial  reference  to  sex,  and  accordingly  received  neuter  in- 

1,11-, 

.it.ive  tha.S  ?°*™  .'"""""•  datl™  <fe»»  S"5*>»  naman.  This  distinction  of  the definite  and  mdcfimte  adjective  is  preserved  in  modern  German,  but  is  whollv 
tort  m  modern  English.  In  substantives,  the  ,.;„„,„„  „»,,,  sllow  ,  Ji'JS 
N-declens,on,  m  a  few  plurals,  like  ,„,„.  ,/,;,,,,„„,  !iri,n  kine.  J^~™ 
of  these,  except  oxen,  are  Old  English  blunders,  ,!„,  „  ,„  „„  misa  ™  ̂   ~ words  that  did  not  have  it  in  the  Anglo-Saxon. 
§  20.   Voices     The  Teutonic  verb,  when  compared  with  the  Indo-European ~- 

,„,,  „«  ,„„  ,,rk  „„„,,  _  „  ,„„„„„:„„  ;,       '„;;; 

' seen  in  Greek ,-™,  Latin  tu-tu 
preserved 

§22. 

the 
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plural.  Even  this  last  distinction  is,  to  a  groat  extent,  lost  in  modern  English. 
The  Teutonic  imperative  h;is  oiily  a  second  person. 

§  23.  Verbs  of  Primary  and  Secondary  Inflection.  The  Teutonic 
verbs  divide  Ilieiir-eh  e-  intu  t\vo  well  marked  classes,  which  may  be  called 

verbs  of  primary.  and  v.  ''''ii'U,  inflection:  they  are  often  called  verbs 
of  strong  and  of  irnik  inllertiou.  To  the  first  class  belong  words  \\kv  f,  ill,  fell ; 

J:nrw,  klX'li-  :  x/r<\,'r,  9W9fti  'f /•''••',  ifn>ri':  rhoost',  ch/>si' ;  lie,  I'ltJ  :  C"/it<',  diiut1: 
siny,  sany,  etc.  In  these,  the  past  tense  adds  nothing,  except  personal  endings, 

after  the  root  or  stem  of  (he  verb.  They  are  further  characterized  by  that  varia- 

tion  of  the  radical  vowel  (iitt?n»tl  iiirf<:>'fi«ii'i.  which  has  been  already  noticed  as 
a  striking  peculiarity  of  tbe  Tentonie.  To  the  second  class  belong  words  like 
till,  killed:  lie,  lieil :  hnj,  laiil ;  Icutl,  Icil  (for  leaded);  leai-e,  left  (for  le-u-"t  . 
hare,  had  (for  hnfff*;  u)nl:i,  }ittt<t>'  (for  uttif.-cd) ;  etc.  In  these,  the  past  tense 
adds  d  (in  High  German,  t)  to  the  root  or  stem.  Only  a  few  of  them  have  also 
the  change  of  radical  vowel,  as  sc//,  sold:  briny,  brotu/tit,  etc.  In  most  forms  ol 
the  Gothic  perfect,  this  d  is  doubled,  as  in  1  nj  i  <[•  iftfm,  we  laid,  l/iy-i  <l< dttlh.  ye 
laid,  etc. :  apparently  it  is  the  reduplicated  perfect  of  n  verb  corresponding  to 

our  do  ;  thus  laff-i-dedum  =-  lay-did-we,  we  made  a  laying.  In  Gothic,  this  class 
embraces  the  derivative  words,  while  nearly  all  primitive  verbs  have  the  inflec- 

tion of  the  lirst  class.  But  the  tendency  in  all  Teutonic  languages  has  been  to 
increase  the  second  class  at  the  expense  of  the  first.  Many  Anglo-Saxon  verbs 
of  the  first  class  belong  in  Old  English  to  the  second  :  thus,  A-S.  tccaldan,  to 
wield,  pf.  wcold,  but  O.  F.ng.  welded :  lifan,  to  leave,  I/if,  O.  Enjj.  left ;  leosan,  to 
lose,  leas,  O.  Eng.  lost.  And  many  Old  English  verbs  of  the  first  class  belong  in 
modern  English  to  the  second  :  thus,  O.  Eng.  shope  (pf.  of  shape),  now  shaped  f 

O.  Eug.  fflode  (pf.  of  glide), now  glided  ,•  O.  Eug.  gnoic  (pf.  of  gnaw),  now  gnawed. 
The  result  of  these  changes  is,  that  in  modern  English,  the  verbs  of  the  first 
class,  when  compared  with  those  of  the  second,  have  the  appearance  of  anoma- 

lous and  capricious  exceptions  to  a  general  law  of  inflection. 

THE  ANGLO-SAXON  AS  A  LITERAEY  LANGUAGE. 

§  24.  Name.  The  emigrants  from  Germany,  who  Invaded  Britain  in  the 
fifth  and  sixth  centuries,  and  after  long  struggles  conquered  most  of  the  island, 
appear  to  have  come  in  great  part  from  the  districts  now  called  Slcswick  and 
Holsteiu,  on  the  eastern  shores  of  the  North  Sea.  The  Angles,  who  seem  to 
have  been  the  most  numerous  portion,  established  themselves  in  the  east  and 
north  of  Britain,  but  left  the  Scottish  Highlands  to  their  Gaelic  population. 
The  Saxons  occupied  the  south  and  west,  but  left  Wales  and  Cornwall  to  their 
Cymric  population.  A  third  fraction,  of  far  inferior  numbers,  the  Jutes,  had 
possession  of  Kent  in  the  south-east  of  England.  There  is  reason  to  believe 
that  there  was  a  difference  of  dialect  among  these  settlers  ;  and,  particularly, 
that  the  idiom  of  the  Angles  varied  in  some  degree  from  that  of  the  Saxons  ;  but 
it  can  not  well  be  doubted  that  they  all  spoke  substantially  the  same  language. 
This  common  language  bears  a  close  resemblance  to  the  Friesie  and  to  the  Old 
Saxon,  holding  in  some  respects  an  intermediate  position  between  them.  In  its 
literary  monuments,  it  is  sometimes  designated  as  the  Saxon,  sometimes  as  the 
English  (Knylisc,  belonging  to  the  Angles) ;  but  the  latter  became  at  length  the 
established  name  for  the  language,  as  England  (Eagla-land,  land  of  the  Angles) 
for  the  country.  The  name  Anglo-Saxon,  which  recognizes  the  claims  of  both 
parties,  is  of  later  introduction. 

§  25.  Alliterative  Verse.  There  was  no  written  Anglo-Saxon  literature 
until  after  the  conversion  of  the  people  to  Christianity.  The  earliest  productions 
were  poetical,  and,  like  all  Anglo-Saxon  poetry,  indeed  like  all  early  Teutonic 
poetry,  they  are  alliterative.  The  verses  are  not  confined  to  a  uniform  number 

of  syllables  or  succession  of  accents,  nor  do  they  have  final  rhyme.  But  in  each 
couplet  of  two  short  lines,  several  prominent  words,  two,  three,  or  four,  either 
all  begin  with  the  same  consonant,  or  all  begin  with  vowels,  which  arc  not  re- 

quired to  be  the  same.  In  the  most  common  arrangement,  there  are  three  allitera- 
tive words  in  the  couplet,  two  in  the  first  line,  and  one  in  the  second.  A  word 

which  has  an  unaccented  prefix  is  treated  as  if  the  prefix  were  no  part  of  it.  To 
illustrate  the  description,  we  subjoin  what  is  perhaps  the  earliest  specimen  of 
Anglo-Saxon  verse,  the  opening  lines  of  Cadmon's  Scripture  paraphrase,  as  they 
are  quoted  by  Bede.  We  mark  the  initial  letter  of  the  alliterative  words.  In  the 
annexed  translation,  other  objects  are  sacrificed  in  order  to  represent  the  allitera- 
tion. 

NO  we  sccolon  fierian,  Now  must  we  glorify 

Aeofon-riccs  weard,  the  guardian  of  heaven's  kingdom, 
metodes  mihte,  the  maker's  might, 
and  his  mod-gethanc,  and  his  mind's  thought, 
iceorc  Mmldor-fader,  the  work  of  the  worshiped  father, 
swa  he  wundra  gehwtts  when  of  his  wonders,  each  one, 
See  dryhtcn  the  ever  living  lord 
ord  onstealde.  ordered  the  origin. 
He  jerest  gescdp  He  erst  created 
eordhan  bearnum  for  earth's  children 
7tcofon  to  Arofe,  fteaven  as  a  Mgh  roof, 
Aalig  scyppend  :  the  Aoly  creator  : 
tnil  middangcard  then  this  mid-world 
moncynnes  weard  did  man's  great  guardian 
ecc  dryhten  the  ever  living  lord 
after  teode,  afterward  prepare, 
/irum  /oldan,  for  men  a  mansion, 
/rei  almihtig.  the  master  almighty. 

d 

§  26.    Works  of  Poetry  and  Prose.      Among  the  longer  Anglo-Saxon 
poems,  tbe   most   remarkable  is  tbe  epic  called    Beowulf,  from  tbe  name  of  its 
Danish  hero.     It  is  preserved  in  a  manuscript  of  the  tenth  century,  but  is  cer- 

tainly much  more  ancient,  in  its  origin.     In  substance,  if  must  bave  come  down 
from  heathen  times,  though  the  form  in  wbieb  we  bave  i:  sbm\  s  tbe  wurk  of 
Christian  hands.    We  have  also  a  long  series  of  Scripture  narratives  in  Anglo- 

'  Saxon  verse :  these,  too,  arc  found  in  a  manuscript  of  the  tenth  century ;  but 
I  they  have  been  generally  regarded  as   productions  of  Cadmon,  a  monk  who 
lived  in  the  last  half  of  the  seventh.     A  manuscript  of  the  eighth  century  con- 

tains the  last  two  thirds  of  a  metrical  version  of  the  Psalms,  which  may  perhaps 
be  tlie  work  of  Aldhelm  of  Malmc-bnry,  a  contemporary  of  Ciidmon.    Of  shorter 

1  poems,  the  most  interesting  arc  the  Traveler's  Song,  the  Death  of  Hyrhtnoth, 
|  Athclstau's  Victory  at  Brunanburh,  the  very  peculiar  and  artilicial  Rhyming 
Song,  and  a  collection  of  metrical  enigmas  :  most  of  these  poems  are  present ,1 
Mn  the  famous  Exeter  manuscript  of  the  eleventh  century.     In  prose,  be?id  s 
versions  of  different  parts  of  the  Bible,  the  most  important  works  are  tbe  trans- 

lations made  from  the  Latin  by  King  Alfred  in  the  ninth  century  (including  the 
History  of  Orosins,  the  Ecclesiastical   History  of  Bede,  and  Boethius  on  the 
Consolations  of  rhilosophyj ;  the  Homilies  of  Alfric,  who  was  Archbishop  of 
Canterbury  in  the  earlier  part  of  the  eleventh  century;  and  the  Saxim  Chronicle, 

)  in  which  the  principal  events  of  Anglo  Saxon  times  are  recorded  in  the  form  of 
dry  and  meagre  annals,  apparently  by  several  successive  writers,  the  last  of 
whom  wrote  about  a  century  after  the  Norman  conquest. 

INFLUENCE  OF  OTHER  LANGUAGES  ON   THE   ANGLO-SAXON. 

§27-  The  Celtic.  The  Saxons  and  Angles,  when  they  entered  Britain, 
were  brought  into  contact  with  a  Celtic-speaking  population.  It  is  true  that  the 
Latin  had  been  spoken  by  the  dominant  people  in  England  during  more  than 
three  centuries  of  Roman  occupation.  But  it  seems  not  to  have  eslablished 
itself,  as  it  did  in  Gaul  and  Spain,  so  as  to  supplant  the  native  language  of  the 
country.  It  had  rather  the  position  which  was  afterward  held  on  the  same  ground 
by  its  own  child,  the  French,  for  more  than  two  centuries  after  the  Norman 
conquest.  It  was  spoken  by  the  ruling  caste,  while  the  mass  of  tbe  people 
adhered  to  their  own  mother-tongue,  though  they  naturally  received  into  it,  as 
time  passed  on,  a  considerable  number  of  words  learned  from  their  rulers.  In 
Wales,  which  has  retained  the  same  population  from  Koman  times,  the  vernacu- 

lar idiom  is  not  of  Latin  origin,  nor  is  it  very  largely  intermixed  with  Latin  :  it 

'  is  true  and  genuine  Celtic.  The  probability  is,  that  the  great  body  of  those 
whose  possessions  passed  into  Anglo-Saxon  hands  spoke  substantially  the 
same  language.  This  being  so,  it  would  not  have  seemed  strange,  if  the  idiom 
of  the  conquered  people  had  acted  on  that  of  the  conquerors,  so  as  to  introduce 

I  a  large  Celtic  element  into  Anglo-Saxon  and  English.  But  the  fact  is  quite  the 
j  contrary.  The  Celtic  words  in  English  are  altogether  few  in  number :  most  of 
them  — as  bard,  druid,  crowd  (a  fiddle),  etc.  —  belong  to  objects  which  are 
specially  Celtic;  and  a  large  part — including  nearly  all  those  of  Gaelic  origin, 
as  brogue,  clan,  shanty,  tcMs/ry,  etc.  —  are  of  recent  introduction.  It  should 

•  seem  that  in  the  slow  and  gradual  progress  of  the  Saxon  conquests,  the  native 

'  British  fell  back  from  point  to  point  before  the  invaders  ;  or,  if  a  part  remained  in 
•  their  old  homes,  they  were  too  few  to  maintain  their  old  language,  and  had  to 
[  exchange  it  for  the  Saxon  ;  while  the  independent  Britons  and  the  Saxons, 
engaged  iu  constant  hostilities,  were  cut  off  from  that  free  and  peaceful  inter- 

course which  might  have  left  a  marked  impress  on  the  languages  of  both.  There 
have  been,  indeed,  etymologists  who  regarded  a  large  number  of  English  words 
as  borrowed  from  the  primitive  British.  But  in  many  of  the  cases  brought  for- 

ward, there  is  no  real  connection  between  the  words  compared.  Thus  A-S. 

Cudh,  known  (seen  in  Eng.  un-cmtth),  has  nothing  to  do  with  Welsh  gwydd, 
knowledge  ;  gwydd  stands,  by  Welsh  euphony,  for  earlier  rid,  which  corresponds 
to  Lat.  rid-eo,  Eng.  wit  (as  verb,  to  know) ;  while  rtidh  its  identical  with  Gcr. 
kund,  and  comes  from  the  root  seen  in  our  ken  and  know.  In  many  other  cases, 

I  there  is  a  real  connection,  but  no  borrowing,  the  words  having  come  down  both 
in  the  Teutonic  and  the  Celtic  from  the  common  Indo-European  stock.  Thus 
barrow,  which  has  been  identified  with  W.  berfa,  is  really  derived  from  the 
root  of  the  verb  to  bear,  Goth,  bairan,  Lat./ero;  while  berfti,  if  not  taken  from 
the  English,  was  formed  on  Celtic  ground  from  the  same  root,  as  seen  in  Ir. 
beirim.  For  in  many  cases,  when  borrowing  has  occurred,  it  has  clearly  been  in 
the  opposite  direction,  by  the  Celtic  from  the  English,  or  from  the  French  or 
the  Latin.  Thus  the  English  solder  and  Iccker  do  not  come  from  the  Welsh 
sawduriaw  and  llogell,  but  have  other  satisfactory  etymologies  ;  while  snwdu- 
riaw  is  plainly  taken  from  the  English,  and  llogell  (i.  e.  locel)  is  simply  the  Latin 
loculus.  There  remain,  however,  a  small  number  of  words— such  as  biislat, 
glen,  lad,  dun  (color),  etc. —  in  which  an  early  borrowing  from  the  Welsh  is 
either  certain  or  probable.  But  the  words  bran,  cabin,  piece,  quay,  and  a  few 
others  like  them,  if  they  are  really  of  Celtic  origin,  have  not  come  to  us  directly 
from  the  Celtic,  but  have  passed  from  a  Celtic  source  into  the  Romance  lan- 

guages, and  from  thence  into  the  English. 

§  28.  The  Latin.  The  introduction  of  Christianity  among  the  Anglo-Sax- 
ons at  the  opening  of  the  seventh  century,  brought  with  it  the  study  of  the 

Latin.  The  cultivation  of  learning  and  letters  belonged  almost  exclusively  to 
ecclesiastics,  with  whom  Latin  was  the  professional  language.  Hence  quite  a 
number  of  Latin  or  Latinized  Greek  words,  most  of  them  words  connected  with 

church  or  religion,  passed  into  the  Anglo-Saxon ;  thus :  — 
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Lot. diabolus A-S.    dcdfol 

presbyter 
preost episcopus 
bisceop 

monastcrium 
mynster clericus cleric 

priedicare 
predician Or. 

«u<jia«i'i,  or  ) 

ryrice 
a^l<ri»g alincssc 

Lot. 
pondo 

pund 
moueta 

mynet 

Eny. 

devil 

priest 

bishop 

niinsUT 

clerk 

preach 

i  church
 

(kirk,  Scotch) alms 

pound 
mint 

clergy,  the  army,  were  all  Norman.  The  Anglo  Saxon  language  was  banished 
from  these  circles,  and  the  French  took  its  place.  The  instruction  of  the 

schools  was  given  iu  French  alone.  There  was  nothing  to  stimulate,  there  was 
c\  cry  thing  to  discourage,  the  cultivation  of  the  native  language. 

TRANSITION  FROM  ANGT.O-S AXON  TO  MODERN  ENGLISH. 

§  31.  Periods.  For  five  centuries  after  the  Norman  conquest,  the  language 
of  England  was  in  a  constant  and  rapid  process  of  change.  1  Hiring  the  first  of 
these  centuries,  we  may  believe  thut  it  had  not  yet  departed  very  widely  from 
the  earlier  type.  The  last  monument  of  th«  old  language  is  the  concluding  part 
of  the  Saxon  Chronicle,  in  which  the  history  is  brought  down  to  the  death  of 

the   Vi.   la-Saxon   we'ha'vTthe'same'i^itin  words  by  more  recent  importation  in    King  Stephen  iu  1151.     We  can  not,  however,  suppose  that  the  writer  of  that 
moiuurferv  and  money  which  come  through  the  French  monastere  and  mmmait.    part  has  used  the  idiom  which  was  spoken  by  the  people  in  his  own  time.

    The 
_—    „  .     .    ,_,__  .  _r^_  «-„.,»    cnan,,0  t,y  which,  in  grammatical  e '.dings,  the  older  vowels  a,  o,  11,  have  all 

passed  into  e,  is  found  iu  High  German  from  the.  beginning  of  the  twelfth  ceu 

and  several  others.     The  names  of  months  were  also  borrowed  from  the  Latin. 

It  i.s  worthy  of  notice  that,  while  minster  and  mint  have  come  to  us  through 

§  29.  The  Scandinavian.  In  the  year  wr,  Egbert,  king  of  the  West 

Saxons,  became  the  acknowledged  lord  of  all  the  separate  fractions  into  which 

Anglo-Saxon  England  had  before  been  divided.  But  the  united  kingdom  was 

destined  to  sutler  severely  from  a  cause  which  had  begun  its  work  with  the 
tury  :  it  probably  took  place  even  earlier  in  our  language.   In  the  second  century 
after  the  conquest,  the  old  inflection,  with  the  change  just  described,  is  still  for 

.t  century     Piratical  rovers  from  the  regions  about  the  Baltic    the  most  part  retained,  but  in  a  state  of  much  confusion  and  
corruption  :  this  is 

were  ifthis  period  the  scourge  and  terror  of  Europe.    These  Scandinavians-    called  the  Semi-Saxon  period.    In  the  third  ce
ntury,  a  large  part  of  the  c 

-  "  inflection  has  disappeared,  while  no  great  proportion  of  French  words  has  yet 
come  into  the  language:  this  is  called  the  Old  English  period.  Iu  the  fourth 

and  fifth  centuries,  we  find  a  vast  body  of  French  words  mixed  with  those  of 

native  stock,  while  the  old  inflection  is  brought  down  to  that  minimum  which 

remains  iu  the  language  at  this  day  :  this  is  called  the  Middle  English  period. 

It  must  be  remembered  that  the  process  of  change  was  gradual  and  incessant: 

the  language  did  not  remain  fixed  for  a  time,  and  then  on  a  sudden  leap  to  a  new 

or  Danes,  as  the  Saxons  named  them  all,  whether  coming  from  Denmark  or  not 

—  infested  the  whole  eastern  coast  of  England,  not  only  making  occasional 

descents,  but  conquering  large  districts,  and  forming  permanent  settlements. 

Alfred  the  Great,  though  he  succeeded  in  checking  their  progress  and  in  forcing 

them  to  acknowledge  his  authority,  allowed  them  to  remain  under  their  own
 

laws  in  this  part  of  England,  which  was  thence  called  Danelagh  (Dane-
law). 

Under  his  weak  successors,  the  Danes  resumed  their  conquering  progress,  and  at 

of  the  whole'  country.    The  Danish  kings,  Sweyn,  Canute,    position.    Hence  the  periods  here  distinguished  are  in 
 some  degree  arbitrary,  nt 

the  English  throne  from  10,3  to  1(M2.    Yet  the  Danes  do    least  as  regards  their  bound.™.  ;  and  wr.ters  may -
be  found  of  thc_.«me  penod 

last 
and  Hardicanute,  held   „   

not  appear  to  have  settled  in  large  numbers,  except  in  the  eastern  part  c 

island.  A  trace  of  their  existence  here  is  still  seen  in  Ashby,  Rugby,  Whitby, 

and  many  other  names  of  places  with  the  same  ending;  for-ty  is  the  Ic
elandic 

by-r,  Swedish  by,  Danish  bye,  a  town,  village.  There  is  no  evidence
  that  the 

Danes  of  England  sought  to  perpetuate  or  to  extend  the  use  of  their  ow
n  Ian 

•ma^e.  Even  under  Danish  kings,  the  Anglo-Saxon  continued  to  be  used  in 

public  acts  and  laws.  The  truth  appears  to  be,  that  in  England,  as  well  a
s 

in  Normandy,  the  Scandinavian  settlers  did  not  long  retain  their  mother-ton
gue, 

but  gave  it  up  for  the  more  cultivated  idiom  of  the  people  among  whom  they 

settled.  At  the  same  time,  they  did  not  fail  to  communicate  some  of  their  own 

words  to  the  new  speech  of  their  adoption.  The  extent  of  the  influence  t
hus 

exerted  by  the  Danes  upon  our  language,  it  is  very  difficult  to  determine.  En
g- 

lish words  which  are  found  in  the  Scandinavian  idioms,  and  arc  not  found  in 

the  earlier  Anglo-Saxon  or  other  Low  Germanic  idioms,  we  may  naturally  sus- 

pect to  have  come  in  by  this  channel.  But  the  inquiry  is  subject  to  great  uncer- 
tainties. The  existing  monuments  of  the  early  Anglo-Saxon  are  evidently  far 

from  showing  its  complete  stock  of  words  ;  and  the  other  old  monuments  of  Low 

Germanic  idioms  arc  by  no  means  copious  enough  to  supply  the  deficiency.  It 

is  certain,  however,  that  the  Danish  influence  has  been  greatly  overrated  by 

those  who  have  ascribed  to  it  any  considerable  fraction  of  the  English  vocabu- 

lary To  this  influence  we  may  trace  the  plural  are  of  the  verb  to  be,  Icelandic 

c,-um,  we  are,  erudh,  ye  are,  eru,  they  are,  for  which  the  Anglo-Saxon  alw
ays 

uses  sindon  or  siml , :  and  the  adjective  same,  for  though  the  Anglo-Saxon 

has  the  word  as  an  adverb,  it  always  uses  ylc  for  the  adjective  (compare  Scotc
h 

<./•  that  ilk,  i.  e.,  of  the  same,  of  a  place  bearing  the  same  name). 

§30.  The  Norman-French.  The  Normans  (or  North-men)  were  a  bo
dy  of 

Scandinavian  adventurers,  who,  while  their  countrymen,  the  Danes,  were  making 

conquests  in  England,  succeeded  in  establishing  themselves  on  the  opposit
e 

coast  of  France.  In  912,  King  Charles  the  Simple  ceded  to  Duke  Rollo  and  his 

Norman  followers  the  province  which  took  from  them  its  name  of  Normandy.
 

Here  they  soon  ceased  to  speak  their  own  language,  adopting  that  which  was 

spoken  by  the  native  population.  If  in  this  they  took  the  same  cour
se  with 

their  Danish  kinsmen  iu  England,  the  change  was  a  much  greater  one  in  th 

case  of  the  Normans ;  for  the  Scandinavian  differed  far  less  from  the  Anglo- 

Saxon,  another  member  of  the  same  Teutonic  family,  than  from  the  French, 

which  was  a  daughter  of  the  Latin.  The  influence  of  the  Norman-French  began
 

to  be  felt  in  England  even  before  the  Norman  conquest  of  the  country.  It 

seems  to  have  been  much  used  at  the  court  of  Edward  the  Confessor,  who  fol
- 

lowed the  Danish  dynasty,  and  reigned  from  1042  to  1005.  This  prince,  though 

of  Saxon  birth,  had  spent  liis  youth  in  Normandy.  When  he  became  king  of 

who  are  separated  from  each  other  by  marked  differences  of  language. 

§  32.  Changes.  It  is  implied  in  the  foregoing  statements  that  the  changes  in 
r  lan^uafc,  consequent  on  the  Norman  occupation  of  England,  were  mainly 

of  two  "kinds:  1.  The  loss  of  the  Anglo-Saxon  inflection;  and,  2.  The  intro- 
duction of  new  words  from  the  French.  The  latter  change  did  not  go  on  to 

any  great  extent  until  more  than  two  centuries  after  the  conquest ;  yet  no  one 

can  doubt  that  it  was  caused  by  that  event.  But  in  regard  to  the  earlier  change,  — 

the  loss  of  the  ancient  iuflection,  —  it  is  maintained  by  some  writers  that  this  was 

-n  no  degree  occasioned  by  the  coming  of  the  Normans.  A  similar  change  in 

the  modern  languages  of  Latin  origin  is  often  explained  from  the  difficulty  which 

the  barbarian  conquerors  of  the  Roman  empire  must  have  found  iu  mastering 

the  complex  system  of  Latin  inflection.  The  explanation,  whether  satisfactory 

or  not  for  the  Romance  languages,  can  not  be  applied  to  ours  ;  for  the  change  in 

question  had  nearly  run  its  course  before  any  large  part  of  the  Normans  had 

begun  to  .speak  English.  It  is  true  also  that  changes  of  the  same  nature  have 

been  made,  and  not  very  far  from  the  same  time,  in  the  other  Germanic  idioms  :  in 

each  of  them,  the  one  vowel  e  has  taken  the  place  of  other  vowels  in  grammati- 

cal endings,  and  in  each,  a  part  of  the  endings  have  been  confounded  with  one 

another,  or  have  disappeared  altogether.  What  is  peculiar  tn  the  English  is  the 

rapidity  of  this  movement  and  the  extent  to  which  it  was  carried.  No  written 

language  of  Germanic  stock,  no  unwritten  dialect  of  any  province  or  people, 

sho'wsrcvcu  at  the  present  day,  a  loss  of  inflection  equal  to  what  appears  in  the 
English  of  five  hundred  years  ago.  This  striking  peculiarity  in  the  effect  com- 

pels us  to  seek  for  a  peculiar  cause ;  and  no  cause  can  be  found  so  likely  to  pro- 

duce it,  as  the  long  subjection  of  the  English-speaking  people  to  a  people  of  dif- 
ferent race  and  language.  The  tendencies  and  influences  which  would  in  any 

case  have  given  a  new  form  to  the  English,  as  they  have  to  its  sister  idioms, 
derived  additional  force  and  greater  quickness  of  operation  from  the  depressed 

circumstances  of  the  English  people.  The  language  shared  in  the  suffering  and 

degradation  which  fell  on  those  who  spoke  it.  l'sed  only  by  the  lower  classes, 
and  regarded  with  contempt  by  the  higher,  shut  out  from  the  schools,  from 

cultivated  society,  and,  with  few  exceptions,  from  works  of  literature,  it  was  left 

without  standards  of  correctness ;  it  was  deprived  of  those  conservative  influ- 

ences which  might  otherwise  have  retarded  the  progress  of  change  and  disinte- 

gration. §  33.  Semi-Saxon  Period,  1150-1250.  The  Anglo-Saxon  inflection  is 

still  in  a  great  measure  retained,  but  with  e  instead  of  other  vowels  in  the  end- 

in"8,  tad  with  much  confusion  and  irregularity  of  use.  This  period  is  repre- 

sented chiefly  by  three  works  :  1.  The  Brut  of  Layamon,  a  long,  narrative  poem. 

Inch  recites  the  early  fabulous  history  of  Britain.    It  is  a  free  translation,  or, 

hut  out  from  offices  of  state  ;  they  were    daily  cl with  the  utmost  severity.    They  were  »L 

removed  from  ecclesiastical  positions  ;  they  were  deprived  of  lands  
and  reduced 

to  poverty  and  wretchedness.    The  court,  the  nobility,  the  landed 
 gentry,  the 

and  then  followed  by  homilctic  comments.    The  verses  arc  arrange
d  in  coup- 

lets, with  a  line  of  eight  syllables  followed  by  one  of  seven :  they  are  con- 
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:  IniHed  with  much  regularity  of  accent,  though  without  either  alliteration  or 
rhyme.  As  rei,r;ir<ls  its  I.HIL  U:IL:V,  tin1  poem  N  evinViitly  More  modern  than  that 
•  if  I,;iy:im<_m.  Its  :!j»pe:iranec,  however,  is  rend-Tni  iiin-.)ui.h  by  ;L  p  vnliarity  of 
spelling,  which  is  not  witliout  interest  and  value  l"  ihe  philologist  :  u  »••:]•, -ii>s 
nut  consistently  tin1  tendency  of  Kn^lish  orilio-.-^nhy  to  'l.mble  tlie  conso- 
Utint  which  follows  ;i  short  vmvel :  tlius,  <in>J,  flii.;,  "/<'>';  «»<'''/*i  are  spelt  annd, 
(!/!.-;•;,  nj]'t>  rr,  xinnii'rr.  .1.  The  Ancre.ii  Uiwle,  or  rule  of  female  anchorites,  a 
prose  work  1)V  an  unknown  author,  containing  a  code  of  monastic  regulations 
for  a  household  of  religious  !;uiies.  ( »\\  ing.  per!i;ip;-,  to  the  nature  of  its  subject, 

it  shows  quite  a  number  of*  words  borrowed  from  the  French  and  Latin,  while 
in  the  works  before  named  such  words  are  altogether  rare. 

§34.  Old  "English  Period,  1250-1350,  Here  the  Anglo-Saxon  inflec- 
tion is  to  a  great  extent  discarded,  but  only  a  moderate  proportion  of  words  is 

yet  adopted,  from  the  French.  The  principal  monuments  are,  1.  A  proclamation 
<i(  Kin1;  Henry  III.,  issued  in  12;jS,  a  short  but  highly  important  document.  2.  A 
series  of  metrical  romances,  entitled  Kyng  Alisaunder,  The  Out  and  Nightin- 

gale, The  <  lesto.  of  Kyng  Horn,  Havelok  the  Dane,  and  others,  which  belong  to 
the  latter  part  of  the  thirteenth  century.  They  are  composed  in  rhymed  verses, 
and  are  most  of  them  founded  on  French  originals.  X.  The  long  rhymed  chron- 

icle by  Robert  of  Gloucester,  who  flourished  about  1300,  and  the  still  longer  one 
by  Robert  Manning,  or  Robert  de  Brmme,  who  wrote  some  years  later.  Both 
these  writers  traverse  the  whole  field  of  English  history,  mythical  and  veritable, 
from  Brut  and  his  Trojans  down  to  Henry  III.  and  Edward  I.  There  is  also  a 
collection  of  lives  and  legends  of  the  saints,  which  is  ascribed  to  Robert  of 
Gloucester. 

§  35.  Introduction  of  French  Words.  In  a  vocabulary  of  the  words  used 
by  English  writers  during  the  last  half  of  the  thirteenth  century,  only  about 
twelve  per  cent,  of  the  whole  number  are  foreign  to  the  Anglo-Saxon.  If  we 
take  the  words  of  any  writer  as  they  stand  in  his  pages,  the  proportion  will  be 
much  smaller.  For  Robert  of  Gloucester,  it  does  not  exceed  four  or  live  per 
cent.  But  from  the  middle  of  the  fourteenth  century,  English  literature  pre- 

sents in  this  respect  a  different  appearance.  A  multitude  of  Romance  words  is 
every  where  seen,  mixed  with  those  of  Teutonic  origin.  Even  works  which,  like 
the  Vision  of  Piers  Ploughman,  were  intended  for  the  people,  abound  in  words 
taken  from  the  French.  The  difference  between  the  English  of  1300  and  that  of 
1350  marks  this  as  the  time  when  the  higher  classes  in  England  became  gen- 

erally acquainted  with  the  English  language.  Up  to  this  time  the  inhabitants 
of  the  country  had  been  divided  into  two  bodies,  having  each  a  language  of  its 
own..  The  nobility  and  gentry  of  Norman  origin  retained  their  French,  and 
only  in  occasional  instances  acquired  the  Saxon,  which  they  looked  on  with 
contempt,  as  rude  in  itself  and  spoken  by  an  inferior  race.  They  had  a  copious 
literature,  consisting  chiefly  of  poetry  and  romance,  composed  in  French,  but 
written,  much  of  it,  on  English  soil.  On  the  other  hand,  the  mass  of  the  people 
spoke  only  English.  Of  course  there  must  have  been  many  individuals  who 
knew  both  languages,  and  could  act  as  necessary  mediators  between  the  great 
parties  that  knew  but  one.  These,  however,  formed  only  a  small  fraction  of  the 
whole  people.  In  those  times,  a  work  composed  in  English  could  not  admit 
French  words  to  any  great  extent ;  for  such  a  work  would  not  be  read  by  the 
higher  classes,  and  to  the  lower  classes  French  was  generally  unintelligible. 
But  the  events  of  the  thirteenth  century  had  been  gradually  filling  up  the  chasm 
which  before  separated  the  two  races.  When  the  French  possessions  of  the 
English  crown  were  wrested  from  the  feeble  hands  of  John,  the  political  ties 

were  severed  which  had  long-  connected  the  Normans  of  England  with  their 
brethren  across  the  Channel.  Henceforth  England,  not  France,  was  their 
country :  the  English  people,  not  the  French,  were  their  countrymen.  They 
fought  with  Saxon  fellow-soldiers  against  French  enemies  :  they  struggled 
against  royal  prerogative  with  sympathy  and  aid  from  Saxon  fellow-subjects. 
At  the  same  time,  social  barriers  were  giving  way.  Marriage  ties  were  connect- 

ing the  two  races.  Saxons  were  acquiring  wealth,  passing  into  the  ranks  of  the 
aristocracy,  or  rising  to  high  positions  in  the  church.  The  feeling  of  a  common 
nationality  was  coming  to  prevail  over  the  alieunting  memories  of  race  and  con- 

quest. Under  such  influences,  it  was  natural  that  the  French- speaking1  aristoc- 
racy should  begin  to  learn  English.  They  did  this  as  a  matter  of  convenience, 

to  carry  on  the  necessary  intercourse  of  business  and  society,  without  designing 
to  (five  up  the  French,  which  in  many  instances  continued  to  be  spoken  in  their 
families  for  two  or  three  generations  longer.  The  change,  we  may  presume, 
commenced  with  that  lower,  but  more  numerous  part  of  the  Norman  aristocracy, 
who  resided  constantly  on  their  estates,  surrounded  by  a  Saxon  population. 
Once  fairly  initiated,  the  movement  must  have  gone  forward  with  rapidity.  The 
court  was  the  last  place  to  be  reached  by  its  influence.  It  is  believed  that  none 
of  the  three  Edwards  was  accustomed  to  speak  English.  In  the  schools,  it  is 
stated  that,  during  the  first  half  of  the  fourteenth  century,  French  was  still  used 
as  the  language  of  instruction  and  the  medium  for  learning  Latin,  but  that 
during  the  last  half  of  the  same  century  the  English  gradually  took  its  place. 
Now,  English,  as  spoken  by  the  higher  classes  who  learned  it,  would  naturally 
be  intermixed  with  French  expressions.  It  would  have  been  otherwise,  if  they 
had  regarded  the  English  as  a  superior  language,  as  having  a  finer  nature  or  a 
higher  cultivation  than  their  own.  But  they  doubtless  felt  that  by  an  intc/mix- 
ture  of  French  they  were  enriching  and  ennobling  an  unrefined  and  meagre 
idiom.  Whenever  the  French  word  which  rose  to  their  mind  bore  a  shade  of 

meaning  for  which  they  found  no  equivalent  in  English,  they  did  not  content 
themselves  with  a  loose  expression,  nor  did  they  endeavor  to  form  by  English 
analogy  one  that  should  be  exact:  they  employed  the  French  word  itself. 
They  did  this  even  when  the  English  offered  an  equivalent  expression,  if  the 
French  word  was  particularly  recommended  by  interesting  or  agreeable  asso- 

ciations. For  words  of  a  technical  character  they  would  scarcely  think  of  seek- 
ing equivalents  in  English.  The  body  of  the  English  people  were  now  for  the 

first  time  brought  into  oral  communication  with  their  rulers.  Hearing  tin- 
French  words  with  the  S.ixou,  they  wen-  able  to  understand  their  im-jining. 
Hearing  them  from  the  li;,s  of  their  superiors,  they  naturally  imitated  ami 
ad<i]»i;-d  them.  Thus  the  new  importations,  1  .'.r-ing  the  stamp  of  elegance  and 
fashion,  passed  from  the  circles  of  polite  society  into  the  language  of  the  vulgar. 
They  found  free  entrance  into  woiks  of  literature,  not  only  because  they  sup- 

plied real  defu  ienries  in  Ihe  English  vocabulary,  hut  also  because1  they  v.'ere 
especially  familiar  and  acceptable  to  those  classes  whom  the  author  would  most 
wish  to  interest  and  nl'';r  c, 

§  36.  Middle  English  Period,  1350-1550.  The  old  inflection  under- 
goes some  further  lo-^es  ;  the  miam-nted  I'nial  <-  (its  in  /on1,  f.;ni<\  etc.]  begins 

to  disappear  in  pronunciation ;  but  the  great  characteristic  of  this  period  is  tin.? 
immense  accession  of  words  taken  from  the  French.  It  will  he  »  mm-h  to  name 
here  a  few  of  the  most  important  works  and  authors.  In  the  poems  of  Lau- 

rence Minot,  written  about  1350,  we  find  for  the  first  time  a  large  proportion  of 
French  words.  These  were  followed  (between  liiGO  and  1:170)  by  the  popular 
poem  entitled  The  Vision  of  Piers  Ploughman,  a  satirical  allegory  ascribed  to 
Hobert  Langlande.  It  is  written  in  alliterative  verse  of  very  regular  construc- 

tion. The  same  species  of  verse  is  found  in  some  poems  of  a  similar  character 
which  followed  the  Vision ;  but  it  was  not  used  by  Chaucer  and  (lower  in  the 
same  age,  nor  has  it  been  used  by  any  poet  since  the  end  of  that  century.  The 
great  name  of  early  English  literature  ia  Geoffrey  Chaucer,  who  died  in  1400; 
and  the  Canterbury  Tales  is  the  most  perfect,  as  it  is  probably  the  latest,  of  his 
productions.  The  charge  often  brought  against  him,  of  having  corrupted  the 
simplicity  of  the  native  popular  English  by  largo  importation  of  French  words, 
only  shows  a  want  of  acquaintance  with  the  literature  of  that  time.  His  con- 

temporary John  Gowcr,  whose  chief  English  work  is  the  Confessio  Amantis, 
though  far  inferior  in  genius  to  Chaucer,  was  for  a  long  time  held  in  equal,  or 
even  greater,  estimation.  To  the  first  half  of  the  fifteenth  century  belongs  John 
Lydgate,  a  copious  writer  and  fluent  versifier,  but  of  little  poetic  talent. 
Among  the  prose  writings  of  this  period,  the  earliest  is  the  Travels  of  Sir  John 
Mamk'ville,  composed  about  1350.  But  more  important  in  their  influence  on 
the  language  were  the  Wycliffite  Versions  of  the  Bible.  The  Old  Testament  is 
supposed  to  have  been  translated  by  Hereford,  the  New  Testament  by  Wycliffe 
himself,  the  whole  being  finished  about  1380.  To  Purvey  is  ascribed  a  revision 
of  the  whole  work,  made  some  eight  or  ten  years  later,  with  many  alterations 
and  corrections. 

§  37-  The  century  from  1450  to  1550  might  be  regarded  as  a  distinct  period. 
The  unaccented  final  e  was  now  generally  neglected,  and  at  length  wholly  lost 
in  pronunciation;  and  in  many  ways  the  language  assumed  a  more  modern 
aspect.  Literature  received  a  new  impulse  from  the  art  of  printing.  Among 
the  most  important  of  the  numerous  books  which  issued  from  the  celebrated 

Caxton  press  (1470  to  1490)  was  the  llorte  d* Arthur,  by  Sir  Thomas  Malory,  a 
prose  compendium  of  the  poetical  legends  concerning  King  Arthur  and  his 

Knights  of  the  Hound  Table.  The  translation  of  Froissart's  Chionicle  by  Lord 
Berncrs,  which  appeared  in  1523-25,  was  not  unworthy  of  the  rich  and  glowing 
original.  We  may  mention  also,  as  excellent  specimens  of  the  language  at  that 
time,  the  writings  of  Sir  Thomas  More,  and  the  New  Testament  translation  of 
William  Tyndale,  which  was  printed  in  1520.  As  for  the  poets  of  that  most 
unpoetic  age,  it  is  enough  to  name  the  rude  but  vigorous  Skelton.  The  poems 
of  Surrey  and  Wyutt,  though  written  before  1550,  belong  more  in  language  and 
character  to  the  following  period. 

§  33.  Commencement  of  the  Modern  Period.  With  the  middle  of  the 
sixteenth  century,  the  English  enters  on  a  new  stage  of  its  history,.  It  did  not 
cease  to  change  j  for  then  it  would  have  ceased  to  be  a  living  language.  But  its 
later  changes  have  not  had  the  rapid  progress  and  the  radical  character  which 
belonged  to  those  of  the  preceding  centuries.  Many  words  which  were  in  use 
three  hundred  years  ago,  have  since  become  obsolete.  A  much  larger  number 

have  been  added  to  the  language,  including-  not  only  technical  and  scientific 
terms  by  the  thousand,  but  a  multitude  of  words  which  belong  to  the  common 
stock  of  literature  and  society.  Words  which  have  been  retained  have  often 
lost  their  old  meanings  and  taken  on  new  ones.  In  the  combination  and  con- 

struction of  words,  in  phrase  and  idiom,  the  changes  have  been  yet  more 
numerous,  and  the  general  color  and  flavor  of  English  style  are  quite  different 
now  from  what  they  were  in  the  last  half  of  the  sixteenth  century.  But  these 
differences  are  mainly  lexical  and  rhetorical,  rather  than  grammatical.  As  to 
inflection,  the  little  which  remained  at  that  time  has  come  down  to  us  with 

hardly  any  change.  Yet  the  ending  th  in  the  third  person  singular  of  verbs  (aa 
cometh,  docth  or  doth)  has  all  but  disappeared  from  the  common  language,  and 
remains  chiefly  as  an  archaism  of  the  solemn  or  religious  style,  being  kept  in 
memory  by  the  usage  of  the  English  Bible.  The  subjunctive,  as  distinct  from 
the  indicative  in  the  third  person  singular  (as  if  he  come,  if  he  do  it,  if  it  be  .so), 
is  also  growing  obsolete.  Still  we  never  feel  that  the  language  of  Shakspearo 
and  Bacon  is  widely  different  from  our  own.  Even  Spenser,  notwithstanding 
the  archaisms  with  which  he  loved  to  garnish  his  style,  appears  to  us  much  less 
strange  and  remote  than  Lord  Berncrs  and  Sir  Thomas  More.  The  great 
writers  of  the  Elizabethan  age  have  done  much  to  perpetuate  and  keep  alive  the 
form  of  English  which  is  seen  in  their  works.  The  authorized  version  of  the 
Bible  has  exerted  a  conservative  influence  of  the  same  kiud,  and  one  even  more 
powerful.  It  must  be  observed,  however,  that  this  version  as  printed  now  has 
not  in  all  respects  its  original  appearance:  the  spelling  has  been  modernized, 
and  a  number  of  obsolete  forms  have  given  place  to  those  in  present  use.  Time 
moe  is  changed  to  more,  sith  to  since,  fet  to  fetched,  oweth  to  owneth,  unpossi- 
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as  to  fix  (put  in  order),  to  guess  (think,  believe),  creek  (small  river),  etc.  Some 

wonls  which  once  belonged  to  the  commou  Inn^iMLT'1.  Imt  have  become  obsolete 
in  England,  are  still  heard  in  Am  li  unirl  worn  by 

water),  pee!.-  (peep),  rare  (underdone),  etc.  A  l.ir_'er  number  of  Americanisms 
have  eomi'  from  the  English  dialeets,  as  bail  (handle  of  pail),  shnfk  (worthless 
fellow),  spry  (nimble),  to  lam  (beat),  to  slump  (break  through  snow  or  bog),  etc. 

And  beside  these,  there  are  words  and  uses  of  words  which  are  mere  vulgar- 
isms, the  language  of  cant  or  slang,  as  to  absquatulate  (abscond),  splurge 

(pompous  display),    to  f,<rl, •  ,,r,-r  nr  slu-ll  nut  money,  etc-.     A  number  of  words 
willalw:.-  what  i-  peculiar  to  America  111  utOT  - 
and  institutions.  l!ut  apart  from  time,  H  i-  not  probable  that  Ann  ricanisms 

will  eviT  be  multiplied  to  any  Ljreat  extent.  For.  l>e-i<le>  the  active  ami  increas- 
ing intercourse  with  the  other  side  of  the  Atlantic,  tip  ainm-t  universal  habit 

iif  reading,  which  finds  exercise  both  in  English  and  American  authors,  will 

have  a  powerful  tendency  to  keep  the  language,  even  of  the  poorer  classes,  in 
tial  agreement  with  the  common  language  of  literature. 

The  following  brief  sketch  of  Anglo  Saxon  Inflection  is  founded  on  Moritz 

Heyne's  Kurze  Laut-  und  Flexionslehre  der  altyermanischen  Sprac>ist> 
Paderborn,  IttGi.  The  outlines  of  early  Knylish  inflection  are  founded  on 

Eduard  Fiedler's  ll'i.'ffiiS'-lnift/i-hf  Grnmmatik  der  englischen  Sprncht.,  Leip- 
zig, ISil,  with  much  help  from  Prof.  F.  J.  Child's  Observations  on  the  Language 

of  Chaucer  (in  Memoirs  of  the  American  Academy,  New  Series,  Vol.  VIII.). 

ANGLO-SAXON   INFLECTION. 

§  52.  The  Anglo-Saxon  had  seven  long  vowels,  u,  e,  i,  o,  ft,  at,  y.  The  tirst 
five  appear  to  have  lieen  sounded  as  in  Kng.  par,  prey,  caprice,  prone,  prune  : 

«  was  probably  sounded  much  like  Eng.  at  in  fair.  The  sound  ol  y  apparently, 
like  that  of  French  u  and  German  u,  was  intermediate  between  ft  and  i.  To 

these  correspond  seven  short  vowels,  a,  e,  i,  o,  u,  a,  y,  which  were  less  pro- 
longed in  utterance.  The  short  »  and  y  are  olten  confounded  in  writing,  as 

liynle,  shepherd,  cining,  king,  but  more  correctly  hirde,  cyning.  So,  too, 
though  less  often,  the  short  e  and  it,  as  (leg,  day,  Oft,  again,  more  correctly 

dag,  eft. 
§  53.  The  combinations  ea  and  eo  are  often  used  for  original  short  vowels,  fn 

for  a,  eo  for  i,  as  beald  for  bald,  bold,  seolfor  for  sit/or,  silver.  When  they  have 
the  character  of  genuine  diphthongs,  they  are  written  fa,  eo,  which  stand  for 
primitive  Teutonic  au,  iit,  respectively. 

§  54.  The  two  sounds  of  the  English  th  arc  represented  in  Anglo-Saxon  by 
distinct  letters,  ̂   for  the  whispered  sound  in  Eng.  thin,  breath,  S  for  the  vocal 
sound  in  Eng.  this,  breathe.  By  a  general  rule  — which  some  editors  make 
invariable  —  \>  is  used  when  the  aspirate  begins  a  word,  S  when  it  has  any 
other  position.  In  giving  Anglo-Saxon  words,  we  shall  write  th  for  p  and  dh 
for  S. 

§  55.  The  Anglo-Saxon  never  uses  y  as  a  consonant ;  but,  apparently,  ge,  and 
even  g  alone,  were  sometimes  used  to  express  that  sound,  as  in  geoc,  yoke,  git, 
you  two.  The  letter  h  before  a  consonant,  or  at  the  end  of  a  word,  must  have 
had  a  stronger  sound  than  in  English ;  and  IT  in  the  same  position  must  have 
approached  somewhat  toward  the  sound  of  English  r. 

§  56.  It  is  a  general  rule  that  a  consonant  can  not  be  doubled  either  at  the 
end  of  a  word  or  before  or  after  another  consonant,  as  swam  (for  stcumm),  he 

swam,  swimdh  (for  sirimmdli),  he  swims,  senile  (for  scndde),  he  sent,  ehte  (for 
ehtte),  he  persecuted. 

SUBSTANTIVES. 

VOWEL-DECLESSIOS. 

§57.  Masculines.  Paradigms  :  fisc  (stem  Jisca),  flsh ;  hirde  (stem  Itirdia), 
shepherd. 

Sing. 

Nom.  flsc 
Gen.    Jisces 
Dat.    flsce 
Ace.    fisc 

Plur. 

fiscat 

fisca Jiscmn 

fiscal 

Sing. 

hirde 
hirdet 
hirde 

hirde 

Plur. 

hirdfis 
hirda 
hirdum 
hirdas 

§  58.    Feminines.    Paradigms :   gifu  (stem  gi/a\  gift ;  died  (stem  dxdi}, 
deed. 

Sing. 

Nom.  gifu 
Gen.  gife 
Dat.  gife 
Ace.  gife 

§59.    Neuters, 
kingdom. 

Sing. 
Nom.  tcip 
Gen.    scipet 
Dat.      scipe 
Ace.     tcip 

Plur. 

gifa 
gifena 

gifum 
gifa 

Plur. 

dxd  dteda 
dtede  dteda 
d*>de  dsedtim 
dxtle,ordxd    dseda 

Paradigms:    icip  (stem  icipal,  ship;   rice  (stem  ricia), 

Plar. 

fcipv, scipa 

tcipnm 
scipu 

Sing. 

rice 
rices 
rice 
rice 

Plur. 
ricu 

rica ricvm 
rictt 

neut.,  token,  plur.  tacnu  :  so,  also,  some  others,  as  hedfod,  ncut.,  head,  plur. 
hedfdu. 

§  61.     Masculines  and  neuters  of  one  syllable  which  have  the  vowel  il,  take  a 

instead  of  it  in  the  plural,  as  dag,  masc.,  day,  plur.  dugus  -,  jlit,  neut.. 

plur. /u<«. 
§  62.  Masculines  sometimes  have  ena  or  ana,  instead  of  a,  in  the  gen.  plur. 

A  few  masculines  — .-,  ,.  Dene,  Danes—  have  e  in  the  nom.  ace.  plur. 

The  masculines  Jot,  foot,  todh,  tooth,  man  (gen.  mnnnes),  n'an,  and  the  femi 
nines  (nom.  and  ace.)  boc,  book,  broc,  breeches,  gos,  goose,  cfl,  cow.  Ifls,  louse, 

mus,  mouse,  burh  (gen.  burije,  a^o  lyry,  byri'S,,  town,  fort,  fur/,  turf,  make  in 

the  dat.  sing,  and  noni.  aec.  i>lur.  f>t.  tetlh,  men,  /••  cr/,  lt)s,  mtjs, 

byrig,  tiirf.  Sinnt,  son,  nom.  ace.  ping.,  makes  sunu  in  the  gen.  dat.  sing,  and 
nom.  gen.  ace.  plur.,  suiium,  dat.  plur.  Wndu,  masc..  wood,  is  declined  in  the 

same  way,  but  also  with  gen.  sinir.  iriidcs,  nom.  ace.  plur.  tcnrfns.  The  dat.  pfiii,'. 
n  also  in  masc.  winter,  winter,  sumer,  summer,  fihl,  field,  ford,  ford, 

and  fern,  httnd,  baud,  dnrtt,  door. 

§  63.  Xeuters  of  one  syllable-  which  have  a  long  vowel  or  end  in  two  conso 
nants.  drop  ti  in  the  nom.  aec.  jilnr.,  as  Irtif,  leaf  and  leaves,  puml,  pound  and 

pounds.  In  the  same  cases,  the  neuters  ug,  egg,  cealf,  calf,  did,  child,  lamb, 

lamb,  make  ciyru,  cealfru,  cildru.  Itimbru,  with  inserted  r. 

.N  IIKI  I.ENS10X. 

§  64.     Paradigms:  masc.  oxa   (stem  oxan),  ox  ;  fern,  tunge  (stem  tunyan], 
tongue  j  ucut.  cage  (stem  edgun},  eye. 

Stag. 

Plur. 

Nom. Gen. 

Dat. Ace. 

Nom. Gen. 
Dat. 

Ace. 

JIasc. 
oxa 
oxan 

oxan oxan 

oxan 
oxena 

oxum 
oxan 

Fern. tunye 

tungnn 
tuiif/an 
lungan 

tungan 

tunyena 
tungum 
tungan 

Neut. 

et'vj? 

eagun 
edgan 

eiige 

edgan 

edgena 
edgum 
edgan 

§  60.    Words  of  more  than  one  syllable  which  end  in  el,  en,  er,  or,  are  often 
syncopated  before  a  case-ending,  as  ealdor,  masc.,  elder,  gen.  ealdret  i  tdcen, 

§  65.  Of  consonant-stems  ending  in  other  letters  than  n,  the  language  has 
only  traces.  Thus  substantives  in  nd  from  present  participles  arc  declined  like 

flee ;  but  some  of  them  make  the  nom.  ace.  plur.  like  the  nom.  fiing. ;  so  hflm- 

brrend,  helm-bearer  and  helm-bearers,  but  wealdend,  ruler,  wealtlendas,  rulers. 

Freond,  friend,  and  feond,  foe,  make  nom.  ace.  plur.  freond,  fedud,  or  fr$ncl, 

fynd,  OTfre6ndas,fevnda*. 
§  66.  Fader,  father,  is  indeclinable  in  the  sing.  (gen.  sing.  rarely/Sd«-M) : 

in  the  plur.  it  is  declined  likewise.  Itrodhor,  brother,  nom.  gen.  ace.  sing.,  makes 
dat.  kredher ;  plur.  nom.  ace.  brodhru  or  brodhor,  gen.  brodhra,  dat.  brodhrum  : 
and  in  the  same  way  are  declined  modor,  mother,  dolitor,  daughter,  sweostor, 

(dat.  sing.  «ryrt«r),  sister. 
§  67.  The  fern.  niht.  night,  and  iriht  or  uniht,  creature,  thing,  make  the  ace. 

sing,  and  nom.  ace.  plur.  like  the  nom.  sing.  Feminine  abstracts  in  o  or  u  — as 
i/Mo,  old  age  —  are  indeclinable  in  the  sing. :  and  so  arc  fern,  see,  sea,  a,  law,  ed, 
water  (gen.  sometimes  saes,  cos),  noin.  ace.  plur.  tses,  eds,  dat.  »xm,  earn. 

ADJECTIVES. 

§  68.    Indefinite  Declension.    Paradigm  :  blind,  blind. Plur. 
blind* 
bindra 

blindum 
blinde 

blindum 

§  69.  The  instrumental  ca«c  is  like  the  dative,  except  in  the  sing.  masc.  and  neut. 
In  the  plural,  the  three  genders  are  alike,  except  that  the  neuter  has  u,  instead 
of  e,  in  the  nom.  and  ace. :  thus,  masc.  fern,  blinde,  neut.  blindu.  Adjectives  of 
one  syllable,  unless  they  have  a  long  vowel  or  end  in  two  consonants,  add  u  in 
the  nom.  sing.  fern.  ;  as  smalii,  from  smilf,  small :  so,  also,  many  adjectives  of 
more  than  one  syllable,  which,  however,  sometimes  take  e,  instead  of  u,  in  this 

place. 
§  70.  The  following  peculiarities  extend  also  to  the  definite  declension. 

Adjectives  of  one  syllable,  which  end  in  a  single  consonant  preceded  by  U,  take  o, 

Sing.    Masc. Fem. Neut. 

Nom.  blind 
blind 

blind 

Gen.    M  index blindre blindes 
Dat.     blindum blindre blindum 

Ace.     blindne blinde blind 

Ins.     Minds blindre 
blinde 
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Instead  of  U,  when  a  vowel  follows  in  the  inflection;  ns,  smffl,  small,  smrilne,  ' 

smalra,  but  snulii,  similes,  smalum.  etc.,  and  def.  smala,  smiilnn,  etc.  Adjec- 
tives of  mure  than  one  syllable  which  eml  in  el,  en,  er,  ig,  are  oiten  syncopated 

when  a  vowel  follows  in  the  inflection  ;  us,  fiiijer,  fair,  fiir/tnii;  fiiijvrni,  but 

/«;/(•«,  ftlyres,  J'iiyrum,  def.  /«»;•«,  fdyran.  Adjectives  of  more  than  one  syl- 
lable which  end  ine,  lose  this  e  before  all  endings;  ns,  blidhe,  blithe.  blidlns. 

bltdhre,  blitlhitm,  blidhne,  def.  WidAu,  bllillian.  This  last  remark  applies  to  all 

prevent  participles. 

§  71.  Adverbs  lire  formed  from  adjectives  by  adding  e  :  as,  swldhe,  strongly, 

very,  from  ticiM,  strong,  hradhe,  soon,  from  hradh,  quick.  Adverbs  in  lice 

(En",  ly)  were  first  made  by  adding  c  to  compound  adjectives  in  lie;  as,  hfdlice, 

highly,  from  IiedKc,  a  compound  of  linili,  high,  and  lie  (yetic),  like  :  but  the 
adverb  is  often  found  where  there  is  no  adjective  in  lie,  as  sodhlice,  truly,  from 
sodli,  sooth,  true. 

§72.  Definite  Declension.  When  the  substantive  to  which  the  adjective 
belongs  is  definite,  —as  when  it  is  connected  with  the  definite  article,  or  with  a 
demonstrative  or  possessive  pronoun,  or  with  a  genitive  case,  and  when  it 
stands  in  the  vocative,  —  the  adjective  is  inflected  according  to  the  N-dccleusiou. 

Pliir. 
blindan 
blindciia 
lliitditm 
blindan 

§  73.  Comparative  and  Superlative.  The  comparative  takes  r,  and  fol- 
lows the  definite  declension  ;  as,  /ni/Vn,  dearer,  from  leiif,  dear.  The  superlative 

takes  osl  (or  est),  and  is  declined  both  definitely  and  indefinitely  ;  as,  leofost  (or 
l("l'-'xt),  dearest.  Some  adjectives  suffer  a  change  of  vowel,  in  which  case  the 
suii-'rlative  ea>i  not  have  ost  .•  long,  long,  strung,  strong,  take  e  :  as,  lengra, 
slreoge.it:  told,  old,  geong,  young,  feor  (adv.),  far,  take  y;  as,  yldni,  fyrrest  > 
herih,  high,  nedlt,  nigh,  make  hyrra,  htjhst  (hrhst),  nedrra,  nfjhst  (nehtt).  Sev- 

eral superlatives,  most  of  them  from  adverbs,  take  mest  .  as,/onii«rf  orfyrmest, 

foremost  ;  iiftermest,  aftermost  ;  UUemest,  last  ;  sidhemtst,  latest  ;  nidhemest,  low- 
ermost ;  yfemest  (ufemest),  uppermost  ;  Sternest  (utemest),  outmost  ;  inneme.it, 

inmost  ;  midmost,  midmost  ;  hindemest,  hindmost  :  these  arc  really  superlatives 
from  forms  in  ma  with  the  definite  declension,  as,  forma,  nidhema,  innema,  etc., 
in  which  ma  is  a  superlative  ending.  Yet  more  irregular  are 

2.  thes,  theos,  this. Sing. 

Nom. 
Gen. 
Dat. 
Ace. 
Ins. 

Masc. 

thes 
thixcs 
thisrnn 

Fern. 

tllt'u* 
thisse 

thisse thus 

Neut. 

this thises 
thixitm 

(hit theos 

riur. 

(Mb 

tints 

Sins-      Masc. 
Fern. Neut. 

Nom.    blinda 
In'  i  ni  ft1 

blinde 
Gen.      blinditii blindan blindan 
Dat.      lliiidan blindan blindttn 
Ace.      blindan blindan blinde 

god,  good 

yfel,  evil 
lijtel,  little 
mycel,  much 

betera,  letra 

mjrsa lassa 

mdra 

betost,  betst 
tcyrst 
last 

mxst 

5  74.    Comparative  and  superlative  adverbs  are  regularly  formed  from  adjec- 
tives by  the  endings  or  and  ost  ;  as,  hradhor,  hradhost,  from  hradh,  quick. 

PRONOUNS. 

{  75.    The  Personal  Pronouns  are  declined  as  follows  :  — 

First  Person. Second  Person. 
Sing. Dual. Plur. 

Sing. 
Dual. Plur. 

Nom.    to wit 
we 

thu 

git 

ge 

Gen.     min uncer user thin incer eower 
Dat.      me unc 

us the 
inc eow 

Ace.      me,  mec UtlC US the,  thec 
inc 

cow 

Third  Person. 

Sing.      Masc.  Fern.  Neut.  Plur. 
Nom.      he  heo  hit  hi,  neut.  heo 
Gen.       his  hire  his  hira 
Dat.       him  hire  him  him 
Ace.       hine  hi  hit  hi,  neut.  heo 

Other  forms  are  uncit  (=  unc),  inert  (=  inc),  in  the  ace.  dual ;  usic  (=  us), 
eowic  (=  eow),  in  the  ace.  plur. ;  ure  (=  user)  in  the  gen.  plur. ;  hig  (=  hi)  in 
the  ace.  sing,  and  nom.  ace.  plur. ;  /teens  (=  him)  in  the  dat.  sing,  and  plur. ; 
heora  (=  hira)  in  the  gen.  plur. 

§  76.  The  Possessive  Pronouns  of  the  first  and  second  persons  are  made 

by  giving  to  the  genitives  of  the  personal  pronouns  the  inflection  of  the  indefi- 
nite adjective  ;  as,  nom.  min,  min,  min,  my,  mine,  gen.  mines,  minre,  mines,  dat. 

minum,  minre,  minum,  etc.  User,  before  all  endings  but  ne,  becomes  uss,  which 
absorbs  a  following  r ,  thus,  gen.  usses,  usse,  usses.  The  possessive  of  the  third 
person  is  simply  the  uninflectcd  genitive  of  the  personal  pronoun,  his,  hire,  his, 
plnr.  hira.  But  sin  is  sometimes  used  in  the  reflexive  sense,  his  own,  her  own, 
its  otvn,  their  own. 

§  77.    The  Demonstrative  Pronouns  are  declined  as  follows  :  — 

1.  se,  seo,  tMt,  used  also  a>  a  definite  article,  and  as  a  relative  prononn. 

Masc. 

Varying  forms  arc  thissere  (=  M/.w),  thissera  (=  thissa),  and  fk,Ts  (=  thiis). 
§  78.   Other  demonstratives  are  sidle  or  single,  such,  thijlic  and  thuxlic.,  such  ; 

7//f,  the  same,  with  definite  declension  ;  self  or  sylf,  tiie  same,  witli  delinite  de- 

clension: self,  sylf,  with  indefinite  declension,  is  emi>hatie  ;  as,  if  .•;.//•,  I  myself, 
nif  s////'^;»,  to  me  myself. 

§  79.  The  Interrogative  Pronouns  are  him,  mnsc.  and  fern.,  who  ?  hirfit, 
neut.,  what?  —  hwtidlicr,  which  of  two?  —  hicilc  or  htrylc,  of  what  sort?  The 
inst  two  are  regularly  declined  as  indefinite  adjectives.  The  first  is  declined  as 

bllows :  — 
Masc.  Fcm.  Neut. 

Nom.      hica  hicat 

Gen.       hict'is  hwas 
Dat.         hif'am  hwani 
Ace.       hwonq  hwut 
Ins.  hirj) 

§  80.  The  interrogatives  are  changed  to  indefinites  by  various  additions  : 

seffhwa,  n'fjhtriit,  yehwt,  ift-hn-iil,  wlioever,  whatever,  each  one;  swtl  him  xii-d, 
iirii  litriit  swii,  whosoever,  whatsoever;  hiciit-htcitf/H  or  hifiit-hircifii,  soini-\-,  li;i! , 
a  little  ;  wghictidlier  or  segdher,  gt'luriifliter,  whichever,  eacli,  of  two  ;  ahtcHilln  r, 
"imlhe.r,  (ullitir,  cither  of  two  ;  mihiriiilhe.r,  ntiinlln'r,  mullior,  neither  ;  Kyhirile, 
gthmlc,  whichever,  etc.  Other  iudelinitcs  are  se/c,  each,  call,  all,  sum,  some, 
odher,  other,  maniff,  many,  xnig,  any,  an,  one,  a,  nan,  none,  muni;/,  not  any, 

teiht,  thing,  tiieilit,  ''mill,  ulit,  aught,  ndiciht,  ntiifht,  mi/it,  naught,  etc. 
§  81.  As  a  Helatiye  Pronoun,  the  Anglo-Saxon  either  uses  the  demon- 

strative se,  seo,  thfit,  or  employs  the  indeclinable  the,  and  sometimes  adds  the 
latter  to  the  former ;  as,  se  the,  seo  the,  etc. 

VERBS. 

§  82.  Verbs  of  Primary  Inflection  (Strong  Verbs).  These  form  the 
perfect  without  any  addition,  except  the  personal  endings,  after  the  root  or 
stem.  Those  which  have  the  vowels  e  or  eo  in  the  perfect,  show  traces  of  a 

primitive  reduplication,  and  are  divided  into  several  classes  according  to  the 
vowels  —  a  (ea),  se,  fl,  ed,  b  (e)  —  which  they  have  in  other  parts  of  the  verb.  In 
the  examples,  we  give,  1.  The  infinitive  ;  2.  The  singular  of  the  perfect  ;  3.  The 
plural  of  the  perfect  ;  and,  4.  The  passive  participle. 

I.  healdan,  heold,  heoldon,  healden,  hold. 
spannan,  spen,  spennon,  spannen,  stretch. 

II.  Isetan,  lit,  leton,  Imten,  let. 
slsepan,  step,  slepon,  slmpen,  sleep. 

III.  Mean,  Kc.  Kcon,  lacen,  play. 
thrdwan,  threow,  threowon,  thrawen,  throw. 

IV.  hedwan,  heow,  heowon,  hedwen,  hew. 
bedtan,  beat,  beoton,  beaten,  beat. 

V.  rowan,  reow,  reowon,  rowen,  row. 
hrepan,  hreop,  hreopon,  hrepen,  call. 

Those  which  do  not  have  e  or  eo  in  the  perfect  are  likewise  divided  into  sev- 

eral classes,  according  to  the  vowels  —  a  (a,  ea)  before  two  consonants,  a 

(a,  ea)  before  one  consonant,  d,  ed,  o  —  which  they  have  in  the  singular  of  the 
perfect  indicative. 

VI.  flndan,  fand,  fttndon,  funden,  find. 
delfan,  dealf,  dvlfon,  dolfen,  delve. 
meornan,  mearn,  murnon,  mornen,  mourn. 
irnan,  arn,  urnon,  urnen,  run. 

VH.  niman,  nam,  nSmon,  numen,  take. 

gifan,  geaf,  geafon,  ffifen,  give. 
cnedan,  cnftd,  cnszdon,  cneden,  knead, 

Sing. 
Nom. 
Gen. 
Dat. 
Aco. 
Inn. 

se 

that 
tham 
thone 

Fern. 
SCO 

tliMre 
thdre 
tha 

Nent. 
that 
thds 
tlutm 

that 
the,  a 

Plur. 

tha thara  (tlrfira) 
tham  (tluem} 

tha 

VIII.  scrifan,  scraf,  scrifon,  scrifen,  shrive. 
scinan,  scedn,  scinon,  scinen,  shine. 

IX.  bredwan,  bredw,  bruwon,  browen,  brew. 
sucan,  setic,  sucon,  socen,  suck. 

X.  galan,  gdl,  gblon,  galen,  sing. 
weaxan,  wbx,  woxon,  waxen,  wax. 

§  83.  In  verbs  of  primary  inflection,  the  vowel  which  appears  in  the  infinitive 
belongs  also  to  the  present  indicative  and  subjunctive,  the  imperative,  and  tho 
active  participle.  The  vowel  which  appears  in  the  plural  of  the  perfect  indica- 

tive belongs  also  to  the  second  person  singular,  and  to  the  whole  perfect  sub- 
junctive. But  in  the  second  and  third  person  singular  of  the  present  indicative, 

a  is  changed  to  e,  a  to  se,  o  to  e  ;  ed,  ed,  u,  to  $  i  and  e,  eo,  to  i.  It  will  be 
enough  to  give  a  single 
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Paradigm  :   ti  !  iss),  to  help. 

Pres. 
Ind. Ind.                 Sulij. 

Sing.  1. 
helpe kuipt 

hilpest 
hil/fdh healp                 hulpc 

I'lur.  1. h-:lpai!h hulpon              htiljmii 
2. 

Aic'/ 

3. hulpon             hulpen 
Imp. 

Inf. net, 

pan 

vt.    helpende 

Plur.   2. h>  [fninne 
lalpai 

§  84.  Tho  form  helpanne  is  a  dative  of  tin'  infinitive,  and  in  used  with  the 
prep 

§  85.     When  the  plur.  of  the  prcs.  ind.  and  of  thc  imper.  is  followed  imme- 
iy  the  subject  pronoun  The  ending  ndh  is  often  dropped, 
mum  with  a  Taking  its  place  ;  as,  helpe  tee,  helpe  ge,  etc..  for 

hilp'ttlli  "•>-,  etc.     The  same  change  som  trs  in  thc  pcrf. ;  as,  htilpe ge, !»in  ge. 

§  86.    In  the  pres.  ind..  '^'d  and  :ul  siiiLr.,  the  vowel  ?  is  generally  omitted  from 
the  ending,  a*,  liilptt.  Htpilh.    This  often  cause.-  enphunic  ehanire- : 

ciriith,  for  riridh-tt,  ciritlh  ilk,  from   OftdlUm,  to  say;   /itea/,  Met,  for 

hl>:il«Ih,  from  hludnn,  to  load  ;  M/-/,  for  Mi'f  <M,  from  Uiilna,  to  sacrifice;  c#«<, :-'//i,  from  'VO.^IN,  to  choose. 

§  87.  The  letter  ;/  at  the  end  of  a  root  -enernlly  becomes  h,  unless  it  is  fbl- 
loue<l  hy  a  \.MM  1  .  .<'<,  from  sliiftn,  to  mount.  In  the  ill 

forms  of  the  perfect  and  in  the  passive  participle,  a  flnal  h  of  Die  root  passes 
into  g,  u  fm:il  i/h  into  </,  ami  in  some  verbs  a  flnal  i  into  r  ;  as, 

wren,  passive  participles  of  tlenh'in,  to  strike,  eieetlhim,  to  say,  reman,  to 
choose.  Final  A  of  the  stem  is  ofl< n  s\  ncop.itcd  in  the  present  anil  intiniTive  : 
as,  iletiii,  iron,  lor  tlcnhnn,  to  strike,  scolmn,  to  see.  Krom  tedn,  to  see,  conic 

/,  ayliilh,  plur.  scuM,  porf.  seoh,  torn,  MnA,  plur.  ti'ucon,  pass, 
part.  g<  - 

{  88.  Verbs  of  Secondary  Inflection  (  Weak  I'erbt).  These  form  the  per- 
fect hy  adding  ,/,•  to  the  root  of  the  verb.  They  arc  divided  into  two  classes 

according  as  tie  alone,  or  ode,  is  added  to  the  root.  The  passive  participle  is 
formed  by  adding  <l  and  od  in  the  two  classes,  and  often  with  ge  prefixed ;  as. 
geleyd,  laid,  geerotl,  plowed,  from  lecyan,  erian :  ge  in  also  used,  but  not  so 
frequently,  in  ihe  passive  participle  of  primary  verbs. 

§  89.  In  the  first  of  these  two  classes,  de  after  c,  r,  h,  t,  becomes  te,  and  c  is 
then  generally  changed  to  h.  Several  verbs  show  a  change  of  radical  vowel  in 
thc  perfect,  from  e  to  ea,  and  from  e  to  3. 

_  Paradigm  :  t»can,  to  seek. Pres, Pcrf. 

Ind. 
Subj. Ind. 

Subj. 

Sing.   1. 
lice tfce. 

aohte 
tuhte 

2. 

•ecat lice soMett 
tbhte 

3. sicedh 
ttc« 

luhte tokte 
Plur. tecadh tlcen 

stthton 
tohten 

Imp. Inf. 
Part. 

Sing.  2. tfc 
sfcan 

Act.    tecende 
Plur.  2. tecadh tecanne Pass,  tr.ht 

•  •flu     imp.    /'  r;M?    pi.    ttl't'tt'lh  i    pcrf.     l\;<jj\xif  i     p.'lSS.    p:irT. 

The  vrr1  irregular:    it  makes   pros. 
h'if,i,Iti,  hujWt,  pi.  hnbbittlh;  iinp.  A«/a,  pi.  hubbadh; 

.•':/;/",/. 

§  94.    Anomalous  Verbs.     A  .  Then-  an-  TV,  < Ive  preti-rilive  verbs,  in  which B  uf  a  present, 

:!i  secondary  formation.     These  are  HH- 
intn,  to  j;rant  ;  rriu/i<?it,  to  know  ;  thurfan,  to  need  ;  durran,  to  dare  ;  Dentil  rmn,  to 
n-n.ciiihir;  xruhiH,  .shall,  shmiM  ;  uini/nti,  may,  ini-ht  j  d^««,  to  own  ;  tnffin,  to 

to  av.iil  ;  nujrun,  to  suffice ;  niotau,  must.    We  give,  in  four  col 
1,.1  sing.,  the  2  sing.,  tho  plur.,  aud  the  perf. :  the  VI.,  VII.,  etc. 

refer  to  the  corresponding  classes  of  primary  verbs. 

Pros.  1,  3. 

Stag. 

Plur. 
Pcrf. VI. 

(a)  an 

u»»e 
Million iidhc 

(bj  can 

cuniie cunnon 
cudhe 

(r)  tharf. 

tlitirfe, 

thurjbn 
ihorfte 

then,-/ 

thtiirft 

tin  r  re 
tlurron 

dorste VII. 
mini 

yemanst yemunon gemunde (f)  tceal 

sceatt sculon sceoldt 

(g)  «u'iy 

miht mdyon 
meahte 

VIII. 

(ll)  ah 

•iliat 

dgon 

(Me 

(i)  u-dt 

KMt 

ii-iton 

icitte,  wisse 
IX. 

(j)  deah 

lluge 

dugon 
iluhte 

(k)  neiih. 

nftiht 
nuffon nohte 

X. 
(1)  mot 

matt moton 

rnijste 

With  2  sing,  ninnr,  there  is  also  a  r<iii«t,  canst :  with  rlnrre,  a  dearst. 
ii.it  similar  to  these  j»  MI,  the  verb  icillitn,  to  will,  which  makes  pres. 

.  trillf,  2.  irilt,  3.  trillc,  pi.  willudh  ,  pcrf.  wolde.  So,  too,  iii/llan  '=  ne  willan), 
o  be  unwilling,  pres.  HI///C.  ;ii///.  niftl>-,  ntiUnilh  ;  perf.  nolde. 
J  95.    11.  (a)  Wesan,  to  be,  is  thus  declined  :  — 

Pres. 
Ind. 

Sing.  1.    com 
2.  eart 
3.  u 

Plur.         M'nrf,  or  j SIIK/,.1,      ( 

Sing.  2. Plur.  2. 

Imp. 

tre* 
vesadli 

Subj. 

«i 
si 
if 
•in 

Inf. 
wesan 
teesanne 

Pcrf. Ind. 

Subj. 

Part. 
Act.    iresmde 
Pass,  yetcesen 

For  ri,  in  the  subj.,  are  also  used  tig,  tea,  and  tg.  There  is  also  a  defective  bedn 
to  be,  the  present  of  which  is  generally  used  in  a  future  sense. 

Sing.  1. 

2. 

3. 
Plur. 

Pres. 

Ind. 
beam,  bed 

but 

bidh. 
bewlh 

Subj. 
bed 
bed 
bed 

bedn 

Imp. 

bed beMh 

Inf. 

bedn 

(b)  Gin,  to  go,  defective,  found  in  pres.  1.  gd,  2.  gK,t,  3.  gxah :  subj.  gd ,  tap 

90.     In  the  pres.  ind.,  2d  and  3d  sing.,  e  is  often  omitted  from  the  ending,    BA<  P1-  'JMI>-     Krom  the  **">«  root,  with  added  nasal,  come  pres.  gange ;  perf 
with  euphonic  changes,  as  in  verbs  of  primary  inflection.     Thc  verb  ner-ian,  to    ff^'S'  Se°"!>,  yeng,  and  gengde.    The  defective  pcrf.  code,  went,  con — ,  --  ,  .           ,  .. — ,  .lunes  from  a 
preserve,  has  ner-e-it,  ner-e-dh .-  it  takes  e  also  In  thc  sing,  of  thc  impcr.,  ner-e,  \  root  •• 
In  thc  whole  perf.,  as  ner-e-de,  and  in  the  pass,  part.,  as  ner-e-d ;  but  in  all  other  !     (c)  •D3n-  to  do-  n>«ke»  prcs.  \.da,Z.  dist,  3.  dedh,  pi.  dodh  ;  snbj.  da  pi  don  • 
forms  has  i  before  a  or  e  (as,  neriudh,  nerien,  etc.)  like  verbs  of  the  following    Pcrf-  dide  Cor  <'Vde)  '  imP-  <*3i  P'-  dndh  ;  part.  act.  donde,  pass,  don 
second  class.    And  the  same  is  true  of  a  few  other  verbs  in  which  the  stem  Is  a  I     5  9e-    c-  Several  verbs  which  have  the  primary  inflection  in  the  perfect  and 
short  syllable ;  an,  cnytian  (or  cnyttan),  to  beat,  lel-ian,  to  tell  (but  teltan  i  thc  Pa8Biv<!  participle,  appear  in  their  other  forms  as  verbs  of  secoiu 
makes  perf.  tealde).  •  Hrt™     '"»»-  u-»-i   I.MJ    i.   *   i_,  .    ... 

Instead  of  ffcnrlh  before  a  subject  pronoun,  we  have  alto  tece. 
{  91.    For  thc  second  cjase,  we  give  as 

Paradigm:  lujli 
Pres. 

Ind. Subj. 

Sing.  t. lujie 
lufle 

2. Infant 
lufie 

3. lufadh tufle 

Plur. lii.tiiidh lujiea 
Imp. Inf. 

Sing.  2. 
lu/a 

hijinn 
Plur.  2. 

lufiadh lujianne 

,  to  love. 
Ind. 

lufode 

Ivfadttt 
lufode 
lufodon 

Pcrf. 
Snbj. 

lu/ode 
lufode 
lufode 
lufodm 

tion.    Thus,  biddan,  bOd,  tlxdon,  beden,  ask,  bid;  sittan,  »at,  sxton,  Mien    sit  • 
Veym,  h!,,lxgon,leyen,  lie;  thicgan,  thah,  Ihxgon,  Ihegen,  touch,  taste;  aebban 
*df,  ha/on,  luifen,  heave,  lift  ;  turerian,  tutor,  su»',ron,  tworen,  swear.    All  but iKerian  connect  themselves  with  the  first  class  of  secondary  verbs. 
From  fnlmn.  hnhan,  contracted  ff,n,  to  take,  him,  to  hang,  come  pres    1    AJ 
;  2.  Sett,  fxtt,  fxhst ;  hftt,  hfhtt,  hxtt ;  3.  fidh,  /«,/«,/«,/«?„,  Ma^UMti 
dh  ,  pi.  fodh,  hMh.      From  the  same  roots,  with  added  nasal,  come  fanaan hangnn,  pcrf.  feng,  htng. 

Tlic  verb  bringan,  to  bring,  has  two  formations  in  thc  perf.  and  the  pass, 
part. :  brang,  brungon,  brtingen,  and  brnhte,  brohton,  broht :  standan  to  stand' Irops  n  in  thc  perf.  of*,  ttf^m,  >tandtn:  bregdnn,  to  braid,  brayd,  bruadon broyden,  often  drops  the  ,,,  and  passes  from  the  filh  class  to  the  7th,  bredan 
ttriift.   hrofftr*.     I.-,../-,.   .    <i.;i.,._.        ^    AI   i_.  *         «•«*»»» 
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§08.  Missing  Forms.  T!n>  \ir_'lo  Saxon  has  no  futnro  tense,  but  uses  the 
present  tcuaebothu  a  presenl  and  as  a  future.  The  verbs  iri/i,'  and  si-ful  arc 
sometimes  use,!,  as  in  Knfrlish,  1o  express  Hie  future,  but  ̂ end-ally  not  without 
the  idea  ol'  volition  or  of  nei-es-.il  v,  which  properly  belongs  to  those  verbs. 

The  perl'ert  definite  and  the  ]duperfect  arc  supplied,  as  in  Ku^Iish,  by  using 
forms  of  hfibban,  to  linvo,  \vitli  tlie  passive  participle  of  the  verb. 

Thepassiveis  supplied  by  using  the  auxiliary  verbs  wfnan, to  be,  or  vi'on/lnin, 
to  become,  with  the  passive  participle.  Thus  mm  and  ireordhi-  arc'  nseil  for  the 
present  passive  ;  icas  and  ireardli  for  the  perfect ;  bed  or  sceal  beun  for  the  future  ; 
com  —  warden  for  the  perfect  definite,  and  wot  —  warden  for  the  pluperfect. 

PREPOSITIONS   AND  CONJUNCTIONS. 

§99.  Prepositions  are  used  with  the  accusative,  dative,  and  genitive:  we 
give  the  wimple  prepositions,  and  some  of  the  more  important  compound  ones. 

With  the  accusative  :  geond,  beyond,  through  ;  thiu-li,  through,  by  ;  ymb  (ymbe), 
round,  about;  agen,  ongedn,  against,  toward;  abfitan,  about ;  ymbflttui,  round 
about ;  iriiltiutfin,  without  ;  u'it/hinnan,  within. 

With  the  dative  :  lifter,  after  ;  xr,  ere;  lit,  at ;  be,  bi,  by ,  concerning  ;  from,  from  ; 

nciih,  near  ;  of,  of;  tu,  to  ;  into,  into  ;  tfnreard,  toward ;  bn'if/rn  (Ml/ten),  behind  ; 
l::'li:::inni,  (in  this  side  of;  brtirnu-,  betwixt  ;  beta-yuan,  between  ;  bufan,  above ; 
htitiut,  without,  excepl, 
With  the  genitive  :  unilluna,  along. 

With  the  ii  r,  for;o/cr,  over;  on,  an,  in,  in,  on,  to;  mlh, 
unto;  inn/:  ,;  under  ;beforan,  before  \gmang,  among  ;tu  iifams,  toward,  against; 
iiiiinii,  within  ;  up/xni,  upon;  filun,  without.  These  take  the  accusative  when 

motion  to  a  place,  the'  dative  when  rest  in  a  place,  is  cither  expressed  or  implied. 
Mill,  with,  takes  the  accusative,  and  also  the  Instrumental,  which  generally  coin- 

cides with  Ihe  dative. 

With  the  accusative',  dative,  and  genitive  :  u-idh,  with. 
§  100-    The  most  important  conjunctions  are  ac,  but ;  and,  and  ;  btttan,  unless ; 

eac,  also  ;f  lies,  else;  ge,  and;  gea,gese,  yea,  yes  ;  gif,  if ;  hf>r»,  at  least,  yet;  hiciit, 
lo,  truly  ;  hwiidher,  whether  ;  tic,  not ;  nfl,  »io,  nese,  not,  nay,  no  ;  mi,  now  ;  otlMlie, 

or;  twit,  so,  as  ;  SH-;/,V,  as  if ;  that,  that  ;  tlimh,  though  ;  thnuin',  then,  than  ;  titan 
(with  infill.),  let  us  ;  —fur  tliam  tin  ,  because  ;  for  thy,  therefore  ;  mill  tlnj,  since, 

:  to  tlmm  t/nit,  in  order  that ;  thy  liis  the,  lest ;  —  ge  . .  .  ffe,  both  .  . .  and  ; 
K'jilher  ge  .  . .  ge,  both  .  .  .  and  ;  lurililher  the  .  .  .  the,  whether  ...  or ;  nddher  ne 

,  neither  .  .  .  nor  ;  oillulht- .  .  .  odhtlhe,  either  ...  or  j  sum  . . .  tain,  whether 
...  or ;  swfl  .  .  .  sirfl,  so  as,  as. 

SEMI-SAXON    INFLECTION. 

5  101.  For  the  sake  of  convenience,  A.  will  be  used  for  the  earlier  text  of 

l.ayanion,  B.  for  the  later,  and  O.  for  the  Ormulum.  It  is  proposed  to  represent 
chiefly  the  inflection  of  A.  in  its  characteristic  features,  adding  at  the  same  time 
the  principal  variations  of  II.  and  O. 

§  102.  The  Semi-Saxon  retains  in  A.  the  Anglo-Saxon  characters  for  the  two 
sounds  of  Kuglish  th:  we  represent  them,  as  before,  by  th  and  dh.  Ii.  and  O. 
have  only  the  character  for  th.  For  the  consonant  y  sound,  the  Semi-Saxon 
uses  a  peculiar  character,  5  :  this  we  represent  by  y,  while  the  y  of  the  Semi- 
Saxon  MSS.  will  be  given  (as  in  A.  and  B.)  by  y.  Instead  of  this  consonant  y, 
a  to  is  often  used,  especially  in  B.,  as  Laweman  for  Layamon.  In  Semi-Saxon, 
as  in  English,  the  Anglo  Saxon  Aw  is  written  »r/j  (yet  in  B.  simply  ic) ;  and  in 
like  manner,  O.  uses  yh  for  hi/,  to  denote  the  combination  of  h  with  a  following 
consonant  sound  of  y.  It  must  also  be  remembered  in  regard  to  the  Ormulum, 
that  by  a  uniform  peculiarity  of  orthography,  a  consonant  is  doubled  where  the 
vowel  before  it  in  the  same  word  is  short. 

§  103.  If  we  compare  the  Semi  Saxon  inflection  with  the  Anglo-Saxon,  we 
find,  as  the  most  striking  difference,  that  the  vowels  a,  o,  «,  in  the  old  gram- 

matical endings,  are  all  changed  toe.  Thus,  the  A-S.  flscas,  fishes,  fiscttm,  to 
fishes,  earn,  care,  oxan,  oxen,  lufndnn,  they  loved,  become  in  Semi  Saxon  flsces, 
Jtscen,  care,  oxen,  lufedcn.  In  A.  the  vowel  a  is  occasionally  found  in  gram- 

matical endings,  but  irregularly  and  capriciously  used.  Next  to  this  substitu- 
tion of  e  for  a,  o,  u,  the  most  important  differences  are  caused  by  the  frequent 

loss  of  a  final  m  thus,  mulyreatcreheorte(\-S.  midgreatre  hcnrtan),  with  great 
heart ;  tha  heye  men  (A-S.  tlta  heiihan  men),  the  high  men.  The  commencement 
of  this  change  is  seen  in  A.,  where  the  final  n  is  occasionally  dropped  from  many 
forms,  yet  not  wholly  discarded  from  any  ;  and,  as  a  natural  consequence,  it  is 
sometimes  added  to  forms  that  have  no  right  to  it :  thus,  in  the  dat.  sing,  of  the 
vowel-decl.,  than  kingen  (A.-S.  tlmm  cyninge),to  the  king;  in  feminines  of  the 
vowel-decl.  through  most  of  the  cases,  as,  laytn  (A-S.  lagu,  lage,  laga),  law,  laws ; 
in  the  noiii.  sing,  of  adjectives  in  e,  as,  he  wet  blidhen(\-S.  he  wasblitlhe),  he  was 

blithe  ;  and  in  the  singular  of  verbs  after  e,  as,  ic  habben  (A-S.  t'c  htibbe),  I  have, 
hesentlen  (A-S.  he  sende),\\c  sent.  In  B.  and  O.,  where  the  omission  of  a  final  n 
has  become  more  fixed  and  regular,  that  letter  is  hardly  ever  misapplied  in 
this  way. 

SUBSTANTIVES. 

§  104.  It  is  sometimes  the  ease,  even  in  A.,  that  the  accusative,  both  singu- 
lar and  plural,  is  used  in  place  of  the  dative  ;  as,  than  king  (for  than  kinge),  to  the 

king,  oftinget  (for  of  kingen),  of  kings.  In  B.  this  is  much  more  frequent ;  for 
the  plural,  at  least,  it  is  the  prevailing  usage.  In  O.  it  has  become  the  general 
rule:  though  I  he  e  of  the  dat.  sing,  after  a  preposition  is  sometimes  retained 
where  the  verse  favors  it  (as  to  kinge),  yet  it  is  oftener  omitted  ;  and  the  inflec- 

tion, sing.  nom.  dat.  ace.  king,  name,  gen.  kinyess,  namess,  pi.  nom.  gen.  dat. 
»cc.  kingess,  names*,  is  the  usual  one  for  substantives  of  all  classes  and  genders. 

§  105.    Vowel-Declension.    The  normal  forms  for  the  Masculine  are :  — 

Nom. 
Gen. 
Dat. 
Ace. 

Sing. 1,-itiy 

l-inyes 
klnge king 

Plur. 
tinges 
kinge 
kingen 
kinges 

Sing. 

mete 
mete» 

mete 
mete 

Plur. 

mete* 
mete 
meten 
metes 

But  in  the  gen.  pi.,  the  more  common  ending  is  ene  (or  en) ;  as,  kitigene  (or 
kingen),  for  kinge.  (Compare  A-S.  ilagena,  for  daga,  of  days.)  For  dat.  pi. 
kingen,  occurs  also  tinge,  with  omitted  n  ;  and  in  A.  for  dat.  sing,  kinge,  occurs 
also  kingen,  with  n  irregularly  added.  A  few  words  show  in  the  nom.  ace.  pi. 
the  ending  eti  (or  e)  irregularly  brought  in  from  the  N-dcclension. 

For  the  use  of  the  ace.  in  place  of  the  dat.,  which  is  common  in  B.  and  O.,  and 
for  the  gen.  pi.  in  ess  which  is  common  in  O.,  sec  §  104. 

E 

§  106.  Sttne,  son,  has  in  A.  gen.  sing,  ttme :  mide  (B.  wade),  wood,  hn«  nom. 
ace.  plur.  wvdes  or  mule. :  but  otherwise  they  are  regular.  Man  (or  man),  gen. 
mimnes,  makes  men  in  the  nom.  ace.  (and  sometimes  the  dat.)  pi.,  but  not  in 
the  dat.  sing. ;  the  gen.  pi.  is  manne  and  mannen(e).  O.  makes  sing.  nom.  dat. 
ace.  mann,  gen.  manness,  pi.  nom.  dat.  ace.  menn,  gen.  menness. 

§  107.  The  Neuters,  as  in  AS.,  are  declined  like  the  masculines,  except  in 
the  nom.  acc.pl.:  here  they  are  either  without  ending;  as,  tcif,  wife,  wives  ;  loml, 
land,  lauds  ;  or  they  take  en  (rarely  e),  as  in  the  N-decl. ;  as,  trifen,  lonile.  But 
sometimes  the  ending  es  of  the  masc.  is  applied  to  the  ncut. ;  as,  ivifes,  londei. 
In  B.  this  is  more  common,  and  in  O.  it  is  the  general  rule ;  yet  even  O.  makes 
*hep,  sheep,  in  the  pi.  as  in  the  sing.,  while  from  dear,  animal,  it  makes  pi.  dear, 
der,  and  deorens.  From  child  come  nom.  ace.  pi.  children  (also  chitdre  in  A., 
chihlres  in  1!.),  gen.  childrene,  dat.  children.  O.  makes  childre  as  pi. 
and  lambre  of  lamb. 

§  108.    For  Feminines  the  normal  forms  are :  — 

Nom. 
Gen. 
Dat. 
Ace. 

Sing 

laye 
laye 
laye 
laye 

Plur. 
laye 
layen(e) 

layen laye 

Sing. 

dede 
dede 

dede 

Plur. 

dede dede 
deden 

dede 

For  n  added  in  A.  after  final  e,  see  §  103.  Where  the  nom.  sing,  ended  origin- 
ally in  a  consonant,  e  is  generally  added  to  it ;  as,  dede,  for  A-S.  died,  and  the  suf- 

fixes -inge,  -nesse,  for  A-S.  -ing,  -nea.  The  nom.  ace.  pi.  have  also  the  masc. 
ending  es  .•  this  is  rare  in  A.,  but  common  in  B.,  and  nearly  universal  in  O. :  thus, 
B.  lawei,  gedes,  O.  layhess,  dedess  (rarely  dede).  Boc,  book,  makes  boc  in  dat. 
ace.  sing,  and  nom.  ace.  pi. ;  but  bKc  also  occurs  in  nom.  ace.  pi. :  B.  has  boke 
in  dat.  sing.,  and  bakes  in  nom.  ace.  pi.  liurh,  town,  castle,  makes  gen.  dat.  ace. 
sing,  burh  or  burye  (burhye),  nom.  dat.  ace.  pi.  buryes  or  btirycn,  gen.  buryet 
but  in  B.  the  gen.  dat.  sing,  is  borewe,  and  the  whole  plural  borewes.  Weorld, 
world,  sometimes  makes  the  gen.  in  e>. 

§  109.    N-Declension.    The  normal  forms  would  be :  — 

Nom. 

Gen. 
Dat. 
Ace. 

Sing. 

stede steden 

steden 
steden 

Plur. 

steden 
steden 
fteden 

steden 

Sing. 

heorte heorten 

hearten 
hearten 

Plur. 

heorten 
heorten 

heorten 
heorten 

§  110.  But  this  declension  is  much  disfigured  by  the  omission  of  the  final  n, 
which  is  frequentin  A.,  and  nearly  universal  in  B.  For  n  sometimes  added  in 
A.  to  the  nom.  sing.,  see  §  103.  In  B.  the  nom.  ace.  pi.  arc  commonly  made  in 
es,  the  masculine  ending  of  the  vowel-decl.;  as  stedes,  steeds,  heortes,  hearts. 
In  O.  the  peculiarity  of  this  declension  is  wholly  lost,  as  we  see  in  name,  gen. 
namess,  dat.  ace.  name,  pi.  namess  in  all  cases.  Yet  from  the  neut.  eyhe,  eye, 
gen.  eyhess,  O.  makes  the  irreg.  pi.  ehne  i  A.  and  B.  have  eye,  gen.  dat.  eye(n), 
pi.  irreg.  eyene(n). 

§  111.  Fcond  and  freond  make  in  nom.  ace.  pi.  feond,  freond,  or  feondet, 
freondes,  or  feonde( n) ,  freonde(n) . 

§  112.  Fader,  moder,  brodher,  sueter,  dohter,  have  the  same  form  through 
the  sing.,  and  in  the  gen.  pi. ;  but  the  gen.  pi.  sometimes  takes  ene  or  en. 
The  other  plural  eases  have  en  (es  in  B.,  ess  in  O.).  But  for  brodh(e)ren,  we  find 
also  bredh(e)ren  ;  and  in  O.  brethre  is  the  only  plural  form  of  brotherr.  The  « 
in  brodher,  suster,  dohter,  is  often  lost  before  a  case-ending. 

§  113.  The  fern.  nom.  ace.  niht,  night,  has  nihtes  in  the  gen.  sing.,  nihte  In 
the  dat. :  the  pi.  is  regular  in  A.,  but  in  B.  is  sometimes  indeclinable,  niht  or 
nitht.  The  fern.  «,  running  water,  and  we  (B.  ste),  sea,  are  indeclinable  In 
Ihe  singular. 

§  114.  In  proper  names  of  men,  the  genitive  Caper  his,  for  Caperes,  Is  some- 
times found  in  A.,  oftener  in  B. :  that  his  here  is  no  real  pronoun,  is  evident 

from  the  want  of  any  genitive  feminine  similarly  formed  with  hire. 
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§  115.    For  the  Indefinite  Declension  the  normal  forms  would  ' 
Sin-. 
Xom.  god 
Gen.  <;<«tei 
Dat.  gotten 
Ace.  j/«/«e 

Vein. 

god 

god(e)re 

gode 
god 

l/CKlf.< 

goden 

god 

§116. For  tin'  Definite  Declension  they  would  be :  — 
Xom.  gode  aode 
lieu,     goden  goden  gotten 

Ace.     godon  goden  gode 

1'lur. 

gode yodre 

yoden 

goden 

goden(e) 

goden 
goden §  117.  For  n  sometimes  added  in  A.  to  forms  with  final  e,  see  §  103.  On  the 

other  hand,  n  is  often  omitted  in  A.  from  forms  with  final  en,  as  gode  for  goden  : 
ami  this  is  uniformly  the  ease  in  H.  The  endings  e$  and  re  in  the  gen.  sing,  and 
pi.  arc  little  used  in  IS.,  the  form*  ;/,„!,•  ami  god  being  used  instead.  By  these 
changes,  the  difference  between  the  definite  and  indefinite  declensions  became 
much  less  ili-tinrt  ;  ami  it  is  not  therefore  surprising  that,  even  iit  A.,  the  one  is 
Bonn-times  used  instead  of  the  other  :  with  the  definite  article  the  definite  forms 
arc  almost  always  used,  but  with  other  adjective  pronouns  and  with  the  pos- 

_'enitive,  it  is  quite  common  to  find  the  indefinite. 

§  118.  In  O.  the  indefinite'  acljeetive  has  only  the  forms  god  for  the  sing,  and 
gode  for  the  pi.  ;  the  definite  only  the  form  gode.  Adjectives  in  e,  as  dene, 
clean,  are  therefore  without  inflection.  But  the  gen.  pi.  allre,  of  all,  is  still 
found  with  the  su|>erlative  ;  as,  tiltrejirrst,  first  of  all. 

{  119.    The   comparative  ends  in  re,  and  has  only  definite  inflection.    The 

§  120.  Adverbs  arc  formed  from  adjectives  as  in  Anglo-Saxon  :  thus,  *iri<Uie, 
strongly,  very,  from  ticidh :  htehliche  (O.  helilike),  highly  ;  radlu-r,  sooner. 

PKOxorxs. 

§  121.  The  personal  pronouns  of  the  first  and  second  persons  are  declined  iu 
sing.,  dual,  and  pi.  as  in  Anglo-Saxon.  The  genitives  are  nearly  confined  to 
the  possessive  use.  The  dual  forms,  though  found  in  O.,  are  unused  in  B.  We 
have  in  B.  you,  ou,  and  in  O.  yiiic,  for  eow,  eou :  in  O.  yunnc  for  inc. 

§  122.    The  pronoun  of  the  third  person  is  thus  declined :  — 

For  thns,  which  is  confined  to  A.,  we  find  thros  and  thes  in  both  A.  and  B. 
For  Misses,  I!,-  t.  For  most  of  the 
forms  B.  has  also  this  used  as  an  indeclinable  demonstrative  ;  and  traces  of  this 

found  even  in  A. 

O.  has  sing,  thits,  this,  pi.  tliise,  thc.-e ;  while  it  makes  also  sing,  thatt,  that, 
pi.  Ilia,  those  ;  approaching  nearly  to  the  laier  English  usnsrc. 

§  127.  Sirilc  or  sirtilr  (B.  sorft\  such,  is  declined  as  an  indefinite  adjective. 

Ilk,  declined  with  the  definite  article,  is  used  for  "  the  same." 
§  128.  The  interrOL'ative  pronoun  icha,  who  ?  makes  i:en.  irhes  (only  in  A.), 

dat.  and  ace.  irham,  whan,  neut.  nom.  ace.  what.  These  in  B.  are  spelled  wo, 
tram,  wan,  wat.  The  use  of  this  pronoun  ns  a  proper  relative  begins  to  appear 

in  B.  and  O.  Whadher  (B.  leather)  is  undeclined.  While  or  u-hulc  is  declined 
as  an  indefinite  adjective  :  in  B.  it  is  written  woche,  and  begins  to  be  used  as  a 
relative. 

§  129.  The  relative  pronouns  in  A.  are  the  and  that,  for  all  genders  and  num- 
bers, the  latter  being  especially  used  in  reference  to  an  indefinite  or  an  omitted 

ant'  eedent ;  also  tha  (more  rarely  theo),  in  reference  chiefly  to  a  feminine  or  a 
!  plural.  In  U.  and  O,  that  has  tukeii  the  place  of  all  the  rest,  and  become  the 

general  relative. 

VEKBS. 

§  130.  General  Remarks.  In  the  inflection  of  the  verb,  the  final  en  of  the 
infinitive,  the  plural  forms,  and  the  passive  participle,  often  loses  the  n  in  A., 
generally  so  in  B.,  but  rarely  in  O.  For  it  added  in  A.  to  forms  that  end  in  e, 
see  §  103. 

§  131.  The  plural  of  the  present  indicative  ends  in  etlh  (B.  eth,  A-S.  atlh). 
But  in  O.  it  has  the  ending  enn,  which  came  in,  probably,  from  the  subjunctive 

superlative  ends  in  est,  and  is  inflected  both  ways ;  but  the  indefinite  superlative  j  and  *'le  perfect  i  as,  ire  hellpenn  (A.  ire  hclperlh,  B.  ire  helpeth),  we  help.    Some 
is  undeclined  in  the  sing.,  and  takes  only  e  (in  A.  also  en)  in  the  pi.  tracts  of  this  en,  used  in  the  pres.  ind.,  appear  to  be  found  even  in  A.  and  B. 

The  Anglo-Saxon  use  of  e  instead  ofadh,  when  the  verb  is  followed  by  a  subject 
pronoun,  —  as,  helpe  tec,  —  appears  also  in  the  Semi-Saxon. 

§  132.  The  dative  of  the  infinitive  in  enne  (or  en*),  with  the  preposition  to,  — 
as,  to  helpenne, —  is  occasionally  found  in  A.  and  B.,  rarely  in  O.  It  is  sometimes 
written  with  ende  for  enne,  by  a  confusion  with  the  active  participle.  But  com- 

monly the  preposition  <ois  prefixed  to  the  infinitive  in  en  ;  as,  to  helpeti. 
§  133.  The  active  participle  is  singularly  infrequent  in  the  Semi-Saxon  ;  and, 

partly  perhaps  on  this  account,  became  confounded  with  the  verbal  substantive 
in  inye.  In  A.  the  old  termination  ende  (orinrfe)  is  still  the  prevailing  one  for 
the  participle ;  but  in  B.  inge  occurs  about  as  many  times  as  ende. 

§  134.  The  passive  participle  very  frequently  takes  the  prefix  i  (A-S.  ge), 
which,  however,  is  not  confined  to  the  participle  :  thus,  iboren  (A-S.  geboren)  = 
boren,  born.  But  this  prefix  is  scarcely  at  all  used  in  O. 

§  135.  Verbs  of  Primary  Inflection  (Strong  Ferftn).  The  ten  classes  of 
the  Anglo-Saxon  arc  more  or  less  confounded,  as  will  appear  from  the  follow 
ing  specimens.  We  give  the  infinitive,  the  singular  of  the  perfect,  the  plural  of 
the  perfect,  and  the  passive  participle.  The  vowels  are  given  according  to  O., 
where  they  are  written  more  consistently  than  in  A.  and  B. 

I.  hnlden,  held,  helden,  halden,  hold. 

fallen,  fell,  fellen,  fallen,  fall. 
II.  lilen,  let,  leten,  leten,  let. 

sl&pen,  tlep  or  tlepte,  —,  — ,  sleep. 
III.  haten,  net  or  hekte,  hehten,  haten,  bid. 

cnawen,  cne(o)w,  cne(o)wen,  cnawen,  know. 
IV.  hxwen,  he(o)ir,  he(o)icen,  hxwen,  hew 

V.  wepen,  weop  (O.  wepte),  — ,  — ,  weep. 
\\.finden,  fand,funden,funden,  find. 

del  fen,  dalf,  dulfen,  dolfen,  delve. 
biginnen,  -gan,  -gunnen,  -gunnen,  begin. 

VII.  nimrn,  nam,  women,  numen,  take. 

1/ifen,  yaf,  ysefen,  yifen,  give. 
beren,  bar,  bteren,  boren,  bear. 
cumen,  com,  comen,  cumen,  come. 

VIII.  drifen,  draf,  drifen,  drifen,  drive. 
writen,  tcrat,  wrUen,  writen,  write. 

IX.  buyen,  bxh,  buyen,  boyen,  bow. 
Inl-en,  tec,  luken,  token,  lock. 

X.  faren,for,foren,faren,  fare. 
waxen,  tcex,  teexen,  waxen,  wax. 
drayen,  droh,  droyen,  drayen,  draw. 

Most  of  these  forms  appear  also  in  A.  and  B.,  but  accompanied  often  by  other 
modes  of  spelling.  Thus,  in  some  cases,  o  is  used  for  a,  and  eo  for  e ;  as  fond, 
bigon,  nom,  tlrof,  urrot,  for  /and,  etc. ;  weox,  weopen,  for  wex,  uiepen ;  holilt, 
cnowe,  B.,  for  haUlen,  cnawen.  In  B.,  e  is  used  for  te,  and  sometimes  ea  for  a  i  as, 
hetre,  yeaf,  for  hxwen,  yaf.  In  A.,  a,  K,  e,  are  much  confounded ;  as,  halden, hidden,  heldea. 

§  136.     Paradigm  :  helpen,  to  help. 

Pres.  Pcrf. Subj. 

Sing.    Ma--. 
Fein. Xeilt. Plnr. 

Nora,    he heo  (yeo,  ye) hit heo  (hi,  hiit 
Gen.      hit hire ha heore  (hire) 
Dat.       him hire •Ml heom  (ham,  yam) 

Ace,      hijie heo  (hire) 
hit 

heom  (ham,  yam) 

The  forms  in  ( )  arc  those  used  in  B.,  which  also  often  uses  him  for  hine.  Rare 
forms  for  the  nom.  ace.  pi.  arc  theo  in  A.,  thaie  iu  B.  O.  has  in  the  nom.  sing. 
fern,  yho  (i.  e.  hyo),  neut.  ttt  ;  in  the  ace.  sing.  masc.  himm,  fern,  hire,  neuL  it! . 
in  the  pi.  nom.  theyij,  gen.  theyyre  (and  heore),  dat.  ace.  theyym  (and  hemm). 

§  123.  The  possessive  pronouns  min,  my,  thin,  thy,  are  declined  as  indefinite 
adjectives.  Before  a  consonant  min,  thin,  sometimes  become  mi,  thi,  mire, 
thire,  take  the  place  of  minre,  thinre.  But  for  all  the  forms  with  case-endings, 
B.  bus  only  mine,  thine.  The  other  possessive*,  unter(e),  oar  (of  two),  inker(e) 
(O.  yunnterr),  your  (of  two),  are  or  cure,  our,  tower  or  eow(e)re  (B.  youre,  yure, 
O.  yure),  your,  are  uudccliued.  In  O.  hut,  his,  is  treated  as  an  adjective,  with 
pi.  hise. 

§  124.  The  indefinite  article  an  —  which  is  only  the  numeral  "  one  "  applied 
to  this  use— is  declined,  both  in  A.  and  B.,  with  the  same  peculiarities  as  min. 
B.  often  uses  on,  one,  for  an,  one :  but,  when  n  is  dropped,  It  has  a,  never  o. 
A  genitive  onet  is  also  found  in  B.,  and  a  gen.  ones*  and  dat.  mne  are  met with  in  O. 

§  126.  The  definite  article  is  thus  declined  :  the  forms  In  commas  are  found 
only  in  A. 

Sing.  Masc. 
Nom.    the 

Gen.     //,. , 
Dat.      than 
Ace.      thene 

Fern.  Xeut.  Plur. 

'  t  ha,'  the  that  '  tha,'  the 
'there,'  thare          tha  '  there,'  thare 
'  there,'  thare          than  'than' 
'  OKI,'  the  that  '  tha,'  the 

The  variations,  most  of  them  orthographical,  are  quite  numerous  :  thus,  in  A., 
thtc  for  tha  ;  thxt,  thet,  tor  that  ;  thxt,  that,  for  tha:  thxre  tor  there,  etc.  :  in  B., 
f»i»  for  the*  :  in  both,  than  for  than  ;  thane  for  than  and  thene.  Add  theo  for  sing. 
tha,  and  thntr  for  pi.  thn. 

The  form  the  if  sometime*  used  in  B.  as  an  indeclinable  article  for  all  eases 
and  numbers.  Traces  of  this  use  are  found  even  in  A.  In  O.  it  has  become 
general  ;  though  the  antecedent  of  a  relative  pronoun  takes,  instead  of  the,  a 
demonstrative,  thatt,  tha,  or  that,  thite. 

i  126.    The  demonstrative  thet  is  thus  declined  :  — 

Plur. 
'  thai,'  theot 

Slag.      Masc. Fern. Neut. 
Nom.    th-.< •  that,'  theot 

this 

Gen.     thitte(ti thute(re) thinte(t) 

Dat.      thuie(n) thitte(re) 
thitse(n) 

Ace.      Ihuut '  that,'  theot 
thit 1  tliat,'  thew 

Slug. 
I'lur. 

Ind. 
helpe 

helpett Iielpedh 

helptdh 

helpe 

helpe 
helpe 

helpen 

Ind. 

halp 

hulpe 

halp 

hulpen 

Snbj. hulpe 
hulpe 

hulpe. 
hulpen 
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Imp. 

!.     help 

Plur.  2.     h/ljji'llt 

Inf. 

luilpen 

ht  lj)cnn<: 

I'avt. 

Act. 
1'uss. 

The  omission  of  e  in  the  2d  and  3d  sing,  of  the  pros.  ind.  is  much  less  common 
than  in  AS. ;  us,  licit  for  haldedlt. 

§  137.  In  O.  the  2d  sin:.;',  of  the  perf.  iud.  is  sometimes  the  same  as  the  1st 
and  3d  sing,  j  as,  build,  badest,  barr,  borest,  for  bxde,  bxre. 

§  138.  The  changes  mentioned  in  §  87  are  found  also  in  the  Semi-Saxon  ;  as, 
ilroh,  drew,  from  draycn  (AS.  drayan),  to  draw  ;  slotjen,  they  slew,  from  slan 
(for  sin/tan),  to  slay;  coren  (also  chosen),  from  chcscn,  to  choose.  From  seon, 

fett.  to  SIT,  come  pres.  1.  seo,  ye,  2.  sihst  (O.  seost,  sest),  3.  ̂ 'A£,  scodh  (O.  seth), 
pi.  seodh  (<  >.  .sr»)i  sulij.  .•••a-.  .-"  ;  perf.  .syr/i,  pi.  sieyen  ;  pass.  part,  set/en,  sen. 

§139.  Verbs  of  Secondary  Inflection  (H'cak  1'erbs).  The  first  class 
form  the  perfeet  by  adding  de  (or  te,  after  a  surd)  directly  to  the  root ;  before 

this  te,&korch  is  sometimes  cli;uii;x'J  to  /t,  and  the  vowel  em  the  root  too; 
thus,  sechen  (O.  sekenn),  to  sirk. 

1'ivs. 
Perf. 

Subj. 

sohte 
sohte 

sohte 
sohten 

§  140.    The  second  class  form  the  perfect  by  adding  e-de  to  the  root ;  as,  ma- 

Ind. Subj. Iud. j 

Sing.  1. teche seche sohte 

s< 

2. sechest 
seche sohtest 

St 

3. secltedh seche sohte Si 

Plur. scchedh sechtui sohteit 

S: 

Imp. Inf. Part. 

Sing.  2. sech sechen Act.    sechende 
Plur.  2. sechedh sechenite Pass,  mht 

kien,  to  make. 
Pres, Perf. 

Ind. Subj. Ind. Subj. 

Sing.  1. maHe makie makede makede 
2. makest makie makedest makede 
3. makedh makie makede makede 

Plur. maldedh makien makeden makeden 

Imp. Inf. Part. 

Sing.  2. make makien Act.    makiende 

Plur.  2. makiedh makienne Pass,  maked 

§  141.  The  i  of  these  verbs  is  lost  in  O. ;  thus,  makcnn,  subj.  make,  for  ma- 
kien, nutkie :  lufenn  (A.  tuuien),  to  love  ;  oppnenn  (A.  openien),  to  open  ;  spellenn 

(A.  spelien),  to  declare.  In  the  sing,  of  the  imp.,  e  is  sometimes  omitted ;  as, 
mace,  in  O.,  for  make,  loc,  O.,  lok,  B.,  though  both  have  also  lake,  from  lokicn  (O. 
lokenn),  to  look. 

§  142.  From  leouien  (pronounced  leovien),  or  libben,  to  live,  A.  makes  pres. 
1.  leouie,  libbe,  2.  leouest(O.  Hfesst),  3.  leouedh  (O.  lifethth) ;  perf.  leouede.  From 
habben,  to  have,  come  pres.  1.  habbe,  2.  liauest,  hafest,  3.  Iwuedh,  hafedh,  pi. 
habbedh,  subj.  kabbe;  perf.  hafde  (also  hauede  in  A.,  hadde  in  B.) ;  pass,  part 

§143.    Anomalous  Verbs.    A. 

Pres.  1, 3.      2  Sing. 

(a)  an,  on 
(b)  can 
(c) 

The  Preteritives  (§  W)  are 

Plur.  Perf. 
unnen  udhe 
cunnen  cudhe 
thurfen  theor(f)te grant 

know need 

Pres.  1,  3. 

-'  Sin;; 

Plur. Perf. 

(d) 

dar durst durren durttt 

dare 
(e) 

seal scalt sculcn 
scolde shall 

(f) 

miht 
mayen 

i/iilite 

may 

(g) 

ah 
aycn 

ahte 

own 
(h) irut,  u-ot 

wast 
wlten 

wiste 
know 

(0 

dteh 

avail 

(J) 
mot 

mote 

moten moste must 

The  verb  (k)  icullfn^  to  will,  makes  pros.  1.  iculle,  nullc  (=  ne  wiille*  will  not), 
2.  wult)  null,  3.  infill'^  nulle,  pi.  icullcdk,  nullrt/k,  perf.  wolfle,  nolde.  In  the 

pres.  B.  has  wolle,  nolle,  wolt,  noli,  etc. ;  and  O.  tt'lle,  nile,  trillt,  tiillt,  pi.  wllenn, 
nilcnn. 

§  144.     B.    (a)  The  verb  of  existence  is  thus  declined  :  — 

Pres. Ind. Subj. 

Sing.  1. 

am 
2. 

art 

3. 

is 

Plur. sttnden 

Sing.  1. 

beon,  beo 

beo 

2. 
beast,  bi.it 

beo 

3. 

beodh,  biilh 
beo 

Plur. 
beodh,  beo(n) 

beon 

Perf. 

Ind. 

was 

[were] 

was 

weren 

Subj. 

were 

were 
were weren 

Imp. 

Sing.  2.    beo Plur.  Z.    beodh 

Inf. 

beon 

Part. 
Pass,  beon,  beo 

In  B.  and  O.,  eo  is  often  contracted  to  e;  thus,  O.  has  best  for  beost,  and  be,  ben, 
beth,  as  well  as  beo,  beon,  beoth.  In  the  perf.,  O.  writes  wxre,  wxrcn,  instead  of 
were,  weren ;  but,  in  the  ind.,  2d  sing,  it  has  icass,  wert.  The  plural,  sun  den,  is  not 
found  in  B.,  wliieh  uses  beoth,  beth,  instead.  O.  has  linndenn,  but  uses  also 
arm  (Eng.  are).  The  subj.  si  is  still  found  in  O. 

(b)  gan,  d.  inf.  ganne ;  pres.  (1.  ga),  2.  gxst  (O.  gait),  3.  gedh  (O.  gath),  pi. 
gadh,  ga  (O.  gan) ;  imp.  ga,  pi.  gadh  ;  p.  act.  ganninde  (B.  gninde,  goinge),  pass. 
gan.    In  all  these  forms,  B.  has  o  for  a.    A  verb  yeongen  (B.  yongen,  O.  gann- 
genn)  is  also  used  in  the  present,  and  A.  and  B.  have  a  perf.  gengde  or  geinde. 
The  common  perf.  is  eode  (B.  yeode,  O.  yede).    In  frequent  use,  also,  is  the  perf. 
wende,  went,  from  the  regular  verb  wenden. 

(c)  don,  d.  inf.  donne;  pres.  (1.  do),  2.  dest  (B.  O.  dost), 3.  dedh,  dodh,  pi.  dodh 
(O.  don) ;  imp.  do,  pi.  dodh ;  perf.  dede,  dude  (O.  dide) ;  p.  act.  tlonde,  pass.  don. 

§  145.  C.  Several  verbs  vacillate  between  primary  and  secondary  inflection  ; 
as,  perf.  bseh  or  boyede,  from  buyen,  to  bow,  perf.  for  or  ferde,  from  faren,  to 
fare ;  perf.  pi.  heo  clumben,  B.  7m  clomden,  from  climben,  to  climb. 

The  verbs  fan,  to  take,  lion,  to  hang,  make  present  forms  from  these  roots  ; 
as,  underfodh,  they  undertake  ;  but  from  fangen  and  hangen,  the  perfects  feng, 
heng.  The  verb  standen  (O.  stanndenn)  makes  perf.  stod,  pi.  stoden,  part. 
stonden  (O.  stanndenn). 

§  146.  D.  The  following  verbs  of  secondary  inflection  are  irregular :  then- 
clien  (O.  thennkenn),  to  think,  perf.  thohte,  part,  thoht ;  thunchedh  (O.  thinn- 
kethth),  seemcth,  perf.  thnhte :  mirchen  (O.  utirrkenn),  to  work,  perf.  wrohte, 

part,  u'rolit  (in  A.  also  worhte,  world)  ;  buggen  (O.  biygenn),  to  buy,  perf.  bohte, 
part,  boht  i  bringen,  to  bring,  perf.  brohte,  part,  broht. 

EARLY    ENGLISH    INFLECTION. 

§  147-  The  periods  in  the  history  of  our  language  which  are  known  as  the 

Old  English  and  the  Middle  English,  differ  chiefly  in  the  vocabulary  :  in  gram- 
matical points  they  are  not  so  far  unlike  as  to  require  a  separate  treatment.  One 

can  be  briefer  here,  as  the  inflectional  system  is  now  reduced  more  nearly  to  its 
modern  proportions ;  and  hi  the  Ormulum,  which  stands  at  the  close  of  the 

Semi-Saxon  period,  we  have  already  seen  much  of  what  is  most  striking  in 
early  English  inflection.  The  object  will  be  to  represent  especially  the  language 
of  Chaucer  in  its  characteristic  features. 

§  148.  It  must  be  observed  at  the  outset,  that  the  unaccented  final  e,  which  is 
silent  in  modern  English,  was  generally  pronounced  by  Chaucer.  A  multitude 
of  apparent  exceptions  are  accounted  for  by  noticing  these  two  peculiarities  in 

the  poet's  verse :  1.  The  unaccented  final  e  generally  unites  in  one  syllabic  with 
a  vowel  at  the  beginning  of  the  next  word ;  and  this  union  takes  place,  even 
when  the  next  word  is  a  pronoun  or  adverb  with  initial  h,  or  a  form  of  the  verb 
to  have.  2.  An  unaccented  final  er  is  often  treated  as  a  part  of  the  preceding  syl- 

lable, its  e  being  suppressed,  especially  where  a  vowel  or  h  follows  in  the  next 
word  ;  and  sometimes  an  unaccented  flnal  en  or  eth  is  treated  in  the  same  way. 
Many  of  the  exceptional  cases  are  undoubtedly  attributable  to  variations  and 
corruptions  introduced  by  the  transcribers. 

SUBSTANTIVES. 

§  149.  Nominative  Singular.  Where  the  Anglo  Saxon  had  a  final  vowel 
(a,  e,  o,  u)  in  the  nom.  sing.,  the  early  English  (like  the  Semi-Saxon)  has  e  i  as, 

oxe,  Jierte,  eere,  herde,  lawe,  elde  (A-S.  oxa,  ox,  heorte,  heart,  etlre,  ear,  kirde, 
(shep)herd,  lagu,  law,  yldo,  age).  Even  where  the  Anglo-Saxon  had  a  final  con- 

sonant, most  feminine  words  have  an  added  e ;  as,  dede,  sorwe,  youthe  (A-S. 

j  died,  deed,  sorh,  sorrow,  geogudh,  youth) ;  but  the  verbals  in  yng  do  not  gener- 
j  ally  add  e :  as,  connyng,  less  often  comiynge,  cunning.  In  Chaucer  this  final  e  is 
not  unfrequcntly  suppressed  in  pronunciation,  and  occasionally,  after  two  con- 

sonants, in  writing :  thus,  herte  is  sometimes  treated  as  one  syllable,  and  some- 
times written  hert. 

§  150.  Genitive  Singular.  The  gen.  sing,  ends  in  es;  as,  kinges,  names, 
from  king,  name.  In  Chaucer  the  es  is  almost  always  a  separate  syllable.  Geni- 

tives without  es  are  sometimes  found,  in  accordance  with  earlier  modes  of  inflec- 

tion j  as,  myn  herte  blood,  his  lady  grace,  Mr  fader  nous  ;  but  heoen  Ring,  A-S. 
lieofon-cyning,  is  properly  a  compound  word. 

§  151.  Dative  and  Accusative  Singular.  The  ace.  sing,  is  always  like 
j  the  nom. :  the  dat.  sing,  is  usually  so.  But  where  the  nom.  ends  in  a  consonant, 
a  dative  in  e  is  often  found  with  prepositions,  especially  at  the  end  of  a  line  in 
verse ;  as,  to  bedde,  with  golde,  in  house,  out  of  his  sleepe,  from  bed,  gold,  hous, 
sleep.  By  a  confusion  of  forms,  this  dat.  in  e  is  occasionally  used  instead  of  the 
regular  nom.  or  ace. ;  as  child,  but  also  childe,  in  nom.  and  ace. 

§  152.  Plural.  The  plur.  has  es  in  all  the  cases ;  as  nom.  gen.  dat.  ace. 
Icinges,  deiles,  shippes,  wyfejs,  names,  hertes  (A-S.  nom.  pi.  cyningas,  dseda, 
scipu,  wlf,  naman,  heortan).  In  Chaucer  the  plural  often  ends  In  s  alone  (or  es 
pronounced  as  s),  especially  where  two  or  more  syllables  precede ;  as,  shoos, 
pitgrymtt,  lovers,  frankeleyns,  servantes  (pronounced  servftnts).  Some  words 
still  retain  the  plural  of  the  old  N-declension  ;  as,  oxen,  eyen  (eyes),  ashen  (also 
aishes),  shoon  (also  shoos),  etc. ;  while  some  others  take  n  by  mistaken  analogy, 
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as  bretheren,  sistren  (also  tustres),  children  (also  childre  or  ,-SfWt  r),  Icyn  (kine), 
etc.  Porno  words,  which  were  of  neuter  gender  in  the  A-S.,  make  the  plur. 
like  the  .-iiiLf.  ;  as.  pi.  lifer,  good.  swine),  folk  (or  folkes),  hors  (or 

MIH<;  ;or  thinpe*\  yer  (or  j/erw).    The  plurals  with  change  of  vowel 
are  feet,  ffrcs,  men,  teeth,  etc.,  as  in  modern  English. 

§  153.    If  the  ending  es  (or  s)  is  not  used  in  the  nom.  pi.,  it  is  added  to  form 
the  gen.  pi.  ;  as,  folkes  iryres,  mennes  soulrs,  wymmens  counseites. 

ADJKCT1VKS. 

§  154.  Adjectives  are  inflected  as  in  the  Ormnlum  :  the  pi.  of  the  indefinite 
adjective  and  both  numbers  of  the  definite  end  in  e:  as,  yony  man,yongemen,  the 
yonge  man,  the  yonge  men.  In  Chaucer  this  inflection  is  confined  to  monosyl- 

lables ;  all  adjectives  of  two  or  more  syllables,  and  of  course  all  adjectives  that 
end  in  e,  are  uninflected.  In  occasional  instances  the  indefinite  adjective  takes  e 
in  the  sing.,  especially  after  prepositions  or  before  names  of  persons.  On  the 
other  hand,  e  of  the  indefinite  plural  is  sometimes  omitted,  when  the  adjective 
is  a  predicate;  as,  they  wen  glad:  the  predicate  participle  is  almost  always 
undeclined. 

§  155.  Chaucer  has  a  remnant  of  the  old  gen.  pi.  indef.  in  otter  or  alther,  of 
all  ;  as,  at  your  alther  cost,  alther  best. 
§156.  The  comparative  and  superlative  are  formed  as  in  modern  English. 

Superlatives  of  one  syllable  are  inflected  ;  as,  the  beste  mnn,  his  taste  irord. 

Change  of  vowel  is  seen  in  lenger,  from  long  ,•  strenger,  strenyest,  from  strong  ; 
eider,  eldest,  from  old. 

§  157.  Adverbs  are  formed  from  adjectives  as  in  the  earlier  language  ;  either 
with  the  ending  e  ;  as,  brighte,  faire,  hartle,  longe,  from  bright,  fair,  etc.  ;  or 
with  the  ending  ly  (A-S.  (ice,  Semi  Saxon  Kche,  like)  ;  as,  shortly,  sothely, 
tikurly,  specially,  from  short,  soth,  etc. 

PRONOUNS. 

§  158.  In  the  first  person,  Chaucer  has  7,  rarely  yk  and  it-h  (for  A-S.  ic, 
which  is  still  found  in  Old  Eng.).  In  the  second  person,  he  has  thou,  ye,  you 
(which  are  found  also  in  Old  Eng.),  for  A-S.  thu,  ge,  (out.  The  dual  forms  are 
no  longer  met  with.  In  the  third  person,  he  has 

Sing.  Muse. 
Nom.         he 
Gen.  hit 
Dat.  Aim 
Ace.  him 

Fern. 
she 
hire 

hire 
hire 

Neut. 
it 

hi* him 
it 

Plur. 

they 

here hem 

hem 
The  forms  hire  and  here  were  pronounced  hir,  her,  and  were  sometimes  written 

so.  In  the  Old  Eng.  we  still  find  heo  in  the  nom.  sing,  fern.,  and  hco  or  hi,  hii, 
in  the  nom.  plur. 

§  159.  Reflexives  are  made  in  Chaucer  by  adding  self,  or  selve,  or  eelven,  to 
my,  thy,  him,  hir,  our,  your,  hem  :  as,  myself,  myselve,  myselven,  etc. 

§  16O.  The  possessives  mint,  thyn,  in  Chaucer,  retain  n  before  a  vowel  or  A, 
seldom  before  other  consonants  :  they  retain  it  also  when  used  absolutely,  i.  e., 
after  the  substantive,  or  without  a  substantive,  or  as  predicates,  in  which  cases, 
too,  they  admit  of  inflection  ;  as,  children  myne,  thin  be  the  plorie,  neghebour  of 

myne.  The  possessives  oure,  youre,  are  pronounced  our,  your,  and  are  some- 
times written  so :  when  used  absolutely,  they  usually  take  s  :  oures,  youres  (in 

two  syllables).  Hire,  her,  and  here,  their,  have  the  same  absolute  form  (here*). 
§  161.  Among  the  forms  of  the  definite  article  which  we  have  seen  in  the 

Semi-Saxon,  there  are  some  that  appear  occasionally  and  irregularly  in  Old 
English  ;  but  the  one  form  the  is  generally,  and  at  length  constantly,  used  for  all 
genders  and  numbers.  The  indefinite  article  an  gives  up  its  n,  except  before  a 
vowel  or  h. 

5  162.  The  demonstratives  In  Chaucer  are  sing,  that,  pi.  tho,  and  sing,  this, 
pi.  these  (pronounced  as  one  syllable,  and  sometimes  written  thes,  this).  That 
in  that  oon,  that  other,  sinks  from  a  demonstrative  to  a  mere  article. 

§  163.  The  interrogatives  are  who,  what,  whos,  whom,  which,  whether,  used  as 
in  modern  English. 

5  164.  The  common  relative  in  Chaucer,  as  in  the  Ormnlum,  is  that  for  all 

numbers  and  genders.  Instead  of  that,  we  sometimes  tind  which  that  ,•  as,  Creon, 
which  that  was  of  Thibet  king.  Which  itself,  or  the  whiche,  is  used  as  a  relative, 
but  chiefly  after  prepositions  or  in  agreement  with  a  substantive  following.  We 
find  also  who,  what,  whom,  used  as  relatives ;  but  they  are  comparatively  rare. 

VERBS. 

J  165.  The  verbs  of  primary  inflection  (strong  verbs)  are  now  greatly  re- 
duced in  number,  many  which  once  belonged  to  this  order  having  taken  up  the 

secondary  (weak)  inflection.  In  those  which  remain,  the  classes  have  become 
much  obscured  and  confounded,  as  will  be  evident  from  the  following  examples, 
in  which  are  given,  as  before,  the  infinitive,  the  singular  of  the  perfect,  the  plural 
of  the  perfect,  and  the  passive  participle :  — 

I.  holden,  held,  helden,  holden. 

fallen,  fel,  fellen,  fallen. 
II.  leten,  leet,  leeten,  let. 

tlepen,  sleep,  steepen,  slept. 
III.  launoen,  knew,  leneieen,  knomn. 

IV.  Men,  beet,  beeten. ' 
A".  i:-i]f  n.  Mtp,  oeepen,  trcpt. 

VI.  Jindfn,  fund,  fond-en,  fonden. 
helpen,  halp,  holpen,  holpen. 
/.'-  n-fti.  i''irf,  corren,  corren. 

bi-ginnen,  gan,  -gonnen,  -gonnen. 
VII.  gin •;>,  guf,  ijnren,  given, 

beren,  bar,  beren,  boren. 

speken,  spaK,  speeken,  spoken, 
comen,  cam,  comen,  comen. 

VIII.  risen,  roos,  risen,  risen. 

ilrircn,  firor',  <frir?n,  driren. 

irriten,  trrot,  u-riten,  icriten. 
IX.  chesen,  chees,  chosen,  chosen, 

crepen,  creep,  cropen,  cropen. 
X.  shapen,  shoop,  shopen,  shapen. 

icaxen,  wex,  icexen,  waxen, 

drau'en,  drmigh,  drowen,  draicen. 

We  also  find  slepte,  wepte,  crtpte,  secondary  perfects  for  sleep,  weep,  creep; 
also  fond,  bigon,  for  /and,  bigan,  and  founden  for  fonden.  In  the  forms  of 

waxen,  a  and  e  are  much  confounded,  and  a  participle  u-oxcn  is  met  with. 
Chaucer  and  others  often  use  y  for  f  .•  ns,fynden,  bygynncn,  ilryrcn  ;  or  e  for  » ; 

as,  geren. §  166.  Final  n.  In  the  inflection  of  the  verb,  the  final  n  of  the  infinitive, 
the  plural  forms,  and  the  passive  participle,  is  omitted  with  great  freedom  :  thus, 
to  maken  or  to  make,  we  knowen  or  ice  knmce,  they  xtydrn  or  they  sayde,  founden 
or  fbunde.  An  unaccented  e,  before  the  omitted  7;,  is  generally  sounded  in 
Chaucer,  but  was  sometimes  dropped  in  pronunciation,  and  occasionally  so  in 

writing ;  as,  to  let,  they  sayd. 
§  167.  Present  Indicative.  The  first  person  singular  still  ends  in  e ,  which 

in  Chaucer  is  generally  sounded  ;  as,  /  smje,  Iknoice.  The  est  (or  sf)  of  the  second 
person  singular  occasionally  drops  the  t :  as,  thou  ne  has  (for  hart).  The  third 
person  singular  ends  in  eth,  from  which  e  is  sometimes  omitted  ;  as,  telleth, 
comth.  The  3d  sing,  in  t-s  or  3  is  not  frequent  in  Chauecr.  Where  the  root  ends 
in  t  or  d,  contraction  generally  occurs  ;  as,  sit  for  sitteth,  bijt  for  bi/dileth,  slant  for 
standeth  ;  and  in  like  manner  rist  for  rise.th.  In  the  plural  the  old  ending  eth  is 
still  found  in  Chaucer  ;  as,  we  loveth  :  but  the  common  termination  is  en  (or  e) ; 
we  loren  (or  lore). 

§  168.  Perfect  Indicative.  Verbs  of  primary  inflection  make  the  second 
person  singular  like  the  first  and  third  ;  as.  thou  bar,  thou  spak,  thou  swor :  but  a 
few  instances  show  the  old  ending  e  ;  as,  thou  were,  thou  gave  ;  and  a  few  others 

show  the  secondary  est ;  as,  thou  knm-est.  The  plural  has  en  (or  «). 
§  169.  Verbs  of  secondary  inflection,  aild  rle  to  the  root,  cither  immediately, 

as,  sayde,  ansicerde,  or  with  a  connecting  e,  as,  u-eddede,  sen-ede.  In  the  former 
ease,  de  after  p,  k,t.s,or  gh,  becomes  te:  as,  kepte,  mette,  kiste  .•  aliyht-deie 
changed  to  alighte,  fast-de  to  faste,  send-d^  to  sendc  or  sente,  icend-de  to  icente, 
and  the  like.  For  other  changes,  see  §  181.  The  final  e  of  the  1st  and  3d  sing,  is 
often  dropped  ;  as.  seyd,  loved,  went.  The  2d  sing,  has  est.  the  plural  en  (or  e). 

§  170.  Subjunctive.  The  subjunctive  in  both  tenses  has  e  in  the  three  per- 
sons of  the  singular,  and  en  (or  *•)  in  the  plural. 

§  171-  Imperative.  The  singular  of  the  imperative  is  the  same  as  the  root 
of  the  verbi  as,  spek  (speak),  ber  (bear),  com  (come),  gif  (give).  But  verbs 
which  have  ede  in  the  perfect  take  e  in  the  imperative  ;  as,  love,  aske  i  and  this 
is  true  of  some  others  also  ;  as,  bygynne,  telle.  The  plural  ends  in  eth  (or  th) ; 

as,  cometh,  draweth,  saith,  goth,  beth  .-  but  in  Chaucer  this  ending  is  occasionally 
reduced  to  e;  as,  holde  (for  holdeth) ;  and  is  frequently  omitted  altogether  ;  as, 
tel  (for  telleth),  tak  (for  taketh),  let  (always  for  letteth). 

§  172.  Infinitive.  The  infinitive  ends  in  en  (or  n),  but  often  drops  the  final  n ; 
as,  helpen,  given,  don,  ben ;  or  helpe,  gire,  do,  be.  A  few  forms  in  Chaucer,  like 
to  doone,  to  sayne,  appear  to  come  from  the  old  dative  case  of  the  infinitive. 

§  173.  Participles.  The  old  ending  for  the  active  participle,  A-S.  ende, 
Semi-Saxon  inde,  is  still  found  in  the  Old  English  ;  as,  irepivde,  weeping :  even 
Chaucer  has  it  in  a  few  instances  under  the  form  and ;  as,  lepand,  leaping.  But 
it  has  to  yield  more  and  more  to  the  termination  inge  or  ing  (Chaucer  yng  or 

ynge),  which,  in  the  Anglo-Saxon  and  other  Teutonic  languages,  belongs  soleljr 
to  the  abstract  nouns  of  action. 

§  174.  The  passive  participle  of  primary  inflection  freely  gives  up  the  final 
n  i  as,  comen  or  come,  songen  or  songe.  It  is  thus  often  omitted  in  Chaucer  from 
participles  that  always  have  it  in  modern  English  ;  as,  given  and  give,  gon  and 

go,  ben  and  be.  The  prefix  »  or  y  (A-S.  ge)  is  often  used  by  Chaucer  before  this 
participle ;  as,  i-maked  or  i-maad,  y-brent  (burnt),  i-writen,  y-corve  (carved),  i-J>« 
(been) ;  seldom  before  other  forms  of  the  verb. 

§  175.    Primary  Inflection :  helpen,  to  help. 

Pres. Perf. 

Ind. 

Subj. 

Ind. 

Subj. 

Sing.  1. 

helpe 
helpe 

halp 

holpe 

2. helpest 
helpe 

halp 

holpe 

3. 
helpeth 

helpe 

halp 

holpe 
Plor. 

helpe(n) helpe(n) 

holpe(n)          holpe(n) Imp. 

Inf. 

Part. Sing.  2. 

help 

\elpe(n) 

Act. 

helping(e) 

Plur.  2. 
helpeth 

Pass. 

holpeW 
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J  1/6.    Secondary  Inflection  :  sektn  (sechen),  to  sivk. 

Pre». 
Subj. 

Perf. 

Intl. 

se^- 

Sing.  1. 

3.    seMA 

Plur.        seke(n~) 
Imp. 

Sing.  2.    set 
Plur.  2.    seketh 

selce 
seke seie(n) 

Inf. 

Ind. 
sought(e) 

sought(e) 

soughtc(u} 

Subj. 

xonijhtt' 
soughte 
soughte soughte(n) 

rart. 
Act.    seking(e} 

Pass,  sought 

5  177.    Secondary  Inflection  :  loven,  to  love. 

Pros. 
Ind. 

Sing.  1.    love 

2.    lot-ctt 

Plur.          lore(u) 
Imp. 

Sing.  2.    love 
Plur.  2.    loveth 

Subj. 

tore 

love love(n) 

Inf. loce(n) 

FBrf. 
Ind. 

lnred(e'i lofcdest loued(e) 
lovede(n) 

Part. 
Act.     lotiny(e) 

Pass. 

Subj. 

lovede 

lovede 
lovede lufede(n) 

§  178-  The  verb  haven  loses  its  v  in  several  forms  :  thus,  inf.  7mre(u)  or  han ; 

pres.  1.  have,  2.  hast,  3.  hath,  pi.  have(n*t :  pf.  hadde;  pass.  part.  hail.  The  verb 
malcen  loses  its  k  in  certain  forms:  thus, perf.  makede  or  made;  pass.  part. 
maked  or  tnaad.  made. 

§  179.  Anomalous  Verbs.  A.  The  Preteritives  (§  W)  are  as  follows  :  in 
all  of  them,  the  form  of  the  pres.  1,  3  sing,  is  also  used  as  a  plural. 

(a) 

(b) 
(e) 
(d) 

Pr.  1,  3. 
can 
dar 
Skill may 

2  Sing. 

canst 
darst 
Shalt 

might 
mayst 

Plur. 
conne(H) 

dar,  dor 
shul(le)n 
mowe(n) 
may 

Perf. 

couthe,  cowde 

dorste,  darste 
sholde,  shulde might(e) 

(e) 
(f) 

(g) 

(10 

(i) 

Pr.  1.",.          2  Siug. 

oire,  oirrth    oircsl 
wot iril 
wot 

nyl 

most 

icilt 

toolt 

mjlt 

Plur. 
wite(,n) 

mott(n) 

u-il(ti-) 

ivol(n') 

injl 

l\rf. 

moste 

wolde nolde 

,  aught(e) 

The  A-S.  and  S-S.  «jnr/,  needs,  is  represented  by  the  defective  thar,  used  only 
in  the  pres.  ind. 

§  180.    B.  (a)    The  verb  of  existence  is  thus  declined  :  — 

Pres. 
Ind. 

Siug.  1.      am 2.  art 
3.  i* 

Plur.  be(n)  or 
Imp. 

Sing-.  2.      be 
Plur.  2.     beth 

Subj. 

be 
be 

be 

Inf. 

Pert. 
Ind.  Suhj. «•».<  were 

icere-  were 
i/vi*  were 
ittrefH)  ioere(n) 

Part. Act,    being(e) 
Pass.  6e(w) 

,  3.  grcrtA,  pi.   go(n)  ;  perf.  went(e)  ;  pass. 

pi.  rfo(n)  ;   perf.  d»We  ;  pass. 

(b)  Inf.  go(n)  ;   pres.  1.  #o,  2. 
part.  go(n). 

(c)  Inf.  rfo(n)  ;   pres.   1.  do,  2.  dost,  3. 
part.  do(n). 

§  181.  C.  Several  verbs  of  secondary  inflection  have  peculiar  vowel-changes  in 
the  perfect  and  the  passive  participle  :  tliu8,scWen  makes  solde,  sold:  tellen,  tolde, 
told;  cacchen,  caughte,  caught  ;  techen,  taughte,  taught  ;  recheii  (reach),  raitghte, 

raught  ,•  recchen  or  rekken  (reck),  roughtc,  rouyht;  strecchen,  straughte, 
straught  ;  seehen  or  seken,  soughte,  sought  .'  beyen,  boughte,  bought  ;  bringen, 
broughte,  brought  ;  thinken,  thouyhte,  thought  ;  werken,  wrouyhle,  wrought. 
Fromfecchen  (fetch)  conies  an  irregular  pass,  part./et. 

SPECIMENS   OF   THE   ENGLISH   LANGUAGE  IN   ITS   EARLIER   STAGES. 

§  182.    From  the  Anglo-Saxon  version  of  Matthew,  eighth  chapter,  verses  1-10. 

Sodhliee  tha  HO  Hselend  of  tham  muntc  nydher-netah,  thu  fyligdon  him  mycle 
miinio.  Th3  gt'iioaUehte  an  hreona  M)  hini  and  hiiic  to  him  ge-e:idhniedde,  and 
thus  cwndh  :  Drihten,  gyf  thu  wylt,  thu  milit  me  geelaeusian.  Tha  astrehte  se 
Haelend  hys  hiind,  and  hrepode  hyue,  and  thusewadh  :  le  wylle,  beo  geclasnsod. 

And  hya  hreofla  wiis  hfBdltee  geoloorod.  Tha  cwiidh  s'e  llselend  to  him: Warna  the  tliiit  thu  hyt  iijenegum  men  ne  secge  ;  ac  gany:,  iiteow  the  tham 
saoerde,  anil  bring  hym  tha  lac  the  Moyses  betwad,  on  hyra  gecydhnesse. 
Sodlilico  thfi  sc  Ihelend  ineode  on  Capharnaum,  tlia  genealaihtc  hym  an  hun- 

dredes  ealdor.  hynt1  bithlt'iifh1  and  thus  cwedhendc  :  Drihten,  mill  cn'npa  lidh  on minum  liftse  lama,  and  mid  yfle  gi'tlircad.  Tha  cwiidh  sc  Ha;lend  to  him  :  Ic 
cnme  and  liine  gehaeie.  Tha  andswarode  se  huudredes  ealdor  and  thus  cwiidh  : 
Drihten,  ne  pom  ic  wyrdlie  that  thu  ingansre  under  mine  theccne  ;  ac  cwedli 
thin  an  word,  and  min  cnapa  bidh  gehajled.  Sodhlieo  ic  com  man  under 
anwealde  gesett,  and  ic  liabbe  theguas  under  me  ;  and  ic  cwedhe  to  thysum, 
Gang,  and  he  gsedh  ;  and  ic  cwedhe  tu  udhrum.  Cum,  and  he  cymdh  ;  to  minnm 
tlieuwe,  \Vyrc  this,  and  he  wyrcdh.  Witodliee  tha  se  Haslend  this  gehyrdc. 
tha  wundrotle  he,  and  cwadh  to  tliam  the  him  fyligdon  :  Sodh  ic  secgc  cdw,  ne 
gemOtte  ic  swi  mycelnc  geleafan  on  Israhel. 

Tramlution.  [Words  wanting  in  the  original  are  introduced  in  Italics:  ex- 
planations or  kindred  words  arc  inserted  in  brackets.]  Soothly  when  the  Savior 

from  the  mountain  came-down,  there  followed  him  n  great  multitude  [mickle 
many].  Then  camc-ncar  a  leper  to  him,  and  him(8olf)  to  him  humbled,  and  thus 
said  [quoth  J  :  Lord,  if  thou  wilt,  thou  mayst  me  cleanse.  Then  stretched  out 
the  Savior  his  hand,  and  touched  him,  and  thus  said  :  I  will,  be  cleansed.  And ,  ,  . 
his  leprosy  was  quickly  cleansed.    Then  said  the  Savior  to  him  :  Beware  [warn theel  that  tho 
and  briii;;  the 
lie  Savior  w 

(elder),  him  beggin 

theel  that  thou  it  to  no  man  say;  but  go,  show  thec  to-the  priest  [Lat.  sacerdos], 
briii;;  them  the  gift  that  Moses  bade,  for  their  information.  Soothly  when 
Savior  went  in  to  Capernaum, 

(elder),  him  begging  [bidding],  and  thus  saying:  Lord,  my  boy  [knave]  lie 
my  house  lame  [paralytic],  and  with  evil  afflicted.  Then  said  the  Savior  to 
1  trill  come  and  him  heal.  Then  answered  the  hundred's  chief  and  thus 

. 
there  came-near  him  an  hundred's  chief 

]  lieth  In 
r  to  him  : 

.  hus  said: 
Lord,  I  am  not  worthy  that  thou  go-in  under  my  roof  [thatch]  ;  but  say  thy  one 
word,  and  my  boy  will-be  healed.  Soothly  I  am  a  man  under  authority  set,  and 
1  have  servants  [thanes]  under  me  ;  and  1  say  to  this,  Go,  and  he  goeth  ;  and  I 
say  to  an  other,  Come,  mid  he  comcth  ;  to  my  servant,  Work  this,  and  he  work- 
eth  it.  Indeed  when  the  Savior  this  heard,  then  wondered  he,  and  said  to  those 
that  followed  him  :  Sooth  I  say  to-you,  1  have  not  met  [ue  met  I]  so  much  faith 
|  belief]  in  Israel. 

§  183.    From  the  beginning  of  King  Alfred's  Translation  ofJloethius. 

On  thare  tide  the  Gotan  of  Scidhdhiu-miegdhe  widh  R6mana-ricc  gewin  up- 
ahafon,  and  mid  heora  cyningum,  Hajdgota  and  Eallerica  wajron  hatne,  Kfi- 
mana-burh  abrsecon,  and  call  Italia  rice,  that  is  betwux  tham  muntum  and 
Sicilia  tham  ealonde,  in  anwald  gcrchton ;  and  tha  after  tham  forespreeenan 
cyningum  Theodric  f?ng  to  tham  Hcan  rice,  (se  Thcddric  was  Amulinga,  he  was 
cristen,  thcah  he  on  tham  nrriaiiisctiu  gedwolan  thurhwuuode,)  he  gehet 
Romanum  his  freondscipe,  swi  that  hi  mostan  heora  ealdrihta  wyrdhe  beon ; 
ac  he  tha  gehat  swidhe  yfele  gelsetite,  and  swidhe  wradhe  geendode  mid  mane- 
gum  mane  (that  was  t«  eaeau  odhrum  unarimedum  yflum,  that  he  Johannes 
thone  papan  but  ofslean) :  tha  was  sum  consul,  tliiit  we  heretoha  hatadh,  Boctius 
was  hateu,  se  was  ia  boc-crSftum  and  on  woruld-tlieawum  se  rihtwisestu. 

Translation.  —  In  the  time  that  the  Goths  from  Scythia-country  against  the 
Roman  empire  commenced  war  [war  upheaved],  and  with  their  kings,  who 
Khadagast  and  Alarie  were  called  [hight],  the  Roman-city  sacked  [brokr],  and 
all  Italy-realm,  that  is  betwixt  the  mountains  and  Sicily  the  island,  into  their 
dominion  reduced  ;  and  when  after  the  aforesaid  [(ore-spoken]  kings  Theodoric 
obtained  [lit.  took  to]  the  same  kingdom  ;  —  this  Theodoric  was  an  Amaling  [of 
the  royal  race  of  the  Amali]  he  was  it  Christian,  though  lie  in  the  Arian  error 
persisted  [through  wonted]  —  he  promised_  to-thc-Komaiis  his  friendship,  so  that 
they  must  enjoy  their  old  rights  [ofthcir  old-rights  worthy  be]  ;  but  he  the 
promises  very  evilly  fulfilled,  and  very  quickly  ended  with  many  a  cri 
that  was  in  addition  [to  eke]  to-other  unnumbered  evils,  that  he  John  the  pope 
bade  men  slay  :  —  there  was  [some]  a-eertaiu  consul,  that  we  Heretoha  [gencrtil, 
duke]  call,  who  lioethius  was  called,  who  was  in  book-craft  and  in  worldly-affairs 
the  most-perfect  [right- wise,  righteous]. 

§  184.    From  the  latter  part  of  the  Saxon  Chronicle. 

An.  MLXXXVII.—  .  .  .  Thissum  thus  gedone,  secyiig  Willelmcearde  ongean 
t(5  Xormandige.  Re<5wlic  thing  he  dyde  and  rcowlicor  him  gelamp.  lid  reow- 
licor.'  Him  geyfeladc,  odh  tliiit  him  stranglice  eglaile.  Hwat  mag  ic  teollan .' 
Se  scearpa  deadli,  the  ne  forla^t  ne  riee  menn  ne  heane,  se  hine  genam.  He 
swealt  on  Normandige  on  thpne  nShstan  dag  after  nativitjis  See  Marie;  and  man 
bebyrgede  hine  on  Cathnm  iit  See  Stephanes  mynstre  :  jcrer  he  hit  arierde,  and 
sidhdnan  manifiildlict!  gegodade.  Eala,  lift  leas  and  hil  nnwrest  is  thisses  iniii  - 
dan-cardes  wela.  Se  the  wiis  a;rur  rice-cyng  and  maniges  landes  hlaford,  he 
niifde  tha  ealles  landes  buton  seofon  fot  mael ;  and  se  the  wiis  hwilon  gescrid 
mid  golde  and  mid  gimmum,  he  lilg  tha  oferwrogen  mid  moldan.  Se  la>fde  after 
him  threo  siinan  :  Rodbeard  het  se  yldesta,  se  was  eorl  on  Normandige  after 
him:  se  odher  Ii6t  Willelm,  the  biir  after  him  on  Engleland  thone  cyne-helm: 
se  thridda  het  lleanrie,  tham  se  fader  becwadh  gersumau  unateallendlicc. 

iai(*  umiui  fcin  vow  IIUL  lei-^mBH  nenum  rjcn  men  nor  poor, 
He  died  in  Normandy  on  the  next  day  after  the  nativity  of  St. 
[man]  buried  him  in  Caen  at  St.  Stephen's  minster:  earlier  he 

clothed  [shrouded]  with 
ould.     He  left  after  him  th 

Bt;vt:ii  iuuv  miMsnrc  ;  aim  lie  unit  was  wiiiio 
witll  gems,  he  lay  then  eovcred-over  with  m ,  . 
Robert  was-named  [hight]  the  eldest,  who  was  eiirl  in  Normandy  after  him  ;  the 

other  [second]  was-uamed  William,  that  bore  after  him  in  Eng'laud  the  crown [regal-helm]:  the  third  was  named  lleury,  to-whom  the  father  bequeathed 
- 

treasures  innumerable  [uu-fe2Z-able]. 

§  185.    From  Leomtlf  (710-722).    [The  two  short  lines  of  the  couplet  are 
printed  as  one.] 

Tha  com  of  more  under  mist-hleodhum 
Grendel  gougan,  godes  yrre  bar. 
Mynte  sc  manscadha  manna  cvnnes 
sumne  besyrwau  in  sele  tham  bean, 
wod  uudtr  wolcnum  to  thus  the  he  wiureccd 
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goldsele  gumena  goanvost  v, 
livttum  f;ihne  :  ne  wits  tliiir  (ornri  sidh 

that  he  HnVihiran's  ham  i;i--<">hto. 
N.Ttre  IK-  on  aldordagum  a?r  ne  sklhdhan 

rilran  Jiiik-  lii'althegnas  fund  ! 
<  'oiii  tha  to  recede  rinc  sidhian 
dreamnm  beda-led  :  dnrn  soiia  onarn 
fyrbeiulum  fast,  sidhdhan  he  lure  folmum  hran. 

Translation.— Then    eame  from   the  moor  under  mi>t-]iills   Grcndel   to-go, 
God's  ire  fte  bare.     He  meant,  the  wicked-destroyer  'scatht-r  ,  of  men's  kin  some 

jo 
it 

„  ,.  .....  ...^  ..,.\  >.  ei  c  mis   uur  biuft,  uiiruicr  uerufs  ua   UBU-EKTVOJ 

thaiie>]  lie  found!  'Came  tl  11*11  to  the  mansion  the  martini-one  to-journey,  frmn- oys  divided  :  the  door  soon  fell-  in  [m-ran],  though  with-tire-bandsfast,  since  he 
it  [her]  with  Aw-palms  touclied. 

§  186.     From  Cfldmon's  fifiiftis  (1296-1305). 
le  wille  mid  flode  fole  ae  wel  Ian, 
and  cyima  srehwilc  en  era  wuhta, 

thara'the  lyft  and  Mod  hedadh  am!  ff-dadh, fooh  and  fuglas  :  thu  scealt  fridh  hal-ban 
mid  sumim  thinum,  thonne  swoart  water 
wonne  walstreamas  werodum  swelgadh 
sceadhum  scyldfullum.    Ongyn  the  srip  wyrean, 
inerehus  uiicel,  on  tham  thu  moneguiu  st-i-ait 
reste  gory  man,  and  riht*-  -~i  tl 
Eclcuni,  after  agenum,  eordhan  tudre  ! 

Translation.  —  I  will  with  a  flood  the  folk  destroy  [quell,  kill],  and  each  of- 
ifte  kindreds  of  living  creatures  i  quick  wights],  of-those  that  air  and  tlood  do 
lead  and  feed,  cattle  and  fowl:-  •  thou  shall  have  peace,  with  the  sons,  when  the 
swart  water,  wan  death-stream*,  with  multitudes  swell,  wretches  guilt-full. 
Begin  thee  a  ship  to-  work,  a  great  see-house  [meer-house  micklej,  on  which 
thou  for-many  shall  a  resting-place  make-roomy,  and  arrange  [make-right]  a 
seat  for-each  07*e,  after  its  own  A-turf,  of  earth's  races. 

§  187.     From  Layamon'8  Brut  (1-22). 
A.     Earlier  Text. 

An  preost  wes  on  leoden, 
I.ayatnon  wes  ihnten  : 
hewn  Leouenadhcs  gone; 
lidhe  him  boo  drihten  : 
lie  wonede  at  Ernlcy, 
at  sedhelen  are  chirechen, 
uppen  Seuarne  stathe  : 
gel  thar  him  thuhte  : 
on  fest  Radcstone, 
ther  he  bock  raddc. 
Hit  com  him  on  mode, 
and  on  his  morn  thonke, 
thet  he  wolde  of  Engle 
tha  redhehen  tellen, 
wat  heo  ihoten  wcoren, 
and  wonene  heo  eomen, 
tha  Englenc  londe 
jerest  ah  ten 
aefter  than  flode 
the  from  drihtenc  com, 

B.    Later  Text. 
A  prest  was  in  londe, 
Laweman  was  [ijhote : 
he  was  Leucais  stme ; 
lef  him  beo  drihte  : 
he  wonede  at  Ernlcie, 
wid  than  gode  cnithte, 

uppen  Seuarne : meric  ther  him  thohte  : 
fastebi  Radestone, 
ther  lie  bokes  radde. 
Hit  com  him  on  mode, 
and  on  his  thonkc, 
that  he  wolde  of  Kngelond 
the  rihtnesse  telle, 
wat  the  men  hi-hote  wcron, 
and  wancne  hi  coraen, 
the  Englene  loud 
jerest  afden 
after  than  flode 
that  fram  god  rom, 
that  al  ere  aeweldc 
cwic  that  hit  funde. the  al  her  a-queldc 

quic  that  he  funde. 

Translation  Fby  Sir  F.  Madden.    The  inverted  commas  show  what  belongs 
only  to  A.,  the  brackets  what  belongs  only  to  B.].  —  There  was  a  priest  on  earth 

annd  brotherrmtn  i  Criaatcnndom 
thurrh  fulluhht amid  thurrli  trowwtbjt  ; 

amid  hrotherr  min  i  f iodess  hus, 
y.'t  <>  the  thride  WIM-, thurrh  thatt  wilt  h:ifenn  takenn  ba 
an  reyhellboc  to  follyhenn, 

unnderr  kanuunkcss  had'  annd  lif, swa  Mtinni  Sanut  Awwstin  sette ; 
ice  hafe  don  swa  summ  thu  badd, 

annd  forthedd  te  thin  wille, 
Ice  hafe  wennd  iuntill  Knn^lissh (ioddspelless  hallyhelare, 

afl'toiT  thatt  little  witt  tatt  me 
lain  Drihhtiuhafcth  lenedd. 

Translation.  — ?So\v,  brother  AValter,  brother  mine  after  the  flesh's  kindred; 
1  and   brother  mine  in  Christendom  through  baptism  and  through  truth;  and 
brother  mine  in  God's  house,  yet  on  the  third  wise,  seeing  [through]  that  we- 
two  have  taken  both  one  rule-book  to  follow,  under  a  cauonic/s  hood  and  life,  so 

nit  Austin  set ;  I  have  done  so  us  thou  badest,  and  furthered  thee  thy  will, 
I  have  turned  into  English  the  Gospel's  holy  teaching  [lore],  after  the  little  wit 
that  to  me  my  Lord  hath  lent. 

§  190-    From  the  same  (O.j-110). 
Annd  whase  wilenn  shall  this*  boc 

efft  other  sithe  writenn. 
himm  bidile  ice  thatt  hot  write  rihht, 

swa  summ  thiss  boe  himm  tavhethth, 
all  thwerrt  ut  affterr  thatt  itt  ̂ s 

uppo  thiss  firrste  bisnr, withth  all  swillc  rime  alls  her  iss  sett, 
withth  all  se  fele  wordes< ; 

annd  tatt  he  loke  wel  thatt  he 
an  bocstaff  write  twiyyess, 

eyywhwr  tluer  itt  uppo  thiss  boo iss  wrTti-nn  o  thatt  wise  : 
loke  he  well  thatt  het  write  swa, 

forr  he  ne  mayy  nohht  elless 
onn  Ennglissh  writenn  rihht  te  word, 

thatt  witc  he  wul  to  sothe. 

Translation.  —  And  whoso  shall  wish  this  book  again  Another  time  to-writ**, 
him  bid  I  that  he-it  write  right,  so  as  this  book  him  teacheth,  all  throughout 
after  that  [i.  e.t  according  as]  it  is  upon  this  tirst  exemplar,  with  all  such  metre 
[rhyme]  as  here  is  net,  with  all  so  many  words  ;  and  that  he  look  well  that  he  a 
letter  write  twice,  everywhere  where  it  upon  this  book  is  written  on  that  wisf  ; 
look  he  well  that  he-it  write  so,  for  he  may  not  else  in  English  write  right  the 
word,  that  wit  he  well  to  sooth  [i.  e.,  let  him  know  that  well  for  truth]. 

§  191.     From  the  Chronicle  of  Robert  of  Gloucester. 
Thus  com  lo  !  Engelond  into  Xormannes  honde, 
and  the  Normans  ne  couthe  speke  tlio  bote  her  owe  speche, 
and  speke  French  as  dude  atom,  and  here  chyldreu  dude  al  so  teche ; 
so  that  heymcn  of  thy  B  lond,  that  of  her  blod  come, 
lioldeth  all  thulke  speche  that  hii  of  hem  nome ; 
vor  bote  a  man  couthe  French,  me  tolth  ofliym  wel  lute ; 
ac  lowe  men  holdeth  to  Euglyss  and  to  her  kuude  speche  yute. 
Ich  wene  ther  ne  be  men  in  world  contreyes  none 
that  ne  holdeth  to  her  kunde  speche,  bote  Engelond  one. 
Ac  wel  me  wot  vor  to  conne  both  wel  yt  ys  ; 
vor  the  more  that  a  man  con,  the  more  worth  he  ys. 

Translation.  —  Thus  oame,  lo  !  England  into  the  Normans'  hand,  and  the 
Normans  knew  not  how  to  speak  then  but  their  own  speech,  and  spoke  French 
as  they  did  at-home,  and  their  children  did  all  so  teach  ;  so  that  the  high-men  of 
this  land,  that  of  their  blood  came,  hold  all  the-same  Itho-ilk]  speech  that  they 
of  them  took;  for  unless  [but]  a  man  should-know  French,  men  reckon  [telll 
of  him  very  [well]  little  ;  but  the  low  men  hold  to  English,  and  to  their  kindre. 

thi-re  seemed  to  him— near  Kadestone,  where  he  books  reaa.     It  came  to  him 

§  188.     From  the  same  (25725-25744). 
A. 

To  there  midnihte. 
tha  men  weoren  aslepe, 
Ardhur  fordh  him  weude, 
adhelcst  alre  kingc. 
Biforen  rad  lioore  lod  cniht, 
that  hit  was  dtpiliht : 
heo  lihten  of  heore  eteden, 
and  rihten  heore  iwedcn. 
Tha  iseyen  heo  nawiht  feorrcn 
a  muchel  fur  smokieu, 
uppen  ane  hulle, 
mid  R»  ulode  bi  uallen  ; 
and  an  odher  hul  ther  wes  swidhe  heh ; 
th;t-  s;e  hine  bitledde  ful  neh  ; 
ther  uuen  on  heo  iseyen  a  fur, 
that  wes  muchel  and  swidhe  stor. 
Thae  cnihtea  tha  tweoneflen, 
to  whathere  heo  faren  niihten, 
thet  the  eotend  war  neore 
of  theos  kinges  fore. 

B. 

Tothnrc  mid-nilite, 
tho  men  were  a-sleape, 
Arthur  forth  him  weudo 
baldest  alre  kinge. 
Bi  vore  yeode  hire  lod-cniht, 
forte  hit  was  day-liht : 
hii  lihteofhirestedcs, 
and  rihtc  hire  wedcs. 
Tho  hii  sehven  noht  vorrc, 
on  mochel  fur  smokie, 
uppen  one  hullc, 
mid  see  flode  bi-fallc ; 
an  other  hulle  was  thar  hoh  ; 
the  see  hinc  bifloyede  swithc  neh  ; 
thar  upon  he  iseh  a  fur, 
that  was  mochel  and  swithc  stor. 
The  enihtcs  tho  nustc, 
to  wathcr  hii  wende  mihtc, 
that  the  oatant  war  neore 
of  this  kinges  fore. 

speech  yet.     I  ween  there  be  not  men  in  world-countries  none,  that  hold  not  to 
their  kindred  speech,  but  England  alor 
both  well  it  is  ;  for  the  more  that  a  ma 
their  kindred  speech,  but  England  alone  Tone].    But,  well  men  wot,  for  to  know 

tan  knows,  the  more  worth  he  is. 

§  192.  From  the  Travels  of  Sir  John  Mandeville,  commencement  of  the  seventh 
chapter. 

After  for  to  ppeke  of  Jerusalem  the  holy  cytec,  yce  schnll  undirstonde  that  it 
stont  i  full  faire  betwene  hilles,  and  there  be  no  ryveres  ne  welles,  but  wati-r 
cometh  by  condyte  from  Ebron.  And  yec  schulle  understonde  that  Jerusalem 
of  olde  tymc,  unto  the  tyme  of  Melchisedech,  was  cleped-  Jebus  ;  and  after  it 
was  clept  Salem,  unto  the  tyme  of  Kyng-  David,  that  put  these  two  names  to 
gider,  and  cleped  it  Jerosolomye.  And  after  that  men  cleped  it  Jerusalem,  and 
so  it  is  cleped  yit.  And  aboute  Jerusalem  is  the  kyngdom  of  Surrye  [Syria]. 
And  there  bcsyde  is  the  lond  of  Palestync.  And  besyde  it  is  Ascolon.  And 
besyde  that  is  the  lond  of  Maritanie.  But  Jerusalem  is  in  the  lond  of  Judee  ; 
and  it  is  clept  Jude  for  that  Judas  Machabeus  was  kyng  of  that  contree.  And 
it  marcheth  3  estward  to  the  kyngdom  of  Araby  ;  on  the  south  syde  to  the  lond 
of  Egipt;  and  on  the  west  syde  to  the  Grete  See.  On  the  north  syde  toward 
the  kyngdom  of  Surrye,  and  to  the  see  of  Cypre, 

1  slont,  standeth. 2  cleped,  clept,  called. 
*  marcheth,  extends. 

Translation.  —  At  the  midnight,  when  men  were  asleep,  Arthur  forth  him 
went,  'noblest'  [boldest]  of  all  (ting's.  Before  'rode'  [proceeded]  their  guide, 
until  it  was  day-light  i  they  alighted  from  their  steeds,  and  righted  their  weeds. 
Then  saw  they  not  far,  a  great  fire  smoke,  upon  a  hill,  surrounded  by  the  sea- 
flood;  l  and '  another  hill  there  was  *  most 'high;  the  sea  by  it  flowed  'full' 
[very]  nigh;  thereupon  'they*  [hel  saw  a  fire,  that  was  roickfe  and  moi-t 
strong1.  The  knights  then  *  doubted  *  [  knew  not],  to  whether  of  the  two  they 
might  go,  that  the  giant  were  not  aware  of  the  king's  movement. 

§  189.    from  the  beginning  of  the  0rmufum(l-10). 
Nu,  brotherr  Walltcrr,  brotherr  min 

affterr  the  fl&shcss  kinde ; 

§193.    From  the  beginning  of  the  Vision  of  Piers  Ploughman.   [The  two  short 
lines  of  the  couplet  are  printed  as  one.] 

In  a  gomer  Rcson  when  softe  was  the  sonnc, 
1  shoop  me  into  shroudcsi  as  I  a  sheep  2  weerc, 
in  habit  as  an  heremite  unholy  of  werkes, 
wente  wide  in  this  world  wondres  to  hero. 
Ac3  on  a  May  morwenynge  on  Malverne  hillea 
me  bifel  a  ferly  *  of  fairye  me  thoghte. 
I  was  wery  for-wandred  and  wente  me  to  rcste 
under  a  brood  bank  by  a  bournes  syde ; 
and  as  I  lay  and  lenede  and  loked  on  the  watrcs, 
1  slombrcd  into  a  slepyng,  it  sweyed  so  murye.s 
Thanne  gan  I  meten  a  mervcillous  swevene,« 
that  I  was  in  a  wildernesse,  wiste  I  nevcre  where ; 
and  as  I  biheeld  into  the  east  on  heigh  to  the  sonne, 
I  seigh7  a  tour  on  a  toft8  frieliche  y-maked,» 
a  deep  dale  bynethe,  a  dongeon  thcrinne, 

i  shoop  me  into  shroudes,  put  me  into  clothes.  2  shrep,  shopherrt. 
3  ac,  but.  *  ferJy,  strange  thinjr.  &  sweyed  so  mnrye,  sounded  so  pleasant. 
e  stcevene,  dream.     *  teigh,  saw.     »  toft,  hill.     *  frieliche  y-maked,  grandly  made. 
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with  dene  dirhcs  and  dorke  and  dredfulle  of  sighte. 

\  fair  li-eld  fill  of  folk  fond  I  thi-r  bitwene, 
of  alle  mauere  of  men.  tlic  meene  and  the  none, 

werchyngci  uud  wiimlrynge  ;is  the  world  taaaa, 
l  HareAyn0W)WOfktag. 

§  194.    From  ir//cliffe's  Translation  of  the  Bible,  the  first  ten  ver
ses  of  the 

eighth  chapter  of  ItattKea, 

ike  on  the  palsle,  ana  is 
eiime    :uid  shlll  iK'lc  liym.      >nui  ceuiui  iw  iiuowcijiip.*  «>«.»..  *~  .......  ~  ----  '%'•';'; 

not  w'ortlii  that  thou  entrc  vndir  my  roof;  but  oonfy  say  bi  word,  and  my  child 
slnll  In-  heli.l       For  wlii  and  I  am  a  man  ordeynd  vmler  power,  hauynge  vndcr sl 

me  k 
and  h 
Jhesus,  heery  .  , 
Trewly  I  saye  to  you,  I  fond  iiat  so  grete  feith  in  Ysracl 

§  195.     The  same,  from  Purvey'*  Recension  of  irycliffe's  Translation. 

n-    e. 

kniytis  ;  and  1  say  to  this,  Go,  and  ho  goth  ;  and  to  an  other  Come  thou, 
he  Cometh  ;  and  to  my  seruaunt,  Do  thou  this  thing,  and  he  doth.  Sothely 

sus,  heerynge  these.  things,  wondridc,  and  saide  to  men  suyuge  him: 

i, IS    OlCllBlUi          AUU      U11\.-DUD      cr  •      .._,...    j.    1  •  •* 

hcwe  thee  to  the  prestis,  and  offre  the  yift  that  Moyses  comaundlde,  m  witness- 
vii"  to  hem  And  whanne  he  hadde  cntrid  in  to  Cafarnaum,  the  centurien 

neiyerte  to  him,  and  preiede  him,  and  neide,  :  Lord,  my  childe  lijth  in  the  hous  sijk 
on  the  palesie,  and  is  yuel  turmentid.  And  Jhesus  seide  to  him  :  Y  schal  come, 
and  schal  heele  him.  And  the  centurien  answeride,  and  seide  to  hym  :  Lord,  Y 
am  not  worth!,  that  thou  entre  vndur  my  roof;  but  oonli  seie  thou  bi  word,  and 

my  childe  shal  be  heclid.  For  whi  Y  am  a  man  ordeyned  vndur  power,  and 
haue  knyytis  vndir  me ;  and  Y  seie  to  this,  Go,  and  he  goith  ;  and  to  another, 

Come,  and  he  cometh  ;  and  to  my  seruaunt,  Do  this,  and  he  doith  it.  And 
Jhcsus  horde  these  thingis,  and  wondridc,  and  seide  to  men  that  suedcn  him : 

5  196.    From  the  Prologue  to  Chaucer's  Canterbury  Tales. 

Wlian  that  Aprille  with  his  schowres  swootei 
the  drought  of  Marche  hath  perced  to  the  roots, 
and  bathud  every  veyne  in  swich  licour, 
of  which  vertue  engendred  is  the  flour  ;  — 
whan  Zephirus  eke  with  his  swete  brecth 
enspirud  hath  in  every  holte  and  heeth 
the  tendrc  croppes,  and  the  yonge  sonne 
hath  in  the  Ram  his  halfe  cours  i-ronne,3 
and  smale  fowles  makcn  melodie, 
that  slepen  al  the  night  with  open  yhe,» 
so  priketh  hem  nature  in  here  corages : — « 
than  longen  folk  to  gon  on  pilgrimages, 

l  stcoole,  sweet.          «  i-rmne,  run.  *  yhe,  eye.        »  corages,  hearts. 

and  palmers  for  to  seeken  strannge  strondcs, 
to  feme  bahves,  koutln-i  in  sundry  londrs  ; 

ami  specially,  from  every  selling  ende 
of  Kngelond,  to  Canturbury  tliey  wendc, 
the  holy  blisful  martir  for  to  seeke, 
that  hem  hath  holpeii  whan  that  they  were  secke.i 

nth  he  laft  within  his  hous,  of  which  the  (lores  were  fast  i  sohitte.  Thre  of  his 
olde  loos  hail  it  espyed,  and  sctten  laddres  to  the  walles  of  his  lions,  and  by  the 
wyndowes  ben  entred,  and  bctyn  his  wyf,  and  woundid  his  doughter  with  fy  ve 
n'ortal  woumles,  in  fyvesondry  places,  that  is  to  sayn.  in  here  feet,  in  here 
iimiies,  ill  h<Te  eeres,  in  here  nose,  and  in  here  mouth;  and  laitc  her  for  deed, mil  went  away. 

§  198.    From  Caxton's  Prologue  to  Malory's  Morte  d' Arthur. 
For  it  is  notoyrly  knowcn  thorugh  the  unyversal  world  that  there  been  ix. 

worthy  and  the  best  that  ever  were,  that  is  to  wete,  thre  paynyms,  thre  Jewes, 
md  thre  crysten  men.  As  for  the  paynyms,  they  were  tofore  the  incarnacyon 
of  Cryst  whiche  were  named,  the  fyrst  Hector  ol  Troye,  of  whome  thystorye  is 
comeh  bothc  in  balade  and  in  prose  ;  the  second  Alysaundcr  the  grete  ;  and  the 

thyrd  Julyus  Cezar,  emperour  of  Rome,  of  whome  thystorycs  ben  wel  kno  and 
liad.  And  as  for  the  thre  Jewes,  whyche  also  were  tofore  thyncarnncyon  of 
our  Lord  of  whome  the  fyrst  was  due  Josue,  whyche  brought  the  chyldrcn  of 
Nrahel  into  the  londe  of  byheste  ;  the  second  Davyd  kyng  of  Jherusalcm  ;  and 

tiie  thyrd  Judas  Machabeus  ;  of  these  thre  the  Byble  reherceth  al  theyr  noble 
hvstoryes  and  actcs.  And  sythe  the  sayd  incarnacyon  have  bon  thre  noble 
crvsten  men  stalled  and  admytted  thorugh  the  uuyversal  world  into  the  nombre 

of  the  ix.  beste  and  worthy,  of  whome  was  fjrrst  the  noble  Arthur,  whos^  noble 

act( 
Chf bothi 
Boloyn,  «»  ..   ^ 

of  noble  memorye  kyng  Edward  the  fourth. 

§  199.  From  Tyndale's  New  Testament,  the  first  ten  verses  of  the  eighth  chap^ 
ter  of  Matthew. 
When  he  was  come  downe  from  the  mountayne,  moch  people  folowed  him. 

And  lo,  thcr  came  a  lepre  and  worsheped  him  sayinge :  Master,  if  thou  wylt, 
thou  canst  make  me  clene.  And  Jesus  put  forthe  hys  bond  and  touched  hym, 

savino-e  :  I  wyll,  be  thou  clone,  and  immediatly  hys  leprosie  was  dented.  And •w  _J_   B   i   l_i_    !,!__    .     C«rt   +!.»..    +/ill    -nn    man      Vlllt     (ft\     nilfl      sllPWfi     t.MV    SI'lH?     TO     ThO 

esus  was  entre     nto     apernaum      er  came  vno     m  , 

besouf'ht  hym  sayinge  :  Master,  my  seruaunt  lyeth  sickc  at  home  of  the  palsye, 

and  ys  sn-puously  payned.  And  Jesus  sayd  vnto  hym  :  I  will  come  and  licale  him. 
The  Centurion  answered  and  sayde:  Syr  I  am  not  worthy  that  thou  slinkiest 

come  vnder  my  rofe,  but  speake  the  worde  only  and  my  servaunt  slialbe  healed. 
For  I  also  myselfe  am  a  man  vndre  power,  and  have  sowdiers  vndre  me,  and  1 
saye  to  one,  "O,  and  he  goeth,  and  to  anothre,  come,  and  he  cometh  :  and  to  my 
seruaunt,  do  this,  and  he  doeth  it.  When  Jesus  hearde  that,  he  marveled  and 
sayd  to  them  that  folowed  hym,  Verely  I  say  vnto  you,  I  have  not  founde  BO 
great  fayth :  no,  not  in  Israel. 

l  ferne  halms,  kouthe,  distant  jaints  known.          e  seete,  sick. 



KEY 

TO     THE 

VOWELS. 

REGULAR  LONG  AND  SHORT  SOUNDS. 

A,  5,  long,  at  In   ile,  Fate,  Chamber,  Gray. 

A,  a,  short,  as  in   Add,  Fat,  Have,  Random. 

E,  i,  long,  as  in   Eve,  Mete,  Peace,  Seizure. 

£,  e,  short,  as  in   find,  Met,  Cheek,  Leopard. 

I,  I,  long,  as  in   Ice,  Fine,  Mire,  Thrive. 

I,  I,  short,  aa  in   Ill,  Fin,  Admit,  Tribute. 

O.  5,  long,  as  in   Sid,  IVote,  Loaf,  Depose. 

0,  6,  short,  as  in   Odd,  .Vftt .  Torrid,  ResSlve. 

C,  a,  long,  as  in   Cse,  Tube,  Lute,  Feudal. 

t ,  ti,  short,  as  in   Is,  Tub,  Bat,  study. 

Y,  y,  long,  as  in   Fly,  Style,  Sky,  Edify. 

f ,  y,  sAort,  aa  in   Cyst,  Aympk,  Lyric,  Abyss. 

OCCASIONAL  SOUNDS. 

A.  a,  as  in   Air,  Share,  Pair,  Bear. 

A,  a,  Italian,  as  in   Arm,  Father,  Far,  Piilm. 

A,  a,  as  in   Ask,  Grass,  Dance,  Branch. 

A,  A,  broad,  as  in   All,  Talk,  Haul,  Swarm. 

A,  a,  like  short  o,  as  in   What,  Wander,  Wallow. 

E,  «,  like  3,  as  In   £re,  There,  Heir,  Where. 

K,  e,  like  long  a,  us  in   Eight,  Prey,  Obey. 

£,  t,  u  In   1:1  niiiir,  Verge,  Prefer. 

I,  I,  like  long  e,  as  in   Pique,  Machine,  Police. 

I,  t,  like  2,  aa  in   Irksome,  Virgin,  Thirsty. 

6,  o,  like  short  u,  as  in   Other,  Done,  Son,  Won. 

O. ,  s>,  like  long  oo,  as  in   Prove,  l»o,  Move,  Tomb. 

Q,  9,  like  short  oo,  as  in   Itosom,  Wolf,  Woman. 

0,  6,  like  broad  a,  as  in   Order,  F6rm,  stork. 

OO,  oo.  as  in   Moon,  Food,  liooty. 

OO,  6*0,  as  in   Wool,  Foot,  <.<><><1. 

U,  u,  preceded  by  r,  as  in   Rude,  Rumor,  Rural. 

V,  u,  like  short  oo,  as  in   Bull,  Put,  Push,  Pull. 

C,  u,  as  in   £rge,  Burn,  Furl,  Concur. 

r,1,o,  (Italic)  mark  a  letter  aa  silent  .  .  Fallen,  Token,  t  oustii,  Mason. 

REGULAR  DD7HTHONGAL  SOUNDS. 

OI,  oi,  or  Oy,  oy  (unmarked),  aa  in    .  .  Oil,  Join,  Moist,  Oyster,  Toy.    |    On,  on,  or  Ow,  ow  (unmarked),  as  in  .  Out,  Bound,  Owl,  Towel. 

CONSONANTS. 

9,  f ,  toft,  like  »  sharp,  as  hi   Cede,  Cite,  Mercy,  Accept. 

C,  t,  huril,  like  it,  as  in   Call,  Concur,  Success. 

Ch,  eh  (unmarked),  as  in       Child,  Much,  Touching. 

Ch,  eh,  soft,  like  ah,  aa  in   Chaise,  Marchioness,  Machine. 

Ch,  ch,  hard,  like  1;  as  in   Chorus,  Epoch,  Distich. 

O,  g ,  hard,  as  in   Get,  Tiger,  Begin,  Foggy. 
*,  ft,  soft,  like  j,  as  in   Gem,  Engine,  Elegy,  Suggest. 
S,  *,  tharp  (unmarked),  as  In   Same,  Yes,  Dense,  Rest. 

S.  I.  Ktft  <>r  vocal,  like  z,  as  in   Hag,  Amuse,  Prism,  Regide. 

Th,  th,  sharp  (unmarked),  as  in  .  .      .  Thing,  Breath,  Sympathy. 

Th,  tfa,.#a<orroc<i/)asin   14iine,  Smooth,  Wither. 

l¥g,  ng  (unmarked),  «s  in   Sing,  Singer,  Single. 

JV,  n  (sec  §  82),  as  in   Linger,  Link,  Uncle. 

A  .  2,  like  ffz,  as  hi    .  .  .   I '.« ist .  Ejample,  Auxiliary. 
Ph,  ph,  like  /  (unmarked),  as  in  .  .  .  .  Phantom,  Sylph,  Philosophy. 

Qu,  .in .  like  /.•!(•  (unmarked),  aa  in  .  .  .  Queen,  Conquest,  Inquiry. 
Wh,  wh,  like  hw  (unmarked),  as  in    .  .  What,  When,  Awhile. 

V  When  one  letter  of  an  improper  diphthong,  or  of  a  triphthong,  is  marked,  it  is  to  be  taken  as  representing  the  sound  of  the  combination,  and  the  letter 
or  letters  which  are  not  marked  are  to  be  regarded  as  silent ;  as  in  aim,  clean,  ceil,  people,  route,  soul,  journal,  tow,  &c.  The  combined  letters  ce,  ci,  set,  se,  si,  or 
tl,  occurring  before  a  vowel  in  a  syllable  immediately  preceded  by  an  accented  syllabic,  are  generally  equivalent  to  aft ;  as  In  o'cean,  ceta'ceous,  so'cial,  logi'cian, 
suspicion,  auspicious,  conscience,  nau'seous,  controversial,  dissen'rion,  initial,  ora'Won,  fictitious,  Ac.  Such  syllables  are  not  always  respellcd,  as,  in  general, 
bey  will  naturally  be  pronounced  correctly  by  an  English  speaker.  But  in  all  exceptional,  doubtful,  or  difficult  cases,  the  appropriate  rcspclling  is  used. 

*,*    For  an  explanation  of  foreign  sounds  occurring  iu  the  Dictionary,  sec  pp.  1C.14,  1035. 
1-LIXG  FOR  PRONUNCIATION.  —  (1.)  In  respelling  the  French  an,  en,  on,  Ac.,  the  letters  ng  are  not  to  be  pronounced  themselves,  being  designed 

simply  to  mark  the  vowel  as  natal,  that  is,  as  pronounced  through  both  the  nose  and  the  mouth  at  the  same  time.  —(2.)  The  respelling  of  a  word,  when  a  number 
of  related  words  follow,  applies  to  all  of  them  down  to  some  other  word  which  is  rcspclled. 

KEFEEENCES.  —  The  figures  which  immediately  follow  certain  words  in  the  Vocabulary  refer  to  corresponding  sections  In  the  Principles  of  Pronunciation. 
CCENT.  —  The  principal  accent  is  denoted  by  a  heavy  mark ;  the  secondary,  by  a  lighter  mark  ;  as  in  Sn'perlntend'ent.    In  the  division  of  words  into 

syllables,  these  marks,  besides  performing  their  proper  office,  supply  the  place  of  the  hyphen,  except  in  some  compound  and  derivative  words. 



PRINCIPLES    OF    PRONUNCIATION, 

WITH    EXPLANATIONS    OF    THE    KEY. 

VOWELS. 

§  1.  The  vowel  sounds  in  monosyllables  and  aeecutetl  syllables  are  marked  in 
the  Dictionary  by  pointing  the  letters  according  to  the  Key.  Each  of  the  vowels 
will  now  be  considered  under  three  heads;  viz.,  its  regular  long,  and  short, 
and  its  occasional  sounds,  as  heard  in  monosyllables  and  iu  accented  and 
unaccented  syllables. 

I.    VOWELS  IN  MONOSYLL.UiLES  AND  ACCENTED  SYLLABLES. 

A. 
§2.  Regular  long  sound,  marked  A,  S,  as  in  aim  heard  also  in  puin,  day, 

gaol,  gauge,  aye,  break,  veil,  idir;/.  ,te. 

NOTE.  — This  sound  ofnis  in  most  ens,  -s  diphthongal,  having  a  slight  "vanish" 
in  e  annexed  to  its  "  radical"  or  initial  sound,  as  in  pity,  where  the  y  may  be 
regarded  as  representing  the  vanish.  Writers  are  not  agreed  as  to  the  nature 
of  the  radical  part,  some  considering  it  to  be  the  sound  of  short  e,  while  others 
assert  that  it  is  a  distinct,  though  very  similar,  clement,  being,  like  the  other 
lone;  vowels  as  compared  with  their  true  corresponding  short  sounds,  of  a 
slightly  less  open  quality.  —  See  §11,  and  §8,  NOTE. 

§  3.  Kcgular  short  sound,  marked  A, u.  as  in  add :  heard  also  in  plaid,  bide,  &c. 

NOTE.  — This  is  a  distinct  element  from  the  long  a.  Like  the  other  shut  or 
stopped  vowels  (6,  T,  o,  a,  &>:,  its  sound  is  exceedingly  short,  and  has  a  .•.•rtaiu 
abrupt,  explosive  character,  which  is  hardly  found  in  any  language  but  our 
own.  With  respi-ct  to  its  position  in  the  scale  of  sounds,  it  is  a  palatal  vowel, 
intermediate  between  «  and  e,  the  tongue  being  raised  higher  than  for  a,  and 
not  so  high  as  for  e, 

OCCASIONAL  SOUNDS  OF  A. 

§  4.  Sonnd  of  a  before  r,  in  such  words  as  air,  care,  fare,  bear,  prayer,  par- 
ent, marked  A,  a.  The  letter  e  has  the  same  sound  m  a  few  words,  such  as 

there,  where,  their,  heir,  Ac. 
Two  errors  in  opposite  extremes  are  here  to  be  avoided  :  1.  That  of  the 

vulgar,  who  pronounce  where,  whar ;  bear,  bar ;  care'fal,  car'ful,  Ac. ;  2.  That 
of  some  among  the  educated  classes,  who  pronounce  pair,  parent,  &c.,  as  if 

spelt  pay'er,  pay'reut,  &c.  As  to  the  latter  error,  Mr.  Smart  remarks  in  a  pri- 
vate letter,  "  This  is  not  English  pronunciation :  it  Is  a  peculiarity  of  the 

Scotch  ;  "  and,  we  may  add,  of  the  Irish  and  many  Americans  also. 
Some  have  considered  the  a  in  care  as  a  distinct  element;  this,  however,  is 

not  admitted  by  Smart,  who  maintains  that  it  is  our  long  o  in  fate,  and  owes 
till  its  peculiarity  to  the  subsequent  r.  Such,  also,  is  the  statement  of  Dr.  Web- 

ster and  most  English  orthoepists.  The  sound  of  r  in  these  words  is  what 
Smart  calls  a  "  guttural  vibration,"  —  a  sound  which  he  represents  by  ur,  and 
Dr.  Webster  by  er.  In  care  we  touch  lightly  on  the  a  sound  (the.  radical  alone, 
without  tlie  vanish  ,-  see  §  i>),  and  then  pass  fully  and  strongly  into  the  guttural 
vibration  (ea'ur  or  ca'er),  drawing  the  two  as  closely  as  possible  into  the  same 
syllable  — so  closely  that  Smart  (not  aiming-  at  philosophical  exactness)  speaks 
of  the  r  as  actually  blending  with  the  previous  vowel.  In  like  manner,  parent 
is  sounded  pa'ur-ent  orpd'er-ent ;  and  fairy  has  the  sound  offa'er-y,  as  the  word 
was  actually  spelt  by  Spenser  in  his  "  Faery  Queen."  Smart  refers,  also,  with 
approbation  to  another  mode  of  identifying  the  sound  in  question  ;  viz.,  that  of 
prolonging  our  short  c  before  r.  Thus,  thcr  (with  the  e  as  in  then},  drawn  out 
into  long  quantity,  gives  us  there  (ttlar) ;  and  er  (the  first  syllable  in  error-)  gives 
ns  ere  or  e'er  (ar).  Thus,  in  the  view  here  presented,  the  initial  sound  should 
always  be  that  of  a  iafate  (the  radical  without  the  vanish ;  sec  §  2),  though  the 
final  impression  upon  the  ear  is  that  of  an  open  or  broad  sound,  in  consequence 
of  the  "  opening  power"  of  the  r.  In  primitive  words  like  .flare,  lair,  pair,  and the  others  mentioned  above,  it  is  very  important  not  to  dwell  so  long  on  the  a 
as  to  make  it  diphthongal ;  for,  if  the  close  vanishing  clement  of  the  vowel  is 
retained,  it  is  impossible  for  the  open  r  to  blend  with  it  in  the  same  syllable. 
But  in  derivative  words  like  flayer,  layer,  payer,  it  is  essential  to  preserve  the 
terminational  sound  of  the  a,  in  order  to  keep  up  a  distinction  between  the  two classes.* 

Some,  however,  especially  ia  New  England,  give  these  words  a  slightly  dif- 
ferent sound  ;  viz.,  that  of  our  short  a  before  the  r,  iu  air,  pronounced  Her,  with 

*  Many  accurate  speakers  protract  the  initial  element  of  the  a  sound  in  par- lit  somewhat  more  than  they  do  in  care,  pair,  &c.,  while,  at  the  same  time  they 
are  careful  not  to  let  it  glide  into  the  vanishing  e.  So  also  in  apparent,  trans- parent, there,  and  some  other  words. 

a  somewhat  lengthened  sound  of  the  «.  So  harry,  with  the  first  syllable  pro- 
traelcrl,  gives  us  hiririj.  This  sound  is  rather  more  open  than  the  one  mentioned 
above,  and  is  apt,  in  the  mouths  of  our  common  people,  to  become  too  broad  and 
coarse.  If  well  executed,  however,  it  is  scarcely  at  all  inferior  to  the  oilier  in 
smoothness  and  grace.  It  is  frequently  heard  among  the  well-educated  in  Eng- 

land >  there  is  a  tendency  in  many  to  intermingle  the  two,  and  it  often  requires 
a  nice  ear  to  determine  which  is  used.  Dr.  Webster,  who  adopted  the  former 
in  his  own  practice,  once  remarked  to  the  writer,  that  he  regarded  the  difference 
as  unimportant,  provided  the  New  England  sound  be  given  without  coarseness 
or  undue  breadth.  Those  who  attempt  to  unlearn  it,  and  adopt  the  other  sound, 
need  one  caution  :  they  almost  uniformly  go  too  far,  and  fall  into  the  peculiarity 
of  the  Scotch,  so  pointedly  condemned  by  Smart. 

§  5.  Sound  of  the  Italian  a,  marked  A,  It,  as  in  firm,  ./Titter,  Jar  ;  linnrd  also 
in  ah,  hearth,  aunt,  guard,  are,  ic. 

NOTE.  —  This  sound  occurs,  In  monosyllables  and  in  accented  syllables,  before 
r  hnal  or  r  followed  by  another  consonantal*  in  *o/r,  Inr,  Inrt,  tftrn/,  <!>•  !,<{/•' 
ttt-parV),  and  in  the  derivatives  of  such  words  (as  in  toarrtd  tn'n'ii  of  or  re- sembling. tar.  dfliitrriiiH).  But  when  a  occurs,  in  an  accented  .syllable-,  before 
r  followed  by  a  vowel  or  by  another  r,  in  a  word  mil  a  derivative,  'it  lias  its  regu- 

lar short  sound,  as  in  tftOlle,  l,firr,,u\  tfin-i/,  in  delay. 
The  Italian  n  is  the  most  open  of  all  (be  vowel  sounds,  and  is  one  ot'the  extremes of  the  vowel  scale,  the  other  extremes  being  e  and  00.  In  its  formation  the  mouth 

and  throat  are  opened  widely,  and  the  tongue  is  left  in  its  natural  position  of 
rest.  It  was  formerly  much  more  common  in  English  than  it  is  at  the  present 
day.  The  loss  of  it  to  so  great  an  extent  has  been  an  injury  to  our  laii"iia<'e  and 
any  further  exclusion  of  it  is  therefore  undesirable.  Ilem-u  the  tendency  to 
pronounce  the  word  hearth,  hurth,  ought  to  be  repressed. 

§  e.  Sound  of  «  in  certain  words  (chiefly  monosyllables)  ending  mff,  ft,  ss,  st, 
sk,  sp,  witli  a  few  in  nee  and  nt,  marked  A,  A,  as  in  staff,  grfift,  pt'isi,  last,  ask; 
gasp,  chance,  chiint,  Ac. 

NOTE.  —  Down  to  the  close  of  the  last  century,  words  of  this  class  were  uni- versally pronounced  with  the  full  Italian  a.  Some,  especially  among  the  vulgar 
gave  this  too  broadly,  or  with  a  kind  of  drawl  (as  pass  like  parse,  fast  like  fSrsf 
—  without  sounding  the  r),  so  that  Walker,  disgusted  by  this  abuse  and  havin , 
a  prejudice  against  intermediate  sounds,  marked  all  such  words  in  his  Dictionary 
with  the  sound  of  short  «,  giving  the  vowel  in  past,  stjiff,  &c.,  the  sound  of  tint 
in  pat,  Staffa  (the  island),  &c.  It  will  not  be  surprising—  if  we  bear  in  mind 
the  remark  in  §3  on  the  extreme  shortness  and  abruptness  of  this  sound—  that 
this  change  was  strongly  condemned  by  the  orthoepists.  Jones  declared  it  to  be 
"  a  mincing  affectation  ;  "  and  M  itford  said,  "  No  English  tongue  fails  to  express 

.....  UI,^..U.      ,  £,.....  ~M.  i **ii^j  wj  i.mgv;.    AL  pi  t: \aneu  in  ijonuon,  aim  in 
some  of  the  larger  cities  of  America,  until  there  sprung  up,  on  both  sides  of  the 
Atlantic,  what  Smart  has  called  a  "  new  school "  and  an  "  old  school "  on  this  sub- 

ject. The  extreme  shortness  of  the  a,  as  marked  by  Walker,  was  still  objected 
to;  and  Smart,  in  his  Dictionary,  first  published  in  1836,  censured  Walker  on 
this  account,  saying,  "He  allows  no  compromise  between  the  broad  Italian n,  with  which  a  vulgar  mouth  pronounces  ass,  and  the  sound  narrower  (if 
possible)  than  the  a  in  at,  with  which  an  affected  speaker  minces  the  same 
word."  He  therefore  spoke  of  a  "  medium  sound  "  of  the  «  in  words  of  this 
class,  saying,  "  We  arc  apt,  even  in  London,  to  give  a  slight  prolongation  to  the 
vowel  (a)  which  would,  in  other  cases,  be  quite  rustic."  This  prolongation  has 
passed  into  America,  and  is  now  heard  extensively  among  the  followers  of 
Walker  in  this  country.  It  is  a  kind  of  drawl  on  the  «  in  such  words  as  last, 
past,  fast,  &c.  Smart  states,  however,  in  a  recent  letter,  that  in  England  this 
prolongation  is  now  wholly  laid  aside.  "  Custom  with  us,"  he  remarks,  "  is much  changed.  It  is  no  longer  affectation  to  say  ass;  and  arant,  graft,  &c.,  at 
present  indicate  the  pronunciation  of  well-educated  London  people  under  sixty- 
five  or  sixty  years  of  age."  In  other  words,  Walker's  extreme  short  sound  of 
staff,  like  Staffa,  and  pass,  like  passive,  is  now  adopted  by  many  Londoners  as the  true  and  only  proper  sound. t 
The  change  introduced  by  Walker  never  had  any  great  currency  in  this 

country,  except  in  a  few  large  cities,  and  in  places  immediately  affected  by  their influence.  Our  leading  lexicographers,  Webster  and  Worcester,  declared 
against  it.  Many  who  were  taught  it  in  childhood  have  since  laid  it  aside; 
and  there  is  an  increasing  disposition  among  our  teachers  and  literary  men  to unite  on  some  intermtrliate  sound  between  the  extreme  broadness,  or  length,  of 
the  a  in  father,  and  the  extreme  narrowness,  or  shortness,  of  the  a  in  fat.  That 
of  Smart  (mentioned  above  as  now  disused)  was  intermediate  in  quantity :  and 
so  also  is  another,  which  Fulton  and  Knight  have  introduced  into  their  Diction- 

ary, viz.,  a  shortened  sound  of  the  Italian  n.  They  give  the  word  "  Itinl"  as  an 
example  of  the  long  Italian  sound  (as  in  father,  &c.),  and  "  last "  of  their  short 
Italian  sound ;  and  mark  with  the  latter  the  entire  class  of  words  now  under 

t  It  also  appears  from  Mr.  Smart's  letter  that  when  he  spoke  of  the  above- 
mentioned  prolongation  as  a  "  medium  sound  "  between  the  broad  Italian  a  and 
the  short  a  in  at,  he  referred  simply  to  iu  quantity,  the  sound  being  the  samo 
in  quality  with  that  of  short  a,  and  simply  a  "  prolongation  "  thereof! 

(xli) 
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consideration,  such  us  sfuT.  <7)v.<  ••!  a  few  word 
this  way.  they  miai  h  .1  undue  pro- 

m  of  tin'  ''I  which  offended  Walker.  and  --till  retain  in •.iTul  recommended  in  this  volume, 
,  '   \    .;      Boroo  might  possibly  prel 

-  certainly  i   n  here  lor  a 
,-te  and  prnctii'i'  n   the  main   point  of -  -  .nnil.    If  it  lie  proposed,  I 
•  lord-  a  sound  intermediate  In  gtwiWty  between  tlir  Italian  «  and 

our  8ho  !-     Kr.  Smart  states,  In  an- 
swer to  an  inquiry  mi  tin-  subject,  that,  although  hi'  i-;m  exemplify  «m-h  a  sound, .:  awari'  that  any  thing  of  the  kind  1»  u»ed  among  the  educated  classes 

and.  Tin'  only  alternatlvi  •  i-i-tween  tin-  Italian  ti  and 
i.uhdof  Walker;  anil  it  is  natural  ami  desirable  that  those 

.  reject  the-  latter  should  a.lnpt  tin-  saiiu-  nollllil  with  those  who  led 
tin-  way  in  that  rejection  iiiinn  tin-  otliiT  siili.  of  the  Atlantic.  Any  one  who 
hi-ir.l  tin'  li-i'turi'-  of  Mr.  Thackeray  during  his  visit  to  this  country  In  1855-6, 

and  noticed  his  pronunciation,  with'  reference  to  this  subject,  imi.-t  have  been md  of  tile  Italian  II  \vllirh  lie  u'a'  l.s  of  this 

lie  even  gave  that  sound  in  the  word  unsirer,  which,  though  common  in 

whom  he  was  led  to  associate.    Such,  al.-o,  is  said  h_v  members  of  Oxford  and 
now  at  those  universities ;  and  some  of  the  most  em- 

inent preachers  of  the  kingdom,  such  as  the  Bishop  of  Oxford  (Wilbcrforce), 
liiive  I   n  mentioned  in  conlirmation  of  this  remark.     It  is  for  such  reasons  that 

the  words  in  question  are  here  marked  with  n  shortened  or  >./•/•  f  fotuta  of  the 
Italian  n,  in  accordance  with  the  views  and  practice  of  Dr.  Webster. 

§  7.  Sound  of  broad  a,  marked  A,  n,  as  in  nil,  talk,  haul,  sirarm  ;  heard  also 
in  sauce,  qice,  gedrgic,fork,  grant,  bought,  &c. 

NOTE.—  This  has  sometimes  been  called  the  German  a,  but  is  a  broader  and 

more  guttural  sound,  being  formed  by  a  depression  of  the  larynx,  and  a  conse- 
quent retraction  of  the  tongue,  which  enlarges  the  cavity  of  the  mouth  pos- teriorly. 

§  8.  Short  sound  of  broad  a,  marked  jjL,  •>,  as  in  what,  wander,  wallow,  &c. ; 
heard  also  in  knowledge. 

NOTE.  —  This  is  the  extreme  short  sound  of  broad  a,  and  coincides  with  the 
sound  of  o  in  not.  It  differs,  however,  in  quality  as  well  as  quantity  from  broad 
n,  being  a  more  open  sound;  that  is  to  say ,  the  aperture  of  the  lips  and  the  inter- 

nal cavity  of  the  mouth,  though  of  the  same  shape  in  both  cases,  are  somewhat 
larger  for  the  former  (a)  than  for  the  latter  (a'),  while  the  position  of  the  tongue remains  unaltered  throughout.  Nor  is  this  difference  peculiar  to  ft  and  a:  it 
also  exists  between  the  other  pairs  of  vowel  sounds  that  have  essentially  the 
same  organic  formation,  but  differ  in  length  or  duration :  in  each  case,  that 

which  is~  the  briefer  in  quantity  is  the  more  open  in  quality  of  the  two. There  is  a  sound  of  a,  as  heard  in  salt,  although,  &c.,  which  is  intermediate 
between  that  in  awe  and  that  in  what.  No  distinctive  mark  is  used  to  indicate 
this  intermediate  sound,  but  the  Inquirer  is  referred  to  this  section  from  all 
words  in  the  vocabulary  in  which  the  sound  occurs.  —  See  §21,  NOTE. 

§  9.  An  exceptional  sound  of  a  occurs  in  the  words  any,  many.  It  is  as  if 

they  were  spelled  en'y,  men'y,  being  the  regular  short  sound  of  e. 

E. 
§10.  Regular  long  sound,  marked  E,  8,  as  in  ere,  mete,  Ac. ;  heard  also  in 

Cttsar',  beard,  feet,  leisure,  people,  key,  machine,  field,  oesophagus,  quay,  &c. 
NOTE.  —  In  the  formation  of  this  clement,  the  tongue  is  raised  convexly  within 

the  dome  of  the  palate,  pressing  against  its  sides,  and  leaving  only  the  smallest 
possible  passage  through  which  a  vowel  sound  can  be  uttered.  E  is  therefore 
the  closest  lingual  or  palatal  vowel,  and  is  one  of  the  extremes  of  the  natural 
vowel  scale,  8  and  oo  being  the  other  extremes. 

§  11.  Regular  short  sound,  marked  15,  e,  as  in  Ind,  mZt ;  heard  also  in  many, 
aph&rexis,  said,  says,  feather,  hKfer,  leopard,  frilnd,  asaftetida,  bury,  guess. 

NOTE.  —  This  is  not  a  short  sound  of  the  long  e.  It  has  usually  been  considered 
as  the  shut  or  extreme  short  sound  of  the  a  in  fate ;  but  most  orthocpists  at 
the  present  day,  while  allowing  it  to  be  a  nearly  related  sound,  regard  it  as 
distinct,  being  slightly  more  open  than  the  radical  part  of  a,  and  lacking  the 
vanish :  both  are  intermediate  between  o  and  e,  the  tongue  not  being  so  much 
depressed  as  for  the  former,  nor  raised  so  high  toward  the  palate  as  for  the 
latter.  —  See  §  2,  and  §  3,  NOTE. 

OCCASIONAL  SOUNDS  OP  E. 

§  12.  Sound  of  e  like  a  (as  in  care.,  fair,  bear,  &c.),  marked  ft,  f,  as  in  frt 

tltere,  heir,  e'er,  &c.  This,  as  is  stated  in  §  4,  is  the  same  sound  with  that  of  a 
in  care.  —  See  §  4. 

f  13.  Sound  of  e  like  a,  marked  E,  «,  as  in  eh,  eight,  prey,  vein,  &c.  —  See  §  2 

NOTE.  —  This  in  essentially  the  sound  which  this  letter  generally  has  in  the 
leading  modern  languages  of  Continental  Enrope. 

§  14.  Sound  of  e  before  r,  verging  toward  the  Bound  of  u  in  urge,  market 
ft,  C,  as  in  ermine,  verge,  prefer  ;  heard  also  in  earnest,  mirth,  myrtle,  Ac. 

NOTE.  —  The  case  here  contemplated  is  that  of  e  before  r,  in  a  monosyllabl 
or  in  an  accented  syllable  in  which  the  r  is  not  followed  by  a  vowel  or  by  an 
other  r,  or  in  derivatives  of  such  words,  when  the  syllable  retains  its  accent,  a 
in  h'nl,  defer,  deferring,  err,  erring,  term,  mercy,  matetytnl.  When  e  occurs  be 
fore  r  followed  by  a  vowel  or  by  another  r,  in  a  word  not  derived  as  above,  I 
either  has  the  short  sound,  as  in  ferry,  peril,  perilous,  heritage,  ferule,  or  thi 
long  sound,  as  in  period,  hero,  material. 

The  vulgar  universally,  and  many  cultivated  speakers  both  in  England  and 
America,  give  the  e  in  such  words  the  full  sound  of  u  in  urge,  as,  murcy  for 
mercy,  turm  for  term,  &c.  But,  in  the  most  approved  style  of  pronunciation, 
the  organs  are  placed  in  a  position  intermediate  between  that  requisite  for 
sounding  to  and  that  for  sounding  I,  thus  making  (as  Smart  observes)  "a  com- 

promise between  the  two.'1  In  other  words,  this  element  is  radically  distinct from  both  u  and  e,  being  less  guttural  than  the  former  and  less  palatal  than  the 
latter,  from  which  it  was  doubtless  originally  evolved. 

It  is  a  vnlL'arism  among  old   people  In  New  Kn^'h.n.l.   and  also  the  error  of 
io  change  the  e  into  e,  or  into  a  prolonged  sound  of 

(,  .  ta,  crtli  or  aai-th  for  fiirt/i,  term  or  taarm  for  term.     This  can  not  be  too  care- 
fully avoided. 

I. 

§  15.  Regular  long  sound,  marked  I,  I,  as  in  Ice  :  heard  also  in  a  tale,  height, 
.  iniTt.  Hi//,  rjii'.  ,vc.  ;  in  pint,  iii  chilil,  mild,  trilil  ;  and  in 

monosyllables  endhm  with  nil,  as  liiml,  Anil,  kiml.  Arc.,  except  ulnil,  meaning 
air  in  motion,  and  irlurf,  to  scent,  to  cause  to  lose  or  to  recover  wind  or  breath. 

§  16.  Regular  short  sound,  marked  I,  I,  as  in  I/I  ;  heard  also  in  English,  beau- 
\  .  trout'  II,  !>>!.<>!,  [,"~ln<  '/.  it'intph,  <tc. 

NOTE.  —  This  is  not  a  short  sound  of  long  i.  Many  have  considered  it  as  the 
shut  or  extreme  short  sound  of  long  e:  but  it  is  really  a  distinct,  though  closely 
allied,  clement,  and  i>  so  regarded  by  the  best  orthoi:iiist-  at  the  present  time. 
In  its  formation,  the  tongue  is  slightly  relaxed  from  tile  position  assumed  for 
producing  e  -•  this  is  the  only  difference  between  the  two  sounds.  —  JSee  §  3,  NOTE, 
and  §  8,  NOTE. 

OCCASIONAL  SOUNDS  OK  I. 

§  17.  Sound  of  i  like  that  of  long  e,  marked  I,  K,  as  in  p'iqtie,  machine,  caprice, &c.  —  See  §  10. 

NOTE.  —  This  is  appropriately  the  sound  of  i  in  all  foreign  languages.  Most 
of  the  English  words  in  which  this  sound  is  represented  by  this  letter  are  from 
the  French. 

§  18.  Sound  of  i  before  r,  verging  toward  u  in  urge,  marked  I,  I,  ns  in  irk- 
some, virgin,  thirsty,  &c.,  identical  with  that  of  e  in  ermine. 

NOTE.  —  /,  in  this  case,  is  sounded  by  uncultivated  speakers  like  u,  as  vurgin 
for  virgin.  The  observations  made  under  §  14  as  to  short  e  in  words  like 
i  mi  int.',  verdure,  &c.,  apply  fully  to  this  sound  of  the  i. 

O. 

§19.  Regular  long  sound,  marked  O,  o,  as  in  old;  heard  also  in  hautboy, 
lean,  yeoman,  sew,  roam,  hoe,  door,  shoulder,  grow,  owe,  &c. 

NOTE.  —  This  sound  of  o  is  in  most  cases  diphthongal,  having  a  slight  "van- 
ish "  in  oo  annexed  to  the  "  radical "  or  initial  sound,  as  in  Itelntc,  where  the  jr 

may  be  regarded  as  representing  the  vanish.  The  radical  part  of  the  sound 
is  a  simple  element,  intermediate,  with  respect  to  the  mode  of  its  formation,  be- 

tween a  and  6i>,  the  tongue  being  less  depressed  than  for  fl,  and  the  labial  aper- 
ture greater  than  for  oo.  It  is  essentially  the  same  element  as  that  described  in 

the  next  section,  but  of  a  slightly  less  open  quality.  The  vanish  of  the  o  is 
omitted  in  unaccented  syllables,  as  in  o-pin'ion,  to-bac'co,  &c.,  but  ought  not  to I'C  iimittcd  elsewhere.  This  remark  is  important  as  bearing  on  a  very  prevalent 
error,  which  will  be  mentioned  in  the  next  section. 

§20.  It  is  exceedingly  common,  in  some  parts  of  the  United  States,  to  shorten 
the  long  o  of  certain  words,  as  bolt,  most,  only,  &c.,  by  dropping  the  vanishing 

element  which  belongs  to  the  vowel,  and  giving  to  the  radical  portion  a  some- 
what more  open  quality ;  but  this  practice  is  wholly  opposed  to  English  usage. 

The  provincialism  heje  pointed  out  obtains,  more  or  less  widely,  in  respect  to 
the  following  words,  viz. :  boat,  bolster,  bolt,  bone,  loth,  broke,  broken,  choke, 
cloak,  close,  a.,  coach,  coat,  coax,  colt,  colter,  comb,  dolt,  folks,  goad,  hold,  holm, 
holster,  Itome,  homely,  hope, jolt,  load,  molten,  most,  molt,  none,  only,  open,  pole, 
polka,  poultice,  poultry,  revolt,  road,  rode,  rogue,  soap,  sloth,  smoke,  sofa,  sol 
(the  name  of  the  note  G  of  the  musical  scale),  spoke,  v.,  spoken,  stone,  story, 

swollen  (or  strain),  throat,  toad,  upholsterer,  upholstery,  wltole,  wholly,  wltole- 
some,  wrote,  yoke,  yolk,  and  possibly  a  few  others.  Most  persons  in  New  Eng- 

land sound  the  o  in  a  part  or  all  of  these  words  without  the  vanish,  while  some 
go  farther,  and  give  to  a  number  of  them  almost  the  sound  of  short  u,  as,  hum 
for  home,  &c.  On  tliis  subject,  Smart  speaks  strongly  in  the  communication 
referred  to  above.  He  insists-  that  all  such  words  should  have  the  full  sound  of 
the  o  as  heard  in  accented  syllables,  though  not  in  all  cases  with  quite  the 
same  prolongation  of  the  sound.  Thus  the  full  o  of  dome  should  be  given  to 
li'Hiii  ;  of  slope  to  hope :  of  poach  to  coach ;  of  moat  to  coat ;  of  joke  to  spoke, 

cloak,  smoke,  and  broke  ,•  of  hone  to  bone  and  stone ;  and  similarly  in  the  other 
eases.  He  adds,  "  I  indicate  hole  and  whole  as  identical  in  sound.  As  to  holy 
and  wholly,  I  prolong  the  vowel  and  middle  consonant  more  in  the  first  than 
in  the  second."  This,  in  his  view,  is  the  only  difference  between  them.  Still, 
the  theoretic  phonologist  can  not  but  regard  the  true  short  o  described  in  this 
section  as  an  important  and  legitimate  member  of  the  family  of  vowel  sounds, 
and  must  look  upon  its  absence  in  the  established  orthoepy  of  our  language 

as  a  defect  and  an  anomaly.  To  him,  therefore,  its  rise  and  growth  in  the  popu- 
lar speech  are  interesting  facts,  and  its  final  prevalence  and  admittance  to 

equal  rights  with  the  other  vowels  is  a  thing  he  would  rather  desire  than 
deprecate. 

§  21.  Regular  short  sound,  marked  6,  8,  as  in  Md,  not ;  heard  also  in  wan- 
der, knSwleilge,  &c.  —  See  §  3,  NOTE,  and  §  9. 

NOTE.  —  This  Is  the  shot  or  extreme  short  sound  of  broad  a,  and  coincides 
with  the  sound  of  a  in  u'hiit.  There  is  a  medium  sound  of  this  letter  which  is 
neither  so  short  as  in  not,  nor  so  long  as  in  naught.  Smart  says  that  this  me- 

dium sound  is  usually  given  to  the  short  o  when  directly  followed  by  ss,  st, 
and  th,  as  in  cross,  cost,  broth  .*  also  in  gone,  cough,  trough,  off,  and  some  other 
words.  To  give  the  extreme  short  sound  to  such  words  U  affectation  :  to  give 
them  the  full  sound  of  broad  a  Is  vulgar. 
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§22.  Sound  of  o  like  short  u,  marked  f>,  6,  as  in  •'•  I  0. ;  heard  also 
in  doett,  </ru>,jloo<I,  doubb-.  »ve.—  Sec  §31. 

XOTK,_T!ic  words  rfnnl»tt  nnd  cfnnnidf*  arc  marked  with  this  pound  by  many 
orthoeplste.  but  there  is  equal  or  greater  authority  for  tin-  regular  soum. 

trade.     Tin-  ->  in  aoe  •  nu'inally  thi>  sound,  but  <as  is  Mated  by 
Mas  in  England,  for  the  last  twenty  years,  been  gradually  parsing  into 

tin-  -hurt  o  (.sovereign),  until  this  is  now  the  prevailing  sound. 

§  23.  Sound  of  o  like  ob  long,  marked  ft,  Q,  as  iu  prove,  dQ,  move,  tomb,  &c. 

—  See  §  -'I'.. 
§24.  Sound  of  o  like  o&  short,  marked  Q,  9,  as  iu  bqsom,  u-qif,  7com<m,&c. 

—  See  §  8,  NOTE,  and  §  ̂7. 
XOTE.—  This  sound  coincides  with  that  of  u  in  &«/?,  which  is  also  used  for  ob 

short.  — Sec  §33. 

§25.  Sound  of  o  like  a  (broad  a),  marked  0,6,  as  in  order,  form,  stork,  &c.— 
See  §  7. 

NOTE. —  The  letter  o  has  this  sound  when  it  occurs  before  r  in  a  monosyllable 
, )  or  in  an  accented  syllable  when  not  followed  by  a 

>r  by  another  /-,  as  in/V//^/-,  3r'c*ar<i,aMi&V>  and  also  in  the  derivativei 
of  such  words,  as  in  formed,  north'i-rn,  abhdr*rtng.     Hut  wlu-n  o  occurs,  in  an 

accented  syllable,  br'fort-  r  followed  bv  a  vowel  or  by  another  r  in  a  word  nut  a 
derivative,']!  has  its  regular  short  sound,  a.s  in  ffir'ciyn,  &r'anoe,  tnr'r'nL    These two  sounds  of  ",  vi/..  the-  broad,  like  that  of  <i  in  r«//,  and  the   short,  like  that 
of  a  in  what,  have  been  confounded  by  some  orthoepiRts  ;  but  there  is  an  obvious 
difference  between  them,  not,  only  in   quantity,  but  also  in  quality,  the  short 
vowel  being  more  open  than  the  broad.  —  See  §8,  NOTE. 

oo. 
§  26.  Regular  long  or  open  sound,  marked  OO,  ob,  as  in  moon,  food ;  heard 

itlso  in  rheum,  drew,  to,  canQC,  maiufiirrt;  group,  rude,  rue,  recruit,  Ac. 
NOTE.  —  This  sound  is  the  same  element  with  the  «  of  the  Germans,  Span  iards, 

and  Italians,  and  coincides  with  the  French  OK  in  route.  It  is  the  closest  labial 
vowel ;  that  is  to  .say,  in  forming  it,  the  lips  are  more  nearly  closed  than  for  any 

other  vowel,  the  sid'es  being  brought  into  contact  with  each  other  so  as  to  leave only  a  small  central  aperture  for  the  escape  of  the  voice. 

§27.  Regular  short  sound  of  oo,  marked  OO,  rfb,  as  in  wool,  foot;  heard 
also  in  wqlf,  should,  bull,  &e.  —  See  §  8,  NOTK. 

XOTE.  — "Walker  and  a  few  other  orthoepists  mark  the  words  book,  brook, 
cook,  hook,  and  others  ending  in  -t »<»/.-,  to  be  pronounced  with  the  long  sound  of 
the  (Jo,  as  in  food  ;  hut  the  best  authorities  at  the  present  day,  and  the  best  and 
almost  universal  usage,  are  decidedly  in  favor  of  the  regular  short  sound  of  the 
vowel. 

§28.  The  following  words,  room,  root,  roof,  rood,  broom,  and  soon,  have 
properly  the  long  sound  of  oo,  as  in  food  (see  §  26)  j  but  many  pronounce  them 
with  the  short  sound,  as  in  foot  (see  §  27).  New  Englanders  especially  arc  often 
recognized  abroad  by  their  habit  of  pronouncing  roam,  room ;  roof,  rot>t ;  roof, 

ro"bf ;  rood,  rood  ;  broom,  bro"bm,  and  soon,  soon.  Smart  properly  insists  that 
the  quality  of  the  sound  in  soon  should  be  the  same  at)  in  moon,  though  the 
vowel  is  hardly  so  much  prolonged  in  quantity,  except  in  dignified  utterance. 

U. 

§  29.  Regular  long  sound,  marked  fj,  fi,  as  in  mute,  unite,  Ac. ;  heard  also  in 

beauty,  fc~>thd,  feud,  pew,  ewe,  lieu,  view,  cue,  suit,  yew,  you,  yule,  &c. 
NOTE.  — This  is  a  compound  sound,  formed  of  the  vowel  oo,  with  a  slight 

sound  of  the  consonant  y  or  of  the  vowel  e  or  I  before  it.  When  the  u  begins  a 

syllable,  or  is  preceded  "by  any  one  of  the  palatal  or  labial  sounds  k,g,p,b,f, v,  in,  the  sound  of  //  is  clearly  perceived,  as  in  the  words  usage,  cube,  yules, 
puny,  burin,  futile,  mule. 

§  30.  When  the  long  «  is  preceded,  in  the  same  syllable,  by  any  one  of  the 
consonants  d,  t,  /,  n,  ?,  and  th,  it  is  peculiarly  difficult  to  introduce  the  sound  of 
y ;  and  hence  negligent  speakers  omit  it  entirely,  pronouncing  duty,  dooty ;  tune, 
toon  ;  lute,  loot ;  nuiaancc,  noosance  ;  suit,  soot;  thurible,  thooriblc,  &c.  The 
reason  is,  that  in  forming  these  consonants  the  organs  are  in  a  position  to  pass 
with  perfect  ease  to  the  sound  of  oo,  while  it  is  very  difficult  in  doing  so  to  touch 

the  intermediate  y  ,•  hence  the  y  in  such  cases  is  very  apt  to  be  dropped.  On  this 
point  Smart  remarks,  "  To  say  tube  (tyoob),  lucid  (lyoocid),  with  the  u  as  per- 

fect [*.  e.,  with  a  distinct  sound  of  y  prefixed  to  oo]  as  in  cube,  cubic,  mute,  A-c., 
is  either  northern  orlaboriously  pedantic,"  —  a  description  which  applies  to  the 
vulgar  in  our  Eastern  States,  and  to  those  who  are  over-nice  at  the  South.  The 
practice  of  good  society  is  to  let  the  y  sink  into  a  very  brief  sound  of  long  e  or 
of  short  i,  both  of  which  have  a  very  close  organic  relationship  to  consonant  y. 
Special  care  must  be  taken  not  only  to  make  this  sound  as  brief  as  possible, 
but  to  pronounce  it  in  the  same  syllable  with  the  oo.  We  thus  avoid  the 
two  extremes,  of  overdoing,  on  the  one  hand,  by  making  too  much  of  the  y, 
and,  on  the  other  hand,  of  sounding  only  the  oo  after  the  manner  of  careless 
speaker  s. 

It  ought  to  be  added  that  wherever  the  sound  of  sh  or  of  zh  precedes  the  u, 

the  y  is  omitted,  as  in  sure,  sounded  shoor ;  sugar,  sh6"bgar,  azure,  azh'oor,  &e. 
§  31.  Regular  short  sound,  marked  tJ,  tt,  as  in  but ;  heard  also  in  sun,  does, 

blood,  touch,  Ac. 

NOTE.  —  This  is  not  the  short  sound  of  long  u.  It  Is  a  distinct  and  simple 
element,  and  derives  its  peculiar  guttural  character  from  the  influence  of  the 
pharynx  and  back  part  of  the  mouth.  In  its  organic  formation,  it  is  essentially 
the  same  sound  as  u  in  urge,  but  is  shorter  in  quantity,  and  of  a  rather  more 
open  quality.  —  See  §  3,  NOTE,  and  §  8,  NOTE. 

OCCASIONAL  SOUNDS  OF  U. 

§  32.  Sound  of  u  when  preceded  by  r  in  the  eame  syllable,  marked  JJ,  W>  »8  >n 
ryde,  rtfroor,  ryral,  &c. 

NOTE.  —  All  the  Knirlish  nrthoepi- N  agree  that  the  ?/  In  this  case  drop 
or  i  \\  liicli  U  ̂   i  -in.-  rally  an  element  of  Ita  compound  sou  nd  when  preceded,  in  tin1 
Bailie  svllaMi-,  by  any  oiher  consonant   than    r,  and  b'-romcs  Dimply  OO, 
,-i..-  i-  fi;-  •  :   nil'-,  n~>l  ;   ruin/.  nToby,  Jvc,     <>M  this  ,-u  l.jc.-t ,  I»r.  \\'cb 
ster's  views  have  been  greatly  misunderstood.  Many  suppose  that  lie  wished  to 

insert  a  distinct  sound  of  //"in  such  <-ases,  pronouncing  rul<-,  ryool,  am 
ryooby,  &c.  Nothing  COUld  be  further  from  his  views  or  practice.  No  out-  hail 
a  greater  disgust  for  such  a  prolongation  of  the  sound.  The  whole  question 
here  turns  on  the  analysis  of  our  IOMIT  n.  I  >r.  \\Vhst.T  did  not  regard  it  as  diph- 

thongal, except  at  tli-  in-lit  of  a  syllable,  as  in  unite.  In  all  other 
looked  upon  our  loni(  "  as  a  distinct  and  peculiar  vowel,  nearly  re«ijin 

bliiiL'  e  and  '»>,  but  so  niurh  closer  as  to  be  properly  considered  an  elementary 
soiiiui;  and  he  therefore  marked  it  {as  lie  ou^ht  to  <lo  on  that  supposition)  In 
one  and  the  same  manner  in  all  such  eases.  This  has  uiven  ri.-<-  to  the  supposi- 

tion that  he  favored  the  insertion  of  i/  in  such  words  as  rti(<  ,  \c.  The  fact  i?«, 
on  the  contrary,  that,  according  to  his  scheme,  there  is  no  y  in  the  case  to  be inserted. 

In  this  volume,  the  ordinary  view  has  been  adopted  ;  viz.,  that  the  u  is,  in 
most  cases,  diphthongal,  as  described  in  §  :>(),  but  that,  when  preceded  by  r,  it  is 
equivalent  to  "~>  merely.  This  has  been  done  in  conformity  to  the  general  un- 

derstanding of  orthoe'pists,  without  undertaking  to  decide  the  abstract  question 
whethi-r  U  following  r  in  the  same  syllable  is  diphthongal  Or  not.  Some  may  I  hi  iik, 
insubstantial  a^reeim-nt  with  the  views  of  ]  >r.  \Vel»stcr,  that_  in  L'raceflll  pro- 
nunciaiion  there  is  a  very  slight  .softening  sound  like  that  of  8  or  I  between  il:e 
r  and  tlie  vowel  in  such  words  as  nt,  ,  rut<-,  rtnl> ,  \-e.  (Compare  §  30.)  Others 
may  consider  this  as  a  mere  provincialism;  but  the  yreat  body  of  ppeakers  do 
undoubtedly  pronounce  this  class  of  words  with  no  other  vowel  sound  than  oo, 
as  marked  by  Smart  and  other  English  orthoepists. 

§  33.  Sound  of?*  like  that  of  short-  oo  (do),  marked  ^T,  ty.,  as  in  bittl,  put,  push, 

pull,  &c.  —  See  §8,  NOTE,  and  §  -jr. §34.  Sound  of  u  before  r  iu  such  words  as  urge,  burn,  furl,  concur,  &c., 
marked  C,  ft  ;  heard  also  in  worm,  journey,  &c. 

NOTE.  —  This  is  often  railed  the  uftf-nral  rowel,  because  it  requires  almost  no 
effort  to  utter  it,  the  mouth  being  slightly  opened  in  the  easiest  or  most  natural 
and  unconstrained  manner  for  the  passage  of  voice  in  a  nearly  unmodified  form. 
But  the  name  is  scarcely  appropriate;  for  the  sound  is  altogether  wanting  in 
many  languages,  and  —  with  the  single  exception  of  the  English  —  it  occupies  a 
comparatively  subordinate  place  in  the  vowel  systems  of  the  principal  tongues 
in  which  it  occurs.  It  has  been  more  aptly  termed  the  neutral  vowel,  with  refer- 

ence to  its  want  of  any  strongly  marked  distinctive  character;  and  this  name  is 
here  adopted  as,  on  the  whole,  preferable  to  any  other.  The  sound  differs  from 
that  of  short  u  (with  which  it  fuu  often  been  identified)  in  length,  and  in  a  some- 

what irreater  degree  of  closeness.  (See  §  8,  NOTE.)  It  occurs,  in  monosyllables, 
before  r  not  followed  by  a  vowel  (as  in  cur,  fur,  furl,  hurt,  burnt,  purr)  ;  in  ac- 

cented syllables,  before**  final  or  r  followed  by  one  or  more  consonants  ditl'crent 
from  Uself  (as  in  recur',  cur' few,  fur 'long,  disbursed1} ;  and  In  derivatives  from 
any  such  words  (as  currish,  furry,  purring,  recurring).  Except  in  the  cases 
here  specified,  the  letter  u  before  r  has  its  short  sound,  as  in  cur'ry,  hur'ry. 

Y. 

§  35.  Regular  long  sound,  marked  Y,  y,  as  in  fly,  style,  sky,  edify,  &c. 

XOTE.  —  This  is  the  same  sound  as  long  i.  —  See  §  15. 
The  word  mif,  when  used  without  emphasis,  takes  its  regular  short  sound  in 

England,  and  to  some  extent  in  this  country,  as,  "  I  took  down  my  hat."  This 
sound,  however,  should  not  be  given  in  serious  or  solemn  discourse,  nor  should 
the  y  ever  be  turned  into  long  e,  after  the  Irish  fashion,  "  I  took  down  tnec  hat." 
According  to  Walker,  Smart,  Worcester,  and  Cooley,  the  word  by  is,  in  like 
manner,  colloquially  pronounced  by,  when  not  emphatic ;  but  this  pronunciation 
is  very  rarely  heard  in  the  United  States. 

§  36.  Regular  short  sound,  marked  t,  y,  as  in  cyst,  nymph,  lyric,  abyss, 

coinciding  with  the  sound  of  short  i.  —  See  §  16. 

OCCASIONAL  SOI'ND  OF  Y. 

§  37.  }'  has  only  one  occasional  sound  ;  viz.,  in  such  words  as  myrrh,  myrtle, 
in  which  it  lias,  like  the  e  and  i  in  similar  circumstances  (see  §  14  and  §  18),  very 

nearly  the  sound  of  u  in  urge.  This  is  indicated  in  the  Dictionary  by  respell- 
ing,  the  words  in  which  y  has  this  sound  being  very  few  in  number. 

II.    BEGULAR  OR  PROPER  DIPHTHONGS. 

OI  or  OY. 

§  38.  The  sound  of  oi  or  oy  (unmarked),  as  heard  in  oil,  join,  oyster,  Ac. 

NOTE.  —  The  elements  of  this  diphthong  are  o  as  in  cord  (the  same  as  broad 

ow. 
§  39.  The  sound  of  ow  (unmarked),  as  heard  in  otcl,  vowel,  flower,  &c. 

NOTE.  —  This  diphthong  is  compounded  of  the  elements  n  and  do,  the  former 
of  which  is  accented,  but  made  extremely  brief.  In  a  considerable  number  of 
words,  ow  represents  the  sound  of  long  o  :  in  the  single  word  knowledge  and 
in  its  derivatives,  It  has  the  sound  of  short  o.  These  are  accordingly  distin- 

guished by  the  proper  mark,  as,  bloic,  slow,  know,  knowledge,  &c. 

on. §  40.  This  diphthong  has  two  leading  sounds. 
(1.)  That  of  ow  in  words  derived  from  the  Anglo-Saxon,  as  in  out,  hound,&c. 
(2.)  That  of  ob  in  words  derived  from  the  French,  as  in  soup,  group,  &c. 

NOTE.— The  word  route,  being  directly  from  the  French,  is  perhaps  more 
commonly  pronounced  by  careful  speakers  with  the  French  sound  (root),  while 
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rmit  has  the  Amilo  Saxon  sound  of  mo.  The  word  wnunil,  which,  from  its  Anu'lo- 
gaxon  ore.-m,  ought  to  have  the  sound  •  tent,  taken  "the French  Bound  (trnJond),  notwithstanding   tin-  ivim.uMranccs  of  Walker  ami 
outer  orttaoeputa  against  the  Irregularity, 

5  41.  The  diphthong  era  has  also,  in  a  number  of  words,  the  sound  of  long 
o,  as  in  soul:  in  a  few  cases,  the  sound  of  the  broad  a,  as  in  longht  (bawtf; 
sometimes  that  of  short  ti,  as  in  couple:  sometimes  tliat  QfAlnur^f,  as  in 
atljoilrn  (ailjurn) ;  and,  in  the  three  words  ™«W,  WO«W,  should,  that  of  w  as  in 
/oof.  These  peculiarities  are  Indicated  in  this  Dictionary  by  the  appropriate 
mark  over  the  significant  or  sounded  vowel,  or  by  respelliug. 

III.     VOWELS   IX   fXACCENTED  SYLLABLES. 

§  -12.  When  an  unaccented  syllable  cuds  in  a  consonant,  its  vowel,  if  single, 
has,  in  strict  theory,  its  regular  short  or  shut  sound,  though  uttered  somewhat 
more  faintly,  or  with  a  less  proportionate  force,  than  in  an  accented  syllable. 
as  iu  die-sign',  con'dttct,  con'jflct,  A-c.  In  many  words  of  this  class,  however, 
the  vowel  is  apt  to  suffer  a  change  or  corruption  of  its  distinctive  quality,  pass- 

ing over  into  some  sound  of  easier  utterance.  Thus  the  vowel  sounds  in  the 

unaccented  syllables  ar,  er,  ir,  or,  i/r  (as  in  tilttir,  offer,  tu/iir,  mirmr.  .-.r///n/»-'. 
are  coincirtent  with  that  of  the  secoud  «  in  sti/pli n r.  As  a  general  rule,  a  and 
o.  in  unaccented  syllables  ending  in  a  consonant,  verge  toward,  or  fall  into,  the. 
sound  of  short  it,  particularly  in  colloquial  discourse,  as  in  Wlail,  bar'rac/.-, 

.  bed'tom,  mp'Hfon,  jal'op,  bi'ns,  baW«.st,  Imv'oc,  meth'orf,  pis'M,  ven'- 
om,  compel',  flag'on,bish'i>/>,  pi'lot,  prov'osr.  In  such  words,  it  would  ordinarily 
be  the  merest  pedantry  or  affectation  to  give  the  vowel  its  regular  sliort  sound. 
The  vowel  c,  in  unaccented  syllables  ending  in  a  consonant,  is,  in  some 

words,  liable  to  be  sounded  like  short  i  (as  in  barrel),  and,  in  others,  like  short 
u  (as  in  silent) ,  but  these  changes  are  usually  avoided  by  good  speakers. 

It  may  here  be  remarked,  that  some  of  the  diphthongs  are  similarly  affected 
by  the  absence  of  accent.  Tims  ai,  which,  in  an  accented  syllabic,  is  usually 
Bounded  like  long  a  [as  in  corn-plain'),  sinks  into  e  or  I  in  an  unaccented  sylla- 

ble, as  in  iii,,iintiii,i,  pronounced  mouu'tcn  or  moun'tln.  So  «',  ey,  and  ie  be- 
come changed  in  pronunciation  into  I  (as  in  sur'feV,  lion'e!/,  car'rted),  and  ou 

is  sounded  as  u  (as  in  griev'fws). 
It  is  also  to  be  observed,  that,  in  the  unaccented  syllables  of  some  words 

from  the  Latin,  the  vowel  is  long,  though  followed  by  a  consonant  in  the  same 
syllable,  as  in  cantharites  ;  but,  in  such  cases,  the  long  mark  in,  in  the  Diction- 

ary, placed  over  the  vowel. 
§43.  When  the  unaccented  syllable  does  not  end  in  a  consonant,  two  cases 

arise ;  viz.,  — 
(1.)  The  syllable  may  consist  of,  or  may  end  in,  a  vowel,  as  in  the  words 

o-bound',  rfi-rect',  e-vent',  mo-lest',  &c. 
(•>.)  The  syllable  may  end  in  a  consonant,  with  final  e  mute  at  the  close  of 

words,  as  in  ul'ti-mate,  fi'nfte,  rep'trte,  &c. 
The  former  of  these  will,  for  the  sake  of  brevity,  be  called  No.  1,  the  latter 

No.  a.  These  will  now  be  considered  under  each  of  the  vowels. 

§44.  (No.  1.  See  §43.)  Here  the  n  has  properly  a  brief  sound  of  the  Italians, 
as  in  Cu'ba,  a-musc',  ̂ -mer'i  c« ;  but,  iu  familiar  speech,  it  is  almost  always  so slighted  and  obscured  as  to  be  indistinguishable  from  the  neutral  vowel,  or  u  in 
urge,  murmur,  &e.  In  some  words,  like  a-e'ri-al,  cft«-ot'ic,  &c.,  the  a  has  its  regu- 

lar long  or  name  sound,  somewhat  shortened  by  the  omission  of  the  "  vanish." 
This  is  due  to  the  influence  of  the  subsequent  vowel,  which,  in  fluent  utterance, 
refuses  to  take  the  Italian  a  before  it  without  the  intervention  of  one  or  more 
consonants.  Some  speakers  in  this  country  give  the  same  brief  sound  of  long 
a  to  this  letter  when  it  occurs  in  an  initial  unaccented  syllable  followed  by  a 
consonant  in  an  accented  syllable,  as  in  o-bound',  fa-tal'i-ty  ;  but  this  practice 
is  not  sanctioned  by  the  best  orthoepists.  Formerly,  a  final  had  the,  same 
sound,  especially  in  proper  names,  as,  I-de'a,  A'sa,  so'fa,  Vir-gin'i-o,  Sen'e-ea; 
but  this  easily  slid  into  I  or  y,  and  by  careless  speakers  was  omitted  after  e 
and  i,  as,  i-dee',  A'sy,  so'fy,  Vir-giu'y,  &c.,  —  pronunciations  still  heard  among llitcrate  people.  In  the  terminations  -a-ny  and  -«-ry,  the  re  has  usually  the 
same  sound  as  short  e  unaccented,  as  in  mis'ccl-la-ny,  mo'ment-a-ry,  &c. 

'45.  (No.  2.  See§  43.)  Here  the  o  has  sometimes  its  long  sound,  particu- 
larly in  verbs  ending  in  ate,  as,  ded'i-cnte,  ed'u-cate,  fcc.  In  other  parts  of 

speech,  the  sound  of  the  a  is  more  obscure,  verging  toward  short  e,  as  in  nl'ti- 
mote,  night'in  gnle,  preface,  &c.  In  some  instances  it  is  apt  to  verge  toward short  i,  as  in  vil'lage. 

E. 

§  46.  (No.  1.  See  §  43.)  Here  the  e  has  its  long  sound,  slightly  obscure  or 
sbridged,  ae  in  e-vent',  e-mo'tion,  so-ci'e-ty,  Ac.  Care  should  be  taken  not  to 
sink  the  e  into  an  indefinite  sound  of  short  it,  as,  soci'fity  for  society,  &c. 
§47.  (No.  2.  Sec  §  43.)  Here,  also,  the  e  has  usually  its  long  sound  a  little 

shortened  and  slighted,  as  in  ob'so-lete.  In  a  few  instances,  it  verges  toward short  e,  as  in  college. 

I. There  is  great  diversity  in  the  case  of  this  letter.    Hence  it  is  difficult  to  lay 
)wn  general  rules  ;  and  Smart  remarks,  "  The  inquirer  must  be  sent  to  the 

Dictionary  to  learn,  in  each  particular  case,  the  true  pronunciation." 
§48.  (No.  1.    Sec  §  43.)  7,  when  firal  in  a  syllable,  has  more  commonly  its 

short  sound,  as  in  phMos'o-phy,  dl-rect',  &c.    But  the  t  is  usually  long  in  the 
initial  syllables  «,  bi,  chi,  cli,  cri,  pri,  tri,  as  in  i-de'a,  bi-ol'o-gy,  cr»-tc'ri-on, 
pri  uif'val,  ice. 

§49.  (No.  2.  See  §  43.)  In  these  terminations,  usage  is  greatly  divided.  Ou 

the  whole,  the  i  is  more  generally  short,  as  in  ac-coiu'pll.-c,  in'li  nite,  I'cr'tiU, 
mar'i  ttme,  ad-a-iilan'Df.ie.  an'!:  -  ,  pos'i-tKe.  A-e.  ;  but  there  are  some  important 
exceptions,  as,  cock'a  trice,  e.v'Jle,  gen'tilc,  con'eu  bine,  ar'cu7vc,  ic. ;  also  all 
names  of  minerals  ciming  in  lih  or  ite ;  as,  chrys'o-lrte,  ste'a-tite,  &c.  Here 
the  Dictionary  must  be  consulted  for  the  several  words.  According  to  Smart 
and  Cull,  chemical  terms  ending-  in  iili-  (as  liromii/e,  r/il,, n'-l,  .  \<-.\  should  be 
pronounced  with  the  i  long  ;  but  all  other  orthoepists  arc  unanimous  in  making 
the  vowel  short;  and  tin'  propriety  of  tile  latter  mode  of  pronunciation  ia 
established  by  the  fact  that  this  whole  class  of  words  is  not  uufrequently  spelt 
without  the  final  e,  thus,  bromitl,  cMorid. 

O. 

§  5O.  (No.  1.  See  §  43.)  Here  the  o  has  usually  its  long  sound  slightly  abbre- 
viated, and  without  its  "  vanish  "  (see  §  111),  as  in  o-pin'ion,  croc'o-dile,  to-bac'co, 

&c.  Care  should  here  be  taken  not  to  sink  the  o  into  short  u,  as  careless 
j  speakers  often  do,  pronouncing  o-pin'ion,  wp-pin'ion,  &c.  An  exception,  how- 

ever, is  perhaps  to  be  made  in  the  case  of  the  terminations  -o-ny  and  -o-ry, 
in  which,  according  to  universal  usage  in  England,  the  o  is  sounded  like  short 
u  unaccented,  as  in  mat'ri-mo-ny,  prom'is-so-ry,  &c.  Yet  most  speakers  in 
this  country  give  the  o  iu  such  words  its  long  sound,  slightly  abbreviated,  as 
in  other  unaccented  syllables.  The  practice  —  too  common  among  us  —  of  lay- 

ing a  secondary  accent  on  the  o  is  a  fault  which  should  be  sedulously  avoided —  See  §110. 

§  51.  (No.  2.  See  §  43.)  The  o  in  these  terminations  has  usually  its  regular 
long  sound,  as  in  tel'e-scopc,  ep'odc,  &c.  Sometimes  it  has  the  sound  of  short 
o,  as  iu  di'a-Wjjue :  in  other  cases,  it  verges  toward  short  <t,  as  in  pur'posc. 

U. 

§52.  (No.  1.  Sec  §43.)  Here  the  «  generally  has  its  long  sound  slightly 
abridged,  as  iu  iic'cw-rate,  e-mol'lt-mcnt,  man-tt-mit',  au'iiu-al,  dep'tt-tize,  it-til'- 
i-ty.  But  when  the  u  is  preceded  by  rf,  t,  or  s,  these  combinations,  ilu,  tn,  and 
sit,  arc  by  the  great  majority  of  speakers  changed  into  joo,  choo,  and  slioo  or 
zhoo,  respectively,  as  in  ed'it-cate  (ej'oo-kate),  ha-bit'w-al  (ha-bich'oo-al),  sen'- 
su  ous  (sSn'shoo-us),  vis'u-nl  (vizh'oo-al).  (See  §§06,  77,  m,  <J3,  W5,  and  107.) In  the  notation  of  words  of  this  class  in  the  Dictionary,  the  regular  pronuncia- 

tion is  generally  given  instead  of  the  irregular,  in  conformity  with  the  views 
of  Dr.  Webster  ;  but,  in  many  instances,  reference  is  made  to  the  remarks  con- 

tained in  the  present  section.  When  the  u  is  preceded  by  r,  it  simply  drops  the 
y  sound,  and  is  pronounced  oo,  as  in  er-u-di'tian  (er-oo-dish'uu).  (See  §  32.) Care  should  be  taken  never  to  sink  the  u  into  the  sound  of  short  y  or  i,  as, 
eddycate  for  educate,  or  into  any  indefinite  sound. 

§  53.  (No.  2.    See  §  43.)  The  it  in  these  terminations  should  generally  retain 

it,  the  initial  element  of  the  vowel  is  dropped,  as  in  ce'rase  (se'roos),  per'nke 
(per'ook),  &c.  (See  §  32.)  Ou  the  other  hand,  when  the  it  is  immediately  pre- ceded by  the  letter  t,  it  should  never  be  changed  into  mere  oo,  as  grat'i-tood  for 
grat'i-tsdc,  in'sti-toot  for  iu'sti-titte,— a  practice  which  prevails  among  the vulgar. 

The  terminations  dura,  ture,  and  sure,  though  sometimes  pronounced  with  the 
regular  sounds  of  the  letters,  are  more  commonly  pronounced  joor,  clioor,  and 
shoor  or  zhoor,  respectively,  as  in  the  words  tem'per-a-tiire  (tein'per-a-choor), 
vcr'ditre  (ver'joor),  cy'no-swre  (si'uo-shoor),  ex-po'surc  (eks-po'zhoor).  (See 
§§  00,  77, 1)2,  93,  95,  and  107.)  When  these  terminations  are  immediately  pre- 

ceded by  an  accented  syllabic,  many  speakers  change  them  still  further  into 
churjur,  and  shur  or  *ftitr,  as  in  na'titre  (na'chur),  vcr'diire  (ver'jur),  cen'swre 
(scn'shur),  cx-po'sure  (eks-po'zhur).  The  Dictionary  follows  the  practice  of 
Dr.  Webster  in  giving  to  dure  and  ture  the  regular  sounds  of  d,  t,  and  u  (pro- 

nouncing verdure,  vSrd'yoor,  creature,  krect'yoor,  &c.),  while  sure  is  respelt 
shoor  or  zhoor,  as  in  the  examples  given  above.  This,  it  is  true,  is  an  incon- 

sistency ;  but  it  is  one  of  little  moment,  inasmuch  as  general  usage  is  so  fluc- 
tuating, and  as  reference  is  in  most  cases  made  to  the  present  section. 

There  is  a  vicious  pronunciation  of  ture  like  ttir,  as  na'tur  for  nature,  which 
is  heard,  at  the  present  day,  only  among  the  most  illiterate  speakers,  but  which, 
as  shown  by  White  (Shakespeare,  vol.  xii.,  p.  437)  and  others,  was  formerly  in 
general  use  among  the  politest  and  best  educated  classes  of  society. 

Y. 

§  54.  (No.  1.  See  §  43.)  Here  y  has  usually  its  short  sound,  as  in  hjj-poe'ri-sj?, 
my-thol'o-gjr,  van'i-ty,  mer'ri-ly,  proph'c-cy,  &c. ;  but  verbs  ending  in  /)/  have 
the  y  long,  as  in  jus'ti-fy,  mag'ni-ftf,  &c. ;  also  the  three  following  verbs, 
oc'cu-pi?,  mul'ti-plp,  proph'e-sj. 

§  55.  (No.  2.  See  §  43.)  The  y  in  these  terminations  (which  are  few  in  num- 
ber) is  generally  long,  as  in  an'o-dyne,  per'i-style,  ue'o-phi/te,  pros'e-lj/te,  &c. 

IV.    SILENT  VOWELS. 

§  56.  Vowels  which  are  printed  in  Italics  are  not  to  be  sounded,  as  the  e  in 
used,  burden,  the  i  in  cousin,  &c.  Some  of  these  cases  require  a  more  particular consideration,  and  will  now  be  mentioned. 

1£  final. 
§  57.  The  letter  e  Is  always  mute  when  final,  except  to  monosyllables  con- 
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taming  no  other  vowel,  in  classical  words,  and  in  some  words  from  modern 

tore!;;  n  lan^iiaires  ;  hut,  in  a  monosyllable  or  in  an  accented  syllable  of  a  word, 

••ileiit,  it  generally  serves  tile  purpose  of  indicating  that  a  pi-cedling 
single  vowel  folloued  by  a  shiLTle  eoiiMMiant.  a  consonant  digraph,  or  the  eom- 

biueil  letters  ,•••/  in-  it<t,  lias  its  regular  long  sound,  as  in  funx1,  JK>IH\  <->il"\  in- 

8orffi«t  paste,  ekanffe.  When  a  silent  e  follows  c  or y  at  tlie  end  ol'  a  word,  it 
i'si>  lo  show  that  the  consonant  is  to  have  its  soft,  and  not  its  hard, 

sound,  as  in  u<-<\  iiiri*,  *'</<•,  hmjf.  <</<//V/e.  In  a  numher  of  monosyllables  (as 
•  .;•. .  give,  tr, ,  .  i/oiif,  i-c.)  and  ill  the  accented  syllables  of  11  few  words 

derived  from  them  (latfurMdc.',  hm'imi-', for/tin-'),  the  e  docs  not  have  its  usual 
effect  of  lengthening  the  sound  of  the  preceding  vowel.  In  unaccented  sylla- 

bles, it  sometimes  keeps  the  vowel  in  its  long  sound,  as  in  gen'tl/f,  .iit'jiinc, 

finite,  ar'fhlre:  but  in  a  great  many  instances  it  exercises  no  such  influence, 

as  injustice,  hos't\le,  mar'i-ftme,  doc' trine,  an'lse,  ffran'lte,  plain'tlre. 

§  58.  Most  words  ending  in  en  drop  the  e  in  pronunciation,  as,  often  (ofn) 

heaven,  »i\'fii  (ofn)  often,  &c.  Walker  remarks  with  great  keenness  on  this 

error,  declaring  it  to  be  a  "puerile  and  false  pronunciation."  If  the  writer  is 
correctly  informed,  it  is  never  heard  among  good  speakers  in  England.  The 

following  are  nearly  or  all  the  words  in  which  the  c  should  be  sounded  :  aspen, 

chicken,  hyphen,  kitchen,  jerken,  fatten,  lichen,  marten,  myncheu,  paten,  patt.  n. 

platen,  rowen,  wickcn,  and  yewen.  The  e  is  also  sounded  when  preceded  by 

the  liquids  (,  m,  n,  r,  as  in  woolen,  omen,  linen,  siren,  Ac.,  though  fallen,  stolen, 

and  swollen  omit  the  e  in  pronunciation.  With  regard  to  Eden,  bouiiden, 

heathen,  mitten,  sudden,  and  sloren,  there  is  a  diversity  of  usage  among  good 
speakers  in  this  country,  some  suppressing,  and  some  sounding,  the  e. 

ON  with  O  silent. 

§  59.  Many  words  ending  in  on  preceded  by  c,  ck,  s,  and  t,  omit  the  o  in 

pronounciation,  as  in  recion.  (reck'n),  bacon  (bak'n),  treason  (trcas'n),  mutton 
(mutt'n),  &c. 

ED  with  E  filent. 

§  60.  The  termination  erf  is  usually  shortened  in  pronunciation  by  dropping 

the  sound  of  the  «  (as  in  loved  (lov'd),  aimed  (aim'd),  diffused  (dillus'd),  &c.), 
unless  this  letter  is  preceded  by  d  or  (  (as  in  amended,  contented,  &c.),  when 

Its  omission  is  organically  impossible.  But  in  adverbs  formed  by  adding  (;/, 
and  in  nouns  formed  by  adding  ness,  to  words  ending  in  erf,  the  e  of  this  termi- 

nation is  uniformly  sounded,  as  in  assuredly,  confusedly,  renewcdly,  amazed- 
ness,  composedness,  &c.  There  are  also  some  participial  adjectives,  and  some 

adjectives  not  derived  from  verbs,  in  which  the  e  is  commonly  sounded,  as, 

aged,  belored,  blessed,  crabbed,  cragged,  crooked,  crntched,  cursed,  cusped, 

deuced,  dogged,  hooked,  jagged,  learned,  legged,  naked,  peaked,  picked  (sharp), 

ragged,  rugged,  stubbed,  wicked,  winged,  wretched.  The  e  is  also  pronounced  in 

the  derivatives  formed  from  such  adjectives,  as,  learnedly,  blessedness ;  but  is 

generally  omitted  in  the  compounds,  as,  full-aged  (-ajd),  sheath-winged  (-wingd). 
In  poetry,  the  meter  often  requires  us  to  pronounce  erf  as  a  distinct  syllable, 
when  it  would  not  be  so  pronounced  in  prose.  In  all  cases  where  it  should 

properly  be  sounded,  its  omission  is  a  mark  of  great  vulgarity. 

NOTE.  — In  reading  the  Scriptures  and  Prayer-book,  some  persons,  chiefly 
among  the  clergy,  make  it  a  practice  to  pronounce  the  participial  termination 

— rf,  in  most  cases  in  which  it  is  not  preceded  by  a  vowel  (as  In  believed,  revealed'), 
as  a  distinct  syllable.  Thus,  "  Whom  he  did  predestinate,  them  he  also  call-erf  ; 
and  whom  he  call-erf,  them  he  also  justifierf  ;  and  whom  he  justified,  them  he  also 
glorified."  This  usage  was  formerly  a  very  prevalent  one,  but,  at  the  present 
time,  it  is  much  more  limited,  and  is  commonly  regarded  as  savoring  of  affecta- 

tion or  of  an  old-school  education. 

EL  with  E  silent. 

§  61.  As  a  general  rule,  the  e  is  sounded  in  these  terminations,  ad  In  grave/, 

levei,  vesseT.,  chapeT,,  Ac.  To  omit  the  e  in  such  cases,  pronouncing  level 

lev'l,  chapel  chap'l,  &c.,  is  generally  regarded  as  a  vulgarism.  The  follow- 
ing are  nearly  or  quite  all  the  words  of  this  kind  in  which  the  e  is  properly 

omitted  ;  viz.,  barbel,  betel,  chattel,  drazel,  drivel,  easel,  grovel,  hazel,  mangel- 
wurzel,  mantel,  mispickel,  mussel,  navel,  ousel,  ravel,  rivel,  scovel,  shekel, 

shovel,  shrivel,  snivel,  swingel,  swivel,  teasel,  toggel,  towsel,  weasel,  and, 
according  to  a  few  orthoepists,  model. 

CONSONANTS. 

B. {  62.  The  sotrad  represented  by  this  letter  (which  is  unmarked)  is  heard  in 
the  words  barn,  rob,  labor,  table,  ftc. 

NOTE.  —  This  sound  is  formed  by  the  compression  of  vocalized  breath,  or 
voice,  within  the  mouth,  while  the  lips  are  shut  and  the  back  nostrils  are  closed 

by  covering  them  with  the  soft  palate.  When  preceded  by  m,  or  followed  by  t,  in 
the  same  syllable,  b  is  generally  silent,  as  in  bomb,  climb,  tomb,  debt,  doubt, 

subt'le,  &c.  Accumh,  dithyramb,  iamb,  succumb,  rhomb,  rhumb,  are  said  to  be 

exceptions  :  yet,  in  this  country,  the  first  and  the  fourth  of  these  words  arc  com- 
monly pronounced  without  sounding  the  b.    B  is  also  silent  in  bdt'ilittm. 

C. 

§  63.  C  marked  thus,  £,  $  (soft  c),  has  the  sound  of  s,  as  in  cede,  trace, 
//>;•''.,•*,  Arc. 

NOTE.  —  It  takes  this  sound  whenever  it  occurs  before  e  (even  if  silent),  7,  or 

;/.  — See  S,  §  '.III. When  the  letters  re  or  ci  are  immediately  preceded  by  an  accented  syllable, 
and  are  followed  by  a  vowel  in  the  next  syllable,  tbe  <•  combine!  in  pronuncia- 

tion with  the  e  or  7  to  form  the  sound  sit,  as  in  ocotw,  social.  Saponaceous,  b& 

In  some  wonls,  e  alone  Ins  this  sound,  or,  rather,  the  e  or  j'  is  iif-ed  iwice,  first 
combining  with  the  ••  to  represent  the  sound  of  .s'//,  ami  then,  in  the  same  syl- 

lable, taking  on  its  customary  vowel  sound,  as  in  so-ci-at'i  tij.—  .See  S1I,  §  (J5. 

§  64.  C  marked  thus,  C,  €  (hard  e),  has  the  sound  of  /.•  when  it  comes  beforo 
a,  o,  u,  I,  or  r,  before  k,  .*,  or  t  final,  and  when  it  ends  a  word  or  a  syllable,  an  in 

call,  cot,  cut,  clot,  crotcu,  black,  act,  ~inc,  traffic, pic'turc,  flac'cid,  eth'ics. —  See 

K,  §  78. §  65.  C  has  the  sound  of  z  in  the  words  sacrifice,  sice,  suffice,  and  discern, 
and  in  their  derivatives.  It  is  silent  in  the  words  c~tir,  victuals,  indict,  and 

their  derivatives,  and  also  in  the  termination  scle,  as  in  muscle,  corpuscle,  &c. 

CH. §  66.  C7(  unmarked  (English  c7i)  has  very  nearly  the  sound  oftsh,  as  in  child, 
much,  richer,  speechless,  Ac. 

NOTE.  —  The  compound  sound  signified  by  this  digraph  is  not  precisely  equiv- 
alent to  that  represented  by  tsh.  The  ordinary  sound  of  I  is  littered  with  the  tip 

of  the  tongue  pressed  against  the  gum  of  the  upper  front  teeth.  The  first  ele- 
ment of  cli  is  uttered  with  the  upper  fiat  surface  of  the  tongue,  near  the  tip, 

applied  to  the  gum  at  a  point  higher  up,  just  where  a  relaxation  of  the  contact 
produces  the  configuration  requisite  for  sounding  sh,  the  second  constituent  of 

the  compound.  The  two  elements  ;u-e  .so  closely  blended  in  pronunciation  that, 
like  a  diphthong,  or  compound  vowel,  they  have  the  effect  of  only  a  single 
sound  or  beat  upon  the  ear. 
When  the  letter  (  comes  before  u  (=  yoo)  in  an  unaccented  syllabic,  and  is  at 

the  same  time  preceded  by  an  accented  syllable  (as  in  nature),  or  when  it  is  pre- 
ceded by  s  or  x  in  an  accented  syllable,  and  is  immediately  followed  by  m  (=  ya) 

or  to  (=yo)  in  an  unaccented  syllable  (as  in  Christ  inn,  riiii'slion,  «:/mi,rti<m), \ioth this  letter  and  the  ?/  virtually  following  it  are,  by  some  speakers,  preserved  in 

their  usual  and  appropriate  sounds;  thus,  nature  (nat'yoor),  < 'liHstiun  (krlsf- 
yan),  question  (kwest'yun),  admij'tiim  (ad-mikst'yun),  &c.  But  by  others  they 
are  suffered  to  sink  into  the  easier  and  closely  allied  sound  of  eh  in  church  ; 

thus,  nature  (na'choor),  Christian,  (kris'chan),  grtettian  (kwes'chun),  admix- 
tion  (ad-mtks'chun),  &c.  In  regard  to  the  pronunciation  of  words  ending  in 
teons,  when  this  termination  is  not  under,  but  is  immediately  preceded  by,  the 
accent  (as  in  bottu'leous),  usage  is  far  from  being  uniform,  some  calling  it 
t-ijus  (as  bount'yus),  others  reducing  it  to  chus  (as  bmtn'chus),  while  others  cor- 

rupt it  into  cheus  (as  boun'che-us)  ]  but  that  mode  which  keeps  both  the  t  and 
the  e  in  their  customary  sounds  (as  bottn'te-us),  is  the  most  common,  except  in  the 
single  word  righteous,  which  is  properly  pronounced  rlt'yus,  or  n'chus. 
Walker  marked  ch,  when  preceded  by  I  or  n,  with  the  sound  of  simple  sh, 

rcspclling  filch,  fllsh,  bench,  6cns7i,  &c.  This  is  treated  as  an  error  by  gmartand 
other  leading  orthoepists,  who  give  to  ch  its  ordinary  compound  sound  in  all 
words  of  this  claes. 

§  67-  Ch  marked  thus,  £1»,  $li  (French  ch),  has  the  sound  of  sh,  as  in  chaise, 
marchioness,  machine,  &c.  —  See  SH,  §  95. 

NOTE. — Most  words  of  this  kind  are  derived  from  the  French.  According 
to  the  same  analogy,  chivalry,  which  comes  from  that  language,  would  be  pro- 

nounced sAivalry,  and  not  /cftivalry ;  and  it  is  so  marked  by  able  orthoepists. 

§  68.  Ch  marked  thus,  Ch,  «k  (Latin  ch),  has  the  sound  of  k,  as  in  chorus, 
epoch,  distich,  &c.  This  is  the  usual  sound  in  words  derived  from  the  ancient 

languages;  but  cherub  and  charity,  with  their  derivatives,  are  exceptions.  Ch 

is  always  hard  (like  /*•)  before  I  and  r,  as  in  chlorine,  chrism. 

NOTE. —  The  prefix  arch,  denoting  chief,  is  pronounced  ark  in  archangel 
and  its  derivatives,  and  in  words  from  foreign  languages  in  which  the  other 
component  part  is  not  separately  current  in  English,  as,  nreftitecture,  archi- 
pelago,  rtrc/atruve,  &c.  In  all  other  cases,  it  is  pronounced  artch,  as  in  arch- 

bishop,  a?'cA-enemy,  arcft-fiend,  &c. 

§  69.  Ch  is  silent  in  the  word  dracftm  (though  not  in  drachma,  drak'ma),  and 
also  in  sc/iism,  yac/it  (yot),  and  their  derivatives.  . 

D. 

§  70.  The  sound  of  d  (unmarked),  as  in  dale,  sad,  rider,  tradesman,  &c. 

NOTE.. —  The  sound  of  this  letter  is  formed  by  pressing  the  end  of  the  tongue 
against  the  upper  gums,  and  then  forcing  up  vocalized  breath,  or  voice,  into  the 
mouth,  the  soft  palate  being  raised  to  prevent  its  escape  through  the  nose. 

This  is  the  regular  and  usual  sound  of  d ;  but  when  this  letter  follows  a  whis- 

pered or  non-vocal  consonant  in  the  same  syllable,  it  uniformly  takes  the  sound 
of  t,  as  in  hissed  (hist).  (See  §  108.)  23  Is  silent  only  in  the  words  Wednesday and  handkerchief. 

P. 

§  71.  The  sound  of /(unmarked),  as  mfame,  leaf,  definite,  softly,  &c. 

NOTE.  —  This  letter,  which  is  never  silent,  is  uttered  by  applying  the  lower 
lip  to  the  upper  front  teeth,  and  emitting  the  breath.  .Fhas  only  this  one  sound, 
except  in  the  single  word  of,  in  which  it  has  the  power  of  t>.  In  the  com- 

pounds hereof,  thereof,  and  whereof,  many  speakers  preserve  the  customary  and 
regular  sound  of  the  /;  but  good  usage  allows  it  to  be  sounded  a»  in  the  sim- 

ple word. 

O. 

§  72.  G  marked  thus,  «,  g  (g  hard),  has  the  sound  of  that  letter  in  the  word 

go ;  as  in  get,  gave,  give,  begun,  keg,  sluggish,  smuggle,  &o. 
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Nun:.—  This    s..imd   i-  ]iroi1in''"l   by  a  com]  Intonated    lircnfh    or cimlined  within  the  nuinfli  by  a  contact  of  the  root  of  the  tonirue  with  the 

posterior  part  ofthe  ]>alate,  which  is  at  the  same  time  raised  sufficientlv  to  cover 
the  back  nostrils,  or  opening!  from  the  pharynx  into  the  nose. 

G  is  hard  hi  I  :  ;/,i,,l  and  its  derivatives),  o,  u, 
h,   I.   and   /',    as   in  n-iti ,   .'/ore,  gum,  yhuitltj,  glint,   grain.      It  is  sometimes, 
though  not  usually,  hard  before  < ,  i.  and  //,  as  in  get,  give,  tjilihon*.  iDirtfrfif.     This 

!  s  chielly  in  words  from  ti  ..in,  and  in  a  ve'rv  few  t'riitii'the  Greek. It  is  also,  and  always,  bard  at  the  end  of  words,  and  in  the  derivatives  of  such 

•words,  even  when  the  g  is  doubled  and  followed  by  e.  i,  or  y,  as  in  crag,  drug,  f">f, 
crag:/,-'/.  Jr.-' 
When  ii  or  t  is  preceded  in  the  same  syllable  by  the  sound  of  g  or  of  k,  very 

manv  speakers,  particularly  in  England,  interpose  a  slight  sound  of?,  a.>  in  i-nrtl, 
kind,  aartlen,  guard,  gh  ,,.  Some  persons  affect  the  introduc- 

tion of  a  full  and  distinct  sound  of  long  e,  or  of  consonant  y,  in  such  ca>e~; 

saying,  ki'c-firtl  or  k-ifirtl.  k'^-t//'t  or  k-ti'tnd,  ske-y  or  sk-i/i,  Sec.'  The  practice  of a  very  large  portion,  if  not  a  majority,  ofthe  best  speakers  in  the  United  St.iti  a, 
and  al>u  ot'  many  educated  pci>ons  in  England,  is  to  join  the  sound  of  the  </  or k  to  that  of  the  n  or  *,  without  suffering  any  other  sound  to  slip  in  between them. 

§  73.  G  marked  thus,  ft,  4  (g  soft),  has  the  compound  sound  of  j,  as  ingem, 

rage,  engine,  caged,  Ac.  —  See  §  7~. 
NOTE.  —  The  letter  g  generally  takes  this  sound  when  it  comes  before  e,  i,  or 

y .'  but  there  are  some  exceptions.  (See  the  preceding  section.)  (J  has  also  its 
soft  sound  before  a  in  the  single  word  gaol  (now  commonly  spelt  Jail),  and  in 
its  derivatives  and  compounds. 

§  74.  lu  a  few  words  from  the  French,  g  retains  the  sound  of  ;*,  which  it  has 

before  e  aud  i  in  that  language,  as  in  rouge  (roozh),  mirage  (mi-razh'),  &c. 
G  is  silent  before  m  and  71  final,  aud  also  when  initial  before  «,  as  in  phlegm, 

sign,  gnat. 
For  the  office  which  g  performs  in  such  words  as  longer,  stronger,  &c.,  see  §  82. 

GH. 
§  75.  This  digraph  (which  is  unmarked)  is  sounded,  at  the  beginning  of  a 

word,  like  g  hard,  as  in  ghastly,  ghost,  glterkin,  &c.  It  is  silent  after  the  vowel 
f,  as  in  high,  sigh,  weigh ;  and  it  is  generally  silent  before  t,  as  in  bought, 
fraught,  taught,  &c.  The  words  draught  and  laugliter,  where  it  has  the  sound 
of /,  are  exceptions.  In  other  cases,  gh  is  generally  pronounced  like/,  as  in 
chough,  cough,  rough,  tough,  trough,  enough,  <fcc. ;  but  it  sometimes  has  the 
sound  of  k,  as  in  hough,  lough,  shough.  In  the  word  hiccough,  it  is  usually  pro- 

nounced like  p. 

Formerly  this  digraph  had  the  sound  of/much  more  frequently  than  it  has 
at  the  present  day.  Daughter,  for  instance,  was  often  pronounced  and  some- 

times spelt  dafter,  the  a  having  the  Italian  sound.  On  the  other  hand,  rafter 
has  been  found  with  the  spelling  raughter.  Smollett  gives  tlu'f  for  though, 
in  representing  the  speech  ofthe  vulgar;  and  the  poets  ofthe  Elizabethan 
period  frequently  used  such  rhymes  as  naught  and  oft,  taught  aud  aloft,  &c. 

H. 

§  76.  This  letter  (which  is  unmarked)  is  a  mere  breathing,  and  represents  no 
fixed  configuration  of  the  vocal  organs. 

NOTE.  —  It  is  an  emission  of  unvocalized  breath  through  whatever  position  of the  mouth  organs  is  required  by  the  succeeding  element,  the  organs  being  al- 
ways placed  to  form  the  next  following  letter  before  the  ft  is  pronounced.  Thus 

in  he,  the  tongue  is  put  in  a  position  to  sound  the  e  before  the  ft  is  uttered;  and similarly  in  hall,  hard,  home,  Jfcc. 

mariea  as  silent  by  most  orthoiipists  in  tetpUat,  humor, 
and  humble,  with  their  derivatives.  There  is,  however,  an  increasing  tendency 
to  sound  the  A  in  these  words.  This  is  favored  by  Jameson,  and  not  disapproved by  Smart.  H  is  silent  after  g  initial,  as  in  ghost,  gherkin,  &c. ;  after  r.  as  in 
rhyme,  myrrh,  *c. ;  and  also  when  preceded  by  a  vowel  in  the  same  syllable,  as in  ah,  eh,  oh,  Inihl,  Jehnmh,  &c.  In  many  parts  of  England,  the  sound  of  this letter  re  almost  always  omitted  where  it  ought  to  be  uttered,  and  uttered  where 
it  ought  to  l>c  omitted ;  as,  'owe  I'or  house,  lui/iple  for  nnnlf,  &c  This  vcrv  Kress and  vulgar  error  Is  rarely,  if  ever,  heard  among  natives  of  the  Uuited  States. 

J. 

§  77.  Tliis  letter  (which  is  unmarked)  has  very  nearly  the  sound  of  d:h,  be- 
ing precisely  the  same  as  that  of  g  soft,  as  In  jar,  jeer,  jobs,  *c.  — See  |  73. 

NOTE.— The  sound  of  j,  though  almost  identical  with  that  of  dzh,  differs from  it  as  the  sound  of  eh  in  cAtn  differs  from  that  of  t*h.  (See  §  fie,  NOTF  1  J  is 
never  silent  In  the  word  hallelujah,  it  has  the  sound  of  consonant  y  ' In  words  in  which  d  precedes  a  letter  having  regularly  the  sound  of  ./  and occurring  m  an  unaccented  svllable  as  in  modulate tmod'u-lato),  soMier  ftold'- ycr),  the  sound  of  j  is  very  often  substituted  for  the  combined  sounds  of  the  d 
and  « (thus,  moj'oo_late,  s61'jcr);-just  as  the  sound  of  ch  is  substituted  for  the combined  sounds  of  t  and  y  in  nature ,  question,  righteous.  Sic.  (See  §  \v,  XOTF  1 
mart  remarks,  "It  is  possible  to  preserve  the  pure  sound  of  the  t  and  d  in tuiture  and  verdure;  yet  nothing  is  more  certain  than  that  they  are  not  pre- served pure  by  the  best  and  most  careful  speakers." 

K. 

§78.  This  letter  (which  la  unmarked)  has  one  uniform  sound,  as  heard  in 
keep,  king,  kitchen,  &c.,  and  is  precisely  equivalent  to  c  hard.   Sec  §  64. 
NOTE.  — The  sound  represented  by  this  letter  differs  from  that  of  n  in  170 hard  «)  only  in  being  a  whispered  and  not  a  vocal  iitti>ran<u>.  th»  „,„...,.,  „•;.„ 

L. 

§79.  The  sound  of  I  (unmarked;,  as  heard  in  left,  bell,  chalice,  melting,  ic. 

XOTE. —  This  letter  has  only  one  sound,  which  consists  of  an  efflux  of  voeal- 
iih.  nr  voice,  over  the  (idea  of  the  tongue,  while  its  tip  is  im-.-M-d  against 
-  of  tlie  upper  front  teeth.     /.  is  silent  in  many  words,  (specially  before 

a  final  consonant,  as  in  <ilm<>nd,  malmsey, pointer,  alma,  calm,  milk,  half,  sunlit u-uuld,  tlioul'i,  ,xc. 

u. 
§  80.  The  sound  of  m  (unmarked),  as  heard  in  make,  aim,  clamor,  armed,  &c. 

NOTE.  — This  letter  has  one  uniform  sound,  produced  bv  closing  the  lips,  and letting  the  voice  issue  through  the  nose.  It  is  silent  when  it  precedes  n  in  the 
same  syllable,  as  in  mnemonics. 

N. 

§81.  The  sound  of  n  (unmarked),  as  heard  in  nail,  ten,  panel,  entry.  Ac. 
NOTE.  — In  the  production  of  this  sound,  the  tip  of  the  tongue  is  pressed 

against  the  upper  gums,  a-  for  ,/.-  but  the  voice,  instead  of  being  confined  within the  mouth,  is  suffered  to  escape  uninterruptedly  through  the  nose,  the  nasal 
passages  being  uncovered  for  that  purpose. 
When  final  after  I  or  HI,  n  is  uniformly  silent,  as  in  kiln,  condemn,  solemn 

hymn,  limn,  &c.;  but  it  is  generally  sounded  in  the  derivatives  formed  from such  words  by  adding  to  them  a  termination  beginning  with  a  vowel  as  in  eon 
demnatory,  «olemrtiz«,  hymnic,  limner,  fcc.  In  the  present  participles  of  verbs ending  in  mn,  as  contemn,  hymn,  &c.,  the  n,  though  often  unpronounccd  is  more 
properly  sounded,  as,  contemning,  lujmning^Sx. 

§  82.  The  sound  of  n  as  heard  in  linger,  link,  uncle,  &c.  (marked  nr,  u). 

sound.  But  when  this  sound  of  n  is  followed  by  that  of//  in  a  separate  syllable 
as  in  the  primitive  words  anger,  finger,  conger,  hunger,  it  is  long  and  sonorous 
and  increases  the  duration  of  the  syllabic  utterance  very  perceptibly.  As  a 
general  rule,  the  change  of  »  into  n  takes  place  only  before  r/  and  i-  (or  before 
the  equivalents  of  £,  —  <-,  q,  and  #=/.-*).  It  takes  place  before  i- or  its  equiva- lents when  any  one  of  these  letters  follows  n  in  an  accented  or  unaccented  syl- 

lable, as  in  link,  cinque,  minx,  bethi»/.",  adu«(pie',  phar'ynx;  and  before  i/  or  k 
or  an  equivalent  of  k,  when  any  one  of  these  letters  begins  an  unaccented  syl- 

lable, and  the  n  ends  a  preceding  accented  one,  as  in  con'rord,  con'orc--  u»  - 
cic,  &c.  Pen'jrnin  and  a  few  other  words  are  exceptions; "also  words  Beginning with  the  prefixes  in,  nun,  r/mnntic,  and  an  ;  as,  i?i'come,  now'conform'itv  outlt'- 
ouevalve,  un'compound'ed,  &c.  It  is  to  be  observed  that,  if  the  71  ends  an  un- 
IK-I-I  ittt-il  syllable,  and  the  y  or  /.-  begins  an  arrented  one,  the  H  invariably  retains 
its  regular  sound ;  as  in  con-cord'ant,  eon  gres'sional,  &c. 

It  is  also  to  be  observed  that  in  most  derivative  words,  like  hanner  linni-r 
wrong,  /-  (from  hang,  sing,  and  u-ronr/),  the  g  is  not  sounded,  but  unites  with'  the 
•n  to  represent  the  sound  which  in  the  primitives  just  cited  is  represented  bv  n alone.  But  in  the  comparative  and  superlative  degrees  of  the  three  following 

It  is  further  to  be  observed  that  there  is  a  small  class  of  wVrds  in  which  the  n 
has  its  ordinary  sound,  as  in  nail,  and  the  g  its  soft  sound,  as  in  gem.  Of  this 
class,  the  words  danger,  stranger,  ginger,  and  plunger  are  examples. 

§  83.  The  sound  of  ng  (unmarked),  as  in  sing,  singer,  singly,  &c. 

NOTE.  — This  is  a  simple,  elementary  sound,  and  is  not  (as  might  be  sup- posed) a  compound  sound  made  up  ofthe  sound  of  n  in  conjunction  with  that 
of  g.  In  forming  ng,  the  tongue  is  placed  in  the  same  position  as  for  form- 

ing g;  the  nostrils,  however,  are  not  completely  closed,  but  yet  so  much  so  as to  produce  a  marked  resonance,  which  may  be  continued  to  aiiv  length  as  in 
sing,  bring,  &c.  —  See  §  t>2. 

P. 
§  84.  The  sound  of  p  (unmarked),  as  heard  in  pay,  ape,  paper,  aptly,  &c. 

NOTE.  —  The  position  of  the  organs  necessary  for  forming  this  sound  is  the 
same  as  for  b,  but  the  sound  itself  differs  from  that  of  b  in  being  an  utterance of  the  breath  instead  of  the  voice. 
P  has  but  one  sound ;  it  is  silent  when  initial  before  n,  s,  and  t,  as  in  pneu- 

matics, psalm,  pshaw,  ptarmigan.  It  is  also  silent  or  very  indistinct  when  it 
occurs  between  m  and  t  in  the  same  syllable,  as  in  tempt,  exempt,  &c. ;  but  when 

PH. 

§85.  This  digraph  (which  is  unmarked)  occurs  chiefly  in  words  of  Greek 
derivation,  and  has  usually  the  sound  of/,  as  in  phantom,  sylph,  phUosophji, 
Ac.  In  Stephen  it  has  the  sound  of  v:  and,  according  to  most  orthoepists,  it 
has  the  same  sound  in  uephcto  (ncv'ew)»  though  in  this  country  it  has  com- 

monly its  regular  sound  of /in  that  word. 
Before  th  initial,;)*  is  silent,  as  inp/ithisis  ;  it  is  also  silent  in  apophfftegm. 

In  diphthong,  triphthong,  ophthalmy,  naphtha,  and  other  allied  words,  together 
with  their  derivatives,  the  phis  often  sounded  asp,  or  the  ft  may  be  regarded  as silent. 

Q. 

§  86.  Q  is  followed  in  all  cases  by  «,  and  these  two  letters,  taken  together, 
have  usually  the  sound  of  kin,  as  in  queen  (kwccn),  conquest  (kook'west),  &c. 



PRINCIPLES   OF    PRONUNCIATION. 
xlvii 

In  a  few  words  derived  from  the  French,  <}it  is  sounded  like  A-,  as  in  c<»/>t>'tf<\ 
i/»nrlnlle,&c.  It  fins  the  same  sound  iu  the  common  termiuutiou  qn<\  as  in 
antique,  oblique,  burl  MI"' 

R. 

§  87.  This  letter  (which  is  unmarked)  may  be  viewed  under  three  aspects :  — 
(1.)  It  as  in  rip,  trip,  carol,  £c.  (sometimes  called  rough,  trilled,  dental,  or 

in  Hint  r). 

In  forming  this  sound,  the  tongue  assumes  nearly  the  same  position  as  for  <l ; 
but  the  voice,  instead  of  being  confined  within  the  mouth,  is  suffered  to  How 

fpvlyover  the  tip  of  tin.*  tongue,  producing  a  very  slightly  trilled  and  peculiarly 
liquid  sound,  closely  resembling  that  of  z  in  the  mode  of  its  formation,  but  not 

partaking  of  its  harsh,  buzzing  quality  ;  the  dill'm-nee  between  the  two  Rounds, 
in  this  respect,  resulting-  from  the  fact  that  the  tip  of  the  tongue  is  approxi- 

mated more  closely  to  the  upper  gum  fore  than  forr.  11  is  sometimes  strongly 
trilled  or  rolled  by  a  forcible  expulsion  of  the  voice  ;  but  in  customary  speech, 
it  is  very  gently  pronounced,  and  any  marked  vibration  of  the  tongue  should 
be  carefully  avoided  as  a  pedantic  affectation.  The  sound  here  described  is 
heard  in  English  in  the  two  following  cases:  1.  When  r  is  not  preceded  by  a 

vowel,  as  in  ream,  dream,  prompt,  spring  ,•  '2.  When  it  stands  between  two  vow- 
els of  which  the  first  is  short,  as  in  baron,  merit,  spirit,  florid.  Often  the  r  is 

doubled  in  the  written  word,  as  in  barren*  merry,  torrid;  but,  in  these  cases, 
only  one  r  is  heard  in  the  pronunciation,  provided  the  preceding  vowel  is  short. 
—  See  §  109. 

(2.)  R  as  in  far,  form,  terse,  surge,  &c.  (sometimes  called  smooth,  palatal, 
guttural,  obscure,  or  final  r). 

By  most  orthoe'pists  at  the  present  day,  the  letter  r,  when  it  occurs  before 
any  consonant,  or  when  final,  is  regarded  as  a  distinct  element  from  the  last, 
and  as  formed  by  a  slight  vibration  of  the  back  part,  or  root,  of  the  tongue 

against  the  extremity  of  the  soft  palate.  Many  writers,  however,  do  not  ad- 
mit any  such  distinction  in  the  sound  of  r,  maintaining  that  the  value  of  the 

letter  (apart  from  the  obscure  vowel  element  described  in  No.  3)  is  uniform  in 
all  situations. 

(3.)  R,  connected  with  a  guttural  vowel  sound,  as  heard  in  such  words  as 
fare,  mere,  ire,  ore,  litre,  poor,  our,  &e.  Here  the  character  r  represents  two 
sounds ;  viz.,  an  obscure  vowel  sound  resembling  that  of  •«  in  urge.,  and  a 
smooth  or  palatal  r,  so  that  the  above  words  are  pronounced  faur  (see  §•!), 
meur,  iur,  &e. 
§88.  In  the  pronunciation  of  accurate  speakers,  r  is  never  silent;  but  when 

it  occurs  after  a  long  vowel  or  a  diphthong  in  the  same  syllable,  as  in  here,  far, 
murmur,  our,  wire,  &c.,  it  is  commonly  and  entirely  suppressed,  both  in  the 
United  States  and  the  south  of  England.  In  the  northern  counties  of  England, 
and  In  Scotland  and  Ireland,  with  equal  impropriety,  it  is,  when  so  situated, 
always  strongly  trilled. 

§  89.  In  English  usage,  when  the  letter  r  is  preceded  in  an  accented  syllabic 
by  a  long  vowel  or  a  diphthong,  and  is  followed  by  a  vowel  in  the  next  sylla- 

ble, it  uniformly  represents  both  the  palatal,  or  smooth,  and  the  dentil,  or 

trilled,  sound  of  this  letter,  as  in  hero,  iris,  glory,  lurid,  pronounced  her'ro,  ir'- 
ris,  glor'ry,  lur'rid.  In  the  United  States,  this  double  power  of  the  letter  r  is 
chiefly,  though  not  invariably,  restricted  to  the  derivatives  of  words  online/ 

in  r  or  re  preceded  by  a  long  vowel  or  a  diphthong,  as  in  poorer  (poor'rer), 

from  poor ;  boring  (bor'ring),  from  bore  ;  airy  (ar'ry),  from  air ;  peerage  (peer'- 
rage),  from  peer  ,*  wiry  (wlr'ry),  from  wire ;  securing  (secur'ring),  from  secure ; 
but,  on  the  other  hand,  we  say  he'ro,  i'ris,  glo'ry,  lu'rid,  &c.,  because  these 
words  are  not  derived  from  any  other  words  in  the  language.  In  Scotland, 
however,  the  universal  practice  is  to  join  the  rin  all  cases  to  the  following 
vowel ;  or,  in  other  words,  to  give  it  only  its  dental  or  trilled  sound  ;  thus, 

peerage  and  he'ro,  icl'ry  and  I'ris,  oo'ring  and  glo'ry,  sec.fi' ring  and  in1 -rid,  A-e. 
It  is  to  be  observed  that  those  orthoepists  who  maintain  that  r  has  one  inva- 

riable sound,  assert  that  the  only  peculiarity  in  the  English  pronunciation  of 
such  words  as  hero,  iris,  &c.,  and  in  the  English  and  American  pronunciation  of 
such  words  as  poorer,  boring,  &c.,  consists  in  the  interposition  between  the  r 
and  the  preceding  vowel  of  an  obscure  vowel  sound  like  that  of  u  in  urge,  which 
obscure  sound  is  omitted  by  the  Scotch. 

S. 

§90.  S  unmarked  has  its  regular  sharp  or  hissing  sound,  as  in  same,  yes, 
massy,  resting,  &c. 

NOTE.  —  This  sound  is  an  utterance  of  unvocal  breath  forced  between  the  tip 
of  the  tongue  and  the  upper  gum,  the  tongue  being  placed  in  the  proper  posi- 

tion for  sounding  t  and  d.  S  always  has  this  sound  at  the  beginning,  and  fre- 
quently in  the  middle  and  at  the  end,  of  words.  —  Sec  §  108. 

§  91.  S,  when  marked  thus,  S,  g,  has  the  buzzing  sound  of  z  in  zeal,  as  in 
has,  amuse,  rosy,  &c.  — Sec  §  108. 

NOTE.  —  There  has  been  much  diversity  among  orthoe'pists  as  to  the  sound 
of  s  in  words  commencing  in  rfi's,  as  flisarm,  disburse,  &c.  Walker  laid  down 
this  rule  :  "  It  [s]  ought  always  to  be  pronounced  like  z  when  unaccented,  and 
followed  by  an  accented  fiat  mute  [6,  d,  g  hard,  v],  a  liquid  [/,  m,  n,  r],  or  a 

vowel."  Hence  he  gave  pronunciations' like  the  following:  disbud,  disbud; discftifj/,  riisedify;  disjoin,  tftejoin;  dislike,  dislike;  dislodf/e,  r&glodgo,  &c. 
Scarcely  any  subsequent  orthoepist  has  gone  so  far.  Webster's  Dictionary 
gives  s  the  sound  of  z  in  the  following  words  only;  viz.,  disarm,  disaster,  dis- 

cern, disease,  disheir,  dishonest,  dishonor,  dismal,  disown,  dissolve.  Perry  and 
Knowles  give  the  z  sound  even  in  fewer  words.  Ogilvie,  Craig,  and  Wright 
agree  almost  to  a  word  with  Webster.  Jameson,  Smart,  Worcester,  Boae,  and 
Cooley  go  much  further  ;  but,  with  one  or  two  exceptions,  the  orthoepists,  as  a 
body,  have  condemned  the  extent  to  which  Walker  has  gone  in  this  respect. 

In  regard  to  the  pronunciation  of  gentile  nouns  and  adjective*  ending  in  esc, 

as  Cliiix*'-,  •?»/>  ';,'•.-••,   !'(>rttt(/>H-.<' ,  ,^<;.,  tin-  ortho':pi-ts  are  not  ;iLriv.-'L  and  com- 
niDii  us. i  led.      Main   sjieakers,  imperially  in  this  roiimry,  uive  the  s 

in  this  termination  Its  biatfa;  sound,  fU  in  .'/<'•>'•'  while  others —  incluuiiiij  most 
of  tlii-  urthoi:pists —  i^ive  it  tin-  buzzing  H,mnd  of  ;  i 

There  are  ;t  few  vcrds   emiitii,'    in  .-••<  ,  whirh    are   alsu    u.-<  •<!    as   nouns  or  ailjec- 

1  '(>  distinguish  between  them,  the  ,v  is  vitalized  in  the  verb,  ami  v,  Mspercd 
in  the  noun  or  adjective  ;  as  <•/">'•.  a.,  ami  <•/<'*'•,  v. ;    iiutixc,  n.,  ami  Imtixt',  v. ;  use, 

n.,  arid  nxet  v. ;  <lij}'u*c,  a.,  ami  ilij/'u.^-,  v. 
§  92.  When  the  letter  s,  having  regularly  its  sharp  or  hissing  sound,  follows 

a  liquid  or  another  s,  and  precedes  a'lctter  having  the  sound  of  consonant  y,  as 
i  in  revarrion, mansion, passion,  tart, to  a  ie\v  cases,  when  it  precedes  n  (— yoo), 
as  in  iftu'f,  sugar,  r,-nsur<-.  *en*niil,  the  sounds  represented  by  these  letters  are 
exchanged  for  that  of  the  simple  but  very  similar  element  represented  by  sh. 

Thus  the  examples  just  given  are  actually  pronounced  rc-r<'r'*htui,  man'- 
shun,  ptish'un,  shoor,  shwf/'ar,  cen'shonr,  vn'^hoo-al,  though  the  theoretical 
pronunciation  would  be  n'-rtrs't/ttn,  maun'i/mi,  iittxx'ynn,  $-i/ntn\  s ->/""','/ 'ar, 
cens'yoor,  sens' yoo-al.  Sheridan  gave  the  same  sound  to  the  ,«,-?/  implied  in  sit,  in 
all  cases  in  which  this  combination  occurs,  even  when  under  the  accent,  saying 

shoo-preme'  for  su-pretne',  shoo'i-ridi*  for  sTt'i-c.ule,  &c.  ;  and  for  this  he  has 
been  strongly  condemned  by  subsequent  orthoepists.  But  although  this  pro- 

nunciation is  now  very  rarely  heard,  ami  that  only  among  provincial,  aU'eeteil, 
or  illiterate  speakers,  it  was  formerly  in  vogue  among  many  of  the  most,  rulti 
vated  and  fashionable  people  in  England  from  the  time  of  the  Elizabethan 
writers  down  to  that  of  Garrick. 

In  a  few  words,  s  alone  takes  the  sound  of  sh,  as  in  nausea,  Asiatic  ;  or  rather 
the  e  or  i,  in  such  cases,  does  double  duty,  uniting  with  the  s  to  signify  the 
sound  of  sh,  and,  at  the  same  time,  retaining  ils  usual  vowel  character. 
§93.  When  s  is  preceded  by  a  vowel  in  an  accented  syllable,  and  is  followed 

by  a  vowel  having  regularly  or  theoretically  the  sound  of  consonant  y,  these 
two  letters  arc  commonly  pronounced  like  zh,  as  in  adh&ton,  revision,  explo- 

sion, confusion,  pleasure,  -visual,  usury,  Ac.  (See  §  107.)  So  also  in  scission, 
abscission,  rescission,  though  the  s  is  not  preceded  by  a  vowel  in  the  accented 

syllable. §94.  S  is  silent  in  the  words  aisle,  isle,  island,  demesne,  puisne,  rixcount, 
and  generally  at  the  end  of  French  words  adopted  into  English,  as  chamois, 

corps,  vis-a-vis,  &c. 
SH. 

§  95.  This  digraph  (which  is  unmarked)  represents  the  simple  sound  heard 

in  shelf,  Jlcsh,  usher,  &c. 

NOTE.  —  This  element  is  formed  by  n  partial  contact  of  the  upper  surface  of 
the  tongue,  near  the  tip,  with  that  side  of  the  arch  or  dome  of  the  palate  which  is 
just  above  the  gums  of  the  front  teeth,  and  by  an  effusion  of  unvocal  breath 
through  the  narrow  aperture  left,  for  its  escape.  Organically  considered,  the 
sound  is  intermediate  between  those  of  s  and  consonant  y ;  genetically  con- 

sidered, it  has  been  evolved  from  the  combination  of  these  two  sounds,  which, 
in  rapid  utterance,  do  not  easily  maintain  their  distinct  character.  Thus,  if  we 
pronounce  the  word  special  in  three  syllables,  spep'i-al,  and  then  try  to  reduce 
it  to  two,  we  shall  find  that  it  is  difficult  to  articulate  the  c  (=  s)  and  the  i  (=  y) 
by  one  continuous  effort  of  the  organs,  and  that  the  intermediate  sh  is  naturally 
substituted  as  an  easier  and  a  closely  allied  sound.  So  with  version,  MJ.WOII, 
sure,  £c.  In  motion,  and  other  words  ending  in  tion  not  preceded  by  s  or  by  x, 
we  may  suppose  the  t  to  have  been  originally  sounded  like  s,  as  in  words  of  the 
same  class  in  French;  or  the  process  of  development  may  have  been,  first, 
mo'ti-on  (with  the  £  kept  pure);  then  mot' shun  or  mo'chun,  for  mdt'yun(8ue 
§  66) ;  and  finally,  by  sinking  the  t,  mo' shun. 

Sh  is  never  silent.  It  is  expressed  by,  1.  C,  as  in  o-re-an'ic,  e-ma-ri-a'tion  ;  2. 
By  *,  as  in  nau'se-ate,  A-si-at'ic;  3.  By  t,  as  in  ne-go-fi-a'tion;  4.  By  cc,  as  in 
oVean  ;  5.  By  d,  as  in  eo'cial ;  6.  By  se,  as  in  naii's^ous  ;  7.  By  sf,  as  in  tun'sion  ; 
8.  By  ti,  as  In  captious;  9.  By  the  siimpliedin  xi  (— ksi),  as  in  noj-i'ous;  10.  By 
the  sy  implied  in  su  (=syoo),  as  in  men-sw-ra'tion  (men-sAoo-ra'slwn);  11.  By  the 
si/  implied  in  xu  (=  Ksyoo),  as  in  ]ax'u-ry  fluk's/mo  ry) ;  12.  By  ch,  as  in  c/taise, 
c)tar'la-tan,  ma-c/tinc' ;  13.  By  c&.v,  as  in  fn'crtsi-a ;  14.  By  sc,  as  in  con  sci-en'tious  ; 
15.  By  sc/*,  as  in  schorl;  16.  By  set,  as  in  conscience.  —  See  §§63,  9*2,  97, 104. 

In  some  words,  particularly  those  ending  in  date  and  tiate,  some  orthoepists 
and  speakers  pronounce  the  vowel  distinctly  after  the  c  or  t  sounded  as  sh  ;  as, 
enunciate  (e-niln'shY-atc),  expatiate  (eks-pa'sliT-ate),  &c. ;  others  pronounce  it 
with  a  slight  sound,  as  of  a  very  brief  or  half-suppressed  e,  represented  in  tlu: 
Dictionaries  of  Smart  and  Cooley  by  an  apostrophe,  thus,  enunciate  (e-nHn'- 
sh'ate),  expatiate  (eks-pa'sh'ate),  &c. ;  others  again,  as  Sheridan,  Perry,  and  Dr. 
Webster,  considering  it  an  error  to  use  the  vowel  twice,  pronounce  these  ter- 

minations, and  others  like  them,  in  one  syllable;  as,  enunciate  (e-nun'shatc), 
expatiate  (eks-pa'shnte),  &c.  In  this  Dictionary,  however,  these  terminations 
are  given  in  two  syllables  (  shT-ate),  in  accordance  with  what  is  believed  to  be 
the  best  and  most  general  usage;  but  a  reference  to  the  present  section  is  gen- 

erally appended  to  words  of  this  class,  that  the  inquirer  may  not  be  left  in 
ignorance  of  the  fact  that  there  is  a  want  of  uniformity  in  their  pronunciation. 

T. 

§  96.  The  sound  of  t  (unmarked),  as  heard  in  tone,  note,  noted,  assets,  &c. 

NOTE.  —  This  sound  differs  from  that  of  d  (see  §  70)  only  In  being  a  whispered 
and  not  a  vocal  utterance;  that  is  to  say,  the  position  or  configuration  of  the 
articulating  organs  is  the  same  in  both  cases,  but  for  d  the  breath  confined 
within  the  mouth  by  a  close  contact  of  the  fore  part  of  the  tongue  with  the  upper 
gum,  is  vocalized  and  rendered  audible  in  a  sort  of  murmur  heard  before  the 
organs  separate,  while  for  t  it  is  kept  pure  or  unvocal,  and  can  not  therefore  be 
heard  till  the  contact  is  forcibly  broken. 

TMs  silent,  in  the  terminations  ten  and  We  after  s,  as  in  fasten,  listen,  often, 
castle,  gristle,  throstle,  &c.  It  is  also  silent  In  the  words  chestnut,  Christmas, 
hostler  or  ostler,  mistletoe,  and  mortgage. 

§  97.  When  t  precedes  any  one  of  the  diphthongs  ia,  ie,  and  to,  .and,  at  the 
same  time,  follows  an  accented  syllabic  not  ending  in  s  or  ar,  it  assumes,  in 
some  words,  the  sound  of  sh,  as  in  negotiation  ;  but,  in  most  cases,  the  com- 

pound sound  resulting  from  the  coalescence  of  t  and  i  is  exchanged  for  that  -of 
sh,  as  in  patient,  station, partial,  &c.  When  8  or  x  precedes  the  t,  this  letter 
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and  the  i  following  it  either  preserve  their  own  sounds  pure,  or  exchange 
tliem   for  the  sound  of  ,-h  in  thin,  as  in   question   (kwrst'yun  or  k\\ 
mirtinn  (mikst'yun  or  raiks'chun),  Ac.  —  s,e  §  M.  NOTE,  and  §  05. 

TH. 

§  98.  n  unmarked  has  its  sharp  or  whispered  sound,  as  in  thing,  breath, author,  atlilete,  Ice. 

NOTE.  — This  is  the  sound  made  in  lisping.  It  is  produced  by  pntting  the point  of  the  tongue  between  the  teeth,  or  by  placing  it  against  the  back  of  the 
upper  Iron!  teeth,  and  forcing  out  uniiilonalcd  breath. 

this  sound  generally  at  the  beginning,  and  at  the  end,  of  words;  but there  are  some  exceptions. 

599.    Th  mark,,!  thus  Th,  th,  hu  its  soft,  flat,  or  vocal  sound,  as  in  thine, 
/'c  u,  irith,  misfit  r,  ?/-ri'Mtv/,  Ac. 

NOTE.  —  This  sound  differs  from  the  foregoing  only  in  being  an  utterance  of 
•lead  of  simple  Im-uth.     It  occurs  chielly  between  two  vowels  in  words purely  English,  as  in  Imth,  r.  whither,  hetit/nn  ;  also  at  the  end  of  the  verbs 

mouth,  bequeath,   and  smooth;  and  when  followed   by  a  final  e  mute    as  in orfiiinc,  cmthe,  ,ve. 
which,  in  the  singular,  end  in  th  sharp,  usually  preserve  the  same 
"-«  plnrnl,  as  </,  ,itli,  •l,-:iths;  mbtmth,  *alibnth.i,  &c. ;  hut  in  the  plurals 

"•-      -»   -^"  BVUIIU,  JULIII  me  uompounus  iiereiciili  ilmr? 
u-ith,  and  irln  rnrith,  it  in,  according  to  the  orthoi-pists,  pronounced  with  its  sharp or  whispered  sound.  Good  usage,  however,  allows  it  to  retain  in  the  com 
pound  the  same  sound  that  it  has  in  the  simple  word. 

§  100.  Th  has  the  sound  of  t  in  phthisic  (tiz'ik),  thyme  (tim),  and  their  _ 
rivatives;  and  also  in  the  proper  names  Thomas  (tom'as)  and  Thames  (tcmz) 
It  formerly  had  -the  same  sound  in  many  words  in  which,  at  the  present  day it  has  only  its  appropriate  whispered  or  vocal  sound  ;  as  autor  for  author 
apotecary  for  apothecary,  yout  for  youth,  wit  for  with,  Ac.  This  is  also  it 
sound  in  all  modern  European  languages  except  the  Greek.  In  asthma  and 
isthmus,  it  is  said  by  the  orthoepists  to  have  the  same  sound  ;  but  the  grea 
majority  of  speakers,  in  the  United  States  at  least,  entirely  suppress  the  th 
pronouncing  the  former  word  az'ma  or  iis'ma,  and  the  latter  Is'mus  or  Iz'mus —  See  §  108. 

V. 

§  101.  The  sound  of  r  (unmarked),  as  in  vane,  leave,  civil,  Ac. 

vnf  °T-E'  r 

for  b^th8sou^d°. "  "TCr  ' 

ni!  diffvr"v  from  that  of  f  on|y  in  bein«  an  utterance  of  the 
'         °rga"8  n88umi"«  Precisely  the  same  position 

'  except  in  ««*»"<,»«  (son'nit),  which  is  also  written  ien- 
LA.'0m00nhoUpi8t8'  '"  th°  W°rd  *"<•*<='»<>»"'.  colloquially 

W. 

§102.  At  the  beginning  of  a  word  or  of  a  syllable,  us  wet,  worse,  inward 
this  letter  (which  is  unmarked)  is  a  consonant,  formed  from,  and  nearly  re- 

sembling, the  vowel  oo,  but  requiring  for  its  utterance  a  closer  position  or 
p-eater  contraction,  of  the  labial  aperture  ;  and  this  compression  of  the  lips changes  the  quality  of  the  sound,  giving  it  a  buzzing  and  articulative,  instead of  a  smooth  and  purely  vocal,  character 

word  «-,»  must  be  equivalent  to  oo  pronounced  twice  in  success?^  but  oi,  H? 

another 
WH. 

5  103.  The  true  sonnd  of  these  letters  is  in  the  reverse  order,  viz  ,  hw  ,  e  e 
nt  ,.  pronounced  »«.„«.    The  h  is  here  an  emi.sion  of  breath  thro,  gh  the  £! t.on  taken  by  the  hp,  in  the  formation  of  «,.  (See  }  70.)  It  is,  thereforefin reality  a  whi.pcrcd  «,  a,  maintained  by  many  recent  phonolo^sts  ;  but  the difliculty  of  distinguishing  it  from  other  form,  of  ft  -owing  to  the  semi 
we.  nature  of  »_  |,  a  sufBdent  reason  for  DOt  regarding  it  asfn  independent elementary  sound.  In  who,  whole,  whoop,  whore,  and  their  derivatives,  the  »  is 

X. 

1  104.  This  letter  ha»  two  sounds  ;  viz.,  its  regular  sharp  sound  (unmarked) *     '  4C-  an<1  it8  80ft  or  ""  8°™d  (-rked  *  »' 

><>TF..  — This  latter  sound  usually  occurs  when  the  syllable  which  immedl- 
lOWl   the   I  benins  with  an  accented   vowel,  as  \n  auxiliary,  F.rcr!.  f  rult 
'..and   sometimes   also   in   the  derivatives  of  such  words,  even  thoii"h 

the   E  is  under  the  aerent,  as  in  rvrm/,  Inri/,  :•  .rhill.i  I  ion .  \.e. 
In  anxiout,  noxious,  ln.nirn,  and  a  few  other  words,  the  s  which  is  the  second 

element  of  the  r,  and  the  following  f  or  the  first  element  of  the  following  n 
•I  retaining  their  usual  sound  of  y,  arc  generally  exchanged  for'thc 

sound  of  s/i :  thus  ant'shus,  n,'l;'.*litis.  li<l;'.<l<oo-ry,  &c. 
At  the  bet-inning  of  words,  x  has  the  sound  of  z,  as  in  xanthic  (zan'-)  xebec 

(ze'-),  xylography  (zl-),  &c. 

Y. 
§  105.  The  sound  of  y  (unmarked),  as  in  yawn,  year,  young,  beyond,  Ac. 
NOTE. -This  sound -which  is  heard  in  English  only  at  the  beginning  of  n word  or  a  syllable- is  formed  from  the  vowel  e  by  a  closer  approximation  of the  tongue  to  the  roof  of  the  mouth,  which  destroys  the  pure  vocalitv  of  the  e As  10  is  often  confounded  with  oo.  so  ;/  is  often  confounded  with  f  ;  hut  it  may 

be  proved  to  be  a  distinct  sound  by  an  experiment  on  the  word  ,,,•  similar  tb 
that  by  which  »•  was  shown  to  be  distinct  from  oo.—  See  §  102. 
In  i  ,'i '"".''""  °'  at  the.  c"d  °f  a  syllabic,  y  is  a  vowel,  and  has  precisely  the sound  luat  i  would  have  in  the  same  situation.  —  *ce  §§  15  16  35  48  54  &c 

is  often  represented  by  i,  when  this  letter  occurs  in  an  unaccented' syllable 

^$£%s%££%  fc:hc  sarac  timc' f°"°w8  an  accemed  "»•"«•  -  «» 
z. 

§  1O6.  The  regular  and  leading  sound  of  this  letter  (which  is  unmarked)  is 
heard  in  zone,  maze,  hazy,  frozen,  Ac.  It  is  the  vocal  or  sonant  form  of  s.  (See 
§90.)  In  a  few  words  it  takes  the  sound  ofzh,ns  in  seizure  (se'zhoor)  Ac (See  §  107.)  In  rendezvous  it  is  silent. ZH. 

§  107.  This  sound  is  the  vocal  correspondent  of  sh,  and  is  uttered  with  the 
organs  in  precisely  the  same  position. 

icn  grazh'er. —  Sec  §  95. 
The  combination  zh  is  used  in  works  on  pronunciation  to  indicate  the  sound 

adopted  from  the  French,  as  rouge. 

ASSIMILATION  OF  CONSONANTS. 

§  1O8.  When  a  whispered  and  a  vocal  consonant  come  together  in  the  same 
syllable,  It  is  generally  very  difficult,  in  fluent  pronunciation,  to  preserve  each 
in  its  regular  and  appropriate  sound.  Hence  it  frequently  becomes  necessary to  change  the  character  of  the  one  or  of  the  other,  in  order  to  make  the  com 
>ination  readily  pronounceable.  This  is  generally  done,  in  English,  by  assimi- 

lating the  sound  of  the  second  consonant,  whether  whispered  or  vocal  to  tint 
f  the  first.  Thus,  in  chintz,  the  vocal  consonant  z  assumes  the  sound  of  its 

whispered  correspondent  s,  in  order  to  unite  with  the  whispered  t.  On  the 
other  hand,  the  s  in  winds  is  vocalized,  or  assumes  the  sound  of  z,  for  the  sake 
of  corresponding  with  the  vocal  d.  Sometimes,  though  rarely,  the  sound  of 
the  first  consonant  is  assimilated  to  that  of  the  second,  as  in  spasm  (spazm). 

This  affinity  between  these  two  classes  of  consonants  is  an  important  fact 
and  one  which  needs  to  be  familiarly  known.  For  then,  are  four  very  com' mon  inflectional  terminations  which  invariably  come  under  its  influence  ;  viz  , 
1.  Possessive  forms  in  »,  as  maid's  (maid/) ;  a.  Pliirals  in  «,  as  tubs  (tubz),  grove* (grovz);  3.  S  in  the  third  person  singular  of  verbs,  as  /ond,  (loadz),  smooths 
(smoothz) ;  4.  Preterits  and  participles  in  d  preceded  by  e  mute,  as  in  dashed 
(dasht),  ingulfed  (ingulft). 

It  is  necessary  to  observe  that  there  arc  a  few  words  ending  in  dth,  as  breadth, 
hundredth,  Ac.,  where  the  aspirate  th  Is  not  assimilated  to  the  vocal  d;  and 
also  that,  after  ng,  and  the  liquids  (,  m,  n,  r,  —  all  of  which  arc  vocal  conso- 
lants,  —  a  whispered  consonant  can  be  pronounced  without  difficulty,  and  ac- 

tually is  pronounced,  as  in  melt,  terse,  tempt  (temt),  fence,  strength,  Ac. 

DUPLICATION  OF  CONSONANTS. 

§  1O9.  In  many  words,  a  consonant  is  doubled  between  two  vowels  i  yet,  in 
such  cases,  no  more  than  one  articulation  is  ever  used  in  speaking.    In  banner, 
or  example,  we  close  the  organs  but  once  between  the  first  and  second  syl- 
ables  ;  nor  is  it  possible  to  use  both  of  the  letters  71  without  pronouncing  ban hen  Intermitting  the  voice  entirely,  opening  the  organs,  and  closin-  them  a 

d  time.    Hence,  in  aU  cases,  when  the  same  consonant  is  written  twice 
etwcen  vowels,  as  in  banner,  robbing,  madden,  letter,  horrid,  one  of  them  only 
s  represented  by  an  articulation  of  the  organs  ;  and  the  only  reason  for  repeat- 

'mnd6  C°n80nant '"  *°  indic»te  the  fact  that  the  preceding  vowel  has  its  short 
But  although  only  one  urticnlation  Is  ever  used,  or,  in  fluent  speech,  possibly be  used,  where  a  consonant  is  written  twice,  yet  in  some  words  the  articu- 

is  dwelt  upon  for  an  appreciable  space  of  time,  producing  an  apparent 
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duplication  of  the  sound.    This  effect  takes  place  in  many  derived  words  in 
which  the  primitive  ends  or  begins  with  the  stum1  letter  as  th;it  with  whieh  a 
supcraddcd  suffix  or  prefix  of  English  origin  respectively  begins  or  ends,  as  in 

.•/i/ss/.V'- """''""''•'•  iinniitiirnl.     The  same  elTcrt  takes 

place  in  most  compound  words,  in  whieh  the  second  part  begins  witli  the  same 
sound  as  that  with  which  the  first  part  ends,  as  in  post-town,  Aearf-rfrtvx,  lin/f- 
fillfl.  —  Sec  §  127. 

ACCENT. 

§  110.  Accent  is  n  particular  stress  or  effort  of  voice  upon  certain  syllables 
of  words,  whieh  distinguishes  them  from  the  others  by  a  greater  distinctness 

and  loudness  of  pronunciation.  Accent  is  of  two  kinds,  primary.  as  in  in-tend', 
where  the  full  force  of  the  voice  is  on  the  last  syllable,  and  secondary,  as  in 

Mi'per  in-tcnd',  where  the  first  syllable  is  distinguished  by  a  stress  greater 
than  that  laid  on  the  second  and  third  syllables,  though  less  than  that  lai.-l  on 
the  last.  In  some  words  there  are  two  secondary  or  subordinate  accents,  as  in 

in-com'pre-hcu'si-bil'i-ty. 

NOTK. —  (1.)  The  general  tendency  of  accent,  whether  primary  or  secondary, 
is  to  shorten  all  vowels  but  it,  when  further  back  than  the  penultimate  syllable, 
as  in  ten'ement,  v,  f'<'xntirir,css,  ajt'ot'm'ical,  person'ifica'tion.  *tc. ;  lint  we  say 
Ifi'briratc,  jmd  not  irili'ricfttf  ;  trlt'ciili'ticy,  and  not  trnc'ltlcnc/f :  tWperdbttn'dant, 
and  not  xun'trdbun'dunt,  A-c.  This  tendency  generally  fails,'if  the  accented  syl- lable is  followed  by  two  unaccented  vowels,  as  in  jtc'  ri-ml,  vta'ni-ac ;  or  by  two 
vowels  of  whii-h  the  former  only  is  unaccented,  as  in  (fi^ri-a'tion,  o'ri-en'tiil. 

(2.)  The  primary  and  secondary  accents  are,  in  certain  cases,  so  nearly  equal 

that  we  interchange  them  freely,'"  making."  as  \Valker  remarks,  "  the  second- 
ary principal  and  the  principal  secondary."  He  specifies  violin,  re/free,  pri- 

riit<'f'r,  urthun,  '•nnrteifan,  diarlatan,  and  might  have  added  ambuscade,  carat- 
ru'li-,  <-nri'-iil  in-'-,  >  /i'fjiette,  revert'',  cinintlniiti',  iinri'i-nfniti',  ii//-«[i<l,  n.,  para- 

chute, and  others.  Nearly  all  of  these,  except  tlie  first  three,  have  now  (accord- 
ing to  able  orthoepists)  transferred  the  primary  accent  from  the  last  to  the  first 

syllable,  as  in  artisan.  Sec.,  under  the  operation  of  a  principle  which  is  stated 
in  §117. 

(S.)  Many  in  this  country  give  a  marked  secondary  accent  in  certain  words 
which  properly  have  but  one  accent,  and  that  on  a  pre-antepenultimate  syl- 

lable, as  in  ter'ri  to'ry,  dif'fi-c«l'ty,  cir'cum-stSn'ccs,  in'tcr-est'ing,  &c.  This 
droning  fault  may  be  corrected  by  giving  the  accented  syllable  a  sharp  per- 

cussion, which  carries  the  voice  lightly  through  the  rest  of  the  word.  It  is  also 
a  vulgar  American  custom,  in  many  words  having  an  unaccented  initial  sylla- 

ble followed  by  an  accented  one,  to  lay  a  nearly  equal  stress  of  voice  on  both, 
as  in  f.r'ii'-l'h/.  !il'riini'tii-,l'tn  1'ic,  lin'lit' i,;il ,  pr&etle'lj/,  xal'ru'fion,  xtH'/H'ii'- 
ibiits.  These  absurd  and  glaring  errors  are  always  extremely  offensive  to  Eng- 

lishmen. Dickens,  in  his  "Martin  Chuzzlewit,'"'  ridicules  them  repeatedly. 
"Perhaps,"  —  he  makes  one  of  his  characters  say,  —  "perhaps  there  ain't  no 
such  liiirn'tian  in  the  ter' ri-to' nj  of  the  great  l"'ni'ted  States."  It  should  be 
added,  however,  that,  on  their  part,  most  English  people  go  to  the  opposite  ex- 

treme of  so  hurrying  or  slurring  over  unaccented  syllables  as  often  to  rob  them 
of  much  of  the  very  small  proportionate  force  which  properly  belongs  to  them. 

DIVIDED  USAGE. 

§  111.  In  quite  a  large  number  of  words,  there  is  a  diversity  of  practice  among 
good  speakers  as  to  the  place  of  the  primary  accent.  This  arises  mainly  from 
a  coiijlict  between  certain  great  principles  which  affect  the  seat  of  the  accent. 
A  few  of  these  will  now  be  mentioned,  with  a  view  to  account  for  this  diversity. 
It  is  all  that  can  be  done  in  a  brief  sketch  like  this. 

§  112.  FIRST  PRINCIPLE.  —  Derivatives  take  for  a  time,  if  not  permanently, 
the  accent  of  the  original  words  from  which  they  are  formed,  as  resolve',  from 

resol'vo,  aspect'  (Shakespeare,  Milton),  from  nspectus,  I{indostan'ee,from  ffin- 
dostan',  &o.  So  also  words  derived  from  other  English  words  by  adding  one 
or  more  syllables  to  their  beginning  or  end,  as  within',  from  in,  improp'er,  from 

prop'er,po'etess,  from  po'et,pleas'antly,  from  pleas' ant,  serviceable,  from  ser'- 
vice,  re-arljttst'menf,  from  adjust',  &c. 

§  113.  SECOND  PRINCIPLE.  —  Ease  of  utterance  has  some  influence  in  deciding 
the  place  of  the  accent.  Acceptable,  receptacle,  and  u'tensil,  fashionable  in  the 
days  of  Walker,  have  now  taken  the  essior  accentuation  of  accept' 'able,  recept'a- 
cte,  and  uten'sil.  IHs'crepant  and  ills' crepancy  arc  marked  discrep'ant  and 
discrepancy  by  Richardson,  Boag,  Craig,  Wright,  Clarke,  and  others.  Snb- 
al'tern  (instead  of  Walker's  sub'altern)  is  the  accentuation  of  Richardson, 
Kuowles,  Barclay,  Craig,  Clarke,  and  many  more.  JJyspep'sy  has  taken  the 
place  of  dys'pepsy  in  the  marking  of  Webster,  Smart,  Cull,  Wright,  Clarke, Coolcy,  &c.,  and  is  now  the  prevailing  accentuation.  On  the  same  ground, 
ances'tral  is  preferred  to  an'cestral  by  Jameson,  Webster,  Boag,  Clarke,  and Cull,  in  conformity  with  campes'tral  and  other  similar  words.  Confes'sor,  like 
profes'sor,  has  superseded  con'fessor  in  this  country,  and  has  the  support  of Perry,  Ash,  Rees,  Barclay,  Boag,  Clarke,  Cull,  Webster,  and  Worcester.  Rem1- 

Barclay,  Reid,  lirande,  Craig,  Boag,  Clarke,  Cooley,  and  others.  In  like 
manner,  nc'cesmry  and  ac'cessory  (as  marked  in  most  English  Dictionaries) are  commonly  pronounced  in  this  country  accessary  tmlacces'sory,  as  recom- 

mended by  liailcy  and  Ash.  These  may  serve  as  instances  of  the  application  of 
this  principle.  It  is  an  important  one  in  its  place  ;  atld,  though  it  may  give  rise 
for  n  time  to  a  diversity  of  pronunciation  (since  some  will  cling  to  that  which  Is 
older  and  harder),  changes  of  this  kind,  which  promote  ease  of  utterance,  will finally  prevail. 

DISSYLLABLES. 

§  114.  THIRD  PRINCIPLE.—  In  words  of  two  syllables,  there  is  a  tendency 
(though  with  numerous  exceptions)  to  accent  the  former  or  penultimate  sylla- 

.  bar'on,  coni'mon,  dix'cord,  &c. 

NOTE.  —  (1.)  This  tendency  meets  with  a  powerful  counteraction  in  Principle 
No.  1 ;  viz.,  that  of  derivatives  retaining  the  accent  of  their  primitive 

•'•  /.  /•'.  iifniil',  Sec.    It  is  natural,  in  such  formatives,  to  place  the  accent 
on  tin-  radical  part  of  the  word  ;  and  hence  some  hundreds  of  our  dissyllables, 
e.--|M-rially  verbs  and  adverbs,  have  their  accent  on  the  last  syllable. 

(-M  Still,  there  is  a  constant  struggle  (especially  among  the  common  people, 
unacquainted  with  tin-  derivatii   r  words)  to  draw  back  tin-  accent  to 

try.  and  are  now  sanctioned  by  Kcid.  linag,  Craig,  and  others.  ll'rm-f  (for 
,il, •'•!-,  is  more  common  among  u--,  and  it  is  so  marked  l>v  recent  English  or- 
thocpists,  Boag,  Craig,  Cull,  and  others.  Ctm'tentg  (tor contents')  has  become  tlie 
general  usage  of  this  country,  as  sanctioned  by  Cull,  Clarke,  Webster,  and 
Worcester,  It?' tail  (for  retail')  is  now  the  marking  of  a  majority  of  the  orthoe- 
Wats.  lli''lai>  vfor  detail1) it  less  prevalent,  but  is  sanctioned  by  Smart,  Clark. •, 
Cull,  Cooley,  &c.  I'm' In-  and  />rt'te.rt  (for  prolix'  and  pretext')  arc  widely 
prevalent  (especially  tbe  former),  and  are  authorized  by  some  recent  lexicog- 

rapher*. Horn' boat  (lor bombast']  is  the  accentuation  of  Walker,  Barclay,  Uich- 
ardson,  Cull,  and  Webster;  It  is  admitted  by  Worcester,  and  h  ,  \: 
used  in  tills  country,  llu'miu  (for  liurnm')  was  admitted  by  Dr.  Wcl.Mer  anil 
is  very  generally  applied  to  the  article  of  furniture,  while  biirmii'  is  sometimes 
used  in  reference  to  a  department  of  the  government.  .-Ic'fi'ns  (for  access') 
is  authorized  by  a  number  of  orthoepists,  and  especially,  among  the  later  ones 
by  KnowIes.Boag,  Wright,  Clarke,  and  Cull.* 

(3.)  No  orthocpist  has  given  any  sanction,  it  is  believed,  to  ro'manoe  and 
jt'iiniii-i  (lor  romance'  and. riiinm '<•'),  or  to  re1  search  and  re'saurce  (for  research' 
ami  resource'),  though  these  pronunciations  are  not  infrequently  heard  in 
America.  The  two  lasl  ought  especially  to  be  discountenanced;  fm  si;irclt  and 
sniirci'  are  English  words,  and  should  therefore  remain  (as  they  were  from  the first)  the  chief  objects  of  thought. 

§  115.  We  have  about  eighty  cases  among  our  dissyllables  in  which  the  same 
word  is  used  for  a  verb  on  the  one  hand,  and  a  noun  or  an  adjective  on  the 
other.  To  distinguish  between  them,  we  accent  the  nouns  and  the  adjectives  on 
the  first  syllable,  and  the  verbs  on  the  last,  as,  a  cmi'rert,  to  convert':  a  con'- 
tract,  to  contract',  Ac.  It  is  unnecessary  to  give  the  list  in  full,  since  the  accent 
of  nearly  all  these  words  has  been  long  settled  by  general  usage. 

NOTE.  —  There  arc  a  few  cases  of  divided  use  In  nouns,  which  will  sooner  or 

verb;  in' crease  for  the  noun,  and  increase!  for  the  verb;  re' full  for  the  noun, 
and  retail'  for  the  verb  ;  sur'vey  for  the  noun,  and  survey1  for  the  verb. 

There  is  a  tendency  among  many  to  accent  the  first  syllable  of  the  noun  ally, 
allies:  and,  although  without  sanction  as  yet  from  a  single  orthoepist,  it  would 
not  be  surprising  if  this  tendency  should  prevail  on  the  ground  stated  above, 
making  the  noun  al'ly,  al'lies,  and  the  verb  alii/'.  The  noun  cement  has  been 
extensively  pronounced  cem'eiil,  as  distinguished  from  the  verb  to  cement':  but 
Pniart  thinks  this  will  not  finally  prevail ;  and  the  tendency  does  certainly  now 
seem  to  be  toward  cement'  for  the  noun  as  well  as  the  verb. 

§  116.  We  have  a  few  dissyllables  which  are  at  once  nouns  and  adjectives. 
These  are  distinguished  by  accenting  the  nouns  on  the  first  syllable,  and  the 

adjectives  on  the  last. 

HOUNS. 

Au'gust,  the  month. 
Com'pact,  an  engagement. 
Ex'ile,  banishment. 
In'stinct,  an  impulse. 
Min'ute  of  time. 

Su'pine,  in  grammar. 

ADJECTIVES. 

August',  noble. 
Compact',  close. Exile',  small,  slender. 
Instinct',  animated. 
Minute',  very  small. 

Supine',  indolent. 

The  word  gallant  departs  from  the  above  rule.  When  it  denotes  a  suitor,  or 

"  attentive  to  ladies,"  it  is  accented  gallant',  and  is  changed  into  gal'lant  when 
it  means  high-spirited  or  daring. 

TRISYLLABLES  AND  POLYSYLLABLES. 

§  117.  FOURTH  PRINCIPLE.  — In  words  of  three  or  more  syllables,  there  is 
a  strong  tendency  to  accent  the  antepenult,  or  third  syllable  from  the  end,  as  in 
el'oquent,  ac'cident,  opportunity. 

NOTE.  —  This  tendency  is  counteracted  by  that  of  derivation  (Principle  No.  1. 
See  §  112) ;  and  here  arises  another  "  conflict,"  which,  to  some  extent,  arrays  our 
scholars  on  the  one  side,  and  the  body  of  the  people  on  the  other.  Many  scholars, 
for  example,  are  strongly  inclined  to  say  contem' plate,  drmon'strate,  confiscate, 
obdu'rate,  &c.  (forgetting  that  they  come  from  participles,  contempla'tns,  tlem- 
onstra'tus,  &c.),  because  by  Latin  rules  their  second  syllable  is  long;  while  the 
mass  of  the  people,  who  know  nothing  of  Latin,  and  are  governed  by  English 
analogies,  are  equally  bent  on  saying  con'tanplate,  demonstrate,  ob'durate,  &c. 
The  latter  pronunciation  is  now  very  extensively  heard,  and  thus  we  have  a 
"divided  usage"  in  respect  to  these  and  similar  words.  There  Is  a  class  of 
botanical  and  mineralogical  terms  ending  in  phyllous  and  phy/lite  (from  Or. 

*  Smart,  speaking  on  the  subject  considered  above,  says,  "  There  is  a  sort  of 
re/mr/iiance  to  an  ultimate  accent  unless  on  a  verb  ;  hence  the  uninitiated  talk  of 
selling  con'sols,  till  they  learn  on  the  stock  exchange  that  the  technical  pronun- 

ciation is  consols',"  i.  e.,  consolidated  stocks.  A  number  of  English  orthoepists, 
being  among  the  uninitiated,  have  accented  this  word  on  the  first  syllable,  as 
every  one  pronounces  it  who  has  not  taken  his  cue  from  the  stock  brokers. 



PRINCIPLES   OF    PRONUNCIATION. 

and  Wi  X  authorities  who  arc  self  consistent  in  thc-ir   ].ro 
nunciation  of  such  words,—  Knowli-s  accenting  them  nil  on  the  antepenult, 
Gray  as  uniformly  on  the  penult,  and  Worcester  nivinir  :in  alternative  in  every 

B,  the  penultimate  n  being  his  preference.  There  can  be  no  doubt 
that  that  mo.le  of  promui 
most  j,.  •   our  lanu-uaL'c:  and.  in  all  probability, 

In  accordance  with  /  wurj  of  thrt>c  syllables  in 
-,,r</    if  our  prevailing  pronunciation,  and  Is   sanctioned   by   Maunder,  Cull, .  and  \\vl.-tcr.     Many  arc  disposed  to  reduce 

POfoTyto  the  same  aoeentnatlon    -' 

5  118.  It  is  a  just  principle,  laid  down  by  Walker,  that  "  when  words  come 
to  us  whole  from  the  Greek  or  Latin,  the  same  accent  ought  to  be  preserved  as 

in  the  original."  Hence  the  following  words  ought  to  be  accented  as  here 

marked  ;  viz.,  Abdo'men,  kori'zon,  deco'rum,  diplo'ma,  muse'um,  sono'rous, 
acu'mtn,  bitu'mtn,  and,  on  like  grounds,/arra'ff<>>  and  others.  Yet  the  strong 
tendency  of  onr  language  to  accent  the  antepenultimate  in  all  words  of  three  or 

more  syllables  has  caused  this  principle  to  be  violated  in  some  cases,  as  in 

a>n'a:on,  cic'atrix,  min'ister,  or'ator,pleth'ora,  &c. 
§  119.  Words  of  more  than  two  syllables  having  the  same  orthography  are 

generally  distinguished  by  a  difference  of  accent,  as  at'  tribute,  n.,  and  attribute, 
v.,  mixenn'duct,  n.,  and  misfimiluct',  v.,  o'rcrthrotc,  n.,  and  overthrow',?.  In 
such  cases,  the  nouns  have  the  accent  further  from  the  end. 

j  120.  With  a  very  few  exceptions,  words  of  more  than  two  syllables  having 
the  following  terminations  take  the  accent  on  the  antepenult,  or  last  syllable 
but  two:  — 

-cracy  ;  as,  democ'racy,  theoc'racy. 
-ferous  ;  as,  somniferous,  umbelliferow. 

-fluent  ;  as,  affluent,  circum'  fluent. 
-fluous  ;  as,  mellifluous,  super'  fluent. 
-gonal  ;  as,  diag'onal,  hexag'onal. 
-gony  ;  as,  cosmog'ony,  theog'ony. 
-grapher:  as,  lexicog'rapher,  stenog'rapher. 
-graphy  l  as,  photog'raphy,  typography. 
-loger  ;  as,  philol'oger,  attrol'oger. 
-logist  ;  as,  entomologist,  pliyiiol'ogut. 
-logy  ;  as,  chronol'ogy,  mythol'ogy. 
-loguy  :  as,  col'loguy,  lolil'oquy. 
-machi/  ,  as,  logom'achy,  theom'achy. 
•mathy  ;  as,  chrestom'athy,  polym'athy. 
-meter  ,-  as,  barom'eter,  hygrom'eter. 
^metry  ;  as,  altim'etry,  geom'etry. 
-nomy  ;  as,  astron'omy,  econ'omy. 
-parou*  ;  as,  ovip'arous,  virip'arous. 
-pathy  ;  as,  ap'athy,  antip'athy. 
-phony  :  as,  antiph'ony,  coloph'ony. 
-tcopy  ;  as,  aeros'copy,  deuteros'copy. 
-*trophe  i  as,  apos'trophe,  catas'trophe. 
-tomy  ;  as,  anat'omy,  lithot'omy. 
-trophy  i  as,  at'rophy,  hyper'trophy. 

romous  ;  as,  flammiv'omous,  igniv'omous. 
-vorous  ;  as,  camiv'orous,  graminivorous. 

5  121.  Words  of  more  than  two  syllables,  ending  in  -cote,  -date,  -gate,  -fy, 
-t'lilf,  and  -ty,  preceded  by  a  vowel,  have,  for  the  most  part,  the  accent  on  the 

antepenult;  as,  dep'recaie,  rus'ticaie,  recip'rocate;  an'tedate,  elu'cidate,  ac- 
com'modate;  prop'agate,  del'egate,  fu'migate;  rar'efy,  sanc'tify;  gui'etude, 
lat'itude;  soci'ety,  acid'ity,  dep'uty. 

§  122.  The  penultimate  syllable  is  to  be  accented  in  almost  all  words  hav- 
ing the  sound  of  th,  of  zh,  or  of  consonant  y  immediately  before  their  last 

Towel  or  diphthong,  except  those  words  in  which  cfi  is  sounded  like  sh  (as 

capuchin,  kap-yn-shecn')  ;  e.  g.,  dona'tion,  conces'tion,  illu'eion,  controller1  rial, 
vermil'ion,  opin'ion. 

THE  TERMINATIONS  1C  AND  ICS. 

J  123.  Words  ending  in  ic  and  ics  (derivatives  from  words  In  IKOS  or  teus,  in 
Greek  or  Latin,  or  formed  after  the  same  analogy)  have  their  accent  on  the 

penult  ;  as,  epidem'ic,  scientific,  Ac.  The  following  words  are  exceptions, 
having  the  accent  on  the  antepenult  ;  viz.,  ag'aric,  Ar>abic,  arithmetic,  ar'- 
tenic,  n.,  cath'olic,  chol'eric,  ephem'eric,  her'etic,  iu'nalic,  pleth'oric,  pol'itic, 
rhet'oric,  and  tur'meric.  Climacteric  has  usually  the  antepenultimate  accent, 
though  some  pronounce  it  climacter'ic.  In  like  manner,  the  nouns  empiric 
and  schismatic,  and  the  noun  and  adjective  splenetic,  are  sometimes  accented 
on  the  penult,  and  sometimes  on  the  antepenult. 

THE  TERMINATIONS  E  AL,  E-AN,  AND  BUM. 

}  124.  A  part  of  the  words  having  these  terminations  follow  the  English 

analogy,  and  take  the  antepenultimate  accent  ;  as,  ccru'leun,  hypcrbo'rean,  Ifer- 
cu'Uan,  Medittrra'ncan,  subterra'nean,  Tarta'reati,  marmo'rean  ;  petro'leum, 

perios'teum,  succeila'neum.  A  part  accent  the  penult ;  as,  naamante'an,  Attnn- 

te'an,  colosse'an,  empyre'an,  Xpicure'an,  Eurofic.'un,  ;)>/</«<  'KM  •'  mausnle'um, 

muse'um.  Orphean,  being  derived  from  Ur'pliciis.  is  more  properly  accented 

Or'phean.  Most  words  ending  in  eal  accent  the  antepenult ;  as,  lin'eal,  ethe'. 

real,  fune' real ;  but  hymene'al  and  ide'nl  take  the  accent  upon  the  penult. 

THE  TERMINATION  OSE. 

§  125.  There  is  a  considerable  number  of  adjectives  ending  in  ose,  as  anl 

muse,  comatose,  operose,  &c.,  in  the  accentuation  of  which  the  dictionaries  are 
at  variance  with  each  other,  and  many  of  them  inconsistent  with  themselves. 
But  all  words  of  this  class,  as  Walker  remarks,  ought,  from  their  form  and 
derivation,  to  be  pronounced  alike.  Walker  himself  accents  them  all  upon  the 
last  syllable,  and  in  this  he  is  followed  by  Worcester  and  Cooley  ;  but,  in  tris- 

yllables having  this  termination,  most  reccat  authorities,  following  the  natural 
tendency  of  the  language,  as  well  as  the  prevailing  usage,  give  only  a  secondary 
accent  to  the  last  syllable,  placing  the  principal  accent  on  the  antepenult.  (See 
§  110,  NOTE,  second  paragraph.)  As  to  dissyllabic  adjectives  ending  in  osf,  as 
jocose,  mnrose,  verbose,  &c.,  they  all  take  the  accent  on  the  last  syllable,  with  a 
few  exceptions. 

§  126.  In  poetry,  words  are  frequently  used  with  an  accentuation  different 
from  that  adopted  in  ordinary  speech,  as  in  the  following  examples  :  — 

'Twiit  that  and  reason  what  a  nice  barrier1.' 
Forever  separate,  yet  forever  near.  Pope. 

Te  icefalls  !  ye  that  from  the  mountain's  brow 
Adown  enormous  rav'ines  slope  amain.  Coleridge. 

§  127.  When  two  words  of  similar  formation  and  the  same  accentuation  are 
contrasted  with  each  other,  the  accent  is  transferred  to  the  syllable  of  difference 

(unless  this  is  already  accented,  as  in  em'inent,  im'mineiit),  and  the  regularly 
accented  syllable  takes  a  secondary  accent ;  thus,  undo'  is  pronounced  un'do' 
when  opposed  to  do  or  to  out'do',  and  in'tervene'  is  pronounced  in'terrene' 
when  used  antithetically  to  su'perrene'.  So  also  with  tnn'puta'tion  and  im.'- 
puta'tion,  bi'en'nial  and  tri'en'nial,  op'pose'  and  mp'pose'i  ex'er'cise  and  ex'or1- 
cise,  al-le'ya'tion  and  alli'ya'lion  ;  proph'et'  and  profit';  do'nor'  and  do'nee', 

guar'antor'  and  guar'anteef. 
$128.  When  separately  pronounced,  all  monosyllabic  words  have  their 

vowel  as  distinctly  sounded  as  if  under  accent.  But  in  connected  discourse, 

certain  classes  of  monosyllables,  such  as  articles,  prepositions,  pronouns,  con- 
junctions, and  auxiliary  verbs,  are  usually  unemphasized,  and  their  vowel  is 

liable  to  the  same  corruption  of  quality  as  that  in  an  unaccented  syllable  of  a 
word.  But  when  used  antithetically  to  other  words,  they  are  emphasized,  re- 

ceiving a  full  and  distinct  stress  of  voice.  Thus,  the  possessive  pronoun  their, 

when  emphatic,  should  take  the  full  sound  of  i;  as,  "Their  (ther)  interests, 
and  not  yours,  are  to  be  consulted."  But  when  unemphatic,  the  sound  becomes 
more  obscure,  verging  toward,  or  falling  into,  that  of  the  neutral  vowel  (u  in 

urge") ;  as, "  They  will  not  neglect  their  (thur)  interests."  So,  also,  there,  when 
used  as  an  adverb  of  place,  is  distinctly  pronounced  with  the  appropriate  sound 

of  the  vowel ;  as,  "  I  shall  be  there  (ther)."  When,  however,  it  serves  merely 
to  introduce  a  verb  or  a  sentence,  it  takes  the  obscurer  sound;  as,  "There 
(thur)  is  no  difficulty  in  the  case."  In  Ukc  manner,  we  say  a,  your,  that,  thf, 
from,  for,  Ac.,  when  we  pronounce  the  words  by  themselves  ;  but  in  actual  use 
they  become  nearly  or  quite  fi,  yur,  that,  thfi,  frfim,  fur,  &c.  The  following 
passage  from  the  Spectator,  No.  80,  well  illustrates  this  tendency  to  a  corrup- 

tion of  the  vowel  sound  in  unemphasized  monosyllables :  —  "  My  lords,  with 
humble  submission  that  that  I  say  is  this,  that  that  that  that  gentleman  has 

advanced  is  not  that  that  he  should  hare  proved  to  your  lordships." 

SYLLABICATION. 

§  129.  Words  are  sometimes  divided  into  syllables  for  the  sole  purpose  of 

showing  their  proper  pronunciation  (as,  a-dorn,  o-rotrf) ;  and  sometimes  in 
order  to  exhibit  their  etymological  composition  merely,  without  the  least 

regard  to  their  pronunciation  (as,  ad-orn,  ov-oid).  In  ordinary  cases, — as 
where  a  word  requires  to  be  divided  at  the  end  of  a  line,  — these  modes  of  syl- 

labication are  to  a  certain  extent  combined.  In  the  United  States,  the  etymo- 
logical principle  is  allowed  to  operate  only  in  separating  prefixes,  suffixes,  and 

grammatical  terminations  from  the  radical  part  of  the  word,  where  this  can  be 
done  without  misrepresenting  the  pronunciation.  In  English  practice,  how- 

ever, words  arc  usually  divided  in  such  a  manner  as  to  show  their  constituent 

parts  independently  of  the  pronunciation  (as,  hypo-thesis,  philo-sophy,  belli- 
gerent, 4c.),  and  a  single  consonant  or  a  consonant  digraph  between  two 

vowels  goes  to  the  latter  (as,  a-na-to-my,  de-li-cate,  ma-the-ma-tics,  &<:.).  In 
this  Dictionary,  words  are  uniformly  divided  so  as  to  represent  their  pronun- 

ciation in  the  most  accurate  manner ;  but  very  frequently  the  root  of  a  word 

may  be  exhibited  to  the  eye  without  violating  the  orthoepical  principle  of  syl- 
labication, and,  where  this  is  possible,  it  has  generally  been  done,  more  partic- 

ularly in  the  case  of  accented  syllables. 
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§130.    SYNOPSIS  OF  WORDS  DIFFERENTLY  PRONOUNCED  BY  DIFFERENT  ORTHOEPISTS. 

NOTE.  — The  following  Table  contains  a  very  careful  selection  of  words  of 

disputed  pronunciation,  hi-inif  about  1350  in  number.  It  would  have  been  an 
-k  to  make  the  list  much  larger;  but  it  was  deemed  worse  than  useless 

to  record  all  the  modes  of  pronunciation  which  have  at  any  time  been  in  vogue, 

or  to  report  the  opinions  or  decisions  of  orthoi;picts  in  those  cases  in  which 
they  have  either  been  clearly  ignorant  of  usage,  or  have  sought  to  impose  upon 
the  public  some  private  fancy  or  local  practice.  It  would,  for  example,  be  of 
no  practical  utility  whatever  to  quote  Walker  a.s  authorizing  ma-r^dcr,  instead 
of  mn-TQWl'er,  or  Perry  as  saying  pul'pit  for  jml'pif,  when  these  modes  had 
only  a  temporary  or  local  currency ;  or  to  cite  Knowles  and  Jameson  as  sanc- 

tioning auch  barbarisms  as  tiir't'iet  and  ur-bane1,  when  every  body  else  nays 
/(>'-</'7  and  ur  bane'.  The  exhibition  of  pronunciations  like  these  might  indeed ,    .   ami  'tir- tm iiv  .      J.  «w  u.\inu 
gratify  the  curiosity  of  some,  but  is  precluded  by  the  very  plan  of  the  Synopsis, 
which  is  mainly  designed  to  take  note  of  words  whose  present  pronunciation  is 
a  matter  of  doubt  or  controversy. 

Of  the  orthoepists  here  cited,  six  — viz.,  IVrry,  "Walker,  Knowles,  Smart, 
,  and  Cull  —  are  Englishmen,  and  two  —  Webster  and  Worcester — are 

Americans.  Many  other  orthoepists  are  quoted  by  Walker,  Worcester,  and 
Cooley;  but  these  are  the  only  ones  whose  opinions  are  now  entitled  to  much 
consideration.  They  are  arranged,  as  will  be  seen,  in  chronological  order;  and 
Ih"  latest  edition  published  in  the  lifetime  of  their  authors  is  that  which  Is  re- 

ferred to.  For  obvious  reasons,  however,  the  first  column  contains  the  pronun- 

ciations given  in  the  present  revision  of  Webster's  Dictionary,  and  not  those 
contained  in  the  edition  of  1S11,  published  shortly  before  Dr.  Webster's  death. 

The  authorities  brought  forward  in  this  Synopsis  arc  by  no  means  deserving 

respect.     I*erry,  the  earliest  in  point  of  time,  claims  some  attention  ae equa   respec.        erry,      e  eares      n  pon    o       me,  cams 
>ri.'seri  tint;  the  general  usage  of  educated  Englishmen  of  his  own  day,  and  also 
—  —  - 

them upon  that  of  others. 
W-dke.1*)  who  was  a  contemporary  of  Perry,  possessed  superior  qualifica 

tions  for  editing  a  pronouncing  dictionary.     In  early  life,  he  was  an  actor,  an 
familiarly  acquainted  with  Garrick  and  other  theatrical  celebrities  who  trod  th 
stage  at  a  time  when  it  was  universally  considered  the  model  of  correct  speech. 
Subsequently,  he  established  himself  as  a  teacher  of  elocution,  ami  becoming 
highly  distinguished  in  that  capacity,  was  patronized  by  many  of  the  English 

nobility  and  gentry.    In  1791,  he  published  the  first  edition  of  his  "Critical 
Pronouncing  Dictionary  and  Expositor  of  the  English  Language."    This  work, 
which  embodied  the  results  of  much  careful  observation  and  long-continued 
study  of  "  the  analogies  of  the  language,"  became  at  once  the  popular  manual  of 

n  regar  to  many  wors,  an  toug  more  recent  an  very  mertorous  wors 

have  taken  its  plane,  Walker's  opinion  and  authority  are  too  important  to  jus- 
tify us  in  rejecting  them  altogether. 

.in  mi |IHP^  in*  ML  mi.Mi  me  .MI-IU, n.  AMuuUffb  the  author  resided  for  many 
years  in  London,  his  style  of  pronunciation  is,  in  a  multitude  of  cases,  decidedly 
provincial.  In  quite  a  number  of  instances,  he  seems  to  have  put  forward  some 
favorite  peculiarity  of  his  own,  in  total  disregard  of  actual  usage.  Compara- 

tively little  weight,  therefore,  is  due  to  his  decisions.  Yet  it  should  be  said 

that  occasionally  the  pronunciations  which  he  advocates,  though  they  may  be 
opposed  to  the  best  English  practice,  accord  with  that  which  generally  obtains 
in  the  United  Ptates. 

In  the  following  year,  1836,  appeared  a  most  excellent  and  elaborate  Pro- 
nouncing Dictionary  by  /».  //.  Xmnrt,  who,  JM  nn  "epitomized"  edition  pub- 

lished a  few  years  later,  says  of  himself,  "  I  pretend  to  reilect  the  oral  usage  of 
English  such  as  it  is  at  present  among  the  sensible  and  well-educated  in  the 
British  metropolis  ;  and  I  am  now  to  state  what  my  opportunities  have  been  of 

learning  that  usauc.  I  am  a  Londoner,  the  son  of 'a  Londoner,  and  have  lived nearly  all  my  life  in  London.  My  early  days  were  spent  in  preparing  for  a  liter- 

ary profession ;  and  a  *  Practical  Grammar  of  English  Pronunciation,'  which  I 
published  thirty  years  ago,  is  an  evidence  of  the  length  of  time  durintr  which 
my  attention  has  been  fixed  on  tho  subject  in  \ir\v.  It  haw  been  said  that  the 
example  of  pronunciation  should  be  taken  not  exclusively  from  those  who  move 
only  in  the  highest  circles,  nor  yet  from  those  who  devote  all  their  time  to 
learning.  I  have  been  able  to  observe  the  usage  of  all  classes.  As  a  teacher  of 
the  Knglish  language  and  literature,  T  have  been  admitted  into  some  of  the  first 
families  in  the  kingdom  ;  as  one  partial  to  books,  I  have  come  much  into  contact 
with  bookish  men ;  while,  as  a  public  reader  and  lecturer,  I  have  been  obliged 
to  fashion  my  own  pronunciation  to  the  taste  of  the  day.  Thus  prepared,  I 
may  not  unwarrantably  believe  that  my  opinion  may  have  some  value  with 
those  who  seek  the  opinion  of  another  to  regulate  their  pronunciation." 
The  Pronouncing  Dictionaries  of  Dr.  Joseph  E.  Worcester  irive  evidence  of 

protracted  and  conscientious  attention  to  the  subject  of  pronunciation,  and  dis- 
play both  soundness  of  judgment  and  refinement  of  taste. 

'l'he  small  but  comprehensive  Dictionary  edited  by  Arnold  ./.  Coolejf  affords  a 
faithful  view  of  the  prevailing  style  of  pronunciation  characterizing  the  general 
body  of  cultivated  speakers  in  Great  Britain  and  Ireland.  It  is  a  production  of 
considerable  merit  and  authority. 

The  work  cited  under  the  name  of  Cull  is  the  l(  Comprehensive  English  Dic- 
tionary" of  Dr.  John  Ogilvie,  in  which  the  pronunciation  is  professedly 

"  adapted  to  the  best  modern  usage,"  by  Ilichard  Cull,  Esq.,  of  London,  one  of 
the  contributors  to  the  Penny  Cyclopedia,  and  well  known  as  an  enthusiastic 

and  learned  phonologist.  "  The  best  modern  usage,"  however,  is  assumed  to 
be  that  of  educated  society  in  the  city  of  London  ;  and  the  assertion  is  made  that 
"no  system  of  pronunciation  can  be  regarded  as  correct  unless  it  be  in  strict 
conformity"  with  this  standard  —  an  assertion  which  most  persons  in  the  United 
States  would  be  apt  to  regard  as  involving  a  sophistical  inference  from  an  invalid 
assumption.  It  must  be  added  that  though  both  Smart  and  Cull  claim  to  ex- 

hibit the  most  approved  London  usage,  they  differ  widely  and  often  as  to  what 
that  usage  is.  One  reason  for  this  difference  probably  is,  that  Cull  pays  less 

j  attention  to  analogy,  in  doubtful  cases,  than  Smart  docs;  and  another  is,  that 
i  he  sometimes  apparently  mistakes  his  individual  practice  for  that  of  the  best 
London  society.  Yet  his  opinions  are,  for  the  most  part,  worthy  of  attentive 
consideration,  as  being  those  of  an  independent,  scholarly,  and  judicious  obser- 

ver, who  has  for  many  years  made  the  subject  of  pronunciation  a  special  study. 
The  diverse  systems  of  notation  employed  by  the  orthoepists  whose  modes  of 

pronunciation  are  here  reported  are  of  necessity  represented  by  that  which 
is  used  in  this  Dictionary;  and  although,  as  a  consequence,  the  precise  shade  of 
sound  intended  may  not  in  all  cases  be  expressed  with  minute  accuracy,  yet  it 
is  believed  that  very  few,  if  any,  important  discrepancies  will  be  found  to 
exist.  The  chief  instance  of  want  of  correspondence  is  the  absence  of  any  sign 
answering  to  the  apostrophe  used  by  Smart  and  Cooley,  in  certain  classes  of 

words,  to  mark  "the  sound  as  of  a  partially  suppressed  e;)J  and  that  sign  is 
therefore  made  use  of  iu  noting  the  pronunciation  of  these  authorities  in  the 

Synopsis. 

WEBSTER. PERKY. WALKER. KNOWLES. SMART. WORCESTER. COOLEY. 

CULL. 
1884. 1805. 1806. 

'  1845. 

1857. 
1860. 1863. 1864. 

XB'A-Tfs .     .     .     . .    .    .    . ftb'a-tTs 

a-b&t-e' 

Sb'a-tTs,  orSb-a-te/ fib'a-tTe,  Or  a-biit-e' ab'a-to 
AB-BKE'VI-A'TOR ab-brev'I-a-tur ab-bre-vl-a'tur ab-brc'vT-a-tur ab-bre've-a-tnr ab-bre'vl-a-tur 

ab  bre've-ii-tur 
ab-bre'vT-:i-tur 

AB-DO'ME!f 
ab-do'men,  or 
ab'do-men 

ab-do'men ab-do'men ab-do'men ab-do'meu ab-do'men ab-dn'men 

AB-LA'QUE-A'TIOW .    •    *    . ab-la-kwe-a'shun ab-la-kwe-a'shun ab-lftk'  we-a  'shu  n ab-la-kwe-a'shun 
...» 

ab-lilk'wc-S'shon 

AB'STRACT,  a. ab'strakt 
ab-strXkt' 

abs'trakt 
ab-strakt' 

ab'strakt ftb/strakt ab'strakt 

AB'STRACT-LY ab-strakt'ly 
ab  strSkt'le abs-triikt'le ab-strSkt'le ftb'strakt-le ftb'strakt-le 

ab-strflkt'ly 

ACCESS',  or  Ae'yEss 
at  Bf  s' 

ak-seV ftk'ses 

ak-B6s' 

ak-seV,  or  Sk'ses 

ak-geV 
ak'ses 

Ae-CLi'voCs ak-kllv'us ak-kll'vuB ak-kli'vus ak-kli'vue ak-klt'vus ak-kli'vus 
ak-kllv'uB 

Ac-COU^H-EftR' 
.... 

fik-koo-shar' fik-k<Jbsh-tir' Sk-k(Jb-shOr' fik-k<5b-shSr' «k'k(3b  shttr' 
AC'ER-OSE' 

.... .    •    .    . .... 
aVser-6V 

aVe-ros' as-er-os' 

as'er-OB 

A-^ET'IC,  or  A-fE'TIC 
.... .... a-s6t/ik a-sSt'ik a-s5t'ik a-se'tik,  or  a-s6t'ik 

a-set'ik 

ACH'RO-MXT'IC 
.... .    ... fik-ro-mgt'lk a'kro-miSt'ik 

Sk-ro-maVik 

ftk-ro-mfit'ik ak'ro-mSt'ik 
A/COT-  Y-LED'O-NOtJS .... .... a'kot-c-le'do-nus a-fcC  t-e  -ICd'o-nu  s a'ko4e-le'do-nus a-ko-til-e'don-us 

AD'E-NOSE' 
.... 

.... 
ttd'en-08 ftd'e-nos 

Sd-c-nos' fid-e-nos' 

ad'en-os 

AD'I-POSE' ... .... .... 
fid/e-pos' Sd-e-pos' fid-e-pos' 

ad'I-poa 

A-DOL'TER-lNE  (or  -in) 8-dHl'ter-In a-dul'ter-In a-dttlfur-ln a-dttl'ter-In a-dul'ter-m a-dHlt'er-In a-dHl'ter-ln 

AD'VERSE-LY ad'vers-ly ftd'vers-le fid'vers-le 
Sd'vers-le ad-vSrs'le Sd/vcrs-le 

ad-vflrs'ly 

Ao'VER-TIgE' ad  ver-tiz' ftd-ver-tlz' fid-  ver-tiz' 
fid'ver-tlz fid-ver-tTz',  or  &d'- fid'ver-tlz 

Sd'vur-tlz' 
AD-VER'TlgE-MENT,  OT 
AD'VER-TISE'MENT 

ad-vSr'tlz-ment 
ad-ve"r'tYz-ment, 

or  fid'ver-tiz'- 

ad-vGr'tYz-ment, 

or  ad-ver-tiz'- 

ad-vSr'ttz-ment 
ad-vCr'tlz-mfint,  or a'd-ver-tiz'ment 

ad-vGr'tiz-m6nt 
ad-TQr'tlz-ment 

uEG'i-i,6ps  (8j'-) .... .... 
c'je-lops,  or 

ej'il-ops 

c/je-lopa Sj'e-lops 
.... 

c'jl-lops 

^E-NE'ID .        .        .       . .    .    *    * e-ne'id e-ne'id e-ne'id,  or  e'ne-Td .... 
e-ne'Id 

AERIE  (e'ry,  or  a'ry) .... 

e/re 

e're,  or  a're 

e're 

e're,  or  a'e-rc e're,  or  S'ro 

e're 

A'ER-I-F&RM .       •        .       . .    .    *    . ftr'e-fGrm fir/e-fSrm 
S'e-re-fSrm a'er-e-fDrra 

a'ur-I-f8rm 

X'ER-6G'RA-PHY .... .... ar'o-gr3f-e,  or 

ar-og'raf-e 
ar-Sg'ra-fe 

a-c-rflg'ra-fe .... 
a-ur-og'ra-fy 

.lES-TllfiT'ICS  (5s-) .... 
.... ez-thSt'ifcs 

r-s  thet'ikrt 

ez-thet'iks 

cs-thSVIks 

AF'FA-BRODS Sf'fa-brHs aTa-brus af-fa'brua af'fa-brtts 
Sf'fa-brm 

A-GAIN'  (a-j?8n') 
a-gan' a-gen' a-gSn' 

a-g5n' a-gen' 

a-gen' a-g6n' 

A-GAINST'  (a-genst') a-gan  st' 
a-gGnst' a-genst' a-genst' a-gGnst' 

a-gunst' a-gBust' 
AG-GRAN'DlZE-MENT, 

or  AQ'ORAN-DIZE'- 
fig'gran-dlz-raent, 

or  ag-gr&n'dia- fig-gran-diz'mcnt Sg'ran-dTz'ment Sg'gran-dlz'ment 
fig'gran  -dlz  -men  t, 

or  ag-gr&n'diz- 
ag'gran-dlz-ment ag'gran-d!z-ment 

A'GI-O a'ji-o a'je-o,  or  aj'yo 

ad/je-o 
a'je-o,  or  ftd'je-o a'jc-o,  or  aj'y'o 

a'jt-o 

A'GI-O-TAGE 

AlD'-DE-€AMP  (-kong) 
«... 

ad-de-kawng' nd'e-kong,  or  Gd'a- 5d'da-k«5ng/ 

ftj'e-o-taj ad'e-kawng 

S^j'y'o-tlj 

ad'e-kttng 
a'ji  ot-aj 

ad'de-kong' 
A-LJiR'UM a  l;i''rum 

a-IJi'rum a-lilr'um a-13'rum a-lar'ura 
a-lar'um 

AL'BI-NlgM .... .... 
itl  blrii/m,  or 

fil/bin-Tzra al'bin-lzin 
al'bin-izm 

AL-Bl'NO .... .    .     •    . al-bl'no,0ral-be'no al-bi'no al-bi'no,or  al-be'no al-bl'no 
al-bi'no 

AL'CO-RXN al'ko-ran fil/ko-ran 
al-ko'ran ftl'ko-ran Sl'ko-rSn al'ko-ran 

al'ko-ran 

AL'COVE,  or  AL-e6vE' M-kov' 
al-kov' 

al-kov' 
al-kov' al-kov' 

al-kov' 

Sl'kov 

Al.    llT.B'A  KA.V al  de-ba'ran 
.    ... al-dCb'a-rfin al-dcb'ar-an 

AL'DIKS •       •       •       • .... .    .  '.    . 

ai/dm 
ftl'din 

Sl'dln 

al'dm 
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Ax'THF.i.-Mlx'Tie,  iln-thc1  mln'tik, 
AVTIlo  RljM,  [pom'-),          .... 

AX'THRO  I'O  MAX'f  Y  (or  .... 
AuTl-BAe-enl'ire,  .... 
AX'T"  x<i  MA'JI-A,  .... 
\V    \    IMTH'V  .... 
A  p£i  .... 
A-Pii.*:r.  •'*•  *i*  (-ffr'e-), 
A  riiEL'iox(-yun), 
APH'THOXG  (or  Sp'-), 
AT'LOMI:, 
AP'O  -PIII.EG-MXT'IC, 
\i"o  THE'.  . 
AP'PRO  -HA'TIVK, 
AP-PRO'PKI  -K-TA-KY, 
A  I-  i-Ci.sK,  or  AP  P 
A'PKox  (-purn,  or    prun  , 
A-PV'Kofls  (or  Jlp'T  rus  , we-). 

Ao/l'l  l.IXE  (or  -lin), 
AR'AII. 
AR'CMII.. 
AR'CHI-VAL, 
AR'E  -OM'E-TER, 
Al:  <;I:N  -TINT, 
AR-6H, 
AU'I  -K-TATE, 
A-p.ls'  ro-t-UAT  (or  ar'ts-), 
AR'IS  TO  TE'I.I-AX,  .... 
AR'rni->!.Ax'<;Y(or-rYth'-)  ..... 
A-RO'MA-Tizi;  (or  ar'o-),       a-rom'a-tTz, 
AR'QUE-BCSE,  ar'kwe-bBs, 
AR-RACK',  ar-rak', 
AR-RET'  (or  ar-ra  •'),  ar-rii', 
AR'SE-sie,  ar'sn-ik, 
AR'TE-JAX,  ar'tl  -zin, 
AS-PIR'AXT,  .... 
As-sERT'o  RY,        [ig-nat),        .... 
AsslGX  AT  (as'in-yjl,  or  Ha'-        .... 
AS'YMP-TOTE  (-im-), 
ATE, 
ATII'A-NA'JIAX  (-zhan), 
ATII'I.ETE, 
AU'DI-K!«5E, 
Av'A-LXXCHF.', 
A-VAXT'c6lMHER(-vi>ng'), 
A-VAXT'GCARIl, 

AVA-TiR', 
A-VO'€A-TlVE, 

A-VOW-EE', 
AX'IL-LA-RY, 
AX'I-OM, 
AZ'I-MUTH-AL, 
A-ZOTE',  .. 

A7.UKE  (Szh'ur,  or  S'zhor),  Sz'yur, 

a  fT-'lT  on, 

:1p-o  tl; 

ap  pHls', 
fi'purn, 

ii  kwi-  dBkt, 
Xk'wiiln, 

ar-ill'lus, 
ilr'Ie-tat, 
Ir-ls-to-krat', 

at, 

aw'dl-enB, 

i-vant'gard, 

ag-zTl'la-ry, 
ik'sl-ttm, 

BACK-SLIDE', 
BXL'eoxY, 
BAL'LET, 
BAL'Lis-TER(or-n«'-), 
BAL/LO-TJiUE, 
BA-^X'NA, 
BXs'lAS  (or  -yan'), 
BA-SALT', 
BAj'A  H1TE, 

BAS-T'fLE',  or  BX^TYLE 
BATOX  (ba-t6ng'), 
BEAU-I-DE'AI.  (bo-), 
BE-DI'/BX  (or-dlz'n), 
BEEN  (bin), 

bak'slid, 
bal-ko'nl, bSl'let, 

... 

... 

ba-na'na, 
ban'i-an, 

be-dl'zn, ben, 

n,  en, 
BELLES-LETTRES  (b«l-let'-  b«l-lci'tr, 
BER'I.IX  (or-Hn'),       [t«r),  bEr'lin, 
BEST'IAL  (-yal),  bcs'tt-al, 
BEST-iAL'i-TY  (-ySI'-),          bes-te-ll'e-U, 
BEVEL,  bev'el, 
BKz'EL,  bSz'el, 
BlB'LI-O-THe'CAL,  .... 
BI-ntT'  (or  be-da'),  .... 
Bl-FO'RATE,  .... 

BU'u-coOs.orBI-jD'GoCs  ..... 
BI-LO'BATE,  .... 
Bl-PXR'TlLE,  .... 
BI-PLl'CATE,  .... 
Bi'SON,  .... 
BIv'i-oOs  orBT'vi-oOs,  .... 
BIVOUAC  (-wak),  .... 
Bl.AXi--MAN<;E(blo-m6nj')  ..... 
BdM'BAST,  bom'bast', 
B6.VZE,  .... 

B6R'A«E,  bo'rSj, 
BQS'OM,  bo7>'zum, 
BOUQUET  (b<Jb-kS',  or  b«b'  ..... 
BOURNE,  [ka),  b(56rn, 
BOWL,  boul, 
BOW'LlXE,  .... 
BRACH'I-AL  (or  brsncl-al),   brakl-al, 
BBA'VO,  brS'vo, 
BRE-VST'  .... 

BRONZE  (bronz,  orbronz),  br5nz. 
BROO<:H  (brSch),  brotich, 

boT>l'tcn, 
... kS'ko, 

BU-?EX'TAUR, 

BriXDiHgM  (bdbd'izm), 
BVL/LE-TiX, 
t'AB'A-RET, 
6A-CI/O  (ka-ka'o), 
€ACI1'A-L6T, 

€A-DO'9E-AX,  (or  -K'an), 

WALKER. KXOJTLES. KMART. 
WORCESTER. COOLEY. 

CULL. 

1806. 1835. 
1857. 1860. 

1863. 1864. 

an-thel-mln'tik, ftn-thcl-mTn'tik, an'tho-rlzm, 
Sn'thel-mln'tik, an'tho-rlzm, Knt-hcl-mln'tik, 

flnt'ho-rlzra, Sn-thel-mln'tik, iln-thel-mln'tlk. 
an'thor-Izm. 

fln'thro-pom'an-se, Sn-thro-pSm'an-se Sn-thro-pom'an-. 
•    •    .    . 

iVn-te-bak'vua, Sn'te-bak'e-us, an-te-bak-kl'us, 
.... iln-ti-b.lk'kT-ns. 

:ln-io-no-m;Vzhe-a, an'to-no-maa'ya, 

a  par-Uh-me'sia, 

Sn'to-no-ma'zhe-a, 
ap'a-rTth'me-sia, 

an-to-no-ma'zhe-a, 
Sp-a-rlth'me-Bis, .... 

.-m-ton  o  ma'zI-S. 

Up  a  rlth'me-sis. Xp'ep-se, Sp'ep-se, a-fu're-sia, 
a-p5p'sc, a-ie're-eis, fip'ep-Be, a-fer'c-sia, 

'.'.'.'. 
a-ppp'st. 

a-t'e're-sis. 

a-fe'le-on, a  iTl'yun, 
af'thong, 

on, 

ilp'thong, 
a-fe'le-on, 
Sp'thong, 

af'tnong,' 

a-fe'11-on. Sf'thong. 

aptKs?^ 

.  "rthi-'o-als, 

ftp'pro-bat-Tv, 

.Ip'o-fleg-mat'ik, 
ap'o  thu'o-sis, 
ap'pro-ba'tiv, 

a-plom', 
-ma-tik,or-mat'ik, 
Sp-O-the'O-BiB, 

;1p'pro-ba-tlv, 
ap-pro-pri'e-ta  re, 

ap-o-thi-'o-sis. 

ilp'pro-ba-tTv. 
ap-lom'. 
Sp-o  fleg  m.lt'ik. 
Sp  o-the'o-sia. 
ap'pro-bat  Iv. 

ap-pr«~»'prl-e-ta- 
Jlp'puls, ii'purn, 

ap  pills', 

a'prun, 

ap-pBls', ii'pron  ;  co^.a'pum ap'puls,  or  -pBls', 
ii'purn,  or  a'prun, 

ap-pn!s;, 
a'prun  ;  coH.a'purn 

ap-pBIs'.       [rl. 
a'prun. 

Sk'we-dflkt, 
Sp'ir-Hs, 
.Vkwe-dHkt, 

a'plr-us, 

mkt, 

flp'e-rua, ilk'wc-dfikt, ap'er-us, .1k'wedB«t, a-pT'ruB. ak'wedBkt. 
ak'we-lln, ftk'wil-Tn,  or  -in, 

ak'we-lln, 
ak'wo-lln,  or-ITn, 

fik'we-lin, ak'wil  in. 
a'rab, 

.    .    .    . Sr'ab,  or  a'rab. 

ilr'ab, 

ar'ab. 

arch'il,  or  ark'il, 
arch'il, 

ar'chtl,  or  Br'kil, 
iir'chil  irw/^.arTcil, 

ar'kil. 
ar-ki'val, 

ark'e-val. Br'klv-al. 
fir-e-om'e-ter, 
iir'jen-tln, 

ar'e-5m'e-ter, 
ar'jcn-tln, 

ii-re-om'e-ter, ar'jon  tin, ar  e-dm'e-tcr, 
ar'ion  tin, ar-c  ")in  e  ter. 

iir'.ii'iit-m. 
ar-jTl'lus, ar-jTl'ua, 

lus, 

ar-jll'lus, ar-jll'lus, ar-.ill'lus. 
a-H'e-tffc, 

ar-ia  to-krat', 

Hr  ye  tut, 

-to-kraV,  ora-rle'-, 

a'ri  c  tilt, 

Sr'iB-to-krat', 

ar'i  c  tfu, 

a-rls'to-,orar'is-to- Jir'is-to-,  a-rls'to-, 

.Tr'l  et-st. 

ar'ia  -to-krat. 

a  rTth'man-ae, 

ftr-is  to-teKyan, 
a-rTth'man-ee, 

ar'is-to-tel'yan, 
ar'ith-man-se, 

ar  -is  to  tc'le-an, 
ar'ith-man-se, 

ar-is  to-tel'yan, 
ar'ith-man-se, 

Sr-iB-to-te'11-an. 
a-rlth'man-se. 

Sr'ro-ma-tTz, 
ftr'o-ma-tlz, 
nr'kwc-bHe, 

a-ro'raa-tlz, 
ar'kc-bdbz, 

ilr'o  ma  tlz,or-ro'-, ar'kwc-bfis, 

a-ro'ma-tlz, 
ar'kebdbz, a-ro'mat-Iz. 

ar'kwe-bus. 

ar-rak', 

ar'rak, 
ar'rak, 

ar  rtk', 

ar'rak, 

Sr'ak. 

s-ra'. Srs'nik, ar-rPi',  or  ar-ra', Ura'nik, 

ar-reV, 

ar'se-nik, 
ar'se-,  or  ars'nife, itr'se-  :ni/5r.ar8'nik Ur'sen-ik 

Hr-to-zan', 
art'iz-an, 

ar'te-zan, 

ar'te-,or  -to-zan', 

art'e-zSn, 
Brt'1-zSn. 

as-pi'rant, 

as-sCrt'ur-e, 

as-pT'rant, 

as-s5r'tBr-e, 
ae-ptr'-,  or  as'pe-, as'ser-to-re, as  pi'rant, 

us  sprt'o-re, as  pir'ant. as-.«rrt'o-rT. 
.    •     .     . 

As'fliu-yli, 
as'seen-ya, 

as-in-yB',  or  as-ig- 
jis-sin-yB', 

as'sig  nilt. 
Ss'iin-tot, a-aTmp'tot, 

5t 

.iB'im-tot, 

et, 

as'im-tot,        [naf, 
St.  or  St, 38'im-,  or  aB-Im'-, 

Ss'im  tot. 

Ct. 
.... 

-na'sban,  or  -naa'- ath'an-azh'c-an, 
ath-a-na'zhan, 

.1th-n-nl'"zh'an, 
ath-a  nii'sT-an. *        •        *         . 

ath-let', 

ath'let, 
Sth'lct, 

ath-let'. 
aw'je-ens, awd'yena, 

iv-a-lawneh', 
aw'de-ens. 
av'a-15ngsn'. 

aw'de-ens, 

av-a-lansh', 
-e-ens,  or  -y'cns, 
av'a-lonsb, aw'dl-ens. av'a-lansh. 

a-va'nt'gard,* 

a-vong-k<J?)r-ya', a-vSng'gard, a-va'tar, ftv'ong-k<5br'e-er, a-v5ng'gard, 

Sv'a-tar', 

a-vang'kdo-rer, 
n-vSnt'-,  or  a  vin'-, 

8v'a-tar', 
•    '    '    • 

a  viiniz'ktSo-rer. a-vang'gard. S-vB'tir. 

a-vok'-,  or  a-vCk'-, 
Sv'o-ka'tlv, a-vok'a-tlv,  . 

a-v8k'a  tiv,  ' 

a-vok'a  tiv. 

_     *    '    *, 

a-vow'e, 
a-vow-ee', av-ow-ee', .... 

fiv-ow-ee'. aka'ail  la-re, aka'il  -la-re, aks'il  IBr-e, Sks'il-la-re, aks'il-lSr'e, 
aks'il-la-rl. fikB'yum, ak'ee-um, aks'ynm, 

ftz-e-mu'thal, 

Sk'sc-um, 

aks'I-um. 

:1z  i-mBth-al. •    *    *    • a-zot', 

Sz'ot, 
az'ot, 

a'zot,  or  az'ot, 

Rz'ot. 

S'zbur, 
fi'zlnJor,  or  5'zhur. 

a'zb'oor, 

a'zhur,  or  azh'ur, 
Szh'ur, 

a'zhur. 

bak-alTd', 

bilk'slTd, 
bak-slid', bak-elld', bilk  slid', 

bak-slld'. 
bal-ko'ne 

bal'ko-ne, bal'kone, 

bSl'ko-,  or  bal-ko'-, 

bal'ko-ne. bai'ko-nl. 
bal'let, 

bal-a',  or  bal'let, 
bSl'lft, 

bal-Ia',  or  bal'let, bal'ii,  orbSl'let, b81'R. bal/ia-ter, bal-lls'ter, bal'lis-t«r, 
.... 

bal-lla'ter. 
bal'o-tad, bal'o-tad, 

bal'lo-tad. 
.... 

.... 
ba-na'na, 

ban-y&n', 

ba-nS'na, 
b3n/yan, 

ba-salt', 

ba-na'na, 

baji-yan', 
ba  aawlt', 

ba-na'-.  or  ba-nS'-, 
ban-yan', ba-sawlt', 

ba-nB'na, bin'yan, 

ba-8»lt', 

ba-na'n&. 
ban'I-an. 

ba-zawlt'. bas'a-nit, bSz'a-nlt, bSs'a-nlt, 
.... 

baz'an-It. 
baa-teel', bas-teel', bae-tcel', 

bis  teel', 
bas-teel'. .... 

bS'tong. 

bo'e-da'al, ba-tflng',or  bSt'on, 
-e-da-al',  or  -i-de'-, 

ba-t5ng', 
bo-e-da'al, ba-tong'. bo-i-de'al. 

be-di'z'n be-dVzDt* 

be-dl'zn, be-di'zn, 

be-dT'zn. 
be-dT'zn. 

bin 
ben 

bin, 
btn, 

bin, 

bin. 
bel-'la'ter, bBl-15'tr, bcl-15t'ter, bBl-151'tr, -Ifft'tr,  or-la'ter, 

bel-lBt'ter. 

be>-lln', 

bEr'lln, ber'lln, 

ber-lln',  or  bBr'lin, 

K-r'lin, 

bBr'lin. 

b&a'che-al, 
bSs-che-il'e-te, bev'll, 

bcst'yal, 
best-yal'lt-e, bev'51, 

bSst'e-al, 
bSst-e-al'e-t«, bSv'vl, 

best'yal, 

best-ye-Sl'e  te, 
bev'vl, 

bSsfy'al, 
b58t-ye-Sl'e  te, 
bgv'el, bes'tl-al. 

bes-tl-Sl'I-tl. 
bcv'el. bez'51, 

bez'zl, 

bgz'el,  or  b6z'zl, bCz'el,  orbfz'zl, bCz'el. 
blb-lc-oth'e-kal. blb'le-o-thS'kal, blb'le-Oth'e-kal, -oth'e-,  or  -o-the'-, 

bTb'le-o-the'kal, bib-11-oth'I-kal. 
bld'Ct,  or  bid's', 

be-da', 
be-det',  or  be-da', bld-«t',  or  be-da', 

bidet'. 

.    ... 
bT-f5'r5t, 

•    .    '•    • 

bi-fo'rat. 

-    •    •    • 

bMO'bat,' 
bI15-bat,' 

bT-ju'gus, 
bl-lo'bat, 

l)T-lf>'b5t,' 

bl-ju'gus. 
bi-16b'at. 

•         .       .        • bl-part'il, bl-pSr'tll, 
blp'ar-trl, 

blpan'il. 
bl'ple-kat. 

bi'BBn, blz'un, 

In  sun,  or  blz'un, 

bl'sttn, 

bTz'on. blv'yfis, 
bl've-tis, bl've-UB, 

blv'y'uB, bi-vi'ns. 

be  '  voT>-S  k, blv'oo-ak, 

blv'wSkj blv'wak, 

blv'db-ak. 
] blong-mdngzh', bl3-ro6nj', blo-mawngzh', bla-manj'. 

bUm'baat  n   -baat' 
',  bom'hast, bfim'bast', 

btlm-bast'.orbHm'- 

l.nin  l.fiht  . bBm'bBBt. 

...   7      [a ,,  bon'ze, 

bflnz, 

bBn'ze, 

bon'ze, 

bSn'ze. bHr'ij, bBr'lj, 

bor'a], 
bBr'aj, 

bo'raj;  coH.bfir'U 

,  bSr'aj. 

btfb'zum, 
bo'zum,  orbdb'-, 

bdoz'fim, 

bdbz'um,  orb<!o'-, 

bdbz'um, 
bdb'zum. 

bflo-ka', 

boD'ka, 

bob-ka',  orb(5b'ka, bflb-ka', 
b(3b-k5'. 

bom. 

b6T>rn, 
born, 

born,  or  b<5brn, 

born, 

born. 
bol, 

bol, 

bol, 

bol. 

bol, 

bol. 

bou'lin, 

bo'lin, 
bo'lin, 

bo'lin,  or  bou'lin, 

bo'lin, 

bo'lin. 

brak'yal, brak'ySI, 
bra'ke-al, 

brak'yal,  orbra'-, 

bra'ke-al, 
bra'ke-»l. bra'vo, bra'vo, bra'vo, 

bra'vo,  or  bra'vo, 

bra'vo, 

brB'vo. brS-vEt', 
bre-vfit', 

bre  vet',orbrev'et,  brev'et,  or  brBv'S, 
bre-vef. 

brftnz, 
bronz,  or  bronz, 

bronz, 

brSnz,  or  bronz, 

brflnz, 

brBnz. 
brocb, br<36cb. 

broch, broch, broch, 

broch. 
bn-bon'o-seel, bu-bon'(5b-8eel, bfl'bo-no-Beel', bu-bon'o-seel, bu-b6n'o-seel, 

bn-b6n'o-seel. . bu-sent'Or. 
bu'sen-tfir. 

bu-8Gn'-,orbQ'sen  -. bu-8en't5r. 
....                    .    .    .  '.  [tang,  bHoVdizm,' ....              t>67>l'tt-5a,  or  bOl'-  bdbl'e-ten. 

bOo'dizm, 

b<tol'le-ten,  or  -tin 

'  brtbd'izm,      [tancr 

,  b<R>l'e-ten,orbot>l' ,  bfid'izm. 
bdbl'le-tln. «... 

klb'a  ret, kSb'ara, 
kab'a-ra,  or  -r5t, 

kab'a-ra, 

kab'a-ret. 

ko'ko, 

•    ... 

ka'ko, 

ka-kS'o,          fa-lot 

,  ka-ka'o. 

. 
kaah'a-lSt, 

kash'a-lo,  or  kilch' 
-  kach'a-lot. .... kl-dfii'yini ksd'n-se'mn, kWu.e'an, 

ka-du'sh'an, 
ka  du'te-an. 
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t'AlS'SON, kiTs-soon', .... ktt'aotm 
kiis'son, 

ka-soon',                    k^s'on kas-sijbn'. 
f  Xl.'A-MIXH, 

kal'a  niln, bai'a  inTn, kal'a  rain, kiil'a-mYn, 
krtl'a-iain,  or  -mYn,  k;11'a-niYn, kai'a-mTn. 

t'XL'fE  A'TKD, 
kai'she-a-ted. kai'se-at-Cd, kill'sc  a  ted, 

k'tl  sc  at-ed,                 bitl'si'-a'-U'il, 
kiil'se-at-ed. 

t'AL^iX'A-lILK, 
.... kawl'sln-a  -bl, 

bal-sl'iia  bl, 
kal-si'-,  or  kai'se-,    kal  sm'a-bl, kal-sin'a-bl. 

€AL'9I-UM, .... .     .     .     . 
kai'se-fim, kai'se-um, kai'ehc-um, kal'sl-um. 

^'Xl.K'lN  (or  kaw'kin), 
.... 

* kawl'kin, 
kai'kin,rK/f/.kaw'  ,  kai'kin,  or  kaw'-      kai'kin,oo//.bawk'-,kawk'in. 

t  A  i.vv'i  XAI., kill-o  Ki'nal,                ka-lls'in-al, 

Ua-ITs'in  al. 

t'AI.'Y-^lNK, kill'c-sln 

k.ll'e-sYn', 

kitl'e-.-Tn,                    kai'e-sYn, 

kal't  sin. 

tA'LYX, .... 

ka'llks, bill'iks, 

kfi'Iiks,                       kai'iks, 

ka'Iiks. 

<-'A  MEL'o  PARD,  or  CX.M'- 
KL-O-l'AKI>', 

ka-md'o-pard  , ka  nif'l'o-plird, kam'el-o-ptlrd, kam'el-o  piird, 

k:kam'eVonpa1rdT    ka  'nfl/o-Pard, 

kum-51'o-panl. 

{•'AM'l  -SA'IH), kilm-I-sa'do, kilm  o  sa'do, bam-e-siiMo, kJlm'e-sli'do, kitm-e-H^'do,                     .... kani-8-sa'do. 

<'\N  TA'TA,or€AN-TA'TA, 
kan-ta'ta, kan-t.i'ta. kiln-tii'tii, kan-ta'la, kan-ta'ta,  or  -tH'ta,  kSn-tn'ta, kan-tS'tU. 

<   XN'TA-LlV'ER, 
kan'ta-Hv-cr, kan'te-li-'ver, k;tn-ta-Hv'cr,                   .... k;tn-ta-le'vcr. 

i'Xp'iL-LA-RY  (or  ka-pTl'-), 
€Apox  (ka'pn,  or  kii'pun), 

ka-pll'la-rej ka'pn, 
k;ip'ii'la-rcj 

ku'pn, 
kap'il-ler-e, 
kS'pUD, 

kSp'il-mr-e, 

ka'pn, 

kap'il-,  or  ka  pll'-,  kap'il-la-re, 
ka'pn,                         kap'n, 

kap'il-la-rl. 
kii'pn. 

€XP'RE-O-LATE, kap're-o-lat, 
ka'pre-o  lat, 

ka  pi-u'o-lat,               kilp're-o-lat, kilp're-ol-at. 
€XP'RlXC, .... .     . 

ka  preen', 

ka'prTn, 
kJifj'rTi^or  ka'prin,  ka'prTn, kap'rln. 

€XP'RI-OLE, 

kapre-ol' 
kiip're-ol. 

kX'pre-Ql, 
kap're-61,                  kap're-61, k(lp'rl-ol. €XR'A-BINE, kltr-a-bin', krtr-bm'. 

bilr'a-bm, 
krtr'bln, 

kilr'a-bTn,                   kSr'a-bln, 

kar'a-bin. 

t;AR'A-VXX'(orkar'a-v;1n'), kar-a-van', kar  a  -van', 

kilr'a  van, 

k;1r'a-Vitn', 
kilr'a-v.tn,                    kSr'a-van, 

k;1r'a-van. 

^XR'BlxK, kilr-bln', kiir-bm', 
kttr'bYn, kHr'bin, 

kar'bin,  orknr  bin'    kth-'bin, 

knr'bin. 

CAR'MiXE, k:ir-mm', kar  min', 

kllr'mtn, 
knr-min', 

kilr'min,  or  -min',  '  klir'min, 

kar'min. 

i'\K  TEL',  or€XR'TEL, 

knr'tel, 
kartPl', knr-tM',  or  -teel', kar-tei', kar-tCl',                      kUr-tCl', 

knr'te). 

t'ASK'MKXT, 
kaB'mfnt, kaz'mCnt, kaz'mfnt, kaz'mt-iit, 

kaz'ment,                   kaz'mCnt, 
kaz'ment. 

€A'SE-oCs, .... 
kfi'slnis, 

ka'ah'us, 
ka'scvus,ork:Vshe-,  ka'se-us,  or  -sh'u 

8,  ka'se-us. CA-SHEW'  (ka-shoV), .... ka-sluTb', ka-ehiJo', 

ka-sh<j"o'. 

ka-fib(Ri',orka»h'-,  ka-8h'6V, kiish'u. 
•eXs'SA-DA, .... kas'sa-da kas  sii'da, kas'sa-da, kas-sa'da,  or  kas'-,        .... k.ls'sa-di. 

V-VA, .... .... kas  8ii'va,  or  kils'-,  kSs'sa-va, 
kas'sa-va. 

CE'^I-TY, sevi-tr, ees'e-te, 
B?'sc-te, Bc'se-te, 

sCs'e-tejOrs^'Be-tc,  se'sTt-e, 
•E'si-tr. 

G'E'imlXE, 

se'drln, se  'drill, 
er'drtn, se'drYn, 

se'drtn,                       sc'drln, 

sii'drin. 

CEL'ES-TlNE, .... 
8cl£-8'tYn, 

Bpl'eM  ttn,                     8e-!p8'tcen, 
s81'es-tm. 

CEM'EXT,  or  CE-MEXT', 
stm'ent, sgni'ent, ePm'ent, se-mCnt', 

eCm'ent,                     ec  mCnt', se-m8nt'. 
C'E'XO-BY, 

.     ... 
flfin'o  be, 

se'no-be, 

se'no-bc,  or  s?n'o-,        .... 
e8n'o-bT. 

CER'VlXK, .... ... .... ser-vin', ser'vln,                       srr'vTn, 

BtT'Vln. 

CllXB'A-SIE, .... chab'a-se, sha'b'a-se kiib'a-se,  or  sh.lb'-    
ahab'a-se. 

CHXB'A-SITE, .... chab'a-sTt, shab'a  sTt, 
kaVa-8it,or8hilb'-,        .... 

kitb'a-ilt. 

CHA-GRlx'  (sha-grtn'), 
CHAL-gED'ox-Y  (orkal'-), 

sha  green', sha-green'. eha-green', 
kai'Be-dtln-e, 

Bha-green', 
kai-sed'o-ne, sba-grecn',                 sba  green', 

kal-s6d'-,orkal'»e-,  kal-sCd'o  nc, 
eha-green'. kal-86d'on-I. 

CllXL'DRON, .... cliill'drun, chawl'drun, chawl'drun, 
chnwl'-,  or  chill'-,     chawl'drfin, 

cliHl'dron. 

CllAM'ois(-mT,or  -moi'), ehSm'T, eha-moi', sham'oi, 

sham'wa". 

sham'mc,  or  -moi',  ihitm'wit,  Bham'e 
,    shitm'waw. CHAM-PAIOX'  (  pun'), ehiira  pan', 

cham'pan, flham'pan, 
sham  pan', Bhttm-pAn',                sham-pan', 

shilm'pan. 

CllXM'PER-TOU, 
CHAP  (the  jaw), 
CnXp'KR-ON(Bhap'er-on), 
CHAT'EL(-LA-XY  (shit'-), 

cbawp, 

shap'e-ron, 
•hat'el-la  nl, 

chop, 

shap-er-obn', 
chat'tel-lCn-e. 

sham'per-ter, 
chap,  or  chop, 
sh:ip'er-on,or-ong, 
shat'el-.orchat'el- 

sham  pf-r'tur, 

chop, 

Bhilp'er  fing, 

shat'el-lQn-e, 

sham'per-tur,            shilm'pCr-ter, 
chflp,                           chCip, 
8h;tp'cr-on,                 ehilpT-r-on, 
shSt'el-la-ne,                   .... 

sham'pSr-ter. 

chap, 

shap'e-ron. Bha'tel-la-nl. 

CllXT'TEL  (chilt'tl), 
chilt'tel, chat'ti, chflt'61, chilt'tl, 

chSt'tl,  or  chat'el,    chilt'l, chSt'tel. 
€ilEM'is-TUY  (k6m'is  ), klm'is-trl, kYm'is-tre, kfm'is-tre, klm'ia-tre, 

k8m'is-tre,orkim'-,  klm'ls-tre, 
k8m'ist-rT. 

CHE-ROOT'  (che-roW), .... .... che-r(5bt',                    she-robt', she-root'. 
CHIM-PAN'ZEE, 

€lll'RO-MA.N'9Y, kT-r&m'an-BT, fcYr'o-man-se, 
cliim  piin'ze, 
kel'ro-man-se, chYm'pan-ze', bi'ro-man'se, chTm-piin'ze,              chlm-pan'ze, 

kl'ro  ,  or  klr'o-,        ki'ro-man-se, 
cbTm'pan-zo. klr'o-man-sT. 

CHlV'AL-Rle  (Shtv'-), 
.... .... •    •    •  .  • 

she-vai'rik, 
ebe-val'rik,or  cbe-,  ehe-v31'rik, 

BhTv'al-rik. 

OHlV'AL-ROOS  (BhTv'-), .    ... chYv'al-ruB, sMv'al-rus, shtv'al-rus, 
shtv'al-,or  chTv'al-,  shlv'al-rBs, 

BhTv'al-rne. 

CHIVAL-RY  (sblv'-), •Mv'al-rl, clitv'al  re, shYv'al  re, shYv'al-re, 
8h  Tv'al-,  or  chTv'al-,  ehlv'al-re, 

shlv'al-rT. 

CHOP'IX, 
€n6R'is-Ti-:r,, 

chBp'in, 
kOr'is-tcr, 

cho-peen', kwlr'ist  er, 

sho'pang, 

kor'is-,  o?-bw6r'is-, 
kor'is-ter, chiip'in,  or  -pcen',   chop'ln, 

kor'ls-ter,                   kBr'is-tcr, 
chop'een. kor'ist-er. 

«HRlST-lXX'I-TY  (-y$n'-)t 

€HK6x'O-1.6li'l€-AL, 
CHYL'I-KXe'TlVE, 

krls-tl-an'I-tl, 
kro-no  IBj'I-kal, 
kMT-fOk'tlv, 

krYs-che-an'e-te, 
kron-o-15j'ik-al, kTl-e-faWtlv, 

krYst-yan'it-e, 
kro-no-loj'ik-al, ker-le-fak'tlv, 

kris-te-an'e-te, 
kro'no-15j'e-bal, 
bT'lc-fak'tYv. 

krTst  ye-an'c-te,        krls  te-an'Tt-e, 
krBn-o  loj'e-kal,        kro  no-10j'Ik-al. 
kl-,  or  kll-e-fak'tlv,  ki-le-fak'tlv, 

krTs-tl-an'T-tl. 
kro-no-loj'ik-aL kil-I-fak'ilv. 

CLEF, 

k!5f, 
kllf, kief, 

blYf, 

klSf,  orklTf,              klff, 

k!8f. 

CLEM'A-TlS, .    ... .... kle  ma'tis, klC-m'a-tts,                  kldn'a-tTs, 
kle-mii'tia. 

€LEM'ENT-!XE, .    .    •    . blCm'en-tm, 
klC-m'en-tYn, 

klt-m'en-tln,                     .... klfm'ent-Tn. 

CLEP'SY-UHA  (or  -si'-), 
€L£RK  (in  Eng.  klark), 

klSrk,' 
bm'rb,' 

blep-sl'dra, 
kiarb, 

kleps'e-dra, 
klark, 

klCp'se-,or  -sl'dra,  klCp'se-dri, 
klark,  or  klt-rk,         kl»rk, 

klSp'sI-dra. fcliirk. 

<JLi-MXe'TER-ie  (or  -t8r'-), 
GLOTHEJ  (coll.  kloz), 

kli-mak  tSr'ik, klothz, blYm-ak-tCr'lb, 
kloz, 

kll-mak-ter'ik, ktTm'ab-tCr'ik, 
klothz, 

-t8r'ik,or-mak'ter-.  klTm-ak-t8r'lk, 

kloftz,  or  kloz,      '  klofliz, 

klim-ak-t6r'ik. klothz. 

fcl.OUGH  (kIBf), 

klSf, 
klow, 

klttf,  "
 

klttf, 

kIBf,  orklBf,             kIBf, 
klHf. 

fc'O'BALT,  (-bolt), 
kBb'iilt, 

bob'ait, ko'bait, ko'bawlt, 

ko'bawlt,  or  kflb'-  ko'bolt. 

ko'bawlt. 

C6CH'I-XEAL, kBcbl-neel, bGch'e-neel, kttch'in-eel, k5ch-e-neel', kBch'e-neel,      [alt,  kBch'In-eel, 
koch'I-neel. 

€!6CK'A-TR19E, 
kok'a-trls, bOb'a-tris, kok'a-trYs, kfik'a-trls, 

kBk'a-trls,                  kok'a-trts, 
kBk'a-tns. 

€6G'!JI-ZAX9E  (or  kBnl-), 
kBn'I-zrtns, 

bog'ne-,  or  kOn'e-, kog'ne-,  or  kBn'e-,    kBg'ne-,  or  kiin'e 
,  kog'niz-ans. €6L'OR-IF'I€  (kfil'-J, kBl-o-rlf'ik, kol-or-Yf'ib, kol-o-rlf'ik, 

kfil'ur-i'f'ik, 

kBl-urlf'ik,                kBl-ur-If'ik, 
kfil-erlf'ik. 

€6L'P5RT-ER, 
.... .    .     .     . .... .... kol-p5rt'ur,                kBl'port-er, 

kBl'por-ter. 

€OL'UM-BA-RY, ko-lBm'ba-rl, ko-!Hm'ba-re, k51'um-b5r-e, k61'um-bttr-e, kBl'um-,  or  -Ifim'-,   kBl'dm-bfir-e, 
kol'um-ba-rT. 

€6'MATE,  a., 
.... ... 

ko/mat, 
kom'at, 

kBm'at,                       ko'mat, 

ko'mat. 

€6'MA-TOSE', 
ko'ma-tos, bom-a-tos', ko-ma-tos', 

ko'ma-tCs, 

kom-a-tos',                 ko-ma-tos', 

ko'ma-tos. 

€5'MA-TOOS, .    .    .    . •    •    •    • kom'a-tfis,                 ko'raa-tus, 

ko'ma-tBs. 

fc'OM'BAT, 
kCm'bSt, 

kam'bat* 

kom'bat, 

kttm'bat,' 

kfim'bnt,  or  kom'-,  kom'bSt, 
kGm'bat. 

€6M'.MENT,  V.  L, kom-m5nt', 
kOm'uiGnt, boni-mUnl', 

kOm'ment, 
kom'-  or  -m&nt',        kBm'Cut, kom-m8nt'. 

€OM'MIS-SA'RI-AT, 
.... .... kom'is-sar-yat, 

kora'miB-sar'e-ll, 
krm  mis  s;lr'e-a,or  fc-               -  / 

kBm-mis-sa'ro-at,                            e-ac, 

kom-miB-sa'rl-at. 

COM-MODE'j 

€6M'PEx-SATE  (or  -pSn'-) 
t!6M'PLOT,  B., 

kfim-mod', 
kBrn-pgn'sat, 
kfim-plBt', 

kom-mod', 
kom  pgn'sat, 
kom  -plot'. 

kOm-mod', 

kom'pen-,or-p5ns'- knm'plot, 

kom'mud, 

kum-pCn'sat, bom  'plot, kom-mod',                 kom-mod',  [kom'- 
kom-pCn'sat,             kom-pSn'sat,  or 
kflm'plot,                         .... ,  kom-mod'. 

kom-puns'at. kom'plot. 

tdM'RADEj 
kBm'rad, kQm'rad, kam-rad', 

kom'rad, 

kBm'rad,  orkttm'-,  kBrn'rad, 
kflm'riid. 

CON-^lL'l-ATE, kfin-sll'1-iit, kon-sTl'yat, 
kttn-sYl'yat,or-e-at, 

-sYl'c-at,or-8Yl/yat, 
kon-sll'e-at,              kon-all'e-itt, 

kon-sll'l-at. 

€OX-9lL'I-A-TO-RY, kfln-sll'1-a  to-rl, kon-eYl'e-a-tHr-e, k«n-8Yl'e-a-tttr-e, bon-aYl'ya-tttr-e, kon-sYl'e-a-to-re,       -stl'e-  ;  co//.-sTl'ya- 
,  kon-sTl'T-a-to-rl. C6X'€R£TK,  rt., kon-kreet', kon-kreet', bon-breet', bong'kreet, 

kBn'-,  or  -kreet',       kon-kreet', 
kBn'kreet. 

€OX-FESS'OR, 
kBn-fcVaer, kQn'fes-ser, bon-fr-B'ur,ork5n'-, 

kSn'fes  sor, 
kon'fes-,  or  -fGa'-,  k<wjn'fes-Br, 

kon-t'8s'er. 

€6X'FI-DXXT', 
kBn'H-dant, 

kon-fe-dant' kon-fe-dant', 
h5n'fe-d<lnt' 

kBn-fc-dSnt',             kon-fe-dant', 
kon'fT-dant. 

tlON'FINE,  (or  -fin'),  v.  i., kfin-fin', kon-fln/, k«n-im', kon/l'In, kon-fln',  or  kBn'-,    kBn'CIn, 
kon-fin'. 

tJON'FIS  CATE  (or-l'Ia'-), 
kBn-fls'kat, kon-fTs'kat,            » -ffs'-,  or  kon'fis-, kQn-ffs'kat, ktin-fls'kat,                kon-Hs'kiit, 

kon-fls'kSt. 

«ON-FIi6xT'  (  frfiut'), kBn-frBut', kon-fr5nt', kfin-frBnt', kon-frttnt', -frunt',  or  -frBnt',    kSn-frfint', kon-frHnt'. 
•t/OX'CfE, 

kon'.je, 
kon-jee', bong-zha', 

kon'je, 

kBn'.ie,                      kBn'je, 

kBn'jc. 

CON-GLO'IIATE, 

€6N'NATE  (or  kon-nlt'), 

kon-ju'ner, 
kBn'glo  bat, 
kBn-nat', 

kon-je'ner, 
kon-glo'bat, 

k»n-nat', 

kttn-je'ner, 
kon-glo'bat, 
kon-nat', 

bon'je-ner, 

kong'glo-bat, 
bon-nat', 

kBn'je-ner,  or  -je'-,  kSn'je-nCr, 
kon-glo'b.lt,               kon-glo'bat, 
kon-nat',       [-sQr',  kon-nat', 

kon-jecn'er. 
kon-glob'at. 
kBn-nat'. 

CoN'xoIs-SEOR'  (or  -sflr') kBn-nTs  sQr', ko-neB-sar', k8n-ni8-8ur',  or        kBn-nls-sar', kon'na-sn.r. 
CON-SlS'TO-RV, kBn'sts-to-rT, bSn/sls-tur  e, kon-sYst'o-re, kon'sls-tfir-e, kBn'-,  or  kon-sTs'-,  kon-«Yst'Br-e, kfln'siB-to-rl. 
€oN-sdLS',  or  €  6x  'soi.a, 
€6N'STEL-LATE  (or  -Bt61'-), 

kfiii-stfl'lat, kon-stel'lat, kon-Btel'liit, 
bon-eOlz', bon'stel-Iat, kon-sBlz',  or  kon'-,  kSn'solz, 

kon-sKl'Iat,              kBn'BtCl-lat, 

kBn'sBlz. 
kon-Bt61'lat. 

€ox-sOi,T'  (or  kon'-), 
t;6N'suM-MATE(or-sBm'-), 
t!6x'TEM-  PLATE  (or  -t6m'), 
CSN'TEM-PLA'TOR, 

t;6N'TENTS  (or  -tlinU'), 

kBn'sult,  or  -iBlt', 
kun  sttm'mSt, 
kfin-tCm'plst, 
kttn-tBm'pla-tur, 
kttu-U-uts', 

kon'gult,  or  -stSH', 
kon-Bflrn'mat, 
kfin-t6m'plat, 
kOn-tfim'plat-ur, 
kda-tentB'} 

k5n's«H, 

k5n'sura-mat, 

kon'tem-,  or  -tCm'-, kHn-tCm'plat-ur, 

kon-sttlt', 
bSn-sOrn'mat) 
kon-tSm'plat, 
kon'tem-pla'tur, 
kon-tcnts', 

kBn'sult,  or  -stilt',   kSn-sBlt', 
kon-eBm'mat,            kon-sBm'mat, 
kon-tCm'plat,            kon-tGm'plitt,  k 
kon-tCm'-,or  kon'  ,  kon-t6m'pliit-ur, 
kon-t8ntB',orkon'-,  kOn-tSnts', 

kon'sult. 
kon'sum-mat. 
kon-t8m'plat. 

kon-t8m'plat-er. kBn'tents. 
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fox  TlX'O-A'TOR, 
<-'<">X'  TRITE, 

fox -vtx'iENT,  (-yent), 
t'()N'VI;l'.SE-LY, 
fox  -VlV'I-AL, 

t'o'xv,  or€6ji'Y, 
fO~OP'KR, 

€OR'1)I-AL,  Or€ORD'IAL, 
€6R'OL-I,A-RY, 
fSR'O-XAI., 

<'i>r.>E,  ort'OKSE, 
tO'TE-Kli:', 

<-'<>  ru.'i.ox  (-tll'yun), 
fOT'Y-LED'o  Xo'fs, 
f  OT-PEE',  (ktfb-pce'), 
Col    1:1  1:1:, 
€OORT'E-OOS, 
<  "I -RfE-JAN, 
t'ROe'O-DILE, 
€RVS'TAI.  LIXE, 
tiu'l'RXss  (kwe'-,  or  -rSs') 

])A  i ;r£R'r.F.'o-TYPE(-gcr'-) DAII'LIA  (dai'ya,  ordal'yi) 
DXM'AS-SlX, 
DXUXT, 

DEc'A  XAI., 

DE'CAX-TA'TIOJT, 
DE-^-EP'TO-RY, 
DE  eo'RoOs  (or  d6k'o-rus) 
J>K-<\llE'TAL, 
DE-FJI.E',  or  DE'FILE,  n., 
I)K-Fl.A'GRA-BI.E(ord5f'-), 
DEL'E-BLE, 

DE'LEC-TA'TIOX, 
DE-MESNE'  (-meen'), 
DE'MOX-6l/O-6Y, 
I>EM'ox-STRATK(or-mSn'-) 
D£M'OX-STRA'TOR, 
DEX'U-DA'TIOX, 
DE'PHLF.G-MA'TIOX, 
DEp'o-gl'TION  (-zleh'un) 
DEPOT(de-po',or  de'po), 
DES'IC-CATE  (or-slk'-), 
DE-SIGX'  £-sm',  or  -zin'), 
DES'PER-A'IX), 

DE'TAIL  or  DE-TAIL',  n. 
D£T'[-XUE, 
DEV'AS-TATE  (or  de-vSs'-), 
Di'Ai^-LA«E  (jUin.), 
Di'A-M6ND(or  di'mund), 
Dl'A-TRiBE, 

D(PH'THONG(dIf'-,ordIp'-) 

DlS-CREP'AXT, 
DIS'PU-TA-BLE, 

Dis-st  L/LA-BLE  (or  dls'-) 
DUA'JIA,  or  DRA'MA, 
DV'XAS-TY, 
Dvs-pEl"sY, 
Ec-CI.E'al-Xs'TIC, 
K-GI.AT'  Ce-klS'), 
E'CO-NOM'IC-AL, 
fiG'LAN-TISE  (or  -tin), 
E'GOTlSM, 

E-ORE'5loOS  (-JU8), 
E-LA'IXE, 

E-LE'cSl-AC  (or  6I'e-jI'ak), 
E-L£NCII'  (e-Unk'), 
f-LO3-GA'TIOX, 
L'Y-TRD.M, 

EM-BRA'SUKE  (-bra'zhur), 
E-M6L'LI-ATE, 

E  JIOL'UEXT    (-mBl'yent), 
EM-PIR'IC,  orE>i'PiR-lc,n., 
E.M'I'Y-HE'AX, 

EX-F£OFF'  (en-f8f), 
EX'FI-I,AI)E', 
E'XIO-MXT'IC-AL, 
Ex'XE-A-G6x, 

EX'VEI.-OPK,  EX-VEL'OP, 

Ex-vi'Roxj  (or  8n'vl-), 

El"l-cu'RE-AN(or-ku-re'-), 
EP'OCH, 
E-QU£R'RY,  or  EQ'UK-RY, 
E'RI-6.M'E-TER, 
ER'RAJJD, 
ERR'IXG 

ES-CAL'O'P  (eB-kBl'up,) ESCM'A-LOT'  (6«h'-), 
ES'CRI-TOIRE'  (-tw3r'), 

ES'PI-OX-A<SE'  (or-ttzh'), 
KS'SAY-IST  (or  eB-sa'ist), 
ED'ui-pus. 
EO'ROPE'AN, 
EO'RYTII-MY, 

EO'THA-XA'SY(ora-thSn'-), 
E'VAN-6EL'IC-AL, 

fX-XM'PI,E, 
X'CA-VATE, 

EX-^ERPT', 

x'CKE-Tlv*, 
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kun-tTn'u-a-tur, kSn-tTn  u-a'tor, kBn-tln'u-at-ur,         kon-tln'Q-a'tur, kon-tln-u-a'tor,         kBn-ttn'u-a-tur, 
kon-tln'u-at-ur. 

kBn  trlt', ktm'trlt, 
kon'trit,                     kfln-trit', kon'trit,                     kBn'trit, 

kBn'trit. 

knn-ve'nl-8nt, 
kfin-v.-rs  IT, 

k5n-ve'ne-8nt, 
kmi-vers'le, kBn-veen'y8nt,          kfln-ve'ne-Gnt, 

kun-vr-rs'le,               kOn-vr-r.~  lc. 
kon-veen'yent,          kon-veen'ycnt, 
kon'vers-jor-vvrs'-,  koii'vers-le, 

kon-ve'nl-ent. 

kon'vers-II. 
kfin-viv'I-Sl, kon-vlv'yal, 

kfin-vlv'yal,              k5n-vlv'e-al, -vlv'e-,  or  -vTv'yal,   kon-viv'y'al, kon-vlv'1-al. 
kfln'I, 

kfin'e, 
kBn'e,                         ko'nc;  coll.  kBn'e ,  kHn'e,  or  ko'ne,       ko'ne, 

ko'nl. 

kobp'er, ktfbp'cr, 
kobp'er,                     kdbp'er. kobp'er,  or  ktfbp'-,  ktTbp'er, 

kob'pcr. 

kor'dfal', 

kor'je-al* 

ko-pa'ba,                     ko-pa'ba, 
kord'val,                    kOr'de-al, 

ko-pee'ba,                   ko-pa'bfl, 
kord'yal,                    kOrd'y'al, 

ko  pa'ba. 
kdr'dlal. 

kor'ol  -hi-rl, kOr'ol-la-re, kor'ol  -lar-c,               kOr'81-lHr-e, kor'ol-,  or  ko-rSl'-,  kor'of-inr-e, kor'rol-Ia-rl. 
k5r'o-nal, kur-o'iial, 

kor'o-n!U,                   kur'o-ual, ko-ro'nal,  or  kor'-,  kor'o-nai, 
ko-ro'nal. 

kors, kors, 

kors,                              kdrs, kors,  or  kors,            kors. 
kors. 

kot-e-ree, 
ko-ter-ce't ko'tCr-ee,                   kot'Cr-ec', ko  to  ree',                  ko  tcr-e', ko-te  re'. ko-tll'yon, ko-tll-yong', ko-tIl'yBn,or-yong,  ko  til'yong, 

....               kSt'c-15d'o-noBs, 
ko-tll'yun,                 ko-tll'vnr,, 
kot-e-lPd'o-nHs,        kot-c-le'don-fis, 

ko  teel'yong. 

koo-pee', k(Jb-pee', kfib-pa',                      kob  pa', kob-pa',                        kob  pe', 

kob'pa. 

ko"b'rl-er, 
ktJb-reer', kobr'yer,                    kobr'e-er, kob'reer,         [yus,  k<ibr'e-er, 

kob'rc-er. 

kflr'che-us, kflr'che-us, kort'yBs,                    kort'yBs, kQr'te-Bs,  or  kort'-  kort'yBs, kdrt'e-us. 
kflr'te  zan, kQr-te-zrtn', kCrfe-zAn,                kOr-te-zan', 

kflr-te-zan',               kflr'te  zan, kort'e-zan. 
krok'o  dll, krok'o-dTI, krok'o-dil,                 krok'ko-dll, krSk'o-dll,  or  -dll,    krok'o-dil, krok'o-dil. 
krlB'tal  lln, krls'taMIn,  or  -lln ,  krls'ta-lln,  or  -lln,   kris'tal-lln, kris'tal-lln,  or  -Hn,  kris'tal-lln, krls'tal-In. 

,   kwe'nlB, 
kwe  raV, 

kii'ras,                         kwC'ras, kwe-ras',  or  kwe'-,  kwe-r:ts'. 
kwl-ras'. kHr-vet', kur-vCt', kflr'vet,                        kflr'vct, kQr'vet,orkur-vet',  kflrv'ft, 
kur-vCt'. .... si'mos,                             .... sl-mos',                      ei-mos', 

si'mos. 

1)1      .'    .'    !    ! 
:  :  :  : .    .    .    .               da-gwGr'o-tlp, 

.     .     .     .                 da'le-a, 
da-g8r'o-tlp,               da  -fiiir'o-tlp, 
da'le-a,                           dal'y'i, 

da-gar'o  tip. 

.... ...                       ... da-nuls'sin,                dam'as  sin, 
dam  'as  -sin. 

dawnt,  or  dltnt, 

dant,  ' 

dawnt,                        dUut, dant,                           dant, 
dawnt. 

.... .... dr-k.-ui-al,                    duk'a-nal, dek'a-,  or  de-ka'-,     dr-k'a-nal, 
de-kan-ta'shtln, dGk-an-ta'shun, de-kSn-ta'shun,        dt-'kan-ta'shun, dCk-an-ta'shun,         de-kan-t;l'shun. 

de-kant-a'suon. 

de-s&p'to-rT, 
t,  dSk'o  rfls, 

dCs'ep-tfir-e, de-ko'rfis, de-sPp'tfir-e,              de-sop'tBr-e, 
d8k'o-,  or  de-ko'-,    de-ko'rus, 

de-sep'-,ordGs'ep-,  dc-sup'tor-e. 
de-ko'-,  or  dfck'o-,    de-ko'rus, 

de-sCp'to-rl. 

de-kre'tal, 
de-kre'-,  ordGk're- ,  de-kre'tal,                  de  kre'tal, de-kre'tal,                  de-kre'tal, 

dek're-tal. 

de  fil', 
da-ttl', 

de-feel',  or  de-fil',    de'fil, de-f!l',                        de-fil' de-fil'. 
),  de-flag'ra-bl, dc-fla'gra-bl, dcf-la'grabl,               dff'la  -gra-bl, de-fla'-,  ordt-f'la-,    de-fla'grabl, 

de-tla'gra-bl. 

dul'Ibl,                       de'lc-bl, dfl'e-bl,                      dcl'ubl, de'le-bl 

do  ICk-ta'shun, diSl-ck-ta'shun, de  IGk-ta'shun,          do'lfk-ta'shun, del-ek-ta'shun,          de  ICk  tS'shun, 

de-luk-ta'shon. 

de-meen', de-meen'. de-man',                     de-meen', dc  meen',                   de-meen', 
de-meen'. 

de-mo-ncjl'o-jY, 
),  de-mfin'strat, 

dGm-o-nol'o-je, 
de-mon'strat, de-mun-ol'o-je,          dt-m'on-51'o-je, 

de-mons'trat,            de-mon'strat, 
de-mon-,  or  d8m-,     de-mBn-ol'o-je, 
de-mBn'strat,             -mon'-;  coll.  dem'- 

de  -inon-81'o-JI. de-mon'strfit. 

dfim-Hn-stra'tur, 
de-nu-da'Bhuu, 

-strat'ur,or  -m6n'-, 
d8n-u-da'sbun, dem-un-stra'tur,       dGm'on-stra'tur, 

d5n-u-da'shun,           dCn'u-da'ehun, 
-stra',-or  de-mon'-    dGm'5n-stra-tBr, 
dGn-u-da'shun,          de-nu-da'shun, 

dSm'on-strat-ur. 

dSp-o-zTsh'un, 
d8f-lGg-ma'shun, 
dCp-o-zIsh'un, 

de-flcm-,orde-fleg-,  de'flDg-uia'shun, 
de-po-zlsh'un,           de'po-zlsh'un, 

def-leg-ma'shun,       de  flGg  ma'shun 
dBp-o-zish'un,           dGp-o-zIsh'fin, 

de-fleg-ma'shon. 
de-po-zlsh'on. 

de-sTk'kat,  * de-slk'kat,  ' 

dC-po',                        da-po', 
dc-slk'kat,                 de-8lk'kat, 

de-po',                        dii-po',  or  de-po', 

de-slk'kat,                  de-slk'kat,      ' 
de-po'. 
de-sik'St. 

de-sin', de-sin', 
de-zln',                       de-sin', de-sin',  or  dc-zin',    de-sin', 

des-pe-ra'do. 
de-tal', 

de-tal',  ' 

-a'do,  or  -a'do,          dGs'per-a'do, 
de-tal',                          de'tal, 

dGs-pe-ra'do,             dPs-pGr-a'do, 
de-tal',  or  de'tal,      de'tal, 

d5s-pe-ra'do. de'tal. 

.... de-tln'u, 
d6t'in-u,                     dBt'e-nu, d8t'e-,  orde-Hn'u,    det'e-nO, 

det'i-nu. 

,  de-vas'tat, 
de-vas'tat, 

dGv'ast-iit,                  de-vis'tat, de-vA8'tat,or  d8v'-,  d8v'as-tat, dCv'as-tat 

dl'a-mtind, dl'a-mond, di-al'a-je,                   dl-al'la-je, 
di'mHnd,                    di'a-;co//.dl'mund. 

dl-al'la-je,                    dl'al-laj, 
di'a-,  or  di'mund,     di'a-mnnd, 

dl'al-aj. 

dl'a-raond. 

dT'a-trib, 
.... dl'a-trlb,                     di'a-tri'be, dT'a-trib,  or  di-at'-  dl'a-trlb, 

di'a-trlb. 

i,  alp'thong, 
dTs'kre-p&ns, 

dTs'kre-pa'nt, 
dis-pu'ta-bl, 
dis-BTl'Ia-bl, 

dlp'tbGng, 
dis'kre-pans, 
dle'kre-pant, 

dls'pu-,or  dls-pu'-, dls'sll-la-bl, 

dlf'thBng,                   dlp'thBng, 
dls-krep'ans,             dis'kre-pans, 
dfs'kre-pant,             dls'kre-pant, 
dls  pu'-,ordls'pu-,  dls'pu-ta-bl, 
dls'sll-abl,                  dls-sll'la-bl, 

dlp'tbong,    [re-be,  dtp'thong, 
dis'kre-pans,             dls'krc-pans, 
dls'kre-pant,             dls'kre-p8nt, 
dis'pu-ta-bl,              dTs'pu-tabl, 
dis-sll'-,  or  dle'sil-,  dis  sil'abl, 

dif'thGng. 

dls'krep-ans. 
dTs'krep-ant. 

dis-put'a-bl. dTa'sil-la-bl. 
dra'ma, 

dra'ma,  or  dram'a, dra'ma',                     dram'a, dra'ma,  or  dram'a,  dnlm'a, driirn'a. dl'nas-tT, 
dl'nas-,  ordln'as-, di'nitat-e,                    dln'as-te, di'nas-te,  or  din'-,    di'nas-tc, 

dTn'as-tT. 

ek-kle-zT-aVtTk, 
dls'pSp-se, 
Bk-kle-zhe-as'tTk, 

dla'pfp-se,                 dis-p8p'se, 
Ck-kle-ze-as'tik,        ek-kle'ze-ns'tlk. 

dls'pep-,  or-pGp'-,  dis  pfp'se, 
ek-kle-ze-as'tik,       Ck-klc-ze-as'tlk, 

dis-pC]>'se. uk-kle-zf-aVtik. 

a  ki:i'. 

e-klaw', 
Zk'law,                       a-kl;S', c  kla',                         a-klii', 

e-ko-nom'I-kal, 
Sg'lan-tTn, e'go-tTzm, 
e-gru'jl-us, 

Ck-o-nom'Ik-al, 
8g'lan-tln, e'go-tlzm, 

e-gre'je-us, 

e-ko  nom'Ik-ai,         Gk'o-nBm'e-kal, 
Cg-ian-tm',                fg'lan-tln, 
e'go-tlzm,                  8g'o-tlzm, 
e-gre'jus,                    e-gre'jc-fis, 

Ck  o-,  or  e-ko-,          Gk-o-nBm'Ik-al, 
Cg'lan-tln,  or  -tin,    8g'lan-tln, 
e'go-tlzm,  or  Cg'o-,  Gg'o-tlzm, 
c-gre'jus,                   e-gre'j'us, 

e  kon  6m'ik-al. 
Pg'Ian-tTn. u'got-Izm. 

e-grii'jl-us. 
e-la'In,                        c  la'iu, c-lan',  or  e-la'in,      e-la'in, el  -an'. 

e-lu'jT-,  or  t'l-e-ji'-, 

8l-e-jl'ak, 
81-e-je'ak,                   81'e-jl'ak, 81-e-jI'ak,                    e-le'je-ak, 

eI-t;'jT-ak. 

e-Ion-ga'shun, 81-ong-gii'sbun, 
c-lGutsh',                    c-18ngk', 
e-I5ng'ga'shun,          e'IBng-ga'shun, 

-ir-ngk'jor-lcntsh',  c-18ngk', 
81  ong-ga'shun,         e  15ng-ga'shBn, 

e-lUngk'. 

e  long  ga'shon. 
fim-bra-zur', 8m-bra'zhur, ....               e-li'trtim, 

8m-bra-zbur',            8m'bra-zur, 
Gl'e-trum,  or  e-11'-,   el'e-trBm, 
-bra-zhilbr',orbra'-  8m-bra-zh6br', 

e-ll'trum. 

cm-bra'zhur. 

,  e  mol'H-fint, 
,  tm'pTr-,  or  -pTr'-, 

-pTr'e-,  or  -pT-re'-, tn-rep, 

t-nfe-lad', 
e-nTg-mat/X-kal, 
Cn've-lCp, 

Cn-vi'rHnz, 

e-mBl'y8nt, 

Sm'plr-,  or  -plr'-, 
-pe-re'-,  or  -plr'e-, 6nf8f, 

Cn-fe-lad', 
Gn-Ig-mSt'e-kal, 

Bn-ve-lop', 
on've-ronz,  or Sn-vl'runz, 

e-mBl'e-at,  or  -yat,  c-mBl'yat, 
e-mBl'y8nt,                e-mol'y8nt, 
8m-plr'lk,                   Bm'plr  Ik, 
8m-pe-re'an,              8m'pc-re'an, 
8n-feef,  or  Sn-fSf,  en-f8f, 
8n  111  ad',  or  Bng'-,  Bng'fe-lSd', 
e-nlg_-mat'lk-ai,         e'nlg-mat'e-kal, 
Cn-ne'a-gBn,               en-ne'a-gon, 
Gn-v61'up,                   Bngv'IBp, 
(5bng-ve-ronz't    or    - 

Cif.vI'rBnz,  '           Bn've-rHnz, 

c-mBI'ye-at,  [zhur,  e-mol'y'at, 
e-mBl'yent,                c-mBl'y5nt, 
em-plr'-,or  Gm'pe-,  Cm'plr-Ik, 
-pe-re'an,or  -plr'e-,  6m-pc-ru'an, 
cn-fcf,                        Sn-fGf, 
en-fe-la'd',                   Gn-fe-lad', 
c-nig-mat'e-kal,        e-nlg-mSt'Ik-al, 
en-ne'a-,or  Gn'ne-,    Cn'ne-a-gon, 
ang-ve-,or  en-v61'-,  Gu'v61-op, en-vl'runz,     or         w   , 

6n've-ronz,             8n've-rBnz, 

c-mol'lT-at. 
e-mfil'lT-ent. 

em  pTr'ik. em-pl-ro'an. 
on-ieef. 

cn-fT-lad'. e-nig-mat'ik-al. 
Cn'ne-a-gOn. 
Cn'vel-op, e"n'vT-r5nz. 

,  Cp-T-ku-re'ftn, c'pok, 

Sk'wt-r-rT, 

-ku-re'- 
8p'ok,  or  e'pok, e-kw8r'e, 

ep-c-ku-re'Sn,           8p'e-ku-re'an, 
Bp'Bk,   [orc-k8r'e,  6p'ok, 
Sk'wer-e,  e-kw8r'e,  ek'wi-r-e, 

8p-e-ku-re'an,           Bp-e-ku-re'an, 
t-p'ok,  or  e'pBk,        Gp'ok, 
Bk'wer-e,  or  e-        Gk'w6r-e, 

u'pok. 

6k'we-rT. 

„  t  '    '  '    '    ' 
"    "    '    " 

....               er'e-Bm'e-ter, 
er-e-om'e-jfkwGr'-,  8r-e-om'e-ter, 2|-_J»JJj]J/g_jQ|Pi 

_  /  ,  n  » 

ar'rand, 

Sr'and,                        Sr'rand, Sr'rand,                      Gr'rand, 

Cr'rand. 

Cs  kal'Hp, 

«h:U-lot', 

•koWp.' 

sbal-ot', 
Er'rtug,                       er'rlng, 
Cs-kBl'up,or  skol'-,        .... 
sha-161',                      eeh'a-lBt', 

Br'ring,                     Cr'ring, 
skol'lop,ores-k51'-,  es-kBl'-  ;coU.iW-, 
esh'a-16t,    or    sha-  Beh-  ;  coll.  sha-lot', 

Cr'ring. 

cs-kul'lop. 

6sh-a-lot'. 
.... Bs-kru-tor', 

Sfl-kroT)-twor',           es'kre-twar", IBt',                          8s-kre-twOr'  ;  vulg. 
es  kre  tw8r',                 skrflb-twor',     ' 

Cs-krT-twor'. 

efi'su-Ist, Ss-sa'Ist, eB-pe.'o-nHzh,             8s'pe-o-nazh 
6s'a-Ist,                        Cs'ea-Ist, 

-o-naj,  or  -o-nazb,    -aj,or-azh, 
8s'sa-Ist,  or  es-sa'-,  Gs'ii-Ist, 

es'pT-on-aj. 

fl-ro-pe'a'njoru-ro'-, 

Q  -rl'pus, 
0-ro-pe'an, 
O'rlth  me, O'rlp  BB,                     O're-pBs, 

0  ro-pc'an,                 u-ro-pe'an, 
O'rlth  me,                  0  rltb'me, 

u-rt'pus,  or  O're-,           .... 
u-ro-pe'an,                 u-ro-pe'an, 
O'ritb-me,       [tha-,  O'rlth-me. 

fc'rl-pus. 

0-ro  pe'an. 

u-van-jCl'T-kal, 
egz-;ira'p1, 
eks-ka'vat, 

Q-than'a-se, 
8v-an-j81'e-kal, 
Ggz-ilm'pl, 
8ks-ka'vat, 

0-than'a-Be,               O'than-a'ze, 
E-van-j61'Ik-ai,          8v'an-jGl'e-kal, 
fgz-ampl',                  8gz-am'pl, 
8kB-kav'at,                  Ekl'ka-vat, 

u-than'a-sc,  or  0'-  u-tban'a-Bc, 
e  van-jCl'-,  or6v'-,    8v-an-j61'Ik-8I, 
egz-am'pl,                  Bgz-Sm'pl, 
eks'ka-,or  efcs-ka'-,  8ks'ka-vat, 

u  tMii/a-sT.* 

e-van-j61'ik-al. 
egz-am'pl. eks'ka-vat. 

Cks'kre-Cv,' Gks'kr'e-tfv,' 

«k-serpt',                   8ks-serpt', 
8k-slt'4nt.                  6ks'BC-tant, 
Sks-kre'tlv,               8ks-krP'tIv 

eks-serpt',  or8k»'-,  Gks-aCrpt', 
eks-sl'-,  or  6k'se-,    eks-sit'Snt, 
8ks'kre-,  or  -kre'-,    eks-kre'tlv, 

ek-sCrpt'. 
ek-slt'ant. 

eks-kret'iv. 
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COO  LEY. CULL. 1864. 
1805. 1806. 1835. 1857. 

1860. 
1863. 

1864. 

Ex'CUK  TO  IlY, 
r-kii'kro-to  rl, i-ks'krc  tfir-t*, T-ks  kro'tfir-e, r-ks-kr^'tHr-o, 

Pks'kre-,  or  -kre'-, f-ks  kTr'tAr-o, Bks/kre-to-ri. 
.... Sks'u-kriit-Br-c', 

C-ks't'-krii'ttlr-e, 

kr:l-io  re, 

r-k>  r  kr;i-t"jr-ef 

i'k'se-kra-to-rT. 

Ex'KM-1'LA-lIY, Cgz'era-pla-rl, Ggz'ein  ]>la  ro, eks-Prap'ler-e, 
8gz'£m-p]a'r-e, 

Cgz'ein-pla-re, 
Pgz^m-plfir-e, 

B?z'em-pla-rT. 
Kx'll.i:,  r., .... 

Cf-M', 

Cks'Tl, f-gz'il, 

egz-Il',  or  Cks'Il, 

Cks'il, 

eiz-Il'. 

Ex'l'I  A-T<i  KY, t-ks-pl  -a-to  rl, eks'pe  a-tHr-e, rks'pc  at-Br-e, Cks'pe-iT'tHr-e, Cks'pe-a-to-re, Cka'pe  -a-to>-e, 
C-ks'pT-a-to-rT. 

fix'PLMSATO-BT, 
.... .... fkft'ple-kat-Br-e, r-kH'ple  kn/ttir-e, Ck^ple  k;Vto-re, CkH/ple-ka-tOr-e, eks'plI-kS-to-rT. 

EX-PI.  Oil  A  -TO-IIY, .... cka-plor'a-tHr-e, eks-plor'a-tBr-e, Cks-plor'a-tfir-e, eks-plOr'a-tor-e, Cks-plDr'a-tflr-e, eka-plor'a-to-rT. 

Kx  ros  r'r  I.A-TO  I;Y, eks-pus'tu-la-to-rT, eks-pns'tu-la-tar-e, Cks-pOs'tu-lat-Br-e, Pks-pOs'tu  la/tur-e eks-p3st'u-la-to-re, eks  -p5s'tu-Ia-tflr-e, 
-poa'tu-la-to-rT. 

EX'PBO-BKlTK, Oks'pro-brat, rks-nru'brat, r!;s-pru  liriit, uks'pro-brat, 
-pro'brat.orGks'-, 

Cks'pro  briit, 
Gks'pro-brat. 

EX'ITK-OATH  (or  -pflr'  ), 
eks-pOr'.^at, ekH-pflr'^'.it, cks  pflr'gat, 

eks-pflr/-,or  t-ks'-, 
eke  pQr'gat. 

KX'l'l'H-GA'TOl!  (or  pur'-), eks-pur-ga'tur, . cks-pQr'gat  ur, 
cks-pflr/ga  -tur, 

eks-pGr'-,  or  Cks'-, 
eks-pflr'ga  tor, eks-pflr'gat-ur. 

EX'SIC-CATE  (or  -slk'-), eks-slk'kat, eks-slk'kat, cka-slk'at, ek8-slk/kat, cks-stk'kat, eks-sTk/kiit, 
ek-Rlk'kiit. 

Kx-Ttlt'MI  XA-TO  ItY, Gks-ter'niT-na-, cks-ter'me-na-, eka-tCr'min-a-, eks-tCr'me-iia/-, cka-tGr'mc-na-, eks-tiT-rin'in-a-, eks-tCr'ml-nS-. 

EX'TIK-PATE  (or-ter'-), 
eka-tar'pSt, Cks  -trr'pnt. eks-tDrp'at, 

eks-ter'pHt, eks-tGr'pru, cks-tPr'pilt, ek-stSrp'at. 

EX-TUAOK'm-NA-UY   (or eka-tror'dl-na-rtt Cks-tror'de-na-re, cks-tror-din-er'e, 

c'ks-tfr'pa-tur, 

fk»  tror'du-nCr-e, -trfir'-,  or  -tra-Sr'-, eks-tror'de-nilr-e, 
e  k  -  stP  rp  '  at-ur, 

eka-tra-fir'-. Ex-TRAV'K-NATE,[-tra-or'- 
.... eke-trav'e-nat, eks-tra-ve'nat, 

C'ks'tra-ve'niit, 
eks-triv'c-nat, 

r6k8-tra-vu'nat. 

.         •         .        . 

KY'RY  (a'rl), 

'a'rT, 

ar'e, 

a're,  or  e're, 
u're,  or  ar'c, 

Gr'e, 

e're,  or  er'e, 

i'rl. 

FAu'Kit, ttb'rik, fSb'rTk,  or  fa'brlk, 

Hb'rik, ffi'brik, Wb'rlk, 
lab-Tit;  , fab'rik. 

FAI.'CIIIOX  (fawl'ohun), fawl'chT-un, fawl'sbun, fawl'sbun, 
fawl'chun, 

fawl'cbun,or-Bhun, 
fawl  ,-<hun, 

fawl'shun. 

FAl.'CO-X  C  T, 
l'a\vl'ko-net, fawl'ko  net, 

fAI'ko-nBt, 

fal'-,  or  fawl'-, 

Kl'ko-nfit, 
fal'kon-et. 

FA-MI  L-iiR'i-TT. fa-mTI-I-ar'i-tl, fa-nill  ye-itr'e-te, fa  mil  yar'it-e, 
fa-rall/e-ar'e-te. fa-mTl-ye-iir'e-te, fa-mTI-y'tlr'it-c, fa  mll'J-ar'iH. 

FE'BRlLB,  orFEB'RlLK, 

fC'brll, fcb'rll, 
fe'brll, 

Jf-b'rTl, 

le'brH,  or  feb'rTl, 

RSb'rTl, ff'brll. 

FEe'UN-I>ATK, fe-kBn'dJt, fe-kfind'at, 
JCk/un-dut, 

fe-kHn'-,ort'6k'un-, 

fek'uu-dat, Je'kund-iit. 

FC'LINE, 

fe'lTn, 

fC'lTn,' 

fe-lln', t&Un. 
fe'lin,     [fr-ni-kHv'  , 

fe'lTn, 

fe'lln. 

FEME-COV'ERT  (kttv'-), fain'-, .... fawm'k(7o-var', 
fucm-ko-vCrt', fara-ko-v8rt',  or fera-kHv'ert, fern  k(Jb'vert. 

Feme-Sous', fanl-aol', .... 
fawm'sol, 

fcom-8ul', 

fam  sol' 

f  Cm  -sol', 
fern  -sol'. FEOFF, 

fef, 

fC-f, 

feef,  or  fef, 

fef, fef, 
fef, 

fef. 

FEOF-FEE', fef-fec', 
iuf'fcc, 

K-f-W, 
ff-f-ce/, 

fef  fee,  or  ffcf-fee', 

Kt  fee' 

fef-fee'. 
FER'RIT.E  (  rll,  or  -ri|l), 

fer'rijl, fCr/ril, fer'ul, 

fCr'nj!, 

ft-r'ril,  or  fer'rjjl, 

fei-'rjjl, 

fer'ul. 
FEs'Ti;-€OCs, fes-tu'kus, fSs-tu'kus. fcs-tBk'us, 

f6s'tu-kHs, fes-tu'kua, ffia'tu-ktls, 
fCs'tu-kBa. 

FIELD'KAKK, feeld'far, 

Wl/Jftr, 

feeld'l'ar, feeld'far  ;  coll.  fel'-, 
feeld'far, reiiftr. Rld'far. 

FI-XO'CHI-O, fe-no'she-o, fe-no'she-o, 
nn-5tah'yo, ffn'otch-o, fe-no'she-o. 

nn-Gteh'yo, 

ft  no'ke-o. 
FLAUNT, flawnt, 

fl^nt, 
flawnt,  or  flant, 

flant, 
flUnt, 

flant, 

flawnt. 

Fo'LI-o  (or  fol'yo), fo'll-o, 
fo'le-o, 

fol'yo, fo'le-o, 
fo'le-o,  or  fol'yo, 

fo'le-o, 

fo'II-o. 

FOUI-yi-'A-TIll'.K, 
for-H'ther, 

t'ur-t'a'ther, for-fa'fter, 
for'i'U-ther, 

for'-,  or  for-fa'-, 
for'fa-ther,        [Bd. for'fa-fter. 

FoliK'HKAD  (for'ed), 
for'hed, 

fur/hgd, for'hC-d, 
for'hed  ;co//.fCr/ed, ffir'ed,  or  for'hed, 

fOr'hfid  ;  coll.  for'- 

for'hed. 

FoRT'AI.-iri:, •    •    .    * 
fort-ai'Js, 

Mr'ta-lis, 
fort'al-Ta, 

Krt'al-Ia. 
FORT'NIGHT  (-nit), 

fCrt'nTt,  ' fort'nit,  ' 

ffirt'nlt,  or  -nit, 
Jort'nit, 

fort'nTt,  or  -nTt, 
forf  nit, 

fort'nit. 

FRA'CAS, .... .... fra-ka', fra-ka'. 
fnVkas,  or  frU-kU', fra-k!i'. 

fraka'. 
FKK-NET'IC, frCn'e-tlk,or  -net'-, frc-nC-t'Ik,orfrCn'-, fren'et-Ik, 

fre-n6t'lk, fre-net'ik, 
frc  nCt'ik, fre-net'ik. 

Fr.ONT  (frBnt), 
frBnt, 

frtint,  or  frQnt, 

frBnt, 
frttnt, 

frQnt, frttnt, 

frBnt. 

Fi:6xT'iKlt, frtln'tocr, frun'cheer,orfrCint'- 
fron'teer, frHn'teer, frfln'teer, frftn'tecr, 

fron'teer. 

FCI.'MI-NA-TO-RY, ffil'ml-na-to-rT, 
i'Hl'me-na-,     [yeer, fBl'min-at-Br-c, ffil'me-na'tttr-c, ffil'tne-na-to-re, fttl'mi-na-tCr-e, mi'min-S-to-rl. 

FU-XAM'BL'-LA-TO-llY, 
.... fu-nam'bu-lat-Br-e, fu-nAm'bu-la'tttr-e, fu-nfim'bu-la-to-re. -nam'bu-la-to-rl. 

FO'glL,  «., 

lu'zll,' 

fu-zec', fu-zll', 
fu-zee'. 

fu'zil, 

fuz'Tl,* 

fu'sil. 

G  A'  I>OID, .... .... gad/oid, 
ga'doid, 

.... 
ga'doid. GAE'UC. .... .... gnl'ik, ga'el-Ik, ga'lik, ga'lik, 

gal'ik. 

GAl/E-AS, .... gal/yas, gal'yas, g^l'e-Ss, gill'yas,  or  ga'le-aa, 
gai'yfta, 

gii'lc-aa. GAL'I-OT, gal'I-ot, gai/yut, gal'yot, gSl'e-ut, 
gill'yut, gfcl'yHt, 

galt-6t. 
GAI.-LANT',  n., gal-Wnt', gal-lint', jSl'lSnt', gal-lSnt', gal-lant', gal-lant', 

gai'lant. GAL'LATE, .... .... 
jaw  I  'iit, gawl'at, 

g:M'Iat, gal'lat, 

gai'lat. 

GAL'LIC  (  Chem.), .    .    .    . .... 
gawl'ik, gawl'ik, 

gawl'ik. 

GAL'LI-JIA'TI-A  (-ma'shT-), gXl-lt.mSt'I-a, g;ll-Ie-ma'sha, gill-e-ma/sha, gill'e-ra4t'e-aw, g;Il  le-ma'ahe-a, 
gXl'le-m.Ven'a, 

gal-lI-mS'shl-a. 
GA-LO^HE', .... 

ga-losh', ja-lOsh', ga-lfieh', 
ga-losh', ga-lAah', 

ga-loah'. 

GA'NOID, .... .... .... gSn'oid, gSn'oid, .... 

gAn'oid. 
UAPE, 

gap, g^P, 
gap,  or  gap, 

gapf 

gap,  or  gup, 

grip, 

gap. 

GAR'DES, gar'den, gXr'dn, gUrdn, 

g'ilr'dn, 

giir'dn,  orgJir'den, g^r'dn,  or  g'Sr'dn, 
g^r'dn. UA'KOOS, ga'rus, 

ga'rus, ?fi'rus, 

gSr'us, 
gii'rua, giir'us, 

gar'us. 
GAs'E-oDs, .... ...» g^'shus, 

gjtz'e-Qa, g^z'e-us,  or  gii'ze-, gaz'e-fis, 
ga'ze-us. GAV'E-L6CK, .... .    .    •    * ijiXv'lfik, g3v'e-lok, guv'lok, 

gav'e-16fc. GAV'OT, gaVut, .    •    • ^a-vot', 
ga-v5t', gSv'ot, 

gSv'ut, 

ga-vot'. 

GA-ZOJJ', 

gXz-o"on' 

ja-zong', ga-zong', ga-zt5bn', 
ga-z(5bn',or  -zong', 

ga-Z(5bn'. <lEN'E-Al/0-<iY, 

QEX'IUS  (jen'yus), 
UJ£N'T1LE, 

jG-ne-a-loj'I-kal, 
ie-ne-al'o-jT, 
jS'nl-Bs, 

jCn'til, 

je-ne-a-loj'e-kal, 
je-nc-iil'o-je, 
je'ne-fis, 

jGn'ttl,  or  -til, 

i6n-e-a-l&j'ik-al, 5n-e-3I'o-je, een'yua, Gn'tTl, je'ne-a-lOj'e-kal, 
jo'ne-a'1'o-je, 
je'ne-fia, ji'n'tll, 

jen-e-a-loj'e-kal, jen-e-31'o-je,      [Us, 

ieen'yus,  or  je'ne- 
jen'tll, 

je-ne-a-Ioj/ik-al, 

je-ne-ftl'o-je 
jeen'y'us, 

Wtn, 
15'ne-a-lSj'ik-al. 
je-ne-al'o  je. 

je'nl-us. 

jSn'tll. 

OB  Oll'E-SY, .... .... 
e-fid'e-ee, 

jC'o-de-ae, je-Od'e-ae, .ie-Gd'es-e, 

je-6d'e-Bl. 
<5ES-Tl€'U-LA-TO-I:Y, .    .    .    . .    .    .    . es-tlk'u-lat-Hr-e, 

jes-tTk'u-lat'ur-e, j  es  -ttk'  u  -la-t  o-re, 
jea-tYk'u-la-Wr  e, 

jea-tTk'u-la-to-rl. Glil'SER, 
.... .... 

ge'sur, gl'ser, 

gl'ser, 

gl'zer. 
GIn'STAFI-, 

.... .... .    •    .    • gib'sUif, 
jlb'stAf,  or  glb'stuf. 

jlb'staf, 

jlb'staf. 
6I-UAFFE', .... zhe/r5f,  orje-rXf, zhc-rSf/, 

je-raf, 

zhe-rJlf, 

jl-raf. 
ClR'AX-nOLE, je'ran-dol, jCr'un-dol, zhu'ran-dol, jTr'an-dol, zht'ra'n-dol 

jlr'an-dol. GLA'CIAL  (-shal), gla'shl-al, gla'ahe-al, fla'se-al,  or  -shal, gla'she-al, gla'she-al, glfi'sh'al, 
gla'shl-al. Gl.E'XK, .... «... ?Ieen, glucn, 

glt-'ne, glo'ne, 

gleen. 

GOUGE  (gowj), gowj. goT>j, gowj,  or  g(5bj, 

goTjj, 

gowj. GOURDj gobrd, 
gord,  or  go"brd, 

?ut)rd, 
gord, gord,  or  g6T>rd, gord, 

goord. 

G  R  AT'  U-L  A-TO-R  Y  , grit'u-la-to-rT, griltsh'u-la-tQr-e, gntt'u-lat-Hr-e, grat'u-la'tflr-e, grXt'u-Ia-to-re, grill'  u-Ia-tor-e, 
grSt'u-la-t8.rI. 

GuA'vA  (gwa'-), gwa'va, 
*    .    •    . 

^waw'va, gwa'va, gwa'va, 
gwll/va, 

gwa'va. 

GUlL'LO-TiXE  (gll'-), yil-lo-teen', .... ill-o-teen'. 
gll'yo-teen', gil-lo-teen', 

gll'lo-teen, 

gtl-lo-teen'. 6YM-NA'SI-CM, -     ....                     ....               jim-naz'yum, 
jira-n5z'e-Hm  ;  coll. iim-nilzh'yflm, jim-na'zhe-Hm, jim-naz'e-Hm, 

jim-na'zt-Bm. 
HA-liEIl'6K-OX, ha-bCr'je-un, hJib-Cr'je-fln, lia-bPr'jun, 

hftb'er-jun. 
ha-bCr'je-Hn, hitb'er-j'un, 

ha-ber'je-on. 
HAL'BERI)  (hOl'-), hawl'berd, hawl'berd, nawl'burd,   [shun, 

IWU'bcrd, 

hawl'berd,  or  hal'-, 

hftl'berd, 

hawl'berd. 

HAl.'fY-ON, hai'shl-un, lial  slit-  uil, 
lals'yun.or  hill'- 

hill/se-un, 
hftl'sbe-,  orhil'se-, 

h^l'se-un, 

hai'sl-on. 

HALE;  or  HALE,  »., 
hawl, 

hal,  or  hawl, 

bal, 
hfil, 

hal,  or  hawl, hal;  coll.  hawl, 
hal. 

HALF'-PE.\-'NY               (hilf-, hap'-,  or  ha'-), 
ha'pen-nl, ha'pen-ne, lii'pCn-e, 

hii'p5n-e, 
ha'pe"n-ne,  hXp'en- 
ne,orhaf'p5n-ne, 

hii'pSn-ne, 

haf'pen-nT. 

HAL'I-BOT  (hol'I-), 
hal't-bHt, hol'e-bHt, iiawl'e-bHt, 

hSl/e-bttt, hol'e-bat, 
hal'e-bHt, 

hai'I-bttt. 

HAL'I-MAs, hai'(-ma«, liol  <•  mart, 

liai'e-ma's, 

hiU'e-mas, 

hal   r  mas. 

.' 

IlA'REM, 

ti^'rem, hiir'ein, 

ha'rem,  or  hS'rem, 

hftr'em, 
ha'rem. 

HAS'LET, 

haa''let,  ' 

hH'slet,  " 

has'let. 
Jnts'lct, 

hft'alet,  or  haa'let, hftz'let,    [hetch'cl, hSs'let. 

HATCH'EL, hach'el, 
hak'kl, tiilk'el, hittch'el, 

hatch'el,  or  hak'kl, 
hitch'el  ;   colloq. 

hatch'el. 
HAW§E, .... 

haws, tiawz, hawz, haws, 

hawz, 

haws. 

HEATll'ER  (heth'er), .... .... 
hCth'ur, heetb'er, heeth'er, 

hCth'er, 

heth'er. 

HE'BRA-TgM, he'bra-Tzm, htfb'ra-Tzm, tiu'brS-Tzra, 
he'bra-Izm, 

he'bra-,  or  hfib'ra-, 

hG/bra-izm, 
he'bra-Tzm. 

HEe'A-TOMB  (-Worn), hr-k'a-toom, h2k/a-toDm. 
tiGk'a-to^m, hek'a-tom, 

h5k'a-to"om, 

h5k'a-t(5bm, 
hek'a  t<K>m. 

HE-6I'RA,  or  HEG'1-RA, 
HE'LIX, 

he-jl'ra, bE'liks, he-jl'ra,  or  hej/e- 
he'llks, 

hc-ii'ra, 
he'lika, hed'je-ra, hel'iks, 

he-jl/ra,  or  hej'e-. 

hu'like, hej'e-ra, 
he'lika, 

hej'e-ra. 
he'lika. 

HEL-LEN'IC  (or  hel-le'nik), 
hel'en-Ik, hel-le'nik, 

hBl'le-nik,or  -len'-, 
hel-len'ik, 

hel-Wn'ik. HE'LOT,  orHEL'OT, .     .    .     . .... 
hel'ot, hCl'ut, 

hei/ut, 
he'lot, 

he'lot. 

HfiM'I-STlclI, 
ht-m'is-tlk, he-mYs'tik, he-rals'tik, hem'e-stlk, 

hGm'e-,or  he-mts'-, 
h6ra'e-atTk, 

hem'1-stlk. 
HERB  (8rb), 

6rb, hBrb, 
hCrb, 

hCrb, 

frb, 
h5rb, 

Erb. 

HERB'Adrc  (Srb'-orherb'-,, 
HfiRK-IS'TO, 

t-rb'aj, 

heer-in-Wb', 

Crb'ij, 

heer'in-t<5b, 

ht-rb'ij, 

heer-In-t<Jb', 

LCr'baj, 

heer-Tn'to"b, 

Srb'aj,  or  herb'af, 

heer-Tn'-,    or    -in 
hCrb'aj,  or  Crb'aj, 

heer-In'tJb. 

Brb'Sj. 

HER'E-SI-ARCII  (or-re'zl-), he-re'zhl-ark, he-rce'zhe-3rk, 
he-re'su-ark, hCr'e-se-nrk', he-re'ze-itrk,  [t<Jb', he-re'ze-Urk, he-re'8l-Srk. 

HER'IS-SON, .... .... 
hr-r/is-stin, 

he-rTs'su'n, 

h*"r'ls-aon. 

tlER'O-lXE, 
he'ro-In, hcr'o-In, 

her'o-Tn,  or  he'ro-, 
h5r'o-In, 

h6r'o-In,  or  he'ro-, 

ht-r'o-In, 

hCT'o-Tn. 



hi PRINCIPLES   OF    PRONUNCIATION. 

WKIISTER. 
1864. 

HfiR'o-lSM, 

HET'ER  6CH'RO-MOCS, 
Hle'eOTJGH  (-kfip), 
Hi-ER'O-PHANT  (or  hi'-), 
Hi-LARa-TY  (or  hi-), 
llix'uoo, 
H6l.'LA, 
HOL'LO, 

/'/itffl  r. 
1805. 

he'ro-Izm, 

hTk'kof, ' 
hl-l'ar'Vti,  ' 

HOLM  (horn), 
Ho-MOCH'RO-MOCB, 
HO'MO -ftli'XE  -<>l ps, 
IIO'MHI  ot-'5I -AN, 
Hq_'MO-or'3i  AX, 

H6R'O-LO&E, 
IIOS'PI-TAL, 

hBl-lo', 
holm, 

ho-mo-je'ne-Bs, 

WALKER. 

h6r'o-Izm, 

Ink'kiip.'or  -kof, hl-er'o-fsnt, 

hi  I  aVe-te, 

hol-lo', 
••._•' 

no-mo-je'ne*as, 

KXOWI.ES. 

1835. 

SAr.inr. 
1857. 

he'ro-Tzm,  or  h8r'-,  h8r'o-!zm, 
....  h8t'er-6k'ro  mBs 

hlk'up,  hlk'kBf, 
hl'er-o-fant,  hl'er-o-fant', 
hil-ar'it-e,  he-lar'e-te, 
hin-doT)',  hin-d(5b', 
hBl'a,  hBI'Ia, 

HC'MOR  (or  yn'mur), 
HV7.-/CA', 
H5l>'A-TfD, 
Hv-E'MAL, 
Hv'<Si-EXE', 
Hv'LO-TIIE'IgM, 
Hfp'o.<:lloN'nnE5(-derz), 
Hts'sop  ihl8'8up,orhl'-), 

iG'xo-Mlx'l-oOs, 
I-OUX'NA  f-gwil'-), 
1-GL'X'XO-DOX  (  gwS'-J, 
lM'A<iK-RY, 
IM'IIE  vli.E  (or  -seel'), 
IX-AM'O-RA'TO, 
IN  VEN'm-A-RY, 
IX'UENSE  (to  perfume), 
IX-vEx'so  -RY, 
IlX-CIlp'A-TlVE, 
IX-CI.IX'A-TO-RY, 
IX-COX'nlTE, 
Ix'eox-VEX'iEXCE(-yens), 
IX-CREASE' (or  In'-),  M., 
Ix'DE-co'noOs  (or-d5k'o-), 
IX'DIAX  (Ind'yan,  or  In'dl- 
IX'DI-CA-TO-RY,  [an), 

^r0;'','J', hBs'pI-tal, 

um'ur  ' 

hip  -o-kSn'derz, hls'sun, 

- ho'ra-re, 
hor'o-ISj, 

8«'pe-tal, 

Hm'bl, 

yu'mur, 
hobz-za', 
hl-e'mal, 

horn, 

ho-mo-jeen'yus, "*»>. 
ho'rBr-e, 
ho'ro-lBj 
fis'pit-al, 

ii'mur, 

hBz-za', hi-E'inal, 

hBlm, 

ho-mBk'ro-mfis, 
ho'mo-je'ne-Bs, 
ho'moi-ow'ze-an 

hSr'a-re, hSr'o-loj, 

•    ...  .... 
hTp-o-kBn'derz,        hlp^>-k5n'drees, 
hlz'zup,  or  hT'snp,  hls'up, 

Ig-no-mln'I-fis,          Ig-no-mln'yus, 

Im'a-je-rl,  ' -bee'il,  or  -be-sll', 
in-am-o-ra'to, 
in-sCn'dl-a-rl In'sens, 

in-kr,'a-tlv  ' in  kll'na-to-rl. 
in-kOn'dTt, 
tn-kon-ve'nl-Sns, In'krees, 
in-dek'o-rBs, 

, 
-xTE,  In-J6n'lt, 

I.N'GRATK,  in-grSt' 
XIM'ICAL,  infm'T-kal, IN'XATE,  or  IN-XATE',  )n-n5t' 

IX-SI'Tlox  (-sTsh'-.or^Tzh'-  in-stsh'un, IX-T£R'CA-I.A-RY,        fun),  in-tSr'ka-la-r! 
{N'TER-Loe'C-TOR,  In-te?-]0k'a-tur 
Ix'TER-STl?E  (or  in-tSr'-),    In'ter-stf.,         ' IN'  VA-UD,  n.  &  r.,  In-va-lccd', Iu-vOi.'u.?Ei,(or-lu'Bel), 
IN'VO-LC'CRE  (or  -ker), 

K^^'  
IP-o-kak-a-an'ha, iR-REK'u-TA-BLE  (or-Iut'-),  TrVe-ffl'ta-bl, JACK'AL,  jak-awl' 

TKe,'n^"T°'RV>  JSk'u-la  to.rt, JK-JUM.'  ic-jun' 
JSs'QUiL,  unk%', JOWL'ER,  or  JOWL'ER, 
JtJ'I>I-eA-TO-RY,  ju'dl-ka-to  rt, 

_/.;•• 

Tm'mij-i-r-e,
 

•bCs'il.or-b
e-scel', 

.... 
-sCn'de-,  or-sCn'je- In'sens, 

In'sen-stire, 
in-ko'a-tlv, 
Jn-kltn'a-tHr-c, In'kon-dH, 
in-kon-ve'ne-fins, 
Ing'kreed, 
-de-ko'-,or  -dCk'o-, 
In'de-an,  -je  an,  or 

.    .    .  [Ind'yan, 
-dls'pu-,  or  -dis- 
In'fan  til,        [pu'-, In'fan-tin, 
Jn-je'ne-us, 
In'jen-K, in-graf, 

in-Im'-,  or  -e-ml'-, in-nat', 
in-slsh'un, 

In-ter  kal'a-re, 
In-tcr-lOk'u-tur, 
In'ter-,  or  in-t8r'-, In-va-leed', 

.... 
Ig-no-mtn'yus, 

Ig  a-an-'i, 

.... Im'ij-re, 

Im-be-secl', 
In'a-rao-ra-to, 
in-s8nd'y&r-e, 
in-sCna', 
in  eSns'Br-e, in-ko'a-tTv, 
in-klin'a  tHr-e, 
In-kun-d!t', 
m-kun-ven'ygns, 

In'kreee,     ' -d5k'o-,or  -de-ko'-. Ind'yan, 

In'de-kat-o-re, 
-dlfl'pu-,  or  -put'-, In-fant'II, 
In-f«nt1n, 

in-jccn'yus, 

in  jeen'It, 
in-grnt', 

JO.S'TI-FI-CA-TlVE, 

Ip-e-kak-u-a'na, 

Ir-re-fiU'a-Dl. 

jak-awl', 

jcjun', .iSn'kwil, 
jol'er, 
ju'de-ka-tHr-e, ju'ne-ur, 

jus-tlf'e-ka-tlv, 

KHAM^kawn,  orkan), 
LA-BROSK', 
LA-eCS'TRiXE, 

ius-tlPI-ka-to-rr, 
keel'sun,  ork81'-,     keel'sun. 

LAT'I  R6s'TROCS, 
LA'TRI-A,  or  LA-TRi'A, 
LAU'UA-XOM, 
LAU'REL, 
LA'vA,  or  LX'vA, LEAL, 
LEAPED  (leept), 
LEAVCX, 
LE'feEXD,  or  LE6'Exr>, 
LE6'EXI>-A-RY, 
LE6'IS-LA'TOR, 
LES'IS  LA'TURE  (-lat'ynr) 
LE'JIAJJ,  or  LEM'AX, 
LE-PlD'0-LITE, 
LE'VAXT,  a., 
LE-vAxT'lXE,     or    LEV- AXT-IXE,  a., 
LEV'DEX-.IXR  (or  la'-), 
LI'EN  (lE'en,  or  Il'cn), 
LlEfi-TEX'ANT(orlef-), 
LIX'SEY-WO'bl/SEY, LIP'O-GRAM, 
LI-POTII'Y-JIY, 

lii'rum, 
IXr'ingks, 3s'tru», 

law'd.-nBm, 

I6v/n 
 ' 

i5/jen
V 

ICj'en 
 
dVrT,

 

16j-i8-
la'tur 

ISj-ls-
la'tur 

1,"  Hi-,ii 

ITv-tCn'ant. 
lin'se-wcjb  '8e, 

Ian-daw', 

1  i'ne-at, lar'um, 
la'ringka, 

la-te-rBa'truB, 
la'tre-& 
IBd'a-nBm 

la'v"; le'jend, 

Ifj'en-da-re, 
ICj'iB-la-tur, 
lej'ls-la-chur, 

le'vant, 

lev-tCn'ant, 
Iln'8e-w6^>l'se, 

H-pBth'e-me, 

in-grat', 

in-Im'-  orln-im-I'-. in-nat', 
in-slzh'un, 

in-ttr'kal-ar-e, 

in  -teri'Ui,  ' 

In-va-leed', 
in-v81-u-s81', 
In-vo-lu'ker, 

Ip-e-kak-u-an'a, ir-rld'es  8nt, 
ir-rtfu-tibl, 

jak'awl, 
jak'u-lat-fir-e, 
zha-zhclbn', 

jSn-keel',  or  zhon- 
joul'er, 
ju'de-,  orju-dlk'-, jiin'yur, 
jcj&'pon, 

jBst-If-ik-at'Iv, 
keel'sun, 
la'bros, 

Ian-daw', 
lan'yar-e, 

lan'yat,  or  la'ne-at 
lil'rum, 
ISr'Inks, 

lat-Ir-Ss'trua, lat'rea, 

IBd'a-nfim, law'rel, 

M'vi,  or  la'vi, 
leept, 
le'vn, 

lej'end-Cr-e, lej'iB-Ia^ur, 
lej'is-lat-yur, le'man, 

le-pld'o  lit, 
le-vant', 
15v-ant1n, 

li'en,  ' 

lef-ten'ant, 

lln'ze-wdbl'ze, ITp'o-grXm, 

11-pBth'e-me, 

fim'bl, 
hu'mur, 

ho~oz-za', hi'da-tld, 

hi  e'mal, 

hi'lo-the'Izm, 

hTp'po-kBn'dreez 

h'i's'sup, 

I'do-kras, 

Ig'no-mln'yus, 
Ig'u-a'na, 
Ig'u-an'o-don, Im'a-jer-e, 

Im'be-seel', 
in-am'o-ra'to, 
in-s8nd'yfir-e, 
In'sens, 

In'sen-sfir-c, In'ko-a'tlv, 

in-kll'na-tfir-e, in-k8n'dlt, 

In'kon-ve'ne-ens, In'krees, 

In'de-ko'rus, Ind'yan, 

m'de-ka'tBr-e. 
in-dls'pu-ta-bl, In'fan-tll, 
In'fan-tln, 

in-je'ne-us, in-j8n'It, 
In'grat, 
In'e-mi'kal, 
in-nat', 
in-slsh'un, 
in-ter'ka-lfir-e, 
In'ter-lBk'u-tur, in-teVstis, In'va-leed, 

In'vo-Iu'ker, 

Ip'e-kak'u-an'i, I're-d8s'ent, 

Ir're-i'u'ta-bl, 

jSk'awl, 
jak'u-la'tBr-e, 
i8d'jo-on, 

jBng'kwIl, 

ioul'er. 
jo-b'de-ka'tfir-e, 

j'oT)'ne-ur, 

]up-pSn' 

(Bs'te-fe-ka'tlv, Bs'te-fe-ka'tfir-e, 
k81'sun, kawn, 

la'k'us'trin,' 

lan'daw, 

lan'y&r-e, Jan'e-nt, lar'um, 

lar'ingks, 

ISt'e  rBs'trus, la-trl'i, 
IBd'a-nBm, IBr'cl, 

la'vi. 

le'al, 

IGj'en-dHr-e, 
16j'i8-lri/tur, 
iCj'is-la/tur, ISm'an, 

le-pTd'o-lit, IGv/ant, 

le-van'tTn, 
la'dn-, 

II7  en, 

lev-tCn'ant, 
lTn/ze-w(jbl'ze, ll'po-^riim, 

K-pGth'e-me, 

WORCESTER. 1860. 

hCr'o-Tzm,  or  he'-, 
h&t  er-o-kro/mus, 
hTk'kup,  or  -kflf, 
hl-Cr'o-fant,  or  hi'- hT-lar'e-te, 
hin-drtb/, 

hSl-ltt/ 

hni-io', 

hmOo,  or  hOH5' 

holm, 

-mok'ro-,  or  -kro7-, ho-mo-je'ne-us, 
ho -moi-ow'shan, 
ho-mo-ow'shan, 
hi5t)p,  or  h(Top, 
ho'ra-re, 
hur'o-luj, 

h^a/pe-tal, 

ho'tel-,  or  hCs'tel-, Cs'ler,  [wif, 

hDz^wTf,  or  hous/- hQm/bI1  or  fim'bl, 
vu'mur, or  hu'mur, hobz-ziV, 

hl'da-,  or  hld'a-, 
hl-e'-,  or  hT'o-, 
hfje-eciijOrhT'jeen, 
-15th'-,  or  -lo-thu'-, 
hTp  o-kOn'derz, hTz'zup,or  hTs'sup, Id'o-kruz, 

Tg-no-mTn'e-ue, 
c-gwU/nii, 

c  gw^n'o-dGn, Tm'a-.jCr-e,or  Im/aj- 
-b5»'il,  or  be-secl', in-iim-o-ra'to, 

in  s6n'de-a-re, 

Tn'aen8,orin-8l;ns-', 
In'sen-,  or  in-sCn'-. 
in-ko'a-tTv, 
-kITn'a-tttr-e,  [-dTt, 

In'kon-dTt,o;-  -kfin'- 
-ven'yens,  or-ven'- Tn'-jOr-krees/fe-ens 
-de-ko'-,  or  -dek'o-, 
Tnd'yan, 

In'de-ka-to-ret 

Yn-dYfl'pu-ta-bl, Yn'fan-tll,  or-tYl, 
Yn'fan-tln,  or  -tYn, 

-jeen'yu8,or-ie/ne-, 
-jSnTt,  or  Yn/jen-Tt, 
in-grat/,  or  Yn'grat, 
in-Ym'-jOrYn-e-ml'-, 
in-n;It', 
In-sYzh'-,  or-sYsh/-, in-tPr'ka- la-re, 

-10k'-,  or  -lo-kfi'-, 
Yn'ter-stYs,  or  tSr'- 
Yn-va-leed'. Yn'vo-lu-Bel, 
Yn/vo-lu-ker, 

Yp-c-kAk-u-an'a, Yr-re-dSs'ent, 

-re-fut'-,  or  -rSf'u-, 
jak'awl, jitk/u-Ia-to-re, 

io-jfTtm', 

jun'kwil, 

jol'er,  or  joul'er, 
ju'dc-ka-to-re, 

jun'yur,  or  ju'ne-, 
jup-pdn/  orjnp'-, jus-«f'e4a-tYvt 
jus-tYf  c-ka-to-re, 
keel'sun,  or  kSl'-, kawn,  or  k3n, 
la-bros',  orla'brus, la-kfis'trYn, 

Ian -daw', 
la'ne-a-,  orlan'ya-, 
la'ne-at, or  lan'e-at, 
lar'ura,  or  lu'rum, 
Iar'inks,orl:l/rink8, llt-e-rGs'trus, 13'tre-a, 

law'da-,  or  lod'a-, 
Iflr'el,  or  law'rel, 
la'va,  or  lU'va, 

leel, 

ISpt,  or  leept, lev'n, 

le'jend,  or  ICj'end, 
lej'en-da-rc, 
ICj'is-ia-tur, IC-g'Ia-lat-ur, 

le'man, 

lep'e-do-,0rle-pTd/- le'vant,  or  le-vant', 
le-v3n'tYn,  or  ICv'- 

an-tln, 

COOLLY. 1863. 
hCr'o-Yzm, 

ht-t-er-o-kro'mus. 

hTk'Hp, 

hl'er-o-fant, 

he-Wr'i-te, 
hin-d<3b', hol-lo', 
h51-lo', 

hol'lo. 

holm, 

h5m-o-kro'mua. 
ho-mo-je'ne-Hs, 

h(R»p, 

hor'a-re, 
hor'o-loj, 

h5s'pe-tal, 
hfis'tel-re, fis'ler, 

hows'wTf, 

fim'bl,  or  hflm'bi, yu'mur, 
niJbz-za', 
hld'a-tld, hl-e'mal, 

hi-je-een', hl'lo-the-Tzm, 

hTp  o-k5n'dreez. 

hTs'up, 

Yd'o-kriis, 

Yg-no-mln'y'us, ig-wS'na, 
ig-wU'no-d5n, 
Ym'aj-re, 

Ym-be-seel', 
in-am-o-ra'to, 
in-si-n'de-flr-e, 

Yn'sens, 

Yn'sens-3r-e. in-ko'a  tlv. 

in-klYn'a-tGr-e. 
in-k5n'dYt. 
In  kon-ven'yens, 

ijln'kreee, 

CTJ.l.. 

1864. 

h5r'o-Yzm . 

hTk'up.  ' 

hi-er'o-fant. 
hY-larl-tl. 

hin-d<Jb'. hol'lo. 
hni'lo. 
hfll'lo. holm. 

ho-mo-je'ne  Hs. 

ho  moi-ow'sT-an. 
ho-mo-ow'sl-an. 

hdop. 

hor'a-rY. 
hor'o-loj. 

hOs'pit  -al. hos'tel-rl. 
OH'ler. 

hows'wtf. um'bl. hu/niur. 

hObz-za'. 
hi  -dat'iil. 

hT  eem'al. hT'jY-ecn. 
hl-lo-the'izm. hTs'sop. 
I'do-kras. 

Yg-no-mln'i-un. Y-gwa'na. 
Y-gwS'no-don. Ym'Hj  e-rY. Jm'be-seel. 

in-a'rao-ra'to. 
in-sPn'dl-a-rl. In'sens. 

Yn-de-ko'rus,  [yan, 

Yn'de  an  ;  coll. Ynd'- 
In'de-ka-tor-e, iri-dTs'pu-ta  bl, !n'fant-Tl, 
Yn'fant-in, 

in-jeen'e-ua, in-jen'Yt, 
Yn'grat, 

in-fm'e-kal, 

Yn'at, 

in-sTsh'un, 

in-tCr'ka-lHr-e, Yn-ter-lOk'u-tur, Yn'ter-stTs, 

Yn-va-leed'.orYn'va- 

in-vtfl'u-sel,      [lYd, 

Yn-vo-P67)'ker, 

Yp-e-kak-u-an'ba, 
T-re-des'ent, 

,  Tr-re-fut'a-bl, jak'awl, 

j^k'u-la-tOr-e, 

je-j!6T>n/ 

jon/kwil, 

joul'er, 
,Vo~o'de-ka-t5r-«, 

j\~on'yur, 

jBp'un, 
jds'te-fe-kat'Yv, 
jQs'te-fe-ka-tOr-e, 

kel'eun, 
kawn, 

la-bros', 
Ja-ktts'trln, liin'daw, 

hVne-Cr-e, 
la'ne-at. 

lar'um, 

lar'ingks, 

l;1t-e-rQs'tru8, 

la-trl'a,  or  la'trc-A, ISd'a-nttm, 
lor'cl, 
la'va, 

leel, 

leept;  coll.  ICpt, ICy'en, 
l&j'end, 
It'i'end-Hr-c, 

ICj'is-lS-tur, 
hg'is-lat-ur, 

ICp'c-do-lIt, 

lev'ant, 

le-v^nt'Yn, 

in-kon-ve'nl-ens. Yn'krees. 

in-de-ko'rus. 
Yn'dl-an. 
Tn'dT-ka-to-rY. 

in-dTa'put-a-bl. Iu'fant-II. 
Yn-fant-In. 

in-je'nf-us. 
in-jen'It. Yn'grat. 

in-Ym'ik-al. 

In-nat'. 

in-ter'ka-la*rY. 
in-ter-15k'u-tur in-ters'tis. Tii'va-leed. 

in-vo'lu-sel. 

iu-vo-lfi'kcr. 

ip-e  kak-u  an'ha, 
I-rid-eVent. 

Yr-re-fOfa-bl, 

jak'awl. 
jiik'_u-la-to-rT. 

je-jfin'. 

jOn'kwil. 

jol'er. 
ju'dik-a-to-rY. 
ju'nl-nr. 

jup-pon'. 

just-If't-kitt-Yv. 
just-Tf'1-kat-o-rY. 
kGl'son. kawn. 
la'bros. 

la-kds'trTn. 

Ian -daw'. la'nY-a-rY. 
liir'um. 
ISr'ingks. 

iJH-Y-ros'trus. 

lii'trY-a. 
law'da-nQm. 
law'rel. 

m'va. 

leel. 
leept. 

IGv'n. 

IC.j'end. JCj'end  a-rl. 
loj'is-lat-ur. 

lej'ia-lat-ur. 

le'man. 

IGp'id-o-m. 
le-vant'. 
le-vSnt'm. 

le'en,  or  ll'en, 
lev-tCn'ant,  or  lu-, 
ITn'se-wobl'ac, lYp'o-gr5m, 

Ie-p5th'e-me( 

le'dn-,  Il'dn-. 
le'en,  [l'^-»  li'cn. 
lev-;  oriff.  Sf  prop,  lef-ten'ant, ITii'ze-wobl'ze,          ITn'se-wobl'so. 
llp'o-gram,  IT'po-gram. 
ll-pflth'e-me,  11-poth'e-mY, 
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LITIIE'SOMK, 
ITth'sum, Utli  'sum, 

IHh'ram, Hth/Bum, 
lith'eum, 

llrti'sum. 
LI-THOI"RI-TY, 

.    . . lith'o-trl'te, 
le-thot'-,  or  llth'o-, 

le  th'"t'rlt-e, lI-thot'rT-tl. 

LITHK  (li'ter,  or  leAr), 
.     .    .    . 

li'ter, lu'tur, 

li'tr,  le/tr,  or  llt'r, 

ISter. 

L.IVKK  (ll'ver,  or  ItJ'vr), 
LOM'HAim  (or  Iflm'-), 

ll'ver, 
ll'ver, 

le'vr, Ji'vor, 

Itlm'bard, 
lom'biird, 

15m'burd, 
ISm/bard. 

LOOK  (cr  inf), 

Ittf,'
 

KTo'f,   
 * 

loT>f 

Idbf, 

Itlf,  or  Ii7tit", 

Idof, 

I6of. 
LO'M  V  t'HKL .... . Ittra'a-kel, l\M>'ma-kel, lu'ma-olit-l,  [string, 

l\r(>'ma-kGl, 

lu'ma-kt'l. 

LOa'TRIXG, 

IHn'tring, lu'string, IBs'tring, 

IBs'tring,    or    Ifu  - 

Ifls'trini;, lus'tring. 

MXCH'I-eo-LA'TION, 
mak-Tk  o-lil'ahun, milah'e-ko-la'ahun, marh  9-ko-lfi'ehan, 

match  e-ko  la'-, m.'i  ctiik'o-Ia'-. MXen'i  NAL, mash'-,  or  mak'-, mak'e-nal, mak'in  -al, ma  she'nal, 

niilk't'-,  or  ma-ahu'- 

nia-slirc'ti'al, 
ina  slici'ii'al. 

MA-DEl'uA  (or  -dri'-), .... ma-dc^ra, ma  dccr'a, 
ma-di-'ra, -lU'ci-'fi.dr  -da^-ra, 

ma-du'ra. 

MA-DKIUI:'  (or  mad'rl-er), .... mad're-ur, mdd'rc-er, 
mad'-,or  ma-dreer/ 

m:ld'ni-cr, 

mad  rt'cr'. MX6'EL-LXN'IC, 
.... .... 

mag'el-lan'ik, milj-cl  -liin'ik, ma,j-d  hln'ik, 
ma.)  i-l  litn'ik. MAG-XE'SI-A  (  zhl-a,  or .... .... 

mag-nees'yi'i, 
-se-a;  coll.  -she-a, mag  -ne'zhe-a, 

inag-ne'sh'a, 
iii:(K-ii*-'/»T-ii. MA'IIA-HA'HA-TA,     [-zha), .... .... ma-hab'a-ra'tii, ma-ha-ba'ra-til. ... 

MAIX'TE  XAX?E, man'te-nans, mGn'te-nins, 
mGn'-,  or  man'-, 

man'te-nanti, man'tcu-ana, m;lTi/ttin  ans, 
man'ten-iins. 

MA-I,A'I!1-A, .... 
ma-lar'yA, 

m;ll-;t're-a, raal-a're-a, ma  lar'e-a, mal-u'rl-a. 

MAL'E-FXC'TOR, rnal-e-l'ilk'tur, 
m;ll-e-t;lk'tur, mal'e-fikt'ur, mill'e  J'ilk'tur, mill-c-1'ak'tur, null  e-1'ak'tur, 

null  e-1'ak'tur. MAL-FEA'§AXCE, raal  fa'zans, 
mal-ie'zans, 

mal-t'e'zans, 

mal  fT-'zuna. 
MA-I.lyiiKll, '. 

ma-lTng'gur, ma  -ITn'jer, niH'lTng'gur, 

ma  ITng'gur. 

MALL  (a  hummer'), 

mawl, 

mttl, 

mal,  or  mawl, 

mat, 

mawl, 

maw),         [mSn'ej, 
mawl. 

MA-XEIIK'  (-nilzb'). .    . .    .    »    . m;lii-azh', man  azh', ma-nazh', 
man  azh';     colloq. 

min'ej. 

MXN'GROVE, .    . 
man'gruv, 

mJin'grov, 
milng'grov, m:Sng'grov, 

m;lu'grov. 

UlN'TKL-BT, mant'let, miln-te-lGt', 
man'tel-Ct, man'tl-Ct, 

man  te-lc-t', 

m;ln'te-lt-t, miln'lel  et. 

MXX'Tf  liEK, .... 
man-ti'ger, mSn'tij-er, inilrr'ti  gur, man'te-gur,      [tu-, imXnt'e-gur, miln'tT  gur. 

MAN'TU-A  (or  mSn'tu), man'tu, mau'chu-a, 
mJin'toT> m.ln'to"b, man'tu-a,  orniiln'- 

m;ln'tu  a, 

miln'tu-a. MXlt'A-NXTIl'A(or-nii'tha), mar-a-mlth'a, m3r-a-na'tha, milr'an-iith'a, in:lr-a-n;lth'a, mitr-a-nath'ii, 
miir  -a  rui'tha. 

HAK'ISH,  or  MAU'ISII, mar'ibh 
mftr'lsh, mu'riHh, m;tr'iah, mar'ii-ih, milr'ish. 

MXK'I-TAI., mar'I-tal, initr'e-tal, ma-rl'lal,ormar'e-, 
ma  rl'tal, mtlr'e-tal, 

mar'e  tal, 

m:lr'T  tal. 

MAK'Mo-gET, mar-mo  zCt', miir  mo  zC-t', mar-mo-zGt', mrir'mo  zGt', mUr-ino  zCt', 
miir'mo-zGt, 

milr'mo  zGt. 

MAK'MOT, mar-mf)t', 
mar'mobt, mtlr'niot, 

mar  mot', mar'mot,  "/*  -mut', 

mttr'mot, 
miir'mot. 

MAR'TIN-ET, mISr'tl-nCt, 
m;ir  tin-f-t', 

mar'tin-Ct, milr'tin-et, 
miir  to-nrt', 

rnar'tin-Gt, 

inHr'tT-nGt. 
MXj'  LIN, 

mGs'liu, rnas  liu, milz'Iin, railz'lin, m;lz'Hn. 
maz'lin. 

MXS'TO-UON, 
m:l»t  o'dun, raSa'to  d5n, nula'to-don, 

niils'to-don. 

MXT'A-9Uix  (.sheen'), 
mat'a-aheen, m;lt'a-sheeu', mfit'a  sheen, 

milt'a-aheen, 
niilt'u  chcen. 

MXT'RON-AL  (or  mi'-), ma'trun-,  or  mat'-, mttt'run-,  or  -tro'-, 
ma'trun  -al, ma'trun-al, 

mat'run-,  or  m,V-, 

ma'trun  al, 

m:i'trun-al. 

MXx'IL-LAK, maks'il-lar, maks  -Il'lar, mAks'SMar, 
luAks  il  -lar. maks'il-,  or  -Tl'  ,. 

m:tks'il-lar, 
maks-Tl'Hlr. 

ME-CIIO'A-CAN  (or  -ko'-), 
me-ko'a-kttn, me-ku'a-kan, 

me-ko'-,  o»-  -cho'-, 
me  cho'a-kan, me-ko'a-kan. 

Mli'Di-.K'vAL, ... . me-de-e'val, me'de-e'val, mGd  e-e'val. 
me-de-e'val, 

me-dl-ev'al. 

ME-I>i9'l-XAL, me-dTs'T-nal, mGd-e-sT'nal, me-dla'e-nal, me-dTs'e-nal, me-dlB'e-nal, me  -dTH'in-at, 
me-dl»'in-al. 

MED'UL-LA-RY, ine-dttl'la-rT, mGd'ul-la-re, me-dttl'flr-e, me  -dfll'lfir-e, 
mGd'itl-la-re, me-dOI'dr-e, mr-d'ul-la-rT. 

MEEK'SCHAUM  (-shawm), 
meer'showm, meer'showm, 

meer'ahowm, 
meer'showm. 

Mid-6'sis," 

ml-o'sis, mi'o-als, mi  o'sis, 

ml-d'ais, 

ml-o'sis. 

MEL'IOK-ATE, me'lt-o-riit, 
mC-'le-o-rat, meel'yo  rat, meel'yo  rat, meel'yo-rat, meel'yo-rat, me'IG-o-rat. 

MEL'O-€O-TON', .    .     »    • *     ... 
mGl-o-ko'tun, mel'o-ko'tun, mGl-o-ko-tobn', .... 

mGl'o  -ko-to"bn'. ME-LO'OE-ON, i 
me  lo'  ,  or  -lo-de'-. MEi.'o-MHAME,       [mem'-), 

'.  fnifilr'. 

mtj'io-dram* 

me'lo-dr;lm, mGl'o  driim,  [wor, 

mt'1'o-dram, 

mGl'o-dram. 

MEM'oiR  (mem'wor,  or mPm'OTr,  or  mc- 
mGm'wSr, mGm'wOr, mGm'wor, 

me  mOIr',or  mCni'- 

mC-m'wor, mt-'mwaw. 

MiiN-Au'E-uiK  (-azh'-), ma-nU'zhe-re, mcn-;lzh-er-e', me-niizh'ttr-e, mun-'azh'Gr-e, me-nil'zhe-rc, inGn  ilzh'Gr-e, 
men  azh'a-re. 

MEN'I-VER, .... .... 
mCn'c-vur, me'ne-vur, mGn'e-ver, 

mGn'e-ver, 

incn'T-ver. 

M  E-Plli'TIM, .... 
mefit-Te, mGf'e-tls, 

me-fi'tia, 
me-fl'tis, 

me  fi'tiB. 

MfiK'CAN-TlLE, .... mCr'kan-tTI, 
m5r'kan-til, mCr'kan-ttl, mer'kan-tTl, 

mCr'kan-tTl, 
mCr'kan-tll. 

MER-GAN'SEK, .... mer-g;ln'sur, mCr'giin-ser, mer-gan'aer, 
.... 

mer-gAn'aer. 
ME-IUD'I  O.N-AL, me-rld'I-o-nal, me-rTd'e-o-nal, me  rTd'yun-al, me-rld'yun-al, me  rld'e-o-nal, 

me-rTd'e-un-al, 
me-rfd'T-on-al. 

ME'siAL  (-zhal), .    .    .    . .... .... 
mGz'e-,  ormGzh'e-, 

mGz'e-al,        [yerz, 
me'zh'al, mG'zT  al. 

MES'SIEURS  (mcsh'yerz), mf-s'seerz, mGsh'ahtJbrz,       or 
mea'aieurz, 

mGs'yerz, 

mGah'urz,  or  mSs'- 

mGsh'yerz,  mGs'yG, 
nics'yerz. 

MET'AL  (or  rnet'l), 
mC-t'l, 

mCt'al,    [-ahoorz', 

met  al, mGt'al, 
mut'tl,  or  mGt'al, 

mGt'al,  [ormGs'y:!, mGt'al. 

ME'TE-OH'O  LITE, »        ... •    • me'te-ur-o-lit, me'te-or'o-llt, me-te-or'o-lit, 
mu-te-or'o-lH, mo'te-ur-ol-It. 

ME'TE-6R'O-S€OI'E, 
JIET'I«,  or  ME'TIC, 

.... 
me-te'o-rOa-kop, 

me'tik, 
me'te-Or'o-skop', mGt'ik, 

me  te-6r'-,  or  me- 
mi-'tik,            [te'o-, 

me'te-ur-o-akop, mu'tc-ur-oa  kop. 

ME-TON'Y-MY  (or  mtV-), me-t5n'T-mT, m6t-o-nTm'e, niGt'o-nTm-e, mGt'o  ulm'e, 
me-ton'-,  or  mGt'o-, 

mGt-o-nlm'e, me-t5n'ImT. 

MET'RO-POL'I-TAX, me-tro-pfil'I-tan, mGt-ro-pol'c-tan, me-tro-pGl'U-an, m.e'tro-p61'e-tan, mGt-ro  -pSl'e  tan, mot  ro-pol'it-an, 
met  ro-pol'i-tan. 

MEZ'ZA-XlXE, 

mGz'za-ncen, mGt'za-nceii. 

MIU'WIFE-RY,  or  MID'- 

mTd'If-rT* 

mTd'wTf-re, mTd'wTf-re, mTd'  wTf-er-e,       or 

mld'wlf-re,' 

mld'wTf-re, 

mToywif-rT. 
Mi-MET'IC,         [WIFE-BY, .... mu-mGt'ik, mim-t't'ik, mT-mGt'ik,[-wIf-re, me  mGt'ik, 

ml-mGt'lk, 
mT-mGt'ik. 

MI-MO'sA,  or  Ml-.ii6'£A, .... mim  o'flA, 
me-mo'za, me  rao'aa, ml-mo'sa. 

MlN'I-A-TflRE  (-I-at-yiir,  or mln'T-a-tflr, mTn'e-tur, mTii/ya  tyfir, 
mTu'c-tur, 

mln'e-.pr  mTn'e-a-, 

mTn'e-a-tur, 
mTn'T  a-tur. 

MIN'I-OM,               [-it  yiir), 
mTn'T-Hm, mTn'yum, 

mTn'yum, mTn'e  tim, mTn'e-um,or-yum, 

mTn'e-um, 

mTn/I-um. 

MIN'UTE  (mln'it), 
mTn'ut, 

mTn'ut;  coll.  -It, 

mTn/It, 
mln'ut;  coll.  -It, mTn'ut,  or  mTn'it, 

mTn'ut;  coll.  -It. mTn'it. 

MO'BlLE, mo-bel', mo-bel', mo-bel', 
mOb'Il. mo-bel',  or  mflb'il, mo-bll'. 

.... 

MOu'LE  (mSb'l), 

mo'bl, 
mo'bl, 

m5b'bl, 
mCb'bl,  or  mo'bl, 

mfib'l, 

mo'bl.' 

Mo'm-o-LAR  (or  -dl'-), .... .... .... mo'de-o-lar, 

mo-dl'o  lar, 
mCd'e-o-lar, mo'dt-o-lar. 

Moi'DOKE, 
moi'dor, mol-dor', moi-dor', 

maw'e-dor, mol-dor', 

moi'dor, 

moi'dor. 

M6L'LI-ENT  for  mSl'yent), 
MdN'AD, 

mol'lT-ent, mfil'yent, 

moir1  ad  ,  ormo'nad, 

mol'yent, 

mo'nad,  . 

mOl'yent, 
mou'ad, 

mol'yent,  or  mSl'- mon'ad,        [le-ent, 

mOi'yent, 
mon'ad, 

mol'lT-ent. 

mon'ad. 

M6x'E-TA-RY  (mlln'-), «... 
mCn'e-ter-e, mlin'e-tllr-e, 

niGn'e-,  or  mfln'e-. 

mflu'e-tttr-e, mQn'e-ta-rT. 

M6X'O-OU2'I-AN, .... .... •    ... mon  o  ow'shan, 
mon-o-ow'al-fln. 

M6x'opn-TH&xc(or-nCp'-) 
MON'OP-TOTE  (or  -n6p'-), mftn'op-,  or  -n5p'-, mon'op-,  or  -n8p'-, 

mSn'of  thfing, 
mo-nop'tot, 

mo-nop'th5ng, 
mOn'op-tot, 

mo-nGf'-,  or  m6n'- mOn'op-tot,      [of-, 

mon'op-thOng, 

mon  'op-tot, 

mon'of-  thong, 

mon-op'tot. 

MOJ'LE.M, 

mtiz'1  It-iii, 

moa'lem, moz'lem, 
moz'lem. 

MDL'TI-FL6'ROt)S(Or-tTf'-), •    •    • 

•    '
• 

mttl-te-flo'rus, mtil'te-flo'rus, mtil  te-fio'rus, 
mfil-te  flo'rus, mHl-tT-flG'rus. 

MOL'Tl-.lC'GODs  (or  -tlj'-), 
MOL'TI-PLI-€ATE(or-tIp'), 
MOs'cA-DiNE  (or  -din), 

mul-tTp'lT  kiit, 
mHs'ka-dln, 

mul-tlp'lc-kat, 
mda'ka-dln, 

mttl-fcc-ju'gua, 

mtil'tip-le-kat, 
mfie'ka-dln, 

mul-tTj'u  gus, 

mfll'te-ple-kat', mnVka  din, 

muI-tTj'u-gus, 

mul-tTp'-,  or  mill'-, 
m&Vka  dln,or-dln, 

mHI'te-ple-kat,1 

mQa'ka-deen, mol  tl  jug'uB. mfil'tlpli-k;.t. 
mHs'ka-dln. 

MOg'ROLE, mHz'rol, .... mQz'rol mHa'rol. 
mHz'rol, 

mQz'rol, 

mttz'rol. 

MUS-TX^IIE', 
NA'IAl>(-yad), 

mua-tiish', mus-tash', mus-tiish', nii'yad, mtta-tiiah', 
na  ail. 

mus-tash'.or-taah', 

na'yad, 

mtta-tilsh', 

na'yad, 

mtfoB-taah'. 

na'yad. 

NAR-HATE'  (or  nar'rSt), n;lr-rat', 

nkr'r5t, 
nar-rat', nar-rat', 

mlr'rat,  or  nar-rat', 

nar-rat', 

na  rat'. 
NEG'A-TlVE,  V., 
NEPII'E-LlNE, 

.... .... nGg'a-tlv, nGg'a-tiv'r nGf'e-IIn, 
nGg'a  tlv, 
nGf  e  lln, 

nCg'a-ttv, nGf'e-Hn, 

jiGg'a-tlv. nCf/e-lm. 

NEPH'EW, 
nev'vu, nGv'vu, nGv'u, 

nGv'u, 

nGv'vu,  or  nGf'u, 

nGv'u, 

nGv'u. 

NEPH'IUTE  (or  ne'frit), 

iiGf'rit, 
ne'frit, nGf'rlt, 

nGf'rlt, 

nGf'rlt. 

NER'O-Ll, .... .... .... 

ne-ro'le, nGr'o-le, 
nGr'o-le, 

nGr'o-lT. 

N1'9ENE,  or  Nl  96x1-:', nl-seen', .... 
nl-aeen'. nl-aeen', 

nl'aeen, nt'Been, 

ni-seen'. 

NlG'RI-FI-«A'TlOX, nl-grlf-I-ka'Bhun, nlg-re-fe-ka'shun, nl-grlf-ik-a/ahun, nl'grc  fe-ka'abun  , nTg-rc-fe-ka'shun, nig  re  fe-ka'shun, nl'grMfT-ka'Bhon. 

NO-A'€III-AX, .... .... .... no  ak'e-au, 

no-ii'ke-an, no-a'kT-an. 

NO-BLESS',  or  NO'BLESS, 

no'bles,  " 

no-blGa', no-bl6s', 

no'bles, 

no-blGs', 

no'blGa, 

no-blGs'. 
N5'M  EX-CLAT'URE, no-meu-kla/tur, n  5m  'en-kla-tur, 

no-men-klat'yur, no'men-kla'tur, no'men-kliit-yur! no'men-kla-tur, 
no'men-kla-tur. 

NOOJE  (ornSbs),  «., 
1H  ii  IS, noT)8, 

nflbz, 
nJbz, 

nooz,  or  nobs, nobz  ;  rarely  nobs, noTj8. 

NO-SOL'O-liY, 

N6TH'ING  (or  nfith'ing), 

no-zol'o-jT, 
ntUh'ing, 

no-z61'o-je,  , 

nUth'ing,              . 

no-sol'o-je, 
nilth'iiig, 

no-aol'o-je, 
ntlth'iug, 

no-a01'-,or  no-zGl'-, 

nfith'ing, 
no-sSl'o-je, nflth'ing, 

no  aol'o  JT. nUth'ing. 

No-vXe'0-UTE, 
.... .    ... no-vak'u-llt. no-va'ku-llt. 

no-vilk'u-llt, 

no-v:lk'u-llt* 

iio-v3k'u  lit. 

NuN-cC'i'A-TlVE  (or  nfin'-) nuu-ku'pa-tTv, nun-ku'pa-tlv, 
nuu-ku'pa-tlv, ntin'ku-pa'tlv, nun-ku'pa-tTv, nun-ku'pa-tlv, nun-ku'pat-Iv. 

NiL'GIIAU, 

OB'DU-RA-^Y  (orob-dtt'-), 
O  BE1'SAN9E  (or  o-ba'-), 

ob-du'ra-sT, 
o-be'sane, Cb'ju-,  or  ob-du'-, o-ba  'sans, 

nil-gaw', 
ob-du'res-e, o-be'sans, 

nTl'gaw, 

Ob'du-ra-sc, o-ba'aans, 
nil-gaw', 

5b'du-,  or  ob-du'-, 
o-ba'-,  or  o-be'-, 

nTl'gaw,              [se, 

6b'du-ris-e,  or  -ra- 

o-ba'sana, 

nTl'gaw. 

ob'du-ra-sl. o-ba'sans. 

On-LiyUE'  (-leek',  or  -Ilk'), ob-leek', ob-17k'» 
ob-lik',  »r  ob-lcek', 

ob-leek', 
ob-leek',  or  ob-lik't 

ob-leek', 
ob-leek'. 

Oc-TdS'E-NA-KY  (or  6k'-), ok-toj'e-na-rl, h ok-tdj'e-ua-re, ok-t6j'en-6r-e, ok-t6J'e-nttr-e, -toy-,  or  ok'to-je-, ok-toj'en-Dr-e, ok-toj'en-a-rl. 
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QJ-lL'iAD  (e-Il'yad), f\/S'i.'V 

51'yad, 
e-Il'yad, 

6-eel'yad, 

n'yad, 

e-Il'yad,  or  Il'yad,    e-II'yad. .        •         • 

O    (T!\    E  , 

O'LE-Fi'AXT, 

.     .     . .... 

O-glV, 
o-Hv', o'le-R'ant, 

o-jiv',                          C'jiv, 
o-lef'e-,  oro'lt-fi-,     5'le-fi-ant, 

6'jiv. 
o-le'fT*ant. 

O-LlB'A  -SIM, 
51'e-ba'num, 

ol  e-ba'num o-lIb'a-nQm,               o  ITb'a-nBm, 
o  ITh'an-Hrn. 

OM'BER, 
OM-xis'ciEX<;E(-nT6h'en8) 

om'ber,  ' 
,  om-nls'shena, 

om'ber, 
om-nlsh'e-ens, 

om'ber, 

om-nlsh'ens, 

om'bur, 

om-nTsh'e-ens, om'bur,  [-nlsh'ens,  om'ber, 
-nlsh'e-ens,  or          om-niah"ens, 

om'ber. 

om-nlBh'I-en§. 

O'RYX, 
or-dSn'ane, Cr'don-nans, 

i~i  r:ing-<jb'tang, 
Gr'dun-ans, 

o-rang'oTj-tang', or-don'nans, o-rang'-,  oro'rang-  o-rang'<Jb-tang', 
or'don-nans,  [6D'-,  fir'duii-iins, 
or'ike,                               .... 

o-ran  g'67)-t3ng/1 Gr'don-ana. 
o'rika. 

r>-'sK-oBs  (coll.  Ssb'ua), 
.... ... osh'us. Cs'se-us  ;  co^.Csh' -  o's'se-ue.oro'Bh'e-,     Ssh'^Bs,  or  -yfis, 

Os'se-us. 

Os'TE-O-COPK, .     .     .     . 
oa-te'o-kop, os-te  o'ko-pe, 

5s'te-o-kop,       [us 
,  os-te'o-,  or  5s'te-o-,  os'te-o-kop, 

Os'te-o-kup. 

<"'*    n-A-RY, 
Oa'tt-a-rl, .     .     .     . Bst'yer  e, Ost'yBr-e, 

5s'te-a-re,  or  Gst'-  Cs'te-Br-e, os'tt-a-rl. 

O    IAI/6Y, .    .     .     . .... .    .    .    . 

o'tal-je, 

o-tAI'je,         [yar-e,  o-tai'je, 

o'tal-jT. 

Oi  i  itA&K,  r., 
owt'raj, owt'raj, 

owt-raj', 

owt'raj, 

owt'raj,                      owt'raj, 

owt'raj. 

OXVL'EB, 
oul'er, oul'er, oul'er, 

ciol'er, 

oul'er,                       oul'er, •  '"«), 
o-yea', o-yla', wi-yiiz',  or  o'yla', 

o-yes', 
0-yeV,                           o-yea', 

o'yea. 

PAn'C-A-SOY'  (or  -u-soi'), 
PAfi'EAXT  (or  pa'jant), 
PAL'A^E, 

pa'jant, 
pal'as, 

paj'ent, 
pal'aa, 

pSd'u-swa, 
paj'ent, 

pad'u-a-soi', 

P*j;ant, 

Oz'o-niz,                     o-zon'iz. 

pad  u  sol',                  pSd-u-a-soi', paj'ent,  or  pa'jent,  pSj'ant, 
pal'as,                         pal'as, 

pSd'du  a-ioi. 

paj'ent. 
piil'as. 

PA  i.Ar'ie, 
I'AL'FKEY, 

pal  3t  ik, 
pal'frl, 

pa  lat'ik, 
pawl'fre,  or  pal'-, pai'aSttk, pOI'fre, 

pal'a-t'lk, 

pal'fre, pa-lat'ik,                    pa-iat'ik. 
pawl'fre,  or  pal'-,  pal'fre, 

pawl'fre. P'il.  MA-RY, 
.... pal'ma-re, pUm'ur-e, pal'ma-rc,                    p^l'mfir-e, 

plim'a-rT. 1'AN'nocu, 

PAx'F.'iifU'ie, 
PXx'.viKR(pan'yer,nrpan'- 
PXp'll,-LA-RY,           [nl-er). 
PXp'lL-Lofts  (orpapll'-), 

pan-e-jTr'ik, 

pa  ptl'la-rT, 
pa  pU'lua, 

p:ln'yer, 
piip'il-la-re, 
pa-pil'lua, 

pan'e-jfr'ikj 
pArc'vur, 

pa  pfl'er-e, 
pa  pTl'lus, 

pan'dtJor, 

pin'ejer'ik, 

p:lp'il  IBr-'e, 
pap'il-lBs, 

pan-door',                  pan-do~or', pan-e-jTr'ik,               pan-ejTr'ik, 
pan'yur,  or  -ne-er,  pan'yer, 
pap'il  la-re,  [il-JBs,  pap'il  IBr-e, 
pa  pTl'lus,  or  p3p'-  pap'il-10s. 

pan'do"or. 
pSn'I-er. piip'il-la-rl. PAR'AK-FlNi;, 

PAli'AI<-I.£l.'0-r!'PED, 

PAR'A  SOL', 
PAR'EXT-AUE, 
PA-BIS'IAN  (-rlz'yan), 

par-a-sol', 
par'ent-aj, 

pa  rTzh'I-un, 

-pl'ped, 

pSr'en-taj, 

-pi'ped, 

pSr'a-sol,  or  -aCl, 
pa'rent-ej, 
pa-reez'yan, 

pir'af-fin,                   par'af-fln;                   par'afHi), 
-plp'ed,                       -pi'ped,                       -pi'ped, 
par-a-sol',                   par'a  sol,  or  -sol,      par'a  sol, 
par'ent-aj,                  par'cnt-,  or  p3r'-,    par'ent-aj, 
-rlz'yan  ;          coll.  pa-rlzh'e  an.              -rlz'yan  :          coll 

pilr'a-fin. 
-pip'ed. 

pir'a-sfil. 
par'ent-aj. 

.  oa-rTz'i-an. 

PAS'TY, 
PA'TER-xSs'TEB, 
PA'TKl-OT, 
PXT'RON-AI,, 
PXT'ROX  ]/K, 

PAL'XCII,  or  PAUNCH, 
PEA§'c6D, 
PE-CA'XA, 

par-tl-slp'l-al, 

p.ls'tl, 
pa'tcr-nSs'ter 
pa'trl-ut, 

pat'run-al, 
pat'run-Tz, 
pancb, 
peez'kSd, 

par-te  slp'e-al, 
pis'te, 

pii'tre-ut, 
pat'run-al, 
pat'ro-niz, 
pansh, 
pca'kfid, 

par'ol, 
par-tis-Ip'yal, 
pis'te, 
pat'er-nos'ter, pS'tre-ut, 
pa'trun-al, 
pSt'ro-niz, 
pSnch, 
peez'kSd, 

par'ul,      [-rlzh'an pilr'te-slp'yal, 
pfi'ste, 
p.it'er-n5a'ter, pfi'tre-ut, 

pa'trun-al, 
pa'trun  iz, 
panch, 
peez'kfid, 

,  par'ol,                        par'ol,     [-rtzh"an,  pa  rol'. 
pi5r  te  sip'e-al,          -slp'e  -al  ;  coll.  sip'-  par  tl-slpl  al. 
pas'te,  or  piia'te,      pas'te,               [yal,  pas'tl. 
pa'ter-nOs'ter,           pat-er-nos't«r,           pa'ter-noa-U'r. 
pa'tre-nt,                   pa'tre-ut.                    pa'trl-ot. 
pflt'run  -al,                 pi.'trun-al,                  pa'trun-al. 
pat'run-iz,                 pat'run-iz,                 pii'tron-iz. 
panch,  or  pawnch,  pUnch,                        pllnsh. 
peez'k6d,  or  pfB'-,  pecz'kfid,                   peez'kod. 
pekan'a,                          ....               pe-ka'na. 

PE-COL'IAR  (-yar), 
PE-ciJL-iAB'i-TY  (-yarl-), 
PE  eCx'lA  -BY  (-kun'ya-), 
PED'A-ode-IjM, 
PE'DAL,  a., 

pe-ku'll-'ar,' 
pe-ku-le-irT-t

T, 

pe-ku'nl-a-rl,
 

pe'dal', 

pe-ku'le-ar, 
pe-ku-le-ar'e-te, 
pe-ku'ne-ar-e, 

pe'dal, 

pe-kul'yur, 

pe-ku-le-ar'H-e, 
pe-kun'yer-e, 
pWa-g8g-Izm, 

p6d'al, 

pe-ku'le-ar, 
pe-kD  le  ar'e-te, 

pe  ku'ne-Br-e, ped'a-gog-Izm, 

pCd'al, 

pe'kul,                               .... 
-kul'yar,  or  -ku'le-,  pe-kul'yar, 

-yar'e-te,  or  -e-5r'-,  pe-ku-le-ir'Tt-e, 
-kun'ya-re,  or  -ku'-  pe-ku'ne-fir  e, 

-go-jlzm,    [ue-a-re,        .    .    .    . 
pe'dal,                        pe'dal 

pG'kul. pe-ku'JT-ar. 
pe-ku'l!-ar'it-e. 

pe-ku'nl-a-rl. 
ptd'a  gOg-izm. 

PEi^AL,  n., 
PE'DO-BXP'TljM, 
PEX'TE-«6ST, 

PE'XULT,  or  PE-NCLT', 
PER-DUB'A-BLE, 
PEK'EMP-TO-BY, 
PER'FUME  (or  -fum'),  n., 
PER-FUNC'TO-RY, 
PER'MIT,  OrPER-MlT',  »., 
PEK'TURB-ATE  (or  -tflrb'-), 
PEs'TLE  (pea'l), 
PET'AL,  OrPE'TAL, 
PK-TAU'RIST, 
PET'BEL, 
Pfe-TKOL', 
PE'WIT, 
PHA'LANX,  or  PHXL'AXX, 
PHXB'YBX, 
PlIlL'O-SOPH'le, 
PHLEG-MXT'IC, 
PiiLtMils'TOx  (-jla'-) 

PHTIII'SIS  (thl'ala), 
Pl'BROCH 

pe'dal, 
pe-do-bap'tlzm, 
pen'te-koBt, 

....  [emp-, 

per-emp'-,  or  p6r'- 
per-fum',  or  per'-, 
per-fBnk'to-rl, 
per-mlt', 
per-tflr'bat, 

p8s'tl, 
pet'al, 

pfl'et,           '[lanks, fal'anks,     or     fa'- fir'inks, 
f  fi  o  aorik, 
fleg-mftfik, 
-jis'-,  or  -gis'-, fon'iks, 
thls'is, 

ped'al.  or  pe'dal, 
ped-o-bap'tlzm, 
pen'tc-kost, 

pSr'dn-ra-bl. 
per'em-,     or     pe- 
pSr'fum,       frSm'-, 
per-fttngk'to-re, 
per'mit, 
per-tflr'bat, 
pes'tl, 
pe'tal,  or  pet'al, 

pe'trol, 
pe'wit, 
1'a'laugks,  or  fil'-, M'ringks, 

ni-o-z6f'ik, 

flt-g'ma-tlk, 
-jis'-,  or  -gla'-, 
thl'aia, 

p8d'al, pe-do-bap'tlzm, 
pen'te-kOst, 

pe-nHlt', peT'du-rSbl, 
p€r'emp-tHr-e, 
per'fum, 
p5r'fungk-tHr-e,. 
per'mit, 
per-tflrb'at, 

pS'tal', 

pe'trol', 

pu'et, 
la'langka, 

m-o'-zBf'i'k,  " 
fleg-mat'ik, flo-jls'tun, fo'nika, 
thl'sis, 

ped'al, pe'do-bap'tlzm, 
pen'te  kont, 

pe-nHlt', 
per'du-ra-bl, 
per'em-tfir-e, 

per-fum', pi/r'fungk-to're, 
per'mit, 
per-tflr'bat, 

p58'8l, 

pet'al, pet'a-u'riat, 

pe-trol', 
pc'wet, fal'angks, 1'iir'ingka, 

ni'o-zorik, 

fleg-mat'lk, flo-jls'tun, ffln'iks, 
ti'ais, 

p«d'al,                        pSd'al'                        pCd'al! pe  do  bap'tla,            pe-do-bap'tlzm,        pe-do-bap'tizm. 
pen'te-kOst,                pen'te-koat,               pen'te-kost. 
pe'nult,                      pe-nfilt',                     peu'ult. 
per'du-ra-bl,              pSr'du-ra-bl,              per  dur'a-bl. 
peVem-to-re,             pCr'em-tor-e,             pCr'emp-to-rl. 
pCr'fum,  or  -1'um',    per-fum',                    per'fum. 
-ffingk'-,orp5r'-       pcr-ffingk't8r-e,        per-ffingk'to-rl. 
per'mit,    or     per-  per'mit,    or     per-  per'mit, 
per-tflr'bat,    [mlf,  per-tflrb'at.    [mlf,       .... 
pes'al,  or  pSs'tl,        pes'tl,                            pfs'l. 
pet'al,  or  pe'tal,        pet'al,                           pet'al. 
pe-taw'rlst,                      ....              pe  taw'rist. 
pct'rel,  or  pE'trcl,    pCt'rel,                       pet'rel. 
pe'trol,  or  pe-trol',  pe'trol.                            .... 
po'wct,                       pe'wit,                        pe'wit. 
fa'langks,  or  fSl'-,    fal'angks,                   la'langka. 
far'ingks,                   far'ingks,                   fS'ringks. 
-sof'ik,  or  -zof'ik,     ffl-o-zOfik,                 fi-lo-sof'ik. 
-mat'-,  or  fleg'ma  ,  fleg-mat'ik,                fleg-mat'ik 
flo-jls'tun,                  flo-jls'ton,                  flo'jis-ton. 
fon'iks,                       fSn'iks,                       lon'iks. 
thl'sis.  or  ti'sis,       -thl'sis,                        fthi'sis 

PI.X-XXT'I'F!D  (or  pln'na-), Pix  NAT'l-pEn(orpIn'na-), 
PhjU'ANT  (plk'-), 
Pi  RA'SUA  (-gwa), 

plk'ant, plk'kant, 

pe'br5k, 

pe-kawng',  or  pe'- pe-rag'u-a,     [kant, 

pe'brok, 

pln'na-te-fTd', pln'na-te-ped', pe'kant, 

pc-rag'u-a, 

pl'brok,                      pe'brtk, 
pin-nat'e,orpln'na-  pin-nat'e-ffd, 
pin-nat'e,orpln'ua-  pin-nat'e-ped, 
plk'ant,                      plk'ant, 
pe-ra'gwa.                        .... 

pu'brok. 
pin-n-It'I-fTd. 
pin-nfit'I-ped. 

pe'kant. 

PIS'MIRE', 
PlS-TA'9HIO(-«ho), 
PLA'«SI-A-BY, 
PLXT'I-NA  (or  pU-te'na), 
PLA'TO-XlST, 
PLE'XA-BY, 
PLEX'TE-OOS, 
PO-I.O'XY, 

pls'mir, 

pla'jI-»-rI, 

plSt'o-nlat, 
plen'a-rl, 
plen'te-tts, 

pTz'mir, 
pis-ta'aho, 
pla'ja-re, 
pla-te'n&, 
plat'o-nlst, 
p!6n'a-,  or  ple'na-, 
plen'cbe-us, 

plain, 
pla'mlr, 
pis-ta'sho, 

plS'jer-e, 

piat'in-a, 
plu'to-nlst, 

plen'a-rl, plen'tyua, 

pls'sin, 
plz'mir, 

pis-ta'chTo, pl/i'j'a-re, 
plat'c-na, pla'to-nlst, 

ple'nBr-e, 
plen'te-na, 

....               plain, 

pTz'mir.orpIa'mir,  plz'mir, 
pis-ta'aho,                  pis  ta'sh'o, 
pla'je-a-re,  or  -ja-,    pla'j'a-rc, 
plat'e-na,                   piat'in-a, 
pla'to-nlst,                 pla'tonlst, 
plpn'a  re,orple'na-,  plen'a-re, 
plen'te-Bs,                  plen'te-us, 

pis'  sin. pTs'raTr. 
pia-Ui'shl-o, 

pla'jI-a-rT. 

pLU'I-na. pla'ton-ist. 
ple'na-ri. 

plCu'te-ua. 
P6L'»PE, 

Pdl/Y-ZO'ON, 

.... .... 

piil'ip  e,  " 

pol'e-pe, pol'o-ne.                           .... 
pol'e-pe,  or  pCl'ip,  pSl'ip, 

pul/ip. 

PO-MXS'DEB  (or  po'-), 
POR'fE-LAIS, 
POR'TI-CO, 

Pos-sEss'Jor  poz  zca'j, 
P6.ST'HU-MO08, 
POS-TIL/ION, 
PO-TXifSI-BM, 
P6Tll'El;, 
POI;LP  (pi~olp), 

po'man-der, 

por'tl-ko, 

poz  zfa', 
poafbu-mua, 
p8a  tll'yun, 

pfith'er, 

po-mto'der, 
por'ae-l;»u, 
p8r'te-ko, 

poz-zee', poBt'hu-mUa, 
pfia-tll'yun, 

pHth'e'r,  ' 

p5'man-der, 

porB'fin, por'te-ko, 

pSst'hu  mtta, 

po-tas'yum, 

p6ih'er, 

po-llz'o-on, 
po-m3n'der, 

pors'lan, por'te-ko, 

poz-zes', pdst'hu-mBa, poa-tll'yun, 

po-tae'ee-om, 

pOA'er, 

pol-e-zo'on,               pSl-e-zo'on, 
po-man'der,               po-man'der, 
pCr'se-lan,orpor'-,  pora'lan, 
por'te-ko,                   port'e-ko, 
poz-z^8',                     poz-zes', 
poBfhu-mfia,             pfist'hu-mBa, 
pos-tTl'yun,                 pos-tll'yun, 
po-tash'e-Bm,            po-tSs'se-um 
pOth'cr,                     pOm'er, 

pGl-I-zo'on. po-m3n'der. 

por'se-lan. 
ptir'tt-ko. 

poz-zes'. 

pust'hum-uB. 

pOB-tll'It-on. 
po  t^s'sl-um. 

piith'er. 
Pi'tK-^EP'TO-BY, 
PltE'9IgcT, 
PllE'FKeT-URE, 

PBE  LUIVEB  (or  pr61'-), 

PRE'SCI-EXVE  (pre'ahl-),  ' 

pre'sinkt, 

preltk'tur, 

prC-sh'cna, 

pres'ep  tfir  e, 
pre  slngkt', pref'ekt-yOor, 

pre'ahe-ena, 

pre-sep'tHr-e, pr^'Bingkt, 
pre'fekt-yur, 
pit-1'Od-er, 
pre'sbena, 

pre-eSp'tBr-e, pre'aingkt, 
prc'fekt-ur, 

prEl'u-der,    • pre'sbe-ena, 

powlp,                      ptJblp, 
prPa'ep  to-re,            pre-sep'tor  e, 
pre'aingkt,                 pre'slngkt, 
pref'ek-tur,                pre'fekt-yur, 

pre-lud'-,'  or  prtl'-,  pre-lud'-,  or  prSl'-, 
pre'ahe-ens,               pre'ab'ena, 

p<JbIp. 

prc-sC-p'to-rT. pre'singt. 

pre'fekt-ur. 

pre-lud'er. pre'shT-ena. 
PRET'EB-IT  (or  pre'ter-H), 
PRE-TER'I-TIVE, 

pre'ter  it, pre'ter-it, 

preVurit', 

pres'teezh, 
pr6t'er-K, 

pres-teej'.or-tij,      pres'tij.or  -teezh, 
pret'er-,orpre'ter-,  pre'tcr-it, 

prC-B'tlj. 

prCt'er  it. 
PRE-TEXT',  or  PRE'TEXT, 
>Rl§'  o.v  (prlz'n), 

pre  tekat', 
prlz'n, 
pri'va-al, 

pre  tCkst', prlz'zn, 
pn'va-,or  prtv'a-, 

pre'tekatj 

prlz'nn, 
prlv'a  se, 

pre-t8kst', prlz'un  ;  coll.  -zn, 
pri'va-ie, 

prtt'er-e-tlv,              pre-ter'it-Iv, 
pre-tckat',  or  pre'-,  pre-USkst', 
prlz'zn,                      prlz'n, 
pri'va-ae,                    pri-va-se, 

pre-tCrl-tlv. 

pre'tekat. 

prTz'on. pri'va-sl. 



PRINCIPLES   OF    PRONUNCIATION 

lix 

WEBSTER. 
1804. 

PRODTCT, 

PRO'FILK  (-fll,  or  -feel), 

i>i:mtY. 
1805. 

pro-seedz', 
prdB/eB, 
prod'ufct, 

pro-feel', proy/rcs, 
FRO' LATE, 

VRO  i.lx',  pro  ITks', 
I'RO'LOGUE,  prol'og, 

PitoM'E-NADE'  (or  -nad'),  .... 
I'KOM'isK,  ».,  prom'is, 
PK&M'ISK,  r.,  prom'is, 
PltO.M'l^  1:1:',  .     . 
|'KI>-M  \  Vi  A'TIOX  (-shl-J,  pro  nHii-sT  a'shun, 

\    1ST,  .... 

PR&'TE-AN,  .... 
PRO'TEST,  pro-test', 
pRO-vo'€A-Tl\'E,  pro  vo'ka-ttv, 
PRdv'dsT,  pruv'ust, 
Piiow  (prou),  prou, 
PROW'ESS  (prou'es),  prou'es, 
PROWL  (proul),  prol, 

PRDs'sie  (or  proo'sik), 
psAL>i'isT(sam'-), 
PSAL'MO-DY  (Bill'-), 
PSAL'TER  (sawl'-), 

PrfS/AH  (tTz'an), 
PO'IS-SAN^E, 
PCM'I^E, 
PUT  (action  of  distress), 
Pyr'Ldt;, 

PYR'O-TfiCH'NY, 

QuXCK'SXl.-VER, 
UUAiyBAJfT, 

QrA-URiLLK'(kwa-,or  ka-), 
QCAD-KU'PE-DAXi, 
QUALM  (kwam), 
QUAX'DA-RY  (or-da'rT), 
QuAs'I-MO'i><>, 
QUASSIA     (kw&Bh'T-a,     or 
QUAY  (ke),         [kwash'T-a), 
QUER'^fT-RON, 
QuT'NiXE,  or  QuI-xiXE', 
QriNT  (kwint), 

QUOIN  (kwoin,  or  koin), 
RXB'Bl  (or  raVbT), 
RA-ClMB', 
KAr'K-MO.SE', 

RX9'B-BIOt7S(or  ra-su'muB), 
RXR'E-FY, 
RAR'I-TT, 

RA-SO'RT-AL, 

RXSP'BER-RY  (raz'-)» 
HVi'A-Fi'A, 
RXTH'ER. 
RyTi-69'i-NA'Tiox(rash'-) 
KA'TION-AL  (rash'un  ), 
RX'Tiox-A'LE  (rash'un-), 
RX'Tlo.N-Ai/l-TY  (rash'-), 
RXVE'LIN, 

Ki;  CEP'TORY, 
RI;-I;U"I-EXT, 
REe'ou-xiz'A-BLE  (or  re- 

k5g'nT-za-bl), 
REe-'ON-uiTE,  or  RE-CON'- DfTE, 

RE-CU'gANT, 
UK-DAN', 
REF'RA-GA-BLE, 
R&K'GsK.n., 

RE'LAX-A'TION, 
RK  MEi>'i-LESS(or  rem'e-), 
REM'I-GRATE  (or  -ml'-), 

REN-COUN'TER, 

RfiN'DEZ-vous  (-de-vflb)  n. 
Rfcs'DEZ-vous  (-de-vob)  v. 
RI-;  NE&E', 
IteX'1-FOKM, 

RE-NttN'CI-A'TlON  (-shl -), 
RE/QUI-EM, 
HKS-eOs'soR, 
REg'i-DfiN'TiA-RY  (-aha-), 
RK  -TAIL/KB  (or  re'tal-er), 
ItE'TAIl-DA'TION, 
KETCH, 

RET'IN-A8-PHXLT', 
life  T'l-NUE, 

IttTRO-^EDE  (or  ret'ro  ), 
U  E'TUO-UKADE  (or  ret'ro-) , 
U£'TRO-SPfi€T  (or  ret'ro-), 
RE'TRO-VfiBT  (or  rGt'ro-), 
UK  VEIL' LK  (-val'ya), 
REVE-NUE, 
JtEV'ER-IE', 
RE-VOLT',  or  RE-VOLT', 
REY'NARD  (or  rCn'ard), 
RilOMB  (rOmb), 
RdCMB  (rtirab), 
RHYTHM  (or  rTthm), 
RICOCHET  (rTk'o  sha',   or 

rTk'o-shet'), 
Rie'o-9HET'  (-ahPt')i  f., 
HifiHT'EOUS  (rl'chu*) 
RISE,  n.t 

sSra'ist, 
sal'mo  dT, 
sawl'tcr, 
tTz'an, 

pu-Ts'sans, 
ptim'is, 
pHt, pHt'Iog, 
pT-r5m'-,  or  pTr'c 
pTr-o-tuk'nT, 
kwilk'rtitl  ver, 
kwawd'rant, 
kadrTl', 

kwam, 

kwon-dii'rT, 
kT, 

kwTnt, 

kwTnt'es-aCna, kwoin, 

rab'bl, 

rar'c-EI, 
rar'MT, raz, 

rasp'b&r-re, 
rSt-a-fe'a, 
rith'er, 

rSsh-T-os-T-na'-, 
rash'un-al, 
rash-T-o-nal', 
riish-un-al'T-tT, rav'lin, 

re  sCp'to-rT, 
re-sTp'T-ent, 

WALKER. 
1806. 

pro-seedz', 

prod'ukt, 

pro-ffcl', prni^'res, 
prulTit, 

pro  ITks', 

pr5m'iz, 
prfim'lz, 

pro  •  nB  n-shc-a'- .    .     .    .  [shun 

pro  tr-st',  or  prCt'-, 
])i-o  v~i'ka-tTv, 
prflv'ust,  nnd  pro- 
prou,  or  pro,  f-vft7, 
prou'es,  or  pro'is, 
proul,  or  prol, 

stll'mist, 
Bill'mo  do, 

sawl'tcr, 
te-zan', 

pu'is-,  or  pu-Is'-, 
pu'mis, 

put. pHt'Iog, 

,  plr'o-mXn-se, pTr'o-tCk  ne, 
k\v;1k'sal-ver, 
kwaw'drant, 
kadrTl', 
kwawm, 

kwon-dii're, 

K2WWLES. 
1835. 

pro-seedz', 
pro'sea,  orprOa'es, pro'dukt, 

pro-feel', 
jprS'irre>| pnVhu, 

pro  ITks', 
pro'lflg, 

prom-nad',  or  -e- prOm'is,          [nad', prom'i8,_ 

pruin-is-e', pro-nHn  se-a'shun, 
pro-za'iat, 
pro'tc-an, 
pro'test, 
pro-vok'a-tTv, 
prov'ust, 
pro,  or  prou, 
pro'es,  or  prou'es, 
proul, prtTbsh'an, 

sawl'tur, 

tiz-iln', 
pu'is  siii'8, 

ptt™
  "*' 

pHt'loif, 

pl'ro-miin-se, 
pl'ro-tc-k-ne, kwilk'sjll  vur, 
kwawd'rant, 
ku  aw  ilrTI', 

kwawm,  or  kwam 
kwawn  da're, 

SMART. 
1857. 

prfls'eedz, 
proVes, 
prSd'ukt, 
pro'feel, 

pr5g'rea, 

pro-hit', pro-lTks', 

pruin'cn-ad', 
proin'is, 
prnm'ix, 

prOm'e-ze*', pro  ntin/sc-a'Bhun, 
pro-za'ist, 
pro-to'au, 
pro'teet, 
pro-vok'a-tTv, 
prQv'ust, 
pro, 
prou'ea, 

proul, 
prHsh''an, pruVsik, aam'ist, 
sal'mo-de, 
sal'ter, 

tlz'an, 

pu'is -sins, 
pu'mis, 

pflt, 

1860. 

pro'eeedz,  or  pro- 
pros'L-s,       [seedz', 
prfid'ukt, 

pro'feel,  -feel',  or 
prfig'rcs,     [pro'fil, 
pro'liU, prd'liks, 
prOl'og, 

prom-e-nad',  or 
prGm'is,        [-niid', 

prSm'is, 

pro-utin  she-a'- 

pro-za'ist,      [shun, 

pru'te-an, 
pro' test, orpr5t'est, 

pro-vo'ka-tTv, 
prfiv'ust,  and  pro- 
prou,  or  pro,  [vo', 

prou'es, 

proul, 
prH«h'-,orpr<5b8h'- 

prBa'alk,  or  pro"b'-, 

COOLET. 
1863. 

pn's'eedz, 

pros'en, prod'ukt, 

proTTl, 
prfig'rea, 

pro-lat', pro  ITks'  jcoW.pro'- 
prOl'oir,  _       [liks, 

prom-e-nad', 

de, 

ke, 

kTnt, 

kwiu-tSs'sens, 

r;1b'be,  or  -bT, 

ka,  or  k£, 
kwTn'In, kwint, 

kwin  tt-s'sens, 
kwoia, 

rab'I,  or  rab'e, 

.    .    .    .  ras'e-mus, 
nlr'e-fi,  rar'e-ff, 
nlr'e  te,a«rfrar'e-,  rar'c-te, 
raz,  or  ras,  raz,  or  raa, 

i-ils'bCr-re,  raz'ber-e, 

rat  a  i'e'a,  rat  a  tV'i'i, ratii'er,  or  ra'tiicr,  r.i'thur. 
rilsh  e-Os  c-na' 
rash'un-al, 
rash-e-o-n.i'Io, 

rtlnh  e  o  nai'e-te, rav'lin, 

rGa'ep  tHr  e, 
re-sTp'e-ent, 

rekon'dTt, 
re-ku'zant, 

re-frag'a-,07-  ref'ra- 
ref'uz,  _ 

re -laks  u'shun, 
re-med'i-les, 
rGm'I-grat, 

ren-kown'ter, 

r5n'de-vobz, 
rGn'de-vobz, 
re-neeg', 

re  nfin-shT-a'shun, 
re'kwT-6m, 

rCz-T-d5n'slia-rT, 
re-tal'er, 

re  tilr  da'shun, rCch, 

rut'I-nu, 
rGt'ro-aeed, 
ret'ro- grad, 
rGt'rospSkt, 

rCk'on-dTt, 

re-ku'-,  or  rCk'u-, 
ruf'ra-ga  bl, ruf'us, 

rC-l-aks  a'shun, 
rCm'e  de-les, rt-m'e-grat, 

ren  kown'ter, 

r5n-dc-vooz', 
rCn-de-voTiz', re-nceg', 

re-nHn-she-a'shun, ru'kwe-em, 

rC-z  c-d5n'sh6r-c, re-tal'er, 

rCt-ar-da'shun, 
recch,  or  rGch, 

rCt'e-,  or  re-tTn'-, 
ret'ro-grad, 
rut'ro-spCkt, 

rGv'e-nu, 
rt-v-e-re', 
re-v5lt', 
rtimb, 

rl'che-u«, 

m, 

rGv'e-,  or  re-v5n'-, 
rev/er  e', 
re-volt',  or  -vQH', 
rtimb, 

rTthm, 

rl'che-us, 

se-na'-, 
ntsh'un-al, 
rilsh  un-a'le, 
rish  un-ai'it-e, rav'lin, 

re  sBp'tHr-e, re-sTp'yent, 

re  kOn'iz-abl, 

re-kun-dlt', 
rtk'u-zant, 

rt-f  ra-gabl, rof'us, 

r^-hlks'a'shun, 
rCm'id  c  les, 
rCra'c-grat, 

ren  kown'ter,  or 
rawng  kontr', 

rOn'de-vol), 
re-neeg', 
rCn'e-fQrm, 

re-nOn-se-a'shun, ru'kwe-Qm, 

rPz'id-6n'ahCr-e, 
re  till'er, re-tiir-da'shun, reech, 

ret'in-Q, 
re-tro-seed', 
rCt'ro-grad, 
re'tro-sp^kt, 

re-tro-vCrt', 
re-v61 ' ,  or  re-  vSl'ya, 
rfiv'e-,  or  re-vBn'-, 

rCv'er-e' 

re-volt', 
rBmb, 
rHmb, rTthm, 

nt'yus, 

riz, 

pTr'o-man'se, 
pTr'o-tCk'ne, 
kwak'aav-er, kwGd'rant, 

kadrTl', 
kwOd'roTJ-pe'dal, ,  kwam, 

kwun-dar'e, 
kw.1  zTm'o-do, 
kwCzh'e  ii, 

ke, 

kwT-r'se-trtin, 

kwe-nln', 
kwTnt, 

kwint-Gs'scns, 

koin, 

rab'bt, 
ras'eem, 

rSs'e  mus, 

rar'e-fi, 
rar'e-te, 

riiz, 

ra  zo're-al, 
ras'bGr-re, 
-fe'a ;  coll.  -fe', ratii'er, 

rash'e-fis'e-na'-, riish'un-al, 
ra'she-o-na'Ie, 

rash'un  -31'e-te, 
rav'e-;coW.  rav'lin, 
re-s6p'tttr-e, re-slp'yent, 

rCk'og-nl'za-bl, 
re-k5n'dTt, 

rGk'u  z5nt, 

re-diin', 
rfif'ra-ga-bl, 
rCf'us, 

rfil'aks-a'shun, r6m'e-de-les, 
rGm'e-grfit, 

r5n'kown-ter, 
rt-n'de-voo, 

ren'de-v<5b', re-neej', 
ru 'ne -form, 

re-nOn'sc-a'ahun, rC-k'we-Cm, 
rt's'kus-sor, 

rfiz'e  den'ah'a-re, re-tul'er, 

re'tur-da'shun 

reech, 

ret'in-as'fait, rt-t'e-nu,  . 

re'tro-seed', re'tro-grad, 
re'tro-spCkt, 

re'tro-vert', 
,  ra-val',  or  -val'ya, r8v'en-u, 

rC-v'cr-e', re-volt', 
romb, 

rttmb, 

rTthm, 

rTk'o -sha, 

rlt'yuB ; 

sal'ino 

tiz-zitn',  or  tTz'an, 

pu'is  sans, 
pu'mis,  or  pHm'ia, 

pHt, 

pHt'Iog, 

pTr'o-miln-ec, 
pTr'o-tCk-ne, kwak'sil  ver, kwi'Jd'rant, 

kadrTl', 
-pe'dal,  or  -niy'pe-, 
kwam,  or  kwawm, 
kwon-da're, 
kwaa-T-mo'do, 
kwosh'e-a, 

ke, 

kwer-stt'run,     [In, 

k  we-nin',  or  kwln'- 

kwTnt, 

-U5a'-,  or  kwTn'tea-, 
kwoin,  or  koin, 
rab'be,  or  rab'bl, 
ra-seem', 
r&s-e-mos', 

nWe-mus,  or  ra- 1-ar'e-fT,  [ae/-, 

rar'e-te,  and  rar'e-, raz,  or  ras, ra-so're-al, 

raz'bCr-re,  or  ras'-, 
-fe'a,  or  i'e', 
rath'er, 

rash-e-5s-e-n5'-, rash'iin-al, 

rash-e-o-na'le, 
rash-e-o-nai'e-te, 

rav'lin, 

r6s'ep-,  or  re-sfip'-, re-aTp'e-ent, 

rGk  og-m'-,  or   re- kug'nT-, 

rek'oD-dTt,    or    re- 
.  kon'dlt, 

re-ku'-,  or  rfik'u-, 
re-dan',  or  ru'dan, ref'ra-ga-bl, r&f'us, 

rGI-aks  a'shun, 

rCm'e-,  or  re  mGd'-, 
rem'e-,  or  re -ml'-, 
ren-kown'ter, 
-de-vob,  or  -vo7>z, 
-de-v6T>',  or-vooz', 
ra-neeg',orre-neej' r5n'e-fOrm, 

re-nHii-she-a'-, re'kwe-,orr5k'we-, 
-kHs'sGr,  or  -a6r'. 
r5z  e-dfen'ahe  a-re, 
re-tal'-,  or  re'tal-, rBt-ar-da'ehun, 

reech,  or  rGch, 
r6t'i-na8-falt, 
rSt'enu, 

re'tro-,  or  rCt'ro-, rCt'ro-grad, 

rGt'ro-apGkt, 
rGt'ro-v5rt, 

re-viil',orre-val'ya, 
reVe-nu, 
rGv-e-re', 
re-volt',  or  re-v51t, 
rGn'ard,  or  ra'nard, 
rumb,  or  r5mb, 

rHmb, 

rTthm,  or  rTthm, 

rlk-o  sha',  or  rlk'o- 

shet, 

rTk'o-shGt, 
rl'chus, 

ris, 

prom  is-?', 
pro-nHn-se-ii'shun, 
pro'za-Tst, 
pro'te-an, 

pr^t'est, pro-vttk'a  tTv, 
prOv'ust, 
prou, 

prou'ea, 
proul, 

prHsh''an, prHs'ik, 

saui'ist, 
sitl'ino-de, 

eawl'ter ;  coll,  sol'-, 

tlz'ttn, 

pu'inis,  or  pttm'is, 

p.^it, poof  160, pTr'o-man-ne, pTr'o  tGk-ne, 
kwak'sa  ver, kwi"»l'rant. 

kadrTl', 
kwiim, 

kwun'dHr-e, 
kwas-e-mo'do, 

kwash/'a, 

ke, 

kwGr'sit  run, 

kwi'nTn,kwTn'Tn,or 

kiingt,     [kwe-nlu', 

-tt-8'sena, 

kwoin ;  coll.  koin, 
rab'i, 

ra-seem', 

ra-seem'ua, rar'e-fi, 
rar'it-e, 

raz, 

ra-zor'e-al, 
raz'bCr-e, 

-fe'a ;  coll.  -fe', rath'er, 

rash-e-os-in-a'-, rash'un-al, 

rilsn  e-o-na'le, rash-un-Sl'e  te, 
rav'lin, 

re-eCp'tOr-e. -e-cnt;  coll.  -ycnt, 

re-kog'ne-zabl, 

re-fc5n'dTt, 
re-ku'zant, 
rOd'an, 

ref'ragabl, 
Htf'Qj, 

re-iaks  a'shun, 
rem'e  de  16s, re-mi' grat, 

ren-kownt'er, 
rGn'de-vdb, 
rCn'de-vob, re-neej', 

rGn'e  fOrm, 

re-nHu-ac  a'shun, re'kwe-em, 

rSz-e-dGn'sh'Hr-e. 
re-tal'er, 

re  tar-dS'ahun, 

rGtch, 

rGt-in  aa-fait/, 
rGt'e-nu, 
rCt'ro  seed, 
rGt'ro-grad, 

rGt'ro  spGkt, 
rGt'ro-vCrt, ra-vel'ya, 

r6v'e-nu, rev'er-e, 

revolt', 

ra'nurd, rfimb, 

rHmb, 
rTthm, 

rTk'o-ahS, 

rTko-shSt', 

rit'yuB, 

CULL. 
1864. 

pro'seedz. 

pro'ses. 
prGd'ukt. 

pro'fil. 
pro'liit. pro'Hks. pro'lug. 

prom-e-nad'. 

prfim'is. 

prom 'is. 
pr"nn  is  r/. pro  ntln  se-a'shon, 

proz'a-Tst. 
pro-te'an. 
pro'teet. pro-vok'a-tlv. 

prOv'oet. 

prou. 

prou'ea. 

proul. 
prHsh'an. 

prHs'ik. 

silm'ist. 

8:lm'od-T. 
sawl'ter. 
ti'ean. 

pu'mis. 

po~ot. 

pflt'log. 

pi'ro-mJln-eT. 
pI-ro-tt-k'nT. kwak'sal  ver. 
kwSd'rant. 

ka-drTl'. 
kw5d-ru-ped'al. kwUm. 

kwSn'da  rT. 
kwa»-T  mo'do. 

kwas'T-a. 

ke. 

kwFr'fiit-ron. 

kwin-ln'. kwTnt. kwint-Cs'sens. 
koin. 

rab'be. ras'eem. 

raVeem-oe, 
ras'eem-us. ra're-fl. 

ra'rG-tT. riiz. 
ra-so'rT-al. 

rtfz'be-rl. 
rat -a- fe'a. 
rath'er. 

rat-T-os'T-na'-. 
rJIsh'on-al. 
r3sh  on-a'le. 
rash-on-ai'T-tl. rav'lin. 

re-aTp'T-ent. 

rGk'og-mz-a-bl. 

rGk'on-dit. 
rGk'u-zant. 

re-dan', rtff'ra  ga-bl. 

rGf'uz. re-laks-il'shon. 
rC-ra'e  dT-lGa. 

re  mt'grat. 

ren  kown'ter. rGn'da-v<Ib. 
rGn'da-viJb. 
re-neej'. re'nT-form. 

re-nHn'sT-a'shon, re'kwT  em. 

res-kHa'Bor. 

re-tal'er. re-tard  a'shon, 

rGch. 
re-tin-Ss'falt. 
rGt'T-nu. 

re  tro-aeed'. 
re'tro  grad. 
re'tro-epGkt. 
re'tro  v«5rt. 
re-val'yS. 

rGv'e-nu. 
rGv'e  rT. 

re -volt'. rfin'ard. rflm. 

rfim. rTthm. 
rTk'o-ahgt. 

rTko-shCf. rit'e-ua. 
rlz. 



Ix PRINCIPLES   OF   PRONUNCIATION. 

WBB8TER. 
I'EKRY. WALKER. A'.VO  WLES. S^fART. WORCESTER. COOLEY. 

Ci'LT.. 

1S64. 1805. 1806. 1835. 

1857. 
1860. 1863. 

!Su4. 

R6B'O-UANT, .... .... 
r5b'o-r3nt, ro'bo-rant, r5b'o-rant, r5b'o-rant, 

rOb'o-rSnt. 
ROCH'ET, ruch'ct, 

roch'et, 
rok'et, 

rSch'et,  or  rOk'et, 

rucb'et, 

rOch'et. 
Rog/i'E-LACRE  (r5k'e-lor), 
RO'gK-ATE, 

rok'c-lo, 
ro'zhc-at, 

rok-c-lor/, ro'zhe  at, 

rSk'lor, 
rO'zc-Bt, rok'e-10r', 

ro'ze-  ;  co^.ro'zhe-, 

r5k-e-lur',           [at, 

r<3'zhe-at,  or  ro'ze- 

rok'lor, 

ro'ze-at, 

r5k'e-lu. 
roz'e-at. 

ROTII'ER  NAIL, . rfitn'ur-nal, r5th'er  nal. 
ruth'or-nal, rOth'er-nal, 

rOth'er-nf.l. 
R5'Ti-FER, 

ro'tc-fCr, rGf  c-fer, 
ro'tif-er, 

ro'tl-fer. 

ROCTE  (or  rowt), 
TOWt, 

rowt,  or  r6T)t, 

r(Jot, 

ro"bt, 

riTot,  or  rowt, 

rcTot, 

root. 

K<VMAX  (rBsh'an.orrSt)'- .      .      . 
ri»)Hh/unt 

rl1sh''an, rtteh/an  orrjj'shan 
rHsli"an, 

rueh'T-an. 
lU'TII,                            [shan), 

ruth, roT>th, roT>th, 

j-iH>th, 

rooth, 

ro-bth, 

ro"bth. 

S  V(     ILI  FICE,  II., sak'rT-fiz, silk're-fiz, s.tk'rc-fiz, sSk'Te-fTs, eiik're-nz,        [5th, eSk're-fis, si'ik'rT-fTs. 

8lB'A-&TH,  orBA-Bl'OTH, 
sa-bSTith, Bab'a-oth, sa-ba'oth, 

sa-ba'Sth, 

sa-ba'oth,  or  s;tb'a- 

sa-ba'Oth, 

sa-ba'oth. 

SXF'FRUN, 
saf  furn, silffurn, sSf'run, 

saT'run, 

Biif'frun,  or  -furn, 

saf  run, 
65f-'fron. 

BliN'ronr, san'foin, siin'foin, 
san'foin, san'foin, 

aan'foin,    or   sSn'- 

san'foin, 

san'foin. 

SA'KKR-ET, 
sak'er-Tt, sfi'kur-et, 

sa'ker-6t, sSk'er-et,        [foin, 
sa'ker-et, 

sa'ker-et. 

SXL'EP, .    .    . 

sil'ep, 

.... 

sa-lGp', 

siU'ep, 

sSl'ep. 

>  1   UXE',  orSX'LISE, sa-Hn', sa-lln',  or  sa'lm, aa-lln', 
aa-lm', 

sa-lin', 
sa-lm', 

sa-lm'. S.V-I.l'VAL, sSl'I-,  or  sa-11'-, siil'e-,  or  sa-ll'-, 

sa-ii'val, sa-lT'val, 
sa-lT'val, sa-lT'val, 

Ba-lI'vaL 

S.Y-Ll'VOCS. aal'I-,  or  sa-11'-, fla-11'-,  or  s&l'e-, 
sa-ll/vus, sa-li'vus, sa-lT'vus, 

sa-ll'vue. 

SXL'OP, .... .     .     . .... 

sa'lup, sil'up, 

sSl'op 

SXL'PI-COX, .    .    .    . .    .    .    . sal-pe'kun, Bitl'pe-kun, 
sSl'pe-,  or  eal-pe'  , sa'l'pe-ko'n. 

."
 

SXL'SI-FY, .... .... 
sal'sif-I, B3l'se-n, sSl'se-fe, sil'se-fe, 

sal'sl-fi.  * 

SAI.VE,  (aav), 

say, 
sUlv, 

sav, 
sav, 

allv,  or  sillv, sav,  or  eav, 
sUv. 

SAM'A-KOID, .... .     . .    ... sa  ma'roid, s3m'a-roid, 
.... eSm'a-roid. 

SA'MI-EI,, .... 
sam'yel, sSl'me-el, 

sii'mc-Gl, 

sa'me-Gl sa'mY-t-1. 
SXM'PIIIRE  (or  sam'fur), sam'flr, siXm'fTr, BJSm'feer, sXm'fer, 

8;tm'iT'r,' 

eam'fir. 
SXXD'WICll, .... sand/wich, 

s-ind'wij, 

sSnd'wij 
siind'witch Btind'  witch. 

BAXg'Cl'-LOT'TlgM, 
.... .    .    .    . sanz-ku'lot-, 

sanz-ku'lot, 

sang-k<5b-18t'. BXP'A-JOU, 
.... 

8;tp'a-zb(7b. sSp  a  j(5b', siip'a-joo sap'a-jot). 
SXP'PHIRK  (s.lf'ir,  or  -ur), Bif'flr, 

saf'fir, BSf/eer, s;tiv  er, 

sifffr, 
safer, 

saf'fir. 

SXP'PHIB-lNE  (sSf'ur-), BafHr-In, aafHr-in, 
saf'Tr-In, 

safer  -In, 
s5f'fir-in, 

s3f'er-Tn, 

BSf'fir-iu. 
SAK'IMNE  (lehtk.\ .... .... 

sar'dln, 
Blir'dtn, 

sar'dln,  or  -deen, 

sar'dln, 

Bar'din. 

SAR'DlXE  (Mill.), 
Bar'din, sar/din, sar'dtn, 

slir'dTn, 

sitr'din,  or  -din, 

sUr'din, 

sar'dln. 

SA-RTiiUE'  C-recg'), .    ... .    .    .    • .... .... 
sa-reeg', sar'e-gu. 

SA'TAX, 
sfl'tan, 

aa'tan,  or  a&t/an, 

ea'tan, 

sa'tan, sa'tan, Ha'tan, 

sa'tan. 

SXT'lRE  (in  £1117.  sat'ur), 
sa'tcr, 

sa'turjBat'urjBa'tir, 

sat'Tr, 
safer, 

sa'tur,  sit'Ir,  or 

silfer, 

SA'TRAP,  or  SXT'RAP, .     .     .    . sa'trap,      [sat'  eer, 

sa'trap, 
sa'trap, 

sii'trap,        [silt'ur, 

sa'trap, 

sat'  rap. 

SAT'KA-I'AL, .... 
saU'ra-pal, sa'tra-pal, sftt'ra-pal, sSfra-pal, 

B&f  rap-al. 
SXT'RA-PY, 

BA'TYK,        ' 
•a't'er, aa'tur,  or  Hflt'ur. 

sat'  ra-pe, 

sa'tur,  or  sU'tur, 

sa'tra-pe, 
sSt'er, 

siit'ra-pe, 

sii'tur,  or  sat'ir, 

eat/  ra-pe, 
sa'ter, 

siU'rap-l. safer. 

BCA'LA-RY, ska'la-rl, akal'a-re, akal'Gr-e, 
ska'lttr-e, 

ska'  la  re, 

ska'IHr-e. 
ScALD  (b(ird), .... •     .    •     * 

skawld, 
skawld,  or  sk^ld, 

skaid, 

ekaWld 
BCAL'LOP  (skSl'-J, 

ekawl'lup, 
BkBl'lup, skCI'up, 

ekfil'lup, skSl'lup, 

skSl'up, 

skSl'iop. 

ScXPH'ITE, 
ska'fit. 

skaf/It. skaf'it. 
ScXPH'OII), .    .    •    . .... 

ska'fold, ska'foid, 

skfi'foid,' 

akaf'oid. 

BeA'pi-FOKM, .... *        .        .       / skilp'e-f5rm. 
SCATHE, .... «        .        .        • 

akatfi
* 

.... skath. 
" 

S?EX'IC,  OrSCEN'IC, 
s6n'ik, 

8i"'n'ik, 
aGn'ik, 

se'nik, 

sGn'ik,            [eGd'-. 

sen'ik, 

aeen'ik. 

BCHElVULE  (8k5d'-), Bh5d'ul,ors8d'-, Bfid^ul^orBkGd'jul, 
shSd'ul, shCd'ul, sked'-,  shGd'-,  or 

sGd'ul, 

eed'ul. 
BCHIg-MXT'IC  (Biz-),  n., siz-init'ik, sTz'raa-tik, alz'mat-ik, slz'raa-tlk, 

sTz'ma-,  or  -maV-, 

Blz'ma-tlk, 
siz-niSt'ik. 

SCHIZ'O-POD, .... .... 
BkT'zo-p6d, Bk!z'o-p5d, shl'zo-pOd. 

S^fs'SEL, *    *    •    . .... .... 

Bia'sl, aTs'sel, 

.... 

sis'el, 

S^lT'A-MtX'E-OOS, .    .    •    . .    ... .... si'ta-niTn'e-Qa, 
sTt-a-mTn'e-us, aTt-a  mTn'e-ua, eT-ta  -  ra  In  'e  -u  a. 

S^i'0-RlNE, .... .... ... 
fli-Q'rTn, 

sT'u  rln, 
sl'u-rlu, 

SCLER'O-DfiRM, .... .... .    ... akle'ro-dCrm, 
aklGr'o-dSrm, eklGr'o-dGrm, skle'ro-derm. 

SeO'PI-1'ED, 
BEAM'STRESS  (or  siSm'-), Beem'stres, 

aGm'stres, Beem'stres, Beem'Btres, 

sko'pe-pGd, 
sGm'stres, 

sko'pe-pGd, sGra'  sires, 
skop'I-pGd. eeem'stres. 

SE-CA'LE, 

se'kal, 
se-ka'le, 

se-ka'le, 

SE'CRE-Tl'TIOUS  (-tleh'us), B?;k  rT  tTfih'us sGk-re-tTah/ua, aGk-re-tTsh'us, se'kre-tTsh'us, aGk-re-tTsh'us, 
BGk-re-tlsh'us, 

sGk-re-tTsh'T-us. 

SE'CHE-TO-RY,  (or  se-cret'- se'kre-to-rl, Be  kreet'Dr-e, ae-kre'tflr-e, Be-krO'tHr-e, se-kre'-,  or  ae'kre-, 
se-kre'tflr-e, 

se-kru'to-rT. 

SE'CUXD,                   [o-ry), 
.... .... 

sGk'und, 
se'kund, ee'kund, 

SEe'u.v-DixE, B6k'un-dln, aGk'un-dm, aCk'un-din  , aGk'un-dln, 
sGk'un-dln, eGk'un-dln, st-'kun-dln. 

BIlD, *    »    .    . ... 

ee'id, 

seed, 

sad. 

SE-JU'SOUS, 

BEH'A-BY, 
SEX'IOR  (seen'ynr), 
BEN'Tl-EXT  (sfcn'sb.!-), 
SEP-TlF'RA-tiAL, 
8E-RXS'KIER, 
8ER'<5EANT(sar'-,  orsSr'-), 
SE'RIKJ  (or  se'ri-cz), 

sfim-I-pe'da], 
s8n'a-rt, 
Bc'nl-ur, 
sSn'shent, 

B'Ir'jcnt, 
B5'rl-5z, 

Be-mlp'e-dal, 
sen'a-re,          [yur, 

ae'ue-ur,  or  seen'- sGn'she-ent, 

sSr'jant, 
ee're-eez, 

sGm'e-pe'da], 
sGn'Sr-e, aeen'yur, 

sBne'yent, 

ee-ras-keer', 

aCr'jant^rsar'jant, seer'yeez, 

se-j'(5b'gu8, 

BC-m'e-pfid'al, 
fle'nCr-e, ae'ne-ur, 

aGn'fth'ent, 
sCp'tc-iVa/gal, 
ae-rils'ke-er, 
sar'jant, 
seer'e-eez, 

se-ju'guB,  or  eej'u-, 

BGn'a-re,       [mTp'-, seen  'yur, 

sGn'she-ent, 

sep  tlf  ra-,     _[ker', 

se-rSs'-,  or  se-ras- 
sar'jent,or  aEr'jcnt, 

se're-eez, 

ee-j'(5b'gufl, 
se-mTp'e-dal, 
aGn'Hr-e, 
seen'yur, 

sGn'sh'ent, 

sep-tTf  ra-gal, sGr'as-ke-er, sar'jent, 

secr'e-eez, 

se-ju'guB. 

sGra-I-peed'al. sPn'a-rl. 
se'nt-or. 

sGn'sht-ent. 

sep-tlfra  gal. 

se  rSs'ker. silr'jaiit. 
se'reez. 

BE-RON', 
SER-PI'GO, 
SERVILE, 

Bur'vtl, 8er-p!'-,or8er-pe'- flEr/vIl, ser-pe'go. aBr'vIl, ser-pe'go. aCr'vTl, ser-pl'-,  or  aer-pe'-, 

se-rtJbn', 
aer-pl'go, 

sGrv'il, se-robn'. 
ser-pe'go. 

SES-QL'IP'E-DAL, 
SES-<}Ull"LI-eATE, 
SE'TI  REME  (or  set'I-rem), 
SEWER  (8U'-), 

s«8.kwlp'll  kat, Bhor, 

Bes-kwtp'e-dal, 
aes-kwtp'le-kat, 

ahor,  "
 

aGs-kwe-pe'dal, 

Bea-kwTp-le-kat', 
BOlXur, 

BGs'kwe-pe'dal, 
sGs'kwe-pli'kat, se'te-reem, 
B(Tbr, 

seH-kwJp'e-dal, 
aes-kwlp'le-kat, sGt'e-reem, 

a6T>'er,  or  ahor, 

ses-kwlp'e-dal, 
scs-kwTp'le-kat, 
se'te-reem, ses  kwlp'e  dal. 

ses-kwlp'11-kat. se'tl-reem. 
su'er. 

SlIA'MAX, 
8H£K'EL(sh6k1), 
SHE-KI'NAH, 
SHfiR'BET, 
8  Hi  '  \  H 

she'kel, 

she'r-b'iSt'', 

sbGk'e-na. 
aher-bSt', 

sha'inan, 

ahe'r/bet,' 

sha'man, 

Bhek'kl. shek'e-na, 8h5r'bGt, 

shii'raan, 

ahGk'kl, 

shGk'e-.orflhe-kl'-, 
sh5r'-  or  sher-bEt', 

sham'ao. 
BhGk'l, 
sheki'na, shPr'bet, 

rilia-nistn'. BhGk'el. 
sbe-kT'na. sher-bef. 

SHIRE,  or  SH'IRE, SHONE,  or  SHONE, 

sheer, 

Bhdn,  orahfin, 

sheer, 

«h'">n, 

BhTr, 

shon,  or  ah5n, 

shl'a, sheer, 
she'a, 

sheer,  or  shir, 
sh5n,  or  shon, 

ahe'a, 

shir, 

sbOn, 

ahTr. 

SI-BE'RITE, .... .... aTVur-H, •    ... 
ae-be'-,  or  slb'e-. 

sl-beer'!t, si/ber-It. 

8lD'ER-AI,, sld'cr-al, 

•Td'er-al," 

8lb'il-Tn, 
sTd/er-al, 

eTb/il-lTn, 
01'der-al, 

eTb'il-lin, 
ald'er-al, 

sTb'il-Hn, 
sld'er  al, 

sTb'il  1m. 
al'de-ral. 

S(I)'ER-O-S€OPE, 
S;-Ll9'(-eAL-€A'RE-OBS, 
BI-LlCl-eALCE, 
BI-lJ'CI-OM  (-lleh'I-Hm), 
SIi/iQUE  (-ik,  or  Bl-leek'), 
8l-LC'RI-AN 

I    .'    .'    .' 

sTd'er-It, 
ald-ur-Os'kop, 

ai'der-H, 
se-de'ro-akop, 

ee-lte'e-  ;  colloq. 

flTl'ik,         [-llsh'e-, 

aYd'er-Tt, 

aYl-e-se-kal-ka'-, all-e-se-kala', 
Be-llsh'e-um, 
se-leek'r 

Bld'er-It, 
atd'er-o-skop, 

se-IIs-e-kal-ka'-, 
se-118'e-kais. 
8e-llsh"um, 

sTl'ik, 

ai'de-rlt. 
el'de-ro  skop. 

sT-Hfll-kal-ka'-. 

sMIe'I-um. 

al'lik. 

Sl-MO^NI-AN, 

.... .... .... 
si-lur'e-an, se-lu're-an, 

ae-1'tlbr'e-an, 
sT-lu'rl-an. 

Bl'MUL-TA'NE-OOS, 
SIS'IS-TER, 
SlR'RAH, 
BlR'UP, 
SKTR'RET, 
SLXB'BER  (con.  slSbter), 
BMALL'PdX, 
86'CIA-BLE  (SO'Bha-bl), 
SO'CLE, 
86'JOORS,  » 
SOL  (Afui.) 

a!  mul  ta'ne-us, sTn'iB-ter, 
a3r'rat alr'up, 

slawb/ber. 
Bmawl'puks, 
so'shl-a-bl, 

Bo'jurn.orao-jflrn', 

B?-mul-ta'ne-us, 
sTn'is-ter, 
sar'ra, attr'rup, 

akBr'ret, 

alSb'ber,  or  slob'-, 
amawl-pAka', 
Bo'Bhc-a-bl. so'kl, 

flo'jurn, 

sT-mul-tan'yua, 
atn'is-tur, 
sar'a, 

sHr'up. 
skTr'et, 

alflb'ur, 
smawl'p&ka, so'shilbl, 
so'kl, 

ao-jOrn', 

sT-mo'ne-an, 

sTm'ul-ta'ne-ua, 

se-nla'ter,  and  sTn'- ser'ra,                [is-, 
aTr'up  ;  coW.ettr'up, Bk6r/rGt, 
alfib'ber, 

amawl'pdka, 

so'  she  -a  -bl. afik'l, eo'jurn, 

sl-rno'ne-an, 

sI-mul-ta'ne-uB, 

sTn'is-,  or  ee-nts'-, 
sJlr'ra,  or  sTr'ra, 
Btr'up,  orsflr'rup, ekTr'ret, 

siab'ber,        [poks, 

-p5ks',  or  smawl'- 
so'she-a-bl, 

sok'l,  or  sS'kl, 

so'jurn, 

sT-mon'yan, 

sTm-ul-tan'e-UB, 
a^n'ls-ter, 

ser'ra. 

slr'up, 

skTr'ret, 

alab'-  ;  cott.  aldb'-/ Binawl'pftke, BO'sh'Sbl, 

aSk'l, 
so'jurn, 

sl-mo'nl-an. 

Blm-ul-ta'ne-na. sln'is-ter. 

elr'a. 

elr'up, 

akTr'et. 

siab'er. amawl'pokB. 
ao'shl-a-bl, so'kl. 

ao'jurn. 

86L/DXB, 
•ol'der, 

aSl/der, 

•51, 

•aw'dur, 
naw'der, 

sOl'dtr,  or  saw'der, 

saw'der, 
BOl. 
adl'der. 



PRINCIPLES   OF   PRONUNCIATION. 

Ixi 
WEBSTER. PERR  Y. WALKER. KXOJTLES. BJHA&T. WORCESTER. COO  LEY. 

CULL. 1864. 1805. 
1306. 1835. 

1857. 1860. 1863. 
1864. 

S&L'E-Ni'CEOCS  (-shns), 
.... .    .    . t         . 

po'lcn-fi'shuB, BOl-e-na'shus, 
.     .     *     . 

mi  li-n  fi'she-ua. 

SOL-KA', .... •Gt-IR', 

BSl'fa, 

Bol    lit', soi-fn', 

BOl-l'fl'. 

80.  VI'  HER, .... 

som'bur, som'bur, 
snm'bor,        [brus, 

som'bcr. 
sOm'hor. 

SOM'BKi 
.     . .... som'brus,  or  eom' -,  Bum'brus, 

s5m'brus,  or  sora'- 

som'brus, SMin'l)rus. 

So"OT  (or  Bdbt), 

•at, 

•dbt, BObt, sobt, 

s<7bt,  or  sfVot, 

8<it)t, so"bt. 

SOH'plNE, aor-deen', sor  deen', sor-deen', 

sGr'din, 

Bor-dcen', 

Biir'tlin, nOr'tlTn. 

S6lt'EL, 
sur'el, 

so'ril, for'el, fior'el, sSr'el, 
Ror'i-1, 

B5r'el. 
8O-ROR'I-CIDE, 8o-r6r'i-Bid, ao-ror'e-ald, flo-ro'ria-Id, Bo-ror'e-sld, Bo-rOr'e-sTd, so-ror'n-sld, so-rd'rl-sid. 

SOR'TIE, .    . .... •5r-te', 

sfjr'tc, 

s6r-te', 

sur'tc 

s6r'tl-a. 

SOOGH  (Bfif), 

sBf, 

Btlf 

•Bf, 

sfif. 

sHf, 

sOf. 

SOO'J-H'KR-I.Y, 
sfirti'er-11, sHdi'er,  or  nowth'-, 

snth'er-lc, 
sowtli'-  ;f*o//.sGtti'-, 

Bflth'cr-le, 
Bowtli'-  ;co?7.sBtli'-, aowth'er-H. 

SoOTH'ERN. ytttli'ern, sowth'crn,or  sGth'-  sfitli'ern,                      sowth'-  ;co//.stitti'-, 

sHtti'ern, 

sowth'-  ;fio//.sfith'-, 
eowfli'ern. 

SorVK'NIR'  (8<SOV'-), .... BiTbv'ni-r', BiJbv'ni-r, 

Bubv'ner, 8iT3)v'ner 

pi~u'\  e  neer. 

SfiVKR-KIGN  (SfiV'-), sBv'er-In, aUv'er-In, sflv'er-In, s5v'er-Tn, 
sBv'cr-,  or  sOv'er-, 

aOv'er-In, 
suv'e-rln. 

Sl-X, 
.    .  •  . 

.     .     . spaw, 
spit, 

fipnw,  or  8pil, 

s  paw. SPXN'IEI.  (-ycl), epiln'el, sp3n'yel, epitn'yel, sp3n'yel, 
epiin'j-el, 

span'ycl, 

epiln'ypl. Sl'A    KOII), .... . Bpar'oid, spii'roid, 
Bpa'roid, 

Rpfi'roid. 
,SPi;i:  MAr'o  rEi.K, 
SPIIE'ROII), ste'roid, flper-m.^t'o-seel, «lu'roid, 

aper-miH'o  seel, 
afe'roid, 

sper-mat'o-seel, sfc-roid', 

ei'u'roid, 

aper-mat'o-seel, 

sff'roid, 

spCr'ma  to-aeel. sfer'oid. 

BPl-CU'LI-F&RM, •    ... .... .... .    . spe-ku'le-fOrm, 
BpTk'u-lc-rOrm, 

epik  ul'I-fOrm. SPlN'ACH, 

SPI'.NEL,  or  SpT-NEi.', spl'nel, epl'nel, 
BpTn'etsh, 
spln'el, 

gpTn'aj, 

s  pin  'el, 

8pTn';Tch, 
spTn'iij, 

spc-nfl', 
Bpl'nel. SPlN'ET,  or  SH-NET', 

SplR'A-eLE  (or  spl'ra-), Bpin-nCt', spi'ra-kl, spTn'jK-t, splr'a-kl. flpin-t-f, spl'rakl, 
spe-nGt', spi'ra-kl, spTn'et,  or  spc-net', 

spTr'a-,  or  spi'ra-, spin  M', spTr'ilkl, 
Bpln'et. 
spl'rn  kl. 

SPLEN'E-TIC,  a., 
8p6N'6l  OLE  (epBn'-), 

Bpl8n'e-tlk, apleu'e-tik, aple-nCt'ik, BplCn/c-  t!k, 
BpHn'je-6I, 

splcn'e-tTk, 
BpOn'.je-GI, 

spien'c  tlk, 
BpBn'jo  ol, 

Bple  nt't'ik. 
Bpflnj'i-ol. SPOR'IU   I.K, 

8QUfR'REi.(or  Bkwfir'rcl), Bpfir'rT-er, Bkwer'ril, 
apHr're  er, BkwSr'rel, 

apHr'e-ur, stweVil, 
spflr'rc  ur, nkwC'r'rCl, 

spBr'rc  rr, BkwTr'-,  skwCr'-,or 

sptlr'rc-ur, skwer'rCl, 

spflr'rT-cr. 
Bfcwlr'el. 

BrXc'TE, .... 

fit'ikt, 
atak'te, 

stak'te, 
aUk'te,    [skwBr'-, 

stak'te, 

Bt&k'te. 
STA'UI-OM, .... 

.... 
stiid'yum, stSd'e-um, Bta'dc-um, 

sta'dr  um, 

Bt.l'dT-ura. 

BTXN'C^HION  (-shun), nt^n'shun, stitn'shuii, atan'ahun, 
Htiln'chun, Btiln'sbuu, 

Bt;in'KhI-on. 

STAVES  (or  stavz), 
Ht;ivz, bt.'IVZ 

Ht:iVZ, 
sttivz, 

atavz,  or  atavz, 

stavz, 

Bt:~lVZ. 

STE-XT'O-^ELE, .... 
ate-St'o  seel, stc'a-to-seel', ate-at'o-seel, ste'a-to-seel', 

ste-ftt'o-scel. 

BTEEI.'YARD  (coll.  stll'-), Btccl'yard, ateel'yard, stoel'yard, 
steel'-  ;  coll.  stSl'-, ateel'-;  coll.  atll'- 

steel'-;  coil.  Bttl'-, 
steel'yard. 

STELL'ION, stGl'yun, 
stGl'yun, stCl'le-un, 

BtGl'yun, Btel'yun, 
BtC-1'll-on. 

8  TE'RK-5G'RA-PHY, 
8TE'RE-O-TYPE 

Bte  re-6g'ra-phl, ste-re-Og'ra-fe, ste-re-fig'raf  e, 8teer'e-5g'ra-fe, at6r-e-5g'ra-fe, stcr  e-og'ra-fe, ste-re  ng'ra*fl. 

8Tll.P'NO-Sll>'ER-ITE, 

iler  e-o-tip,^ 

re-o-tip, 
yo-  .ip. 

stilp'noz-c-deerlt, stTlp-no-ald'er  It, BtTlp-no-sId'er-H, stllp  no  sld'er-It. 
STIR'RUP  (stfir'-,  or  BtTr'-), 

etlr'rup. 
stUr'rup, stHr'up, 

BtC-r'up, 

etTr'up,  or  stfir'up, 

st^r'rup, stTr'up. 

8T6L'O-NlF'EK-OOS, .... .... eto-lo-nlf  or-us, sto'lon-If'er-us, atSl-o-nlf'cr-us, 
8tul-o-nlf'er-uB, 

Btu  lon-If'er-UB. 
fcl'O'MA-pOD, .... .... 

8t5m'a-pGd, Btom'a-pud, 
Bto'ma  p5d, 8to'nia-p<3d. 

8T6R'&E, 
.    .    . 

atOrj, 

stor'^e, 
st^r'je,  or  8t6rj, 

stor'je, 
6t6r'ge. 

STRA-BIS'MFS, .    ... .... atra-bTs'raue, 
Btra-bTz'nms, stra  bls'mus. 

STRA-TE'tilC, .    .    .    . 

stra-tej'ik*, 

stra-tej'ik, stra  tfj'ik, Btra  tu'jik. 

8TREW  (strji,  or  Btro), 
Btrfl, 

atro, BtrcJb, atroT), 

BtroTj,  or  Btro, 

stro^j, 
Btrfl. 

STRO'PHE, Btru'fc, stro'fe, 
•trG'fe, Btrof'c, Btro'fe, 

Blro'fe, 

Btro'fe. 
BTROPH'IC, .... .... atrSf'lk, strof'ik, stro'fik. 

STRO'PIII  0  LATE, .... .... f 
fitrr/fo-o-irit', 

stro'fu-o-lat, etro'fl-o-lat. 

BTY'LA-GA  L  M  A'IC, .... .... . BtT'Ia-gal-ma'ik, atll-a  gSl'ma-ik, stl  la  gal-mS'ik, fltl-la  gal-ma'ik. 
SUB-SBL'TO  KY, sub-Httl'to-rl, sBb'sul-tttr-c, Bub-sHl'tQr-e, sub-KJIl'ttlr-e, sBb'sul-,  or    sub- sBb'sul-tHr-e. 

.     .     *    . 8UC  CES'SOR, BUk-B^B'BOr, atlk'aes-,  or  auk- 
suk-sfiB'ur, Buk-sCs'sur, 

suk-aes'sur,  [attl'-, suk-Bcs'sar Buk-sCs'ur. 

Suo-sEsT'  (Bug-,  or  sud-), 
Bug-jest' 

BUg-jSst',           [BfiB'-, 

suj-jest', 
sfid-jest', 

sug-jest',  or  eud- sud  jest', 

Bfij  L'St'. 

80G'<SlL-LA'TION  (Bfig'-,  or .... BQ^-il-'^'shun, Bfld'iil-la'ahan, 
eBg-jil-la'ahun, afid-iil-lii'Bhun. .... 

SOl/PHU-UATE,           [sfid'-), .... .... sfllTur-fit, 
8ttl'fur-i5t, 

afil'fu  rat, aBl'fur-iit, *Hl'fn-rat. 

SUL-PHU'RIC, .    . .... 
sul-fHr'ik, sulfu'rik, •nl-fOr'ik, sul  fu'rik. 

Sl'L-TA'NA,  or  SUL-TA'.vA, 
aul-ta'na, aul-ta'na, aul-tit'na, sul-tii'nu, 

•ul-tiS'-,  or  sul-tU'-, 
Bul-tii'na, 

BU!  Wna. 

Su'MACll  (coll.  shij'mak), ... 

su/mak, 

eu'-;  coll,  sh<To'-, ah(5b'mak,  or  au'-, sQ'-  ;  colt.  shcJb'-, 

BQ'mak. 

BO'pisB-vn/i-oOs, 
SO'PER-Ki'f  IES  (-rtsh'ez), 
SOR'^IN-GLE, 

Bu'per-sIl'I-us, 
su'pcr-flsh'iz, sQr'sin-gl, 

su-per-Bll'yua, 
su-per-flflh'ez, aQr'sing-gl, 

eu'per-sll'yus, 
Bu'per-fe'ae-ez, aur-slng'gl, 

su'per  sll'yus, 
BU'pcr-flsb'e-ez, aur-slng'gl, 

-e-iia,  or  -yua, 

ff8h'c-ez,  or  -fTsh'- 
sflr'sing-gl,        [ez, au-per-sTI'y'ua, flfl-per-ftBh'e-ez, 

sQr'sing-gl, 
BU-per-sTl'T  us. 
BU-per-nsh'tz. Bflr'sing-gl. 

BUR-VEIL'  LANCE  (-yans), 
.    ... .    .    •    . .... 

sobr-viil'yilna', 

sur-vel'yans, 
Bur-va]'yana. 

SOR'VEY,  11., Bflr'va, Bur-va7,  or  Bfir'vS, aur-va', 

BQr'vii, 

sflr'va,  or  sur-va', 

aflr'vS, 

Bflr'vS. 
SWATH, swawtb, .... 

sw6th, Bw5th, BWOth, 

Bwawth,  orawoth, 
Bwawth. 

SWIN'SEL  (-gl), .... .... 
swtn'jel, swlng'gl. •    ... 

SYM-PO'§I-Ae, 
SYN-CRET'IC, 

.... alm-pd'zhc-£k, aim-p5'ze-«k, 
-po'ze,  or  -po'zhe-. Bin-krct'ik, -po'ze-,or  -po'zhe-, sln'kre-tik, 

-po'zeak, 

Bin-krCt'lk. 

Bim-po'zlak. 

BYN'  DA€-TYL'I€, .... .... B Bin-dak'te-llk, atn-dak-Ol'ik, 

Bln-dak-til'i'k. 

KVN'KK-CilST, .    .    , >     ... .... ain-er'jist 
Bin-Cr'jlst, BTn'er-fTst,      [y'ue, sin-Cr'jist. 

SYN'6E-NE'SIOCS  (-zhus), 

8YK'IN-G6T'O-MY, 
6YS'TEM-A-T1ZE, 

elB'te  ma'tlz' 

slr-ing-gOt'o-me, 
aia-tfim'a-tiz, 

Blr-ln-g5t'o-me, 
slB'tem-a-ttz, 

aln'je-ne'zh'uB, 
sTr'ing-5t'o-me, 
sla'tera-a-tTz', 

BTn-je-ne'shus, 
alr-in-gfifo-me, 
sTs'tera-a-tlz, 

-ne'zh'us,  or  -nez'- BTr-ing-g6t'o-me, 
sls'tem-a-tiz, 

sin-.ie-ne'sT-us, si-ring-got'o  ml. 
slB'tem-at-Iz. 

SYS-TEM'Ie, .... .... sTs'tem-Ik, 
sis-tcm'ik, 

sis-tCm'ik. 
TXB'ER-NA-CLE, t5b'er-na-kl, Ub'er-na-kl, 

tab'ur-'nuil,' 

tab'er-nak'l, tab'er-na-kl, 
tab'er-nakl, 

tab'cr-na  kl. 

TXB-LF.AU'  (-15'), .... 
tab'lo, 

tab-lo', 

tab'15, ta'blo. 

TA'BOR-ITK, 
tab'o  rlt, ta'borlt, 

ta'bur-It, 
ta'bor-It. 

TXB'OU-RET, 

ta'bur-et* tab'urit,' ta'b'urit,' 

tab'ur-8t, 
tab-oT)-ra', 

tab'<5b-ret,  or  -ra, ta'bor-et. 

TXF'i'-A, 

ta'fe-a, ta'fT-a. 

TAGL'IA-CO'TIAN  (tal'ya-), 
TXL'Ig-MAN, tal'ls-man, tal'iz-man, tiXl/iz-man, tal'ya-ko'sh'an, tal'IB-man, tat  -ye-  a-ko'shan  , tal')z-man, 

tSl-y'a-'ko'sh'an, 
tal'iz-mSn, tal'I  a-ko'shl  an. 

tal'is-man. 

TAI.-Mt)ryi€, .... .... tal'mud-lk, tal-mBd'ik, 
tal-mBd'ik,  or  t«l'-, 

tal-mHd'lk, 
tal-mBd'ik. 

TXM'BOUR, t^tm'bobr, .... 
tam'bur, tam'bdor, 

tam'b(5br, 
tam'b(3br. 

TAN-TIWY,  or  TXN'TI-VY, tan-tlv'I, .... tan-tlv'e, tan-tlv'e, -tTv'e,  or  tan'te-ve, 
tan-tlv'e, 

tan-tlv'I. 
TXP'ES-TUY, 

TA'PIS  (or  ta-pe'), 
TAR-TUFFE', 

tSp/es-trT, tapB/tre,  ortap'ea-, 
tap'es-tre, tS-pe', tSr'tuf, 

tap'es-tre, tap'e, 
tar't'tfbf, 

tSp'es-tre, 
tap'e,  or  ta'pia, 

ta"p'es-tre, 

tap'e,  or  ta'pia, tSr't'Oof, tap'es  trl. ta'plB. 
tar-t«bf. 

TXS'SEL, 

tas'ael', 

tas'sel, 

tasl, 
tas'sel, 

tas'sel,  or  t5e'Bl, 

tas'sel. 

TAUNT, 
tawnt, 

tant,  or  tawnt, 

tawnt, 

tant, 

tant,  or  tawnt, 

tttnt,  ' 

tawnt. 

TAU'RINE,  a., .... *    .    *    * .... .... 

taw'rln, 
taw'rln, 

taw'rin. 

TEA'gJEL  (-zl), 

te'zl, 
.... 

te'zl, 
te'zl, te'zl, 

te'zl, 

te'zel. 

TEL'A-RY, 
tS'la-rT, tCl'er-e, te'lHr-e, 

te'la-re, 

tel'ur-e. 
T  E-LEG'RA-PHlST, »    .    »    . «Sl-a-gr3f'iet, 

te-leg'ra-fTst, tel'e-graf-lst. 

TE'LE-6L'O-<5Y, .    .    .    . 

t81-e-81'o-je,' tCl'e-81'o-ie,' 

te-le-01'o-jc, 
tel-e-01'o-je, 

tel-e-81'o-jl. 

Tt'LE-O-SAUR', 

'  .    •    .    . 
tgl'e-osfir', 

te'le-o-sSr, tel'e-o-afir. .... 
TE-LES'TICH, .    ... .... 

te-lCVtik, tcl'e-stlk, te-lea'tik, 
t81'e-BtIk, 

te-lt-s'tik. 

TEN'ET, 
ten'et, ten'et, te'nct. tCn'ct, ten'et, 

tCn'et, 

ten'et. 
TEN'URE, 

tCn'ur, 
te'nur, tSn'ur, tCn'ur, 

tBn'yur,  or  te'nnr, 

tcn'flr, 
tcn'Qr. 

TE'POR, 
TER'&I-VER-8ATE, 
TER-Ri'QUE-OOS, 
TET'RAP-TOTE      (or     te- 
TE'TRARCH,            [trip'-), 
TE-TRARCH'ATE, 

tc'por, 

ter-jlv'er-85t, 
ter  ra/kwe-ua, 
te'trSric, 

tu-tr'Jrk'at, 

te'por, 

ter-ra'kwe-ttB, 

te'trnrk,  or  tStS 
te-trUrk'St, 

tC'por, 

tSr'je-ver-sat, «r-a'kwe-u8, 
te-trap'tot, te'trark, 

te-trBr'k5t, 

tcp'Sr, 
t?r'je-vGr's5t, 
ter-rak'we-us, 
te-trap'tot, tet'rark, 
t8t'rar-k5t, 

te'pur, 

tSr'je-ver-sat, 
ter-ra'kwe-us. tet'rap-t5t, te'trark, 

te-trark'5t, 

tep'Br. ter'je  vSr-aat. ter-ra'kwe-uB, tit'rap  tot, 
tet'rark, 

tet'rar-kat, 

ter-a'kwe-us. 
tCt'rap-t6t. tet'rark. 

tet  rark'at. TET'RARCH-Y, te'trark-I, tet'rar-ke, 
te'trar-ke, tCt'rar-ke, t«t'rar-ke, tet'rar-ke, 

tCt'riirk-J. 
TlIA'LER  (ta'-), 

ta'lcr 
IllTllT 

ta'ler. 

THERE'FORK  (or  flier'-), tiier'for, 

thEr'for,  " 

fcEr'for,  or  ttiSr'-, 

fliSr'fo'r, 

thEr'f'or,  or  thSr'-, 

thCr'fSr, 
ther'fSr. 

THO-MJE'AN  (too-), •    •    .    . .... .... tho-me'an, to-me'an, 
tbo  me'an, 

to-me'an. 

THO'MIST  (tbo'-). 
tCm'lst, th5'mlst, 

to'miat, 
tbo'mlst, 

t«m'ist. 

THREE'PBX^E  (thrTp'-), thrSp/enB, thr€p'«iB, 
thre'pan», 

»hre'-;co7i.thrtp'-, thrE'-jcoJZ.thrlp/-, thre'-  ;  coll.  thrlp/-, 
thrt'pona. 
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TlIREE'PEX-XY  (thrTp'-), 
TiiOc 

tbr?p'en-nT, thrPp'en-ne, thre'pPn-ne, thrc'-;  colL  thrTp'-, 

tbttg, 

thrTp'  ,  or  thru'-, thBg,  or  tBg, 
thrTp'cn  ne, 

thHff, 

tbr^'pcn-nT. 

thOg. 

TIERCE  (or  tPrc\ 
teers, iBn 

tccrs, 

teers, 

teers,  or  ters. tci-I's, 

U'i-rs. 

TiER'CET  (or  ter'set), 
1*  i  \i  '*  >  'N  KKK' 

tecr'ect, tcors'et, 

tTm  o  neer', 

teer'set, 

tl'mo-neer', 
teer'sct,  or  tr-r'set, 
tTm  -o  -neer', tTm  o-ncer', 

tecr'sot. 
tT-mon-eer'. 

tc  r;i<l', te-riid', te-rfid', 
tl-rud'. 

Tf-RADK  . 
TlB'  WIT 

tlr'wTt, 
tTr'wU, trr-wit, teT'wit, 

tT-r'wit;  coll.  tCr'-, t?r'wit. tme'sis, 
me'sis, 

me'sis, 

tme'sis. 

,_      •-  *•   tm^-'  8*  /» tffl. 

tol/ 

tol, 

tol,  or  tol, 

tol, 

tol. 
OLI,  (  i.ftti'  j, 

to'  lob, 
tul'u. 

to-lu', to  r<Jb', 

to  lu'. 
TOMATO  (or  -ma'-), 
TO'PAKCH, 
TOK'M  KN-Tli,, 

WpSrfc, 
n  til, 

Wpflrk, 
tor  -ra  Gn  'til, 

to-mil'to, 

to'p'u-k, tOr'men-lTl, 

to-mil'to, t'v)p'Jlrk, 

tor'men-tTl, 
to-ma'to,  or  -ma'-, 
tO'park, 

tor'nu-n-tTl, 

to-mU'to, ta'ptirk, 

tfir'men-tTl, to  mtt'to. iop'ark. 
tGr'men-til. 

tor'kwed, torkt, 

tork'ed. 

TOR'TOISK  (-Us),' 

tor'tis,' 

tor'tiz, tor'tis, 
tolj'kun, 

tOr'tiz, 

tow'kan, 
tOr'tiz,  or  -tis, tow'kan. 

tfir'tis, 

tor'tois. 

tou'kan. 
Tor  rnr',  (tob-pa'), 
ToOa'NA-MEKT, 
T'  (OlE'NE  Y 

tc5b-pu', 
t<Jbr'na-m5nt, tc5b-pt-t', 

t(5br'-,  or  tQr'-, 
t«~or'ne,  ortQr'ne-, 

t«M)r'na  mPnt, to'ur-na-ment, to'ur-ne, -pa',  -pe',O7'  -pPt', tiTbr'na  m6nt, 
UTbr'nc,  or  tQr'ne, 

ffi>  pa',' 

tQrn'a-mGnt, 

tQrn'e, 
too-p;i'. 

t'"jr'n:i-ment. 

tcJbr'ne. Toff  R'Xl-OUET. tflr'nl-kCt, tQr-ne  kwCt', tflr'ne-,ort^)br'ne-, 
tflr'ne-ket, tQr'ne-ket, tQrn'e-kft, 

t<~or'nl-ket. 

To'w  \HD  fl. to'ard, to'wurd, 

to'ard, to'urd, 

to'ard,  or  to'ward, 

to'ward, 

to'urd. 

TRA'CIIE-A, tra-ke'a, tra'kc-a, 
tra'ke-,  or  tra-ke'-, tra-kt-'a, 

trake'a. TitSir,                           [on-), 
TU^MON'TANE  (or  tram'- 
TUANS   FER'A-IiLE, 

tra, 

trans-fr-r'r.'i  bl, 

tril,  or  triit, 

.     .     .      [fer  a-, 
-ft-r'a-,    or    trans'- 

triT,                [mon'-, tra'mon'-,   or    tra- 
trans  fer'abl, 

tra, 

trSm'on-tan, 

trans-I'cr'a-bl, 

trat,  or  tra,      [on-, 

tra-mon'-,  ortram'- 
trans  fSr'a-bl, 

tra, 

tnlm'on-tan, 
trans  VC'r'abl, 

tr.lt. 

tra  inon'tan. 
trans  fCr'abl. 

THAN  sii.'i  KSCK, 
TRAN-sf'TiON  (-zlsh'un), 
TRA-P£'ZI-CM, 
TRAP'E-ZOID, 

tran-sll'I-ens, 
tran-sTah'un, 
tra  pi-'z!  urn, 
tra  p^'zoid, 

tian  sTl'ycns, 
-sTzh'un,  or  -sTsh'-, 
tra  po'zhe-um, 
tra-pe'zoid, 

tran  sTl'yens, 
tran-sTzn'un, 
tra  jHTz'yum, 
trilp't'z-oid, 

tran-sTl'yens, 
tran-sTzh'un, 
tra  pt-'ze-Bra, 

trap'e  zoid', 

tran-sTI'yenB, 
tran-sTzh'un, 

-zoid',  or  tra-pe'-, 

tran-sTI'yens. 
tran-sTzb'un, 

tra  p^'zh'um, tnlp'e-zoid, 
tran-sTzb'on. 

tra  pe'zl-um. 
trap'c-zoid. TRAVERSE,  adv., tntv'ers, tra-vCrs', trav'ers, triv'era, trav'ere, trav'ers, 
trSv'era. 

TRE  A'TISE, 
tri-'tiz, treet'iz, treet'ls, treet'iz, tre'tiz,  or  -tis, treet'iz, trr'tiz. 

TIIE'MOK,  or  TREM'OR, 
T  HI:  rll  INK'  (or  -feen'), 
TK(B'UNE, 

trC'mur, 

tre  Hn', trl'bun, 

trt-'raur, 

trTb'un, tre-fcen',  or  -fin', trlb'Qn, 
trGm'ur,    - 
tre-feen'f trTb'un, 

tre'mur, 

tre-feen',  or  -fin', trTb'un, 

trCm'or, 
tre-fin', 

trTlVun, trc'mor. 

tre-fin'. 

trl'bun. 

TRl.j'u-o,oCs  (or  tri-ju'-), 
TRi-LO'BATE  (or  tn'16-), 

tri-io'bat, 
tri-j'o~o'guB, 
trl'lo-bat, 

tri  jll'gUB, 
trl'lo-but, 

trTj'u-gm, 
tri-16'bat, 

trTj'u-gus. 
trl-lob'at. 

Titi'o,  or  TRI'O, 
trl'o, tri'o, 

trl'o, trl'o, 

tri'o,  or  tre'o, 

tri'o. TRlp'K-nAL., 
TirtPH'TiiOxo,  (or  trip'-), 
TR1'P6D, 

TllI-SYL'LA-BLE, 

trTp'o-dal, trtp'thOng, 
trTp'ud, 
tris-Il'la-bl, 

trTp'e-dal, trip'  thong, 

tri'pnd,  or  trTp'od, 
trTs'il  la-bl, 

trT-pe'dal, trTf'thnng, tri'pfcd, 

tris-sTl'3hl, 

tri-po'dal, trTp'thflng, 
tri'pCd, 

tre-sTl'la-bl, 

trTp'e-dal, trip'thong, tri'pod, 

trTs'il-la-bl, 

trTp'e-dal, 

trTp'-,  or  trlf'-, 
tri'pod, 

trTs-sTl'  la-bl, 
trlped'al. 

trlf'thong. 

tri'pod. 
trTs'il  -la-bl. 

TKI'THIXG, .... 
trl'thinff, 

tri'  thing. tri'thing, 
tri'thing, 

tri'tiiing. 

TRlT'0-RATE, trTt'u-rat, 
t    f 

trft'0-rat, 
trl'tu-rat, 

trTt'u-rat, 
trTt'u-rat, 

trTt'u-rat. TRI'CNE, 
trl'un, 

triun', 
trl'Qn, 

trT'un, trl'un, 

trl'un, 

trl'un. 

TRlV'I-AL, trlv'Ial, trTv'yal, trTv'yal, trTv'e-al, 
trTv'e-al,   or   trTv'- 

trTv'e-al, 
trlv'Ial. 

T  R6G'LO-DYTE, 
TR&M'BONE, 

trOg'lo  dit, trCg'lo-dtt, trog'lo-dH, 
tr5m-bon', 

tro'glo-rtTt, 
trom  bo'nii, 

tr5g'lo-dTt,       [yal, 

-bo'ne,  or  -bon', 
trug'Io-dlt, trOm'bon, 

tro'glod-Tt. trfim'bon. 
TKU'FLE, 

trHf'n', 

trdbf'L 

tr(5b'fl, 
tro-bf/fl, 

troT>'fl, trobf/1, 

trfif'l. 
TiiBx'^itEON  (-shun), trHn'chun, tr  fin  'shun, trfinch'un, 

trBn'chun, trfin'shun, 
trOnch"un, trOn'shon. 

TltCNN'ION,               fpSE,  n., 
TUBE'ROJE,     Or     TO'BEK- 

trttn'yan, 
trfln'yan, 
tub'roz, 

trBn'yun, 

tab'roz', 

trQn'ne-un, 
tu'ber-os, triln'yun,           foz, 

tub'roz,  or  tu'ber- 

trun'yun, tu'ber-os, 

trOn'nT-on. tu'ber-os. 

TITR-KOIJ'  (or  -keez'), 
TOR'MOIL,  n., 

tur  keez', 
tur-moil', 

tur  keez', tQr'moil, tQr'koiz,  or  -kaz, tfir'moil, tur-keez', tQr'moil, t«r-keez',or-koiz', 
tQr'moil, 

tur  kois', 
tQr'moil, tQr/koiz. 

tQr'moit. 

TWO'PEX9E  (toV-), tDp'pens, t  Op  'en  s, toD'pena, 
t{5b'pen8;co/MBp'-, t(Jb'pens,  or  tHp'-, t(5b'-;  coll,  tBp'-, 

t<~o'pens. 

TYM-PXN'IC, tTm  'pan  -Tk, 

tim  pan'ik. 
TYP'O-GRXPH'lC-At, 
TY-RXN'NI€, 

tTp-o-graf'I-kal, ti-ran'nik, 
tTp-o  grXf'e-kal, tT-ran'nik, tl-p'o-graf'ik-al, tT-ran'ik, tTp'o  grafe-kal, te-rSn'nik, tT-po-,  or  tTp-o- tl  rftn'nik, tTp  o-graf'ik-al, 

tl-ran'ik, 
ti-po  graf'ik-al. ti-ran'ik. 

TJM-BRA'OEOCS, 
tjN'DC-l.A-TO-BY, 

um-brS'je-us, 
On'du-la-to-rT, 

um-bra'je-us, 
Bn'ju-la-to-re, 

ura  braj'yus, 
un-du-lat'Hr-e, 

um-bra'j'us, 
Bn'du  la'tBr-e, 

um-bra'je-us, 
fin'du-la-to-re, 

um-bra'j'uB; 
Bn'du-la-tor-e, 

um-bra'je  us. 

Bn'du-la-to-rT. 
Ctl'GUEXT, 

Qn'ewent, .... fin'gwent, Bng'went, Bng'gwent, Bng'gwent, Bn'gwent. 

Cn'iox,    ' 
fi'nf-un, 

Q'ne-un, fin'yun, 
O'ne-un,or  Qn'yun, 

yun'yun, 

tin'yun, u'nl-on. 

tJ'NI-6'VU-LATE, .... .... .    .    .    • u-ne-Cv'u-lat. .... 
U'Nl  S6N, 

O'nl  stln, rrn--  sfin, G'niB-un, fc'ne-zun, u'ne-aun, O'ne-snn, 
U'nT-son. 

thVHER, .... 
fip'per, 

Q'fer, 

fip'her, 

up'her. 
CPH'ROE  (yiSbv'ro), .... .... 

Bf'ro, 
Qf'ro. 

C'pu-pA, .... .    .    .    • .... 
fip'u-pi\, 

Q'pu-pA, 

.... 

u'pob-pa. 

U-RE'TF.R, 
tt're-ter, 

Q're-ter, u're-ter, fi're-tcr, fi're-tcr, Or'e-ter, 
u-re'tor. 

U'JU-cXP'TIOS, 
C'JU-FROCT, 

O'zu  frtlkt. 
C-eu  kSp'shnn, u/su-frfikt, fi'zu-kilp'ahun, fi'zu-frBkt, fi  zu  kilp'shun, u'zu-frtikt, u-zh'(Ib  kap'ehun, O'zh'<5b  frQkt, u-7,u  kitp'shon. u'zu  frOkt. 

U-jO'Ri-oOs  (-zhjj'-), 
U-TEN'SIL, 

u-zu'H-us, 
fi-t6n'8il, 

n-zQ're-us, 
u'ten-sTl, u-zhur'e-us, u'ten-sTl, 

u-zur'e*Us, u-ten'Bil, 

yu  zhu're-us, 
u-tPn'-,  or  u'ten-, xi  zur'e-us, u  tfn'sil, 

u-zhu'rl-ua. 
u-ten'eil. 

C'TER-lNE, 
O'ter-Tn, C'ter-Tn, G/ter-Tn, 

U'ter-Tn, 

yu'ter-Tn,  *r  -Tn, 

u'tcr-Tn, 

u'ter-In. 

VXe'ciNE  (or  -»In), vak'sln, vak'sln, vSk'seen, 
vak'sln, 

vSk'sin,  or  -sTn, 
v3k'sln, 

vak'sln. VX6'I-NAL, 

VXL/EN-TlNE, vSl'en-ttn, v31'en-tTn, vaj'ln-al, val'en-tin, 

va-jl'nal, 
val'en-tm, vSj'e-nal,  or  va  jT'-, vXl'en-tm, v;ij'e-nal, val'en-tln, 

va-jl'nal. 
val'en-tln. 

VXt/ET  (or  val'S), 
vSl'et, val'et,  or  va-16f  , val'et,  or  val'5', 

vftl'et, 
val'et, val'et, 

val'et. VA-L.YSE', .... va-lees', va-leez', 
va-leez',orva-leeB', va-lees', 

va  lees'. 

VXu-eOU'RI-EB, van-k<Ib'rT-cr, van-koor-yecr', va  w  n  g-k(Jbryy  ur  , van-k(5br'e-er, vSn-kdb're-er, vSn-kObr'e-er, van-kdb'rT-er. VXR'i-coCs, varl-kus 
vSr'c-kHs, 

va're-kus, var'e-kuB, 

var'e-kus. .... 
VA'RI-O-LOID, t vSr'e-o-loid, 

va-rl'o-loid, viS're-o-loid, va-rl'o-loid, va'rT-o-loid. 
VASE, 

vaz*, 

vaz*, 

vaws, 

vaz, 

vaz,  or  vaa, 

viiz, 

vas. VAU-DOIS'  (vo-dwa'), vo-dwaw', vo-dwa', vo'da. 

.... VXUXT, 
vawnt, 

vawnt, vawnt, vawnt, 

vawnt,  or  vant, 

vawnt, 

vawnt. 
VE'nA,  or  Vf'nA, .... .... 

ve'daw, 
ve-daw', 

ve'da",  or  ve-daw', 

ve'da, 

ve'daw. 

VEH'MIC,  or  VEII'MIC, .... .... .... 

va'mik, ve/mik, 
ve'mik, 

ve'mik. 

VEN'EY, .    .    .    • 

ve'ne, 
vCn'e, vfin'e. 

vGn'e,  or  ve'ne, 
vPn'e,         [ve'n'zn, vGn'e. 

VEM'I-SON  (or  viSn'zn), ven'zn, 
vBn'zn,  or  vSn'e-, vSn'iz-un.  or  v5n'- v6n'e-zn  ;  coH.vSn'- v6n'zn,orv8n'e-zn. 

vGn'e-zn,  -T-zn,  or vGn'zon. 
VE-RA'TRlNK, ^ ....      [zn, 

ve-ra'trTn,  or  vGr'-, 

vc-ra'trTn, 
ve-ra'trin. 

VER-Tl9'IL-LATE, vCr-tT-sTl'lat, 
!    !    '.    ."      [te-, 

ver-tTs'il-lat, v5r'te-sTl'lat, 
-tTs'-,orvCr-te-BTl'  . ver  tTs'il  liit, ver-tTs'il-lat. VER'TI-GO, v5r'tl-go, 

ver-tI'-,-t?'-,orver'- 
ver-tt-'go, ver-tc'go, 

v5r'-,  -tl'-,  or  -tu'-, 
ver-tl'go. 

ver-tl'go. 
VB8'I-CA-TO-RY, ve-sTk'a-to-r!, ve-sTk'a-tBr  e, v6s'ik-at-Br-c, ve-BTk'a-tBr-e, ve-sTk'a-to-re, vGa'e-ka-tor-e, vCs'T-ka-to-rl. 
VET'ER-I-NA-BY, vfit'er-,  or  ve-tCr'-, vfifer-e-na-re, ve-t6r'in-er-e, veVer-e-nfir-e, 

vCfer-e-na-re, v5t'er-e-nBr-e, vGt'er-I-na  rl. 
V(9'E-NA-RY, 

.    .    •    • .... vTs'en-8r-e, vi'se-nBr-e, vTs'e-na-re, 
vTs'en  Or  e, 

vls'e-na-rl. 
Vlf'I-NAL, 

vts'tn-al, vTi'e-nal, vTa'in-al, 
ve-Bl'nal, 

vTs'e-,  or  ve-sT'-, 
vTs'in-al. 

.... Vl9'lNE, 
vTs'in, .... via-Tn', 

ve-sin', 
ve-sin',  or  vTs'in, vTs'In. 

VI^IS'I-TT, 
vT-sTnT-tT, ve-BTn'-,  or  vT-sTn'-, visTn'lt-e, 

ve-sTn  'e-te, 
ve-sTn'e-te, ve-sTn'it-c, vT-B*Tn'T-ti. 

VTM'I-NAL, .... .... vlm'ln-al, 
vi'mTn-al, 

vTm'e-nal, 
vl'min-al, 

vlm'ln-al. Vl-MlX'E-OCS, vT-mln'e-us, vc-mTn'-,     or    vT- 
vim-Tn'yuB, vT-mln'e-ns, 

ve-mTn'e-fis, ve-mTn'e-uB. 
.... 

Vl-Ni'CEOOS, ....  jmTn'-, 
vl-na'ahus. vT-na'ah'uB, ve-na'shuB, vl-na'sh'us, 

vln-a'ahe-us. 
VlN'DI-«i'TlVE, vin-dTk'a-tTv, vTn'de-ka-tTv, vTn/dlk-at-Yv, 

vln'dc  ka'tTv, vTn'de-ka  tTv, vln'de-kat  TV. 
.... VK'O-LON-CEI.'LO  f-«81'-,OI -  vT-o-lon  aCl'lo, ve  o-lon-cnGl'lo, ve-o  lon-chfil'o, 

ve-o-lon-chCl'lo, 
-chel'lo,  or  -sgl'lo, ve-o-lon-ch61'lo, 

vI'o-lon-sGl'lo. Vi'PEB-IUE,           [-chei'-) ,  vt'per-In, 
vi'per-Tn, vi'per-Tn, 

vl'per-In, 
vi'per-Tn, 

vl'per-In, 

vl'per-In, Vi-Ri'oo, 
vT-rii'go, 

ve  ra'go,  or  vl-rS'-. 

vi-ra'go, vc  ra'go, 

vl-ra'-,  or  ve-r5'-, 

ve-rS'go, 

vT  ra'go. 

VTRtLE,  or  VlR'lLE, 

vI'rH, 
vf'rH, vTr'Il, 

vTr'Tl, 

vl'rll,  or  vTr'Il 

vTr'Il, 

vlr'H. 
VlR-TD', 

vCr-tol)' 
vCr'tdb',  or  vCr/tQ', 

veer-Wb', ver-Wb', 
veer'toT), 

ver-tQ'. 
VISNE  (veen,  or  Te'ne), .... .    •    .    . vTa'ne,  or  veen, 

ve'ne, 
ve'ne. ve'Jie, 

veen. 
Vl-TXl^I-TY, TT-aiT-tT, Yl-tal'e-te, vT-Ul'it-e, 

vi-tai'e-te, vc-tal'c-te, vl-tfil'it-e, 

vittUt-tf. VlT'EL-LA-RT, vl'tel-la-rl, vT'tel-ier-e, vTVel-lflr-e, vl'tel-la-re, 
vlt'el-lfir-e. ..... 
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YtT'C-UXK, vTt'u-lm, vlt'u-lln, vlt'u-lln, vTt'O-Hn, 
vlt'u-lln, vlt'u-lTn, 

vTt'n-lm. 

Vl-TI  <rl-:i:-ATK, vT-tu'ptir-at, ve-tu'per-at,  or  T!-, 
vit-u'per-at, ve-tu'per-St, 

ve-tu'-,  or  vl-tu'-. 

ve-tu'per  at, 
vl-tu'pe-rat. 

Yi-vA'noOs, 
VO'I,  VXT 

vT-va'-,  or  vi-va'-, VO'Iilllt, 

vTv-a'shus, vo'lant, 
vTv-a'shus, vo'lant, 

v!  vri'sh'us, 
viil'ant, 

ve-vii'shus,   or    vl- 

vl-vii'sh'us, 

hl-us. 

VBl/PllCE, vul'pTn, vfll'pln,  or  -pin, 

vfll'pln, 
vfil'pTn,             [rTn, 

vtil'pln, 
vQl'ptn, 

vtil'pln. 

VOLT'flR-I.S-E, vfll'tur-In, vdl'tshu  rm, vQH'yur-In, 
vfll'tu-,    or  -ch'uo- 

vfllt'u-rTn, 
vQH'yur-in. 

vfll'tur-In. 

WAfK'E, .... .... 
wawk, wSk'e, w;1k'e,  or  w3k, 

wSk'e, 

WAIX'SCOT, wan'skot, wCn'skut, 
wGn'skut,  or  win'-, 

wGn'skut,     r    \  / wiin'skot, 
wan'skfit, 

wfin'skot. 

WAIST'COAT, wast'kot, 
wSs'kot, 

wast'kot,  or  -kBt, wast'kot  ;         coll. was'kot,  or  wCs'- 

kot, 

wast'kot  ;   coll. 
wCs'kut,  or  -kttt, wast'kut. 

WAL-DEN'SES, .... .... 
wul'den-sTz, wawl-dfn'seez, wol  dGn'secz, wawl'den-sCz. 

WAL-IIAL'I-A, 
.... wol-h3l')a, wal  hal'la, wol  hal'la. 

WAL'Xl'T  (wSI'nut), 
wawl'nut, wawl'nut, wawl'nut, wawl'nut, wawl'ntH, 

wawl'nut, wawl'nnt. 

WAL'RUS  (wfil'rus), .... .     .     .     . 
wawl'rus, wawl'rus, wawl'rus, 

wf'l'rus, 
wul'rus. 

WAM'PUM  (wum'pum), .    .    . .... 
wSm'pum, 

wftm'pum, 
wawm'pum, 

w6m'pum, 
wnm'pum. 

WANT, wawnt, 
wont, wawnt, wawnt, 

wawnt,  or  wfint, 

wunt, 

wOnt. 

WJtp'  EN-TAKE, .... .    -    .    . wap'en-tak, 
wa'pn-tak, 

wilp'-,  or  wa'pen-, 
w:1p'en-tak, wii'pen-tiik. 

\VARRIOB     (wor'yur,    or 
wor'yur, 

wor'yur, wor'yur, wor're-ur, wor'yur, wVre-ur, waw'rl-or. 

WAY'Llr,         [w6r'rl-ur), wa-la', 
wa-la', 

wa'la, wa'la, 

wftvlS,  or  wa-la', 

wa'lfi, 

wil-lii'. 
WEALD'  EX, .... .... 

weel'den, wcel'den, 

wt-cld'n, 

weeld'en. 

WEAP'ON  (wCp'un), 
w5p'n, wCp'pn, wfp'un, 

wCp'un, 
w^p'pn, 

wC-p'un, 

wGp'on. 
WEAR,  n., 

war, war, 
war, weer, 

war,  or  wcer, 

weer, 

War. WEA'SAXD, 
we'zand, 

we'zn, we'zund, 
we'zand, we'znd, 

we'zand, 
we'zand. 

WEKCH'-ELM, .... weech'elra, 
wlch'clm, 

wlch't-lm. weech'C-Ira, wlch'SIm. 

WHEAT'-EAK, hweet'ocr, hwlt'yeer, liweet'eer, 
hweet'eer, hwoet'eer, 

hweet'eer, 
hweet'eer. 

WHERE'FORE, hwur'l'or, 
hwSr'for, hwer'-,  or  hwGr'-, 

hwer'for, hwOr'for, hwSr'for;  rarely hwtir'for. 

WHORL  (hwflrl,  or  hwfirl), .... .... 

hwOrl, hwOrl, 

hwflrl,        [hwCr'-, 
hw6rl. 

WllOll  r'],E-BER'RY httr'tl-bSr-rl, hur'tl-bCr-re, hwOr'tl,-orhur'tl-, 
hOr'tl-bPr're, hwur'tl  bPr-re, hwQrt'l-b6r-re, 

hwor'tl-. 
WH;'\VAM,         [(hwQrt'l  ), 

.... .... wlg'wam, wTg'wara, wlg'wawm, 

wlg'w5m. 

wTg'w3m. 

WlXI>,   II., 

wtnd, 

wind,  or  wind, wind,  or  wind, 

wind. wind, 

wind  ;  pedant  i''<il('f 

wind. 

WlXD'l'II'K, 

wlnd'plp, 
wlnd'plp,  orwlnd'-, 

wlnd'plp, 
wind'  pip. 

wind'-,  or  wind'-, 
wlnd'plp,     [wind, 

wlnd'plp. 

WiT'E-XA-GE-M5TC', 
WITHE,  n., 

with,
' 

with  (th  sharp), wlt-en-a  je'm'o't, 
with  (th  sharp). 

wlt'cn-aj'e-m5t, 

wlrli, 

wlt-e-na-ge-mot', with  (th  sharp), wlfe-na-ge-m«3t, with  (th  sharp). wtt'en-a-ge-mot'. with  (th  sharp). 

WSL'FRAM, .... ... .... 

w<M>lf'ram, wGl'fram, 

wo'l'fra'm 

•wCl'fram. 

WOM'BAT, .... .... 
w<R>m'at, wOm'bat, worn  'b  Si, 

W(5bm'bat. 

WpRST'ui)  (wcsos'ted), 
wQr'sted, wdbs'tid, wdbrs'ted, 

w'or'stCd, wo"brs'ted, wo"or'stCd 

WfJbst'ed. 
WOUND  (or  wownd), woond,  or  wownd, wu"bnd,  or  wownd, 

wtJbnd, 

W(K>nd 

woT>nd,  or  wound, wobnd  ;  oriff.  <f  an- W(5bnd. 

WRXTH  (rath), 
rawth, 

r6tb,  or  rSth, rawth,  or  rath, 

rawth, 
rath,  or  rawth, rSth,  [rt/o^.wownd, rawth. 

WREATH,  n., 
reeth, 

reeth,  or  reetti, 

reeth, 
reeth, 

reeth, 
reeth, 

reeth. 

XE'RO-MV'RUM  (zi;'-), .... zC-r-o-mT'rum, zCr  o-ml'rum, ze'ro-ml'rum, zCr-o-ml'rum, 
ze-ro-ml'rum, 

ze-r6m'T-mm. 

XE-RfipH'THAL-MY      (or 
.    .    .    . ze-rop'thal-me, ze-rAf'thal-me ze  rfip'thal-me, ze  rop'thal-me, 

ze-rCf'thal-me, 
ze-rfif'thal-ml. 

XllMI'OID  (at'-),       t-r6p'-), 
.... .... 

zlf'oid, zlf'oid, 

zlf'oid,  or  zl'foid, 

zlf'oid, 

zTf'oid. 

YA'PON  (oryaw'pun), .... .... ya'pon, 
yi5p'on, 

ya'pun,  or  ya'pun, 

ya'pon. YEA  (or  ye), ye, 
ye, ye, 

ya, 

ya,  or  ye, 

ya, 

ya. 

YEAST, yecat, yest, yest, yeest, 
yeest, 

yest. 

YEs, 
ySo, yia, yCe,  or  yts, 

yGs, yes, ySa, 

y5s. 

YEZ'DE-&ER'DI-AK, .... .    ... yBz'de-jSr'de-an, y6z  de-jCr'de-an. YOLK  (yolk,  or  yok), 

yok   
 ' 

yok, yok, yok, yok, 
yok, 

yolk. 
 ' 

ZA'NY, 
za'nl, 

za'ne, 
zan'e, 

zii'ne, za'ne, 

za'ne, 

za'nl. 

ZEAI.'OBS, 

zei'us, zf'l'lus,  or  ze'lus, 
zBl'us, zfil'us, zel'lua, 

zfcl'us, 
zei'us. 

ZE'CHIN, 
ze'kin, 

che-keen', 
che'keen, 

ze'kin, 

ze'kin,    or    che- 

che-keen', 
ze'kin. 

ZE'NITH, 
ze'nith, 

xe'nith, ze'nith, zSn'ith, 

ze'nlth,        [keen', 

ze'nith, 

ze'nith. 

ZO'CLE, «... .    •    .    > 

zo'kl, 
zOk'l, zo'kl, 

zOk'l. ZOUTCH  (zowch), .... .    .    •    . .... 

zCSoch, 

zowch. 
.... .... 

ZVF'FO-LO, 
.... .    •    •    • 

zBro-lo, *dbf'o-lo, zoD'fo-lo, 

zo"bf'o-lo, 

zHf'fo-lo! 

Z&G'O-DAe-TjI/Ie, 
.... .... zlg-o-dak-tH'ik, zl'go-dak-tn'ik. 



ORTHOGRAPHY 

OBSERVATIONS. 

THE  English  language,  as  being  the  offspring  of  two  parent  languages  very 
different  in  form  and  spirit,  and  having  been,  in  no  inconsiderable  degree,  mod- 

ified in  its  growth  by  influences  from  various  other  tongues,  contains,  as  was 
inevitable,  very  ninny  anomalies;  and  in  no  particular  are  these  anomalies  more 

numerous  and  striking  than  in  its  orthography,  with  the  single  exception,  per- 
haps, of  its  orthoepy.  Neither  the  An^lo  Saxon  nor  the  Norman-French  could 

boast  of  any  great  regularity  in  orthography,  though  the  spelling  of  words  in 
these  two  languages  was  far  less  arbitrary  than  it  is  in  the  modern  English. 
When,  therefore,  the  vocabularies  of  these  two  languages,  widely  different  both 

in  their  orthographical  structure  and  their  phonological  character,  were  com- 
bined, the  result  was  a  language  in  which  the  orthography  has  almost  reached 

the  extreme  of  irregularity.  To  such  an  extent,  in  fact,  have  the  signs  repre- 
senting sounds  been  multiplied,  that  many  of  the  letters  are  pronounced  in 

several  different  ways,  while  the  letters,  or  combinations  of  letters,  for  a  single 
sound  amount,  in  some  cases,  to  scores.  Indeed,  it  is  computed  that  many 
words  of  no  more  than  two  syllables  may  be  spelled  in  several  thousand  different 
modes,  by  the  use  of  combinations  actually  employed  in  other  words  in  the  lan- 

guage. The  word  scissors,  for  instance,  may  be  thus  written,  as  is  computed  by 
Ellis,  in  nearly  six  thousand  different  ways.  Of  course,  comparatively  very  few 
of  these  possible  forms  of  spelling  are  ever  employed  in  the  case  of  any  one 
word:  yet  the  causes  of  disorder  mentioned  above  have  operated  so  effectually, 
that  the  words  in  respect  to  which  even  the  most  careful  writers  are  at  variance 
are  numbered  by  thousands,  while  those  in  which  an  orthography  contrary  to 
analogy  has  been  universally  adopted  are  equally  numerous. 

Bad  as  is  the  orthography  of  the  present  day,  however,  it  is  order  itself  com- 
pared with  that  of  a  few  centuries  ago.  It  would,  of  course,  be  unreasonable  to 

expect  that  there  should  be  any  general  correspondence  of  orthographical  forms 
in  the  works  of  different  authors  before  the  types  of  the  printer  gave  promi- 

nence to  certain  forms,  which  finally  became  recognized  as  standards ;  and  man- 
uscripts conclusively  prove  that  the  wildest  license  prevailed  in  spelling  words. 

Even  proper  names,  which  would  naturally  receive  more  attention,  and  be  writ- 
ten with  more  care  than  any  other  class  of  words,  are  found  recorded  in  great 

multitudes  of  forms,  several  variations  being  sometimes  found  in  the  same  man- 
uscript or  work.  Disraeli  states  that  "  Leicester  has  subscribed  his  own  name 

eight  different  ways,"  and  that  "  the  name  VUlers  is  spelled  fourteen  different 
ways  in  the  deeds  of  that  family."  A  still  more  remarkable  instance  Is  stated 
by  Lower;  namely,  that  the  family  of  Mainwaring  has  the  extraordinary  num- 

ber of  one  hundred  and  thirty -one  variations  of  that  single  name,  all  drawn  from 
authorized  documents.  But  there  is  evidence  that,  in  the  midst  of  all  this  con- 

fusion, there  were  some  writers  who  were  attentive  to  the  proper  forms  of  words, 
and  who  were  notable  exceptions  to  the  general  rule.  The  spelling  of  the  Or- 
rnulum,  which  was  written  in  the  thirteenth  century,  though  strange  and  cum- 

brous, is  very  remarkable  for  its  regularity ;  and  the  author  strenuously  urges 
his  copyists  to  follow  his  orthography  with  the  utmost  exactness.  (See  page 
xlii.)  So  also  Chaucer,  more  than  a  century  later,  carefully  revised  and  correct- 

ed his  own  works ;  and  he  enjoined  upon  his  scribe  to  "  write  more  trew  "  that 
which  was  intrusted  to  him,  saying  that  he  was  obliged  "  it  to  correct  and  eke 

to  rubbe  and  scrape,"  because  of  the  negligence  and  haste  with  which  it  had 
been  copied. 

The  invention  of  printing  commenced  a  new  era,  though  for  a  long  time  even 
this  had  little  effect  to  fix  the  exterior  form  of  the  language.  Indeed,  much  of 
the  perverse  orthography  of  books  printed  two  or  three  centuries  ago  is  to  be 
attributed  to  the  printer,  who  often  inserted  or  expunged  letters,  as  the  length 
of  the  lines  or  convenience  of  spacing  required.  It  is  no  uncommon  thing  to 
find,  in  the  works  of  Chaucer,  Spenser,  and  other  early  writers,  or  in  books 
printed  two  or  three  centuries  ago,  the  same  words  occurring  in  several  differ- 

ent forms  upon  the  same  page.  Even  as  late  as  the  timeof  Shakespeare,  orthog- 
raphy was  very  unsettled;  and,  as  Halliwell  states,  the  name  of  the  great  bard 

himself  was  written  in  more  than  thirty  different  ways.  The  printers,  however, 
were  not  solely,  nor  even  chiefly,  responsible  for  this  confusion ;  for  it  is  certain 
that  their  arbitrary  changes  and  deviations  from  uniformity  would  not  have  been 
tolerated  had  they  been  made  in  defiance  of  established  usage;  and  there  is 
abundant  evidence  to  prove  that  writers  themselves  were  careless  in  the  ex- 

treme. The  fact  must  not  be  overlooked  that  in  the  writings  of  Wycliffc,  Chau- 
cer, and  other  early  authors,  there  were  still  many  remnants  of  the  Semi-Saxon 

inflection,  which  have  since  utterly  disappeared,  and  which  gave  to  some  words 
a  variety  of  form  to  be  attributed  neither  to  the  carelessness  of  the  writer,  nor 
to  an  unsettled  orthography.  For  copious  examples,  see  pages  xxxix-xli. 

The  irregularities  found  In  early  books,  though  continuing  for  so  long  a  time, 
were  neither  unnoticed  nor  looked  upon  with  indifference.  On  the  contrary, 
not  only  have  numerous  complete  systems  for  the  reformation  of  orthography 
been  proposed,  but  various  scholars  have  advocated,  with  more  or  less  acute- 
ness  and  learning,  changes  In  regard  to  a  great  number  of  particular  points. 
Sir  Thomas  Smith,  Secretary  of  State  to  Queen  Elizabeth,  wa§  the  first  who 

endeavored  to  introduce  a  regular  system  of  orthography;  after  him,  William 
Bullokar  brought  forward  another  system;  a  few  years  after  this,  Dr.  Gill, 

Master  of  St.  Paul's  School,  in  London,  a  teacher  of  considerable  eminence, 
proposed  another  scheme;  and,  still  later,  Charles  Butler  devised  a  new  method 
of  spelling,  and  printed  a  book  in  which  it  was  employed.  These  writer- 
essentially  as  to  the  manner  in  which  they  sought  to  attain  the  end  proposed, 
their  plan  being  to  reduce  the  spelling  of  words  to  uniform  principles  and  make 
it  practically  phonetic,  by  the  use  of  new  characters,  by  applying  various  dia- 

critical marks  to  the  old  letters,  and  by  making  the  letters,  or  their  combina- 
tions, represent  certain  definite  sounds.  It  is  needless  to  say  that  these  projects 

I  were  never  carried  into  practice. 
In  the  time  of  Charles  I.,  many  changes  were  introduced,  and  it  was  very 

common,  even  among  eminent  scholars,  to  spell  words  according  to  their  pro- 
nunciation, omitting  such  letters  as  were  deemed  superfluous.  These  attempts 

at  improvement,  being  mudc  upon  no  settled  or  uniform  principles,  had  little  or 
no  permanent  effect  upon  the  language.  Another  elaborate  plan  was  proposed, 
in  the  seventeenth  century,  by  Bishop  Wllkins,  similar  in  its  general  character 
to  those  of  Smith,  Bullokar,  Gill,  and  Butler,  and  equally  unsuccessful. 

The  celebrated  Dictionary  of  Dr.  Samncl  Johnson,  first  published  In  1755,  has 
contributed  more  than  any  work  written  either  before  or  since,  to  fix  the  exter- 

nal form  of  the  language  and  to  diminish  the  number  of  irregularities ;  for 
though  numerous  inconsistencies  are  to  be  found  in  it,  and  many  oversights, 
the  learning  of  the  author,  and  the  sound  judgment  and  practical  wisdom 
whieh  he  displayed,  gave  it  at  once  an  authority  which  it  has  not  even  yet  en- 

tirely lost;  and  the  orthography  of  the  present  day,  though  it  lias  received  some 
important  modifications  since  his  time,  is  substantially  the  same  as  that  exhib- 

ited in  his  dictionary.  The  changes  in  the  spelling  of  words,  introduced  by  Dr. 
Johnson,  were  generally  made  in  order  to  restore  the  ancient  orthography,  or 
to  remove  some  anomaly;  and  perhaps  the  most  important  office  performed  by 
his  work  was  its  having  settled  usage  definitely  in  favor  of  some  one  of  the 
numerous  forms  in  which  many  words  were  written,  thus  removing  the  cause 
of  much  confusion.  Among  the  most  prominent  alterations  made  by  him  were 
the  restoration  of  k  to  many  words  which  had  long  been  written  without  it,  as 
in  musick,  rhetorick,  and  the  like,  and  the  insertion  of  u  in  the  termination  of 
many  words  which  previously  ended  in  or,  as  in  ancestour,  authour,  errour,  and 

others.  The  former  of  these  changes,  a  revival  of  the  "  ancient  practice,"  was 
not  received  with  favor,  nor  was  this  spelling  adopted  by  subsequent  writers; 
the  latter,  as  it  was  thought  to  be  justified  by  the  analogy  of  the  corresponding 
termination  eur  in  the  French,  through  which  language  many,  perhaps  a  ma- 

jority, of  the  words  affected  by  it  were  derived  from  the  Latin,  was  generally  fol- 

lowed. Johnson's  practice  in  this  respect,  however,  was  not  in  harmony  with 
his  theory ;  for  he  wrote  only  about  half  the  words  of  this  class  with  the  ending 
our,  leaving  the  rest  in  or,  though  for  no  reason  that  would  not  equally  apply 
to  them  all.  Yet  this  notable  Inconsistency  was  not  only  overlooked,  but  was 
perpetuated,  and  still  exists  in  the  orthography  of  English  writers.  In  the 
United  States  a  different  practice  prevails,  as  will  presently  be  mentioned. 
The  scheme  of  Pinkerton,  who,  in  1785,  under  the  name  of  Robert  Heron,  pro- 

posed to  render  the  language  more  euphonious  by  adding  vowels  to  words 
ending  in  consonants,  and  by  pronouncing  the  silent  final  vowels  of  others,  in  a 
manner  perfectly  arbitrary,  is  too  ridiculous  to  deserve  further  mention.  About 
twenty  years  later  another  absurd  plan  was  published  by  Elphinstone,  who 
printed  a  book  in  order  to  introduce  it,  but  without  success.  During  the  last 
century,  several  English  divines,  as  Lardner,  Benson,  and  others,  employed  in 
many  words  methods  of  spelling  peculiar  to  themselves,  chiefly  such  as  had 
long  been  abandoned,  as  in  writing  ie  for  final  y :  in  adding  c  to  words  ending 
in  ss ;  and  in  the  use  of  such  forms  as  prxface,  persue,  precede,  sais  (for  ««?/«), 
and  the  like.  So  also  Mitford  used  many  singular  forms,  such  as  iland,  inlire, 
endevor,  meer  (for  mere),  the  (for  though),  spred,  &c.  It  Is  proper  to  meutiou 
here  also  the  innovations  of  Archdeacon  Hare,  in  the  present  century,  who,  on 
the  ground  of  pronunciation,  etymology,  and  analogy,  employed  in  his  works 
such  forms  as  atchieve,  compell,  enure,  firy  (for fiery),  forein,  invey  (for  inveigh), 
highth,  plovhman,  smugter,  and  the  like.  He  also  omitted  the  hyphen  in  many 
compound  words  where  it  is  usually  inserted,  and  advocated  the  omission  of 
the  apostrophe  in  the  possessive  case,  and  the  substitution  of  t  for  ed  in  those 
preterits  in  which  the  latter  termination  is  pronounced  like  ti  as  in  exprest,fixt, 

publislit,  »te.,  for  expressed,  fixed,  published,  &c.  This  substitution  of  t  for  «l. 
however,  is  not  peculiar  to  Hare,  since  it  is  merely  a  return  to  the  usage  of  the 
early  writers.  This  spelling  of  the  preterit  is  also  not  unfrequently  found  in 
modern  poetry. 

Besides  the  imperfect  attempts  mentioned  above,  many  plans  have  been 
devised  at  different  times,  for  reducing  the  spelling  of  words  to  absolute  uni- 

formity aud  the  greatest  simplicity,  by  a  complete  reform  in  the  method  of 
representing  the  sounds  of  words  by  written  characters,  that  is,  by  employing  a 
new  alphabet  in  which  each  sign  stands  for  one  and  only  one  definite  sound,  and 

(Ixlv) 
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enrli  sound  is  represented  by  one,  and  only  one  character.  Such  ;i  meih.nl  of 

spelling;  was  invented  by  I>r.  Franklin,  in  tin1  last  century,  though  In-  never 
brought  it,  to  perfection,  and  scarcely  vised  it,  except  in  a  brief  eoirepponflenoc 

with  a  friend.  The  most  recent,  and  in  e\ -<TV  respect  the  most  compr 
and  philosophical  scheme  of  this  kind,  is  that  of  which  Mr.  A.  J.  Kills,  of 
Cambridge,  Kngland,  h;is  l>een  the  most  prominent  advocate  and  representative, 
ami  to  a  large  extent  the  inventor.  The  alphabet  in  this  system  contains  uboul 
forty  characters,  each  of  which  represents  but  a  single  Bound,  so  that  a  word 
written  according  to  this  method  could  be  pronounced  in  only  one  way. 
Although  this  system  lias  received  great  publicity,  and  has  had  many  earnest 
supporters,  it  has  gained  no  ground  in  the  public  favor,  and  has  finally  been 

aliatuloned  by  it  a  author  a-  a  ine-ms  of  reforming  orthography.  The  schemes  of 
Lepsius,  M tiller,  and  others  who  bnve  endeavored  to  form  philosophical  alpha- 

bets of  universal  application,  are  hardly  to  be  mentioned  here,  as  they  arc  but 
indirectly  related  to  Knglish  orthography. 

In  1828,  Dr.  Webster  published  his  dictionary  of  the  English  language,  and  the 
changes  in  spelling  advocated  by  him  have  had  no  inconsiderable  influence 
upon  orthography,  especially  in  the  United  States.  These  alterations  were 
proposed  by  him  chiefly  on  the  ground  of  etymology  and  of  analogy,  from  a 
desire,  on  the  one  hand,  to  make  the  words  correspond,  an  far  as  practicable, 
with  their  primitive  forms,  so  as  to  reveal  more  clearly  their  etymological 
affinities,  and  on  the  other  to  reduce  as  much  as  possible  the  number  of 
anomalies  and  exceptional  cases.  Of  the  words  whose  orthography  had  been 
changed  for  the  form  or  reason,  many  were  restored  to  their  ordinary  forms  by 
Dr.  Webster  himself  in  the  second  edition  of  his  work  published  in  1840,  and 
others  still  were  restored  in  subsequent  editions.  The  alterations  of  the.  second 

class  have  been  received  with  favor  and  adopted  by  a  large  portion  of  the 
writers  in  the  United  States,  and  by  some  authors  also  in  Kngland. 

It  is  to  be  observer!  that  many  of  Dr.  Webster's  deviations  from  tho  usa^c  of 
his  time  were,  not  innovations,  but  restorations  of  older  forms  which  were  once 

very  generally  employed.  The  most  important  points  in  which  his  orthography 
diflerN  from  that  of  most  other  modern  lexicographers,  and  in  reference  to 
which  there  is  still  difference  of  usage  among  scholars,  arc  stated  in  the  fol- 

lowing list,  in  which  the  numbers  refer  to  the  sections  of  the  IJules  for  Spelling 
Certain  Classes  of  Words  (see  below),  where  the  cases  are  mentioned  particular- 

ly. These  are,  the  not  doubling  the  final  consonant  in  derivatives  of  words  like 
travel,  worship  *  Ac.  (§  8);  doubling  the  I  in  installment,  enrollment,  &c.  (§  9); 
doubling  the  final  letter  in  such  words  aB/i/MH,  instill,  &c.  (§  Ifi);  retaining  the 
tin  derivatives  of  villain  (.§27);  writing  defense,  offense,  &c.,  for  defence,  of- 
fence,  &c.,  and  practice  for  practise  (§  27);  writing  the  termination  er  for  re 
in  words  like  center,  meter,  Ac.  (§  .11);  writing  mold  and  molt  without «  (§  3-1). 
With  respect  to  certain  cases,  it  seems  proper  to  add  a  few  words.  Dr.  Web- 

ster wrote  the  chemical  terms  ending  in  ide  and  ine,  an  chloride,  chlorine,  &c. 
(§  3i),  without  the  final  e  in  most  cases,  deeming  the  letter  superfluous,  and  not 
demanded  by  usage,  which  was  variable.  This  letter  is  retained  in  tins  volume, 
in  accordance  with  the  almost  universal  practice  of  the  present  day.  The  word 
written  by  Dr.  Webster  oxyd  is  now  spelled  oxide,  for  reasons  stated  in  section 
32  and  under  the  word  itself  in  the  Dictionary.  It  may  be  remarked  further 
with  regard  to  words  often  written  with  the  termination  re,  but  which  in  this 
book  arc  spelled  with  the  ending  er,  that  this  orthography  is  but  a  restoration 
of  the  older  spelling;  and,  the  same  is  true  of  the  substitution  of  the  termina- 

tion or  for  our. 

RULES  FOR  SPELLING  CERTAIN  CLASSES  OF  WORDS, 
FOUNDED  ON  THE  ORTHOGRAPHY  OF  DR.  WEBSTER,  AS  EXHIBITED  IN  THIS  VOLUME. 

§  1.  The  letters  /  and  I,  at  the  end  of  monosyllables,  and  standing  immedi- 
ately after  single  vowels,  are  generally  doubled  :  as  in  staff,  cliff,  doff,  puff:  all, 

bell,  hill,  toll,  null.  The  words  clef,  if,  of,  pal,  and  sol,  are  exceptions. 
§  2.  The  letter  s,  at  the  end  of  a  monosyllable,  and  standing  immediately 

after  a  single  vowel,  is  generally  doubled,  except  when  it  is  used  to  form  the 
possessive  case  or  plural  of  a  noun,  or  the  third  person  singular  of  a  verb ;  as  in 
grass,  press,  hi™,  mom,  truss.  The  only  important  exceptions  are  as,  gas,  has, 
teas,  yes,  gris,  his,  is,  thus,  and  us. 

§  3.  Besides  /,  /,  and  «,  the  only  consonants  that  are  ever  doubled  at  the  end 
of  a  word  are  6,  d,  g,  m,  n,  p,  r,  t,  and  z.  The  following  list  contains  all,  or 
nearly  all,  the  words  in  which  these  letters  are  doubled :  namely,  abb,  ebb ; 
add,  odd,  rudd  ;  bigg,  egg,  snigg ;  lamm,  scomm,  mumm  (to  mask) ;  inn,  bunn ; 
wapp  i  gnarr,  parr,  err,  birr,  shirr,  skirr,  burr,  hurr,  murr,  purr  ;  mitt,  plitt, 
.1111  it  I,  butt  i  fizz,  fuzz,  buzz,  Tmzz,  muzz. 

NOTIC.  —  The  words  let,  net,  and  set  are  sometimes  incorrectly  spelled  left, 
nett,  and  sett ;  and  some  other  words  which  should  have  the  final  letter  single 
are  spelled,  by  some  writers,  with  it  doubled. 

§  4.  A  consonant  standing  at  the  end  of  a  word  immediately  after  a  diphthong 
or  double  vowel  is  never  doubled.  The  words  ail,  peat,  haul,  door,  and  maim, 
arc  examples.  The  word  guess  is  only  an  apparent  exception,  as  the  «  does  not 
strictly  form  a  diphthong  with  the  e,  but  serves  merely  to  render  the  g  hard. 

§  5.  Monosyllables  ending,  as  pronounced,  with  the  sound  of  k,  and  in  which 
c  follows  the  vowel,  have  usually  I;  added  after  the  c  ;  as  in  black,  fleck,  click, 
knock,  and  buck.  The  words  lac,  sac,  talc,  zinc,  ploc,  roe,  sac,  arc,  marc,  ore, 
and  fuc,  are  exceptions. 

Words  of  more  than  one  syllable,  ending  in  ic  or  iac,  which  formerly  ended  in 
k,  also  words  derived  from  the  Latin  or  Greek  languages,  or  from  other 
sources,  and  similar  to  these,  or  formed  in  an  analogous  manner,  are  now 
written  without  the  k :  as,  maniac,  elegiac,  cubic,  music,  public.  The  word  der- 

rick is  an  exception.  Words  of  more  than  one  syllable,  in  which  c  is  preceded 
by  other  vowels  than  i  or  ia,  commonly  end  in  ck ;  as,  arrack,  barrack,  ham- 

mock, hillock,  wedlock.  The  words  almanac,  landarac,  limbec,  manioc,  and 
havoc,  are  exceptions.  Almanac,  limbec,  and  havoc,  however,  are  sometimes 
written  with  k  after  the  c,  especially  ia  England. 

§  6.  In  derivatives  formed  from  words  ending  in  c,  by  adding  a  termination 
beginning  with  e,  i,  or  y,  the  letter  k  is  inserted  after  the  c,  in  order  that  the  lat- 

ter may  not  be  inaccurately  pronounced  like  s  before  the  following  vowel :  as, 
colic,  colicky  ;  traffic,  trafficked,  trafficking,  trafficker  ;  talc,  talcky  ;  sine,  zincky. 

§  7.  In  derivatives  formed  by  adding  a  termination  beginning  with  a  vowel 
to  monosyllables  and  words  accented  on  the  last  syllable,  when  these  words  end 
in  a  single  consonant  (except  ft  and  x)  preceded  by  a  single  vowel,  that  conso- 

nant is  doubled  :  as,  clan,  clannish ;  plan,  planned,  planning,  planner ;  bag, 
baggage;  hot ,  hotter,  hottest ;  wit,witty;  cabal',  cabal' ler ;  abet',  abet'ted,  abet' - 
ting,  abet' tor;  begin',  begin' ning,  begin'ner;  infer',  in/erred',  inferring. The  consoncnt  is  doubled  in  these  words  in  order  to  preserve  the  short  sound 
of  the  vowel,  as  otherwise  the  latter  would  be  liable  to  be  pronounced  long. 
Tims,  planned,  hdttest,  and  abetted,  would  naturally  be  pronounced  planed, 

hotest,  and  abeted,  if  the  consonant  were  not  doubled.  Words  of  this  class,  In 
which  the  final  consonant  is  preceded  by  gu,  followed  by  a  single  vowel,  form 
no  exception  to  the  rule,  since  the  «  performs  the  office  of  the  consonant  w .-  as, 

squab,  squabbish,  squabby ;  squat,  squatting,  squatter',  quit,  quitted,  quitting ; 
acquit',  acquit'ted,  acquit'ling. 

The  derivatives  of  the  word  gas  (except  gassing  and  gassyl  are  written  with 
but  one  s ;  as,  gaseous,  gascity,  gasify.  Excellence,  as  being  from  the  Latin 
excellens,  retains  the  double  /,  though  one  I  has  been  dropped  from  the  termina- 

tion of  excel'.  Besides  these,  the  only  exceptions  to  the  rule  are  those  deriva- 
tives in  which  the  accent  of  the  primitive  is  thrown  back  upon  another  syllable  : 

as,  cabal',  cab'alism,  cab'alist ;  prefer',  preference  ;  refer',  reference;  defer', 
deference.  It  is  no  exception  to  this  rule  that  chancellor,  and  the  derivatives 
of  metal  and  crystal,  as  metalloid,  metallurgy,  crystalline,  crystallize,  and  the 
like,  are  written  with  the  I  doubled,  since  they  are  derived  respectively  from  the 
Latin  cancellarius  (through  the  French),  and  metaUum,  and  the  Greek  Kpvtr- 
raAAof.  So  also  the  word  tranquillity  retains  the  double  /,  as  being  from  the 
Latin  tranquillita-s,  while  the  English  derivatives  of  tranquil,  though  often 
written  with  two  Fs,  are  more  properly  written  with  only  one,  as  tranquWze, 
tranquilizer,  and  the  like. 

§  8.  When  a  diphthong,  or  a  digraph  representing  a  vowel  sound,  precedes  the 
final  consonant  of  a  word,  or  the  accent  of  a  word  ending  in  a  single  consonant 
falls  on  any  other  syllable  than  the  last,  or  when  the  word  ends  in  two  different 

consonants,  the  final  consonant  is  not  doubled  in  derivatives  formed  by  the  ad- 
dition of  a  termination  beginning  with  a  vowel  t  as,  daub,  daubed,  dauber ;  need, 

needy ;  brief,  briefer,  briefest ;  rev'el,  rev'eled,  rev'eling ;  trav'et,  trav'eling,  trav'- 
eler ;  profit,  profited  ;  act,  acted,  actor  ;  perform,  performer ;  stand,  standing. 

The  final  consonant  is  doubled  in  the  derivatives  of  a  few  words  ending  in  g, 
in  order  to  diminish  the  liability  to  its  being  pronounced  like  j,  before  e  or  i  .•  as, 
humbug,  humbugged,  humbugging ;  periwig,  periwigged.  The  word  tmolen  is 
more  generally  thus  written,  in  the  United  States,  with  one  J;  but  in  England 
it  is  written  woollen. 

NOTE.  — There  is  a  largo  class  of  words  ending  in  a  single  consonant,  and 
accented  on  some  other  syllabic  than  the  last,  the  final  consonants  of  which  are, 
by  very  many  writers  and  lexicographers,  doubled  in  their  derivatives,  unneces- 

sarily and  contrarily  to  analogy.  This  practice  appears  to  B«TC  arisen  from  a 
desire  to  prevent  the  vowel  of  the  final  syllable  of  the  primitive  from  being 
inaccurately  pronounced  long  in  the  derivatives.  These  words  are  chiefly  those 
ending  in  t,  with  also  a  few  of  other  terminations.  The  following  list,  the  words 
in  which  are  chiefly  verbs,  includes  the  most  important  of  those  in  regard  to 
which  usage  varies :  namely,  apparel,  barrel,  bevel,  bias,  bowel  and  its  com- 

pounds, eanrel,  carburet  ami  all  similar  words  ending  in  vret,  cai'U,  carol, 
channel,  chisel,  compromit,  counsel,  cudgel,  dial,  dishevel,  dowel,  drivel,  duel, 
empanel,  enamel,  efjual,  fttnnel,  gambol,  gravel,  grorel,  handsel,  tlatc&et,  imperil, 
jewel,  kennel,  kidnap,  label,  laurel,  lerel,  libel,  marshal,  mnn-el,  medal,  model, 
panel,  parallel,  parcel,  pencil,  peril,  pistol,  pommel,  i/uarrrl,  rarel,  rerel,  riral, 
rowel,  shovel,  shrivel,  snivel,  tassel,  tinsel,  trammel,  trarel,  tunnel,  unrarel,  vial, 
rtctual,  worship.  Worcester  doubles  the  final  letters  of  all  these  words,  except 
parallel,  in  forming  derivatives  by  the  addition  of  terminations  beginning  with 
vowels,  though  lie  remarks,  with  respect  to  those  ending  in  J,  that  "  it  better 
accords  with  the  analogy  of  the  language "  to  spell  their  derivatives  with  but 
one  i.  Smart  retaXuH  the  double  consonant  in  this  class  of  wonls  solely  on 
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§  9.  Derivatives  formed  from  words  ending  in  a  double  consonant,  by  adding 
one  or  more  syllables,  commonly  retain  both  consonants  :  as,  ebb,  ebbing  ;  odd 
o/ldly  ;  stiff,  stiffness  :  fell,fellable  ;  still,  skillful,  ski/If  illness  :  mil,  willful,  will 

•  .•  dm!,  dullness  ;  full,  fullness.  So  also  the  double  /  is  retained  in  th< 
wonls  i;j.s'/  ;!liin'iit,  inthrnllment,  thmlldom,  and  enrollment  (from  install,  in 

tltrtill,  thrall,  and  enroll'},  in  order  to  prevent  a  false  pronunciation  if  spellet 
with  one  1.  Many  writers  and  lexicographers,  especially  in  England,  omi' 
one  I  in  these  words,  as  also  in  the  derivatives  of  still,  u'ill,  dull,  and  full 
formed  by  adding  the  syllables  ly  and  ness. 

The  derivatives  of  pontiff  are  exceptions  to  the  rule,  being  written  with  only 
one/:  as,  pontiftc,  pontifical,  pontifical,  and  the  like.  One  I  is  also  droppet 
in  a  few  words  formed  by  adding  the  termination  Itj  to  words  ending  in  II,  in 

order  to  prevent  the  concurrence  of  three  I's ;  as,  ill,  illy]  dull,  dully;  fall 
fully.  AVorils  similarly  formed  by  adding  the  termination  less,  however,  arc 
written  cither  with  the  three  Vs,  a  hyphen  being  inserted  before  the  termination 
or  with  two  Ps,  and  without  the  hyphen;  as,  bell-less  or  belless,  skill-less  or 
skillcss,  smell-less  or  smelless. 

§  10.  In  derivatives  formed  from  words  ending  with  silent  e,  the  e  is  generally 
retained  when  the  termination  begins  with  a  consonant :  as,  pale,  paleness  ;  hate, 
hateful ;  incite,  incitement ;  chaste,  chastely,  chasteness ;  move,  movement.  When. 
however,  the  e  is  immediately  preceded  by  another  vowel  (except  e),  it  ia  often 
dropped  from  the  derivative :  as,  due,  duly  ;  argue,  argument ;  true,  truly ;  awe, 
awful ;  and  the  derivatives  and  compounds  of  these  words. 

The  words  wholly,  nursling,  wisdom,  abridgment,  ackn&icledgment,  lodgment, 
judgment,  and  the  compounds  of  some  of  these,  are  exceptions.  The  lasl 

four,  however,  are  written,  by  many  authors,  abridgement,  aclmowledgement, 
lodgement,  judgement. 

§  11.  In  derivatives  formed  from  words  ending  with  silent  e,  when  the  termi- 
nation begins  with  a  vowel,  the  e  is  generally  omitted,  except  in  the  cases  men- 
tioned in  the  next  paragraph  :  as,  bride,  bridal  ;  guide,  guidance ;  plume,  plu- 
mage; use,  usage;  grieve,  grievance ;  come,  coming;  shape,  shaping;  move, 

movable ;  sale,  salable ;  fleece,  fleecy  ;  force,  forcible ;  true,  truism. 
The  e  is  retained  in  the  words  hoeing,  shoeing,  and  toeing  (from  hoe,  shoe,  and 

toe),  in  order  to  prevent  a  doubt,  as  to  the  pronunciation,  that  might  arise  in  case 
it  were  omitted.  It  ia  retained,  also,  in  the  words  dyeing,  singeing,  springeing, 
»wingeing,  tingeing  (from  dye,  singe,  springe,  twinge,  tinge),  to  distinguish  them 
from  dying,  singing,  springing, stringing,  tinging  (from  die,  sing,  spring,  swing, 
ting).  The  word  mileage,  as  commonly  written,  does  not  omit  the  e,  though  it 

is  sometimes,  and  more  correctly,  spelled  milage.  The  words  lineage,  lineal* and pineal,  though  apparently  exceptions,  are  not  really  such,  since  they  are  de- 
rived not  directly  from  line  and  pine,  but  from  the  Latin  linea  (through  the 

French),  linealis,  and  pinea.  The  e,  standing,  in  a  derivative,  before  a  termina- 
tion beginning  with  a  or  o,  and  immediately  after  c  or  g,  is  retained  in  order  to 

prevent  the  pronunciation  of  these  consonants  with  the  hard  sound ;  as,  peace, 
peaceable ;  notice,  noticeable ;  manage,  manageable ;  change,  changeable ;  advan- 

tage, advantageous;  outrage,  outrageous;  mortgage,  mortgageor.  The  latter 
word  is  sometimes  very  improperly  written  mortgagor,  and  pronounced  mor'- 
ga-jor. 

§  12.  In  derivatives  formed  from  words  ending  in  ie,  by  adding  the  termina- 
tion ing,  the  e  is  dropped,  and  the  »  changed  to  y,  in  order  to  prevent  two  i's 

from  coming  together :  as,  die,  dying ;  hie,hying  ;  lie,  lying ;  tie,  tying  i  vie,  vying. 
§  13.  In  derivatives  of  words  ending  in  y,  preceded  by  a  consonant,  and  formed 

by  appending  any  termination  except  one  beginning  with  «',  the  y  is  usually 
changed  into  i  .•  as,  icy,  iciest,  icily ;  mercy,  merciless  ;  tidy,  tidiness ;  modify, 
modifies  ;  foggy,  fogginess ;  earthy,  earthiness ;  pity,  pitiful. 

The  derivaiives  of  adjectives  of  one  syllable  ending  in  y,  preceded  by  a  conso- 
nant, are  exceptions,  and  usually  retain  the  y .-  as,  shy,  shyness  ;  sly,  slyest ;  dry, 

dryly;  spry,  spryer,  spryest ;  wry,  wryness.  But  the  adjectives  drier,  and 
driest,  from  dry,  are  commonly  written  with  i  instead  of  y.  Derivatives 
formed  by  adding  the  termination  ship,  as  secretaryship,  suretyship,  ladyship, 
and  the  like,  also  retain  the  y,  though  some  authors  write  them  with  i,  according 
to  the  rule.  The  words  babyhood  and  lady  tin  are  likewise  exceptions.  The  y 
is  also  retained  in  the  possessive  case  singular  of  nouns,  when  formed  by  adding 
s  with  the  apostrophe ;  as,  country's,  everybody's. 

§  14.  Derivatives  formed  by  affixing  a  termination  to  words  ending  in  y  pre- 
ceded by  a  vowel,  generally  retain  the  y  unchanged :  as,  gay,  gayety,  gayly ; 

play,  player,  plays  i  sway,  swayed;  obey,  obeying  ;  joy,  joyful ;  enjoy,  enjoyed; 
buy,  buying ;  gluey,  glueyness. 

The  words  daily,  laid,  paid,  said,  saith,  slain,  and  staid  (from  day,  lay,  pay, 
say,  slay,  and  stay),  with  their  compounds,  are  exceptions.  Staid,  however, 
is  sometimes  written  stayed.  Derivatives  from  words  ending  in  uy,  as  collo- 

quies, from  colloquy,  are  not  exceptions  to  the  rule,  as  u,  in  snch  cases,  is  not 
strictly  a  vowel,  but  stands  for  the  consonant  w. 

§  15.  Derivatives  formed  by  appending  a  syllable  beginning  with  a  vowel  to 
words  ending  with  a  vowel  sound,  generally  retain  the  letter  or  letters  repre- 

senting such  sound :  as,  huzza,  huzzaed ;  agree,  agreeable,  agreeing ;  weigh, 
weighing  ;  dough,  doughy ;  echo,  echoed  i  woo,  wooes  ;  bow,  bowed  t  beau,  beauish. 

Derivatives  of  words  of  this  class  ending  in  silent  e,  as  also  those  formed  from 
words  ending  in  double  e,  by  adding  a  termination  beginning;  with  e,  drop  the 

final  e  i  as,  hoe,  hoed ;  sue,  sued ;  owe,  owed;  free,  freer,  freest ;  agree,  agreed. 
The  cases  mentioned  in  sections  11,  12,  and  13  arc  also  exceptions. 

§  16.  Derivatives  formed  by  prefixing  one  or  more  syllables  to  words  ending 
in  a  double  consonant  commonly  retain  both  consonants :  as,  tipstaff,  rebuff, 
befall,  inthrall,  disenthrall,  foretell,  undersell,  fulfill,  enroll,  emboss  (from  staff, 
buff,  fall,  thrall,  tell,  sell,  Jill,  roll,  boss). 
The  word  until  is  an  exception,  being  always  written  with  one  I.  Those 

words  of  this  class  which  end  in  II  are  written  by  some  authors,  especially  in 
P^iigland,  with  one  I ;  us,  befal,  inthral,  foretel,  fulfil,  enrol.  The  words  distill 
and  instill  should  be  written  with  the  I  doubled,  though  they  are  often  written 
distil  ;md  instil,  with  only  one  I. 

§  17-  Compound  words  formed  by  joining  two  or  more  words  commonly 
retain  all  the  letters  of  the  simple  words ;  us,  stiff-necked,  well-bred,  dull-eyed, 
save-all,  wide-mouthed. 

There  are  numerous  exceptions  to  this  rule,  many  of  them  compounds  which 
by  long  use  have  acquired  the  force  of  single  words.  They  are  the  following: 
namely,  some  compounds  of  all  and  well ;  as,  almighty,  almost,  alone,  already, 
also,  although,  altogether,  always,  withal,  therewithal,  wlurewithal,  welcome, 
welfare;  —  compound  of  mass;  as,  Candlemas,  Cliristmas,  Lammas,  Michael- 

mas, Ac. ;  —  words  of  which  the  second  part  is  the  adjective  full ;  as,  artful, 
hateful,  rueful,  woeful;  —  also,  the  words  chilblain,  fulfill,  namesake,  numskull, 
pastime,  stutHtish,  and  wherever, 

§  18.  The  plural  of  nouns  regularly  ends  in  s,  or,  in  certain  classes  of  words, 

in«s. 
When  the  noun  in  the  singular  ends  with  such  a  sound  that  the  sound  ofs  can 

unite  with  it,  and  be  pronounced  without  forming  a  separate  syllable,  s  only  is 
added  in  forming  the  plural :  as,  sea,  seas ;  tree,  trees ;  woe,  woes ;  canto,  cantos; 
rirtue,  virtues;  purlieu,  purlieus;  claw,  claws;  cab,  cabs;  panic,  panics;  bead, 
beads  ;  chief,  chiefs  ;  bag,  bags ;  path,  paths ;  lock,  locks  ;  bell,  bells  ;  gem,  gems  ; 
fan,  fans  ;  cup,  cups ;  ear,  ears ;  act,  acts.  A  few  plurals  from  nouns  ending  in 
o  preceded  by  a  consonant,  end  in  es  .•  as,  echo,  echoes ;  cargo,  cargoes;  embargo, 
embargoes  ;  motto,  mottoes  ;  potato,  potatoes.  Other  nouns  of  this  class  gen- 

erally form  their  plurals  regularly,  though  usage  differs  with  regard  to  some  of 
them.  Those  in  which  final  o  is  preceded  by  a  vowel  form  their  plurals  regu- 

larly. The  plural  of  alkali  is  written  alkalies,  rarely  alkalis ;  that  of  rabbi, 
cither  rabbies  or  rabbis.  With  regard  to  other  nouns  ending  in  i  usage  diners, 
though  they  are  perhaps  more  commonly  written  with  the  termination  ies. 
When  the  noun  in  the  singular  ends  with  such  a  sound  (as  that  of  ch,  sh,  j,  s, 

x,  or  z)  that  the  sound  of  s  can  not  unite  with  it  in  pronunciation,  but  must  form 
a  separate  syllable,  e  is  inserted  before  s  in  forming  the  plural,  unless  the  word 
ends  with  silent  e,  in  which  case  the  latter  serves  to  form  a  separate  syllable 
with  s  ;  as,  church,  churches  ;  rush,  rushes  ;  age,  ages  ;  lace,  laces  ;  gas,  gases  ; 
case,  cases ;  loss,  losses ;  box,  boxes ;  maze,  mazes. 

To  express  the  plural  of  a  letter,  figure,  or  any  character  or  sign,  or  of 
a  word  mentioned  without  regard  to  its  meaning,  the  letter  s,  generally  pre- 

ceded by  the  apostrophe,  is  appended,  as  in  the  phrases,  "  The  two  I't  in  all ; ' ' 
"The  two  0"s  in  400 ;""  Two  *'s  in  Orion ;  "  "The  why's  and  wherefore's  of 
the  question."  Some  writers,  however,  omit  the  apostrophe  in  such  cases, 
loiniug  the  s  immediately  to  the  letter,  character,  or  word,  as  in  the  phrases 

"  The  two  Is  in  all ;  "  "  Two  *s  in  Orion  ;  "  "  The  pros  and  cons.  "  Others  still 
write  the  names  of  the  letters  with  their  proper  plural  endings,  instead  of  the 
letters  themselves;  as,  the  two  ees,  efs,  ells,  esses,  and  the  like.  The  plurals  of 
letters  are  also  rarely  expressed  by  simply  doubling  them,  without  adding  any 
plural  sign;  as,  the  two  ee  in  bee,  the  two  U  in  all;  but  this  practice  is  not  to  bo 
commended,  as  ee,  H,  &c.,  are  properly  read  double  e,  double  I,  and  the  like. 
§19.  Nouns  ending  in  y  preceded  by  a  consonant  form  their  plural  by  adding 

es  and  changing  y  into  /  .•  as,  mercy,  mercies  ;  lady,  ladies ;  sky,  skies ;  army, 
armies ;  pity,  pities.  This  rule  includes  words  ending  in  quy,  in  which  u,  being 
pronounced  like  w,is  strictly  a  consonant ;  as,  colloquy,  colloquies.  The  plural 
of  proper  nouns  ending  in  y  preceded  by  a  consonant,  is  formed  by  changing  y 

into  ies,  according  to  the  rule;  as,  "  The  three  Maries."  Many  writers,  how- 
iver,  form  the  plural  of  such  words  by  simply  adding  s ;  as,  "  The  three 
Marys ; "  but  for  this  practice  there  seems  to  be  no  good  reason. 
When  the  singular  of  a  noun  ends  in  y  preceded  by  a  vowel  (except  «  having 

:he  power  of  w),  the  plural  is  regularly  formed  by  adding  s  only  :  as,  day,  days ; 
key,  keys  ;  money,  moneys  ;  attorney,  attorneys ;  alloy,  alloys  ;  guy,  guys.  Some 
plurals  of  the  latter  class  are  often  inaccurately  written  with  the  termination 
ies ;  as,  monies,  attornies,  and  the  like. 

NOTE.  —  Nouns  now  ending  in  y  formerly  ended  in  ie,  and  formed  their  plurals 
'gularly  by  adding  s ;  as,  memorie,  memories;  mercie,  mercies,     ywas  finally 

iiiostituted  for  ie  m  the  singular,  but  the  plural  was  not  changed,  and  still  re- ams its  old  form. 

§  20.  The  plurals  of  a  few  nouns  ending  in  /or  fe  are  irregularly  formed  by 
changing  forfe  into  res.  The  following  words,  with  their  compounds,  are  tho 
irincipal  examples :  namely,  life,  lives ;  knife,  knives  ;  wife,  wives ;  leaf,  leaves  i 

sheaf,  sheaves  ;  loaf,  loaves ;  beef,  beeves ;  thief,  thieves ;  calf,  calves ;  half,  halves , 
elf,  elves ;  shelf,  shelves ;  self,  selves ;  wolf,  wolves.  The  plural  of  staff  is  some- 
imes  written  staffs,  but  more  commonly  staves,  except  when  it  means  a  corps 
of  officers,  either  military  or  civil,  in  which  sense  it  is  always  written  staffs. 
The  plural  of  wharf  is  generally  written  wharfs  in  England,  but  in  the  United 
States  it  is  more  commonly  written  wharves,  as  it  is  also  by  some  recent  Eng- 
ish  writers.    The  plurals  of  hoof  and  turf,  formerly  written  hooves  and  turves, 
ire  now  written  hoofs  and  turfs.    The  plurals  of  other  nouns  ending  in/,/e,  or 
p,  are  formed  regularly  by  the  addition  of  s  only. 
§  21.  In  the  following  nouns,  the  plural  is  distinguished  from  the  singular 

jnly  by  a  change  of  the  vowel  or  vowel  sound  of  the  word :  namely,  man, 
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t/i'-'n;  woman,  women  ;  goose,  geese;  foot, feet ;  tooth,  ti-cth  ;  brother,  !»•• -thren  - 
,  ,  Compounds  ending  with  those  words  form  their  phi 

mis  in  tlir'  sunn1  manner:  as,  ftinn>in,  ftn-nn  n  ;  d<>rimni*<  ,  <f«nni<-<-.  Words 
which  end  in  the  syllable  m>tn,  and  are.  not  compounds,  form  their  plurals  reg- 

ularly, by  adding1  *  only  :  us,  cttyiiMtii,  citi/mdii*  :  (I'.-juHtii,  th'tiD-tit*  ;  firman,  fir- 

i)utn*  :  ttdisman,  taiisimins  ;  German,  ('.'cn/utn.-t ;  Mussulman,  Mussulmans.  The 
plurals  of  talintnan  and  Mussulman  are  sometimes,  by  a  gross  blunder,  written 

ttilit'invn,  and  Mtissitlmen, 
§  22.  A  few  plurals  end  in  en :  namely,  brother,  brethren;  child,  children  ; 

ox,  oxen.  To  these  may  be  added  the  obsolete  forms  eyne,  kine,  shoon>  ho^cn 

?tnjtsen  (from  eye,  coic,  shoe,  hose,  house"),  the  first  three  of  which,  though  they 
have  received  a  slightly  different  form,  end,  as  pronounced,  with  the  sound  of  n. 

§  23.  The  words  brother,  die,  ;>"/,  and  pi  nny,  have  each  two  plurals  of  differ- 

ent forms  and  with  different  significations:  as,  broth< :•»•,  male  children  of  the 

same  parent,  also,  members  of  the  same  society,  association,  class,  or  profes- 
sion ;  brethren,  members  of  the  same  religious  or  ecclesiastical  body,  the  word 

in  this  form  being  rarely  used  except  in  religious  writings,  or  in  scriptural  lan- 

guage, where  it  also  has  the  same  meaning  that  brother  has  in  ordinary  lan- 
guage; dies,  implements  for  making  impressions  by  stamping,  or  for  making 

screws,  also  the  cubical  parts  of  pedestals:  dice,  the  cubical  blocks  used  in 

games  of  chance  ;  petta,  seeds  of  the  pea-plant,  when  a  definite  number  is  im>n- 
tioned;  pease,  the  same  in  bulk,  or  spoken  of  collectively;  pennies,  the  coins, 
especially  when  a  definite  number  is  mentioned ;  pence,  the  amount  reckoned  by 
these  coins.  See  also  these  words  in  the  Dictionary.  The  word  acquaintance 

is  written,  in  the  plural,  cither  acquaintance  or  acquaintances,  the  two  forms 

having  little  or  no  difference  of  moaning. 

§  24.  A  few  words,  mostly  names  of  animals,  have  the  same  form  in  the 

plural  as  in  the  singular  j  as,  deer,  sheep,  trout,  and  the  like. 

§  25.  Many  words  adopted  from  foreign  languages  retain  their  original 
plurals:  as,  dntiun,  data:  criterion,  criteria;  genus,  genera;  larva,  larvse ; 
crisis,  crises  ;  matrix,  matrices  ;  focus,  foci ;  monsieur,  messieurs. 
Many  words  of  this  class,  while  retaining  the  original  plurals,  have  also  a 

second,  formed  after  the  analogy  of  English  words  of  similar  termination:  as, 

formula,  formulas  or  formulas ;  beau,  beaux  or  beaus ;  index,  indices,  or  in- 
dexes ;  stratum,  strata  or  stratums  ;  bandit,  banditti  or  bandits  ;  cherub,  cher- 
ubim or  cherubs;  seraph,  seraphim  or  seraphs.  The  plurals  of  the  last  two 

words  are  sometimes  incorrectly  written  cherubims  and  seraphims,  with  double 

plural  terminations,  from  ignorance  or  forgetfulness  of  the  fact  that  in  Hebrew 

words  im  is  a  plural  ending. 

§  26.  In  certain  loose  compounds  consisting'of  a  noun  followed  by  an  adjec- 
tive or  other  qualifying  expression,  the  plural  is  commonly  formed  by  making 

the  same  change  in  the  noun  as  when  it  stands  alone :  as,  court-martial,  courts- 

martial;  cousin- ger man,  cousins-german;  son-in-law,  sons-in-law.  When,  how- 
ever, the  adjective  is  so  closely  joined  to  the  noun  that  the  compound  has  the 

force  of  a  simple  word,  the  plural  of  the  compound  is  commonly  formed 

like  that  of  any  other  word  of  the  same  termination  :  as,  cupful,  cupfuls ;  hand- 
ful, handful*. 

§  27-  There  are  many  words,  besides  those  mentioned  in  the  preceding  para- 
graphs, in  respect  to  which  usage,  even  that  of  the  best  authors,  is  variable. 

The  most  important  of  these  words  arc  mentioned  in  tliis  and  the  succeeding 
sections. 

The  derivatives  of  the  word  villain,  as  villainous,  villainy,  &c.,  though  often 

written  vilianous,  villany,  &c.,  properly  retain  the  i,  according  to  the  practice 

of  many  writers,  like  those  of  other  words  similarly  ending  iu  ain :  as,  moun- 
tainous, from  mountain ;  captaincy,  from  captain ;  and  the  like. 

The  words  connection,  dejlection,  inflection,  and  reflection,  follow  the  spelling 
of  the  words  connect,  deflect,  inflect,  and  reflect,  though  often  written,  especially 

in  England,  connexion,  deflexion,  inflexion,  and  reflexion.  Sec  Note  under  CON- 
NECTION, in  the  Dictionary. 

The  word  woe,  though  often  written  without  the  final  e,  should  retain  it, 

like  most  other  nouns  of  one  syllabic  and  of  similar  form;  as,  doe,  floe,  foe, 
hoe,  sloe,  toe.  and  the  like.  Monosyllables  other  than  nouns,  and  words  of  more 

than  one  syllable,  having  a  similar  termination,  omit  the  e;  as,  do,  go,  no,  so, 
canto,  motto,  potato. 

The  words  defense,  expense,  offense,  and  pretense  are  properly  written  thus, 
though  often  spelled  with  c  instead  of  s,  for  the  s  belongs  to  the  words  from 
which  they  are  derived,  and  is  also  used  in  all  their  derivatives.  See  Note  under 

OFFENSE,  in  the  Dictionary. 

The  words  drought  and  height  were  formerly  written  drouth'aud  hight,  and are  still  very  often  thus  written  in  America. 

The  verb  practice  is  thus  written  like  the  nonn,  in  preference  to  the  form 

practise,  though  the  latter  spelling  is  used  by  many  writers,  especially  in  Eng- 
land. The  difference  in  spelling  between  the  noun  and  the  verb  is  properly 

observed,  in  words  of  this  kind,  only  in  such  as  are  accented  on  the  last  syl- 

lable, as  device,  devise.  See  Note  under  PRACTISE,  in  the  Dictionary. 

Derivatives  of  the  Greek  Upa  (seat,  base,  side;  pronounced  Jied'ra"),  as  poly- 
hedron, tetrahedron,  octahedral,  and  the  like,  are  properly  thus  written  with  h 

before  the  e  of  the  termination,  but  arc  sometimes  written  polyedron,  tet- 

raedron,  octae'dral,  &c.,  without  the  h. 
§  28.  There  is  a  class  of  adjectives  ending  either  in  able  or  in  ible,  of  which  a 

large  majority  have  the  termination  able ;  as,  blamable,  laudable,  legible.,  muta- 
ble, navigable,  vendible.  Many  of  them  are  from  Latin  words  ending  in  abilis  or 

ibilis  ;  some  are  from  the  French;  and  not  a  few  are  formed  by  adding  the  ter- 
mination to  English  words.  Those  from  Latin  words  end  respectively  in  able 

or  ible,  according  as  they  are  derived  from  words  ending  in  abilis  or  ibilis ;  as, 

mutable  (Lat.  mi(tabilis') ;  potable  (Lut.  potabilia) ;  credible  (Lat.  credibilis}; 
r<  n<tihl<>  (I, at.  vendibles').  Those  formed  from  English  words  generally  end  in 

as,  itc<>i<iiit>i<\  ( i/f'f!>li  ,  f<>rd<ilii<\  l,tn<jhahl<'y  lit:/<!<-,  .Wr/W'',  .s<rr<V<v/W,'. 
There  are  a  few  words  respecting  which  usage  is  variable  :  as,  tiddible  or  adda- 

ble;  conrer  sable  or  convert  a*  I-  ;  in/-  ruble  or  inferrible ;  riff  ruble  or  r</<-rrilif<\ 

§  29.  There  is  a  class  of  words  beginning  with  en  or  in,  as  enclose  or  tm'/«.sv, 
enquire  or  inquire,  ensure  or  insure,  aud  the  like,  many  of  which  take  either 

form  of  the  prefix  indifferently.  They  arc  chiefly  derived  from  the  Latin,  either 

directly  or  through  the  French,  the  prefix  in  belonging  to  the  former  language, 

and  en  to  the  latter.  In  some  of  these  words,  en-  is  to  be  preferred;  in  others,  in; 

in  many  of  them,  cither  may  be  used  indifferently.  Seethe  List  of  Words  Spelled 

in  Two  or  More  "Ways,  and  the  different  words  of  this  class  in  the  Dictionary. 
§30.  There  was  formerly  considerable  diversity  of  usage  in  respect  to  the 

terminations  ant  and  *•«/,  both  of  which  were,  in  certain  eases,  use:]  almost  in- 

differently; as  in  the  words  confidant  or  confident,  dt-fn-ntlant  or  d<pcnd<'nt,  and 
the  like.  Present  usage,  however,  is  definitely  settled  in  favor  of  one  or  the 
other  form,  in  nearly  or  quite  every  word  of  this  class,  though  not  always  upon 

uniform  principles.  In  the  few  words  in  which  both  these  terminations  are 

retained,  it  is  the  more  general  practice  to  write  the  adjective  with  ent,  and  the 
common  noun  with  ant,  while  the  corresponding  abstract  noun  ends  in  ence, 

as  in  the  adjectives  confident  and  di'jtendcnt,  the  common  nouns  confidant  and 

d<'iH  ndant,  and  the  abstract  nouns  confidence  and  dependence.  In  the  case  of 
very  many  words,  however,  the  adjective  ends  in  ant,  as  also  the  common  noun ; 

while  the  abstract  noun  ends  in  ance,  as  in  the  adjectives  attendant  and  repent- 

ant ;  the  common  nouns  attendant  and  repentant  i  and  the  abstract  nouns  at- 
tendance and  repentance.  It  may  be  remarked  that  the  terminations  ant  and 

ance  belong  properly  to  words  derived  from  the  French  or  from  Latin  verbs  of 
the  first  conjugation;  ent  and  ence  to  words  derived  from  Latin  verbs  of  the 

other  three  conjugations.  Ence  and  ance  were  also  formerly  confounded  in 
some  words,  the  one  or  the  other  being  used  indifferently. 

§  31.  There  is  a  class  of  words  ending  in  er,  some  of  which  are  written  by 

most  authors  with  the  termination  re ;  as,  center,  meter,  theater,  &c.,  which  are 

often  written  centre,  metre,  theatre,  &c.  Acre,  chancre,  lucre,  nacre,  massacre, 

and  ogre,  retain  the  termination  re,  in  order  to  preserve  the  hard  sound  of  the c  and  g. 

§  32.  There  are  two  classes  of  chemical  words  ending  respectively,  as  more 

commonly  written,  in  ide  and  ine,  in  regard  to  which  usage  has  been  variable. 
Most  of  them  were  formerly  written  without  the  finale;  but  it  is  now  the 

almost  universal  practice  to  retain  it :  as,  bromide,  chloride,  iodide,  sulphide ; 

chlorine,  fittorine,  sttlicine,  stearine ;  and  the  like.  The  word  tannin  is  always 

written  without  the  final  e.  Oxide  is  now  generally  written  with  the  termina- 
tion ide,  though  formerly  by  many  written  oxyd,  from  the  supposition  that  the  y 

of  the  last  syllable  represented  the  v  of  the  Greek  d£ti$,  from  which  the  word 

is  derived ;  whereas  the  last  syllabic  is  simply  the  same  as  the  termination  of 

the  words  bromide,  sulphide,  and  the  like.  Sec  Note  under  OXIDE,  in  the Dictionary. 

§  33.  There  is  a  class  of  words  ending,  as  pronounced,  with  the  sound  of 
long  i,  followed  by  z,  some  of  which  are  differently  written,  by  different  authors, 
with  cither  ise  or  ize  to  represent  this  sound  :  as,  criticize  or  criticise  ;  civilize 

or  civilise ;  naturalize  or  naturalise ;  patronize  or  patronise.  These  words  are 

mostly  verbs,  and  are  chiefly  derived  from  Greek  words  ending  in  i£w,  or  from 
French  words  ending  in  iser  or  ise.  There  arc  a  few  from  other  sources,  but 
formed  in  analogy  with  those  derived  from  these  languages.  Those  formed 

from  Greek  words  have  the  termination  ize;  as,  anathematize,  characterize, 

dramatize,  tantalize.  The  words  catechise  and  exorcise  are  exceptions.  Those 

formed  in  an  analogous  manner  from  English  words  arc  likewise  written  with 
ize;  as,  albumenize,  bastardize,  memorize,  sensitize.  Those  derived  from  the 

French  verb  prendre  (participle  pris  or  prise)  end  in  ise ;  as,  apprise,  comprise, 

emprise,  enterprise,  surprise.  Of  those  formed  from  French  words  other  than 

prendre,  or  which  have  corresponding  forms  in  the  French,  a  majority  end  in 

ize,  though  in  respect  to  some  of  them  usage  is  variable ;  ns,  civile,  formalize, 

organize,  satirize.  The  following  are  the  principal  English  verbs  ending  in  ise  j 

namely,  advertise,  advise,  affranchise,  apprise,  catechise,  chastise,  circumcise, 

comprise,  compromise,  criticise,  demise,  despise,  devise,  disenfranchise,  disfran- 
chise, disguise,  divertise,  emprise,  enfranchise,  enterprise,  exercise,  exorcise, 

franchise,  manumise,  misprise,  premise,  reprise,  revise,  siipervise,  surmise,  sur- 
prise. It  may  be  remarked  that  many  of  those  in  respect  to  which  usage  varies 

are  more  frequently  written  in  England  with  the  termination  ise,  and  in  the 
United  States  with  the  termination  ize. 

§34.  The  words  mold  and  molt,  and  their  compounds  and  derivatives,  are 

written  in  this  Dictionary  with  o  instead  of  ou,  iu  analogy  with  the  words  bold, 

bolt,  colt,  gold,  &c.,  from  which  the  u  has  been  dropped.  Most  authors,  how- 
ever, write  these  words  mould  and  moult,  and  their  derivatives  in  like  manner. 

§  35.  There  is  a  numerous  class  of  words  almost  universally  written,  in  the 

United  States,  with  the  termination  or,  many  of  which  are  written,  in  England, 

with  the  termination  our;  as,  candor,  favor,  honor,  labor,  rumor,  vigor.  Eng- 
lish usage,  however,  is  not  uniform  with  respect  to  these  words,  many  of  them 

being  written  with  or  in  English  books.  See  the  Observations  on  Orthography, 
prefixed  to  these  rules. 

§  36-  There  is  a  small  class  of  words  ending  with  the  syllable  ped  (from 

Lat.  pes,  pedis,  foot),  the  termination  of  some  of  which  was  formerly,  and  is 
still  frequently,  written  pede  ;  as,  biped,  centiped,  milliped,  palmiped,  quadruped, 

soliped,  and  the  like.  The  words  biped  and  quadruped  are  universally  written 

without  the  final  e,  and  the  others,  according  to  tlie  beet  usage,  should  be  writ- ten in  the  same  manner. 
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A   LIST   OF   WORDS   SPELLED   IN   TWO   OR   MORE   WAYS. 

The  desi°Ti  of  the  following  List  is,  in  the  first  place,  to  present  those  words  | 
in  referral*  to  which  i>re*rnt  usaire,  in  tin-  United  Stati •-  or  in  England,  sanc- 

tions more  than  one  method  of  spelling  the  same  word  ;  and,  secondly,  a  con 
siderable  numl>cr  of  words,  which,  though  not  dinVrently  spclli-d  by  living 
reputable  write,-.-,  y.t  are  to  be  found  in  the  orthography  ol  the  second  column 
in  the  works  of  respectable  authors  of  the  last  century,  or  the  early  part  of  the 

present  century,  ami  are,  thcivi'.ire,  often  presented  to  the  eye  of  the  modern r  Such  a  list,  it  K  thought,  "ill  l>e  found  very  convenient  for  consult;! 
tinn  Vor  any  thill"  more  full,  a  (ilossary  would  be  the  appropriate  v 
The  first  column,  in  the  following  List,  pr.'sents  the  orthography  recognized 
in  the  body  of  this  Dictionary  as  the  preferable  one,  or  that  in  general  use  ;  the 
second  column,  one  less  desirable,  or  the  usage  of  former  times.  Those  forms 
in  the  second  column  which  a  good  writer  at  the  present  day  would  not  probably 

employ,  but  which  are  found  only  in  writings  of  the  past,  have  a  dagger  pre- fixed. One  clas.  of  words  which  might  properly  have  been  added,  is,  from  then 

"•real  number,  omitted.  It  is  that  of  words  of  more  than  one  syllable  ending  in 
iV  or  iV/. .  a-,  music,  taiisifk,  jmUic,  puMicl.;  *c.  It  Is  deemed  sufficient  to  men- 

tion ti.  i  in  state  that  the  termination  in  «ci-  is  wholly  disused.  A 
similar  remark  is  applicable  to  a  portion  of  the  words  terminating  formerly  in 
our.  now  in  or.  Those  of  this  class  in  the  following  List,  in  which  both  forms 
are  "-iven,  are  still  sometimes  used  in  both  forms,  the  termination  in  or  bi 
that  most  favored  in  the  I  'niteil  States,  while  our  is  the  form  generally  preferred 
in  Kn"laud.  Words  of  this  class  not  given  in  the  List  are  used  only  in  or  by 
living  writers.  Subject  to  a  like  remark  is  a  class  of  words  terminating  in  ise  or 

IB,  st/stemnti.ie  or  si/nh'mati:e,  A-c.,  — the  latter  bciug  the  mode  in  which 
such  words  arc  spelled  in  America,  and  the  former  that  affected  by  English 
printers.  When  in  this  List  the  word  in  the  first  column  is  followed  by  or, 
as,  "Abatis,  or  Abattis,"  it  is  implied  that  the  second  form  is  nearly,  often 
quite,  in  as  good  use  as  the  first. 

A. 
Attar,  or                   Otto. Buccaneer,  or Bucanier. Chant,  -er,  -ed,&c.,  Chaunt,  -er,  -ed,  &c. 
Autfht,                        Ought. Buddhism,  or Boodhism. 

Chap, 

Unop. 

Abatia,  W                  Abattis. 
Abettor,                       Abctter. 
Abreuvoir,                 Abbreuvolr. 
Abridgment,              Abridgement. 

Author,  &c.,              Authour,  &c. 
Autocracy,                   Autocrawy. 
Autoptical,                  Autopsical. 
Awkward,                 f  Auk  ward. 

Buffet,  or Buhrstone, 

Bun,  or Buncombe, 

Beaufet. 
Burrs  tone. 

Bunn. Bunkum. 

Chase, 
Check  (n.), 

Checker,  -ed,  &c., Chemist, 

Chace. Cheque. (  'licqiier,  -cd,  8tc. 

riiymist,  Cbiraut. 

Accessory,                 Accessary. 
Account,  -ant,  &c.,  f  Accompt,  -ant,  &c. 
Accoater,  &c.,  or     Accoutre,  &c. 
Altimeter,  or           Acetonu-ter. 
Ache,                        fAke. 

Awm,  or                    Aum. 
Ax,  or                         Axe. 
Ay,  or                       Aye. B. 

Bur,  or Burden,  -some, 

Burin, 

Burned  (imp.), 

Burganet,  or 

Burr. 

fBurthen,  -some, Burine. 

Burnt. 
Burgonet. 

Chemistry, 

Cherif,    f_ 

Bcherif,  \  w 
Chestnut, 

1  iSheriffe, 

f  SchertH'f. 

t  'hl'MIUt. 

\<'liK'Y»'                      f  Atchicvc. But  end,  or Butt-end. Chevron,  or 
Cheveron. 

Acknowledgment,    Acknowledgement. 
Addible,                     Addable. 

Backshish,                 Bakshish,  Buk 
Bade  (t?.).                  (Bad.      [sheesh. 

Butt,  or Byzantine, 
But. 
Bizantinc. 

Chilioliter, 
Chiliomcter, 

Kiloliter, 

Kilometer. 

Adipocer*,                 Adipocire. 
Admittable,                 A.Iinitlible. 
Adopter  (Chem.),     Adapter. 
Adulterer,  -eas,       f  Adultr«r,  -eaa. 
Adz,  or                       Adze. 

Baldric,                      Baldrick,  Baw- 
Balk,                           Baulk,      [drick. 
Balistcr,  or                Ballister. 
Baluster,                     Banister. 
Bandana,  or               Bandanna. 

Caboose, 
Cacique, 

c. 

Camboose,  Co- 
Caziquc.    [boose. 

Chine, 
Chintz, 

Chiseled,  -ing, 
Chock-full, Choir, 

Chime,  Chimb. 
Chints. 
Chiselled,  -ling. 
Chuck-full. 

t^uire. 

^Edile,                        Kdile. Bandoleer,                  Bandelier. Caddice,  or Caddis. 

Chorister, 

IQtiirister. jfigis,                          Egis, Banderole,                 Bannerol,  Band- 
Caesura, Cesura. 

Choke, 

tChoak. 
^Eolian,  or                Kolian. Banyan  (Hot.),          Banian.         [rol. 

Cag,  or 

Keg. Choose, 

fChuse. 
.JSrie,  or  Eyrie,         Eyry. 
Esthetic,  -a,  or         Ksthetic,  -8. 

Bans,                             Banns. 
Barbacan,                   Barbican. 
Barbecue,                   Barbacue. 

Caique,  or Caisson,  or Calash, Caic. Caissoon. 

Caleche. 

Chore, 

Cigar, 
Cimeter,    i 

Char, 

fiegar. 

|  Scimetar. 

Agriculturist,            Agriculturalist. 
Aid-de-camp,             Aide-de-camp. 
Ajutage,  or               Adjutage. 

Barberry,                   Berberry. 
Bark,  or                     Barque. 
Barouche,                   Barouch. 

Caldron, 
Calendar, 
Calends, 

Cauldron. 

fKalendar. 
fKalends. 

Scimiter,  | 

Cipher, 

Clamor,  -oua,  &c. 
j  Scymetar. 

Cypher. 

Clamour,  -oua,  &o. 

Alcaid,                       Alcade. 
Alchemy,                 fAlcbymy. 
Alcoran  or  Koran,   Alkoran. 

Barytone,                   Baritone. 
Basm,                         Bason. 
Baas,  or                     Base. 

Caliber,  or 
Calipash, Calipee, 

Calibre. 
Callipash. 
Callipce. 

<  'lani^or, 

Clarionet,  or 

Clew,  or 

Clangour. Clarinet. 

Clue. Alkaheat,  or              Alcahest. 
Allege,                      fAHedge. 
Alleluia,  or  >           I  Allelujah. 
Alleluiab,     )           (  UaUclutah. 

Bass  viol,  or              Base-viol. 
Bas-relief,                   Baas-relief. 
Bastinade,  or            Bastinado. 
Baton,  or  Batoon,     Baston. 

Calipers, Caliph, 

Calk,  or Calligraphy, 
Callipers. 
Calif,  Kalif. Caulk,  Caique. Caligraphy. 

Clinch, 

Clinique, C'iiTiomtter, 
Cloak, 

Clench. 
Clinic. Klinometer. 

fCloke. 
Alloy,                        fAllay. Bateau,                       Battean. Caloyer,  or Kaloyer. 

C'lodpoll, 

Clodpole. 

Alum,                         Allnm. Battledoor,  or           Battledore. Call  rap,  or 
Caltrop. 

Clothe,  -ed,  fcc., fCloathe,  -ed,  &e. 
Almanac,                     Almanack. Bauble,                       Bawble. 

Calyx, 

Calix. 

C  lough, 

Cloff. Ambassador,  or  )    (  Ambassadour, Bazaar,  or                  Bazar. 
Camlet, 

Camblet,  Chamlet. Clyster, 
Glyster. Kmbassador,       \    \  Embassadour. Befall,                         Befal. Camomile. 

Chamomile. Cockswain,  or Coxswain. 

Behavior,                    Behaviour. 
i  Camphine 

Cceliac,  or 

Ct-liac. 

Ambergris,               j  Ambergrise.    * Behoove,                     Bebove. 
Camphene, 

i  Camphoge'n. 
Cognizor,  -zee, Cognisor,  -see. 

Ambs-ace,                j  XjJes^ice.*1 

Beldam,  or                Beldame. 
Belligerent,                Bclligerant. 

Camphor, 
Candor, Cam  phi  re. 

Candour. 

Coif, 

Coiffure, 

Quoif. 

tQuoiffure. 
Amend,  -ment,        fEmend,  -ment. Benedict,  or              Benedick. Canceled,  -ing,  &c.,  Cancelled,-ling,  &c. 

Colander, 
Cullender. 

Amice,                        fAmesa. Benumb,                     fBcnum. Can  nel  -coal, Canal-coal. Comb,  Combe,  or Coombe. 
Aiurooniuret,             Ammonlarct. Bellfoundcr,             fBelfounder, Cannoneer,  or Cannonicr. 

Com  f  rey  t 

Com  fry,  Cumfrcy. 

Amortize,  -ment,      Amortise,  -ment. and  similar  compounds. 

Canny, 

Cannie. 
Complete, 

fCompk-at. 
Amphitheater,           Amphitheatre. 
Anapeat,                     Anapaest. 

Bequeath,                   Bequeathe. 
Bergamot,                 fBurgamot. 

Canon  (£p.)» 

Cantaloup,  or Canyon. Cantaloupe. Complexion, Confectionery, 
fComp  lection. fConfectionary. 

Ancient,  -ly,            f  Antient,  -ly. Berth  (Ao0.)>             Birth. Cantalever,  or Cantilever. Connection, Connexion. 

Andiron  ,                   fHandiron  . Betel,                          Betle. 
Carbine, Carabine. Contemporary,  or Cotemporary. 

Angiotomy,               Angeiotomy. 
Ankle,                        Ancle. 

Beveled,  -ing,            Bevelled,  -ling. 
Bevile  (Her.),            Bevit,  or  Bevel. 

Carbineer, 
J  Carbinier,    Carabi- |      nier,  Carabineer. 

Contra-dance, 
Controller,  -ship. Country-dance. 

Comptroller,  nhtp. 

SAnotta,  Annatt
o, 

Bezant,                       Byzant.              [&c. 
Carapace, Carapax. 

Control, 

fC'omptroljControul. 
Anota,  Annotta, 
Arnotta,  A  motto. 

Biasing,-ed,-e»,&«.,  Biassing,  -sed,  -sea, 
Bigoted,                      Blgotted. 

Carat, 

Caravansary,  or Caract,  Carrat, 
Caravansera. 

Cony, 

Cooly, Coney. 

Coolie. 
Antechamber,            Antichamber. Bilge,                          Bnlge.        [Hards. 

Carcass, 

Carcase. Coomb,  or 
Comb. Anterior,                  fAnterionr, Billiards,                   fBalyards,    Bal- 

Carnelian, 
Cornelian. 

Copaiva,  or Copaiba. Anti-emetic.               Anteroetic. Billingsgate,              Biliugsgate. Caroled,  -ing,  &c. ,    Carolled,  -ling,  &c. 
Copier, 

Copyer. Antiliypnutic,            Anthypuotic. Bin,                             Binn. 
Cartography, Chartography. 

Copse, 

Coppice. Apostasy,                    Apostacy. Binnacle,                  fBinacle,  Bittacle. Cask  (a  vessel), Casque. Coquette,  n., Coquet. 
Apoateme,  or            Impoethume. Bister,  or                   Bistre. Casque  (helmet)t Cask. 

Coranach, Coronach. 
Apothegm,  or           Apophthegm. Blende  (  Jfin.).          Blend,  Blinde. 

Cassava, 
Caasada,  Cassado. 

Corbel, 

Corbeil. 
Appall,                         Appal. Blessed  (a.),  or         Blest. Casslmere,  or 

Kerseymere. 

Corselet, 
Crosslet. 

Appallment,              Appaleraent. Blithesome,  -ly,&c.  Blithsome,  -ly,  &c. 

Caster, 

Castor. 

Cosy, 

Coscy. 

Appareled,  -ing,       Apparelled,  -Itng. Blomary,                    Bloomary. Catchup  or  t 

/"* 

Cot,  or Cote,  a  hnt. 
Appraise,  -*d,&c.or  Apprize,  -ed,  8cc. Blouse,  or                  Blowse. 

Ketchup,       \ catsup. 

Cot,  or Cott,  a  bed. 
Apprise  (to  notify),  Apprize. Bodice,                       Boddice. Catechise,  -er,  or Catechize,  -er,  &c. 

Cotillon,  or Cotillon. 

Apricot,                      f  A  pricock. Boil.n.                       Bile. 
Cauliflower, 

Colliflowcr. Councilor,  or Councillor. 

Arbitrament,           f  Arbitrement. Bombazet,  or            Bombazette. 

Causeway, 
Causey. 

Counselor,  or Counsellor. 
Arbor,                         Arbour. Bombazine,  or           Bombasine. Caviare,  or 

Caviar. 

Count, 

fCompt. 
Archeology,             Archaiology. Bonnyclabber,           Bonnyclapper. Caviler,  -ed,  &on 

Caviller,  -led,  fco. Courtesan, Courtezan. 
Ardor,                        Ardour. Bourgeois,  or            Burgeois. Cayman, Caiman. 

Courtesy  (Law), 
Curtesy,  Curtsy. 

Argol,  or                   Argal, Bourse,                       Burse. Ceil,  -ing,  -ed, 
fCiel,  -ing,  -ed. 

Cozen,  -age, 
Coscn,  -age. 

Armor,  -cr,  &c.,        Armour,  -cr,  ftc. Boaae,  or                   Boose. 
Center, 

Centre. 
Craunch, 

Cranch. Arquebuae,                Arqucbua,    filar- Bousy,  or                  Boozy. 
Centered, 

Centred. Cray-fish,  or Craw-fish. Arrack,                     f  Arack.      [qut-bu»e. Boweled,  -ing,  &c.,  Bo  welled,  -ling,  &c. 
Centimeter,  or 

Centimetre. 
Creak  (».). 

Creek. 
Artisan,                      Artizan. Bowlder,                    Boulder. 

Centlped, 

Centipede. Creosote,  ) 

SKreosote
, 

Asaf(*lfda  !               Assato
tida. 

Bowsprit,                 fBoltsprit. 
Brahman,  |              t  Brachman, 

Ceroon,  or 
Cess-pool,  or Seroon. 

Bess-  pool. 

Creasote,  J 
Critique, 

Kreasote. Critic  (a  criticism). 
Asbestus,  or              Asbeato*. 
Ascendant,                 Ascendent. 

Brahmin,  \              \  Bramin. 

Brake  (Railways'),    Break. 

Chalcedony, 

Chameleon, 
Calcedony. 

Cameleon. 

Cruet, 

Crop  (Afen.)t Crt-  wet. Croup. 

Ascendency,              Ascendancy. Brazen,                     fBrasen. 
Chamois, 

Shamofs,  Shammy. 
Crupper, 

Grouper. 
Askance,                    Askaunce. Brazier,                     fBrasler. 

Champaign, 
Champain. Cruse  (bottle), 

fCruise. 

Askant,                       Askaunt. Brier,                          Briar. 
Champagne, 

fChampane. Cucurbit,  or Cucurbit*. 
Assuage,                   fAaswage. 
Albciiuum,  or           Athenaeum. 

Brooch,                       Broach,  Brocho. 
Bryony,                      Briony. 

Champerty,  [fee. Channeled,  -ing, ,     Champetry.   [&c. Channelled,  -Ung, Cudgeled,  -er,  -lug,  Cudgelledr-ler,-ling. 
Cue  (def.  I),              Queue. 
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C'ut'rpo, 
Cuneiform,  

or 
Curb  (def.  3), 

Cursed  (imp.'}, <  'urtal-ax, Cutlass,  or 
Cyclopedia,  

or 
Cymar, 
Cyst, 
Czar,  -ina, 

Dactyl, 
Damasken, 
DaniHon, 
Dandruff, 

tQuerpo. ('uniform. 

fKi-rb,  Kirb. 
dust.  [lasse. 

Curllr  ;ixr,  <'urte- Cutlas. 

Cyclop;<''li;i. Chimera,  .Simnr. 
CSst. 
Tzar,  -ina. 

D. 
Daetyle. 
I>amaskeen. 

DandrJff. 
  „_„,  Danogeld. 
Debarkation,  Debarcation. 
Debonair,-ly,-nes6,  Debonnairc,  -ly,&c. 
l>ecrepit,  Decrepid. 
Defense,  -less,  &c.   Defence,  -less,  &c. 
Doilection,  Detlexion. 
Deflour,  Deflower. 
Delf,  Delft,  Delph. 
Delphin,  or  Delpbine. 
Deltoid, 
Demeanor, 
Demesne  (Law), 
Denliroster, 
Dependent, 
Dependence, 
Deposit, 
Desert  (n.), 
Deshabille, 
pessert, 
J>cti-<:ter, 
Detortion, 
Deuce, 

Develop,  -ment, 
Dexterous, 
Diaeresis,  or 
Diarrhea,  or 
Diarrhetic.or 
Dike, 
Diocese 

Demeanour. 
Demain. 
DentiroHtre. 

Dependant. 
Dependancc. 

fDeposiU,-. 
fDesart. Dishabille. 

tl»esert. Detector. 
Detornion. 
Deuse,  Duse. 
Develope,  -ment. Dextrous. 
Dieresis. 
Diarrhoea. 
DiarrhoitiC. 

Dyke. Diocess. 

Disheveled,-ing,&c.  Dishevelled,  -Unff. 
Disk,  or  Disc. 
Dispatch,  -ed,  -ing,  Despatch,  -ed,  -ing. 
Disseize,  -in,  -or,     Disseise,  -in,  -or. 
DUtention,  or 
Distill,  or 
Distrainor, 
Diversely, 
Divest,  -ed,  &c., i  '!  ̂   i-.-i  ,  -eu,  «MJ.J 
Docket,     [(Law).  fDoqu 

Distension. 
Distil. 
Distrainer. 
Diversly. 

Devest,  -ed. 

Doctrcss,  or 

Dolor,  -ous, 
Domicile, 
Doomsday-book, 
Dory,  or 
Dormer-window, 
Dote, 
Dotage, 
Doubloon, 
Dowry, 
Downfall, 
Dram,  and 
Draff, 
Draft,  and 
Dragoman, 
Dribblet,  or 
Drier, 

Doctoress. 

Dolour,  -ous. 
Domicil. 

Domes  day -book. 
Doree,  Dorey. 
Dor  mar- window. 
Doat. 

fDoatage. 
fDoublon 

fDownfai. 
Drachm. 
Draugh. 
Draught. 
Drogoman. 
Driblet. 

Dryer. 
Driveler,  -ing,  Sec.,  Driveller,  -ling,  Sec. 
Drought, 
Dryly, 
Duchy, 
Duchess, 
Dueler,  -ing,  -1st, 
Dullness, 
Dungeon, 
Dunghill, 
Duress, 
Dye,  &c.  (color), 
Dyke.    See 

Drouth. 
Drily. 
Dutchy, 
Dutchess. 

Dueller,  -ling,  -list. 
Dnlness. 
Donjon,  tDongeon. 

fDunghil. 
fDuresse  (Fr.). 
Die,  &c. 
Dike. 

Emblaze,  fTmblazo. 
Emblazon, -ed,Skc.,  flmblazon,  -ed,  &C, 
Embody,  -icd,  &e.,  Imboily,    led,  &c. 
Embolden,  ed,£c.,  Imboldcn,  -ed,  &c. 
Kmlionler,  &<•.,         tlmborder,  &c. 
Embosom,  <>r  Imbosum. 

Emboss,  ed,  &e.,     flmboss,  -ed,  fcc. 
Embowel,  -ed,  (       t  Embowel!,  e 
-ing,  \      flmbowel,  -ed,  &c. 

Emboweler,  )  Embo\vellcr,  xe., 

ment,          )  tlnibowellur,  Xr. 
Embower, -ea,fte.,  flmbower,  -ed,  &c, 
Embrace,  -e<],  Sic.,  fimbrace,  -ed,  &c. 
Kmbracer,  -meat,    tlmbraoer,  -ment, 
Embrasure,  fEmbrazure. 
Embrocation,  Iinhroration. 
Embroil,  -ed,  &c.,  flmbroil,  -ed,  &c. Emerods,  or  i  Fmrods 

Kmeroids,       i  3dS' Emir,  or  Emeer. 

Empale,  -ed,  &c.,     Impale,  -ed,  &c. 
Empaneled,  -ing,  $  .fmp^el^fSe,, 
&c'»  (fEmpannel,  -led,  &e. 
Emperor,  Emperour. 
Empoison,  Im  poison. 
Kmpower,-ed,&c.,  flmpower,  -ed,  &c. 
Emprise,  Kmprize. 
Empurple,  flmpurple. 
Emu,  Emeu. 
Enameled,-ing,&c.,  Enamelled, -ling, &c. 
Enamor,  -ed,  -ing,    Enamour,  -ed,  -ing, 

Encage,  -ed,  &c.,      Incage,  -ed,  \<'. 
Knramp,  -ed,  &c.,  flncamp,  -ed,  &c. 
Enchant,  jlnchant. 
Enchiselcd,  -ing,      Enchiselled,  -ling. 
Ennloister,  Incloister. 
Encounter,  &c.,      tlncountcr,  &c« 
Encroach,  &c.,        flncroach,  &c. 
Encumber, -ed,&c.,  flncuraber,  -ed,  &c. 
Encyclopedia,  or     Encyclopaedia. 
Endear,  tlndear. 
Endeavor,  -ed,  &c.  Endeavour,-ed,  Sec, 
Endow,  &c.,  flndow,  &c. 
Endue,  or  flndue. 
Endure,  -ance,        ilndure,  -ance. 
Enforce,  -ed,  &c.,   flnforce,  -ed,  &c. 
Engage,  -ed,  &c.,    flngage,  -ed,  &c. 
Engender,  Ingender. 
Engorge,  -ed,  &c.,  flngorge,  -ed,  &c, 
Engross,  flngross. 
Enhance,  flnhance. 
Enigma,  LBnigma. 
Enjoin,  &C.,  flnjoin,  &c. 
Enkindle, -ed,&c.,  flnkindle,  -ed,  &c. 
Enlarge,  &c.,  flnlarge,  &c. 
Enlist,  flnlist. 
Enroll,  Enrol,  or  Inroll. 

Enrollment,  {Enrolment,  Inrol- 
Enshrine,  Inshrine.        [ment, 
Enshroud,  Inshroud. 
Ensphere,  Inspherc. 
Enstamp,  Instamp. 
Entail  f^rcft.),          Eutaile. 
Entangle,  &c.,        pateDgle,  &c. 
Enterprise,  Enterprize. 
Enthrone,  -ed,  &c. ,  flnthrone,  -ed,  &c. 
Entire,  -ly,  Sec.,        lutire,  -ly,  &c. 
Entitle,  -ed,  &c.,     flntitle,  -ed,  &c. 
Entrance,  ed,&c,,    flntrance,  -ed,  &c. 
Entrap,  -ed,  &c.,      Intrap,  -ped,  Sec. 
Entreat,  -ed,  &c.,     Intreat,  -ed,  &c. 
Entreaty,  Intreaty. 
Entresol,  Entersolc. 
Entwine,  -ed,  &c.,   Intwine,  -ed,  &c. 
Envelop  (v.),  Envelope. 
Envelope  (n,),  or     Envelop. 

Envelopemeut. 

fin  venom. 

E. 

Eavesdropper,        fEveedropper. 
Eccentric, -al,  &c.  fExcentric,  -al,  &c. 
Economy, 
Ecstasy, 
Ecstatic, 
Ecumenic,  -al, 
Edcraatous,  or 
Edile,  -ship, 
Eloign,  -ment, 
Ernarginate, 

(Economy. 
Ecstacy,  fExtasy. 
fExtatic. 
(Ecumenic,  -al. 
GCdematous. 

jfidile,  -ship. 
Eloin,  -ment. 
I  mar  gin  ate. 

Embalm,  -ed,  &c.,  flmbalm,  -ed,  Ac. 
Embalmer,  -ment,  flmbalmer,  -ment. 
Embank,  -ed,  &c.,  Imbank,  -ed,  &c. 
Embargo,  flrabargo. 
Embark,  -ed,  &c.,  ̂ Imbark,  -ed,  &c. 
Embarkation,  Embarkation. 
Embassador,  or  j  (  Embassadour, 
Ambassador,  )  |  Ambassadour. 
Embassy,  Ambassy. 
Embassage,  Ambasaage. 
Embed,  -ded,  &c.r  Imbed,  -ded,  ftc. 
Embezzle,  &c.,  t^bezzle,  &c. 

Envelopment, 
Envenom, 
Eolipile, 

Epaulet,  or 
Epauleted,  -ing, 
Equated,  -ing, 
Equiangular, 
Equivoque,  or 

Era, 

Error,  &c., 
Escalade, 

Escapement,  or 

Epaulette  (.Fr.). 

Epauletted,  -ting. 
Equalled,  -Hug. 
fEquangular. 
Equivoke. 
Errour,  &e. 
fgcalade, 

Scapement. 
Escarp  (Fort.),  or  Scarp. 
Eschalot,  Shallot,  or  Shalotc. 
Escheat,  fExcheat. 
Escritoire,  Escritoir,  Scrutoir. 
Escutcheon,  \JSSSS 

Kstafet,  or  Estafettc. 
Esthetics,  or  jEathetics. 
Estoppel,  tEstopel,  Estopple. 
Entrich,  .         Bstrfdge. 
Etiology,  or  ^Etiology. 
Etui,  or  Etwee. 
Exactor,  Exactor. 
Expense,         [Jtc.,  fExpence.           f&c. 
Exsiccate, -ed, -Ing,  Exiccate,  -ed,  -ing, 
Exsiccation,  Exiccation. 
Exsuccous,  Exuccous. 
Exudation,  Exsudation. 
Exude,  &c.,  fEisudc,  Jtc. 

^"\ 

P. 

FeCOfl. 

Ka^ct,  tt-«l,  -ting. 
pFaerie,  Faery. 
Faquir. 
fFauchtoa. tFaulcoa,  -er,  -ry. jl'hantasy. 

fPhantaatlo. Fardlugale. 

fFatner. 
.  Favour, -er,  -ed,  &c, Fascal. Faecula. 

J  Felspar, 

Felspath. 

Felloe. 
Feoffer. 
Fervour. 
Fcetal, 

Foeticide. 

Fcetus. 
Fee  tor. 

fFeod,  -al,  -atory. 

fFeodalize,  -ism. 

Fy. 

Filberd. 

Fillibuster,  Flibus- [  Filigrane,  [tier. 

|  Filigrain. 

Phillibeg. 

Finary. 
Firmaun. Fizgig. 

Vives. 

Fl  age  let. 
Flavour,  -ed,  &fc. 

Flyer. 
Flotage. 

Flotson. 

fFlower. Fleur-de-lis,    Flow- 

Flook.        [er-de-lifl. 
Flowk,  Flooc. Fogie,  Fogey. 

tFount. 

fForba.l. 

For  ray. 

Foss. Foundry. 

Frank. 

Frenetic,  Phrenetic. 
fPhrenzy. 
Frize,  Freese. Frowzy.  [ty. 

Furmenty,  Frume- Frustrum. 

Fuelled,  -ling. 
Fulfil,  -meut. Fulness. 

Farther. 
Farthe  ranee. 
Farthcrmore. 
Farthest. 

Fuze. 
Fusee. 
Fusilier. 

Q. 
Garberdhiev 
Galliot. 
Gairish, 

Galleas. 
Gambolled,  -ling. 

fGammut. Ganguc. 

Gauliop-erS  tGaunU
et. 

Gasteropod,  Gastropod. 

Gargoyle  (Arch.),    Gar'goil,  Gargle. Gauge,  Gage. 
Gault,  or  Gait. 
Gauntlet  (Her.),  or  Gantlet. 

Fa-ces, 

Katfot,  -ed,  -ing, 

Fairy, 

Fakir,  or 
Falchion, 

Falcon,  -er,  -ry, 
Fantasy, 

Fantastic, 

Farthingale, 
Fatteiiur, 

Favor,  -er,  -ed,  &<* Fecal. F  ecu  la, 

Feldspar,    / Feldspath,  \ 

Felly, 

Feoffor,  or Fervor, 

Fetal. 
Feticide, Fetus, 
Fetor, 

Feud,  -al,  -atory, 
Feudalize,  -ism, 

Fie, 

Filbert, 
Filibuster, 
Filigree,     j 

Fillagree,  j 

Fillibeg,  or 
Finery  (ti  forge), Firman, 

Fishgig,  or 
Fives,  or 
Flageolet, 

Flavor,  -ed,  &c., 

Flier, 

Floatage  (Law), 
Flotsam,  or 
Flour  (of  grain), 

Flower-de-luce, Fluke  (Naut.), 
Fluke  (Zool.), 

Font  ( Typog.}, 
Forbade, 

Foray,  or Fosse, 

Foundery,  or Franc  (com), 
Frantic, Frenzy, 

Frieze  (Arch.), 

Frouzy, 

Frumenty, 

Frustum, 
Fueled,  -ing, 

Fulfill,  -ment, Fullness, 

Further,  and 
Furtherance, 
Furthermore, 

Furthest,  and 
Fuse  (n.), 

Fusil  (ffnn.), 

Fusileer,  or 

Gabardine,  or 
Galiot, 

Garish,  or 
Gallias,  or 
Gamboled,  -ing, Gamut, 

Granddaughter,  tGranflaughter. 
(iranite,  fGranit. 
<  iraveh-il,  -linir,  Grav<-l!etl,  -liiiL,'. 
(iray,  -ish,  .Vr.,  *'!'e>,    1*1>,  ̂ c. 
Grenade,  <  f  renadu,   t  Jranade. 
(irenadier,  tGraiuulicr. 
Greyhound,  Gray  hound. 

Grewsome,  or  GrueHum.-. <irit)in,  or  Griffon. 
Grisly,  or  Grizzly. 
Groats,  Grits,  Grouts. 
Grogram,  Grogran. 
Groin  mot,  Gromct. 
Grotesque,  -ly,  &c.  fGrotesk,  -ly,  &c. 
Groundsel,  or  Groundsill. 

Groveler,  -ing,  Groveller,  -ling. 
Group,  r.  fGroupe. 
Guaranty,  or  Guarantee. 
Guelder-rose,  Geider-roae. 
Guelf,  or  Guelph. 
Guerrilla,  Guerilla. 
Guilder  (coin),  Gilder. 
Guillotine,  Guillotin. 
Gulf,  fOulph. 
Gunwale,  or  JGunnel. 

gu™et'"1  *-»* 

Gypsy,  Gipsy,  Gypsey. 
Gyrfalcon,  Gerfalcon. 
Gyves,  Gives. 

H. 

Hackle,  Hatchel,  or  Heckle,  Hetchel. 

Hagbnt,  Hackbut. 
Haggard,  f  Hazard. 
Haggess,  Haggis,  Haggles. 
Ha-ha,  Haw  haw. 
Haik,  Hyke. 

Hake,  Haak. 
Halberd,  Halbert. 
Halibut,  Holibut. 

Hallelujah,  Halleluiah,  -lula. 
Halloo,  Hallo,  or  Hollo,  Holloa. 
Halidom,  Hallidome. 
Halyard,  Halliard. 
Handicraft,  f  Hand  craft. 
Handiwork,  tHandwork. 

Handsomo,  fHandsom.  • 
Handsel,  Hansel. 
Handseled,  Handselled. 
Harbor,  -ed,  &c.  Harbour, -ed,  &c. 
Harebell,  Hairbcll. 
Harebrained,  Hairbraincd. 
Harem,  Haram. 
Haricot,  Harricot. 
Harrier,  Harier. 
Harry,  Harrow  (def.  4). 
Haslet,  Harslet. 
Hasheesh,  or  Hashish. 
Hatti-sherif,  Hatti-scherif. 
Haulm,  Halm,  Haum,  Hawm. 
Haul,  fHale. 
Haunch,  Hanch. 
Hautboy,  t'lo^oy- 
Hawser,  Halser. 
Headache,  t^eadach. 
Hearse,  Hcrse. 
Hectoliter,  or  Hectolitre. 
Hectometer,  or  Hectometre. 
Hegira,  Hejira. 
Height,  -en,  fltc.,  or  Hight,  -en,  &e. 
Heinousrly,-ness,  fHainous,  -ly,  -ne«s. 

Gayety, 
Gayly, 

Gazelle, 

Genet,  or Gerfalcon, 
Germane, 
Germ, 

Ghibelline, 

Gibe, 

Gimbals, Gimlet, 

Girssote,  or 
Girt,  or 

Glair, 

Glamour, Glave, 
Gloze, 

Gnarled, Gore, 

Good -by,  or 
Good-humor, 

Gormand,  or Governor, 

Graft,  -ed, Grandam, 

Gaiety. Gaily. 

Gazel. 

Jennet. 

Gyrfalcon. Germain,  German. 
Germe. 
Gibeline. 

fJibe. 

Gimbols. 

fGimblet. Girasol. Girth. 

Glare. 
G  lamer. 
Glaive. 

Glose. 
fKnarlcd,  Knurled, 

fGoar. 

Good-bye. 
Good-humour. 
Gourmand. 
Governour. 

fGraff,  -cd. 

Grandame, 

Hematite, 
Hcmatology, 

Hemistich, 
Hemorrhoids, 

Heretoch,  or Hermit,  -age, Herpetology, 

Hexahedron, 
Hibernate, Hiccough, 

Hinderance,  or 
Hindoo, -Ism,  or 

Hip  (Pom.),  or 
Hipped-roof, Hippogriff, 
Hippocras, 

Ho, 

Hoarhound, 

Hockey, 

Hodge  podge,  or 
Hoiden,  -ieh, 

Holiday,  and 
Hollo,  Holloa,  or 
Holster, 
Hominy, 

Homeopathy, 
Homonym, 

Honeyed, 

Honor,  -cd,  &c., 

Hoop  (v.),  or 

Heematitc. Hajmatology. 

tHemistick. 

fE  me  rods. 

Heretog. 

f  Eremite, -age. Erpetology. 

fHexaedron. 

Hybernate. 

Hiccup,  Hickup. 

Hindrance. 

Hindu, -ism. 

Hep. 

Hip  roof. Hippogryph. 

Hippocrass. 

fHoa. 

Horehound, Hookey. 

Hotch-potch. 

Hoyden,  -ish. 

Hoi  yd  ay. 

Hollow. 

Holdster.  [ny. 

Homony,  Hommo- 
Homoeopathy. 

Homonyme. 

Honied. 
Honour,  -ed,  &c. 
AVhoop. 

Hooping-cough,  or  Whooping-cough. 
Hoopoe,  or  Hoopoo. 
Hornblende,  Hornblcnd. 
Horror,  Horrour. 
Hostelry,  Ostelry. 
Hostler,  Ostler. 
Hough,  Hock. 
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Housewife, tHuawlfe. 

K. 
Meaner,  -ly,  &c.,  or  Moagro,  -ly,  &c. 

Pandoar, 
Pandoor. 

Howdah, Houdah. MerabandiiK}, 

fMerchandixei 

Panel  (Law.}, 

Pannel. 
Howlet, Houlct.        [moc. 

Kaffcr, Kaffre,  or  Kafir. M<  ti-r,  tind Motre. 
Paneled,  -ing, Pannelled,  -ling. 

Hummock,  or Hommock,  Horn- Kayle. 
M  ileaire. Ullage. 

Pantograph, 

Panta«raph,  Penta- 

Humor  ','/•:'".  1), 
Humour. Kei-1,  K-'il. 

•'!. 

Millepede. 

-c,  or 

Pappoose.     [graph. 
Hurra,  or Hurrah. 

Keelhaul, Keelhale. Milligram,  or 
Milligramme  (//•.). 

Paralyzr, Paralyae. 

Hydrangea, Hv'lraiiiria. 
Keelson, Kelson. Milliliter,  or Millilitre. 

ed,  -ing, 
Parcelled,    ling. 

IIyp;eihral,  or Hyp<-thral. 
Millimeter,  or Millimetre. 

Parcenary, 
Parcenary. 

Hyperstene,  or Hypersthene. 
Kenneled,  -ing, Kennelled,  -ling. Milrea,  Millrea,  J 

Mil..-: 

Parlor, 
Parlour. 

Hypotenuse, Hypothunuae. 

Khan, 

Kaun,  Kan. Millr                      j 
iiroi. Parol  (n.},  or Parole. 

Hyssop, Hysop, 
Kiln  (n.), 

Kill. Misbehavior, Misbehaviour. Parquet,  or Parquette. 
Kiloifram,  or Kilogramme,  Chilo- 

Miscall, 

flClacal. 

Parsnip,  or Parsnep.              [to. 
I. 

Kiloliter,  or 
Kilometer,  or 

Kilolitre.        [gram. 
Kilometre. 

Misdemeanor, 
Misspell, -Mi—  pel,  f  Mispel. 

Parrakeet, 
Partible, 

1'araquet,  Paraqui- 
Partaole. 

Icicle, tlsicle. Knob, fKnap  (n..  dff.  2). 

Misspend, 

f  Miapend. 

Partisan, 

t  Partisan. Illness, fllness. Koran,  or  Alcoran,  Alkoran. 

Misspent, 

TMispent. 

Pasha,  Pacha, 
Pashaw,  Bashaw. 

Imbibe, fEmbibc. Kyanite, 
Cyan  He. 

Misstate, tMistate. 

Pashalic, 

Pachalic. 

Irabitter, Embitter. 
Mistletoe, 

Mlsseltoc,  Misletoe. Pask,  or 
Pasque. 

Imbosom, Embosom. 

Ii. 

Miter,  -ed,  or Mitre,  -d. Mizen. 

Patrol  (n.), 
I'atrole. 

Imbue,  -ed,  -ing, Embue,  -ed,  -ing. 
Labeled,  -ing, Labelled,  -ling. 

Mizzle,' 

Misle/Mistle.  [son. 

Pawl, 

Paul. 
Immarginate,  or Emarginate. Labor,  -ed,  -in  g,&c .,  Labour,  ed,-ing,  &c. 

Moccasin, 
Moccason,  Mogga- 

Pean, 

Paean. 
Impanel,  -ed,  -lug, |  Impannel,  -led,  &c., 

t  Empannel,  -led,  Sec. 

Lachrymal, 
Lac  (coin), 

Lacrymal. 
Lack. 

Mode  (Gram.}, 

Mocha-stone, 

Mood. 

Mocho-stone. 

Peart, 

Pedicel, 

Peert. Pedicle. 

Impartancc, Em  parlance. 

Lackey, Lacquey. 
Modeled,  -ing, Modelled,  -ling. 

Peddler, 

1'edler,  Pedlar. 

Impassion, 
Impeach, 

Em  pass  ion. 
Empeadi. 

Lacquer  (n.),             Lacker. 
Lacquer,  ed,  -ing,   Lacker,-ed,-ing. 

Modtllion, 
Mohammedan, 

fModillon. Mahomedan,  Mu- 

Pedobaptint, 
Pemmicau, Paedobaptist. Pemican. 

Imperiled, Imperilled. 
Lagoon, Lagune. Mohawk,  or Mohock.  [hometan. 

Penciled,  -ing, Pencilled,  -ling. 

Im  plead, fEmplcad. 
Lambdoidal,  or Lamdoidal. Molasses. Mclasaesjf  Molosses 

Pennant, 
Pennon. 

ImpoHthume, Iropostume. 

Landau, Landaw. Mold,  or Mould. Pontahearal, Pentaedral. 

Impoverish, 
Imprint, 

Empoverish. 

fEmprint. 

Landscape, 
Lantern, 

tLamlskip. 

fLanthorn. 
Molt,  or Moneyed, 

Moult, 

Monied. 

Peony, 

Periled,  -ing, Pa?ony,  Pinny. 
Perilled,   ling. 

I  nrasr. Encase. Lanyard, Laniard. Mongrel, 

fHungrel. 

Peroxide, 

Pemxid,  -yd,  -yde. 
Inclasp, Enclasp. Lapsided, Lobsided. Moresque, 

fMoresk. 

Persimmon, 
Persimon. 

Inclose,  -ure,  &c., Enclose,  -ure,  &c. Larum,  or Alarum. 
Morris, 

Morrice. 
Persistence, Persistance. 

Increase, 
Incrust, 

tEncrease. 
Encrust. 

Launch, Leaven, 
Lanch. 

fLeven. 

Mortgageor,  or  / 
Mortgager,       t 

Mortgagor. 

Pewit  (Orn.)( 
Phantasm, Pewet. 

fFantasm. Ineumbrance, Encumbrance. Lecher,  -y,  -ous, f  Leteher,  -y,  -ous. 

M°  &     *       i 

osque, 

fMosk. 

Phantom, 

t  Fan  torn. 
Indefeasible, 
Indelible, 

tlndefeislble. 

Indcleble. 

Lecturn, 
Lectern,  Lettern. Mosquito, (  Musketo,  Musqulto, 

j  Musketoe. 

Phenomenon, 
Phenlx, 

Phenomenon. 

1'htenix. 

Indict  (Law'), tEndict,  fEndite. 
S            t 

(      raent,  Ligement. 
Mustache, 

Moustache. 
Phial,  or Vial. 

Indictment, !  tEndietment, |Enditement. 

Ledger, 

Leger  line, 
Leger. 
Ledger-line. 

Mullein, 
Multiped, Mullen. Multipcde. 

Philter,  -ed,  or 
Phthisic, 

Philtre,  -d. 

fTisic. 

Indite,  -cr, 
Indocile, 

!Kn<lite,-er. 
flndocil. 

Leggin,  or Lemming, 
Legging. Leming. 

Mummery, 

Murder,  &c., 

Mommery. 

Murther,  &c. 
Piaster,  or 
Picked,  or 

Piastre. 

Peaked,  Piked. 
Indoctrinate, fEndoctrinate. 

Lettuce, Lettlce. 

Murky, Mirky. Picket, 

Piquet. 
Indorse,  -ed,  -ing, Endorse,  -ed,  -Ing. Leveled,  -ing,  -er, Levelled,  -ling,  -ler. 

Murrhine, 

Myrrnine. 

Pie, 

fPye. 

Indorser,  -ment, Endorser,  -ment. Libeled,  -ing,  &c., Libelled,  -ling,  &c. 
Muscadcl, Muscatel. 

Piebald, 

Pyebald. laduce,  -ment, 
Inferior, 

tEnduce,  -ment. 
Inferiour. 

License, 

Lickerish, 
Licence. 
Lickerons. 

Muscle(a*Ae#;?*A),  Mussel. 
Musket,                        Musauet. 

Piepoudre,  or 
Pimento, 

Piepowder. 

1'imenta. 

Inferable,  or Inferrible. 
Licorice, 

Liquorice. 

Pimpernel, 

Inflection, Inflexion. Lief. Lieve. N. 
Pinchers,  or Pincers. 

Infold, Enfold. 

Lilac, 

Lilach. 

Pistoled,  -ing, 
Pistolled,  -ling. 

In  foliate, Enfoliate. Linguiform, Linguaform. 

Nankeen, 
Nankin. 

Placard, 

fPlacart. 
Ingraft,  -er,  -ment,  Engraft,  -er,  -ment. 

Linnsean,  or Liunean. Narwal,orNarwhal,Nar  whale. 
Plaice  (fchth.}. 

Plaice,      [senses. 
Ingrain, Engrain. 

Linseed, 
tLintseed. 

Naught, 

Nought. 

Plain, 

Plane,  in  some 
Ingulf, Engulf. Linstock,  or Lintstock. Negotiate,  -or,  &c .  Negociate,  -or,  &c. 

Plane-sailing. Plain-sailing. 

Inkle, 
Innuendo, 
Inquire,  -er,  -y,  &c 

Incle. 
Inuendo. 

.,  Enquire,  -er,  -y,  &c. 

Liter,  or 
Lithontriptlc, 

Llama    y.»»\  :\ 

Litre. 

Litbonthriptic,Lith- 
Lama.    [onthryptic. 

Neighbor,  -ing,  &c.  Neighbour,  -ing,  &c. 
Net  («.),                     Nett,  Neat. 
Neb  (On*.),  or          Nib. 

Plaster, 
Plait  (r.), 

Plat(«.),  or 

tPlaUter. 

Plat. 
Plot. 

Inscribe, fEnscribe. Loadstar,  -stone, Lodestar,  -stone. 
Niter,  or Nitre. Plethron,  or 

Plethrum. 
Inscroll, Enscroll. 

Loath  («.), 
Loth. Nobless,  or Noblesse. 

Pliers, 

fPlyers. 

Insnare, Ensnare. Lode  (  .l/iii.}, Load. Nomads,  or Nomades. Plow,  or 

Plough. 

Install, 
flnstal. 

Lodgment, Lodgement. 
Nombtes, 

Numbles. 

Plumber, 

fPIummcr. Installment, 
Instate, 

Instalment. 

tEnstate. 

Logogriph, 
Longi  roster, 

Logogryph. 

Long!  rostre. 

Nonesuch, 

Novitiate, Nonsuch. 
Noviciate. 

Plumiped, 

Pluviometer, 
Plumipede. 

Pluviameter. 

Instill, 
Instructor, 

Instil. 
Instructer. 

Louver,  or Lower, Louvre,  Loover. Lour. Nylghau, 
Nylgau,  Ncelghau. 

Point-device,  or 

Poise, 

Point-devise. 

fPoize. 

Insure,  -ed,  -ing, Ensure,  -ed,  -ing. 

Luff, 

fLoof. 

O. Polacca, 

Polacre. 

Insurer,  -ance, Ensurer,  -ance. Lunet,  and Lunette. Pole-ax  or 
Intenable, 
Intercessor, 
Interior, 
I  nth  rail, 
Intrench, 

Intenihle. 
flnterceasour. 

flntt'riour. 
Inthnil,  Enthral. 
Entrench. 

Lunge,                        Longe. 
Lustring,  or              Lutestring. 
Lye,                           Ley. 

M. 

Oaf, 

Ocher,  or  Ochre, Octahedron, Octostyle, 
Odalisque, 

Auf,  Ouph. 

fOker. 

Octaedron. 
Octastyle. 
Odalisk. 

Poltroon,                  fPoitron. 
Polyhedron,  -drous,  Polyedron,  -drous. 
Polyglot  (n.),            Polyglott. 
Polyp,                         Polype. 
Pommel,                      Pummel. 

Intrust, Entrust. 

Odor, 
Odour, 

Pommeled,  -ing. 
Pomelled,  -ling. 

Inure, Enure. 
Macaw, Macao. Offense,  or Offence. 

Ponton  or Inurement, 
Inveigle, 
Inventor, 
Inwheel, 
In  wrap, 
Inwreathe, 
Isocheimal,  or 

Enurement. 

fEnveigle. 
Inventer. 

fEnwheel. Enwrap. 
En  wreathe. 
Isochimal. 

Maccaboy, 

Maggoty 

Maim,  and 
Mai, 

Mall,  or Malkin, 

Mamaluke,  or 

Maccoboy. 

Maggotty. 
Mayhem  (Law). 
Male  (prtfx}. 
Maul. 
Maukln. 
Mameluke. 

Olio, 

Omber,  or 
Omer, Oolong, 

Opaque, 
Opobalsam, 
Orach,  or 

togiio. 

Ombre. 
Homer. Oulong. 

Opake. Opobalsamnm. Orachc. 

Pony,                          Poncy. 
Poniard,                       Poignard. 
Porgee,Porgy(/cA.),Paugie,    [Porpcase. 
Porpoise,                   Porpus,  Porpuss, 

Portray,                    fPourtray. 
Porteress,  or             Portress. 

PoSSCSSOr,                       tVnadftfiB/itip Ixolite,  or Ixolyte. 
Mamma, 
Mandatary  (n.), 

Mama. Mandatory. Orang-outang, 

S  Orang-utan, 

Ourang-outang. 

Postilion, Potato, 

tPotatoe. 

J. Manikin, 
Mannikin. 

Orchestra, 
Orchestre. 

Potsherd, 

Potshard,  Potshare. 

Jacobin,  and 
Jaconet, 

Jail,  -er,  &c. 

Jacob  I  ne. 
Jacconet. 
Gaol,  -er,  &c. 

Maneuver,  or 
Mantel  (Arch.), 
Mantel-piece, 
Marc  (coin), 

Manoeuvre. 
Mantle. 
Mantle  piece. 
Mark. 

Oriel, 

Oriflamb,  or Orison, 
Osier, Oriol. Oriflamme. 

fOralson. 
Ozier. 

Powter  (Orn.), 

Pozzolana,  or 
Practice  (r.),  or Prsemunire, 

Pouter. 
Pozzuolana. 
Practise. 

Premunlre. 
Jalap, 

Jam  (.V/in.), 
Janizary, 
Jasmine, 
Jaunt,  -y,-ilyf Jean, 

Jenneting, 
Jeremiad,  or 
Jetsam,  or  JeUon 
Jettee,  or  Jetty, 
Jeweled, 
Jewelry, 
Jointress, 
Jonquil,  or 
Jostle,  or 

Jalop. 

Jamb. 
Janissary. 
Jasmin. 

Jant,-y,-Ily. 
Jane. 

tJaneting,  Juneatlng 
Jeremiad  e. 

,  Jettison. Jutty. 

Jewelled. 
Jewellery. 
Jointuress. 

Jonquille. 
Justle. 

Margaron,  or            Margarone 
Marquee,                     Market-. 
Marque  (letter  o/),  Mark. 
Marquess,  or            Marquis.       [chal. 
Marshal,                   fMarischal,  Mares 
Marshaled,  -Ing,       Marshalled,  -ling. 
Martin  (OrnttA.),     Marten. 
Martinet  (A'atc*.)*     Martnet. 
Martingale,              fMartingal. 
Marveled,-ing,  &c.,  Marvel  led,  -ling.  &c. 
Mark,                         Marque  f/V.). 

Maslln,                    j  Masfun  Mi-Un' 
Mastic,                       Mastich". Matrice,  or                Matrix. 

Osprey,  or 

Otolite,  or  Otolith. Ottar  (of  roses}, 
Outrageous. 
Oxide, 

Oyes, 

Packet, 
Painim, 

Palanquin,  or Palestra, 

Palet,     5 Palette,  \ 

Ospray. 

,  Otolitte. Otto,  Attar. 

fOutragious. Oxid,Oxyd,  Oxyde. 

Oyez. 

P.      . 

IPacquet. Paynim. Palankeen. 
Palsestra. 
Pallet. 

Praanomen, 
Predial, 

Premise, 

Pretense,  or 
Pretermit,  or Pretor, 
Profane, 

Protector, 

Programme, Protoxide, 

Prunella,  or Pumpkin, 

Puppet, 

Purblind,  or 
Purr 

Prenomen. 
Pradial. 
Premiss. 
Pretence. 
Praetermit. 
Prsstor. 

tProphane. 

Protecter.                 - 
Program. 
Protoxid,  -yd  -yde. 
Prunello. 
Pompion,PumpIon. 

f  Poppet. 
Poreblind. 
Pur Jowl, 

Judgment, 
Jupon,  or 
Ju*t, 

Jole,  Choule. 
Judgement. 
Juppon. 

Mattress, 

Mauger,  or 

Mayhem,  or 

Mattrasa,  Matresa. 
Maugre. 

*Maim. 

Palmiped, 

Panada.  Panade, Pander, 

Pandore, 

Palmipede. 
Panado. 

tPandar. 
Bandore. 

Purslane, 
Putrefy, 

Pygmy. 

Pyx, 

Purslnin. 

fPutrify. 

Pigmy, 



ORTHOGRAPHY. Ixxi 

Q. 

Sciagraphy,  or Sciography. 
Stupefy, Stuplfy. 

Turnip,                      Turnep. 
Sriotl,  or 

Cion. 

Sty, 

Stye. Turnsole,                    Tnrnaol. 
Quadroon,                Qimteron. 

Srirrhosity, Skirrosity. Style, 

fStlle. 

Tutenag,                    Tiitenaguc. 
I  Quarantaln, 

Srirrluifi, Skirrhus. Styptic, Stiptic. Tweedle,                   Twiddle. 
Quarantine,              j  Quarantine. 

Scissors, 
tScissara. 

Subpoena, 
Subpena. Twibil,                       Twil.ill. 

Quarrel,  or                 l.'arre!  (nil  (B 

Sconce, 

fSkonce. 

Subtile  (thin). Subtle. Tymbal,                     Timbal. 
Quarreled,  -ing,         (Quarrelled,  -ling. 

Scot  free, Shot-free. Subtle  (nrtful), Subtile. 

Tyro,                        fTiro. 
Quartet,  Quartette,  Quartett. 

Scow, 
Skow. 

Successor, 
fSuccessour. 

Quaterfoil,        j          Ouatrefoil 

Scrawny, 
Scrauny. 

Succor, 

Succour. 

u. 

Qliaterfeuille,  ( Scythe, fSithe,  Sythc,  Scyth. 

Suite, 

Suit  (n.), 

Quay,  -age,                Key,  -age. 
Seamstress, f.-M'instress,  Semp- 

Suitor, 

fSuiter. 
Umber,                       T'mbre. 

Qin-stor,                   Quaestor. 

Sear, 
S<-iv.             [stress. Sulphureted, Sulphuretted. Unbiased,                    Unbiassed. 

Quinsy,                      Quinzy,  Quinaey. 
Sedlitz, Seidlitz. 

Sumac,  or  Sumac ll.Shumac. 
Unboweled,               Unbowelled, 

QuIntMD,                    Quintin. 
Seine, 

tSean. 
Superior, tSupcriour. 

and  others  of  the  same  clasa. 

Quintette,  Quintet,  Quintctt,  Quintetto. 
Secretaryship, Secretariship. 

Suretyship, Snretiship. 
Unroll,                       Unrol. 

Quoin,                        (Join. 
Seethe, 

tSeeth. 

Surname, 
Sirname. Until,                          Untill. 

Seignior, Signior,  Signer. Surprise,  &c., Surprize,  &c. K. Seigniorage,  -ory, Seignorage,  -ory. 
Survivor,  -ship, Surviver,-ahip. 

V. 

Seizin, 
Seisin. 

Swainmote, 

Sweinmote,  Swani- Rabbet  (Carp.),  or  Rebate,  &o. Seleniuret, Selenuret. Swale  (v.),  or 
Sweal.            [mote. Vaivode,  or              Waiwodc. 

Kabbi,                           Rabbin. Sellender, Sellander, 

Swap, 

Swop. 

Valise,                         Vallise. 
Uai  coon.or  Racoon,  Rackoon. Selvage,  or Selvedge. Swart  (afJj.),  or Swarth. 

Valor,  -ous,  -ously,  Valour,  -ous,-on«ly. 
Raddock  (  Orn.),  or  Ruddock. 

Sentinel, 
tCantlnel, Swathe  (band-  ) Vantbrace,                Vautbraas,  Vam- 

(  Ramazan, 
Ramadan,                 j  Khamadan. 

Sentry,                      gentry,  Sentcry. 
Scpawn,orSupawn,Sepoii. age),  or          \ 

Swiple, 
owath. 
Swipel,  Swipple. 

Vapor,                       Vapour.        [brace. 
Vat,                             fFnt. 

Rancor,  -ous,  -ly,     Rancour,  -oua,  -ly. Scpulchcr,  or Sepulchre. 
Swob,  -her,  &c%,  o >•  Swab,  -ber,  £c. Veil,                            Vail. 

Ransom,                     fRansome. 
Sequin, 

Chequin,  Zechin. 
Swollen, 

Swoln. Vedette,                     Vidette. 
Rue  (adj.),             fitear. Sergeant,  or Serjeant. 

Syenite, Sienite. Vender,  or                  Vendor. 
Rarefy,                       Rarify. 

Set  (ii.), Sett. Sylvan, Silvan. Venomoua,                fVenemoua. 

Raspberry,               fRasberry. Sevennight,  or 
Se'nnight. 

Symplocc, Simploce. Veranda,                      Verandah. 
Rattan,                       Ratan. 

Shad, 

Chid. 
Synonym, 

Synonyme. 
Verderer,  or             Verdernr. 

Raveled,  -Ing,            Ravelled,  -ling. 

Shah, 
Schab. 

Syphilis, Siphilia. 
Verdigris,                  Vcrdegria. 

Raven  (plunder),     Ravin. Shawm,  or Bhalm. Vermin,                    fVermine. 
Raze,  ed,  -ing,         Rase,  -ed,  -ing. 

Shampoo, Champoo. 

T. 

Verat,                         Werst. 
Rasure,                        Razure. Shard  (def.  1), Sherd. Vertebra,  Verteber,  Vertebre. 
.Real  (coin),               Rial,  Ryal. Sheathe  (v.), 

fSheath.    [Sheikh. 
Tabard,  Tabcrt, Taberd. Vervain,                     Vervine. 

Rearward,                fRcreward. 
Sheik, Shaik,  Scheik, 

Tabbinet, Tabinet. Vial,                           Phial. 
Recall,                        Recal. 

Sherbet, 
Scherbet,  Sarbot. 

Tabor,  Sic., Tabour,  &c. Vicious,  -ly,  -ness,  fVitioua,  -ly,  -nesa. 
Recompense,             Recompence. 

Sherry, 

fSherris. 

Taffeta,  or 
Taflety. 

Victualed,  -cr,  -ing,  Victualled,-ler,-ling 
Reconnoiter,  or        Reconnoitre. Shill-I-Shall-I,  or Shilly-shally 

Taffrail, 
Tafferel. Vigor,  -oua,  &c.,       Vigour,  -oua,  &c. 

Redoubt,                    fRedout. 
Shore  (n.), 

Shear. Tailage,  Tal'iagc, Taillaire,  Tailage. Villain  (def.  1),         Villein. 
Referable,  or            Referriblc. Shorl,  or Schorl. 

Talc, 

Talk,  Talck. Villainy,  -ous,           Viltany,  -oua. 
Reflection,                 Reflexion. Shoveled,  -er,  -ing. Shovelled,  -lcr,-ling. 

Tallneag, 

fTalncsa. 
Vise,                           Vice. 

Re-let,  or                  liiglct.        [deer. 
Show, 

fShew. 

Tambour, 
Tambor. Visitor,                      Viaiter. 

Reindeer,             .       Raindccr,  Rane- 
Shrillness, 

tShrilnesa. T      l        1 
j  Tambourin,  Tam- 

VlBor,                         Vizor. 
Rc-enforce,                Re-inforce. Shriveled,  -ing, Shrivelled,  -ling. 

lamoourine, 
(     borine,  Tambarine, Vitiate,                       Viciate. 

Re-install,  -ment,     Rc-instal,  -ment. 
Shuttlecock, Shlttlecock. 

Tarantula, 
Tarentula. Vizier,                        Viaier,  Vizir. 

Relic,                          tRoliqU0- 
Remiped,                   Remipede. 

Shyly,  -neaa, 
Sibyl, 

Sbily,  -ness. 

Sybil. 

Tarpaulin, 

JTarpauling, 

Tarpawling. Volcano,                   fVulcano. 

Rcnard,  or                 Reynard. Sidewise, Sideways. Taaaelcd,  -ing, Taaeelled,  -ling. 

w. 

Rencounter,  or         Rencontre. Silicious,  or Siliceous. Taaaes,  Tassets, Taacea. 
Rennet,  or                 Runnel. Sillabub,  or 

Syllabub. 

Taut  (Xav.), 
Taught. Wadactt,                    Wadaet. 

Replier,                      Replycr. Simoom,  or Simoon. 

Tawny, 

Tawney. 
Wagon,                      Waggon. 

Kepnait,                      Reposite. 
Siphon, 

Syphon. 

Teaac, 
Tcaze. Waive,                         Wave  (v.  t.). 

Resin,  and                 Rosin. 
Siren, 

fSyrcn. 

Teaael, 

Teaslc,  Teazle. Wale  (II.,  def.  2),      Weal. 
Resistance,  &c.        fKesistencc. Sirloin,  or Surloin. 

Teetotal, 
Teatotal. 

Walrus,                      Walrusa. 

Restive,  -ly,  ness,    JRestiff,  Keaty,  &c. 
Sirup,  or  Svrup, 

Sirop. Tenable, 
Tenible. 

Warranter,  and    '   Warrantor  (/,<w). 
Retch  (to  vomit),       Reach. 

Sizar, 
Sizer. 

Tenor, 

Tenour. 
Warrior,                   fWarriour. 

Reveled,  -ing,  -er,     Revelled,  -ling,  -ler. 

Skein, 

fSkain,  Skean. 
Tenuirosters, Tenuiroatrea. Warwhoop,             fWarhoop. 

Reverie,  or               Revery, 
Skeptic, 

Sceptic. 

Terror, 

tTcrrour. 
AVaucht,                     Waught. 

Ribbon,                      Riband,  Ribband. Skillful,  -ly,  -ncsa, Skilful,  -ly,  -ness. 
Tetrahedron, Tctraedron. 

Waywode,                  Waiwode. 
Reversible,                Reversable. 

Skill-leas, Skillcsa. Tetrastich, 
Tetrastic, 

Waul  (as  a  cat),      Wawl. 
Rigor,  -cue,  &c.,       Rigour,  -oua,  &c. 

Skull  (cranium). 

fScnll. 

Theater,  or Theatre. Wear  (v.,  Nav.,  6),  Ware,  Veer. 
Risk,                         fRisque. 

Slabber, 
Slobber. 

Thole, 

Thowl,  Thowle. Wear,  (n.),                Weir,  Wier. 
Rivaled,  -ing,             Rivalled,  -ling. 

Sleight, 
Slight  (def.  2). 

Thorp, 

Thorpe. 
Weasand,                   Wezand. 

Riveted,  -ing,            Rivettcd,  -ting. Slyly,  -ness, Silly,  -neas. 

Thralldom, Thraldom. 
Welsh,                       Welch. 

Roc  (Orn.),                Rock,  Rukh. 
Smailneaa, 

fSmalness. 
Thrash,  or Thresh. 

Whang,                      Wang. 
Rodomontade,         fRhodomontade. Smolder,  or Smoulder. 

Threshold, Threshhold. Whelk  (n.),                Welk,  Weal. 
Rondeau,                    Rondo. 

Smooth, 

fSmoothe. 

Throe  (n.), Throw  (def.  6), 
Whipplctree.             Whiffletree. 

Ronyon,                     Runnion.            [lo. 
Roquelaure,  or         Roquelaur,  Roque- 

Snapped,  (imp.), 
Sniveler,  -ing, 

Snapt. 
Sniveller,  -ling. 

Ticking  (n.), Tidbit, 
Ticken. 
Titbit. 

Whippoorwill,        i  WhSpPerw|lll 

Rotunda,                    Rotundo. 
Socage, 

Soccage. Tie  (n.  &  v.), 

tTye. 

Whisky,  or                Whiskey. 
Route,                        Rout. 

Socle, 
Zocle. 

Tier, 

Tire  (n.,  def.  1). 
Whoop,                    fHoop. 

Ruble  (coin),  or       Rouble. 
Ruche,  or                  Kouche. 

Solan-goose  (n.), 

SSoland-gooae,  and 
Solund-gooae. 

Tierce, 
Tiger, Terce. 

fTygcr. 

Whooping-cough,  fHooning-cough. 
Whortleberry,          Huckleberry. 

Rummage,                fRomage. Solder,  &c.,  or Soder,  &c. 

Tincal, 
Tinkal. 

Widgeon,     '             Wigeon. Rumor,  &c.,               Rumour,  &c. Uoliped, Solipede. 

Tithe, 

Tythc. 
Willful,  -ly,  -neas,  Wilful,  -ly,  -ness. 

Rye,                          fRie. 
Solvable, 

Solvible. Toll  (v.  t.,  def.  2), Tole. 
Windlaaa,                  Windlaa,  Windiace. 

Somber,  or Sombre. 
Tollbooth, Tolbooth. 

Wintery,                    Wintry. s. Somersault,  ) 
j  Summeraault, 

Ton,  and 
Tun. 

Wiry,                       .tWicry. Somerset,      ( 
/  Summerset. 

Tonnage,  and 
Tunnage. 

Witch  elm.                Wych  elm, 
Sabian,                       Sabean,  Sabaean. 

Sonneteer, 
Sonnetteer. Tormentor, Tormentor,      [line. Witch-hazel,             Wych-hazel. 

Saber,  -ed,  &c.,  or  Sabre,  -d,  &c. 
Soothe  (t;.). 

fSooth. 

Tourmaline, 
Tourmalin,  Tunna- Withe,                        With  (n.). 

Sackbut,                     Sacbut. Sorrel,  and Sorel. 

Toweling, 
Towelling. 

Wivern,  or                Wyvern. 
Sainfoin,                    Saintfoin. 

Souchong, Soochong. Trameied,  -ing, Tramelled,  -ling. Wizard,                    fWIsard. 
Salam,                        Salaam. 

Spa, 
fSpaw,  fSpaa. 

Tranquilize,  or Tranquillize. Wizen,                        Wlzzen,  Weazen. 
Salep,  Salcb,             Salop,  Saloop. Spelt, 

Spalt. 

Transferable, Transferrible. Woe,                           Wo. 
Salic,                          Salique. Specter,  or Spectre. 

Tranaference, Transference. Woful,  or                 Woeful. 
Saltpeter,  or             Saltpetre. Spew, 

Spue. 

Tranaahip,  -ment, Tranship,  -ment. Wondrous,             fWondcrons. 
Samester,                   Samestre. Spinach,  or 

Spinage. 
Trapan  (a  snare), Trepan. Woodbine,               fWoodbind. 

Sandaled,                   Sandalled. Spinel, 

Spinelle. 
Traveler,  -ed,  -ing ,  Traveller,-led,-ling. Woolen,  -ette,           Woollen,  -ette. 

Sandarac,  or             Sandarach. Spiritoua,  or Spirituous. 

Traverae, 
Travers. 

Worshiper  ,-ed,&c.,  Worshipper,  -ped. 
Sandever,  or             Sandiver. Spite, 

fSpight. 

Travesty, 

Travcstie. Wrack,                     Wreck  (def.  4). 
Sanskrit,  or              Sanscrit. Splendor, Splendour. 

Treadle, Treddle. 
Wye,  or                    Y. Sapajo,                       Sapajou.       [dilla. 

Sponge, 

fSpunge. 

Trebuchet,  or Trebucket. 

Sapodilla,                   Sapadillo,  Sappo- Sprite, Spright, 
Treenail, 

Trenail,  Trenncl. 

Y. 

Sarcenet,  or              Saraenet. Spirt,  or 
Spurt. 

Treatle,  Tresscl, Trusael. 
Sat,                             Sate. Spunk, 

Sponk. 

Trigger, 
Trickvf. 

Yataghan,                  Ataghan. 
Satchel,                      Sachel. Staddle, Stadle. Trevet,  or Trivet. Yaup,                         Yaulp. 
Satinet,                       Satinett.      [krout. Stanch,  or Staunch. 

Tricolor, 
Tricolour. Yawl  (n.),                fYaul. 

Sauer-kraut,  or         Sour  crout,   Sour- 
Stationery, 

fStationary. 
Trihedral, Triedral. 

Yelk,  or                   Yolk. 
Savanna,                     Savannah. Steadfast, tStedfaat. 

Trod, 

Trodc. Yttria,  -nm,              Ittrla,  -um. Savior,  or                   Saviour. Steelyard, tStilyard. 
Trouaera,  or Trowaera. 

Savor,                       Savour. Stillness, 
fStilnesa. 

Troweled, 
Trowelled. 

z. 

Scallop,  -ed,  -ing,     Scollop,  -ed,  -ing. 
Stockade, Stoccade. Truckle-bed, Trundle-bed. 

Scath,  or                    Scathe. Story  (a  floor). 
Storey. 

Tryet, 
Trial. 

Zaffer,  Zaffar,           Zafflr,  Zaffre. Scepter,  -ed,  or        Sceptre,  -tred. Strait  (n.,  def.  2), Straight. Tumbrel,  or Tumbril. 

Zinc,                           Zinck. Scherif,  Cherif,        Shereef,  Sherif. Strengthener, Strengthner. 

Tumor, 
Tumour. 

Zinciferous  or         Zinkiferoui. 
Schist,                        Shiat. 

Strew, 

fStraw. 

Tunneled,  -Ing, 
Tunnelled,  -ling. 

Zonnar,                      Zonar. Schorl,  or                 Shorl. Strop,  n. Strap. Tnrquois, 
Turkoii,  TurcoU. 

Zymomet«r,               Zumom«tttr. 



ABBREVIATIONS    USED    IN    THIS    WORK. 

a.  .  .    stands  for    .  .  adjective. 
abbrev   abbreviated. 
„!:/   ablative. 

«<•,-    accusative. 
m-t    active. 
«</r    adverb. 
Aiirif    Agricnltniv. 
Amm    Albanian. 
Ala    Algebra. 
Am.,  Amer    America,  American. 
Anat    Anatomy. 
An<~    Ancient,  anciently. 
Antii/    Antiquities. 
aor    aori^t. 
Ar    Arabic. 
Arch    Architecture. 
Arith    Arithmetic. 
Arm.,  Armor.    ....  Armorican. 
A-S    Anglo  Saxon. 
Aftrol    Astrology. 
Astron    Astronomy. 
catg    augmentative. 

Jinnk   Banking. 

fT'j^  **"  I     •  •  •  •  B™1"110114  *  Fletcher. 
Bit.    .'.'.    Biblical. JtiK.    Dim/an. 
Ji.  Jen    Ren  .f onsen. 
Jlnhem.    Bohemian. 
Bot    Botany. 
Jlraz    Brazilian. 
Hurl    Burlesque. 

Carp   Carpentry. 
Catal   Catalan. 
Celt   Celtic. 
Cf.   Confer  (compare). 
Chald   Chaldoc. 
Chem   Chemistry. 
Ckin   Chinese. 
ChroH   Chronology. 
Civ   Civil. 
Colloq.,  cott   Colloquial,  colloquially. 
Com   Commerce,  Common. 
comp   compound,  compounded. 
compar   comparative. 

Conch.  .  '   Concbology. conj   conjunction. 
Con.  Sect   Conic  Section*. 
fontr.   contracted,  contraction. 
Com   Corniah. 
corrupt   corrupted,  corruption. 
Cotgr   Cotgrave. 
Copt   Coptic. 
Cryttallog   Crystallography. 
Cyc   Cyclopedia. 

Z>   Dutch. 
I  >«n   Danish. 
dot   dative. 
drf.   definition. 
dim.   diminutive. 
Diosc,   Dioocorides. 
Dims   Disused. 
Do*.  Eoon   Domestic  Economy. 
1'i.iu.       Dynamics. 

Keel   Ecclesiastical. 
Eccl.Bitt   Ecclesiastical  History. 
e.g   exempli  gratia  (for  example). 
Egypt   Egyptian. 
£lec   Electricity. 
Enryc   Encyclopedia. 
Knrye.  Amer.    .  -.  .  .   Encyclopedia  Americana. 
En-yc.  Brit   Encyclopedia  Britannic*. 
Eng   England,  English. 
Eng.  Cfe   English  Cyclopedia. 
/'».'/'"   Engineering. Entom   Entomology. 
equiv   equivalent. 
etp.     .   especially. 
etym   etymology. 

/.    feminine. 
Far    Farriery. 
feud    Feudal. 
ffy    Figurative,  figuratively. ffnn    Finnish. 
Port    Fortification. 
fr    fr»m. 
fr    French. 
fr'1    frequentative. 
frta    Frieslc. 
/«<    Ttttare. 

Oatl   Gaelic. 
Gal.   Galen. 

Gait:      stands  for  .  Galvanism. 
generally,  genitive. 

phy. 

Geograpny. 

Geal.    Qeofogy. 
Geom    liccimetry. <;,  r    German, 
Goth    Gothic. 
Gor.  of  Tongue .  .  .  BoTernment  of  the  Tongue. 

Gr   "  .  .  .  .  Greek. Gram    .  Grammar. 
Gris    Grisous. 
Gun    Gunnery. 

IT.    High. 
Hi-It    Hebrew. 
]Ii-r    Heraldry. 
/lir/i    Herpetology. 
Hind    llindontaui  i'. 
Jl/li/i    Hipjiocratcs. 
Out    HiHtory. 
Hurt    Horticulture. 
Hung    Hungarian. 
Hydraul    llydraulics. ffifdrm    Hydrostatics. 
hypoth    hypothetical. 

frhth    Ichthyology. 
led    Icelandic. 
Icon.  Encyc    Icorographic  Encyclopedia. 
i.  e    id  tit  (that  is). 
imp    imperfect. 

inf.    inflnitivi'. intent    iiitenBive. 
i»/.  r/'    interjection. 
Jon    Ionic. 
i.  r/    Mem  quod  (the  some  as). 
Ir    Irish. 
Jt    Italian. 

Joe    Javanese. 
Join    Joinery. 

L    Low. 
Lapp    Lappish. 
Lot    Latin. 
Lett    Lettish. 
linn    LinnaMis. 
Lit.,  lit    Literally,  literally. 
Lit.    Literature. 
I.ith    Lithuanian. 

Jt.    Middle. 
m.    masculine. 
ifacfd    Macedonian. 
ihi-h    Machinery. 
3fnlny    Malayan. 
Stan    Manege. 
Mrimtf.         Manufacturing. 
Mar    Maritime. 
Math    Mathematics. 
Sfech    Mechanics. 
Mtd    Medicine. 
Metal    Metallurgy. 
Metaph    Mctnphywcg. 
Meteor    Meteorology. 
MU    Military. 
Min    Mineralogy. 
Mir.  for  Mag.   .  .  .  Mirror  for  Magistrates. 
MH».    Music. 
Myth    Mythology. 

IT.    New. 
«.    noun. 
Nat.  Hut    Natural  History. 
Nat.  ord.    Natural  order. 
\<i'ii .    .    Nautical. 
unit    neuter. 
Nea  Am.  Cyc.  .  .  .  New  American  Cyclopedia. 
Norm.  Fr    Norman  French. 
fforv    Norwegian. 
A'umit.  .......  Numismatics. 

0.    Old. 
"'•-    Obsolete. 

Opt    Optics. 
orig    original,  originally. 
Ornith    Ornithology. 
Or/.  Glott    Oxford  Glossary  of  Architcc- 

[ture. 

71    participle. 
p.  a    participial  adjective. 
Taint    Painting. 
Paleon    Paleontology. 
;»'••>'    passive. 
Tathfil    Pathology. 
P.  Cyc    Penny  Cyclopedia. 
Per    Persian. 
perh    perhaps. 

pert.  . 

Persp 

Peruv 
t.  .  stands  for  . 

person. 

Pen]  .....  live. 
rhit:,i  ........   l-hllosophy. 

hllosophy. 
liotogruphy. 

/'A.v.<i'"/  .......  I'hysiology. 
pi  ..........  plunil. I'IK-I  .........  Poetry,  poetical. 

/',)/  .........  P.illsl'i. I'nlit.  r.i-nn  .....  Political  Economy. 
p.  p  .........  participle  part. 

p.pr  ........  purl  iripli1  present. I'r  ..........  rrorengal. 

pref.  ........  prefix. 
in-'/i  .........  prcjiosltion. 
Jtrrt  .........  prctfrit. 
l>rin  .........  principally. 
I'riiit  ........  1'riuting. 

jirir  .........  priv:iti*i'. 
/'rob.,  Jti-"l>  .....  jinihably. 
/'run.,  jtniH  .....  Pronunciation,  prononnrci!  ; 
prop  .........  properly.  [pronoun. 
7'rojt  .........  Prosody. 
Prov  ........  Provincial. 

q.  r  .........  quod  ride  (which  sec). 

Kit-  .........  l!r\ii'W. 
Hint  .........  Itli.-torif. 
R.  of  Gl  .......  Hobcrt  of  Gloucester. 
Ram  .........  Roman. 
Rom.  I'ntli  ......  Homan  Catholic. 
Russ  .........  Kusslan. 

ffnm  .........  Samaritan. 
Sax  .........  Saxon. 
8C  ..........  fciliri  t  (iH-ing  understood). 
.Vi-i;/.    ...     .....  Scotluilll,   Scottish. 

Script  ........  Scripture,  scriptural. 
Sculp  ........  Si'iilpture. Hrrli  .........  Serbian. 
-s7n//.-  ........  Shakespeare. 
sinff  .........  singular. 
M-r  .........  Sanskrit. 
Slav  .........  Slavonic. 
•V»  ..........  Spanish. 
Slot  .........  Statuary. 

mperl  ........  Mi]»-rlativc. Surg  ........  Surgery. 
Surv  ........  Surveying. 

Sm  .........  Swedish. 
Xi/n  .........  Synonyms. 
Synop  ........  Synopsis. 
Syr  .........  Syriac. 

Tart  .........  Tartaric, 
term  .........  termination. 
Tlieol  ........  Theology. 
Trtnix  ........  Translation. 
'I\irl-  ........  Turkish. 

Typog  ........  Typography. 

Up  .........  Upper. 
V.  f!  .........  I  nitcil  States. 
usu.    .  *.  ......  usually. 

V.     .........  verb. rli.  ii  .........  verbal  noun. 
V.  i  .........  verb  intransitive. 
1'ilr  .........  Vltruvius. 
r.  t  .........  verb  transitive. 

W.   .  .  .  Welsh. 
ll'iiH  .........  VVallachian. 

ZoVl  .........  ZoUlogy. 

*»*  In  this  Dictionary,  words  from  foreign  lan- 
guages, both  anrient  aim  modern,  arc  usually  printed 

in  Italics,  though  many  of  them  are  not  ordinal  ilv 
so  printed  in  other  works  ;  as,  Aanlrtirk,  Abaculux, 
Abandon. 

*f*  Compound  words,  which,  in  ordinary  writing 
and  printing,  have  their  constituent  parts  separated 
by  a  hyphen,  are  here  distinguished  from  those  which 
are  usually  and  properly  written  and  printed  without 
one,  by  the  use  of  a  heavier  hyphen  than  that  em- 

ployed for  the  mere  division  of  words  into  syllables  ; 
as.  Able-bodied.  Words  having  prefixes  or  initial 
syllables  wldch  are  commonly  separated  from  the 
other  syllables  by  a  hyphen,  are  distinguished  in  the 
same,  way ;  as,  Re-enrorec,  Medico-legal. 

(Ixxii) 



DICTIONARY 
OF 

THE    ENGLISH    LANGUAGE 

Al.  The  first  letter  of  the  alphabet  in  most  of 
.     the  known  lan^ua^c*  "f  th'-  i>;irth.     It  in  nat 

urally  the  first  letter,  bccanwe  it  represents  the  fir»t 
vocal    sodiid    naturally   formed    by  the   origin*    of 
speech,  viz.,  that  beard  in  far,  mart,  .Ve,,  heinif  the 
sound  uttered    with   a  ni'-n-  op'-nin^  of  the  mouth 

fc     without  foiiHtraint,  and  without   any  effort  to  alter 
the  natural  position  or  configuration  of  the  lips. 
A  has,  in  J'JngliKli,  two  regular  Koumls  ;  the 

"  long,"  as  in  place, /nte,  and  the  "  short,"  a«  infnt. 
Its  occasional  sounds  are  the  "broad,"  as  in  wall, 
fall,  the  "  Italian,'1  as  infuthrr:  and  four  others, 
as  in  /">'/,  f'irf,  trhatt  numy.  AH  tb<-  name  of  a  letter 
of  the  alphabet. and  when  usedeinpliatiriil  I  van  a  noun 
or  an  article,  it  is  always  |>ronounc'-'l  a  ;  but  whenever 
it  omur^  an  an  oncttphulBed  word  in  a  jmrely  Eng- 
lif*li  phrase,  or  formn  or  eruN  an  uiKi''ccnti'<l  sylla- 

ble, it«  regular  sound  in  that  of  a  in  fur,  somewhat 

shortened  ;  but  it  IH  apt  to  lose  ibis  >livtin< -ri 
a'-ti.-r.  ami  to  fall  into  a  faint  ami  olmcurc  HOiin«l,like 
that  of  M  in  t><>>.  ̂ <-<-  I'rin.  nf  /Von.,  §§2-S,  44,  4'>. 

2.  An  adjective,  commonly  called  the  indefinite 
nrlidv,  and  «iifnif\  ini;  run'  or  «»</,  but  ICHH  emphat 

It  i«  placed  In-fore  noiniH  of  the  Miiitfnlar 
number  denoting  an  individual  object,  before  col- 
lectivt'  nouns,  and  al-o  In  fore  plural  nouns  when 
the  adjective  fyir  or  the  phrase  f/rwf  in'/ntf  is  in- 
terposett ;  as,  n  doi^,  n  bonne,  (t  man;  a  hundred, 
a  fleet,  «  regiment ;  n  fr.w  persons,  a  f/rt*at  nvtny 
daj-w.  It  is  a  contraction  of  the  Aiiglo-.Saxon  an 
or  line,  one,  and  is  substituted  for  "/>,  for  tlie  fake 
of  euphony,  before  all  wonln  be^innim?  with  a 
consonant  sound,  except  words  beginning  with  the 
sound  of  h  and  having  the  accent  on  any  other  syl- 

lable than  the  first;  as,  «  table,  ft  woman,  a  year, 
«  unit,  «  eulogy,  a  oneneMK,  &<•.  Formerly  an  was 
used  both  before  vowels  and  coiiHonantM. 

In  such  expressions  as  "  twenty  leagues  a  day," 
"a  hundred  pounds  a  year,"  "a  dollar  n  yard," 
&f!.,  it  denote*  i-ii-'h,  '-i-i-ri/.  Hec  AN. 

3.  An  obsolete  and  barbarous  corruption  of  /wire, 
of  he,  and  sometimes  of  /. 

4.  (^fux.)  The  nominal  of  the  sixth  tone  in  the 
model  major  scale  (that  In  C),  or  of  the  first  tone  of 
the  minor  scale,  which  is  named  after  it  the  scale 
In  A  minor.    It  1«  the  sound  of  the  second  open 
string  of  the  violin.  — ,-1  sharp  (A  J)  is  the  name 
of  a  musical  tone  intermediate  between  A  and   fj. 
—  A  Jkit  (A  k)  is  the  name  of  a  tone  intermediate 
between  A  and  O. 

5.  This  letter  nerves  as  a  prefix  to  many  English 
words,  as  in  antee/t,  ttfoot,  <ifar,  aaronntl,  a  '/<//<"/, 
a  saying,  awnke,  a-c-imotffiedge.    In  some  cases,  U 
Is  a  contraction  of  tin;  prepositions  on,  in,  at,  of,  to, 
for    ag  in  asleep  for  in  sleep  or  ««  xlfrp,  tihlu-i-  for 
i»  a  Maze,  aboard  for  on  board,  afoot  for  on  foot, 
atfrmtnd  for  on  tlie  ground,  Oflmffor  on  days,  ado 
for  to  do,  await  for  wait  for.     When  used  before 
participles  or  participial  nouns,  it  admits  of  a  sim- 

ilar explanation  ;  as,  a  hunting,  in  the  act  of  hunt- 

in«,  a-going,  in  going,  &c.    It  was  formerly  placed 
before  nouns  without  being  joined  to  them  as  a  pre- 

fix ;    as,  "The  world  runs  a  wheels"   fi.  c.,  on 
wheels),    tt.  Jonson.  —  In  other  cases,  it  is  con- 

tracted from  the  A-8.  inseparable  particle  tje~ ;  in 

4).  If.  German  ga  ,  gi-,  ka- ;  in  Gotliie  */«   ,' which forms  verbs   from   verbs,  substantives,  adjectives, 
and  as  a  sort  of  augment  to  the  past  participle.     In 
some  cases,  It  only  increases  the  force  of  the  word, 
without  any  essential   addition  of  meaning,  aH  in 
afar.     The  original  signification  of  this  prefix  is 
with,  together,  corresponding  to  the    Latin  com-, 
con-,  co- ;  as  in  aware  (Ger.  yetoahr;  <),  II.  Ocr. 

,  amid,  ahidr.  ftb'tfh',  ftr.  In  nomf  words  of 
Greek  origin,  «  is  privativ,  %i\  JML;  to  Miem  ;t  m-^;\ 
tiveMcn-e;  as  in  <tti<tjifi.<t<,ii .  >j.  \.:  tn-ture.  a  vowel 
it  become*  <n>  .  as  In  miot»fut>/ttft,  from  S^afia,  name. 

In  the  .Julian  calendar,  A  in  the  first  of  the  m-ven 
dominical  I 

»ff*ttt  (awm;,  H.  1 1),  "fun,  pi.  fntirn,  Ger.  fthm,  and 
more  generally  oltm,  M,  II.  (ier.  <nn'-,  lunc,  O.  II. 
Ger.  -  !.  am  a,  I,.  Lat.  ttnitt.  See  AM'.M, 
Ai'ME.]  A  measure  of  liquid*  arnotii;  tbe  I mtcb. 
vary  i  nt;  in  different  eitic-.  L.-JTIL'  at  AiiiHterdarn 
about  41  wine  gallons,  at  Antwi  • 

.'iard'-fftrl:,  n.    \  !>.,  earth  pig.]    (&0»l.)  An  eden- 
tate plantii^radr-   Miainiii:)),  of  tbe  genus    Oryctero 
allied    to 

the-  armadillo, 

and  BOI; . resembling  in 

,'lppeai  | 

small,  short letted  piij, 
common  in 
some  parts  of 
Southern  Af- 

rica. It  bur- 
rows in  the 

ground,  and feeds  entirely 
on  ants,  which 
Hlimv  tongue. 

'  ' '.' 

^ 

Aard-vark  ( Urycteropua  cupentu). 

it  catches  by  means  of  its  long, 
!''.!>  II.     <   ''/'    . 

!.  Pertaining  to  Aaron,  the  Jewish 
high  priest,  or  to  the  priesthood  of 

which  he  was  the  head.  Doddridgp. 
Aa'roii'g-rtttl,  n.  (Arch.)  A  rod  with  one  serpent 
twined  around  it,  thus  differing  from  that  of  Mer- 

cury, which  has  two.  Weale. 
Ab,  a  prefix  to  words  of  Latin  origin,  and  a  Latin 

preposition,  as  in  abduct,  is  the  same  as  the  Greek 
«»<;,  £kr.  apa,  Lith.  ap,ajn,  O.  IT.  Ger.  ana.  aba. 
M.  II.  Ger.  ate,  Ger.  ab,  Goth.,  O.  Sax.,  IceL  D., 
Sw.t  Dan.,  of,  A-S.  and  Knc.  of.  It  denotes  from, 
separating^  or  departure.  Before  c  and  /,  it  la 
generally  changed  into  abs,  as  In  abscess,  abscond^ 
abstain,  abstemious. 

Ab,  n.  [Of  Hyrinc  origin.]  Tho  eleventh  month  of 
the  Jewish  civil  year,  and  the  fifth  of  the  ecclesias- 

tical year,  answering  to  a  part  of  July  and  a  part 
of  August.  KUto. 

.\  b'a  « A,  n.    [The  native  name.l    Manilla  hemp. 
Ab'a  flu'etu,  n.     [Dim.  of  abacus,}      1.  (Arch._ 
One  of  the  checkers  or  squares  of  a  tessellated 

pavement. 
liodanon. 

f'iwilt. 

2.  An  abacus,    [ftare.] 
Ab'a  elst,  n.  [L.  Lat.  abacista,  It.  abbachista,  ab- 
bachiere;  from  abacus,  q.  v.J  One  who  uses  an 
abacus  in  casting  accounts;  a  calculator.  Todd. 

A-b&ck/,  adv.  [From  a  and  back :  A-8.  on  bac,  at, 
on.  or  toward  the  back.  See  BACK.] 

1.  Toward  the  back  or  rear ;  backward ;  back. 
"  Therewith  aback  she  started."  Chaucer. 

2.  (Naut.)  Backward  against  tbe  ma«t;  — said  of 
the  sails  when  pressed  by  the  wind.  Totten. 

II'-uf-e,  taken  ai'ii'k,  or  all  aback,  denotes  suddenly 
cheeked  or  disappointed;  unexpectedly  battled. 

Ah'nrlc,  *>.    An  abacus.     [Obs.]     '  B.  Jonson. AI»'n-«ot,  n.  The  cap  of  state  formerly  nsed  by 
Kngllsh  kings,  wrought  into  the  figure  of  two 
crowns.  ttrande. 

A  Imc'tor,  n.  [Lat.  abactor,  from  abigere,  to  drive 
away;  ad  and  agere,  to  drive.]  (/xwc.)  One  who 
steals  and  drives  away  cattle  or  beasts  by  herds  or 
in  great  numbers  at  once,  In  distinction  from  one 
who  steals  a  single  beast  only.  Jacobs. 

ABAND 

•ft  bftc'ft  lf<»,  n.  [Lat.,  dim.  of 
//Wwy.  Sea  infra.]  A  small 

tile  of  glass,  m'arble,  or  otber substance,  of  various  color.-, 
used  ID  making- ornani en tal  pat 
terns  in  mosaic  pavement*. 

Holt. Ab'a  efts,  n.  [Lat.  o&octt*,  and  o&rx :  Gr.a/?af,  from 
the  names  of  tin-  flrwt  letters  of  tbe  Greek  alpha- 

bet. Hy  some  it  in  derr.  ,  .l,]y  from  Gr. 
/VOOT«;MI  .  to  bear,  to  carry  ;  by  others  ii  is  supposed 
to  he  a  prefix,  and  ftan  U  compared  with  the  Ger. 
lumk,  bench.  I'r.  <thar,  It.  niilmro,] 

1.  A  drawing-hoard  ;  a  tray  strewn  with  dust  or 
sand,  anciently  nr-ed  for  d rawing,  calculating,  &c. 
2.  A    calculating  table; 

an  instrument  for  perform 

ing    arithmetical     calcula 
tions   by   balls   sliding  on 
wires,      or      counters      in 

>ves,    the    lowest   line 
representing   units,  the    second  tens,  &c. ;  —  also called  ttbacHM  PyUKtffOficut, 

3.  A    board,    tray,    or 
table,   divided   into   per- forated     compartments, 

for    holding   cups,    bot- 
tles, or  the   like;  a  cup- 

board  ;  a  buffet;  a  side- board. 

4.  (Arch.)  (a.)  A  tab- 
let,   panel,   or    compart- ment in   ornamented   or 

mosaic   work.    (6.)  The 

upper  plate  upon  the  cap- ital of  a  column,  support- 

ing the  architrave.  Corinthian  Doric. 5.  An  ancient  game  played  on  a  board. 
Aftacus  ItarmonicHt  ( J/«j.),  an  ancient  instrument  for 

(liviillnu  the  interval*  ol  Hie  scale. 
A  b&clMon,  n.  [Heb.  abwldun,  destruction, abyss, 

fr.  Heb.,  Oh.,  Syr.,  Sam.  abtid,  to  be  lost,  to  perish.] 
1.  The  destroyer,  or  angel  of  the  bottomless  pit; 

—  the  same  as  Apollyonand  Asmodeus.  /feif.  fx.  II. 
2.  The  bottomless  pit;  the  abyss  of  hell.  [Rare.] 

In  all  her  gales,  Alwldon  rues 
Thy  bold  attempt  Milton. 

A-bAtV  (fi),  prep.  [Pref.  a  and  A-8.  betflan,  be-ttftan, 
after,  behind,  from  be,  by,  and  asftan,  after,  stfftan, 

after,  a>,ft,  after,  behind,  again,  are  all  formed 'from the  prep,  af,  of.  See  AFTER.]  (AViwf.)  Toward 
the  stern  from  ;  back  of;  farther  back  than. 

Ab'tft  (he  beam.  See  HK.\M. 
A  l»Aftf,  adr.    (Xaut.)  Toward  the  stern;  back. 
A  Imi'xaiiye,  n.  [Corrupted  from  obeisance,  and 
made  similar  to  abase,  as  if  derived  from  It.)  Same 
as  OBEISANCE.  Johnson. 

A  biU'ger,  n.  Ivory  black  or  animal  charcoal.  Weate. 
Ab  ul'len-ate  (-BI'yen-)i  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  AB- 
AMENATED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  ABALIENATIWOJ  [Lat. 
abftlienare;  ab  and  alienus,  foreign,  alien.  See  AL- IENATE,  ALIEN.] 

1.  (f^aw.)  To  transfer  the  title  of  from  one  to 
another;  —  a  term  of  the  civil  law,  rarely  or  never 
used  in  common  law  proceedings. 

2.  To  estrange  or  wholly  withdraw  from.   [Ol>».] 
Ah  ni  ii  n  u'tlon.   n.     [Lat.  abftHmatio,  Fr.  aba 
lirnation.}  (fir.  fsiv\)  The  act  of  transferring  or 
making  over  the  title  of  property  from  one  to  an- 

other; act  of  abalienating;  transfer ;  estrangement. 
Sec  ALIENATION. 

A  Imml',  r.  t.    1.  To  abandon.    [Obs.] 
Enforced  the  kingdom  to  abaiul. 

»,  *,1,  3,  fl,  y,  long;  &,  «•,  ¥,  fl,  tt,  f ,  abort ;  rare,  fur,  IA«t,  fftll,  whijt ;  th£re,vrll,  tfrm  ;  pique,  firm;  dour,  *Ar,  dn,  \vvlf,  food,  foot ; 
ifirl,  r»de,  pv»h;  e,  i,  o,  silent;  (.  as  •;  9)4  as  *h;  c,  eh,  as  k ;  £  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  f  as  x;  j  as  gz;  u  a*  in  linger,  liijk;  th  as  in  titlne. 



ABANDON ABATIS 

2.  To  banish.     [Ob*.] 
'Tin  better  far  the  enemies  to  aband 
t^uite  from  thy  borders.  J/ir.  for  Mag. 

A  Imn'ilon  r.  t.  'imp.  N:  />.  />.  ABA>T>ONEI>;  ;»,  ;»r. 
».  ABANDONING.  I'r.  ii?iiin<li>n>ifr.  I'r.,  Sp., 

&  Pg.  abandonar,  It.  ahbandnnare,  :  n.  Fr.,  i*r.  aban- 
It.  abbandoiwt  from  O.  Kr.,  Pr.  bandon,  ar- 

bitrariness, mercy,  giving  over,  with  the  prep.  «, 
I,ar.  </</.  Jiantlon  i*  from  the  Fr.,  Pr.  &«»,  It.,  Sp.,  x 
I*g.  btinrto,  I,.  L;it.  bantlum,  bannum,  a  public  proc- 

lamation, interdiction  ;  Sp.,  Pr.  bandir,  Pg.  bandir, 
banir.  It.  Ixiinlir'  ,  Fr.  imnnir,  to  proclaim  publicly; 
L.  Lat.  lnninin  .  to  proclaim,  to  proscribe;  —  from 
the  (ioth.  Immlrj"  to  slu-w  by  - 

ct,  bttndvo,  sign;  Kuss.  6iV 
bind.    See  BAN.] 

1.  To  outlaw:  to  banish;  to  exile;  to  drive  out 

Udal. 

or  away, 
That  he  might  .  .  .  abandon  them  from  him. 
Being  all  this  time  abandoned  from  your  bed. 

2.  To  give  up  absolutely;  to  forsake  entirely; 
to  renounce  utterly  ;    to   relinquish  all  connection 
wilh,  concern  in,  \  »ntrol  of,  or  the  like  ; 
to  desert;  to  quit;  to  relinquish;  to  leave. 

Hone  wa»  overthrown,  and  yet  could  not  be  a'lawlfmtd. I.  Taylor. 

3.  Ilfjlf.rircly,  to  give  one's  self  up  without  atr 
tempt  :it  self  control  ;  to  yield  one's  self  unrestrain- 

edly ;  —  generally  in  a  bad  sense. 
4.  (Mar.  Law.)  To  relinquish  to  underwriters  all 

claim  to;  —  used  of  an  insured  person  who  gives  up 
all   claim   to   the   property  covered   by  the   policy 
which  may  remain  after  loss  or  damage  by  a  peril 
insured  against. 

Syn.—  To  give  up;  yield;  forego;  cede;  surrender; 
..•nit;  relinquish;  renounce;  desert; 

fnr>.ike;  Ir.iv.-;  retire;  withdraw-  t  rum.  —  To  ABANDON, 
DhsKi;r.  r'oii.iAKK.  Thrv  \\\>nls  ngrec  in  represeiitiii'.:  a 
ju-rsfiii  a*  'liciifj  up  or  leariny  some  uhk-cr,  hut  differ  as  to 
ilu-  mode  "--I'  iloin-  it.  Tin-  Distinctive  sense  of  abatulon 
is  tli.it  of  giving  up  a  thing  absolutely  and  finally,  as  if 

.i  onderanm;  as,  in  abandon  one's  friends  or  pro- 
li-sMon.  (  'r.il'ii  is  wrong  hi  saying  that  it  is  always  used 
In  a  bad  sense,  since  we  speak  of  abandoning  t\  hopeless 
enterprise,  or  abandoning  a  shipwrecked  vessel.  The 
Latin  original  of  desert  was  primarily  applied  to  the 
case  of  deserters  from  military  service.  Hence,  the 
verl).  when  applied  to  persons  In  the  active  voice,  has 
usually  or  always  a  bad  sense,  implying  some  breach  of 

fidelity,  honor,  .fee.  ;  as.  lo  desert  one's  colors,  to  desert 
one's  post,  to  desert  one's  principles  or  duty.  When used  in  the  passive,  tbe  sense  is  not  necessarily  had  ;  as. 
the  fields  were  deserted,  a  deserted  village,  deserted  halls. 
Forsake  is  literally  to  seek  forth  and  away  from.  It 
therefore,  as  its  distinctive  sense,  supposes  previous 
union;  as,  the  blood  forsook  his  checks;  or  that  the  thing 
left  had  been  familiar  or  frequented;  ass  to  forsake  old 
friends,  \ofortake  the  paths  of  rectitude,  £c.  It  may  be 
used  either  in  a  good  or  a  bad  sense. 

A  imiiMtm.  n.  1.  The  act  of  abandoning  or  desert- 
ing; rclinquishmcnt.  ,"/'.•.] 

2.  One  who  abandons,  or  who  is  abandoned  ;  one 
forsaken.  [Oto.] 

.1  b<in  dan'  (a.  ban-dong'),  n.  [Fr.  See  supra.]  A 
complete  giving  up;  hence,  an  utter  disregard  of 
self,  arising  from  absorption  in  some  favorite  ob- 

ject or  emotion,  and  sometimes  a  disregard  of  ap- 
pearances, producing  either  careless  negligence  or 

unstudied  ease  of  manner. 

A  tm  ii'ilourd  p.  a.  Given  up,  as  to  a  vice  ;  hence, 
extremely  wicked,  or  sinning  without  restraint; 
irrcclahnably  wicked;  as,  an  abandoned  youth  ;  an 
abandoned  villain. 

Syn.  —  Forsaken;  deserted;  destitute;  abject;  for- 
lorn; profligate;  corrupt;  vicious;  depraved;  reprobate; 

wicked:  heinous;  criminal;  vile;  odious;  detestable.— 
AliAMfONKU,     I'KOFLIfJATK,     ItKI'ROBATE.        TheSO    ndjCC- 
thes   agree  in  expressing   Hie  idea  of  frreat  pvrxonal 
depravity.    J'rqftiyate  has  reference  to  open  and  shame- 

less immoralities,  either  in  pnv;it<-  lit*-  or  political  eon- 
duct  ;  its,  a  profligate  court,  a  projtiynte  ministry. 

You  are  10  witty,  projuiate,  and  thin, 
At  once  we  think  tliee  Milton  '«  Death  and  Sin. 

Epigram  on  t'ottaire. 
Abandoned  is  stronger,  and  has  reference  to  the  searing 
of  conscience  and  hardening  of  heart  produced  hy  a  man's 
giving  himself  wholly  up  M  iniquity;  as,  an  abandoned 
villain,  a  man  of  abandoned  character.  Reprobate  is 
.still  stronger,  and  describes  the  condition  of  one  who  Is 
BO  entirely  abandoned  as  to  leave  no  hope  of  his  recov- 

ery. Thus,  we  speak  of  a  person  as  "given  over  to  a 

reprobate  mind." 
A  bun  <1  on  ee',  n.  (Law.)  One  to  whom  anything is  abandoned. 

A  bitti'doii  t-r,  n.    One  who  abandons. 
A  ban'cloii  ment,  n.     [Fr.   abandonnement.    See 
ABANDON.] 

1.  The  act  of  abandoning,  or  the  state  of  being 
abandoned;    total  desertion;    absolute   relinquish- mcnt, 

The  abandonment  of  the  Independence  of  Europe.     Awfe. 
2.  (.l/ar.  Law.)  The   reUnquishmcnt  by  the  In- 

sured to  the  underwriters  of  what  may  remain  of       came  her  not  ill. 
the  property  insured  after  a  loss  or  damage  by  a  .  A-bis'st,    f  n.     f  Ar.  ft  Per    ab- 
peril  insured  against.  •  ̂ w_-_.T    >      ..i.  .    . 

3.  (Com.  inw.)(^.}Therelinqui8hmentofaclalra 
or  privilege,  as  to  a  mill  sit.-,  &c.     (b.)  The  volun- 

tary leaving  of  a  person   to  whom  one   is   bound 

Bee  ABANDON.] 
confiscate  -1. 

(Law.)    Any   thing   forfeited   or 

\l.':i  net,  n.    See  ABNET. 
Jacobs, 

A  Imij'gA,    «.     The    fruit   of    a   kind   of    palm  tree 
whose  seeds  have  been  thought  useful  in  d 
of  the  chest ; — MO   named  by  tlie  inlnliHrititf.  nf  St. 
Thomas.  Jtttiif/li.tc 

Al»  ati  ua'tioii,  j  n.     [L.  Lat.  al/annatio,  from 
Ab  an  ul'tion,   \      and   aimn.<.    v«-:ir.l     A   banish- 

ment  for   one    or   two   years    for    manslaughter. 

[  /.'</r. .  tiailey. 
•  to  tip -tit' t/t,    (n.     [Gr.  (i/y.iirnoToi'  (sc.  r/jr-rni'-i) 
tibftffltf'lon,\     from  d  priv.  and /Jnrri^cti',  to  dip 

Into;  L.  Lat.  abaptistttm.l  (Nuivy.)  The  old  tre- 
phine or  trepan,  a  saw  whose  conical  shape  pre- 

vented it  from  plunging  into  the  brain.  Dtnujlixoji. 
A  bare'  (4),  i-.  t.  [A  s.  aharian.  fcjee  BARK.]  To 
make  bare  ;  to  uncover.  [  t>bs.\ 

Ab'ar  tlc'fi-lw'tioii,  n.  [X.  Lat.  abartirutntiotab 
and  articuluS)  joint;  Fr.  aharticulatinn.]  (.-ijiat.) 
That  species  of  articulation  or  structure  of  joints 
which  admits  of  free  motion;  dlarthrosis;  deartic- 

ulation.  ( '"  '•< . 
A-ba*'.  n.  [Ar.  abbas.  See  ABASSI.]  A  weight 

in  Persia  used  in  weighing  pearls,  one  eighth  less 
than  the  European  carat,  or  three  grains  and  a  half 
Troy.  //-  //s<". 

A  base',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ABASED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  it. 
ABASING.]  [Fr.  abatsser,  Pr.  OMMW.  It.  al>as- 
sare,  Sp.  abajar,  Pg.  abaxar,  abaixar,  L.  Lat.  abas- 
sare  and  abbaxsart  i  Fr.  baisiwr,  Pr.  baittar.  It. 
bassare,  8p.  bajar,  Pg.  baxar.  baixar ;  Fr.,  Pr.  bas, 
It.  haw,  Sp.  toyo,  Pg.  *«(.'•<',  hai.r,>,  L.  Lat.  bassns  ; 
—  from  Lat.  and  Gr.  ̂ /.siV,  base.     Gt.Qr.ffdmw, 
deeper,  and  W.  6«.s,  shallow.    f?ce  BASE,  «.] 

1.  To  lower  or  depress;  to  throw  or  cast  down. 
"To  abase  the  eye."    Jtacon.     [Jlarv.] 

His  spear  he  *gan  aboK.  Sftfnrtr. 
2.  To  cast  down ;  to  reduce  low ;  to  depress ;  to 

humble;  to  degrade;  —  applied  chielly  to  the  pas- 
sions, rank,  office,  and  condition  in  life. 

Whosoever  exalteth  himself  shall  beo&awtA  J/att.xxii.  Ii!. 

Syn,  —  To  depress;  humble;  degrade;  bring  low;  de- 
base; cast  down.  —  To  ABA>E,  DKH A>K,  DKUKAUE.  These 

words  agree  in  the  idea  of  brimjimj  dvicn  trom  a  higher 
to  a  lower  state.  Abase  has  reference  to  a  bringing  dim  n 
in  condition  or  feelings:  as,  to  abase  the  proud,  to  abase 

one's  self  before  God.  Debase  has  reference  to  the  bring- 
in.ir  down  of  a  thing  in  purity,  or  making  it  base.  It  is, 
therefore,  always  used  in  a  bad  sense ;  as,  to  debase  the 
coin  of  the  kingdom,  to  debase  the  mind  by  vicious  in- 

dulgence, to  debase  one's  style  by  coarse  or  vulgar  ex- pressions. Deyrade  has  reference  to  a  bringing  down 
trom  some  higher  yrade  or  degree  of  elevation.  Thus,  a 
priest  is  degraded  from  the  clerical  office.  When  used 
in  a  moral  sense,  it  denotes  a  bringing  down  in  charac- 

ter and  just  estimation;  us,  degraded  hy  intemperance, 
a  degrading  employment,  &c.  In  ycoloyy,  degrade  has 
the  sense  of  bringing  down  physically;  as,  the  rocks 
were  degraded  by  the  action  of  the  elements.  —  The  nouns 
abasement,  debasement,  degradation,  follow  the  distinc- 

tions of  their  verbs  us  given  above. 

A-buard'  (  biistO,  p.  a.  (Her.)  Turned  downward ; 
—  used  of  certain  armorial  bearings,  when  turned 
downward  toward  the  point  of  the  ft d.  Chambers, 

A-baae'mcnt,  n.  [Fr.  <thfii?a*>-iiifitt,  Pr. 
ment.]  The  act  of  abasing,  humbling,  or  bringing 
low  ;  the  state  of  depression,  degradation,  or  hu- miliation. 

A-b&«h',r.  f.  [imp.  &p.p.  ABASHED;  p.  pr.  &  rft.  n. 
ABASHING.]  [Formed  like  to  frfwe,  from  the  Fr. 
abaisser;  and  like  to  bash,  from  baisaer.  Anciently 
it  was  written  abais,  abaihssh,  abaysch,  p.  abaist, 
abaihsshed,  abayschuL]  To  destroy  the  self  pos- 

session of;  to  cast  down  the  countenance  of;  to 
make  ashamed;  to  confuse  or  confound,  as  by  ex- 

citing suddenly  a  consciousness  of  guilt,  error,  in- 
feriority, and  the  like. 

Abnghe.fi  the  devil  stood, 
And  felt  how  awful  goodness  is.  Milton. 

.  —  To  confuse;  confound,  disconcert;  shame.— 
To  ABASH,  CONFUSE,  CONFOUND.  Ai-".-tt  is  a  stronger 
word  than  confuse,  but  not  so  strong  as  confound.  We 
are  abashed  when  struck  either  with  sudden  shame  or 
with  a  humbling  sense  of  inferiority;  as,  Peter  was 
abashed  by  the  look  of  his  Master.  80  a  modest  youth  is 
abashed  in  the  presence  f»f  those  who  are  greatly  his  su- 

periors. We  are  con/uM-cf  when,  from  some  unexpected 
or  startling  occurrence,  we  lose  clearness  of  thought  and 
self-possession.  Thus,  a  witness  is  often  cwtfuted  by  a 
severe  cross-examination;  a  timid  person  is  apt  to  be 
confused  in  entering  a  room  full  of  strangers.  We  arc 
confounded  when  our  minds  are  overwhelmed,  as  it  were, 
by  something  wholly  unexpected,  ama/lng,  dreadful,  Ac., 
so  as  to  have  nothing  to  say.  Thus,  a  criminal  is  usually 
confounded  at  the  discovery  of  his  guilt. 

Satnn  stood 
Awhile  as  mute,  confounded  what  to 
•ay.  JTiYfoM. 

A  im«h'iiirut.    n.      Confusion 
from  shame. 

Which    manner  of  alxithmtnt  be- 

A-ltat'a-ble,  «.    Capable  of  being  abated;    as,  an 

irf'^ffihli:  writ  or  ttui  - A-batef.  r.  t.     [imp.  &  />.  p.  ABATED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rfr.  n. 

ABATING.]      [Fr.  ttlHtttrt   ̂ for  iibbnttn  '.   I'r.  tibtttrf, 
It.  o66omre,   Sp.  ab^tir.   l*g.  tthuter,    I,.  Lat.  aba- tirtfnrr,  from  Lat.  «t>  and  batuere,bftttue,re,  to 
lu-at,  strike.      See   HATE.] 

1.  To  beat  or  batter  down.     [Obs.] 
The  King  of  ScoU  .  .  .  aorc  abated  the  walls  (of  the  Cn»tl« 

of  Norham.]  //««. 
2.  To  bring  down  or  reduce  from  a  higher  to  a 

lower  state,  number,  decree,  tfcc.;    to  lessen,  to  di- 
minish, to  remit,  tn  il-'-im  i  -.  a,-*,  to  abate  a  demand  ; 

lo  abate  pride,  zeal,  hope,  &c. 

Nine  thousand  parishes,  abating  the  odd  hundreds.      Flitter. 
3.  To  lessen  the  dignity  or  consequence  of  by 

deprivation;  to  deprive.     [Obs.} 
She  hath  abtited  me  of  half  my  train.  S/ialc. 

4.  (Law.)  (a.)  To  bring  entirely  down  or  pnt  an 
end  to;  as,  to  abate  a  nuisance,  to  abate  a  writ. 

(b.)  (Eny,  IMW.)  To  diminish;  to   reduce.     Lega- 
cies are  liable  to  be  abtited  entirely  or  in  propor- 
tion, upon  a  deficiency  of  assets. 

To  abate  a  tax,  to  remit  it  either  wholly  or  in  part. 

A-bate',  r.  f.     [imp.  Si  p.  p.  ABATED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
ABATING.] 

1.  To  decrease,  or  become  less  in  strength  or  vio- 
lence; as,  pain  abates  ;  a  storm  abates. 

2.  To  be  defeated,  or  come  to  naught;  to  fail;  as, 
a  writ  aba  t  fit. 

3.  (.I/an.)  To  perform  well  a  downward  motion. 
A  horse  is  said  to  abate,  or  take  down  his  curvets, 
when,  working  upon  curvets,  he  puts  both  his  hind 
legs  to  the  ground  at  once,  and  observes  the  same 
exactness  at  all  limes.  White. 

4.  (/.««-.)  To  enter  Into  a  freehold  alter  the  deatb 
of  the  last  [Mtsf^.-ur,  and  before  the  heir  or  devisee 
taken  posst'bsion.  /tlacJatt<tne. 

Syn.  — To  suiisid*-*;  decrease;  intermit;  decline;  di-  ' itiiiiish;  lessen. — To  An  A  it:,  SUB^IDK.  These  words,  as 
here  compared.  Imply  a  coming  down  from  some  previ- 

ously raised  or  excited  state.  Miate  expresses  this  in 
ri'speet  to  degrees,  and  implies  a  diminution  of  force  or 
intensity ;  as,  the  storm  abates,  the  cold  abates^  the  ton.-e 
of  the  wind  abates;  or,  the  wind  abates,  a  fever  abates. 
Subside  (to  settle  down)  has  reference  to  a  previous 
state  of  agitation  or  commotion ;  as,  the  waves  subside 
artcra  storm,  the  sea  s*/'W</<>>-  into  a  eatin.  When  the 
words  are  used  figuratively,  the  same  distinction  should 
he  observed.  If  we  emieeive  ..fa  tiling  as  having  dull-r- 

ent degrees  of  in  tensity  or  strength,  the  word  to  he  used  i* 
abate.  Thus  we  say.  a  man's  anger  abates,  the  ardor  of 
one's  love  abates,  ""Winter's  rage  «/»aMV  Hut  if  the 
image  be  that  of  a  sinking  down  into  (juict  from  pn •- •« •.!- 
ing  excitement  or  commotion,  the  word  t<»  lw-  used  is  sub- 

side; as,  the  tumult  of  the  people  subsides,  the  public 
mind  subsided  into  a  calm.  The  same  is  the  case  with 
those  einotiiiiis  which  are  tumultuous  in  their  nature;  as, 

his  jiasslon  subsides,  his  joy  quickly  subsidi'd.  his  ̂ rief subsided  into  a  pleasing  melancholy.  Vet,  if,  in  such 
cases,  we  were  thinking  of  the  emotion  as  intense,  we 
might  use  abate;  as,  bis  joy  will  abate  in  the  progress  of 
time;  and  so  in  other  instances. 

A-bRte',  n.    Abatement.     [  Obs.  ]  Rroirne. 
A-bate'ment,  n.  [Fr.  abattementj  Pr.  abataun int, abatement.] 

1.  The  act  of  abating,  or  the  state  of  being  abated ; 
removal;  diminution;  reduction. 

2.  The  sum,  quantity,  or  amount  by  which  any 
thing  is  abated;  that  which  is  taken  away  by  way 
of  reduction;  deduction;  decrease. 

3.  (Her.)  A  mark  of  dishonor  In  a  coat  of  arms, 
by  which  its  dignity  is  debased  for  some  stain  on 
the  character  of  the  wearer.    The  only  abatement 
now  used  is  the  baston,  or  button,  indicating  bas- 

tardy.   See  BASTON.  ftyilrif. 
4.  (Late.)  The  entry  of  a  stranger  into  a  free- 

hold after  the  death  of  the  last  possessor,  before 
the  heir  or  devisee.  Jitackstone. 

A-bat'er,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which,  abates,  de- 
stroys, or  diminishes. 

A-bat'or,  n.  A  person  who,  without  right,  outers 
Into  a  freehold  on  the  death  of  the  last  possessor, 
before  the  heir  or  devisee;  one  who  prostrates  or 
removes  n  nuisance.  Itlackxtiw. 

Xb'atla,    )  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.    [Fr.  abati*,  abattis, 
Ab'at  Us,  j  from  abttttrt.  See  ABATE.]  (Fort.) 
A  row  of  the  large  branches  of  trees,  sharpened 
and  laid  with  the  points  outward,  in  front  of  a 
fortification  or  any  other  position,  to  obstruct  the 
approach  of  assailants.  The  larger  ends  of  the 
branches  are  eecured  to  the  ground  by  forked 

pickets. 

by  a  particular   relation,   a«  a  wife,  husband,  or 
child  :  dereliction. 

.J  *««'*«**,  a.    [L.  Lat.  abandum,  abandonum.— 

A  Ims'sin,  f  bri-n,  belonging  to 
Abbas,  the  ancestor  of  the  Ab- 
basi  caliphs,  who  reigned  from 
A.  D.  74(J  till  the  extinction  of 

the    caliphate    in     i'j;V«.       See 

0\B^eiafue'o7twenty°ce^U8ia>     *•  *•  ̂ il,6*  *  hn«l«*te  i  c-  CJ  breast-helght,  or  interior  slope  ,  c,  rf,  interior  crert  , "**•  /,  0,  *rai*e  i  p,  p,  palUnde  ;  dg.gc,  parapet  i  g.  A,  scarp  ;  g,  g,  counterscarp. 

a,  »,  I,  o,  O,  y,  long;  S,  «,  I,  O,  a,  y,  8J10rt;  eirc,  fir,  U.t,  f9ll,  whft;  thSre,  TSU,  t«rm;  pique,  fit-in;  «l*ue,  idr,  ,l«,  wv^  food,  UM; 



pe 
fro 

ABATISED 

Xh'a  tlsfd,  n.     Provided  with  an  abatis. 
.}/*«/  ./tfffr'f-a-zhnur'),  "•  !*>..  from  abattr?  and 

jo«r.  day,  Ught.  See  ABATE.!  (Ar»-lt.)  A  skylight. 
•  f  bat  toir'  i  a  bnt-wor'),  /?.  [Fr.,  from  abtiftr<  .  ,See 

A  RATE.  I  A  public  slaughter  house  in  a  eity. 

Ab'a  tilde  (6  '.'•.  »•  ;Frum  <tlm(r.]  Any  thinu'  abated 
or  diminished.  Bailey. 

Ab'a-ttlre  (5:i),  ».  [Fr.  abathtre,  from  dbtlttre,  Se« 
A  n  ATE.]  Grass  beaten  or  trampled  down  by  a  stag 
in  pns>iriLf.  Itaifcy. 

Ab  awrd',  n.  &  a.  (O.  Fr.  c.^bnhi,  p.  of  esbahir^ 

X.'Fr.  Aahir,  Pr.  etbfihir,  It.  sbaire,  from  Latin 
prep,  and  pref.  &r,  O.  Fr.  ex.  It.  s  and  bairf,  to  be 
ii.-touished,]  Ahaslied.  [ftbu.]  CkaUCtr. 

Abb,  )>.  '  A-S.  lib,  nh.\  Among  weavers,  yarn  for  the 
warp.  H«HCe,  nbb-wonl  is  wool  for  the.  dbb. 

.ib'bf'i,  n.  [See  AB.]  Father;  religious  superior  ;  — 
in  the  Syriar,  Coptic,  and  Kthio])ic  churctu-H,  a  title 
given  to  the  tiishops,  and  by  the  bishops  to  the 
bishop  of  Alexandria. 

Ab'ba  cy,  11.     [I.at.  abbftfia,  Pr.  abadfa,  from  abba. 
AIIBOT.J     The  dignity,  rights,  and  privileges 

of  an  aMmt.  •-'•  Xmitft. 

Ab-ba'tial  (-ba/shal),  n.  [L.  Lat,  abbafiatis*  Fr.  ah- 
butifti.  }  Belon^iiii,'  to  an  abbey  ;  as,  abbatlnl  ri^'bts-. 

Ab  h"it'i€-al,  tt.  Pertaining  to  an  abbey;  abbatial. '/.Vr/T.] 

Ab'be,  n.  |Fr.  abb<'t  from  abba.]  An  abbot  :  but more  generally  one  of  a  class  of  persons,  especially 
in  France  and  Italy,  who  had  studied  divinity  to 
some  extent,  and  who  hoped  for  preferment  to  ab 
beys.  /!rr/))ft<\ 

Ab'bess,  «.  [Fr.  abbesse,  from  Fr.  ahbr,  Lat.  abba- 
fi'x.svf,  Pr.  abbadessa.]  A  female  superior  or  gov- erness of  a  nunnery,  or  convent  of  nuns,  having 
the  same  authority  over  the  nuns  which  the  abbots 
have  over  the  monks.  See  ABBEY. 

Ab'bey,  ».:/>/.  ABBEYS.  [Fr. 
abbai/e,  abbaie,  abbic,  Lat.  ab- 

ba titt.  See  ABBACY.] 
1.  A  monastery  or  society  of 
ersons  of  either  sex,  secluded 
rom  the  world  and  devoted  to 

religion  and  celibacy. 
K^~  Tbo  mules  are  called 

monks,  ami  governed  by  an  abbot; 
the  feinalo  arc  cstlU-d  nuns,  and 
govcnu-d  hy  ;in  nbliess. 

2.  The  church  of  a  monas- 
tery ;  as,  Westminster  Abbey. 

3.  A   house    nenr  a   monas- 
tery  for  the  residence  of  the 
abbot  or  abbess.  (lirilt. 

4.  A  dwelling  house  formerly  used  as  an  abliey, 
but  afterward  confiscated  for  private  use;  as,  Xew- 
stead  Abbey,  the  residence  of  Lord  Byron. 

Syn.  —  cloister;  monastery;  convent:  nunnery;  pri- 
ory. Sec  CLOISTKK. 

Ab'bot,  ».  [Lat.  abbns,  gen.  abbatis,  Pr.  abbot, 

abat,  Fr.  abb?'.  Sec  ABBA.] 1.  The   superior  or  governor  of  an  abbey. 

B3F~  Abbots  are  rpyi'fai'.  or  such  as  take  the  vow  and 
wear  the  habit  of  the  order;  atid  commendatory,  such  as 
are  seculars,  but  obliged,  when  of  suitable  nge,  to  take 
orders. 

2.  One  of  a  class  of  bishops  whose  sees  were  for- 
merly abbeys.  Knci/c.  ftrit. 

3.  One  of  a  certain  class  of  magistrates  or  rulers, 
especially  the  chief  magistrate  of  Genoa. 

4.  A  leader  of  certain  jovial  festivities;  as,  the 
abbnf  of  unreason.  Fosbroke. 

Ab'bot-shlp,  n.     The  state  or  office  of  an  abbot. 
Ab  bre'vi  ate,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ABBREVIATED: 

p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  ABBREVIATING.]  [  L.  Lat.  abbreriare, 

from  Lat.  ab  and  breviare,  to  shorten,  from  t/vri's, 
short;  It.  abbremare,  Pr.  Sp.  abreviar,  Pg.  abbre- 
viar.  Cf.  ABRIDGE.] 

1.  To  make  briefer;  to  shorten;  to  abridge;  to 
reduce  by  contraction  or  omission. 

It  ia  one  thing  to  abbreviate  by  contracting,  another  bv  cut- 
ting oft  Bttco*. 

2.  (Math.)  To  reduce  to  lower  terms,  as  a  frac- 
tion. 

Ab  bre'vi  ate,  n.  [N.  Lat.  nbbreviatnm.  See  KU- 
pra.]  An  abridgment,  f  Ofr.s.]  Eiynt. 

Ab-bre'vi-ate,  «.  (Hot.)  Having  one  part  relatively 
shorter  than  another.  London. 

Ab-bre'vl-a/tlon,  n.  [L.  Lat.  abbreviatio,  Fr. 
abrKCtntion,  Pr.  abreriaffi  >.] 

1.  The  act  of  abbreviating,  shortening,  or  re- 
ducing. 

2.  The  form  to  which  a  word  or  phrnse  is  reduced 
by  contraction  and  omission  ;  a  letter  or  a  combina- 

tion of  letters,  standing  for  a  word  or  phrase  of 
-which  they  are  a  part  ;  as,  Gen.  for  Genesis  ;  U.  8.  A. 
for  United.  States  of  Anvrii'-i, 

3.  (Math.}  The  reduction  of  fractions  to  lower 
terms.  //tifton. 

4.  (A  fits.)  One  dash,  or  more,  through  the     0 

stem  of  a  note,  dividing  it  respectively  Into  qua-  ̂  
vers,  semiquavers,  or  demisemiquavers.  Moon1.  ̂  

Ab  brS'vi-it'tor  (Synop.,  §  1.30),  n.  [L.  Lat.  abbre- 
viator,  Fr.  abreviatenr.] 

1.  One  who  abbreviates  or  reduces  to  a  smaller 
compass.  Graf  ton. 

2.  One  of  a  college  of  seventy-two  persons  in  the 
chancery  of  Rome,  whose  duty  is  to  draw  up  the 

pope's  briefs,  and  reduce  petitions,  when  granted, to  a  due  form  for  bulls. 

Ab  bre'vi-a-to-ry,  a.     Abbreviating;  shortening; 

contrnctinir.  '/'odd. Ab -bre'vl-a-tfire  (53),  n.    [L.  Lat.  abbrmrtafara,] 
1.  An  abbreviation.     [Of*.*.] 
Written  with  characters  ami  a'tirrri'ttnrcs.          £p.  Taylor. 
2.  An  abridgment  or  rompend. 
An  excellent  abbreriutttre  of  the  whole  duty  of  a  Christian. 

};,,.  muior. 
Abb'-wobl,  n.  "Wool  for  the  abb  or  warp ;  —  a 

term  in  use  among  weavers  and  clothiers. 
A,  15,  C.  The  first  three  letters  of  the  alphabet,  used 

for  the  whole  alphabet. 
A-H-Cbook,  a  little  book  for  teaching  the  elements  of 
reading.  Xhak. 

Ab'dal,  n.  [Ar.  badil,  pi.  abdfif,  a  substitute,  a 
tfoml,  religious  man,  saint,  from  badala,  to  change, 
substitute.)  One  of  a  class  of  religions  devotees 
in  Persia,  corresponding  to  a  dervisc  in  Turkey. 

Ab  clc'ri  aii,«.  [From  Abd<'rat\\\  Thrace,  of  which 
place  Democrittip,  characterized  as  the  laughing 

philosopher,  was  a  native.]  Given  to  laughter;  in- 
clined to  foolish  or  incessant  merriment. 

Ab'de  rite,  n.  [Lat.  Abderita  and  Abderftcs,  Gr. 
'A/?£qpfri7c.]  An  inhabitant  of  Abdera,  a  maritime 
town  in  Thrace. 

The  AMerite,  Dcmocritus,  the  laughing  philosopher,  a 
native  of  Abdcni. 

Ab'dcst,  ».  [Per.  abdast,  from  ab,  water,  and  dast, 
hand.]  Purification  by  washing;  —  a  Mohammedan 
rite.  ffeyse. 

Ab'di  cant,  «.  [Lat.  abdicans,  p.  pr.of  abdicare.] One  who  abdicates.  Smart. 

Ab'dt-«itte,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ABDICATED;  />.  pr. 
&  rb.  n.  ABDICATING.]  [Lat.  abdit'ai'e :  ab  and  di- 
cnre,  intens.  of  dice  re,  to  say;  Fr.  abdiquer,  Pr.  ab- 

dicar.*\ 
1.  To  give  up  right  or  claim  to  ;  to  forfeit  by  vol- 

untary* act;  to  withdraw  definitively  from  filling  or 
exercising,  as  an  ofilce  or  trust ;    to  surrender  for- 

mally, as  a  crown  ;    to  renounce;  to  relinquish. 
He  abdicates  all  right  to  be  his  own  povcrnor.        Burke. 

2.  To  abandon,  as  an  office  or  trust,  before  the 
term  of  service  has  expired,  without  a  formal  resig- 

nation to  those  who  conferred  it,  or  without  their 
consent;  also,  to  abandon,  as  a  throne,  without  a 
formal  surrender  of  the  crown.  Jilnr/cstoue. 

3.  (fir.  Lfttc.)  To  disclaim  and  expel  from  the 
family,  as  a  father  his  child;  to  disinherit. 
Syn.  —  To  jjive  up:  quit;  vacate;  relinquish;  forsake; 

aljiimiun;  resign  ;  renounce;  desert. —To  ABDICATE. 
KKSIGN.  Abdicate  expresses  the  act  of  a  monarch  in 
yielding-  up  sovereign  authority  ;  as,  to  abdicate  the 
crown,  to  abdicate  one's  throne,  to  abdicate  the  {govern- ment. King  James  II.  of  England  was  held  to  have  ab- 

dicated (and  not  merely  deserted)  his  post,  when  he  fled 
from  the  country,  and  thus  ceased  to  administer  the  jruv- 
crnment.  Resign  is  applied  to  the  act  of  any  person, 
liitrh  or  low,  who  gives  back  an  office  or  trust  into  the 
hands  of  him  who  conferred  it.  Thus,  a  minister  resigns, 
a  military  officer  resiyns,  a  clerk  resigns.  The  expres- 

sion, "The  king  resigned  his  crown,"  sometimes  occurs in  our  Inter  literature,  implying  that  be  held  it  from  his 
people.  — There  arc  other  senses  of  resign  which  are  not 
here  brought  into  view. 

Ab'di-etite,  v.  i.  To  relinquish  a  right,  power,  or 
trust,  and  the  like  ;  to  renounce ;  to  cast  off. 

Though  a  king  may  abdicate  for  his  own  person,  he  can  not 
abdicate  for  the  monarchy.  Biu-ke. 

Ab/di-ea'tion,  w.  (Lat.  abdicatio,  Fr.  abdication.] 
The  act  of  abdicating;  the  abandoning  of  an  office, 
right,  or  trust,  without  a  formal  surrender,  or  be- 

fore the  usual  or  stated  time  of  expiration  ;  renun- 
ciation; relinquishmcnt. 

The  consequences  drawn  from  these  facts  [were],  that  they 
amounted  to  an  aMication  of  the  government,  which  abdica- 

tion did  not  only  affect  the  person  of  the  king  himself,  but  also 
of  all  liis  heirs.  Blackztone. 

Ab'dt  ea/tlve,  a,  [Lat.  abdicativus.]  Causing,  or 
implying,  abdication.  Bailey. 

Ab'di  tlve,  a.  [Lat.  abditivuff,  from  abdere,  to  hide  ; 
ab  and  d.a.ret  to  give.  Skr.  dfl.]  Having  the  power 
or  quality  of  hiding.  \Jtare.]  Jiailey. 

Ab'di-to-ry,  n.  [L.  Lat.  abditorinm.  See  supra.] 
A  place  for  secreting  or  preserving  goods.  Coweli. 

Ab  du'meu  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Lat.  abdomen,  prob. 
from  abdere,  to  hide,  and  omentum,  entrails,  or  a 
contraction  and  transposition  of  adipomen,  from 

adepKt  fat,  grease. 1 
1.  (Anat.)  The  belly,  or  that  part  of  the  body  be- 

tween the  diaphragm  and  the  inner  surface  of  the 
pelvis:  it  contains  the  stomach  and  other  viscera. 
Also,  often  restricted  to  the  part  between  the  dia- 

phragm and  the  commencement  of  the  pelvis,  the 
remainder  being  called  the  pelvic  cavity.  Dwnt/fi*on.. 

2.  (Kntom.)  That  part  of  the  body  posterior  to 
the  corselet,  forming  the  most  posterior  of  the  sec- 

tions into  which  the  body  is  divided.  Brande. 
Ab  dttm'I-nal,  a.    Pertaining  to  the  abdomen. 
Ab-dftm'i-ual,  n. :  pi.  ABDOMINALS.  [Fr.  abdo- 

minal, N.  Lat.  abdo- 
minalfs.]  (fchth.)  One 

of  a  group  of  m  alar-op - 
terygious  fishes,  hav- 

ing the  ventral  fins 

under  the  abdomen  The  Parr, 
behind  the  pectorals,  as  the  parr.    They  compre- 

hend the  greater  part  of  fresh  water  fishes. 

ABERRATION 

Ab  dttm'i  n5s'«o-py,  n.  [Lat,  abdomen  and  Gr. 
CKOTTHV,  to  examine.]  (Afed.)  Examination  of  the 
abdomen  in  order  to  detect  disease-,  ftunglison. 

Ab-ddm'i-iiotts,  a.    Having  a  large  belly  ;  pursy. 

Gorponiua  situ  aMominon.*  nnd  wan, 
Like  a  tat  squnb  upon  a  Chinese  fun.  Coicjxr. 

Ab  dii^€>',  r.  /.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  ABDUCED;  p.pr.&z  vb.  n. 
ABi>i:ciNi:.j  [Lat.  <ibdnr<'ri',  to  Irad  away,  from  ab 
and  ditcere,  to  lead,  Goth,  tiuhau,  Ger.  sieken.]  To 
draw  or  conduct  away;  to  withdraw;  to  draw  to  a 
different  part. 

If  we  ttbduce  the  eye  into  either  corner,  the  object  will  not 
duplicate.  ISrowne. 

Ab-dii'^eiit,  «.  [Lat,  abducens,  p.  pr.  of  abdm-fT*'.] 
(Anat.)  Drawing  away  or  out;  as,  the  abdm'att 
muscles,  or  (tltiln-'torx,  which  are  opposed  to  the  ad- 
tfn-'i'iit  muscles,  called  addncti'i1*. 

Ab  dttct',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  i>'.  ARDTCTED;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  it.  ABDUCTING.]  [Lat.  abdtt<'ft<!*,  p.  p.  of  ub<hi- cere.  See  ADDUCE.]  To  take  away  surreptitiously 
or  by  force;  to  withdraw  illegally;  as,  the  child 
w;is  secretly  abducted. 

Ab-drte'tioii,  n.     [Lat.  abductio,  Fr.  abduction.} 
1.  The  act  of  abducing  or  abducting;  a  drawing 

apart,  or  carrying  away.  liuyet. 
2.  (Surf/.)  (a.)  The  movement  which  separates  a 

limb  or  other  part  from  Hie  axis  of  the  body.    (/*.}  A 
transverse  fracture,  in  which  the  broken  parts  re- cede from  each  other.  Dunaliton, 

3.  (Loy.)  A  kind  of  argumentation,  in  which  the 
major  is  evident,  but  the  minor  is  not  so  clear  as 
not  to  require  further  proof;  as  in  this  syllogism: 
"All  whom  God  absolves  are  free  from  sin:  God 
absolves  all  who  are  in  Christ;  therefore,  all  who 

arc  in  Christ  are  free  from  sin."    It  is  so  called  be- 
cause it  withdraws  us  from  the  conclusion  to  the 

proof  that  is  concealed  or  not  expressed. 
4.  (Law.)  The  taking  and  carrying  away  of  a 

child,  a  ward,  a  wife,  &c.,  either  by  fraud,  persua- 
sion, or  open  violence.  ttlackstone. 

Ab-diie'tor,  n.    ̂ N".  Lat.  abductor,  Fr.  abducteur.] 1.  A  person  guilty  of  abduction. 
2.  (Anat.)  A  muscle  which  serves  to  draw  a  part 

out  or  from  the  median  line  of  the  body;  as,  the 
abductor  orttli,  which  draws  the  eve  outward. 

A-beam',  adv.  [Prefix  a  and  beam.]  (Xaut.)  On  the 

beam,  i.  e.,  at  right  angles  to  the  ship's  keel. 
A-bear',  v.  t.  [A-S.  a-bteran,  aberan ;  pref.  a,  and 

beran,  to  bear.]  To  bear;  to  behave.  [O&s.J 
So  did  the  faery  knight  himself  abear.  Spenser. 

A-bear'an$e,  n,  [From  abear,  q.  v.]  Behavior; 
demeanor.  JSjEoEG&stofM. 

A'be  y-e-da'ri-an,  ??.  [A  word  formed  from  the 
first  four  letters  of  the  alphabet.]  One  who  teaches 
or  learns  the  letters  of  the  alphabet.  fockerfim. 

A'be-ee'da-ry,        j  a.   Pertaining  to,  or  formed  by, 
A/be  £e-«la'rl-an,  \     the  letters  of  the  alphabet. 

Abecedarian  psalms,  Jiymns.  ifcc..  compositions  in  which 
(like  the  lUMh  psalm)  distinct  portions  have  the  versos 
commence  with  successive  letters  of  the  alphabet.  Hook. 

A-bed',  adv.     [Prefix  a,  for  at,  on,  or  in,  and  bed.] 
On,  or  in,  bed.  Spenser. 

A-bele',         )  n.     [D.  ab-eel,  abed-boom,  Ger.  albe, 
A'bel-tree,  \     alber,  alter,  albet,  O.  H.  Ger.  alpa- 

ri,  albari;   from   Lat.  albus,  white.]    The  white 
poplar  (Populus  alba).  London. 

t-bel'i-au,  i  n.  (Eccl.  Hist.)  One  of  a  reputed 
'bel-Ite,  [  temporary  sect  in  Africa,  men- b'e-lo'ni-aii,  ?  tioned  only  by  Augustine,  who 
states  that  they  married,  but  lived  in  continence, 
after  the  manner,  as  they  pretended,  of  Abel,  and 

attempted  to  maintain  the  sect  by  adopting  the  chil- 
dren of  others. 

A'bel-mftsk,  n.  [Ar.  abu-l-misk,  father  of  musk. 
In  Arabic  a  great  many  words  are  thus  compounded 
with  abii,  father,  which  takes  the  sense  oftuwfaff, 
endowed  with,  possessed  of.  See  MusK.J  (Rot.)  The 
musk-mallow  (Abelmoschus  moschatus),  or  Syrian 
mallow,  which  produces  seeds  of  a  musky  odor, 
often  used  in  the  East  for  giving  flavor  to  coffee, 
and  also  in  perfumery.  Lindley. 

A-ber'de-yme,  n.  (OmitJt.)  The  European  siskin 
(Carduelis  spinus),  a  small  green  and  yellow  finch, 
belonging  to  the  same  sub-species  as  the  goldfinch 
of  England.  '  lirande. 

Ab-5rr',  v.  i.    To  wander;  to  stray;  to  err.    [Obs.] 
Aberrtng  several  ways  from  the  true  and  just  compute. Browne. 

Ab-er'raii^e,    \  n.     [Lat.  aberrare,  from  ab  and  er- 
Ab-er'raii-^y,  \     rare,  to  wander.]     A  deviation 

from  truth  or  from  rectitude.  Jtrowne. 
Ab-er'rant,  a.  [Lat.  aberranst  p.  pr.  from  aber- rare. See  supra.] 

1.  Wandering;  straying  from  the  right  way. 
2.  Deviating  widely  from  the  type  of  a  natural 

gronp  :  exceptional ;  abnormal ;  as,  an  aberrant  an- 
imal, plant,  and  the  like.  ,  Carpenter. 

Ab'er-rate,  v.  i.  [Lat.  aberratus,  p.  p.  from  aber- 
rare. See  ABERRANCE.]  To  wander;  to  deviate from  the  right  way.  [Hare.] 

The  product  of  their  own  defective  and  aberrating  vision. De  Quince}/. 

Ab'er-ra'tion  (-ra'shun),  n.  [Lat.  aberratio,  Fr. 
aberration.  See  ABERRANCE.] 

1.  The  act  of  wandering;  deviation,  especially 
from  truth  or  moral  rectitude,  or  from  the  natural 

ffti  1,  rude,  iiysli ;  c,  i,  0,  silent;  $  as  a;  $h  as  sb.;  <,  eh,  as  It;  &  as  j,  g  as  in  get;  a  a*  z;  3  as  gz;  Q  as  in  liijger,  link  ;  ih  aa  in  thin*-. 



Ar.KUUNCATE 

•'  The  nlirrrntinin  of  vouth."   null.     "Ab- 
trralioHS  from  theory."     , 

Whims,  which  «  »r«  «re  the  attmUiont  of  «  »ingle  brain. 

po»<  with  hrat  into  the  t-[>i.li  in: 
f>Vro').)  A  pinall  iHTunlu-nl  change  of  p 

In  the  stars  ami  other  heavenly  toodft  - 
•n'.l  effort  nf  the  motion  of  lit'ht  :uul  the  mo 

uncommon  am  of  tht- Kllzabelliap  . "Thine  alihominab 

Icivi'    von    ,il:h,niii  .'"•  has 
ridiculed   tile   .•iffei-tiition    ill    the   cliaraeter   of   the 
pedant  Holofernes.     See  AllOMINABLE. 

ABLATIVE 

Ab'lu-ttVtate,  a.     [L.  Lat.  al>inte*tatns,  from  Lat. 
i'l>  and  iiifi  stutit*.  having  made  no  last  will :    in  and 

W4,  p.  p.  of  trttnri.  to  bear  •\vitneps.  lit  make 
LBtVfll;    A>7l.s',  Witlieo.       -  '    TES- 

TIFY.]    (/-OH-.)  Inheriting  the  estate  of  one  dying 
This  it  abhominat>lt,  which  he  [Don  Armndol  would  call  ;       without  «  w'11' Ah  Ir-ri  ta'tioii.    ?). 

ri  ta'tioii,    n.     [From    ab    and    irritation.'] .)  A  patlioloif1c.il  condition  opposite  to  that  of Uon  of  the  observer;  called  annual  al_»rr<tti«n.  wlim     A  h  nor*    - 

from   .1  t-inirle  focii*;  called    .<phericnl 
when  dm-  to  the  spherical  form  of  the  K-nc  or  mir- 

ror, -ii'-ti  form  iri\in-  different  foei  for  central  and 
marginal    ra\  -  -until'   oftMTAtfoft)    wlu-n 

:he  dirlerent  refraoglbtlttlea  of  the  eoK.n  d 

inct  focus. 

4.  (JM/.l  A  partial  alienation  of  mind.  Dunglison. 
&.  (I'hyriol.)  The   passage  of  a  Ihiid  into   paits 

not  appropriate  for  it.  l>un< 
Syn.  —  Infinity;  lunacy;  madness  ;  derangement; 

ftlicMiatiuit  :  nuni.i:  dcment'iA.  St/e  IN-.AMTY. 
Ab'c-rttijr«ate  (82),  v.  t.  [Lat.  ab  and  ernncnre, 

from  (,  or  ?,r,  out,  and  nutrnri',  to  wec-d.  See  Av- 
ERRCNCATB.J  To  pull  up  by  the  roots  ;  to  extirpate 
utterly.  [Obit.}  Bailey. 

Al>  t-  rfln'ea  tor,  n.    A  weeding  machine. 

A  lu-tf,   ~  t.      i.«i>.  X  p,  f>.  ABETTED  ;/)./>r.  &  rb.  n. 
ABETTING.!      |O.   Fr.  «/»•/.  r,    IV.,  O.  Sp.   alftiir,  to 
di-e.  iv.\  O.n1.  x  IV-  abet,  deceit,  cunning,  Xorm.  Fr. 

.  !>ait,  lure,  L.  Lat.  abtttHm, 
incitement,  a  enmpound  of  A  S.  tuft  an.  to  bridle, 
rein  in,  M.  P.  btftm,  M.  H.  Gcr.  and  II.  tier,  beiztn, 
to  cause  to  bite  (into  the  rein),  to  incite,  set  on,  to 
take  wild  fowls  by  means  of  hawks.  See  BAIT.] 

1.  To  encourage  by  aid  or  countenance;  —  for- 
merly 11  pod  in  a  pood,  but  now  chiefly  in  a  bad  scn^e. 

"  The  whole  tribe  abets  the  villainy."  South. 
Would  not  the  fool  abtt  the  stealth. 
Who  rashly  thus  exposed  his  wealth?  Gay, 

Our  doty  is  urged,  and  oar  confidence  abettetl.     Bp.  Taylor. 

2.  To  maintain;  to  support.     [Obs.]    "  His  chal- 
lenge to  abet."  Spenser. 

3.  (Amr.)  To  encourage,  counsel,  incite,  or  insti- 
gate to  commit  a  crime,  or  assist  in  a  criminal  net. Jlourier. 

Syn.  —  To  aid  ;  assist;  support;  encourage;  sustain; 
back  ;  connive  at. 

Abet',  ».  Act  of  abettingor  aiding.  [Obs.]  Chaucer. 
A  bct'ment,  n.  The  act  of  abetting;  as,  the  abet- 

weut  of  friends. 

A  bJ-t'tal.  n.  The  act  of  abetting  or  encouraging. 
[  Kan  -]  Bailey. 

A  l».  t  'i  or.  n.  One  who  abets,  Instigates,  or  incites, 
aids,  or  encourages  another  to  commit  a  crime.  See 
ACCESSORY.  Jlouvier. 

Syn.—  ABETTOR,  ACCESSORY,  ACCOMPLICE.  These 
words  denote  different  decrees  of  complicity  In  some  deed 
or  crime.  An  abttlor  is  one  who  incites  or  encourages  to 
the  act,  without  sbariuy  In  its  performance.  An  acceAtory 
is  one  who  is  neither  present  nor  takes  part  In  the  act.  hut 
accttles  to  or  becomes  involved  in  its  i[iiiU,  either  by  some 
previous  or  subsequent  act,  as  of  aiding,  concealing.  &c. 
Aw  accomplice  is  one  who  is  directly  engaged  In  doing 
the  deed,  or  is  held,  by  construction  of  law.  to  have  been 
so  engaged.  Thus,  in  treason,  there  are  no  abettors  or 
MCMMrfM,  but  all  are  held  to  be  principals  or  accom- 

plice*. Abettor*  propose,  incite.  Instigate,  or  promote; 
accettorif*  assist,  aid,  help  forward;  accomplices  carry 
Into  effect,  execute,  or  complete. 

AfeV  vie  II  a'tion,  n.  [X.  Lat.  abevacwitio,  from 
ab  and  eracwnrr,  to  empty  out,  evacuate,  q.  v.j 
(Metl.)  (a.)  An  imperfect  evacuation,  (fc.)  An  im- 

moderate evacuation.  nnngtinon. 

A  bty'aitfr  (  bS'ans),  n.  [Xorra.  Fr.  oUMMMVMe, 
abatzance,  boyance,  expectation,  from  O.  Fr.  baer, 
beer,  N.  Fr.  ooyer,  Pr.  badar,  It.  badaret  to  gape, 
to  look  with  the  mouth  open,  to  tarry,  abide.  See 
BAV.K.J 

1.  Expectation  or  contemplation  of  law. 

f&~  When  there  is  no  person  In  existence  hi  whom  an 
inheritance  can  vest,  it  Is  said  to  be  in  abeyance,  that  is, 
in  expectation;  the  tew  always  considering  it  potentially 
existing,  and  ready  to  vest  whenever  a  proper  owner  ap- 

pears. htactttoru. 
2.  Suspension  or  temporary  extinction. 
But  hii  principles  respecting  hereditary  right  wer*  fallen 

into  a  sort  of  oteyonoe.  H'.  Scoff. 
There  is  such  m  thing  u  keeping  the  sympathies  of  love  and 

admiration  in  a  dormant  state,  or  state  of  atxyaitct. 

Ab'ject,  ».     A  person  in  the  lowest  and  most  des- 
contrary    or    averse;  —  with     from.       picable.  condition. 

"  \Vhich  is  utterly  abhorring  from  the  end  of  all 
law."  Miitnn. 

Ab-littr'rrnfe,  n.     Extreme  hatred  or  detestation. 

rav*  of  the  spectrum,  those* of  each  color  having  a     Ab-UAr'reii  VJ'.  «•     Abhorrence.     [Ofcs.]         f^ocfcf.    Ab  ject'ed-ness,  11.    A  very  abject  or  low  condi- 
Ab  hftr'reiit,  ".     1.   Abhorring;  detesting;  abom-        tion.     [Rare.] 

Ab-jve'ttoii,  H.     [Lat.  abjectto,  Fr.  abjection.} 

A-bey'aiit,  a.  In  .1  state  of  abeyance  or  suspension. 
Ab'jSfre-gate,  r.  /,  [Lat.  abgrtgare,  fr.  ab  and  grcx, 

herd,  flock.)  To  separate  from  a  herd.  [  Ob«.\  Ash. 

Ab  jjre  ga'tioit,  n,  [X.  Lat.  abgregatio.}  Separa- 
tion from  a  herd  or  flock.  |  ObsA  Smart. 

Ab'h&l,  n.  An  East  Indian  fruit  obtained  from  a 
species  of  cypress.  Itnnglisfnt. 

Ab  Kflm'i  na-ble,  a.  Abominable;  —  a  false  and 
aflTectcd  orthography  of  abominable,  founded  upon 
the  mistaken  notion  that  the  word  was  derived  from 
ab  homine  instead  of  abominare.  The  error  was  not 

v;  struck  wfth  abhorrence  ;  hating. 
Tht-  arts  i-(  pU'.-isuri;  io  despotic  courts 

I  spurn  iifi!,"- 2.  Contrary   or    n-jniLrnant  :    discordant;    incon- 
sistent.    "  IiMtiilicious  profanation  so  (ihln>rr>  i/f  to 

Servants  and  abject*  flout  me.  Jltrfttrt. 
Shall  these  objects,  these  victims,  these  outcast*,  know  any 

thing  of  pleasure? 

our  stricter  principles."  Gibbon. 
I  Formerly  followed  byfrnm,  now  by  to.\ 

Ab  b.dr'rent-Iy,  adr.     With  abhorrence. 
Ab  hor'rer,  n.    Out-  who  nbhora.  Hume. 
Ab-hftr'rl  ble,  n.      Worthy    of    being    abhorred  ;    Ab'ject-ly,  aar.    In  an  abject  or  contemptible  man- 

I.  The  aet  of  bringing  down  or  humbling.  "  The 
abject  inn  of  the  kin  if  and  his  realm/'  Joye. 

3.  The  state  of  being  rejected  or  cast  away. 
An  objection  from  the  beatific  regions  where  God,  and  his 

anpels  and  saint?,  dwell  fim-ver.  lip.  Taylor. 
3.  A  low  state;  meanness  of  spirit:  baseness. 
The  first  medium  lies  betwixt  pride  and  ahjertum. ' 

ahominable;  detestable. 

Ab  -lidr'ring,  11.   The  object  of  abhorrence.  "  They 

ner;  meanly;  servilely. 
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_-haIl  be  an  ttbhorring  to  all  fl?sh. 
•i'bib.  n.    [Hfb.  fibi ing  to  all bib,  an  ear 

/«i.  Ixvi.  24. 
of  corn,  from  ftbnh,  to .  , 

produce  the  first  and  early  fruit.]  The  first  month 
of  the  Jewish  ecclesiastical  year,  usually  ealk-d 
.%"/,-*«?»,  answering  to  tho  latter  part  of  March  and 
beginning  of  April.  It  was  *o  ealkd  from  barley 
being  at  that  time  in  the  ear.  Kitto. 

A-biil'mife,  n.     The  act  of  abiding.     [Rvrc.] 
The  Christian  9  hod  no  Ion  per  obitlance  in  the  holy  hill  of 
Palestine.  Fuller. 

A  bide',  v.  »".    [imp.  &  p.p.  ABODE,  formerly  ABID ' 
).  pr.  &  r6.  ».  ABIDING.] 

)).  pr 
Sax. ",  bithut,  <  >. 
Sw.  /'/'/«,  Dan.  />(>,  for  IMe.    .See  BIDE  and  ABY.] 

1.  To  stay  or  continue  in  a  place  ;  to  take  up 
one's  abode  ;  to  dwell. 

Let  (lie  dnmsel  abide  with  us  a  few  days.    Gen.  ixiv.  55. 

2.  To  remain  stable  or  fixed  in  some  state  or  con- 
dition ;  as,  to  abtde  by  a  contract. 

Let  every  man  abide  in  the  same  calling.    1  Cnr.  vii.  20. 
A-bide',  tJ.  t.    1.  To  wait  for;  to  be  prepared  for; 

to  await  ;  as,  I  abide  my  time. 
Bonds  and  afflictions  abi<!t  me.  Aci»  xxii.  23. 

2.  To  bear  or  endure,  i.  e.,  to  remain  firm  under. 
Who  can  atride  the  fierceness  of  his  anger?     Au/tu/n  i.  t>. 

3.  To  bear  patiently;  to  tolerate.    "She  could 
not  abide  Master  Shallow."  Shak. 

4.  To  endure  in  its  consequences. 
Dearly  I  ahi<lc  that  boast  so  vain.  Milton. 

A-bT<l'er,  n.    One  who  abides  or  dwells. 
A  bid'  In  g  ly,  adv.    In  an  abiding  manner;  perma- 

nently. ffaweis. .  . 

AVi^t'ic,  a.  [Lnt.  ftbies,  the  fir  tree,]  Belonging 
to  the  fir-tree  or  its  products  ;  as,  nbielic  acid. 

Abigail  (42),*.  A  lady's  waiting-maid.    If.  Irving. 
Her  abiaait  reported  that  Mn.  Gutheridge  had  a  aet  of  night- 

carts  for  sleeping  in.  /.«-.-/«  . 

A-bll'l-meitt,  n.  Capacity;  ability.  [Obs.]  "Abil- 
intent  to  steer  a  kingdom.^'  Ford. 

A-bll'i-ty,  H.,*  pi.  ABILITIES.  [Lnt.  Juibilitas,  ablc- 
neas,  fitness,  habili.*,  able,  fit,  from  haberc,  to  have 
or  hold  ;  Fr.  Jutbilett,  Pr.  habilitat,  Sp.  habit  idad.  It. 
abifitti.}  The  quality,  state,  or  condition  of  being 
able  ;  power,  whether  physical,  moral,  intellectual, 
or  conventional  or  legal;  capacity;  competence; 
sufficiency  of  strength,  skill,  resources,  or  the  like; 
—  in  the  plural,  faculty,  talent. 

Then  the  disciples,  every  man  according  to  hi»  afrilihi,  de- 
termined to  send  relief  unto  the  brethren.  Acts  zi.  29. 

Natural  abilitiei  are  like  natural  plants,  that  need  pruning 
by  Btudr.  Bacon. 

Syn.  —  Capacity;  talent;  faculty;  capability:  effi- 
ciency; aptitude:  aptness;  address;  dexterity;  skill.— 

ABILITY,  CAPACITY.  These  words  come  into  comparison 
when  applied  to  the  hhrher  intellectual  powers.  Ability 
has  reference  to  the  active  exercise  of  our  fueutties.  It 
implies  not  only  native  vigor  of  mind,  but  that  case  and 
promptitude  of  execution  u  Inch  arise  from  superior  men- 

tal training  Thus,  we  speak  of  the  al>iliiy  with  which  a 
book  Is  written,  an  argument  maintained,  a  negotiation 
carried  on,  Ac.  It  always  supposes  something  to  be 
done,  and  the  power  of  doing  ft.  Capacity  has  refer- 

ence to  the  reeeptire  powers.  In  its  hiirher  exercises  it 
suppmes  j?reat  quickness  of  apprehension  and  breadth 
of  intellect,  with  an  uncommon  aptitude  for  nco.uiriui: 
and  retaining  knowledge.  Hence  it  carries  with  it  the 
idea  of  resource*  and  undeveloped  power.  Thus  we 
speak  of  the  extraordinary  rapacity  of  such  men  as  Lord 
Ilacon.  Blalse  Pascal,  and  Edmund  Hurke.  "  Capficiiy." 
says  It.  Taylor,  "is  requisite  to  devise,  and  ability  to 
execute,  a  great  enterprise."  The  word  abilities.  In  the 
plural,  embraces  both  these  qualities,  and  denotes  liUMi 
mental  endowments. 

Ab'je«t-ii<'s"a,  H.  The  state  of  being  abject;  mean- 

ness; servility.  f»'/vir. Ab  jii'di-*ate,  >•.  '.  [Lat.  abjndicare,  from  /-?;  and 
jutlicare*  See  JUDXCATE.]  To  give  away  in  judg- 

ment. Ash. 

Ab-jii  di_<-a'tion.  ?).     Rejection.  Knoiclt*. 
Ab'ju-jafate,  r.  t.  [Lat.  ul'ji/f/trrt1,  from  ab  and  jit- 

fjare,  from  jut/inn,  yoke.]  To  louse  from  the  yoke  ; 
to  unyoke  ;  to  uncouple,  [ftbs.]  Htnlfif. 

Abjftne'tlve,  a.  [Lat.  abfttufftre.  abjunctuin,  to 
unyoke.]  Isolated ;  exceptional.  [  flare.] 

It  is  this  power  which  leads  on  from  the  accidental  and 
abJuHctivc  to  tlie  universal.  /.  Taylor. 

Abjn-ra'tiou,  n.     [Lat.  abjuratio.  Fr.  abjuration.] 
\.  The  actof  abjuring!  a  renunciation  upon  oath; 

as,  an  abjuration  of  the  realm,  by  which  a  person 
swears  to  leavo  the  country,  and  never  to  return. 

2.  A  rejection,  denial,  or  recantation  with  solem- 
nity; a  solemn  renunciation;  us,  an  abjiimtion  of 

heresy. 

Oat  ft  ••>/  abj  n  ration,  an  oath  asserting  the  right  of  the 
present  royal  family  to  the  crown  of  Engjand,  and  ex- 
l>rc>->ly  iliM-laiiiiing  such  right  in  the  descmdftnts  of  the 
J'lvtemler.  Brande. 

Ab  ju'ra-to-ry,  a.    Containing  abjuration. 
Ab  jure',  r.t.  \  imp.  &  p.p.  ABJURED  ;  p.pr.Sz  rh.  n. 
ABJURING.]  [Lat.  abjitrare,  to  deny  upon  oath,  from 
ab  and  jnrare,  to  swear;  jti*,  right,  law;  Fr.  abju- 

rer,  Sp.  «fo;"«rnr,  It.  ffb/urare.\ 
1.  To  renounce  upon  oath  ;  to  forswear;  as,  io ab- 

jure allegiance  to  a  prince.  Sttft/:. 
2.  To  renounce  or  reject  with  solemnity  ;  to  aban- 

don ;  to  reject;  as,  to  abjure  errors.    "  Magic  I  here 

Abjure',  r.  f.  To  renounce  one's  country  under oath.  fJurtiet. 

Ab  jiire'meiit,  ??.    Renunciation.    fOfts.J     J.  Hall. 
Ab-jiir'er.  ».     One  who  altjures. 
Ab-l&e'taie,  r.  t.    [Lat.  abtt/ctnre,  from  ab  nnd  lac- 

tare,  to  suckle  :  lac. milk.]  To  wean  from  the  breast. 

J  Bailey. ta'tioii,  ».    n.rt.al>lact<ftio.} 
1.  The  weaning  ofa  child  from  the  breast,  or  of 

young  beasts  from  their  dam.  Jiltntnt* 
2-  (//or/.)  The  process  of  grafting  now  called inarching. 

Ab  la'que-ate,  r.  t.  To  lay  bare  or  expose,  as  the 
roots  of  a  tree. 

A b  la  que  a'C ion  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Lat.  ablaqttea- 
tio,  from  ablaqueare,  to  turn  up  the  earth  around  the 
foot  of  a  tree,  from  ab  and  l<i</near,  fretted  ceiling, 

roof,  covering,  from  /<c/'"  "•-'•  noose,  rope ;  Fr.  abla- 
queation.]  The  act  or  process  of  laying  baretbe  roots 
of  trees  to  expose  them  to  the  air  and  water.  Krfhjn, 

Ab  la'tion,  it.  fLat.  nhUitio,  from  ab  and  latin,  a 
carrying,  from  fete*,  p.  p.  of  ft  r  re,  to  carry,  abla- 
tns,  p.  p.  of  attferre,  to  carrj*  away,  compounded 

of  ab  and  ffrre:  Fr.  ablation"] 1.  The  actor  process  of  taking  away.  Bp.  Taylor. 
2.  (Mfd.)  An  evacuation.  nunylison. 

Ab'la-tive,  «.    [Lat.  ablatirus,  Fr.  ablnttf,  It.  &  Bp. 
ablatiro,  Pr.  ablatiu.    See  ABLATION.] 

1.  Taking  away  or  removing.     [Obs.] 
Where  the  heart  is  forestalled  with  misopinion,  ablative  di- 

rections are  first  necessary  to  unteach  error,  ere  we  can  learn 
truth.  JfalL 

2.  (Gram.}  Applied  to  the  sixth  case  of  nouns  in 
the  Latin  language,  in  "which  case  are  usid  words 
when  the  actions  of  carrying  a  tray  or  takiny  from 
arc  signified. 

Ab'la-tlve,  ».  (Gram.)  The  sixth  case  of  Latin 
nouns,  uned  to  express  the  relations  denoted  in 
English  by  the  words  from,  trith,  in,  or  by. 

[Rnre.] Ab  lue 

»,  i,  I,  o.  «,  f ,  long;  *,  Z,  I,  *,  A,  Jf,  short;  cAre,  «r,  UUt,  fffU,  wli»t;  tH«re,  veU,  t«rm;  pique,  Hrm;  d6ne,  for,  d«,  wglf,  food,  fdbt; 



ABLAZE 

Ablative  absolute,   a  peculiar    cotistrui'tinii    in    I.:itin 
Krunimal-.  i': 
.,.lrtj(  ,  ;  ,.r  iiiipHc.il.  ii'jr.-fni'--  with  it 
U]  i»ndcr  nw  •    ''"'i1  words  being  used  MI  :i 
ciuii-,-  iiy  HHMHM-IV-.  IndepandenUy  <>i  tlic  rest  <>c  the 
scut 

A  blaze',  lull'.     [  Prefix  n  and  blaze.} 
1.  On  tire;  in  :i  liliizc.  Milmfin. 

2    II  _>ss  or  ardent  •!( -irr. 

The  young  Cambridge  democrats  were  all  ablaze  to  assist 
Torn  Ctirlyle. 

A'ble  (a'bl),  n.  (O.  Fr.  «''/•'.  "'"•/.  Norm.  Fr.  tiljlez, 
hubk;  N.  Fr.  hnliili',  1'r.  uliillt.  luiliil,  from  Lttt.habi- 
lis  that  may  be  easily  lirl.l  or  managed,  apt.  skill- 

ful, from  lulbere,  to  have,  1ml. 1.  Haunt;  ahility  or 
competency  of  any  nnd  every  kind;  possessi: 
cicnt  phy.-iVal  or  mental  power  for  the  aecomplisli- 
mi-nt  ot'Voinc  ohieet :  havimr  property,  means,  skill, 
dexterity,  intliletice.  opportunity,  or  ! 

lions  r'-fnlerinu  (-um[H-tent  i'nr  some  .'ml  ;  hs,  a  man 
.iwork:  a  minil  rtWe  to  rea-"n  ;  a  IHTSMM  «W<- 

to  be  generous  ;  able  to  endure  pain  ;  nl>l^  to  play  on 
iral  instrument;  n«r  to  inlierit  or  to  devise 

property,  fee. 

.Me  for.  is  a  Scotticism.  "  His  [Charles  the  fifth's] 
Boldlen  \\«n\  out  with  tatigiie,  weix-  luirdly  able  tor  MK:!I 
a  maix'h."  /'•  ''' 

A'ble,  r.  /.    [Fr.  hiiM-r.    See  ABLE,  a.] 
1.  To  enable.    {Obs.}  Chaucer. 

2.  To  uphold  or  baek  up.  "  I'll  iibli-  tliem."  tliuk. 
A'ble-b6d'i«l  (  Ijod'id),  «.   Having  a  sound,  strong 

bodv;  robust. 
Ab'le  *fuf  r,  r.  t.  [I.at.  itblfi/arf,  from  itl>  and  let/are, 

to  send  away  ;  lex,  gen.  IfytSj  law.]  To  send  abroad. 

Ab'le  s;5'tioii,  11.  [ Lat.  nblcgatio,  Fr.  iMt'iinti»ii.\ 
The  act  of  sending  abroad.  [Ms.]  II.  Man: 

Ali'len,  (  n.      [Fr.  iilikllf,   iii'l-',    from    I.at.  iiHju.i, 
Ali'lft.  )  \vliite,  with  transposition  of  the  letters  I 

and  b.  In  Latin  this  fish  is  called  alburnim,  also 
from  utlmx.  white.]  A  small  fresh- water  tish ;  the 
bleak:  /.'•/<'•/>•<'«.•.  itlhuriiu.-. 

A'ble  ni-ss  la  blues),  ».  [From  able,  a.,  q.  v.]  Abil- 
ity of  body  or  mind  ;  force  ;  vigor,  [llnre.] 

ib'ltp-sy.'?!.  [Or.  d/Wtiim  ;  «  priv.  and  iiMitctv, 
lose,-;  Kr.  «W('yy.v,V.)  Want  of  Bight;  blindness. 

A'bler,  «.,  com;),  of  able. 
A'blest,  ti.,  sn}t<  rl.  of  nblc. 
Ab'li-^ate,  r.  r.  [Lat.  ab  and  Uyiire,  to  tie.]  To 

tie  up  so  as  to  hinder  from.  [  Obx.} 
Ab'li  ga'tion,  n.    A  tying  up  from.  Sintirt. 
Ab  Hg'u  rl'tion  (-rish'nn),  n.  [Lat.  abliijiu-ilii,, 

from  al'lt'i'irift'.  from  ab  and  liyurirc,  liniii-i-t',  to 
lick.]  Prodigal  expense  for  food.  Joltiinni. 

Ab'Io-eBt«,  r.  t.  [  Lat.  iibliicnre,  from  ab  and  /<»•«/•(•, 
to  let  out,  from  locus,  place.]  To  let  out  to  hire; 
to  leas.-.  '  ''ttri)i\-i  L<-s.  Jnr. 

Ab'Io-tiS'tiow,  ».  The  act  of  leasing,  or  letting  out 
to  hire.  linilf'tf. 

A  bloom',  adv.  [Prefix  n  and  llootu.]  In  a  bloom- 
ing state.  MII.ISIHI. 

Ab  Ifide',  r.  t.  [Lat.  abltulrre,  from  ab  and  Itulrre, 
to  play.]  To  be  unlike  ;  to  differ  from.  [Ote.j  Hall. 

Ab'lu-ent,  «.  Washing  clean  ;  cleansing  by  water 
or  other  liquid. 

Ab'Iu  eiit,  u.  [Lat.  abluent,  p.  pr.  of  abluere,  to 
wash  away,  from  ab  and  titere  (Uu-trc,  lavarey,  Gr. 
AOPCU,  to  wash.]  (.VeW.)  Something  reputed  to 
have  the  power  of  purifying  the  blood  ;  a  detergent. 

Ab  lu'lion  (-lu'nhun),  ».  [Lat.  nblutio,  from  06- 
luert ;  Fr.  ablution,  f^ee  ABLUENT.] 

1.  The  act  of  washing:  »iwific<illi/,  the  washing 
of  the  body  as  a  preparation  for  religious  duties, 
practiced  in  many  countries. 

2.  The  water  used  in  cleansing.    "  Cast  the  ablu- 
tion* in  the  main."  /'ope. 

3.  (Rom.    Cuth.    fltitrch.)    A  small  quantity  of 
wine  and  water,  which  is  used  to  wash  the  chalice 
and  the  priest's  lingers  alter  the  communion,  and 
which  then,  as  containing  portions  of  the  conse- 

crated elements,  is  drunk  hy  the  priest.  FUqxttrick. 
Al>  lu'tion-a  ry,  a.    Pertaining  to  ablution. 
Ab-ld/vi-oli,  n.  [L.  Lat.  ttblurio,  from  nblnfre. 

See  ABLL'ENT.J  That  which  is  washed  off.  ]tiru/kl. 
A'bly,  tii/r.    In  an  able  manner;  with  great  ability. 
Ab'ue  K«te,  r.  t.  [Lat.  abmyare,  from  ab  and  »<•- 

yiire,  to  deny;  Sw.  neka,  to  deny.]  To  deny  and 
reject.  Wm.  H.  Setctlnl. 

Ab'ne  ga'tlon,  n.  [Lat.  nbneaatio,  Fr.  abniya- 
ti<>ii.\  A  denial ;  a  renunciation. 

With  nhitru'itxin  of  (Jod.  of  his  honor,  and  of  religion,  they 

may  retain  the  friendship  of  the  court.  A'wox. 
Ab'lle  gR'tlve,  «.  Denying;  renouncing;  nega- 

tive. [Rare.]  Clarke. 
Ab'we-^a'tor,  n.  One  who  abnegates,  denies,  or 

rejects  any  thing.  Sandy*. 
Ab'net,  n.  [Ileb.  abnet,  from  the  radical  littnitt, 

to  bind,  with  Aleph  prosthetic.  Cf.  Per.  &  Ger. 
band,  Skr.  bandlta,  band,  belt.]  The  girdle  of  a 
Jewish  priest.  Kilto. 

Al»'iio-«lat.e,  r.  t.  [Lat.  nbnorlare,  from  ab  and  no- 
tlns,  knot.l  To  cut  knots  from.  Mount. 

.\  l>  n»»  da'(  ion,  71.  The  act  of  cutting  away  the 
knots  of  trees.  llailcy. 

Ab-udr'mal,  a.  [Lat.  abnormis,  irregular,  from 
ab  and  jutrmfi,  rule.]  Not  conformed  to  rule;  con- 

trary to  any  law  or  system  ;  Irregular.  Trench. 
Ab-iidr'mi  ty,  it.   [L.  Lat.  abnormitits. 
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Tin-  state  or  quality  of  beini<  abnonnn!  ;   irregular 
itv  ;  deformity.  I;<i<{<  >/. 

A»»'ii6r'iiM>ris,  ir.     Abnormal;  Irregular,     [trim.] 
A  ch:u  . 

1  coa.ljiijtor.  State  irtaig. 

A-bonrrt',  ntlr.  {  Prvtix  «,  for  on,  and  liwtrtl.]  Within 
a  ship,  vessel,  or  hoat. 

\,!>tl.).   t-i    ̂ l^il,.•    a 
Aboard  main   (a>-k,  an  order  to  draw  a  conic: 
i]iani-;ti]  <lit\vn  tu  tt,- 

A-board',  prep.    1.  On  board  of;  a»,  to  go  aboard  a ship. 

2.  Across;  athwart,     [fib.*,  mxl  rare.] 

The  Politic  Stn  hy  tin  'ir  liu^i-  navy  cast.        Spenrcr. 
A  bod'aiiv*'.  't.     (From  tW»  .  ]     An  omen.     [Obs.] 

A  l>odt-',  prt-t.  of  al.iili'. 
A-bocle'.  /(.     :!-'rniu  "A/'/',  pret.  ttbofle.} 

1.  Stay  or  contlimaiice  in  a  place  for  a  longer  or 
shorter  time. 

And  with  her  fled  away  without  ahwle.         Siwnser, 

2.  A  place  of  continuance;  a  dwelling;  a  habita- tion. 
\Ve  will  conic  and  make  our  atwitc  with  him.    John  xlv.  23. 

3.  Anoinun;  a  prognostication.     [Ob.-i.] 
HiL'li-tliundering  Jtiuu's  husbuud  utirs  my  spirit  with  true 

'  : 

A-bode',  r.  /.     [Set-  BOOK.)     To  forenhow. 
-bode',  •**.  /.     To  be  an  omen. 

,S7(«i'. 

A-bode',  •**.  /.     To  be  an  omen.  I)ri/</<'ii. 
A  bude'iuvut,  «.  [From  botte.]  An  omtnouM  pn-- 

sentimeiit.  "  Abodtmcittn  must  not  now  allViirbt 
US."  >/((.'/,'. 

A  bod'injBf,  ».    Presentiment:  prognostication. 
Ab'o  lfti;,  '(.     Old;  out  of  tine.     \WM.] 
A-b51'ish,  /•.  t.  (iuifi.  6c  p.  i>.  AIKH,ISHKI>  ;  p.pr.  & 

rb.  u.  Ai!OM>niM;.J  [Fr.  ̂ V  Pr.  aholir,  Lat.rtWes- 

cere,  abolere,  from  ab  and  olescere,  o/<  /•*',  to  yruw.] 
To  put  an  end  to;  to  terminate;  to  do  away  with; 
henrr,  to  annul  or  destroy;  to  make-  void;  to  an- 

nihilate; a*,  to  abulifih  laws,  contracts,  rites,  and 
the  like;  tu  abolish  slavery. 

Hi-  quick,  instinctive  hand 
Caught  at  the  hilt,  u£  tu  abolu/i  him.  Tennysan. 

Syn.  —  To  aln-nL-ate  ;  annul  ;  do  away  with;  sot  aside; 
revoke  :  repeal;  cancel:  annihilate;  nullity.  —  ToAinn.- 
ISH,  ItKI'lvAL.  Ai:i:<>c,A  I  L,  ]{MV(iKK.  A>M'I.,  NfLLIFY. 
These  words  have  in  common  the  idea  ol  '  M-itini;  n>iik; 
In  BOtne  orermfiiig  act.  Ab»ti*h  applies  particularly  to 
things  of  a  permanent  nature,  such  a.->  institutions, 
u.--;ii,'c.s,  customs,  A:c.  ;  as,  to  abolish  monopolies,  hcrt'dom. 
slavery.  Ac.  Rffiftil  (lesi.-rihes  the  act  hy  which  the  le- 

gislature of  a  state  sets  aside  a  law  which  it  had  previ- 
cni>lv  enarifd  Abroyate  was  originally  applied  to  the 
repeal  of  a  law  by  the  Roman  people;  and  hence,  when 
the  power  or"  making  laws  was  usurped  l»y  the  emperors, 
the  term  was  applied  to  their  act  of  setting  aside  the 
laws.  Thus  it  came  to  express  that  act  hy  which  a  sov- 

ereign or  an  executive  government  sets  aside  laws,  ordi- 

nances, regulations,  treaties,  conventions,  ie.  /.'<-"„!•' denotes  the  act  of  recalling  some  previous  irrant  \\liirli 
conferred  power,  privilege,  inc.  ;  as,  to  revoke  a  decree, 
in  ri't'oi-f  a  power  "i  attorney,  Ac.  Tints,  also,  we  speak 
oi"  ihc  revocation  ot'the  Edict  of  Nantes.  Annul  i*  n^-d 
in  a  more  general  sense,  denoting  simply  to  make  void; 
as,  to  annul  a  contract,  to  annul  an  agreement.  Arc. 
Nullify  is  an  old  word  recently  revived  in  this  coun- 

try, and  applied  to  the  setting  of  things  aside  either  hy 
force  or  by  total  disregard;  as,  to  nullify  an  act  of  Con- 

gren. 
A-b51'lah-«L~ble,<r.  [Fr.  dbolissable.}  Capable  of 

being  abolished. 
A  bttl'isH-er,  n.    One  who  abolishes. 
A-bdl'Isli-mcnt,  n.  [Fr.  abolixsement.]  The  act 

of  abolishing;  abrogation  ;  destruction.  Hooker. 
Ab  o  li'tioit  (-ITsh'nn),  n.  [Lat.  nbolitio,  Fr.  aboli- 

tion.} The  net  of  abolishing,  or  the  state  of  being 
nbolishcd  ;  an  annulling;  nbrog:ition  ;  uttor  destruc- 

tion ;  as,  the  (ibitlitinn  of  tlie  slave-trade;  the  fiboli- 
tion  of  laws,  decrees,  ordinances,  rites,  customs, 
debts,  &c. 

$W  The  application  of  this  word  to  persons  is  now 
unusual  or  obsolete. 

Ab'o  IT't  ion  Igm  (  ITsh'nn  izm),  n.  The  principles 
or  measures  of  abolitionists.  ff  Ubfrforce. 

.1  b  i»  IT't  ii»n  Nl  .  ».  A  person  who  favors  the  abo- 
lition of  any  institution,  especially  slavery. 

Abyo-H'tion  Ize.  r.  t.    To  imbue  with  the  princi- 
les of  abolitionism.  BartMt. 

,  n.  [Lat.  abotla,  Or.  a$6\\a,  a/?o\o$,  from 
d  intcns.  and  /ffaAXetv,  to  throw.]  A  military  robe 
of  thick  woolen  stuff  in  use  among  the  ancient 
Greeks  and  Romans.  Wm.  Smith. 

A  bo'ind,  «.  A  large  serpent  in  the  marshes  of 
South  America.  Craig. 

•  fbo  Htfi'xnut  ,  '  n.    [X.  Lnt.  abonwsum,  abomasu*, 
»f  b'o  «•«'*«*,  j  from  ab  and  ommtum,  bullock's 

tripe.  J  (A  nut.)  The  fourth  stomach  of  a  ruminant 
animal. 

A  b6m'i  na-We,  a.  [Lat.  abominabilis,  Fr.  abomi- 
nable. Sec  ABOMINATE.] 

1.  Worthy  of,  or  causing,  imprecation  or  abhor 
rencc;  very  hateful;   detestable;  loathsome;  exe- 

crable; odious. 
All  monstrous,  all  prodigious  things,  altominahle.    Milton. 

2.  Excellent;  superior;  excessive.    [Obg.] 
Fare!  by  Scsu  fjusiij!    O,  there  is  the  most  abominate  seer 
[cheer].  Webster,  1607. 
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Juliana    Berners,  lady  prioress  of  the  nunnery  of 
Sopwelt  in  the  fifteenth  century,  informs  us  that,  in  her 

ABOUT 

tini".  "  n  'ii  Eng- 
ll-ll    |i)V 

A-bom'i  mi  I»le  urn*,  n.     The  quality  or  elate  of .''Mininalile  :   JiaiiT:, 

A  bftm'i na  bly,  mlr.     In  an  abominable  manner ; 
verv  odintir.lv;  detestably. 

A  bttm'i  imte,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  ABOMINATED; 
ji.jir.  &  rl>.  n.  AHOMINATINC.]  [Lat.  nb»niit«ir'^ 
itlx'titi/tttri,  to  deprecate  as  ominous,  abhor,  curse, 

iiotii  nh  and  <>n«  u.  \  *  >.  Kr.  "/'"titi/fr,  I*r. 
tif'Httiinar.}  To  turn  from  as  ill  omened;  to  hate  in 
tin-  highest  dctrrer.  as  if  with  religious  dread;  to 
abhor;  to  'iete.-t;  as,  to  (ilntuiiiuitf  all  impiety. 

Syn.  —  To  hate;  abhor;  l<Mth<':  deu->t.     >ec  HATB. 
A  -bom'i  iia'tioii,  n.     [Lat.  aboininatioj  Fr.  abomi- 

nation.] 

1.  The  act  of  abominating;  extreme  hatred;  ab- 
horrence ;  detestation. 

His  now  suliJM-ts  .  .  .  have  notlni.fr  in  so  great  abonn»<iti»n 

v.  li'iin  they  hnltl  lur  Ii'  >'"  '."• 
2.  That  which  i*  abominable  or  detestable;  any 

thing  hateful,  wicked,  or  shamefully  vile.     "  Anto- 

ny, most  larire  in  bis  tthniniimtitiitx."  >/.'//,'. 
"3.  That  which  causes  pollution  or  wickedness  of 

any  kind.  "Ashtaroth,  the  abomination  of  the  Si- 
donfans.''  2  Kings  xxiii.  13. 
Syn.— Detestation  ;     loathing  ;     disyust  ;    aversion; 

A-boim',  adv.    Above.     [Scot,  and  J'rov.  Eng.] 
The  lift  O&OON  was  still  as  death.  I>.  J.  Jlailey. 
The  ceiling  fair  that  rose  abutm.  J.  Ii.  Iirnke. 

»/  A5rrf',  n.     [Fr.  abord.    See  infra.]    Manner  of 
ing;  nddrcss.  Chesterfield . 

A-bord',  v.  t.  [Fr.  aborder,  from  bor<?,  It.,  tSp.,  Pg. 
h"/-'/n,  O.  Hax.  biirtl,  O.  II.  <Jer.  bort,  rim,  brim,  or 

side  of  a  vessel.]  To  approach;  to  come  to;  to  ac- 

COBt.  [  Obs.]  D'ujby. Ab'o  rlg'i-iial,  ft.  [Lat.  ab  and  oriyo,  origin,  q.  v.J 
First ;  original ;  primitive  ;  UH,  the  aborlfftnal  tribes 
of  America. 

Their  (the  Biscayncrs'J  language  u  accounted  aboi . 

Al>  o  rl£'i  iial,  ?r.  An  original  inhabitant;  one  of the  aborigines. 

Ab'o  rig'i-ueg,  n.  pi.  [Lat.  Aborif/ines,  from  ab 
and  ortyo,  especially  the  first  inhabitants  of  Latium, 
those  who  originally  (ab  oriyine)  inhabited  Latium 
or  Italy.]  The  firm  inhabitants  of  a  country. 

A-bdrse'meiit,  n.   [See  ABORT. j  Abortion.  [Obs.] 
A-bor'sIve,  a.     iSame  an  AHOKTIVE.     [Oba.] 

A  bdrt'  (25),  v.  t.    To  miscarry  in  birth.       Herbert. 
A-borf,  n.  [Lat.  abortarc,  from  abortus,  p.  p.  of 

(fbun'ri,  from  ab  and  oriri,  to  rise,  to  be  born.]  An 
abortion.  [  Obs.]  liiirton. 

A-bdr'tieiit,  a.  [Lat.  abortiens,  p.  pr.  of  aboriri. 
See  ABORT.]  (Hot.)  Sterile;  barren.  OfffMk. 

A-b6r'tion  (  bdr'i-hun),  n.     [Lat.  abortio.] 
1.  The  act  of  miHcarrying;  the  expulsion  of  an 

immature  product  of  conception  ;  miscarriage. 
2.  The  immature  product  of  an  untimely  birth. 

3.  (Rot.)  An  imperfect  formation,  or  the  non- 
formation  of  an  organ.  l^ruaon. 

4.  Any  fruit  or  produce  that  does  not  come  to 
maturity,  or  any  thing  which  fails  in  itn  progress, 
before  it  is  matured  or  perfect;  as,  his  attempt 

proved  an  abortion. 
A-bor'tlve,  a.     [Lat.  abortints.    Sec  ABOUT.] 

1.  Brought  forth  in  an   immature  state;  imper- 
fectly formed  or  developed;  rudimentary;  hence, 

failing,  or  coming  to  naught,  before  it  in  complete ; 

fruitless  ;  producing  nothing.  *'  Thou  elfish  marked, 
«/;o/-/7re,  rooting  hog."  Sluti:.     "  An  abortive  enter- 

prise.'* /'reticott. Alsortiit  as  the  flrst-born  bloom  of  spring 

Nipped  with  the  lagging  rear  of  winter's  trost.    Milton. 
2.  Pertaining  to  abortion  ;    as,  abortive  vellum, 

made  of  the  skin  of  an  abortive  calf. 
3.  (Afetf.)    Procuring    or  causing   abortion;    an, 

abortive  medicines.  /'arr. 
A-bor'tlve,  n.  1.  That  which  is  brouglrt  forth  or 

born  prematurely  ;  an  abortion.  Shak. 
2.  (JVef/0  That  which  is  thought  to  produce  abor- 

tion. Dunylixini. 
A -borrtlve-ly.  adv.     In  an  abortive  or  untimely 

manner;  immature)}1. A  bortlve  ness,  u.  The  state  of  being  abortive; 
a  failing  in  the  progress  to  perfection  or  maturity. 

OyUvie, 

A-bort'meiit,  n.    An  untimely  birth.     [Obs.] 
Those  deserted  mineral  riches  must  ever  He  buried  as  lost 

A  bound/,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ABOUNDED;  p.  jn\  & 
rb.-n.  ABOUNDING.]  | Lat.  abiindure,  to  overflow, 
abound,  from  ab  and  vtultt,  wave,  stream,  crowd; 
Fr.  abtmder,  Pr.  abottdar,  abundttr,  Sp.  abumhtr, It.  abbowtare.] 

1.  To  be  in  great  plenty ;  to  be  very  prevalent. 
Where  sin  abounded,  grace  did  much  more  alxnnul.  ftom.  v.  20. 

2.  To  be  copiously  supplied  ;  — followed  by  with 
or  in  i  as,  to  abound  with  provisions ;  to  abound  in 
good  things. 

A-bout', prep.  [AS.  abittan,  abitton,  onbutan.on- 
bttton,  ymbutan,  ymbetttan,  about,  around,  from 
biitan,  btiton,  butun,  bitta,  bute,  without,  on  the  out- 

side, compounded  of  prefix  be  and  wtan,  nton,  out- ward ;  the  latter  is  to  be  deduced  from  «<,  utf,  out, 
without,  abroad.  Cf.  BUT.] 

fftrl,  rtjdf,  puiih;  r,  *,  «,  silent;  $  a*  n;  ̂ h  as  nit;  «,  rfc,  as  k ;  £  an  J,  ft  n«  in  get;  gasijiftBgzjiinsin  linger,  llijk;  tfc  as  in 



ABOUT 6 ABSCISSION 

1.  On  the  exterior  part  or  surface  of;  on  <  -\  •<  ry alde  of;  all  over  or  nrouml  ;  in  a   Hrrle  surround 
Jut,';   round. 

I'in'l  :  lifin  rVxntf  thy  neck.  l'<  <»•,  iii.  3, 

2.  Over  or  upon   iliftVrcnt   parts  of;  through   or 
over  in  various  direction?-  ;  lien-  and  there  in. 

Hu\  in_-  '.-nrhl.  M,lton. 

3.  In  continuity  or  proximity  to  ;  not  far   from; 
in   connection    with;    nigh;   near,    in    place,    time, 
quantity,  or  the  like;  —  hence,  much  used  in  inex- 

act or  approximative  statements. 
He  went  out  atxntt  the  third  hour.       Matt.  xri.  3 

There  fell  .  .  .  about  three  thousand.    Ex,  xxxii.  -_'S 
4.  In  concern  with;  en  if  aged   in;  dealing  with, 

occupied  upon  ;  hcm-e,  before  a  verbal  noun  or  an 
infinitive-,  ready  to;  on  the  point  or  verge  of;  in act  of. 

I  must  be  atfOHt  my  Father'e  business.          Lit};--  ii.  40. 
Paul  was  nowahont  to  open  his  mouth.    Arts  xviii.  14. 

5.  Relatintf   to;  eoruvrnin:?;  with    reference   to; 
touching-.     "  To  treat  nh<<>it  thy  ransom."       Milton. 

A  bout',  adr.     1.  On  all  sides;   around. 
And  all  fi!j<>i<t  found  desolate.  Milton. 

2.  In  circuit;  around    the    outside:  following  or 
measuring  the  exterior  surface  or  edge;  as,  a  mile 
abinit)  and  a  third  of  a  mile  across. 

3.  Here  and  there:    around;    in  one  place  and 
another;  in  movement. 

Wandering  atottt  from  bouse  to  house.    1  Tim.  v.  13. 

4.  Nearly  ;    approximately  ;    with    close    corre- 
spondence, in   manner,  degree,  &c.  ;  as,  about  aa 

oold  ;  about  as  hiyli. 
5.  To  a  reversed  position  ;  in  the  opposite  direc- 

tion ;  around;  aa,  to  lace  about  ;  to  turn  one's  self about. 
To  come  about,  to  occur  in  the  order  of  things  ;  to  take 

place.—  To  bring  about,  to  cause  to  take  place;  to  ac- 
complish. —  To  go  about  i  to  undertake;  to  prepare  one's self;  to  endeavor, 

A  l>ont'-sleil£e,  n.  The  largest  hammer  used  by smiths.  Weale. 
A  bdve'  (a  bttV),  prep.  [A-8.  alnifan,  above,  from 

bit/an,  Jm/m<,  above;  compounded  of  prefix  be  and 
ufan,  itft>n,  n/ft,  above,  Ger.  often.  j 

1.  Higher  in  place. 
The  fowls  that  fly  o6or«  the  earth.  Gen.  I.  20. 

2.  Superior  to  in  any  respect;  surpassing;  be- 
yond ;  as,  things  above  comprehension  ;  above  mean actions. 

I  saw  in  the  way  a  light  from  heaven  above  the  brightness 
of  the  sun.  Acts  xsvi.  13. 

3.  More  in  number,  quantity,  or  degree  than. 
Ilananiah  feared  God  above  many.         Keh.  vii.  2. 

He  was  wen  by  above  five  hundred  brethren.    1  Cor.  xv.  (i. 

Ave',  flrfr.    1.  In  a  higher  place;  overhead;  in 
or  from  heaven  ;  as,  the  clouds  above. 

Every  good  gift  ...  is  from  0601%.  Jos.  \.  17. 

2.  Before  in  rank  or  order.      "  That  was  said 

"^c-"   ,  Dryden. 3.  Higher  in  rank  or  power;  as,  he  appealed  to the  court  above. 

Above  all,  before  every  other  consideration  ;  chiefly  •  in 
preference  to  other  things.—  ̂ Aoee  is  often  used  cliipti- 
caUy  aa  an  adjective  by  omitting  the  word  mentioned 
quoted,  or  the  like;  as,  the  above  observations,  the  above reference,  the  above  articles. 

A  IM'I  vi-'-lmar«l  .  adv.  Above  the  board  or  table  ; hence,  in  open  sight  ;  without  trick,  concealment  or deception. 
his  expression  is  said  by  Johnson  to  be  borrowed IhtT  CIWIW>  ""••*  -""•  put 

A-bAye'-deck,  a.     On  deck;   and  brace,  without vtlDee.  Smart 
A  I.Ave'-mfi.  tlonfd,  a.    Mentioned  before 
A-bAve'-gald,  a.     Mentioned  or  recited  before A  l>Avr'-H(«ii-s.  (ulv.    On  the  floor  above Ab'ra-ea  dab'rA,  n.    A   . 

cabalistic  word    among     A  n   RA  A  C/»DnA,  "«E.A 
the    ancients.      It   wai       A  B   R  ACcAAD»VB 
written     in    successive         A  B0E-A  c  A   D  A 
line*  in  the  form  of  an  4  »  a  *  04* 
inverted    triangle,    each  A    B    R   A    c 

line  being  shorter  by  a  AA%%A 
letter  than  the  one  above,  jv  B 
till     the    last    letter   A  A 
formed  the  apex  of  the  triangle  at  the  bottom.  It 
was  supposed  to  have  power  to  cure  certain  dis- 

eases. At  present  the  word  is  used  chiefly  in  jest to  denote  something  without  meaning. 
A  brnde',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ABRADED;  p.pr.  &  vb. n.  ABRADING.]  [Lat.  atnulete,  tu  scrape  off,  from nli  and  nultre,  to  scrape,  shave.]  To  rub  or  wear off;_lo  waste  by  friction.  //,,te 
A  bi-ude',  »•.  t.    Same  as  ABRAID.  Spenser A'bi-u  huiii'ic,  «.    Pertaining  to  Abraham,  the  pa- triarch ;  as,  the  Aonthavtic  covenant.  Mason 
A'bra  ham  It'le  al,  a.    Relating  to  Abraham. 
Attyilrie. 'bra  >mm-muii,  n.  One  of  a  set  of  impostors who  wandered  over  England,  after  the  dissolution 

of  tlie  religious  houses,  feigning  lunacy  for  the  sake 
of  obtaining  alms.  Xaret. 

Tu  >.l,am  Abraham,  to  feten  sickness.  Goldsmith. 

A  braid',  f.   t.     [A-8.  abretUun.]     To  awake;    t arouse.     [  Ob*.  J 
I  ur  tr:ir  Irsl  her  nil  wares  she  fihonM  a 

A  In  r.uVhi  nu,    n.      [Gr.    d    priv.    and   /]ndyx«i 

/?od;  v>s-,  /-//'">  \«"  .  /?/«ij\("C,  p!  tit6\\ia 
branchiae,  the  gills  of  fishes.]  (Z<»'>l.)  One  of  ;u order  of  annelids,  so  called  because  the  specie* 
composing  it,  including  worms  and  leeches  bavc  no 

BrmtOe external  organs  of  respiration,  /irandc 

-brun'cbi  ate,  a.  (Zix'-t.)  Having  no  gills.  OI/VH 
.-brage',  a.  (See  ABRADE.]  Made  clean  by  rub 

btn*f.  [O/-**.]  "  An  abraae  table."  />'.  -/ouson 
Al>  nt'Mloit  (ab-ra'zhun),  n.  [Lai.  alrus'io,  Fr.  «6- rotiuti.  .St-o  ABRADE. J 

1.  The  act  of  abrading,  "wearing,  or  rubbing  off. 
2.  The  substance  rubbed  oft'.  Berkeley. 
3.  (.l/'W.)  A    superficial  excoriation,  with  loss  01 

substance  under  the  form  of  small  shreds.  DHttyKnon 
A-br<|Hiuf,  7*.  [Ger.,  fri)mabraitm<-n,  to  take  a\vuy 
remove.]  A  red  ocher  used  to  darken  mahogany. 

A  brux'as,  n.  [A  name  do  vised  by  the  heretic  Bas- 
ilides,  containing  those  Greek  letters  which,  ac- 

cording to  the  numeral  system  then  in  use,  stood 
for  365,  and  expressing  the  all-pervading  spirits  o\ the  universe.] 

1.  A  mystical  word  engraved  on  gems  among  the ancients. 

2.  A  gem  or  stone  thus  engraved. 
A-bray',  v. /.  To  start  up;  to  awaken.  [06s.]  "He 

out  of  sleep  abrayed."  Spoiler. 
Ab'rn-zH'ie,  n.  (.Win.)  Xot  effervescing  when  melted 

before  a  blowpipe.  Ogifrie. 
A-breast'  (a -brPst'),  adr.     [Prefix  a  and  breaxt.] 

1.  Side  by  side,  with  breasts  in  a  line;  as, two 
men  rode  eibrcaxt. 

2.  (.AVtMf.)  Opposite  to;  off:  over  against ;  —  with 
of;  as,  abreast  of  Nfontauk  Point. 

3.  At  the  same  time;  simultaneously.     [Obs.] 
Abreast  therewith  began  a  convocation.  Fuller. 

Ab're  nouiife',  v.  t.  To  renounce;  to  reject.  [Obs.] 
They  abrenotaice  and  cast  them  off  aa  though  they  hated 
taem.  Latimer. 

AbiT-iiiiircf'H'tioii  (-shY-a'shun),  v.  [L.  Lat. 
abrenuntiatio,  from  ftbrtnuntiare,  compounded  of 
ab  and  remintiare.  See  RENOUNCE.]  Absolute  re- 

nunciation or  denial.  [Obs.^ 
An  abretnmciatwn  of  that  truth  which  he  so  long  had  pro- 

fessed, and  still  believed.  Fulii-r. 

Ab  rt-p'tioii,  n.  [Lat.  abripere,  to  snatch  away, 
from  ab  and  rapere,  to  snatch.]  A  carrying  away; 
the  state  of  being  seized  and  carried  away. 

•  1  bri'ij  foil"'  (a-hroo-vwur/),  n.  [Fr.  aoreuroir,  a 
watering-place,  frcm  nbrcurcr^  to  water,  for  abrurer, 
Pr.  abetirar,  Sp.  abei-rar,  It.  abbevcrare,  from  Lat. 
Off  and  bibere,  to  drink.] 

1.  A  receptacle  for  water.  Jodrell. 
2.  (M^asonry.)  The  joint  between  stones,  to  be 

filled  with  mortar.  Gwilt. 
A'brI  cock,  «.    See  APRICOT. 
Vbrldge',  r.  t.    [imp.  Si  p. p.  ABRIDGED;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  ABRIDGING.]     [Fr.  ttbrcyer,   Pr.  ofceugar, 
abreitjar,  abreriar.     See  ABBREVIATE,] 

1.  To  make  shorter ;  to  shorten. 
To  what  purpose  serve  these  abridged  cloaks?    W.  Scott. 

2.  To  shorten  or  contract  by  using  fewer  words, 
yet  retaining  tlie  sense  in  substance;  to  epitomize; 
as,  Justin  abridged  the-  history  of  Trogus  Pom- 

peius. 
3.  To  lessen;  to  diminish;  as,  to  abridge  labor; 

to  abridge  power  or  rights. 
4.  To  deprive;  to  cut  off ;  — followed  by  of,  and 

formerly  by  from  ;  as,  to  abridge  one  of  his  r'ights. 5.  (Math.)  To  reduce  to  a  more  simple*  expres- 
sion, as  a  compound  quantity  or  equation. 

l-brlclg'er,  )/.    One  who  abridges. 
A-brld&'meiit,  n.  1.  That  which  abridges  or  cuts 

short.  [Obs.]  "Look  where  my  abridgment comes" 
[i.  e.,  that  which  cuts  short  my  speech].  Xliak. 

2.  That  which  diminishes;  a  reduction  or  depri- 
vation ;  as,  an  abridgment  of  expenses,  an  abridg- 

ment of  pleasures. 
3.  An  epitome  or  compcNd  of  a  book;  ns,  an 

abridgment  of  some  history. 
4.  A    dramatic    performance  which  crowds  the 

events  of  years  into  a  few  hours. 

...  ff'«e»(  have  you  for  this  evening?  What  mask  ? What  music?  Sltat:. 

Sjrn.—  ABRIDGMENT,  COMPKXDR'M,  EPITOME,  AB- STKACT,  SVNorsls.  An  abridgment  is  made  by  omittini; 
the  less  important  parts  of  some  larger  work;  as  an 
aliriiliiment  of  a  dictionary.  A  compeiultum  is  a  brief 
exhibition  of  a  subject,  or  science,  fc.r  common  use;  as  a 
Compendium  of  American  Literature.  An  epitome  cor- 

responds to  a  compendium,  anil  gives  liricrly  the  most 
material  points  of  a  subject;  as.  an  epitome  of  history. 
An  abstract  is  a  brief  statement  of  a  thlnx  In  Its  main 
points.  A  lynnpsii  |S  a  bird's-eye  view  of  a  subject  or work,  in  its  several  parts. 

A-broacli',  v.  t.  [See  infra.]  To  let  out,  as  liquor from  a  cask  ;  to  broach  ;  to  tap.  [  Obs.]  Chaucer. 
A  broach',  adv.    (I'refix  «  and  broach,  a.  v  ] 1.  Broached;  letting  out  or  yielding  liquor,  or  in a  condition  for  letting  out;  as,  a  cask  is  abrofifh. 

Ilogsheada  ot  ale  were  s«-t  alirtmch.  If.  Scott. 
2.  Hence  In  a  state  to  be  diffused  or  propagated. 

"  .Set  mischief  abroach."  Slat. 
«,  I,  8,  0, 

A  brogil'  (  lirawd'X  tidr.     [Pref.  a.  and  broad,  q.  v.] 
1.  At  large;  widely;  without  confinement  within 

narrmv  limits  ;  over  a  wi<l'-  -pan' :  a-,  a  uv  sprr:nl« 
its  branched  iti>rtntd.  "  The  1'ox  roams  far  ahr<>u<l ," Prior.  Hence, 

2.  Beyond  or  out  of  a  house,  camp,  or  other  in- 
closure;  as,  to  walk  <tbn*td. 

I  went  to  St.  James',  where  another  was  preaching  in  the 
court  abroad,  Ercli/n. 

3.  Beyond  the  bounds  of  a  country;  in  foreign 
countries;  as,  to  go  abroad  for  an  education;  we 
have  broils  at  home  and  enemies  abroad. 

4.  Before  the  public  at  large ;  extensively. 
He  ...  began  ...  to  blaze  abroad  the  matter.    Mark  i.  45. 

Abfro-ga-ble,  a.    Capable  of  being  abrogated. 
Ab'ro  gate,  r.  t.  [imp.  kp.  p.  ABROGATED  ;  p.  pr, 

^  rb.  n.  ABROGATING.]  [Lat.  abroijarc,  to  abolish, 
repeal,  from  ab  and  n>g(n'r,  to  ask,  require,  pro- 

pose; Fr.  abroger.]  To  annul  by  an  authoritative 
act ;  to  abolish  by  the  authority  of  the  m;iker  or  hi* 
successor;' — applied  to  the  repeal  of  laws,  decrees, 
ordinances,  the  abolition  of  established  customs,  &c. 

Let  us  eee  whether  the  New  Testament  abrogates  whnt  we 
so  frequently  see  hi  the  Old.  South. 

Whose  laws,  like  those  of  the  Medea  and  Persians,  they  con 
not  alter  or  abrogate.  An-fce. 
Syn.  — To  abolish;  annul:  do  away;  set  aside;  re- 

voke; repeal;  cancel;  annihilate.  Soc  ABOLISH. 

Xb'ro-gate,  a.     Abrogated  or  annulled.     [  Obs.] 
Ab-'ro  ga/tioii,  ?*.  [Lat.  abroaatio,  Fr.  abrogation.] 

ThejU't  of  abrogating;  repeal  by  authority,  l/mm: 
A-brootl',  adr.     [Prefix  «  and  brood,  q.  v.J     In  the 

act  of  brooding.     [Obit.]  Sancroft. 
L-brobk'  (27),  r.  t.    [Prefix  a  and  brook,  q.  v.]    To 

brook;  to  endure.     [Ol>3.]  A'A«A-. 
•f  br&f'ft  tiitMt,  i).  [Gr.  nftnorovov  and  aftpOTOvov. 

Lat.  abrotonnm,  N.  Lat.  abrotamtm,  Fr.  abrotone.\ 
(Hot.)  A  species  of  artemisia  (A.  abrotanum),  com- 

monly called  southernwood.  London. 
Ab-rftpt',  a.  [Lat.  abruptus,  p.  p.  of  abrunipert*,  to 

break  oft*,  fr.  ab  and  ritmpere,  to  break  ;  Fr.  abrupt.] 
1.  Broken,  steep,  craggy,  as  rocks,  precipices,  and 

the  like;  precipitous.    "Tumbling  through  rocks 

2.  Without  notice  to  prepare  the  mind  for  the 
event;  sudden.    "  Your  abrupt  departure."     Xhtik. 
3.  Having  sudden  transitions  from  one  subject 

to  another;  unconnected. 
The  abrupt  style,  which  hath  many  breaches.       B.  Jo>i*on. 

4.  (Rot.)  Suddenly  terminating.  Gray. 
Syn.— Sudden;    unexpected;    hasty;   rough;  blunt; 

disconnected;  broken. 
Ab-rttpt',  n.  [Lat.  abruptitm.]  An  abrupt  place, 
[Rare.]  "  Over  the  vast  abrupt,"  Milton. 

Ab-rftpt',  r.  t.  To  tear  off  or  asunder.  [  Obs.]  "Till 
death  abrnpts  them."  firowue. 

Ab-rflp'tloii  (-rfip'shun),  n.  [Lat.  abntptia,  Fr. 
abruption.}  A  sudden  breaking  off;  a  violent  sep- 

aration of  bodies.  If'ooflirard... 
Ab-rApt'ly,  adv.  In  an  abrupt  manner;  without  giv- 

ing notice,  or  without  the  usual  forms;  suddenly. 
Abruptly  pinnate  (Hot.),  pinnate without  an  oild  leaflet  at  the  end. 

Gray.  . 
tb-rttpt'uess,  n.  1.  The  state 
of  being  abrupt  or  broken;  crag- 
gedness ;  steepness. 

2.  Suddenness;  unceremonious  haste  or  vehe«- 
mence;  as,  abrvpfaest  of  style  or  manner. 

Abbess,  n. ;  pi.  ABSCESSES.  [Lat.  ab^cessus*  from 
abscedere,  to  go  away,  depart,  separate;  ab.  abx. 
and  cedere,  to  go  off,  retire;  Fr.abccs  6  Fr  ah- 

sees,  abscez.]  ' 
len 

Ab-t  . 

abscess.     [  O6.s*  ]  Jlarr'oiiah. 
Ab  svlurt',  r.  t.  fLat.  abscindere,  from  ab  and  scin- 

dere,  to  rend,  cut.]  To  cut  oft*.  [Hare.]  "Two syllables  .  .  .  abscinded  from  the  rest."  Johnson. 
VsfUft,  n. ,-  pi.  ABSCISSES,  gee  ABSCISSA. 

Ab  sfts's&j  n. ,'  ̂ /.Lat.  ASSClSs^'Rng.  ABSCISSES. [Lat.  absctssus,  p.  p.  of  abscindere,  Fr.  ab.tcisse.  See 
ABSCIND.]  (G'eom.)  One  of  the  elements  of  refer- 

ence by  which  a  point,  as  of  a  curve,  is  referred  to 
a  system  of  fixed  rectilineal  coordinate  axes.  When 
referred  to  two  intersecting  axes,  one  of  them  called 
the  axis  of  abscissas,  or  of  X,  and  the  other  the  axis 
of  ordinates,  or  of  Y,  the  abscissa  of  the  point  is  the 
distance  cut  off  from  the  axis  of  X  by  a  line  drawn 
through  it  and  parallel  to  the  axis  of  Y.  When  a 
point  in  space  is  referred  to  three  axes  having  a 
common  intersection,  the  abscissa  may  be  the  dis- 

tance measured  parallel  to  either  of  two  of  them,  X 
or  Y,  the  distance  on  a  parallel  to  the  third,  Z,  being 
called  the  ordinate.  Abscissas  and  ordinates  take, a 
together  are  called  coordinates.  Da- 
ritoj  .)'•  Peck.  —  O  X  or  P  Y  is  the  ab-  »> 
scissa  of  the  point  P  of  the  curve,  O  Y  j 
or  P  X  its  ordinate,  the  intersecting 
lines  O  X  and  O  Y  being  the  axes  of  ' 
abscissas  and  ordinates  respectively,  and  the  point O  their  origin. 

Ab-Mlf'gion  (-sTzh'un),  n.  [Lat,  abscissio.  Fr.  ab- MitixHH).  See  ABSCIND.] 

1.  The  act  or  process  of  cutting  off.  "  Not  to  be 
cured  without  the  abscission  of  a  member."  Taylor. 

ma  ceaere,  to  go  on,  retire ;  Fr.  abccs,  O.  Fr.  ab- 
ices,  abscez.]     ( Med.)  A  collection  of  pus  or  puru- ent  matter  in  an  accidental  cavity  of  the  body 
i-sveg'sion  (-sesh'un),  n.     [See  ABSCESS.]    An 

,  f,  ,hort; 
14,t)  f.U)  what; 



ABSCOND 

2.  The  state  of  being  cut  off.  J'n.n-nc. 
3.  (Ithet,)  \  liL'uiv  "!'  -pec.-]],  when,  li;t\  i 

irmi    t"    >;iy    ii   lliiiii:,   a    -|>.Mk<T    -I"ji-    iilirup,  1\  .    ;4- 

•it-  iu:iUer  MitliciemU   iiii'icrsluiHi.    '1'Ji  us, 
"  lit-  i>  ;v  ni;t:i  i-C  BO   much    honor  and    candor,  ami 

.surli  i^riicro-sily  —  but  1  need  MIV  DO  r 
Al)  >«-6ml',  p.  /,     \ini}>-  ̂   )'l>-  AHsroM>i:t>  :p.pr.  & 

i-}>.  H.  ABSCONDING.]    [  Lat.  abscomlt-rt,  to  hide,  from 
«/j,  «/»•,  ;md  \-oniitt\-,  to  lay  up;   <>.  Kr.  (^r^/ir/fr.] 

1.  To   re-tire    from  publievicw;    to    secrete    one's 
aelf;  —  used  especially  of  persons  who  withdraw  to 
avoid  a  legal  process;  as,  an  itbs^on'finf/  debtor. 

2.  To  hide,  withdraw,  or  be  concealed. 
The  marmot  af#cowls  in  winter.  Ray. 

Ah-*«-ouil',  r.  t.  To  hiile  or  conceal,  [Hare.]  Jlentleu. 
.\  !»-<««•  oiid'aiit;*-*,  "•     Concealment.  I'hitlip*. 

- 
i',  u.     One  who  absconds. 

Ab'seiiee,  n.     [Lat.  4ihxi-ntin,  Kr.  absence,  Pr.  afr- 
.  niifH-D.^it.      Si.'t.'  AltSENT.] 

1.  A  state  of  being  absent  or  withdrawn  from  a 
place  or  from  companionship. 

The  advantage  of  his  absence  took  the  king.  Slink. 

2.  Want;  destitution.      "In  the  absence  of  con- 
ventional law."  Kent. 

3.  Inattention   to  thinsrs  present:    heedlessness. 
"  llcilcctiiiif  on  the  little  absences  and  distractions  of 
mankind."  Addition. 

To  conquer  thut  n  IIP  traction  which  is  called  absence.  Lemdor. 

Xb'seut,  (t.    |  Fr.  &  1'r.  absent  ,  Lat.  absens,  p.  pr.  of 
absttm,  «/*•**•(',  to  be  away  from,  from  ab  and  sum, 
esse,  to  be.) 

1.  Withdrawn  from,  or  not  present  in,  a  place, 

"Expecting  'it'X<-nt  friends."  Shtik. 
2.  Inattentive  to  what  is  passing;  heedless. 
What  is  commonly  called  an  tibwnt  man  is  commonly  either 

a  very  weak  or  a  very  affected  inun.  C/teslerJfeld. 

Syn.—  Aif-LNT,  Au>TKA(.  n;i>.  These  word*  both  im- 
l)iy  a  uant  ut*  attention  to  surrounding  objects,  but  t'ur 
diiterent  causes.  U'c  s|n-ak  of  a  man  as  absent  W!HMI 
liis  thoughts  wander  from  present  .scenes  or  topics  of  dis- 

course ;  we  speak  of  him  as  abf.triiftt''i  when  his  mind 
(usually  fur  a  brief  period)  is  strongly  drawn  oil  to  some 
remote  ohjt-ct  or  train  ot  thought,  and  is  thus  prevented 
from  giving  attention  to  what  is  going  on  armim!  him. 

Absence  «it~  mind  is  usually  the  result  of  Inose  imbits  oi' 
thought;  abstraction  commonly  arises  either  t'rnm  en- 
jfi'OMsinx'  interests  and  cares,  or  unfortunate  habits  of •    .llion. 

Ab-sriit',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.p.  ABSENTED;  p.pr.  & 
vb.  H.  ABSENTINC.J 

1.  To  take  or  withdraw  to  such  a  distance  as  to 

prevent    intercourse;  —  used    with   the    reciprocal 
pronoun. 

If  after  due  lummona  any  member  alaents  himself,  he  is  to 
be  fined.  AddiniH. 

2.  To  cause  the  absence  of.     [Iiare.\     "  Go  —  for 
thy  stay  not  free,  absents  thee  more."  Milton, 

Abseil  ta'iie  ofl$,  a.  [LowL.  abtentaneus.  See 
ABSKNT.J  Pertaining  to  absence;  habitually  ab- 

sent. /iailey. 

Ab'scii-ta'Uon  (-ta'shun),  n.  The  act  of  absenting 
one's  self.  Wabtfleld. 

Ab'seu  tee',  n.  One  who  absents  himself  from  his 
country,  office,  post,  or  duty,  and  the  like;  espe- 

i  a  landholder  who  lives  at  a  distance  from  his 
estate;  nst  an  Irish  absent  w,  Kdyeicorth. 

Ab'si-n  tff'Nm,  n.  The  state  or  habit  of  an  absen- 
tee ;  absence  from  duty  or  station  ;  the.  practice  of 

living  at  a  distance  from  one's  estate. 
Ab  split  'er,  n.    One  who  absents  himself. 
A  1>  sriit'meiit   n.  A  state  of  being  absent.  fJarroic, 
•  tb  tintltt',  n.     [Fr.]    A  cordial  of  brandy  flavored 

with  wormwood.  llwherelle, 

Ab  slu'thi  au,  a.    [From  absinthium.]     Of  the  na- 
ture of  wormwood.  Randolph. 

\  !»  -.i  n't  hi  at  c,  r.  t.    To  impregnate  with  worm- 
wood. Oyilrii'. 

Ab  slii'tUl  a  ted.  p.  a.   (Lat.  absinlhiattts.  Sec  in- 
fra.]    Impregnated  with  wormwood. 

Ab  slnth'Iiie,  n.    (Chnn.)   The  bitter  principle  of 
wormwood,  or  Artemisia  absinthium.         Gregory. 

.th  tln'lhi  fun    n.  [Lat.  absinthium,  QtT.  diLiv$tot>. 
ai//ti>3of,   Fr.  absinthe,    Pr.  ab.nnti.]      (Hot.)    The 
common  wormwood  (Artemisia  absinthium),  a  bit- 

ter plant,  used  as  a  tonic. 
Ab'six,  H.    See  APSIS. 
Ab  alst/,  r.  i.     [Lat.  absistere,  to  withdraw;  ab  and 

sistere,  to  stand.]    To  stand  or  leave  off;  lo  relin- 
quish.   \Obs.\  Bailey- 

b  xlxt'eiife,  n.     [Lat.  absistfuft.]     A  standing  oh". 
bNo  late  (30),  a.     (Lat.  ab&ltmiS.  p.  p.  of  absot- 

t-ere;  Fr.  absolti,  Pr.  absotnt.    See  ABSOLVE.] 
1.  Completed,  or  regarded  as  complete;  finished; 

perfect  ;    total  ;    as,  absolute  perfection,  absolute 
beauty. 

So  abtotittc  she  seems, 
And  in  herself  complete.  Ki'ton. 

2.  Freed  or  loosed  from  any  limitation  or  condi- 
tion ;  uncontrolled;  unconditional;  as,  absolute  au- 

thority, and  abnolute  monarchy,  an  absolute  promise 
or  command. 

3.  Positive;  clear;  certain.    [Hare.] 
The  color  of  my  hair  he  can  not  tell, 
Or  answers,  dark,  at  random;  while,  be  sure, 
He's  «.'x«o/M/e  oi\  the  figure,  five  or  ten 
Of  my  last  subscription.  Mr».  Browning. 

4.  Authoritative;  peremptory.    [Hare.] 
The  peddler  stopped,  and  tapped  her  on  the  head, 
With  «i*>/«/«  forefinger,  brown  and  ringed.  Mm.  Brotcning. 

A 
A 

5.  Loosed  from,  or  unconnected  by,  dependence 
on  any  other  being;   ndf-ex intent ;  self  su Dicing. 
:  •    <.oii   is   Billed  (}„•  Al   'uta  b\-  ilu 

'1'lteist.       The  term  Is  ,ils.'  applied    bv  the   I'iiiithcM   !«'  til' 
universe,  or  the  total  of  all  existence,  as  only  capable  o 
relations  in  its  parts  to  each  other  and  i<»  tlie  wliole.  am 
as  iN-pendent  tor  its  existence  and  its  phenomena  on  il 
uiiiitinlly  depeiullng  loj-fes  and  their  htw-. 

6.  Capable  of   beinic  thought  or  conceived  by  it 
self  alone;  unconditioned;  unrelated. 

£$f~  It  is  in  dispute  amonjj  philosophers  whether  thi 
term,  in  this  M-n-e.  is  not  applied  to  a  mere  logical  tictioi 
or  abstraction,  or  whether  thf  Absolute,  us  thus  detined 

can  be  known  <>r  apprehended  by  the  human  intellect.— 
"To  <'usa  we  can  imle.-d  articulatelv  trace,  word  and 

thing,  the  recent  philosophy  ol1  the  Absolute." 
A//-   Win.  i! 

7.  (Chcm.)  Pure;  unmixed;  as,  absolute  alcohol, 
8.  (Gram.)  Not  immediately    dependent   on    the 

other  parts  of  the  sentence  in  government;  as,  the 
case  abxutttti . 

Absolute  equation  (Axtron.),  the  sum  of  the  optic  and 
ecc.-ntric.  equations.  —  Absolute  terms  (Al-j. ).  Mich  as  ar« 
known,  or  which  do  not  contain  the  unknown  quan- 

tity. Dai'ies  <£•  J'eck.  —  Absolute  space  (Phyitet),  spaci 
considered  without  relation  to  material  objects  or  limits 

Syn.  —  Positive;  peremptory;  certain  ;  unconditional. 
arbitrary;  despotic. 

Ab'so  liite  ly.  adr.  In  an  absolute,  independent 
or  unconditional  manner;  wholly;  positively. 

Xb'so  liite  ness.  it.  Tlie  quality  of  being  absolute; 
independence  of  every  thing  L-xtraneous;  complete 
ness ;  poeitiveness.  Wri'thf. 

Ali  so  lu'tion  (-lu'ehun),  ?).  [Fr.  absolution,  Lat. 
abti<tlnfii).  See  ABSOLVE.] 

1.  (dr.  Law.)  An  acquittal,  or  sentence  of  ajudge 
declaring  an  accused  person  innocent. 

2.  (Rom.  Cuth.  Church.)  A  remission  of  sin  pro 
nounced  in  favor  of  one  who  makes  due  confession 
thereof.  Hook. 

JST"  In  the  English  nnd  other  Protestant  churches,  this 
net  is  regarded  as  simply  declaratory. 

3.  (Scot.  Chitrch.)  A  declaration  of  some  judica- 
tory,  that  a  person  is  released  from  his  liability  to 

eeeh  -i:istical  punishment.  /'.  Ct/c-. 
4.  The  freedom  with  which  words  fall  or  are  de- 

livered in  speech,     f  Obs.\  H.  Jon  son. 
Ab'so-lii/tism,  n.  1.  State  of  being  absolute,  or 

principles  of  absolute  government. 
T'lu;  element  of  ahsoluti&m  and  prelacy  was  controlling. 

1'atfrty. 

2.  Doctrine  of  absolute  decrees.  Ash. 
Ab'so-lii'tist,  n.  One  who  is  in  favor  of  an  abso- 

lute government. 
Ab'so-lu  tlat'le,  a.     Pertaining  to  absolutism. 
Ab  sfll'ii  to  ry,  a.  [Lat.  afoo/ttitorfett,  Fr.  absolu- 

roire.J  Absolving;  that  absolves.  "  An  OMofulory 
sentence."  Aylifft. 

Ab-sAlv'a-ble,  a.    That  may  be  absolved. 
Ab-**51v'a-to-ry,  a.  [From  abxolre.]  Containing 

absolution,  pardon,  or  release;  having  power  to  ab- 
solve. Cotyrare. 

Ab  sdlve'  (ab-sMv'),  v.  t.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  ABSOLVED; 
p.  pr.  &vb.  n.  ABSOLVING.]  [Lat.  absolvere,  from 
ab  and  solrere,  to  loose;  Pr.  absolvertab8olvrej  Fr. 
absomtre.  See  SOLVE.] 

1.  To  set  free  or  release  from,  as  from  sonic  obli- 
gation, debt,  or  responsibility,  or  from  that  which 

subjects  a  person  to  a  burden  or  penalty ;  as,  to  ab- 
solve a  person  from  a  promise;  to  absoire  an  offen- 

der, which  amounts  to  an  acquittal  and  remission 
of  his  punishment. 

2.  To  finish ;  to  accomplish.     [  Obs.] 
The  work  begun,  how  soon 

Absolved.  Jttiltfm. 

3.  To  resolve  or  explain,   [flare.]  "  We  shall  not 
absolve  the  doubt."    JJrowne.      "Absolve  we  this  t " 
Youna. 

Syu.  —  To  ABSOLVE,  EXONERATE,  ACQUIT.  "We  speak of  tt  man  as  absolced  from  something  that  binds  his  con- 
science, or  involves  the  charge  of  wronji-doiny;  as,  to 

absolve  from  allegiance  or  from  the  obligation  ol  un  oath, 

to  abfolte  from  the  imputation  ot"  criminal  conduct.  We 
speak  ot"  a  person  us  exonerated  when  be  is  released from  some  imrdcii  which  had  rested  upon  him;  as,  to 
exonerate  from  suspicion,  to  exonerate.  tYom  blame  or 
odium.  We  speak  ot  a  person  as  acquitted^  when  a  de- 

cision has  been  made  in  bis  favor,  either  by  a  jury  or  by 
disinterested  persons;  as,  acquitted  of  all  participation 
hi  the  crime. 

Ab-s61v'er,  n.    One  who  absolves. 
Ab'so naitt,  a.  [Lnt.  ft&and  sonana,  p.pr.  of  snnare, 

to  sound.]  Discordant;  contrary;  opposed  to  con- 
sonant. "Absonant  to  nature."  Quarlex. 

Ab'so-iiate,  t?.  t.    To  avoid.     [  Oft*.]  Ash. 
Ab'so-notts,  a.  {Lat.  absonux,  from  ab  and  Sonus, sound.] 

1.  Untunable,  unmusical.  Fotherbn. 

2.  Opposed;  contrary.     " Absonous  to  our  rea- 
son." GUtnville. 

Ab-sdrbp  (25),  r.  /.  [imp,  &  p.  p.  ABSORBED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  vb.  n.  ABSORBING.]  [Lat.  abnorbtre,  from  ab 
and  norbere,  to  suck  in,  draw  in  ;  Fr.  absorber.] 

1.  To  drink  in;    to  suck  up;   to  imbibe;   as  a 
sponge,  or  as  the  lacteals  of  the  body.  Bacon. 

2.  Hence,  to  swallow  up,  or  overwhelm;  to  en- 
gross or  engage  wholly ;  as,  absorbed  in  study  or 

the  pursuit  of  wealth. 

ABSTEMIOUS 

3.  To  take  up  by  cohesive,  chemical,  or  any  mo- 
lecular action,  u.s  when  charcoal  «h.-«>r/i.-<  LT;I>-CS.  So 

heat,  li^-hi.  and  clcclneily  are  <ili.«,  /•!>,  ,/  <-r  taken  up 
in  the  ;ito  which  iln-y  pans.  A  /-•//,,/. 
Syn.  —  To  An.-"i;ii.  KNM:M-.>.  SWALLOW  i  r,  KN<;n,r. 

Tin  -r  \\  orif.s  auiTe  in  one  general  idea,  thai  of  cimifili-t,  />/ 
takiit'i  it/>.  They  are  chielly  n>ed  in  a  liinirative  M-n>e, 
and  may  In-  il:xiiii-tii-heil  l.\  a  reicj-rnre  to  their  etv- 
JiKtlo^y.  We  spc;ik  oi  a  per>»n  a-  i  .  .Irawn 
in  as  by  a   Whirlpool)   in   Mn»l\    or  sonic  other  > 

ment  of  the  highest  interest.    "  We  speak  of  a  |n *>•</  (lit.,  sei/cd  upon  in  the  (/ros.*,  or  wholly)  by 

sniiieihin.^  \\liidi  occupies  his  whole"  time  and  thoughts, a*  tin-  anmisitUm  ot  \vealtli,  or  the  attainment  of  honor. 
We  speak  of  a  person  (tinder  a  stronger  iniaye)  as 

,iml  lost  in  that  \\  liieh  e<>[[ij>|<'lel\  nempics 
his  ilion.i,'hts  and  feelings,  as  in  -;rief  at  the  death  of  a 
friend,  or  in  the  multijilicd  cares  of  lite.  We  speak  of  a 
p.-r-on  as  i'iii/itfft<t  in  that  ̂ hich  (like  a  y«10  takes  in  alt 
his  hopes  and  interests;  as,  fittjulftd  in  miserv,  enyufft-d 
in  ruin. 

Lethean  gulfs  receive  them  as  they  foil. 
And  dark  oblivion  soon  tibmrbs  them  all.  Coicper. 

Too  IDHJ:  hath  lnvt-  ?>ii/r<>**t  •<!  Britannia's  stage, And  sunk  to  softness  all  our  tragic  rage.  Tickell. 

Should  not  the  sad  occasion  swallow  up 
All  other  cares?  Addison. 

And  in  destruction's  river Etiynlf  and  fii'dllotr  iiji.  Sir  P.  Sit/rtfy. 
Ab-sftrb/a-bll'i-ty,  n.  A  state  or  quality  of  being 

absorbal'ie. 
Ab  Korb'a  ble,  a.  [Fr.  absorbable.]  Capable  of 

beint;  Imbibed  or  swallowed.  A'err. 
Al»  sorb'*1  lit,  a.  [Lat.  abtforbens,  p.  pr.  of  absorber  e, 

Fr.  abtturbant.]  Imbibing;  swallowing. 

Al'^-ri'1'nt  </rouml  (I'ainl.),  a  ground  prepared  for  a 
picture,  chietiy  with  distemper,  or  water  colors,  bv  which 
the  oil  is  Immediately  absorbed,  and  thus  the  work  has- 

tened. Jirande. 

Ab-Hdrb'ent,  «.  1.  (Med.)  Any  substance  which 
absorbs  liquids,  as  sponge,  &c.;  or  which  absorb* 
the  acidity  of  the  stomach,  as  magnesia,  chalk,  &c.; 
or  which  serves  to  dry  up  humors,  &c.  Dunr/Hxon. 

2.  (/ViJ/s/o/.)  One  of  certain  agents  or  vessels 
through  which  the  processes  of  absorption  go  on, 
as  the  lacteals  and  other  kindred  parts  in  the  ani- 

mal system,  the  extremities  of  the  roots  of  plants, 
&c.  Carpenter. 

Ab'sor-bl'tion  (-blsh/un),  n.    Absorption.     [Obs.] 

Offilvie. 

Ab-s6rpt',p.p.  [Ij.absorptits.]  Same  as  ABSORBED. 
"Ab&orpt  in  care."  Pope. 

Ab-surp'tion  (-sCrp/shun),  n.  [Lat,  absorptio,  Fr. 
absorption.  See  ABSORB.] 

1.  The  act  or  process  of  being  absorbed  and  made 
to  disappear  by  ineclianieal  means;  as,  the  absorp- 

tion of  bodies  in  a  whirlpool.  A  'ichol. 2.  The  process  or  act  of  being  made  passively  to 
disappear  in  some  other  substance,  through  molecu- 

lar or  other  invisible  means;  as,  the  absorption  of 
light,  heat,  electricity,  &c.  Also,  in  living  organisms 
through  the  vital  processes  of  nutrition  and  growth  ; 
specifically,  (a.)  The  imbibition  by  the  tissues  of 
nutritive  material;  (b.)  the  removal  from  them  of 
excrementitious    substances    by  the   blood-vessels 
and  lymphatics;  (<*.)  the  passage  from  without  into 
the  blood  vessels  or  lymphatics  of  any  liquid  what- 

ever. 3.  Entire  engrossment  or  occupation  of  mind;  as, 
absorption  in  some  employment. 

Ab-sorptlve,  a.  [Fr.  absorjrtif.]  Having  power 
to  absorb  or  imbibe.  Dartrin. 

Ab'sorp  tlv'i-ty,  n.  The  power  or  capacity  of  ab- 
sorption ;  as,  the  afoorptftnty  inherent  in  organic 

beings.  Dana. 
bt'que  *8«.  [Lat.,  without  this,  that,  &c.] 
(Law.)  The  technical  words  of  denial  used  in 
traversing  what  has  been  alleged,  and  is  repeated. 

\  b  stiiiu'.  v.  i.  [imp.  &  pp.  ABSTAINED;  p.  pr.  & 
rfc.  n.  ABSTAINING.]  [Norm.  Fr.  abstiegner,  FT. 
abxtt'nir,  Pr.  (ibstviier,  «bstenir,  Sp.  abstener,  Lat. 
abstinere,  to  keep  from,  from  ab,  abs<  and  teitcre,  lo 
hold.]  To  forbear,  or  refrain,  voluntarily,  and  es- 

pecially from  an  indulgence  of  the  passions  or  ap- 

petites. 

Who  abstains  from  meat  that  is  not  paunt?          Shak. 

Syn.—  To  refrain;   forbear;   withhold;   deny  one's 
sell';  give  up  ;  relinquish. 

Ab-stain'er,  n.    One  who  abstains. 
Ab-ste'mi-otts,  a.  [Lat.  abstemius,  from  ab,  abst 

and  teinetvui,  strong  wine,  mead,  a  protracted  form 
for  temum,  equiv,  to  piBv,  Skr.  root  timt  and  tim,  to be  wet.  ] 

1.  Sparing  in  diet;  refraining  from  a  free  use  of 
food  and  strong  drinks;  temperate,  abstinent. 

Instances  of  longevity  are  chiefly  among  the  abstennou*. 
At  but  ft  not. 

2.  Sparingly  used,  or  used  with  temperance;  as, an  abstention*  diet, 

3.  Devoted  to,  or  spent  in,  abstinence.    "  One  ab- 
stemious day."  1'ope. 

4.  Promotive  of  abstemiousness,    [Rare.] 
Such  is  the  virtue  of  the  abstemious  well. 

In  early  English  this  word  denoted  merely  ab- staining from  wine,  as  it  does  in  French. 
Under  his  special  eye 

Abstemious  I  ftrew  up  and  thrived  amain. 
ffnl, 

,  push;  *,  rf,  »f  silent;  f  aa  •;  fh  as  «h;  «,  «h,  aa  Is;  fe  aa  J,  f  aa  in  get;  g  as  z;  j  as  «i;  B  as  hi  linger, 
as  in  tbine. 



ABSTEMIOUSLY 

All  str-'mi  orts  ly,  adc.    In  au  abstemious  niannor; temperately. 

\l>  -I, 'mi  ,,fis  11...    ».    The  quality  of  1. 
stemioiis,  temperate,  or  sp.iring  in  Oie  use  of  food 
and  strong  drinks. 

te~  i  •  a   ureater  degree  of  absti- 
nence than   /eia/M-ranre.     It  ditlcrs  troiu  abitit. 

r  lli.lv  IK-  Ici.-i 

All  -Ti'll'l  i.ni  sTAINj 
The  act  of  holding  oft"  or  restraining.     Kit.  '/'<u/l<>r 

AbsK.  )  ,-.       Kr.  x  I'r.  abttiryr.  Lat.  „?>- 

may  have  a  common  origin  with  the  A-S.  ttriaan, 
dryom,  rlngm,  to  dry.  to  rnlj  dry.  In 
Ami-Titan, O.  II.  tier.  Iriitniiiuii,  tmclxtxon,  II.  Her. trwknen,  Icel.  rViKr/.vi.Sw.  ((>,  ...    \_S 
ifriy,  '/r,/<;.  Knir.  ,/n;.  O.  11.  tier,  trutan,  II.  tier. 
tritrkeii.\     To  make  clean  by  wiping:  to  cleanse  by 

ABUSE 

Xb'«tt 11  '  1.  That  which  comprises  or  concen- 
trates  in  itself  the   essential  qualities   of   a   larger 

thing,  or  of  several   thin-  ••„,  nn  invi-n- 
tory,  summary,  or  epitome,  as  of  a  t- 
••  An  ,:t,.-tr>i.'t  of  every  treatise  lie  had  read."   >r<itts. 

Man  tho  a 
Of  all  perfection  which  the  workmanship 
<M  lk-.iv.-n  hath  modi-led. 

Font. 2.   A  state  of  separation  from  other  things  ;  as.  to 
consider  a  subject   in  tliu   abstract,  or  apart    from 
other  associated  th,  Wnttoi,. 

'itle  (Lair),  an  enitoiue  of  the  evidences 
lit    o\\  h 

lotions  or  similar  applications.  Syn.  —  Abridgment ;   compendium;   epitome;  svnop- 
b  «ter'tiiil  ,    ,,r    nf  „/,.         »'"•     •-••'  ABWIK.MEST. Ab  ster'geut.    „.      ;|_i;.  p.  pr.  of  __ 

•  i .  absteruent.       Serving  to  cleanse:  de- 
tergent. 

Ab  -terse'.  .-.  t.     To  cleanse   by    wiping;   to  wipe 
clean  ;  to  al  -  ~     Unnnie. 

All  -i  r  r'sioii.  n.     [X.  Lat.  abstfrsia.  Fr.  ab.- 
I'he   act    of  wiping   clean,  or  a 

cleansing  by  lotions  or  similar  applications. 
Thi-  task  of  ablution  and  at»ter*ion  having  been  performed. 1C.  &o«. 

Ab  stf  i-'.Ive.  «.     1  r   atat,  .-..;,;  Pr.  atitersiti.]  Hav- ing  the  i|iiality  of  cleansing. bacon 

Ab  sti-aet'ed.  ;;.  ,,.    i.  Separate  or  disconnected; 

apart. The  evil  one  abstracted  stood  from  his  own  evil.        }!<ltwi. 

2.   Kclined   or  purified.      ••  Abstracted  spiritual 

love." 

JbsWuKm. 3.  Abstruse:  iliflicult:  abstract. 

,,[   listening,  dull-sounding  :    Fr.  ab- 
!   to  manifest   truth:  inconsistent  with  rea- 

son, or  the  plain  dictates  of  common  sense;  1, 
ly  contradictory. 

"Tis  phrase  absurd  to  call  a  villain  great.  fope. 
This  proffer  is  alisant  anil  reasonless.  Mai: 

Syn.—  Koohsh;  irrational;  ridiculous:  preposterous- 
-tent ;  Incongruous.  — Aiisl  iu>.  IKKATHISAI 

tsll.  PUKHOSTBROl-S.     <M    Hi, 
weakest,  denoting  that  which  is  plainly  inconsistent  with 

the  dictates  of  sound  reason:  as.  an"  i/ i-i  Inc.  foona  rises  higher,  and  implies  cither  a  perver- 
that  faculty,  or  an  absolute  weakness  or  fatuitv 

ot  mind;  as,  foolish  enterprise.,.  Al.suni  rises  siiil 
blgucr,  representing  a  p<  i>,-ii  as  deaf  to  the  voice  of  rea- 

son, and  his  opinion  orcon.ii 
of  common  sense:  as,  an  «l«i,,-<l  seheuie    an  a/- 
Polhcsis.  an  absurtl  .11-5:11111011.  ,tc.      1'r, 
still  higher,  and  siip|io,e,  an  al, solute  im-frsii.it  in  the 

in  plain  terms,  a  "puttim:  of  the 
can  before  ihe  hors 

preposterous  conduct,  a  preposterous  re-ulalion  nr  law. 
Ab-sftrd',  n.    An  act  of  absurdity.     [Rare.} 

This  arch  ab?\tr.l  that  wit  and  fool  delights. 

4.  Inattentive  to  surrounding  objects-  absent  in  This  nrch  of™,-,/ that  wit  and  fool  delights,          forr. 
mind.     "An  iibstracti,  /scholar."    '  Juhinvii      Ab-»°r«1'1  «>'•  "-     !  Fr.  absurdity.]     1.  The  quality 

Ab  -sti-ftct'rd-ly,  ,ulr.     Ill  an  abstracted  manner    '         'f  '"'"'-  "'"""'I  or  inconsistent  with  obvious  truth. 

Ab-»tSr'*lve,  n.     Something  cleansing.     [Jitrrt.] 
The  strong  abttersn-f  of  some  heroic  magistrate.    Jtilloa. 

Ali'sti  l.eurc.  i,.     [Lat.  atttinrntia.'Vr.  ubstiu.nte, Pr.  abstinencia.  abltiaeiua.]     The  act  or  practice  ol 
;ning:  voluntary   forbearance   of  itn\-   action, 
i'lllij  the  rrfrainini;  from  an  indulgence  of  ap- 

petite, or  from  customary  gratifications  of  animal 
propensities. 

Tke  oteuex*  from  •  present  pleuure  that  offen  itself  i»  a 
I«uu,  i»y,  ()ft»utime«,  a  very  jreM  one.  Loctx. 

Penance,  facts,  a.   .„„. 
To  punish  bodies  for  the  soul's  offense.  Dr.tden. 

Total  abstinent.-*,  an  entire  refraining  from  intoxicating liquors, 

Ab'sti  lieu  fjr,  «.    Same  as  ABSTINENCE.    [Rare.] 
Ab'sti  urut.  a.  [  Lat.  abstiiieas,  p.  pr.  ofabstinere; 

Fr.  and  Pr.  abstinent.  See  ABSTAIN.]  Refraining 
from  indulgence -,  especially  in  the  use  of  food  and 
drink.  lteau.<rFI. 

Ab'sti  iient.  n.  (Keel.  JKit.)  One  of  a  sect  which 
appeared  in  France  and  Spain  in  the  third  century, 
and  which  opposed  marriage,  condemned  the  use  of 
flesh  meat,  and  plaeed  the  Holy  Spirit  in  the  class 
of  created  beings. 

Ab'sti  iienl  ly   <i</r.    With  abstinence. 
Ab  storl'eil,  a.  [Lat.  ab.abe.  and  turtiis.  p  p  of 

torifiiere,  to  twist.]  Forced  away. 
Ab  strict',  r.  t.  (im/i.  \:  j,.  /,.  ABSTRACTED;  p.  pr. it  rb.  u.  ABSTRACTING.  [Lat.  abstract**,  p.  p.  of abstraxrre,  to  draw  from  or  separate,  from  ab  abs 

and  tniheif,  which  is  the  English  drutr.  a.  v. ;  Pr obit  rain.] 

1.  To  draw  from  or  separate ;  as,  to  abstract  an action  from  its  evil  effects. 

lie  was  incapable  of  forming  any  opinion  or  resolution  ab- 
•traclfrf  from  his  own  prejudices.  If.  SMt. 

3.  To  draw  off  in  respect  to  interest  or  attention ; 
as,  his  mind  was  whollv  abstracted  by  other  objects 

3.  To  separate,  as  ideas,  by  the  operation  of  the 
mind;  to  consider  by  iUclf;  to  contemplate  sepa- 

rately, as  a  quality  or  attribute.  H'kaletu 4.  To  epitomize  or  reduce.  Ifattt 
5.  To  take  secretly  for  one's  own  use  from   the 

property  of  another;   to  purloin;   as,  to  abstract goods  Irom  a  parcel,  or  money  from  a  hank.  JIoicM 
B.  ( (Arm.)  To  separate,  as  the  more  volatile  parts 

of  a  substance,  by  distillation. 
In  this  sense  ejr/ratl  K  now  more  generally  used. 

All  stract'ed-ness,    II. 
slractcd. 

The  state  of   being  ab Itiutrr 

Ab  striet'er,  ».    One  who  abstracts,  or  makes  an 
abstriu-t. 

*'    T°  pcrform  th »  »'  abstrac- 

I  own  myself  able  to  abstract  in  one  Muse.     Eerttlti, 
Ab'straet  (Synop.,  $  130),  o.    [Lat.  abstract™,  Fr. abstrait,  Pr.  abstrayt.     See  sirpni.} 

1.  IJnUinct  from  something  else;  separate. 
2.  withdrawn  from  the  concrete,  or  from  particu- 

lars; separate;  as,  an  abstract  subject;  hence  dif ficult;  abstruse;  refined.  Locke.. 
A  concrete  name  it  a  name  which  stands  for  a  thinu 

oMraor  name  ia  a  name  which  stands  for  an  attribute  if  a thing.    A  practice  has  grown  up  in  mure  modern  time*  which, it  not  introduced  by  Locke,  Thas  gained  currency  from  his 
eiample  of  applying  the  expression  "oMrorf  ua'nie"  to  all name,  whieh  are  ihe  result  ot  abstraction  .id  (teneralinSe, and  consequently  to  ill  general  names,  instead  ol 
to  the  naraei  of  attribute*.  J.  A  Milt. 
An  abstract  idea  (Metaph.).  an  idea  separated  from  a 

ptexoMect,  or  from  other  ideas  which  naturally  ac- company it;  as  the  solidity  of  marble  when  contemplated 
apart  from  its  color  or  figure        -'  '       *  * 
which    express    abstract    Me  is 

All ;  strue'Uon  (-strak'shnn),  n.    [X.  Lat.  abstructio, Fr.  abstraction.] 
1.  The  act  of  abstracting  or  separating,  or  the state  of  being  separated. 
2.  (Mttuph.)  1  he  act  or  process  of  leaving  out  of consideration  one  or  more  properties  of  a  complex 

object,  so  as  to  attend  to  others;    analysis.     Tims 
when  the  mind  considers  the  form  of  a  tree  by  itself] 
or  the  color  of  the  leaves  as  separate  from  their  size 
or  figure,  the   act  is  called  abstraction.     So,  also 
when  it  considers  ichitcut  s\.  .<.ir'li,,  xx,  virtue  frigt- ence,  as  separate  from  any  particular  objects. 

t3f~  Abstraction  is  necessary  to  classification,  bv  wlik-h Ihiniis  are  arranged  in  genera  and  species.  \\v  separate in  idea  the  qualities  of  certain  objects,  whieh  are  of  the same  kind,  from  others  which  arc  dilicrent  in  each,  and 
arrange  the  objects  having  the  same  properties  in  u  class or  collected  body. 

•ttenOon0"0"  '*  "°  P°"Uvc  "ct;  il  '"  simP'.v  the  negative  of 3.  All  idea  or  notion  of  an  abstract,  or  theoretical 
nature;  as,  to  fight  for  mere  <th*trtr-  lions. 

4.  A  separation  from  worldly  objects;  a  recluse 
me  :  as,  a  In  rum's  t&ttraetian. 

5.  Absence  of  mind ;  inattention  to  present  ob- 
jects; bee.llessness. 

6.  The  taking  surreptitiously  for  one's  own  use 
part  of  the  properly  of  another.     [  Recent  usage  I 

7.  -V  separation  of  volatile  partsTjy  the  act  of  dis- 
tillation. ViV/in/jdH 

Ab  strac  tl'tiofts  (  tlsh'us),  o.  Abstracted,  or drawn  from  other  substance*,  partieularly  from v< -'etables.  without  fc-rmentation.  f  fibs  I 
tb-.s«r5rt'Jve,  a.  [Fr.  ii/».,r«i  •///•,  Pr.  ahstrnctiii  ] 
Having  the  power  of  abstracting."  "  Tbe  abtt-mcUri faculty."  /.  Tuiilar. Ab  strncflve-1}-,  adr.  In  an  abstract  manner  : separately. 

AVstratt  Ij-  (Synop.,  §  130),  our.  In  an  abstract state  or  manner ;  separately;  absolutely;  by  itself- 
as,  matter  abstractly  considered. 

liegularity  requires  the  accent  on  the  first  syllable,  as 
in  abstract.  Yet  most  orthoepists  give  it  on  the  second 
syllable,  abstract' ly.  which  is  perhaps  more  common. 

-Ib'straet  ness.  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being abstract.  Sec  ABSTRACTLY.  jot 
Ab-«trltt'ed,  o.  [Lat.  aMrictws.]  Unbound.  ( 

Ab-Htrlngr'.  r.  t.     [Lat.  ab  and  strini/erf.  to  strain! 
bind  together;   Pr.  nb.ttr< -nlier.]     To  unbind 

AliKtri.de'.  r.  t.     ̂ •M.abstrtHtert.   Sec  infra.]  To thrust  away.  [Hits.]  JoluMOH 
Ab«tr>jse'  (82),  a.  [Lat.  abffnitus,  p.p.  of  abstrti- 

,?..''  *?  tjlrust  »w»yi  eonceal,  from  ab,abi,  and  iru- 

reason,  or  sound  judgment.     ••  The  abslin/itu  of  the 
actual  idea  of  an  Infinite  number."  ZOO(T 

2.  That  whieh  is  absurd. 
His  travels  were  full  of  absurdities.  Jotuaott. 

S3?~  In  this  sense  ii  has  a  plural. 
Alj  sflrd'ly,  ailr.    In  an  absurd  manner. 
All  sunl'ness.  n.     The  same  :is  AHSLRDITV. 
.1  bo'na.  „.     The  head  of  the  Abyssinian  church. 

times  used  of  number. 
It  is  lamentable  to  remember  what  abwtdancf  of  noble  blood 

hath  been  shed  with  small  benefit  to  Ihe  Christian  stale 
Kaleifll. 

Syn.  —  Exuberance :  plenteotisness ;  plenty;  copious- 
ness :   overflow;   riches;    affluence:    wealth.— ABUM- 

I'AM  K.   PLtNTV.  EXflttUANCfc:.        TilesC  Words    rise    11IMHI 

each  other  In  expressing  the  idea  of  fullness.  I'lenlu 
denotes  a  sntbcicncy  to  siipph  everv  want:  as  j.lenty 
of  food,  plenty  of  money.  Arc.  Mttmdmn  expnuM 
more,  and  gives  the  idea  of  suiK-itiuitv  or  cxo ->  •  as abundance  of  riches,  an  alnntdaiice  of  wit  and  humor 
(iiti-n.  however,  il  only  denotes  plemy  in  a  high  degree! Exuberance  rises  still  lusher,  and  implies  a  burstin" 
forth  on  every  side,  pnnliieiiii.-  great  superfluity  or  re- dundance :  as.  an  ejruberance  of  mirth,  an  ejcuberaiice  of 
animal  spirits.  Ac. 

Whose  grievance  is  satiety  of  ease. 

Freedom  their  pain,  and  "^tnly  their  disease.      Ilartt. 
At  the  whisper  of  thy  word. 

Crowned  abundance  "spreads  my  board.  frasfiav. 
A  lifl li'flaiit .  n.  [ Lat.  abundant,  p.  pr.  of  abtini/are ; 
Fr.  nbotidnHi.  s.^,  ABOUND.;  Fully  sufficient- 

plentiful. 
Thy  atnttxlanl  goodness  shall  excuse 
Thw  deadly  blot  in  thy  digressing  son.  Sfink. 

Syn.  —  Ample :   plentiful;   copious;   plenteous;   exu- berant; overflowing;  rich.     See  AJITLK. 

Abundant  number  <J/a/*.).  one,  the  sum  of  whose 
alnilio!  pan.,  exceeds  the  number  itself  Thus.  1*3, 
4.  (i.  thealicinot  parts  of  I'-1,  make  the  number  of  16  This 
is  opposed  to  a  deficient  number,  as  14.  whose  alionot 
pans  arc  1.  2.  7.  the  sum  of  which  is  111;  and  to  a  ittrhrt 

linnilM  r.  which  is  cnnal  to  Hie  j.nm  i,f  in  niin.i^j as  i:.  v,  liose  : 

,  , 

dere,  to  thrust  ;  Fr.  fihsfrns.j 
1.  Concealed  or  hidden. 

The  etemal  eye  whose  tight  discerns 
Mstnat*  thoughts:  Milton. 

3.  Remote  from  apprehension  ;    difficult  to   be 
Comprehended  or  understood.    "  Mstrute  points in  pnilo 

ophy." 
'      "' 

In  *"  nb8trusc  <«»n»er  ;  ob- 

'  of  ̂ "f 

act  of  thrusting  away.  "m'/nr 

      .  ,™  „.,.„„  Sv.,i.,,.  ,  Ab. -•«n»'««-«y,  «•    Abstruseness;  that  which  is  ab! 
°rmS^1?..^J,hl_n«s'.l?.»hict''h'>r<''»««>P-''i"''tionof    Abt"='Lj,''flr';)    ,T    ,       .  Jlrnime. Ab-sume'.  r.  /.  JlJit.  nbsmmert,  from  ab  and  ,w- mere,  to  take.]  to  bring  to  an  end  by  a  gradual waste ;  to  consume.  71  ,; 

. 
similar  qualities.  - 
used  ,        .   ,  en 
applied  to  any  thine,  as  6  feet.  Ill  men.  they  become  eou- 

•       — 

ilar  qualities.  -.disfrart  numbert  (llalh.).  numl>ers vntliout  application  to  things,  as  6.  S,  10;  but  when 
,  .  .  ou- 

•ew.  —  juatracl  or  pure  imatKimtirt.  that  branch  of hematics  which  treats  of  magnitude    or  quantity 

l  , ' 
.  , 

Ab  .ftnip'tlon  (-sum'shun),  n.     Waste;  de«™c 
tion.    [Obs.]  «..„ 

«,  «,  t,  9,  «,  y,  long;  »,  i,  I,  «,  ft,  f,  .hort ;  cire,  Or,  lAsjt,  fall,  wSmaul;  IJ.tr,,  vjU, 

number,  which  is  equal  to  the  Mini  of  its  aliquot  pans 
as  li.  whose  ali<|iiot  parts  arc  1.  -J.  :;. 

A  bfln'tlaitt  ly,  adr.    In  a  sufficient  degree-  fully 
limply;  plentifullv. 

*  b«;'«  ble,  a.    That  may  be  abused. 
\  bu'sa^e.  ».    Abuse.    l«*s.)  iriintety. 

A  bwje' (buz'),  r.  i.Iiwyi.  &/>.!).  ABISED;  u.  iir  '& 
rb.  n.  ABtsixo.]    [Fr.  abater,  I'r.  &  Sp.  almsar.  It 
abusai-e,  from  Lat.  abitsus,  p.  p.  of  abnti.  from  ab 
and  wri,  to  use.  q.  v.J 

1.  To  make  an  ill  or  improper  use  of;  to  use  ill ; 
to  misuse;  to  use  with  bad  motives,  to  wrong  pur- 

poses, or  in  a  wrong  way  ;  as,  to  abuse  one's  rights 
or  privileges;  to  abuse  words. 

They  that  use  this  world  as  not  afxuing  it.    1  Cor.  vH.  31. 

2.  To  treat  rudely,  or  with  reproachful  language : 
to  maltreat ;  to  revile. 

3.  To  deceive  or  impose  on. 
Their  eyes  red  and  staring,  cozened  with  a  moist  cloud,  and 

oto-serf  by  a  double  object.  £,,.  Taylor. 
Syn. —To  maltreat;  injure;  deceive;  cheat;  revile; 

reproach ;  vilify. 

A  Wise',  n.   [  Lat.  abtitng,  Fr.  &  Pr.  abus,  Sp.,  Pg.,  & It.  abasa.     dee«ttpm.j 

1.  Ill  use;  improper  treatment  or  employment; 
application  to  a  wrong  purpose;  as.  an  abui,  of  our 
natural  powers;  an  <i//i/.s<,  of  civil  rights,  or  of  reli- 

gious privileges;  abuse  of  advantages;  au  atiiise  of words. 

Liberty  may  be  endangered  by  the  OOKW  of  liberty,  as  well 
as  by  the  akma  of  power.  jlmlimm. 

2.  A  corrupt  practice  or  custom;  as,  the  abuse* 
of  government. 

3.  Rude  speech  ;  reproachful  language  addressed 
to  a  person;  contumely;  reviling  words.      Milton. 

e,  firm;  done,  fo,,  do,  trrjlt,  f<fi,,l    f«Tot; 



ABUSEFUL 

4.  Violation  of  a  female.     \Obtt.] 
After  [!i>     •  -"-<k  inc. 

5.  Pereilful  practice;   deception.      [Ob.«.] 

Tlimich  Michiip.T-nn  nmy  liavt-  thi.-  ifiwd  tVirtunt.'  to  nilniirc 
a  piH"l  iicin  iiinl  ;t  wi*r.  >rt  it  is  an  ill  disposition,  iind  inak.-s 
him  Hiilile  to  uvt-ry  uimiV  "  i'/'-  l<»tt>"~. 
Syn.—  ln\'<'euv.-  :  contuim-lv  ;  repnuieli  ;  .scurrility; 

iiiMlIt;  upprohrium.  —  AiU'M-:.  [NVKCTIVK,  Tlioc  \vt.nl-, 
ilN  |M  ,  ire  .ipphed  t"  tlie  hiiiL'iiaLii.'  of  insult 
Illlcn-i!    II inter    ililiereiit    eireiili^taiU'es    of     cxriletneiil. 
Af>i>*<-  nn.mple.l    hy   an-er.    and    veiilfil    in 
words;  more  frequently  tiM-d  in  writing,  or 
in  pulilic  delmie.     At ' u. •<•*•  u'fiierally  lakes  place  in  private 
qnarreK  ;    inr<;-fir,-    in    <!iseu-sj,,ns    iicfon-    t!,. 
Abuse  i^  the  \veap->n  of  tli<-  vnl-ar;  iin-t-ctice  is  the  iu- 
Strunieiit  ol'  tlie  ht^liei1  orders. I.  dark  in  light,  exposed 

To  daily  fraud,  mutt-mpt,  rttiitm;  and  wrong.       Milton. 
Anil  niun-  t->  niiiki-  liiin  p\iMirly  despised, 
IJbi'ls,  !»ir(  rth-i'ti.  niilin.u'  rhynu-s  wore  sowed 
Among  tht.'  vnlgar  to  pri-pure  his  full,  Dan  it- 1. 

A-biise'ful,  a.     I'Mimor  practicing  abuse;   abusive. 
,  ff«r< .]   "  /*'/'•  fairftnr. 

A  i>u-i'e*i-,  ».  Ono  who  abaaea  in  speech  or  itehavior. 
A  bunion  i.a  brr/liiin),  n.  [Lat.  «/*"*/",  (>.  Fr.^/i;/- 

"  1'r.  (tlnr.iti.  It.  <ri /txiinn\]  Evil  or  corrupt deception;  abuse.  [Obs.]  Spfn 
A  bu'slve,^.     [X.  Lat.  tihnnirti*,  Fr.  abuty.] 

1.  Practicing  abuse;  ottering  harsh  words  or  ill 

treatment ;  as,  an  itl-us'in:  author;  an  tibitxiri'  fellow. 
2.  Containing  abuse,  or  beini;  the  instrument  of 

abuse;  rude;  reproachful;  scurrilous.  "  An  ttbusirc 
lampoon."  Jt>hnx<>>i. 

3.  Tending  to  deceive.    [Rare.]      "An  abiofin- 
treaty.1'  Jint-tni. 
4.  Perverted;  misapplied;  improper. 
I  am  .  .  .  necessitated  to  use  the  word  Parliament  improp- 

erly, according  to  the  tttnutw}  acceptation  thereof  for  tliesc 
latter  years.  Fuller . 
Syn.  —  Reproachful :  scurrilous;  opprobrious;  inso- 

lent; insulting;  injurious;  offensive;  reviling. 

A-bil'sIve-ly,  adv.  In  an  abusive  manner;  rudely  ; 
reproachfully. 

A  bii'slve  ness,  n.    The  quality  of  being  allusive  ; 
rudeness  of  language,  or  violence  to  the  person. 

Pick  out  of  mirth,  like  stones  out  of  thy  ground, 
ProtUneness,  tiUhincss,  O//H.--J-  Herbert. 

A  bftt',  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ABUTTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
ABUTTING.]  [Fr.  aboittir,  O.  Fr.  tibmitcr^  from 
6*>«f,  end,  extremity,  from  AS.  bui<m,  without,  on 
the  outside,  L.  Lat.  itbtttturv.  See  ADOUT  and 
BUT,  n.]  To  terminate  or  border;  to  be  contigu- 

ous; to  meet. 
A-bttt'ment,  n.  That  on  which  a  thing  abuts,  or 

that  which  meets  or  abuts  on  any  thing.  Hence, 
the  solid  part  of  a  pier  or  wall,  &c.,  which  receives 
the  thrust  or  lateral  pressure  of  an  arch,  or  from 
which  it  immediately  springs.  fitrilt. 

A-bttt'tal,  //.  The  butting  or  boundary  of  land,  par- 
ticularly at  the  end  ;  a  head  land.  Spritnan. 

A-bttt'ter,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which,  abuts;  as, 
the  abtifti'rs  on  a  street. 

Xb'vo  late,  p.  t.  [Lat.  ab  and  volarn,  to  fly.]  To 
fly  from.  [  Obit.]  Ash. 

Ab'vo  lii'tioii,  n.    The  act  of  flying  away. 
A  by',  r.  /.  .v  /.  [  A  S.  ftbicoan.]  To  pay;  to  atone; 

to  give  satisfaction.  [  Obs,] 
His  lift;  for  due  revenge  should  dear  ahi/.        Spfnur. 

A-bywii'  (a  bTzm'),  n.  [O.  Fr.  abyxine,  X.  Fr.  abitac, 
Fr.  abisme,  Sp.  &  I*g.  ttbismo,  a  superl.  of  the 
Lat.  n.  aby^ftna,  Gr.  i\$i<aa<>$.  See  ABYSS.]  A  gulf; 
an  abyss.  *'  Into  the  trbtfum  of  hell.''  0MJk. 

A  bjfg'mal,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  resembling,  an 
abyss;  bottomless;  unending. 

Geology  gives  one  the  Baniu  ubymual  extent  of  time  that  as- 
tronomy does  of  space.  (Jftrfyle, 

A-b^ss',  H.  [Lat.  «7>//.'MMJ?,  u/?t>ffoos,  prop,  adj.,  bot- 
tomless, from  *i  priv.  and  ftixraos,  depth,  bottom, 

Ionic  for  /3vf)6$.] 
1.  A  bottomless  depth ;  a  gulf;  hence,  any  deep, 

immeasurable  space,  and,  Specifically,  hell,  or  the 
bottomless  pit.     "  Ye  powers  and  spirits  of  this 
nethermost  abyss."  AfUton. 

Thy  throne  is  darkness,  in  the  ahiins  of  light.      Hilton. 
2.  (Her.)  The  center  of  an  escutcheon. 

He  bears  azure  a  fleur  dc  lis,  m  abyss.  Encyc. 

£^~  Tins  word,  in  Its  leading  uses,  is  associated  with 
the  ct>sniolo-_'ical  notions  of  the  Hebrews,  having  refer- 

ence to  a  supposed  Illimitable  mass  of  waters  from  which 
nnr  earth  sprung,  and  beneath  whose  profound  depths 
the  wicked  were  punished.  Encyc.  Jtrit. 

A  b$--;s'al,(T.  Belongingto,  or  resembling,  an  abyss. 
t^~  The aiyssa/  tone  (Physical  deof/.).  one  oflhe  hcits or  zones  into  which  Sir  E.  Forbes  divides  tlie  bottom 

of  the  sea  in  describing  its  plants,  animals,  Ac.  It  is 
tlie  one  furthest  from  the  shore,  embracing  all  bevond 
one  hundred  fathoms  deop. 

Ab'ys  sln'l  an,  <t.  [X.  Lat.  slfn/itxiniri,  Alttsxhtift, 
Ar.  hftbasfatn,  pi.  Intbxhtitimt,  Abyss! ninns,  Kthio- 
pians,  Abyssinia,  Ethiopia, —from  habnithit,  to  col- 

lect or  congregate.]  Belonging  to  Abyssinia,  or  Us 
inhabitants. 

Ab'ys  nlii'l  «n,  «.  A  native  or  an  inhabitant  of 
Abyssinia;  —  specificaUy^  a  member  of  the  Abya- sinian  church. 

A-«a'ci-A(u  ka'shT-a),  «.  (Antia.)  A  roll  or  bag, 
seen  on  medals,  as  in  the  hands  of  several  emperors 
and  consuls,  the  object  of  which  is  not  known. 

A  ra'rl  A  (a  ka/slrt-a),  ?).  [L!lt -'"''"''"' 
<  Jr.  <iKtiKi<>.  from  <i*,  ,  point,  originally 
the  name  of  a  thorny  tree,  toiin.l  in 

Ku'yi't  ;  Fr.  itr<t,-i<i.  1'r.  O0i 
l".  (  fli-t.  A  u'enusof  leirunnnoii!-  trees and  stin:l»s,  usually  with  thorns  and 

]tinnate  leaves,  ami  of  an  airy,  elegant 

appearance. fW~  The  A'-ffifi  L;PIWS  in  all  the  trop- 
ical parts  i.i  hoili  the  old  world  and  the 

new,  and  a  No  in  Australia  and  l'ol\  in>- 
>ia.  A  tew  spe<-je-*  only  are  louml  in  tetn- 
j.eratc  eliniatos. 

2.  (  ̂̂ >><f.}  The  inspissated  Juice  of  the 

unripe  fruit  of  the  Mim<>x<i  A'//"//-v?. 
A-t-a'cl-aii  (a  ka'sliT  an),  //.     fAV-7.    Hist.'}  One  of  a 

sect  in  the  early  cliuivli,  so  calleil   from  their   lead- 
ers, Aeaeius.  bi>liop  of  <  'a'sarea,  and  Acanus,  patri- 
arch of  Oonatflntlnoph*.     Some  of  them  maintained 

that  the  Son  was  only  a  similar,  not  (lie  same,  sub 
sl.ince  with  the  Father  ;  others,  that  lie  was  not  only 
a  distinct  but  a  dissimilar  substance, 

Ar  n  iK'iin-',  n.     An  academy.      [Uh.-i.]     "  Ouroourt 
shall  be  a  little  (ii-tfrfnin'."1     >"/;«/.•,      See  Ar.vi>K.MY. 

Ac'a-tle'mi  nl,  a.    Pertaining  to  an  academy.  [  Ob*.] 
A«'n  ilv'mi mi,  ».     A  member  of  an  academy,  uni 

versity,  or  college.  ^hirstim, 

\t  ii  (ITui'ic,        >  a.     [Lat.  tn*<t<l<>,iiirn*>    \'\\   n,-<t- 
Ac'a  ileiit'ie  nl,  \     itt'mit/ttt'.     See  ACADKMV.] 

1.  Beloimnnir  to  tlie  school  or  pbiU>sopIiy  of  Plato; 
as.  the  .tftn/rmir  sect. 

2,  Belonging   to  an   aeadeniy  or  other  institution 

of    learning.      "  Armli'tuit'    courses.'1      ll'arburton, "  .-it-tuft  ini'-ul  study."     I>i'r!.'<  /<  //. 
.\<-'i\  clFinMc,  n.    1.  One  holding  the  philosophy  of 

Socrates  and  Plato.  HIIHK-, 
2.  A  student  in  a  college  or  university.          Wott*. 

At"' a -ilriu'i*  al  ly,  wlc.    In  an  academical  manner. 
Ae'a  <lei»'ie-aJg,  n.pl.  The  articles  of  dress  pre- 

scribed or  usually  worn  In  an  academy  or  other  in- 
stitution of  learning. 

Ae'R-«Ie-mI'ci«it  (  niTsh'niO.M.  [Fr.  frcailrnii-'icn. } 
A  member  of  an  academy,  or  society  for  promoting 
arts  ami  sciences;  particularly,  a  member  of  the 
French  Academy. 

A  <-ai!'e  inTsiii,  ~H.  The  doctrine  of  the  academic 
philosophy,  J'ntsh'r. 

A  ciid'e-ml^t,  n.  [Fr.  ttca&tmfote.]  A  member  of 
an  academy  for  promoting  arts  and  sciences;  nlso, 
an  academic  philosopher. 

A-«3,tl'e -my,  n.     [Fr.  «c'«*A 'mic,  Lat.  €icademia,  Gr. (iv«[V;/ii>t.] 

1.  A  garden  or  grove  near  Athens,  belonging  to  a 
person  named  Acadcmus,  where  Plato  and  his  fol- 

lowers held  their  philosophical  conferences;  hence, 
the  bchool  of  philosophy  of  which  Plato  was  head. 

2.  A  school,  or  seminary  of  learning,  holding  a 
rank  between  a  university,  or  college,  and  a  com- mon school. 

3.  -V  place  of  education  of  high  rank;  a  college 
or  university. 

4.  A  society  of  men  united  for  the  promotion  of 
arts  and  sciences  in  general,  or  of  some  particular 
art  or  science  ;  as,  the  French  Academy. 

5.  An   institution   for  the  cultivation  and  promo- 
tion of  the  fine  arts,  or  some  branch  of  science;  as, 

an  academy  of  arts,  &c. 
Academy  figure  (Paint.),  a  drawing  usually  made  with 

bhick  and  white  chalk,  on  tinted  paper,  after  the  living 
model.  Jirarufe. 

A  «H'fli-an,  n.  Pertalningto  Acadia,  or  Nova  Scotia. 
•  ir'fi  jntr,  11,    [Fr.    fcjce  CASHEW.]    The  Cashew- nut  tree.  Simmonds. 

Ae'a  lepb.,  )«. ;  pi.  ACA- 
Ae'a  le'pba,  >  LEPHS,ACA- 
\ «•  ;t  li-'pliaii,  j  i.r.pii  i..  and 
ACALEPHANS.  [Gr.  dxuAftyif, 

a  nettle.]     (Zttol.)  A  radiate 
animal  of  the  class  Medusa?, 
or  jelly    fishes;  —  so  called 
from  the  stinging  or  nettling 
power  they  possess  and  ex- ercise.      Sometimes     called 
sea^netttcs. 

A«/a  le'plioi<l,  a.    [Gr.  d*a-  Medusa. 
Aij^r;,  the  nettle,  jelly  fish,  and  e?i5os,  form.]    Rc- 
semljling  the  Medusae,  or  jelly  fishes.  ZKma. 

A-vul'y-f'liie,         V  a.  [Gr.  -J  priv.  and  KdAuJ,  calyx.] 
Ae/a  lyv 'i  noils,  }     (Hot.)    Without   a    calyx    or 

flower  cup.  Gray. 
•  1  i-<iiHI>'lo  sotuc,  n.     [Gr.  n  priv.,  xapirrcrp,  to 

bend,  and  vrTtua,  body.]  One  of  an  order  of  clrrhi- 
peds,  in  which  the  body  is  enveloped  in  a  shell,  and 
so  attached  that  it  can  not  be  unfolded  and  pro- 

truded, firamfc. 
A-e&n'UiA,  n.  [Gr.  uvivSa,  thorn,  spine,  from  djcrj, 

point,  and  fii^o?,  shoot,  flower.] 
1.  (Rot.)  A  prickle. 
2.  (Zoot.)  A  spine  or  prickly  fin.        Encyc.  Brit. 
3.  (Aitat.)  The  vertebral  column;    the  spinous 

process  of  a  vertebra.  Duitf/lison. 
A  «"a  11  tli  n 'crofts  C-th5'shus),a.  Armed  with  pric- 

kles, as  a  plant. 
A  riiii'tliiv*'.  n.  [Gr.  ii«av$tit6st  thorny,  dicavStKfi 

lifirrTi\rr,  the  juice  of  a  thorny  plant,  that  furnished 
a  sort  of  mastic.]  The  sweet  Juice  of  ivy  buds. 

A  cftn'thlne,  a.  [Lat.  actmnnnftt,  Gr.  faAvbtvOf, 
thorny,  from  acanthus,  litcavSos.  See  ACANTHUS.] 

of 

r.  .rh. 

Having  fins 

ACCELERATION 
Pertaining  to  tlie   plant  Artnttlius.     The 
garments  of  the  ancients  were  made  ofth 
thistles,  ni-emhroidered  in  imitation  of  the 

A  i  aii'thi  on,  n.  [Ur.]  A  genus  of  rodent  ani- 
mals. <it/ilrir. 

A-ean  t  hopli't-r  oils.  a.     [Gr.  «vm  ?.i,  .^jiine,  and 

,  to  hear.)     Having,   or  producing,  f-pim-.s  or 

prickles. Ar  ait  Iliftp  tr  rj-^'i  an,  n. One  of  an  order  of  fishes 
having  thorny  lins. 

A<  an  thop  (<  -ry&'l  otts, 
a.  [Gr.  aicavSa,  thorn,  and 

itTcpv}  i"Vy  diminutive  from rr/,,"J,  irrrouc,  wing,  feather.]      ,         ..,      ,   ....„ 
in  which  the  rays  are  hard  and  spiiu-  like  ;  —  a  term 
used  to  describe  an  order  of   fishes.  ])nini. 

A-euu'thiis,  n. ;  pi.  Kng.  ACANTHI  M:H,  Lat.  ACAfi- 
TUI.  [Lat.  tu'<t>ttln/.i,  (ir.  ti>.m>§ui.  Cf.  ACANTIIA," 1.  (.-In'li.)    An   ornament 
resembling    tlie    foliage    or 
leaves    of    tlie    acanthus;  — 
used    in  tlie   capitals  of  the 
Corinthian   and    Composite 

orders. 

2.  (/tot.)  A  genus  of  her- baceous      prickly      plants, 

found  in  the   south   of  Eu- 

t  rope,  Asia  Minor,  and  India.  Acnnthus. .>*  rffftrt'ta.  [It.]  (Mun.)  In  church  or  chapel slyle;  — said  of  compositions  eungin  the  old  church 
style,  without  instrumental  accompaniment;  as,  a 
muss  «  cajtetta,  i.  e.,  a  mass  purely  vocal. 

A-cAr'l  dnii,  n.  One  of  a  group  of  wmall  spiders, including  the  mite  and  the  tick. 

A-«ar'poftH,  «r.  [dr.  u  priv.  and  xapirtif,  fruit.) 
(Hot.)  Not  producing  fruit;  unfruitful. 

At- 'a  rttM,  n.  [N.  Lat.  arant*,  Gr.  TO  nicapt,  from 
>tKanii<,  small,  indivisible ;  -<  priv.  and  t-ciprn',  to  cut 
short,  shear.]  .V  genus  of  small  spiders,  embracing 
the  mites  and  ticks.  Jinird. 

A-efit'a-l?«tie,  n.  [Lat,  acatalrctiiiis,  Gr.  .iaarn 
XIJKTUS,  not  defective  at  the  end,  from  d  priv.  and 
n-<mtAi7j  Eti',  to  fease.j  (/Vo.t.)  .V  verse  which  has 
the  t-omplete  number  of  syllables  without  defect  or 
supertluity.  J<,ltu*t,u. 

A  rut'a-lef'lie,  a.  (Pros.)  Not  defective;  com- 
plete; as,  an  acatalfctic  verse. 

A  «ftt'a-lei»-wy,  n.  [(Jr.  <(«<iraAr;Um,  from  <t  priv. 
aiul  KtiT»\dnf3tn'£itt,  to  seize,  comprehend.]  The 
doctrine  held  by  the  ancient -Academies  and  Skep- 

tics that  human  knowledge  never  amounts  to  cer- 

tainty, but  only  to  probability.  [Ram.]  f'ncon. 
A  4-at'n -Ifp'fie,  a.  [Ur.  <iKara*riirTH<.]  Incapable 

of  being  certainly  comprehended  or  diHco\cred. 
A-«a'ter,  n.     [ck-e  CATERER.]     A  caterer.    [  Obs.] 

A  t-au'liiu-,  I      MVAAf,  stalk  ;  Lat.  faults.  Oor. 
A  euii'lorfe,  f      JfcoW,    Eng.    ro/e,    fanli-ilt>n't •/-. 
A-ean'lotts,  J  See  COLE.]  (/io/.)  Having  no 

stem  or  caulis,  or  only  a  very  short  one  concealed 
umlcr  ground,  as  the  Carline  thisile.  (.'ray. 

Ae-fede',  r.  f.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ACCEDED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb. 
n.  ACCEDTMJ.]  [Lat.  accederej  from  ad  and  m/cre, 
to  move,  to  yield;  Fr.  acceder.]  To  agree  or  assent, 
as  to  a  proposition,  or  to  terms  proposed  by  anoth- 

er. Hence,  to  become  a  party,  by  agreeing  to  the 
terms  of  n  treaty  or  convention. 

Another  power  has  acceded  to  the  treaty.      Jofninon. 
Syn. — To  agree;   assent;    consent;  comply;   acqui- 

esce. 
•ff^-fW'e-rAM'flfo,  a.  [It.]  (J/tu.)  Gradually  in- 

creasing in  quickness. 
A«  ̂ el'er  at«,  r.  t.  \itnp.  &  p. p.  ACCELERATED; 

p.  pr,  &  rb.  n.  ACCELERATING.}  [Lat.  arccler<tr&, 
from  ad  and  cetera  re,  to  hasten;  ceter*  quiek;  Gr. 

KfAAciy,  to  drive,  move:  Fr.  acci'l^rer.  J 1.  To  cause  to  move  faster;  to  hasten  ;  to  quick- 
en the  motion  or  action  of;  to  add  to  the  velocity  of. 

2.  To  add  to  the  natural  or  ordinary  progression 
of;   as,  to  accelerate  the  growth  of  u  plant,  or  the 
progress  of  knowledge. 
Syn.  — To  hasten;  expedite ;  quicken ;  dispatch;  for- 

ward; advance;  further. 
Accelerated  motion  (Mech.),  motion  with  n  cnnfinnnlly 

increasing  velocity. — Accelerating  force,  tlie  foree  which 
causes  accelerated  motion.  Xtr/tol. 

A«-f£l'er-Z'tlon,  «.  [Lat.  acceleration  Fr.  arbit- 
ration.] The  aet  of  accelerating,  or  the  state-  of  be- ing accelerated  ;  increase  of  motion  or  action  ;  as,  a 

falling  body  moves  toward  the  earth  with  an  accel- eration of  velocity. 
A  period  of  social  improvement,  or  of  intellectual  advance- 

ment, contains  within  itself  a  principle  of  aocefenttum. 
I',l>.  Taylor. 

Acceleration  of  the  moon  (Axtron.),  the  increase  of  the 
moon's  mean  motion  in  tts  orbit,  in  consequence  of  which 
its  period  of  revolution  is  now  shorter  tluni  in  nncient 
thnes.  Diurnal  acceleration  of  the  fixed  &t<trt,  the  amount 
by  whieli  their  apparent  diuriial  inntion  exceeds  that  nf  the 
sun,  in  consequence  of  -whieli  they  daily  come  to  the  me- 

ridian of  any  place  about  three  minutes  fifty-six  seconds 
of  solar  time  earlier  than  on  the  dav  preceding.  Accel- 

eration of  the  pJanels,  the  inereasfn^  velocity  of  their 
motion,  iii  proceeding  from  the  apogee  to  the  perigee  of 
their  orbits.  Brande. 

f  fti-1,  rude,  p**h  ;  *,*,»,  silent;  f  at  «; 
2 

as  Hh;  «,  *h,  as  Ic;  fe  as  J,  g  &B  in  t«t;  3  oa  x;  f  as  gx;  H  as  in  ll«g*r,  If  ok;  *fc  aa  in  tlilne. 



ACCELERATIVE 

-l'er  n  tlve,  o.    Adding  to  velocity  ;  quickei 
inir  T1  /.ViV 

Arcrl'er  a  tin-,  )).     One  \vlm.  or  that  which,  acce 
crat.  -  ,h    usage,  a  light  va 
for  carrying  mails  between  the  post-office  and  rai 
way  -tatunis.  xr. 

At  -s/fl'cr-it-to  ry,  a.      Serving   to    accelerate,  o 
quicken  motion  :  accclerative. 

A«  eJllcl',  i-.t.    1'r.  acfemlrt,  aceutlre,  Lat.  necrnilrre 
to  kindle,  from  tut  a!i<!  <-an<li  n  .  to  be  \\-Jiite.  from  Ci 

or  of  becoming  inflamed. 

A«-f«*mI'i  ble,  «.     Capable-  of  being   inflamed    o 
kimlk-d.  Cre 

A*  frii'sioii,  n.     The  nrt  r>f  kindling  or  scttim;  m 
tin,-;  or  the  Kt.tto  of  beiiiff  kindled.  /."••/:• 

Ae'^eiit,  11.      [Lat.  rtrfeititt*.   from  aft  and  cttntiis 
song,  canerf,  to  ting;  Fr.  «  •••cnt.\ 

1.  A  superior  foree  of  voice  or  of  nrticulative  ef 
fort  upon  some  particular  syllable  of  a  word,  disstin 
guishing  it  from  the  others. 

f5?~  Miinv  Kn:J:-h  \\nnis  have  two  accents,  the  pri 
m.irv  and  the  sco*inl;iry.  ditlerinu'  only  in  )]«%TCC,  th< 
jirim.iry  IM-III;,'  uttered  uitli  a  ̂ renter  >tiv*;s  oi'vi.iee  tli.ti 
th»-  *'•'•'  iii<!.iry  ;  a-  in  a«.'"pi-r;t'iioii.  \vli.-n:  the  t-hicl' stress 
in  on  the  third  syllable',  and  a  ML-lilcr  stress  mi  the  tii  st 
while  the  seeond  and  fourth  syllables  are  whollv  unac- 

cented. Sonie  wi.rd^.  a«*  un  ii- pevii-lfii'tial.  in-e»m'- 
pre-heu'si-MI'i-tv,  have  two  secondary  or  subordinate 

ins.  >'--  ""•-•  — 2.  A  mark  or  character  used  in  writing  to  regu 
late  the  pronunciation. 

t3T*  Our  ancestors  borrowed  from  the  Greek  Ian<niaee 
three  of  these  characters,  the  acute  (').  thegra*.  t  '  j, 
and  the  circumflex  P.  or  •).  In  works  on  elocution, 
the  first  is  oueu  used  to  denote  the  rising'  inflection,  or 
movement  of  the  voice;  the  second,  the  falling  inflection  ; 
and  the  third,  the  compound  or  waving  inflection.  In 
dictionaries,  spelling-books,  and  the  like,  the  acute  ac- 

cent is  used  to  designate  the  syllable  which  receives  the chief  stress  of  voice. 
3.  A   peculiar  or  characteristic   modulation  or 

modification  of  the  voice;  manner  of  speaking  or 
pronouncing  ;  as,  a  foreign  accent.  "  A  man  of  plain 
accent."  Shak.    "  A  perfect  accent."  Thackeray. 

The  tender  accent  of  a  woman's  cry.  Prior. 
4.  Words,  language,  or  expressions  in  general. 
Winds!  on  your  wings  to  Heaven  her  accentt  bear, 
Such  words  as  Heaven  alone  u  fit  to  hear.  firtftlc. 

5.  (.V«J».)  A  slight  stress  upon  a  tone  to  mark  its 
position  in  the  measure. 

t»~This  is  called  its  grammatical  accent:  there  is 
also  the  rhythmical  accent,  serving  to  mark  phrasi  s  anil 
sections,  and  the  oratorical,  giving  to  music  the  expres- 

sion called  out  by  feeling. 
6.  (Math.)  (a.)  A  mark  placed  at  the  right  hand  of 

a  letter,  and  a  little  above  it,  to  distinguish  magni- 
tudes of  a  similar  kind  expressed  by  the  urne  let- 

ter, but  differing  in  value,  as  A',  y".    (b.)  (  Trigon.) 
A  mark  at  the  right  hand  of  a  number,  indicating 
minutes  of  a  degree,  seconds,  &c.  ;  as,  W  27"  i.  e., 
twelve  minutes  twenty  seven  seconds.     (<%)  (En- 
gin.)  A  mark  used  to  denote  feet  and  inches;  as, 
V  10"  is  six  feet  ten  inches. 

Ae-cent',  r.  r.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ACCEXTED  ;  p.  pr.  & rb.  n.  ACCENTING.]  To  express  or  note  the  accent 
of;  to  pronounce,  utter,  or  mark  with  accent. 

Accented  part*  o/a  measure  (Mia.),  those  parts  of  the 
measure  on  which  the  stress  falls,  as  the  first  and  third 
in  quadruple  time. 

A«  fent'or,  n.  [Lat.  ad  and  cantor,  singer,  from canere,  losing.) 
1.  (JAu.)  One  that  sings  the  leading  part.  I  Obs.] 
2.  (Zoiil.)  A  genus  of  birds  (so  named  from  their 

sweet  notes),  including  the  hedge  sparrow.    Laird. 
A«  cent'ii  al,  a.    Pertaining  to  accent. 
A«-c£iit'u-ate  (-sSnt'yu-atc),  r.  /.      [imp.  &  p.p. ACCENTUATED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  ACCENTUATING.) 

IL,.  Lat.  accentuare,  I'r.  accentttar,  Fr.  accentuer.] 
To  mark  or  pronounce  with  an  accent  or  accents 

Ac  cmt  il  iVtlon,  n.    [L.  Lat.  accentttatio,  Fr.  ac- 
centuation.}   The  act  of  placing  accents  in  writing, 

or  of  pronouncing  them  in  speaking. 
ccept',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.p.  ACCEPTED  ;  p.  pr   & > Accept,    .   . 
t>6.  n.  ACCEPTING. 

.  .  pr   & 
.      [  Lat.  acceptare,  frcq.  of  ncriu- 

ere,  from  ad  and  capere,  to  take  ;  Pr.  acceptor  Fr ,  .  r 
accepter,  Sp.  actptar,  Pg.  aceUar,  U.accettare.\ 1.  To  take  or  receive  with  a  consenting  mind,  as 
an  offer  or  present. 

II  jou  accr,,t  them,  then  their  worth  is  great.        Skat. 
2.  To  receive  with  favor  or  approbation. 

The  1-ord  accept  thy  burnt  sacrifices.  P*.  xi.  3. 
3.  To  receive  or  admit  and  agree  to  ;  as,  I  accept 

your  proposal,    amendment,    excuse;  —  often  fol- lowed by  iif.] 

4.  (Com.)  To  receive  as  obligatory  and  promise 
to  pay  ;  as,  to  accept  a  bill  of  exchange.       flotirier. 

5.  In  a  deliberative  body,  to  receive  In  acquittance 
of  a  duty  imposed  ;  as,  to  accept  the  report  of  a  com- 

mittee.   [This  makes  it  the  property  of  the  body, 
and  the  question  is  then  on  Its  adoption.] 

To  accept  lerrke  (Lax),  to  agree  that  a  writ  or  process shall  be  considered  as  regularly  served,  when  it  has  not been. 

Syn.  -  To  receive  ;  take  ;  admit.    Sec  RECEIVE. 
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Ac-f  opt'n-lsV.  a.      I..  T<nt.  firrcptabilis.  Fr 
Capable,   worthy,   or  Mire  of  being    ..d-i-pi, 

or  received  witli    .  .''i  a-ini:  to  a  r 
eeiver;  gratifying;  agreeable;  welcome;  M 

ceptaba  pt  •  - nrmorlv.  anil  for  a  Ion?  lime,  this  word  and  i 
.  -;tivcs.   acceptable   anil    acceptaMrness.   were  pro 

Dounced  with  the  accent  on  the  rirsl  sellable  :  hut  t] 
difficulty  .  if  the  sound  and  the  violation  .  ,t 
it  to  be  transferred  to  the  second.    See  $  11:;.  and  1'roi 
SvtKip..  ;  1.3'. 

\t  <-?pt'a  ble-ness,  (  «.    The  quality  of  being  ac 
At  <ept  u  bll'i  ty,     )     ccptablc  or  agreeable  to 

receiver,  or  to  a  person  with  whom  one  has  inte course. 

A«  fept'a  bly,  ntlr.    In  an  acceptable  manner;  i 
a  manner  to  please  or  give  satisfaction. 

Ar-f/rpt'aiii/r.  u.     1.  Tin-  act   of  accepting  ;   a  re 
cciving  with  approbation  or  satisfaction  ;  favorabl 
reception  ;  as,  work  done  to  acceptance. 

They  shall  come  up  with  acceptance  on  my  altar.   I*a.  \x. 

2.  (To;;!.)  (a.)  An  assent  and  engagement  by  th 
person  on  whom  a  bill  of  exchange  is  drawn,  to  pa 
it  when   due  according;  to  the  terms  of  the  accept 
ance.     (/;.)  The  bill  itself  when  accepteil. 

3.  An  agreeing  to  terms  or  proposals  by  whicb 
bargain  is  concluded  and  the  parties  bound:  the  r 
ceipt  or  taking  of  a  thing  bought  as  that  for  whir 
it  was  purchased,  or  as  that  agreed  to  be  sent  or  de 
livered.  or  as  owner. 

4.  (Laic.}  An  agreeing  to  the  act  or  contract  o 
another,  by  some   act  which   binds  the  person  ii 
law;  as,  a  bishop's  taking  rent  reserved  on  a  lease 
made  by  his  predecessor,  is  an  acceptance  of  thi 
terms  of  the  lease,  and  binds  the  party. 

5.  The  ecnsc  in  which  a  word  or  expression  i 
understood;   signification  ;  meaning;   acceptation 
[Ob*.]    See  ACCEPTATION. 

1«  cept'ai»-cy,  n.     [See  supra.]    Same  as  ACCEPT AKCE.    [Hare.] 
Here's  a  pntof  of  gift. 

But  here's  no  proof,  sir,  of  acceptance.    E.  R.  Jlt-rwnino 
Ar'cep  ta'tloii,  n.     1.  A  receiving  with  favor  o 

approbation;   a  state  of  being  acceptable;  favora 
tic  regard;  kind  reception,  [obs.] 

This  is  a  saying  worthy  of  all  acceptation.    1  Tim.  i.  }.r, 
Some  things  are  ol  great  dignity  and  acceptation  with  God Hooter 

2.  The  meaning  or  sense  in  which  a  word  or  ex 
pression  is  understood,  or  generally  received;  as,  a 
term  is  to  be  used  according  to  its  usual  acceptatio 

My  words,  in  common  acceptation, 
Could  never  give  this  provocation.  Gay 

A«-«;Jpt'er,  n.    A  person  who  accepts  ;  specificaUii 
who  accepts  or  receives  a  bill  of  exchange  so  as  tc 
bind  himself  to  pay  it.    See  ACCEPTANCE. 

Ae-fep'ti  IS'tlou,  ».     [Lat.  accrptilatiu  ;  also  writ- 
ten separately,  accepli  lallo,  from  nrcrptit*  n.  «c- 

ceplum,  p.  p.  of  acdpen  (cf.  ACCEPT),  and  lutio 
rying,  Irom  latus,  p.  p.  of  ferre,  to  carry  •  Fr ' 

. 
1.  (  Ctril  Law.)  The  verbal  release  of  a  debt  by  a creditor  without  receiving  payment.  ISouricr 
2.  (Tlieol.)  Acceptance  without  payment  of  full 
equivalent.  jj,t    Tinilor 

Ae-r«-p'tlon  (-sfp'shun),  n.    [Lat.  acceptio  Fr  nc- O/.//OH.I     Acceptation  ;    the  received  sense  of  a ord.    [Otis.] 
Here  the  word  ••  baron  "  is  not  to  be  taken  in  that  restrictive nse  to  which  the  modern  deception  hath  coutiued  it 

'Fuller. 

-?fpt1ve,  n.    Ready  to  accept.    [Obs.] 
A«-f«pt'or,  n.     One  who  accepts;  specifically    in 

law,  one  who  accepts  an  order  or  bill  of  exchange- an  accepter. 

le-fesg',  or  At'fegs  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.    [Lat.  ac- cessns,  Fr.  fleets,  ft.  accessio.    See    ACCEDE.! 
1.  A  coming  to,  or  near  approach;  admittance; 

admission  ;  as,  to  gain  access  to  a  prince. 
I  ditl  repel  his  letters,  and  denied 
His  accf*?  to  me.  Sfiak. 

2.  The  means  or  way  by  which  a  thing  may  be 
approached  ;  as,  the  access  is  by  a  neck  of  land. 

'  All  access  was  thronged."  Milton'. 3.  Admission  to  sexual  intercourse. 
During  coverture,  accessor  the  husband  shall  be  presumed 

unless  the  contrary  be  shown.  Rlod-stone*. 
4.  Increase  by  something  added  ;  addition  •  as 

an  access  of  territory.    [In  this  sense  accession  is 
more  generally  used.] 

I.  from  the  influence  of  thy  works,  receive 
-•Iceejw  m  every  virtue.  Hilton. 

5.  A  fit  of  disease  ;  a  paroxysm.    [In  this  sense 
accession  is  generally  used.] 

The  finU  accem  looked  like  an  apoplexy.         Burnet. 
.e-f  es'sa-rl-ly,  ail.    In  the  manner  of  an  accessary. .«-f  es'aa-ri  ness,  n.    The  state  of  being  accessary- 

Ac  v«<»'s»-ry,  «.    1.  Additional  ;  accessory. Amongst  many  secondary  and  accessary  cause*  that  BUD- 
port  monarchy,  these  are  not  of  least  reckoning.  Jtfift"  „. 2.  .  (Late.)  Uniting  in,  or  contributing  to,  a  crime; as,  he  was  accessary  to  rebellion. 

tor-  Ash  accents  the  antepenult;  and  this  is  prefera- ble, from  the  difficulty  of  accenting  the  Jirii  syllabic,  as marked  by  most  orthogpists. 

e  'X.'**^*.'  *•    I8ee  mPra-l    f^»»0  He  who  ii not  the  chief  actor  In  the  perpetration  of  an  offense, 

ACCIDENT 

nor  present  at  its  performance,  but  in  some  way 
v  to  or  becomes  e.-iK  (  rned  therein,  either  be- 

fore or  after  the  ileeii  is  committed.  l!"tit~ier. 

t^~Thi-  \\'.ril.  ,is  used  in   law.  is  spt-lt  accfxfory  bv 

BlackAtone  an.t  man;  "iher>:  bin  in  this  sense  is  s'l-eit //  liy  lionvicr.  lUirrilt,  Hums.  Whishaw,  Dane, 
and  the  Penny  Cyclopedia:  while  in  its  other  senses  it 
is  s)ie]i  •                      !  iiis  distinction  is  a  convenient  one, and  is  here  Introduced. 

Ae-rrss'l-bll'i  ty,  n.     [Lat.  accfusibilHas.  Fr.  ac- 
'Ue.      The  quality  of  being  accessible,  or  of 

admitting  approach.  lirmie. 
\<  v>-— t'i-ble,  n.  [Lat.  accessibilis,  Fr.  accessible. 
Sec  ACCEDE.]  Easy  of  access  or  approach:  ap- 

proachable ;  as,  an  accessible  town  or  mountain. 
Their  numbers  must  be  few.  and  it  in  five  to  one  that  ther 

may  be  accessible  by  a  bold  ami  sudden  attack.  1C.  Scott. 

U-  vcss'i  bly.  mlr.    In  an  accessible  manner. 
Ae  f fs'slon  (  scsh'un),  11.     [Lat.  accessio,  Fr.  ac- 

..... inn.    See  ACCEDE.] 

1.  The  act  of  acceding  and'  becoming  ioined;  as, a  king's  accession  to  a  confederacy. 
2.  Increase  by  something  added;  that  which  is 

addeil ;  augmentation ;   as,  an  accession  of  wealth or  territory. 

The  only  acccwon  which  the  Roman  empire  received  was 
the  province  of  Britain.  Gifjton. 
3.  (Line.)    A   mode  of   acquiring    property,  by 

which  the  owner  of  a  corporeal  substance,  whi.-ii 
receives  an  addition  by  growth,  or  by  labor,  has  a 

right  to  the  part  or  tiling  added,  or 'the  improve- ment :  provided  the  thing  is  not  changed  into  a  dif- 
ferent species.    Thus,  the  owner  of  a  cow  becomes 

the  owner  of  her  calf;  but  the  owner  of  grapes  does 
not  become  the  owner  of  the  wine  made  out  of  them 

by  another.  /,-,,„/. 
_4.  The  act  of  arriving  at  a  throne,  an  office,  or 

dignity  ;  as,  the  accession  of  the  house  of  Stuart :  — 
in  reference  to  governments,  applied  rather  to  the 
epoch  of  a  new  dynasty,  than  to  individual  kings, 
Who  are  said  to  slicnei/  to  a  throne. 

5.  (.}fed.')  The  invasion,  approach,  or  commence- ment of  a  disease. 

Syn.  —  Increase ;  addition;  augmentation;  enlarge- 
ment. 

Ae  vfVsloii  al  f-sesh'un-al),  a.  Additional.  [Kare.] 
The  specific  and  accesnonal  perfections  which  the  human 

understanding  derives  from  it  Cohndye. 
Ae'fes  so'rl-al,  a.  Pertaining  to  an  accessory  ;  as, 

accessorial  agency,  accessorial  guilt. 
A«  <-es'so-i-i  ly,  adv.  [Sec  ACCESSORY.]  In  the manner  of  an  accessory ;  by  subordinate  means,  or 

in  a^secondary  character. At-  C£B'»O  i  i  i>e»g,  n.  The  state  of  being  acces- 
sory, or  of  being  or  acting  in  a  secondary  char- acter. 

Ae  ces'so  ry,  a.  [Lat.  accessorius,  p.  p.  accessus; Fr.  accessoire,  ] 

1.  Aiding  in  producing  some  effect,  or  acting  in 
subordination  to    the  principal  agent  ;   acceding  ; 
contributing;  — used  in  a  bad  sense;  as,  accessor!/ 
to  a  riot. 

2.  Additional ;  accompanying.  Hooker. 

tS~  Ash  and  Gray  accent  the  antepenult:  and  this  is not  only  more  regular,  but  preferable,  from  the  difliciiltv 
of  accenting  i\\efira  svllablc,  as  marked  bv  most  ortho- 

epists. 
A«  ces'so-ry,  n.  [See  ACCESSARY.]  1.  (Law.)  One 
who  is  guilty  of  a  felonious  offense,  though  not  pres- 

ent at  its  perpetration ;  not  principally,  or  as  chief 
actor,  but  by  participation,  as  by  command,  advice or  concealment,  &c. 

2.  That  which  belongs  to  something  else  as  its 
principal  ;    an  accompaniment.    "  The  aspect  and 
accessories  of  a  den  of  banditti."  Carlulc. 

3.  (Paint.')  Any  thing  that  enters  into  a  work  of art  without  being  indispensably  necessary,  as  mere ornamental  parts.  Elmei. 
Syn. — Abettor;  accomplice;  ally;  coadjutor  See ABETTOR. 

fW~  An  accessory  before  the  fact  is  one,  who  though absent,  yet  procures,  counsels,  or  commands  another  to 
commit  a  felony;  after  the  fact,  when  one  knowing  ol 
the  felony  assists,  comforts,  or  conceals  the  felon. 

Ic'ri  fit'ta  ly'rA  (at'chi-ak'ka  toVra),  n.  [It., 
from  acciaccare,  to  crush,  from  acciare,  to  hash.l 
(.Wi<s.)  A  grace  note,  one  semitone  below  the  note 
to  which  it  is  prefixed.  Brandt. 
«'cl  <lcnce,  n.  [A  corruption  of  Eng.  acculents, 
pi.  of  acciilnit.  See  ACCIDENT,  Xo.  2.J  A  small 
book  containing  the  accidents  or  rudiments  of 
grammar.  .Villon. 
e'vl  ueiit,  ti.  [Lat.  accirlens,  p.  pr.  of  accidei-e,  to happen,  from  ad  and  catlere,  to  fall ;  Fr.  accident See  CABE  and  CADENCE.) 

1.  An  event  that  takes  place  without  one's  fore- 
Bight  or  expectation  ;  an  event  which  proceeds  from an  unknown  cause,  or  is  an  unusual   effect  of  a 
known  cause,  and  therefore  not  expected;  chance- casualty ;  contingency. 

Of  moving  accidents  by  good  and  field.  S/ial. 
Thou  cam'st  not  to  thy  place  bv  accident: 
It  is  the  very  place  God  meant  for  thce.  Tmch. 

2.  pi.  (Gram.)  The  properties  and  qualities  of  the 
parts  of  speech,  as  gender,  number,  and  case. 

3.  (Her.)  A  point  or  mark  which  may  be  retained or  omitted  in  a  coat  of  arms. 

ii,  *,  I,  o,  «,  y,  long;  *,  «,  I,  »,  ft,  y, ,  U.t,  *»»,«**;  U.«re,  v£Il,  ttrm;  plque, 

fdr> 



ACCIDENTAL 

4.  (Log.)  A  property  or  quality  of  a  thing  which 
is  not  essential  lo  it,  as  trfii/t-m-x*  in  jiaprr.     This    .  p:ipc 

word  in  also  applied  to  all  qualities  in  distinction 

from  yitlinttrm'c.f,  a.-*  sict't'tin'.**  and  m>r'' 

Ac^i-deiit'al,  </.      [1'r.  (trc'nh'ntiil.  Fr.  iifchicnti'L] 
1.  Happening  by  chance,  or  unexpectedly;  tak- 

ing place  not  aeconling  to  the  usual  en urse  of  things  ; 
casual:   fortuitous;  as,  an  (H'cidnifirf  visit. 

2.  Non  essential;   not    necessarily    belonging;   as, 
songs  are  ttccidi-ntnl  to  a  play. 

A'-'.-ii!-'"'"'  chords  {Mi<*.),  those  which  contain  one-  or 
mure  tones  toreiyii  to  their  proper  harmony.  —  A,-,-},!,  ntnl 

'<!}'!,}.  those  which  depend  upon  the  atlcctions  ot 
tin-  eye,  m  dislinction  from  those  which  belong  to  the 
liirht  it  sell'.  They  arc  purely  suhiective  BQIUAtlonSOf  COlOf 
which  oiicn  result  from  the  contemplation  of  actually 

colored  bodies.  J>'i<-/tol.  —  Acci'h-nt- 
al point  (Pcrsp.),  the \tolnt  in  which  ^ 
H  rijfht  line,  drawn  from  (lie  eye,  • 
parallel  to  a  »iven  n-ht  line,  cuts 
the  perspective  plane;  as  the  point 
K,  where  the  line  K  F.  parallel  to  a 

KLven  line  A  II.  cuts  the  plane  ('!•'!>; so  catted  to  distinguish  it  from  the 
principal  point,  or  point  tit  view, 
where  a  line  drawn  from  the  eye  perpendicular  to  the 
perspeetj\-e  plane,  meets  this  plalK'.  —  Ai-i-H/t'/ttttl  li'/hl* 
(I'-tl/tf.),  seeonilary  lights;  ctlects  ot  litfht  other  "than 
ordinarv  <l;ivlk'ht,  sm-h  as  the  ray?*  of  the  sun  darting 
through  n  cloud,  or  between  the  leaves  or'  trees  ;  the 

;  uf  moonlight,  candle- light,  or  burning  bodies.  /'«/;•- holt. 

Syn.  —  f'asual  :  fortuitous  ;  incidental  ;  contingent: 
occasional;  uncertain.— ACCIDENTAL,  IN<  II»I-:NTAI.,  CAS- 
r.u..  FORTUITOUS,  C'ONTINUKNT.  We  speak  ot  a  thins  as 
fi<v/(/*jM/rtMvlien  it  fulls  To  us  as  by  chinicc.  and  not  in 
tin-  regular  course  of  things;  as.au  accidental  meetiiiL'. 
an  oceittenfo/ advantage,  Ac.  \\'ecall  a  tiling  incitlfntal when  it  tails,  as  it  were,  into  some  regular  course  of 
tliim,'".  hut  is  seeoiidarv,  and  forms  no  essential  pnrt 
thereon  as.  au  tocidtnUU  remark,  an  inciifi-ntal  evil,  an 
in<ii<tcntnl  lienelit.  We  speak  of  a  tiling  as  casual,  or 
ftirtuitoitSt  when  it  falls  out  or  happens,  as  it  \\ere,  hy 

"mere  cliaiu-o,  without  beini,'  prearranged  or  premedi- 
tated; as,  a  casual  remark  or  encounter;  A^/ortvftOUt 

eoneoursi'  oi'  atoms."  AV/y,  We  call  a  thiiis  cvntitKjfitt when  it  is  such  that,  considered  in  itself,  it  may  or  may 
not  happen,  but  is  dependent  for  Its  existence  on  some- 
thin'-'  elsii ;  a.s.  the  time  ot'  my  coming  will  be  contingent 
on  iutellik'fiicc  yet  to  be  received. 

Ac'rl  «lf  iit'al,  «.  1.  Any  thing  happening  acci- 
dentally; a  casualty. 

lie  conceived  it  just  that  accidentals  .  .  .  should  eink  with 
the  euhstanee  of  the  accusation.  Fuller. 

2-  pf.  (Taint.)  Those  unusual  effects  of  strong 
light  and  shade  in  a  picture  produced  by  the  intro- 

duction of  the  representations  of  artificial  light, 
such  as  those  proceeding  from  a  fire,  candle,  or  the 
like.  /''«irhult. 

3.  (Miis.)  A  sharp,  flat,  or  natural,  occurring  not 
at  the  commencement  of  a  piece  of  music   as   the 
signature ,  but  before  a  particular  note. 

Ae'vi  ri^iit'nl-lKiti,  7f.  (/'(tint.)  The  effects  pro- 
duced by  accidental  lights. 

Afoi  den  titl'i-ty,  n.    Same  as  ACCIDENTALNESS. 
Ae'fl-deut'al  ly,  adr.  In  an  accidental  manner; 
unexpectedly;  by  chance;  casually  ;  fortuitously; 
not  essentially. 

A«-'fi  d?nt'al-iiess,  n.  The  quality  of  being  acci- 
dental. [  Hare.] 

Ae'^i-deu'ti-a  ry  (-st-dCn'sliT-a  ry),  a.  Pertaining 
to  an  accidence.  [  Obs.]  Morton. 

Ae'fi  peiiNer,  n.    See  ACIPENSER. 
Ae  ri|i'i  <-nt,  «.  [Lut.  arcipitnn,  p.  pr.  of  acciptre. 

See  ACCEPT.]  A  receiver.  Jlailey. 
A«-flp'l-ter,  n.  [Lat.  accipiter,  from  accipere,  to 

receive,  take,  seize.  See  ACCEPT.} 
1.  (Ornitli.)  One 

of  an  order  of  ra- 
pacious birds. 

|jy  The  Acci/ii/frs 
have  a  hooked  bill, 
and  sharp,  strongly 
booked  talons.  There 
are  three  families, 
represented  hy  the 
vultures,  the  falcons 
or  hawks,  and  the 
owls.  Jtaird.  Gyrfalcon. 

2.  (f!urff.)  A  bandage  applied  over  the  nose,  .so 
called  from  its  likeness  to  the  claw  of  a  hawk. 

A«-rIp'l-trlne,  a.    [See  supra.]     Pertaining  to  or resembling  the  accipitres. 

Ae  v»t«'.  t'.  t.    [Lat.  acciret  acciere,  to  call  for,  from 
ad  and  ciere,  citnm,  to  cite.]    To  call;  to  cite;  to 
summon.    [Obit.] 

Our  heralds  now  acrited  all  that  were 
Endamuged  by  tlm  Eliana.  Chapman. 

Ae-«laim',  r.  /.  [Lat.  acdnmarc,  from  ad  and  cfa- 
mare,  to  cry  aloud;  Fr.  awlumer,  Sp.  ftcfatnar,  It, 
acclamare.  See  CLAIM,  CLAMOIUJ  [/tare.] 

1.  To  honor  or  meet  with  applause. 
How  gladly  did  they  spend  their  breath  in  mvfaimfiw  thee! 

£p.  Uall. 2.  To  declare  by  acclamation  ;  to  salute. 
While  the  shouting  crowd 

Acclaims  thee  king  of  traitors.  Smollett. 

Ae-claim',  n.    A  shout  of  applause;  acclamation. Milton. 

11 
Ae'ela  ma'tion,  n.  [Lat.  acchimatto,  ~Fr.acclama 

tion,] 

1.  A    shout,    rxpn'M-i\  e    of  ;t'Si'!i{,    chniet>,    or    ap- 

probatioiii 
On  Midi  n  day.it  holiday  having  horn  voted  by  accfrnxiitinii, 

an  onlhuny  walk  \umld  not  satisfy  tin-  dnMivn.  .^ont/ifif, 

2.  (Aiiti'/.}  A  representation,  in  sculpture  or  on 
medals,  of  people  expressing  joy. 

Aft'/tinifttii>n  ni>'<lal*  are  those  on  which  laudatory  ac- 
clamations are  n-eonied. 

Ae-«lum'n-to-ry,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  expressing 
acclamation. 

Ae  ell'mute,  r.  t.  {imp.  &  p.  ;>.  ACCLIMATED;  p. 
jir.  Si  rl>.  n.  A('ci,AMATlN(J.J  [Lat.  nv,  form/,  ;uul 
clintttti',  q.  v. ;  l-'r.  (icc#fnwer.j  To  habituate  to  n 
climate  not  native;  us,  to  acclimate  settlers,  or  cat- 

tle-, or  plants. 
Ac  <•! i'[n;it«-  incut,  a.    Accllmntlon. 
Ae'eli  mti'tioii,  n.  The  process  of  becoming,  or 

tlif  state  of  being,  acclimated,  or  habituate'd  to  a foreign  climate. 
Ac  fli'ma  tl  -zii'ttoii,  n.  The  net  of  acclimatizing, 

or  inuring  to  a  climate.  .s'/jciv. 
A«  ell'mn-tize,  r.  t,  [imp.  Sip.  p.  ACCLIMATIZED; 

p.  /n\  &  rb,  ii.  ACCLi.MATmsr..]  To  inure  or  ac- 
custom to  a  climate  different  from  that  which  is 

natural,  JSairtf. 

A€-«lI'm«  litre  (53),  n.  Act  of  acclimating,  or  state 
of  being  acclimated.  C<il<iir<'ll. 

Ae-cllv'i-ty,  w.  [Lat.  fifdiritas,  from  mv//n".s,  «r- c/irux,  ascending  ;  <t<}  ami  rlirua,  ascent,  <ir.  «AiriJ£, 
from  the  root  canore,  (Jr.  nAii/eir,  to  incline.]  A 
slope  or  inclination  of  the  earth,  as  the  side  of  a  hill, 
considered  a."  u.wmliiif/,  in  opposition  to  «/<*<://(•*///, 
or  a  wide  descending;  rising  ground;  ascent. 

A«  ell'votts  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.  [Lat.  acclivtis.] 
Rising,  as  a  hill  with  a  slope. 

Ae-«loyf,  v.  t.  To  till  to  satiety ;  to  choke;  to  fill  up. 
See  CLOT.  Spenser. 

A*-* oust',  v.  t.  [See  COAST.]  To  fly  along  near  the 
earth.  [Obtt.] 

Whether  high  towering  or  acconsting  low.       ISpeneer. 

Ae-eoll',  v.  /.  [O.  Fr.  acmilUr,  N.  Fr.  accu<>Ulir,  Pr. 
ftccttillir,  ttNMwfr,  actilhir,  It.  (tri-nf/lifre,  from  Lat. 
ntf  and  collif/erc,  to  collect.  See  COIL.}  To  gather 

around;  to  encircle.  Sjn'Hm'r. 
A «•*•»>  lild*''.  H.  [Fr.  accolade,  accoler,  to  embrace, 

O.  Kng.  accol,  from  Lat.  a//  and  cotlum,  neck.] 
1.  A  ceremony  formerly  used  in  conferring  knight- 

hood, consisting  of  an  embrace  and  a  blow  on  both 
shoulders,  with  a  form  of  words. 

2.  (.VMS.)  A  brace  used  to  join  several  parts. 
\«  Vii  h  lit .  n.  [Lnt.accolens,  p.  pr.  of  ttccotere,  from 
ml   and   fo/c/r,    to    dwell.]     A    borderer;  one  who 
dwells  on  a  border  of  a  country,  or  near.  A»h. 

\  <•  i-oiii  hi  it:i't  ioii.  «.     [Lat.  «</,  to,  and  combina- 
tio,  a  combining.]    The  act  of  combining  together. 

Ae-ettm'mo-<ln  ble,  «.  (Fr.accoiniiuxfable.]  That 
may  be  aeeommodiited,  titled,  or  made  to  agree. 
[Rtire.]  Watts. 

Ae-e5m'mo  da  l»le  iieas,  n.  The  condition  of 
being  accommodable. 

Ac-cttm'mo  date,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ACCOMMO 
DATED;  p.  pr.  Si  rb.  n.  ACCOMMODATING.]  [Lat. 
accotoartoaare.  to  adapt,  fit,  from  atl  and  commoaare, 
to  make  fit,  to  help;  cum,  cim,  with,  and  modus, 
measure,  proportion  ;  Fr.  accommoder,] 

1.  To  render  fit,  suitable,  or  correspondent;  to 
adapt ;  to  conform ;  as,  to  acconnnodate  ourselves 
to  circumstances. 

2.  To  furnish  with  something  desired,  needed,  or 
convenient ;  as,  to  accommodate  a  friend  with  a  loan 
or  with  lodgings. 

3.  To  bring  into  agreement  or  harmony ;  to  rec- 
oncile; to  compose;  to  adjust;  as,  to  accommodate 

differences. 

4.  To   show  to  be  coincident,  correspondent  or 
analogous;  to  apply  by  way  of  analogy;  as,  to  ac- 

commodate propnecy  to  events. 

Syn.  — To  suit;   adapt;  conform;  adjust;  reconcile; 
serve;  oblige;  assist;  aid. 

Ae-«ttm'mo  cliite,   t*.  f.      To  be    conformable  or 
adapted.     [  Itttre.]  ttoyle. 

Ae-eom'mo-flate,  a.     [Lat.  accommodates,  p.  p.  of 
accommodare.]     Suitable;  fit;  adapted;  as,  means 
accommodate  to  the  end.  Tillotson. 

Ae-ettm'mo-date  ly,.a<fo,  Suitably ;  fitly.  [Rare.] 
Ae-e5m'mo-clate  Hess,  n.  Fitness.  [  /.'.  j  fftutywelL 
A«-  *  ftiu'mo  dn  tint;,  a.  Affording,  or  disposed  to 

afford,  accommodation;  obliging;  as  an  accommo- 
dating  man. 

A<*  rftm'mo  ila't ion,  «.  [Fr.  accommodation,  Lat. 
accommodatio.] 

1.  The  act  of  fitting  or  adapting,  or  the  state  of 

being  fitted  or  adapted  ;  —  followed  by  to.  "  The  or- 
ganization of  the  body  with  accommodation  to  its 

functions."  //«/<;. 
2.  Whatever  supplies  a  want  or  affords  ease,  re- 

freshment, or  convenience;  any  thing  furnished  for 
use ;  —  chiefly  in  the  plural ;  as,  the  accommodations 
at  a  public  house. 

A  volume  of  Shakespeare  in  each  pocket,  a  small  bundle 
with  a  chnncc  ot  linen  eluiifr  across  his  shoulders,  an  oaken 

cudgel  in  hUnutd.  eompleta  our  pedestrian's  «(.'CMi«7Mor/CT/«>«s. 
IV.  Scott. 3.  An  adjustment  of  differences;  state  of  agree- 

ment;  reconciliation.    "To  come  to  terms  of  ac- 
commodation." Afacaulay. 

ACCOMPLISHED 

4.  The  application  of  a  writer's  language,  on  the 
ground  of  analogy,  to  hoinetbing  not  originally  re- ferred to  or  Intended. 

Miinv  of  t'io-0  quotations  from  the  Old  Testament  were 

probably  inU-uded  us  nothing  more  tluni  nt-<-i,umn>-/<i 

J'nlcif. 

5-  (T'oiH.)  (ft.)  A  loan  of  money, which  is  often  a 
§reat  cimvenieiice.  (>-.)  A  note  or  a  tictitious  bill 
rawii  and  accepted  to  raise  money  on,  not  f><»,<i 

jitli  s^iven  in  payment  of  a  debt,  but  lent  merely  to 
accoimiHMlate  tin-  borrower.  Sininiondft.  M' hart  on. 
An  accommodation  c<mch,  or  (rain,  one  running  at  such 

times,  ami  making  such  stoppages,  as  best  to  accommo- 
date passengers.  —  An  itcrvnntu><ltiti<in  In'i'ler.  a  li^Iit 

ladder  hun^  over  the  sid<'  of  a  ship  at  the  gangway. — 
An  mccommodatiott  tn'ff,  or  note,  one  to  which  a  party has  put  his  name  without  consideration,  tor  the  purpose 
ot  heiietitiny  or  accommodating  some  other  person  who 
N  to  provide  for  the  lull  or  not.-  when  due.  Hi/let. 

Ae-ettm'mo-tla'tlve,  a.  Furnishing  accommoda- tion. 

Ac-eAm'ino-«la/tor,  11.    One  who  accommodates. 
Y<  f  om'pa na  ble,  a.  [See  ACCOMPANY.]  So- 

ciable. [Obx.]  Sif/nri/, 
A«-«Aiikfpa  ni  iiieitt,  n.  [Fr.  accom/xtf/m  mint. 

See  ACCOMPANY.]  That  which  accompanies:  some- 
thing that  attends  as  a  eircuinstancc,  or  which  is 

added  by  way  of  ornament  to  the  principal  thing, 
or  for  the  saUe  of  wymmelry;  Kpt't'ijii^iliif  (,l/f/.s.), 
a  part  performed  by  instninn'iit-s,  accompanying 
another  part  or  parts  performed  by  voices ;  the  sub- 

ordinate part,  or  parts,  accompanying  the  voice,  or 
a  principal  instrument;  also,  the  harmony  of  a  fig- 
ured bass.  /'.  ( //,-. 

A«  eAm'pa  iilst,  «.  The  performer  in  music  who 
takes  the  accompanying  part.  Husky. 

Ac  *:om'p«  iiy  (-kfim'O,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  AC- 
i'OMPANiEO;  p.pr.  &  rb.n.  ACCOMPANVIN):.]  [Fr. 
<tcr»inptiyn,'r,  t'r.  CHftMHfMllAar,  Sp.  arom/mnnr,  I  'g. 
aeooMNmAar,  It.  <iccompaiinnrc  and  ctunpaf/iiftre. 
Sec  ro.MPANY.)  To  go  with  or  attend  as  a  com- 

panion ur  associate  ;  to  keep  company  with. 
The  Persian  dmm-s, 

In  sumptuous  cars,  accompanied  hia  march.       Glottr. 

They  are  never  alone  that  are  accompanied  with   noble 

thOUglltB.  .S'i  i /,„•;;. 
Syn.  — To  attend;  escort:  powith.  —  To  ACCOM  I-ANV, 

ATTKNU,  ESCOIET,  We  accompany  those  wiih  whom  wu 
go  as  couijiaiiious.  We  attend  those  wliotn  we  wait 
upon  or  follow.  We  effort  those  whom  we  attend  with 
a  view  togiuird  and  protect.  A  gentleman  accompanies 
a  friend  to  some  public  nlace;  he  (ttt*-ntl*  or  wortx  u 
lady.  The  disciples  :it  Miletus  accontpaniod  1'anl  t<i  tin; 
ship;  one  of  the  clerjjy  in  that  quarter  at  the  present 
day  would  expect  to  be  attended,  at  least,  if  not  escorted. 

A«-eAm'pa-iiy  (-ktinV-),  v.  i.  1.  To  be  an  asso- 

ciate; to  keep  company.  I',w>n. Men  say  that  they  will  drive  away  one  another,  .  .  .  and 
not  accoiHjHititt  together.  JMittucl. 

2.  To  cohabit.     [  Jfare.J  Milton. 
3.  (^fftf^.)  To  perform  the  accompanying  part  in  a 

coin iposi  tion.  Moore. 

Ae-«omrplfy e  (-pits),  n.  [Lat.  ad  and  complex,  Fr. 
complice.  See  COMPLICE  and  COMPLEX.] 

1.  A  co  operator  or  associate  in  general. 
2.  (Law.)  An  associate  in  a  crime;  a  partner  or 

partaker  in  guilt.    "And  thou,  the  cursed  accomplice 
of  his  treason."   Johnson.     It  is  followed  by  with 

before  a  person  ;  as,  A  was  an  accoiniti'n-c,  with  B  in the  murder  of  C.    Dryden  uses  it  with  to  before  a 

thing.    "Suspected  for  accomplice  to  the  fire." 

Dtffden. 
Syn.  —  Abettor;  accessory;  assistant;  associate; con- 

federate; coadjutor.  See  AUKTTOK. 

A  <   <  om'pliv*'  S'»*P'  n.    The  state  of  being  an  ac- 
complice. //.  Taylor. 

Ae'eom-pllf  pl-ty,  «.    The  act  or  slate  of  being  an 
accomplice. 

A«  cttm'pUsH,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  ACCOMPLISHED; 
.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  ACCOMPLISHING.]  _|  Fr.  accent plir, 
rom  Lat.  <td  and  cvntplere,  to  fill  up,  to  complete, 

q.  v.  I 

1.  To  fill  up  entirely,  as  time;  to  complete. 
That  He  would  accotujjlw/i  seventy  years  in  the  denolation 

of  Jerusalem.  /AIM.  ix.  2. 

2.  To  bring  to  pass  ;  to  effect;  to  perform  ;  to  exe- 
cute fully;  to  fulfill;  as,  to  accomplish  a  prophecy, 

a  purpose,  or  a  vow. This  that  is  written  must  yet  be  accontpli*hf<l  in  me. Luke  xxli.  S7. 

3.  To  furnish  with  whatever  may  serve  to  rentier 
a  person  or  thing  complete,  &c. 

The  armorers  accomjtlixtiiiiy  the  knights.  Mitt!:. 

p.p. 

Iron 

It  [the  moon]  is  fully  atttwpIMad  for  all  those  ends  to 
which  Providence  did  appoint  it.  wtlkittf. 

Syn.  —  To  porform;  fulfill;  realize;  effect;  effect  tin  to; 
obtain;  complete;  execute;  achieve;  peilect  ;  wiiiip; 
furnish. — To  ACCOMPLISH,  EFFKCT,  EXKCCTK.  AcniKvt, 
!'KI:KH:M.  These  words  a^ree  in  thegoneral  idea  of  car- 

ry iiijf  out  to  some  end  proposed.  Their  ditlerences  will 
be  sufficiently  seen  from  the  foUowinj,'  examples:  We 
accomplish  an  end  or  object,  &c. ;  we  effect  &  purpose;  we 
e.recnte  a  design,  project,  plan,  Ate.;  we  prr/orm  a  work 
or  tiir>k,  Ac. ;  we  achieve  some  enterprise  or  undertaking 

of  iniportJiiK'p. \<  « «Vin'(>lish  H  bl<-,  a.  Capable  of  being  ac- 
complished. StiKtrf. 

A  «•  <•  6  in  rp  I  i  N  li«'«l  (  kom'plisht),  p.  n.  Complete  and 

perfected ;  sperijicttlly,  complete  in  acquirements 

ffn-1,  rude,  i»usU;  r,  t,  o,  silent;  c  ns  »;  fli  as  sh  ;  «,  cli,  as  k;  &  as  J,  g  oa  In  get;  g  as  z;  x  as  gz;  Q  as  In  liiiger, 
tH  as  In  tiiine. 



ACCOMPLISHER 

as  the  result  usually  of  training ;  as.  an  accomplished 
scholar,  an  n<:;nnpti.<>i,;t  villain. 

Then  tlicy  brt-ak  forth  all  together,  and  show  themselves 
UtSeoajpemta  !  llnllunil. 

I):iii_-htcr  of  God  and  man,  <icc'>mj>!i*he'l  Eve.     iliUim. 

A«  ««iii']>llsti  er,  ».    One  who  accomplishes. 
Ae-f  Aiii'|>llsli  in.  lit,  „ 

1.  The  act  of  accomplishing,   or   carrving   into 
effect,  or  obtaining  a  desired  object:   entire  per- 

formance; completion:  fulfillment;  as.  the  ncniia- 

plinhim 'lit  of  an  enterprise,  the  <ia;nniilishini-iit  of a  prophecy. 
2.  That  Which  constitutes  excellence  of  mind,  or 

elegance   of  manners,    acquired   by  education  ; 'ac- 
quirement; attainment.     "  My  new  accomplishment 

of   dancing."    Chun-hill.     "Accomplishment!    befit- 
ting a  station."    nnckerau. 

Ae-eompt'  (-kownf),  n.     [Ob.i.]    See  ACCOUNT. 
Ae-eompt'a  ble,  n.    Sec  ACCOUNTABLE. 
Ae  eompt'aiit.  ».    [Obs.}     Sec  ACCOUNT AHT, 
A«  ford',  n.         ' ••ord',  i.  ,'.    iv.  accori,  It.  accordo, 

r.  ii'-ni;!,..  Sp.  n,-<ii nln,  agreement,  consent;  v. 
Fr.  accortli-r.  Pr.  nc»rd<tr,  from  Lat.  cor,  cnrdix, 
heart,  after  the  analogy  of  coti<;n-s,  conrordia,  <fis- 
c-.Tilia,  Sec.  Though  fn  some  of  its  applications  it 
seems  to  agree  in  sense  with  the  Lat.  chorda,  It. 
corda,  the  string  of  a  musical  instrument,  it  is  not 
to  be  deduced  from  it.] 

1.  Agreement  or  concurrence  of  opinion,  will,  or 
action  ;  consent.    "  A  mediator  of  an  accord  and 
peace  between  them."  Hacon. 

These  all  continued  with  one  accord  in  prayer.    Acts  i.  14. 
Broken  by  the  accord 

Of  ronsed-up  millions.  Ri/ron. 

2.  Harmony  of  sounds;  the  union  of  different 
sounds,  which  is  agreeable  to  the  ear ;  agreement  in 
pitch  and  tone;  as,  the  accord  of  tones.     [In  this 
sense  it  is  more  usual  to  employ  concord  or  chord 

3.  Agreement,  harmony,  or  just  correspondent 
of  things;   as,  the  accord  of  light  and  shade  In 
painting  Dryilen 
4.  voluntary  or  spontaneous  motion;  —  prccedcc 

b>'  »«"*•  .Vacaului 
That  which  groweth  of  it«  own  accord  thou  Shalt  not  reap Lev.  xxv.  5 

Being  more  forward  of  his  own  accord.    2  Cor.  viii.  17 

5.  (Law.)  An  agreement  between  parties  In  con 
troversy,   by  which   satisfaction  for  an   injury  i 
stipulated,  and  which,  when  executed,  bars  a  suit. Itlackstone 

Ae-«6rd',  r.  *.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  ACCORDED  ;  p.  pr   & »o.  «.  ACCORDING.) 
1.  To  make  to  agree  or  correspond ;  to  suit  on 

thing  to  another ;  —  followed  by  to. 
Her  hands  accorded  the  lute's  music  to  the  voice.    Sidney 
2.  To  bring  to  an  agreement,  as  persons,  or  to 

settle,  adjust,  harmonize,  or  compose,  as  things  •  as to  accord  suits  or  controversies. 
All  which  particulars  being  confessedly  knotty  and  difli 

leal  lek'ming  »«:<"'<'«<  but  by  a  competent  stbck  ol  crit 
When  they  were  accorded  from  the  fray.       Spenser 

3.  To  grant  as  suitable  or  proper ;  to  concede  •  as 

^accord  to  one  due  praise.    •'  According  his'dc 

Ae-e6rd',  v.  i.    1.  To  agree;  to  be  in  correspond' 
My  heart  accordeth  with  my -tongue.  Sfiai- 

But  proceed  as  we  accortleil  before  dinner,     w.  Scott 
2.  To  agree  in  pitch  and  tone. 

A  .•<•» i-d 'a  bl <>,  a.    [Vt.]    Agreeable;  consonont. 
Ac-«drtl'anfe,  B.    [O.  Fr.  acordance,  Pr. 

Agrccmcnt  wilh  a  Pe"on ;  conformity  with  a thing. 

Syn.  — Harmony;  unison:  coincidence. 
Ae  enrd'aii-ry,  «.    The  same  as  ACCORDANCE. 
Ae  eord'ant ,a.    [Fr.]  Corresponding;  consonant; agreeing;  agreeable.  ^htii- 

A«  Idrd'er"  ly' '"'"'    '"  nccor(lance  or  agreement! 

A«-  rord'iiijr,  p.  a.     I,,   accordance  or  harmony agreeable;  suiuble.    "Tie  according  music  of  a well  mixed  state." Pope. 

.  J  ?  '«"  ,  been  called  '*  P«»P<«ltional  phrase, 
™?,Zk  M'  ',"  .""-""""-co  wilh.  or,  in  a  manner  ac- cord M'  ,    .  .      ,    n  a  manner  ac- with, hut  seems  rather  to  have  the  particioi-il 
sense  of  agreeing,  followed  by  to.  as  i,,  the  line  ••Hath honored  me  according  to  his  wuV'-  JwwSS,,  „  V! an  adverbial  phrase,  of  which  the  propriety  his  lien doubted;  but  good  usage  sanctions  It. 

and  .Sef1"  "'  he  "li"1"'  ""*  "*"  P1™'"*  ">«  P**  of  church 

Ae-edrd'in 
manner  co 

g  ly,  artv.    Agreeably;   suitably  *i'n  a 
nformable. 

Behold,  and  to  proceed  accordingly.  Shak 

i-  By^.;-''""SO'l,"M"1J'.-AcCORni-,'6I.Y,  ('OVSEQUENT- liese  words  Indicate  a  connection  between  two 
thins.,,  the  latter  of  which  Is  done  on  account  of  the Accordingly  marks  the  connection  as  one  of 

Pope. "  So  much 

Fuller. 

The  shores 

Spenser. 
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i    sniiniMicf;   as.  the  papers  were  not  ready   
/"fully  could  not  be  slg.icd.  "  Iti-putati<in  l> power: 

v  todcspise  is  I-  u.-aki-n."  Kouth. 
Ae  eor'dl-on,    n.      [From 

'.]      (.Viis.')    .\    small keyed     wind      Instrument, 
whose  tones  are  generated 

by  the  play  of  wind  upon metallic  reeds. 

A«.e«r'dl  on  1st,  H.    A  player  on  an  accordion. 
Outtvte. 

Ac-tor'po  rate,  «•.  t.  [Lat.  accarporore,  atlcur- 
lioi-ni-r;  from  n,l  and  corpus,  body.]  To  unite 
I  nbs. I  See  INCORPORATE.  .V'7/o» 

A«-«A«t'  (21),  r.  t.  [imp.  Si  p.  p.  ACCOSTED;  ;/  «,- 
&  rfr.  H.  ACCOSTING.]  [Fr.«<v,,s/,y,  Pr.  ,v  Sp.  ncoi- 
tnr,  It.  accostftrt-,  L.  Lat.  <i<-<-,t*t<ir:',  rifoxtai-c,  from 
Lat.  ad  and  cunt  a,  rib,  side;  It..  Pg  S:  IV  cost  a 
Sp.  ,-iieata.  Kr.  cote,  rib,  side,  coast;  It.  costuto.  Sp! costivlo,  Fr.  cote.] 

1.  To  come  to  the  side  of;  to  approach ;  to  draw- 
near  to ;  hence,  to  speak  to,  to  address. 

With  taunts  the  distant  giant  I  tirro* 

2.  To  border  on;  to  adjoin.     [Obs.] 
[of  Lapland]  as  ifcosts  the  sea  " 

Ae-e«st',   r.   i.     To  adjoin.     [  Ofts.l     " 
Which  to  the  sea  accost."  ..,„„.„,. 

Ae  «5st'a  ble,  a.     [Fr.  accuslable.    See  ACCOST  1 
Easy  ol  access;  affable.  Hiarell 

A<  .ftst'cd,  p.  a.     (Her.}   Side  by 
side  :  —  a  term   applied  to  bends, 
je«Mk,   and   tlie   like,   when    borne 
between  two  cottises;  cottised. 

•  tr  i-ot<clii-'nn>nt  (a-koosli'mong), 
H.     [Fr.,  from  accimi-ln-r,  to  deliver 
a  woman  ;  O.  Fr.  acmicer  ai-oh-hrr it'-ritrhii'/-,  compounded  of  Lat.  nt\ 
fid,  and  Fr.  coiichcr,  to  lay  down  ' 
from  Lat.  collocare,  to  lay,  put,  place,  It.  colcar 
Pr.  colyar,  o.  fr.  concur,  euchie,-.  c,,i,chier,  colcli, See  COUCH.]    Delivery  in  child-bed. 

,lc  f-em-h^fn-'  (a  koosh-Or',  Syiiop.,$  M0),».    [F See  supra.]     A  man  who  assists  women  in  child birth;  a  man  midwife 
•ffffftfclteiite'  (a-koo-shflz'),  ».    [Fr.]    A  mi 

Ae-eon»t',  n.  [O.  Eng.  accompt,  O.  Fr.  accmm acompt ,-  v.  acomter,  aconter,  IV.  acnmtar.  neoutto 

g^ifi  '"j'  '"''  and  eomputure,  to  sum  np,  reckon 1.  A  reckoning,  enumeration,  or  record  of  som 
reckoning;  as,  the  Julian  account  of  time.  JIutto, 

A  beggarly  account  of  empty  boxes.  .sv,,,x 
2.  A  detached   written   or  printed  statement  o 

debts  and  credits  in  pecuniary  transactions,  am 
also  of  other  things  subjected  to  a  reckoning  or  rt 
view  ;  as,  to  keep  one's  account  at  the  bank 

3.  A   statement   in   general  of   reasons,  causes 
grounds,  &c.,  explanatory  of  some  event'  as    11 
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1.  To  reckon,  set,  or  compute.  "  It  was  nceoHwteJ 
to  him  for  righteousness."  /,-„/.  jjt  ,; 2.  To  estimate  or  hold  in  opinion;   to  judge  or 
consider. Airmmtino.  that  Ood  was  able  to  raise  him  up,  even  from ""dead.  7/rt.xi.lil. 

A«  eoroht',  ?•.  i.  1.  To  render  an  account  or  rela- tion of  particulars.  An  officer  must  account  icith  or 
to  the  treasurer./!!)'  money  received. 

2.  To  give  reasons;  to  "assign  the  causes;  to  CX- 
P'lV'Vr""''1'1  .''"'•'  ",  IdleneM  «*CO»n<B  for  poverty. J.  lo  render  reasons  or  answer  for  in  a  reckon- 

ing or  judgment;  as,  we  must  amnuit  for  the  use 
of  our  opportunities. To  account  of.  to  esteem ;  to  have  a  regard  or  affection 

7'ii  iT'iT,'" Vi""e-  [06i-]  "Ilc wi" ik'"'-'-v «'•'•<""" 
o/all  hi.s  relations."  n_j,  jr,,,,/,,,. 

Ae-eouiit',  a.  Accounted.  [Obs.]  "  Was  with  long use  account  no  sin."  ^/,ak 

Ae  eonnt'a  bll'l  ty,  n.  The  state  of  being  a,'-' 

4.  A  statement  of  facts  or  transactions  •  a  rela 
lion,  narrative,  or  description ;  as,  an  account  of  a 
battle.  "A  laudable  account  of  the  city  of  Lon 
d0"-  ,  //„«•<-« 5.  A  statement  and  explanation  or  vindication  o 
ine's  conduct  with  reference  to  judgment  thereon. Give  an  accouM  of  thy  stewardship.      Luke  xvi.  2 
6.  An  estimate  or  estimation;  as,  they  are  noth- 

ing in  his  account. 7.  Importance,  value,  advantage,  profit,  that  is, a 
result  worthy  of  estimation.    "MeH   of  account  ' 
1'ope.    "  To  turn  to  account."    Slink. 
Account  current,  a  running  or  continued  account  be- 

tween two  or  more  panics,  or  «  statement  of  the  partic- ulars of  such  an  account.—  To  make  account,  to  have  an 
opinion  or  expectation,  is  a  sense  now  obsolete. 

This  other  part  .  .  .  makte  account  to  find  no  slender  argu- ments for  this  assertion  out  of  those  very  scriptures  which  are commonly  urged  against  it.  Hilton. 

—  A  tcrit  of  account  (Late),  a  writ  which  the  plaintiff brings  deowndhlg  that  the  defendant  shoul.l  render  his 
just  account,  or  show  Rood  cause  to  the  contrary  •  called also  an  action  of  account.  Cotcell. 

Syn.  —  Narrative ;  narration ;  relation :  detail ;  recital ; escnption;  explanation;  computation ;  bill;  reckoning 
sake;  cml;  reason;  advantage;  consideration ;  value; importance.—  ACCOCRT,  NAKRATIVK,  NAKIIATIUN,  KK- CITAI..  These  words  are  applied  to  different  modes 

ehearsniK  a  series  of  events.  Account  turns  at- 
tention not  so  much  to  the  speaker  as  to  the  fact  rc- latfil,  and  more  properly  applies  to  the  report  of  some 

•Ingle  event,  or  a  Kn«p  of  incidents  taken  as  a  whole; as.  an  account  at  a  battle,  of  a  shipwreck,  ie.  A  nar- 
•  '' ."  continuous  story  of  connected  incidents,  such S'>1'eC- 

events 
—  — o---  —  ."  «..«»nti ;  as,  a  narrative  of  the 
a  siege,  a  narrative  of  one's  life,  Ac.      Narra- ~-  as  narrative,  but  is  sometimes 

,.,•-,!,-        •" —      "  •~~""*">  "'  »'<":  afjcjiKcr;  as,  me  re- ctlal  ol  one  s  wrongs,  disappointments,  sufferings,  &c. 
.«  eonnt',  v.t.    [imp.  &p.p.  ACCOUNTED;  p.  pr. K  Vb.  n.  ACCOUNTING.  I 

and  to  suffer  punishment  or  pay  damages  for  wrong 
or  injury  done ;  as,  every  man  is  accountable  to  God for  his  conduct. 

Syn.— Amenable;  responsible. 
Ac  count/a  ble  ness,  n.  The  quality  or  state  of 

being  accountable;  accountability. 
Ae-eoniit'a-bly,  adi:     In  an  accountable  manner 
Ae-eoyiit'mit,  n.  A  person  who  is  skilled  in,  or who  keeps,  accounts;  an  officer  in  a  public  office 
who  has  charge  of  the  accounts.  lloitc-kr. 

A'-<'ounlanl-i/(iieral.  the  head  or  supcrintemliii"  ac- countant m  certain  public  offices.  Also,  nil  officer  iii  tho l.niish  court  ot  chancery  who  receives  the  monev  paid 
into  the  court,  and  deposits  it  in  tlie  Hank  of  England! 

Ae-eonnt'ant,  n.    Accountable  to.     [Obs.]     Shale 
A«- tomit'ant  ship,  n.  The  office  or  employment of  an  accountant. 
Ae-eount'-bo~ok,  n.  A  book  in  which  accounts 

are  kept.  s'ji'i'rt 
Ae  eottp'le   (-kHp'pl),  r.  *.     [Fr.  accoupler'.     See 

COUPLE.]     To  join  together;  to  unite.      ' 

men1"1  E"gIIsl"I"!n  BccoxiM  themselves  with  the  French- 
Ae-«o«p'le-ment,  n.  [Fr.  accoiiplement.]  The' net  of  Decoupling  or  connecting  in  pairs,  or  that 

=,  «,  I,  B,  n,  J>,  long;  S,  i,  I,  A,  ft,  ,,  .hort;  «««,  «,,  !*.»,  !»,,, 

courage     [  Obs.]  Spenter. Ae-«ourt',  v.  t.     [From  ac,  ad,  and  court,  q.  v.]  To entertain  with  courtesy.     [ObtA  Spenser 
A«-«o.us'tre-meuts,  «.  pi.    Snmc  as  ACCOUTER- 

MENTS.     [Obs.]  Spenser 
Ae-eflu'ter,  (  (ak  koo'ter),  r.  /.  [Fr.  accautrer,  o! Ae-«a«'tre, )  FT.ac.coustrer,Pr.«C(Harar,iKOtrHri 

from  Lat.  ac,  ad,  and  Fr.  cousture,  couture  It  ros- 
iura(fm  consutura),  scam,  sewing,  needle-work- 
Fr.  coudre,  p.  p.  count,  IV.  coser,  nirir,  Sp  ci,»,-r 
cusir,  Pg.  coser,  It.  cucire,  to  sew,  from  Lat.  nm- 
Siicrp,  to  sew  together,  from  con,  cum,  with,  together 
and  svcre,  to  sew.]  To  furnish  with  dress  eoni- 
page,  or  equipments:  lo  equip;  to  dress;  to  array 
"Both  iKcoutered  like  young  men."  Skai. 

In  rags  accoutered  are  they  seen.  Ifryfrn. 
Upon  the  word,  accontei-eit  as  I  was,  I  plunged  in.    j&tit. 

A«-eftn'ter-meiits,  j  (-ktfo'ter-),  n.pl.     [Fr  atcou'- Ae  eo.u'tre-meiitg,  j     trement,  O.  Fr    ft  O    Kng accowstrcment.  Sec  supra.]   Dress;  equipage  ;  trap- 
pings ;  specifically,  the  implements  of  a  soldier  ex- 

cept arms  and  dress. 

How  gay  with  all  the  accoutemients  of  war!      7JA  W;is. 
Ae-eoy',   r.   t.     [O.  Fr.  accoyer,  acoiser,    acoisier, 
aquoiser,  from  Lat.  quietus.    See  COY.] 

1.  To  render  quiet;  to  soothe.     [Obs. I      Spenser 
2.  To  dishearten  or  subdue.     [  Obs.] 

Then  is  your  careless  courage  accot/t'tl.          St^fnter. 

Ae-ered'H,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ACCREDITED'';)  nr &  vb.  n.  ACCREDITING.]  [Fr.  accrcditer,  Sp.  acre- 
aitar,  It.  accreditare,  from  Lat.  nccred it-tin  p  p  of accredere,  to  assent  to,  compounded  of  ad  anil  cre- 
dere,  to  believe,  gee  CREDIT.] 

1.  To  give  trust  or  confidence  to. 
His  party  will .  .  .  protect  and  accredit  him,  in  ipite  of  con- duct the  most  contradictory  to  their  own  principles.  W.  Scott. 
2.  To  receive,  as  an  envoy,  in  his  public  charac! 

tor,  and  give  him  credit  and  rank  accordingly   /l«rte 
3.  To  send  with  credentials,  as  an  envoy. 
They  returned  to  court  with  no  further  pretension  tn  nower 

or  influence  than  an  ambassador  in  oar  davs  when  ho  returns 
from  the  country  to  which  he  is  accredited.  J    \\'lnle 

Ae  ered'i  ta'tlou,  n.    That  which    gives  title  to 
credit.     [Rare.]  n.  Cnmbfrluna. 

le-eres'feuce,  n.     Gradual  growth  or  increase: accretion.     [Kare.] 

The  silent  accreKcence  of  belief  from  the  unwatehed  dep- 
lons  of  a  general,  never  contradicted  hearsay.      Coteridoc. 

•*"*r*s're»st,  a.  [Lat.  accrescens.  p.  pr.  of  accres- cere.  See  infra.] 

1.  Growing;  increasing.  Shucl-ford. 
2.  (Hot.)  Growing  larger  after  flowering,     flray. 

.«-«re'tioii  (-kre'shun),  n.     [Lat.  afcrfOu,  Fr.  nc- 
cretion,  from  Lat.  accrescere,  to  increase  (Eng.  ac- 

veil,  t«rm  ;  p*p,e,  «rm  . tdr,  do.,  W9lf ,  f oba,  f rtbt ; 
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**),  from  wt  and  rrrxrcrr,  to  grow.     S.M-  An  IM  ::. 
JXC»K.\*K.  ami  (iuoM  . 

1.  An  increase  by  natural  growth,  especially  the 

increa.-e  of  organic  ooalea  by  the  int'-i-M.'il  a< 
of  |i;irts.  "f/titvl. 

2.  An  increase   In    ;m    ;iciw-<ioi]  of  parts   rxter 
nally  ;  as,  ;m  -                      wyrth. 

3.  A    u'rowiitu  together  of  parts  naturally  sopa- 
i  In-  finders  or  tors.  ])unii, 

4*  (  i  '  he  adhering  of  property  to  M'Mic 

tiling  rise,  by  which  I!K'  owner  «.t'  one  thini;  becomes 
--.rd    <>f  a  riirht  to  another;    -.'em-rally,  ijam  of 

laud  by  the  washing  up  of  >aiid  or  soil  tVuin  tin-  M-:I 
or  a  river,  or  by  ;i  gradual  recession  of  the  water 
from  ihe  usual  water  mark.     (/*.)  <»:iin  to  an  heir  or 
legatee,  by  failure  of  a  co-heir  to    the  s:une  succes 

or  ft  co-legateo  of  UK-  same  thiuu',  to  take  bin 
share.  U'ltarton.     Kent. 

Ac  ereto',  '7.     (Hot.}  Grown  together, 
Ac  cre'tlve,   «.     Increasing    1(.v    growth;  growing; 

adding   to   by   growtli.     "  Their  [plants']  «rov//rr 
motion.  "  (Jlittifilti-. 

A*-  «-rIiii/i  iin'iion,   •».     [Lat.   «*J   and    rrhniiuttin, 
aerii-Mtion,  from  rriutin>iri,\.t>  ac.-n.-c  ;  0n>tne»,accu- 
sation,  imputation,  erime,  q.  v.]  Accusation.  [  /iar<\} 

Ac  <i'oarU',  r.  i.  .  Kr.  •/••^rnch<  r,  iVoni  rm>-,  i'ror/n  /, 
hook,  Kni;.  cm*/,*,  4.  v.,  \V.  rrm/,  Icel.  rro/,-er.] 

1.  To  hook,  or  draw  to  one's  self  as  with*  a  hook. 
3.  (L<nr.)  To  assume  the  exercise  of  royal  pre- 

.

 

 

. Af  <-ronrll'ment.  n.  An  encroachment,  or  attempt 
to  exercise  royal  power.  [  Ob*.}  iini/i  //. 

A<>-<-ri|«'(ak-kr<3b',  32),  r.  /.  [imp.  Sip.  p.  ACCRiT,i>; 

p.ftr'.Sf.  rh.n,  ACCiiriNi;.]  [  Fr.  n<v:rw,  ».,  increase, 
(H-rrfi,  p.  p.  of  (tccmitn;  to  increase,  from  the  I,  at. 
mv/vxir/v,  It.  mv/-''.v,v/v,  1'r,  fR'/v/s.sr/',  Pij.  ivovi  .s- 
rcr,  Sp.  tn'.recer,  O.  Kr.  ttcmixtre,  firr<'xt/-<\  a 
«,'/•'>>•'  •/-.  Sec  ACCKKTION.J  To  increase.;  to  aug- 

ment: to  arise.  proceed,  or  spring;  to  be  added,  as 
increase,  profit,  or  damage. 

The  frrcnt  and  essential  advantage!  accruing  to  society  from 
the  truvdum  of  the  prebs,  AHtittf. 

And  (hough  power  failed,  her  courage  did  accrue.   .<v«*»  .«'•*•, 

A«~erm-f  (ak  kr-Tiy),  ».  Something  that  accedes  to 
Of  follows  the  property  of  another.  [  Ob9.\ 

Ac-rru'meiit   (-kriib'-),    '*•       Addition  ;    increase. 

^[Iiar".\  lip.  Taylor. Ac'«u  ba'Mon,  w.  (Lat.  ac&tbfitio,  reclining,  from 
(H'rxfatre;  ad  and  culture,  to  lie  down.]  A  lying  or 
reclining  on  a  couch,  :is  practiced  by  the  ancients  at 
their  meals,  with  the  head  resting  on  a  pillow  or  on 
the  elbow,  and  the  feet  of  one  extended  behind  the 
back  of  another.  Jlrotoiie. 

•If  fft'bi  tfti,  n.  [Lat.  See  Acri'Mn.]  (Arch.)  A 
room  annexed  to  large  churches  as  a  place  of  repose 
for  the  clergy.  metUe. 

Ac  ciimb',  r.  t.  [Lat.  accnmhcre,  from  ad  and  the 
root  cumhc.rc,  for  ctibare,  to  lie  down.J  To  recline, 
as  at  table.  [  Obs.]  Jidtl'if. 

A«-«Amrbeu-?y,  n.  The  state  of  being  accumbent 
or  reclining.  [  If  a  re.} 

Ac  «  ilm'beiit,  a.  [  Lat.  fic&tmbcns,  p.  pr.  of  accwn- bere.\ 

1.  Leaning  or  reclining,  as  the  ancients  did  at 
their  meals. 

The   Roman  .  .  .  accttmlxnt  posture  in  eating  wai  intro- 
duced afler  the  first  Punic  war.  Arbut/tnot. 

2.  (/lot.)  Lying  against,  as  one  part 
of  a  leaf  against  another  leaf.         Gray.         /f\ 

A«  -cfim'bciit,  n.    One  who  reclines,  as       /"  _  3 
at  meals.     [Ofts.J  /!/>.  //nil.       ' 

Ac  cil'iiiu  lute,  r.  t.  [imp.  Sip.  p.  AC- 
CLMILATED;  p.  pr.  &  rh.n.  ACCUMU- 

LATING.] [Lat.  (tccum.nlatn*t  p.p.  of  Accurnhent 

acciimulare,  from  ad  and  cnmttltir<\  to  <-ot>'le<l0"1- heap,  from  cumntitx,  heap;  Fr.  accumttlcr,  It.  accu- 

mulare,  l*g.  acctanulart  Sp.  (trnimi/itr,  l*r.  acomo- 
l<ir.\  To  heap  up  in  amass;  to  pile;  to  collect  or 
bring  together;  as,  to  accumulate  a  sum  of  money. 

Syn.  -  To  collect;  pile  up;  amass;  gather;  aggre- 
gate; licap  tu-ether. 

Ae  crt'mu  late,  v.  i.  To  grow  to  a  great  size,  num- 
ber, or  quantity  ;  to  increase  greatly. 
Ill  fares  the  land,  to  hastening  ilia  a  prey, 
Where  wealth  accunmltite*,  and  men  decoy.     GoMnmitJi. 

Ae  eu'mu  liUe,  a.  Collected  into  a  mass  or  quan- 
tity. Jlacott, 

Ac  <  u  mu  la'tlon,  n.  [Lat.  (iccunwhitio,  Fr.  ac- ciiiiiuhtlion.} 

1.  The  act  of  accumulating,  the  state  of  being  ac- 
cumulated, or  that  which  is  accumulated;  as,  an 

accumulation  of  earth  or  of  evils. 
2.  (/,«><•.)  The  concurrence  of  several  titles  to  the 

same  thing,  or  of  several  circumstances  to  the  same 
proof.  Kncyc.  Jlrit. 

3.  (Meek,)  The  increased  amount  of  power  in  a 
machine  at  the  end  of  an  interval  during  which  it 
has  been  moving  with  accelerated  velocity. 

An  accumulation  of  rtfyrees  (Etiff.  i'niv.'),  the  taking 
of  several  togi-thor,  or  at  smaller  intervals   than  usual, 
or  tluui  is  allowed  by  the  rules. 

A«-«fi'm»i.-la/tIve,  a.    Causing  accumulation;  ac 
cumulating;  cumulative. 

Ae-efi'mti-la-tlve  ly,  adv.     In  an  accumulative manner. 

Ac  efi'inu  la/tor,  n.  \l,nt.  accumulator.]  One  who 
accumulates,  gathers,  or  amasses. 
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A<-'<-si  m  yy.  J'.  [^Krom  arciirntc.  Th<-  Lat.  arru 
rtili'i.  whicli  has  the  ̂ ame  .-< -use,  ilid  not  supply  the 
word  in  ibis  form..  The  state  of  beinir  accurate; 
precision  which  results  from  care;  evad  conformity 
to  truth,  or  to  a  rule  or  model:  freedom  from  mi> 
take;  exactness;  nicety;  correctness;  as,  the  value 

of  testimony  depends  on  its  tK-cnr<t''i/. 
[The]   professed  end   |nf  lojif]  is  to  touch   men   to  think,  tu 

jii'V'1.  «n<l  i<>  reason,  w  illi  i»n-ei>ien  ami  <n-fitm<->t.  lii-nL 
Af'cu  rate,  n.     [Lat.  itmtnfdtx,  p.p.  and  adj.,  from 

<irr»r»n\  from  ad  and    rnntr<\  to  take  core,   from 

1.  In  exact  or  careful  conformity  to  truth,  or  to  a 
standard,  rule,  or  model :   free  from  failure,  error, 
or  defect;  as,  an  tn'c/o'iifc  calculator;   an  nccnrtiti 
measure;  an  (tccur«t<  expression. 

2.  Precisely  fixed;  determinate.    [Obs.] 
Those  conceive  the  ct'lestitil  bodies  have  more  accurate  in- 

fluences upon  thcBe  thing*  below.  Bacon. 

Syn.  — Correct ;  exact;  precise;  just;  nice.  —  Accu 
KATK,  CoKiii-er,  KXACT,  1'uL.risK.  AVe  speak  of  a  thing 
as  Correct  with  reference  to  some  rule  or  standard  com- 

parison ,  as,  a  correct  account,  a  correct  likeness,  a 
man  of  correct  deportment.  \Ve  speak  of  a  tiling  as 

accurate  with  reference  to  the  care  In-stowed  upon  its 
execution,  and  the  increased  eonvetness  to  be  expected 
therefrom;  as,  an  accurate  statement,  an  oceitmlfl  de- 

tail of  particulars.  We  speak  of  a  thin-.,'  as  »'jw(  \viih 
ret  ere  nee  to  that  perfected  stale  of  a  thini,'  in  which  there 
is  no  defect  and  no  redundance;  as.  an  <;rn<-(  coineidenee, 
the  f.rart  truth,  an  c.rtn-f  likeness.  We  speak  of  a  tbint,' 
as  fu'criar  when  we  think  of  it  as  strictly  conformed  to 
some  rule  or  model,  as  if  cut  <l<»i'n  thereto ;  as.  .• 
conformity  to  instructions;  /irt'ci^cly  ri.ulit ;  bo  was  very 

jirt't'i.te  In  giving  hK  direction-.. 
Ae'«n-rate  1y,  adr.  In  an  accurate  manner;  with 

precision  ;  without  error  or  defect. 
A«'«u  rat«  wtss,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being 

accurate;  accuracy;  exactness;  nicetv;  precision. 
A«-«ftrse'  (34),  r.  t.  [  Prefix  tic,  for  ad,  and  runt*'. } 
To  devote  to  destruction;  to  imprecate  misery  or 
evil  upon. 

Ilildebrand  accursed  and  cast  down  from  his  throne  Hen- 
ry IV.  /;<>!•  >.fh. 

A«~efirs'ed  (/>.  7*.  pron.  ak-kflrst';  a.  ak-k(lrs'ed,60), 
p.  a.    1.   Doomed  to  destruction  or  misery.    "An 
ticcttrwd  city,"  Josh,  v.  17. 

2.  Worthy  of  the  curse;   detestable;  execrable; 
hateful.     *'  Deeds  accursed."  '  W///*.s-. 

Keep  from  the  accitrwl  thing.  Jot/i.  vi.  Irt. 

A«  <iig'a-bleT  a.  [Lat.  at'fHstibili*,  Kr.  ac<->ix<i!'l<'.} 
Liable  to  he  accused  or  censured  ;  chargeable  with  a 
crime  or  fault ;  blamable;  —  followed  by  of.  Jirowne. 

Ae-eug'al,  n.    Accusation.     [Hare.] 
Ac-fus'niil,  n.  [Lat.  rtfcttsriw*,  p.  pr.  of  accusare.} 
One  who  accuses;  an  accuser.  flail. 

Ae'en-sa'tioii,  v.    [Lat.  ficcnsrttio,  Kr.  accusation.] 
1.  The  act  of  accusing  or  charging  wjth  a  crime 

or  offense. 

"We  come  not  bv  way  of  accusation 
To  taint  that  honor  every  good  tongue  blesses.         Sfiak. 

2.  That  of  which  one  is  accused  ;  the  charge  of  an 
offense  or  crime,  or  the  declaration  containing  the 
charge. 

They  set  over  his  head  his  accusation.          Matt,  xxvii.  37. 

Syn.  —  Impeachment;  crimination;  censure;  charge, 

A«-«u'ga-tIve,  a.   [Lat.  accusations,  Fr.  accusatif.] 
1.  Producing  accusations  ;    accusatory.      "  This 

hath  been  a  very  accusative  age."      Sir  E.  Dering. 
2.  (dram.)  Applied  to  the  fourth  case  of  Greek 

and  Latin  nouns,  being  that  on  which  the  action  of 
a  verb  terminates  or  falls. 

Ae-«fl'ga-tlve,  n.  (Gram.)  The  fourth  case  of 
Greek  and  Latin  nouns,  corresponding  to  the  objec- 

tive case  In  English. 

A-e-eu'ga-tlve-ly,  adv.  1.  In  an  accusative  manner. 
2.  In  relation  to  the  accusative  case  in  grammar. 

Ae-eii'gii'td'ri-al,  «.    Accusatory.  Ogilvie. 
Ae-cu'sa-to-ry,  a.  [Lat.  accusatorins,  Fr.  accusa- 

toire.]  Pertaining  to,  or  containing,  an  accusation ; 
as,  an  accusatory  libel.  Ayliffc. 

Ae-«iige',  n.  Accusation,  f  06s.]  "  By  false  accuse 
doth  level  at  my  lifo."  Shak. 

A«-«*ige'  (29),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ACCUSED;  p.  pr. 
&  vb.  n.  ACCUSING.]  [Lat.  accusare,  from  act  and 
causa,  cause,  lawsuit  ;  cattsari,  to  conduct  a  cause 
in  law,  to  plead;  Fr.  accuser,  Pr.  &  Sp.  acusar, 
Pr.  &  Pg.  accusar,  It.  accusare.} 

1.  To  charge  with,  or  declare  to  have  committed 
a  crime  or  offense;  in  law,  to  charge  with  an  of- 

fense, judicially  or  by  a  public  process;  as,  io  accuse 
one  of  a  high  crime  or  misdemeanor. 

Nor  can  they  prove  the  things  whereof  they  aecMne.me. Actsxxiv.  13. 

2.  To  charge  with  a  fault;  to  blame;  to  censure. 
Their  thoughts  in  the  meanwhile  aci.-n.-nii/  or  else  excusing one  another.  Rom.  ii.  15. 

Syn.  —  To  charge;  blame;  censure;  indict;  impeach; 
arraign.  —  To  ACCUSE,  CHARGE,  IMPKACH,  AHHAION. 
These  words  agree  in  bringing  home  to  a  person  the  im- 

putation of  wrong-doing.  To  accuse  is  a  somewhat  for- 
mal act,  and  is  applied  usually  (though  i.ot  exclusively) 

to  crimes;  as,  to  accuse  of  treason.  Charge  is  infor- 
mal, referring  more  commonly  to  moral  delinquencies; 

as,  to  charye  with  dishonesty  or  falsehood.  Arraign  is 
the  bringing  of  a  person  betbre  a  tribunal  for  trial;  as, 
to  arraitjn  one  before  n  court  or  at  the  bar  of  miblic  opin- 

ion. Impeach  is  sirauly  a  word  of  more  dignity  than 
arraiyn;  as,  to  impeach  a  minister  of  high  crimes;  to 
impeach  one's  motives.  It  shows  the  curious  changes 

ACERIC 
which  take  place  in  language,  that  peacht  which  was 

originally  the  same  as  iw/>«'n<'fi.  is  nmv  one  of  our  lowest 
word*  fur  f/rcH.<r.  and  i^  i[-''<l  only  ainuit^'  tlnevi 

Ac-cfiHe'mcut,  H.  [Sec  A<'ci  si;.;  Areusatinn.  [Obs.] 
Ac-cus'fi-.  n.  One  who  armsi^  or  blamco.;  */»'<-ijl- 

<•'!////,  an  ofllcer  wlio  j)refers  an  accusation  Rgnilist 
at  lot  her  foi-  ̂ mne  ottense,  in  the  name  of  the  L''>Yrrn- 
nient,  before  a  tribunal  having  cogni/ance  of  tlie. ort'en^e. 

Ac  cilsftnni,  r.  f,  [imp,  &  p.  t>.  A<  crsTo\ii.n  ;  p.pr. 
&  rh.  n.  AC'<-csT()MiN(;.j  [  Kr.  qccoutumer,  O.  IM. 
in'<-<iiiMitiiu'i\  acostwmer,  from  no,  for  <i<l,  and  <~<nt- 
(nun  ,  fiiufitunx-,  rnstidiH.',  ftt.-ifHHii  ,  t-iixti'im  ,  <-n*t">it  ; 
I*r.  &  PL,',  (frost  n  //)'//•,  It.  <«'<'i>sfttitt<irf,  Sp.  <t<-<ixfit>n- 
hrtir.  -See  CrsTOM.J  To  make  familiar  by  UM-;  t« 
habituate  or  inure. 

I  shall  always  Icnr  that  he  who  acciutam*  himself  to  fraud 
in    little  things,  wants  only  opportunity   to   prMtice    it    in 
greater.  Adventurer. 

Syn.  —  To  habituate;  inure;  exercise;  train  ;  fauiil- 
i;ii'i/e. 

Ac.  rttw'timi,  t*.  i.  To  cohabit;  to  have  sexual  com- 
merce. f  Olitt.  and  rare.} 

The  British  woman  boldlv  thus  answered:  .  .  .  \\>  with 
tlir  h.'st  ini'ii  iimiAtom  openly;  you  with  the  basest  i-ommit 
private  adulteries.  Milton. 

A«-«ftsftom,  n.    Custom.     [Ofes.]  Milton. 
A«-cils'tom  a  ble,  a.  Of  long  custom;  habitual; 

customary.  [Jtare.]  "  Accuntvmable  residence  in 
one  climate."  Hale. 

Ae-ctts't.oin-n.-bly,  adv.  According  to  custom  or 
habit.  [/Irire.]  I.  nt  niter. 

Ac  cfts'toiu  nii^e,  it.  [Fr.  accoutumance,  '"•>•>»'* 
t  mint  nee.]  Custom;  habitual  use  or  practice.  \Obn.} 

A-e-cfls'tom  a-ri-Iy,  adr.  According  to  cuetom  or 
common  practice;  customarily,  [ttare.}  c/ntn  Intnl. 

Ac  citsrt,oin-a-ry,  a.  Usual  ;  customary.  [  See  d  s 

TOMARY.J  [  ltfire.\  "  The  ordinary  and  (iccn*tnm- 
(irtf  swearing  then  in  use."  /  V'^//r;/. 

Ac  cits'toiiird  (-kfis/tumd),  a.  Familiar  through 

frequent  use;  usual;  customary.  "An  <t<-<'ii.t»un<l action."  Shak. 
Ac  «tts'toin-e<l  ness,  n.    Habituation.    [/tttrc.] 

to  sin  hardens  the  heart.  2'c.arce, 
Ve,  n.  [Lat.  «j?,  unity,  unit,  pound;  Fr.  «s,  Pr.  &  8p. 
nx.  Pg.  nc,  It.  asso,  Ger.  «x«  ,•  Gr.  Dor.  us,  «(s- eiiuiv.  to  /?«,  one.] 

1.  A  unit;  a  single  point  on  a  card  or  die;  or  the 
card  or  die  so  marked  ;  as,  the  tree  of  diamonds. 

2.  Hence,  a  very  small  quantity  or  degree;  a  par- 
ticle; an  atom. 

I'll  not  wag  an  ace  further.  Drydcn. 

To  bate  an  ace,  to  hesitate  ;  to  show  rcluctnncc.    [OA.s-.] 
A  v<~l'<l«  miV.  n.    [ChaUl.  Xhttkel,  TIeb.  Mittc/.;  field, 

and  Chald.  &  Ileb.  dttm,  blood.]    A  fit-Id  said  to 
have  lain  «outh  of  Jerusalem,  purchased  with  the 
bribe  which  Judas  took  for  betraying  his  Master, 

and  therefore  called  the  field  of  blood;  —  sometimes 
used  in  a  figurative  sense. 

The  system  of  warfare  .  .  .  which  had  already  converted 
immense  tracti  into  one  universal  acetflaina.         DC  (jvincey. 

A  i;?u'tric,  a.    [Gr.  d  priv.  and 
center.]    Not  centered. 

a  point,  a 
Buchanan. 

Af'e-phal,         >  n.    [Gr.  a'«0nXn?,  «  priv.,  without, 
A-£epli'a-lan,  )  and  KE^aAij,  head.J  (Zool.)  An 

animal  of  the  sub  kingdom  Jlfollusca.  Sec  MOLLLSK. 

1~f¥'t*bf*s  ft,  n.  pL  Hetoerapra.]  (Eccl.  Hist.'}  (a.) A  faction  among  the  Eutychians  (a  ChriHtian  sect  in 
the  fifth  century),  when  deprived  of  their  head  or 
bishop,  (fc.)  Bishops  and  certain  clergymen  not  un- 

der regular  control,  (c.)  A  class  of  tcvelcrs  in  the 
time  of  Henry  I. 

A-? epH'a  list,  n.  One  who  acknowledges  no  head 
or  superior. 

A  v^pH'n  lotts,  a,     [Gr.  rt«c('0aXo«.    Sec  supra.] 
1.  "Without  a  head ;  headless;  as  certain  fetuses; 

—  applied  specifically  to  animals  of  the  class  or 
division  AcepJuila. 

2.  (Hot.)  Having  the  style  spring  from  the  base, 
instead  of  the  apex,  as  is  the  case  in  certain  ovaries. 

3.  Without  a  leader  or  chief.  Clutmbers. 

4.  Wanting  something  pre-eminently  essential  to 
completeness. 

A  false  or  acepJwton*  structure  of  sentence.    Df  <iiimrr>/. 

5.  (Pros.)  Deficient  at  the  beginning,  as  n  line  of 
poetry.  Jtrmule. 

Ace'-polnt,  n.  The  side  of  a  card  or  die  that  has but  one  spot. 

J'cfr,  n.  [Lat.  acer.]  (Bot.)  A  genus  of  trees,  in- 
cluding the  several  species  of  maple.  Jiaird. 

-$Erbr  (14),  n.  [Lat.  acerbits,  from  accr,  sharp. 
eager;  Ger.  herb,  herbe,  harsh,  sour,  bitter,  rough.] 
Soiir,  bitter,  and  harsh  to  the  taste,  as  unripe  fruit; 
sour,  with  astringency  or  roughness.  Quincy. 
.-^erb'ate,  r.  t,  [Lat.  acerbare.]  To  make  sour, 
bitter,  or  harsh  to  the  taste. 

A.-fSrb'1-tflcle.  n.  [Lat.  acerbitudo.  See  ACERB.] 
Sourness  and  harshness.  [  Obt.]  Jiailey. 
"Srb'l-ty,  n.    [Lat.  acerbitas.    See  ACERB.] 
1.  Sourness  of  taste,  with  bitterness  and  astrin- 

gency, like  that  of  unripe  fruit. 
2.  Hence,  harshness, bitterness,  or  severity; — ap- 

plied to  persons  or  things;  as,  <tcerbity  of  temper; 
acerbity  of  pain.  Harrow. 
l-^er'le,  a.  [Lat.  acer,  a  maple-tree.]  Pertaining 

to,  or  obtained  from,  the  maple;  as,  areric  nc'ul.  Ure. 
fOrl,  i^de, 

;  f,  rf,  o,  silent;  y  as  a;  ?n  aa  sb.;  c,  «h,  as  It;  ̂   as  J,  f  aa  in  get;  3  as  z;  s  as  gi;  a  as  in  linger, 
**»  as  in  thtne. 
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Af'er-ose'f  Synop.,  §130),  a.  [Lat.  VI 
^'/.s,  chaffy,  from  H,-H*.  jjen.w.r-  \ 

f.,  ch.ift'.  ami  X.  Lnt.  u  - 
from  "s  in.,  point,  nee- 

dle ;  Vr.tt.  Having 
tbe  natnre  of  chaff  ;  chaffy.  (&.)  Hav- 
inir  thf  shape1  of  a  needk1,  as  the  leaf 
of  the  pi  IK-. 
V'*T  oii>.  n. 

ACEKOSE. . 
14,    «.      ILat.   werntli*, 

rrn8,  heap.]" a  lieap.     ;  / 

,      .  .  , 

from  w\rrn8,  heap.]"    Pertaining  to 

Accrose  Leave8 

Johnson. 
ilrti. 

The 

A  oi-r'viiU',  r.  t.    To  heap  up.   [*%.•*.] 
A  v^r'vat*-,  '/.  [I,:it.  trfrnrtiis,  p.p. 

of  acerrare,  to  heap  up,  from  acer- 
ruit.  heap.}  Heaped,  or  yrowini:  in 
heaps,  or  in  closely  comparted  clusters. 

\\-  er  vu'tion,  n.  '  A  hi-apiiiir  up.    [<*h$. 
A  ct-r'vose,  a.     Full  of  heaps.     [  Ot>\]  j 
A  ̂ rs'ceuve,    t  n.    jKr  -<.•(.•  i'>fra.t 
A  v^'C*11  C>'-  ̂   sniirtn.'<s  .-rented  hy  spontaneous 
decomposition;  hence,  n.  moderate  degree  of  sour- 

ness, or  a  tendency  to  sourness. 

A-fesrfent,  a.  ["Lat.  (/.<><-.  //.<,  p.  pr.  of  acesrere,  to turn  sour,  inchoative  of  were,  to  be  sour;  Fr.  tir?s- 
rcnt.  See  ACID.]  Turning  sour;  readily  becom- 

ing tart  or  acid.  ffoduti&m. 

A/'et'a  l»le,  ».  [See  AcETABtrum.l  An  acetabu- 
lum;  a  measure  of  about  one  eighth  of  a  pint. 

v[f&*.]  Holland. 
Ao'e  tab'ii  lifer  oils,  a.  [Lat.  (l<"ftnlntlnm,  a  little 

cup,  ami  /(>/-/••>,  to  bear.]  Furnished  with  fleshy 
eupt*  for  adhering  to  trodtes.  as  euttte  )ish,xc.  Dana. 

Afe-ta-bfi'li  form.  (t.  [Lat.  ffftnltttfttni,  a  cup, 
and  yurm«,  form.]  (/?*>/.)  .Shaped  like  a  cup  or 
saucer 

Jti'e  IH In  in , 

. 
t  fib'  It  IfitM, [Fr.  ft  -ffalwle,  T.at.  acetabit- 
a  little  saucer  used  for  holding  vinegar,  from 

acetitm,  vinegar.] 

1.  (/*'>»(.  .-In  fir/.)  A  vessel  of 
porcelai  n ,  silver,  bronze,  or  gold, 
in  the  form  of  a  goblet  or  tea- 

cup,    in     which     vinegar     was 
brought  to  the  table ;  a  viiicgat 
cruse;   a  measure  of  about  one 
eighth  of  a  pint  among  the  an- 

cients.   The  cut  is  of  an  original, 
of  fine  red  clay,  in  the  Museum 
of  Xaples. 

2.  (/tot.)  (a.)  A  species  of  fungi,  genus  /Ycicr?,  so 
called  from  its  cup  like  shape.  London,  (ft.)  A  genus 
of  Ataee,  including  species  having  the  form  of  a 
cliifhtly  concave  disk  on  a  short  stem. 

3.  (/.>M>1.)  (IT.)  The  bony  cup  which  receives  the 
head  of  the  thigh-bone,    (b.)  The  cavity  in  which 
the  leg  of  an  insect  is  inserted  at  its  articulation 
with  the  body.     (>:)  A  sucker  of  the  sepia  or  cuttle- 

fish and  related  animals. 

4.  One  of  the  lobes  or  cotyledons  of  the  placenta 
in  ruminating  animals. 

A-f«'tal,  J>.  [See  ACETIC.]  (Chtm.)  A  limpid, colorless,  inflammable  liquid  produced  hv  the  slow 
oxidation  of  alcohol  under  the  influence  of  platinum 
-Mack.  /;„,,.  rf/Cm 

90fRM,V?a- aretariou*  plants!  tintrute. 

.         _ 

AT'e-ta'ri-otts,  a.  [Lat.  acetaritui,  from  ncetnin,  v'in- 
egar.]  Used  in  salads  ;  as,  (u-etarioutt  plants.  Hrantle. 

Af'e-ta-ry,  n.     [Lot.  acetarium.    See  supruA     An 
. 

acid  pulp  in  certain  fruits,  as  the  pear.  Grew. 
A,'e-tatr,  n.  [N.  Lat.  acetatum,  from  mere,  to  bo 

nour.J  (('hem.}  A  salt  formed  by  the  union  of  acetic 
acid  with  a  base.  Gregory. 

Af'r-ta'ted,  a.    Combined  with  acetic  acid 
A-c^t'l«,  or  A-fr'tle  (Synop.,  §130),  «.  [Fr.  an- tique, J«.  Lat.  aceticut,  from  aceturn,  vinegar  from 

acere,  to  be  sour.)  (Chem.)  («.)  Composed,  as  a 
certain  acid,  of  four  parts  each  of  carbon,  hydro- 

gen, and  oxygen.  (6.)  Relating  to  such  an  acid  ;  as, 
acetic  ether.  Acetic  acid  exists  in  vinegar  in  a  dilute 
and  impure  state.  Gmiorij 

A-?«t'l  M  ea'tlon,  n.  The  act  of  making  acetous 
or  sour;  or  the  operation  of  making  vinegar. 

A  cet'i  fy,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ACETIFIED  ;  p.  pr.  & re.  «.  ACETIFYIKG.)  (  Lat.  acetum,  vinegar,  and/a- 
cere,  to  make.]  To  convert  into  acid  or  vinegar 
c«t'l-fy,  r.  i.  To  turn  acid.  Kueyc.  Dom.  Kcon. 
V'e  tlm'e  ter,  In.  |Lat.  acetum,  vinegar,  and 
T'e-tdm'e-ter,  J  mctrum.  Or.  p-rvm,  measure; Fr.  aemmetn,]  An  instrument  for  ascertaining  the 
strength  of  vinegar  or  other  acids.  Cre 

Ac  e  tlm'e  try,  «.  The  act  or  method  of  ascer- 
taining the  strength  of  vinegar,  or  the  proportion  of acetic  acid  contained  in  it.  fre 

Ac'e  tone,  n.    (Chem.)  A  liquid  consisting  of  thr iqui 

ydr 

.

 

 

. 

parts  of  carbon,  three  of  hydrogen,  and  one  of  oxy- 
gen; pyro  acetic  spirit.  Gre-onj. 

?'«  t8»'I  ty,  n.     [See  ACETOUS.]     The  quality  of 
A 
Af 

, 
See  ACETIC.] 

1.  Having  a  sour  taste.    "  An  acetous  spirit." Itoyle. 

2.  Causing  acetification  ;    as,  acetous   fermenta- 
tion. 

Af'e-tyle,  n.  [Lat.  aretnm,  vinegar,  and  Or.  vX>), 
substance  or  base.]  (  Chem.  )  A  complex,  hypothet- 

ical radical,  composed  of  four  parts  of  carbon  to 
three  of  hydrogen. 

Gregory. 

f 

A  i 

.ch,    )  (atch),  n.     [Fr.  «r/te,  from  Lat.  npittm,  pars-  i  A^h'ro  ina-tl^-'i  ty,  n.     Same  as  ACHROMATISM. 
ohr.  i      ley,  from  ttjtig,  bee,  because  loved  by  bei  -        A  « -hro'iiin  tlgiii,    n.      [Fr.    <n-?rn'r,ntti,<nt<  .  i      'J'lir- 
A  kirid  of  purr-ley.     [ots.J  uoUa.na.        ftate  of  being  achromatic;  ae,  the  ocAramaii«Bi  uf Mckol. 

Oampbfil.    A-fIkri5'ma-tixe,  r.  t.  [Gr.  'i  priv.  and  xf^ 

."'•"•]       TO: 

pain,  or  in   continued  pain;  to  be  distressed. 

can  go  no  further,  sir;  my  old  bones  ache."'   Slink Visions  of  glory,  spare  my  arlnng  sight.  Gray 

Ache  (ilk),  n.     [AS.  ace.  act ^  ere;  Gr.  0x05,  pain 

Skr.  «/.•»(,  pain,  affliction.]     Continued  pain,  in  op 
ion    to    sudden    twinges,   or   spasmodic    pain 

"  iSuch  an  ai'hc  in  my  bones."  lihak 

21?~  This  word  was  formerly  pronounced  akc.  a*  nm\ 
This  is  proved  Ijv  the  spelling  alee,  which  is  of  trcqtieni 
occurrence  in  old  books.     Hut  the  r  A  often  had  its  com- 

mon Enyli>h  sound,  as  in  the  folio  wing  couplet:  — 
Or  GelUa  wore  a  velvet  mastic  patch 
Upon  her  temples  when  no  tooth  did  ache.     Jlp.  Hall 

In  the  plural,  the  word  was  used  as  a  Uis>\  liable,  and  that 
too  as  recently  as  the  time  ot    Uutler  and  .Swift.     The 
examples  arc  very  numerous:  — 

Sharp  »cfi~fn  in  thick  troops  it  acnds, 
And  pain,  which  like  a  rack  the  nerves  extends.    OJdftam. 

Can  hy  their  pains  and  ach~e*  find 
All  turns  and  changes  of  the  wind.          Hudibras. 

The  final  i»  is  sumetiuu's  imprupcrlyomitted  in  the  spelling. 
A-clit-'nn   (a  ke'an),   a. 

Acha'ju*.]     Tertaining  to 
a  celebrated  league  or  confederacy  established  there. ; 
—  written  also  Achtean. 

Acli't-e  uege  (91),  n.  sing.  Sept.    A  native  or  an  in- 
habitant of  Achecn,  a  town  of  Sumatra. 

Acb.'ee-iie'ge,  «.    Pertaining  to  Achecn,  or  to  its Inhabitants. 
.t  eltT'ni  fitn,  n.  [From  Gr.  a\fjf, 

poor,  defective.]  (1>ot.)  A  small,  dry, 
indehiscent  pericarp,  containing  a 
simple  free  seed,  as  in  the  buttercup; 
—  called  a  na?;ed~seed  by  the  earlier 
botanists.  (inn/. 

Afti'er-set,  T?.    An  ancient  measure 
of  corn,  supposed  to  be  about  eight 
bushels.  /-;/;•  if.-.  Jirit. 

A  cliiev'a-ble,  a.     [Sec  ACHIEVE.] 
Capable  of  being  performed,     /larrotv. 

A-c-b.i£v'an^e,  n.  Achievement ;  performance.  Ehjot. 
A-chleve',  T*.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  ACHIEVED;  p.  pr.  & 

t*6.  «.  ACHIEVING.]     [Fr.  aclteivr,  O.  Fr.  arhiwer, 

[Lat.   Achteux, Achaia  in  Greece,  and  to 

,-fi 

nent.] 

1.  T 

to  finish  or  accomplish;  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  pg.  acabar, 
from  Lat.  caput.  It.  capo,  Pr.  &  Pg.  cabo,  Pr.  cap. 
Fr.  rhef,  head,  end.  See  CHIEF.] 

1.  To  carry  on  to  a  final  close;  to  bring  out  into 
a  perfected    state;    to   accomplish,      "Thou    hast 
achieved  our  liberty."  Milton. 

Supposing  faculties  and  power*  to  be  the  same,  far  more  mav 
be  adhsewd  in  any  line  by  the  aid  of  a  capital,  invicorntinc 
motive  than  without  it.  ].  Taiilar. 

2.  To  obtain,  as  the  result  of  exertion;  to  bring 
about  or  gain  by  effort.     |  Obs.] 

Show  all  the  spoils  by  valiant  kings  achieved.       Prior. 
lie  hath  achieved  a.  maid 

That  paragons  description.  Shak, 

Syn.— To  accomplish;  effect;  fulfill;  complete:  exe- 
cute; perform;  realize;  obtain.    See  ACCOMPLISH. 

A-chieve'meut,  n.   [Fr.  achevement,  O.  Fr.  achicre- 

'he  act  of  achieving  or  performing;  an  obtain- 
ing hy  exertion;  accomplishment;  as,  the  achieve- 

ment of  his  object. 

2.  A.  great  or  heroic  deed;    something   accom- 
plished hy  valor  or  boldness. 

[The  exploits]  of  the  ancient  saints  ...  do  far  surpass  the 
most  famous  achievements  of  pugan  heroes.  Samnt. 

3.  (ffer.)   An    escutcheon    or    ensign    armorial, 
granted  for  the  performance  of  a  great  or  honorable 
action. 

Syn.  —  Accomplishment ;  performance ;  completion ; exploit;  feat;  deed. 

A^lilev'er,  n.    One  who  achieves. 

A'etil-«te,  n.     [Sp.  achiote,  from  fichiolt,  the  origi- 
nal Indian  name  of  the  tree.]     Sec  ANOTTO. 

eli'la-myd'e-ofts  (110),  «.     |Gr.  •»  priv.  and  \\a- 
^65,  garment.]     (Hot.)  Naked;  having  no  floral  en- 

velope. Liiultey. 
•t  rho'li  &,  n.  [Gr.  a\r>Ma,  from  d  priv.  and  \ciA«/, 

bile,]  (Mid.)  Deficiency,  or  want  of,  bile.  Dungliton. 
tf rl»0r,  11.  [Lat.  (tchort  Gr.  dxw/>,  dandruff.]  (Med.) 
The  scald  head,  a  disease  forming  scaly  eruptions 
on  the  hairy  scalp,  mostly  of  young  children.  Hooper. 

Acli  ro  m&t'ie  (Synop.,  §130J,  a.  [X.  Lat.  ttchro- 
mtituiiit,  Gr.  d\ft(a(taros,  from  >i  priv.  and  \piafi", 
color;  Fr.  ftchronuiti^ite.]  (Opt.)  Free  from  color; 
not  showing  color  from  the  decomposition  of  light; 
as,  an  achromatic  lenu  or  telescope. 
Achromatic  lens,  a  lens  composed  usually  of  two  sepa- 

rate lenses,  a  convex  and  a  cmicnve.  Of  substances  hav- 
ing different  refractive  nud  dispersive  powers,  as  crown 

and  flint  glass,  with  the  curvatures  so  adjusted  that  the 
chromatic  abemtttan  produced  by  the  one  is  corrected 
by  the  other,  and  li^Iit  emerges  from  the  compound  1ms 
it  n  decomposed.  —  An  achromatic  telescopr.  or  micro- 

scope* one  in  which  the  chromatic  abcrmtion  is  corrected, 
usually  by  means  of  ft  compound  or  achromatic  object- 

plass. 

of  some  animals  and  plants. 

A-^Ic'ii-lar,  «.  [X.  Lat.  acicnhiris,  from  acicula,  a 
small  needle:  Fr.  acicutoire.]  Xeedle-shaped;  slen- 

der like  a  needle  or  bristle,  as  some  leaves  or  crys- 
tals; jiuviiig  sharp  points  like  needles.  London. 

A  v»«'ii -lar  ly,  adr.  In  an  acicular  manner;  in  tlie 
manner  of  needles,  or  prickles. 

A  clc'ii  late,       |  «.     [See  ACICLLA.]     In  the  form 
A-vIe'u-la'tert,  j      of  a  needle;  acicular.     J.indley. 

A  cle'u-li  form,  a.  [Lat.  (n-ictfla,  needle,  andy'or- 
»«rt,  shape.]  Having  the  form  of  needles. 

Ae'id  (fts/ld),  «.  [Lat.  acidn*.  from  m-f re,  to  be  sour, 
Fr.  acide.]  Sour,  sharp,  or  biting  to  the  taste;  tart; 
having  the  taste  of  vinegar ;  us,  acid  fruits  or  liquors. 

A^'itl,  n.     1.  A  sour  substance. 
2.  (Chem.)  (a,)  An  electro-negative  substance 

having  the  properties  of  combining  with  alkalies 
and  alkaline  oxyds,  of  reddening  must  Mue  vnrcta- 
ble  colors,  and  usually  with  a  strong,  sharp  taste. 

(b.)  That  substance  which  in  tlit-  decomposition  of 
a  given  compound  is  relatively  electro  negative,  j^, 
borne  to  the  positive  pole,  and  in  its  compounds 

exchanges  hydrogen  fora  metal.  uAn  liydrotfcn- 
ized  body  which  can  readily  exchange  its  hydrogen 
for  a  metal."  AdKng. 

Av'i«l  If'er-ofls,  a.  [Lat.  (tridtts  and/err*1,  to  bear; 

Fr.  ocWgere.]  Containing  acids,  or  an  acid. 
A^Id't-fiPK-ble,  (i.  [From  acidify.]  Capable  of 

being  acidified,  or  converted  into  an  acid. 
A-^Id^'ii-ca'tion,  n.  [Fr.  acidtycatifm.]  The  act 

or  process  of  acidifying,  or  changing  into  an  acid. 
A-^Id'i  fi'er,  ».  (Chun.)  A  simple  or  compound 

principle,  whose  presence  is  necessary  to  produce 
acidity,  as  oxygen,  chlorine,  bromine,  iodine,  Sec. 

A-v*tl'i-iy,  r.  (.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ACIDIFIED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
rh.  n.  ACIDIFYING.]  [Lat.  aridtis  and  facere,  to 
make;  Fr.  aculijier.]  To  make  acid;  gpec&ctfllr/, 
to  convert  into  an  acid,  chemically  so  called,  by 
combination  with  any  substance. 

Ac'itl-lin'e-ter,  n.  [Lat.  ai'iduni,  acid,  and  mctntm, 

Gr.  iiiTpov,  meaBurc.J  An  instrument  for  ascer- 
taining the  strength  oi  acids,  or  the  quantity  of  real 

acid  contained  in  a  free  state  in  liquids.  I're. Av'Ul-Im'e-try,  H.  The  measurement  of  the  strength 
of  acids,  especially  by  a  chemical  process  based  on 
the  law  of  chemical  combinations,  or  the  fact,  that, 
to  produce  a  complete  reaction,  a  certain  definite 

weight  of  reagent  is  required.  L're, A-fU'ity.  H.  [Lat.  atiditas,  Fr.  acidite.]  The 
quality  of  being  sour;  sourness;  tartness;  sharp- 
ness  to  the  taste  :  as,  the  (t<  idily  of  lemon  juice. 

Ao'id  ness,  n.     The  quality  of  being  sour;  acidity. 
A-vWu  late,  r.  t.  [Fr.  aciduler.]  To  make  acid 

in  a  moderate  degree.  Arbttthnot. 
A  eid'ii  la'tetl,;;.  a.    Tinged  with  an  acid. 
A-^I<l'u  lotts,  «.  [Lat.  acidHluit,  dim.  of  acidtts; 

Fr.  acidulc.]  Slightly  sour;  sub-acid;  sourish;  as, acidulous  sulphate. 

Acidulous  mineral  waters,  such  as  contain  carbonic 
add.  hrande. 

Af 'i  f orm  (25),  a.  fLat.  arris,  needle,  and  forma, 
shape.]  Shaped  like  a  needle. 

AV  I  nuVeoils,  n.  [Lat.  acinus,  aci;i?/m,  grape, 

grape-ston^c.]  Full  of  kernels. 
vf  f lu'a-f-e*,  it.  [Lat.;  Gr.  nKivnK^.']  A  short, 

straight  dagger,  worn  on  the  right  side  by  the 
Mcdes,  Persians,  &c.  Win.  Smith. 

Ac/i  iific'i  form,  a.    [X.  Lat. 
acinaciformix,  from  acinaces, 
a  short  sword,  and  Lat./orma, 
shape;  Fr.  acinacifttrme.]    (Bot.)  Formed  like,  or 
resembling,  a  scimctcr.  Londmt 

A-fIn'i-f6rm,  a.  [X.  Lat.  acimformis,  from  ariima, 
grape,  grape-stone,  and  forma,  shape;  Fr.  acini- 
forme.]  Having  the  form  of  a  cluster  of  grapes  or 
of  a  grape-stone;  full  of  small  kernels.  Parr. 

Ae'1-iiose,  j  a.     [Lat.  acflUMUff,  from  eifinwt,  grape- 
Ae'i  nofts,  (  stone.]  Consisting  of  minute  granu- 

far  concretions.  Atrwan. 
«fti,  7*.;  pi.  ACIJVI.      [Lat.   acinus,   adnum. 

grape,  grape-stone.] 1.  (Anat.)  One  of  the  granular  masses,  which,  by 
their  reunion,  constitute  certain  glands,  as  the  pan- 

creas and  the  liver. 
2-  (Hot.)  (a.)  One  of  the  small  grains  which  make 

up  some  kinds  of  fruit,  as  the  blackberry,  ra^p- 
berry,  &c.  (b.)  A  grape  stone.  tnudim. 

•rtf'i-ffT'u'ser,   n.     fLat.  acipe..nser1  acipensin,   Gr. 

A  genus  of  cartilagi- nous fishes  having 

the  body  armed  with 
bony  scales,  and  the 

mouth  on  the  under  ttprtet surface.    It  includes  the  sturgeon.  T>ana. 

,$'i-<ir'4'y,  n,     [Gr.  11*15,  u  point,  and  ipyov,  work.] Operative  surgery. 

A«-lmow'  (ak-nOO,  »'•  '•     [Prefix  a  and  tonne.]    To 

R,  *,  I,  5,  O,  f,  long;  i,  «,  I,  «,  it,  y,  short;  cftre,  ffir,  14»t,  fall,  what;  thSrc,  veU,  tErm;  pique,  firm;  ddne,  idr,  d«,  «9lf,  food,  foot; 



ACKNOWLEDGE 

know;  to  recognize.  [Obs.]  "You  will  not  he  ac- 
kiitucn,  sir."  ft-  Jonson* 

Tit  hi:  acknotrn  of,  or  ON,  toncknnwlodcre.    [iif>s.]     ̂ fink. 

\\>  say  of  a  stubborn  body  that  etandeth  still  in  the  deny- 
ing of  his  fault,  Thi«  man  will  not  acknowledge  his  tank,  or, 

Ik-  will  not  /*  ucA-«(M(-«  of  In*  fault.  ,*"•'  /'.  Jfore. 
Ae-knAivl'r<lgtt  (ak-nol'lej),  r.  t.  \iinp.  \  /'/'-  AC- 
KNO WLEIXJED ;  P.  />/'.&  r/*.  ».  ACKNOWLEDGING.! 

[O.  Knz.  a/;n<nt'f<'ifr/i\  tVoin  ]irefix  a  and  tnowterfffC.] 
1.  To  own,  avow,  admit,  or  confess  a  knowledge 

of;  to  recoLTiiize  as  a  fact  or  truth ;  as,  to  acknoicl- 
<•<///<'  the  beinn  of  a  God. 

I  n<'k>t<:'i'l' <t<i>'  my  transgressions,  and  my  «in  is  ever  bo- 
fore  me.  !*$>  I'-  •'•- 

2.  To  own  or  recognize  with  particular  regard  or 
in  a  particular  character. 

In  all  thy  ways  nrl:nntclt><l'jc  Him.         1'rnr.  iii.  (>. 
Be  that  wttiowfalffeth  the  Son  Rath  the  Father  also. 

I  John  ii.  23. 

By  my  soul,  I'll  lu-Vr  nrknowltdge  thec.  Shak. 
3.  To  own  with  gratitude;  to  own  as  a  benefit; 

as,  to  at:ku<nrlr<tf/<*  a  favor,  or  the  receipt  of  a  gift. 
They  liis  pifts  «<+m»r},  <!>//(l  not.  Milton. 

4.  To  own,  avow,  or  assent  to  in  a  legal  form,  to 
give  it  validity;  as,  to  acknowledge  a  deed  before 
competent  authority. 
Syn.  — To  avow;  proclaim;  recognize;  own;  admit; 

Allow;  concede;  confess.  —  A<'KNOWI.KIM;I.,  KK< -OCM/L;. 
Acknowledge  is  opposed  to  tee/i  back,  or  conceal,  and  siip- 

th*t  something  bad  been  previously  known  to lua 
(though  perhaps  not  to  other-')  which  we  now  feel  bound 
to  lav  open  HI'  make  public.  Tim*,  a  mini  nrknotr^itiff.^ 
a  secret  mai-rm^c;  one  who  has  done  wrong <tckttowleag«9 
bi-i  fault ;  an  author  ackmnrlcttin'*  his  nhliyations  to  those 
who  bitve  aided  him.  /lecoyniie  supposes  that  we  have 
either  lornotten  or  not  hud  the  evidence  of  a  thin^  ilis- 
tinetly  before  our  minds,  but  that  now  we  know  it  («a  it 
were)  anew,  or  receive  and  admit  it  on  the  ground  of  the 
evidence  it  brings.  Thus,  we  recoynize  a  friend  after  a 

lonjf  absence.  We  rtco'/nizt"  facts,  principlo,  truths,  ,tc., 
«  hen  their  evidence  Is  brought  tip  fresh  to  the  mind  ;  as, 

"bad  men  usually  recognize  the  providence  of  God  in 
j;c;iMms  of  danger."  A  foreign  minister,  consul,  or  fluent 
nl  'any  kind,  is  rrcn'/nized  on  (be  ground  of  his  producing 
satist'uctorv  credentials. 

A«  ltiidwl'e«l&-er,  n.    One  who  acknowledges. 
A«-  lcnttvrlf*dft  nieiit,  ».  1.  The  act  of  acknowl- 

edging: avowal;  owning;  confession;  as,  the  ac- 
knotcledfftnetU  of  a  fault. 

2.  The  aet  of  owning  or  recogni/ing  with  par- 
ticular regard,  or  in  a  particular  character. 

Immediately   upon   the   tickw>\r},<<!i}nifnt   of  the  Christian 
fiii th,  the  eunuch  was  bapti/cd  by  Philip.  Hooker. 

3.  The  owning  of  a  benefit  received,  accompanied 
with  gratitude;  expression  of  thanks. 

4.  Hence,  something  given  or  done  in  return  for  a 
favor.  Smollett. 

5.  A  declaration  or  avowal  of  one's  own  act,  to 
give  it  legal  validity;  as,  the  acknowledgment  of  a 
deed  before  a  proper  oflicer. 

AcknmrlfiliniH'nt-tnoney.  in  some  parts  of  England,  a 
sum  paid  by  copylinhl  tenants,  on  the  death  of  their  land- 

lords, as  on  acknowledgment  of  their  new  lords.  Coicell. 

Syn.  —  Confession  ;  concession ;  recognition ;  admis- 
sion; avowal;  recognizance. 

A  elln'ie,  a.  [Gr.  «  priv.  and  K\tvetvtto  incline.) 
Without  inclination;  —  said  of  the  magnetic  equator, 
or  the  line  near  the  earth's  equator  on  which  the 
magnetic  needle  is  exactly  horizontal,  and  has  no 
dip.  Auf/ust. 

A«'me,  n.  [N.  Lat.  acme,  Gr.  d*//i7,  point,  edge, 
top.  | 

1.  The  top  or  highest  point;  the  summit. 
Tlie  very  acme  and  pitch  of  life  for  epic  poetry.      Pope. 

The  moment  when  a  certain  power  reaches  the  acme  of  its 
supremacy.  /.  Taylor. 

2.  ( J/erf.)  The  crisis  of  a  disease,  or  its  utmost 
violence,  Dtim/li 

3.  People  of  mature  years.     [O6s.  and  rare.\ 
He  must  be  one  that  can  instruct  your  youth, 
And  keep  your  acme  in  the  state  of  truth.     B.  Jbruon. 

A«'mlte,  n.  [From  Or.  ««^»7,  point.]  A  mineral  of 
the  augite  family,  occurring  in  long,  pointed  crys- 

tals, of  a  dark  brownish  color,  and  a  bright  and 
somewhat  resinous  luster.  Dana. 

Ae'iie,n.  [N.  Lat.  acne,  Gr.  tiicvr},  most  proh.  a  cor- 
ruption of  dKftfj.\  A  pustular  affection  of  the  skin. 

A-eftck'blll,  orfr.  (A'««t.)  Hanging  at  the  cat-head ready  for  letting  go,  as  an  anchor.  Tot  ten. 
A-«old',  adv.  [Orig.  p.  p.  of  the  verb  cool,  O.  Eng. 

kele,  keel,  AS.  calan,  with  the  pref.  a.  for  A-S.  ge. 
Cold.  "  Poor  Tom's  a-coltt."  [  Obs.  \  Shnk. 

A-«51'o-4y,  n.  [Gr.  foot, remedy,  and  Arf^o?,  dis- 
course.] The  doctrine  of  remedies,  or  the  materia 

medica. 

A«fo-l^te,  |  n.  [Gr.  difdAovSos,  following,  attending, 
Ae'o-iyth,  (  from  <iico\QV§tti>.  to  follow:  Fr.  aco- 

lyte.} 
1.  One  who  attends  or  accompanies;  a  compan- 

ion; an  associate.    "With  such  chiefs,  and  with 
James  and  John  as  ricotf/tts."  ]\fo1ley. 

2.  (Agtron.)  An  attendant  or  companion  star. 
3.  (Eccl.  JUst.)  An  inferior  church  servant  who 

waited  on  the  priests  and  deacons,  and  performed 
the  meaner  offices  of  lighting  the  candles,  carrying 
the  bread  and  wine,  &c.  Hook. 

A-«fll'y  thlat,  n.    [See  supra.]   An  acolyte.    [Ofc,1?.] 
Ae'o  iiite,  n.    [Lat.  aconitum,  Gr.  aK'>ftrui>t  hecausc 

it  grows  on  steep  rocks,  iv  dn6vais  :  Pr.  aconit.    Of. 
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Ov.  Mctnm.7,418.]    (ftof.)  The  herb  wolf's  bane,  or 
monk's  Iiuod,  a  plant  of  the  ifeims  Aconit  inn,  all  the 
sjtfcicK  of  wliieh   an-  jxiiMtnous.     It    belongs  lu  tlie 
IlellelMire  tribe.  Sh-ik. 

A-eflli'i  -tltif,    //.     (f"'//f/».)   A    poisonous    vegetable 
principle  or  alkaloid,  extracted  from  the  aconite  ;  — 
called  also  <ti'»itit't.  tiraude. 

.1  <f>n'H  <l»,    n.         [Gr.     tittovrias, 
equiv.  to   Lat.  jftcitlita,  frnm  MK-MV, 
dim.  (JA'diTnii',  dart.]     Anciently,  a 

snake,    called    (ttirt-snnh',    which 
was  said  to  coil  itself  on  trees  and 

dart  down  on  persons  passing  by; 

now,   a   genus   of   reptiles  closely 
allied  to  the  li/anls,  uiic  species  of 

which  (,-/.  mt'l?(tf/ri8')  is  a  native  of 
.South  Africa.  _ 

A-efcp',  wc/r.  [  Prefix  a  and  cop,  q.  v.  ]  Acontias  meleaRria. 
At  the  tup.     [1/bs.\  Juhnson. 

A-e5p'i«,  a.    [Gr.  d  priv.  and  *tin-o?,  atrikintf,  weari- 
ness, from  KOXTCIV,  to  strike.]     (Afed.)  Remedying 

weariness.  liucitittMH. 

A't'orii,  n.  [AS.  ffccrn,  a-ccreu,  from 
ere,  or  (n\  oak,  and  corn,  corn,  gmin  ; 
Icel.  akrmi,  I»an.  <r;/<r>i,  J>.  '//er,  L. 
Ger.  ccfccr,  (loth,  afinrn,  fruit,  orig. 
the  grain  or  fruit  of  the  oak;  Goto. 
kattrn,  corn.] 

1.  The   seed  or  fruit  of  the  oak, 
being  an  oval  nut  growing  in  a  rough 
cup. 

2.  (\(titt.)     A   small     ornamental 
Pjecc  of  wood,  of  a  conical   shape, 
hxed   on    the   point  of    the    spindle 
above  the  vane,  on  the  mast  head,  to  keep  the  vane 
from  being  blown  on".  J\f<ir.  //<Vf. 

3.  (XofH.}  The  Lepas,  a  tribe  of  animals  related 
to  the  barnacle,  growing  on  a  fixed  stem,  and  hav- 

ing a  multivalvuiar  shell.     See  CIRRIPKO.       Dmin. 
A'eornrcl,  a.  Furnished  or  loaded  with  acorns; 

fed  with  acorns.  "He  beareth  uryent  an  oak 
tti'orncd  proper."  Shrrk. 

A  <-rts'iiiis;ii,  <(.  [Gr.  <i  priv.  and  KOC/C-S,  world.] 
A  denial  of  the  existence  of  the  world.  Mantel. 

A-cfts'mist,  ??.  [See  tntprct.]  One  who  denies  the existence  of  the  world.  Leicea. 
A-eOt'y-le'cloii,  H.  [N.  Lat.  (tcotytedo,  so.  planta, 

from  Gr.  >i  priv.  and  KorvAq^uv,  a  hollow  knob  or 
button,  from  icorvXij,  any  thing  hollow  ;  Fr.  acoti/lr- 
(foiie.]  (/lot.)  A  plant  in  which  the  seed-lobes,  or 
cotyledons,  are  not  present.  Gray. 

A-eot'y-lccI'o-notts  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.  Having  ei- 
ther no  seed-lobes,  or  such  as  are  indistinct,  like  the 

ferns,  lichens,  &c. 
A  cftu'^liy,  «.  [Fr.  acouehi,  ayouchi,  the  name  of 

the  animal  in  Guiana.]  (Zool.)  A  species  of  agouti 
of  somewhat  smaller  size. 

A-cou'me-ter,  n.  [From  Gr.  dicmi'tv,  to  hear,  and 
piTpov,  measure.]  An  instrument  for  measuring  the 
degree  or  extent  of  hearing.  Hard. 

A-coits'tie  (-kow'stik),  a.  [N.  Lat.  acusticus,  Fr. 
acottstiffue,  Gr.  «*ouffTi*»s,  from  «*ovciv,  to  hear.] 
Pertaining  to  the  ears,  to  the  sense  of  hearing,  or 
to  the  doctrine  of  sounds. 

Acouxtic  vesxet*,  bra/en  tubes  or  vessels,  shaped  like  n 
bell,  used  in  ancient  theaters  to  propel  the  voice  of  the 
actors,  so  as  to  render  them  audible  to  a  great  distance. 

A-«oug'tiea,n.  sing.  [Fr.  acottstigtte.  Sec  supra.] 
The  science  of  sounds,  teaching  their  nature,  phe- 

nomena, and  taws. 
B3?~  This  science  is,  by  some  writers,  divided  into  dia- r(H(.*(ic.ii  which  explains  the  properties  of  sounds,  coming 

directly  from  the  sonorous  body  to  the  ear;  and  cata- 
eotattei,  which  treats  of  reflected  sounds. 

Ae-qnaiitt',  v.  t.  [imp.  &p.p.  ACQUAINTED;  p.pr. 
Sc  rb.  n.  ACQUAINTING.  J  [O.  Fr.  accointer,  Pr. 
acoindar,  L.  Lat.  accoamtarc,  adcof/mla.rc.,lo  make 
known  ;  It.  acc&ntarsi,  to  have  a  parley  with  one  ; 
Pr.  coturfrtr,  to  give  to  understand;  O.  Fr.  coiiite, 
cuintet  It.  con/o,onc  who  knows;  Pr.  confe,  cointe, 
coinde,  cuende,  polite,  amiable,  graceful,  —  from  Lat. 
coqnUus,  known,  experienced,  in  L.  Lat.  equiv.  to 
sclent,  p.  pr.  of  cogtioscere,  to  come  to  know,  to learn.] 

1.  To  make  fully  or  intimately  known;  to  make 
familiar. 

Before  a  man  can  speak  on  any  subject,  it  is  necessary  to 
be  acquainted  with  it.  Lockt. 

2.  To  communicate  notice  to;  to  inform.    With  is 
used  before  the  object:  of  was  formerly  used,  but 
this  is  now  considered  improper. 

A  man  of  lorrows  and  acquainted  with  grief,    ha.  liii.  3. 

Syn.  —  To  inform;  apprise;  disclose;  communicate; 
make  known  ;  advise. 

Ac-qiiaiiit/a-ble,  a.  Easy  to  be  acquainted  with. 
[  Obs.  and  rare.]  Chaucer, 

Ac-quaint'aii^e,  n.  [Fr.  accointancc,  Pr.  acoin- dfinsa.  See  ACQUAINT.] 
1.  A  state  of  being  acquainted,  or  of  having  inti- 

mate or  more  than  slight  or  superficial  knowledge; 
familiar  knowledge;  a*,  I  know  the  man,  but  have 
no  acquaintance  with  him, 

Contract  no  friendship,  or  even  acquaintance,  with  a  pnil<>- 
f  ul  man.  >'»r  W.Jonea. 

2.  A  person  or  persons  weU  known. 
Lover  and  friend  bast  thou  put  far  (Voni  me,  and  my  oc- 

guttintance  Into  durknesa.  /'«.  Ixxxviii.  18. 
My  acquaintance  are  eitrangcd  from  me.     Job  xix.  13. 

ACQUISITIVENESS 

P3T"  Til  this  sense  (he  word  admits  n  plural :  acquaint* 
aiii-r  :in<l  t-ti-ffiffiinfrinces  are  h<i(h  in  use. 

'/'<>  /^'  ofiu-r/Hfthitance,  to  lie  intimate,     f  O/w.] 

Syn.  —  l'";iniili;irily  ;    intimacy  :     fellim  ̂ liij>  ;    knowl- 
edge. —  A"  <jl   A  IN  J   \Nl'K.   FA  Ml  1. 1,  UflTV.   I  VI  IMATV.      '\  lll'sf 

wonN   mark   (litleivnt    decrees   ,,r  c|.i>ene>s   in  »oei:il  m- 

terc.mi^e.  Acquaintance  ;tn-.cs  m>m  nr.-uMimai  intcr- 
rutii'-i> ;  as,  mir  acquaintance  luis  been  a  livid'  <mr. 
Familiarity  springs  rrmn  pei-Mms  hem;:  irc<|uemlv 
t'^eliHT,  s.i  ;is  in  wear  oil'  all  restraint  ami  n-vcn  c :  as, 
tin-  tuniili'tfin/  of  old  con  i  pa  n  ions.  lulimtn-ij  is  the 
result  of  closa  connection,  and  Hie  freest  interchange  of 
thought;  as.  the  intimacy  ol established  friendship. 

Our  ndniimtion  of  a  famous  man  lessens  upon  our  nearer 

acquaintance  with  him. 
\\Y  fontivirt  nl  l:t-t  snrh  n  ftmnlittritfi  with  tht-iti  UN  makes 

it  ditiicult  oiul  irksome  tor  us  to  cull  ott  our  mi  mis.    Atti.-rt,iir}f. 

It  is  in  our  power  to  continc  our  fYivmlsiups  and  intm""-,,  - 
to  men  of  virtue.  l!u<it  /•>•. 

Ac-qualMt'nu?e  ship,   «.     A   Mate   of   beirm   ac- 

quainted :  acqufttatance.  ('httltm-rx. Ac  quuiiit/aiit,  n.    An  acquaintance.     [  AV/rc.  | 
By  the  time  that  an  mitlmr  hiith  written  out  u  book,  he  and 

his  readers  are  become  old  urijiuitittti'ifx.  ,v»  ij't. 
A  »   <|ii;«int'<  (I  n«  ss,  n.     Male  of  bcingacquaittted ; 

acquaintance.  /;<-///.', 

Ac  quest',  w.   [Fr.  ft  a/ nit,  O.  Fr.  tirt/iu-xt,  "</n<  ,>V.  It . 
«*'</nii*f<>,  from   Lat.  awfuL-tittis,  «oyt(t.*iYum,  p.  p.  of 
urt/Hircri:     See  ACQUIRE.) 

1.  Acquisition;  tbc  thing  gained.  Ii<«-<m. 2.  />/.  (Lau\}  Property  acquired  by  purchase,  gift, 
or  otherwise  tlian  by  Inheritance.  Hutu-it  r. 

Ae'qul  ts^t'  (»U  kwe  £•«')>  *'•  *•  [/)»/'.  &  ;*.  />.  AC- 
QUIESCED; j>. />r.  &  rfr.  w.  ACQUIESCING.)  [Lat.rrc- 

t/ni<\wre,  from  m/  ami  tjitit'xci're,  to  by  quiet,  quies, 
rest;  Fr.ftct/nicxct'r,  It.  */<v/;m>>rcn'.  \ 1.  To  rent  satisfied,  or  apparently  satisfied,  or  to 
rest  without  opposition  and  discontent,  usually  im- 

plying previous  opposition,  uneasiness,  or  dislike, 
but  ultimate  compliance  or  submission. 

Thoy  were  compelled  to  acquiesce  in  a  government  which 
they  did  not  regard  as  just.  Dv  <tinnn-i ;/. 

2.  To  concur  upon  conviction  ;  as,  to  acquiesce  in 
an  opinion;  that  is,  to  rest  satisfied  of  its  correct- ness or  propriety. 

Acquittst-ed  in,  in  a  passive  sense,  complied  with;  sub- 
mitted to,  without  opposition;  as,  a  measure  lias  been 

acquiesced  in. Syn.— To  repose;  rest  ;  submit;  comply;  yield;  as- 
sent; jijjree;  consent;  accede. 

Ac'qul-t-s'eeiire,  n.  [I.at.  acquiescent,  p.  pr.  of  nc- 
qmcscerc.]  A  silent  assent  or  submission,  or  a  sub- 

mission with  apparent  con  tent ;—  distinguished  from 
avowed  consent  on  the  one  hand,  and  on  the  other, 

from  opposition  or  open  discontent.  "Certain  in- 
distinct murmurs  of  ocmtfetctnoeJ9  W.  Scott, 

A« -qul-esrven  VJ'»  **•    Hamc  OB  ACQUIESCENCE. 
Ac  qul  es'vent,  «-  Resting  satisfied;  easv;  sub- 

mitting; disposed  to  submit.  H.  More. 

Ae-qul^eft'f eut-ly,  <td.    In  an  acquiescent  manner. 
A«-quI'et,  v.  t.  [L.  Lat.  acquietare.]  To  quiet.  \Obs.\ 

Acquict  his  mind  from  stirring  you  against  your  own  peace. Sir  A.  Shirley. 

Ae-qiilr'a-bll'i-ty,  n.  State  or  quality  of  being 
acquirablc.  Paley. 

Ae-qulr'a-ble,  a.    Capable  of  being  acquired. 
Ae-qmre',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ACQUIRED;  p.pr.  & 

vb.n.  ACQUIRING. j  [Lat.  acquirere,  from  ad  and 
quterere,  to  seek  for ;  Fr.  acgwrir,  O.  Fr.  acqucrre, 
aqucrre,  Pr.  acquirir.]  To  gain,  usually  by  one's 
own  labor  or  exertions. 

No  virtue  isacquirttl  in  itn  instant,  but  step  by  step.  Barrow. 

Descent  is  the  title  whereby  a  man,  on  the  death  of  his  an- 
cestor, acquires  hia  estate,  by  right  of  reprcMfiitation,  as  his 

heir  at  law.  mackfttate, 

Syn.  — To  obtain;  gain;  attain;  procure;  win;  earn; 
secure.  See  OBTAIN. 

A«-quIrefmei»t,  n.  The  act  of  acquiring,  or  that 
which  is  acquired;  attainment.  [It  is  used  in  op- 

position to  natural  gifts;  as,  eloquence,  and  skill  in 
music  and  painting,  are  acquirements ;  genius,  the 
gift  of  nature.  It  denote*  especially  personal  attain- 

ments, in  opposition  to  material  or  external  things 
gained,  which  are  more  usually  called  (tcquisttions  ; 
hut  this  distinction  is  not  always  observed.] 

It  IB  very  difficult  to  lay  down  rules  for  the  acquirement  of  a 
taste  :  the  faculty  must,  in  some  measure,  be  born  with  us. 

Addison. 

A«-quIr'er,  n,    A  person  who  acquires. 
Ac-qulr'y,  n.    Acquirement.     ( Obit.  \  ftaivow. 
Ac'qui-glte,  a.  [Lat.  acffnisitus,  p.  p.  of  ac</uir<  /-t-, to  acquire,  q.  v.]  Acquired  ;  gained.  [Ob&.\  tiitrfon, 
Xe'qtii-gl'tion  (ak-kwl-zlsh/un),  n.  [Lat.  actful- 

sitio,  Fr.  acquisition.] 
1.  The  act  of  acquiring.      "The  acquisition  or 

loss  of  n  province."  MaoaHttty. 
2.  The  thing  acquired  or  gained  ;  acquirement; 

attainment;  as,  learning  is  an  acquisition. 
To  make  great  acqvwtions  can  happen  to  very  few. 

Adventurer. 
Ae-qw.lg'1-tlve,  a.    1.  Acquired.     [Rare.] 

He  died  not  in  his  acqitisitirc,  but  in  his  native  soil.  Wotton. 
2.  Disposed  to  make  acquisitions;  as,  an  acquis- 

itire  person  or  disposition. 
A«-quIg'i-tIve-ly,  «r/r.    In  the  way  of  acquisition. 
Ac-qtilg'i  tive-iic8»,  n.    1.  The  state  or  quality  of 

being  acquisitive;  desire  of  possession;  propensity 
to  acquire  property. 

2.  (Wiren..)  The  organ  whlcb  is  supposed  to  give 
rise  to  this  desire.  Combe. 
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ACQUIS1TOU 

AeHjuiU'i  tor,  »i.  Ono  who  acquires,  or  makes  ac 
quisiti'ins.  '  •  /'*''' 

Ac-qulst',   n.     Acquisition.    [-Ofefc]     "  Tin- 
of  vir  tip.   Tuiil")- 

Ae  fjult'.  r,  t.     [imp.  &  />;>.  ACQUITTED;  p.  pr.  & 
rh.  n.  ACQUITTING.)     [ Fr.    aequitt^r,  O.  Fr.  ar.qui- 
tf-r,  n<pdtf>\  nfpntlfr,  from  rto,  for  n</,  and  qnitfrr, 

from  Lat.  quit-fits,  quiet;    Pr.  aqiiiiar. 
Bee  QUIT.] 

1.  To  set  free;  to  release  or  discharge,  especially 
from  an  obligation,  accusation,  guilt,  censure,  sus- 

picion, or  whatever  lies  upon  a  person  as  a  charge 
or  duty;  as,  the  jury  acquitted  the  prisoner;  we  ac 
quit  a  man  of  evil  intentions.     It  is  followed  by  uf 
before  the  object;  to  acquit  from  is  obsolete. 

By  the  suffrage  of  the  most  and  best,  he  is  already  acouit- 

2.  /Ifflf.rireht,  to  bear  or  conduct  one's  self;  as, 
"ItlitT  >i'-'/itit(i'd  Mm«e#*weH  in  battle;  the  ora- 

tor acquitted  Itim.ielf  very  poorly. 
Syn.  — To  absolve;  to  clear;  to  pardon  ;  to  fnryive. 

See  \I;-"|,VK. 

Ac-qult'meiit,  n.  The  act  of  acquitting,  or  state 
of  bein^  acquitted  ;  acquittal.  [Oks.]  Milton. 

Ae-qult'tal,  n.  (fane.)  A  setting  free,  or  deliver- 
ance from  the  charge  of  an  offense,  by  verdict  of  a 

iury  or  sentence  of  a  court.  /ionrier. 
Ae  qult'taiife,  «.     [O.  Fr.  aquitance.]    1.  The  act 

of  acquitting  or  discharging  from  a  debt,  or  other 
engagement  or  obligation.  Milton. 

2.  A  writing,  which  is  evidence  of  a  discharge; 
a  receipt  in  full,  which  bars  a  further  demand. 

You  can  produce  acquittances 
For  such  a  sum.  from  special  officers.  Shak. 

3-  Acquaintance.    [Ofcx.j  Sir  T.  Efynt. 
Ae  -qult'taufe,  r.  t.    To  acquit.     [Obs.]  Skat. 
A  eruge',  i  r.  t.    [Fr.  rcrrwcr,  Icel.  fcra*sft,  to  grind; 
A  «raze',  i  Sw.  crt&o.  kro-txa,  to  break,  dash.  See 
CRASK  and  CRASH.]  To  craze.  [  Ofra.]  Grafton. 

A'ere  (a'kcr),  n.  [A-8.  acer,  eecer,  acyrt  Goth.  nJfcrs, 
Icel.  rti-r,  O.  Sax.  acctir,  O.  II.  Ger.  ackar,  N.  H. 
Ger.  ocier,  D.  akker^  Sw.  aker,  Dan.  ager,  Lat.  aoer, 
Gr.  -i>pd{,  L.  Lat.  acra,  Fr.  acre,  Ir.  acra,  W.  eg. 
In  these  languages,  the  word  retains  its  primitive 
sense,  —  an  open,  plowed,  or  sowed  field.  In  Eng- 

lish, it  retained  its  original  signification,  that  of  any 
open  field,  until  it  was  limited  to  a  definite  quantity 
by  statutes  31  Ed.  III.  5  Ed.  I.  24  H.  VIII.  Cotcetl.] 
A  piece  of  land,  containing  160  square  rods  or 
perches,  or  4&40  square  yards,  or  43.560  square  feet. 
This  is  the  English  statute  acre.  That  of  the  United 
8late?  is  the  same.  The  acre  of  Scotland  contains 
6104.128  square  yards. 

Acre-Affht,  a  sort  of  duel  in  the  open  field,  formerly 

louylit  by  English  and  Scotch  combatants  on  their  I'ron"- tiers. 

A'«re-«£e  (5'kcr-),  n.  Acres  taken  collectively,  or 
amount  of  acres;  as,  the  acreage  of  Great  Britain. 

A'crrtl  (a'kerd),  a.  Possessing  acres  or  landed  prop- 
erty; —  nsed  in  composition  i  as,  largc-ocrerJ  men. 

A'cre  dale,  «.  Land  in  a  common  field,  in  which 
different  proprietors  hold  portions  of  greater  or  less 

quantities,  f/'ror.,  Kna.\  Halliwell. 
Ac'rld,  a.  [Fr.  acre,  Lat.  acer.]  Sharp  and  harsh, 

or  biting,  to  the  taste  ;  pungent;  corroding;  acrimo- 
nious ;  as,  acrid  salts;  an  acrid  temper. 

A-crld'l-ty,  n.  The  quality  of  being  acrid,  or  of 
leaving  a  painful  heat  upon  the  organs  of  taste; 
pungency  ;  acrimony.  Lindley. 

Ae'rirt  ness,  n.    A  sharp,  bitter,  pun  cent  quality. 
Ae'ri  mo'ut-oua,  n.  [L.  Lat.  acrimomostis,  Fr. 

acrimoitieu.v.] 
1.  Abounding  with  acrimony;  sharp;  bitter;  cor- 

rosive. Harvey. 
2.  Severe;  caustic;  sarcastic.  "Acrimonious  con- 
tcim>t."_  Johnson. 

Ae'ri  mo'ni  ous-ly,o</r.Inan  acrimonious  manner. 
Ac  ri  uio'iii  oils  in-sH,  n.    The  state  or  quality  of 

being  acrimonious;  acridncss;  asperity;  tartness. 
Ae'ri-mo-u}-  (50),  n,    [Lat.  acrimonut,  from  acer. 

sharp  ;  Fr.  ticrimonie.  ] 
1.  A  quality  of  bodies  which  corrodes,  dissolves, 

or  destroys  others  ;  a  harsh  or  biting  sharpness;  as, 
the  acrimony  of  the  juices  of  certain  plants.  Bacon. 

2.  Sharpness  or  severity,  as  of  language  or  tem- 
per. &OU/A. 

John  the  Baptist  wt  himself  with  much  acrimony  and  indig- 
nation to  baffle  this  sense  lew  arrogant  conceit  of  their*.  Swift. 

Syn.  —  AsiK'rity  ;  harshness  ;  severity;  bitterness.— 
ACRIMONY,  ASPKHITY.  HAIJSHNKSS,  TAKTNKSS.  These 
words  express  different  deyrecs  of  an^ry  feelin™  or  lan- 

guage. Tartness  springs  from  an  irritable  temper, 
united  to  quickness  of  intellect.  Asperity  and  harsh- 

ness arise  from  angry  feelings,  connected  with  a  disregard 
for  the  feeling  of  others.  Acrimony  is  a  hit  ing  sharpness 
produced  hy  :in  iuibHteretl  sptrit.  Tartnesx  of  reply; 
nar&hnfs*  of  accusation  ;  acrimony  of  invective. 

No  order  of  men  have  an  enmity  of  more  acrimony  or  longer 
eontin  ua»ce.  Ramifer. 

It  is  no  very  cynical  cuptrity  not  to  confeaa  obligation* 
where  no  benefit  has  been  received.  Juhnton. 

A  juit  reverence  of  mankind  prevent*  the  growth  of  hnrnh- 
IMH  and  brutality.  Staflatmr*. The  pmnd  dehate, 

The  popular  haraneuc,  the  tart  reply. 
The  lojfic,  and  the  wisdom,  and  the  wit. 
And  the  loud  laugh,  —  I  long  to  know  them  all.     Cowper. 

A«'rl  »y,  n.  [X.  Lat.  acriaia,  Fr.  acrisie,  Gr.  dxptaia, 
from  a  priv.  and  KpivEtv,  to  separate,   to  decide; 
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•tirdi.  ilcf  rmination.]  A  state  or  con- 
dition of  which  no  right  judgment  can  be  formed; 

th.it  of  which  no  choice  is  made;  matte-  r  in  dispute; 
injudieiousness. 

Ae'rt-tA,     I  >i.     [Gr.  a«/><ro$,  undistinguished,  indis- 
At-'ri  tan,  (  crrnible,  from  d  priv.  and  KftUnv,  to 
distinguish.]  (Zoiil.)  That  division  of  radiate  ani- 

mals and  tlie  Protozoa,  in  which  tlicre  in  no  distinct 
nervous  system,  as  the  sponges,  polyps,  &c.  /Joint. 

A  crtt/te  al,  </.  [Gr.  -i  priv.  and  *,"<r(*tds,  critical.] Havii..  Diving  no  indications  of  a  crisis  ; 
\tiC4tl  symptoms;  an  ((critical  abscess. 

Ac'ri  tiicl*-  (o-'ij,  n.  [Lat.  tirrittttto,  from  n'vr, 
sharp.]  An  acrid  quality;  bitterness  to  the  taste; 
biting  neat;  acrimony.  (*rcir. 

A«'ri-ty  ,  n.    [  Lat.  (icrifafi,  from  «cer,  sharp.]  Sharp- 
eagerness.     [  Obs.]  JJacon, 

Ac'ro  a  mitt'ie,        j  «.     [Gr.    <iirioapari«rff.     from 
A«TO  a  inftt'ic  al,  J  d*p<»do3'a(,  tohear.J  Designed 

only  to  be  heard;  oral;  —  applied  to  the 
teachings  of  Aristotle,  which  were  confined  to  his 
immediate  hearers  or  disciples,  in  distinction  from 
his  esoteric  doctrines,  which  were  taught  by  means 
of  books. 

Ac'ro-Xt'le,  a.  [Lat.  acrnatirns^  Gr.  a^oururds,  Fr. 
acroatitrue,  Set-  >"/>?•«.]  The  same  as  ACROAMATIC. 

Ae'ro-bfit,  n.     [Gr.  a*p-.»,  on   high,  and  i^ttvfiv  ,  to 
One  who  practices  rope-dancing,  high  vault- 
ing. &c.  Maylti-ir. 

.\r  ro  Ij&t'ie,  a.  Pertaining  to  an  acrobat  or  rope- dancer. 

Ae/ro-^e  rjju'ni  an,  o.  [Lat.  acroceranuiiL.*,  from 
Gr.  a*pa,  summit,  and  K£(iauv6s,  thunderbolt.]  An 
epithet  applied  to  certain  mountains  between  Epi- 
rus  and  Macedonia.  They  project  into  the  Ionian 
Sea,  and  arc  so  termed  from  being  often  struck  with 
lightning.  ,V«7/>//- 

A«'ro-cH6i*tl,         |  n.     [Fr.  ucrochorde,  from  Lat. A  t  r;>  fliorMus,  \  acrochordon,  Gr.  dcpafctyrfuv, 
a  sort  of  wart;  axpos,  extreme,  highest,  and  xop&fj, 
a  string  of  gut.J  A  genus  of  serpents,  found  in 
Java,  covered  entirely  with  small  scales,  which  re- 

semble granulated  warts  when  the  body  is  in- 
flated. p.  cue. 

Ae'ro-geii,  n.  [Gr.  a«/>c$,  extreme,  highest,  and 
Yfy*cv$at-,\o  be  born.J  (TZot.)  A  plant  of  the  highest 
tribe  of  Cryptogam6?  including  the  ferns,  &c.  See 
CRYPTOGAM  A. 

The  aye  of  acroyens  (Geol.)t  the  ape  of  coal-plants. 
or  the  carboniferous  era,  when  the  Sigillaria.  LepiUodcn- 
dra.  C'alamites.  Ferns,  »fcc.,  were  tlic  characteristic  vepe- 
tation  of  the  globe.  Dana. 

A-«rft&'e-nous,  n.  (/Jo*.)  Increasing  in  growth 
from  the  extremity  ;  as,  an  acrogfnous  plant,  (intij. 

A-«ro'le-Ine,  n.  [Gr.  a*/>o?,  extreme,  on  the  top, 
and  Lat.  oleum,  oil.]  (Chem.)  A  limpid,  colorless 
liquid,  obtained  by  the  dehydration  of  glycerine. 
Its  vapors  arc  intolerably  hot  and  suffocating. 

A«'ro-llth,  n.  [Lat.  acrolilhus,  Gr.  dKpo\i3o$  ,• 
airpos.  extreme,  and  AtSoj,  stone  ;  Fr.  acrolitke.] 
(Arch.  &  Sculp.}  A  statue  whose  extremities  only 
were  of  stone,  the  remainder  being  of  wood.  Elmes. 

A-erttl'l-tliRii,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  formed  like,  an 
acrolith;  as,  an  acrolithan  statue.  ttrnwh1, 

A-«ro'mi  al,  a.  (Atiat.)  Pertaining  to  the  acro- 
mion.  Dnnglison. 
-fr&tMi-OM,  n.  [N.  Lat.  acromiitm,  Gr.  dx^^iov, 
from  a«v>r>f,  extreme,  and  o«a$,  shoulder.]  (A  nut.) 
The  outer  extremity  of  the  shoulder-blade. 

A-«r6n/y«,        >  a.       [Gr.    dcpdpuirrof,    dicpewmo;, 
A  «rftu'y«-al,  )  from  «*po$,  extreme,  and  vv£, 
night.]  (Antron.)  Uising  at  sunset  and  setting  at 
sunrise,  as  a  star;  —  opposed  to  cosmicat.  Hutton. 
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word  is  sometimes  incorrectly  written  arrow- 
yciial,  achronycal,  and  acronichal. 

A-erttn'ye-al-ly,  adv.  In  an  acronycal  manner,  as 
rising  at  the  setting  of  the  sun,  and  vice  versft. 

A-«rftp'o-Hs,  n.  [Gr.  /u-^rroXi  f  ,  from  a*p»$,  extreme, 
and  n-fJAif,  city  ;  Fr.  acropole.\  The  upper  or 
higher  part  of  a  Grecian  city  ;  hence,  the  citadel  or 
castle,  and  especially  the  citadel  of  Athens. 

Ac'ro-splre,  n.  fGr.  aiepo$  and  <rT£(/>a,  spire,  or 
spiral  line.]  (Hot.)  The  sprout  at  the  end  of  seeds 
when  they  begin  to  germinate;  the  plume,  or  plu- 

mule; —  so  called  from  its  spiral  form.  Mortimer. 
Ac'ro  splrrcl  (-splrd),  a.  Having  a  sprout,  or  hav- 

ing sprouted  at  hoth  ends.  Mortimer. 

A-erAss'  (21),  prep.  [Pref.  o,  for  fit,  and  cross,  q.  v.] 
From  side  to  side  ;  athwart  ;  quite  over  ;  crosswise,  or 
in  a  direction  opposed  to  the  length;  as,  a  bridge 
is  laid  across  a  river.  Druden. 

A-«rftss',  adv.  From  side  to  side;  crosswise.  "With 
.  .  .  folded  arms  across."  Ktutk. 

he  word  was  formerly  used  as  a  kind  of  excla- 
mation when  a  sally  of  wit  had  miscarried.  "(i<Kxi  faith, 

across/"  [i.  e.,  athwart  the  purpose.]  Shak.  Bee  BBKAK ACROSS. 

A-«r6«'ti«,  n.  [Gr.  n*p<5orixo»',  from  axpof,  extreme, 
and  on'xos,  order,  line,  verse.] 

1.  A  composition,  usually  in  verse,  in  which  the 
first  or  the  last  letters  of  the  lines,  in  their  order,  or 
of  words,  one  in  each  line,  form  a  name  or  sentence. 

2.  (  Poetry.)  A  Hebrew  poem  in  which  the  lines  or 
stanzas  begin  with  the  letters  of  the  alphabet  in 
regular  order,  as  pAIm  119.    6ee  ABECEDARIAN. 

A  «rft*'tle  al  ly,  adv.  In  the  manner  of  an  acrostic. 
Ac  ro  *<•  ltfi'ti«,  n,    [From  Gr.  a«poc,  extreme,  and 

rfAfiT'?,  oml.J     (fo-cL)  Added  to  the  end  of  a  psalm or  hymn,  as  a  doxology. 

Ac'ro-ter,  n.    (Arch.)  Same  as  ACROTERII-M. Ae'ro-te'ri-nl,   ft.       Pertaining  to   the  aerotcr;  us, 
rn'r\>t?rwl  ornaments.  /'.  fijc. 

•mc'ro  tefri-ftiu,  n.  ;  pi.  ACROTERIA.     [fir 
TJjpioi-,  extremity,  from  'i«/-^s,  extreme;  Lat.  acro- terium  .  Fr.  ac  rote  re.]  t 

1.  (Arch.)  (a.)  A   small   ped- estal, usually  without  a  base, 

anciently  placed  at  the  two  ex- 
tremes, or  in  the  middle  of  ped- 

iments or  frontispieces,  serving 
to  support  the  statues,  £c.     (ft.) 

A  ligure  placed  as  an  ornament  ' on  the  top  of  churches,  (c.)  One 
of  a  range  of  pinnacles  on   flat 
buildings,  with  rails  and  !>;tlusters. 

2.  One  of  the  extremities  of  the  bod}',  as  the  head, hand,  or  foot. 

A-«rdt'i«,  a.  [Gr.  a«pos,  extreme,  outermost.]  Per- 
taining to,  or  affecting,  the  surface;  as,  ucrotic  dis- 

1  uses.  frrif/ht. 
A>«rfit'o-mf»fts,  a.  [Gr.  atcfrfropnf ;  axpos,  extreme, 
and  T.'tivtii',  to  cnt.j  (Min.)  Having  a  cleavage 
parallel  with  the  base.  /Mi  no. 

Act,  r.  i.  JLat.  ftctits,  p.  p.  of  agcre,  to  drive,  lead, 
I  do;  Gr.  a>  ni>,  Icel.  «k<t,  Fr.  (igir.  It.  tif/irt.  1 

1.  To  exert  power;  as,  the  stomach  acts  upon 
food. 

2.  To  be  in  action  or  motion :   to  perform   an 
action  or  actions;  to  carry  into  effect  a  determina- 

tion of  the  will. 
He  hangs  between,  in  doubt  to  act  or  rest.  Pope. 

3.  To  behave  or  conduct,  as  in  morale,  private 

duties,  or  public  offices;  to  bear  or  demean  one's 
self;  as,  we  know  not  why  he  has  acted  so. 

To  act  up  (o.  to  equal  in  action;  to  fulfill:  as,  he  has 
acted  up  to  his  engagement  or  his  advantages. 

A«t,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ACTED;  p.pr.&vb.  n.  ACTING.] 
1.  To  perform,  especially  upon  the  stage. 

Act  well  your  part;  there  all  the  honor  lie*.  Pope. 
That  we  art  our  temporal  affairs  with  a  desire  no  greater 

than  our  necessity.  Bp.  Taylor. 

Industry  doth  beget  ease  by  procuring  good  habita,  and  fa- 
cility of  acting  things  expedient  for  us  to  do.  Jim-row. 

2.  Hence,  to  feign  or  counterfeit. 
"With  acted  fear  the  villain  thus  pursued.        Drytlen. 

3.  To  perform  the  part  of;  to  assume  the  office 
or  character  of;  to  play;  as,  to  act  the  hero. 
4.  To  put  in  motion;    to   move  to  action;    to actuate.    [Obs.] 

Self-love,  the  spring  of  motion,  acts  the  soul.        Pope. 
Aet,n.  FLat.  actus,  s.,  fr.  trgere,  Yr.ttcte.  See  supra.] 

1.  That  which  is  done  or  doins;  the  exercise  or 
power,  or  the  effect,  of  which  power  exerted  is  the 
cause;  performance;  deed. 

That  best  portion  of  a  good  man's  life, His  little,  nameless,  unremembered  act* 
Of  kindness  and  of  love.  Wordsworth. 

This  woman  was  taken  ...  in  the  very  act.  John  viit.  4. 

Hence,  in  specific  uses,  (a.)  The  result  of  public 
deliberation,  or  the  decision  of  a  prince,  legislative 
body,  council,  court  of  justice,  or  magistrate ;  a  de- 

cree, edict,  law,  judgment,  resolve,  award,  determi- 
nation ;  as,  an  act  of  parliament,  or  of  congress. 

(b.)  A  book,  record,  or  writing,  containing  laws 
and  determinations;  any  instrument  in  writing  to 
verify  facts,  (o.)  One  of  the  larger  or  principal 
divisions  of  a  play  or  other  theatrical  performance, 
in  which  a  certain  definite  part  of  the  action  is  com- 

pleted, (d.)  A  thesis  maintained  in  public,  in  some 
English  universities,  by  a  candidate  for  a  degree,  or 
to  show  the  proficiency  of  a  student,  (e.)  The  time 
when  masters  and  doctors  complete  their  degrees, 
at  the  university  of  Oxford,  Kng. 

2.  A  state  of  reality,  or  real  existence,  as  opposed 
to  a  possibility,  or  possible  existence. 

The  seeds  of  plants  are  not  at  first  in  act,  but  in  possibility, 
what  they  afterward  grow  to  tie.  Hooker. 

3.  A  state  of  preparation,  readiness,  or  incipient 
action.    u  In  act  to  strike."  Dryden. 

Act  of  faith.  See  AUTO  UA  KK.  —  Act  of  God  (Lav),  any unavoidable  accident  or  event  which  takes  place  without 
human  intervention,  or  which  can  not  be  referred  to  any 
t^pecinc  cause.  —  Act  in  pain,  a  thing  done  out  of  court, 
and  not  a  matter  of  record.  —  Acts  of  sederunt  (Scots 
Lave),  statutes  made  by  the  lords  of  session,  titling  in 
judgment,  ny  virtue  of  a  Scottish  act  of  parliament  (1540), 
emjwwerjmc  them  to  make  such  constitutions  or  regula- 

tions as  they  may  think  expedient  for  ordering  the  pro- 
cedure and  forms  of  administering  justice.  Brands. 

Syn.  —  See  ACTION. 
Ac'tl-au  (ak'shT-an),  a.  [Lat.  Actiacus,  Actim.] 

Relating  to  Actium,  a  town  and  promontory  of  Epi- 
rus;  as,  Actian  games,  which  were  instituted  hy 
Augustus,  to  celebrate  his  naval  victory  over  An- 

tony, near  that  town,  and  were  celebrated  every  five 
years.  Hence,  Actian  years,  reckoned  from  that  era. 

•lf-tlM'if-A,  n.  [N.  Lat.,  from  Gr.  dirrif,  gen.  djcriVof, 
ray.]  (Zovl.}  (a.)  An  animal  of  the  class  of  Polyps, 
and  family  Actinida.  From  a  resemblance  to  flowers 

in  form  and  appearance,  they  arc  often  called  ani- 
mal flower 8  and  sea-anemones.  [Sec  POLYP.]  (b.) 
A  genus  in  the  family  Actinida.  Dana. 

A«-ttitfi«,  a.    Pertaining  to  actinism. 
Ae-tln't  form,  a.  [Gr.  a«rtV,  ray,  and  Lat./on»«, 

shape.]  Having  a  radiated  form. 

»,  *,  I,  5,  a,  f  t  long;  i,e,I,a,*,y,sborti  c4re,tar,lA»t,l»ll,wli»t;  U*8re,  veil,  t«rm ;  pique,  firm;  dAne,  fdr,  d«,  w»lf ,  food,  io~ot; 
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Ac'tlik  l«m,  n.  [Gr.  acn'f,  gen.  ii«ru-<K,  ray.]  (Opt.) 
That  power  in  the  sun's  rays  by  which  chemical 
rhanire-  an-  ]tro(ja.v.l,  as  in  photography. 

A«-  ti'uo-«  lirm'is  try,  H.  Chemistry  in  its  rela- 
tions to  actinism.  />m/*ir. 

A<-  tlii'o  ̂ ruph,  H.     [Or.    dim's,  ray,  and  - 
to  describe.  j  (<>/>/.)  An  instrument  for  measuring 
ami  ivennlinif  the  variations  in  the  ac.tin.i-,'  or  <-lu  mi 

ral  fmve  of  the  solar  rays.  ^  A'fV//"/. 
Ae'tin  old,  a.     [(Jr.   ((ATI'S,   ray,  and  eioo$,  form.] [Living  the  form  of  rays;  radiated. 

A*-  tln'rt  lit*-.  n.     [Gr.  djcrtj,  ray,  and  Afl?«?,  stone.] 
(Win.}  The  bright  green  variety  of  hornblende,  oc- 

curring   usually   in   glassy  prismatic  crystals,  and 
ril-o  lihrmis.  f)ttlUt. 

A«-t1u'o  llt/te,   (7.     Pertaining   to,   resembling',    or 
eoiitaiiiiriir,  artiuolite.  /hnnr. 

A<-  ti  n5m'f  ter,  ».     [Gr.   dxrtf,    ray,   and  /urpoc, 
measure.  j     (Opt.)  An  instrument  for  measuring  the 

intensity  of  the  sun's  actinic  rays.  \i<-li<>f. 
Ac  tlii'o-niet'rie,  a.    Belonging  to  the  measure- 

ment of  actinic  force  or  influence. 

Ac'tl-uApli'o  rotts,  a.     [Gr.  ««rt's,  ray,  and  tyipeiv, 
IK  l-t-ar.  f    Flavinif  straight  projecting  spines.  Dana. 

Av'tioii  ("tk'slnin),  n.    [Fr.  action,  Lat.  actio,  from 
og?rc,  to  do,  act.] 

'l.  A  process  or  condition  of  acting  or  moving,  as 
'opposed  to  rest;  exertion  of  power  or  ff 
when    one   body  arts  on  another;   or  the  efl'ect  of 
Sower  exerted  on  one  body  by  another  ;  motion  pro- 
need  :  a^rm-v  ;  as,  the  action  of  heat,  &c. 
2.  An  act  or  thing  done;  a  deed;  especially,  the 

result  of  an  exercise  of  volition;  hence,  conduct; 
behavior  ;  demeanor. 

The  Ixird  ia  a  God  of  knowledge,  and  by  him  actions  are 
weighed.  1  ><nn.  ii.  '-',. 

3.  The  event  or  series  of  events,  either  real  or 
imaginary,  forming  the  subject  of  a  play,  narrative, 
poem,  or  other  composition. 

4.  (Orat.)  Gesture  or  iri'stimlation  ;  the  external 
deportment  of  the  speaker,  or  tin.1  accommodation  of 
his  attitude,  voice,  gestures,  and  countenance,  to  the 
hubjcct,  or  to  the-  thoughts  and  feelings  of  the  mind. 

5.  (Law.)  (a.)  A  suit  or  process,  by  which  a  de- 
mand  is  niftde  of  a  right  in  a  court  of  justice;  a 

claim  made  before  a  tribunal.    (6.)  A  right  of  action  ; 
as,  the  law  gives  an  nation  for  every  claim. 

6.  (Com.)  A  share  in  the  capital  stock  of  n  joint- 
stock  company,  or  in  the  public  funds  ;  —  equivalent 
to  our  term  share;  and  consequently,  in  a  num-  gi-n 
eral  sense,  in  the  plural,  to  stocks.     [A  Gallicism.] 

The  Euripus  of  funds  and  actions.  JBwte. 
The  French  took  our  castle  of  Gam  boo,  in  Guinea,  so  that 

the  Africa  actions  fbll  to  thirty  pounds,  and  the  India  to 
eighty.  Kn-ii/it. 

7.  (Paint.  S^  .SVn//).)  The  attitude  or  position  of 
the  several  parts  of  the  body  as  expressive  of  the 
sentiments,   emotions,   or    passions    actuating    the 
subject.  Jlwhanai). 

8.  An  engagement  between  troops  in  war,  whether 
on  land  or  water;  a  battle;  a  fight.    "A  derisive 
action."1  Macatiltnj. 

<lnantity  of  act  inn  (Physic  f),  the  product  of  the  mass 
of  a  body  by  the  space  it  runs  through,  and  its  velocity. 

Syn.  —  In  many  cases  action  and  ar£are  synoiiyinmis  ; 
but  hoiiK-  distinction  between  them  is  observable.  Action 
M-i-rii-i  tn  have  more  relation  to  the  potcer  that  acts,  and 
its  operation  and  process  of  acting;  and  act,  more  re!n- 
tinn  to  the  effect  or  operation  complete.  Action  Is  also 
mnrr  generally  used  for  ordinary  transactions;  and  act, 
li>r  MK.-II  as  are  remarkable,  or  dignified;  as,  all  our  ac- 

tion* should  be  regulated  by  prudence;  a  prince  is  dis- 
tinguished by  acts  of  heroism  or  humanity. 

Ac'tinn  a  blc,  a.  [L.  Lat.  actionnlith.  See  supra.] 
Admitting  a  suit,  or  the  bringing  of  an  action  at  law 
which  will  lie  ;  as,  to  call  a  man  a  thief  is  actionable. 

Ae'tiou  a  toly,  atlr.  In  an  actionable  manner;  in 
a  manner  that  may  subject  to  legal  process. 

Ac'tton  a  ry,  >  ».    [fr.actionnfiire^'L.l^a.t.aciiona- 
Ar'l  ioii-lst,  (  rtns.\(Com.)  A  proprietor  of  stock 

in  a  joint-stock  company;  one  who  owns  actions  or 
shares  of  stock. 

A<  'tiou-Kfr  moil,  n.  (EccL)  A  sennon  preached 
immediately  before  the  communion  service  in  Scot- 
l.nid.  AfcCheyne. 

Ae'tion-tiik'iiig,  a.    Bringing  lawsuits.         Slmk. 
A*-  t  i  ta'tion,  ».  [Lat.  act  it-are^  freq.,  from  agerc, 

to  act.)  Quick  ami  frequent  action.  [Obs.\  Wriaht. 
A«'U-v3tt»,v.  t.     To  make  active.     [Obs.]        ftwon. 
Active,  ti.     [Lat.  activits,  Fr.  aHif.\ 

1.  Having  the  power  or  quality'of  acting;  causing change  ;  communicating  action  or  motion  ;  —  opposed 
to  pnx.tir^  that  receives  action  ;  as.  the  active  pow- ers of  the  mind. 

2.  Constantly  engaged  in  action;  nimble;  lively; 
naile;  hence,  energetic;  diligent;  busy;  as,  an  ac- 
tive oflicer.  shak. 

3.  Requiring   or   implying    action  or    exertion  ; 
practical;  operative;  producing  reai  effects;  —  op- 
SOHed  to  speculative;  as,  an  active  life;  the  active 

uties  of  life.    u  Active,  hostilities."  Motley. 
4.  (dram.)  Expressing  the  transition  or  passing 

of  an  action  from  an  agent  to  an  object,  as  curtain 
Verbs  do  ;  transitive. 

At-tif-e  capital,  or  wealth,  money,  or  property  that  may 
readily  lx;  mnvertcd  into  money,  and  used  In  oommerce 
or  other  employment  for  profit.  ~  Active  commerce,  the 
commerce  which  a  nation  carries  on  in  its  own  ships. 

It  may  be  the  Interest  of  forrign  nations  to  deprive  us,  at 
f;ir  us  possible,  of  an  iirtir,-  numm-ici-  ill  our  own  Bottoms. 

Haniittvn. 

Syn.  —  Agile;  alert;  brisk  ;  vigorous:  nimble  :  lively  ; 
quirk  ;  sjiri^litlv  ;  prompt;  Industrious  ;  operative  ;  labo- rious. 

Active  ly,  riflr.  1.  In  an  active  manner;  by  action; 
nimMy  ;  hriwUly. 

2.  (Gram.)  In  an  active  signification  ;  as,  a  word 
in  used  (icfiri'/i/. 

Ac  five  -liens,  H.    The  quality  or  state  of  being  act- 
ive; nimUeness  ;  quickness  of  motions;  activity. 

Ar  Uv't  ty,  ».    [Kr.  acting  L.  Lat.  octtrttofl.  ]    The 
state  or  quality  <>t*  bein^  active;  tlu-  active  faculty; 
nimhieiirf.*  ;  ability.  "  The  activity  of  toil."  J'alfrei/. 
Syn.—  Agility  ;    nlmblcness  ;    liveliness;    briskness; 

quickness. 
Aet'less,  a.    Without  action  or  spirit.      Southern?. 

Ac'ton,  n,     ["Kr,  <t<-»ton  ,}     A  quilted  leather  jacket often   worn    under  a  coat  of  mail,     [Spellnl,  uUn, 
Hackctott.  and  Hacqueton.]  J/ttlliiccll. 

Aet'or,  it.     [Lat.  actnr,  from  agere,  to  act.] 
1.  One  who  acts  or  performs;  an  agent;  a  doer; 

specifically,  a  theatrical  performer;  a  stage  player. 
2.  (Lair.)  (a.)  An    advocate   or  proctor   in    civil 

courts  or  cause*,    ,/acobn.      (b.)  One  who  institutes 
a  suit  ;  a  plaintiff  or  complainant. 

Aet'ress,  n.  [Fr.  act  rice,  Lat.  actHx,  from  actor, 
q.  v.J  A  female  who  nets  or  performs,  and  espe- 

cially on  the  stage;  a  female1  actor.  Dn/den. 
Aet'ii-nl  (akt'yjj-al),  a.  [Fr.  actuel,  Pr.  actual,  Lat. art  ualts.] 

1.  Existing  in  act,  and  truly  ami  absolutely  BO; 
really  acted   <>r  actiiit:;   carried  out;  —  opposed  to 
potential,  jioxsiiilr,  rirdti'l,  or  fln-orcti<'<tl. 

If  e'er  my  will  ilid  trespass  'gainst  his  love, 
Either  in  discourse  of  thought  or  actual  deed,  .  .  . 
Comfort  furswctir  me.  Shak, 

Let  your  holy  and  pious  intention  be  actual;  that  is,  ...  by 
a  special  prayer  or  action,  .  .  .  given  to  God.  Up.  Taylor. 

2.  Existing  at  the  present  time;  present;  as,  the 
act  mil  situation  of  the  country. 

3.  Including,  implying,  or  requiring  action.  [Obs.] 
"Besides   her  walking  and  other  actual  perform- 

ances." Skak. 

Syn.  —  Real;  genuine;  positive;  certain.    See  REAL. 
Af.t'u-a.l'i-ity,  n.  [Fr.  actuality  Pr.  artnalitat.]  The 

state  of  being  actual  ;  as,  the  actuality  of  God's  na- ture. South. 
Aet/ii-al-t  za'tioii,  n.    A  making  actual  or  really 

existent.    "He  seeks  the  idea  only  in  its  act  utiliza- 
tion. "  Schwegler. 

Act/a  al-lze,  r.  t.     [Fr.  actualiscr.]    To  make  act- 
ual. Coleridge. 

Aet/ii  nl  ly,  atlr.     1.  In  act  or  In  fact;  really;  in 
truth;  positively. 

2.  Actively.     [Obs.]     "Neither  actually  .  .  .  nor 
pMBtvely."  Fuller. 

Aet'u-al-ness,  ?*.     The  state  or  quality  of  being 
actual;  actuality. 

A«t'u-a-ry  (tikt'yij-a-ry),  n.     [Lat.  actuariitg.] 
1.  (/xm\)  A  registrar  or  clerk;  —  a  term  of  the 

civil  law,  and  used  originally  in  courts  of  civil  law 
jurisdiction,  but  in  Europe  used  for  a  clerk  or  regis- trar generally. 

2.  The  manager  of  a  joint-stock  company,  par- 
ticularly of  an  insurance  company;  —  in  America, 

chiefly  applied  to  the  manager  of  a  life  insurance company. 

Aet'll  ate,  a.  [L.  Lat.  actitatus,  pp.  of  actuare.} 
Put  in  action.  [Obs.]  South. 

A«t'u.-ate,  r.  t,  [imp.  &  pp.  ACTUATED;  p.  pr.  & vb.  n.  ACTUATING.] 
1.  To  put  into  action  ;  to  move  or  incite  to  action  ; 

to  influence  actively;  —  used  of  persons,  but  for- 
merly sometimes  of  things. 

Mi-  n  of  the  greatest  abilities  are  most  fired  with  ambition; 
and,  on  tin-  contrary,  mean  and  narrow  minds  are  (lie  least 
actuate?!  by  it.  Aeldaon. 

2.  To  carry  out;  to  perform.    [Obs.]     "Tv  actu- 
ate what  you  command."  Bp.  Taylor. 

Syn.  —  To   move  ;   impel  ;   incite  ;    rouse  ;    instigate  ; animate. 

Aet/a-a'tlon,  n.     [L.  Lat.  actuatio.]     The  state  of 
being  actuated;  a  being  put  in  action  ;  effectual  op- eration. 

So  you  must  be  positively  and  by  actuation.     Coleridge. 
Aet'fi-a'tor,  n.    One  who  actuates,  or  puts  in  ac- 

tion. Melville. 
A«t'tt-ose,/*.  Having  strong  powers  of  action.  \Obs.] 
Aet/ii  fts'I-ty,  M.  Power  of  action.  [Obs.]  Jf.  More. 
Act'Hre,  «.  [Sec  ACT.]  Action.  [Obs.]  Slutk. 
Ae'u-ute  (52),  v.  t.  [Lat.  acuere,  to  sharpen.]  To 

sharpen  ;  to  make  pungent  or  corrosive.    "  [To]  ac- 
uate  the  blood."     [Hare.]  Harvey. 

A«'il-ate,  a.    Sharp;  sharpened.    [Obs.]    "Acuate 
iron  or  steel."  Ashmole. 

Ar'ii  1'tiou  (-Tsh'un),  n.      [From    Lat.  acuere,  to 
sharpen.]    The  sharpening  of  medicines  to  increase their  effect. 

A-eu'i-ty,n.    Sharpness.     [Obs.] 
A-«fi'le-ate  (45),  <i.     [Lat.  acul&tfus,  from  acu?eust 

a  diminutive  of  rtowx,  needle.] 
1.  (/lot.)  Having   prickles, 

or  sharp  points;  pointed;  — 
used  chiefly  to  denote  pric- 

kles fixed  In  the  bark,  in  dis-         Aculeate  Stem. 
Unction  from  thorns,  which  grow  from  the  wood. 

2.  (Zoiil.)  Having  a  sting  or  prickles. 
3.  Severe  or  stinging.  [Obs.]   "  Imperially  if  they 

[  words  |_bo  <i.-iil>ut-  ."  "   liticon. A-rii'le-a'tetl,  «.  Having  a  sharp  point;  prickly; 
aculeate.  /////. 

A-eii'lt'-o  late,  a.  (Hot.)  Having  small  prickle>  in- 
sharp  points.  tinnj. 

A-eu'l<-  oils,  a.  Having  prickles  ;  aeuleate.  Browne, 
.i  fft'/i'  A*,  it.:  pi.  AtjULKi.  [Lat.  dim.  of  tints,  nee- 

dle.] (not.  &  Zot>l.)  A  prickle  growing  on  the  bark 
or  skin.  liui-fannm. 

A-cii'men,  71. .  [Lat.  arttnu-n,  fnmi  ncttcr* ,  to  sharp- 
en ;  m'f/x,  needle.  ]  (^ nick  ness  of  perception  or  dis- 

cernment; penetration  of  mind  ;  the  faculty  of  nice 

discrimination,  '  ,s',  ///.•/;. 
Syn.  — Sagacity;  keenness;  sharpness. 

A-eii'mi-iiutc,  r.  t.  To  render  sharp  or  keen. 

[AV/7V.J  "_T<>  acniniufiti-  despair."  ,  ( '><»•/,,  ,-, A  fii'nii  imte,  T1.  i.  To  end  in,  or  come  to,  a  sharp 
point.  "Acuminatttig  in  a  cone  of  prelacy."  Milton. A-eO'ml-uate,  a.  jLat. 

aciuntnatut,  p.p.  oiffcu- 
viinfire. ;  from  antim-n, 
<\.\.]  (lint.]  Having  a 
long,  projecting,  and 
highly  tapering  point. 

Gray, 

A-eu'ini-iia'tiou,  «.  A 

sharpening;  termination 

in  a  sharp  point.  /V<  ?/•>'< A  cfi'ini nose,  j  a.  Tur- 
A-efl'ml-nofifl,  j  minat- 

ing  in  a  flat,  narrow  end  ; 

Miarp  pointed.  UwUey.  Acuminate  Lcavoa. 
A«'ii  prtiict'ii  rii'Hon,  u.     See  An  PllNCTCRE. 

Ac'ii-pttnet/iire,  7*.  [N.  Lat.  r(>'n/>inirtitr<t :  acus, 
needle,  and  jninctura,  a  pricking,  from  }>unf/<>r<>,  to 
prick;  Kr.  acupuncture.]  (J/erf.)  The  introduction 
of  needles  into  the  living  tissues  for  remedial  pur- 

poses. 

A  cflt  an'gu-lar,  a.    Having  acute  angles. Warburton. 

A-«flte',  rt.  [Lat,  acutus,  sharp"  pointed,  p.  p.  of acuere,  to  sharpen.] 
1.  Sharp  at  the  end;  ending  in  a 

sharp  point;  pointed; — opposed  to  / blunt  or  obtuse  ;  as,  an  acute  angle ; 

2.  Having  nice  discernment ;  per- 
ceiving or  using    minute    distinc- 

tions ;  penetrating;  shrewd;  —  op- 
posed to  flutl   or  stupid  ;   as,  an 

acute  observer.  »•    .„  T 
3.  Having  nice  or  quick  sensibil- 

ity; susceptible  to  slight  impressions;  as,  a  man  of 
acute  eyesight,  hearing,  or  feeling. 

4.  High,  or  shrill,  in  respect  to  some  other  sound; 
—  opposed  to  grave  or  low;  as,  an  acute  tone  or  ac- 
cent. 

5.  (Met?,)  Attended  with  symptoms  of  some  de- 
gree of  severity,  and  coming  speedily  to  a  crisis;  — 

opposed  to  chronic ;  as,  an  acute  disease. 
Acute  angle    ( Geont.),   an   angle  less 

than  !H)°,  or  less  than  a  right  angle.  — 
^cute-angled  triangle,  a  triangle  with  all 
its  angles  acute,  or  less  than  9W°. 
Syn.  — Subtile;  ingenious;  keen;  pen- 

etrating.   See  SL-WTILK.  Acute  Angle. 
A-«fite',  v.  t.    To  give  an  acute  sound  to;   as,  he 

acutes  his  rising  inflection  too  much.  Walker. 
A-«iUe'ly,  adv.     In   an   acute  manner;    sharply; 

keenly;  with  nice  discrimination. 
A-€iite'iie88,  n.    1.  The  quality  of  being  acute  or 

pointed;  sharpness;  as,  the  acutcnrtttt  of  an  angle. 
2.  The  faculty  of  nice  discernment  or  perception  ; 

acumen  ;  —  applied  to  the  senses,  or  the  understand 
ing.    By  an  acuteness  of  feeling,  we  perceive  small 
objects  or  slight  impressioiiH :  by  an  acuteness  of 
intellect,  we  discern  nice  distinctions, 

Perhaps,  also,  he  fc\t  his  professional  acutcnefs  interested  in 
bringing  it  to  a  successful  close.  II.  Scott. 

3.  Sharpness,  or  elevation  of  sound,  in  rhetoric  or 
music.  ftoj/te. 

4.  (Med.)  Violence  of  a  disease,  which  brings  it 
speedily  to  a  crisis. 
Syn.  — Penetration;  sagacity;  keenness;  ingenuity; 

shrewdness. 

A-«H'tl-a'tor  (-shra'-),  n.  [L.  Lat.  acutiator,  from 
UCtttian,  for  L.  Lat.  acutare,  equivalent  to  acufre, 
to  sharpen. 1  A  person  whose  oflice  it  was  to  sharpen instruments.  (Obs.) 

A-eii/ti-fo'li-ate,  a.  [Lat.  aciitus,  sharp,  from 
ami  ere,  to  sharpen,  nmljolmm,  leaf.]  (/lot.)  Having 
sharp-pointed  leaves.  Gray. 

A-«fi'ti-loffoftte,  «.  [Lat.  ftcutus,  sharp,  and  lobft's, lobe.  SeesHpra.j  (Hot.)  Having  acute  lobes  like 
some  leaves.  Gray. 

Ad.  [Cf.  W.  at,  to,  toward,  Goth.,  O.  Sax.,  Icel..  Dan., 
and  Eng.  at,  Sw.  fit,  Dan.  atl,  A-S.  aet,  O.  H.  Ger. 
az.]  A  Latin  preposition,  signifying  to. 

In  composition,  the  last  letter  Is  usually  changed  into 
the  first  letter  of  the  word  to  which  It  is  prefixed.  Thus 
for  adclamo,  the  Komans  wrote  acctamo ;  for  adyredior, 
aggreiiior ;  for  adjirmo,  affirmo ;  for  atlfago,  allftto ;  for 
adpono,  appotw ;  for  adripio,  arripio ;  for  adscribo,  as~ 
cnbo ;  for  adtinto,  attineo.  The  reason  of  this  change  is 
found  in  tbo  ease  of  pronunciation,  and  agreeableness  of 
the  sounds. 

Ittrl,  rttde(  pVsh; «,  silent;  ̂   aa  •;  $h  aa  ah;  «,  «h,  as  k;  fe  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  9  as  »;  j  as  gz;  u  aa  in  li|»ger,  li|jlt;  «fc  as  In  tliiue. 



ADACT 

Ad  damnttm.  fl.at.,  to  the  damage.]  (Law.)  The  con- 
clusion of  Hie  dei-hiratiuii  of  a  writ,  in  which  the  plaintiff 

stales  the  amount  of  da  maw  he  claims  to  have  been  done 
him;  sitim-innes  ti-.fi!  lor  ihe  amount  of  damages  claimed 
in  a  writ.—  \d  tit  HIM  af)\tii\  or  ad  medium  Jiliun  ayiuv. 

[I.at  1  V  phrase  of  fiv<im-m  oct-urreiu-e  in  modern  law, 
meaning  to  the  ilimul  of  the  water;  to  the  central  OIK-, 
ur  inuklk- of  Hie  stream.  —  Ad  homtnem,  [Lat.,  to  the 
man.]  (Logic.)  An  argument  that  is  based  on  the 

ni-incmles  ot"  the  pervn  u.!.lre>M'<l.  —  Ad  inguirenditm. 
fLat..n>r Inquiring.]  (Late.)  A  judicial  writ  commanding 
jiLonirv  to  i«-  mud.-.  —  A'l  valorem.  [Lat.,  according  to  the 

vjilur."]  (Com.)  A  term  u-^'-d  to  denote  a  duty  or  charge 
laid  upon  PN-«IS,  ;it  a  tcrlain  rate  per  cent,  upon  their 
value,  as  MaU-d  in  llieir  invoice  ;  in  opposition  to  a  spe- 

cific sum  upon  a  given  quantity  or  number. 

Ad  iirt'  r  t  [Lat.  adigere,  adactns,  to  drive.]  To 
compel ;  lo  drive,  j  06*.]  Fotherby. 

A -dar 'tyl,  a.  [Gr.  -i  priv.  and  dajrrvAof,  hnger.] 
(Zunl.)  Having  no  toes  or  fingers.  [Written  also 

A*l'a£e,  /(.  [Fr.  adaf/e,  It.  adar/io,  Lat.  adof/ium 
and  adagio  :  from  adiaere,  to  adduce  ;  ad  and  at/ere, 
to  lead,  do.]  An  oid  faying,  which  has  obtained 
credit  by  long  use  ;  a  wise  observation  handed  down 
from  antiquity. 

Letting  "I  dare  not"  wait  upon  "I  would," 
Like  the  poor  cat  i'  the  adayc.  Shale. 

Syn.—  Axiom;  maxim;  aphorism  ;  proverb;  saying; 
saw.  See  AXIOM. 

A-da'&l-al,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  adage;  proverbial. 
I  Ilare.\  "  .-td>"/i<t!  verse."  JSnrroic. 

./  d'A'&io  (-jo),  a.  [It.  •idaf/io,  comp.  of  ad  and  dffio, 
convenience,  leisure;  O.It,  auto,  Pg.  (tzo,  1'r.  ttis, 
aise,  Fr.  aise,  Eng.  «/.se.J  (.\fns.)  Slow;  moving 
slowly,  leisurely,  and  gracefully.  When  repeated, 
adagio,  adutjio,  it  directs  the  movement  to  bo  very 
slow. 

•t  itfe'gio,  n.  A  piece  of  music  in  adagio  time;  a 
slow  movement ;  as,  an  adaaio  of  Haydn. 

Xd'a  Ian  tu'do,  /*.   Sec  ADELANTADO.   R.Jonson. 
Ad'a maikt,  n.  |  Lat.  (ttlamas,  gen.  adamantis,  Gr. 

a^i^n$,-fli/r«*s,tljf  hardest  iron,  steel,  diamond,  prop, 
untamable,  infnmgiblu,  from  «  priv.  and  oajuf*,  to 
tame,  subdne.  Chaucer  uses  adamant  for  the  lode 
stone:  llomtiunt  of  the  Rose,  1. 1182.  Fr.  adiman, 

aziman,  ariman,  a'iman,  O.  Fr.  a'imant,  N.  Fr. 
aimant,  f?p.  &  1'g.  itnan,  L.  Lat.  adamas,  denote 
also  the  lode  stone.  Cf.  DIAMOND.] 

1.  A  stone  imagined  by  some  to  be  of  impenetrable 
hardness;  a  name  given  to  the  diamond  and  other 
substances  of  extreme   hardness;   but  in  modern 
mineralogy  it  has  no  technical  signification. 

Opposed  the  rocky  orb 
Of  tenfold  adamant,  his  ample  dhield.  Milton. 

2.  Lode  stone :  "A  great  adamant  of  acquaint- 
ance." Bacon. 

As  true  to  thee  as  steel  to  adamant.  Green. 

Ad'a-mau  te'an,  a.  [Lat.  adamanteus.]  Hard  as 
adamant.  Milton. 

,Vd  ji  miin't  inr,  a.  [Lat.  adamantinus.]  Made  of, 
or  having  the  qualities  of,  adamant;  incapable  of 
being  broken,  dissolved,  or  penetrated ;  as,  adaman- 

tine bonds  or  chains. 

Adamantine  spar  (Min.),  a  variety  of  corundum,  with 
gray,  brown,  or  greenish  shades. 

Ad'a  muii'toid,  n.  [Gr.<i<fcfia$, diamond,  and  MOO 9, 
form.]  (Orystalloff.)  A  form  of  crystal  bounded  by 
forty-eight  equal  triangles  occurring  in  the  dia- 

mond; a  hexoctahedron.  Dana. 
A-d&m'ic,  «.    Pertaining  to  Adam. 

Adamie  earth,  a  name  given  to  common  red  clay,  from 
a  notion  that  Adam  means  red  earth. 

Xd'am-ite,  n.  [Fr.  Adamites,  L.  Lat.  Adamita 
and  Adamiani.]  (Eccl.  Hist.)  One  of  a  sect  of  vis- 

ionaries, who  pretended  to  establish  a  state  of  inno- 
cence, and,  like  Adam,  went  naked.  They  abhorred 

marriage,  holding  it  to  be  the  effect  of  sin. 
Ad'am-It'lc,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  in  any  respect  re- 

sembling, the  sect  of  Adamites.  "Adamitic.  impu- 
dence." Up.  Taj/tor. 

Ad'um's*ap'ple,  n.  1.  A  species  of  citron.  [Sec CITRON.] 
2.  The  projection  formed  by  the  thyroid  cartilage 

in  the  neck.  It  is  particularly  prominent  in  males, 
and  is  BO  called  from  a  notion  that  it  was  caused  by 
the  apple  sticking  in  tbe  throat  of  our  first  parent. 

Ad'am'g-nee'dle,  n.  (Hot.)  The  Yucca  aloriosa, 
the  roots  of  which  are  thick  and  tuber-like,  and 
were  used  by  the  Indians  to  make  coarse  meal  and 
bread.  See  YUCCA. 

Art'aii  so'ni  i,  n.  [From  Adanson,  a  celebrated 
traveler  of  tbe  17tb  century.]  (/tot.)  The  famous 
African  tree,  called  the  Baobab,  or  Monkey's  Bread, 
or  African  Calabash.  It  attains  a  height  of  seventy 
or  eighty  feet,  with  twice  that  diameter  of  shade 
The  fruit  resembles  a  gourd,  and  is  about  ten  inches 
long :  tbe  bark  and  leaves  are  used  for  many  pur- 

poses by  the  negroes.  London. 

A  dapt'l  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ADAPTED  ;  p.  pr.  Sc  vb 
n.  ADAPTING.]  [Lat.  adafitare,  from  an  and  aptare. 
to  fit ;  Fr.  adapter,  Pr.  &  Sp.  aaaptar,  It.  adattare. 
To  make  suitable ;  to  fit,  or  suit. 

For  nature,  always  in  the  riplit, 
To  your  decays  adapts  my  Bight  Swift 

A  dapt'a-bll'1-ty,     >  n.  The  quality  of  being  adapt- 
A-dn.pt/a-ble-nea8,  (      able;  suitableness. 
A-dupt'a-ble,  a.    Capable  of  being  adapted. 
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Ad'ap  ta'tion,  n.  [L.  Lat.  ftdaptatio,  Fr.  adapta- 
tion.] The  act  of  making,  adapting,  or  fitting:  or 

the  state  of  being  adapted  or  fitted  ;  fitness.  "  A  per- 

fect adaptation  of  the  means  to  the  end."  />>•/;///*'. A-dapt'ed-uess,    in.    State  of  being  adapted;  suit- 
A  dapt'Ive nesa,  j      nbleness. 
V-dapt'er,  n.     1.  One  who  adapts. 

2.  (Chem.)  A  glass  tube  open  at  both  ends, placed 
between  a  retort  and  receiver  to  give  more  space  to 
elastic  vapors;  an  adopter. 

A-dap'tion,  «.  Adaptation  ;  the  act  of  fitting. 

[aba.  and  rare.]  <'hvyne. A-dapt'Ive,  a.     Suited  or  tending  to  adaptation. 

A-dapt'ly,  adr.    In  a  suitable  manner.     [A'ure.J 
For  active  horsemanship  adajttly  fit.  J'rt'or. 

A-dapt'ness,  n.  A  state  of  being  adapted,  or  fit- 
ted. [AV/rc.]  Jlp.  .\i'trtun. 

Ad'ap  to'ri-al,  a.    Same  as  ADAPTIVE.     [Hare.] 
*/'rf«r,  n.  [Heb.,  perhaps  from  adar,  splendor.  I  A 
Hebrew  month,  answering  to  the  latter  part  of  Feb- 

ruary and  the  beginning  of  March,  the  12th  of  the 
sat  red,  and  Gth  of  the  civil,  year. 

l-rfar'ff,  n.  [Lat.  adttrce  ;\ud  adarca,  Gr.  ridnpKi.] 
A  saltish  concretion  on  reeds  and  grass  in  marshy 
grounds  in  Ualatia.  It  is  soft  and  porous,  and  was 
formerly  used  for  cleansing  the  skin  from  freckles 
and  tetters,  and  also  in  leprosy.  Dana. 
tdfa-tt*,n.    A  fine  cotton  cloth  of  India.  Rn-lta>ttui. 

A  daunt',  r.  t.  I  Prefix  a  and  daunt.]  To  daunt  or 
subdue.  [  Rare.]  Slxtton. 

Ad-aw',  v.  t.  [Prefix  a  and  awe,  the  d  being  in- 
serted for  the  sake  of  euphony,  to  prevent  the  con- 

currence of  the  two  vowels  a.  See  AWE.] 
1.  To  lill  with  awe;  to  daunt;  to  subject.   [Obs.] 

The  sight  whereof'  did  greatly  him  adaw.       Spenser. 
2.  [Fr.  adoucir,  to  soften.]    To  moderate.    [Obs.\ 

'Gins  to  abate  the  brightness  of  his  beam. 
And  fervor  of  his  flumes  somewhat  adaw.       .Spenser. 

3.  [Prefix  a  and  rfawn,  q.  v.]      To  awake;   to 
arouse.     [Obs. I 

A  man  that  waketh  of  his  flepe 

lie  may  not  sodenly  well  tukrii  ken- 
Upon  a  thing,  ne  seen  it  p;irtitly 
Till  that  he  Be  adawed  verily.  Chaucer. 

A--dayg',  adv.  [Prefix  a,  for  on,  and  days,  pi.  of  day.] 

By  day,  or  every  day.     [  Obs.,  except  in  the  com- 
pound uow-a-days.\  Spenser.    Fielding. 

Ad  «6r'po  rate,  v.  t.     [Sec  ACCORPORATE.]     To 
unite  with  another  body;  to  accorporatc.  [Obs.] 

Add,  v.  t.  [Lat.  addere,  to  give  or  put  to;  m/  and 
dare,  to  give.]  To  join  or  unite,  as  one  thing  or 
sum  to  another,  so  as  to  increase  the  number,  aug- 

ment the  quantity,  enlarge  the  magnitude,  or  so  as 

to  form  into  one  aggregate.  "As  easily  as  he  can 
add  together  the  ideas  of  two  days  or  two  years." Locke. 

Back  to  thy  punishment. 
False  fugitive,  and  to  thy  speed  add  wings.  Jllilton. 

Syn.— To  ADD,  Joix,  ANXKX,  UNITE,  COALESCE.  We 
add  by  bringing  things  together  so  as  to  form  a  whole. 
\\cjoin  by  putting  one  thimx  to  another  in  close  or  con- 

tinuous connection.  We  annex  by  attaching  some  ad- 
junct to  a  larger  body.  We  unite  by  i-rinyiim  things 

together  so  that  their  parts  adhere  or  intermingle. 
Things  coalesce  by  coming  into  an  entire  cohesion  of  all 
their  parts.  To  add  quantities;  lo  join  houses;  toa»- 
nex  territory ;  to  unite  kingdoms;  to  make  parties  coa- 
lesce. 

Add,  v.  i.  To  augment,  by  joining  one  thing  to 

another;  to  increase;  — followed  by  to  or  unto.  "  I 
will  add  to  your  yoke."  1  Kings  xii.  14. 

Ad'da-ble,  a.    See  ADDIBLE. 
Ad-dec'l  mate,  v.  t.  [Lat.  addecimare,  Bib.;  ad 

and  decimus,  tenth.]  To  take  or  ascertain  the  tenth 
S art  of;  to  tithe ;  to  decimate.  Bailey. 
-deem',  r.  t.  [Pref.  a  and  deem.]  To  award ;  to 

sentence.  [  Rare.]  u  Unto  him  they  did  addeem  the 
prize."  .  Spenser. 

•frf  rtfn'ffniM,  n.;  pi.  ADDENDA.  [Lat.]  A  thing 
to  be  added;  an  appendix. 

Addendum  circle  (Mecti.),  the  distance  or  space  be- 
tween the  pitch  line  of  a  gear  and  the  circle  touching  the 

ends  of  the  teeth.  Banttne. 

Ad'fler,  n.  [A-S.  atter,  tettor.  after,  attor,  serpent, 
poison,  O.  H.  Ger.  eitar,  L.  Ger.  etter,  N.  II.  Ger. 
eiter,  poison,  matter,  D.  rtdtler,  Ger.  otter,  serpent, 
A-S.  ntsdre,  lueddre,  serpent,  Goth,  nadrs,  O.  Sax. 
nadra,  Icel.  nadr,  m.,  nadra,  f.,  O.  II.  Ger.  nntra, 
tiatara,  N.  H.  Ger.  -natter,  \V.  neitlr,  Corn,  naddyr, 
Ir.  nathair.  Lat.  natrix,  from  nare,  to  swim.] 

1.  (ZoGl.)  A  venomous  serpent  of  the  genus  VI- 
pera.  The  common  adder  is  the  Vipera  bents.  tJaird. 

2.  A  serpent  in  general.  Milton. 
3.  (fchth.)  The  same  as  SEA-ADDER. 

Ad'der-fly,  n.    TJic  dragon  fly. 
Ad'der'g- grass,  n.    A  plant  about  which  serpents lurk. 

Ad'der'g- tongue  (-fling),  n.     A  genus  of  .ferns, 
whose  seeds  arc  produced  on  a  spike  resembling  a 

serpent's  tongue;  Ophioglassum.  London. 
Ad'der'g-w6rt,  n.     Snake  weed  (Poli/fjotmin   bix- 

torta); — so  named  from  ita  supposed  virtue  in  cur 
ing  the  bite  of  serpents. 

Ad'dl-bll'i-ty,  n.    State  or  quality  of  being  addible ; 
possibility  of  being  added.  I^ocke. 

Ad'di  ble,  a.    [See  ADD.]    Capable  of  being  added. 
u Addible  numbers."  Locke. 

Ad'd1ce,n.    [Obs.]    Sec  ADZE. 
Ad -diet',  a.    Addicted.     [  Obs.\  Shak. 
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Ad -diet',  r.  t.  [imp.  &;  }>.  p.  ADDICTED  ;  p.pr.  &  t-6.  n. 

ADDICTING.]  [L.  Lat.  nd'H-'tare,  from  addi<-titn, p.  p.  of  addicere,  to  adjudge,  devote;  from  ad  and die  we,  to  say.J 

1.  To  apply  habitually;  to  devote;  to  accustom; 
to   habituate,      "Addicted   to   commerce."     "They 
addict  themselves  to  the  civil  law."  Evelyn. 

He  is  addicted  to  his  study.  JJcav.  !f  Fl. 

That  part  of  mankind  that  addict  their  minds  to  specula- 
tion. Adventurer. 

2.  To  adapt;  to  make  suitable;  to  fit.     [Obs.] 
The  land  about  is  exceedingly  addicted  to  wood,  but  the 

coldness  of  the  place  hinders  the  growth.  KVtqm, 

Syn.  — ADUICT,  DEVOTK,  CONSECRATE,  DKPICATE. 
Addict  was  formerly  used  in  a  jiooil  or  in  an  imlillcrent 
scn^e;  as,  "addicted  to  letters,"  but  is  now  employed 
onlv  in  a  bad  one;  as,  " addicted  to  vice."  Devote  is 
always  taken  in  a  Rood  sense,  expressing  an  habitual 
earnestness  in  the  pursuit  of  .si urn-  favorite  object;  as, 
"devoted  to  science."  Consecrate  and  dedicate  express 
(K-votion  of  a  higher  kind,  involving  religious  sentiment; 

as,  "consecrated  to  the  service  of  the  church;  "  "dedi- 

cated ro  (iod." 

Ad-dlet'ed-ness,  n.  The  quality  or  state  of  being 
addicted.  "  Addictedness  ...  to  the  study  of  iScrip- 
ture."  flowfe. 

Ad-dlc'tlon. )(.  [Lat.  addictio.]  The  state  of  being 
addicted.  [  Obs.]  "His  addiction  was  to  courses 
vain."  XhaL\ 

Ad-dit'a-iiieut,  n.  [Lat.  additamentttm,  from  ad- 
dere,  addition,  to  add;  Pr.  additmnent,  It.  addita- 
mento.]  An  addition,  or  thing  added.  [Hare.] 

My  persuasion  that  the  latter  verses  of  the  chapter  were  nn 
additamcnt  of  a  later  age.  t'olertdfje. 

Ad-dl'tfoii  (-dTsh'un),  n.  [Fr.  addition,  Lat.  additio, 
from  adder?,  to  add.) 

1.  The  act  of  adding  two  or  more  things  together; 

—  opposed   to   subtraction  or  diminution.      '•  This 
endless  addition  or  addibility  of  number*."     Locke. 

2.  Any  thing  added;    increase.     "Unworthy  of euch  addition."  if.  ticott. 
3.  (.With.)  That  part  of  arithmetic  which  treats 

of  adding  numbers. 
4.  (Mas.)  A  dot  at  the  right  fide  of  a  note  as  an 

indication  that  its  sound  is  to  be  lengthened  one 
half.  J/bore. 

5.  (Law.)  A  title  annexed  to  a  man's  name,  to show  his  rank,  occupation,  or  place  of  residence; 
as,  John  I>oe,   KM/.;   Richard  Roe,   Gent.;   Robert 

Dale,  Mason:  Thomas  Way,  of  Xew  I  or/*1. 6.  (Her.)  Something  added  to  a  coat  of  arms,  as 
a  mark  of  honor;  —  opposed  to  abatement. 
Syn.  —  Increase;  accession  ;  augmentation  ;  appen- 

dage™, adjunct. 
Ad  dl'ttoiial  (-dTsh'un-),  a.  [Fr.  additionnel.] 
Added;  adsctlitious. 

Ail  dl'tioii  nl,  n.  Something  added;  an  addition, 
or  additament.  [Obs.]  JJoweli. 

Ad-cll'tioii-al-ly,  adv.     By  way  of  addition. 
Ad-dl'tion  a-ry,  a.  Additional.  [Hare.]      Herbert. 
Ad'di -tl'tiotts  (-tlBh'us),  a.  Added  without  good 
authority.  Xnoiclts. 

Ad'di-tlve,  a.  [Lat.  additivus.]  Capable  of  being 
added,  or  to  be  added.  Danes. 

Ad'dl-to-ry  (50),  «.  Adding,  or  capable  of  adding. 

[Ote.  or  rare.]  Arbuthnot. 
Ad'dle,  a.  [A-S.  adl,  sick,  diseased;  adliau,  <iid- 

luin,  to  be  sick;  W.  hadl,  lutdyl,  decayed,  corrupt, 
hadtn,  to  decay.]  Having  lost  the  power  of  devel- 

opment, by  becoming  diseased,  as  eggs;  putrid; 
corrupt.  Hence,  producing  nothing;  unfruitful  or 
barren,  as  brains.  JJryden. 

Ad'dle,  v.  t.  To  make  addle;  to  make  corrupt  or 
morbid.  "Themselves  were  chilled,  their  eggs 
were  addled."  Coirpcr. 

Ad'dle,  r.  t.  [A-S.  eedlian,  edlian,  to  gain  reward; 
td,  again,  ana  lean,  loan,  reward.] 

1.  To  earn  by  labor;    as,  to  addle  up  a  little 
money,  Forty. 

2.  To  thrive  or  grow;  as,  a  tree  will  not  addle 
when  embraced  by  ivy.  l\tsser. 

Ad'dle,  n.     [See  supra.]    1.  Laborers'  -wages. 
JJalliicelf. 

2.  The  lees  of  wine.  Ash. 
Ad-doom',  v.  t.  [Prefix  a  and  doom.]  To  adjudge. 

[Obs.)  Spenser. 
Ad-ddrsrd'  (ad  dorst',  25),  a.   [Lat.  *   * 
ad  and  dorxnm,  back;  Fr.  adostt.] 

(Her.)  Having  the  backs  turned  to 
each  other;  as  any  two  animals,  or 
other  bearings,  on  coats  of  arras. 

Ad  -dress',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  AD- 

DRESSED; p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  ADDRESS- ING.] f  Fr.  atlresser.  Pr.  adreimar,  It. 
addtrizzare,  addrtzzare;  from  ad 
and  Fr.  dresser,  Pr.  drc*sar.  It.  dirizzare,  drizzare, 
from  Lat.  directus,  p.  p.  of  diriaere,  to  direct;  It. 
rizzare,  to  raise,  from  Lat.  rectus,  p.  p.  of  revere, 
to  lead  straight.] 

1.  To  prepare  or  make  ready. 
His  lb«  waa  Boon  addrefaetl.  Sjvnter. 

Turnns  addressed  his  men  to  single  fight.        Di-yden. 
Thp  five  foolish  virgins  addressed  themselves  at  the  noise 

of  the  bridegroom '»  coming.  KI*.  Taylor. 
2.  To  direct  or  aim,  cither  In  a  literal  [Obs.]  or  a 

figurative  sense.     "J<Mressthy  gait  to  her."     Shak. 
The  yoimg  hero  had  addressed  hit  prayers  to  him  Tor  hi* 
assistance.  2>;-j/Jen. 
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3.  To  direct  words  or  discourse  to:  to  apply  to 
by  words,  as  by  a  speech,  address,  petition,  "i   UK' like. 

Are  not  your  orders  to  (if!rirtfs  the  senate?        .f-A/nmi. 

The  ri'prt'sciUatives  of  the  nation  afltlrcf-srtf  tlic  kin:;.    ,sv>//. 

4.  To  direct  in  writing,  as  a  letter;  to  suprrx-riln1, or  to  direct  and  transmit ;  as,  lie  aaflifSseil  a  letter. 
5.  To  make  suit  to  as  a  lover;  to  court;  to  woo. 
6.  (Com.)  To  consign   or  intrust  to  the  care   of 

another,  as  agent  or  factor:  as*,  the  ship   was  ad- 
dn-xwd  to  a  merchant  in  Baltimore. 

7.  To  clothe  or  array  ;  to  dress.  [Obs.] 
IVuhi  .  .  .  addressed  herself  in  man's  apparel.       Jewel. 

To  address  one's  self  to,  to  duvet  mie"1-.  .spceeli  or  dis- course to.    In  old  writers,  tlic  rellcxive  pronoun  is  some- 
times omitted;    as,  "Young  Turnus   to  the   beauteous 

maid  (Hfi/rt-wtl."1  Oryden. 
Ad  dress',  n.     [Fr.  adresse.    Sec  supra.] 

1.  A  formal  application  or  discourse,  either  written 
or  verbal. 

2.  A  speech,  message  of  respect,  congratulation, 
thanks,  petition,   and   the   like;  as,  an  «(/(//•<'.•.->•  of 
thanks;  an  officer  is  removable  upon  tim  address  of 
both  houses  of  assembly.  I'-vtirit  r. 

3.  planner  of  speaking  to  another;  as,  a  man  of 
pleasing  or  insinuating  omZreM. 

4.  Attention  in  the  way  of  courtship;  —  usually  in 
the  plural. 

T.-ll  me  whose  address  thou  favorest  most.      Atltliton. 

5.  Skill;   dexterity;   adroitness;    as,  adilri>.<*   in 
managing  a  horse.  II'.  >'<•»//. 6.  Direction  or  superscription  of  a  letter,  or  the 
name,  title,  and  place  of   residence  of  the  person 
addressed. 

Syn.  —  Dexterity;  tact;  management;  adroitness; .skill;  iviuliness. 

A<1  drcss'er,  n.    One  who  addresses  or  petitions. 
Ad  dres'slon,  n.  The  act  of  addressing  or  direct- 

ing one's  course;  and  hence,  haste;  speed.  [Obs.] 
To  Pylos  first  be  thy  atlilreasitm  then.  diapmati. 

Ad-dufer  (30),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ADDUCED;  p.  pr.  & 
-  r&.  n.  ADDUCING.]  [Lat.  adducere,  to  lead  or  bring 
to  ;  f/il  and  ditrere,  to  lead  ;  Fr.  aduire,  Pr.  aditcer, 

aduire,]  To  tiring  forward,  present,  or  ofl'cr;  to introduce;  to  advance;  to  cite. 
Enough  could  not  be  adduced  to  satisfy  tlic  purpose  of  illus- 

tration. JJe  Quiticey. 

Syn.  — To  ofTer  ;    present;   allege;    advance;   cite; 
Piiiue;  mention ;  quote. 

Ad  dii'fent,  (t.  [Lat.  adducens,  p.  pr.  of  addurere.] 
Bringing  forward  or  together;  —  a  word  applied  to 
those   muscles   of  the  body   which   pull    one   part 
towards  another.    See  ADDUCTOR. 

Ad-diifv*>"i  w-    One  who  adduces. 
Ad -dii'vi-ble,  a.    Capable  of  being  adduced. 

Proofs  innumerable,  and  in  every  imaginable/  manner  diver- 
sified, are  tu/ttuciMc.  I.  Tuylor. 

Ad  dfie'tioii,  n.    [L.  Lat.  adductio,  Fr.  additclion.] 
1.  The  act  of  adducing  or  bringing  forward. 
An  adduction  of  facts  gathered  from  various  quarter*. /  Tarfor. 

2.  (Anat.)  The  action  by  which  the  parts  of  the 
body  are  drawn  toward  its  axis.  DmtffHson, 

Ad  tliir'tlve,  a.     Adducing,  or  bringing  forward. 
Atl  du<  'tor,  n.  I  Lat.  adductor,  N.  Lat.  adductor 

n>n*fnlitx,  Fr.  muscle  additcteiir.}  (Anat.)  A  muscle 
which  draws  one  part  of  the  body  toward  another; 
as,  the  adductor  oculi,  which  turns  the  eye  toward 
the  nose ;  the  adductor  pollicis  mantis,  which  draws 
the  thumb  toward  the  fingers. 

Ad  dillv«'i  t'-  t~  [Fr.  adoucir,  O.  Fr.  adnlcir,  (idol- 
cir,  advlder,  Pr.  adolcir,  adolzar,  from  Lat.  ad  and 
dit'riit,  sweet.]  To  sweeten.  [  OftsJ  liftcon. 

mlltf'rb,  n.  [Ar.  adeb,  rule,  law.]  An  Egyptian  weight 
of  about  two  drams  less  than  the  English  pound. 

•  fftl  *  /<itt  tii'rfv.  n.  [Sp.  adelnntado,  prop.  p.  of 
adclantttr,  to  advance, to  promote;  Fr.  adz-la nt a de.] 
A  governor  of  a  province;  a  commander.  Prescott. 

Ad'tl  iiig,  n.  [A8.<BdJt£&ug.  adelyny,  O.  II.  Uer. 
adatine,  rditin;/,  L.  Lat.  adftHngus,  additions,  Pr. 
ddelenr,  O.  Fr.  elitt,  comn.  of  O.  H.  Ger.  (ubtt,  edit, 
A-S.  adhel,  edhel,  Ger.  eaet,  adel-ia,  noble,  and  the 
suflix  liny  (as  in  hireling,  &c.),  which  orig.  Js  the 
same  as  inn,  O.  II.  Ger.  inc.  We  observe  the  term 
<Tf/7/'7,  cdhel,  ad<-l,  in  many  A-S.  names  of  princes, 
as  Ethel-Wo{f.  noble  wolf;  Ethel  bald,  noble  bold; 
Etkrtbtrf,  noble  bright. }  A  title  of  honor,  given 
by  the  Anglo-Saxons  to  the  children  of  princes,  and 
to  young  nobles. 

Ad'e-lite,  n.  One  of  a  class  of  Moorish  conjurers 
who  predicted  the  fortunes  of  individuals  by  the 
flight  and  singing  of  birds,  and  other  accidental  cir- 

cumstances- Ed.  Enei/e. 
*t  tlit'pfoi -A,  n.  [Gr.  dic^6s,  broth- 

er.] (/lot.)  A  collection  of  stamens 
into  a  bundle.  Wright. 

A  rttl'pliotts,".  fGr.d(5eA0<is,  broth- 
er.] (AW.)  United  in  pairs  or  bun- 
dles by  filaments  ;  as,  adelpkous 

Mamem*.  Gray. 
A  deinpt'  (a  demt/,  84),  a.  Taken 
away.  [Oos.\ 

Without  any  sinister  suspicion  of  nny 
tiling  being  added  or  afteiiipt.        Latimer. 

A  tlTmp'tioii  (  dr-m'shun),  n.  [Lat.  ademptio,  from 
(tt/imere,  to  take  away ;  ad  and  emere,  to  buy,  orig. 

to    take,   akin  to  Ger.    nehmen;    Fr.    ademption.] 
(Lair.)    The    revocation  or  taking  away  of  a  grant, 

•inn,  legacy,  or  the  like.  A'c/'/'/ir. 
•idctt.    [<!r.  MM,; ,  inland.]  A  prefix  to  words  relating 

to  the  structure,   di*e;i.-es,   .Vc.,    of  the   glands;  as, 
iftf'-iiiit-'ffif!,  pain  seated    in  a  gland;  atlaii  ft 
dular  Inflammation.  &e.  J>it)i<i(i*<n\. 

A  deii'i  form,  </.     Ue>einl)ling  a  gland;  gland  like  ; 
adenoid.  Jhmylison. 

Ad'en  5ia/i-n-pHy,  n.     [Gr.  ti&fiv,  acorn,  gland,  and 
}  .'jfi^fM',  to  write.]     That  part  of  anatomy  which 
treats  of  the  glands. 

Ad 'em  old,  <t.  [(Jr.  dStvafi^f,  from  dftiv,  gland,  and 
(jii'-s,  form.]     Resembling  a  gland  ;  glandiform. 

Ad/en  o  lo£'i<-  nl,  a.     Pertaining  to  adenology,  or 
the  doctrine  of  the  glands. 

Ad'eu-51/o  £y,  n.  I  Gr.  <-6nf,  gland,  and  Atfj  n$,  dis- 
course.) (Anaf.)  The  doctrine  of  the  glands,  their 

tiiilure  and  their  uses. 

Ad'eu-oph'yl  lotts,  )  (117),  n.  [Gr.  nfif\v,  gland,  and 
Ad  *  M -o  pliyl'lotts,  \     <£OAW,  leaf.]     (Jo*.)  Ilav 

hit,'  ulunds  on  the  margin  of  the  leaves.          JIcnxt(nr. 

Ad'e-uosc^Synop.,  §  130),  a.  Resembling  or  shaped 
like  a  gland.  /'.uehtinan. 

Ad'«-u  ot'o-my,  7*.  [Gr.  fidjjf,  gland,  and  rofifi,  & 
cutting,  TCftvctv,  to  cut.]  (Anut.}  A  cutting  or  incis- ion of  a  gland. 

Ad'e  unit*,  a.     Same  as  ADENOSE. 
AdVps,  n.    [Lat.J     Animal  tat;  lard.       Ditnylison, 
A-dept/,  n.  One  fully  skilled  or  well  versed  in  any 

art;  as,  adcptu  in  philosophy. 
A  dcpt',  a.  [Lat.  adept  n.-i^  obtained  (sc.  artcm),  he 
who  has  obtained  an  art,  p.  p.  of  adipi.tei,  to  arrive 
at,  to  obtain,  from  ad  and  apisci,to  pursue;  t*kr. 
ap.]  Well  skilled  ;  completely  versed  or  acquaint- 

ed with.  "Adept  in  every  thing  profound."  L'incper. 
A-d£|>'tiou,  n.  [Lilt,  adeptiu.  See  supra.]  An 

obtaining ;  acquirement.  [ Obs,] 
In  flu1  wit  ami  jmlioy  of  the  capitain  consisteth  the  chief 

adeptton  ci  the  victory.  Giaj'tvii. 
A  dPp'tist,  n.     An  adept. 

Ad'e-qun  cy,  it.  [From  adequate..']  The  state  or 
quality  of  being  adequate,  proportionate,  or  sufli- 
cient;  a  suiliciency  fora  particular  purpose;  as,  the 
ade'ftiitetj  of  supply  to  the  expenditure. 

Ad'e-qtmte,   a.      [Lat.    adtEytiafus,    p.   p.    of   ad- 
&f/uaret  to  make  equal  to,  from  ad  and  eerjitfire, 
to  make  equal,  ar/itu*,  even,  equal.]    Kqual,  pro 
portionate,  or  correspondent;  fully  suflicient;  us, 

In  those  dnya  Ireland  had  110  ndtqatitc  champion. 
De  Quincey. 

Syn.—  Enual ;  proportionate  ;  sufficient ;  enough; commensurate. 

Xd'e-quate,  v.  t.    To  resemble  exactly.    [G&s.] 
It  |  i>|  an  impossibility  fur  uny  creature  to  adequate  God  in 

hia  eternity.  Sttflfvrd. 

Ad'e-quate-ly,  adv.    In  an  adequate  manner. 
Ad'e-quiite-iiess,  n.  Tlie  state  of  being  adequate; 

suftleiency;  adequacy. 

Ad'e  qita'tioii,  n.  [Lat.  ad&qitatio.]  Adequate- 
ness;  adequacy.  [Oos.]  Bp.  JJarloiv, 

Ad'es  se  iia'ri  an,  n.  [BT.  Lat.  Adessenaril,  formed 
from  adesse,  to  be  present,  from  ad  and  esse,  to  be ; 
Fr.  Adessenaires.]  (Keel.  Hist,)  One  of  a  sect  who 
hold  the  real  presence  of  Christ's  body  in  the  eucha- 
rist,  but  not  by  transubstantiation. 

Ad-f£ct/ed,  a.  [Fr.  affecte  ;  equation  affectve;  Lat. 
affect u.t,  endowed,  disposed.]  (Ala.)  Compounded; 
consisting  of  different  powers  of  the  unknown 
quantity ;  as,  adfected  equations.  See  AFFECTED, 
No.  4.  4 

Ad-fll'i-u'te*!,  ft.    Adopted  as  a  son  ;  affiliated. 
Ad  flM  a'tiou,  n.  [See  AFFILIATION.]  Same  as AFFILIATION. 

Ad  flftx'lon (-flak/shun),  11.  [Lat.  ad,  to,  andjZuire, 
to  flow.]  A  flow,  as  of  sap,  from  a  drawing,  not  a 
propelling  force.  Dana. 

Ad-liere',  r.  i.  [imp.  &p.  p.  ADHERED;  p.  pr,  Sc  vb. 
n.  ADHERING.]  [Fr.  adherer,  Lat.  adkesrere,  from 
ad  and  harere  to  stick.] 

1.  To  stick  last  or  cleave,  as  a  glutinous  substance 
does;  to  become  joined  or  united;  as,  wax  adheres 
to  the  linger;  the  lungs  sometimes  adhere  to  the 

pleura. 2.  To  hold,  be  attached,  or  devoted;  to  remain 
fixed,  either  by  personal  union  or  conformity  of 
faith,  principle,  or  opinion;  as,  men  adhere  to  a 
party,  a  leader,  a  church,  or  creed. 

3.  To  be  consistent  or  coherent;  to  concur.  "Nor 
time  nor  place  did  then  adhere."     Sliak.    "Every 
thing  adheres  together."    Shak. 
Syn.— Ty  attach;  stick;  cling;  hold;  cleave;  fix. 

A<l  hT r'<  nv<-  (89),  n.    [Fr.  adherence,  L.  Lat.  ad- h&rentla.} 

1.  The  quality  or  state  of  adhering. 
2.  The  state  of  being  fixed  In  attachment;  fidel- 

ity ;  steady  attachment;  adhesion  :  as,  an  adherence 
to  a  party  or  opinions. 
Syn.  — ADHKUKSCK,  ADHESION.  These  words,  which 

were  once  freely  interchanged,  are  now  almost  entirely 
separated.  Adherence  is  no  longer  used  to  denote  phys- 

ical union,  but  is  applied  to  mental  states  or  hnbits;  as, 
41  a  strict  adherence  to  one's  duty ;  "  *'  close  adherence  to 
the  argument,"  »t(^.  Adhesion  is  now  confined  chiefly 
to  the  physical  sense,  except  in  the  phrase  "to  give  ih 
one's  adhesion  to  a  cause  or  party." 

Atl  liSr'en-f y,  n.  1.  The  state  or  quality  of  ad- 
hering; adherence.  [Itarc.] 

2.  That  which  adheres.  fO//.s.]     "  Vexed  with  its 
[sin's]  adherent-it's  .  ,  .  and  evil  consequences." 

3.  Steady  attarhment. 

Ad-licr'ent,  a.  [Lat.  adh<?rfnst  p.  pr.  of  adha:- 

rcre.] 

1.  Sticking;  clinging;  adhering.  f*ope. 
2.  1'niteil  with  ;  us,  "  an  ttdlifri'iit  mode,"  that  is, 

a  mode  accidentally  joined  with  an  object,;^   irrf.- 
in-.^fi  in  a  cloth.  li'afts. 

Ad-lier'eiit,  n.    1.  One  who  adheres;  one  who  fol- 
lows ;t  leader,  party,  or  pmtVssiuM;  a  follower,  or 

partisan  ;  a  believer  in  a  particular  faith  or  church. 
2.  An  appendage.     [  Ob.s.]        Goi\  of  the  Totiytte. 
Syn.  —  Follower;  partisan;  uphuUU'r;  di.sciple;  sup- 

purler;  dependent. 

Ad  lier'eiit-ly,  adr.     In  an  adherent  manner. 
Ad-Her'er,  n.     One  who  adheres;  an  adherent. 

"  Atti  rbn 

Ad-lic'jion  (ad-he'zhun),  n.  [  Fr.  adhesion,  X.  Lat. 
<t<lhasi<>,  from  ttdltfrrrn-.  See  ADHERE.] 

1.  The  act  or  state  <>t'  stiekini:,  or  beini;  attached  ; 
the  force  with  which  distiix-t   bodies  adhere  when 
their  surfaces  are  brought  in  contact;  as,  the  adhe- 

sion of  ijlue,  or  of  parts  united  by  growth,  cement, 
and  the  like,  or  of  pans  pro.x-d  together,  as  a  loco- 

motive driving  \\  heel  and  the  rail.  ..YtWioJ. 
2.  Adherence,  union,  or  steady  attarhment;  firm- 

ness in  opinion  ;  as,  an  adhesion  to  vice. 
His  atUn-sinn  to  the  Tories  was  bounded  by  his  approbation 

Of  th«ir  foreign  imlu-y.  JJe  <jinni-i->i. 
3.  (tiot.)    The  union  of  parts  which  arc  separate 

in  other  plants,  or  In  younger  states  of  the  same 

plant.  -/'"»(/.  Cyc. 
Syn.  —  Adherence  ;  union.    See  ADHEKKNCE. 

Art-he'slve,    «.      [Fr.   ad- 

h<-*ij\] 

1.  Sticky;  tenacious,  as 
glutinous  substances. 

2.  Apt  or  tending  to  ad- 
here; clinging.     Thomson. 

Acl-lie'slve-ly,  adv.    In  an 
adhesive  manner. 

Ad-hc'slve  ness,  «.     The  Adhesive  Leaf. quality  of  sticking  or  adhering;  stickiness;  tenacity; viscosity. 

Ad  Itlb'it,  v.  t.     [Lat.  adhibitnn,  p.  p.  of  adhibere, 
to  hold  to,  from  ad  and  habere,  to  have.)    To  use, 
apply,  admit,  or  give.     [Obit.]    "The  greatest  lords .  .  .  adhibited  .  .  .  faith  to  his  words.  Hall. 

Ad'IiI-lkl'tiou  (-blsh'un),  n.    [Lat.  adhibitio.]    Ap- 
plication :  use.  Whitnker. 

»frf  liotn'i  tutu.    [Lat.,  to  the  man.]    A  phrase  ap- 
plied to  an  appeal  or  argument  addressed  to  the 

rinciples,  interests,  or  passions  of  a  man. 
/lior-taftion,  n.    [Lat.  adhortntio,  from  adhor- 

tari,  to  advise;  ad  and  hortari,  to  exhort.]  Advice; exhortation.     [AYire.J 

Ad-h6r'ta-to-ry,  a.    Containing  counsel  or  warn- 
ing; advisory.  Potter. 

A'di  apli'o  rlst,  n.     [See  ADIAPHOROUS.]     (Keel. 
Hint.)  One  of  the  moderate  Lutherans,  who  held 
some  opinions  and  ceremonies  to  be  indifferent, 
which  Luther  condemned  as  sinful  or  heretical. 

Murdoch. 
A'di  uph'o  rite,  n.    See  ADIAPHORIST. 
A  di  aph'o  rofts,  a.     [Gr.  u6ta<t>o()o$,  not  different, 

indifferent,  from  «i   priv.   and    <Jt«0opos,  different, 
tiitubcpetv,  to  carry  through,  to  differ;  did,  through, 
and  ifpctf,  to  bear  or  carry.] 

1.  Indifferent  or  neutral. 
2.  (JAW.)    Incapable  of  doing  cither  harm  or 

good  .  Du  nglison. 
A'di-a-tlier'ml«,  a.  [Gr.  d  priv.,  ̂ iii,  through,  and 

dffppmfvctp,  to  heat.  |  Not  pen^ous  to  heat.  Melloni. 
A-die»V  (a-du',  30),  adv.  [More  completely  in  O.  Fi\ 

d  Dieu  soyes,  Pr.  a  Dieu  suttz  ;  Sp.  a.  nios,  It.  ad 
dio.\  Good  -by;  farewell;  an  expression  of  kind 
wishes  at  the  parting  of  friends. 

A-dieu/,  71.  A  farewell,  or  commendation  to  the 
care  of  God.  "Hastening  the  moment  of  our  last 
adieu."  falconer. 

A-«lIp'i«,  a.  [Lat.  adeps,  gen.  adipis,  fat.]  (Chein.) 
Obtained  from  oils  and  oily  acids  by  the  application 
of  nitric  acid.  (Jreaory. 

A<l/i-pftpre-rate,  v.  t.    To  convert  into  adipocere. 
AcI'i-pO^e-ra'tlon,  n.  The  act  or  process  of  be- 

ing changed  into  adipocere. 
Ad'i-po-pere',  11.  [Fr.  adiporire,  N.  Lat.  adipocera, 

from  adeps,  gen.  adipis,  soft  fat,  and  cerrr,  Fr.  cire, 
wax.]  A  soft,  unctuous,  or  waxy  substance,  of  a 
light-brown  color,  into  which  the  fat  and  muscular 
fiber  of  dead  animal  bodies  are  converted,  by  long 
immersion  in  water  or  spirit,  or  by  burial  in  moist 
places  under  peculiar  circumstances.  This  sub- 

stance was  first  discovered  by  Fourcroy,  in  the 
Cfmetiere  des  Innocents,  when  it  was  removed  in 1787. 

Ad'i-pflf  re  roils,  a.    Belonging  to  adipoccrc. 
Ad'i  pose'  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.  [N.  Lat.  adiposufi, 
from  adeps;  Fr.  adipeux.]  Pertaining  to,  or  con- sisting of,  animal  fat;  fatty. 

Adipose  tissue,  an  assemblage  of  minute,  round  vesi- 
cles, containing  th«  fat,  closely  agKlonicrated,  and  im- bedded in  the  interstices  of  the  common  cellular  tissue. 

Xd'l-potts,a.   Ofthenatureoffat;  fat;  fatty.  Jlootk. 
Ad'lp-sy,  n.  [Gr.  d  priv.  and  titya,  thirst.]  (Afed.) Absence  of  thirst. 

pri 
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Ad'lt,  n.  [Lat.  aditns,  entrance,  from  aditus,  p.  p. 
of  adire,  to  go  to;  ad  nn<l  //v,  to  go.] 

1.  An  entrance  or  JKISSMLTC  :  ,-•;>«  v?>f.W/)/,  tlie  liori- 
zontal  opcnint;  by  \vliirh  a  mitu-   i-s  entered,  or  by 
which   water  and  ores  are  carried   away;  —  called 
also  (I  riff. 

2.  Admission;  approach;  access.     [Rare.] 
Yoarst'lf  and  yours 

Shall  have  free  adit.  Tennyson. 

A  di'tioii  (-dish/un).  n.     [See  supra.]    The  act  of 

truing  to,  or  approaching.     |  O6,s.]  I'.oihit, 
Acl  -Ja'fcuv*1,    /  «.     [I"  La.t.  adjocentia,  from  attja- 
Ad  jii'^t-ii  cy,  \     cens,  p.  pr.  madjacere^  to  li>-'  ru-ar  : 
flaanojoccre,  to  lie.) 

1.  The  stale  of  being  adjacent  or  contiguous;  con- 
tinuity ;  Ji*,  tile  miy/iv-my/  of  lands  or  buildings. 

2.  that  which  is  adjacent.     [Obs.\  Jirnirnr. 
Atl-Ja'^mt,  a.    |  Lat.  adjwna,  Fr.  adjacwt.]  Lylne 

near,  close,  or  contiguous,  but  not  actually  touch- 
ing; as,  a  tic'ld  adjacent  to  the  highway.  "  The  ad- 

jocenl  forest."  B.  Jcmson, 
Syn.—  Adjoining  ;  contiguous  ;  near.—  ADJACKNT, 

AiuuiMN'i,  COXTIGCOUS.  'I'liin^s  are  adjacent  when 
they  IIP  near  to  each  other  without  actually  touching; 
as,  adjacent  fields,  adjacent  villages,  Ac.  Things  are 
adjoining  when  thry  IHWI  at  some  line  or  point  of  junc- 

tion; as,  adjoinimi  V;inns,  an  adjoining  highway.  \Vhat 
toapOkm-orH  <;,nti'/ii'>nx  .should  properly  touch  on  the 
whole  of  one  side;  as,  a  row  of  contiguous  buildings,  a 
wood  contiguous  to  a  plain.  In  some  cases,  however, 
i'>|.(  rially  among  the  poets,  contiguous  is  applied  to 
things  that  are  very  near,  but  not  in  absolute  contact  ;  as, 

Where,  then,  ah!  where  §hall  Poverty  reside, 
To  'icape  the  pressure  of  contiguous  Pride?  Anon. 

Ad  Ja'feiit,  n.  That  which  adjoins  or  is  next  to 
another.  [  Rare.]  Locke. 

Ad-ju'i'eitt-ly,  adv.    So  as  to  be  adjacent. 
Ad  j?«t',  r.  t.  [Lat.  adjeetare,  to  add  to,  frequenta- 

tive of  adji^ere,  to  throw  to,  to  add  to,  from  ad  and 
jafere,  to  throw.]  To  add  or  put,  as  one  thing  to 
another.  [  Obs.]  Leland. 

Ad  jee'tloii,  n.  [Lat.  adjectio,  Fr.  adjection.]  The 
act  of  adding,  or  the  thing  added.  [Obs.]  Ji.Jonson. 

Ail'jec-tl'Uotts  (-tTsh'us),  a.    Added.      Parkhurst. 
Adjee-tl'val,  or  Ad'je«-tlv-al,  a.  Belonging  to 

the  adjective.  [  Hare.]  lAttJutm. 
Ad'jee-tlve,  n.  [Lat.  adjectivum  (sc.  nomen),  from 

ttajectivus,  that  is  added.]  (Gram.)  A  word  used 
with  a  noun,  or  substantive,  to  express  a  quality  of 
the  thing  named,  or  something  attributed  to  it,  or  to 
limit  or  define  it,  or  to  specify  or  describe  a  thing, 
as  distinct  from  something  else.  Thus,  in  the 
phrase,  a  vrise  ruler,  tnse  is  the  adjective,  express- 

ing a  particular  property  of  rulert 
Adjiecdre  color,  one  winch  requires  to  be  fixed  bv  some 

mordant  or  base  to  give  it  permanency.  Ure. 

Ad'jee-tlve,  r.  t.  To  make  an  adjective  of;  to  form 
or  change  into  an  adjective.  [Jtare.] 

Language  has  as  much  occasion  to  atfjectiv?  the  distinct 
signification  of  the  verb,  and  to  attjectire  also  the  mood,  a»  it 
has  to  mtfyfctim  time.  It  has  .  .  .  ofljtctived  all  three.  Tooke. 

Ad'je«-tlve-ly,  adv.  In  the  manner  of  an  adjec- 
tive ;  as,  a  word  is  used  adjectirtly. 

A<I  join',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  ADJOINED;  p.  pr.  & 
t*.  n.  ADJOINING.]     [Fr.  adjoindre,  IA\I.  adjunt/ere  i 
from  ad  anUjnnf/ere,  to  join.]    To  join  or  unite  to; 
to  put  to  by  placing  in  contact.      Sec  JOIN. 

Among  the  pleasant  villages  and  farms 
Adjoined.  Milton. 

Adjoin',  v.  i.  1.  To  lie  or  be  next  to,  or  in  con- 
tact; to  be  contiguous;  as,  a  farm  adjoining  to  the 

highway.  JiUiekstone. 

y.  To  join  one's  self.    [Obs.] 
She  lightly  unto  him  adjoined  ride  to  side.        5penwr. 

Ad  joiit'ant.a.  [Fr.adjoiynanf,p.  pr.oforf/otnrfre.] 
Contiguous.  [Obs.]  Carew. 

Ad  joiii'i  »£.;*.  a.    Joining  to;  adjacent;  contigu- 
ous.   "  The  adjoining  fane."  Dryden. 

Syn.  —  Adjacent;  contiguous;  near.    See  ADJACKNT. 

Ad  jofirn'  (34),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ADJOURNED; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  ADJOURNING.]  [Fr.  ajourner,  O.  Fr. 
ajorner.  ajiirner,  adjourner,  from  jour,  jort  l*r. 
jorn.  It.  yiorno,  L.  Lat.  jorniu,  day  ;  from  Lat. 
(ffttrruw,  belonging  to  the  day.  Cf.  JOURNAL  and 
.TOURNET.]  To  put  off  or  defer  to  another  day,  or 
indefinitely  ;  to  postpone. 

It  is  a  common  practice  to  adjourn  the  reformation  of  their 
lives  to  a  further  time.  Harrow 

'TIs  needful  fUnes* 
That  we  adjourn  this  court  tilt  further  day.         Sliak. 

fry*  The  word  is  used  to  denote  a  formal  intermission  of 
business;  a  putting  ofl  to  any  tuture  meeting  of  the  same 
body,  and  appropriately  used  ot  public  bodies  or  private 
commissioners  intrusted  with  business. 

Syn.  —  To  delay;  defer;  postpone;  put  oft";  prorogue. 
—  To  ADJOURN,  PROROGUE.  These  words  are  used  in  re- 

spect to  public  bodies  when  they  lay  aside  business  and 

separate.  Adjourn,  both  in  Great  I'lritain  and  this  coun- try. is  applied  to  all  cases  in  which  such  bodies  separate 
for  a  brief  period,  with  a  view  to  meet  again.  Prorogue 
is  applied  in  Great  Britain  to  that  act  of  the  executive 
government  which  brings  a  session  of  parliament  to  a 
close.  The  word  is  not  used  in  this  country,  but  a  legis- 

lative body  is  said,  in  such  a  case,  to  adjourn  sine  die.  "  A 
prorogation  is  the  continuance  of  parliament  from  one 
session  to  another."  Rlaek&tone. 

Ad  Joftrii',  v.  i.  To  suspend  buginess  for  a  time,  as 
from  one  day  to  another,  or  for  a  longer  period,  or 
indefinitely;  usually,  to  suspend  public  business  a* 
of  legislatures  and  courts,  for  repose  or  refresh- 

ment;  as,  congress  adjourned  at  four  o'clock;  the 
court  adjournt  •'  without  day. 

Ad  joftrn'ment,  «.  [Fr.  ajoiirnement,  adjonrne- 
ini'nt.  ] 

1.  The  act  of  adjourning;  the  putting  off  till  an- 
other day  or  time  specified,  or  without  day. 

2.  The  time  or  interval  during  which  a  public 
body  defers  business;  as,  during  :ui  adjtntri)ni<  nt  . 

Ad  jftdgfe',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ADJUDGED:  p.  pi'.  8; rlt.  )i.  ADJUDGING.]  [Fr.  adjiif/er,  Lat.  adjudicttre, 
from  fid  am\jndtcart,  to  judge.] 

1.  To  award  judicially  in   the  case  of  a  contro- 
verted question;  as,  the  prize  was  adjudged  to  the victor. 

2.  To  decree  by  a  judicial  opinion  or  sentence; 

to  decide  ;  to  determine;  to  settle;  as,  the'  case  was adjudsfd  in  Hilary  term. 
3.  To  sentence;  to  condemn. 

Without  reprieve  adjudged  to  death 
For  want  at  well  pronouncing  Shibboleth.          Milton. 

4.  To  regard  or  hold  :  to  judge.     [Obs.] 
lie  culjiufged  him  unworthy  of  his  friendship.    KnoUfs. 

Syn.  —  To  decree  ;  award;  detennine;  adjudicate. 

Ad-jAd£'meiit,  n.  The  act  of  adjudging;  sentence. 

Ad-JuM'i-eute,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  ADJUDICATED; p.  pr.  it  rb.  11.  ADJUDICATING.]     [Lat.  ntljudicarc.} 
To  adjudge;  to  try  and  determine,  as  a  court. 

Acljii'di-eiite,  r.  i.    To  try  and  determine  upon 
judicially;  as,  the  court  adjudicated  upon  the  case. 

Ad  jfi'di  «5'Hon,  n.     [Lat.  adjtuticatio,  Fr.  adju- dication.] 

1.  The  act  of  adjudicating  or  adjudging;  the  act 
or  process  of  trying  and  determining  judicially  ;  as, 
a  ship  was  taken  and  sent  into  port  tor  adjudication. 

2.  A  judicial  sentence;  a  judgment  or  decision  of 

a  court.     "An  adjudication   in   favor  of  natural 
rights."  Jiurke. 

3.  (Scots  Law.")  A  process  by  which  land  or  other 
heritable  estate  is  attached  as  security  or  in  satis- 

faction of  a  debt.  Craig. 
Ad-JM/di-ca'tor,  n.    One  who  adjudicates.  Of  /i  Inc.. 
Ad'ju  meut,  n.  [Lat.  fidjinitmtum,  for  adjuva- 

im  ntnm,  from  atljtivftre,  to  stand  by  one  as  aid,  to 
help;  w/andjttrarc,  tohelp.]  Help;  support.  [Obs.] 

Ad'junet,  n.  [See  infra,]  1.  Something  added  to 
another  thing,  out  not  essentially  a  part  of  it.  "  The 
properties  and  a  il'i  n  tt  <7s  of  God's  law."  Jlarrow. 2.  A  person  joined  to  another  in  some  duty  or 
service;  a  colleague;  as,  an  able  adjunct. 

y3T~  In  the  Itoyal  Academy  of  Sciences  at  Paris,  the adjuncts  were  a  class  of  members  attached  to  the  pursuit 
of  particular  sciences.  They  were  twelve  in  number, 
created  in  1716.  finct/c. 

3.  (Gram.'}  A  word  added  to  illustrate  or  amplify the  force  of  other  words  ;  as,  the  History  of  the 
American  Revolution,  where  the  words  in  Italics  are 
the  adjuncts  of  History. 

4.  (Metaph.)  A  quality  of  the  body  or  the  mind, 
whether  natural  or  acquired;  as  color,  in  the  body; 
thinkinf/,  in  the  mind. 

5.  (Mils,')  A  key  or  scale  closely  related  to  another ns  principal;  a  relative  or  attendant  key.    [Jtare.] 
Sec  ATTENDANT. 

Ad'junet,  a.  [Lat.  adjunctus,  p.  p.  of  adjungere. See  ADJOIN.] 

1.  Added  or  united.    "Though  that  my  death 
were  adjunct  to  my  act."  Shak. 

2.  (Mus.)    Xot  forming  any  essential  part  of  the 

harmony,  as  certain  notes.     "  Moore. Acl-jftii-e'tioii,  «.    [Lat.  adjttnctiot  Fr.  adjonction.] 
The  act  of  joining;  the  thing  joined. 

Ad-jftnetlve,  a.  [Lat.  adjunctivus.]   Joining;  hav- 
ing the  quality  of  joining. 

Ad-juuet'Ive,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which,  is  joined. 
Ad  juijet'Ive-ly,  adv.    In  an  ndjunctive  manner. 
Ad  jttnet/ly,  adv.    In  an  ndjunctive  manner;   In 

connection  with;  consequently. 

Ad'ju-ra/tfon,  n.    I  Lat.  atljuratio,  Fr.  adjuration.] 
1.  The  act  of  adjuring;   a  solemn  charging  on 

oath,  or  under  the  penalty  of  a  curse. 
What  an  accusation  could  not  effect,  an  adjuration  shall. 

Bp.  HaH. 
2.  The  form  of  oath.     "Persons  who  .  .  .  made 

use  of  prayer  and  adjurations."  Addison. 
Ad  jn'ra-to-ry,  a.    Containing  an  adjuration. 
Ad  jure',  v.  t.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  ADJURED;  p.pr.  &  vb.  n. 
ADJURING.]  [Lat.  aajurare,  to  swear  to;  ad  and 

juraret  to  swear;  Fr.  adjurcr.]  To  charge',  bind, command,  beg,  or  entreat  solemnly  and  earnestly, 
as  if  under  oath,  or  under  the  penalty  of  a  curse. 

Joshua  adjured  them  at  that  time,  sayinp.  Cursed  be  the 
man  before  the  Lord  that  riseth  up  anil  buildcih  this  city  of 
Jericho.  Josh,  vt,  26. 

The  commissioners  adjured  them  not  to  let  pass  so  favor- 
able an  opportunity  of  securing  their  liberties.  Mant/tall. 

Ad  jiir'er,  n.    One  who  adjures. 
Ad  jil*tf.  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ADJUSTED;  p.  pr.  & 

t*.  n.  ADJUSTING.]  [Fr.  ajuRter,  <).  Fr.  adjuster, 
Pr.  ajtistar,  qjostar,  It.  aggivjstare.  L.  Lat.  adjus- 
tare,  from  ad  and  Justus,  just,  right.) 

1.  To  make  exact;  to  fit;  to  nmke  correspondent, 
or  conformable  ;  as,  to  adjust  a  garment  to  the  body, 
an  event  to  the  prediction,  or  thing*  to  a  standard. 

2.  To  put  in  order  ;  to  regulate  or  reduce  to  system. 
In  adjusting  the  orthography      .  .  I  found  it  necessary  to 

distinguish  those  irregularities  that  are  inherent  in  our  lan- 
guage, and  perhaps  coeval  with  it,  from  others  which  the  ig- 

norance or  negligence  of  later  writers  has  produced.  Jofinson. 

3.  To  settle  or  bring  to  a  satisfactory  state,  so  that 
parties  arc  agreed  in  the  result;  as,  to  adjust  ac- 

counts; the  differences  an-  mijnxttd. 
4.  To  bring  to  a  true  relative  position,  as  the 

parts  of  an  instrument;  as,  to  adjust  a  telescope  or microscope. 

Syn.  —  To  adapt;   suit;   arrange;   regulate;   accom- 
modate: t-ft  ri.ulit  ;  ivftity:  settle. 

Ad-jnst'a-blf,  a.     Capable  of  being  adjusted. 
Acl-juKt'age,  ;?.   Same  as  ADJUSTMENT.    Sylvester. 
Ad  just'er,  n.    One  who,  or  that  which,  adjusts. 
Ad  -just'  ment,  n.     [Fr.  ajusttment,  O.  Fr.  adjusts- 

ment.] 

1.  The  act  of  adjusting  or  settling;  the  state  or 
condition  of  being  adjusted  or  settled  ;  regulation; 
settlement. 

Success  depends  on  the  nicest  and  minuteat  adjustment  of 

the  parts  concerned.  1'aky. 
2.  (Com.)  The   calculation  and   statement  of  the 

amount  of  indemnity  which  a  party  insured  is  en- 
titled to  receive  under  his  policy.  Anwuld. 

3.  In  the  use  of  an  instrument,  asamlcroscopc  or 
telescope,   the   operation   of   bringing   all  its  parts 
into  their  proper  relative  position  for  use;  the  con- 

dition of  being  thus  adjusted;  as,  to  get  a  good 
adjustment  ;  to  be  in  or  out  of  adjustment. 

Syn.  —Suiting  ;  fitting  ;  arrangement;  regulation; settlement. 

Ad'ju  tnge,  n.    See  AJUTAGE. 
Ad'Ju  taii-vy,  n.    [See  ADJUTANT.]    1.  The  office of  an  adjutant. 

2.  Skillful  arrangement  in  aid. 
It  was,  no  doubt,  disposed  with  all  the  adjutancy  of  definition 

and  division.  fiurtcf. 

Ad'ju-tniit,  n.     [Lat.  adjutans,  p.  pr.  of  adjutare, 
See  infra.] 

1.  (Jl/iJ.)  A  regimental  staff  officer,  with  the  rank 
of  first  lieutenant,  appointed  by  the  colonel,  to  as- 

sist him  in  the  details  of  regimental  and  garrison 

duty. 

A(/jntin(~sieneral  (Mil.'),  the  principal  staff  officer  of  the 
United  States  army.  —  Adjutant-general^  among  the  Jes- 

uits *  one  of  a  select  number  of  fathers,  who  resided  with 
the  general  of  the  order,  each  of  whom  had  a  province  or 
country  assigned  to  his  care. 

2.  (Ornith.}  A  very  large  spe- 
cies of  stork  (Ciconia  argnla),  a 

native  of  India;  —  called  also  the 
gigantic  crane,  Baird. 
3.  A    helper;    an    assistant.  , 

[Hare.] 
Ad-jiite',  v.  t.     [Lat.   adjutare, 

frcq.  of  adjui-are,  to  assist,  from ad  and  }itvare,jittum,  to  help.] 

To  help.    [Obs.j          Jl.  Jonson. 
Ad-jii'tor,  n.    [Lat.  adjittor.\  A  .: 

helper.    [Rare,]  Drayton.  • 
Atl-ju'to-ry,  «.    Serving  to  help 

or  assist.     [  Obs.]  Jtailey. 
Ad-ju'trix,  n.  [Lzt.adjutrizA  A 

female  assistant.   [Obit.]    Halley. 
Ad-ju'Vaiit,  a.     [Lat.  adjnnni*,  ] 

Fr.  adjuvant.    See  AD  JUTE.  I     1 

assisting.    "Adjuvant  causes."  JJoicelL 
Ad  ju'vaiit,  n.    1.  An  assistant.    "A  careful  adju- 

vant." Yetrerton. 
2.  Assistance;  help;  aid.  Rp.  inikin*. 
3.  (Med.)    A  substance  added  to  a  prescription, 

to  aid  the  operation  of  the  principal  ingredient  or 
basis.  Vyc.  Med. 

Ad'le-ga'tion,  n.  [Lat.  atlleffatio,  allegatio,  a  send- 
ing away;  adlegare,  alkgare,to  send  away  with  a 

commission  ;  ad  and  Icr/ure,  to  send  as  embassador, 
Icffatio,  the  sending  of  an  cmbassador.]  A  right 
clairfled  by  the  states  of  the  German  Empire  of  join- 

ing their  own  ministers  with  those  of  the  emperor 
in  public  treaties  and  negotiations  relating  to  the 
common  interest  of  the  empire.  Encyc.  JJrit. 

Ad'lo-«ti'tion,  n.    Sec  ALLOCUTION. 
Ad-iniir'gin-ate,  v.  t.  To  write  or  place  in  the margin.  [Rare.] 

lleceivc  candidly  the  few  hints  which  I  have  admarginoted, 
for  your  assistance.  Coltritlf/e. 

A<l-ineas'ure  (ad-mezh'Dr),  v.  t.  [Lai.  ad  and  Eng. measure,  q.  v.j 

1.  To  measure  ;  to  ascertain  the  dimensions,  size, 

or  capacity  of;  to  measure. 
2.  To  apportion  ;  to  assign  to  each  claimant  his 

right  in  ;  as,  to  admeasure  dower  or  common  of  pas- 
ture. lilackstoue. 

Ad-meas'ure-ment,  n.  1.  The  act  or  process  of 
ascertaining  the  dimensions  of  any  thing;  mensura- 

tion, measurement;  as,  the  admeasurement  of  a  ship, 
or  a  ca^k. 

2-  The  measure  of  a  thing,  or  the  dimensions  as- certained. 

3.  (Law.)    The  adjustment  of  proportion,  or  as- 
certainment   of  shares,    as  of   dower   or  pasture 

held  in  common.    Thin  is  done  by  writ  of  admeas- 
urement, directed  to  the  sheriff.  Hlackstone. 

Ad-mi-aj'ur-er,  ?i.    One  who  admeasures. 
-\<l  mv:i-.u  r;i't  inn,  n.  [Lat.  ad  and  mensurare, 

to  measure;  ineusHratio,  a  measuring,  mentntrat 

measure.  See  MENSURATION,  j  Same  as  ADMEAS- 
UREMENT, lint  not  much  used.  Hurrowit. 

Ad-mlu'i-el«,  n.  [Lat.  adminiculum,  that  on  which 
a  thing  is  supported,  as  upon  a  hand,  prop,  support; 

Fr.  adminit-iiie,  from  Lat.  ad  and  mrtnus,  hand.] 

Adjutant 
,  p.  pr.  of  adjuvare; Helping;    helpful ; 

i,  e,  I,  o,  «,  ?,  long ;  ft,  «,  I,  3,  fl,  y,  short ;  c&re,  f fir,  la«t,  fall,  *vhat ;  thfcre,  veil,  t«nu ;  ?¥<!««,  Hrm ;  O*ne,  fdr,  d«,  w^H,  food,  loot ; 
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1.  Help  or  support.     [Obs.]  Jlnifi'i/ 
2.  (Lair.)  Imperfect  proof.  In  Scotch  and  Krencl 

law,  any  writing  or  deed  referred  to  by  a  party  as 
evidence.  f :>»//-/,  ,• 

Ad'mi-iile'it  lar,  a.  Supplying  help;  helpful 
"  tdntinirnlitr  a^fi-tance."  'J'nni.-t.  »f  /!</!»  Itii.-t 

Ad  mln'U  ter,  r.  t.  [inijt.  &  y>./>.  AI>MINISTKKKI> 
p.  pr.  X  rb.  n.  ADMlMsTKKINf:.]  [Kr.  tidtitiiiitif  r 
Lat.  tidminixtrurf,  tVoin  "tfand  •miitixfr<tn>,  to  attem 
upon,  .serve:  minister,  servant,  from  mnitn.<,  hand. 

1.  To  manage   or   conduct,  as  public  affairs;  to 
direct  or  superintend  the  execution  or  application  of 
as,  to  administer  the  government. 

For  forms  of  fjovernrm-nt  lot  fools  contest: 
"Whato'cr  is  bent  administered  is  best.  Pop*. 

2.  To  afford ;  to  give ;  to  supply ;    to  furnish  ;  to 
dispense;    as,   to   adtitiiii.ttcr   relief,  to    ad 
medicine. 

Let  zephyr?  bland  at?Diiin'*l>'r  their  pen'iid  air*. 
•Tiistuv  wan  atlnn>u*tcre<l  with  an  exactness  and  purity  not 

before  known.  Mucuulaij 

3.  To  give  or  tender,  as  an  oath.    "  Persona  hav- 
ing authority  to  administer  an  oath."  Jacobs. 

4.  (Law.)  To  settle,  aa  the  estate  of  one  who  diets 
without  a  will,  or  whose  will  fails  of  an  executor. 

Syn.  — To  manage;  conduct;  minister;  supply;  dis- 
peiiM';  contribute. 

Ad  mlii'is  ter,  r.  i.  1.  To  contribute;  to  bring  aid 
or  supplies;  to  add  something.  "A  fountain  .  .  . 
which  .  .  .  administers  to  the  pleasure  aa  well  as  tin- 

plenty  of  the  plaee.'1  Sjxrtator. 
2.  (Ltur.)  To  perform  the  oflice  of  administrator ; 

as,  A  administers  upon  the  estate  of  B. 

Ad  mln'l*  te'ri  al,  a.  rertaining  to  administra- 
tion, or  to  the  executive  part  of  government. 

.\<l  min'i*.  tni-ble,  </.  Capable  of  being  adminis- 
tered; as,  an  (tdntSnistrttbie  la\v. 

Ad-mlii'is-trate,  r.  t.     To  administer.     [Obs.\ 
Admin  is  (ru'tioii,  n.  |Fr.  administration,  Lat atliiiinixt  ratio.  1 

1.  The  act  of  administering;  government  of  pub 
lie  affairs;  the  conducting  of  any  oflice  or  employ- 

ment; direction;  management. 

The  eucrgy  of  the  Protector's  aitmmutration  in  no  wise  re- 
laxed. JMacauUt)/. 

2.  The  executive  part  of  government;  the  persons 
collectively  who  are  intrusted  with  the  execution 

of  Jaws    and  the  superintendence  of  public  afl'airs; 
the  chief  magistrate  and  his  cabinet  or  council;  or 
the.  council  alone,  us  in  Great  Britain.    "A  mild  and 
popular  administration."  Macautay. 
The  adauMUtration  has  been  opposed  in  parliament.  Johnsun. 

3.  Dispensation  ;  distribution  ;  exhibition  ;  as,  the 
administration,  of  justice,  of  the  sacrament,  or  of 
grace. 

4.  (Law.}  (a.}  The  management  and  disposal,  un- 
der legal  authority,  of  the  estate  of  an  intestate,  or 

of  a  testator  having  no   competent  executor,     (b.) 
The  management  of  an  estate  of  a  deceased  person 
by   an   executor,    the    strictly  corresponding    term 
execution  not  being  in  use.          Williams.    Jiurrtlt. 

Adniinittrulittn  trit/i  thr  if  ill  annexed,  administration, 
granted  where  the  testator  has  appointed  no  executor,  or 
where  his  appointment  of  an  executor  for  any  cause  has 
failed,  as  by  death,  inemitpeteiiey,  refusal  to  act,  <.tc. 

Syn.  — Conduct;  management;  direction;  regulation; 
execution;  dispensation;  distribution. 

Ad  mtn'U-tra'tlve,  a.  I  Lat.  admintetratimtfi,  Fr. 
admiiiixtratif.]  Administering;  administrating. 
".  \<Intitii*tr<itii*e  energy." 

A<1  miii  is  tia'tor,  n.  [Lat.)  1.  One  whoadmin- 
iftcrs,  or  who  directs,  manages,  distributes,  or  dis- 

penses laws  and  rites,  either  iii  civil,  judicial,  polit- 
ical, or  ecclesiastical  affairs. 

2.  (Law.)  A  man  who  manages  or  settles  the  estate 
of  an  intestate,  or  of  a  testator  when  there  is  no 
competent  executor;  one  to  whom  the  right  of  ad- 

ministration has  been  committed  by  competent  au- 
thority. 

3.  (Scots  Law.}  A  tutor,  curator,  or  guardian,  hav- 
ing the  care  of  one  who  is  incapable  of  acting  for 

himself. 

£3?"  The  term,  in  this  sense,  is  usnallv  applied  to  a father  who  has  power  over  his  children  and  their  estate, 
during  their  minority.  Encyc.  Brit. 

Ad  min  Is  tra'tor  slilp,  n.  The  oflice  of  an  ad- ministrator. 

Admin  is  f  ra'f  rix,  ».  A  woman  who  administers, especially  one  who  administers  the  estate  of  an  in- 
tcwtate,  or  to  whom  letters  of  administration  have 
been  granted. 

Ad'mi  ra  bll'i-ty.    In.   [Lat.  admirabilitas.]  The 
Ad'mi  rable  ness,  j  quality  of  being  admirable; the  power  of  exciting  admiration.  [Rare.] 
Ad'mi  ra-ble,  «.  [ Fr. admirable,  Lat.  admirabilix.] Worthy  of  admiration;  having  qualities  to  excite 
wonder,  particularly  wonder  united  with  approba- 

tion, esteem,  or  reverence; — used  of  persons  or 
things.  "  An  admirable  machine."  Macaulay. 
^  ltc. ?eemeth  eoually  admirable  to  me  that  holy  King  Henry 
the  Sixth  should  do  any  wrong,  or  harsh  Edward  the  Fourth 
do  any  right,  to  the  Muses.  Fuller. 

Syn.  — Wonderful;  excellent;  surprising;  astonish- 

A-d'ml-ra-bly,  adv.    In  an  admirable  manner. 

rant,  amirc,  Pr.  amirallt,  iniiirun,  tiniirat':^  It.  am- 
minifjlio,  <ilniit'<'!/lio,  itlinir<tnt<\  Sp.  \  IV.  aimiratt 
tf,  from  Ar.  amir  «/  W<r,  ronmiamler  of  the  w.i, 
the  terminating  ̂ liable  (.r  word  having  been  omit- 

ted; A  r.  amir,  irom  mnara,  to  command.  This 
word  is  said  to  have  been  introduced  into  Europe 
by  the  Genoese  pr  Venetians,  in  the  12th  or  13th century.] 

1.  A  naval  officer  of  the  highest  rank;  the  com- 
mander in  chief  of  a  licet  or  navy.  Jdhnmin. 

C2f~  In  Great  Britain,  then1  are  three  (.-hisses  of  fufnti- 
I'rt/s,  culled,  from  the  colors  of  the  ilai^s  they  bear,  udini- 

rtilx  of  the  rat.  ir/iift'.  and  I'/itf,  \\-\i\\  nVr'and  /-,  ar  ad- mirals of  eaeli  Hair.  The  management  and  superintend- 
ence of  the  British  navy  was  formerly  vested  in  a  !i>nl 

hiijh  (iiiiiiiral.  New  Am.  t't/c. 
2.  The  ship  which  carries  the  admiral;  also  the 

most  considerable  ship  of  a  fleet. 
Like  some  mighty  athiiirul,  diirk  and  U'rriMo.  henrinc;  down 

ujnm  his  uttagonln  with  all  liis  i-tttivus  strain  ing  to  tin-  wind, 
uiul  all  hia  thunders  roaring  from  his  broadsides.  E.tiverett. 

3.  (('ont'h.')  A  species  of  Conn*  (('.  admiralis 
Linn.),  and  also  applied  to  some  other --pecii-s.  Dunn 

\d'ini  ral  .ship,  n.    The  oilice  or  power  of  an  ad- miral. 

Acl'inl-ral-ty  (112),  ».  [Fr.  amirautS,  O.  Fr.  anil- 
rauitc,  L.  Lat.  ailmirafita^.] 

1.  The  power,  or  ollicers,  appointed  for  the  man 
agementof  naval  allairs. 

2.  The  building  where  the  lords  of  the  admiralty 
transact  business. 

<'onr/H  of  ti>/ mi rul(y,  courts  having  cognizance  of  ques- 
tions arising  out  of  maritiuie  allairs,  and  oi1  erinie-,  eoni- 

nitHi-il  (in  the  hi.^h  seas.  In  Knj,'land  tliese  eonrts  are 
held  Ix-tore  the  Lord  Iliffh  Admiral,  or  his  deputy,  styled 
the  .Jnd'-'e  ol'  the  Admiralty.  In  America,  there  is  no admiralty  court  distinct  from  others,  but  the  cognizance 
of  all  cases  of  admiralty  and  maritime  jurisdiction  ia 

vested  in  the  district  courts  ot'  the  I'nited  States. <'r<ii'f.    Wliarton.  Kent.  Ilouvier. 
Ad-mlr'anfe,  n.    Admiration.     [Obs.] 

With  great  admirance  inwardly  was  moved.     Spcnwr. 

AfVinl-ra'tion,  «.     [Fr.  admiration,  Lat.  admi ra- 
tio.]   Wonder;eHpecially,  in  present  usage,  wonder 

mingled  with   pleasing   emotions,  as   approbation, 
esteem, -love,  or  veneration;  a  compound  emotion 
excited  by  something  novel,  rare,  great,  or  excellent. 
'*  Kichly  entitled  to  high  admiration."      Macaw  lay. 

Your  boldness  I  with  admiration  sec.          Dri/tteii. 

Syn.  —  Wonder ;  ustonislimcnt ;  amazement ;  surprise. 
Ail  -mire',  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  ADMIRED;  p,  pr.  & 

rb.  n.  ADMIRING. J     [Fr.  admirer,  Lat.  titimirari, 
from  ad  and  mirari,  to  wonder;  tip. &  Pg.admirar, 
It.  (ttit/nirare.] 

1.  To  regard  with  wonder  or  surprise;  especially 
wonder  mingled  with  approbation,  esteem,  rever- 

ence, or  affection. 
The  undaunted  fiend  what  this  might  be  admired.     Milton. 

When  he  shall  come  to  be  glorified  in  his  aaints,  and  be  «<•/- 
wired  in  all  them  that  love  him.  2  Tfiess.  i.  10. 

2.  To  estimate  or  prize  highly;   as,  to  admire 
one's  talents. 

SW  It  is  an  error  to  follow  tins  verb  with  on  infinitive ; 
as.  I  admire  to  sc-e  a  man  consistent  in  his  conduct. 
Syn.  — To  esteem;  approve;  delight  in. 

Admire',  v.  i.  To  wonder;  to  marvel;  to  be  af- 
fected with  surprise ;  —  sometimes  with  at. 

To  wonder  at  Pharaoh,  one  even  admire  at  myself.    Fuller. 

A<l-mlr'er  (89),  n.  One  who  admires;  one  who  es- 
teems or  loves  greatly. 

Acl  mlr'iug-lj',  adv.  With  admiration;  in  the 
manner  of  an  admirer. 

Ad-mlH'sl-bll'i-ty,  n.  [Fr.  admis&ibilitr.}  The 
quality  of  being  admissible ;  as,  the  itdmissibiHty  of evidence. 

Ad  mis'si  t*le,  a.  [Fr.  admissible,  L.  Lat.  admis- 
xibiliti.]  Capable  or  worthy  of  being  admitted,  al- 

lowed, or  conceded;  as,  the  supposition  is  hardly 
admissible.  Hate. 

Acl-mls'si  foly,  adv.  In  an  admissible  manner;  so as  to  be  admitted. 

Ail  mis'siou  (-mTsh'un),  n.  [Fr.  admission t  Lat. 
admfasio.  Sec  ADMIT.) 

1.  The  act  or  practice  of  admitting. 
2.  Power  or  permission  to  enter;  admittance;  en- 

trance; access;  power  to  approach. 
What  numbers  groan  for  sad  admission  there  I     Youny. 

3.  The  granting  of  an  argument  or  position  not 

fully  proved;  allowance.   "  The  too  easy  admission 
of  doctrines  borrowed  from  ancient  schools." 

Macmtlay, 

Syn.  — Admittance  ;    access  ;    entrance  ;    initiation; 
concession.    Sec  ADJMTTANCK. 

•%  <l  m  fs'so  ry ,  a.    Gaining  or  granting  admission. 
Ad  mil',  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  ADMITTED;  p.  pr.  & 

vb.  n.  ADMiTTiNt;.]      [Lat.  admittrre,  ftttmimntm, 
from  ad  and  mUteit,  to  send  ;  Fr.  &  Pr.  admettre.} 

1.  To  suffer  to  enter;  to  grant  entrance  to,  wheth- 
er into  a  place,  or  an  oflice,  or  into  the  mind,  or 

consideration;  as,  to  admit  a  student  into  college; 
to  admit  a  serious  thought  into  the  mind. 

2.  To  give  evidence  of  a  right  of  entrance;  as,  a 
ticket  admita  one  into  a  play-house. 

3.  To  receive  as  true;  to  allow;  as,  the  argument 
or  fact  is  admitted. 

4.  To  he  capable  of;  to  allow;  as,  the  words  do 
not  admit  of  such  a  construction.    In  this  sense,  of 
may  be  used  after  the  verb,  or  omitted. 

Ad-mft'ta-blc,  a.    Capable  of  being  admitted  or 

allowed.  i',n»rin'. 
Ad-mlt'tuin'c,  v.  1.  The  act  of  admitting:  allow- 

ance or  permission  to  enter.  !i»i>l~>'r. 
2.  Permission  to  enter;  the  power  or  right  of  en- 

trance; and    hence,  actual    entrance;  as,  "  Ambas- 
sadors do  crave  adm'ttttnu-c  tn  your  majesty."  Shak. 

3.  Concession  ;  admission  ;  allowance;  an,  the  (ttl- 
mittanceof  an  argument.     [fJbx.]  ]>r<»m>'. 

4.  The  custom  or  prerogative  of  being  admitted. 

fObs.]    "Sir  John,  you  an-  a  gentleman  of  excel- 
lent breeding,  .  .  .  of  great  <nh/iittnitr, ."         Mm/.:. 

5.  (Law.)  The  act  of  giving  possession  of  a  copy- 
hold estate.  Boiirk-r. 

Syn.  —  Admission  ;  access;  entrance;  initiation.— 
ADMITTANCE,  ADMISMON.  These  \\..nis  are,  to  some 
extent,  in  a  state  oi1  tniiiHtiun  and  ehaiiL-e.  Admittance 

is  now  chiefly  conmicd  to  its  primary  sense  ul'  acn-ss 
into  some  locality  or  hiiililint,'-  Thus  w"  *ee  »n  the  dnm-s 
of  taclnrich,  AT.,  "No  a<liiti!lain-i',"  lis  M-eoiidiiry  or 
moral  sense,  as  *- adnnltnm-t-  to  the  church,"  is  alino-! 
ouiirely  laid  aside.  A<itni$*ion  has  taken  to  itself  the 
secondary  or  ti^urative  senses  ;  as,  admission  to  tlie 
rights  of  eili/.etisliip ;  tuttnii^iim  tu  the  eliurdi;  the  <nl- 
7»i'.ssin)js  made  by  one  of  the  parties  in  a  dispute.  And even  when  used  in  its  primary  sense,  it  is  not  identical 
with  admittance.  Thus,  \ve  speak  or  tttfitnusifnt  into  a 
country,  territory,  ami  other  larger  localities,  .Ve..  where 
admittance  could  not  he  used.  So,  when  we  speak  of 
admission  to  a  contort  or  other  pitlilie  asscm!tl\ ,  the 
meaning  is  not  perhaps  exactly  th;it  uf  admittance ;  viz.. 
arccss  within  the  walls  of  the  building,  hut  rather  a  re- 

ception into  Hit-  audience,  or  access  to  the  performances 
lint  the  lines  of  distinction  on  this  subject  arc  not  fully 
drawn. 

•  I//UM/  tti'tnr,  n.  [Lat.,  let  him  be  admitted.  See 
ADMIT.]  In  the  older  American  colleges,  the  cer- 

tificate given  toantudent  upon  entering; — so  called 
from  the  word  with  which  it  began.  J/all, 

Ad  mlt'ter,  n.    One  who  admits. 
Acl  mix',  ?:.  t.  [Lat.  adinixcere,  admixtitm,  from  ad 

and  wiirfr-m1,  to  mix,  q.  v.]  To  mingle  with  Koine- 
thing  else;  to  mix. 

Ad  mix'tiou  (-miksfyun,  97),  n.  [Lat.  admixtw.} 
A  mingling  ot  bodies;  a  union  by  mixing  different 
HiibstanceB  together.  It  diflers  from  composition, 
since  it  does  not  alter  the  nature  of  the  substances 
mixed.  Glanrille. 

Ad-mlxt'ilre  (-mtbst'yiir,  53),  «.     [From  admix. \ 
1.  The  act  of  mixing;  mixture.  Ray. 
2.  The  compound  formed    by  mixing  different 

substances  together. 
Ad-mftu'isli, r.  /.  [imp.  &  p. p.  ADMONISHED;  p. pr. 

&  vb.  n.  ADMONISHING.]  [Lnt.  admanere,  adtuoni- 
tum,  from  ad  and  monere,  to  remind,  u  aro  ;  Fr.  a<l • 
motuter,  O.  Fr.  «tno»e#/rr,  O.  Kng.  amoiieste,  Sp.  it 
Pr.  amonestar,  from  Lat.  monitare,  intens.  of  mo- 

nere;  Ger.  maluit'ii.] 
1.  To  warn  or  notify  of  a  fault;  to  reprove  gen- 

tly, or  with  mildness. 
Count  him  not  as  an  enemy,  but  admonish  him  as  a  brother. 

27'Acw.  iii.  I,'.. 
2.  To  counsel  against  wrong  practices ;  to  caution 

or  advise. 
Ailmonish  one  another  In  pealms  and  hymns.     Col.  iii.  1C. 

I  ailnttmiihed  thee,  foretold  the  danger,  and  the  lurking  en- 
emy. Milton. 

3.  To  instruct  or  direct;  to  inform. 
Moses  was  admonished  of  God,  when  he  was  about  to  make 

the  tabcrnncle.  f/tb.  viii.  5. 

Ad  mttn'tsti-er,  n.  One  who  admonishes,  reproves, or  counsels. 

kcl  moii'ish  meiit,  n.  Admonition.  [Rare.]  Shak. 
Ld'mo-ikl'tiou  (-nlah'un),  n.  [Fr.  admonition,  Lat. 
admonttw.]  Gentle  or  friendly  reproof;  counseling 
against  a  fault  or  error;  instruction  in  duties;  cau- 

tion ;  direction.  "Admonition  given  in  a  perfuncto- 
ry manner."  Macaitlay. 

Syn.  —  Reprehension  ;  reproof;  caution.  — ADMONI- 
TION, KiiiMiiiHKNsiox,  Ktii'imot".  Admonition  is  pro- 

spective, and  relates  to  mom  I  delinquencies :  its  object  is 
to  prevent  further  transgression,  lieprehfnKion  and 
reproof  arc  retrospective,  the  former  deing  niiUler  than 
the  latter,  and  involving  less  that  affects  personal  inde- 

pendence. A  person  of  any  aj,'C  or  station  may  be  liable 
to  repre/tetision  in  ease  of  wrong  conduct;  but  reproof 
is  con  lined  to  children  or  inferiors.  "The  master  ot  a 
school  may  be  exposed  to  the  reprehension  of  the  parents 
for  any  supposed  impropriety ;  his  scholars  are  subject 
to  his  frequent  reproof."  Crabb.  ''When  a  man  feels 
the  reprehension  of  a  iricml,  .•seconded  bv  his  own  heart, 
he  is  easily  heated  into  resentment."  Johnson.  "There 
is  an  oblique  wuy  of  reproof  which  takes  otr  from  the 

sharpness  ot"  it."  Uteete. 
d'mo  iil'iioit  IT,   n.      A  dispenser  of  admoni- 

tions. Hales. 
Ad-mttu'i-ttve,  a.  Containing  admonition.  Jtarrow. 
\<l  mon'M  I  ve  I  \,  ndr.     By  admonition. 
\d  moii'i  t  or,  n.  [  I.at.  adinonitor,  Fr.  admoniteur.\ 
An  admonisher;  a  monitor. 

Conscience  is  at  most  times  a  very  faithful  and  prudent  art- 
monitor.  Sfanftotte. 

Atl  mttii'l-to-ry,  «.  [L.  Lat.  admonitoritts.}  Con- 
taining admonition ;  admonishing.  Hooker. 

Ad  mor'ti  za'Uon,  n.  [L.  Lat.  admortizatio.  j 
(Law.)  The  reducing  of  lands  or  tenements  to  mort- 

main. See  MOUTMAIN. 

Ad-mpjve',  r.  tt    [Lat.  admorore,  from  ad  and  mo- 
iTjy,  to  move.J    To  move  to;  to  bring  to  another. 
|  Rare.]  Browne. 

\<l  i»r<s'v«  iii ,  a.   [Lat.  adnascens,  p.  pr.  ofadnasci. 

,  pVsh;  *,  t,  o,  silent;  $  as  •;  ¥h  aa  8h;  e,  «h,  aa  It;  fe  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  i;  5  as  gz;  Q  as  in ,  llQlc;  tfa  as  in  tbine. 
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fidiwtits.  to  £;ro\v  10  or  on.  from  at?  and  nasci.  to  In- 
born, to  01-  on  eoini'thhiL'  > 

Atl'inif.  a  '  '  i-i'u'iiiu'  --inM- 
to  n  stem.     "  An  aiitlu-r  i.-  ifhi'tt*'  when  ti.\' 

•  k'  Mirth  to  tlie  tilamciit."  Gray. 
Ad  nrtiu'i-i»al,  </.     [Lat.  tcf,  to.  ;in.l  notum.  noun.] 

''•rt:tinin<jr  to  an  .-ulnoun  ;  ;ul,jcctiv;d.  <,il-l,s. 
Ad'liouil,   <  ''   ami    tutnn,    Lai.  • 

surname.]  (O'r«»i.J  An  adjective,  or  attribute. r/frirc,] 

Art  nii'bi  In  tecl,  a.  [Lat.  (uliutldltirc,  to  obscure, 
from  <rd  and  Hubert  cloud;  nubilus,  clouJy.J  Cloud- 

ed; obscured. 

A-dff'  (23),  J..     [Prefix  <(,  for  to,  and  t?o.     ' 
liomaunt  of  the  Rose,  v.  50SO:  "And  don  all  that 
they  have  tufo  ifor  to  do}.'']  Buntle;  trouble:  la- 

bor; vlitik-uity  :  ;i!»,  to  make  agrcal«//i>  about  tr.lk-n  ; 
to  persuade  one  with  much  ado. 

Let's  follow  to  see  the  end  of  this  wlo,  Sttak. 

•t  tlofbf  (a-dG'ba),  n.  [Sp.,  from  (tdobnr,  to  dress,, 
prepare,  It.  adiioblmre,  I'r.  tulobar,  O.  Fr.  tulotiber.] An  unburnt  brick  dried  in  the  f>un. 

Ad'o  -Ifs'^en^e.    t  n.     [Fr.   ittlnlfxcrnrp,    Lat.   a<1n- 
Ad'o  Its'feii-^y,  t  li'*<->'i>tia.}  The  state  of  grow- 

ing. applied  to  the  youni;  of  the  human  raee;  youth, 
or  the  period  of  lire  between  puberty  and  that  at 
which  the  body  acquire.1*  its  full  development,  in- 

cluding the  years  between  the  years  of  14  and  25  in 
man.  and  of  1-  and  21  in  woman.  J)nn<iH.<nn, 

Ad/o  leri'yeut,  «.     [Fr.  adolescent,  Lat.  tuloli-*  •<,>.<, 
p.  pr.  of  (ttl<ttt>t;<-cret  to  grow  up  to,  from  fib  and 
olescere,  inchoative  of  the   root   olere,  to  ̂ rrow.j 
Growing;  advancing  from  childhood  to  manhood. 

Schools,  unless  discipline  were  doubly  strong, 
Detain  their  adolescent  charge  too  long.  Cowper. 

Ad'o  ii  fan.  a.  [Lat.  Afloneus.]  Pertaining  to 
Adonic  ;  Adonic.  "Fair  Adonean  Venus."  tttber. 

A  drtii'if.  a.  [Fr.  Atlonique,  Lat.  Adoniiis.}  Of,  or 
relating  to,  Adonis,  famed  for  his  beauty. 
Adonic  verse,  a  short  verse,  in  which  the  death  of 

Ailoms  was  bewailed.  It  consists  of  a  dactyl  and  spon- 
dee. 

A  d5it'ir,  n.  An  Adonic  verse.  Among  the  Anglo- 
Saxons,  a  poetic  verse  consisting  of  one  long,  two 

short,  and  two  long  syllables.  "  Jlcnn/'x  Ilrit. 
•1  do'ui*.  n.  (Jtot.)  A  genus  of  plants  of  the  fiimily 

littnunwtlttcea,  containing  the  bird's  eye,  or  pheas- 
ant's eye  (Adonis  autumnalis).  Jiairtl. 

Ad'o  i»iif,  r.  t.  [Fr.  adoniser,  from  Adonic]  To 
make  beautiful  ;  to  beautify.  [  Obs,} 

I  employed  three  good  hours  at  least  in  adjusting  and  fttl- 
omztng  myself.  Siimlletl. 

A  doiirn'  (a  dorz'),  adv.  f  Prefix  «,  for  at,  and  door.] 
At  or  by  the  door. 

I  took  him  in  aifoort, 
A  straggling  beggar  outcast  from  hi*  shores. 

Vicar's  Virgil,  1630. 

A-d5pt',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ADOPTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
ADOPTING.]  [Lat.  <idoj)taret  from  ad  and  opt  are, 
to  cliooiic,  desire;  Fr.  adopter.  Sp.  adopter.  See 
OPTION.] 

1.  To  take  into  one's  family,  as  son  and  heir;  to 
take  and  treat  as  a  child,  giving  a  title  to  the  privi- 

leges and  rights  of  a  child. 

2.  To  take  or  receive  as  one's  own  ;  to  select  and 
take;  as,  to  adopt  the  opinions  of  another;  to  adopt 
a  particular  mode  of  husbandry. 
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We  are  seldom  at  e 
ed  desires. 

e  from  the  solicitations  of  our  natural 
Locke. 

A  dftpt'ed  ly,  adv.     In  the  manner  of  something 
adopted. 

A  d5pt'er,  n.    1.  One  who  adopts. 
2-  (Chem.)  A  receiver,  with  two  necks,  opposite 

to  each  other,  one  of  which  admits  the  neck  of  a 
retort,  and  the  other  is  joined  to  another  receiver. 
It  is  used  in  distillations,  to  give  more  space  to 
elastic  vapors,  or  to  increase  the  length  of  the  neck 
of  a  retort.  (Spelled  also  adapter.] 

A-d&p'tion,  n.     fFr.  adaption,  Lat.  adoptio.} 
1.  The  act  of  adopting,  or  the  suite  of  being  adopt- 

ed ;  the  taking  and  treating  of  a  stranger  as  one's 
own  child.     "Adoption  strives  with  nature."     Shak. 

2.  Admission  to  a  more  intimate  relation  ;  recep- 
tion ;  as,  the  adoption  of  persons  into  hospitals  or 

monasteries,  or  of  one  society  into  another. 
3.  The  receiving  as  one's  own  what  is  new  or  not 

natural.    "  The  adoption  of  opinions."    Jlp.  Taylor. 
A  ddp'tioii-Iat,  n.    One  who  maintains  that  Christ 

was  the  Son  of  God  by  adoption  only.        Murdoch. 
A-dttp'tiotta,  a.    Adopted. 
A-aApt1Ve,ff.  [iM.adopthmx^r.adoptif.]  Adopt- 

ing; as,  an  adoptive  father;  or  adopted;  as.an  r«/o»f- ire  son. 

A  dor  a  bll'i-ty,  n.    The  quality  of  being  adorable; 
adorablcness.    [/tare.\ 

A  dor'a  ble,  a.    [Fr.  adorable,  Lat.  adorabilis.] 
1.  Deserving  to  be  adored;  worthy  of  divine  hon* 

ors.  "  The  adorable  Author  of  Christianity."  Cheyne. 
2.  "Worthy  of  the  utmost  love  or  respect. 

A  rtor'a  I»le  lies*,  n.  The  quality  of  being  adorable. 
or  worthy  of  adoration. 

A  dor'a  bly,  adv.    In  au  adorable  manner. 
Ad  o  lu'lioii,   ».      [Fr    ailortitian,    Lat.    adoratio.} 

1.  The  act  of  paying  honors  to  a  divine  being;  the 
worship  paid  to  God  ;  the  act  of  addressing  as  a  god. 

The  more  immediate  objects  of  popular  advrntivn  amonest 
tlie  hi-athens  were  deified  human  beings.  Farm*: 

2.  Homage  paid  to  one  in  hi-h  esteem  ;  profound 
reverence. 

A-dore',  r.  t.     [imp.  N:  />.  )>.  ADORED;  p.  )>r.  is.  r!i.  n. 
AIHHUNG.]     [Lat.  ado  rare,  to  speak  tu.  pray,  adore, 
from  nd  and  orare,  to  speak,  pray,    from  <w,  gen. 

or/-,  the  mouth;  Fr.  adorer,  i'r.  ̂ c  Sp.  <•/'/<• 

•  /v.] 

1.  To  worship  with  profound  reverence:   to  ad- 
dress with  exalted  thoughts,  by  prayer  and  thanks- 

L'ivini,':  to  pay  divine  honors  to;  to  honor  as  a  god, 
or  a>  divine. 

11-   r .lames  II.)  was  mot  at  the  castle  irate  by  a  procession  of 
liishopsand  printa,. . .  bearing  the  host,  which  lie  i>ub- 

Xmoitett. 

2.  To  love  iu  the  highest  degree;  to  regard  with 

the   uiino.-t    esteem,    affection,    and    respect.     '*  The 

people  appear  ndtirin;/  their  prince."  Tatitr, 
A-dore',  r.  t.     To  gild  or  adoru.     [Ob*.] 

Congealed  little  drops  which  do  tlie  morn  adore.     Sfxmtcr. 

A  dore'meiit.  H.     Adoration.     [  fib*.]  / 

A-dor'er,  n.  One  who  adores:  one  who  worships 
or  honors  as  divine:  one  who  admires  or  loves 

greatly.  "  An  adorer  of  truth."  Clarendon. 
I  profess  mv-clf  her  o.'on?r,  not  her  fiU-ml.  Shak 

A-dor'iiig-ly,  <tdr.     M'ith  adoration. 
A-ddm',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.p.  ADORNED  ;  p.pr.krb.n. 

ADORNING.]     [Lat.  adornurv,  from  ad  and  orna, 
to  furnish,  embellish;  Fr.  m/m-m.v,  Sp.  Hdurnar,  It! 
«d<»nntre.\     To  deck  or  dresi-  with  ornaments;  to 
embellish;  to  act  off  to  advantage;  to  render  pleas- 

ing or  attractive. 
As  a  bride  adorntlh  herself  with  her  jewels.    IM.  Ixi.  10. 

At  church,  with  meek  iiml  unaffected  grace. 
His  looks  adorned  the  venerable  phtcc.  Goldsmith. 

Syn. —  To   deck;  decorate:   embellish  ;   ornament; 
bcuutity;   grace;    garnish;    dignify;    exalt;    honor.  —  Tu 
,\l'Ui:N,    OllNAMKNT.    I)KCOK.UK,    KM  KKLi.ISH.      \Ve   dei'O- 

rate  and  ornament  In  putting  on  some  adjunct  which  is 
attractive  or  beautiful,  and  which  serves  tu  heighten  the 

general  ellect.  Tims,  a  lady's  head-dress  may  to  orna- mented or  decorated  with  (lowers  or  jewelry ;  a  hall  may 
be  decorated,  with  carving  or  jrildin^'.  and  ornamented 
with  wreaths  of  dowers.  We  embellish  not  so  much  In- 
mere  adjuncts,  as  by  so  modifying  the  thins  itself  in  its 
constituent  parts,  as  to  render  it  more  beautiful  and  at- 

tractive. Thus,  a  book  may  be  ei>ibeltix/i€</-  with  rich 
engnrlngH,  which  arc  notstrictlv  adjuncts,  but  an  inte- 

gral pan  of  the  volume  itself.  So,  the  grounds  around  a 
house  maybe  embellished  with  flower-beds  and  shrub- 

bery, which  form  a  constituent  part  of  the  scene.  Adorn 
is  sometimes  identical  with  decorate,  as  when  we  say, 
a  lady  was  adoriied  with  jewels.  Jn  other  cases,  it  seems 
to  imply  something  more.  Thus,  we  speak  of  a  gallery 

of  paintings  us  adorned  with  the  works  of  some"  of  the great  masters,  or  adorned  with  noble  statuary  and  col- 
umns. Here  decorated  and  ornamented  would  hardly 

be  appropriate.  There  is  a  value  in  these  works  of  gen- 
ius beyond  mere  show  and  ornament.  All  these  words, 

except  decorate,  are  used  in  a  secondary  and  figurative 
sense;  as,  a  character  attorned  with  every  Christian 
grace;  a  style  embellished  with  rich  and  beautiful  im- 

agery. Still,  there  is  at  times  a  certain  degree  of  vague- 
ne.sx  in  their  use:  and  these  remarks  arc  only  designed 
to  show  what  is  believed  to  be  a  well-founded  ditlcrence 
between  them. 

A-ddni',  n.    [Sp,  adorno.]    Ornament;  decoration. 

£jpen*£r. 
[Obs.] 

A-ddrn',  a.     [Pr.  adorn.  It.  adorno,  for  adorn<tto.\ 
Adorned ;  decorated.     [  Obs.]  Milton. 

A  dorii'er,  n.    One  who  adorns  or  embellishes. 
A-doru'iiig-ly,  adv.    By  adorning. 
A-dorii'meut,  «.     [O.  Fr.  advrncment,  aornement. 

(tonrneineut.]    An  adorning;  ornament.  Ford 
Ad-oVeii-la'tion,  n.     (From  Lat.  adosculari,  to 

kiss,  from  ad  and  osculari,  to  kiss,  osculatio,  oscu- 
lumt  kiss,  a  little  mouth;  o.t,  mouth.] 

1.  (Hot.)  The  inserting  of  one  part  of  a  plant  into 
another.  Crabb. 

2.  (Mtysiol.)  An  impregnation  by  mere  external 
contact,  without  intromission,  as  in  fishes.       l)>nta. 

A-«lown',  adv.  From  a  higher  to  a  lower  situation  ; 
downward;  down,  to  or  on  the  ground.  "Thrice 
did  she  sink  adown."  Spenser 

A-dowu',   prep.      [Prefix    a  and  down ;    O.  Eng. 
adown,  A-8.  adiine,  of  tlilne,  from  </««,  hill.]  Down. 

Her  hair  adotvu  her  shoulder*  loosely  lay  displayed.  Prior. 

Ad'press^d^pri-st),//.  fLiit.  fid  and  presxerc,  pres- 
>'////,  to  press.]  (Hot.)  Pressed  close,  as  leaves  to  a 
stem,  &c.  Gray. 

•frf  efiiotf  ffifiit'iittm  [Lat.]  (Law.)  A  writ  di- 
recting the  sheriff  to  inquire  what  damage  may 

accrue  from  the  grant  of  certain  liberties  or  fran- 
chises. Jirtnute. 

A-drcad%  a.  [O.  Eng.  adrad,  adradde,  A-»S.  drce- 
dttn,  adr&dan,  andrtedan,  onafW&tai,  to  fear  See 
BREAD.]  Affected  by  dread.  [Obs.] 

A-drenin',  r.  t.  To  make  to  dream  :  — used  only  in 
the  phrase  was  adreamed,  i.  e.,  1  dreamed,  [ftbs.] 

A  dri  ut'le,  a.  [Lat.  Atln/itictis,  H*ttlrbUictt».  from 
Adria  or  /fadria,  a  city  in  the  country  of  the  Veneti, 
on  the  cowl  of  the  Gulf  of  Venice.!  Pertaining  to 
the  Gulf  of  Venice. 

A-drlft',  adv.  [Either  from  drift,  q.  v.,  and  the  pref. 
«,  or  less  prob.  from  the  AS.  adrifted,  equiv.  to 
adrifen,  driven,  p.  p.  of  adri/an,  to  drive  away 
drifini,  to  drive. J  Floating.at  random.  "  So  on  the 
sea  she  shall  be  set  adrift."  ffryden. 

A<l  10  ̂ ;('»  ion,  n.  [Lat.  adrof/tttio,  arroqalio.  from 
ad  and  roaare,  to  ask,  roffafio,  an  asking.1  A  species 
of  adoption  in  ancient  Koine,  by  which  a  person 
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capable  of  choosing  for  liimsclf  was  admitted  into 

:;  :  —  so  called  from  tli.-  q  motions 

put  to  tin-  p.irtir-. A-droit',  n.     (Fr.  admit,  I'r.  iidivit,  tidnt. 

iidi-i-if,  adrei-h.  It.  iiddritto,  addirilto:  Fr.  <!,•,, 'it, 
stiMiu'lit.  right,  I'r.  drt-il,  It.  ilritto,  diritlo,  Pg. 
<lu;it:,.  Sp.  ilfi'fhn,  from  Lat.  dirctus,  p.  p.  of 
dii'ii/<'n;  to  direct,  from  die  and  reyerr,  to  lead 
MraiLcht.J  l'o>M'»i!ig  or  exereisinir  Vkill  or  dex- 

terity: dextrous;  ingenious:  ready  in  invention  or 
execution.  "Equally  admit  in  the  application  of 
the  telescope  and  quadrant.''  Itnrxlci/.  '-.lilroit  at 
a  present  answer  to  a  serious  query."  ,  {i<l>r<  >i. 
Syn. —  Dextrous;  skillful:  ingenious:  expert;  re.idy. 

A-droit'ly,  adv.    In  an  adroit  manner. 

A-droit'liess,  n.  The  quality  of  being  adroit  •  skill 
and  readiness  in  the  use  of  the  limbs,  or  of  the 
mental  faculties;  dexterity. 

A'l/-o!fne33  was  as  requisite  as  courage.  Motley. 

A  tlry',  i,.  [Prefix  a  and  dry.]  Thirsty  ;  in  want  of 
drink.  "  A  man  that  is  udry.''  liurtvn. 

S3?-  This  adjective  always  follows  the  noun. 
Ad'sel-tl'ttoils  (  si  tish'us),  a.  [From  Lat.  ndtdt- 

i-ert,  afcucere.  to  take  knowingly,  from  ml  and 
xi-iii: -ere,  to  seek  to  know;  scire,  to'know.]  Added 
nr  assumed  ;  taken  as  supplemental  ;  additional. 
"Adscititiout  ailvantages."  WvlUistun. 

Ail'svl  tl'tlorts-ly,  atlv.  In  an  adscititious  manner. 
Art'stiipt,  „.  [Lat.  adicrijj/n.-i,  -urn,  p.  p.  of  ,i,h,-ri 
ten,  to  ascribe,  from  ait  and  scribere,  to  write.] 
One  who  is  held  to  service  as  attached  to  some  ob 

jector  place,  as  when  a  slave  is  made  an  adfi-ii't 
of  the  soil.  Jlan:;;,i1. 

Ad-sig'iii-fi-tiVtlon,  n.  A  modification  of  mean- 
ing by  means  of  an  added  prefix  or  affix.  Tookt. 

Ad-sig'iilfy,  r.  t.  [See  AD  and  SICNIFY.]  To  add 
a  signification  or  meaning  to,  by  means  of  a  prefix 

or  aflix.  'J'uoke Ad-stri«'tion,  n.  [Fr.  adstriction,  Lat.  aditrictio, 
ii*trn-tii>,  from  adaringfrt,  to  draw  close,  from  ail and  stringtre,  to  strain.] 

1.  The  act  of  binding  fast  or  together. 
2.  (Mai.)  The  effect  of  an  astringent  substance 

on  the  animal  economy;  constipation.     Dunglison. 
Ad-sti-Ie'to.ry,  I  a.     [Lat.  wtrfrfatorAu.]     Sec  As- 
Ad  -strln'geiit,  (     TnicTORv,  ASTHINCENT. 

•IS'ri-i,n.  — 
.1,1   , 'I    : 

.  [Fr.  itdttlaire,  from  Adula,  a  moiin  - 
tsiin  in  Switzerland,  now  St.  Gothard.J  (.Win.)  A 
transparent  or  translucent  variety  of  feldspar,  found 
in  granitic  rocks.  Among  its  varieties  are  muon- 
xti/Ht-  and  sunstone.  Dunn. 

Ad'u-Iit'tloii,  ii.  [Fr.  adulation,  Lat.  mlulatio,  from 
aaularl,to  flatter.)  Servile  flattery;  praise  in  ex- 

cess, or  beyond  what  is  merited. 
Think'st  Hum  the  fiery  fever  will  go  out 
With  titles  blown  from  adulation? Shak. 

Syn.  —  Flattery:  compliment;  obsequiousness.  —  AD- 
ULATION, FLATTKUY,  COMI-LIMKST.  Men  deal  in  conii'li- 

inents  from  a  desire  to  please:  they  use  Jtatlei-y  either 
from  undue  admiration,  or  a  wish  to  grainy  vamtv ;  mev 

practice  adulation  from  sordid  motives,  and  witli'a  min- gled spirit  of  falsehood  and  Irypocrisv.  Ci:iii,,liiuenls 
are  often  unmeaning;  fattery  is  apt  to  become  gruss; 
adulation  is  always  servile,  ami  usually  fulsome.  Adu- 

lation is  practiced  bv  coin-tiers.  Jtallery  by  lovers  ;  com- 
pliments are  used  by  the  fashionable. 

.Id'fi  IR'tor,  n.  [Lat.  aihilator,  Fr.  ndulatevr.]  One 
who  offers  praise  servilely  :  a  tlatterer. 

Ad'u  la'to-ry,  a.  (Lat.  adiilatorius,  O.  Fr.  aihiln- 
loire.}  Containing  excessive  praise  or  compliments  ; 
servilely  praising;  flattering;  as,  an  mlillntory  ad- 
dress.  "  A  mere  rant  of  adulatory  freedom."  liurkc. 

Ad'u-lS'tress,  n.  [Lat.  «-/H/«in>,  Fr.  atlulatrice.} 
A  woman  who  flatters  with  servility. 

A-dttlt',  a.  [Fr.  adulte,  Lat.  adult nt,  p.  p.  of  ndo- 
lescere.  See  ADOLESCENT.  ]  Having  arrived  at  ma- 

ture years,  or  to  full  size  and  strength;  as,  an  lulu/t 

person  or  plant. 
A-diilt',  n.  A  person  or  thing  grown  to  full  size  and 

strength;  one  who  has  reached  the  years  of  man- 
hood. 

B^~  In  the  common  law,  this  term  is  applied  to  n  per- 
son of  full  age;  in  the  ciriV  lav.  tu  males  after  the  age  of 

fourteen,  and  to  females  arter  twelve.  Houvier.  Snrrill. 

A-dttlt'ed,  a.  Grown  up  to  maturity.  [Rare.] 
"  Adulted  Christians."  Ilowelt. 

A-tlfll'ter,  t\  i.  To  practice  adultery.  [  O6«.]  K.Jon. 
A-dttl'ter-allt,  «.  [Lat.  adnlterans,  p.  pr.  of  tidnt- 

terare.]  A  person  or  thing  that  adulterates. 
A-dttl'ter-ate,  t>.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  ADULTERATED ; 

}i.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  ADULTERATING.]  [Lat.  tuhttferare, 
from  adiilter,  adulterer,  unchaste  ;  ad  and  alter, 
other,  properly  one  who  approaches  another  on  ac- 

count of  unlawful  love.|  To  corrupt,  debase,  or 
make  impure  by  an  admixture  of  baser  materials; 
as,  to  adulterate  liquors  or  the  coin  of  a  country. 
The  present  war  haa  .  .  .  adulterated  our  tonptie  with 

itnuige  word!.  Speetator. 

Syn. —To  corrupt ;  dcflle  ;  debase;  contaminate; 
vitiate:  sophisticate. 

A-<lttl'ter-Ete,  f.  t.    To  commit  adultery.    [Ous.] 
\  diil'tcr  :it <•.  a.    1.  Tainted  with  adultery. 

2.  Debased  by  foreign  mixtures.  "Adulterate 
incense."  'Maminger. 

4  drtl'ter-ate-ly,  adv.    In  an  adulterate  manner. 
A  dlll'ler  nte  ness,  n.  The  quality  or  state  of  be- 

ing adulterated,  debased,  or  corrupted. 

&,  8, 1,  5,  a,  y,  long;  *,  g,  I,  5,  «,  y,  short;  cfire,  Mr,  list,  1B11,  >vU9t;  tbSie,  veil,  tZrm;  pique,  flrm;  d6ne,  fdr,  d«,  w9W,  ftfba,  ffot; 
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A.  dlU'tcr  ii'tioil,  H.  [Fr.  adult 'ration,  I  .at.  mint 
t,  r  '//•'.'  'I' In-  art  of  adulterating,  or  tin-  ̂ tatc  of  be- 

ing adulterated;  corruption.  <"'  debasement  l>y  for- 
eign mixture.  "  The  -.hann-los  aduiterotiotl  of  the 

Pr&rotl. 
A  dftl'ter  *•!•.  11.  [Lat.  dilultcr,  with  an  additional 

Etii,'.  nominal  termination.] 
1.  A  man  guilty  of  adultery ;  a  man  who  has  sex- 

ual comnn-iv  with  any  married  woman  not  his  wife. 
2.  (Script.)  A  man  who  violates  his  religious  cov- 

enant. Jer.  ix.  '2. 
A-dAl'ter  ess,  n.  |Fr.  rtdttrteresw,  L.  Lat.  adulter- atrix.] 

1.  A  married  woman  guilty  of  Incontinence. 

2.  (Script.')  A  woman  who  violates  her  religious 
ongaacmentri.  Jinm's  iv.  4. 

A  dttl'ter  Ine,  or  A  -clttl'ter  Iiie  (Synop.,  §130),  rt. 
[  Fr.ftdult':rin,  Lat.  adiUteHnus.]     Proceeding  from 
adulterous  commerce;  hence,  spurious  ;  without  the 
support  of  law;  illegal. 

When  any  particular  class  of  artificers  or  traders  thought 
propt-r  to  kCt  as  n  corp  .ration  without  u  charter,  such  were 
called  n'luli'.'i  inr  guilds.  Adam  Smith. 

A-dAl'ter  Ine,  or  A  -dAl'ter-Tur,  n.     (dr.  /.air.) 
A  child  issuing  from  an  adulterous  connection. 

lioiivtet; 
A-<1  Al'ter-lze,  r.  i.    To  be  guilty  of  aduhery.  \Obs.  \ Juffton, 

A  diU'ter  oAs,  a.    Guilty  of  adultery;  pertaining 
to  adultery.  Dryden. 

A-dtll'ter-oils-ly,  adv.    In  an  adulterous  manner. 
A-dCU'ter  y,  n.     [Lat.  adultcrinm.  Fr.  tidulttrf.] 

1.  Violation  of  the  marriage  bed;  tlie  unfaithful- 
ness of  any  married  person  to  the  marriage  bed  ;  the 

voluntary  sexual  intercourse  of  a  married  person 
with  one  of  the  opposite  sex. 

£2^-  It  maybe  cmmnitleii  between  two  married  per- 
sons, or  lictweeii  two  persons, only  one  of  wlmm  i>  mar- 
ried; in  the  totter  case  It  would  be  single  adultery ;  in  the 

former,  double. 

2.  Adulteration,  corruption.     [O&s.J 
3.  (Script.)  Lcwdness  or  unchastity  of  thought 

as  well  as  act,   as  forbidden  in  the   seventh   com- 
mandment. 

4.  (Old  IMIC.}  The  fine  and  penalty  imposed  for 
the  offense  of  adultery. 

5.  (r.'ccl.)  The  intrusion  of  a  person  into  a  bish- 
opric during  the  life  of  a  bishop.  KHCIJ:-.  lirit. 

6.  Injury;  degradation;  ruin.     [Obs.\ 
You  mi^ht  wrest  the  caduceus  out  of  my  hand  to  the  adul- 

tery and  spoil  of  nature.  B.  Jfaifpff. 

A  dill  t 'ness,  7i.    The  state  of  being  adult. 
Ad  ttm'lirniit,  n.  [  Lat.  ttdumbrans,  p.  pr.  of  (id- 
ttmbrare.  .See  ADUMBRATE.]  Giving  a  taint  whad- 
ow,  or  slight  resemblance. 

Ad  liin'brSte,  r.  (.  [  Lat.  adumbntre,  from  fid  and 
umbrttrc,  to  shade;  umbra,  whadc,  Fr.  ombre,  I'r. 
umbra  and  ombrti,  It.  ombra.]  To  give  a  faint  shad- 

ow or  slight  representation  of;  to  shadow  forth. 
Botli  in  the  vast  ness  and  the  richness  of  the  visible  universe 

the  invisible  God  is  euhtotbroted,  1.  Taylor. 

Ad  uni  brii'tirtii,  n.     [Lat.  adumbratio.} 
1.  The  act  of  adumbrating,  or  making  a  shadow 

or  faint  resemblance. 
2.  A  faint  sketch  ;  an  imperfect  portrayal  or  rep- 

resentation of  a  tiling.     ".Elegant  adumbrations  of 
sacred  truth."  lip.  Horsley. 

3.  (Her.}  The  shadow  only  of  a  figure,  outlined, 
and  painted  of  a  color  darker  than  the  Held. 

Ad  u  iiii'tiou,  11.  [Lat.  udutiatto;  from  fiduiwre, 
to  make  one,  unite;  ud  and  HHWS,  one.]  The  state 
of  being  united;  union.  [Obn.\  /»/>.  Taylor. 

A-dttn'vi-ty,  n.  [Lat.  aduncitus.  Sec  infra.]  Ilook- 
edness,  or  a  bending  in  form  of  a  hook.  "  The  <idun- 
city  of  the  beaks  of  hawks."  Pope. 
t^  According  to  the  natural  powers  of  the  letters, 

this  word  Is  a-dun'ci-iey ;  but  unless  pronounced 
a-diinyPci-tet/,  as  if  (lie  c  were  double,  its  relationship 
toowflCOiuand  a<tunque,  nud  its  consequent  meaning, 
\\  ill  scarcely  be  understood.  Smart. 

A  dttii'eofts,  a.  [Lat.  ftdinj^tt.t^  from  ad  and  un- 
r//y,  hooked,  hook.]  Bent  or  made  in  the  form  of  a 
hook. 

A-dilijqiie'  (a-dHnk'),  n.  [Lat.  ftduncus.\  Fonned 
like  a  hook;  hooked;  aduncoua.  [Ob$.\  "An 
tidunque  bill."  Bacon. 

A-dure',  r.  t.  jFr.  aditrert  Lat.  ftdurere.  from  ad 
and  urere,  to  burn.]  To  burn  up.  [Obs.]  Jiacon. 

A-drtst',  a.  [Lat.  adustus,  p.p.  of  adurere;  Fr. 
tutuste,  Pr.  adust.] 

1.  Burnt  or  scorched;  become  dry  by  heat;  hot 
nnd  fiery.    "  The  Libyan  air  itduxt."  Milton. 

2.  Looking  as  if  burnt  or  scorched. 
He  W»B  a  tall,  thin  man,  of  an  adust  complexion.    IP,  Scott. 
3.  (3/erf.)  Having  much  heat  in  the  constitution 

and  little  scrum  in  the  blood.     [  Obs.\       Dunfflison. 
A  dilst'i-d,  a.  Become  hot  and  dry;  burnt,  or  look- ing as  if  burnt.  Howell. 
A-dilst/1-ble,  n.  That  may  be  scorched  or  burnt  up. 
Adrts'tioii  (-dflst'yun,  97J,  n.  [Lat.  adustio,  from 
adurere;  Fr.  adaption.] 

1.  The  act  of  burning,  or  heating  to  dryness;  a 
state  of  being  thus  heated  or  dried.  Harvey. 

2.  (Sura.)  Cauterization.  Buchanan, 
./*/  r«i  lii'rt'tii.     Sec  AD. 
Ad-vAu^e'(0),r. /.   [imp.  top.  p.  ADVANCED;  p.pr. 
Scvb.n.  ADVANCING.]     [O.  Fr.  advancer,  N.  Fr. 
avancer,  Pr.  &  Sp.  avanzar,  It.  avanzare,  from  Fr. 
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iti'tiif.  I'r.  tiniiit,  ttfiun*\  It.  (trirnti,  far,  forward,  be- 

1'nre.  \.i\\.  till  <intc.  lit. //•<»;/< />'/u>v,  which  \x  Ibuiid 
on  :L  IJoman  inscription ;  U.  Fr.  ndriince,  N.  Fr, 

t,r«it<-<-.  | 1.  To  bring  forward ;  to  move  farther  in  front. 
Advance  your  standards,  draw  your  willing  nw»»r<ls.    Shak. 

2.  Hence,  to  promote,  or  to  raise'  to  a  higher  rank. 
AhasueniB  . .  .  udfaiicftt  him  above  all  the  princes. father  III.  1. 

3.  To  accelerate  the  (growth  or  progress  of;  to 
further:  to  forward;  to  help  on;  to  aid;  art,  to  ad- 
ruitrc  the  ripening  of  fruit,  to  advance  one's  true 
interest*. 

4.  To  offer  or  propose;  to  briny  to  view  or  no- 
tice; as,  lo  ad  ranee,  an  opinion  or  an  argument. 
Some  ne'er  wli'tince  a  judgment  of  their  own.        Pojx. 

5.  To  supply  beforehand  ;  to  furnish  on  credit,  or 
before  goods  are  delivered,  or  work  is  done;   or  to 
furnirdi  as  a  part  of  a  .slock  or  fund  ;  as,  to  adnnirc 
money  on  loan  or  contract,  or  toward  a  purchase,  or 
establishment. 

6.  To  furnish  for  others;  to  supply  or  pay  for 

others,  in  expectation  of  re-imbursement. 
They  atlra»ced  the  money  out  oi'  their  own  funds.    Kent. 

7.  To  raise  to  a  higher  point;  to  enhance;  as,  to 
advance  the  price  of  goods.     (  0o*.J 

8.  To  extol ;  to  laud;  to  commend. 
Greatly  adraHcwj  his  gay  chevalry.          Spetner. 

Syn.  — To  U'iui,'  forward;  allege  ;    adduce;    assign; 
raKc  ;  promote;  elevate;  exalt  ;  a^_T;uidi/e  ;  improve; 
heighten  ;   accelerate. 

Ad-vaiifc',  v.  i.  1.  To  move  or  go  forward  ;  to  pro- ceed. 
The  youth  adeancrd  —  in  open  sight.  ParneU. 

2.  To  increase  or  make  progress  in  any  respect ; 
as,  to  ad  ranee  in  knowledge,  in  stature,  in  wisdom, 

or  in  year-, 3.  To  rise  in  rank,  oflice,  or  consequence;  to  be 
preferred  or  promoted.     "Advanced  to  a  level  with 
auric  tit  peers."  /'rcxcotf. 

Ad  van^e'  (6),  n.  1.  The  actof  advancing  or  moving 
fin-ward;  progress;  approach.  "The  indecent  ad- 
ram-ex  she  made."  rope. 

2.  Improvement  or  progression,  physically,  men- 
tally, morally,  or  socially  ;  as,  an  adrttncc  in  health, 

knowledge,  or  religion  ;  an  nmtance  in  rank  or  ofllee. 
3.  (Com.)  Additional  price  or  profit;  as,  an  ad- 

r./nce  on  the  prime  cost  of  goods. 
4.  A  giving  beforehand;   a  tender;  an   oflfer;  a 

gift;  —  specifically,  ft  furnishing  of  something  be- 
fore an  equivalent  is  received  (as  money  or  goods), 

toward  a  capital  or  stock,  or  on  loan ;  hence,  the 
money  or  goods  thus  furnished;  as,  A  made  large 
ttdranccn  to  B. 

1  shall,  with  pleasure,  make  the  necessary  advances,  Jait. 
The  Recount  was  made  up  with  intent  to  show  what  <"/- ra/iccx  had  been  made.  ACM/. 

Jn  advance,  in  front;  before  ;  also,  beforehand  ;  be- 
fore an  equivalent  is  received,  or  when  one  partner  in 

trade  has  furnished  more  than  his  proportion;  as,  A  is 
in  advance  to  B  a  thousand  dollars  or  pounds.  —  Annular 
advance  (Steam  Eii>jine&),  the  angle  which  the  eccentric 
forms  with  its  position  ut  half-stroke,  when  the  pUtoii 
is  at  the  commencement  of  its  stroke.  —  Linear  advance, 
the  amount  by  which  the  valve  has  traveled. 

Ad  vAn^e' ,  a.  Before  in  place,  or  beforehand  in 
time  ;  — used  for  advanced ;  as,  an  rtdivmce-ijuard,  or 
that  before  the  main  guard  or  body  of  an  army;  ad- 

vance-payment, or  that  made  before  it  in  due. 
Ad-v&ii^e'meiit,  n.  [O.  Fr.  advancement,  N.  Fr. urancemcat.] 

1.  The  act  of  advancing  or  the  state  of  being  ad- 
vanced ;  progression  ;   improvement ;    furtherance ; 

preferment ;  promotion. 
In  heaven, . . ,  every  une  rejoiceth  in  each  other's  advance- 

ment. Sir  T.  M»,-<: 
True  religion  .  .  .  proposes  for  its  end  the  joint  advance- ment of  the  virtue  aim  happiness  of  the  people.  Jfcfwjr. 

2.  Settlementon  a  wife,  or  jointure.  [Obs.\  Karon. 
3.  That  which  a  person  has  received  from  a  par- 

ent living,  in  anticipation  of  what  he  might  receive- 
by  inheritance. 

4.  The  payment  of  money  in   advance;  money 
paid  in  advance. 

Ad-v&u'fer,  n.    1.  One  who  advances;  a  promoter. 
2.    Among  sporta-men,  the  second    branch  of  a 

buck's  horn.  Ilowetl. 
Ad  vAu'vIve,  a.    Tending  to  advance.    I  Rare.} 
Ad  v&u'ta&c  (6,  45),  n,    [• O.  Fr.  adva-nlaae,  N.  Fr. 

ttvftHtttye,  Fr.  (TVtntftlfft,  It.  vantaofflo,  for  awm- 
tayyio,  8p.  ventaja,  Pg.  vcntajem,  from  Fr.  avant, 
&c.    See  ADVANCE.] 

1.  Any    state,    condition,    circumstance,    oppor- 
tunity, or  means,  particularly  favorable  to  success, 

prosperity,  interest,  or  reputation,  or  to  any  desired 
end  ;  as,  the  enemy  had   the  advantage  of  a  more 
elevated  position.    "  The  advantages  of  a  close  alli- 

ance." Afacautay. 
Give  me  advantage  of  some  brief  discourse.  Shak. 

The  stars 
Watch  «n  arlrantaye  to  appear.  Herbert, 

2.  Superiority  or  prevalence;—  with  of  or  over. 
"  Lest  Satan  should  get  an  advantage  of  us  "  [i.  c., 
over  «s].  '2  Cor.  li.  11. 

3.  Superiority  of  state,  or  that  which  gives  it; 
benefit;  gain;  profit;  as,  the  advantage  of  a  good 
constitution. 

4.  Increase  or  overplus.    [Obs.] 
And  with  advantage  means  to  pay  thy  love.          SJiak. 

ADVENTURE 

Syn.  —  A]>VAXTA<IK,  AnvAMACKors.  P.KNKMT,  lli-;x- 
KKH.'IAI..     We  speak  ol'  a  thin-   .is  a  Ix-itcrit.  <>r  /.,  to  >«  ml. 
when   it  is    himply  productive  ot1  -..mi;    as.   ll:< 
i»t"  early   dii-eiphue;    tlie   btntjiftnl   cilects   ol    au\n-ii\. 
We  h|n-ak   o|   a    tiling  as   an   u</niti/n>/,\  ..r  as   Qt/raHtQ 
<i>'»i/*  wiien  u  aitonls  us  Hie  means  ut  geitingforwHriKuliil 

tilact1*,    us   on    a    "  vantage  ground  '    tor   timber   eilort. 
leuce-,  there  K  a  ilillei-cnce  between  the  ln'iifjila  ami   lite 

ti<h-icnl(i'ii'A  oi'  early  education  ;  hctweeii  a  U-tn-jicinl  and 
an  at/vantageout  investment  of  money. 

Ottered  lit'*- 

Neglect  not,  and  the  U-ne.lit  embrace 
liy  fmth,  not  void  of  works.  Mtltnn. 
Omit  nl!  tlie  iHlrtiiittK/e  prosperous  vice  attains, 
'Tis  but  what  vn tue  nVs  from  uml  disdains.  Pojtf. 

Ad-vuii'ta£e  (0),  r.  t.  [linn,  N: />./).  AT>VANTA«;KI>; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  ADVANTAGING.]  To  give  an  advan 
tage  to;  hence,  to  benetit ;  to  profit. 

Tlu-  truth  is,  tin-  archbishop's  own  stiffness  nnd  averaenesn 
to  cnnijily  with  tht1  court  designs,  ailcaittiiyd  his  ndvertorici 

against  him.  I-'vll.-r What  is  :i  man  tnlrttiitHf/ed,  if  he  Ruin  Hie  whole  world,  and 
Ins.'  himself,  or  be  cast  uwayj"  Lltkf  ix.lL'i. 

Ad  vAu'tnfee-n  l>le,  a.  Profitable;  convenient ; 
gainful.  J/ni/irard. 

Ad  -vaii'tn&e-grouud,  n.  Ground  that  given  ad- 
vantage or  superiority  ;  vantage  ground.  Clarendon. 

Ail'vaii  tii'£eoAs  (-ta^jus),  a.  |  Fr.  advanttlffCUX, 
arantayenjc.\  Being  of  advantage;  furnishing  ad- 

vantage, convenience,  or  opportunity  to  gain  dene- 
lit  ;  gainful;  prulitable ;  useful;  benelicial;  as,  an 
adraatat/etmtt  position  of  troops;  trade  is  ad  ran - 
tat/rant!  to  a  nation.  "  Advaiitayeous  comparison 

with  any  other  country."  J'res-.-ott. \o\\  see  ...  of  what  use  a  good  reputation  is,  and  how  swift 
and  tufi-uiitaiji'otis  a  harbinger  it  IB,  wherever  one  goes. 

Syn.  —  P.enetieial ;  opportune ;  convenient ;  profitable ; 
liselul ;  L:.!  mini. 

Ad'vnii  tn'^eoAs-ly,  adv.     In   an    advantageous 
manner;  profitably;  conveniently. 

Ad'vaii  ta'^eous  ness,  n.     The  quality  or  state 
of  being  advantageous;  profitableness;  usefulness. 

Ad'vte  tl'tioAs  (-ttHh'us), '/.  [  Lat.  atlvectitius,  from 
<rdrt'Jterc,  to  conduct ;  ad  and  relnre,  to  bear,  convey,  j 
Brought  from  another  place;  foreign.     [f)bs.\ 

Acl-veiic',  r.  i.     [Lat.  adrctnw,  from  ad  and  venire, 
to  come;  O.  Fr.   ftdr<'itir,  arenir.\     To   accede,  or 
come  to ;  to  be  added  to,  or  become  a  part  of,  though 
not  essential.    [  /lnre.\ 

Even  where  no  act  of  the  will  advenes  aa  a  co-efficient. 

Ad-veu'leiit  (-ven'yentl,  a.  [Lat.  adveniens,  p.  pr. 
of  adreitire,  \  Coming  from  outward  causes ;  super- 
add.ed.  [  Obs.  I  filniville. 

Ad'vent,  11.  iLoti  adrentus,  Fr.  arcnt,  O.  Fr.  ad- 
vent, arent.  Sec  ADVENE.] 

1.  A  coming;    :qiproach;    visitation.      "Death's 
dreadful  advent."   Youny.    Specifically,  the  first  or 
tlie  second  coming  of  Christ. 

2.  A  season  of  devotion  including  four  Sundays 
before  Christmas.  //or*/,1. 

Acl-vt-iit'Iue, «.    Adventitious.   [Obs.\   llAdventine 
heat."  Kacon. 

Ad'veii-tl'tlotts  (-tTsh'us),  a.    1.   Added  extrinsi- 
cally;  not  essentially  inherent;  accidental;  casual; 
additional;  supervenient;  foreign. 

To  things  of  great  dimensions,  if  we  annex  an  adventitious 
idea  oi  terror,  they  become  without  comparison  greater.  Jiurke. 

2.  (/lot.)  Out  of  the  proper  or  usual  place;  as, 
adventitious  buds.  Gray. 

3.  (Aled.)  Not  hereditary  or  congenital,  but  ac- 
quired, as  certain  diseases. 

Ad/veii-tl'tloAs-ly,  adv.    Accidentally. 
Ad'veii  tl'UoAs  lies*,  n.  The  state  of  being  ad- 

ventitious, or  not  essentially  inherent. 
AclVcutlve,  o.  Accidental;  adventitious;  — little 

used  in  a  general  sense,  but  applied  in  botany  to  for- 
eign plants  accidentally  or  sparingly  spontaneous  in 

a  country,  yet  hardly  to  be  called  native.  (Iray. 
Ad-veiit'Ive,  n.  A  thing  or  person  coming  from 
without.  ( Rare.\  Jtacon. 

Ad  veiit'ii  nl,  a.  [L.  Lat.  advent iuiiis.\  Relating 
to  the  season  of  advent.  Saunderson. 

Ad-vent'ilre  (-vt-nt'yur,  53),  n.  [O.  Fr.  adventure^ 
aventure,  N.  Fr.  aventure.  Dp.,  Pg.,  &  I*r.  avcntnrat 
It.  awentnra,  L.  Lat.  adventure,  aventttra,  M.  H, 
Gcr.  aventiure,  Ger.  abenteuer :  from  Lat.  advenire, 
supine  adventnm,  future  p.  adventttrux,  to  arrive. 
which  in  the  Romance  languages  took  the  sense  of 
to  happen,  to  befall.] 

1.  That  of  which  one  has  no  direction;  hazard; 
risk;  chance;  venture. 

Nay,  a  far  lepa  pood  to  man  it  will  be  found,  if  she  must,  at 
all  <iitventure.a,  be  taetenedupon  him  individually.  Milton. 

2.  An  enterprise  of  hazard;  a  bold  undertaking, 
in  which  hazards  are  to  be  encountered,  and  the  is- 

iiiu.  tiacon. 

4.  A  thing  sent  to  sea  at  the  risk  of  the  person 
sending  it. 

6.  A  dangerous  condition ;  danger;  peril.  [Obs.] 

He  was  in  great  adventure  of  his  life.  Berner*. 
A  biU  of  adventure  (Coin.).  A  writing  signed  by  a  per- 

son who  takes  goods  on  board  of  his  ship  wholly  at  the 
risk  of  the  owner. 

Syn.  — Incident;  occurrence;  event;  contingency. 

iai-1, 
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Ad  vcnt'iire,  r.  /.      [imp.  &  p.  p.  ADVENT-CRED; 
p.  pr.  &.  t-I>.  n.  AI>VKNTI  ; 

risk,  or  hazard  :  to  jeopard;  to  venture. 
Certain  of.  .  .  his  frit-nils  sent  unto  him,  desiring  him  that 

he  would  not  advtuturr  hhnsdt  into  tilt-  theater.  Acts  xix.  31. 

2.  To  venture  upon  ;  to  run  the  ri-k  of  attempting. 
Them  to  disable  from  revenge  tn/>-<  lituriny, 

Discriminations  might  be  adi-ti,rwed.        1. 

Ad  vciit'iir<-  [53  .  r.  i.     To  dare;  to  try  the  chance. 
I  would  tidvvntwe  for  such  merchandise. .Shut. 

Ad  vent'ure  -ful,  n.    Given  to  adventure;  full  of  i 
enterprise.  Jienthum. 

Ad  vent'ur  er,  n.  One  who  adventures;  uiiu  wlio 
seeks  occasions  of  chance,  or  attempts  bold,  novel, 
or  extraordinary  enterprises;  onu  who  puts  some- 

thing at  risk. 

Acl  vfjit'iire-sdme,  a.  Bold;  daring;  incurring 
hazard  :  venturesome. 

Ad  vtriit'ur*-  some  ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being bold  and  venturesome. 

Ad  -vf  nt  'fir  -ess,  n.     A  female  adventurer.    Jiulirtr. 
Ad  -vent  'fir  -oft*.  <i.  |  I- 

1.  Inclined  or  willing  to  adventure  or  incur  haz- 
aril:  bold  to  encounter  dniiui-r  ;  daring;  courageous; 
enterprising;  —  applied  to  per- 

Bold  deed  thou  hast  presumed,  adventurous  Eve.       Milton. 

2.  Full  of  hazard  ;  attended  with  risk;  exposing  to 
danger;  requiring  courage  ;  —  applied  to  things;  as, 
an  ndrentttrous  undertaking. 

Syn.  —  Hash;  foolhardy;  enterprising-;  daring;  cour- ,  •  .    St'e  HASH. 

Ad  vtut'ur  oA^-Iy,  ttdv.  In  an  adventurous  man- 
ner; boldly;  daringly. 

Ad  vent'Cir  otts  ness,  n."  The  act  or  quality  of being  adventurous. 
Ail'  verb  (14),  «.  [Lat.  adrertrium,  from  ttd  and 
Vfrbum,  word,  verb;  FT.  adverbe.}  (Gram.)  A 
•word  used  to  modify  the  sense  of  a  verb,  participle, 
adjective,  or  other  adverb,  and  usually  placed  near 
It;  as,  he  writes  welt  .  paper  extremely  white. 

Ad  verb'!  -al,  n.  |X.  Lat.  adverbiahs,  Fr.  adver- 
bial.] Pertaining  to  an  adverb. 

Art  -vf  rb'i  al  ly,  adr.    In  the  manner  of  an  adverb. 
*»rf'r#*r  *«'»-f  -A,  n.pl.  \  Lat.  adversaria  (sc.  scrip- 

ttt),  pi.  of  ttdversfirius.  See  infra,} 
1.  Books  in  which  all  matters  arc  temporarily  en- 

tered aa  they  occur.  Andrews. 
2.  (/.if.)  («.)  A  miscellaneous  collection  of  notes, 

remarks,  or    selections;    hence,    u   common  -place 
book.    (6.)  A  title  for  books   or  papers  of  such character. 
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May  for  their  ends  be  atti'erse  in  religion, 
And  get  a  tune  to  call  the  fl<H.'k  tegttoa*.  Anon. 

Adverse  possession  (Lav.),  that  kind  of  oontfri 
cupatioii  and  enjoyment  nf  real  estate  which  indicates 
an  insertion  of  rit-ht  on  the  part  ol'  the  person  uiuintuin- 
inj:  it. 

E2T"  This  word  was  formerly  iiceentpd.  by  some  au- 
thors, on  the  last  syllable;  but  the  accent  is  now  set- 

tled on  the  first. 

Syn. —Averse;  reluctant;  unwiiliiiir.     s.-«-  AVEIESK. 
Ad  vf-rse'  (14),  r.  t.     [Lat.  adi-ersari.\     To  oppose; 

to  resist.      [Obs.\  <;<•!<•<•,•, 
Ad'v£rse-Iy  (Synop.,   §130),   adv.     In  an  adverse 
manner;  unfurt'unatcly. A<1  vfr'si  fo'li  ate,  in,     [Lat.  tuf  versus^   against, 

A«l  vtr'si  fo'li-oiU,  (      and  folium,    leaf.]     (Hot.) 
Having  opposite  leaves,  as  plants,  where  the  leaves 
are  eo  arranged  on  the  stum. 

Ad'verst  ness,  u.     State   or  quality   of  being   ad- 
verse ;  opposition. 

Ad  ver'si  ty,  n.     [Lat.  (tdrcrsitas,  Fr.   adver.->it<r.] 
1.  That  which  is  contrary  or  opposed;  contrari- 

ADVOUTRY 

Advise',  r.t.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  ADVISED  :  ;;.  pr.  Serb.  n. 
ADV18INO.J       jFr.   inli*ix<r\   <:ri.-;->\   Pr.,    Sp.,   Sc   Ptr. ,  L.  Lat.  Kdri*  ire,  nvfeore     Seo 
ADVICE.) 

1.  To  give  advice  to;  to  ofler  an  opinion,  ns  wor- 
thy or  expedient  to  be  followed;    to 

shall  no  more  iidi'is?  tlu-i  Miltnn 
2.  To  give  information  to;  to  communicate  notice 

to;  to  make  acquainted  with:   to  apprise;   to  in- 

ety.     [Obs.]     "Well  >aid,  tidn-r.^tit." 2.  That  which  opposes  success  or  desire;  an 
event  or  series  of  events  attended  with  severe  trials 
or  misfortunes;  calamity;  affliction;  distress. 

Adversity  ie  not  without  comfort  and  hopes.       Bacon. 

Syn.  —  Calamity;    misfortune  ;    affliction  ;    distress; 
misery. 

Ad-vErt'  (H),  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ADVERTED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  r6.  n.  ADVERTING.]  [Lat.  adrertcre,  from  <t<!  and 

••' ,  to  turn.]  To  turn  the  mind  or  attention  ;  to 
regard,  observe,  or  notice;  —  with  to;  as,  he  adrert- 
ed  to  what  was  said,  or  to  a  circumstance  that  oc- curred. 

Now  to  the  universal  whole  advert.       Elackmore. 

Syn.—  To  refer;  allude;  regard  ;   attend.     Sec  UE- 

PBB. 
Ad  vPrt'eii^e,    j  n.    [L.  Lat.  adcerteatia,  Fr.  ad- 
Ad-vert'eu-yy,  (     vcrtancc,]      A  direction  of  the 
mind;  attention;  notice;  regard. 

To  this  difference  it  is  right  that  advertence  should  be  had 

in  regulating  taxation.  J,    ~ 

form  ;  —  followed  by  of  before  the  tiling  communi- 
cated; as,  the  merchants  were  ttdri*,  'I ,,j  the  risk. 

Syn.— To  counsel;  admonish;  inform;  appn 
quaiut;  make  known. 

Ad-vlge',  v.  i.    To  weigh  well  or  consider;  to  delib- 
erate. "^Irfrwcif  this  be  worth  attempting."  Milton. 

To  advise  with,  to  consult  for  the  purpose  ol"  taking  tue 
opinions  ot"  others. Ad-vlg'ed-ly,  ad,-.  With  deliberation  or  advice; 
heedfully;  purposely;  by  design.  "Advisedly  un- 

dertaken." SwUing. Ad-vis'td  ness,  n.  Deliberate  consideration;  pru- dent procedure. 

. 

Ad-vBrt'eiit,  a.  ̂ Lat.  advertens,  p.  pr.  of  adrertere.] 
"An  advertent  conncxing  o: 

Jna 
Attentive;  heedtul. 

consequences." Ul-vert'ent-ly,  adv. In  an  advertent  manner. 
ut-ly,  fl 

il'ver-tlge'  (Synop.,  §  130),  r.  t.    [imp.  He  p.  p.  AD- 
VERTISED; p.pr.  &  vb.  ».  ADVERTISING.]    [Fr.  ad- 

These  parchments  are  supposed  to  have  been  St  Paul's  ail- verwina. 

rertir,  avert  ir,  from  Lat.  advertere.    See  ADVERT., 
1.  To  give  notice,  advice,  or  intelligence  to;  tc 

inform  or  apprise; — followed  by  p/ before  the  ob- 
ject of  information;  as,  to  odvartfM  a  man  of  his 

loss. 
I  will  advertise  UMC  what  this  people  will  do.    Awnj.  xxiv.  14. 

2.  To  give  public  notice  of,  or  to  describe  with  a 
view  to  sale  or  recovery  and  the  like;  as,  to  <w/i 
f/.-v  yuods;  to  advertise  a  runaway. 
Syn.  —  To  apprise;  inform;  make  known;  announce; 

oppose  or  resist  them  ;  a  member  of  an  opposing  or  !      proclaim;  promulgate;  publish. 
hostile  party;  an  opponent;  an  antagonist;  anon      Ad-v£r'tl§e-meut, 
emy;  a  foe.     "Hiu  ancient  knot  of  dangerous  ad-  i 
veTMrteft."    Shtit:,     "Agree  with  thine  adversary 

. 

d'ver  sa'rl-otts,  «.  Adversary.  [Rare.]    Smithey. 
d'ver  sa  ry   (44),   n.      |  Lat.   itdrersnrius,    turned 
toward  or  lying  before  the  eyea,  fronting,  opposite, 
antagonist,  adversary.     See  ADVERSE.  J     One  who  [ 
is  turned  against  another  or  others  with  a  design  to  ! 

quickly."  Mutt.  v.  25. 
It  may  be  thought  that  to  vindicate  the  permanency  of  troth 

u  to  dispute  without  an  at/rerttirif.  Beattie. 

The  adversary,  Suiim,  or  the  devil;  —  so  called  by  way 
.  . 

Syn.  -  ADVKCSARV,  EXKMV,  OPPOXKNT,  ANTAGONIST. 
Enemy  is  the  only  one  of  these  words  which  nece-oanly 
implu-s  a  stale-  of  personal  hustilitv.  Men  may  be  ad- 
rertaries^  antagonists,  or  opponents  to  each  other  in 
certain  respecu,  and  yel  have  no  feelinys  of  general 
animosity.  An  tukerxary  may  be  simply  one  who  is 
placed  for  a  time  in  a  Hostile  position,  as  in  argument  or 
in  chofcs-playinx  An  opponent  is  one  who  is  ranged 
against  another  (perhaps  passively)  on  the  opposing  side. 
An  anfa-jontft  is  one  who  stru^'lcs  ajfainst  another with  active  effort,  either  hi  a  literal  thrill  or  iu  verbal debate. 

Ad'ver-aa-ry,  n.    1.  Opposed;  opposite;  adverse  ; antagonistic. 
2.  (Amr.)  Hnving  an  opposing  party;  in  distinc- 

tion from  an  application,  in  law  or  equity,  to  which 
no  opposition  is  made;  as,  an  atlrerntrry  suit 

Ail  ver  su'tlon,   n.    The  state  of  being  adverse- 
opposition.     [  K<tre.}  IlnrdynJ. Ad  verNa  tlve,  a.     [Lat.  arfrer*n/fr»x,  from  adver- 
sriri,  to  oppose.]    Expressing  contrarietv,  opposi- 

tion, or  antithesis  between  two  connected 'proposi- tions;—applied  to  the  conjunctions  but,  hoieevert yet,  &c. ;  ;is,  John  is  an  honest  man,  but  not  wise 

il  ver'tfse  men*,    or    Ad'ver-tlge'ment    (Sy- 
nop.,  §  130),  n.    [Fr.  advertisement,  arertix**  //«  t>f.} 

1.  The  act  of  informing  or  notifying,  or  making 
known.  "An  atlrerlinetnent  of  danger."  lip.  Jlurin  t, 

2.  Moral    admonition.     [  flare. \     "My  griefs  cry 
louder  than  adcertixementj*  [i.  e.,  than  to  admit  of 
being  admonished.]  Slvtk. 

3.  A  publication  intended    to  give  notice,  < spe- 
cially a  paid  notice  in  sonic  public  print;  as,  u  uewa- 

paper  containing  many  advertisement, 
Ail'ver-tlg'er,  n.    One  who  advertises. 
A<l  vc-s'per  ale,  r.  i.  [Lat.  advesperascit,  it  is  get- 

ting to  be  evening,  from  «rf,  to,  ana  vesper,  the  even- 
ing. See  VESPER. J  To  grow  or  draw  toward  even- 
ing. [Obs.]  Kailey. 

Ad  vl^e',  H.  [Fr.  advis,  avist  Pr.  aris,  Sp.  aviso. 
It.  «tT(«o,  L.  Lat.  adinsum,  aristim,  from  ttd  and 
rt'flu*,  visuin,  p.  p.  of  ridere,  to  scej 1.  An  opinion  recommended  or  offered,  as  worthy 
to  be  followed;  counsel;  suggestion. 

We  may  give  advice,  but  we  can  not  give  conduct.  Franklin. 
2.  Deliberate  consideration;  knowledge.     [  Obs.\ 

How  shall  I  dote  on  her  with  more  advice, 
That  thus  without  advice  begin  to  love  her?         SJiak. 

3.  Information  as  to  the  state  of  an  affair  or  af- 
fairs; notice;  intelligence;  an,  we  have  late  advices 

from  France;  — commonly  In  the  plural. 
To  take  advice^  to  consult  with  others. 

Syn.  — Counsel ;  admonition;  deliberation;  consulta- tion; Information;  notice. 

Ad-vT?e'*boat,  n.    A  vessel  employed  to  carry  dis- 

?  party, 
2.  Opposing  desire ;  contrary  to  the  wishes,  or  to 

•opposed  good;  hence,  unfortunate;  calamitous; 
afflictive;  pernicious. 

Happy  were  it  for  u*  nil  if  we  bore  prosperity  as  well  and 
wisely  oj  we  endure  an  adivnc  fortune.  Southey. 

To  be  adter*e  in  rcU'iion,  —  a  phrase  used  by  Ben  Jon- 
son,— is  to  turn  attention  to  religion. 

I  do  not  deny 
But  tuch  a*  are  not  graced  in  a  state 

ris'a-ble, 

1.  Proper  to  be  advised;    prudent;   expedient; 
proper  to  be  done  or  practiced. 

It  IB  not  adrt*able  to  reward  where  men  hove  the  tender- 
ness not  to  puni«h.  Z'A'rfrewwe. 

2.  Heady  to  receive  advice.    [Obs.]  South. 
Syn.  — Prudent;  expedient;  proper;  desirable. 

Ad  v V*i  t>le-nes8,  «.    The   quality  of  being  ad- 
visable or  expedient;  advisability. 

Ad  vlg'a-bly,  adr.    With  advice;  wisely. 

[Anti(fituted.\ 
Waking  advisement  takes 

Of  what  bad  passed  in  sletp.  DanitL 
2.  Consultation;  deliberation. 

Tempering  the  passion  with  advisement  slow.   Sjtenser. 
Acl  vls'er,  ?*.     One  who  advises;  one  who  giv.-n  ;td 

vice  or  admonition;  also,  in  a  bad  sense,  one  who 
instigates  or  persuades. 

Acl-vl'ao,   n,      [See  ADVICE.]     Same  as  ADVICE. Browne. 

Atl-vi'go-ry,  a.    1.  Having  power  to  advise;  us,  an 
aansory  council. 

The  general  association  has  a  general  advisory  superintend- 
ence over  ail  thy  ministers  and  churches.  Trui^mU. 

2.  Containing  advice;  as,  their  opinion  is  merely 

(tdriAory. 

Ad'vo-ca Pr. 
,  n.    (L.  Lat.  adcocatw,  tidvocacia.  O. t)  <troc<ts$ie.} 

. 
1.  The  act  of  pleading  for  or  supporting;  vindi- 

cation; defense;  intercession. 

They 

Satan. 
ihall  not  want  herein  the  applause  or  advocacy  of 

2.  Judicial  pleading;  lawsuit.  [Obs.\  Clumccr. 
Ad'vo-«ate,  n.  [  Lat.  <tdroc<tttis,  from  r/f/roc/rre,  to 

call  to,  call  to  one's  aid;  atl  and  I'ucttre,  to  call ;  Fr. 
&  Pr.  tfdvocatt  aroctit,  It.  arroctitn.  See  VOCAL.) 

1.  One  who  pleads  the  cause  of  another;  hence, 
speajicttlly,  one  who  pleads  the  cause  of  another 
before  any  tribunal  or  judicial  court;  a  counselor. 

p.p.  ADVOCATED;  p. pr. 
To  plead  in  favor  of.  to 

In  the  English  and  American  Latr,  advocates  nrc 
tin-  Mune  as  counsel,  and  so  styled.  In  iUt  civil  and 
ecclesiastical  courts,  the  term  signifies  the  some  us  coun- 

sel at  the  common  law. 

2.  One  who  defends,  vindicates,  or  espouses  any 
cause  by  argument:  a  pleader;  as,  an  adrocttte  for 
peace,  or  for  the  oppressed. 

3.  Christ,  considered  as  an  intercessor. 
"We  have  an  Advocate  with  the  Father.      1  John  H.  2. 

Facility  ofadrwates  (Scot.),  n  soci.Mv  ur.-niniciit  law- 
yers, who  practice  in  Die  highest  courts;  the  Imr  "I 'Scot- 
land, in  Kdinbtirt-li.  Warren,  tt'/iarton.  —  Lord  ad  wale 

(Scot.),  the  public  prosecutor  of  crimes,  and  principal 
crown  lawyer. — Judye  advocate,  in  courts  martial ^  a 
person  wlio  manages  the  prosecution. Ad'vo-eate,  r.  t.  [imp.  & 

&  vb.  n.  ADVOCATING.!  To  plead 
defend  by  argument,  before  a  tribunal  or  the  public  ; 
to  support  or  vindicate. 

Tins  is  the  only  thing  distinct  and  sensible,  that  has  been 
advucuttd.  Jlurtf . 

The  most  eminent  orators  were  engaged  to  advocate  hid 

(f#~  The  verb  to  advocate  was  formerly  considered  as 
an  Americanism,  but  is  now  in  -juml  u>e  in  (;re»t  liritain. 

Ad'vo-r Ate-shlp,  «.     The  oQicc  or  duty  of  an  ad- 
vocate. 

Ad'vo-eu'tess,  n.    A  female  advocate.    Jip.  Taylor 
A»l  vo  rit'lioii,  n.     [Lut.  tidr<M'nti<t.\     Tlie  act  or state  of  advocating  or  pleading;  plea. 

The  holy  Jesus  .  . .  sits  in  heaven  in  a  perpetual  advncaHoa 

A  bin  ofadrocation  (Scots  Laic),  a  written  application 
to  a  superior  court,  to  call  an  action  before,  them  from  an 
inferior  court.  The  order  of  the  superior  court  lor  this 
purpose  is  called  letters  of  advocation.  The  preceding 
is  similar  to  a  ceriiorari  issuing  out  ot  the  Mipreme  court 
for  the  removal  of  a  cause  troni  an  interior  tribunal. 

Ad-Toke',  v.  t.  [Lat.  adrocare,  to  call  to.  fcJee  AD- 
VOCATE. |  To  summon.  [  Obs.  | 

(lie)  had  privately  prevailed  with  the  pope  to  ath-oke  the cause  to  Konie.  Fuller, 

Ad'vo-15'tlon,n.    [Lat.  rrr/ and  rofore,  to  fly.]    The 
v  act  of  flvtng  toward  something.  [  Obs.]  Brtitigy. 
Ld^-o-lu'tiou,?*.  |  From  Lat.  advolrert,  advohtfum, 
to  roll  to  or  toward  ;  ad  and  rofrere,  to  roll.  ]  A  roll- ing toward  something. 

Ad-von'trer  (  vow'-),  n.  [O.  Fr.  adroutre,  (tdrotil- 
tre,  ai-oittre,  arottre,  Lat.  adulter.  Sec  ADULTER- ER.] An  adulterer.  [Obs.\ 

Ad  von'trt- ss,  n.    An  :ulultcre«8.    [Obs.]      Bacon. 
Ad-vou'try,  T*.     |O.  Fr.  ntlrtmtere,  avoittere,  avou- 

5,  «,  I,  5,  O,  ft  long;  &,  £,  I,  5,  tt,  f,  ehort;  cire,  f&r,  1&.C,  f»ll,  wU»t;  thgre,  veU,  tJSrm;  pique,  flrrn;  dA»«,  fdr,  ̂ fl,  w9lf,  fdbd,  tfrfirt; 
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tire,  ftmlft  /•< ',   ttru?tcri\   tirmltirt1,   (irotttrrffC,  Lnt. 
adulterine.]     Adultery.     [Obs.]  Jtat'tm. 

Ad-vow-et/,  n.     [Kr.  advouf,  avouf.  from  Lat.  »//- 
MXVlta*.      Si-e  Anvor.VTK.  j      One  who  has  tbe  riu'hl 
'dvowsnii.  f  '""'•  II. 

Ad  vow'son  i-vow'zim).  ».  [Xorm.  Fr.  nr<n*<nt, 

Beosttpra.]  i, /-'"//•  /.""'.  Properly,  the  relation  in 
which  ;i  patron  (<tdr<x'ttittx]  stands  toward  the  living 
which  he  presents,  i.  e.,  the  patronage  of  a  church; 
the  right  of  presenting  or  nominating  to  a  vacant 
benefice  or  living  in  the  church.  The  presentation 

16  by  letter  to  the  bishop.  /irn.ufi-.  If'/m/Yi'//. 
IT2F"  The  name  is  derived  from  aiirocatio  (a  calling  t"), 

because  the  ri-ht  was  liiM  obtained  by  Mich  a-,  uen- 
founders.  Itenelaetors.  or  strenuous  defenders,  advocates, 
of  the  chnrcli.  Those  who  have  this  ri^ht  are  styled  pa- 

tron*. In  lei:;il  phrns-eolM'-rv.  H'/rnn-xt,//*  afeeith'-r  ti/iju-ti- 
tf<int,  where  inntieiiiorialiy  annexed  to  a  manor,  or  in 

-.  where  they  h>  -ubjects  of  property". 
Ad-voy'er,  H.    See  AVOVER. 
Ad -ward',  n.     Same  as  AWARD.     [Obs.]     Sprinter. 
A'dy-iilim'Ic,  ".  [Kr.  ndiin<tmi*i\tr,  N.  Lat.  adif- 

//  imicus.  See  in fr<t.}  (M'-<f.)  Pertaining  to  debility 
of  the  vital  powers;  weak;  feeble. 

A'litn<iiiti<'   i.-r,  r*.  iiiali-nant  or  putrid  fever-,   attended 
wffh  greaMmiscular  debility.  Ci/c.  Me<I. 

A-clyii'a-my,  n.  [Fr.  ftdt/nnmie,  N.  Lat.  ttdyit'tiniu, 
<ir.  .<rn<)'<(/i(<i,  want  of  strength,  d&itHUiof,  without 
strength;  from  •(  priv.  and  fivvaa$ai.&wpi»ftaij%Q  be 
aide;  (foi/a/its,  power,  strength.]  (JAW.)  Want  of 
strength  occasioned  bv  disease;  weakness.  Maria. 

•  Stf'ii  titnt.  n.;  pi.  ADYTA.  [Lat.  'idi/tnin,  (Jr. 
«(5ur«f,  n.,  mivToj,  a.,  not  to  be  entered;  <t  priv.  and 

&uctvt  to  get  into,]  (,-ftvft.)  A  secret  apartim-nt, 
especially  a  secret  place  in  ancient  temples  from 
whence  oracles  were  iriven, 

Adz,     t  n.     jCoiitr.  from  O. 
Adze,  i  Eng.  aildirr,  \  s. 

tidctif.}  A  carpenter's  tool 
for  chipping,  formed  with  a 
thin  arching  blade,  and  its 
edL'e  at  right  angles  to  the 
handle.  The  edge  is  beveled 

only  on  the  inside,  and  the  handle  is  easily  removed 
when  the  tool  is  to  be  ground. 

2E.  A  diphthong  in  the  Latin  language;  used  also  by 
the  Saxon  writers.  It  answers  to  the  Gr.  ai.  The 
Sax.  ee  has  been  changed  into  e  or  ea.  In  deriva- 

tives from  the  learned  languages,  it  in  mostly  super- 
seded by  e.  For  most  words  found  with  this  initial 

combination,  the  reader  will  therefore  search  under 
the  letter  E. 

yC'dile,  n.  [Lat,  adilis,  from  adest  temple,  public 
building.]  (Rom.  Aiifi*/.)  An  officer  or  magistrate 
who  had  tile  care  of  tlie  public  buildings,  streets, 
highways,  public  spectacles,  &c. 

.Al&'i-l&p*  (cj'i-lops)  (Synop.,  §130),  n.  [Lnt.  teffi- 
iops,  Gr.  atyiXtitys,  properly  goat's  eye,  from  af(, 
gen.  aiyd$,  goat,  and  w^/,  eye.] 

1.  (j\fed.)  An  ulcer  or  Hs'tula  in  the  inner  corner 
of  the  eye.  Ihttifflimni. 

2.  (Jtot.)  A  genus  of  plants,  having  the  common 
name  of  hard-grafts;    believed  by  the  ancients  to 
have  the  power  of  curing  the  disease  of  the  eve 
called  agtiope. 

jT/jSfi.s  (e'jis),  11.  [Lat.  at/is,  Gr.  aiyi$ 
a  goat  skin,  shield;  from  ut(,  goat.] 

1.  A  shield,  or  defensive  armor; 
—  originally  applied  to   the   shield 
given  by  Jupiter  to  Minerva.  Hence, 

2.  Any    thing    which     protects. 

*'  Under  the  imperial  tf'i/ix.y*Urctioii. 
JE-gdph'o -ny,  n.    See  KCOPHONY. 
.if  tri'o'tat,  n.  [Lat.,  he  is  sick.J 

(i\ng.  I'tiiv.)  A  certificate  from  a doctor  or  a  surgeon  to  the  effect  that 
a  student  has  been  prevented  by  ill- 

ness from  attending  to  liis  college 
duties.  JlttU.  V  •' 

^'Ki/rotat  degree,  a  degree  taken  by   _ 
one  who  is  sick,  or  so  indisposed  that   lallas  Wlth  A^gis. 
fie  can  not  attend  the  senate- house  examinntion.  iiorcnn- 
sequently  acquire  any  honor.  Alma  M"t>-r. 

JE-ne'ld  (Synop.,  §130),  ».  [Lat.  ASn&*.]  An  epic or  heroic  noem,  written  by  Virgil,  and  of  which ..-Kneas  i.s  the  hero. 

,T;  o'ii  MI»,  a.  1.  Pertaining  to  ̂ Eolia  or^Eolls,  In Asia  Minor,  or  to  its  inhabitants;  as,  the  ̂ Eolutn dialect. 

2.  Pertaining  to  ̂ olus,  the  deity  of  the  winds  in 
heathen  mythology;  hence,  pertaining  to,  or  pro- duced by,  the  wind. 

Viewless  hmida  the  iroUan  organ  play.  Cbmpbett. 
j&o?ian  attachment,  a  contrivance  «n«-ii  attached  to  a 

jHUiiu-tortu,  by  means  of  which  it  is  converted  into  a 
wind-instrument  «t  tbe  pleasure  of  tbe  performer;  this Is  accomplished  by  means  of  a  bellows  moved  by 
pedal.  Moore.  —  JEo-  - 
lian  harp,  or  lyre,  a 
musical  Instrument 
consisting  of  a  box, 
on  or  within  which    • 
arc  stretched  strings,  on  which  the  wind  acts  to  produce 
the  notes;  —  usually  placed  at  an  open  window.     Moore. 

JE-61'l-pIle,  n.  i.Eolntt  and  piln,  a  ball.]  A  globe 
of  metal  partly  filled  with  water,  and  having  a  very 
small  tubular  orifice  from  which  a  current  of  steam 
issues  on  the  application  of  heat.  Sometimes  it  is 

made  with  two  orifices  turned  in  opposite  directions, 
so  that  the  tube  which  they  terminate,  or  the  i,rlol»e 
itself,  is  caused  to  revoke  on  an  axis  by  the  re-action 
of  the  steam  on  the  atmosphere.  It  was  invented 
by  Hero  of  Alexandria,  and  is  chiefly  iriteivstiim  as 
the  iirst  recorded  in^truiuent  for  showing  the  power 
of  steam. 

}Efo  Hst,  /(.  [Lat.  ̂ -Kolus.]  A  pretender  to  inspira 
tion.  Sir  iff. 

JE'on,  n.     See  EON. 

f:  qujii'o  liic,  /;.     See  PITTMSTONE. 
'er-ate,  r.  /.    [//«/>.&  /;./>.  AKRATEI*  ;  ;>./'/'.  S:  r/-.  n. 
AERATING.]      [See  A  IB.] 

1.  To  combine  with  carbonic  acid,  formerly  called 

fixed  air.     [/»'<(/•.'.] His  sparkling  sallies  bubbled  up  as  from  aerated  natural 
fountains.  (.'artyle. 

2.  To  supply  with  common  air;  as,  to  ai'-rittc  water 
that  has  lost  its  air  by  boiling.  ('trr/witt^r. 

3.  (Zw'il.)  To  Kiibjeet  to  tin;  influence  of  the  air 
by  the  natural  action  of  the  organs  of  respiration  ; 
to  arterialize;  —  especially  used  of  animals  nut  hav- 
ing lungs.  li-ni:'. 

A  er  a'lion,  n.  1.  (Chem.)  The  act  or  operation  of 
combining  with  carbonic  acid,  [o/jx.] 

2.  (Zool.)  A  change  produced  in  the  blood  or  cir- 
culating fluid  of  animals,  by  exposure  to  the  air  in 

respiration;  arterialization. 
3.  (,4ffric.)  The  exposure  of  soil  to  the  free  action 

_of  the  air,  as  essential  to  the  growth  of  plants. 
A  ie'ri  ul,  </,      [I. at.  tirriun.     See  AlK.J 

1.  Belonging  or  pertaining  to  the  air,  or  wtmos- 
phefe  ;    as,  tii-ri<d  regions. 

2.  Consisting  of  air,  or  partaking  of  the  nature  of 
air;  as,  tterittt  particles. 

3.  Produced  by  air.      "Avriul  honey  and  ambro- 
sial dew."  Jirydiin. 

4.  Inhabiting  or  frequenting  the  uir.     "AUrial 

spirits."  M'dton. 
5.  Having  its  place  in  the  air;  high;  lofty;  ele- 

vated; as,  nif.ntd  spires;  ai:ri(d  flight.  J'hilfij/s. 
6-  Growing,  forming,  or  existing  in  the  air,  as 

opposed  to  growing  or  existing  iu  water;  as,  ntrial, 
volcanoes;  ttiiriiit  rootlets.  Gray. 

Aerial  acid,  carbonic  acid.  [  Obs.]  Ure.  —  Aerial  per- 
spective. See  1'KUsi'KCTivE. 

.i-e'rf-nit,  n.  (AV<7.  Hist.)  One  of  a  branch  of  Arians, 
so  called  from  Aerius,  who  maintained  that  there  is 

Ae 

f 
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no  difference  between  bishops  and  priests.  Murdock. 
e'rle  (e'r^  or  ii/ry)  (Synop.,  §13uj,  n.  [Fr.  «tn', 
f. ;  a»re,  m.,  Cotgr. ;  Norm.  Fr.  fiery,  rare,  L.  Lat. 
oercn,  aerittj  ari  ',  Pr.  (tire,  equiv.  to  awneure :  fr.  Lat. 
area,  upon  inscriptions  often  //ri//,  an  open  space,  a 
fowling  floor;  for  birds  of  prey  like  to  build  their 
nests  on  flat  and  open  spaces  on  the  top  of  high 
rocks.  The  derivations  of  this  word  from  the  Teu- 

tonic c#,  an  egg,  and  from  the  Celtic  cryr,  er,  an 
eagle,  are  both  erroneous.  Cf.  Ducange :  Unus- 
quisque  liber  homo  habeat  in  boscis  nttis  Ai:rit(8 
accipitrum,  spervariorum,  falcon um,  aquilarum,  et 
heron um.]  The  nest  of  a  bird  of  prey,  as  of  an 
eagle  or  hawk  ;  a  brood  of  such  birds  ;  eyry.  Shfik. 

A-er-If  er-ofls,  a.  [  Lat.  aer,  air,  and/erre,  to  carry.] 
(I'hysiol.)  Conveying  or  containing  air;  as,  aerifer- 
ous  tubes.  Carpenter. 

A/er-i-fi-ea'tion,  n.    [Fr.  aerification,  N.  Lat.  «t;ri- 

1.  The  act  of  combining  air  with  any  thing,  or  the 
state  of  being  filled  with  air. 

2.  The  act  of  becoming  air,  or  of  changing  into  an 
aeriform  state,  as  substances  which  are  converted 
from  a  liquid  or  solid  form  into  gas  or  an  elastic 
vapor;  the  state  of  being  aeriform. 

A'er-ifdrm  (Synop.,  §130),  a.  [Fr.  af'riforme, 
from  Lat.  «£r,  air,  and/ormrt,  form.]  Having  the 
form  or  nature  of  air,  or  of  an  elastic  fluid. 

A'er-i-fy,  v.  t,  [Lat.  acr,  air,  and  facere,  to  make.] 
To  infuse  air  into;  to  rill  or  combine  with  air;  to 
change  into  an  aeriform  state. 

A'«r  o'-dy-ii&m'i«ff,  n.  sing.  [Gr.  a  fa,  air,  and Svmittufi  powerful,  fawstutS)  power.]  The  science 
•which  treats  of  the  motion  of  the  air,  and  of  the 
mechanical  effects  of  air  in  motion.  [See  Note 
under  MATHEMATICS.]  Jlrande. 

i'er-Og'ra-pliy  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Gr.  dtp,  air, 
and  j  oii^cd',  to  write;  Fr.  (tcroyrftphte.]  A  descrip- 

tion of  the  air  or  atmosphere;  aerology. 

Jf/er-o-llte,  n.  [Gr.  afjft  and  A('5«s,  stone;  Fr.  atro- 
lithe.,  N.  Lat.  ai'-rolithes.}  (Meteor.)  A  stone  or other  body  which  has  fallen  from  the  nir,  or,  more 
correctly,  has  come  to  the  earth  from  distant  space  ; 
a  meteoric  stone.  Dana. 

ffer-o-lltli,  n.    Same  as  AEROLITE. 
'er-o-lI-tHftl'o-£y,  n.     [Gr.  -tij/;,  air,  At'Sof,  stone, 
and  \6)-o$)  discourse.]    The  science  of  aerolites,  or meteoric  stones.  Da-na. 

A'er-o-llt'ie,  a.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  aerolites;  as, 
aerolitic  iron.  Jiooth. 

A'er-o-ldg'ie-al,  «.    Pertaining  to  aerology. 
A'er-dl'o-£fet,  n.    One  who  is  versed  in  aerology. 
A'er  51'o-gy,  n.  [Gr.  d»j/>,  air,  and  AiS^o^,  discourse; 

Fr.  aeroloffie,  N.  Lat.  aiirol<>ffi(t.]  That  part  of 
physics  which  treats  of  the  air,  its  qualities,  uses, 
and  action  on  the  animal  economy.  Dutifflitton. 

A'er-o-in4i»/9y,  n.  [Gr.  «>V,  air,  and  itavrtta,  proph- 
esying, pat>T£v€ff$<n,  to  divine;  Fr.  aeromancie,  N. 

Lat.  aeromantia.}  Divination  by  means  of  the  air 

and  winds,  or  of  substances  found  in  the  atmos- 

i  phere. 

;  A'er-ttiii'v-tei',  ».  [*'i".  'i>)/<,  air,  and  /i/roi>i',  meas- 

ure; Kr.  tf'ri-iii'  /n  ,  N.  Lat.  ui:r<'tn<  tram.}  An  in- strument fur  ascertaining  tlie  weight  or  dmcity  of 
air  and  na>es.  r,r<ntili-. 

A'er-o-iiiet'rie,  a.    Of,  or  pertaining  to,  ae'rometry. 
A/er-Sni'e-try,  n.     [Fr.  Ocrometrie,  X.  Lat.  nHro-  . 

t/t>'tri-i.  I 

1.  The  science  of  mcasuriiii;  the  air,  inelndingthe 
doctrine  of  its  i>ressure,  ela^-ticity,  rarefaction,  and 
condensation.     [  fihtt.] 

2.  The  art  or  science  of  ascertaining  the  mean 
bulk  of  i,'aM.-s.  /  /T. 

Jt/er  o  iijitit7,  n.     [Gr.  df/p,  air,  and  vavr^-,  sailor. 
Lat.   mutt'i,  from    Gr.   vav$,  ship;  Fr.  tn:n>n<{t<t*'.} 
An  aerial  navigator;  a  balloonist. 

A'er-o-naut/i*,  a.     I'ertaining  to  aeronautics,  or 
_  aerial  sailing. 
A'er-o  iij)«t'i€S,7i.  sing.  Tlio  doctrine,   science,  or 

art  of  sailing  in  the  air  by  means  of  a  balloon. 
\'«  r  o  iiiiu<   i-iiii,    )/.      The    praetie<'    of    aseeTiding 
_and  Iloating  in  the  atinospliere  in  balloons. 

A'er  o  pliyte/,  n.     \  Gr.  *i»';o,  air,  and  ̂ turoi',  plant, 
from  yvctv,  to  grow.]     (Bot.)  A   plant   that   lives  in 
the  aii-  without  connection  with  soil;  an  aerial  or 

_air  plant^as  lichens,  many  mosses,  &c.  Unnidc. 
A/er-o-svep'sy  (-scp'sy),  n.  [Gr.  >»',",  air,  and 

<r*t;i//.s,  perception,  <jict7rrt<7-&a(,  to  view.]     Same  as AKKOSCOPV.     [Obs.] 

A'er  iis'co  py,  H.    |Gr.  »ifl/i,  air,  and  aw-nia,  a  look- 
ing out,  oxuireiv,  to  look  out,  spy  ;  tit(i<>an<.iriti,  divina- 

tion   by  observing  the  heavens.)     The  observation 
of  tliestate  and  variations  of  the  atmosphere.  {  Ittiri'.} 

A'er-o-glte',  «.  Dark  red  silver  ore.  [Jturc.\  Dunn. 
A'er-o-stat',  n.  [Gr.  dfipt  air,  and  craniy,  placed, 

standing,  from  i(travait  to  stand;  Fr.  in'ruxtitt.}     A. machine  or  vessel  sustaining  weights  in  the  air  ;  —  a 
name  given  to  air  balloons. 

A'er-o-»tat'i«,  a.    [Gr.  dfw,  air,  and  errands,  caus- 
ing to  stand,  skilled  in   weighing,  from  Irrtvat.  to 

stand  :  Fr.  acro*trttbfV«.]    Pertaining  to  aerostatics, 
or  the  art  of  ai:rial  navigation. 

A'er-o  stilt'ics,  n.  .s///r//  [Se.e  nupra.]    The  science 
that  tr<-ats  of  the  equilibrium  of  elastic  fluids,  or  that 
of  bodies  sustained  in  them;  hence,  the  science  of 
aerial  navigation.  [See  Note  under  MATHEMATICS.] 

J/er  os  tu'tioii,  it.  [Formed  from  aeroatut,  but  in an  improper  way.] 

1.  Aerial  navigation  ;  the  science  of  raising  and 
guiding  machines  in  the  air,  or  of  ascending  in.  air 
balloons. 

2.  The  science  of  weighing  air.   [/fare.]   Adams. 
ru'ifi  nou*,  «.     [Lat.  AntptautM,  from  tBi-uyo, 

rust  of  copper;  Fr.  rruffine».c.] 
1.  Pertaining  to,   or   partaking  of,  verdigris,    or 

the  rust  of  copper, 

2.  (Mt.'d.)  Resembling  verdigris  in  color,  as  the 
bile  in  certain  states  of  the  stomach.         Dwialison. 

rtt'go,  n.    [Lat.,  from  <cx,  brass,  copper.]    The 
ust  of  any  metal,  properly  that  of  brass  or  copper  ; 

verdigris. Jhiugiison. . 
A'er-y-llglit,  a.  Light  as  air;  —  used  for  airy 

light.  [Hare.]  Milton. 
JEs'ehy-uIte  (Cs/kT-),  «.  [So  named  by  Berzelius, 

from  Gr.  aia\vvtit  shame,  on  account  of  the  inability 
of  chemical  science,  at  that  time,  to  distinguish  be- 

tween titanic  acid  and  zirconia.]  (Mm.)  A  black  or 
dark  bn>wniMh-yellow  ore,  from  the  Ural  Mountains, 
containing  titanium,  zirconium,  and  cerium.  TMwa. 

|  «.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  aesthetics; 

live,  esp.  by  feeling,  from  flfodaynr$ai.  to  perceive, 
apprehend  by  the  senses;  Fr.  cafk<:tiguet  Ger.  ag- 
thi-tiic.}  The  tlieory  or  philosophy  of  taste;  the 
science  of  the  beautiful  in  nature  and  art,  or  that 
-which  treats  of  the  principles  of  the  belles  lettrea 
and  fine  arts.  [See  Note  under  MATHEMATICS.] 

jEs-ti'val, )  a.     [Lat.  eestivttlis,  testivus,  from  asttt8t 
Es-tlfval,  i  summer.]  Of,  or  belonging  to,  the 
summer;  as,  the  (Butival  solstice  ;  festival  diseases. 

JEs-ti-vii/tiou,  7*.  [See  supra.]  (Jtot.)  The  process 
of  flowering,  with  special  reference  to  the  arrange- 

ment of  parts  in  a  flower-bud  ;  prefloration.  Gray. 
i'e  the-og'a-motts,  «.    [Gr.  arjSrjs,  unusual,  and 

jd/ios,  marriage.]    (Hot.)  Propagated  in  an  unusual 
way  ;  — a  torm  applied  to  cryptogamic 
plants.  lirande. 

^'tlier,  n.    See  ETHER. 
Jfthi  opH-mln't- r  al,  n.  (Chem.) 
Mercury  triturated  with  sulphur  till 
it  assumes  a  black  color,  whence  the 
name. 

JK'tliri  o  st'opf,  n.  [Gr.  aiSptofj  clear, 
and  aKQirt.1v.  to  observe.]  An  instru- 

ment resembling  the  differential  ther- 
mometer, and  used  for  measuring 

changes  of  temperature  produced  by 
exposure  to  different  conditions  of  the 
sky,  as  when  clear  or  clouded.  It  Is 
of  extreme  delicacy  in  noting  changes. 

Fraud*. 
JE'ti-61'o-^y,  n.  [Lat.  eetioloffia ,  Gr. 

euYioAojui,  from  atria,  cause,  and  \n- 
yof,  description.]  The  science 

fftrl,  rffde,  pV»h;  e,  i,  o,  silent;  f  a»  «;  ̂ h  aa  sh ;  «,  eh,  aa  Ic;  fe  as  J,  g  as  In  get;  g  as  x;  z  ai -g>;  «  aa  in  liQger,  H«lt;  *fct  os  in  tikine. 



AETITES 26 AFFIRM 

Af  feer'er,  )  n.    One  who  affeers;  a  person  sworn 
Af -feer'or,  (      to  assess  a  penally.  r, in//. 
Af  feer'iiient.  ;/.  The  act  ofaffeering;  the  assess- 

ment, liquidation,  moderation,  or  mitigation  of  an 
amercement.  Hliii-kttone. 

2.  Fondness;  affection.     [06s. 1 

rjirorinti-tl.]  critically;  with  more  show  than  reality. 

Be  not  f./mrrf,- the  ifle  in  full  of  noises.  SJml:.     Af  fe«t'td  uess,  H.     The  quality  of  being  affected  ; 

.i'fer.n.     [Lat.]     The  south  west  wind  ;  as.  "  Afer     «  J  f^jl'IL0"' 
Mack  with  thunder.,.,*  cl,.ud«."  .!/«>>».        *   \,f  ,,r    >        ?,T  ̂.''""Tr'"'  assumM.°'-  'nutates 

JtrfA,  „.  [The  native  name.]    A  weight  used  on  the      ..  i-"  "•     2?.!%?*          ',  ,  .    •          ',''  "'    ,  '' 
Guinea  coast,  equal  to  an  ounce  Troy.      .Si,,»»,,.«/«.     A!  !-,'-!  ,  i        **'•  "     ,  ' lle  8  ̂   °f  bl>mS  ;»  lectll.le. 

Af'fn  Ml'!  t.v,  ,!.      [Lat.  affability,  Fr.  affability.]     A*-*«««'«-We,  n.     lhat  may  be  anected.     [7A,re.] 
The  quality  of  being  affable ;  readiness  to  converse ;  |      become"'/^ -i^  absolutei  nndl  bj'  UDio"  with  lhc  creaturely, 
civilitv  and  courteonsness  in  receiving  others,  and     ,  '  Colerutye. 
In  conversation  Af-feet'lng,  ;).  a.    Having  power  to  excite,  or  move 

•  of  .wonderful  efficacy  or  power  in  procuring  »'   l»ssm,,s ;  tending  t,,  move  the  affections;  pa- thetic; as,  an  ayecttltff  address. 
The  most  affecting  music  is  generally  the  most  simple. 

Mitfor<l. 

confide,  fitlentii.  contidence.] 
1.  Plighted  faith;  the  marriage  contract  or  prom- 

ise. 

2.  Trust;  reliance;  confidence. 
I,;mi-flot.  niv  Lancelot,  thouin  whom  1  have 
Mod  love  and  most  affiance.  Tennyson. 

Such  feeling!  promptly  yielded  to  his  habitual  affiance  in 
the  divine  love.  gjr  f.  ft,,,J,,u. 

.  . 

Af'fn  ble,  rt.     [I.at.  nffubilii,  from  nffari,   to  speak 

,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  AFFIANCED  ;  p.  pr. &  VO,  n.  AFFIAJICISa.l 

1.  To  betroth  :  to  pledge  one's  faith  or  fidelity  in 
marriage,  or  to  promise  marriage  to. 

To  me,  sad  maid,  he  was  rijlianceil.  Spenser. 

if'fi 
blllty. 

Af'fa  bly,  fidf.     In  an  affable  manner;  courteously. 
Af'fa  Ijrotts  (Synop.,  §  130)  a.  [Lat.  affaber,  from 

ail  and  faber,  workmanlike.]  Executed  in  a  work- 
manlike manner ;  ingeniously  made.  [Obs.]  Kailey. 

Af  futVu  l:i'tion,  ?/.  [ Kr.  ajfituttlation,  from  Lat. 
ad  AnAfttbtil/.t,  fable,  fabuuiri,  to  speak.]  The  moral 
of  a  fable.     [  Obs.} 

Af  fair'  (4),_n.    [Fr-  affaire,  f.,  O.  Fr.  m.,  Pr.  afar, 

Bailey. 

afuire,  m.,  It.  afure,  m.,  from  ml,  a,  and  Fr.  faire, 
Pr.  far,  faire,  It.  fare,  Lat./ncere,  to  make,  do. 
See  ADO.] 

1.  That  which  is  done  or  is  to  be  done ;  as,  a  dif- 
ficult affair  to  manage ;  hence,  business  of  any  kind, 

especially  public  business.  "  At  the  head  of  affairs." 
Juniits.    "  A  talent  for  affairs."     1'rescott. 

2.  (J///.)  An  engagement  of  troops,  usually  par- 
tial or  of  minor  importance.     "  The   disgraceful 

affair  at  Seron."  Spenser. 
3.  Action;  endeavor.     [06s.] 

affections  of  bodies. 
4.  A  state  of  the  mind  in  which  it  is  bent  toward 

a  particular  object,  differing  from  disposition,  which 
is  natural,  and  from  passion,  which  is  excited  by 
the  presence  of  its  object;  inclination;  propensity. 

Affection  is  applicable  to  an  unpleasant  as  well  as  a  pleas- 
ant state  of  the  mind,  when  impressed  by  any  object  or  qual- 
"y-  Cogan. 

5.  A  settled  good-will;   love;  zealous  or  tender 

stau-mrnt  in  writing;  a  declaration  or  statement  in 
writing,  signed  and  made  upon  oath  before  an 
authorized  magistrate.  Jiaurier.  JSurrill. 

t  is  always  made  ex  parte,  and  without  cross- 
examination,  and  in  tiiis  differs  from  a  tit-position.  The 
term  is  also  applied  to  statements  made  on  allinnatiun. 

Syn.  —  Deposition.    See  DKI-OSITIUN. 
Af-fie'  r.  /.     See  Arry.  Louvier. 

o.  A  seuica  good-will ;  love;  zealous  or  tender  Af-flle'  v  t  [Fr  artier  Pr  t  Sn  nnlnr  JiTaflnf* 
attachment;-formerly  followed  by  to  or  toward,  I  to "ha  rpen,  from  f  r  Jil  thread f '  £  '  L it  ̂  «' but  now  more  irencrallv  fo  owed  hv  fnr  "Tn^i^.l  .j  f  ™   ,,,i.  J,,\,  \  '  »  '  1-"-.'1""". 

, 
but  now  more  generally  followed  by /or.    "Indis- 

soluble ties  of  affection."  Macmtlay. 
Conjugal  affection 

Prevailing  over  tear  and  timorous  doubt.         Hilton. 

6.  (Med.)  Disease;  as,  a  pulmonary  affection;  a ealculous  affection. JJunglison. 

7.  (faint.)  A  lively  representation  of  passion! 
[Obs.  and  rare. 

rp  .      , 
thread.)     To  polish.     [Obs.] 

Af  fll'l  ate,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p. 
Gotcer. 

--,----      Ltmp.  &  p.  p.  AFFILIATED  :  p.  pr. 
&  t*.  n.  AFFILIATING.]     [L.  Lat.  atljUl'ire,  ,,^,/i-ire. 

H'utton. 

And  with  hi*  best  affair 
Obeyed  the  pleasure  of  the  Sun. 

An  affair  of  honor,  a  duel. 
Chapman. 

Ai  fSm'ish,  r.  t.  [O.  Fr.  afamtir,  afamer,  N.  Fr. 
affamer.  It.  affamire,  affamare,  Pr.  afamar,  from 
Lat.  ad  and  fumes,  hunger.  See  FAMISH.]  T 

8.  Affectation.     [Obs.]     "  Mocked  In  these  mon- 
strous u/ectioim."  £.  Jonson. 

Syn.  — Attachment;  passion;  tenderness;  fondness- 
kiuuness;  love;  goodwill.    See  ATTACHJIKKT. 

Af-f  ec'tton-al,  a.  Of  or  pertaining  to  the  affections ; 
as,  fijfectional  impulses. 

Af  fce'tton-ate,  a.     [Fr.  affeetionnc.] 
1.  Having  great  love  or  affection ;  fond:  zealous- 

as,  an  affectionate  brother. 
Man,  in  his  love  to  God,  and  desire  to  please  him,  can  never 

be  too  ajffcliotiate.  Sf,rnt. 

.  .        .  ,  , 

to  adopt  as  son.  from  Lat.  ad  and  JUias,  son  ;  Pr. 
ajllltar,  Fr.  fijfilier,  O.  Sp.  tifjur,  X.  Sp.  nliyiir.] 

1.  To  adopt;  to  receive  into  a  family  as  a  son; 
hence,  to  receive  into  fellowship  ;  to  ally. 

Is  the  soul  aj/iliuteit  to  God,  or  is  it  estranged  and  in  rebel- 
lion? j,  ralli,,r. 

2.  To  receive  into  a  society  as  a  member,  and 
initiate  into  its  mysteries,  plans,  Sec. 

Affiliated  societies,  local  auxiliary  societies,  connected 
with  a  central  society,  or  with  each  other. 

Af-fII'1-S'tlom,  n.     [L.  Lat.  ti<ljilitttio,  nffMatio,  Fr. 

affiliation.] 1.  Adoption;  association  in  the  same  family  or 
society. 

2.  (Law.)    The  assignment,  by  law,  of  a  child,  aa 
a  bastard,  to  its  father.  Lrnmle. 

.       .          >  I   P.  PI  .  »    n*.    j 

...  AFFECTING.]     (Fr.  offecter,  Lat.  afcctare,  to  ' 
strive  after,  frcq.  of  afflcere,  affectum,  to  affect  one 
by  active  agency ;  from  ail  and/ncere,  to  make.] 

1.  To  act  upon ;  to  produce  an  effect  or  change 
upon. 

A«  might  affect  the  earth  with  cold  and  heat.      Hilton. 

2.  To  influence  or  more,  as  the  feelings  or  pas- 
sions; to  touch. 

A  consideration  of  the  rationale  of  our  passions  seems  to  me 
very  necessary  tor  all  who  would  affect  them  upon  solid  and 
pure  principles.  liurke. 

3.  To  love  or  regard  with  affection. 
As  for  Queen  Katharine,  he  rather  respected  than  affected, 

rather  honored  than  loved,  her.  l-'ulttr. 
4.  To   dispose  or   incline.     "Men   whom   they 

thought  best  affectetl  to  religion  and  their  country's 
Jil>ert,y,-"   .  Milton. O.  lo  aim  at;  to  aspire  to;  to  seek;  to  desire; 
to  covet.  "But  Ih'.i  proud  man  affects  imperial 
•way-"  Uryden. 

Do  pot  affect  the  society  of  your  inferior!  in  rank,  nor  court 
that  of  the  great.  llazlilt. 

6.  To  tend  to  by  affinity  or  disposition. 
The  drops  of  every  fluid  affect  a  round  figure.         Jfewton. 

7.  To  make  a  show  of;  to  attempt  to  imitate  In  a 
manner  not  natural;  to  put  on  a  prtten.se  of;  as  to 
qffetl  ignorance. 

Carelecu  she  Ii  with  artful  care, 
AjJfCttitg  to  seem  unaffected.  Congrere. 

Syn.  —  To  influence ;  operate ;  act  on ;  concern ;  move ; meli ;  sonen ;  subdue  ;  overcome ;  pretend  :  assume  • put  on. 

n  _         ,  ••  J  ,   i.  ».    1*1.  1'jfm^l  .       wt-v;     nujjrtt.l        ±u    lelllle. 
eyn.  — Tender;  attached;  loving;  devoted;  warm;  !      [Obs.]    "  Very  proper  is  it  to  iiffine  gold  "   Holland 

fond;  earnest.  ,  Af-fliifd',  a.  *  [L  Lat.  «ffi,Mrf  se,  O.  Fr.  affair,  to 
I  lee'tlon  a'ted,  n.    Disposed  or  inclined.   [06s.]        unite,  join,  a]£n,   Lat.  nj/inis,  neighboring,  related 

Affe 

Affectiimated  to  the  peopfe  of  tliosc  provinces" Holinshed. 

Af-fee'tlon-ate  1}-,  adv.    With  affection;   fondly; tenderly ;  kindly. 

Af  f£e'tion-ate-iiegg,   n.      The    quality  of  being 
affectionate;  fondness;  good-will;  affection. 

Af-fi-e'tioiird,  a.   1.  Disposed  ;  having  an  affection 
of  heart.    "  Be  kindly  affectianed  one  to  another. Rom.  xii.  10. 

2.  Affected;  conceited.    [Obs.]  Shot. 
Af  f fttl ve, a.   [l,.l.M.<iff<!ctiriix,TT.<iffeetif.]  That 

affects,  or  excites  emotion  ;  suited  to  affect.   f/?«re.] 
Af-fe«t1ve-ly,  adv.    In  an  affective  or  impressive manner;  impressively. 
•  .***•_..•'.  r* Affeet'or,  «.    SceAFFECTEB. 

from  afficert.    See  AFFECT.]    Full  of  passion  or  ' 
emotion.    [O6s.l  Leland.  i 

Af  feer*,  r.  t.     [O.  Fr.  offerer,  nffmrer,  a/eurer,  I 
',  to  tax.  appraise,  assess,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  I 

to;  «</and^iits,  boundary,  limit.]  Joined  hi  affinity. 

[06s.l     "All  uffined  and  kin."  Skat 
Af  fln'l-ty,  71.  [Lat.  nfinitas,  Fr.  nffinitf,  Pr.  aM. 

nitat,  It.  njinita,  Sp.  afnulad,  from  Lat.  ajfinis.  See 

supra.] 

1.  Relationship  by  marriage,  in  contradistinction 
from  consanguinity,  or  relationship  by  blood. ll'lmrton.     lliirrill. 

Solomon  made  affinity  with  Tharaoh.     1  Kings  iii.  1. 

2.  Close  agreement ;  relation:  conformity ;  reeem- 
hlance;  connection;   as,  the  affinity  of  sounds,  or 
colors,  or  of  languages. 

3.  Intercourse;  acquaintance.    [O6s.] 
About  forty  years  past,  I  began  a  happy  ajixitf  with  Wil- 
liam Granmer.  llm-ton, 

4.  (Chan.)    That  attraction  which  takes  place,  at 
an  insensible  distance,  between  the  heterogeneous 
particles  of  bodies,  and  forms  compounds. 

5.  (.V«<.  Hist.)    A  relation  dependent  on  resem- 
blance in  the  whole  plan  of  structure,  and  making 

kinship  of   species  or  group;    thus  distinct  fro 
,  which   is    functional    correspondence *•  ,  ».  ..  |u.  rr.  offerer,  itymrer,  ajeurer,  anulony,  which  is  functional  correspondence  in 

"forer,  aforer,  to  tax,  appraise,  assess,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  !  species,  however  distinct  in  affinitv,  and  homolotm 
,?'•£•  f"T'  f° '"  '?l-S"rum,  market,  court  of  justice,  I  which  is  structural  correspondence  in  general  fcat- O.  ?r.feur,feor,fM>r,Suer,  law,  assize,  tax,  Pr./or  urea  merely.  liana 
Iti&riB-/'"'2'  «P-/'«-™.]  Af-flrm'  (18),  r.  t.  [imp.  &p.  p.  AFFIRMED;  p.  pr 

hZS,C'°Ufina'  to  a88Ure-    t*-]     "Th"g2£       **:»:  ™?™?i  fr-tVn— ,  from',,?4,d 
affeered.  _ 

2.  (Lftw.)  To  assess  or  reduce,  as  an  arbitrary 
penalty  or  amercement,  to  a  precise  sum ;  to  reduce 
to  a  sum  certain,  according  to  the  circumstances  of the  case. 

.  .  , 

Jtrmare,  to  make  firm,  Jirmtts,  firm,  steadfast;  Fr. 
aflirmer,  Pr.  affrtaar,  It.  affermure,  Sp.  aftrmar. 

1.  To  make  firm;  to  establish,  confirm,  or  ratify; 
,  , 

r.lafkstone.  I      aa,  the  supreme  court  affirmed  the  judgment. 

R,  t,  I,  5,  O,  y,  long;  *,  £,  1,  »,  ft,  Jr,  short;  cfire,  fair,  14.t,  f»ll,  wl»»t;  ttoere,  veil,  tZrm;  pique,  «rm;  ,l,-,», ,  *6r,  ,lo,  wvlf,  food,  fo-ot; 



AFFIRM AFFRONT 

2.  To  assert  positively:  to  tell  with  confidence; 

to  aver;  to  maintain  as  true- ;  — oppo.-ed  to  d<  ////, 

Ol  I'Ui-  Jtsu»,  .  .  .   whmii  Paul  ttj/n -in-.<l  lu  IK-  alive. A> •(*  xxv.  lt>. 

Syn.  —  To  assert ;  aver;  declare ;  asseverate ;  avsure ; 

piMiioiiiH'i-;  proiest;  avouch ;  confirm;  establish ;  r;itit'y. 
—  To  AI-MI:M,  A--KVKKA  n-..  AVKK,  lM;on;>T.     We  Affirm 
when  \ve  deelare  a  tinny  to  he  certain,  mid  such  as  <>ii^lit 

tu  he  reeeiveil  mi  niir  urcilit.      \\'e  (ixscrrrate  it  with  in- 
.  il   positivenevs,   a-%  \\hal  can  not   In-   disputed.      Wi- 

: ,  with  Milemnity,  as  H'  !?peakhi--:  it)  ix-luilt"  of  Truth 
luTM'ir.       \\  <•  I    ""Inn    "[hers   anmntl  Us   can 
vei-itY  bv  their  testimony.     People  «.vi.'<v/vj/c  in  ord'-r  to 
produce  a  conviction  of  their  ver:ieit\  ;  they  ai-cr  wlu-n 
tliey  arc  peculiarly  desirous  to  he  believed;  they  jirnfc.-,/ 
wbfln  they  wish  to  free  themselves  from  Imputations,  or 
to  produce  a  conviction  of  their  innocence. 

Af  firm',  r.  i.     1.  To  declare  or  assert  positively. 
NY>t  that  I  si>  tijfirw,  though  po  it  seem 

To  thoe,  who  hast  tliy  dwelling  lien-  on  earth.     Milton. 
2.  (Linr.)  To  make  affirmation  ;  to  make  a  solemn 

promis",  before  an  authorized  magistrate  or  trihiuial, 
to  tell  the  trutli,  under  the   pains  and  penalties  of 

perjury;  to  testify  under  alilrmation. 

/turrill.     r.tiiirii-r. 
Af  flrm'a  ble,  ft.     Capable  of  being  affirmed,  as- 

serted, or  declared;  —  followed  by  <>/';  as,  an  attri- 
bute tiffinmibtf  <*/' every  just  man. 

Af  flrni'a-l»3y,  i«lr.     In  a  way  capable  of  aflirma- 

lion.     [  lt<ii'('.] 
Af  firm'fi m1*'-  "•  1-  Confirmation;  ratification;  us, 

the  njfirui  -u-'v  of  a  judgment;  a  statute  in  (/j/tn/u^.r of  common  law. 
2.  Declaration;  affirmation.     [Rare.]          Si  Idea. 

3.  (Isinc.)  Confirmation  of  a  voidable  act.  M'h  <rt<>n. 
'  Af  fZrm'ant,  n,  [Lat.  i-jfirnntna,  p.  pr.  of  ttjjirm  ire, 

.Sec-  AFFIRM.] 
1.  One  who  affirms  or  asserts. 
2.  (Law.}  One  who  solemnly  affirms,  instead  of 

taking  an  oath.  Hoarier. 

Af'flr  ma'tioii,  n.  [Fr.  "fflrm-'ttion,  Lnt.  nj}irin<tti<>.} 
1.  The  act  of  alhrming  or  asserting  as   true;  — 

opposed  to  R€ff,ttion  or  deiii  I. 
"A.  That  which  is  asserted;  assertion;  statement; 

representation;  averment;  as,  an  formation,  by  the 
vender,  of  title  to  property  sold,  or  of  its  quality. 

3.  » 'onnrmation  ;    ratification  ;    an    establishment 
of  what  had  been  before  done  or  decreed.     //o<»/;<v. 

4.  (Law.)  A  solemn  declaration  made  under  the 
penalties  of  perjury,  by  persons  who  conscientiously 
decline  taking  an  oath ;  which  declaration  is  in  law 

equivalent  to  an  oath.  Hoiiri'-r. 
Af-flrm'a-tlve,  ti.  [L.  Lat.  ajtrmativus,  Fr.  uffir- m  i/if.  \ 

1.  Atlirming  or  asserting;    declaratory   of  what 

exists; — opposed   to    neffaffoci    as,   an   itjjirni'itti'c 
proposition.  If'ittta. 

2.  Confirmative;  ratifying;  as,  an  act  ttjfirm/itit'e of  common  law. 

3.  Positive;  dogmatic.  [Obs.] 
Be  not  confident  and  aj/irmtttive  in  nn  uncertain  matter. 

B)>.  Taylor. 
Lysiclos  was  a  little  disconcerted  by  the  aj/inuuttn'  air  of 
Crito.  Berkeley. 

4.  (Alt/.)  Positive;  —  a  term  applied  to  quantities 
which  are  to  be  added,  and  opposed  to  ncfj  tfire,  or 
such  as  are  to  be  subtracted.  Dttries  <j-  I'eck. 

Af-ffrm'a-tive  (18),  n.  1.  A  word  expressing  af- 
firmation or  assent,  as  ye.*. 

2.  An  aflirmation,  or  ailirmative  proposition. 
Your  four  negatives  make  you  two  affirmatives.       Shak. 

3.  That  side  of  a  question  which  aflirms  or  main-  ! 

tains  ;  —  opposed  to  neytttire ;  as,  there  were  seventy  ' 
votes  in  the  ajjirmatit-e,  and  thirty -Jive  iu  the  neya- 
tire.  ftowell. 

Af-flrm'atlve  ly,  m/r.     In  an  affirmative  manner; 
on  the  affirmative  side  of  a  question;  —  opposed  to 
negntirrly. 

Af  ftrm'er,  n.    One  who  affirms.  Watts. 
Af -fix',  r.  t.  {imp.  &  n.  p.  AFFIXED  (nf-ffksf) ;  p.  pr. 
&  v\).  n.  AFFIXING.]     [L.  Lat.  tifflxttre,  from  Lat. 
ttjfi.ru*,  a.  &  p.  p.  from  affigere,  to  fasten  to;  ad  and 
Jtyere,  to  fix,  q.  v.J 

1.  To  subjoin,  annex,   or   add  at  the  close    or 
efid;  lo  unite;  to  fasten;  as,  to  affix  a  syllable  to 

a  word  ;  to  //jft'.c  a  seal  to  an  instrument. 
2.  To  attach,  unite,  or  connect  with;  as,  names 

affixed  to  ideas,  or  ideas  affixed  to  tilings.         Locke. 
3.  To  fix  or  fasten  in   any  manner.    "  Should 

they  [caterpillars)  r/jftrtbcm  to  the  leaves  of  a  plant 
improper  for  their  food."  liny. 
Syn.  — To  attach;  subjoin;  connect;  annex;  unite. 

Affix,  n.     [Lai.  ttffi.cux,   ajjixum.    See  supra.}    A  , 
syllabic  or  letter  added  at  the  end  of  a  word ;  a  suf-  ; 
fix ;  a  postfix. 

Af  fix'iou  (-nk/shun),  77.     [Lat.  «ffixio.}     The  act 
of  affixing,  or  state  of  being  affixed.     [  O6s.]     Hull. 

Af  flxt'ilre,  n.     That  which  is  affixed.  Drake.  ' 
Affla'tioii,   n.     [From    Lat.  tiffiure,  to   blow    or 

breathe  to;  ad  and  Jltre,tQ  blow  or  breathe.]    A 
blowing  or  breathing  on. 

Af-fla'U»,  n.    [Litt.ctfttcnif.]    1.  A  breath  or  blast of  wind. 

2.  Communication  of  divine  knowledge,  or  the 

power  of  prophecy.    "  The  prophetic  ajftfuK." liarnes. 
3.  The  inspiration  of  a  poet. 
4.  (Med.)  A  term  applied  to  a  current  of  air  which 

strikes  the  body  and  produces  disease.    Dungltsoti. 

nc  who  afflicts,  or  causes  pain  of 

Afflict',  r.  /.  [imp.  k  p.p.  AFFLICTED;  p.  pr.  &  rfc. 
u.  AMI  \.:ii.tijlli<'ttir<-,  to  disquiet,  trouble; 
njUi  'ttt.f,  p.  j).   of  <-tjf{iffi'i't\  tu  cast  down,  deject;  "</ 

and  Jlif/rrr,  to  strike  ;    Fr.  cjilii/rr.     i  'f.  Eng.  FLOG.] 
1.  To  strike  down  ;  tu  overwhelm  ;  to  overthrow. 

"  KefuaembUng  our  ittlHrtcd  powers."  Milton. 
2.  To   u'ive  pain    which   is  continued  or  of  some 

permanence;  lo  cauae  to  suffer  dejection,  grief,  or 

That  which  was  the  wurst  now  least  afflicts  me.       Millnn. 

3.  To  make  low  or  humble.     [Ob.t.]     "  The  argu- 

ment of  mine  afflicted-  style."  >'j>o,..(  r. 
Men  arc  apt  to  prefer  n  prosperous  error  before  nn  afflicted 
truth.  J;t>.  Taylor. 

Syn.  —  To   trouble  ;    grieve  ;    pain  ;    distress;    harass; 
torment;  wound;  hurt. 

Af  fllct'rd-iiess,  n.    The  state  of  being  afflicted; 
affliction.     [Obs.] 

Af -fllet'er,  11.     On 

body  or  of  mind. 

Af-fllct/lng,  «.  Grievous;  distressing;  as,  an  r  j// /'-•£- ii;r/  event. 

Af  Olc'tion,  n.     [Lat.  afflict  w,  Fr.  &  Pr.  afflicfinn.] 
1.  The  cause  of  continued  pain  of  body  or  mind, 

as  .sickness,  losses,  &e.     "A  biting  affliction."  Sh'ik. 
2.  The   state   of  being  afflicted;  a  wtnte  of  pain, 

distress,  or  grief.     "  Some  virtues  are  seen  only  in 
ajJUctioit."'  Addison. 

My  t'lu-inifS,  who  come  to  stare 
At  my  qfftictioH,  and  perhaps  tu  iiiMilt.  JUHton. 

Syn.  —  Calamity:  sorrow;  distress;  crief;  pain:  ad- 
vcrsin  ;  misery;  wretchedness  ;  misfortune.  —  AFFI.IC- 

Tiox,  Soi:i;o\v,  (im !•:!••.  IHM  IIKSS.  Affliction  and  sorrow 
are  terms  of  wide  and  general  application;  griff  and 
ilhtM^s  iiave  reference  to  particular  cases.  Affliction  is 

the  stronger  term.  'I'he  Miileriii.y  lies  deeper  in  tlie  soul, 
anil  arises  from  some  powerful  cause,  such  as  the  loss 
of  what  is  most  dear  —  friends,  health,  property,  tVc. 

We  do  not  speak  of  mere  sickness  or  pain  as  "afflic- 
tions," though  a  person  who  sutlers  from  them  is  said  to 

be  afflicted;  but  deprivations  of  every  kind,  such  as 
deafness,  blindness,  loss  of  limbs,  iVc.,  arc  culled  afflic- 

tion*, show  hi','  that  the  term  applies  particularly  to  pro- 
longed sources  of  siitlerinj:.  .Sorrow  and  f/rii'f  alwavs 

imply  mental  sn tiering,  d'rief  is  the  stronger  term  of 
the  two,  usually  denoting  sorrow  from  some  definite 
cause,  and  that  alwuys  in  the  past.  Thus,  we  feel  griff 
for  the  ileaih  of  a  friend,  and  sorrow  during  his  Illness; 

tin-  past  delinquencies  of  a  child  arc  remembered  with 
yriff;  hK  present  Tuiscoiulnct  is  looked  upon  with  sor- 

row. Distress  implies  extreme  suffering,  cither  bodilv 
or  mental.  In  its  higher  stages,  it  denotes  pain  of  a  rest- 
le-s,  agitating  kind,  and  almost  always  supposes  some 
struggle  of  mind  or  body.  Affliction  is  allayed,  grief 
Riihsides,  sorrow  is  smithed,  distress  is  mitigated. 

Af  fllet'Ive,  a.  [^L.  Lat.  nffli^tiru^  Fr.  afflirtif.] 
Giving  pain;  causing  continued  or  repeated  pain  or 
grief;  painful;  distressing. 

Spreads  slow  disease,  and  darts  nfflictive  pain.      Prior. 

Af-fHet'lve-ly,  adr.    In  an  afflictive  manner. 
Af'flu-eikce,  71.  [Fr.  affluence,  Pr.  ffflueticia,  Lat. 

(ijllnattiii,  from  affluent,  p.pr.  of  ajftuere,  to  flow  to; 
ad  and. //«ere,  to  fiow.J 

1.  A  flowing  to;  a  concourse  ;  an  influx.   [Rare.] 

"  The  press  and  affluence  of  dependents  and  suit- 
ors." ll'ottuu. 

There  is  an  unusual  affluence  of  strangers  this  year.  Carl  tile. 

2.  An   abundant  supply,  as  of  thought,  words, 
&c. ;  specifically,  abundance  of  property. 

Syn.  —  Abundance ;  exuberance ;  plenty ;  wealth ; 
opulence. 

Af'flii  en  ey,  n.    Same  as  AFFLUENCE. 
Af'flii  eiit,  c.     [Fr.  affluent,  Lat.  ffJftttM.] 

1.  Flowing  to.    ".-tjjluent  blood."  Harvey. 
2.  Wealthy;    abounding    in    goods    or   riches; 
abundant.  Junius, 

Loaded  and  blest  with  all  the  affluent  store. 
Which  human  vows  at  smoking  slmnes  implore.     Prior. 

Af  flu  rut,  n.  A  stream  flowing  into  a  river  or 
lake,  and  the  like.  AfcCulloch. 

Af'f lu  eiit  ly,  adv.    In  abundance;  abundantly. 
Af'flu  eut-itess,  ?t.     The  quality  of  being  affluent. 
Afflux,  n.  [Lat.  afflwre,  afliiijum,  Fr.  amux.  See 
AFFLUENCE.]  The  act  of  flowing  to;  a  flowing  to, 
or  that  which  flows  to;  as,  an  afflux  of  blood  to 
the  head. 

Af-flAx'lon  (-fltik'shun),  «.  The  act  of  flowing 
to;  that  which  Hows  to.  See  AFFLUX.  JJrowne. 

Xf'for-a&e,  n.  [Fr.  afforaye,  affeuraye  i  afforer^  af- 
feurer,to  tax.  See  AFFEF.R.J  A  duty  paid,  in  France, 
to  the  lord  of  a  district  for  permission  to  sell  wine 
or  other  liquors  within  his  seigniory. 

Af  f  urce'ment,       )  n.  [O.  Fr.  a ffor  cement;  afforcer, 
Af  for'cl-a-ment,  \  to  force,  to  fortify;  L.  Lat. 

afforciare ;  ad  and  forcuiret  fortiare ;  Fr.  forcer, 

Pr.  afortar.  See  FORCE.]  A  fortress;  a  fo'rtifica- tion  for  defense.  [Oba.]  Jiuilcy. 
Af-furil',  v.  t.  [imn.  &  p.  p.  AFFORDED;  p.  pr.  & 

vb.  n.  AFFORDING.]  [Originally  the  Eng.  p.  p.  of 
Fr.  (tffwer,  aff<ntrer^  FT.  aforur,  L.  Lat.  ajforare, 
«/or«re,  to  estimate,  value;  to  make  laws,  judge; 
ttrfand/or«m,  court.  Cf.  AFFEEH.] 

1.  To  yield  or  produce  as  the  natural   result, 
fruit,  or  issue;  as,  grapes  afford  wine;  oltVe&crfbra 
oil;    the  earth  Q/ortfo  fruit;    the    sea  aj/ords  an 
abundant  supply  of  fish. 

2.  To  give,  grant,  or  confer,  with  a  remoter  refer- 
ence to  its  being  the  natural  result;  as,  a  good  life 

affords  consolation  in  old  age. 

His  tuneful  Muse  ajfunln  the  i-wo^tcst  numbers.    Addison. 
The  quiet  lanes   of  Surry  .  .  .  ajford  ciilmcr  retreat  on 

fvrry  side.  >;il/:>n, 

3.  To  grant,  sell,  or  expend,  with  profit  or  with- 
out loss,  owini;  to  one's  circumstance/^  ;  as,  A  can 

i/JI'i>r</  wine  at  a  ler-s  jtiii-e  than  15;  a  man  can  afl'ord 
a  sum  yearly  in  charily;  he  can  afford  bin  eon  a 
liberal  allowance  ;  one  man  can  afford  to  buy  a  farm 
which  another  can  not. 

The  inert-hunt  can  ujf'nrd  to  trade  for  smaller  profits. Hamilton. 

Syn.  —  To^'ive;  impart;  yield;  produce. 

Ai-fttr'eftt,  r.  C.  [L.  Lat.  fifforc#t*trt>;  at!  and  fo- 
rcxti*<fur<  N/f,  orforcntn  ;  l>r.afor<'*fftr,  forestnrt  to 
afforest.  See  FOUKST.]  To  convert  into  forest,  as 
was  done  by  the  first  Norman  kings  in  Kiiu'land,  for 
the  purpose  of  affording  them  the  pleasures  of  the 
chase.  Dtirivs. 

Af  f5r'es  tu'tlou,  «.    The  act  of  turning  ground 
into  forest  or  wood  land.  fiUtclstone. 

Af  fftr'csl  e<l,  a.     Converted  into  forest. 
Af-frftn'ohlfC  (  fi-an (chi/.},  r.  t,     [Fr.  uffrawMr,  to 

make    free,    from   fn/»f,    free ;    l*r,    afrtnufuc^ir^ 

tiff'tat/nir.    Cf.  FRANC  and  FRANCHISE".]    To  make free:  to  enfranchise.  Jnhnsun. 

Af-fruii'4-Iil*e  ment,  n.     [Fr.  a/ranchissement.] 
The  act  of  making  free,  or  liberating  from  depend- 

ence or  servitude;  enfranchisement.     [Hare.] 
Af  f  riip',  r.  t.  or  v.  i.     [Fr.  f  rapper,   Pr.  frujmr,  to 

(iff rap."  Spenser, 

Af-fray',  r.  t.     [O.  Fr.  affraier,  affn'i'r,  N.  Fr.  </- 
fnryer,   I'r.  ix/r^./a/-,  e\frridiir,   to    frighten j    from fray 

"r.at".  friffidut'cofa.  frosty:  fHau*.  n., "cold, 'a  cold shudder  pnxhiced  by  fear.]     To  frighten. 
The  kettle-drum  and  fur-heard  cluriunet 
Affrufi  his  ears.  Keats. 

Affray',  n.  [O.  Fr.  affrai,  esfroi,  N.  Fr.  '-jtroi, 
1'r.  ex/rei,  terror;  Fr.  frayeur,  O.  Fr.  frvior,  Tr. 
frcior.  See  supra.] 

1.  Fear  or  terror ;  fright.     \Ols.]  Spenser. 
2.  (Law.)  The  fighting  of  two  or  more  persons, 

in  a  public  place,  to  the  terror  of  others.  Jjliirkxtvne. 

£F~  A  lighting  iu  private  is  not,  in  a  legal  sense,  an 

affray. 
3-  A  tumultuous  assault  or  quarrel;  a  brawl ;  a 

fray.     "  In  the  very  midnt  of  the  affnty."       Mvilcy. 
Syn.  —  (Jtiarrcl;    brawl;    scuffle;   encoimU-r  ;   fight; 

contest;  feud;  tumult;  disturbance. 

Af-fray'er,  n.    One  engaged  in  an  affray,  ff.  Afann. 
Af -friiy'ineut,  «.  [O.  Fr.  affraiement,  L.  Lat.  af- 
fn  fitment  tun,  affroaimeiittim,  terror.  See  aujjrtt.] 
Same  as  AFFRAY.  [Obs.]  Spenser. 

Af  freight'  (af-fraf,  13).  v.  t.  [From  ad.  and 
freight,  q.  v.,  Fr.  affrSter,  I*r.  afretar.]  To  hire,  as 
ship,  for  the  transportation  of  goods  or  freight. 

Af-freipfUt'er  (-fra'U  r),  n.  One  who  hires  or  char- 

ters a  ship  or  other  v;  tsel  to  convey  goods,  ft'dlali. 
Af-freiglit'ment  (-fragment),  n.  [Vr.  offn'tement. 

See  supra.]  The  act  of  hiring  a  ship  for  the  trans- 
portation of  goods.  Kent. 

Af  fi-«t',  n.  [It.  affrettarc,  to  hasten;  affrcttamento, 
haste,  hurry;  fretta,  liaste,  hurry;  frcttarc,  to 
sweep;  Yr.fretar,  to  rub;  from  Lnt.,/V«v/re,  fric- 

titm,  to  rub;  Prov.  Ger.  f  rotten  t'Et}g.  fret,  q.  v.J  A 
furious  onset,  or  attack.  [Ofof.]  "The  terror  of 
their  fierce  ajfret."  Spenser. 

Af  frle'tiou,  j».  [Lat.  ad  and  fricare^  to  rub.  Pee 
FRICTION.]  The  net  of  rubbing,  [fibs.]  ttvyle. 

Af-frieikd'ed  (af-frf-nd'ed),  a.  Made  friends:  rec- 
onciled. [Obs.]  "Deadly  foes  .  .  .  faithfully  <//- 

friended."  Spenser. 
Af-f  right'  (af  frit'),  v.t.  [imp.  &p.p.  AFFRIGHTED  ; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  AFFRIGHTING.]  [AS.  afyrhtan, 
uforhtittn,  frihtan,  to  frighten;  fyrht<ntt  forhtyn^ 

to  fear.  S'ee  FRIGHT.]  To  impress  with  sudden 
fear;  to  frighten;  to  alarm.  "Breams  affright  our 
souls."  Shak. 

A  drear  and  dymj?  sound 
Affrights  the  flameim  tit  their  service  qunint.       Milton. 

Syn.  — To  terrify;  frighten:  alarm;  dismay;  daunt; 
Intimidate ;   appall ;   shuck ;  confound ;  dishearten ;  dia- 

pirit. 

Af-frlglit'  (af-frlf),  n.    1.  Sudden  and  great  fear; 
terror.    "He  looks  behind  hira  with  ajfriylit,  and 
forward  with  despair."  tlotdatnith. 

R3?~  It  expresses  a  stronger  Impression  than  fear,  or 
apprehension,  perhaps  less  than  terror. 

2.  The  cause  of  terror;  a  frightful  object.    "By 
sending  these  affrights."  ti.  Jon  son. 

Af  friijfht'ed-ly,  adv.    With  fright.  Drayton. 
Af-frlght'er,  n.    One  who  frightens. 
Af-friglit'ful  (-frit'-),  a.  Terrifying;  terrible;  that 

may  excite  "great  fear;  dreadful.  "  An  affriuhtfnl 
bugbear."  Cud  worth. 

Af-frfgfat'fvl-ly,  adv.    Frightfully. 
Af  frlgtkt'meiLt,  i>.  Affright;  terror;  the  state 

of  being  frightened.  [Rare.] 

TiiBfiionatc  words  or  blowi  .  .  .  fill  the  child's  mind  with 
terror  and  aJTriittitntent.  Lwke. 

Af -f  rAnt'  (af-frfinf),  r.  t.  [imp.  Scpp.  AFFRONTED  ; 
p.pr.  &  rb.  /(.AFFRONTING.]  .[Fr.  affrontw,  Pr. 
afrontar,  Sp.  afrontar,  qflvntar.  It.  affrontarc,  to 
attack,  insult;  from  Lat.  ad  and  frons,  forehead, 

front.] 

fQrl,  r^de,  i>usl»;  et  t,  o,  silent;  ̂   as  •;  ̂ h  as  ch;  «,  «h,  as  k;  g  as  J,  g  aa  in  ftet;  f  as  i;  j  as  gx;  Q  as  In  UQger,  link ;  th  as  in  thine. 



AFFRONT 

1.  To  front ;  to  face  ;  or  to  meet  or  encounter  fare 
to  face.     [  < 

All  tbc  *«a-coiist£  do  affront  tbe  I-evariL 

That  he.  u  'twere  by  accuK-nt,  mi^ht  here 
helu. 

T|IL-  seditious  affronted  tbe  kiitp's  forcc-s.     J' 
2-  To  nflVnd  l»y  -some  manifestation  of  di- 

as  would    IM'  done   )>y   rro-i-inir  ;i    p.-rsnu's   p.itli    in 
front,  or  seeking  to  opj- 

How  can  auv  one  imagine  Unit  tlie  Fathers  would  have 
dart  J  to  affront  the  wife  of  Aurclius?  A<t'ti*m. 

C2f-   :  -P---CI  may  !*•  I 
,i.l  ilii-n  th'-p^'1"^"1    I  •ftt-'d;  «>r  it  may 

'i  he  i>  uut  Slightly  an- 

f?ry.  This  l.itt»-r  MMIM;  is  now  ttu-  prevalent  one  in  I'amil- iar  -; 
Syn.—  T'»   insult:    alui^c  ;    «(itni<re  ;    bravo;    dare; 

.    !•• ;   lii-pli-itM-. 
Af  front',  H.     [Fr.  affront.  It.  ajfrotito,  Sp.  afreuta* 

Anv  ri-pruarhfnl  or  roMtiMnptuou*  ac- 
iiict  tfiat  exritrs  or  justitir-  p-s.-nt  llli-nl  : 

ill  trratmi-Jit.     It  uMiitlly  L-xprt-M-ffi  a  less  degree  of 
abuse  than  in.*ult.     [Rare.] 

Upon  the  sense  of  which  affront  he  died  with  grief. 

Syn.  —  AFFKMXT,  IXSL-LT,  OUTRAGE.    An  affr 
•  ••I  m.irk  i>t' (iKn--;nvi,  u-n,Uly  in  tin;  pr- 

\i,    iHfidt  is  a  ]><T-'iiiiit  nttiiek  either  by  words 
or  at'i;  "r  'It-irrud'-.      An   <>ut- 

raye  is  an  act  of  extreme  and  violent  insult  ««•  atm.-...-. 
An  affront  piijiu-s  and  ninniln-s:  rtii  itisitlt  irritate  aiu! 
provokes:  an  outrau?  wuiiiuU  and  injures. 

Captions  persons  construe  evi*ry  innocent  freedom  into  an 
affront.  When  people  are  in  a  state  of  animosity,  they  seek 
opport  n  ni  !>«••*  .,f  .itlVrine  oaoli  ctt\\t?r  intuit*.  Intoxication  or  vio- 

lent passion  impel*  men  to  the  commiraion  of  outrage*.  Oo&o. 

Af-frAnt-ce',  a.    [TFr.ftfi'tttiti'.    See,   * Her.)  Face  to  face,  or  front 
to  front.  Jlttrkc. 

Af  fronCer,  n.  JCf.  O.  Fr.  affron- 
t'tir.  Tr.  <t frontier.]  One  that  af- 
fronts. 

Af  froiit'iiijf  ly,  adv.  In  an  af- 
fronting manner. 

Af  fi-Aiit'Ive,   a.      Tending  to  af- 
front or  offend  ;   abusive.    "  IIow  affrontive  It  is  to 

despise  mercy!"  South. 
Af  frAntlvr  ues»,  n.  The  quality  that  gives  an 

affront  or  offense,  [fatre.] 
Af-fiise'  (29),  r.  t.  [L;it.  uffundere,  ftffttsitm,  to  pour 

to,  from  ttff  and  fnttdere,  to  pour.  See  FUSE.]  To 
pour  out;  to  sprinkle,  as  with  a  liquid. 

I  first  affuft'I  water  upon  the  compressed  beans.      Boyle. 

Af-fO'sIon  (af  fu'zhun),  n.  [Fr.  affnsion.]  The  act 
of  pouring  upon,  or  sprinkling  with  a  liquid  sub- 

stance, as  upon  a  child  in  baptism;  specifically 
(3/f/M,  the  act  of  pouring  water  on  the  whole  or 
?art  of  tbe  body,  as  a  remedy  in  disease.  Dunr/Hson. 

fyr,  r.  (.     [Fr.  nfier,  Pr.  iiflar,  affidar^  It.  ajfidare, 
L.    Lat.   aMaarc,  from   T^at.    ad    and    fides,    trust, 

faith.]    To  betroth.     [Obs.]   "  We  be  rtffift/."  Shal: 
Af  f y',  .»•.  i.    To  trust  or  confide.    [Obsi]  Shot:. 
Afghan,  n.  (Geoff.)  1.  A  native  or  an  inhabitant 

of  Afghanistan. 
2.  A  kind  of  carriage  blanket. 

Afghan,  a.     Pertaining  to  Afghanistan. 
Afi*ld'(-feeld'),rtrfr.    TPrefii  a  ana  field.]    To,  in, 

or  on,  tbe  field.    "  We  drove  eyfeM."  Afilton. 
What  keeps  Gurth  to  Ion?  aftelttt  W.  Scott. 

A-ftre',  adv.    [Prefix  a  and  fire.]    On  fire.      Gower. 
A -flat',  adv.    [Prefix  a  and  Jtat.]    Level  with  the 
ground;  flat.     [Obs.\ 

A  float',  adv.  or  a.    [Prefix  <t  and^oaf.] 
1.  Borne  on  the  water;  floating;  swimming.  "  On 

such  a  full  «ea  are  we  now  aflottt."  Shak. 
2.  Moving;  passing  from   place  to  place;  as,  a 

runner  is  ajtoat. 
3.  Unfixed ;  moving  without  guide  or  control ;  as, 

our  affairs  arc  all  afloat. 
£^  As  an  adjective,  this  word  always  follows  the  noun. 

A-foam',  adv.    In  a  foaming  state;  aa,  the  sea  is  all 
qrtxnm. 

A-fobt'  (27),  adr.    [Prefix  a  &ndfoot.] 
1.  On  foot.    "  We'll  walk  afoot  a  while."     Shak. 
lie  clirtinirunhed  himself  aa  a  itclt-nurae  till  hi§  poor  com- 

rade got  afoot  again.  Varlyle. 
2.  Inaction;  In  a  condition   for  action,  or  tn  a 

state  of  being  planned  for  execution ;  aa,  a  design 
is  afoot.     "  The  tyrant's  power  nfoot."  Shak. 

Afore',  adv.  [Prefix  n  and  fore;  A-B.  Btforan.] 
Before.  [O6*.l  "  Look  out  afore.'1  Falconer. 

A-f ore',  prep.    1.  Before. 2.  (YrtK/.)  Toward  the  head  of ;  farther  forward 
than;  or  nearer  the  stem  than;  as,  afore  the  wind- lass. 

Afore  thf.  ma  ft.  a  phrase  applied  to  a  common  sailor 
who  hold*  no  office  on  board  the  ship.  Totten. 

A  f  ore'jjro-lng,  a.  [From  afore  and  fffrinff,  p.  pr.  of 
tojjo.]  Going  before;  foregoing.  [Obs.] 

A  fore'haiid,  adv.  [From  afore  and  hund.]  In 
advance;  in  time  previous;  beforehand. 

She  It  come  ajoreAand  to  anoint  my  body.    Mart:,  xi  v.  8. 

A-f ore'haiid,  n.  Prepared ;  previously  provided  ; 
—  opposed  to  behindhand.  "  Aforehaiul  in  all  mat- 

ters of  power."  nacon. 
A  fore'iueii-tlonrd,  a.  [From  afore  and  men- 

tinned.]  Mentioned  before  in  the  same  writing  or 
discourse.  Additon. 
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A-forc'iirimrd(-namd),  a.     [From  afore  ami 
X;mR'd  l-i'i  /''" 

A-fore'*ni<l  •-.     [From  a  for?  and    n.i 
p.  p.  of  /"  •«<///.        JNtid    *T    rrriu-d    In-fore,    or    in    ;i 
preceding  [ 

A -fore'thou^ht  (  thawt),  a.  [From  afore  and 
tlmu'jht.]  Premeditated  ;  prepense;  a~.  malice  "/•//-,• 
thought,  which  is  required  to  •  •.  institute  murder. ffoerrfer. 

A-fore'tlme,  <7'/r.  [From  afnrf  and  /imf.]  In  time 
past ;  in  a  former  time.  *-  He  prayed  ...  as  In-  did 

_i>r'»retii>i' •."  J)an.  vi.  It). 
•*Y9r'ft*-»'rJ(-shI-o'rI).    [hut.]  With  stronger  rt-a- 

A-foul',  adv.  or  a.  [Prefix  a  and  /i/tt/.]  In  collision  ; 

entangled.  "  A  vessel  ran  ff/bwof  us."  'J't'ttm, 
A  frai<l',  n.  [U.  Eng.  afrrryedfO/raide,  afraittf,  the 

p.  jj.  of  affray,  q.  v.  Of.  AFEABDj  Impressed  with 
fear  or  apprehension  ;  fearful.  "  Uai:k  they  recoik-d, 
ttfraid."  Milton. 

£:?^  This  \\nnl  <-x]Te>^'s  a  jr-s  dv^rci'  of  J<-ar  than 
terrijii  -  •••/.  It  i>  I'ullimi-d  by  o/'  IK-IOIV  tin.1 
object  of  fear;  a>,  tu  IK-  afraid  of  death. 
Syn.  —  Fearful;  timid;  timorous. 

Af-freet',  «.     See  AFRIT. 
A -fresh',  adv.  [Prefix  a  and/res/t.]  After  intermis- 

sion :  anew  ;  again ;  recently. 
They  crucify  the  Son  of  God  afresh.        Hcb.  vi.  (i. 

Af  rie,          |  a.    [Lat.  .(fricita,  .Ifricfuiits,  from  ,lfer, 
Af'rle-aii,  }      African.]  (f!eoy.)  lYrtainingto Africa. 
Af'rie-aii,  n.   1.  A  native  or  an  inhabitant  of  Africa. 

2.  The  African  marigold  (Tu  yet  as  erect  a).  [A'.m.j Ttitc's  Coicley. 

Af'rie-aii  Igm,  n.  A  word,  phrase,  or  idiom  pecu- 
liar to  Africa.  "The  knotty  .-ifricutusms  .  .  .  of  the 

fathers."  Milton. 
Af'rie  an  I  zu'tion,  n.  A  placing  under  the  dom- 

ination of  Africans,  [.-lint  r.  j  Bartlett. 
Af  rie  nu  Ize,  r.  t.  To  place  under  the  domination 

of  Africans.  [  Amer.}  /inrtlctt. 
A -frit',     )  n.    An  evil   genius  in  the  Mohammedan 
A  frite',  j      mythology.    See  JINSII:.  Off  Uric. 
A  frdiat' (a  frunt'J,  m/r.  [Prefix  a  and /ran/.]  In front.  slink, 
Aft  (6),  a.  or  adv.  [A-S.  aft,  eft,  after,  behind,  again  ; 

Goth.  afla,  from  AS.  of,  #/,  of,  Eng.  of,  Goth.  «/, 

Lat.  ab,  Gr.  UTTO,  Skr.  «/»«.]  (A'«w/.)  Xear  the  stern of  a  vessel ;  astern  ;  abaft. 
Fore  and  aft,  from  one  end  of  the  vessel  to  the  other. 

Tot  ten. 
Aft'er  (6),  a.  [A-S.  after,  O.  Sax.  after,  O.  H.  Ger.  of- 

tttr,avar,  Goth,  aflttro,  aftra,  and  afar,  8w.  &  Dan. 
efter,  D.  &  L.  Ger.  achter.  It  seems  to  be  the  com- 

parative degree  of  (if  or  aft.  Sec  supru.] 
1.  Later  in  time ;  subsequent;  succeeding;  as,  an 

after  period  of  life.  Marshall. 
t3^~  In  this  sense  the  word  is  often  combined  with  the 

folio  winpr  noun,  us  in  after-ages. 

2.  (>Tatrf.)  More  aft,  or  toward  the  stern  of  the 
ship ;  as,  the  after  sails ;  after  hatchway. 

Aft'er,  prep.  1.  Behind  in  place ;  as,  men  placed  in 
a  line  one  after  another. 

2.  Later  in  time;  as,  after  supper. 

t^~  This  word  often  precedes  a  sentence,  as  a  govern- 

ing preposition. 4/>er  I  am  rUen  apain,  I  will  go  before  you  into  Galilee. 
Matt,  xxvi,  3-2. 

3.  Moving  toward  from  behind;   following;    in 
search  of;  in  pursuit  of. 

Te  shall  not  go  after  other  gods.  Dtut.  vi.  14. 
Aflcr  whom  i»  the  king  of  Israel  come  out?    1  Sam.  xxiv,  14. 
4.  In  imitation  of;  aa,  to  make  a  thing  after  a 

model. 
5.  According  to.    [Oft*.]    "He  takes  greatness  of 

kingdoms  according  to  bulk  and  currency,  and  not 
after  their  intrinsic  value."  Bacon. 

6.  According  to  the  direction  and  influence  of; 
in  proportion  to.     [Antiquated.] 

To  judge  after  the  sight  of  h»  eye«.  ha.  xi.  3. 
They  that  are  after  the  flesh  do  mind  the  thing*  of  the  flesh. Ho»H.  vlii.  5. 

7.  Concerning;  in  relation  to ;  as,  to  inquire  after n  friend. 

Aft'er,  adv.  Subsequently  in  time  or  place;  after- 
ward. "It  was  about  the  space  of  three  hours 

qfter."  Acts  v.  9. 
jy  After  is  prefixed  to  many  words,  forming  com- 

pounds, but  retaining  ils  genuine  signification.  Soim1  cf 
the  following  words  arc  of  this  kind;  but  in  some  of  them 
after  seems  rather  to  be  a  separate  word. 

Aft'ei— birth,  n.  (3/erf.)  The  placenta  in  which  the 
fetus  is  involved,  and  which  comes  away  after  dc- Hvcry. 

Af t'er-rlii j>,  ti.  An  unexpected  subsequent  event ; 
something  disagreeable  happening  after  an  affair  is 
supposed  to  be  at  an  end.  Spenser. 

A  ft  'er-crttp,  n.  The  second  crop  or  harvest  in  the 
same  year.  Mortimer. 

Aft'er-Sat'afee,  n.  Second  part  of  the  Increase  of 
the  same  year.  [Local.]  See  KATAGE.  Bum. 

Aft'er*game,  n.  A  subsequent  scheme  or  expe- dient. Wotton. 
After-game  at  Irish,  an  ancient  game  very  nearly  re- 

scmltlini;  backpimmon.  Beau,  tt  Ft. 

Ait'er  guard  (72),  n.  (Nant.)  The  seaman  sta- 
tioned on  the  poop  or  after-part  of  the  ship,  to  at- tend the  aftcrsails.  Totten. 
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Aft'er-hotirs,  »./>!.     The  hours  that  usually  suc- 
ceed ttin-ii-  df\<iti-d  tu  Mi-  Shttk. 

Aft'er-iiigN,  n.fif.  The  la*t  milk  drawn  in  milk- 
ing: ftrnkini:-.  f,r»*>~. 

Aft'er  inulli  ».  (From  after  and  ninth.  Se»-  MOM-.] 
nd  L-rop  ut  i^rass  mown  in  ihu  f«ume  season; 

ri>\veti,     _  //..//</)(<•/. 
Aft'er-most,   a  .,   xujicrl.      Hindmost  ;    nean-st   Uie 

Htcrn  ;  —  opi' 
Aft'fr-inr«»i»  .  n.     Tlie  purl   of  the  day  which  fol- 

]«>w>  mi.  .n,  hctwreii  noon  and  evening.          Urytft'ti. 
-  .     .  - 

]«>w>  mi.  .n,  hctwreii  noon  and  evening.          Urytft'ti. 
Aft'cr-pailis,    u.   }>l.       The    pains    which    succeed 

childlnrtli.  on  tin-  delivery  of  the  secundine. 
Alt'er-piirt.  H.  Tlu-  latu-rpart  :  specifically  (-Yrr^.\ 

tin-  part  of  a  whip  toward  the  clern. 
Aft'er-piert-  ,  u.    1.  -V  piece  performed  after  a  play  ; 

a  farce  or  other  small  entertainment.      (_'nml>- 
2.  (\««t.)  The  heel  of  a  rudder. 

Aft'er-sails,  n./il.     (.\«itt.')  Tin-  sailn  on  the  miz- 
zen-mast   and  on  the   stays  between  the  main  and 

mizzen  ni;i>t-.  '/'"//<  n. 
AftVr-thdn^lkt  (  thawt),  ».    [See  Tuorcit 

flection  after  an  act;  later  or  subsequent  thouglit  or 

expedient.  • 

Aft'e 

.  //;.;. 
r  -ward,    )  adv.  [X-S.fifltrircan!.  PeeAVARi).] 

Aft'er  ̂ vardg,  \      In  later  or  succeeding  time;  sub- sequently. 

Aft'wartl.  c/r/r.   (.Vfrwi.)  Toward  the  stern  or  hinder 
art  of  a  vessel. 

-  .,  ,.   [O.  Eng.  agent 
A-S.  iiffen,  our/en,  antjtan,  oHfit-fp),  again,  yeu,  ffedii, 

ffC6n,ffiyn,ffaffn,  airainst,  O.  II.  Ger.  yayan, 
fft'ycii,  (/<•</ in.  ;/>  in,   (.ier.  y<:<j<  n,  y< -u  ;  (l<igt.'y?n  ;  .Sw. 

iff  en,  Dan.  i;,, 1.  Another  time;  once  more.    "Ready  ftyiin  to 
take  the  field."  /'rescott. 
2.  In  return;  buck;  as,  bring  us  word  again. 

Again  and  again,  often  ;   with  fri-qm-Mt  repetition. — 
To  and  attain,  to  and  fro.  [06s.]   It'&ires.  —  In  old  \\r\- 
ters,  again  is  sometimes  use  tor  ayain&t.     "A  (.•arnllc 
again  you  ri>e."     Mn*siwjer. 
-gaJiist' (a-gCnsf)  (Synop.,  §130),  prep.    [O.  Eng. 
(tyens,ageins,  A-S.  af/en,  ayedn,  ong£n,  ont/ean,  on- 
y>'it»,  prep.,  M.  II.  Ger.  engcgene.   Ger.  enlyegeu ; 
A-S.  to-gettnes,  to~f/enes,  toward,  to,  against.     S*ee AGAIN.] 

1.  Abreast  of ;  opposite  to;  facing;  as,  affainstHio 
outh  of  a  river;  —  in  this  sense  often  preceded  by mo 

over. 

Dana. 

T. 

Jacob  caw  the  angels  of  God  come  against  him.     Tyndale. 

2.  In  opposition  to,  whether  the  opposition  is  of 
sentiment  or  of  action  ;  as,  against  reason;  aytiinst 

law;  fifffiin.fi  the  wind. 3-  In  provision  for;  in  preparation  for. 
I  "rijah  made  it,  ayainat  King  Aim/  came  from  Damascus. 

l'  Kinytxvi.  11. 

Ag'a-lax'y,  n.  [Gr.  (i>a,\a^t'a  (and  rfjaAa^ria;;  «i 
priv.  and  ̂ (iXrt,  gen.  j/«iAa<tr.'$,  milk ;  Fr.  agulactie.] 
(,l/e</.)  Destitution  of  milk  in  the  breasts  of  a  moth- 

er after  child  birth. 

Xg'al-locli,  i  n.  [X.  Lat.  agtillochttm,  Gr.  i'j  «>- 
./  ̂ iil'fotlinitt.  \  >,u\ttvj  Diosc.,  IIeb.n/iu//7n,  fiha- 

loth,  Skr.  aaant,  affitru;  Skr.  a  priv.  and  {/urn, 

heavy.]  A  soft,  resinous  wood  (Exct£cari>t  itt/it>- 
{"dm},  of  a  highly  aromatic  smell,  brought  from  tlie 
East  Indies,  and  burnt  as  a  perfume,  &c.  It  hat* 
sometimes  been  called  aloes-wood,  but  it  bas  no  con- 

nection with  the  common  aloe.  Duufflimm. 
A|r/al-mut'o-l!te,  n.  [Gr.  aja>uo.  image,  statue, 

and  Ai'j-ws,  stone;  Fr.  agalmatolifhe.]  A  soft  stone, 
carved  into  images,  in  China,  and  hence  called  fiy- 
itre-stotie  ami  ]>fif/<itfitt\  It  apjK'arw  like  soapstone 
but  contains  alumina  instead  of  magnesi 

•  tfr'a  iitfr.  n.  [The  native. 
nume  of  a  species  of  lizard 
in  Guinea.]  (Zofil.)  A  ge- 

nus of  reptiles,  one  of  the 

very  few  species  of  the  Sau- rians  wliicn  feed  upon  vege- 

table substances.  Eng.  C'yc. 
A-^axu'ic,  a.  [See  AGA- 
MOLH.]  Produced  by  the 
female  without  the  male; 

as,  agamic  eggs.  Dana. 
Afc'a-mlst,  ii.  [Sec  infra.] 
An  unmarried  person.  Fox. 

A«r'a-ino>gen'e-8ls.       See            
PARTIIENO-CENESIH.  Agama  aculeata. 

Af^'a-moiis,  a.  [Lat.  agamus,  Gr.  ava^o;,  unmar- ried, from  fi  priv.  and  >«^s,  marriajfe.]  (Itvt.) 
Having  no  visible  organs  of  fructification  ;  — a  term 
applied  to  cryptogamic  plants,  because  they  have 
no  distinct  sexual  organs,  especially  to  the  inferior 
groups  of  the  funguses,  lichens,  and  sea-weeds. tirande. 

A-jfKpe',  adr.  or  a.  [Prefix  a  and  gape.]  Gaping,  as 
with  wonder,  expectation,  or  eager  attention ;  hav- 

ing the  mouth  wide  open. 
The  Jewi  sat  aj/a/w.  W.  Scott. 

•tff'ft  /ttr,  n.  pi.  [Gr.  dyawn,  brotherly  love,  dyair&v, 
to  love.]  Love  feasts,  or  feasts  of  charity,  among 

fi,  i,  I,  3,  O,  f t  long;  ft,  lt  I,  6,  tt,  f,  short;  C«jre,  ttr,  last,  fall,  what;  there,  veil,  «rm;  pique,  firm ;  d6iir,  l&r,  dft,  wfflf,  ftfbd,  fo"ot; 
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the  earl  v  ChrMians,  held  at  the  time  of  the  commun- 
ion, whVn  contributions  \veiv  made  for  the  poor. 

A4;'a  |»hit*'.  n.  TnruiHiife  :  —  M>  named  from  .  \<i<t 
]>lli,  tile  only  naturalt.-t  who  ever  vi.-ile.l  the  Ineality 
\vliere  it  i.-  fouml.  Dunn. 

Ag'a-rle,  ».  [Lat.  nnaricon,  N".  Lat.  tnjoricut,  (Jr. 
(o  n'Kvrt'j',  from  .lijara,  a  town  in  Sarmatia,  Diosc.] 
(hot.)  (".)  The  name  of  a  larirc  family  of  fungi,  in- 
eluding  the  common  musbrooHU<  Louden,  (h.)  An 

u-lijeb  arows  upon  the  trunks  of  trees, 
used  for  tinder,  and  in  dyeing,  and  in  medicine  a*  a 
cathartic  and  a  styptic  ;  touchwood  ;  /ioletu*. 

A'ltiric.  ininentt,  a  liyht,  chalky  deposit  of  carhonatc 
nf  limr.  rulihin.Lc  to  a  powder  het  ween  the  finders ;  some 
times  called  rock-indie;  formed  In  caverns  or  fissures  of 
limestone.  Dana.  —  Mnt?  agaric,  a  white  variety  of 

.  <  Botetv*lariri*)i  u-nnvin:,'  upon  the  Knn.peun  larch. 
—  I-',-, it"'''  ,1'i'iri'-.  the  I>P>U  n  variety  (iiolctus  iyniariua). 

growinir  on 'the  oak. 
A  «iNt',  ".    See  AGHAST. 
A -sjiiVtrie,  a.  [Or.  n  priv.  and  yaorfip,  stomach.] 

'' !'lt  i/tit  >L)  Having  no  stomach,  as  is  the  ease  \\jih 
tin-  tape  worm.  Carpenter. 

A-s«tef,  "tff.  [Prefix  a  and  gate  or  writ.}  On  tin- 
way:  going;  as,  to  be  a-gate;  to  set  the  bells  a-gate. 

Cotffrare. 
A^'ate,  n.  [Fr.  agate,  Pr.  agathes,  achates,  Sp.,  Pg., 

It.  af/tita,  Lat.  achates,  Gr.  <ix«rfS »  so  called,  says 
Pliny,  37,  10,  because  it  was  first  found  near  the 
river  .li-lmf>'!~',  in  Sicily.] 

1.  (3/i  n.)  A  semi  pellucid,  uncrystallized  variety 
of   quartz,    presenting   various    lints    in    the   same 
specimen.      Its   colors   are    delicately    arranged    in 
stripes  or  bands,  or  are  blended  in  clouds.        Dniui. 

2.  (f'rint.)     A  kind  of  type,  larger  than  pearl  and 
smaller  than  nonpareil ;  in  England  called  rttht/. 

tJT"  This  line  is  printed  in  the  type  called  ayafe. 
3.  A  very  diminutive  person  ;  so  called  in  allusion 

to  the  Mna)'l  figure*  formerly  cut  in  agate  for  rings, 
&c.     [Oh*.]  .s'/m£. 

4.  An  instrument  used  by  gold  wire  drawers,  so 
called  from  the  agate  in  the  middle  of  it.  Encyc.  Jlrif. 

AJJT/U  tlf'er  oils,  n.  \  From  agate  and  Lat./cr/v,  to 
Dear.)  Containing  or  producing  agates.  Craig. 

Ag'a-tme,  a.     Pertaining  to,  or  rescinhling,  a^ate. 

Aij'a  tlze,  r.  /.  [imp.  &  f).  p.  AG ATI/ED;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  it.  AGATiziNG.J  To  convert  into  agate  ;  as,  aga- 
tized  wood.  Dana. 

Ag'a  ty,  n.  Of  the  nature  of  agate.  "An  agaty  flint." 

A-ga've,  H.  [Or.  dyavt'i,  f.  of ayavtif,  illustrious,  noble.] 
(not.}  A  genus  of  plants  of 
the  order  AmaryttitlaC84Bi  the 
AinorfciUD  aloe,  or  century 
plant.  It  is  from  ten  to  sev- 

enty years,  according  to  cli- 
mate, in  attaining  maturity, 

when  it  produces  a  gigantic 
flower  stem,  forty  feet  in 
height,  and  perishes. 

Eng.  Ci/r. 
A  gaze',  r.  t,  [Prefix  a  and 

gaze,  v.  t.]  To  strike  with 
amazement  or  terror.  [Ofcs.l 
"  The  whole  army  stood 
ityazed."  Spenser. 

A^fe,  n.     [Fr.  age,  O.  Fr.  aage, 
day,   Pr.  atye,  from 
as,  the  lifetime  of  man,  age,  contracted  from 

ttritfta,  from  arum,  lifetime,  age.] 
1.  The  whole  duration  of  a  being,  whether  animal, 

vegetable,  or  other  kind. 
Mine  age  is  na  nothing  before  thec.          Ps.  xxxix.  5. 

2.  That  part  of  the  duration  of  a  being  which  is 
between  its  beginning  and  any  given  time;  as,  what 
is  the  present  age  of  a  man,  or  of  the  earth  ? 

Jesus  began  to  be  about  thirty  yean  of  age.    Luke  iii.  23. 

3.  The  latter  part  of  life,  or  long  continued  dura- 

tion ;    seniority.    "  Nor  wrong  my  aye  with  this 
indignity."  ShttL-. 

4.  A  certain  period  of  human  life,  marked  by  a 

difference  of  state,  "His  acts  bcingseven  age*."  .S/t.'/Jt. 
5.  Mature  years;   the   period   when    a  person   is 

enableii  by  law  lo  do  certain  acts  for  himself,  or  when 
he  ceases  to  be  controlled  by  parents  or  guardians ; 
as,  in  the  United  States,  both  males  and  females  arc 
of  aye  at  twenty-one  years  old. 

Aye  of  consent  to  marriage  is  fourteen  in  males,  and 
twelve  in  females.  —  Aye  of  discretion  Is  fourteen  in  both 
sexes,  at  which  they  may  choose  their  guardians. Ilouvier. 

6.  The  time  of  life  for  conceiving  children,  or 
perhaps  the  usual  time  of  such  an  event. 

Sarah  was  delivered  of  a  child  when  she  was  past  arje. 
J/eb.  xi.  11. 

7.  A  particular  period  of  time  in  history,  as  dis- 
tinguished from  others;  as,  the  golden  age.    "  The 

spirit  of  the  age."  1'rescott. 
Truth,  in  some  age  or  other,  will  find  her  witness,  and  shall 

TW  justified  at  last  by  her  own  children.  JUilfon. 

8.  The  people  who  live  at  a  particular  period ; 
hence,  a  generation,  and  a  succession  of  genera- 

tions.   "Agea  yet  unborn."  /'ope. 
LoJ  where  the  stage,  the  poor,  degraded  stage, 
Holds  its  warped  mirror  to  a  gaping,  aye.  Spragve. 

9.  A  century;  the  period  of  one  hundred  years. 
Henry  .  .  .  justly  and  candidly  apologises  for  these  five 
age*.  Hallam. 

In  G?r>l.  there  are  snid  to  !>e  seven  a  ires.  1.  The  A/oie 
nri<'.  ̂   hen  iliere  was  no  animal  life.  •_'.  The  a,,,-  of  mol- 
hi.sks,  nr  the  Silurian,  when  the  highest  form  of  life  on 
I  he  ylobe  was  that  "f  niollu-'ks  or  shell -tish.  :!.  The  n<je 
Of  Fishes,  in-  the   Devnni.ui.  \\  hen   tj^he>  \\  '•I'l'  the   highest 

rare.  !.  The  ,i,/,'  of  Coal  IMants.  or  ACCOLJCHS.  ."..  The 
it.f,-  of  i;i-|>tiles.  \\  hen  reptiles  prevailed  in  -real  numbers 
and  of  \ast  si/e.  fi.  The  n,j''  uf  ̂ lainiiia  N.  when  the. 
mammalia,  or  quadrupeds,  alu'imd'-d,  ami  \MTe  tlie  dom- 

inant race.  T.  The  "?/''  "f  man.  or  the  modern  era.  Imnn. 
Syn.  — Time;  period;  generation;  date;  era;  epoch; 

maturity;  ripeness. 

A&e,  T.  i.    To  grow  old  ;  to  become  nged. 
They  live  one  hundred  and  thirty  years,  and  never  aflc  for 

nil  that.  HMInnil. 

I  am  aging ;  that  is,  I  have  a  whitish,  or  rather  a  light-colored, 
hair  here  and  there.  Latuior. 

A'£ed  (a'jed),  a.  1.  Old:  having  lived  long:  hav- 
ing lived  almost  the  usual  time  allot  ted  to  that  .^pt-cies 

of  being;  applied  to  animals  or  plants;  as,  an  aged 
man,  or  an  aged  oak. 

2.  Having  a  certain  age  ;  having  lived;  as,  a  man 
f'!/"f  forty  years. 

A'jS;ed  ly,  adc.     In  the  manner  of  an  aged  person. 
A'ged-uess,  n.  The  state  or  condition  of  being 

aged,  or  old. 
Custom  without  truth  \9  but  ageilnffs  of  error.    Milton. 

Xge'Iess,  a.  \Yithoutage  or  marked  limits  of  dura- tion. 

A  ffeu',  (tdr.    .Same  as  ACAIN.     [Obs.] 
A'geii-v>",  n.  [Fr.  aacncc,  L.  Lat.  tn/'-ittiti,  power  of 

acting,  from  Lat.  agi'Hx.  See  Ar.ENT.J 
1.  The  quality  of  acting  or  of  exerting  power; 

the  state  of  being  in  action  ;  action  ;  instrumentality. 

"  The  superintendence  and  agency  of  Providence  in 
the  natural  world."  \\'nndteard. 

2.  The  office  of  an  agent,  or  factor;  business  of 
one  intrusted  with  the  concerns  of  another.  "  Rather 

than  be  at  the  charge  of  ...  agencies."*  Str-ift. 
Syn.  — Action  ;  operation  ;  efficiency;  management; 

performance. 
•  t  £?n'ifntM,  n. ;    pi.   AGENDA.     [Lat.    agendum, 

ayeitdiix,  fut.  p.  p.  of  ayere,  to  act.]     Something 
to  be  done;  in  the  plural,  a  memorandum-book; a  ritual  or  liturgy. 

A'geut,  a.    [Lat.  agens,  p.  pr.  of  apfre,  to  act.] 
Acting;  —  opposed  to  patient,  or  sustaining  action. 

[tfrrre.J     "  The  body  ft  gent."  Bacon. 
A/£ent,   it.      [Fr.   agent.     See   supra.] 

1.  One  who  exerts  power,  or  has  the  power  to  act; 
an  actor. 

Heaven  made  UB  agent*,  free  to  good  or  ill.  Drydfn. 

2.  One  intrusted  with  the  business  of  another; 
an  attorney;  a  minister;  a  substitute;  a  deputy ;  a 
factor.    "  Trust  no  agents."  Shak. 

3.  An  active  power  or  cause ;  that  which  has  the 
power  to  produce  an  effect;  as,  heat  is  a  powerful 

Jl'&ciit-ship,  n.    The  office  of  an  agent;  agency. 

r  toa.  |  ^  liettu.  *j-  /y. i(aj/e-la'shun),  n.    [L.Lat. 
from  Lat.  gelare,  to  freeze,  yelatio,  yclit,  frost,  cold.] 
Concretion  of  a  fluid  into  ice.     [Ow.j  Uroionc. 

Alf-feen'er-a'tlon  (ad-.jC-n'-),  »•-  [From  Lnt.  aggeii- 
erare,  to  beget  in  addition  to;  ad  and  gene-rare,  to 
generate,  q.  v.]  The  state  of  growing  to  another 
body.  [Obs.} 

9&£'&rr  (ftd'jer),  n.  [Lat.  agger,  every  thing  which 
is  gathered  together  in  order  to  form  an  elevation 
above  a  surface,  from  ayyewre,  to  bear  to  a  place, 
to  heap  up ;  ad  and  gerere,  to  bear.]  A  fortress  or 
mound.  [O6ff.]  Jfearne. 

A£'jtfer  lite  Old'jer-), v.  t.  [Lat. aggerare.  Bcesnpra.] 
To  heap  up.  [Ofrj».J 

Ag'&er-a'tion,  n.  [Lat.  aogeratio.]  A  heaping 
up;  accumulation;  as,  aggerations  of  sand.  May. 

A^'feer-ose'jrt.  In  heaps,  or  formed  in  heaps.  f)antt. 
Ag  jSfent'  (ad  jCsf),  r.  t.  [Lat.  agyerare,  agyeratitm. 

to  neap  up,  from  agger^  a  heap.]  To  heap  up.  [  Obs.  \ 
The  violence  of  the  waters  agyefted  the  earth.     Fuller. 

A^-glAm'er-ate,  r.  /.  \irnp.  Sip. p.  AGGLOMER- 
ATED; p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  AGGLOMERATING.]  [Lat. 

figgltnnerare,  from  ad  and  gloinerare,  to  wind  up  or 
form  into  a  glonw*,  a  ball  or  clew  of  yarn,  thread  ; 

Fi'-  ngglomrrer.}  To  wind,  or  collect  into  a  ball; 
hence,  to  gather  into  a  mass.  u  Hard,  ayylomerat- 
ing  salts."  Thomson. 

Where  he  builds  the  agglomerated  pile.         Coioper. 

Ag-clttm'er  ate,  r.  L  To  gather  or  collect  into  a 
ball  or  mass. 

Ag  jf!6in'er-ate,       >  (45),  a.  (7?o/.)  Collected  into  a 
Aaj  ijlftin'er  a/ted,  \     heap  or  head.  Loudfw. 
A$?-glttm'er-a'tion,  n.  [Fr.  ayyf itineration.]  The 

act  of  winding  into  a  ball ;  the  state  of  being  gath- 
ered into  a  mass;  a  close  collection.  "An  excessive 

agglomeration  of  turrets."  Warton. 
Ag-glttm'er  a-tlve,  a.  Having  a  tendency  to  gather 

together,  to  make  collections. 
Taylor  ia  eminently  discursive,  accumulative,  and  (to  UK 

one  of  his  own  words)  ayrilomerativt.  Colerulffc, 

A£  glil'tl-nant,  a.  Uniting,  as  glue;  causing,  or 
tending  to  cause,  adhesion. 

Ag  glii'ti-iiant,  n.  [Fr.  ayylutinant,  Lat.  agglu- 
tinans.  Sec  AGGLUTINATE.]  Any  viscous  sub- 

stance which  unites  other  substances  by  causing  an 
adhesion  ;  any  application  which  tends  to  unite  parts 
which  have  too  little  adhesion.  Coxe. 

Atf-glii'li  iiutc,  r.  t.  \irnp.  Stp.p.  AGGLUTINATED; 
p.  pr.  &rt>.  ».  AGGLUTINATING.]  [\Aii.'t<f<t!  tit  inure, 
to  glue  or  cement  to  a  thing,  from  ml  and  i/liitinnri^ 
In  y-im-  ;  ;/!ttf,>n,  glut-  ;  Fr.  in/j/tntiin-r.  \  Tn  unite,  ur 
caller  lo  ;iillir]-c,  ;i>  with  u'liif  or  other  vinous  ^uli 
stance;  to  unite  by  causing  an  adhesion  of  sub- stances. iirtiiriic. 

A;;  ijlu  I  i  na't  ion.    n.     [Fr.    (tf/f/lntiiut/inji.] 
1.  The  art  of  uniting  by  glue  or  other  tenacious 

suhstanct-;  tlie  state  of  being  thus  united;  adhesion 

of  parts. 
2.  The  union  of  several  words  in  one  compound 

vocable,  aw  in  the  aboriginal  hinguaires  nf  America. 
Aaj-glii'ti-na-tlvr,  a.     [Fr.  ugSlutiiuttif.} 

1.  Tending  to  unite,  or  having  power  to  cause 

adhesion. 2.  Formative  by  agglutination,  as  a  language. 
Ag-gravf',  ''•  '.    [L.  Lat.  aoffratwre  :  ftd  and  r/rttfut, 

grace,  favor.]  To  favor;  to  grace.  [Obs.]  **  That 
knight  wo  much  figtji-nci'il"  ^)"  ii*<.-r. 

Ag  grS^e'  n.    Kindness;  favor.     [Obs.]      Spciixer. 
JLg'graA-ol&'ft-ble,  (t.  Capable  of  being  aggran- 

<li/i-<l. 
Ag  graii'dl  zu'tion,  11.    The  act  of  oggrandfzfng; 
Ai^'jurftH/clize,  r.  t.  \inip.  &  p.  p.  AGGRANDIZED; 

}>.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  AGGRANDIZING.]  [Lat.  ad  and 
grandis,  laix'e,  great;  Fr.  tir/ntnder.  ̂ ee  GRAND.] 

1.  To  enlarge,  —  applied  to  things;  ns,  to  «</#r«M- 
dize  our  conceptions. 

2.  To  make    great  or  greater  in  power,  rank,  or 

honor;  to    exalt.     *'IIis  scheme   for  tiyyrun<li~.in>j 
his  son."  I*rescott, 
Syn.  —  To  augment  ;   exalt  ;   promote;   prefer;   ad- 

vance; enlarge;  im-reaM1. 
AR'srail"<J*ze)  r-  *•  1"°  increase  or  become  greater. 

"  Follies  continued  till  old  age  do  «//*//•«  »^/V.;r."  Hall. 
^i     i*</t    iiii-n   .    or       *fi?rau  txeineu, 

Synop.,  §  130),  »i.  [Fr.  (tyrttutHxx<int>)it.]  The  act of  auuraiuli/.ing,  or  the  state  of  being  aggrandized, 

exalted  in  power,  rank,  or  honor;  exaltation;  en- 
largement; as,  the  emperor  seeks  only  the  aggran- 

dizement of  his  own  family. 

Syn.  —  Augmentation;  exaltation;  enlargement;  ad- 
vancement; promotion;  preferment. 

Ajf'gran-dTz'er,  n.  One  who  aggrandizes  or  exalt* 
in  power,  rank,  or  honor. 

A  jf  grappes',  ».  pi,  (O.  Fr.  ayrapper,  agraphiiier, 
to  seize,  to  fasten  ;  Fr.  agrajfr,  hook,  clasp,  from  O. 
H.  Ger.  krapfo,,  clasp.  J  liooks  and  eyes  for  armor, 

&c.  [Ob*.]  I'uirJutft. 
Ae-gratc',  r.  t.  [It.  aggrritnre,  fiyyrfidarc,  1'r.  agra- 

(7«r,  It.  grado,  Pr.  *yr«/,  will,  pleasure,  from  Lat.  ad 
and  grutnti)  pleasing,  agreeable.]  To  please.  [O6«.] 
**  Each  sought  his  lady  to  aggrate."  Spenser. 

Ag'gra  vate,  v.  t.  (imp.  8s.  p.  p.  AGGRAVATED;  p. 
pr.  &  vb.  n.  AGGRAVATING.!  [Lat.  agpntvartj  from 
ad  and  yrarare,  to  load,  trom  grans  ̂   heavy;  Fr. 
uggrttrcf,  It.  aggravtire,  (lygrertirr,  Sp.  agaravttrj 
O.  Fr.  ftgrercr,  1'r.  ugreitjar.  See  GRAVE,  GRAVI- TY. and  AGGRIEVE.] 

1.  To  make  heavy,  and  hence,  to  add  to.    "  I  will 
(tf/yntvate  his  style,"  [i.  c.,  add  to  his  titles.]    Sltak. 

2.  To  make  worse,  more  severe,  more  enormous, 

less  tolerable,  or  less  excusable  ;  to  enhance.    "  The 
offense  was  aggravated  by  the  motive."  liacon.  "To 

aggravate  the  "horrors  of  the  scene."     J'rescott. These  proofs  rather  aggravate  than  dispel  the  infatuation. ].  7'aylur. 

3.  To  givo  coloring  to  in  description;  to  give  an 
exaggerated  representation  ;  to  heighten  :  as,  to  ag- 
grurate  circumstances.  f'aley. 

4.  To  provoke  or  irritate  ;    to  tease.    "  Which 
makes  it  only  the  more  aggravating."     Tliackeray. 

I  waa  BO  aggravated  that  I  alntoat  doubt  if  I  did  know. 
DicJcen*. 

£g~  This  last  sense  has  been  recently  introduced,  and 
though  not  uncommon,  is  of  questionable  propriety. 

Syn.  —  To  heighten;  raise;   make  worse;  increase; 
magnify;  exaggerate. 

Ag'gra-vaStivn,  n.     [L.  Lat.  ayyravatio.] 
I.  The  act  of  aggravating,  or  making  worse;  — 

used  of  evils,  natural  or  moral;  the  act  of  increas- 
ing in  severity  or  heinousncss  ;  addition  to  that 

which  is  wrong.  "  The  .  .  .  aggravation  of  sin." 
. 

2.  Bxaggcratcd  representation,  or  heightened  de- 
scription of  any  thing  wrong,  improper,  or  unnat- 

ural.   "By  a  little    aggrarutitm  of  the  features, 
changed  it  into  the  Saracen's  head."  Adtiison. 

3.  Provocation  ;  irritation.     [Modern,  and  not  le- 
gitimate.] Dickens. 

g'gre-gate,v.  t.  [imp.  Sip.  p.  AGGREGATED  :  p.)>r. 
&  rb.  ».  AGGREGATING.]     [  Lat.  aggregare^  to  lead 
to  a  herd  or  Hock,  from  ail  and  yrcgtire,  to  collect 
into  a  flock,  from  yrex,  ftock,  herd  ;  P  r.  agrvger,  Pr. 

aareguar,   Sp.  agrcgar,  Pg.  agaregar,   It.  aggre- 
gare.    See  GREGARIOUH.]     To  uring  together;  to 
collect    into    a    sum    or  mass,     "  The  aggregated Milton. . 

Syn.  —  To  heap  up;  accumulate;  pile;  collect. 

A|T/gre-gate  (45),  «.    [Lat.  agyregatuKj  p.  p.  of  ag- 

ffreffars.] 
1.  Formed  by  n  collection  of  particulars  into  a 

whole  mass  or  sum.     u  The  aggrt?gntv  testimony  of 
many  hundreds."  tir&wne. 

2-  (Anat.}  Formed  into  clusters;   aa,  aggregate 

glands. fftrl,  ru<l«' ;  f,  i,  o,  silent;  f  as  s;  ̂ h  as  sh;  c,  eh,  as  k;  4  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  5  as  z;  j  as  gz;  Q  as  in  linger,  llQlc;  *li  as  in  thine. 



AGGREGATE 

3.  (lint.)  Composed  of  florets  uni- 
ted within  a  common  receptacle  or 

calyx.  itenalotr. 
4t.  (  f?^.)  Combined  into  one  rock, 

ae  the  different  minerals  that  «.-i  im- 
pose granite.  Ihm>t. 

5.  .;  Lair.)  I'nited  in  one  body  cor- 
porate, with  a  capacity  of  succes- 

sion and  perpetuity;  as,  an  ar/yre- 
g>ite  corporation.  Kent. 

6.  (&.<>[.}  United  into  a  common  Aggregate  Flower. rganized  :  Jlranrfe. " 

30 

2.  Ptrenirth;  power:  powerful  agency.     [Ob.*.] 
Xo  wnivlor  it  is  that  alu'in  n 

li  iiii-ii  mid  l»ea.«u  ul'*tr;mpr  and  m»nBtroua  shape-. 
g  the  ayilita  of  the  sun'.*  liery  heal.  Jioiiarnl. 

. 

sfiitt-  .4"i  ,  n.  1.  A  sum,  mass,  or  assemblage 
of  particulars;  as,  a  house  is  an  aggregate  of  stone, 
brick,  timber,  &c.  It  differs  from  a  confound  in 
this,  that  the  particulars  of  an  uyf/regate  are  less  in- 

timately mixed  than  in  a  compound. 

2-  (/'/(//>(•••••.  A  mass  formed  by  the  union  of 
homogeneous  particles  ;  —  in  distinction  from  a  -•«»(- 
pound,  formed  by  the  union  of  heterogeneous  parti- 

cles. L're. 
Ag'gre-gate  -ly,  adt:  Collectively;  taken  in  a  sura or  mass. 

Ag'gre  ga'tloii,  n.     [L.  Lat.  aygrtgatio,  Fr.  rK/r<r- - 

_i  n  ,>ynop.,  §  130),  n.    [It.  <t:,;; 
discount,  the  same  word  as  agia,  ease,  comfort;  Fr. agio.] 

1.  (Com.)  The  difference  in  value  between  metal-  , 
lie  and  paper  money,  or  between  one  sort  of  metallic 
money  and  another.  McCnlloch. 

2.  Premium  ;  sum  given  above  the  nominal  value  ; 
as,  the  agio  of  cxchan^f.  Lunicr. 

Ar«i  o  ta§*  f Synop.,  §  130),  n.    [Fr.  agiotage,  It.  ag-  \ 
ft'totiitif/i".    Sec  ftn/n-fi.]    Stockjobbing;  the  maneu- ver* of  speculators  to  raise  or  lower  the  price  of 

stocks  or  public  funds.  JSra-ufe. 
Vanitv  and  agiotage  «re  to  a  Parisian  the  oxygen  ami  liv- 

drogen  of  life.  Lnminr. 

A-$Ist',  r.  t.  [L.  Lat.  aai.*tare,  adgtetart,  O.  Fr. 
giJitfr,  to  assign  a  lodging,  from  giste,  abode,  lodg- 

ing, X.  Fr.  f/itc,  L.  Lat.  g~i*tttm  (equiv.  to  Lut.  jo-  i 

.
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/'/»0  ;  O.  Fr.  yixf,  f/L-i  {cquiv.  to  Lat.  j(tcit/i*},  p.  p. 

of  //''.-'!>,  Pr.j«*i?r,  Lat.  ./"mere,  to  lie.]  {Lair.}  To 
take  to  graze  or  pasture,  at  a  certain  sum;  —  u^ed 

originally  of  the'  feeding  of  rattle  in  the  king's  for- s,  and  collecting  the  money  for  the  same. 
, 

A-£lst'a-tor,  \  n.  [L.  Lat.  agintatnr.\  (Law.)  (ft.)  An 
A  glst/er,          *      orlicer  of  the  king's  forest,  who  has 
A-glst'or,        )     the,  care  of  cattle  agisted,  and  col- 

lects the  money  for  the  same  ;  —  hence  called  gi*t- 
taker,  which   in   England  is  corrupted  into  gue*t- 
taker.    (b.)  One  who  agists  or  takes  in  cattle  and 
horses  to  pasture  at  a  certain  rate. 

btory.    Bourier. 

^B'l5r*  -gS'tloii,  n.     [L.  Lat.  aygrfyatio,  Fr. 
ijitti'it,  Pr.  ai/rcy  >  lew,  tfp.  a  grey   , 
It.  uggregazione.]  The  act  of  aggregating,  or  the 
state  of  being  aggregated;  collection  into  a  sum  or 
masa  ;  a  collection  of  particulars  ;  an  aggregate. 
41  Each  genus  is  made  up  by  the  aggregation  of 
species."  Carpenter. 

A  nation  is  not  an  idea  only  of  local  extent  and  individual 
momentary  ariyreoation,  but  ...  of  continuity,  which  ez- 
tends  in  time  •*  well  as  in  numbers,  and  in  space.          Jltu-kt. 

Ag'j?re-gtt^tlve,  u.      [Fr.  ayrcgatif.]      Taken  to- 
gether; collective. 

Aj5's<"e-|jtt''tor,  n.    [L.  Lat.  aggregator.]    One  who 
aggregates  or  collects  into  a  wholeor  mass.  Burton.    A  &Ist'm«-ut,  «.     [L.  Lat.  agistamentum*  artqista-  \ 

AS  cress',  T.I.    [imp  &  pp.  AGGRESSED;  p.  pr.  &        £entt<m.  Fr.  art&matt.]     (Law.)  (a.)  The  taking 
*Jb  A_GGRE.S8rT*t;'i^]La\:  ."^r5f*'**.LP:,?\?f.^:  I      and  feeding  of  other  men's  cattle  in  the  king's  forest! 

or  on  one's  own  land,  at  a  certain  rate.  (6.)  The 
price  paid  for  such  feeding,  (c.)  A  burden,  charge, 
or  tax.  Jat'ob*.  t'ou't-ll.  Blacbsttnie.  A^o/r. 

AM-te-Me,  a.    [Lat.  agitahili*.    See  infra.]    Capa- 
ble of  being  agitated,  shaken,  or  discussed. 

Ag'i-tate,  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p. p.  AGITATED;  p. pr.  &  ! 
rb.  11.  AGITATING.]    [Lat.  agiture,  to  put  in  motion, 
to  drive,  v.  intens.  of  agere  ;  Fr.  agittr.     See  ACT.]  : 

1.  To  move  with   a  violent,  irregular  action;  as,  \ 
the  wind  agitates  the   sea;   to  agitate  water  in  a 
vessel. 

2.  To  disturb  or  excite;  to  perturb.    "An  figi- 
tatetl  countenance."  Thackeray.  . 

The  mind  of  man  is  agitated  by  various  passions.  Jofiiuon. 

3.  To  discuss  with  great  earnestness;  to  debate.  ' 
"  A  controversy  hotly  agitated."  Boyle.  \ 

4.  To  consider  on  all  sides  ;    to  revolve  in  the 
mind,  or  view  in  all  its  aspects ;  to  contrive  by  men-  j 
tal  deliberation;    as,  politicians  agitate  desperate  i 
designs. 

Syn. — To  move;  shake;  excite;  rouse;  disturb;  dis-  I 
tract;  revolve;  consider;   deliberate;  discuss;  debate; 
canvass;  controvert;  examine. 

Ag't-ta'tion,  n.  [Lat.  agitatiot  Fr.  agitation,  Pr. 
agitaHo.] 

1.  The  act  of  agitating,  or  the  state  of  being  agi- 
tated; the  state  of  being  moved  with  violence,  or  j 

with  irregular  action ;  commotion;  as,  the  sea  after 
a  storm  is  in  agitation. 

2.  Disturbance  of  tranquillity  in  the  mind ;  per- 
turbation ;  excitement  of  passion.     "  Religious  agi- 

tations." rrescott. 
3.  Examination  or  consideration  of  a  subject  in 

controversy,  or  of  a  plan  proposed  for  adoption; 

deliberation;  discussion.    **  A  logical  agitation  of 
the  matter."    JJ Estrange.     **  The  project  now  in  ! 
agitation"    Svnft. 

Syn.  — Emotion  ;  commotion  ;  excitement;  trepida- 
tion; tremor;  disturbance.  See  EMOTION. 

A£'i-ta'tlve,  a.  [Pr.  agUatiu,  Fr.  agitatif.]  Hav- 
ing a  tendency  to  agitate. 

•*£'*  tit'to,  a.  [It.  agitato,  cquiv.  to  Lat.  agitatux* 
agitated.)  (J/f/#.)  Hurried,  broken,  perturbed,  and 
startling  in  style. 

A&'i-ta/tor,  n.     [Lat.  agitator,  Fr.  agitat ettr. ] 
1.  One  who  agitates ;  sfiecificallt/  ( Kng.  Hist.),  one 

of  a  body  of  mm  appointed  by  the  army,  in  Crom- 
well's time,  to  look  after  their  interests; — called 

also  adjutntor*.  Clarendon. 
2.  A  contrivance  for  shaking  or  shifting,  as  in  a 
furnace.  Appleton's  Meek.  Dirt. 

Aff'let,    j  n.  [Fr.rtt7wt//p«e,point,taggedpoint,dim. 
Aiglet,  i     of  aigaitle,  needle,  from  Lat.  acucula,  for 

acicitla,  dim.  of  arux,  needle,  pin.] 

1.  A  tag  of  a  lace  or  of  the  points  formerly  used  j 
in  dress.    They  were  sometimes  formed  into  small 
figures.  Foxbroke.  \ 

2.  (Bot.}  A  pendant  at  the  ends  of  the  chives  of  i 
flowers,  as  in  the  tulip ;  an  anther.   [Obs.]     Kersey. 

••HWaKi    l*J  t-VIII  Illll    Lilt;  111  Bl   il^L  Ul    llUBllllbJ     >'I    U11VTUBU, 

to  begin  a  quarrel  or  controversy;  to  assault  or  in- 
vade first.  /*rior, 

Ag  gress',  n.    Attack  or  aggression.    "  Military  aa- 

Ag-g res'* ion  (-greWun),  n.  [Lat.  aggressio,  Fr. 
agre&sion.]  The  first  attack,  or  act  of  hostility  ;  the 
first  act  of  injury,  or  first  act  leading  to  a  war  or 

controversy.  "  Aggressions  of  power."  Jlallam. 
Syn.  —  Attack  ;  invasion  ~,  assault  ;  encroachment; 

Injury;  offense. 

AK  gresslve,  a.  [Fr.  agresstf.]  Tending  to  ag- 
gress; making  the  first  attack.  Clarkson. 

Ag  gr«ss1ve-ne88,  n.  The  quality  or  state  of  be- 
ing aggressive. 

AR  gress'or,  H.  [Lat.  aggressor,  Fr.  agresseur.] 
The  person  who  first  Attacks  or  makes  an  aggres- 

sion ;  he  who  first  commences  hostility  or  a  quarrel ; 
an  assaulter;  an  invader. 

The.  insolence  of  the  aggressor  is  usually  proportioned  to 
the  lameness  of  the  sufferer.  Amt*. 

Air  grievance,  n.  [O.  Fr.  agrerance.  See  infra.] 
Oppression;  hardship;  injury;  grievance,  [fiare.] 

Aa<  grieve',  v.  t.  [imp.  &p.p.  AGGRIEVED;  p.pr. 
&  r6.  n.  AGGRIEVING.]  fO.  Fr.  agrerer,  agregier, 
Pr.  agrettjar,  Sp.  agravwr :  Fr.  grief,  n.,  O.  Fr. 
arty,  a.,  Pr.  gren,  It.  grece,  heavy,  from  Lat.  graris, 
heavy.  See  GRIEVE,  GRIEF,  GRAVE,  and  AGGRA- 

VATE.] To  give  pain  or  sorrow  to;  to  afflict;  hence. 
to  oppress  or  injure ;  to  vex  ;  to  harass.  "Aggrieved 
by  oppression  and  extortion."  Macanlay. 

Ag  grieve',  r.  i.    To  mourn;  to  lament.     [Obs.] 
Ag  grjjup'  (-gT(5bp'),r..f.  [imp.&p.p.  AGGROCPED; 
p.pr.  &  rb.  n.  AGGROUPING.]  [It.  aggntppare,  ag- 
aron/mre,  Fr.  agroriper,  Sp.  agrttpar.  See  GROUP.] 
To  bring  together;  to  group;  to  collect  in  a  crowd, 
or  into  a  whole,  either  in  statuary,  painting,  or  de- 

scription. Dryden. 
A-gkast',  a.  or  adv.  [A  contraction  of  agazed(q.  v.), 

the  p.  p.  of  agaze;  O.  Eng.  also  agnxied.]  Struck 
with  amazement;  stupefied  with  sudden  fright  or horror. 

AGOXISTICAL 

Asr'nail,  n.     [A  3.  anfjnff'il,  either  from  fnigr,  vcx- 

ntion,  trouble,  or  tiny,  «»</'.  MT;I 
O.  H.  (n  r.  ' 1.  A  whitlow;  an  Inflammation  round  the  nail; 

a  hangnail. 2.  A  corn.    [66s.] 

Ag'ii5te,  n.  [Lat.  tifinatus,  p.  p.  of  ngnns.-i,  to  bo 
born  in  addition  to,  t'nmi  ml  ;ui,l  i.,i<  i,  to  be  boni.J 

1.  (/."»•.)  Related  or  akin  by  the  fntlu-r's  side. 
2.  Allied.     [Hare.]    ".lunate  words."    J\.u-nnli. 

;K-  more  or  less  of  a  fictitious  character,  but  congenial 
and  inj/iate  with  the  Ibnncr. 

Asj'uate,  "•  [Fr.  agnnt.  See  supra.]  Any  male 
ri.-l;itinn  by  the  father's  side.  himfii'r. 

AS  iiiit'ie,  «.  [Fr.  uj/Hntlque,  Lat.  agitati-in*.] 
Pertalulng  to  deseent  by  the  male  line  of  ancestors. 

"  The  iiyuutic  •ucocraloD."  Ilia,',' 
AS  im'tiou,  ».  [Lat. «//»««»,  Fr.  agnation.]  Itcla- 

tion  by  the  father's  side  only,  or  descent  in  the  male 
line,  as  distinguished  from  ct.ynati.m,  which  in- 

cludes descent  in  both  the  male  and  female  lines. 

Ag-nl'tloii  (-iiTsli'un),  n.  [Lat.  aynitio.  from  ag- 
twscere,  to  know,  acknowledge,  from  tut  and  gitus- 
cere,  llust.'ert.',  to  learn  to  know.j  Acknowledgment. 
[O6».]  Uniftiin. 

A« nize',  r.  t.  [Xorm.  Fr.  agniser,  Lat.  ngnus.'ere. 
Cf.  RECOGNIZE,  fr.  Lat.  ncomotcere.]  To  acknowl- 

edge; to  confess.  [Oks.J  "I  do  aynizc  a  natural 
and  prompt  alacrity."  Sltak. 

Ag'iioi  Ol'o  gy,  n.  .  [Gr.  afvaia,  ignorance,  and 

AO> us,  discourse.)  (/'/»'/.)  The  doctrine  concerning 
those  things  of  which  "we  are  necessarily  ignorant. 

Ag  iio'mrii,  n.  [Lat.  agnomen,  surname,  from  ad 
and  namen,  name,  for  gnome*  :  I'r.  annum. \  Among 
the  Romans,  a  fourth  name,  on  account  of  some 
remarkable  exploit  or  event;  as,  Publius  Caius 

Scipio  Jfrirauu*. 
Ag  nOiii'l  nute,  r.  t.  To  name.  [Obs.]  "  Agnom- 

meted  by  our  name."  Locrinc. 
Ag  iioni  i  iiH'tiou.  ii.  [Lat.  nanominntin,  the  con- 

trasting of  two  words  dift'crent  in  meaning,  but 

similar  in  sound;  Fr.  agnomination,  Pr.  ii'iinom- 

inatio.] 

1.  A  name  added  to  another,  as  expressive  of  some 
act,  achievement,  &c. ;  a  surname.  Jl.  Jt, 11*011. 

2.  Allusion  of  one  word  to  another  by  resem- 
Jjlance  of  sound.  Cinmten. 

.If;' unt  fat'tai,  n.  [Gr.  nj  1 05,  a  willow-like  tree, 
associated  with  the  notion  of  chastity  from  the 
similarity  of  its  name  to  the  Gr.  <ij  ws,  chaste.) 

(Hot.)  A  species  of  I'itex  (('.  (igniix  castiis);  the 
chaste  tree.  London.  "And  wreaths  of  affnVM 
castns  others  bore."  Dryden 

.iff'uni  JOe'T,   n.      [Lat., lamb  of  God.] 

1.  (Horn.  Cath.  Church.) 
A   cake   of  wax   stamped 
with  the  figure  of  a  lamb, 

supporting  the  banner  of 
the    cross.     It    is    conse- 

crated by  the  pope,  and  is 

supposed  to  possess  great  • virtues. 

2.  A  prayer  ill  the  office 
of    the    mass,    beginning 
with  these  words. 

A-gof,  adv.  or  a.     [O.  Eng. 
and    Prov.    Eng.    ttgnne, 

Agnus  Dei. 

£off*  he  waked;  and.  startini;  from  hi.  bed. 
Id  sweat  in  clammy  drop.  hi«  limbs  o'eripread.    Drydtn. 

Hf-  Spenser  uses  the  word  as  the  past  tense  of  the verb  agaze: 

That  Kerned  from  some  (eared  (be  to  fly. 
Or  other  gnsly  thing  that  him  agliaa.    Faery  Q*.  1. 184. 

At;'l  ble,  «.     [L.  Lat.  aaibili*.  from  agere,  to  move, 
to  perform.)     Possible  to  be  done.    [Obs.]    "When 
they  were  (it  for  aaible  things."  .Sir  A.  Shirlry. 

\ &'lle  (Ij'tl),  a.  [Fr.  agile.  It.  agile,  Lat. agUit,  from 
iigere,  to  act.)  Having  the  faculty  of  quick  motion 
in  the  limbs ;  apt  or  ready  to  move ;  active.  "  With 
agile  hand."  Camper. 

And  bending  forward  struck  his  agik  heel*.         Stink. 
Syn.  —  Active;   alert;   nimble;  brisk;  lively;  quick; 

sprightly ;  prompt ;  ready. 

Aftlle-ly  (109),  ailr.    In  an  agile  manner. 
A  gale  ne««,  n.    The  faculty  of  moving  the  limbs 

quickly:  agility;  nimblencss;  activity. 
.... 

1.  The  quality  of  being  agile ;  the  power  of  mov- 
ing the  limbs  quickly;  nhnbleness;  briskness;  ac- 

tivity;  quickness  of  motion. 
Turning  and  wheeling  with  the  ability  of  a  hawk  upon  the 
wing.  W.  Scott. 

A0r1et-ba'by,  H.  A  small  image  on  the  top  of"a lace.  [Otis,  finil  rery  rare.]  Sfurb. 
\  ̂-'1 »  i  -h  r;i  il  ,  (i.  a.  Having  an  aglet  or  tag  at  the head.  \Obs.\ 

A-srlow>,  a.     [Prefix  a  and  glow.] 
hot ;  as,  checks  all  agloir. 

\  «'m  i  mil .  a.  [Lat.  agminalis,  from  agmen,  a  troop 
or  body  of  men  arrayed,  from  agere.  See  ACT.] 
Pertaining  to  an  army  or  troop.  [ltbx.\  Jlailpi/. 

Very  warm; 

agon,  ago,  yyu,  p.  p.  of  go,  AS.  agan,  orgeond,  p.  p. 
of  gun,  to  go.]    Past;  gone;  as,  five  and  twenty 

years  ago. 
A-g5gf,  a.  or  adv.    [Corrupt,  and  cont.  from  a-going, 

q.  v.J     Highly  excited  by  eagerness  after  an  object. 
"  All  agog  to  dash  through  thick  and  thin."    Cmrner. 

A-go'iug.     [Prefix  a  and  p.  pr.  of  go.]     In  motion  ; 
in  th*c  act  of  going;  as,  to  set  a  mill  agoing.    "  To 

_sct  them  first  Offoity"  Tatter. 
•t'gou,  it.    [Gr.  dybiv,  a  gathering,  place  of  contest, 

the  contest  for  a  prize,  from  ajfiv,  to  lead.]     The 
contest  for  the  prize.    [Obs.]  Bancroft. 

A-gOiie'  ('21),  p.  p.    Ago;  past;  since.    [Obs.] 
A'goiie,  n.     [Gr.  «  priv.  and  jovtu,  an  angle.]     The 

agonic  line.     See  AGONIC. 
A-g6n'i«,  a.    Not  forming  an  angle. 

Agonic  line,  a  line  on  the  earth's  surface  on  which  the magnetic  needle  points  to  the  tnie  north,  and  thus  the 
magnetic  meridian  coincides  with  the  jreojfraphical. 
There  is  one  .such  line  in  the  Western  hemisphere,  and 
another  in  the  Eastern  hemisphere. 

Aaj'o-iiTsm,  n.  [Gr.  aybjvt<rfi6$,  from  dyowifya^at,  to 
contend  for  a  prize,  from  dyan>.  See  AGON.]  Con- 

tention for  a  prize.  mount. 
Ag'o-nlst,  w.    [Gr.  dytaviGrfa,  Lat.  agonitta.] 

1.  One  who  contends  for  the  prize  in  public  games. 

t^^  Milton  has  used  Agonutex  in  this  sense,  and  so 
called  his  tragedy,  from  the  similitude  of  Samson's  exer- 

tions in  slaying  the  I'liili.stmes  to  prize-fij:liting. 
2.  (Eccl.  Hint.)  A  disciple  of  Donatus. 

Ag'o-uls'tareh,  n.     [Gr.  aywwTfis,  a  combatant, 
and  dn\6$,  ruler.]    One  who  exercised  combatants for  the  games.     [Obs.] 

Ag'o-nlst'ie,        i  a.     [Gr.  d-yt>jvt<TTttc6$,    Lat.  0*70- 
Ag'o  nlst'ie-al,  \     ninttctts.]   Pertaining  to  violent 

bodily  or  mental  struggles,  or  to  any  violent  contest. 
A-  ft  ichnlar.  he  [Dr.  Varr]  was  brilliant,  but  he  consumed 

his  power  in  ayoniflic  dieplays.  7X-  (Jttincty. 

I,  5(H,  f,  long;  1,  e,  I,  *,  tt,  f,  short;  cEre,  far,  la«t,  fall,  what;  there,  veil,  t£rm;  pique,  flrm ;  d6ne,  for,  «!.•,  «VH,  food,  ftfbt; 



AGOXISTICALLY 

As;'**  nlst'ic'-nl-ly,  adv.  In  an  agonistic  manner; 
like  prise-fighting. 

Atf'o  iil*t'i«s,  "  .<ino.  The  science  of  games  or 
prize  fighting.  [See  Xotc  under  M  ATIIKMATICS.] 

Ag'o-nfze,  7-.  i.  \irnn.  &  /).  />.  AGONIZED;  />.  pr.  & 
rh.  n.  ,U;OM/.IN<;.  ]  i  Fr.  a<i<»>lxi'r,  \..  Lat.  amnizan  • 
Gr.u/'.in^o-^^*,")  ">*t$ttv.  SM  ACONV.]  To  writhe 
•with  agony;  to  feel  extreme  pain;  to  Buffer  violent 
anguish. 

To  smart  and  agonize  at  every  pore.  />f>;»1. 

Aff'o-iitzc,  r.  t.  To  cause  to  suffer  agony;  to  dis- 
tress with  extreme  pain;  to  torture. 
lie  Kffoiiizcrt  his  mother  by  hb  bi-havior.     Thnckeray. 

Af?'o-niz-ins  ly,  adr.     With  extreme  anguish. 
A^'o-iio -th^te',  n.  (Or.  dyoifo^triji,  from  «}  <<>v,  and 

ridcvat,  to  set,  appoint.]  (Antir/.)  An  officer  who 
presided  over  the  games  in  Greece. 

AK'O  110  thet'ie,*f.  [Qtr.dyonfo^irtitof.]  Pertaining 
to  the  officer  who  presided  over  the  Grecian  panics. 

Afi'o-iiy,  n.  [Or.  dywia.  contest,  struggle  for  vie 
torv,  struggle  of  the  mind,  anguish;  l-'r.  tiffonie, 
L.  Lat.  a;i>»'ni'f.  Se,-  ACON  and  AGONIKE.] 

1.  Violent  contest  or  striving.    "Agony  of  love 
till  now  not  felt."  Milton. 

2.  Pain  so  extreme  as  to  cause  writhing  or  con- 
tortions of  the  body,  similar  to  those  made  in  tin- 

athletic   contests   in    Greece;   and   hence,   extreme 

pain  of  body  or  mind  ;  anguish  ;  specifically,  the  suf- 
ferings of  our  Saviour  in  the  garden  of  Getnsemano. 

Ik-ing  in  an  agony,  he  prayed  more  earnestly.  Luke  xxii.  44. 

Syn. —  Anguish  ;  torment  ;  throe  ;  distress  ;  pane's  ; 
suit- n; i-'.—  A'lnsv.  AxiiL'isii,  PANG.  These  wurd.s  a^rc<: 
in  expreulng  extreme  pain  of  body  or  mind.  A'/»n>/ 
d  -notes  acute  and  permanent  pain,  usually  of  the  whole 
system,  uid  often  producing  contortions.  AneruM  dc- 
nutcs  ^c\cr«'  prc'ssure,  and,  consitlered  as  bodily  sml'cr- 
iiiK,  is  more  commonly  local  (as  the  anyuitlt  ot ~  A  wonnii). 
thus  ditl'eriiifi  from  agony.  A  party  is  a  paroxysm  nf 
ttxcmctatlng  Mln.  The  agonies  of  death;  the  an^uUft 
of  a  ilKi/HM-d  limb;  the  pangs  of  dissolution.  The  <vm- 
nies  or  pangs  of  remorse  ;  the  anguish  of  a  wounded 
eotuctonoe. 

A  $frfbd',  af?t\  [Prefix  a  and  good.]  In  earnest;  in 
reality.  "  I  made  her  weep  ayood."  Xhak. 

A  gQU*'tl,    >  (a-g.Ti.'ti),». 
A-^«ju'ty,  ̂       [Vr.agfut- 

Lat.   carin.   aguti,    mus 
agitti,  runicttln-f  ngnti. 
Ayuti  or  acuti    is  the 
indigenous     American 

name.]      (Zatfl.)   A  ge- nus   of  rodents    about 
the  size  and  shnpeof  a  large  hare,  peculiar  to  South 
America  and  the  West  Indies.     The  most  common 
species  is  the  /Mtitfprocta  agouti. 

A-tfriife',  n.  &  r.  See  AGGRACE. 
A  iji-iiffc',  n.  [Fr.  agrafe.  See  AcGRAPPES.]  A 

kind  of  clasp. 
The  feather  of  an  nstrich,  fastened  in  her  turban  by  on 

ayrajfe  Bet  with  brilliants.  1C.  Scott. 

A-gram'ma  tlst,  n.  [From  Lat.  agrammrttun,  Gr. 
dyoiippiiTos,  without  learning,  unlettered,  from  ti 
priv.  and  ̂ papuii,  letter,  pi.  ̂ pd^i;iara?  letters,  alpha- 

bet, learning.]  An  illiterate  person.  [Obs.]  JJailey. 
A-irrnrri  an  (89),  a.  [Lat.  agrarius.  from  ager, 

field;  Fr.  agraire.} 
1.  Denoting  or  pertaining  to  an  equal  division  of 

lands;  as,  the  affrartrm  laws  of  Rome,  which  dis- 
tributed  the    conquered    and    other    public    lands 

equally  among  all  the  citizens,  limiting  the  quantity 
wnich  each  might  enjoy. 

Hia  Grace's  landed  possessions  are  irresistibly  inviting  to  an 
agrarian  experiment.  Jiurke. 

2.  Pertaining  to  agrarianism. 

A  scru'ri  an,  ».    1.  One  in  favor  of  an  equal  division 
of  property  among  the  inhabitants  of  a  country. 

2-  An  agrarian  law.    "An  equal  agrarian  is  a 
perpetual  law."  Harrington. 

A-grii'ri-aii  Igm,  n.    An  equal  division  of  lands  or 
property,  or  the  principles  of  those  who  favor  such 
a  division. 

A  £ru'rt-an-fze,  r.  t.    To  distribute  on  the  prin.- 
ciples  of  agrarianism. 

A-gre',     i  adr.     [Fr.  d  gre.    See  AGREE.]     In  good 
A-gree',  \     part;  kindly.    [Obs.]  Chaucer. 
A  gree',  r.  i.     [imp.  Sen.  p.  AGREED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rli.  n. 

AGREEING.]    [Fr.  rtf/rcer,  to  accept  or  receive  kindly, 
Pr.  agradar,  agreiar,  6p.  agradar,  It.  ar/qradare, 

aggradire;  Fr.  gre',  good  will,  consent,  likinar,  Pr. 
grat,  It.,  Sp.,  Pg.,  grado,  from  Lat.  ad  and  gratis, 
pleasing,  agreeable.] 

1.  To  harmonize  in  opinion,  statement,  or  action  ; 
to  be  in  unison  or  concord;   to  be  or  become  united 
or  consistent;  to  concur;  as,  all  parties  agree  in  the 
expediency  of  the  law.     "  Men  who  agreed  In  noth- 
ing else."  Clarendon. 

Their  vitnes«  agreed  not  together.        Mark  xiv.  56, 

The  more  you  agree  together,  the  less  hurt  can  your  ene- 
mies <lo  you.  Browne. 

2.  To  yield  assent ;  —  followed  by  to ;  as,  to  agree 
to  an  offer,  or  to  an  opinion. 

3.  To  make  a  stipulation  by  way  of  settling  dif-  \ 
fercnccs  or  determining  a  price;  to  come  to  terms. 

"Agree  with  thine  adversary  quickly."  Afatt.  v.  26. 
Pidat  thou  not  agree  with  me  for  a  penny?    Matt.  xx.  13. 

4.  To  be  conformable  ;  to  resemble;  as,  the  picture 
does  not  agree  with  the  original. 
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5.  To  suit  or  be   adapted   in   its  effects:  as,  the 

same  food  does  not  agw  with  every  constitution. 
6.  (1  Irani.)  To   correspond   in    gender,   number, 

rase,  or  person. 

Syn.  —  To  as-.cn  t ;  a^ree  ;  concur;  consent ;  acf|iiie'-,-e: comply;    correspond  ;    answer;    harmonize;    quadrate  ; 
tally;  coincide;  comport. 

A  gree',  r.  t.     1.  To   admit,   or   come   to  one  mind 
concerning;  aw,  to  agrw  the  fact. 

2.  To  reconcile  or  make  friends;  to  put  an  end  to 

variance  between.     [  dli*.  \  Sj/i'nncr. 
A-cree/n  bll'i-ty,  n.     [O.Fr.  at/n'ableti',  Pr.  agrti- 

(labletat.]     Quality  of  being  agreeable;  easiness  of 

disposition.     [  Obs.}  ( 'h<»«''T. A-jfrec'a-ble,  <i.   j  ffv.fiffreable,  Pr.  &  Sp.  agradable, 
It.  agradcrnlc.] 

1.  Agreeing  or  suitable;  conformable;  consistent; 
concordant  ;   adapted. 

That  which  U  aarceaftle  lo  the  nature  of  one  thinp,  is  many 
times  contrary  to  tnu  nature  of  uiuithtr.  L  JSftrtntffe. 

t'omvivinj,'  Satan,  niji-rt'itf-tt  to  the  intimations  of  the  word 
of  God.  to  be-  the  chief  or  head  .  .  .  It.  Hull. 

2.  In  pursuance,  conformity,  or   accordance;  as, 
agreeable  to  the  order  of  the  day,  the  house  took  up 
the  report  of  the  committee. 

tST*  Tiiis  \\iis  once  a  very  common  usaye,  and  is  in 
itself  correct;  for  the  \\onl  tujrueabte  is  properly  an  ad- 

jective, in  agreement  with  the  last  clau.se  of  the  sentence. 
The  house  took  up  the  report  of  the,  committee  (which 

taking  up  was)  nyrrraMe  to  the  order  of  the  day.  'I  lie iis->  of  (t</rr<'iif,li/,  however,  in  thus  case,  is  now  so  fully 
established  that'll  can  not  be  set  aside. 

3.  Pleasing,  either  to  the  mind  or  senses;  pleas- 
ant;   grateful;    welcome;   as,  agreeable  manners; 

fruit  agrwable  to  the  taste.     "A  train  of  agreeable 
reveries."  Cnl'txmiih, 

4.  Willing  or  ready  to  agree  or  consent.   [  Colloq.] 
These  Frenchmen  give  unto  the  said  captain  of  Calais  a 

great  sum  of  money,  so  thut  he  will  be  but  content  and  agree- 
able that  they  may  enter  into  the  said  town.  ZuMMT. 

Syn.—  Pleasant ;  pleasing.     See  PLEASANT. 
A-gree'a  ble-ness,   n.     1.    The  quality  of  being 

agreeable  or  suitable;  suitableness  or  conformity ; 

consistency.  "  The  agreeableuess  of  virtuous  actions 
to  human  nature."  Pearce. 

2.  The  quality  of  pleasing;  that  quality  which 
gives  satisfaction  or  moderate  pleasure  to  the  mind 
or  senses.     "  That   author  .  .  .  has   an   agreeable 
ness  that  charms  us."  Pope. 

3.  Resemblance;   likeness;    similarity; — with  to 
or  bettceen.     [Obs.] 

The  agreeableneia  between  man  and  other  parts  of  creation. Grew. 

A-grec'a  bly,  ndr.  1.  In  an  agreeable  manner;  in 
a  manner  to  give  pleasure;  pleasingly.  "Agreeably 
entertained.''  Goldsmith. 

2.  In   accordance ;    suitably ;    consistently;    con- 

formably.   See  AGREEABLE,  def.  '2. 
The  pfti-ct  of  which  is,  (hat  rnnrriapes  grow  Ices  frequent, 

agreeably  to  the  maxim  above  laid  down.  1'alcy. 
3.  Alike;  in  the  same  manner.     [06s.] 

Both  clad  in  shepherds'  weeds  agreeably.        Sjiensfr. 

A*-greeflnj?  ly,  adv.    In  conformity  to.       Sheldon. 
A-gre«'ment,   n.    [Fr.  agn'ment,  L.  Lat.   agrea- 

mentitm.] 

1.  State  of  agreeing;  harmony  of  opinion,  state- 
ment, action,  or  character;  unison;  concurrence; 

concord  ;  conformity  ;  as,  a  good  agreement  subsists 
among  the  members  of  the  council. 

What  agreement  hath  the  temple  of  God  with  idols? 

2Cor.vl.lG. 
Expansion  and  duration  have  this  further  agreement.  Locke. 

2.  (Gram.)  Concord  or  correspondence  of  one 
word  with  another  in  gender,  number,  case,  or  per- son. 

3.  (TMW.)  The  union  of  two  or  more  minds  in  a 
thing  done  or  to  be  done;  a  coupling  or  knitting  to- 

gether of  minds  ;  — 20  Am.  Jur.;  hence,  a  bargain, 
compact,  or  contract. 

A-gres'tic,        i  a.  [From  Lat.  agrestis  ;  aaer,  field.] 
A-gres'tle-al,  j  Pertaining  to  fields  or  trie  country, 

in  opposition  to  the  city;  rural;  rustic;  unpolished. 
"Agrestic  behavior."  Gregory. 

A-grle'o-la'tioii,  n.  [Lat.  agrir.olatio,  cquiv.  to 
agriciiitura,  from  affrtcolarirto  cultivate  land  ;  agric- 
0*rt,  a  cultivator  of  land;  ager,  field,  and  colere,  to 
cultivate.]  Cultivation  of  the  soil.  [Obs.]  Jiaitey. 

A-grle'o-Hst,  n.  A  cultivator  of  the  soil.  "  Let  the 
young  (tf/rirolist  be  taught."  Dodsley. 

Ag'ri-ettlt'or,  n.  [Lat.  agriciiltor ;  ager, field,  and 
cultor,  cultivator;  Fr.  agriculteur.}  One  whose 
occupation  is  to  till  the  ground  ;  one  skilled  in  hus- 

bandry; a  farmer;  a  husbandman. 
Ag'ri-ettltMir-al,  a.  Pertaining  to  husbandry,  till- 

age, or  the  culture  of  the  earth.  "The  agricul- 
tural class."  Macaulay. 

Ag'rl  cttlt'ilr  al-Ist,  n.  An  agriculturist.  [Im- 
proper and  unusua!.]  A.  J.  Ellis. 

Ag'rl-cttlt'flre  (-kfllt/yur,  53),  n.  [Lat.  agricultura ; 
ager,  field,  and  eultura,  cultivation ;  Fr.  agriculture, 
Pr.  agrirultnra.  Sec  supra  and  CULTURE.]  The 
art  or  science  of  cultivating  the  ground,  especially 
in  fields  or  in  large  quantities,  including  the  prepa- 

ration of  the  soil,  the  planting  of  seeds,  the  raising 
and  harvesting  of  crops,  and  the  rearing,  feeding, 
and  management  of  livestock;  tillage;  husbandry; 
farming. 

Syn.—  Husbandry;  tilla*.'*1 ;  culture. 
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F-lfm,  ?;.     The  art  or  science  of  agri- 
culture.    [Rare.] 

AK'ri  tttlt'iir-lst,  ».  One  skilled  in  the  art  of  cul- 
tivating the  ground  ;  a  husbandman. 

Tin1  fiinru-r  is  always  a  prat-titii/iu'r,  tin  agriculturist  ttt*y  be 
n  nn-:v  tlu-orist.  CYahb. 

A  i;ri«-f'(  tfreef),  <idr.  [  See  A  and  (i  lUKT.]  In  «rief. 

[  (>/;*.]  ''Take  it  not  »;/ri>/."  (  Ittin-  •  r. 

Aj;'ri-mo-iiy  (.;">!»),  ti.  [Lut.  agrimauin,  arg<  nn>i,'ni, (Jr.  n,<;  r/it,»j'/j,  I  >iose.  Said  to  be  from  Or.  !io)  £/,<«,  the 
•web  or  pearl  of  the  eye;  from  ti(i}6$,  white,  which 
tin*  plant  was  JMippowcd  to  cure.  Theopli.  SS7.  ]  (/,'c/.) 
A  genus  of  plants  of  the  Kosc  group  (sub  order 
7i'o.s«r  -t-a  •.  J.iittdon. 

C"f"'~  'I  in1  A'jriinonin  ri'/"it"i'/'/.  or  common  jiuriumny, 

in  id  the  A.  wloritttt,  an-  I  lie  must  important  oi'tlie  v|n-i-jrs. 
T!ie  fornierwas  onee  highly  es.tet'ined  as  u  medical  reme- 

dy, hut  is  now  seldnni  iiM'd. 
A-ifri«f'  (a  ici'TzO,  i".  i.  [AS.  agriwn,  to  dread; 

!//''  'OHHI,  to  ereak  ;  O.  II.  Uer.  gntisnt),  CJer.  t/ntn- 

sei>i  f/niuen.]  To  shiver.  [Ofcw.]  f'lnnrccr. A-grist',  r.  t.     1.  To  terrify;  to  affright.     [<;6*.j 

Ili&  nianly  t'ncc  Hi:it  ilnl  liis  tiu-N  <i<i>  i.t\  Siicnser. 
2.  To  make  frightful  ;  to  disfigure.    \Obs.] 

Likt-  gho>ts  lute  risen  frcnu  liis  pruvo  <»;/<  i'w</.     8j>fn>er. 
•i'pt'ottt,  ii.  (Mt'd.)  A  disease  frequent  in  lienijal 

and  other  parts  of  the  Kant  Indies,  in  which  the 
tongue  chaps  and  cleaves,  becomes  rough,  and  is 
sometimes  covered  with  while  spois. 

AjBf'ro-iifim'i*,         )  a.     Pertaining  to  agronomy  or 
Ag'ro-ii&iii'le-al,  )      agriculture. 

A-grSii'o-my,  n.  [Fr.  <irjr<>ii<-nti'-  ;  ftf/rojionie^n^ri- 
cultnrist;  Gr.  (ijpdi'w^os,  haunting  the  country,  ru- 

ral ;  n.,  overseer  of  the  public  lands;  from<ij^os, 
field,  and  i-ififn^  to  deal  out,  to  assign,  "<$/*<>$,  usage, 
law.]  The  art  of  cultivating  the  ground;  agri- 

culture. Jiraiiffe. 

•if-ffr&i'Hgj  n.  [Lat.  ar/ro*ti*t  Or.  a^putrrif,  Fr. 
agrostie.]  A  genus  of  grasses  including  species 
called  in  common  language  bent-ffrtut.  reif-top,  or 
herds-grass  (A.  stricta),  which  grow  chit-fly  in  wet 
places.  dardner. 
g'ros-tflir'ra-pliy,  n.  FOr.  aj  P<,KITI$  and  ypii^ric, 
to  write;  Fr.  agrostogrttpliic.]  A  description  of  the 

Ag' 

Ag'ros-tfll'o  gy,  7i.  [Or.  aypMOTtg  and  A<Sjo,-,  dis- 
course ;  Fr.  agrostologie,]  That  part  of  botany  re- 

lating to  the  grasses.  Jirttnde. 

A  ground',  adr.  [Prefix  a  and  ground.]  On  the 
ground;  stranded;  —  a  nautical  term  applied  to  a 
ship  when  its  bottom  rests  on  the  ground  for  want 
of  sufficient  depth  of  water.  Tot tm. 

A  i;i  onp'iiK-nt  (  grtfbp'-),  n.  [From  Fr.  agrovper. 
gee  GROUP.)  (f-ine  Art*.)  The  arrangement  of  a 
group  in  a  picture  or  in  statuary  ;  grouping. 

A'giie  (ti'gu),  n.  [From  the  O.  Fr.  ague,  f.  of 
agu,  N.  Fr.aigit,ai</ue,  pointed,  sharp;  e.  g.,  mala- 
die,  fievre  aigue,  Lat.  acutus,  p.  p.  of  acuere,  to 
make  sharp  or  pointed ;  L.  Lat.  act* fa,  acuta  febris, violent  fever.] 

1.  Chilliness  ;  n  chill,  or  state  of  shaking  with  cold, 
though  in  ordinary  health.  JJryrfen. 

2.  (Med.)  An  intermittent  fever,  attended  by  al- 
ternate cold  and  hot  fits. 

Afgfl«,  r.  t.  To  strike  with  an  ague,  or  as  with  an 
ague.  Haywood. 

A'glie-«5ke,  n.  An  enlargement  of  the  spleen  pro- 
duced by  ague.  "  A  mere  ague-cake."  A/ilton. 

A'giie-drfip,  w.  A  solution  of  the  arsenite  of  po- 
tassa.  JMtnfflison. 

A-guerfry,  r.  t.  [Fr.  aguerrir,  from  guerre,  war; 
guerre,  from  O.  H.  Ger.  werra,  O.  Kng.  werre  ;  v.  O. 
H.  Ger.  werran,  to  entangle,  embroil.]  To  inure  to 
the  hardships  of  war;  to  instruct  in  the  art  of  war. 
\Obs.]  Lyttleton. 

A'gile-spell,  n.  A  charm  or  spell  to  cure  or  pre- 
vent ague.  "I//. 

A'gfie-tree,  n.  The  sassafras  ;  —  sometimes  so  called 
on  account  of  its  febrifuge  qualities. 

A  gulge',  v.  t.     [From  «<Tand  </Ki»e,q.  v.]  To  dress; to  adorn.     [  Obs.] 

"Wherewith  above  all  knights  ye  poodly  fcem  arjuined.  Sjienser. 
A -guise',  n.    Dress.   "  Their  brave  aguise."    More. 
A'gu-uili,  a.  Having  the  qualities  of  an  ague;  some- 

what cold  or  shivering;  chilly. 

Her  agui&h  love  now  glows  and  burns.       Granville. 
A'gu-Islt-ncaa,  n.    The  quality  of  being  aguish; 

t  chilliness. •%'fttt,  n.  [Ar.  aghitl,  algul,  Fr.  agul.]  (Hot.)  A 
thorny  shrub  of  Persia  and  Mesopotamia  (the  fledy- 
ftarum  alhagi),  which  affords  a  kind  of  manna. 

Ah,  inter}.  [Fr.  ah,  Lat.  ah,  Ger.  ach,  Skr.  a,  ah.] 
An  exclamation,  expressive  of  surprise,  pity,  com- 

plaint, contempt,  dislike,  joy,  exultation,  &c.T  ac- 
cording to  the  manner  of  utterance. 

A-ha',  inter}.  [Ger.  aha  and  tuiJta,  Skr.  hft,  ahd, 

ahaha.] 

1.  An  exclamation  cxpressingtriumph,  contempt, 
or  simple  surprise ;  but  the  senses  arc  distinguished 
by  very  different  modes  of  utterance,  and  different 
modifications  of  features.          " 

2.  A  sunk  fence,  not  visible  without  near  ap- 
proach.    [Ppelt  more  commonly  hah-hah.  1    Mason. 

A  Iirml'  (a  hed'),  atlr.     (Prefix  a  and  head.] 
1.  Farther  forward;  farther  in  front  or  in  ad- 

vance ;  onward.  '*  The  island  bore  but  a  little  ahead 
of  us."  Fielding. 

furl,  rude,  pyfth. ;  e,  i,  a,  silent;  ̂   u  •;  £h  u  »h ;  c,  eh,  ns  k;  4  as  J,  g  as  In  get;  g  a*  x;  j  ai  gz ;  Q  as  In  linger,  link;  th  as  In  thine. 
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2.  Headlong;  without  restraint;  precipitantly. 

They  suffer  them  [children}  to  run  idieatl.     V Ettrtmtje, 

A  -height'    a  -hit').  «'''••   [Prefix  •*  and  ft. /;/&/. 
on  hiifh.     [  "/AS.]     "  LOOK  up  n!>  ,S'/c</.-. 

A  hisjh'  i  lii  .  't>fi'.  [Prefix  «  ana  high.]  On  high. 

[pfrs-l A  hold',  rtr/r.     [Prefix  n  and  ftoftt.]     Xear  the  wind ; 
-hip  tihvl'L  f>fi»i: 

A -hQit'al  (a  hiTo'a),  ».    [The  IndJgenona  Brazilian 
name:  Yr.tiluinsii.]     (lint.)  A  species  of  O 
iivr    found   in    Brazil,  having  thick  leaves,  full  of 

milky  juice.     Its  fruit  is  a  drupe,  or  nut,  whose  ker- 
nels are  a  deadly  poison.  Luttdun. 

Ahoy',  inti'1-j.  [Prefix  a  and  h'>y,  ft-  v-]  (<V««f.) 
A  term  used  in  hailing;  as,  "  Ship  afioy." 

."ilt'ri  man.  ».  [IVr.  ,<ltrinwjt,  Skr.  art,  foe.]  The 
evil  irenius  or  demon  of  the  Persians  ;  —  opposed  to 

Onxnaades.  or  Ormuzd,  the  good  demon.  f/i'/Am. 
A  liftll',  orfp.  'Prefix  '(  and  hull.]  (.\avt.)  With 

the  sails  furled,  and  the  helm  lashed;  — applied  to 
ship*  in  a  storm.  7W/<  n. 

•Jf'f ,  H.  [Braz.  at,  ha'i,  from  the  cry  the  animal  utters  ; 
Fr.  «i,  tiny.]  tZodl.)  The  common  three-toed  sloth  ; 
a  species  of  liradypus.  Jtaird. 

Aid,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  /;.  />.  AIDED  ;  p.  jr>r.  &  r&.  w.  AID- 
IN*!.]  [Fr.  rtw/er,  1'r.  aidar,  It.  otter*,  contracted 
from  O.  Fr.  f^tttfer,  njncr,  aiuer,  Fr.  ajudar,  .Sp. 
(/t/ndar,  It.  njittare,  from  Lat.  adjiitttre,  to  help;  v. 

freq.  fr.  udjiirftn',  to  help  ;  «f/  andj'uixire,  to  help.] To  support,  either  by  furnishing  strength  or  means 
to  effect  a  purpose,  or  to  prevent  or  remove  evil ;  to 
IK-IP;  to  assist;  as,  Heaven  uw/s  those  who  ««/ 
themselves. 

Syn. —  To  help;  assist;  support;  sustain;  succor; 
relieve,. 

Aid,  n.  [Fr.  aide,  O.  Fr.  aide,  ale,  Pr.  ayda,  ahift, 
It.  atta  ;  O.  Fr.  ajwle,  ajne,  «!»«,  ««e,  Pr.  ajiida,  Sp. 
tii/n<f<i.  It,  ttfiffo.  from  Lat.  adjitttts,  a.t  p.  of  ttdjti- 
rare,  to  help.  The  A-8.  «wte  is  taken  from  the  O. 
or  Norm.  Fr.  See  *«/>rrt.] 

1.  Help  ;  succor;  support;  assistance;  relief.  "An 
unconstitutional  mode  of  obtaining  aid."     H<tll<tm. 

2.  The  person  or  thing  that  aids  or  yields  sup- 
port;  a  helper;  an  auxiliary.  Dryden, 

Let  us  make  unto  htm  [man]  an  aid  like  unto  himself 
Tobit  viii.  6. 

3.  (Enff-  Lmr.)  An  extraordinary  grant  of  a  sub- 
sidy or  tax  to  the  king  by  parliament. 

4.  (Feudal  /MIC.)  A  pecuniary  tribute  (originally 
voluntary,  afterward  compulsory)  paid  by  a  vassal 
to  his  lord  on  certain  occaaions  of  pecunar  emer- 

gency, lll'trkstone. 
6.  An  aid  dc  camp,  so  called  by  abbreviation ;  as, 

a  general's  aid. 
To  pray  in  aid  (Lair),  to  call  In  a  person  interested 

in  a  title,  to  assisi  in  defending  it.  The  petition  for  this 
purpose  Is  called  aid-prayer.  CotceU.  Btackstone. 

Aal'nnrr,  n.     [O.  Fr.  aid<mce.\     Aid.    [Rare.] 
The  means  and  alliances  supplied  by  the  Supreme  Reason. Cakridffc. 

A  Id 'ant,  a.  [Fr.  aidnnt,  p.  pr.  of  aider,  to  help.] 
Helping;  helpful;  supplying  aid.  [fat-re.]  Stiak. 

Aid'-de-eamp  (ad'de  kung)  (Synop.,  §130),  n.; 
pi.  AIDS  DE  CAjip.  [Fr.  oitle  de  &nnp,  from  aide, 
assistant,  and  a  imp,  camp.]  (Mil.)  An  officer  se- 

lected by  a  general  to  carry  orders,  also  to  represent 
him  in  correspondence  and  in  directing  movements. 

Ald'er,n.    Oncwhohelps;  an  assistant  or  auxiliary. 
A  Idlest,  ft.    Helpless;  without  aid.  Tennyson. 
Ald'-ntS'Jor,  ».   rhe  adjutant  of  a  regiment.  [Obs.] 
Ai'«re,  n.    See  EACRE. 

Ai'gret,       >  n.    [Fr.  aigrette,  a  sort  of  white  heron, 
Ai  grette',  \  with  a  long  and  slender  tuft  of  feath- 

ers on  its  head ;  a  tuft  or  bunch  of  feathers ;  dim. 
of  heron  (with  the  aspiration  cut  off),  Fr.  Prov. 
fgron,  Pr.  mgron,  Sp.  rtfrow,  O.  Fr.  httiron,  It. 
ayhirone,  from  O.  H.  Ger.  keiyir,  heiyro,  heigero, 
Icel.  JteffH,  AS.  higere.] 

1.  (Orntth.)  The  small  while  heron  ; — commonly 
called  egret. 

2.  (Rot.)  A  feathery  crown  of  need.    See  EORET. 
3.  A  plume  or  an  ornament  for  the  head  composed 

of  feathers,  or  of  precious  atones,  in  the  form  of  a 
heron's  crest. 

Ai'gnil  l«Ue'  (a'gil  let'),  »-    [Fr.    Sec  AOLET.] 
1.  A  point  or  tag  at  the  end  of  a  fringe  or  lace. 
2.  (Mil.)  (a.)  A  tagged  point  hanging  from  the 

shoulder  upon  the  breast,  in  sonic  military  uniforms 
in  Europe,    (b.)  A  braid  or  cord  worn  from  one 
ehouldi 

Ail,  r.  i.  To  be  affected  with  pnin  or  nnrnsiiu-ps  of 
any  sort;  to  be  indisposed  or  in  trouble;  as,  a  per- 

son is  (riltHff. 

Ail,  ».     Indfcpoaition  or  morbid  affection.  rope. 
Ai-lHii'tus.  n.      [from  uiUnito,  i.  e.,  tree  of  lie:uvn, 

the  name  of  the  tree  in  the   Moluccas.]     ( 
eenus  of  beautiful  trees,  natives  of  the  East.    There 
;trr   two   kinds,  one  having  an  offensive  odor,   the 
other  not.  London. 

PT"  CommonH-.  hut  improperly,  spelt  aila?itfats. 
All-Urtte',  M.  [Fr.,dim. 
of  ait/e,  Lat.  alat 

wing.J  A  small  square 
shield  on  the  shoul- 

ders of  knights,  being 

the  prototype  of  the 
modern  epaulet. 

Ail'meiit,  ».  Indispo- 
sition :  morbid  affec- 

tion of  the  body  ;  — not 
applied  ordinarily  to 
acute  diseases.  "  Little  ailments."  Lansdoirne. 

Aim,  r.  i.  [Fr.  Prov.  Pic.  rimer,  O.  Fr.  nsmer,  aaxmer, 

_       -r      ,    —a    Appetiser, 
lik'rgw,  ».  A  species  of  lichen,  or  moss. 
Ul,  r.  t.  [imp.  Sc  p.  p.  AILED;  p.  pr.  &  r6.  n.  AIL- 

ING.] [A-8.  efftan,  efftfan,  etati,  tiffljtni,  to  feel 
PUD,  to  trouble,  me  eyleth,  it  grieves  me,  Cfflc,  sharp, 
troublesome,  Goth,  ogrfc?,  troublesome,  irksome, 
agio,  nylith't,  pain,  trouble.]  To  affect  with  pain 
or  unca*incafi,  either  physical  or  menial ;  to  trouble ; 
to  be  the  matter  with  ;  to  affect  in  any  way; — used 
to  express  some  uneasiness  or  affection,  whose 
cause  IB  unknown ;  as,  what  ail*  the  man  ?  I  know 
not  what  ails  him. 

WhataifeM  thce,  H«e*rr  Gen.  xxi.  17. 

f&~  It  is  never  used  to  express  a  specific  disease.    We never  say,  a  fever  ails  him;  Imt  simiothintr  off*  him. 

esmer,  1'r.  esmttr,  ay  mar,  ynutr,  O.$p.a$mar,  to  es- 
timate, calculate,  adjust,  tit,  to  make  an  offer  to 

strike,  level,  aim,  Lat.  <fxtim*rre,  to  estimate,  value, 
Ger.  ah  men,  M.  H.  Ger.  amen,  aemen,  to  gauge  a 
cask,  Ger.  mnchnhuwn,  to  imitate.] 

1.  To  point  with  a  missive  weapon;  as,  to  aim  at 
an  enemy. 

2-  To  direct  the  intention  or  purpose;  to  attempt 
the  accomplishment  of  a  purpose; — followed  by 
at;    as,  to    aim    at   distinction.     "Aim'st  thou  at 
prince-  (  "  Pope. 

3.  To  guess  or  conjecture.    [Obs.]  Shak. 
Aim,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  j>.  AIMED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
AIMING.]  To  direct  or  point,  as  a  weapon;  to 
direct  to  a  particular  object;  as,  to  aim  a  musket  or 
an  arrow,  the  list  or  a.  blow ;  to  aim  a  satire  or  a  re- 

flection at  some  person  or  vice. 
Aim,  n.  [O.  Fr.  8c  Pr.  esme,  Catalan  esma,  esti- 

mation, appreciation.  See  supra.] 
1.  The  pointing  or  direction  of  a  missile  weapon  ; 

the  direction  of  any  thing  to  a  particular  point  or 
object,  with  a  view  to  strike  or  affect  it,  as  of  a  spear, 

a  blow,  a  discourse,  or  remark.     "  Each  at  the  head 
leveled  his  deadly  aim."  Milton. 

2.  The  point  Intended  to  be  hit,  or  object  intended 

to  be  affected.    "  To  be  the  aim  of  every  dangerous 
shot."  ^Shtt/c. 

3.  Purpose;  intention;  scheme.    "How  oft  am- 
bitious aimn  are  crossed!  **  1'ope. 

4.  Conjecture.    [Ub.t.]     "  What  you  would  work 
me  to,  1  have  some  aim'1  Siiak. 

To  cry  aim,  to  encourage.     [Obs.]  S/tat. 
Syn.  — End  ;  object;  scope;  drill;  design  ;  purpose; 

Intention  i  scheme. 
Alm'er,  n.    One  who  aims,  directs,  or  points. 
Aim'less,  a.    Without  aim  ;  as,  an  mmless  life. 
Alm'less-ly,  adr.    Without  aim,  or  purpose. 
Air  (4),  n.    [Fr.  air,  Pr.  air,  aire,  Sp.  tare,  Pg.  or, 

It.  aria,  air  and  tune,  Lat.  atr,  Gr.  riijp,  air.] 
1.  The  fluid  which  we  breathe,  and  which  sur- 

rounds the  earth ;  the  atmosphere.    It  is  invisible, 
inodorous,  insipid,  transparent,  compressible,  elas- 

tic, and  ponderable. 

fg~  By  the  ancient  philosophers,  air  was  regarded  as an  element;  but  modern  science  lias  shown  that  it  con- 
sists essentially  of  two  pises,  oxygen  and  nitrogen,  in 

the  proportion  of  204S1  parts  of  the  former  to  7<i.'jy  of  the 
latter;  or,  by  weight,  of  '28.01  oxygen,  and  79.19  nitrogen, 
according  to  Dumas.  The  oxygen  is  the  vital  portion, 
but  the  nitrogen  is  necessary  to  dilute  it. 

2.  A  particular  state  of  the  atmosphere,  as  re- 
spects heat,  cold,  moisture,  and  the  like,  or  as  affect- 

ing the  sensations;  as,  a  smoky  air,  a  damp  air,  the 
morning  air,  &c. 

3.  Any  aeriform  body ;  a  gas ;  as,  oxygen  was  for-  i 
merly  called  vital  air. 

4.  Air  in  motion;  a  light  breeze ;  a  gentle  wind,    i 
Let  vernal  air*  through  trembling  osiers  play.       Pope,  i 

5.  Utterance  abroad;  publicity;  as,  a  story  has 

taken  air.    "  You  gave  it  air  before  me."     Dryden.  i 
6.  Hence,    intelligence ;     advice ;     information. 
[Obs.]  Racon.  \ 

7-  ̂ AfuB.)    A    musical    thought    expressed    in  a ! 
pleasing  and  symmetrical  succession  of  single  tones; 
a  melody;  a  tune;  an  aria. 

8.  The  peculiar  look,  appearance,  manner,  mien 
or  carriage  of  a  person ;  as,  the  air  of  a  youth ;  a 
heavy  air  ;  a  lofty  air.    "  His  very  air."          Shak. 

9.  pi.  An  artificial  or  affected  manner;  show  of 
pride ;  haughtiness ;  as,  it  is  said  of  a  person,  he  puts 
on  airs. 

10.  (Taint.)  The  representation  or  reproduction 
of  the  effect  of  the  atmospheric  medium  through 
which  every  object  in  nature  is  viewed.  NewAm.Cyc. 

To  take  air.  to  be  divulged;  to  be  made  public.—  To 
take  the  air,  to  go  abroad ;  to  walk  or  ride  out. 

Air,  t>.  t.   [imp.  Si  p.p.  AIRED  ;  p.pr.  &  t*.  n.  AIRING.] 
1.  To  expose  to  the  air  for  the  purpose  of  cooling, 

refreshing,  exhibiting,  or  purifying;  to  ventilate; 
as,  to  air  a  room.    "  It  were  good  wisdom  .  .  .  that 
the  jail  were  aired."  Bacon. 

Were  yon  but  riding  forth  to  air  yourself.  Shak: 

  Airing  a  snowy  h«nd  and  cfjrnct  rinp.         Tnmnfon. 

2.  To  expose  to  heat,  for  the  purpose  of  expelling 
dampness,  or  of  warming;  as,  to  <dr  linen,  to  tiir 

Jiquors. 

.i*r'//,  H.     [X.  Lat.  aira,  Gr.  a?,.o,  darnr-1,  It.,  £p. 

^fiira.}     •'/>'_^-1   A  L^-IIUS  nf  LTV;;-  raw. Air'-l>al-looii  ,  n.     Sec  BALLOON, 
Air'-bfitH,  n.  An  arrangement  for  drying  substances 

^in  air  of  any  <i<  sirnl  icniprraUire. 
Air'-lMMl,  )/.     A  <asc  of  india-ruhbrr  cloth,  or  other 

material,  made  air  tight,  and  inflated  through  tubes 

^closed  by  atop-eodu.  x'r/fwoix/*. Air'-l>In*I/der,  «.     A  peculiar  nrtran  in  some  kinds 
of  fishes,  containiii!;  air,  by  which  they  are  enabled 

^to  maintain  their  equilibrium  in  the  water.      Huinl. 
Air'-lmllt  (-bill),  (t.    Erected  in  the  air;  having  no 

d  foundation;  chimerie;il ;  as.  an  <nt --/^/f/f  castlr*. 
eSs'iiig,     it.      An    air  tiirtit    ea^in^    around   a 

pipe,  &c.,    at  a  little  distance   from   it. 'intended  to secure  the  interposition  of  air  as  a  non-conductor 

^of  heat  or  cold. ir'-vtll.  ».    1.  A  cavity  containing  air. 
2.  (lif't.)  A  cavity  in  the  cellular  tissue 

of  plants,  containing  air  only. 

3.  (/'hyxwl.)     A  receptacle    of  nir    in 
various  parts  of  the  system,  as  a  cavitv 
in  the  cellular  tissue  ol  the  human  lunge ; 
tlie   air-sac   of  birds;    the    dilatation  of 

^air-vessels  in  insects.  Carpenter.    Air-cells 
Air'-rlmiu  lu-r,  n.    A  cavity  containing        °*  a 

air  to  act  as  a  spring  for  equalizing  the 

flow  of  a  liquid  in  hydraulic  machines. 
The  cut  is  a  section  of  a  locomotive  pump. 

The  water  is  drawn  by  the  action  of  ttic 
plunger  in  the  barrel  11,  through  the  feed- 

pipe C  and  the  valves  D  (resting  on  the 
seats  E,  and  held  in  place  by  the  capes  F), 
to  the  air-chamber  A,  in  the  top  of  whirl) 
the  air  is  compressed,  forciui:  the  water 
out  nf  the  delivery-pipe  G  bevmul  its  mid- 

dle position  when  the  piston  "is  at  the  end of  its  stroke.  Cinrk. 

ion,  n.  An  air  tight  cushion 

^  which  can  be  inflated.  Frati'-i*. Air'-ctraiii,   H.     (Arch.)  A   cavity  be- 
tween the  external  walls  of  a  building, 

Ato  prevent  dampness.  Weiili'. Air'-drijwM,  a.     Drawn  or  painted  in 
air;  imaginary.     "This  is  the  air-drairn  dagger  " 

Skat. 
Air'-tii'£Ine,  «.    An  engine  put  in  motion  by  hot 

^air  instead  of  steam  :  a  caloric  engine.  A"*W(o/. Aii-'er,  n.     1.  One  who  exposes  to  the  air. 
2.  A  frame  on  which  clothes  are  aired  or  dried. 

Air'-cs  *«pe',  w.    A  contrivance  for  letting  off  air 

^from  water-pipes.  /'/,/,-.  ,'.-•. Air'-fouii  taiu,  n.     A  contrivance  for  producing  a 
'  of  water  by  means  of  compressed  :iir. 
-gilii,  n.  An  instrument  resembling  a  musket, 

to  discharge  bullets  by  the  elastic  force  of  the  air, 

com  pressed 

into  a  me- 
tallic globe 

by  means  ( 
it  a  con- 1 denser. 

Air-gun. 

Alr'-holcl'er,  ».  1.  An  instrument  for  holding  nir, 
for  the  purpose  of  counteracting  the  pressure  of  a 

decreasing  column  of  mercury.  !><:i->j. 

^     2.  A  gasometer. Air'-Iiole,  //.     1.  A  hole  to  ndmit  or  discharge  nir. 
2.  (Ffwitdinff.)  A  hole  or  cavity  in  a  casting,  pro- 

dueed  by  bubbles  of  air  in  the  liquid  metal. 
Air'l-ly,  adr.     In  an  airy  manner. 
Air'i-ness,  n.  1.  The  state  or  quality  of  being  airy: 

openness  or  exposure  to  the  air;  as,  the  airiness  of 
a  country  seat. 

2.  Lightness  of  spirits;  gnj-ety;  levity;  as,  the airiness  of  young  persons. 

Air'iiii*.  ?(.  1.  A  walk  or  ride  in  the  open  air;  a 
short  excursion. 

2.  An  exposure  to  afr,  or  to  a  fire,  for  warming  or 
drying,  &c. ;  as,  tlie  ninny  of  linen,  or  of  a  room. 

•Air'-jfick'et,  «.  A  jacket  having  air-tight  cells,  or 
cavities  which  can  be  filled  with  air,  to  render  per- 

^sons  buoyant  in  swimming. 
A  i  r'l«-  ss.  a.  Not  open  to  a  free  current  of  air :  want- 

ing fresh  air,  or  communication  with  open  air. 
Air'ling,  n.  A  thoughtless,  gay  person.  [Ot<x.  and 
rare.]  "  Slight  airlings.n  }t.  Jon^n. 

Alr'-mn-^liliie/  (-ma-sheen'),  n.    An  apparatus  for 

^  ventilating  mines. Air'- pipe,  it.  A  pipe  used  to  draw  foul  air  from  a 
ship's  hold,  mines,  and  other  close  places.  </>/•  r. 

Air'-|>laikt,  n.  (/tot.)  A  plant  which  lives  and 
grows  for  a  considerable  time  without  being  rooted 

in  earth,  or  in  any  other 
substance. 

Air'-polge,  «,  [From 

air  and  poise.]  An  in- strument to  measure 
the  weight  of  the  air. 

\ir'-j>uiii|>      «.    1.      A 

pump  or  machine,  va- riously constructed,  for 
exhausting  the  air  from 
a  closed  vessel. 

2.     (Steam  engines.) 
A    pump    uned    to   ex-  Air-pump. 

a,  i,  I,  5,  •,  ?,  long;  ft,  S,  I,  «,  tt,  f ,  short;  c&r*,  far,  UUt,  f»H,  wfa*t;  there,  veil,  t£rm  'r  pique,  firm;  dA»e,  fdr,  dg,  wyW,  food,  foot; 
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haust  from  a  condenser  the   condensed  steam,  the 
water  used  for  condensing,  and  the  air  that  has  come 
out  of  this  water  when   warmed  by  the  condensa- 

^tion  uf  steam. 
Air'-sa«,  n.     A  receptacle  or  vesicle  of  air  in  birds. 

(  dt  | 

A"ir'-shYift,  ».     A  passage  for  air  into  a  mine,  usu- 
ally opened  in  a  perpendicular  direction,  and  meet- 

ing tin-  adits  or  horizontal  passages,  to  cause  a  free 
il.ition  of  fresh  air  through  the  mine. 

Air'-slackfcl  (  shlkt),  n.  Shirked  or  pulverized  by 
^exposure  to  tin-  air;  as,  air-slocked  lime. 
Air'-tlier-mftm'e-ter,  n.  A  form 

of  thermometer  in  which  air  is 

employed  in  the  place  of  mercu- 

ry or 'spirits  of  wine,  to  mark cnangea  of  temperature.  A  use- 
ful form  of  it  i*  seen  in  the  Dif- 

fcretitittf  Tliermometer,  q.  v. 

A~ir'-threa<l  (  thred),  n.  A  long filament  often  seen  floating  in  the 
air;  gossamer. 

Air'-tishl  (-tit),  a.  [nir  and 
tir/ht.]  So  tight  as  to  be  imper- 

meable to  air. 

Air'-trup.  n.     A  contrivance  for    Air-thermometer. _the  escape  of  foul  air  from  drains,  sewers,  &c. 
Air'-vvs'Mel,*/.    A  vessel,  cell,  or  duct,  and  the  like, 

containing  or  conducting  air;  as  the  afr-vtasala  01 
:  s  birds,  plants,  ,\e. ;  the  air-re.wl  of  a  pump, 

^eiiL'ine,  itc.    For  the  latter,  see  AIR-CHAMBER. 
Air'-way,  n.    A  tubular  passage  for  air  flowing  in 
^ pipes  ;  as,  the  air-in  tt/  of  an  air-pump. 
Air'y,  ft.    1.  Consisting  of  air;  as,  an  "/?•//  substance. 

2.  Relating  or   belonging  to  air;   hi^li  in  air;  as, 

an  rnrt/  flight.  "  The  ft  try  region  thrilling."  J'\fi/!«n. 3.  Open  to  a  free  current  of  air;  exposed  to  the 
air;  as,  an  nirif  situation. 

4.  Resembling  air ;  thin;  unsubstantial ;  without 

solidity.    "An  iiinj  spirit."  Shak. 
5.  Without  reality;  having  no  solid  foundation; 

vain ;    trifling.     u  Airt/    fame."     Shak.      "  Empty 
sound,  and  ft  fry  notions."     Koscotntrton. 

Q.  Full  of  vivacity  and  levity;  light  of  heart;  live- 
ly.   "Merry  and  ntrjf."  Hp.  Taj/lor. 

7.  (/'«*»/.)  Having  the  light  and  aerial  tints  true to  nature.  Elmes. 

Alr'y,  n.  [See  AERIE.]  The  nest  of  the  hawk  or 
eagle ;  an  aery. 

ATsh-  (Tl),  n.  [Fr.  filfe,  O.  Fr.  aisle,  Cotgr.,  wing, 
L.  I. at.  (tt<t,  aisle,  Lat.  ftt.ii,  wing,  wing  of  a  build- 

ing.] (Arrli.}  (n.}  The  wing  of  a  building,  (fc.)  In 
Gothic  cathedrals  and  churches,  one  of  the  lateral 
divisions  of  a  building  separated  from  the  middle  of 

the  nave  by  two  rows  of  piers.  (<•.)  Any  one  of  the 
passages  in  a  church  into  which  the  pews  or  seats 

open. 
K#~  Mr.  E.  J.  Willsou,  in  his  glossary  attached  to  Pu- 

friif*  Specimens,  observes,  that  "  middle  aisle  seems  im- 
proper, though  cninmonly  used  ;  side  aisle  sounds  like 

tautolrigv."  Yet  lliis  u Mitre  is  common  botli  iu  England and  America. 

Alslrd  (Tld),  a.     Furnished  with  aisles.  Jtyran. 
Alt,  n.     [Corrupted  from  islet. \     An  islet,  or  little 

isle,  in  a  river  or  lake,  usually  planted  with  osiers. 
Fog  up  the  river,  where  it  flows  among  green  attn  and  mead- 

ows. Jiiclxiif. 

Altcti'boiie,  w.    See  EncEBONE. 
•/ f  -O'OM,  ii.  [A-S.  dizujt,  irizoon,  from  Lat.  aisoon, 

Gr.  dti^Mov,  ever-living,  everlasting,  an  evergreen 
plant,  equiv.  to  Lat.  sempervivum.J  (Hot.)  A  genus 
of  plants  of  the  order  Ficoideee,  having  entire  fleshy 
leaves.  London, 

A-Jiir',  <tih\  [Prefix  a  andjar.  Cf.  D.  akerre.]  Part- 
ly open,  as  a  door. 

•fjii'ffA,  n.  [Lat.  ajttffftj  equiv.  to  abif/a,  a  plant 
which  has  the  power  of  producing  abortion;  from 
abif/eri',  to  drive  away,  to  procure  abortion  ;  ad  and 
(i(jfr<<,  to  lead,  drive.]  (hot.)  A  genus  of  labiate 
handsome  flowering  plants  ;  bugle.  London. 

Aj'il-ta&e  ̂ 45),  n.  [Fr.  ajoutaoe,  a  thing  added,  from 
ajontcr,  to  add,  join,  Pr.ftfostar,  L.  Lat.  adjuxtare  ; 
Lat.  ad  andjttxfri,  near  to,  nigh.]  A  tube,  through 
which  water  is  discharged  ;  as  the  ajutage  of  a  foun- 
_t;iin.  Appletoti'a  Diet.  Meek. 
\  k;  ,  11.  &  r.     See  ACHE. 

A-klm'bo,  a.  [See  KIMBO.]  With  a  crook;  with 
the  hand  on  the  hip,  and  the  elbow  turned  outward. 
"  With  one  arm  akimbo."  Jrrinfi. 

A  kin',  a.    [Prefix  a  and  kin.] 
1.  Related  by  blood;  —  used  of  persons;  as,  the 

two  families  are  near  akin. 

2.  Allied  by  nature  ;  partaking  of  the  same  prop- 

erties.   "A  joy  akin  to  rapture."  Cowper. 
The  literary  character  of  the  work  is  akin  to  iti  moral  char- 

acter. Jeffrey. 

Ci?~  This  adjective  Is  used  only  after  the  noun. 

A-kuee'  (-ml')*  adv.     On  the  knee.    "  Aknee  they 
fell  before  the  prince."  Southey. 

Ak -no w'en, p.p.  An  old  form  of  acknown.  Sec 
ACKNOW.  Tyndale. 

Al.  1.  In  Arabic,  an  article  or  inseparable  prefix,  an- 
swering to  the  Italian  H,  and  the  Sp.  el  and  In.  Its 

use  is  to  render  nouns  definite,  like  the  English  the; 
as,  Alkornn,  the  Koran,  or  the  Book,  by  eminence; 
ttiwKC,  alchemy,  alembic,  almanac,  &c. 

2.  In  English,  sometimes  a  contraction  of  the 
AS.  tethet,  noble  or  illustrious;  but  more  gener- 

ally, a  contradon  of  aid  or  alt,  old  (A-S.  eald, 
<;•'!•.  ,rlf,  old);  prefixed  to  many  names,  as  Alburg. 

3.  A  form  of  the  Latin  prefix  ad,  used  in  compo- 
sition before  /,  for  ease  of  pronunciation;  as,  ul- 

tud»'  from  dftiidtTi  ,  for  m/ 
Al'a  bus  trr,  n.     [  I, at.  itlitlm*t>'r,   afabanintm,  Gr. 

riA(i/?(icT/j0j,   riA^&urrpov,    Fr.    alba-tre,    O.  Fr.  «£• 
bastre. 

1.  (.! 
] //»?.)  (//. 

)  A   compart  variety  of  sulphate  of 
lime,  or  gypsum,  of  line  texture,  and  usually  white 
and  semi-pellucid,  but  sometimes  yellow,  red,  or 
gray.  It  is  carved  inin  vases,  mantel  ornaments, 
\e.  ;/>.)  A  liard,  compact  variety  of  carbonate  of 
lime,  somewhat  translucent,  nr  <»f  bunded  shades 
of  color ;  stalagmite.  The  name  is  used  in  this  sense 
by  Pliny.  This  kind  is  sometimes  distingn^.hed  as 
orient  a  I  (tftftHtxft'r.  fJanit. 

2.  A  box  or  vessel  for  holding  odoriferous  liquors 
ami  ointments  ;  —  so  called  from  the  stone  of  which 
it  was  mad*-.  frmbrokc. 

Al'a-bas'tri  an,  a.   Pertaining  to,  or  like,  alabaster. 
Al'a  bas'trlte,  n.  [Lat.  alabaufHtes,  Gr.  ti\<i/iac- 

roirri-i.  See  ALABASTKit.]  (Antitj.)  A  vase,  box,  or 
other  vessel  of  alabaster,  used  by  the  Greeks  and 

Romans  for  holding  perfumes.  '  Elunx. 
•Ml  fi  bitf-'ImiH,  n. ;  j>l,  A  i.  A  it  ASTRA.  [L.  Lat. 

See  ft)tprtt.\  (/lot.)  A  flower-bud.  Grait. 

,  i»i>TJ.  '"
 

.  . 

[Corrupted  from  atciftj  q.  v.J    An A-lack', 
BXclftOmtlon  expressive  of  sorrow.  SJwik. 

A-luckfn-«l«y,  iuterj.      [For  (this    the    flay.]     An 
Jla, exclamation  uttered  to  express  mrrow. 

trillic. 

A-lue'ri-fy,  r.  (.  [Lat.  nfuri'r,  livelv,  and  facere,  to 

make.]  To  rouse  to  action  ;  to  excite;  to'inspirit. A-liie'ri-otts,  it.  [Lat.  ahtcriti,  adi-'cr.]  Having  or 
showing  alacrity;  lively.  "A  little  more  «/«<rf- 
<'"••>'."  Hammond . 

A  liie'ri-oiis  ly,  ftf?r.     With  alacrity;  cheerfully. 
A  lac'ri  oils  ness,  n.  Briskness.  [  ubs.]  Hammond. 
A-lae'ri-ty,  n.  [Lat.  ala-rritas,  from  filacer,  or  ttl/t- 

n-in,  livelv,  eager.]  A  cheerful  readiitesB,  willing- 
ne.-s,  or  promptitude  ;  cheerfulness  ;  gayety  ;  spright- 
linet-s  ;  as,  the  soldiers  advanced  with  tthicriti/  to 

he  enemy.  "Alacrity  to  undertake  the  com- 
meet tli 

mission/ 

node.    "Alamode  beef  chops."  *\fac<t'ilfn/. 
I  a  mode',  n.   A  thin,  glossy,  black  silk  for  hoods, 

to  ring  loudly  at  a  particular  hour,  to  wake  from 
sleep,  or  excite  attention. 

A  larm'-j*iiii£e,  >i.  A  contrivance  in  a  steam-en- 
gine for  showing  when  the  pressure  of  steam  is  too 

liii^h,  <>r  the  water  in  the  boiler  too  low. 

A-l&rm'-gttn,  n.     A  gun  lired  to  give  an  alarm. 
A  luriii'iiij;  ly,  ddr.  \Viih  alarm  ;  in  a  manner  to 

excite  apprehension. 
Aliirm'ist,  n.  [Kr.  ttlarminte.]  One  who  inten- 

tionally excites  alarm. 
A  IJirm'-post,  n.  A  place  to  which  troops  are  to 

repair  in  eases  of  an  alarm.  Irrinr/. 
A  lurm'-watcli,  n.  A  watch  that  can  be  so  set  as 

to  strike  rapidly  at  a  particular  hour,  to  awaken attention. 

A-lar'tim  (Synop.,  §130),  a.  &  r.  t.  The  same  as 
ALARM.  [AVnv.]  fthak. 

Al'a-ry,  a.  [L.  ttfti,  a  wing.]  Of  the  nature  of  a 
wing;  wing-shaped.  Cniiif. 

A-lusr',  interj.  [O.  Fr.  kaitftx,  luting,  ha  las,  «/«x, 
N.  Fr.  he  las,  Pr.  ai/aa,  f.  tit  l«x*<t.  It.  alii  /<tsx,>t 
fern,  ahi  tt/xsit,  from  Fr.  &  Pr.  Ifts,  Sp.  Mso,  It.  fatso, 
weary,  unfortunate,  from  Lat.  Itittmt.*,  weary,  lan- 

guid.] An  exclamation  expressive  ofaorrow.  irrief, 
pity,  concern,  or  apprehension  of  evil;—  in  old  wri 
tens,  sometimes  followed  by  day  or  while  ;  tilita  the 

day,  like  ttltick  ft  dtttf,  or  a  Ian  the  irltilt1.  [  Obs.\ 
A  late',  itdc.     [Prelix  a  and  lttte.\      Lately.      [Ubit.] 

There  hath  been  alate  such  tnles  spread  abroad.    Lntimer. 

A'late,       )  a.     [Lat.    nittlttx,  diet,   wing.]     (Aunt,   & 
A/la  te<l,  \  not.}  Winded;  bordere<l  by  a  mem- 

branous or  leafy  expansion.  Br(lH$e.  ftroif. 
F  liit'cr  e.  [Lat.,  from  the  side.]  Applied  to  the 
highest  class  of  envoys  from  the  pope,  who  are  sent, 
as  it  were,  directly  from  his  ,v/<A  .  Knciic.  Am 

Alb',  n.  [L.  Lat.  alba,  from 
Lat.  atfnts,  white.]  All  ec- 

clesiastical tunic  or  vest- 

ment of  white  linen,  reach- 
ing to  the  feet,  and  envel- 

oping the  entire  person  ;  — 
worn  by  the  Uomun  C'ath-  ( 

olic  clergy. 

Al'lia,  n^    Same  as  ALB. 
Al'ba  core,  n.    Sec  ALBI- 

COHE. 
Al-ba'nI-an,  n.     (Croa.)  A 

native  or  an  inhabitant  of 
Albania. 

Al  ba'nl  an,  ft.  ( Ceoy.}  Per- 
taining to   Albania  or   its 

inhabitants. 

Al-bn't&,  H.     [Lat.  albfititu, 

p.  p.  of  alba  re,  to    make 
white  ̂ titbits,  white.]     German  silver;  — so  called 

AIb> 

Simmond*. 

;om 

Macaulay. 

S3rn.~-('bcerfulness;  j?ayety;  spri^htlincss. 

A   iad'iii  Is|,    n.      [From    Ahtdin,   for   Ala  Eddin, 
i.  e.,  height  of  religion,  a  learned  divine  under  Ma- 

homet  11.  and  Bajasid  IL]     One  of  a  sect  of  free- 
( thinkers  among  the  Mohammedans. 

'i-ta  nt'i'rc  (;l -lil-nu'-'raj,  ».     [Compounded  of  a  la uti  r. ,   names  of  notes  in  the  musical   scale.     See 

ARE.]     The  lowest  tone  but  one  in  Guido  Aretine's 
scale  of  music.  Johnson. 

Al-a-iiiude',  adr.  it  a.    [Fr.  d  la  mode,  after  the  . 
fashion.]    According  to  the  fashion  or  prevailing  I 

mode.    ''  -          -----
- 

Al 

scarfs,  &c. ; — often  called  simply  mode.  Jlitchanan. 
A  la  inort',  a.    See  AMORT. 
A  lunrt',  adi:     [Prefix  «  and  land.]    At  or  on  land. 

"  He  only  with  the  prince,  his  cousin,  were  cast 
alantl."  Sidney. 

A-luii'tlue,  n.     [Ger.  alant,  elecampane,  the  l-'ru'la 
Jfr'fenium  of  Linnaeus.]     An  amylaceous  or  starchy 
substance  extracted  from  the  root  of  the  Angelica 
arclut  ngelica,  i  n  u  I  i  n  e.  Gregory. 

A/lar,  a.    [Lat.  alaris,  alarms,  from  ala,  wing;  F*r. 
alaire.] 

1.  Pertaining  to,  or  having,  wings. 
2.  (Hot.)  Placed  in  the  forks  of  a  stem.        Gray. 

A  lurui',  n.     [Fr.  tiktrme,  Pr.  &  Sp.  alarma,  It.  at- 
larnie,  from  It.  aW  arme,  to  arms !    The  Ger.  lilrm, 
Kirmfii,  is  derived  from  the  same  source.] 

1.  A  summons  to  arms.    "Arming  to  answer  in  a 
night  alarm."  Shak. 

2.  Any  sound  or  information  intended  to  give  no- 
tice of  approaching  danger.    "  Sound  an  alarm  in  i 

my  holy  mountain."  Joel  ii.  1.  I 
3.  Sudden  surprise  with  fear  or  terror,  excited  by  I 

apprehension  of  danger.     "Alarm  and  resentment 
spread  throughout  the  camp."  Macaulay. 

4.  A  mechanical  contrivance  for  awaking  persons  I 
from  sleep,  or  rousing  their  attention. 

Syn.—  Fright  ;  afTrijdit  ;  terror;  consternation;  dis- 
may ;  agitation ;  disquiet ;  disquietude.  — ALARM,  FRIGHT, 

TKIEICOK,  CONST  Kit  NATION.  These  words  express  differ- 
ent degrees  of  tetirnt  the  approach  of  danger.  Fright 

is  the  least  vivid  emotion,  and  chiefly  affects  the  nerves 
and  senses.  Alarm  is  the  hurried  agitation  of  feeling 
which  springs  from  a  sense  of  immediate  and  extreme 
exposure.  Terror  is  agitating  and  excessive  fear,  which 
usually  benumbs  the  fjicultics.  ConRlernation  is  over- 

whelming terror,  which  usually  overpowers  the  mind. 
Alarm  agitates  ihe  feelings ;  terror  disorders  the  under- 
standing  ;  fright  seizes  on  the  senses  ;  consternation 
takes  possession  of  the  whole  soul,  and  Mibdues  its  fac- 
ulties. 

A-liirm',  r.  t.  [imp.  Sep. p.  ALARMED;  p.pr.  Serb.  n.    »  ""•—• 
ALARMING.]     [Fr.  afarmer,  Sp.  titerwar,  It.  altar-    Al'bi  jfreiiNes,     n.  pi.    (Eccl.  JJuit.)  A  party  of  re- 

vrtt.]  Al'bi-fieois',      }      formers,  who  separated  from  the 
church  of  Rome  in  the  12th  century; — BO  called 
from  Albi,  in  Languedoc. 

fyr~  They  arc  sometimes  confounded  with  the    Wal- 
but  they  were  prior  to  them  in   time,  difl'ered 

in  England. 
Al'ba  trrtHH,  n.     [Fr. 

albatroa,  It.  albatro  ; 
corrupted  from  Fr. 
alcatraa,  alrnfrnce, 
ttlci  tut  raze,  afcatraz, 

Sp.  &  Pg.  nlcatraz,  a 
large  sea  bird,  prob- 

ably from  the  Ar.] 

(Ornith.}  A  web- footed  sea-bird,  of  the 
genus  Diomedea.  It 
is  of  great  size,  being 

the  largest  of  sea- 
birds,  and  is  found 

chiefly  in  the  South- 
ern Ocean.  It  is  eapa-  Albatroa*  (Diomcdta  exulans). ble  of  long  continued  flight,  and  is  often  seen  at 

great  distances  from  the  land.  Raird. 

A>be',     >  adr.     [A  contracted  form  of  albeit.]    Al- 
AJUbee',  $     though;  albeit;  — used  in  poetry.  [Obs.] 

Albe  Clariaaa  were  their  chicfcst  foundcrcw.       S^otscr. 

Al-bc'It,  adr.    [This  is  supposed  to  be  a  compound 
of  all,  be,  and//,  and  is  equivalent  io  be  it  no,  admit,  or 

yrantitall.]    Although;  notwithstanding.    "Albeit 
so  masked,  I  speak  the  truth."  Tennyson. 

Ycsay,  The  Lord  saith  it,  albeit  I  have  not  spoken.  F.z.  xiii.  T. 

Al-btis'fent,  a.  [Lat.  albencens,  p.  pr.  of  albencere, 
to  grow  white;  dibits,  white.]  Becoming  white  or 
whitish ;  moderately  white. 

albacora,  albe.c,ortt,  from  Ar.  bakrt  bekr,  a  young 
camel,  a  young  cow,  heifer,  and  the  article  al,  q.  v. ; 

'  Pg.  bac.oro,  a  little  pig.J  ( Ichth.}  A  large  fish  of  the 
mackerel  family,  common  in  the  Mediterranean,  and 
known  in  New  England  as  the  horse  mackerel;  the 
bonito. 

Al'bi  fi-fu'tinii.  n.  [Fr.  albification,  L.  Lat.  nlbi- 
ficare,  Pr.  albificar,  to  make  white;  Lat.  titbitx, 
white,  and  facere,  to  make.]  The  act  of  making 
white. 

mare.    See  s«/j 

1.  To  call  to  arms  for  defense;  to  rouse  to  vigi- lance and  action. 

2.  To  surprise  with  apprehension  of  danger;  to 
disturb  with  terror;  to  fill  with  anxiety.   "Alarmed 
by  rumors  of  military  preparation."  Macaulay. 

A  liiriii'-bell,  n.     A  bell  thai  gives  notice  of  dan- 

ger. 

A-liirm'-elAck,  n.    A  clock  which  can  be  so  set  nn 

from  them  in  some  of  their  tenets,  and  resided  in  a  dh- 
ferciit  part  of  France.  Motheim. 

l'bt-nlsm  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.    The  state  or  con- dition of  an  albino. 

fftrl,  rude,  piiHli;  e,  *,  o,  silent;  f  as 
O 

as  sli  ;  c,  «h,  as  k  ;  £  as  J,  g  OB  in  get;  5  as  z  ;  j  as  gz;  11  as  in  Ifngrr,  link  ;  tli  aa  in  tlilite. 
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Al-bl'no  (Synop.,  §130);  pi.  ALBINO-,  ».     [It.  al- 
34 

E>III<),  whitish,  from  0/60,  Lat.  nllm*,  white.""  Any person  of  a  preternatural  whiteness  of  the  skin  and 
hair,  and  a  peculiar  redness  of  the  iris  and  pupil 
Of  til' 

CJf~  The  term  was  originally  applied   by  the  Portu- 
io  the  white  negroes  they  met  with  on  the  c<>;i*t  of 

Africa. 

tl-bl'no-lsm,  n.    The  state  of  an  albino;  albinism. 
1'bi-oii,  n.     An  ancient  name  of  England. 
1'blte,  ;'.  white.]     A  species  of  min- 

eral, of  the  feldspar  family,  usually  of  a  white  color; 
differing  from  the  common  feldspar  in  containing 
soda  instead  of  potash,  and  in  the  angle  of  its  crys- 

tals. It  is  a  constituent  of  many  varieties  of  granite 
and  other  rocks.  I)an<i. 

•  / /'6o  r«5r,  n.  A  sort  of  itch,  or  complicated  leprosy. 
Dttnffttsrm. 

.li  bo'ralt.  it.  [Ar.  fit  hnral;  from  baraka.  to  flash, 
shine,  bartcttn,  lightning,  splendor,  so  called  from 
its  whiteness  and  splendor.]  The  white  mule  on 
which  Mohammed  is  said  to  have  journeyed  from 
the  temple  of  Jerusalem  to  heaven. 

.flbn£in'rti.  n,  ;s-e  iuf'ra.]  (Anat.)  The  dense, white,  tihrou*  tunic  of  the  eye  and  of  the  testicle. 
Al'bu-giiiV  oils,  it.  [Fr.  albunineiix,  from  albugo, 

q.  v.]  Resembling  the  white  of  the  eye,  or  of  an 
egg;  —  a  term  applied  to  textures,  humors,  &c., 
which  are  perfectly  white. 

.*/  bii'ffS,  u.  :  pi.  AXBDGIHBfl.  [Lat.  albngn,  white- 
ness, from  albas,  white.]  (Med.)  A  disease  of  the 

eye  in  which  a  white  opaque  spot  grows  on  the 
transparent  cornea. 

Al'lmm.  n.     [Lat.  albns,  white.] 
1.  (Roman  Ant  if.)  A  white  table  or  register,  on 

which  any  thing  was  inscribed.  Andrews. 
2.  A  blank  book  in  which  to  insert  autographs  of 

celebrated  persons,  or  in  which  friends  insert  pieces 
as  memorials  for  each  other.  Wotton. 

3.  A  book  at  public  places,  in  which  visitors  enter 
their  names. 

Al  bii'meii,  n.     [Lat.  albumen,  from  albns,  white.] 
1.  (Rot.)  Nourishing  matter  stored  up  between 

the  embryo  and  integuments  of  the  seed  in  many 
Slants.    It  is  the  floury  part  in  corn,  wheat,  and 
ke  grains ;  the  oily  part  in  poppy  seeds ;  the  fleshy 

part  in  the  cocoa-nut,  &c.  Grai/. 
2.  (Physfcl.)  A  thick,  viscous  substance,  which 

forms  a  constituent  part  of  both  animal  fluids  and 
solids,  and  which  exists  nearly  pure  in  the  white  of 
an  egg.  Carpenter. 

Al  bii'men  Tie.  r.  t.  (Photog.)  To  cover  or  im- 
pregnate with  albumen.  R.  jffttnt. 

•JF/'6HJW  GrtF'cttm.  The  white  faeces  of  dogs, 
consisting  chiefly  of  bone  earth,  formerly  used  in 
medicine,  and  now  by  tanners  for  some  secondary 
purposes.  Dmtfflixon. 

Al  bn'mi-noid,  a.  [Lat.  albumen  and  Gr.  iiios, 
form.]  Resembling  albumen. 

Al  hu'mi  nose,  it.  (I'hysiol.)  Albuminoid  matter 
prepared  for  absorption  by  the  process  of  digestion, 

Al  bii'ml-ndse,  n.    Same  as  ALBLMINOL.S. 
Al  im'mi  iKiAt.  a.  [Fr.  albuminenx.]  Pertaining 

to  or  containing  albumen ;  having  the  properties  of 
albumen.  Carpenter. 

Al-bii'mi  iioiis  ness,  «.  The  state  of  being  albu- minous. 

*//  »A  jM/-Mft'r»-A,  n.  (Med.)  A  disease  of  the  kid- 
neys, so  called  from  being  attended  with  the  pres- 

ence of  albumen  in  the  urine. 
A  riiiirn.  a.  [ L.  Lat.  alburnux,  whitish  :  Lat.  albus 
white.]  (Ichth.)  The  bleak,  a  small  fish  having 
scales  of  a  peculiarly  silvery  color. 

A I  bAr'notts,  a.    Of  or  pertaining  to  alburnum. 
Al  bAr'nnm  (.14),  n.  ILat.,  from  trlbux,  white.] 

(lint.)  The  white  and  softer  part  of  wood,  between 
the  inner  bark  and  the  hard  wood  or  duramen: 
sap  wood. 
l-«ade',  n.    See  ALCAID. 
1'ea  hest,  n.  [See  ALKAHEST.]  A  pretended universal  solvent,  or  menstruum. 

Al-«a'l«,rr.  \l4LAlaActu.]  Pertaining  to  Alcteus. a  lyric  poet  of  Mitylene.  in  Lesbo*,  who  flourished 
about  the  forty-fourth  Olympiad;  or  to  other  poets of  the  same  name. 

Al  ea'le,  n.  (Pros.)  A  kind  of  verse,  so  called  from 
AIcEeus,  the  inventor,  and  consisting  of  five  feet,  a 
spondee  or  iambic,  an  Iambic,  a  long  syllabic,  and 
two  dactyls. 

Al  eaid',  n.  [Sp.  &  Pg.  alcalde,  Pr.  alcajlt,  Ar. 
al-qft'tf,  governor,  prefect,  from  qfala,  to  lead, govern.] 

1.  A  governor,  as  of  a  castle,  fort,  &c.,  or  the  like. 
2.  A  jailer  or  warden.  Velasgiiez. 

Al  cal'de,  ».     [Sp.  alcalde,  Ar.  al-cadi,  judge,  from 
qadaj,  to  decide,  judge.  Hence,  the  cadi  of  the 
Turks.]  A  magistrate  or  judge  among  the  Span- 

iards. Prescott. 

C2f~  This  word  has  been  sometimes  improperly  con- founded with  alcaid. 

Al'ea  Hm'e-ter,  n.    See  ALKAWMETER. 
Al-ean'na,  n.     fSp.  alcana,  alcana,  alhena.  from 

Ar.  al-hinn&j  Cyprus.]     See  HENNA. 
Al'car-r&'z&,  n.     [Sp.,  from  alkrtrrfiz,  an  earthen 

vessel  without  a  handle.]    A  vessel  of  porous,  un- 
glazed    earthenware,    used  for  cooling  liquors  by 
evaporation.     [Rare.] 

*£l  fT'do,  n.    [Lat.  al- •  ''[iiiv.  to  al<m?(ont 
(rf.  llA*VOM  .    E 

CVON.]  (OrwifA.)  A 
genus  of  perching 
birds,  including  the 

kingfisher.  Th.  yu^u- ally  live  about  rivers, 
feeding  on  tish.  See 

Al-them'ie,        /  a. 
Al-chcm'le-al,  j  Re- 

lating to  alchemy,  or 
produced  by  it. Camden, 

Al-«h*fm'Ie-al-ly, 
adv.    In  the  manner 
of  alchemy. 

Al'che  mist,  n.  One 

who  practices  alche-  Kingfisher, my.    '*  You  are  an  alchemist ;  make  gold." 
Al'che-mlst'ie,        i  «.     Practicing  alchemy,  or  re- 
Al'ehe-mlst'ie  al,  (  lating  to  it.  "Metaphysical 

and  atchemtitical  legislators."  Hurke. 
Al'ehe-mize,  r.  t.  To  change  by  alchemy ;  to  trans- 
mute.  [Rare.]  Lorrlace. 

Al'<he-my,  (  n.     [Fr.  alchimie,  Pr.  alkimia,  Sp.  k 
Al'«hy-my,  }  pg.  alquimia.  It.  «Miimia,  from  Ar. 

tu-ClmlA,  which  is,  however,  no  indigenous  Arabic 
word,  but  taken  from  the  Ur.  x^eia.  The  Greek 
word  is  either  derived  from  XIHIUI,  Egypt,  as  this 
country,  according  to  Plutarch,  was  called  on  ac- 

>-
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Mohammedanism  ;    Alcoranic.      "The    Al 
Arabic."  /*ar/:iiur*f. 

Al'co-ruii'ist,  n.  One  who  adheres  strictly  to  the 
letter  of  the  Alcoran, 

Al'«ove,  or  Al-eove'  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.  alcort, 
It.  alcora,  Sp.  alfoba,  Pg.  alcora,  alcowi,  Ar.  al- 
gubbah,  arch,  vault,  tent,  from  gaboa,  to  arch.] 

1.  A  recess,  or  part  of  a  room,   Fcjuirated  by   a 
partition  of  columns,  or  by  other  corresponding  or- 

naments, and  containing  a  bed  of  state,  or  seats  for company. 

2.  A  recess  for  books,  as  in  a  library. 
3.  A    covered   building,   or  recess,  in   a  garden; 

pleasure-ground,  grove,  &c.     [Rare.] 
The  youthful  wanderers  found  &  wild  alcove.     Falconer. 

4.  A  recess  or  niche  for  a  statue. 
Al'vy  on,  it.    See  HALCYON. 
.Ml  <ty  o -ua'ri-A,  n.  pi.  (Zool.)  The  higher  order of  polyps. 

Al'fy-ftii'ie,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  Alcyonftf,  a  group 
or  family  of  zoophytes,  allied  to  the  sponges. 

Al'fy-on-Ite,  «•  [Vee  supru.]  A  fossil  zoophyte, 
somewhat  resembling  a  fungus.  Jour,  of  > 

•li  ity  o'tii  UIH,  u.  [Lat.  alcyonhtm,  or (tlcyorievm, 
sea-foam;  Gr.  a\Kv6vmy^  «>* vtimov, bastard  wpontre, 
a  zoophyte,  so  called  from  being  like  the  halcyon's 
nest.  Diosc.j  (Zool.)  A  family  of  fleshy  or  semi- 
calcareous  zoophytes,  the  polyps  of  which  are  like 
a  flower  of  eight  fringed  rays.  The  term  has  also 
been  used  for  species  of  sponge.  See  POLYP.  Dona. 

Al'ey-o-i»oid,  n.  [Gr.  abitvovtov  and  u$»$,  form. 

"!ee  supra.]  (ZoTd.)  One  of  the  grand  divisions  of country,  according  to  Plutarch,  was  called  on  ac-  See  supra.]  (Zofil.')  One  of  the  grand  divisions  of count  of  the  black  color  of  its  soil;  or  more  probably  the  class  of  polyps.  See  POLYP.  Dana 
XWtia  stands  for  X*i*efa,  from  \u/iu{,  juice,  liquid,  !  Al-deb'a-rnii  (87000.,  §  130),  w.  [Ar.  fil-dabnrtin 
especially  as  extracted  from  plants;  for  chemistry  the  following,  from  d«bartt,to  follow,  succeed ;  so 
was  originally  the  art  of  extracting  juices  from  called  because  this  star  follows  upon  the  Pleiades.] 
especially  as  extracted  from  plants;  for  chemistry 
was  originally  the  art  of  extracting  juices  from 
plants  for  medical  purposes.  See  CHEMISTRY.] 

1.  An  ancient  science  which  aimed  to  transmute 
metals  into  gold,  to  find  the  panaeea,  or  universal 
remedy,  &c.    It  led  the  way  to  modern  chemistry. 

2.  A  mixed  metal  formerly  used  for  various  uten- 
sils; hence,  a  trumpet.    *;Put  to  their  mouths  the 

sounding  alchemy."  Miftmi. 
3.  Show  or  resemblance  not  borne  out  by  reality. 
[Obs.]  Trench. 
f^^  This  word  and  its  derivatives  are  oflen  written 

with  y  instead  of  e  in  the  second  syllable. 

Ale  ma'nl-au,  a.  [Lat.  Atemanium  metrum;  Fr. 
Al-'mnnien.]  Pertaining  to  Alcman,  a  lyric  poet  of 
the  twenty -seventh  Olympiad,  celebrated  for  his amorous  verses. 
Alcmanian  verse  (Anc.  Pros.),  a  kind  of  verse  consist- 

ing of  two  dactyls  and  two  trochees. 

A 
A 

i,  n.  A  quadruped  of  America,  nearly  resem- 
bling a  dog,  kept  by  the  aborigines  in  the  West  In- 

_  dit-'S.  Oailrie. 
Al'eo-hate,  n.    See  ALCOIIOLATE. 
Al'eo-hol  ?i.  [Ar.  al-kohl,  a  powder  of  antimony 

to  paint  the  eyebrows  with.  The  name  was  after- 
ward applied,  on  account  of  the  fineness  of  this 

powder,  to  highly  rectified  spirits,  a  signification 
unknown  in  Arabia  ;  Fr.  alcohol  and  alcool.]  Pure 
or  highly  rectified  spirit,  extracted  by  simple  distil- 

lation from  various  vegetable  juices  and  infusions  of 
a  saccharine  nature,  which  have  undergone  vinous 
fermentation ;  the  spirituous  or  intoxicating  element 
of  fermented  liquors.  Ure. 

Al'co-hol  ate,  H.  [Fr.  alcoholaf.]  (Chem.)  A  salt 
in  which  alcohol  appears  to  take  the  place  of  the 
water  of  crystallization.  Brandt. 

Al'eo  hol'ie,  a.  JFr.  alroholiqve,  alcooliane.']  Per- 
taining to  alcohol,  or  part-iking  of  its  qualities;  as, alcoholic  mixtures. 

Al'eo-hdl'i-za'tlon,  -n.     [Fr.  filcoholisation.] 
1.  The  act  of  rectifying  spirit. 
2.  The  act  of  reducing  to  a  fine  or  impalpable 

powder.     [Obs.]  Johnson. 
Al'«o  hol-Tze.  r.  t.     [Fr.  alcoholiser,  al^ooliser.] 

1.  To  convert  into  alcohol ;  to  rectify,  as  spirit, 
till  it  is  wholly  purified  from  water. 

2.  To  reduce  to  a  fine  powder.     [  06s. ]    Johnson. 
Al'eo- hoi 'me -ter,  n.     [Fr.  alcoholometre,  from  al- 

cohol and  Lat.  metrum  ;  Gr.  it^Tfiov,  measure.]     An 
instrument  for  determining  the  strength  of  spirits, 
with  a  scale  graduated  so  as  to  .indicate  the  per- 

centage of  pure  alcohol,  either  by  weight  or  volume, 
It  is  usually  some  form  of  the  hydrometer  with  a 
special  scale.  Ure. 

Al'eo  -hoi  -met'ri«-al,  a.  Relating  to  the  alcohol- 
meter;  as,  alcoholmetrical  tables.  Ure. 

Al'eo-ho-ldm'e-ter,  n.    Same  as  ALCOHOLMETER. 
Al'«o  ho-lom'e-try,  )  n.    The  act  or  method  of  de- 
Al'co  om'e-try,  $  termlning  the  strength  of 

mixtures  of  alcohol  and  water.  Ure. 
Al'eo-dm'e-ter,  n.  [Fr.  alcoometre.]  Same  as ALCOHOLMETER. 
Al'«o-o-m£t'rlc-al,  a.  Relating  to  the  alcoometcr ; 

as,  alcoometrical  tables.  (Jre. 
Al'eo-ran  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  fAr.  al-fjoran.  the 

reading,  the  book,  fromqarasr,  to  read.  Cf.  KORAN.] 
The  sacred  book  of  the  Mohammedans,  composed 
by  Mohammed. 
ty~  Orientalists,  in  general,  pronounce  this  word  al- to-raicn'.     Smart. 

Xl'eo-r&n'ie,  a.    Of  or  belonging  to  the  Alcoran, or  to  Mohammedanism. 
Al'eo-rait'ish,  a.    Relating  to  the  Alcoran  or  to 

called  because  this  star  follows  upon  the  Pleiades.] 
(Astron.)  A  star  of  the  first  magnitude,  situated  in 
the  eye  of  Taurus.  It  is  the  bright  star  in  the  group 
of  five,  called  the  ffyades.  /'.  Q/c. 

Now  when  Aldebnran  was  mounted  high 
Abore  the  shining  Cassiopeia's  chair.  Spenter. 

Al'de  hyde,  n.  [Contracted  from  alcohol  dehydro- genatus.  alcohol  deprived  of  its  hydrogen.]  (Chem.) 
A  liquid  of  an  ethereal  odor,  obtained  by  passing 
ether  or  alcohol  through  a  red-hot  tube,  and  iu 
other  ways.  Gregory. 

Al/de-hyd'lc,  a.  (Chem.)  Of  or  pertaining  to  alde- 
hyde; as,  aldehydic  acid.  Millt-r. 

Al'der,  n.  [A-S.  filer,  alor,  air,  O.  H.  Gcr.  eliru  and 
erila,  Gcr.  aller,  erle,  Icel.  ell,  elni,  olu,  olitn,  Lat. 
tilniis.]  (Bot.)  A  tree,  usually  growing  in  moist 
land,  and  belonging  to  the  genus  Alnus.  The  tim- 

ber is  used  by  turners,  &c. ;  the  bark  by  dyers  and 

tanners.  "/  ,,,/,/••» Al'der-ll?f'est,  a.  [A-S.  altfer-Hefest,  Ger.  alter- 
liebst,  best -beloved.]  Most  beloved.  [Obs.]  "With 
you,  my  alder-liefest  sovereign."  Shak. 

Al'der  man.  n. ;  pi.  ALDERMEN.  [A-8.  ealdorman, 
aldornwn,  tet'ldermim ;  from  ealdor,  eoldor,  aldor, 
alder;  compounded  of  eald,  aid,  old,  and  man.] 

1.  A  senior  or  superior.    [  Obs.] 

t3T~  The  title  was  applied,  among  the  Anplo-Saxons, 
to  princes,  dukes,  earls,  senators,  and  presiding  magis- 

trates; also  to  archbishop!)  and  bishops.  Implying  supe- 
rior wisdom  or  authority.  Thus  EtheMnn.  diike  of  the 

East-Angttftiis,  was  called  Alderman  of  all  England;  and 
there  were  aldermen  of  cities,  counties,  and  castles,  ivho 
had  jurisdiction  within  their  respective  districts. 

2.  A  magistrate  or  officer  of  a  city  or  town  cor- 
poration, next  in  rank  below  the  mayor;  in  some 

cases  having  authority  to  act  as  a  civil  magistrate  or 
justice  of  the  peace,  and  sometimes  ns  a  judm-. 

Spetman.     CowcK.     Ilitrritt. 
Al'der  man  fy,  n.     The  office  of  an  alderman. 
A^der-inau'le,  a.  Relating  to  or  becoming  an  al- derman. 

Al'der -man'lty,  it.  The  body  of  aldermen.  [Obs. 
and  rare.}  "  The  battles  of  thy  aldermaiiity." 

/>'.  Jtnson. 

Al'der-man-ly,  a.    Pertaining  to,  or  like,  an  alder 
-  man.  >•><//. 
Al'tler  mnn-ry,  n.  The  quality  or  office  of  an  al- 

derman ;  aldermancy.  Ogilme. 
Al'der -man-ship,  n.  The  condition  of  an  alder- 

man. fai'Wtn. 

Al'ctem,  a.    Made  of  alder.    "A Idem  boats."    JA/y. 
Al'diiie  (Synop.,  §  130),  «.  (Bibliography.)  An  epi- 

thet applied  to  editions  (chiefly  of  the  classics)  which 
proceeded  from  the  press  of  Aldus  Manutius,  of 
Venice,  for  the  most  part  in  the  sixteenth  century, 
and  known  by  the  sign  of  the  anchor  and  the  dol- 

phin. The  term  has  been  recently  applied  to  certain 
elegant  editions  of  English  works.  Jlrttnttc. 

Ale,  n.  [A-S.  cafe,  erda,  ealit,  &ils,  ealoth,  ealath,  aloth, 
from  alan,  to  nourish,  Lat.  alere  ;  Icel.,  Sw.,  &  Dan. 
ol.  Cf.  Ir.  o/,  drink,  drinking,  from  olttim,  drink.] 

1.  A  liquor  made  from  an  infusion  of  malt  by  fer- 
mentation.   It  differs  from  beer  in  having  a  smaller 

proportion  of  hops,  and  hence  being  sweeter,  and 
of  a  lighter  color. 

2.  A  festival  in  English  country  places,  PO  called 
from  the  liquor  drank.     "At  wakes  and  alex."     £, 
Jonson.    "  At  ember  eves  and  holy  ales."   Shak. 

A-leak',  adv.    In  a  leaking  condition. 
A'lc-a-to-ry  (50),  a.  [Lat.  aleti,  chance.]  (!MW.)  De- 

pending on  some  contingent  event;  as,  an  aleatory 
contract,  the  completion  of  which  depends  on  the 
occurrence  of  some  uncertain  event.  flonrier. 

m,  8,  T,  o,  u,  y,  long;  a,  £,  I,  5,  fi,  y,  short;  ciU-e,  f»r,  l&st,  fnll,  what ;  th£rc,  veU,  t«rm  ;  p'iquc,  Itrm;  ddne,  ior,  d«,  W9lf ,  iobd,  loot; 
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A.le'-b?r'ry,  n.     A   beverage,  made  by  boilinsr  ale 

with  spice,  siiirar.  and  •;<>]»>  <>!'  bread.  .fn/ui^oii. 
AK-'-fttu ner,  i).     [From  <;/<'  and  >•<>»,  to  knuw  nr 

An    omVer   in    former    times   to    inspei -t    the 

measures  used  in  public  houses,  to  prevent  i'raud>  in 
selling  liquors. 

AU:'-eftst,   n.     (Hot.)    A  plant  sometimes  put  into 
o  improve  its  taste;  costmary;  l>uls<t»tii,i  rti! 

t/ttr'ix.  /."!/>/, HI. 

A'lve'to  rttm'a  cliy,  n.     [Gr.  dA£*r«p,  coek,  ai>d 
fti't\n,  tight.]     Cock  fighting. 

A-le-e'to  ro  miin'^y,  n.     See  ALECTBYOMANI  v. 
A-li-c'try  6m'a  ehy,  n.     [Ur.  aXeirrpuwi/,  cock,  and 

/m\>i,  light.]     Cock  fighting;  alectoromaehy.  [Obx.] 

A-leeftry  o-niaii'fy,  n.  [Gr.  d^eKTpvi'n-,  cock,  and 
ftnvTfia,  divination.]  An  ancient  practice  of  fore- 

telling events  by  means  of  a  cock.  Tin;  letters  of 
the  alphabet  were  traced  on  the  ground,  Snd  a  grain 
nt  I'oi'ii  laid  on  each;  a  cock  was  then  permitted  to 
pick  up  the  Drains,  and  the  letters  under  the  grains 
selected,  beiiiir  formed  into  words,  were  supposed  to 
foretell  the  event  desired.  finri/ :  iirit. 

A  lee',  udi:  [Prefix  a  and  lee,  q.  v.J  (A'«w/.)  On the  si.Ie  opposite  to  the  wind,  that  is,  opposite  to 

the  side  on  which  it  strikes.  The  helm  ol'  a  ship 
is  tilee  when  pressed  close  to  the  lee  side. 

//((/•</  alee,  or  luff  alee,  an  order  to  put  the  helm  to  the 
lee  hidr. 

A  l?ft',  adt:     On  the  left,     \ftare.]  Sovfhw/. 
Al'*'  afar,  n.  [From  ale  and  eager,  sour,  Fr.  aiyrr,} 

Sour  ale  ;  vinegar  made  of  ale.  f  ''-•//. 
Al'e-^er,  a.  [Fr.  alegre,  Pr.  &  Sp.  alegre.  It.  alle- 

(ir»,  O.  Fr.  htditiyre,  Lat.  alarct:  Cf.  ALLEGRO.] 

Oay;  cheerful;  sprightly.  [Obft.]  Jia"on. 

A  Iej8f|?e',  r.  /.  [Fr.  alL'yer,  O.  Fr.  alegre,  to  ease, 
alleviate.  It.  (illeyyhire,  Pr,  tt?'-n;ttr.  i '/<•/•/"/•,  S]>. 
aliriar,  I-..  Lat.  atleriare ;  lerian',  for  lernrc,  Pr. 
I'l/ini:  from  Lat.  /eri.s,  light  in  weight,  Sp.  &  Pg. 

ten:  It.  lit'i'i',  Pr.  li'U,  Fr.  li'gc:  Ir'yer.  Cf.  ALLE- 
VIATE,] To  lighten  ;  to  lessen  ;  to  assuage.  [Obs.] 

"That  shall  alfffffetnis  bitter  blast."  ,S'/*<';/X*T. 
Ale'liimf  (28),  ».  [From  ale  and  hoof,  corrupt,  from 
A  S.  In  ///,  !«''(?>»!,  head.]  Ground  ivy; — so  called 
as  bcfngonce  a  chief  ingredient  in  making  ale. 

Ale'-lit>ns<-,  /*.  A  house  where  ale  is  retailed;  and 
hence,  a  tippHng-house.  Macaiftay. 

Aler-kiil&lit  (-nit),  u.     A  pot  companion.  CiniK/eu. 
Al'e-maii'iii«,  a.  Belongingto  the  Alemanni,  an  an- 

cient people  of  Germany. 
Al'e-m&ii'ulc,  H.  The  language  of  the  Alemanni, 

or  ancient  Germans.  7J.  L'y. 
A-leni'bie,  n.  [Fr.  alambic,  Pr.  elambic,  Sp.  alam- 

bi<jm\  Pg.  lanihtfjite,  It.  lainhicco,  !iinl>icco,  L.  Lat. 
>i,  from  Ar.  al  ambiq,  hut  which  was  in- 
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and  the  pillar  or  pilaster  which  Is  used  to  decorate 
the  arch. 

A  tott'ro-mftn'Ajr,  ».     [Or.  ZXevpov,  wheat  en  flour, 
and    M't *"•£('!,   divination,    'iXtv/wpavTetov,  divination 

:      from  flour.]    A  kind  of  divination  by  meal.  u.^ed  l»y 
the  ancients.  h'tn\>/<:  /irif. 

Al'cii  rftm'e  ter,  ».  [Gr.  <iXcr'/j»c,  flour,  and  nErpoi', 
measure.  1  An  instrument  invented  for  determining 

the  quantity  of  gluten  in  Hour.  /-'",'/•  ''.'/''• 
-leiiftlatk,  /  a.     [Said  to  be  from  the  liuss.  uh'tit, 

a   hold    ro-.-k.]     (di'Ofi.)  Designatitii; 

troduced  into  Arabic  from  Gr.  uj 

of  a  still,  Diosc.]  A  chemical  vcs- 
M-l  used  in  distillation,  usually 
made  of  glass  or  metal. 

r^~  The  bottom  part,  containing  the 
liquor  to  he  distilled,  is  called  the  rtt- 
curbit:  the  upper  part,  which  receives 
and  condenses  the  steam,  is  called  the 
/!,''i'l,  the  !>euk  of  which  is  fitted  to  tlie 
nr-i'k  of  n  ren-ivrr.  The  head  is  more 
properly  the  alembic.  This  vessel  is 
not  now  used,  haviui,'  been  superseded 
by  the  worm-still  and  retort. 

,  cup,  the  cup 

Alembic. 

A  1  trin  tirotli,  n.  [A  Chaldaic  word  signifying  the 

/•'  //  "f  art.]  Among  the  old  chemists,  a  preparation 
made  by  dissolving  equal  parts  of  corrosive  subli- 

mate and  sal-ammoniac  in  water,  and  adding  car- 
bonate of  soda  as  long  as  any  precipitate  was 

formed;  —  formerly,  but  not  now,  used  as  a  stimu- lant. 

A  length',  adi:  [Prefix  a  and  length.]  At  full 
length;  along;  stretched  at  full  length.  Chntcer. 

A  -lep  -pYne',  ».  (Geoff.)  A  native  or  an  inhabitant 
of  Aleppo,  a  city  of  Asiatic  Turkey. 

A  lep  p¥i»ef,  n.  (Geoa.)  Pertaining  to  Aleppo,  or to  its  inhabitants. 

A-lSrt'  (14),  a.  [  Fr.  alerte,  Sp.  alerto,  from  It.  alP  erta, 
upon  one's  guard,  on  the  watch,  prop,  (standing) 
upon  a  declivity,  where  one  is  looking  around  ;  ertttt 
declivity,  steep,  slope,  erto,  steep,  p.  p.  of  ere/ere, 
<  rit/t're,  to  erect,  raise,  Lat.  eri/jere;  *\r,  ey  from,  out 
of.  and  regerc,  to  lead  straight.] 

1.  Watchful;  vigilant;  active  in  vigilance.  Hence 
the  military  phrase,  upon  the  alert,  upon  the  watch, 
guarding  against  surprise  or  danger. 

2.  Brisk;  nimble;   moving  with  celerity.    "An 
alert  young  fellow."  Addison. 

Syn.  —  Itrisk  ;  nimble;  active;  agile  ;  lively;  quick; 
prompt;  sprightly;  assiduous. 

A  Urdu  ss.  ,;.  The  state  or  quality  of  being  alert; 
briskness;  nimbleness;  sprightliness;  levity. 

Ale'-sll/ver,  n.  A  duty  paid  to  the  lord  mayor  of 
London  by  the  sellers  of  ale  within  the  city. 

Ale'-stake,  n.    A  stake  set  as  a  sign  before  an  ale- 
TTiouse.  Chaucer. 
Ale'-tast/er,  n.  An  officer,  in  former  times,  ap- 

pointed in  every  court  leet,  and  sworn,  to  inspect 
ale,  beer,  and  bread,  and  examine  the  quality  and 
quantity  within  the  precincts  of  the  lordship.  Cowell. 

A-lt-tte',  n.  [It.  aletta.}  The  face  of  the  pier  of  an 
arch,  extending  from  the  arris  of  the  reveal;  es- 

pecially that  portion  betwixt  tlic  arris  of  the  reveal 

Aleu'ti*, 
certain  isles  in  the  Pacific  Ocean,  eastward  of 
Karntsehatka,  extending  north  -east ward  toward 

America.  'l\<"l-i-, 
A  !«•«'',  n.  Shouting.   See  HALLOO.  [Obs.]  SpatM  r. 
Ale'wlfe,  n. ;  pi.  ALEWIVKS.  A  woman  who  keeps 

an  ale  house.  ^'"!/- 

Ale'\vif<-,  H.  ;  pi.  ALKM'ivEs.  [This  word  is  prop- 
erly al<>fif,  the  Indian  name  of  a  lish.  See  Win  thro  p 

on  the  culture  of  maixe  in  America,  Phil.  Trans. 

No.  142,  p.  10*55,  and  lladdam's  Memoirs,  vol.  ii.  1 :'.!.] (Ichth.)  An  Ameriean  lish,  resembling  the  herring ; 

Al'<-j  iiik'<l«-r,  //.  [Lat.  Alexander,  Gr.  »M%av£pa$t 
defending  men ;  from  uAtfcw,  tp^lefend,  and  dv>i/it 
gen.  (iv^/jris,  man.  —  A  corruption  of  OfUMtnfM.] 
(l!'>(.)  A  name  given  to  two  species  of  the  genus 
JSmyrnitMl,  formerly  cultivated  and  used  as  celery now  is. 

Al/cx-aii'dvi-an,  a.    Belonging  to  Alexandria  or  to 
Alexander;  as,  the  .//.  r<ut<lrian  library. 

'  Al/ej-uu'€lrIne(Synop.,§130),  n.    A  kind  of  verse 
consifting  of  twelve   syllables;  —  so  called  from  a 
poem  written  in  French  on  the  life  of  Alexander. 

A  needless  Alcjranttritic  ends  the  song, 

Tli.it  like  n  woumk-d  snake  drags  its  slow  length  along.  I'ojw. 

A-lex'1-phiir'nile,        >  a.  [Gr.  d*£%itf>dppaii;o$,  keep- 
A  1T\  I  |ihar'n»i«-  al,  }  ing  off  poison;  dXt^etv^to 

keep  off,  and  0«/>nav«f ,  drug,  poison  ;  Fr.  alexiphnr- 
iit'i'itfi'.}  (Mt'd.)  Expelling  or  resisting  poison,  an- tidotal. 

A-ltx/l-phiir'anle,  n.  [Gr.  iiArf«A<i/]/jajt0v,  antidote  ; 
¥r.alc.i:i)>h(inn<i<iu<:  See  napro.J  A  medicine  tliat 
iw  intended  to  obviate  the  efiects  of  poison  or  infec- 
tion. 

t^JST"  This  would  more  properly  be  written  Alexiphar- wart  iu  nccorclancc  with  its  etymology. 

A-lex'i-ter'Ie,        i  a.     [Gr.  riArfirfotos,  fit  to  keep 
A  lex'i-ter'le-al,  (  ofl  or  help,  from  «>£^>7r^p,  one 

who  keeps  off,  helper;  «Ai£ic,  to  keep  off;  Fr.  alecr- 
itere.]  licsisting  poison;  obviating  the  effects  of 
venom. 

A-lex'I-ter'ie,  7*.     [Gr.  rA  n\£^r,T^ptovt  BC.  fupiiaitov, 
medicine,  remedy,  an  amulet;  L.  Lat.  alexiteriiim, 
Fr.  alexitere.   See  mtpra.]     A  medicine  to  resist  the  | 
effects  of  poison,  or  the  bite  of  venomous  animals;  | 
—  nearly  synonymous  with  ale^cipharmic. 

Al'fet,  n.  [L.  Lat.  alf'etttm;  AS.  cljTtt,  a  pot  to  | boil  in.]  A  vessel  of  boiling  water  into  which  an  I 
accused  person  plunged  his  arm  by  way  of  trial  or  | 
urgation.  Dncawae. 

..  „*,  ».'•  pi-  ALC..^:.  [Lat.  alf/a.]  (Rot.)  The  I 
grand  division  of  cryptogamic  plants,  embracing  ! 
sea-weeds  or  water-plants,  as  the  Fncus,  Ulva,  anil  ! 
Conferne.  London. 

,\I'*?al,  a.    Belonging  to  the  Algae. 
Al'ga-rot,     )  n.     [From  the  name  of  the  inventor, 
Al'gn-roth,  \     Victor  Algarotti,  a  renowned  phy-  j 

sician   of  Verona.]      (^fed.)    A   powder  obtained  ; 
from  tlie  tcrchloride  of  antimony,  formerly  much 

used  in  medicine  as  an  emetic,  purgative,  and  dia- 
phoretic. ]Juiigli&on . 

Al'giites,  adv.  [A-8.  alaeats ;  all,  call,  all,  and  ffeat, 
door,  gait,  way.  Cf.  GATE,  GAIT,  and  ALWAYS.] 

1.  Always;  forever;  entirely.    "  Ulna,  now  he  al- 
ff'ttes  must  forego."  Spenser. 

t&~  Still  used  in  the  north  of  England. 
2.  By  all  means;  at  all  events.     [Obs.] 

And  therefore  would  I  rtlmuld  he  alfjates  slain; 
For  while  1  live  his  rifrht  in  In  suspense.  Fairfax. 

3.  Nevertheless;  notwithstanding.     [06s.] 
Which  when  Sir  Guyrm  saw,  all  were  he  wroth, 
Yet  afgatcs  mote  he  soft  himself  appease.  Spenser, 

Al'ge-torA,  n.  [It.  Sp.  alaebra,  Fr.  alaebre,  from 
Ar.  al-ffabr,  al-jahr,  reduction  of  parts  to  a  whole, 
or  fractions  to  whole  numbers,  from  ffabara  or 
jabara,  to  bind  together,  to  consolidate,  llcb.aabar, 
to  be  strong,  to  make  strong.]  (Math.)  That 
branch  of  analysis  whose  object  is  to  investigate 
the  relations  and  properties  of  numbers  by  means 
of  letters  and  other  symbols.  Danes  tf  Peck. 

Al'&e  fora'le,         j  a.     Pertaining  to  algebra;  con- 
Al/ge-brn/ie-al,  \  taining  an  operation  of  alge- 

bra, or  deduced  from  such  operation ;  as,  algebraic 
solutions;  alaeltrait;  characters. 

Algebraic  curve,  a  curve  such  that  the  relation  bet  ween 
the  co-ordinates  of  all  its  points  can  he  expressed  by  the 

ordinary  operations  of  algebra.  i)aciex  &  'Peck. 
Al'£e-l»ra'i«-al-ly,  adv.    By  algebraic  process. 
Al'ge-bra'ist  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  One  who  is  versed 

in  the  science  of  algebra. 

Al'£e-fora-Ize,  v.  t.  To  perform  by  algebra,  or  re- 
duce to  algebraic  form. 

Al  £e'rl-an,  n.  (Geoff.)  An  inhabitant  of  the  French 
colonial  province  of  Algeria. 

Al-ge'rt-aii,  a.  (Geoij.)  Pertaining  to  Algeria,  or  to 
its  inhabitants. 
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ALIENAGE 

Al'fec  rtnr'  (al  je-recn'},  n.     [From  . 
I.  (f/fOf/0   A  native  or  an  inhabitant  of  Algiers. *'..  (  /•'*</.)     A  pirate. 

Al'j&je  rViif',  a.     (f,'«;//.)  Pertaining  to  Algiers,  or  to its  Inhabitants. 

Al'&Ul  (itl'jid  ,  ti,  [Lat.  iilf/fdus,  cold;  alycrc,  to  be 
fold;  Fr.  tilyidi;]  Very  cold.  \Obs.}  tt<;ihy. 

Al'jlfi'l'iieri's      {"•    Chilliness;  coldness.     [Obs.] Al  £lf'i€,  a.  [Lat.  flyijlc'tut,  from  algns,  cold,  and 

fat-i'i'c,  to  make.  See  AI.I;M>.|  Prod'ucing  cold. 
1'gol^  n.  [Ar.  f//  ///^/,  destruction,  calamity, 
(V.  ijln'ilii,  to  take  suddenly,  destroy,  Gr.  TCJC  EV  rtT* 
r-if^ttvitft,  b  Aapir/frft,  Ptolem.]  (.txfroit..)  A  fixed 

star,  in  Medusa's  head,  in  the  constellation  IVr- 
hens,  remarkable  for  its  periodic  variation  in  bright- ness. 

AI-g51'o  £y,  ?!.  [Lat.  atf/f/,  Pea  weed,  and  Gr. 
Aiijoj,  discourse.  (Hot.)  An  account  ol  Alya,  or sea- weeds. 

•t/'ffoi:  n.  [_I,at.  alyor,  cold,  coldness.  See  ALGID.] 
(Mrd.)  A  chilled  or  cold  state  of  the  human  system  ; 

Al'go-rlgm,      )  i).      [L.   Lat.  alffnrithwus,   alijorix- 
Al'go-rltliiii,  (  innx,  Fr.  alyoriilmir,  O.  Fr.  & 

Pr.  algorisme,  It.  ulyni-imno,  Sp.  algorifmo,  O.  Sp. 
tili/nnriatno,  Pg.  ttif/frriwnv,  taken  by  the  Arabs 
from  Gr.  ufii3/*{>£,  number,  and  transformed  by  the 
Spaniards  by  inserting  the  letter  g  between  the  arti- 

cle al  and  the  vowel  a.)  (Math.)  The  art  of  com- 
puting in  any  particular  way;  as,  the  tilt/oHthm 

of  numbers,  surds,  &c.  Dar'nx  i)'  /><•/.-. Al'gose,  a,  I  Lat.  atyosim,  cold,  from  alyita,  cold. 
Cold  in  a  high  degree.  [O6s.]  Jiaid-i/. 

Al'^ott*,  «.  [Lat.  algnxus;  alga,  sea-weed.]  Per- 
taining to  the  alga?,  or  sea-weeds;  abounding  with, 

or  like,  sea  weed. 
fl/jriMi-j»I/'  (al'ga-zocl'),  n.  [Sp.  algitaril,  O.  Sp. 
airmail,  Pg.  algua:.il,  alntcil,  airai-ir,  an  oflJeer  of 
justice;  Pg.  guazil,  minister,  governor,  from  Ar. 
fd-wazir,  councilor,  administrator,  viceroy,  vizier, 
from  v-a-:ara,  to  carry,  sustain  aloud.]  An  inferior 
oflleer  of  justice  in  Spain  ;  a  constable.  J'reswitt. 

Al-ham'breaque  (-break),  a.  [Fr.  Alhainlra,  \.  e., 
the  red  (sr.  house),  from  al,  the,  nndoAfflOT,  f.,hainra, 
red.]  After  the  fanciful  manner  of  the  ornaments 
in  the  Alhambra,  a  palace  of  tlie  Moorish  kings  at 
Granada,  affording  an  unusually  tine  exhibition  of 
Saracenic  architecture.  Art  Journal. 

•  S/  /tfti'itf',-,  a.    See  HENNA. 
•  S'fi  </*.  adi:     [Lat.]     Otherwise;  otherwise  called; 

—  a  term  used  in  legal  proceedings  to  connect  the 
different  names  of  a  party  who  haw  gone  by  two  or 
several,  and  whose  true  name  is  for  any  cause 
jdoubtful;  as,  Smith,  aliati  Simpson. 

•  i'/j  «*.  ?).    [Lat.]    (Lan:)  (a.)  A  second  or  further 
writ  which  is  issued  after  a  first  writ  has  expired 
without  effect,  (b.)  Another  name;  an  assumed 

•imt'i  67,  H.  [Lnt.,  else  where,  in  another  place.]  (Law.) 
"When  a  person,  on  trial  for  a  crime,  shows  that  he 
was  in  another  place  nt  the  time  when  the  act 
was  committed,  he  is  said  to  prove  an  alibi ;  hence, 
the  plea,  allegation,  or  defense  under  which  this 

proof  is  made. 
Al'i-ble,<r.  [Lat.  (tlibillx,  from  alere,  to  nourish;  Fr. 

alibile.]  Nutritive,  or  that  may  be  nourished.  [Obs.] 
Al'»  « nut.  n.  A  kind  of  mulberry  wine,  formerly 
much  esteemed  ;  —  said  to  have  been  made  near  Ah- 
cant,  in  Spain.  Jlean.  $  Fl. 

Al'I  dude,  H.  [Ar.  al  liadat,  a  sort  of  rule,  from 
ItttdaL  to  guide  on  the  right  way;  L.  Lat.  alidada, 
aihtdada.]  The  index  of  a  graduated  instrument, 
as  a  quadrant  or  astrolnbe,  carrying  the  sights  or 
telescope,  and  showing  the  degrees  cut  off  on  the 
arc  of  the  instrument.  Wheicell, 
.Alidade  level,  the  spirit  level  attached  to  the  alidade  of 

on  astronomical  instrument  (as  a  meridian  circle)  for 

adjusting  its  zero  with  rclei-enec  to  the  horizon. 

Al'ienCJTl'yen),  a.  [Lat.  alieniis,  from  a?in>t,  another; 
properly,  therefore,  belonging  to  another.] 

1.  Not  belonging  to  the  same  country,  land,  or 
government,  or  to  the  citizens  or  subjects  there- 

of; foreign;  as,  alien  subjects;  alien  enemies;  alien 

property. 2.  Wholly  different  in  nature;  foreign;  adverse; 

as,  principles  alim  from   our  religion.    "An  alien 
sound  of  melancholy." 

AJ'le belonging  to,  another  country;  a  f 
dent  of  a  country,  in  which  he  does  not  possess  the 
privileges  of  a  citizen.  In  American  Law,  one  born 
out  of  the  jurisdiction  of  the  United  States,  and  not 
naturalized.  In  Kitglish  Law,  one  born  out  of  the 
allegiance  of  the  king.  Kent.  Wluirton.  Jiurriil. 

2.  A  stranger.  [Hare.] 

Who  can  not  have  boon  altogether  nn  alien  from  the  re- 
searches of  your  lordship  into  the  history  of  the  two  late 

reigns.  Lmttlor. 

Al'len-a-bll'l-ty,  ».  The  quality  of  being  alienable; 

the  state  or  capacity  of  being  alienated  or  trans- 

,  prncpes  am     rom   our  regon.          n  aen 
und  of  melancholy."  Wordsworth. 
ieu  (al'yen),  «,.    I.  A  foreigner;  one  born  in,  or 
longing  to,  another  country  ;  a  foreign-born  resi-. 

ferred.    "  The  alienability  of  the  domain."    Burke. 
len-a-ble,  a.     [Fr.  alienable,]     Capable  of  being 

Al' 
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alienated  sold,  or  transferred  to  another ;  as,  land 
'8  oUtHoNe  aceording  to  the  laws  of  the  state. 
l'len-H^e  (45),  ».    The  state  of  being  an  alien. 

"Whyrestoreeiitateaforfeitableonnccouiitofdhf/Kiye?  Story. 

lOrl,  r^de,  piisH;  e,  i,  o,  eilcnt;  $  as  »;  fh  as  »U;  «,  <li,  as  It;  g  as  j,  g  aa  in  get;  5  as  z;  $  as  gz;  ij  as  in  linger, 
tit  as  in  thine. 



ALIENATE 

Al'len-att  (fvl'yen-at)  (Synop.,  §  130),  r.  t.  [imp. 
Rcjt.p.  AUZHATBD;  p.j>r. &  at,  ».  ALIENATISG.] 

[Lat.  nlienarf,  Yr.  tdl'n>  r,  Pr.  aliPnar.  .^eo  ALU:N.J 
1.  To  convey  or  transfer  to  another,  as  title,  prop- 

erty, or  right. 
2.  To  withdraw,  as  the  affections:  to  make  indif- 

ferent or  averse,  where   love  or  friendship   before 
subsisted;  to  estrange  ;  to  wean; — with  from:  as, 
to  alienate  a  loyal  gentry. 

The  recollection  of  his  former  life  is  a  dream  that  only  the 
more  nltrnales  Mm/rom  the  reulitio  of  the  present.    /.  Tailor. 

Al 
i> ii atitniile."       '  st«l 
1  ieu  fi'liou  ;.il  ycn-5'shun),  n.     [Lat.  ulit 
Fr.    alir'nulioa,    1'r.     alienatio,     alKiuition. 

Stupletoii. 

ALIENATE., 
1.  (fMtr.}     A  transfer  of  title,  or  a  legal  convey- 

ance of  propertv  to  another.    "  The  power  of  alien- 
itti.,n»  HalUim. 

2.  The  state-  of  lioini:  nlienated  or  transferred. 
3.  A  withdrawn.-,' or  estrangement,  as  of  the  affec- 

tions. *'Al'n'ntfti»n  of  heart  from  the  kin?."    Jiacon. 
4.  DeniMiiement,  as  of  the  mental  faculties;  in- 

sanity ;  delirium  ;  as,  alienation  of  mind. 
Aliennfu-n  otff/v.  in  flreat  liritain,  a  place  to  which  all 

writs  "i  ooveiunla  awl  entries  were  carried  for  the  re- 
c»very  of  fines  levied  then.-on.  Wharton. 
Syn.  — Insanity  ;  lunacy;  madness;  derangement; 

alK-rntiimi :  mania;  delirium;  frenzy;  dementia  ;  mon- 
mjK.ni.t.  See  INSANITY. 

Al'ieii  u  to  ry,  n.  [Fr.  alie'natettr.]  One  who  alien- 
ates or  transfers  property.  M'arton. 

Al-iene'  (al-yecn'),  t'.  '.  [Fr.  alit'ner,  Lat.  allenare. See  ALIENATE.] 
1.  To  convey  or  transfer,  as  title  or  property,  to 

another;  to  sell. 
Nor  could  he  aliens  the  estate  even  with  the  consent  of  the 
lord.  Jtlackstone. 

2.  To  make  averse  or  indifferent;  to  turn  the 
affections  of;  to  estrange. 

The  prince  was  aliened  from  all  thought!  of  the  marriage. 
CVorewaoj 

fy  In  this  sense  it  is  more  common  to  use  alienate,      j 

Al-ie»-e«',n.  [Fr.l&ne, from  Lat. alienaturt.]  (Low.)  j 
One  to  whom  the  title  of  property  is  transferred ;  a 

purchaser.  "  If  the  alienee  enters  and  keeps  posses- 
sion." tflMMftHM. 

Al'ien-Inm  (al'ycn-lzm),  n.  The  state  of  being  an 
alien ;  alienage. 

The  law  was  very  gentle  in  the  construction  of  the  disabil-  i 
ity  of  alienism.  Kent.  \ 

Al'ieii-iHt,  n.  [Fr.  alii'niste.  See  ALIEN.]  One  who treats  diseases  of  the  mind,  [/tare.]  Ed.  Rev. 
Al'ien-ftr',  n.  One  who  transfers  property  to  another. 
A-Hfe',  nrfr.  [Prefix  a  and  life.}  As  one's  life;  ex-  ; 

ccedingly.  [Obs.]  "  I  love  that  sport  ali/e."  B.  q  Fl.  \ 
A-lIfer  oft-*,  a.  [Lat.  alifer  ;  ala,  wing,  and  Jerre,  \ 

to  bear.]  Having  wings;  aligerous.  [  (>&«.]  /Jailey. 
Al'i  form,  «.  [Lat.  ala,  wing,  and  forma,  shape.] 
Wing  shaped;  wing-like.  [Hare.] 

A-lI&'er-otts,  a.  [Lat.  aliger ;  ala,  wing,  and  gerere, 
to  carry.]  Having  wings.  [Obs.]  Bailey. 

A  light'  (a  lit'),  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ALIGHTED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  vb.  n.  ALIGHTING.]  [A-8.  Cihhtan,  gellhtan.  See 
LIGHT,  r. «.] 

1.  To  get  down  or  descend,  as  from  on  horseback 
or  from  a  carriage ;  to  dismount. 

2.  To  falj,  or  descend  and  settle,  or  lodge;  as,  A 
flying  bird  alight*  on  a  tree;  enow  alights  on  a  roof. 

A  llsrht',  «.     [Prefix  a  and  light,  q.  v.J    Lighted  up.  j 
"  The  lamps  were  alight."  Dickens,  \ 

A-lIgn'    (a-lin')i  **.   t.      [Fr.   aligner,  Pr.    alinlwr. 
from  Lat.  wl  and  linea,  line,  Fr.  lif/ne.    See  LINE.]  : 
To  adjust  or  form  by  a  line,  as  troops. 

A-Hgn'  (a-lhV),  r.  i.    1.  To  form  in  line,  as  troops.  • 

27  (Engineering.)    To  lay  out  the  ground  plan,  ' as  of  a  road. 

A  llGrn'ment  (a  lin'ment),  n.     [Fr.  aliffnement.] 
1.  The  act  of  adjusting  to  aline;  the  state  of  being  • 

so  adjusted;   the  line  of  adjustment;   the  line  on  I 
which  troops  are  formed  in  battle  order. 

2.  (Engin.)    The  ground  plan  of  a  railway  or 
other  road,  in  distinction  from  the  grades  or  profile.  ! 

A  like',  a.  [Prefix  a  and  like,  q.  v.;  A-S.  gettc.]  '' Having  resemblance  or  similitude;  similar;  without 
difference. 

The  darkness  and  the  light  are  both  alike  to  thee. 
Ps.  cxxxix.  12. 

A-Iike',  m/r.  [A-S.  ffeltce.  See  supra.]  Tn  the  same 
manner,  form,  or  degree;  as,  we  are  all  alike  con- 

cerned in  religion. 

A-lIke'-mlutl'ed,  o.  Having  the  same  mind;  like- 
minded,  [Oft».l  Up.  ffall. 

Al'i  inent,  n.  [Lat.  altmentiim,  from  alere,  to  feed, 
nourish;  Fr.  &  Pr.  aliment.]  That  which  nour- 

ishes; food;  nutriment;  any  thing  which  feeds  or 
adds  to  a  substance  in  natural  growth.  Carpenter. 

AFI-ment'al,  «.  Supplying  food;  having  the  qual- 
ity of  nourishing;  furnishing  the  materials  for  nat- 

ural growth;  as,  all-mental  sap. 
Al  i  mfiit'al  ly,  adv.  So  as  to  serve  for  nourish- ment or  food. 

Al'l  mfut'a  rl-ness,  n.  The  quality  of  heing  ali- 
mentary or  of  supplying  nutriment,  [/tare.] 

Al  i  iiirnt'a  ry,  «.   [Lat.  alimentariust,  Fr.  alimen- 

36 
f'r *'n".]     Pertaining  to  nliment  or  food;  li:i\ 
quulity  of  nourishing;;  as,  nlim-  .mcee.      j 

/•//rry  canal.  the  jrreat  durt  «r  interim-  by  which 
.ilinii.Mir'-  an?  i-^nvfyt'il  through  tlic  body,  ainl  tli'-    . 
parts  evacuated. 

Al  i  men  t-t'tioii,  n.      [Lat.  ftlimentatia,   Fr.  itli- 
ttion.] 

1.  The  act  or  power  of  affording  nutriment. 
2.  The  state  of  being  nourished.  Baron. 

Al  i  meiit'ive  ness,  n.    ( I'hren.}  The  organ  which 
cormnunk-aU-s  the  pleasure  that  arises  from  eating 
and  drinking.  Comhe. 

Al'i-mo'ni-oiis,  (7.     Affording  food;    nourishing. 

5  Hare.}     "A  Union  ions  humors."  y/i/rr,//. 
'i  mo-»y  (50),  n.  [Lat.  alinmnifi,  (tlimoniitm.  from 

alere,  to  feed.]     An  allowance  made  to  a  wife  out 
of  her  husband's  estate  or  income  for  her  support,  i 
upon  her  divorce  or  separation  from  him,  or  during  ; 

a  suit  for  the  same.  U'h"rti<n,     Burrill. 
Al'i  oth,  or  A'll  oth,  ??.     [Ar.  aljfit,  the  tail  of  a 

fat  sheep.]     A  star  in  the  tail  of  the  Great  Bear. 
Al'I-peel,  a.     [Lat.  alipes  ;  ala,  wing,  and  pes,  jtedis, 

foot;  Fr.  alipetle.]      Wing-footed;  having  the  toes connected    by 

a      membrane 
which     serves 
as  a  wing. 

Al'i  ped,       n 

[Sec      supra. 

(J?oo7.)  An  an- im.-il        whose 

toes   are    con- nected          by 

a     membrane, 
which        thus 

serves  the  pur-  hnn-uarpd  Bat. pose  of  a  wing;  a  cheiropter,  as  the  bat.    DumerU. 
Al'i-quant  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.  [Lat.  OJtytMFA&i*, 

some,  moderate;  tiliits,  other,  and  gvantus,  how 

great;  Fr.  aliquante.]  (Math.)  An  afit/traiit  num- 
ber, or  part,  is  one  which  does  not  divide  another 

number  without  a  remainder.  Thus,  5  is  an  <ili- 
quant  part  of  16,  for  3  times  5  are  15,  leaving  a  re- mainder 1. 

Al'i-rjiiot ,  a.  [Fr.  aliquote,  from  Lat.  aliquot,  some, 
several,  aliguoties,  several  times.]  (Math.)  An  ali- 

quot part  of  a  number  or  quantity  is  one  which  will 
divide  it  without  a  remainder.  Thus,  o  is  an  aliquot 

part  of  15. Al'isli,  a.  [From  ale.]  Like  ale;  having  the  quali- 
ties of  ale.  Mortimer. 

Al'i-trttnlt,  n.  [Lat.  ala,  wing,  and  Eng.  trunk.} 
(Entom.)  The  segment  of  the  body  of  an  insect  to 
which  the  wings  arc  attached.  Kirby. 

A-lIve',  a.     [Prefix  a  and  live.    See  LIVE.] 
1.  Having  life,  in  opposition  to  dead ;  living;  be- 

ing in  a  state  in  which  the  organs  perform  their 
functions.    **  He  came  alive  to  land."  Shak. 

2.  In  a  state  of  action  ;  in  force  or  operation  ;  un- 
extiDguished;   u  n  expired ;   as.  to  keep  the  process 
alire  •  to  keep  the  affections  alive. 

3.  Full  of  alacrity;  cheerful;   sprightly;  lively. 

"  The  city  was  all  alire."  Dickens. 
4.  Having  susceptibility;  easily  impressed ;  hav- 

ing lively  feelings,  as  opposed  to  apathy.    "  Trem- 
blingly alire  to  nature's  laws."  Falconer. 

5.  Of  all  living,  by  way  of  emphasis;  in  all  the 
world.     "  The  earl  of  Northumberland  was   the 
proudest  man  alive."  Clarendon. 

t3&~  This  adjective  always  follows  the  noun  which  it 

qualifies. A-Hz'a-rf  ue  (-rcen),  n.  [Fr.  alizarine,  from  alizari, 
the  commercial  name  of  madder  in  the  Levant ;  Fr. 
ali-:ari,  Sp.  alizari,  lizari,  from  the  same  Arabic 
root  as  azure,  with  the  article  al.  See  AZURE.] 

(C'/iem.)  A  peculiar  coloring  principle,  obtained from  madder.  Srande. 

Al'ka-ltest,  n.  [L.  Lat.  alchahest,  Fr.  alcatiest,  a 
word  that  has  an  Arabic  appearance,  but  was  prob- 

ably arbitrarily  formed  by  Paracelsus.]  The  fabled 
universal  solvent;  a  menstruum  capable  of  dis- 

solving all  bodies,  which  ancient  alchemists  pre- 
tended they  possessed. 

Al'lca  Itvst'ie,  a.    Pertaining  to  the  alkahest. 
Al'ka-les'f.en-fy,  n.  [Fr.  alcalescence.  See  AL- 

KALI.] A  tendency  to  become  alkaline;  or  a  ten- 
dency to  the  properties  of  an  alkali ;  or  the  state  of 

a  substance  in  which  alkaline  properties  begin  to  be 

developed,  or  to  be  predominant.  L're. \1  k:i  ir-^'»  cut.  a.  [Fr.  alcalescent.]  Tending  to 
the  properties  of  an  alkali ;  beginning  to  be  alka- 

ALL 
Al-kul'i-ff,or  Al'ka-li-fy,  r.f.    [imp.  Sep.  p.  AL- 

KAi.irii.u  :  i>.  }>r.  \  .-/-.  /;.  A  r.KAHiviNr,.  ]     [Fr.  til- 
.]     To  form  or  convert  into  an  alkali. 

Al  k'al'i  fy,  or  Al'ka  11  fy.  r.  *.  To  become 
changed  into  an  alkali. 

Al'ka-ll^'e-nofts,  (/.  [Fr.  adviliacne,  from  aU:<il>, 
and  Lat.  f/encre,  yif/n<.jrt_'t  to  bring  forth.]  Produ- 

cing or  generating  alkali.  [O6.s.] 
Al'ka-llm'e  ter,  n.  [Fr.  ali-uiimetre;  alkali  and  Lat. 
metrvm,  Or.  pirpov,  measure.]  An  instrument  for 

a-fi.1!.-!  t;iinini^  the  strength  or  purity  of"  alkalie-s.  i  re. 
Al  ka -llm'e  try,  n.  The  art  of  ustH-rtaining  the 

^reii^th  of  alkalies,  or  the  quantity  present  in  any 

mixture.  -  l'n\ Al'ka  Hue  (-ITn  or  -ITn)  (Synop.,  §130),  a.  [Fr. 
(ifctfiin.]  Pertaining  to,  or  having  tlie  properties 

of,  alkali. 
Alkaline  earthf,  certain  substances,  as  lime,  han't  a, 

struiitia.  and  magnesia,  possessing  some  of  ihe  qunliTies 
of  alkalies. 

Al'ka  lln'itjr,  n.  The  quality  which  constitutes 
an  nlkuli. 

Al  ka'li  oils,  a.    Having  the  properties  of  alkali. 
Al-kal'i-zate,  r.  t.  To  render  alkaline;  to  alkalify; 

to  alkalize.  [Obs.]  .!•  •/,-. 
Al  kal'i  /.ate,  a.  Impregnated  with  alkali;  alka- 

line. [Obit.]  };<.tjir. 
Al  ka  H  /it'tion, ;(.    [Fr.  alcali*(ttion .}    The  act  of 

rendering  alkaline  by  impregnating  with  an  alkali. 
i  Al'ka-lize,   r.  t.     [Fr.  alctuiser.]     To  make  alka- 

line; to  communicate  the  properties  of  an  alkali  to. 
Al'ka  loicl.  H.  [From  alkali  and  Gr.  ;?^osi  form.] 

(('hem.')  A  salifiable  base  existing  in  some  vege- 
tables as  a  proximate  principle,  and  belonging  to 

different  series.  Gregory. 

ff3T"  Alkaloid*  all  contain  nitmj>cn,  and.  with  this,  ear- 
lion,  hydrogen,  and  oxygen  are  often,  Lmt  nnt  j.lwa>ps.  pres- ent. They  include  many  oi  the  active  principles  in  plants; 
thus,  morphine  and  tiarcotine  are  alkaloids  of  opium. 

'  Al'ka-loicl,  a.  Pertaining  to,  rescmblintr,  or  con- 
taining, alkali. 

Al'ka  net,  n.  [Sp.  alcanetn,  arcnvpta,  dim.  of  al- 
cana, filcfina.  Sec  ALCANNA  and  HENNA.]  A  fine 

red  coloring  matter,  obtained  from  the  roots  of  the 
.-Inrhuxtf  tiitctorut,  and  used  to  color  ointments,  lip- 

salve, &c.  TomlinsoH, 

•  I/  Irr  kf'tt'gi,  n.  [Ar.  al-kakandj,  a  kind  of  resin 
from  Herat,  Fr.  alkckengc,  Sp.  alquegvcitfe,  Pg.  al- 
quequcnge,  aiU/uegttenqite,  It.  aicachenffi.]  (Hot.}  A 
species  of  rhy>ntlix,  or  winter-cherry,  the  berries  of 
which  are  acidulous  and  slightly  bitter.  l.(>it'lt-u. 

Al-kSr'me's,  n.  [Ar.  al-qirmi.-;,  al-qermez,  the  eoc- 
cus  insect.  The  Arabic  word  is,  however,  not  in- 

digenous, but  derived  from  Skr.  krimiftjti,  engen- 
dered by  a  worm,  krimtdjh,  f.,  the  red  color,  pro- 
duced by  an  insect;  krirni,  worm,  insect,  and  dja, 

born,  sprung,  from  (Ijan,  to  be  born  or  produced; 

Sp.  alkerme*.  See  KKRMES.]  (/>harmacy.)  A  com- pound cordial,  in  the  form  of  a  confection,  deriving 
its  name  from  the  kermes  berries,  its  principal  in- 

•edient. 

'ko-ran,  n.  See  ALCORAN. 

line;  slightly  alkaline. 

Al'ka  H,  or  Al'ka  ~ :a-ll  (Synop.,  §  130),  n. ;  pi.  ALKA- 
LIES (-ITz  or  -ITz.)  [Fr.,  Pr.,  &  Sp.  alcali,  from  Ar. 

al-fjali,  the -ashes  of  the  plant  called  glass-wort,  from 
its  use  in  the  manufacture  of  glass,  soda,  from  qalaj, 
to  roast  in  a  pan,  fry.]  (Cnem.)  One  of  a  class  of 
caustic  bases,  soda,  potash,  ammonia,  and  lithia, 
whose  distinguishing  peculiarities  are  solubility  in 
alcohol  and  water,  uniting  with  oils  and  fats  to  form 
soap,  neutralizing  and  forming  salts  with  acids, 
reddening  several  vegetable  yellows,  and  changing 
reddened  litmus  to  blue.  JVew  Am.  Cyc. 

Fixed  alkaliet,  potash  and  soda.  —  Vegetable  alkalies. 
Same  as  ALKALOIDS,  q.  v. —  Volatile  alkali,  ammonia,  so 
called  in  distinction  frum  the  fixed  alkalies. 

Al'kn  11  fl  a  ble,  a.     [Fr.  alcalifiable.]    Capable  of 
being  alkalined,  or  converted  into  an  alkali. 

v  gred 

Ai'ko 
All,  a.  [A-8.  eall,  al,  O.  S.  al,  all,  Goth,  alls,  Icel. 

allr,  O.  H.  Gcr.  al,  Sw.,  Dan.,  &  H.  Ger.  all.] 

Every  one,  or  the  whole  number  of;  the  whole  quan- 
tity, extent,  duration,  amount,  quality,  or  degree 

of:  as,  all  the  wheat;  all  the  land;  till  the  year; 
all  the  strength. 

AH  things  work  together  for  good  to  them  that  love  (iod. faun.  viii.  28. 

Prove  all  things:  hold  fast  that  which  is  good,  1  T/its*.  v.  21. 

It  always  precedes  the  article  the,  and  the  definitive 
adjectives  my,  thy,  his,  rmr,  your,  their  ;  as,  ail  the 
cattle;  all  my  labor;  all  thy  goods  ;  «//his  wealth  ;  all 
our  families;  all  your  citizens;  all  their  property. 

S3?~  This  word,  not  only  in  popular  laiiKua^e,  hut  in 
the  Scriptures,  often  signifies,  Indefinitely,  a  lar#e  portion 
or  number,  or  a  great  part.  Thus,  a//  the  cattle  in  E^ypt 
died,  or//  Jtulea  and  a//  the  region  round  almit  Jordan,  ail 
men  held  John  as  a  prophet,  art-  not  to  be  understood  in  a 
literal  sense,  but  as  incliidiiu,'  a  large  part,  or  Tory  great numbers. 

All,  adv.  1.  Wholly;  completely;  altogether;  en 
tirely;  quite;  very;  as,  all  along;  all  bedewed;  all 
over";  'my  friend  in  all  for  amusement. 

And  checks  all  pale.  Byron. 

t&-  In  the  ancient  phrases,  alt  too  dear,  all  so  lone, 
this  word  retains  its  appropriate  sense ;  as,  "  He  thought 
them  sixpence  all  too  dear,"  that  is,  he  thought  them  too 
dear  by  the  sum  of  sixpence. 

2.  Although;  as.     [Obs.]     "All  [i.e.,  although] 
they  were  wondrous  loth."  Spenser. 

3.  At  the  moment;  just.     [Obs.  or  poet.  J 
All  as  his  straying  flock  he  fed.  Spfnatr. 

Allfo.or  Ail-to.  In  such  phrases  as  "  altto  rent,"  '•«//- to  frozen,"  "a//*0  break."  &c.,  which  are  of  frequent  oc- 
currence in  our  old  authors,  the  all  and  the  to  have  com- 

monly been  regarded  as  forming  a  compound  advrrb, 
equivalent  in  meaning  to  endrei;/.  completely,  altogether. 
But  the  sense  of  entireness  lies  wholly  in  the  word  all 
(as  it  does  in  "  o//-forlorn,"  and  similar  expressions),  and 
the  to  properly  belongs  to  the  following  word,  being  a 
kind  of  intensive  prefix,  answering  to  the  German  zn-. 
It  is  frequently  to  be  met  with  in  old  books  used  without 
the  all.  Thus  Wyclifle  says,  "The  vail  of  the  temple 
was  to  rent;"  and  of  Judas,  "He  was  hanged  and  to- 
biirst  the  middle;"  i.  e.,  burst  hi  two,  or  asunder.  —  All 
one,  the  same  thing  in  eflect;  that  is.  wholly  the  same 
thing.—  All  the  better,  whollv  the  better;  that  is,  better 
by  the  whole  difference.  —  Allalony.  See  ALONG.  —  All 

i,  «,  I,  o,  «,  f  ,  long;  ft,  e,  I,  5,  tt,  f,  short;  cEre,  **r,  list,  f»ll,  whnt  ;  thtr«  .  veil,  tr-rm  : Hrm;  .lone,  fftr,  d«,  wyli,  food,  fo'ot; 
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am/  tome,  one  and  nil.  [obs.]  "  Displeased  all  and 
fonif."  Fairfax.  —  AH  liollotr,  t'lilirely,  completely;  as, 
M  i/i-at  any  -'nil-  n>  '  <"/.] 

All,   i*.     The  whole  number,   quantity,  or  amount; 

"tin-  entire  tiling  :  every  thiua  included  or  coiiet-med  ; 
•  •„'<,' n-irati- ;    tin-  whole;    tin-    total;  totality;  as, 

our  ail  i«  at  stake. 
Ami  ],:tt):in  said,  ̂ l// that  thou  sees t is  mine.    Gen.  xxxi.43. 

^//  f';i  'til.  a  plira*.e  which  signifies  all  tilings  tu  a  per- 
son, or  every  rliin^  >:• 

Thou  shall  be  all  in  all,  and  I  ill  thee, 
Forever.  Milton, 

—  At  all,  a  phrase  much  used  by  way  of  enforcement  or 
emphasis,  n  Mia  I  ly  in  neir.uive  or  iiiierniyam  e  srntenees, 
and  siu'inTvini:  iti  lit<-  l<-<i.<t  <?''./>•'<'  «r  to  the  least  c.itcnl ;  i?i 
the  (ft*( :  under  ntu/  circumstances j  as.  he  has  no  amhi- 
tion  tit  off;  has  lie  in  iv  properly  at  all  ?—  All  in  (In-  inml 
(Naut.).  a  phru-c  denoting  that  tin-  saiK  are  parallel  with 
the  emirsc  i>r  the  wind,  so  as  to  shako.  Mar.  Diet. 

C3?~  All  is  much  used  in  composition  to  enlnv.ce  the 
mefimnir.  or  add  force  to  a  won).  In  some  histanees.  it  is 

completely  Incorporated  Into  words,  and  its  tinal  vonso- 
naiit  is  dropped,  a*  in  ah,ti'i'<(>/,  a//vw/y,  ultra yx;  hut, 
in  must  instances,  il  is  an  adverb  piviixeil  to  other  words, 
Inn  separated  by  a  hyphen,  as.  all-bountiful,  aH-0toriOll3, 
all-ii>ij)»rtrtnt,  aH-ntrroitndinff,  .tc.  Anciently  many 
words  were  compounded  witli  all  which  are  now  written 
separately;  as,  afadutil,  a!(uit'o>tn<l.  Are. 

.!/'/«/*,  H.  [  Ar.,  contracted  from  the  article  «/,  the-, 
and  -iltth,  God,  so  that  it  Blgnlfiei  ffi<'  true  (,'»<f,  th<- 
only  Cm!,  from  nl<»hn,  to  adore. J  The  Arabic  name 
of  the  Supreme  Keing. 

All-a-mort',  a.     See  AMORT. 

Al'lari  to'ic,  «.    Pertaining  to,  or  contained  in,  the 
~  allantois. 

Allantoic  acid,  a  supposed  acid,  formerly  thought  to 
exist  in  tlie  liquor  of  the  allantuis  of  the  fetal  calf. 

Al  -luii'tofs,or  Al'lnii  tois,     I  n.  [Gr.  (iAAafrocttbic, 
Al  lau'loid.  or  Al'lau-toid,  \  shaped  like  an 

rtAA-T?,  Ualen.,  '(AAaf,  gen.  uAAuvroj,  forced-meat, 
sausage,  gut,  and  £?<3o$,  shape.]  (Anat.)  A  tliin 
membrane,  situated  between  the  chorion  and  atn- 
nion,  and  forming  one  of  the  membranes  which 

invest  the  fetus.  f  'arpenter. 
Al'lu  trute,  r.  i.  [Lat.  atlatrare,  to  bark  at;  <t<l  and 

latrtire,  to  bark.]  I'o  bark  as  a  dog.  [Obs.]  Sftihht  g. 
Al-lay',  »-.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  ALLAYED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
ALLAVIN*;,]  [Partly  from  A  S.  alert/at^  to  lay 
down,  confine,  diminish,  depress,  from  prefix  Q  and 
Iwyftn,  to  lay,  put  down,  tier,  let/en;  partly  from 
Fr.  alller,  to  ally,  to  mix,  as  metals,  Lat.  allit/ftre,  to 
hind  to  something,  .///(///and  <ill»>/,  which  is  of  a 
different  origin,  have  been  confounded,  when  ap- 

plied to  metals.  See  ALLOV.] 
1.  To  make  quiet  or  put  at  rest;  to  pacify  or  ap- 

pease; as?,  to  etuay  popular  excitement;  to  allay  the 
tumult  of  the  passions. 

2.  To  abate,  mitigate,  repress,  or  subdue;  as,  to 
<tllfty  the  severity  of  affliction  ;  to  allay  the  bitter 
DCSB  of  adversity. 

I  would  allay  the  burning  quality  of  that  fell  poison.  .S7m£. 
3-  To  reduce  the  purity  of;  to  debase;  to  alloy; 

as,  to  allay  metal*.     [Obs.] 

Syn.  —  To  jilleviatc  ;  check  ;  repress;  nssiingc;  np- 
peaM- ;  a  hate ;  subdue ;  destroy;  compost*;  soothe;  calm; 
quiet.  See  AU.MVIATK. 

Al-lay',  r.  i.  To  diminish  in  strength;  to  abate;  to 
subside.  "  When  the  rage  uUtJfftJ"  Sftak. 

Al-lay',  ».    The  same  as  ALLOY. 
A]  13.y'cr,  n.    One  who,  or  that  which,  allays. 
Al-lay'meiit,  u.  A  state  of  being  allayed  ;  rest  after 

disturbance1;  that  which  allays;  a  palliative;  abate- 
ment ;  ease. 
The  like  aUnyment  would  I  give  my  grief.  Shot. 

Al'le-«ret,H.  [Q.Vr.alfcrctt 
htilt'rret,  htitlecret,  kalcret, 
prob.  from  Ger.  halb,  half, 
and  kroft,  strength.]  Light 
armor  used  both  by  cavalry 
and  infantry  in  the  sixteenth 
century,  especially  by  the 
Swiss.  It  consisted  of  a 
breastplate  and  gussets, 
often  reaching  to  the  middle 
of  the  thigh,  and  sometimes 
below  the  knees.  Fairholt. 

Al  ler  ta'tion,  n.  [Lat.«£- 
lectatio,  alleclare,  verb  fre- 

quentative of  allicere,  to  al- 
lure, from  <ul  and  lacere,  to 

entice.]  Enticement ;  al- 
lurement. [  Obs.]  Coles. 

Al  Ice'tlve,  a.  Alluring. 
[Obs.]  Chaitcer, 

Al-10e'tVve,}i.  Allurement. 
[Obs.]  Jlp.  Taiflnr. 

Ai-lvd&e'.     See  ALLEGE.        Alk-cret  Armor,  A.  D.  1540. 

&j?~  This  spelling,  corresponding  to  abr&ltje,  was  once the  prevailing  one. 

Al'le-ffant,  «.  A  kind  of  Spanish  wine.  8oe  ALI- 
CANT.  fObs.]  Holland. 

Al'le-ga'tioii,  «.  [Lat.  alkyatio,  Fr.  &  Pr.  allega- 
tion. See  infra.] 

1.  Positive  assertion  or  declaration;  affirmation. 

'  Erroneous  allegation*  of  fact."  Jlallam. 
2.  That  which  is  alleged,  affirmed,  or  asserted; 

that  which  is  offered  as  a  plea,  excuse,  or  justifica- 

3. (Cvmnion  l.tnr.}   The  statement  ot  a  party  of 
wliat  he  can  prove.  JittttritT. 

4.  (/•:<•••!,  l.<nr."   A   formal   complaint,  or  declara- 

tion of  charge.-.      The  defendant's-    staieineiH    of  clr 
cumstances    in    his  defense   is  called   his  ttcfi'ttnirc nil-  iittiion. 

Al-le£e'(al  -lej'), »'.  t.  [imp.  Si  p.p.  ALLEGED;  p.pr. 
&  rb.  n.  Al.l.r.c;i\d. ]  [  Lat.  .///<</,</•<-,  <"/  and  Injun1, 

tu  send,  dispateh  :  Fr.  tttt> ';/u>  /',  I'r.  X  I'y.  n/i<.^nr, Sp.  a(cyar.  It.  titlci/<tr<\] 

1.  To  bring  forward  with  positiveness ;   to  de- 

clare; to  amrm  :  to  assert ;  a>.  to  <tt(<;/»'  a  t'aet. 2.  To  produce,  a*  an   argument,  plea,  or  excuse ; 
to  cite  or  quote;    as,  to  alleyc  the  authority  of  a 

judge. Syn. —  To  brin:,'  forward;  adduce;  advance;  assign; 
produce;  cite;  quote;  declare;  atnrm;  assert. 

Al Ivgc'n  l»l«-.  a.  rapaWe  of  being  alleged  or  af- 
firmed. "The  mo.*!  authentic  examples  all<.ye<tl>/>' 

in  the  caae."  Smith, 
Al-l££e'ment,  »i.    Allegation.     [<W«*.] 
Al  leg'er,  11.     ( Mie  who  atlirms  or  declares. 
Al-legge',  ;•.  t.    See  ALEGGE. 
Al-K-'giaiife  (-jansej,  «.      [Fr.  aUt'f/eanrey  L.  Lat. 

allcf/antia,  ai!i<j<tnti<(,  allt'ijiaiiliu,  from  Lat.  alliijarc, 
to  bind  to;  a<l  and  liy/irc,  to  bind  ;  L.  Lat.  allegarc,  < 
allir/are,  aller/ittn',  mllef/iurc,  so  that  even  Lat.  Mr, 
law,  could   claim    its  share  of  influence    upon   tin- 
origin  of  the  word.J     The  tie  or  obligation,  implied 
or  expressed,  which  a  nubjert  owes  to  his  prince  or  , 
government;  the  duty  of  fidelity  to  a  king,  govern-  : 
ment,  or  state. 

Syn.  —  Loyalty  ;     fealty.  —  ALLEGIANCE,    LOYALTY.  ' These   wordi  agree    in    expressing    tile   general    idea  of  I 

fidelity  and  attHchtncnt  to  the  "powers  tluit  be."    Alle-  \ 
iji'Ui'-i'  K  a  principle.     Loyalty  is  a  teclini;  or  sentiment. 
Alleyianre  may  exist    under  any  form   of  uovernnietit, 
and,  in  a  reputilie,  we  generally  speak  of  atlf'/itince  to  the 

government,  to  the  state,  etc.'  In  well-coin'liu-ted  mon- archies, this  sentiment  takes  the  form  ot  loyalty,  and  is 
a  warm-hearted  feeling  of  tidelity  and  obedience  to  the 
sovereign.     It  is  personal  in  its  nature;  and  hence  we 
s]ie;ik  of  the  loyalty  of  a  wife  to  her  husband,  not  of  her 
d/ti'/i/uict'.     In  cases  where  we  personify,  t<>y<t!t>i  is  more 
enminonly  the  word   used;  as,   loyalty  to  Hie  constitu- 

tion; lot/any  to  the  cause  of  virtue ;  loyalty  to  truth  and 
reliirion,  ttc. 

Ili'iir  me,  recreant,  on  thine  ftllft/fatice  hear  me!  Shak. 
Abdiel  liiithfid  fminU. 

Unshaken,  unseduced,  unterriiied,  .  .  . 
His  loyalty  he  kept.  Milton. 

Al  le'giaut  { -jant),  a.  [L.  Lat.  allcffians,  p.  pr.  of 
alleymre.  See  supra.]  J.oyal.  [Oos.]  .SArt/j.  j 

Xl'le-gOr'ie,        i  a.      [Lat.    alleyo-rims,    Fr.    allr'- 
A  1  1«-  tfflr'i*1  -al,  )     fforir/iie.]      In    the    manner    of  ; 
allegory ;   figurative ;   describing  by  resemblances. 
"An  allegoric,   tale."     falconer.     "An  allegorical 

application."    i'ope. Al'le  efttr'i«-al-ly,  atlr.  In  an  allegorical  manner; 

by  way  of  allegory.  fJ'artnu. 
Al'Ie-stflr'ie-al-iiess,  n.  The  quality  of  being  allc-  ' 

gorical. 
Al'le-go-flst,  n.    [Fr.  <tU>'fiorixte.   Sec  infra.]    One  ! who  allegorizes;  a  writer  of  allegory,  as  Bunyan  or 
Spenser.  Iluim*. 

Al'le  go-i-Iic,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ALLEGORIZED; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  ALLEGORIXING.]  [Lat.  allegorizare, 
Fr.  ail<:ff<>riser.\ 

1.  To  form  or  turn  into  allegory ;  as,  to  allegorize 
the  history  of  a  people.  Campbell. 

2.  To  understand  in  an  allegorical  sense ;  as,  when 
a  passage  in  a  writer  may  be  understood  literally  or 
figuratively,  he  who  gives  it  a  figurative  sense  is  said 
to  allegorize  it. 

Al'le-jjfO-rfze,  r.  i.     To  use  allegory.  Holland. 
Al'le  go  rlz/ev,  it.  One  who  allegorizes,  or  turns 

things  into  allegory;  an  allegorist.  "  Homer's  «/- 
lego-riser  a."  Warburton. 

Al'le  go-ry  (50),  n.  [Lat.  alleaoria,  Gr.  dAA»jj<op<a, 
description  of  one  thing  under  the  image  of  another; 
«XAo£,  other,  and  ayopivetv,  to  speak  in  the  assem- 

bly, harangue,  from  ayf/pa,  assembly;  Fr.  allt'aorie^ 
I'r.  allef/or-ia.]  A  figurative  sentence  or  discourse, 
in  which  the  principal  subject  is  described  by  an- 

other subject  resembling  it  in  its  properties  and  cir- 
cumstances. The  principal  subject  is  thus  kept  out 

of  view,  and  we  are  left  to  collect  the  intentions  of 
the  writer  or  speaker  by  the  resemblance  of  the 
secondary  to  the  primary  subject. 

God.  See  JEHOVAH  and  HALLELUIAH.]  1'raise 
Jehovah  ;  —  hence,  a  song  or  ascription  of  praise  to 
God. 

I  heard  n  grout  voice  uf  much  peopk-  in  heaven,  Buying.  Al- 
leluia. J{,'r.  xix.  1. 

•f/'fr  in <tnt1<'  (Synop.,  §130),  n.  [Fr.  alli-maml?. 
stands  for  danse  mi  piece  de  musique  Allemande, 
from  Altt'iiMttitl,  f.  Aiii-nt<Di<li\  a.  and  n.,  Gorman.] 
A  German  waltz  ;  formerly  a  German  dance  in 

^  or  4  measure,  ot  a  moderate  movement. 
Al'le  mAik'iile,  a.     See  ALEMANNIC. 
Al -le'rl-oii,  n.   [Fr.aUrion.  L.  I.at.  \   

at<trit>,  from  Lat.rt/ff,  wing.]  (/ler.) 

An  eagle  w  ithout  beak  or  feet,  \\  ith 

expanded  winir^-  Hnrl.-t'. Al  le'vi  ate,  r.  t.  [imp.  &.p.p.  AL 
LEVIATED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.n.  ALLE- 

VIATING.] [  I-.  Lat.  al  ler  tare,  for 
Jj'At.itlferdri',  I'r.  ali'riar,  from  Lai. 
I*- ris,  \\-j;\i\.  See  AlJXiGE.] 

1.  To  make  light  or  easy  to  be 

sense.     [  A'n/v.l 

a  literal 

he  distinction  in  Scripture  between  a  parable  and 
an  allegory  is  said  to  be,  that  a  parable  is  a  supposed  his- 

tory, and  an  allegory  a  figurative  implication  of  real  facts. 
An  allegory  is  called  a  continued  metaphor.  Iiuiiyan  s 

"  Pilgrim's  Progress  "  and  Spenser's  "  Fucry  Queen""  arc celebrated  examples  of  the  allegory. 

Al'le-go-ry,  v.  i.  To  write  allegorically ;  to  alle- 
gorize. [Obs.] 

I  am  not  ignorant  that  some  do  allegory  upon  this  place. Whitgift. 

Jrfe-gvWt9t  a.  [It.,  dim.  of  allegro.]  (Mns.) 
Quicker  than  andante,  but  not  so  quick  as  allearo. 

** /*£'*»•»  (Synop.,§  130),  n.  [It.allearo,  merry,  gay. 
In  this  sense  it  is  used  in  the  poem  of  Milton  en- 

titled L7 Allegro.  See  ALEGER,  a.]  (.1/M*.)  Quick, 
brisk,  lively.  —  As  a  noun,  mi  allegro  movement;  a 
quick,  sprightly  strain  or  piece. 

Al'le  lii'iA.,      j«.     [Heb.   tinlcltl-yah,  praise    (you) 
Al'le-lfl'iah,  $     Jehovah,  from  hahtl,  PL,  to  praise, 

and  yah,  an  abbrev.  form  for  yekowak,  Jehovah, 

.  . 

2.  To  make  tight,  in  a  figurative  sense;  hence,  to 
remove   in   part;    to   lessen;    to  mitigate,  or  make 
easier  to  be  endured  ;  as,  to  allcriute  sorrow,  pain, 

care,  punishment,  &c. SliunU!  no  others  join  cai.tible  to  alleviate  the  expense. 
£wlyn. 

The  enlnimiy  (.f  tlu-  want  of  the  sense  of  hearing  is  much 
Mfertafed  ti.v  giving  tin-  usi-ul  U-ttcrsand  of  spei-oh. 

Ijji.  J/t.i-flti/. 3.  To  make  lees  by  representation;  to  lessen  in 
respect  to  magnitude  or  criminality ;  to  extenuate; 

applied  to  moral  conduct.     [Rare,]    "  He  allt  ri<,t.,< 
liis  fault  by  an  excuse."  John.^"t>. 
Syn. — To  lessen  ;  diminish  ;  soften  ;  mitiirate  ;  us- 

suaye;  abate  ;  relieve;  nullity;  allay.  — To  ALLKVIATK, 
AllTlGATt,  As.si'A<.;i-;.  ALLAY.  These  wordfl  have  in  eom- 
iijon  the  idea  of  relief  trom  some  paint  ul  state;  and  i*ein«' 
all  figurative,  they  dillcr  in  their  application,  according 
to  the  ima^e  under  whieh  this  idea  is  presented.  Allr- 
rial?  supposes  a  load  whieh  is  lightened  or  taken  oil ;  as, 
to  allt'ciatt'  one's  ean-s.  Miti-jn!,-  supposes  something 
lierte  Mhiclt  is  made  mild;  as,  to  initiytite.  one's  anenish. 
Assitaye  supposes  something  violent  which  is  (jiiieied; 
as,  to  assuayt;  one's  sornm.  Altai/  supposes  suinethini; 
previously  exeiteil.  bin  now  brought  down;  as.  to  allay 
one's  sutleriiiL'.  To  allrrintt'  the  distresses  of  lite;  to 
mitigate  the  Jieiveness  of  passion  ;  to  assuage  angry 
feeling;  to  allay  wounded  sensibility. 

Al-le'vi-a'tioii,  ?(.  [L.  Lat.  allet-iatio,  for  Lat.  atte- 
rafio,  Pr.  allevtado^  atlevacio.] 

1.  The  act  of  alleviating,  lightening,  allaying,  or 
extenuating;  a  lessening,  or  mitigation. 

2.  That  which  lessens,  mitigates,  or  makes  more 
tolerable.  Up,  Hall. 

I  have  not  wanted  sueh  alleviation*  of  life  as  frU-mlsliip 
could  supply.  Juliuwn. 

3.  Act  of  extenuating;    extenuation.     "Aliena- 
tions of  faults.''  St,i(t?t 

Al  le'vi-a-tlve,  «.  [Pr.  alltriatitt.]  That  which 
alleviates  or  mitigates.  [Obs.]  Co-rail's  Doom,  1672. 

Al'ley  (31'ly),  n. ;  pi.  ALLEYS.  [Fr.  allce,  from  aller, 
to  go.] 

1.  A  walk  in  a  garden.    "Yonder  alleys  green." Aftlton. 

2.  A  narrow  passage  or  way  in  a  city,  as  distinct 
from  a  public  street.  f>oy. 

Al'ley,  n.  [A  contraction  of  alabaster,  of  which  it 
was  originally  made.]  A  choice  taw  or  large  mar- 

ble. Jjicknt*. 

All-fours',  n.pl.  [From  all  and  foi/r.]  A  game  at 
cards,  which  derives  its  name  from  the  four  chance* 
of  which  it  consists,  for  each  of  which  a  point  ia 
scored  ;  they  are  High,  or  the  ace  of  trumps,  or  next 
best  trump  out;  Low,  the  deuce  of  trumps,  or  next 
lowest  out;  Jack,  or  the  knave  of  trumps;  Game, 
the  majority  of  pips  collected  from  the  tricks  taken 
by  the  respective  players.  The  player  who  has  all 
these  is  said  to  have  all-fours.  Iloyle. 
To  go  on  all  fmtrs  (Lit.),  to  move  on  four  leys,  or  on 

two  legs  and  two  arms  or  hands.  Hence,  to  «o  on  all 
fours  {Fig.),  to  be  exactly  similar  in  the  minutest  points. 
•'This  example  is  on  all  fours  with  the  other."  "No 
simile  can  go  on  all  fours.  JMacaulay. 

All-hull',  inttrj.  [Sec  TLviL,  an  exclamation.]  All 
health  ; — a  phrase  of  salutation,  expressing  a  wish  of 
perfect  health,  or  safety,  to  the  person  addressed. 

All-liul'low,    j  n.     All-Saints  day,  the  first  of  No- 
A  M-ha  !']<»«  s,  \  vember ;  a  feast  dedicated  to  all 

the  saints  in  general.  [Colloquial.] 
A  II-lial'l<lu  -lit!  i-.  n.  [AS,  tul,  time.]  The  time 
near  All  Saints,  or  November  first. 

Al'li-a'ceotts  (-a'shus),  a.  [Lat.  ftllium,  a/him, 
garlic.]  Pertaining  to  alliitm,  or  garlic  ;  having  the 

smell  or  properties  of  garlic.  /lur-foti. 
A  1  li'niK,-*  ,  ".  [Fr.  alliance,  from  allier,io  unite; 
Lat.  alliyare,  to  bind  to  something;  atl  and  lif/are, 
to  bind  ;  Pr.  «/iVmw,  Sp.  alianza,  It.  alttanza.\ 

1.  The  state  of  being  allied;  a  union  or  connec- 
tion of  interests  between  families,  states,  parties, 

&c ;  especially  between   families  by  marriage  and 
states  by  compact,  treaty,  or  league;  as,  matrimo- 

nial  alliani'ea  :    an    alliance    between    church    and 
state;  an  alliance  between  France  and  England. 

2.  The  compact  or  treaty  which  is  the  instrument 
of  allying  or  confederating.  Jlallam. 

Adrostug  -iinn,  with  gods  averse,  shall  join 
In  dire  alliance  with  the  Thetmn  line. 

Pope 

f  firl,  rude,  pp«lt;  *,  *,  »,  silent;  ?  u  •;  ph  aa  mh;  «,  «U,  aa  h. ;  £  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  faaz;xa»gfz;iiasin  linger,  litjlt;  tfe  a.  in  ttxiue. 



ALLIANT 

3.  The  persons  or  parties  allied. 
I  would  not  boast  the  crvatnt-ss  of  my  father. 
But  point  out  new  a//*««._-t*  to  Cato.  Afttlison. 

Bjll.  — Connection  ;    infinity  ;    union  • lea-jut.1 :  coalition. 
Al  ll'aul.  it.     [Fr.  attianf,  p.  pr.  of  >•• 
f.\n  ally;  a  confederate,      f  Ots.l  N'"t(«n. 

11'cieii  o  r- rom  Lat.r/ 
p.  pr.  otaOicere,  to  all  tin- ;  «>l  and  law  re,  to  entice.] 
The  power  of  attracting  any  thing;  attraction. 

[Hare.]  "The  magneUcal  all'icitncy  of  the  earth." Browne. 

Al-H'elcnt  (  ITsh'cnt),  n.     [Lat.  <iW/. 
pra.]     That  which  attracts.     [  </!•*.]  /.W-//, .-••>/>. 

Xl'li-gaut,  H.  .V  kind  of  .Spanish  wine.  .Sec  A  LI- 
CANT. 

Alll-gZto.  r.  t.  [Lat.  fjflifffirp,  to  bind  to;  atl  and 
Uoare.  to  bind.  See  ALLIANCE  and  ALLEGIANCE.] 

To  tie  together;  to  unite  by  some  tie.  "Instincts 
alligated  to  their  nature."  Hale. 

Al'li -{ra'tlou,  H.     [Lat.  allir/atio.} 

1.  "The  act  of  tying  together,  or  the  state  of  being tied,   [/tare.] 

2.  (.Jrith,')  A  rule  relatintr  to  the  solution  of  ques- 
tion-* concerning   the  compounding  or  mixing   to- 

gether of  diflVrrnt   ingredients,  or  ingredients    of 
different  qualities  or  values.  Dnrtt-s  $  Peck. 
t*~  The  rule  is  named  from  the  method  of  «j;iiK'ctiMy 

together  the  terms  by  certain  liizatiire-likt1  Mu'ns.  Alli'in- 
Hon  is  of  two  kim!*.  in?</iftt  aiul  a>f?)iiale ;  medial,  teach- 

ing the  method  m"  findintrthc  price  or  quality  of  a  mixiurc of  several  simple  ingredients  whose  price*  and  qualities 
arc  known;  alternate.  icacliing  the  amount  of  each  of 
several  simple  ingredients  whose  prices  or  qualities  are 
known,  for  a  mixture  of  j?iven  price  <»r  qiuilitv. 

Al'li  sja'tor, ».  [Fr.  alligator,  It.  aJligatore,  cor- 
rupted from  the 

Sp.  el  lagarta, 
Pg.  o  laaarto, 
the  lizard,  Sp. 
el  Jar/arto  tie 
Indian,  the  cay- 

man or  Ameri- 
can crocodile, 

from  Lat.  lacer- 
tit.*,  equiv.  to 
lacerta,  lizard.] 
(Zool.)  A  large 
carnivorous  am- 

phibious reptile 
of  the  Saurian  family,  peculiar  to  America. 

fS*~  "  The  name  was  first  given  to  this  animal  by  the English  colonists  of  the  southern  portion  of  what  are 
now  the  United  states,  hut  has  been  gradually  extended 
to  all  the  varieties  of  the  familv.  called  oavmans,  croco- 

diles, jacarcs,  Ac.,  by  the  Spaniards,  I'ortutaiose,  and 
Indians  of  the  southern  continent.  The  alligator  was 
formerly  bettered  to  lie  identical  with  the  crocodile  of  the 
nlil  world;  but  there  have  suh'-eqnentlv  been  found  to 

exist  distinctions  which  arc,  however, 'merely  specific 
and  not  generic,  differences."  JTav  Ant  Cyc 

38 
Al'Io  <ii't  ton,   it.      [T,at.  alloaitw,   from   alfaqui, 

to  epirak  to  :  <«/   and   loqui,  to  epeuk  ;  Fr. 

1.  The  act  i 

Crocodilus  lucius. 

,  .         . 

Al'li  Ra'tor-ip'ple.  ».      («„/.)   The  fruit  of  the Aunonn  imlnstris,  a  West  Indian  tree.    It  is  said1 
to  be  narcotic  in  its  properties.  London   \ 

Al'll-gu 'tor-pear,  n.  (Dot.)  A  fruit  obtained  from a  \V est  Indmn  tree,  the  Lauras  rersrjt  of  Linn.  It 
resembles  a  pear  in  shape,  and  is  from  one  to  two 
pounds  in  weight.  It  contains  within  its  rind  a  yel- 

low pulp  of  a  delicate  taste  which,  when  the  fruit  IB 
perfectly  ripe,  constitutes  agreeable  food.  iMulan. 

Al  HS'I.  (m<  (53),  H.  [Lat.  allir/ntnra.  See  ALLI- 
CATE.J  See  LIGATURE,  which  is  the  word  in  use 

Al'li  n«  ziii<  .  H.  A  kind  of  rosewood,  fiimmomls. 
Al  1  itcn'mcnt  ( lln'  ),  n.    See  ALIGNMENT. 
Al  H'Hinu  (al  llzh'un),  «.  |Lat.  nlli*in,  from  nl/i- 

ilere,  to  strike  or  dash  against ;  ,id  and  ladere,  to 
(lash  ag:iinst,  to  Jiurt  by  striking.)  The  act  of 
striking  or  dashing.  "Islands  .  .  .  severed  from 
It  |  the  continent]  by  the  boisterous  tillixiou  of  the 
.!"£  iromlmml. 
Al  Ht'er  a'tloii,  n.     [Fr.  allltfrnlUm,  from  Lat.  nrl and  litera,  letter.)     Tlie  repetition  of  the  same  let- 

ter at  the  beginning  of  two  or  more  words  imme- 
diately succeeding  each  other,  or  at  short  intervals. 

Apt  alliteration's  artful  aid."  Churchill 
Al  llt'er  B'tlve,  «.  Pertaining  to,  or  consisting  in! alliteration.  "AUtttraHm  versification."  Woftnn. 
Al  llt'er  u'tor,  ».  One  who  makes  use  of  allitera- 
i'0.";.  Connoisseur. All'-ldve«.  n.  Every  conceivable  love  or  sake-  — used  in  adjuration.  [Obi.]  "  Speak,  of  all-laves!" 

All'iieas.  n.  Totality;  entirety;  hence,  complete- ness of  attributes.  \Kare.] 
The  allot*  at  Cod.  including  hit  «b»ohite  tpiritunlity,  iti- 

premacy.  «nd  eternity.  r  K_  Tuml,,,ll. 
AI'lo  «Ste,  r.  t.  [Lat.  allocart.]  To  distribute  or assign,  r  flare.]  liurke. 
Al'Io  cn'tlon,  ii.  [Fr.  ntloralinn,  L.  Lat.  allociitin, from  talocare  ;  Lat.  tnl  and  Iwtire,  to  place ;  loctttio 

a  placing,  from  lorn»,  place.)  The  act  of  putting 
one  thing  to  another;  hence,  the  admission  of  an 
article  of  account,  or  an  allowance  made  upon  an 
account;— a  term  used  in  the  English  exchequer Sec  ALLOW. 

•I I'lo  rii'tur,  n.  fL.  Lat.,  it  is  allowed,  from  alln-  j care,  to  allow.]  (7>nw.)  The  allowance  of  a  thing  or  ] 
proceeding,  by  a  court,  judge,  or  judicial  officer. JFtourier.     linrrill.  j 

or  manner  of  speaking  to,  or  of  ad- 
dressing in  words. 

2.  An  address:  a  fonnal  address,  as  of  a  general 

to  his  troops,  or  of  the  pope  to  his  ck-rirv.    I 

Al  loMial.  a.      [Fr.  all<ali,d,    L.   Lat.",,A 
j      (Law.')  Pertaining  to  allodium;    freehold;    free  of rent  or  service  ;  held  independent  of  a  lord  para- 

mount :  —  opposed  lo  feudal.  Jllackntone. 
Al  lo'rti  al  ly,  ailr.     In  an  allodial  manner. 
Al-lo'fU-nii, '/.     Same  as  ALLODIAL. 

Al-lo'di  Am,  ;/.  [J,.  L:it.  allodium,  alodium-,  alo~ 
din,  alaiidiii,  It.  atiodio,  Sp.  alotlio,  Pr.  al<nli.  <tl>»">} 
(do,  Fr.  alien.  It  is  composed  of  O.  Ger.  al,  all,  all, 
and  od,  ot,  A-S.  cad,  possession,  property,  and 

means;  therefore,  all  property,  or  whole  'estate. 
The  root  of  this  word  appears 'also  in  Ger.  kleinod, jewel,  prop,  a  small  possession  or  property.]  (Law.) 
Freehold  estate ;  land  which  is  the  absolute  property 
of  the  owner;  real  estate  held  in  absolute  independ- 

ence, without  being  subject  to  any  rent,  service,  or 
acknowledgment  to  a  superior.  It  is  thus  opposed 
to  fend.  MacbstoHf,  ttvtirur. 

Al  longe'  C-mnj')  (Synop.,  §130),  n.  [Fr.  allonge, 
alonac,  from  a!l<ntffi-r,  to  lengthen,  stretch  out, 
strike;  Fr.  l<air/,  Lat.  /<,•«//«.*,  long.  | 

1.  .v  pass  with  a  sword  or  rapier;  a  thrust  made 
by  stepping  forward  and  extending  the  arm; — u 
term  used  in  fencing,  often  contracted  into  Itinye. 

2.  A  long  ruin,  when  a  horse,  is  trotted  in  the 
hand.  Johnson. 

3.  A  paper  attached  to  a  bill  of  exchange  for  re- 
ceiving indorsements  too    numerous  to  be  written 

on  the  bill  itself.  Of/ilrie. 

Al  loii&t'  (-Itlni1),  r.  i.  [Fr.  allonaer.]  To  thrust 
with  a  sword;  to  lunge.  Smart. 

Al-lob',  v.  t.  or  i.  To  incite  dogs  by  a  call ;  to  hal- 
loo. "Alloti  thy  furious  mastiff."  j'hiilip.t. 

Al'Io  piith'ic,  a.  Pertaining  to  allopathy,  or  the 
ordinary  mode  of  medical  practice. 

Al'Io  putli'ie  al-ly,  adv.  In  a  manner  conforma- ble to  allopathy. 

Al  lop'a-llilst".  H.  One  who  practices  medicine  ac- cording to  the  principles  and  rules  of  allopathy. 
Al  lop'a  thy,  n.  [Or.  uAAof,  other,  and  r.ac»$,  suf- 

fering, from  rdirxfiv,  nScF?,  to  suffer.]  The  em- 
ployment of  medicines  in  order  to  produce  effects 

different  from  those  resulting  from  disease; — a 
term  invented  by  Uahnemann  to  designate  the  ordi- 

nary practice,  as  opposed  to  homeopathy. 
Al'Io  pliaue,  «.  |Gr.  nb\Q&avfat  appearing  other- 

wise, from  uAAif,  other,  and  0aiVcii',to  appear.]  A 
mineral,  of  a  pule  blue  color,  and  sometimes  green- 

ish, brownish,  or  colorless,  occurring  massive  or  in 
thin  reniform  incrustations.  It  loses  its  color  before 
the  blow  pipe,  whence  it«  name.  It  consists  chiefly 
of  silica,  alumina,  and  water.  Dana. 

Al'Io  <|tiy,  «.  [Lat.  alUxjtrinm,  from  allooui,  to 
speak  to;  ad  and  loqiti,  to  speak.  Cf.  /" 
TION.J  A  speaking  to  another;  an  address.  [Obs.] 

Al  lot',  r.  t.  |  imp.  &  p.  p.  ALLOTTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb. 
«.  ALLOTTING.]  [O.  Fr.  fillotir,  alloter,  to  divide, 
allot ;  tutir,  to  share  ;  Pr.  lotar,  to  fix  the  number  or 
sort,  tax,  appraise ;  from  Fr.  lot,  share,  Pg.  lotc,  sort, 
number,  It.  l^tto,  lottery,  lot,  Fr.  loteria,  lottery 
Goth,  hlftnts,  Icel.  hlantr,  O.  H.  Ger.  hloz.  AS. 
A/o*,  Met,  O.  8.  hlot,  Ger.  loos,  share,  lot.] 

1.  To  divide*  or  distribute,  as  by  lot. 
2.  To  distribute,  or  parcel  out  in  parts  or  por- 

tions ;  or  to  distribute  to  each  individual  concerned ; 
hence,  to  grant,  as  a  portion  ;  to  give,  assign,  or  ap- 

point in  general :  as,  let  every  man  be  contented 
with  that  which  Providence  allots  to  him. 

Al  iot'meiit,  M.     1.  The  act  of  allotting. 
2.  That  which  is  allotted;  a  share,  part,  or  por- 

tion granted  or  distributed;  that  which  is  assigned 
by  lot,  or  by  the  act  of  God.  "The  allotments  of 
God  and  nature."  L'Extranye. 

(t»~  Allotment  st/ftent  (Eny.),  a  system  of  tutg&lng small  portions  of  land  (from  the  eighth  of  an  acre  to  four 
or  five  acres),  to  he  cultivated  by  day  laborers  after  their 
ordinary  day's  work.  Brandt. 

Allot  rop'i«,  a.    Pertaining  to  allotropism. 
Allot ropic  *fate,  the  several  conditions  which  occur  in 

in  a  ease  of  allotropism. 

Al  15t'ro-plgro,  j  n.     [Or.  aAAoj,  other,  and  rportJf, 
Al  Idt'ro  py,  (  direction,  way;  rptvetv,  to 
turn.]  (CJiem.)  The  property  of  existing  in  two 
or  more  conditions  which  are  distinct  in  their  phys- 

ical or  chemical  relations.  Thus,  carbon  occurs 
crystallized  in  octahedrons  and  other  related  forms, 

ALLUDE 

flare,  L.  Lat.  itlhu-arc  :  Lat.  rtd  and  locnre,  to  place. s>-e  ALLOCATION.; 

1.  To   irrant,  eive,  admit,  afford,  or  yield;  as,  to 
allow  a  servant  his  liberty;  to  allow  a  free  pas-.i^r. 
"He  was  allowed  about   three    hundred   pouiuU  a 
year."  Macanit!ii. 

2.  To  own  or  acknowledge  :  as,  to  allotr  ;\  right ; 
to  allow  a  claim;  to  allow  the  truth  of  a  proposi- 

tion. Holdxwith, 

3.  To  confirm  or  establish,     f  Obs.]    "Thou  shalt 
be  allowed  with  absolute  authority/'  Shak. 

4.  To  approve,  justify,  or  sanction.     [Ols.] 
Ye  aUnw  the  deeds  of  your  fathers.       Lute  xi.  48. 

We  commend  his  pains,  condemn  his  pride,  allow  hio  life, 
approve  his  learning.  fuller. 

5.  To  like;  to  be  suited  or  pleased  with,  f  Obs.] 
How  allow  you  the  model  of  these  clothes?    Jlamnger. 

6.  To  abate  or  deduct ;  as,  to  tdloic  a  sum  for  tare or  leakage. 

7.  To  grant  license  to;  to  permit;  as,  to  allmc  a 
son  to  be  absent. 

Syn. —  Tu  permit;  suffer.    See  PRRMIT. 
Al-low',  r. «.    To  admit,   concede,  or  make  abate- 

ment.   "AUowi»S  still    for  the  different   u 
making  it."  /JtJmmm. 

Al -low'a -ble,  a.     [Fr.  allowable.}     Proper  to 
rapaiile  of  being,  allowed  or  permitted  as  lawful, 
or  admitted  as  true  and  proper;  not  forbidden; 
not  unlawful  or  improper;  as,  a  certain  degree  of 
freedom  is  allowable  among  friends.  limilv. 

Al  low'a-ble-iiess,  n.  The  quality  of  behur  allow- 
able ;  lawfulness ;  exemption  from  prohibition  or 

impropriety.  South. 
Al  low'a-bly,  adr.    In  an  allowable  manner. 
Al-loiv'anfe,  ».     [Fr.  allowance.} 

1.  The  act   of  allowing,  granting,  or  admitting; 
admission ;  acknowledgment. 

2.  Permission  or  license;  approbation;   usually 
slight  approbation. 

Without  the  king's  will  or  the  etnte's  allot  fa  nee.        .SViae. 
3-  Freedom  from  restraint :  indulgence.       I.»rl->\ 
4.  That  which  is  allowed  ;  a  portion  appointed  ;  a 

stated  quantity,  as  of  food  or  drink  ;  hence  (\ant.'), 
a   limited  quantity  of  meat  and  drink,  when  pro- 

visions fall  short. 
5.  Abatement;  deduction;  as,  to  make  allowance 

for  the  inexperience  of  youth. 
6.  Kstablished  character;  reputation.  [Obs.]   "A 

pilot  of  approved  <dloirance.n  Shak. 
7-  (Com.)  A  customary  deduction  from  the  ̂ n>-s 

-weight  of  goods,  different  in  different  couiaruK, such  as  tare  and  tret. 
Al-low'aiife,   r.   t.     [imp.  & 

p.  pr.  &  rfr.  «.  ALLOW  ASCI nnce;  to  restrain  or  limit  to  a  certain  quantity  of 
provisions  or  drink;  as,  distress  compelled  the  cap- 

tain of  the  ship  to  allotram-e  his  crew. 
Al-low'er,  n.  One  who  allows,  permits,  grunts,  or 

authorizes. 
Al-loy',  r.  t. ALLOYING.] 

of  metal  that  is  to  be  coined  into  "money,  a  fixed standard  of  gold  and  silver,  Sp.  ley,  It.  tega  :  v. 
Fr.  alotjer,  Sp.  alear,  It.  alleaare,  from  Lat.  A?.V .  law  ; 
ad  leyem,  according  to  law.  This  word  has  been 
confounded  with  allay,  q.  v.,  and  the  signification 
of  the  latter  attributed  to  it.] 

1.  To  reduce  the  purity  of  by  mixing  with  a  less 
valuable  substance;  as,  lo  alloy  gold  with  silver,  or 
silver  with  copper. 

2.  To  abate,  impair,  or  corrupt;  as,  to  alloy  pleas 
tire  with  misfortunes. 

Al-loy',  ».    [See  ittiprn.]    1.  Any  compound  of  two 
or  more  metals,  as  of  copper  and  zinc  to  form  brass. 
When  mercury  is  one  of  the  metals,  the  compound 
is  called  an  miudffam. 

2-  A  baser  metal  mixed  with  a  finer. 
Fine  silver  is  silver  without  the  mixture  of  any  baser  metal. 

Alloy  is  baser  metal  mixed  with  it.  Loci-e. 
3.  Evil  mixed  with  good;   as,  no  happiness  is 

•without  alloy.  Atterbvry. 
Al-loy'a£e,  H.  [See  sitpra.]  1.  The  act  of  alloy- 

ing metals,  or  the  mixture  of  a  baser  metal  with'a finer,  to  reduce  its  purity;  the  act  of  mixing  metals. 
2.  A  mixture  of  different  metals:  alloy. 

All-SMliiis'-clay,  ».  The  first  day  of 'November, called,  also,  AU-halloics  ;  a  feast  in  honor  of  all  the 
saints. 

All-sonlK'-day,  n.  The  second  day  of  November; 
a  feast  or  solemnity  held  by  the  Komuu  Catholic 
church,  to  supplicate  for  the  souls  of  the  faithful 
dead. 

.  &  p.  p.  ALLOM-ANCED; ING.]   To  put  upon  allow 

[imp.  Szp.p.  ALLOYED:  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
[Fr.  alot,  lot,  good  allay,  the  goodness 

All  After,  n.  One  to  whom  any  thing  le  allotted,  or divided  out,  as  in  the  case  of  newly  created  shares 

Al  Ittt'ter  y,  n.    Allotment.'  [Ob*.\  Shak'. t.  ALLC 

'oner,  Pr.  aloaar'lt'.allo- 

,     .  . 
Al  low'  (39),  r.  t.    [imp.  &, p.p.  ALLOWED;  p.  or.  & 

rb.  n.  ALLOWING.]    [Vr.allc    "       '  '       " 

S,  Ct  I,  o,  «,  y,  long;  fi,  J,  I,  ft,  tt,  y,  Bhort;  c&re,  ffir,  14»t,  f»U,  wh»t;  thSre,  V§11,  tZrm;  pique,  fSrm;  dAue,  *6r, 

Pg.  alludir.\  To  refer  to  something  not  directly  men- 
tioned :  to  have  reference ;  to  hint  by  remote  sugges- 
tions; as,  the  story  alludes  to  a  recent  transaction. 

These  speeches  ...  do  MMMIJ  to  allude  unto  such  ministerial 
garment!  aa  were  then  in  u«e.  I'm  i,.  t. 
Syn.—  To  refer;  hint;  suggest;  intimate:  glance  at. Sec  KKHER. fo.,,1    foot; 



ALLUMKTTK 

*?/'/»  »«f7/r',  «.     [Fr.,  from  altinncr,  to  light.]     A 
inau-h  for  lighting  lamps,  \e.  tiescherette. 

Al-lu'iiii-noi1,   n.     [Kr.  enlumineur,    Lat.   Utumi- 
n<it»r,  from  Ul<nni)iar<',  to  illuminate  ;  I'r.  ali(ui<-intr  : 
Lat.  linnimiri',  to  li^ht  ;  !t/nt<n,  li^ht.  See  LlMNKKJ 

One  who  colors  or  paints  upon  paper  or  parch- 
ment, giving  light  and  ornament  to  letter-  and 

!IL,MIVS;   a  limner.      [<jbx.\  t',m;ll, 
Al  itts-*-',  P.*.  [<»p.K».j».AiMJRBD;:p,pr.&t?6.ii. 
ALLL'RINU.]  [Kruni  ad  and  ////••-,  q.  v.]  To  attempt  to 
draw  to;  to  tempt  by  the  otl'er  of  some  good,  real 
or  apparent;  to  invite  by  something  fluttering  or 
acceptable;  to  decoy  or  entice.  "  With  promised 
joys  ttllurt'dihvm  on."  J-alcontr. 

Syn.  —  To  attract;  entice;  tempt;  decoy;  seduce.— 
T<>  AI.I.I-KK,  Kxni-K,  I>KI'UY,  SKUL-CK.  ThfiM  words 
agree  in  the  iilra  of  acting  upon  tin-  mind  by  M-IIH-  stnui^ 
rmitroiiitiu'  Influence,  and  cllflter  according  to  tNe  IniHKti 
under  which  this  is  presented.  They  are  all  UM-d  in  a 
bad  sense,  except  aftttr?.  which  has  aometlmea  (though 
rarclv)  a  u<>o,I  one.  We  arc  allured  l>y  the  prospect  ur 
crflbr  (usually  deceptive)  of  Mime  future  uood.  We  are 
cotnniDiilv  t'nti'-rtl  into  evil  by  appeal'*  to  our  passions. 
AVearc  decoyt'tt  into  danger  hy  tal^c  appearances  «\-  n-ji- 
re<tentattons.  \\'e  are  serfiMvd  when  drawn  asklo  from 
the  palh  of  ivctitiukf.  What  nlliires  draws  hy  gentlo 
means;  \vliat  rnti<'i'&  leads  us  l»y  promises  ami  perMia- 
SMII>;  what  i/cfoji/ji  ln.-ti-a\s  us.  as  it  wciv,  into  a  snare  or 
net;  what  wefuctt  deceives  us  by  anml  appeals  to  tlie 
passlotu. 

Al-lSref,  n.  Something  set  up  to  entice  ;  allure- 
ment ;  lure.  [  Obs.]  ffayuxtnl. 

Al  liirc'iiit'iit,  ».  That  which  allures;  any  real  or 
apparent  good  held  forth,  or  operating,  as  a  motive 
to  action;  temptation;  enticement;  as,  the  allure- 

ments of  pleasure,  or  of  honor.  "Allurement*  of 
eloquence."  Hume. 

Though  Adam  by  his  wife'i  allurement  fell.  Milton. 
Al  liir'er,  n.    One  who,  or  that  which,  allures. 
Al-lur'iiig-ly,  ad  r.     In  an  alluring  manner. 
Al  lur'iug  ue**,  n.  The  quality  of  alluring. [Rare.} 
Al  lii'giou  (al  lu/zhun),  n.  [Fr.  allunittn,  LMt.af- 

tvsio.  See  ALLI:DK.|  A  reference  to  nomething 
Mipponed  to  be  known,  but  not  explicitly  mentioned  ; 
a  hint;  as,  a  classical  allusion.  '^ Allusions  to  cus- 

toms lost  to  us."  Locke. 
Al  Ifi'^Ive,  a.  Having  reference  to  something  not 

fully  expressed.  S-.ntth. 
Al-lu'ulvc-ly,  adr.  By  way  of  allusion;  by  impli- 

cation, suggestion,  or  insinuation.  Jlaniinotid. 
Al  la'slve  weds,  n.  The  quality  of  being  allusive. 
[Rare..}  More. 

Al  lii'so  ry,  a.    Allusive.     [  Rare.}  Heath. 
Al  lu'vi-al,  a.    fSee  ALLUVION.] 

1.  Pertaining  to,  contained  in,  or  composed  of, 
alluvium;  of  river  origin  or  formation;  relating  to 
the  deposits  of  sand,  clay,  or  gravel,  made  by  river 
action. 

2.  Washed  ashore  or  down  a  stream ;  of  fresh- 
water origin,  whether  on   the  borders  of  rivers  or 

lakes  ;  though  sometimes  extended  to  marine  action 
along  the  borders  of  the  sea,  or  to  that  resulting 
from  the  sweep  of  waves  over  the  land.  Dana. 

Al  lii'vi  011,  n.   [Lat.  allitrio,  from  alluere,  to  wa.sh 
against,  from  ad  and  lucre,  equiv.  to  la  rare,  to  wash ;  '• Fr.  allttriou.,  Pr.  allnrio.    Cf.  LAVE,  v.  t.J 

1.  Same  as  ALLUVIUM. 
The  gnlden  alluvions  are  there  [in  California  and  Australia] 

spread  ever  a  fur  wider  space:  tliey  are  found  not  only  on  the 
banks  of  rivers,  and  in  their  b.-dd,  but  are  scattered  over  the 
surface  of  vast  plains.  R.  Cubden. 

2.  ( Law.}  The  gradual  increase  of  earth  on  a  shore, 
or  bank  of  a  river,  by  the  force  of  water,  as  by  a 
current  or  by  waves.     The  owner  of  the  land  thus 
augmented  has  a  right  to  the  alluvial  earth.    See 
ACCUKTION.  Jiouricr. 

Al  lii'vi  oAs,  a.  [Lat.  aUitrtits,  a.,  added  by  the 
wash  of  water.  See  supra.}  The  same  as  ALLU- 

VIAL. [  Obit.}  Johnson. 
A 1  lu'vi  ft  m,    n.  i    pi.  ALLUVIA.    [Lat.  alluvium. 
,  n.,  from  aflurius.  See  supra.}  (Geul.)  Deposits  of 
earth,  sand,  gravel,  and  other  transported  matter, 
made  by  rivers,  floods,  or  other  causes,  upon  land 
not  permanently  submerged  beneath  the  waters  of 
lakes  or  seas.  J^yell. 

lu  thia  alluvium  was  found  the  entire  skeleton  of  a  whale. 
Buckland, 

Al-ly',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ALLIED;  p.  pr.  &  7-6.  n. 
ALLYING.]  [Fr.  aflter,  to  join,  unite;  Pr.  &  Sp. 
altar,  It.  alltgare,  from  Lat.  alliaure  ;  ad  and  lit/are, 
to  bind.J 

1.  To  unite,  or  form   a  connection  between,  as 
between  families  by  marriage,  or  between  princes 
and  states  by  treaty,  league,  or  confederacy;    as, 
allied  powers. 

2.  To  connect  or  form   a   relation  between  by 
similitude,  resemblance,  or  friendship. 

W -nits,  frailties,  passions  closer  still  ally 
The  common  interest  or  endear  the  tic.  Pope. 

Al-lf'  (115),  7?.;  pi.  ALLIES.  [Fr.  ««#,  p.  p.  of 
allier.  See  nrpra.] 

1.  A  prince  or  state  united  to  another  by  treaty  or 
league;  a  confederate.    "  The  English  soldiers  and 
their  French  allie*.n  Muvaulay. 

2.  One  related  to  another  by  any  tie. 
You  must  talk  much  of  your  kindred  and  alliet  [i.  e.,  ac- 

quaintance.] S.  Jonson. 

Al Kmf  uii'tar.    See  ALMCCANTAR. 
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.!/'«*//  tllr,  ft.  [Fr.  (ditiadit'i  Sp.  N:  Pg.  alinadi-t, 
from  Ar.  r//  rit<CtI<iiut  <  a  ral't.  iloal.]  (Af^.)  («.)  A 
bark  camu'  iiM'd  liy  the  Africans.  (6.)  A  long  boat 
nnrd  at  Calicut,  in  India,  eighty  feet  limy,  and  M\ 

or  seven  broad;  —  called  al.-o  cathnri.  Kurt/I-,  llrtt. 
Al'ma  fee  at,  n.     [From  Gr.  piyurTos,  greatest,  lar-  i 

gest,  superl.  of  /uviij,  great,  large,  and  the  Ar.  article 
at,  the.  »o  called  by  the  Arabs,  because  this  book  of  j 
Ptolemy  was  considered  as  the  greatest  or  largest  on 
that    subject    (iieyaXri  (rvcr<(s);    Fr.    almttyi  .</«  ,     !.. 
Lat.  (Umageste.}    A  collection  of  problems  drawn 
up  by  Ptolemy,  containing  a  complete  exposition  of 
the  state  of  geometry  and  astronomy  as  they  existed 

in  his  time.  /F"ft<  //v//, 
•tl-ntTt'grft,  n.  [Sp.  almagra,  (dmttyr<\  Pg.  ahmtyri-, 

from  Ar.  almaghrttt,  red  clay  or  earth,  a  dark,  red- 
dish  color.]  A  line,  deep-red  or-her,  somewhat 
purplish,  used  in  India  fur  painting  the  face  or  per- 

son. It  is  the  nil  attit'tnn  of  the  ancients.  Under 
the  name  of  Indian  -ml  it  is  used  for  polishing  glass 
and  silver.  Dana. 

.H  I'm  ft  .JMji'ler.     [Lat.,  fostering  mother.]     A  col-  j 
legc  or  seminary  where  one  is  cdtiratrd. 

Al'iiuui,    i  n.    [Fr.  Alli'inund,  from  Lat.  Allemanni, 
Al'muin,  )  an  ancirnt  Herman  tribo.]  An  inhabit 

ant  of  Germany.  [Oba.\  Holland.  Xhak. 
Al'ma  -itne  fSynop.,  §  130),  n.     [Kr.  tdmanach,  It. 

alniaiiacco.  Sp.  aanattttgn^  Ar.  mauakk  (Pedro  de 
Alcahi),  Ar.    manaha,  to  give  as  a  present;  Heb. 
inuntdt,  to  allot,  assign,  count;  Ar.  nut  nay,  to  define, 

determine;  iit<nn"t,  measure, time,  fate;  mtmiyat,  pi. 
Mdiiaifa,  any   thing  definite  in  time  and    manner, 

fate.  "The  origin   of  this  word  was   certainly  with the   Arabs   in    Spain,   as    appears    from   the    form 
wanakh,  mentioned  by  Pedro  de  Aleala.]     A  book  j 
or  table,  containing  a  calendar  of  days,  weeks,  and  i 
months,  to  which  astronomical   data  and  various  • 
statistics  are  often  added,  such  as  the  times  of  the 
rising  and  setting  of  the  *un  and  moon,  changes  of 
the  moon,  eclipses,  hours  of  full  tide,  elated  festi- 

vals of  churches,  stated  terms  of  courts,  \c. 

; 
* 

Xl'mnii-tlme,  7).  [Fr.  ahnrtiidine,  It.  almandina, 
Sp.  almandina,  aloha  nd  hi  ft,  L.  Lat.  aluwndina,  ala- 
mandinn,  tdtirandina,  Lat.  alabandittft,  a  precious 

etone,  named  after  Alabanda,  a  town  in  C'aria, where  it  was  first  and  chiefly  found.]  (.Win.)  The 
red  variety  of  garnet,  translucent  or  transparent, 
occurring  crystallized  in  the  rhombic  dodecahe- 

dron. Dana. 
Al'maii-rlv'ets, 

AJ'mSyiie-rlv'ets, 
[See  supra. \     A  soit  of 
light  armor  derived  from 
Germany,    characterized 
by     overlapping    plates, 
which  were  arranged  to 

.  slide  on  rivets,  by  means 
of  which  flexibility  and 
ease  of  movement  were 

promoted.  St»u'.  Almay  ne-rivetB. 
A  I'm*-,     j  n.     [Ar.  'tdiinrh,  f.  of  Vr/im,  learned,  from 
Al'meh,  \     'altnui,  to   know.]     An  Egyptian    girl 

trained  in  singing  and  dancing.    "The  Alntths  lift 
their  arms  in  dance."  Jtayard  Taylor. 

•  ff/  tinrna,  n.    [Ar.  inana,mena,  a  measure,  a  weight 
of  two  pounds.     See  ALMANAC.]    A  weight  of  two 
pounds,  formerly  used  in  India.  Simmonds, 

Al'mease,  n.      [A-ti.  almcs,  tclmesse.     Sec  ALMS.] 
Alms.     [  Obit.]  R.  of  Gloucester. 

Al-mlglit'i-ly  (-mft'-},  adv.    With  almighty  power. 
H.  Taylor. 

Al  mlglit'i  ness,    H.      Omnipotence;    infinite    or 
boundless  power;  unlimited  might.    "The  force  of 
his  ahniylitines*.'1'  Jlp.  Taylor. 

Al -mlght'y  ( -nut' -),  «.   [From  till  and  mighty.    See MIGHT.] 

1.  Possessing  all  power;  omnipotent.    "I  am  the 
Almighty  God."  Gen.  xvii.  1. 

2.  Great;  extreme.     [  J 'ulaar.} 
Poor  Aroar  can  not  live,  and  can  not  die,  — BO  that  he  ia  in 

an  almighty  fix.  De  Quiucey. 

Al-mlglit'y,  n.    The  omnipotent  God. 
Alm'iier  (Jim/-),  n.  [Sec  ALMONER.]  An  almoner. 

[  Obs.\  tipenser. 
Al'moml  (H'miiml)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.  amande, 

I'r.  tantindolfi,  Pg.  amcndoa,  Sp.  ahnentira,  It.  aman- 
dola,  mandola,  ani'indorla,  mandoj'la,  Ger.  mandel, 
D.  amnttdel,  L.  Lat.  amandola,  corrupted  from  Lat. 
amygdala,  Gr.  fi^wjfiiiiAi.J 

1.  The  fruit  of  the  almond-tree.    There  are  two 
kinds,  the  sweet  and  the  hitter,  being  the  product 
of  two  species  of  Amfji/dahi*  (A.  OMMMUtfl  and  A. 
ainara),  found  in  the  south  of  Europe.         London. 

2.  (Anat.)  One  of  the  tonsils,  two  glands  near  the 

base  of  the  throat.  JJiinyft'xon. 
A  I'moud-fui-  uav<,  n.  [Prob.  a  corruption  of  Al- 

inan- furnace,  i.  e.,  German-furnace.  See  ALMAN.] 
A  kind  of  furnace,  used  in  the  refining  process,  to 
separate  the  metal  from  cinders  and  other  foreign 
matter.  Chambers. 

Al'moiid-tree,  n.  (Rot.)  The  tree  bearing  the 
almond,  being  of  the  genus  Awyadalus,  and  much 
resembling  the  peach.  London. 

Ai'momt-M  illo\i ,  v.  (not.}  A  willow  which  has 
leaves  that  are  of  a  light  green  on  both  sides;  Kaltx 
amygdalina.  Shenstone. 

ALOES-WOOD 

Al'moii  er,  n.     [O.  Fr.   altiioaiiii  r,   anuntxnir'i't    N. 
Kr.  inuiuniii-r,  I'r.  atinoxiiii-r,  <thn<>n>icr,  alinojiii'nT, 
almonicr,  L.  Lat.  alwnarinx,  eleemosynartus,  See 
ALMS.] 

1.  An  oMlccr  in  religious  houses  to  whom  belonged 
the  distribution  of  the  alms  of  the  bouse.    [  t)l>s.  \ 

2.  One  who  distributes  alms  in  behalf  of  another; 
as.  the  iiliiK'n'-r  of  a  prince. 

Al'moit-ry,  H.  [Pr.  almoiutria,  Fr.  aitmdnerie,  L. 
Lat.  almonaria,  almonarhnn,  eleetnosynaria^  dee- 
ittoxi/naritun.  Corrupted  into  ambry,  aumbry,  or 
anim'fif.  See  ALMS.] 

1.  The  place  where  an  almoner  resides,  or  where 
alms  are  distributed,  or  stored  for  distribution. 

WKarton. 
2.  A  closet  or  cupboard  to  keep  choice  articles  in. 

Al'mo-ry,  n.     Same  as  ALMONRY.     [Obs.]       l-'niii'r. 
Al'mosl  (Synop.,  §  130),  tidr.     (From  all  and  iinmf. 
The  Saxon  order  of  writing  was  thus:  "  all  moat 

who  were  pre.vcnt."  Sax.  Chron.  p.  225.  "We  now u  we  a  duplication,  almost  all  who  were  present.] 
Nearly  ;  will  nigh  ;  for  the  greatest  part. 

Aluniat  tli on  piTMiiidestme  to  he  a  Christian.    Acts  xxvi.28. 

Alm'ry  (am'ry),  11.     See  ALSIOSRY. 

Almg  (Hmz),  n.  fit.  [A  S.  (tltnix,  triune,  rf'/m»j,w,  <>. 
Eng.  atiiti'W,  O.  Fr.  alwnttHi',  aiimoxue,  altn<>i<jn<<t 
almotfftiea,  X.  Fr.  auinotie,  Pr.  almoxna,  Ger.  al- 
mom'n,  from  Lat.  cl€vmoxt/na,  (ir.  fAfr/yoo-i'-rf,,  pity, 
mercy,  charity,  alms ;  i^eei  v,  to  have  pity  or  mercy,  j 
Any  thing  given  gratuitously  to  relieve  the  poor,  aa 
money,  food,  or  clothing;  charity. 

Cornelius  gave  much  «/tn*  to  the  people.       Act*  X.  2. 

Tcniin1  tn/ frt'i'.  n!ntx.  or  lVank-aliiioif;n,   in    Knyland, 

Is  that  by  wnlct)  the    possessoi1  i>  hound  in  pray  Ihr  the 
Mini  oi  tin-  donor,  whether  dead  or  alive.          H/arkxtone. 

IfS?"  Tins  word  is  singular  in  its  form  (afineaft').  and 
was  formerly  so  used;  as.  "to  ask  an  alms."    It  IN  now 
commonly  used  as  a  plural  noun. 

Alms'-clced,  n.  An  act  of  charity;  a  charitable 
deed.  .'.<•/.•<  ix.  36, 

Alnis'-<li-iiik,  n.  That  liquor  of  another's  share 
which  one's  companion  drinks  to  ease  him.  [Obs. 

,fand  rare.}  Sim/,-. Xlmw'-folk   (iimz'fok),  n.    Persons  supported  by 

..alms.     \Obs.\ 
Xlniw'housc,  n.  A  house  appropriated  for  the  use 

of  the  poor;  a  poorhouse. 
Almg'-milii,  n.  1.  A  man  who  lives  by  alms.  Sfutk, 

2.  A  charitable  person,     [flare. \  /laUiirelt. 
Al'itm  fun'tai-,  it;  {Ar.id-miH/tnitarat,  solar  quad- 

rant, clock,  mnqairtartit,  circles  parallel  to  the 
horizon,  from  qatitara,  to  bend,  Fr.  (dnutcantarat, 

almicatitarat,  Sp.  almicantarat  and  almicanta- 
raditn.]  (Axtron.)  A  small  circleof  the  sphere  par- 

allel to  the  horizon  ;  a  circle  or  parallel  of  altitude. 
Two  stars  which  have  the  same  aimucantar  have 
the  same  altitude.  {Obs.} 

Almucantar  stf-'jf,  an  ancient  instrument,  having  an 
arc  of  fifteen  degrees,  formerly  used  to  take  observations 
of  the  sun's  amplitude  at  the  time  of  its  rising  or  setting, 
to  find  the  variation  of  the  compass.  lltittoti. 

Al'miife,   )  n.    [O.¥r.<dmnce,  aitmitce,  Pr.almnssa, 
Aii'muv*',  i  Sp.  dlmttcio,  Pg.  mnrsft,  L.  Lat.  <dmu- 
civm,  almitda,  attmttcia,  from  Ger.miitef,!).  //"'/.-v, 
cap.]  A  furred  tippet  worn  by  the  clergy  in  the 

middle  ages.  fi'aii'hnlt. *!/  iittrdc',  v.  [Pg.  almttde.,  Sp.  almiid,  a  measure  of 
grain  or  dry  fruit;  Ar.  al-mudd,  a  dry  measure; 
Hcb.  mad,  a  measure,  from  Ar.  madda,  to  extend 
by  stretching.]  A  variable  measure  for  liquids  and 
grain  in  Spain  and  Portugal,  ranging  for  liquids 
from  three  gallons  and  a  half  to  live  and  a  half,  Eng- 

lish measure,  and  for  grain  from  three  pints  and  a 
half  to  eleven  pints.  tiimmonds. 

Al'mugr,  I  n.     [Hob.  fdmitr/im,  fdgnmfm,  Ar.  ttlbag- 
Al'guni,  \  gam.  Brazil-wood.]  (Script.}  A  tree  or 
wood  about  which  the  learned  arc  not  agreed. 

£3?~  Most  writers  at  the  present  day  follow  Celsius, 
who  tiikcs  it  to  be  the  red  sandal-wood  of  China  and  the 
Indian  archipelago.  Win.  Smith. 

Al'iia-gar,  )  n.     [See  supra.}    A  measurer  by  the 
Al'na-ger,  >  ell;  formerly  a  sworn  oflicer  in  Eng- 

land, whose  duty  was  to  inspect  and  measure 
woolen  cloth,  and  fix  upon  it  a  seal. 

C3?~  This  office  was  abolished  by  statute  11  and  12 Will.  III. 

Al'nnge  (45),  n.  [O.  Fr.  alnage,  <w?na0c,X.  Fr.  <m- 
nage,  from  O.  Fr.  alne,  N.  Fr.  aime,  Pr.  ulna,  Goth. 
(deina,  O.  II.  Ger.  elitia,  from  Lat.  ulna,  elbow,  ell, 
Gr.  u\£»n,  elbow,  armful.  See  ELL  and  ELBOW.] 
A  measuring  by  the  ell.  /tlowit. 

Al'iilght,  n.    A  cake  of  wax  with  the  wick  in  the 
"  midst  to  burn  all  night.     \ObsA  Jiacon. 
AlTii-  (al/o),  n. ;  pi.  ALOES.  [Lat.  aMft  Gr.  nAoi?, 

Hub.  ahdlim,  pi.  of  ahal;  Fr.  aloes,  O.  Fr.  «/o.-, 
It.,  Sp..  &  Pg.  aloe,  O.  Sp.  aloes,  Pr.  aloti,  aloe, 
aloe*,  alorn.  Bett  AOAIXOCHOM.] 

1.  (Hot.)    A    genus    of   succulent  plants,  some 
classed  as  trees,  others  as  shrubs,  but  the  greater 
number  having  the  habit  and  appearance  of  ever- 

green herbaceous  plants;  from  some  of  which  are 
prepared  articles  for  medicine  and  the  arts.    It  is  a 
native  of  warm  countries.  London. 

2.  pi.    (jl/er/.)   The  inspissated  juice  of  several 
species  of  aloe,  used  as  a  purgative. 
American  or  Century  aloe,  the  agave.    See  AGAVK. 

Al'oes-wrfbd,  n.    See  AGALLOCHUM. 

fftrl,  r^dc,  push ;  r,  rf,  o,  silent;  c  as  K  ;  fh  as  sh ;  «,«!>,  as  It ;  &  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  5  aa  z;  i  aa  gz;  u  as  in  linger,  link;  tli  as  in  tinlue. 
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A I'o  et'lc,         I  a.    [X.  Lat.  ft/orY/.-NS,  Fr.  alot'titflie.]     Alp,    n.     [Of  Cellii-    origin  :    -Serv.  Virg. I'o  et'le-al,  (      1.  Pertaining  to,  or  obtained  from, 

the  aloe  or  :t  I 

2.  (_'onsi>tiim  .-lik-fly  of  aloes;  baving  aloes  a: 
principal  ingredient:  as,  an  alnrtir  preparation. 

Al'o  et'i*,  n.     A  medicine  containing  ahu-s. 
Aloft'  (i!l\  ndi:     [  Prefix  «  and  !>//.] 

1.  On   bigh  ;  in   the  air;  higii  above  the  i 

.       .  10,  1: 
altitiuliiu's  niomium  a  (inlli*  .llp'-.'i  vocan- 

t;u-."  l-'r.  :IHI|  (.iai-l.  »il/>.  rc/(/>,  a  height  or  <_'mim;iHH', 
any  hujfi?  maws  or  lump.]  A  very  hii:h  mountain  ;  — 
specifically,  in  the-  plural,  the  clevaU'd  mountain 
ranges  of  Switzerland. 

Xur  breath  of  venial  air  from  snowy  «7;>. 

Hills  peep  o'er  hills,  and  a/;w  on  alps 

ALTERATION 

Prior  to  some  specified  time,  either  future,  present, 

or  past.  *'  JoHi-pli  was  in  Kirypt  «//>/«////.''  Kxod.  \.  o. 
''.Elias  is  conn.-  (///•-•,,  ,/_,/."  Matt.  xvii.  12. 

has  reference  to  past  time,  hut  may  be  used  for , 
a  future  P.IM:  a>.  when  \  mi  shall  arrive,  the  IHLSJJIOSS 

ill  be  already  completed,  or  will  have  been  completed 

A-lo'gi  ail,  u.  [L.  Lat.  .-tlnyiani,  .llnyii,  and  Alogi. 
Fr.  Atoffieru,  Aloge*,  from  Gr.  S&ayvt  >  a  priv.  and 
Xojoj,  word,  speech,  reason.]  (Keel.  Hist.)  One  of 
a  sect  of  ancient  heretics,  who  denied  Jesus  Christ 
to  be  the  I.iu/ns,  and  consequently  rejected  the  Gos- 

pel of  St.  John.  llii<-/;. 
Al'o-gdt'ro  phy,  n.  [Fr.  alogotrophie,  from  Gr. 

(EAvvof*  unreasonable,  and  rpvftfi,  nourishment; 
rpcfaiv,  to  nourish.]  (Mi'd.}  \  disproportionate 
nutrition  of  the  parts  ot  the  body,  especially  in  the 
case  of  rickety  individuals.  Dunf/li^m. 

Al'o-£y,  71.  f  Fr.  til  "//-',  Lat.  fd'iffifi,  Gr.  <1X<>)  ia,  from 
ii\oy,is,  unreasonable;  u  priv.  and  A<iv<»f,  word,  rea- 

son.] Unreasonableness  ;  absurdity.  \Ob.i.]  l',/-:>irii(: 
Al'o-maii'rj-,  ?/.  [Fr.  tilomtincie,  h<il«uuni  -if',  from 

Gr.  5\$,  salt,  and  pavrtia,  divination.]  Divination 
by  means  of  suit.  Mn-in. 

A-loile',  a.  [From  nil  and  one  :  Ger.  alleill,  I),  alleen, 
8vr.  nllenn,r>!\n.  atlene.\ 

1.  Apart  from,  or  exclusive  of,  others;  single; 
solitary;  —  applied  to  a  person  or  thing. 

.\loi>c,  alone,  all.  fill  alone, 
Atfme  on  a  wide,  wide  sea.  Coleridge. 

It  Is  not  good  that  man  should  be  alone.        Gen.  ii.  Is. 
2.  Sole;  only.    [Rare.] 
God,  by  whose  alone  power  and  conversation  we  all  live, 

and  move,  and  have  our  being.  JBentley. 
3.  Singular;  rare;  excellent.     [Obs.] 

Here's  sport  alone For  him,  in  faith.  JHarston. 
This  adjective  properly  follows  its  noun. 
To  let  atone,  to  suffer  to  rest ;  to  forbear  molesting  or 

meddling  with;  to  suffer  to  remain  in  its  present  stale. 

A  lone',  ndi:    Separately;  by  itself. 
A-15ne'ly,  adr.    Only;  merely;  singly.     [Obs.] 

This  said  spirit  was  not  given  alonely  unto  him,  but  unto 
all  his  heirs  and  posterity.  2-utiiner. 

A-15ne'ly,  a.    Exclusive.    f06s.] 
The  aloneht  rule  of  the  land  rested  in  the  queen  and  Sir 

Roger  [Mortimer].  fafii/an. 

A-lone'nesg,  n.    A  state  of  being  alone,  or  without 

1. 

of     IVrti. 
.      An    animal 
the     Ci:tn<  Its* 

p<lt\<  of  Lilliia-us,  having 
long,  fine,  woolly  hair, 
exceeding  in  length  that 
of  the  cashmere  goat,  and 
equally  fine  ;  a  species  of 
the  llama. 

2.  A  thin  kind  of  cloth 
made  of  the  wool  of  the 
alpaca,  mixed  with  silk  or  with  cotton.    Simmnnds. 

Al'peu,  (i.    Of  or  pertaining  to  the  Alps,     lltare.] "The  Mpeu  snow."  J.   flacker. 
,11'pl „  sllirk,  n.     [Ger.   Alp,  gen.  pi.  .-llpen,  and 

stock,  stick.]     A  long  staff,  pointed  with  iron,  used 

in  traveling  among  the  Alps  t'ltfcn-r 

Al  peVtrllle,  a.  "[  Lat.  Austria.}      Pertaining  to the  Alps,  or  to  any  mountain  elevation  ;  as,  .Hues- 
trine  diseases,  &c.  Dana. 

•  ll'liliil,  n.    [Lat.  alpha,  Gr.  a^a,  IIi-!>.  alcph,  from 
nleph,  eleptt,  ox,  either  because  the  figure  of  this 
letter  in  the  Pheuieian  alphabet  resembled  the  head 
of  an  ox,  or,  more  probably,  because  the  name  of  the 
animal  commenced  with  this  letter:  Ar.  alif,elif.\ 

The  first  letter  in  the  Greek  alphabet,  answering' to 
A,  and  hence  used  lo  denote  first  or  beginning.  "  I 
am  Alpha  and  Omega."  Jlea.  \.  8. 

ZW~  It  was  formerlv  used   also  to  denote  chief;  as, 
I'lalo  was  the  Alylta  ot"  the  wits. 

Al'pha-bet,  71.  [Lat.  alphabttitm,  Gr.  nA^i/JlTOf, 
from  abifia  and  ffirrtf,  the  first  two  Greek  letters ; 
Fr.  &  Pr.  alpluibet.]  The  letters  of  a  language  ar- 

ranged in  tile  customary  order;  the  series  of  letters 
which  form  the  elements  of  written  language. 

Al'pha  bet,  r.  t.  \iinp.  Sip.  p.  ALPHABETED  :  p.  pi: 
Serb.  n.  ALPIIABETING.J  To  arrange  in  the  order 
of  an  alphabet;  to  designate  by  the  letters  of  the 
alphabet. 

Al'plia-bet-a'rl-an,  n.  A  learner  of  the  alphabet ; 
an  abecedarian.  Abp.  finm-rofl. 

already, 

1'npe.  \  Als,  mlr.    1.  Also.     (Obs.  and  port.]  Spenser. 2.  At  the  same  time.     [Oba.  ami  poet.}    >/ 
Al  sa'clan,  n.    (dcoy.)  Pertaining  to  Aluace. 
•tl  tfff'MO  (al  sSn'yo),  ».  [It.,  to  the  mark  or  >ign.j 

(.l/«,s.)  A  notice  for  a  musical  performer  to  return 
and  recommence  a  strain.  .}fu<>r?. 

Al'so,  mli:  or  conj.  [From  nil  and  so,  O.  Kng.  also, 
AS.  ealftea,  ftl*tra,  tf/.s?'-«,  from  e«l,  r//,  al.  all.  and 
Kirn,  so.]  In  like  manner;  likewise;  too;  further: 
in  addition  to.  "  Where  your  treasure  is,  there  will 
your  heart  be  ateo."  Matt.  xvi.  21. 

Syn.  —  ALSO.  LIKEWISK,  Too.  Tliesc  \\ortis  an-  used 
b\  way  of  transition,  in  Irarini;  one  thought  iinil  passinj; 
In  HMXher.  Also  is  the  widest  term.  It  denotes  that 
whit  follows  is  all  so.  or  entirelv  like  that  wind)  pre- 

ceded, or  may  Le  ;ittinncd  witb  the  same  trmli;  as.  "If 
.Mm  were  there.  I  was  tin-re  rilto;"  "If  our  .situation 
IMS  some  discomforts,  it  bus  aho  many  sources  of  enjoy- 

ment." Tuo  is  siinph  kss  IVtrmal  and  pointed  tban  o/.sy; 
it  murks  the  transition  with  a  lighter  touch;  as,  "I  was 
there  too  ;"  "a  .emu-tier  and  a  patriot  too."  I'ope.  Like- 
visr  denotes  literally  "in  like  manner,-  and  hence  IMS 
been  thought  b.v  s  .....  c  to  be  nun-e  s]icci(ic  than  a/to.  "  It 
iinj)lies."  says  Whalely.  "sdiiie  cdiiiieclion  or  agreement 
between  the  Mords  it  imites.  A\'e  mav  sav,  'He  is  a 
poet,  and  tii-cui*,-  a  nnisiciiiii;  '  hut  we  'shottM  not  sav, 
•lie  is  a  prince.  ai;(l  Ukcirise  a  musician,'  because  thr'rc 
is  no  natural  connection  between  these  qualities."  This 
distinction,  however,  is  hardly  sustained  bv  general 

usauc,  and  liki/icise  is  very  nearly  or  exactly"  identical with  also. 

Alt,  a.  or  n.  [Fr.  alto,  a.  &  n.,  T>r.  alt,  a.,  from  Lat. attus,  high,  lit.  grown  great  by  nourishing,  p.  p. 
of  ulerr,  to  nourish:  Ger.  nil,  nltslimme.]  (jM««.) .        ,  . 
The  higher  part  of  the  scale.  .See  ALTO.  Moorf. 

Al-tapian,  I  n.  [From  Tart,  a  Ityn,  gold.]  Pertain- 

Al-tit'le,  i  ing  to  the  Altai.  "a  mountain  chain which  forms  a  boundary  between  the  Russian  and 
Chinese  dominions. 

Al'tar,  n.  [  Lat.  a/tare,  altar,  nl- 1<irinm,  from  the  same  root  as 
(iltux.  high,  O.  II.  Ger.  ti/tnri. 

X.  II.  Ger.  iiltiiT  :  I'r.  ultnr.} 
1.  A  table  or  elevated  place  on 

which  gifts  and  sacrifices  are 
offered  to  some  deity.  Hook. 
"Xoali  builded  an  iillnr  to  the 

Lord."  Gen.  viii.  20. 

1'inkerton. 

iie  cut  represents  a  square 
altar,  and  is  copied  from  a  Koman original. 

2.  In  Christian  churches,  the 
communion  table.  llftok. 

_  .  H.  Ger.  ant,  eiit,  hit,  Ger.  mt,  ant,  Gr.  dvri,  Skr!        lauguiige  or  arrangement. 
ati  and  lang,  long,  a.,  long.]  2.  Literal.    [  Hare.]    "  If  an  alphabetical  servility    Al'tar  age  (4.i),  71.  [L.  Lat.  tdtnrngilan.]  The  profits 

1.  By  the    length;    in  a  line  with    the  length-  !      must  still  be  urged."  Milton.  \      arising  to  priests  from  oblations,  or  on  account  of 
1 1'pha-bet'le-al-ly,  adi:    In  an  alphabetical  man-  :      H>?  altar.  Jacobs. ner;  in  the  customary  order  of  the  lette 

lengthwise. 
Some  laid  along,  on  spokes  of  wheels  arc  hung.    Drytlen. 

2.  In  n  line,  or  with  a  progressive  motion ;  on- 
ward;  forward. 

He  struck  with  his  o'crtnking  wings, 
And  chased  us  south  nloiiff.  Coleridge. 

3.  In  company ;   together.      "  He  shall  to  Eng- 
land along  with  you."  Shak. 

Along  of,  denotes  owing  to,  or  on  account  of;  as  in 
Shakespeare,  when  the  mayor  was  willing  to  have  the 

troops  come  In,  "so  'twere' not  'lony  of  him ;"  i.  e.,  not owing  to  his  leave.  So  too  iu  the  London  Punch,  "This 
Increase  of  price  is  all  alowi  of  the  foreigners."  All 
aloiui.  Uie  wliole  wav.  distance,  or  length;  —  prostrate 
—  Alona-tUe  (.Van/.),  side  by  tide.  — Along  ihore,  by  the •Bore  or  coast;  lengthwise,  and  near  the  shore.  Totten. 

A_15uir'(21),;>r<v>.  By  the  length  of,  as  distinguished 
from  across.  "  The  kinc  .  .  .  went  atmui  the  high- 

way." 1  Sam.  vi.  36.  " Aljng  the  lowlands" Dri/rlen. 

A  Ifti.srst',  prep.  [O.  Eng.  alnnijest,  with  the  term, of  asuperl.,as  in  iimoaijut.  See  ALONG.]  Along- 
through  or  by  the  length  of.  I  Obi.]  Knolles' A  loof',  n.    See  ALEIVIFE. 

A  loof  (26),  mh:  [Either  for  all  off,  that  is,  anite 
off,  or  of  the  same  origin  with  aloft,  q.  v.l  At  or from  a  distance,  but  within  view,  or  at  a  small 
distance  ;  apart.  "  Our  palace  stood  aloof  from 
streets."  Dn/ilen. 

.  Al'tar  1st,          >  n.     [L.  Lat.  nltfirista.]   (OM  Late.) 

Al'phn  bet  lie,  r.  t.     To  arrange  alphabetically.         $J'tnr-tIiSne,  f     ("•)  The  pri<'st  lo  whom  the  al- 
Al  phen'le,  «.    [Fr.  nljrnic,  alplirnir,  alphenir,  Sp. 

iilftnique,   Pg.  alfenim,    Ar.  al-fiin'ul,    sweetness, 

, 
Love  kept  aloof,  aloeit  not  for  remote. Ityron. 

/.  Tniilfir. 
A-ldbf,  prep.    At  or  to  a  distance  from  ;  away  from. 

UivetiM  .  .  .  would  fain  work  himself  aloof  these  rocks  and 
quicksands.  Milton. 

'€. 

sugar;  Per.  .ftln'id  and  pHnitl,  sugar,  cheese  pre- 
served in  sugar ;  f&n'itl  and  piinid,  sugar  candy,  a kind  of  sweetmeat ;  Fr.  pfnide,  X.  Lat.  /tenit/liim, 

Oer.  penvlzucker,  panixziti'l:er.\  (,V(W.)  The  crys- 
tallized juice  of  the  sugar-cane:  sugar-candy. 

VI  phlt'o  mSn  cy,  «..  [Gr.  M,ro,,,  barley  -meal, 
and  itaoTcia,  divination ;  Fr.  alphitomam-ie.  Cf. 
ALEUROMANCY.J  Divination  by  raeajis  of  barley- 
meal.  Kuinrlea. 

-Vl-plinn'slii,  n.  (Slirg.)  A  kind  of  bullet  forceps 
or  instrument  for  extracting  bullets  from  wounds, 
so  called  from  its  inventor,  Alphonsus  Ferrier,  of 
Naples.  Diinifll^on. 

Al  plion'slne  Ta'bles,  n.  Astrnnomlcal'  tables which  were  published  in  1488  and  succeeding  years, 
under  the  patronage  of  Alphonso  X.,  king  of  Castile 

and  Leon.  "  irheirrll. 
,11'ltltot,  n.  | Lat.  nlplms.Gr.  riVjrfc,  a  dull  white 

leprosy;  akin  to  Lat.  nlbns,  white.)  (.Iftrf.)  That 
species  of  leprosy  which  is  characterized  by  white 
patches,  with  a  rose-colored  areola.  Dinif/lison. 

Al'pi-ftene,  a.     [Lat.  dlnex,  Alps,  and  nenere,  qia- 
nere,  to  bring  forth. ' pine  regions. 

Al'p!ne~(In  or  mo)  (i? 

Produced  or  growing  in  Al- 

p.,§130),r,.  [Lat. 

*xtr9 fl>r,  n.  [Pg.  dlqucire,  Ar.  al-krrj/l,  n  measure 

of  »?rain,  also  of  other  dry  ifoods  nnd  'liquids,  from *•«(«,  to  mi'.isurc  grain ;  Fr.  tilf/nifr.]  (Com.)  A 
measure  in  Portugal  containing  half  an  nlmmlc,  or 
about  two  gallons. 

A  loof'iiesa,  n.  The  keeping  at  a  distance.  Coleriilg 
Al'o  pZ'ry,  (i.     [Lat.  ,itvrnii,  Gr.  d\<antiria :  fro 

oAwTr/if,  fox,  because  this  disease  is  common  among 
foxes;  Fr.  alopecie.]    (.Veil.~>  A  disease,  called  also 
the  foe  eril  or  scurf,    causing  a  falling  off  of  the 
hair  from  any  part  of  the  body. 

A  loud',  adr.     [Prefix  a  and  loud.]    With  a  loud 
voice,  or  great  noise  ;  loudly. 

Cry  itlijiul.  spare  not,  lid  up  thy  voice.     Ixi.  Iviii.  1. 

A  15w',  uar.    [Prefix  n  and  low.}    In  a  low  place,  or 
"Aloft,  Hiid  then  alow."        lirytleu.  j  Al-read'y,  adv.  [From  all  and  ready.  See  READY. 

the  Alps,  or  to  any  lofty  mountain  ;  very  high ;  ele- 
vated ;  as,  Alpine  pliintM. littirtl. 

Al'plgt,  in.    [Fr.,Sp.,  & 'l'if.  alpiste.]    The  seed  of Al'pi-a,  j     a  species  of  canary  grass  (I'lialat-is  ca- 
tinrien.'Hs'),  used  for  feeding  birds. 

tarage  belonged,     (o.)  A  chaplain.          Knci/c.  ISrit. 
Al'tar  piece.  ».    1.  A  painting  placed  over  or  he- 

hind  the  altar  in  a  church.  irartmi. 
2.  The  entire  decorations  of  an  altar,  taken  col- 

lectively. (,'H-i/l. 
Al'ter,  r.  1.  [imp.  &  ;).  p.  ALTKRED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 

ALTERING.]  [Fr.  nlt,'rcr,  l>r.  &  Sp.  allerar,  It.  &  L. Lat.  a/tmire,  from  Lat.  niter,  another,  from  n/iiis, 
other,  with  the  compar.  sumx  ter,  Gr.  riaos,  Goth. 
llmr,  Skr.  tartii  Goth,  anthtir,  Skr.  antiirn,  cqniv. to  Lat.  alter.] 

1.  To  make  some  change  in  ;  to  make  different  in 
some  particular;  to  vary  in  some  degree,  without 
an  entire  change. 

My  covenant  will  I  not  break,  nor  nttcr  the  thing  that  has 
gout  out  of  my  lips.  /',*.  Ixxxix.  34, 

2.  To  change  entirely  or  materially  ;  as,  to  alter 
an  opinion.  Dryden. 

3.  To  agitate.     [0os.] 
I  suppose  them,  as  at  the  bcpiiminp  of  no  mean  endeavor, 

not  a  little  altered  and  moved  inwardly  in  their  iniircls.  Hilton. 

__  n  general,  lo  after  is  to  change  pnniaHy;  to 
chanye  is  moit-  ^oncrally  to  substitute  one  tiling  lor  an- 

other, or  to  make  a  material  Uiflerence  in  u  thing. 

Al'ter,  r.  i.  To  become,  in  some  respects,  different; 
to  vary;  as,  the  wontlior  alters  almost  daily;  roc-ks 
or  minerals  alter  by  exposure.  "  The  law  whirh 
ttltcrcth  not."  Dan.  vi.  8, 

Al'ter-a-bll'l-ty,  n.  The  quality  of  being  alterable, 
or  susceptible  of  alteration. 

f  j  Al'ter-a  ble,  a.  [Fr.  nllfrable,  Pr.  alterable.]  Capa- 
ble of  heing  altered  or  varied.    "  An  alterable  suc- 

cession." Siriff. 
Al'ter-a  ble  ness,  it.    The  quality  of  being  alter- 

llomans. ....,,„,  ...u  £H..v(HU  IUHIHIIIS. 

.tl'qni  fan  (,11'kc-foo),  re.  [Equiv.  to  iirnuifoia, 
Fr.  al<rnif,mx,  Sp.  alr/mf,>l,  I'g.  nlnuifulho.}  A  sort 
of  lead  ore  found  in  Cornwall,  England ;  used  by 

able,  or  admitting  alteration;  variableness. 

Al'ter  a  bly,  affo.    In  a  manner  that  may  be  altered or  varied. 

.Al'ter-age,  n.  JT.at.  rt/crc,  to  nourish  or  feed.]  The 
breeding,  nourishing,  or  fostering  of  a  child.  [Ob- 

solete.] Sir ./.  DaHcs. 

,  — „   ,    _rf     Al'ter-ant,  a.     [L.  Lat.  ttlteranx,  p.  pr.  of  ftltcrarc. 
potters  to  give  a  green  varnish  to  their  wares,  and  ;      Fr.  alh'-rant.}  Altering;  gradually  changing.  Bacon. called  potter  &  ore.  \  Al'ter-«nt,  ».    Same  as  ALTERATIVE. 

\  I  !«  i  Vi  ion,  n.     [Fr.  aUenttion,  Pr.  alteracio.} 

S,  »,  I,  5,  tt,  y,  Jong;  i,  S,  I,  8,  A,  f,  short;  cftre,  tHr,  last,  fall,  what;  tk8re,  veil,  «rm;  pique,  fflrm;  ,i.-,n.-,  fdr,  Ay,  w»lf,  io-od,  frfbt; 
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ALTERATIVE 

1.  The  act  of  altering,  making  different,  or  vary- 
ing in  some  particular.     "Alteration    hath    in    it  in 

co;ivc!iience>."  ll<>"L;  r. 
2.  The  state  of  being  altered  ;  the  change  made,  or 

tin-  loss  or  acquisition  uf  qualities  nut  essential  to  the 
form  or  nature  of  a  thing. 

Apimis  l-'hniiiiiis  admitted  to  the  senate  the  sons  of  tlirw 
who  had  l»r<-n  slaves;  by  which,  and  incceedlng  alteration*, 
tliut  rmincil  degenerated  into  a  most  tmrniiJt  Imily.          Sn-ij'i. 

Al'tt-r-a-tlve,  (/.      [L:it.   ftlteratirns,   Kr.    afti-ratif, 
'  J'r.  altcratin.}     (Mud.)  Causing  alteration;   having 
the  power  to  restore  the  healthy  functions  of  the 
lio.lv  without  sensible  evacuations.  Jlwrton. 

Al'ter  a-tlve,  n.     A  medicino  which  gradually  in- 
'  duces  a  change  in  the  habit  or  constitution,  and  re 
stores  healthy  functions  without  sensible  cvacua- 

Al'tereate,  r.  i.  [imp.  Si  p.  p.  ALTERCATED;  p.  pr. 
&  i'h.  n.  ALTERCATING.]  [Lat.  aftercare,  aUercari: 
from  alter,  another;  Pr.«B«rcar.  Sec  ALTER.]  To 
contend  in  words;  to  dispute  with  zeal,  heat,  or  an- 
fer ;  to  wrangle. 
'ter-cu'Uoii  (Synop.,  §130),  n.  [Lat.  &  Pr.  alter- 

catio,  Vv.alti'rcai"inn.\    Warm  contention  in  words; dispute  carried  on  with  heat  or  anger;  controver- 
sy ;  wrangle. 
AI  if  the  constitution  of  our  country  were  to  be  always  a 

•ubjcct  rather  of  altercation  than  enjoyment.  A0ttt. 

gyn,—  Dispute ;  contest  ;  wrangle.  —  ALTERCATION, 
Hisi'LTE,  \VK.\MiLK.  The  term  dispute  is  in  most  caw*, 
but  not  iK'ct'ssarilv,  applied  to  a  verbal  contest;  as,  a 
<li*(ntl,>  on  llii.1  lawfulness  of  war.  An  tUtercattoit  is  an 
Hilary  dispute  between  two  parties,  involving  an  inter- 
ciiiuiVe  of  M-vere  language.  A  wranyle  is  a  confused 
and  noisy  altercation. 

Di-iimte  it  like  a  man. 
I  shall  do  so; 

But  I  must  also  feel  it  as  a  man.  Shak. 
Their  whole  life  was  little  else  than  a  perpetual  \cr<i»i.ii»i<i 

and  altercation.  //akeicilt. 

Al  ter'l  ty,  n.     [Lat.  alter,  the  other.]     The  state 

or  quality  of  being  another,  and  not  the  same.    [  /.'.] 
For  outness  is  but  the  feeliug  of  otherness  («//<v//y)  n-mlri,  -] 

intuitive,  Ofohfrtty  visually  represt-nted.  dmrtage. 

Al'tern,  a.     [Lat.  tilternnx,  contracted  from  alteri- 
H»rf,  from  alter,  another;  Kr.  alterne.] 

1.  Acting  by  turns;  one  succeeding  another;  al- 
ternate.    [Ofcx.]  Milton. 

2.  (Crygtafloff.)  Exhibiting,  on  two  parts,  an  up- 
per and  a  lower  part,  faces  which  alternate  among 

themselves,  but  which,  when  the  two  parts  are  com* 
pared,  correspond  with  each  other.         Clean'land. 

Alter  n  base(Tri<j.),  a  term  UM-d  in  distinction  t'TOin  the true  base.  JCncyr.  lirit. 

Al  ter'ita  <^y,  «.    [From  alternate,}     Performance 
or  actions  by  turns.     [Hare.] 

Al  tvr'iial,  «.  [See  ALTERS.]  Alternative.  [Rare.] 
Al  tFr'iial-ly,  adv.    Ky  turns.     \Jtare.]  ^fay. 
Al  tcr'nant,rt.  [Lat.  alternant,  p.  pr.  otalfemare..] 

( tii'ul.)  Composed  of  alternate  layers,  as  some  rocks. 
Al  ter'nnte  (14),  a.     [Lat.  altcnia- 

ttix,  p.  p.  of  alternare.] 
1.  Hcing  by  turns  ;    one  follow- 

ing the  other  in  succession  of  time 
or  place;  hence,  reciprocal. 

And  bid  alter uttte  passions  fall  and  riae, 

2.  (not.}  Arising,  as  leaves,  and 
other  parts  of  a  plant,  at    nearly 
regular  distances  from  each  other, 
around  an  axis,  and  not  from  the 
name  plane.  Liiulli'i/. 

3.  (Her.)  Succeeding  one  anoth-  Aiternai er  by  turns  ;  as,  alternate  quarters.  Jhtrk&s  Her. 
Alternate  alti'jation.  Sec  ALLIGATION.  — Alternate  an- 

trffti  ((,'eoni.),  the  iniei-nal  an- gles made  by  two  lines  with  a 
third,  on  opposite  sides  of  it. 
If  the  parallels  A  li,  C  D.  are 
cut  In-  the  line  E  F,  the  angles 
A  <;  II.  (i  II  l».  as  also  the  an- 

gles II  <i  II  and  G  II  C,  are 
called  alternate  angles. 

Al  tPi-'iintc.    n.       1.    That 
which    happens    by    turns 
with  something  else  ;  vicis- 

situde. \_Rare.~]   "  Grateful  alternates  of  substantial peace."  .  Prior. 
2.  (rresbytfrian  Church.)  A  substitute  or  sec- 

ond ;  one  designated  to  take  the  place  of  another, 
in  performing  some  duty,  in  case  of  failure. 

Alternate,  or  Al-tSr'nutc  (Synop.,  §  130),  r.  t. 
limp.  &p.p.  ALTERNATED;  p.pr.  &  rb.  «.  ALTER- 

NATING.] [Lat.  alternare,  Fr.  altemer.  It.  alter- 
nare. See  ALTERN.]  To  perform  by  turns,  or  in 

succession  ;  to  cause  to  succeed  by  turns  ;  to  change 
reciprocally. 

lint  t'ute  does  »o  alternate  the  design. Whilst  that  in  heaven  this  on  earth  must  shine.  77.  Jonson. 

IS1"  This   word,  as  a  verb,   was  ori-inallv  accented 
(like,  the  adjective  and  the  noun)  on  the  second  syllable, 
as  altrr'nate,  but    is  now  more  commonly  accented  on 
the  first,  as  al'ternate.  [See  Xote  nndcr  CONTKMPLATK.] 

Al'ter-uate,  or  Al  ter'nate,  v.  i. 
1.  To  happen  or  to  act  by  turns ;  as,  the  flood  and 

ebb  tides  alternate  with  each  other. 
2.  To  follow  reciprocally  in   place;  —  followed 

by  wifh. 
Rage,  shiinif,  and  grief  altemate  in  hi»  birant.    Mnltii*. 
Different  species  alternating  with  each  other,      Ktrwan. 
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AI  tf-r'itate  ly,  adv.    In  reciprocal  succession;  by 
turns. 

Al-t£r'iiiitc  IK-SI,  H.  Tin-  quality  of  being  alter- 
nate, or  of  following  in  succession. 

Arter-uu'tloit,  it.  [Lat.  allematio,  Fr.  alterna- tion.] 

1.  The  reciprocal  succession  of  thlnga  in  time  or 
Elace;  tin-  :n-t  id'  following    and     being    followed 

y     turns;     alternate  action  or   performance;   as, 
the  alternation   of  day  and   night,  eold  and  heat, 
Hummer  and  winter. 

2.  (Math.)  The  ditlVrcnt  changes  or  alterations 
of  orders  in  numbers;— called  also  permutation. 

/htrifti  <f-  Peck. 
3.  The  response  of  the  congregation  speaking  al- 

ternately with  the  minister.  Mason. 
\\  K-i-'ua  tlve,  a.     \  Kr.  ttlternattf.] 

1.  Offering  a  choice  of  two  things. 

2.  Alternate;  reciprocal.     [  Mw.J     "An  alterna- 
tiri-  motion."  Holland. 

Al  -tPr'ita-tlve,  7».  [L.  Lat.  ftltrrnatira,  Fr.  «/ter- 
mitin1.]  That  which  nny  be  chosen  or  omitted;  a 
choice  between  two  tilings,  so  that  if  one  is  taken, 
the  other  must  be  left.  Thus,  when  /wo  things  offer 

a  Choice  of  one  only,  the  two  things  are  called  aft'  r- nativea, 

There  is  something  else  than  the  mere  alternative  of  abso- 
lute tlcsti -m-tion  or  uarefbrmed  existence.  finrA-c. 

Iletweeii  thi'»e  alti-nMtire*  there  is  no  middle  ground. 

C'rancA. 

fry  In  strictness,  the  word  can  not  be.  applied  to  moiv 
than  //ro  things,  ;iiHl  when  one  thing  only  is  ulK-rcd  fur 
choice,  it  is  said  there  is  no  0A«rnatf*«. 

Al-t£r'na-tlvf  ly,  m/r.  In  the  manner  of  alterna- 
tives; in  a  manner  that  admits  the-  choice  of  one- 

out  of  two  things.  Ayliffi'. 
Al  tfr'na  live-ness,  71.  The  quality  or  state  of 

being  alternative. 
Al  tfr'ni  ty,  ».  [L.  Lat.  alternitas.]  Succession 

by  turns;  alternation.  Jtrowne. 
Al  the'a,  n.  [Lat.  nlthtftt,  QtT.<t\$aim.  from  £X9eivf 

oASiiifft*',  to  make  to  grow,  to  heal :  Fr.  althi-'e,  Pr. 
nW'fi.]  (Hot.)  A  genus  of  the  Mallow  familyr  It Include*  the  common  Marshmallow,  and  the  garden 
Hollyhocks.  London. 

Al  -Hioiifjli'  (al-tho'),  rf/nj.  [From  fill  and  thottah, 

q.  v.]  Grant 'all  Ibis;  be  it  so;  allow  all:  suppose that;  admit  all  that ;  notwithstanding. 
Although  all  shall  be  offended,  yet  will  not  I.  JVaK-txiv.  20. 
Syn.  —  Ar.Tiiorou.  Tiioron.  Tbcse  words  differ  only 

in  one  respect;  althoiuth  is  the  stronger  and  more  em- 
phatic of  the  two,  and  is  there-fore  usiudly  chosen  to 

begin  a  sentence:  as,  "  Allhouyh  I  have,  many  competi- 
tors, I  still  hope  to  succeed."  See  WMII.K. 

Even  the  favored  idea 
So  lately  found,  i>Iimnti/li  the  conslant  sun 
Clu'cr  nil  thi-ir  seasons  with  a  grateful  sniile, 

Can  bo;.st  but  little  virtue.  Cou-per. 

Al -tll'o-qiieufe,  H.  [Lat.  alias,  adv.  alte,  high, 
and  far/it i,  to  speak  ;  lofptfnHa.  a  speaking.]  Lofty 
speech;  pompous  language,  [(/ba.]  fiftilcy. 

AI  tll'o  (punt,  ft,  [Sec  supra.}  High-sounding; 
pompous.  [  Obs.]  Ash. 

Al  tlm'e-ter,  n,  [L.  Lat.  altimeter,  from  alttts,  high, 
and  metrnm.  Or.  fiirpov,  measure;  Fr.  althnetre.] 
An  instrument  for  taking  altitudes,  as  a  quadrant, 
sextant,  or  theodolite. 

Al  tlm'e  try,  n.  [Fr.  altinu'trie.]  The  art  of  as- certaining altitudes  by  means  of  an  altimeter,  and 
the  application  of  geometrical  principles. 

Al'liii,  M.  [Kuss.  altj/n,  from  Tart,  altt/n,  gold,  a 
gold  coin :  originally  this  coin  was  of  gold  and 
greater  value,  as  it  is  still  so  in  Turkey.  Cf.  AL- 

TAIC.] A  money  of  account  in  Russia,  of  the  value 
of  three  kopecks,  or  about  three  cents.  Simmotuts. 

Al  tln'ear,  n.    See  TINCAL. 
Al  t¥*'o  mint,  /  a.     [  Lat.  «//w.s,  adv.  oftc,  high,  and 
Al  t Is'o  noiis,  \  xona»s,  sounding,  p.  pr.  of  so- 

nare;  Lat.  (ifti.-n>»uxt  from  alt  n  ft,  high,  and  swntxs, 
sound.]  High-sounding;  lofty  or  pompous.  Skelton. 

Xl'ti  tiicle  (53),  H.  [Lat.  altitude  ;  altitx,  high,  and 
a  common  termination,  denoting  state,  condition,  or manner.] 

1.  Space  extended  upward  ;  height;  the  perpen- 
dicular elevation  of  an  object  above  the  ground,  or 

above  a  given  level ;  or  of  one  object  above  another ; 
as,  the  attitude  of  a  mountain,  or  of  a  cloud,  or  of  a 
bird  above  the  top  of  a  tree.  Gilpin. 

2.  (Antron.)  The  elevation  of  a  point,  or  star,  or 
other  celestial  object, above  the  horizon,  measured 
by  the  arc  of  a  vertical  circle  intercepted  between 
Bitch  point  and  the  horizon.     It  is  either  true  urap 
jMtmit;  true  when  measured  from  the  rational  or 
real  horizon,  apparent  when  from  the  sensible  or 
apparent  horizon.  Mutton. 

3.  Height  of  degree;  highest  point. 
lie  is  proud  to  tin-  altitude  of  his  virtue.  Slink. 

4.  Elevation    of   spirits,    especially    by    liquor. 

[Hare.] The  man  of  law  began  to  get  into  his  altitwl?*.  W.  Scott. 
Meridian  altitude^  an  are  of  the  meridian  between  the 

hori/.on  mid  any  point,  or  the  center  of  any  object  on  the 
meridian. 

\  !  t  i  1  u'di  iia'ri  mi,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  having, altitude,  [/tare.] 

Al  tlv'o-laitt.  a.  [Lat.  attfootflffW,  from  altits,  adv. 
alte,  high,  and  ndans.  p.  pr.  of  volare,  to  fly.]  Fly- 

ing high.  [Obs.]  Mount . 
Al'to,  7i.     [See  ALT.]     (  Focal  Mns.)  Formerly  the 
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highest   part  sung  by  male  voices;    now  the  part 
MlliU'  by  111''  low  cM    female  voices,  between  tlieteilOr and  Miprano. 

C  ;:'~  In  i><*tr»tttrnt'if  mu-ie  ii  im\\'  si-nilu^  ihc  tenor. 
Al'to-clef,  n.  (.I/».s-.)  The  countertenor  clef,  or 

the  ('  c!ef,  placed  t-n  that  the  two  strokes  include 
the  middle  Mm-  of  the  htafl'.  Mm,  re. 

.*/'/«  et  bft»f*o.  \\..  Lat.,  hiu'h  and  low.]  (Old 
L(itr.)  Terms  used  to  Dignity  a  sulnnissiijii  of  all 
dilt'crences  of  every  kind  to  arbitration.  Courier. 

v\l'to  -^fH»'«T,  adr.     |  From  tilt  and  toyethei',  A-S. 
"  ,<ll  ,/<';»/',  r.       Sec  ToCKTllKU.J 

1.  With   united  action;   conjointly.     [See  ALL.] 

"  Altogether  tliey  went  at  once."  Ciniu<-<  r. 2.  Without  exception  ;  wholly;  completely. 

Man  at  his  ln-st  i-stiilr  is  altutti  l/irr  vanity.     /'.«.  xxxix.5. 

•JF/'/o-o/  tti'ro,  n.    [It.]     (.»/«».)  An  t.ctavc  higher. 
Al'to-re-He'vo,  n.  High  relief.  .Saim-  as  Ai/ro- 
HILIEVO.  Smollett. 

.l/'fo-i*1'«-£'ro,  n.  [It.]  (Sculp.)  High  relief; 
the  projection  of  a  figure,  half  or  more,  without 
being  entirely  detacln  d, 

•  S/'to-r'i'jti  <rrno,  n.  [It.]  (Jl/»w.)  The  tenor  of  the 
great  chorus,  which  sings  and  plays  only  in  partic- 
ular places.  Moore. 

.2/'/<y-r?'0/&,  n.    [It.]    (J/MJ.)  A  small  tenor  viol. Moore. 

.J/'/o-ril'o  li'no.  n.  [It.]  (Hftis.)  A  small  tenor 
violin.  Moore. 

Al  tiij  1st'!*-,  a.  [From  Lat.  alter,  other.]  I!e- 
gardfnl  of  others;  proud  of,  or  devoted  to,  others; 
—  opposed  to  t'tiotiKttc.  [liar?.]  /T/«-fii'  J;er. 

Al'ii  del,  n.  [Fr.  .V  Sp.  <ttn<l,'l,  probably  of  Arabic 
origin.]  (f'ttetn.)  A  pear  shaped  eartlien  vessel, 
open  at  both  ends  ;  —  formerly  used  for  the  sublima- 

tion of  nicrcurv.  L're. 
Al'uni,  H.  [O.Fr.&Pr.  flrh/m.N.Fr.  nhtnt  Lat.fl^w- 

nnit,  \\.tihniu'.  Sp.  aluuion1,  (Ver.  ft  fatm.]  A  double 
sulphate  of  alumina  and  potiissa,  containing  one 
part  by  weight  of  Milpliate  of  potash,  one  of  ter-sul- 
phate  of  alumina,  and  twenty  four  of  water.  It  is 
white,  traiihparcnt,  very  astringent,  and  crystallizes 

easily  in  octahedron*.  I  're. Al'iim,  /-.  /.  (l'11'i'i'j-}  To  impregnate  or  steep  in 
a  solution  of  alum.  C/'re. Al'um-enrth  (  erth),  n.  (Min.)  An  earthy  or  clayey 
material  allording  alum.  JJolia. 

*1  trt'utru,  n.     [Lat.]     Same  as  ALUM.   Pee  ALUM. 
A  lii'fui  nn,  /  n.    [Fr.  ahcmiite,  Sp.  alumina,  Js.  Lat. 
Al'ii-inlne,  \  tr  in  mi  int.]  (Mm.)  One  of  the  earths, 

consisting  of  two  parts  of  aluminum  and.  three  of 
oxygen.  Dana. 

t*~  It  is  the  oxide  of  the  metal  aluminum,  the  huso  of 
alt.iuinous  sidts,  a  constituent  of  a  lar-r  part  of  the 
eiii'iliy  Mlii-idus  minerals.  ;is  (lie  feldspars,  micas,  scapo- 
Itlea,  Ac.,  and  the  clninieieri/in^  iiiKi'edient  of  cnniinon 
chi.v.  in  which  it  exists  as  ;in  imjuire  silk-lite  with  water, 
resulting  irom  the  ileconi|iosition  of  other  iiluminous 
minerals.  In  a  pure,  natural  state,  it  is  the  mineral  sap- 

phire.* 

A-lli'mi  nlf'er  ofls,  a.  [Fr,  ahiminifere.}  Con- 
taining or  affording  alum. 

A  1  ii'mi  ui  form  (25),  «.  Having  the  form  of  alu- 
mina. Chaptol. 

A  Ifi'iui  iiitr,  M.  [Fr.  ahtmimte.}  (Mht.)  Suli- 
sulphate  of  alumina;  a  mineral  that  occurs  in  small 
roundiHh  or  reniform  masses.  Its  color  is  snow 
white  or  yellowish  white.  Dana. 

A  I'll  miii'i  rtiu,  \  n.    \X.},:it.fihu}iini(ti)i,afitmitnit. 
A  lii'mi  iiftm,  \  See  ALLM.]  The  metallic  base 

of  alumina.  This  metal  is  white,  but  with  a  bluish 
tinge,  and  i»  remarkahle  for  its  resistance  to  oxida- 

tion, and  for  its  lightness,  having  a  specific  gravity 

of  only  about  2.6.  ('re. A-lii'mi-iioits,  a.  [Lat.  ahtminosvs.]  Pertaining 
to  or  containing  alum,  or  alumina;  as,  aluminous minerals. 

Al'iim-Ish,  a.  Having  the  nature  of  alum;  some- 
what resembling  alum. 

*3  tfiitt'iiit<i,  ii.  ;  pi.  AI.VMXI.  [Lat.  aftflRffR*,  from 
alere,  to  feed,  to  nourish.]  A  pupil:  the  graduate 
f  a  college  or  other  seminary  of  learning. 

l'mn-sliite,  n.      (A/in.)    A   variety  of  shale  or 
clay  slate,  containing  iron  pyrites,  the  decomposi- 

tion of  which  leads  to  the  formation  of  alum,  which 
often  eftlorcsces  on  the  surface  of  the  rock.     Dana. 

A  I'um-.sf  om-,  n.     A  subsulphatc  of  alumina   and 
otash.  Dana. 
'iire,  n.  [Fr.  allure,  walk,  gait,  from  tiller  y  to  go.} 

An  alley;  aw<Uk;  afoot-pavement.  \Obs.\ 
The  sides  of  every  street  were  covered  with  fresh  alare*  of 
marble.  T.  Wurton. 

Xl'G-ta'veottfl  (-ta'shus),rt.  [Lat.  ahitrn-iits,  from 
ahtta,  leather  tanned  by  means  of  an  infusion  of 
atom;  Pr.  aluda,  Fr.  alude.]  Of  a  pale  brown 
color.  r.randr. 

Xl'u-ta'tioii,  «.  [From  aluta.  Sec  supra.]  Ton 
tanning  or  dressing  of  leather,  [r/fot.]  BlowU. 

.if  rtt  nitt  i-7'itet,  n.  [Corrupted  from  ttlaa  marina, 

Bea-wecd.I  (Com.)  Uried  sea  weed  used  for  stuff- 
ing mattresses,  &c.  *iinnn>nd3. 

Al've-a-ry,M.  [Lat.  ali-earium,  airfare,  bee-hive  ; 
from  ftlreits,  a  hollow  vessel,  a  bee  hive  ;  from  alcust 
belly,  bee-hive.] 

1.  A  bee  hive,  or  something  resembling  a  bee- hive. Barret. 
2.  (Anat.)    The  hollow  of  the  external  ear,  or bottom  of  the  convhu.  Quincy. 
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Al've  a'ted,  n.  Having  a  prismatic  cellular  strut' 
tnre,  like  a  honey  comb.  r>l,»n>t. 

Al've  o  lar,       i  tSynop..    5  13(>\  o.     [Lat,  alre^l 
Al've -o-la-ry.  \      a  small  hollow  or  cavity;  Fr.  at- 

See  AI-VKOLE.J     Pertaining  to  or  resem- 
bling ff/ivo//,  or  the  sockets  of  teeth.  <>»-< ,,. 

Alt'fi'!'J>'  /'fij'  f.*»*>$.    tlic    :                            the   maxillary 
.  nfi  the  M«.-keis  ui'  t!ie  teeth. 

Al've  o  late   {Synop.,  §  13i1>,  a.     [Lat.  ah-enl<,titx, 
Fr.  «/r..'A'.     Bee  infra.]     (Hot.}   Deeply  pitted,  so 
as  to  resemble  a  honey  comb.  Gray. 

Al've  olf,  n.     Same  ;\*  ALVEOLI'S. 
Al've  o  lite,  or  Al-ve'o-llte,    /*.     [Fr.  ahwlit 

from   Lat.   n/re«>-,   alrfoliis,  and  Gr.    Ai-J-^,  stone. 
'•.'/>/**(.  1     (Z'«V/.)     A  genus  of  coral  zoophytes, 

formed  by  numerous  concentric  layers  of  a  hemi- 
•pberlcal  figure,  each  composed  of  little  cells;  — 
sometimes  called  alreolti*.  Dana. 

•  I I  rT-'olfts,   n.:   pi.   ALVEOLI.      [Lat.    alve<>lit.<,    a 
small  hollow  or  cavity,  dim.  of  «/*YM.-\  a  hollow, 

deep  vessel,  from  «/r«.--,  belly;  Fr.  alr<'ote.\ 1.  A  cell  in  a  honey  comb. 
2.  The  socket  in  the  jaw,  in  which  a  tooth  is  fixed. 

»?/'rr-ft»,    n.     [Lat.]     1.    (Anat.)   A   canal   or  duct 
through  which  some  fluid  passes. 

2.  The  bed  of  a  river.  Of/ilrit>. 
Al'vlne  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.  [From  Lat.  nlrtttt.  belly  ; 

Fr.  alrin.]  Pertaining  to  the  lower  belly  or  intes- 
tines ;  as,  alrine  discharges. 

•f/-trffr'ffrint,  n.  [The  indigenous  name  in  the 
island  of  Gland,  belonging  to  Sweden.]  (Ornitk.) 
The  spotted  plover,  Cftaradrius  apricarit/s. 

Al'way,      i  «rfr.  [From  all  and  way,  pi.  ways;  A-8. 
_£l'\vayg,  (  ealte  teeaa,  prop,  all  ways;  hence  at 

all  times.  Cf.  ALGATES.] 
1.  Perpetually  ;  throughout  all  time ;  continually ; 

as,  God  is  alwaya  the  same. 

Even  in  heaven  his  [Mammon'aJ  looks  and  thoughts Were  ahcay*  downward  bent.  Milton. 

2.  Constantly  during  a  certain  period,  or  regu- 
larly at  stated  intervals;   invariably.     "  Mephibo- 

tdieth  shall  eat  bread  alicay  at  my  table." 2  5am.  ix.  10. 
Rejoice  in  the  Lord  alicay.  Phil.  iv.  4. 

fy*  Atiray  is  seldom  used,  except  in  poetry. 
Am.  [A  S.  com,  Goth,  im,  Per.  am,  Gr.  ffi-M',  *<-/"', 

Lith.  es-mi,  Skr.  an  m/,  from  as,  to  be.]  The  first  per- 
son singular  of  the  verb  to  be,  in  the  indicative  mode, 

presenf  tense.  See  BE. 
Am/a  bll'l-ty,  n.    See  AMIABILITY. 
Am  a  r  rut 'if,  a.  [Gr.  u^ia,  together,  and  irparoy, 
power.]  Uniting  the  chemical  rays  of  light  into 
one  focus,  as  a  certain  kind  of  lens.  Sir  J.  /lerschef. 

Am'a  dine,  ».  A  substance  produced  from  wheat 
and  potato  starch.  Of/iMc. 

Am'a  <lou  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.  amadou,  tinder, 
prop,  lure,  bait,  sc.  of  the  fire,  from  amaf loiter t  to 
lure,  allure,  caress.]  A  spongy,  combustible  sub 
stance,  prepared  from  a  species  of  agaric  (Jioletns 
ifjniiiriits)  whieh  grows  on  old  trees.  It  has  been 
employed  as  a  stvptic  by  surgeons,  but  its  common 
use  is  us  tinder,  for  whieh  purpose  it  is  prepared  by 
soaking  it  in  a  strong  solution  of  niter.  Ure. 

A-main',  adr.     \  Pren'x  a  and  »win,  q.  v.J 
1.  With  sudden  force,  -strength,  or  violence;  vio- 

lently and  suddenly. 
They  on  the  hill,  which  were  not  yet  come  to  blows,  per- 

ceiving the  fewness  of  tlitir  eneun't*,  came  down  amain. 

That  stripling  giant,  ill-bred  and  scoffing,  shouts  amain. T.  farter. 

2.  (.Yaw/.)    Suddenly,  or  at  once;  as,  "Let  go 
amain."  Totten. 

A  ntal'gam,  n.  [Fr.  amalffftme,  N.  Lat.  amftlf/ama, 
from  Lat.  luniaffma,  Gr.  ̂ dAuv^o,  any  emollient, 
plaster,  poultice;  ̂ iuAdo<T£ii-,  to  make  soft.] 

1.  A  compound  of  mercury,  or  quicksilver,  with 
another  metal ;  as,  an  amalgam  of  tin,  bismuth,  &c. 

2.  A  mixture  or  compound  of  different  things. 
3.  (Mia.)  A   native  compound  of  mercury  and 

•  silver,   whieh    crystallizes    in    dodecahedrons  and 
other  forms.  /Jaiut 

A-mal'gam,  v.  i.  To  form  an  amalgam.  "Quick- 
silver easily  amalpmnx  with  metaU."  JSoi/te 

Amul'ga-in4,».  The  same  as  AMALGAM.  R.Jon. 
They  divided  this  their  amalitaimt  into  a  number  of  inco- 
herent republic!.  A'ltnte. 

Amalgamate,  r.  f,  (imp.  &  p.  p.  AMALGA- 
MATED; p.pr.&fb.n.  AMALGAMATING.]  [It.  tUIHll- 

fftnnare,  Fr.  ftt*nfffamer.] 
1.  To    compound    or    mix,  ns   qulckBilver  with 

another  metal. 

2.  To  mix,  BO  as  to  make  a  compound  ;  to  unite. 
Ingratitude  ii  indeed  their  four  cardinal  virtues  compacted 

and  uiiififyaiHiited  into  one.  fittrix. 

A  inal'gam  ate,  r.  f.    l.TTo  unite  in  an  amalgam; 
to  blend  with  another  metal,  as  quicksilver. 

2.  To  coalesce,  as  a  result  of  growth ;  as,  two 
organs  or  parts  <tmalyamatf. 

A.  mal'sa  ma'tion,  n.     [Fr.  amalffamatioti.] 
1.  The  actor  operation  of  compounding  mercury 

with  another  metal ;  —  applied   particularly  to  the 
process  of  separating  gold  and   silver  from  their 
ores  by  mixing  them  with  mercury.  Ure. 

2.  1  he  mixing  or  blending  of  different  things  or races. 

A-mal'gam  Ize,  v.  t.  To  amalgamate.  ( n.]  Gregory. 
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Am'nii  dine,  n.  [Fr.  from  fimantlc,  almond,  q,  v.] 
A  kind  of  ruld  en-am  prepared  from  almonds,  for 

chapped  hands.  M<_j. .-/  nietn'tfo  Iff,  n.  [It.,  prop.  It.  &  Pr.,  an  almond, 

q.  v.]  (Min.~'.  A  green  marble,  with  white  spots, 
having  the  appearance  of  honey-comb.  J)aiui. 

A  mait'i  tine,  n.  [Gr.  uptn-trfc.]  The  poisonous 
principle  of  some  funyi.  Ot/itrie. 

A  muii'li  eii'sis,  n. .-  i>l.  AMAMENSKS.  [Lat., from 
prefix  fti>,  and  numns,  liand.]  A  person  whose  em- 

ployment is  to  write  what  another  dictates,  or  to 
copy  what  another  has  written;  a  copyist. 

Am'a  raiitli,  n.  [Fr.  anmraiithe,  Lat.  ~amftr<n>t/is. Gr.  <iuanuj  roj,  unfading,  amaranth,  from  d  priv.  and 
fjiioaivftt',  to  wither,  decay;  so  called  because  its 
flowers,  when  cropped,  do  not  soon  wither.! 

1.  (lint.}  A  genus  of   ornamental  annual  plants 
(.-tmai'fnitiia)  of  many  species,  with  given,  purplish, 
or  crimson  flowers  in  lar-re  spiked  clusterH.  Ltmrion. 

2.  (/Wf.)  An  imaginary  flower  that  never  fades 
or  perishes.  Miitun. 

3.  A  color  inclining  to  purple. 

Am  a  ritiith'Iiie,  a'.  1.  Belonging  to,  consisting 
o"f,  containing,  or  resembling,  amaranth. 

2.  Xot  fading  or  decaying,  like  the  fabled  ama- 
ranth of  the  poets. 

The  only  ainaranthtue  flower  on  earth 
Is  virtue.  (_'un-jtf>: 

The  amaranthine  flower  of  Faith.      Wordsworth. 

3.  Of  a  purplish  color.  Jluchanan. 
Am'a  ruii'llms,  ».    game  as  AMARANTH. 
A  miir'i-tude  (53),  H.  [Lat.  i:mai'itttaot  from  ama- 

ntst  bitter;  O.Fr.  amarititd?.]  Bitterness,  [firtre.] 
"Amaritnde  or  acrimony  .  .  .  in  cliuler."  Harvey, 

A-ntar'n-leiifc,  n.  [Lat.  anutf-tts,  bitter.]  Bitter- 
ness. [06«.]  Hailey. 

A-mar'ji-lent,  a.    Bitter.     [f)bs.]  Batiey, 
•  Jut  ff-rftritK,  n.  [The  name  of  a  country  girl  in 

Theocritus  and  Virgil.  |  (Hot.')  A  family  of  plants 
much  esteemed  for  their  beauty,  including  the  nar- 

cissus, jonquil,  daffodil,  and  others.  London. 
A  mass'  (6),  r.  (.  [imp.Sc  p.p.  AMASSED  (a-masf); 

p."  pr.  &  rb.  it.  AMASSING.]  [Fr.  am/nutcr,  Pr. 
ammasnar,  It.  amasmtre,  L.Lat.  (ttnnsnare,  fimtt$i-t'r<>, 
from  Lat.  masaa,  lump,  mass,  heap.]  To  collect 
into  a  mass  or  heap;  to  gather  a  great  quantity 
of;  to  accumulate;  as,  to  amass  a  treasure;  to 
amaxs  words  or  phrases. 

The  life  of  Homer  has  been  written  by  amassing  all  the  tra- 
ditions and  hints  the  writers  could  meet  with.  1'ope. 

Syn.  —  To  accumulate;  heap  up;  pile. 

A  in  Ass'.  «.  An  assemblage,  heap,  or  accumulation  ; 
a  mass.  [Obs.]  Wotton. 

•luiaK*7'ftff,  n.  [Fr.  See  AMASS.]  An  instrument 
of  horn  used  for  collecting  painters'  colors  on  the 
stone,  Sic.  (>t/!lrie. 

A  mass'meiit,  v.    A  heap  collected  ;  a  large 'quan- tity or  number  brought  together;  an  accumulation. 
An  attmitfmcitt  of  imaginary  conceptions.        Gtutu-itlc. 

Am'as  theii'le,  a.  [Gr.  Apar  together,  and  O-^MK, 
force.]  Uniting  the  chemical  rays  of  light  into  one 
foeus,  as  a  certain  kind  of  lens;  amacratie. 

Sir  J.  Ilerschel. 
A-mate',  r.  f.     [Prefix  a  and  mate,  q.  v.] 

1.  To  accompany.     [Ofcs.J  Spenser. 
For  never  knight  that  dared  warlike  deed 
More  luckless  di  sad  ventures  did  amale.  Spenser. 

2.  To  terrify;    to  astonish;    to  daunt;  to  dis- 
hearten. [O&s.] 

The  Silures,  to  amale  the  new  general,  rumored  the  over- 
throw greater  than  was  true.  Milton. 

Lm'a-teur' (am'a  tur')  f  Synop.,  §  130\  n.  [Fr.,  from 
Lat.  ffituitor,  lover;  timare,  to  love.]  A  person  at- 

tached to  a  particular  pursuit,  study,  or  science,  as 
to  music  or  painting;  one  who  has  a  taste  for  the 
arts;  especially,  one  who  cultivates  any  study  or 
art,  from  taste  or  attachment,  without  pursuing  it 
professionally.  tturke. 

Am/a  tear's  hip,  n.  The  quality  or  character  of  an amateur. 

Am'a  tlve,  a.  [Sect»/ra.]  Full  of  love ;  amorous ; amatory. 

Am'a  tlve-ness,  w.  [Lat.amarittolovc,  as  if  from 
amath'us  ,-  Pr.  «mrt/m,  It.  amativo.\  (Phren.)  An 
organ  which  is  supposed  to  influence  sexual  desire ; 
propensity  to  love.  Combe. 

Am'a-to'ri-al,  «.  [Lat.  amatorius,  from  amare,  to 
love.] 

1.  Relating  to  love  ;  as,  amatorial  verses.   Wotton. 
2.  Produced  by  illicit  sexual  intercourse ;  as,  am- 

(ttoritd  progeny.  />«ricm. 
3.  (Altai.)    A  term  applied  to  the  oblique  mus- 

cles of  the  eye.  Hooper. 
m'a  to'rl  ai  ly,  adr.    In  an  amatorial  manner. 
.m'a-to'ri  an,   a.     Pertaining  to  love;   amatory. 
"AmttfoTtan  odes."                                       Johnson. 
m'a  t3'ri  ofts,  a.    [Lat.  amaloritts.  j    Pertaining 
to  love.    "  The  vain,  amatorious  poem  of  Sir  Philip 
Sidney's  Arcadia."  Milton. 

Am'a  to  ry,  n.  Pertaining  to,  or  producing,  love; 
as,  amatory  potions.  llramhall. 

ttH  fftt  ra'jt/jr,  H.  [X.  Lat.  amauroittn,  Fr.  amau- 
rose,  Gr.  tortMwtf,  from  apavpos,  dark,  dim;  pav- 
p«t.  dnrk,  with  -i  intens.J  ( J/e<7.)  A  loss  or  decay  of 
sight,  without  any  visible  defect  in  the  eye,  usually 
from  loss  of  power  in  the  optic  nerve ;  —  called  also 
gutta  wrewrt,  the  "drop  «re*if,w  of  Milton. 

AMBASSADRESS 

Amaze',  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.p.  AMAZED;  p.pr.  &  rb. 
)).  AMAZING.]     [Prefix  a  and  w»/;r,  q.  v.]     To  con- 

found with   fear,  sudden  surprise,  or  wonder:    to 
confuse  with  terror  and  abtouibhmcnt ;  to  astonish, 

Till  the  great  plover's  human  whistle  ammcd HIT  htriirt,  Una  piancinjr  round  (he  waste,  ifae  feared 
In  every  waving  brake  an  ambuscade.  Teitny&tn. 

Syn.  —  To  astonish  ;  confound;  perplex.  —  To  ASIAZK, 
ASIOMSH.  We-  arr  amazed  at  what  is  incomprehensi- 

ble :  we  are  a.<t«ni*}tt'<l  at  what  is  great  or  strikii!^  in  .1 
hiiih  decree.  Until  words  express  surprise  ami  vvmjiU-r, 
caeli.  hnwevcr,  muU-r  its  peculiar  relations,  lioth  may 
!><•  used  in  a  yoxl  sense,  as  applieii  to  what  t:ive<  n^  ;i 
hi^li  di-^rce  oi  jilrasiire:  or  in  a  l>;nl  M-IIM/,  wln-n  applied 
tn  persons  or  things  which  we  regard  with  strouj:  ili-i;ii>t 
or  reprobation.  In  deciding  which  to  use,  we  are  to  be 
governed  hy  the  etymology  ;  am!  there  arc  cases  in  wliieli 
cither  word  may  lie  employed,  thou-h  <>f  course  in  a  dif- 

ferent sense.  Thus  we  may  speak  of  hein-  nitm 
ol'  lieinir  astonished ,  at  the  liounlies  of  \'\-<-\  iiinn-t',  or  the 
rieh  provisions  of  divine  .urace,  ai^-ordinj;  to  the  emotion 
whidi  we  wUh  to  indieate  as  awakened  by  these  ohiei-ts. 
AVe  may  IM>  amazed  at  a  man's  folly  when  we  can  not 
account  for  his  htin^r  betnned  into  it;  we  may  be  aston- 

isheit  at  it  when  struck  with  wonder  at  its"  enormity. When  the  Duke  of  Hertford  reproached  Lord  ThiirJmv  in 
the  House  nf  Lords,  as  a  mere  /airi/?r  who  had  reeentlv 

been  elevated  to  the  peeniu'f.  tlie'Lord  Clian-'cllor  ex"- clauncil.  "  I  am  amazed,  my  lords;  1  am  a/naznf  ill  Ins 
(Jraee's  s|n't>ch.  He  eau  not  look  hefore  him,  or  behind 
liitn.  or  on  either  side  of  him,  without  serint'  S4nne  nohlc 
peer  who  owes  his  seat  in  this  hoii^e  to  his  successful 

exertions  in  the  profession  to  which  I  belonpr."  M'lieii 
Lord  Siifl"olk,in  the  same  |MK!V.  proposed  loemplov  Amer- ican savages  i((  carry  on  the  war  against  the  colonies, 
Lord  Chatham  broke  forth,  "I  am  asfonifhetf  to  hear 
such  principles  expressed;  I  am  shocked  to  hear -them 
avowed  in  this  house  or  in  this  countrv."  In  each  ease, 
the  word  chosen  exaetlv  represented  the  emotions  awa- 

kened in  the  speaker's  mind. 
A -maze',  H.  Perplexity,  arising  from  fear,  surprise, 

or  wonder;  astonishment;  confusion. 
The  wild,  bewildered  £3 ze 

Of  one  to  stone  converted  by  nmaze.  7?i/mn. 

t&~  It  is  chiefly  used  in  poetry,  ami  is  synonymous 
with  {lumzfiiie.nf. 

A-mi»z'e«l  ly   (60),  adv.     With  amazement;    in  a 
manner  to  confound.     [  Hfire.]  >/>"/,. 

A-maz'ecl  ness,  w.     The  state  of  being  amazed,  or 
confounded  with  fear,  surprise,  or  wonder.  Ilp.IIttU. 

A-maze'fiil,    a.       Full    of    amazement;     carrying 
amazement.  Mfiralon. 

A-maze'meut,  n.    1.  The  state  or  condition  of  being 
amazed  :  astonishment ;  extreme  wonder,  confusion, 
or  perplexity,  from  a  sudden  impression  of  fear, 
surprise,  or  wonder. His  words  impression  left 

Of  much  amazement.  SUlttm. 

2-  Infatuation;  madness.  [Obs.]  Jrebste.r,  1661. 
A-mSz'iiig  ly,  tirfr.  In  an  amazing  degree. 
Am'n-zoii,  n.  [Lat.  amazon,  Gr.  •ii.-n^.'-i,  usually 

in  pi.,  derived  from  -i  priv.  and  iia^og,  the  breast, 
from  the  fat>lc  that  the  Amazons  cut  ofl*  their  riijht 
breast,  that  it  might  not  incommode  them  in  shoot- 

ing and  hurling  the  javelin.  In  works  of  art,  the 
right  breast  is,  therefore,  usually  bidden.)  One  of 
a  fabulous  race  of  female  warriors,  who  founded  an 
empire  on  the  coast  of  the  Euxine;  —  hence,  a  war- 

like or  masculine  woman  ;  a  virago. 
Amazon  ani  (Entom.),  a  speeies  of  ants  (Formica  ru- 

fetcens).  whose  neuters  capture  the  larva  and  nymphs 
of  other  species  in  order  to  obtain  workers  for  their  own 
uses.  Encyc.  Am. 

Am'a-zu'ni-an,  a.    1.  Pertaining  to  or  resembling 
an  Amazon  ;  bold  ;  of  masculine  manners  ;  warlike. 
When  with  his  Amazonian  [i.  e.,  beardless]  chin  he  drove 
The  bristled  lips  before  him.  £/mX-. 

2.  (Geog.")    Belonging  to  the  River  Maranon  in South  America,   or  to  the  country   lying  on   that river. 

Amb.  [Lat.  ambi,  amb,  am,  on  (as  in  ambidene,  am- 
bages, amicire,  anhelare),  Gr.  o/i0t,  yEol.  o/uri,  A-8. 

enifc,  »/;«/*,  O.  II.  Gcr.  umpi,  N.  H.  Ger.  wm,  I)., 
Dan.,  Sw.  om.]  About :  around  ;  — a  prefix  used  in 
composition  in  words  derived  from  the  Latin. 

•  Mitt  bre'tft'*.  n.  [Lat.  ambages ,  n.  (usually  in  t!ie 
pi.),  from  the  prcnx  am&i,  amb,  and  agcrf,  to  drive.  ] 
A  winding  or  turning;  —  hence,  a  circuit  of  words 
to  express  ideas  which  may  ue  expressed  in  fewer 
words;  a  circumlocution  ;  a  periphrasis. 

After  many  ambages,  perspicuously  define  what  this  melan- 
choly is.  iSurton. 

Am-lw&'i-ikoAs,  j  a.     |Lat.  fimlingiosus.     See  su- 
A in  l>;i'^i  oils,     \     pnt.\  Circumlocutory.  [Rare.] 
Am  ba^'i-to-ry,  a.    Circumlocutory;  ambagious; 

indirect,    [/tare.] 
Partaking  of  what  scholar*  call  the  periphrastic  and  ambagl- 
tory.  If.  Scott. 

Am  l>.ls'sa  «lor,  H.  A  minister  of  the  highest  rank 
employed  by  a  government  to  represent  it  and  man 
age  its  interests  at  the  court  or  seat  of  government of  some  other  power. 

f&~  Tliis  is  the  more  common  orthography;  but  pood 
authors  write  also  embassador;  and  as  the  orthography 
of  embassy  is  established,  it  would  be  better  to  write  ein- 
bassador,  as  it  is  written  by  lilackstonc.  Sec  KMBAS- S  A  DO  It. 

Am  bas'sa-do'ri-al,  a.  Pertaining  to  an  ambas- sador. 

Am  bus'sa-dress,  11.  A  female  ambassador;  the 
wife  of  an  ambassador.  l*rexcott. 

»,  Z,I,  5,  «i,  f,  long;  ft,  S,  I,  tt,  ft,  ?,  .hort;  cEre,  far,  U»t,  fall,  what;  tfcSre,  veil,  tSrm;  pSque,  flrin;  dAue,  ffsr,  tlQ,  w9lf,  food,  fdbt; 



AMRI 

•  2m'6r.  >  n.      [Or.  «i/i#rr,  a  projecting  lip  or  edge, 
•  ltH'bi,\      brim  (Hippocrates);    Fr.  autbi ;  N  .    l.,-it. 

(n.)  A  superficial  eminence  on  a  bone.  (A.)  A  >ur- 
i^ii-al  instrument  formerly  used  lor  reducing  dislo- 

cation a  of  the  shoulder.  Dwifflison, 
Am'brr,  ii.  |Sp.  timbitr,  and  with  the  Ar.  article 

ttbtmbnr,  I'u'.  ambur,  tibtmbn1,  I'r.  atnbrn,  ambre,  It. 
ttnibnt,  1'Y.  umb re,  L.  Lat.  ambrtt,  ambrt',  anilier ; 
irutbiir.  'iii/l'i/re,  ambrtt,  excrement  offish;  X.  Lat. 
<'iii>>nr>(in,  M.  II.  Ocr.  timber,  timer,  N.  II.  <!er.  "w 
bni,  tuiibi-f :  from  Ar.  y<tnbur,  tinbttrttnt,  a  kind  of 
perfume;  orig.  the  name  of  a  fish,  from  which,  it 
was  believed,  the  gray  amber,  or  ambergris,  came  : 
afterward  the  word  was  principally  applied  to  the 
yellow  amber.] 

1.  (Min.)  A  yellowish  resin  resembling  copal, 
found  as  a  fossil  in  alluvial  soils,  with  beds  of  lii^ 
mte,  or  on  the  sea-shore  in  many  places.     It  takes 
a  fine  polish,  and  is  used  for  ornamental  purposes, 
and  as  a  basis  for  a  fine  varnish.    By  friction,  it 
readily  becomes  electric.  Dana. 

2.  Ambergris.    [  Ofrs.J 

You  that  smell  of  amber  at  my  charge.    /Je,in.  V  /•"/. 
Am'ber, «.    1.  Consistingof  amber  ;  made  of  amber. 

".{inb'>r  bracelets."  *    >>/;•;£•. 

2.  Heweinbling  amber,  especially  in  color.     "  The 
timber  moon."  Tcnitf/x<>». 

Am'bor,  /•,  t.     To  sccntor  flavor  with  amber.    ".Im 
!>,•/•>'<(  wine."  ileftlt.  (f-  Ft. 

A  ni'lM-r-drliik,  n.  A  drink  resembling  amber  In 
color.  Jia.-oii. 

Am'ber-jjjr'is  (  grees),  n.  fFr.  ambre  </m,  i.  e., 
uray  amber;  Fr. ///•/.>•,  gray.  See  AMBKR.!  A  sub- 
stanec  of  tin-  consistence  of  wa,X,  found  floating  in 
the  Indian  Ocean  and  other  parts  of  the  tropics,  and 
also  as  a  morbid  secretion  in  the  intestines  of  the 

sperm  whale  (/'Jti/vtnr  mnorocepkalttx),  which  is 
believed  in  all  cases  to  be  its  true  origin.  In  color 
it  is  white,  ash  gray,  yellow,  or  black,  and  often 
variegated  like  marble.  The  floating  masses  are 

sometimes  from  sixty  to  two  hundred  and  twenty- 
five  pounds  in  weight.  It  is  wholly  volatilized  as  a 

white  vapor  at2.2J  Fahrenheit,  and  is  highly  valued 
in  perfumery.  Dunn. 

Am'ber-seed,  ?».  Musk-seed,  from  the  /lihiji-Hx 
abt>linoitc,h.U8 ;  a  seed  somewhat  resembling  millet, 
brought  from  Egypt  and  the  West  Indies,  and  hav- 

ing a  llavor  like  that  of  musk.  Chambers. 

Am'ber-tree,  H.  A  species  of  /fnffaMpentUUB,  a 
shrub,  with  evergreen  leaves,  which,  when  bruised, 
emit  a  fragrant  odor. 

Am'ber-weep'iuaf,  a.  Distilling  amber.  Craahaio. 
Ambitus  (funz'as),  ».  [Fr.  O9WCWU.  See  AMBS- 
ACE.]  Two  aces,  the  lowest  throw  on  the  dice. 

Am'bi-flex'ter,  n.  [L.  Lat.,  from  Lat. "ambn,  both, and  (faster,  riyht.  <?r,rtrit  (sc.  manna),  the  right 

hand:  Fr.  &  Pr.  ambi(lt>.i-tn>.\ 
1.  A  person  who  uses  both  hands  with  equal 

facility.  JiroirtH1. 
2.  Hence,  a  double  dealer;  one  equally  ready  to 

acton  either  side  in  party  disputes. 

The  rest  are  hypocrites,  iimbirlej-tcrx,  so  many  turning  pic- 
tures —  a  lion  on  one  side,  a  lamb  on  the  other.  fiarton. 

3.  (Law.)  A  juror  who  takes  money  from  both 
parties  for  giving  his  verdict.  Cowetl. 

Am'bl  <l«-x  ter'i-ty,  )  n.     1.  The  quality  of  be- 
Am  lii  <K  \'i  r<»t*is  n«-ss,  }  Ing  ambidextrous  ;  the 

faculty  of  using  both  hands  with  equal  facility. 
I^'immnt  1  wan  of  the  human  frame,  and  of  its  Intent  powers, 

as  regarded  speed,  force,  and  ainbi<lcj'terilff.  De  (.Juinceit, 
2.  Double  dealing;  the  taking  of  money  from 

both  parties  for  a  verdict. 

Am'ht  <Ir\'troft«,  a.  1.  Having  the  faculty  of 
using  both  hands  with  equal  ease.  lirotone. 

2.  Practicing  or  siding  with  both  parties. 
.1  ̂ np  condemns ...  all  fulsc,  BhuHling,  and  onifaVterfrovd 
drilling-.  L' Estrange. 

Am'bi  ent,  a.  [Lat.  ambiens,  p.  pr.  of  ambire,  to  go 
around,  from  a mb,  q.  v.,  and  ire,  to  go.]  Floating  or 
encompassing  on  all  sides;  investing;  surrounding. 

A  glorious  pile  .  .  . 
Whose  towering  summit  ambient  cloud*  concealed.    Pope. 

Am'bi-etit,   n.     Something  that  surrounds  or  in- 
vests,    [/tare.]     "  Air  being  a  perpetual  ambient." 

Ileliquite  Wottoniana. 

Am  bl&'e-nal  (-bTj'-),  a.  [Lat.  ambo,  both,  and 
ycnu,  knee.J 

U^~  A  word  used  only  in  the  phrase  ambic/enal  hyper- bola, an  hyperbola  of  the  third  order,  having  one  of  its 
Infinite  legs  falling  within  nn  angle  formed  by  the  as- 

ymptotes, and  the  other  without. 

.lut'bi  yit,  n.  (Fr.  ambigtf,  n.,  a  meal  of  meats 
and  fruits,  from  ambign,  doubtful ;  Lat.  ambif/im#.\ 
A  medley  of  dishes  set  on  at  the  same  time.  King. 

Am'bi  gfi'l  ty,  n.  [  Lat.  ambignitaa,  Fr.  ambif/itite, 
from  Lat.  ambianns.\  The  quality  or  state  of  being 
ambiguous;  doubtfulness  or  uncertainty,  particu- 

larly of  signification. 
The  words  are  of  single  signification,  without  any  ambiffti- 
«"'//•  South. 

No  shadow  ofamtrigititit  can  rest  upon  the  course  to  be  pur- 
sued. /.  Taylor. 

\m  bT:;'ii  oits.  a.  [Lat.  ambifjuits,from  ambigere, 
to  wajuler  about  with  irresolute  mind;  from  nmb^ 
q.  v.,  itnd  a(/ere,to  drive;  Fr.  ambigu.\  Doubtful 
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or  uncertain,  particularly  in  respect  to  significa- 
tion; equivocal;  an,  an  uinbir/itotin  cour.se;  an  ain- 

biyuons  expression. 

"What  have  been  thy  answers,  what  hut  dark, 
Aiiiim/mmis,  and  with  double  MCNM-  iti'luding.  Milton. 

Byn..— Indeterminate;  indefinite;  tlunhtful  ;  uncer- tain; unsettled;  imliMinct;  equivocal. 

Am  tolg'ii  ofts-ly,  ailr.  In  un  ambiguous  manner; 
with  doubtful  meaning. 

Am-blg'ii-ort*  iirss,  n.  The  quality  of  being  am- 
biguous ;  ambiguity;  obscurity. 

Am  bil'e  voils,  </.  [I, at.  iiui(><>,  both,  and  la-nts, 
left.  |  Left-handed  on  both  sides.  \(>bs.]  Jiroivne. 

Am-bil/o-£y,  x.  [  Lat.  ambit,  both,  and  Or.  Advuj, 
speech.]  Ambiguous  discourse,  f  Obx.]  Ilatley. 

Am -bil'o-quofts,  a.  \  I,.  I., it.  "n/i'iiiti/iiuft,  from 
Lat.  nmbo,  both,  and  lo'jtii,  to  speak.]  Usint;  am- 

biguous expressions.  [  Obit.]  Itailey. 
Am  bll'o-quy,  n.  Doubtful  or  ambiguous  lan- 

gunge,.  [  Obs.]  Mailey. 
Am'bit,  ii.  [Lnt.  ambitux,  circuit,  from  ambirc,  to 

go  around.  See  AMBIENT.]  Circuit  or  compass. 
His  great  parts  did  not  live  within  n  small  nmhit,  Milward. 

Am  bl'tiou  (  bTsh'un),  11.  [Lat.  ambit  io,  a  going 
around,  especially  of  candidates  for  office,  in  Koine, 
to  solicit  votes;  henco,  desire  tor  olliee  or  honor, 

from  ainbtrc,  to  go  around;  Fr.  ambition,  1'r.  «m- 
6/V/'».  See  AMIUKXT.  | 

1.  Tho  act  of  going  about   to  solicit  or  obtain  an 

office,  or  any  other  object  of  desire.     [  /fare.]     "  [IJ 
used  no  ambition  to  commend  my  deeds."     Milton. 

2.  An  eager  and  sometimes  an  inordinate  desire 

of  preferment,  honor,  superiority,  or  power.  I'oj>e. 
Cromwell,  I  flmrgc  thiv.  (ling  uway  ambiftoit : 

by  tlmt  sin  tt-ll  tli".-  tui{,'H>.  >•''',,,/. 
\m  bi'tioii,  r.  t.     [Fr.  ainbifiuiiner.]    Ambitiously 
to  seek  after.     [Oltt. }  Kitty. 

Pimsiinins,  <iiti>»tiaiuiti/  tin*  sovereignty  of  Greece,  bargains 
with  Xerxes  fur  hi»  duuphler  in  mumape.  Truin'mll. 

Am  nl'tiou  leas,  ft.    Devoid  of  ambition.     Polio].-. 
Am  lii'tiofi*   (  bisli'usj,  a.    |  Lat.  ambittositSj  Fr. 

ttinb'tticii.c.} 
1.  Possessing,  or  con  t  rolled  by,  nmhition  ;  greatly 

or  inordinately  desirous  of  power,  honor,  otlice, 
superiority,  or  distinction. 

Yet  Brutun  nay*  lie  wns  nmW//ow.«, 
And  I'.niin-  in  :m  UononililL-  num.  Shak. 

2-  Strongly  desirous;  —  followed  by  of  before  a noun.  [Rare.} 

I  was  not  ambitious  of  seeing  this  ceremony.      Evelyn. 

3.  Springing  from,  characterized  by,  or  indicat- 
ing ambition;  as,  an  ambitious  style. 

A  ffiant  statue  .  .  . 
Pushed  by  a  wild  mid  artless  race. 
From  off  its  wide,  innlntiuiis  base.  Colling. 

Am-M'tlofts-ly,  atlr.    In  an  ambitious  manner. 
Am-bi'tlotts  iit'MS,  n.    Tho  quality  of  being  am- 

bitious; ambition. 

Am'bi  tuclc,  n.  [  L.  Lat.  ambiturfo.  Sec  AMBIT.] 
jOircuit ;  ambit.  [Obs.]  Jilonnt. 

•  iiit'fri  fftv.  n.  [Lat.  ambitus.  Sec  AMBIT  and AMBITION.] 

1.  The  circumference  or  exterior  edge  or  border 
of  a  thing,  as  the  border  of  a  leaf,  or  the  outline  of 
a  bivalve  shell. 

2-  (Arch.)  The  open  space  surrounding  a  build- 
ing or  tomb.  Gtoilt. 

3.  (Horn,  flt'st.)  A  canvassing  for  votes  by  candi- dates for  oflice. 

Aiu'ble,  r.  i.  [Fr.  ambler,  Pr.  &  Sp.  amblar,  from 
I  ..at.  ainbitlitre,  to  walk,  in  L.  Lat.  to  amble.J 

1.  To  move,  as  a  horse,  by  lifting  together  the 
two  legs  on  one  side;  to  pace. 

2.  In  n  ludicrous  sense,  to  move  affectedly.    *'  A 
wanton,  ambling  nymph."  Shak. 

Frequent  in  park,  with  lady  at  his  side, 
Ambling  and  prattling  scandal  un  lie  goes.       Cmcper, 

Am'Mf,  n.     (Fr.  amble,  Pr.  amMaditra,  amblmiza.} 
A  peculiar  gait  of  a  horse,  in  which  both  legs  on 
one  side  are  moved  at  the  same  lime. 

A  mule  well  broken  to  a  pleasant  and  accommodating 
amble.  •  W.  Scott. 

Am'bler,  n.    A  horse  which  ambles;  a  pacer, 

Am  blyg'o-nal,«.  Having  an  obtuse  angle.  Hutton. 

^ye;  the  first  degree  of  amaurosis. 
*H»n'ho,     i  n.   [Gr.  U(J$MI>,  any  rising,  a  raised  stage, 
.tui'boti  \  pulpit;  L.  Lat.  ambn,  Fr.  amboii .  akin 

to  Lat.  nmbo,  boss.]  An  oblong  pulpit,  in  the  early 
Christian  churches,  but  disused  after  the  fourteenth 
century.  Gwitt. 

Am'bo  clex'ter,  ».  One  who  keeps  fair  with  both 
parties.  See  AMBIDEXTER. 

Am  boy'na  >V<m<l.  A  beautiful  mottled  and 
curled  wood,  varying  in  color  from  orange  to  chest- 

nut brown  ;  —  said  to  be  obtained  from  the  l*tero- 
sperminit  /mlicitm. 

Am'boy  n5ge',  (91),  w.  sting.  &  pi.  (Geoy.)  A  native 
or  the  natives  of  Amboyim. 
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Am'boy  n?ge',  a.  (Geog.)  Pertaining  to  Amboyna, or  to  its  inhabitants. 

\  in  iu-t  n'(l« ,  n.  [Fr.  ambn'dffe.  See  AMBER.]  A 
kind  <>f  factitious  amber,  sold  by  Europeans  t«.  tii<? 

Africans.  /•,'//<•//»•. Am'bre-ute,  ;;.  (Chfin.)  A  salt  formed  by  the  com- 

bination of  ambrt-k'  acid  with  ;i  base.  r,<filr'n •. Am  bre'lc,  a.  (Cliem.)  Formed,  as  a  certain  acid, 
by  digesting  atnhreinc  in  nitric  acid.  (>r<'(/<>ri/. 

Aiii'brt-  ln«L.  n.  [  Fr.  ambr<'iite.  Sec  AM  HER.] 
(Cfii'in.)  A  fatty  substance  which  is  the  cliief  cnti- 
stitui'Mt  of  amlKTirriK,  H rnjitrtj. 

Am -bro'giA  (-bni'/.hA)  (Synop.,  §  130),  7*.  [Lat.nm- 
br<mia,  Cir.  (i/j/3f>ooi(i,prop.  f.ofau^oi$(rio(,lengthencd 
form  of  HftffpOTOf,  immortal,  divine,  from  a  priv.  and 
/y/ifiroj,  mortal,  because  it  was  supposed  to  confer 
Immortality  on  those  who  partook  of  it.  R^rr;? 
stands  for  ftpnTtif,  Skr.  mritn,  for  innrta,  dead,  Lat. 
mortuus ;  Skr.  mri,  to  die,  Lat.  mori ;  dpfipuviu  for iifinuffta.  j 

1.  (Myth.)  The  food  of  the  gods,  which  conferred 
upon  those  who  partook  of  it  eternal  youth.     It  was 
also  used  by  the  gods  to  anoint  their  body  and  hair. 

A»ihn>sia  bib  dewy  locks  distilled.  Mi/t-m. 
2.  (Rot,}    A    genus   of  plants,   including  some 

coarse  and  wortbleM  weeds,  called  r<ty-u-n-(l,  k<>y went,  &c. 

Am  bro'si  ae,  <t.  Having  the  qualities  of  ambrosia. 
[Ofos1.]  ".tmbroxiiti-  odors."  Jl.  JOIIKOH. 

Am  l>ro'sial  (-bro'/.hal),  a.  Partaking  of  the  nature 
or  qualities  of  ambrosia;  delighting  the  taste  or 

smell ;  delicious.  ".  Imbroxittt  fragrance.1'  MHt<>n. 
Am  bi-o'Hinl  ize,  r.L  To  render  ambrosial.  [  Kare.\ 
Am  bi'o'«I«l  ly,  a<lr.     In  an  ambrosial  manner. 
Am  bro'ttlaii,  a.     [L.    Lat.  ombrcwfonttd,  Fr.  am- brotten.} 

1.  Jtelating  to,  or  resembling,  ambrosia;  ambro- 
sial.    [Hart'.]     "Ambr often  hands."         Jt.  Jonson. 

2.  Pertaining  to  St.  Ambrose;  as,  the  AmbroKiitn. 
oflice,  or  ritual,  a  formula  of  worship  in  the  church 
of  Milan,  instituted  by  St.  Ambrose. 

Aiiilirtmian  chant,  the  mode  o)'  sin.vin^  or  chanting  in- troduced by  St.  Ambrose  in  the  4th  century. 

Amlwo-sln,  v.  [L.  Lat.  Ambrosimts  mtmmns.\ 
(.\tnnis.)  An  early  coin  struck  by  the  dukes  of  Milan, 
and  bearing  the  figure  of  St.  Ambrose  on  horseback, 
with  a  whip  in  his  right  hand. 

Am'bro  type,  n.  [Or.  ait(3poro^,  immortal,  and 

n'urof,  impression.]  (Wi-otof/.)  A  picture  taken  on  a 
plate  of  prepared  glass,  in  which  the  lights  are  rep- 

resented in  silver,  and  the  shades  are  produced  by 
u  dark  background  visible  through  the  uneilvered 

portions  of  the  glass. 
Am'bry,  it.  [Contracted  and  corrupted  from  almon- 

ry, q.  v.] 
1.  An  almonry;  a  place  where  alms  are  deposited 

for  distribution  to  the  poor;  an  office,  in  ancient 
abbeys  and  priories,  in  which  the  almoner  lived. 

2.  In  ancient  churches,  a  kind  of  closet  for  uten- 
sils, and  other  purposes. 

3.  A   place    for  housekeeping  utensils;    also,  a 
cupboard  for  cold  victuals. 
\mhs'-m«-  (iirngTiB)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  fO.  Fr. 
timbest  ambs,  Pr.  tnnbn,  ains,  Lat.  fimt>o,  both,  and 
acet  q.  v.  ]  A  double  ace ;  two  aces  turned  up  at  the 
same  time  by  two  dice.  Shak. 

.fin  bit  fjj'crA, ».  pi.  [Lai. ambulacrum,  an  alley.] 
(\ttt.  /list.')  Prominences  or  perforations  in  tht- 
shell  of  the  Kchinnx,  or  sea-urchin,  from  which  ex- 

tend the  tentacles  or  spines  used  for  prehension  or 
locomotion.  /)HHIT. 

\m  IMI  ln'«-i-ul,  <7.  Pertaining  to  ambulacra.  Dana. 
Am'bu-laii^e,  n.  [Fr.  ambulance,  hopital  ambu- 

lant. Hee  itifra.]  (Mil.)  (a.)  A  flying  hospital,  BO 
organized  as  to  follow  an  army  in  its  movements, 
and  intended 
to  succor  the 
wounded  as 

soon  as  possi- 
ble. H.  L.< SVo«. 

(£».)  A  two  or lour  wheeled 
vehicle  for 
conveying  the 
wounded  from 

the  field;  — 
called  also  am- 
bulancecart.  Amlme  Cart. 

limt     ft.      [Fr.  amfmbtnt,  Lat.  ambulant, 
.  pr.  of  ambnlare,  to  walk.]    Walking;  moving 

^rom  place  to  place. Am'Iiu-liite,  ?*.»'.  [Lat.  amhtlftre,  to  walk.]  To 
walk  ;  to  move  backward  and  forward.  [Obs.] 

\ni  )><j  lii'Hoii,  H,  [Lat.  amlwlatto,  Pr.  ambit  la - 
do.}  A  walking  about;  the  act  of  walking.  /Innrnr. 

Aui'bii  la'tlve,  a.  [Fr.  ambulatif,  1'r.  nnibulatiu.] 
Will  ki  nif .  [  Obs.  ]  Skortoioa. 

Am'bu  la'tor,  w.    1.  One  who  walks  about. 

2.  (A>//.  flint.')  (a.)  A  certain  species  of  insect; 
Lamia,    (fc.)  A  certain  genus  of  birds. 

3.  (Surr.)    An  instrument   for    measuring  dis- 
tances; called  alBQBfram&MJalor.  OgiMe» 

Am'bii-la-to-ry  (&0),  a.  [Lat.  ambulator! its,  Fr. ambidatofrc. ) 

1.  Having  the  power  or  faculty  of  walking;  as,  an 
tiinbtilatnry  animal. 

2.  Accustomed  to  move  from  place  to  place;  not 

Iftrl, 
,  in.isli;  f,  *,  0,  silent;  f  a«  •;  fh  oa  sli  ;  c,  «h,  as  k;  |f  as  J,  ft  as  in  get;  |  aa  z;  s  as  9*;  a  n&  In  linger, 

aa  in  thine. 
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stationary:  as,  an  ambulatory  court,  which  exer- 
cises its  jurisdiction  in  different  places.    7,- 

The  priesthood  .  .  .  before  was  very  anib*luttn->i.  and  dis- 
persed into  uli  families. 

3.  Happening  or  obtained  during  a  walk  or  jour- 

ney.   ;/,• 
The  princess  of  whom  his  majesty  bad  an  «mi-i/a/o/-v  Tiew in  lii-  I 

4.  (OrnHh.)  Formed   for  walking,  as  the  feet  of 
certain  birds  which  have  three  toe*,  before  and  one 
behind.  /Irandc. 

5.  (/,«»'.)  Xot    fixed   in    its    legal    character,  but 
capable  of  in-iru:  altered  ;  as  a  will  may  lie  said  to  be 

'•iitury  until  the  death  of  the-  testator;  so  of  the return  of  a  sheriff  until  it  is  tiled. 

Am'bii  la-to  ry,  n.  [L.  I. at.  iitabuliitnriiim.]  Any 
part  of  a  building  intended  for  walking  in,  as  the 
aisles  of  a  church  ;  —  specifically,  a  place  inclosed 
by  a  colonnade  or  arcade,  as  a  portico  or  corridor. 

Am'bulf,  r.  t.  To  remove  from  place  to  place.  [  tjbs.] 
The  indecency  ofainbiiting  communions  is  very  offensive. 

/'/.  /. 

Am'bu-ry,  \  n.     [AS.  amnre,  ompre,    a    crooked 
Antm  ry,  )  swelling  vein;  Prov.  Eng.  (imper,  a 
tumor  with  inflammation.]  (/•</;•.)  A  tumor  or 
swelling  on  a  horse,  full  of  blood,  and  soft  to  the 
touch.  White. 

Am'bus  «ade',  n.  [Fr.  embuscarle,  Sp.  &  Pg.  embus- 
<'>;<!  i.  It.  itu}'  i*C'it" :  v.  Fr.  embutqner,  O.  Fr.  em- 
/-"-•/,'  /-,  ••//*/.</<\'M>r,  Pr.  &  Sp.  emboxi-ar, Pg.  embus- 
cttr.  It.  imbottcar,  to  set  in  bushes,  to  place  in  am- 

bush, from  the  prefix  in,  im,  and  Pr.  bosc,  O.  Fr.  bos, 
X.  Fr.  bois,  8p.  &  Pg.  Imaque,  It.  liiam,  L.  Lat. 
bosais,  buscus,  a  wood ;  Eng.  bush,  Gcr.  busch.  Cf. 
AMBI  sn. 

1.  (Lit.)  A  lying  in  a  wood,  concealed,  for  the 
purpose  of  attacking  an  enemy  by  surprise  ;  hence, 

a  lying  in  wait,  and  concealed  in"  any  situation,  for a  like  purpose.  Adrlison. 
2.  -V  concealed  place  in  which  troops  lie  hid,  in 

order  to  attack  an  enemy  unexpectedly;  ambush. 
3.  A  body  of  troops  lying  in  ambush.       Spenser. 

Am'bug-eade',  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  AMBUSCADED; 
p.  pr.  k  rb.  n.  AMBUSCADING.]    To  He  in  wait  for, 
or  to  attack  from  a  concealed  position. 

Am'bus-ea'do,  n.    Same  as  AMBUSCADE.       Skat. 
Am  bus  ra'ilnrd,  a.    Placed  in  ambush  ;  privately 

posted.     [Oft*.]  Sir  T.  Herbert. 

Am'biish,  n.     [Fr.  embtiche,  O.  Fr.  embttsche,  em-  I 
bosche.    See  AMBUSCADE.) 

1.  The  act  of  attacking  an  enemy  unexpectedly from  a  concealed  station. 
Hearen.  »ho«e  hi>h  walls  (ear  no  assault  or  siege 
Of  tiHibttfJi  from  the  deep.  Stilton. 

2.  A  concealed  station,  where  troops  or  enemies 
lie  in  wait  to  attack  by  surprise;  an  ambuscade. 

Bold  in  close  ambtaft,  base  in  open  field.  Dryden. 

3.  The  troops  posted  in  a  concealed  place,  for  at- 
tacking by  surprise. 
Lay  thee  an  ambush  for  the  city.  Josh.  viii.  2. 

Am'bnsh,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  AMBUSHED;  p.  pr.  & rb.  n.  AMBUSHING.)  To  station  in  ambush  with  a 
view  to  surprise  an  enemy. 

By  nwtnnliei<  men  behind  their  temple  laid, 
»  e  have  the  kinjr  of  Mexico  betrayed.  Dryden. 

Am'liu-,11.  r.  «.  To  lie  in  wait,  for  the  purpose  of attacking  by  surprise. 

N'or  saw  the  snake  that  am'jmhed  for  his  prey.     Trumoull. 
Am'bnsh  ment,  n.    [Fr.  embtlrhement,  O.  Fr.  an- 

bvs-hement.]    An  ambush.    [O*».J 
Am  biis'tion  (  bBst'yun),  n.     [Lat.  ambiutio,  from ftmhtirere,  from  amb,  about,  q.  v.,  and  urere    to 

burn.)     A  burn  or  scald.    [  Ob.i.l  Jilmint 
Am'e  be'au,  „.    Sec  AJKEBEAN. 
•tmrer',n.    The  same  as  EMIR.    Sec  EMIR. 
Am'el,  n.    The  same  as  ENAMEL,  Boule. 
Am'el,  r.    To  enamcL    (Obi.] 

Enlightened  all  with  stars, 
And  richly  oiwferf.  Chapman. 

Am'el-eorn,  ».    A   specie's  of  grain   from  which 
starch  was  produced.     |  Obx.]  H'riaM 

A  mel'io  ra-blv,  a.    Capable  of  being  ameliorated; 
A  mel'io  rate,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  AMELIORATED  ; p.  pi:  &  r6.  n.  AMELIORATING.)   [Lat.  ml  and  melio- 
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onc  who  is  true  and  faithful;  and  as  an  adjective,  to  Ajn'ent,  n.      [Lat.  amtn- 
eignify  nuuh  '                     •'.  or  fulfill-  <l .  fwn,  thong  or  strap. 

And  let  all  the  people  say,  Aine u.           Ps.  cvi.  48.  A  spi -i-io  of  inllnr 
Write  these  things,  sailh  the -tj.ien.      A'«r.  iii.  14.  consisting  of  a  >raly  >ort  of  j 

Ai»rn.  amfn.  I                           •  -vpt  a  man  iw  born  again,  he  spike,  as  in  tile  akler,  1: ' can  not  sec  the  kingdom  of  God.       Jo!.n  ii.  :;.  .                         *.  &c  '  a  C'ltkin 
A  me  iin-bil'i -»y, 
A-me'lia  ble  iir» 

answerabU-iR'ss. 

e  kmtdom  of  God.      Jai.,,  ii.  3.  l;l,,wi//,  I,;,,,,.        &c. ;  a  catkin.  Bray. 

1'i  »y,      j  H.     The  state  of  being  amc-    Ajn'en  ta'ceotta  (  ta'shus!,n.  [L.  iMt.amrntacritr  } 
e  ness,   j      nable;  liability  to  answer;        (Itot.)  (a.)  Resembling,  or  consisting  of.  an  ament 

A-me'lsa-ble.  a.  [O.  Eng.  frmesnable,  from  Fr. 
or  anit/nts :  a*,  tlu-  clustmit  lias  an  uiiKitlfu-rou*  in- 

florescence.    (6.)   Furnished  with  amcnl*:    having 

jifr,  Norm.  Fr.  amexuer,  to  bring,  esp.  to  bring  to        flowers  arranged  in  aments;  as,  umentacenu*  plants" 
accouut,  from  a,  fortuf,  and  menct:  to  lead  ;  1*1'.  .V  '  >.  Martini.     Brande. 

woman  by  her  husband.  Jacobs. 
2.  Liable  to  be  brought  to  account  or  punishment ; 

answerable;  responsible. 
Xor  is  man  too  diminutive  ...  to  be  amenable  to  the  divine 
government.  /.  Taylor. 

3.  Willing  to  yield  or  submit;  submissive. 
Sterling  . . .  always  was  amenable  enough  to  counsel.  Carlj/le. 
Syn.  —  Accountable ;  answerable ;  responsible. 

ia-toly,  «(h\    In  an  amenable  manner. 

wages,  penalty.] 

1.  To  punish  by  a  pecuniary  penalty,  the  amount 

of  which  is  not  fixed  by  law,  but  left  "to  the  discre- tion of  the  court:  as,  the  court  iimi-rccd  the  crim- 
inal in  the  sum  of  one  hundred  dollars. 

2.  To  punish,  in  general. 
Millions  of  spirits  for  his  fault  amerced 
Of  Heaven.  IHlto*. 

Shall  by  him  be  amerced  with  penance  due. 

Am'e-i»a£e,  i .  t.     [Prefix  a,  for  ntl,  and  O.  Eng.    A-mSr^e'ment,  n.     [L.Lat.  ame momentum,  O.  Fr 

menage,  \.   (Spenser)    for  munaqe,  q.  v.;  O.  Fr.  '      — - —   '    — *   ••..»—-.  .- amesiiager.}     To  manage.     [Ubs.] 
With  her,  whoso  will  raging  Furor  tame, 
Must  first  begin,  and  her  well  amenage. 

Am'e-nanre,  n.  [Xonn.  Fr.  fimcMitntnce,  amei- 
gnannce,  a  bringing  in,  from  aincsner,  to  bring.  See 
AMENABLE.]  Conduct :  behavior.  [Ob.i.\  Spenser. 

A-meisd',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  jt. p.  AMENDED;  p.pr.  &  7-6.  n. 
AMENDING.]   |Fr.  aMeiK/cr.  for  ememler,  It.  ammen- 

aan,  ̂ p.  &  I'g.   ri/icn<t'ir,   I'r.  emt-iitlar,  e*inenitnr, 

amtrt'tmmt.  amercinment.]  (Lair.)  A  pecuniary  pen- 
alty inflicted  on  an  offender  at  the  discretion  of  the 

court.  It  differs  from  ajfn«,  in  that  the  latter  is.  or 
was  originally,  a  fixed  and  certain  sum  prescribed 
by  statute  fur  an  offense;  but  an  amercement  is  ar- 

bitrary. Hence  the  practice  of  offering.  [See  Ar- 
FEER.J  JilacMone. 
tf  This  word,  in  old  books,  is  written  amerciament. 
Amercement  royal,  a  penalty  imposed  on  an  officer  for 

a  mlsdsraaeaiior  in  h.Fs  oftice.  Jacobs. 

We  shall  chi her  sorrows,  and  amend  her  blood,  bywTd-  i 
ding  her  to  a  Norman 
Syn.  —  To  AMESD.  EMEND.  COBBF.CT.  REFORM,  Hue-  I 

TIFY.  These  words  agree  in  the  idea  of  bringing  things 
into  a  more  perfect  state.  We  correct  (literallv.  make 
straight)  when  we  conform  things  to  some  standard  or 
rule;  as,  to  correct  proof-sheets.  We  amend  bv  n  •mov- 

ing blemishes  or  faults,  and  thus  rendering  a  thing  more 
perfect:  as.  to  amend  our  ways.  Emend  is  onlv  another 
nmnofoflbnicf,  and  is  applied  cbierty  to  editions  of  books, 
<kc.  To  reform  is  literally  to  form  over  ai:ain  or  put  into 
a  new  and  better  form ;  as,  to  reform  one's  lltfc.  To  rec- 

tify is  to  make  right;  as,  to  rectify  a  mistake.  We  speak 
of  correcting  what  is  erroneous,  of  amending  the  moral 
conduct,  of  emending  the  edition  of  some  book,  of  re- 

plied to  the  descendants  of  Europeans  born  in 
America:  and  in  a  restricted  sense  to  the  inhab- 

itants of  the  United  States. 

The  name  American  must  always  exalt  the  pride  of  pctri- 
otlBnl-  llVi.<At«y/<nj. 

A  mer'i  f  nil  I«m,  n.     1.  A  word,  phrase,  or  idiom 
peculiar  to  America. 

2.  The  love  which  American  citizens  have  totheir 
own  country,  or  the  preference  of  its  interests. 

A-mer'i-eaii-ize,  r.  t.      [imp.  S:  />.  p.  AMERICAN- 
IZED; p.pr.  &  rb.  n.  AMERICANIZING.]     To  render 

•American;  to  naturalize  in  America.  Jlartlett. 
Ame»'-ave.  «.    Same  as  AMBS-ACE. 

tcnees,  <kc. 

A-mend',  r.  t.  To  grow  or  become  better  by  refor- 
mation, or  rectifying  something  wrong  in  manners 

or  morals.  "  My  fortune  .  .  .  amenda."  Sidney. 

,  ,  A  division  of  in- sects wbicji  do  not  undergo  any  metamorphosis. 
A-m«l'a  bo'li  an,  ».  ftir.  auerd/ia^ac,  unchange- 

able, from  ii  priv.  and  ̂ tra/SdAXtii',  to  change.) 
(Zool.)  An  insect  that  docs  not  undergo  any  meta- 
morphosis. 

Amende  honorable,  formerly  an  infamous  punishment 
in  France,  In  which  the  offender,  being  led  into  court  with 
a  rope  about  his  neck,  and  a  lighted  torch  in  bis  hand,  i 
begged  pardon  of  his  God,  the  court,  Ac.     In  popular  j 
language,  the  phrase  now  denotes  a  public  recantation 
and  reparation  to  an  injured  party  for  improper  language 

One  who  amends. 
mproven  _    .  ̂   _  _. 

mendement,  L.  Lat.  ttmen- 

or  treatment. 

A  mrml'er,  n. 

,     . A-mend'fnl,  a.    Full  of  improvement,  lieau.  <f  Fl. 
A  i  n  f  11  c  I  'iu«  11  1    n.     [  Fr.  a damfntHm.] 

Amelioration,,!.  [Fr.nnif7.orn/toji.]  The  act 
of  ameliorating,  or  the  sLitc  of  being  amelionUcd ; 
a  making  or  becoming  better;  improvement;  mel- ioration: as,  an  (nnelloratian  of  land. 

A  incl'lo  ra  tlvc,  n.  Producing  amelioration  or improvement;  as,  ameliorative  remedies. 
A  mel'io  ra'tor,  n.     One  who  ameliorates. 
A'meii'.  (In  singing,  always  pronounced  A'mcn', and  sometimes  so  pronounced  when  spoken  espe- 

cially in  the  service  of  the  Episcopal  Church.)  [Hcb 
from  amen,  firm,  true;  Fr.,  Sp.,  &  Lat.  amen,  It. 
ammen,  amntene,  amme,  Gr.  ii/iii.]  An  expression 
used,  at  the  end  of  prayers,  and  meaning,  So  be  it. 
At  the  end  of  a  creed,  ft  Is  a  solemn  asseveration  of 
belief.  When  it  introduces  a  declaration,  it  has  the 
force  of  an  adverb,  and  is  equivalent  to  truly,  reriln. 
It  Is  used  also  as  a  noun,  to  denote  Christ  an  being 

1.  An  alteration  or  change  for  the  better  ;  correc- 
tion of  a  fault  or  faults  ;    reformation  of  life  by 

quitting  vices.  Hnmmnnd. 
2.  In  public  bodies,  any  alteration  in  a  bill  or  mo- 

tion by  adding,  changing,  or  omitting. 
3.  (Law.)  The  correction  of  an  error  in  a  writ  or 

process. 
Syn.  —  Correction;  improvement;  reformation:  emen- dation. 

Amend;',  n.  sing.Scpl.  [Cf.  AMENDE.)  Compensa- 
tion for  a  loss  or  injury  ;  recompense  ;  satisfaction  ; 

equivalent. 
Yet  thut  far  fortune  maketh  us  amends.          S/iak. 

A  m?nd5'fril,  a.    Making  amends.     [Obs.] 
A-uien'I-ty,  n.     [Fr.  amtniti,    Pr.   amenitat,  Lat. nmirnitai,  from  amasnus,  pleasant.]     The  quality  of 
being  pleasant  or  agreeable,  whether  in  respect  to 
situation,  climate,  manners,  or  disposition. 

The  country's  amem'rp  brings  no  serenity.          //.  Smith. This  climate  has  not  seduced  by  Us  amtnitiet.     (r  Hewitt 

.1  j 

litt  Thi'ro. [Lat.,  from  board  and  bed.)  I 

ness,  also  the  precious  stone  amethyst,  supposed  to have  this  power.) 

1.  (Mill.)  A  sub-species  of  quartz,  of  a  bluish 
violet  color,  of  different  degrees  of  intensity.    It 
generally  occurs  crystallized  in  bexahcdral  prisms 
terminated  by  corresponding    pyramids;    also   in 
rolled  fragments,  composed  of  imperfect  prismatic 
crystals.     Its  fracture  is  conchoidal  or  splintery. 
It  is  wrought  into  various  articles  of  jewelry.  JJamt. 

2.  (Her.)  A  purple  color  in  a  nobleman's  escutch- 
eon, or  coat  of  arms.    It  is  the  same  as  purpurc  in 

a  gentleman's,  and  mercury  in  that  of  a  sovereign 
prince.  Encyc.  Brit. 

Oriental  amethyst,  the  violet-blue  variety  of  transpar- 
ent crystallized  corundum. 

AnVe-thysfTne,  a.     [Lat.  amrfhyitinut.] 
1.  Pertaining  to,  or  resembling  amethyst;  —  an- 

ciently applied  to  a  garment  of  the  color  of  ame- 
thyst, as  distinguished  from  the  Tyrian  and  hya- cinthinc  purple. 

2.  Composed  of  the  amethyst ;  as,  an  amethystine 
cup.  flrande. 

Am  h&r'i«,  n.  [From  Amhara,  a  province  in  Abys- 
sinia.) The  language  spoken  in  Abyssinia. 

•*"•»'*-*,».  [Lat.  amia.  Or.  liuia,  a  kind  of  tunny.] 
(Ichtli.)  A  genus  of  abdominal  fishes,  exclusively 
confined  to  North  America,  where  they  are  found 
in  fresh-water  streams,  and  sometimes  in  lakes. 
They  are  called  lane-fin  in  Lake  Chan, plain.  dog-Jith 
in  Lake  Erie, and  tnuit-jishm  South  Carolina,  siorer 

A/ml  a-bll'I  ty,  «.     The  quality  of  being  amiable ; 

(Lau,:)  A  kind  of  divorce  wnichTo^.'^rdTal.oTv'e .'      «miat""1<"«- the  marriage  bond  ;  —  now  superseded  in  England  Every  excellency  is  a  degree  of  amiability.    JJp.  Taylor. 

Sect deCre<!  °f  judiclal  «Paration,  haying  the  like  A£»Ua  bl«,  n.  ̂ O.  Fr.  amiable,  friendly,  lovely 

.     .         .       . 
from  iMt.nmicabiliii,  friendly 

ith 

ixturt  of  tl'i 

5,  «,  I,  5,  O,  y,  long;  a,  e,  I,  5,  1,  f,  short;  cire,  ttr,  li.t,  i»ll(  «*,*;  tlUr.,  veil,  tSrm;  ,,«,»., ,  t&r>  ̂   w,u>  ldbd)  ,0-ot; 
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t^nse  of  amaliiU*,  lovely:   Vr.  nhiwltlp.     Cf.    AM.V- BILITY  and  AMICAHI.E.] 

1.  Worthy  of  love:  deserving  of  am-ction;  love- 
ly ;   lovable;  —  applied  usually  to  persons. 

With  a  l.»tk  full  ot  a  e«i  ns  in  whom  i-U,.1i>r 

could  not  take  au;j\  th.-  nrectiiaH,  •*<- <<»!'• 

2.  Pretending  or  showini;  love.     [<}&*.] 

l,;tv  ami<(l>i,>.  siece  to  the  hones tv  i-t'thN  \'"c\'*  wife.     Shittc. 

Syn.—  Lovely;  cliarmiiix;  di-lijihtful;  plea^hr,'. 
A'IH!  a  hie  ness,  n.     The  quality  of  being  amiable  ; 

amiability. 

A'ini  a  bly,  atir.     In  an  amialile  manner. 
Ain'i-iu'tlii-foriii,^.  [Frora«wM«fl/Ausand.form.J 

i;,  -'•inblins,'    amianthus ;    amianthoid.     "A>iti<nt!hi- 
I', >rin  arsi'iiiate  of  copper."  i'ltUd^*. 

A'ni'i  au'tlil-iill*'.  n.  (Min.)  A  species  of  amor- 
phous mineral,  a  variety  of  actli.ol.tc;  its  color  ash, 

"ivcinsli,  or  yellowish  *;r:iv,  often  mixed  with  ye  1- 
ln\v  or  red;  its  fracture  confusedly  foliated  and 

lihrous.  Kirn-mi. 
Am'i  uii'tlioid,  n.  [Fr.  ami<ttit<&te,  from  <uni«n- 

tint*,  Or.  «i/u'o.*r»r  niul  tM-s,  form.]  (J//».)  A  va- 
riety of  asheslus,  composed  of  long  capillary  lila- 

ments,  having  some  degree  of  elasticity.  The  color 
i-j  olive  ifreeu  or  «ree!ii.sh  white.  l>tnnt. 

Am'i  uu'tUoid,  «.  lieseiiiUHng  amianthus;  ami- 
anthiforra. 

Am'i  tiu'thiis,  )>.  [Lat.  amiantta.  Gr.  n/ii«vroj 
A.5is  (lit.  unsoilcd  stone),  a  greenish  stone,  like 
asbcstns;  from  a  priv.  and  fti'ii^u',  to  -tain,  to  de- 

file- so  called,  according  to  Pliny  (36,  1U),  from  ita 

Iflcombustiblllty.]  (. !//».)  Earth  flax,  or  mountain- flax  ;  a  mineral  punstance  somewhat  resembling 
flax,  belonging  either  to  the  species  pyroxene  or 
hornblende,  usually  grayish,  or  of  :i  greenish  white  ; 
?-n:n< -time*  of  a  yeflowisli  or  silvery  white,  olive  or 
mountain  i;recn,  of  a  pale  llesh  red  or  ocher  color. 
It  is  composed  of  delicate  nUimcnts,  very  flexible, 
and  somewhat  clastic,  often  long,  and  resembling 
threads  of  silk.  Jt  is  incombustible,  and  ha*  some- 
times  been  wrought  into  cloth  and  paper.  Jhnttt. 

Am'i  ca-bYI'l  ly.  "-  '*'"<-•  quality  of  being  amica- 
bK-;  frieiiuliue.-is;  ami  cab  Itn  ie  ss.  A*h. 

Am'i  <  a  bio,  «.  [Lat.  ttifiictlbtiis,  from  tnm-'H.t, 
friend,  from  fintttrf1,  to  love  ;  Pr.  ttinicuhli',  amiyitbt^ 
O.  Fr.  ni/iiiif'li'.  See  A.MJAIII.K.]  Friendly;  peace- 

able; harmonious  in  social  or  mutual  transactions. 
That  which  was  most  remarkable  in  this  contest  wm  ...  the 

amicable  manner  in  which  it  was  mnuugvd.  '"'  <•?<  "'"• 
Aniicnhle  action  (Laic.),  an  action  commenced  and 

proscctttcil  accontini,'  to  a  mutual  lllHlerstinuUlt^,  lor  tlie 
purpose  of  obtaining  a  decision  of  the  courts  on  some 
matter  of  law  involved  in  it.  /ioitrit-r.  /1/trrilt.  —  Aini<-<t- 
f>te  numbers  (Math.),  pairs  of  numbers,  each  of  v*  lin-h  is 
equal  to  tlie  sum  of  all  the  aliquot  parts  of  the  other. 

Syn.—  Friemllv  ;  peneciihle  ;  kind  ;  harmonious.— 
AJIICAKLK.  KniKNl)LV.  Neither  of  these  words  denotes 
any  ureat  warmth  of  affection,  since  friendly  lias  by  no 
means  the  same  strength  as  its  uomi/>(>«'/.</(^.  It  does, 

however,  implv  somutiiin^ of  real  cordiality;  while  ami- 
raliif  n»po9o«  very  little  more  than  that  the  parties 
referred  to  arc  not  disposed  to  quarrel.  Hence,  we  speak 
of  amicahl,*  relniions  between  two  countries,  an  ainifftiitt 

ndiustniciit  of  difficulties.  "Those  who  entertain  //•/<</ W- 

ly  feelings  toward  each  oilier  can  live  amicably  together." 
From  side  to  Fide,  with  anncahle  aim, 

Each  to  the  other  darta  the  nimble  holt.  Dyer. 
Tf  he  be  frifnrllH.  he  comes  well;  if  not, 
Defense  ia  a  good  cause,  and  Heaven  be  for  us.    Miltnti, 

Am'i  *a  ble  ness,  ??.      The  quality  of  being  ami- 
cable; a  disposition  to  preserve  peace  and  friend- 

ship; friendliness;  goodwill:  amicability. 
Am'i  ea  bly,  utlr.     In    an    amicable    or   friendly 

manner. 

A-int'eal,  «.    Amicable.     [Aim]  Watson. 

Am1ve  tilrn'is),  n.     [O.  Fr.  unit*,  omit,  nm'x-t,   l.at. iiiiii-'fuK,  from   ttmictrt1,  to  throw  around,  to  wrap 
about,  from  am  for  amb>  q.  v.,  andjacere,  to  throw  ; 

Sp.  tiinito,  I'g.  tintii-tn,} 
1.  A  loose  flowing  garment  like  a  cloak;  espe 

cially  such  a  garment  worn  by  priests  and  pilgrims 
as  an  oflichd  or  characteristic  dress.     [  Obs.] 

A  pricat  succinct  in  amice  white.  Pope, 

A  palmer's  amice  wrapped  him  round, 
"With  u  wrought  Spnnish  IwHric  bound. 
Like  n  pilgrim  from  beyond  tlie  seas.  TT.  Srntt 

2.  (£cc7.)  An 
oblong  piece  of 
linen    with    an 
ornament        of 
embroidery  on 
one    edye,    for- 

merly worn  by 
the       superior 
clergy.    It  was 
made    to   wear 

on     the   head,  Aimce. 
like  a  hood,  or  to  rest  on  the  shoulders  like  a  cape 

•  3  Hti'i'it*  4!Wri-se.     [Lat.,  a  friend  of  the  court. 
(Law.)   A   bystander   who    informs   the  court  of  ; 
matter  of  law  that   is   doubtful   or  mistaken  ;   on 
who,  not  being  retained  in  a  cause,  volunteers  t 
express  his  views,  or  to  make  suggestions  for  th 
information  of  the  court.  /  owier 

A  mid'.      l  prep.    [Prefix  a  and  mid,  m«/M%  O.  Eng 
A-mldat',  \     a  middc,  amitldes,  A-S.  to  middes.    iSe 

MID,  MIDST,  MIDDLE.]     In  the  midst  or  middle 

surrounded  or  encompassed  by  ;   among.    "  CIIHCC! 
amid  the  throng."     "Amidst  the  garden."      Miltoi\ 
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Syn. —  AMIDST,  AMONC.  Tbe*o  words  differ  to  some 
oMnit  in.ni  «-aeli  .-HUT,  ;i>  will  I.--  seen  from  their  ety- 

mology. AiiiHlxt  denote-,  in  ihe  mi't*(  or  middle  of,  am] 
m-round-d  by;  as,  this  work  was  written  atniilst 

IHIIIM  interruptions.  '  .•!<»«»"/  denotes  a  iniu^lin-  <>r  inirr- 
niixttnv:  as.  "lie  fell nflwmff thieves,'  "  I'.lr-M-.i  nrt  tlmu <tni«>i'i  wniiH-n."  HCIK-C.  w<-  any,  "'"«>"/  il"-'  tnotlenis, 

<iin<»Ki  tlie  an  •i-'iitv  tiHKiH't  Hi''  thii-kc^t  <•!'  the  tin-.-s. niinni'i  tlH-sr  cfiiisitlrralions,  ani<»nj  tin-  rciiMin;,  1  havr  to 
ollrr;  ill  lioiu-  of  which  cases  con  It  I  ttmtdft  In-  UM-I].  Sn. 
ids..,  \\-i-  say,  Ihfv  kept  on  «ttii<l*t  the  >tonn.  In-  \va--  sink  - 
iiiL'  nnritlfi  tin-  w;i\  es,  lie  jn-r.severeil  aitiiifxf  miiny  ililli- 
nillies  ;  in  none  of  which  I-IIM-S  could  ainojuj  be  li^eil. 
In  like  inaniiei-,  it  is  said  by  Milton  of  the  seraph  Abdiel, 
that  lie  was 

Fmtliful  found 
..  tin;  taithK-ss,  fuitbfiil  only  he, 

because  he  was  then  in  tlie  uiin.u'U-d  mass  of  the  fallen 

an-els,  anil  h:nl  been  one  of  tbcir  number.  I'.ut  when  he 
<leeii|es  to  leave  tlicin,  and  tints  ceases  to  be  ot'tlieir  num- 
liev,  the  poet  adds,— 

Fnmi  nmifht  them  forth  h«  passed. 

Amfl<le,  *  H.     [From  tr>inn<»ii<t  liy  pontr.,  nnd 
A-inl<l'o  fteii,  S  <ir.  jtcwi',  to  produce.]  (Clicni.) 

,\  conipnund  rmlieal  not  yet  obtained  in  a  (fepMnti1 
Btato.  It  consists  of  one  part  of  nttrogun  and  two 
of  hydrogen.  Ammonia  tiiMVrs  from  it  in  contain 
inu'  tlircc  parts  of  hydrogen,  and  hence  has  been 
called  htidmmiilc,  tbat  i«,  a  compound  of  araide  and 

Am'i  (line,  n.  [Fr.  amMhtf,  X.  Lnt.  amiflim\fr<mi 
Fr.  niiii'loH,  X.  Lat.  iititi'luin,  for  Lai.  MH^/um,  Gr. 

a/ii'Aoc,  fine  meal,  starch,  lu-nt.of  a/<wA«»?.  not  ground 
nt  the  mill,  hence  of  the  finest  meal,  from  a  priv. 
and  MOA"<,  iiv\n*  mill.]  Ptnrcli  modified  by  heat  so 
as  to  become  a  transparent.  mas«,  like  horn.  It  it) 
soluble  in  cold  water. 
.-mltl'-stilps,  mlr,  (\nitt.}  Tn  the  middle  of  a 
ship,  with  regard  to  her  length  and  breadth;  half 
way  between  the  stem  and  the  stern.  Totten. 

Xm'i  lot,  n.  (/chili.)  A  white  tfoh  in  the  Mexican 

lakes,  more  than  a  foot  in  length.  Clm*igero. 
*>i  itt'ir',  n.     Same  as  K>iiR.    See  EMIR. 
A-mlss',  a.     [Prefix  n  and  miss.]     Wrong;  faulty: 

out  of  order;  improper;  as,  it  may  not  be  aininn  to 
ask  advice.  fJrytlen. 

His  wisdom  and  virtue  can  rmt  always  rectify  that  which  is 
ai»f«in  himself  or  MxtoeuaHtaant.  Wottaston. 

IW  Tins  adjective  alwti.vs  follows  its  noun. 
A-mlss',  at?i\  In  a  manner  contrary  to  propriety, 

truth,  law,  or  morality  ;  faultily;  improperly. 
Ye  ask  and  receive  not,  because  ye  nsk  amis?.    James  \v.  ,3. 

A  lulls',  »..  A  fault  or  wrong,  f  Obs.]  "  Some  groat 
tnnixtt."  Sltak. 

A~m1a'sl-bllrt-ty,  n.  Possibility  or  chance  of  being 
lost.  \Rnre.] 

Notionu  c.f  popular  rights  niul  the  amifisibility  of  sovereipn 
pnwur  for  mluonuuct  were  nltcrnutely  broached  by  the  two 
great  religious  parties  of  Europe.  f/nllutii. 

L-inl.s'^ion  (-mtsh'uiO,  «.  Deprivation  ;  loss.  [Ot.s.] 
11  Acquisition  and  tinnnnton."  Jirowne. 

I  mil',  t\  t.     [T-at.  umttfcre,  to  lose,  from  a,  or  «ft, 
from,  and  miltcrc,  to  send.]     To  lose.     [Obs.] 

A  lode-stone  fired  doth  presently  amit  its  proper  virtue. 
JSroicnf. 

Lm'i-ty,  n.  [Fr.  fimifi'-,  O.  Fr.  amiste,  omitted, 
innintief,  Pr.  mni^t'tt^  from  Fr.  ami,  Pr.  «micT  noin. 
nniicx,  Lat.  rtiniruj  ,  the  Fr.  and  En  if.  arc  equiv. 
to  Lat.  itnticititi,  but  not  derived  from  it  in  a  direct 
way.  Sec  AMICABLE.]  Friendship,  in  a  general 
sense,  between  individuals,  societies,  or  nations; 

harmony;  good  understanding;  as,  a  treaty  of  am- 
ity and  commerce. 

Its  hostile  (unity  ciin  hp  obtained  on  no  terms  that  do  not 
imply  an  (liability  hcreuftor  to  resist  its  designs.  livrke. 

Syn.  —  Harmony  ;  kindness;  affection;  friendship; rroo.l  will. 

lin'ntti.  n.  [Ocr.  nminc,  O.  TT.  Gcr.  nmma,  Sp.  ama, 
nurse;  Bisc.  &  O.  H.  Uer.  aiti-t,  mother;  Tie!),  hit, 
Ar.  itnmnn,  itmmttnt  mother.]  An  abbess  or  spir- 

itual mother. 
*%tn'iuft,  n.  [X.  Lnt.  ̂ »n»'7,Gr.a'.,m, tie, knot,  from 

un-rctf,  to  tie.]  -V  girdle  or  truss  used  in  ruptures. 
Am'man,    i  n.      [Prov,  Ger.  nmtn-'vitt  Ger.  amt- 
Aiit'niaJit,  (  mftini,  from  nmt,  office',  and  maim, 
man.  See  EMBASSADOR.!  In  somu  European  na- 

tions, an  oflicer  who  has  cognizance  of  civil  causes. 
Among  tlie  French,  a  notary  public  or  oflicer  who 

drawn  up  deeds  and  other  instrumentM. 
Xm'me-Une,  it.  [From  innmmia  and  mellono..} 

(Organic  Chrm.)  A  base  corresponding  in  compo- 
sition to  one  part  of  ammonia,  one  of  mcllone,  and 

two  of  water.  Grtyory. 

Am'ml-rnl,  «.  An  obsolete  form  of  admiral.  "The 
mast  Of  »omc  great  ammirdl.""  Milton. 

Am'mite,  n.  [Gr.  attmrn^  dpMi>if,  sandstone,  from 
"MM0*,  sand.]  (freoi.)  A  rock  consisting  of  small 
concretions  like  grains  of  sand  or  roe  of  fish  in  size. 
It  fsthe  roe-stone  or  oolite  of  recent  authors;  —  writ- 

ten also  hammite.  Dana. 
A m'nio  rhi-ysc  (Jlm'mo-kns),  n.  [Gr.  «^M"ct  sand, 

and  \/*uffos,  gold ;  Fr.  ammocnrysc.]  A,  yellow,  soft 
stone,  consisting  of  glossy  yellow  particles.  When 
rubbed  or  ground,  it  is  sometimes  used  to  strew 
over  writing,  like  black  sand. 

Am'mo-dy'te,  ».  [Lat.  ammodjftes^  Gr.  ri/iuo^urjis, 
sand-burro wer,  a  kind  of  serpent,  from  u^MOf 

sand,  and  <5uriK,  diver:  ftvtivj  to  dive.]  (A'ntf.  Hist.\ 
(«.)  One  of  a  genus  of  apodal  lishes ;  the.  sand-eel 
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(?>.!  A  kind  of  viper.    (<-.)  Any  plant  that  grows  in 
til,'  s;m,l.  "''""• 

Am  mo'nt-H,  ?l.     (Krom  fill  nmmnmiic,  which  \v;i.-< tirM  ul.Miin-il  m-;irlhr  temple  of  Jupiter  Ann   i,  liy 

liuriiiiii.'  (-.•inii-U'  ililnu.  See-  AimoMTr.  <  In  m.) 

Allnlkiili.wlm-li  iriisasi-misnru-  rilurm  in  it.-uni-mn binc-d  state-.  U  has  a  pungent  amull  and  tutu,  and 
consists  of  three  equivalents  of  hydrogen  and  ODD  of 
nitrogen,  it  is  now  roiisidcri'd  an  ainido  of  liydro- 
rcti:  — often  ralli-d  mlnlilv  nl/culi,  anj  siiints  of 
hurt  ii  Tii.  Si-<-  AMIDK. 

Am  mii'iii  a<-.       J  «.    IVrtainini,'  to  ammonia,  or 
Am  1110  iii'nr.-al,  (     posscssini;  its  properties;  as. 

(tntiuoltiiii'ill  salts. 
Am  iiio'ni  a<  ,  or  (ittm-um -mci'ui  a<-,  n.  [Lat. 
Ammimini-iim,  Ql.«MHaM*tr,  a  resinous  mini,  said 

to  distill  from  a  tret-  near  the  temple  oi'.Ttipiu-r  Ain- nion,  1'lin.,  l>i,.s<-.  Si-e  AJIJIOMTE.  ]  (.W«/.iThe 

concrete  juice  ol'  an  umbelliferous  plant,  tin-  />,»«•- inn  iiiiimiiniiii'Kiii,  l>n>u«lit  from  Persia  in  lame 
masses,  i-omposed  of  tears,  Internally  white,  and 
externally  yellow.  It  has  a  peculiar  smell,  and  a 
naUSeOUB,  Sweat  taste,  followed  l.y  a  liitter  one.  It 
it  inflammable-,  nohible  in  water  and  spirit  of  wine, 
and  is  used  in  medicine  as  an  expectorant  and  re- 
eolvent,  and  for  the  formation  of  certain  plasters. 

.So/  aiiniioniaf  [l.at.  X'//  tiim/wnirli-iif.  <.r.  dfiftfjii'iaKftv, 
HI],  the  salt  usually  called  muriate  of  ammonia, 

or  chloride  of  ammonium. 

Am  mo'iii  nil,  n.  Relating  to  Ammonias,  fiur- 
named  Saccas,  of  Alexandria,  who  nourished  at  the 
end  of  the  second  century,  and  who  completed  the 
establishment  of  the  eclectic  sect  of  philosopher*, 

which  originated  with  1'otamo.  l-:nll<l<l. 
Xm'mon  ite,  11.  [l.at.  cttrnu.  Amriioni.*,  horn  of 
Ammoii  ;  l.at.  Artnilon,  Gr.vA/oi(jf,an  appellation  of 
Jupiter,  as  represented  with  the  horns  of  a  ram.  It 
was  originally  the  name  of  an  Kuyptian  L'»<|,  .  liiniii, 

i.  e.,  the  unknown.]  ('.'I'til.)  A  fossil  shell  related to  the  nautilus,  and  belonging  to 

the  tribe  of  cephalopods,  or  cut- 
tle tisli.  There  are  many  species, 

and  all  are  extinct,  havini!  exist 
ed  only  in  the  secondary  period, 
or  age  of  reptiles,  in  geology, 

when  they  were  exceedingly  nu- 
merous. They  differ  from  the 

nautilus  in  having  the  margins  of 
the  scepter  very  much  plaited, 

and  the  siphunele  dorsal.  Also 
called  Kirpt-nt'Stone  and  corini-  Ammonites  obtusus. 
Amnumis.  Hann. 

Am  mo'iii  «m,  n.  [N.  Lat.  mtimmmim.  Soc  AM- 
MONIA.] (f'ln'in.)  A  compound  radical,  consisting 

of  four  equivalents  of  hydrogen  and  one  of  nitrogen, 
and  having  the  chemical  relations  of  an  element,  or 
of  a  compound  metal.  Crei/ory. 

Am'mo  iii'u  r«-<,".  Acertain  supposed  compound 
of  ammonia  and  a  pure  metal,  or  an  oxide  of  a  metal. 

(Obs.] Am'mii-nl'tioii  (-nTsh'un),  n.  [L.  Lnt.  athmniilio, 
from  ad  and  miniitio,  a  defending,  or  means  of  de- 

fense; mttnire,  to  defend,  fortify.]  Military  stores, 
or  provisions  for  attack  or  defense.  In  modern 
usage,  the  -signification  is  confined  to  the  articles 
•which  are  used  in  charging  tire  arms  and  ordnance 
of  all  kinds  ;  as  powder,  balls,  bombs,  various  kinds of  shot,  &c. 

Ammunition  tireaiL  thfies,  tfoclijif/s,  &c.,  such  as  are 

contracted  lur  by  government,  and  distributed  to  tile  pri- 
vate soldiers.  "  Encyc.  Am. 

.tin  uT'ii-A,  n.  [Gr.  .i  priv.  and  fivi/uif,  memory.] 

(Meil. )"l.oss  of  memory.  Dunglifnn. 
Am'nes-ty,  it.  |Lat.  umni'ttifi,  Gr.  iitivr,pri<t,  a  for- 

getting, from  oV*<f;<Tr"s,  forgotten,  forgetful,  from  -t 
priv.  and  ,niti'finicitt,  root  i-vu,  to  remember ;  Fr.  ani- 
uixlie.]  An  act  of  oblivion  ;  a  general  pardon  of  the- 
offenses  committed  in  time  of  war,  or  the  proclama- tion of  such  pardon. 

Am-iiir.'o  UK!,  n.  [I,at.  amtiicola,  from  amnis,  a 

river,  and  co/ere,  to  dwell.]  One  who  lives  near  a 

river.  [Ob.i.\  liirih-ff. 
Am-nlg'c-iiotta,  n.  [T,at.  amniyenux,  from  itmiiis, 

a  river,  and  gir/vere,  to  beget.J  Born  or  bred  in, 
of,  or  near,  a  river.  [  Obs.\  Bailey. 

.ttu' us  on,  t  n.     (Gr.  ti/ifii'V.  lipvius,  the  membrane, 

.3 in' 11  i  o*.  \  fetus,  dim.  of  ri, >ni.,  Inrnb.]  (Annt.) 
The  innemiost  membrane  surrounding  the  fetus  in 
the  womb. 

Am'ni-6t'i«,  ft.    1.  Pertaining  to,  or  contained  in, 
the  amnios  ;  as,  the  (imnintic  fluid. 

2.  Relating  to  the  liquor  of  the  amnios. 
Amniolic  acid,  an  acid  found  in  the  amuiotic  tHlid  of 

the  cow;  considered  the  same  as  tlie  aHanlote  acid. 
.1  ma 'ha  (-me'  ), ».  ;pl.  AMCKB.T:.  [From  Gr.  «>»i/?«, 

change.]  (Zotil.)  An  animalcule  capable  of  under- 
going many  changes  of  form  at  will.  Itttnu. 

iTu'cc  l»i«'aii,  n.    Alternately  answering.    WarloH. 
JliH  a  ba-'nm,  ti.  [Lat.  amafbteus,  Gr.  drmpuins, 

alternate;  Lat.  amtcbteum  carmen,  Gr.  Jo-pa  lipot- 
fiaiov,  a  responsive  song,  from  duoiflfi,  change,  al- 

teration;  liiiitfJuf,  to  change.]  A  poem  in  which 
persons  are  represented  as  speaking  alternately,  as 
the  third  and  seventh  ecloguesof  Virgil.  Kncyc.llnt. 

A-moe'boAs  (me'-),  «.  Like  an  anuelia  in  struc- 
ture Dnntt. 

Am'o  H'tion  (  ITsh'un),  n.      [Lat.  amolttiu,  from 
Iflrl, 

c,  pi.ish  ;  f,i,a,  silent  ;  f  as  •  ;  9  h  as  ih  ;  t.,  «fc,  as  t  ;  ft  as  J,  g  as  in  get  ;  g  as  z  ;  5  as  gz  ;  O  as  in  liaKer>  ll»u  • 

*"  '" 
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amotiri,  to  remove,  from  ti,  from,  and  moliri,  to  put  '         1.  Removal ;  ouster.  in/rtnn. 
In  motion.]     Removal;  a  putting  away. _   [  Ob».\  2.  (/-•'»•.)  Deprivation  of  possession  ;  the  removal 

•I  iHo'Hinut,  ii.     [Lat.   foiitiu'  \r.        of  an  otricer  or  member  of  a  corporation,  properly 
hiimaoifi.  from  linniiHti,  to  warm  or  heat;  the  heat-        the  former.  Hvrrill. 

ing  plant.]     (/itil.'   A  irenus  of  plants,  all  natives  of    Amount',  r.  i.    [imp.  Sep.  p.  AMOUNTED  :;>.;»•.& 
warm  climates,  and  remarkable  for  their  pungency 

and  aromatic   properties.    It  includes  the   <~,nui\i 
/Ymi'/i'si.  or  grains  of  p:i- 

A-mAng',      I  prep.      [U.  Eng.    amonge,  amnnars, 
A-m6ugst',  )      amontjest.    A  > 

oiit/emany,  ijemany,  yemonff,  from  gGmunff,  mixture ; 
m<-it'/  :  .  <j'  nttnyitit  ;  Ger.  //.'Cll</t.-ll,  to  mix. 
Cf.  ALOXGST.J 

1.  Mixed  or  mingled  with. 
They  heard, 

An'l  frnm  his  presence  hid  themselves  among 
The  thickest  tr.  <  *.  Jltltnn. 

2.  Conjoined,  or  a— -oriatcd  with,  or  making  part 
of  the  number  of.    "Blessed  art  thou  iunt«i<j  wo 
men."  LulXt.ZS. 
Syn.  —  l't-t\vceii;  amitlst.    Sec  A>:n>sr.  P.LTVVJ.KN. 

•f-utSn'ti/  fri'do,  n.  [Sp.]  A  dry  kind  of  sherry, 
of  a  light  color,  much  used  to  reduce  the  color  of 

other  sherries  when  too  high.  ziinm  ./*•/>. 
Am 'o  ret,  11.  [O.  Eng.  anvtrette,  and  Itai.  (unoretto, 
properly  a  little  love  affair.]  A  lover.  "  When  am- 
"/•'/.<  no  more  can  shine.''  J.  barton. 

Am'o-ri-tte',  n.  [Fr.  amourette,  O.  Fr.  amorette, 
from  amt'Ur,  amor,  love.] 

1.  An  amorous  woman.     [Obs.]  Chaucer. 
2.  A  love-knot,  or  love-token.     [  Obs.]      Chtiucer. 
3.  A  petty  love  affair  or  amour.  [Obs.]   Chaucer. 

Am'o-rlst,  11.     [Lat.  amor,  love;  rtiii:iiT,  to  love.]  A 
lover;  a  gallant;  an  inamorato.    [Rare.] 

,    .    .  .      . 

rfc.  «.  AMOLSTING.]  [O.  Fr.  aitioiiter,  aiiu.iint'.'f,  to 
increase,  advance,  ascend:  L.  Lat.  <l<hiionttirt  ,  from 

(til  and  L.  Lat.  tit'ttiti/n;,  Fr.  mnntcr.  l*r..  Sp.,  ̂   Pcr. 
mont'/r,  It.  wonture,  to  ascend,  from  Lat.  mons, 
mountain,  Norm.  Fr.  'im.n/t  (equiv.  to  Lat.  ad  mon 
t'ii/...  upwirtl;  Fr.  nmultt,  up  the  river.] 

1.  To  go  up  ;  to  ascend;  hence,  to  depart. 
So  up  he  rose,  and  thence  amoun/i:<l  straight.    .S/wnser 

2.  To  rise  or  reach  by  an  accumulation  of  partic 
tilar  sums  or  quantities;  to  come  in  the  aggregate  o] whole. 

Thy  substance,  valued  at  the  highest  rate. 
Can  not  union/it  unto  a  hundred  marks. 

Shalt 3.  To  rise,  reach,  or  extend  in  effect,  substance 
or  influence;  to  he  equivalent  ;  as.  the  testimony  o 

Hitrf. these  witnesses  amount*  to  very  littl 

A  mount',  r.  t.     To  increase;  to  au 

little. 

gment. \Vhose  number  was  now  «ui<-iiut«l  to  : 

It s  the  custom  for  an  amorist  to  impress  the  name  of  his 
mistress  in  the  du^t,  or  upon  the  damp  earth,  with  letters 
upon  his  shoe.  fioutfiey. 

A-in6ri»'iiia;5,  adr.    In  the  mornings.    "To  give 
her  music  n-morniny>i.n  Stutk. 

*fni  or  a'*  a,  n.    [It.  amoroso,  f.  amoroso,.}    A  wan- 
ton woman;  a  courtesan. 

»%ttt  <>  ro'xo.  n.     [It.  amoroso,  L.  Lat.  amorosus.] 
A  lover;  a  man  enamored.  Ruiley. 

•tm  o  ro'so,  adc.    [It.]    (A/iw.)  In  a  tender,  slow manner. 

Aiu'rt  roils,  a.     [L.Lrvt.  nmorosnn,  from  Lat.  amor, 
love;  It.  amoroso,   O.  Fr.  &  Pr.    amoros,  N.  Fr. 

1.  Inclined  to  love ;  having  a  propensity  to  love,  or 
to  sexual  enjoyment:  loving;  as,  an  amorous  dispo- 
sition. 

2.  In  love ;  enamored ;  —  usually  with  of.    "  Prin- 
ces amorous  of  their  chief."  Chapman. 

Sure  my  brother  in  amornwt  on  Hero.  Sftal:. 

3.  Relating  to,  or  produced  by,  love.    "Amorous 
delight."  Milton.    "Amorous  airs."   Waller. 

Syn.  —  Loving ;  fond:  tender;  passionate. 

Am'o  rofls-ly,  adv.  In  an  amorous  manner;  fond- 
ly; lovingly. 

Am'o  roAs  ness,  71.  The  quality  of  being  amorous, 
or  inclined  to  sexual  love ;  fondness ;  lovingness. 

A  iiio-r'plUsm,  ii.  [Gr. «  priv.  and  poptifi,  form.] 
A  state  of  Geing  without  crystallization  even  in  the 
minutest  particles,  as  in  glass,  opal,  &c.  There  are 
stony  substances  which,  when  fused,  may  cool  as 
glass  or  as  stone ;  the  glass  state  is  sometimes  spoken 
of  as  a  state  of  amorphism.  Dana. 

A-mor'photts,  a.  [Gr.  ufiop0°(,  from  d  priv.  and 
ftoft^fj,  form.] 

1.  Having  no    determinate    form;    of    irregular 
flh-ipc:  not  of  any  regular  figure.  Kirioan. 

2.  Without  crystallization  in  the  ultimate  texture 
of  a  solid  substance.  Dana. 

3.  Of  no  particular  kind  or  character ;  anomalous! 
Scientific  treatises  ...  are  not  seldom  rude  and  amoriitioH* 

in  style,  'narf 

.1  «f  'or  pUVItr,  n.  pi.    [Gr.  d^pfaro,,  not  formed, from  a  priv.  and  ftfj&ir.  to  form;  papM ,  form.] 
(Antrim.)    Stars  not  formed  into  any  constellation 

.1  mar  /tho  si'A,  n.  pi.    [Gr.  auopdios,  shapeless, from  'i  priv.,  iiop'bii,  form,  and  ̂ woi',  animal.]  (Zoiil.) 
Living  substances  without  a  mouth  or  regular  inter- 

nal structure,  as  the  sponges.  Ulainrille. 
A.  mor'phy,  ».     [Gr.  apopjia.    See  supra.]     Irreg- 

A  iiiort'.  n.     [Prefix  a  and  Fr.  mart,  death,  dead  • Lat.  mart,  m'trtuus,  Norm.  Fr.  am-trt,  dead  1  Ufc- 
less;   spiritless;   dejected;    depressed;    inanimate 
"What,  sweeting!  all  amort!"  Sluik 

A  mui-'tl  za'tlon,  1  n.     [L.   Lat.  amortisatio.  ad- A  mor'tlie  inent,  j    morttsatio,  amortiMimentum Fr.  amnrtuaemenf,  Pr.  amortiitamaU,  umortesimen See  infra.} 

1.  (Law.)  The  act  or  right  of  alienating  lands  to 
a  corporation,  which  was  considered  formerly  its 
tr-ln8<iyrinS  thcm  to  '''  "'  hand',  or  in  mortmain. 

2.  1  he  extinction  of  debt,  particularly  by  means 
of  a  sinking  fund.  Simmon/Is 

Amor'tlze  (Synop.,  §130),  r.  t.  [L.  Lat.  amorti- sare,  admortizare,  amortire,  admnrtire,  admortare, 
I«onn.  Fr.  amortizer,  amorteusfr,  amortir,  Fr 
amortir,  Sp.  amorlizar,  to  sell  in  mortmain ;  Pr. 
amorteztr,  amortir,  amnrtar,  Fr.  amortir,  It.  am- 
moron,  to  extinguish  ;  from  Lat.  mar*,  death.  See 
MORTMAIN.]  (Law.)  To  alienate  In  mortmain, 
that_is,  to  convey  to  a  corporation.  See  MORTMAIN. 

A  mo'tioii,  71.  [Lat.  amotio,  from  umorere  to  re- move. See  AMOVE.] 

ali'air  of  gallantry. 
niov'al,  u.     [FV 

-\  mount',  n.    1.  The  sum  total  of  two  or  more  par 
ticular  sums  or  quantities;  as,  the  amount  of  7  an< 9  is  16. 

2.  The  effect,  substance,  or  result;  the  sum;  as 
the  amount  of  the  testimony  is  this. 

A  moitr'  (a  moor'),  u.     [Fr.,  from  Lat.  amor,   t 
An  unlawful  connection  in  love;  a  love  intrigue;  at 

'rom  amore,  q.  v.]    Total  removal 

Amftve',  r.  t.     [Lat.  amovere,  from  a,  for  «//,  q.  v. and  mover?,  to  move.] 
1.  To  remove.     [  Oo*.J  Speed 
2.  To  move  ;  to  touch  :  to  excite.     [  Ob*.] 

At  HIT  so  piu-mis  cry  -.vas  much  ainw?d 
ll'-'r  champion  stout.  Spensc 

3.  (Lnir.)  To  remove  from  a  post  or  station.  Hale 
Am'pe-llte,  11.     [Lat.  innjiHiti*.  (.Jr.  U^MAITU,  fron 

a,nri\<js,  vine.]     (Mill.)    An  earth  abounding  in  py 
rites,  used  by  the  ancients  to  kill  insects,  &c.,  on 
vines.    The  term  has  been  applied  by  Brongniart  to 
a  carbonaceous  alum  schist.  Malta 

Am'per  suml.  n.  [A  corruption  of  «ntf,  per  sc  «»'/, 
i.  e.,  mid,  by  itself  «nrf.]     A  word  used  to  describe 
the  character  St.  Hulliirtll. 

.liii'ftbi    M.    jGr.J     A  prefix  in  words  of  Greek  or 
igin,  signifying  about,  nronnd,  on  both  titles,  &c. 

,iut  phib'i  ft,  11.  pi.  [X.  Lat.  amphibium,  Gr.  a/i- 
$iilw\,  living  a  double  life,  i.  e.,  both  on  land  and  in 
water,  from  Gr.  «;«0i.  on  both  sides,  around,  and 
ftios,  life;  Fr.  iimplnbie.]  (Z,,iil.)  Same  as  Ilrptiliu, 
or  the  class  of  reptiles  which  includes  the  saurians, 
crocodiles,  lizards,  serpcnu,  frogs  or  batrachians, 
turtles,  and  salamanders. 

5^  '  More  correctly  the 
term  is  restricted  to  the 
balrachians  and  sala- 

manders, the  others  being 
true  reptiles.  The  am- 

phibia, thus  restricted, 
are  distinguished  by  hav- 

ing no  scales,  and  by  un- 
dergoing a  complete  met- amorphosis, the  young 

having  gills  ;  and  they 
have  other  close  relations 
to  fishes,  on  account  of 
which  they  arc  sometimes 
made 

M"™h  Fr°B 

pnltutris). 

distinct  class  of  vertebrates.  The  amphibia 
include  four  divisions:  (1.)  The  tailless,  as  the  frogs 
Mnouro);  (2.)  The  tailed  (Vrodeta).  as  the  salamail- 
dcrs:  (•>.)  The  siren  croup  (Sirenaiilea),  or  those  which 
retain  the  gills  ot  the  young  state  (hence  called  Perenni- 
trancliiale)  through  the  adult  state,  among  which  are  the 
siren,  Proteus,  Ice.;  (4.)  The  ccecilioids,  or  serpent-like 

amphibia.  •"  2>ana. 
Am  phlb'i  al,  TI.     Same  as  AMPHIBIAN.    [Rare.] 
Am  phlb'i  an,  ».     One  of  the  Amphibia. 
Am  phlb'i  o  18&'le-al,  a.  [Secinfra.]  Pertaining to  amphibiology. 

Am-phlb'l  Ol'o  £y,  n.  [Or.  n,,*i>}:^,  amphibious, 
and  Xoyoc,  discourse;  Fr.  amphibioltiaie.]  A  dis- 

course or  treatise  on  amphibious  animals,  or  the 
history  and  description  of  such  animals. 

Am-phlb'l-ott*  (  fTb'i-us),  a.    [Sec  AMPHIBIAL.] 
1.  Having  the  power  of  living  in  the  two  ele- 

ments, air  and  water,  as  frogs,  crocodiles,  heavers, 
and  some  plants. 

2.  Adapted  for  living  on  land  or  water. 
_The  'irnphibitiH*  character  of  the  Greeks  was  already  deter- 

mined: they  were  to  be  lords  of  land  and  sea.  Hare. 

3.  Of  a  mixed  nature ;  partaking  of  two  natures. 

Not  in  free  and  common  socnge.  but  in  thii  aan>liihir,ia  sub- 
ordinate class  of  villein  socagc.  Blactame. 

Am  phlb'l  oils  nestj,  n.  The  quality  of  being amphibious:  ability  to  live  in  two  elements 
.tu,  pbib'i  KM,,  „. ,  pi.  AMPHIBIA.  [X.  Lat.  am- vhiUnm.  See  AMPUIBIAL.]  An  amphibious  animal. 
Liu'phi  bole,  n.  [Gr.  H/HfitioXos,  doubtful,  equiv- ocal, from  o/.^i/J.iXAtix,  to  throw  round,  to  doubt, 
from  i|i</>i,  on  both  sides,  about,  and  i»d*Xti»,  to throw:  Fr.  umphibole.}  (Min.)  Hornblende.  See 

Am'phl  bOl'ic,  re.  Pertaining  to  or  resembling 
amphibole,  or  partaking  of  its  nature  and  eharac- 

AMPHIPOD 

Am-phlb'o-llte,  n.     [X.  Lat.  amphiMithcs,  from 
><j*,    doubtful,    and   AtSos,    stone.      See   AM 

PIIIBOLE.]     (Mill.}    Trap,   or   gn-en>tone  ;    : 
•with  a  base  of  amphibole  or  hornblende. 

Am -phlb  o  lOg'it  al,  «.  of  doubtful  meaning; 
Ambiguous.  "Of  great  use  in  all  doubtful  or  aut- 

jihil'olf'/u  <tl  cxpn.'.->ion-."  i,^.  'l,<iil<-r Am  plilb'o-16&'i«  ally,  uih:  With  a  doubtful 
meaning. 

Ain'phi'-bftl'o-gy,  n.  [Lat.  nmiihiliologia,  Gr. 
u'/i^i/JoAoyia,  from  <ififyt/3t>\os,  ambiguous,  and  Adj us, speech.  See  AMPHIBOLE.]  A  phrase,  discourse, 
or  proposition,  susceptible  of  two  interpretation* ; 
and  hence,  of  uncertain  meaning.  It  differs  from 
eouteocation,  which  arises  from  the  twofold  sense 
of  a  single  term.  Krotmu 

Am  plilb'o-lo«s,«.  [Gr.  d,.0i7?.,AoS,  thrown  about, 
doubtful:  Lat.  umphilolns.  See  AMPHIBOLE.] 

1.  Tossed  from  one  to  another ;  striking  each  way, 
with  mutual  blows.     [Obs.] 

Never  was  there  such  an  nw;,Aito/ows  quarrel  —  both  parties 
declaring  themselves  for  the  king.  linn  til. 

2.  Capable  of  two  meanings. 

An  aniphibolous  fenli-ti'-f.  one  thiit  is  capable  of  two 
meanings,  m.t  imni  the  itonble  sense  of  any  ofthe  words, 
but  from  its  admitting  of  a  double  construction;  i.  g. 

"  The  duke  yet  lives  that  Harry  will  </fpott."  Wlialely. 
Am  phlb'o-Iy,  ji.  [Lat.  umjihiMin,  Gr.  «//^i/3oAij, 

fromri/Hfiffokof.  See  ft/jini.]  Ambiguous  discourse; 
amphibology.  [Itnre.]  xixlman. 

Ain'phl-br&«h.  n.  [Lat.  amphibrach}/*.  Gr.  ,i,:./,,/y- 
'yini'Si  short  at  both  ends,  from  dftipi.  on  both  sides, 
and  ffpaxii,  short.]  (Anc.  Pros.)  A  fool  of  three 
syllables,  the  middle  one  long,  the  first  and  last 
short ;  as,  ftfilti-r?. 

Am'phi-«iir'ple,  o.  [Gr.  <i,Mi,  both  ways,  and 
«'ij,ir(is,  fruit.]  (Jlot.)  Producing  fruit  of  two  kinds 
either  as  to  form  or  time  of  ripening. 

Aut'phi-fcel'laii  (  sel'van),  n.  [Gr.  afi<l:itiii\t,s 
hollowed  all  round.]  (Zvvl.)  Having  both  the  fore 
and  hinder  ends  concave-,  as  the  vertebra  of  Tclio- 
saurs  and  Ichthyosaurs,  extinct  Saurians.  Hanu. 

Am'phicome,  11.  [Gr.  n/t^itoiiui,  with  hair  all 
round,  from  ap</>i,  about,  and  nouti,  hair.]  A  kind 
of  figured  stone,  rugged  and  beset  witli  eminences, 
anciently  used  in  divination.  A'Mrwc  7;i-iV 

Am -plilc'ty-ttii'lc,  a.  [Gr.  'Apjiinnlitif.  Fr. 
Amphictyotttyue.]  Pertaining  to  tlic  council  of  Am- 
phictyons,  )|,,,.  .s,,,,v/,. 

Am  phl«'ty-on«,  71.  pi.  [Lat.  Amphictyonet,  Gr. 
AtfAixrvAv-cf.  I'rob.  the  word  was  orig.  u^.0i«Tioic( 
dwellers  around,  neighbors.]  (Grecian  JJi.-t.}  An 
assembly  or  council  of  deputies  from  the  different 
states  of  Greece. 

tf  Ten  or  twelve  states  were  represented  in  this  ns- 
M  uihly,  which  sat  alteniatelv  at  'I  hermopvla:  and  at 
Delphi.  Each  city  sent  two  deputies,  one  of  whom  in- 
•pected  the  sacrifices  and  ceremonies  of  religion;  the 
other  had  the  charge  of  deciding  causes  and  dillercnces 
between  private  persons. 

Am-phle'ty-o-iiy,  71.  [Sec  svpra.]  (Gr.  Ilift.) 
An  Ruociation  of  several  neighboring  states  for  the 

promotion  of  common  interests.  ^  /,"iicwc  Brit Am'plilde  (49),  71.  [Fr.  umphvle,  Gr.  Irfti,  bothi 
and  ttiuf,  form,  shape.]  (Clam.)  A  compound  con- 

sisting of  an  acid  and  a  base,  as  distinguished  from 
a  lutl'.id  compound.  lierzcliuj 

Ani'plal  drflm'U-  nl,  o.  [Gr.  df,if,i,  around,  and 
•UffffiiKcIf,  good  at  running;  ̂ o^«c,  course,  race; 
effuuuir,  to  run.]  Pertaining  to  the  ancient  Amphi- 
dromia,  an  Attic  festival  at  the  naming  of  a  child, 
so  called  because  the  friends  of  the  parents  carried 
the  child  round  the  hearth,  and  then  named  it. 

The  ainplmlrmuical  leasts  on  the  fifth  day  after  the  child 
was  born.  Ilru,,-,,r. 

Am  phls'a  mofix,  a.  [Gr.  d^i,  about,  on  both 
sides,  and  j  apaf,  marriage.]  (Bttt.)  Having  a  struc- 

ture entirely  cellular,  and  no  distinct  sexual  organs; 
—  a  term  applied  by  DeCandolle  to  the  lowest  order 

of  plants. Am-phlg'e-an  (  ftj'e-),  a.  [Gr.  dp^i,  around,  and 
v .},  the  earth.]  (  Ceo;/.)  Extending  over  all  the  zones, 
from  the  tropics  to  either  polar  zone.  Itana 

Am'plii-&ene,  TJ.  [Gr.  a>0i,  on  both  sides,  about! 
and  }  <»£!>',  jtiw«rS..i,  to  bring  forth,  vrj/oc,  race  1 
(.Win.)  Leucite.  See  LEUCITE. 

Am-pbll'o  gy,  n.  [Gr.  o'/<0i,  on  both  sides,  and 
Atij'.'S,  a  discourse.]  Equivocation;  amphibology; 

ambiguity.  .W.i'-f. Am  plilm'a  cer, ».  [Lat.  amphimacmt,  Gr.  dwip- 
a«oi.(,  long  on  both  sides,  from  <.>0i,  on  both  sides 

and  Hatpin,  long.l  (Anc.  J'ros.)  A  foot  of  three 
syllables,  the  middle  one  short  and  the  others  long, 
as  in  castitus.  Amlreics. 

Am-phlp'neust,  71.  [Gr.  >>/i0i,on  both  sides,  about, 
and  KvtvtrTHc,  one  who  breathes,  from  TVLIV,  to 
breathe.]  (Zoot.)  One  of  a  tribe  of  reptiles,  which 
have  both  lungs  and  gills  at  the  same  time,  as  the 
protetis  and  siren.  lirantle. 

Lm'ptii  pofl,  71.  [Gr.  n^0i' on  both  sides,  about,  and 

irmc,  gen.  irr.00,-,  foot.j 
(Zofil.)  One  of  a  tribe  of 
small,  slender,  fourtecn- 
footed  crustaceans,  of  the 
general  character  of  the 
sand  flea.  They  seldom 

exceed  an  inch  in  length.  Jt!*  Sund-ftea. 

K,  «,  I,  3,  fl,  y,  long;  I,  S,  I,  »,  *,  f,  short;  .Are,  iSr,  l*.t,  *.ll,  Wh,t;  th»n,  v£tl,  tJSrm;  p«q»e,  fl,m;  d6ne,  fOr,  ,la,  «9H,  food,  lo-ot; 
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•  rf//,  n.  pi.     (%<><"l.)  \  certain  tribe  nf 

Aiii  plilp'o-tloil .,  a.    Belonging  to  the  amphipoda. 
*  Am  plilp'ro style, 

n.      \  Lat.    <iiii}>hinr<>    ' !  ><     BMMMMBBB 

P  i   i       §  «,•• blc  prostyle,  tVt'iii 
'</<0<,  on  Imtli  .-i'lo. 
.111(1  ff,.r'<Trrt  -u,,  \\  it)) 
pillars  in  front,  from 

:.>,  before,  and  Amphiprostylo. 
A/?,  column.]  (,-lrrA.)  A  double  prostyle,  or  an 
edifice  with  columns  in  front  and  behind,  but  not 
on  the  sides.  .\ri>rh\. 

*im  ftlti*  ba-'iiff,  ».  \  Lat.  (iinphixhfTntti  <  Jr.  liftiptu- 
/y*ii("*,  a  serpent  that  can  go  either  forward  or  back- 

ward, from  >iinfnf,  adv.,  for  a/xpi,  on  both  sides, 
and  ,/dtfC(i/,  to  go.)  (Herp.)  A  genus  of  M-rpi-i-ts 
without  scales,  having  the  two  extremities  so  much 
alike  that  they  appear  to  have  a  head  at  each  end 
an-.l  ability  to  move  either  way.  They  are  often  i 
found  in  the  newts  of  the  termites,  where  they  feed 
upon  the  young  ants. 

C  ff~  The  Got'ilht*  aqttntifiis,  or  hair-worm,  has  been 
called  mi  amphinfjA-na;  but  it  belongs  among  the  worms. 

Dana. 

•fjM  ptilB'ci -T  (  flsh'TT),  jn.  pi.     [Gr.  <i»if,ia- 
Am  phls'ci  nns  (-fTsh'T-anz),  \  <ro»$,  throwing  a 
shadow  both  ways,  from  »IM</»I,  on  both  sides,  and 
crtiu,  shadow.]  ((Ifna.)  The  inhabitants  lu-tweeii 
the  tropics,  whose  shadows,  in  one  part  of  the  year, 
are  cast  to  the  north,  and  in  the  other  to  the  south, 
:n  cording  as  the  sun  is  south  or  north  of  their  zenith. 

Am'plii  the'a  ter,  > 
Am'phi  the 'a  trc,  \ 

n.  [&r.  atnphitht'&tre, 
Lat.  atnp/ii(ln'<tf/'tt>ti, 
Gr.  <iii<f>i§itiTiJov,  from 

(!/*</«',  about,  and  jra- 
r(n>v}  a  place  for  see- 

ing, theater,  from  ?t- 
do%)ai,  to  see.] 

1.  An  oval   or  cir- 
cular   edifice    having 

rows    of    seats    one 

above-  another,around 
an  open  space,  called 
the  arena,  and  used  for  combats  of  gladiators  and  of 
wild  beasts,  and  other  public  sports. 

2.  Hence,  any  thing  resembling  an  amphitheater 
in  form. 

Am'phi  the'a  tral,/7.  [Lat.  amphitlieatralis,\  Re- 
sembling an  amphitheater.  Tooke. 

Am'ptti  the  at'rie,        /  a.   \lMt. amphitkeatrtctts.} 
Am'phi-the  ut'rie-al,  (  Pertaining  to,  or  exhib- 

ited in,  an  amphitheater.  Jrrirtojt. 

Am' phi  the  ut'rlt-  al-Iy,  adv.  In  the  form  or 
manner  of  an  amphitheater. 

Am  phlt'ro  pal,      la.     [Gr.  <i;*0i,  around,  about, 
Am  phlt'ro  ports,  \      and  r^Tci*,  to  turn.]    (ftot.j 
Having  the   ovule  inverted,  but  with   the  attach- 

ment "near  the  middle  of    one  side;    Imlf  anatro- JHHIS.  Gray. 
•iut'pho  i- A,  it.  [Lat.  amphora,  Gr.  iipft-i- 

/jfus,  Hhorlened  from  d/i/*n/»'»/.ei»s,  ajar  with 
two  hatidles,  from  ",</>(,  on  both  sides, 
and  (/>o/>ct>(,  bearer ;  $ni)ti&t  tbipftit,  to 
bear.]  Among  the  ancients,  a  two  han- 

dled vessel,  tapering  at  the  bottom,  used 
for  holding  wine,  oil,  &c. 

Am'phoral,  a.  [  Lat,  amphoralis.}  Per- 
taining to,  or  resembling,  an  amphora. 

Am  phdr'ie,  a.  (Auscultntvtn.)  Emitted 
from  a  cavity  in  the  lungs,  not  filled  with 
fluid,  and  giving  a  sound  like  that  pro- 

duced by  blowing  into  an  empty  decan-    . 

ter;  as,  amphoric  respiration.  Amphora. 
Am  plio  ter'ic,  a.  [Gr.  cr/i<£o>f^o?,  both.]  Partly 

one  and  partly  the  other.  Smart. 

Am'ple,  n.     [Fr.  &  Pr.  ample,  Lat.  ampins.] 
1.  Of  large  dimensions;  great  in  size,  extent,  ca- 

pacity, or  bulk;  wide;  spacious;  extended. 

All  the  people  in  that  nmplc  house 
Did  to  that  image  bow  their  humble  knees.      Sinter. 

2.  Fully  sufficient;  abundant;  liberal;  copious; 
as,  ample  provision  ;  ample  justice. 

3.  Not  contracted  or  brief;  extended;  diffusive; 
as,  an  ample  narrative,   i.  e.,  not  an  epitome. Johnson, 

Syn.  — Full;  spacious;  extensive;  wide  ;  capacious; 
abundant;  plentiful;  plenteous;  copious;  rich;  liberal; 
munificent  —  AMPLk, Cm-iocs,  ABUNDANT,  PLKNTKOUH. 
These  words  n^rec  in  representing  a  ihin«  ns  large,  but 
under  different  relations,  according  to  the  image  which  is 
used.  Ample  implies  largeness,  producing  a  sufficiency 
or  tidiness  ol  supply  for  every  want:  as,  ample  stores  or 
resources,  ample  provision.  Copious  carries  with  it  the 
idea  of  ./fotr,  or  of  collection  at  a  single  point;  ns,  a  copi- 

ous fountain,  a  copious  supply  of  materials.  "  Copton* 
matter  for  soiif?."  Mi/ton.  Abundant  and  pfcnteou*  refer 
to  largeness  ui"  qaanttty  ;  us,  abundant  stores,  plenteous harvests. 

Am  plce'tant,  a.  [Lat.  amptecti,  to  embrace.] 
(/tat.)  Clasping  the  stem  of  a  plant;  as,amplectant 
tendrils.  Gray. 

Am'ple  ties*,  »,  The  state  of  being  ample ;  large- 
ness; capacity. 
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An  embrace.     [O/*.v.J 

those  sacred  fret." Am 

•  •  ••/.  to  embrace.  ] 

**  An  humble  itinjtle.catioti  of 

/!/>.  Hull. 
till  ploX'i-Cftu!,  (I.      [X.    L:it.    "n>- 

'///*,  Kr.  tiinjrf*-, -ii-itnl' ,  from 
Lat.   tit/t}>f<.i',ir<\   ftii//>/<;rni-i,    v.    in- 
tcn.-.  of  rem/)2ecn,  to  encircle,  to  em- 

brace, from  mi/:'-,  inn,   a'n'sit,   q.  \~.  ;    /" 
picciere,  to  twist,  and  rm/tf^,  stem,  \", 
Gr.    «(iuAii$.]        (I tat.)     Nearly    sur-    ' rounding  or  embracing   the   Ktnn, 
as  the  base  of  a  leaf.  finuf. 

Am'pli  iitf ,  r.  t.     [Lat.  ampttare,  AmirfMleaolLeai: from  amjtdt.i.     S«-e  AMi'LK.J     To  make  greater;  to 

cnlaru1'.     I  t,' T<>  maintain  mid  (imptiafc  the  external  possessions  of  vour 
enniire.  filt,l. 

AIM  pH  ji'tloii,  ?j,  [Lat.  ampliatio,  Yr. ampliation.] 
1.  Enlargement;   amplitieation.    [liar*'.\    /Sitnit-t, 
2.  (Horn.  Ant  if/.)  A  deferring  to  pass  sentence; 

a   postponement  of  a  decision   in   order   to  obtain 

further  evidence.  /*'»ri/<\  llrit. 
Am'pH  a/tlv*-,  (i.     Adding  to  that  which  is  already 
known  or  received;  synthetic. 

11  All  bud  it's  |  »(»!.>(•>.•,  ixtwiT  »if  uttructiqn"  is  an  am  j 'lint  ire 
judgment;  bcciuisc  we  ran  tliiuk  <(t  bcxlios  without  ttiiiikinji 
of  attraction  as  one  ot  their  immediate  prmmry  attributes. 

Am  pllf'i-ewte  (121),  r.  t.  [Lat.  (tmpUficaret  from 
innpliifi  and  ftrrcn1,  to  make.  See  A.MI'LE.J  To  en- 

large: to  amplify.  [Ufa.]  I'xtlhij. 
Am'pli  fi-eii'tion,  n.     [Lat.  amplifinttio.] 

1.  The  act  of  amplifying  or  enlarging  in  dimen- 
sions; enlargement. 

2.  (fl/iet.)  Difl'usive  description  or  discussion,  in- 
tended to  present  the  subject  in  every  view,  or  in 

the  strongest  light;  diffuse  narrative,  or  a  dilating 
upon  all  the  particulars  of  a  subject. 

I  shall  summarily,  without  nny  aniiilitication  at  all.  show  in 
what  manner  detects  have  been  nippnn.  /Javier. 

Am'pH -fi-eii'tlve,  a.  Serving  or  tending  to  am- 
plify ;  ampliticatory. 

Am'pli-ii-ca'to  ry,  a.  Serving  to  amplify  or  en- 
large ;  amplilicativc.  Morell. 

Ain'pli-fi'er,  n.    One  who  amplifies  or  enlarges. 
Am'pli-f?,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  AMPLIFIED  ;  p.  pr.  & 

rli.  u.  AMPLIFYING.]  [Fr.  amplifier,  I'r.  atnplijicar, 
Lat.  aniplijicarc.  Sec  AXPLtFlCATE.j 

1.  To  render  larger,  more  extended,  or  more  in- 
tense, and  the  like.     "  All  concaves  ...  do  amplify 

the  sound  at  the  coming  out."  Bacon. 
2.  (/tftvt.)  To  enlarge  by  addition  or  discussion; 

to  treat  copiously,  so  as  to  present  the  subject  in 
every  view,  and  in  the  strongest  lights. 

Troilus  and  Cressida  was  written  by  a  Lombard  author, 
but  much  aniflijied  by  our  English  translator.  Drydeu. 

Am'pli-fy,  v.  i.    1.  To  grow  or  become  large. 
Strait  was  the  wav  at  first,  withouten  light. 
Hut  further  in  did  further  amplify.  Fairfax. 

2.  To  speak  largely  or  copiously  ;  to  be  diffuse  in 
argument  or  description ;  to  dilate ;  —  often  with  OK 
or  upon.  Watts. 

He  must  often  enlarge  and  amplify  vptm  the  subject  lie 
handles.  South. 

Xm'pH  tficle  (53),  n.  [Fr.  amplitude,  Pr.  aniplitut, 
Lat.  ftmplitttflo,  from  amphtn.  Sec  AMPLE.] 

1.  State  of  being  ample  ;   extent  of  surface  or 
space;  largeness  of  dimensions. 

The  cathedral  of  Lincoln  ...  is  a  magnificent  structure, 
proportionable  to  the  atnjjlititifc  of  the  diocese.  Fuller. 

2.  Largeness,  in  a  figurative  scnee.  (a.)  Extent  of 

capacity  or  intellectual   powers.      **  Amplitude  of 
mind."  Milton,    (b.)  Extent  of  means  or  resources. 

It  if  in  the  power  of  princes  and  estates  to  add  aiiijilitwff: 
and  greatness  to  their  kingdomn.  Jlacon. 

3.  (Astron.')  An  arc  of  the  horizon  intercepted 
between  the  true  east  or  west  point  and  the  ecu 
ter  of  the  sun  or  a  star  at  its  rising  or  setting.    At 
the  rising  of  a  star,  the  amplitude  is  eastern  or  or- 
tive  :  at  the  setting,  it  is  western,  occiduous  or  occa- 
sive.    It  is  also  northern  or  southern,  when  north 
or  south  of  the  equator. 

4.  (Gun.)   The  horizontal    line    subtending  the 
path  of  a  body  thrown,  or  the  line  which  measures 
the  distance  it  has  moved  ;  the  range. 

5.  (Magnetism.)  The  arch  of  the  horizon  between 
t  In-  sun  or  a  star,  at  its  rising  or  setting,  and  the 
east  or  west  point  of  the  horizon,  by  the  compass. 
The  difference  between  this  and  the  true  amplitude 
is  the  variation  of  the  compass. 

Am'ply,  adv.    In  an  ample  manner. 
Syn.  — Largely;  liberally;  fully;  sufficiently  ;  copi- 

ously ;  abundantly. 

Am 'pul,  «.  [Lat.  ampulla^  a  flask  or  bottle  with 
two  handles  and  swelling  in  the  middle;  from  olla, 
pot  or  jar,  and  amp,  for  ambt  d/i^i,  on  both  sides, 
about. j  A  vessel  for  holding  consecrated  oil.  used 
in  baptism,  consecration,  &c.  Fairholt. 

.Int  pfil'lti,  ».  JL.)  1.  A  narrow- 
necked  vessel,  bellying  out  like  a  jug, 
used  by  the  ancient  Romans  for  con- 

veying liquids  or  unguents. 
2.  (Amit.)  A  dilatation  at  one  end 

of  the  semicircular  canals  of  the  ear. 
Dunylison, 

Am'iMiMa'ceottM,  n.     [Lai.  ampul- 

Utceux,  from  ampulla.]     Like  a  bot-       AmPuI1« lie  or  inflated  bladder;  swelling.     Kirby. 
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Am'pu  tate,  r.  f.   [imp.  &  /».  p.  AMPL'TATKP  :  p.  pr. 
S.   rl'.   11,  AMI'ITATIMI.  ]      [\Mt.aHlplttttn,  IH.'IM  tinih, 
al-Miil,  i|.  v.,  and  pnt«r<\  to  prune.] 

1.  To  prune;  to  cut  oil'.     ['>/..,-.)  CV<7vv"W. 
2.  To  i-ut  (ill',  ar-  a  limb  or  other  part  of  an  animal 
body.  117^  .:'    n. 

Am'pii  tu'tloii,  ??.     [Lat.  (nnputati^,  Fr.  <  < 
linn.}     The  act  <>r  n]i,T.iti»n  of  amputating,  or  cut- 

ting off  a  limli  or  other  pruji -fling  part  ot"  the  body. 
Am'pyx,  n.  [<!  r.  ti/jTri-f.] Annulet  the  ancient  Greeks, 

a  broad  band  or  plate  of  met- 
al worn  upon  the  forehead  as 

a  part  of  I  lie  head-dress  uf  la- dies of  rank.  Fcirhntt. 
A mrtck',  n.  [Malay.]  Act 

of  killing;  slaughter. 
To  run  tuniifk,  to  nifch 

through  tin-  streets  frantically 
attaekinjr  all  that. come  in  the 

way.  Johnston.  Ampyx. 
Am'u-let,  n.  [Lat.  tnindctum,  Fr.  nmrtli-tfi',  Sp. 

anntleto,  Ar.  hawulut,  himfildt,  any  thinu  woi-n, 
e.  g.,  a  sword  belt,  &c.,  from  kftmflftj  to  l>ear,  to 
\\ear.]  An  ornament,  gem,  scroll,  or  the  like,  worn 
as  a  remedy  or  preservative  against  evils  or  mis- 

chief, such  an  diseaces  and  \\  Jtehcraft,  and  generalty 

y Inscribed  with  mystic  forms  or  characters. Am'ii-let'It:,  a.     1'ertainiiig  to  an  amulet. 
A'mur-efls'i-ty,  n.  [See  infra.]  The  quality  of 

lees  or  dregs.  [Obs.]  Bailey, 
mAr'cott**,  a.      [Lat.  amurca,  Gr.  ri/jrf^w,  the 
dregs  or  lees  of  olives,  from  ri/«r/j/r.>,  Pr.  tnmirca,  Fr. 
amurquej  L.  Lat.  anntrcoans^  full  of  dregs.]  Full 

of  dregs ;  foul.  [Rare.]  ~  finoirtt-.i. A  iniig'a  ble,  a.    Capable  of  being  amused. 
A  miise',  r.t.  [imp.  He,  p.  p.  AMI  SKI>:  /;.  pr.  &  rf>.  n. 
AMDBHra.]  [Fr.  anttuer,  to  make  stay,  to  detain, 

to  amuse,  from  O.  Fr.  wiim-r,  Pr.  &  <)'.  Sp.  mumir, It.  nntsare^  Eng.  muse,  to  stand  idle,  to  look,  act,  or 
think,  in  a  leisurely  way,  O.  H.  Ger.  nw:.o>i,  mno 
zon,  to  be  at  leisure.  tno::a.  inin>:<i,  X.  IL  Gcr. 
musze,  idle  or  vacant  time,  leisure.] 

1.  To  occupy  or  engage  wholly;  to  lose  in  deep 
thought;  to  absorb.    [Obx.] 
Why  art  tliou  amused  upon  the  course  of  the  itars.  and 

scarchfst  into  heaven?  Hot  {and. 
Ueing  awusctt  with  grief,  fear,  and  fright,  he  could  not  find 

the  house.  Falter. 
People  stood  amused  betwixt  these  two  forms  of  service. 

Fuller. 
2.  To  entertain  agreeably;  to  occupy  in  a  pleas- 

ant manner. 
Agrouporehildren  <7imf*m0  themselves  with  pushing  Ktonc* 

from  the  top  [of  the  cliff],  and  watching  as  they  plunged  into 
the  lake.  (fil/na. 

3.  To  keep  in  expectation;  to  deceive;  to  delude. 
He  amused  his  followers  with  idle  promises.      Jo/ntnon. 

Syn.  —  To  entertain;  gratify ;  please;  divert;  beguile; 
deceive;  occupy.  —  To  AsiL'SK,  IHVEKT,  ENTKIMAIX.  We 
are  amused  li\  that  which  occupies  us  lii:hilv  nut)  jileas- 
nnily.  We  «rc  entertained  by  that  which  brings  our 
minds  into  agreeable  contact  with  others,  as  conversa- 

tion, or  a  IxKik.  We  are  diverted  by  that  which  turns  off 
our  thoughts  to  something  of  livelier  interest,  especially 
of  H  sportive  nature,  as  a  humorous  story,  or  a  laughable 
incident. 

Whatever  amviva  serves  to  kill  time,  to  lull  the  fnrulties,  and 
to  banish  reflection.  Whatever  entertains  usually  awakens  the 
understanding  or  gratifies  the  fancy.  Whatevwerfverfeli  lively 
In  its  nature,  and  sometimes  tumultuous  in  its  effects,  (..rabb. 

A  niusr'.  v.  i.    To  muse;  to  meditate.    [Obs.]    Lee. 
A-miise'meiit,  it.     [Fr.  amusement.] 

1.  Deep  thought;  muse.    [Obs.] 
Here  I .  .  .  fell  into  a  strong  and  deep  ummwmenf,  revolving 

in  my  mind,  with  great  perplexity,  the  amazing  chnnge  ot'our affairs.  Ffeettroott. 
2.  That  which  amuses  or  pleasurably  engages  the 

mind. 

Syn.  — Diversion;  entertainment;  recreation  ;  pas- 
time; sport. 

A-mfls'er,  «.    One  who  amuses. 
Am'ii  sette',  n.  [Fr.l  A  light  field  cannon,  invent- 

ed by  Marshal  Saxe,  but  no  longer  used.  liordin. 
A  imis'iiiii.  y.  a.  Giving  moderate  pleasure  to  the 
mind,  so  as  to  engage  it;  pleasing;  as,  an  amusiny 

story. 

A  miis'injsj  ly,  adr.    In  an  amusing  manner. 
A mu'slve,  a.  Having  power  to  amuse  or  entertain 

the  mind.  tHiitchead. 

A  mfi'slve  ly,  adv.    In  an  amusive  manner. 
A-inyg'da-late,  a.  [Lat.  amygdala,  ami/ffdalum, 
almond,  Gr,  d/jv^dA)}.  d \tiiylia\ov.\  Pertaining  to, 
rcKembling,  or  made  of,  almonds.  Jolinftnn. 

A-niyg'<ta-late,  n.  (Med.)  An  emulsion  made  of 

almonds  ;  milk  of  almonds.  Jiailey.  d'oxe. 
Aiit'yaf-fliil'i*1,  a.  (Chem.)  Obtained,  as  a  certain 

acid,  from  the  bitter  almond. 

A  myg'tla  line  (Synop.,  §130),  a.  [Lat.  ami/ffda- 
Iljnt87\  Pertaining  to,  or  resembling,  the  almond. 

A-myg'da  line,  n.  (Chem.)  A  crystalline  substance 
obtained  from  the  kernel  of  the  bitter  almond. 

A  myg'tla-loitl,  n.  [Gr.  rf^uydaAoc,  almond,  and 
£?<i''5,  form  ;  Gcr.  mandclstfin^  almond-stone.] 

(Min.)  A  variety  of  trap  or  basaltic  rock,  contain- 
ing small  cavities,  occupied,  wholly  or  in  part,  by 

nodules  or  geodes  of  different  minerals,  particularly 
agates,  quart?,,  calcareous  spar,  and  tne  zeolite*. 
When  the  imbedded  minerals  are  detached,  it  is 
porous,  like  lava.  Daittr. 

fttrl,  rude,  l>v*h;  e,  1,  o,  silent;  9  as  •;  $h  as  sit;  e,  «k,  as  k;  fe  as  j,  g  as  in  get;  |  as  «;  s  ai  gz;  o  as  in  linger,  Halt;  tfa  ae  in  thine. 
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A-mJfR'il«-lol«Val,  "•  rertainina  to,  consisting  of, 
or  h:ivin«  the  nature  of,  an  amygdaloid.  Ijnini. 

Am  V  l.Vrtoiis.  i:.  I  -rnrrh,  Gr.  a,.v- 

>o..  See  AXlDimS.]  Pertaining;  to  starch:  resem- 

im'jFle,    n.     \ fee    AMIPINF..'  radical 
consisting  of  ten  parts  of  cnrlxin  and  eleven  t)f  liy 

n.     With  one  part  of  oxyC'-n  a.Uled,  it  forms 
amylio  etlu-r:   and  with  a  further  addition  of  onu 
part  of  water,  amylie  alcohol,  or  fusel  oil.  (irfr/nri/. 

A  mfl'lt,  n.  Pertaining  to  aniyle;  as,  mnylic  ether. 
Ami/'  iiK*ti   in 

starch  or  Mit-ar  in  v.  l.ii-h  amjlie  aleuliol  i-  pnniiM  rd. Qrevory. 

Am'j-  loi«l,  a.    Being  of  the  nature  of  nroyle. 
Aiu'y-i-Sl  <li<iii.  ».  (AVr/.  MM.)  Tile  doctrine  of 

uni'v.  -  explained  fcjrAmjrraldua,  or  A»jr- 

rault,  of  France,  ill  the  17th  century.        I'M •','/  •-  t'.rit. 
ill  \-S  iiii.niif,  one,  troth.  »im,  fier.  fin. 11."  n, 

Sw.  x  Dan.  ™.  I.at.  »iil/.*.|  This  word  is  properly  , 
an  ntljC'-tin ,  hut  is  commonly  called  the  uvupmlt 
tirtiii:  It  is  nse.l  hcfore  nouns  of  the  singular  num- 

ber only  and  signifies  owe,  or  «n#,  but  somewhat 

less  emphatically.  In  such  expressions  as  "  twice 
MI?  hour."  "once  n»  age,"  "  a  shilling  «n  ounce,"  it 
has  a  distributive  force,  and  is  equivalent  to  each, 
every. 

tar-  An  Is  used  before  a  word  beginning  with  a  vowel 
sound:  as.  .//M-IMMIIV.  nn  hour.  It  is  al-o  UM-.!  before  A 
souudft,  wln-n  the  accent  of  the  word  tails  on  any  -sylla- 

ble except  the  ttrst ;  us,  an  historian,  an  horticulturist,  a>i 

humanitarian.  It  \va*  anciently  used  before  all  conso- nants. 

Ai»,  roMJ.  [The  imperative  of  the  AS.  verb  unnan, 
root  «'»:;,  tn  ̂ rant,  to  give.  Cf.  IF.]  If;  —  a  word 
iist.-il  l»y  old  Kiiiflish  authors. 

"  N;i>,  -IK  U,"ii  ilahk>t.  tlion  1  am  thy  foe.    .JJ.Jon.wji. Fool,  fool,  tool!  catch  me  au  thou  canst.  Ford. 
An  if*  lor  if,  or  for  a.<  (/,  though  an  incorrect  expression, 

sometimes  occurs. 

•*'i*A.  1.  A  prefix  in  words  from  the  Greek,  denot- 
ing on,  upon,  upward,  up  to,  throughout,  back- 

ward, back  to,  again,  previously,  or  against. 
2.  (Jfitf.)  An  equal  quantity ;  as,  wine  and  honey, 

"»«,  3'j-.  that  is,  of  wine  and  honey,  each,  two 
ounces. 

A/na,  [The  term,  in  the  neut.pl.  of  Lat.  nouns  in 
-f/Hws.J  A  suflix  to  names  of  persons  or  places, 
used  to  denote  a  collection  of  memorable  sayini,'*. 
Thus,  ScaKfferawi  is  a  book  containing  the  sayings 
of  Scaliger.  The  termination  ia  sometimes  used 
alone,  as  a  noun. 

It  hue  been  snid  that  the  Table-talk  of  Sclden  i*  worth  all 
the  ana  of  the  Continent.  Hullam. 

Ai»'a-l>u.p'ti<iii,  ».  [Lat.  ttntib(tptfanttut  Gr.  'JKI- 
^ajrriff^'i-.  ̂ ee  ANABAPTiZE.j  The  doctrine  of  the 
Anabaptists. 

Aii'a  tMip'tUt,  n.  [T^.  Lat.  anftbfiptfftd,  Gr.  as  if 
.ira0<Mrr«rriic.]  (^'.7.  7/i.s(.)  One  who  denies  the 
valiclitv  of  infant  baptism,  and  who  of  course  main- 

tains that  those  who  have  been  baptized  in  their  in- 
fancy ought  to  be  baptized  again.  With  these  sen- 

timents is  generally  united  the  belief  that  baptism 
ought  always  to  be  performed  by  immersion. 

An'a  bap  tlst'ic,          *  «.     Relating  to  the  Anabap 
JLn'a-bap-tltit'ie-al,   i     lists,  or  to  their  doctrines. 

Milton,     hp.  Jiult. 

An'n  b&p'tist  ry,  n.  The  sect,  doctrine,  or  prac- 
tice of  Anabaptists.  [Obs.} 

Thus  died  thin  imaginary  king;  and  Anabaptatry  mu  mp- 
pirsscd  in  Minister. 

An'a  bap  tize',  v.  t.    fGr.  nwftairr 
again,  and  /fan^i*,  to  baptize.] 
J  W«-J 

•fu'tfi  6/r«,  n.  [Gr.aV 
aj(?«5,  p.  p.  from  >iva- 
ffaivtifj  to  advance.] 
(frhth.]  A  genae 
of  acanthopterygi- 
ous,  bony  fishes,  re- 

markable for  their 
powvr  of  living  long 
out  of  water,  and  of  making  their  way  on  land  for 
considerable  distances ;  —  so  called  by  Cuvier.flrtiVrf 

•1  Hitb'a  ult,  n.  [Gr.  dtaftaots ,-  dvaffumvj  to  go  up 
or  cause  to  go  up;  <ivd,  up,  and  {iaiveiv,  to  go.]  A 
journey  or  expedition  up  from  the  coast,  like  that  of 
the  younger  Cyrus  into  Central  Asia.  "  The  annb- 
axiii  of  Xapoluon."  DC  Qnincey. 

•mtt'a-bro'ftii  n.  [Gr.  /ifd.^ptjffij,  an  eating  up,  from 
d^a/?t/Sf/fJj<T*ii»',  to  eat  up,  from  a»d,  up,  and  jfft^pwc- 
Ktn -,  to  eat.]  ( J/crf.)  A  wasting  away  of  the  body. 

An'a-eamu'tle,  a.  [Gr.  a*<ijMx,ijrrt<*,to  bend  back, 
from  rti-fl,  back,  and  *apvretv9  to  bend.]  lieflecting 
or  reflected ;  as,  an  anacamptic  sound. 

S3F~  The  word  was  formerly  applied  to  (hat  part  of  op- tics which  treats  of  reflection;  the  same  as  what  is  now 
called  catoptric.  .See  CATOJ-TKICS. 

Aii'a  rampfti«*  ul  ly ,  m/r.  By  reflection  ;  as,  echoes 
are  sounds  produced  ajwicamptically.  Htitton. 

An  a  4'ump'tirs,  ».  nine/.  The  doctrine  of  reflected 
light  or  sound;  catoptrics.  fliitttiti, 

An/a-«fir'dlc,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  contained  in 
the  shell  of  the  acajou  nut;  as,  anacardic  acid. 

Eity.  Cyc. 

•In  a  ?fit''4ti  ftnt,  n.  [X.  Lat.  anacarfHitm,  (Jr 
tn'ii'diii'toi ,  or  livditapfas,  "from  riva.\n  composition, 
fllmilar  to,  and  xa/^id,  heart ;  the  fruit  of  this  plant 
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i.  e.,  by  vomiting,  from  <u-",  upward,  a:nl  * 

a'nwj.  purge.  S.-c  (  '  ATI  i  A  KTic.  }     Cleansing  by 
exciting  discharges  from  the  mouth  or  no.stril*. 

Ana  -«a~-tliar'tie,  it.  A  medicine-  which  excites  dis- 
charges by  the  mouth,  or    no!»e,   a.*   expectorants, 

emetics,  sternutatories,  and  masticatories. 

.JM  rt  (•?>/*  «7  la'o  »1*  (Synop.,  §  130),  «.  [Gr.  dva- 

convex  lorm.  nw&v.  mn. 
An'a-«las'ti€S,  n.  pi.    That  part  of  optics  which 

treats  of  the  refraction  of  light; — commonly  called 
tlioptncs.  JSneyc.  Bftt. 

?outn  America.  isittut. 

iittC're-ftii'tie,  a.  [Lat.  Aimcrcontici($.\  Pertain- 
ing to,  or  after  the  manner  of,  the  Greek  poet  Anac- 

reon; amatory;  convivial. 
.-nae're-fiu'tic,  n,  A  poem  by  Anacreon,  or  com- 

posed in  the  manner  of  Anacreon  ;  a  little  poem  in 
praise  of  love  and  wine. 

Au'a-dem,  n.  [Lat.  anartema,  Gr.  dvafo/i^from  dva- 
6siv,  to  tie  up,  to  wreathe,  from  dvA,  up,  and  At-iv,  to 
bind ;  Fr.  OMttdeme.]  A  garland  or  fillet ;  a  chaplet 
or  wreath.  "Sweet  amidting  to  gird  thy  brow." 
Jr.  Rrowne*  "Wreaths  and  anadfws."  Tennyson. 
[Written  also  fnitiilemc.] 

•  Fit- a  di  piu'si*,  n.  [Lat.  anadiplosis,  Gr.  ivaSi- 
irAwffif,  from  cii"i,  again,  and  rnrXnvv,  to  double, 
ifin-Arfus,  <J<ffAt;iif,  twofold,  double.]  (Rhet.)  A  repe- 

tition of  the  last  word  or  words  in  a  sentence  or 

clause,  at  the  beginning  of  the  next,  with  an  adjunct 
idea;  as,  "He  retained  his  virtues  amidst  all  his 
mi.-f'ortuiH'x —  mi.<f(rrtnnes  which  no  prudence  could 

foresee  or  prevent." An'n  drom,  «.  (See  tw/ra.]  A  fish  that  ascends 
rivers.  [  Ktire.  ]  Morin . 

A  nrul'ro-inoAs,  a.  [Gr.,ns  If  dvafyopvf,  running 
upward,  from  ̂ /<>/*o$,  a  running,  dpagrfv,  inf.  aorist 
of  Tpi\tuty  to  run.j  Kelaiing  to  such  fish  as  pass 
from  the  sea  into  fresh  waters,  at  stated  seasons^ 

.1  nfj'nti  f*  it.  [X.  Lat.,  from  Gr.  -i  priv.  and  ai,tat 
blood.]  (3/«7.)  A  morbid  diminution  of  the  amount 
of  blood  in  the  body;  blood lessnees. 

,     .          . 
,  from  iKrajtcfuJiauovi',  to  sum  up,  as  at 

the  close  of  a  speech,  from  <(*"i,  airain,  uidLccdVaAatt'di'. 
to  bring  under  heads,  to  sum  up,  from  xc^aAij,  head.] 
(  Hht-t.';  A  recapitulation  of  the  heads  of  a  discourse. 
ii-acli'o  ret,  u.  Sec  ANCHORET. 
»  a  tliroii'i*  .  j  g  ANACHRONISTIC. 

,^      a  thrrtn'it  al,  v 
Au  u^lk'ro  iil^in,  «.  [Gr.  ivexfiHHffit&ta  from  «ica-  . 

xa"vi$£Uf,to  refer  to  a  wrong  time,  to  con  found  times,  I 
from  (ii'ii,  up,  against,  and  x^otxn;,  time;  Fr.  ana-  \ 
rhnnnxmc.}  An  error  in  computing  time;  any  error  : 
in  chronology,  by  which  events  are  misplaced  in 
regard  to  i-acli  oilier. 

Aii  iUH'ro  iiis'tic,  a.  Erroneous  in  date  ;  contain- 
ing an  anachronism.  "The  anachronistic  impro- 

prieties which  this  poem  contains."  Wurton. 
u'a-clHs'tic,  a.  [Gr.  avan^uv^  to  bend  back  and 
break  ;  of  light,  to  reflect  ;  from  u*-«,  back,  and  jrA«v, 
to  break;  *Aucris,  a  breaking.] 

1.  (Opt.}  Produced  by  the  refraction  of  light,  as 
seen  through  water;  as,  nmtrtaxtit:  curves.   Jtait",,. 

2.  Flexible,  as  certain  glasses  or  phials,  with  flat 
bellies,  like  inverted   tunnoie,  and  with  very  thin, 
convex  bottom.-;.     By   drawing  out  a  little  air,  the 

chloroform  and  other  agents.  . 

Ai»'iv»-th*-tM<,  <i.  (M'ctl.')  (a.)  Capable  of  render- ing insensible  by  being  inhaled;  iw,  (UH&ttbttic 
agents.,  (b.)  Characterized  by  iueensibility  ;  as,  an- 
axfhctic  eflects.  f&t  Hgllion. 

An'BES-thet'it,*?.  (Me<t.')  That  which  produces  in- 
sensibility, us  chloroform,  &c.  Dunqlison. 

Aii  »-Hfthe  lize  (an  es'  },  r.  t.  (Jfrrf.)  To  render 
insensible  by  means  of  an  anaesthetic,  as  chloro- 

form, sulphuric  ether,  &c.  Encyc.  lirit. 

An'a  gl  fpli,  «.  [Gr.  dt>nykv$»f,  wrought  in  low  re- 
lief, dfajAv^ov,  work  In  low  relief,  embossed  work, 

from  iifa,  up,  and  yAwtecv,  to  hollow  out,  to  en- 
grave.] An  embosaed  or  chased  ornament,  usually 

of  metal  and  worked  in  relief,  as  acrwnco.  Bvchajuin. 
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An'a-«;iyub.'i«,         (a.      Pertaining  to   tlie   art    of 
An  a  glyplilc-flft,  \      chasing  or  embossing  in  re- 

lief;— opposed  to  •!<'/;/'  with:  l-'runns. An  n  s;15pli'ies,    ii.   t'l.      ,>'•"/;>.)    Chased   or  em-   t 
bossed  work  in  relief.  lir< 

An  a  tjiyp'tic,   a.     [Lat.    anafflypticus,   from    Gr. 
Sec  ANAGLYPH.!   Relating 

to  the  art  of  can-ing,  engraving,  enchasing,  or  cm- 

K  plate. Au  a  glj-p'to  gi-apli'i«,  rt.  Pertaining  to  anaglyp- tography. 

Aii'a-^lyp-tfig'ra-pliy,  n,  [Gr.  dfaj-Awrrof,  em- 
bossed, from  acii,  up,  j  Au</»c<.  ,  to  engrave,  and 

yija^€tft  to  write.]  The  art  of  go  engraving  as  to 
give  the-  subject  an  embossed  appearance  us  if  raided 
from  the  surface  of  the  paper:  —  used  in  represent- 

ing coins,  bass-reliefs,  and  the  like.  Art  Journal. 
•itu'aff-udr'i-sfs,  it.  [Gr.  (iiaji-woiits,  from  avay- 

ifcjpt^eti'yto  recognize,  from  tiva,  again,  and  j  j'tiim'^fu  , to  make  known,  to  recognize.]  Recognition;  the 

unraveling  of  a  plot  in  dramatic  action.  I'*l<nr. 
*liu'tt-j!fo'grtn.  [Gr.  «cu>wji';,  a  leading  up,  from 

aid,  up,  and  aytayf^  a  leading,  from  «jeit,  to  lead.] 
1.  An  elevation  of  mind  to  things  celestial,  ttatlty, 
2.  The  spiritual  meaning  or  application  of  words  ; 

especially  the  application  of  the  types  and  allegories 
of  the  Old  Testament  to  subject?,  of  the  New. 

Ai^'a-go-^*'!*-*!)  rt-  Contributing  or  relating  to 
spiritual  elevation  ;  mysterious.  /;<  '//<//. 

Ait'a  gdgfie-al,«.  Mysterious  ;  elevated  ;  spiritual; 
as,  the  rest  of  the  Sabbath,  in  an  (magoffioal  sense, 

signifies  the  repose  of  the  saints  in  heaven. 
Aii'n-gd^'ie  al  ljr,  «//r.  In  a  mysterious  sense; 

with  religions  elevation. 
Aii'a  fjftg'ies,  v.  pi.  Mystical  interpretations,  es- 

pecially of  the  Scriptures.  L.  A(/>/i*"t>. 
Au'a  go'gy,  n.    Anagoge.     [Obs.]  Hammond. 
Au'a  gram,  n.  [Gr.  dj/iij/ia^/ui,  from  <ua,  back, 

again,  and  y-piipfta,  letter,  something  written,  from 

yptuftsw,  to  write;  Fr.  anaffrrattmt.]  A  transposi- tion of  the  letters,  of  a  name,  by  which  a  new  word 

is  formed.  Thus  Galemt*  becomes  atiyelus  .  Wil- 
liam Ao//  (attorney  general  to  Charles  I.,  and  a  la- 

borious man;  may  be  turned  into  /  moj/l  in  law. 

An'n  gram,  r.  t.'  To  form  into  an  anagram.  [  Obs.] 
Some  of  these  anaj/rai»e</  his  name,  Benlowes,  into  Benev- olus. 

.in  <t  co  frt'tfeou,  n.   [Gr.  «»«**Ao»9«I  -or,  not  fol- 
lowing, wanting  sequence,  from  <iv  priv.  and  .'/*d.\ov-  j 

*  *;,  following. ]     (Gram.}  The  want  of  sequence  or  ! 
mnection  existing  in  a  scnU'iiee,  when   the  latter 

. 

Aii'n-grani-mSt'ie,  )  ft.  Pertaining  to,  or  mak 

Aii'a  strain  mat'ie  al,  $  ing,  an  anagram.  f'anulen. 
Aii'a-gram  mfit'ie-al-ly,  «»/r.  In  the  manner  of 

an  anagram. 
,\i;  a  i^i'am'ma  tism.  n.   [Gr.  dvay-panfiarteiiff,  Fr. 

tiiKtf/rammatisme.}     The  act  or  practice  of  making 

anagrams.  <"*-•/«</<•  jj. Aii'a  gram'ma-tlst,  n.    [Fr.  anagrammalislc.}    A 
maker  of  anagrams. 

An'a  grum'ma  tlze,  r.  t.    To  transpose,  afi  the  let- 
ters of  a  word,  so  as  to  form  an  anagram.  Cudworth, 

Aii'a-grHm'iiiu-tize,  r.  i.  [Gr.  «i«}'/j«/i/iari{jfif1  Fr. 

anaffnaamatizer.]    To  make  an:tirran>  .      //<  /  •/  •>  rt. Ai»fa-grfi.pH,  ».  [Gr.  dwyptifyf,,  a  writing  out,  from 
dvay  uiiAettij  to  write  up  or  out,  to  record,  from  m  -i, 

up,  ana  yaatpttv,  to  write.]     An  inventory;  a  com- 
jiicntary.  Knowles. 

•  iii'a  pro*,  n.     A  measure  of  grain  in  Spain,  con- 
taining somewhat  less  than  two  bushel*.  Kitcyc.Brit, 

A'nnl,  a.     [Lat.   <mw>'.]     Pertaining  to,  or  situated 
near,  the  anus;  as,  the  aiitd  tin.  /'enmiiit. 

A-n&l'flme,  n.     [Fr.  analcime,  X.  Lat.  finttlcimux, 
from  Gr.  a  priv.  and  uArtpn;,  strong,  from  dA*/;, 

strength.]     (  Mi».}  A  "white  or  flesh  red  mineral,  ot 
the  zeolite  family,  occurring  in  twenty  four  aided 
crystals,  and  sometimes  in  cubes.     By  friction,  it 
acquires  a  weak  electricity  ;  hence  its  name,    liana. 

An'a-lee'ti«,  a.    Collecting  or  selecting;  made  up 
of  selections;  as,  an  auttlcctic  magazine. 

An'a-l£ets,      \n.  pi.     [Gr.  afuAi^ru,  from  WE&C*- 
*fu'a  l?Gff&,  )     r«>s,  collected,  from  dva\i}ttv,  to 

collect,  from  ucu,  up,  and  \tyciv,  to  gather.]    A  col- 
lection of  literary  fragments. 

•  in  *i  II  ni'ntft,  n.     [Lat.  a  nit  lemma,  a  sun-dial  on  a 
pedestal,  showing  the  latitude  and  meridian  of  a 
lace;  Gr.  di/dAr,p/ia,  a  support,  or  thing  supported, 
rom  d»a^'jifi!ia.fttv.  to  take  up,  from  avii,  up,  and ,\.(;i.)(mu-,  to  take.] 

1.  (Geom.)  A  projection  of  the  sphere  on  the  plane 
of  the  meridian,  orthographic-ally  made  by  ctraiifht 
lines,  circles,  and  ellipses,  the  eye  being  supposed 
at  an  infinite  distance,  and  in  the  east  or  west  points 
of  the  horizon. 

2.  An  instrument  of  wood  or  brass,  on  which  this 

projection  of  the  sphere  is  made,  and  having  a  hori- 
zon fitted  to  it;—  formerly  much  used  in  solving  as- 

tronomical problems,  such  as  finding  the  time  of  the 
sun's  rising  and  setting,  the  length  and  hour  of  the 

day,  &c. 3.  A  tabular  mark,  usually  in  the  shape  of  the 

figure  8,  depicted  across  the  torrid  zone  on  an  arti- 
ficial terrestrial  globe,  to  notify  the  sun's  declination 

on  any  day  in  the  year.  Fruwi*. 
.in  n  lfp'*i*.  n.  [Gr.  d^dAi^t*,  a  taking  up,  or  again 

recovery,  from  ava\apl3avtii>,  to  take  up.  See  supra.} 
(3/«/.)  Recovery  of  strength  after  a  disease.  Quiiici/. 

An'u  !«"!>  *y.  n.  A  species  of  epileptic  attack,  of 
sudden  occurrence,  but  not  regarded  as  dangerous. 

Aii'a  lep'tlf,  a.  [Gr.  dvaAirarix*;,  restorative.  See 
svpra,  i  Corroborating  ;  invigorating  ;  givingstrength 
after  disease;  as,  analfpfic  medicines.  Qnhfti. 
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JLn'a-lep'tie,  it.  A  medicine  which  gives  strength, 
and  ai<U  in  re^ni-in^  the  body  to  health  after  sick 

,i  iv.-torative. 

A  nal'o  ifnl,  r/.     Analogous,    f  Obs.]  I  laic. 
An/a  -ia£'ic  -«1.  <••     ,s"    ANALOGOIS.] 

1.  Founded  on,  or  directed  hy,  analog?. 

\Vc  have  words  which  arc  proper  and  not  anitlofjt'rnt.  f'rfif, 
2.  Having  analogy  ;  analogous.     [Ob.t.\     "Some 

thing  tmaloffieal  to  either."  •  JI>if.\ 
An'a  lfi£'ie-al  ly,  adc.  In  an  analogical  or  analo 
gous  manner;  by  way  of  similitude,,  relation,  or 
agreement. 

A  prince  is  analogically  styled  a  pilot,  being  to  the  state  as 
a  pilot  is  to  the  vessel.  /»  fk<  /  >/. 

JLn'a  l&g'l«-»l-n«»,  n.    The  quality  of  brine  ana 
liiLfiral.  .Joltnwn. 

A  iiul'o  &I$m,tt.  [Gr.  dvaXoviOfids,  course  of  reason 
in-,  from  uvtiXo)  i$Eo§at,to  think  over,  to  calculate.] 

1.  (Loyir.)  An   argument  from   the  cause  to  the 
effect :  a^i  it  priori  argument.  Jnhnxon. 

2.  UHreftUgation  of  things  by  the   analogy  they 
brar  to  eaeh  other.  <  'ral'h. 

A  iiul'o  feist,  >/.    One  who  adheres  to  analogy. 
A  iiitl'o-gize,  r. /.  [Gr.  <iva\uy  i^eaSai.]  To  explain 

hy  Analogy;  to  form  some  resemblance  between; 
Ui  consider  with  regard  to  its  analogy  to  something 

Ckeynt. 
»f  nal'o  pan.     [Gr.  <ivd\oyov.]     Bee  ANALOCI  r.. 
A  uikl'o  ijous,  a.  [Lat.  anstlnf/H*,  <>r.  iiiuA'»>'«s,  ac- 

cording to  a  due  ratio,  proportionate,  from  d*d, 
according  to,  and  Adj-uf,  ratio,  proportion.] 

1.  Having  analogy;  corresponding  to  something 
else;  hearing  some  resemblance  or  proportion;  — 

.  followed  by  to. 
Analogous  tendencies  in  arts  and  manners.    DC  Qiiinccif. 

2.  (Chem.)    Closely  similar,  but  differing  in  some 
approximate  degree  as  to  each  of  the  more  promi- 

nent eharacter>.  J)anu, 

Syn.  —  Correspondent;  similar:  like. 

A  iiaJ'o  jEfotts  ly,  nth:    In  an  analogous  manner. 
An'a-ldgue  (an'a  log),  n.   [Fr.,  from  Gr.  tii>d\<iyu$.] 

1.  An  analogous  word  or  thing.  /*ritt'}ni)'<f. 
Look  out  among  these  four  visages  tor  ̂ ie  nearest  a>tnl<»<jvc 

you  can  find  tor  each.  /.  Taylor. 
The  vexatious  tyranny  of  the  individual  despot  meeta  its 

analogue  in  the  insolent  tyranny  of  the  many.  /.  Jar/lor. 

2.  Specifically,  (Xat.  Ilist.)  (a.)  An  organ  which 
is  equivalent  in  its  functions  to  a  different  organ  in 
another  species  or  group,  or  even  in  the  same  group  ; 
as,  the  i,ril!  of  a  Ban  is  the  <(H(tl<tf/U(>  of  a  lung   in  a 
quadruped,  although  the  two  are  not  of  like  struc- 

tural  relations.      (h.)   A    species   in    one   genus   or 
group  having  its  characters  parallel,  one  hy  one, 
with    those  of   another  group;  that  is,  the  two  ap- 

proximate in  the  special  generic  or  group  distinc- 
tions.    (•'.)  A  species  or  genus  in  one  country  closely 

related  to  a  species  of  the  same  genus,  or  a  genus  of 
the  same  group,  in  another:  such  species  are  often 

called  representative  species,  and  such  genera,  rep- 
resentative genera.  Dana. 

A -uiU'o-gy,  n.  [Lat.  aiialoffia,  Gr.  dvakoyia,  from 
dvd\oyoq.  See  ANALOGOUS.] 

1.  An  agreement  or  likeness  between  things  In 
gome  circumstances  or  effects,  when  the  thinir.-  are 
otherwise  entirely  different.      Thus,  learning  eii- 
lif/htt'iis  the  mind,  because  it  is  to  the  mind  what 
light  is  to  the  eye,  enabling  it  to  discover  things  be- 

fore hidden. 

C3?~  When  both  the  things  which  have  an  analogy follow  a  preposition,  thai  preposition  must  be  between  or 
bflirij-f ;  us.  there  is  an  analogy  between  plants  and  ani- 
niiiis.  \w  between  customs.  When  one  of  the  thini^  pre- 

cedes n  verh,  and  the  other  follows,  the  preposition  used 
must  Ire  to  or  trith;  as,  a  plant  has  sonic  analogy  to  or 
}'•/-'//  an  animal.  Analogy  is  not  imfrcquently  used  to 
denote  mere  xiwiiftt'ity.  lint  its  specific  meaning  i*  a 
similarity  of  relations,  ami  in  this  consists  the  difference 
between  the  argument  from  example  and  that  from  anal- 

ogy. In  the  former,  we  argue  from  the  mere  similarity 

of  two  things;  in  the  hitter,  from  the  similarity  <>r  ihri'r relation*.  Kar stake. 

2.  (Geom.)  Equality,  proportion,  or  similarity  of 
ratios.  Hut-ton. 

3.  (Gram.)  Conformity  of  words  to  the  genius, 
structure,  or  general  rules  of  a  language;  similarity 
of  origin,  inflection,  or  principle  of  pronunciation, 
and  the  like,  as  opposed  to  anomaly.  Johnson. 

A-n&l'y  sis,  ». ;  pf.  ANALYSES.  [Gr.  avdAuaij, 
from  dva\vtiv ,  to  unloose,  to  dissolve,  to  resolve  into 
its  elements,  from  nt>a,  again,  and  \veivt  to  loose.) 

1.  A  resolution  of  any  thing,  whether  an  object 
of  the  senses  or  of  the  intellect,  into  its  constituent 
or  original  elements;  an  examination  of  the  com- 

ponent parts  of  a  subject,  each  separately,  ;u)  the 
words  which  compose  a  sentence,  the  tones  of  a 
tune,  or  the  simple  propositions  which  enter  into  an 
argument.    It  is  opposed  to  synthcHitt. 

2.  Hence,  (a.)  A  syllabus,  or  table  of  the  princi- 
pal heads  of  a  continued  discourse,  disposed  in  their 

natural  order.    (h.)  A  brief,  methodical  illustration 
of  the  principles  of  a  science.    In  this  sense  it  is 
nearly  synonymous  wilh  sj/iwpsis.     (c.)  (Chem.) 
The  separation  of  n  compound  by  chemical  pro- 

cesses into  its  constituents  ;  as,  an  analysis  of  water, 
of  air,  &c.    (d.)  (Uttfic.)  The  tracing  of  things  to 
their  source,  and  the  resolving  of  knowledge  into 
Its  original  principles,    (€.)  (Math.)  The  resolving 
of  prooletOB  by  reducing  them  to  equations. 

Cltinmte  ann/i/tis  (Cficiii.).  n  resolution  of  a  compound 
sntistance  into  its  cli-nn'iit*..  —  /'/•». n'/na/t'  aun/>/*it,  a   de- 
tennilt.it  inn  ill'  the  pni\iiuate  principle;-,,  m*  compounds,  III 
a  compound  ;  —  u--i-il  especially  with  ret  ere  nee  t»  organic 
siil)Mniic<\s. —  tjiitidfnfiri'  ftnaft/.-ii.-t,  a  determination  sim- 
ph  t.ctiif  hiiireiiieiiis  present.  —  Qtianttfetfitt  a  an  ?>/.*/*.  a 

determination    m'  the  pi-op., nimi^    of  tin.1   inL'ivlieni.^  or 

constituents. —  Volumetric  analysis,  $  method  ot'i|uan- titative  atialv  sis.  in  \\  hieli  iv- agents  of  a  standard  strength 
••loved.  Dana. 

An'a-lyst,  n.    [Fr.  analysts,    See  supra.]  One  who 
analyzes,  or  is  versed  in  analysis.  hinrnn. 

Aii'a  lyt'le,        la.     [Gr.  apuAuriKu;.    See  ANALY- 
Aii'n  lyt'ie  al,  }      sis.]    Pertaining  to  analysis  ;  re 

solving  into  first  principles  or  elements ;  as,  an  ana- 
(>/fii'ti/  experiment  in  chemistry; —  opposed  to  syn- 

Xii'n  1yt'i«-al-ly,  adv.     In  an  analytical  manner. 
Ain'a-lyt'ies,  n.  sin;/.  The  science  of  analysis.  See 
ANALYSIS.  [See  Note  under  MATHEMATICS.] 

Ait'a  lyy/a  ble,  a.     Capable  of  being  analyzed. 
Ait'a  lyz'a-ble  ness,  //.    Tlie  state  of  being  ana 

¥  lyxable. 
An  ;i  ly  /.a'tion,  n.  The  act  of  analyzing,  or  sepa- 

rating into  constituent  parts.  Dana. 
An'a  lyze,  r.  t.  [Fr.  analyser.  See  ANALYSIS.] 

(im/>.  &  p.  p.  ANALYZED;  )>.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  ANA- 
LYZING. ]  To  resolve  into  its  elements  ;  to  separate 

into  its  component  parts  ur  propositions,  for  the 
ptirpo.se  of  an  examination  of  each  separately ;  as,  to 
anal ij-.<'  a  fossil  sult.-taiiec;  to  analyze  an  action  to ascertain  its  morality. 

Aii'a  lyz/er,  n.  1.  One  who,  or  that  which,  ana- 
lyzes or  has  the  power  to  analy/e. 

2.  (Oj)t.)  The  part  of  a  polariscope  which  re- 
ceives the  light  after  polarization  and  exhibits  its 

properties,  usually  something  corresponding  to  the 
polarizer,  as  u  movable  rellecting  plate,  a  tourma- 

line, or  a  doubly  refracting  crystal ;  something  with 
which  to  analyze-  and  examine  polarized  light. 

Aii'a-mege'  (-'I),  ?'•  si  tiff.  &  pt.  (Geof/.)  A  native 
or  an  inhabitant  of  the  empire  of  Anam. 

An/a  niese',  a.  (Geog.)  Pertaining  to  Anam,  or  to 
its  inhabitants. 

•in  ant  Hf'sifi,  n.     [Gr.  dt&ftf^rtf, &o/ifi  dvaptpv 
KEtfj  to  remind,  to  recall  to  memory ;  from  dva,  again, 
pip»ft(TKitvt  to  put  in  mind.]    (Ilhet.)  A  figure  which 
calls  to  remembrance  something  omitted.    Knott'li-n. Aiding  the 

An^in  iit-s'tie,  a.   [Gr. memory. 

.*i:  ft  Hf&t^/fito-nl*,  or  •iit'a- 
iiior  ftbo'tiia  (Synop.,  §130), 

n.    [Gr.  dvait6p([>ti)atst  from  dva-  \ 

nopfyuvv,  to  form  anew,   from 
d i/a,    again,    and    uopfyuvi/)    to 
form;  nupti'i,  form.] 

1.  (Persp.)    A  distorted  or 
monstrous  projection,  or  rep- 

resentation  of  an   image  on  a   y\ 
plane  or  curved  surface,  which,    v  \  \ 
viewed  from  a  certain  point,  or     \  \1 

by  reflection  from   a  plane  or     \— curved  mirror,  appears  regular 
anu  in  proportion. 

2.  (Hot.)  A  morbid  or  mon- 
strous development,  or  change 

of  form,  or  degeneration,  ow- 
ing to  a  change  in  the  condi- 

tions   accompanying    growth, 
applied  especially  in  the  case 
of  cryptogams  (as  lichens),  the 

changes   in  which   are    some- 
times so  great  in  a  single  spe- 

cies from  mere  change  of  cir- 
cumstances of  climate  or  soil, 

as  to  lead  to  the  varieties  being        Anamorphosis. 
placed  in  three  or  four  different  genera.  Dana. 

•  I  Hfi'itn*,   n.     [Malayan   nfinfts,  anTmas.]     (Hot.) 
The  name  of  a  species  of  Bro- 
melia  ,•  the  pine-apple. 

Au-uu'drous,  a.   [Gr.  nypriv. 
for  d.  and  dcflp,  a  man.]  (/Sot.) 

Destitute  of  stamens,  as  cer- 
tain female  flowers.      Tirande. 

An  aij'gu  Jar  (82),  a.    [Gr.  dv 
priv.  and  Lat.  angularly,  an- 
fular.j    Containing  no  angle. Hare.] 

An  iVn'ther  ofls,  a.  [Lat.  a 
priv.  and  anther.]  (not.)  Des- 

titute of  anthers.  Gray. 

\  u  r. ii'tlKifis.  a.    [Gr.  dv  priv.  Pine-apple, 
and  av3o$,  a  flower.]    (Bot.)  Destitute  of  flowers. 

An/a-pest,  n.  [Lat.  anaptKstns,  Gr.  d^airai^rog, 
struck  back,  as  n.,  an  anapest,  i.  c.,  a  dactyl  re- 

versed, or  as  it  were  strut;/:  back  ;  from  dvairaicit , 

dfa,  back,  and  iratctv,  to  strike.]  (l*ros.)  In  Greek 
and  Latin  versification,  a  foot  consisting  of  three 
syllables,  the  first  two  short,  the  last  long;  as,  de-l- 

ias. In  English  versification,  a  foot  containing  two 
unaccented  syllables,  followed  by  an  accented  one ; 
as,  in-ter-venc1  i  the  reverse  of  the  dactyl.  [Written also  awtp&st.\ 

Aii'a-pegt'le,        j  a.    [Lat.   anaptsstictts,   Gr.  dva- 
Aii'a  pest'ie  al,  \  iratariKng.]  Pertaining  to  an  an- 

apest ^consisting  of  anapeetic  feet. 
An'a-pest'ie,  «.    The  anapestic  measure.    Jlerttley. 
•/  it&p h'o-rA,  n.  [Lat.  anaphora,  Gr.  dva$opa,  from 

to  carry  up  or  back,  from  dvd,  up,  back, 

and  'Pfpcivy  to  carry.]     (ftin'f.^  A   repetition   of  a 
Word  Or  6f  wnrils  at  the  beginning   of  two    or   more 

liaises  t.f  a  sentence  ;    as,  "  }\'h»T<'  is  the 
wise  f     U'h, •/•<•  is  the  scribe  *     ffln'rv  is  the  disputer 
of  this  world  f"  Johnson. 

An-a|>li/ro  (lls'i  no,  n.  [Gr.  dv  priv.  and  d<i>p<>fnai- 
a*»i,  pertaining  ti>  venery.  See  APHRODISIAC.] 
(Mcd.}  \  sulistaiK-e  capable  of  blunting  the  vene- 

real appetite;  an  antaptirodisiar.  l)nnyH*on. 
Aii'n  ple-rdt'ic,  «.  [Lat,  anttplcroticus,  from  Gr. 

dvattAripa^v.  to  fill  up.;  from  di/ct,  up,  and  TrAfl/wvfj  to 
fill.]  (Mcd.)  Killing  up;  promoting  granulation  of 
wounds  or  ulcers,  j  ()(>*, \  Jitdli'tf. 

An'a-ple-rftt'i«.  H.  (Mctf.)  A  remedy  which  pro- 
motes the  granulation  or  incarnation  of  wounds  or 

ulcers.  J'nrr. 
Aik'areh,  n.  [Gr.  uvapxos,  without  head  or  chief: 

from  dv  priv.  and  dp^'h  beginning,  the  first  jdai-c, 
magistracy,  government.]  The  author  of  anarchy  ; 
one  who  excites  revolt.  Milton. 

Imperial  «H«rrAs,  douliling  human  woes.          JJyrvn. 

A-n&reU'al,  «.    Ungovei'ned  ;  anarchical.     [Rare,] 
We  nre  in  (he  habit  of  culling  those  bodies  of  men  aiuircfial 

whicli  are  in  a  state  of  effbfVfKAnco.  Lttnttin; 

A-»Ureli'ie,        j  «.  [Fr.  timtrchi</tte.  ]  Without  rule 
A niirch'ic  al,  )  or  government;  in  a  state  of  con- 

fusion, as  a  state  or  Mii-iety;  as,  amtrchic  despot- 
ism ;  an  aiifirchicftt  stale. 

An'areli-Igtii,  n.  [Fr.  anttrchinmc.]  Confusion  ;  an- 
archy. "  Absolute  tnHin-liixiii."  Sir  K.  Di'rintj. 

\ii'ar<  h  1st .  n.  [  Kr.  <nntr<-}ii*t<\  \  An  anarch  ;  one 
who  excites  revolt,  or  promotes  disorder  in  a  state. 

Aii'areli-ize,  v.  t.  To  bring  into  a  state  of  an- 
archy. Clttrke. 

Ait'areli-y,  «.  [Gr.dvapxia,  Fr.  anarchic.  Sec  AN 
ARCH.] 

1.  Want  of  government;  the  state  of  society  where 
there  is  no  law  or  supreme  power,  or  where  the 
laws  are  not  efficient,  and  individuals  do  what  they 
please  with  impunity  ;  political  confusion. 

Spread  anarchy  and  terror  all  around.  Coivper. 

2.  Hence,  confusion  in  general. 
There  being  then  .  .  .  nn  anarchy,  as  I  may  term  it,  in  au- 

thors and  their  reckoning  of  years.  Fuller. 

**-iirtrfr/ff  rlr/r.v,  n.  [Gr.  dvappi\av$att  to  clamber 
up,  from  »if(i,  up,  and  rijtfixa0€vt,  to  clamber.  This 
name,  as  well  as  the  Latin  scansor,  was  given  to  this 
fish  by  Gesner.]  (Ichth.)  A  genus  of  ravenous  fish, 
found  in  the  northern  seas.  Its  jaws  are  armed  with 

stout  grinding  teeth ;  its  dorsal  I'm  is  composed  of simple  rays,  and  extends  from  the  nape  to  the  tail; 
the  anal  likewise  reaches  to  the  tail; — called  also 
wolf-fiith  and  sea-cat.  Icon.  Encyc. 

An  ar'ilirous,  tt.  [Gr.  dvap$po$,  without  joints, 
without  the  article,  from  dv  priv.  and  up$povt  joint, the  article.] 

1.  (fi'rttm.)    Without  the  article.  filomnjieltf. 
2.  (Kutom.)  Having  neither  legs   nor  wings,  as 

_Home  insects.  Oyilrie. 
•  t'liH*.  ».     [Lat.  «»rts,  duck.]    (Ortrith.)  A  genus  of 

water  fowls,  of  the  order  /liiKeres,  including  the 
various  species  of  ducks.  The  species  are  very  nu- 
merous. 

•itt  <t  siir'cff,  n.  [N.  Lat.  anasarca,  from  Gr.  dvat 
throughout,  and  oap^  gen.  aapnos,  flesh.]  (A/erf.) 
Dropsy  of  the  cellular  tissue ;  an  effusion  of  scrum 
into  the  cellular  substance,  occasioning  a  soft,  pale, 
inelastic  swelling  of  the  skin. 

An'n-sar'eoi&s,  a.  Belonging  to  or  affected  by  ana- 
sarca,  or  dropsy;  dropsical. 

An  a  stal'tiv,  a.  [Gr.  dvaara\TiK6$, fitted  for  check- 
ing, from  dvcoTt\A€tft  to  send  up,  or  back,  to  check, 

from  dt/fi,  up,  back,  and  areAAe!*,  to  send.]  (Med.) 
Astringent ;  styptic.  Coxe. 

Aii/n -slat'ir,  a.  [Gr.  u^aorarnftJi,  from  dpi(rra*a(, 
to  raise  up,  from  dvd,  up,  and  (orapai,  to  make  to 
stand,  GTiii'ui,  to  stand,  oraniroj,  causing  to  stand.] 

1.  Furnished  wi  tli  raised  characters;  —  applied  to 
a  certain  kind  of  plates  for  printing. 

2.  Produced  by  means  of  such  characters;  as,  an- 
astatic  printing,  which  is  a  method  of  transferring 

letter-press,  engravings,  or  designs  of  any  kind  to  a 
plate  of  zinc,  and  then  subjecting  the  plate  to  the 
action  of  an  acid  which  etches  or  eats  away  the 
metal  in  the  parts  not  covered  with  the  ink,  leaving 
these  parts  in  relief,  so  that  they  can  readily  be 
printed  from_. 

A-iiHs'to-moge,  r.  i.  [imp.  Sep. p.  ANASTOMOSED; 
p.pr.  &  t*.  n.  ANASTOMOSING.]  [Fr.  anastomoser. 
from  anastomose,  n.,  the  same  as  anastomosis,  q.  v.) 
(Anat.Sc  Bot.}  To  inosculate;  to  communicate  with 
each  other,  as  the  arteries  and  veins. 

The  ribbing  of  the  leaf,  and  the  anaftomoging  network  of 
its  vessels.  /.  Taylor. 

•  f  lift*  ft*  ttn*f*r*.  n.  ; pi.  ANASTOMOSES.    [Gr.  <ii-<'». 
TOfAhjatf,  from  dpatrrupovi',  to  furnish  with  a  mouth 
or  opening,  to  open,  from  di/a,  denoting  increase  or 
strengthening,  and  oro/jottf,  to  furnish  with  a  mouth; 
ortf/ia,  mouth;  Fr.  fflM*fOMO4£.1  (Anat,  &  Hot.) 
The  inosculation  of  vessels,  or  the  opening  of  one 

vessel  into  another,  as  an  artery  into  another  ar- 
tery, or  a  vein  into  a  vein. 

A-uas'to-m5t'le,  a.    Pertaining  to  anastomosis. 
A  iifis  lo  mo<'i<  .  ?j.  A  medicine  supposed  to  have 

the  power  of  opening  the  mouths  of  vessels,  and  re- 
moving obstructions,  such  aa  cathartics,  deobstru- ents.  and  sudorifics. 

ffcrl,  rude,  pysli;  <•,  *,  o,  silent; 
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ANASTROPHE 

.1  uiil'lro  pltr,  ll.    [<ir.  lun li^'  li:u-k, ,     

.

 

 

. from  draarpitblil',  to  turn  111)  or  lini'k,  t'rinn    .i.ii,  up, liai-k.  and  orpt^tiv,  to  turn.]     (lth:-t.  ,v  Orrn 
Invfrsion  "f  the  natural  order  OI  words;  U,  eoboed 
the  hills,  for  tin-  hill-i  echoal. 

iu'n-taae.  ll.  [Gr.  drarafis,  cxti-nsion,  BO  named 
from  tho  IciiL'th  of  its  crystals,  from  umrfimr,  to 

Btrctch  up.  from  .IM'I,  up,  ami  rtiwi*,  to  Bt  retch.] 
(.I/in  )  A  native  oxide-  of  titanium  [also  c  allc.l  ,..  In 
httlritcl,  ori'iirriiiK  in  brilliant  octahedral  cryBtals, 
of  a  brown  or  nomi'what  bluish  color.  Dunn. 

A-ilutli'r  i«A.  B.iP'.  .VSATIII-.MAS.  [I,at.  diiathf ma  and  nnuttemil,  dr.  aradcpa,  any  lliina  doTOtcd, 

esp  to  evil,  dtaSiiiHi,  a  votive  oUrriuu  M!  up  m 

temples,  from  rfrari$CMIl,  to  net  up  a»  a  votive  gift, 
to  "ledicate,  from  Avii,  up,  and  rtSlvai,  to  jet,] 

1.  (An/it/.}  An  offerimt  or  present  made  to  some 
deitv,  and  hung  up  in  a  temple.  "  "'-  SrottA. 

2"  A  ban  or  curse  pronounced  with  religious  so- 
lemnity by  cceU-ia>tii':il  authority,  and  ace  .....  pa- 

nied  by  excommunication. 
ThouRh  eiclily  thousand  college  councils 
Thuniltr  anniUniia,  friend,  at  you. 

3.  Any  person  or  thing  anathematized,  or  cursed 

by  ecclesiastical  authority. 

The  Jcwiih  nation  were  «n  rmattrma  destined  to  de.truc- 
tion.     St.  1'aul  .  .  .  ««>'»  he  could  wish,  to  save  Ilium  I:,,,,,  it, 
to  become  on  nnatlitma,  and  be  destroyed  linmelf.          Locke. 

A-iiith'e  mSt'le-al,  n.    Pertaining  to,  or  having 

the  nature  of,  an  anathema.  .Inhiisnu. 

A  Muth'e  mSt'le  al-1}-,  adv.     In  the  manner  of anathema. 

A  iiatH'e-ina-tlum,  n.  [Or.  <ii-nS£.iantriioc,  n  curs- inu'.  The  aet  nt  anathematizing,  or  ecclesiastically 
cursing;  anathematization. 

We  find  a  law  of  Justinian  fnrbi.Miiip  anatliematiim*  to  be 

pronounced  against  the  Jewish  Hellenists.  Bp,  laylor. 

A  iiatli'e-ma  tl  iS'tlon,  «.    The  act  of  anathema- 
tizing; anathematism.    "Annthcmiiiitntioii  of  per- 

sons deceased  in  the  peace  of  the  church."  Harrow. 
A  natU'e-ma  tlxe,  r.  t.    [imp.  Sep.  p.  ANATHEMA- 

TIZED ;   p.  pr.  &  t*.  II.  ANATHEMATIZING.]     [Gr. 
ti:  a&pariC'ii't  to  devote,  to  make  accursed  ;    Fr. 
nnnllKnuttiser,  1'r.  inuUIu:matl:ur.\     To  pronounce 
an  anathema  against.  Jlamiiiontl. 

A-iiHth'e-ma-ill'er,  n.     One  who  pronounces  an 
anathema.  Hammoiul. 

.1  inil'i  III,  n.  i  pi.  ANATir.E.    [Contr.  from  ailattf- 
era    Lat.  rmox,  a  duck,  and  ferre  to  hear.]     (Nat. 
JIM.)  An  animal  of  the  same  tribe  with  the  barna- 

cle, hut  differing  in  having  a  fleshy  stem  or  pedun- 
cle, and  also  in  some  other  respects  ;  the  upas. 

{W  The  term  analifK,  in  the  plural.  Is  often  used  for 
the  wliole  j,Toiin  of  the  pedunculatcd  cirripcds. 

A-nat'i  fer,  n.    The  barnacle. 
Aii'n-tH'er.ottg,«.    [I.at.  aim*,  gen.  nnatin,  a  duck, 

and  ferre,  to  bear,  produce.)     Producing  ducks;  — 
plied  to  (tnntif'ff,  under  the  absurd  notion  of  their implied  to  ffiuuWW.  iiiuier  tne  aosura  notion  01  iatiir 

giving  birth  to  (lucks.  Jtrotcne. 
A  nut'o-^Igm,  n.  [I-.at.  anatocismus,  Gr.  dvamuv- 

Ii6$,  from  avamti^uv,  to  take  interest  upon  interest 
from  dvat  again,  and  THiriiJetf,  to  lend  on  interest; 
ro*<if(  a  bringing  forth,  the  produce  of  money  lent, 
interest;  rixrtiVj  to  bring  forth.]  (Law.}  Interest 
upon  interest;  the  taking  of  compound  interest; 
or  the  contract  by  which  such  interest  is  secured. 
\Rare.)  Jtouvier. 

An'a  tftm'Ie,        j  a.    [Lat.  anatomtcus,  Gr.  nrar  , 
An  a  tttm'ie  nl,  \  1*6$,  belongingto  anatomy.  See 
ANATOMY.]  Belonging,  or  relating,  to  anatomy  or 
dixKfction ;  ae,  the  anatomic  art;  anatomical  obacr- 
rations.  Hume. 

An'R-t5m'ie-al-Iy,  atfv.  In  an  anatomical  man 
ner;  by  means  of  diupcotion. 

A  uat'o  ml»t,  n.  JFr.  nimtomiste.]  One  who  is 
skilled  in  the  art  or  anatomy,  or  dissection. 

The  aaalumift  prentnt;"  to  the  eye  the  most  hideous  ant 
d»<igrecable  object*,  but  his  science  is  useful  to  the  painter  in 
delineating  even  a  Venus  or  a  lieleu.  Hume 

A  iiat  fi -mi  '/.u'tioii,  n.    The  act  of  anatomizing. 
A  nut'o  ini/.t- ,  ?-.  t.  [hap.  Sc  p,  p.  ANATOMIZED 
p.pr.  &  rb.  n.  ANATOMIZING.]  [Fr.  anatomise  r.] 

1.  To  dissect;  to  cut  in  pieces,  as  an  animal  or 
vegetable  body,  for  the  purpose  of  displaying  or 
examining  the  structure    and   use  of   the  scvcra 
parts.    Hence, 

2.  ( Fly.)  To  lay  open  minutely ;  to  analyze. 
If  we  iiii'tinnu  t  all  other  reaxoninfc*  of  thii  nature,  we  nhal 

find  that  they  are  founded  on  the  relation  of  cause  and  cTecl 
Ilwite 

A-u&t'o-my,  n.     [Fr.  anatomie^  Lat.  finntntnin,  Gr 
(imrc/Mi,  dissection,  from  C.'.ITJ /T,-  u  ,  tu  cut  up,  from 
dvat  up,  and  rcfivetv,  to  cut.J 

1.  The  art  of  dissecting,  or  artificially  separating 
the  different  parts  of  any  organized  body,  to  die 
cover  their  situation,  nt mature,  and  economy. 

2.  The  doctrine  of  the  structure  of  an  organize 
substance,  learned  by  dissection. 

Let  the  munctoi  ho  well  inserted  and  bound  together,  ac 
cording  to  the  knowledge  of  them  which  is  given  UB  by  mm 
linn/.  l)rytlf) 

3.  (Fig.)  The  act  of  dividing  anything,  corporca 
or  intellectual,  for  the   purpose  of  examining  it 
parts ;  as,  the  anatomy  of  a  discourse. 

4.  Any  thing  anatomized  or  dissected,  or  whic 
has  tin;  appearance  of  being  so;  the  body  strippc 
of  its  integuments  and  muscles;  a  skeleton. 

The  anatomy  of  a  little  child,  representing  all  parti  thereof 
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is  nccountC'l  a  greater  rarity  than  the  skeleton  of  n  man  ill  full 

J-'nllcr. 

They  broiiflit  OTIC  Pinch,  a  hungry,  lean-faced  villain. 
.  re  Miiltmmj.  •"'"'*•• 

,11  it  trfp'tlc,  a.    [Gr.  dfarfariittt,  overturning, 
from  avarpimv,  to  turn  up  or  over,  from  .n.i,  up, 
and  Ttlirciv,  to  turn.]  Overthrowing:  defeating; 
frustrating:  —  a  word  applied  to  tbuse  Dialogues  of 

'lato  which  represent  a  complete  defeat  ill  the  gym- 

nastic exercise!..  l-'.nfulil. 
u'a-trip  sOl'o  §y,  ».  [Gr.  dmrpcuvij,  friction. 
from  'ii  ur  >iihu;  to  rub,  and  Aoj  05,  a  discourse.] 
(Mi'il.)  A  treatise  mi  friction  as  a  remi-dy.  innii/lisoii. 
.n'n  troii,  H.  [Fr.  (matron,  natron,  Sp.anairoH, 
natron,  Ar.  ul-nittrTin,  iil-tiitrrtn,  from  Gr.  virfjof, 
natron,  a  mineral  alkali,  our  potassa,  or  soda,  or 
both  (not  our  niter,  i.  c.,  saltpeter  .  I  .at.  nitriim,  X. 
Lat.  uatriim.  This  word,  though  of  Greek  origin, 
was  introduced  in  this  form  into  Europe  by  the 
Arabs,  the  /  of  the  article  til  beini,'  assimilated  by 
them  before  11,  as  before  all  letters  called  tolnr.] 

1.  (spume,  or  glass  gall ;  a  scum  which  rises  upon 
melted  glass,  In  the  furnace,  and,  when  taken  off, 
becomes  liquid  In  the  air,  and  then  hardens  into 
common  salt. 

2.  The  salt  which  collects  on  the  walls  of  vaults; 
saltpeter.  Coze.    Johnson. 
,-llfit'ro-pal,      j  a.     [Gr.  lira,  up,  and  rflmiv,  to 
V  iiat'i-o-pofts,  (     turn.]     (AW.)  Having  the  ovule 
inverted  at  an  early  period  in  its  development,  so 
that  the  chalaza  is  at  the  apparent  apex.  Gray. 

* ii'bu  ry,  )i.     [See  AMBfRY.J 
1.  (Far.)  A  soft  tumor  on  dorses  and  cows,  con- 

taining blood.  "  luti; 
2.  A  swelling  produced  by  insects  on  the  roots  of 

turnips,  cabbages,  Sic.  Garilner. 
kii'rcx -tor,  ".  [(>.  Fr.anccslrc,  ancestor, OHCeixor, 
N.  Fr.  nnfi-tn'.i,  pi.,  1'r.  ani't'sxor,  from  Lat.  in<t>  >  • 
sor,  one  \\lio  iroes  before,  from  anter.f<lere,\o  go  be- 

fore, from  ante,  before,  and  calcre,  to  go.J 
1.  One  from  whom  a  person  descends,  either  by 

the  father  or  mother,  at  any  distance  of  time ;  a  pro- 
genitor; a  forefather. 

2.  (Law.)  One  who  has  preceded  another  in  the 
possession  of  real  estate;  one  from  whom  an  inher- itance is  derived:  — the  correlative  of  heir.  UnrriU. 

An'cen-to'rl  al,  it.    Ancestral.  /'allot. 
An  fcs'tral,  or  An'ves-tral  (Synop.,  §  130),  «. 

Pertaining  to,  or  descending  from, ancestors  ;  as,  an 
ancestral  estate.  "Ancestral  trees.-'  JJemans. 
ii-^es'tress,  or  .Alices-tress,  "•    -^  female  an- cestor. 

lii'e*-*  try,  n.    [O.  Fr.  anccsserie,  anceisorte.    See AM'KSTOR.J 

1.  A  series  of  ancestors  or  progenitors  ;  lineage 
or  those  who  compose  the  line  of  natural  descent. 

2.  Hence,  birth  or  honorable  descent.      Ailtlisoii. 
Our  anctftni,  a  gallant.  Christian  race, 
Patterns  of  every  virtue,  every  grace.  Cotcpfr. 

Aiith'Mops,  11.     [X.  Lat.  ancliilnps,  Gr. 

Galen,  corrupt,  for  niyiAwuV.j  See  •" Aij«h'or  (82),  »..  |  Lat. 
anchora,  ancora,  Gr. 
ayKvpa,  fr.ancorfi,  Fr. 
aitcre,  A  b.  attcor,  an- 
cer,  Ger.,  D.,  &  Dan. anker.] 

1.  An  Iron  instru- ment for  holding  a 
ship  or  other  vessel  at 
rest  in  water.  It  con- 

sists of  a  straight  bar  oo,  stock;  6.  shank;  c  c,  flukes; 

called  a  shank,  having  •  *i  *'""• at  one  end  a  transverse  bar  called  a  stock,  ahove 
which  is  a  ring  for  the  cable,  and  at  the  other  cue 
two  or  more  arms  with  flukes  forming  a  suitable 
angle  with  the  shank  to  enter  the  ground.  Jlrantle 

f*y~  Anchors  arc  of  different  sizes.  The  largest  am 
strongest,  and  that  on  which  most  dependence  is  placed 
is  the  sheet  anchor.  Then  come  the  best  botrcr.  the  smal 
botcer  (so  called  from  being  carried  on  the  liows),  the 
spare  anchor,  the  stream  anchor,  and  the  Ledye  anchor 
which  is  the  smallest.  fatten 

2.  Hence,  any  contrivance  or  instrument  designed 
to  hold  fast,  as  an  arrangement  of  timber  to  hold  a 
dam  fast ;  a  contrivance  to  hold  the  end  of  a  bridge 
cable,  or  other  similar  part;  a  contrivance  used  by 
founders  to  hold  the  cone  of  a  mold  in  place. 

3.  (  Fig.)  That  which  gives  stability  or  security 
that  on   which  we  place  dependence    for    safety 
"  Which  hope  we  have  as  an  anchor  of  the  soul 
both  sure  and  steadfast."  //<*•  vl.  19 

4.  (Arch.)  Carved  work,  somewhat    resembling 
an  anchor;  — commonly  a  part  of  the  ornaments 
of  the  boultins  of  capitals  in  the  Tuscan,  Doric,  and 
Ionic  orders,  and  on  the  moldings  of  cornices. 

5.  (Her.)  An  emblem  of  hope. 
The  anchor  conies  home,  when  It  Is  dislodged  Iron 

Its  bed.  so  as  to  draff  from  the  violence  of  tho  wme 
sea.  or  current.  —  Font  anchor,  when  the  inichnr  hooks 
or  is  entangled  with  another  anchor,  or  with  a  wreck  o 
cable,  or  when  the  slack  cnhlc  is  entangled.— Tho  audio 
is  a-coctbill.  when  it  is  suspended  perpendicularly  fnn 
the  cat-head,  ready  to  IK-  let  so.  — The  anchor  is  tt-peaJi 
when  It  is  drawn  in  so  titflit  as  to  hrin«  the  ship  directl 
over  it. — The  anchor  Is  it-trip,  or  a-tfeiyli,  when  it  is  jus 
drawn  out  of  the  ground,  jn  a  perpendicular  dlrcctiot 
either  bv  the  cable  or  the  buoy-rope.  —  To  back  an  anrlioi 
to  lay  down  a  small  anchor  ahead  of  that  by  which  th 
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(•hip  rides,  with  the  cubic  fa-stcneil  to  the  crown  of  tho 
latu-r  (n  prevent  its  coming'  home.  —  At  anchor,  wlu-n  ;i 

-,  bv  her  anchor. —  To  coal  tt,i<-h<>r,  or  to  gnehor, 

to  let  tfo  an  anchor  to  keep  a  ship  nt  rest.—  7V>  »•.•'/. aii''h»r,  to  licuvi-  or  raise  the  anchor  out  <>t'  the  0nm0d. 
ij«  li'or,  r.  t.  [imn.k  p.  p.  ANCHORED;  p.  pr.  Sc rb.  n.  ANCHORING.] 

1.  (AVn/it.)  To  place  at  anchor ;  ns,tonHc7*oriiphip. 
2.  (Mr/.")  To  fix  or  fast i'n  ,  to  lix  in  a  ctabk-  condi- tion ;  as,  to  anchor  the.  cables  of  a  mupenBfon  bridge. 

Till  that  my  nails  were  andiarrd  in  thine  eyes.        >VmA. 
Lueli'or,  r.  T.     1.  To  cast  anchor:  to  come  to  anch- 

or :  ;i*-,  our  ship  anchored  in  the  l)owns. 

2.  C/Vf/.)  To  stop;  tolls  or  rest.    "  My  intention r«on  Isabel."  SkaJe. 
tueli'or,  ?j.    An  anchorite ;  a  hermit.  [Oft*.]    SAoJt, 
Lneh'or*a  l»le,  a.     Fit  for  anchorage.          Herbert. 
Anch'or-age  (45),  w.     [L.  hat.  tinchoraffium,  Fr. 

(n/'VYir/e.] 

1.  A  ]>larc  where  a  chip  can  anchor.  Totten, 
2.  The   anchor  and  all  the  necessary  tackle  for anchoring. 

3.  A  duty  imposed  on  phips  for  anchoring  in  a 
harbor.  John*™. 
ijfh'orrd  (ilnk/nrd),  p.  n.    (Her.)  Having  the  ex- 

tremities turned  back,  like  tho  flukes  of  an  anchor ; 
as,  an  anchored  cross.     [Sometimes  spelt  aticrcd.] 

Xneli'o-ress,  «.    A  female  anchoret.  fo&rfaz* 
And  there,  a  saintly  anclwe&t,  «he  dwelt.     Wordsworth. 

in«lt'o-ret,    /  n.  fLat.  anachorcta,  Gr.  oVa\w/j»jriif, 
4isfli'o-rite,  \      from  dcnxw/JciV,  to  go  back,  retire, 
from  dvat  up,  back,  and  ̂ aiofTi-,  to  give  place,  to 
retire:  \fo/)o$, place :  Vf.anaatorm.  n.oMcAomai 
AVritten  by  some  authors  (nn«-Jn>rt't.\     One  who  re- tires from  society  into  a  desert  or  solitary  place,  to 
avoid  the  temptations  of  the  world,  and  devote  him- 
iH-If  to  religious  duties;  a  hermit;  a  recluse. 

Our  Savior  himself  .  .  .  did  imt  choose  an  (mcttorite's  or  a iin  .ii.-t-tic  life,  but  a  social  and  ntlablu  way  of  conversing  with 
mortals.  Jio'/lc. 

AncH'o  rot'le,        )  n.  [Gr.  ava\MfHirtir6s.]  Tertain- 
Aucli'o  j-tl'ie-al,  i    ing  to  an  anchoret  or  hermit, 

or  to  hi-1*  mode  of  life. 
ijeh'or-liold,  n.  The  hold  or  gripe  of  an  anchor; security. 

Anch'or-I^c,  n.  Ice  formed  at  the  bottom  of  rim- 
intf  streams,  and  thus  attached  or  anchored  to  the 
round  :  uround-ice.  Deiccy. 

AijcH'or  It'ess,  n.    A  female  anchorite,     [ftbs.] 
Poea,  Ins  sister,  an  anchorites*,  led  a  solitary  life  not  far  from 
him  fuller. 

An  clio'vy,!?.  [Sp. 
tntclt  >n  and  t 

Fr.  (inchtiiH,  It.  ac- 

i-iiif/fi,    Ger.     an-  ' 
I  A'  n  .  a   word  Of      Anchovy Iberian  origin,  lit.  a  dried  or  pickled  fish,  from  Hisc. 
unl:.lin,  uliclixti,  (turhilrit,  dry.]    A  smalt  tisll,  about 
three  inches  in  length,  of  the  Herring  family  (species 
Xiigrnnlis  riicrasicolHs),  caught  In  vast  numbers  in 
the  Mediterranean,  and  pickled  for  exportation. 

An-clto'vy-pear,  n.    (Hot.)  A  plant  and  its  fruit 
found  in  the  West  Indies;  the    t-'ri«s  ruuHllord. The  fruit  resembles  the  mango  in  taste,  and,  like  it, 
is  sometimes  pickled  when  green. 

rlnct/c.  of  T>om.  Kco». 
An'cliu  sine,  71.  [Gr.  itj  town,  nlkanet.J  (Chem.)  \ 

resinoid  coloring  matter  obtained  from  alkanet  root. 
An'ehy  lose  (Synop.,  §  130),  r.  t.     [  imp.  &  i>p.  AN- 

CIIVI.OSED:  p.pr.  &;•&. n.  ANCHVLOSING.]  Tounito 
or  lix  immovably  ;  to  stiffen  ;  to  make  fast.      Otccn. 

.i«r&'y-/«y»'f-«,  11.     [Gr.  iij  A-OAwo-is,  from  <ij*uA«f>f, 
to  crook,  to  stiffen,  from  dyitvlas,  crooked.]    (Metl.) 
Miti'ness  of  a  joint;  immobility  of  a  joint  naturally 
movable.  Duuglintm. 

Ancn'y-lot'lc,  (t.    Pertaining  to  anchylosis. 
Aii'cleiit  (an'shcnt),  «.  [Fr.  «»ciV»,  I'r.  anciiin,  Sp. 

aiicitiiio,  It.  miziaao,  L.  Lat.  antiuiius,  mitatmu, 
from  Lat.  antett,  ante,  before.] 

1.  Old;  that  happened  or  existed  in  former  times, 
usually  at  a  great  distance  of  time ;  as,  ancient  au- thors ;  ancient  days. 

Witness  those  ancient  empires  of  the  earth.        Jfillon. 
GUdas  Alhamns  .  .  .  much  ancicnter  Ihiui  his  Baim-Mlllfl 

lummued  the  Wise.  ^ulfcr. 

2.  Old  ;  that  has  been  of  long  duration  ;  of  great 
age;  advanced  in  years;  as,  an  ancient  forest;  an ancient  city. 

An  ancient  man,  strangely  habited,  asked  for  quarters.    Scott. 

3.  Known  for  a  long  time,  or  from  early  times ;  as, 
the  ancient  continent,  opposed  to  the  new  continent. 

A  friend,  perhaps,  or  an  ancient  acquaintance.         Harrow 

4.  Dignified,  like  an  aged  man;  stately;  magis- 
terial; venerable.     [Obs.] 

He  wrought  but  some  few  hours  of  the  day,  and  tben  would 
he  teem  very  grave  and  ancient.  Jlollanu. 

5.  Experienced;  versed.     [Ofr«.] 
Though  [he]  was  the  youngest  brother,  yet  he  was  th« 

most  ancienl  in  the  business  of  the  realm.  Bemerf. 
Ancient  lights  (Late),  window  lights,  which  have  been 

opened  and  enjoyed  without  molestation,  and  have  be- 
come establishcd'by  the  legal  time  of  prescription.  Jient. 

Syn.  —  Old;  primitive;  pristine:  antique;  antiquated ; 
oln-tashioned ;  obsolete.  —  AKCIEXT,  ANTiytATRn,  OBSO- 
i  KTK,  ANTWK.  ANTIC,  OLD.  Ancient  is  opposed  to  mod- 

ern, and  has  reference  to  antiquity ;  as,  an  ancient  fam- 
ily, ancient  landmarks,  ancient  institutions,  systems  of 

S)«lll5,«,f,long;  «,  *,  I,  d,  *,  *f  short ;  c&re,  ttr,lA*t,  *»!!,  wh»t;  tfcSre,  vfiU,  Urin ;  pique,  firm;  rt6i.ef  fftr,  «l«.  %vvif.  ftfbd,  Wot; 
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fhniiLjht,  ,t«\    Anti'i>!'>t«l  <l<'-rrih''s  that  which  lias  tfonc 
niK  (»('  MM-  nr  fashitir, .  •/  t'rinutiiri-.  'i/id'i/iifi/- 

•  .  iiilr--,  AT.  Obsolete  i>  cnniinntily  usi-.t,  in'Sicjiil 
ITHCC  to  liillilliai,'*',  CIIStnlil>.  tVr.  ;  US, 

;i-i  ,,/,>,,/,-/.'  wi.nl  nr  ].hr,iM'.  an  00  •">'•  tc  expression.  AII- 
tfi(i«i-i\  aiipli'''1-  il1  pn^cnt  n>a-f.  cither  t»  tbiit  \\  hicli  has 
nun-'  ilnvvn  I'rom  tin*  ;inrirni.-- ;  ;is,  an  unfi'/i'''  i-ainc", 
bust,  t^c.  ;  nr  to  that  whi<'h  is  in/ulr  to  imitate  M.MK>  ;in- 
rii-nf  u-'irk  'if  art :  av,  ,-ui  nntii/i/f  tvnipk1.  In  tin-  <lay>  nt' 
Shakc.s|K'an',  n>t/i>/i/<'  uas  nttt-n  used  tor  <uicifti( ;  as, 
"an  a>{ti</t(<.'  M.HUS"  "an  antf/ii,'  linman;"  an.1  hcncr, 
fnun  tin*  singularity  oncn  aiia--!u-Ll  to  wbat  is  ancient,  it 
was  iiHi-ii  in  the  loiise  of  grotesque ;  u,  *' an  oak  whose 
H/ifitfifi'  niiii  pct-ps  n:it:"  and  bciici'  came  our  present. 
W'iril  'Mitic,  (leimtin-  irri>tos(|ne  nr  ridicnlmis.  \Ve  MMI- 

i.ply  bntli  atfienf  and  "/</  to  tbinirs  siiltjrct  t«i 
gradual  «leca\-.  W<-  sav,  an  "f<t  man,  an  (tnrii-nt  rec- 

ord;  but  never,  the  old  sun,  »t't  stars,  an  "/'/  river  or 
nioniUatii.  In  .i,rei]er,[].  however,  ancient  is  njipnsed  tn 
nun/I'm,  and  "/'/  to  /('•"-,  r/v*.</>.,  or  recent.  When  wr 
sjh'ak  nt'  a  thin-  that  existed  formerly,  which  has ceased  tn  exist,  wr  commonly  use  annent ;  as.  ancient 
republics,  ancient  licroos ;  and  not,  old  republic.-.,  nhl  he- 

roes. Hut  when  tin-  tiling  which  began  or  existed  in  for- 
mer times  is  sti'I  iu  existence,  we  use  either  ancit'iit  or 

"l<l :  as.  mi'-i'-nt  siatin-s  nr  paintings,  or  oil  statues  «.r 
paintings;  anrirnt  authors,  or  old  authors,  mcanhi-'  h-mks. 

Aii'ricut,  n.  3.  p{.  Those  who  lived  in  former  ages, 
as  opposed  to  the  moderns. 

2.  f>f.  Very  old  men.  Hence,  (n.)  Governors; 

rulers.  "  The  Lord  will  enter  into  judgment  with 
the  ancient*  of  his  people."  Isa.  iii.  13.  (l>.)  (Kng. 
ht'r.)  The  oldest  barristers  of  Gray's  Inn,  and 
those  lawyers  who  are  past  their  readings,  in  the 

I  Middle  Temple.     The
  Inns  of  Chancery  consist  of 

.    ancients  and  students  orclerks.  Wharton.  Tomlins. 
3.  A  senior;  an  elder.    [Obs.] 
Junius  and  Andronicus  ...  in  Christianity  .  .  .  were  his 

aiiCf  •  Jlno 

4.  [Corrupted  from  ensir/n,  q.  v.]  A  flag.  [O6. 
More  dishonorably  rnpped  than  an  old-faced  ancient.  Shale, 

5.  The  bearer  of  a  flag;  —  now  called  an  ensign. 
This  is  Othello's  ancient,  as  I  take  it.  Stiat. 

Ancients.  Council  of  (French  Hist.),  one  of  the  two 
assemblies  composing  the  legislative  bodies  in  17'i.V 
lirtnnln.  —  Ancient  demesne  (Eng.  Lnir)^  a  tenure  by 
which  all  manors  helon^ini,'  to  the  crown,  in  the  reign  of 
William  the  Coiuuieror,  were  hold.  The  numbers,  names, 
.tc.,  of  these  were  all  entered  in  a  book  called  />«»/«- 
•/'I//  Hook.  Coirell.  ftlackstone. 

Aii'trleiit-Iy,  adv.    In  ancient  times;  in  times  long 
since  past. 

AiiVifiit.-iir.ss,  n.    The  state  of  being  ancient;  an- 
tiquity; existence  from  old  times. 

AiiVieiit-ry,  n.     Dignity  of  birth  ;  the  honor  of  an- 
cient lineage.    "  His  father  being  a  gentleman  of 

more  »in-i''i>fnj  than  estate.''  /-'ulf'-r. 
Au'cient-y,  n.  [Fr.  andcnnetd.  Pr.  ancianetutt  L. 

Lat.  n-ntianitas.  See  ANCIENT.] 
1.  Age;  antiquity.     [Obs.]  Martin. 
2.  In  some  old  English  statutes  and  authors,  el- 

dership or  seniority.    14  Henry  III. 

m-tu  prfo,  n.  [Lat.]  (Horn.  Antiq.)  The  sacred  shield 
ot  Mars,  said  to  have  fallen  from  heaven  in  the  reign 
of  Xuma.  Adams. 

Aii'oil-la-ry  (45),  a.  [Lat.  anetftarfe,  from  ancilln,  a 
female  servant.]  Subservient  or  subordinate,  like 
a  handmaid. 

The  Convocation  of  York  seems  to  have  been  always  con- 
sidered aa  inferior,  and  even  ancillary,  to  the  greater  prov- 

ince. Hallam. 
Ancillary  administration  (Latr),  one  subordinate  to 

the  original  administration,  taken  out  in  the  country 
where  assets  are  locally  situate.  Story. 

AH  rlp'l-tal,  a.  [Lat.  anceps,  gen.  ancipitis,  two- 
headed,  double,  from  am,  for  am/»,  on  both  sides, 
and  C'ipttt,  head.]  (Bot.)  Two-edged;  compressed, 
and  forming  two  opposite  angles,  as  a  stem  of  blue- 
grass.  Gray. 

An  clp'l-tofla,  a.    See  ANCIPITAL. 
Aii'clc,  n.    See  ANKLE. 

Aii'eAmc,  «.  [A-8.  an-  or  on-cuman,  to  come.J  A 
small  ulcerous  swelling,  coming  suddenly.  Jioucher. 

Aii'eoii,  n.  [Lat.  ancon,  Gr.  ay  KM,  the  bent  arm, 
elbow;  any  hook  or  bend.]  (Anat.)  The  olecra- 
non,  or  elbow;  the  larger  posterior  process  at  the 
nppec  end  of  the  ulna. 

Aii'eou,     j  n.     [Lat.  ancon.     See  supra.]     (Arch.) 
An'cuiie,  j  (a.)  An  elbow,  or  angle,  or  corner 

stone;  one  of  the  corners  or  quoins  of  walls,  cross- 
beams, or  rafters.  Gwilt.  (b.)  A  bracket  supporting 

a  cornice,  as  of  doorways ;  frequently  used  merely 
as  an  ornament,  as  on  the  keystone  of  an  arch ;  — 
culled  also  console,  or  truss.  Sec  CONSOLE.  Gwilt. 

.In  fo  nT'uf,  n.  [Gr.  a-yxtav.]  (Anat.}  A  muscle 
which  assists  in  extending  the  arm.  Offline 

An'eo  nold,  a.  [Gr.  A-yittav,  elbow,  and  tU>^  form.] 
Elbow-like  ;  —applied  to  a  process  of  the  cubit. 

Y     .  Ogtlrie. 
Au'eoiiy,  ».  [Prob.  from  n,  *<;,„,  from  its  resem- 

blance to  the  arm.  W.  L.  Lat.  mif/onex,  spears.] 
(Iron  Works.)  A  piece  of  half  wrought  iron,  in  the 
shape  of  a  bar  in  the  middle,  but  rude  and  un- 
wrought  at  the  ends. 

And,  conj.  \  A  -S.  and,  ant,  O.  Sax.  endi,  Icel.  enda, 
O.  H.  Ger.  anti.  ettft,  inti,  unti,  mite,  itntn,  hit,  und, 
M.  II.  Ger.  untie,  mid,  nut,  II.  Ger.  und,  D.  en,  O. 
D.  ende.]  A  particle  which  expresses  the  relation 
of  addition.  It  may  connect  words  merely;  :i,«, 
ttmeand  four  are  seven;  or  full  aentcnces,  as,  the 
Mpi  shines,  and  the  air  is  mild. 
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AiiMu  IMI  tlsm,  n.  [Lat.  andabafa,  a  kind  of  Ro- 
man iriadiator,  whose  helmet  was  without  openings 

lor  tin-  i-yi-s.  |  DouM  ;  nnccMainty.  [  (/lix.  j  Sne^ford, 
Aii'da  lii'sate,  j>.  (,  .i//jO  A  mineral. occurring  usu- 

ally in  thick  rhombic  prisms,  nearly  square,  of  a 
L'rayisli  nr  pale  reddish  tint,  composed  of  silica  and 
jilinnina.  Its  iiiiiiH-  i«  derived  from  Andalusia,  in 
Spain,  where  it  was  first  discovered* 

•  JF*i  flfin'tr,<i,    [It.  (ind(intet  p.  pr.  of  andnre,  to  go. 
.liit/fin1  is  derived  from  Lat.  (itnlnilarc,  but  under 
tin?  inllm-nee  of  tier,  ireiideii.,  irandi'ni,  Kng.  to 
irinil,  to  ira/nfii',  A  S.  ircitdan,  irandrian,  Goth. 
7/vi ndjan. \  (.W/.O  Moving  with  a  moderate,  even, 
onward  pact-  ;  rather  slow  ;  less  slow  than  Inryo, 
more  slow  than  (illrf/rHto. 

•  ffii  tit/n't* ,  it.    (Mus.}  A  movement  or  piece  in  «H- 
</«////<  time;  as,  the  tmdaiitfi  in  Beethoven's  fifth 
symphony. 

.in  *l<ttt  ti'no  (  te'no),  m/r.  (Afus.)  Less  slow 
than  ttiidanfe;  hetween  that  and  allegretto. 

An'dn-rae,  ».  [A  corruption  of  sandarac,  q.  v.j 
lied  orpiment.  L'oxe. 

An  dr'itu  (124),  «.  (Geoy.)  Pertaining  to  the  Andes. 
Aiid't  roil  (  I'urn),  ».  [A  cor- 

rupt, of  brand  iron,  or  of  hand- 
ir<nt,  or  of  fnd-iron.\ 

1.  In  England,  an  iron  at  the 
end  of  a  (ire  grate  in  which  the 
spit  turns.  Jvhnx<ni. 

2.  A  utensil  for  supporting 
wood  in  a  fireplace;  a  lire-dot?. 

Xii'dor-rcgr'  (91),  n.  sinff.kpL 
'  native  inhabitant  of 

the  valley  of  Andorra. 

Aii'dor-rege',  a.    (Geog.)   Per-       "~ 'Andiron, taining  to  Andorra,  or  to  its  inhabitants. 
Au'clrn-nfit'o-my,  n.  [Fr.  andramttotnie,  from 

Gr.  dvtjo,  tf»£ptff,  man,  and  avaro^.  See  ANAT- 
OMY.] The  dissection  of  a  human  body,  especially 

of  a  male;  androtomy.  Coxe. 
An  drft&'y-nal,      t  a.     [Lat.  andrnf/yntts,  Gr.  dc- 
An-drog'y-iiofts,  \  f>n6-yvvo$,  from  dvf\p,  dv$p6$, 

man,  and  >  m/f},  woman.] 
1.  Having  two  sexes  ;  being  male  and  female  j  her- 
maphroditical.  Jirowne. 

2.  Hence,  having  the  mental  characteristics  of 
both  sexes. 

The  truth  is,  a  grout  mind  must  be  (nitlrngimoitf.    Cokriilye. 

3-  (I tot.)  Bearing  both   staminiferous  and  pistil- 
liferous  (lowers  on  tile  same  root.  Mihie. 

An  dr5£'y  nal  ly,  adt:    With  the  parts  of  l>oth sexes.  Jirowne. 
•  tit  tlrog't/  ttr,     )  n.     [Sec  supra.]     An  hermaph- 
.In  dr&ff'y  «ft«,  \     rodite.     [Obs.]  Johnson. 
An'droid,         >  ».    [From  Gr.  dvlip9w8p6f,mm.  and 
** n  rfrof'<fr«,  j     «(3«s,  form;  Gr.  drfpcftfof,  like  a 
man.]  A  machine  or  automaton  in  the  human 
form,  which,  by  certain  contrivances,  as  springs, 
weights,  &c.,  performs  some  of  the  natural  motions 
of  a  living  man. 

•  in  tir&MM'r  <tAt  n.     [Gr.   'AvipofiiSn,  daughter  of 
the  Ethiopian  king  Ccphcus  and  Cassiopeia,  and 
afterward  wife  of  Perseus;  placed  after  her  death 
as  a  constellation  in  the  heavens.] 

1.  (Axtron.)  A  northern  constellation,  behind  Peg- 
asus, Cassiopeia,   and    Perseus,   representing   the 

figure  of  a  woman  chained. 
2.  (Hot.)  A  genus  of  ericaceous  or  heath  plants. 

.tn'droit    n.     [Lat.  andron,  Gr.  dv&ptav,  from  dvijo, 
gen.  dt>6p6f,  man.]  (Gr.  &  Rom.  Arch.)  The  apart- 

ment appropriated  for  the  males.  This  was  in  the 
lower  part  of  the  house.  Jirande. 

An'dro  pet/al-o As,  a,  [Gr.  dvfip,  dv$a6$t  man, 
and  irertiAoi',  leaf.]  (Rot.}  Produced  by  the  con- 

version of  the  stamens  into  petals,  as  double  flow- 
ers, like  the  garden  ranunculus.  Jirande. 

hi  </*•«/>/»'«  i'T,  n.pl.  [Gr.  dvipofyayos,  from  dv^pt 
dv&p6$,  man,  and  <,"';•' "';  to  eat.]  Man-eaters;  an- 

thropophagi. [Rare.]  Jieloe. 
An  Uropli'a  goft*,  «.  [Sec  supra.]  Inclined  to cannibalism. 

A*  iiMru  ptiorr,  n.  [From  Gr.  dvija,  man,  and 
(ftcpeiv,  to  bear.]  (Hot.)  The  stalk  or  united  stalks 
of  a  stamen.  Gray. 

A  iiMa-o  spli  iy  \  ."/-•'..    [Gr. dvfif),  iiv&j>6s,  man,  and  trtfityZ, 
sphinx.      (Koypt.  Art.)    A 
lion  with  a  human  head. 

AiiMro  spore,  n.  [Gr. 

a   man,  and   C-JTO/IJ),   a  sce<l, 
from  <77rci'»>iti/,  to  sow.]  (Nat. 
Hist.")    A  spore 
of      the      algro 
which  has  male 
functions. 

Dana. 

An  drttt/o-my, 

n.      [From  Gr.   — —      *     '  '• — "- 

dvfip,         di>6p6s,  Androsphinx. 
man,  and  rifivttv,  to  cut;  ro/n'j,  a  cutting.  Cf.  ANAT- 

OMY. |  Dissection  of  the  human  body,  as  distin- 
guished from  zoiitomy. 

AiiMrorts,  a.  [Gr.  «ctfo,  gen.  dvtipdt,  a  man.]  (Rot.) 

Producing  stamens  only,  without'pistils  ;  staminatc ; male.  Oailvie. 

A  iif-iii-',  prep.    [Prefix  a  and  near.]   Near.   [JJare.] 
Much  more  is  needed,  so  that  nt  lost  the  measure  of  misery 

anear  us  may  be  correctly  taken.  /.  Taylor. 

ANFRACTUOSITY 

Aik'ee-Uo/tagfc  (45),  ».    Commtinication  by  means 
of  aiii'ci  I  '.!'•>,  nr  a  collection  of  anecdotes.     [  iiur<  .  \ 

All  history,  tlu-refitrc,  bein«  built  p:irt!v,  and  sutnc  nf  it  al- 

toguther,  upon  ainriluttxii  ,  niti^t  bi-  u  ii.sMjc  oi'li.  s.  If,   Quint  •  <t. 
Ali'ec-do'tal,  «.  IVrtaitiijii;  to  anccilides.  "Con- 

versation. argumentative  or  declamatory,  narrative 

OF  itnfrt!t,t,t(."  i'rof.  }\'iln»nt 
Aii'ee-flote,  n.  [Fr.  fnn-rdod-,  from  Gr.  <;c£*<5<m>«, 

not  publislied,  from  nv  priv.  and  t.*<\  '.r»$,  given  out, 
from  {«<fo($<W<,  to  give  out,  to  publish,  fnnu  ;-, 
away,  out,  and  rI«Joi'U(,  to  give.)  A  particular  or 
detached  incident  .or  fact  of  an  intcrrMing  nature; 
a  biographical  incident  or  fragment;  a  single  pas- 

^  sa«r  of  private  life. 
An'*-*-  ilol'u  Hi,  (f.  I'ertaining  to  anecdotes,  "An- 

crdotical  traditions."  i:»li>i'/lrokc. 
Aii'ef  -flo'tlst,  11.  One  who  deals  in,  or  relates, 
anecdotes.  <)<{ilri<  . 

Aii'e  Irt^e*  "•  [L.  Lat.  nmlm'ins;  either  from  Lat. 
ttneHitu,  or  rnnthtx,  a  ring,  from  one  fastened  to  the 

hilt,  by  which  it  was  'carried  ;  or  from  O.  II.  Ger. 
laz,  Lat.  latus,  side.]  A  kind  of  knife  or  dagger 
worn  at  the  girdle  by  civilians  lill  about  the  end  of 
the  fifteenth  century.  See  ANLACE.  Fo^ln;  >!:•'. 

A-iiele',  v.t.  [A-fci.  oneltw,  from  tie,  tile,  at,  oil.] 
To  administer  extreme  unction  to.  £060.]  Shak. 

An'e  lee'tric,  rt.  or  n.  fuc  priv.  and  electric,  q.  v.J 
Non-electric.  Fvnidtn/. 

An'e  Ive'trotle,  n.  (Elec.)  The  positive  pole  of  a 

galvanic  battery.  J-'«rttday, 
vf-titt'li  rfA,  n.  pi.    See  ANNELIDA. 
Aii'e  iiirtfi'ra-pliy,  7*.  [Gr.  a^f/ios,  wind,  and  j  mi- 

tftetv,  to  write;  }pa<pfi,  description.]  A  description 
of  the  winds.  Johnson. 
n'c-iiittl'o-§y,  n.     [Gr.  avtpos,  wind,  an 

to  say,  speak  ;  AOJOJ,  discourse,]     The  do 
winds,  or  a  treatise  on  the  subject. 

A  u'€^  -mdm'e-ter,        n. 

[Gr.  ai/epiof,  wind,  and 
piTpuv,  measure.]  An instrument  or  machine 
for  measuring  the  force 
and  velocity  of  the  wind. 

f3F~  Anemometers  are  of 
various  forms,  ami  indicate 

octrine 

Anemometer. 

the  loree  directly,  as  against  a  plate  compressing  n  spring, 
or  the  velocity,  as  by  the  revolution  of  it  wheel,  carrying 
vanes  or  hemispherical  cups.  Thcv  are  often  self-rejds- 
terinir. 

An  <•  iiioiu'e  try ,  n.  The  meaBuremcnt  of  the  force 
and  velocity  of  win3,  by  means  of  an  anemometer. 

Jleil. 

L^iiem'o  nc,  n.  [Lat.  anemone,  Gr.  uvepwri,  from 
avtm>s,  wind,  BO  named  because  easily  stripped  of 
its  leaves  by  the  wind.]  (/lot.)  A  genus  of  plants 
of  the  Ranunculus  or  crowfoot  family;  wind- 
flower.  Some  of  the  species  are  cultivated  in  gar- 

dens. JJaird. 
Sea-anemone..  See  ACTINIA. 

A-nem'o  nine,  «.  (Clicm.)  An  acrid,  cryBtallizablo 
substance,  obtained  from  some  species  of  anem- 

one. Jirande. 
A-nem'o-ny,  M.  Same  ns  ANEMONE.  [Ob9.\8and]/8. 
A-iicm'o-seope,  n.  [From  Gr.  avtpn$,  wind,  and 

o-jfoirtfi',  to  view  ;  Fr.  anemoscope.]  An  instrument 
which  shows  the  course  or  direction  of  the  wind  ;  a 
wind  vane;  a  weathercock  ;  — usually  applied  to 
contrivances  for  bringing  down  the  indications  of  a 
wind -vane  to  a  dial  below,  for  accuracy  and  case  of 

inspection. A-iienst',  prep.  Over  against;  opposite  to;  against. 
[Obs.]  Chaucer. 

A-iient',  prep.  [O.  Eng.  anen,  anent,  anentis,  anetjn- 
tis,  anen-tt.  It  is  probably  derived  from  the  prefix 
a  and  AS.  neaii,  near,  nigh.  In  some  of  its  appli- 

cations jt  seeme  to  be  put  for  A-S.  ongean,  onaen, 
f'f/''i>,  Knif.  <ff/ititixt.  Cf.  Gr.  ivavn,  Ivavra,  oppo- 

site, over  against.]  [SrottiKh  and  rror.  Eng.] 
1.  About;  concerning;  as,  he  said  nothing  anent 

this  particular. 

S£.  Over  against;  as,  he  lives  anent  the  church. 
An  rii'lrr  oils,  a.  [Gr.  dv  priv.  and  ffrtpw,  intes- 

tine, from  ivr6s,  within,  ivt  in.]  Destitute  of  intes- 
tines. Owett. 

An'e  rold,  a.  [Gr.  «  priv,,  cnorfj,  wet,  moist,  and 
f?^"^,  form.]  Dispensing  with  the  use  of  quicksil- 

ver, as  a  certain  kind  of  barometer,  the  action  of 
which  depends  on  the  varying  pressure  of  the  atmos- 

phere upon  the  elastic  top  of  a  metallic  box  (shaped 
like  a  watch)  from  which  the  air  lias  been  exhaust- 

ed. An  index  shows  the  variation  of  pressure. 
Ancg,  w,  pi.     [A  Scottish  word.]     Sec  AWNS. 
Ait'eii-rlgm,  n.  [N.  Lat.  aneurisma,  Gr.  Jvrftpwpn, 
and  dvcvpvon6$t  a  widening,  an  opening,  from  di>- 

cvpvvcii>,  to  widen,  from  tina,  throughout,  and  n'pv- vetv,  to  make  wide,  from  itovs,  wide.]  (Anat.>  A 
soft,  pulsating  tumor,  arising  from  the  preternatural 
dilatation  or  rupture  of  the  coats  of  an  artery. 

An  Yu  ris'imil,  a.  Pertaining  to  an  aneurism;  as, 
an  aneurismal  tumor. 

A-iiew'  (a-nii'),  adr.  [Prefix  a  and  new.]  Over 
again;  another  time;  in  a  new  form;  as,-  to  arm 
anew  ;  to  create  anfio,  J)ryden. 

An  fraet'fi  ose,  a.  (Jiof.)  Winding  or  turning 
about;  as,  anfractuose  anthers.  Gray. 

An-ir&et'n  tts'i-ty,  n.      [Fr.  anfractuositt.      Seo 

Infra.] 

1.  A  state  of  being  anfractuous,  or  full  of  wind- 

fftrl,nfde,  pyslk;  e,  i,  o,  silent;  c.  as  s;  c.H  as  »h;  «,  eh,  as  k;  §  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  5  as  z;  *  as  gz;  «  as  in  Il«?er,  l*oV. ;  tii  ns  in  tt»ln«. 



ANFRACTUOUS 

ings  and  turnings.  "The  anfractnosities  of  hip  in- 
tellect and  temper/'  M<» -<'»!<><>. 

2.  (Aintt.)  A  sinuous  depression  like  those  sep- 
arating the  convolutions  of  the  brain.  Dtmffltson. 

An  fi-i"i<  t'Cl  ofts,  <i.  [Fr.  ttnr'r(tctitrii,r,  from  Lat. 
anfrni'tufi,  a  turning,  a  winding,  from  the  unused 
anfringere,  to  wind,  bend,  from  OH,  for  nwift,  q.  v.. 

an'd  franffere,  to  break,  p.  p.  /mr/ws,  broken.] Winding;  full  of  windings  and  turnings;  as,  the 
tnifr-trfuoH*  spire?  of  a  horn. 

Atvfr&Ct'fi  oii-i  IICSK,  u,  Tlu-  state  of  being  an- 

frai-tuou*! :  anrraclnc^ily.  J !<!>'/< •?/. 
An  frart'iire,  n.  i  Fr.  an  fracture.  See  ffttpTrt.]  A 
maxv  \viinling. 

An  gm'rl  ii'tion,  «..  [L.  Lat.  ancfariatio,  from  Lat. 
nngmrtorf,  to  demand  something  as  an^aria,  ser- 

vice to  rt  lord,  villenage,  from  inif/nriKif,  a  mounted 

courier,  Gr.  flyyapflf .  a  IVrsian  word.  These  cou- 
riers were  kept  ready  at  regular  stages  throughout 

Persia  for  carrying  fh«  royal  dispatches.]  Com- 
pulsion ;  exertion.  [  n/w.l  Speed. 

Aii'&el  6t'o  my,  n.     See  ANGIOTOMV. 
Aii'^el,  n.  [Lat.  atif/flus,  Gr.  «i>ycAos,  messenger, 

a  messenger  of  God,  an  angel,  from  d>  j-cXAciv,  to 
bear  a  message,  to  announce;  A-S.  fnigel,  anyd, 
etiffef,  Ger.,  !>..  Dan.,  S\v.  enyel,  Pr.  &  Sp.  (mffel,  It. 
tuiffdn,  Fr.ftnt/f,  PIT.  c»jo.\ 

1.  A  messenger.     [Rare.] 
The  dear  good  angel  of  the  Spring, 

The  nightingale.  B.  Jon-son. 
2.  A  spirit,  or  a  spiritual  being,  employed  by  God 

to  communicate  his  will  to  man  ;  a  ministering  spirit. 
Angel*  are  bright  itlll,  though  the  brightest  fell.        Stiak. 

3.  An  evil  spirit.    "  The  anacl  of  the  bottomless 
pit.'1  Jler.ix.  11. 

4.  (-VwmfaO  An  ancient  gold  coin  of  England, 
worth  about  ten  shillings,  and  bearing  the  figure  of 
an  angel.  Jlrandc. 

An'4el-a&e.  n.  Existence  or  state  of  angels,  ft.  $  Fl. 
Ai»'sSfc'l-l>cil,  n,    A  bed  without  posts.         Knowles. 
An'iiel-et,  n.  A  small  gold  coin  formerly  current 

i?i  England;  a  half  angel;  an  angclot.  Ki\g.  Cyc. 
An'feel-flsh,  n.  A  species  of  shark,  from  six  to 

eight  feet  long,  the  Sf/ucttina  laris  of  the  Mediterra- 
nean. It  takes  its  name  from  its  pectoral  fins,  which 

arc  very  large,  and  extend  horizontally,  like  wings 
when  spread. 

Aii'£el-efolcl,  n.  Gold  coin  on  which  is  stamped 
the  figure  of  an  angel.  [Obs.] 

Having  angel-gold  strung  on  white  ribbon  on  his  arm.  Fuller. 

AjE-&«l'ie,        j  a.     [Lat.  angeltcus,   Gr.  dyy&tris. 
An  gel'ie  al,  \  See  ANGEL.]  Resembling,  or  be- 

longing to,  angels,  or  partaking  of  their  nature  or 

dignity.  "Angelic  harps."  Thomson.  "Angelical 
actions."  Hooker. 

•ffM-AWf  «A,  n.  [N.  Lat.  anflelira.  Sec  ANGELIC.] 
(Hot.')  A  genus  of  umbelliferous  plants,  so  called from  their  supposed  virtues.  Baird. 

Aji-&«l'i«-nl-ly,  wlv.    Like  an  angel. 
An-§el'le-al-ness,n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being 

angelic  ;  the  nature  or  character  of  an  angel;  excel- 
lence more  than  human. 

An'£el-ite,  n.  (Eccl.  Hist.)  One  of  a  sect  of  here- 
tics, near  the  close  of  the  fifth  century,  who  held 

the  persons  of  the  Trinity  not  to  be  the  same,  nor  to 
exist. by  their  own  nature,  but  each  to  be  a  God,  ex- 

isting by  participating  of  a  deity  common  to  them 
all.  They  arc  so  called  from  Anf/elittm,  in  Alexan- 

dria, where  they  held  their  first  meetings.  E-ncyc. 
An'gel-ttl'o-&y,  «.     [ I*at.  angelus,  Gr.  ayy&og  and 

A£>CO/,  to    say,  speat,  A^J-WS,  discourse.]     A  dis- 
course on  angels,  or  the  doctrine  of  angelic  beings. 

The  same  mythology  commanded  the  general  consent;  the 
§ame  angfluloyx,  demon  ology.  MUman. 

An'ge-lot,  «.  [Fr.  angelot,  L.  Lat.  angelotits,  finye- 
lottus,  dim.  of  angelun.  See  ANGEL.] 

1.  An  instrument  of  music,  somewhat  resembling 
ft  lute.  Johnson. 

2.  An  ancient  English  coin,  struck  at  Paris  while 
under  the  dominion  of  England;— so  called  from 
the  figure  of  an  angel  supporting  the  escutcheon  of 
the  arms  of  England  and  France.  JleschereUe. 

3.  A  small,  rich  sort  of  cheese,  made  in  Nor- 
mandy. Foxbrol-c. 

An'txel-sliot,  n.  [Fr.  anr/f-,  angel,  is  also  cquiv.  to 
chain  shot.l  (Mil.)  A  projectile  composed  of  two 
hollow  half-balls  connected  by  a  chain  which  is  in- 

closed in  their  cavity  when  they  are  brought  togeth- 
er; a  kind  of  chain  shot.  See  CHAIN-SHOT. 

.»«'4r  /tt«,  ?».  [Lat.J  A  prayer  to  the  Virgin,  used 
by  Roman  Catholics.  Wright. 

Aii'£el-wa'ter,  n.  A  perfume,  composed  of  am- 
bergris, rose,  myrtle,  and  orange-flower  water. 

fOte.]  Wright. 
Aij'jtijer  (82),  7*.  [From  Lnt.  anrjor^  compression 

of  the  neck,  strangling;  tropically,  anguish,  tor- 
ment, vexation,  as  a  momentary  feeling,  from  ttn- 

ffere,  to  press  together,  to  choke,  esp.  of  the  mind ; 
to  torture,  to  vex.  It  is  impossible  to  derive  this 
word,  with  Skinner,  in  a  direct  way,  from  A-8.  anffe, 
vexed,  vexation,  though  it  is  akin  to  It.] 

1.  Pain  or  smart  of  a  sore  or  swelling.     [O6s.] 
I  made  the  experiment,  setting  the  moxa  where  .  .  .  the 

greatest  anyer  and  sorcnesa  still  continued.  Temple. 

2.  A  strong  passion  or  emotion  of  the  mind  ex- 
cited by  a  real  or  supposed  injury  to,  or  intent  to 

injure,  one's  self  or  others.  'Illlotson. 

52 
Avricr  is  like 

A  full  hot  horse,  who  being  allowed  hie  way, 
Si-lt'-mt'itle  tires  him.  Shak. 
Though  inly  strong  with  anger  and  disdain.  Milton. 

Syn.  —  Resentment;  wrath  ;  rage;  fury;  passion  :  ire  : 
gall;  choler;  indignation  ;  displeasure;  vexation;  grudge; 
spleen. —AM;ER,  INDIOXATION.  KKSKNTMKXT,  WRATH, 

GE,  >TRY.  Angerte  a  feeling  of  keen  displeasure 

(usually  with  a  desire  'to  punish)  for  what  we  regard  as wnuiL'  toward  ourselves  or  others.  It  may  he  excessive 
or  misplaced,  but  is  not  necessarily  criminal.  Jndifjna- 
ticm  is  a  irenerous  outburst  of  anger  in  view  of  things 
which  are  indiww.  or  unworthy  to  be  done,  involvhm 
what  is  mean,  cruel,  flagitious,  Arc.,  in  character  or  con- 

duct. Ilwxtme-nt  (from  re  and  sentiment,  reaction  of 
feeling)  is  anger  Inflamed  by  a  sense  of  persona]  injury  or 
insult  (see  KKSKNTMKNT).  and  hence  is  too  often  a  moody 
feeling,  leading  one  to  brood  over  his  supposed  wrongs 
with  a  deep  and  lasting  hatred.  Wrath  and  ire  (the  last 
poetical)  express  the  feelings  of  one  who  is  bitterly  pro- 

voked. Rage  is  a  vehement  ebullition  of  anger;  and 
fury  is  an  excess  of  rage,  amounting  almost  to  madness. 

'Warmth  of  constitution  often  gives  rise  to  anger ;  a  high sense  of  honor  creates  indimiation  at  crime ;  a  man  of 
quick  sensibilities  is  apt  to  cherish  resentment;  the  irrath 
and  m-  of  men  are  usually  connected  with  a  haughty  and 
vindictive  spirit:  m'/*'  and  fury  are  distempers  of  the 
soul  to  be  regarded  only  with  abhorrence. 

Aii'ger,  ?-.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ANGERED;  p.pr.  &  vb.  n. 

1.  To  make  painful ;  to  cause  to  smart ;  to  inflame. 

[Obs.]  "He  .  .  .  angereth  malign  ulcers."  Jiacon. 
2-  To  excite  to  anger;    to  provoke;   to  rouse  to 

resentment.     "Taxes  and  impositions  .  .  .  which 
rather  angered  than  grieved  the  people."  Clarendon. 

Aii'gcr-ly,  adv.     [From  anger.]    In  an  angry  man- 
ner; angrily.    [Obs.] 

How  now,  Ilecatcl  yon  look  atigerl;/.  S7tal.\ 

lu-i[fru&)  n.  [Lat.  anr/ino  from  finr/ere,  to  strangle, 

to  choke.  See  ANGER*.]  ( j/erf.)  Any  inflammatory affection  of  the  throat  or  fauces,  as  the  quinsy,  ma- 
lignant sore-throat,  croup,  mumps,  &c. ;  —  so  called 

from  the  accompanying  difficulty  of  breathing. 

Angina  pectoris*  a  peculiarly  painful,  nervous  affection 
of  the  chest,  attended  with  great  danger  to  life.  Dunylison. 

\nf£i-o-.  [Gr.  eiyyttot-,  vessel  or  receptacle.]  A 
prefix  to  numerous  words,  referring  to  vessels  i  as, 
anffiopatfw,  disease  of  the  vessels.  Dana. 

An'jSfi-o-eiirfpotts,rt.  [From  Gr.  d\  >f  <"«»•,  receptacle, and  KHpTtfSt  fruit.)  (/lot.)  Having  the  seeds  or 
spores  covered,  as  in  certain  lichens.  Gray. 

Aik'^i-fig'ra  pliy,  n.  |Fr.  fttifffoffraphfa,  fr.  Gr.  dy- 

yttov,  vessel,  a  blood-vessel  of' the  human  body,  and ypadteti',  to  write,  to  describe.]  (Med.)  A  descrip- 
tion of  the  vessels  in  the  human  body.  Duwglison. 

An'&l  ol'o-£y,  «.  [Gr.  dyyeiov  and  A^j-eiy,  to  say, 
speak;  Adj">s,  discourse.]  (Med.)  A  treatise  or  dis- 

course on  the  vessels  of  the  human  body,  as  the 
arteries,  veins,  lymphatics.  &c.  __JJunglwoti. 

An'^i-o-mftii'o-sperm/orts,  a.  [Gr.  ayyciov,  ves- 
sel, a  capsule  of  plants,  p6imv,  alone,  and  CTrippa, 

seed.]  (Rot.)  Producing  one  seed  only  in  a  seed- 
pod.  Johnson. 

An'4i-o-s«ope,  n-    [Or.  dyyttov^  veseel,  and 
to  view.]    An  instrument  for  examining  the  capil- 

lary vessels  of  a  body.  Morin. 
Aii'gl-o- sperm  (14),  n.  [Gr.  ajyetoi',  vessel,  and 

<nr£pfta.  seed;  airtipein,  to  sow.]  (Hot.)  A  plant 
which  has  its  seeds  inclosed  in  a  pericarp.  Baird. 

^e~  The  term  Is  restricted  to  exogenous  plants,  and 
applied  to  one  of  the  two  grand  divisions  of  these  spe- 

cies, the  other  including  gymnosperms,  or  those  which 
have  naked  seeds.  The  oa-k,  apple,  beech,  and  all  more 
common  trees  arc  nnyiozperins.  while  the  pines,  spruce, 
hemlock,  and  the  allied  varieties,  arc  gymnosperms. 

An/£l-o-spe'rm'oilft, 
a.  (Rot.)  Having  seeds 
inclosed  in  a  pod  or 
other  pericarp. 

An^i-ds'po-roAs,  a. 

[Gr.  dyyttoVj  vessel,  p°d  of  an  AngioBpermoui  Plant. 
and  triropa,  seed.]  (Hot.)  Having  seeds  contained 
in  cells  or  thecse,  as  in  the  case  of  eome  fungi. 

An'|fl-5t'o-iny,n.    [Gr.  dy-yetov,  vessel,  and  rff 
to  cut;  TOftijj  cutting.]   (Anat.)  A  dissection  of  the 
vessels  of, the  body.  Jtoinr/lison. 

Ait'gle  (ang'gl,  82),  n.  [Fr.  &  Pr.  anylet  Lat. 

angitlus,  angle,  corner,  from  Gr.  nyjo'tAny,  bent, 
crooked,  angular;  ayxog^  a  bend  or  hollow;  A-S. 
angel,  anal^  hook,  fish-hook,  Ger.  id.,  also  hinge, 
8p.,  Pg.  angulo,  It.  angolo.] 

1.  A  point  where  two  lines  meet;  a  corner. 
Into  the  utmost  angle  of  the  world.  .5 

To  scorch  the  tenderest  angles  of  the  heart.        Milton. 

2.  (Geom.)  The  difference  of  direc- 
tion of  two  lines  in  the  same  plane 

that  meet  in  a  point,  or  that  would 
meet  if  sufficiently  extended;  or  the 
difference  of  direction  of  two  planes 

intersecting,  or  tending  to  intersect,          Angle. 
each  other.    The  point  of  meeting  is  the  vertex  of 
the  angle. 

3.  A  sharp,  pointed  piece,    [fiare.] 
Though  but  an  angle  reached  him  of  the  stone.    Dryden. 

4.  Fishing  tackle;  apparatus  for  catching  fieh,  con- 
sisting of  aline,  hook,  an.d  bait,  with  or  without  a  rod. 

Give  me  mine  angle ;  we'll  to  the  river  there.       Shak. 
A  flaher  next  his  trembling  angle  beara. 

ANGLO 

5.  One  who  may  be  easily  enticed;  a  gull.    Xhak. 

Angle  of  incidence  (('/''•)'  tnc  -i'1-"1'1  which  a  ray  of 

light  makes  with  a  perpendicular  to  that  point  ot'tiir  sur- face of  anv  medium  mi  which  it  falls,  —  An>!le  of  refrac- 
tion, the  angle  which  a  ray  of  light  refracted  makes 

with  a  perpendicular  to  that  point  m  the  surface  of  the 
rcirnrting  medium  on  which  it  fulls.  —  Anylc  of  repo.se, 
that  ancrlf  at  which  one  ln>dv  will  just  rest  upon  another 

without  slipping.  —  Anyte  of  traction,  tin-  anu'le  which  the 
direction  of  the  power  makes  with  the  inclined  plane.  —  A 
ri'thf  (inijlf.  one  formed  by  a  right  line  falling  on  another 

perpendicularly,  or  an  angle  of  !*o°.  marked  !>y  a  quarter 
circle,  —  An  oh'ttif?  anffte.  one  greater  than  a  right  angle,  or 
more  titan  !«i°.  —An  acute  angle,  one  less  than  a  right  angle, 
or  less  than  90°.  —  A  rectilineal  or  right-ltned  an<iit\  one, 
formed  by  two  right  lines.  —  A  curvilinear  amjle,  one 
formed  by  two  curved  lines.  —  A  mixed  antt><1.  mi< 
by  a  right  line  with  a  curved  line.  —  Adjacent  or  contigu- 

ous angles,  such  as  have  one  leir  common  to  both  angles, 
both  together  being  equal  to  two  right  angles.  —  External 
angles,  angles  of  any  right-lined  figure  without  it.  when 
the  sides  are  produced  or  lengthened.  —  Internal  nntifrx, 
those  which  are  within  any  right-lined  figure.  —  ol>fif/ne 

angles  are  either  acute  or  'obtuse,  in  npposition  to  right angles.  —  A  toliil  angle,  the  meeting  of  three  or  more 

Elanc  angles  at  one  point.  —  A  uphcricft/  (nif/fr,  one  made 
3'  the  meeting  of  two  arcs  of  great  circles,  which  mu- 

tually cut  one  another  on  the  surface  of  the  globe  or 
sphere.  —  Visual  angle,  the  angle  formed  by  two  rays  of 
light,  or  two  straight  lines  drawn  from  the  extreme  points 
of  an  object  to  the  center  of  the  eye. 

An'gle  (82),  r.  i.     [imp.  &;?.  p.  ANGLED;  p.pr.Sf. vb.  n.  ANGLING.] 

1.  To  fish  with  an  angle,  or  with  line  and  hook. 
2.  Hence,  to  use  some  bait  or  artifice  ;  to  intrigue; 

to  scheme  ;  —  with  /or. 
The  hearts  of  all  that  he  did  angle  for.  Shak. 

An'ajle,  v.  t.    To  try  to  gain  by  some  insinuating 
artifice.    "He  anyhd  the  people's  hearts."    Sidney. 

Aij'gle-'bltr,      |  "•  A  rolled  barof  iron An'i^le-I'roii,  j     of  an  angular  shape, 
for  forming  the  edges   of  iron  saiep, 
bridges,  and  ships;  or  to  be  riveted  i 
to  the  corners  of  iron  boilers,  tanks,  1 
&c.,  to  connect  the  side  plates. 

Aii'gle-me'ter,   n.     An  instrument, 
among  geologists,  for  measuring  the 
dip  of  strata. Anele-bar. 

An'sjler, 

"3. 

1.  One  who  fishes  with  an  angle, 
A 

- 

catorius')  having 
a  large,  broad, 
and  depressed 
head,  with  a mouth  nearly  as 
wide  as  the 
head.  Its  body 

is  narrow  as 

compared  with  Sea-devil 

the  head,  tapering  gradually  to  the  tail.  It  lives 

at  the  bottom  of  the  water,*  burying  itself  in  the 
mud  ;  —  called  n\8Qjishi)>ff-froy.  YarrrU. 

Anf#l*2  (-glz),  n.  pi.  [Lat.  Angli.  Pec  ANGLICAN.] 
(Geoy.)  (a.)  An  ancient  German  nation,  which, 
after  various  migrations,  passed  over  from  Denmark 
to  England,  to  which  they  gave  their  name,  (b.)  The 
inhabitants  of  Angcln,  a  district  in  Sell  lea  wig. 

An'gle-slte,  n.  (Jl/w,)  Native  sulphate  of  lead. 
It  occurs  in  white  or  yellowish  prismatic  crystals, 
The  name  is  from  Anglesca,  a  British  locality  of  the 
mineral. 

Aji'sn**ant  a.  [N.  Lat.  A-nglirus*  and  Anfflicnnns, 
from  Lat.  Anyli,  the  Angles,  a  Germanic  tribe  in 
Lower  Germany.  Sec  Tacit.,  Germ.  40.]  English; 
pertaining  to  England  or  the  English  nation  ;  as,  the 
Anglican  church.  Pinkcrton. 

Aii/S'*'*1*111*  n'  -^  member  of  the  church  of  Eng- 
land. Burke. 

Jiii'grn^aii-Igm,  n.  1.  Attachment  to  England  or 
English  institutions;  especially,  strong  partiality  to 
the  principles  and  rites  of  the  English  church. 

2.  The  principles  of  the  established  church  in 

England. 
•vufffl¥-fft  [Lat.]  In  English  ;  in  the  English  man- 

ner; as,  Livorno,  Anglice  Leghorn. 
An-gllf.'1-fy,  r.  t.  [Lat.  Anglicvs,  English,  and 
facere,  to  make.]  To  render  English  ;  to  English; 
to  anglicize.  \Itare.] 

Aij's1I-vlS*n)  »•  [Fr-  (inr/lirisme.  See  ANGLICAN.] 
An  English  idiom;  a  phrase  or  form  of  language 

peculiar  to  the  English.  "False  grammar  and nonsense  couched  beneath  that  specious  name  of 

anglicism."  Uri/tleti  . 
Aii'gll-^ize,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ANGLICIZED  ;  p.  pr. 

&rb.  n.  ANGLICIZING^  To  make  English;  to  render 
conformable*'  to  the  English  idiom,  or  to  English 
analogies, 

An'fjrliiig,  n.  The  act  of  one  who  angles;  the  art 
of  fishing  with  an  angle.  Walton. 

Ail's10"-  [From  N.  Lat.  Anf/tw*,  English.  See 
ANGLICAN.]  A  prefix  meaning  the  same  as  English  ; 
—  often  used  in  composition. 

Anglo-American,  a  descendant  from  English  ancestors, 
born  i?)  America,  or  the  United  States;  orpertaining  to 
the  descendants  of  Kuglishmen  in  America.  —  Anylo- 
Danifh.  pertaining  to  the  English  Danes,  or  the  Danes 
who  settled  In  Kngland.  —  Anglo-mania,  an  excessive  or 
undue  attachment  to,  or  reverence  for,  England  or  Eng- 

lish institutions.  —  Anglo-  Xorman,  pertaining  to  the  Eng- 
lish Xormans,  or  an  English  Norman.  —  Anylo-  Saxon, 

£,  c,  I,  o,  u,  y,  long;  a,  e,  I,  A,  n,  y,  short;  core,  *iir,  last,  fall,  what;  tli«=rc,  veil,  tvrm;  pique,  firm;  U6ue,  for,  «ltt,  w^lf,  food,  foot; 
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. 

ose  hue,  tutfii-y 
«  /'''"  ri, 

Angora  goat  (Copra  a/ifforeiurt*},  which   i*  highly 
prized  in  manufactures,  having  a  silky  appearance, 
which  fits  it  for  lace,  shawl.-*,  braids,  and  other  dec- 

orative purposes.  ^innnond,*. 
Au'^rl  ly,  ttilr.     In  an  angry  manner;  peevishly. 
All'i^ry,  ".       [See    ANGER.] 

1.  Inflamed,  a-*  a  sore;  manifesting  inflammation. 
This  serum,  being  accompanied  by  the  thinner  purls  <if  ilu; 

blood,  grows  ri'il  uml  «>ty<->/.  IIV,^  n,itn. 

2.  Touched  with  anyor;   feelintr  resentment ;  pro- 
voked :  —  loilmved  iretierally  by  tritft  hefore  a  person, 

and  at  before  a  thini^. 
Be  not  grieved,  nor  anary  tcith  voumelves,  that  yc  sold  me 
hither.  <>>  "•  -\lv.  ,r>. 

"Wherefore  should  God  be  amjri/  at  thy  volet-;'     r.<-i:l< -g.  \.  C. 
3.  Showing  anger;  wearing  the  marks  of  anger. 

"  An  (in</ni  countenance."  l'r»r.  xxv.  Jo, 
4.  Hence,  red.     "  Sweet  rose,  whose 

and  brave.'1 
5.  Kxi-itinir;  trying.     \Obs.] 
God  had  provided  a  severe  and  angry  education  (1  chastise 

the  lor  ward  iH-s-i  nt'  n  young  spirit.  /•'/'•  Taylor. 
6.  Stimulated;  roused;  vigorous. 

I  never  ate  with  auyrier  appetite.  7'<-nn>/*<»i. 
Syn.  —  I'ashionat*-  :  n-M-ntful  ;  irritated;  indiynant; 

pmviikeil:  hoi;  rujiiiitf;  furious;  tumultuous;  wrathful; 
choleric;  inflamed;  infuriated. 

A iisf  *•»'»»»,  }  ».     A  red  gum  of  the  East  Indies,  like 

Anj£  sii'va,  (      that  of  dragon's  blood.  ( '«rr. 
An  y;ull'li  form,  <i.  \  Lat.  uitf/ niKa,  eel,  nad  format 

anf/willfi,  dim.  of  anf/ttix,  serpent,  Lith.  tnif/ia,  Skr. 

tih'l,  from  anf/h,  to  go,  suffix  i.j  In  the  form  of  an eel;  resembling  an  eel. 

Tin1  anyuillit'ornn's  of  Olivier  are  species  of  tlshes  re- 
lated to  the  eel.  They  are  the  Mitranidif  ol'  som<'  au- thors. /)ftntt, 

An-jsjruln'e-al,  ft.  [Lat.  anr/itinwts,  snaky,  serpent- 
like,  from  titif/tiin.  See  ANGUILLIFORM.]  Resem- 

bling or  pertaining  to  a  snake. 

Aij'miish  (itn^'gwisli,  $2),  n.  [O.  Eng.  (t»f7iti/xse,  an- 
yni/.txh»j,  Fr,  mif/oi.w,  Pr.  angotssa,  engoitf&a,  O.  Sp. 
tnni<>.rtt.  It.  ttinjowia,  from  Lat.  anffUStiftj  narrow- 

ness, difliculty,  distress,  from  (tngitntm*,  narrow, 
difficult,  from  o-nif  /•/-,  to  press  together.  See.  AN - 
C£B.j  Extreme  pain,  either  of  body  or  mind. 

And  they  hearkened  not  to  him,  for  anguish  of  spirit,  and 
for  cruel  bondage.  Ex.  vi.  y. 

Syn.  — Agony;  distress;  pang;  torture;  torment.  See 

An'^iiish,  ?•.  t.  [Fr.  angoisxer,  Pr.  angnissar,  It. 
{ttnjostiare.  See  stitpra.]  To  distress  with  extreme 
pain  or  grief.  [ /tore.]  Temple. 

Aii'gu-lar,  (i.  [Lat.  angular  is,  from  angultts,  angle, 
corner.  See  ANCLE.] 

1.  Having  an  angle  or  angles;    pointed;  as,  an 
aiif/ular  figure. 

2.  Consisting  of  an  angle ;  forming  an  angle;  as, 
an  <unjHl.tr  point. 

3.  (Fiff.)  Hharp   and    stiff  in    character;    as,   re- 
markably anynlttr  in  his  habits  and  appearance. 

Antjitlfir  motion,  the  motion  of  a  body  moving  circu- 
larly about  a  H\ed  point,  as  of  a  planet  or  peudnliim. 

Sufton.  —  Any >i !« i'  wtions,  that  part  of  mathematics 
which  treats  of  (he  division  of  angles  into  equal  parts. 
Da  r  its  <(.•  Peck.  —  Ant/ittar  rrlwify,  the  rate  at  which  a 
body  revolves  around  a  fixed  axis. 

An'gii  lar't-ty,  «.  The  quality  of  being  angular; 
angnlarness ;  angulosity. 

An'gn-laivly,  ado.  In  an  angular  manner;  with 
angles  or  corners.  Jl.  ,/onxon. 

Aij'mi  Inr  ness,  n.    The  quality  of  being  angular. 
Aij'gu  la'tecl,  ii.  [Lat.  (inf/nl<iti(St  p.  p.  ofan</x/'tr<', 

to  make  angular.]  Formed  with  angles  or  corners. 
' ' ,-/  Hffiilatt'd  (i gn  res."  Woofheard. 

Ay'^u  lo-<leii'tate,  a.  (Hot.)  Angularly  toothed, 
as  certain  leaves.  London. 

An'gii  16m'e-ter,  n.  [Gr.  nj-Ki'Ar,,  that  which  is 
bent,  and  furpuy,  a  measure.]  An  instrument  for 
measuring  external  angles.  Francis. 

An'jjfu-lds'i-ty,  n.    A  state  of  being  angular. 
An'gu  lofts,  tt.  [Lat.  atlffutotVt-,  Fr.  anffufetix,  Pr. 

ttnyiilo8.\  Angular;  having  corners;  hooked.  [Obs.] 
Ik-Id  together  by  hooks  and  niiffiilnni  involutions.  (Jlcmxille 

, 
idly  in  breadth. 

AQ'fftta-tu'Uon,  7(,.  Tho  act  of  making  narrow;  a 
straitening,  or  being  made  narrow.  Wiseman. 

An  i;iis'ti  <  !n  ve,  H.  [J,at.  fin(/unt.ir.lavius,  wearing 
a  narrow  stripe,  from  ttttf/uatuft,  narrow,  and  Hants, 
nail,  knob,  a  purple  stripe  on  the  tunica.]  A  robe 
or  tunic  embroidered  with  purple  studs  or  knobs,  or 
by  purple  stripes,  worn  by  Roman  knights. 

An-Kfts'ti-fo'li-ate,   )  «.     [Lat.  anyustus^  narrow, 

An  mls-'ti  fu'li  oAs.  \  from  angere,  to  press  to- 
gether, and  folium,  leaf.]  (fiorf.)  Having  narrow 

leaves.  Wright. 

An'he-la'tion,  n.     [Xat.  anhelatio,  from  anheltire, 
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to  draw  the  breath  from  around  the  whole  body,  i.  e., 
with  ureat  d'Hieulty,  to  ]>ant,  from  tin,  for  mn!>t  q.  v,, 
and  hnhtr<\  to  breathe.]  Shortness  of  breath  ;  a  pant 
iny  ;  dillii-ult  iv-pinilion. 

An hel<-',  r.  i.     ,  Sre  >•"/>/•(/.]    To  pant ;  to  be  breath- 
.    anxious.     [Oba.\     "They  attlu-!<-  .  .  .  for  the 

finish  of  our  convocation.''  Latimt  r. 
Aw'lie  lose',«.     Out  of  breath;  panting.     [Obs.\ 

Bailey. 

Aii'hy-clrite,  ?(.  [X.  Lat,  anhydrite*',  from  <  i  r. 
avvfipos,  waterless,  from  (ii-  priv.  and  i.ir;(.jii,  water.] 
(I//*/.)  Anhydrous  gypsum,  differing  from  gypsum 
in  not  containing  water. 

An-hy'droils,  n.  [dr.  «i  otpes,  wanting  water. 
See  .-otpni.]  Destitute  of  water;  as,  anhydrous  salts 

or  acids.  f '/v. 
Ait  Icl'i  o  iiiat'iv  al,  a.  [Gr.  nv  priv.  and  Eng. 

if/iotnatical.]  Not  idiomatical ;  opposed  to  the  idi- 
om, genius,  or  analogies  of  a  language. 

You  would  not  say  "  two  times  ;  "  it  is  anitfiomatical. 

Landor. 
An'ieiit,  t  r.  t.  To  frustrate;  to  bring  to  naught. 

t-ize,  (      [Obs.]  C/utucer. 
it'(-nit'),        j  adr.  [Pref.  "  and  nif/ht.]  In  the 

A  ni^lils'  (  ints'),  i      night  time;  at  night.      Nhak. 
Docs  lie  hawk  aiii'jlitf  still?  .'/'</>, 

An'il,  n.  [Pg.  N:  J-'r.  <tnil,  Sp.  nhil,  Ar.  fin-nil,  for 
at-ntl,  the  indigo  plant,  froni  Skr.  niln,  dark-blue, 
indigo,  iiili,  imligo  plant.  C'f.  ANATKON.]  (Hot.}  A shnil>  from  whose  leave*  and  stalks  indigo  is  made ; 

a  species  of  / IK fi ;/<'/<' rtt,  or  indigo  plant.  /iranfle. 
An'ile  (Synop.,  Slab),  a.    [Lat.  finilia,  pertaining  to 

an  old  woman,  from  iniun,  old  woman.]    Pertaining 
to,  or  resembling,   an  old   woman;  oltl  womanish; 
imbecile.    '*  Puerile  or  tniili'  ideas."  Walpolc. 

A  childish  or  anile  overacting  uf  huinuu  testimony.   * Coleridge. 

An'i  line,  «.  [From  anil,  q.  v.]  (Ch?m.)  A  base 
analogous  to  ammonia,  and  consisting  of  twelve 
parts  of  carbon,  seven  of  hydrogen,  and  one  of  ni 
trotfen.  It  is  yielded  by  indiiro  and  some  other  sub- 

stances on  distillation,  and  atl'ords  a  deep  violet  blue color  with  chloride  of  lime.  (Ircf/on/, 

A  iill'f-ty,      |  »i.  [Lat.  amlitns.]  The  state  of  being 
An'Ile  ness,  \  an  old  woman;  the  old  age  of  a 

woman  ;  dotage.  "  Marks  of  «»//////.''  Sterne. 
A  n'i  ma  !>!«•,  «.  [Lat.  animabilin,  from  animare,  to 
animate.  See  ANIMATE.]  Susceptible  of  animation. 
|  f;/i.s-.]  Jioih'i/. 

Au'l-mart-vcr'sal,  n.  [See  ANIMADVERT.]  That 
which  has  the  power  of  perceiving  and  judging; 
a  percipient.  [Ofcs.]  More. 

Aii'i  iiiart-v£r'slon,  n.  [Lat.  tniinmdversio,  from 
aniiiHtdcertere.  Sec  ANIMADVEHT.] 

1.  The  act  or  power  of  perceiving  or  taking  no- 

tice ;  perception,     [  ()b$,~\ The  soul  is  the  sole  percipient  which  hath  animarh-cr^i'm and  sense.  Glanwlk. 

2.  Remarks  by  way  of  censure  or  criticism;  re- 
proof; blame. 

He  dismissed  their  commissioners  with  severe  and  sharp 
ammad  version.  Clarendon. 

Syn.  —  Stricture  ;  criticism;  censure;  .remark;  re- 
proof;  blame;  comment. 

An'l-macl-ve'r'Hlve,  a.  Having  the  power  of  per- 
ceiving; percipient.  Glanvitte. 

I  do  not  mean  there  is  n  certain  number  of  ideas  glaring  and 
shining  to  the  <ininia<lrer»i\'p.  faculty.  Coteritlye. 

An'i  inatl-vEr'slve-ness,  n.  The  power  of  ani- 
madverting. Jimley. 

An'i  matl-vCrt' (14),  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  ̂ .ANIMAD- 
VERTED; /).  pr.  &  rb.  n.  ANIMADVERTING.]  [Lat. 

anhtHidrertcrc,  from  animus,  mind,  and  ndeertere, 
to  turn  to,  from  <td,  to,  and  rertere,  to  turn.] 

1.  To  turn  the  mind;  with  intent  to  notice.    "I 
can  not  conceive  the  body  doth  animadvert."  More. 

2.  To  consider  or  remark  by  way  of  criticism  or 
censure. 

I  should  not  animadrfrf  on  him,  ...  if  he  had  not  used 

extreme  severity  in  his  judgment  of  the  incomparable  Shnk- 
speure.  Dryilcn. 

3.  To  inflict  punishment.     [Obs.]  Grew. 

Syn.  — To  remark;  criticise;  blame;  censure;  com- ment. 

An/I  mad-vert'er,  n.  One  who  animadverts  or 
makes  remarks  by  way  of  censure. 

An'i  mal,  n.  \  Lat.  ftmnml,  from  animft,  breath,  soul, 
akin  to  (tniniux,  soul,  mind;  Gr.  tiircpos,  wind,  Skr. 
an,  to  breathe,  live,  nvila^  wind.] 

1.  An  organized  living  being  endowed  with  sen- 
sation and  the  power  of  voluntary  motion  ;  and  also 

characterized  by  taking  its  food  into  an  internal 
cavity  or  stomach  for  digestion  ;  by  giving  carbonic 
acid  to  the  air  and  taking  oxygen  in  the  process  of 
respiration  ;  by  increasing  in  motive  power  or  active 
aggressive  force  with  the  progress  to  maturity. 

£j&~  In  these  points  animals  differ  from  plants.  Only 
a  very  few  of  the  lowest  animals  fail  of  a  stomach,  and 
only  the  spores  of  sortie  sea-weeds  and  certain  infusorial 
plants  (see  under  ANlMALCtru;)  have  locomotion.  Plants 
•use  «/» carbonic  acid,  and  (fire  out  oxygen  in  the  process  of 
nutrition,  and  thus  the  vegetable  and  animal  kingdoms  are 
counterparts  In  the  great  system  of  nature.  I'hmts  have 
no  stomach,  but  receive  nutrition  through  the  external 
surface ;  they  make  no  increase  in  motile  force  as  the  em- 

bryo develops,  but  on  the  contrary,  when  the  spores  are 
motile,  they  lose  the  power  immediately  when  develop- 
ment begin*,  l>ana. 

ANIMATE 

y.   In  a  more  limited  sense,  an  irrational  being  a* 

tUstlngutahed  t'nnn  man;   as,  men  and  (inim</ls. Au'i-iiial,  a.     1.  BelorTging,  or  relating  to,  animals; 
as,  (t)ii'initl  functions. 

2.  Pertaining  to  the  merely  sentient  part  of  a 
eivature,  as  '!istinL^li^hed  from  the  intellectual,  ra- 

tional, or  spiritual  part ;  as,  the  aitiiiin/  passions  or 

appetites. 

3. 

_  Consisting  of  the  flesh  of  animals;  as,  anhttnl food. 

Animal  ma</iit>(ix>n.  See  MAfiXKTigM  and  MESMEHISM. 

—  Animal  spirits,  denote-"  the  nervous  fluid,  and.  in  popu- 
lar laniMia^e.  hie,  vi-or,  energy.—  Ainmal  Airii/dotn,  the 

vv  hole  chiss  of  bejiiL^  endowed  with  tiuimal  life.  It  em- 

Iir.irc^  live  MI!*  -  kin  Vilnius,  oi'  as  many  unidcs  of  structure, 
e.n-li  ind'-peiid)  nt  of  tin-  oiliers  in  its  t\|ie  or  phui  of  or- 

fiini/iition;  and   under  tliese  then.-  are  Classes,  Onlnx. 
'aniilies,  (iem-ra.  Speeies.  and  sometimes  intenncdiiile 

KroupiiiKs,  all  in  n'»ular  suhordination.     The  Mih-kin^- 
<lon^,  and  the  naiucs  of  Hie  classes  they  comprise,  are  .as 

follows  :  — -!.  in  [!'!'»,i!!. 

(  1.  MAMMALS;  as  Man,  Quad- 
I.   VKRTf:  It  BATES,  having   I  rupirds. 

an     inturiud     |ointe(l    b<mv  j  2.  Hiuns. 
fikcletoti,  ;i  brain,  mid  a  spi-  J  3.  KKI-TII-KS;  as  I-izards,  Tur- 

ual  curil  iiloiii;  MIL-  back.  tl«  s,  Snakes,  " V.  4.  Fisui:s. 

fl.  iNSKfTS;    ns   ; s,   hav-  I  tfillit-s,  &c. it-ndn-is   |   L'.  Sri  hi  i;s. 
II.   ARTKMI.ATKS 

hif.'  tin-   U,<t\  mid  in 
nrtit'iilntt-d.  Imt  u«  inti   

jointi-d  IJDIIV  skt-l.-ton  (hcm-r invertebrate*),  utid  th«  miiin 
nervous  OOIQ  vcntnil. 

..  s,  Snukt's,  Frogs. 
4.  Fisui:s. 

as  Beetles,  But- 

III.  MOI.I.USKS.  Inver- 
tebrates, luivinp  a  soft  body 

without  artictdations,  and 

having  tin-  nuiiii  iR-rvtms cord  ventral. 

;:.  MVI:I AI-ODS;  ai  Ccntipwti. 
4.  Cia  > TACKANS  ;    as    Crabs, LotMtoi. 

'>.  WOI:MS  ;    as   Earth  "Worm, ].t't.'t-Ii,  Intestinal  Worms. 

1.  CEi'iiALorons:  as  the  Cut- tk-fish  or  Sepio. 

•2.  Cti'iiAi.ATKS:  asSnailaand 

other  Univalves. 
:j.  AcKi'iiAi.Si  as  Oysters  and 

other  Uivalves. 
4.  ASCHHANS;  ipeelefl having 

often  a  lentlu-ry  t-xti-rinr. fi.  BKACinoi'OUS;  aeLiiigulaa, 

ISpiri
fere. 

6.  BRYOZOA
NS;  

as  the  Flustra 

I          and  Ketcpore.
 

IV.RADIATES.  Inverte-  fl.  EcmNonKiois;  as  thcEchi- 
brates,  having  the  orpins  j  ni  or  Sea-Urchins,  Star- within  the  nnimul  as  well  as  J  Finlics,  &c. 

without  radiately  arranged,  J  2.  MKDUS,*:,  or  Jelly-Fishes. 
much   like    tlic    parts  of  «  !  3.  POLYPS  ;  aa  the  Cural  nni- 
llowcr.  (.         inals.  Actinia,  &c. 

V.  PROTOZOANS.  Sponees.  Rhizopods,  and  some  Animal- 
cules, are  here  included.  With  few  exceptions,  they  have  no 

proper  mouth,  and  no  members.  Duna. 

Xu'i  m&l'eu-lnr,     t  a.  Pertaining  to,or  resembling, 

An'i  iiiiilVu  lint*,  \      animalcules.  Lond.  lUr. 
An'i  itiul't  iil<-,  n.  [Lat.,  as  if  nnimftl<"itlttm,  fnii- 

mftlcnUt,  dim.  of  animal.]  A  little  animal,  espe- 
cially one  that  is  invisible,  or  nearly  so,  to  the naked  eye. 

t3T~  Many  of  the  so-called  animalcules  have  been 
shown  to  he  plants,  having*  locomotive  powers  something 
like  that  of  animals;  the  motion,  however,  is  not  sup- 

posed to  be  voluntary.  They  are  spoken  of  as  inofile 
plants.  Among  these  arc  the  Vofco.r,  the  Desmidiacete, 
niid  the  siUcious  IHatoniacex.  Animalcules  wee  also  called 
infusoria,  as  they  often  make  their  appearance  in  vege- 

table infusions. 

Spermatic  animalcules.  Sec  SPEIIMATOZOA. 

Au'i  miU'rii  list,  n.  [Fr.  animalrnliste.]  One 
versed  in  the  knowledge  of  animalcules.  Keith. 

•  in  i  ttifff'rtt  tfiiii,  n. ;  pi.  ANIMALCLXA.  [gee 
ANIMALCULE.]  An  animalcule. 

£3?""  AnimalciilXi  as  if  from  a  Latin  .singular  animal- 
culdi  is  a  yro.ss  barbarism. 

An'i  mal-f  lo-\v'«'r,  n.  (Zool.}  (o.)  Any  epcciee  of 

the  gc-nus  Actinia.  (b.~)  Any  species  of  the  class 
Polyps,  (c.)  A  species  of  the  olner  classes  of  Uadl- 
ata,  as  the  star-fish,  crinoidw,  mcdiiKa.  fc/.)  One  of 
the  sponges,  which  are  Protozoa,  not  Radiates. 

Dana. 
Aii'i-mal-Isli,  a.    Like  an  animal.  Cudirorth. 
Aii'i  mal-Igm,  n.  |Fr.  animvlisme.]  The  state  of 
mere  animals,  actuated  by  sensual  appetites  only, 

without  intellectual  or  moral  qualities  ;  sensual- 
ity. Ileecher. 

An  i  mni'i  <y.  n.  [Fr.  ammalitv.']  Animal  exist- ence or  nature.  Locke. 

Au'i-mal-i-za'tlon,  11.     fFr.  (nnrndliKation.} 
\.  The  act  of  giving  animal  life,  or  endowing  with 

the  properties  of  an  animal.  Mtd.  Jfepos. 
2.  Conversion  into  animal  matter  by  the  process 

of  assimilation. 

i  n'i  inn  I  i/,«  ,  r.  t.  \irnp.  Szp.p.  ANIMALIZED;  p. 
pr.  &  rb.  n.  ANIMALIZING.]  [Fr.  animalwer.} 

1.  To  give  animal  life  to  ;  to  endow  with  the  prop- 
erties of  an  animal.  Warbitrtftn. 

2.  To    convert  into  animal    matter  hy  the  pro- 
cesses of  assimilation. 

3.  To  render  or  regard  as  merely  animal  or  sen- tient. 

The  unconscious  irony  of  the  Epicurean  poet  on  the  an- 
intalizi»{t  tendency  of  his  own  philosophy.  {Jolcritigt. 

Xit'i-inal-iiesa,  n.    The  state  of  animal  existence. 
Aii'i-mute,  r.  /.     [imp. Sip. p.  ANIMATED;  p. pr.  & 

rb.  n.  ANIMATING.]      [Lat.  animare,   from  anhim, 
breath,  soul.    Sec  ANIMAL.] 

1.  To  give  natural  life  to;  to  make  alive;  to 
quicken ;  as,  the  soul  animates  the  body. , 

-  To  give  powers  to,  or  to  heighten  the 
or  effect  of;  as,  to  tinimate  a  lyre. 

powers 

Dry  den. 

furl,  rude,  push;  «•,  i,  o,  silent;  f  a»  «;  eh  an  ah;  c,  eh,  as  k;  &  as  J,  g  as  in-  get;  5  as  x;  5  as  fjx;  n  as  in  linger,  Unit;  th  as  in  thine. 
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3.  To  give  spirit  orvigorto;  to  stimulate  or  in- 
cite; to  enliven.  9 

The  more  to  animate  the  people,  he  stood  ou  high, .  .  .  and 
Cried  unto  them  with  a  loud  voice,  Knolle*. 

Syn.  —  To  enliven  ;   inspirit  ;  stimulate  ;  exhilarate: 
inspire;    insttynte ;    rouse;    urge;  cheer;  prompt;  incite: 
quicken:  gladden. 

Aii'i  mate,  «.    Alive;  possessing  animal  life.  ''The 
admirable  structure  of  fniintutt'  bodies.0        Jlendcff. 

Aii'i  mli'ted,  />.  <f.   Full  of  life  or  spirit ;  indicating 
animation;  lively:  vigorous.     l4 Animated  sounds." 
Pope.     "Animated  bust."     Cray. 

Aii'i  iiin'ter,  n.     One  who  animates.      De  Quincey. 
\u  i  niii't ion,  n.     [Lat.  animal io,  from  anitiiare.] 

1.  The  act  of  animating,  or  the  state  of  being  an- 
imated.    "The  animation  of  the  .  .  .  soul  quick- 

ening the  whole  frame."  /ip.  Jfulf. 
Perhaps  an  inanimate  thing  supplies  me,  while  I  am  speak- 

ing, with  whatever  I  possess  of  annnatina.  Lamlor. 

2.  The  state  of  beintr  lively,  brisk,  or  full  of  spirit 
and  vigor;  as,  he  recited  the  story  with  great  ani- 
innf? 
Syn.  — Liveliness;  vivacity  ;  spirit;  buoyancy;  airi- 

m-s:  sprii,'htlint-ss ;  promptiinde.  See  Liv KLIN KSS. 

An'!  mK'tlve,  ft.  Having  the  power  of  giving  life 
or  spirit.  Jtofrtwon. 

Aii'i  ma  tor,  n.  [Lat.  animator,  from  finittt'.'r<\] 
One  who,  or  that  which,  animates  or  gives  life; 
an  animater.  llr»trnc. 

,1n'i  HH-.  a.  [Fr.l  (Her.}  Of  a  different  tincture 
from  the  animal  itself;  —  said  of  the  eyes  of  a  rapa- 

cious animal. 

Aii'i  me,  «.  [Sp.  anim?,  Fr.  animtf.  The  native 
American  name.]  A  resin  exuding  from  the  stem 
of  a  large  American  tree  (ffyineiuea  conrbaril),  and 
much  used  by  varnish-makers.  It  contains  numer- 

ous insects  that  are  entrapped  in  it. 
Aii'i  mlftm.  n.  [Fr.  finhnixme,  from  Lat.  anima. 

See  ANIMAL.]  (/VtMw.)  The  doctrine,  taught  by 
Stahl,  that  the  soul  is  the  proper  principle  of  life 
and  development  in  the  body. 

Aii'i  mist,  H.  [Fr.  ftnintiste.}  One  who  maintains the  doctrine  of  animism. 

An  i  mosc',  a.  [Lat.  animosiis,  from  animus,  soul, 
spirit,  courage;  Pr.  aniatos.  Sec  ANIMAL.]  Full 
of  spirit;  hot;  vehement;  resolute.  Ash. 

Aii'i  inose'iiess,  «.     Vehemence  of  temper.  [Obs.] 
Aii'i  m6-i'i  ty,  n.  [Lat.  animosita^,  Fr,  animositc, 

Pr.  anfmotttat.  See  ANIMOSE.] 
1.  Mere  spiritedness  or  courage.  [Ofrs.]    Skelfon. 
Such  as  give  some  proof  of  ttiiiinofitft,  audacity,  and  execu- 

tion, those  she  [the  crocodile]  loveth.  JioUttml. 

2.  Violent  hatred  leading  to  active  opposition ;  ac- 
tive enmity. 

Syn.  —  Enmity  :  hatred  ;  opposition. —  ANIMOSITY, 
ENMITY.  Enmity  may  be  dormant  or  concealed:  ani- 

mosity is  active  enmity,  inflamed  bv  collision  and  mutual 
injury  between  opposing  parties,  the  anintoxitie*  which 
were  continually  spring-in-,'  up  among  the  clans  in  Scot- 

land, kept  that  kingdom  in  a  state  of  turmoil  and  blood- 
shed, for  successive  a.m-s.  The  ammonifies  which  have 

been  engendered  among  riiristiau  sects,  have  always 
been  the  reproach  of  the  church. 

Such  conduct  naturally  conduces  to  inflame  hatreds  and 
nuke  enmities  irreconcilable.  St>ectator. 

[These]  fnctioni  .  .  .  never  suspended  their  aitimofities  till 
they  ruitied  that  unhappy  govern  men  t.  Jluinc. 

»f  it'i  »<(>«,  n. ;  pi.  XN'l-Ml.  [L.,  mind.]  Intention ; 
purpose;  spirit;  temper. 

A'ui -oil,  H.  [Gr.  aviar,  neut.  dvt6i>t  p.  pr.  of  nvt- 
ivaij  to  go  up,  from  ai-a,  up,  and  iivm,  to  go.] 
(Cut.)  An  electro-negative  clement,  or  the  ele- 

ment which,  in  electro-chemical  decompositions,  1s 
evolved  at  the  anode ;  —  opposed  to  cation.  Faraday . 

Anise,  n.  [Lat.  anittitm,  Gr.  ̂ ivlyo^f  equiv.  to  ane- 

thunij  U:>T}§OI>,  Fr.  &  Pr.  ./HI'S,  Ar.  ttutVftn,  jani- 
siin.  (Hot.)  An  umbelliferous  plant  of  the  genus 
Pimpindfa. 

grows  naturally  iu  Kgvpt,  and  is  cultivated  in 
Spain  and  Malt*,  whence  the  seeds  arc  imported.  The 
flowers  arc  small,  and  of  a  vclluuisli  white;  the  seeds 
oblong  and  swelling.  Anise-seeds  have  an  aromatic 
smell,  and  a  pleasant,  warm  taste.  Lindley. 

Anise-seed,  n.  [A-S.  onizae.]  The  seed  of  anise; also  a  cordial  prepared  from  it. 
Encyc.  of  Dom.  Econ. 

Au'l-geUe',  n.  [Fr.  anisette.]  A  cordial  flavored with  the  essence  of  anise-seed. 

Aii'I-8o  mer'le,  a.  [Gr.  a*  prlvM  nr*,  equal,  and 
ftfo'jf,  part.]  Xot  consisting  of  similar  or  symmetri- 
cal parts.  Dana. 

Aijk'er  (82),  n.  [Ger.  &  D.  anker,  L.  Lnt.  nnce- 

n"«t  rtHcAerw,  O.  Fr.  ancere,  anche.]  A  Dutch 
liquid  measure,  fonnerly  used  in  England,  and  con- 

taining ten  wine  gaHons.  /'.  O/r. 
Aiik'er  ite,  «.  [Fr.  ankfrit?,  Gcr.  ankeril,  so  called 
from  Prof.  Anker,  of  Austria.]  A  mineral  consist- 

ing of  the  carbonates  of  lime,  magnesia,  and  iron. 
It  resembles  carbonate  of  lime  in  color  and  crystal- 

line structure,  but  turns  brown  on  exposure,  owing 
to  the  iron  it  contains. 

Ait'kle  (3Q'kl),  n.  [A-8.  ancleow,  D.  &  Ger.  en- 
feel,  dim.  of  anlxt  bent,  neck.]  The  joint  which 
connects  the  foot  with  the  leg. 

Au'kle-bdue,  n.  The  bone  of  the  ankle  ;  the  as- tragalus. 

Aij'kl  r<l,  a.  Having,  or  pertaining  to,  ankles ;  —  used 
in  composition;  as,  Vfc\\-unkl»l.  Jleait.tf  Fl. 

Aiik'let^f'.     An  ornament  for  tlie  ankle.      Sonthey. 
Aij'ky  lo'sls,  n.     See  ANCH VLOSIS. 
Aii'la<-t(4.  ,,j. 

LTIT  worn  in 

the  14th  cen- turv.  See 

ANELACE.  Anlaw- Aim,        i  n.     [Lat.  annus,  year,  L.  Lat.  finnata,  in- 
Aii'unt,  <j      come  of  a  year,   also,   of  half  a  year.] 

/,</;'•.)  -V  half  year's  stipend,  over  and  'above wii:it  is  owing  for  the  incumbency,  due  to  a  min- 

ister's relict,  child,  or  nearest  of  "kin  after  his  de- 
cease. It'harfon. 

.JH'M//.  n.  (Hind.)  In  the  East  Indies,  the  sixteenth 
part  of  n  rupee,  worth  l£d.  sterling,  or  about  3  cents 
in  American  currency.  Mrilroin. 

Aik'ikal  i*t,  n.    [Fr.  omuiIMc.]    A  writer  of  annals. 
The  monks  .  .  .were  the  only  anntditrs  in  those  n^e?.  Jftnm:. 

Aii'ual-Xze,  r.  t.     To  record  in  annals.          Wirtdoii. 
An'luOf,  n.  pi.  [Lat.  ainialis  (*c.  liber),  and  more 

frequently  in  the  pi.  annalcy  (sc.  Ubri),  chronicles; 

1.  A  history  or  relation  of  events  in  chronologi- 
cal order,  each  event  being  recorded  under  the  year 

in  which  it  happened;  aUo  the  title  of  such  a  his- 

tory.  "  The  annals  of  our  religion."  Jtoyera.     ".!»- 
iiate  of  the  revolution."  Mnc(tnlay. 

2.  A  series  of  historical  events.' It  was  one  of  the  most  critical  periods  in  OUT  annals.  Burke. 
3.  A  periodic  publication,  containing  records  of 

discoveries,  transactions  of  societies,  &e.,  as,  "An- 
nals of  Science." 

f3T~  This  word  was  formerly  sometimes   used  in  the 
•Ingnlor;  as,  "In  deathless  annal."  t'ouny. 

Syn.  — History.    Kec  HISTORY. 

An'nats,  n.  pi.     [See  ANN,  ANNAT.]  . 
.)  The  first  year's  "whole  profits  of  a  spiritual 

EccL 

Creferment,  nnclcntlypaid  by  the  clergy  to  the  pope, 
ut  in  the  reign  of  Ilenry  VIII.  transferred  to  the 

crown;  first  fruits. 
An  iiral'.  r.  t.  [A-S.  antelan,  onalttn,  to  kindle, 

to  inflame,  from  the  pref.  an,  on,  and  atat^  to  kin- 
dle, to  bake,  «/,  <c/,  flame;  *£/«/,  fire.]  [imp.  Of  p.  p. 

ANNEALED;  p.pr.  &  rb.  n.  ANNEALING.] 
1.  To  heat  nearly  to  fluidity,  and  then  cool  slowly, 

as  glass,  cast-iron,  or  other  metals,  for  the  purpose 
of  rendering  them  less  brittle  ;  to  temper  by  sub- 

jecting  to    great   heat,    and    afterward    gradually cooling. 

2.  To  heat,  as  glass  or  tiles,  in  order  to  fix  colors. 
An  nenl'iiig,   H.     1.  The  art  or  process  of  heating 

and  then  gradually  cooling  glass   or  metals,  for  the 
purpose  of  removing  brittle-ness  or  increasing  duc- 

tility. Tomtintan. 
2.  The  process  of  heating  glass,  or  tiles,  in  order 

to  fix  colors.  Fittler. 

An  11  ee' taut,  a.     [Lat.  annecterc,  to  tie  or  bind  to. 
Sec  infra.]    Connecting;  annexing. 

Au'ne-Hd,         i  n.     [Lat.  annellux,  dim.  ofoumilus, 
An -nvl'l  -dan,  )      ring,  and  Gr.  rcdoi,  form.]     One 

of  the  annelides. 

.tit  uT/'i  tfA,    \n.pJ.     [Lat.  as  If  anneUatus*  fur 

.» M  ttT't'i  rf?.«,  >     nishcd  with  a  little  ring.    Cf.  an- 
»f  u-uTI'/a  /A,  I     nnlatn.*,  with  a  ring.]    (Zuiil.)  A 

division  of  tlic  Articulata,  or  articulate  animaU, 
characterized  by  an  elongated  body,  fonned  of  nu- 

merous rings  or  annular  segments.    It  includes  the 
common  earth-worms,  the  leech,  intestinal  worms, 
and  other  worm  like  species.    See  WORM. 

An  11? x',  ».  t.     [imp.  &  p.p.  ANNEXED  (an-nekst'); 
p.  pr.  &  r6.  n.  ANNEXING.]    [Lat.  annectere,  an- 
nexitm,  to  tie  or  bind  to;  from  adt  to,  and  «cc/ere, 
to  tie,  to  fasten  together;  Fr.  annexer.] 

1.  To  unite  at  the  end ;  to  subjoin ;  to  afllx.    "  He 
annexed  a  codicil  to  a  will."  Johnson. 

2.  To  add,  as  a  smaller  thing  to  a  greater.    "  He 
annexed  a  province  to  liis  kingdom."  Johnson. 

3.  To  connect,  especially  as  a  consequence;  as,  to 
annex  a  penalty  to  a  prohibition,  or  punishment  to 

guilt. 

Syn. — To  add;  join;  unite;  coalesce.    Sec  ADD. 
Au-uex',  r.  i.    To  join ;  to  be  united.  Tooke. 
An  iiV-x',  it.  [Lat.  an  nexus,  ncut.  annexnmt  p.  p.  of 
annecfcre.]  Something  annexed.  "The  annexes 
of  divinity."  Browne. 

Annex  a'tion,  «.    [Sec  ANNEX,  «.] 
1.  The  act  of  annexing,  or  uniting;  conjunction; 

addition;  the  act  of  connecting;  union;  as,  the  an- 
nexation of  Texas  to  the  United  States,  of  chattels 

to  the  freehold. 

2-  («.)  (  AT/IP.)  The  union  of  property  with  a  free- 
hold so  as  to  become  a  fixture,  /ioiirier.  (6.)  (Scots 

Law.)  The  uniting  of  lauds  or  rents  to  the  crown. 
Hell.     Wharton. . 

Aii-iiex'iou  (-nek/shun),  «.     [Lat.  annexio,  from 
.]    The  act  of  annexing  ;  annex dition.     [ftare.\ 

ttnuccterc.] 

ation;  ad- . .  stutk. 
An  Bi«x'ment,  ».  The  act  of  annexing,  or  the 

thing  annexed.  [Rare.]  Shttk 
An  iii'hi  la-ble,  a.  [Fr.  annihilablc.]  Capable  of being  annihilated.  Ctarfce, 
An  iil'hi-lnte,  r.  /.  [imp.  &  p.p.  ANNIHILATED; 

p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  ANNIHILATING.]    [Lat.  annihttare. 
Hicron.,  from  atl  and  nihituin.  nihil.  uotliin"-  Fr 
annihilerA 

ANNOY 

1.  To  reduce  to  nothing;   to  destroy  the  exist- 
ence of;   to  cau.-H-  to  ci-;i>c  In  be. 

It  ia  impossible  for  any  body  to  be  utterly  annihilated.    Baron. 
2.  To  destroy  the  form   or   peculiar   distinctive 

properties  of,  so  that  the  specific  thing  no  loni:< -r 
exists  :  as,  to  <tnnihi(ati>  a  forest  by  cutting  and  car- 

rying away  the  trees,  though  the  timber  may  *till 
exist ;  also,  to  destroy  or  eradicate,  as  a  property or  attribute  of  a  thing. 

Au-iiI'lii-late,  a.     Annihilated.     [Rare.] 
An  ill  hi  lii'tiou,  n.     [Fr.  annO&zti 

1.  The  act  of  reducing  to  nothing1,  or  non  exist- 
ence ;  or  the  act  of  destroying  tin-  form  or  combina- 
tion of  parts  under  which  n  tiling  exists,  so  that  the 

name  can  no  longer  be  applied  to  it ;  as,  the  annihi- 
lation of  a  corporation. 

2.  The  state  of  being  annihilated.  ]I<><->li-r. Aii-iiI'IH-la'tor,  n.     One  who,  or  that  which,  anni- 
hilates. 

An  iii'lii  In  to-ry,  «.  Tending  or  serving  to  anni- 
hilate; destructive. 

Aii'iU-ver'sa-ri-ly.  adr.     Annually.  P>p.  HnlL 
An'iU-ver'sa-ry  (82),  «.    [Lat.  rtmrfrerraritw,  frmn 
annas,  year,  and  i\-rt<  r>',  Vrrxi/m,  to  turn;  Fr.  t;n- 
ttittrsafre.]     Returning  with  tin-  year,  at  a  stated 
time;  annual;  yearly;  as,  an  annit'erxurt/  fen>t. 
Anniversary  t/ays  (Horn.  Cn/h.  Church),  tlie  <la\s  in 

which  jui  om'ee  is  yearly  pt-rtbniu-d  lor  tlie  wiuls  oV  the 
deceased,  or  in  which  the  martyrdom  of  the  saints  is 
yearly  celebrated.  f.  c>/<\ 

Aii'ni-vSr'sa-ry,  n.  [Lat.  annirersariitm,  Fr.  «H- nicersaire.] 

1.  A  day  celebrated  as  it  returns  each  year. 
2.  The  act  of  celebration  ;  performance  in  honor 

of  an  event.  J)rntten. 
Aii'iii-vfrse,  n.     Anniversary.     [O6s.]         Drydcn. 
An  unjiti  i  iiil'tioii.  n.     [Lat.  annoinincifio,  agnom- 

inatio,  from  ml  and  noniinntio,  from  ncminarc,  to 
name  ;  nonicn,  a  name.] 

1.  A  pun  ;  the  use  of  words  nearly  alike  in  sound, 

but  of  different  meanings  ;  a  paronomasia.     A"»o//r. 2.  The  use  of  two  or  more  words  successively 
beginning  with   the  same  letter,  or  in  which   the 
same  letter  recurs;  alliteration.  Tynchiit. 

.In  ttv'tttt.  n.     [Lat.,  from  anitus,  ycar.l 

1.  A  year's  production  or  increase;  "hence,  pro- 
visions for  a  year's  subsistence. 

2.  (Row.  Jlixt.')  A  contribution  or  tax,  payable 
in  corn,  imposed  on  some  of  the  more  fertile  prov- 

inces. Jininftt.; 

Aifc'iio-tatc,  r.  !.  [Lat.  annotare,  from  fid  and  -HO- 
tart',  to  mark;  nota^  mark,  from  nonce  re,  notion,  to 
learn  to  know  ;  Fr.  ftnnoter.\  To  make  annotations, 
commems.  or  remarks.  Tatlcr. 

Aii'iio  tu'tiou,  n.  [Lat.  annotatio.  Fr.&  Pr.  anno- 

tation.] 

1.  .V  remark,  note,  or  commentary  on  some  pas- 
sage of  a  book,  intended  to  illustrate  its  meaning; 

—  generally  used  in  the  plural;  as,  annotations  on 
ancient  authors. 

2.  (.1/ierf.)  The  prelude  or  first  symptoms  of  an 

intermittent  fever.  C'oxe. 
Aii'no  tii'tioii  Tst,  n.  One  who  makes  annota- 

tions; an  amiotator.  [Rare.] 

An/no  tS'tor,  »/.  [Lnt.  annotator^  Yr.annntafeur.] 
A  writer  of  annotations  or  comments;  a  commen- 

tator; a  scholiast.  /W/on, 

Ail  iio'Ca  to  ry  (50),  a.    Containing  annotations. 
An  nftl'i  m»us.  a.  [Lat.  annotinus,  from  aiums, 

year.]  (Hot.)  A  year  old.  J-.'ny.  Cyc. Ail  urtt'to.  n.  [Cf.  AKNOT.]  A  species  of  red  or  yel- 
lowish red  dyeing  material,  prepared  from  the 

seeds  of  a  tree  (7MM  orcllana)  belonifing  to  the 
tropical  regions  of  America.  It  is  used  for  coloring 
cheese,  butter,  &c.  McCuUoch.  London. 

$3f~  This  word  is  variously  spelled. 
An-iiouiife',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ANNOUNCED  ;  p.  pr. 

&  t*.  n.  ANNOUNCING.]  [Fr.  annoncer,  O.  Fr.  rm- 
noncier,  anmincicr,  anoncier,  l*r.  annnnciar,  It.  an- 
nmrJare,  Lat.  annunciarc.  from  <ul  and  nttnciare, 
to  report,  to  relate,  from  nunciusit  messenger,  bear- er of  news.] 

1.  To  give  public  notice,  or  first  notice  of;  to 
make  known  ;  to  publish  ;  to  proclaim, 

Her  [Q.  Elizabeth's]  arrival  was  ctHnotiHced  throuph  the 
country  by  a  peal  ot  cannon  from  the  ramparts.  G'lV/jiw. 

2.  To  pronounce  ;  to  declare  by  judicial  sentence. 
Publish  laws,  announce 

Or  lifc  or  death.  Prior. 

Syn.  —  To  proclaim:  publish;  make  known;  promul- 
pltC.  —  Tpl'f  BL1SH,  AXNOL'XUB,  1'KOCLAIM,  I'l«OlfI,GATK. 
We  pnlilinh  what  we  «ivc  openly  to  the  world,  cither  by 
oral  omuniinicatioii  or  by  mcmis  of  tlie  press ;  as,  to  pub- 

lish abroad  the  faults  of  our  neighbors.  We  announce 
what  we  declare  by  uuticlpation,  or  make  known  for  the 

first  time;  as,  to  announce  the  speedy  publication  ot1  u l*K)k,  to  announce  the  approach  or  arrival  of  a  distin- 
guished personage.  We  proclaim  any  thiny  to  which  wn 

j,'ivc  the  widest  publicity;  as.  to  proclaim  the  news  of 
victory.  We  promulgate  when  we  proclaim  abroad  «  hat 
has  hitherto  be.cn  known  to  onlvaluw;  as,  to  promul- 

gate the  gospel. 

Au-itonuce'meiit,  n.  The  act  of  announcing,  or 
giving  public  notice;  proclamation;  publication. 

An  imiiu'vfi-,  n.     One  who  announces. 

An noy',  v.  t.  [imp.&p.p.  ANNOYED;  p.pr.Strb.n. 
[Fr.  ennnyeri  O.  Fr.  enitier,  anuicr, ANNOYING.]  .  .       .  , 

ttUOKr t  Pr.  mute*,  OlMfar,  cnoiar;  It.  anno 

«,  *,  I,  o,  ft,  f ,  long;  i,  S,  I,  d,  tt,  y,  short;  care,  f  Jlr,  l&at,  f»ll,  wlmt ;  tfc«r«,  veil,  term ;  pique,  nrin;  ddiie,  for,  ilo,  wylf,  food,  io*bt; 



ANNOY ANOPLOTIIERIUM 

Sec  infra.]  To  injure  or  disturb  by  continual  m- 
ivpe.-ite.J  arts  ;  to  tease,  vex.  Incommode,  or  molr.st ; 
a«,  to  tniniiii  an  army  by  impeding  their  march, 
or  by  a  continued  cannonade. 

Sav.  v,  hut  can  more  mir  tortured  souls  annoy 

Than  to  behold,  admire,  and  lose  our  joy?  J'rior. 
Syn.  — To  molL-ht ;  vex;  tnmhle;  pester;  embarrass; 

pc  iv 
An  iioy',  n.    [Fr.  ennui;  O.  Fr.  eniti,  anni,  anoi ;  Pr. 

1-unoi'  en  //<'//,  en  iff/,  etui  it,  f>itt<  t.  <  inii  -it,  i  >nttt  enocf 
Sp.  cnnjn,  IV.  »':/"i  It-  iiojft,  <>.  It-  «*:/"  •'  from  Lat. 
tn  O(//(>,  in  hatred  (ossealicui  in  odi<>,  Cic.)-]   Injury 
or  molestation  from  continued  acts  or  inconvenience. 

"  Worse  than  Tantalus'  is  her  annoy."  Slink. 
lli.'h  Hi'aven.in  niorcv  toyourndanatw, 

Still  proofs  you  with  glad  tiding  of  iniinurtul  joy.     A'-  ';/'•. 
Aii  miy'aiirr,  n,     [O.  Fr.  miomwr,  nnniti/" 

1.  Tne  art  of  annoying,  or  the  state  of  being  an- 
noyed.    "  To  the  <inn«nant'i'  of  others."         7/iW.v/'. 

For  the  further  aiinofionce  and  terror  of  any  besieged  place, 
they  would  throw  into  it  dead  bodies.  Wukbu. 

2.  That  which  annoys. 
A  grain,  a  dust,  a  gnat,  a  wandering  hair, 
Any  annot/nnre  in  that  pri'tinus  ttunsc. Shak. 

An  noy'er,  n.     One  who  annoys. 
An  uoy'ful,  a.  Giving  annoyance  or  trouble;  an 
noying.  [  Obs.]  Chatto'r. 

An  noy'iug,  p.  a.  Incommoding;  hurting;  mo- 
lesting. 

A 11 -uny 'oft s,  a.  [O.  Fr.  enums,  anieiut,  fntoious, 
anoum  ;  Pr.  euiiinx,  enttryos,  enoiots.]  Troublesome  ; 

annoying.  [  Obs.]  <  'hni«-rr. 
An'uu-al  (29),  a.  [Lat.  annitaltSj  from  annit*,  year; 

Pr.  annual,  Fr.  anntit'f,  It.  annnul'-.] 
1.  Returning  every  year ;  yearly;  coming  or  hap- 

pening yearly.     "The  annual  overflowing  of  the 
river  [Nile J*  Unit. 

2.  Performed  in  a  year;  reckoned  by  the  year; 
as,  the  annual  motion  of  the  earth. 

A  thousand  pounds  a  year  annual  support.          ,^,'mlc. 

3.  Lasting  or  continuing  only  one  year  or  season  ; 
requiring  to  be  renewed  every  year  ;  as,  an  annual 
plant.  Ktti'<,n. 

Au'im  Jil,  n.  1.  A  thing  happening  or  returning 
yearly  ;  —  especially,  a  literary  work  published  once 
a  year. 

2.  A  thing,  especially  a  plant,  that  lasts  or  lives 
but  one  year  or  season. 

Oaths  are  ...  in  sonic  sense  almost  annuals;  . . .  aiid  I  my- 
self can  remember  about  forty  different  seta.  &*£%. 

Aik'uu  nl-Ist,  n.  One  who  writes  for,  or  who  edits, 
an  annual.  [Rare.] 

Aii'im  ul  ly,  adv.  Yearly;  returning  every  year; 
year  by  year. 

A 11 'n u  a  ry,  a.    Annual.    [Obs.]  J.  Hull. 
Aii'iiH-eiit,  «.  [Lat.  annuenx,  p.  pr.  annwere,  to 

nod,  from  ad  and  nueiv,  to  nod.]  Serving  to  throw 
the  bead  forward,  as  the  muscles  used  in  nodding. 

An  uti'i-taiit,  n.  [See  ANNUITY.]  One  who  re- 
ceives, or  is  entitled  to  receive,  an  annuity,  tomb. 

An  nu'i  ty,  7*.  [L.  Lat.  ommtto*,  Fr.  amwtttT, from 
Lat.  nnnus,  year.]  A  sum  of  money,  payable  yearly, 
to  continue  for  a  given  number  of  years,  for  life,  or 
forever;  an  annual  allowance.  Governments  often 
borrow  money  upon  annuities  ;  that  is,  for  a  certain 
sum  advanced  on  loan,  the  government  contracts  to 
pay  the  lender  a  specific  sum  for  life,  or  for  a  term 
of  years.  /•.  Cyc. 

An  lift  1'  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ANNULLED;  p.pr.Se, 
rb.n.  ANNULLING.]  [L.  Lat.  annutltire,  atmulare, 
Fr.  Afirttcfer,  Pr.  annuilar,  from  Lat.  orf,  to,  and  nul- 
lus,  none,  unUum,  neut.,  nothing.] 

1.  To  reduce  to  nothing;  to  obliterate.     [06s.] 
Light,  the  prime  work  of  God,  to  mc'a  extinct 
And  all  her  various  objects  of  delight 
Annulled,  which  might  in  part  my  grief  have  eased.  Hilton. 

2.  To  make  void  or  of  no  effect;  to  nullify;  to 
abrogate;  to  abolish;  —  used  appropriately  of  laws, 
decrees,  edicts,  decisions  of  courts,  or  other  estab- 

lished rules,  permanent  usages,  and  the  like,  which 
are  made  void  by  competent  authority. 

Do  they  mean  to  annul  laws  of  inestimable  value  to  our 
liberties?  Jtortx. 

Syn. — To  abolish;  nullify;  abrogate;  repeal:  cancel; 
reverse;  rescind;  revoke;  destroy ;  set  aside;  obliterate See  ABOLISH. 

Au'im  Inr,  n.  [Lat.  annularis,  from  annulus,  ring.] 1.  Pertaining  to,  or  having  the  form  of,  a  ring; 
as,  annular  fibers.  flay. 

2.  Banded  or  marked  with  circles,  dots,  &c.  Danti. 
Annular  space,  the  space  between  an  inner  and  outer 

rtngor  cylinder.—  Annular  eclipse  (A*tron.).&n  eclipse I  the  sun  in  which  the  moon  conceals  the  whole  of  the 
sun  s  disk,  except  a  bright  ring  around  the  border.  Brande. 

.In  an  annular  manner. 

Aii'iiu  la  ted,  (      wfth  rings,  or "circle's  like' rings"; having  bolts  surrounded  by  rings.  Gray. 
Au'im  la'tlon,  n.     [Lat.  nnnulafw.]    A  circular or  ring-like  formation;  a  ring  or  belt. 
An'un  let,  n.     [From  Lat.  anmttut,  ring,  with  a dim.  termination,  as  in  rttrulet,  from  Lat.  rirulus.] 

1.  A  little  ring. 

2.  _(.()-, -A.)  \  small, 
flat    Hllct,  cncirclinL,'    a 

column,  ̂ c.,   used   \'\ 
itself,   or    with    other 
moMiiii,'*;    it   is   nsr.l. 
several   time's  repeated,  under  the  Doric  capital; 
as,  in  the  tit:.,  cnllctl  also  a  lixtrl,  or  fincturi1,  ur  a 

;/,  ri/fbrow ,  or  square  i 
3.  (Her.)  A  little  circle  borne  aa 

a  charge  in  coats  of  arms  ;  former-  ^~ 
ly  reputed  a  mark  of  nobility  and    \ 
jurisdiction.  It  is  also  u  mark  of  dis 
Unction,  borne  by  the  fifth  brother 

of  a  family  in  his  coat  Mt'urms. 

i-'n-ir.   I'.rii. 

All  liAl'meilt,  ll.     The  act  of  an milling. 

\ii  mi  III'SHII.  n.    One  of  the  An- 

Gicilt. 

ring.]     Furnished 
nellata,  or  Annelides. 
.n'liu  lose,  a.     [Lat.  unnii 
with,  or  composed  of,  rings. 

Tin-  annulo*,-  animals  are  the  same  as  the  articulate 
animals,  or  at-lit-ulnta.  t'artimjtt'n. 
fji'iiK  /*«,  u.  [L«t.J  A  ring;  an  encircling  ridge, 
or  a  series  of  prominences,  \c.;  the  space  or  ring 
incluscd  betwei-ti  tin1  circumferences  of  two  concen- 

tric circles. 

Au  nii'iinT  ute  (30),  r.  t.  [Lat.  annumeriirc,  from 
(/</  and  lutiiii'i'tirt1,  to  number,  from  ittunt'riiH,  .lum- 

ber, q.  v.l  To  add;  to  unite  to  something  before mentioned. 

There  are  omissions  of  other  kinds  which  will  deserve  to  be 
amuuafratcil  to  these.  Wvllttstun 

An  nu'iiier-a'tion,  n.  [Lat.  annumeratio.]  Ad 
dition  to  a  former  number.  llrtnni<> 

Ail  nftii'cl  5tc  (  shl-at),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  />.  p.  ANNUN- 
CIATED; p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  ANNUNCIATING.]  [Lat 

anmuiciare.  See  ANNOUNCE.]  To  bring  tidings 
of ;  to  announce.  [Obx.]  Chaucer. 

Ail  nftit'ci  a'tioii  (-shl  S'shun),  n.     TLat.  ann cintio.1 

1.  The  act  of  announcing  or  proclaiming;  as,  the 
aniiuwiitrion  of  peace. 

2.  The  name  of  a  festival  celebrated  by  the  church 
(March  25th),  in  memory  of  the  angel's  announce- 

ment, on  that  day,  to  the  Virgin  Mary,  that  she 
should  hear  the  Messiah.  Jin.  Tin/lor 

AM  iittii'ci-a'tor  (  shl -ji'tur),  n.  [lai.  annunciator.] 
1.  One   who  announces;  specifically,  an  officer 

in  the  church  of  Constantinople,  whose  business 
was  to  inform  the  people  of  the  festivals  which  were 
to  be  celebrated. 

2.  A  machine  connected  by  wires  with  the  rooms 
in  a  hotel  to  ring  a  gong  or  bell,  and  designate  the 
number  of  the  room  from  which  it  was  rung. 

An  nilii'i'i  u  to  ry  (-shl-a  ),  a.  Announcing,  or making  publicly  known.  Offttvle. 
t  lid' /i,  n.  (JSaol.)  A  species  of  ruminating  animal, 
about  which  so  little  is  known  that  zoologists  are 
undetermined  whether  to  consider  it  as  an  antelope 
or  n  species  of  buffalo.  Enn.  Cyc. 

An'odc,  n.  [Or.  at, A,  up,  and  Hfs,  way.]  \Klec.) 
The  positive  pole  of  an  electric  battery,  or  more 
strictly  the  path  by  which  the  current  passes  out 
and  enters  the  electrolyte  on  its  way  to  the  other 
pole;  —  opposed  to  cathode, 

Fanulay. 

•lit'o  don,  n.  [Gr.  dt>  priv.  and  tints,  iltura.,  . 
tooth.]  (Condi.)  A  genus  of  lamellibranchiate 
bivalves,  as  the  fresh-water  muscle,  having  no  pos- 
terior  teeth  at  the  hinge.  Owen. 

Vii'.i  il\  M.  ,  n.  [Lat.  anodynum  (sc.  meiiinimen- 
tum),  Gr.  dvtoSuvov  (sc.  0u*>/iav0i').  Sec  ANODYNE, 
a.]  Any  medicine  which  allays  pain,  as  an  opiate or  narcotic. 

An'o-dyne,  a.  [Lat.  finodi/nus,  Gr.  iii/o«Woff,  free 
from  pain,  stilling  pain,  from  dv  priv.  and  otivvii, 

Sain.]     Serving  to  assuage  pain.     "The  anodyne 
raught  of  oblivion."  Burke. 

yw~  "  The  word  is  chieflv  applied  to  the  different  prep- 
arations of  opium,  bclludimna,  h.voscyamus,  and  lettuce." Neip  Am.  Cyc. 

An'o  dy  notts,  a.    Having  the  qualities  of  an  ano- 
dyne. G'les. 

A-noH',v.t.    To  anoint  with  oil.    [f»s.J     Tijtulah. 
A-notnt',  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  ANOINTED  ;  p.  ̂>r.  & 

rb.  n.  ANOINTING.]     [O.  Pr.  enoimlre,  p.  fnoint, 
Lat.  inuiiyere,  to  anoint,  Fr.  ointlre,  p.  oint,  Pr. 
<iii;/i'r,  nnkrr,  from  Lat.  in  and  ungere,  unguere,  to smear,  anoint.] 

1.  To  pour  oil  upon;  to  smear  or  rub  over  with 
oil  or  unctuous  substances;  also  to  spread  over,  as oil. 

When  thou  fastest,  anoint  thy  head.  Matt.  vi.  17. 

And  fragrant  oils  the  stiffened  limbs  anoint.    Dryilen. 

2.  To  consecrate,  especially  a  king,  priest,  or 
prophet,  by  unction,  or  the  use  of  oil. 

Our  blessed  Lord  himself,  who  united  in  his  own  person  the 
threefold  character  of  kinp.  priest,  and  prophet,  was  distin- 

guished by  the  name  of  the  Messiah,  which,  in  the  Hebrew 
latiguape,  signifies  the  anointed.  Porteia. 

3.  To  smear  or  daub. 

He  anointed  the  eyes  of  the  blind  man  with  clay.    .JWmix.fi. 

A  iioint'er,  n.    One  who  anoints. 
A  iioint'ment,  n.   The  act  of  anointing,  or  state  of being  anointed.  Milton. 
A  nS'lla,  n.    [In  the  Antilles,  anoli,  anoatli,  a  liz- 

ard-1     A  genus  of  reptiles  which  belong  to  the  fam 
ily  /ymini'/ti'.    They  appear  to  take  the  place  in  the 
New  World  of  the  chameleon  in  the  Old.         I'.ninL 

Aik'o  mnl,  n.     (t,'i'(ini.)  An  anoinali.us  word.      [  /?.] 
A  nAiu'n  llsin,  H.     IS.T  ANOMALOUS.]    An  anom- 

aly; a  deviation  from  rule.  H'tlkiim. 
A  liftni  a  IIsl'i<  ,         |  a.      1.    Irregular;    departing 
A  iiom  u  llst'U-  nl,  (      from    common    or    uetab- 

lished  rules. 
2.  (Astntn.}  Pertaining  to  the  anomaly  or  angular 

distance  of  a  planet  frurn  its  perihelion. 

Anomalistic  revolution.  UK-  period  in  winch  a  planet  or 
satellite  yoen  thrmi^li  tin-  complete  cycles  of  Its  changea 
m  anomaly,  or  from  any  point  in  its  elliptic  orbit  to  the 
same  nL'ain.  —  AnomatMit  -u-  i>t>rio<tii-al  year,  the  time 
in  whieh  thfl  earth  makes  ft8  nnuinalistic  revolution,  which 
is  longer  than  the  tropical  vt-ar  on  account  of  the  pivn.-s- 
MIPII  of  the  equinoxes. 

A  iiom  a  II«t'U-  al  ly,  a<l.    With  irregularity. 
A-iiftni'a-lit<-,  ii.     An  irreirular  mineral. 

A  iiftm'a  loAs,  a.  [Lat.  timnunlitx,  Gr.  dvGjpaA"?, 
inieveti,  irregular,  from  d»  priv.  and  o//n>(5s,  even, 

from  o/j  (;.,-,  same.]  l)eviatin^  from  a  general  rule, 
method,  or  analogy  ;  abnormal  ;  irregular. 

The  afflicting  and  anomulom  iUnesB  which  brought  him  to 
his  grave.  DC  yw>«\-\i. 
Anomalous  chords  (3/iw.),  hiieli  as  contain  extreme 

sharp  or  extreme  Hat  intervals. 

A  nftm'n  lofls-ly,  atfr.    In  an  anomalous  manner. 
A  iiftiii'a-lj-,  n.     [Lat.  auonuilia,  <jr.  u><j^a>iu,  Fr. iiii'-nni!ii\     S.'e  supra.] 

1.  Deviation  from  the  common  rule;  irregularity; 

thus  1,.1'rn,  the  plural  of  f.r,  in  an  anomaly  iu  (rrom- 
niar,  as  the  regular  plural  would  be  oxes. 

We  are  ennbled  to  unite  into  n  c-onsistcnt  whole  the  varionu 
tm0malie$  nnd  cnntendinjj  principles  that  are  tuund  in  the 

minds  and  utfuirs  of  men.  I'.m-Lc. 

2.  (Astrov.}  (fi.)  The  angular  distance  of  a  planet 
from  its  perihelion,  *is  seen  from  the  sun;  either 
true,  mean,  or  eccentric.     (6.)  The  angle  measur- 

ing apparent    irregularities    in    the    motion    of   a 

planet.  A'ichol. 
3.  (Jl/w.s.)  A  small  deviation  from  a  perfect  inter- 

val, in  tuning  instruments  with  fixed  notes;  a  tem- 

perament. Ed.  A'mv/r. 
4.  (A'rtf.  Hist.)  Any  deviation  from  the  essential characteristics  of  a  specific  type. 

•  i  n»fuii-ft,  n.  [CJr.  avofiia,  lawlessness,  from  ufopos, 
lawless,  from  n  priv.  and  erf/jo;,  law,  rule.]  (Conch.) 
A  genus  of  bivalve  shells,  so  called  from  their  un- 

equal valves;  the  beaked  cockle.  Owen. 
Aii'o-moe'Rii.  n.  [Gr.  dvti/ioioy,  unlike,  from  dv  priv. 
and  bfiotns,  like,  from  o^oV,  same;  Fr.  Anomeen.} 
(Keel.  Jfist.)  One  of  the  pure  AriatiH,  as  distin- 

guished from  the  Semi  Arians.  They  held  the 
Bon  to  he  unlike  the  Father  in  his  essential  nature. 

Encyc.  Jirit. A  nrtin'o  rliOin'bold  (-rnni'-),  11.    [Gr.  awftus,  law- 
less, and  Eng.  rhomboid.} 

crystal  or  spar. 
(Min.)   An  irregular . 

Aii'o-mou/ral  (-mow'ral),  a.     [Gr. 

s,  unlike 

of  law.    [Ob*.] 

L  11011'.  adv.    [O.  Eng. 

(from  dv  priv.  and  o/^os,  one  and  the  same),  and  uvp 
tail.]  Irregular  in  the  character  of  the  tail  or  ab- 

domen ;  as,  the  anomoural  crustaceaus,  a  group  be- 
tween the  crabs  and  the  shrimps.  Itttna. 

Aii'o  inj  ,  ii.  [Gr.  dmiaia.  Sec  supra.]  A  violation Jinimha/l. 

anoon,  anon,  onane,  lit.,  in 
one  (moment),  from  A-S.  «??,  equiv.  to  o«,  in,  and  on, equiv.  to  an,  aen,  ain,  one.] 

1.  Quickly;  in  a  short  time;  soon;  immediately. 
The  same  is  he  that  hcarcth  the  word,  and  anon  with  jov 

receiveth  it.  Matt.  liii.  a). 

2.  At  another  time  ;  again.  Shak. 
And  then,  anon,  drums  in  his  car.  Shale. 

Ever  and  anon,  now  and  then ;  frequently ;  often. 
A  pouncet  box,  which  ever  and  anon 
He  gave  his  nose. 

rt  ilo'iia  (Synop.,  §130),  n.  [From 
the  Malay  name  manon  and  me- 
nona.]  (/»(>(.)  A  genus  of  tropi- 

cal or  subtropical  plants  of  the 
nat.  ord.  AnonacetE,  including  the 
sou*  sop.  Eny.  Cyc. 

An/on  ym'l-ty,  n.  [See  ANONY- 
MOUS.] The  quality  or  state  of 

being  anonymous  ;  anonymous- 
ness.  [Kare.]  "  He  rigorously  in- 

sisted upon  the  rights  of  an 
8our.80p  (Anona 

muricata) 

tionum- 

Carfyle. 

t  iion'y  moils,  a.  [N.  Lat.  anonymus,  Gr.  dvuvv- 

jU«S,  without  name,  from  dv  priv.  and  $vv[ia,'Eo].  for ovoua,  name;  Fr.  anonume.]  Wanting  a  name; 
without  the  real  name  of  the  author;  nameless;  as, 
an  antmynioun  pamphlet. 

A  iiou'y  moils  ness,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of 
being  anonymous.  Coleridge. 

A  iiftii'y mofts-ly,  adv.  In  an  anonymous  manner  ; without  a  name. 

An'o-phytc,  n.  [Gr.  avta,  upward,  from  nVd,  up, 
and  furor,  a  plant,  from  Qvttv,  to  grow.]  (Hot.)  A 
moss.  See  CRYPTOGAM.  Gray. 

iH'op  fo  thf'ri  itm,  n.  [Gr.  u^oirXot,  unarmed, 
from  dv  priv.  and  oit\>,v,  implement,  weapon,  and 

Snjjtov,  in  form  dim.  from  Si'ip,  beast,  but  in  use 
equtv.toit.]  (Paleon.)  A  genus  of  extinct  quadrupeds 
of  the  order  Ptu'hydennttta,  whose  bones  were  first 
found  in  the  gypsum  quarries  near  Paris  :  charaeter- 

itti'I,  n,de,  i.v«h;  c,  i,  o,  silent;  c  as  s;  fh  as  sh;  t,  eh,  as  k;  &  as  J,  f  as  in  get;  {  a»  i;  j  as  gz;  O  as  in  linger,  llak;  <fc  as  in  tfclne. 



ANOI'SIA 
ized  by  the  shortness  and  feebleness  of  their  canine 
teeth,  whunci'  tin-  • 

•  t  ttojt'ai  A,  i  n.     [Gr.  «i>  priv.  and  oi^cj,  sight,  from 
Aii'op  sy,      f      the  root  (Anai.)  Want 

of  sight ;  a  case  of  monstrosity  in  which  the  eye  and 
orbit  are  wanting.  .'ititcu, 

AmrO-r$X  y,  n.  N.  Lat.  '.iu'>r-  i-in.  Gr.  -'W^in,  from 
a  i'  priv.  and  •-',  -i^i,  Ui-^irc.  appetite,  from  opiyctv,  to 
reach  after,  desire.]  (J/iW.;  Want  of  appetite,  with- 

out a  loathing  of  food. 

A  iior'niiil.  <v.     ,\ir.  -i  priv.  and  Lat.  norm" 
mat,  q.  v.,  from  unrm-i,  square,  rnk- ;  Fr.  X;  Pr.  unor- 
mat.  .  iing  to  rule  ;  ;tl>nunual. 

A  iior'thlt .  r/.  [SL-C  ANORTHITK.;  (.Vi«.)  Having 
unequal  oblique  axes;  as,  anorthi:  ortrieJinic  crys- 
tals. 

A  iior'tUIte,  n.  [Gr.  dv  priv.  and  d^iij,  straight, 
~"Q»j,  BC.  j'wcia,  right  angle;  not  in  a  right  angle.1 

56 
ff/'.sv/vr,.,/  my  claim  upon  him;    the  - 

•if/  the  bull;  this  doe*  not  aH#n-et>  the  purpose. ff/'. 

•if 

This  proud  king  .  .  .  studies  clay  and  night 
To  tiiaifcr  all  the  debt  he  owi-s  untu  you. 

(6.)  To  atone  for;  to  be  punished  for. 
And  grievously  hath  Ciesar  answered  it. 

(c.)  To  be  opposite  to;  to  fact', 
The  windows  anstcfriiiff  each  other,  we  could  just  discern 

the  glowing  horizon  through  tlu-m.  6-V/;, 

JShak. 

Shak. 

e  glowing  Horizon  tnrougli  tlifln.  «  uteii  pio\  BOOB,  ; 

rf.)  To  be  or  act  as  an  equivalent  to,  or  as  adequate    .tu'la.  n.:  />'.  A  v  i  r.. 

ANTARCTIC 

torn.)   An  emmet;  ;i  pismire:  a  species  of  hymeu- 

ojiu-rous    insect*  of   the   Linnai:iii  t:t.-mis   /•"< which  is  now  made  a  family  of  several  genera. 
C^~  A mon;,'  miff,  us  aim  '  are  neuter  or 

work  in','  ant*,  besides  tin-  nutlf-  and  J.-IIKI]CS  :  ill,,  innm-r 
with. .in  wind's.    Tli.-v  live  tn-.-thcr  in  swarms, 

iiMuilly  r;ti>iny    liiil.x-ks   of  earth,    vjirir.uslv    chambered 
within,  where  they  uiainuiiu  a  jK-ni-cl  ftystem  ut'  order, 

"    their  provisions,  and  nurture  their  young. 

or  sufficient  for.     [Ob*.  <>r  rare.\ 
Money  aitsuxi-eth  all  things.  Ecd,  *.  x.  in. 

(e.)  To  be  or  act  in  accommodation,  conformity, 
relation,  or  proportion  to;  to  correspond  to ;  to  suit,  i 

Weaponi  must  needs  be  dangerous  things,  if  they  aasictrftl 
the  bulk  of  so  prodigious  u  person.  Swift. 

(/.)  To  render  account  to  or  for. 
I  will .  .  .  send  him  to  answer  thee,  Shak. 

[Lat.J  (Arch,}  A 

spcek'8  of  pila-ti-r used  by  the  Greeks 
and  Romans  to  ter- 

minate the  side  walls 

of  temples.  Ox. Gloss, 

hi  anlif.  bavin-  col- umns between  aiitii-.as 
in  certain  portico-. 

from    Gr. 

against,     and  * 

(!••< 

A  species  of  mineral  of  the  feldspar  family,  occur-  :      ,,_..,,_,. 
ring  in  small  glassy  cry-  Xu'awer   (Sn'scr),  r.  i.     1.   To  speak  or  write  by    Ant  &<-'id  (-as'id).  «. 

A-uor'tho  scope,  «.  [Gr.  av  priv.,  opcoj,  straight,        way  of  return,  or  in  reply;  to  make  response.  [H  X.  awtaciWww,  W. and  m*tt*,tOB<#.]     An  mstniment  for  producing  There  was  no  voi      Ilor         that  „„ 
a  peculiar  kind  of  optical  illusion  by  means  of  two  i  ;v',,,ys  xviii  flt; 
disks  rotating  rapidly  opposite  to  each  other.    The  2.    To  make  a  satisfactory  response  or  return- 
posterior  one  is  transparent,  and  has  certain  dis-        hence,  to  render  account,  or  to  be  responsible ;  as' t..rt<M  liLrnrcs  painted  upon  it:  the  first  is  opaque,        the  man  must  ttuwu-  to  his  employer  for  the  money intrusted  to  his  care. 

Let  his  neck  aastctr  for  it,  if  there  be  any  martial  law.  Shot. 
3.  To  be  or  act  in  return.     Hence,  («.)  To  be  or 

act  by  way   of   compliance,  fulfillment,  reciproca- 
tion, or  satisfaction  ;  as,  gypsum  answers  as  a  ma- 
nure on  some  soils. 

Do  the  strings  an&cer  to  thy  noble  hand  ? 

but  pierced  with  a  number  of  narrow  slits  through 
which  the  figures  on  the  posU-rior  disk  are  viewed. 

**  n&s'uti  ft,  a.  [Gr.  'if  priv.  and  &r/<*j,  smell.'- 
(.I/"/.)  A  loss  of  the  sense  of  smell.  Dnnylison. 

Au  Atii'cr.  a.     [From  tut,  a,  one,  and  other,  q.  v.J 
1.  Xol  the  sanu- ;  different. 

He  winked,  and  turned  his  lips  another  way.        S/iak. 
2.  One  more,  in  addition  to  a  former  number. 

AHOthi-ryet?—*  seventh?    I'll  see  no  more.         .S/m£. 
3.  Any  other;  any  different  person,  indefinitely ; 

any  one  else. 
Let  another  praise  thee,  andliot  thy  owii  mouth. 

   J'rov.  xxvii.  2. 
HP"  This  word  is  often  used  without  a  noun,  becoming a  substitute  for  the  name  of  a  person  or  tiling,  as  in  the 

last  example.  It  is  also  much  used  fu  opposition  to  one, 
as  in  the  first  and  second  passages  cited.  It  is  also  fre- 

quently used  with  one,  in  a  reciprocal  sense;  as,  "love 
one  another,'  that  is.  let  one  love  another. 

Drydca. 
(b.)  To  be  opposite,  or  to  act  in  opposition,    (c.) 
To  be  or  act  as  an  equivalent,  or  as  adequate  or  suf- 

flclcnt:  as,  .ivory  few  will  «»W.  Trf.)"To"bc  o'r     An  tSg'o-nlst,  «.    [Fr. 
act  in  conformity,  or  liy  way  of  accommodation,  I  '     .      a"T"'1  •*"T*f' correspondence,  relation,   or  proportion  ;  to  con- 

form ;  to  euit. 

That  the  time  may  have  all  shadow  and  silence  in  it.  and 
the  place  (IH.-HTC  to  convenience.  Sliak. 

If  (his  but  niifirtn-s  to  my  just  belief, 
I'll  well  remember  you.  SfiaJc. 

As  in  water  face  aiwcereth  to  face,  so  the  heart  of  man  to J'ror.  xxvii.  19. 

A.  A,  Antsp. A  remedy  for  acidity  of  the  stomach,  as  an alkali  or  absorbent. 

Ant  iS^'id.  a.    Counteractive  of  acidity. 
Ant  Ke'rid,  n.  [From  anti  :ind  urri<f,  a.  v.l  That which  corrects  acrimony. 

All  t5t;'o  iiljm,  «.  [Fr.  antaffonume,  If.  Lat.  nn- 
taymamau,  from  Gr.  mrayiariCco&ai,  to  struggle 
againct,  from  iiu-i,  against,  and  iij  i,ni;urSai,  to  con- 

tend or  struggle,  from  >ij  up,  contest.  See  Auov.J 
Opposition  of  action  :  counteraction  or  contrariety 

f    t|lil]rr<   n»-    )>rilii.;i-.l..^  f*   1 

of  things  or  principles. Good. 

lltrrr/oilinte,   Lat.    fnitityo 

...    from    .iiri,   against,   and 
nj  ttjM<77-j/s,  combatant,  champion,  from  avwuVcctii. 
See  supra. \ 

1.  One  who  contends  with  another,  especially  in 
combat;  an  adversary  ;  an  opponent;  a  competitor. 
"  Our  antagonists  in  these  cotilrovcr-iics."    Jlookfr. 

Antagonist  of  heaven's  Almighty  King.  Milton. 

2.  (Anut.)  A  muscle  which  acts  in  opposition  to 
another;  as  a  flexor,  which  bends  a  part,  is  the  ««- 

Aii-ou'rott*, ,  <7.     [Gr.  m>  priv.  and   nvoa,  a  tail.]  3.  A  solution,  the  result  of  n  mathematical  oper-        A?JTAGONISM.]    To  contend  ;  to  act  in  opposition. Ail  t«g'o-iiy,  N. „  .  ,  n.  [Fr.  antayouif,  Ur.  dvra\  wia, 
from  <iprr',  against,  and  liywria,  contest.  !~ee  'supra itrhl  AGONY.]  Contest;  opposition.  [O&S.J 

(Zool.1  Destitute  of  a  tail,  as  the  frogs  among  Ba-  j      ntion ;  as,  the  rmstcer  to  a  problem. 
trachians.  Carpenter.  !         4-  (Tjim.)    A    counter  statement    of    facts   in    a 
Ji'sa-ted,  n.     [Lat.  iinantus,  from  nnt.-t,  a  handle-  !      conrsc  of  pleadings;   a  confutation  of  what  the 
Fr.  anSf.T^   Having  handle  or  handles,  or  some-  :      other  ̂ arly  has  alleged;   a  responsive  drcl.iration 

by  a  witness  in  reply  to  a  question  put  to  him.    In  .-  - 
J-.'r/iiiti/,  it  is  the  most  usual  form  of  defense  to  the    An-t»l'gie,   n.     [Fr.    tintalgir/ne,    from    Gr.    rfiri, 
complainant's  charges  in  his  bill.  Itom-ier         -•-"•-'    —  •>  -'»-  •  -    — '-  ' 

.          .  vng  a     ane 
thing  in  the  form  of  handles. 

•  in'yt  i-   n.  ;  pi.  XN'SE-     ^m 
REg.    [Lat.]   (Ornith.)     * A    Linnaean    order  of 
natatorial  birds  swim- 

ming by  means  of  web- 
feet,  as  the  duck,  or  of 
lobe-feet,  as  the  grebe. 
In  this   order  are  in- 

cluded the  families  .11- 

citle£,Anat'nla,  Colym- bidtc,  Lnrida,   Pefica- 
nitiee,  and    1'roccllari-      a,  Ansererythropus(6,  Anao C/tfJ.  ancer, 

An'M-r  a'ted,  o.  (Her.)  Havin?  the  extremities  ter- minate in  the  heads  of  eagles,  lions,  &c.;  as,  an anserated  cross. 

Au'-(  r  ine,  a.      [Lat.    mtserintis,    from    anscr,    a goose.]     Pertaining  to,  or  resembling,  a  goose,  or 
the  skin  of  a  goose;  as,  an  anserine  akin. 

Aik'*lai»l»t  (-slat),H.    [See  ONSLAL-GHT.J    An  at- tack; an  affray.    [Obs.] 

VI^I«nrm^yet,th1t  ««*»**«;  *ho«  wtst  beaten. 
And  fled'st  before  the  butler.  &£*.  tf  Fl. 

Answer  (an'ser),  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p. .   &   VO.  1      r  * 

Syn.-lieply;  rejoinder;  response.     See  RKI-I.V. 

The  incommunicable  uHtayvity  that  is  between  Christ  and 
Belial.  Mitton. 

against,  and  !i\yof,  pain.]    Alleviating  pain:  ano- 
dyne.    [Hnrf.\  Johnson. 

Ant  ftl'kn  II  (.11  o)-   li),   n.     [From  nnti.  q.  v.,  and 

.  ANSWERED; 

count;  liable  to  pay,  indemnify,  or  make  good; 
amenable;  responsible;  as,  an  agent  is  nnxve.rnbte 
to  his  principal ;  to  be  answerable  for  a  debt,  or  for damages. 

•  ̂ W,nL°n,v  man  "W  ">«'  ...  he  can  not  be  iustlr  pun- 
ished, but  is  n«»«vniM<:  only  to  God?  Sicifl.  \ 

3.  Correspondent;  conformable.    Hence,  coinpa- rable. 

What  wit  and  policy  of  man  ii  minrrrable  to  their  discreet 
and  orderly  course?  J/ollaiul. 

..  This  revelation  . .  .  was  anneei-aMe  to  that  of  the  apostle  to 
the  1  hcgsalnnians.  Milton,  j 

4.  Suitable ;  suited ;  proportionate ;  as,  an  achieve-  '• me»t  anaceraNe  to  the  preparation  for  it. 

5.  Equal;  correspondent;  equivalent;  as, the  sue-  ', cess  is  answemble  to  my  desires. 

*»-«/«'*#*,  n.  [Or.  ilvTfli'i'ix^aais,  from  -n n 
and  (/in*rA«CTis,  a  bending  back  and  breaking.  See 
ANACLASTIC.]  (Hhft.)  (a.)  A  figure  which  con- 

sists in  the  designed  use  of  one  and  the  same  word 
in  two  different  senses  in  the  same  connection,  so 
as  to  produce  a  pleasant  effect  upon  the  mind:  a 

El  ay  upon  words;  as,  whilst  we*//<r,  hi  us  lire. earn  some  craft  when  young,  that  when  old  you 

may  live  without  cwft.  ̂   Gills.  (I.)  A  repetition of  words,  beginning  a  sentence,  after  a  parenthesis  : 
as.  Shall  that  heart  (which  not  only  feels  them,  but 
whii  h  has  all  motions  of  life  placed  in  them),  shuil 
flint  henrt,  &c. 

.till  an  a  f?o'£e,  n.  [Gr.  dvri,  against,  and  dva- 
)<•>)-<),  a  leading  up.  See  ANAGOGE.]  (Ithet.)  A 
figure  which  consists  in  replying  to  an  adversary, 
by  \\  ;ty  of  recrimination;  as,  when  the  accusation 
of  one  pnrty  is  unanswerable,  the  accused  person 
charges  him  with  the  same  or  other  crime.  R<til<-y. 

Ant'a]>1i-ro-dl$'l-a«,  «.  [Fr.  tintt/phi-odisitirjiie, 
     — e  manner;!      from  Gr.  «'p-i',  against,  and  aApodiffiaictis,  belonging 

1.  To  speak  or  write  In  return  to,  as  In  return  to  J,c,  l)rol>ortlon.  correspondence,  or  conformity;  !      to  vcnery,  from  ' A^potirn,  the  goddess  of  love,  Ve- 
a  call  or  question,  or  ton  speech,  declaration,  argu-  i  .,8u't;ll''y-  nus.]     (.I/erf.)  Having  the  qualitv  of  extinguishing 
mcut,  or  the  like;  to  respond  to.  jJSfZJirSILi  rf^ST???'-*    O"^'1"?  answers.  j  ̂  or  lessening  venereal  desire ;  antfvenereal. 

,  I,  o,  «,  y,  long,  »,  K,  I,  »,  tt,  y,  short;  «are,  *«r,  14,t,  fall,  wU»t;  thSre,  veil,  t8rm;  pique,  firm;  dd.,e,  fdr,  rt9,  w?U,  food,  foot; 
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relating  to  the  southern  pole  or  to  the  region   near 
It,  and  applied   csp'-ciallv  to   a   circle,   distant    from 
the   pole   -J-J     i;s'.      '1'hus  we    say   the   OntafCttC  pole, 
tnifuffti-  i-irclc,  or  <rnt<n'rfi<-  ocean. 

*fn  /Sfr?.»',  a.    |  *Jr.  '  A  iT-i  ,-/;(,,  I'lol.,  because  iliis  star 
was  con^i'len-il  a>  i-esr-niltliiiLf  A  re>  tir  Mars  in  color, 

IV-.  in    «:-(,    in    i-oin}).,    similar   to,  and  '  A,";s-,    Mar.s.j 
A  double  star  in  bcoriiio;  —  called  also  tile  >V»r;.'/- 
tm1*  Iti'ttri. 

Aiit/nr-thrlt'le,  a.     [X.  Lat.  (tnt«rthriti<'tt.'<,  from 
(  ir.  HITI,  against,  and  uo^irts  (sc.  i  fi'T«v),  nout,  as  if 
f.  of  n'liS^i  n/s,  belonging:  to  the  joints,  from  i/fdpov, 
ioint.J     Countcrai-tim,'  the  gout. 

A'nt'ar-tlirltfic.  i>.     [N".    Lat.   (tntt/r(/irifi'-nm.]     A 
remedy  against  the  <;out. 

A  lit  astli-m&t'lc  C-ast  -)-«•     [Gr.  lirrt,  against,  nnd 
(inc/ni,  short  drawn  lireath,  asthma.]      Opposing  or 
counteracting  the  asthma. 

Ant'asUl-niat'ie,  "•     A  remedy  for  the  asthma. 

Aut'a  trttpli'ic,  ».    [Gr.  (irrr,  against,  and  nrpo^i'a, a   wastini;    away.      See  ATHOP1IY.]     A    medicine  to 
cure  atrophy  or  consumption 

Ant'-bcfu-,  "  ) 
Aiit'-Eat/er,  1  "' 

(ZiM'il.)  An  eden tate     animal     of 
tropical      Amer 
ica,     living      on 
ant«.    It  belongs 
to      the      genus 
Mfytmecopnaffa. 

fjf*  The   name 
onl-teorls  applied  „ 

In  llii-   lar-er   spe-    Great  Ant-eatt-r 
eU-s  of  the  genus;  that  of  ant-eatej'  is  common  to  all  the 
species. 

Ant'-elitch/er,  77.  A  kind  of  bird  which  lives 
mainly  on  ants.  Of/itri<'. 

•  !«'/*'.  A  Latin  preposition,  the  Gr.  <i.'rl  ;  A-8.  & 
Goth.  «»c/  (cf.  ANSWKR)  ;  much  used  in  the  compo- 

sition of  Ensflish  words,  especially  in  words  from 
the  Latin  and  Greek  languages.  It  signilicH  before 
in  place,  in  front;  hence,  opposite,  contrary  ;  and 

figuratively,  hi  /,,/•<'  in  time.  Tlie  Latin  ante  is  gen- 
erally used  In  the  sense  of  />./()/r,  and  the  Greek 

fieri  in  that  of  opposite,  or  in  the  pi.  ice  of. 
An'te-&ct,  n.  [From  ante  and  net.]  A  ]>recedinir  art. 
Aii'te  al,  a.  (Lat.  antea,  aittct  before.  Cf.  AM:II;\T.  ] 

Being  before  or  in  front.  l-laniinj. 
An'te-ce  cla'ne  otts,  a.  [See  infra,]  Antecedent; 
preceding  in  time.  [  Obs.\  "  Capable  of  ttntwilanr.- 
ous  proof."  Jtftrrow. 

Aii'te  ̂ £de',  r.  t.  [Lat.  anterederc,  from  ante,  lie- 
fore,  and  cer/ere,  to  go.]  To  go  before  in  time;  to 
precede.  [  Ob.*.]  Hale. 

Aii'te  rfd'eiice,  n.     [Fr.  antecedence.] 
1.  The  act  or  state  of  going  before  in  time;  pre- 

cedence. Hale,. 

2.  (Astrnn.)  An  apparent  motion  of  a  planet  to- 
ward the  west,  or  contrary  to  the  order  of  the  sii^ns. 

Aii'te  eed'en  £y,  n.  The  act  or  state  of  iroinir  be- 

fore; antecedence.  l-'otln  rl-if. 
An't.e-fed'eiit.,c(,  [Fr.  (mfccntorf,  Lat.  tfo&COffetis, 

p.  pr.  of  antecedere.]  Going  before  in  time;  prior; 
anterior;  preceding;  as,  an  event  (iiitcevtlent  to  the 

Syn.  —  I'rior  ;   anterior  ;   preceding;   previous;  fore- 
gobig. 

Aii'te-^ed'eiit,  n.  1.  That  which  goes  before  in 
time;  that  which  precede*.  South. 

2.  /'/.  The  earlier  events  of  one's  life;  previous 
principles,  conduct,  course,  history.        Thuckerttij. 

If  the-  troops  .  .  .  prove  worthy  of  their  mitcredentt,  the  vic- 
tory IB  suruly  ours.  Gen.  (J.  B.  JtcWrUau. 

3.  (dram.')  The  noun  to  which  a  relative  refers; 
as,  Solomon  was  the  prince  u-ho  built  the  temple. 

4.  (Aoc//-.)  (rt.)  Theh'rst  of  t\v»  propositions  in  an 
cnthymeme,  or  argument  of  two  propositions;  as, 
Every  man  is  mortal  ;  therefore  every  king  is  mortal. 
Here,  the  first  proposition  (every  man  is  mortal)  is 
foe  antecedent  i  the  second,  the  fitnser/ueiit.  (/O  The 
first  and  conditional  part  of  a  conditional  or  hypo- 

thetical proposition;  as,  If  the  sun  is  fixed  the  earth 
must  move.    Here  also  the  second  part  is  called  the 
consequent.  Waits. 

5.  (Math.)  The  first  of  two  terms  of  a  ratio,  or 
that  which  is  compared  with  the  other.         J/tttton. 

Aii'te  ̂ ed'eiit  ly,  adv.  Previously  ;  at  a  time  pre- 
ceding^ as,  antecedently  to  conversion.  Harrow. 

Aii'te  ces'aor,  n.  [Lat.,  from  anteredere^  anteccs- 
suin.  See  ANTECEDE  and  ANCESTOR.] 

1.  One  who  goes  before  ;  a  leader;  a  predecessor. 
A  venerable  regard  not  inferior  to  any  of  hiu  (infecautorn. 

Wood. 
Much  higher  than  any  of  its  anteccfsorx.         Carli/le. 

t^~  It  was  formerly  a  title  given  to  those  who  excelled 
In  any  science,  ami  to  professors  e.f  civil  law. 

2.  (L"w.)  One  who  possessed  land  before  the 
present  possessor  ;  an  ancestor.  /tradi/. 

An'te-chum/ber,  ».  [From  ante,  before,  and  chitin- 
ber.}  A  cham*>er  or  apartment  before  the  chief 
apartment  and  leading  into  it,  and  in  which  per 
sons  wait  for  audience;  an  outer  chamber. 

Aii'te  chup'el,  ?j.  [From  ante,  before,  and  chftpcl.] 
The  part  of  the  chapel  through  which  is  the  passage 

to  the  choir  or  body  of  it.  U'<n-t<»i. 
Aii-te'ciaii  (an  te'shan),  ».     [Gr.  fiiroiirvf,  living  in 

57 

ati  opposite  latitude ;  from  *trn,  opposite,  and 

i  ?<os,  house,  dwelling ;  N.  Lat.  antu'd,  Fr.  antt'ci ens.]  Wee  AHTIftCIAlT. 

Aii'te-«oiir,  n.     {  ('t/x.}      See  AVANT  <'OITK1EH. 
Ali'te-eftr'sor,  n.  jl.al.,  tVom  and  <-i/rr<  re,  to  run 

before,  from  ante,  before,  ami  <-ttiT<r<-,  to  run;  cur- 
sor, runner.  See  Cot  KSI;.]  One  who  runs  before; 

a  forerunner;  a  precursor. 
All'te-dwte,  )i.     [From  ante,  before,  and  rttifc,  n.] 

1.  Prior  date  :  a  date  antecedent  to  another.  (,'«<;//. 2.  Anticipation. .  .  . 
An'te-date,  r.  t.    [imp,  &  P-P-  ANTF.OATED;  p.  pr. 

&  rb.  n.  ANTI:I#ATING.J     [  K date,  v.J 
,    .    .  ,          --  .  .      . 

&  rb.  n.  ANTI:I#ATING.J     [  Krom  ante,  before,  and 

J> 
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. 
1.  To  date  before  the  true  time  ;  thus,  to  antedate 

a  deed  or  a  bond,  is  to  give  it  a  date  anterior  to  the 
true  time  of  its  execution. 

2.  To  anticipate;    to  take  before  the  true  time. 

"And  antedate  the  bliss  above,"  rope. 
Who  rather  rose  the  day  to  untcifate.     Wonim-oft/i. 

An'te-dl-lii'vi-nl,  j  a.      [Lat.    ante,    before,    and 
Aii't*-  dl  lu'vi  an,  \      dil  'triads,     from     dilttrhim, 

deluge   or   flood,   from  dilncr*',  to  wash   to  pieces, 

to  wash  away;  Fr.  anti'diltii'it'n.     Cf.  ALLUVION.  J 
Uefoiv  the  llood,  or  dclu'4*',  in  Noah's  lime  ;   existing, 
happening,  or  relating  to  what  happened,  before  the 
deluge;  as,  the  antcdititrian  world. 

Aii'te  dl  lii'vi  niif  n.     One   who   lived  before  the 
delude,  or  Jlood. 

Ai»'te-fa«t,  n.     [Lat.  tntfe  and  fact.}     That  which 
resembles  the  fact  before  it  occurs.     [06$.] 

Antf-«ffffi  »•     Oll°  of  a  quantity  of  little  white  balls 
ton  nd  in  the  hillockw  of  ants,  usually  supposed  to  bo 
their  eggs,  but  really  their  larvae  or  young. 

.fii//r-/>.rVr,  in.  pi.  [Lat.cf/i/c,   _ 

All'te-flx'es,    i       before,  and  fix-  ~~ 
?<>•,  fixed.]     (.trch.)    (".)    Orna- 

ments   mado    to    resemble    the  -    •     - 
heads  of  lions  or  other  animals, 
placed  below  the  eaves  of  a  tern-  Antefixa;. 
pie,  and   perforated   for   escape  of  water.     (&.)  Up- 

right ornaments  above  the  caveu  to  cover  the  heads 

of  the  joint  tiles. 
An'te-lope,  n.     [Awkwardly  modernized  from  Gr. 

diwAed/,  gen.  -o-f»«,  KnMathius,  Hexae'm  ,  p.  36.     It 
occurs  in  Spenser's  Ka/ry  t^ueen.]     (%i'vl.}  One  of 
a  i^roiip  of  ruminant  qu:ulru]>edH,  intermediato  be- 

tween  the  deer  and  goat.     '1  lie,  horns  of  the  ante- 
lope are  almost  ahvayw  round,  and  annulated,  or 

ringed. 

VW~  TIic  pronjj-horn 
nntclope      (Antiloi-upra 
Anierii-ana)     is     found 
across  the  western  part 
of  North  America,  from 
the  Rocky  Mountains  to 
the  Pacific  coast.     The 

common  antelope  nl"  tlio eastern  continent  is  the 
A.cervicapra.  The  eyes 
of  some  species,  as  the 
irazelle,  are  la  n,'e,  black, 
and  of  exquisite  beauty 
and  vivacity,   and    arc 
therefore  a  favorite  im- 
ajje   with    the.    Eastern 
poets.  J\    Cyc.  Autilouapra  ccrvicapnu 

An'te  lu'enii,  a.  [Lat.  anteluranns,  of  ante.,  before, 
and  lux,  light.]  Boiau  before  light;  —  a  word  ap- 

plied to  assemblies  of  Christians,  in  ancient  times 
of  persecution,  held  before  light  in  the  morning. 

Thifi  prat'tico  ofantettit:fin  worship  ponsibly  having  refi-ri'in-f 
to  the  iueftiible  mystery  of  the  resurrection  (nil  the  evangelists 
nfjiToing  in  the  awful  circumstance  tlmt  it  was  very  early  in 

tlie  (horning,  nnd  one  sayhifr,  "whilst  it  wns  yet  dark"),  it happens,  remarkably  enough,  thut  we  find  confirmed  and 
countersigned  by  the  first  open  antagonist  to  our  Christian 
faith.  De  (Jvlnccn. 

Aii'te-mc-rfd'i-aii,  n.  fLat.  ant^ntcridiftinift,  from 
ante,  before,  and  ineridiftnif*,  belonging  to  midday 
or  noon.  Seu  MERIDIAN.]  Being  before  noon;  per- 

taining to  the  forenoon. 
Aiit'e-met'ie,  a.  k  n.    Sec  ANTIF.METIC. 
An  tf-ino  su'if,  a.  [From  anf.<\  before,  and  Mosaic, 
a.]  Being  before  the  time,  of  MOSCH. 

An'te-mftrt'dRne,  a.  [Lat.  ante,  before,  and  «itt»- 
daitits,  belonging  to  tlie  world;  nntntlttnej  q.  v.] 
IJeing  before  the  creation  of  the  world. 

An'te  inil'ral,  n.  [Lat.  antcmnrale,  from  ante, 
before,  and  nnti'tat,  wall;  nut  rat  in,  belonging  to  a 
wall.  See  MURAL  and  MURE.]  An  outwork,  con- 

sisting of  a  strong,  high  wall,  with  turrets,  in  front 
of  a  gate,  for  defending  the  entrance. 

Aii/te-nl'feUe,  a.  \  Lat,  ante,  before,  and  Nic&nus, 
Aicene,  from  A7<ve«,  Nice,  a  city  in  Bithynia,  where 
a  general  council  wan  held,  by  which  the  Christian 
confession  of  faith  was  finally  established.]  Ante- 

rior to  the  first  council  of  Nice  ;  as,  antenicene  faith. 
•Jit  -f?M'M«k,u.;jj/.  A.v-TtiX'irjK. 

[Lnt.    antenna,    sail-yai-d  ;    N. 
Lat.,  a  feeler,  horn  of  an  insect.  ] 
(Zotil.}    A  movable,  articulated 
organ  of  sensation,  attached  to 
the  heads  of  insects   and  cms-  _. 

tacea.    'J'here  are  two  in  tlie  for     Fireflv-  «,*.  antenne. mer,  and  usually  four  in  the  latter.    They  arc  used 
as  organs  of  touch,  and  in  some  species  tin:  cavity 
of  the  ear  in  situated  near  the  basal  joint.   In  insects, 
they  are  vulgarly  called  /m;'»x,  and  also/tWers;  btit 

ANTHEM 
this  latter  term  is  more  properly  applied  to  the 

palpi.  r.  (''/••. AM  tfu'iial,  ft.     Beloiminir  to  the  antennae. 
An'teii  iilfVr  oft*,  //.  [Lat.  antenna  nnd  ferre,  to 

heai-.  ]  Hearing  or  having  antenna. 
An  teii'iii  form,  <i.  [Lat.  antenna  and  forma.] 

Shaped  like  antemuc. 
Aii'te-iiiliei'her,  n.  [From  ante  and  number.]  A 

number  that  precedes  another.  Hoc,  ti . 
An'te  nftp'tial  (-nfip'shal),  a.  [From  ante  and 
nuptial.}  Being  lief  ore  marriage;  as,  an  antenup- 

tial agreement  ;  antt'impfial  children.  Kent. 
Aii'te  piitf'meiit,  n.  [Lat.  a nteptt amentum,  from 

ante  and  pant/o,  to  fix.]  (Arch.)  The  molding  or 
architrave  of  a  doorway  ;  also,  the  jambs.  Jlmitanan. 

Aii'te  pas'ehal  (  paVkal),  a.  [From  ante  and  pas- 
<  It'tl.  |  Pertaining  to  the  time  before  Kaster.  \elxtnt. 

Aii'te-p&st,  n.  [Lat,  ante,  before,  and  paxtttx,  pun 
turc,  food,  from  pawere,  jHistttm^  to  pasture,  feed.] 
A  foretaste ;  something  taken  before  the  proper 

time,  "Anfr/iaxtx  <  if  joy  ami  comforts."  Jlp.  'J'attlor. Aii'te-pe-nnlt',  f  n.    [Lat.    an^p0HnUnuHUt 

*til  t<-  pf  nfr/lfi  tuft,  j  from  Lat.  ante,  before. 
ptene,  almost,  and  uitimns,  last;  ptcnultimutt,  the 
la.-i  but  one;  antfpfcmdtima  (sc.  sj/llaba),  the  third 

syllable  from  the  end.J  (/'ros.)  The  last  syllable 
of  a  word  except  two,  as  xyl  in  ttioimni/lltdjle. 

Ait'Cr  pe  nftlt'i  mute,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  last 
syllable  but  two, 

Aii'te  pe  nult'i  mate,  n.  The  third  syllable  from 
the  end  of  a  word;  the  antepenult. 

Aiit'ep-i  lep'tic,  «.  [Gr.  dvri,  against,  nnd 
iiri,H;rr(*<5j,  from  iirt^aftfidvuv,  to  lay  hold  of,  to 
attack,  aw  a  disease,  from  £iri,  toward,  against,  and 
A<ip/y<i*{U',  to  take.]  Resisting  or  curing  epilepsy. 

Aiit'ep  i  lep'ti«,  n.     A  remedy  for  the  epilepsy-. 
Aii'te  pone,  r.  t.  [Lat.  antejtonere:  ante,  before, 
and  ponere,  to  place.]  To  put  or  set  before;  to 
prefer.  [  Obs.]  JSttiley. 

Aii'te  port,  ».     An  outer  port,  gate,  or  door. 
Aii'te  por'tl-t'O,  n.     An  outer  porch  or  vestibule. 
An  t<-  po  sl'tion  (  zTsh'uu),  n.  (Lat.  ante,  before, 

and  posit io,  a  putting  or  placing,  from  pt-nt-rf, 
2>oaitnm,  to  put,  to  place.]  (  (iram.)  The  placing  of 
a  word  before  another,  which,  by  ordinary  rulen, 

ought  to  follow  it. 
An  t<  prc  clle'a  inent.  «.  [From  ante  and  predir- 
ament.]  (Jot/ic.)  A  pre-requisitc  to  a  clear  under- 

standing of  the  predicaments  and  categories,  such  as 
definition*  of  common  terms.  Chambers, 

•  in  tfr'i  tff'M,  n.pl.  [Lat.]  (Arch.}  Buttresses  for 
strengthening  walls, 

An  tfe'ri  or  (89),  a.  [Lat.  anterior,  comparative  of 
ante,  before.) 

1.  Before  in  time;  prior;  antecedent;  preceding in  time. 

2.  Before,  or  in  front,  in  place;  as,  the  anterior 

part  of  the  mouth, 
Syn.  — Antecedent;  previous;  precedent;  preceding; former;  foreyoing. 

An  te'rl -5r'l-ty,  n.  [L.  Lnt.  anterioritas.]  The 
state  of  being  anterior,  preceding,  or  in  front;  a 
state  of  being  before  in  situation  or  time. 

An-te'ri -or -lyt«rf*>.  In  an  anterior  manner;  before. 
Aii'te  robin,  n.  [From  ante  and  room.]  A  room 

before  or  in  front  of  another.  Darn-in. 
An  t£'i-o-pos-te-'ri-or  (89),«.  [Lat.  anterior,  from 

ante,  before,  and  posterior,  from  pout,  behind.]  In 
a  direction  from  behind  forward  ;  as,  an  (micro  pon- 
terior  ((impression  of  the  skull.  Owen. 

*vu '/?#,  n.pl.     See  ANTA. 

*ftt  Ir'no  /tt'ri  ftm,  «.  I  Lat.  ante  find  solarium.] 
A  balcony  facing  the  sun.  <><jitrie. 

Aii'te-stuffire,  7*.  [From  r/irfeand  stature.]  (  /'"or/.) 
A  small  Intrenchment  or  work  formed  of  palisades, 
or  sacks  of  earth.  |Gfcx.] 

Aii'te-Ktom'acti,  »/.  [From  ante  and  stomach.]  A 
cavity  which  leads  into  the  stomach,  as  in  birds.  ll«y. 

An'te-tcm'ple,  n.  [From  ante  and  tetnjtle.]  The nave  in  a  church.  [  Ubs.] 

An  te-vCrt',  r.  t.  [Lat.  anterertere,  from  ante,  bo- 

fore,  and  rer'tere,  to  turn.]  To  prevent.  [  Obs.]  //ale, 
Ant  hel'lon  (-hel'yun),  n.;  pi.  AHT-IIE'LI-A.  [Gr. 

diri,  over  against,  and  >'iA«'s,  sun.]  (Mtfeor.)  A  lu- minons  appearance  upon  a  cloud,  over  against  or 
opposite  to  the  sun.  It  consists  of  a  circular  ring 

or  rings  around  the  shadow  of  the  spectator's  own 
head,  as  projected  on  a  cloud  or  on  some  opposite 
fog  bank.  Aicliol. 

Aiit'he-HX,  n.  [Gr.  <ivri,  over  against,  and  £*/£,  the 
helix.]  (Anat.)  An  eminence  on  the  cartilage  of  the 
ear,  in  front  of  the  helix. 

Aii'thel  mln'tie  (Synop.,  §130),  a.  [N.  Lat.  an- 
thetmintintm,  from  Gr.  dvri,  against,  and  tA^ics, 

-tv&fiS,  worm,  esp.  n  tape-worm,  or  maw  worm.) 
(A/i"rf.)  Destroying  or  expelling  worms.  [Written also  tntt helminthic.] 

An  tli*  1  miii'tir,  n.  A  medicine  which  destroys 
or  expels  worms  ;  a  vermifuge. 

Aii'tliem,  «.  [O.  Eng.  anthtwe,  antetheme,  ante- 

teme,  antem,  O.  Fr.  anthftine,  anteine,  antienne.  an- 
1tre»t,  Pr.  antifena,  antifona,  It.  &  Sp.  ti»fiftniat 

A-8.  anti-fen,  L*.  Lat.  antiphona,  from  Gr.  avTitfx-'va, 
pi.  ncut,  of  avrifhuvov,  antiphon,  or  anthem,  n.  neut., 
from  nvriiptavos,  Bounding  contrary,  returning  a 
sound,  from  dvri,  against,  and  <j><-r.>t ,  sound,  voice: 
wrongly  derived  by  others  from  an  imaginary  Gr. 

fftrl,  rude,  pusli  ;  r,  t, 
8 ,  silent;  ̂   am  •  ;  Vh  as  «h  ;  «,  -eh,  as  k;  ft  'as  J,  g  as  in  get;  5  an  x;  3  M  *x;  Q  tin  in 

tli  a«  in 
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'n'Oi-fit'ot.  In  accordance  with  thitf  false  derivation, 
Barrow  writes  the  word  finthinii.\  Formerly,  a 
hvniii  Hiniir  in  alternate  parts,  but,  in  present  nsaire, 
any  church  music  adapted  to  passages  from  the 
Seripture.s ;  a  motet. 

.in'tlif  mi*,  n.  [<.Jr.  ijrcr;'i's,  equiv.  to  ufjoj,  flow- er; an  herb  like  our  chaniomile,  Diosc.]  (flat.) 
Cbamoinile  ;  a  genus  of  composite,  herbaceous 
plants.  l.iiulleif. 

Aii'tUer,  n.  [Lat.  tintliera,  a  medi- 
cine composed  of  flowers;  Gr.  'if- 

Sfl»6s,  -a,  flowery,  from  ricSeiV,  to 
bloom,  cii'Jut,  dower.]  (Hot.)  That 
part  of  the  stamesi  co.itaining  the  pol- 

len, or  fertilizing  dust,  wtiieh,  when 
mature,  is  emitted  for  the  impregna- 

tion of  the  ovary. 
Au'tUer  al,  a.   Pertaining  to  anthers. 
.in  Ilirr  itl'i  nut.n.  [Lat.  authi  TO, 
an  anther,  and  Gr.  itt'if,  form, 
shape.]  fjlof .)  The  orgnp  in  moMM.  „ 

&c.,  which  answers  to  the  anther  of  Anther,  o.ova- 

flowfriiig  plants.  f  Ira,,.  l*;lma  •* 'j  fl' 
Aii'tlier  H'er  ous,  <7.     [From  iiuther     fihmien'ts ;  ec, 

and  /<<*•/•<>,  to  bcur.j      (Hot.)  (it.)  1'ro       anthers, 
ducing  anthers,  as  plants,    (fc.)  .Supporting  anthers, 
as  a  part  of  a  flower.  f!r<ty. 

An  tlit-r'i  form,  ti.  [Lat.  anthera  and  form,,, 
form.]  Having  the  form  of  an  anther. 

Aii'ttier-oid,  «.  [Eng.  inithe.r  and  Gr.clio;,  form. 
See  ANTHER.]  Hesembling  an  anther.  IlrfiHtle. 

.lu  t hc'iti *,  «.  [Gr.  ui-5//ffi(,  bloom,  d*drfr,to  bloom, 
u»S»{,  flower.]  (Hot.)  The  period  or  state  of  full 
expansion  in  a  llower.  <;nn/. 

.In  I  he*  IT'ri  OH,  n.  [Gr.]  The  eighth  month  of 
the  Athenian  year,  consisting  of  29  days,  and  an- 

swering to  the  close  of  February  and  a  part  of 
March;  — supposed  to  be  so  called  from  the  Anthes- 
tn-i'i,  a  festival  in  honor  of  Bacchus,  celebrated  in 
that  month,  and  so  named  from  av$fi<,,  a  (lower,  gar- 

lands of  flowers  being  offered  to  Bacchus  at  that 
festival. 

AuJ'-hTll,  «.  A  hillock,  formed  by  ants,  for  their habitation. 

An  t  ho' l>l  an,  n.  [Gr.  11*805,  flower,  and  ffivs,  life.] 
(Entom.)  A  kind  of  beetle  which  feeds  on  flowers. 

Au'tlio  car'pottn,  n.  [From  Gr.  uvSos,  flower,  and 
xnpirii;,  fruit.  (Hot.)  Formed,  as  a  certain  class  of 
fruits,  from  a  number  of  blossoms  united  into  one 
body;  as  the  pine  apple,  &c.  Such  are  also  called 
multiple  fruits.  ffray. 

Aii'tho  (-y'li  nine,  n.  [From  Gr.  u»So5,  flower,  and 
rfmrat,Woff.\  (Chem.)  The  blue  coloring  matter  of 
certain  plants.  Oyilrte. 

.In  I  In,' ill  u  ui  n.  [Gr.  drStijtif,  like  flowers,  flow- 
ery,from  avSuf,  llower,  and  £?/!.>{,  form.]  (Hot.)  The 
inflorescence  of  a  compound  flower;  or  the  common 
calyx  of  a  compound  llower.  Lindley. 

An'tho-llte,  n.  [From  Gr.  iirSos,  flower,  and  Ai3»s, 
a  stone.]  (I'alcon.)  A  fossil  or  petrified  flower. 

A  n  i  !n>  loi'ic  :» I,  </.  Pertaining  to  anthology ;  con- 
sisting of  beautiful  extracts  from  different  authors, 

especially  the  poets. 

Ha  published  a  geographical  «nd  a»tliiila,,ical  description 
of  Mil  empires  and  kingdoms  ...  in  this  terrestrial  globe.  H'oud. 

An  i  liol'n  iy  n.  [Gr.  /ir  C-.i>«'.  in,  from  <i»9oA<!yo( flower  gathering,  from  ai/Sos,  flower,  and  \ivciv  to 
gather.] 

1.  A  discourse  on  flowers.  Encyc   Brit 
2.  A  collection  of  flowers;  a  garland.      Johnson. 
3.  A  collection  of  beautiful  passages  from  au- 

thors; a  collection  of  poems  or  epigrams,  particu- 
larly applied  to  a  collection  of  ancient  Greek  epi- 

grams.  Browne. 
4.  (Creel-  Church.)  A  collection  of  devotions,  or a  book  of  ofllces.  Johnson. 

.Iu  l/iol'i/  tn,  n.  [Gr.  avSos,  flower,  and  Aimc,  a loosing;  from  \it,v,  to  loose.]  (Hot.)  The  change of  flowers  from  their  usual  to  some  other  state,  as to  leaves,  branches,  &c.  Jlranile 

An  thoph'yl  lite,  or  in'tlio  phyl'llte  (117),  „.' [Fr.  anthophuUUe,  N.  Lat.  attthophi/lltw,  mother- 
clove,  from  undo,-,  flower,  and  00AJW,  leaf.]  A  min- eral of  the  hornblende  family,  occurring  in  brittle 
fibers,  or  fibrous  or  bladed  masses,  of  different 
shades  of  dark  brown,  and  sometimes  with  a  semi- 
metallic  luster.  It  consists  chiefly  of  silica,  mag- nesia, and  oxide  of  iron,  and  is  found  abundantly in  some  crystalline  rocks. 

An  tho  pliylllt'le,  a.  Pertaining  to  anthophyl- lite,  or  containing  it.  Hitchcock 
An'tho  rlgm  (Synop.,  §  130),  re.  [Gr.  av$opiai,6s' from  th*9«i»C«i>,  to  make  a  counter  definition,  from 

a»ri,  against,  and  apifeir,  to  bound,  to  define;  So,.s, boundary.]  (Ithet.)  A  description  or  definition  con- 
trary to  that  which  is  given  by  the  adverse  party. 

.til  f/io  =B'/t,  „.  pi.  [Or.  a^Snj,  flower,  and  Mw, animal.]  Polyps,  coral  animals,  zoophytes,  &c. 
AAyajtsiz. n  tno  zo'Ie,  a.     Of,  or  belonging  to,  the  antho- 
,zoa-  Dana. 
Aii'tl..-a-rH'er  oils,  „.  [Gr.  ivS.iaf,  coal,  and  Lnt. fere,  to  produce.]  Yielding  anthracite ;  as,  anthra- ctjerous  strata. 
An'thra-f  Ite,  ».  [Lat.  anthracites,  a  kind  of  blood- 

stone ;  aulhricitis,  a  kind  of  carbuncle,  the  coal-car- 
buncle; Gr.  drSaatim,  from  u»Vi«;rij,  like  coals, 

58 
from  « TIIHAX.J .i£,  k'l-n.  -flKOf,  coal  or  charcoal.  [Pee  AN 

.  .V  luird,  compact  variety  ut  mim-nil  eo:il, 
of  liiirh  lusU-r,  difiVrin^  from  bituminous  ccuil  in 
containing  little  or  no  bitumen,  in  consequence  of 
which  it  burns  without  fliiinc.  Tin-  purer  speci- 

mens consist  wholly  of  carbon.  It  i>  ;il.-u  calk-d 
^f/lan^c  cot'/  and  blind  n«(/. 
Aii'tHra  ̂ It'if  ,  a.      Pertaining  to   anthracite;    as, 

itnthracitit.1  formations. 

A  gt-  miHof  extinct  pachydermatous  quadrupeds,  the 
remains  of  which  were  first  found  at  Cadibona,  in 
Italy,  in  tertiary  lignite  or  brown  coal,  whence  the name. 

•  MH'tltrfijrt  11.  [Clr.  iivSanj:,  coal,  charcoal,  carbun- 
cle, ruby  ;  carbuncle,  a  kind  of  tumor;  Vr.  untrue.  \ 

1.  (Mi'd.)  A  carbuncle;  a  malignant  boil,  accom- 
panied with  gangrene  of  the  cellular  tissue. 

2.  Lithanthrax  or  pit  coal.  A'ncyc.  flrtt. 
An  tlir5p'o-gl5t,  it.      [Gr.  cu-ty&jirojAwrrof,  from 

«r-$/j(iiT"s,  man,  and  jAfjrra,  y^wtrcra,  tongue.]     An 
animal  which  lias  a  tongue  resembling  that  of  man, 

_  ;is  the  parrot.     [O^s.j 
Au'tliro-pag'ra-phy,  n.  [Gr.  uc?/><.rro$,  man, 

and  }>pd</)€U',  to  write;  i'iu<','?,  description.]  That 
branch  of  physical  geography  which  treats  of  the 
actual  distribution  of  the  human  race,  as  distin- 

guished by  physical  character,  lan^uaifc,  institu- 
tions, and  customs,  in  contradistinction  to  ethnogra- 

phy >  which  treats  historically  of  the  origin  and  filia- 
tion of  races  and  nations.  /".  Cyc. 

Aii'tliro-puitl,  u.  [Gr.  uj/^ow^os,  man,  and  t?(5«s, 
appearance.]  Kesembling  man;  as,  the  monkeys 
are  an  anthropoid  race.  Westminxlcr  Her. 

An  f  lirfip'o  1  iff,  n.  [Gr.  ai/Snwa-os,  man,  and  A/S^c, 
a  stone.]  (/VftVim.)  -V  fossil  human  remain.  Danft. 

\n  t  liro  po  lf>;;'i<-,        /  <r.      1'L-rtaiiting  to  anthro- 
An  Hi  ro  )»[>  irii'if  ;i  I.  (  pology  ;  accordingto  hu- 

man manner  of  speaking.  "  Anthropoloyic  wis 
dom."  Jiiiiff.tley. 

An  I  hro  pAl'n-gist  .  n.  One  who  is  versed  in  the 
physical  history  of  man  or  of  the  human  body. 

Aii'tliro  pfll'o  &y,  «.      [Gr.   iii^pbnruf,  man,   and 
i/,  to  say,  to  speak;  Atfyoj,  discourse.] 
The  doctrine  of  the  structure  of  the  human 

ivc 

1. 

A.      i  iiu     VIWI^LI  i  in.:    ui     IHV;     nil  UIJLUI  v    wi     liiu    liuillitll 

body;  the  natural  history  of  the  human  speck's. 
2.  The  science  of  man,  considered  in  his  entire 

nature,  as  composed  of  body  and  soul,  and  as  sub- 
ject to  various  modifications  from  sex,  temperament, 

race,  civilization,  &c.     It  is  distinguished  from  /«#- 
choloyy,  which  is  the  science  of  the  phenomena  of 
the  soul. 

3.  That  manner  of  expression  by  which  the  in- 
spired writers  attribute  human  parts  and  passions 

to  God.  Chambers. 

Aii'thro  po  miiii^y,  or  An  thro  pom'uii  ^y 
(Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Gr.  uvSoojTros,  man,  and  pavTeia, 
divination.]  Divination  by  inspecting  the  entrails 
of  a  dead  human  being. 

An  thro  pdiuV  try,  u.  [Gr.  uvS/joiTos,  man,  and 
ncrfn'v,  a  measure,]  The  measurement  of  the  di- 

mensions or  proportions  in  man.  Dunylixon. 
An  thro  po  mor'phif,  «.  Pertaining  to  anthro- 

pomorphism. Hadley, 
An  thro  po  iiior'phlsm,  n.  [Gr.  afS,oa)T<J^",^"(, 

of  human  form,  from  a^o-mrnf  and  M0^1''  form.] 
The  representation  of  the  Deity  under  a  human 
form,  or  with  human  attributes  and  nft'ections. 

An  thro  po-mor'phlst,  «.  One  who  represents 
the  Deity  under  a  human  form,  or  with  human  at- 
tributes. 

A  n  tli  ro  po  MI  or'ph  itr,  n.  One  who  believes  that 
the  Supreme  Being  exists  in  a  human  form;  —  ap- 

plied to  a  sect  of  ancient  heretics.  '/'ittotson. 
An'tliro-po-mor  phlt/ie,  a.  Pertaining  to  an- 
thropomorphism.  Kitto. 

Aii'tliro-po  mdr'plii  tlgm,  w.  The  doctrines  or 
belief  of  the  Anthropomorphites.  "  The  anthropo- 
nwrphitism  of  the  pagan  religion."  Wordsworth. 

Aii'thro-po-mdr'puoils,  *,-.  Having  the  figure  of, 
or  resemblance  to,  a  man  ;  as,  an  anthropomorphous 

v  plant. 

An  thro  po  pnth'i?  nl,  a.  Subject  to  human 

passions. An  thro  po  path/it  a!  ly,  adv.  In  an  anthropo- 
pathical  manner. 

Aii'tliro-pdp'a-thlgm,  \  n.      [Gr.  dv$p<*)irojra$eta, 

An  thro  pftp'a  thy",  \  from  avSiiMirot,  man, and  jra3y(,  suffering,  affection,  passion,  from  jraSnV, 
irao\£ii',  to  suffer.]  The  ascription  of  human  pas- 
Bions  to  the  tiupremc  Being. 

In  its  recoil  from  the  gross  antlu-ojini>athii  of  the  vulgar  no- 
tions, it  full*  into  the  vacuum  of  absolute  apathy.  Hare. 

eating  men,  from  ui/5/>o»7ro(,  man,  and  ̂ ajeTc,  to 
eat.]  Man-eatery;  cannibals;  men  that  eat  human 
Yfl^'sh.  c.  Lamb. 
Au'thro-po  pliKg'le  al,  «.    Relating  to  cannibal- 

Y'sm.  Jf.  Af.  WiU'unns. An  l  tiro  piVpli  :i  £;in'i  mi,  n.  One  who  eats  hu- 
man flesh.  [Ludicrous  and  Obs.]  Shak. 

Aii'thro  pdph'a-goa»,  a.  Feeding  on  human flesh. 

An'thro  poph'a  £y,  »,      [Gr.  dv$pwTTQ$ay{at  an 

ANTICIPATE 

eating  of  men.]  The  eating  of  human  flesh,  or  (he 
practice  of  entinir  it.  "  The  <nttkropojihti<jji  »f 
Diomedes  his  horses."  Browne. 

Aii'thro  pfts'f o  py,  u.  [Gr.  (Ij/^pwiros,  man,  and 
OK-trtLii ,  to  view,  inquire. I  The  art  of  discovering 

OF  Judging  of  a  m.tnV  cliaractt-r,  passions,  and  ineli- natioits  from  the  Mneametits  of  his  body. 

An  thro  pos'o  phy,  n.  [Gr.  ti  •$, ,<»-,.,  man,  and 
O-O(/M<I,  wisdom,  knowledge.]  Knowledge  of  the 
nature  of  man;  the  science  which  tcachus  of  man's 
structure  and  functions,  comprehending  anatomy and  physiology, 

AIM  I  lu-o  po  tmn'U:  «I.  ft.  Pertaining  to  anlhro- 
potomy,  or  tiie  dissection  of  human  bodies. 

An  thro-pot'o mist,  n.  One  who  dissects  human bodies;  an  anatomist. 

An  thro  pot'o-my,  ?).  [Gr.  avSfH.ws,  man,  and 
rtjjveti'j  to  cut;  r«f(ii,  a  cutting.]  The  anatomy  or dissection  of  the  human  body. 

Aiit/liyp-ndt'i«;,  a.     t^cc  ANTIHYFNOTIC. 
Ant/hyp  o  *houMii  ue.  a.  &  n.     See  ASTIHYPO- 
CUONDRIAC. 

*!«/  lltj  lift  pit' O  rfl.  ??.      gee  A>TIHYPOPHORA. 

•  f  H'/J.  [(Jr.  See  ANTE.]  A  preposition  signifying 
against,  opposite,  contrary^  or  in  j>l*tct  of;  —  used  in composition  in  many  English  words. 

An'lI-A  iner'i -can,  a.  Opposed  to  America,  or  to 
the  government  or  true  interests  of  the  United 
States;  specifically,  opposed  to  the  revolution  in 
America.  Marshall. 

An'Uar,  •».  [Jav.  tmtjar.}  A  poison  prepared  in 
Java  from  the  juice  of  the  upas  tree.  Unuidr. 

An-tifa-rliic,  7*.  A  poisonous  principle  obtained 
from  antiar,orthe  milky  juice  of  the  upas  tree(.l«- 

tiaris  toxicaria}.  i-'naic.  iirit. 
An  (i  n(  di'tioii  (-trTsh'un),  «.  A  compound  ap- 

plied to  machinery  to  prevent  the  effects  of  1  fiction, 
often  consisting  of  plumbago,  with  some  oily  sub 
stance.  ttronde. 

Aih'tl  bae-ehl'iis  (Synop.,  §  130),  ??.  [Lat.  awtibac- 
chins,  Gr.  &vrtpaic%ttQSi  from  ucn,  against,  and  #j*- 
v«t c$ (M. »u*f ),  the  Bacchic  (metrical)  foot.]  (/Vos.) 
A  foot  of  three  syllables,  the  lirst  two  long,  and  the 
last  short;  as,  amblrf  . — opposed  to  (lie  liffrchitix^ 
in  which  the  first  syllable  is  short  and  the  two last  long. 

Au'tl  ba  gll'I«  an,  a.  [Gr.  dirt,  against,  and  Qa- 
utX«((i5,  Lat.  oafSUcwtj  royal,  princely,  from  tfaat- 
ACIJS,  king.)  Opposed  to  royal  state  and  magnifi* 
cence.  1'i.inicn. 

An  U  bruclk'i-al,  n.     Pertaining  to  the  fore-.irm. 

8^~  This  would  more  properly  be  written  aiitebrach- ial.    Sec  AXTB. 

An'ii  IjArsli'or,  n.  [From  nnfi,  against,  and 
Jturghtr,  one  of  a  class  of  dissenters  in  Scotland.] 
(fleet.  Hist.)  One  who  seceded  from  the  Scottish 
Burghers,  deeming  it  improper  to  take  the  Burgess oath. 

An'tie,  a.  [Fr.  antique,  Lat.  finfiqiiiift.  It.  rnttico; 
a  sense  derived  from  the  grotesque  figures  of  o«- 

tiottcs.] 

1.  Old.     [Obfs.]     "  Lords  of  antic  fame."    Phfter. 
2.  Odd;  fantastic.    "Antic  postures.**     Ad,,ison. 
The  Saxons  .  .  .  worshiped  many  idols,  barbarous  in  nnmo, 

some  monstrous,  nil  untie  for  shape.  falter. 

Syn.  — Ancient.    See  ANCIKXT. 

An'tie,  n.  1.  A  buffoon  or  merry-andrcw;  one  that 
practices  odd  gesticulations;  the  Fool  of  the  old 
play.  Shak. 

2.  Odd  appearance  or  device;  fantastic  figure. 
"Woven  with  antics  and  wild  imagery.  Spenser. 

3.  (Arch.)  A  fanciful  figure  or  grotesque  orna- 
ment, as  a  sphinx,  centaur,  or  the  like. 

4.  An  antimask.     [Obs.  and  rare.] 
Performed  by  knights  and  ladies  of  his  court 
In  nature  of  an  antic. 

Ford. 

Shu/:. 
An'tie,  v.  t.    To  make  antic.     [Obs.] 

.iii't?  ffir'di  ft»t,v,  [Lat.]  The  pit  of  the  stomach. 
An  1 1  ( ;ju  sml'i«-,  J  n.  (Mcd.)  A  remedy  for  aburn- 
Ait'tl  cau  sftt'ic,   \     ing  fever.  Coxe. 
An  i  i  « ii  u  s("»t'i«-,  a.  [Gr.  dirt, against,  and  Kavo-uv, 
burning  heat,  fever,  from  ̂ iC-eic,  to  burn.]  (3/erf.) 
Good  against  a  burning  fever. 

Aii'll  (  liaiii  lit  i\  n.    Sec  ANTECHAMBER. 

Aii'tl-clirist,  n.  [Lat.  Anlichristus.  Gr.  '\vrixpia- 
rof,  from  tii-n,  agaitist,  and  Xjojffrds.]  A  great  ad- 

versary of  Christ;  the  man  of  sin.  described  1  John 

ii.  18,  2Thess.  ii. 
Xn'tl-chrls'tiaii,  a.  Pertaining  to  Antichrist;  op- 

posed to  or  opposing  the  Christian  religion. 
Aift'ti-ehrls'tiaii-Igm,  n.  Opposition  or  contra- 

riety to  the  Christian  religion. 
Au'tl  «hi*5n'ic-al,rt.  [SeeANTi  and  CHRONICAL.] 

Deviating  from  the  proper  order  of  time ;  falsely  or 
erroneously  dated. 

An  tleu'ro-iilgm  (  tTk'ro  nizm),  ?j.  [Gr.  di-rtxpo- 
vtfffi6$,  from  diri,  against,  and  \oofus,  time.]  Devi- 

ation from  the  true  order  of  time.  Seltlen. 

.ftilH/i'tlttin  f-tlk'-)  «.  ;  pi.  AN-TlCH'THO-Ntg. 

[Gr.  flircxSwc,  from  di^n",  against,  and  x^wy,  the 
earth.]  (/»eo*/.)  One  of  the  inhahjtants  of  opposite 
hemispheres.  W  hcweli. 

An  tiv'i  punt  a.  [Lat.  anticipans,  p.  pr.  of  anil- 
cipere.]  Anticipating;  anticipative;  —  with  of. 
"  Wakening  guilt,  anticipant  of  hell,"  Southry 

An-tl^'l  pate,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ANTICIPATED  ; 
p. pr.  &  yb.  n.  ANTICIPATING.]  [Lat.  anticipttrt, 

a,  «,  I,  o,  U,  y,  long;  &,  e,  I,  6,  ft,  y,  short;  c&re,  Ittr,  lA*t,  f»ll,  wh»t;  tft6ref  veil,  t«rm;  pSque,  Hrm;  ddne,  *6r,  d«t  wf  If,  food,  fdbt; 
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from  f!»f>\  before,  and  capcre,  to  take  ;  Fr. 

1.  Tn  I.e  before  in  doimr;  to  do  or  take  before  an- 
other; to  preclude  by  prior  action.    "  To  anticipate 

and  prevent  the  duke'.-*  purpose."  Hall. 
Time,  thou  anti':it>nlc»t  my  dread  exploits.  Sf<nf.\ 

2.  To  take  up  beforehand,  or  before-  the  proper 
time  ;  as,  the  advocate  has  ttnticiputcd  a  part  of  his 
argument. 

3.  To  foretaste  or  foresee;  to  have  a  previous 

view  nr  impiVM-iou   of;  as,    to  initi^ijind'  the  pleas- 
ures of  a  visit;  to  nntici/nttr  the  evils  of  life. 

Syn.  — To  preoccupy;  precede;  oiitu-o;  lop-stall:  i'>re- 
see;  expect.— To  ANTK-II-ATK,  EXI-KIT.  These  words, 
•»  here  compared,  agree  in  regarding  some  future  event 

,'tt  to  take  place.  E.r/»--t  is  the  stron-er.  It  snp- 
poses  some  Around  or  reason  in  the  muni  tor  considering 
[lie  event  MS  likelv  to  happen.  An(irtjmt,'  IN.  literally.  \» 
t<ik<>.  beforehand,  AHd  here  denotes  snaply  to  take  into 
tlie  mind  RB  a  conception  oi1  the  future.  Hanoe,  tosuy, 
"I  did  not  (tnlii'ijHite  a  refusal,"  expresses  something 
less  drlinite  ami  strong  than  to  say,  "  1  did  not  e,r/H'<'t  it." 
Mill,  tttttifi/Httt'  is  a  convenient  word  to  l>e  Interchanged 
with  expect  in  cases  where  tin-  thmi-ht  will  allow. 

Gnntt  with  li:id 
Er)ter  tin  YtcaT ;  supernal  griieu  contending 
With  sinfiilni's-*  of  man.  Milton. 

I  would  not  imti'-iimtc  the  relish  of  any  liuppincs*,  imr  ti-i  ! 
the  weight  nt  any  misery,  before  it  actually  iiruvt-s.  Sjwtiittti: 

An -tlfi -pa'tioii,  n.  [Lat.  unticipctio,  Fr.  ttutici- 
juitimi.  1'r.  tt>iti'-i[nifio7\ 

1.  The  act  of  anticipating,  taking  np,  placing,  or 
considering  something  beforehand,   or  before  the 
proper  time  in  natural  order. 

So  8h:dl  my  nnft'-ifxition  prevent  your  disrovpry.     Mink. 

2.  Previous  view  or  impression  of  what  is  to  hap- 
pen afterward  ;  foretaste;  antepast;  as,  the  antici- 

pation of  the  joys  of  heaven. 

The  happy  anticii>ation  ot'a  renewed  existence  in  company with  the  spiriU  uf  the  just.  TAodejf, 

3.  Hasty  notion;  preconceived  opinion,  produced 
in  the  mind  before  the  truth  IK  known ;  slight  pre- 

vious impression. 
Many  men  give  themselves  up  to  the  first  anticipations  of 

their  minds.  Locke. 

4.  (Phil.)  A  notion  a  priori ;  a  conception  gen- 
eralized from  experience  and  used  to  suggest  the 

future;  a  prolepsis. 
5.  ( J/wx.)  The  commencing  of  one  or  more  tones 

of   a  chord  with  or  during  the  chord  preceding, 
forming  a  momentary  discord. 
Syn.  —  Preoccupation  ;  preclusion;  foretaste;  prcli- 

liatiou  ;  nntcpast;  preyustatioii ;  preconception;  expecta- 
tion; Ion-sight;  forethought. 

Au-tlf'l-pn-tlve,  f.  Anticipating,  or  containing 
anticipation  ;  —  with  of.  [lift re.] 

Anticipative  of  the  feast  to  come.  Vary. 

An  tlf 'I  pa-tlve-ly,  adc.  In  an  anticipative  man- 
ner, liroiene. 

Au-tlf'i  pii'tor,  n.    One  who  anticipates. 
An 'tlf'i-pa-to-ry  (50),  a.    Anticipating.          More. 
Au'tl  ell'max,  M.  [See  ANTI  and  CLIMAX.]  (Rhct.) 

A  sentence  in  which  the  ideas  fall  or  become  less 

important  and  striking  at  the  close; — opposed  to 
climate.  For  example, 

And  thou,  Dalhousie,  thouereat  pod  of  war, 
Lieutenant-colonel  to  the  Earl  of  Mar.  Waller. 

An'tl-ell'iial,  a.  [Gr.  diri,  against,  opposite,  and 
irAti'cti',  to  incline.]  Marking  inclination  in  opposite 
directions. 

Anticlinal  line,  or  axi.t  (Geol.),  a  line  from  which  strata 
dip  iw  opposite  directions. 

A 11  H  «•]  1'iiti  1 ,  n.  ( Geol.)  The  crest  or  line  in  which 
strata  dip  in  opposite  directions.  Dann. 

Aii'tie-ly,  adv.    In  an.  antic  manner. 
Aii'tle-mask,  n.    A  mask  of  antics.        Jl.  Jonson. 
Aii'ti«  ness,  n.  The  quality  or  condition  of  being 
antic.  Ford. 

Au'ti  eon-ta'glou*,  a.  [Gr.  aVrinnd  contagious.} 
(Mcd.)  Opposing  or  destroying  contagion. 

An'tl-eoii-vttl'slve,  «.  [See  Asxi  and  CONVLL- 
srvE.]  (ftfed.)  Good  against  convulsions.  Floycr. 

Aii'tl-epr,  71.  [From  ftntt,  q.  v.,  and  Lat.  cor,  heart; 
Fr.  tnitieceitr.]  (/-or.)  A  swelling  of  the  breast, 
just  opposite  the  heart;  sometimes  extending  under 
the  belly  to  the  sheath  or  udder.  It  is  a  dangerous 
inllammatory  disease.  White. 

Aii'tl  «oiirt,  ft.  Opposed  to  the  court.  [Obs.]  "  The 
anticourt  party."  Rerexbif. 

An  «l  <-oui-|/i<:r  (-kort'yer),  n.  [See  ANTI  aiid 
COURTIER.]  One  who  opposes  the  court,  or  tho 
measures  of  administration.  Johnson. 

Aii'tl  cofts,  «.  [Lat.  anticus,  in  front,  foremost, 
from  onto,  before;]  (/lot.')  (n.)  Turned  inward  to- 

ward the  axis.  (6.)  Turned  toward  the  pistil,  as 
the  line  of  dehiseence  of  anthers. 

An'tl  due'tyl,  «.  [Gr.  «UT(,  against,  opposite  to, 
and  <Jj*™Ays,  a  dactyl.]  (/Voa.)  A  dactyl  reversed  ; 
an  anapcst.  Crniff. 

An'tl  ilo'tal,  a.  Having  the  quality  of  preventing 
the  ill  effects  of  poison,  or  of  any  thing  noxious  or 
mischievous.  Full  ft: 

Aii'tl  Uo'tal-ly,  adv.  In  the  manner  of  an  anti- 
dote; Ity  way  of  antidote.  Browne. 

An'tl  ilo'ta-ry,  a.     Same  as  ANTIDOTAL. 
Aii'tl-dote,  n.  [Lat.  ttntitlotum,  Gr.  avnitrov  (sc. 

<f>apftdt«iir),  from  ayri^orof,  given  against,  from  dvrit 
against,  and  St66vat,  to  give.j 

1.  A   remedy  to  counteract  the  i>  fleets  of  poison,  !  An-tlm'c  ter,  n. [dr.   (iiT/,    against,  and 
lification    of   lladli-y's   quadrant 

for  measuring  angles   h-s?<  tlian   10  ',  called   ah^o  llie 
' 

or  of  :tny  thing  noxious  taken  into  the 
2.  Whatever  tends  to  prevent  mischievous  effects, 

or  to  counteract  the  evil  which  something  else 

might  produce. 
Snnii-  >va-i't  ul>liviniis  antidote  to  cleanse  the  bosom.     Shak. 

Byn.  — Uemcdy;  counteraction;  pre\rntj\e. 

Aii'ti-clote,  r.  t.    To  give  or  take  as  a  preventive 
or  remedy.     [Ofo*.] 

Nur  could  Alexander  himself .  . .  antiilntc  .  .  .  the  poisonone 
draught,  wlii-n  it  hud  once  got  into  his  veins.  OoHth. 

Au'tl-ddt'ie-al,  ft.     Serving  as  an  antidote. 
An'tl-dflt'ic-al  ly,  <tdi".     By  way  of  antidote. 

An'tl-t   mrt'i«-,  n.     [See  ANTI  ar'i.l  KMETIC.J   Ilav- inu'  tlie  quality  of  allaying  vomiting. 
An  ll-e met'ic,  n.     (.V<f/.)  A   remedy  to  check  or 

allay  vomiting. 
Asi'tWii'iic-a-HeMral,  a.     [fir.  «rr/,  opposite  to, 

ivvm,  nine,  and  to/;n,  side.]     (('ryxfttllo;/.)    Having nine  faces  on  two  opposite  parts  of  the  crystal. 
\n'ti.  ut  ry  (  sbent-l,  n.     See  ANC(i:NTKV. 
An'ti  fi-b'rll*-,  or    Ail  tl -fcpbrll«,  <t.     [Sec  ANTI 

and    FKiiiiiLK.J      Having    the    quality    of   abating 
fever;  oppi^inu  or  tendini;  to  cure  fever. 

Xii'(i  f.'i.'iIU,  01  Aii'ti  fo'lulle.y/.   (J/rrf.)   That 
wliii-h  cures,  abates,  or  tends  to  allay  fever. 

'Aik'H-fed'er  al-I«t,   )/.      One  of  a  ]>arty  opposed 
to  a  federative  government:  —  applied  particularly 
to  a  party   which  opposed   the  constitution  of  the 
United  States.  1'ickcriny. 

An'tl  ̂ rupli,  n.      [Gr.  tivTtypatifi,  a  transcribing, 
from  niTi)  itdij>iii'%  to  write  against,  back,  Instead, 
from    iifTi    and    ypa<jn.trt   to    write.]      A    copy   or 
transcript. 

An'tl-gaK^ff l«r,  n.     TSec  ANTI  and  GUGGLE.]    A 
crooked  tube  of  metal,  so  bent  as  to  be  introduced 
into  the  neck  of  a  bottle  for  drawing  out  the  liquor 
without  disturbing  the  sediment. 

An'tl  hS'lix,  ».     [See  ANTI  and  HELIX.)     (Anat.) 
The  seniieireular  prominence  of  the  extertial  ear, 
situated  before  and  within  the  helix;  anthelix. 

Aik'll  Iiyp-ii6t'ie,  n.  [Gr.  dvri  and  vtvot.}  A  med- 
icine that  prevents,  or  tends  to  prevent,  sleep. 

Aii'tl  hyp'o  vltfiii'<lri  ae,   n.     (JAW.)  A  remedy 
for  hypochondriac  affections  and  low  spirits.  to  remove 

.tit'n  by  pdith'o  rjt,  «.     [Gr.  ,ivrit  against,  and    Att'tl-iio'ml  an,  n.     [Lat.  Antinomi,  pi.]     (Keel. 
{•JTO^O/JO,  that  which  is  held  forth,  an  objection,  from         JHat.)  One  of  a  sect  who  were  charged  with  main- 
i>-ttt>ifirii't  to  bring  under,  to  hold  out,  from  IITTW, 
under,   and  fyiptiVi  to  bring.]     (flhet.)     A  figure 
which  consists  in  refuting  an  objection  by  the  oppo- 

sit r»n  of  a  contrary  sentence. 

Aii'tl-ie  tei-'ie,  n.     (Med.)     A  remedy  for  jaun- 
Dnnglison. 

.]      A   mocBftcntlon    of   Ilndley's  quadrant 

rf 

r'jt>,'ti,i</  ,sc( •/!>/-,  —  an  old  invention,  probably  never 

in  UM-. 
Ait'tl  mo'lii  al,  a.  [From  antimony.]  IVi'taining 

to  antimony,  or  partaking  of  its  qualities  ;  comp<»ed 
of  antimony,  or  containing  antimony  as  the  princi- 

pal ingredient. 
\n  1i  mo'iii  »1,  n.  (Med.)  A  preparation  of  anti- 

mony; a  medicine  in  which  antimony  is  the  princi- 

pal ingredient. An  U  mo'ni-ate  f4r>),  n.  (('hem.')  A  compound  or 
.-alt  composed  of  antimonic  acid  and  :i  base.  //<  nry. 

An  ti  mo'iii-a-ted,  <i.  Partaking  of  antimony  ; 
mixed  or  prepared  with  antimony  ;  a*,  nntint«ni  >/<•/ 
tartar.  M'-httlaon. 

Aii'tl-m5ii'ie,  a.  Compoaed,  an  a  certain  acid,  of 
l\vii  equivalents  of  antimony  and  live  of  oxygen  ; 

pertaining  to  antimony.  Ili-nri/. 
An  II  iiio'ni  oils,  n.  (C/dcw.)  Consisting  of  two 
equivalents  of  antimony  and  four  of  oxygen ;  as, 

^antimoniou*  acid. Aii'tl  1110 nite7,  n.  (C'hcni.)  A  compound  of  nnti- 
monious  acid  and  a  base.  Jlcnry. 

An'tl -mo-ny  (50),  n.  [L.LaUattlimottfum,  Fr.  tntti- 
nutiac,  It.  &  .Sp.  tintimtmiu,  most  prob.  corrupt,  from 
the  Ar.  rtf-WMftftZtM,  or  <tf-tttlnnudt(i>,  antimony. 
The  derivation  from  antininl  Fr.  wvine,  monk,  as 

if  monk's-bane,  and  that  from  Or.  fii-n,  against,  and 
Itfovs,  alone,  as  never  found  nlone,are  both  imjiruh 
able.]  A  metal,  formerly  called  ret/ulna  tiftintimonf/. 

$?f~  It  is  oi'  tin-white  color,  hrittle.  hinnnated  or  crys- 
talline, Hisible,  and  vapori/.ablc  at  a  rather  Imv  teinperii- 

ture.  It  is  used  in  sonic  metallic  alloys,  as  type-metal 
aiul  bell-metal,  and  also  lor  medical  preparations,  which 
arc  in  general  emetics  or  cathartics,  lly  iincienl  writers, 
and  some  moderns,  the  term  is  applied  to  native  <jray 
ore  of  antimony,  consisting  of  sulphur  and  antimony, 

the  stibium  of  the  Konmns,  and  the  OTI'/J/JI  of  the  (* reeks. 
It  is  an  iron  jjray  ore,  oceurrini,'  ntlen  in  fibrous  masses, 
or  fnteilacim,'  ncedle-sluiix'd  crystals. 

An'tl ne  phrlt'ie,  n.  [From  <niti  and  ncpJiritic.] 
Counteracting  diseases  of  the  kidneys.  Coxe. 

An'tl  iie-plirlt'ie,  n.  (.V<v/.)  A  medicine  that  tends 
^to  remove  diseases  of  the  kidneys. 

Jlist.)  One  of  a  sect  who  were  charge 
taining  that,  under  the  gospel  dispensation,  tho 
moral  law  is  of  no  use  or  obligation.  This  sect 
originated  with  John  Agricola,  about  the  year 
1538.  Mosheim. 

An'U  iio'iui  nil,  a.  [Sec  ANTINOMY.]  Pertaining 
to  the  Antinomians. 

.f n  fl  /<•  ?&tn'c  tiA,  n.  pi.     [Gr.  rii/ri,  against,  and  ,  Aii'tl  no'mi-aa-lgin,  n.    The  tenets  of  the  Antt- 
\tynv,  to  speak,  part.  Xcj-d^tf*/?.]     (/jib.)    Certain  I      nomians.  //(///. 
books  of  the  Xew  Testament  which  were  for  a  time    Aii'tl  no'mTst,  or  An  Uu'o  mist,  n.    One  who 
denied  to  be  canonical,  though  now  generally  re-  pay*  no  regard  to  tlie  law,  or  to  good  works. 

[000.J  Sanderson. An'tl  no  my,  or  Aii-tlnro-my  (Synop.,  §  130),  n. 

[Lat.  antinomic,  Gr,  ajrtpo/ii'u,  from  OCTI,  against, and  v6fti>s1  law.J 

1.  The  opposition  of  one  law  or  rule  to  another 
law  or  rule. 

IMfterent  commentators  have  deduced  from  it  the  very  op- 
posite doctrines.  In  some  iustunccn  thu  apparent  antinomy  >• 

doubtful.  Dv  Quincey. 

2-  A  law  or  other  tiling  opposite  or  contrary. 
"As  it  were  by  his  own  antinomy,  or  counter- 
statute."  Milton. 

3.  (Afctaph.)  According  to  Kant,  that  natural  con- tradiction which  results  from  the  law  of  reason, 
when,  passing  the  limits  of  experience,  we  seek  to 
know  the  absolute.  Fleming. 

An'tl  o'clii-aii,  a.  Pertaining  to  Antiochus,  a  co- 
temporary  with  Cicero,  and  the  founder  of  a  sect  of 

Shilosophers.     This  sect  was  a  branch  of  the  Aca- 
cmics,  though  Antiochus  wns  a  Stoic.      He  at- 

tempted to  reconcile  the  doctrines  of  the  different 
schools,  and  was  the  last  preceptor  of  the  Platonic 
school. 

lenied  to  be  canonical,  though  now  generally  re- 
eived.  These  are  the  Epistle  to  the  Hebrews, 

the  Epistles  of  James  and  Judc,  the  second  Epistle 
of  Peter,  tho  second  and  third  Epistles  of  John,  and 
the  Revolution. 

Ait  I  i  11  lira/ tion,  «.  The  act  of  counterbalancing, 
or  the  state  of  being  counterbalanced  ;  equipoise. 

IIuviiiR  enjoyed  his  artful  Antithesis,  and  solemn  antitihra- 
tion  of  trudentes.  -/A-'  Q"inc<i/. 

Aii'tl-lltli'ie,  a.  [See  ANTI  and  LITHIC.]  (JAW.) 
Tending  to  jirevcnt  the  formation  of  urinary  calculi, 
or  to  destroy  them  when  formed. 

An'tl  llth'ie,  H.  A  medicine  that  tends  to  prevent 
the  formation  of  urinary  calculi,  or  to  destroy  them 
when  formed. 

An'tl  Id^'arltfim,  «.  [Sec  ANTI  and  LOGA- 
RITHM.f  (J/«//t.)  (rt.)  Tlie  complement  of  the  log- 

arithm of  any  sine,  tangent,  or  secant.  [Hare.]  Hut- 
ton,  (b.)  The  number  corresponding  to  a  logarithm. 
P.  Cite. 

Aii-tli'o-&y,  71.  [Gr.  dvrt^oyta,  from  rfyrf&oyiif,  con- 
tradictory; aiTi>£)'£ii',  to  speak  against,  from  niri, 

against,  and  Afycic,  to  speak.]  A  contradiction  be- 
tween any  words  or  passages  in  an  author.  [Obit. 

An'tl-loi'mic,  w.    [See  ANTI  and  LoiMic.J    (Aferl.) 
A  remedy  against  the  plague.  lirantle. 

An-tll'o-qulst,  H.    A  eontradicter.     [Obs. 
An  <  1  1 

A: 

'o-q 

.•ak.] 
Antiocltian  epoch  (Citron.),  a  method  of  computing 

time,  from  the  proclamation  of  liberty  granted  to  the  city 

of  Amiuch,  about  the  time  of  the  battle  of  I'harsulia. 

[From  anti,  q.  v.,  and  Lat.  loqui,  '>  An'tl  par'al-lel,  a.    Running  in  a  contrary  direc- 1      tion.  Hammond. to  speak.]     Preface;  proem.     [Obs.] 
ii'tl-ma-lcls'trie-al,  «.     [From  <tnti  and  Lat.  a 
if  mttffMncaliSj  for  maatevratioatto.  L.  Lai.  mayis 

as  !  Aii'tl  par'al  Icl,  •• 

1  nil  'IK,  from  Lat.  m 
See  MAGISTRATE. 

Opposed  to  the  office  of  magistrate.    [  Obit.  \     South. 
Aii'ti-miYsk,  ji..     A  secondary  or  opposing  mask, 

being  a  ridiculous  interlude,  dividing  the  parts  of 
the  more  serious  mask.  Jlucon. 

par'al-lcl,  n.    (f>eom.)  One  of  two  or  more 
which  make  equal  angles  with  two  other  lines. Jhrtton. 

i.    [See  ANTI  and  PARA- 
LYTIC.]       (J/erf.)    Good against  paralysis,  or  the  palsy. 

Aii'll  pai'a  lyt'ie,  «.    (M«l.)  A  remedy  for  the 

but  contrary  ways. 

An'tl  par'a  lyt'ie, 
An'tl  par'a  lyt'ie  al, 

palsy
" 

Aii't
l-pa-

tliet
'ie, 

Coxe. 
«.  [Sec  ANTI  and  PATHETIC, 

Xii'tl-ma'aoii.  n.    One  opposed  to  freemasonry. 
Aii'tl  ma-sttii'ic,  a.    Opposing  freemasonry.  , 
Aii'tl  m»'i*on-ry,  n.    Opposition  to  freemasonry.    |  An'tl-pa  thct'ie  nl,  \     and  ANTIPATHY.]    Having 
•fu'tf-iMC'fi'tb'o-tf,  n.     [Lat.  antimetatiole,  Gr.  HV-       a  natural  contrariety,  or  constitutional  aversion  to  a 

i,  change,  from  (i£Taftti\\ctt>)  to  transpose,  \      thing. ' 
to  change,  from 

Miller. 

to  '• 

. 

An'(I  puth'ic,  a.  [N.  Lat.  antipathicus^  Gr.  nrri- 
jr«&/;$t  of  opposite  feelingB.]  (JAW.)  Belonging  to 

antipathy;  opposite;  contrary;  an,  tmtipatMCini- 
mors,  or  humors  opposed  to  each  other.  DunffUson. 

An-tlp'a-tlioi&i*,  a.  Having  a  natural  contrariety  ; 
adverse;  antipathetic.  JJe,nt.  $  Fl. 

.  An  tlp'a-thYst,   n.      One   who    has  an   antipathy. 
hers  of  an  antithesis;  as,  "  Compare  the  arrival  of  i      f/?or«,J     "  AutijMitldst  of  light."  ColeHdge. 
this  governor  with  the  victory  of  that  general."  '  An-tly'a  tliy,  n.     [Fr.  antipathic,  Lat.  antipathta, 
"Compare  this  peace  with  that  war."  |      Gr.  mrtiniSetu,  from  U»T(,  against,  and  ̂ d^«(,fluffer- 

,  from  /*ET«,  reversely,  and 
throw.J  (Rltef.)  A  setting  of  two  things  in  opposi 

tion  to  each  other;  as,  "  An  honorable  action  may 
liu  attended  with  labor,  but  the  labor  is  soon  past, 
and  the  honor  is  immortal." 

.tit  tt  Mir-/A/A'<?-*£*,?f.     [Sec  ANTI  and  METATII- 
ESIH.|     (Ithet.)    An  inversion  of  the  parts  or  mem 

furl,  rjfde,  pusli;  e,  rf,  o,  silent;  <••  as  s ;  $h  an  K!I  ;  e,  eh,  as  k;  g  as  J,  £  as  in  get;  5  as  a; ;  j  an  gz ;  n  an  in  liijsjrr,  link.;  **»  as  in  Uiiiie. 



ANT1PERIODIC 

Ing,  passion,  affection,  from  iraC-tiv
,  -a<r\en;  to  snl- 

fCl.'  Contrariety  or  opposition  in  feeling;  an  aver- 

sion felt  at  the  presence,  real  or  ideal,  ol  a  
particu- 

lar object:  disia.-ie:  disgust:  repugua 

Iinv'  '."""„'•  "."•     n,'," 

.IOT.I!    '''•'• 
A  hal.it  i.  p-neraled  ..t  thinVing  that  a  natural

  » 
exist!  between  hope  mid  reason. 

2    (\nt    Will  A  central  iety  in  the  prop
erties  or 

»flVctio,"s  of  matier,  as  oil  and  water,  whlcn
  wiM  not 

""JOS'-  Antipathy  is  opposed  to  sympathy.  It  is  regularly followed  by  I".  sometime-  by  ii<iam>t. 

JM«^»^~II; 
^kSPSfe^tettS^ 

60 

[Or.  ilvri  and  i ANTITRAGl'S being  cast    toward  the   north,  those  on  the  other
 

.    [From    a»ii  and    *cor- 

I***,  q-  v.J  (-Verf.)  Coun- 

to,  or  c 

xifiMT*r*t,  to  stand  around,  from  irtfi.
  around    and 

krdr«i    to  stand.]     The  opposition  
of  a  eontr 

quality',    by   which    the    "in-'Hty   opposed 
   acquires 

^^'^thc^p^mrofan,^,:10
',-.^  quick-  '. 

?in  e  is  set  on  tin-'  or  sensible    heal    ,»  «f<JJ^n.^ 
by  mixture  with   water:   and   odd   applied 

  to  th 

human  body  may  increase  its  beat
.  ijixinii. 

Al.Tl-pfr'1-Ht.-HMr,  n.    Pertaining  to  anti
pcnstasis 

,,Tilo  ftls'tinn  (  jTs'clKin).  11.      See  ANTI 
 and 

pVwCWTIAW.]     An  opposer  of  the  th
eory  ot  phlo- 

A.i'tl'phlo  fels'lit,  n.    1.  (('hem.}  Opposed  to  the
 

doctrine  of  phlogiston  ;  as,  thej-li.iy)/!^""''
18*'1"01"- 

2    (  )/«/.)  Counteracting  inflammati
on. 

Aii'ti  phlo  ftl»'«ie,  ».  Any  medicine  or 
 diet  which 

tends  to  cheek  inflammatio
n.  <-Oxe. 

Au'tl  plioii,  n.    See  ANTIPIIONY. 
lih'onal,        >«.  [SccANTlPnoNY.     Pe

rtain 

'„    I1 ,»,oY,'?«  ing  to  antiphony,  or  alternate 
u'tl    >Ii5.i'leal,)     singing. 

An -tlph'o-ual,  .1.  A  hook  of  antiphons  or
  anthems 

tlph'o  liar,  «.   Same  as  ANTIPIIONARV.  [Obe
.] 

Lli'o-iia-ry  (44),  11.     [L.  Lat.  aatiphnnarium
. 

" *\NT°P"OSV.]    A  service-book,  in  the  Roman 

Catholic  church,  containing  all  the  antip
hons,  in-, 

victories,  responsorles,  collects,  and  wha
tever  is 

said  or  suiig  in  the  choir,  except  the  lesson* ;  -  com- 
piled  by  Gregory  the  Great. 

Au'll  pi.oue*  iif  (.Wiw.)  The  response  which  one  , 
side  of  the  choir  makes  to  the  other  in  a  chant 

 . 

An  tlph'o  i»r,  ,,.  [See  ANT1PHONAJ.Y.]  
Abook 

of  anthems  or  antiphons.  .  .t"'"""' 

An  tluh'o  ny,  n.    [Gr.,  as  if  arn^aoin,  
from  iixri- 

£    See  ANTHEM.]    (Mis.)  An  anthem  or  p
salm 

sung  alternately  by  a  choir  or  congregation  d
ivided 

into  two  part*;  a  response;  — the  most  ancient  form 

of  church  music.  ,  HOOK. 

.*«  llpU'rartt,  n.  [Gr.  rfi.riftMi.ru, .from  *"•
•*»• 

lf.iv  to  express  by  antithesis  or  negation,  from  «»TI
, 

against,  ami  ti*ifir,  to  speak  ;  ji/,Acr.c,  way  o
f  speak- 

ing 1  ( Hhet  ) The  use  of  words  In  a  sense  opposi
te 

to  their  proper  meaning;  as  when  a  court  of  j
ustice 

••called  a  cotirto/t-«ii0«iiK*. 

Au'11  phras'tle,       j  a.    [Gr.  om0™i<rr.«-oj .]    Per- 
Aii'U  pHi-fis'tle -al,  1     taining  to  antiphrasis. 

Aii'tl-pl.ras'tle-nl  ly,  adv.   In  the  manner  of  an- 

Aii-ttp'o  dal,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  antipodes,  or 

those  who  have  their  feet  directly  opposite,  llroicn
e. 

An'tl  pode,  n.;  pi.  XN'Tt-POUEg  or  AK-
TIP'O-BEJ. 

[Or.  ifTintf,  with  the  feet  opposite,  pi.  01  axr.ju&c,
 

from  avri,  against,  opposite,  and  iroSs,  iro<Wc,  foot
.) 

One  of  those  who  live  on  the  opposite  side  of  t
he 

globe,  and  whose  feet  are,  of  course  d  rcctly  op
po- 

site to  the  feetoflhosewho  live  on  this  side.  C.Lamb. 

tar-  The  question  has  been  raised,  both  In  England  and 

Amefica.  whether  the  plural  of  this  word  should  be  pro- 

nounced in  four  syllables,  an-tip'o-des,  or  In  three  sylla- 
bles an'rt-iiorfM,  — the  last  syllable  rhyming  with  aMss. 

As  tins  plural  was  originally  a  pure  Latin  word  (without 

»uv  shwiil.ir),  it  is  regularly  pronounced  an-lin'o-
des. 

Idit  as  an'li-fode  is  HOW  very  generally  adopted  as  its 

singular  there  Is  a  tendency  to  make  the  plural  corre- 

spond (nller  the  KiiRlish  usafre),  and  to  say  an'ti-podet. 

To  this  tendency  Dr.  Webster  yielded,  and  this  pronunci- 

ation may  ucrhaps  ultimately  prevail.  At  present,  how- 
ever, most  scholars  pronounce  the  word  in  four  syllable., 

an-lip' o-dei. 

Au'H-pS'de-an,  n.  Pertaining  to  the  antipodes 

Au'Vi'pBpe,  n.  [From  nnti  and  )>O]>e.]  One  who 
usurps  the  papal  power  in  opposition  to  the  pope.

 

An'tip  «or'i«,  a.  [See  ANTI  and  PSORIC.]  (Med.) Efficacious  in  curing  the  itch. 

.tu'lip  IS'lfl,  ll.  [Lat.  antiptostt,  Gr.  «»r^r6i«s, 

from  ,i»r,,  against,  instead,  and  irrw<r;j,  a  falling,  a 

grammatical  inflection,  a  case,  from  Tinrcu,,  to  la
ll.J 

(6'rvitn.)  The  putting  of  one  case  for  another. 

An'tl  pi!  tr«-  fae'tlv*,  j  o.    Counteracting  or  pre-
 

Aii  tl  P«  tre»'?eut,  j  sen-ing  from  p
utrelac 

tion ;  antiseptic?  , 

An'tl  py-r«t'I«,  n.  TGr.  avri,  against,  and  irtipt
riic, 

feverPfrom  „», 'flre.f  ( Med.)  A  remedy  efficacious 
in  curing  fever.  Dungluon. 

rie's!  o"o  ant"uitv  ;  •,",'  <mtJ, ̂'-""I'me',  aun'"'"  "    ̂ "^f^*^ 2.    Having  ;,  very  large  size,  as  drawing  pap *r     ̂ <^'h^>n.     A  remedy  for  the  scurvy. 

&S$9SSZ?oZ  •-—  -  n^i  ;;f  x       »^l&£5ZSS£Zt} ancient  things:  an  aiiti-itiary.  .,,,ti!  n  i 

rv   love  of  antiqnfties. 
 M  «rln<rt<,». 

Xn'tl-eina-ry  ;44),  ».    [Lat.  tniti'i'iiiriH
*.  trom  Olrft- 

',„»,  oldTanclent.  See  ANTKII-I:.]   One  who  BtudiM 
into  the  history  of  ancient  tilings,  as  statues

,  coins, 

medals,  paintings,   inscriptions,  boo
ks,  and  manu- 

scripts   or  searches   for  them,   and   explains  their 

origin  and  purport;  one  versed  in  antiquity.
 

til'tl  oua-i-y.    n.       Pertaining    to    ancient    things.  1 

['/"  1   "  Inslrnctcd  by  the  ,,>ltii,n,ir!i  tiiu.-s."   >/,«/.. 
Aii'tl-nnate.  r.  (.    [Lat.  antlquarc,  from  <iiiHirtHu>.

\ 

To  make  old,  or  obsolete;    to  make  old   in  such 
 a 

degree  as  to  put  out  of  use;  hence,  to  make  v
oid, 

or  abrogate. 

Christianity  might  reasonably  introduce  new  laws,  a
nil  nn- 

,,.,,mli  or  abrogate  old  ones. 

Aii'tl-ouii'ted.y.  <i.     Grown  old;  hence,  obsolete; 

out  of  use;  haying  lost  its  binding  f,,ive 
 by  non- 

observance;   as,  an  antiijnntnl  law.    "  • '"'"'""',
''' 

words." 

Old  Janet,  for  so  he  understood  his  anti'iualt <1  attendant
  wai 

denominated. 

Syn.—  Ancient :  old ;  antique:  obsolete.  See  Axel 

A.»'tl-qnate-..es»,  n.  The  state  of  being  antiquated
, 

In/ttSiuVtlll..!.     [Lat.  nutiquatio,  tr.anliqu
are.] 

Th*  state  of  being  antiquated.  /Jmmimi-  . 

An  tJque'  (an-tcek'J,  rt.     [Kr.,  Lat.  <•"*!««••«*?> 

ancient,  equiyaleut  to  imtictts,  from  nli.c,  before
 , 

1  Old';    ancient ;    of  genuine    antiquity :    as,  an 
nniimie  statue.     [In  this  sense  it  usually  refers  

to 

the  flourishing  ages  of  Greece  and  Rome.] 

For  the  undVjiie  world  cicess  and  pride  did  hate.    $KMr. 

2  Old   as  respects  the  present  age,  or  a  moder
n 

period  of  time;  of  old  fashion;  as,  an  «ii,i</«e
  robe. 

ntique  words."  .  Spauer. 
""3"  lEdota imttaMon  of  antiqtiity :  as,  the  antique 

style  of  Thomson's  "Castle,  of  Indolence." 
4.  Odd;   wild;  fantastic.     [In  this  sense,  mor

e 
generally  written  autic.\ 

Syn.—  Ancient  -,  antiquated;  obsolete;  antic;  old. See  ANCIKNT. 

An  t.oue',  ».  [Fr.  tmtiauc.  See  supra.}  In  g
en- 

eral,  any  thing  very  old  :  but  in  a  more  limit
ed  sense, 

the  remains  of  ancient  artists,  as  busts,  st
atues, 

paintings,  and  vases. 
Ail  ti'cme'ly,  «'•!•.    In  an  antique  manner. 

".\,,-fique'..V8.,  ...     The  quality  of  being  antique: 

an  appearance  of  ancient  origin  and  workmanshi
p. 

"  Venerable  in  the  antiqneness  of  the  works.  ̂  

Aii'tl-qnlBt,  n.    An   antiquary.    "  T1"-'0J^^.C","'J 

Aii-tl<l'iii  tii'rl  alt,  71.     One  who  is  addicted  to 
 the 

study  of  antiquities  ;  an  admirer  of  antiquity.  [Of
cf.] 

I  aha'l  distineuiah  inch  as  I  esteem  to  be  the  hinderers  of 

II    In      ('.      i^ee.-v.^ii   .»t"t   i    ... 

'mntcracting,  putrefaction,  or  a  putrcscent 

ii-tl  si-p'iif    n.    J.-  -i  substance  which  resists
  or 

'corrects  putrefaction,  as  acids  and  saline  substance
s. 

2    (  M'-il.     A  remedy  which  counteracts  a  put
re; 

cent  tendency  in  the  system,  as  cincho
na. 

\ii .•«.  slfiv'rr-y,  H.     Opposition  to  slavery. 

Xii'tl  slav'er-J-,  «.     Opposed  to  slavery. 

in'tl-so'cial,'.  [See  SOCIAU]  Tending  to  inter 

nipt  or  destroy  social  intercourse:  averse  t"  so
eie  y, 

,„•  hostile  to  its  existence;  as,  mttifoctal  principle*. 

.»«  /»»'//«-»»«,  li.  [Gr.  ilrlWf,  a  drawing 
 back, 

csp.  of  the  humors  of  the  body,  from  .1
.  -i.-.rm,  to 

tow  the  contrary  way.  from  d,rl,  agains
t,  and 

nrL  to  draw.]  (.Veil.)  A  revulsion  of  
fluids  from 

one  part  of  the  body  to  another. 
Aii'tl-spas  mod'ic,".  [Sec  ANTI. ind  SPASMOD

IC. 

(.Veil.)  opposing  spasm;  resisting  •onvutolo
ns,  as 

ll"'tl-spa«-.u»<l'ie,  «.  (Mnl.)  A  remedy  for  spasm 

oreoinnUions,  as  opium,  balsam  of  Peru,  and 
 the 

essential  oils  of  vegetables. 

^VS>,»  i  "\^"^"^^»™y 
direction;  n..  in  prosody,  an  antispast 

;  —  Irom  «»- 

,,"4,  See  ANT1SPAS1S.]  (/'.-<«.)  A  tetrasyllab
le 

foot  'consisting  of  two  opposite  halves,  the  hrst  a 

short  syllable  and  a  long  one.  with  accen
t  on  the 

latter;  the  second  a  long  syllable  and  a  sho
rt  one, 

with  accent  on  the  former. 

Aii'tl  spas'tie,  n.  [Qr.  avTinaaTitts. 
 bccA>Tls- 

l.As's.1  (JAW.)  (n.)  Causing  a  revulsion  of  llu
uls 

or  humors,  (d.)  Counteracting  spasm; 
 autispas- 

A1.i'0«l's'pas'"«.'1-    (-'ftrf-)  <•"•'<  A  remedy  supposed 

to  act  by  causing  a  revulsion  of  the  humors.    ((..)  
A 

remedy  that  counteracts  spasm :  an  ant  spasmodic. 
Als'tl-upleli'e-Ue,  a.     [Sec  ANTI  and  SplXNETIC.] 

Good  as  a  remedy  against  the  spleen.          Julinson. 
f3T~  Anli-tplenet'ii;  like  emel'ic.  fallal' Ic,  mliuet  1C, 

-.•Mhir.  and  is  the  pronunciation  ot  many. 

laudablf):  2-  l.ibiTtine.1     .  . 

All  tln'ul-ty  (  -tlk'wT  -),  n.  [Lat.  nntiquitns,  from 
 «« 

'    «"«««««*-  See  AN-TI,|I-F..] i<i«*  :     r.nniT",      -  -  . 

1  \ncient  times;  former  ages;  times  long  s
ince 

past  ;  as,  Cicero  was  one  of  the  most  eloquen
t  oratoi 

°  2.BTh"  ancients;  the  people  of  ancient  times. 

Do  ye  believe  me  yet.  or  shall  I  rail 
Aniii/uila  (ram  the  old  schools  of  Greece?        JMM. 

3  Ancientness:   great  age;  the  quality  of 
 being 

ancient;  as,  a  statue  of  remarkable  antiqui
ty;  a 

family  of  great  mNtnttty  . 

4  Old  age.     [A  ludicrous  sense.) 

Is  not  your  voice  broker.  •  your  wind  short  7  JO""™
 

double?  your  wit  »ngl«y  and  every  part  about  you
  bbutol 

with  
' 

5.  An  old  gentleman.    [Obs.] 
You  arc  a  shrewd  antiquity,  neighbor  Clench.    K.  Jmuo

n. 

6    Any  or  all  of  the  remains  of  ancient  tim
es ;  an-  : 

cien't  institutions  and  customs.  [Inthissense.usu.pl
.] 

An'tl  re-m6n'str«..t,  «.    One  who  is  opposed  to 

a  remonstrance  or  a  remonstrant ;- specifica
lly  ap- 

plied to  those  opposed  to  the  Ucmonstrants  after
  the 

AiV>tI°re?nt'er!'n.    One  who  claims  that  rent  i«  no  j 

longer  due  on  the  land  of  certain  entailed  esta
tes  in 

tkc  state  of  New  York. 

Aii'tl  sab'lm  ta'rl  an, ...  [See  ANTI  and  SABBA- 

TARIAN.] One  of  a  sect  who  oppose  the  observance of  the  Christian  Sabbath. 
Ai.'t.I-«ii'bl-aia,  n.  [See  ANTI  and  SABIAN.]  Op_ 

posed  or  contrary  to  Sabianism,  or  the  worship  of 

An -tl»'cl-aa»»r(a"n-t«»h'l  am),  j  n.  pi.    [Lat.  antiscii, 
.»«  Hi'eif  (an  tTsh'i  i),  (      Gr.nsifd— — •»- 

^u-Hi'la  fit,  »i.  [Gr.  lii-ritrriKTij,  opposition,  from
 

dvrKrrninii.  to  withstand,  from  airi,  against,  an
d 

cr^ai,  to  sumd.]  (Khet.)  The  defense  ol 
 an  action 

from  the  consideration  tliat  if  it  had  been  omitted
, 

something  worse  would  have  happened. 

.!«  n*'lf*,  n.  [Lat.  autistes,  from  antittare,  equiv.
 

to  autestare,  to  stand  before,  from  «»/,',  before  
and 

stun;  to  stand.]  The  chief  priest  or  prelate.  Miltot
l. 

'  A;,  fronr't.'ffTpWii'.toturn  against, 'from  n,ri  and 

aToHttir,  to  turn;  or/.e^>'i,  a  turning,  especially  
the 

turning  of  the  chorus.] 

1  lllhet  )  (a.)  The  repetition  of  words  in  an
  in- 

verse order;  as,  the  master  of  the  servant,  the  ser- 

vant of  the  master.     (I..)  The  turning  nf  an  adver- 
sary's plea  against  him:   as,  had  I  killed  him,  as 

you  report,  I  had  not  staid  to  bury  him. 

2  (Anc.  Lyric  Poetry.)  That  part  of  a  song  or 

dance,  around  the  altar,  which  was  performed  by 

turning  from  the  left  to  the  right,  in  opposition  to 
 the 

strophe,  which  was  performed  by  turning  from 
 the 

right  to  the  left. 
It  was  customary,  on  Borne  occasions,  to  dance  round  t

he 

altars  whilst  they  sang  the  sacred  byinns,  which  eon.  st«l 
 of 

three  stanza,  or  parts;  the  first  of  which,  called  strophe. 
 »a» 

siino  in  turniiiR  from  east  to  west;  the  other,  niMiie.l  "»"•"
,"- 

,,l,f  in  rtturnini  from  west  to  east:  then  they  stood  before  the 

iuar,  and  sang  the  epode,  which  was  the  last  I»rt  o.  the 
 song. 

Au'tl  strap!.'!*,  a.  [Gr.  dtTiuTpo^iw.}  Belong- ing to  the  antistrophc. 

,tu  Ili'tro  phou,  n.     [Gr.  drriiTTpixpos,  turned  op- 

posite ways,  corresponding.    See  stij»-«.]     ( 

A  figure  which  repeats  a  word  often.  M
i 

An'tl  strW  mat'le,  j  a.       Sec  ANTI  and  BTBUMA.
 

An'tl  sti-ii'moiis,    (     STRIMOLS.J     (Mai)   Good 

against  scrofulous  disorders.    Johntoti.     M  w  '
»"». 

Au'tl  sfpli'i-Ht'l«,  a.    (.\fe</.)  Kflicacious  agains
t 

syphilis,  or  the  venereal  disease;  antivencrea
l. 

Aii'tl  tlie'lgm,  n.    [See  ANTI  and  UIIEISM.]    Op- position to  the  belie)  of  a  God.  ___          ._.C»"l««r,. 

north  of  the  equator  arc  m.^jirians  to  those  on  th
e 

south,    and  rfce  rer«l,  the  .Jiadows 
  -  •'"• 

position  to  the  bcuel  ol  a  uou. 
Ai.'tl  tlie'Ut,  11.  [See  ANTI  and  THEisT.J  One 

opposed  to  the  belief  of  a  God. 

.»si  ntk'ttti,  n. ; ;./.  A>'-TITH'E-S£S.  [Lat.  antith- 

esis, Gr.  ArrtWK,  from  a>TiTi3ii"«,  to  set  against,  to 

oppose,  from  avri,  against,  and  n3ti/oi,to  set;  Siois, 

a  setting.]  (nliet.)  An  opposition  of  words  or
  sen- 

timents occurring  in  the  same  sentence;  contrast; 
as  "  When  our  vices  leave,  n*,  we  flatter  ourselves 

we  leare  them."  "  The  prodigal  robs  his  heir,  the 

miser  rofcs  himself."  "  Kxcets  of  ceremony  shows 

•want  of  breeding."  "Liberty  with  laws,  and  gov- 

ernment irithotit  oppression." 
Au't1-thet'l«,        ><i.    [Gr.  di'Ti$iTi*6i.    See  supra.] 

An'tl  tlie«'le-al,  \  Pertaining  to  antithesis,  or 

opposition  of  words  and  sentiments;  containing  o
r 

abounding  with  antithesis.  knfieUI. 

Aii'tl  tli£t'l«-al-ly,  atlr.    By  way  of  antithesis. 

In  ni'ra-fHi,  ii.    (Anal.)  A  prominence  on  ui 

lower  posterior  portion  of  the  external  ear,  opposite 
the  tragus.   
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An  tlt'vo  pal,      t  fi.    [Or.  /im',  against,  and  rpiirtiv, 
An  tlt'ro  potts,  i      to    turn;   r/rfirof,  turn.]     (/tot.) 

At  the  extremity  most   remote  from  tlu1  hilum,  an 
ilii-  1'ini-rvo,  or  inverted  with  respect  to  the  seed, 

as  tin-  r,nl"iele.  /./,/<//<//- 
Aii't1-t?pe,  ».     [Or.   Mm"™™*,  of  corresponding 

form,  from  iii-r/,  against,  corresponding,  ami  rv-ti$, 
tvpe,  liu'ure.  See  Tvi'K.]  That  which  is  shadowed 

ii"-,u  hv  (lie  type,  ami  sn  is  cnnvlativc  to  it.  Thus the  paMhftl  lamb,  in  Scripture,  is  the  type  of  which 
Christ  is  tlie  ititfifi/(H'. 

Aia'tl  tfp'ie  al,  a.  Pertaining  to  an  antitype;  ex 
\£  tin-  type. 

Aw'ti  typ'otts,  <t.    Pertaining  to  a  type;   ami 

icill.       I  'ft'*.} 
 ' 

Aik'tl  vac'ff-nlst,  11.     [See  ANT  i  and  V 
One  who  is  opposed  to  vaccination. 

Xn'tl  VH  rt'o  lotts,  tt.     [From  (tuft  and  rariitlnnx, 
q.  v.]     Preventing  the  contagion  of  tin*  small  p<>\. 

An  tl  ve-n?'re-al,    «.      [Krom    anti   *llld    ' 
(j.  v.]     Kesistin:j  vein-real  poison. 

An  H  /.ym'if,   f/.       [Or.  uvrt,    against,  and    s'':/<';. 
leaven.]     Preventing  fermentation.  ( 't' 

Aiit'ler,  H.    [O.  Fr. 
nnfoiUii'r,    i'ii'/t'il 

l<-r,  endoinl{ert  N". 
Fr.  andou'dti'i'.]    A start  or  branch  of 
a  horn  of  a  cervine 
animal,  as   of  the 
stai;  or  moose.  The 
branch  next  to  the 
head  is  called  the 
lifcir  (tittler,      and 
the     branch     next  Antlcrsof  Fossil  E 
above,  thf  bcs-antler. 

Ant'lered,    a.      Furnished     with     antlers.      "  The 
anffcrerf  slag."  Cotrper. 

Ant'-H'oii,  /).  (Kntom.)  An  insect  or  fly  (Myrmfleon 
/wwi'v/riwtf),  which  prepares  a  kind  of  pitfall  for 
ants,  &c.  ^Ic^fnrtrie. 

»f  M  /«•'(•?;  M.  ;>/.    Sec  ANTTRCII. 
•  in  tit  HV  tnft'*i  a  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.     [Lat.  (into- 

until  i.-i't,  (Jr.  d,  r nt'ii fta-i  m ^  from  nvTovapa^siv,  to  name 
instead,  from  m-ri,  instead,  and  Avaftt^etv^lO  name, 
( .  "n  i,  name.]  (Fihrt.)  The  use  of  the  name  of  some 
office,  dignity,  profession,  science,  or  trade,  in>ti-ad 
of  the  proper  name  of  the  person  ;  as  when  A/.f  wtj- 
<W//  is  used  for  a  king,  or  hi  a  lanhhip  for  a  noble- 

man, or  when,  instead  of  Aristotle,  we  gay,  the 

philosopher-,  or,  conversely,  the  use  of  a  proper 
name  instead  of  an  appellative,  as  when  a  wise  man 
is  called  a  Cato,  or  an  eminent  orator  a  Cicero,  the 
application  being  supported  by  a  resemblance  in 
character. 

Ait'to  no  mlU'tic  al-ly,  atlr.  By  means,  or  in 
the  manner,  of  the  figure  antonomi'.fua. 

Aut-or'hit-nl,  <i.  [Lat.  mitr,  before,  and  orbitits, 
an  orbit.]  Anterior  to  the  orbit. 

An'tre  (an'ter),  n.  [Fr.  &  Pr.  an- 
tr>',  Lat.  antritm,  Gr.  ucrow.l  A 
cavern.  [Obs.]  Sfiak. 

An-trorse',  n.  [Lat.,  ns  if  antror- 
.s-f/w,  forward,  for  ciiti-rurersum., 
from  ftnte,  before,  and  rent  it  mt 

turned.]  (Hot.')  Forward  or  up- ward in  direction.  Gray. 

A  iiu'Ms,  ».  An  Egyptian  deity, 
the  conductor  of  departed  spirits, 
and  represented  by  a  human  fig- 
jire  with  the  head  of  a  dog  or  fox. 

•  f'fffr.v,  n.     [Lat.  (nuts,  gen.  tnii.] 
(.•ln>tt.)  The  circular  opening  at 
the  lower  extremity  of  the  alimen- 

tary canal,  through  which  the  ex- 
wcrementa  are  expelled.  IhtiHiliKoii,     Anubis  (trnm  un 
Aii'vil,  n.    [O.  Eng.  am-eff,  aixH&l,  E^P1""1  pointing). 
andrif^  AS.  finjtlt.  tenjllt.  <mjiltt  O.  H.  G-er.  ana- 
falz,r>.(untl>cl<f.\ 

1.  An  iron    block, ' 
usually  with  a  steel 
face,  upon  which  met- 

als are  hammered  and 
shaped. 

2.  (Fiff.)  Anything 
on   which   blown  arc 
laid. 

To  be  on  the  anvil,  to 
bo  in  ii  stnte  of  discus- 

sion, format  ion,  nr  prep-  Anvil 
aratidii,     as     when     a 
scheme  or  measure  is  forming,  but  not  matured. 

Aii'vtl,  ?'.  t.  To  form  or  shape  on  an  anvil ;  a*,  an- 
rite.-l  armor.  [  BrwrJ  necm.  (f  Fl. Anx-i'e  tiiilc,  M.    Anxiety.    \Jlart.\ 

AIJI  t'e-ty  (ang  zl'e-tv),  n.  [Fr.  anxic-tt,  Pr.  ana&- 
frtf,  Lat.  anxtetas,  from  auxins.  See  ANXIOUS.] 
Concern  or  solicitude  respecting  some  event,  future 
or  uncertain,  which  disturbs  the  mind,  and  keeps  it 
in  a  state  of  painful  uneasiness. 

Syn.— Care;  solicitude:  foreboding;  mieasiness;  ppr-  i 
plexity;  disquietude;  disquiet;  watchfulness;  restless-! ness.  See  CAKE. 

Anx'iotts   (aok/shus,  82),  a.      [Lat.  anxiw*,  from 
angere,  to  cause  pain,  to  torture.     See  ANGER.] 

I.  Full  of  anxiety  or  disquietude;    greatly  con- 
cerned or  solicitous,  especially  respecting  something 

future  or  unknown:  bring  in  painful  suspense;  — 
applied  to  persons  ;  :^,  tin  .fimtn  to  please;  <tn.cioii.t 
for  the  issue  of  a  battle. 

2.  Accompanied     with      anxiety;  —  applied     to 
tilings;   a>,  mi.rimftf  labor. 

The  sweat  of  lifo,  from  which 

God  hath  bid  dwell  fur  ott'  all  un.rtnn.<  oares.        Milton. 

B^*  It  is  tiillowed  liy/""/-  or  ,i/,,>ttl  l>\-i"r>-  iln-  ot.jci.'t. 
Syn.  —  .Solicitous  ;    cai'etul  ;    mioasy  ;    unciuiet  ;   rest- 

Ifss;  rniiccrni'il  ;  ilistnr!»'((;  watflilul." 
Aiix'iotts-ly,  <t(tr.     In  an  anxious  manner  ;  solici- 

tously; with  painful  uncertainty. 
Anx'ioil-4  ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  anxious; 

great  solicitude;  anxiety.  "  She  returns  [to  her 
cards]  with  no  little  fti>.rH>nn)K-'*x."  .sYivVc. 

A'ny  letiMiy),  ".  {-\  S.  tniiy,  tfttiff,  O.  Sax.  eniyt 
O.  H.  Ger.  r/H*o,  Ger.  cinig,  D.  tenif/.  This  word 
is  derived  from  <nt,  da,  one,  and  the  termination 
/'/,  /•-,  which  in  the  Teutnnic  dialect*  corresponds  to 
the  Latin  /V,  in  mus-/c  us,  un-/t'  us.] 

1.  One  out  of  many,  indefinitely. 

NorknowethoHj/man  the  Father,  save  the  Son.  Mntt.-x\,21. 
If  a  soul  nhnll  sin  through  ignorance  againat  nun  of  the 

coimnumlnients  of  the  Lord.  Li-r.  iv.  L*. 
2.  S<nue  ;  an  indefinite   number  or  quantity;    as, 

are  there  any  witnessen  present  < 
Who  will  show  us  tti/i/  good?  Ps.  iv.  G. 

%&~  This  word  was  on^iiijilly  pnmmmci'd  a'ji;/,  whidi 
dillers  lutl   little  In  mi  tin-    present    pronunciation.     (See 
5i§'2.  11.)     It  is  often  used  as  a  pronoun,  the  person  or 
thing  beinj?  understood. 

If  tut  ft  of  you  lack  wisdom,  let  him  ask  of  God,  .  .  .  and  it 
shall  be  given  him.  Jos.  i.5. 

A'ny,  tiftr.     To  any  extent;  at  all;  ns,  arc  you  any 
better?     [Coiloij.] 

A'ny  How,  i«fr.    In  any  way;  at  any  rate;  in  any 

event.     [  (  'ollot/.  ]  Ld.  A'clson  . 
A'ny  where  (Cn'ny-),  atfr.    In  any  place.        Udal. 
A'ny-^vHIrti/er,  atlr.     To  any  place. 
A'ny-wTsc-,  <r<lr.     In  any  way.     "Anywise  a  good 
relative."  Harrow, 

A  o'lii  an,  a.     [From  Aomn,  n  part  of  Bceotia,  in 
Greece.  J     Terlaining  to  Aonia,  in  Bceotia,  or  to  the 
Muses  who  were  supposed  to  dwell  there. 

Aonian  fount,  the  fountain  of  Aganippe,  at  the  foot  of 
Mount  Helicon,  not  far  from  Thebes,  and  sacred  to  the 
imiscs. 

A'o-rlst,  n.     [Gr.  driver"?,  without  boundaries,  in- 
definite, from  ii  priv.  and  »/'istii',  to  mark  out  boun- 

daries, opus,  boundary,  limit.]     (firam.}  A  tense  in 
the  Greek  language,  which  expresses  an  action  as 
completed   in   past  time,  but  leaves  it,  in  other  re- 

spects, wholly  indeterminate. 
A'o-rlst,  a.    Indefinite  or  indeterminate  a«  to  past 
time.  Harris. 

A/o-rlst'ie,  a,     [Gr.  dvpurrHC&f.]     Pertaining  to  an 
aorist*  or  indefinite  tense;  indehnite. 

A-6r'tA,  11.     [N.  Lat.  aorta,  Gr. 
dopTt'i,  from  dtipttv,  to  lift,  heave.] 
(  ,-(  tt(tt.  )  The  great  artery  t  or  trunk 
of  the  arterial  system,  proceeding 

from  the  left  ventricle  of  the  heart,  - 
and  giving  origin  to  all  the  arte-  \ 
ries,  except  the  pulmonary  arte- ries. 

ff^~  It  first  rises,  when  it  is  called 
the  ascending  aorta  ;  then  makes  a 
prcat  curve,  when  it  gives  off  branches 
to  the  head  and  upper  extremities; 
then    proceeds    downward,    and    is 
called  the  descending  aorta,  giving  off 
brandies  to  the  trunk.    It  finally  di- 

vides into  the  two  iliacs,  which  supply 
the  pelvis  and  lower  extremities. 

A-6rftal,  ̂   a.     Pertaining   to    the    aorta,    or   great 
A  or'tie,  *     artery.  Detrtnn. 
A-p5^e',  <t<?v.     [Prefix  a  and  pace.]    With  a  quick 

pace;  quick;  fast;  speedily;  with  haste;  hastily. 
Ilia  dewy  locks  did  drop  with  brine  apace.      Sitcnuer. 

A  wide  diffusion  and  visible  triumph  of  the  eospel  draws  on •  /.  Tayl 

f>r**-ff&/£'C)  n.  [Gr.  efn-fl^wyij,  a  leading  away, 
from  riii-ii^etf,  to  lead  away,  from  dn6,  from,  and 
ayf.ii>,  to  lead,  drive.] 

L.  (Logic.)  An  indirect  argument  which  proves  a 
thing  by  showing  the  impossibility  or  absurdity  of 
the  contrary  thing.  It  corresponds  to  the  reductio 
ad  (tbsnrdum.  JSrnesti. 

2.  (Math.)  A  progress  or  passage  from  one  propo- 
sition to  another,  when  the  first,  having  been  de- 

monstrated, is  employed  in  proving  others. 
Ap'a-Gfl&'ie-al,  «.  Proving  indirectly,  by  showing 

the  absurdity  or  impossibility  of  the  contrary;  as, 
an  a}>ftgof/icfil  demonstration. 

A-pa&'y-iiofts,  a.  [Gr.  uiraf,  once,  and  v»'v»?,  a  fe- 
male.] (Hot.}  Fmctifying  at  once  ;  perishing  im- 

medmtely  after  flowering;  monocarpoun.  llrandc. 
A-pald',  «.    Appaid;  satisfied.     [Obs.]      Cluipman. 
A  1>  a  ln'rlii  ;i  n.  a.    Sec  APPAI«VX:UIAN. 
A  }>'nn  ni»-,  it.    See  APPANAGE. 
A  pau'thi-o-py,  n.  [Gr.  dnuvSpaiiria,  from  dirt, 

from,  away  from,  and  fr3p4Nra«,  man.]  An  aversion 
to  the  company  of  men  ;  a  love  of  solitude. 

•ip  a  rlth'itic  rit  (Synop.,§  130),  n.  [Gr.  djrnpi'S- 
/iijo-ff,  from  <itrapi$p£iv,  to  count  off  or  over,  from 
(inn,  from,  and  dptSpsTv,  to  count,  ripi^^rff  .  number.] 

Enumeration  of  parts,  or  particulars. 

A-pSrt'.  adr.  [Either  from  prefix  a  and  part,  or 
from  Fr.  n  />'trt,  1'v.  <i  }>nrt,  Sj>.  <ij><trtf'.\ 

1.  Separately,  in  regard  to  spac<-  or  company;  in 
a  wtate  of  M-paration  JIK  tr>  place;  aside. 

Jt's  us  ill' purled  tli  fii  ci'  intoadt'M-rt  i»!nct-(i/"*/7.  Matt.  xiv.  13. 

Others  iifart  sat  on  11  hill  rttiri'd.  Miitnti. 

2.  In  a  state  of  separation,  exclusion,  or  of  dis- 
tinction, as    ID   purpose,   use,   or  character,  or  as  a 

matter  of   thought;  a»,  consider  the  two  proposi- 
tions ttjiiirt. 

Know  that  the  Lord  hath  set  attrtrt  him  that  is  podlv  for 

himself.  /'.-.  Iv-.-'i. 
Wht-refrtrc    lay    ajxtrt    all    filtliinos    and    superfluity    r>f 
naaghtlaeM.  1/tu.tSl. 

3-  In  two  or  more   parts;  asunder;  to  pieces;  as, 
to  take  a  piece  of  machinery  <tjnrrt. 

A-part'mciit,  //.     [Fr.  <tpnrtt')ii<'iit,  or  apjwrf'  >n<  ut, 
from  ah,  or  a,  from,  and  purtir,  to  part  or  divide, 
Lat.  )>nrlir<\  /mrftri,  from  ywx,  }>ttrti.<,  ]i:irt,  q.  v.J 

1.  A  room  in  a  building:  a  division  in  a  house, 
separated  from  others  by  partitions. 

2.  A  isct  or  suite  of  rooms.     [Ofcx.j  Shale. 
•fff  fts'troti,  n.     (<;r.  -IT'-,  from,  and  titj+ftnv,  a  star.] 

(.IxfniH.]  That   point  in   tin-  orbit  of  a  double  star 
when-  it  is  farthest  from  its  primary. 

A-piit'e-lIte,  //.  [Gr.  «ir.iri>r,  to  deceive,  and  Ai'S^s, 
stone.]  (J!//H.)  A  hydrous  sulphate  of  tin-  per- 

oxide of  iron,  peculiar  in  containing  but  little 
water.  fount. 

Ap'a-tliet'ie,        j  a.     [See  APATHY.]   Void  of  feel - 
Ap'n -tliet/le-al,  j  iny;  free  from  passion;  insen- 

Kible ;  passionless.  Harris. 

Ap'u  thlsl,  n.  [Yr.apnthisle.  See  APATHY.]  One 
who  is  destitute  of  feeling. 

Ap/a-tlilst'ic-al,  n.    Apathetic.    [Hare.']    Seward. 
Ap'a-thy,  ti.  [Fr.  npathie,  Lat.  apaflii<t.t  Gr.  tin-udeiu, 

from  .i  priv.  and  TrdSof,  from  ira$ftvt  rda\[.ti>,  to 
suffer.]  Want,  or  a  low  degree,  of  feeling;  priva- 

tion or  passion,  or  insensibility  to  pain; — applied 
cither  to  the  body  or  the  mind.  As  applied  to  the 
mind,  it  is  stoicism,  a  calmness  of  mind  incapable 
of  being  ruffled  by  pleasure,  pain,  or  passion. 

According  to  tlie  Stoics,  a)inihii  infant  the  extinction  of  the 
passions  by  the  ascendency  of  reason.  Finning. 

ffj^~  In  the  first  apes  of  the  church,  the  Christians 
adopted  the  term  to  express  a  contempt  of  earthly  con- 
cerns. 

Syn.  —  Insensibility;  unfeclingncss;  indifference;  un- 
concern. 

Ap'a-tlte,  n.  [From  Gr.  airiiTtj,  deceit,  air  arm',  to 
deceive;  it  having  been  often  mistaken  for  other 
minerals.]  (3//H.)  Native  phosphate  of  lime,  oc- 

curring usually  in  six-sided  prisms,  of  a  green  or 
greenish  color,  and  resembling  beryl,  but  much 

Dana. softer. 

A-pau'mee,  n.  See  APPAUMEE. 

Ape,  ti.      [A-8.  apa,  Icel.  api, 
Sw.  apa,  Dan.  abe,  D.  nap,  Fr. 
ftp-',  W.  cpa,  O.  H.  Ger.  affo, 
M.  n.  Ger.  &  N.  H.  Ger.  affe, 
Skr.  kapi,  Gr.  Kfjnos,  «tifflf,J 

1.  (ZooL}    A  quadrumanouB 
mammal  of  the  genus  /'ithecux, 
having  teeth  of  the  same  num- 

ber and  form  as  in  man,  and  ; 

possessing    neither   a  tail  nor 
cheek  pouches. 

2.  One  who  imitates  servilely, 
in  allusion  to  the  manners  of  the 

ape;  a  silly  fellow.         Jfulbe.t.  APe- £pe,v.f.  [imp.  &p.p.  APED  ;p.]>r.  Sc  rb.  n.  APIWG.] 
To  mimic,  as  an  ape  imitates  human  actions;  to imitate  servilely. 

The  people  of  England  will  not  ape  the  fashions  they  have 
never  tried. . 

A-pealt',  adv.     [Prefix  a  and  peal:.} 
1.  On  the  point;  in  a  post  n  re  to  pierce.  Johnson. 
2.  (Naitt.)  Perpendicular.    The  anchor  is  apeak, 

when  the  cable  Is  drawn  so  as  to  bring  the  ship's 
bowl  directly  over  it.     [Spelt  also  fipefk.]     Totten. 

A-pt-1'lotts,  a.  [Gr.  a  priv.  and  Lat.  pellis.  skin.] 
Destitute  of  skin.  Jirande. 

Ap'ru-iiTiic,  a.  [Lat.  Apenninnx  ;  nd  and  penm'itus, 
an  epithet  applied  to  a  peak  or  ridge  of  the  Alps. 

J.ii'f/.  Celtic  pen,  or  ben,  the  peak  of  a  mountain,  or, 
in  genera],  a  mountain.]  Pertaining  to,  or  desig- 

nating, a  chain  of  mountains  extending  from  the 
Alps,  south  of  the  plains  of  Piedmont,  and  around 
the  Gulf  of  Genoa,  to  the  center  of  Italy,  and  thence 
south-east  to  the  extremity;  —  need  in  the  pi.  as  a  n. 

A-pep'sy  (Synop.,  §  130),  «.  [N.  Lat.  apepsia,  Gr. 
anemia,  from  airtJiros,  uncooked,  undigested,  from  it 
priv.  and  irnrriff,  cooked,  Trtirrtii/,  to  cook,  to  digest.] 

(Afed.)  Defective  digestion  ;  indigestion.  (.'oxe. 
Ap'er,  n.     [From  ape.]     One  who  apes. 
A-pe'ri  ent  (89),  a.  [Lat.  ajteriens,  p.  pr.  of  aperire, 

to  uncover,  open,  from  ao  mid  parire,  parerc,  to 
bring  forth,  produce.]  (Afed.)  Haying  the  quality 
of  opening;  laxative.  Arlntthuot. 

A-pC'ri-eat,  n.  (A/erf.)  A  remedy  that  promotes  ex- 
cretion ;  a  laxative. 

A-per'i-tlve,  a-,  (Fr.  aperitif,  from  Lat.  aperire.'] Serving  to  open;  deobstruent;  aperient. 

Harvey. 

of  ftperirc.] -pC-rt'  (14),  a.  [Lat.  apertus,  p.  p. 
Open;  evident:  undisguised.  [Obx.\ 

A-pEr'tion,  n.  [Lat.  apertio,  from  aperire.]  The 
act  of  opening,  or  the  state  of  being  opened ;  an  open- 

ing; a  gap,  aperture,  or  passage,  [/tare.]  IVixcman. 

ifcrt,  rWde,  pVsU;  e,  *,  *,  silent;  ̂   as  •;  ph  as  eh; aa  It;  ̂   a«  J,  g  M  in  t«*  ;  S  M  •;  i  «•  gz;  tt  as  in  linger,  liQlt;  *H  ns  in  «iluo. 



APERTLY 

A  pSrt'ly,  nilr.    Openly.     [Hare.] 
A  pcrt'liess,  t>.    Openness.    [A'</rr.] 
A-pert'or,  n.     [Lat.  apcrtor,  one  who  opens,  from 

•v.J     (Annt.)  A  muscle  that  raises  the  upper 
eyelid.  (fiiinfi/. 

Ap'er  tiire  (53),  n.     [Lat.  apfrttira,  from  ujKrire, 
See  APERIENT.] 

1.  The  act  of  opening.     [Obs.}  Holder. 
2.  An  opening:   an  open  space;  a  gap,  cleft,  or 

chasm ;  a  passage  perforated ;  a  hole ;  as.  an  aper- 
ture in  a  wall.    ''An  aperture  between  the  moun- 

tains." (,'/l/iin. 
3.  The  diameter  of  the  exposed  part  of  the  object- 

glass  of  a   telescope  or  other  optical  instrument ; 

as,  a  telescope  of  four  inch  upertitn1. 

fW  The  iferliir*'  ot"  mkTo-icopes  is  ottcn  expressed  in 
ili-crees.  c:ill<M  aU.i  i!n-  an'fular  <i/"T[nre,  which   signi- 

ie  angular  breadth  of  the  pencil  of  light  whieh  the 
inurnment  mniMiiiK  ir..ni  the  objector  point  viewed;  as, 
a  microscope  of  1UU°  aperture. 

Ap'er-y,  n.    The  practice  of  aping.  Coleri'lffc. 
A  pet'al-oAs,  n.     [X.  Lat.  apvlnUls,  Gr.  'iTrirnAos, 

riTfrijAij,    from    ti  priv.  and  Trf-u/Vor,  leaf.]     (JMC.J 
Having  no  petals,  or  (lower  leaves;  having  no  corol. 

A-ptt'al  oft'i-liess,  n.     A  state  of  being  apctalous, 
or  without  prtals. 

A'peac.  n.  ;  pi.  Entr.  A'PEX-ES;  Lat.  Ap'I-CER. 
1.  The  tip,  point,  or  summit  of  any  thing;  i  _ 

ally,  («.)  The  cap  of  an  ancient  tlamen  or  priest. 

2.  The  mark  of  a  long  syllable. 

.1  lilttrr't  ft*  j  (Synop.,  §130),  II.     [Lat.  npllteresis, 
A  pher'e-sls    \      &r.    .i,"ii,<£ri(,    from    dtj>uiii^u',   to 

take  away,  from  Gr.  <(r<i,  from,  and  dtptiv,  to  take.] 
1.  (Gram.)  The  taking  of  a  letter  or  syllable  from 

the  beginning  of  a  word.    Thus,  by  apheresis,  omit- 
tcre.  is  written  mift>  re. 

2.  (Surg.)  The  removal   of   any  part  diseased; 
amputation.  *    rarr. 

Apli'a  nlp'ter  oils,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  Aphini/i- 
tern,  an  order  of  apterous  haustcllate  insects,  of 
which  the  common  flea  is  a  type.  Jlraiirfe. 

Aph'a  iiite,  n.  [Gr.  dfarns,  invisible,  from  .i  priv. 
and  0«t'»-£ff3a:,  to  appear.]  (.Win.)  A  very  compact, 
dark -colored  rock,  consisting  of  pyroxene  with  some 
feldspar,  hut  neither  of  them  in  perceptible  grains. 

A-pliel'iou  (a  tcTyun)  (Synop.,  §  ISO),  11. :  pi. 
A-PHE'LI-A.  [N.  Lat.  nphelnim,  from  Gr.  mo,  from, 
and  flAios,  sun.]  ( Astron.)  That  point  of  a  planet's 
or  comet's  orbit  which  is  most  distant  from  the  sun, 
the  opposite  point  being  called  the perilielion. 

A  pUItl'l  an,  ;i.    (r'ntoin.)  One  of  the  genus  Aphis. 
A-phld'l  an,  n.  Pertaining  to  the  aphis. 
ApU'i-dlv'o-rotts,  a.  [From  rtplnx.  q.  v.,  and  ro- 

rare,  to  devour.]  Devouring,  or  subsisting  on,  the 
aphis,  or  plant  louse.  Dancin. 

Aph'i-Ian'thro  py  (110),  «.  [Gr.  djMripuiroi,  not 
loving  man,  from  a  priv.,  <f>i\iti>,  to  love,  and  av$p<«>- 
TO?,  man.]    Want  of  love  to  mankind;  specifically 
(tied.),  the  first  stage  of  melancholy,  when  solitude 

Js  preferred  to  society.  Coxe. 
.t'phii,  ,i. ;  pi.  A  I'H'l-Df.z.  [X  Lat.  aphis.}  ( En- 

tom.)  The  puceron,  vine  fretter,  or  plant-louse;  a 
genus  of  insects  belonging  to  the  order  Hemiptera. 

>  aphis  has  a  short  bodv,  transparent  wings, 
unit  jointed  antenna-.  Some  — usually  females  —  are 
without  wings.  The  abdomen  usually  ends  In  two  pro- 

jections, from  whieh  exudes  the  substance  called  honey- 
ifete.  The  species  are  very  numerous. 

Aph'lo  ftls'tlc,  a.  [Gr.  dtfXoy.o-roj,  not  inflamma- 
ble, from  d  priv. and  ̂ Xwyiorof,  seton  fire,  tbh-iyi^ttii 

to  set  on  (ire,  <pM[,  flame.]  Flamcless;  as,  an  aphio- 
gistic  lamp,  in  which  a  coil  of  wire  is  kept  in  a  state 
of  continued  ignition  by  alcohol,  without  flame. 

Aph'o  noftg,  la.     [Gr.  d  priv.    and  <0un;,  voice.] 
A  phoit'ie,     j     Without  voice ;  voiceless. 
Aph'o-ny,  n.  {Fr.  aphonie,  N.  Lat.  aphonia,  Gr. 

li^uvi'n,  from  a'jxaraf,  voiceless,  from  a  priv.  and Qiavri,  voice.]  (J/erf.)  A  loss  of  voice.  Coxe. 
Aph'o  i-Ijin,  n.  [Fr.  apharisme,  N.  Lat.  aphoris- 
mus,  Gr.  tjffirfif,  definition,  a  short,  pithy  sen- 

tence, from  iftalUif,  to  mark  off  by  boundaries,  to 
define,  from  uiro,  from,  and  opi^cm.}  [See  AORIST.] 
A  precept  or  principle  expressed  in  a  few  words ;  a 
short  sentence  containing; some  important  truth ;  as, 
the  aphorisms  of  Hippocrates,  or  of  the  civil  law. 

.  t3F~  The  three  ancient  commentators  on  Hippocrates have  given  the  same  definition  of  an  aphorism,  i  e  "V 
succinct  saying  comprehending  a  complete  statement  " 
or  a  saying  poor  In  expression  but  rich  in  sentiment. 

Syn.— Axiom  ;  maxim  ;  adage  ;  proverb ;  apothegm : 
saying.    See  AXIOM. 

ph'o-rl;  mat'ie,  j  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  containing 
ph'o-rlj'mU,  j  aphorisms. 
pli  <>  rls'mer,  n.  A  dealer  in  aphorisms.  Milton. 
ph'o-rlst,  n.  A  writer  of  aphorisms.  Xdsrm. 
ph'o  rlst'le,  jo.  [Gr.  u0o(>i<m»os.  8cc  APII- 
pli  o  rlst'ie  nl.  (  OIIISM.]  In  tho  form  of  an 
aphorism ;  in  the  form  of  short,  unconnected  sen- 

tences ;  as,  an  aphoristic  style. 
Th«  method  of  the  book  is  tq>horiaic.  De  (Juincey. 

.  t'o-rlst'lc-»l-ly,  ode.  In  the  form  or  manner  of 
aphorisms.  • 

ph'o-rlze,  r.  f.  To  make  aphorisms.  Coleridge.  ] 
ph'ro-dls'l  a«,  j  a.  [Gr.  n^oudiirinjr^f,  pertain-  j 
ph'ro-<H  sl'n«  al,  j  in:;  to  vencry,  from  dijipa-  \ 
twafytr,  to  enjoy  sexual  intercourse,  from  'Aippo-  I 
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^(>/7,  the  goddess  of  love,  Venus.]  (.V^f/.)  Exciting 
venereal  desire ;  increasing  the  appetite  for  sexual 
connection. 

Aph'io  <Us'i  ««•  (af  ro-d!zh'I  ak),  «.  (<)feil.)  Food 
or  rnedieine  believed  to  excite  desire  for  sexual  con- 

nection. J)iiii(jfi*t»t. 

Apli't.hoiig(Sf'-ori(p'-8.5)(Synop..§130),w.  [Or.  ai^- 
c«^</f,  from  «i  priv.  and  0J6>  j-oj,  voice,  sound,  from 

!      <£&£jjw/ia(,  to  sound.]     A  letter,  or  a  combination  of 
I      letters,  which,  in  the  customary  pronunciation  of  a 

word,  have  no  sound. 

1          J-'vctrlfir.  or  />i>-t.  oftkeHtfterilo-Ccltic  LfingtlaffC. 
Apli'thotts  (Sf'thus),  it.  [Fr.  tiphllieu.r,  from  Gr. 

u0^?a  (mostly  in  pi.,  ai/»S«(,  Hipp.),  an  erysipelatous 
eruption  in  tile  mouth,  from  d-riu-,  to  set  on  tire,  to 
inllame.]  Pertaining  to  the  thrush  ("iththte.);  of  the 
nature  of  the  thrush,  or  utcerous  affection  of  the 
mouth.  Jligeloir. 

Aph'j  1  lous.  or  A  iilij-l'loiis  (117),  a.  [Gr.  afv\- 
^<-s,  from  a  priv.  and  0t-AAo»-,  leaf.]  (Itot.)  Destitute 
of  leaves,  as  the  rush,  mushrooms,  garlic,  sonic  sea- 

..wei-dn,  &c.  Milne. 
.1  ji'l  acr'rr  (pe-n-chS'r3).  [It.]  (Mitt.)  At  pleas- 

ure; ad  libititm. 
A'pi  a'rl  an,  a.    Of,  or  relating  to,  bees. 
A 'pi  <i  rlst,  71.    One  who  keeps  an  apiary.       AVrfv. 
A'pi-a-ry,  ».  [Lat.  iijiiiriiuii,  fr.  apis,  a  bee.]  The 

place  where  bees  are  kept ;  a  stand  or  shed  for  bees. 

Ap'i«-al,  o.  [Lat.  apex,  a  tip  or  summit.)  At,  or 
belonging  to,  an  apex,  tip,  or  summit.  Gray. 

Ap'i  c«2,  n.i>l.     See  APEX  and  ANTHER. 
A  piViun  (-pTsh'an),  «.  Belonging  to  Apieius,  a 
celebrated  epicure  of  antiquity  ;  hence  applied  to 

whatever  is  peculiarly  reh'ned  or  dainty  ami  expen- 
sive in  cookery.  /{.  Ktiyers. 

Ap'i-fll'la-ry,  n.  [Lat.  (tper,  gen.  npicii.]  Situ- 
ated at  or  near  the  apex.  HeHlltote. 

A  pl«'il-late,      j  a.     [Lat.,  as  if  apieulus,  dim.  of 
A-pIe'il-la'tecl,  j  <i]>f.t,  q.  v.]  (Hot.)  Terminated 

abruptly  by  a  small,  distinct  point,  as  a  leaf. 
A-pief  e',  fitlr.   [Prefix  it  and  ptecej 

1.  To  each ;  to  the  share  of  each. 

APODICTICAL 

New  Testament,  containingthe  revelation  delivered 
to  .St.  -lohn.  in  1'atmos,  near  the  close  of  the  first 

ri-ntury. 

A-pSf'a-ljfp'ti«,        la.     [Gr.  d-onaXvVTiitff.     Sec 
A  pfte'a-lfp'tic  -nl,  \ 

1.  Containint:  or  pcrtainitm  to  revelation,  or,  spe- 
cifically. to  the  lievelation  of  St.  John. 

2.  Undertaking  to  explain  the  Revelation.  [Hurr.] 

"  Some  f<i>oc(tfyi>tic  ignoramus."  l  ,<<,//f!/. Apocalyptic  number,    the   number  fff,.  mentionea  in 
Kf\  .  xiii.  JS.    It  lias  l)cen  variimsly  interpreted. 

A-p5«'a-ljfp'ti«,    In.     A  writer  on  the  Kevclation, 
-iyp'tist,  )      or  Apocalypse.          Liyfttf»ut. 
-ljfp'tit-al-l}',  tidr.     By  revelation  :  in  an 

apocalyptic  manner,  or  in  relation  to  the  Apoca- 
. Ap'o-efir'poAs,   a. 

fruit.] 

o-erpos,   a.      [Gr.   ATH'I,  from,   and  irijiTof, 
it.]     (tint.)  Kither  entirely  or  partially  separate, 

the  carpels  of  a  compound  pistil.          '     l.in<ll<->i. A-pS«'o-pate,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  APOCOPATED; 
p.pr.  &  rb.  n.  APOCOPATING.]    [L.  Lat.  tipocopare, 

from  iipm-ope,  q.  v.]   (  Gram.)  To  cut  off  or  drop  the l;i>t  letter  or  syllable  of. 

.»  jfSt'o  jtc,  11.     [Lat.  npocope,  Gr.  n^ 
tin 
jfto  jtc,  11.  [Lat.  npocope,  Gr.  n^oKiTij,  a  cut- 

ting off,  from  dvoit&rrtiv,  to  cut  off,  from  dird,  from, and  Kcnrtiv,  to  cut.] 

Ul 

Xp'< 

.  to  be  fined .  a  thousand They  were  condemned 
pounds  a/j/ece.  llwnte. 

2.  Each  by  itself ;  by  the  single  one;  as,  they  cost 
a  shilling  apiece. 

A-pie'fes,  adv.  In  pieces.  [Obs.]  "Being  torn 
turlaxt."  Shak. 

.t'/tit,  n.  [Lat.  npw.bee.l  (Entom.)  The  bee,  a  genus 
of  insects  of  the  order  Jii/meiioptera. 

fg~  The  common  bee  is  the  species  Apis  nulli/tca.  See 
I'-KK-  /iairil. 

Ap'lsh,  a.  [Sec  APE.]  Having  the  qualities  of  an 
ape;  inclined  to  imitate  in  a  servile  manner ;  hence, 
foolish;  foppish;  affected ;  trifling;  insignificant. 
"Nothing  more  serious  than  the  apish  gailantry  of 
a  fantastic  boy."  w.  SeaU. 

Ap'ish-ly,  mlr.  In  an  apish  manner;  with  servile imitation ;  foppishly. 

Ap'iili  iicss.  ».  The  quality  of  being  apish  ;  mim- iery ;  foppery. 

A  pit 'piit.  am.  [Formed  from  the  sound  pit  and 
pat,  or  from  beat.}  With  quick  beating  or  palpita- 

Ytion.  Conyrere.  ' Ap'la-nat'i«,  o.  [Gr.iipriv.and(7rAni'ni')irAowiir3.ii,  ; 
to  wander,  ir>a»^r(*riif,  disposed  to  wander,  wander- 

ing.]    (Opt.)  Having  two  or  more  lenses  of  different 
curvatures,  so  combined  that  their  respective  aber-  ; 

rations  compensate  or   neutralize  each  other,  and  : 
the  resulting  compound  lens  is  free  from  spherical 
aberration  ;  —  said  of  the  object-glass  of  a  telescope 
or  microscope. 

Aplanatk  focus  of  alens  (Opf.),  the  point  or  focus  from 
which  rays  diverging  pass  the  lens  without  spherical  ab- 

erration. In  certain  forms  of  lenses  there  are  two  such 
foci ;  and  it  is  by  taking  advantage  of  this  fact  that  the 
best  aplanatic  object-glasses  of  microscopes  are  con- structed. 

A  pliiii'n  tlsm,  n.  The  state  of  being  aplanatic ; 
freedom  from  spherical  aberration. 

A-plas'tt«,  a.  [Gr.  d  priv.  and  TXnirriicds.  Sec  PLAS- 
TIC.] Not  plastic  or  easily  molded. 

Ap'lome  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.    [Fr.  aplnme,  Gr.  dVAw- 
fta,  from  tixXnvv,  to  make  single  or  simple,  d~kni's, 

H'T.XOOS,  single,  simple.]     (Min.)  A  variety  of  garnet 
having  the  faces  of  the  dodecahedrons  striated  par- 1 
allel  to  the  shorter  diagonal.  Dana. 
.-pltts'tre  (-ter),  11.  [Lat.  npltistrr,  Gr.  a^Xarror.] 
(Rom.  Antiq.)  The  carved  stern  of  a  ship  with  cer- 

tain ornaments,  as  ribbons,  streamers,  and  little 

1.  The  cutting  oft"  or  omission  of  the  last  letter  or 
syllable  of  a  word  ;  as  di  for  (Hi,  yoiift  for  yonder. 

2.  (tittrg.)  The  abscission  or  amputation  of  a  part 
,  of  the  body.  Jitinylinoii. 'o-trls'l  a-ry,  )  „.  ry,..  apOcrisiaire,  Lat. 

.Iji'o-crJ'ti-a'ri-iti,  j  apvcrisiarau,  apocrisuri- 
u$,  from  Gr.  dxoKpiats,  answer;  dmmpftKayqt.  to  an- 

swer, diroiti}ii>civ,  to  distinguish,  from  d-no,  from .  and 
*r//iVcu',  to  separate.]  One  who  resided  at  the  impe- 

rial city  Constantinople,  in  the  name  of  a  foreign  . 
church  or  bishop  (including  the  pope's  legate  or 
nuncio),  and  whose  otlice  was  to  negotiate  at  the  em- 

peror's court,  in  all  ecclesiastical  causes  in  which 
their  principals  were  concerned. 

Ap'o-«rfts'tie,  a.  [Gr.  iiri>«,,»r<jniri>f,  able  to  drive 
off.  Diose.,  from  li-VK^tiitu-,  to  drive  off,  from  d-nti 
and  *,.  »rci»,  to  strike,  to  drive.]  (Had.)  Serving  as 
an  astringent  and  repellent.  Core. 

Ap'o-ertts'tle,  n.  An  astringent  and  repellent  med- 
icine. Coxe. 

A-pSe'ry-phd,  n.pl.  [Lat.  apocrifphns,  Gr.  <ittirpi- 
0oj,  hidden,  spurious,  from  dTr»K{ivxrfti>,  to  hide,  from 
d-d,  from,  and  tcpvirrciv,  to  hide.]  Books  whose  au- 

thenticity, as  inspired  writings,  is  not  admitted,  and 
which  are  therefore  not  considered  a  part  of  the  sa- 

cred canon  of  the  Scripture. 

jy  In  JIatthcw  's  translation  of  the  Bible,  published 
in  1537,  the  deutcro-canonical  books  were  separated  from 
the  others,  and  pretaccd  with  the  words.  "  The  volume  of 
the  books  called  Hoytograptia."  In  Cranmcr's  Bible, published  in  1;33!>,  the  same  words  were  continued;  but 
in  the  edition  of  liAS,  the  word  //ooidprapAa  was  changed 
into  Ajm-ri//>fia.  whieh  passed  through  the  succeeding 
editions  Into  King  James's  lliblc.  Killo.  —  The  Jewish 
apocryphal  books  arc  received  as  canonical  bv  the  Ko- 
nian  Catholic  church,  but  not  by  I'roiestants. 

A-p9«'ry  phal,  n.  1.  Pertaining  to  the  Apocry- 

pha. 

2.  Xot  canonical ;  of  uncertain  authority  or  cred- 
it; false;  fictitious;  spurious. 

A-p5«'ry  phal  1st,  n.  One  who  is  an  advocate  for 
the  Apocrypha.  /.;„,,.  o/c. 

A  pOe'ry-plial-ly,  mfr.  In  an  apocryphal  manner; 
uncertainly;  not  indisputably. 

A-pae'ry-i>linl-ness,  H.  Uncertainty  as  to  authen- 
ticity; doubtfulness  of  credit  or  genuineness. 

Ap'o-trypIl'U-al,  a.  Apocryphal.  [Olis.]  "Cer- 
tain apucnjlihiMl  and  ridiculous  stories."  Jin.  Hull. 

A'pod, 

Ap'o<l  otts,  , 
Without  feet. 

Stcainson. 
Appo-flal,  ft. 

[Sec  APODE.] Without  feet. 

(MM.)  Des- 
titute of  ven- tral fins,  as 

the  swordfish. 

'ode  (51),  » 

Xp' 

and .    [Gr.  liir 

Swordn«h. 

gen.  a^ofas,  from  <i  priv. 

Andreics. 

WJ,  foot.] 

1.  One  of  certain  animals  that  have  no  feet;  espe- 
cially one  of  certain  fabulous  birds  which  were  said 

to  have  no  feet. 

Iph 

flags  attached. 

.1  rl$,'i-A,  n.  [Gr.  d«-Xo<ri'- 
•ji,  a  dirty  sponge,  from 
uffXiirnv.''!  priv.  and Trlvvuv, 
to  wash.]  The  sea-hare,  a 
genus  of  moliusks  of  the  or- 

der Tc:-tiljranrhiata.  Some 
of  the  species  have  the  pow- 

er of  throwing  out  a  deep 

purple  liquor,  with  which 
the  animal  colors  the  water  around  to  a  considerable 
distance,  when  it  perceives  any  danger.  Carpenter. 

A  pSc'a-lypse,  n.     [Fr.  apocalypse,  Lat.  aporaliip- 
813,  Gr.  aroraAuuy({,  from  diroKaMnrTttv,  to  uncover, 
to  disclose^from  diro,  from,  and  raXiiirrcm,  to  cover,  i 

lisclosurc ;  — spe- 
:  last  book  in  the 

,  ,          ,  i,  , 
conceal.)   Revelation;  discovery;  disclosure;— spe- 
ciflcally,applied  as  the  name  of  the  l 

he  Bird  of  Paradise  formcrlv  had  the  name  Par- 
adisa  apoila.  being  supposed  to  have  no  feet,  as  tliese 
were  wantDlg  in  the  specimens  obtained  from  the  East 
Indies. 

2.  (7c*/A.)  Fishes  whieh  have  no  ventral  fins; — a 
term  restricted  by  Cuvier  to  the  AnguiUiforms,  or eel  family. 

p'o-fleie'tle,        I  «.    Demonstrative  ;  evident  he- 
p'o^elt'tl«-al,  )    yond  contradiction,  llrongliam. 
fjf  This  spelling  is  better  than  apoiliclir. 

p'o  dele'tle  al-ly,  I  adv.    So  as  to  be  evident  be- 
p'o  dle'tle-al-Iy,    (     yond  contradiction. 
p'o  dle'tle,        In.   [Lat.  apoditlicux,  Gr.  aV»rt«- 
p'o-tlle'tie-al,  (     ri«*ii,  from  tin-cfoocfiicai,  to  point 
out,  to  show  forth  by  argument,  from  aVrf,  from,  and 
tunitai,  to  show.]    Evident  beyond  contradiction. 

The  argumentation  is  from  a  similitude,  therefore  not  n)*>- 
•••  ' 

a,  t,  I,  o,  n,  y ,  long;  a,  £,  I,  »,  ft,  y,  short;  cAre,  far,  last,  1»11,  wh«t;  tl»8re,  veil,  term;  pttque,  firm;  done,  fdr,  dg,  wolf,  food, 
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*9jf  -o-rfl.r'f*,  n.     {I, at.  cpi'ili.rif;,  Gr.  dmWeiftt,  from  • 
<JT  f'rtMTi-df.]     Full  demonstration.  liurk. 

»/  /*6rf'o-*fji,  7i.  [Lat.  tf/j(»^f),f/x,  (ir.  ii:riitWi£,  from 
UT<  <ff  ducat,  to  give  back,  from  rijrJ,  from,  back  a  train, 

and  i?i<Mi'(i<,  to  trive. j  ((,'raw.)  The  consequent. clause  or  conclusion  in  a  conditional  ."enteinv.  ex 
pressing  the  /•(  ,-//'f,  and  thus  dlatlngutahed  from  the 
;j/Wf<>l.s-  or  clause.,  which  expresses  ;i  coiulftitm. 
Thus,  in  (lie  sentence,  " Though  he  slay  me-,  yet 
will  I  trust  in  him,"  the  former  clause  is  the  protu- 
«ix,  and  the  latter  the  ap^di'tii*. 

V3*~  By  some  respectable  arammariaiu.  this  distinc- 
tion is  nor  routined  ii>  conditional  sentences,  but  is  ex- 

Tended  tr»  others  similarly  constructed. 

jf-f?fr  ?-#*«,  n.  [Lat.,  from  Gr.  aVjiJurtf/Hni/ ; 
J«t,  to  strip  ones  self.]  (A  tie.  Arch.)  The 

apartment  at  the  entrance  of  the  baths,  or  in  the 
I'ala-stra  where  a  pel-son  took  otT  his  dress,  (,'irilt. 

A;»'o  £e'an,  n.  Connected  with  the  apogee:  as, 
"pogefin  (neap)  tides,  which  occur  when  the  moon 
has  passed  herapnyve.  ttntiricr. 

Ap'o  §ee,  n.  [Fr.  "pogt'c^  Lat.  apofffru.-t,  Ur.  (i-u- 7»«i  •$,  from  the  earth,  from-  drn  and  jnci,  j  j), 
earth.]  (./xOw/.)  That  point  in  tlie  orbit  of  the 
moon  which  is  at  the  greatest  distance  from  the 
earth. 

Zs?~  Formerly,  on  the  hypothesis  that  the  earth  is  in 
the  center  of  th  •  system,  this  name  was  ^ivt-u  to  that 
point  in  the  orbit  of  the  sun,  or  of  a  planet,  which  is  at 
the  greatest  distance  from  the  earth, 

Ap'o  i;rnpli,  n.  [Fr.  fipof/rrrphe,  Gr.  dnAypatfiov, 
from  tiiroyfHuJtsiv,  to  write  off,  to  copy,  from  diru, 
from,  oil,  and  yi,a<petv,  to  write.]  An  exemplar;  a 
copy  or  transcript.  Jltonut. 

Ap'o  ItJp'sy,  n.  [Gr.  niirtfA^fftn?,  a  stopping.]  (A fed.)  i 
Suppression ;  retention.  Jiaifr;/. 

A-pAl'li  na'ri  nn,  «.  [Lat.  Apolllnari^,  from  Apol- 
lo.] (/,'i>ni.  Aufi'/.)  Pertaining  to  certain  sccnical games  in  honor  of  Apollo,  instituted  A.  It.  M2,  after 

the  battle  of  Canute. 

A  pol'H  na'ri  an,  «.     [L.  Lat.  ApoUinarfaci,  Apol- 
liii-irinta,  Fr.  ApoUliutrl*tc*.]     (Keel.  Hist.)    One 
of  a   sect   deriving    their   name   from   ApolHnaris, 
Bishop  of  Laodicea,  in  the  fourth  century,  who  de- 

nied the  proper  humanity  of  Christ,  maintaining 
that  his  body  was  endowed  with  a  sensitive,  but 
not  with  a  rational  soul,  and  that  the  divine  nature  ! 
supplied  the  place  of  the  intellectual  principle  in  j 
man. 

A-pttl'Io,  ».  [Gr.  'AffoAAf-jr-.]  A  de- ity among  the  Greeks  and  Honians, 
and  worshiped  under  the  various 
names  of  1'ean,  Nemins,  Helius, 
Pythius,  Phoebus,  &c.  He  was  the 
presiding  deity  of  archery,  prophe- 

cy, music,  and  medicine,  and  presi- 
dent and  protector  of  the  muses. 

Crnfa. 
A  pftl'Io  Bel've  <lere'.  [It,  bet- 
mtere,  beautiful  sight.]  A  cele- 

brated statue  of  Apollo  in  the  Belve- 
dere gallery  of  the  Vatican  palace  at 

Rome,  esteemed  one  of  the  noblest 
representations  of  the  human  frame. 

/irande. 

A-pdl'ly  on,  or  A-poll'yon,  n.  [Gr. 
destroying,  from  diroAAevcii',  dn-oAAevfai,  to  destroy 
utterly,  from  dn-rf,  from,  entirely,  and  dAAvvat,  to 
destroy.]  The  destroyer;  —  a  name  used,  Hev.  ix. 
11,  for  the  angel  of  the  bottomless  pit,  answering  to 
the  Hebrew  Abaddon. 

A  pdl'o  ftet'ic,        )  a.       [Gr.    airoA-jj'jjrurd?,     from  ! 
A-pfll'o  fct-t'ic  nl,  j     dTf'Aa}-Eiff$a(,  to  speak  In  de-  '• 

fensc  of,  from  ««-»,  from,  and  Arfyos,  speech,  Acyeif,  • 
to  say,  to  speak.]     Defending  by  words  or  argu-  ' 
incntf<;  said  or  written  in  defense,  or  by  way  of 
apology;  excusing;  as,  an  apologetic,  essay. 

A  |»ol  o  jSf«*t/i<:  a!  ly,  (tdv.  By  way  of  apology  or excuse. 

A  pdl'o-get'ieg,  n.  pi.  That  branch  of  theology 
which  defends  the  Holy  Scriptures,  and  seta  forth 
the  evidence  of  their  divine  authority. 

A  p51'o-glst,  n.  [See  APOLOGY.]  One  who  makes  : 
an  apology ;  one  who  speaks  or  writes  in  defense  [ of  another. 

A-pAl'o-&Ize,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  APOLOGIZED;  p.  \ 
pr.  &  rfr.  ».  APOLOGIZING.]  [Fr.  apologiser.  See  | 
APOLOGY.]  To  make  an  apology ;  to  write  or  speak  j 
In  favor,  or  to  make  excuse;  to  plead  in  defense;  — 
followed  by  for;  as,  my  correspondent  apologized] 
for  not  answering  my  letter. 

A  pol'o  £iz'er,  ».    One  who  makes  an  apology. 
Ap'o-ldxue  (flp'o  log),  n.    [Fr.  apologue.,  Lat.  npol- 
.  Of/us,  Gr.  droAfjyoj,  story,  talc,  fable,  from  «7nS, 

from,  and  Actyo?,  speech ;  Aiyct*,  to  speak.]  A  story 
or  relation  of  fictitious  events,  intended  to  convey 
useful  truths;  a  moral  fable. 

g»~  An  apologue  differs  from  a  parable  in  this:  the parable  is  drawn  from  events  which  take  place  among 
mankind,  and  therefore  rcrmiros  probability  In  the  narra- 

tive; the  apologue  is  founded  on  supposed  actions  of 
brutes  or  inanimate  things,  and  therefore  is  not  limited 
by  strict  rules  of  probability.  TKsop's  fables  are  good  ex- amples of  apologues. 
Syn.— «&ee  PAKAHF.K. 

A-ji51'o;&jr,  «.     [Fr.  ftpoloffte,  Lat.  apologia,  Gr. 
ujTtfAavm,  from  «Vi  and  Aoys.    See  APOLOGETIC.) 

1.  Something  said  or  written  in  defense  or  justifl- 

cation  of  what  appears  to  others  wrong  or  unjustifi- 
able, or  of  what  may  be  liable  to  disapprobation; 

as,  TertulMan's  .tftultir/i/  for  Christianity. 
2.  An  acknowledgment  intended  a*  an  extenua- 

tion of  some  improper  or  injurious  remark  or  act; 
an  excuse. 

It  is  not  my  intention  to  make  an  apology  for  mv  poem: 
Rome  will  think  it  needs  no  excuse,  and  others  will  rtTi-ivi.- 
mnu-.  Drytltit. 

Syn.  —  KX<TSK.  An  npriloin/,  in  tlic  original  M-HM-  ut' 
the  word,  was  a  t>tea<iin<t  off  \\-\\\\\  sotin-  ehar-e  nr  impu- 

tation, by  explaining  and  deletidiM-  one's  principles  or conduct.  It  then-tore  amounted  to  a  vindication.  One 
who  nmv  oilers  an  (i{>of<»/if,  admits  himself  lo  have  been. 
tit  least  apparently,  in  tiie  ̂ nnii,',  but  brings  lui'uard 
some  paUkitiug  circumstance,  or  tenders  a  iVauk  acknowl- 

edgment, hy  way  of  reparation.  We  make  an  apology 

ibr  some  breach  of  propriet}*  or  ili-cnnnn  (like  rude  e'\- 
ITI'^MOIIS,  unljeeoniiu;,'  eollduet.  A'c.l.  nr  some  ilelieiency 
in  \\hiit  might  be  reasonably  expected.  We  oiler  an  <-.i- 
<-HM>  \\  lieu  \\v  have  been  guilty  of  some  breach  or  neglect 
of  duty;  and  we  do  it  by  way  of  extenuating  our  limit, 
and  \\ith  a  \ic\v  to  be  lorgjven.  When  ail  rn-ittf  has 
bei-n  accepted,  an  ttjmfot/i/  may  slill,  in  M-me  ea>cs.  in- 
rn-ee>sary  or  aj)|n'o|u-i.ite.  "An  e.rctife  is  not  ̂ roundi-d 
on  the  claim  ol  innocence,  but  ̂   rather  an  appeal  tor 
t'uvm-  re^tin-  on  sonic  collaternl  eireuni^tatiee.  An  't/><  i 
<><!>/  mostly  respects  the  conduct  of  individuals  towaid 
t-ai-h  other  as  equals:  it  i-.  a  vohmlary  ael  juvHlnccd  by 
feelings  of  decorum,  or  a  desire  lor  the  yood  opinion  of 
others."  OoW>. 

continuous  part  of  the  body  of  the  bone,  In  distinc- tion from  ry 

Ap' 

^y,  r.  i.    To  offer  an  apology  or  excuse;  to 
account.     [(>?>.*.] 

For  which  he  ctin  not  well  apoloyj/.        J.  jretetcr. 

Ap'o-ine-cfliii'e-try,  ?/.  [fir.  OTTO,  from,  ̂ fj*o<, 
length,  and  pcrpui-,  measure.]  The  art  of  measur- 
ini,'  things  distant. 

Ap  o  neil  -rftg'ra-plky,  n.  [Gr.  /jV-tft'/'"'^'?,  the 
end  of  a  muscle,  and  j  oinjtEtv,  to  describe.]  A  de- 

scription of  aponetiroses.  DitHf/lutoit. 
Ai>/o-neu-r51'o-§y,  n.  [Gr.  dtf9ve6ftvnftft  the  end 

of  a  muscle,  and  Ao^oj,  discourse.]  The  anatomy 
of  aponeuroses.  /hniylistnt. 

•ip'o-iteii  ro'itix,  n.;  pi.  Xp'O-NSfr-RG'tlitt.  [Gr. 
«7rni'£u/ya«r(5,  from  uTrnvcvpovv,  to  pass  into  a  tendon, 
from  dn6,  from,  and  vtnpovv%  to  strain  the  sinews, 
itEvptiv,  sinew,  tendon,  nerve.]  (Aunt.)  A  white, 
shining  membrane,  composed  of  interlacing  fibers, 
sometimes  continuous  with  the  muscular  fiber,  and 
dittering  from  a  tendon  only  in  having  a  flat  form. 

Y     V 

Apt 

V 

Ap'< 

   'he  aponeuroses  serve  several  purposes  ;  some- 
times attaching  the  muscles  to  the  bones,  sometimes  MM- 

rounding  the  muscle  and  preventing  its  displacement. 
sometimes  intersecting  a  muscle  and  bein^  coutimums 
with  iis  tibcrs  mi  both  sides.  JMinytixon. 

Ap'o  iitm-rftt'lc,  a.    Pertaining  to  aponeurosls. 
Ap'o -lieu  rot'o  my,  «.  [From  aponeurosis  and 

Gr.  ro(ii7,  a  cutting.]  Dissections  of  aponeuroscs, 
or  tendinous  expansions. 

Ap'o-pemp'tle,  ft.  [Gr.  «TroTe^jrrt*ftfs,  valedictory, 
from  dTroTTt^TTctj/,  to  send  off  or  away,  from  dv-6,  and 
*rfijrc(i>,  to  send.]  Sung  or  addressed  to  a  stranger 
on  his  departure  from  a  place  to  his  own  country ;  — 
applied  to  a  kind  of  song  or  hymn  among  the  an- cients. 

+1  /tGftb'a  »/#,  n.  [Gr.  dTrtyamg,  denial,  negation, 
from  <ijr<nj,dvnt,  to  speak  out,  also  to  deny,  from  «TTW, 
from,  and</.«f(ii,tosay.]  (Ithct.)  A  waving  or  omis- 

sion of  what  one  would  plainly  insinuate;  as,  "I 
will  not  mention  another  argument,  which,  how- 

ever, if  I  should,  you  could  not  refute." 
p'o  phleg  mftt'i*  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.  [N.  Lat. 
(tpopnlef/mfitfriiSj  from  Gr.  ami,  from,  and  ̂ Aeypar- 
utrff,  full  of  phlegm ;  0Acy>ia,  flame,  phlegm  ;  0Af>  ctv, 
to  burn.  See  PHLEGMATIC  and  PHLEGM.]  (Jtfed.) 
Having  the  quality  of  exciting  discharges  of  phlegm 
or  mucus  from  the  mouth  or  nostrils. 

'o  plileg-mat/ie,  n.  (Afed.)  Something  which 
excites  discharges  of  phlegm  or  mucus  from  the 
mouth  or  nostrils.  Coxc. 

Ap'o-phl«*K'ma-tfgm,  «.  [Gr.  nTro^Arx/iarftr/irff, 
Galen.]  {Met/.)  Something  which  excites  discharges 
of  phlegm;  an  apophlegmatic.  Jiacon. 

Ap'o-pKle^-mfit't-znitt,   n.     An  apophlegmatic. 
Ap'opli-tliegm  (:lp'o  them),  n.     Sec  APOTHEGM, 
Ap'opli-theg-mut/ie-nl,  «.     Same  as  APOTHEG- 
MATICAL. 

•f  /f&/fitf y-£c,  n.     [Fr.  ffpopJij/ff^  Lat.  npopftypfe, 
Vitr.,  Gr.  dirntyvyf),  escape,  in  arch,  the  curve  with 
"which  the  shaft  escapes  into  its  base  or  capital, 
from  dir>i<j>evyctv,  to  flee  away,  from  dir6,  from,  and 
Qevyctv,  to  flee;  0vv>'j,  flight.]  (Arch.)  That  part of  a  column  where  It  springs  out  of  its  base,  usually 
shaped  into  a  hollow;  —  called  also  the  scape  or 
spring  of  the  column.  (Swill . 

A.-pftpVyl-lfto,  or  Ap'o-ptiyl'llte  (117),  ».  [Gr. 
afffi,  from,  off,  and  ̂ itAAoi',  leaf;  so  called  from  its 
foliated  structure  or  easy  cleavage.]  (J/fn.)  A 
zeolitic  mineral,  occurring  in  pearly,  laminated 
masses,  or  glassy,  square  prisms  or  octahedrons, 
which  break  very  readily  across,  and  afford  a  sur- 

face with  a  pearly  luster.  It  consists  of  silica,  lime, 
potash,  and  water.  Dana. 

.1  />#/>/»' y  *fi,  n.  [Gr.  nirtyimrj,  offshoot,  esp.  in 
anal.,  the  process  of  a  bone,  from  dTrotivcaSat,  to 
grow  from,  from  HT-I*,  from,  nnd  tbou*.  dtvetrSai.  to 
grow;  (/»vtn$,  growth.] 

1.  ̂ Anat.)  A  process  or  regular  prominence  or 
swelling;  a  prominent  part  of  a  bone,  forming  a 

.. 

2.  (AW.)  Tin-  enlargement  at  the  base  of  the 
spore  case  in  some  of  the  mo>sr-.  (.intif. 

Ap'O-pl£«'ti«,          id.      [Lilt.   ii/Htiitirli'-nx,    Cr.   MT',- Ap'o-plee'ti«'-nl,  j       xbri\rn6^  and  d.roJi\ii^r,^,  from 
U77  T  'i/r,-r;f,,  ,  to  dir-aMe  by  a  stroke,  from  uVti,  from, 
away,  and  jrXijrracu',  to  Mrikc.] 

1.  rcrtainini,'  to,  or  consisting  in,  apoplexy;   as, 

an  npwitffific  tit. 
2.  l^-edispo.sed  to  apoplexy;   as,   an  apoplectic habit  of  body. 

Ap'o  -plfc'tiV,  it.    A  person  affected  with  apoplexy. 

Ap'o  plex,  11.  Same  as  APOPLEXY.    [I'oet.  ami  n  /'•// rare.]  Dryden. 
p'o  plexrcl  [ttp/O  plcklt),  a.  Affected  with  ap(» 

plexy.  J0bs.]  >7*"/-. Ap'o-plSx'}',  ii.  [Gr.  (hrinrXQffa,  from  dvmrXftafffti'. 
See  APOI-LECTIC.)  (J/r</.)  A  form  of  disease  eliar 
acteri/.ed  by  the  Midden  diminution  or  loss  of  sen- 

sation and  voluntary  motion,  usually  caused  by 
pressure  on  the  brain.  DunffUson. 

Ap'o-rJ-t'i*  nl,  a.  [Gr.  nn-nojjrKfo?,  inclined  to  doubt. 
See_////,-,/.]  Doubting;  skeptical,  [otte.]  Cu<itr<,r1h. 

•  t  po'i'i-A,  it.  [Gr.  djiofitiij  from  un-u/x/y,  without 
passage-  ,  at  a  loss,  from  <i  priv.  and  iro;.*^-,  passage.] 
(Wtrt.)  A  figure  JTI  which  the  ̂ i>e;tker  professes  to 
be  nt  a  loss  what  course  to  pursue,  as  in  the  follow- 

ing example:  "  What  shall  I  do  i  for  my  lord  tak- eth  from  me  the  stewardship.  1  cannot  dig:  to  beg 
I  am  ashamed."  Luke  xvi.  3. 

•Ipa'ai  o  /*7>r*iif  »i.  [Lat.  fiposiopeafit,  Gr.  nirooi- 
(.injff/s,  from  HTT'iatMTtni',  to  be  quite  silent,  from  rfiro, 
from,  and  ffi6>t«v,  to  bo  silent.]  (/tfu't.)  A  figure 
of  speech  in  which  the  speaker  breaks  oft'  suddenly, 
as  if  nnwllMng  <T  uuabU-  to  state  what  was  in  his 
mind:  as,  "I  declare  to  you  that  his  conduct  —  but 
we  must  not  now  lose  time  In  words." 

A-po>i'tn  s>",  n.  [Lat.  (ipoftanitt,  Gr.  dxmnaaia,  a 
standini,'  oil'  from,  a  defection,  from  HTrcarr/cai,  to 
stand  (>tt',  to  revolt,  from  «JT<»,  from,  and  ortfiai,  to 
stand.]  An  abandonment  of  what  one  has  volun- 

tarily professed  ;  a  total  desertion  or  departure  from 
one's  faith,  principles,  or  party. 

A  pos'ta  (A,  n.    An  apostate.    [Ols.] 
To  punish  this  tii>r>atata  with  death.  Malinger. 

A-pOs'tute,  ».  [Lat.  aponttttft,  Gr.  d7ro(rrar7?s,  from 
amxrriivat.  See  APOSTASY.] 

1.  One  who   has  forsaken  the  faith,  principles,  or 
party,  to  which  he  before  adhered. 

2.  (ffom.  ('<tth.  Church.)  One  who,  without  a  le- 
gal dispensation,  forsakes  a  religious  order,  of  which 

he  has  made  profession. 
A-pOs'tiite,  u.  Pertaining  to,  or  characterized  by, 

apowtasy,  or  defection  from  one's  original  principles. 
u  So  spake  the  apostate  angel."  Milton.  ".V  wretch- 

ed and  apostate  state."  St'refr. A  pos'tiitr,  r.  i.    To  apostatize.     [Obs.] 
Hud  Peter  hwn  truly  inspired  by  God,  nnd  moved  hy  his 

spirit  to  begin  tins  war,  he  would  not  liave  opettaleH  from  hii 
purpose.  fuller. 

A  p  i»  st5t'lr-n1  ,  a.  [Lat.  aposfttticnt,  Gr.  nn-oorrtr- 
<*(iy.]  After  the  manner  of  an  apostate.  "  An  hcrct- 
Icnl  and  apostaticftl  church."  Jlp.  Hull. 

A-p5srta-tIze,  v.i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  APOSTATIZED; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  APOSTATIZING.]  [L.  Lnt.  cposta- 
tizare.]  To  abandon  one's  profession  or  church  ;  to 
forsake  principles  or  faith  which  one  has  professed, 
or  the  party  to  which  one  has  been  attached.  , 

A-ptttt'te-m&te,  v.  i.  [See  APOSTEME.]  To  form 
into  an  abscess  ;  to  swell  aud  fill  with  pug.  Wiseman. 

A-po*'te-ma'tioii,  w.  [Fr.  (tpost<  'motion,  Pr.apox- 
teniftcio,  L.  I^at.  apontemfttio.'l  The  formation  of  an apostcme;  the  process  of  gathering  into  an  abscess. 
[Written  corruptly  impoxtkumtttion.]  Wiseman. 

A  p'fts  triii'n  toils,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  partaking 
of  the  nature  of,  an  aposteme. 

Ap'os-teme,  «.  [Fr.  fiposfeme,  1s.it.  vpostema,  Gr. 
dnntTTfina,  the  separation  of  corrupt  matter  into  an 
ulcer,  from  «iri/or»fa«i,  to  stand  oft,  to  be  separate.] 
See  APOSTASY.]  An  abscess  ;  a  swelling  filled  with 

purulent  matter.  ["Written  corruptly  iutposthume.] 
Wisenuiu. 

A-pos'Ul,  n.  [Fr.  opostWc.  See  POSTIL.]  A  mar- 
ginal note  on  a  letter  or  other  paper.  Motley. 

A-p6s'tle  (-pos'sl),  it.  [Lat.  fipostolus,  Gr.  tHrooio- 
Aff,  sent  forth  or  away,  from  rin/a-rcAAcii',  to  send 
off  or  away,  from  duu  and  ari^Xav,  to  send;  akin 
to  Ger.  titcllen,  to  set;  Pr.  ftpostol,  O.  Fr.  tipostole, 
ripostele,  rtpostlC)  ftpostrc,  N.  Fr.  apdtre.] 

1.  A  person  sent  forth  or  deputed  to  execute  some 
important  business;  specifically,  one  of  the  twelve 
disciples  of  Christ  sent  forth  to  preach  the  gospel. 

y£f~  The  title  of  apo^tie  is  also  applied  to  others,  who, though  not  of  the  number  of  the  Twelve,  yet  were  equal 
with  them  in  office  and  dignity;  fls,  "  Paul,  the  aposlteof 
the  (Jentilcs,  and  Barnabas,  his  fellow-laborer."  In  Hcb. 
111.  1,  the  nnmc  is  piveu  to  C'hrist  lum>clf,  as  having  been 
sent  from  heaven  to  publish  the  gospel.  In  the  primitive 
ages  of  the  church,  other  ministers  were  called  aposl/es 
(Knm.  xvi.  7)  ;  as  were  persons  sent  to  carry  alms  from 
one  church  to  another  (1'hilip.  ii.  2">).  This  title  has  also 
been  given  to  persons  who  first  planted  the  Christian  faith 
in  different  parts  of  the  world,  and  to  those  who  have 
initiated  any  great  moral  reform,  or  first  advocated  any 
important  belief.  Thus  Dionysius  of  Corinth  is  called 
the  apottle  of  France,  and  John  Eliot  the  apostle  to  the 
Indians,  and  Theobald  Mntthcw  the  apostle  of  Temper- 

ance. The  Jesuit  missionaries  are  called  apostles. 
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APPEAL 

R  superior  judge  or  court   for  thn  purpose   of  re- 

examination  or  i'or  lirci.-ii.n.  ttli'itnt.     'l'<»nfi!>*. 
I  nt>i.?n!  lo  Cesar.  .         ,-t>:t,*  xxv.  11. 

2.  To  refer  to  another  for  the  decision  of  a  <jues 
tion  controverted,  or  the  counteraction  of  testimony 

orfai't-,;  as,  1  a{<prni  to  all  mankind  for  the  truth 
of  wiiat  i.^  alleged;  hence,  to  call  on  one  for  aid. 

I  appeal  to  tilt  Scriptures  in  tin-  original.       llur> 

Ap  ]»?»!/,  r.  t.  [imp.  X  ji.  p.  APPEALED;  p,  pr.  it 
rl>.  n.  APPEALING.] 

1.  To  summon  ;  to  challenge.    [Rare,]     "  Man  to 
man  will  I  appeal  the  Xorman  to  the  lists."  W.  Scott. 

2.  (Law.}    (a.}  To  remove,  as  a  cause,  from  an 
inferior  to  a  superior  judge  or  court.     We  say,  the 
cause  was  appealed  from  an  inferior  court.      (&.)  To 
charge  with  a  crime;  to  accuse;  to  institute  a  pri- 

vate criminal  prosecution  against  for  some  heinous 

ott'ense;  as,  to  appeal  a  person  of  felony. 
Ap  peal',  //.     [Fr.  appcf,  I'r.  apt'l.     See  supra.] 

1.  (Law.}    (a.)  The  removal  of  a  cause  or  suit 
from  an  inferior  to  a  superior  judge  or  court  for  re- 
examination  or  review.  (6.)  The  mode  of  proceeding 
by  which  such  removal  is  effected,  (c.}  The  right  of 
appeal.     (*7.)  An  accusation;   a  process  which  for- 

merly might   be  instituted   by  one  private   person 
against  another  for  si. me  heinous  crime  demanding 
punishment  for  the  particular  injury  suffered,  rather 
than   for  the  offense  against  the  public.      (•".)    An 
accusation  of  a  felon  at  common  law  by  one  of  his 
accomplices,  which  accomplice  was  then  called  an 
approrcr.    ?*ee  A  PPKOVI;MEXT.     Tom  linn.  Jiintricr. 

2.  A  summons  to  answer  to  a  charge.        Dri/deti. 
3.  A  call  upon  a  person  for  proof  or  decision,  or 

to  grant  a  favor;  reference  to  another  as  witness. 

"  A"  kind  of  appeal  to  the  Deity,  the  author  of  won- ders." ISacon. 
4.  Resort;  recourse. 
Every  milder  method  is  to  be  tried,  before  a  nation  makes 

an  aortal  to  arms.  Kt:nl. 

Ap-peal'a-fole,  n.  1.  Capable  of  being  appealed; 
that  may  be  removed  to  a  higher  tribunal  for  decis- 

ion ;  as,  the  cause  is  appealable. 
2.  That  may  be  accused  or  called  to  answer  by 

appeal;  —  applied  to  persons;  as,  a  criminal  fa  ap- 
pealable for  manslaughter. 

Ap  peal'aiit,  n.     One  who  appeals.     [Obs.]     Shak. 
Ap  peal'er,  H.     One  who  appeals. 
Ap  pear',  p.  i.  [imp.  Sc  p.  p.  APPEARED;  p.  pr.  & 

rb.  n.  APPKAIHM:.]  [Fr.  apparoir,  O.  Kr.  apperer, 

I'r.  apparcr,  It.  apparcre  and  apparirc,  Lat.  appa- 
TT/V,  to  appear,  from  ad  ami  parere,  to  come  forth, 
to  be  visible.] 

1.  To  come  or  be  in  sight;  to  be  in  view;  to  be 
visible. 

And  God  said,  Let  the  dry  land  appear.        Gen.  i.  0. 

2.  To  stand  in  presence  of  some  superior,  as  par- 
ties or  advocates  before  a  court,  or  as  persons  to  be 

tried.     The  defendant,  being  called,  did  not  appear. 

We  must  all  appear  before  the  judgment-seat  of  Christ. 
•2  Cor.  v.  HI. 

3.  To  become  visible  to  the  apprehension  of  the 
mind;  to  be  known  !is  a  subject  of  observation  or 
comprehension,  or  as  a  thing  proved;  to  be  obvious 
or  manifest. 

It  doth  not  yet  appear,whzt  we  shall  be.    1  John  iii.  2. 

Of  their  vain  contest  appeared  no  end.  Milton. 

4.  To  seem,  in  opposition  to  reality. 
They  disfigure  their  faces  that  they  may  appear  to  men  to 
fast-  Matt.  vi.  Id. 

Syn.  — To  seem.    Sec  SnK>t. 

Ap  pear',  n.    Appearance.     [  Obs.]  Fletcher. 
Ap-pear'aii^e,  it.     [Fr.  apparencc,  Pr.  appurencia, 

Lat.  apparentia,  from  apparcre.     See  APPEAR.! 

1.  The  act  of  coming  into  sight;  the  act  of 'be- 
coming visible  to  the  eye;  as,  his  sudden  appear- 

ance  surprised  me. 
thing  seen;  a 

awe  in  the  sky. 
2.  A phcnomenon;  as,  an  appear- 

3.  Semblance,    or    apparent    likeness  ;    external 
ihow.    "  To  save  appearances."  Milton. 
There  was  upon  the  tabernacle,  as  it  were,  the  appearance 

of  fire.  yum.  ix.  IS. 

For  man  looketh  on  the  outward  appearance.  \  Sam.  xvi.  7. 
Judge  not  according  to  the  appearance.    John  vii.  24. 

4.  Personal  presence;  exhibition  of  the  person; 
mien;  air;  demeanor. 

And  now  am  come  to  we  .  .  . 

If  thy  appearance  answer  loud  report.  Milton. 

5.  Exhibition  of  the  character;  introduction  of  a 
person  to  the  public  in  a  particular  character;  as,  a 
person  makes  his  app&irance  as  an  historian,  an 
artist,  or  an  orator. 

Will  he  now  retire, 
After  appearance,  and  again  prolong 
Our  expectation  1  Milton, 

6.  Probability;  likelihood.  [Obs.]  "  There  is  that 
which  hath  no  appearance."  Jjrtcoii. 

7.  (Law.)  The  coming  into  court  of  either  of  the 
parties;  the  being  present  in  court;  tar  coming  Into 
court  of  a  party  summoned  in  an  action,  either  by 
himself  or  by  his  attorney,  expressed  by  a  formal 
entry  by  the  proper  officer  to  that  effect;  the  act  or 
proceeding  by  which  a  party  proceeded    against 
lace*  himself  before  the  court,  and  submits  to  its 
urisdiction.  liurriU.    JJonvier.    fJaniell. 

Syn.  —  Coming;  arrival;  presence;  semblance;  prc- 
ICIK-I-:  air;  look;  manner;  mien;  Jl^im1  :  aspect. 

pl 
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Ap  pear'er,  v.     One  who  appears. 
Ap  pear'lMff  ly,  adr.  Apparently.  [O7w.]  ftp.  Hull. 
Ap-pcusfa-l>le,    (/.      Capable,    of    being    appe;i>    ' 

quieted,  calmed,  or  pacified. 
Ap  peas'a-ble  ness,  7*.     The  quality  of  being  ap- 1       peusaMe. 

Ap-pea.se',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  APPEASED;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  APPEASING.]  [Fr.  appaiser,  apatNcr,  O.  Fr. 
(tpaittier,  apaimfier,  Pr.  apasiar,  from  ad  and  Fr. 
paix,  O.  Fr.  pain,  par.,  /TS,  I'r.  pat:,  Lat.  pax,  gen. 
pads,  peace.]  To  make  quiet;  to  calm  ;  to  reduce 
to  a  state  of  peace  ;  to  still ;  to  pacify  ;  aw,  to  appease 
the  tumult  of  the  ocean,  or  of  the  passions.;  to  ap- 

pease hunger  or  thirst. 
Syn.  — To  pacify;  quiot;  conciliate;  propitiate;  as- 

suage; compose;  calm;  allay;  Imsh  ;  cool;  soothe  ;  tran- 

nnilizc. Ap-peage'mcikt,  n.  The  act  of  appeasing;  the  state 
of  being  appeased  or  in  peace.  f/at/n'ard. 

Ap-peas'cr,  n.     One  who  appeases  or  pacities. 
Ap  pea'slvc,  /'.  Having  the  power  to  appease; 

mitigating;  quieting. 

Ap-pel'lan-fy,  n.     Appeal ;  capability  of  appeal. 
Ap-pel'lant,  n.  [  Fr.  appelant,  Lat.  appellans,  p.  pr. 

of  appi'llnre.  t^ee  APPEAL.) 
1.  (Lan\}  One  who  appeals,  or  removes  a  cause 

from  a  lower  to  a  higher  tribunal. 
2.  (AVr/.  Hint.}  One  who  appeals  from  the  Con- 

stitution I'nigenitus  to  a  general  council.          Hook. 
•  ITff~  Vni-ly  appellant  (Lair),  the  party  who  appeals  ;  — 
opposed  to  respondent,  or  appcf/t-e.  Con-eft.   Tonilina. 

Ap-pel'late,    11.     [Sec  infra,]     A  person  appealed 
or  prosecuted  for  a  crime.     [Obs.]     See  APPKLLF.F,. 

Ap-pcl'late,  a.   [Lat.  ttppettatus.  p.  p.  of  appcliarc.] 
Pertaining  to,  or  having  cognizance  of,  appeals. 
"Appellate  jurisdiction."     Jilackstone.     "Appellate 

judges."     Jtnrk*>. Appellate  court,  a  court  having  cognizance  of  appeals. 

Ap'pel  lii'tioii,  n.     [Fr.  &  Pr.  appellation,  Lat.  ap- 
pcflatio,  from  appt'll  ire.    See  APPEAL.] 

1.  The  word  by  which  a  thing  its  called  and  known  ; 
name ;  title. 

They  must  institute  some  persons  under  the  appellation  of 
magistrates.  Jltane. 

2.  Act  of  appealing;  appeal.     [Obs.]       Spenser. 

Syn.  — Name;  title;  denomination ;  description.    Sec 
KAHK. 

Ap-pclla  five,  ft.  [Fr.  appellatif,  Lat.  ((ppeHathvis, 
from  (ippelhtre,  to  name,  to  call.]  Pertaining  to  a 
common  name  ;  being  the  common  name  of  a 
spedes.  Cudworih. 

Ap -pel'la-tlve,  n.  [Lat.  ttppt&nttvwntj  sc.  women.] 
1.  A  common  name,  in  distinction  from  a  proper 

name.  A  common  name,  or  appellative,  stands  for 
a  whole  class,  genus,  or  speck's  of  beings,  or  for 
universal  ideas.  Thus,  tree  is  the  name  of  all  plants 
of  a  particular  class;  plant  and  readable,  arc  names 
of  things  that  grow  out  of  the  earth.  A  proper  name, 
on  the  other  hand,  stands  for  a  single  tiling;  as, 
London,  Philadelphia,  Waskfaatwn,  JJoston. 
•2.  An  appellation  or  title.  [O/*s.] 
God  hoa  chosen  it  for  one  of  his  appcllatircit  to  be  the  De- 

fender of  them.  Bp.  Taylor. 

Ap-pel'la-tlve-ly,  adv.  According  lo  the  manner 
of  nouns  appellative ;  in  a  manner  to  express  whole 
classes  or  species;  as,  Hercules  is  sometimes  used 
appeWitively,  that  is,  as  a  common  name,  to  signify  a 
strong  man.  Johnson. 

Ap  pel'la-tlve-ness,  n.  The  quality  or  condition 
of  being  appellative.  Puller. 

Ap-pcl'la  to-ry,  a.  [Lat.  apprJlatoHus,  from  np- 
pelhtre.]  Containing  an  appeal. 

An  (ippellatory  libel  ought  to  contain  the  name  of  the  party 
appellant.  Aytijpc. 

Ap/pel  lee',  n.  [Fr.  appel',  p.  p.  of  ttppefer,  Lat. 
appellare.]  (Law.)  (a.}  The  defendant  in  an  appeal ; 
(b.)  The  person  who  is  appealed,  or  prosecuted,  by 
a  private  man  for  a  crime.  JJfackstone. 

Ap'pel  16r',  n.  [O.  Fr.  oppcfettr.]  (Law.)  (/•/.)  The 
person  who  institutes  an  appeal,  or  prosecutes 
another  for  a  crime.  Klackstone.  (6.)  One  who  con- 

fesses a  felony  committed  and  accuses  his  accom- 
plices. Jilount.  Burrill. 

£gf~  This  word  is  rarely  or  never  used  for  the  plaintiff 
in  appeal  from  a  lower  court,  who  is  called  the  appellant.. 
Appellee  is  opposed  both  to  appellant  and  appellor. 

Xp'peii-age,  n.    See  APPANAGE. 
Ap  peiid',  v.  t.  [imp.  Sc  p.  p.  APPENDED  ;  p.  pr.  & 

vb.  n.  APPENDING.]  [Lnt.  (jppentlere,  to  weigh  to, 
and  (rppettdere,  to  hang  to,  from  ad  and  pewtere, 
pendere,  to  weigh,  to  hang;  Fr.  (ippendre,  Pr.  apen- 

dre.] 

1.  To  hang  or  attach  to,  as  by  a  string,  so  that 
the  tiling  is  suspended;  as,  a  seal  appended  to  a 
record  ;  the  inscription  was  appended  to  the  column. 

2.  To  add,  as  an  accessory  to  the  principal  thing; 
to  annex. 

There  is  a  further  purpose  appended  to  the  primary  one. 
/.  Taylor. 

Ap-peml'a&e  (45),  n.  [See  APPEND.]  Something 
added  to  a  principal  or  greater  thing,  though  not 
necessary  to  it,  as  a  portico  to  a  house.  "  Modesty 
in  the  appendage  of  sobriety."  Up.  Taylor. 
Syn.  — Addition;  adjunct;  concomitant. 

Ap  j.eiHl'aiioe,  n.     [Fr.  appendance.]     Something 
appendant.  Spehnan. 
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Ap-pihui'aiaf .  a.     [Fr.  appcnd<wtt  p.  pr.  of  appcn- (In?,     ̂ ee  supra.] 

1.  Hanging:  annexed  ;  attached;  concomitant;  as, 
a  seal  appenatini  to  a  paper. 

As  thi-v  haw  transmitted  the  benefit  to  ua,  it  is  hut  reason- 
able we  should  suffer  this  appendant  calamity.  7,';;.  Taylor. 

2.  (Lair.}  Appended  by  prescription  ; — said  of  a 
thing  of  inheritance   belonging   to    another   inher- 

itance which  is  superior  or  more  worthy;  as,  an  ad- 
vowson,  common,  &c.,  which  may  be  apprndnnt  to 
a  manor,  common  of  fishing  to  a  freehold,  a  seat  in 

church  to  a  house,  ,Vi-.  tf'/tartnn.     Coke. 
Ap-peml'aiit,  n.  That  which  belongs  to  another 

thing,  as  incidental  or  subordinate  to  it. 

Ap-peml'cii-f.y,  n.  The  state  or  condition  of  being 
appendant.  [Co*.]  fijtclman. 

Ap  peiul'i-eatc,  v.  t.  [Lat.  appendix,  q.  v.]  To 
append;  to  add  to.  [Obs.]  Hale. 

Ap-ptmVi-ea'tion,  it.  An  appendage  or  adjunct. 

[  W».]  "Integrals  and appcndiattions  to  the  visible 
world/'  Hale. 

Ap-pen<l'i-«le,  n.  [Lat.  ap}irinfi'nla,  dim.  of  ap- 
pendix, q.  V.J  A  small  appendage. 

Ap/peii-*ll«'u-late,   a.      [Lat.    appendfruta.       See 
supra.]  (Hot.}  Having  an  a]>|)endage,  as  a  leaf  with 
lobe.s  attached  to  the  petiole,  a  calyx  with  expan- 

sions, or  a  corolla  with  a  nectary. 

Appendtcutmte  leaf,  a  small  appended  leaf.    Wff/tfriny. 

Ap -pPiiMix,  -n.i  pf.  Kng.  AP-PfiN'Dix-Eg,  Lat.  AP- 
jp£tf'Dl-pK£.  [Lat.  append U,  from  appcndere.  See 
APPEND.] 

1.  Something  appended  or  added  ;  an  appendage, 

adjunct,  or  concomitant. 
Normandy  became  an  appendix  to  Enpland.        link. 

2.  Specifically,  any  literary  matter  added  to  a  book, 
but  not  necessarily  essential  to  its  completeness,  and 
thus  distinguished  from  supplement,  which  is  intend- 

ed to  supply  deficiencies,  and  correct  inaccuracies. 
Ap-peiise',  a.  [Lat.  appende-re,  p.  p.  appcnKmn, 

to  liaugns  if  for  weighing.  See  APPEND.]  (/int.) 
Hung  up  to  something  above.  London. 

Ap/per-veive',  v.  t.  [Fr.  (tppercevoir,  rrperceroir, 
O.  Fr.  apercoivre.  aparzoirre,  Pr.  apercebre,  from 
Lat.  ad  and  perc^pere,  O.  Fr.  percevoir,  perzoivre, 
parzoirre.  Sec  PERCEIVE.]  To  comprehend;  to  per- 
ceivc.  [Ob*.]  Chaucer. 

Ap/per-^cp'tioii,  n.  [From  ad  and  perception  ;  Fr. 

apperception.  See  supra.]  (Metaph.}  The  mind's  ad- 
ditional or  Off-perception  of  itself  as  the  subject  or 

actor  in  its  own  states ;  perception  that  reflects  upon 
itself;  self-consciousness.  Leibnitz.  Jieid. 

This  feeling  lias  been  called  hy  philosophers  the  appercep- 
tion or  consciousness  of  our  own  existence.  Hamilton. 

Ap-per'il,  71.  [Lat.  ad  and  pericidum,  Fr.  peril.  See 
PERIL.]     Peril ;  danger.     [  O6s.]  Shak. 

Ap'per-taii*', v.  i.    [imp.  Sip.  p.  APPERTAINED; 
p.pr.&vb.  n.  APPERTAINING.]  [Fr.  appartcnir, 
Pr.  apertener,  It.  appartcnere,  Lat.  appertinere, 
from  ad  and  pertinere,  to  reach  to,  to  belong.  See 
PERTAIN.]  To  belong  or  relate,  whether  by  right, 

nature,  appointment,  or  custom.  "Things  apper- 
taininff  to  this  life."  Hooker. 

Give  it  to  him  to  whom  it  appertained.       Lev.  vi.  5. 

Ap/per-tain'ment,  n.    That  which  appertains  to 
something  else;  specifically^  an  appendage  of  rank 
or  dignity.     [Obs.]  Shak. 

. 
A]i  -pSr'tl-uent,  n.    That  which  belongs  to  som 

thing  else.    [  Obs.]    See  AFPURTENANCE.        S&o 

aquatc   ows  to  enter  nto  water  and  to  swim. 
2.  The  tendency  of  organized  bodies  to  select  and 

imbibe  such  portions  of  matter  as  serve  to  support 
and  nourish  them,  or  such  particles  as  are  designed, 
through  their  agency,  to  carry  on  the  animal  or 
vegetable  economy. 

These  lacteala  have  months.-and  hy  nnimnl  selection  or  ajipe- 
fnca  they  absorb  such  part  of  the  fluid  as  is  agreeable  to  their 
alate.  Darwin. 

.Itus,  from  appetere.    See  APPL,,,.   j 
1.  The  desire  of  some  personal  gratification,  either 

of  the  body  or  of  the  mind. 
The  ohjcct  of  ajipttite  is  whatever  sensible  good  may  be 

wished  for.  //outer. 

2.  Specifically,  a  desire  of  food  or  drink. 

as  It;  &  aa  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  z;  j  as  gz;  ij  as  in  linger,  li»k;  tU  as  in  thiiic. 
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3.  Any  strong  desire;  eagerness  or  longing. 
If  God  had  eiven  to  eaele*  an  ai*prtitt  to  »witn.    B]>.  Taytor. 

4.  The  thing  desired.     "  Power  being  the  natural  ' 

appetite  of  princes." fy  In  old  authors,  appetite  is  followed  by  to  or  of.  but 
regularly  it  should  be  followed  by  for  before  the  object;  I 
as.  an  appetite  for  pleasure. 

Syn.  — <'r.\  .lesire:  appetency;  passion. 
—  API-KTITE.  PASSION.    Appetite*  are  passions  directed 

,-ral  objects,  as  the  appetite  for  f;ime.  jrlnry.  or 
riches :  in  distinction  ftr»m  pa*si,ms  directed  to  some  par-  : 
tk:uUr  objects,  which  retain  their  proper  naci 
passion  of  love,  envy,  or  gratitude,  ftu*u>n  does  not 
exist  without  an  object;  natural  appetites  exist  first,  and 
are  then  directed  to  objects. 

Ap  pr  tl'tion  ( tTsh'un),  n.     [Fr.  app^'tition^  Lat. 
appftilio,  from  appftere.]    Desire;  instinct:  appe- 

tite. Holland. 

Ap'pe  ti  tivc.   a.       [Fr.   appStitif,    Pr.   appetitin.\ 
Having  appetite:    having   the   quality   of    desiring 

alion  :  as,  appetitire  power  or  faculty,    fiule. 
Ap'pe-tlxe,  r.  i.      <  f.  Fr.  appttinsaxt.]      To  create 

an  appetite;  to  increase  or  whet  the  appetite. 
The  appearance  of  the  wiW  docks  is  very  appetizing. 

n .  fftttt.  • 
Ap'pe  tlx  er,  H.    Something  which  creates  or  whets 

an  appetite. 
Ap'pi  an.  n.     [Lat.  Appianuf.]    Pertaining  to  Ap 

pius ;  —  nsed  to  designate  a  way  from  ancient  Rome 
through  Capua  to  Brundusium,  constructed  partly 
by  Appius  Claudius,  313  B.  C. 

Ap  plaud',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.p.  APPLAUDED :  p.pr. 
&  rfr.  n.  APPUACDIXG.]     [Lat.  applavdere,  from  «</ 
and  phtmlerf,  to  clash,  to  clap  the  hands;  Fr.  nii- 
plautlir.  It.  aplrfaudirf,  Sp.  aplatnlir.] 

1.  To  praise  by  clapping  the  hands,  acclamation, 
or  other  significant  sign. 

1  would  applaud  the*  to  the  very  echo. 
That  should  applaud  again.  Skat. 

2.  To  praise  by  words;   to  express  approbation 
of;  to  commend. 

By  the  god*,  I  do  applaud  hi*  courage.  Skat. 
Syn.—  To  praise;  extol ;  commend  ;  cry  up  ;  mag- 

nify. See  PRAISE. 

Ap  plgad'er,  n.  One  who  applauds,  praises,  or commends. 

Ap  plange',  ».  [Lat.  applaiitlere,  p.  p.  applausns; 
platistt^  applause.  See  APPLAUD.]  The  act  of  ap- 

plauding ;  approbation  and  praise  publicly  ex- 
pressed by  clapping  the  hands,  beating  with  the 

feet,  acclamation,  huzzas,  or  other  means ;  commen- 
dation. 

The  brave  man  peek*  not  popular  applanx.      Dryden- 

Syn. — Acclaim  :  acclammatimi  ;  plaudit;  commen- 
dation. 

Ap-plau'slve,  a.  [L.  Lat.  applausirtts,  from  ap- 
planJere.  See  supra.]  Applauding ;  containing 
applause;  plausivc.  Chapman. 

Ap'ple  (57),  n.  [AS.  teppel^  #/rt,  Fries.  &  D.  ap- 
pel,  O.  H.  Ger.  aphtil,  aphol,  Ger.  apftl,  Icel.  q>?i, 
gw.  aple,  Dan.  8blef  Fr.  nlhal,  abhal,  Gael,  iibkall, 
W.  afalj  Ann.  new/,  O  Slav,  yabrio,  Russ.  yubloto, 
Pol.jablko,  Bohem.  oablko,  yabloA 

1.  A  well-known  fruit-tree  of  the  genus  Pyrus ; 
the  apple-tree,  Pyrus  mains  of  Litmseus. 

fW~  The  European  crab-apple  is  supposed  to  be  the 
original  kind,  from  which  all  others  have  sprung. 

2.  The  fruit  of  the  apple-tree. 
Apple  of  the  eye,  the  pupil.  —  Apple  of  discord,  a  snb- 

Ject  of  contention  and  envy,  so  called  from  the  golden 
apple  on  which  was  written  ••  For  the  fairest,"  and  which 
was  thrown  into  an  assembly  of  the  pods  by  Kris,  the  god- 

dess of  discord.  It  was  contended  for  by  Juno,  Minerva. 
and  Venus,  and  was  adjudged  to  the  Utter. — Apple  of 
/ore. or  lore-apple,  the  tomato, or  Solatium  ly coper ficum. 
—  Apples  of  Sodom,  a  fruit  described  by  ancient  writers 
as  externally    of  fair  appearance,  but  dissolving  into 
smoke  and  ashes  when  plucked ;  probably  the  fruit  of  the 
Afclepias  gigantca.  or  procera.  which  resembles  an  or- 

ange in  size  and  color,  but  explodes  like  a  bladder  on 
being  touched,  however  carefully,  leaving  in  the  hand 
only  A  rind  and  a  few  filaments  by  which  the  interior  is 
traversed. 

Xp'ple,  r.  t.    To  form  like  an  apple.  ,Var*Ao#. 
Ap'ple-bliclit,  H.  The  aphis  or  plant-lonse,  which 

injures  apple-trees. 
Ap'ple-bran'dy,  /  n.    Brandy  made  from  apples. 
Ap'ple-j*ck,          (     [Amer.]  Bartlett. 
A  p'pl  e-lmt  '  t  rr,  n.   A  sauce  made  of  apples  stewed 
down  in  cider.     [Amer.]  Itartlett. 

Ap'ple-dttiiip'ling,  n.     A  dumpling  containing 
an  apple. 

p'ple-fac 
an 

Ap' 

. 

Ap'ple-facrd,  a.    Having  a  round,  broad  face,  like 

an  apple.    "Apple-faced  children."  Dickent. 
p'ple-Jttltn  (Xp'pl-jOn),  n.  A  kind  of  apple  which 
is  not  ripe  till  late  in  the  season,  and  is  considered 
In  perfection  when  shriveled  and  withered.  Shot. 

Ap'ple-  pie.  ».    A  pie  made  of  apples  inclosed  in 
paste,  or  covered  with  paste. 

Apple-pie  order,  perfect  order  or  arrangement.  HalH- 
tre  tl.  —  Apple-pie  bed,  a  bed  made  up  somewhat  in  the 
fashion  of  an  apple-  turnover,  the  Kheots  (KMH::  Mt  doubled 
as  to  prevent  any  one  from  tretting  at  his  length  between 
them.  I/alliirell.  Conybeare. 

Ap'plr-sqnlre,  n.    1.  A  kept  gallant.  [Obs.]  Hall. 
2.  A  page.    [Obs.]  Marston. 
3-  A  pimp;  apander.     [Obs.]  Bea*t.$  Ft. 
4.  A  wittol.    [Obs.]  Xomenclator.  1686. 

Ap'ple-tree,  n.    The  tree  which  hear*  apples  :  a 

p1  p 
Fr. 

66 
species  of  the  genus  Pynts  (P.  ma; 
tU-!»  are  very  numerous.  London. 

Ap-pli'a  blr,  <i.     [See  APPLY.]     Capable  of  being 

applied;  applicable. 
Ap-pH'Riice,  H.    1.  The  act  of  applying. 

2.  The  thing  applied  or  used  ;  as,  to  use  various 
appliance*  :  a  machine  with  its  appliances. 
much  used  of  late.J 

Ap  pli  *a  -bll'i  ty,  it.    The  quality  of  being  appli 
cable,  or  fit  to  be  applied. 

Ap'pli  cable.  n.      FT.  applicable,  from  Lat,  irppli- 
cart.    Bee  APPLY.]    Capable  of  being  applied:   fit 
to  be  applied,  as  related  to  a  thine:  that  m:iy  have 
relation,  aa  to  something;     as,  thi.«  observation  is 
applicable  to  the  case  under  consideration. 

Ap'pli  *a  ble  uess,  n.    The  quality  of  being  appli- 

cable: lUiie?*  to  be  applied.  "  Htyle. Ap'pli  ca-bly,  «</r.    In  such  a  manner  that  it  may 
be  applied  titly. 

Ap'pli-ean-ry,    n.     [I.M.  applicans.     See  infra.] 
.ite  of  being  applicable. 

Ap'pli  t«ut,  H.    {  Lat.  appli'.'anfj  p.  pr.  ofapplicare. 
St-i-  APPLY.]     One  who  applies;  one  who  makes 
request;  a  petitioner. 

The  applicant  for  a  cup  of  water  declare*  himself  to  be  the 
Mtsnu.  PlKMtree. 

The  court  require  the  applicant  to  appear  in  person. 
Z,  Sir  i/l., 

Ap'pH-«»te,  n.  [Lat.  appli^ata  (sc.  finm),  from  ap- 

jili'-!rrf,f>.  p.,  applicttt  M-S  ••  Fr.  appliqitt'e.]  (^f<fth.^ 
A  riirht  line  drawn  across  a  curve,  so  as  to  be  bi- 
si-cti-tl  by  the  diameter:  an  ordinate. 

Ap'pli  ratr,  a.    Applied  or  put  to  some  use. 
Those  apfJicate  science*  which  extend  the  power  of  mm 

orer  the  elements.  /.  Taylor. 

Appficate  ordinate,  a  ri.sht  line  applied  at  riprtit  angles 
to  the  axis  of  any  conic  sect  ion,  ami  bounded  by  the  curve. 
—  AppHeate  number  (Math.),  one  which  is  applied  to 
some  concrete  case.  Mutton. 

Ap'pli  cate,  r.  i.  To  apply.  [Obs.]  "The  act  of 
faith  i?  •MneotHf  to  the  object.  '  J'etirson. 
p1  pli-ca'tioit.  n.   [Lat.  applicatio,  from  applicare  : 

r.  application.    See  APPLY.] 
1.  The  act  of  applying  or  laying  on.  in  a  literal 
nse  ;  as,  the  application  of  emollients  to  a  diseased 

limb. 

2.  The  thing  applied;  as,  the  pain  was  removed 

by  this  application. 
lie  invented  a  new  ajylicatio*  by  which  blood  micht  be 
stanched.  Jolmtox. 

3-  The  act  of  making  request  or  soliciting;  as,  he 
made  application  to  a  court  of  chancery. 

4.  The  act  of  applying  as  a  means;  the  employ- ment of  means. 
If  a  right  couree  ...  be  taken  with  children,  there  will  not 

be  much  need  of  the  apjJication  of  the  common  rcwanls  and 
punishment*.  Locte. 

5.  The  act  of  fixing  the  mind;  intenscneps  of 
thought;  close  attention;   assiduity;  as,  to  injure 
the  health  by  application  to  study. 

Had  hts  apjiltcatiov  been  equal  to  his  talents,  his  progress 
might  have  been  greater.  J.  Jay. 

6.  The  act  of  directing  or  referring  somethingto  a 
particular  case,  to  discover  or  illustrate  agreement  or 
disagreement,  fitness,  or  correspondence  ;  as,  I  make 
the  remark,  and  leave  you  to  make  the  application. 

7-  Hence,  in  specific  uses,  (n.)  The  act  by  which 
the  merits  of  Christ  are  transferred  to  man  for  his 

justification.  "  The  righteousness  whereby  we  stand 
just  before  God  ...  is  by  application  ours."  JJp. 
Hill.  (fc.)  That  part  of  a  sermon  or  discourse  in 
which  the  principles  before  laid  down  and  illustrat- 

ed, are  applied  to  practical  uses,  (c.)  The  use  of 
the  principles  of  one  science  for  the  purpose  of  en- 

larging or  perfecting  another;  as,  the  application  of 
algebra  to  geometry. 

Ap'pli  -ea-flve,  a.  [Fr.  trpplicatif,  Pr.  applicatiu, 
from  Lat.  applicare.  Sec  APPLY.]  Applying:  ap- 
plicatory.  ttramhall. 

Ap'pli-ea-to-H-ly,  atlr.    By  way  of  application. 
Ap'pli  «a-to-ry,  a.    Including  the  act  of  applying. 
Ap'pH-«*-to-ry,  «.    That  which  applies.      Taylor. 
Ap-pli'ed-ly  (60),  adv.  In  a  manner  which  may  be 
applied.  [  Obs.]  Montagu. 

Ap  pli'er,  H.    One  who  applies. 
Ap  plt'meut,  n.    Application.     [Oft*,]       Jfiwftm. 
.tft  ft/itfttf'  fap-pleek'),  a.  [Fr.  appligner,  to  put  on.] 
Having  a  pattern  which  has  been  cut  out  and  trans- 

ferred from  another  foundation,  as  a  kilid  of  lace. 

Ap  plAm'ba-tflrr.  ».  [Lat.  ad  and  plumbum,  lead.] 
A  soldering  with  lead.  OffUrie. 

Ap-pl>-f,  r.  t.  [imp.  &p.  p.  APPLIED  ;  p.  pr.  &  r&.  n. 
APPLYING.]  [O.  Fr.  opplier,  N.  Fr.  applintter,  Pr. 
&  Sp.  aplicar,  from  Lat.  applicare,  to  join,  fix,  or 
attach  to,  from  ad  and  plicare,  to  fold,  to  twist  to- 

gether. Cf.  PLY,  DISPLAY,  and  EMPLOY.] 
1.  To  lay  or  place;  to  put,  bring,  or  carry;  —  with 

/••*.-  as.  to  upptfi  the  hand  to  the  hrcast;  to  apply 
medicaments  to  a  diseased  part  of  the  body. 

He  said,  and  to  the  sword  his  throat  applied.  Drytien. 
2.  To  use  or  employ  for  a  particular  purpose,  or 

in  a  particular  case;  to  appropriate;  to  devote;  as, 
to  apply  a  sum  of  money  to  the  payment  of  a  debt. 

3.  To  make  use  of,  declare,  or  pronounce,  as 
suitable,  fitting,  or  relative  ;  as,  to  apply  the  testi- 

mony to  the  case  ;  to  apply  an  epithet  to  a  person. 
Tet  God  at  last 

To  Satan,  first  in  sin,  his  doom  applitd.          Milton, 

APPOINTMENT 

4.  To  fix  closely:    to  engage   and   employ  dili- 
gently, or  with  attention:  to  incline. 

Ajiplf  thy  heart  unto  instruction,    fror.  *  \ 
5.  To  direct  or  address.     "  Sacred  vows  .  .  .  ap- 

plied to  irrislv  Tin;.  /V/w. 
6.  To  betake:   to  address;  to  refer;  —  used  rc~ 

y.     LJiare.] 

I  afviint  myself  to  him  for  help.  Jokxxm. 
7.  To  hnsy  :  to  keep  at  work  :  to  ply.     [Obs.] 

She  was  skillful  in  *TJ  j  .''••>"»•/  his  *•  humor*." 
8.  To  visit.     [Obs.]     "And  he  applifil  each  place 

so  fast."  Ckapmmi. 
Ap  ply',  r.  i.     1.  To  Fuit  :  to  agree:  to  have  pome 

connection,  agreement,  or  aiuil  •>  argu- 
ment applies  well  to  the  case. 

2.  To  make  request  :  to  have  recourse  with  a  view 
to  gain  something;  to>olicit:  as,  to  apply  to  a  friend 
for  information. 

3.  To  ply;  to  move.     [Rare.] 
I  heard  the  sound  of  an  oar  applying  swiftly  through  the 

-'ffV*  (-pod-'jaO. i'trf,  to  lean,  to  rest.  Fr. m  apjtoagi't  .  _- 
(rppHgrr,  Sp.  apoyar,  from  ad  and  It.  i^- 

pogg*artt  O.  Fr.  ptiier,  Pr.  /*>;/«/•,  to  —  .^rr^ mount,  ascend  ;  It.  poatfio,  O.  Fr.  piti, 
Pr.  pnfo,  ptioi,  hill,  ascent,  from  Lat.  pcxfium,  mn 
elevated  place,  a  heisrht.]     ̂ .WHf.}  A  pai=pine  tone 
preceding  an  essential   tone  or  ;tn  accented  part  of 
a  measure,  —  generally  imlicated  by  a  note  of  small- 

er size.  It  forms  no  essential  p:irt  of  the  harmony. 
Ap-point',  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  APPOINTED:  p.  pr.  & 

rh.  H.  APPOINTING.]     [Fr.  nppointer*  to  irive  ;i  sal- 
ary, to  refer  a  cause:  O.  Fr.  npniiiter,  to  prepare, 

arrange,  k-un,  place:  Pr.  (tpuntar.  apontar.  apoin- 
t(tr.  ̂ p,  apiintttr.  It.  appuntare.  to  point,  sharpen, 
aim.  (is  :  L.  Lat.  npptinctarf,  to  bring  back  to  the 
point,  restore,  to  fix  the  point  in  a  controversy,  or 
the  points  in  an  jigrei-nn-nt,  from  Lat.  ttd  aiid/WHO 
tum,  a  point.    See  POINT.] 

1.  To  fix  with  po-wer  or  firmness  ;  to  establish; 
to  make  fast. 
When  he  n/'pr>mffrfthe  foundations  of  the  earth.  TWr.  viii.  23. 

2-  To  fix  by  a  decree,  order,  command,  resolve, 
decision,  or  mutual  agreement;  to  constitute;  to 

ordain  ;  to  prescribe. 
Thy  servants  are  ready  to  do  whatever  my  lord  the  kine 

shall  aj>/x»nf.  2.-HKX.  xv,  l.V. 
He  hath  upixtiiittH  a  day  in  the  which  he  will  jud^c  the 

world  in  righteousness.  Act*  xrii.  SI. 
3.  To  assign,  designate,  or  set  apart,  by  authority. 
Aaron  and  his  eon*  shall  go  in,  and  .  .  .  ajtpoint  every  one 

to  his  service.  _Tm«.  iv.  J'.'. 
These  were  the  cities  aiypoi»t(d  for  all  the  children  of  Is- 

rael. JbsA.  rr.  y. 
4.  To  furnish  in  all  points;  to  provide  with  every 

necessary;  to  equip. 
The  English,  beinp  well  awohitcfl,  did  so  entertain  them 

that  their  ships  departed  terribly  torn.  7/ayicarrf. 

5-  To  point  at  by  way,  or  for  the  purpose,  of  cen- 
sure or  condemnation  ;  to  arraign.    [Hare.] 

Appoint  not  heavenly  disposition,  father.         Milton. 

6-  (Late.)  To  direct,  designate,  or  limit;  to  make 
or  direct  a  new  disposition  of,  by  virtue  of  a  power 
contained  in  a  conveyance;  —  said  of  an  estate  al- 

ready conveyed.  Jinrrill.  Kent. 

Ap  point',  r.  «".    To  ordain;  to  determine. For  (he  Lord  had  aj>]>ointed  to  defeat  the  good  counsel  of 
Ahtthnphe).  2  -><:M.  xvii.  H. 

A  p  poiut'a-blc.  a.  Capable  of  being  appointed  or 
constituted;  as,  officers  arc  appoinUibit  by  the  ex- 
ecutive. 

Ap  polnt-ee',  n.  [Fr.  appoints  t  p.  p.  of  appointer. 
Sec  sitpra.] 

1.  A  person  appointed.  "  The  commission  author- 
izes them  to  make  appointments,  and  pay  the  ap- 

pointees."    Circular  of  Mass.  JZ^prvaoiMnvet,  1768. 

2.  A  foot-soldier,  who,  for  long  or  special  sen-ice 
and  bravery,  receives  more  pay  than  other  privates. 

3.  (Law.)  A  person  in  whose  favor  a  power  of 
appointment  is  executed.  Kent.    Wharton. 

Ap  polnt'er,  w.  One  who  appoints  or  executes  a 
power  of  appointment.  Kent. 

Ap-poiut'ment,  «.  [Fr.  appointement^  Pr.  apon- 
tamen,  Pp.  apuntatnietifo,  It.  appuntamento,  L.  I-at. 
appvnctamentiim,  apptiinctamentnm.] 

1.  The  act  of  appointing;  designation  to  office; 
as,  he  erred  by  the  appointment  of  unsuitable  men. 

2.  State  of  being  appointed  to  some  sen-ice,  office, 
&c.  ;  station  ;  position  ;  as,  he  received  the  appoint- 

ment of  an  enihassador. 
3.  Act  of  preparing;  preparation.     [Obs.] 

Therefore  your  best  n/>;x»NfrHraf  make  with  speed.    S&ab- 
4.  Stipulation;  arrangement;  the  act  of  fixing  by 

mutual  agreement;  as,  they  made  an  appointment 
to  meet  at  six  o'clock. 

5.  Decree;  established  order  or  constitution  ;  as, 
it  is  our  duty  to  submit  to  the  divine  appointments. 

According  to  the  nitpointntfnt  of  the  priests.       Ez.  vi.  9. 

6.  Equipment,  furniture,  as  for  a  ship  or  an  army  ; 
whatever  is  appointed  for  use  and  management;  the 
accouterments  of  military  officers,  as  belts,  sashes, 
gorgets,  &c.  :  —  used  in  the  plural.     "  The  cavaliers 
emulated  their  chief  in  the  richness  of  their  ap- 

pointment*." l*re*cott. 
ID  prove  it  in  my  shackles,  with  these  hands 
Void  of  appointment,  that  thou  lie«t  Sea*,  tf  PL 

»,  8, 1,  5,  «,  f ,  long;  ft,  €,  I,  tt,  tt,  ?,  short;  cmre,  *Kr,  14»t,  *»U,  what ;  there,  veil,  Urm;  pique,  firm;  ddne,  16r,  dft,  w^lx,  food,  lo'ot; 
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7.  An  allowance  to  a  person  :  a  salary  or  pension, 
,1  public  officer:  — properly  used  only  in  the 

plural. 
\v.  i- \  p*nse  proportioned  to  h\9apjx»nt incut.*  nn<l  fortune  is ,i-^<-/</. 

tS?~  Appoint meftts  diflcr  from  wa. -.ed,  whereas 

8.  An   honorary  part   or  cxcrci-c.  as  an   oration. 
l  ';ih;uon  of  a  .  t,  to  have 

jli  appvintHttut.    [.-in  Amcrtommum*] 
0.  ,/  t    devise  or  irrant  t->  a  charitable 
use.  A  deed  or  instrument  exe 

cuted  iu  pursuance   of  a  p<»wcr  contained  in  some 
preceding    deed    ,calleil    a    power   of  appointment), 
ami  which  operates  as  a   conveyance,  by  liniiiinir  a 

>r    by   substituting    :i    new    use    in    pl.i 
former    one.  ISurrtll.      Kent. 

Brn**~ OesljpMtlon  ;    command  ;    order  ;    direction; 
-linii'iit :  er]!iipinent. 

Ap  poi  'it  :  .     .     1':'.  /,'/)/>(>r/*'r,  to  brinir  in,  T.at.  *//>/>(>r- 
.>ni  <n/  and  pt>rt,m:  to  bear ;  Pr.  aporifrr.]    A  i 
r  in  :  O:H-  that  brings  into  the  realm.      [  fws.]     | 

Ap  por'tlnii,  r. /.      {hup.  &  /'.;••   APPORTIONED; 
;•.  ;»r.  &  rft.  n.  APPORTIONING.)     jO.  Fr.  itpportioH- 

Lat.  apportiotHtrf-,  from  Lat.  "(/  ami  jtortio. 
See  I'OHTION.  :     To  divide  and  assign  in  just    pro 
portion;  to  distribute  amon^  two  or  more  persons 
or  things;   a<.    to    apportion    inuiivided    rights;    to 
ap/hirtiiin  titno  amoni:  various  cinployments. 

Ap  por'liou  ate  ness.  ».     The  state'or  (iiiality  of 
idapted.       /.'.  n  .      "  The  ttpparfiottatt 

it    the  Kn-li>h  Liturgy]  to  the  cud  for  which  it  wa« 
^•ned."  Hammond. 

Ap  por'Hon  er.  n.     One  who  nppor 
Ap  por't  ion  nt  nit.  n.     [Fr.   apportitntnfmcuf,    T.. 

l,:ii.  MHMrtffoiMnNaiMM.]    The  act  ot"  apportioning  ; 
a  divitlini,'  into  just   proportions  or  shares  ;  a  <H\  is 
ion  and  assignment  to  each  proprietor  of  his  just 

jionion  of  an  undivided  right  or  property.  /Ltnn'lfon. 
Ap  po<*-',  r.  /.      ;Fr.  «;*/>«'.•<*  r.    to    set    to.    O.    Fr.  to 

qnectmn,  from  Lat.  ad  ami  poncre,  y*osi/«n»,  to  put, 
pl:i'-e;  IT.  apattsar.    Cf.  DF.POSF.  and  POSE.] 

1.  To  place  opposite  or  before.    ( (>l>f.\ 
The  nymph  herself  (lid  thon  I 

For  to^l  and  IH-*  fp.i^v.  to  him  all  best  iiu-it.     f7iajtman. 
2.  To  put  questions  to  ;  to  examine;  to  try.  [O6$.J 

See  POSE. 
To  o/v-o*  him  without  any  accuser,  »nd  that  secret  I  v. 

flpmfofe. Ap  po;'i>r,  n.     An  examiner;  one  who<o  business  is 
to   put    Questions.     In   the   Kimlish    Court    of    Ex- 

iuer  an  otlu-er  called  the  foreign  ttpi>- 
Ap'po-sltc  (-7it),  a.  [Lat.  </;»/>(«iY«.s',  p.p.  of  ap- 

/••"!'  >••-,  to  set  or  put  to,  from  ad  ami  ptun'n:  to  put, 
pla,'c.!  \*ery  applicable;  well  adapted;  suitable- or 
tit;  relevant;  p:tt ;  —  followed  by  fo :  as,  this  argu- 

ment i.s  very  ff/V'""'''1'  '•'  l'K'  case. 

Ap'po  i*I«c'ly. -M/r.  Iu  an  apposite  manner;  suit- ably  ;  titly:  properly. 

Ap'po  jUr  -iii's.-*,  n'  The  quality  of  being  apposite  ; fitness;  propriety;  suitablene>s. 
Ap  po  si'tiou  ^  7isti  un\  n.     [Fr.  apposition,  Pr. 

Lat,  t'pit'iaiiio,  from             "~~ 

»g 

It  growi  ...  by  the  «p;Kw?fion  of  new  matter.    Artmtbnot. 

2-  (Grtim.)  The  state  of  two  nouns  put  in  the 
same    case,    without     a    connecting    word    between 
them;   as,  I  admire  Cicero,  the  orator.     Here,  the 
second  noun  explains  or  characterizes  the  tirst. 

Ap  p i>  sl't ion  nl.  o.  Pertaining  to  apposition;  put 
in  the  same  case,  as  two  nouns  which  mean  the 
same  thine.  A7/lVo//. 

Ap-pdj'i-tive,  a.  In  apposition.  ".l/>/x>.sv7(Yf  to 
the  word*  going  immediately  before,**  Knatchbull. 

Ap  prats'iil,  n.  [See  APPRAISE.]  A  valuation  by 
authority;  an  appraisement. 

Ap  prat;?',  r.  *.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  APPRAISED;  p.  pr. 
\  i'''.  n.  APPR  VISING.]  [O.  Fr.  apreixer,  apreisier, 
aprisfrr,  «/ir*»/---iVr,  Lat.  appretutre,  to  value  at  a 
pri<-e,  lo  appraise,  from  ad-  and  pretiare,  lo  prize; 
)>r>tiunt,  value,  price;  O.  Fr.  preiter, prti&irr,  pri- 
xiVr,  prui.-ii,  i\  equiv.  to  Lat.  pretiare,;  O.  Fr.  preis, 
pn  i  '•,  j»-(\,  X.  Fr.  />/•(>,  equiv.  to  Lat.  pretinm.  The 
Fr.  appr>\'i?r  and  Eng.  appreciate  art;  more  modern 
forma  of  the  same  word.]  To  set  a  value  on  ;  to  esti 
mate  the  worth  of,  particularly  by  persons  appointed 
for  the  purpose ;  as,  to  approve  goods  and  chattels.  | 

t*^  In  America,  this  word  is  often  pronounced,  and 
sometimes  written,  apprize. 

Ap  praise',  r.  f.  [See  PRAISE.]  To  praise;  to 
commend.  [  Kare.]  firoirtiing.  "  Appraised  the 
Lycian  custom."  Tennyson. 

Ap  prwlge'ineut,  n.  [Svc  APPRAISE.]  The  act  of 
setting  trie  value;  a  valuation. 

Ap  praig'er,  M.  [See  APPRAISE.]  One  who  ap- 
praises ;  specifically,  a  person  appointed  and  sworn 

to  estimate  and  fix  the  value  of  goods  and  estate. 
Ap'pre-ea'tlon,  n.     [Lat.   apprecari,  to  pray  to, 
from  ad  and  prtcttri,  to  pray;  prejc,  gen.  precis, 
prayer.]     Earnest  prayer.    [Ofr».]     "  A  solemn  an-  I 
ftreooMofi  of  good  success."  /fp,  Hun. 

Apfpre-«m-to-i-y,  a.      Praying  or  wishing  good; 
"  N->t  PO   much  apprecatory  as   declaratory   bene-  ' 
dictions."  /;}».  Hall.  \ 

Ap  pre'cl-a-t»le  (-pre'shT-),  a.  [Fr.  appreciable.} 
i'apable  of  being  appreciated  or  duly  estimated; valuable. 

,;d.  .'/>/M>-/7/*',  from  npjxnwre.     8ee  APPOSITE.] 
1.  The  act  of  adding;  accretion. 
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A|>  prF'ei-a -bly  (  piv  shl-\  wit:  In  the  wa\ 

Dial; Ap  prf'el  mil  -  L.ivo.     [/tare.] 
Ap  pr«'Yiai<  - /».  AF- 

TUK*  i  VTI  i> :   ?-.  _  •rKKOAri'v; 
tippr?tiiir<-,    Fr.    .  N.  Sp.    cynrktr,  It. 

«/'/»/• 

1.  To  set  a  price  or  value  on ;  to  estimate  juatly 
or  truly;  i"   value;  as,  we   seldom  sutlieieiitly  np- 

•''•>'• 

2.  To  raise  the  value  of.     [_\n  .4iiicric<int\*in.] 
i  nidiK-n  pence  should  ui-]'>\ct,tti  the  nionoy.    Kamtau. 

Syn.  —  To    \  •        ' • .     Efti- 
mrttc  is  an  act  01 'judgment ;  ofrvw  Is  afl  ftCt  Of  VSltthlg 
or  pri/ini:,  anil  u  lien   applied   lo   indn  tduals,   denotes   a 
M'Tinni.'Mi  "t    in.  r.il  ap|»rolMMoii.      >e.    KMIMAIK.     Ap- 

M     till'    l«M.        As   Ct'inji.llYd   n .'in.';,  , .1.  MniibUfty  with  jodgimmt, 
n-  perception.     As  compared 

,!   dc!l"tes  ,l  V.llliatiotl  Of  tllUi 

thcsr  appropriate  ami 
l>lv  their  moral  w.>nh.    Thus,  \vnh  refciviuv  to  the  for- 

mer of  these  (delicate  peiveph.'ii^  an  ;i 
"Women    haw  a  truer  u.  I»T  than 
men;"  and  another  remarks,  "It  is  difficult  t-> 

wearee\>r\  day  u-  3  :n-.tk  oi   (lie  dif- 
ference between  two  tliiu-s,  as  sometimes  hardly  tipprt- 

fitlNe.     With  ivi'vivMce  to  the  latter  of  these  senses  (that 

.•!'  vain 

"It  requires  a   peculiar  <ast  oi  character  to  omrveiftl* 
the  poem    "i  .      "  11.'  «h<>  I;. i-  no  delicacy 
himself,  CJIIl  not  <i/vrf  .•;,!'-   it  in   ttl  llmni:!it 
•  it  de.uh  is  >:iluiar\.  because  n  loads  u-;  to  u? 

\  llunu"  aniilil."  .\f/'rr\'iaftm  is  nuteh  n>c<i 
w  here  >onieihmi.'  is  in  danger  oi  l>cm,:  o\  tTlookctl  or  un- 

den  allied:  as  \\heit  «e  s|M-ak  oi  ,iri't;  ,-iiiiinrr  the  difti- 
i  titties  01  a  sninei -t.  or  the  risk  ot  an  undertaking.  So 

l»rd  Ptanket,  referring  to  an  •'onuuuus  silence"  which 
I'll  \  ailed  amoni;  tin1  Irish  peasantry,  s;i\  >.  "  If  \  on  knew 

how  [.'  ti)'/.r,;-iti?,'  tli.it  silence,  it  is  more  lonnid'aMo  than 
the  1111*11  clamorous  opposition."  In  l:ke  manner,  a  per- 

son \\  li  '  a-ks  -mi ic  lav.-r  oi  another,  is  apr  to  sa\ .  "1 

trust  \  on  « ill  appreciate  m>  motives  in  this  request. " 
Here  \ve  have  the  key  to  a  very  frequent  use  of  the  word. 
It  is  hard!>  ncce-ix.irv  to  sa\  that  mpprtdmt*  I->oks  uii 
the  favorable  side  of  things.  Wo  tu^er  speak  of  a/tpre- 

ciatiny  u  man's  faults,  (mi  his  merits.  This  idea  of  re- 
gWNUng  thhtgs  feroniUI)  appeals  moro  fulh  iu  the  word 
appreciaticr' :  as  \\  tt,-n  \\  r  >peak  nt  an  •^prwiatiMftDdl- 
nirr.  ur  an  a}>jiwiutirt'  review,  meaning  one  that  mani- 

fests a  tmiek  oereeption  and  a  read\  valiuuion  of  excel- lence. 

Ap-pre'cl  Stc,  r.  i.  To  rise  in  value  ;  to  become  of 
more  value  ;  as,  the  coin  of  the  country  appreciates  ; 

public  Bt-curitios  apnroctated  when  the  debt  was 

randod.  [_^n  .lincrii-ttiu'xm,] Ap  pre'cl-ft'llon  (-prc'sht  a'-),  n.  [Fr.  apprvcia- tii'ii.  8ce  supra. } 

1.  A  just  valuation  or  estimate  of  merit,  weight, 
or  any  moral  consideration.  MftumN0C0M. 

2.  Arising  in  value:  increase  of  wortli  or  value. 

Ap-prf  ci  a  -tlv*  (-shT-a-tiv),  )a.   Having  or  imply - 
Ap  pre'ci  a  to-ry  (-shT-a-),    >     ingA  juet  api>recia- 

tion ;   n«,  an   appreciative  audience;  appreciatory 
commendation. 

Ap  -pre  hrml',  r.  /.  [imp.  &  />.  p.  APPRETIENDEP; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  APPREHENDING.]  [Fr.  tipprShetuler, 
Vr.  aprrhendrc,  upnhentler ;  Lat.  apprehendere, 
from  ad  and  prehemlere,  to  lay  hold  oft  to  seize, 
from  prte,  before,  and  root  hentti  A-8.  kentan,ge- 
hentan,  to  lav  hold  of;  led,  hentta.] 

1.  (IM.)  To  take  or  svlzc;  to  take  hold  of;  as, 
*'  \Ve  have  two  hnnde  to  apprehend  it."  Jip.  Taylor. 

fW~  In  this  sense,  it  is  applied  chiefly  to  taking  or 
arresting  persons  !.>  Ic-al  process,  or  with  a  view  to  trial; 
as,  to  af>}>rf/it'u<{  a  criminal. 

2.  To  take  hold  of  with  the  understanding,  that 
is,  to  conceive  in  the  mind;  to  understand ;  to  be- lieve. 

This  suspicion  of  Earl  Rcimund,  though  at  first  but  a  buzz, 

FCK'ii  pot  n  sting  in  the  king'*  head,  and  he  violently  ainnv- Ifti'lol  it.  fuller. 

3-  To  know  or  learn  with  certainty.    [Obs.] 
G.  You  arc  too  much  distrustful  of  my  truth. 

/.'.  Tlu'ii  you  must  give  me  leave  to  ufiftreltrnd 
The  jneans  and  manner  hnw.  /:.  <m.  v  77. 

4.  To  fear;  to  entertain  suspicion  or  fear  of;  as, 
we  justly  upprchfnfl  calamities  from  a  feeble  or 
wicked  administration. 

Syn.  — To  catch;  seize;  arrest;  detain;  capture; 
conceive;  understand;  Imagine;  believe;  (ear;  dread.— 
To  ArrKKiiKNii,  COMI-KKHKND.  These  words  come  Into 
comparison  as  (IcscrihEnj;  acts  of  the  mind.  Apprehend 
denotes  the  laying  hold  of  a  t  hum  mentally,  so  us  to  un- 

derstand it  clearly,  nt  lenst  in  part.  CowpW/eJK/ denotes 
the  embracing  or  nmteratandnitf  it  in  all  its  compass  and 
extent.  We  may  apprehend  many  truths  which  we  do 
not  comprehend.  The  very  idea  of  <iod  supposes  that  he 
mny  be  apprehenttetl,  though  not  comprehended t  by  ra- 

tional bcintra.  "  We  may  apprehend  mttcb  of  Shak> 
speare's  aim  and  intention  in  the  character  of  Hamlet  or 
KinK  Lear:  hut  few  will  claim  that  they  have  compre- 

hended nil  that  is  embraced  in  these  charactcrs.'TrwwrA. 

Ap  prc-hritfl',  r.  i.  To  think,  believe,  or  be  of 
opinion;  to  understand  ;  to  suppose. 

Ap-prr  Kenrt'er,  n.    One  who  apprehend: 
\  P  pr«   hTn'si  !»!<•,  ft.     [Lat.  ftpprehensitn...,      
APPREHEND.]    Capable  of  being  apprehended  or 
conceived,     ".-ipprelictutiblc  by  faith."         Itp.  Hall. 
p  prc  Ifcvu'sloii,  n.     [Lat.  apprehensio,  Fr.  ap- Ap  p: 
prrhension.    Sec  Mpro;] 

APPROACH 

1.  k/.if.)  The  act  of  seizing  or  taking  hold  of;  a*. 
the  !  «.      Hence, 

as,  the  felon,  after  his, 
3.  The  mere  contemplation  of  thimcs,  without  :if 

firming,  ile-i  \  sing  any  judgment;  the  op- 
of  die  mind  in  conu-mp  u  ithout 

comparing   them  with   others,  or   referring   them   to 

Simple  apjirtlu'H*it'H  denotes  no 
more  than  the  soul's  naked  intellection  of  an  ob- 

ject." fi/cmriVVt1. 
4.  Opinion;  conception;  sentiment;  idea. 

.    ihe    «ord    oil, 'ti   denoies  a   belief, 
founded  on  sufficient  evident  c  lo.i;i\e  prepmideration  to 
the  mind,  tint  iiiMiIlicient  to  induce  certainly ;  as,  :\\  our 

. .  the  tact.s  prove  ihe  issue. 
To  IK-  tiiljif,  ami  to  tn-  thought  tuln1,  ie  nil  one  in  respect  of 

nii'ii,  M  !  -liui;  to  iruth,  hut  f^prdknuwNi.    N>wfA. 

5.  The  faculty  t»y  which  ideas  arc  conceit 

a  man  of  dull  r ̂  »/""*''"' "'"''"' '"• 6.  I>i-lrust  or  fear  :it  the  prospect  of  future  evil, 

RCCOmjMllliod  with  unc,i»i;ic-s  oi  mind. tin-  death  ef  his  m-phew  Caligula,  Claudius  was  in 
no  -mull  tt)')» itirnm>n  tor  In-  ew  11  tile.  J-/</i."»i. 

Syn.  —  AITKI  in  \-ii>\.  \i  VKM.  Appr<-ht*ntif»- > 
'i  danger  when  aomewual  remote,  hut  ap- proactnui;;  alarm  arises   tVom  danger  when  announced 

:   ;it  hand.      .1  and  more  per- 
manent :  a  farm  is  nioiv  auiuint-  and  transient.     Apprs- 

be  telt  b\  a  sjn-lc   individual  «  hen   alone; 
alarm  ,  i  .unoiij; 

all  arouiul. And  he  tlie  niturt-  evil  shall  no  lesa 
In  <iri>n  At-*.-).'*  than  in  substance  fl*l.  Xiltott. 

TaupM  by  thi*  stn»Vr  rcnomu-o  tin*  war's  a/amu. And  U nrn  to  m inhlc  nt  tho  name  of  arms.  r<>;r. 

Ap  -pre  -lirii'-ilvr,  a.  [Fr.  appri'ht-i),<it',  Pr.  appre- henniti.  See  nnprtt.] 

1.  Capable    of  apprehending,  or  quick   to    do    so; 

apt.     [Jam,]     ".!/*/*>  YAc».fifY  scholars."        //•  Idtt: 2.  Knowing' ;  conscious;  cognizant.     [Ofos.] 
A  man  that  has •pent  his  yminmT  ycsirs  in  vanttv  nml  folly, 

•nd  is.  by  the  grace  of  Uod,  fl]  it.       Jtf>.  Taylor. 

3.  Fearful;  in  expectation  of  evil. 

They  are  not  at  all  appttti<-nsire  of  evils  at  a  distance. 
Tillotton. 

4.  Suspicious;  inclined  to  believe;  ns,  lam  ap- 
prehf-nitire  he  does  not  understand  me. 

5.  Sensible;  feeling;  perceptive,     [/tare.] 

Thouehts,  my  le-nm'iitors,  mined  with  drudly  stings, 
Ma:ifrk>  my  «ji/irrArw*m,  ti'mliTvat  |iurts.  Millon, 

Ap-pre  lu'ii'slve  ly,    adr.      In    an    apprehensive manner ;  fearfully. 

Ap -pre-ht* n'slve  ness,  n.    The  quality  or  state  of 
beinir  apprehensive. 

Ap-prf n'tife,  H.    JO.  En?,  apretifya,  O.  Fr.  Jt  Pr. 
apprt'ntiiit  ttjtproith,  L.  iMt.ajtprfiitii'itt?,  from  I, at. 
itppremffrf,  equiv.  to  apprclu  ndcre,  to  take  hold  of 

by  the  mind,  to  comprehend,  Fr.  apprendre,  I*r. 
apreudn:  Sp.  nprcnder,  It.  ttpprt'ndtre,  to  learn.  Cf. APPREHEND.] 

1.  One  who  is  bound  by  indentures  to  serve  a  me- 
chanic, or  other  person,  for  n  certain  time,  with  a 

view  to  learn  his  art,  mvslery,  or  occupation,  in 

which  his  master  is  bound  to  instruct  him.     <  '--ir,  If. 
2.  (Old  Lme.)  A  barrister,  considered  a  learner 

of  law  till  sixteen  years  standing,  when  he  might 
be  called  to  the  degree  of  tterjeant.  JihickiftoHe. 

Ap  prf  n'tlfe,  r.  /.  To  bind  to,  or  put  under  the 
care  of,  a  master,  for  the  purpose  of  instruction  in 
the  knowledge  of  a  trade  or  business. 

Ap  prf'ii'tiv*'  hocx!,  "•  Condition  of  an  appren- 
tice ;  apprenticeship.  [<>/*.•».]  >/ci/.\ 

Ap  prrii'tlf  c-slilp,  ».  The  sen-ice  or  condition  of 
an  apprentice;  a  state  in  which  a  person  is  gaining 
instruction  under  a  master. 

Ap  pren'ti  sa&e,  n.  [Fr.  anprentisaffe,  (tpprentts- 
saae.]  Apprenticeship.  [  Ocw.  ]  Jtacon. 

Ap  prt- ssrd'  >  (-prGsf),  n.    [p.  p.  of  oppress,  which 
Ap-pr«*tf  (  is  not  in  use,  from  Lat.  apprimere^, 

oppression,  to  press  to,  from  ad  and  premere,  pres- 
fiiini,  freq.  pressure.]  (Jlot.)  Pressed  close;  lying 
near  the  stem,  or  applying  its  upper  surface  to  the 
stem.  Gray. 

Ap-prlge',  t\  t.  [imp.  Sz  p.  p.  APPRISED;  p.  pr.  & 
rft.  «.  APPRISING.]  JO.  Eng.  apprise,  notice,  in- 

formation, Fr.  apprise,  the  ordinance  by  which 
the  sentence  of  a  superior  judge  is  declared  to 
an  inferior;  from  appris,  f.  apprise,  p.  p.  of  ap- 
prcndre,  to  learn,  to  teach,  to  inform.  From  thia 
noun  is  formed  the  Eng.  verb.  Cf.  APPREHEND 
and  APPRENTICE.]  To  give  notice,  verbal  or  writ- 

ten; to  inform;  —  followed  by  of,  as,  we  will  ap- 
prise the  general  ofnn  intended  attack;  lie  apprised 

the  commander  o/what  he  had  done. 
Ap-prige',  «.    Xoticc;  information.     [Ofes.] 
Ap  pii/.'nl,  n.  The  act  of  celling  a  value  by  au- 

thority; apprizcment. 
Ap-prize',  r.  t.  [Same  as  APPRAISE,  q.  v.,  only 

more  accommodated  to  the  English  form  of  the  Lat. 
pretiftre.]  To  value ;  to  set  a  value  in  pursuance  of 
authority  ;  to  appraise.  See  APPRAISE. 

Ap-prlze'ment,  »».    Same  as  APPRAISEMENT. 
Ap  prlz'cr,  n.     An  appraiser.     See  APPRAISER. 
Approach',    r.    ».       [ '"'/'.    &  p.   p.    APPROACHED; 
p.pr.  &  rft.  fi.  APPROACHING.]  [Fr.  approcher,  Pr. 
apropchar,  O.  It.  apprttcciare,  L.  Lat.  appropriare, 
from  Lat.  ad  and  propiare,  to  draw  near,  from  pro~ 
piu&j  com  p.  of  prope,,  near;  fT.proche,  Pr.j 

fftrl,  r»de(  p^»h ;  r,  i,  »,  silent;  c  as  s;  ch  a«  «lx;  «,  «h,  ae  Jk;  fe  as  J,  f  as  in  get;  f  a*  «;  5  M  g»;  Q  as  in  linger,  link    tfc  as  in 



APPROACH 
C8 

!   To  con,.  «  go  "«r,  in  plac
e  or  time  ;  to  draw 

«S      srsr-'SiS 
:  --=• ' 

•     »,  „    APPROPHIVTIM:.]     [L:it.  «;•;>'•";•"' 
«'/vr«;';i'-»;'":»''"".  from  '"'  ;""1  ll">l"'i"re'  to  JJJ" 

^SS  SSiiHS?^  =  .o sSsSssfigsa^;;; 
. 

fico'  and  anmx  i,  to  a  .piritual  corp
or 

Sregate,  being  the  patro
n  of  the 

Ap 

iggregate,  being  tue  pau  OattlloHt 

A  PRIORI 

a^^^^vp^?a^^'^"^t 

AoYVw<r.  •.'•<*"•"•<'•  sw  in/r".]       , 

isiassE.ssss 
"itssS'sif"1""™*" aSsSfeft.,**™^ 

° 

approached.^     Th(_  work9thrown  ,,p  by  |>«|^f"' 

rtenance; 

e«,  n.    The  quality  of  being  .p- 

»75W«*  -««ng  apart  or  assign
ing  to  a  par- 

ticular use  or  person,  in  exclusion  of  all  o
thers  ,  .ip- 

Duration  to  a  special  use  or  purpo
se,  as  of  a  piece 

of  eround  for  a  park,  of  a  right 
 to  ones  self,  of 

°vorl"  to  ideas,  or  of  money  to  carry  out  some  pub
- 

"V  ACny  thing,  especially  money,  thus  set  apart
. 

The  Common,  matched  carofully  over  th
e  ""'' 

«?c.']    To  "carry  or  advance  '"••a(r;j,.|.)° 

CaToCw-oPiP™''the  i..Cq«»«ty  of  riehes  to  the  level  of  M- 

Ap'rprST'i  m5te,  ...  i.    To  come  or  draw  
near :  «, 

nate-ly,  nrff.    With  near  
approxiiua- 

AP°prd*'l-inS'tIon,  «.      [Fr.    f 

^  ̂rof  '^mating;  a  drawing,  moving,  or 

Ap'pro  ,,5'tl.m,  ...    [Fr. 

•?    f/nir  )  Cn  1  The  severing  or  seque
stering  of  a 

bcncflci"  o  the  perpouml  use  of  a 
 spiritual  corpora- 

Lat.  appro- 

l!°Th!Cact  of  approving ;  ™™^£*Z£Z &u^y^s^Sf£SZ God  require  our  tippruti'ittoH.  Mefmnth. 

2  i'roof'  indubitable  evidence.    [Ooa.]        OKJA.
 

3  Probation  or  novitiate.    [Obs.] 

'     Thi»  (lay  my  «i«ter  should  the  cloister  enter,          ̂ ^ 

" 

AS-probv'kl,  n.    [Sec  APPROVE.]    Approb
ation. 

A  ce"Sor  .  .  .  without  who«  approval  n
o  capital  .engnce. 

p-prv«,  ..     [Fr.  ,mro,im,t^     Ap- 

proaching;  approx,mate  ^^  /mi  ft 

^JLWfi,  foot.]     A  supp
ort  or 

there  is  an 

i, 

t  the  organs." 

^B^^i^^SF13^ 
1 1,,.  'mmWre  influence  of  the  planets.  

V  .  <- »c. 

.  Ji.  -   »_.    „*;,.      Hv-  aitnnlaton. 

•S^^Sfir^Sr 
'  [See  APPBOV,  and  PKOO..]    A?- 

opie^ed'";;  to  think  Wel,  of;  to  admi
t 

the  nroprie.y  or  excellence  of;  as,  
we  «p;)rore  the 

measure,  of  administration  ;  a  n  
,  «W>r<«Wwntc..  -. 

2    To  prove  ;  to  conflnn.     [Ot«.  
or  rnre.J 

•WouMM  thou  <u>,.roM  thy  coMtancy  ?    ̂ tj)j<r<,« 

First  Ihy  obedience. 
•Ti.  an  old  lesson;  Time  apprma  It  trne. 

3.  To  prove  by  trial;  to  con^ct  by  proof.
     'He 

«  " 

h"rnK'.nle  for  orchard,  to  a  house 
 or  messuage 

«,  "car,  from  pnye,          .  . 

Ayprlpln  qmB'tion,  n.    [Lat.  «VPr^
»V'''^ 

apart/sequestered,  or  assigned  effus
ively  to^apw- 

y 
If  you  can  neglect 

Your  own  affmprfa.M,,!,.  l>"t 
 pr.i»ii.g  that 

In  otlu-r.  «herein  yon  excel  youne
lf. 

You  shall  IK  much  beloved  here.
 

Ot  (Z«.)  To  improve  by  increasing  t
hcva-ue^r 

Pr6fiTo0fsanction  officially;  as,  to  opprore  the  de 

cision  of  a  court  martial. 

'- 

i« 

--o"»  ™f-e'  B(c,Ae 
andieus'es  another.    See  APPROVEME>T.  JW  A 

who  is  sportively  impo-ed 

Buptri-   ;      w     ' 



APRON 

1.  (Logic.)  Reasoning  a  priori  is  that  \vhich  de- 
duces consequences  from  definitions  formed,  or  prin- 

ciple assumed,  in-  which  inters  rtl'.-rts   t'mni  causes 
•  Misly  known.     TJ.is  is  the  re\ci>e  i.>l'  (/  ji>-sii- rturi. 

2.  (/VnV^.-.-.'i  Knowledgo  and  conception!  "  priori 
are  assumed,  or  jn-e-  supposed,  a>  prior  to  experience, 
in  order  to  iiiiike  experience  rational  or  possible. 

A  fti-i'tri,  thnt  is,  fn'in  thesf  nfcessitu-.-  1  'ft  lie  mind  or  fnnns 
of  tliiiiking,  which,  though  first  revealod  to  us  by  txpLTitiiL-c, 
niiMt  yet  h»ve  pre-existed  iu  order  to  make  cxptr! 
sible. 

A'prou  (a'purn  or  a'prun)  (Synop.,  §  loO),  «. 
;  l*rm-.  Km;,  mtpjwrn,  Kr.  n<r]><'r»n,  a  large  cloth, 
augm.  of  nappi',  cloth,  talde-cloth,  iVnrn  Lat.  u-ij)- 

pii,  napkin,  table-napkin,  L.  Lat.  »c/>"  :  O.  I''r.  np- 
j»'<>n>;ir<\  a  woman's  apron,  <tjifir<  •!!<•  r,  a  Idaek 
Hinitli's  apron.  The  Jr.  irftrnn  and  (iael.  apurnn, 
ttptirr;tn,  are  taken  from  the  Eng.] 

1.  A   elnili.or  piece  ot  leather,  worn  on  the  fore 
part  of  the  body,  to  keep  the  clothes  clean,  or  de- 

fend them  from  injury. 
2.  The  fat  skin  covering  the  belly  of  a  goose  or 

duck.     [  I>rm\  Eng.]  HnlliinlL 3.  A  piece  of  leather,  or  other  thing,  to  be  spread 

ln-f.ijv  a  PCI-MHI  riding  in  a  •*'}•£,  ciiaise,  or  sulky,  to defend  him   from   the    rain,  snow,  or  dust  ;   a  hoot. 

••  "The  weather  being  tort  hut  for  the  irpron.'"  il>i</ln>x, 
4.  (Gun.)  A    Hat   piece  of   lead   that   covers   the 

vent  of  a  cannon.  ('>;ni/>l><.//. 
5.  (  \'antl  .trt'h.)  A  piece  of  earved  timber,  just 

above  the  foremost  end  of  the  keel.  T«tl>-n. 
Q.  A  platform,  or  flooring  of  plank,  at  the  en- 

.  trance  of  a  dock,  against  which  the  dock  gates  are 
shut,  and  also  forming  part  of  a  dam, 

7-  (Mech.)  The  piece  that  holds  the  cutting-tool 
of  a  planer. 

A'pronfd  (jVpnrnd),  a.     Wearing  an  apron. 
A  cobbler  ajiroiieif,  and  a  parson  gowned.  Pope. 

A'pron-mim,  Ji,     A  man  who  wears.  an  apron;  a 
laboring  man  ;  a  mechanic.  s/m/V. 

Ap  ro  pos'  (jtp'ro  p~>'},  -r^r.     [Fr.  apropos,  from  «, 
to,   and    ;jj'<*/A>.s',  purpose,   from    Lat.   proposUwn, 
plan,  purpose,   from  prt>pi>nere,    to   propose,  from 
pro,  before,  and  pont-n',  to  put,  place.  ] 

1.  Opportunely;  seasonably.  H'arhtu-ton. 2.  By  the  way;  to  the  purpose;  —  a  word  used  to 
introduce  an  incidental  observation,  suited  to  the 
occasion,  though  not  strictly  belonging  to  the  nar- 
ration. 

Apse,  ».;  pi.  Xp/SEg.     [See  infra.]     (Arch.)  An  ap- 
sis.    See  APSIS. 

The  mosaic  pavement  in  the  a;>se,  begun  by  Nicholas  V., 
vtut  completed  by  Paul  II.  JJHinan. 

Ap'si  ilul,  a.     1.  (Astron.)    Pertaining  to  the  ap- sides. 

2.  (Arch.)  Pertaining  to  the  apsis  of  a  church; 
as,  the  apaitltrl  termination  of  the  chancel. 

»fj/f.*f»,  n.;  pt.  Ar'si-DKji,     See  APSE.     [Lat.  apisis, 
ttl>.<i.<i,  Gr.  'i^"f»  gen.  riifriJns,  a  tying,  fastening,  the 
hoop  of  a  wheel,  the  wheel,  a  bow,  arch,  vault,  from 
uTTTftf,  to  fasten.] 

1.  (Astron.)  One  of  the 
two   points  of  an  orbit, 
as  of  a  planet  or  satellite, 
which  are  at  the  greatest 
and  least  distance  from 

the  central   body,  corre- 
sponding to  the  aphelion 

and  perihelion  of  a  plan- 
et, and  to  the  apogee  and 

perigee  of  the  raoon.  The 
most  distant  is  called  the  higher  apsis  ;  the  other,  the 
lower  apsin,  and  the  line  joining  them,  the  line  of 
apsirfes. 

2.  (Arch.)  (a.)  The  arched  roof  of  a  house,  room, 
or  oven.    (6.)  An   inner  part  of  a  church,  being  a 
domed  semicircular  or  polygonal  termination  of  the 
choir  or  aisles,  where  the  altar  was  placed,  and 
where  the  clergy  sat.    (c.)  The  bishop's  seat  or 
throne,  in  ancient  churehes.  Gioilt. 

3.  A  reliquary,  or  case  in  which    the  relics  of 
saints  were  kept. 

Apt,  a.  [Fr.  &  Pr.  fipte,  Lat.  nptux,  from  obsolete 
apere,  to  fasten,  to  join,  to  fit,  Gr.  Airreiv.  See  su- 
pra.] 

1.  Fit;  suitable.    "  They  have  not  always  apt  In- 
struments." Iturl-e. 

A  river  .  .  .  ajtf  to  be  forded  hy  a  Iamb.    Rp.  Taylor. 
2.  Having  a  tendency;  liable;  —  used  of  things; 

as,  wheat  on  moist  land  is  apt  to  blast,  or  be  winter- killed. 
My  vines  and  peaches  .  .  .  were  ant  to  have  a  soot  or  smut- 

tinegs  upon  their  leaves  and  fruit.  Teniple. 
3.  Inclined;  disposed  customarily  ;  ready;  —  used 

of  persons;  as,  men  are  too  apt  to  slander  others. 
Apter  to  Rive  than  thou  wilt  be  to  ask.    Bean.  S>-  Fl. 

4.  Ready;   quick;    prompt;  as.  a  pupil    apt  to 
learn.    "An  apt  wit."  Johnson. I  find  thee  apt, 

And  duller  ihouldst  thou  be  than  the  fat  wood 
That  rots  itaclf  in  case,  on  Lethe  wharf.  S/iak. 

Syn.  —  Fit;  meet;  suitable;  qualified;  inclined:  dis- 
posed; liable;  ready;  quick;  prompt. 

Apt,  7-.  t.    To  fit;  to  suit.    (Obx.}    "  That  our  speech 
be  apted  to  necessary  edification."  Up.  Taylor. 

Apt'a  ble,    a.      [L.  Lat.  aptaMlis,    from    aptttre.] 

wooo1. 
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Ap'tille,  r.  t.     [Lat.  aptm'?,  \'r.apt..r.     See    Ai'T.] 
To  make  fit.     [(>&*.]  /:nii>  v. 

Jfp'ter-i,      I  n.  pi.    |N.  Lat.  tiptcra,   (Jr.  4irrsp«*, 
Ap'ter-ans,  i  without  wings,  from  u  priv.  and 

!  vrepoif,  wing,  from  Trrtc^.-n,  to  fly.]  (I-'ittorn.)  In- sects without  wings,  constituting  the  seventh  order 

of  insects  in  Linmeus's  system;  ami  including  also 
crustacea,  spiders,  centipeds,  ami  even  -\vnrrnr- . 
But  later  zoologists  have  made  a  different  distrilm- 
tion  of  these  animals,  some  restricting  the  name  to 
the  tribe  of  insects  which  includes  the  llea.  Dana. 

Ap'ter-al,  a.     [See  supra.]     1.  Destitute  of  wings. 
2.  (Arch.)  Without  lateral  columns;  —  applied  to 

buildings  which  have  no  series  of  columns  along 
their  sides,  hut  are  either  prostyle  or  amphiprostyle, 

and  opposed  to  peripteral.  r.  <'>/<•. 
Ap'ter  an,  //.    ̂   !''.nn>m.  1  'hie  of  I  lie  .\i>i>  r<t,  an  order of  wingless  insects. 

Ap'tei--otts,  a.      1.    (h'.ntom.)   Destitute  of  wings; 

ARABESQUE 

Capable  of  being  adapted.     [Obs.]  ' 

. 
fiherwoo 

apteral  ;  —  applied  to  insects  of  the  order  .\i»t<  nt. 
2.    (Hot.)   Destitute  of  membranous  expansions, 

as  a  stem  or  petiole  ;  —  opposed  to  alate.      JSrande. 
Ap'ter  yx,  n.      [Gr.   d. 

priv.  and  irripv?,  wing. 
Cf.  APTERA.]  (Ontith.) 
A  bird  of  New  Zealand 
of  the  ostrich  or  brevi- 
pennate     family,     with 
only  short  rudiments  of 
wings,    armed     with     a 
elaw,    and     without     a 
tail.  Jittinl.  — ,-       , 

Apt'l  tuil*'  (•'.:>),  H.     {  Kr.  Aptcryx  (.1.  M«nl,-lli aptitude,  L.  Lat.  apeUwto.     See  APT.] 
1.  A  natural  or  acquired  disposition  for  a  partic- 

ular purpose,  or  tendency  to  a  particular  action  or 
effect;  as,  oil  has  an  aptitmlc  to  burn ;  men  acquire 
an  aptitude  to  particular  vices. 

2.  A  general  fitness  or  suitableness. 
That  sociable  and  helpful  aptitude  which  God  implanted 

between  man  and  woaian,  MJtnn, 

3.  Readiness  in  learning ;  docility  ;  aptness.  "  He 
was  a  boy  of  remarkable  aptitude."  ^[ac«lll<I>|. 

A  j>l  i  tu'ui  tial,  a.     Containing  aptitude.     [<>bs.] 
Apt'i-tu'cli  nal-ly,  fif/r.    In  an  nptitudimil  manner. 
Apt/ly,  a<fr.     In  an  apt  or  suitable  manner;  fitly; 

properly;  justly;  pertinently;  readily. 
Apt/ness,  n.    1.  Fitness;  suitableness;  as,  the  apt- 

tu'ss  of  things  to  their  end. 
2.  Disposition  of  the  mind;  propensity;  as,  the. 

aptness  of  men  to  follow  example. 

3.  Quickness  of  apprehension  ;  readiness  in  learn- 
ing;   docility;  as,  an  aptne.m  to  learn  is  more  ob- 

servable in  some  children  than  in  others, 

4.  Tendency;  —  used  of  tilings;  as,  the  <ytf»e*s  of iron  to  rust. 

Ap'lote,  n.  [Lat.  ftptotttm,  Gr.  (iTrrwroj,  from  d  priv. 
and  -rcjTfis,  fallen,  declined,  from  /rnrreif,  to  fall.] 
(Gram.)  A  noun  which  has  no  variation  of  termi- 

nation or  distinction  of  cases  ;  an  indeclinable  noun. 

Ap'y-ret/i«,  a.  [Gr.  «  priv.  and  irvpcrdf,  fever,  from 
jnV,  fire.]  (.V<W.)  Without  fever;  —  applied  to  days 

when  there  is  an  intermission  of  fever.  Dungl'ison. 
Ap'y-i-ex'y,  n.  [Fr.  apyrexie,  N.  Lat.  apyrcxia,  Gr. 

«iTi^£fiu,  from  ̂   priv.  and  irvjiioattv,  to  be  feverish. 
from  TTBoeruy,  burning  heat,  fever,  from  nvp,  fire.] 
(Afed.)  The  absence  or  intermission  of  fever. 

A-py'rotts,  or  Ap'y-rott*  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.  [Gr. 
ftirvpns,  from  «  priv.  and  TTOO,  fire.]  Incombustible, 
or  sustaining  a  strong  heat  without  alteration  of 
form  or  properties. 

83&~  Apyrous  bodies  differ  from  those  simply  refractory. 
Refractory  bodies  may  l>e  altered  but  not  fused  by  heat. 
Apyrous  bodies  can  not  be  altered. 

*t'<jtt<t,  n.  [Lat.,  akin  to  Skr.  ap.  f.,  water,  Goth. 
<thwa,  river,  O.H.  Ger.  aha,  M.  H.  Ger.  ahe,  A-S.  ea.] 
\Vater; —  a  word  much  used  in  pharmacy  and  the 
old  chemistry,  in  various  significations,  determined 
hy  the  word  or  words  annexed. 

Aquafortis  (Chem.),  same  as  nitric-acid.  —  Aqua  ma- 
rine, or  aqua  marina,  a  fine  variety  of  beryl;  —  formerly 

so  called  by  jewelers  on  account  of  its  color,  resembling 
the  preen  of  sea-water.  —  Aqua  regia  (Chem.),  the  same 
as  nitro-c/iloro-hydrit:  acid. 

A-qua'ri  an,  n.  [Fr.  Aguarien,  Lat.  as  if  Aquari- 
anus,  from  aqua.  See  supra.]  (Eccl.  Hist.)  One 
of  a  sect  of  Christians  in  the  primitive  church  who 
consecrated  water  in  the  eucharist  instead  of  wine; 
either  under  a  pretense  of  abstinence,  or  because 
they  thought  it  was  unlawful  to  drink  wine. 

»S  qttfi'ri  ttut,  n.;pl,  A-QUA'RI-A.  [Lat.  aquarium. See  infra.} 

1.  An  artificial  pond  for  rearing  aquatic  plants. 
2.  A  globe  or  tank  of  glass  for  keeping  alive 

aquatic  animals,  usually  in  connection  with  aquatic 
plants,  rock-work,  and  shells.  Gosae. 

•  t  'ftiti'ri  ft*,  n.  [Lat. 
ai/iKirius,  relating  to 
water,  a  water-carrier, 
from  aqua,  q.  v.  ;  I'r. 
Aquari.]  (Astron.)  The 
"Water  bearer ;  a  sign  in 
the  zodiac  which  the  sun 
enters  about  the  21st  of 

January  ;  —  so  called 
from  the  rains  which 
prevail  at  that  season  in 
Italy  and  the  East.  Aquarius. 

A  qnXt/lc,         )  a.     [Lat.  aquaticus,  Fr.  aquatiquf, 
A  qnut/le  nl,  f      1'r.  aquatic.    See  AQUA.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  or  inhabiting  water;  n*,  aquatic 
i       animals  am!  iil.mt  -. 

2.  Frequenting  water;  as,  aquatic  fowls. 
V&~  A'/utiticul  is  rarely  used. 

A-qitat/ie,  n.  A  plant  which  grows  in  water,  an the  flag. 

Aq'ua-tlle  (ilk'wa  til),  a.  [Fr.  aquati^1,  Lat.  <!(jii<tt- 
ttis.]  Inhabiting  the  water.  [Jtare.]  Jir<-<rn<-. 

A'qiia-tlitt,       (  //.      [H.   acqna    tinln,    dyed    water. 
1  A'qna-tlii'ta,  i      from  acqua,  equiv.  to" Lat.  aqua, 
\      q.  v.,  and  tinto,  f.  fintu,  dy<'d,  tinged,  i>.  p.  of  fin- 

ffere)Hfftt«r€1tod\c.]  A  method  of  engraving  by  the 
u-e  of  aqua  fort  t.-.  by  which  an   etl'eet  is  produced 
resembling  a  drawing  in  u  ater  eo]or>  or  Indian  ink. 

. I' unit  To  t'St'uit,  ii.  A  fluid  containing  arsenic, 
and  used  for  secret  ]ioisoning,  made  by  a  wom.i'i 
named  Tufa  tut,  who  lived  at  I'alermo  in  the  middle 
of  the  17th  century,  and  is  said  to  have  poisoned 

more  than  60<J  persons.  /•>«»<•/>•. 
Aq'iif  dilrl  (ftk'we- dttkt)  (Synop., §130), 
Ji.  [I<lr-  aqncfhic, 
O.  Fr.  aqftrtfurf 

(Cotgr.),  Lat.  aqtnt - 
liiit-tn.f,  from  aqnd\ 

gen.  of  aqnn,  ().  v., 
and  i/id-ftis,  a  lead 

ing,  from  Utin  /•••.  U) lead.  Sec  Dl'KE.] 
1.  A    conductor, 

conduit,  or  artificial 
channel  for  convey 

ing  water,  especially  one  for  supplying  large  eities with  water. 

V3f~  The  term  is  also  applied  lo  a  structure,  similar  to 
the  ancient  aqtJfductS,  for  conveyini:  a  canal  over  a  river 
or  luilluw;  more  properly  called  an  a>iut'iluct-bridye,. 

2.  (Anat.)   A  canal  or  passage  in  parts  of  the 
body.  J)u)ifflix<iH. 

A-qne'i-ty,  ».  The  quality  of  being  watery  ;  water- 
iness;  aquosity.  [<tbs.]  Ji.  Jonson. 

A'que-oils,  a.  [ln\  aqurux,  Lat.  aquosus,  from (n/'Ht,  (j.  v.] 

1.  Partaking  of  the  nature  of  water,  or  abounding 

with  it;  watery.     "Aqvrous  moisture."  y.V/y. 
2.  Made  by  means  of  water.    "An  aqueous  de- 

posit." Dana. 
Aqueous  humor  (Anat.),  one  of  the  humors  of  the  ove; 

a  limpid  fluid,  occupying  the  space  between  the  en  Mai- 
line  lens  and  the  cornea,  and  divided  Into  two  chambers 
!>y  the  iris.  — Aqueous  rock*  (Ceol.),  those  which  nrc  de- 

posited from  water  and  lie  in  strata,  as  opposed  to  vol- 
canic roeks,  which  arc  of  igneous  origin. 

A'que-otts-ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  watery; 
waterishness;  wateriness. 

A-quIf'er-ofts,  a.  [Lat.  aqua,  water,  and  ferre,  to 
bear.J  Conducting  water  or  a  watery  fluid;  as, 
aquiferous  vessels;  the  aquiferous  system. 

A'qiU-fdrm,  n.  [Lat.  aqua,  water,  and/ornwr.]  Hav- 
ing the  form  of  water. 

.tq'iii  Ify,  n. ;  pi.  AV'UI.LJE.     [Lat.  rtquila.] 
1.  (Ornith.)  The  eagle,  a  genus  of  birds  of  prey. 
2.  (Astron.)  A  northern  constellation  above  Cap- 

ricornus  and  Aquarius.  y.  f'yc. 
Aq'iii-line  (-ITn  or  ITn)  (Synop.,  §  J30),  a.  [Lat. aquiliuus,  from  aquila,  q.  v.] 

1.  Belonging  to  the  eagle. 
2.  Curving;  hooked;  prominent,  like  the  beak  of 

an  eagle  ;  —  applied  particularly  to  the  nose. 
Terribly  arched  and  aquiline,  his  nose.  Cowper. 

Aq'ui-lon,  n.  [Fr.  aquilon,  Lat.  aquila,  gen.  -vnis.] 
The  nortli  wind,  so  called  from  its  swiftness.  Xhrtk. 

A<i  ui  l.i'ni  an,  a.  (Geog.)  Pertaining  to  Aquitania, 
one  of  the  great  divisions  of  Gaul,  which,  according 
to  Caesar,  lay  between  the  Garonne,  the  Pyrenees, 
and  the  ocean,  and  which  is  now  called  Gascony. 

A-quose',  a.  [Lat.  aquosus,  watery,  from  aqua, 
q.  v.]  Having  the  qualities  of  water;  watery;  aque- 

ous. [Itare.]  Jlatley. 

A-qn5s'i  ty,  n.    The  condition  of  being  wet  or  wa- 
tery; wateriness.  Tolhausen. 

Very  little  water  or  aquonty  is  found  in  tht-ir  belly.   Holland. 

rf'ra,n.  [Lat.]  (Astron.)  The  Altar;  a  southern 
constellation,  containing  nine  stars.  Oqilvie. 

Ar'ab  (Synop.,  §  130),  «.  [Prob.  from 
arabah,  a  desert,  the  name  employed, 
in  several  passages  of  the  Old  Testa- 

ment, to  denote  the  region  east  of  tiie 
Jordan  and  Dead  Sea.  Ar.  Arab,  Ileb. 
arabi,  arbt,  arbint.]  (Gcoa.)  A  native 
or  an  inhabitant  of  Arabia. 

Ar'a  bPsqiir  (Sr'a  bt-sk),  n.  [Fr.  ara- 
besque,from  l^i.Arabicus,  Arabian.]  A 
species  of  ornament  used  for  enriching 
flat  surfaces,  either  painted,  Inlaid  in 
mosaic,  or  carved  in  low  relief.  It  con- 

sists of  a  fanciful  and  ideal  mixture  of 
all  sorts  of  figures  of  men  and  animals, 
real  and  imaginary,  often  truncated  and 
growing  out  of  plants;  also  all  sorts  of 
plants,  fruits,  and  foliage,  involved  and 

-  twisted,  and  upon  which  the  animals 
and  other  objects  rest.  In  the  purest  „ 

style  of  Arabesque,  figures  of  animals    Arabesque, 
were  excluded,  aw  forbidden  by  the  Koran.  Oxf.  '" 

fftrl,  rude,  pi.i«H;  et  *,  o,  silent;  ?  as  s;  f,n  as  »ti;  «,  «h,  as  k;  %  as  J,  g  na  In  get;  aaexjjaflgzjoaain  IMlff"1,  «U^;  «»  as  in  thine. 
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Ar'a-besqiie,  a.  In  the  manner  of  the  Arabians; 
relating  to,  or  exhibiting,  the  style  of  ornament 
called  :  ornament. 

Ar'a-besqurcl  <;1r  a-bC-skt),  «.  Ornamented  in  the 
style  of  arabes-f. 

A-ra'l>i-aii,  «.  (Gtoy.)  Pertaining  to  Arabia,  or  to 
its  inhabitants. 

Arabian  I'inl,  the  phcnix.  .S/iai-. 

A  rS'bi  ni»,  ?'.  ;'.''ov.'  A  native  of  Arabia;  an  Arab. 
Ar'a-tole  (12:5),  n.  [Lat.  .Imbi-'tt.*,  from  Arabia.] 
Belonging  to  Arabia,  or  to  the  language  of  its  in- 

habit It'orthiiiatuii. 
Ar'a  l>Ie.  n.    The  language  of  the  Arabians. 
A-rib'I«  al,  a.     Relating  to  Arabia;  Arabic. 
A  rab'le  nl -ly,  ntlr.     In  the  Arabian  manner. 

Ar'a  bliif,  n.  > '  ('hf-itt.'j  Any  ifuru  which  i»  easily 
<li--olve<l  in  water,  as  gum-arabic.  llrnndf. 

Ar'a-blgni,  n.  [Fr.  Arabisntf.]  An  Arabic  idiom 
or  peculiarity  of  language.  stmtrt. 

Ar'a-blst,  n.  One  well  versed  in  the  Arabic  lan- 
guage or  literature. 

Ar'a-ble,  a.  [Fr.  arable,  Lat.  arabilis,  from  arare, 
to  plow:  3r.  dpvS*.]  Fit  lor  plowing  or  tillage; 
hence,  often  applied  to  land  which  has  been  plowed 
or  tilled. 

.£«-'</  fro  Te-*ti'*'eo,  n.  [It.]  A  style  of  art  coin- 
Inning  the  Moorish.  Roman,  and  German-Gothic. Gtmlt. 

Ar'a  «a  nege'  (91), «.  sing.  &  pi.  ( Geoff.)  A  native 
or  an  inhabitant  of  Aracan,  or  Arracau,  a  British 
province  of  Farther  India. 

Ar'a-ea  uege',  a.  (Geoff.)  Pertaining  to  Aracan,  or 
to  its  inhabitant^. 

A-ra^c',  r.  t.  [Fr.  arracher,  to  pull  up,  Lat.  abradi- 
care,  to  uproot,  from  radix*  a  root;  Fr.  rache.]  To 
tear  up  by  the  roots;  to  draw  away.  \Obs.]  Wyatt. 

A  ra'ceoiis  (a  ra'shus),  a.  [Lat.  arum,  a  genus 
of  plants.  Pertaining  to  plants  of  the  genus  Arum. 

*jfr-V*  *Yil«r.  n.  (Hot.)  A  genus  of  plants  belonging 
to  the  natural  order  Leyuminoste,  and  producing 
the  nuts  or  seeds  called  peanuts.  Kng.  Ci/c. 

.1  raeh'ui -<t A,  n.pl.  (Zool.)  The  class  of  spiders. 
See  ANIMAL  KINGDOM. 

$W~  Like  the  insects,  and  un- 
like the  crnstacea,  they  are  air- 

breathing  ;  but  like  the  Crustacea, 
and  unlike  the  insects,  they  have 
no  distinction  of  head  and  thorax, 
the  two  being  united  into  what  is 
called  a  cephalo-thorax.  They  un- 

dergo no  metamorphosis,  and  have 
no  antennae,  and  no  win^s.  The 
order  includes,  with  spiders,  the 
scorpions,  and  mites,  or  acarl. 

Dana.         Myule  fodiens. 

A  raeb-'ni  dan,  n.     [Gr.  dpdxvij,  spider.]     (Zool.) One  of  the  Aritchnidft. 

A-r&eb/uoid,  a.    [Gr.  <ipa\voet3n;t  like  a  cobweb, 
from  d/jaxi"7,  spider,  spider's  web,  and  uco>,  form.] 

1.  Resembling  a  spider's  web. 
2.  (A not.)  Pertaining  to  a  thin,  semi-transparent 

membrane  of  the  brain,  between  the  dura  mater 
and  pia  mater.  Dunylison. 

VW  The  same  term  was  applied  by  Celsius  and  Galen 
to  the  menibrame  of  the  vitreous  humor  of  the  eye. 

3.  (Bot.)    Covered  with,  or  composed  of,  soft, 
loose  hairs  or  fibers,  so  as  to  resemble  a  cobweb ; 

•  ̂   cobwebby.  Gray. 
Ar'aeb.-iiol'o-&Ist,  n.   One  versed  in  arachnology. 
Ar'aeb.  iittl'o  gy,  n.  [Gr.  dt,a\vrt,  spider,  and  Atf/c?, 

discourse;  \iyttv,  to  speak.]  The  science  or  history 
of  spiders  and  other  Arachnida. 

A-rce'o-at^le,  n.  [Lat.  arteostylos,  Gr.  (i/jaiiio-ruAoj, 
from  dpaiof,  thin,  rare,  with  intervals,  and  crfiAof,  a 
pillar,  a  column.]  (An-h.)  That  -style  of  the  Gre- 

cian temple  in  which  the  columns  are  placed  four, 
and  occasionally  five,  diameters  apart. 

A-r&e'o -style,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  kind  of  interco- 
lumniation  in  which  the  columns  are  four  or  five 
diameters  apart.  Gwilt. 

A'roe-o-sys'tyie,  n.  [Gr.  dpai6s,  and  cro-ruXof,  with 
columns  standing  close;  true,  with,  and  artiste.  See 
nrprn.]  (Arch.)  The  method  of  proportioning  the 
distance  between  pairs  of  columns.  Gttrilt. 

A  ra  ̂ 'o  iif-se'  (91),  n.  sing.  &  pi.  (Geog.)  A  Dative 
or  an  inhabitant  of  Aragon,  or  Arragon. 

Ar  a  ̂ o  iiese',  a.  (Geoff.)  Pertaining  to  Aragon,  or to  its  inhabitants. 

Ar'a-go-nlte,  n.  [From  Aragon,  in  Spain.]  A  min- 
eral identical  In  composition  with  ealcite  or  carbo- 

nate of  lime,  but  harder,  and  crystallizing  in  pris- 
matic forms.  In  pearly  shells,  the  pearly  part  con- 

sists of  aragonitc,  and  the  rest  usually  of  calcitc. Dana. 

•lr  «i«-iiVr(ar-ran'ya),  >n.     [Fr.    araigtie'e,  Prov. 
Ar-raign'  (ar-ran'),  (  Eng.  arain,  arrain,  spi- 

der, from  Lat.  aranea,  Gr.  dpa\vti.]  (fort.)  The 
branch,  return,  or  gallery  of  a  mine.  Railey. 

A  rui-je',  v.  t.  [A-S.  arasjan.  See  RAISE.]  To  raise. 
-[<**.]  shttk. 

Ar'a  ma'ic,  a.  [Lat.,  as  if  Aramaicus,  from  Ara- 
mara,  Heb.  Ar&m,  i.  e.,  Highland,  Syria  and  Wcao- 
potamia,  Gr.  'Aprt|Mio$, "Api>iof,  the  inhabitants  of 
this  country.]  Pertaining  to  Aram,  or  to  the  in- 

habitants, language,  or  literature  of  Syria  and  Mes- 
opotamia; Aramean. 

Ar'a  me'an,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  Syrians  and  Chal- 

Q. 

W, 

70 
deans,  who  were  descended  from  Aram,  son  ofShem, 

or  to  their  language.     [Written  also  Arama>an.'\ Ar'a-me'aii-igin,  ».  An  idiom  of  the  Aramaean  lan- 

guage. 
Ar  a-nF  'i-daiig,  H.   J  [Fr.  aran^ides,  from  Lat.  «r«- 
Ar'a  ne'i-deg,  »./>£.  J      ««/,  spider.]     A  family,  or 

one  of  a  family,  of  Arachnitla,  including  the  proper 
spider*.  Wilxi/n. 

Ar'a  ne'i-form,  ft.  [Lat.  aranea,  spider,  aud  /»/•/<<>/, 

form.]     Having  the  form  of  a  spider.  h'irf>>/. A  rii'iiV-ofts,  a.    [Lat.  araneosux,  from  aranea,  spi- 
der, spider's  web;  Fr.  araigneux.] 

1.  Kesembling  a  cobweb.  Unitey. 
2.  Extremely  thin  and  delicate,  like  a  cobweb; 

as,  the  araneous  membrane  of  the  eye.  See  ARACH- 
NOID. Derkata. 

•i-rfiti'ffo,  »,  ;  pi.  A-  RA  if'  GO  Eg.  [The  native  name.] 
,\  bead  of  rough  carnelian.  Arangoes  are  used  in 
the  African  stave  trade,  and  imported  from  Bom- 

bay. XiiniiH'Uilx. 
A-ra'tioii,  H.     [Lat.  aratio,  from  arare,  to  plow.] 

Flowing.  "  Prepared  for  a  second  arati<»t,"J<.Jui.--oti. 
Lands  are  said  to  be  in  a  state  ofuratiun  when  they  are  un- 
der tillage.  Jiran-le. 

Ar'a-to-ry  (50),  a.  [Fr.aratoire.  Sec  supra.]  Con- 
tributing to  tillage. 

•It-  ffti  cfi'ri  It,  n.  [Named  from  Arattcanift,  south 
of  Chili.]  (Hot.)  A  genus  of  conifers  of  the  Pine 
family.  The  species  are  confined  mo.stly  to  South 
America  and  Australia.  The  woody  fiber  differs 
from  that  of  other  conifers  in  having  the  dots  in 
their  outer  surfaces  in  two  or  three  rows,  and  tlie 

dots  of  Contiguous  rows  alternating.  liana. 
Ar/aii-fa'ri-aii>  a.  Relating  to,  or  of  the  nature  of, 

the  araucaria.  The  earliest  conifers  ill  geological 
history  were  mostly  araucarkm.  Ifami. 

\r'bal-e*t,( 

Ar'balist,  j  "' 
[Abbreviation of  arc-ttbaltxt, 

.V,  ',  Fr.firbti- 
W,,O.Fr.ar- 
(nilf.^ti'.  Pr.  arbtilcxta.]  (Antiq.)  A  cross-bow,  con- 

sisting of  a  steel  bow  set  in  a  shaft  of  wood,  fur- 
nished with  a  string  and  a  trigger,  and  bent  with  a 

piece  of  iron.  It  served  to  throw  bullets,  darts,  ar- 
rows, &c.  [Written  also  arbalet  and  arblast.] 

Foaoroke. 
Ar'bal-Ist/er,  n.  [From  arcubalister,  q.  v.  ;  Fr.  ttr- 

li/tL'trier,  O.  Fr.  arbalestier.]  A  cross-bowman. 
v[f>bs-]  Spe&L 
Ar'bi  ter,  n.     [Lat.  arbiter,  Fr.  &  Pr.  arlitre.] 

1.  (/>/ir.)  A  person  appointed,  or  chosen,  by  par- 
ties in  controversy,  to  decide  their  differences. 

fy~  In  modern  usa.ye,  arbitrator  is  the  technical  word. 
2.  Any  person  who  has  the  power  of  judging  and 

determining,  without  control;  one  whose  power  of 

deciding  and  governing  is  not  limited.  C'owper. 
Tor  Jove  is  arbiter  of  both  to  man.  Con-pet: 

Syn.  —  Arbitrator  ;    umpire;  controller  ;  ruler;  gov- 
ernor. 

Ar  1>i-ter  ,  r  .  t.    To  act  as  arbiter  between  ;  to  j  udge. 

v[0b*.]  'Hull. Ar'toi  tra-ble,  a.  [Fr.  arbitrable,  from  Lat.  arbi- 
trari, to  hear,  to  decide,  fsom  arbiter,  q.  v.l 

1.  Arbitrary;  depending  on  the  will.       Spclman. 
2.  Determinate.  Up.  Hull. 

Ar-lut  'ru  mt-jit  ,  K.     [L.  Lat.  a  rbitr  amentum,  Pr. 
arbitrament,  Catalan  arbitrament,  Sp.  arbitrament*), 
arbitrttmiento.] 

1.  Will;  determination;  decision.  "  The  arbitra- 
ment of  time."  E.  Everett. 

Gladly  at  this  moment  would  Maclvor  have  put  their  quar- 
rel to  personal  arbitrament.  If.  £cx>tt. 

2.  The  award  of  arbitrators.  Cowett. 

Xr^bl-tra-ri-ly,  wit'.    In  an  arbitrary  manner;  by 

will  only;    despotically;  absolutely.    "To  govern 
arbitrarily."  Dryden. 

Ar'bl-tra  rl  ness,  n.     The  quality  of  being  arbi- 

trary; despoticalness  ;  tyranny;  as,  mure  arbitrari- ness in  the  communicators.  Jip.  Hull. 
Ar/fol-tra'ri  otts,  a.  [Lat.  arbitrarins.]  Arbitrary; 

despotic.      [O&5.J      "Arbitrarious  dependence  on  ; 

any  will  or  understanding."  A'orris.  j 
Ar'bi-tra/ri-ofls-ly,  adv.    In  an  arbitrary  manner  ;  ' 
.arbitrarily.    [Ofcs.J  Barrow.  \ 

Ar'bt-tra-ry  (44),  a.    [Fr.  arbttraire,  Pr.  arbitrari, 
Lat.  arbitrartiis,  from  arbitrari,  to  hear,  to  decide,  ' from  arbiter,  q.  v.] 

1.  Depending  on  will  or  discretion  ;  not  governed 
by  any  fixed  rules  ;  as,  an  arbitrary  decision  ;  an 
arbitrary  punishment. 

It  was  wholly  arbitrary  in  them  to  do  so  or  otherwise. 

Bp.  Tai/Jor. Arbitrary  power  is  most  easily  established  on  the  ruins  of 

liberty  abused  to  licentiousness.  H'os/iiugtoa. 
2.  Founded  not  on  the  nature  of  things,  but  on 

mere  will  or  choice. 
Rank  pretends  to  fix  the  value  of  every  one,  and  is  the  most 

arbitrary  of  all  things.  JCOMW. 

3.  Despotic;  absolute  in  power;  having  no   ex- 
ternal control  ;  bound  by  no  law  ;  as,  an  arbitrary 

..prince,  or  government.  Drytleii. 
Ar'bi-trate,  r.  /.  [Lot.  arbitrari,  to  be  a  hearer  or 

beholder  of  something,  to  make  a  decision,  to  give 

judgment,  from  arbiter,  q.  v.  ;  Fr.  arbitrer,  Pr.  ar- 
bitrar.] 

ARBORIZATION 

1.  To  hear  and   decide,  as    arbitrators;    as,    to 
choose  men  lo  firfittratc  a  disputed  case. 

2.  To  decide,  or  determine  L-vm-rally.  Foiith. 
Ar'bl-trate,  r.  i.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  ARBITRATED;  p.}*r. 

&  rb.  n.    ARBITRATING.] 

1.  To  decide  ;  to  determine. 
In  tliis  contest  strokes  must  arbitrate.  ftiai: 

2.  To  judtre  of  or  act  as  arbitrator ;  as,  to  orbit  rut?, 

..upon  several  reports. 
Ar'bi  tra'tloii,  n.  [Fr.  arbitration,  Pr.  <irbitrn<*io, 

Lat.  arbitratio^  from  arhit/'trri.]  The  hearing  and 
determination  of  a  cause  between  parties  in  contro- 

versy, by  a  person  or  persons  chosen  by  the  parties. 
C2»~  This  may  be  done  by  one  person ;  but  it  i- 

to  choose  two  or  three;  m- fur  each  party  to  ch'>. , and  those  to  name  a  third,  who  is    called  the  umpire. 
Their  de termination  is  culled  an  airard. 

Arbitration  /»/»'/.  a  In  iml  which  obliges  one  to  abide  by 
the  award  of  an  arbitration.  —  Arbitration  of  a 
tin-  operation  of  converting  the  currency  of  one  country 
into  that  of  another,  through  the  medium  of  one  or  more 

Intervening  currencM*.  barirf  <(•  I'f.-k. 
Ar'bi  tra'tor,  v.  [Lat.,  from  arbitrari;  Fr.  <irl>i- 

tratntr,  l"r.  arl.itwnior.] 
1.  A  person  chosen  by  parties  who  have  a  contro- 

versy, to  determine  their  differences.  Jacob*. 
2.  The  person  chosen  as  umpire,  by  two  arbitra- 

tors, when  the  parties  do  not  agree.  Mitt-.u. 
3.  One  who  lias  the  power  of  deciding  or  pre- 

scribing without  control.     ''Masters  of  their  own 
terms  and  arbitrators  of  a  peace."  Addium). 

Syn.  —  Judge;  umpire;  referee;  arbiter.    SeoJrncK. 
Ar'bl-tra'trlx,  n.  [Lat.  firlitratrir,  from  arbitrator, 

arbitrari.]     A  female  who  arbitrates  or  judges. 
Ar  blt're-meiit,  n.     Same  as  ARBITRAMENT. 
Ai  'hi  tress,  n.     [From  arbiter,  q.  v. ;  Lat.  arbitra.} 
__A  female  arbiter;  an  arbitratrix. 
Ar'lUast,  n.    A  cross-bow.    See  ARBALIST. 

Here  be  two arblaxts,  comrade,  with  windlaces  and  quarrels. IV.  Scott. 

XrTjor,  «.  [Lat.  arbor,  tree,  a  thing  made  of  wood. 
In  its  first  sense  it  has  been  changed  from  linrh,-r, 
q.  v.  In  Chaucer  herber,  fierbere,  is  equivalent  to 
arbor,  a  bower.] 

1.  A  kind  of  lattice-work  formed  of,  or  covered 
with,  vines,  branches  of  trees,  or  other  plants,  for 
shade;  a  bower.  Xi<?n?t/. 

2.  (7fo£.)  A  tree,  as  distinguished  from  a  shrub. 
3.  (^fech.)  An  axle  or  spindle  on  which  a  wheel 

rm  turns.  Francis. 
Xr'bo-ra-ry,  a.    [Lat.  arborarius,  from  arbor,  q.  v.] 
Belonging  to  a  tree.     [Obs.]  Jlailey. 

Ar'bo-ra'tor,  n.  [Lat.  arborator,  from  arbor.]  One 
•wlio  plants  or  who  prunes  trees,  [film.]  JCn-hfit. 

.i'r'fror  J»f-«'ii«'.  [Lat.,  the  tree  of  Diana,  or  sil- 
ver.] (C'licin.)  A  precipitation  of  silver  in  a  beauti- ful arborescent  form  :  made  by  putting  mercury  into 

a  solution  of  nitrate  of  silver.  Tilnicr. 
Xr-l»o're-al,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  found  frequenting, 
.woods  or  trees  ;  as,  arboreal  animals.  Jl.  Owen. 
Xi-'bonct,  a.  Furnished  with  an  arbor.  "An  ar- 
.boretl  walk."  folio/:. 

Ar-bo'i-e-otts,  a.     [Lat.  arborc-H.*,  from  ardor.] 
1.  Having  the  form,  constitution,  or  habits,  of  a 

proper  tree,  in  distinction  from  a  shrub.      London. 
2.  Pertaining  to,  or  growing  on,  trees;  as,  arbo- 

ttremts  moss.  Quincy. 
Xr/bo-res'femie,  n.      [Lat.  arbore-scens,  p.  pr.  of 

arborescere,  to  become  a  tree,  from  arbor,  tree.] 
The  figure  of  a  tree;  the  resemblance  of  a  tree  in 
minerals,  or  crystallizations,  or  groups  of  crystals 
in  that  form  ;  as,  the  arborescence  produced  by  pre- 

..cipiUiting  silver. Ar'bo-rvti'^eiit,  a.  [Lat.  arborescens.}  Resembling, 
or  having  a  tendency  to  resemble,  a  tree;  becoming 

•woody  in  stalk;  dendritic.  ^Arborescent  holly- 
..hoeks."  Lou&m. 
Ar'bo-ret,  n.  [O.  Fr.  arborct,  Lat.  arboretum,  equiv. 

to  arbustum,  a  place  where  trees  are  planted,  a  ein- 
flc  tree,  from  arbor,  tree.]     A  small  tree  or  shrub. 
Obs.]  Spenser. 

Among  thick-woven  arborett,  and  flowers 
Einbruidtitd  on  each  bank.  Milton. 

•  ir  bn-rt-'tttMt,  n. ;  pi.  AR-RO-Ri:'TA.  [See  ARBO- 
RET.]  A  place  in  a  park,  nursery,  &c.,  in  which  a 
collection  of  trees,  consisting  of  one  of  each  kind, 
is  cultivated.  Jirandc. 

Ar  bGr'i«-al,  a.     Relating  to  trees. .  [Obs.]     Kmart. 
Ar/bor-i-eillt'iir-al  (-kttifynr-),  a.  Pertaining  to 
arboriculture.  Off  Uric. 

Ar'bor  i-«ttlt'Sre  (-kHlt/yur),  n.  [Lat.  arbor,  tree, 
and  f-ultura.  See  CULTURE.]  The  art  of  cultivat- 

ing trees  and  shrubs,  chiefly  for  timber  or  orna- 

mental purposes. Xi-'bor  i  €ftlt'ttr-I«t,  n.  One  who  devotes  himself 
to  arboriculture. 

Ar-bdr'i -form,  a.  [Lat.  arbor,  tree,  and  forma.} 
Having  the  form  of  a  tree. 

Xr'bor-lst,  «.  [Fr.  arboriste,  from  Lat.  arbor,  tree.] 
One  who  makes  trees  his  study,  or  who  is  versed  in 
the  knowledge  of  trees.  Jfotcell. 

Xr'bor-i  za'tioii,  n.  [Fr.  arborisation,  from  ar- boriser:  Lat.  arbor,  tree.] 

1.  The  appearance  or  figure  of  a  tree  or  plant  in 
minerals  or  fossils;  a  dendrite.  Dana. 

2.  (Aunt.)  A  tree-like  appearance   produced   by 
the  injection  of  capillary  vessels.  l>unalteon. See  HEKBORIZATION. 
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ARBORIZED 

Ar'hor-Izrd,   a.      Having  a  tree-like    appearance.  •  . 
"An  <ir!>''t-i:i'<!  or  moss  au'iil*1."  Wright, 

Ar'bor  ofis,  n.      Formed   by   trees.     "From   under 

Str'boi-  Sa  lifj-'uf.  [L;tt.,  tre<-  of  Saturn,  or  lead.] 

(<')n'in  )  AM  ariioresceiit  precipitation  oi"  lead,  made 
hv  suspending  a  piece  of  zinc  in  a  solution  of  ace- 

late  of  lead.  "  Turner. Ar'bor-vii»«-,  n.     A  species  of  bind  weed. 

.'Mr'bor  B'f'/flF-.     [Lat.,  tree  of  life.] 
1.  (Hut.)  An  evergreen  tree  of  the  cypress  tribe, 

genus  Thuja.     The  American   species  is  the  T.  oc- 
cidental is.  I'xtird. 

2.  (Anat.}  An  arborescent  appearance  observed 
on   cutting  the  cerebellum  in   a  longitudinal  direc- 

tion. VuaffUson. 

Ar'bfts-Vlt'  (;ir'bns-sl,65),  »•  I  I-:it.  arbn^-ulji,  small 
tree,  shrub,  dim.  of  arbor,  tree.]  A  dwarf  tree,  in 
size  between  ;i  shrub  and  a  tree.  Btwuey. 

Ar-bfls'eu-Iar,  a.  [  Lat.  arbwscula.]  ReiembUng 

a  shrub ;  having  the  figure  of  small  trees.  Da  <  'osttt. 
Ar  bfts'tlve,  a.  [Lat.  (trbuntitftta,  from  arOuatutnt 

q.  v.J  Containing  copses  of  trees  or  shrubs  ;  covered 
with  shrubs.  /la rt rain. 

.f  r  biis'fniM,  n.  [Lat.  arbnatum,  contracted  from 
iti-ftom  ttiui,  from  arhtit;,  equiv.  to  arbor,  tree;  Fr.  ar- 
I'/t<t--.\  A  copse  of  shrubs  or  trees;  an  orchard. 

Xr'biite,       J  n.    [Lat.  arbutus,  akin  to  arbor,  tree.] 
.tr  bit'litx,  i  The  strawberry-tree,  a  genus  of  ever- 

green shrubs,  of  the  heath  family.  It  has  a  berry 
rr<emMing  the,  strawberry. 

Ar  ixl'te  nit,  a.  [Lat.  arlmtcnx*  from  arbutit*.  ]  1'er- 
tainfng  to,  or  made  of,  tbe  strawberry-tree.  J-lcclyn. 

Xre,  it.     [Fr.  &  Pr.  arc,  Lat.  (trcmtj 

bow,  arcli,  arc.]  ^**"   ^. 
1.  (Geom.)  Any  part  of  the  cir-    ' 

curnfercnce  of    a   circle    or    other  Arc- 
curve  ;  a  segment  of  acircle.  ffuttini. 

2.  An  arch.    [Hare.]     "Arcs  of  triumph."    Pope. 
Xr  cade',  ?*.     [Fr.///    ̂  

cade,   Sp.  arcitttn,   L. 
Lat.  arcatu.)  from  Lat. 
(//•'•«.*,     bow,     arcli. J 

(Arch.)   (a.)  A  series  ~  , 
of  arches    supported  T" 
by  columns  or  piers,  ~ 
either  open  or  backed   ' 
by     masonry.      Oj-/". Glons.    (b.)    A    long, 
arched     building    or 
gallery,  lined  on  each 
side  with   shops.     /'.  Arcade. 
Cyc.    (c.)  A  single  arched  aperture  or  inclosure;  — 
more  properly  culled  a  raittt.     1,'trilf. 

Ar  cud'ed,  a.    Furnished  with  an  arcade. 
Ar  eu'di-au,  |  a.     [Fr.  Arcadien,  ArsatWjue,   Lat. 
Ar-c5'di«,       (      A  reading  Arcadicns,  fr.  Arc,tdin.\ 

(Geoff.)  Pertaining  to  Arcadia,  a  mountainous  dis- 
trict in  the  heart  of  the  Peloponnesus. 

Ar-ea'di-an,  n.    (Geoa.)  A  native  of  Arcadia. 
Areaue'.rt.  [Lat.arcaittW.]  Hidden ;  secret.   [Ob*.] 

"  The  arcane  part  of  divine  wisdom."  Jlerke/a/t 

•Mr  ft~f'nntn,  /;.,•  pi.  AR-GA'NA.  [Lat.  ar.-'tnn>/it from  arcanitx,  closed,  secret,  from  «rc«,  chest,  box. 
from  arccre,  to  inclose.    Sec  ARK.] 

1.  A  secret;  a  mystery ;  — generally  used  in  the 

plural.    "Inquiries  into  the  arcana  of  the  God- 
hawL"  Warbnrton. 

2.  (M-d.)  A  secret  remedy  reputed  to  be  very 
efficacious.  Dunylison. 

Are'bflu -t'&nt'  (  boo  t:ing'),  ».    [Fr.  arc-boutant,  fr. 
arc,  bow,  arch,  and  (>.  Fr.  boutant,  p.  p.  of  bouter, 
equiv.  to  fetter,  to  push,  to  prop.]  (Arch.)  A  Hying 
..buttress.  Gwilt. 
Arch,  n.  [Fr. 

arche,  fr.  L.  Lat. 
area,  for   arena. 

71 L«,  i. ai.  urn  ,  ,\.  B.  orce,  urcet  \j.  n.  uer.  erm.  an.  a, 
Ger.  <r.'',  crz,  II.  Ger.  fr:..]  Chief;  of  the  lirst 
class;  principal,  liAn  arcli  deed  of  piteous  mas- 

sacre." Mm/.1. 
83^"  Much  used  as  a  prefix  in  many  conipiunnled 

words,  most  of  which  are  scll-expluining;  as,  arch-dpvs- 
tie.  arch-builder,  arch-conspirator,  Jtc. 

Xrch,    n.      [Gr.    dpx^s-J      -A-  chief.     t   _, 

worthy  arch  and  patron."  Sht 
Poole,  :l.:(t  urch  t\>r  truth  and  honesty.       // 

[Gr.  ft/i\ri;""s,  ancient,  and 

"  My 

Ska£, • 

tr/eh;v-flg'rn.-phy,  ti.  [(ir.  '//'\H;IN,  ancient,  and 
^p«i/)£U',  to  describe.]  A  description  of,  or  a  treatise 

..on,  antiquity.  (t</ttrif. 
Ai  *hiv  o  lo'&i  nil,  n.  [See  ARCHvEOtiOOT.]  One 

skilled  in  arcnaio!ogy ;  an  arehreoiogist;  an  unti- 
quary. 

JLr'elft.8e-o-18&/i«-al,  a.  [(ir.  dpxato\oyue6f.]  Re- 
lating ti>  iirc  i  neology,  or  antiquities;  as,  QTch&olOff- 

,,  ictif  researches.  C'/v//'/. Ar'chiie  o-lo§'ic-al  ly,  adr.  In  an  archaeological 
manner. 

Xr/clkjv-51'o-^lst,  n.     One  versed  in  antiquity,  or 
„ ancient  learning;  an  antiquary.  Wriyht. 

•i,'inMiii'c,  and  As*}  "s, discourse, AE 

See  ARC.] 
l.(Cejtn.)Any 

part  of  a  circle  or 
other  curve;  an 
arc.  flutton. 

2.  (Arch.)  A 
construction  of 
blocks  of  wood, 
stone,  &c.,  dis 
posed  in  the  line 
of  a  curve,  sup- 

porting each  other  by  their  mutual  pressure,  and 
supported  at  tbe  two  ends ;  as,  the  nrc,h  of  a  bridge. 

3.  Any  place  cove;     " the  arch  of  a  bridge. 
.ny  place  covered  by  an  arch  ;  as,  to  pass  into 

4.  Any  curvature  in  the  form  of  an  arch  ;  as,  the 
arch  of  the  aorta.  Dunyiison. 

A  sapphire  throne,  inlaid  with  pure 
Amber,  and  colors  of  the  flowery  arch.  Milton. 

Triumphal  arches,  magnificent  structures  erected  to 
adorn  a  triumph,  and  perpetuate  the  memory  of  the  event. 

Arch,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  ARCHED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
ARCHING.] 

1.  To  cover  with  an  arch  ;  ae,  to  arch  a  gate. 
2.  To  form  or  bend  into  the  shape  of  an  arch. 

"  The  horse  arched  his  neck."  Charlesworth. 
Xrch,  a.     [Properly  chief,  eminent,  viz.,  in  art  and 

roguery;    from   the   following.]      Cunning  or  sly;  i 
shrewd;  waggish;  mischievous  in  sport;  roguish; 
as,  an  arch  look,  an  arch  lad.  Johnson. 

[He]  spoke  hia  request  with  io  arch  a  leer.  Taller. 

aiM-ic-nt,  flfpxfj  bei^ilinin^,      Hee  AHCII,  «.j 
1.  An  ancient  or  obsolete  word,  expression,  or 
idiom.  Wat  in. 

2.  Antiquity  of  style  or  use. 
A  select  vocabulary  corresponding  (in  point  of  archaism  and. 

remoteness  frum  onhnury  um.-)  tu  our  scriptural  vocabulary. 

See  ARCH,  «.',  and  AM:I:L.] 1.  An  angel  of  tbe  highest  order.  Milton. 
2.  (2lot.)  One  of  several  different  species  of  plants 

of  the  genus  Lttmium.  Withering. 
Xreh'uit  gel'ie,  a.     [Fr.  archangclique.]    Belong- 

..ingto  archangels. 
Arch-blsh'op,  n.  [A-S.  arrcbfoccop,  arcebiscoj). 

See  BISHOP.]  A  chief  bishop;  a  church  dignitary 
of  the  first  class;  a  metropolitan  bishop  who  super- 

intends the  conduct  of  the  suffragan  bishops  in  his 
province,  and  also  exercises  episcopal  authority  in 
nis  own  diocese.  Clarendon. 

Xrch-blsh'op-rie,  «..  [See  supra  and  ric.]  The 
jurisdiction  or  place  of  an  archbishop;  the  province 
over  which  an  archbishop  exercises  authority. 

Xrch-bttt'ler,  n.  The  chief  butler;  formerly  an 
officer  of  the  German  empire,  who  presented  the 
cup  to  the  emperor  on  solemn  occasions ;  also  called 
archcupbearer,  or  archskinker  (Ger.  erz-schenke), 

Xrch-bilt/tress,  n.    (Arch.)  A  Hying  buttress. 

Oxf.  Gloss. 
Xrch-cham'ber-laiii,??.  [Ger.  crz-kammerer.  gee 
ARCH,  a.)  The  chief  chamberlain;  —  formerly  an 
officer  of  the  German  empire  whose  office  was 
similar  to  that  of  the  great  chamberlain  in  England. 

Xrch-chan'fel-lpr,  n.  [Ger.  erz-kanzler.  Sec 
ARCH,  a.]  A  chief  chancellor; — formerly  an  offi- 

cer in  the  German  empire,  who  presided  over  the 
secretaries  of  the  court. 

Xrch-ehem'ie  (-kern/ik),  a.  Of  supreme  chemical 
powers.  "The  arch-chemic  sun."  Milton. 

Xrch-eount',  n.  A  chief  count;  —  a  title  formerly 
given  to  the  carl  of  Flanders,  on  account  of  his  great 
riches  and  power. 

Arch -dea'cou  (-de/kn),  n.  [A-S.  arcedieteou,  archi- 
diacon.  Sec  ARCH,  a.,  and  DEACON.]  In  England, 
an  ecclesiastical  dignitary,  next  in  rank  below  a 
bishop,  by  whom  he  is  appointed,  though  with  in- 

dependent authority.  He  has  a  court,  the  most  in* 
ferior  of  ecclesiastical  courts,  for  hearing  ecclesias- 

tical causes,  and  the  punishment  of  offenders  by 
spiritual  censures.  Jilackstone. 

Xrch-dea'eon-ry  (  de/kn-ry),  n.  The  office,  juris- 
diction, or  residence  of  an  archdeacon. 

83?"  In  England,  every  diocese  is  divided  into  arch- 
deaconries, of  which  there  arc  sixty,  and  each  archdea- 

conry into  rural  deaneries,  and  each  deanery  into  par- 
ishes. Blackstone. 

Xrch-cll'o-cese,  n.    The  diocese  of  an  archbishop. 
Xrcl»-rtu'«al,  «.  [See  ARCHDUKE.]  Pertaining  to 

an  archduke. 

,Xrrli  iliiehVs-;.  n.  [See  ARCH  and  DUCHESS.]  The 
consort  of  an  archduke,  or  the  daughter  of  the  em- 

peror of  Austria.  See  ARCHDUKE. 
Xrch-clflch'y,  n.  The  territory  of  an  archduke  or 
archduchess.  Ash. 

Xrch  dfllce',  n.  [See  ARCH  and  DUKE.]  A  prince 
of  the  house  of  Austria. 

$W~  Formerly  the  title  existed  In  Lorraine  and  lira- 
bant.  It  was,  however,  especially  assumed  by  the  house 
of  Austria,  all  the  sons  of  the  emperor  being  called  arc/i- 
dukt!x,  and  all  the  daughters  archduchesses. 

Xrch-df&lce'dom,  n.  The  territory  or  jurisdiction 
of  an  archduke  or  archduchess;  archduchy. 

ARCIIILOCIIIAN 

Archrd  (-ircht,  60),  /;.  a.  Made  with  an  arch  or 
curve;  covered  with  an  arch;  in  the  form  of  an 

arch.  "The  swim  with  irrchfif  neck.11  Minim. 
Ar-«hH'o-£y  (-kPl'u-jy),  n.  [Gr.  <i//\<;,  an  element 

or  first  principle,  and  Atfyof,  a  discourse.]  An  ac- 

^counter  treatise  on  first  principles.  l-'/tmi:iy. Arcli  rii't-  my,  n.    A  principal  enemy;  .s/Kv/Vfiv/////, 
^iSatan,  the  urand  adversary  of  mankind.          Milton. 
Arch'er,  n.  [Fr.  arch<.-t\  *Sp.  archcrn,  It.  un-trrc, 

1'r.  aruttivr,  from  Fr.  «;v,  tin-lie,  Lat.  arm.-*,  how. 
i-M-e  Auc  and  Audi.]  A  bowman ;  one  who  UMT-  a 
bow  in  battle;  one  who  is  skilled  in  the  use  of  tlie 
bow  and  iirrmv. 

Tlie  rival  arch'  rn  in  a  line  advance.  Dryticn, 

ArcliVr  <-ss,  ;;.     A  female  archer.  Alarkhain. 

Arc'li/er-Mhlp,  n.     The  wkill  of  an  archer.     <  'oir/x-i'. 
Xrch'er-y,  n.     1.  The  use  of  the  bow  and  arrow; 

the  practice,  art,  or  skill  of  archers;  the  art  of  shoot 
ing  with  a  bow  and  arrow. 

2.  Archers  collectively. 
Let  nil  our  archer;/  fall  off 

In  wings  of  Bhot  a-buth  Miles  of  the  van.     Webster,  1G07. 

Xreh'cs-court,  11.  (Kiiff.  l.tiir.}  An  ecclesiastical 
c..ui-t  of  appeal  ;  —  NO  called  from  the  church  of  St. 
Mary-/c  btnc  (tic  arcitbiin),  whose  top  is  raised  on 
stone  pillars  built  archwise,  where  it  was  anciently 
held.  The  judge  is  called  the  dean  of  the  a  r  chat. 
This  and  all  the  principal  spiritual  courts  are  now 

..held  at  Doctors'  Commons.  Jilndcsfune. 
Ar'rhc-typ'al,  a.  Constituting  or  pertaining  to  a 
model  or  pattern  ;  original.  "  One  areh<  fi/p/il 
mind."  Cudtoorth. 
EW  Among  riiitonists,  the  nrchet  i/pal  trorld  is  ihu 

work!  us  it  existed  hi  the  idea  of  God  before  the  crea- 
tion. 

XrVhe-typ'al  ly,  adr.    With  reference  to  an  ar- 
:       chetype.     "  Parts  archetupalhj  distinct."          Dana. 
Ar'ehe-type,  n.  [Fr.  archetype,  Lat.  archetypum, 

Gr.  uo\'£rt»iroj',  from  HOjtcruiroj,  stamped  first  and  as 
a  model,  from  <ift\>;,  beginning,  and  TOTTOJ,  stamp, 
figure,  pattern,  from  rvifrctv,  to  strike.  See  ARCH,  a.] 

1.  The  original  pattern  or  model  of  a  work;  or 

the  model  from  which  a  thing  is  made.  *f  The  House 
of  Commons,  the  archetype  of  all  representative 
bodies  that  now  meet."  Macaitltiy. 

Types  and  shadows  of  that  glorious  archetype  that  was  to come  into  the  world.  South. 

2.  (Coinage.")  The  standard  weight  by  which  oth- ers are  adjusted. 

3.  (t'owpar.   Aiuit.)    The   plan   or  fundamental 
structure  at  the  basis  of  each  of  the  kingdoms  of 
life,  or  the  sub  kingdoms  in  either;  as,  the  verte- 

brate archetype.  Dana. 
•  Xr'«he  typ'le-al,  a.    Relating  to  an  archetype  ;  ar- 
:      chetypal.  Offtirie? 
•lr-*«r'»f#,  n.  [L.  Lat.  archeiis,  Gr.  drt\ato^  an- 

cient, primeval,  from  u>\i},  beginning.  Sec  ARCH, 
«.]  The  internal  efficient  cause  of  all  things;  the 
anima  miindi,  or  plastic  power  of  the  old  philoso- 

phers;  the  active  principle  of  the  material  world 
and  the  power  that  presides  over  the  animal  econ- 

omy ;  the  rin  medicatrix.  [  fibs,  |  Johnson.  G'oxe. 
Ar'«lil  a'ter,  n.  [Lat.  archiatnts,  Gr.  daxiarpas, 

from  iif>xi,  prefix,  and  /urplf,  physician,  from  iaa- 
$at,  to  heal.]  Chief  physician;  —  a  term  applied, 
on  the  continent  of  Europe,  to  the  first  or  body  phy- 

sician of  princes,  and  to  the  first  physician  of  some 
cities.  /».  CyCt 

Ar'ehie-al,  a.  [Gr.  apX1*1*?)  flu'e  to  govern,  from 
do\ij,  beginning,  government.  See  ARCH,  a.]  Chief; 
primary.  [  Obs. )  Citdwortk. 

Ar/clii-dap'i  fer,  it.    The  guard  master  of  the  ho- 
..ti'l  in  the  court  of  the  emperor  of  Germany. 
Ar'ehi  di  fie'o-nal,  a.  [From  Lat.  arcJudwconus, 

Gr.  ric\i(I(«*ofos.  equiv.  to  arcluleacvn,  q.  v.]  Per- 
taining to  an  archdeacon. 

This  offenee  is  liable  to  be  censured  in  an  archittiaconal 
>(  visitation.  Johnxon. 
Xr'ehl-e-pl8'«o-pa-cy.  n.  [See  infra.]  The  state 

or  dignity  of  an  archbishop. 
Xr'«lki-e-pls'eo-pal,  a.  [Gr.  &  Lnt.  prefix  archi 

and  episcopal.}  Belonging  to  an  archbishop;  as, 
Canterbury  Is  an  archiepiacopal  see. 

Ar/ehi  e-pis'co  pal'i  ty,  w.  The  station  or  dig- 
nity of  an  archbishop;  archiepiscopacy.  Fuller. 

Ar'clii  e-pls'co  pate  (45),  n.  The  office  of  an 
archbishop;  archiepiscopacy. 

Ar  «hl'e-rey,  n.  [Russ.  archierei,  Gr.  df>x'tptvSj 

from  Gr.  prefix  dpyt  and  iepci>£,  priest,  Russ.  iert'i.] 
The  higher  order  of  clergy  in  Russia,  including  met- 

ropolitans, archbishops,  and  bishops.  I'inkerton. 
Ar-ehlg'ra-pJier,  «.  [Gr.  »px6?,  chief,  and  y(>a<J>rivt 
..to  write.]     A  chief  secretary.  Oadrie, 
ArMiU  (Hr'kil)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.  ercheit,  or- 

chef,  orceilte,  orseille,  orsolle,  trrsoue,  roccelle,  Sp. 

orchilla,  Pg.  orzella,  It.  oru-elfo,  orcella,  roccella, 
N.  Lat.  (lichen)  roccellii,  from  Fr.  roc,  m.,  rocAe,  f., 
Pr.  &  Pg.  rocrt,  rocha,  Sp.  roca,  It.  rocca,  roctia, 
rock;  because  it  grows  on  rocks.  See  ROCK.]  A 
violet  dye  obtained  from  several  species  of  lichen 
(Jiocella  tinctoria,  &c.),  which  grow  on  the  rocks  in 
the  Canary  and  Cape  Verd  Islands.  It  is  used  in 
dyeing  to  modify  or  brighten  other  colors,  and  is 
called  also  orchil  and  cudbear.  Tomlinson. 

Ar'«hl  lo'ehl-aii,  a.  [Lat.  Archilochius.]  Pertain- 
ing to  the  Greek  poet  Archilochus. 

3"Br~  In  ancient  prosody,  the  term  is  used  to  denote  the four  metrical  combinations  which  he  invented.  There 

fOrl,  r^de,  push ;  r,  rf,  o,  silent;  f  as  s;  fh  as  «H;  «,  eh,  as  k ;  §  as  J,  g  ns  in  fiet;  g  as  z;  5  aa  gz;  n  as  in  linger,  liok;  ti»  as  in  thin*. 



ARcniM.u;rs AREAL 

are  three  dacMic  Archilochian  dtat*  n»,  and  one 
 iambic 

Y,.,.,,,,,  third   rmf  ot    the  lloralian 
•'•<""• 

,'ir  flli  >H<i'-*Ht,  n.    [Gr.  &  Lat.  prefix  nrchi,  eqniv. 

to  F'i"   '"•-•/(.  q.  v..  and  Lat.  mii'l'i*.  <  !r.  .•«.  "• ,  a  Ma- 

gian,  T,:  v.]    The  high  priest  of  the  Persian  Magi,
  or 

worshipers  of  lire.  _ 

Xr'f  hi  maii'drlte,  ».    [Lat.n  ''•:.'"'• 
,.,-,,.    from    prefix    arcln,    equiv.    to    Eng. 

an  inclosed   space,  esp.  for 

cattle,  a  fold,  a  mo  /,«,•.•/,.)(«.)  A 
chief  of  a   inonasfry,    corresponding   to   MbOt    in 

the  Komish  church,  (o.)  A  stipenMemlent  ot
  several 

monasteries,    rorresponding   to  "fPf*"1    «*»«}   OT 
i-.i/fc.-,-  IH-ori'W*rf,  in  the  IJoinan  <  'athohc  church. 

Ar'rlli -me  rtf-'ini,    n.      [Lat.   Ar.'kimedeiU.]      Per- 

taining to  Archimedes,  a'  celebrate,  1  Greek  philojo- nlu-r-  or  to  the  screw  invented  by  him,  a.-  used  for 

raising  water,  or  for  the  propulsion  of  vessels;  as,
 

an  artkimede  m  propeller. 

AnMaedeansereif.efAr- 
chimedtt  terete,  an   instru- 

ment    for     raising     water, 
formed  bv  wimlina  a  flexible. 
tube  round  a  cvlimter  in  tlio 
form  of  a  screw-.     When  the 
M-re\v  is  place;!  in  at;  Inclined 
position,  and  tl:e  1  iw,T  end 
immersed  In  water,  bv  cans-  Archimedes  Screw. 
Ing  the  screw  to  revolve,  the  n.,,,,,i. 
w-ater  is  raised  m  th.'  tipper  end.  mmm. 

Xr'eHl  no  la&'i«,  it.  Pertaining  to  an  archipelago. 

ir'elii  !>"!':>  •"",  ».  [It.  itrcifii!H>,  properly  duct 

sea,  from  Gr.  prefix  dpx',  «|uiv.  to  Eng.  arch, 

qv  and  T  X  ,-.,,,  sea.]  Specifically,  and  origina
l- 

ly the  sea  which  separates  Greece  from  Asia  Minor. 

otherwise  called  the  /;/,'«.  Sea,  which  is  studded 

with  a  vast  number  of  small  islands ;  —  in  a  general 

sense,  any  body  of  water  interspersed  with  many
 

isles,  or  a  group  of  isles. 

Ar'ehl-t?et,  n.  [Fr.  architecte,  Lat.  tuvMtectut, 

and  arfhitecton,  Gr.  d.»riTt«ru»,  chief  artificer, 

master  builder,  from  prefix  ant,  cquiv.  to  Lug. 

arch,  q.  V.,  and  Tlnrav,  workman.] 

1   £.  person  skilled  in  the  art  of  building;  one 

who  understands  architecture,  or  makes  it  his  occu- 

pation to  form  plans  and  designs  of  buildings,  and 

superintends  the  artificers  employed. 
2.  A  contriver ;  a  former  or  maker. 

They  in  whomsoever  these  virtues  dwell  eminently  need 

not 'king* "to  make  them  happy,  but  arc  the  architect,  of  tlmr own  happiness. 

Ar'cUl-tectlVe,  a.  Used  in  building;  proper  for 

building  llerham. 

Xr'«Hl  tee  tSn'ie,        In.      [Lat,    architectonics, 

Ar'ehi  tee  tSii'ie  al,  \     Gr.  ?<»£'««••"«£•  .  8<-'° 
supra  ]    Pertaining  to,  or  skilled  in,  architecture; 

evincing  skill  in  designing  or  construction.    •  A
r- 

chitectonic   wisdom."     Jtoyle.      "  Architectomcul 
draughts."     llrmmte. 

Ar'«hl-tee-t6ii'le,  ».    The  art  or  capacity  to  or 

ganize  knowledge,  or  arrange  it  in  a  system. 

Xr'elii  tee  -tBu'ies,  n.  sing.    The  science  of  archi- 
tecture.    [See  Note  under  MATHEMATICS.] 

Xr'ehl-teet'or,  n.    One  who  builds;  an  architect. 

I  Obs  ]     "  He  was  an  excellent  tirehitrctor."     \tirth. 
Xr'ehi-teet'ves*,  ll.     A  female  architect.     WiMon 

Xr'elll  teet'ur-al,  a.    Of,  or  pertaining  to,  the  art 

of  building;  conformed  to  the  rules  of  architecture 

Xr'eni  teet'flre    (  tekt  ynr,   53),  «.       [Fr.  archi- 
tecture, Lat.  archttKtura,  from  architects.     See 

1.  The  art  or  science  of  building;  especially, th. 

art  of  constructing  houses,  bridges,  and  other  build 

ings,  for  the  purpose  of  civil  life;— often  caller ciril  architecture. 
2.  Frame  or  structure  ;  workmanship. 

The  formation  of  the  first  earth  being  a  piece  of  divine  ar- 
cltilrcture.  Jlimc 

Military  architecture,  the  art  of  fortification.  —  ffava architecture,  the  art  of  building  ships. 
Xr'elil-trave,  ».     [Fr.  &  It.  architrare,  from  Gr.  1 

Lat.  prefix  archi,  equiv.  to  Eng.  arch,  q.  v.,  and  It 
trare,  Lat.  trabs,  beam.]     (Arch.)    (a.)  The  lowe 
division  of  an  entablature,  or  that  part  which  real 
immediately  on  the  column.     (6.)  The  ornamental 
molding  running  round   the  exterior  curve  of  an 
arch,    (c.)  A  molding  above  a  door,  or  window, 
and  the  like.  Oxf.  Gloss. 

Ar'clU--ral  (-kT-val)  (Synop.,  J130),  a.  Pertaining 
to  or  contained  in,  archives  or  records.  TOOt*. 

Ar'elilve,  n. ;  pi.  ViR'ellTvEa  (  klvz).  [Fr.  archives, 
pi.,  It.  archlrio,  Lat.  archil-urn,  archrum,  Gr.npxc  im, 

government  house,  from  dp\fi,  the  first  place,  gov- ernment. Bee  ARCH.] 
1.  The  place  in  which  public  records  are  kept. 

Our  words  .  .  .  become  records  in  God's  court,  and  are 
laid  up  In  his  arckirti  as  witnesses  either  lor  owgtnMui. 

2.  Public  records  and  papers  which  are  preserved 
as  evidence  of  facts. 

t3T  This  word  Is  used  in  the  singular  by  Warburton 

and  others,  but  most  commonly  the  plural  alone  is  used. 

Syu.  — Ucgistcrs:  records;  chronicles. 

Ar'ehi-vtot,  n.     [Fr.  archiriste,  It.  archimsta.   See 

mpra.]     The  keeper  of  archives  or  records. 

Ar'«lii-v51t,  11.    [Fr.  nrchmilte,  It.  archtrolto,  from 

Gr.  &  Lat.  prefix  nrchi,  equiv.  to  Eng.  arch,  q.  v  , 

and  It.  volto, vault,  arch;  volto,  p.  p.  of  volvere,  «"'- 

naae-Wlnga  double,!  with  an  octave,  and  the  h
igh- 

er strings  with  a  unison. 
Xn-U'ly,  ailr.    In  an  arch  manner;  shrewdly;  silly; 

'"^'J^     ;.(  VcVv    line   sort    ,f  Persian   silk  ;  the 
lin.'M  U«6d  ill  the  looms  .if  France. 

r'drb,  n.     [Ar.  iiW/'/..  or  in-'l'il'.]     A  measure  for 

ifi-ain,  containing  atiollt  eight  bushels,  used  exten- sivelv  in  Africa. 

'         ' 

A!Jrand!1,narsl"!  of  the   Jerman'en.pire ;    a' dignity     jjW^11*^  ,Fro,n    ,,,„.   „,,,,„.,.      See    to/TO.] 

y$£E^**M&SS&S  
'*  "—»        Var»pk.SK^oram,,ion;  ardor:  

eagerness; 

i.'.  .. '.. .1...  i...,i  -i,.,-  n  ,,f  civil  and  religious  concerns        anletit  fever. I       lll'l'l     I     I  '*ll     *'I     W'C    tllH-l     Jll«»l^
I.-ili  ««.v  f>i    •  ••• 

1,'ei  ,  who  had  charge'  of  civil  and  religious  concerns in  ancient  Athens. 

fy  The  first  was  properly  the  urcliiM  :  the  second  wa
s 

called  ii/iy  .-  the  third.  )«>lriiiarrh.  or  general  ot  the  lurccs. 

The  other  six  were  caned  IktnMlhtht,  ,.r  legislators  n,
,t 

because  they  enacted  laws,  but  I.ecanse  the\  dc.-larc.il  an
d 

explained  them.  >'"'•  *'"""• 

Ar'dioii-slilp,  ".    The  office  of  nn  archon,  or  the 
term  of  his  oilic 

irriloit  fever. 

2.  Having   the    appearance    or    quality  o 
fierce;  as,  urgent  eyes. 

3  Warm  ;  much  engaged  :  passionate  ;  affection- ate '  zealous;  as.  ,,nlnil  love  or  vows ;  ardent  ml. 
••  Ail  (ov/enf  and  impetuous  race."  MaemUay. 

Syn.  — r.umiiw;   li"t:   ti.r.v;   intense;  lieicc  i  v,h, 

melit:  easier:  zealous;  keen;  fervid;  fervent  ;   ],;,SSIOH 
ale;  atieeliunate. 

Xr'dellt-ly,    nilr.      In    an    ardent    manner  ;    with 
term  of  his  oilicc.  o. 

Ar  ehoii'tU,  «.    [T,.  Lat.  archontims,  from  Lat.  ar- <-h<>n,  ill.  archiinti-i,   Gr.  .i.i\w>,  pi.  uo\»vTct.    See *        i       ,,•..!       tr:.,t  i    /"\n<i    ,-*f    -i    Kronen    nf    tiit> 

_-H-f  11-  |>I  t.-»     H»J  -»•*'»      f   f    '•  •          —   -' 

presbytery,  or  the  chief  presbytery. 

Ai-ch  prl'mate,   it.    The  chief  primate  ;   an  arch- 
bishop over  other  archbishops.  AHlton. 

'ircli'-stoiie,  ».    One  of  the  stones  of  an  arch. 

ireh-trcin'ur-er,  «.    A  chief  treasurer ; —  specifi- 

cally the  great  treasurer  of  the  German  empire. 

ivch'wSy,  11.     A  way  or  passage  under  an  arch. 

Lrch'wayrd  (wad),  «.    Slaving  a  way  by  an  arch. 

Lrch-wMe',   ».    A  woman  in  the  higher  ranks  oi
 r  />i ..  i  f'linnt'fr. 

2  "warmth,  or  heat  of  passion  or  affection  ; 

eagerness;  as,  he  pursues  study  with  union  they
 

fought  with  an/or. 
re-  Hilton  uses  the  word  for  person  or  spirit,  bright 

and'  eliiilK'-nt   ("  celestial  anlurt").  hut  by  an  tnmsiul 

Syn.  — Fervor;  warmth;  e:e_'eni, -»s.     See  Kici;vot:. 

i-cli/wlge,  nilr.     [Arch,  n.,  and  ic 
form  of  an  arch. 

Vrch'y   a.    Having  or  resembling  arches  ;  arching. 

Vr  clt'c  iiciit,  o.  '  [Lat.  arctttneus,  from  arciin,  a 
bow  and  tenens,  holding,  from  tenere,  to  hold.] 

Carrying  a  bow.  [Obs.]  BlanM. 
Xi-«'o-grapl»,  n.  [Lat  ar- 

cun,  equivalent  to  Eng.  arc, 
q.  v.,  and  Gr.  j-pa^tn,  to 
write.]  An  instrument  for 
drawing     a     circular     arc    0.-r— 
without  the  use  of  a  central  point;  a  cyclograph. 

Ilebert. 
Are  ta'tloii   I ».      [Fr.  arctation,  arctUude,   from 
Xr«'tl  tilde,  1  Lat.  arctns,  shut  in,  close,  narrow, 

p.  p.  of  arcere,  to  shut  in.]  (.!/,-(/.)  I'rcternatural 
straitncsa,  or  contraction  of  some  natural  pas- 

sage, as  in  constipation  from  inflammation  or 

spasm. 

!  way  by   an  arch.  Syn.  — Fervor;  warmtu;  eager 
:  higher  ranks  of    Ar-du'1-ty,  n.     Height  ;    diiliculty  ;    arduousness. 

Chaucer.         i  (,/,.,-  i      '  Blmnt. 
?is«,q. v.]    In  the    Xrd'fl  oils  (29,  52).  a.     [T.at.  arihiiis,  steep,  high, L.,lH,i  i.v  Ti-   urtl.  liiirh.  height. 1 

Arcograpn. 

akin  to  Ir.  anf,  iiig'h,  height.] 
1.  High  or  lofty,  in  a  literal  sense. 

'  .Inliii'iis 

P>2.  "Attended  with  great  labor,  like  the  ascending 

of  acclivities  ;  difficult ;  as,  an  ardvoUi  employ- 
ment, task,  or  enterprise. 

Syn.  —  Difficult ;  trying;  laborious;  paintlil ;  cxhaust- 
i,,,,  _  \nDfors,  llAiai.  liiind-i.r.  We  call  a  thing  dir- 

«&Mvheu  it  requires  more  or  less  of  exertion  to  per-
 

tbrm  it ;  as.  a  difficult  problem  to  solve.  \\  e  call  it  tiar
d 

when  the  ellolt  required  is  decidedly  greater:  as.  *  Hard 

task  a  hard  duly  t,,  be  performed.  \\  e  cull  it  arduous 

w!,eil  it  renuire's  strenuous  and  persevering  exertion, 
like  that  of  one  who  is  climbing  a  precipice;  as,  an  ar- 

duous task.au  ardiitins  duty.  "It  i»  often  difficult  w 
control  our  feelings ;  it  is  still  harder  to  subdue  our  will ; 
but  it  is  an  ardii,.iis  undertaking  to  control  the  unruly 

and  contending  w  ill  of  others." 

  — ith 

\Vhcrc  flames  the  arrluroitf  Spirit  of  Imlore, 
lie,  region,  oj  v^t.m. 
t»-Tlie  arctic  e'rele  is  a  lesser  circle  parallel  to  the  Where  flames  the  artiurom  apim  oi  inu.ire.         ^...». 

cnuator  ".?  2s'  from  the  north  pole.    This,  and  the  ant-  *„  (9rt    T)1(,  present  indicative  plural  of  the  substan- 
arctic  circle,  are  called  the  polar  circles,  and  within  these  i       ..    x     '_.,..  L...  „.   i».«/.niit.  o  ,liffi.r,'iii  w,,r,l  from 

lie  the  frigid  zones. 
.!,-<  Ifi'i-n*.  11.  [Lat.  arctunts,  Gr.  dpxrovfos,  bear- 

ward,  cquiv.  to  'A,«T.^Ma(,  from  a()«ros  and  o»(>«t, 
guard.  See  ARCTIC.]  (Astrnn.)  A  hxcd  star  of 

the  first  magnitude  in  the  constellation  Bootes. 
•e'itate  la.  [Lat.  arcuatitf,  p.  p.  of  arcuare, 
•v'ii  a'trd  \  to  make  in  the  form  of  a  bow,  from 

"areas,  bow.  See  ARC.]  Bent  or  curved  in  the 
form  of  a  bow.  "  Arcuate  stalks."  (.raw. 

Xre'ita  tile,  a.     [Lat.  arcimtllls,  from  arauir
e.] 

Bent;  curved;  curvate.     [Obs.] 
Xi'«'il  a'tion,   n.     [Lat.  arcu-itin,   from   arcuare.] 

1.  The  act  of  bending;  incurvation;  the  state  of being  bent;  crookedness.  ,,f' 

2  "\  method  of  raising  trees  by  layers ;  that  is, 
bv  bending  branches  to  the  ground,  and  covering 
tfie  small  shoots  with  earth.  Chambers. 

Xre'0-a-tOre  (53),  71.  The  curvature  of  an  arch. 

f  Obs  1  Jlaiiey. 

Xir'eu  ba-ll»t,  n.  [Lat.  araiballisla,  from  arena, 

bow  and  ballista,  bnlista,  a  military  engine  for  pro- 

jectiles, from  Gr.  /SaAXt.K,  to  throw  Cf.  ARBA- LI8T.1  A  cross-bow.  It  was  of  different  kinds, 
and  sometimes  discharged  stones  or  bullets.  See 

\RBALIUT  t'osbroke. 
Xr'ea  b'aViat-er.  or  Xr'«n-T>a-lIst'er,  n.  [Lat. 
arcubalUttoHvt.]  A  cross-bowman  ;  one  who  used 
the  arcubalist.  Holmshed. 

Xr'eu  ba»,  ».  See  ARQL-EBIISE. 
Xrd  the  termination  of  many  English  words,  is 

taken  from  the  Gcr.  a.  hart,  Goth,  hardui,  A-B. 
heard,  O.  Sax.,  led.,  &  Eng.  hard,  and  appears  in 

O  H.  Gcr.  in  proper  names,  as  lieqinhnrt,  Aem- 
luirt,  strong  in  counsel,  Fr.  llfanaril,  Itrnard,  I  r. 
Italnart ;  Goihart,  strong  in,  or  through,  God,  Fr. 
Godard,  Eng.  Gndtlard :  /lerinhart,  Berakart, 
strong  like  a  bear,  Fr.  fc  Eng.  Bernard ;  Gebahart, 

j*e  far)     1  ne  present  indicative  |M.H 
live  verb  •  but  etymologic-ally  a  different  word  from 

be  am  or  was.    It  is  from  thc'Sw.  vara,  Dan.  rtrre, 
to  be,  to  exist;  v  or  ro  being  lost.    We  are;  ye  or 

you  are ;  they  ore ;  past  tense  plural,  u-ere. 
Jrc  ».  [Cf.iS.OWO.  See  »»/'•"•]  The  unit  of 

surface,  In  the  French  system  of  measures,  contain- 
ing a  hundred  square  metres,  or  about  119.60 

sauare  yards  Dalies  <}•  Peck. 

A're-a,  «.';  pi.  A'RE-A§.  [Lat.  area,  a  broad  piece  of 
level  ground.]  , 

1  Any  plane  surface,  as  the  floor  of  a  room,  ot  a 
church  or  other  building,  or  of  the  ground. 

2  The  inclosed  space  or  site  on  which  a  building 

stands;  a  sunken  space  around  the  basement  of  a 

"3    (Geoin  )    The  superficial  contents  of  any  fig- ure; the  surface  included  within  any  given  lines; as,  the  area  of  a  square  or  a  triangle.     .         ..... 

4     01/cW.)    A  disease  of  the  hair,  in  which  it 
changes  color,  but  does  not  fall  off;  also,  a  form  of 

disease  in  which  the  hair  falls  off  in  patches,  with- 
out change  in  the  surrounding  hair.         Dungluion. 

A-rEad',  j  v.  t.     [A-8.  ration,  artcdan,  to   guess, 
A-reedf,  \     Goth,  reilttn,  to    counsel,  0.  H.  Ger. ratan,  Ger.  ratlien.]     [Obs.] 

1  To  read,  f  Obs.  \  "  Some  romant  unto  us  nreea. 

Draytoii. 2  To  declare;  to  explain.     [Obs.] 

Therefore  more  plain  nread  this  doubtful  case.    Spenter. 

3.  To  counsel,  advise,  or  direct.     [Oat.] 

But  mark  what  I  arenrt  thec  now.    Avaunt  1      Milton. 

4.  To  detect.     [  Obs.]     "  So  hard  this  idol  was  to 
be  itred."  Spenser. 

I're  al,  «.     [Lat.  arealis,  from  arm,  q.  v. 

taining  to  an  area;  as,  an-al  interstices  (the  areas 

or    spaces    inclosed    by    the    reticulate  vessels    of 
leaves).    •""' 

,  «,  I,  6,  «,  »,  .hort;  cSx.,  Or,  14.t,  »8U,  what;  ti,er.,  ve,
l, 

;  t!6ue,  tor,  dfl,  wyll,  food,  io~bt; 
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ARGUMENT 

A  iT-nrf,  "<//•.  Fa.-kward  ;  to  the  rear.  [  <  I •- . '  *'  lie 
lightly  K-api-il  >>/-''">•."  S/n'iixi-r. 

A  rear',  n.  lletruirraile.  [O6.s\]  "  His  pace  I,MII 

\ve_\-  on  '/-."  >>'"•*''>*• 

ins    nf   p.ilnis,  niie    speeies    <>!'   \\lliell    produces 
the  uree;i  nut,  or  betel  nut,  which  is  chewed  in  In- 

dia, with  [he  leaf  of  the  ripcrbdi'l'.mA.  lime. 
A  ri-i-1.',  ttac.  [''''''fix  a  and  MV,','.]  In  a  reeking 
condition.  Sirift. 

Ar'e  fuf'tioii,  n.  [Fr.  arrfarfion,  from  Lat.  an'/a- 
to  make  drv,  from  firm-,  to  he  dry.  and ./;/  v/v, 

to  make.]  The  aet  of  drying,  or  the  state  of  grow- 

ing dry.  "  The  itrt't'<t<'tioit  of  the  earth.'1  Hate. 
Ar'e  f>:,  ?•.  /.  [Lat  arcfaccre.  See  #upr«.]  To 

drv.  or  make  dry.  _  ]',<"'<>n. 
A  r^'llil.  ».  ;/*/.  A-RL'NA5;  Lat.  ̂ /.  A-RK'yJK.  [Lat. 

arena,  sand,  a  sandy  place.] 

1.  (/ffiin.  .hitir/.}  'The  area  in  the  central   part  of an  amphitheater,  in  whieh  the  gladiators  fought  and 
other  shows  were  exhibited; — so  called  because  it 
\v:is  revered  with  Hand.     Hence, 

2.  (  /•>>/.)  A  ny  place  of  public  contest  or  exertion ; 
as,  the  arena  of'  debate,  the  arena  of  life. 

3.  (.!/•'</.)  Sand  or  ui'.ivel  in  the  kidneys. 
4.  The    middle   of   a   temple   or   other  inclosed 
place.  A7mr,v. 

Ar'e  na'ceott?*  (-na'sbus),  a.  [Lat.  art'ni:,->  itx, 
from  arena,  sand.]  Having  the  properties  of  sand; 
sandy;  easily  dlBratugratlng  into  sand  ;  friable;  as, 
iin'mii'ruittf  limestone.  h  irti'ntt. 

Ar  <•  -nii'ri  oils,  «.  [Lat.  arenarins,  from  arena, 
sand.]  Sandy;  composed  wholly,  or  in  part,  of 
sand;  as,  <iren>tri»it;:  soil.  Jirande. 

Ar'e-ua/tloii,  n.  [Lat.  arenatio,  from  aren<tr>',  to 
sprinkle  with  sand,  from  arena,  sand.]  (Jled.)  A 
sand-bath  ;  a  sprinkling  of  hot  sand  upon  a  diseased 
person.  C'oxe. 

•/fr'en  rfrt'lor,  ».  [L.  Lat.  arendator,  arretulator, 
fromtiri'i/'f»ri\  itrreutlart1,  to  pay  rent,  from  an'nda, 
yearly  rent,  from  ad  and  ri'nilu,  Pr.  r<-nda  and  re/i- 
?",  Fr.  n'utf,  Sp.  r,'n(i/t  It.  rvmlitu,  from  Lat.  rerf- 
rfift/,  pi.  of  rt'ddittan,  redditus,  p.  p.  of  reddere,  to 
give  buck,  render,  yield,  produce,  from  re-,  back, 
and  f /«/•«,  to  give.  The  insertion  of  an  n  in  this 
word  is  very  old.  fcjw.  arrcnde,  RUSH.  ar»nda, 
equiv.  to  L.  Lat.  arrciida.  Cf.  ARRENTATION.!  A 
farmer  of  the  farms  or  rents  in  some  parts  of  Rus- 

sia ;  one  who  contracts  with  the  crown  for  the  rents 
of  the  farms. 

$3T~  A  person  who  rents  an  estate  belonging  to  the crown  is  culled  croicn-arendntor.  ,1/vm/c  is  a  term  used 
both  for  the  estate  let  to  farm,  and  the  sum  for  which  it  is 
rented.  Toote. 

Ar'c-nle'o  lite,  n.  [Lat.  arena,  sand,  and  cotere, 
to  cherish  or  live.]  An  ancient  worm  hole  in  sand, 
preserved  in  the  rocks.  Dana. 

A  rtii'i-llt'ie,  a.  [Lat.  arena,  sand,  and  Gr.  At'$o$, 
stone.]  Pertaining  to,  or  consisting  of,  sandstone; 
as,  arrnilitic  mountains.  Airwan. 

Ar'c  nose',  a.  [Lat.  arenosus,  from  arena,  sand.] 
Sandy;  full  of  wand.  Johnson. 

A  rcii'u  lofts,  a.  [From  Lat.  arenttla,  fine  sand, 
dim.  of  arena.]  Full  of  small  sand,  f  Ofrs.1 

•I-re'o  «Vi,  n.:  ;>/.  A-ttElo-LJZ.  [Fr.  areole,  Lat. 
art'okt,  dim.  of  are  i,  q.  v.] 

1.  An  interstice  or  small  space,  as  between  the 
cracks  of  the  surface  in  certain  crustaccous  lichens; 
or  as  between  the  fibers  composing  organs  or  ves- 

sels that  interlace;  or  as  between  the  divisions  of 
an  insect's  wing. 
2.  The  colored  ring  around  the  nipple,  and  also 

around  certain  vesicles,  pustules,  &c.,  as  of  small- 
pox and  cow-pox.  Dunglison. 

A-rS'o-lar,  a.  [From  Lat.  areola,  q.  v.]  Pertain- 
ing to,  or  like,  an  arcola;  filled  with  interstices  or 

arcolae.  Lawrence. 

Areolar  tissue,  (Anat.),  a  loose  mixture  of  the  white, 
fibrous,  and  yellow  elastic  tissues,  as  the  loose  texture 
which  connects  the  skin  with  subjacent  parts;  —  so  culled 
from  Us  interspaces. 

A-rZ'o  late,  a.  [From  Lat.  areoltt,  q.  v. ;  Fr.  areole.] 
Divided  into  small  spaces  or  areolattons,  as  the 
wings  of  insects,  the  leaves  of  plants,  or  the  recep- 

tacle of  compound  flowers.  Jirande. 

A/re-o-la'tloii,  n.  Any  small  space,  bounded  by 
some  part  differing  in  color  or  structure,  as  the 
spaces  bounded  by  the  nervures  of  the  wings  of 
insects,  or  those  by  the  veins  of  leaves.  Jirande. 

A'rc  ole,  n.    See  AREOLA. 
A're  ttm'e-ter  (110)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.  areo- 
mktre,  from  Gr.  npau>s,  thin,  rare,  and  fiirpov,  a 
measure.]  An  instrument  for  measuring  the  spe- 

cific gravity  of  fluids;  a  hydrometer.  Nichol* 
A're -o  met'rie,        J  a.     Pertaining  to  an    areom- 
A're  o  met/rie-al,  t      eter. 
A/re  -dm'e-try,  it.  The  measuring,  or  act  of  meas- 

uring, the  specific  gravity  of  fluids. 

Ar'c  ftp'a  fclst,  )  n.    [Lat.  Areopttgites,  Gr.  'Aptioir- 
Ar/e-fip'a-g3te,  (  ayiTits.]  A  member  of  the  Are- 

opagus. Acts  xvii.  34, 
Ar'e  5p-a-ftlt'l«,  a.  [Lat.  Areopagiticus,  Gr.  'Aon- 
Mtymffrff.]  Pertaining  to  the  Areopagus.  Afit/ord. 

Ar'e-dp'a-gfts,  11.  [Lat.  Areopagus,  Gr.  'A/)£(dira- 
j-os,  and  "A'lctns  -ayos,  hill  of  Ares,  from*Ao«»if,  de- 

voted to  Ares,  "Ao^c,  the  god  of  war,  and  ira^»s, rocky  hill.]  A  sovereign  tribunal  at  Athens,  famous 
for  the  justice  and  impartiality  of  its  decisions;  so 

called  from  having  been  originally  held  on  a  hill 
named  in  honor  of  Arcs,  or  Mars.  This  court  took 
cogni/aiMM-  of  high  crimes,  impiety,  and  immorality, 
and  watched  over  tin-  laws  and  the  public  treasury. 

Ar'e  Ap'a-gy,  n.  An  Areopagus,  or  court,  [dl.-*.] 
"The  .  .  .  .  In  "/'".'/.V  of  hell."  Ji)\m'm.-. 

A'l'C-O  style,   )>.      See  A  U.KOSTYLE. 

-Vrt'  O-tjfrtJH*,   II.       Set'   AH.EOSYSTVLE. 

A're  Ot'ie,  '/.  [  Fr.  ar.'oiiniie,  Ur.  «/j*ii(JT»irff{,  from 
a/)-! i iniii,  to  make  rare,  from  rittmi'x,,  thin,  rare. 
(.I/if/.)  Attenuating  the  humors;  good  for  opening 
the  pores.  [1H,X.\  Jlatiff/. 

A-rere'  (  rer' ),  r.  t.  [A -S.  ancran.  See  UEAK.]  To 
raise  up.  \<*bti.\  Ellis. 

Ar'e-tftl'o-gfy,  n.  [Fr.  ftretolof/ie,  Gr.  docraXuy  ia, 
from  tmrrr,  virtue,  and  X">  »•;,  discourse ;  AryctV,  to 
speak.]  That  part  of  moral  philosophy  which  treats 
of  virtue,  its  nature,  and  the  means  of  attaining to  it.  [Ob*.] 

A-re\v'  (a  rob'),  atlr.     In  a  row.     [Obs.]     "All  her 
ff  teeth  un-tr.'1'  Spt'li-' 
Ar'gal,  H.  Crude  tartar,  or  tartar  of  wine,  tsee AKUOL. 

Imkuspcurc  uses  argal  ludicrously  fur  ergo,  thcre- fore. 

Taylor. 

irt  Lamp.  [From  the  name  of  the  inventor^ 
A  lamp  invented  by  A  hue  Around,  of  France,  in 
17v(.  and  in  which,  fi\-  means  of  a  hollow  wick  and 
a  u'lass  cliininey,  a  strong  and  clear  light  is  pro- 
dueed  by  placing  the  flame  between  two  currents 
of  air.  ttrandc. 

Ar<fiiinf  tutrncr,  a  pas  burner  in  the  form  of  a  ring  or 
hollow  cylinder,  admitting  a  current  of  air  through  the 
center  to  facilitate  combustion. 

\r  &F'aii,  a.  Pertaining  to  Argo  or  the  Ark.  Falter. 

Av'geiit,  n.      [Fr.  &  l*r.  aryent,  silver  money?  Lat. 
ar<i<-ntiiin,  silver,   Ur.    do)  tt/jdj,   from   u/ij-o?,   apyits, 
white,  bright,  Ir.  aryt  white,  milk,  airgiodj  silver, 
money.] 

1.  Silver,  or  money.     [O?>.t.] 
2.  (//t'/'.)  Tlie  while  color  in  coats 

of  arms,  intended    to  represent   sil- 
ver, or,   figuratively,  purity,  Inno- 

cence, beauty,  or  gentleness  :  —  rep- 
resented   in    engraving   by   a   plain 

Awhile,  surface.  tj'crde. Av'&eiit,  rt.  Made  of,  or  in  any  re- 
spect resembling,  silver.  "  Yonder 

arm-lit  fields  above."  rope. 

Ar-feviit'ul,  t  a.     I'ertJiining  to,  con-          Argent 
Ai*-geiit'I«,  i  sisting  of,  resembling,  containing, 

or  combined  with,  silver. 

Aryental  mercury  (Min.),  the  native  amalcram  of  sil- ver. Cleaveland. 

Xr'^en-taii,  ».    An  alloy  of  nickel  with  copper  and 
^zinc;  German  silver. 
Ar'geii-ta'tiou,  n.  [Lat.  aracntare,  to  plate  with 

silver,  from  aryentam,  silver.  Bee  ARGENT.]  An 
overlaying  with  silver.  [Rare.]  Johnson. 

Xr'&eii-tlf'er-ott*,  «.  [Lat.  argentnm,  silver,  and 
ferre,  to  bear;  Fr.  aryentifere.]  Containing,  or 
affording,  silver;  specifically,  containing  silver  as  an 
accidental  ingredient;  as,  argentiferous  lead  ore. 

Xr'gt'ii  tine  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.  Pertaining  to,  or 
resembling,  silver,  or  sounding  like  it;  silvery. 
"  Celestial  Dian,  goddess  argentine"  Shale. 

Xr'^eii  tine,  ».  [Fr.  argentin,  from  Lat.  argentum, silver.] 

1.  (it/i/j.)  A  silicious  variety  of  carbonate  of  lime, 
having  a  silvery-white,  pearly  luster,  and  a  waving 
or  curved  lamellar  structure.  Dana. 

2.  White  metal  coated  with  silver.        Simtnonds. 
Ar'&eiit-ry,  n.     [Fr.  arffenterie,  from  argent,  Lat. 

art/entiim,  silver.]  Silver  plate.  [Obs.]  "Bowls  of 
frosted  art/entry."  ffowcll. 

Ar'^il,  71.  [Fr.  argile,  Lat.  arg-Ulat  white  clay,  Gr. 
tipytXXof  or  up^iA'>i,  from  dpyfis,  apj-i^qc,  white.] 
( J/m.)  Clay  or  potter's  earth  ;  sometimes  pure  clay, 

B<or  alumina.    See  CLAY. 
Ar^il-la'ceofla,  a.  [Lat.  arr/illaceiis,  from  art/ilia,  j 

Partaking  of  the  nature  of  clay  ;  consisting  of  clay. 

Argillaceous  sttntlsfotie  ( GeoL),  a  snndstone  containing 
much  clay.  —  Argillaceous  iron  ore,  the  clay  iron-stone. 

Ar'^ll-llf  er-ofls,  a.  [Lat.  argilla,  white  clay,  and 
ferre,  to  bear.]  Producing  clay;  —  applied  to  such 
earths  as  abound  with  argil.  Kirwan. 

Av'£ll-litc,  n.  [Gr.  uoyiAog,  clay,  and  X(5oy,stone.] 
(Mtn.)  Argillaceous  schist  or  slate;  clay-slate.  Its 
usual  color  is  bluish  or  blackish  gray,  more  rarely 
greenish  gray.  Dana. 

Ar'&U  llt'le,  a.    Pertaining  to  argillite. 
Ar  ill/lo-ar/e-na'ceotts,  a.  Consisting  of  clay 

and  sand,  as  a  soil. 
A  r  £i  I  lo-«  n  I  <  n  'r<-  on  s,  a.  Consisting  of  clay  and 
calcareous  earth. 

A  v  i.7!  lo-tYi-  rn'£i-  uoits,  a.  Consisting  of  clay 
and  iron. 

Ar  ijTI'lorts*  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.  [Lat.  argillosva, 
from  arf/illa.  feee  ARGIL.]  Consisting,  or  partak- 

ing, of  clay,  or  belonging  to  clay;  clayey.  Browne. 
Ar'ftive  (ilr'jlv),  a.  [Lnt.  Araivus,  from  Argos, 
Arm.]  Pertaining  to  Argos,  trie  capital  of  Argolis 
in  Greece,  or  to  its  inhabitants. 

KW  The  Argive  tribe,  during  the  Trojan  war,  was  the 
most  powerful  of  any  in  Greece;  and  hence  Argive  is 
often  used  as  a  generic  term,  equivalent  to  Grecian  or 
Greek. 

Sir'go,  )(.     [Lat.  .Irt/o,  (ir.  'A/)>t'i.J 1.  (J/)/f/i.)  Tin-  name  of  tin-  shiji  which  carried 
Jason  and  his   lit'ty-four  companions  to  Colchis,  in 
quest  of  l!ic  golden  fleece. 

2.  (.-Iff  r»i,.  }  A  con.-tellation  in  the  ;-outliern  hemi- 
sphere, called  also  .Ire/ii  .\nris,  xvhn^e    stars   in   the 

liritannic  calalo^iic  are  sixty  four.  l-'lnuixtffil. 
Ai'-s?o'ttii,  a.     Pertaining  to  the  ship  Argu.      /-'tihrr. 
Xr'^ftl,  /;.     [Cf.  Am;  1  1.  and  <  >R<;AI,.] 

1.  Crude   tartar;    an    acidulous    salt   from  which 
cream  of  tartar   is    prepared;    it    exists    in  the  juice 
of  grapes,  and  is  deposited  from  wines  on  the  sides 

of  the  casks.  {  'r<\ 
2.  The  dried  dung  of  cattle  used  for  fuel  in  Tar- 

tary  and  elsewhere.  Hue. 

Ar-ff&l'ie,  a.  [Lat.  Art/alien*,  Gr.  'Apyo)iK6$,  from 
Lat.  &  Gr.  Arffottt.]  Pertaining  t<»  Arifolis,  a  terri- 

tory or  district  of  PoktpOBnoBQtt,  beiween  Arcadia 

Mid  the  Kirean  Sea  ;  as,  t  lie  .-Iryolir  <  in  If.  f)'Anrill<'. 

Ar'go  iiaut,  n.  [Lat.  Ar<i<»u'ittt<t,  dr.  "A^  orut'-rrjs, from  A,  i  <,>  and  fdi-nj.,-,  I,  at.  imuta,  for  narlta,  a  sea- 
man, sailor,  from  cuiii,  Lat.  nariti,  ship.  See  Ait<;o,] 

1.  One  of  the  persons  win.  sailed  to  Colchis  with 
Jason,  in  the  Aryo.  in  ijiiest  of  the  irolden  fleece. 

2.  (Zotil.}  The  nautilus.     See  AK<;ONAUTA. 

(Zool.)  A 

genus  of  mol- 
lusks  of  the 

class  Crjyha- 
l«)>oda.  The shell  goes  by 

the  name  of 

the  paper  nmi- tiltis.  The  an- imal has  some 
resemblance  to 

a  cuttle  -fish,  = 
and  has  eight 

Xr'go-naut/ie, 

Argon  nu  ta. 
taining  to  the  Argonauts,  or  to  their  voyage  to  Col- 

^chis;  as,  the  Aryonaittic  story.  >'<"/•  If,  Junes. Ar'go-sy,  n.  [L.  Lat.  argi*,  a  ship,  so  called  from 
Argo,  q.  v.  Cf.  Fr.  arffmufatargoinn.  It.art/winn, 
an  inferior  olllcer  in  the  galleys.]  A  large  ship, 
either  for  merchandise  or  war.  xiiak. 

Ar'gu  a-ble,  «.  Capable  of  being  argued;  admitting 

ff  argument. 
Xr'gOe,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ARGUED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
ARGUING.]  [Lat.  arguerCj  Fr.  arbiter,  Pr.  &  8p. armiir,  It.  fir  attire.] 

1.  To  invent  and  offer  reasons  to  support  or  over- 
throw a  proposition,  opinion,  or  measure;  to  use 

arguments;  to  reason. 

I  awwiiot 
Against  Heuveit'a  hand  or  will.  Stilton. 

2.  To  contend  in  argument;  to  dispute;  to  rea- 
son;—  followed  bywuAj  as,  you  may  argue  with 

your  friend  without  convincing  him. 
Ar'gHe,  r.  t.  1.  To  debate  or  discuss;  to  treat  by 
reasoning;  ns,  the  counsel  arr/iwd  the  cause  before 
a  full  court;  the  cause  was  well  argued. 

2.  To  prove  or  evince;  to  manifest  by  inference 
or  deduction,  or  to  show  reasons  for. 

So  many  lawa  argue  so  many  sins.  Milton. 

3.  To  persuade  by  reasons;  as,  to  argue  a  man into  a  different  opinion. 
4.  To  accuse  or  charge  with.     [A  Latinism,  now 

obsolete.] 

Thoughts  and  expressions  .  .  .  which  can  be  truly  argued 
of  obscenity,  profane nvts,  or  immorality.  Dryi'en, 

Syn.  —  To  reason  ;  evince;  discuss;  debate  ;  expos- 
tulate ;  remonstrate.  — To  AUGUK,  UISI-UTE,  DEBATE. 

These  words,  as  here  compared,  suppose  a  contest  be- 
tween two  parties  in  respect  to  some  point  at  issue.  To 

argue  is  to  adduce  arguments  or  reasons  hi  support 
of  one's  cause  or  position.  To  dispute  is  to  call  in  ques- 

tion or  deny  the  statements  or  arguments  of  the  opposing 
party.  To  debate  is  to  contend  for  and  against,  or  to 
interchange  arguments  in  a  somewhat  formal  manner. 
Men  of  many  words  sometime*  ar(/tie  for  the  sake  of  talking; 

men  of  ready  tongues  frequently  tlitimte  for  the  nuke  of  victory; 
men  in  public  lilt-  often  debate  for  the  sake  of  opposing  the 
ruling  party,  or  from  any  other  motive  than  the  love  of  truth. Crate. 

Unskilled  to  argue,  in  ditntite  yet  loud. 
Bold  without  caution,  without  honors  proud.    Falconer. 

Betwixt  the  dearest  tHendi  to  ruise  debate.       Dryden. 

Xr'fru-er,  n.    One  who  argues;  a  rcasoncr;  a  dis- 

puter. 

Arf gu-f ̂ ,  7\  i.  1.  To  argue.  [Prov.  Eny.]  HuUiwell. 
2.  To  signify.     [  Prov.  Kng.] 

Ar'gu-ment,  n.  [Fr.  argument,  Pr.  argument,  ar- 
gument Lat.  argumentum,  from  arguere,to  argue.] 

1.  A  proof  or  means  of  proving;  a  reason  offered 
in  proof,  to  induce  belief,  or  convince  the  mind. 
"Arguments  of  a  vile  miud."  Spenser. 

There  is  ...  no  more  palpable  and  convincing  argument  of 
the  existence  of  a  Deity.  Hay. 

Why.  then.  Is  it  made  a  badtre  of  wit  and  an  argument  of 

parta  for  a  man  to  commence  atneiet,  and  to  cast  ott'  all  hflicf of  providence,  nil  awe  and  reverence  for  religion?  South. 

2.  A  process  of  reasoning  or  a  controversy  made 
up  of  such  proofs. 

The  argument  is  not  about  things,  but  names.       Locke. 

3.  The  subject  -matter,  or  an  abstract  of  the  sub- 

pa 

int 

ifrrl,  rude, ;  e,  t,  o,  silent; 
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ARGUMENT 

ject-mattor,  of  a  discourse,  writing,  picture,  or  the 

like.     "'  The  argument  of  his  own  scorn.1'         8hak. 
[Shields]  with  boastful  argument  portrayed.         Milton. 

The  abstract  or  argument  of  the  piece  is  shortly  as  follows. 
Jeffrey. 

4.  (Antrim.)  The  quantity  on  which  another  quan- 
tity in  a  I. ink-  depends  ;  a>.  the  altitude  is  the  tn'ytt- 

metttot  tli<-  retraction. 
Ar'icu  ineiit,  r.  i.     To  argue.      [Ob*.]  OotMT, 

Ar'i;u-mtiit'n-ble,  a.  [Lat.  ttrffumentftri,  to  ad- 
diii'i'  as  proof,  from  «*•/.•  Admitting  of 
aruunu-nt ;  capable  of  beini;  fUgaeO.  <  'hOWMTt, 

Xi-'j^u-inrnt'al,  n.  [Lat.  arffttmeniaH*,  from  Argu- 
ment urn.}  Belonging  to,  or  consisting  in,  argument. 

"I  am  at  length  recovered  from  my  arfftmmtat  de- 
lirium." Johnm. 

\r'"u men  tii'Uoii,  n.  [Lat.  firffnmentntio,  from 
<tr'fun«>»t.tri.}  The  act  of  inventing  or  forming 

»,  making  inductions,  drawing  conclusions, 
and  applying  them  to  the  ease  in  discussion;  tlte 

operation  of  inferring  propositions,  not  known  or 
admitted  as  true,  from  facts  or  principles  known, 

admitted,  or  proved  to  be  ti  u<-. 
Which  manner  of  nr'/""""'"   '.  h«w  fctae  and  njuight  it 

is,  ...  every  man  that  hath  wit  iwrceiveth.  Ttmdale. 

Syn.  —  Reasoning ;  discussion;  controversy.  SeeKEA- 
SOMN'i. 

Ar'/xu  m?nt'n  tlve,  (r.  1.  Consisting  of  argument; 
oontalnfng  a  process  of  reasoning;  as,  an  arffttment- 
atirt-  .iisroursc. 

2.  Showinir  reasons  for;    as,  the  adaptation  of 

things  to  their  uses  is  (trf/unifutiitire  of  infinite  wis- 
dom in  the  Creator. 

3.  Given  to  argument;  fond  of  arguing;  as,  an 
arfjumetttdtiw  writer. 

Ar'i;umeiit'a-tlve-lj-,  adr.     In  an  argumentative manner. 

Ar'ijn  meiit'a-tlve  ness,  n.    The  quality  of  being 

^anjuim'ntative. 
Ar'tf u  iiieii  tlxe,  r.  i.    To  argue  or  discuss,    [fibs.] 
•Hr'fns,  n.    [Lat.  Araus,  Gr.  Auyoy.] 

1.  (Myth.)  A  fabulous  being  of  antiquity,  said  to 
have  had  n  hundred  eyes,  who  waa  placed  by  Juno 
to  guard  lo. 

2.  A  genus  of  pheasants,  one  variety  of  which 

(A .  f/if/tiufcng')  is  remarkable  for  its  beauty,  and  for the  great  length  of  its  wing  and  tail  feathers.  Baird. 
Ar'^iia-ahell,  n.  (Conch.)  A  species  of  shell,  beau- 

tifully variegated  with  spots,  resembling,  in  some 

measure,  those  in  a  peacock's  tail.  JSneyc.  Jtrit. 
Xr  £u  ta'tion,  H.  [Lat.  arf/utatio.  Sec  ARGUE.] 

Act  of  arguing;  argumentation.  [Obs.] 
Ar-giite',  «.  fLat.  arautnn,  p.p.  of  aryuere.  See 
ARGUE.]  Sharp;  shrill;  subtle;  witty.  [Obs.] 

Xr-gute'ly,  tide.    In  a  sharp  or  subtle  manner. Sterne. 
Ar  sjute'ness,  n.  Acuteness  or  wittincss ;  subtlety. 
[Obit.]  Dryden. 

•%'ri-A,  it.  [It.  aria,  poet,  atre,  Sp.  &  Pr.  aire,  Fr. 
air,.air,  breath,  tune,  from  Lat.  aer,  the  air,  q.  v.] 
(J/««.)  An  air  or  song;  a  tune. 

A'ri-aii,  a.  Pertaining  to  Arius,  a  presbyter  of  the 
church  of  Alexandria,  in  the  fourth  century,  or  to 
his  doctrines. 

A'ri  ail,  «.  One  who  adheres  to  the  doctrines  of 
Arius,  who  held  Christ  to  be  a  created  being,  infe- 

rior to  God  the  Father  in  nature  and  dignity,  though 
the  first  and  noblest  of  all  created  beings.  Muaheim. 

A'ri-aii'Igm,  n.    The  doctrines  of  the  Arians. 
A'ri-aii  Ize,  r.  i.  To  admit  or  accept  the  tenets  of 

the  Arians;  to  become  an  Arian. 
A'rl-aii-Ize,  v.  t.  To  convert  to  the  views  of  the Arians. 

Ar'itl,  a.  [Lat.  arithin,  from  arere,  to  be  dry;  Fr. 
urute.  ]  Exhausted  of  moisture ;  parched  with  heat ; 
dry.  "  An  arid  waste."  Thomson. 

A  ricl'i-ty,    J  H.     [Lat.  ariditax,   from  ariuiiK.] 
Ar'ftl-iieaB,  >         1.  A  state  of  being  without  mois- 

ture; dryness.  Arbiifhnot. 
2.  Insensibility  or  want  of  unction  in  devotion. 

Nor  Ha. 

T „  (-eez),  n, 
[Lat.  aries,  O.  Lat. 
ares,  BUc,  aria, 
ram,  ardia,  sheep, 
Ir.  reithe,  rain.  I 

1.  (Astron.)  The 
Ram  ;  a  constella-  , 
tion  of  the  zodiac, 
drawn  on  the 
globe  in  the  figure 
of  a  ram.  It  is  the  first  of  the  twelve  signs  In  the 
zodiac,  which  the  sun  enters  at  the  vernal  equinox, 
on  the  21st  of  March. 

1.  The  act  of  butting  as  a  ram.    [Ob*.] 
2.  The  act  of  battering  with  a  battering  ram  ;  the 

act  of  uwing  a  battering  ram.    [ Obs.]  tiacon. 
«.  -»^..  ji 

»ir<i  ¥t'tu 
Ar'l-ette 

She  hastened  to  beseech  their  attentio: 
ariette. 

Aright'  (-ritO,  "dr.     [Prefix  a  and   riffht;   AS. 

3.  Act  of  striking  or  conflicting.  (Ola.]  Glanrille. 
r'l-II'lit,  j  n.  [It.  arifttii,  dim.  of  aria,  q.  v. 
•'l-ette',  )  (3fu».)  A  little  nrin,  or  air. 
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ariht.]     Rightly:  in  a  ri^lit  form;  without  mistake 

or  crime  ;  u,  to  v.-'ir>lni>  <  i  od  nritjht. 
A-ri§f*it',  n.     Justice,  or  an  act  or  justice.     [Oi>x.] 

When  they  had  seen  and  heard  her  doom  «<  i>/Jii- 
Agajust  DUL'Sfta.  >'/<•  »*-r. 

Ir'il.  )  n.   [X.  I.at.  ttrUhix,  Fr.  arill<;  Sp.  arilto  : 
.1  ri/'lit*.  (      of  L.  Lat.  ariilt\  dry  grapes,  from  uri- 

>ltts.  dry."      •  I',"t .     An    exterior  emvrinir.  fonnini:  a 
false  coat  or  appendage  to  a  seed,  as  the  loose,  trans- 

parent bag  inclosing  the  seed  of  the  white  water- 
lily  :  the  mace  of  the  nutmeg  is  also  an  aril,     tinnf. 

Ar'il-late,       /  <i.  [N.  Lat.  arillntu>s,  Fr.  (trill''.}  IIuv- Ar'U-la'ted,  i      ing  an  exterior  covering  or  aril. 

W'i!»n«     ("'      WAO   
 See  AlIRIMAN. 

,Ai   i-iiinn,  ) 

Ar'i-o  la'tioii.  n.     [Lat.  ariultitiu,  hariohttio,  from 
haritihiri,  to  prophesy,  from  Jmriolu.t,  soothsayer. J 

A  soothsaying;  a  ton-telling.  Jiroirnc. 
Ar'i  o*e,  it.     [It.  arit>*<>,  from  drift,  q.  v.]     Charac- 

terized by  melody,  as  distinguished  from  harmony. 
Mendelssohn  wants  the  ariose  beauty  of  Handel :  vocal  mel- 

ody la  iii't  his  Ibrte;  the  interest  of  hid  airs  is  harmonic. 
Foreign  tjtturt.  7.Vc. 

A-rlge',  r.  t.    [imp.  AROSE;  p.jtr.  &  rb.  n.  ARISING; 

p.  p.  ARISEN.]  A-S.  ari*nn,  Goth,  n-ixnii,  ttrr<  I'MHI, 
Icel.  rifcv/,  I),  rtjzui.  ('!'.  Ger,  rt-iaeii,  to  start,  to travel.  led.  retsa.  -See  Ilisi;.] 

1.  To  come  up  from  a  lower  to  a  higher  position  ; 

to  come  above  the  horizon  ;  to  come  up  from  one's 
bed  or  place  of  repose ;   to  mount;  to  ascend;  to 
rise  ;  as,  to  arise  from  a  kneeling  posture  ;  a  cloud 
arose ;  the  sun  ariseih  ;  he  arose  early  in  the  morning. 

2.  To  come  into  action,  being,  or  notice;  to  be- 
come operative,  sensible,  or  visible;  as,  the  waves 

of  the  sea  arose;  a  persecution  arose  i  the  wrath  of 
the  king  shall  arise. 

There  uro.-<-  a  new  king,  which  knew  not  Joseph.    Ex.  \.  S. 
TUe  doubts  that  in  his  heart  arose.  Milton. 

3.  To  proceed;  to  issue;  to  spring. 
Whence  haply  mention  may  ariee 

Of  something  not  unseasonable  to  ask.  Milton. 

A-rTge',  H.    The  act  of  rising,  or  getting  up.     [Obs. 
or  poet.\  Drai/ton. 

•f  i  to'fA,  n.     [Lat.  arista.]     (Bot.)  The   awn";  the Eointed  beard  which  issues  from  the  husk  or  scaly  | 
ower-ciip  of  the  grasses,  called  the  alum*.'.  l.imUi't/. 

Ar'is-tttreli,  n.     [From  Aristarchus,  a  Greek  gram- 
marian of  Alexandria,  who  flourished  about  200  B.C.  , 

He  arranged  the  text  of  Homer  with  rigorous  criti- 
cism, marking  many  lines  as  spurious.]    A  severe 

critic.  Knmclen. 

Ar  is  t;ir«-li'i  HII.  n.  Severely  critical,  like  the  an- 
cient critic  Aristarchus. 

Ar'is -tar'eliy,  n.  [From  Gr.  np/ora^oj,  hest-rul- 
ing,  from  antaros,  best,  and  ap\nv,  to  rule.  See 
ARCH.]  A  body  of  good  men  in  power,  or  govern- 

ment by  excellent  men.  [Obs,~\ A  ri-'tiitr, ".   [Lat.  aristatuR,  p.  p.  of  aristarc,  from 
arista,  q.  v.l     (Hot.)  Having  a  pointed,  beard  like  j 
process,  as  the  glumes  of  wheat.  Gray. 

[Gr.  liatcTmroaria,  from  «r.i<r- 
V,  to  be  strong,  to  rule,  from 

unto 
military 

If.  Srt,ii. 

Ar'is  tor'ra    ._ 

roj,  best,  and  *-/i Kodroq,  strength.] 

1.  A  governing  body  composed  of  the  best  men  in 
the  state.     [Obs.  and  very  rare.] 

If  the  Senate 
Right  not  our  quest  in  this,  I  will  protest  them 
To  all  the  world,  no  aristocracy.  ff.  Jonnon. 

2.  A  form  of  government,  in  which  the  supreme 
power  is  vested  in  the  principal  persons  of  a  state, 
or  in  a  privileged  order. 

The  aristocracy  of  Venice  hath  admitted  so  many  abuses, 
through  the  degeneracy  of  the  nobles,  that  the  period  of  iU 
duration  seems  to  approach.  S\c\fl. 

3.  The  nobility  or  chief  persons  in  a  state. 
Arls'toerfit,  or  Ar'is  to-er&t  (Synop.,  §130),  «. 

[Fr.  ariittorratf.     Sec  supra.] 
1.  One  who  favors  an  aristocracy  in  princlnlp  or 
practice.  Burke. 

Hia  whole  family  are  Accused  of  being  aristocrat*. jtarffeim 
A  born  aristocrat,  bred  radical.        E.  B.  Jlrotcning.  j 

2.  One  who  is   overbearing  in  his    temper  or  j 
habits  ;  a  proud  or  haughty  person. 

Ar'is-to-cr&t'ie,        /  a.      [Gr.  do«rrovpar(*<fc,  Fr. 
Ar'is-to  «r&t'ie-al,  \     oriMMfttfifVe.    Bee  supra.]  : 

1.  Pertaining  to  aristocracy;  consisting  in  a  gov-  ! 
ernment  of  nobles,  or  principal  men ;  as,  an  aristo- cratic constitution. 

2.  Partaking  of  aristocracy;  as,  an  aristocratic 
measure;  aristocratic  pride  or  manners.  Coleridge, 

X  r  i>  («»  «  riil'ir  nl  Ij  ,  adv.  In  an  aristocratical manner. 

A  ]••  Is  to  rrat'lc-al-iiraa,  n.  The  quality  of  being aristocratical. 

\  i  I-'t  o  <  i  al  ism.  or  \ r'ls  to  rrut'ism,  n.  The 
principles  of  aristocrats.  Jlomilly, 

Ar'ls-toe'ra -ty,  n.    Same  as  ARISTOCRACY.  [Obs.] 
Ar'lg-t51'o-gy,  7?.  [Gr.  aoiaroi-,  dinner,  and  A<i>  o?, 
discourse.]  The  science  of  dinners.  Quart,  Jter. 

Ar'is  to-pn&n'i«,  a.     I'ertaining  to  Aristophanes. 
\  i  i*.  lo  if-'l  i  n  a,  a.  Pertaining  to  Aristotle,  a  cel- 

ebrated philosopher,  who  was  born  at  Stagira,  In 
Maccdon,  about  384  years  before  Christ;  as,  the 
Aristotelian  philosophy. 

Ar'is  to  te'li  an  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  A  follower  of 
Aristotle,  who  was  a  disciple  of  Plato,  and  founded 
the  sect  of  Peripatetics.  See  PERIPATETIC. 
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Ar'is  to  tP'lt  »n  Km,  j).  The  philosophy  or  doc- 
trines of  Ari>totle. 

Ar'is  to  ti-l'lf.  a.  Pertaining  to  Aristotle  or  to  Ins 

philosupliy.  "  Jr/x/fj/r/iV  n>am-."  >"//•  If.  Hamilton. A-rls'tu  late  (-rTsfyii  ,  o*2),  (/.  [Dim.  from  tiri^tn.] 
(J!"t.~  Haviim  a  short  heard  or  awn.  <ir<tii. 

Ar'itli  muii/v>'.«'r  A  rlth'iunii  ^y(Synop.,§130), 

7J.  [Gr.  iitJi-fftog,  iinmluT,  and  /mi -.-itu,  divination.] 
J)i\  i'nation,  or  tiie  foretelling  of  iulure  events,  by the  use  or  observation  of  numbers. 

A-rUli'me-tle  (123),  n.  [Lat.  arithmttini,  Gr.  a-tc- 

prjTtKij  (sc.  T€\V>)')>  from  aaiSfirjTiicos.  See  infra.] 
(Math.}  The  science  of  numbers,  or  the  art  of  com- 

putation by  figures. 
Ar'itli-iiit-t'if  al,  it.  [I.at.  <irif}iitii(i>*tr ,->•,  Gr.  «p(3- 

ft'iTtKo>s,  fi'i'in  dpi9peTvt  to  number,  from  «/>/o^»(, 
number.]  Pertaining  to  arithmetic;  according  to  the 
rules  or  method  of  arithmetic. 

Arithtiicdcfil  Cfnn))lcnn'Hf  (if  a  laiiaritlini.     Si  r   LIM.A- 
I:ITMM.  —  Aritlinii'ti'-al  nit'ini.     See  fidtAM.  —  Arithmetical 

Ar'lth  iiict'le-al-ly,  adr.  In  an  arithmetical  man- 
ner; conformably  to  the  rules,  principles,  or  meth- od of  arithmetic. 

A  rith  in<  tl'riaii  (  tTsh'an),  n.  [Fr.  aritliw'ti- dot.]  One  skilled  in  aritlnnetie,  or  versed  in  the 
science  of  numbers. 

£rk,u.  [Lat.,Sp.,Pg., 
&  It.  area,  Pr.  urcha, 
Fr.  archc,  A-S.  ark, 
eark,  erk,  Goth,  arka, 
D.  ark,  Ger.  archc. See  ARCANUM.] 

1.  A    small,    close 

vessel,  chest,  or  cof- 
fer, such  as  that  which was  the  repository  of 

the  tahles  of  the  cove-*: 
nant  among  the  Jews. 

2.  The  large,  float- f" 
ing  vessel    in    which  \ 
Noah  and    his  family 

were    preserved    dur- 

iTi"tliedehiire  Get)  vi  Ark  of  the  Covenant. 
3.  A  large  boat  used  on  American  rivers  to  trans- 

..port  produce  to  market. Ark'Ite,  a.    Belonging  to  the  ark.     [Rare.]    Faber. 
Arleg,  n.  pi.      [A-N.  enrh's,  j/earles,  Scotch  airles.] 
Money  paid  to  bind  a  bargain  ;  an  earnest. 
Aries-penny,  earnest  money  ffiven  to  servants.  Kelxey. 

Arm,  n.     [A-S.  arm,  earm,  Goth,  arm*,  Icel.  armr, 
O.  A.  Ger.  tiram,  Ger.,  D.,  Dan.,  &  Sw.  arm,  Lat. 
armutt,  arm,  shoulder,    Gr.  dopus,  joining,  joint, 
shoulder,  from  the  root  np,  to  join,  to  fit  together. 
Cf.  Slav,  ramo,  shoulder,  Lat.  ram  us,  branch.] 

1.  The  limb  of  the  human  body  which  extends 
from  the  shoulder  to  the  hand. 

2.  Any  thing  resembling  an   arm;  as,  («•)  The 
branch  of  a  tree.     (&•)  A  slender  part  of  an  instru- 

ment or  machine,  projecting  from  a  trunk,  or  axis, 
or  fulcrum ;  u,  the  am  of  n  steelyard.  (e.j  (Natft.j 

The  end  of  a  yard.    Also,  the  p'art  of  an  anchor which  ends  in  the  fluke,  (r/,)  An  inlet  of  water  from 

the  sea. 3.  (Fig.)   Power;  might;  strength;  puissance; 
as,  tlie  secular  arm. 

To  whom  is  the  arm  of  the  Lord  revealed?       I*a.  liii.  1. 

4.  (3/iV.)  (rt.)  A  branch  of  the  military  service; 
as,   the  cavalry  arm.     (6.)  A  weapon  of  offense  or 
defense;  an  instrument  of  warfare;  —  commonly  in 
the  pi.    See  ARMS. 

To  trortat  arm*1  length,  to  work  awkwardly  or  disad- 
mntUBonsly. —  Stabbing  or  iltti/fjerinij  of  arm.*,  n  prac- 

tice of  early  gallants,  who  tl.u-  obtained  lilood  \\liirli 
they  mingled  with  wine,  and  tlien  drank  to  their  mis- tresses. Nare*. 

Arm,  r.t.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  ARMED  ;  p.pr.  &  rb.  n.  ARM- 
ING.] [Lat.  &  It.  armarc,  Fr.  arnur,  Pr.  &  Sp.  ar- mar,  from  Lat.  a rmn,  pi.,  arms,  q.  v.] 

1.  To  furnish  or  equip  with  weapons  of  offense  or 
defense. 

Abraham  armed  his  trained  §ervantfl.       Gen.  x\v.  14. 

2.  To  cover  or  furnish  with  a  plate,  or  with  what- 
ever will  add  strength,  force,  security,  or  efficiency  ; 

as,  to  arm  the  hilt  of  a  sword;  to  arm  a  hook  in 
angling;  —  hence,  specifically,  to  fit  with  an  arma- 

ture, as  a  loadstone. 
3.  (Fig.)  To  furnish  with  means  of  defense;  to 

prepare  for  resistance;  to  fortify,  in  a  moral  sense. 
Arm  yourselves  , . .  with  the  same  mind.      1  /'' '.  iv.  1. 

4.  To  take  by  the  arm,  or  to  take  up  in  one's arms.     [Obs.] 

And  make  him  with  our  pikes  and  partisans 
A  grave.    Come,  arm  him.  <SAa£. 

Annytiur  prize; 
I  know  you  will  not  lose  him.  Beau,  fr  Fl. 

6.  To  furnish  with  arms  or  limbs.  [  Very  rare.} 
His  shoulders  broad  and  strong, 

Armed  long  and  round.  Btau,  V  Fl. 
Ann,  r.  i.  To  be  provided  with  arms,  weapons,  or 
means  of  attack  or  resistance;  to  take  arms.  **  'Tis time  to  arm."  Shak. 

\>  nin'ilA.,  n.  [Sp.  armada,  Lat.  as  if  armata  (sc. 
clasKis,  fleet),  from  Lat.  armfitiin,  p.  p.  of  a  r  mare. 
Sue  ARM,  v.  t.]  A  fleet  of  armed  ships ;  a  squad- 

ron; specifically,  the  Spanish  fleet  intended  to  act 
against  England,  A.  D.  1588. 

a,  Z,I,«i  tt,f,  long;  ft,  e,  I,  6,  ft,  ?,  short;  cAre,  ffir,  lAat,  ffjll,  what;  ttiSre,  veil,  t«rm;  pique,  firm;  d6ne,  fdr,  dQ,  w^lf ,  food,  fdtot; 
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Ar'ma-dU'lo,  H.;  pi.  XR -MA-nlL'i-og.  [Sp.  ftrma 
tlilln,  dim.  of  tiriiHttlit,  armed,  p.p.  of  ttrmnr,  to 
arm.  So  called  from  being  armed  with  a  bony  shell.] 
(/?<><>{.)  (fr.)  An  edentate  animal  of  the  genus 
])un, peculiar  to 
South  Ameri- 

ca, ami  li;,vim,' 
tlir  body  en- 
citM-,1  in  an  ar- 

mor Cninpf 
of  small  bony 

plates.     It  bur-  **3P 

daytime,  seldom  goint;  abroad  except  nt  night.  It 
BUDsiStB  chielly  on  fruits,  roots,  and  insects:  some- 

times on  llesli.  When  attacked,  it  rolls  itself  into  a 

ball,  presenting  its  armor  on  all  sides  to  any  assail- 
ant. Its  ilesh  is  esteemed  good  food,  (b.)  A  genus 

of  small  isapod  Crustacea,  that  can  roll  themselves 
into  a  ball.  Dnntt. 

Av-ma'do,  ».     Same  as  ARMADA. 
Ar'ma  meut,  «.  [Lut.  (trmamenta,  pi.,  utensils, 

esp.  the  tackle  of  a  ship,  from  (irmftrt',  to  arm,  q.  v. ; 
L.  Lat.  urin'tiin'iititin,  Pr.  anncinent.] 

1.  A  body  of  forces  equipped  for  war:  — used  of 
n  land  or  naval  force.     "The  whole  united  «rmn- 
ment  of  Greece."  f;lorci'. 

2.  (..1//7.)  All  arrangements  made  for  tlie  defense 
of  a  fortification  with  musketry  and  artillery. 

3.  (\tntt.)  The  guns  and  other  munitions  of  war 
with  which  a  ship  is  armed. 

Xr'ma  meiifa  ry,  n.   [Lat.  armamentarium,  from 
arni'imentum ;  Fr.  arm'tmcntirire.]    An  armory;  a 
magazine  or  arsenal,     [/fttre.] 

Xr'ma-tiire  (53),  n.    [Lat.  armatura,  from  armare, 
to  arm;   Fr.  armature,  Pr.  armadura.    Sec  ARM, r.t] 

1.  Armor;  whatever  is  worn  or  used  for  the  pro- 
tection and  defense  of  the  body.  Jtai/. 

2.  (Magnetism.')  Apiece  of  iron  used  to  connect 
the  two  poles  of  a  magnet,  or  electro  -magnet,  in  order 
to  complete  the  circuit,  and   receive  the  magnetic 
force.    In  the  ordinary  horse  shoe  magnet,  it  serves 
to  prevent  the  dissipation  of  the  magnetic  force. 

3.  (Arch.)  Iron  bars  or  framing  employed  for  the 
consolidation  of  a  building,  as  iif  sustaining  slender 
columns,  holding  up  canopies,  for  tracery,  &c. 

O.vf.  Gloss. 
Xrm'-eliatr,  n.  A  chair  with  arms  to  support  the 

elbows. 

Xrmrd  (armd),  p.  a.  1.  Furnished  with  weapons 
of  offense  or  defense;  furnished  with  the  means  of 

security  or  protection.  "  An  tinned  host."  Dry f lot. 
2.  Furnished    with    whatever    serves     to     add 

strength,  force,  or  efficiency. 
3.  (Her.)  Of  a  different  color  from  the  rest  of  the 

body,  as   the  beaks,  talons,  horns,  or  feet  of  birds 

and* beasts  of  prey.  Iturke. 
Armed  in  flute  (Xaut.).  A  ship  is  armed  in  flute,  i.  e., 

after  the  manner  of  a  transport,  when  part  of  her  guns 
have  been  taken  out  for  the  sake  of  making  room,  and 
her  eflcctive  armament  is  thus  reduced  below  that  at 
which  she  rates.  —  Armed  neutrality,  the  condition  of 
affairs  when  a  nation  assumes  a  threatening  position, 
and  maintains  an  armed  force  to  repel  any  aggression  on 
the  part  of  belligerent  nations  between  \vhich  it  is  neu- 

tral. Such  an  armed  neutrality  existed  in  the  case  of 
several  European  nations  in  17SO,  during  the  war  between 
the  United  States  and  England.  Encyc.  Amer. 

Ar-me'ni  an,  n.  1.  (Geoff.)  A  native  of  Armenia, 
or  the  language  of  the  country. 

2,  (Keel.  Hist.)  One  of  the  followers  of  Eutyches, 
who  maintained  that  the  human  nature  of  -Christ 
was  swallowed  up  in  the  divine.  Hooke. 

Ar-m€'ni-an,  a.  [Fr.  Armenien,  Lat.  Arme.nius, 

from  Armenia.']  (Geog.)  Pertaining  to  Armenia. 
Armenian  bole,  a  species  of  clay  from  Armenia.  See 

HOLE.  — Armenian  stone,  a  variety  of  the  blue  carbonate 
of  copper,  brought  from  Armenia,  once  esteemed  us  a 
cordial  and  as  a  purgative.  Dana.  Hooper. 

Ar-meii'tal,     )  a.     [Lat.  armeataU*,  from  armen- 
Ar  meii'ttue,  \  turn,  cattle,  herd  of  cattle.]  Be- 

longing to  a  drove  or  herd  of  cattle.  [Obs.]  J'alk'if. 
Xr'meu-tose',  a.     [Lat.  armeufosus,  from  (trmeii- 
mttum.\  A  bounding  in  herds  of  cattle.    [Obs.]    Jiftilei/. 
Xrm'et,  n.  [Fr.]  A  helmet  or  headpiece  much  in 

use  in  the  16th  century,  and  worn  with  or  without 
..the  beaver.  Soitt-hei/. 
Xrm'fiil,  ?i.  i  pi.  XRM/FVLS.  As  much  as  the  arms 

can  hold. 

Arm'sjiiimt,  a.  [From  arm  and  gaunt,  q.  v.]  "Worn 
by  military  service.  "  An  armyaunt  steed."  Skak. 

ff3?~  This  word  is  peculiar  to  Shaken-care.  Some 
have  supposed  the  meaning  to  he  lean  with  poverty ;  some 
lean-shouldered;  others,  slender  ax  one's  arm.  It  has 
also  been  regarded  as  a  misprint  for  .arm-girt,  or  for 
arrogant. 

Arm'-iErret,  a.  Great asaman'sarm.  [Obs.]  CItaucer. 
Arm'liole,  u.     [From  arm  and  /to//1,  q.  v.| 

1.  The  cavity  under  the  shoulder ;  armpit.  Racon, 
2.  A  hole  for  the  arm  in  a  garment. 

Av-mlf  er-otts,  «.  [Lat.  arma,  arms,  and  ferre,  to 
bear.]  Bearing  arms;  armigerous. 

Ar'mi-gcr,  it.  [Lat.  armiger,  armor  bearer,  from 
arma,  arms,  and  f/erere,  to  bear.]  Formerly,  an 
armor -bearer,  as  of  a  knight;  an  esquire  who  bore 
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his  shield  and  rendered  other  services.  In  later 
use,  one  next  in  degree  to  a  kniirht,  and  entitled  to 
a  coat  uf  arms.  The  term  is  now  superseded  by 
CKffiiirr.  .fiirolis. 

Ar-mijjf'fr-otts,  //.  [Lat.  ttnnif/m,'*,  equiv.  to  «/•- 
int<jri\  q.  v.  j  Bearing  anus  ;  armiferous. 

Tlioy  belonged  to  the  arniiyerouii  iturt  ut  the  population. !><:.  ̂ uincey. 

Xr'mil,  n.  [Lat.  armiUa,  a  bracelet,  from  armus, 
arm.)  An  ancient  astronomical  instrument;  when 
composed  of  one  ring  placed  in  the  plane  of  the 
equator  for  determining  the  time  of  the  equinoxes, 
called  an  et/itiuuctittf  urinii  :  when  of  two  or  more 

rings,  one  in  the  plane  of  the  meridian,  for  observ- 
..ing  the  solstices,  called  a  attttttitial  tinnii. 
Ar  'mil-la  -ry,  a.  [L.  Lat.  urmil- 

iuriux,  from  Lat.  urniillit,  arm 

ring,  bracelet,  from  «rmH,s',  arm; 
Fr.  '  armitldin:  See  A  KM,  H.|  Per- taining to,  or  resembling,  a  bracelet 
or  ring;  consisting  of  rings  or  cir- cles. 

Armillary  sphere,  an  instrument 
consisting  of  several  brass  rin.^.s,  all 
eirele.s  of  the  same  sphere,  designed 

to  represent  the  position  which  be- 

ISta'i  'phei^01'"""  Ci"1CS^^     Binary  Sphere. 
r'mil-late,       tn.    [Lat.  arinillatuR,  p.  p.  of  ttrtnif- 
r'mil-la'ted,  \      tare,  from  armilla.     See  supra.] 
Furnished  with  bracelets. 

Xr'iuil-let,  a.     [Lat.  armilla,]     A  little  bracelet. 
Xr'mlu,  /*.     [D.  urin,  poor.]     A  beggar;  a   mendi 
aicant.     [Obs.]  London  Prodigal, 
Xi-iii'iiig,  n.    1.  The  act  of  arming;  as,  an  extensive 

((riitint/  of  the  people. 
2.  A  piece  of  tallow  placed  in   a  cavity  at  the 

lower  end  of  a  sounding  lead,  to  bring  up  the  sand, 

mud,  &c.,  of  the  sea  bottom.  7WA-H. 
3.  (pt.)  (A'««£.)  Clothes  hung  about  the  outside 

.of  a  ship's  upj>er  works.  ('hniitljcrs. 
Xrm'iiig-press,  n.    A  bookbinder's  tool. 
Ar-miii'laii  (-yan),  a.  Pertaining  to  Arminius,  or 

designating  his  principles. 
Ar  miii'iau,  u.  (Krcl.  ffint.)  One  of  a  sect  or  party 

of  Christians,  so  called  from  Arminius,  or  Ilarmau- 
sen,  of  Holland,  who  flourished  at  the  close  of  the 
16th  century,  and  beginning  of  the  17th.  The  Ar- 
minian  doctrines  are,  1.  Conditional  election  and 

reprobation,  in  opposition  to  absolute  predestina- 
tion. 2.  Universal  redemption,  or  that  the  atone- 

ment was  made  by  Christ  for  all  mankind,  though 
none  but  believers  can  be  partakers  of  the  benefit. 
3.  That  man,  in  order  to  exercise  true  faith,  must 
be  regenerated  and  renewed  by  the  operation  of  the 
Holy  Spirit,  which  is  the  gift  of  God.  4.  That  the 
grace  which  confers  this  is  not  irresistible.  5.  That 
men  may  relapse  from  a  state  of  grace,  and  die  in 
their  sins. 

Cif  This  last  doctrine  was  stated  cautiously  and  doubt- 
fully by  Armiuius,  but  has  been  fully  adopted  by  his  fill- lowers.  Motheim, 

Ar  itiln'imi  l;m,  11.  The  peculiar  doctrines  or  ten- 
ets of  the  Arminians.  Dwtyht. 

Ar-mlp'o-tei»ve,  «.  [Lat.  armipotentitt,  from  ar~ 
mipotenK.]  Power  in  anus.  Johnson. 

Ar-mlp'o-tent,  a.  [Lat.  armipotens,  from  arma, 
arms,  and  poteas,  powerful,  p.  pr.  of  posue,  to  be 

able.]  Powerful  in  arms;  mighty  in  battle.  "Ar- 
mipoteitt  Mars."  Dryden. 

Ar-mls'o  iiofts,  a.  [Lat.  armisonus,  from  arma, 
arms,  and  soiutre,  to  sound.]  Hustling  in  arms;  re- 

sounding with  arms.  tiailey. 
Ai-'iiiin  five,  7*.  [Fr.  armistice,  Sp.  armisticio,  It. 

arniistizio,  Lat.  as  if  ftrmi.ititium,  from  arma,  ,arms, 
and  stare,  station,  to  stand  still.]  A  cessation  of 
arms  for  a  short  time,  by  convention  ;  a  temporary 

suspension  of  hostilities  by  agreement  of  the  par- ties ;  a  truce. 

Arm'less,  a.  Without  an  arm,  or  without  arms  or armor. 
Xrm'let,  n.     [Dim.  of  arm,  q.  v.l 

1.  A  smalf  arm;  as,  an  armlet  of 
the  sea.  Johnson. 

2.  A  protection  or  ornament  for  the 
arm.  Craig. 

•Zrutoire  (arm-wGr/),  n.     [See  ARMO- 
RY.]    A  cabinet  or  buffet;  a  closet. liescherelle. 

Xr'mor,  n.  [O.  Eng.  armure,  Fr.  armure,  O.  Fr. 
armeitre,  from  Lat.  armatnrtt.  See  ARMATURE.] 

1.  Defensive  arms  for  the  body  ;  any  clothing  or 

covering  worn  to  protect  one's  person  in  battle. 
In  English  statutes,  armor  is  used  for  the  whole 

apparatus  of  war,  including  offensive  as  well  as  defen- 
sive arms.  The  statutes  of  armor  directed  what  arms 

every  man  should  provide. 
2.  The  steel  or  iron  covering  of  ships  of  war. 
Coat  armor,  the  escutcheon  of  a  person  or  family,  with 

its  several  charges  and  other  furniture,  as   mantling, 
crest,  supporters,  motto,  <fcc.  —  Sub-marine  armor,  a 
water-tight  covering  fitting  the  person,  for  one  who  de- 

scends into  the  water  to  seek  for  lost  articles,  &c. 

Xr'm  or-  bearer,  7?.     One  who  carries  the  armor 
m  of  another  ;  an  armiger  ;  an  esquire. 
Xr'mo-rer.  n.      [O,  Eng.  armurer,  armerer,  Fr. tirmurier.] 

AROINT 

1.  A  maker  of  armor  or  arms  ;  a  manufacturer  of 
instruments  of  war. 

2.  One  who  has  care  of  the-  arms  and  armor  of 
another,  and  who  dresses  him  in  armor. 

The  iinn"'-'  rs  accomplishing  the  knights.  ,S7mX-. 

Ar-iiio'ri-nl  (89),  <t.  [Fr.  armorial,  from  arm«i,'i<  s, 
arms,  coats  of  arms,  from  Lat.  ur-nuirimn,  chest, 
orig.  for  arms,  in  L.  Lat.  an  armory,  q,  v.]  Be- 

longing to  armor,  or  to  the  arms  or  escutcheon  of  a 
family. 

Figures  with  arniori'rt/  signs  of  race  and  birth.  Wordsworth, 
Ar-mdr'ie,  i  a.  [Lat.  Armoriciis,  from  Celtic  «r, 
Ar-ni5r'ie-aii,  \  on,  at,  and  mor,  sea;  maritime, 

sea-land,  coast  land.)    Designating  the  north-west- 
ern part  of  France,  formerly  called  Armorica,  now 

Bretagne,  or  Brittany. 
Ar-m5r'ie,  v.    The  language  of  the  Armoricans; 

one  of  the  Celtic  dialects  which  huve  remained  to 

the  present  times. 
Ar-mdr'le  -an,  n,    A  native  of  Armorica,  or  Bre- tune. 
Ar'mor-fst,  «.     [Fr.   annorisle.]     One  skilled  in 
,.  heraldry.    [_Oba.\  Jiniicy. 
Xr'mor-plat'ecl,  a.  Covered  with  defensive  plates 

of  metal,  as  ;i  ship  of  war. 

This  day  will  b«  limnchcd  .  .  .  the  first  armor-jilatcd  steam 
frigate  in  the  possession  of  Great  Britain. 

London  Times,  Dec,  Lit,  IWiO. 

Xr'mo-ry,  n.  [O.  Fr.  armaire,  arauirir,  aruu>irii; 
Pr.  arm«ri,  Lat.  arnwrium.  Bee  AIIMOKIAL.] 

1.  -V  place  where  arms  and  instruments  of  war 
are  deposited  for  safe  keeping. 

2.  Armor;  defensive  and  otfeneive  arms. 
Celestial  armory,  shields,  helms,  mid  Kpears.        Milton, 

3.  Ensigns  armorial.     [Obx.]  Spenser. 
4.  A  description   of  coat  armor;  that  branch  of 

heraldry  which  treats  of  coat-armor.    "  The  general 
armory  of  England."  Burke, 

5-  A  place  or  building  in  which  arms  ure  manu- 
factured. [Amer.] 

Xr'mo-zeeu',  )  ».  [Fr.  armnsin,  armoisin.]  A 
r'mo-zYue',  \  thick  plain  Bilk,  generally  black, 

.and  used  for  clerical  robes. Simmon*?*. .. 
Xrm'pit,  n.     [Arm  and  pit.]    The  hollow  place  o 
^cavity  under  the  shouldu:;  the  axilla. 
Ann-;,  u.  pi.     [Fr.  arme/pl.  armes,  Pr.  armcts,  pi., 

Sp.  7k,  It.  armti,  Lat.  armtt,  pl.J 
1.  Instruments  or  weapons  of  offense  or  defense. 

lie  lays  down  his  arms,  but  not  his  wiles.          Miltun. 
2.  The  deed-s  or  exploits  of  war;  acts  of  hostility. 

tlArms  and  the  man  1  sing."  Ltri/dcn. 
3.  (Law.}   Any  thing  which  a  man  takes  in  his 

hand  in  anger,  to  strike  or  assault  another  with. 
Cowell.   Jttackstone. 

4.  (Tier.)  The  ensigns  armorial  of  a  family,  con- 
sisting of  tigures  and  colors  borne  in  shields,  ban- 

ners, &c.,  as  marks  of  dignity  and  distinction,  and 
descending  from  fattier  to  son.  tiurke. 

5.  (Fulconry  .)  The  legs  of  a  hawk  from  the  thigh 
to  the  foot.  Halliwell. 

To  be  in  arms,  to  be  in  a  state  of  hostility,  or  of  prep- 
aration lor  war.  —  To  be  under  anus,  tu  be  armed  anil  in 

readiness  for  fighting.  —  To  units  !  a  summons  to  war  or 
battle.  —  A  stand  of  anus,  it  complete  set  for  one  soldier, 
us  a  musket,  bayonet,  cartridge-box  and  belt;  frequent- 

ly, the  musket  and  bayonet  alone.  —  Small  arms,  those 
not  requiring  carriages  for  their  transportation  in  service. 

Xrms'-eiMl,  n.    At  the  end  of  the  arms;  at  a  good 
>(  distance.  Dryden. 
Armg'-leiigth,  ».    The  length  of  the  arm. 

To  keep  at  arms-length  (Fig.),  to  keep  at  a  distance; 
not  to  allow  to  come  into  close  contact  or  familiar  inter- 

course. Xrm'g'-reach,  n.    Reach  of  the  arm. 
Xrm'stroiig  <«ttii.  (Mil.)  A  breech-loading, 
wrought  iron,  rifled  cannon,  named  from  its  in- 
ventor. 

Xr' 

A,  Re-enforce.       ̂ M  B,  Trunnions. 

r'my,  n.  [Fr.  firme'e,  Pr.  &  Sp.  armada,  It.  ar- m<tta,  from  Lat.  armatus,  f.  armttttt,  p.  p.  of  armttre, 

to  arm.] 

1.  A  collection  or  body  of  men  armed  for  war, 
and  organized  in  companies,  battalions,  regiments, 
brigades,  and  divisions,  under  proper  officers: 
.2.  A  great  number;  a  vast  multitude;  a  host. 
The  locust  .  .  .  the  canker-worm,  and  the  caterpillar,  nnd 

the  palmer-  worn),  my  great  antiy,  which  I  icnt  among  you. 

Xr'my*wArm  (-wflrm),  n.  A  voracious  caterpillar 
(the  larva  of  a  moth)  appearing  in  large  hosts  or 
numbers. 

Ar-iiat/to,  n.    See  ANHOTTO. 
Ar'ui  <;&  ,  n.  [Probably  a  corruption  of  ptarmwa  .} 

(Kot.)  A  plant,  or  a  genus  of  plants,  of  the  family 
Composites;  —  used  in  medicine  as  a  narcotic  and 
stimulant.  London. 

Ar'iiot,  )  n.  [D.aar(lnoot,A.-8.ef>rthnof.,~Eng.earth- Xr'nut,  i  nut,  Ger.  erdnuss,  North  Eng.  jwrmtt, 
Sw.  jordnoK.}  (/Sot.)  The  earthnut,  or  sweet  fari- 

naceous tuber  of  Bunium  bulbocastanum,  an  umbel- 
liferous plant.  London. 

Ar-n5t'to,  n.    See  ANNOTTO. 
A  ro  Jut  ',  interj.    See  AROVNT. 
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AROIXT 

A-roint',  r.  t.  [See  AROYTTT.]  To  drive  or  scare 
off  by  some  exclamation,  [/iare.] 

Whiskered  c&te  <t>-o<ntc<l  fiVc.  K.  I'.  Rrowninu. 

A-ro'niA,  a.     {].-.  ,«i.J 
1.  The  quality  or  principle  of  plants  or  other  sub- 

stances which  constitutes  their  fra^rruK-e  :  ;i 
able  odi.r:  as.  tin.-  ri'ie  "n-ntd  of  cuft'et.1. 
2.  l"<j-''  The  line  diflusive  quality  of  intellectual 

po\vcr:  a.-.,  the.  subtile  ftromtt  of  genius. 
Ar'o-jnat'ic,        I  >t.     [Lat.  arotntitt.-ns.  Or. 
Ar/o  -iiiut'if  -nl,  i      IKU-,.    £w  .*npra.}    Pertaining  to, 

or    containing,    aroma;     frairr.uit  :    spicy  ;    si  run  g- 
scented  ;  odorifer-  <ti>'  baUaiii. 

Ar  o-mific,  n.     A  plant,  drug,  or  medicine,  char- 
acterized Nya  fragrant  sine  H,  and  usuully  by  a  warm, 

pungent  taste. 
Ar'o  mu1  i  zS'tSoii,  n.     [Fr.  nrnmatisatiori  .]     The 

art  of  impre^n.u;  ,  u'  with  aroma,  <>r  ren- 
dering aromatic. 

A  ro'ma  tize,  or  Ar'o-mn  -tlze  (Synop.,  §  130),  r.  f. 
\iutp.  &  p.  p.  AROMATIZED  ;   p.  }lf.  &  l*b.  II.  AROMA 

TIZING.J  [Lat.  froiii'iti.a/-'.  tir.  d-x-iftari^Lu-,  Fr. art>m  (tiwr.]  To  impregnate  with  aroma;  to  infuse 
an  aromatic  odor  into;  to  give  a  spicy  scent  or  tastr 
to;  to  perfume.  Jlnn-u. 

A  ro'ma  ttz/er,  or  .\r'o-mu  tlz'er,  n.  That  which 
communicates  an  aromatic  quality.  />»••///«. 

A  i-o'ma  toils,  a.  Containing  aroma,  or  the  prin- 
ciple of  fragrance. 

Ar'oph,  n.  [A  contraction  of  aroma  phUoxopho- 
rnm.]  A  barbarous  word  which  had  various  signi- 

fications among  the  ancients.  [Obs.] 
Afifih  Paraftslni,  a  chemical  preparation  of  Paracelsus, 

formed  by  sulilimatimi  tr-nn  ci[it;d  ijiiuntitics  nr"  hematite and  sal  amin<mmc;  aJ«i  a  mixture  or  satlrnn.  liread.  and 
wine,  kept  for  some  days  in  hor*c-duiiK  and  then  dis- 

tilled ;  also  a  solvent  Ibr  the  stone  ;  a  lithontriptie. 
Ewyc.    Coxe. 

A-roje'.  The  past  or  preterit  tense  of  the  verb 
arise,  q.  v. 

A-roimd',  prep.     [Prefix  a  and  round,  q.  v.] 
1.  On  all  sides  of;   about;   encircling;    encom- 

passing. 
A  lambent  flame  around  hia  brows.  Diifden. 

2.  From  one  part  to  another  of;  as,  to  travel 
around  the  country. 

A  round',  adv.    1.  In  a  circle;  on  every  side. 
2.  At  random  ;  without  any  fixed  place  or  direc- 

tion ;  here  and  there  ;  as,  to  travel  around  from 
town  to  town.  See  KOUND. 

I  was  standing  around  when  the  fight  took  place. 
A.  Y.  Police  Gazette. 

A-rong'al,  n.  The  act  of  arousing,  or  the  state  of 
being  aroused.  [  Hare.] 

Whatever  has  associated  iUelf  wiih  the  arousal  and  activity 
of  our  better  nature.  J/are. 

A  rouge',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  AROUSED  ;  p.pr.  &  vb.  n. ouge',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  AROU 
ROUSING.]     [Pref.  »and  rouse, 
raise.]    To  excite  to  action  fr 

AROUSING.]     [Pref.  »and  rouse,  a  secondary  form 
o  excite  to  action  from  a  state  of  rest; 

to  stir,  or  put  in  motion  or  exertion  ;  as,  to  arouse 
one  from  sleep  ;  to  arouse  the  dormant  faculties. 

Grasping  his  spear,  forth  issued  to  aroutc 
His  brother,  mighty  sovereign  of  the  host.        Coicjter. 

A-rovr',  adr.  [Prefix  a  and  raw,  q.  v.J  In  a  row  or rank  ;  successively  ;  in  order. 
And  twenty,  rank  in  rank,  they  rode  arow.      Drydtn. 

A-rojrat',  interj.  [Cf.  Prov.  Eng.  rynt,  rynt  thee, 
rotfut,  or  runt,  terms  used  by  milkmaids  to  a  cow 
that  has  been  milked,  in  order  to  drive  her  away,  to 
make  room  for  others;  AS.  ri/inan,  p.  rymtlc,  to 
make  room  or  way.]  Be  gone;  away.  [Obs.] 

Aroyttt  thee,  witch!  the  rump-fed  ronyon  cries.       .SAoJt. 

•4r  js££'«-io  (ar  pCd'jo),  n.  [It.  arpeggio  arpeg- 
giamento,  harping,  arpegyiare,  to  play  on  the  harp, 
from  arpa,  harp.]  (Mtts.)  The  production  of  the 
tones  of  a  chord  in  rapid  succession,  and  not  simul- 
taneously. 

Ar'ix-iit,  n.  [Fr.  arpent,  Pr.  arpen,  aripin,  O.  Sp. 
arapentle,  Lat.  arepennis,  arapennte,  a  Gallic  word; 
according  to  Columella,5,  1,  6,  equiv.  to  half  a  KO- 

MI. m  jiifferum.]  Formerly,  a  portion  of  land  in 
France,  ordinarily  containing  one  hundred  square 
rods  or  perches,  each  of  18  feet,  or  900  square  toises, 
equal  to  4088  square  yards,  or  nearly  five  sixths  of 
an  English  acre.  This  is  the  arjtent  of  Paris.  The 
woodland  arpent  contains  6108  square  yards,  or 
about  1  acre,  1  rood,  1  perch,  English.  [Written 
also  arpen.]  Varies  </•  Peck. 

Ar'jM-n  tu/tor,  n.  [From  arpent.]  A  measurer  or 
surveyor  of  land.  /Fourier. 

Ar'piue,  n.  [See  ARPENT.]  A  certain  portion  of 
land;  an  arpent.  "Master  Of  poor  ten  ar/rines  of 
..land."  Webster,  1623. 
Ar'qna  ted,  a.  Shaped  like  a  bow;  arcuate.  [Rare.] 
A  r  <|;i«-  bus  ade',  n.  [Fr.  arguebusade,  shot  of  an 
arqucbuse  ;  eau  d'arquebusade.,  a  vulnerary  for  gun- shot wounds.] 

1.  A  distilled  water  from  a  variety  of  aromatic 
plants,  as   rosemary,  millefoil,  &c.,  applied  to  a 
bruise  or  wound;  —  so  called  because  it  was  origin- 

ally used  as  a  vulnerary  in  gunshot  wounds.    Parr. 
a.  The  shot  of  an  arquebuae.  A&h. 

Ar'qne-bu*e  (ar'kwe-bHs) 
(Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.  ar- 
<jnebu»e,  O.  Fr.harquebnse, 
Sp.  arcabuz.  It.  archibusot 
arcobugio,  fr.  D.  haak-bu*.  Arquebus*. 

70 
f!<T.  nftkenfnichse,  a  gun  with   a  hook,  the  hook 
beiiiL'  the  forked  rest  on  '.vhkh  it  IK  .supported,  i      .V 
sort  of  hand  trim  ;  an  old  species  of  tire  arm.  : 
bling  a  musket,  and  supported  upon  a  forked  rest 

:;i  use.  linnliit.     -•' 
.jj-'tliat  bus-ier',  a.  [Fr.  arqucbusit  r.\  A  soldier 
armed  with  an  arquel.:, 

Soldiers  armed  with  guns,  of  whatsoever  sort  or  denomina- 
liniL,  Lippt-ar  iu  have  bven  called  urtjn  LuJ/je. 

Ar'«jiii  f^uT  (Jir'kT-fno),  n.  [The  same  as  <ilfj>tir'»tt, 
q.  v.J  A  kind  of  lead  ore  used  by  potters  to  *g've 
their  wares  a  green  varnish.  M>'(_'ttltoch. 

Ar'rnch,  n.  (I'r.  arr>n-h?,  corrupted  fr.  Lat.  tttri- 
piejc,  It.  (ilreph-c.  Sec  ORRACH.]  A  plant;  orrach. 

Ar'rack  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [  Ar.  a  ray,  sweat,  juice, 
spirituous  liquor,  from  araqa,  to  sweat.  Sometimes 
cniitractcd  into  r<rc/:.\  A  spirituous  liquor  manu- 

factured in  the  East  Indies  from  a  threat  variety  of 
substances;  specifically,  a  Spirituous  liquor  distilled 
from  fermented  rice,  and  from  the  sap  of  the  cocoa 

palm. 
Ar'ra-go  nlte,  n.  See  ARAGONITE,  which  is  the true  spelling. 

Ar-raigu'(ar  ran'),  r.  t.  [imp.  Sep. p.  ARRAIGNED  ; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  ARRAIGNING.]  [O.  Fr.  araynier, 
a  ranter,  areisnter,  araisiiwr,  ar»-itn>n»'r<  anti^umr, 
arraittoniier,  Pr.  itrrazonar,  L.  Lat.  arrainarc,  ar- 
rtii-:niitrrc,  itrrtitii'iinrc,  to  address,  to  call  before 
court,  from  Lat.  ail  and  L.  Lat.  rxtimtare,  to  speak, 
O.  Fr.  rainnrr,  from  Lat.  rut  to t  reason,  reasoning, 
L.  Lat.  cause,  judgment.] 

1.  (Lutr.)  (./.)  To  call  or  set  as  a  prisoner  at  the 
bar  of  a  court  to  answer  to  the  matter  charged  in  an 
indictment  or  complaint.  Jilacktitonv.     (6.)  (O.  £ng. 
Lair.}  To  set  in  order ;  to  fit  for  trial ;  as,  to  arraign 
a  writ  of  novel  disseizin. 

2.  To  call  in  question,  or  iceuse,  before  the  bar 
of  reason,  taste,  or  any  other  tribunal. 

They  will  not  arraign  you  for  want  of  knowledge.    Dryden. 
It  is  not  arrogance,  but  timidity,  of  which  the  Christian  body 

should  now  be  iBTVDWJWd  by  the  world.  /.  Taylor. 
To  arraiyn  the  axsize,  to  cause  the  demandant  to  be 

called  to  make  the  plaint,  and  set  the  cause  in  order,  that 
the  tenant  may  be  brought  to  answer.  Coirell. 

Syn.  — To  accuse;  impeach;  charge;  censure.  See ACCI/SK. 

Ar  ralgu'  (ar-ran'),  n.     Arraignment;  as,  clerk  of 
the  arraigns.  Jllackstone. 

Ar-raign'er,  n.    Onc_who  arraigns.  Coleridge. 
Ar-raigii'ment  (ar -ran'ment),  n.    [O.  Fr.  arrayne- me.ut,  aresnement .] 

1.  (Late.}   The  act  of  arraigning,  or  the  state  of 

"being  arraigned;   the  act  of  calling  and  setting  a prisoner  before  a  court  to  answer  to  an  indictment 
or  complaint. 

2.  A  calling  in  question  for  faults;  accusation. 
The  sixth  satire  .  . .  seems  only  an  urraiijnment  of  the  whole 

Ar  rai'ment,  ».    [From  array,  v.  t.t  q.  v.J    Clothes; 
garments ;  raiment.     [  Obs.  ]  Beaumont. 

Ar-raii&e',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  ARRANGED;  p.  pr. 
&  rb.  n.  ARRANGING.]     [Fr.  arranger,  from  ad  and 
ranger,  Pr.  arrengar,  rengar,  from  Fr.  ratio ^  Pr. 
rent;  arrenc,  row,  Eng.  rank,  from  O.  H.  Ger.  hring, 
N.  H.  Gcr.  ring,  circle,  circular  row.] 

1.  To  put  in  proper  order;  to  dispose  the  parts 
of  in  the  manner  intended,  or  best  suited  for  the 
purpose;  as,  troops  arranged  for  battle. 

So  [they]  came  to  the  market-place,  and  there  he  arranged 
his  men  in  the  streets.  l',>  ,•„>,-. 

2.  To  adjust  or  settle;  to  prepare;  to  determine; 
aa,  to  arrange  the  preliminaries  of  an  undertaking. 

Ar-rau£e'ment,  n.     [Fr.  arrangement.] 
1.  The  act  of  arranging  or  putting  in  proper  order ; 

the  state  of  being  put  in  order;  disposition  in  suit- able form. 
2.  The  result  of  arranging;  system  of  parts  dis- 

posed in  due  order;  regular  and  systematic  clas- 
sification ;  as,  arrangement  of  one's  dress ;  the  Lin- 

nsean  arrangement  of  plants. 
3.  Preparatory  measure ;    preparations ;    as,  we 

have  made  arrangements  for  receiving  company. 
4.  Settlement;  adjustment  by  agreement;  as,  the 

parties  have  made  an  arrangement  between  them- 
selves   concerning   their    disputes;    a  satisfactory 

arrangement. 
5.  (Mus.)  (a.)  The  adaptation  of  a  composition 

to  voices  or  instruments  for  which  it  was  not  origin- 
ally written,    (fr.)  Apiece  so  adapted;  a  transcrip- 
tion ;  as,  a  piano-forte  arrangement  of  Beethoven's 

symphonies ;  an  orchestral  arrangement  of  a  song, 
an  opera,  and  the  like. 

Ar  ran'&er,  «.    One  who  arranges. 
A  r'raut.  a.  [O.  Eng.  errattnt,  errant,  errand,  equiv. 

to  Eng.  errant,  wandering,  which  was  first  applied 
to  vagabonds,  as  an  errant  rogue,  an  errant  thief, 
and  hence  passed  gradually  into  its  present  and worse  sense.] 

1.  In  right  earnest.    [O6*.]    "An  arrant  honest 
woman."  Jiurton. 

2.  Notorious,  in  an   ill  sense ;  infamous ;  mere ; 
vile ;  as,  an  arrant  rogue  or  coward. 

1  discover  an  arrant  laziness  in  my  soul.  Fuller. 

Ar'rant-ly,  adv.  Notoriously,  in  an  ill  sense;  in- 
famously; impudently;  shamefully.  1} Estrange. 

Ar'ra*.  «.  [It.  arazzo,  razzo,  Pg.  raz,  from  Amu, 
the  capital  of  Artols,  in  the  French  Netherlands, 
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where  this  article  was  manufactured.]    Tapestry; 
hangings  wovrn  with  figures. 

Kfhind  tin.-  ni-rnt  I'll  convey  myself.  Shak. 

Ar'ras,  r.  t.  To'furnish  with  an  arras,  or  tapestry. 
[  Hl'.'f.]  "  ( 'iirtained  and  ftrr<  <  'hufninni. 

Ar'riis,  n.     Sam.-  as-  URKIS.  Wt-b*t*rt  1623. 
Ar/r*£-\vtge1  ,;,/,-.  [Prob.  a  corruption  of  arris- 
"<•'.  S« c  AKIEIS.I  Placed  in  such  a  position  as 
tu  exhibit  it*  top  and  two  of  its  sides  ;  —  .-aid  of  any 
object  of  a  square  form.  Kn<'iu'.  f,rit. 

Ar-rnuj^Iit'  ( -rawt'i,  «.  [Properly  p.  p.  of  rtrrmcA, 
of  which  no  other  tense  or  form  occurs.  Cf.  UEACIJ, 
p.  p_.  r-n/'/Iit.,  Seized  by  violence.  Xj>cnaer. 

Ar-ray',  n.  [O.  Fr.  armi,  ttrrri,  arroi,  order,  ar- 
rangement, area*;  Pr.  «rr<  i,  Sp.  nrreo,  Pij.  <irrrio, 

It.  arredo,  from  ail  and  O,  Fr.  rai,  TYI,  r'oi,  order, arrangement,  from  Goth,  rmdjtm,  mraidjan,  to  ar- 
range, prepare,  A-S.  t/>  tt8fftan,M.XL  Ger.  yrnitcn, A  S.  aerteae,  trappings.] 

1.  Order;  disposition  in  regular  lines;    hence,  a 
posture  for  fighting;  as,  drawn  up  in  battle  array. 
'*  "W.'iU'i-.I  tn^i-ilHT  in  tin.-  rlusiest  array."       Ciibbon. 
2.  The  whole  body   of  persons  thus  placed  in 

order;  an  orderly  collection. 
A  jnilUmt  nrrait  of  iiubh-s  and  cavaliers.  J'refcoft. 

3.  Dress;  garments  disposed   in  order  upon  the 
person  ;    raiment.  Driftlen. 

4.  (  f.tnc.)  («.)  A  ranking  or  setting  forth  in  order, 
by  the  proper  officer,  of  a  jury  as  impaneled  in  a 
cause,    (b.)  The  panel  itself.    (c.~)  The  whole  body of  jurors  summoned  to  attend  tne  court. 

To  challenge  the  array  (Lair),  to  c-xccpt  to  the  whole 
panel.  Cotcell.  Tumlius.  Mount.—  C<nn mission  or  array 
(Eit'j.  Hist.),  a  L'OiumibSion  piven  by  the  priiu-i-  l«i  nrtit/trs 
in  every  county,  to  muster  and  array  the  inhabitants,  or 
see  them  in  a  condition  tor  war.  Jilackstvne. 

Array',  ?-.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ARRAYED;  p.pr.  &rfc.  n. 
ARRAYING.]  [O.  Fr.  rtriYiiVr,  (trrcirr,  arreer,  ar- 
roitr,  Sp.  arrear,  I'g.  arreiar,  Pr.  aretfart  arrezar, It.  ar  ret/a  re.  See  supra.] 

1.  To  place  or  dispose  in  order,  as  troops  for  battle. 
Bv  torch  und  trumpet  fast  arrnyetl, 

Each  hoMenutn  drew  his  battlc-blude.  Caiufbcll. 

2.  To  deck  or  dress  ;    to  adorn  with  dress;   to 
clothe;  to  envelop;  —  applied  especially  to  dress  of 
a  splendid  kind. Pharaoh  arrayed  him  in  tine  linen.          Gtn.  xli.  42. 

In  gelid  ca\  es  with  horrid  gloom  an  « W.         TrHmbull. 

3.  (Laic.}  To  set  in  order,  as  a  jury,  for  the  trial 
of  a  cause;  that  is,  to  call  them  man  by  man. 

Blackstone.     C'owelL 
To  array  a  panel,  to  set  forth  the  int-n  impaiu -led, one  by  another.  Cotcell.  Tumlitis. 
Syn.  —  To  draw  up;  arrange;  *'ispose;  set  in  order. 

Array',  r.  t.  [Cf.  HARRY.]  To  harass;  to  frighten; 
to  terrify.     [  }'ery  rare.] 

I  would  gladly  know  who  has  dared  to  array  the  poor  knave 
thus.  jf .  scott. 

Ar-ray'er,  n.  One  who  arrays.  In  some  early  Eng- 
lish statutes,  an  officer  who  had  eare  of  the  so'ldiers* armor,  and  who  saw  them  duly  aceoutered. 

Ar-rear',  adv.  [Fr.  arriere^Vr.  areire,  from  Lnt. 
ad  and  retro,  backward,  behind.  See  ARKIEUE.] 
Behind,  at  the  hinder  part.  [Ob*.\ 

To  leave  with  speed  Atlanta  swift,  arrear.       Sitenfer. 
Ar-rear',  ».     That  which  is  behind   in  payment,  or 
which  remains  unpaid,  though  due. 

For  much  I  dread  due  payment  by  the  Grecki 
Of  yesterday's  «rrear.  Gotpptr. 

£W~  It  is  generally  used  in  the  plural,  as,  the  arrears 
of  rent,  wflffes,  and  taxes,  and  supposes  a  part  of  the money  already  paid. 

Ar-rear'age,  »j.  [Fr.  arre'rage,  O.  Fr.  arrieragc, 
L.  Lat.  (trrieraffium,  arreraffiiini,  areraf/hun.  See 
supra.]  Any  sum  of  money  remaining  unpaid,  after 
previous  payment  of  a  part;  arrears.  "The  old 
arrearages  .  .  .  being  defrayed.''  fftnceil. 
%y~  A  person  may  be  in  arrear  for  the  whole  amount of  a  debt ;  but  arrears  and  arrearage  imply  that  a  part 

has  been  paid. 

Ar  rear'an^e,  n.    The  same  as  ARREAR.    [Obs.] 
Ar  reet',        >  a.    |T,at.  arrectus,  p.  p.  of  arngere,  to 
Ar-rtfet'ecl,  \     raise,  erect,  from  ad  and  regere,  to 

lead  straight,  to  direct.] 
1.  Lifted  up;  raised;  erect. 
2.  Attentive,  as  a  person  listening.     [06*.] 
God  speaks  not  to  the  idle  and  unconcerned  hearer,  but  to 

the  vigilant  and  arrect.  Smalrit/ye. 

Ar-re«t'a-ry,  n.  [Lat.  arrectarius,  from  arrigere, 
to  set  up.]  An  upright  beam  of  post,  as  opposed  to 
one  that  is  transverse.  [Obs.]  tip.  Hall. 

Ar'reu  ta'tlon,  n.  [Fr.  arrenter,  to  give  or  take  aa 
rent;  Pr.  8c  Sp.  arrendar.  See  ARENDATOR.]  (O. 
Eng.  Law.)  A  licensing  the  owner  of  land  in  a  forest 
to  inclose  it  under  a  yearly  rent.  Cowell. 

Ar-rep'tlon,  n.  The  act  of  taking  away.  [ Obs.\ 
"  This  arrfption  was  sudden."  Bp.  Half. 

Ar'rep-tl'tiotts  (  tTsh/us),  a.  [Lat.  arreptitius,  from 
arreptus,  p.  p.  of  arripere,  to  seize,  snatch,  from  ad 
and  rapere,  to  snatch.  See  RAPACIOUS.] 

1.  Snatched  away;  seized  or  possessed  ;— applied 
to  a  demoniac;  and  hence,  irrational,  insane.  [Obs.] 
"  Odd,  arreptitious,  frantic  extravagances."  Howelf. 

2.  [Lat.  ad  and  repere.  to  creep,  q.  v.l    Crept  in 
privily.    [Ofr*.J  Anfey. 
Lr-rSst',  v .  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ARRESTED  ; p. pr.  &  vb.  n, 
ARREST  rye.]  [Fr.  arrfter,  O.  Fr.  arrester,  arester, 

»,  *,  1,  o,  fl,  f,  long;  ft,  e,  I,  ft,  tt,  y,  short;  care,  far,  list,  fall,  what;  tlmSrc,  veU,  t«rm;  pique,  Mrm;  d6ne,  fdr,  dftt  w9l«,  ftfbd,  Irfbt; 
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nrwr/rr,  nrfsfch;  I*r.  &  Pp.  arrc.tfar,  It.  .V  L.  Lat. 
fore,  (V'.in    l,;it.    ml   and   /-*  s/a/1'1,  to   stay  back, 

to  remain.     See  KEST.] 
1.  To  ubstniei  ;  io   stop;  to  check  or  hinder  the 

motion  or  aetion  of;  as,  to  arreat   the   current  uf  a 

rix  er  ;   to  ((y/v  .-•/  the  sen>e.s. 
>"i»r  fouid  )IIT  I'irtut's  the-  reienuVss  liand 
Of  i>eittli  01  I'/iii 

2.  (Lair.)  To  take,  seize,  or  apprehend   by  au- 
thority of  law ;  as,  to  arrest  one  for  debt,  or  for  a 

crime. 

'•:':<Tthis  word    Shakespeare  uses  o/ ("  I  ar, 
ni-ii  i  rcax'ii")  ;    the  modern  . 

3-  To  seize  on  and  fix;  to  engage ;  tncateh;  a,--, 
to  a  r  re  nt  the  eyes,  or  attention.  J I  tic/:  in  hi. -it 

C3?~  Siiakespean-  •.;!>•>*,  "  \Vc  arrest  .your  word,"  i.  e., gei/c  on  and  hold  you  to  it. 

4.  To  rest  or  fasten.     [Ofc.-*.]     "We  may  arr 
our  thoughts  upon  the  divine  mercies."  Jlp.  Taylor. 

Syn.  — To  obstruct  ;    delay;  detain;  check  ;  hinder; 
stop;  apprehend;  sei/e;  lay  hold  of. 

Ar  rest',  r.  f.    To  tarry;  to  rest.     fO6x.]      X/»  n*<  r. 
Ar-rest',  «.     [Fr.  arret,  O.  Fr.  ic  I'r.  arrest,  O.  Sp. 

&  It.  arrfsto,  L.  Lat.  (trn-xttcn,  <trf'x(,t.  See  supra.] 
1.  A  stop,  hinderancc,  or  restraint.     [Obs.]     "As 

the  iirrcxt  of  the  air  sho \veth."  /'•"  '<>». 
2.  (Law.)  The  taking  or  apprehending  of  a  per- 

son by  authority  of  law. 

Cl?~  An  arrest  mav  lie  made  by  sf-ixins  or  touching  the 
body;  but  it  is  sulhVient  if  the  party  be  within  the  power 
of  i  he  offieer  and  submit  to  the  arrest.  In  Admiralty  law, 
ami  in  oM  Kn^lish  practice,  the  terra  is  applied  to  the 
sci/ure  of  property. 

3.  Any  taking  by  power,  physical  or  moral. 
The  tad  stories  of  fire  from  henvt-n.  the  burning  of  hi«  sheep. 

&c   were  sad  arrest*  to  his  troubled  spirit.  By.  Taylor. 

4.  (Far.)  A  srurfincss  of  the  back  part  of  the 
hind  leg  of  a  horse;  — also  named  rat  fails.     White. 

Art-ftf  of  ii/'/^ii't'nf  (L(i>r).  the  stavinp  nr  stopping  of  a 
.lodgment  after  verdict  tor  legal  cause.  The  motion  for 
this  purpose  Is  called  a  motion  in  arrest  of  judgment. 

Ar'rcs  ta'tloii,  n.  [Fr.  &  Pr.  arrestation,  L.  Lat. 
arrentatin.]  The  act  of  arresting;  an  arrest  or  seiz- 

ure, [/fare.] 
The  arrc.*titti»n  r>f  the  Kuplish  residing  in  France  was  de- 

creed by  the  National  Convention.  //.  J^,  il'miam*. 

Ar'res-tee',  ?i.  (Scots  Lair.)  The  person  in  whose 
hands  the  movables  of  another,  or  a  debt  due  to 
another,  are  arrested  by  the  creditor  of  the  latter 
by  the  process  of  arre^tment.  llnrrilt. 

Ar-rest'er,  J  n.  [Kquiv.  to  L.  Lat.  arrest-afar.} 
Ar-rest'or,  (          1.  One  who  arrests. 

2.  fNV-^s  Latr,')  The  person  at  whose  suit  an arrestment  is  made. 

Ar-re st'ine ut,  ».  [O.  Fr.  nrrextemfnt,  Pr.  arrexta- 
menf.]  (Seots  Law.)  (a.)  The  secnrinir  of  a  crimi- 

nal until  he  undergoes  trial,  nr  rinds  caution  or  bail, 
or  the  seeurinu'  of  a  debtor  until  he  gives  security, 

(fr.)  The  attachment,  by  a  creditor,  of  the  movab'le. estate  of  a  debtor,  or  the  order  of  a  judge,  by  which 
a  person  owing  the  arrester's  debtor  is  prohibited 
to  make  payment  or  delivery  till  the  debt  due  to  the 
arrester  is  paid  or  secured.  Ed.  En  -i/  •. 

mlr-r$tr  (ar  ret'  or  ar-ra')  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Sec 
ARREST.]  (Fr.  Isrir.)  (a.)  A  judgment,  decision,  or 
decree  or  a  court  or  of  parliament; — applied  more 
particularly  to  the  judgments  and  decisions  of  the 
higher  courts  and  tribunals,  as  the  imperial  courts, 

1  and  the  court  of  cassation.  (6.)  An  edict  of  a  sov- 
ereign prince  ;  n.  royal  ordinance  or  decree,  (r.)  An 

arrest  or  seizure  of  persons,  or  a  seizure  or  attach- 
ment of  goods,  corresponding  to  the  Scotch  law  term 

arrentment. 

Ar-ret',  v.t.  [Fr.  arreter,  L.  Lat.  arretare,  for  arrra- 
tare.  See  ARREST,  r.]  To  assign;  to  allot;  to  decree; 
to  appoint.  [Obs.]  ,s>r»*fr. 

AiVrliH-pliftji'tir,  a.  [Gr.  ap/>a$'>$,  seamless,  from 
d  priv.  and  pairreiv^to  sew  together.]  Made  of  leath- 

er without  a  seam.  [Rare.]  Clarke. 

Ar'rliytlvmy  (aVritn-my),  n.  [Gr.  dpftvStiiit,  from 
d  priv.  and  fiv&pd$t  rhythm.]  A  want  or  deficiency 
01  rhythm.  Heyxe. 

Ar-rlde',  T>.  t,  [Lat.  arridere,  from  ad  and  ridere, to  laugh.] 

1.  To  laugh  at  or  with ;  to  smile  at  or  upon. 
2.  To  please  well ;  to  gratify.    [Obs.]    Ji.Jonson. 
Above  all  thy  rarities,  old  Oxenford.  what  do  most  arride 

and  Boluce  me  are  thy  repositories  of  moldering  learninp. 
CAar/ex  Lamb. 

*fr-rf7r«'(ar-rcer/),n.  [Fr.  arriere.  See  ARREAR.] The  last  body  of  an  army ;  now  called,  rear. 

Ar  rlcre'-baii,  ».  [O.  Fr.  arban,  heriban,  herisban, 
Pr.  MtffAm,  L.  Lat.  nrbannum,  arribannum,  here- 
bannum,  heribannum,  O.  H.  Ger.  Aor&an,  heriban, 
N.  H.  Ger.  heerbann.  the  calling  together  of  an  army, 
from  O.  II.  Ger.  fceri,  an  army,  and  ban,  n  public  call 
or  order.  The  French  have  misunderstood  their  old 
word,  and  have  changed  it  into  arriere-ban,  though 
arriere  has  no  connection  with  its  proper  meaning. 
See  BAN  and  ABANDON.] 

1.  A  proclamation  of  the  French  kings,  calling  not 
only  their   immediate   feudatories,  but   the  vassals 
of  these  feudatories,  to  take  the  field  for  war. 

2.  The  assembly  of  such  vassals. 

Arrifre-fee,  or  fief,  a  fee  or  fief  dependent  on  a  supe- 
rior fee,  or  a  fee  held  of  a  feudatory. — Arriere  vassal, 

the  vassal  of  a  vassal. 
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Ar'rls,  n.     fO.    Fr.  arrst<\   N.   Fr.  arrtc,  from   Lat. 
ari.xf't,  the  top  or  hrarl  nt"  ;HI  ear  of  irrain,  the  bone 
of  .1  lish.]  (.-//•(•/(.)  The  edire  fi.nned  by  two  surfaces 
meeting  i-aeh  ot  her.  u  hrf  n-  )•  planti  <>r  curved  ;  —  ap- 

plied particularly  to  i!n-  t  di/es  in  moldings,  and  to 
tlie  raised  edges  which  separate  the  llutings  in  a 

Doric  column.  /'.  Cyc. 
Arrin-jlllt't,  a  triangular  pieee  of  wood  used  to  raise 

the  --lale-.  ui'  a  ronf  against  a  ehhniiev  or  wall,  to  throw 
oil'  the  rain,  f.i'tfi/f.  —  Arrif-t/ttttf/-.  a  gutter  of  a  V  lorm 
llxed  to  the  eaves  of  a  liuililiii.u.  Uti-iji. 

Ar  rlg'ioii  (ar  rTsth'un),  ».    [Lat.  an-i-'i",  from 
(A  n  .    See  AKiiinr..]    Act  of  smiling.    |  <>/-.•;.  ]    /!i 

Ar-riv'nl,  11.     [From  arriw,  <i- v.]     1.  Tn 
arriving,  or  coming;  the  act  of  reaching  a  place, 
from  a  distance,  whether  by  water  (as  in  its  original 
sense)  or  by  land. 

Our  watchmen  from  the  towers,  with  longing  eyes, 
Expect  his  swill  arrival.  i)i'*s<t<-n, 

2.  The    attainment  or  gaining  of  any  object,  by 
effort,  agreement,  practice,  or  study  ;  as,  our  an  irai 
at  this  conclusion  was  wholly  unexpected. 

3.  The  person  or  thing  arriving  ;  as,  news  brought 
by  the  last  arriral. 

The  next  arrirttlss  here  will  gludiier  build  their  nests. 

Homer. Ar-riv'aii^e,  «.     [From  arrive,  q.  v.] 
1.  Company  arrived.    [<ibii.\  Skttk. 
2.  Arrival;  a  reaching  in  progress.     [Obs.] 

Bfowne, 

Ar  rive',  r.  i.  [imp.  Sc  pp.  AKKIVEO  ;  p.  pr.  &  rh.  n. 
AKHIVIM;.]  [Fr.  arrircr,  Pr.  ariltar,  Sp.  &  Pg. 

a  r  rll n  u~,  It.  arrirare,  L.  Lat.  arrirnre^  arripaw, 
trdri/firt',  to  come  to  shore,  from  Lat.  ad  and  ripa, 
the  shore  or  sloping  bank  of  a  river.J 

1.  (Lit.)  To  come  to  the  shore,  or  bank;  but,  in 
present  usage,  to  come  in  progress  by  water,  or  by 
traveling  on  land;  —  followed  by  at,  but  formerly sometimes  by  to. 

[JSneasl  Bailing  with  a  fleet  from  Sicily,  arrived  at  length, 
and  landed  in  the  country  of  Laiireiitinn.  Jinllinnl. 

Full  soon  among  them  he  arrived.  Milton. 
2.  To  reach  a  point  by  progressive  motion ;  to 

gain  or  compass  an  object  by  effort,  practice,  study, 
inquiry,  reasoning,  or  experiment;  as,  to  arrive  at 
a  conclusion. 

If  at  great  things  thou  wouldst  arrive.  Milton. 

3.  To  happen  or  occur.     [Obs.] 
Happy,  to  whom  thia  glorious  death  arriret.       Waller. 

Ar-rlve',  v.  t.  [L.  Lat.  arrirare.  See  supra.]  To 
reach.  [Obs.]  "Ere  we  could  arrire  the  point 
Eroposeu."     Shak.       "Ere    he    arrive    the    happy 
do."  Milton.      "  The   calamity    which    lately    ar- ;•/*•••// you."  firrh/n. 

Arrive',  ».  Arrival.  [Obs.  or  poet.]  "Little joy 
in  his  arrive."  Chapman. 

How  should  I  joy  of  thy  arrive  to  hearl  Drni/ton. 

fr  ro'bJk,  n.  [Sp.,  from  Ar.  ar-rub  or  ar-rubu,  a fourth  part.] 

1.  A  Spanish  weight  of  twenty-five  pounds  and 
a  half. 
2.  A  Spanish   measure  containing   about  three 

gallons  and  a  half. 
3.  A  wine  measure,  for  oil,  containing  about  two 

gallons  and  three  fourths. 

4.  A    Portuguese    weight    of   about  thirty-two 
pounds.  ^iiiimouds. 

Ar  rode',  r.  t.  [Lat.  arrodcre,  from  ad  and  rodere, 
to  gnaw.]  To  gnaw;  to  nibble.  [Obs.]  Jtaitet/. 

Ar'ro-gaut£e,  )».     [Fr.  arrogance,  Lat.  arrogantia,  , 
from  arrnaans,  p.  pr.  of  arroaare,  to  claim  as  one's  i 
own,  from  ad  and  rof/are,  to  ask,  request.]     The 
act  or  quality  of  taking  much  upon  one  s  self;  that 
species  of  pride  which  consists  in  exorbitant  claims 
of  rank,  dignity,  estimation,  or  power,  or  which 
exalts  the  worth  or  importance  of  the  person  to  an 
undue  degree;  proud  contempt  of  others;  conceit- 
cdness;  presumption. 

I  hate  not  you  for  her  proud  arrogance.  SJiak. 
Syn.  — Haughtiness  ;  assumption  ;  lordliness  ;  pre- 

sumption ;  pride;  disdain  ;  overbearing;  conceit;  con- ceiteduess.  See  HAUGHTIXESS. 

Ar'ro-gnn-$y,  n.    Arrogance.     [Hare.] 
Ar'ro -guiit,  «,  [Fr.  arrogant,  Pr.  arrogant  Lat. arrof/ans.  See  supra.] 

1.  Making,  or  having  the  disposition  to  make,  ex- 
orbitant claims  of  rank  or  estimation;  giving  one's 

self   an  undue  degree  of  importance  ;  assuming; 
haughty ;  conceited  ;  — applied  to  persons. 

Arrogant  Winchester,  that  haughty  prelate.        ̂ SfifiH: 
2.  Containing    arrogance  ;    marked    with    arro- 

gance; proceeding  from   undue  claims  or  self  im- 
portance;—applied  to  things;  as,  arrogant  pre- 

tensions, or  behavior. 

Syn.  — Magisterial;  lordly;  proud  ;  assuming;  over- 
(waring;  presumptuous  ;  handily.     See  MAGISTERIAL. 

Ar'ro -gant-ly,  adv.    In  an  arrogant  manner;  with undue  pride  or  self  importance. 

p.  pr. 

Ar'ro  «;ant  ne*s,  «.  Arrogance.  [Rare.] 
Ar'ro-gate,  v.  t.  [imp. Sip. p.  ARROGATED;  ,,.  „,-. &  rb.  n.  ARROGATING.]  [Lat.  arrogare,  Fr  arro- 
ffer.  See  ARROGANCE.]  To  assume,  demand,  or challenge  proudly  and  unreasonably ;  to  make  un- 

due claims  to,  from  vanity  or  false  pretensions  to 
right  or  merit ;  as,  the  pope  orrugatetl  dominion 
over  kings.  "To  arrogttiv.  the  right  of  deciding ilnirniatlrRllvW  Macaulay. dogmatically." 
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Ar'ro  ga'tion,  ».     [Lat.  arrOf/nti<\  from  arrnnarc.] 
1.  '('he   act  of  arrogating,  or  inakinir   exorbitant 

claims  ;  the  act  of  taking  more   than   one  is  justly 
entitled  to.  JIaU. 

2.  (''j_r.  Latr.)  Adoption.  Bourier. 
Ar'ro  ̂ ii'tivr,  a.  Making  undue  claims  and  pre- 

tension ;  arrogant.  11.  J/o/v. 

•  tr  rfm'rti **<>  uteut'  (-mong'),  n.  [Fr..  from  OfTi  >n 
dir,  to  make  round,  from  ad  and  /-..//«/,  Lat.  rotttn- 
diix,  round.]  A  subdivision  o]1  \\  department. 
t^~  The  territory  of  France,  Mnee  the  involution,  has 

been   divided  into  departments,   tln^e   into  art  • 
mentt,  tlu.se  into  cttttlnnn.  and  tlic  t.ilirr  into  COM  • 

Ar-roge',  r.  /.  [Fr.  arrvscr.]  To  drench;  to  wet. 
[Obs,  and  rare.] 

The  blissful  dew  of  heaven  docs  fn>»-\    \  on.     }:>  mi.  Sf  Ft, 

Ar  ro'sioii  (ar -ru'zhun),  n.  [Kr.  arrottion,  from 
Lat.  arn>d«'ft\  to  1:1  taw  at,  from  ad  and  rodrre,  to 
gnaw.]  A  gnawing.  [  t/b#.]  JiaUetj. 

Ar'row,   n.     [O.    Kng.   arm',         _ 
A-S.  aretce,  ttfi'irit,  of  Celtic  *3EmC 
origin,  from  Welsh  arr,  arf',  Arrow 
weapon,  Arm.,  Fr.,  £  Gael. 
arm,  eijuiv.  to  Lat.  anna,  pi.]  A  missive  weapon 
of  offense,  straight,  slender,  pointed,  and  barbed, 
to  be  shot  with  a  bow. 

Ar^row  grass,  n.  (Jiot.)  One  of  several  different 
kinds  of  plants,  species  of  the  L'eniis  'I'rif/lncliiii. 

Ar'row  ln~mi.  n.     1.  'i'he  head  of  an  arrow. 

2.  (Hot.)  An  aquatic  plan!  of  the  genus  ̂ aa'dta ritt;  —  so  called  from  the  resemblance  of  its  leaven 
to  the  head  of  an  arrow. 

Ai-'ro-vv  litfnd'ed,  a.  Shaped  like  the  head  of  an arrow. 

Arnnr-Jieaded  cfiararfcra.  rliaractcrs  the  dements  of 
\\hieh  coiihiht  of  strokes  reM'inblinj;  arrow-heads,  nail- 
heads,  or  wedges;—  hence  called  also  tut  if  /<«'./,>,/, 
irtdye-fomied,  cuneiform,  or  nmeatic  clianicH-is;  tin; 
oldest  written  characters  used  in  the  country  about  the 
Tigris  and  Euphrates,  ami  Mibseijuciith  in  Versia.  and 
nhouiuUng  among  the  ruins  of  J'tTbCpolis,  Miiu-vch,  and 

Babylon.  See  ( 'i  NKII-'ORM. Ar'row  root,  n.  1.  (Hot.}  A  plant  of  the  genus 
Afaranta.  The  Indians  are  said  to  employ  the 
roots  of  the  M.  fialavga  iti  extracting  the  poison  of 
arrows,  whence  the  name. 

2.  A  nutritive  starch,  obtained  from  the  root  of 
the  Maranta  (irnndinarea,  and  from  the  roots  and 
grains  of  several  other  plants;  — used  as  medicinal 
food. 

Ar'row-wo"bd,  n.  A  species  of  I'iburnnm,  from  the 
long,  straight  stems  of  which  the  Indians  dwelling 
between  the  Mississippi  and  the  Pacific  make  their 
arrows.  jSartlett. 

Ar'row-y,  a.    1.  Consisting  of  arrows. 
How  quick  they  wheeled,  and,  flying,  behind  them  thot 
Shnrp  sleet  ot  arrwy  showers.  JHilton. 
2.  Formed  like,  or  in  any  respect  resembling,  an 

arrow.     "  His  arrowy  tongue."  Cowper. 
By  the  blue  rushing  of  the  arrowy  Rhone.         Jiiinm. 

Radiant  with  arrowy  vitalities,  vivacities,  and  inccnuiticfi. 

Carltie. Ar  roy'o,  n.     [Sp.,  O.  Sp.  arrogio,  Pg.  arroio,  L. 
Lat.  arrcgiitm,  Prov.  It.  rogia,  L.  Lat.  royiitm,  al- 

lied to  Gr.  $0$,  river,  stream,  from  firtv,  to  flow.] 
.  A  watercourse;  a  rivulet;  a  small  river.     Jiartlett. 
.jr'trltin  (Ur'shin),  n.     See  A  KMIIM:. 
Arse,  n.  [AS.  ears,  ters,  O.  H.  Ger.  ars,  N.  IL  Ger. 

arsrh,  D.  aars,  8w.  ars,  Dan.  arts.]  The  buttocks, 
or  hind  part  of  an  animal ;  the  posteriors. 

Ar'se-nal,  n.  [Fr.  &  Sp.  arsenal,  It.  arsenale,  arza,- 
nale,  arzana,  arsenal,  dock-yard;  L.  Lat.  arsenay 
armory;  It.  ddrsena,  wet-dock,  from  Ar.  dfircinak, 
house  of  industry  or  fabrication,  from  dfir,  house, 
and  finfiat,  cinaati,  art,  industry.]  A  public  estab- 

lishment for  the  storage,  or  for  the  manufacture 
and  storage,  of  arms  and  all  military  equipments, 
•whether  for  land  or  naval  service. 

.r  xr'iii  iitr,  j  ?j.  [Fr.  ars('niate.]  (CJtem.')  A  salt 
__ jr'ae  nate,     J     formed  by  arsenic  acid  combined 

..with  any  base. 
Ar'M<-  life  (123J  (Synop.,  §130),  n.  [Fr.  arse'nic,  Pr. 

arsenic,  Lat.  arsenicitm,  Gr.  iipacvti(6v,  <i<>fin>tK»i', 

vellow  ̂ orpiment,  arsenic,  from  appcviicos,'  mascu- line, appriv.malc,  on  account  of  its  strength.] 
1.  (Ann.)  A  metal  of  a  steel  gray  color,  and  bril- 

liant luster,  though  usually  dullfrom  tarnish.    It  is 

very  brittle,  and  sublimes  at  356°  Fahrenheit.    Spe- 
cific gravity  from  5.7  to  5.9.    It  is  sometimes  found 

native,  but  usually  combined  with  silver,  cobalt. 
nickel,  iron,  antimony,  and  sulphur.  Orpiment  ana 
realgar  are  two  of  its  sulphur  compounds.    Orpi- 

ment is  the  true  arsenicitm  of  the  ancients.    Phn. 

34,  18. 
2.  (Com.)  Arsenious  acid;  —  called  also  oxideof 

arsenic,  white  arsenic,  and  ratsbane.  JMma. 
Ar-sf  n'le,        )  a.     [Fr.  arsenical.]    Belonging  to  ar- 
Ar-seu'te-al,  \      senic;  composed  of  arsenic;  con- 

sisting of,  or  containing,  arsenic  ;  as,  arsenical  vapor. 
Arsenic  arid  (Chan.),  an  acid  composed  of  two  equiva- 

lents of  arsenic  am!  live  of  oxygen.  —  Arsenical  silver,  an 
ore  of  silver  containing  arsenic. 

A  r  s«"ii'i  <-ii  t  <  ,  r.  t.    To  combine  with  arsenic. 
.ir'svn  I<l«'.         )  n.    (Cheni.)  A  compound  of  arse- 
Ar'se-iil'fl-ret,  \      nic  with  a  metal  or  any  elemen- 

tary substance,  Jlrande. 
Ar-s£'ni  otta,  a.     [Fr.  arsenieux.]      (Chem.)    (n.) 

Pertaining  to,  consisting  of,  dr  containing"  arsenic; 

Ar  « 

Ar's 
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as,  arsenions  powder  or  irlass.  I'rc.  (b.)  Com- po>nl  of  two  equivalents  of  arsenic  and  three  of 

..uxvi^-rt :  u  -i.-id. 
Ar'seii  lie,    ».      [Fr.  arttwUe.}      (Chem.)     \    salt 

>m  formed  by  the  arsenions  acid  with  a  base.  L're. 
Ar  sc nT'u  ret-ed,  a.  (J'hrm.)  Combined  with  ar- 

senic ;  —  *aid  of  some  elementary  substance  :  ;i>,  <ir- 
' '->  t-  •!  hydrogen.  Jiraii't?. 

Ar*«''-j*mart.  n.  A  species  of  Polygonum,  or  knot- 

m  ernss ;  called  also  *t»<trt/>->'>'i!.  [  l'tttr/nr.] 
•'irnh'lnf,  n.  [Russ.  ar^-'hin,  of  Turkish-Tartar 

origin  ;  Turk,  ar.-thin,  ar.*Itftn,  ell,  yard.]  A  Russian 

f  measure  of  two  fuel  four  inches  and  'it!  decimals. 
•3?r*»tJ,  n.  [Lat.  rtr,</j*,  <_ir.  (i"0-<<,,  a  raising  or  lifting, 

an  elevation  of  the  voice,  from  ui^- "••,  to  raise  or  lift 
up.  Its  ordinary  use  is  the  result  of  an  early  mis- 

apprehension ;  originally  and  properly  it  denotes 
the  lifting  of  the  hand  in  beating  time,  and  hence 
the  unaccented  part  of  the  rhythm.] 

1.  (Tros.)  (a.)  That  part  of  a  foot  where  the  ictus 
is  put,  or  which  is  distinguished  from  the  rest  of  the 
f»»ut   by  a  uruater  t*tre*s  of  voice.  Hermann,     (ft.) 
That  elevation  of  voice  now  called  metrical  accentn- 

<->ti<ni,   or   the    rhythmic    accent.     It    is    uncertain 
whether  the  arsis  consisted  in  a  higher  musical 
tone,  greater  volume,  or  longer  duration  of  sound, 

or  in  all  combined.  /*.  t.  '//*'• 
2.  ( JS«x.)  (a.)  The  rising  of  the  hand  in  beating 

time,    (fe.)  That  part  of  the  measure  in  which  the 

..hand  rises.  /*.  Cyc. 
Ar's»n  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [O.  Fr.  arson,  arsinn,  ar~ 

sun,  Pr.  vram,  arcio,  from  Lat.  ardere,  arsum,  to 
burn,  O.  Fr.  ardoir,  ardeir,  artier,  ardre.]  (Law.) 
The  malicious  burning  of  a  dwelling-house  or  out- 

house of  another  man,  which  by  the  common  law  is 
felony  ;  the  malicious  and  voluntary  firing  of  build- 

ings and  ships.  Wlutrton. 

JSF"  The  definition  of  this  crime  is  somewhat  varied 
by  statutes  in  different  countries  and  states. 

Xrt.  The  second  person,  indicative  mode,  present 
tense,  of  the  substantive  verb  to  be ;  but  from  irere, 
r?w.  rara,  Dan.  rare.  See  ARE. 

Art,  ».  [Fr.  &  Pr.  art,  Lat.  ars,  artis,  orig.  skill  in 
joining  or  fitting,  from  Gr.  a^ctv,  to  join,  to  fit  to- 

gether; tiprvctv,  to  arrange,  prepare.] 
1.  The  employment  of  means  to  accomplish  some 

desired  end;  the  adaptation  of  things  in  the  natural 
world  to  the  uses  of  life;  the  application  of  knowl- 

edge or  power  to  practical  purposes. 
Blest  with  each  grace  of  nature  and  of  art.          Pope. 

2.  A  system  of  rules  serving  to  facilitate  the  per- 
formance of  certain  actions ;  —  opposed  to  science, 

or  to  speculative  principles;  as,  the  art  of  building 
or  engraving. 

jy  Arts  arc  divided  into  useful,  mechanic,  or  indus- 
trial, and  liberal,  pofife,  or  fine.  The  mechanic  arts  arc 

thosri  in  which  the  hands  and  body  are  more  concerned 
than  the  mind,  as  in  making  clothes  and  utensils.  These 
arts  are  called  trades.  The  liberal  or  polite  arts  arc  those 
in  which  tire  mind  or  imagination  is  chiefly  concerned, 
as  poetry,  music,  and  painting.  Formerly  the  term  lib- 

eral arts  was  used  to  denote  the  sciences  and  philosophy, 
or  the  circle  of  academical  education;  hence,  degrees  in 
the  arts;  master  and  bachelor  of  arts. 

In  America,  literature  and  the  elegant  art*  mu*t  grow  up 
side  by  side  with  the  coarser  plants  ot  daily  necessity.  Irving. 

.3-  Skill,  dexterity,  or  the  power  of  performing 
certain  actions,  acquired  by  experience,  study,  or 
observation  ;  as,  a  man  has  the  art  of  managing  his 
business  to  advantage.  "  I  have  as  much  of  this  in 
art  as  you."  Skak. 

4.  Cunning;  artifice.  "  Madam,  I  swear,  I  use  no 
art  at  all."  skals. 

Animals  practice  art  when  opposed  to  their  superiors  in 
•trepgth.  Crabb. 

Art  and  part  (Scot*  Lav),  (a.)  An  accessory  before 
and  after  the  fact.  (6.)  A  participation  in  the  perpetra- 

tion of  the  criminal  act ;  —  said  to  be  an  abbreviation  of 
the  Latin  arlifex  et  particeps. 

Syn.  —  Science  ;  literature  ;  aptitude  ;  readiness; 
skill;  dexterity;  adroitness;  contrivance;  profession; 
business;  trade;  calling;  cunning;  artifice;  deceit;  du- 

plicity. See  SCIENCE. 

.'tr'te  M* ?*'»£,  n.  [Lat.  Artemisia,  Gr.  'Aprc/iivca. Pr.  artemezia,  arsemisa,  arctmtza,  Fr.  armoise.] 
(Dot.)  A  genus  of  plants  including  the  plants  called 
mugwort,  southernwood,  and  wormwood.  Of  these 
the  A.  absinthium,  or  common  wormwood,  is  well 
known.  London. 

Ar  te'rt-ae,  a.  [Gr.  apr  17010*65.  See  infra.}  Same as  ARTERIAL. 

Ar-te'ri-ae,  n.  (Afed.)  A  medicine  used  in  diseases 
of  the  windpipe.  Dunglison. 

Ar-te'rtal,rt.     [Fr.  arttriel.}    1.  Pertaining  to  an 
artery,  or  the  arteries;  as,  arterial  action. 

2.  Contained  in  an  artery;  as,  arterial  blood. 
3-  Pertaining  to  important  streams  and  water- 

courses, as  having  a  resemblance  to  arteries.    "Ar- 
terial navigation."  Ogilvie. 

Ar-tC'ri-al-i  zS'tlon,  «.  The  process  of  communi- 
cating to  venous  blood  the  qualities  of  arterial  blood 

during  its  passage  through  the  lungs;  called  also 
aeration  and  hematosi*.  Carjtenter. 

Ar-te'rl-al-Ize,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  ARTERIALIZED; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  ARTERIALIZING.]  To  communicate 

_  the  qualities  of  arterial  blood  to ;  to  make  arterial. 

A_r-t?/ri-o'»£'rR-pli)y,  n.     [Gr.  dpTiipia  and to  describe.]     Same  as  ARTERIOLOOY. 

Ar -tefrl-ftl'o-§y,  11.  [Gr.  dnrnpia  and  Arfj-oc,  dis- 
course; Afjfii/,  to  speak.]  A  treatise  or  discourse- on  the  arteries. 

Ar-te'ri-flt'o-my,  ?(.  [Lat.  artcriotomia,  Gr.  dprnpi- 
nrunta,  from  d-irnnia  and  rf^i  in-,  to  cut ;  rwyjj,  a  cut- 

ting.] (Aiuit.)  (a.)  The  opening  of  an  artery  by  a 
lancet,  or  other  instrument,  for  the  purpose  of  k-i- 
tini;  blood,  (b.)  That  part  of  anatomy  which  treats 
of  the  dissection  of  the  arteries. 

•Hr'te-rfti*,  n.    Inflammation  of  an  artery  or  arte- 

Xr'ter-y,  n.  [Lat.  arteria,  Gr.  dortjata,  windpipe, 
artery,  from  afocrr,  to  raise,  to  lift.  Cf.  AORTA.] 

1.  The  trachea  or  windpipe.     [f)ln>.] 
Under  the  tv-tcry,  or  windpipe,  is  the  mouth  of  the  stom- ach. Holland. 

2.  One  of  the  vessels  or  tubes  which  convey  the 
blood  from  tbe  heart  to  all  parts  of  the  body. 

3.  Hence,  any  continuous  or  ramified  channel  of 
communication  ;  as,  arteries  of  trade  or  commerce. 

Ar  tf-'siuii  (-te'zhan),  a.  [Fr.  Artt'sien,  from  Artoi*, in  France,  where  many  such  wells  have  been  made 
since  the  middle  of  the  last  century.]  Pertaining  to 
Artois  (anciently  called  Artesium),  in  France. 

Artesian  tcelfs,  wells  made  by  Imrinj,'  into  the  enrili  till 
the  instrument  reaches  water,  which,  from  internal 
jirci-Min-,  llnws  BpeKtAUeouslr  like  a  fountain.  They  are 

usually  of  small  diameter  and  ot"  j.'r«'nt  depth.  RrWuU. 
Xrt'fijl,  a.  [Pee  ART.]  1.  Made,  performed  with,  or 

ch:ir"tcteri7.ed  by,  art  or  skill.  "Artful  strains." 
"Artful  terms."  Milton. 

2.  "Using  or  exhibiting  art  or  skill.    "  Too  artful 
a  writer."  DrydfH. 

3.  Cunning;  practicing  art  or  stratagem  :  crafty; 
as,  an  artful  boy.     [This  is  the  most  usual  sense.] 

Artful  in  speech,  in  action,  and  in  mind.  J*oj>c. 
Syn.  — Cuniiinjf ;   skillful;  adroit;  dextrous;  crafty; 

dc'vitiul.     Sec  CCXNIXG. 

Xrt'fnl-ly,  adv.    In  an  artful  manner;  with  art  or 
cunning;  skillfully;  desirously;  craftily. 

Art 'fill-lie  ss,  «.    Art;  craft;  cunning;  address. 
A  r 'the  11,  a.  Same  as  EARTHEN.  [Obs.]  "An  arthen 
pot."  .  Holland. 

Ar-thrU'l«,        \  a.     [Lat.  arthritictis,  Gr.dpdptrt- 
Ar-tlirlt'le-al,  )     K>'^.     Sec  infra.} 

1.  Pertaining  to  the  joints ;  affecting  the  joints. 

2.  Pertaining  to  the  gout;   gouty.    "Pangs  ar- 
thrttic"  Coicpcr. 

.Ir  t/a-7'tis,  n.  [Lat.  arthritis,  Gr.  daSpins  (as  if 
f.  of  do5<j(T^?,  belonging  to  the  joints,  sc.  voao$,  dis- 

ease), gout,  from  upzu'W,  a  joint,  from  anttv,  to 
join,  to  fit  together.]  (A fed.)  Any  inllammation  of 
the  joints,  particularly  the  crout,  an  hereditary,  in- 

termitting disease,  usually  affecting  the  small  joints, 
sometimes  the  stomach. 

.f  r-t hro'tfi-A,  n.  [X.  Lat.  arthrodi/i,  Gr.  ApSpufta, 
from  doSatttiiif,  well  articulated,  from  tipSpoi-,  a 
joint,  and  tttios,  shape.  8ee  supra.}  (.-/Hrtf.)  A  ppe- 
cies  of  articulation,  in  which  the  head  of  one  bone 
is  received  into  the  shallow  socket  of  another;  as 
that  of  the  humerus  into  the  glenoid  cavity  of  the 
scapula.  Sec  ARTICULATION. 

Ar  tliroMi  al,  a.  (Oftectoffff.)  Having  reference  to 
a  joint  made  of  a  ball  at  the  extremity  of  a  bone, 
acting  in  a  hollow  cup. 

Ar  th.rfidfl€,  a.    Relating  to  arthrodia. 
•  ir  t/iro-rifiu'i-A.  n.  [Gr.  S^poi;  a  joint,  and  6Swft, 
pain.]  (^fcd.)  Pain  in  the  joints;  chronic  rheuma- 

tism. Dnnfflisou. 
A  r  tlirw  iiy-n'i*-.  a.  Pertaining  to  arthrodynia,  or 
pain  in  the  joints;  rheumatic.  Jtranrfe. 

Avr-tlirttl'o-&y,  w.  [Gr.  d^pov,  a  joint,  and  >(Syos, 
discourse.]  A  description  of  the  joints.  Dunalison. 

•lr  tltrtop'o+&,n.pl.  [Gr.  af.Spnv,  a  joint,  and  JT  vf, 
;ro(5(i(,  a  foot.]  (ZooL)  Animals  having  jointed 
bodies  and  appendages;  the  same  as  the  Articu- 
lata.  Dana. 

.1r  thr5'*i-A,n.  [Gr.  dpSpofo,  to  articulate.]  (J/erf.) 
Severely  painful  inflammation,  mostly  confined  to 
the  joints,  as  rheumatism  and  gout.  Dimglinon. 

•  tr-tbr3r*i»,  n.    (Anat.)    Articulation,    ftiinfflison. 
Ar'ti  chfikr,  n.     [It.  articiocco,  Fr.  artichantj  Ger. 
artischoke,  artistchocke,  from  Ar.  ardi  srhaitki,  i.  e., 
earth  thorn.  Cf.  It.  carciofn,  Sp.  alcarrhofn,  alca- 

chnfa,  Pg.  alcachofra,  from  Ar.  al-'harsckaf.}  (Rot.) 
The  Cytiara  xcolymi?8,  a  plant  somewhat  resembling 
a  thistle,  with  a  dilated,  imbricated,  and  prickly 
calyx.  The  head  is  composed  of  numerous  oval 
scales,  inclosing  the  florets,  sitting  on  a  broad  re- 

ceptacle, which,  with  the  fleshy  base  of  the  scales, 
Is  much  esteemed  as  an  article  of  food. 

Jermuilem  artichoke,  a  species  of  sunflower  (HeKan- 
thtts  tuberosiu),  bearing  a  tuber  like  that  of  the  potato. 
The  term  Jerusalem  is  a  corruption  of  the  It.  girasole, 
sunflower. 

XrftI-*Ie  (Jir'tT-kl),  n.  [Fr.  &  Pr.  article,  Lat.  ar- 
ticulus,  dim.  of  artus,  a  joint  ;  Gr.  ap$ouvt  from 
dprttf,  to  join,  to  fit.] 

1.  A  distinct  portion  of  an  instrument,  discourse, 
literary  work,  or  any  other  writing,  consisting  of  two 
or  more  particulars,  or  treating  of  various  topics; 
hence,  a  clause  in  a  contract,  account,  system  of 
regulations,  treaty,  or  the  like ;  a  particular  charge 
or  item  In  an  account;  a  term,  condition,  or  stipula- 

tion in  a  contract;  a  concise  statement;  ae,  articles 
of  agreement ;  an  account  consisting  of  many  arti- 

cles j  an  article  in  a  magazine  or  cyclopedia. 

2.  A  distinct  part.    "  Upon  encli  ftrticlc  of  human 
duty."   rulfij.     "  Each  article  of  time."  llaldmjtttn. 

The  articles  which  compose  the  blood.  j 

3.  A  particular    one  of  various  things;   as,   an 
(irti'ic  of  merchandise;  salt  is  a  necessary  article. 

They  would  fight  not  for  articles  of  faith,  but  for  article*  of 
food.  Lumlor. 

4.  Precise  point  of  time;  moment;  as,  in  the  ar- 
t'nl  of  death  [Lat.  i»  itrtioiln  worti*].    Clarendon. 

This  fatal  news  coming  to  Hick's  Hall  upon  the  nrf(W*ofmy 
Lord  Kusst'll's  trial,  was  said  to  have  had  no  little  influence  on 
the  jury  and  all  the  bench  to  his  prejudice.  Evelyn. 

5.  (Cram.)  A  certain  part  of  speech;  one  of  the 
three  words,  «,  tnt,  tin',  used  before  nouns  to  limit 
or  define  their  application.     A  (or  «»)  is  called  the 
indefinite  article,  th?  the  definite  article. 

6.  Comprehension.     [Obs.  a  net  rare.]     "A  soul 
of  great  arti'-i<  ."  $httk. 

Art  if  if.*  of  '•i,)tf,'tf,?rft(ion.  the  compart  which  was  first 
made  by  the  original  thirteen  Males  ,,t  the  United  states. 

They  uere  adopted  March  1,  I'M.  anil  remained  the  su- preme law  until  March.  1789.  —  Article*  of  impeachment, 
an  instrument  which,  in  eases  of  impeactonent,  perforate 
the  Mime  office  which  an  indictment  does  in  a  common 
criminal  case.  —  Articles  of  war,  the  code  or  retaliations 

for  the  government  of  the*  army  in  Croat  I'.ritimi,  and  ->f the  army  and  navy  in  the  United  States.  —  Article  f  of  the 
nary,  the  code  or  regulations  tor  the  jrovernmeut  of  the 
navy  in  Great  liritnin.  —  Lords  of  articles  (Scot.  //?V.), 
a  committee  of  the  parliament,  whom  business  \\;ts  to 
prepare  and  dijrest  all  matters  that  were  tn  be  laid  before 
it,  including  the  preparation  of  all  bills  for  laws:  — 
called  also  lords  articulart.  Robertson.  —  The  tftirty- 
iiinf  articles,  statements  of  the  tenets  (thirty-nine  in 
number)  hrhl  by  the  church  of  Enjrland,  assent  to  which 
is  the  condition  of  church-fellowship. 

Xr'tt-«le,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ARTICLED;  p.  pr.  & 
rti.  ji.  ARTICLING.]  [Fr.  firticttler,  Pr.  articular, 
Lat.  firtintlare,  from  ftrtiwrlns.  See  supra.] 

1.  To  draw  up  in  articles;  to  set  forth  in  distinct 
particulars.     "  If  all  his  errors  and  follies  were 
artirffff  against  him."  Jlp.  T>/i/f»r. 

2.  To  accuse  or  charge  by  an  exhibition  of  articles. 
He  shall  be  articled  against  in  the  high  court  of  admiralty. Stut.  .".'!  Geo.  ill. 

3.  To  bind  by  articles  of  covenant  or  stipulation  ; 

,.as,  to  article  an  apprentice  to  a  mechanic. 
Ar'tl-elc,  r.  i.    To  agree  by  articles;  to  Ptipulate; 

to  bargain.      "Then  he  articled  with  her  that  he 
should  go  away  when  he  pleased."  Selrten. 

Ar-tle'ii-Iar,  «.  [Pr.  artimlar,  Fr.  articiilaire,  Lat. 
articuluris.  See  ARTICLE,  n.] 

1.  Belonging  to  the  joints;  as,  the  gout  is  an  ar- 
ticular disease. 

2.  Serving  for  a  joint;  as,  an  articular  process. 
Ar-tl«fii-lar-ly-,  adv.    In  an  articular  or  an  articu- late manner.     [O&s.J 

.tr  ft  f  Ti  If/'fii,  ii.pl.  [Lat.  artlcitlatnm.  from  ar- 
tlculatus,  furnished  with  joints,  distinct,  p.  p.  of 
articulare.  Sec  ARTICLE,  r.]  See  ARTICULATE,  n. 

Ai*-tlc'ii-Iate,  a.     [Lat.  articuftttus.    .See  supra.] 
1.  Expreescd  in  articles,  or  in  separate  items  or 

particulars.    [06s.  or  rare.] 
Total  changes  of  party  anil  articulate  opinion.     Carfyle. 

2.  (AVrt.  Hist.')  Jointed;  formed  with  joints;  as, an  articulate  animal. 
3-  Distinctly  uttered;  clear;  especially,  formed, 

characterized,  or  modified,  by  a  jointing  or  articula- 
tion of  the  organs  of  speech,  with  proper  inflec- 
tion and  accent;  as,  articulate  pronunciation,  ar- 

ticulate sounds. 

Ar  tlc'fi  late.  ?».  (ZofiL)  An  animal  of  the  second  sub- 
kingdom,  which  includes  invertebrates,  having  the 
body  and  members  jointed.  Sec  ANIMAL  KINGDOM. 

t3g~  There  are  five  classes  of  articulates,  belonging  to 
two  divisions,  a  land  and  a  water  division,  as  follows:  — 

Divisions.  Classes. 
'  1.  ISSECTS.  Body  consisting 

of  three  parts,  the  head 
and  thorax  being  separate 

segments,  and  di.-tinct from  the  abdomen  ;  legs 

•ix  ;  tuually  two  or  four 

gs. 

A.  The  LAUD  Division. 
Respiration  by  mcansofair- 
vesst-ls  called  tmr/tcw.  ram- 

ifying through  the  body,  the 
openings  to  which  are  named 

B.  The  WATER  DIVIS- 
ION. Respiration  by  means 

of  bronchia  pills  t  or,  in 
small  species,  the  eurforc  of 
the  body,  or  of  some  part  of 

it,  acting  aa  a  bronchia. 

2.  SPIDKKS.    Body  consi^tine 
of  two  parts,  the  head  ana 

thorax  Deing  united  in  one 
segment,  and  distinct  from the  abdomen;  legs  eight. 

3.  MYKIATODS.    Thorax    not 

diftinct  from  the  abdo- 
men ;  feet  many  :  form 

worm-like.  Inclu'des  Cen- tipeda. 

4.  CRUSTACEA.  Body  consist- 
ing of  two  parte,  the  head 

and  thorax  being  united 

in  our  segment  and  dis- tinct from  the  abdomen; 

legs  mostly  ten  or  four- teen. sometimes  more, 
rarely  less.  Include* 
Crabs,  LoMoM,  &r. 

it.  WORMS.  Thorax  not  dis- . 
tinct  from  the  nl)domrr; 
feet  wanting,  their  plnce 
KMnetfiBM  supplied  by 
bristled  tubercfes.  In- 

cludes the  Earth-worm, 

Leech,  Annelids,  Intesti- nal Worms. 

Ar-tl«'€i-late,  r.  *.  [Lat.  articitktre,  articitlatttm.] 
To  utter  articulate  sounds;  to  utter  the  elementary 

sounds  of  a  language;  to  enunciate;  as,  to  articu- late distinctly. 

ft,*,!,  5,«,y,  long;  ft,  SB,  I,  ft,  *,  f ,  short;  c&re,  ffir,  U»t,  f*ll,  whft;  tti«re,  veil,  t€rm ;  pKqiie,  firm;  rtdne,  fAr,  «i«,  w^lf,  food,  foot; 
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£r  ti<  'ii  lIUc,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  />.  p.  ARTICI  LATF.n; 
p.  jtr.  Sc  r/>.  ti,  ARTICULATING,] 

1.  To  joint ;  l»>  unite  by  means  of  n  joint. 
2.  To  draw  up  or  write  in  separate  particulars. 

[OlixA      "These  thing*,   indeed,  you  liave  urtii-H- 
fafefj."  -S'/lrti'. 

3.  To  express  plainly  or  distinctly,     [/'arc.] 
I.titluT  <tt  /,.•<>,'»/<;/  himM-lf  uiwni  it  prwi-s-!  that  had  ul ready 

befiini  in  the  Christian  church.  /.'/  •l<'»(/,ri-n  .^i'-ni. 
4-  (r.  t.)  To  treat  or  make  terms.     [fVw.j     ,s7m/\ 
5.  T(i    form,   as   elementary  sounds;    to  utter  in 

distinct  syllables  or  words;  as,  to  itrticitltitc  letters 
or  language. 

Ar  tU'ii  lately,  nrfr.     1.   Article  by  article  ;   in 
distinct  particulars;  in  detail.  /'alt  >/. 

1  had  articulate  I  »t  set  down  in  writing  our  points.     FtiUa-. 
2.  With  distiiH'l  utterance  of  syllables  or  words. 

Ar  tl«'u-late-i»ess,  n.     The  quality  of  being  artic- 
ulate. 

Ar-tle'ii-la'Hoii,  «.     [Fr-  articulation,  Lat.  artic- 
ul<tti».  | 

1.  (,-lmit.)  The  joining  or  juncture  of  the  bones  of 
a  skeleton. 

|y  This  is  of  throe  kinds  :  1st,  </ittr/hroxi$,  or  a  mov- 
aMf  connection,  including  <-n;trtljr.>Mx.  .,r  ili<'  ball-und- 
MK'krt  joint;  arthmdin,  which  is  tin-  ̂ nnr,  i"it  nmrc  su- 

perficial ;  tfiimlymits,  or  hin^f-likr  joint  :  and  U'nchoid,' 
or  the  wheel  an. I  a\le  :  iM,  tyttarlhrOfif,  iniMiovalile  rnn- 
nection,  as  by  suture,  or  jinirtion  by  serrated  m.ir-his: 
hctrraoiiy.  or  union  by  fttrftlffht  margins;  and  izmiipliosis, 

like  a  nail  driven  in  "a  board,  as  tlie  teeth  in  their  sock- ets: :!d.  fH>it))Iit/*ix,  or  union  by  means  of  another  sub- 

stance; a'*  synclmiidntsis,  union  by  ;t  cnrtilai,'e  ;  syssar- 
i-osK  union  by  niusmlar  tilierx;  \\nneurosis,  union  by 
tendons;  syiidesmnsis.  union  by  ligaments;  and  synos- 
tosis,  union  hy  a  hony  suhstaiicO.  Coxe. 

2.  (flo/.)  («.)  The  con- 
nection of  the  parts  of  a 

plant  by  joints,  as  in  pods, 
(ft.)  One  of  the   nodes  or 

joints,    an    in     cam.'    and 
maize,     (r.)    One  of  the 
parts  intercepted  between 
the    joints ;    also,    a    sub- 

division into  parts  at 

Articulate  Root  and  Stem, 

ularor  irregular  interval* 
as  a  result  of  serial  intermission  in  growth,  as  in  the 
cane,  grasses,  &e.  Limlley. 

3.  The  utterance  of  the  elementary  sounds  of  a 

language  by  the  appropriate  movements  of  the  or- 
gans; as,  a  distinct  articulntion. 

4.  A  consonant;    a  letter   representing  a  sound 
which  requires  a  jointing  or  closing  of  the  organs 
for  its  utterance. 

5.  The  state  of  being  jointed  ;  distinct  connection 

of  parts.     [Rare.}     "That  detiniteuesa  and  articu- 
lotion  of  imagery."  Coleridge. 

Ar-tlf 'u-la-tlve,«T.  Pertainingto  articulation.  Hush. 
Ar-tlc'ii-lu/tor,  n.    One  who  articulates;  as,  he  is 

a  good  arficulatnr. 

Ar'tl-fl^e,   n.     [Fr.  artifice,  Pr.  artifid,  Lat.  nrti- 
jlcinm,  from  art  if  ex  t  artificer,  from  arst  artiSj  art, 
and  facer?.,  to  make.] 

1.  Artful  or  skillful  contrivance:  an  artful  or  in- 
genious device,  in  a  good  or  a  bad  sense.     In  a  bad 

sense,  it  corresponds  with  trick  or  fraud*    "  The 
skill  of  artifice  or  office  mean."  ^^lt<n^. 

The  material  universe  ...  is  the  artifice  of  Cod,  the  nrtiftce 
of  the  best  Mechanist.  t'mlwoi-th. 

2.  Art;  trade;  skill  acquired  by  science  or  prac- 
tice.   [Obs.]  /Irotone. 

Ar-tlf'1-cer,  n.    [From  the  preceding;  L.  Lat.  arti- 
ficiariux.\ 

1.  An  artist;  a  mechanic  or  manufacturer;  one 
whose  occupation  requires  skill  or  knowledge  of  a 
particular  kind,  as  a  silversmith  or  saddler. 

2.  One  who  makes  or  contrives  ;    an  inventor. 
"Artificer  of  fraud."  Afilton* 

The  greot  Artificer  of  oil  tlmt  moves.  Cowjw. 
3.  A  cunning  or  artful  fellow.  [Obs.\    /J.  Jo)/. ton. 
4.  (Mil.)  A  soldier-mechanic  attached  to  the  ord- 

nance, artillery,  and  engineer  service,  designed  to 
be  employed  in  the  construction  and  repair  of  mili- 

tary materials, 

Syn.—  Artisan;  nrtist.    Sec  AKTISAN. 

Ar'U-tt'cial  (  ffsh'al),  a.     [Pr.  artificial,  Fr.  arti- 
fii'lef,  Lat.  artificialis,  from  artifitium.    See  ARTI- FICE.] 

1.  Made  or  contrived  by  art,  or  by  human  skill 
and  labor,  in  opposition  to  natural ;  as,  artificial 
heat  or  light;  an  artificial  magnet;  artificuil  gems, 
Halts,  or  minerals. 

Artificial  strife 
Lives  in  these  touches,  livelier  than  life.  Shal~. 

2.  Hence,  feigned;  fictitious:  not  genuine.    "Ar- 
tificial tears."     Skali.    "  Too  obviously  artificial." 

Macaway, 

3.  Artful:  cunning;  crafty.    [Obs.] 
4.  Cultivated;  not  indigenous;  not  being  of  spon- 

taneous growth ;  as,  artificial  grasses.  Gibbon. 
Artificial  argument*  (Rhtt.),  arguments  Invented  by 

the  speaker,  hi  distinction  irom  laws,  authorities,  and  the 
like,  which  are  called  inartificial  arguments  or  proofs. 
Johnxon.  —  Artificial  fines,  fines  on  a  sector  or  scale, 
so  contrived  as  to  represent  the  logarithmic  sines  and 
tangents,  which,  by  the  help  of  the  line  of  numbers,  solve, 
with  tolerable  exactness,  questions  in  trigonometry,  nav- 

igation, Ac.  —  Artificial  numbers,  logarithms.  —  Artificial 
lines,  tangent*,  &c.,  the  same  as  logarithm*  of  the  natural 
slues,  tangents,  &c.  JIufton.  —  Artificial  clcuttfirafioti 

,  an  arrangement  based  on  characteristics  of 
superficial  Importance,  and  nm  expre»»faip  the  true  nat- 

ural relations  nt"  tin.-  s]M'rjf>  :  a*.  ••  the  nrlifn-inl  system  " 
in  botany,  which  is  the  same  as  the  J.iiuui  an  >\  stem. 
L"tt'f">i.  Dana. 

Ar'ti-fl  ci-itl'i-ty  (-fisli-T-),  Ti,   The  quality  of  being 

^artitk'ial  ;   appearance  of  art.  XhciiKtom  . 
Ar'ti-fl'cial-ly,  uilr.     In   an   artificial  manner;   by 

art,  or  skill  and  contrivance  ;  hencf,  with  good  ron 
trivanc-e  ;  with  art  or  ingenuity  ;  artfully.    "  The  spi 
der's  web,  finely  and  (irtfycfally  \vrougnt,**7V/to<«m. 

Shiirp  tlis.si-inhk'il  SO  (irtijiritiflit.  /turm't. 

Ar'ti-fl'oial-iiess,  11.  The  quality  of  being  artificial.  • 
X-r'tl-fT'ciofts  (  flsh/us),  a.    Same  as  ARTIFICIAL,  i 
..[Oi,.<.\  ./0/I//M,/,. 

Arf/i-llze,  r.  t.  To  give  an  appearance  of  art  to;  to 
make  to  seem  artificial.  [Raw.] 

If  I  was  a  philosopher,  snys  Montaigne,  I  would  nntiimli/.e 

art  instead  ot  (irtiiiziiig  nature.  Jtifltitu'.i-iikt: 

Ar-tll'ler-ist,  ».  [Kr.  arti/fmr.]  A  person  skilled 
in  gunnery;  one  of  the  men  in  an  army  who  manage the  artillery. 

Ar-tU'ler-y,  n.  [().  Fr.  tirtillerie,  artrillrri?,  1'r. 
(trtiHutria,  urttUn'ria,  L.  Lat.  artillarifi,  urtitli-riit, 
machines  and  apparatus  of  all  kinds  used  in  war, 
vans  laden  with  arms  of  any  kind  which  follow 

camps:  X.  Fr.  uriiili'rit',  Sp.  <n-fillt'ri«,  It.  artiyli- 
ert'i,  great  guns,  ordnance;  Pr.  art  ilka,  arteiuilh, 
fortification,  fort,  citadel;  ().  Fr.  ttrtiUer,  arti/Hrr. 
to  work  with  artifice,  to  fortify,  to  arm,  from  Lat. 
<»•*,  tirtix,  skill  in  joining  something,  art.  See  ART. 
Thin  word  has  no  plural.] 

1.  Offensive  weapons  of  war  ;  missiles  used  in 
warfare,  as  bows  and  arrows. 

And  Jonathan  pave  his  arfill<-rn  to  his  lad.    1  Nam.  xx.  40, 
2.  Cannon  ;  i^reat  iruns  :  ordnance,  including  guns, 

mortars,  howit/ers,  \c.,  with  their  furniture  of  car- 
riages, ballw,  bombs,  and  shot  of  all  kinds,  and  also 

rockets  and  grenades. 
he  word  is  >onietiinos  used  In  a  more  extended 

sense,  inchulin^'  the  powder,  cartridges,  matches,  ntt-n- 
M!-.  machines  of  all  kinds,  ami  horses,  that  belong  to  a 
train  of  artillery. 

3.  The  men  who  manage  cannon  and  mortars,  in- 
cluding matrosses,  gunners,  bombardiers,  cannon- 

iers,  or  by  whatever  name  they  are  called,  with  the 
officers  and  engineers,  and  the  persons  who  supply 
the  others  with  implements  and  materials. 

JZncyc.  Jtrit. 
4.  The  science  of  artillery  and  gunnery.  Campbell. 
Artillery  -pnrk;  or  i>ark  of  artillery,    (a.)  The  camp  of 

one  or  more  tidd  batteries,  (ft.)  The  inclosure  where, 
during  a  siege,  the  jrcneriil  camp  of  foot  artillery,  and  de- 

pots of  jjiiiis.  materiel^  etc.,  are  collected.  —  Artillery 
train,  a  number  of  pieces  of  ordnance  mounted  on  car- 

riages, with  all  their  furniture,  tit  for  marching. 

Ar-tll'le-ry-mitit,  ».  A  man  who  manages,  or  as- 
sists in  managing,  large  guns  in  firing. 

Ar'ti  Kim  (Syoop.,  §  130),  H.  [Fr.  artisan,  Sp.  arte- 
sfino,  It.  arnaitmo,  from  Lat.  artitus,  skilled  in  arts, 
from  «r«,  ftrtist  art.  Sec  ART.) 

1.  One  who  professes  and  practices  some  liberal 
art;  an  artist.    [Obs.] 

Contrive  me,  artisan,  n  bowl 
Of  silver,  ample  as  my  soul.  Fawken, 

2.  One  trained  to  manual  dexterity  in  some  me- 
chanic art,  mystery,  or  trade;  a  handcraftsman  ;  a 

mechanic. 
This  is  willingly  submitted  to  bv  the  artisan,  who  can  .  .  . 

compensate  his  additional  toil  and  tiitiguc.  J/unie. 

Syn.  —  Artificer;  artist.  —  Aims  AX,  ARTIST,  AKTIFI- 
CKit.  An  artist  is  one  who  is  skilled  in  some  one  of  the 
fine  arts;  an  artisan  is  one  who  exercises  anv  mechan- 

ical employment.  A  portrait-painter  is  an  artist;  a  sij,'ii- 
painter  is  an  artisan.  The  occupation  of  the  former  re- 

quires a  fine  taste  and  delicate  manipulation;  that  of  the 
latter  demands  only  an  ordinary  degree  of  contrivance 
and  imitative  power.  The  word  artificer  neither  sug- 

gests the  idea  of  vulgarity  which  attaches  to  the  term 
artisan,  nor  the  ideas  of  refinement  and  peculiar  skill 
which  belong  to  the  term  arti»t.  n.  Taylor-. 

Xi-t'lst,  n.  [Fr.  artiste..  It.  arti*tat  L.  Lat.  artista, 
from  Lat.  ant.  See  aitpra.] 

1.  One  who  is  skilled  in  the  practice  of  some  me- 
chanic art  or  craft  ;  an  artisan.     [  (tbs.] 

How  to  build  ships,  nnd  dreadful  ordnance  cast, 
Instruct  the  artifl*  and  reward  their  haste.  Waller. 

2.  One  who  professes  and  practices  one  of  the 
liberal  arts,  in  which  science  and  taste  preside  over 
the  manual  execution. 

he  term  is  particularly  applied  to  painters,  sculp- 
tors, musicians,  engravers,  and  architects.  Elnte*. 

Syn.  —  Artisan.    See  AKTISAN. 
Jtr-n*9r*  (ilr  teest'),  ».  [Fr.  artiste.}  One  who  is 

peculiarly  dextrous  and  tasteful  in  almost  any  art, 
as  an  opera  dancer,  and  even  a  hair-dresser  or  a cook. 

Q3f~  This  term  should  not  be  confounded  with  the  Ehg- lish  word  artist,  which  is  used  iti  a  more  restricted  sense. 

Ar-llst'l«,        I  a.      [Fr.  firtitttu/ne^  from    artiste..] 
Ar  tl*t'i€-al,  i      Pertaining   to    art   or  to   artists; 
made  in  the  manner  of  an  artist;  conformable  to 
art;  characterized  by  art. 

t-t.Iat'I«-al-ly,  (tffr.    In  an  artistic  manner. 
t/ist-ry,  n.    Works  of  art  collectively.     [Rare.] 
tlr.e,  v.  t.     To  make  hy  art.     [Obs.]  Florio. 
t'l  ess,  a.     1.  Wanting  art,  knowledge,  or  skill. 

2.  Free  from  guile,  art,  craft,  or  stratagem;  in- 
genuous; honest;  as,  an  artless  mind. 

'I  I  icy  wen-  phiin,  (ti-rli.**  in  en,  without  the  least  appearance 
of  t-nth us! IIMII  orcmhdity  nlumt  tin-in. 

3.  Contrived  without  skill  or  art;  inartificial;  as, 
an  (irth'tin  tale. 

Syn.  —  Simple  ;    nnalln-lcd  ;    sincere  ;    imdi'H-  niiii.- : 
yuileU-fis;  open;  frank:  camlid. 

Art/lfss  ly,  artr.     In  an  artlenH   manner;    without 

..art,  skill,  or  guile.  /'ope. 
Art'less  in-ss,  n.  The  quality  of  being  artl.'s^,  or 

void  of  art  or  guile  ;  simplicity  ;  sincerity  ;  unarTect- 

..edncss ;  ingenuousness. Art'ly,  a.  Characterized  by.  or  performed  with,  nrt 
or  skill ;  artful.  [Obs.]  ""Their  itrthj  and  plraming 

..relation."  <  'h'ipman. 
Ar'to-efir'pe  oil**,  t  a.      Pertaining   to    the    bread 
.Xr/to-CHr'pofis,      \      fruit,  or  bread  fruit  tree. 
Ar'to  ear'pus,  ??.  [Or.  «ir«$,  bread,  and  *,i//rn\, 

fruit.]  (/tot.)  The  b  re-mi  fruit  tree,  a  gen  us  of  plants 

belonging  to  the  nat.  ord.  ('rficiti't'ff,  Kiib-order  Ar- 
tocttrpete.  Many  species,  some  of  which  yield  valu- 

able timber,  are  found  in  the  forests  of  Bengal  and 
Malabar;  but  the  most  important  aperies  are  the  A. 
•iitciaa,  or  true  bread-fruit,  and  A.  int?(/rij\>li<t,  or 

..jack  fruit. 
Ar'to-ty'rite,  it.  [L.  Lnt.  Artoti/nfer,  pi.,  from  Gr. 

iinrns,  bread,  and  rvnwf,  cheese.  ]  (/•,'<•<  7.  ///>•/.)  One of  a  sect  of  heretics,  in  the  primitive  church,  who  cel- 
ebrated the  eucharirit  with  bread  and  cheese,  alleging 

that  the  lin*t  oblations  of  men  were  nut  only  of  the 
..fruit  of  the  earth,  but  of  their  flock K. 
Arts'-muii,  H.  A  man  skilled  in  an  art  or  in  arts. 

[Obs.]  /tiir,,n. 
Arl-iiii'iou,  n.      An  association  .for  encouraging 

nrtiKtH  by  the   purchase  of  their  works,  which  are 
jnnnnlly  distributed  by  lot  to  the  members,  fatirhuft. 

•  fVffMr,  n,  [Lat.  arum,  arox,  Gr.  tinnv.]  A  name 
applied  to  certain  plants  growing  in  damp  places, 

including  the  C'alla,  Taro,  Indian  turnip,  K'c.  fintif. 
Ar  mi  cli-l'inii,  ./.  Pertaining  toArumlcl;  as,  the 

.  I  nt i»!< Han  marbles,  ancient  stones,  containing 
a  chronological  detail  of  the  principal  events  of 
Greece,  from  Cecrops,  who  lived  about  1582  years 
before  Christ,  to  the  archonship  of  Diognetus,  be- fore Christ.  264. 

$&~  These  stones  arc  called  Antndelian  from  the  carl 
ol  AnnuU'l,  who  employed  William  1'etly  to  procure  rel- 

ics of  Antiquity  In  the  East,  in  Htt4.  These,  with  other 
curiosities,  were  purchased,  and  hy  the  earl's  grandson presented  to  the  University  of  Oxford. 

\  r  tin  tlHVr  on*.,  a.  [Lat.  arundo  and  fcrrc,  to 
bear.]  Producing  reeds  or  canes.  Mount. 

A-rilii^lt-na'ccoAs,  a.  [Lat.  anntdhiaceux,  from 
arundo,  reed.]  Pertaining  to  a  reed;  resembling 
the  reed  or  cane. 

Ar  mi  illn'e  oAs,  a.  [Lat.  arniidincnn,  from  arun- 
do, reed.  See  $itpra.\  Abounding  with  reeds. 

t/t  rlix'pcjf,  n.  [Lat.  amtxpe.?,  titiruxpex',  inspector 
of  entrails,  interpreter  of  sacrifices  among  the  Etrus- 

cans, and  from  them  introduced  among  the  Ro- 
mans, prob.  from  fatrvga,  harrif/ti,  harrix  or  wrrix, 

n  ram  for  offering,  and  apt  cere,  specere,  to  look.]  A 
soothsayer;  an  arunpice.  Dry  den. 

A  ms'|»iv«  ,  n.  (Fr.  it  It.  firunpice:  Lat.  aruapex, 
See  supra.]  f\A  ritten  also  karuspice.]  A  priest, 
in  ancient  Rome,  whose  business  it  was  to  inspect 
the  entrails  of  victims  killed  in  sacrifice,  and  by 
them  to  foretell  future  events  or  interpret  the  wtll of  the  gods. 

,  n.  [Lat.  arns);irinm,  hfrntspirtitm.  It. 
Prov.  anisjticifi.^  Prognostication  or 

divination  by  inspection  of  the  entrails  of  beasts 
slain  in  sacrifice. The  roguery 

Of  old  ont*pfcy  ami  augury.  Jftulibraf. 

Xr'vel,  n.  [W.  amryl,  funeral,  from  wylo,  to  weep, 
and  «r,  over.]  A  funeral.  Grose. 

A-ryt'e-iiolA,  a.  [Gr.  anvrnn-n,  a  ladle,  from  uovnj, 
to  draw  off,  and  mlos,  form.]  Shaped  like  a  funnel 
or  a  ladle;  —  applied  in  anatomy  to  two  small  carti- 

lages at  the  top  of  the  larynx,  and  also  to  the  -glands, 
muscles,  &c.,  connected  with  them.  Ditnglison, 

Ag  (*z\conj.  [  A-8.  ase,  L.  S.  as,  M.  H.  Ger.  alse,  N.  H. 
Ger.  al#,  O.  H.  Ger.  also,  from  al,  all,  and  so,  so.] 

1.  Like;  similar  to;  of  the  same  kind,  or  in  the 
same  manner,  with  ;  in  the  manner  in  which  ;  as,  ye 
shall  be  as  gods,  knowing  good  and  evil ;  you  will 
reap  as  you  sow  ;  do  as  you  are  bidden. 

2.  That,  introducing  or  expressing  a  result  or ' 
consequence.     [Obs.]  Chaucer. 

The  relations  arc  eo  uncertain  as  they  require  a  great  deal 
of  examination.  Bacon. 

3.  As  if.    [Obs.] 
He  lies,  «i«  he  Tils  bliu  did  know.  HWter. 

4.  "While;  during  or  at  the  same  time  that;  as, he  trembled  as  he  spoke. 
5.  In  the  idea,  character,  or  condition  of, — the 

adverb  limiting  the  view  to  certain  attributes  or  re- 
lations; as,  virtue  considered  as  virtue. 

The  beggar  is  greater  an  a  man,  than  is  the  man  merely  at 
•  king.  Dewey. 

6.  Than.     [Obs.  and  rare.] 
The  king  was  not  more  forward  to  bestow  favors  on  them  oa 

they  fret-  to  deal  affronts  to  others  their  superiors.  fuller. 7.  Because,     [Obs.] 
There  I  brought  her, 

Ax  pttymg  her  hard  usage.  Mn&inger. 

rude,  PV»h ;  e,i,»,  eilent ;  $  as  «;  $h  as  sli;  «,  «h,  M  k;  &  a.  J,  g  a.  in  get;  s  oa  z;  3  a*  gz;  a  ««  In  linger,  link,  th  aa  in  thine. 
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8.  Evrn.     [Obx.  and  very  rare.] 
There  is  nn  Oiristirm  dtitv  tl:at  ia  not  to  be  seasoned  and 

Mtotf  with  ch-"erishn«--ss,—  wliii-li  in  n  thotmnd  outward  an<l 
Intermitting  crosses  may  yet  be  done  well,  tw  in  this  vale  of 
tears.  Stilton. 

9.  For  instance;    by   way  of  example;    thus;  — 
used  to  introduce  illustrative  phrases,  sentences,  or 
citations. 

¥&~  Ax  seems,  in  some  cases,  to  imply  tlie  ̂  
proporti"!!.  "In  general,  men  are  m<>n_-  happy  as  the) 
art-  k^>  inviilvcd  in  public  concerns."  —  Af,  in  a  subse- 

quent part  of  a  «.i-mcin-e,  an-\vi-r*  to  such,  to  so,  or  to  a*  ; 
filing^  ax  you  please,  and  fo  l«uig  fix  yon 

jile;t>e.  "r  a*  limy  't,*  ymi  plt-ase:  and,  in  a  precedim;  part 
nt  ;t  M-iiteiiee,  has  f>«:ft  or  ,<o  to  answer  to  it;  as  with  the 
people,  so  with  the  priest. 

As  if,  or  ait  though,  of  the  same  kind,  or  in  the  same 
manner,  that  it  would  be  it.  —  An  for,  or  ax  to.  in  regard 
tit,  with  respect  tu.  —  As  it  were,  a  qualifying  phrase  used 
to  ap"l<i'ji/,r  tor  crtit  n-lievr  >onir-  expression  whicli  might 
l>.-  n-^ink'd  as  inappropriate  or  incongruous.  —  As  veil. 
.I!-M:  tno;  l>.'.sides;  —  a  phrase  which  has  of  late  years 
come  much  into  use.  —  As  yet,  until  now;  up  to  the  pres- 

ent time. 

Syn.  —  Because.    See  lim  AI  SK. 
fj»,  n.     [Lat.  as.     See  ACE.] 

1.  A  Roman  weight  of  twelve  ounces,  answering 
to  the    libra  or  pound,  equivalent  to  about  5204 
grains  Troy.  .-tntlt"ti. 

2.  A  Roman  coin,  originally  of  a  pound  weight; 
but   reduced,  after    the    first    Punic  war,  to   two 
ounces;  in  the  second  Punic  war,  to  one  ounce; 
and  by  the  Papirian  law,  to  half  an  ounce. 

U'rt,  ».  [N.  Lat.  eix-t,  of  oriental  origin.  Cf.  Per.  a:<i, 
mastic,  Ar.  «x",  healing,  isfl,  remedy.]  An  ancient 
lame  of  a  gum.  Encyc. 

r#i  tiftt'{:i»,  it.     Benzoin. 
s'a  fet'i  da,  t  n.  [N.  Lat.  a.ta,  q.  v.,  and  Lnt../h?tt- 
s'a  fcrt'i  d&,  $  tht*,  fetid.]  A  fetid  inspissated  sap, 
from  Persia  and  the  East  Indies.  It  is  the  concrete 

juice  of  a  large  umbelliferous  plant,  the  Ferula  as- 
affetida,  and  is  much  used  in  medicine  as  an  anti- 
HHumodSc. 

As'ar  a-bae'«&,  n.  [Lat.  asanim  and  bacca,  a  ber- 
ry.] ( /lot.}  The  Asarum  Kttrop&itm,  the  leaves  and 

roots  of  which  arc  emetic,  and  used  in  farriery.  The 
powdered  leaves  form  the  basis  of  most  cephalic 
snuffy  London. 

As 'a  roue,  n.  [From  Lat.  asantm.,  Gr,  brmpmr.  ha- 
zel-wort, wild  spikenard.]  (Chan.}  A  crystallized 

substance,  resembling  camphor,  obtained  from  the 
Asarum  Europanm;  —  now  called  camphor  of  asa- 
rum. 

As  be*'tlr,  a.  Of,  or  belonging  to,  asbcstus;  incon- 
sumable; asbestine. 

As  bf-i'U  form,  a.  Having  the  structure  of  as- 
best  us. 

As  be s 'tine,  a.  [See  ASBESTUS.]  Pertaining  to 
asbestus,  or  partaking  of  its  nature  and  qualities; 
incombustible;  asbestic. 

Aft-beVtin-Ite,  n.  [See  ASBESTCS.]  (3/tn.)  The 
actinolitc  or  strahlstein.  Kirwan. 

As  bes'toflg,  «.    Same  as  ASBESTIC. 
As  !n  s't  us,  )  H.      [Lat.  asbe-ttitit,    Gr.   aafttvroq,  a 
As  bes'tos,  \  mineral  unaffected  by  fire ;  as  an  a., 

inextinguishable,  from  a  priv.  and  o/fovfrw,  to 
extinguish.]  (J/in.)  A  variety  of  hornblende  and 
pyroxene,  occurring  in  long,  delicate  fibers,  or 
fibrous  masses  or  scams,  usually  of  a  white  or  gray 
color,  but  sometimes  greenish  or  reddish. 

ITF"  The  finer  varieties  have  been  wrought  into  gloves and  cloth  which  are  incombustible.  The  cloth  was  for- 
merly used  as  a  shroud  for  dead  bodies,  and  has  been 

recommended  for  firemen's  clothes.  Asbestus  is  also  em- 
ployed in  the  manufacture  of  iron  safes,  and  for  l.tmp- 

wieks.  Dana. 

Att'bo  line,  n.  FGr.  aff/?»A«s,  soot.]  (Chem.}  A  pe- 
culiar acrid  and  bitter  principle  obtained  from  wood 

soot.  Eng.  Cyc. 
•»*'«•*»  rUs,  n.i  pi.  AS-€%R'I-DK$.  [Gr.  iitrc'i/iis.] 

(Z<#il.)  A  genus  of  intestinal  worms,  having  a  cylin- 
drical body  tapering  at  the  ends. 

As  eeml'.  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  ASCENDED;  p.  pr.  & 
t*.  ».  ASCENDING.]  [Lat.  osce/wfere,  from  ad  and 
scandrre,  to  climb,  mount.] 

1.  To  move  upward;  to  mount;  to  go  up;  to  rise. 
Higher  yet  that  star  ascend*.  Rowring. 

2.  To  rise,  in  a  figurative  sense;  to  proceed  from 
an  inferior  to  a  superior  degree,  from  mean  to  noble 
objects,  from  particulars  to  generals,  from  modern 
to  ancient  times,  from  one  tone  to  another  more 
acute,  &c. ;  as,  our  inquiries  axceml  to  the  remotest 
antiquity ;  to  asceiul  to  our  first  progenitor. 
Syn.  — To  rise;  arise;  mount;  climb;  scale;   soar* 

tower. 

A-<  rrud',  r.  /.    To  go  or  move  upward  upon,  to climb;  aa,  to  ascend  a  hill  or  ladder;  to  ajtceml  a 

tree.    "Ascend  the  rampart."  Cowjter. 
Aa  teiad'au  cy,  n.    8ame  as  ASCENDENCY,  but  a 

less  common  orthography. 

As  ct'iktt'Mitt, «.    [Fr.  asi-etidant,  n.  &  p.  pr.  of  O.  Fr. ascendrf,  Pr.  OJcetulre,  Lat.  mtcentfere.    Sec  supra.] 
1.  Superiority,  or  commanding  influence;  as,  one 

man  has  the  ascendant  over  another. 
Chierrcs  had  acquired  over  the  mind  of  the  younir  monarch 

the  ascendant  not  only  of  a  tutor,  but  of  a  parent  ttobertton. 
2.  An  ancestor,  or  one  who  precedes  in  genealogy 

or  degrees  of  kindred;  a  progenitor; —  opposed  to 
descendcnt ;  an  heir  Jn  the  ascending  line.      Ayliffe. 

3.  Height  ;   elevation.     [Rare.]     "Sciences    that 
were  then  in  their  highest  Mcemaitt.*'         7'ei»/>/r. 

4.  (J.-V/W/  The  horoscope,  or  that  degree  of  the 
ecliptic  which  rises  above  the  horizon  at  the  time  of 

one's  birth;  supposed  to  have  a  commanding  influ- 
ence on  a  person'*  life  and  fortune. 

Z3f~  Hence  the  p  lira  si -s  t<>  he  in  ff/e  afCfinfunt.  denoting, 
to  have  commanding  pnwer  or  influence,  and  lord  of  (fie. 

afcemtant.  denoting  one  wlm  has  p,,^s,.,M,,n  nt'  SLJCJI pnvver  or  inmience;  as,  to  rule,  for  a  while,  lord  of  the 
ascendant.  Hitrke. 

As-f  triid'nut,  a,    1.  Above  the  horizon. 
The  conctelbiUon  ...  is  about  that  time  ascendant.  Browne. 

2.  Superior;  predominant;  surpassing.    "An  ax- 
Cfmlant  sj)irit  over  him."  South. 

As-veiidVn  v y,  n.  [  Kr.  ascendance.  See  sujtrtt.] 
<T(i\Hprning  or  controlling  influence;  power.  "An 
undisputed  ascendency."  Jfacaitlay. 

Custom  has  an  ascendency  over  the  understanding,     ll'att.*. 
Syn. — Control:  authority;  iniliicnce;  sway;  domin- 

ion; prevalence;  domination. 

As  ?viid'i-ble,  a.     [Lat.  ascend ibilis.]    Capable  of 
being  ascended. 

As-veiid'iiig,  p.  a.    Rising;  moving  upward. 
Ascend imj  latitude  (Antroit.).  the  increasing  latitude  of 

ft  phinet.  Ferf/iison.—Atcetufiny  node  (Astron.),  that 

point  of  a  planet's  orbit  wherein  it  passes  tin-  erliptie  to proceed  northward.  It  is  also  called  the  northern  node. 
Ilt'.i'&chfl.  —  Ascending  series  (Math.),  a  series  in  which 
each  term  is  greater  Elian  the  preceding.  Duties  &  Peck. 

As-v^ii'siou  (as  sen'shun),  n.  [Fr.  ascension,  Pr. 
ascension,  axcensio,  Lat.  asccnsio,  from  ascetidere. See  ASCEND.] 

1.  The  act  of  ascending:  a  rising; —specifically, 
the  visible  elevation  of  our  Savior  to  heaven. 

2.  The  thing  rising  or  ascending.     "Vaporous 
ascension*."  lirowne. 

Riyht  ascension  (A&tron.),  that  degree  of  the  equinoc- 
tial, counted  from  the  beginning  of  Aries,  which  rises 

with  a  star,  or  other  celestial  Iwulv,  in  a  right  sphere;  or 

the  arc  of  the  equator  intercepted"  between  the  first  point of  Aries  and  that  point  of  the  equator  that  comes  to  the 
meridian  with  the  shir;  expressed  either  in  degrees  or  in 
time.  —  Oblique  ascension  (Axtron.),  an  arc  of  the  equa- 

tor, intercepted  between  the  first  point  of  Aries  and  that 
point  of  the  equator  which  rises  together  with  a  star,  in 
an  oblique  sphere;  or  the  arc  of  the  equator  intercepted 
between  the  first  point  of  Aries  and  that  point  of  the 
equator  that  comes  to  the  horizon  with  a  star;  —  little  used 
in  modern  astronomy. 

As-fen'sioii-al,  n.  Relating  to  ascension;  belong- 
ing to,  or  connected  with,  ascent;  ascensive;  as,  the 

ascensional  power  of  a  balloon. 
Ascensional  difference  (Axtron.),  the  difference  IK?  t  ween 

oblique  antl  right  ascension;  —  used  chiefly  as  expressing 
the  difference  between  the  time  of  the  rising  or  setting  of 

a  body  and  six  o'clock,  or  six  hours  from  its  meridian- 
passage,  linnute. 

As-cen'sion-day,  n.  The  Thursday  but  one  be- 
fore Whitsuntide,  the  anniversary  of  our  Savior's 

ascension  into  heaven  after  his  resurrection;  — 
called  also  Holy  Thursday. 

A*-cei»'slve,  a.    [See  ASCEND.) 
1.  Rising;  tending  to  rise,  or  causing  to  rise. 
2.  (Gram.}  Increasing  the  force;  augmentative; 
intensive.  Elticott, 

At*  ?ent',  n.  [O.  Fr.  as  if  asretitp,  from  ascendre. 
Cf.  DESCENT,  Fr.  descente,  from  deacendre.  See ASCEND.] 

1.  The  act  of  rising;   motion  upward;  rise;   a 
mounting  upward;  as,  the  ascent  of  vapors  from 
the  earth. 

To  him  with  swift  ascent  he  up  returned.          Milton,  \ 

2.  The  way  by  which  one  ascends ;  the  means  of ascending. 

3.  An  eminence,  hill,  or  high  place.         Addison. 
4.  The  degree  of  elevation  of  an  object,  or  the  | 

angle  it  makes  with  a  horizontal  line;  inclination; 
as.  a  road  has  an  ascent  of  five  degrees. 
.s-fer-tSin',  r.  t.     [imp.  &  n.  p.  ASCERTAINED; 
p.  pr.  &  r&.  n.  ASCERTAINING.]    [O.  Fr.  ascertainer, 
acerttiiiter,  acertener,  acerteneir,  acerter,  from  cer- 

tain, cert.    See  CERTAIN.] 
1.  To  make  certain;  to  establish  with  certainty 

or  precision;    to  free  from    obscurity,  doubt,  or 
change;  to  make  sure  of;  to  fix. 

The  divine  law  ascertains  the  truth.  Hooker. 

The  very  deferring  [of  his  execution]  shall  increase  and  «.«- 
certain,  the  condemnation.  Bp.  Taylor. 

The  ministry,  in  order  to  rwrrtmn  a  majority  in  the  House 
of  Lords,  penuaded  the  queen  to  create  twelve  new  peers. 

Smollett. The  mildness  and  precision  of  their  laws  afcertainfrf  the 
rule  and  measure  of  taxation.  Gibbon. 

2.  To  find  out  or  learn  for  a  certainty,  by  trial, 
examination,  or  experiment;  as,  to  ascertain  the 
weight  of  a  commodity,  or  the  purity  of  a  metal. 

3.  To  cause  to  feel  certain  ;  to  make  confident;  to 
assure.    "  When  the  blessed  Virgin  was  so  ascer- 

tained." jip,  Taylor. 
Muncer  awured  them  that  the  demim  was  approved  of  by 

Heaven,  and  that  the  Almighty  had  in  a  dream  nmrMttK* 
him  of  its  effects.  Hobertfmi. 

;er-tain'a-ble,ff.  Capable  of  being  ascertained  ;  : 
capable  of  being  made  certain  in  fact,  or  certain  to 
the  mind  :  that  may  be  certainly  known,  or  reduced 
to  a  certainty.  AV/-r. 

Aa-cer  taiu'er,  n.  One  who  ascertains  or  makes 
certain. 

As  fer-tain'ment,   n.      The   act   of    ascer1:tiiiiiiLr; 
a    reducing    to    certainty  ;     certainly  ;     fixed    rule. 
•-  The  positive  asccrUtfament  of  its  limits."    /lurkr-. 

As  cet/ie,  «.  [Gr.  '(rrjrrir(*(5<;,froni  tinvrh',  to  exercise, 
to  practice  gymnastics.]  Unduly  rigid  in  devotions 
and  mortifications;  austere. 

The  stem  ascetic  rigor  of  the  Temple  discipline.     W.  Sfott. 

As-^et'ie,  «.  In  the  early  church,  one  who  retired 
from  the  customary  business  of  life,  and  devoted 
himself  to  the  duties  of  piety  and  devotion;  a  her- 

mit; a  recluse;  hence,  one  who  practices  undue 
rigor  and  self-denial  in  religions  thintrs. 

I  am  far  from  commending  those  ascetics  that  take  up  their 
quarters  in  deserts.  Aorns. 

Ascetic  theology*  the  science  which  treats  of  the  prac- 
tice of  the  theological  and  moral  virtues,  and  the  e"im- 

sels  of  perfection.  yt>>r  Am.  Cyc. 
As-f.et/i-£lsm,  ti.  The  state  or  practice  of  ascetic*. 

"  Such  are  those  which  teach  the  sanctity  of  celiba- 

jry  and  attcftidtm."  it'itrhttrfon. 
.!*'(•»,«.;>/.  [Or.  n>*»s,  a  bladder.]  (Jtot.)  Smalt 
membranous  bladders  or  tubes  in  which  are  in- 

closed the  seed-like  reproductive  particles,  or  epor- 
ules  of  cryptogamous  plants.  Londmi. 

»*.-.•  (7rf't-A,      i  11,  pi.    [Or.  </T*n$,a  bottle  or  pouch.] 
As  -fld'i-ang,  (  (hot.}  A  class  of  acephalous  mol- 

lusks,  having  often  a  leathery  exterior.  See  AM- .MALS. 

As-^Id'i  form,  a,  [Gr.  d<TKi'>$,  a  pouch,  and  Lat. 
forma,  shape.]  Bottle  shaped;  ascidia  like.  Dana. 

A*  rl&'er  oils,  a.  [Gr.  «(<r««?,  a  bladder,  and  Lat. 
gerere,  to  bear.]  (Mot.)  Having  a*ci.  Lowftm. 

dtn'ci-r  (ilsh'T-T),          In.    pi.      fLat.    ascii,    pi.    of 

As'ciaug  (jlsh/yanz),  \  ascius,  Gr.  £*««>$,  without 
shadow,  from  u  priv.  and  <r*i«,  shadow.]  I'ersons 
r:ho,  at  certain  times  of  the  year,  have  no  shadow 
at  noon.  Such  only  are  the  inhabitants  of  the  torrid 
zone,  who  have,  twice  a  year,  a  vertical  sun. 

As'yi-taii,  ii.  [L.  Lat.  Ascitee,  from  Gr.  nVirrff, 
leathern  bag,  wine  skin.)  (Eccl.  Hist.}  One  of  a 
sect  or  branch  of  Montamnts,  who  appeared  in  the 
second  century.  They  introduced  into  their  assem- 

blies certain  bacchanals,  who  danced  around  a  bai; 

or  skin  distended  with  air,  in  allusion  to  the  bottle.-* 
filled  with  new  wine.  Matt.  ix.  En'-yc. 

*ttt-fj'tfg,  n.  [Lat.  aticitcn,  Gr.  dcKirj]<;  (sc.  voo-'S, 
disease),  from  lioxtf;,  leathern  bag,  bladder,  belly.] 
(A//W.)  A  collection  of  serous  fluid  in  the  abdomen  ; 
dropsy  of  the  peritoneum.  Dunrflis/'U. 

As-^It'le,         /  a.     Belonging  to  ascites;    dropsical; 
As  ̂ It/ie  -al,  (      hydropical. 
AN  ri  tl'tiofts  (  tlsh'us),  «.  [From  Lat.  nsrittwe, 

(iwifnni,  to  receive  with  approval,  to  unite  to  one's self;  from  <id  and  sciscerf^  to  inquire,  to  approvet 
from  scire,  to  know.]  Additional;  added;  supple- 

mental; not  inherent  or  original  ;  adscititious. 

Homer  has  been  reckoned  an  rt*cifiO"o»s  name.        Pope. 
As-«Ie'pl-ad,  n.  [Lat.  met  rum  AsrlcpifHfetim,  from 

Ascfepiades,  a  Greek  poet,  inventor  of  this  meter.] 
(Anc.  Pros.}  A  verse  of  four  feet,  a  spondee,  two 
choriambi,  and  an  iambus  ;  or  a  spondee,  a  da<  -t\  I, 
a  long  syllabic  followed  by  a  cesura,  after  which  are two  dactyls;  thus, 

Maecc  I  nas,  atSvTs  ||  editC  reg  I  Tbus. 
Ma?ce  |  niis  ftt&  |  vis  ||  edttG  |  regtbHs. 

•/ff~etfff»i-a»,  n.  [Xamed  from  Asclepian  or  Escula- 

pitts.]  (Bot.}  A  genus  of  plants  including  the  milk- 
weed, swallow-wort,  and  some  other  species  having 

medicinal  properties. 
As-«rib'a-ble,n.  [See  ASCRIBE.]  Capable  of  being 

ascribed  or  attributed. 

Aa-erlbe',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ASCRIBED;  p.  pr.  & 
rfc.  «.  ASCRIBING.]  [Lat.  axcribwe,  to  ascribe,  from 
ad  and  tscribere,  to  write.  Cf.  ADSCRIPT.] 

1.  To  attribute,  impute,  or  refer,  as  to  a  cause. 
Three  different  motions  .  .  . 

Which  else  to  several  spheres  thou  must  ascribe.        A/ilta». 

2.  To  attribute,  as  a  quality,  or  an  appurtenance; 
to  consider  or  allege  to  belong  ;  as,  to  ascribe  per- 

fection to  God. 

Syn.  —  To  ASCRIBK,  ATTKIBCTK,  IMPITTK.  Attribute 
denotes,  1.  To  refer  some  quality  or  attribute  to  a  being; 
as,  to  attribute  power  to  liod.  2.  To  refer  something  to 
its  cause  or  source:  as,  to  attribute  a  backward  spring  to 
icebergs  off  the  coast.  Ascribe  is  used  equally  hi  both 
these  senses,  and  its  chief  peculiarity  seems  to  lie  in  the 
Image  which  it  involves.  It  comes  from  ad  and  scribfre,  to 
write  or  put  on  paper.  It  is,  therefore,  the  stronger  word, 
and  emphasizes  the  thought  more  fully.  Hence  it  is  now 
the  word  more  commonly  iiswt.  To  impute  usually  de- 

notes to  ascribe  something  doubtful  or  wrong,  and  hence, 
in  general  literature,  has  commonly  a  had  sense;  as,  to 
impute  unworthy  motives.  The  theological  sense  of  im- 

pute is  not  here  taken  into  view, 
More  than  good-will  to  me  attribute  naught.     Spfn*frt 
Afci-ibes  his  getting*  to  his  parts  and  merit.  Pope, 
And  Burly  quit  him  of  the  imputed  blame.        tSfwimr. 

Ag~er1p'tio»,  ti.      [Lat.  ascriptin,  from  ascribere. 
S«e  ASCRIBE.]     The  act  of  ascribing,  imputing,  or affirming  to  belong. 

Ag'erip  tl'tlotts  (-tTsh'us),  a.  [Lat.  asa-ipti  •'{»•<, 
from  tracribere.} 

1.  That  is  ascribed. 

2.  Added;  enrolled.    [Obs.]     "An  ascriptitioits 
and  supernumerary  God."  Farindon. 

*,*,!,  o,  fi,  y,  long  j  ft,  e,  I,  6,  ft,  f  ,  short  ;  care,  fiu-,  l*Ut,  fall,  what  ;  there,  veil,  tfrm; firm;  done,  for,  <lo   \volf,  fo~od,  fo'ot; 
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83?"  Thi.-*  word  was  applied  to  villains  under  the  feudal 
BTstom  who  wore  annexed  to  the  freehold  and  tramrffer- 
a'l)le  with  it- 

.»<?/*'///,  n.  pt.     [Lat.    See  infra.}    Substances  not 
.      liable  to  putrefaction. 
A-scp'Uf,  «.     [Gr.  >i  priv.  and   cf^^n'ii,  to  OCWiy.j 
Not  liable  to  putrefaetion. 

A  «?x'u  al,  "•     I*'"'-  "  pi'iv.  and  Lat,  S'\r>/i:-. 
ual,  q.  v.J     Having  no  di>tinct  sex. 

Ash,  a.  O.  II.  <trr.  asc,  Sw.  &  Dan.  «*#, 

Icel.  rM/r,  1>.  c  r/(,  Ger.  <'.*•.  /'<'.  | 
1.  (//-//.I  A  genus  of  forest  trees  ;  r'raxinus.    The 

common  European  a>h  is  the  /'*.  egcdmOT. 2.  The  wood  of  the  ash  tree. 
A*li.  /•.  /.     Tu  strow  or  sprinkle  with  ashes.    Jlnircll. 
A-ahamc',  r.  t.  [Prefix  rt  and  xlutHi<;  q.  v.;  A-8. 

(i.tt'itntiiuit  to  tie  aslianii-il,  ifxt'tttnittll,  (/t'.iVtv; niian, 
to  shame.]  To  shame.  [AV/re.]  Harrow. 

A  shum/d'.  rt.  [Orig.  a  p.  of  the  preceding  v.] 
Affected  by  shame;  abashed  or  confused  by  guilt, 
or  a  conviction  or  consciousness  of  some  WI-OMLT 
action  or  impropriety  ;  —  followed  by  of.  "  Enough 
to  make  us  ashamed  of  our  species."  Macttiitntj. 

C3?~  Ashamed  never  precedes  the  noun  or  pronoun  it 
qualifies.  By  a  Hebraism,  it  is  sometimes  used  in  the 
Bible  to  mean  disappointed,  or  defeated. 

A-sliam'ecl  ly,  adv.    Bashfully.     [Rare.} 
Asli'aii  tee',  n. ;  pi.  XSII'AN-TEES/.  (Geoff.)  A  na- 

tive or  an  inhabitant  of  Ashantee. 

Ash'an  tee',  a.  (iteog,)  Pertaining  to  Ashantee  or 
to  its  inhabitants. 

Ash'-hlue,  H.  A  chemical  production  of  copper 
and  lime  water.  SStHMonflg. 

Ank'eii,  a.  [See  Asn.]  Pertaining  to,  or  made  of, 
ash.  "Ashen  i>oles."  '  '"ii-fn-r. 

Asli'e-r-y,  n.  1.  A  place  where  ashes  are  deposited. 
2.  A  place  where  potash  is  made. 

Asli'es,  «.  pi.  [A-S.  «.fcrt,  asce,  axe,  ah>w,  a.i'^a, 
Goth.  rt'-</o,  O.  H.  Ger.  ascat  Icel.  &  Sw.  aska,  Dan. 

1.  The  earthy  or  mineral  particles  of  combustible 
substances  remaining  after  combustion,  as  of  wood 
or  coal. 

2.  Specifically,  the  remains  of  the  human  body 
when  burnt. 

Their  martyred  blood  and  ashes  sow.  JUttton. 

J3^~  In  composition,  and  annuii;  chemists,  it  is  used  in 
the  singular,  as  tone-ash^  peartasa. 

Hone-ash,  burnt  Imue  pow -dcn-d,  or  bone-earth;  cop- 
per-ashes; copper  scales  thrown  on"  in  forjfinjj.  —  Pearl- 

ash,  sodti-ttsh.  fiutn.t/i.  See  these  words.—  \'olcanic  an/ten, the  loose,  earthy  matter,  or  small  fragments  of  stone  or 
lava,  ejected  by  vu!<  amr-^. 

Ash'-fire,M.   A  low  fire  used  in  chemical  operations. 
Asn'-f  ftr'na^e,  (  n.     A  furnace   or  oven  used  in 
Ash'-ov'en,          \      glass  making. 
Ash'Iur,  )  n.     [Scot,  aislair,  estler.] 
Aali'ler,  \  1.  (Ar--h.)  A  facing  made  of  squared 

stones ;  or  a  facing  made  of  thin  slabs,  used  to  cover 
walls  of  brick  or  rubble. 

2.  Common  freestones  as  they  are  brought  from 
the  quarry.  [  Knylaml.  \  Gititt. 

Asli'ler  ing,  n.    L.  (Arch.)  Short  upright  pieces  of 
wood  for  lathing  to,  placed  between  the  floor  and 
rafters  in  a  garret  to  make  more  convenient  rooms 
by  cutting  off  the  acute  angles  at  the  bottom. 

2.  The  act  of  bedding  ashler  in  mortar. 

A-shore',  adv.    [Pref.  a  and  xhf>re,  q.  v.]    On,  or  to, 
shore;  on  the  land  adjacent  to  water;  to  the  shore; 

—  sometimes  opposed  to  aboard  or  (ijloat.     "Here 
shall  I  die  rt.>7i"/v.M  Skak. 

I  must  fetch  hia  necessaries  asfiorc.  Sfiak. 

Xah-Wetlneg'clny  (-wfnz'dy),  n.  The  first  day 
of  Lent;  —  so  called  from  a  custom  in  the  Roman 
Catholic  church  of  sprinkling  ashes,  that  day,  on  the 
heads  of  penitents,  then  admitted  to  penance. 

Ash'-weetl,  ?t.  (/Sot.)  The  smalt  wild  angelica, 
goutwort,  goat w  foot,  or  herb-gcrard,  a  species  of  the 
genus  ,Kyt>iHKlinin. 

Arfh'y,  «.    1.   Pertaining  to,  composed  of,  or  filled 
or  strowed  with,  ashes. 

2.  Ash  colored;  inclining  to  a  whitish  gray.  ShaJc. 
Afth'y-pale,  rt.     Pate  as  ashes.  Shak. 
A'sian,  a.  [Lat.  Asianus,  Gr.  'Ain<wi?,  from  'Ao7«, 

Lat.  Asia,  which  perhaps  meant,  eastern  (land).  Cf. 
Gr.  aw?  (for  awruOi  '><<>«»  £<•»$,  Skr.  u.*h<tc,  aurora.] 
Pertaining  to  Asia;  Asiatic.  "The  effeminacy  of 
Asian  princes."  Up.  Taylor. 

A'si-areh  (ii'sht-itrk),  n.  [Lat.  Asiarcha,  Gr. 'Art- 
dpXfSt  from  Lat.  Asia,  Gr.  'Ao-i'o,  and  <ip\6s,  ruler.] 
One  of  the-cliiefs  or  pontiffs  of  Proconsular  Asia, 
who  had  the  superintendence  of  the  public  games. 

Mitncr. 

A'fti&t'le  fa-shT-nt'ik),  rt.  [Lat.  Asittticus,  Gr. 
'Affiarirff.J  Belonging  to  Asia  or  to  its  inhabitants. 

A'ti&t'le,  n.    A  native  of  Asia. 
A'sl -&t'i-f  Igm,  H.    Imitation  of  the  Asiatic  manner. 
A-sIcle',  adv.  [Prefix  a  and  side,  q.  v.]  On,  or  to, 
one  side;  out  of  a  straight  line,  course,  or  direc- 

tion; out  of  the  way;  away;  off;  apart. 
Thou  ihalt  set  aaitU  that  which  is  full.       2  Kings  iv.  4. 

But  softl  aside;  here  comci  the  king.  ShaJc. 
The  flamcg  were  blown  atiilt.  Dryden. 

To  set  aside  (Laic),  to  annul  or  defeat  the  effect  or  op- 
eration of,  by  a  subsequent  decision  of  the  same  or  of  a 

superior  tribunal ;  as,  to  set  aside  a  verdict  or  a  judgment. 

As'i  na-ry,  rt.     [Sec  ASININE.]    Aeinine;  asaish. 
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As'i-nc'go,  11.  [Pg.  asineao,  Sp.  rt.-m?Vo,a  little  ass. 
rt'.  AHSINEOO.]  A  foolish,  stupid  fellow.  Mumm. 

As'l  nliit-,  ".  [Lat.  axininn.t,  ittimiriif.*,  fr«mi  r/s/ 
m/N,  ass.  ]  IJeloiiirinif  to,  <ir  having  the  qualities  of, 

the  ass,  as  stupidity  anil  obstinacy.  "  Axinim; 
nature."  li.  J<>it.ton,  "  Asinine  feastV*  Milton. 

•-1  ai'fi  it  (  Rlsh'i-i),  n.  ['io-trio,  fr.  11  priv.  and  of™?, 
food.]  (.ViW.)  Want  or  appetite ;  loathing  of  food. 

Duit'jlixoii. 
Ask,  r.  t.  [imp.  Si  p.  p.  ASKED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  ASK- 

iNCi.]  [O.  Eng.  <t.scln  ,  ('•'•>',  A  .S.  attrian,  acnian, 
(trtn'(/(tii,  (U'ian,  a.rif/t'dn,  L.  Sax.  c.-.7.r^,  O.  H.  Ger. 
eiacon,  Icel.  aeskja,  Sw.  «*'s/v/,  J>an.  m'.<£e,  D.  e*s- 
c/f",  Ger.  htfitii'iti-ti  .  Skr.  />A,  to  desire.] 

1.  To  request:  to  seek  to  obtain  by  words;  to  pe- 
tition ;  —  with  <;/',  in  tlu-  sense,  of/rom,  before  the 

person  addressed,  orybr  before  the  thing  desired. 
Ask  counsel  of  God.  Jwlg.  xviii.  5. 

2.  To  require,  demand,  expect,  or  claim,  whether 

l>y  \vayol"  remuneration  or  return,  or  as  a  matter 
of'  necessity  ;  as,  what  price  do  you  </.</.•  ? 

To  whom  men  have  committed  much,  o/liim  they  will  «.«t 
the  more.  Lttte  xii.  4S. 

An  exigence  of  state  asks  a  much  longer  time  to  conduct  a 
design  to  maturity.  Addison. 

3.  To  interrogate  or  inquire  of  or  concerning;  to 
put  a  question  to  or  about. 

lie  is  of  age;  ask  him.  John  ix.  21. 
He  asked  the  way  to  Chester.  Shak. 

4.  To  ref[iiire  or  make  claim  of. 
Ask  me  never  BO  much  dowry.  Gen.  xixiv.  12. 

Syn.  —  To  bey;  request:  seek;  petition;  solicit;  en- 
tiv.it:  require;  demand;  claim;  exhibit;  inquire;  in- 

terrogate. See  BEG. 

Ask,  v.  i.  1.  To  request  or  petition;  —  usually  fol- 
lowed by  for;  as,  ask  for  bread. 

Auk,  and  it  shall  be  given  you.  Untt.  vii.  7. 

2.  To  inquire,  or  seek  by  request; — sometimes 
followed  by  after. 

Wherefore  doat  thou  auk  after  my  name?     Gen.  xxxii.  12. 

A  sk«nv«'',  )  adr.      [D.   schuin,   schiiins,   sideways, 
A  skaiit',     i      oblique,  slopinyly,  from  schttiren,  to 

shove,    sclniinte,    slope.  ]       Sideways  ;    obliquely. 

"  They  dart  away,  they  wheel  askance."       Jleattie. 
My  palfrey  eyed  them  uxkance.  Lanrlor. 

Aslt'er,  n.  1.  [From  ask.\  One  who  asks;  a  peti- 
tioner; an  inquirer. 

2.  [A  corruption  of  A-8.  athexe,  lizard,  ncwt.J 
A  water  newt.  [Also  written  ask.}  Johnson. 

A  skew'  (a  nkii'),   adr.      [Pref.  a  and  skew,  q.  v.J 
With  a  wry  look;  aside;  askant;  sometimes  indi- 

cating scorn,  or  contempt,  or  envy.  Spenser. 
A  sltile',  adv.    Same  as  ASKEW.    [06*.]    Jlp.  Hall. 
A  slake',  v.  t.    [A-8.  aslacitm,  slacian,  to  si  ~n:cn. 

Cf.  SLAKE,  SLACK.]     To  slacken  ;    to   mitigate. 
[  Obs.  \  Spenser. 

•  I*  ttt'iir,  n.      [Prop,  and  lit.  n  lion-dollar,  Turk. 
(foornoxh   arslani,   from   arslan,  aslaii,   Hon.]      A 
Turkish  silver  coin  worth  from  115  to  120  aspers. 

BIT"  The  name  is  given  to  the  Dutch  dollar  in  some 
parts  of  the  Levant.  JtitcJianan. 

A-sl&ut',  a.  or  ad  r.  [Pref.  a  and  slant,  q.  v.]  To- 
ward one  side ;  in  ft  slanting  direction  ;  obliquely. 
The  shaft  drove  through  his  neck  aslant.          Drytlen. 

A-sleep',  rt.     [Prefix  a  and  sleep,  q.  vj 
1.  In  a  state  of  sleep;  at  rest.    "Fast  asleep  the 

giant  lay  supine."  J)rt/den.     Hence, 
2.  (Fig.)  In  the  sleep  of  the  grave;  in  a  state  of 

death. 
Concerning  them  which  are  asleep  . . .  sorrow  not.  even  a§ 

others  which  have  110  hope.  1  Z'/res*.  iv.  31. 
A-sleep',  adr.    Into  a  state  of  sleep,  or  of  death. 

By  whispering  wlnda  goon  lulled  asleep.  Milton. 
For  since  the  fathers  fell  asleep,  all  things  continue  n8  they 

were  from  the  beginning.  ±  l'<  t.  iii.  l. 
A  slo [><•',  adv.    [Pref.  a  and  slope,  q.  v.]    With  lean- 

ing or  inclination;  obliquely;  with  declivity  or  de- 
scent, as  a  hill ;  declining  from  an  upright  direction. 

Set  them  not  upright,  but  aflope.         '      JJacon, 
A  si  ft JB/.  adv.  [Prefix  a  and  slug,  to  move  slowly, 

q.  v.J  In  a  sluggish  manner.  [Obs.]  fotherby. 
As'ma-tog'ra-phy,  n.  [Gr.  «ff/»a,  song,  and  jp<l- 

ifittv,  to  write.]  The  art  of  writing  songs;  compo 
sitlon  of  lyric  poems.  [liar?.] 

A"  s  mo  in-'aii.  a.    Pertaining  to  Asmoneus,  the  fa- ther of  Simon,  and  chief  of  the  Asmoneans,  a  family 
that  reigned  over  the  Jews  126  years ;  as,  the  Asmo- 
nean  dynasty.    [Written  also  Asmontean.] 

is'mo  ni  ';i  ii,  n.    One  of  the  family  of  Asmoneus, 
A  so'ma  tofts,  rt.  [Lat.  oftomatux,  Gr.  no-w^oroy, 

from  ii  priv.  and  <r<3/ia,  body.J  Without  n  material 
body;  incorporeal.  Todd. 

A-aonk',  a.  [Prefix  a  and  soak, 
q.  v.J  In  a  state  of  soaking  in 
water. 

Asp,  n.  [Fr.  aspic,  Pr.  aspic,  as- 
}ris,  Catalan  axpit,  Sp.  &  Pg. 
aspid,  It.  aspuie,  Liit.  aspis,  Gr. aoTriy.l 

(Zool.)  A  small,  hooded,  and 
poisonous  serpent  of  Ei?ypt  and 
Libya,  whose  bite  is  fatal.  It  is 
the  Coluber  haje,  first  figured  by 
Savigne  in  his  work  on  Egypt. 

•  I*  iHtl'ii  thftti,  n.     [Lat.  'tt#fi<if atlnis,  Gr.  ainraAado;.]    (Hot.)  A 

ASPERGILLUS 
t,'i'uus  of  plants  of  the  natural  order  Lcffitminosa. 
The  species  are  chiefly  natives  of  the  Cape  of  Good 
Hope. 

As  par'a  £Ine,  n.     [X.  Lat.  nspfirftffinc,  Fr.  <'>/«' 
rttt/h/f'.  j      (( 'Jt>'}».}    A     crystal ii/<-d    substance,    lirnt 
discovered  in   the  juice  of  asparagus,  -md   identical 

I      with  Malfttni<t<', As'pa  rajj''  noils,  rt.  I'ertaining  or  allied  to,  or 
rescmliliiiir,  the  as])ar<tgue.  />Y</><iV<!. 

A8-p&r'a-gA)«,  n.  [Lat.  <itiparaf/ttst  Gr.  dffrra/ja^of, 

ti(T0«f»a>-"s,  from  <i  (equiv.  to  tiv  for  *ic(i,  up)  and  mrai;- 
j  rtf ,  to  swell  with  sap  or  juice.]  (Sot.)  A  genus  of 
perennial  plants  belonging  to  the  nat.ord.  Lilittcctr.; 

xpefitiralli/,  tin-  Ai*p<mt{/un  i>j_!i<-i>ntlix,  a  specio  cul- 
tivated in  gardens  for  the  sake  of  the  young  and 

tender  shoots,  which  form  a  valuable  and  well- 
known  article  of  food. 

£r?~  Tliis  word  was  formerly  pronounced  sparroir- 
grttn* ;  but  this  pronunciation  is  now  confined  cxclusivc- tu  umilucatfd  people. 

As'peet,  n.  [Fr.  aspect,  Lat.  asperfus,  from  aspicere, 
(rxjH'i'ttnn,  to  look  at,  from  ad  and  spicere,  specere, 
to  look.] 

1.  Act  of  seeing;  vision;  gaze;  glance.    [Obs.  or 

rare.] 

Ills  aspect  wni  bent  on  the  ground.  IT.  Scott. 
2.  Look,  or  particular  appearance  of  the  face; 

countenance;    mien;    air.     "To  glad  your  aspects 
once  again  with  the  sight  of  love."     U.  Jonson. 
"  (Serious  in  aspect."    Dri/ib  n. 

With  (tn)ii'ct  open  shall  erect  his  bead.  Pope. 
3.  Appearance   to  the  eye  or  the  mind;    look; view. 

The  true  aspect  of  a  world  lying  in  its  rubbish.     Burntt. 
4.  Position  or  situation  with  regard  to  seeing,  or 

that  position  which  eriaMi-s  one  to  look  in  a  particu- 
lar direction;  or,  in  a  more  general  sense,  position 

in  relation  to  the  points  of  the  compass  ;  as,  a  house 
has  a  southern  aspect,  that  is,  a  position  which  faces 
or  looks  to  the  south. 

5.  Opportunity  or  chance  of  looking;  prospect. 
[  Obs.  and  rare.  ] 

This  town  affords  a  good  aiyiect.  toward  the  hill  from 
whence  we  descended.  /•></;/». 

0.  (Astrol.)  The  situation  of  one  planet  or  star 
with  respect  to  another,  or  the  angle  formed  by  the 
rays  of  light  proceeding  from  two  planets  or  stars 
and  meeting  at  the  eye. 

BJ?~  The  aspects  are  live  :  sextilc,  %,  when  the  planets 
are  (HJ°  distant;  qmirtilc,  or  quadrate,  Q,  when  their  dis- 

tance is  90°,  or  the  quarter  of  a  circle;  trine,  £,  when 
the  distance  is  120°;  opposition,  #,  when  the  distance  is 
180°,or  halt"  a  circle;  and  conjunction,  £,  when  thev  are 
in  the  same  degree.  Jirande. 

As-pc«t',  v.  t.  [Lat.  aspectare,  to  look  at  attentively, 
v.  intens.  of  attpicere.  See  sttpra.]  To  behold; 
to  view.  [  Ofcw.l  Temple. 

As-peet'a-tole  (112),  rt.     [Lat.  aspectabilis,  from  «s- 
pectare.]    Capable  of  being  seen  or  looked  at;  vis- 

ible. Ray. 
And  surging  seas,  and  aspectaLle  stars.     E,  B.  Browning. 

As-pect'aut,  a.    (Her.)  Borne  face  •— 
to  face,  or  opposite  to  each  other, 
as  two  beasts  or  birds.          Ogilvie, 

As-pe«t'ed,  a.  Having  an  aspect. 
[Obs.]  B.  Jonson. 

A  s  pet  '(ion,  n.  [Lat.  aspectio,  from 
aspicere,  to  look  at.]  The  act  of 
viewing.  [  Obs.\  Jlrotvn. 

Asp'en, )  n.    [A-8.  a*pe,  aps,  &xp, 
Asp,  J  epse,  O.  H.  Ger.  aspa,  Icel.  aspi,  Dan, 

asp,  Sw.  a*p,  D.  esp,  Ger.  espe,  lispe,  aspe.]  (Hot.) 
One  of  several  species  of  poplar  bearing  this  name, 
especially  the  /'opidiis  tremnla,  so  called  from  the 
trembling  of  its  leaves,  which  move  with  the  slight- 

est impulse  of  the  air. 
Asp'en,  «.  Pertaining  to  the  aspen,  or  resembling 

it;  made  of  aspen  wood. 
Nor  aspen  leaves  confeis  the  gcntlcut  breeze.  Gay. 

Asp. 

placed  over  an  initial  vowel-sound  or  over  i>,  to 
show  that  it  is  aspirated,  i.  e.,  pronounced  with  h 
before  it  ;  thus  w»,  pronounced  A5*,  p/jro>jo,  pro- 

nounced hre'tor. 
*«*'/»«•,  n.  [L.  Lat.  asperus,  aspms,  aspertim,  a&- 
prum  ;  M.  Gr.  aairpov,  from  atrnflos,  white.  In 
Turkish  this  coin  is  called  aqtxcheh,  1.  c.,  white. 
See  ATSCHE.]  A  Turkish  coin,  of  which  three 
make  a  medine."  Its  value  is  a  little  over  one  cent. 

As'per-ate,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  ASPERATED;  p.  pr. 
&  rb.  n.  ASPERATING.]  [Lat.  asperare,from  asper. 
See  sitpra.]  To  make  rough  or  uneven.  [Obs,] 
"  The  asperated  part  of  its  surface."  Jioj/le. 

As'per-a'tion,  n.  A  making  rough.   [Obs.}   BaUtjf. 
•n»'pcr  ff o1rtf  (-gwGrO,  n.  [From  Fr.  asperger, 

Pr.  aspergir.  equiv.  to  Lat.  aspergere ;  L.  Lat.  as- 
perfferium,  Fr.  aspersoir,  equiv.  to  L.  Lat.  asper- 
g ilium.  See  supra.}  A  sprinkling  with  holy  water. 

As'per -ftlll,         \  n.      [L. 
•ii'/fcr-frll' /»»,  j  Lat.rts- 

pergillum,  from  Lat.  rt£- 
pergere,  to  sprinkle,  from ad  and  uparyere,  to  strow,  „ 

sprinkle.]  Aepcrgill. 
r  ii«le,  push ;  e,  it  0,  silent ; as  s;  v-U  as  sh;  c,  eh,  as  k;  &  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  z;  5  as  gz;  0  as  in  linger,  link;  tfa  as  in  thine. 



ASPERGILLIFORM 

1  The  brush  used  in  the  Koman  Catholi
c  church 

for  snrinkling  holy  water  on  the  peir 

2  '      ot  1    A  genus  of  cryptogamous  plants  re- 
aspcrgiH  i"  form. 

As'pc  '-M  'H  «orm,  0,     [  Lat.  alpergillum  and  J,,r- -milling  the  aspergillus,  a 

brush  used  to  sprinkle  holy  water  in  Roman 
 Cath- 

olic churches  ;  is,  an  a»p<;-y,U,J,>rm  stigma.    O  uj. 

As'per-i-fo'll  ate,  a.    TIM.  osper    rough,  and  jo- li,im.  a  leaf.]     (Hot.)     Having  rough  leaves 
,~-  Thl,  „.,  Hi  hai  lieen  applied,  by  diffcr- 

,,,tliotil!!sls.  i.,  a  natural  family  of  plants  whi
ch  now 

form  the  nattiralordi 

As'pev-i  fo'H  ofts,  a.    ( IS;t.)  Having  leaves  rough to  the  touch  ;  asperifoliate.  „,;/„/     I  -it 

As  pfv'i-ty.  )'.      'Fr.  usperite,  Pr.  OSD      tat.  Lat. 

82 
(Dot  )    A  perennial  plant  of  the  genus  .Isphodtlu

s, 
cultivated  for  the  beauty  of  its  tlowers. 

Pnnsies,  and  violets,  and  afi>hotlcL 

,ti  phfix'i  &,  I  n.     [Or.  aa^'ii",  from  a  priv.  and 
V?*  uhv'x'y       i      <r0tN«"',  to    throb,    beat  ;    ff^vfif, 

tlirobuinl pulse.]    (Md..    Apparent  death   or  sus- 
1 

pended  animation,  particularly  from  suffocation  or  . 
drowning,  or  the  inhalation  of  irrespirablc  gases;  — 

recently  applied  also  to  the  collapsed  state  in  chol- era, with  want  of  pulse. 
"lal,  n.    Relating  to  asphyxia;  as,  asphyx- 

ASSAULT 

(LJf,  asne,  Dan.  «««.  Sw.  <5.<im,  Icel.  n»ni,  ,  ««  .Celt.
 ««n.  ««,,.,  «y».  Lat    "-'"'I'V,'1'™.-.  "f  ,     II   GCT 

,,.«ol,  r.W,  owrf,  Dxn.«*a,  O.  H.  uw. 

MI/,  X.  H.  Ger.  we/,  Lith.  nsidu,  Bolu-m.  osff,  
Pol. 

,      .      . 

\.(Zoai  } 

lo  me  lout  u  ,    n.-i'v  .  •  -•- •  D.W,,.,./,,*      T  T 

8  pjr'i-ty,  n.      :Fr.  usperite,  Pr.  aspentat,  La .,.,-,  q.  v.,  rough.] 

1    Ilou-'hness  of  surface;  unevenness  ;— oppose 
to  aaSSauM.  "The  asp,  riti,*  of  dry  bodies    ««*.. 

2.  Uoughncss  or  harshness  of  sound;  that  qu.iiit) 
which  grates  upon  the  ear;  raucity. 

3    Roughness  to  the  tarto;  sourness;  acnmoii). 

4.  Moral  roughness  or  ruggi'dncss;  moroseness; 
crabbedness.     "  Asperity  of  character.  ' 

It  is  no  very  cynical  oapirftg  not  to  confess  obhgjnon
s 

whore  no  benefit  has  been  received. 

5     Sharpness  ;  disagreeablcness.    "  The  accliv
i- 

ties and  asperities  of  duty." 

Syn.  — . \cnnumv;  moroseness:  crahbcdness;  harsh- ness; sourness:  tartness.    Sec  AcutMOSY. 

A-sper'moit*,  n.    [Gr.  twpw,  from  .i  pnv.  and 
,-T  ,,"i,  seed.)     (not.)    Destitute  of  seeds. 

Ag'p'er-ur,'tloii,  H.     [Lat.  aspernath,  from  asper- 

ntiri,  to  disdain,  from  al>s,  from,  and  iperiian,  spa--  • 
nere.io  scorn.)  Disregard;  contempt.  (Olts.)  bailey.  I 

A»'pcr  ottl,  a.     Hough  :  uneven.     [Obs.] 

Black  and  white,  are  the  most  atptrout  and  unequal  of^col- 

As  p8r«e'  (14),  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  ASPERSED;  p.pr. 
St  rb.  n.  ASFF.RSINC.]    [Lat.  a.ipergere,  nspersum, 
from  ad  and  spargere,  to  ntrow,  scatter.] 

1.  To  sprinkle  on  or  over.    [Obs.]          Jtqfaooa. 

2    To  bespatter  with  foul  reports  or  false  and  in- 
jurious charges;  to  tarnish  in  point  of  reputation  or 

good  name  ;  to  slander  or  calumniate  ;  as,  to  asperse  < 
a  poet  or  his  writings  ;    to  asperse  a  character. 
"  With  blackest  crimes  aspersed."  Cvwper. 

Svn.  — To  slander:  defame;  detract  from;  calumni- 

ate; vilifv.— To  ASPKKSK.  11KFAJIK.  SLANIIKII.  CAM.-MM- ATI  These  words  have  in  common  the  idea  of  lalsely 

assailing  the  character  of  another.  To  at/>ei-*e  is  ttgiira- 
tivelv  to  cast  upon  a  character  hitherto  unsullied  the  im- 

putation of  blemishes  or  faults  which  render  It  offensive 
or  loathsome.  To  defame  is  todctract  from  a  mans  honor 
and  reputation  bv  charges  calculated  to  load  him  with 
infamv.  Slander,  ctymologically  the  same  as  iramlal, 
and  calumniate,  from  the  Latin,  have  ill  common  the 

tense  of  circulating  reports  to  a  man's  injury  Irom  t 
worthv  or  malicious  motives.  Men  asperse  their  nciKl 
bors  liy  malignant  insinuations ;  they  defame  by  advan- 
cln"  charges  to  sully  their  fair  fame  ;  they  slander  or 
calumniate  cither  by  spreading  injurious  reports  ot  th 
own  invention,  or  by  magnifying  slight  faults  into  serious errors  or  crimes. 

A«  pcrg'er,  n.    One  who  asperses  or  vilifies  another. 
As  per'glon,  n.    [Fr.  &  Pr.  aspersion,  Lat.  aspersio, from  aspergere.] 

1.  A  sprinkling,  as  of  water  or  dust,  in  a  literal 

'  Behold  an  immersion,  not  an  oijxraim.     Bp.  Taylor. 
2  Thc  spreading  of  calumnious  reports  or  charges 

which  tarnish  reputation,  like  the  bespattering  of  a 
body  with  foul  water;  calumny;  censure. 

Who  would  by  base  o*/*r«oiis  blot  thy  virtue.    Dryden. 

For  ages  after  it  shall  be  thought  «acrileire  to  breathe  an  as- 
persion against  the  throne  which  he  has  occupied.       W.  bcolt. 

A»-p£rg1Ve,    ( a.     Tending  to  asperse  ;    defama 
Ag  pt-rs'o  ry,  )     tory. 
As-perglve-ly,  atltt.    By  way  of  aspersion.    "  De tractions  which  the  ignorant  may  aspersicely  cast 
thereon."  Drake. 

.1i'lirr-tS'rt-itm,  n.    [See  ASPERSE.]    The  stoop 
or  basin  for  holy  water  in  Koman  Catholic  churches. 

Ag-phalt',         (n.      [Gr.    ii<«xiAr<,c,    of   Phenician 

As  pliul'tum,  i     origin,  N.  Lat.  aspludtus,  Fr.  as- 
plialte,  Pr.  asphalt.] 

1.  Mineral  pitch,  Jew's  pitch,  or  compact  native  ] 
bitumen.    It  Is  brittle,  of  a  black  or  brown  color  and  I 
high  luster  on  a  surface  of  fracture;  it  melts  and  • 
burns  when  heated,  leaving  no  residue.    It  occurs  | 
on  the  surface  and  shores  of  the  Dead  Sea,  which,  | 
from  this  substance,  is  called  AsiihaltUex,  or  the 
Asphaltic  Lake.    It  is  found  also  In  many  parts  of 
Asia,  Europe,  and  America.    See  BITUMEN. 

2.  A  composition  of  bitumen,  pitch,  and  gravel, 
used  for  forming  pavements,  and  as  a  water  proof 
cement  for  bridges,  roofs,  &c.  Tomlinsun. 

As-phalt',  r.  t.  To  cover  with  asphalt;  as,  to  as- 
ph-ttt  a  roof. 

.Ii  Itltfillr',  n.  [Fr.  See  ASPHALT.]  Aephaltic mastic.  See  ASPHALT,  dcf.  2. 

A»-phult'ie,  a.  Pertaining  to  asphaltum,  or  con- 
taining it;  bituminous.  "Asphaltic  pool."  A»- 

nluillif,  slime."  Milton. 

Ag-phaltlte,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  containing,  n»- 
phaltum.  Jiryant. 

.1,  ptiftl'lHt,  n.    See  ASPHALT,  ABPIIALTUM. 
A*'plio-del,n.  [Lat.  asphoileliis,  Gr.  liir^iidtXoc.  Cf. 

Skr.  sphut,  to  burst  asunder,  to  open,  of  flowers.  | 

lid.    In  a  state  of  asphyxia ;  ap 

(s  phyx'ifd,  )       parently  dead.  Jluiiglisoll. 
As  pUjfx'i  a'tloil.  «.      A  slate  ot  asphyxy. 

ASP'H'  n.   ;  See  Asp.]  1.  The  asp.  fltui.:  Tennyson. 
2     V  piece  of  ordnance  carrying  a  twelve  pound 2j.  ̂ \  piece  oi  wruiMMi^^  ^«iij  '"e   " 

Asp°''i€,  L  i  Fr.  aspic,  a  corrupt,  of  spic  (O.  Fr.  espic, 
eqiiiv.  to  espi,  ,:pt),  Lat.  spica  (fpiam,  .</. u-its),  ear, snike-  N  Lat.  lavandula  spica,  spica  nardi ;  tier. 

epieix,  Eng.  spite.]  A  European  species  of  laven- der ( LucanilHlti  tpiea),  the  oil  of  which,  called  oil  H) 
f/iil;,  or  oil  of  aspic,  is  used  by  painters  and  other 

artificers.  It' is  very  inflammable,  of  a  white  color, 
and  aromatic.  \icli,/lson. 

Asu'ie  ii  I  Fr.,  from  n.«;iic,  an  asp,  q.  v.]  A  savor) 

meat  icily  molded  into  a  regular  form,  and  i-ontain- 
ing  portions  of  fowl,  game,  fish,  Sec.,  usually  with 

hard  boiled  eggs  and  sliced  pickles.  /Vi«i;/.''/-«i/. 
As-pir'aiU,  a.  [Fr.  aspirant,  p.  pr.  of  aspirrr,  to 

aspire,  Lut .aspirart.  See  ASPIRK.J  Aspiring. 

As-  plr'ant  (89;  (Synop.,  §  13u;,  i,.  I  Fr.  aspirant]  One 

who  aspires,  pants,  or  seeks  with  eagerness.  
••  Suc- 

cessful aspirant  after  earthly  things.  II  arburton. 

•aM^Jfr^^srewS 
toward  or  upon,  to  add  the  breathing  A,  from  ad  and 

sulrare,  to  breathe,  blow.]  To  pronounce  with  a
 

breathing  or  forcing  out  of  breath.  \\  e  aspirate
 

the  words  horse  and  house. 

is'ul  rate  r  t.  To  give  or  impart  a  strong  breath- 
ing "  Our  W  and  H  aapirat: ."  llni<k;>. 

As'pl  rate  (45),  n.  [See  infra.}  1.  A  letter  mar
ked 

with  an  asper,  or  note  of  breathing. 

2  A  mark  of  aspiration  (  ' )  used  in  Greek;  the 

asper,  or  rough  breathing. 
3  \n  elementary  sound  produced  by  the  breath 

atone,  without   the  voice;  a  whispered,  surd,  or 

Ag'P^ratlr""80^"'-  aspiratus,  p.  p.  of  aspirare.] 
Pronounced  with  a  rough  breathing. 

They  are  not  aspirate,  i.  e.,  with  such  an  aspiration  ***^ 

Ag'pl  ra'tion,  n.     [Lat.  aspirate,  from :  aspirare.] 

1.  The  pronunciation  of  a  letter  with  n  full  or strong  emission  of  breath. 
If  aspiration  be  defined  to  be  «n  impetus  of  breathing.^^ 

2    The  act  of  aspiring  or  of  ardently  desiring; 

strong  wish  or  desire.    "Aspirations  alter  virtue. 
Johnson.      "Vague  aspirations  after  military  re- nown."   Prescott. 

As'pi-ra'tor,  n.  (Chem.)  An  apparatus  for  passing 
air  through  liquids  by  means  of  suction. 

Ag  plr'a  to-ry,  a.    Pertaining  to  breathing;  suited to  the  inhaling  of  air. 
As-plre',  r.  i.  [imp.  &  P- P-  ASPIRED  ;  p.  pr.  &  BO. 

n  ASPIRING.]  [Lat.  aspirare,  Fr.  tuptrer,  Pr.  as- 
p'irar.  Sec  ASPIRATE,  ».  t.] 

1  To  desire  with  eagerness;  to  pant;  to  long,— 
followed  by  to  or  after ;  as,  to  aspfrc  to  a  crown,  or 
after  immortality. 

Aspirino  to  be  gods,  if  angels  fell, 
A.<i'i*-i><<j  to  be  angels,  men  rebel. 

2.  To  rise ;  to  ascend ;  to  tower ;  to  soar. 
My  own  breath  still  foments  the  fire,      _ 
Which  flames  as  high  as  fancy  can  aipire.          n  alter. 

As-plre',  r.  t.    To  pant  for ;  to  long  or  try  to  reach ; 
to  aspire  to.    [Obs.] 

That  gallant  spirit  hath  atpired  the  clouds.         Mo*. 

Ag-plre'  n.  Aspiration.   [Oil*.]  "  Choke  ̂ y  devout 

aspires." 
Ag-plr'er,  n.    One  who  aspires. 

As  plr'iug-ly,  "dr.    In  an  aspiring  manner. 
Ag-i.ir'ln5-iiesg,  ».    The  state  of  being  aspiring. 

Ag'por  tanion,  ii,     [Lat.  asportatio,  from  asyo 
•™-B  l'«*    »•»   *  fc         ,         -  .        ,.j    nnrttir 

Pope. 

Ht»»S,     ''••         (IJrtx.     vmfrvt  --- 

to  carry  away,  from  alt,  for  «*,  and  , 

to  bear,  carry.]    (li».)    The  felonious  re
moval  of 

goods  from  the  place  where  they  were  deposit
ed. 

tf  Adjudged  to  be  larceny,  though  the 
goods  arc  not  carried  from  the  house  or 
apartment.  Blachtoae. 

A-gqnlnt',  atfr. 

[Prefix  a  and 
squint,  q.  v.  Cf. 
ASKANT.]  To  the 
corner  or  angle  of 
the  eye;  obliquely; 
toward  one  side; 
not  in  the  straight 
line  of  vision  ;  as, 
to  look  asmiiut. 

Fr.  ase,  asen,  asne, 
N.    Fr.    fine,   Pr. 

1  (Zoiil.)  A  quadruped  of  the  genus  ̂ 7111/5  (K.  ' a.«in,is\    having    a    peculiarly    harsh    bray,    long, 

slouching  ears,«wJ  b«"K  usually  of  an  ash  col
or, 

with  a  black  bar  across  the  shoulders.     He  tame 

or  domestic  ass  is  patient  to  stupidity,  and  slow, 
but  sure  footed.     Hence, 

2  \  dull,  heavy,  stupid  Icllow;  a  dolt. 
As'Stt  fe«'i<lA,  II."    See   A-iAFKTID.V.^    ̂ ^    ̂     ̂  

As'sela!:  i  "^^'^''^"ha^'iah^'^  inst
ru- ment of  warfare  among  the  Kaffirs. 

.!»»«';.     [It.  assai,  enough,  much   O.  Sp.  an 

alias,  fl.auatz,  Fr.  asse:,  from  Lat.  ad  and  satis, 

enough.)     (3/i»s.)  A  direction  equivalent  to  rt
ru : 

as,  adagio  assai,  very  slow. 
Ag  sail',  r.  t.  [imp.  &/)./).  ASSAILED;  p. ;  r.>  r*. 

,,.  Ass.ui.isa.  Fr.  a*s,,il!ir,  O.  Fr.  asa,ll,r,  as- 

lOiller,  Pr.  assalhir,  from  Lat.  a,l  and  Wire,  to 

leap,  spring;  L.  Lat.  atlialire,  OMtuHre,  Lat.  ufsi- /;,, .  to  leap  or  spring  upon.] 

1  To  attack  with  violence,  or  in  a  hostile  man- 
ner'; to  assault :  as.  to  assail  a  man  with  blows;  to assail  a  city  with  artillery. 

•I  thousand  tattles  have  Mwile,!  thy  bunks.        Bfrcm. 

2  To  attack  morally,  or  with  a  view  to  produce 
changes  in  the  feelings,  character,  conduct,  csisnng 

n«a"c»,  institutions,  >Vc. :  as,  to  ttttaU  one  with  ap- 
peals, arguments,  abuse,  ridicule,  and  the  like. The  papal  authority   was   steadily,  though   8I*du*,1;Jf,;J£ 

'"'•The  prince  next  assailed  the  baron  on  the  subject  of  set- 

tli  ns  his  estate  upon  his  daughter.  »  •  •»«*<• 

Syn.— To  attack;  assault;  invade;  encounter;  fall upon.    See  ATTACK. 

As-gSil'a-ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  assailed,  at- 
tacked, or  invaded. 

As-sail'niit,  n.  [Fr.  aimillant.  Sec  supra.]  One 

who  assails,  attacks,  or  assaults.  "  An  assailant  ot 
the  church."  Muaiu lay. 

As  gRH'aiit,  a.  [Fr.  assaiUant.  p.  pr.  of  assaillir.\ 

Assaulting;  attacking;  assailing.  MMon. Ag-s»ll'er,  n.    One  who  assails. 
Ag-sall'ineiit,  n.    Attack;  particularly,  an  attack of  disease.    [Hare.] 

His  moil  freciuent  astailmmt  was  the  headache.    Jolit 

Ag'gam-ese'  (91),  ".  si»n.  &  ;)'.    (Grog.)  A  native or  an  inhabitant  of  Assam,  or  AMD. 
As'sam  ege',  n.    (G<;iy.)  Pertaining  to  Assam,  or 

to  its  inhabitants. 

As  gart'  n.  [O.  Fr.  essart,  Pr.  riwirt,  the  grub- 
bing up  of  trees ;  O.  Fr.  essarter,  Pr.  eissartar,  to 

grub  up  or  clear  ground  of  bushes,  shrubs,  trees, 

&c. ;  from  L.  Lat.  exsaritum,  exsartum,  ex-santare, 
exsartare,  from  ex  and  saritare,  sartare,  from  Lat. 
sarire,  sarrire,  to  hoc,  to  weed.] 

1    (Old  Law.)  Thc  offense  of  grubbing  up  trees, 

and  thus  destroying  thickets  or  coverts  of  a  forest. 

Spelnum.   i'oirell. 2.  A  tree  plucked  up  by  the  roots.  Ash. 
3.  A  piece  of  land  cleared. 

As-sSrt',  r.  t.     [Sec  mpra.]    To  grub  up,  as  tr< 

to  commit  an  assart  upon.  Alhmole. 
Ag-sag'giu,  n.  [Fr.  &  Pr.  assassin.  It.  aisassina, 

Sp.  asesino,  from  Ar.  'hafhishin,  one  who  has drunk  of  the  hashish,  an  inebriating  draught  pre- 
pared from  the  powder  of  the  leaves  of  hemp. 

Under  its  influence  the  Assassins  of  the  East,  fol- 

lowers of  the  «/«<t/.-A  aljabal  (old  man  of  the  moun- 
tain), were  said  to  commit  the  murders  required  by 

their  chief.]  One  who  kills,  or  attempts  to  kill,  by 

surprise  or  secret  assault.  "  Thc  vile  assassin  an 
adulterous  dame."  ,.  ""l'e/ 

A«-gas'gUa,v.«.   To  assassinate.  [Obs.]  Stilling  fffet. 
Ag  s&s'gln-ate,  n.  t.    [imp.  &  p.p.  ASSASSINATED ; 

».  pr.  &  vb.  n.  ASSASSINATING.]     [L.  Lat.  assufti- •nare,  It.  assassinare,  ¥r.  assassiner.] 

1  To  kill,  or  attempt  to  kill,  by  surprise  or  secret 
assault;  to  murder  by  sudden  violence,  or  to  attack with  murderous  intent. 

I  am  ravished,  and  like  to  be  aaasninated.       Dryc 

2.  To  waylay,  or  take  by  treachery.     [Hare.] 
Such  usage  as  your  honorable  lords 
Afford  me,  assassinated  and  betrayed.  Milton. 

Syn.  — To  kill;  murder.    See  KILL. 
A»-gag'glla-ate,  n.     [Fr.  asiassinat.] 

1    An  assassination,  murder,  or  murderous  as- 
sault.   [Obs.]    "  If  I  had  made  an  assassinate  upon 

your  father."  H.  .lonson.    "Assassinates  and  popu- 
lar insurrections."  Pope. 2.  An  assassin;  a  murderer.     [Obl.j 

What  was  the  number  of  the  assassinates  f      Drifdtn. 
A»-»as'gl-na'tlon,  n.    Thc  act  of  assassinating;  a 

killing,  or  murdering,  by  surprise  or  secret  assault ; 
murder  by  violence. Ag-s&g'«ln  a'tor,  n.    An  assassin. 

Ag  sas'gln-oftg,  n.    Murderous.    [Obi.]       Milton. 

A*  gR'tlon,  n.     [Fr.  assation,  L.  tat.  assatio,  from 
.  i     A    _..«...;  i ,  ,r        /)/,,•   1     lirtiicnc. ,     .  .  ,      .        .  , 

Lat.  assart,  to  roast.]   A  roasting.   [Obs.]    llr 
A i  -null'  n-     [O.  Fr.  assault,  nsali,  S.n.aaOMt, 

Pr  assalli,  assaul,  It.  &  Pg.  asxalto,  Sp.  owiUo,  L. 
Lat.  axualtus,  from  Lat.  ad  and  saltus,  a  leaping, 

springing.    See  ASSAIL.) tLT     RptlUlf  IO    UUrBL   UBUHI.HJI,    i»J    w^rv«|  v.»  •-•!'"  •     _    

t,  1. 1,  o,  a.  y.  long;  .,  8. 1.  6,  it,  y.  short;  care,  far.  itot.  i-11,  ̂ Uat;  thfa..  veU,  «rm;  PI,-.,  flrm;  dine,  «6r,  d«.  W9lf,  « 



ASSAULT 

1.  A  violent  onset  or  attack  with  physical  means,  [ 
as  blows,  weapons,  &c. ;  as,  to  make  an  assault  upon 
a  man,  a  house,  or  a  town. 

The  Spuniali  general  prepared  to  renew  the  afxaitlt. 

2.  A  violent  onset  or  attack  with  moral  nir:m-,  ;,> 
words,   arguments,  appeals,    and    the    like  ;    as,  to 

make  an  (ts*<tnlt  on  the  prerogatives  of  a  prim-e,  or 
on  the  constitution  of  a  government.         Cl<n-t  n<l«n, 

3.  (Lttw.)   An  unlawful  setting  upon  one's  per- 
son; an  attempt  or  offer  to  beat  another,  nocompn- 

nied  by  a  degree  of  violence,  but  without  touching 
his  per-nn,  ;•..-   hy    lifting  tlu-   list,  or  a  cam-,  in   a 
threatening   manner,  or   by   striking    ai    him,    and 
missing  him.     If  the  blow  aimed  takes  effect,  it  is  a 
lattery.  ni>tc/cnt<-nc. 

Syn.  — . Ut;u'k;  invasion;  incursion;  descent;  onset; 
onslaught;  charge;  storm. 

A.s  snult',  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p,  p.  ASSAULTED;  p.pr. 
&  r/..  n.  ASSAULTING.]     [O.  Fr.  assaulter,  L.  Lat. 
a.^xtilt'trt'.      See  fiUj.»:r.  ] 

1.  To  make  an  assault  upon;  to  attack  with  great 
physical  violence. 

Insnared,  assaulted,  overcome,  led  bound.         Milton. 
2.  To  attack  with  moral  means,  or  with  a  view  of 

producing  moral  effects;  to  attack  by  words,  argu- 
ments,   or  unfriendly  measures;    as,  to    assault    a 

reputation  or  an  administration. 

C3T"  In  the  hitter  sense,  asmil  is  more  common. 
Syn.  — Toattark ;  assail;  invade;  encounter;  storm; 

charge.    See  ATTACK. 

83 ASSESSOR 

2.  A  collection  of   individuals,  or  of  particular  I  As-sent/a  to  -ri-ly,  tidr.    [Lat.  assentatorie.]  With 
inings;  as,  a  political  assembkrgc,  an  asscmblaye  of  j     adulation  or  obsequiousness      [Obs  "Bacon W«a».  j  As-scist'cr,  n.     Our  who  assents. 

^Syn.—  A^si  MI  I.AM:,  A^-I:MI;:.I.     An  fi.wi/if>t//  nm-     As-seii'tleiit  (-shent),  a.     Yielding  assent. In   a  manner  to   express  as- 

lien-iit  objects.   Nor  is  every  awtf/aWa;/*' of  persons  an  <>.•- 
sembly ;  .since  the  latter  term  denote.-,  a  body  who  have 

per. 

met,  and  are  ai-ting,  in  concert  fur  some  co'mmon  end, 
sued  as  to  hear,  to  deliberate,  to  unite  in  music,  dancing, 
Ac.  An  tutffmblage  uf  skaters  on  a  lake,  or  of  horsc- 
tockeys  at  a  race-course,  is  not  an  af*.-mhhj,  but  might 
be  turned  into  one  by  collertiiii,'  into  a  budv  with  a  view 
to  discuss  and  ih'riiie  as  to  some  object  of  common  in- 
terest. 

WiMi  innof  pncc  and  meditation  joined 
In  soft  <t,«c uiiittt'je,  lisicii  to  my  sui.g. 

An  asfcmMi/  such  as  earth 
Saw  never,  such  as  heaven  stoops  down  to  see. 

As-sem'blaiiv«',  J'.     !<>.  Fr.  assemblance.] 
1.  Resemblance;  likeness;  representation.  [Obs.] 
Care   I   lur  the  .  .  .  afnemblance  of  a  man  '{  pive  nie  the •Pirit.  Mai;, 

2.  An  assembling.    [Obs.]    "  To  weep  the  r.-uise 
of  their  as*rin!itance..n  Sj^-uxi-r. 

&  rl>.  n.  ASSEMBLING.]  [Fr.  assembler,  Pr.  O3tem- 
blar,  Sp.  ast-mblar,  It.  awmbhtre.  assembrarc,  L. 
Lat.  turfmtUarA,  to  bring  together,  to  collect,  from 
Lat.  ad  and  simul,  together.]  To  collect  into  one 
plaee  or  body;  to  bring  or  call  together;  to  con- 

vene; to  congregate. 
Thither  he  astemMed  all  his  train,  Milton. 

the  tongue  of  a  balance;   Gr. 
£(")  t'lviu-,  to  examine.] 

1.  Trial;  attempt;  essay.     [Obs.] 
I  am  withal  persuaded  that  it  m.iv  prove  much  more  easy 

In  the  iiftnti  than  it  now  deems  at  distance.  Milton. 

2.  An  adventure  or  enterprise  ;  experience.  [Obs.] 
Through  many  hard  <i*«cys  which  did  betide.     Sitcnfer. 

3.  Emotion.     [Obs.]     "  Strove  to  master  sorrow- 
ful HSXIII/."  S/ieiiser. 

4.  (Chem.}  The  determination  of  the  quantity  of 
any  particular  metal  in  an  ore,  or  other  metallic 
compound  alloy:  or  more  especially  the  determina- 

tion of  the  quantity  of  gold  or  silver  In  coin  or  bul- 
lion. 

5.  The  substance  to  be  assayed.  Ure. 
6.  Value  or  purity,  as  ascertained  by  the  appli-  j 

cation  of  some  test.     \Obs.] 
With  gold  and  pearl  of  rich  assay.  SjKiifer. 

7.  Examination  and  determination. 
This  eon  not  be  by  no  asftiti  of  reason.  Sftat. 

8.  (T-rt"*.)  An  examination  of  weights  and  meas- 
ures by  the  standard.  Cowcll. 

fj&~  Atfay  and  essay  are  radically  one  word  ;  but  mod- 
ern usage  has  appropriated  assay  to  experiments  in  met- 

allurgy. and  essay  to  intellectual  and  bodily  effort  •.  Cf. 
ESSAY. 

A«  say',  p.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ASSAYED;  p.  pr.  &  vb. 
n.  ASSAYING.]  [O.  Fr.  asaier,  essnyer,  N.  Fr.  es- 
fii/icr,  Pr.  esstiltir,  Sp.  ensm/ar,  It.  laggiare,  assay- 
ffuitr,  to  try,  essay.  See  supra.] 

1.  To  subject,  as  an  ore,  alloy,  or  other  metallic 
compound,  to  chemical  examination,  in  order  to  de- 

termine the  amount  of  a  particular  metal  contained in  It. 

2.  To  apply  ;  to  try.    [Obs.]     "  Soft  words  to  his 
fierce  passion  she  assayed."  Milttin 

3.  To  affect.      [Obs.]      "When  the  heart  is  ill 
assayed."  Spenser. 

As  sily',  p.  i.  To  attempt,  try,  or  endeavor.  "  She 
thrice  atmyetl  to  speak."  Hryden.  [In  this  sense 

one  place,  and  usually  for  some  common  purpose  j 
as,  religious,  political,  and  uncial  assemblies. 

2.  An  assemblage.     [Obn.]  Howcll. 
3.  (Mil.)  A   beat  of  the  drum   or  sound  of  the 

bugle  as  a  signal  to  troops  to  assemble.         Scott. 
5jf  In  some  of  tlie  United  Sitttes,  Hie  legislature,  or 

the  popular  branch  ot"  it,  is  called  the  Asfentbft/,  or  the 
General  AlMmbty.  In  the  l-n-xiiytt-rian  church,  the 
General  Assembly  is  the  highest  ecclesiastical  tribunal, 
composed  of  ministers  and  rulinj?  ciders  delegated  from 
c;n]i  pmbyteryj  as,  the  General  Assembly  of  the  Pres- 

byterian church  in  the  United  Slates,  or  of  Scotland.  — 
Primary  assembly,  a  meeting  of  the  people  or  legal  vo- 

ters in  n  town,  city,  or  other  district,  who  appear  and  act 
on  public  business  in  person,  and  a  majority  of  whose 
votes  originate  the  supreme  power  in  a  state. 

As  srm'bly-room,  n.  A  room  in  which  persons 
assemble,  especially  for  dancing. 

As-sent',  n.  [O.  Fr.  assent,  nssens,  Lat.  nssensus, 
from  ftssetttire,  assentiri.  Sec  infra.}  The  act  of 
assenting;  tbc  act  of  the  mind  in  admitting  or  agree- 

ing to  any  thing;  consent;  agreement. 
It  rccci%-ed  the  assent,  if  not  the  approbation,  of  the  prince. Pretcott. 

Faith  in  the  assent  to  any  proportion,  on  the  creditor  the 

.sent ;   by  agreement ;  as,  he  nodded  osm-ntiiif/ly. 
As-seiit'Ivc,  a.   Giving  assent;  complying.  Xarage-. 
As  stut'ment,  it.     Assent ;  agreement.     [Obs.] 

Their  .  .  .  argument  subsists  upon  the  charity  of  our  as- 
MtimMfe  Hrawne. 

As-sert' (14),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ASSERTED;  p.pr. 
&  I*,  n.  ASSERTING.]  [Lat.  axserere,  assfrtttw,  to 
join  or  fasten  to  one's  self,  to  claim,  to  maintain, from  <"1  ami  s. '/•••/•<•,  to  join  or  bind  together.] 

1.  To  iiflirm  positively;  to  declare  with  assurance; 
to  aver  ;   to  asseverate. 

N'ntliinc  is  more  shameful  .  . .  than  to  assert  any  thing  to  be 
done  without  :i  "  jia,fm 

2.  To  maintain  or  defend  by  words  or  measures; 
to  vindicate;  as,  t<>  a-wri  our  rights  and  liberties. 

I  could  and  would  myeelf  assert  the  British  from  his  scan- 
dalou8|K-n.  Fuller. 

And  will  ttmcrt  it  from  tlie  scandal  if  it  be  expedient. 

n.  ̂   B)>.  Taylor. oyn.—  To  affirm;  aver;  asseverate;  maintain:  pro- test; ]ir.inmmcc:  declare:  vindicate.  — To  ASSERT,  MAIN- 

TAIN. YIMHCATK.  'I'o  nssrrt  is  to  fasten  to  one's  sHf,  and 
hence  to  ,-linin.  It  is.  therefore,  adversative  in  its  nature. 
We  own1  our  rights  and  privileges,  or  the  cause  of  free 
institutions,  a-.  aiMinsf  opposition  01-  denial.  So.  also,  in 
rt'.spert  lo  our  declarations,  If  we  regard  them  as  mere 
statements  of  what  is  true,  we  use  the  word  affirm  i  if 
we  claim  them  to  in-  undeniable,  wo  use  the  words  axsert 
ortMMmon.  'I'o  maininin  is  to  iijiliokl,  and  insist  upon with  earnestness,  whatever  we  have  once  assorted;  as, 
to  maintain  one's  cause,  to  nntint>iin  an  argument,  to 
maintain  the  ground  we  have  taken.  To  rinttirnte  is  to 
us.-  language  aud  measures  of  the  strongest  kind,  in  de- 

fense of  oursetvei  and  those  f,,r  -\\  horn  we  act.  We  ttxscrt 
with  boldness  Ibid  constancy;  wo  maintain  our  assert  ions 
by  adducing  proofs.  facts,  or  arguments ;  we  are  ready  to 
vindicate  our  rights  or  interests  by  the  utmost  exertion 
of  our  powers. 

As-svrt/er,  it.  One  who  asserts;  one  who  avers  or 
maintains;  an  assertor.  "The  inflexible,  asxrrter 
of  the  right*  of  the  church."  Mil  man. 

As-sertion,  ».     [Lat.  amtertio,  from  assercre.'] 1.  The  act  of  asserting,  or  affirming,  or  that  which 
is  asserted;   positive  declaration  or  averment;  af- 

firmation ;  position  advanced.  "  There  isadifl'erencc 
between  (insertion  and  demonstration."    Afacaulay. 

2.  Maintenance;  vindication;  as,  the  assertion  of one's  rights. 

As-ser'tion-al,  a.  Containing  an  assertion.  Latham. 
As-s£rt'Ive,  a.  Positive  :  'affirming  confidently; 
peremptory.  "Assertive  of  tradition."  Jip.  Taylor. 
s-*€rt1ve-ly,  adr.  Affirmatively.  Jlp.  RetlelL 
8-s€rt'or,  ti.  [Lat.  assertor,  from  assercrc.]  Ono 

esxftif  is  now  used.J 

As-say'er,  «.     One  who  assays;  specifically, 
who  examines  metallic  ores  or  compounds,  for  the 

who  assays;  specifically,  one 

purpose  of  determining  the  amount  of  any  particu- 
lar metal  in  the  same,  especially  of  gold  or  silver. 

As  Nay'-miWter,  n.  An  assayer;  an  officer  ap- 
pointed to  determine  the  amount  of  gold  or  silver 

in  coin  or  bullion. 

As'see-tu'tion,  H.  [Lat.  assectatio,  from  assectari, 
to  attend  upon,  from  ad  and  sectari,  to  follow  con- 

stantly, v.  intens.  of  seqni,  to  follow.]  Attendance 
or  waiting  upon.  [Obs.]  Jlaile?/. 

,1  s  ̂ r  cur'anrr,  n.  [L.  Lat.  ossewtrantia,  from  L. Lat.  assecvrttre,  from  Lat.  ad  and  secunts,  secure, 
q.  v.]  Assurance.  [Obs.]  Sheldon. 

As'se-«u  ra'tion,  n.  [L.  Lat.  atttecHratto,  from OMecurore.]  Assurance;  freedom  from  doubt*  cer- 
tainty. [Oft.]  Jlp.Hall. 

As-se  «Ore',  r.  t.  [L.  Lat.  assecurare.]  To  make 
sure.  [Of*.]  Jittltokar. 

As  si  <  ii'iiou,  n.  [Fr.  anst'cution,  from  Lat.  asse- 
gui,  to  obtain,  from  ad  and  sequi,  to  follow.!  An 
obtaining  or  acquiring.  [Obit.]  AyHffe. 

As-s£m'blage,  n.  [Fr.  asxembliiae.  Sec  ASSEMBLE.] 
1.  The  act  of  assembling,  or  the  state  of  being  as- 

sembled.     [  Rare. 
blooming  grace. 

"In   sweet   assembtage  every Fcntmt. 

dcrstandinff,  content  of  the  will  or  feelings.  We  assent 
to  the  views  of  others  when  our  minds  come  to  the  same 
conclusion  with  theirs  as  to  what  is  true,  right,  or  admis- 

sible. We  consent  when  there  is  si:ch  a  concurrence  of 
our  will  with  their  desires  and  wishes  that  we  decide  to 
comply  with  their  requests.  The  king  of  England  gives 
his  assent,  not  his  consent,  to  nets  of  parliament,  because, 
in  theory  at  least,  he  is  not  governed  by  personal  feelings 
or  choice,  but  by  a  deliberate  judgment  as  to  the  common 
good.  We  also  use  assent  in  cases  where  a  proposal  is 
made  which  involves  but  little  of  interest  or  feeling.  A 

hidy  may  absent  to  a  gentleman's  opening  the  window; but  if  he  otters  himself  in  marriage,  he  must  waft  for  her 
consent.  There  is  an  obsolete  use  of  consent  for  union, 
which  is  not  here  brought  Into  view. 

who  asserts;  one  who  maintains  or  vindicates  a 
claim;  an  afiirmer,  supporter,  or  vindicator:  an assertcr. 

Faithful  OMfrtor  of  thy  country1!  cause.  Prior. 

As-s«rt'o-ry  (50)  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.  [Lat.  asserto- 
rius,Tromasscrere.]  Affirming;  maintaining.  "The 
assertory  oath."  J]p.  Taylor. 

B^~  In  Logic,  judgments  and  propositions  are  assert- ory, i.  e.,  declaratory,  problematic,  aud  apodcictic. 

proposer.  Locte      As-8*88''  "•  '•  [imp.&p.p.  ASSESSED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 

Royal  assent,  in  England,  the  assent  of  the  sovereign  £T?2LBi  S"  vTT*  .t0  ?*ula,t0'  8C?l«' to  a  bill  which  has  passed  both  houses  of  parliament,  L'  {£*•  asses*fire' to  Jaluc  for  taxation,  from  Lat. 
given  in  the  House  of  Lords,  either  in  person  or  bv  com-  w*r*»  supine  as  if  assessitm,  to  sit  by,  esp^of 
misRioncrs.  Eng.  Cyc.  \     J»dSC8  in  a  court,  in  L.  Lat.  to  assess,  to  tax;  Fr. 

Syn.  -ASSENT,  CONSENT.   Assent  is  an  act  of  the  un-        «**^r'    Cf- ASSIZE,  v.] 1.  To  set,  nx,  or  charge,  a  certain  sum  upon,  as  a 
tax  ;  an,  to  assess  each  citizen  in  due  proportion. 

2.  To  value ;  to  fix  the  value  or  profits  of,  for  the 

purpose  of  taxation. 
3.  To  determine,  fix,  or  ascertain;  to  estimate; 

to  compute  ;  as,  to  assess  damngcs,  i.  e.,  to  ascertain 
what  damages  are  due  to  the  defendant,      llouvier. 

Thin  sum  is  atseimed  and  raised  upon  individuals  by  com- 
missioners appointed  in  the  net.  JHackrtone. 

As-sessp,  n.  [From  the  preceding  verb.  Cf.  L.  Lat. 
assessio,  assessment.]  Assessment.  [Obtt,] 

As-sess'a-ble,  a.  Liable  to  be  assessed  or  taxed; as,  assessable  property. 
A  s  srss'n  1*1  j  ,  adv.    By  assessment. 
As-ses'ston,  n.  [Lat.  assesxio,  from  assidere,  to  sit 

by  or  near,  from  ad  and  sedere,  to  Bit.]  A  sitting 
down  by  a  person.  [Obs.]  Jiaitey. 

As~s«s'sfo»-a-ry,  a.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  assessors. 
"  At  the  assessionary  court."  Careto. 

As  srss'iiu  i»t ,  ?j.     [L.  Lat.  asscssamentum.] 
1.  The  act  of  assessing;  the  act  of  determining 

the  amount  of  damages  by  a  jury.    "  To  be  subject 
to  no  assessment."  HotvelL 

2.  A  valuation  of  property  or  profits  of  business, 
for  the  purpose  of  taxation,  or  the  specific  sum 
charged  or  levied. 
HT~  An  assessment  is  a  valuation  made  by  authorized 

persons  according  to  their  discretion,  as  opposed  to  a  sum 
certain  or  determined  by  law.  It  is  n  valuation  of  the 
property  of  those  who  are  to  pay  the  tax,  for  the  purpose 
of  fixing  the  proportion  which  each  man  shall  pay;  on 
which  valuation  the  law  imposes  a  specific  sum  upon  a 
given  amount.  Blackstone.  Burrill. 

As-sess'or,  n.  {Lat.  assessor,  one  who  sits  beside, 
the  assistant  of  a  judge,  from  attsidere.  See  ASSES- 
SION.  L.  Lat.  assessor,  one  who  arranges  or  deter- 

mines the  taxes,  from  assiflere.  See  ASSESS,  v.] 

You  said  the  anme:  and  are  you  discontent 
With  laws  to  which  you  gave  your  own  assent? Pope. 

ABSENTING.I     [Fr.  (issenti 
tiri,  from  ad  and  sentire,  to 

When  thou  canst  truly  call  these  virtues  thine, 
Be  wise  and  free  by  Heaven's  consent  and  mine.     Dryden. 

As  sTiii',  >-.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ASSENTED;  p.pr.&vb.  n. 
,tir,  Lat.  assentire,  assen- 

.  to  feel,  think.]  To  admit 
a  thing  as  true;  to  express  an  agreement,  concur- 

rence, or  concession. 
The  Jews  also  assented,  faying  that  these  things  were  so. Actsxxiv.  9. 

Syn.  —  To  yield;  agree;  concede;  concur;  approve. 
As'seii-ta'tiou,  «.  [O.  Fr.  assentation,  Lat.  assen- 

tatio,  from  assentari,  to  assent  constantly,  and  thus 
to  flatter,  v.  Intcns.  of  assentiri.  See  ASSENT,  r.] 
Act  of  assenting;  compliance  with  the  opinion  of 
another,  from  flattery  or  dissimulation. 

Cromwell,  with  all  the  tttstntatton*  imaginable,  seemed  to 
rejoice  that  they  had  made  so  worthy  a  choice. 

Life  of  Col.  Hutchinton. 
As  •.!•!»  tu'tor,  n.  [Lat.  assentator,  from  assentari; 

O.  Fr.  assentateur.]  An  obsequious  person  ;  a  flat- 
terer. [Obs.]  Sir  T.  Elyot. 

fftrl,rBde,  pv*h;  *,  *,  o,  silent;  $  aa  s;  ch  as  sh;  c,  eh,  as  k;  &  a*  J,  J  OB  in  fet;  5  as  z;  5  as  gz;  Q  as  in  linger,  llQk;  tfa  as  in  thine. 



ASSESSORIAL 

1.  One  who  sits  by  arrother,  as  next  in  dignity,  or 
i  an  assistant  and  adviser;  an  associate. 

Whence  to  his  Son. 
The  assessor  of  hia  throne,  he  thus  began.         JIM 

To  point  out  the  supremacy  of  conscience  as  the  judee  and setmr  of  our  moral  conduct. 

his  ignorance,  hia  inclinations,  and  hia  fancy,  as  hia 

____  »  in  judgment.  '•  Taiihr. 

2.  One  appointed  to  assess  persons  or  property 
for  the  purpose  of  taxation.  Bouricr. 

3.  (J.'vm.  Anti'i.'i  A  lawyer  appointed  to  assist 
the  magistrate  with  his  advice.  Jiomier. 

fay  A  similar  system  BXtoU  in  Scotland,  wlu-re  muni- 

cipal magistrates  in  the  lar.tr  towns  have  the  aid  ot  pro- fessional assessors. 
Minos,  the  strict  inquisitor,  appears,  n™rf™ 
And  lives  and  crimes  with  hia  assessors  hears.      IJrjtacn. 

4    (Kng.)  A  person  chosen  to  assist  the  mayor 
and  aldermen  of  corporations  in  matters  concerning 

elections.  T   >!r"»'1'  '• 
As'ses-so'rI-al,  a.  [Fr.  (UMHorioI,  from  Lat.  «*«'<- 

»or.)    Pertaining  to  assessors,  or  to  a  court  of  as- sessors. Core. 

Assets,  n.  pi.      [O.  Fr.  asct,  asez,  lissez,  assets, 

asses,  N.  Fr.  assez,  from  Lat.  ad  and  sat  or  satis, enough.    Sec  ASSAI.) 

1.  ([MIC.)  (a.)  Property  of  a  deceased  person, 

subject  by  law  to  the  payment  of  his  debts  and  leg- 
acieV—  called  assets  because  sufficient  to  render 
the  executor  or  administrator  liable  to  the  creditors 

and  legatees,  so  far  as  such  goods  or  estate  may  ex- tend. Slnra.  ISurrill.  Illackstone.  (6.)  Effects  of 
an  insolvent  debtor  or  bankrupt,  applicable  to  the 
payment  of  his  debts. 

2. 
mer  . 

As-sev'er,  r.  t.  [Lat.  asseverare,  to  assert  seriously 
or  earnestly,  from  ad  and  sererus,  severe,  serious  ; 
O.  Fr.  assererer.}  Same  as  ASSEVERATE.  [Obs.] 

A8-s?f'er-Ste,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ASSEVERATED  ; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  ASSEVERATING.]  [See  supra.]  To 
affirm  or  aver  positively,  or  with  solemnity. 
Syn.  —  To  affirm  ;  aver  :  protest  ;  declare.  See  AFFIRM. 

A*  geV'er-a'tion,  n.    [Lat.  assereratio,  O.  Fr.  «.«- 
lereration.]     Positive  affirmation  or  assertion  ;  sol- emn declaration. 

Another  abuae  of  the  tongue  I  might  add,  —  vehement  o»- 
aererarioiM  upon  slight  and  trivial  occasions. 

Ag-gl-de'an,  n.  [From  Ileb.  thasad,  to  be  pious.] 
One  of  a  body  of  zealous  and  devoted  Jews,  the  ad- herents of  Mattathias,  the  father  of  the  Maccabees, 

in  defense  of  the  religion  and  liberties  of  their  coun- ty Kitto. 
As'si  dent,  a.  [Fr.  assident,  Lat.  assWens,  p.  pr.  of 

assidere,  to  sit  by.  See  ASSESSION.)  (Med.)  Usu- 
ally attending  a  disease,  but  not  always  ;  as.  assi/lenf 

signs,  which  are  distinguished  from  pathognanuc 
signs,  or  those  that  are  inseparable  from  it. 

As  sld'u-ate,  o.  I  Lat.  assiduatus,  p.  p.  of  assulu- 
are,  to  use  assiduously.]  Constant  ;  continual  ; 

_  assiduous.  [  Obs,  ' 
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2.  To  rtx,  specify,  select,  designate,  or  point  out; 

as,  to  nssir/n  a  limit :  to  assign  counsel  for  a  prison- 
er ;  to  assign  a  day  for  trial  and  hearing  motions  to 

assign  errors,  &c. 
All  as  the  dwarf  the  way  to  her  assignfrl.       Spenser. 

It  is  not  easy  to  assign  a  period  more  eventful.    Df  (Juincey. 

3.  (Laic.}  («.)  To  transfer,  or  make  over  to  an- 
other.    (6.)  To  transfer  to,  and  vest  in,  certain  per- 

sons, called  assignees,  for  the  benefit  of  creditors. 
To  assign  doirer.  to  set  out  by  n:etcs  anil  bounds  the 

widow's  share  or  portion  in  an  estate.  Kent. 
-glsrn'  (-sin'),  n.     [From  the  verb.    Pee  supra.] 

1.  (/jaw.)  A  person  to  whom  property  or  an  in- terest is  transferred;  as,  a  deed  to  a  man  and  his 
heirs  and  iissigiu. 

2.  A  thing  pertaining  or  belonging  to  something 
else;  an  appurtenance.     [Obs.] 

Six  French  rapiers  and  poniarda,  and  their  assigns,  as  pir- 
dles,  hangers,  and  so.  Mat:. 

An  siirn'H  ble  (  stn'a-bl),  n.     Capable  of  being  as-   

signed,  allotted,  specified,  or  expressed  with  precis-    As'si  i.e'g< 
ion;   as,  an  assignable  reason;   an  assignable  note  >  Ass'tsn,  a. 

ASSIZE 

the  nuid  or  solid  substance  of  the  body,  whether  in 

plants  or  animals. 
Not  conserving  the  body,  not  repairing  it  by  ammilalian. 

JSroirnf. 

j-ff~  The  term  assimilation  has  been  limited  by  some 
to  the  final  process  by  which  the  blood  is  converted  into 
the  siibsUUK'C  ot"  the  organs. 

3.  (I'nthol.)  The  supposed  conversion  of  the  flu- 
ids of  the  body  to  the  nature  of  any  morbific  matter. 

[Oba.]  Purr- 
As-slm't-la-tlve,  a.  [I..  Lat.  atlimUativul,  Pr.  us- 

similatiu,  Fr.  usiimilatif.}  Having  power  of  assim- 
ilating, or  converting  to  a  likeness,  or  to  a  like  sub- stance. ••A.iiiiHilatice  .  .  .  virtue."  HatamU. 

As  slm'i-la  to  ry  (50),  a.    Tending  to  assimilate,  or 

ayment  o       s    ets. 
2.  The  entire  property  of  all  sorts,  belonging  to  a 
erchant  or  to  a  trading  association.       AfcCiilloch. 

Fabyan. 

As'sl  dlT'l-ty ,"»».'  [Lat.  assulnitas,  Fr.  assidnite, Pr.  assidiiitat.  See  AssiDi'ot's.)  Constant  or  close 
application  or  attention,  particularly  to  some  busi- 

ness or  enterprise ;  diligence. 
I  have,  with  much  paina  and  assiduity,  qualified  myself  for 

a  nomenclatur.  Addaon. 

ff  Assiduities,  in  the  plural,  are  studied  and  perse- 
vering attentions  to  persons. 

As-sld'u  otts,  a.  [Lat.  assiduus,  from  assidere,  to 
•it  near  or  close,  from  ad  and  seilere,  to  sit ;  Pr.  at- 
siiluns,  Fr.  assidu.] 

1.  Constant  in  application  or  attention ;  devoted ; 
attentive ;  unremitting. 

She  growl  more  afsitluous  in  her  attendance.  Atldison. 
2.  Performed  with  constant  diligence  or  atten- 

tion ;  as,  assiduous  labor. 
To  weary  him  with  my  assiduous  criea.  Jtiaon. 

Syn.— Diligent ;   attentive:   sedulous;  unwearied: 
unintermitted;  persevering,';  laborious;  indefatigable. 

A»-gId'fi-o*g-Iy,  axle.    In  an  assiduous  manner. 
A8-8lrtfaK>tts-iie8g,  n.  The  quality  of  being  assid 

uous ;  constant  or  diligent  application. 
A8-8te&e',  r.  t.  [Fr.  assieger,  Sp.  asetliar.  It.  asse 

diare,  L.  Lat.  aisediare,  atsitltare,  to  besiege;  It 
assedio,  asseggio,  siege.  See  SIEGE.]  To  besiege 
j»bs.]  "Assieged  castles."  Spenser 

Jft'ft fu'lo,  n.  [Sp.  aMiento,  asiento,  seat,  con 
tract  or  agreement,  from  asentar,  to  place  on  t 
chair,  to  adjust,  to  make  an  agreement ;  It.  assen 
tare,  O.  Fr.  assenter,  from  ad  and  Sp.,  Pg.,  8£  Pr 
teatar.  It.  sentare,  a  participial  verb,  Lat.,  as  if  se 
denture,  to  cause  to  sit,  from  sedens,  tedentis,  p.  pr 
of  setlere,  to  sit.]  A  contract  or  convention  between 
the  king  of  Spam  and  other  powers  for  furnishing 
slaves  for  the  Spanish  dominions  in  America. 

is'sl^n'tlst,  n.  [Fr.  atlientiste,  Sp.  aseutista.]  A 
shareholder  of  the  Assiento  company ;  one  of  the 
parties  to  the  Assicnto  contract.  Rancrtifl 

As  Higu'  (-«In'),  "•  t.  [imp.  fe  p.p.  ASSIGNED;  p 
pr.  £  t*.  n.  ASSIGNING.)  [Lat.  assigriare,  from  at 
and  signare,  to  mark,  mark  out,  designate,  from 
lignum,  mark,  sign ;  Fr.  assigner,  Pr  assignor,  Sp 
asignfrr,  Pg.  assinar,  It.  assegnare.  ] 

1.  To  appoint;  to  allot;  to  mark  out;  to  appor 
tion.    "  In  the  order  I  assign  to  them."        iMtdon 

The  man  who  could  feel  thu«  waa  worthy  of  a  better  sta 
Bon  than  that  in  which  Ilia  lot  had  been  assigned.        SmOhet, 

or  bill ;  an  assignable  quantity 
itt'tis-aal'  (Ss'in-yii',  orSs'ig-nat')  (Synop.,  §130), 

n.     [Fr.  assiyii'it,  from  Lat.  uisiguatna,  p.  p.  of  as- 
siqntire.  I 1.  (Fr.   Lav.)  The   assignment   of   an    annuity 
(rente)  on  an  estate,  by  which  the  annuity  is  based 
on  the  security  of  the  latter. 

2.  Paper  currency,  issued   by  the  revolutionary 
government  of  France,  based  on  the  security  of  the 
lands  of  the  state.  ISescherelle. 

Ls'slg-ita'tloia,  n.  [Fr.  assignation,  Lat.  assigna- tio,  from  assignare.] 
1.  The  act  of  assigning  or  allotting.   "  This  order 

being  taken  in  the  senate,  as  touching  the  appoint- 
ment unA  assignation  of  those  provinces."  Ilnllaml. 

2.  An  appointment  of  time  and  place  for  meet- 
ing; —used  chiefly  of  love  meetings. 
While  nympha  take  treats,  or  assignotions  give.       I'opt. 

3.  A  making  over  by  transfer  of  title.    [Sec  AS- SIGNMENT.) 

As-slgii  ee'  (-st-ncc'),  «•  [Fr.  nssigne,  p.  p.  of  as- 

signer.] (Law.)  (a.)  A  person  to  whom  an  assign- ment is  made;  a  person  appointed  or  dtputed  by 
another  to  do  some  act,  perform  some  business,  or 

enjoy  some  right,  privilege,  or  property  ;  as,  an  as- 
signee of  a  bankrupt.  An  assignee  may  be  by  spe- 

cial appointment  or  deed,  or  be  created  by  law  ;  as 
an  executor.  Cornell,  Blount.  (b.)  (pi.)  In  Eng- 

land, the  persons  appointed,  under  a  commission 
of  bankruptcy,  to  manage  the  estate  of  a  bankrupt 
for  the  benefit  of  his  creditors. 

Ys-sign'er,  n.    One  who  assigns  or  appoints. 
Vs  sign'ment  (as  sln'ment),  n.  [L.  Lat.  assigna- 
mentum,  assenamentum,  O.  Fr.  assenement.] 

1.  An  allotting  or  an  appointment  to  a  particular 
person  or  use ;  or  for  a  particular  time,  as  of  a  cause 
or  causes  in  court. 

2.  (Law.)  (a.)  A  transfer  of  title  or  interest  by 
writing,  as  of  a  lease,  bond,  note,  or  bill  of  ex- 

change ;  a  transfer  of  the  whole  of  some  particular 

produce  assimilation;  as.  assimilatory  organs. 
As-slm'ii-late,  r.  r.  [Lat.  aiaimftlare,  equiv.  to 

assiinilitre.  Sec  ASSIMILATE.]  To  feign  ;  to  coun- 
terfeit;  to  simulate.  [Obs.]  Blount. 

As-slm'u  la'tloii,  ji.  [Lat.  assimttlntio,  equiv.  to 
;««<».]  A  counterfeiting;  simulation.  [Obs.] 

n.  [Cf.  ASINEGO.)  An  ass-.  Herbert. Resembling  an  ass;  asinine;  stupid. 

Such'.  .  .  appear  to  be  of  the  assiih  kind."  L'tlal. 
An  assish  phrase."  Mrs.  Coirtlen  Clarke. 

As-slst',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ASSISTED  ;  p.  ]>r.  &  rb. 
n.  ASSISTING.}  [Lat.  aMtssVre,  from  ait  and  nsttre, 
to  cause  to  stand,  to  stand  :  Fr.  assister,  Pr.  assistar, 
assistii;  Sp.  axistir.  It.  assistcrc.]  To  give  support 
to  In  some  undertaking  or  effort,  or  in  time  of  dis- 

tress; to  succor. 
Assist  me,  knight;  lam  undone.  Shai: 

Syn.  —  To  help;  aid;  second;  back;  support;  further: 
relieve-  succor;  befriend:  sustain;  beuent;  favor.     See 

llKLl'. 

Ag-slst',  V.  i.    1.  To  lend  aid  ;  to  help. 
With  Gr»l  r."t  pnrtt-d  from  him,  as  was  feared. 
But  favoring  and  (insisting  to  the  end.  Milton. 

2.  To  be  present;  to  attend;  as,  to  assist  at  a 

public  meeting.     [A  Gallicism.)  I'resmtt. 
Aa-slst'niife,  n.  [Fr.  attiftanee,  L.  Lat.  assisten- tia.  .See  anprtl.] 

1.  Help;  aid;   furtherance;  succor;    a  contribu- 
tion of  support  in  bodily  strength  or  other  means. 

*•  Without  the  assistance  of  a  mortal  hand."     Shak. 
2.  An  assistant;  a  helper.    [Obs.  and  rare.] 

Wat    Tyler  [was)  killed  by  valiant  Wai  worth,  the    lord 
mayor  of  London,  and  hia  assistance, .  .  .  John  Cavendish. 

As-slst'aiit,  a.  [Fr.  assistant,  p.  pr.  of  asfi*/'-i'.'j 
Helping;  lending  aid  or  support ;  auxiliary.  "Ge- nius and  learning  .  .  .  are  mutually  and  greatly  as- 

sistant to  each  other."  Seattle. 
Ag-slat'aiit.  n.    [Fr.  assistant.] 

1.  One  who  aids,  or  who  contributes  his  strength 
or  other  means  to  further,  the  designs  or  welfare  of 

another ;  an  auxiliary.    "  In  one  respect  I'll  thy  as- 
sistant be."  Sliak. 

2.  An  attendant.     [Rare.]  Tlruden. 
3.  The  chief  officer  of  justice  at  Seville.    [Obs.] 

The  assistant  sits  to-morrow.  Beau.  Sf  Fl.  (S;*i»pi'.*A  Curate). 
Ag-slst'ant-ly,  adv.    In  a  manner  to  give  aid. 
Ag-slst'er,  n.    One  that  lends  aid  ;  a  helper. 

estate  or  interest  in   lands.     (6.)  The  writing  by  \  As  sist'less,  n.    Without  aid  or  help. 
which  an  interest  is  transferred,    (c.)  The  transfer     - 

Pope. 

of  the  property  of  a  bankrupt  to  certain  persons 
called  assignees,  in  whom  it  is  vested  for  the  benefit 
of  creditors. 

Assignment  of  douer,  the   setting  out  by  metes  and 
bounds  of  the  widow's  thirds  or  portion  In  the  deceased 
husband  s  estate,  and  allotting  it  to  her. 

A»-glgn-dr'  (as  sT-n6r'),  n.     [Lat.  assignator,  Eng. 

assigner.}    (Law.)  An  assigner;  a  person  who  as- signs or  transfers  an  interest  ;  as,  the  assignor  of  a 
debt  or  other  chose  in  action. 

As-sIm'Ma-Ml'i-ty,  n.    The  quality  of  being  as- 
similable.   [Rare.] 

As-slm'i  la-ble,  a.    Capable  of  being  assimilated. 
As-slm'i-la-ble,  n.      That  which  is  susceptible  of 

assimilation.     [06*.)     "Meeting    no    atttmUablei 
wherein  to  react  their  natures."  llroicne. 

A*  sim'i  liitr.    V.  t.      [imp.  &  p.  p.   ASSIMILATED; 

n.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  ASSIMILATING.]  [Lat.  assimilare, 
from  ad  and  similare,  to  make  like;  similis,  like; Fr.  assimiler.] 

1.  To  bring  to  a  likeness  ;  to  cause  to  resemble. 
Faat  falls  a  fleecy  shower  ;  the  downy  flakes 
Ammilatt  all  object*.  Coirper. 

2    To  convert  Into  a  like  substance  ;  as,  food  is 
assimilated  by  conversion  into  animal  substances, 
flesh,  chyle,  blood,  Sec. 

As-slm'i  late,  v.  i.    1.  To  become  similar. 
2.  To  perform  the  act  of  converting  food  to  the 

substance  of  the  body.    "  Birds  assimilate  less  .  .  . 
than  beasts."  Damn. 

3.  To  be  converted   into  the  substance   of  the 
body;  as,  flesh  assimilates  more  readily  than  vege tables. 

An  sim'i  15'tlou,  n.     [Lat.  assimilatio,  Fr.  assimi 
lotion,  Pr.  assimiUidn.] 

1.  The  act  of  assimilating  or  bringing  to  a  resem- 
blance, likeness,  or  identity  ;  or  a  state  of  resem- blance or  identity. 

The  pleaaing  illusions  .  .  . 
incorporated  into  politics  the 
soften  private  society. 

2.  (rhysiol.)  The  conversion  of  nutriment  into 

rhich,  by  a  bland  assimilation, 
KuttmenU  which  beautify  nnd 

As-sixe'  71.  [Fr.  assises,  O.  Fr.  assise,  Pr.  nsi-a, assembly  of  judges,  the  decree  pronounced  by 
them,  tax,  impost,  from  assis,  assise,  p.  p.  of  O.  Fr. 
&  Pr.  assire,  Lat.  assitlere,  to  sit  by,  from  ad  and 
sedere,  to  sit;  L.  Lat.  assisa,  assisia.] 

1:  Originally,  an  assembly  of  knights  and  other 
substantial  men,  with  a  bailiff  or  justice,  in  a  cer- 

tain place  and  at  a  certain  time,  for  public  business. 
2.  (Law.)  (a.)  A  special  kind  of  jury  or  inquest. 

(6.)  A  kind  of  writ  or  real  action,    (c.)  A  verdict  or 
finding  of  a  jury  upon  such  writ,    (d.)  A  statute  or 
ordinance  in  general;  specifically, (1.)  A  statute  reg- 

ulating the  weight,  measure,  and  proportions  of  in- 
gredients and  the  priceof  articles  sold  in  the  market, 

as  the  assize  of  bread  and  other  provisions;  (2.)  A 
statute  fixing  the  standard  of  weights  and  measures. 
(e.)  Any  thing  fixed  or  reduced  to  a  certainty  in 
point  of  time,  number,  quantity,  quality,  weight, 
measure,    Sec. ;     as,    rent    of    assize.      Glani-ille. 
Spelmnn.    Coicell.    lilactstone.    Tomlins.    JSnrHU. 
[This  term  is  not  now  used  in  England  in  the  sense 
of  a  writ  or  real  action,  and  seldom  of  a  jury  of  any 
kind,  but  in  Scotch  practice  it  is  still  technically 
applied  to  the  jury  in   criminal    cases.     Stephen. 
£urrill.    Erskine.]     (/.)  A  court,  the  sitting  or  ses- 

sion of  a  court,  for  the  trial  of  processes,  whether 
civil  or  criminal,  by  a  judge  and  iury.     lllarkstone. 
IFharton.    Enci/c.  Jlrit.     (g.)  The  periodical  ses- 

sions of  the  judges  of  the  superior  courts  in  the 
counties  of  England  for  the  purpose  of  administer- 

ing justice  in  the  trial  and  determination  of  civil 
and  criminal  cases  ;  —  usually  in  the  plural.  Drande. 
Wnarton.    Craig.   ISurrill.    (h.)  The  time  or  place 
of  holding  the  court  of  assize;  —  generally  in  the 

plural,  assizes. 
3.  Measure;  dimension.    [In  this  sense,  now  cor- rupted into  size,  which  see.] 

An  hundred  cabiu  high  by  just  assize.        Spenser. 
t&-  This  word  was  formerly  written,  as  in  French, assise. 

At 
n 

size 

•-size',  f.  i.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  ASSIZED;  p.  pr.  &  vb. 

n.  ABSIZ1NG.1     [L.  Lat.  assisarc,  to  decree  in  as- :,  q.  v.    Cf.  ASSESS,  r.)    

i,  e,  I,  o,  fl,  f,  long;  *,  S,  I,  »,  «,  y,  short;  ear.,  f.r,  .Art,  tall,  wnat; 
 thSre,  veil,  term;  plq»e,  «rm;  dAiae,  t&r,  dttl  wffll,  food,  frfbt

; 



ASSIZEMENT 

1.  To  fix  the  weight,  measure,  or  price  of,  by  an 
ordinance  or  regulation  of  authority. 

2.  To  lix  the  rate  of;  to  assess,  as  taxes.  7»Yj->/»'rx. 
As-sixe'meiit,  n,    A  legalized  inspection  of  weight  ft 

and  measures,  and  affixing  of  the  price  of  Invad, 
fee.,  ;i<--r<mling  to  its  quality  and  weight.   Simmonfls, 

As -sli/fr,  ».     An  ollicer  who  has  the  care  or  insju'i- 
tion  of  weights  and  measures.  t'/mw/"jr.v. 

As  sl/.'or,  n.     In  Scotland,  a  juror.  I'.tiili  >/. 
As  so'ber,  r.  t.     f  Lat.  ad  and  Eng.  sober,  q.  v.J    'lo 
make  or  keep  sober,     [ffbs.]  Oowtr. 

As  so't-la  lill'i-ty,  n.  The  quality  of  being  associa- 
hie,  or  capable  of  association  ;  associableness. 

As-Mo'ola-ble  (-so'sha  bl),  a.     [See  ASSOCIATE.] 
1.  Capable  of  being  associated  or  joined. 
2.  Sociable;  companionable. 

3-  (J/t1//.)  Liable  to  be  affected  by  sympathy,  m- 
to  receive  from  other  parts  correspondent  feelings 
and  affections.  "  The  stomach,  the  most  a*>toci<tlile 

of  all  the  organs  of  the  animal  body."  j\led.  Hep. 
As  sii'cia  -ble ness,  n.     Associability. 
As  soVi  »«e  (as-so'sht -at),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  AS- 

SOCIATED; p.  pr.  &  rl.  ».  ASSOCIATING.]  [Lat. 
asMidare,  from  ad  and  snciare,  to  join  or  unite;  s<>- 
ci«x,  companion,  partner,  ally;  l*r.  axsvciar,  Fr. 
owocier.l 

1.  To  join  in  company,  as  a  friend,  companion, 
partner,  or  confederate  ;  as,  to  associate  others  with 
us  in  business,  or  in  an  enterprise. 

2.  To  unite  in  the  same  mass;  as,  particles  of 
matter  associated  with  other  substances. 

3.  To  accompany;  to  keep  company  with.  [Obs.\ 

Friends  should  a&sftciftic  friends  in  grief  and  woe.    Shai-. 
As-so'ci-iite  (-shf-at),  r.  i.  1.  To  unite  in  company ; 

to  keep  company,  implying  intimacy;  as,  congenial 
minds  are  disposed  to  associate. 

2.  To  unite  in  action,  or  to  be  affected  by  the  ac- 
tion of  a  different  part  of  the  body.  Duricin. 

As  soVi  air.  «.     [Lat.  assuciatttis,  p.  p.  of  associare. 
See  ftnpra,] 

1.  Closely  connected  or  joined  with  some  other, 
as  in  interest,  purpose,  employment, or  oflice ;  as,  an 
<o'.s<H'/</fr  judge. 

While  I  descend  ...  to  my  aswciaie  powers.     Milton. 

2. 2.  f  JIM/.)  Connected  by  habit  or  sympathy;  as, 
associate  motions,  such  as  occur  sympathetically,  in 

consequence  of  preceding  motions.  Dtn-trln. 
A s  s<>Vi  ;>(«-,  n.  1.  A  companion  ;  one  frequently 
In  company  with  another,  implying  intimacy  or 
equality;  a  mate;  a  fellow. 

2.  A  partner  in  interest,  as  in  business;  or  a  con- 
federate in  a  league. 

3.  Any  thing  closely  or  usually  connected  with 
another. 

The  one  [idea]  no  sooner  comes  into  the  understanding 
than  its  associate  appears  with  it.  Locke. 

Byn.— Companion;  mate;  fellow;  friend;  ally;  part- 
ner; coadjutor. 

As  ao'ci-ate  ship,  n.  The  state  or  ofiice  of  an  as- 
sociate. 

A*  so  <1  ri'tion  (-shi-a'-},  «.  [Fr.  association,  L. 
Lat.  amtodittio,  from  ftwoctorc.] 

1.  The  act  of  associating,  or  state  of  being  associ- 
ated;  union;    connection,  whether  of  persons  or 

things.  "  Some  .  .  .  bond  of  association."  Hooker. 
Antiochus  being  put  besides  all  hop*  of  association  with 
Prusiuti.  Htilhtml. 

The  law  afdtHofiaffon  is  this,  — That  empirical  ideas  which 
often  follow  each  other  create  a  habit  in  the  mind  whenever 
the  one  in  produced  for  the  other  always  to  follow. 

AW,  Tram. 
2.  Union  of  persons  in  a  company  or  society  for 

some  particular  purpose;  as,  the  American  Atxoci- 
ati-tfi  for  the  Advancement  of  Science  ;  a  benevolent 
association  i — specifically,  in  the  Congrcgationalist 
church,  a  society  of  the  clergy,  consisting  of  a  num- 

ber of  pastors  of  neighboring  churches,  united  for 
promoting  the  interests  of  religion  and  the  harmony 
of  the  churches. 

As  >»  <  i  ,i'<  ion  ul  f-BhT-a'-),  a.  Pertaining  to  an 
association.  [An  Ann'ri('fnnsm.] 

A*  s*o'ci-a  tlve,  a.  Having  the  quality  of  associ- 
ating, or  of  being  affected  by  sympathy;  as,  the 

associative  faculty.  Jltif/h  Miller. 

As  so'<>i  ii  tor  (-shf-a-),  n.  A  confederate;  a  part- 
ner; an  associate.  \Oos.] 

How  Pennsylvania's  air  aprees  with  Quakers, 
And  Carolina's  with  asfociators.  Dryflen. 

As  soil',  r.  t.  [O.  Fr.  assoiler,  absoiler,  assoldre,  as- 
saudre,  assaurre,  absouldre,  Lat.  absotvere.  See 
ABSOLVE.] 

1.  To  free  from  difficulty,  from  guilt,  or  from  the 
consequences  of  guilt;  to  solve-;  to  absolve.;  to  re- 

lease; to  acquit;  to  set  at  liberty.    [Obs.\ 
Any  child  might  toon  be  able  to  ansoil  this  riddle.  Bp.  Jewel. 
Many  peraom    think  themselves  iiiirly  assoited.  because 

they  are  .  .  .  not  of  scandalous  liven.  £p,  Taylor. 
2.  To  put  off.     [Obs.] 
She  soundly  slept,  and  careful  thought*  did  quite  anml. 

As  soil',  v.  t.  [From  Lat.  ad  and  Eng.  soil,  q.  v.] 
To  soil ;  to  stain.  [  Obs.  or  poet.] 

Ne'er  agroil  my  cobwebbed  shield.       Wordnvorth. 
Ag-goil'ment,  n.  Act  of  assoillng ;  absolution.  More. 
As-soll'zie,  r.  t.    [Sec  AssoiL.l    (Scots  IAIW.)  To 
pronounce  innocent  of;  to  acquit;  to  absolve. 

God  aswilzie  him  for  the  sin  of  bloodshed.      W.  Scott. 
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As'so-nimfe,  n,     [Fr.  assonance.    See  infra.} 
1.  Resemblance  of  sounds.    "  The  disagreeable 

<txsnt»ni<-f  of  '  sheuth  '  and  '  sheathed'."      ateevens, 

2.  (f'ros.)    A  peculiar  species  of  rhyme,  consist 
inn  in  tin-  ronvi-pomlenco  of  the  last  accented  vow- 

el and  of  those  \vlm-h    follow  it  with    tile  vowels   of 
another  word,   while    the  consonants  of  the  two 
words    have   no   correspondence,  or  not  a  perfect 
correspondence,  with  each  other;    as,   catamo  and 
ptatano,  lifjt'rn  and  tierra,  babi/  and  chary. 

The  assonance  is  peculiar  to  the  Spaniard,      flallam. 

As'so  iiuu* ,  a.     [Fr.  assonant,  from  Lat.  assonans, 
p.  pr.  of  aa^ona i-t',  to  sound  to,  to  correspond  to  in 
sound,  from  ad  and  sonare,  to  sound.] 

1.  Having  a  ivsemlihnit-e  of  sounds. 
2.  (i'r«s.)  Pertaining  to  the  peculiar  species  of 

rhyme  called  attnttnaiice  ;  not  consonant. 
As  sort ',  r.  t.  [hup.  &  p.  p.  ASSORTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb. 

n.  ASSORTING.]  [Vr.a-xHortir,  t*p.  asortir.  It.  as- 
st'i'tirc,  from  ad  and  Fr.  sortir,  It.  sortire,  Lat.  sw- 
tiri,  to  cast  or  draw  lots,  to  obtain  by  lot,  from  sorst 
tortis,  lot.  Sec  SORT.] 

1.  To  separate  and  distribute  into    classes,  as 
things  of  a  like  kind,  nature,  or  quality,  or  which 
ure  suited  to  a  like  purpose;  as,  to  assort  goods. 

jar"  It  is  Miiiirtinii-s,  thonyh  rarely,  applied  to  persons 
as  well  us  things. 

2.  To  furnish  with  all  sorts;  as,  to  assort  a  cargo. 
As-sdrt',  v.  i.    To  agree ;  to  be  in  accordance ;  to  be 

adapted;  to  suit.  Alitford. 
As  sort'meiit,  «,.    [Fr.  assortiment .] 

1.  The  act  of  distributing  into  sorts,  kinds,  or 
classes,  or  of  selecting  and  arranging  things. 

2.  A  mass  or  quantity  distributed  into  kinds   or 
sorts;  or  a  number  of  things  assorted. 

3.  A  variety  of  sorts  or  kinds  adapted  to  various 
wants,  demands,  or  purposes ;   as,  an  assortment  of 

goods. As  sot',  v.  t.  [Fr.  assoter,  from  ad  and  sot,  stupid. 
See  SOT.J  To  infatuate;  to  besot;  to  beguile;  to 

bewitch;  to  delude.  [Obs.]  "  Some  ecstasy  assotted 
had  his  sense."  Spenser. 

As  sot/, «.  Infatuated;  foolish.  [Obs.]  "Willie, 
I  ween  thou  be  assot."  Spenser. 

As-sua&e',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  ASSUAGED;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  ASSUAGING.]  [O.  Fr.  assonayer,  a&soua filer, 

axmwyer,  assuagier,  1'r.  assitariar,  assuarar,  from 
Lat.  ad  and  sitavis,  sweet.]  To  soften,  in  a  figura- 

tive sense ;  to  allay,  mitigate,  ease,  or  lessen,  as  pain 
or  grief;  to  appease  or  pacify,  as  passion  or  tumult. 
"  Refreshing  winds  the  summer's  heat  assuage." 
Addison.  "To  assuage  the  sorrows  of  a  desolate 
old  man."  liurke. 

The  fount  at  which  the  panting  mind  assuages 
Her  thirst  of  knowledge.  Byron. 

Byn.  —  To  alleviate ;  mitigate ;  appease ;  soothe ;  calm ; 
tnnqofifoe;  pacify;  relieve.    See  ALLKVIATK,  MITIGATK. 

As-«ua£e'  (-swiij'),  T*.  ».  [O.  Fr.  assouagement,  as- 
souragement,  asuagement.]  To  abate  or  subside. 
"  The  waters  assuaged."  Gen.  viii.  1. 

As  s«a£e'ment,  n.    Mitigation;  abatement. 
As  snli'&er,  n.    One  who  assuages. 
As-sua'alve,  a.  [From  assuage,  as  if  this  word  were 
deduced  from  a  supposed  Lat.  OMtttKfcre,  to  per- 

suade to,  which  derivation,  however,  is  erroneous. 

Sec  ASSUAGE. J  Softening;  mitigating;  tranquil- 
Izing;  persuasive. 

Music  her  soft  assuasive  voice  applies.  Pope. 

As  sftb'Ju  gate,  v.  t.  [Lat.  ad  and  subjugare,  to 
subjugate,  q.  v.J  To  bring  into  subjection.  [Obs.] 

As'siie-f£e'tion  (as'swe-),  n.  [O.  Fr.  assuefaction, 
from  Lat.  (fSfwefacere,  to  accustom  to,  from  a-ssue- 
ttts,  p.  p.  of  assuescere,  to  accustom  to,  tm&  facere, 
to  make.]  The  act  of  accustoming.  [  Obs.] 

Custom  and  studies  eftbrtn  the  soul  like  wax,  and  by  aftue- 
faction  introduce  a  nature.  J$p-  Taylor. 

As 'sue -tilde  (as'swe-),  n.     [Lat.  assuetudo,  from 
assttetus.  See  supra.]   Custom;  habit;  habitual  use. 

Assnetude  of  tilings  hurtful  doth  make  them  lose  their  force 
to  hurt.  Bacon. 

As  siiiue',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ASSUMED;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  ASSUMING.]  [Lat.  assumere,  from  ad  and 
sitmere,  to  take;  Fr.  assumer.] 

1.  To  receive  or  adopt.     [Rare.] 
The  eixth  was  a  young  knight  of  lesser  renown  and  lower 

rank,  amitmed  into  that  honorable  company.  W.  Scott. 

2.  To  take,  or  take  upon  one's  self. The  god  «ss(i»i€(/  hia  native  form  again.  Pope. 

3.  To  take  for  granted,  or  without  proof;  to  sup- 
pose as  a  fact.     "  The  consequences  of  assumed 

principles."  Whewell. 
4.  To  pretend  to  possess  ;  to  take  in  appearance, 

**  Ambition  assuming  the  mask  of  religion."  1'orteus. 
Assume  a  vjrtue,  if  you  have  it  not.  Stiak. 

Byn. — To  arrogate;  usurp;  appropriate. 
As  slime',  v.  t.    1.  To  be  arrogant;  to  claim  more 

than  is  due.  Burnet, 
2.  (Law.)  To  undertake.  Jiurrill. 

Ag-sftm'eiat,  n.    [Lat.  astnimentum,  from  assuerc, 
to  sew  on  ;  ad  and  suere,  to  sew.]    A  patch ;  an  ad- 

dition ;  a  piece  put  on.     [  Ob#.]  Lewis. 
As  xiim'er,  n.    One  who  assumes. 
.f  *«/>»*//'«*/  (as  sfim'sit),  n.    [Pret.  of  Lat.  assu- 

me re.    Sue  ASSUME. j     (Law.)   (a.)  A   promise  or 
undertaking,  founded   on  a  consideration.     This 
promise  may  be  oral  or  in  writing  not  under  seal. 
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It  may  be  express  or  implied.  (b.)  An  action  to  re- 
cover damages  for  a  breach  or  mm  performance  of 

a  contract  or  promise,  express  or  implied,  oral  or 

in  writing  not  under  seal.  Omnium  or  itnl<  hitut-us 
aftstnnjmit  is  brought  for  the  must  part  on  an  im- 

plied promise,  imperial  ttaxtttn}>.-<it  is  founded  on  an 
express  promise  or  undertaking.  Wharton. 

As-silmpt/  ( -sttiiit')*  *'•  '•  ["•  I1'1"-  a.t.fiimpicr,  from 
Lat.  attsitniptits,  p.  p.  of  «.s.s'H/wtr.  See  ASSUME.] 
To  take  up;  to  raise.  [Obx.  and  rttre.}  Slu'ldon. 

As  ssimpt/,  ji.  [Lat.  ax.imnptHH,  p.  p.  of  asmimere.] 
That  which  is  assumed  ;  an  assumption.  [Obs.] 

The  sum  of  nil  your  ussiwtjrts  is  this.     Chillingworth. 

As-sftinp'tioii  (-stim'shun),  M.  [O.Fr.  astaniijrfion, 
N.  Fr,  (ixxviiii>ti'nt,  i'r,  atSomplio,  Lat.  assumptw, 
from  ast<HMt'ri'.  See  ASSUME.] 

1.  The  act  of  a,vsmnini(,  or  taking  to  or  upon  one's 

self.     '*  The  axaiiiit/ition  of  authority."          ll'h>  trt/t. 2.  The  act  of  taking  for  granted,  or  supposing  a 
thing  without  proof;  supposition. 

This  gives  no  sanction  to  the  unwarrantable  axuumjition  that 
the  soul  sleeps  from  the  period  of  deatli  to  the  resurrection  of 

the  body.  J'fiodey. 
3.  The  thing  supposed;  a  postulate,  or  proposi- tion assumed. 
Iloldl  says  the  Stoic;  ywu manatpttom^  wrong.     Drytfen. 

4.  (Logic.)  The  minor  or  second  proposition  in  a 
categorical  syllogism. 

5.  The  taking  a  person  up  into  heaven.    Hence 
(Horn.  Ciitlt.  it  Greek  ''/("/•<•/«•*),  a  festival  in  honor 
of  the  ascent  of  the  Virgin  Mary  into  heaven. 

As-sftmp'tlve,  «.  [Lat.  tixxtn/tjtth  us,  from  assump- 
ttt*,  afisnmere.]  Assumed,  or  capable  of  being  as- 

sumed; or  pertaining  to  assumption. 
A.-niHftiplit't'  arms  (Her.),  sueh  as  a  person  has  a  rijrht, 

with  the  approbation  of  his  sovereign  and  of  the  heralds, 
to  assume,  in  consequence  of  an  exploit. 

As-sttniji'tlve-ly,  adv.    By  way  of  assumption. 
As-snr'imv*'  (ash-Hhur'-),  n.  [Fr.  assurance,  from 
assurer.  See  ASSURK.] 

1.  The  act  of  assuring;  a  declaration  tending  to 
inspire  credit;  a  pledge  furnishing  any  ground  of 
full  confidence. 

Whereof  he  hath  piven  assurance  to  all  men,  in  that  he  hath 
raised  him  from  the  doud.  Actsy.\\\.  31, 

2.  The  state  of  being  assured;  firm  persuasion; 
full  confidence  or  trust;  freedom  from  doubt.   "  As- 

surance of  God's  favor."  Tillotsvn. 
Let  us  draw  near  with  a  true  heart,  in  full  axwrance  of  faith. 

3.  Firmness  of  mind  ;  undoubting  steadiness;  in- 

trepidity; courage;  confidence;  self-reliance. Brave  men  meet  danger  with  awurance.         KnoUts. 
Conversation  with  the  world  will  give  them  knowledge  and 
assurance.  Zaew. 

4.  Excess  of  boldness;  impudence;  as,  his  osswr- 
ance  is  intolerable. 

5.  Betrothal;  affiance.     [Obs.]  Sidney. 
Q.  Insurance  ;  a  contract  for  the  payment  of  a  sum 

on  occasion  of  a  certain  event,  as  loss  or  death. 
fy  Recently,  assurance  has  been  used,  in  England,  in 

relation  to  life  contingencies,  and  insurance  In  'relation to  other  contingencies.  It  is  called  temporary  assurance, 
if  the  time  within  which  the  contingent  event  must  hap- 

pen is  limited.  See  INSURANCE. 
7.  (Law.)  Any  written  or  other  legal  evidence  of 

the  conveyance  of  property. 

%&~  In  England,  the  legal  evidences  of  the  convey- 
ance of  property  are  called  the  common  assurances  of  the 

kingdom.  Blackttone. 
A»-gure'  (ash-shur'),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ASSURED; 

p.pr.  &  vb.  n.  ASSURING. J  [Fr.  assurer,  O.  Fr.  as- 
sei'trer,  aseitrer,  L.  Lat.  a&securare,  from  Lat.  ad 
and  secuntSj  secure,  sure,  certain.  See  SECURE  and 
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1.  To  make  sure  or  certain;  to  render  confident 
by  a  promise,  declaration,  or  other  evidence. 

His  promise  that  thy  seed  shall  bruise  our  foe  . . . 
Assure*  me  that  the  bitterness  of  death 
Is  post.  Milton, 

2.  To  confirm ;  to  make  certain  or  secure. 
And  it  shall  be  assured  to  him.  !.••>•.  xxvii.  19. 

And  hereby  we  know  that  we  arc  of  the  truth,  and  shall 
assure  our  hearts  before  him.  1  John  iii.  lit. 

3-  To  affiance;  to  betroth.    [Obs.]  Skats. 
4.  (Law.)  To  insure;  to  covenant  to  indemnify 

for  loss.    See  INSURE. 
Syn.  — To  declare;  aver;  avouch;  vouch;  assert;  as- 

severate ;  protest. 
As-sjjrffcl'  (ash-shjird'),  a.     Certain;   indubitable; 

not  doubting ;  bold  to  excess  ;  insured.  Jiacon.  fifutk, 
As-sur'ed-ly  (ash-sh)jr'-,  60),  adv.     Certainly;  in- 

dubitably.   "The  siege  assuredly  I'll  raise."  Shak. 
As-s^r'etl-negg  (ash-shjjr'-),  n.    The  state  of  being 

assured;  certainty;  full  confidence. 
As  sijrVr,  n.    One  who  assures;   specifically,  one 

who  insures  against  loss;  an  insurer  or  underwriter. 
A s  sftr'&m  vy  .  »•    The  act  of  rising  upward. 

The  continual  afsurgency  of  the  spirit  through  the  body. 

As-sfir'geMt,  a.  [Fr.  assurgent,  Lat.  assurgens,  p.  pr. 
of  asuurnerf)  to  rise  up,  from  ad  andxurgere,  to  rise.  ] 

(Bot.)  Rising  upward  obliquely;  ascending,  f.'rtty. 
As-syr'lng-ly  (-shjjr'-),  adv.  So  as  to  create  assur- ance. 

As-swn&e',  v.    See  ASSUAGE. 
Ag-s*r'i-an,a.  [I.nt.  Assi/rins.]  (Geoff.)  Pertaining 

to  Assyria,  or  to  its  inhabitants. 
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As  sjfr'l-nn,  ».    (Geoff.)  A  native  or  an  inhabitant 

As  tiit'o  lilp,  n.     (rnlf-in.}  The  fossil  remains  of 
n  lornMnik'il  or  lobster-like  crustacean.      / 

Jlt'ln  rflf.  n.     '  I.:it.  ii.*t-i"u.<,  Ur.  iicrattf,  a  crali.J 
(/?.'/;/.)   \  i^nus  "f  t  rn>l.ircaiis,  containing  tbc  <  r;iy- 
lir.li  or  frr>li  writ,  r  lolisU-r. 

A  «t:irt'.  r. /.     Same  as  ASTERT.     [068.1      Spenser.      ,  ..     ,    . 

tat'li.  <'.     'iir.  .i  priv.  an.l  , -'-  •„*  tim, '.  \     (Mfenxrf,  for  the  p.  p.]     [Se<-  . \STOX 
;  little  or  no  tendency       isn.J    To  astonish.    [Ola.]    "Astanal  he  tlooA. 

Asth-mat'lr ':i*t  .  a-*-,  or  nz  ),  u.  A  per-on  troubled 
or  affected  with  asthma.  Arbiithtwt. 

A  8th  mafic  al  ly,  '"/''.     In  an  asthmntir  manner. 
As-tlp'ii  lilte,  r.  i.      [Lat.  ntfljitil  /»•/.   from  <«t  and 

sti/nil-n-i,  to  stipulate.]  To  stipulate  ;  to  airrec.  [Obs.] 

As-tlp'ii  IS'tion.  n.     [Lat.  Offttptt/a/fo,  t'rom  astip- 
nl'-'ri.'     Srinulaiittii ;  agreement.     [Obs.] 

Spenser  uses  axtomt'i,  as  well 

. 

to  take  a  fixed  or  definite  position  or  direction  :  thus,  | 
•••lie  needle,  when  rendered  <i.-tt<tiii', 

loses  its  polarity,  or  tendency  to  point  in  a  given 
direction.  Henry. 

A-stiit'ir  nl  ly,  tulr.     Tn  an  astatic  manner. 

A-staj-'.  wtr.  '.  V-o//.)  An  anchor  is  «:iid  to  bcftntay, 
when,  in  heaving  it,  an  acute  angle  is  formed  be- 

tween the  cable  and  the  surface  of  the  water. 

A«te-Y*m,  «.  [Fr.  tusteixin?,  Gr.  <i  .rets/jo's,  refined and  witty  talk,  from  .iffret-c,  of  the  town,  polite, 
witty,  from  *flTB,  city.]  f/.'/K/.}  Genteel  irony;  a 
polite  and  ingenious  manner  of  deriding  another. 

As'ter,  n.     [Lat.   r/-7-r.   ("Jr.    •—-  •   .  Star.] 
genus  of  plants,  with  compound  flowers ;  star-wort. 
Th"  <pe<'ifK  are  very  numerous,  and  many  of  them 
arc  cultivated   for    their  beauty,  particularly  the 
China  as-tcr.  LoUfloH. 

•fs-terri-as,  n.  [Lat.  asfe- 
riif.*<,  Gr.  doTfoitis,  starred, 

from  riarfip,  star.]  (Z<><">!.) A  radiate  animal,  called 

star-flit?i,  in  the  form  u<u- 
ally  of  a  live  rayed  star, 
with  a  mouth  below  at 
the  center.  See  AMMAL 
KINGDOM  and  ECHINO- 
DERM.  Dana. 

Aa-te'rl-a'te*!,^.  [See  «u- 
pra.}  Radiated;  present- 

ing diverging  rnys,  like  a 
star ;  as,  aistcriated  sap- 

phire. CZaowtanrt. 
A«'ter-ld'i-an,  n.  (Jgbof.) 

An  animal  of  the  asterias  or  star-fish  tribe.  Dana. 
An'ter  Isk,  n.  [Fr.  astvrisque,  Lat.  agtertucHU,  Gr. 

daTtmtricos,  dim.  of  <iorii/>,  star.]  The  figure  of  a 
star,  thus,  *,  used  in  printing  and  writing  as  a  ref- 

erence to  a  passage  or  note  in  the  margin,  or  to 
supply  the  omission  of  one  or  more  letters  or 
words. 

As'ter  15111,  n.  [Fr.  asterisme,  Gr.  iiffrc,rt«r/i«i,from 
dtrrfip,  slar.] 

1.  (Astron.)  (a.)  A  constellation.  [Obx.]  (b.)  A 
small  cluster  of  stars,  whether  included  in  a  constel - 
lation  or  not. 

2..  (Printing.)  (a.)  An  asterisk,  or  mark  of  refer- 
ence. [Obs.]  (b.)  Three  asterisks  placed  in  this 

manner  [***]  to  direct  attention  to  a  particular  pus- 
sage. 

A-stern'  (14),  adv.  [Prefix  a  and  stern,  q.v.]  (.YrtMtf.) 
1.  In  or  at  the  hinder  part  of  a  ship;  or  toward 

the  hinder  part,  or  backward  ;  as,  to  go  astern. 
2.  Behind  a  ship,  at    any    indefinite    distance. 

"  Having  left  this  strait  asttrn."  Drake. 
To  go  nttern,  to  go  backward,  as  from  the  action  of 

currents  or  winds. —  To  back  astern,  to  j;o  stern  foremost. 
—  To  be  af-tern  of  the  reckoning,  to  be  behind  the  position 
given  by  the  reckoning. 

As'ter  old,  n.  [Fr.  astt:roi<7f,  Gr.  tforcpatfjfc.  star- 
like,  starry,  from  077*70,  star,  and  ci<5»s,  form.} 
(.-l.sfroK.)  One  of  the  numerous  small  planets  whose 
orbits  are  situated  between  those  of  Mars  and  Jupi- 

ter ;  — called  also  planetoids.  [For  their  names  and 
symbols,  see  p.  1255.] 

AV'ter-oid'al,  «.  Pertaining  to  an  asteroid,  or  to 
the  asteroids. 

vix  If -raff-pi*,  n.  [Gr.  ri<m'ro,  star,  and  Anri'c, 
scale.]  (/'<«/«»*.)  A  genus  of  fishes  eighteen  or 
twenty  feet  long,  found  in  a  fossil  state  in  the  old 
red  sandstone.  ifnt/h  Miller. 

As'te  r&ph'yl-llte,  or  As'te  ro  phyl'llte  (117), 

n.  [Gr.  (ien)<j,  star,  yuAAoc,  leaf,  and  AI'^J,  stone. 1 (Pateoit.)  A  fossil  plant  from  the  coal  formations  of 
Europe  and  America.  Kna.  Ci/c. 

A-stvrt',r.f.    [,\l»o  astart.    Surrey,  Virgil,  ̂ Eneid. 
B.  II.    From  prefix  «  and  8tt:rl,  q.  v.]    To  startle. 
JiOli*.]  Spenser. 

•Jy'fJke-MT'dSr,  j  n.     [Gr.  do-^evtia,  from  rf  priv.  and 
A*'the-ny,  j  cSivos,  strength.]  (Meil.)  Infirmi- 

ty; debility,  or  diminution  of  the  vital  forces. 
Ditngttson. 

As  tlitjn'le,  a.  [Gr.  no-5cf(*of,  from  d  priv.  and 
o$f  i"-.«t  strength.]  (^fed.)  Characterized  by  debility ; 
relating  to  asthenia.  iJuiif/lisoii. 

A^'then-51'p  fey,  n.  [Gr.  d<r$tirfist  weak  (from  d 
priv.  and  ff^t»os,  strength),  and  A<ij«$,  discourse.] 
(Mt-ft.)  Tho  doctrine  of  diseases  connected  with 
debility. 

Arith'm&  (ast'ma,  its/ma,  or  nz'm&j  100),  n,  [Gr. 
(iT.-ii /,  short  drawn  breath,  from  tut*,  to  blow.] 
(.I/"/.)  A  disease  of  respiration,  characterized  by 
difficulty  of  breathing,  recurring  at  intervals,  accom- 

panied with  a  wheezing  sound  and  sense  of  constric- 
tion in  the  chest,  a  cough,  and  expectoration. 

Ditnylison. 
Asth-mut'te,       j «.     [Lat.  a*tkmaticv»t  Gr.  d<r3- 
Astli-inutfic-al,  \  ̂ ><ri«u$.]  Pertaining  to,  or 

affected  by,  asthma;  as,  an  asthmatic  patient. 

. 

By  the  astonniiifr  terror  of  iwart  night.          J/«f>Vf»i. 

rd,  p.  p.    Sec  ASTONV. As  i/ni'i-h,  r.  f.     [O.  Entf.  astone,  (ufonv,  O.  Fr. 

e*totn»r,    BMtoRer,   "Fr.    fawner,    Lat.    nttt>nare,  to thunder  at,  to  stun,  to  terrify,  from  f///  and  tonare, 

to  thunder.     C'f,  AS.  stunian,  Kng.    >^«nt  Ger. 
, 

1.  To  stun;  to  render  senseless.     [Ofc*.]     Thus, 

In  Shakespean-V  "  King  Henry  V.,"  Gowi-r  says  to 
Fluellcn,  who  has  struck  Pistol,  "Enough,  captain  j 

you  have  axtonitht'tl  him." The  very  cramivfisli  [i.  e..  torpedo)  knnwrth  her  own  force 
or  power,  and,  bung  herself  not  benumbed,  it  able  to  ntttntu* 
others.  J/ollanff. 

2.  To  strike  dumb  with  sudden  fenr,  terror,  sur- 
prise, or  wonder  ;  to  amaze;  to  confound  with  some 

sudden  passion.    "  Musidorus  .  .  .  had  his  wits  as- 
tonixhrtl  with  sorrow."  .Sidney. 

Another  set  of  authors  .  .  .  blind,  astonifJtetl,  nnd  struck 
with  superstition  OB  with  a  planet;  in  one  word,  monks.  Milton. 

I.  Daniel  .  .  .  was  astonisJieci  at  the  vision.     Dan.  vlii.  j*. 
Syn.  — To  amaze;  astound;  overwhelm;  surprise. 

A«-t8u'i»lt-e<l-Iy  (60),  tt<lv.    In  an  astonitshed  man- 
ner.    [Rare,]  Up.  Hull. 

As-t5n'Uti-liig,  a.     Very  wonderful ;  of  a  nature 
to  excite  astonishment,  great  admiration  or  amaze- 

ment; as,  an  astonishing  event. 

Syn.  — Amazing;  surprising;  wonderful;  admirable; 
marvelous. 

As  tou'isli  IMS; -ly,  artr.  In  a  manner  or  degree  to 
excite  amazement.  "  Something  astonishingly  great 
and  wild."  >/»<•/. 

A*  t5u'isli  ing  ness,  n.    The  quality  of  exciting 
astonishment. 

As  tSu'isli  ineiit,  n.  [Cf.  O.  Fr.  cstonnement,  Fr. ctonnement.] 

1.  The  condition  of  one  who  is  stunned;  hence, 
numbness.     [Obs.] 

A  coldness  and  astonithment  in  his  loins,  oa  folk  say. 
•  //nllanrl. 

2.  Confusion  of  mind  from  fear,  surprise,  or  ad- 
miration, at  an  extraordinary  or  unexpected  event; 

amazement. 
Lest  the  place, 

And  my  quaint  habits  breed  axtonifhntent.         Milton. 
3.  Passion;  excitement.     [Obs.  and  rare.] 

Furious  ever  I  thee  knew  to  be. 
Yet  never  in  this  stnmge  astonithmtnt.          S/>cn»er. 

Syn.  —  Ama/cniciit;  wonder;  surprise;  admiration. 

A8tftu'y,r.f.   [Sec  ASTONISH.]    To  stun ;  to  amaze ; 
to  astonish,    [oba.  or  poet.] 

The  captain  of  the  Helots  .  .  .  stroke  Pailadias  upon  the  side 
of  his  head,  that  he  reeled  astonied.  Sidney. 

And  I  eutonied  fell  and  could  not  pray.     Jlroicunty. 

As  touurt',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ASTOUNDED;  p.  pr. 
&  vb.  n,  ASTOtNDiNG.]  [From  O.  Eng.  axtouned^ 
astound,  antonetl^  p.  p.  of  ttxtoxe,  q.  v.]  To  aston- 

ish; to  strike  dumb  with  amazement. 
These  thoughts  may  startle  well,  but  not  astound 
The  virtuous  mind.  SliJton. 

As-tonml'meiit,  n.  Amazement.  [Rare.]  Colfrirfye. 
A-str&d'clle,  adv.  [Prefix  «  and  straddle,  q.  v.] 
With  the  legs  across  ;i  thing,  or  on  different  tides 

of  it;  as,  to  sit  <t*tra<hil.'. 
As'tra  gal,  n.  [  Lat.  fistrttffotes,  Or.  sf«TpdyaA«f|  the 

ankle-bone,  a  molding  in  the  capital  of  the  Ionic 
column,  a  leguminous  plant.] 

1.  (Arch.}  A  little  round 
molding  which  surnmrnlB 

the  top  or  bottom  of  a  col- 
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umn  in  the  form  of  a  ring,  representing  a  ring  or 
band  of  iron,  to  prevent  the  splitting  of  the  column. 
It  is  often  cut  into  heads  or  berries,  and  is  used  in 
ornaracn*  \\  entablatures  to  separate  the  several  faces 
of  the  architrave. 

2-  (Gun.)  A  round  molding  on  a  cannon  near  the 
mouth. 

As-trug'a  lar,  a.  Pertaining  or  related  to  the  as- 
tragalus. 

As-tr&g'a-lo-m&iB/fy,  ??.  [Gr.  tiaTpayabos,  ankle- 
bone,  and  fi'ivrcio,  divination.]  Divination  by  means 
of  small  bones  or  dice  marked  with  letters. 

*fn-trftfffa  /A*,  n.    [See  »upra.} 
1.  (Anat.)  The  huckle,  ankle,  or  sling  bone;  the 

upper  bone  of  that  part  of  the  foot  called  the  tarsus, 
supporting  the  tibia.  Coxe. 

2.  (Hot.}  A  genus  of  papilionaceous  plants,  of  the 
tribe   Lotea,  containing   numerous   species,  two  of 
which  are  called,  in  English,  mitk-retch  and  licorice- 
retch.    Gum  tragacanth  is  obtained  from  different 
species,  particularly  the  A.  rents. 

As'tra  klinii  «-a<-'  (  kan  ,  91),  n.  itinff.Stpl.  (Geoff.) 
A  native  or  an  inhabitant  of  Astrakhan. 

A ->  tra  Kliun  <•?«•'.  a.  (<*'et>ff.)  Pertaining  to  Astra- 
khan, or  to  its  inhabitants. 

Xs'tral,  n.     [Fr.  astral,  Lat.  astralls,  from  astnim, 
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Gr.  narnnv,  riarfip,  star.]  Belonging  to,  or  rvwrm 
bling,  the  stars;  utarry.  "Chines  only  with  an 
astral  luster."  /.  T< 

Some  astral  formi  I  must  invoke  by  prayer.  Dr»t>ffn 
As'tral  l.itmp.  An  Argand  lamp,  in  which  the 

oil  is  contained  in  a  flattened  ring,  surmount'  d  l>y  a 

ground  glass  shade,  the  whole  so  arranm-d  as  to 
throw  a  strong  and  uninterrupted  light  on  the  table below. 

A-strSy',  adr.  [Prefix  a  and  stray,  q.  v.]  Out  of  the 
right  way  or  proper  place,  both  in  a  literal  and  a 
figurative  sense. 

Like  one  that  had  been  led  aafrnti 
Through  the  heaven's  widr,  pathless  way.          J/iVfon. 

Bcibre  I  was  afflicted,  I  went  nftraft.     /*?.  rxix.  t". 
As-trlet',  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  ASTRICTED;  p.  pr.  & 

vb.  n.  ASTRICTINC..]     [Lat.  astrictus,  p.  p.  of  us- 
trinyere.     See  ASTHINCF..] 

1.  To  bind  fast :  to  confine.     [Hare.]  Hall. 

2.  To  constrict;    to  contract.     "The  solid  parts 
were  to  be  relaxed  or  astrn-tid.'"  Arfatukttot, 

3.  (.sVdf.-,1  I.nir,     To   restrict  the  tenure  of; — ap- 
plied to  lands,  which  arc  said  to  be  (tstridtd  to  a 

mill,  when  the  possessor  is  bound  to  carry  the  grain 
of  the   growth   of  the   land   to  be  ground  at  such 
mill.  Iturritl. 

As-trlct',  <i.    Compendious;  contracted.     [Ob.-*.] 

As-trlt'tion,  7J.  [Lnt.  astrictio,  from  astringere. Cf.  ADSTBICTIOW.J 

1.  The  act  of  binding  fast  to  something  else. 
Of  marriage  he  is  tlif  author  and  the  witness:  yet  henco 

will  not  follow  any  divine  attriction  more  than  what  is  subor- 
dinate to  the  glory  of  tit  d  and  the  main  good  of  either  party. 

2.  (Jfcd.)  («.)  A  contraction  of  parts  by  applica- tions;  the  action  of  an  astringent  BUbatunce  on  the 
animal    economy.     Dnnylison.     (6.)    Constipation. 

[Obs.}     Arbtithitot. 3.  (Scots   y.«ir.)    An    obligation    to    have    corn 

ground  at  a  certain  mill,  paying  a  toll  called  mul- 
ture; thirlage.  Sinclair. 

As-trlet'Ive,   «.     Binding ;    constricting ;    styptic  ; 
astringent.  [Obs.]  Holland. 

As  tHet/o  ry,  a.  [Lat.  astnctorius.]  Astringent; 
binding;  apt  to  bind.  [Ota.]  Jlmley. 

A -stride',  orfr.  [Prefix  a  and  stride,  q.  v.]  With  one 
leg  on  each  side ;  with  the  legs  apart. 

Placed  tiftridt'  upon  the  bars  of  the  palisade.  W.  Scott. 

As-trtf'er-otti*,  a.  [Lat.  ajftrifer,  from  astrtim,  star, 

and  ferre,  to  bear.]    Bearing  or  containing  stars; 
astrigerous.  [Rare.]  l:l«nnt. 

As-tri4'er-°tts*»  «•  [Lat.  astr-iffer,  from  a.-trimij 
star,  and  aerere,  to  carry.]  Bearing  stars.  [Ota.j 

As  trluge ',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ASTRINGED:  p.  pr. 

&  rb.  ti.  ASTRINCIN<:.[     [Lat.  axtr'niyert*  from  ad and  strinr/<re,  to  draw  tight,  to  strain.    Sec  STRAIN.] 
1.  To  bind   fast;   to  constrict;    lo  contract;    to 

cause  parts  to  draw  together ;  to  compress. 
Which  contraction  .  .  .  ti.*tri»<icih  the  moisture  of  the  brain, 

and  thereby  aendeth  tears  into  the  eyes.  fia'-uii. 

2.  To  bind  by  obligation.  IfW.scy. 
As  trlii'£en-^y,  •».     [Lat.  astrinf/cijs.     Sec  ittfra.} 

The  quality  of  being  astringent:  the  power  of  con- 
tracting the  parts  of  the  body;  that  quality  in  medi- cines which  causes  vital  contraction  of  the  soft 

solids;  as,  the  attrinafHCg  of  opium. 
As-triu'^eiit,  a.  [I-'r.  aatniiyeiit,  L»t.  OftririacM, 

p.  pr.  of  astringcre.  Sec  ASTRINGE.]  Binding; 
contracting ;  strengthening ;  —  opposed  to  luxatire : 
as,  astringent  medicines. 

As  triii'ifmt .  n.  A  medicine  that  has  the  property 
of  causing  vital  contraction  in  the  organic  tc.\Uiren. 

As-trln'4cut-ly,  f«/r.    In  an  astringent  manner. 
As-triii'£er,  n.  [O.  Fr.  avstour,  oatour,  o.^t'.ir,  »$• 

tor,  N.  Fr.  aiitoitr,  Pr.  ouster,  O.  Sp.  aztor,  It.  as- 
tore,  goshawk,  from  Lat.  €tcceptor1  for  accipiter.]  A 
falconer  who  keeps  a  goshawk.  [Obs.]  [Written 

also  aitstringer.]  xhak.  <  '»tr<ll. 
As'trlte,  )>.  The  star  stone.  [Written  also  a*tr<.ite 

and  atterile.]  See  STAR  STONE. 
As'tro  f  el,  or  As'tro-fcll.n.  A  kind  of  bitter  herb; 
probably  the  some  as  t  lie  aster,  or  star  wort.  Spenser. 

As-trfig'uo-sy,  n.  [Gr.  iitrrrnv,  star,  and  vfiDais, 
knowledge,  from  yvtavat,  aorist  infinitive,  to  know.] 
The  science  of  the  stars  in  respect  to  their  magni- 

tudes, appearance,  &c.  Jiourier. 
As'tro-labe,  ».     [Fr.  astrolabe,  N.  &  L.  Lat.  astro- 

labium,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  astrplabio^  Catalan  astrvlabi, 
Pr.  astratabi,  Gr.  a<rry>oAn/?£»s,  a<rrpoAa£(*rfr,  from 
affrpov,  star,  and  Aa^/?a«<» ,  X>iftcit>,  to  take.] 

1.  (Astron.)  An  instrument  for  observing  the  po- 
sitions of  the  stars,  now  disused. 

B3?~  Among  the  ancients,  it  was  essentially  the  armil- 
l.iry  sphere.  A  graduated  rinu-  with  si-lit s,  fur -taking 
altitudes  at  sea,  wnb  formerly  so  called. 

2.  (Astrol.)   A   Btereographic  projection  of   the 
sphere  on  the  plane  of  a  great  circle,  as  the  equa- 

tor, or  a  meridian.  H'hetcell, A»-tr61'a-try,  n.  [Fr.  astroliitrie,  from  Gr.  &ffTp*t>t 
star,  and  Aarj-tui,  service,  esp.  divine  worship,  from 
Aurpcvcii',  to  work  for  hire,  to  serve  men  or  gods, 
from  Aarni;,  hired  workman,  servant.]  The  worship 
of  the  stars.  [Oh*.]  Cwlwortfc. 

As'tro-li-tUttr'o-fey,  «.  [Gr.  »fjro->v^  star,  AfS«y, 

stone,  and  Ao^oj,  discourse.]  The  science  of  aero- 
lites. Da-no. 
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As  trfll'o  £er,  n.  [Fr.  astrologue,  Pr.  asf)'<.l>'//i'f/t, 
I, at.  nxtr«i<><t><*,  (ir.  >iari>ti)(6y')$,  an  astronomer,  and 
later  an  astrologer,  from  Gr.  (io-r^r,  consultation, 
Rt:ir,  and  Auj  «s,  discourse ;  Aijny,  to  speak. j  One 

•  I  in,  or  who  practices,  astrology;  one  who 
professes  to  foretell  future  events  by  the  aspects 
and  situation  of  the  stars. 

jsfm/r^rs  tlmt  future  fates  foreshow.  Pope. 

As'tro-lo'&t-nn,  ti.     An  astrologer.     [Ofcs.J 

As'tro-lfte'ie,        f  «•    [G-r.  dorpoA'>y(*rff.]    Pertain 
A*  tro  -lAa/ir  nl,  *  Ing  to  astrology ;  profeaatngor 

practicing  astrology.  "./.sV/Wc-;/.-  learn  inu."  //// 
<{ibni?<.  ••  Astrological  prognostication."  ( 'n'h»'«rth, 

As'tro-IAg'ie-al-ly,  tidr.  In  the  manner  of  as- 
trology. 

As  trol'o  £lze,  r.  f.    To  practice  astrology. 
As-trdl'o  gy,  n.  [Fr.  aftrotoffie,  Pr.  &  Lat.  astro- 

/"///'(,  Gr.  (icTpoAuj  in.  See  ASTROLOGER.]  In  its 
etymological  signification,  the  science  of  the  stars; 
among  the  ancients,  synonymous  with  i/.^friiu-'i/ti/ ; 
subsequently,  the  art  of  judging  of  the  inrluenci  s  nf 
the  stars,  and  of  foretelling  future  events  hy  their 
position  and  aspects. 

£&~  Astrolof/y  was  much  in  vonie  during  the  middle 
:ii;i  v  and  hrcann-  Hie  parent  of  modern  a^rroaoruy,  as 
alrhi 'my  ilid  ot  chemistry.  It  \va*  divided  into  two  kinds  : 
judicial  astrology,  which  pretended  to  foretell  the  fate 
and  acts  of  nations  and  individuals,  and  natural  ttttrol- 
v>ty,  which  predicted  events  of  brute  and  inanimate  na- 

ture, such  as  changes  of  the  weather.  ttc. 

As-trflin'e-tei-,  n.  [Gr.  aaronr,  star,  and  fttraov, 
measure.]  (Astron.)  (a.)  An  instrument  for  com- 

paring the  light  of  stars  in  respect  to  intensity. 
(b.)  One  who  measures  the  light  of  the  stars. 

As  tr5m'e  try,  n.  (Antron.)  The  art  of  making 
measurements  among  the  stars,  or  of  determining 
their  relative  magnitudes. 

As  trfiii'o  mer,  n.  [Fr.  axtronome,  Lat.  astrono- 
mus,  Gr.  dvr/HHrrfpof,  from  Gr.  aarpw,  constellation, 
star,  and  viueiif,  to  distribute,  to  regulate;  yo/*os, 
law  or  rule.] 

1.  An  astrologer.     [Oos.J  JJffiti.  tf  Ft. 
2.  One  who  is  versed  in  astronomy  ;  one  who  has 

a  knowledge  of  the  laws  of  the  heavenly  orbs,  or 
the  principles  by  which  their  motions  are  regulated, 
with  their  various  phenomena. 

An  undevout  astronomer  is  mad.  Young. 

As'tro-uo'mi-aii,  n.    An  astronomer;  a  magician. 
T  \Ob8.\  Ui/r/tJlfc. 

AH'tro  nttm'le,        j  a,     [Lat.  astronomicus,  Gr.  <i<r- 
As'tro  ndm'ie-al,  j     rptitromicds.}       Pertaining  to astronomy. 
As  1 1  o  uom'i*-  a!  I y.    adv.      In    an   astronomical 
manner;  by  the  principles  of  astronomy. 

AH  trftn'o-mlze,  r.  i.   To  study  astronomy.  \Rar?.\ 
'They  futfftmomtaerf  In  caves."  Jtrowne. 

Aft-trttii'o-my,  n.     [Fr.  astronomic,  Pr.  &  Lat.  as- 
trononia,  Gr.  dtrrpovupia.    See  ASTRONOMER.] 

1.  Formerly,  the  same  as  astrology. 
Not  from  the  stars  do  I  my  judgments  pluck; 
And  yi-t  methinks  1  have  autt  OHOIHI/.  SJtak. 

2.  The    science    which    treats    of    the    celestial 
bodies,  their  magnitudes,   motions,  distances,  pe- 

riods of   revolution,  eclipses,  order,    and    of  the 
causes  of  their  various  phenomena. 

Physical  astronomy.    See  PHYSICAL. 

As'ti'O-scope,  it.  [Gr.  aarpw,  star,  and  tncoirs'iv,  to 
look  at,  to  view.]  An  astronomical  instrument, 
composed  of  two  cones,  on  whose  surface  the  con- 

stellations, with  their  stars,  are  delineated,  and  by 
means  of  which  the  stars  may  be  known;  —  an  im- 

perfect substitute  for  the  celestial  globe. 
AH  tr5s'«o  py,  n.  [Sec  ASTROSCOPE.]  Observa- tion of  the  stars.  [Obs.] 
As'tro-the-ttl'o  gy,  n.  [Or.  avrpw,  Lat.  astrum, star,  and  Gr.  fr»A*v<a,  Lat.  theotogin,  theology,  q.  v.J 

.N'atural  theology  founded  on  the  observation  of  the celestial  bodies.  Derkam. 
A-strttet'Ive,  a.  [From  Lnt.  astrvere,  to  build  up  J Building  up;  erecting;  — opposed  to  destructive. 
[&bs.]  jfp  ftaii 

A-strttt',  adv.  [Prefix  a  and  strut,  q.  v.J  In  a strutting  manner. 
Inflated  and  astrvt  with  self-conceit.  Cowper. 

A  si  tin',  r.  t.  [See  StL'N.J  To  stun.  [Obs.]  "Breath- less and  astunned."  Somerville 
Ag  tu'ri  an,  n.  (Geoff.)  A  native  or  inhabitant  of 

Asturias,  an  ancient  division  of  Spain. 
As  t|j'ri-au,  a.  (Geoff.)  Pertaining  to  Asturias,  or to  its  inhabitants. 

As  tute'  (L>9),  a.  [O.  Fr.  astut,  Lat.  ashttus,  astus, shrewd;  astus,  craft,  cunning.]  Critically  examin- 
ing or  discerning;  subtle;  cunning. 

Syn.  — Shrewd;  keen;  easle-cyed;  penetrating;  cun- nins:  sagacious;  subtle;  wily;  efnftv. 

[Prefix    d  and   sunder,    q.  v.] 
Apart;  into  parts;  separately. 
I  took  my  staff,  even  Beauty,  a«d  cut  it  asunder.  Zeclt.  xi.  10. 

A-swobu',  adv.  [Prefix  a  and  swoon,  q  v  1  In  a swoon.  [Obs.]  Gower. 
A -sy'lum,  n.  ;pi.  Eng.  A-SY'LUMS,  Lat.  A-HY'LA. 

[Lat.  asylum,  Gr.  dav\ov,  from  &0v\oft  exempt  from 
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•pollution,  Inviolable,  from  «  priv.  and  <rv.W,  spoil  ; 
<TL>Afii',  to  plunder,] 

1.  A  sanctuary  or  place  of  refuge  and  protection, 
where    criminal*   and    debtors   found    shelter,   and 
from  wliich  they  could  not  bis  taken  without  sacri- 

lege..    In    later  times   Christian    chim-hcis  were   re- 
garded as  asylums  i:t  the  same  sense.     "  So  sacred 

\vu>  the  church  In  some,  that  it  hud  the  right  of  an 
utif/litm  or  sanctuary."  Aylijfc. 

^Sf~  The  mime  \vas  anciently  given  to  temples,  altars, 
Statues  of  the>  und>.  ̂ i'. 

2.  Any  pla<:e  of  retreat  and  security. 
Eartli  hiii  no  otlici-  ii.*>/iunt  far  them  than  Us  own  cold 
bosom.  Southeii. 

3.  Specifically,   an   institution   for  the  protection 
or  relief  of  the  unfortunate;  as,  an  asylum  for  the 
poor,  for  the  deaf  and  dumb,  or  for  the  insane. 

A  sysu'i.ic  tral,  ift.  [  !*(.•(•  int'nf.\  Not  having 
A*  ym  mft'rie-al,  \  symmetry  or  coiumeaBUra- 

bility.  [AVr/r.J  rtl<hr»rtlt. 
A  sym'me  ti'ous,  (r.  Asymmetrical  ;  incommensu- 

rable. f  Obs.  \  Jiarrow. 
A  sym'me  try,  n.  [Fr.  asymtfrie,  Gr.  davfintTpia, 

from  d  priv.  and  o-vufjcr/x'n,  symmetry,  q.  v.J 
1.  The  want  of  proportion  between  the  parts  of  a thing. 

2.  (Afath.)   Incommensurability;  the  want  of  a 
common  measure  between  two  quantities.    Harrow. 

As'ymp  tote  (uVim-tut,  sometimes  pron.  a  svm/- 
tot)  (Synop.,  §  130),  «.  [Gr.  d<riJ>nrra)ros,  not  foil- 

ing together,  from  <i  priv.  and  ovftTriTrTCif,  to  fall 
together,  from  o-iic,  with,  and  iriirretv,  to  fall, 
srwrrfj,  falling,  apt  to  fall.]  (Math.)  A  line  which 
approaches  nearer  and  nearer  to  some  curve;  but, 
though  infinitely  extended,  would  never  meet  it. 
This  may  be  conceived  as  a  tangent  to  a  curve  at  an 
infinite  distance. 

As'ymp  I5t'ie,        \  a.    Pertaining  to,  or  partaking 
As'ymp-tdt'ie-al,  )  of  the  nature  of,  an  asymp- 

tote; as,  asymptotical  lines  or  surfaces. 
A  -uyn'ar  tete',  a.  [Gr.  davvapTr)TO$t  not  united, 
disconnected,  from  a  priv.  and  avvapTav,  to  hang 
up  with,  to  join  together,  from  ovv,  withj  and  <i>™.  , 
to  fasten  to,  to  suspend.]  Disconnected;  not  iitted 
or  adjusted. 

Atynartete  sentences,  those  of  wliich  the  members  arc 
not  united  by  connective  particles;  as,  1  eiune.  I  saw,  J 
conquered.  Hrantle.  —  Afynartete  reive  (/Vos.).  a  verse 
consisting  of  two  members,  having  diKerent  rhythms;  as 
when  the  first  consists  of  iambuses  and  the  'second  ol trochees,  or  the  tirst  of  dactyls  and  the  ;>ccond  of  iam- buses. 

As'yii-clet'ie,  a.  [See  infra.]  Pertaining  to,  or 
distinguished  by  the  use  of,  asyndeton,  or  the 
omission  of  conjunctions. 

•  t  stjn'dc  ton,  n.  [Lat.  asyndeton,  Gr.  d(riij>otcrui>t 
from  fiflw&TOf,  unconnected,  from  u  priv*.  and  cvv- 
6erost  bound  together,  from  ovvticiv,  from  avv,  with, 
and  dcfc,  to  bind.]  (Ilhet.)  A  figure  which  omits 
the  connective;  as,  veni,  rid  I,  vtci.  It  stands  op- 

posed to  pofygyndeton,  which  is  a  multiplication  of 
connectives.  Campbell. 

At,  prep.  [AS.  at,  Goth.,  O.  8.,  Icel.,  &  Dan.  at* 
Sw.  at,  Dan.  &  Lat.  wl,  O.  H.  Ger.  az.\  Primarily, 
this  word  expresses  the  relations  of  presence,  near- 

ness in  place  or  lime,  or  direction  toward  ,-  as, 
at  the  ninth  hour;  (it  the  house  ;  to  aim  at  a  mark. 
It  is  less  definite  than  in  or  on  ;  (it  the  house  may 
be  in  or  near  the  house.  From  this  original  import 
arc  derived  all  the  various  uses  of  at,  which  de- 

notes, — 1.  The  relation  of  an  external  or  outward  situa- 
tion, or  of  attendant  circumstances  or  appendages; 

as,  at  hand  ;  at  sea;  at  arms. 
2-  The  relation  of  some  state  or  condition  ;  as, 

at  war  ;  at  peace  ;  at  ease  ;  at  play  ;  at  your  service. 
3.  The  relation  of  some  employment  or  action  ; 

as,  at  engraving;  at  husbandry. 
4.  A  relation  of  degree  ;  as,  at  least  ;  at  best; 

at  most;  at  all. 
5.  The  relations  of  occasion,  reason,  consequence, 

or  effect  ;  as,  at  the  sight  ;  at  this  news  ;  at  this 
declaration;  at  our  hands;  at  his  command. 

6-  Relation  of  direction  to  an  object  or  end;  as, 
look  at  it;  to  point  at  one;  to  aim  at  a  mark. 
Syn.  —  AT  LAST,  AT  LKXGTH.  These  phrases  both  de- 

note that  some  end  or  result  has  been  reached.  At  length 
implies  that  a  long  period  was  spent  in  so  doing;  us. 
after  a  voyage  of  more  than  three  months,  we  of  length 
arrived  safe.  At  last  implies,  that  something  has  oc- 

curred (as  interruptions,  disappointments,  fte.)  which 
leads  us  to  emphasize  the  idea.  of  having  reached  the 
end;  as,  in  spite  of  every  obstacle,  we  have  at  last  ar- 

rived. But  these  interruptions,  disappointments,  Ac., 
need  not  have  occupied  any  great  length  of  time.  If  a 
man  had  called  repeatedly  at  the  post-office  while  the 
mail  was  delayed  for  a  single  hour,  he  might  say,  "At 
last  it  has  arrived,"  not  referring  to  the  dclav  as  a  long one.  but  as  having  finally  come  to  an  end. .  .  ,- 
fure,  is    not    necessarily  the    same   as  at  length.—  XT: LEAST.    See  HOWEVER. 

At'a-b&l,  n.  [Sp.  atfibat,  from  Ar.  'at-'tabl,  the 
drum,  'tnbala,  to  beat  the  drum.]  A  kettle-drum; 
a  kind  of  tabor,  used  by  the  Moors.  Croly. 

A-t»e'a-mIte,  n.  (J/in.)  A  native  oxyohloridc  of 
copper,  originally  found,  in  the  form  of  sand,  in  the 
desert  of  Atacama,  between  Chili  and  Peru.  Dana. 

At'a-ghaik,  n.    See  YATAGHAN. 
At  'n  man,  n.     [Russ.  ataman,  Pol.  hetman,  from 

ATHENEUM 

Gcr.  hanptmami,  headman,  chieftain.]     A  hetman, 
or  chief  of  the  Cossacks. 

dTfu-rJLr'J  //,  i  u.    \  Fr.  ataraxie,  Gr.  nrana^a,from 
At'a-rax-y,        \      (ir«i,-u*rus,  not  disturbed  by  pas- 

sion,  from   d  priv.  and   ru/;n*ro's,  disturbed,   from 
rapamcic,    to    disturb.  ]      Calmness  of   mind  ;  —  a 
term   used  hy  the   stoics  and   nkepties  to  denote  a 
freedom   from    the   emotions   which   proceed   from 
vanity  and  self-conceit,  [fv/w.j  "  Their  ndini.na  and 
freedom  from  passionate  disturbances."     d'ltmrilte. 

A-tfjwiit',     )   adv.       [Prefix    «    and    ttttnit,    q.    v.J 
A-taiiitt'o,  i       (.Yintt.}    Fully  rigged,    as   a  vessel. 
At'a-vlsm,  H.     [Lat.  ataius,  an  ancestor,  from  ants, 

a  grandfather.] 
1.  (Afcil.}  The  recurrence   of  any   peculiarity  or 

disease  of  an  ancestor  in  a  subsequent  generation, 
alter  an  intermission  for  a  generation  or  two. 

2.  The  recurrence  of  the  original  type  of  a  spe- 
cies in  the  progeny  of  UK  varieties.  J)<ina. 

•f-tftxfi-Jtt  i  n,  [  Fr.  tttnA'it',  Gr,  <ira$ia,  from  aTtiKT<,$, 
At'ax  y,       i      out  of  order,  from  <i  priv.  and  r«j<r<J$, 

ordered,  arranged,  from  racottv,  to  put  in  order.] 
1.  Want  of  order ;  disturbance;  irregularity. 
Neither  is  there  any  ataxy  to  be  frared  in  bringing  in  this 
distinction.  jjj,.  Halt. 

2.  (Mcd.}  (a.}  Irregularity  in  disease,  or  in  the 
functions.    (6.)  The  state  of  disorder  that  charac- 

terizes nervous  fevers  and  the  nervous  system. 

iif~  Ataxia  is  more  generally  used  hy  medical  writers than  aitr.r//. 

A-tiix'i«,  a.  [Fr.  ntaxiqite.  See  supra.]  (A fed.) 
Irregular;  characterized  by  great  irregularity. 

Atoxic  fevet\  malignant  tvphou.s  fever,  so  called  by 
PlneL 

*itfchc,  n.  [Better  altsche,  as  in  Turkish.]  In  Tur- key, a  small  silver  coin,  value  about  six  or  seven mills.  See  ASPER,  n. 

Ate  (Synop.,  §  130),  the  preterit  of  eat.    See  EAT. 
A'te,  n.    (Myth.)  The  goddess  of  revenge. 
A*/e-l€ne,  a.  [Gr.  drcAfc.  See  infra. \  Destitute 

of  regular  forma  In  the  genus;  imperfect. 
frf/r'/i-fr'CiU'lo-a'Xtt.  [Fr.J  A  workshop;  a  studio. 
A  tcl'lau,  a.  [Lat.  Atellanus,  from  Atetla,  an  an- cient town  of  the  Osci,  in  Campania.]  Relating  to 

farcical  dramas  at  Atella,  in  ancient  Italy. 
A-t«l'lan,  n.  A  dramatic  representation,  satirical 

or  licentious.  Shaftesbury. 
•at'f-lo.  [Gr.  drrAiif,  imperfect,  from  d  priv.  and 

rcA0{,  end,  completion.]  A  prefix  to  many  words, 
implying  imperfection; —as,  atelo-alossia,  malfor- 

mation of  the  tongue;  atelo-cheilut ,  of  the  lips; 
atflo-prosopla,  of  the  face  ;  fttelo-stomia,  of  the 
mouth;  atelo-encephfilia,  imperfect  development  of 
the  brain  ;  atelo-gnnthia,  malformation  of  the  jaws ; 
atelo-myclUi,  imperfect  development  of  the  spinal 
marrow.  Dunglison. 

A-thal'a-moas,  a.  [Gr.  d  priv.  and  S&auot.  nup- 
tial bed.]  (Hot.)  Kot  furnished  with  shields  or 

beds  for  the  spores,  as  the  thallus  of  certain 
lichens.  lirande. 

Atli'a-muu'tlne,  «.  (Chem.)  A  crystalline,  fatty 
substance,  obtained  from  the  root  of  Atliainantu 
oreoselinum.  Eua.  Cyc. 

Ath'a  liii'yinii  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.  Pertaining  to 
Athanasius,  bishop  of  Alexandria,  in  the  fourth 
century. 

Athana&ian  creed,  a  formulary,  confession,  or  exposi- 
tion of  faith,  formerly  supposed  to  have  been  drawn  up 

by  Athanasius;  but  this  opinion  is  now  rejected,  uud  tl.e 
composition  is  ascribed  bv  some  to  Ililarv,  bishop  of  Aries. 
U  Is  a  summary  of  what  was  called  the  orthodox  faith. 

A tli 'a  nor,  n.  [Ar.  at-tcrnnur,  Heb.  tannUr,  an  oven 
or  furnace.]  A  digesting  furnace,  formerly  used  in 
chemical  operations,  so  constructed  as  to  maintain 
a  uniform  and  durable  heat.  Chamber* 

A'the-Igm.n.  [Fr.  fit  Inhume.  Bee  infra.]  The  dl«- 

belief  or  denial  of  the  existence  of' a  God,  or  su- preme intelligent  Being. 
Atheism  is  &  ferocious  system,  that  leaves  nothing  above  ui 

to  excite  awe,  nor  around  ua  to  awaken  teudfrnesa.  Ji.  Ua.ll. 

A'tUe  1st,  n.  [Lat.  as  \fatkcista,  from  Gr.  /tteof, 
without  god,  from  >i  priv.  and  -^oj,  god.]  One  who 
disbelieves  or  denies  the  existence  of  a  God,  or  su- 

preme intelligent  Being. 
An  atheist's  laugh  'a  a  poor  exchange 

For  l>eity  oil'ended.  Burn*. 

Syn.  —  Infidel;  unbeliever.    .Sec  INFIDEL. 
.X'tlie  Ist'l«,        )  a.    1.  Pertaining  to,  implying,  or 
A/the-Isfie-al,  \     containing  atheism  ; — applied  to 

things;  as,  atheistic  doctrines  or  opinions.     "Athe- 
istical explications  of  natural  effects."          Harrow. 

2.  Disbelieving  the  existence  of  a  God;  impious; 
—  applied  to  persons;  as,  an  atheistic  writer. 

Men  are  atlieinticul  became  they  arc  first  vicious.     .South. 

A/tlie-lst'ie-al-ly,  adv.  In  an  atheistic  manner; impiously. 

L'the  l3t'i«-al-nes*,  n.  The  quality  of  being  athe- 
istical. Hammond. 

A'the-Ize,  v.  i.    To  discourse  or  argue  as  an  atheist. 
_fO&».]  Cud  worth. 
A'the-Ize,  v.  t.    To  render  atheistic. 

They  endeavored  to  atheize  one  another.      Eerl-etcy. 

Atli'e-iie'iim,    f  n. ;  pi.  Eng.  XTH'E-NE'UMS,  Lat. 
AtliV  mr'uiu,  \  XTa'E-NsK'A,  [Lat.  At  hen  (Bum, 

Gr.  'ASr/i'rtT")',  a  temple  of  Minerva  at  Athens,  in 
which  scholars  and  poets  were  accustomed  to  read 

their  works,  from  A$qri~,  eontr.  from  'A^/^aa, 

*0rl,  rBde,  pv,fc;  e,  t,  o,  .ileut;  ?  as  *;  (H  „  .h;  «,  «h,  ag  k;  fc  a.J,  f  as  in  get;  (  as  •;  ,  a.  Kz;  B  a.  in  linger,  HUfc;  tk  a.  in  fiblne. 
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pafo,  in  Homer  'ASnvq,  'A$n>'<tir.t  Athena,  railed 
rrn   by  the  Romans,  the  tutelary  goddess  of 

Athens.] 
1.  (fir.  Antif/.)  A  gymnasium  in  ancient  Athens, 

dedicated  to    Minerva",   where   poets,    philosophers, and  rhetoricians  were  in  the  habit  of  assembling  to 
repeat  their  compositions,  and  instruct  youth. 

2.  An  association  of  persons  of   literary  or  s'-ien- 
tific  tastes,  for  the  purpose  of  mutual  bnpJTOVODient. 

3.  A  building  or  an   apartment  where  a   library, 
periodicals,  and  newspapers  are  kept  for  public  use. 

Athenian,  a.     [I.  at.    Atheiiimti-i,  Ath>'»t. 

'A^vraioc,   Fr.    Ath-'nirn.}      (Geoy.)    Pertaining  to Athens,  the  metropolis  of  Greece. 
A-ttie'iii-H.ii,  n.    A  native  or  inhabitant  of  Athens. 

A  ttie-o  lo'&i  an.  n.    [Gr.  u  priv.  and  Eng.  th?»ln- 
f/i'tn,  q.  v.J    One  who  is  the  opposite  to  a  theo 

'logian.     f  Oos.\  /It'yip/tr<l. 
A'the-ftl'o  fcy  (110),  n.     [Gr.  d  priv.  and  En  if.  tli<- 
_'"'"//,'/,  q.  v.J     Atheism.     [Obs.]  >fr//7. 
A'the  oiU,«.    [Gr.  «£j:«$,  without  god.    See  ATHE- 

IST.]    Atheistic;  impious. Milton. 
,     .  .  .  to 

heat,  from&p/ia,  heat.]     (Chem.)  Xot  transmittin 

. 

A  tlifr'ma  iioAs,  n.    [Gr.  «i  priv.  and  S 
a,  heat.]     (Chem.)  Xot  transmitting 

heat;  —  opposed  to  dinth'-nn-inous.  Melloni. 
••v/lr'f-rc/'iMM.  H.  [Lat.  tttlieronw,  Gr.  ajcpo>//c 

fjaiftu,  from  a5>j//a,  a  j/;///;,  groats,  meal.]     (Afetl.)  A 
species  of  tumor  containing  matter   like  pap  or 

Ath'e  rdm'a  tofis,  «.  (Fr.  athi'romateujc,  N'.  Lat. 
atiu  rcmntirux.}  ( Med.)  Pertaining  to,  or  having  the 
qualities  of,  an  athcroma.  }ttseuutn. 

A-thlrst'  (18),  a.     [Prefix  a  and  thirst,  q.  v.J  - 
1.  Wanting  drink ;  thirsty. 
2.  Having  a  keen  appetite  or  desire, 

hattle." 

Athirst  for 
Cowper. 

th'lete,  n.  [Fr.  athlete,  Lat.  athleta,  Gr.  a^A*?ri7$, 
prize  fighter,  from  (id^cir,  to^  contend  for  a  prize* 
a^Aos,  Horn.  <u$Aof,  contest,  a$Ao*,  prize.] 

1.  (Antig.)  One  who  contended  for  the  prize  in 
the  public  games.    Hence, 

2.  A  contender  for  victory.    "  Until  she  be  an 
athlete  bold."  Tennyson. 

Ath-l«t'i«,  a.  [Lat.  athleticus,  Gr.  (&Aqn*of.  Sec 
supra.] 

1.  Belonging  to  wrestling,  boxing,  running,  and 
other  manly  exercises  and  sports,  which  were  prac- 

ticed by  the  ancients.    Hence, 

2.  Strong ;    lusty ;    robust ;   vigorous.     M Athletic 
soundness  and  vigor  of  constitution."  South. 

A  t  h  Irt'ir  al  ly,  a*lv.    In   an  athletic  manner. 
Ath  let'l-flgm,  n.    Athletism,    [Rare.] 
Ath'le-tlgm,  n.    The  act  of  contending  at  the  pub- 

lic games;  muscular  strength.     [Rare?] 
A-thwartf,  prep.    [Prefix  «  and  thwart,  a.  v.] 

1.  Across ;  from  side  to  side  of.    "Athwart  the 
thicket  low."  Tennyson. 

2.  C-Votrf.)  Across  the  line  of  a  ship's  course;  as, 
a  fleet  standing  athwart  our  course. 

Alhicart  hawse,  across  the  stem  of  another  vessel, 
whether  in  contact  or  at  a  small  distance. — Athtrart 
ships,  reaching  across  the  ship  from  side  to  side,  or  In 
that  direction.  —  Athtfart  the  fore  foot,  a  phrase  applied 
to  the  flight  of  a  cannon-ball,  fired  by  one  ship  across 
another  ship's  course,  ahead,  as  a  signal  for  her  to  bring to.  Mar.  Diet. 

A  t li  wa  rt '.  adv.    1.  8idewlsc ;  obliquely. 
Sometimes at/i wart,  sometimes  hertrook  him  straight.  Spenser. 

2.  In  a  manner  to  cross  and  perplex;  crossly; 
wroug;  wrongfully. 

All  athwart 
There  came  a  post  from  Wale*.  Sftak. 

A-tnt'adv.    [Prefix  a  and  tilt,  q.  v.J 
1.  In  the  manner  of  a  tiller;  in  the  position,  or 

with  the  action,  of  a  man  making  a  thrust.    "  To 
run  atilt  at  men."  Hudibras. 

2.  In  the  manner  of  a  cask  tilted,  or  with  one  end raised. 
Abroach,  atitt, 

And  run  even  to  the  lees.  Beau.  Sf  ft 

At'i-my,  «.  [Gr.  drtpia,  from  a  priv.  and  TI/IJ},  hon- 
or.] (Gr.  Antitj.)  Public  disgrace;  exclusion  from 

office  or  magistracy,  by  some  disqualifying  act  or 
decree.  Mitfortl. 

At  Ian  te'an,  rt.    [Lat.  Atlanfeus,  Atlfinftiift.] 
1.  Pertaining  to  the  isle  Atlantis, which  the  anclentfl 

allege  was  sunk  and  overwhelmed  by  the  ocean. 
2.  Pertaining  to,  or  resembling,  Atlas.    "Atlan- 

tean  shoulders."  Milton 
•It  I  it  n't?*,  n.  pi. 

[Lat.^  At I'i*,  -antis, 
Gr.  "ArAac,  -ai>ro(, 
one  of  the  older  fam- 

ily of  gods,  who 
hears  up  the  pillars 
of  heaven;  the  pil- 

lar of  heaven,  Mount 
Atlas  In  Western  Af- 

rica ;  any  prop  or 
supporter;  a  colos- 

sal statue  serving  for 
columns.]  (Arch.) 
Figures  or  half-fig- 

ures of  men,  used  in- 
stead of  columns  or 

pilasters  to  support 
an  entablature ;  —  Atlantes. 
called  also  Telamones.    Ox/.  Gloss. 

Alias. 
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At  luii'tle,  a.  [Lat.  .ttlanticua,  from  Atlas  or  At Untiis.] 

1.  ('''"*.'/-)  Pertaining  to  that  division  of  the  ocean 
which  lies  between  Europe  and  Africa  on  the  east 
and  America  on  the  we*t. 

2.  Pertaining  to  the  isle  of  Atlantis;  ns,  Atlantic 
island. 

3-  Descended  from  Atlas.    **  The  seven  Atlantic 
sisters."  Milton. 

•1t-l?tnrti  d7'*,  t).  pi,  [Sec  supra.  \  The  Pleiades 
or  seven  stars,  which  were  feigned  to  have  been  the 
daughters  of  Atlas,  a  king  of  Mauritania,  or  of  his 
brother  Hesperus,  who  were  translated  to  heaven. 

C5*~  Tlws  word  is  sometimes  used  for  Aflantes,  q.  v. 

At'las,  ?(.,-;;/.  AT'LAS  E§. 
[F.at.    At  la*.      See  AT- L  ANTES.] 

1.  A  collection  of  maps 
in  a  volume  ;  —  supposed 
to  be  so  called  from  a 

picture  of  Atlas  support- 
ing the  heavens,  prefixed 

to  some  collections.  This 
name   is    said    to    have 
been  first  used  by  Mer 

eator,  the  celebrated  ge- 
ographer,   in    the    six- teenth century. 

2.  A  volume  of  plates 
illustrating  any  subject. 

3.  A  work  in   which 
subjects  are  exhibited  in 
ft   tabular    form  or  ar- 

rangement;  as,  an  his- 
torical or  ethnographical  a. 

4.  A  large,  square  folio,  resembling  a  volume  ol 
maps  ;  —  called  also  atlas-folio. 

p.  A  silk  satin,  manufactured  in  the  East  with  ad- 
mirable. ingenuity.  Simmonds. 

6.  A  kind  of  large  drawing  paper.  Iturkt. 
7-  (Anat.)  The  first  vertebra  of  the  neck,  articu- 

lating  immediately   with    the    occipital    bone,   and 
thus  sustaining  the  globe  of  the  head,  whence  the name. 

At'mo  Ift&'Ie  al,  a.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  atraoli 
"Atmnl'tyii'frl  laws  of  heat."  tfTtf. 

At-mttl'o  gist,  «.    One  who  is  versed  in  atmology. 
At-mdl'o-gy,  H.  [From  Gr.  nrpus,  vapor,  and  Ad- 

>'«$,  discourse.!  (Physics.)  That  branch  of  science 
which  treats  of  the  laws  and  phenomena  of  aqueous 

vapor.  ft'hctrnll. 
At-m5m'e-ter,  n.  [Fr.  atmometre,  N.  Lat.  atmo- 

metrttm,  from  Gr.  dri>6$,  smoke,  vapor,  and  pcrpov, 
Lat.  mctrnm,  measure.]  An  instrument  to  measure 
the  quantity  of  water  evaporated  in  given  circum- 

stances; an  evaporometer.  \i<'h'tl. 
At'mos  phere,  ».  [Fr.  atmosphere,  N.  Lat.  atmos- 
phtera,  of  Gr.  drjidf,  vapor,  and  a<f>atpn,  sphere.] 

1.  (Physics.)  («.)  The  whole  mass  of  aeriform 
fluid  surrounding  the  earth  ;  —  applied  also  to  the 
gaseous  envelope  of  any  celestial  orb;  as,  the  at- 

mosphere of  the  moon.    (b.)  Any  gaseous  medium. 
"An  atmosphere  of  cold  oxygen."  Miller. 

2.  (Elect.)  A  supposed  medium  around  an  elec- trical body. 

3.  The  pressure  or  weight  of  the  air  on  a  unit  of 
surface;  —  a  term  used  to  indicate  the  pressure  of 
other  aeriform  bodies. 

At'mos-ptier'ie,        >  a.     [Fr.  atmosphe'Hqite.] 
Al  mos  phfr'ii-  al,  {      1.    Pertaining    to,    or    the 
nature  of,  or  resembling,  the  atmosphere;  as,  at- 

mospheric oscillations,  atmospheric  air. 
2.  Existing  in  the  atmosphere.    "Atmospheric  or 

meteoric  stones."  Dana. 
3.  Caused,  produced,  or  operated  on  Ijy  the  atmos- 

phere; as  rust,  decomposition,  or  souring  is  often 
an  atmospheric  effect  ;  an  atmospheric  engine. 

4.  Dependent  on  the  atmosphere.    "  I  am  an  at- 
mospheric creature."    [  Rare.]  Pope. 

Atmospheric  engine,  a  steam  engine  whose  piston  de- 
scends by  the  pressure  of  the  atmosphere,  when  tin-  steam 

which  raised  it  fs  comlciisod  within  the  cylinder.  Tomlin- 
son.  —  Atmospheric  line  (Steam  Entjin.)\  the  equilibrium 
line  of  an  indicator-can!.  Steam  is  expanded  "down  to 
the  atmosphere"  when  its  pressure  is  equal  to  that  of  the 
atmosphere.  (See  illnst.  of  Indicator-card.)  —  Atmos- 

pheric pressure.  See  PRESSURE.  —  Atmospheric  railway, 
a  contrivance  for  propelling  railway  trains  by  the  pressure 
of  the  atmosphere  in  a  tube  of  iron  placed  between  the 
rails.  Tomlinson.  —  Atmospheric  tide*.  See  TIDES. 

At'mo8-phe-r51'o-gy,  n.  [Gr.  <JT/<»<,  smoke,  va- 
por, ff^aipn,  sphere,  and  \6yug,  discourse.]  A  trea- tise on  the  atmospere. 

A-tdll',  ».  [A  Malayan  word:  ator,  order,  rank.] 
A  coral  island,  consisting  of  a  atrip  or  ring  of  coral 
reef  surrounding  a  central  lagoon.  Li/rll. 

At'om,  n.  [Fr.  atom*,  Pr.  afomi,  Lat.  atomus'Qr. arojof,  uncut,  indivisible,  from  d  prlv.  and  r<//iof, 
verbal  a.  of  rt/*i'£iv,  to  cut.] 

1.  (Physic*.)  (a.)  An  ultimate  indivisible  particle 
of  matter,  (b.)  An  ultimate  particle  of  matter  not 
necessarily  Indivisible;  a  molecule,  (c.)  A  constit- 

uent particle  of  matter,  or  a  molecule  supposed  to 
be  made  up  of  subordinate  particles. 

ATONY 
2.  (Cheat.)  The  smallest  particle  of  matter  Unit 

can  enter  into  combination. 

3.  Any  thing  extremely  small. 

At'om,  r.  f.     To  reduce  to  atoms.      [f)&.*."]      F'ffh'in, A-tftm'ie,        i  a.    [Fr.  at»nti</>n  .]     Pertaining  to,  or 
A  tom'ieal,  \       consisting    of,   atoms;    extremely 

minute. 

Atomicnf 

hese  three  definitions  correspond  to  different 
views  of  the  nature  of  the  ultimate  particles  of  matter. 
In  the  case  of  the  last  two,  the  particles  are  more  cor- 

rectly railed  molecules.  Dana. 

opky,  or  doctrine  of  atoms,  a  system 
which,  asMiininu'  tlmt  iitom->  are  emiin-d  with  gravity  and 
motiiin,  accounted  tor  tin1  origin  and  formation  ut  nil 
linn---.  This  pliilosophy  was  first  hrcaclx-d  liv  Lciifii-j.u-;, 
was  developed  by  Deinwritns.  and  afterward  imiu-uvf-d bv  Kpicurus,  and  hence  is  .sometimes  denominated  the 

Epicvrean  philosophy.  —  Atomic  theory,  or  the  doctrine 
of  definite  proportions  (Chem.),  teaches  that  chemical 
combinations  take  plaee  between  the  supposed  ultimate 
particles  or  atoms  of  bodies,  in  some  simple  rat. 
one  to  one,  two  to  three,  or  some  other,  alwavs  express- 

ible in  whole  numbers.  —  Atomic  tr  eight,  the  weight  of 
the  atom  of  an  element  as  compounded  with  that  of  the 
atom  of  another  clement,  ascertained  from  the  propor- 

tion- by  weiyht.  in  which  they  combine;  or.  leavin-  out 
of  view  the  hypothetical  idea  of  an  atom,  it  is  ttie  num- 

ber expressing  the  proportions  t*v  weight  in  which  the 
elements  combine,  one  of  the  elements,  either  hvdrogen 
or  oxygen,  !>eing  assumed  as  the  unit  for  comparison  with 
the  others.  Oxygen  and  hvdrogen  combine  to  form  water 
in  the  ratio  of  1  of  hydrogen  to  8  of  oxy-ren  ;  and  1  and  8 
are  therefore  the  combining  proportions  of  hvdroxen  ami 
oxy-t-u  ;  also  called,  to  avoid  hypothesis,  their  combining 
equivalents,.  Dana. 

A-tttm'i«-aI-Iy,  adv.    In  an  atomic  manner;  in  ac- 
cordance with  the  atomic  philosophy. 

At  o-itiiVinu  (-mTsh'an),  n.     An  atomist.     [Rar?.] 
A  tftm'i  vtsm,  n.    The  doctrine  of  atoms;  the  atom- 

icr»l  philosophy;  atomism.     [Obs.\  Cuthrorth. 
At'om-Igm,  n.    [Fr.  atomitme.]     The  doctrine  of 
atoms.  ('ndworth. 

At'om  1st,  «.     [Fr.  atotniste.}     One  who  holds  to 
the  atomical  philosophy.  Locke. 

At'om  Ist'ie,  a.    Pertaining  to  atomism,    f  Rare,} 
It  is  the  object  of  the  mechanical  atomistic  philosophy  to 

confound  synthesis  with  synartesis.  Coltritlgt. 

At.'om-Ize,  r.  t.    To  reduce  to  atoms.  Baxter. 
At'om-ol'o  £y,    «,      [Gr.  »ry/(o$  and    A^J»J,  dis-  - 

course.]     The  doctrine  of  atoms.  Cndtcnrth. 
At'om  y,  ».     1.  An  atom.     [Obs.]  Shuk. 

2.  A  skeleton.     [A  ludicrous  corruption  of  anat- 
omy. |  shftl: 

Atone',    j  atlr.     [From  at  and  one.}    At  one;  to- 
At-toiie',  i     gether;  at  once.     [Obs.] 

All  his  senses  seemed  berett  altone.  fyx-nser. 

A  tone',  r.  t.     [imp.  &p.p.  ATONED;  p.pr.krb.n. 
ATONING.]    [From  at  one,  i.  e.,  to  be,  or  cause  to  be, 
at  one.    Cf.  Sp.  adunar,  to  unite  or  join,  and  It. 
artonarc,  to  collect,  from  Lat.  ad  and  unuit,  one.] 

1.  To  agree  ;  to  be  in  accordance  ;  to  accord.  [  Obs.] 
lie  and  Aufidius  can  no  more  atone 
Than  violentest  contrariety.  Sfiak. 

2.  To  stand  as  an  equivalent  ;  to  make  reparation, 
compensation,  amends,  or  satisfaction  for  an  offense 
or  a  crime. 

The  murderer  fell,  and  blood  atoned  for  blood.        Pope. 
The  ministry  not  atoning  for  their  former  conduct  by  any 

WIPC  or  popular  measure.  Junnts. 

A-toue',  v.  t.  1.  To  reduce  to  concord;  to  reconcile, 
as  parties  at  variance.  [Obs.] 

"Which  MI/I.  it:*-:  to  reconcile  a  perwn  offended,  to  atone,  or 
make  him  «/  one  again  with  the  offender.  Up.  JSeveridge. 

2.  To  unite  in  making.     [Obs.  and  rare.] 
The  four  elements  .  .  .  have  atoned 

A  noble  league.  ford. 
3.  To  expiate  ;  to  answer  or  make  satisfaction  for. 

Or  each  atone  his  guilty  love  with  life.  J'o)>e. 
A-t5ne'ment,  n.  1.  Agreement;  concord;  recon- 

ciliation after  enmity  or  controversy. 
By  whom  we  have  now  received  the  atonement.   Rom.  T.  II. 

He  f»eeks  to  make  atonement 
Between  the  Duke  of  Gloster  and  your  brothers.     Siiak. 

2.  Expiation  ;  satisfaction  or  reparation  made  by 
giving  an  equivalent  for  an  injury,  or  by  doing  or 
suffering  that  which  is  received  in  satisfaction  for 
an  offense  or  injury;  —  with  for.  Specifically,  in 
theology,  the  expiation  of  sin  made  by  the  obedience 
and  personal  sufferings  of  Christ. 

When  a  man  ha«  been  guilty  of  any  vice,  the  beat  atone- 
ment he  can  make  tur  it  is,  to  warn  others  not  to  full  into  the 
like.  Spectator. 

The  Fhocian*  behaved  with  go  much  gallantry,  that  they 
were  thought  to  have  made  a  sufficient  atonement  tor  their  for- 
mer offense.  rotter. 

A  -toii'er,  n.    One  who  makes  atonement. 
A-tttnfi«,  a.     [Fr.  atonifjue.] 

1.  (,l/i?<7.)  Characterized  by  atony,  or  want  of  vital 

energy  ;  as,  an  atonic  disease. 
2.  (dram.}  Unaccented. 
3.  Destitute  of  vocality  ;  produced  by  the  breath 

alone;  surd;  unvocal.  Rush. 
A  tdii'ie,  n.    1.  (Gram.)  A  word  that  has  no  accent. 

2.  An  clement  of  speech  entirely  destitute  of  vo- 
cality, or  produced  by  the  breath  alone;  a  whis- 

pered or  surd  consonant;  a  breathing.  Jtmth. 
3.  (^fed.)  A  remedy  for  organic  excitement  or 
irritation.  Dunglison. 

At/o-ny,  n.  [Fr.  atonie,  N.  Lat.  a/owm,  Gr.  <ir.>n'n, slackness,  from  «  priv.  aud  rrfyos,  tone,  strength, 
from  Ttii>£ti't  to  stretch.]  (A  fed.)  Want  of  tone; 
weakness  of  every  organ,  particularly  such  as  are 
contractile.  JJitiiglison. 

u,  e,  I,  o,  tt,  y,  long;  &,  £,  I,  d,  tt,  f ,  short;  care,  far,  last,  fall,  what;  tlUre,  veil,  t£rm;  pique,  firm;  flout,  fdr,  ds,  w9lf,  food,  fo'ot; 



ATOP 

,  at?v.    [Prefix  a  and  top,  q.  v.]    On  or  at  the 
top.  Mi/ti'ii. 

At'ra-bi-lii'ri-an,     |  a.     [L.  Lat.  fifrabilarinx,  Kr. 
At'ra-bl-la'ri-ofts,  i    (ttruhilinw,  atrabilietas.  trmn 

atrnln'tc,  Lat.  atra  /-//M,  black  bile.]  Afl'eetr-l  with 
melancholy,  which  tlie  ancients  attributed  to  the 
black  bile.  .Irbnthnt't. 

At;ru  l»i  lii'ri  nn,  J?.  A  person  much  given  to  inel- 

jini-lioiy  ;  a  hypochondrinc.  i>irir<n-ti. 
JLt'ra-bl  lu'ri  oAM  ness,  ».  The  state  of  being 
melancholy,  or  affected  with  disordered  bile. 

At'ra  bll'ia  ry,  a.  [See  supra.]  Melanclioli.-  or 
hypochondriacal;  —  from  the  supposed  predomi- nance of  black  bile. 

Atraftiliary  arteri»:s,  capsule*,  and  rtins  (Anal.),  those 
pertaining  to  the  kidney;  —  called  also  renal  arteries,  ttc. 

At'ra  bll'lofls,  a.     Atrubihirious.    [Jtare.]      Jtahl. 
At  ra  ineik  ta'ceotts,  a.  [Lat.  atramOWUm,  ink, 

from  ntcr.  black.]  Black,  like  ink;  inky;  atrament 

al.  [O/i.i1.  ]  Ih-rlinin. 
AfTa  mriit/nl,      jl  a.     [See  supra.]     Inky;  black, 
At  rn  mcnt'orts,  j  like  ink;  as,  an  atrttiwutaus 
quality.  ^fift. 

At'ra  luciitii'rloiis,  n .  [Fr.  (ttrftmmtfrire.  See 
mtjtra.]  Like  ink,  or  suitable  for  making  ink.  The 
sulphate  of  iron,  or  green  copperas,  i"  called  atra- 
iiH'tititrioitit,  as  being  the  material  of  ink. 

A-trlp',  adi\  [Pref.  a  and  trip,  q.  v.]  (\aiit.)  (a.) 
In  a  state  of  being  drawn  perpendicularly  from  the 
ground,  as  the  anchor,  (b.)  Hoisted  to  the  top  of 
the  mast,  or  as  high  as  possible,  as  the  topsails. 

J/i/r.  I»i'-t. 
A-tr!5'ciofts,  a.  [Lat.  ntrox,  cruel,  fierce,  Fr.oiroce.J 

1.  Extremely  heinous;  full  of  enormous  wicked 

lie-is;    as,  tttrnci.'lt.'S  guilt.  Ld.  (.'/I'lthntn. 
2.  Charge terized  by,  or  expressing,  great  atrocity. 
Kovi'lations  ...  so  atrocious  that  nothing  in  history  ap- 

proaches them.  Dt  tjiiiitcft/. 

3.  Very  grievous;  violent;  as,  atrocious  distem- 

pers.    [Ofr.s.]  <'lu'i/tie. 
Syn.  —  ATKOCIOI:S.  FLAGITIOUS,  FLAGRANT.  Ftayi- 

timif.  points  to  an  act  as  grossly  \vick<-d  and  vile;  as,  a 
j/tit/ifi<ntx  proposal,  l-'lmiriiiit  marks  tin-  vivid  impression 
iu;ide  upon  the  uiiinl  hy  Mnncthin^  strikingly  wroii^r  or 
erroneous;  as,  a  jlatjrant  misrepresentation,  a  jlaynint 
violation  of  duty.  Atrocious  represents  tin*  act  as  spring - 
I nt,'  from  a  violent  and  savage  spirit.  If  Lord  ('hiitham, 
instead  of  saving  "the  atrurioit*  crime  of  Ixiing  a  voting 
man."  hud  used  either  of  the  other  two  words,  his  irony 
would  have  lost  all  its  point,  in  his  celebrated  reply  to 
Sir  Kobcrt  \Valpole,  as  reported  by  l»r.  Johnson. 

A-tr3'cIofts-ly,  adv.    In  an  atrocious  manner. 
A  tro'clorts  ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  atro- 

cious, or  enormously  criminal  or  cruel;  as,  the 
atrotiousnrss  of  the  murder.  Home. 

A-trttf'i-ty,  n.  [Lat.  atrocitas,  from  atrox;  Fr. 

atrocid1'.]  Enormous  wickedness;  extreme  heinous- 
ness  or  cruelty.  "  The  atrocities  which  attend  a 
victory."  Macau  lay. 

At'ro  pal,      )  a.     [Gr.  «rpoi7o?,  from   <i  priv.  and 
At'ro  potts,  \  Tpcireiv,  to  turn.]  (Rot.)  Not  In- 

verted;—  applied  to  ovules  which  are  not  inverted 
in  their  early  development.  Uratf. 

Afro-pUIfc!  (at'ro-hd),  a.-  Affected  with  atrophy  ; 
abortive.  Carpenter. 

At'ro  phy,  n.  [Fr.  atrophie,  Lat.  atrnphta,  Gr. 
uTpuff>i.i,  from  'i  priv.  and  roiif>€iv,  to  nourish.]  A 
wastingaway  from  defect  of  nourishment.  "  Pining 
atrophy.*'  Milton. 

At'ro  pine,  ?i.  [N".  Lat.  atropa,  Linn.,  Gr.  arpowos, 
-oi',  inflexible;  hence  »'/  "Arpwrof,  one  of  the  three Parcaj,  from  a  priv.  and  TptTretv,  to  turn.J  (Ckem.) 
A  very  poisonous  vegetable  alkaloid,  extracted  from 
the  Atropa  belladonna,  or  deadly  nightshade.  It  is 
white,  brilliant,  and  crystallizes  in  long  needles. 

At'ta-bal,  n.    See  ATABAL. 
.I/  //M-Vrt.  [It.,  from  attaccare,  to  tie,  bind.  Sec 
ATTACH.]  (Aftis.)  A  direction  at  the  end  of  a 
movement  to  show  that  the  next  is  to  follow  imme- 

diately, without  any  pause. 

At  taeh',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ATTACHED;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  ATTACHING.]  [Fr.  attacker,  to  tie  or  fasten ; 
It.  ttttaccare,  Sp.  &  Pg.  afacar,  Celt,  tac,  tack,  nail ; 
Eng.  tack,  a  small  nail,  to  tack,  to  fasten;  I),  tab, 
Ger.  zacke,  tine,  prong.  Cf.  ATTACK.] 

1.  To  bind,  fasten,  or  tie;  as,  to  attach  one  sub- 
stance to  another  by  a  string,  or  by  glue,  &c. 

2.  To  take  by  legal  authority ;  to  arrest  by  writ 
to  answer  for  a  debt  or  demand;  — applied  to  a  tak- 

ing of  the  person  by  a  civil  process  ;  being  rarely  or 
never  used  for  the  arrest  of  a  criminal.  It  is  applied 
also  to  the  taking  of  goods  and  real  estate  by  au 
officer,  by  virtue  of  a  writ  or  precept  to  hold  the 
same  to  satisfy  a  judgment  to  be  rendered  in  the  suit. 

3-  To  take,  seize,  nnd  lay  hold  on,  by  force  ; 
hence,  figuratively,  to  win  the  heart  of;  to  fasten  or 
bind  by  moral  influence;  —  with  tf«;  as,  attached  to 
a  friend ;  attaching  others  to  us  by  wealth  or  flattery. 

Sobrinn,  almost  dead  with  fear, 
She  then  attached.  Sptnter. 

4.  To  connect,  in  a  figurative  sense; — with  tot 
as,  to  attach  great  importance  to  a  particular  cir- 
cumstance. 

Syn.  — To  affix;  bind;  tie;  taok;  fasten;  connect; 
subjoin;  annex;  win;  gain  over;  charm;  enamor. 

Al  taeh'.  n.     An  attachment.     [Obs.]  Pope. 
At  tach'a~ble,  a.   Capable  of  being  attached,  legally 

or  otherwise  ;  liable  to  be  taken  by  writ  or  precept. 
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|,?U  ta  sh.T),  ".     [Fr.  attacks,  p.  p.  of  atta- 
cker,    See  ATI-ATM.]     One  attached  to  another,  as 

:i  part  <.f  liis  suite  or  attendants;  specifically,  ouo 
atta<>hed  to  the  suite  of  :in  einhassador. 

At  taclt'mrjit,  n.     [Fr.  attachemwrt.] 
1.  Art  of  attaching,  or  slate  of  being  attached  ;  es- 

peci;illy,  close    a<l  he  rence  or    :iltectU»l  ;    fidelity  ;    re- 

gard;  any  passion  or  alt'ection  that  liind.s  a  person  ; as,  an  attachment  to  a  friend,  or  to  a  party. 

2.  That  liy  which  one  thing  is  attached  to  anoth- 

er; as,  to  cut  the  attarhiiH'tttn  of  a  muscle. 
The  human  mind  .  .  .  bus  exhausted  its  forces  hi  the  en- 

deavor to  rend  the  su|>ernutunil  from  its  aftaefaMfttj  d*  lliii 
history.  1-  Taylor, 

3.  Some  adjunct   attached  to  an   instrument,  ma- 
chine, or  other  object;  an,  the  Kolian  attachment  to 

the  piano  forte.  M»<tn. 
4.  (fir.  L<ur.)  (ft.}  A  seizure  or  taking  by  virtue 

of  a  letral  process.    (h.)  'I'he  writ  or  precept  com- manding surli  seizure  or  taking. 

tW~  The  term  is  applied  to  a  seizure  or  taking  both 
of  persons  or  property.  In  the  serving  of  process  in  a 
civil  Miil,  it  is  most  generally  applied  to  the  taking  of 
propt-riv,  cither  ;it  common  law,  as  a  species  of  distress, 
to  compel  d.iindants  appearance,  or  under  local  statutes, 
tosathlVihe  judgment  the  plaintiff  may  recover  in  the 
action.  Th«  terms  ttttdr/ittu-nt  nnd  arrt'tt  arc  both  applied 
to  the  taking  drapprehcitslon  of  a  defendant  to  compel  an 
appearance  in  a  civil  action.  Atfofhnufntt  are  issued  at 
common  law  and  in  chancery,  it  gainst  persons  for  con- 

tempt of  court.  In  Kugland,  aldir/titn'nt  is  employed  in 
some  ease*  where  <-«i>i<t&  is  with  us  ;  us  against  a  witness 
ub'i  fails  to  appear  on  summons.  In  some  of  the  New 
England  States  a  writ  of  attaeAflWttJ  i*  ;t  M»l'<  iesof  mesne 
process  upon  which  tiie  property  of  a  defendant  may  he 
seized  at  the  commencement  of  a  suit  and  before  sum- 

mons to  him,  and  uuiy  be  held  to  satisfy  the  Judgment  the 

plaintill'  may  recover.  In  other  States  tills  writ  can  issue onlv  against  absconding  debtors  and  those  who  conceal 
themselves.  See  FOKEIGN,  GAHMSIIMKNT,  TKUSTKR  PKOC- Khs.  Bonder,  liurrill.  Bfaekttone. 

Syn.  —  ATTAriiMKXT.  AFFKI-TIOX.  The  lending  idea  of 
affection  is  that  of  warmth  and  tenderness;  the  lending 
idea  of  <tttti<-Iunent  Is  that  of  being  bound  to  some  object 
by  st  ron»  and  lasting  tics.  There  is  more  of  sentiment 
(and  sometimes  of  romance)  in  affection.  and  more  of 
principle  in  persevering  attachment.  We  speak  of  the 
ardor  of  the  one,  and  the  fidelity  of  the  other.  There  is 
another  distinction  between  the  use  and  the  application 
of  these  words.  The  term  attachment  is  applied  to  a 
wider  range  of  objects  than  affection.  A  man  may  have 
a  strong  attachment  to  his  country,  to  his  profession,  to 
his  principles,  and  even  to  favorite  places:  in  respect 
to  none  of  these  could  we  use  the  word  affection. 

At  tick',  7'.  t.  [imp.  Si  p.  p.  ATTACKED;  p.pr.Sc  rb. 
11.  ATTACKING.]  [Fr.  attaqiter,  It.  atfaccare,  to  fas- 

ten, to  attack;  Sp.  &  Pg.  atacar,  to  attack,  to  fas- ten. See  ATTACH.] 
1.  To  fall  upon  witli  force  ;  to  nssnil,  as  with  force 

and  anus;  toasnanlt.  ".Itttf/:  their  lines."  Dry<(<'n. 
2.  To  fall  upon  with  unfriendly  words  or  writing; 

to  begin  a  controversy  with  ;  to  attempt  to  overthrow 
or  bring  into  disrepute,  by  satire,  calumny,  or  criti- 

cism ;  as,  to  attack  a  man,  or  his  opinions,  in  a  pam- 

phlet. 
3.  (Chcm.)  To  begin  to  dissolve,  or  decompose, 

by  chemical  agents. 
Syn.  —  To  ATTACK,  ASSAIL,  AssAtriT,  INVADE.  These 

words  all  denote  a  violent  onset  ;  attack  being  the  generic 
term,  and  the  otlicrs  specific  forms  of  attack.  To  attack 
is  to  commence  the  onset  ;  to  assail  is  to  make  a  Midden 
and  violent  attack;  to  assault  (literally,  to  leap  upon)  is 
to  attack  with  still  greater  vehemence;  to  invade  is  to 
enter  by  force  on  what  belongs  to  another.  Thus,  a  person 
may  attack  by  offering  violence  of  any  kind  ;  he  may  assail 
by  means  of  missile  weapons  ;  he  may  assault  by  direct 
personal  violence;  a  king  may  invade  by  marching  an 
army  into  a  country.  Figuratively,  we  may  say,  men  at- 

tack with  argument  or  satire;  they  assail  with  abuse  or 
reproaches  ;  they  may  be  assaulted  by  severe  temptations  ; 
the  rights  of  the  people  maybe  invaded  by  the  encroach- 

ments of  the  crown. 

At-tack',  n.  [Fr.  attaqite.\  An  onpet;  first  inva- 
sion; a  falling  on  with  force  or  violence,  or  with 

calumny,  entire,  or  criticism.  "  A  hopelesa,  ili  ad- 
vised attack."  Young. 

At  tack'a-ble,  a,  [Fr.  attainable.]  Capable  of  be- 
ing attacked;  assailable. 

At  tack'er,  n.    One  who  attacks  or  assaults. 
At'ta  c5t'ti«,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  Attaeotti,  a  tribe 

of  ancient  Britons,  allies  of  the  Scots.  J*inkerton. 
At'ta  £as,  in.     [Lat.  attagen.  Or.  aTTCtyfiv,    or™- 
At'ta-&cu,  i  j-uf.J  (Orntth.)  A  variety  of  the  Te- 

trao  bonasia,  or  hazel  grouse,  found  iu  the  south  of 
Europe.  Cuvier, 

At'ta-Kltaii.    See  YATAGHAN. 
At  tain',  v.  i.  [According  to  its  form,  from  Lat. 

atfineret  to  hold  to,  from  ad  and  tenere,  to  hold,  but 
with  the  sense  of  Fr.  atteindre,  Lat.  attwgere,  from 
ad  and  tan  acre,  to  touch,  reach.] 

1.  To  come  or  arrive,  by  motion,  bodily  exertion, 
or  efforts  toward  a  place  or  object  ;  to  reach. 
If  by  any  means  they  might  attain  to  Phenice.    Acts  xxvii.  12. 

2.  To  come  or  arrive,  by  an  effort  of  mind. 
Such  knowledge  is  too  wonderful  for  IDC;  it  is  high;  I  can 

not  attain  to  it.  /'-.  cxxxix.  6. 
At-t5in',  r.  t.    \irnp.  Sc  p.  p.  ATTAINED  ;  p.pr.  &  rb. 

n.  ATTAINING.] 

1.  To  achieve  or  accomplish,  that  is,  to  reach  by 
efforts;  to  gain  ;  to  compass. 

la  he  wis.-  who  hopes  to  attain  the  end  without  the  means? 

ATTEMPER 

2.  To  roach  or  come  to,  by  progression  or  mo- 

tion,   [ftare.]     "Canaan  he  now  at/dins.*'    Mi/tim. But  ere  such  tidings  shall  his  cais  attain.  Ifoole. 
3.  To  reach  in  excellence  or  degree;  to  equal. 

Syn.—  A'!  TAIN,    OBTAIN,    l'Korn;i:.      Attain   always 
implies  an  effort  totrard  an  object.    Hence  it  is  not  sy- 
nmivtnoiis  with  i>l,ttini  and  f>rn''iin',  which  do  nut  neecs- 

sarlly  imply  such  et'lori.  \Ve  procure  orofr/fim  a  thing  by purchase  or  loan,  and  we  obtain  by  inheritance,  but  wo 
do  not  attain  it  l»y  such  menus.  An  inattention  to  this 
distinction  has  led  good  authors  into  great  mistakes  ill 

the  use  of  this  word. 

At  tain',  n.    Attainment.     [0/w.l 
At-tiUn'a-bll'i  ty,  n,    Attainableness.     Coleridge. 
At  I  ain'a  l>lr.    a.      Capable    of     being    attained    or 

reached  by  efl'orts  of  the  mind  or  body;  capable  of 
being  compassed  or  accomplished  by  efforts  direct 
cd  to  the  object;  as,  perfection  is  not  attainable  in 
this  lite. 

IT#~  From  an  inattention  to  the  Imp  sonsoof  this  word, 
as  explained  under  A  i  TAIN,  authors  have  very  improperly 
used  this  word  for  obtainable,  procurable ;  as  in  the  fol- 

lowing passages : — The  kind  and  quality  of  food  nnd  liquor,  the  species  of  hab- 
itation, furniture,  and  clothing,  to  which  the  common  people 

of  each  country  are  habituated,  must  be  attainable  with  r:im> 
and  certainty.  7'o/r.t/. 

General  Howe  would  not  permit  the  pnrch«sc  of  those  arti- 
cles [clothes  and  bltinki-tsj  in  Philadelphia,  urni  they  were  not attainable  in  the  country.  Hanhatl. 

At-taln'a  ble-iiess,   n.    The  quality  of  being  at 
tainable ;  attainability. 

At-tiiiii'cler,  n.     [O.   Fr.  <rtt<n'n<lr<',    to   aceuwr,   to 
stain,  X.  Fr.  atteindre,  to  reach  or  come  to,  Lat.  at- 
titifftre.    See  ATTAIN.) 

1.  A  staining,  corruption,  or  rendering  impure. 
\  lie  lived  from  all  tittttim/cr  of  suspect.  S/iat. 

2.  (Com,  7.<ttr.}  The  stain,  forfeiture,  and  corrup- 
tion of  blood  which  followed  on  being  condemned 

for  certain  crimes.     A  bill  of  attainder  was  a  bill 

brought  into  parliament  for  attainting  persons  con- 
demned for  high  treason. 

Upon  the  thorough  demonstration  of  which  guilt  by  le^al 
attainder  the  feudal  covenant  ia  broken.  Btackstont. 

f»~liy  the  constitution  of  the  United  States,  no  bill  of 
attainder  shall  be  passed;  and  no  attainder  of  treason  (in 
con»e([itenee  of  a  judicial  sentence)  shall  work  corruption 
of  blood  or  forfeiture,  except  during  the  life  of  the  person 
attainted. 

3.  The  act  of  attainting. 
An  act  was  made  fbr  the  attainder  of  several  persons.    Encyc. 

At-tafn'meiit,  n.  1.  The  act  of  attaining;  the  act 
of  arriving  at  or  reaching;  hence,  the  act  of  obtain 
ing  by  efforts.  "  The  attainment  of  every  desired 
object."  Sir  W.  Jones. 

2.  That  which  is  attained  to,  or  obtained  by  ex- 

ertion ;  acquirement;  acquisition.  "  Our  attain- iiH'xfx  arc  mean."  Grew. 
At-taiut',  v.  t,  [imp.  &  p.p.  ATTAINTED;  p.  pr. 
&  rb.  H.  ATTAINTING.]  [O.  Fr.  attaint,  atUrinet, 
p.  p.  of  attaimlre.  Sec  ATTAINDER.] 

1.  To  stain;  to  obscure;  hence,  to  disgrace;  to 
cloud   with   infamy.      *'Lest  she  with  blame  her 
honor  should  attaint."  S2>cnser. 

For  so  exceeding  shone  his  glistening  ray, 
That  rbocbus'  golden  face  it  did  attaint.  Spenser. 

2.  To  taint  or  corrupt.    "Attaint  with  any  pas- 
sion of  inflaming  love."  Shak. 

3.  (Law.)  (a.)  To  taint  or  corrupt,  as  blood;  to 
extinguish  the  pure  or  Inheritable  blood  of,  when  a 
person  is  found  guilty  of  treason  or  felony,  by  con- 

fession, battle,  or  verdict,  and  consequent  sentence 

of  death,  or  by  special  act  of  parliament.     "No 
person  shall  be  attainted  of  high  treason  where  cor- 

ruption of  blood  is  incurred,  but  by  the  oath  of  two 
witnesses,"  &c.   Stttt.  7  &  8  JTm.  lit.    (ft.)  To  taint, 
as  the  credit  of  jurors  convicted  of  giving  a  false 
verdict.    This  is  done  by  special  writ  of  attaint. 
The  conviction  of  such  a  crime  attaints  the  reputa- 

tion of  jurors,  and  renders  them  infamous. 
At-tuiut',  ».     [O.  Fr.  aftainte.    Bee  supra.} 

1.  A  stain,  spot,  or  taint.    See  TAINT.          Sftak. 
2.  (Law.)  A  writ  which  Hue  after  judgment,  to 

inquire  whether  a  jury  has  given  a  false   verdict 

in  any  court  of  record.  Boui*ier. 
3.  (Far.)  A  blow  or  wound  on  the  leg  of  a  horse, 

made  by  over-reaching.  White. 
At-taiut'ment,  n.  State  of  being  attainted.  Ashmole. 
At -tat  lit 'fire,  n.  State  of  being  attainted;  attaint 
mcnt.  Sjteed. 

At/tal,  n.    Same  as  ATTLE. 
At-tam'i-nate,  v.  t.  [Lat.  attaminare.]  To  cor- 

rupt; to  defile  ;  to  contaminate.  [O&s.J  Jilittutf. 

At/tar,  n.  [Ar.  itr,  perfume,  "from  a'tira,  to  smell sweetly.!  A  volatile  and  highly  fragrant  essential 

oil,  obtained  from  the  petals  of  roses.  [More  com- monly called  otto.] 
At  i  ask',  v.  t.  [Prefix  a  nnd  task,  q.  v.]  To  task ; 

to  tax.  [  Obs.]  Skafc. 
At-taate',  v.  t.  [Prefix  a  and  taste,  q.  v.J  To  taste 

or  cause  to  taste.  [  Obs.}  Chaucer. 
At-tem'per,  r.  t.  \imp.8tp.p.  ATTEMPERED;  p.pr. 

&  rfr.«.  ATTEMPERING.]  [Lat.  attftnpei'are,  of  ad 
nnd  trmperarei  to  soften,  temper;  O.  Fr.  attcwprer. See  TEMPER.] 

1.  To  reduce,  modify,  or  moderate,  by  mixture, 
as,  to  attemper  heat  by  a  cooling  mixture,  or  spirit 
by  diluting  it  with  water. 

,  rude,  |>\isl»  ;  e,  i,  0,  silent; 
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2.  To  soften,  mollify,  or  moderate;  as,  to  at  tern 
pi  r  riiri'l  justii'i.'  with  clemency. 

3.  To  inix  in  ju^t  proportion;  to  regulate;  a*,  a 
mind  well  <,ti<  ittj>>  r-.'-i  with  kindness  and  justice. 

4.  To  accommodate ;  Co  make  suitable;  to  adapt. 

"  Arts  ....  !  to  the  lyre/'  J'ojtc. 
At  tvm'per-ttuee,  n.  [O.  Fr.  attemprance.}  Tem- 

perance. [Obs.]  C'h'ttx'iT. 
At  teiu'per  ate,  a.  [Lat.  attcmpcr^'fits,  p.  p.  of 

<fti<  ntjK -rnrf.  Si-e  $nprti.\  Tempered  ;  propor- 
tioned; suited;  adapted. 

Hope  must  be  proportioned  and  attemperate  to  the  promise. 

At-tem'per-iite,  r.  t.     To  attemper ;  to  proportion  ; 
to  regulate,     [Obs.]  /iurrw. 

At  t?m'per -ly,  ""'r.   Temperately.  [Obs.]  Vhmwr. 
At  tfm'per-ment,  n.     [O.  Fr.  dttemftrcinent.]     A 

tempering,  or  mixing  in  due  proportion. 

At-tempt'  (-temf).  r.  t.     [imp.  kp.  p.  ATTEMPTED; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  II.  ATTEMPTING.]  [O.  Fr.  attempt*.')', 
ttteinpter,  X.  Fr.  ntttnter,  Pr.  attcntar,  Lat.  atten- 
tnr<\  to  attempt,  from  ad  and  tentare,  temptare,  to 
touch,  try,  v.  intens.  of  tender e,  to  stretch.] 

1.  To  make  trial  or  experiment  of;  to  try;  to  en- 
deavor; to  assay;  as,  to  attempt  to  sing;  to  attempt 

a  bold  flight. 
It  may  with  mine 

Draw  their  own  ruin  who  attempt  the  deed.  Milton. 
2.  To  attack;  to  make  an  effort  or  attack  upon; 

as,  to  attempt  the  enemy's  camp.     "  Without  at- 
temptiitff  his  adversary's  life."  Motley. 

3.  To  tempt;  to  induce.     [06s.]  Spenser. 
Since  I  see  you  are  so  tearful,  that  nothing  can  with  ease 

attract  you.  Shak. 

4.  To  move ;  to  test.   [  06s.  and  rare.]  "  Well  at- 
tempted plate."  Fairfax. 

At  tempt',  f.  t.  To  make  an  effort  or  endeavor,  or 
an  attack. 

I  have  been  so  hardy  to  attempt  upon  a  name.     Gtanville. 

At  tempi '  (-tSmt'J,  n.  An  essay,  trial,  or  endeavor; 
an  attack ;  or  an  effort  to  gain  a  point. 

By  his  blindness  maimed  for  high  attempts.  Milton. 
Syn.  —  ATTEMPT,  ENDEAVOR,  EFFORT,  EXERTION, 

TRIAL.  These  words  agree  in  the  Idea  of  calling  forth 
our  powers  into  action.  Trial  is  the  generic  term;  it  de- 

notes a  putting  forth  of  one's  powers  with  a  view  to  de- termine what  they  can  accomplish;  as,  to  make  trial  of 

one's  strength.  An  attempt  is  always  directed  to  some 
definite  and  specific  object ;  as,  u  The  attempt,  and  not  the 
deed,  Confounds  us."  Sltak.  An  endeavor  is  a  continued 
attempt;  as.  "The  high  endeavor  and  the  glad  success." 
Coirper.  Effort  and  exertion  are  a  straining  of  the  fac- 

ulties in  order  to  carry  out  nn  attempt,  exertion  being 
the  stronger  term;  as.  to  make  one  united  effort,  with 
the  utmost  exertion  of  our  powers,  for  the  attainment  of 
the  high  object  which  is  set  before  us.  See  TRY. 

At-tempt'a-ble  (-tSmt'-),  «.  Capable  of  being  at- 
tempted, tried,  or  attacked;  liable  to  an  attempt  or 

attack.  .  Shak. 

At  tijmpt'er  (-tSmt7-),  n.    One  who  attempts. 
At  temptlve  f-temt'-),  a.  Disposed  or  ready  to 

attempt;  enterprising;  adventurous.  [Obs.] 
Attempt ivc,  able,  worthy,  generous.  Daniel. 

At  tend',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  ATTENDED;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  ATTENDING.]  [Lat.  attendere,  to  stretch  (sc. 
animttm,  to  apply  the  mind  to),  from  Lat.  ad  and 
tendere,  to  stretch  ;  Fr.  atteiulre,  to  expect,  to  wait, 
Pr.  atendre,  Sp.  atendtr,  It.  attendere.  See  TEND.] 

1.  Todirect  the  attention  to;  to  fix  the  mind  upon ; 
to  give  heed  to ;  to  regard ;  to  consider.    [  Obs.\ 

The  diligent  pilot  In  a  dangerous  tempest  doth  not  attend 
the  unskillful  words  of  the  passenger.  Sidney. 

2.  To  go  or  stay  with,  as  a  companion,  minister, 
or  servant ;  to  wait  on ;  to  serve. 

The  fifth  had  charge  sick  persons  to  attend.      Spenser. 
His  companion,  youthful  Valentine, 
Attend*  the  emperor.  Shak. 

3.  To  be  present  with  ;   to  accompany;   to  be 
united  or  consequent  to  ;   as,  pain  attended  with 
fever;  a  measure  attended  with  ill  effects. 

4.  To  wait  for;  to  await;  to  remain,  abide,  or  be 
in  store  for.    [Obs.]    "  The  state  that  attemls  all 
men  after  this.''  Locke. 

Three  days  I  promised  to  attend  my  doom.      Drytlen. 

At  triiil',  P.  f.    1.  To  apply  the  mind,  or  pay  atten- 
tion, with  a  view  to  perceive,  understand,  or  com- 
ply; to  pay  regard;  to  heed;  —  usually  followed 

by  to. 
Attend  to  the  voice  of  my  supplication  a.    Pt.  Ixxxvi.  6. 

Mancannotatthc«metimeafteH(ffotwoobjects.  Bp.  Taylor. 
2.  To  accompany  or  be  present  or  near  at  hand, 

In  pursuance  of  duty;  to  wait  or  be  in  waiting:  — 
with  on  or  upon. 

He  was  required  to  tfttenrt  upoit  the  committee.    Clarendon. 
3.  To  stay;  to  delay.     [Obs.] 

For  this  perfection  she  must  yet  attend, 
Till  to  her  Maker  she  espoused  be.  Dnrie*. 

Syn.— To  ATTKXD,  LISTKN,  HEARKKN.  We  attend,  with 
A  vit-w  to  hear  and  learn ;  we  listen  with  fixed  attention, 
in  order  to  hear  correctly,  or  to  consider  what  has  been 
said;  we  hearken  when  we  listen  with  a  willing  mind, 
and  in  reference  to  obeying.    Jt  is  of  great  importance  IVir 
the  learner  to  attend  to  the  rules  that  arc  laid  down  :  it 
becomes  the  young  to  hearken  to   the  counsel  of  their 
elders,  and  to  lixten  to  the  admonitions  of  conscience. 

But,  thy  relation  now!  for  I  attend. 
Pleased  with  thy  words.  Milton. 
Come,  listen,  lirten,  ladies  gay; 
Ro  haughty  feats  of  arms  I  tell.  Scott. 
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But  hearken,  Isdv; 

One  tiling  I  must  entreat,  your  leave  and  sutterance. 
lleau.  !f  Ft. 

Set'  A'   i  "'MI'ANY. 

At  tcinl'aiice,  n.     [O.  Fr.] 
1.  The  act  of  attending  or  being  in  waiting;  ser- 

vice- ;  ministry.     "  I  dance  attcnf/ttnre  here.-'    >/mc. 
2.  The  person*  attending;  a  train;  a  retinue. 

If  your  stray  attendance  be  yet  lodged.  MHton. 

3.  Attention  :  regard  ;  careful  application  of  mind. 
u  Diligent  attendance  to  instruction."  Harrow. 

Give  attendance  to  reading.  I  Tim.  iv.  13. 
4.  Expectation;  waiting  for.     [Obs.] 
The  languishing  atteiulance  and  expectation  of  death. 

Hooker. 
At-teml'an  ?y,  n.     Attendance.     [06s.]        Fuller. 
At-tend'aiit,  a.     [Fr.  attendant,  p.  pr.  of  attend  n;. See  supra.] 

1.  Being  present,  or  in  the  train.    li Attendant  on 
their  Lord."  Milton. 

2.  Accompanying,   connected  with,   or  immedi- 
ately following,  as  consequential;  as,  intemperance 

with  all  its  attendant  evils. 

The  natural  melancholy  attendant  upon  his  situation  added 
to  the  gloom  of  the  owner  of  the  mansion.  H'.  Scott. 

3.  (La-ic.}  Depending  on,  or  owing  duty  orservice 

to;  as,  the  wife  attendant  to  the  heir.      '       Coice.ll. 
Attendant  keys  (J/«,«.),  the  keys  or  scales  on  the  fifth 

above,  and  fifth  below  (or  fourth  above),  any  key-note  or 
tonic,  considered  in  relation  to  the  key  or  scale  on  tfiat 
tonic.  Callcott. 

At  tend'ant,  n.  1.  One  who  attends  or  accompa- 
nies in  any  character  whatever,  as  a  friend,  com- 

panion, servant,  agent,  or  suitor.  "  A  train  of  at- 
tendant*." Jl'ilhun. 

2.  One  who  is  present;   as,  an  attendant  at  or 
upon  a  meeting. 

3.  That  which  accompanies  or  is  consequent ;  con- 
comitant. 

A  love  of  fame,  the  attendant  of  noble  spirits.        Pope. 
4.  (Law.)  One  who  owes  duty  or  service  to,  or 

depends  on,  another.  Coicell. 
At-tenct'er,  n.  One  who  attends ;  a  companion  ;  an 

associate.  [Rare.} 
At  teiicl'iiif  ut.  n.    1.  An  attendant  circumstance. 

[Obs.]     "The  .  .  .  amendments  of  hell."       Browne. 
2.  Intention.     [Obs.]  Spenser. 

At-teiit',  «.  [Lat.  attentus,  p.  p.  of  attendere.  See 
ATTEND.]  Attentive;  heedful.  [Obs.]  "Let  thine 
ears  be  attent."  2  Chron.  vi.  40. 

At-tent',  n.  Attention ;  heed.  [06s.J  "  With  .  .  . 
due  attent."  Spenser. 

At-ten'tates,  )  n.  pi.     [Lat.  attcntatum*  pi.  atten- 
At  ten'tats,  )  tata,  from  attentare,  to  attempt, 

q.  v.]  (Lair.)  («.)  Proceedings  in  a  court  of  judi- 
cature, after  an  inhibition  is  decreed.  (6.)  Things 

wrongly  innovated  or  attempted  in  a  suit  by  an  in- ferior judge. 

At  tvii'tion,  n.   [Fr.  attention,  Lat.  attentio.] 
1.  The  act  of  attending  or  heeding;  the  energetic 

application  of  the  mind  to  any  object,  whether  sen- 
sible or  spiritual  ;   exclusive  or  special  considera- 

tion ;   earnest    consideration,  thought,  or  regard; 
obedient  or  affectionate  heed ;  the  supposed  power 
or  faculty  to  attend. 

They  say,  the  toncues  of  dying  men 
Enforce  attention  like  deep  harmony.  Shak. 

$W  "  Attention  is  a  voluntary  act;  it  requires  nn  active 
exertion  to  begin  and  continue  it;  and  it  may  be  con- 

tinued as  long  as  we  will;  but  consciousness  is  involun- 
tary." Reid. 

2.  Act  of  civility,  or  courtesy ;  as,  attention  to  a 
stranger. 

Syn.  — Care;  heed;  study;  consideration;  applica- 
tion; advertence;  respect;  regard. 

At-tentHtve,  a.  [Fr.  attentif.]  Heedful;  intent; 
observant;  regarding  with  care.  It  is  applied  to  the 
senses  of  hearing  and  seeing,  as,  an  attentive  ear  or 

eye ;  to  the  application  of  the  mind,  as  in  contem- 
plation ;  or  to  the  application  of  the  mind,  together 

with  the  senses  above  mentioned,  as  when  a  person 
is  attentive  to  the  words,  and  to  the  manner  and 
matter,  of  a  speaker  at  the  same  time. 

Syn.  —  Heedful;  intent;  observant;  mindful;  regard- 
ful; circumspect;  watchful.  iSee  YIELDING. 

At-tentlve-ly,  adv.  In  an  attentive  manner;  with 
fixed  attention ;  needfully;  carefully. 

Attentively  he  heard  us  while  we  spoke.          Dryden. 

At-t£nt1ve-neas,  u.  The  state  of  being  attentive; 
needfulness;  attention. 

At-t£nt'ly ,  adv.    Attentively.     [  Obs.  ]         Barrow. 
At  ten'tt  ant,  a.     [Fr.  attenuant,  Lat.  aftenuans, 
§.  pr.  of  attemtare.    See  infra.]    Making  thin,  as 
uids;  diluting;  rendering  less  dense  and  viscid; 

as,  an  attetmant  medicine. 
At-teii'ft-ant,  n.  (Med.)  A  medicine  that  thins  or 

dilutes  the  fluids;  a  diluent.  Dungli&on. 
At  ten'fl  5te,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ATTENUATED; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  ATTENUATING.]  [Lat.  attenuatus, 
p.  p.  of  attenuare,  from  ad  and  tenuare,  to  make 
thin,  tennis,  thin  ;  Fr.  atttnuer,  Pr.  atenuar.] 

1.  To  make  thin,  or  less  consistent;  to  render  less 
viscid;  specifically,  to  subtilize,  as  the  humors  of 
the  body,  orto  break  them  into  finer  part-. 

2.  To  break  or  wear  into  finer  or  very  minute 
parts;  to  comminute. 

This  uninterrupted  motion  must  attenuate  and  wear  away 
the  hardest  rocks.  Cfiaptal,  Tram.  ' 
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3.  To  make  slender:  to  reduce  in  thicfcneee. 
4.  To  draw  out  or  extend  in  length. 
To  undersell  our  rivals  .  .  .  has  led  the  manufacturer  to  ... 

attenuate  his  jirticcs.-ea,  in  the  allotment  ot  tusks,  to  nn  ex- 
treme point.  /.  Taylor. 

At  teii'S  wte  (4-"»),  r,i.     To  become  thin,  slender,  or 
fine:  to  grow  less;  to  lessen. 

Tlie  nttiMition  attenuates  as  ita  sphere  contracts.  fWrnWrw. 

At-teii'ii-ate,  /  «.  [Lat.  uttcm/titim.  p.  p.  of  at- 
At-ten'ii-u'tefl,  \  temtare.  See  supra. ]  Mad'- thin, 

or  less  viscid  ;  made  slender.  Hucon. 
At  ttn'fl-Etlon,  n.  [¥r.  attenuation,  Pr.  (iteiwacio, Lat.  aftcnnatio.] 

1.  The  act  of  attenuating, or  making  thin,  as  fluids; 
as,  the  attenuation  of  the  humors. 

2.  The  act  of  making  tine  by  comminution  or  at- 
trition; pulverization. 

The  action  of  the  air  facilitates  the  attenuation  of  fhcfie 
rocks.  C/iajital,  Tram. 

3-  The  act  or  process  of  making  slender  or  lean. 
After,  71.     [A.-S.  setter.]     Poison  ;  corrupt  mutter 

from  sores.    [C*6s.]  Holland, 
After  o.te,     /  r.  t.     [L.  Lat.  atterare,  attfrrtire,  at- 
After -riite,  \     errarc,  to  carry  earth   to  another 

place,  to  carry  or  add  earth  to  a  shore ;  from  Lat. 
ad  and  terra,  earth,  land.] 

1.  To  wear  away,  as  earth  by  the  action  of  water. 

Hence, 

2.  To  form  by  the  wearing  and  transporting  ac- tion of  water. 

At'ter-a^tion,     )  n.   The  operation  of  forming  land 
At'ter-ra'tion,  $     by  the  action  of  the  sea  In  wear- 

lag  away  the  earth  in  one  place  and  depositing  it  in 
another.     [  Obs.]  Rail. 

At-test',  v.t.  [imp.  Sep. p.  ATTESTED;  p.  pr.  &  r6. 
n.  ATTESTING.]  [Fr.  attest er,  Lat.  atttxtari,  from. 
ad  and  testari,  to  bear  witness,  from  test  is,  witness.] 

1.  To  bear  witness  to ;  to  certify ;  to  affirm  to  be 
true  or  genuine ;  as,  to  attest  the  truth  of  a  writing ; 
to  attest  a  copy  of  record. 

Facts  .  . .  attested  by  particular  pagan  authors.    A'fditon. 
2.  To  give  proof  of;  to  manifest;  as,  the  ruins  of 

Palmyra  attest  its  ancient  magnificence. 
3.  To  call  to  witness;  to  invoke  as  conscious. 
The  sacred  streams  which  Heaven's  imperial  state 
Attests  in  oaths,  and  fears  to  violate.  Drytten. 

At-test',7J.  "Witness;  testimony;  attestation.  [Hare.] 
"The  attest  of  eyes  and  ears."  Shak. 

At'tes  tu'tion,  it.  [Fr.  attestation.  Lat.  attestatio.] 
Testimony;  witness;  a  solemn  or  official  declara- 

tion, verbal  or  written,  in  support  of  a  fact;  evi- 
dence. The  truth  appears  from  the  attestation  of 

witnesses,  or  of  the  proper  officer.  The  subscrip- 
tion of  a  name  to  a  writing  as  a  witness,  is  an  attes- 

tation. 

At-test'er,  n.    One  who  attests;  an  attestor. 
At-test'Ive,  a.  Attesting;  furnishing  evidence.  [R.] 
At-test'or,  n.    One  who  attests. 

At'tic,  a.  [Lat.  Atticus,  Gr.  'Arri*d$.]  Pertaining 
to  Attica,  in  Greece,  or  to  its  principal  city,  Ath- 

ens; marked  by  such  qualities  as  were  characteris- 
tic of  the  Athenians.  Thus,  Attic  wit,  Attic  salt,  a 

poignant,  delicate  wit,  peculiar  to  the  Athenians; 
an  Attic  style,  a  style  pure,  classical,  and  elegant; 
Attic  faith,  inviolable  faith;  Attic  purity,  special 
purity  of  language. 

Attic  base  (Arch.),  tlif  base  of  a  column,  used  in  the 
Corinthian  and  Ionic  orders,  and  bv  some  architects  iu 
the  Doric.  —  Attic  story.  See  ATTIC,  n. 

At'ti«,  n.  [Fr.attiqite.]  1.  (Arch.)  (a.)  A  story  in 
the  upper  part  of  a  house,  with  small  windows 
either  in  or  above  the  cornice  ;  also,  frequently  ap- 

plied to  the  garret.  (6.)  A  low  order,  commonly 
used  over  a  principal  order,  and  never  ornamented 
with  columns,  but  usually  with  antae  or  small  pi- 

lasters. 1,'tril!. 
2.  An  Athenian;  an  Athenian  author. 

At'lir  al.  a.  Pertaining  to  Athene;  pure;  classical ; 
refined  ;  Attic.  [  Obs.]  JIammontl. 

At'f  i  rlsm,  77.     [Fr.  atticisme,  Gr.  'Arr(*f<r/itij.] 
1.  The  peculiar  style  and  idiom  of  the  Greek  lan- 

guage, used  by  the  Athenians;  refined  and  elegant 
Greek;  concise  and  elegant  expression. 

2.  A  particular  attachment  to  the  Athenians. 

Jtt'ti-^Ize,  v.  t .    [Gr.  'ArTttci&iv,  Lat.  attic-issare.] 
To  conform  or  make  conformable  to  the  language 
or  idiom  of  Attica;  as,  adjectives  in  of,  when  Atti- 
dzed,  become  to?. 

At'ti-flze,  v.  i.  1.  To  use  Atticisms,  or  the  idiom 
of  the  Athenians. 

2.  To  side  with  the  Athenians,  or  to  subserve  the 
interests  of  Athens.  Smith's  Thiicydides. 

At-tlg'il-otts,  a.  [Lat.  attipmts,  from  attinoere, 
to  touch.  See  ATTAIN.]  Touching;  bordering; 
contiguous.  [Obs.] 

At-tliifee',  r.  t.'  [Lat.  attingere,  to  touch.  See  AT- 
TAIN.] To  touch  lightly.  [Obs.]  Coles. 

Attire',  v.  f.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ATTIRED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
ATTIRING.]  [O.  Fr.  attirer,  atirer,  to  array,  dis- 

pose, adorn;  Pr.  atieyrar,  O.  Fr.  tiere,  Pr.  tieira, 
rank,  order;  A-S.  tier,  series,  attire;  O.  H.  Ger. 
ziari,  N.  H.  Ger.  zier,  ornament,  zieren,  to  adorn, 
attire.  See  TIRE.]  To  dress;  to  array;  to  adorn; 

especially,  to  adorn  with  elegant  or  splendid  gar- 
ments. "Finely  attired  in  a  robe  of  white."  Shak. 

With  the  linen  miter  shall  he  be  attired.  Lev.  xvi.  4. 

At-tlre',  H.    1.  Dress ;  clothes  ;  habit ;  but  appropri- 

S,«,I,  o,  «,  f,  long;  a,  e,I.»ttt,y,  short;  care,  far,  la*t,  f  all,  what;  thftre,  veil,  t«rm;  pique,  firm;  dftne,  fdr,  dfl,  ivflf,  food,  fdbt; 
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ately,  ornamental  dress.    "Earth  in  her  rich  at- 
tir<'.'J  Milton. 

Cnn  n  bride  forpct  her  n'tir.:  f  Jer.  ii.  32, 
2.  (Her.)  The  horns  of  a  deer. 

3.  (I '><>t.)  The  internal  parts  of  a  flower,  included 
within  the  empulernent,  or  calyx,  and  the  foliation, 
or  corolla.      [  <//».]  Juhnsoii. 

At-tlr'cr,  ».     One  who  attires. 

At  ti'tlf,  r.  t.  [Lat.  tttfiiu/-ii'(>,  a'ltitnltn\  from  ml 
and  titulare,  to  entitle,  from  titttlus,  title.]  To  en- 

title. [<>o*.j  <•<  wer, 
At'ti  tilde  (53),  ».  [Fr.  attitude,  for  aptitude.  It.  at- 

li(ii'lini\  Sp.  (ti'titndf  L.  Lat.  aptHudu,  from  tipta,*, 
suited,  fitted.  | 

1.  The  posture  or  position  of  a  person,  or  the 
manner  in  which  the  parts  of  his  body  are  disposed  ; 

as  :i  threatening  (itti'iH/c  ;  an  attitude  of  entreaty. 
2.  Posture  or  position  of  things,  in  a  correspond- 

ing relation  ;  as,  in  times  of  trouble  let  a  nation  pre- 
serve :i  firm  attitude. 

3.  (/'aiiit.  &  Sculp.)   The  posture  or  action    in 
which  a  figure  or  statue  is  placed;  the  gesture  of  a 
figure  or  statue;  such  a  disposition  of  the  parts  as 

-  to  cxprer-s  the  action  and  sentiments  of  the 
person  represented. 

Syn.  — A-iTnrin-;.  TUSTI-RE.  These  words  both  dc- 
ihe  visible  disp  sition  of:  he  limbs.  I'-^iin-f  relate-, 

in  their  position  merely ;  utti>><t/e  ret" TS  to  their  litness  for 
-pee.itle  object.  The  objeet  of  an  altifinte  is  to  sot 

1'ii'th  and  exhiliit  some  internal  feeling;  as,  an  (ittiltittenf 
wonder,  of  admiration,  of  irriet'.  A:e.  It  is,,  therefore, 
essentially  aixi  designedly  eftprttrfve.  Us  object  is  the 
t-ame  with  that  of  i:estuiv;  viz.,  to  hold  forth  and  repre- 

sent emotion,  i'ttttnre  lias  no  such  design.  If  we  vj,i-;ik 
of  posture  in  prayer,  or  the  posture  of  devotion,  it  is  only 
the  natural  disposition  of  the  limbs,  without  any  intention 
to  show  forth  or  exhibit. 

"Ti«  the  business  of  a  painter  in  his  choice  of  attitudes  (pos- 
\t">-«  )  to  foresee  the  effect  and  harmony  of  the  lights  and  shad- ows. Dryden. 

Never  to  keep  the  body  in  the  s&me poatitre  half  an  hour  at 
n  tinu1.  Bacon. 

Xt'tl-tfi'dl-nal,  a.    Pertaining' to  attitude. 
At'tl  tu'di  iiji'ri  mi,  w.     One  who  attitudinizes. 
At  ti  tii'di  iiiie,  r.i.  To  assume  affected  attitudes. 

M:ni;i,  who  is  the  most  picturesque  figure,  was  put  to  atti- 
tiiiliinze  at  the  harp.  -I//.-'.  //.  Mure. 

At' tie,  n.  [Cf.  ADDLE.)  (Miitiitf/.)  Rubbish  or refuse  consisting  of  broken  rock  containing  little  or 
no  ore.  Wwde. 

At  t ol'lriit.  «.  [Lat.  attollens,  p.  pr.  of  attollere, 
from  ad  and  tollere,  to  lift.]  Lifting  up;  raising; 
as,  an  attollent  muscle.  Derhftm. 

At  tdl'lent,  n.  (Anat.)  A  muscle  which  raises 
some  part,  as  the  ear.,  the  eyeball,  or  the  upper  eye- 

lid :  —  otherwise  called  locator  or  elevator. 
At  imiv*1'.  adr.  \ At  and  oH'V.J  Once  for  all;  at 

once ;  immediately.  [  Obs.]  Spenser. 
At  tone',  r.  &  adv.    See  ATONE. 
At  torn'  (-tQrn/J,  r.i.  [O.  Fr.  attorner,  to  direct, 
prepare,  dispose,  attorn;  L.  Lat.  ttttorntire,  attur- 
;;«/•'•,  attorntare,  to  commit  business  to  another,  to 
attorn;  Fr.  atoniar,  to  return,  It.  attorniare,  to  in- 

close, from  ad  and  O.  Fr.  tortier,  tourner,  L.  Lat. 
fornare,  Pr.  &  Sp.  tornttr,  to  turn,  It.  tornare,  to 
return,  Lat.  toniure,  to  turn  in  lathe,  to  round  off, 

tornun,  Gr.  Tdpws,  a  turner's  wheel,  or  chisel.  Bee 

1.  (/''citditl  Late.)  To  turn,  or  transfer  homage and  service  from  one  lord  to  another.     This  is  the 
act  of  feudatories,  vassals,  or  tenants,  upon  the 
alienation  of  the  estate.  Jllackstone. 

2.  {Modern  Law.)  To  agree  to  become  tenant  to 
one  to  whom  reversion  has  been  granted.     UurriH. 

At-tor'ney  (  tQr'ny),  n.;j>l.  AT-TOR'NE  vg.  [O.Fr. 
itttorn>:,  atonic,  atottrnc,  p.  p.  of  attorner,  acorner, 
L.  Lat.  tit  tor  Hat  us,  atturnatus.  See  ATTORN.] 

1.  (Lit.)  One  who  takes  the  turn  or  place  of  an- other. 
And  will  have  no  attorney  but  myself.  Shak. 

2.  (Law.)  One  who  is  legally  appointed  by  another 
to  transact  any  business  for  him. 

ITS'"  An  attorney  is  either  public  or  private.  A  private attorney  *  or  an  attorney  in  fact,  is  a  person  appointed  by 
another,  by  a  letter  or  power  of  attorney,  to  transact  any 
business  for  him 'out  of  court;  but  In  a  more  extended 
sense,  this  class  includes  any  agent  employed  in  any  busi- 

ness, or  to  do  any  act  in  pats,  for  another.  A  public  attor- 
ney, or  attorney  at  lair,  is  an  officer  of  a  court  of  law, 

legally  qualified  to  prosecute  and  defend  actions  in  such 
court,  on  the  retainer  of  clients.  Bouvier. — The  attorney 
at  law  answers  to  the  procurator  of  the  civilians,  to  the 
tolintor  in  chancery,  and  to  the  proctor  in  the  ecclesias- 

tical and  admiralty  courts,  and  all  of  these  are  compre- 
hended under  the  more  tieneral  term  lawyer.  In  Great 

Britain  and  some  of  the  United  States,  attorneys  are  dis- 
tinguished irom  counselors  in  that  the  business  of  the 

former  is  to  carry  on  the  practical  and  formal  parts  of  the 
suit.  In  many  of  the  United  States,  however,  no  such. distinction  exists. 

A  power,  tetter,  or  warrant  of  attorney,  a  written 
authority  from  one  person  empowering  another  to  trans- act business  for  him. 

At-tor'iiey  (-tflr'-),  v.  t.  To  perform  by  proxy;  to 
employ  as  a  proxy.  [Obs.]  Shak. 

At-tor'uey-gcii'er-al,  n.  (Law.)  An  officer  of 
the  state  empowered  to  act  in  all  cases  in  which  the 
state  is  a  party.  I'.tmr'n-r. 

At-tfir'ney-xliip  (-tflr'-),  n.  The  office  of  an  attor- 
ney; agency  for  another.  Shak. 

At  toi-u'meiit  C-tQru'-),  n.    [O.  Fr.  attornement,  L. 

Lat.  fjttnriirnnrn'iim.  See  ATTOUN.]  (Law.)  The 
aet  of  a  feudatory,  vassal,  or  tenant,  hy  which  he 
consents,  upon  the  alienation  of  an  estate,  to  receive 
!i  new  lord  or  superior,  and  transfers  to  him  hi,-* 
homage  and  service;  the  agreement  of  a  tenant  to 
acknowledge  the  purchaser  of  the  estate,  a*  hU  land- 

lord. Sec  ATTOUN.  Jinn-Hi.  J,i" 
At  truef,  r.  t.  [imp.  Si  p.  p.  ATTKACTED;  p.pr.  & 

rb.  n.  ATTRACTING.]  |_O.  Fr.  uttruii'ter,  L.  Lat. 
attntctttn1,  from  Lat.  attraction,  attrahere,  from  ad 
an.d  trnhcr<\  to  draw.] 

1.  To  draw  to,  or  cause  to  tend  to;  especially  to 
cause  to  approach,  adhere,  or  combine ;  or  to  cause 
to  resist  diviilsion,  separation,  or  decomposition. 

All  butties  and  ull  pints  of  bodice  mutually  tittruct  them- 
selves and  oiH'  uimihvr.  Dertiam. 

2.  To  draw  by  influence  of  a  moral  kind;  to  invite 
or  allure  ;  as,  to  attract  admirers. 

Attracted  by  thy  beauty  still  to  gaze.  Atiilon. 
Syn.  —  To  draw;  allure;  invite;  entice. 

At  tract',  «.  [O.  Fr.  attraict.  Sec  supra.]  Attrac- 
tion, [trim.]  Hvdfbras, 

At  ti-aet'a-bll'l-ty,  n.  The  quality  of  being  at- 
tractable, or  of  being  subject  to  the  law  of  attrac- 

tion, sir  H'.  -/one*. 
At  tract 'a  -ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  attracted;  sub- 

ject to  attraction.  Kerr. 
At-tr£«t'l«,        i  a.      Having  power   of  attraction; 
At -tr&et'te-al,  }     attractive.     [  ah*.]  lUoj. 
At-truct'Zle,  a.   Having  power  to  attract.  Med.  Hep. 
At-tr&et'iug-Iy,  atlr.     In  an  attracting  manner. 
At  ti-iU-'tioii,  n.  [Fr.  attraction,  Pr.  tttraccio,  Lat. nttractio.\ 

1.  (Physics.)    An  invisible  power  in  a  body  by 
which  it  draws  any  thing  to  itself;    the  power  in 
nature  acting  mutually  between  bodies  or  ultimate 
particles,  tending  to  draw  them  together,  or  to  pro- 

duce their  cohesion  or  combination,  and  conversely 
resisting  separation. 

B3T"  Attract it.ni  is  exerted  at  both  .svJisi'W^  and  insensible 
distances,  and  is  variously  denominated  according  to  its 
qualities  or  uliennmena.  L'nder  attraction  at  sensible  dis- 

tances, there  are, — 
(1.)  Attraction  of  gravitation;  which  acts  at  all  dis- 

tances throughout  the  universe,  and  has  a  direct  relation 
to  tfuantity  of  matter  by  weight,  and  not  to  quality  or 
condition. 

(2.)  Magnetic,  diamagnetic,  and  electrical  attraction; 
each  of  which  is  limited  in  its  sensible  range  and  is  polar 
in  its  action,  a  property  dependent  on  the  quality  M  con- 

dition of  matter,  and  not  on  its  quantity. 
Under  attraction  at  inafunifite  distances,  there  arc,— 
(I.)  Adhesive  attraction;  attraction  between  surfaces 

of  sensible  extent,  or  by  the  medium  of  an  intervening 
substance. 

("2.)  Cohesive  attraction  ;  attraction  between  ultimate 
panicles,  whether  like  or  unlike,  and  causing  simply  an 
aggregation  or  a  union  of  those  particles,  as  in  the  ab- 
M>r|itLnn  ot"  Liases  by  charcoal,  or  of  oxygen  by  spongy 
platinum,  or  the  process  of  solidification  or  crystalliza- 

tion. The  power  in  adhesive  attraction  is  strictly  that  of 
cohesion,  although  coarse  and  mechanical  in  the  mode  of 
its  application. 

(3.)  Capillary  attraction;  attraction  causing  a  liquid 
to  rise,  in  capillary  tubes  or  interstices,  above  its  level 
outside,  as  In  very  small  glass  tubes,  or  a  sponge,  or  any 
Rorous  substance,  when  one  end  is  inserted  in  the  liquid: 
;  is  a  condition  of  cohesive  attraction. 
(4.)  Chemical  attraction,  or  affinity ;  attraction  be- 

tween ultimate  particles  of  unlike  kinds  or  polarities,  and 
resulting  in  a  compound  possessing  new  and  specific 
properties.  The  term  electrical  attraction  Is  often  made 
to  comprehend  chemical  attraction,  under  the  idea  that 
the  power  is  essentially  the  same. 

2.  The  act  of  attracting;  the  effect  of  the  princi- 
ple of  attraction. 

Attraction  may  be  performed  by  impulse  or  some  other 
means.  A'ewton. 

3.  The  power  or  act  of  alluring,  drawing  to,  in- 
viting, or  engaging;  as,  the  attraction  of  beauty  or 

eloquence. 
Syn.  — Allurement;  enticement;  charm. 

At-tr&eflve,  a.     [Pr.  afractiu,  Fr.  attractif.'] 
1.  Having  the  power  or  quality  of  attra'cting  or drawing;  as,  the  attractire  force  of  bodies.  Kewton. 
2.  Attracting  or  drawing  by  moral  influence;  al- 

luring;  inviting;   engaging.     " Attractive  graces." 
Milton.     "Attrttctire  eyes."     Thackeray. 

At-tr&etlve,  n.  That  which  attracts  or  incites. 
"An  attractive  of  love."  Baxter. 

The  gospel  speaks  nothing  but  attractive*  and  invitation. South. 

At-trietlve  ly,  aar.      In  an  attractive  manner; 
with  the  power  of  attracting. 

At-trfi.et'rve  ness,  n.    The  quality  of  being  attract- 
ive or  engaging.  South. 

tt-tr&«t'or,  n.    One  who,  or  that  which,  attracts. 
t'tra-hent,  a.    Attracting:  drawing;  attractive. 
t'tra-heiit,  n.   [Lat.  attrahens,  p.  pr.  ofattrahere. 
See  ATTRACT.] 

1.  That  which  attracts  or  draws,  as  a  magnet. 
The  motion  of  the  steel  to  its  attrahent.      Gtanritte. 

2.  (Mcd.)  A  substance  formerly  supposed  to  pos- 
sess the  property  of  drawing  the  humors  to  the  part 

where  applied,  but  which  really  only  excites  action 
in  the  part,  and  thus  may  increase  excretion,  as  an 
epispastlc,  sinapism,  rubefacient,  or  suppurative. 

At-tr&p',  r.  t.  [From  art  and  trap,  q.  v.;  L.  Lat. 
trapusj  cloth,  Sp.  trapo,  cloth,  Fr.  drop,  cloth,  L. 
Lat.  trappatura,  trappings.] 

1.  To  clothe;  to  adorn  with  trappings;  to  nrray. 
[f;/),s.l  Sfft-iist'f. 
2.  [Fr.  attraper,  to  catch.]     To  entrap:   to  In- 

sirnre.     [O/-.--.]  (imflon. 
At'trt-e  tii'tloii,  ».  [Lnt.  at  tree!,  it  In,  from  attrec- 

tttrt*,  from  <i<l  and  trnctare,  to  handle.]  Freijnent 
handling;  constant  performance.  [(Jl>*,\  /'p.7'in//<ir. At -trl)>'ii-tii-l>lr,  a.  Capable  of  being  attributed, 
ascribed,  or  imputed;  aseribal.le;  imputablc;  as, 
the  f'anlHs  not  attributable  to  the  author. 

At-trlb'iite,  /'.  t.  [inij).  &  p.  j>.  ATTUMIUTED;  p.  pr. 
&  r//.  a.  ATTRIBUTING.]  [  Lat.  tittHiturre,  affrii<M- 
tiini,  from  aft  and  trilni<'f<\  to  besiow  ;  Fr.  nffril'irer, 
Pr.  &  !?p.  tttrihiiir,  Jt.  attrilmir<'.]  To  attach,  in 
contemplation  or  as  due;  to  impute;  to  assign ;  to 
ascribe;  to  consider  as  belonging. 

\Vi-  nttiihvtr  nothing  to  God  that  huth  any  repugnancy  ot 
contriKlictiun  in  it.  Tiilotsvn. 

Syn.— See  AM.T.IIIK. 
;  At'tri  b.lte  (119),  n.     [Lat.  attributttm.] 

1.  That  which  is  attributed ;  that  which  is  consid- 
ered  as  belonging  to,  or  inherent  in,  a  person  or 

thing;  an  essential  or  necessary  property  or  char- 
!      actcristic. 

But  mercy  is  above  this  nceplercd  sway; 
It  is  an  attribute  to  God  himself.  Shale, 

2.  (Paint.  &  ,SV«//>.)    A  symbol  of  office  or  char- 
acter added  to  any  particular  figure;  as,  a  club  is the  attribute  of  Hercules. 

3.  (Gram.)  Quality, &c.,  denoted  by  an  attributive. 
At'tri  bu'tioii,  n.     [Fr.  attribution,  Pr.  atributin, 

Lat.  attribntio.}  The  act  of  attributing,  or  the  qual- 
ity attributed  ;  ascription;  commendation. 

At  trlb'u  tlve,  a.     [Fr.  tittributif.]     Attributing; 
!      pertaining  to,  or  expressing,  an  attribute.    uAttrto- 

H/iV<- justice."  Jitcon, 
At-trll»'i!-tlve,  n.  (Gram.)  (a.)  A  word  significant 

of  an  attribute,  as  an  adjective,  verb,  or  participle 
denoting  the  attribute  of  a  substance,  or  an  adverb 
denoting  the  attribute  of  an  attribute,  (b.)  A  modi- 

fying word  joined  to  a  noun.  Jlnrria. 
At-trib'u-tlve-ly,  adv.  (Gram.)  In  an  attributive manner. 

At-trlte',  a.  [Lat.  aftritus,  p.  p.  of  atfercre,  from 
ad  and  terere,  to  rub;  Or.  rciftetv.  See  TRITE,] 

1.  Worn  by  rubbing  or  friction.  Milton. 
2.  (Tlteol.)  Repentant  only  from  fear  of  punish- 

ment;—  opposed  to  contrite. 
At-trlte'ness,  n.    State  of  being  worn.      Johnson. 
At  trl'tion  (-trTsh'un),  n.     [Fr.  attrition,  Lat.  at- 

tritio.] 

1.  The  net  of  wearing  hy  friction,  or  by  rubbing 
substances  together;  abrasion. 

The  change  of  aliment  is  effected  by  attrition  of  the  inward 
stomach.  Ai-tatthnot. 

2.  The  state  of  being  worn. Johnson. 
3.  (  Tfteol.)  Grief  for  sin  arising  only  from  fear  of 

punishment  or  feelings  of  flharae.  H'allia. At-tuiie',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ATTLNED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb. 
n.  ATTUNING.]  [From  txl  and  tune,  q.  v.] 

1.  To  tune  or  put  in  tune ;  to  adjust,  as  one  sound 
to  another;  as,  to  attune  the  voice  to  a  harp. 

2.  To  arrange  ritly;  to  make  accordant. 
Wake  to  energy  each  social  aim, 
Attuned  6[H)ittaiieoua  to  the  will  of  Jove.          Seattie. 

A  twain',  adv.  [O.  Eng.  at  train? ,  fttwhnie,  attwenet 
from  the  prefix  a  and  twain,  q.  v.]  In  twain ;  asun- 

der. [Obs.]  "  Cuts  it/train  the  knots."  Teinit/aon. 
A-t\veenf,adv.orpre]>.  [See  supra.  Cf.  BETWEEN.] 
Between.  [  Obs.]  Spenser. 

A  twist',  a.  [Prefix  a  and  ttcist,  q.  v.]  Twisted ; 
distorted ;  awry.  [Jtare.\  Jffilliwe.lt. 

A-twIxt',  rtrfr.  [Sec  sitpra,  Cf.  BETWIXT.]  Be- 
twixt; between.  [Obs.]  Spenser. 

A-twji'  (a  tOb').  <utr.  [Prefix  a  and  two,  q.  v.]  In 
two;  in  twain.  [Obs.\  Chaucer. 

A-typ'Ic,  a.  [Gr.  -i  pnv.  and  TVITOS,  type.]  Devoid 
of  typical  characters ;  producing  a  loss  of  typical 
characters.  Dana. 

+  ln~intit»4'f  fo-ban'),  n.  [Fr.  aubaine,  from  aitbain, 
an  alien,  from  Lat.  alibi  and  the  suflix  -anus.  Cf. 
Fr.  loin  and  lointain,  proche  and  prochain.]  In- 

heritance of  the  property  of  a  foreigner. 

Dr&it  d'aubaine,  the  ri«ht  formerly  possessed  by  the king  of  France  to  all  the  personal  property  of  which  an 
alien  died  possessed.  It  was  finally  abolished  in  1819. Jioitvier. 

Aube.  n.    An  alb.     [C6*J     See  ALB.  Fuller. 
**«-ft?r,frr'(o.berj'),«.  [Fr.]  An  inn.  [Obs.]  B.&FI. 
Au'ber-glst,  n.  [Fr.  auberaiste.]  One  who  keeps 
an  inn  or  tavern.  [Rare.]  "The  aubcrgist  at 
Terni."  Smollett. 

•Jtt'bin.  n.  [Fr.  aubi^,  amblo,  cquiv.  to  Lut.aiu&»- 
IfttJtra,  from  ambuhtrc,  to  walk  about.]  A  broken 
kind  of  gait  in  a  horse,  between  an  amble  and  a 
gallop;  — commonly  called  a  Canterbury  gallop. 

,  Ait'lmrn,  a.  [Equiv.  to  alburn,  q.  v.,  from  the  L. 
Lat.  alburnits.]  Keddish  brown. 

His  <tiihnr/i  lock*  on  either  shoulder  flowed.  Drytlen. 

ur'llon,  n.  [Lat.  auctio,  an  Increasing,  a  public 
sale,  where  the  price  was  called  out  and  the  article 
sold  adjudged  to  the  last  Increascr  of  the  price,  or 
the  highest  bidder,  from  Lat.  any  ere  t  auctum,  to 
increase.] 

1.  A  public  sate  of  property  to  the  highest  bidder, 
and  regularly,  by  n  person  licensed  and  authorized 
for  the  purpose ;  a  vendue. 
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AUCTION 

2.  The  things  sold  at  auction. 

Ask  you  why  Prynne  the  whole  auction  buys?          7*o/>e. 
tSf~  In  America,  the  more  prevalent  expression  has 

been    "sak-s    at  auction."    ;is    if   reterriiij:   u>  the  y.lacc 
where  tliev  are  made.     In  Einrlaml.  the  form  lias  always 

been   "aattfl    f>y   auction,"  i.e..  by  :ui    in<-r?a*?.   of  bkb 
(Lat.  auctions).     This  latter  form  is  more  correct,  and  is 
now  cuuiing  into  use  in  some  of  our  leading  newspapers. 

h  nxcfion,  the  public  offer  of  property  at  .1  price 
boyuiiil  its  valup.  Hien  irraihially  loweriny  the  price,  till 

•  pts  it  as  purchaser.  J'-  Cyc. 
Auction,  r.  t.     To  sell  by  auction.     [Rarf.\ 
Au«'tioii-«-ry,  </.     [Lat.  tnu-titnuirhts.}     Belonging 

to  an  auction.     [  /.' 
With  aw:ttonai-y  hammer  in  thy  hand.  Dntden. 

An«/tion-eer',  n.  [L.  Lat.  auctionator.}  A  per- 
son who  sells  by  auction  ;  a  person  who  disposes  of 

goods  or  lands  by  public  pale  to  the  highest  bidder. 
Auctioneer',  r.  /.  [From  the  preceding  noun.] 

To  sell  by  auction.  "Estates  .  .  .  Advertised  and 
auctiontr/V'f  away.'1  <  'oirper. 

Air  eii-pu'tion.  i).  [Lat.  tmcupatio,  from  OMCwari. 
from  aii'-f'jt.-i,  coi,tr.  for  wric'V^,  from  «n>,  bird,  and 
&ip»rf,  to  take.]  The  act  or  practice  of  taking  birds ; 
fowling;  bird-catching.  I(,b*.]  ni">int. 

Aii-da'ciofla,  a.  [Fr.  attaucieux,  Lat.  audax,  from 
/--',  to  dare.] 

1.  Of  a  daring,  fearless  spirit;  adventurous;  in- 
trepid; bold.    [Hare.] 
As  in  n  cloodr  chair  ascending,  ridei 
Autlaciou*.  JfUton. 

2.  Contemning  the  rcstrainU  of  law,  religion,  or 
decorum;  presumptuous;  impudent;  insolent;  bold 
in  wickedness.    ** Audacious  traitor."    "Such  au~ 
dttcious  neighborhood."  Milton . 

3.  Committed  with,  or  proceeding  from,  daring 

effrontery  or  contempt  of  law.   "Audacious  cruelty." 
"AvdaotatU  j>rate/*  Sfiak. 

An  clil'ciofts  ly.  adv.  In  an  audacious  manner; 
with  excess  of  boldness.  Shak. 

.An-da'cioAs-ness,  n.  The  quality  of  heing  au- 
dacious ;  impudence ;  audacity. 

A.u-d&ffi-ty,  n.  1.  Daring  spirit,  resolution,  or 
confidence ;  venturesomcncss. 

The  freedom  and  audacity  neceasary  In  the  commerce  of 
men.  Taller. 

2.  Audaciousness  ;    presumptuous    impudence; 
implying   a  contempt  of   law   or  moral    restraint. 

"  Arrogant  autfactin."  Joye. 
Aml'i  an  Ism, )(.  (Keel.  Hist.}  Anthropomorphism, 

or  the  doctrine  of  Audius,  a  Syrian  of  the  fourth 
century,  who  maintained  that  God  has  a  human 
shape;  from  Gen.  i.  26.  Xeander. 

An  di  l>Il'i  ty,  n.  The  quality  of  being  audible; 
power  of  being  heard.  J.  D.  Forbes. 

Au'di-t>le,  a.  |L.  Lat.  audibilis,  from  audire,  to 
hear,  kindred  with  the  Gr.  au$,  Laconic  and  Crctic 
for  t/fj,  and  Lat.  auris,  ear.]  Capable  of  being 
heard;  loud  enough  to  be  heard;  as,  an  audible 
voice  or  whisper. 

Au'di  blr,  n.    An  ohject  of  hearing.    [Obs.] 
Visible*  are  swiftlier  carried  to  the  sense  than  audities.  .Bacon. 

A  uMi  )>!«•  ness.  n.    The  quality  of  heing  audible. 
AuMi  bly,  adv.  In  an  audible  manner;  in  a  man- 

ner so  as  to  be  heard. 

Au'di-riife  (Synop.,  $  130),  n.  [Fr.  audience,  Pr. 
aitdiencia,  Lat.  andientia .] 

1.  The  act  of  hearing,  or  attending  to  Founds. 
Thou  therefore  give  due  audience,  and  attend.     Jliltox. 

2.  Admittance  to  a  hearing;  reception  to  an  inter- 
view, especially  with  a  sovereign  or  the  head  of  a 

government,  for  conference  or  the  transaction  of 
business. 

Let  me  hare  audience  :  I  am  tent  to  speak, 
My  holy  lord  of  Milan,  fr.  .in  tbe  king.  Shak, 

3.  An  auditory;  an  assembly  of  hearers. 
Fit  audience  find,  though  few.  Milton. 

Me  drew  hit  audience  upward  to  the  iky.       Dryden. 
Court  of  audience^  or  audience  court*  a   court   held 

originally  before  an  archbishop  in  person:  that  of  the 
archbishop  of  Canterbury  is  now  held  by  the  dean  of  the 
arches  as  his  official. 

Aii'cli  eiit,  a.     [Lat.  aitditns,  gen,  mtdientis^  p.  pr. 
of  enulire.    See  AUDIBLE.]     Listening;  paying  at- 

tention.    "Awiient  .  .  .  souls."      E.  U.  Browning. 
AuMI  ent,  n.    A  hearer,    f  Obs.]  Sltetton. 
Au'dit,  n.  [Lat.  audit,  he  hears,  from  autlire.  See AUDIBLE.] 

1.  Audience;  hearing.    [Obs.] 

"With  hit  orisons  I  meddle  not,  for  he  appeals  to  a  htjrh 
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2.  An  examination  in  general;  hut  specifically,  an 
examination  of  an  account  or  of  accounts,  with  the 
hearing  of  the  parties  concerned,  by  proper  officers, 
or  persons  appointed  for  that  purpose,  who  compare 
the  charge*  with  the  vouchers,  examine  witnesses, and  state  the  balance. 

Yon  must  prepare  apainst  to-morrow  for  your  lest  •ufferinir 
here,  and  your  great  audit  hereafter.  »'.  Scott. 

3.  The  result  of  such  an  examination,  or  an  ac- 
count as  adjusted  by  auditors ;  a  finM  account. 

Yet  I  can  make  my  aw/it  up.  Shak, 

4.  A  general  receptacle  or  receiver.    [Obs.] 
It  [a  little  brookl  paid  to  iti  common  audit  no  more  than 

the  revenuta  of  a  little  cloud.  £p.  Taylur. 

Au'dit,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  AUDITED  ;  p.  pr.  &  ro.  n. 
AUDITING.]     [From  the  preceding  noun.]    To  ex- 

2.  A  place  or  apartment  where  discourses  are 
elivered.  L'dat. 

I      umitie  and  adjust,  as  an  account  or  account- 
ain!it  the  accounts  of  a  treasurer,  or  of  parties  who 
have  a  p»it  depending  in  court. 

Au'dit,  r.  i.     To  settle  or  adjust  an  account.     "  Let 
"Hocus  fttidtf."  ArbittJuwt. 
.fntfS'tA  Qn f  rr'IA.  [Lnt.  mtditus,  -a,  -urn,  p.  p. 

of  andire,  to  hear,  and  querela,  complaint.]  (Laic.) 
A  writ  which  lies  for  a  party  against  whom  Jndg-. 
ment  is  recovered,  but  to  whom  good  matter  of  dis- 

charge has  subsequently  accrued  which  could  not 
have  been  availed  of  to  prevent  such  judgment. 

Wharton. 
Ait'dlt-liouse,  n.  An  appendage  to  a  cathedral, 

for  the  transaction  of  business  belonging  to  it. 
Au  dl'tioii  (-dlsh'un),  ».     Hearing;  a  listening  to. 

.  or  rare.]  Coleridye. 
Au'dl-tlve,  ff.     [Pr.  ttudltiH,  Fr.  awHflf.]     Having, 

the  power  of  hearing,     f  isl>.t.]  '     C'<>t>/i'<»->-. Au'di-tor,  n.  [Lat.  atiaitur,  from  audire.  fc-ee  AU- DIBLE.I 
1.  A  nearer  or  listener. 
2.  A  person  appointed  and  authorized  to  audit  or 

to  examine  an  account  or  accounts,  compare   the 
charges  with  the  vouchers,  examine  the  parties  and  | 
witnesses,  allow  or   reject   charges,  and   state  the  ; balance. 

Ry  In  Enjrlrtnd,  there  are  officers  who  are  aiulifi-.rf  "f 
courts,  of  the  revenue,  of  eorp-irutions,  A'c.  in  the  United  ; 
States  Koveniment,  anil  the  M;I;«'  BovemmentB, there  are 
auditors  of  the  treasury,  and  of  the  public  accounts. 

tu'dl  to'ri-al,  a.    Auditory,     [/tare.] u'di  tor  slilp,  n.    The  oliicc  of  auditor. 
u'di-to-ry  (50),  a.    [Lat.  auditorium.]     Having  tlie 
power  of  hearing;  pertaining  to  the  sense  or  organs 
of  lu-aring;  as,  the  auditory  nerve. 

Au'di-to-ry,  n.     [Lat.  auditorium.] 
1.  An   assembly  of  hearers,    as   in   a  church  or 

lecture-room;  an  audience. 
2.  A 

del %&"  In  ancient  churches,  the  nave,  where  the  hearers 
stood  to  be  instructed;  in  monasteries,  an  apartment  for 
the  reception  of  strangers. 

An'dit-ress,  «.    A  female  hearer.  Milton. 
Au-dlt'u  al,  a.    ixime  as  AUDITORT.    [Rare.] 
^Luf,  «.     [O.  Eng.  aiiph,  mt(r\  oph,  A-S.  f£lf,  eel/e,  elf, 
"  fairy,  Sw.  alf,  Dan.  efv,  Ger.  alp.  Cf.  "ELF,  OAF, 
Ou'PHE.J  A  fool;  *  Simpleton.  [Obs.]  Drayhtn. 

*3n  fait  (o-fa).  [Fr.]  {Lit.)  To  or  up  to  the  ac- 
complishment of  anything,  i.  e.,  master  of  it;  per- 

fectly able  to  perform  it ;  expert;  skillful. 
An-ge'an,  a.  Pertaining  to  Augeus,  a  fabulous 

king  of  Elis,  famed  for  his  stable,  which,  it  is  said, 
contained  3000  oxen,  and  had  not  been  cleaned  for 

30  years,  when  Hercules  accomplished  the  seem- 
ingly impracticable  task  in  a  single  day. 

Au'ger,  n.  [D,  arfgaar,  egger, 
effer^  A-S.  nafegar,  iwfvgarj 
n&febore,  O.  H.  Ger.  nabager, 
N.  H.  Ger.  «ofcer,  Icel.  iwfar, 
from  A-S.  iifl/(/,  ««///,  the  nave 
of  a  wheel,  and  gar,  a  dart  or 
javelin,  properly  and  originally 
a  nave-bore.] 

1.  A  carpenter's  instrument 
for    boring    holes,    chiefly    in 
wood.     It  consists  of  a  long 
shank  or  axis  having  a  cutting 
edge  at  one  end,  and  usually  a 
handle  placed  crosswise  at  the 
other,  by  which  it  is  turned  with  both  hands.  A 
pod-auger  is  one  with  a  straight  channel  or  groove, 
like  the  half  of  a  bean-pod.  A  screw  auger  has  a 
twisted  blade,  by  the  spiral  groove  of  which  the 
chips  are  discharged. 

2.  An  instrument  for  boring  or  perforating  soils 
or  rocks,  consisting  of  a  handle  for  working,  a  rod 
which  may  be  lengthened  as  the  perforation  extends, 
and  a  bit,  mouth,  or  cutting  piece,  resembling  the 
bit  of  a  common  auger,  for  soils  or  soft  rocks,  and  a 
chisel  for  harder  rocks.  Brande.     lire. 

Au'ger-MN/,  n.  A  bit  with  a  cutting  edge  or  blade 
like  that  of  an  anger. 

•fit  ffftf  (aw-jeV  or  o-zh3'),  n.  [Fr.  mipef,  dim.  of 
auge,  trough,  from  Lat.  alretts,  hollow,  from  alms, 
belly.]  A  tube  filled  with  powder  and  extending 
from  the  chamber  of  a  mine  to  the  extremity  of  the 
gallery,  used  in  exploding  mines.  Mil.  Diet. 

Aught  (awt),  n.     [A-S.  <t"ht.  aht,  «MT  aneiht,  awuht, 
"  owiftt,  oictiht,  wiht,  tcjtht,  O.  H.  Ger.  iHhtt  Goth. rftthts,  a  thing,  any  thing.  Cf.  WIGHT,  WHIT,  and 
OUGHT.]  Any  thing;  any  part.  [Sometimes  im- 

properly written  ought.] 
There  failed  not  aught  of  any  good  thing  which  the  Lord 

had  ipoken.  Josh.  xxi.  45. 
But  go,  my  son,  and  «ee  if  avyht  be  wan  tin?.    Aiidison. 

An'£lte,  -n.  [Fr.  augite,  Lat.  augites,  Gr.  avyirns, 
from  avyn,  brightness.]  A  mineral,  called  by  Hatiy 
pynncene;  occurring  crystallized  in  oblique  pris- 

matic forms,  and  also  massive,  lamellar,  granular, 
and  fibrous,  and  presenting  usually  some  shade  of 
green,  but  sometimes  white  or  block.  It  consists 
chiefly  of  silica,  magnesia,  lime,  often  with  oxide  of 
iron,  and  sometimes  oxide  of  manganese.  It  occurs 
as  a  constituent  of  lavas,  trap,  and  basalt,  and  also 
of  many  other  crystalline  rocks. 

Au-fcU'l*, «.  1.  Pertaining  to,  or  resembling,  augite, 
or  partaking  of  its  nature  and  characters. 
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2.  Composed  of,  or  containing,  augitc  as  a  prin- 
cipal constituent  ;  as,  auyitic  rocks;  augitic  por- 

phyry. 
Ang-mfut',  r.  t.  [fmp.&p.p.  AUGMENTED;  p.pr. 

fcv6.tt.  AUGMENTING.]  [Fr.  utifjmtHtcr,  Pr.  mig- 
tnentfir,  Lat.  (ntymeiiture,  from  «'.'</)n<  titim,  an  in- 

crease, from  OMfftre,  to  increase,  kindred  with  Gr. 
ui'ftu-.  rtti(dc£ii',  root  avj.Eng.trffr,  Gter . wadUenJ 
To  enlarge  or  increase  in  size  or  extent,  amount, 
de-art-*.',  or  magnitude;  to  swell;  to  make  bigger; 

a»,  to  augment  an  army  by  re -enforcements ;  rain 
diiyittents  a  stream;  impatience  augmtntts  an  evil. 

But  their  spite  still  eervc-i His  glory  to  augment.  Hilton. 
Aug-ment',  r.  i.    To  increase;  to  grow  larger;  as, 

a  stream  (inymenfs  by  rain. 
Aue'ment,    ».      [Fr.   aut/utent,    Lat.   fiittjmeriti.-m. 1.  Enlargement   by   addition  ;  state  oiincreMe; 

increase. 

2.  (Gr.  Gram.')  A  sign  of  past  time:  it  is  either a  syllable  prefixed  to  a  word,  or  an  increase  of  the 
quantity  of  the  initial  vowel,  called,  In  the  former 
case,  the  syllabic  augment,  and  in  the  latter,  the 
ti'i/ijioral  (tttf/mriit. 

Aug-meiit'a-ble,  «.  Capable  of  augmentation  or 
increase.  IfW.sYt. 

Aug'men-ta'tion,  n.  [Fr.  augmentation,  L.  Lat. nngmentutio.] 
1.  The   act  of  augmenting,  or  making  larger,  by 

addition,  expansion,  or  dilatation. 
2.  The  state  of  being  augmented,  increased,  or 
enlarged.  J  lent  ley. 

3.  The  thing  added  by  way  of  enlargement. 
4.  (Her.)  An  additional  charge  to  a  coat  armor, 

often   given  as   a  mark  of   honor,   and    generally 
borne  on  the  escutcheon  or  a  canton. 

5.  (J/fW.)  The   stage  of  a   disease  in  -which   the 
symptoms  go  on  increasing.  J}n,><:li.-;v)t. 

6.  ( J/wsJ  In  counterpoint  and  fugue,  a  repetition 
of  the  subject  in  tones  of  twice  their  original  length. 

Augmentation  court  (Ena.  //*'.*/.).  a  court  erected  l»y Stat.  27  lien.  VIII.,  to  augment  tlie  revenues  o!  the  crown 
by  the  suppression   of  monasteries.      It  was  long  aj^o 
dissolved.  Encyc.  Brit. 

Syn.  —  Increase;  enlargement;  accession;  addition. 
Aug-m«nt'a  tlve,  a.  [Fr.  avgntentatif.]  Having 

the  quality  or  power  of  augmenting. 

Aug  meut'a  tlve,  n.  (Gram.)  A  -word  which 
augments  the  properties  of  the  term  from  which  it 
is  derived; — opposed  to  (limintttire  ;  as,  dullard, 
one  very  dull.  Gibbs. 

tue  mfiit'er,  n.    One  who  augments. u'go-er,  «.     An  augur.     [Ob.*.]  SollnntL 
u'gur,  n.  [Lat.  augur,  most  probably  a  Tuscan 
word.  The  first  part  of  th»  word  is  equiv.  to  the 
Lat.  Hi'tX  bird  ;  the  last  syllable,  gvr,  is  equiv.  to  the 
Celt,  ffttr^  man.) 

1.  (Rom.   Antiq.)    An  officer  who  pretended  to 
foretell   future   events   by   the   singing,   chattering, 
flight,  and  feeding  of  birds,  or  by  other  signs  or 
omens,  derived  from  celestial  phenomena,  appear- 

ances of  quadrupeds,  or  certain  accidents,  called 
(lira;.  Ifticon. 

2.  One  who  pretends  to  foretell  future  events  by 
omens ;  a  soothsayer. 

Auyui-  of  ill,  whose  tongue  was  never  found 
Without  a  priestly  curse  or  boding  sound.      Dryden. 

An'gnr,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  AUGURED  ;  p.  pr.  &  r&. 
n.  AUGURING.]  To  conjecture  by  signs  or  omens ; 
to  prognosticate;  to  guess. 

My  aufjui-iiitj  mind  assures  the  same  success.    Dryden. 
Au'gur,  r.  t.  To  predict  or  foretell ;  to  betoken  ;  as, 

to  augur  ill  success. 
I  augur  every  thing  from  the  approbation  the  proposal  has 

met  with.  J.  F.  W.  Hertchel. 

Syn.  — To  predict;  forebode;  betoken;  portend;  pre- sage. 

Au'gu-ral,  a.  [Fr.  augural,  Lat.  ai/f/iirfilis.]  Per- 
taining to  augurs  or  to  augury.  The  Romans  had 

their  augural  staff  and  augural  books.  "  Portents 
augural."  Cmcper. 

An'gn-rate,  r.  i.  [Lat.  mtgurart,  migurari.]  To 
judge  by  augury ;  to  predict.  [Rare.]  Midtfieton. 

Au'gu-ra'tioii,  «.  [Lat.  ai/guratw.]  The  prac- 
tice of  augury,  or  the  foretelling  of  events  by  ob- 

serving the  actions  of  birds,  or  certain  other  phe- nomena. 

Au'ufur  er,  «.    One  who  augurs;  an  augur.     Shak. 
j&n  gii'rl-al,  a.  [Lat.  augurittliit.]  Relating  to 

augurs,  or  to  augury.  Browne. 
Au'sru-rlst,  n.    An  augur.     [Hare.] 

Au'jyur-Ize,  r.  t.    To  augur.     [Obs.]  mount. 
Au'j^u  roi*-»,  fi.  Predicting;  foretelling;  forebod- 

ing. [Obs.]  "Anourous  hearts."  Chapman. 
Au'gur-shlp,  n.  The  office,  or  period  of  ofiice,  of 

an  augur.  tiucmi. 
Aw'gu-ry,  n.     [Pr.  auguri,  Lat.  augurinm.} 

1.  The  art  or  practice  of  foretelling  events  by  ob- 
serving the  actions  of  birds,  or  other  phenomena : 

augu  ration. 
2.  An  omen ;  prediction  ;  prognostication. 
There  1*  always  an  awjttry  to  be  taken  of  what  a  peace  is 

likely  to  be  from  the  preliminary  stepi  that  are  made  to  bring 
U  about.  Bvrke. 

An-gttst',  a.  [Fr.  emanate,  Lat.  angustus,  from  ««- 
gere,  to  increase;  In  the  language  of  religion,  to 
honor  by  offerings,]  Creating  extraordinary  re- 

a,  ?,  I,  o,  ft,  y,  long;  4,  e,  I,  6,  tt,  f  ,  short  ;  care,  far,  last,  fall,  what  ;  tlterc,  v£il,  tCrm; ,  firm;  d&ite,  for,  do.  wolf,  food,  foot; 
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upcct, mingled  with  the  veneration  inspired  l>y«rand 
and  suldime  objects;  impressing a^e ;  urainl  ;  mair^ 
nitieent.  "  Forms.  rtttt///xt."  "-!>:</t'*(  in  visage." 
/'..//•'.  Drjidcn.  "By  shaping  some  <tu:. 

Syn.  — linind;  magnificent;  majestic;  solemn;  awful. 
August,    71.     [Lat.    Augustus.      <  T.    the    preeedini: 

"w-.r.l.]  The  eighth  month  of  the  year,  containing 
thirty  one  days. 
fyThe  old  Human  name  was  f?e.rtili&,  the  si.rth  inmitli 

from  March,  the  month  in  which  rlie  primitive  IComaiis, 
a-;  \\>'ll  as  Jews,  hi'-an  the  year.  The  name  was  changed 
in  .\>/,/i/sf  in  hoimr  cl'the  emperor  O.  Au-uMiis  Ca'sur,  on 
an -mi  ui  of  his  victories,  and  his  entering  on  his  tirst  con- 
Mi!ut<  in  (hat  month. 

Au  gits'tan,  a.  [Lat.  Angnstaniig,  from  AnaHxtmt. 
See  fnipra. }  Pertaining  to  Augustus  or  to  his  times  ; 
as,  the  Augustan  age. 

Tin-  Aiimtstan  ft'!-'  of  any  national  literature  is  the 
supposed  peritnl  of  its  hlffhcst  stat<-  of  purity  and  refine- 
mi-lit.  Thus  the  rei.u'ii  nf  Louis  Xl\r.  has  been  called  the AU'instan  aye  of  French  literature,  ami  that  of  t^ueen 
Anm-  tlie  Augustan  "yof  English  literature.  —  Augvstan 

Eccl.  tfw(.),  or  confession  of  An^bin-.u'.  drawn 
up  "at  An>in*(a  I'ii"/'  /'><•''• /•!<>»,  or  AiiL'slniru',  by  lai  tin-ram! 
Melanchthon,  in  15o<),  contains  the  principles  of  tin-  I'rm 
estiiat.s.  and  their  reasons  for  separating  frmii  tin-  Knman 
Catholic  church.  /*-  Cyc. 

Au-cAstHtne,          \n.pt.    (E-^l.  Hist.)  One  of  an, 
Xu'sjus  ttu'i  an,  \  order  of  monks,  so  called  from 

St.  Autrustine  ;  —  popularly  called  Austin  /rittrx, 
and  also  tt'hite  j'rltu  -•>. 

ff^~  This  order  was  founded  in  the  year  :WS,  and  was Introduced  into  the  United  States  from  Ireland  in  \V.*\. 

Au'gus-tln'i-an,  n.  One  of  a  class  of  divines, 
wlio,  following  St.  Auirustine,  maintain  that  ufrai-e 
is  effectual  from  its  nature,  absolutely  and  morally, 
not  relatively  and  gradually. 

Au'gu*  tlii'i-aii-igm,  n.  The  system  of  doctrines 

peculiar  to  Augustine  or  the  A  ugustinians. /-'«</>•«/<. Au  ̂ ftst/ly,  aav.     In  an  august  manner. 

^.u-j?u*»tpiies4T  n.  Dignity  of  mien  ;  grandeur; 
magnificence. 

Auk.  >i.     [Prov.  Eng.  alkt 

N"'.  L*at.«/m.l  \Onnlh.)  A sea-bird  of  the  Alca.  fami- 
ly; as,  the  great  auk,  or 

northern  penguin  (Alca 
impentilf),  the  Labrador 
auk,  or  puffin  (Fratercula 
Ar<'tirn~}.  Dana. 

A  n  U'\vai-«l,  a.    Sec  AWK- *' WARD. 
An  la'rl-an,    ».        [From 

Lat.  fiul-t,  hall.]    At  Ox- 
ford, Kngland,  the  member 

of  a  hall,  as  distinguished  ; 
from  a  collegian. C/ta/m^rA.        ^ 

to  aUhall.an>  "'  *   Great  Auk  M'< 

Auia.  a. '  [See  OLD.]  Old;  as,  auld  cloak.  [Scot- ttsh.]  Shaft. 
Auld  In iii;  syne.  [Scotch.]  A  phrase  expressing 

recollections  of  enjoyments  in  times  long  since  past. 
"  The  days  of  auld  l.nif/  .-••//y/e."  JSurns. 

An  let'ie,  a.  [Lat.  anleticus,  Gr.  at-Xr/r«irtfi,  from 
uvA*ii,  flute.]  Pertaining  to  pipes,  or  to  a  pipe. 
[Hare.}  Ash. 

Ah'lir,  a.  [Lat.  aultcus,  Gr.  niAf^,  from  Lat. 
aula,  Gr.  'inAij,  hall,  court,  royal  court.]  Pertain- 

ing to  a  royal  court. 
Ecclesiatical  wealth  and  aulic  dignities.  Landor, 

Aulic  council  (//«(.),  a  supreme  court  of  the  former 
German  empire;  properly  the  supreme  court  of  the  em- 

peror. It  ceased  at  the  death  of  each  emperor,  and  was 
renewed  by  his  successor.  It  became  extinct  when  the 
Gcrmnn  empire  was  dissolved,  in  1806.  The  term  is  now 
applied  to  a  council  of  the  war  department  of  the  Austrian 
empire,  and  the  members  of  different  provincial  chan- 

ceries of  that  empire  are  called  aulic  councilors.  P.  Cyc. 
An'll«,  n.  In  some  European  universities,  the  cere- 

mony observed  in  conferring  the  degree  of  doctor 
of  divinity.  It  begins  by  an  harangue  of  the  chan- 

cellor addressed  to  the  young  doctor,  after  which 
he  receives  the  cap,  and  presides  at  the  Aulic  or  dis- 
putation. 

A  iiln  'awn),  n.    An  ell.    See  AUNE. 
and  AXNAGER. 

.u  miiii',   r.  t.    [O.  Eng.  for  amelt  enamel,  q.  v.] 
"To  figure  or  variegate.     [  Obs,]  Spenser. Aum'bry,  n.    See  AMBRY. 
.fHtttc  n.  [See  AAM.]  A  Butch  measure  for  Rhen- 

ish wine,  containing  forty  English  gallons. 
Au'me-ry,  n.    See  ALMONRY. 
&uii'f el-weight  (wat),  n. 

1.  A  rude  balance  for  weighing,  formerly  used 
in  England.  ILdliwell. 

2.  Meat  sold  by  the  hand  without  scales. 
•ttMMf  (on),  n.     [Fr.  aune,  O.  Fr.  aulne,  alne,  Pr., 

It.,  &  O.  Sp.  alna,  Goth,  aleina.  O.  H.  Ger.  elina, 
from  Lat.  ulna,  elbow,  ell,  Gr.  (MUvif,  elbow,  arm- 

ful. See  ALNAGE.]  A  French  cloth  measure,  of 
different  lengths  in  different  parts  of  the  country; 
at  Rouen,  the  same  as  an  English  ell ;  at  Calais,  1.52; 
at  Lyons,  1.061 ;  at  Paris,  0.95;  — all  now  superseded 
by  the  meter. 
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Aunt  (Hut),  n.  [O.  Fr.  ftiife,  Pr.  amdn,  Lat.  amita  ; 
X.  Fr.  tantf,  with  the  addition  of  a  t  at  the  begin- 
ning.] 

1.  The  sister  of  one's  father  or  mother; — correl- 
ative to  nephew  or  in'''  • .  /'«//*'. 2.  Any  old  or  bad  woman.     [Ofcs.l  Shtik. 

3.  A  bawd,  or  a  prostitute.     [Qfr*.]  .s'/m/,-. 
K  very  one  knows  what  mutt  stands  tor  in  the  last .transla- tion.                                                                                                                   J/K/<//rf()H. 

•  ftt'ra,  a.  ;  pi.  AU'R.K.  [Lat.  aura,  Or.  <u"wi,  air.] Any  subtile,  invisible  fluid,  supposed  to  flow  from  :i 
a  body ;  an  effluvium,  emanation,  or  exhalation,  as 
the  aroma  of  (lower*,  tlie  odor  of  the  blood,  a  sup- 
Sosed    fertilizing    emanation    from    the    pollen    of 
owers,  &e. 

Hlt'ftric  <t>i)-ft,  a  supposed  electric  fluid,  emanating  from 
an  elcrtrilled  body,  and  fonninir  a  mass  stirroimdhif,'  it, 
called  the  electric  a/>;ay<//, •/••-.  See  A  i  .MOSI'IM:I;K,  Ki,i:r- 
TSK.— Epileptic  aura  (,!/<•'/.),  a  sensation  as  of  a  cur- 

rent of  aii-  rising  from  some  purt  to  the  head,  preceding  ' an  attack  of  epilepsy.  Dttntf/i.ton.  —  Hysteric  aura.  A  like 
sensation  oreiirrini;  in  hysterics.  Diin-jlixon, 

A.u'ral,  a.    [From  aura,  q.  v.]    Pertaining  to  the  air, 
or  to  an  aura. 

Ait'ral,  11.     [From    Lat.  fttiris,  ear.]     Belonging  to 
tlie  ear;  a*,  tut  rnf  medicine  and  surgery.   I>u>i<ili.«'ii. 

Au'rate,  n.     [Lat.  tturatua,  p.  p.  6i' aurare,  to  gild;  ' 
"from  aurttin,  gold  ;  Fr.  annttt-,  Ger,  goldbirn.] 1.  A  tori  ofpear.  Miller. 

2.  (Chan.)    A  saline  combination  of  auric   acid  j 
with  a  base;  as,  aurttte  of  potash. 

Au'ra-teU,  a.     [See  supra.] 
1.  Resembling,   or  containing,  gold;    golden-col- 

ored ;  gilded. 
2.  (t'hem.)  Combined  with  auric  acid. 

Au're-ate,  </.     [Lat.  tturt.'ittn*,  from  aureus,  golden, 
from  aurum,  gold.]     Golden;  gilded.  Skefton. 

tfn-rr'tf-Jk,  n.  [Lat,  aurum,  gold,  from  its  color; 
Fr.  aurclie.  Sec  CHRYSALIS.] 

1.  (Kntom.)  The  nymph,  chrysalis,  or  pupa  of  an 
iiiKcet; — a  term  applied  to  insects  in  their  second 
stage  of  transformation,   particularly  when  quies- 

cent, and  inclosed  in  a  liardinh  case,  reflecting  a  brill- 
iant golden  color,  as  in  some  of  the  Lepidoptera. 

2.  (Zotil.)  A  genus  of  phosphorescent  marine  ani- 
mals of  the  class  AcatapttoS. 

Au  rS'll  an,  a.     Resembling,  or  pertaining  to,  the 

Au -re'll  an,  n.    An  amateur  collector  and  breeder 
of  infects,  particularly  of  the  Lepidoptera. 

qfn-rr'o  /&,  )  n.     [Fr.  aure"ole,  from  Lat.  aureolus, 
$.u're-ole,     \     of  gold,  a  dim.  of  aureutt.    See  Au- 
"KKATF,.]     The  circle  of  rays,  or  halo  of  light,  with which  painters  surround  the  body  of  Christ,  saints, 
and  others  held  in  special  reverence. 

fj?"  When  limited  to  the  head  only,  it  is  usually  termed 
a  nimbus ;  when  it  envelops  the  whole  body,  an  'aureola. Fairholt. 

Au'rl«,ff.  [Lat.  aurum,  gold.]  1.  Pertaining  to  gold. 
2-  (CIte.ni.)  Containing  two  parts  of  gold  and  three 

of  oxygen ;  as,  auric  acid.  Dama. 
Au'rl-ele(-kl),H.  [Lat*  auricula,  dim.  ofmiris,  ear.] 

1.  (Anat.)  (a.)  The  external  ear,  or  that  part  of 
the  car  which  is  prominent  from  the  head,    (o.)  One 
of  two  muscular  sacs  situated  at  the  base  of  the 
heart,  and  exterior  to  the  ventricles;  —  so  called 
from  their  resemblance  to  the  auricle  or  external 
ear  of  some  quadrupeds. 

2.  An  instrument  applied  to  the  ears  to  give  aid 

in  hearing ;  a  kind  of  ear'-ir limpet.  Mansfield. Aw'ri-«ltftt,  a.    Having  appendages  like  ears. 
\u  i-lr'u  1A,  n.  i  pi.  Lat.  AU-RJC' U-LJE,  Eng.  AU- 
Rle'fi-LASj.     [Lat.  auricula.     See  AURICLE.] 

1.  {Hot.)  (a.)  A  species  of  Primula,  or  primrose, 
called  also,  from  the  shape  of  its  leaves,  bear's-ear. 
(6.)  A  species  of  Peziza(P.  auricula),  a  membra- 
naceous  fungus,  called  also  auricula  Juda,  or  Jew's 
ears.  /*.  Cyc.    Dunglison. 

2.  (Zool.)  A  genus  of  shells  related  to  the  snail. 

A.u-rle'0-lar,  a.  [L.  Lat.  auricularia,  Fr.  auricu- 
laire.  See  AURICLE.  | 

1.  Pertaining  to  the  ear,  or  to  the  sense  of  hearing ; 
as,  auricular  nerves. 

2.  Told  in  the  ear;  as,  auricular  confession. 
This  next  chapter  is  a  penitent  confession  of  the  king,  and 

the  strangest .  . .  that  ever  was  auricular,  Milton. 

3.  Recognized  by  the  car ;  known  by  the  sense  of 
hearing;   as,  auricular  evidence.    **  Auricular  as- 

surance." Skak. 
4.  Received  or  traditional ;    known  by  report. 

" Auricular  traditions."  Bacon, 
5.  (Med.)  Pertaining  to  the  auricles  of  the  heart. 

An-rl«'ii-lar, n.    (Ornith.)  A  circle  of  feathers  sur- 
rounding the  opening  of  the  ear  of  birds. 

tu-rle'il  lar-ly,  adv.    In  an  auricular  manner. 
u-rle'fl-late,  a.     [N.  Lat.  auriciilatu-s.'} 1.  ( Hot.)   Having  lobes  or  appendages 
like  the  ear;  shaped  like  the  ear. 

2.  (Conch.)  Having  a  projection  on  one 
or  both  sides  of  the  uinbones  or  bosses,  aa 
in  certain  bivalves. 

Auriculate  leaf,  one  having  small  appended 
leaves  or  lobes  on  each  side  of  its  petiole  or 
base. 

An^rle'tt  IS/ted,  ?•  HaTin?  appendages  Auricula* like  the  ear,  as  the  aunculated  vulture.  Leaf. 
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so  called  because  it  has  a  projection  of  the  ekin,  or 
fleshy  rrest,  extending  from  each  ear  along  t! 

of  the  neck.  AV/.  /.')/••//<•.     f  'urf<  r. A.u-rlf'er-on8,  a,  [Lat.  uitnfi'r,  from  auntm,  gold, 
and7err«,  to  bear;  Fr.  auri/ere,]  Yielding  or  pro- dicing  gold. 

Whence  many  a  bursting  stream  awn/irons  plays.  Thunifon. 

Auri/frniiK  fii/rili'^,  in  in  pyrites  (<>r  liisidphiirel  <  if  iron) , 
rontainin^  some  wold  disseminated  thruutrh  it.  Dunn. 

Au'rl  -form,  a.     [Lat.  anri*,  ear,  '.\w\forina,  form.] 
Having  the  form  of  the  human  ear;  ear  shaped. 

•  fit  rfff/i,  ii.     I  I. at.  tmriya,  from  aurni,  bridle,  and 

n  >j< T<',  to  govern.  ",f/(/r*/x  dieebant  frenos,  quihus 
equorum  ait  re  a  reliirantur."  /is^/s.] 

1.  (Axti't>n.^  The  Wauoner,  a  constellation  in  the northern  hemisphere,  situated  between  Perseus  and 
Gemini.  llersclu  L 

2.  (Med.)  («.)  The  fourth  lobe  of  the  liver,    ((>.) 
A  bandage  for  the  sides.  (JttiiH'y. 

Au  ri'fjal,  a.    Of,  or  pertaining  to,  a  chariot. 
.£u'ri  ga'tiou,  it.  [\.-A\.  tnuiyntio,  from  tiitrittttre, to  be  a  charioteer,  irom  tnti  ir/ti.  See  supra.]  The 

act  or  practice  of  driving  horses  harnessed  to  car- 
riage*, [trim.]  liti  Hi  j/. 

Au  i-Ija/ru  pliy,  n.  [Lat.  tntru-m,  gold,  and  Gr.  j-co- 
0etr,  to  write.]  The  art  of  writing  wilh  gold  instead of  ink. 

Au'ri -uhryg'i  ate,  a.  [T.at.  ourinit,  gold,  and  L. 
Lak.pkrygtare,  to  adorn  with  Phrygian  needlework, 
or  with  embroidery.]  Embroidered  or  decorated with  gold.  [Rare.] 

Nor  wore  he  miter  here, 
Precious  or  uvri^hrygiate.  Southey. 

•  fir  t-i  />is;  tin  ii'tinu   n.    See  ORPIMF.NT. 
Au'ri-M-calp,  11.    [X.  Lat.,  from  Lat.  auri*,  ear,  and 

nc(tlj)er<\  to  Kerape.]  An  instrument  to  clean  the 
ears;  —  used  also  in  operations  of  surgery  on  the  ear. 

Au'rist,  it.  [Lat.  uurix,  ear.]  One  skilled  in  dis- 
orders of  the  ear,  or  who  professes  to  cure  them. 

Au'ri  tecl,  tt.  [Lat.  <n/ritus,  from  iruria,  ear.]  (Xat. 
Ittxt.)  Having  lobes  or  appendages  like  the  ear.  See 
Al-'RICl'LATE.  Hill. 

\  si  ro  r«"  |ili  'n  I  oils,  a.  [Gr.  (ivftw,  gold,  and  nt$a>.f\, 
head.]  (Zool.)  Having  a  golden-colored  head. Au'roehs,  n.  [Ger.  au- 

rochs, anerochs,  O.  II. 
Ger.  urvkso,  from  Ger. 
ur,  ure,  Lat.  urus,  Gr. 
ovfiog,  a  wild  ox,  and 
ochs,  O.H.  Gr.  oft.w,  ox. 

Cf.  OWRE.]  (Zofil.)  Till' Jios  urus,  or  bison,  of 
Poland;  considered  by 
some  as  the  common  ox 

in  a  wild  state,  but  re- 
garded by  Cuvier  as  a  distinct  species. 

AAi/ro-f^'a-nlcle,  v.  [Gr.  a$pitt>,gQ\&,  and  Eng.  cya- 
nide..} (Clicm.)  Acompound  formed  of  the  cyanide 

of  gold  and  a  basic  oxide. 
Au-r5'r&,».  ;pl.  Eng.  AU  RO/RA§,  Lat.  (rarely  used) 

A  u  RO'RAI,  [Lat.  aurora,  from  aurea  horn,  golden 
hour,  or  Gr.  aiiotos  w/)u,  morning  hour,  or  from  JSkr. ushdsa,  aurora.} 

1.  The  rising  light  of  the  morning;  the  dawn  of 
day  ;  the  redness  of  the  sky  just  before  the  snn  rises. 

2.  (bfyth.)  The  goddess  of  the  morning,  or  day- 
break deified.     The  poets  represented  her  as  rising 

out  of  the  ocean,  in  a  chariot,  with  rosy  fingers 

dropping  gentle  dew. 
3.  (Bot.)  A  species  of  crowfoot.  Johnson. 
Avro'ra  borea'tin,  i.  e..  northern  daybreak;  popularly 

called  northern  liy/itx.  A  luminous  meteoric  phenome- 
non, witnessed  only  at  ni^ht,  and  supposed  to  he  of  elec- 

trical origin.  This  .species  of  li.u'lii  usually  appears  in streams,  ascending  toward  the  zenith  from  a  dusky  line 
or  bank,  a  few  degrees  above  the  northern  horizon ;  when 
reaching  south  beyond  the  zenith,  it  forms  what  is  called 
the  corona,  about  a  spot  in  the  heavens  toward  which 
the  dipping-needle  points.  Occasionally  the  aurora  ap- 

pears as  an  arch  of  light  across  the  heuvcns  from  cast  to 
west.  Sometimes  it  assumes  a  wavy  appearance,  and  the 
streams  of  light  are  then  called  merry-dancern.  They 
assume  a  variety  of  colors,  from  a  pule  red  or  yellow  to  a 
deep  red  or  blood  color.  —  Auro'ra  austra'lis,  a  corre- sponding phenomenon  In  the  southern  hemisphere;  the 
streams  of  light  ascending  In  the  same  manner  from  near 
the  southern  horizon. 

An-ro'ral,  a.  Belonging  to,  or  resembling,  the  au- 
rora, or  the  northern  lights. 

Aii/ro-tel'lu-rlte,  n.  [Gr.  riiipnt',  gold,  and  N.  Lat. 
tellurium.]  (llfin.)  An  ore  of  tellurium  contain- 

ing gold  and  silver.  Dana. 
+  fn'mtn,  n.  [Lat.  aurum,  gold,  O.  Lat.  ausum,  O. 

Prussian  ausas,  Lith.  auksas,  Blsc.  urrea.]  Gold. 

Au' rum  fulminant.  See  FULMINATE,—  Au'rummosa'- irum,  or  ntusi'vum.    See  GOLD. 
AusVul  tu'tioii,  n.  [Lat.  auscultatio,  from  aus- 

cultare,  to  listen,  contr.  from  ausicitlitare,  from 
ausicula,  for  auricula,  dim.  of  auris.  See  AURICLE. 
Cf.  Gr.  rivs,  <5?,  <fC$,  Lat.  m/rfs,  ear.l 

1.  The  act  of  listening  or  hearkening  to.    Hickes. 
2.  (Afetf.)  A  method  of  distinguishing  diseases, 

particularly  in  the  thorax,  by  observing  the  sounds 
in  the  part,  generally  by  means  of  a  stethoscope. 

Aus'ettl-ta'tor,  n.  One  who  practices  auscultation. 
Aus  cttl'ta  to  ry ,  a.     Belonging,  or  having  rela- 

tion, to  auscultation.  Jtuuylison. 
An'spl  eal,  «.    Pertaining  to  auspices.     [Rare.] 

fail,  rude,  push;  e,  t,  o,  silent;  9  as  s;  ?h  as  sb;  «,  eh,  aa  k;  g  aa  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  z;  j  as  gz;  11  as  in  linger,  llijlt;  ih  as  In 



AUSPICATE 

Au'spi-eutc,  r.  /.  [Lat.  anspicare,  auspicari,  from 
auapex,  a  bird  seer,  a  contraction  of  nrtspar,  from 

«rw,  bird,  and  sphere,  tpi'.-ere,  to  view.] 
1.  To  ifive  a  favorable  turn  to  in  commencing]  — 

n  «.-:].-L-  taken  from  tlie  Roman   practice  of  taking 
the  aunpi  iutit,  or  inspection  of  birds,  before  they 
undertook  any  important  business. 

They  intfjricate  all  their  proceedings.  Jiurke. 

2.  To  foreshow:  to  foretoken.  [Obs.\  B.  Jonson. 
An'spl  €ate,  a.     Auspicious.     [Ous.]  Ilt.llnniL 
&ii'.*ui-«a-to-ry,  a.     Of,  or  belonging  to,  auspices. 

jj.u's»pl^e,  n. ;  pi.  Ar'sPi-rcg.   [I-'r.  i'i(.-'i>i •••<•,  auapicest 
Lat.  anspidmfi,  from  auapex.     Beentpro-J 

1.  The   omens   of  an   undertaking,   drawn   from 
birds;  augurv. 

2.  Protection   extended;   favor   shown;   patron- 
age. 

Which  by  his  auspice  they  will  nobler  make.        Dnxien. 
$3T  In  this  sense  the  word  is  generally  plural,  auspices ; 

as,  under  tlie  a «.*/>!«.<  of  the  kiu^r. 

Au  spl'cial  (-spTsh'al),  a.  Pertainingto  auspices ;  as, 
fttutpicial  rites.     [  fit  ire.] 

Au-spl'cioiis  (spTsh'us),  a.     [See  AUSPICE.] 
1.  Having  omens  of  success  or  favorable  appear- 

ances; as,  an  auspMoux  beginning.    "Auspicious 
union  of  order  and  freedom."  l/OCtttUay. 

2.  Prosperous;  fortunate;  —  applied  to  persons. 
"Auspicious  chief."  Dryden. 

3-  Favorable  ;  propitious; — applied  to  persons 
or  things.      "  Thy    auspicious    mistress."     Shak. 
"Auspicious  gales."    Pope. 

Syn.  — Sec  PROPITIOUS. 
Au  -pi'rlofi-i  ly.  adv.  In  an  auspicious  manner; 

with  favorable  omens;  happily;  prosperously. 
Au  spl'ciofts-uesa,  n.  A  state  of  being  auspicious ; 

prosperity. 
tfus'fer,  n.  [Lat.  mister,  a  dry,  hot  south  wind; 

the  south.  Cf.  (Jr.  awiv,  to  dry,  to  kindle,  Skr.  «*&, 

Lat.  urere,  uat'ta,  to  burn.]  The  south  wind.  /'ope. 
Au  st€re',  a.   [Fr.  austere,  Lat.  austerus,  Gr.  iiirarq- 

1.  Sour  with  astringcncy;   rough  to  the  taste; 
having  acerbity;  harsh;  as,  austere  fruit  or  wine. 
44  Sloes  auntere."  Cmcper. 

2.  Severe  in  modes  of  judging,  or  living  or  act 
ing:  rigid;  stern;  as,  an  austere  look,  au  austere 
life. 

From  whom  the  awtej-e  Etrurian  virtue  rose.      Dryden. 
Syn.  —  Harsh ;  sour ;   rough ;   rigid ;   stern ;   severe ; 

rigorous. 

Aw-stere'ly,  adv.  Rigidly.  '*  A  doctrine  austerely 
logical."  ^^<lcaul^l)|. 

An  stere'ness,  n.    1.  Roughness  or  harshness  in 
taste ;  acerbity.  Johnson, 

2.  Severity  or  sternness  in  manners;  harshness; 
austerity.  •  Shak. 

Au-ster'i-ty,  n.  [Fr.  auterite,  Lat.  austeritas.]  Se- 
verity of  manners  or  life ;  extreme  rigor  or  strict- 
ness; harsh  discipline.  "The  austerities  of  John 

the  Baptist."  Milton. 
Aus'tr.il.  a.  [Fr.  austral,  Lat.  australis,  fromaus- 

ter,  q.  v.J  Southern;  lying  or  being  in  the  south; 

as,  au.it ml  laud ;  austr  ' 
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Austral  sif/tts  (Asfron.),  tlie  last  six  signs  of  the  zodiac, 
or  those  south  of  the  equator. 

Au>t;aluSinii,  a.  (Geog.)  Pertaining  to  Austral- 
asia; as,  Australasian  regions. 

Aus'tral  a'slan,  n.  (Geog.)  A  native  or  an  inhab- 
itant of  Australasia. 

An-*  ti-ii'ii  au,  a.  (Geog.)  Pertainingto  Australia, or  New  Holland. 

Aus  tra'li-an,  n.  (Geog.)  A  native  or  inhabitant of  Australia. 

Ans'tral-Ize,  r. ».  To  tend  toward  the  south  or 
south  pole,  as  a  magnet.  [Obs.] 

They  (magneto}  do  scptentrionate  at  on«  extreme,  and  ata- 
tralize  at  another.  hmwne. 

Ans'tri  an,  a.  [From  Austria,  which  is  formed 
with  the  Latin  termination  wr,  country,  from  Oster- 
reich,  the  German  name,  which  is  eastern  rixb,  east- 

ern kingdom,  so  called  in  reference  to  the  western 
dominions  of  Charlemagne.]  (Geog.)  Pertaining  to 
Austria,  or  its  inhabitants. 

Austrian,  u.  (Geog.)  A  native  or  an  inhabitant 
of  Austria. 

Ans'trlne,  a.  [Lat.  austrinns,  from  ouster,  q.  v.] 
Southern;  southerly;  austral.  [Obs.]  Jimleif. 

Aus'tro  oiuii'e y,  n.  [From  Lat.  auster,  and  Gr! 
/jd»TC(u,  prophesying,  from  pavrfocirSai  to  divine, 
tidirrts,  a  diviner.]  Soothsaying,  or  prediction  of 
future  events,  from  observations  of  the  winds. 

Au'tar-«hy,  «.  [Gr.  avrapxtta,  contented  ness,  in- 
dependence, from  airfif,  self,  and  dft\fit  govern- 

ment.] Government  by  a  single  person;  autocra- 
cy. [06*. ]  "A  certain  government,  called  an 

autarchy,  of  which  he  makes  God  the  only  judge." 
Milton. 

An  theii'tic,        >  a.    fFr.  authentique,  Pr.  authen- 
Au  tii?u'tl«  al,  j  tic,  Lat.  aufhenticus,  coming 
from  the  author,  original ;  Gr.  av$tvn*6s,  from  a»- 

Sfrrvij  contr.  for  avrt&ivriit,  suicide,  a  perpetrator 
or  real  author  of  any  act,  an  absolute  master,  from 
ourd(,  self,  and  Scivttv,  &»!>,  to  strike,  to  kill.] 

1.  Having  a  genuine  original  or  authority,  in  op- 
position to  that  which  is  false,  fictitious,  or  counter- 

feit; being  what  it  purports  to  be ;  genuine;  true; 

—  applied  to  things;  as,  an  authentic  paper  or  rcg-  ; 
ister. To  be  avenged 

On  him  who  had  stole  Jove's  authentic  fire.        Milton. 

2.  Of  approved  authority;  true;  reliable;  trust- 
worthy; as,  an  authentic  writer. 
His  testimony  will  be  aut'ientical.          Beau.  If  Fl. 

3.  (Laic.)  Vested  with  all  due  formalities,  and 

legally  attested. 4.  (J/«tf.}    Having  an  immediate   relation  to  the 
tonic,  in  distinction  from  plat/al,  having  a  corre- 

spondent relation  to  the  dominant  below  the  tonic. 
Syn.  — AUTHENTIC,  GENUINE.  These  words,  as  here 

compared,  have  reterenec  to  historical  documents.  We 
call  a  document  yenuine  when  it  can  he  traced  back  ulti- 

mately to  the  author  or  authors  from  whom  it  professes 
to  emanate.  Wo  cull  a  document  authentic  (in  the  pri- 

mary sense  of  the  term)  when,  on  the  ground  of  its  being 
thus  traced  back,  it  may  !„•  n  ]].•<!  ,.n  a>  true  and  authori- 

tative ;  and  in  this  sense  the  term  is  used  in  respect  to  legal 
instruments.  But  in  general  literature,  it  luc»  obtained  a 
wider  signification.  We  can  often  rely  upon  statements  a* 
true,  without  knowing  the  name  of  the  person  witli  whom 
they  originated.  Their  claim  to  be  believed  may  rest  on 
collateral  evidence  ot  the  most  unquestionable  nature;  and 
such  statements  are  accordingly  spoken  of  as  authentic. 
This  secondary  sense  of  the  term  i.s  now  the  one  in<M  in 

use.  Thus  we  speak  ot"  au  authentic  report  of  facts, authentic  history,  ttc.  Hence  writers  on  the  evidences  of 
our  religion  speak  of  the  pefmAufUvwandthe  auti- 
of  the  sacred  Seftotnrea;  meaning  by  the  former  that  the 
books  have  come  down  to  us  uncorrupt  from  their  origi- 

nal sources ;  and  by  the  latter  that  they  may  be  relied 
upon  as  true  and  authoritative  in  all  matters  of  faith  ami 
practice,  llishop  Watson,  vrho  took  the  lead  in  making 
this  di.^tinctioii,  remarks,  "A  genuine  book  is  that  which 
was  written  by  the  person  whose  name  it  bears,  as  the 
author  of  it.  An  authentic  book  is  that  which  relates 
mailers  of  fact  as  they  really  happened.  A  book  may  be 
genuine  without  being  authentic,  and  a  book  may  be  au- 

thentic \v\lhout  MmgffemttM.  The  'History  of 'the  Island 
Formosa '  is  a  genuine  book :  it  was  written  by  Psalma- nazar;  but  it  is  not  an  authentic  book  (though  it  was  long 
esteemed  as  such,  and  translated  into  dirk-rent  languages). 
for  the  author,  in  the  latter  part  of  his  life,  took  shame  to 
himself  for  having  imposed  upon  the  world,  and  con ti  >s.-d 
that  it  was  a  mure  romance.  '  Alison's  Voyage '  may  be considered  as  an  authentic  book:  it  probably  contains  a 
true  narrative  of  the  principal  events  recorded  in  it;  but 
it  is  not  a  genuine  book,  not  having  been  written  by  Wal- 

ter, to  whom  it  is  ascribed,  but  by  Robbing." 
Art-tli v n'tic,  n.  A  genuine  document.  [Obs.]  "Au- 

tkentiea  and  transcripts."  Fuller. 
Au  then'tie-al-ly,  adv.  In  an  authentic  manner; 

with  the  requisite  or  genuine  authority. 
An-tueu'tie-al-neas,  n.  The  quality  of  being  au- 

thentic ;  authenticity.  [Rare.]  Barroto. 
An  tlicii'ii  fate,  v.  t.  [imp.  Si  p. p.  AUTHENTI- 

CATED; p.pr.  8z  vb.  n.  AUTHENTICATING.]  [L.  Lat. 
axthcnticare,  Fr.  (inthenti:juer.] 

1.  To  render  authentic ;  to  give  authority  to,  by 
the   proof,  attestation,  or  formalities  required  by 
law,  or  sufficient  to  entitle  to  credit. 

The  king  verves  only  as  a  notary  to  authenticate  the  choice 
of  judges.  Jjurkf. 

2.  To  prove  authentic;  to  determine  as  real  and 
true  ;  as,  to  authenticate  a  portrait.  Walpole. 

An-then'tl-ea'tioii,  H.  The  act  of  authenticating;  j 

the  giving  of  authority  by  the  necessary  formalities;  ' confirmation. 
Those  accounts  either  have,  or  will  have,  received  a  much 

stronger  authentication  than  any  that  I  could  give  to  mine. 

Au'then-tlf'i-ty,  n.     [Fr.  authenticity'.] 
1.  The  quality  of  being  authentic;  of  established 

authority  for  truth  and  correctness. 
2.  Genuineness;  the  quality  of  being  of  genuine 

original. 

C3^~  In  later  writers,  especially  those  on  the  evidences 
of  Christianity,  this  term  is  restricted  in  its  use  to  the  first 
of  the  above  meanings,  and  distinguished  from  genuine- 
nets.  See  AUTHENTIC. 

tu-then'tie-ly,  adv.    Authentically.     [Obs.] 
n -then' tic -lie  as,  n.    Quality  of  being  authentic ; 
authenticity.     [  Obs.]  Hammond. 

Au  t  hoii't  ics,  n.  sing.  (Civ.  Law.}  A  collection  of 
the  Novels  or  New  Constitutions  of  Justinian,  by  an 
anonymous  author;  —  so  called  on  account  of  its 
authority.  Unurk-r. 

A u't  lior.  n.  [Lat.  auctor,  sometimes,  but  errone- 
ously, written  autor  or  author,  from  augere,  to  in- 

crease, to  produce;  Pr.  auctor,  Sp.  autor,  Pg.au 
thor,  It.  autore,  Fr.  mttntr.] 

1.  The  beginner,  former,  or  first  mover  of  any 
thing ;  hence,  the  efficient  cause  of  a  thing ;  creator ; 
originator. 

Eternal  King;  thee.  Author  of  all  being.  JUifton. 

2.  Specifically,  one  who  composes  or  writes  a 
book ;  the  composer  of  a  work,  as  distinguished 
from  a  translator  or  compiler. 

The  chief  glory  of  every  people  arises  from  Ui  autfion. 

Johnton. An'thor,  r.  t.    1.  To  occasion;   to  effect.     [Obs.] 
"  Such  an  overthrow ...  I  have  authored."  Chapman. 

2.  To  tell ;  to  say  ;  to  declare.    [Obs.] 
Mori-  of  htm  I  dare  not  author.  Mafsinger. 

An'thor-ess,  n.    A  female  author.  Glover. 
jy  The  word  is  not  very  much  used,  author  being 

commonly  applied  to  a  female  writer  as  well  as  to  a  male. 
Au-tho'ri-al,  a.    Pertainingto  an  author. 

In  n  certain  svn»e,  the  anthoritil  "  we  "  will  admit  of  a  justi- fication. Horf. 

AUTOCRACY 

Au'thor  Ism,  «.    Authorship.    [Rare.]       Seicard. 
.J4n  thttr'i  ta-tlve,  a.  1.  Having  due  authority ; 

so  established  or  expressed  as  to  demand  creditor 

acceptance :  determinative;  commanding.  '*  The 
sacred  fanctlonflof«irfAor#a#feteiiahing.B  / 

2.  Having  an  air  of  authority ;  positive;  dictato- 
rial ;  peremptory. 

The  mock  nutfioiitative  manner  of  tlio  one,  and  the  insipid 
mirth  of  the  other. 

An  thdr'i  ta-tlve-ly,  adv.  In  an  authoritative 
manner;  with  a  show  of  authority;  with  due  au- 
thority. 

Au  »U»Vr'i-ta-tIve-nesg,  n.  The  quality  of  being 
authoritative. 

An  thdr'i  ty,  ;j.  [Lat.  atictoritas,  Pr.  auctoritat, 
fititoritat,  ??p.  <;«<ortVarf,  !'«.  twthoridatle,  It.  ««- 
toritft,  Fr.  untoritS.  bee  AUTHOR.] 

1.  Legal  or  rightful  power;  a  right  to  command 
or  to  act;  dominion:  as,  the  tnithot'itij  of  a  prince 
over  subjects,  and  of  parents  over  children. 

Thin  can  the  demigod,  aittfu/i  if;>, 
Make-  us  pay  down  for  our  offbnM.  SJiak. 

By  what  authority  doest  thou  these  things?    J/ci«.  xxi.  23. 

2.  Government;   the  persons  or  the  body  exer- 
cising power  or  command :  as.  the-  local  authori- 

ties of  the  States  ;  — chiefly  in  the  plural. 
3.  The  power  derived  from  opinion,  respect,  or 

esteem  ;    influence  of  character,  ollire,  or  station,  or 
mental  or  moral  superiority,  and  the  like:  as,  an 
historian  of  no  authority;  a  magistrate  of  great  au- thority. 

4.  Testimony;  witness;  or  the  person  who  testi- 
fies ;  as,  the  Gospels  or  the  evangelists  are  our  au- 

thorities for  the  miracles  of  Christ. 

And  on  that  high  nitthtn-ity  had  believed.         Milton. 
5.  A  precedent,  a  decision  of  a  court,  an  official 

declaration,  or  an  opinion,  saying,  or  statement  wor- 
thy to  be  taken  as  a  precedent;  also,  a  book  that 

contains  them,  or  the  name  of  its  author, 
An'thor  Iz-a-ble,  a.  Having  warrant  or  author- 

ity. JIiimmomL 

A u  eli or  i  zu'tfon,  n.  [Fr.  fiiitorisation.]  The  act 
of  giving  authority,  or  legal  power;  establishment 
by  authority.  "  The  authorization  of  laws."  Motley. 

Au'tlior  lie,  r.t,  [imp.  Ikp.p.  AUTHORIZED; p.jtr. 
&r&.  it.  AUTHORIZING.]  [L.  Lat.  auctorizare,  I'r. 
owctofifor,  avthorigar,  Fr.  autoriaer,  Sp.  &  Pg.  au- 
toriztir,  It.  antorizzare.  See  AUTHOR.] 

1.  To  clothe  with   authority,  warrant,  or  legal 
power;  to  give  a  right  to  act;  to  empower;  as,  to 
authorize  commissioners  to  settle  the  boundary  of 
the  state. 

2.  To  make  legal;  to  legalize;  as,  to  authorize  a marriage. 

3.  To  establish  by  authority,  as  by  usage  or  pub- 
lic opinion  ;  as,  idioms  tmilutrized  by  usage, 

4.  To  give  authority,  credit,  reputation,  or  sup- 
port to;  as,  to  authorise  a  report,  or  an  opinion. 

A  woman's  story  at  a  winter's  fire Authorized  by  her  grandum.  Shak. 

5.  To  rely  for  authority.     [Obs.] 
Authorizing  himself,  for  the  most  part,  upon  other  historic*. 

Sidney. 

Au'tlior  less,  a.    "Without  an  author  or  authority. 
"Authorless  tongues."  Guardian. 

A.w'thor-ly,  a.    Pertaining  to  an  author.     [Rare.] 

"Authorly  secrets."  (  \>u-p<'i'. 
Au'tUor  ship,  ?/.    [From  author  and  the  suffix  ship, 

q.  v.]     The  quality  or  state  of  being  an  author. 
An/to -bl-ttg'ra-pher,  n.    One  who  writes  his  own life  or  biography. 

Au'to-fol'o-griiph'i*,        j  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  con- 
Au  to  hi  n  *;rti|ih'if  al.  \       taining,    autobiogra- 

phy; as,  an  autobiographical  sketch.    "  Such  traits 
of  the  autobiographic  sort."  Ctirlyle. 

Au'to-toS'o-graph'ie-al-ly,  adv.     In  the  way  or manner  of  autobiography. 

A  u  t  o  hi  oi^'i  ;i  phi ->( ,  «.   One  who  writes  his  own 
life;  an  autobiographer.     [If tire.] 

Au'to-bi  ttg'ra-pliy,  n.  [Gr.  avr6;t  self,  and  Eng. 

' biot/ruphy.]  The  biography  or  memoirs  of  one's 
life  written  by  one's  self.  Walsh. 

Att'to-«ar'pott3,  t  a.      [From  Gr.  avrrff,  self,  and 
£u'to-«ar'pi-ai»,  \      A-a,ojro$,  fruit.]     (Bot.)  Having 

the  fruit  superior,  or  without  any  adhesion,  to  the 

perianth. 
A  u  t rti-H'tlioii  (aw-tOk'thon),  n.     [Lat.  autochthon, 

pi.  autochthones,  Gr.  at)rd^5w*',  pi.  tti>T6%Sovts,  from 
the  land  itself,  from  avrtfj,  self,  and  xdwy,  8cn* 
X^wctff,  earth,  land.] 

1.  One  who  is  supposed  to  rise  or  spring  from 
the  same  ground  or  the  soil  he  inhabits ;  hence,  an 
aboriginal  or  native.    This  title  was  assumed  by  the 
ancient  Greeks,  particularly  the  Athenians. 

2.  That  which  is  original  to  a  particular  country, 
or  which  had  there  its  first  origin. 

A  u  t  o«  h  t  h on'i 4  ,      i  a.     Indigenous ;   aboriginal ; 
Au t5ch'tho  noiU,  (      native. 

^.n-t5«'ra-^ry,  n.     [Fr.  autocratic,  Gr.  avTOKpareia. 
See  infra.] 

1.  Independent  or  self  derived  power ;  self-created 
supremacy;  autonomy. 

The  divine  will  moves,  not  by  the  external  impulse  or 
inclination  of  object*,  but  determines  itself  by  an  absolute 
autocracy.  South. 

2.  Supreme,  uncontrolled,  unlimited  authority, 
or  right  of  governing  in  a  single  person,  as  of  an 
autocrat. 

u,  c,  I,  o,  u,  ?,  long;  u,  *,  I,  6,  tt,  y,  short;  care,  far,  last,  fall,  what;  thCre,  veil,  term ;  pique,  firm;  ddue,  fdr,  dfl,  \vylf,  food,  frfbt; 



AUTOCRAT 

3.  Sole  right  of  self-government  in  a  state.  l'.itrt<»i'. 
4.  (.:/.•(/.}  The  vital  principle;    tlic  action  of  tin- 

vital  principle,  or  of  the  instinctive  powers  toward 
tlic  pn-SL-rvation  of  the  individual.      [In  thir<  *c:i^e, 

written  also  OVtOCTftty.]  '       /*mi;/ii.«  n. 
Au'to  erat,   n.      [Fr.   avtocrate,   «uto,-rt;i<n-,    Or. 

(njruif.mrfo,  aiiroKparwo,  from  UUTOJ,  self,  and  */<urt»*, 
strength;  Kimretv,  to  be  strong,  to  govern,] 

1.  An  absolute  prince  or  sovereign  :    a  monarch 
who  holds  and  exercises  the  powers  of  ifovernnieiit 

by  absolute  right,  not  subject  to  restriction  ;  —  a  title 
assumed  by  the  emperors  of  Russia. 

2.  A  person  invested  with  absolute.  Independent 
power,  by  which  he  is  rendered  unnccnnntaMc  tor 
his  actions.      "The   autocrat   of  the    breakta^t   ta- 

ble." Holmes. 

An  to  -«rftt'l€,        j  a.     Pertaining  to  autocracy;  ab- 
Aii'to  triit'ie  al,  \      solute  ;   holding   independent 

and  unlimited  powers  of  government.  I-.ton. 
Au'to  eritt'ie  al  ly,  adr.     In  an  autocratical  man- 

ner. 

An  t5e'ra-tor,  «..     An  autocrat.     [Rare.]     Jeffrey. 
^.u'to  cra-tdr'ie  al,  a.    Pertaining  to  an  autocra- 

tor  ;  absolute.     [  Obs.]  /'carton  . 
Au  tftc'ra  trl^e,  /  n.    A  female  sovereign  who   is 
$u  tfte'ra-trlx,    j      independent  and  absolute  ;  —  a 

title  given  to  the  empresses  of  Russia.  Tooke. 
Au'to  <  rut  ship,  n.     The  office  of  an  autocrat  ;  au- 

tocracy. <><jH>-i<'. 
tfn'fo-dft-re*  (au-to-dil-m/),  «.•'  pi.  AV'Tvtf-DA- 

FE1.    [Pg.,  act  of  faith  ;  t?p.  ant»  tfefr;  <nit<>,  equiv. 
to  Lat.  (tctns,  act,  aml/r,  equiv.  to  IJat../i</cs,  faith.) 

1.  (Keel.)  A  judgment  of  the  Inquisition  condemn 

ing  or  acquitting  persons  accused  of  religious  of-  j fenses. 
2.  An  execution  of  such  judgments,  especially  of  ; 

those  which  condemned  persons  to  the  names.    It 
was  usually  held  on  Sunday,  and  was  made  a  great  | 
public  solemnity  by  various  impressive  forms  and 
ceremonies. 

3.  The  session  of  the  court  of  Inquisition. 

t^~  The  term  has  been  figuratively  applied  to  the  de- 
struction of  a  thin;,'  by  fire,  especially  on  religions  or  con- 

scientious grounds.  "To  hold  an  auto-da-fe  uf  parch  - 
ments."  /'rt'tcutl. 

A.u'to-&e'ne.al,  )  a.      [Gr.    avroytvfis,   fro 
Au  tflij'e  ntiA-i,  \      self,  and  yivtiv,  j-i>  vc 

rom 

avrdg, 

,  i,  Lat. 
,  git/nere,  to  bring  forth.] 

1.  Generating  itself. 
2.  (Altai.)  Developed  from  an  independent  center 

of  ossification. 
The  centrum  and  several  of  the  npophyses  of  a  vertebra  arc 

atttoftenous,  while  other  apophyscs  arc  exogenous.  Owen, 

83^"  Applied  improperly  to  the  process  of  soldering  by 
melting  miiL'tlicr  parts  of  two  metals  united. 

Au'to  i^rupli,  n.    [Fr.  antographe,  Gr.  ai>r6ypa<po$  ; 
avrnf,  self,  and  yptttptiv,  to  write.]    A  person's  own 
handwriting;  an  original  manuscript  or  signature. 

Au'to  gritpli,  a.    In  one's  own  handwriting;  as,  an 
tnttoffrapk  letter. 

An  tft^'rn  plial,  a.     Of  the  particular  handwriting 
of  an  individual.     [Obs.]  Jiennet. 

Au'to-grfipli/ie,        i  a.    1.  Pertaining  to  an  auto- 
A  u  *o  t;ra  pli'it-  ul.  )     graph,  or  one's  own  hand- 
writing. 

2.  Pertaining  to,  or  used  in,  the  process  of  autog- 
raphy. 

An-ift^'i-a  phy,  n.     [Fr.  autographic.] 
1.  The  science  of  autographs;    a  person's  own 

handwriting;  an  autograph. 
2.  A  process  in  lithography  by  which  a  writing 

or  drawing  is  transferred  from  paper  to  stone,  tfre. 
An  tftm'a-tal,  «.    Automatic,     [/tare.] 
Ail't  o  ma.tU,    n.      [Gr.   avrOfia^f)s,  from   ai>r6y,   self, 
and  (itiStiv,  pavSavtiv,  to  learn.  J    One  who  is  self- 
taught.     [Jtare.]  Young. 

Aii  to-iuat'ic,        )  a.     [Fr.  automatique.    See  in- 
&n'to  mat'ie  al,  \     fra.] 

1.  Pertaining  to,  or  performed  by,  an  automaton  ; 

self  acting;  —  especially  applied  to  machinery,  in 
which  certain  movements  commonly  made  by  hand 
arc  made  by  the  machine  itself;  as,  automatic  op- 

erations or  improvements;  the  automatic  feed  of  a 
lathe;  an  automatic  dividing  engine. 

2.  Not  voluntary  ;  not  depending  on  the  will;  — 
applied  to  animal  motions. 

Automatic  arts,  such  economic  arts  or  manufactures  as 
arc  carried  on  by  self-acting  machinery.  Ure. 

Au  trtm'a  tlKm,  n.  The  power  of  self-moving;  au- 
tomatic action  ;  —  a  theory  as  to  the  activity  of  mat- 

ter. Fleming. 
An  t  ftm'a  ton,  n.  ;  pi.  AU-TOM'A-TA,  or  AU-xdM'- 
A-TONg.  [Gr.  avruftarof,  self-moving,  from  avrdf, 
self,  and  pattv,  perf.  pipaa,  to  strive  after,  to  move; 
n.  avrofiarov,  Lat.  automatum,  Fr.  automate.]  A 
self  moving  machine,  or  one  which  has  its  moving 
power  within  itself  ;  —  applied  chiefly  to  machines 
which  imitate  the  motions  of  men  or  animals.  I\dey. 

Z3T  The  term  is  sometimes  applied  to  any  thinp:  which 
has  the  power  of  spontaneous  movement.  ".So  uiv;it 
and  admirable  an  automaton  as  the  world."  Boyle. 

An  1  Am'a  toA*.  a.  [Gr.  a£rtffi*iror,  Lat.  atttomattt*. 
See  supra.]  Having  in  itself  the  power  of  motion  ; 

automatical.  [Obs.]  ll-  Automatons  or%t\nn."  Jirowue. 
Au  trtm'o  Ittr,  n.  [Gr.  avrtifio  A«s,  going  of  one's  self  ; 

as  a  noun,  a  deserter,  from  avrof,  self,  and  /joAefi-, 
to  go;  so  called  from  the  large  portion  of  oxide  of 

95 
zinc  it  contains,  though  it  has  no  resemblance  to  an 
ore.]  (,l/V«.)  A  kind  of  spinel.  Bee  SPINEL. 

Ait  tt>  iio'mi  :i  11.  a.  Pertaining  to  autonomy.  [Obs.] 
Au'to-uttm'i«,  a.  Having,  or  pertaining  to,  au- 

tonomy, or  the  power  of  uoveniin^  one's  self. 
An  t5n'o-moils,  a.  [  Gr.  avr  6 fit  fluff  from  <IVT<>$, 

self,  and  PC/JEU',  to  hold,  sway;  vtifixs,  law;  Fr.  an- 
tonome.]  Independent  in  government;  having  the 

right  or  power  of  self-government.  [O&.s-.J 
AM  tdn'o-my,  n.  [Gr.  avTowpia,  Fr.  autonomie. See  supra.] 

1.  The  power  or  right  of  self-government,  whether 
in  a  city  which  elects  its  own  magistrates,  and  makes 
its  own  laws,  or  in  an  individual  who  lives  according 
to  his  own  will.     [  Hare.} 

2.  (/'/*//.)  The  sovereignty  of  reason  in  the  sphere 
of  morals  ;  or  man's  power,  as  possessed  of  reason, 
to  give  law  to  himself.     In  this,  according  to  Kant, 
consist  the  true  nature  and  only  possible  proof  of 
liberty.  Flrmiiuj. 

An  tttpH'o  by,  n.  Fear  of  one's  self;  fear  of  being 

"egotistical,  [flare.]  Hare. 
til  tftp'sl  till,  a.     Sec  AUTOPTICAI*. 

u'top-sy,  n.    [Gr.  mJroi/mi,  from  auroirroy,  seen  by 
one's  self,  from  ui)™?,  self,  and  dnrwj,  seen;  oi//*f, 
sight,  from  uil/upat  (root  oTrrcu-),  future  of  6^«f,  to see,;  Fr.  atitopsie.] 

1.  Personal   observation   or  examination  ;  ocular 

view.     "  By  aittopai/  and  experiment."     Cwhoorth. 
2.  (Mcd.)  Dissection  of  a  dead  body,  for  the  pur- 

pose of  ascertaining  the  cause,  seat,  or  nature  of  a 
disease;  a  post  mortem  examination. 

Au-tdp'ti«,  I  a.  [Kr.  aat  option- ,  (ir.  atrowrtftit.] 
A«-tOp'ti«  al,  )  Seen  with  one's  own  eyes  ;  belong- 

ing to,  or  connected  with,  personal  observation  ;  as, 
autvptic  testimony.     [Obs.\ 

Au-tttp'tic  nl-ly,  adr.  By  means  of  ocular  view, 

"or  one's  own  observation.  [<tt .  . '  Jir-iirm  . 
An  to  selic  ell  us'tit  nl,  «.  [Gr.  airuf,  self,  and 

(ritt<?iii(rri*of,  done  hastily.  See  SCIIEUIASTH:.] 

Slight:  hasty;  perfunctory.  [(-'6*.]  Mm-tln. 
Au'to-the'Ism,  H.  The  doctrine  of  God's  self- existence.  [  /fare.] 

Au'tuinu  (uw'tum),  n.  [Lat.  ancttimniis,  aiitum- 
nus,  from  auctttx,  p.  p.  of  amjerc,  to  increase,  to 
furnish  abundantly,  prop,  the  season  of  abundance; 
Fr.  autumns,  Pr.  attltnu.  \ 

1.  The  third  season  of  the  year,  or  the  season  be- 
tween summer  and  winter.     Astronomically,  it  be- 

gins in  the  northern  temperate  zone  at  the  autumnal 
equinox,  about  September  23,  and  ends  at  the  winter 
solstice,  about  December  23;  but  in  popular  lan- 

guage, autumn,  in  America,  comprises  September, 
October,  and  November. 

pj?~  In  Enxlmul,  according  to  Johnson,  autumn  popu- 
larly comprises  August.  Sf|)U-nibi-r,  mid  October.  In  the 

southern  hemisphere,  the  autumn  corresponds  to  our 
Spring. 

2.  Decline;  latter  half  or  portion  ;  third  etagc. 

Dr.  Preston  was  now  entering  into  tlic  aututun  of  the  duke's favor.  Fuller. 

An  tftni'nal,  a.  [Lat.  auctumnalts,  autumnttlis, 
Fr.  &  Pr.  automnal.] 

1.  Belonging,  or  peculiar,  to  autumn;  as,  an  au- 
tumnal tint;  produced  or  gathered  in  autumn;  as, 

autumnal  fruits;  flowering  in  autumn:  as,  an  au- 
tumnal plant. 

Thick  as  autumnal  leaves  (hut  strow  the  brooks 

In  Vallombrosa.  Jffiltan.' 
2.  Past  the  middle  of  life;  in  the  third  stage. 

"  An  autumnal  matron."  Hawthorne. 
Autumnal  equinox,  tlic  time  when  the  sun  crosses  the 

equator,  as  it  proceeds  southward,  or  when  it  passes  the 
autumnal  point.  —  Autumnal  point,  the  point  of  the  equa- 

tor intersected  by  the  ecliptic,  as  the  sun  proceeds  south- 
ward; the  tirst  point  of  Libra.  —  Aittttrnnat  fiynx,  the  signs 

Libra,  Scorpio,  and  Sagittarius,  through  which  the  sun 
passes  between  the  autumnal  equinox  and  winter  solstice. 

*/ft9X-3r*i»,  w.  [Gr.  av£>;ffis,  increase,  from  atyttv, 
ai>\av£iv,  to  increase.]  (7?/«?f.)  A  figure  by  which 
any  thing  is  magnified  too  much;  an  exornation, 
when,  for  amplification,  a  more  grave  and  magnifi- 

cent word  is  put  for  the  proper  word. 
A.ux-£t'l«,  a.  [Gr.  aw(r/Ti*<i£.J  Amplifying  ;  in- 

creasing. Hatch. 

Anj-ll'iiir,      )  ft.  [Ijnt.auxiliaristauxiliarius,from 
^.iij-il'ia-ry,  \  auxillum,  help,  aid,  from  augere, 

to  increase;  Fr,  auxiliaire.]  Conferring  aid  or  help; 

helping;  aiding;  assisting;  subsidiary ;  as,  aux- 
iliary troops.  "  To  seek  auxiliar  force."  Pope. 

"  An  auxiliary  verb."  Murray. 
Auxiliary  scales  (J/»x.),  the  six  keys  or  scales,  conaist- 

inj?  of  any  key  major,  with  its  relative  minor,  and  the 
relative  keys  of  each. 

Auj-II'lar,  n.    An  auxiliary.     [Obit.]  Glover. 
^uj-Il'iar-ly,  adv.     By  way  oi  help.  Harris. 
£u5-Il'ia-ry  (awg-zll/ya-ry),  n.    [Ijat.  auxiliaries.] 

1.  A  helper;  an  assistant ;  a  confederate  in  some 
action,  enterprise,  or  undertaking;  specifically,  in 
the  plural,  foreign  troops  in  the  service  of  a  nation 
at  war. 

2.  (Gram.}  A  verb  which  helps  to  form  the  modes 
and  tenses  of  other  verbs ;  —  called,  also,  an  auxil- 

iary verb;  as,  ?utre,  be,  may,  can,  <lo,  must,  shall, 

and  will,  in  English;  ftre  and  'avoir,  in  French; 
art're  and  essere,  in  Italian ;   estar  and  haber,  in 

Spanish. 3.  (Math.)  A  quantity  introduced  for  the  purpose 

AVARICIOUS 

of  simplifying  or  facilitating  some  operation,  as  ir 

leriuciuuu    unuK    01    me    ouutn    oca    IB 
from  the  root  of  the  long  pepper  (J/i(( 

- 
tt/x<-«m.  .i*,,,, 

A-vaII',  r.  t.    [imp.  &;).  p.  AVAILED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.n. 

AVAILINCJ.J   [O.  Fr.,  from  <t  and  rultrir,  ralt-r. 
Lat.  w!  and  rat'  n\  to  hi-  strung,  to  be  worth  ;  Pr.  & 

,    e  <<  s     cense. 

Then  shall  they  seek  to  avail  themselves  oi'  names.  3/ilton. 
2.  To  assist  or  aid  ;  as,  what  will  skill  antit  us 

against  numbers  '{  artifices  will  not  arail  the  sin- 

Mtttn 

ner  in  the  day  of  judgment. 
O,  what  ai-ttils  me  now  that  honor  highl  tnn. 

A-viill',  v.  f.  To  be  of  use  or  advantage  ;  to  anc-wrr 
the  purpose;  to  have  strength,  force,  or  eflicacy  suf- 

ficient to  accomplish  the  object;  as,  the  plea  in  bar 
must  avail,  that  is,  be  sufficient  to  defeat  the  suit; 
this  scheme  will  not  avail  ;  medicines  will  not  iirtitt 
to  check  the  disease;  suppositions,  without  proof, 
will  not  ttrail. 

But  to  convince  the  proud  what  signs  arail  t      Milton. 

A  viiil',  n.     [N.  Fr.  araile,  Kclham.J 
1.  Profit;  advantage  toward  success;  benefit  ;  as, 

labor,  without  economy,  is  of  little  aviiit. 
The  nnnl  of  a  dentil-hod  repentance.      />;>.  Taylor. 

2.  pi.  Profits  or  proceeds;  as,  the  avails  of  a  sale 

at  auction.    "  The  aruils  of  their  own  industry." Stod&ard. 

Syn.  —  Use;  benefit:  utility;  profit;  sen-ice. 
A-viiil',  f.  t.  To  become  lowered;  to  avnlc.  See 

A  VALE.  [Obs.]  .  Spenser. 
A-vaU'a-bll'i-ty,  «.  Availablcness;  the  state  of 

being  available;  the  state  of  being  suitable  for  the 

accomplishment  of  a  given  purpose.  "AraildliUiiif, 
not  merit  or  qualifications,  is  the  only  requisite  to 
secure  a  nomination."  hartlett.  [Much  used  in the  United  States.] 

A-vuil'a-fole,  «.     [O.  Fr.  available.] 
1.  Capable  of  being  availed  of,  or  used  to  advan- 

tage ;    profitable  ;    ftoVftntfigeoufl  :    having  eflicacy  ; 
as,  a  measure  is  more  or  less  available  ;  an  available 
candidate  ;  available  funds. 

Struggling  to  redeem,  as  he  did,  the  available  monthi  and 
days  out  of  so  many  that  were  unavailable.  Carfi/le. 

2.  Having  sufficient  power,  force,  or  eflicacy,  for 
the  object;  valid;  as,  an  available  plea. 

Laws  human  are  available  by  consent.          Hooker. 

A-vail'a  ble-ness,  «.     1.  Quality  of  being  availa- 
ble; power  or  eflicacy  in  promoting  an  end  in  view. 

Attcrbtn-y. 
2.  Competent  power;  legal  force;  validity;  as, 

the  araitahlencss  of  a  title. 
A-vail'a-bly,  adv.    In  an  available  manner;  profit- 

ably; advantageously;  validly;  efficaciously. 
A-vuil'meiat,  n.    Profit;  eflicacy;  successful  issue. 

[  Obs.]  Jiailey. 
Av'a-lan^lie'  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.     [Fr.  avalanche, 

avalanffe,  lavanchc,  lavange,  Pr.  lavanca,\\..valanga, 
from  Fr.  avaler,  to  descend,  to  let  down,  from  aval, 
down,  downward,  from  a,  Lat.  a<l,  and  val,  Lnt. 
vallia,  valley.]     A   large  mass  or  body  of  snow, 
earth,  and  ice,  sliding  or  rolling  down  a  mountain. 

A-vSle',  v.  t.     [Fr.  avaler,  to  let  down,  L.  Lat.  ava 
lare,  avallare.    Sec  supra.] 

1.  To  let  down;  to  lower;  to  cause  to  descend.  [Obs.] rini'luts  'gan  acale 

Hit  weary  wain.  Sjtetiter. 

2.  To  depress;  to  make  abject.    [Obs.]     Wotton. 
A-valer,  r.  t.    [Fr.araler,  to  descend,  L.  Lat.  avalare, 
avallare.  See  supra.]  To  come  from  a  higher  to  a 
lower  position;  to  fall,  as  rain,  or  the  tide;  to  be- 

come lowered  or  abased  ;  to  descend.  [Obs.]  "And 
from  their  sweaty  coursers  did  avale."  Spenser. 

A-vant',  n.  [For  avants  ...... 

,ii>'i  VWB*A»*J      a  |/\:i  nun  UI0J/OLU11VU    UV1VI  O  H11VVUCK 

person  or  company,  to  give  notice  of  his  or  their  ap- 

proach. 

A-vftnt'-gnfird  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [From  Fr.  avant. 
before,  from  Lat.  ab,  from,  and  ante,  before;  and 
Eng.  guard,  q.  v.  ;  Fr.  avant  garde.]  The  van  or 
advanced  body  of  an  army.  See  VANGUARD. 

Av'a-rl$e,«.  [Fr.  avarice,  "Lat.avaritifi,  fr.  avarus, 
from  aver?,  to  covet.]  An  excessive  or  inordinate - ,  .  a 

ire  of  gain  ;  greediness  after  wealth  ;  covetous 
ness;  cupidity. 
desire  of 
ess;  cup. 
To  desire  money  for  its  own  sake,  and  in  order  to  hoard  it 

up,  is  avarice.  JSeattie. 

Av'a-rl'clofts  C-rTsh'us),  a.  [Fr.  avaricieux.]  Ac- 
tuated by  avarice  ;  greedy  of  gain  ;  immoderately 

desirous  of  accumulating  property. 

Syn.  —  AVARICIOUS,  COVKTOUS,  PARSIMONIOUS,  PE- 
NURIOUS, MISERLY,  NIGGARDLY.  The  avariciou*  eagerly 

desire  wealth  with  a  view  to  hoard  it.  The  cotwfotu  grasp 
nfter  it  at  the  expense  of  others,  though  not  of  necessity 
with  a  design  to  save,  since  a  man  may  be  covetous  and 
yet  a  spendthrift.  The  penurious,  parsimonious,  and 
miserly  save  money  by  al«nceftil  self-denial,  anil  ihe 
niggardly  by  meanness  in  their  dealing  with  others.  We 

fcrl,  r^de, 
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speak  of  persons  as  covetous  in  cettini:,  firnricioitf  in  re- 
taining, fttrnmonitau  in  expending,  petatrunu  or  miserly 

in  modes  of  living,  niggardly  in  dispensing. 

Av'a-rl'ciotts-ly,  adr.  In  an  avaricious  manner; 
covetously;  with  inordinate  desire  of  gaining 

w«  a  1 1  h .  "  ftownn  M . 
AV'R  rl'clotts  ness,  ».  The  quality  of  being  ava- 

ricious; an  insatiable  passion  for  property. 

Av'a  rotts,  rt.  [Lat.  aram*-.]  Covetous;  avari- 
cious. I  Obs.]  Gower. 

, 

Avast  heav- 
A vA-st',  inf'-rj.     [pompted  from  D.  Ao«</  tv/sf,  hold 
fasti     f-Va«/.)   Cease;    stop;    stay. 

"     ' 

ing" 
  '(?vnop.,§130),n.  [Skr.  aratQra,  descent, 

from  000,  from,  and  root  tri,  to  cross,  pass  over, 
suffix  o.]  The  descent  of  a  Hindoo  deity  in  a  visi- 

ble form  or  incarnation, 

A-vaunt',  i ii/er/.  [Fr.  armtt,  en  arfint,  forward. 
See  AVANT-GUARD.]  Begone;  depart :  —  a  word  of 
contempt  or  abhorrence,  equivalent  to  the  phrase 

"  Get  thec  gone." 
A- vaunt',  r.  i.    To  advance.     [Ofto.] 

To  whom  avntuiting  in  great  bravery.  Spenser, 

«*'rF,  n.     [Lat.,  hail.}     An  Ave  Mary;  a  hailing. 
Their  loud  applause  and  are*  vehement.  SfiaJc. 

A  v?l',  v.  t.  [Lat.  are  Here.]  Topullaway.  [Obs.] 
"  Yet  are  not  these  parts  areUed."  Broirne. 

•  Y'rc  .Wrt  rt'A.  I  [From  the  first  words  of  the  tto- 
A've  Jla'ry.       \     man  Catholic  prayer  to  the  Vir- 

gin Mary;  Lat.  are,  hail,  ̂ ^f^r^at  Mary.] 
1.  An  invocation  to  the  Virgin  Mary,  a  form  of 

devotion  in  the  Koman  Catholic  church.    "  To  num- 
ber Art;  J/"/-i-'.^  on  his  beads."  Shak. 

2.  A  particular  time,  in  Italy  about  half  an  hour 
after  sunset,  and  also  at  early  dawn,  when  the  bells 

ring,  and  the  people  repeat  the  Ave  Mary,    1*.  Cyc. 
Ave  Maria  !  blessed  be  the  hourl  Byron, 

Av'e-nS'ceon*,  a.     [Lat.  are-naceits,  from  arena, 
oats.]    Belonging  to,  or  resembling,  oats. 

Av'r-na&e,  H.      [Fr.  avenage,  L.  Lat.  arerntffiumt 
from  Lat.  arena,  oats.]  (O.  Line.)  A  quantity  of  oats 
paid  by  a  tenant  to  a  landlord  in  lieu  of  rent.  Jacobs. 

Av'e-ner,  n.     See  AVENOR. 
A-ven£e',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  AVENGED  ;  p.  pr.  & 

rb.  n.  AVENGING. ]    [O.  Fr.  areugrier, vengiert  rnitgcr, 

N".  Fr.  vengcr,  Pr.  vengar,  vcnjar.  Sp.  venyar,  Pg. vingar,  It.  venyiare,  from  Lat.  vinaicare,  to  revenge, 
avenge.] 

1.  To  take  satisfaction  for  by  punishing  the  in- 
juring party;  to  vindicate  by  inflicting  pain  or  evil 

on  the  wrong-doer. 
Arcngr,  O  lx>rd,  thy  slaughtered  saints,  whose  bones 
Lie  scattered  on  the  Alpine  mountains  cold.  Milton. 

He  will  ai-f»fj€  the  blood  of  his  servants.     Dent,  xxxii.  43. 

2.  To  treat  revengefully;  to  execute  vengeance 
upon.     [Obs.] 

Thou  shall  not  avenge,  nor  bear  grudge  against,  the  children 
of  thy  people.  Levit.  xbc.  18. 

Syn. — To  AVENGE,  REVENGE.  To  avenge,  in  modern 
usage,  is  to  inflict  just  punishment  upon  evil-doers  in  be- 

half of  ourselves,  or  others  for  whom  we  act ;  as,  to  avenge 

one's  wrongs,  to  avenge  the  injuries  of  the  suffering  and innocent.  To  revenge  is  to  inflict  pain  or  injury  for  the 
simple  indulgence  of  resentful  and  malicious  feelings. 
The  former  may  at  times  be  a  duty ;  the  latter  is  one  of  the 
worst  exhibitions  of  humau  character. 

But  his  face 
Deep  scars  of  thunder  had  intrenched,  and  care 
Sat  on  his  faded  cheek;  but  under  brows 
Of  dauntless  courage  and  considerate  pride 
Waiting  retengc.  Milton. 

[Obs.l 
n.     Punishment;    vengeance ;    revenge. 

Spenser. 
tnce,  n.    Punishment;  vengeance.  [Obs.] 

A-vcuge'fnl,rt.  Full  of  vengeance.  [Obs.]   "Jove's 
avengeful  threat."  Spenser. 

A  vriigfr'nifiit,  ?i.   Punishment;  satisfaction  taken. 
[Rare.]       "God's  avengement  of  his   repulse   at 
Hull."  *  Milton. 

A-vttn'ger,  n.    One  who  avenges  or  vindicates. 
A-veu'ger-eas,  n.  A  female  avenger.  [Obs.]  "  That 

cruel  .  .  .  avengercss."  Spenser. 
Av'e-ndr,  n.     [O.  Fr.  avennier,  avayner,  avenor, 

from  O.  Fr.  avene,  avnine^  avoine,  Lat.  arena,  oats.] 
(fend.  7>/ir.)  An  officer  of  the  king's  stables  whose 
duty  it  was  to  provide  oate  for  the  horses. 

Av'enj,  n.    fW.  afans.]    A  plant  of  the  genus  Gewro, 
especially  the  Gettm  urbannm,  or  herb  bennet 

Av'eu  talle,  n.     [O.  Fr.  aventail,  N.  Fr.  ventatt,  O. 
Fr.  ventaille,  Pr.  ventalh.  It.  veniaglia,  from  Lat. 
ventus,  wind.    Sec  VEXTAIL.]    The  movable  part 
of  a  helmet  In  front;  the  vcntail.  HallureU. 

Av'eit  tine,  a.    Pertaining  to  Mans  Aventintts,  one 
of  the  seven  bills  on  which  Rome  stood.        Bryant. 

Av'eii-tlne,  n.     [Sec  supra.]    A  post  of  security  or 
defense.    [Ofr«.] 

Into  the  castle's  tower, 
The  only  Aventine  that  now  is  left  him.    Beau.  If  Fl. 

A-vent'Ore,  n.  [Fr.  aventure,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  arentit- 
ra,  It.  awentura.    See  ADVENTURE.]    f  O.  Law.)  A 

mischance  causing  a  person's  death  without  felony, 
as  J>y  drowning,  or  falling  from  a  house.        Coteetl. 

A  vent'flre,  v.  t.    To  send  at  a  venture,  as  a  spear 
or  any  missile  weapon.     [Obs.]  Spenser. 

A  vent'u  rlne,  n.    [Fr.  aventurine,  It.  awenturino, 
N.  Lat.  aventurinus  lapis,  Oer.  aventurinstein.] 

1.  (Jftrt.)  A  variety  of  translucent  quartz,  spangled 
throughout  with  scales  of  yellow  mica.  Dana. 

2.  Brownish  glass  similarly  spangled  with  copper 
filing.  _ 

A-v£nt'u-rIiie,  a.  Spangled  or  sparkling  with  mi- 
nute yellowish  or  reddish  pa;  alee  <1N- 

seminated  through  a  mineral ;  M^ aventurine  quartz, 
ni\-nt  urine  feldspar.  Dunn. 

Av'e-nue,  H.  [Fr.  avenue  t  from  orenir,  Lat.  adre- 
nire,  to  come  to.] 

1.  A  way  or  opening  for  entrance  into  a  place; 
any  opening  or  passage  by  which  a  place  may  he 

entered.     "~The  avenui-s  of  the  city."       Cla,' 2.  An  alley  or  walk  in  a  p.irk  or  garden,  usually 
planted  on  each  side  with  trees.  Burke. 

3.  A  wide  street;  as,  the  Fifth  Avenue  in.  Xew 
York.     [An  Americanism.] 

A'ver,  n.     A  work-horse.     [Prov.  Eng.]     Jlalliicell. 
A-ver',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.p.  AVERRED;  p.pr.  &  rb.  n. 
AVERRING.]     [Fr.  ojvrer,  Pr.  tircntr,   ttrcfrar,  It. 
(n-rtrftre,  L.  Lat.  adrerare,  aremre,  from  Lat.  ad 
and  verus,  true.    Cf.  VERIFY.] 

1.  To  affirm  with  confidence ;  to  declare  in  a  pos- 
itive or  peremptory  manner,  aa  in  confidence  ol 

asserting  the  truth. 

Such  things  ...  I  mean  neither  to  ai-er  nor  disprove. UMand. 

2.  ( Law.)  To  avouch  or  verify ;  to  offer  to  verify. 
See  AVERMENT.  Cowtll. 

Syn.  —  To  declare;  assert;  affirm;  avouch;  protest; 
asseverate. 

Av'er-a&e,  n.     [O.  Fr.  arcrage,  L.  Lat.  areragit 
from    arerare^  (tdrerttre,  to    prove,    estimate,  find 
out.    See  AVER,  and  cf.  AVERPENNY.] 

1.  A  mean  proportion,  medial  sum  or  quantity, 
made  out  of  unequal  sums  or  quantities.    Thus,  ii 
A  loses  5  dollars,  B  9,  and  C  16,  the  sum  is  30,  and 
the  average  10. 

2.  Any  medial  estimate  or  general  statement  de- 
rived from  a  comparison  of  diverse  specific  cases. 

'*  The  average  of  sensations."  ]*nleu, 
3.  (pi.)  In  the  English  corn  trade,  the  medial 

amount  of  prices  of  the  several  kinds  of  grain  in 

the  principal  corn  markets. 
4-  (Com.)  A  contribution  to  a  loss  suffered  by 

one  of  several  for  the  general  benefit;  damage  done 

by  sea-perils.  A  mould.  Maude,  rollock. 
General  average,  a  contribution  made,  by  all  parlies 

concerned  in  a  sea  adventure,  toward  a  loss,  by  the  vol- 
untary sacrifice  of  the  property  of  some  of  the  parties  in 

interest  fur  the  benefit  of  all.  It  is  called  general  average, 
because  it  fulls  upon  the  gross  amount  of  &liip.  cur^o.  and 
freight  at  risk,  and  saved  by  the  sacrifice.  J\.-nt.— 
Particular  average  signifies  the  damage  or  partial  loss 
happening  to  the  ship,  or  cargo,  or  freight,  in  const (jurt 
of  some  fortuitous  or  unavoidable  accident;  ami  it 
borne  by  the  individual  owners  of  the  articles  damaged, 
or  by  their  insurers.  —  Petty  averages  are  certain  small 
charges,  which  occur  regularly,  and  arc  necessarily  de- 

frayed by  the  master  in  the  usual  course  of  a  voyage; 
such  as  port  charges,  common  pilotage,  and  the  like, 
whfch  formerly  were,  and  in  some  cases  still  are,  l>..rne 
partly  by  the  ship  and  partly  by  the  cargo.  In  the  clause 
commonly  found  in  bills  of  lading.  "  primage  and  average 
accustomed."  average  means  a  kind  of  composition  es- 

tablished by  usage  for  such  charges,  which  were  formerly 
assessed  by  way  of  average.  Arnoutd.  Abbott.  Phillips, 
— Upon  or  on  an  average,  taking  the  mean  of  unequal 
numbers  or  quantities. 

Av'er-a§«»  a.  1.  Medial;  containing  a  mean  pro- 
portion; as,  an  average  amount  of  rain.  **  An  ... 

average  rate  ...  of  profit."  Smith.  "  Beings  of 
the  average  stamp."  /.  Taylor. 

2.  According  to  the  laws  of  average ;  as,  the  loss 
must  be  made  good  by  average  contribution. 

Average  bond,  a.  deed  executed  by  the  parties  liable  to 
a  general  average,  empowering  an  arbiter  to  ascertain  the 
value  of  the  property  lost,  and  decide  what  proportion  of 
the  loss  belongs  to  each  proprietor.  Ogilvie. 

Av'er-a£e,  r.  r.    [imp.  &p.p.  AVERAGED;  p.pr.  & 
Vb.  11.   AVERAGING.] 

1.  To  find  the  mean  when  suras  or  quantities  are 
unequal ;  to  reduce  to  a  mean. 

2.  To  divide  among  a  number,  according  to  a 
given  proportion  ;  as,  to  average  a  loss. 

Av'er  a&e,  r.  »'.  To  form,  or  exist  in,  a  mean  or  me- dial sum  or  quantity;  as,  the  losses  of  the  owners 
will  average  25  dollars  each.  These  spars  average 
ten  feet  in  length.  Jlflknap. 

A^ver-edrn,  n.  (Lav?.)  A  reserved  rent  In  corn, 
formerly  paid  to  religious  houses  by  their  tenant* 
or  fanners.  Xennett, 

fW~  According  to  Skinner,  the  word  means  corn  drawn 
to  the  granary  of  the  lord  of  the  manor  by  the  working 
cattle,  or  avers,  of  the  tenants. 

A-v?r'm*nt,  n.  [O.  Fr.  averement,  L.  Lat.  averar 
mentum.  See  AVER.] 

1.  The  act  of  averring;  affirmation;  positive  as- 
sertion. 

Signally  has  this  averment  received  illustration  in  the  conrw 
of  recent  events.  J.  Taylor. 

2.  Verification  ;  establishment  by  evidence.  Racon. 
3.  (Law.)  An  offer  of  either  party  to  justify  or 

prove  what  he  alleges. 
W  In  any  stage  of  pleadings,  when  either  party  ad- 

vances new  matter,  he  avert  it  to  be  true,  bv  using  this 
form  of  words:  "and  this  he  is  ready  to  verify."  This 
was  formerly  called  an  averment.  In  modern  "pleading, 
it  is  termed  a  verification.  Black-stone. 

A  vPr'ni  an,  a.  Pertaining  to  Avernus,  a  lake  of 
Campania,  in  Italy,  famous  for  its  poisonous  efflu- 

vium, which  ancient  writers  fancied  was  »o  malitf- 
nant  as  to  kill  fowU  tlyint:  over  it.  Hence,  it  is  suid, 
thr-  name  aoovof,  i.  e.,  without  birds. 

Av'er-peii-ny,  «.  [Cf.  AVEHA«:K,  and  the  O.Fr.nrer, 

money,  goods,  wealth,  Fr.  r/nr,  J..  T,;it.  nr<  , 
rum,  arerittni,  art  rut,  from  Lat.  h>dif:rt\  to  have  or 

irtular.  Becense  :  Arerpeny,  estrc 

quitte  d'averasre.  J)ur(tn</e.]  (O.  Etta.  Law'.)  Mon- 
ey paid  toward  the  kiug'i?  carri;iL,r>  -  '  \  lan.l,  ineU-ii'l of  service  by  the  beasts  in  kind;  or  money  paid  in 

lieu  of  the  service  of  average.  Jlvrn.  Sp\  lni<n>. 
A-ver'ro-Ist,  H.  One  of  a  sect  of  peripatetic  phi- 

losophers, who  appeared  in  Italy  before  the  resto- 
ration of  learning;  so  denominated  from  Averroes, 

a  celebraH-d  Arabian  philosopher.  They  held  the 
soul  to  be  mortal,  though  they  pretended  to  submit to  the  Christian  theology. 

Av/cr-riiii'tate,  r.  t.  |From  I>at.  ab  and  erwm.Y/r-0, 
to  weed  out,  from  e,  ex,  out,  and  rttnMr?,  to  root  up; 

O.  Fr.  averron'nn  r.  This  word  ought  to  be  written 
aberuncate,  but  it  hag  been  confounded  with  the 
Lat.  avcrruncare  ,  which  signifies,  to  avert,  hinder, 
remove.]  To  root  up;  to  tear  away  by  the  roots; 
to  eradicate.  Ilu>!< 

Av'er-mn-ea'tion,  «.  [XX  Fr.  averroncation.]  The 
act  of  tearing  up  or  raking  away  the  roots;  eradi- 

cation ;  extirpation.  7,'i  hnnt^oji. 
Av/er-run-ea'tor,  n.  (Hort.)  An  instrument  for 

pruning  trees,  consisting  of  two  blades  fixed  on  the 
end  of  a  rod,  and  BO  constructed  as  to  operate  like  a 
pair  of  shears,  one  of  the  blades  being  worked  by a  cord. 

Av/er-sa'tion,  n.  [Lat.  arersatia,  from  avrrsari. 
to  turn  away,  v.  intens.  of  avert^rc.  See  AVERT.] 
A  turning  from  with  disgust  or  dislike  ;  hatred  ; 
aversion. 

Sonic  men  have  a  natural  arrrmtion  to  eome  vices  or  vir- 
tues, and  a  natural  affection  to  others.  l!j..  Taylor. 

A  verse'  (14),  a.    [Lat.  aremus,  p.  p.  of  avertere. See  AVEHT.] 

1.  Turned  away  or  backward.     [Obs.] 

The  tracks  ai-crne  a  lying  notice  gave. 
And  led  the  searcher  backward  irom  the  cave.     J)ru'f/-n. 

2.  I)is!ikinsr;  unwilling;  having  a  repugnance  or 

opposition  of  mind. Averse  alike  to  flatter  or  offend.  Prqte. 

His  temper  is  averse  from  excess.  H'.  Scott. 
fW  Tliis  won!  and  its  derivatives  ought  to  bo  followed 

by  to,  and  not,  as  formerly,  by  from.    The  word  includes 
the  idea  of  from  ;  but  llit-  literal  meaning  being  lo>t,  l!;<> 
affection  of  tlie  mind   signified  by  the  word    is   oxertod 

toteard  the  object  of  dislike,  and,  like  its  kindred  H-rnis, 
hatred,  dislike,  contrary,  repugnant^  &c.,  bhoulU  be  lol- 
luwed  t.iy  to. 

Syn.  —  AVERSK,  RELUCTANT,  ADVERSE.  Averse  ex- 
pri-SM'san  hiibitunl,  though  not  of  necessity  ;i  vcrv  strong, 
UL-Hkr:  as,  averse  to  active  pursuit  s.arerse.  to  study.  Re- 

luctant is  stronger,  and  implies  an  internal  struggle  us  to 
making  some  sacrifice  of  interest  or  feeling;  as,  reluctant 
to  yield,  reluctanf  to  make  the  necessary  arrangements, 
a  reluctant  will  or  consent.  Adverse  denotes  active  oppo- 

sition or  hostility;  as,  adverse  interests,  adverse  feelings, 
adrerte  plans  or  movements,  the  adverse  party. 

A-v?rsef,  r.  t.  &  i.  To  turn  away.  [Ofcs.]  B.  Jonson. 
A-vtrse'ly,  adv.    1.  Backward;  in  a  backward  di- 

rection: as,  emitted  aversely. 
2.  With  repugnance  ;  unwillingly. 

A-v?rse'ness,  ».  The  quality  of  being  averse;  op- 
position of  mind. 

A-ver'ston,  n.  [Fr.  aversion  t  Lat.  aversio.  See 
AVERT.] 

1.  Opposition  or  repugnance  of  mind;  dislike; 
disinclination;  reluctance;  hatred.    "  Mutual  */?•<>;•- 
sion  of  races."  ljrescott. 
tW  It  ought  generally  to  be  followed  by  to  before  the 

object.     [See  AVERSE.]     Sometimes  it  admits  of  for. 
A  freeholder  is  bred  with  an  aversion  to  subjection.    Addison. 

It  is  not  difficult  for  a  man  to  aee  that  a  person  has  con- 
ceived an  aversion  for  him.  Spectator. 

2.  Opposition  or  contrariety  of  nature;  —  applied 
to    inanimate    substances.       "  Magnesia,    notwith- 

standing this  aversion  to  solution,  forms  a  kind  of 

paste  with  water."  Ftmrcroy,  Trans. 
3.  The  object  of  repugnance.     "  Pain  their  aver- 

sion^ pleasure  their  desire."  Pope. 
Syn.  —  AVERSION,  KEM-CTANTE,  RF.proxAxrE,  DIS- 

GUST, ANTIPATHY.  Arersion  denotes  a  fixed  and  habit- 
ual dislike,  though  not  necessarily  a  very  strong  one  ;  as, 

an  aversion  for  business.  Reluctance  and  repugnance 
are  stronger,  and  denote  a  mental  strife  or  hostility 
against  something  proposed  (repugnance  being  the 
stronger)  ;  as,  a  reluctance  to  make  the  necessary  sac- 

rifices, and  a  repugnance  to  the  submissions  required. 
Ifaqust  is  repugnance  either  of  taste  or  moral  feeling;  as, 
a  disgust  for  gross  exhibitions  of  selfishness.  Antipathy 
is  primarily  a  constitutional  disgust  or  loathing  of  a  thing, 
such  as  most  persons  feel  for  a  snake.  When  used  fig- 

uratively, it  denotes  a  correspondent  dislike  for  certain 
persons,  modes  of  acting,  ttc.  Men  have  an  aversion  for 
what  breaks  in  upon  their  habits  :  a  reluctance  and  repug- 

nance to  what  crosses  their  will;  a  disgust  for  what 
offends  their  sensibilities;  and  are  often  governed  by  an- 

tipathies for  which  they  can  give  no  good  reason. 
A-v*r'sIve,  a.    Averse;  reluctant.     [Obs.] 

Those  rtrong-bent  humors  which  oremre  grew.      Daniel. 

A-v£r'stve  ly,  adv.  "With  aversion  ;  in  a  reverse  or 
backward  direction.  Chapman. 

A-v«rt',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  AVERTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
AVERTING.]  [Lat.  arerterc.,  from  ab,  a,  from,  and 
vertere,  to  turn.]  To  turn  or  cause  to  turn  off, 

£,  e,  I,  o,  u,  y,  long;  i,  e,  I,  6,  tt,  y,  short;  c&re,  fur,  list,  f*ll,  whft;  tliere,  veil,  term;  pique,  firm ;  d6m ,  for,  <lu,  w?ll,  food,  foot; 
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nside,  or  away ;  as,  to  arrrt  the  eyes  from  an   oh- 
•  To  ttrfi't    his  ire."  Milton. 

When  atheists  nil  1  piuf'suii'  p«T>-i.ns  <l<i  hc;ir  of  s.i  nmny  <li~- 
rnntmt  ami  contrary  opinions  in  rtli^'i'ni,  it  duth  aft  ft  tii- tn 
t1  HIM  tin-  rhurcli.  Bacon. 

A  vfrl',  r.  i.  To  turn  away,  [llaif.]  "Ant-tiny 
from  our  neiu'lilnii-V  i^ood."  'rh*<nix»n. 

A-vCrt'er,  it."  One  wlio  averts  or  turns  away:  that whieli  turns  away  or  averts,  Jinrtuit. 
A  ver'ti  mt'iit,  ii.  Adveriisenient.  [Obs,]  Mi//»». 
Av't-r  tin,  /*.  [Fr.  arertin,  from  Lat.  awfr/v,  to 

turn  a\\  ay. ' 
1.  A  disease  »(  the  mind  which  renders  the  pa- 

tient obstinate  and  furious. 
2.  A  vertiginous  disease  in  sheep  in  France. 

A'vi-a  ry,  ;/.     [Lat.  aritirtnin,  from  ariarins,  from 
nris,  l.ird.j     A  house  or  inelosure  for  keeping  birds 
confined  ;  a  place  to  keep  birds  in. 

Lincolnshire  may  be  termed  the  ariary  of  England.    Fuller. 

*f  rle'R-la'ri-it,  n.    [From  Lat.  ari*,  bird.]  (Zoiil.} 
Smalt    prehensile  processes   on   the  cells  of   some 
I'.r ii"',,, a,  having  the  shape  of  a  bird's  bill. 

Av'icl,  )a.    [Lat.  aridtts,  from  arere,  to  Inn^; 
A  vld'l  oils,  \     Fr.  a  rule.]     Eager;  greedy.      /;«*/•-. 

Arid  of  gold,  yet  greedier  of  renown.  Soulhtif. 

A-vId'i  ofts-ly,  mir.     Eairerlv.  Jialf. 

A-vId'i  ty,  n.     [Lat.  oviffibM,  Fr.  aridit*'.]  Greedi- 
.- trolly   appetite;    eagerness;    intenseness  of 

desire  ;   as,  to  eat  with  acidity. 
His  books  were  received  and  read  with  aridity.    Milward. 

A -vie',  adr.     Emulously.     [Obit.] 
They  strive  aeie  one  with  another  in  variety  of  colors. 

Av'1-gii'to,  n.  [Corrupted  from  the  Mexican  ahraca- 
i/X'/rliit/,  Sp.  ui/uin-iiti ,  Kr.  t(tji)<n',t(,  tier.  iiT'iijnilo 
or  ftrofjffto-btiHtti.]  See  ALLIGATOR  PEAR. 

A  vis^ii'oii  ller'ry  (a  veen'yongV  (Hot.)  The  fruit 
of  the  lilifimnus  I tt ffctoriu.fi,  and  of  other  species 
of  the  same  u'eiius;  —  so  called  from  the  city  of 
Aviiriioti,  in  France.  The  berry  is  smaller  than  a 
p.  a,  of  a  yellowish-green  color,  and  bitter,  astrin 
1,'ent  taste.  It  is  used  by  dyers  and  painters  for  col- 

oring yellow. 
A-Vfle',  r.  t.  [O.  Fr.  arilrr,  X.  Fr.  arilir,  Pr.  avilar, 

ttrilir.  Sec  VILE.]  To  depreciate.  [Obn.] 
Want  inukos  us  know  the  price  of  what  we  arile.    Ji.Jonson. 

*?'r»*.  n.  ;  pi.  A'  rf:g.  (Zodl.)  A  class  of  warm-blood- 
ed vertebrated  animals,  covered  with  feathers  ; 

birds. 

A  vise',  )  n.     [Fr.  aris,  O.  Fr.  m/r&,  Sp.  aciso.  It. 

•  I  r~f'*o,  i  firri.to.  tiee  ADVISE,]  Advice;  intelli- 
gence. [Obs.]  //»»•<'//. 

A  vise',  r.  i.  [Fr.  ar?iscr,  O.  Fr.  adviser.  See  AD- VIS  K] 

1.  To  consider;  to  observe;  to  examine.     [Obs.] 
2.  To  rrrotfiiize.      [Olm.]  fyH'iixt'r. 
3.  To    advise;   to  counsel;   to  observe.     [Obs.] 

u  Are  you  ariitdl  o'  that?"  Shak. 
A  vist-'fijil,  a.  Watchful  ;  circumspect.  [Obs.] 

"  \\'itli  sharp,  avi&eful  eye."  Spenser. 
A  \  ise'iaenl ,  n.    Advisement.     [06s.] 
A  vis 'ion  (-vizh7-),  n.    A  vision.     [Obs.]     Cfuniccr. 
Av'i  tofts,  a.  [I^at.  arititu,  from  a  CHS,  grandfather.] 

1'ertaining  to,  or  coming  from,  a  grandfather;  an- 
cestral. Jiailey. 

vfr'oeAt  (Sv'o-k;!),  n.  [Fr.]  An  advocate; — a 
term  applied  to  the  higher  class  of  French  lawyers, 
corresponding  to  the  English  counselor  at  law,  and 
the  Scotch  advocate. 

Av'o-eute,  r.  t.  [Lat.  avocare,  from  ah,  a,  from,  and 
roctirc,  to  call.  See  VOCAL.]  To  call  off  or  away  ; 
to  withdraw,  f  Obs.  or  rare.] 

One  who  .  . .  acocatct h  his  mind  from  other  occupations. 
Barrow. 

He,  at  last, .  . .  avocated  the  cause  to  Rome.     Robertson. 

Av'o  ca'tloii,  n.     [Lat.  arocatio.} 
1.  The  act  of  calling  aside,  or  diverting  from  some 

employment.   *'  Blessed  impulses  to  duty,  and  pow- 
erful (irocatinns  from  sin."  South. 

2.  The  business  which  calls  aside. 

Visits,  business,  cards,  and  I  know  not  how  many  other 
a  !•<>'•< tt inns  ...  do  succeed  one  another  so  thick,  that  in  the  day 
th.-rc  is  no  time  left  for  the  distracted  person  to  converse  with 
his  own  thoughts.  Jjo;/lc. 

5ff~  The  word  is  prenerally  used  for  the  smaller  affairs 
of  life,  or  occasional  calls  which  summon  a  person  to 
leave  his  ordinary  or  princinal  business.  The  use  of  this 
word  for  vocation  is  very  improper. 

A-vo'ea-tlve  (Synop.,  §  130),  «.    Calling  off.   [Obs.] 
A-vo'ea-tlve,   or  Av'o-«a'tlve,   n.     That   which 

calls  aside;  dehortation  ;  dissuasion.  Todd. 
Av'O-eS'tO,  ».     See 

Al,I,UJATOttPEAR. 

Av'o-vet,      \  n. 
Av'o  vette,  I      [Fr. 

arot'ftte,  It.  avoset- 
ta,  Sp.  avocfta,  N. 
Lat.  arocctta.]   An 
aquatic  bird,  of  the 
genus   Jlecurriros- 
trn  and  order  Gral- 
/<c,  or  waders.  The 
bill   of  these   birds 

is  long,slcndcr,flex- 
ilile,  and    hent    up- 

ward   toward     the 

tip.  They  have  very      Avocet  (Recurviroftra  aw,  tin). 

long 

[\\'ri 
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and  palmated  feet,  adapted  for  wading. 

al.-u  nvosi  ' [Written  also  ayot  Jinird. 
A  void',  r.  t.  [imp.  X  Jt.Jt.  A\oiI>Kl>;  p.  }>r.  X  rh. 

a.  \\OIIHM;.]  (I'relix  </  and  i-uid,  q.\.  It  coin- 
cide* iii  sen.-e  with  Fr.  t'fit*  r,  1'r.  <  ritur,  Lat.  i'i'i- 

'  •?.  to  avoid,  iroin  &g.e.  from,  out  of,  and  rttcr>\ 

void.) 

To  shun  ;  to  keep  at  a  distance   from  or  away 
ij  as,  to  aroid  the  company  of  gamesters. 

HIU.VB    t|l    M.I1BU    «  UK    A'  I  .    i   i  II  '  I  ,      1    1  .     '  '  l«  "I  ,      I  Jill  . 

terf,  to  avoid,  from  ear,*,  from,  out  of,  and  ritcrc 

to  avoid.1 

1. 
from;  as,  to  it/-<>i;l  the  company  of  g 

What  need  a  man  forestall  his  date  of  ̂ rk-t, 
Anil  run  In  nin-t  wliat  !u-  would  most  ar<n<l?     Jfilton. 

2.  To   quit    or   eva<-uate;   to  shun   by   leaving  or 
withdrawing.     [  O^.s-.J  ,^h<ti:. 

Six  of  UB  only  stayed,  and  the  rest  aroitfctl  the  room,  liamn. 

3.  To  emit  or  throw   out;   to  void;  as,  to  (ir»iif 
excretions.     |  o/>s. ]  Jiroicne. 

4.  To  make  void;  to  annul  or  vacate. 

Mow  can  t  IK-SI-  grunts  of  the  king's  be  «ro«/erf?     $/>fji.<w>: 

5.  (Th'tidiiuj.)  To  defeat  or  evade.    Thus,  in  a 

replication,  the  plaintiff  may  deny  the  defendant's 
plea,  or  confess  it,  and  avoid  it  by  stating  new  mat- 

ter, lilacs-stone. 
Syn.  —  To  AVOID,  Stirs.  Avoid  is  literally  to  leave 

a  V'i'l  */'«'-t'  l»,-i\\e.-u  oiirM-lve-,  ;m.l  MiTiiethJUK  else.  It  is, 
in  a  eei'tain  M-II-M-.  negative,  and  simply  denotes  care 
taken  not  to  emiic  near  or  in  contact ;  as,  to  avoid  certain 

persons  or  plaees.  ,s'/m«  is  positive,  and  denotes  an  ha- 
1'inial  intention  to  keep  clear  of:  as.  to  Khun  evil  com- 

panions. Prudence  may  lead  us  to  avoid;  tear  or  disgust 
induces  Us  to  x/itill. 

No  man  can  pray  from  his  heart  to  be  kept  from  temptation, 
if  he  take  no  care  of  himself  to  aruid  it.  Jlayon. 

So  chanticleer,  who  never  saw  a  fox, 
Yet  afiHiiHt-it  him  us  a  sailor  tkttfU  the  rocks.        Drydcn. 

A-void',  r.  t.    1.  To  retire;  to  withdraw.     [Obs.] 
David  avoided  out  of  his  presence.    1  Ham.  xviii.  11. 

2.  ( Law.)  To  become  void,  vacant,  or  empty,  as  a 

bcnehcc.  /,-/;*(•„ .  „•. 
A -voict'a  ble,  a.  1.  Capable  of  being  avoided, 
shunned,  or  escaped.  lioyle. 

2.  Capable  of  being  vacated  ;  liable  to  be  an- nulled. 

The  charters  were  not  aroiWuWe  for  the  king's  nonage.    Jinle. 
A -void/mire,  n.    1.  The  act  of  avoiding  or  shun- 

ning.    "  The  avoidance  of  pain."  Jieattie. 
2.  The   act  of  becoming  vacant,  or  the   state   of 

being  vacant;  —  specifically  used  for  the  state  of  a 
lieiictice   becoming  void  by  the  death,  deprivation, 
or  resignation  of  the  incumbent. 

Wolsey,  ...  on  every  avoidance  of  St.  Peter's  chair,  was  sit- ting down  therein,  when  suddenly  some  one  or  other  clapped 
in  iK'tbre  him.  Fuller. 

3.  The  act  of  annulling. 

4.  The  course  by  which  any  thing  is  carried  off. 
"siroirtancex  and  draining**  of  water."  Bacon. 

A-vofd'er,  n.  1.  One  who  avoids,  shuns,  or  es- 

capes. 
2.  The  person  who  carries  any  thing  away^  or  the 

vessel  in  which  things  are  carried  away.  Johnson. 
A-void'less,  a.  Incapable  of  being  avoided;  in- 

evitable ;  unavoidable.  C'ongret-e. 
Av-'oir-d-U  poig'  (ilv'er-du-poiz',  38),  a.  [Fr.  avoir 

dupoitis,  to  have  [a  fixed  or  standard]  weight,  from 
Fr.  aroir,  to  have,  from  Lat.  kabere,  and  Fr.  pvitlg, 
O.  Fr.  poix,  poin,  from  Lat.  pensum,  a  portion 
weighed,  from  penttus,  p.p.  of  pen  (fere,  to  weigh. 
The  d  in  the  modern  form  of  the  French  word  has 
been  erroneously  added,  because  the  word  was 

thought  to  be  derived  from  Lat.  pond-its,  weight.] 
A  system  of  weights  by  which  coarser  commodities 
are  weighed,  such  as  hay,  grain,  &c. 

f*r~  flic  standard  avoirdupois  pound  of  the  United 
States  is  equivalent  to  the  weight  of  27.7015  cubic  inches 
of  distilled  water  at  62*  Fahrenheit,  the  barometer  being 
at  ao  Inches,  and  the  water  weighed  with  brass  weights  in 
the  air.  In  this  system  of  weights  16  drams  make  1 
ounce,  16  ounces  1  pound,  2->  pounds  1  quarter,  4  quarters 
1  hundred  weight,  and  20  hundred  weight  1  ton.  The 
pound  contains  7000  grains,  so  that  1  pound  avoirdupois 
is  equivalent  to  1  31-144  pounds  troy.  Formerly,  a  hun- 

dred weight  was  reckoned  at  112  pounds,  but  now  at  NX). 
Math.  Diet. 

A-voltc',  r.  t.  [Lat.  arocare,  from  a,  or  ab,  from, 
and  rorare,  to  call.]  To  call  from  or  back  again. 
[Obs.]  Surnef. 

Av'o-liitc,  r.  i.  [Lat.  avolare,  from  ab,  a,  from, 
away,  and  rnlarf,  to  fly.  See  VOLATILE.]  To  fly 
away;  to  escape;  to  exhale.  [Obs.]  Jioyle. 

Av'o'la'tioii,  w.  [L.  Lat.  awilatio.]  The  act  of 
flying  away;  flight;  escape,  [/tare.]  Jioyle. 

Av'o-set,  n.    See  AVOCET. 
A-vouch',  ?'.  /.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  AVOUCHED;  p.  pr.  & 

rb.  n.  AVOUCHING.]  [Norm.  Fr.  advmicher,  O.  Fr. 
avockier,  avocJter,  udroqtier,  aroquer,  aroiter,  from 
a,  for  ad,  and  Norm.  Fr.  voucher,  O.  Fr.  rockier, 

roefccr,  to  call,  vouch  ;  Lat.  adi'ocare,  to  call  to,  from 
ad  and  rocare,  to  call.  See  VOUCH.] 

1.  To  declare  or    assert  with    positivenese  ;  to 

affirm  in  favor  of;  to  maintain  or  support.    "  As  he 
there  .  .  .  often  avouches  and  professes."       Barrow. 

Such  antiquities  could  have  been  aronchcd  for  the  Irish. 

2.  To  sanction,  vindicate,  or  justify.  [Obs.]  Sliak. 
A-vouvh',   n.    Evidence  ;  testimony  ;   declaration. 

[Obs.]    "The  sensible  and  true  arovclt  Of  mine 
own  eyes."  Sltak. 

A-vouch'a-ble,  a.    Capable  of  being  avouched. 
A-voitch'er,  w.    One  who  avouches. 

AWAKEN 

A-voncH'meiit,  ?t.  The  act  of  a\  mu-hing;  decla- 
ration. [O(w.]  .  ^f!/t<>n. 

A  voii'lei-  €-i-,  //.      An  adulterer.     [Obs.]       Lat  inter. 

A  vo\vr,  r,  t.  [imp.  is:  p.  }>.  ,\\o«'i:i);  p.pr.  N:  rl>.  n. 
A  vow  INC.]  [  Kr.  fti'otn  r,  I'r.  nrntti\  n,  for  <ul,  and 
l''r.  ruin  i\  1'r.  im/iir,  from  Fr.  I'a-n ,  1 'r.  Cut,  from 
Lat.  rntniit,  vow,  from  rur<T< ,  tn  \o\v.| 

1.  To  declare  openly  ;  to  uwn,  acknuwleil.ye,  or 
confess  frankly ;  as,  a  man  tir<><rti  bin  principles  or 

his  crimes. 
Which  I  t«  be  the  iw.w.-rof  Israel's  God 
Arov;  and  challenge  Uunoii  t(>  tliii  ti_'st. 

Milton. 

2.  (Lair.)  TO  acknowledge  and  justify,  as  an  act 
done.  fc}ee  Avowiiv.  JJlactetone. 

Syn.— 'J'o  acknnw!e<l.i:e;  own;  confess;  recognize. 

A-vow',  n.     [Fr.  arcn.     Sec  xtt/>ra.] 
1.  A  vow  or  determination,     [ofm.]  Gower. 
2.  Avowal;  bold  deehn-alion.      [Obit.]         I)ri/>t<>>i. 

A-vow'a-l»le,     a.     Capable    of   be  in  i;    avowed,    or 

Openly  acknowledged  with  confidence.  Jjttniit'. 
A-vow'n -l>ly,  atlr.     In  an  a\'owable  niannor. 
A-vow'al,  n.  An  open  declaration  :  frank  acknowl- 

edgment. "  The  arotral  of  such  principles."  Jlttme. 
A-vo\v'aii^e,  n.     1.  The  act  of  avowing;  avowal. 

2.  Upholding;  defense;  vindication.     [Obs.] 

Can  my  avotcttna-  of  king-murdering  oe  collected  from  any 
thing  here  written  by  IIH-;'  Fuller. 

A-vo'w'ant,  w.  (/,«»'.)  The  defendant  in  reple\-in, 
who  arows  the  distress  of  the  goods,  and  justifies 
the  taking.  Ctnccll. 

A-vowffrt  ly,  inJr.  In  an  open  manner;  with  frank 
acknowledgment.  Clarendon. 

A-vow  ec-'  kSynop.,  §  130),  11.  [Fr.  mvmr'.]  The 
person  who  has  a  right  to  present  to  a  benefice ;  the 

patron  ;  an  advowee.  (See  ADVOWSON.  C'owell. A-vow'er,  ».     <  >ne  who  avows. 

A-vow'ry,  n.  [See  Avow.  Cf.  O.  Fr.  aronerir, 
urotri-ric,  L.  Lat.  (ttlmcaria.] 

1.  (Luir.)  The  act  of  the  dietralncr  of  goods,who, 
in    an    action    of  replevin,  avows  and  justifies  the 

taking  in  his  own  right.  /ilorkxtfnti'.. 

(T^~  When  an  action  of  replevin  is  brought,  the  dis- trainer  either  makes  aroirrij,  that  is.  aroirn  taking  the 
distress  in  his  own  riiiht,  <»r  theri^ht  of  his  wife,  and 

stales  the  re;isiiii  Hi' it,  as  for  arrears  of  rent,  damage 
done,  or  the  like ;  or  makes  coffjtfzawe.  that  is,  acknowl- 

edges, the  taking,  but  justifies  it  in  another  s  right,  as  his bailiil  or  servant. 

2.  Protector;  guardian.    [Ofcs.] 

Let  God  alone  he  our  avowry,  Latimer. 

A-vow'try,  n.    See  ADVOWTRT. 
A-voy'er,  n.  [Fr.  aroycr,  adroyer.  See  AVOWEE 

and  AVOUCH.]  The  chief  magistrate  of  imperial 
towns,  and  of  the  Swiss  cities.  [Ohs.] 

A  vftlsfd'  (a-vtilsf),  «•  [Lat.  mitlatu*,  p.  p.  of  ,ir<  /• 
lere,  to  tear  off,  from  ab,  a,  from,  off,  and  veil* re,  to 

pluck.]  Plucked  or  pulled  ofl'.  Shenstone. A  vul'siuii  (a  vttl'shun),  n.     [Lat.  antlsio.] 
1.  A    tearing    asunder  ;    a    forcible    separation. 

"The  avulsion  of  two  polished  superficies."  Locke. 
2.  A  fragment  torn  off.  Knrloic. 
3.  (Law.)  The  sudden  removal  of  lands  or  soil 

from  the  estate  of  one  man  to  that  of  another  by  an 
inundation  or  current,  or  by  a  sudden  change  in  the 
course  of  a  river  by  which  n  part  of  the  estate  of 
one   man   is   cut   off   and    joined   to   the   estate   of 
another.    The  property  in  the  part  thus  separated, 
or  cut  off,  continues  in  the  original  owner. 

Whartwt.    Jlttrritt. 
A  vttn'eu-lar,  a.  [From  Lat.  armiculus,  uncle.] 

Of  or  pertaining  to  an  uncle.  Thnckcray,  "In 
these  rare  instances,  the  law  of  pedigree,  whether 
direct  or  arutintlar,  gives  way."  /.  Taylor. 

A-walt',  v.  t.  [imp.  it  p.p.  AWAITED;  p.pr.  &  vb. 
n.  AWAITING.]  [Prefix  (i  and  irait,  q.  v.] 

1.  To  wait  or  look  out  for;  to  expect. 
Betwixt  the  rocky  piihirs  (iuhricl  sat. 
Chief  of  th'  angelic  gnuids,  fiit-tiitiufi  night.         Milton. 

2.  To  be  in  store  for;  to  attend;  to  be  ready  for; 
as,  a  glorious  reward  awaits  the  good. 

0  Eve,  come  further  chnngc  airniV*  us  nigh.  Milton. 

A-wait',  n.   A  waiting  for ;  ambush.  [Obs.]  Speitser. 
A-wait',  adv.    In  wait.     [  Obs. ]                       Tyndffle. 
A-w5ke',   v.   t.       [imp.  AWOKE,  AWAKED  ;   p.  p. 
AWAKED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  •».  AWAKING.]    [Prefix  a 
and  awake,  q.  v.     A  8.  awacian,  aweccun.} 

1.  To  rouse  from  sleep;  to  wake;  to  awaken. 
1  go  that  I  may  awake  him  out  of  sleep.         John  xi.  11. 

2.  To   arouse  from  a  state   resembling  sleep,  as 

from  death,  stupidity,  or  inaction;  to  put  into  ac- 
tion, or  new  life ;  as,  to  awake  the  dead;  to  awoke 

the  dormant  faculties.    *'  Reluctant  flames,  the  sign 
of  wrath  aicakeri."  Milton. 

It  may  awake  my  bounty  further.  .SftaX-. 
A-wake',  r.  *.  To  cease  to  sleep ;  to  come  out  of  a 

state  of  natural  sleep  ;  and,  figuratively,  out  of  a 
state  resembling  sleep,  as  out  of  inaction  or  death. 

Au-ake  to  righteouiiiem.  1  Cor.  xv.  34. 
A-wake',  a.  Not  sleeping;  in  a  state  of  vigilance or  action. 

Before  whom  atrat:e  I  stood.  janton. 
A-wakVii  (a-wak/n),  r.  /.  &  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p. 
AWAKENED;  p.  pr.  &  t*.  n.  AWAKENING.]  [This 
is  the  word  awake,  with  its  A -S.  infinitive.]  To 
rouse  from  sleep  or  torpor ;  to  awake  ;  to  wake. 

fin-I,  rude,  pvurii;  *•.  i,  o,  silent; 
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AWAKENER 

[He]  is  dispatched 
Already  to  aicat,»i  whom  thou  nam'st.  Cbwpcr. 

ThPir  consciences  are  thoroughly  awakened.       Tillvlton. 

Syn.  — To  arouse:  excite;  stir  up:  call  forth. 
A-xviik'^ii-er,  ».     He  who,  or  that  which,  awakens. 
A-wak.Vii-Iiig,  p.    (t.     Rousing   from    sleep,  in    a 

natural  or  figurative  sensi-;  exritiiiir;  aa,  an  awak- 
enitif/  discourse;  the  weakening  dawn. 

A-\vakVu-Ine,  n.     The  act  of  awaking,  or  ceasing 
to  sleep;  specifically,  a  revival  of  religion,  or  more 
general  attention  to  religion  than  usual.  Tracy. 

A -\vaUVn  i«£t  -!>',  adr.     In  a  manner  to  awaken. 
A-w5ltVii-meiit,  n.     An  awakening,     {/fare.} 

A-ivant'ins-  "•     Mi»(*ing;   wanting.  W.  >"'ntt. 
A-ward',  r.  t.  [imp.  it  p.p.  AWARDED;  p.  pr.  & 

rb.  ».  AWARDINO.]  [O.  Fr.  awarder,  to  pronounce 
upon  the  competence  of  judges,  from  a.  equiv.  to 
Lat.  «'/,  and  wvf/Wcr,  gai'der,  yttftrdtr,  to  observe, 
take  heed,  keep,  from  O.  II.  Gcr.  tcarlen,  to  watch, 

guard,  O.  S.  tnu-'lni,  A-S.  wettrdian ;  Xonn.  Fr. 
yarda,  garde,  judgment,  award  ;  agardert\o  regard, 
award;  Boot.  Horde,  determination.  See  t.i  AKI> 
and  REGARD.]  To  give  by  sentence  or  judicial  de- 

termination; to  assign  by  Benteoce;  to  adjudge;  as, 
the  arbitrators  awarded  damages  to  A.  B, 

To  review 
The  wrongful  sentence,  and  award  a  new.        Xhydem. 

A-\rard',  r.  f.    To  determine;  to  make  an  award. 
A-ward',  n.     [O.  Fr.  award,  airurt.    See  supra.] 

1.  A  judgment,  sentence,  or  final  decision;  spe- 
cifically, the  decision  of  arbitrators  in  a  case  submit- 

ted.   **  Impatient  for  the  award."  Coicper. 
An  award  had  been  given  against  her.  Gil/.in. 

2.  The  paper  containing  the  decision  of  arbitra- 
te ra.  Jlott  i+ier. 

A-wgrd'er,  n.  One  who  awards,  or  assigns  by  sen- 
tence or  judicial  determination;  a  judge. 

A-ware',  «.  [Prefix  «  and  teare,  q.  v.,  O.  H.  Ger. 
gan'nrt  O.  S.  t/iicur,  A-S.  gewaere,  N.  II.  Ger.  ae- 
ir.-ihr.]  Watchful :  vigilant  or  guarded  against  dan- 

ger or  difficulty :  hence,  apprised  ;  informed  ;  cogni- 
zant; as,  the  general  was  aware  of  the  enemy's  de- 

signs. 
Aware  of  nothing  arduous  in  a  task 
They  never  undertook.  Coteper. 

A-warn',  v.  t.  [Prefix  a  and  warn,  q.  v.,  A-S.  ffe- 
warnMn.]  To  warn.  [  06s. J  Spenser. 

A-way',  adv.  [Prefix  a  and  way,  q.  v.t  A-S.  ateeg, 
anweg,  onweg,  M.  H.  Ger.  en  weg,  Gcr.  weg,  Prov. 
Ger.  ewcg.\  Absent;  at  a  distance;  ae,  the  master 

is  away  from  home.  "  Have  me  away,  for  I  am 
eore  wounded."  2  Chron.  xxxv.  23. 
tW  It  is  much  used  in  phrases  signifying  moving  or 

going  from;  as,  go  away,  send  away,  run  array,  &c. ;  all 
signifying  departure,  or  separation  tu  a  distance.  Some- 

times without  the  verb;  as,  whither  aicay  so  fast?  "  Love 
hath  wings,  and  will  aicay."  Waller.  As  an  exclama- 

tion, it  is  a  command  or  invitation  to  depart;  away,  that 
is,  be  gone.  When  joined  to  verbs,  it  serves  to  modify 
their  sense  by  adding  that  of  loss,  distance.  Ac. ;  as,  to 
throw  airay ;  to  trifle  aicay ;  to  drink  away ;  to  squander 
away,  &.c.—Aicay  teith  has  sometimes  a  peculiar  signifi- 

cation in  the  phrase, "  I  can  not  airay  teith  it"  (ha.  i.  13), 
i.  c.,  '*  I  cannot  bear  or  endure  it."  —  Aicay  irith  one,  sig- 

nifies, take  him  away.  " Aicay  with  him,  crucify  him." 
John  xix.  15. —  To  make  aicay  with,  to  kill  or  destroy. — 
Atcay-goiny.  (Late.)  Sown  during  the  last  year  of  a  ten- 

ancy, but  not  ripe  until  after  its  expiration;  —  said  of 
crops.  Wharton. 

A-way'ward,  adr.  [A-S.  aweg  weard.  See  snpra.] 
Away.  [Ofa.]  Gower. 

Awe,  n.  [A-S.  ogat  ege,  aige,  fear,  dread;  Goth. 
agis,  Icel.  ogn,  Dan.  «re,  chastisement,  fear,  from 
the  Goth,  agan,  oaan,  to  fear,  ogjan,  Icel.  aeaia,  to 
strike  with  fear,  Ban.  are,  to  chastise,  correct.] 

1.  Profound  fear  mingled  with  admiration  or  rev- 
erence;   dread  inspired  by  something  great,  ter- 

rific, or  sublime;  reverential  fear. 
JIls  frown  wu  full  of  terror,  and  his  voice 
Shook  the  delinquent  with  such  tits  of  awe.      Chicper. 

2.  Overawing  influence.     [O&s.J     "By  my  scep- 
ter's awe  I  make  a  vow."  Shab. 

Syn.— AWK,  KKVEKKXCK,  DREAD,  VENERATION.  Rev- 
erence is  a  strong  sentiment  of  respect  and  esteem,  some- 
times mingled  slightly  with  fear;  as,  reverence  for  the 

divine  law,  Aire  !s  a  mixed  feeling  of  sublimity  and  dread 
in  view  of  something  great  or  terrible,  but  not  necessarily 
implying  love;  as,  atee.  at  the  divine  presence,  bread  is 
strong  ]M-L>ona!  fear  hi  view  of  something  terrible;  as, 
dread  of  punishment.  Veneration  is  reverence  in  its 
strongest  manifestations.  It  is  the  highest  emotion  we 
can  exercise  toward  human  beings.  Exalted  and  noble 
objects  produce  reverence;  terrific  objects  awaken  drearf; 
a  sense  of  the  divine  presence  fills  us  with  aire;  a  union 
of  wisdom  and  virtue  in  one  who  is  advanced  in  years 
inspires  us  with  veneration. 

Awe,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  AWED  ;  p.  pr.  &  r6. «.  AWING.  ] 
To  strike  with  fear  and  reverence;  to  influence  by 
reverential  fear;  to  control  by  inspiring  dread. 

That  same  eye  whose  bend  doth  aioe  the  world.       .SVin£. 

A-wea'ry,  a.  [Prefix  a  and  weary,  q.  v.]  Weary. 
"  I  begin  to  be  aweary  of  thec."  Sltak. 

A-wf-atii'er,  adv.  [Prefix  a  and  weather,  q.  v.j 
(AVrwf.)  On  the  weather  side,  or  toward  the  wind; 
in  the  direction  from  which  the  wind  blows;  —  op- 

posed to  ult'e, ;  as,  helm  aweather!  Totten. 
A-weigli'  (-wS'),  adv.  [Prefix  a  and  weif/H,  q.  v.] 

(A'(/wf.)  Just  drawn  out  of  the  ground,  and  hanging 
perpendicularly;  atrip;  —  said  of  the  anchor.  See 
ATRIP.  Totten. 
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Awe's6me,  o.     Respectful;    fearful  or  appalling; 

"as,  an  airborne  sight.  Bright. 
Aive'-stritck,  ft.     Struck  with  awe,  Milton. 
A«''f  ul,<v.  1.  Striking  with  awe;  filling:  with  pro- 

found reverence,  or  with  fear  and  admiration. 

"Heaven's  tnrfnl  Monarch."  Milton. 
2.  Struck  or  filled  with  awe.     [06s.] 

A  weak  and  awful  reverence  for  antiquity.  ]Vntts. 

3.  Frightful;  ugly;  detestable;  OH,  an  awful  bon- 

net; an  airfttl  nose.     [  t'utgar.} 
Syn.  — See  FKIGHTKLL. 

Aw'ful-ly,  ftftr.    In  an  awful  manner:  in  a  manner 

"to  fill  with  awe;  fearfully;  apprehensively, 
Aw'fy.1  ii«-ss,  /;.     1.  The   quality  of  striking   with 

"awe,  or  with  reverence;  solemnity;  as,  the  air  nil  - 
ii' 'sx  of  thirf  sacred  place.     "  The  aicfulncss  of  gran- 

deur.'"1 JolltlKOll. 
2.  The  state  of  being  struck  with  awe;  a  spirit  of 

'      solemnity.     \Obs.\ 

A  help  to  prayer,  producing  in  us  reverence  and  aic/ulneta. 
Taylor. 

A-whape',  r.  /.  fCf.  Eng.  ichap,  blow,  weapon,  an 
instrument  of  offense,  and  A-S.  luceapan,  to  whip.J 
To  strike;  to  confound;  to  terrify.  [Obit.}  fycmft-r. 

A -while',  adr.  [Prefix  a  and  while,  time,  interval.] 
A  space  of  time;  for  some  time;  for  a  hhort  time. 
"  It  walked  the  town  airbill."  Milton. 

Awlc,  a.  [Properly  equiv.  to  left ;  c.  g.,  on  the  auke 
or  left  hand,  Holland.  1*1111.  p.  717;  abbrcv.  from  O. 
Eng.  ij">fi:,  t/antic,  left,  Fr.  aauche,  from  Gcr.  welk, 
O.  H.  Ger.  wWc,  w<'lh,  infirm.  Of.  It.  maim  stanca, 
the  weary  or  left  hand.]  [Oba.  in  fill  its  senses.] 

1.  Odd;  out  of  order.     "Professors  ringing  as 
awk  as  the  bells."  L"  Kttrartffe. 

2.  Wrong,  or  not  commonly  used ;   as,  the  awk 
end  of  a  rod.  (folding. 

3.  Clumsy  in  performance,  or  manners;  unhan- 

dy; not  dextrous;  awkward.     [\'ulyar.\ Awlc'warcl,  a.     [From  atri;  and  irnrd,  q.  v.] 
1.  Wanting  dexterity  in  the  use  of  the  hands,  or 

of  instruments;    unready;    not  dextrous;  without 

skill;   bungling;  clumsy.      "  So  true  that  he  was 
awkward  at  a  trick."  Iirydi'n. 

2.  Ungraceful  in  manner;   inelegant;    unpolite. 
"  An  awkward  courtesy."  JJryden. 

And  with  ridiculous  and  awkward  action 
He  pageants  us.  Shak. 

3.  Unfavorable;  untoward  ;  adverse;  xinfortunate. 

\1tbs.  |     "Atcl-ward  casualties."  Shalt*     "Awkward 
winds."    Drayton. 

O  blind  guides,  which  being  of  an  mckicard  religion,  do 

drain  out  a  gnat,  and  swallow  up  a  camel.  L'dal. 
Syn.  —  AWKWARD,  CLUMSY,  UNCOPTII.  Clumsy  is 

connected  with  lump  or  luwpish.  and  denotes  the  quality 
of  heaviness,  and  unseemliness.  This  shows  itself  in 
the  whole  exterior  of  the  thing  in  question.  Atcttcard  has 
a  special  reference  to  outward  deportment.  A  man  is 
clumsy  in  his  whole  person,  he  is  atckteard  in  his  gait 
anil  the  movement  of  his  limbs.  Clumfinexx  is  seen  at 
the  first  view.  Awkteardn&j  is  discovered  only  when  a 
person  begins  to  move.  Hence  the  expressions,  a  clumsy 
appearance,  and  an  atrktra/v/  manner.  When  we  speak 
figuratively  of  an  atrttrard  excuse,  we  think  of  a  want 
of  ease  and  grace  in  making  ii ;  when  we  speak  of  a 

chniity  excuse,  we  think  ot"  the  whole  thing  as  coarse 
and  lumpish.  We  apply  the  term  uncouth  most  fre- 

quently to  that  which  results  from  the  want  of  instruc- tion or  training;  as,  uncouth  manners,  uncouth  language. 

Awlt'warcl-ly,  adr.  In  an  awkward  or  bungling 

manner;  inelegantly.  "Bring  on  your  story  ««•/.•- 
weirdly,  and  it  offends."  Gilpin. 

Awk/wnrcl-itess,  n.  The  quality  of  being  awk- 

*ward ;  clumsiness  ;  ungracefulness  in  manners ; want  of  dexterity. 

Awl,  n.     [A-S.  #Z,  (tl,  Icel.  air,  O.  II.  Gcr.  old,  N. 
H.   Ger.  ahle,  Lith.  yUt,  Fr.  ail,  sting,  weapon.] 
A  pointed  instrument 
for     piercing      small 
holes,  as    in    leather 
or    wood  ;    used    by  Shoemaker's  AwL 
shoemakers,  saddlers, 
cabinet-makers,  &c.  The  blade  is  differently  shaped 
and  pointed  for  different  uses,  as  in  the  brad-awl, 
saddler*  s-awl,  shoemaker*  *-fiwt,  &c. 

Awless,  a.     [From  atre  and  lent,  q.  v.  | 
1.  Wanting  reverence;   void  of  respectful  fear. 

11  Awless  insolence."  Dryrten. 
2.  Wanting  the  power  of  causing  reverence;  not 

exciting  awe.    "  The  awless  throne."  Shnk. 
A\vl'-sliapf€l  (-shiipt),  a.  1.  Having  the  shape  of 

an  awl. 

2.  (/iot.)  Subulate;  slender,  and  tapering  toward 
the  extremity  from  a  broadish  base,  as  a  leaf.  (fray. 

Awl'wort  (-wflrt),  it.  [From  awl  and  wort,  q.  v.] 
(/lot.)  The  Snbnlaria  aquatica; —  BO  called  from 
its  awl-shaped  leaves.  Loudon. 

Aunt.   I  n.    (Com.)  A  liquid  measure  in  use  among 
Awm,  \      the  Dutch.     Sec  AAM. 
Awn,  n.  [Goth,  ahatta,  O.  H.  Ger.  frynna,  Icel.  aan, 

'V7»,  Sw.  ftg/tt,  Dan.  arne,  N.  H.  Ger.  (ifjen,  rttiue, 
Gr.  ii\vr),  A-S.  egUi.]  The  bristle  or  beard  of  bar- 

ley, oats,  grasses,  &c. ;  or  any  similar  bristle-like 
appendage ;  arista.  Gray. 

Awiircl  (awnd),  a.  (/?of.)  Furnished  with  an  awn, 
or  long,  bristle-shaped  tip.  Gray. 

Awit'ing,  n.    [Of.  A-S.  hettm,  li<ttmt.  to  cover,  Goth. 
liuljan,  O.  H.  Ger.  htiljait,  heljan,  huljan,  Ger.  Ml- 
ten,  O.  H.  Ger.  helina,  veil,  covering.] 

1.  A  cover  of  canvas,  to  shelter  from  the  sun's  rays. 

AXIOM 

2.  (\aitt.)  That  part  of  the  pnop  dork  which  in 
continued  forward  beyond  the  bulk-head  of  the 
cabin.  -l/«r.  ].<i<~t. 

Awu'less,  ft.    Without  awn  or  beard. 
AAVII/J-,  a.     Having  awns;  full  of  beard. 
A -woke',  imp.  &  />.  p.  of  amik-1,  q.  v. 
A -work'  (-wQrk'),  adr.  [Prefix  n  and  irork,  q.  v.] 

At  work  ;  in,  or  into,  a  state  of  labor  or  action.  S)mk. 
A-work'iug  (-wflrk'-J,  adr.  [Prefix  a  and  ircr/.-in;/, 

p.  pr.  of  to  H'ork,  q.  v.]  At  work;  in,  or  into,  a 
state  of  working  or  action. 

A-wreke',  r.  i.     To  avenge,     f  Clint.}     See  WREAK. 
A-wroiiej'  (a-rfing',  21),  adr.  In  a  wrong  manner; 

1  wrongfully.  [O6*.J  /•'•>/•</. A-wry'  (a-rF),  a.  or  adr.     [Prefix  n  and  icry,  q.  v.J 
1.  Turned  or  twisted  toward  one  side;  not  in  a 

straight  or  true  direction,  or  position  ;  asquint ;  with 

oblique  vision  ;  as,  to  glance  a  look  mcry  i  the  lady's 
cap  is  atrri/. 

Blows  them  transverse  ten  thousand  leagues  awry 
Into  the  devious  air.  Milton. 

2.  Aside  from  the  line  of  truth,  or  right  reason  ; 
unreasonable  or  unreasonably  ;   perverse  or  per- 

versely. 

Or  by  Her  charms Draws  him  airri/,  enslaved  with  dotage.  Milton. 
Nothing  more  tnrrii  from  the  law  of  God  and  nature  than 

I       that  a  woman  should  give  laws  to  men.  MH'-m. 

,  Ax,     )  n.     [O.  Eng.  axe,  A-S.  en.r,  or,  ncfis,  Icel.  or, 
Axe,  (  tl.fi t  Sw.  yaw,  Dan.  Sikse,  O -S.  aciis,  O.  H. 

Ger.  achus,  akin,  Goth.  «fji-,i,  I>.  akae,  N.  H.  Ger. 
(ij-t.  Gr.  ti^ivrj,  Lat.  ascitt.]  An  instrument,  usually 
of  iron,  with  a  steel  edge  or  blade,  for  hewing  tim- 

ber, chopping  wood,  &c.  It  consists  of  a  head  with 
nn  arching  edge,  and  a  wooden  helve  or  handle. 

The  broad-€tXi  or  carpenter's  ax,  is  an  ax  for  hew- ing timber,  made  heavier  than  the  chopping  ax,  and 
with  a  broader  and  thinner  blade  ami  a  shorter 
handle.  The  ancient  battle-ax  had  Mimetiraes  a 
double  edge. 

t^~Tliis  word  was  originally  spelt  with  e.  aj-e;  and 
so  al>«.  wiis  nearly  even-  correopendftig  word  of  one  syl- 
litlile;  as,  flaxe.  tn.re,  ira,re^  si,re,  itiire,  pixe,  oxe.  fiuxe, 
Ac.  This  superfluous  e  is  now  dropped;  .so  that,  in  more 

than  a  hundred  words  ending  in  x,  no  one  thinks  ol"  re- taining the  e,  except  in  a,re.  Analogy,  therotore,  requires 
its  exclusion  here;  and  in  America  <u-  i>  a  v<-rv  common 
spelling,  though  in  England  <ure  is  still  used  almost  ex- clusively. 

Ax,  r.  t.  &  i.    To  ask;  to  inquire  or  inquire  of. 

J3?~  This  word  is  from  the  Saxon,  and  as  old  as  thp 
English  litnguage.  It  was  formerly  in  goml  use,  Imt  is 
mnv  regarded  as  a  vulgarism.  It  is  stiJl  heard  among  tlie 
uneducated,  both  in  Kngland  and  the  Tinted  States. 
"And  Pilat  aside  him.  Art  thou  kvng  of  Jewis?"  "Or 
it"  he  are  a  fish."  Wycliffe.  "  The  King  axed  after  your 
Grace's  welfare."  f*ei/ye. 

Axis.]     Same  as  AXIAL.    [Rare.] 

_-,  ...          [Itarc.]     See  Axis.       Buff'  '  '.'/'"- 
Ax'-idrm,  /  a.     (lint.}  Having  a'rescm- A\'-shu|if<l  (-shapt),  \  blance  to  an  ax  or  hatchet; 
dolabriform.  Lindk-y. 

Ax'i-al,  a.  Pertaining  to  nn  axis;  having  resem- 
blance to  an  axis.  "  To  take  on  an  (txitit,  and  not 

an  equatorial,  direction."  NicJioL 
Ax'i-al-ly,  adv.  In  relation  to,  or  in  a  line  with,  an axis. 

Ax-If'er-otts,  ft.  [Lat.  rt:Hs  and  ferre,  to  bear.  Pee 
Axis.]  (Hot.}  Consisting  exclusively  of  an  axis, 
without  leaves  or  other  appendages.  Jimm/p. 

Ax'll,         |  it.    [Lat.  ftrilta,  the  armpit;  in  trees  and 
*tx-fift&,  (  plants,  the  hollow  where  the  branch unites  with  the  wtem.J 

1.  (Anat.)  The  armpit. 
2.  (fiot.)  The  angle  or  point  of  divergence  be- 

tween the  upper  side  of  a  branch,  leaf,  or  petiole, 

and  a  stem  or  branch.  f,'nn/. 
Axlle,  a.    Lying  in,  or  occupying,  the  axis  of  any 

thing;  as  an  embryo  which  lies  in  the  axis  of  a  seed. 
"Ax-t/e  placentae."  Gray. 

Ax'll -lar,       i  (Synop.,  §130),  n.     [N.  Lat.  axil/am, 
Ax'il  la-ry,  j      from  axilla.    See  AXIL.J 

1.  (Anat.)    Pertaining  to  the  axilla  or  armpit. 
"Axillary  glands."  JMtnyliaon. 

2.  (Hot.)  Situated  in,  or  rising 
from,   the     axilla    formed   by   a 
branch  with  the  stem,  as  a  leaf, 

or  by  a  leaf,  or  its  petiole,  with 
the  stem  or  branch,  as  a  flower. 
"Axill'try  buds."  (fray. 

Ax'l  nlte,  n.  [Gr.  nfipir,  ax,] 

(3/»».)  A  mineral  occurring  in 
brilliant  glassy  crystals,  with 
thin  and  sharp  edges,  somewhat 
resembling  an  ax.  It  consists  chiefly  of  silica, 
alumina,  lime,  and  peroxide  of  iron.  DHIW. 

A  \  MI'O  man  rv ,  H.  [Lat.  axinomantia,  Gr.  «if ic  - 
ftavrtitij  from  0(1*'?,  ax,  and  tiavTsin,  divination.] 
(Antifj.)  A  species  of  divination,  by  means  of  an 
ax,  or  hatchet,  performed  by  laying  an  agate  stone1 
on  a  red-hot  hatchet  or  by  fixing  a  hatchet  on  a 
round  stake,  so  as  to  be  poised;  then  the  names  of 

those  suspected  were  repeated,  and  he  at  whose 
name  the  hatchet  moved  was  pronounced  guilty. 

Xx'i-om  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.    [Fr.  axiom?,  Lat.  axio- 
ma,  Gr.  d^ioi^u,  that  which  is  thought  worthy,  that 
which  is  assumed,  a  basis  of  demonstration,  a  prin- 

ciple, from  ti^miiv,  to  think  worthy,  a£n/$,  worthy.] 
1.  (Math.}  A  self-evident  and  necessary  truth,  or 

Ax'al,  a.     [Sec  A 

Axe,  n.    An  axis. 

Axillary  Duds. 

a,  c,I,  o,  u,  y,  long;  a,  e,  I,  6,  tt,  y,  short;  rare,  far,  last,  fall,  what;  there,  veil,  term;  pique,  firm;  d6ue,  fur.  cl».  ivnlf.  food,  foot; 
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A  proposition  whose,  truth  is  PO  evident  at  lirr-t  si^ht, 
that  no  proce--*  of  [-''a.-oning  or  demonstration  ran 
tii.ike  it  plainer;  a  proposition  which  it  in  nere.-~;i]-y 
to  take  for  L'fanted  ;  as,  "  The  whole  is  greater  than 
a  part;"  "  A  thing  can  not,  at  the  same  time,  he 
and  not  be." 

2.  An  established  principle  in  some  art  or  scienci-, 
wliii-h,  though  not  a  necessary  trutli,  i«  iiiiiv*'i'.-;tily 
n-c.'ived  ;  as,  the  ti.i-iinii.-i  of  political  economy. 
Syn.  —  AXIOM,  MAXIM,  AI-MOHISM.  ADAOK.  An  axiom 

is  a  >cii-e\'itleiit  trutli  whicli  is  taken  for  granted  as  [lu- 
lu-is ,.f  rr.isoiiiiu'.  A  in  ti.ri  m  is  a  ̂ iiidin.ur  principle  ever 

tn  hr  receivt-a  ami  adinitteil,  especuiUy  in  the  poetical 
cniicei-us  <i|'  lilf.  All  ttji/ivrt'xitl  J.s  a  detadu-d  sen  I  cure  e\- rto   si.inc  \vi-i-ii,  v  truth  <>r  sentiment,     v 
i-  a  saving  of  long-established  uuthonty  and  of  tuitrena] 
application. 

Ax'i  o  inat'le,        )  a.  [Gr.aftw^arKf^.  Bccsupm.] 
A\  i  o-  niat'ie  al,  {  Pertaining  to  an  axiom;  hav 

iii^  the  nature  of  self  evident  initlis  or  recrived 
principles.  "  ./  ri(nn-it<.*>tt  truth.'1  ,/olinxon.  "  The 
stores  of  n  1'iinit'ttii'  wisdom."  /.  Taylor. 

Ax'1-o-ma.t'ie-nl-ly,  <nlr.     By  the  use  of  axioms. 
A\'U,  n,;  lit.  A  X'ES.  [Lat-Oarfa,  Gr,  atwv,  Gfr.«c/wc, AS.  {EC.} 

\.  The  straight  line,  real  or  imaginary,  passing 
through  a  body,  on  which  it  revolves,  or  may  be 
supposed  to  revolve.. 

2.  (.Ifntfi.}  A  straight  line  with  respect  to  which 
the  different  pans  of  :i  magnitude  are  symmetrically 

arranged  ;  as,  the  n.i'ix  of  a  cylinder,  i.  e*.,  the  straight line  joinim;  the  centers  of  the  two  ends;  the  n.ria 
of  a  cone,  that  in,  tlie  straight  line  joining  the  ver- 

tex and  the  center  of  the  base  ;  the  tu-i*  of  a  circle,  i 
any  gtrafght  line  passing  through  the  center. 

j.  (/it  ft.}  (it.)  The  central  part  or  column  of  a 
plant,  around  which  the  other  parts  are  disposed, 
corresponding  to  the  vertebral  column  in  the  higher 
orders  of  animal-  :  divided  into  the  nxr<'tt<titir/  </r/x, 
or  stc-in,  and  the  d&iceii.tlin(/  (i,ci.t,  or  root,  which 
are  united  by  the  collet  or  neck,  (ft.)  The  central 
column  in  some  modes  of  inflorescence,  as  in  the  ; 
ninunt,  and  tlie  spike  of  grasses. 

4.  (stunt.)  (a.)  The  second  vertebra  of  the  neck;—  , 
called  aUo  rertebnt  dental  i.     (ft.)   A  tooth  tike  pro 
cess,  on    its   upper  surface,   which   prts.sfs  upward 
through  the  central  foramen  of  the  first  vertebra  en- 
atlas,  thus  serving  as  a  pivot  on  which  the   latter 
turns,  whence  the  term. 

5.  (Crystnllnfj.)  An  imaginary  line  connecting  the 
centers  of  opposite  faces  or  edges,  or  the  apices  of 
opposite  solid  angles.     The  tt.<-i<  of  symmetry  of  a 
crystal  is  that  axis  about  which  the  planes  are  sym- 

metrically arranged.     It  is  the  vertical  axis  in  the 
dhnetric   and  hexagonal  forms,  and  exists  only  in 
these.  JJana. 

Antirti/t'jf  usi*  (Geol.),  a  line  from  which  the  strata 
slope  downward  on  the  two  opposite  sides.  Synclinal 
ox**,  a  line  from  which  the  strata  slope  upward  in  oppo- 

site directions,  so  as  to  form  a  valley.  —  Axis 
in  peritrochio,  the  wheel  and  axle,  oiic  of  the 
mechanical  powers.  —  Axis  of  a  curve  (Atta- 
lyticat  (Jeom.)i  a  straight 
line  wlndi  bisects  11  sys- 

tem of  parallel  chords  nt*  a curve,  called  a  principal 
axis,  when  cutting  them 
at  right  angles,  in  which 
case  it  divides  the  curve 
into  two  symmetrical 
portions,  as  in  the  paralj- 
ola,  which  has  one  such 
axis,  the  ellipse,  which 
has   two,  or    the    circle,  Axia  in  Peritrochio. 
which  has  an  Infinite  number  .—  Arts  of  a  lens,  the  straight 
hue  paulng  through  its  center  and  perpendicular  to  its 
.surfaces.  —  ATM  of  a  telescope  or  >ni<.'ro*ro/>e.  the  stnijflit 
line  with  which  coincide  the  axes  of  the  several  lenses 
which  compose  it.  —  Axes  of  co-ordinates  in  a  plane, 
straight  lines  Intersecting  each  other,  to  which  points  arc 
referred  for  the  purpose  of  determining  their  relative 
position:  they  are  either  rectangular  or  oblique.  Are.s 
of  co-ordinates  in  spac,e^  the  straight  Hues  in  which  the 
Co-ordinate  planes  intersect  each  other.  —  Aria  of  a  bal- 

ance, that  line  ui'oitt  which  it  turns.  —  Axis  of  '  om-iita- tion,<rf  a  pendulum,  a  right  line  passin-  through  the  ren- 
ter about  which  it  vibrates,  and  perpendicular  to  the 

plane  of  vibration.  —  Aril  of  polarization,  the  central  line 
around  which  the  prismatic  rings  or  curves  are  arranged. 
Brewttor.  —  Axis  of  revolution  (Descriptive  Geom.),  A 
Mrai','!it  line  about  which  some  line  or  plane  Is  revolved, 
so  that  the  several  points  of  the  line  or  plane  shall  de- 

scribe circles  with  their  centers  in  the  fixed  line,  and  their 
planes  perpendicular  to  it.  —  Axi*  oftymmetry  (Elemen- 

tary Geom.),  any  line  in  a  regular  po'lyffon  bbacdnf  an a  n-le.nr  bisect  mir.  and  perpendicular  to,  aside.—  Axis  of 
tM  erfimfnr,  ecliptic,  horizon,  or  other  circle  consid- 

ered with  reference  to  the  sphere  on  which  it  lies,  the 
diameter  of  the  sphere  which  is  perpendicular  to  the 
pin  ic  i  if  the  circle,  ffut  ton.  —  Axis  of  the  lonir  capital. 
a  line  passing  perpendtcnhuir  through  the  middle  of 
the  eye  of  the  volute.  —  .Ventral  a  ris  (Afrch.),  the  part  of 
a  girder  which  is  neither  in  compression  unr  tension.— 
Optic  or  visual  arix  (Opt.),  the  straight  line  passing 
through  the  center  of  the  pupil,  and  perpendicular  to  tho 
surface,  of  the  eye.  —  Spiral  ari*  (Arch.),  the  axis  of  a 
twisted  column  drawn  spirally  iu  order  to  trace  the  cir- 

cumvolutions without. 

Ax'le  (flks'tj,  n.  [Ban.  fr.rt>l,  Sw.  axel,  axul,  A-S. 
eex,  c-ix,  O.  H.  Ger.  filum,  Ger,  (tchxe.  Cf.  Axis.  ] 

1.  A  transverse  bar  or  shaft  connecting  the  naves 
of  the  opposite  wheels  of  a  car  or  carnage;  axle- tree. 

**" 

2.  An  axis;  as,  the  sunV  <(.<-l<>. Had  from  her  axle  torn 
The  steadfast  earth.  Milton. 

f^~I{aihvay  axles    are    called    /m<//m/  and  tnn-'iti-/, from  their  position  iu  the  front  or  in  the  rear  of  a  cur  or 
truck  respectively. 

Ax/le-b5x,  n.   The  journal  box  of  an  axle,  especially 
a  railway  axle. 
yw~  Section    of   u    journal-box.          __  __ 

The  axle  -Ltnard,  with  the  superin- 
cumbent weight,  rests  on  (he  top  nt' the  bo\,  and  holds  it  in  phuv  In  the 

llan^cs  shown  by  tin-  dotted  lilies 
<;  <;,  H  H.  When  the  ̂ ibDisdrauu 
out  through  the  opening  covered  by 

the  cap  1,  the  brass  ('  may  be  re- 
moved.     A.    axle;     II,    journal  ;     !•;, oil  cellar  tilled   with  cotton  waste 

and  oil,  and    made    tk-ht    by   tin- leather  washer  F  around  the  a\le. 

Ax'lftl,  n.     Having  an  axle  ;  —  used  in  composition. 
"  Merlin's  agate-«./Vc<7  car."  tt'/iart"ii. 

Ax'le-guard,  //.     The  part  of  the  framing  of  a  rail 
way  car  or  truck,  by  which  an  axle  box  is  held  lat- 

erally, and  in  which  it  may  move  vertically  ;  —  also 
called  njair  in  the  I'.  S.  and  a  lutKsiiif/  in  £ng. 

Ax'le-tree,  u.     A  fixed  transverse  bar  of  wood  or 
iron  supporting  a  carriage,  on  the  rounded  ends  of 
which  the  opposite  wheels  revolve;  an  axle. 

Ax'o-Iotl,  a.     (ZiMil.)  A  rep 
tile  related  to  the  salaman- 

ders or  tailed  Iltttrartu'n,  but differing  from  the   ordinary 

species  in  retaining  the  Bill's of  the  young  state  through 
life,  like  the  proteus.     It  be- 

longs to  the  genus  Sirenon. 
It   is  found    in    the   Lake   of  Axolotl. Mexico,  and  other  lake*  in  the  Mexican  Cordilleras. 

Ax-dt'o-mofts,  «.     [Gr.  (ifojc,  axis,  and  ro/xrf$,  cut- 
ting, from  rfpwiv,  to  cut.l     (Min.)  Having  a  cleav- 

age perpendicular  to  the  axis.  J)mw. 
AxNtoiie,  H.     (Min.)  A  light  green  or  greenish  gray 

mineral,  remarkable  for  its  toughness;  avarictv  of 
jade  or  nephrite.     It  IB  used   b\-  Home  savages,  par- 

ticularly the  natives  of  the  South  SeaIsleH,ibr  mak- 
ing axes  or  hatchets.    It  occurs  amorphous,  and  in 

rolled  fragments.  Dfttitt. 
Ax'tree,  n.  An  axle,  or  axle  tree.  [Obs.]  Draylon. 

AJ,  /  (ill),  adi\  [Perhaps  a  modification  of  the'Eng. 
Aye,  \  yca}  A.~B.ffeatjaJ  Dan.^'a,  Sw.j«,.y"o,  Gcr.  /"r/, Goth.  j«,  jai  ;  but  more  prob.  it  is  the  Gcr.  interj. 

used  principally  as  expressive  of  admiration,  aston- 
ishment, ei,  ey,  why,  bey,  ay,  well,  ah,  ha,  M.  H.  Ger. 

ei,  em,  Dan.  ej,  L.  Ger.  m.J    Yes;  yea;  —  a  word 
expressing  assent,  or  an  affirmative  answer  to  a 

question. f&~  This  word  is  always  written  /in  the  early  editions of  Shakespeare  and  other  old  writers. 

•X'yalt,  n.  [Sp.  nyn,  a  governess,  m/o,  a  tutor,  It.  aja, 
rt/o.J     (Intlia.)  A  native  waiting-maid.         Malcom. 

Aj^e  (UT),  n.     An  affirmative  vote;  one  who  votes  in 

the  affirmative  ;  as,  "  To  call  for  tlie  ayes  and  noes  ;  "' 
"  The  ayes  have  it." 

Aye  (a),  adv.    [A-S.  n,  ftfi.awn,  always,  Goth.  <7»V.i, 
Icel.  aeji,  O.  H.  Ger.cwa,  Ijat.  avum.  Or.  aicuc,  a  life- 

time, eternity,  Gr.  nriVi',  «i,  ever,  always.  |    Always  ; ever;  continually;  for  an  indefinite  time. 
For  his  mercies  «//«  endure.  Stilton. 

for  aye,  always  ;  forever;  eternally. 
Xye'-Xye,  ».     ̂ Zoffl.) 
A  singular  nocturnal 
quadruped    found    in 

Madagascar    (  C'AeiVo- 
»y/j»    Mnddfiascarien- «"»•),    resembling    the 
sloth  in  its  habits,  but 
classed  by  some  natu- 

ralists with  the  mon- 
key   tribe,    from    the   ̂  

hand-like  structure  of 
its  hinder  feet.    It  Is 
about   the    size   of   a 
hare,    and    is    called 
nyp.-nyc  by  the  natives from  its  peculiar  cry. 

Aye'jcreen,  n.     [Kng.  nyc,  ever,  and  green.]   (Bot.} 
The  house-leek  (Sempervirum  teHoritm).  HallitreU. 

Ayle  (al),  n.     [O.  Kng.  «//''/,  ftiel,  Norm.  Fr.  aylc,  Fr. 
MWl,  aienl,  It.  ftroia,  from  L.  Lat.  frrolus,  dimin. 
of  Lat.  rti.iw,  grandfather.]      (O.  Eng*  Law.)    A 
grandfather.    See  BESAYLE. 

Writ  of  Ayle,  one  which  lay  when  an  abatement  hap- 
pened on  the  death  of  the  demandant's  grandfather. 

Xj^  me,  interj.    Used  instead  of  ah  me! 
ATy-rjr,  n.    A  hawk's  nest.    See  AERIE. 
•J-t/tf  n't  A  nti-J'ttrto,  n.    [Sp.,  from  O.  Hp.  ayuntar, 

N.  8p../«H<ar,tojoin.]    In  Spain  and  Spanish  Amer- 
ica, a  corporation  or  body  of  magistrates  in  cities 

and  towns,  corresponding  to  mayor  and  aldermen. 
A    /.»'!*•  A,    ?».;    pi,    A-ZA'LE-Ag.      [Gr.   d$a\tost   dry. 
so  called  because  growing  best  in  dry  ground.] 
(Hot.)  A  genus  of  flowering  plants,  mostly  natives 
of  China  or  North  Ann-ricu.  Beautiful  species  of 
the  rhododendron  are  cultivated  under  this  name. 

Az'a-role,  n.  [Fr.  azarole,  azerole,  Sp.  acero/o.] 
(Hot.)  The  drfitfftfus  ii':tn-<i(nn,  or  Neapolitan  med- 

lar, a  fruit  bearing  shrub,  allied  to  the  white  thorn. 

Aye-aye. 

A'//i  iiittlli,   ir.     [Ar,  as-sawt,  pi.  */.'<  tunuut,  a   \\  ;iy 
or  pa  tli  ;  sitmt  ',-/  yv/.s,  the  vertex  of  the  heaven  ;  hence 

;t  corruption  <>(  zt'int,  in-  mint,  inn!  nl  -.••innf, 
a  point  of  the  horizon,  and  a  circle  extruding  to  it 
from  the  zenith,  commonly  called  azimuth.}  (./*- 
troii.  x  (.'•  -'id'  M/.J  An  art-  of  the  horizon  intercepted 
between  the  meridian  of  the  place  and  a  vertical  cir- 

cle pas.-iny  through  the  center  of  any  object  ;  as, 
the  ir.it/tn  (ft  of  a  ftar  :  the  (r.'uunth  or  bearing  of  a- line  in  surveying.  Button. 

In  tri^orioiin'trical  surveying,  it  is  ciisiotnarv  to 
rrcknn  Hie  a/iiiHitli  ol'  a  line  I'ruin  the  smith  point  OI  tho 
lion/on  nruiuiil  by  the  west  from  0°  tu  aw/*. 

A   inm'h  ri,-.-/,',-:,  or  fi-rttdt/  cirr/<'.<i,  -feat  circles   of  the 
Bplivre  Intersecting  each  otin-r  nt  ihc  /euith  and  nadir, mill  cutting  the  liori/ou  at  rijjlit 

angles.  J/uflun.  —  A:  i  ninth.  r,,ni  • 
ft*-,  a  compass  resembling  the 

mariner's  cumpaiiB,  but  with  A  more 
;><  i-iir.ile  '-railualioii  of  the  i-ard, 
and  vertical  M.dns;  used  tortiikiiw 

the  magnetic  azimuth  of  a  hcavenlv 
bnih  .  in  order  to  tind.  hv  compan- 
son  with  tin-  true  azimuth,  the  va- 

riation ol'  the  needle.  —  Azimuth <li'il.  a  ilial  \\  hose  stile  or  jjnoinnn 
is  at  rijjil  aii'jlestoihc  planeof  the 
horizon.  Htttton,  —  Alagnettcal  ati- 
iniiili.  an  are  oi  the-  horizon,  inter-      A/inunh  n»injuii.s. 
ceph-d      between     the     axinillth    or    /*',  J,  hu;lils;  Alt.Rim- 
vei-ticai  ein-le  paMtng  through  any  linl- object  and  the  magnetic  meridian.    This  is  found  bv  ob- 
scr\  in-  the  object  with  an  azimuth  compa-.-.. 

Az'l  mfith  al  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.  Pcrtainin.tr  to  tho 
azimuth.  l.«<>»n*. 

Azinmtlial  error  of  a  transit  instrument,  its  deviation 
In  H/immh  iroin  the  plane  of  the  meridian. 

A-zo'!c,f/.  [(Jr.  a  priv.  and  CWH,  life,  from  tattv.  $?jv, 
to  live.J  Destitute  of  any  vestige  of  organic  life,  or 
nt  least  of  animal  life;  anterior  to  tin-  existence  of 
animal  life;  formed  when  there  was  no  animal  life 
on  the  globe  ;  as,  the  azoic  rocks.  Dana. 

Azoic  aije  (Cfeof.),  the  a^e  preceding  ihe  existence  of 
annual  lite,  or  anterior  to  tlie  Silurian.  The  term  azoic 
is  i.lso  used  as  a  noun,  age  bein-  understood.  ttnnn. 

A-z5'ri-nn  (89  ,n.  (Geog.)  A  native  or  an  inhabitant 
of  the  Azores. 

A  -zo'rl  -an,  ft.  (Geoff.)  Pcrtainlnir  to  the  Azores, 
ur  to  their  inhabitants. 

A  zote'  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.  azote,  N.  Lat.  nzo- 
tuin,  from  (Jr.  "  priv.  and  (oiij,  life.]  (('Arm.)  A  kind 
of  gas  unlit  for  respiration  ;  nitrogen. 

Az'oth,».    1.  (Alchemy.)  The  first  principle  of  met- 
als, 1.  c.,  mercury,  which  was  formerly  supposed  to 

exist  in  all  metals,  and  to  be  capable  of  being  ex- 
tracted from  them. 

2.  The  universal  remedy  of  ParaceUus. 
A-zttt'le,fl.  Pertaining  to  azote,  or  nitrogen  :  formed 

or  consisting  of  azote;  nitric;  as,  azotic  go*',  azotic 
acid.  ('ftrjtenh'r. 

Az'o  lite,  ti.  (Chem.)  A  salt  formed  hy  the  combi 
nation  of  azr.tous,  or  nitrous,  acid  with  a  base. 

Az'o-tlze,  r.  t.  [imj>.  &/>./>.  AZOTIZED  ;  p.pr.  &  rf>.  n. 
AZOTiziNti.]  To  impregnate  with  azote,  or  nitro- 

gen; to  nitrogenize. A  zo'tofis,  a.    Nitrous  ;  as,  ftzotnun  acid. 
Az'te«,  ft.  Of,  or  belonging  to,  the  Aztecs,  one  of 

the  early  races  in  Mexico,  inhabiting  the  great  pla- 
teau of  that  country  at  the  time  of  the  Spanish  con- 

v  quest.  J*resctttt. Az'urc  (flzh'ur  or  a'zhur)  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.  [Fr., 
Pr.,  &  O.  Sp.  azvr.  It.  azsurro,  (tzzitoto,  Sp.  &  Pg. 
azitl,  contr.  from  Per.  tfijaicartfj  or  IQjuwartl,  lapis 
lazuli,  a  blue  color,  lajawardi,  Ifijinvardi,  azure, 
cerulean,  the  initial  /  having  been  dropped,  perhaps 
by  the  influence  of  the  Ar.  azr-aq,  azure,  blue.  Cf. 
Gcr.  lasitr.  It*  sur  stein,  azure  color,  azure  stone,  and 
N.  Lat.  lapis  laswli.]  Of  a  sky-blue;  resembling 
the  clear  blue  color  of  the  sky;  cerulean. 

Az'ure  (iizh'ur  or  a/zhur),  it.  1.  The  fine  blue  color 
of  the  sky.  "In  robes  of  azure."  Won!  worth. 

2.  The  blue  vault  above.     "Not  like  those  step* 
on  heaven's  nzurc."  Milton. 

3.  (Her.')  A  blue  color  in  coats, 
represented  in  engraving  by  hori-^fczj 
zontal  lines.  ttnrkt1.    } 

Az'iire  (ilzh'ur  or  ii'zhur),  v.  t.    To 

color  blue. 
Az'ure-stone,  ??.    The  lapis  lazuli, 

and  also  the  lazulitc. 
Az'ii  rliie,  a.    Azure.    \0bs.]     "  A 

color  which   continueth  dark  azu- 
. 

Az'urii  (Kzh'urn  or  a'zhurn),  a. 
ftxurin.  It.  azzurino,  Pr.  tizurenc. 
a  blue  color;  azure.  [Obs.] 

[O.  Fr.  aznriri, Sec  AZURE.]    Of 

Thick  set  -with  agate,  and  the  return  sheen Of  turkisblue.  Milton. 

Az'y-gotts,  IT.  [Gr.  a£t>vos,  from  -i  priv.  and  $i'>rfj, 
^w^oi/,  yoke,  from  fwyiwtn,  to  Join.]  (Anat.)  Hav- ing no  fellow;  not  one  of  one  pair;  single;  as,  the ir.  tff/oits  muscle  of  the  uviila. 

Az'ymr,  n.    [Vr.ft^/mf.]    Unleavened  bread.  [Obs.] 
Az'y  mite,  n.  [Fr.  (t::ymite.}  (Keel,  ffixt.)  One  of 

a  sect  of  Christians  who  administered  the  Eucharist 
with  unleavened  bread.  Jfitok. 

Az'y -motts,  "/.  [See  A/YME.]  Unleavened  ;  unfer- mented.  Dunylixon. 

fftrl,  r^yde,  pusli ;  e.  1,  o.  silent;  ̂   us  »;  ̂ h  as  sh ;  «,  eh,  nei  k ;  fe  a*  J,  g  n«  in  get;  5  as  x;  j  as  gz ;  o  as    n  linger    liQk ;  tfc  as  in  thine. 
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B. 
Bis  the  second  letter,  and  the  first  consonant,  in 

the  English  language.    (See  Principles  of  Pro- 
.:f>(i'>n,  §62.)     It  is  etymologically  convertible 

with  m,  p,f,  r,  and  ir,  letters  representing  sounds 
having  a  close   organic   aflinity  to  its  own:    as   in 
Welsh  baban  and  niaban.  babe,  Eng.  beak  and  peak, 
bear  and  Lat.  ferre,  tHnr  and  Ger.  Kilber,  KC. 

In  Muxic,  Bis  the  nominal  of  the  seventh  tone  in 
the  model  major  scale  (the  scale  of  C  major),  or  of 
the  second  tone  in  its  relative  minor  scale  (that  of 

A  minor).  B7  stands  for  B  flat,  the  tone  or  half- 
step,  or  semitone  lower  than  B. 

Baa,  n.    The  cry  or  bleating  of  sheep. 
Baa  r.  t.  [Ger.  bit,  v.  Ixirn.  Cf.  Xorm.  Fr.  bai, 

Cat.  be,  sheep.]  To  cry  or  bleat  as  sheep.  "  He 
treble  baas  for  help."  Siamt  >/. 

Ba'al,  n.  [Heb.  WaL  lord.)  (Myth.)  The  supreme 
male  divinity  of  the  Phenician  and  Cauaanitish  na- 
tions. 

fy  The  name  of  this  pod  occurs  in  the  Old  Testament 

and  elsewhere  with  qualifvine  epithets  suli'ioined,  an- Mvcrinu  to  the  different  ideas  which  were  fanned  of  his 
character;  as.  .SoaMierith  (the  Covenant-Baal),  Baal- 
zebtib  (Baal  of  the  fly).  &c. 

Ba'al-igm,  n.  Worship  of  Baal,  or  of  idols;  idola- 
try. [Rare.] 

His  seven  thousand  whose  knees  were  not  suppled  with  the 
Baalim  of  that  age.  Fuller. 

Bab'bitt-met'al,  n.  A  soft  alloy  of  copper,  zinc, 
and  tin,  used  for  the  bearings  of  journals,  &c.t  to  di- 

minish the  friction.  It  takes  its  name  from  the  in- 
ventor. 

Bab'ble,  v.  i.  [imp.  &p.p.  BABBLED;  p.pr.  &  vb. 
n.  BABBLTNC.J  [L.  Ger.  babbeln,  D.  babbelen,  H. 
Ger.  bappelntoappern,  Fr.brtbiller,  It.  babboktre.] 

1.  To  otter  words  imperfectly  or  unintelligibly ; 
as,  a  child  fribbles. 

2.  To  talk  thoughtlessly  or  irrationally ;  to  prate. 

'A  babbled  of  green  fields.  Shot. 
3.  To  make  a  constant  murmuring  noise,  as  a 

small  stream  running  over  rocks. 

'  In  every  babbtitig  brook  he  finds  a  friend.     Wordncorth. 
jy  Hounds  are  said  to  babble,  or  to  be  babbling,  when 

they  are  too  noisy  after  having  found  a  good  scent. 

Syn.  —  To  prate;  prattle;  chatter. 

Bab'ble,  r.  t.    1.  To  prate ;  to  utter. 
These  f  words]  he  used  to  feoftWc  in  all  companies.    Arbvthnot. 

2.  To  fill  with  babbling.    [  06s.  and  rare.  ]     "A 
babbled  fool."  Marston. 

Bub'ble,  n.  Idle  talk;  senseless  prattle.  "  This  is 
mere  moral  babble."  .'\fitt»n. 

Bab'ble-ment,  «-    Idle  talk;  senseless  prate;  un- 
meaning words.     [Rare.}  Cttrlyle. 

Bab'bler,  ».    1.  An  idle  talker;  an  irrational  prat- 
tler; a  teller  of  secrets. 

2.  (Ornith.)  One  of  a  group  of  long-tailed,  thrush- 
like  birds,  remarkable  for  their  singular  chattering 
notes ;  the  Timttlina.  Baira. 

Bab'bllsh-ly,  ode.    In  a  babbling,  prating  man- 
ner.    [  Ob*.  \  Whitffift. 

Babe,  n.    [Ir.  bob,  baban,  W.  baban,  maban.    Cf.  It. 
bambo,  childish,  bambino,  babe,  bimbo,  baby.] 

1.  An  infant;  a  young  child  of  either  sex;  a  baby. 
2.  A  doll  for  children.     [Obs.]  Spenser. 

Babe'linod,  n.   Same  as  BABYHOOD.  {Ol>s.\    Udal. 
Ba'bel,.n.    [Hcb.  /label,  the  capital  of  Babylonia; 

confusion,  for  balbel,  from  balal,  to  mix,  confound, 
according  to  Scripture,  but  more  probably  a  con- 

traction from  beth  (construct,  form  of  bajUh)  -bel, 
house  of  Belus,  equiv.  to  Baal.] 

"1.  The  narnn  of  the  city  in  the  land  of  Shinar, where  the  confusion  of  languages  took  place. Gen.  xi.  9. 

2.  A  confused  combination  of  sounds ;  confusion ; 
disorder.  "  That  babel  of  strange  heathen  lan- 

guages." Hammond. 
BabVr  y,  n.  Finery  to  please  a  child;  any  trifling 

toy  for  children.  [Ob*.]  "  Painted  brtbery."  Sidney. 
Ifiu'bi  an,  t  it.    [See  infra.]     A  baboon.     \Obs.\ 
JSa'bi  on,  \  B.  Jonson. 
il«b  i  ,,,, 

[Fr.6r.r6/r0ttJWrt, 

Lat.  sus  Imbi 
ruasa,  barbi- 
ru&sa,  from  Ma- 

lay bfibi,  hog, 
and  rftj«i,deer.j 

(Zot'il.)  A  spe- cies of  the  fami- 

ly Suida,  found  "T-X- in  Asia,  and 

called  also  the  Indian  or  Abyssinian  hog.  Its  upper 
canine  teeth  are  enormously  developed,  ascending 
upward  and  curving  back  upon  themselves.  /;<tin/. 

Bab'ish, '/.  Like  a  babe;  childish.  fO6s.]  "JJabish 
imbccilitv.''  Dniyton. 

Biih'isli  ly,  adv.     Childishly.     [  Obs.\ 
lliib'i*lt-iicMN.  11.    Childishness.    [  Cm.] 

Jiiib'Ialt ,  n.     [Cf.  Per.  babul,  a  species  of  mimosa 
yielding  gum -arabic.]   The  rind  or  shell  of  the  fruit 
of  the  Mimnuft  cineraria.  It  contains  gallic  acid  and 
tannin,  and  has  been  used 

L're. 

in  dyeing  drab.  L're. labobu',  >t.  ,0.  Enff.  b-rt- 
binn,  babian,  Fr.  babouin, 
Pn.  babttino.  It.  btibbuino. 
Sp.  babttino,  It. 
D.  baviaan,  L.  Ger.  barifin, 

H.  Ger.  pavian-,  L.  Lat.  ba- 
b<ii/'i>tn,  babttyntis,  babod- 
>mx.  btrljeirf/int*.  t>ithtif/nia, 

papio.]  (Z»ol.)  A  division of  the  monkeys,  belonging 

to  the  genu s  ( 'yn octph >t- lus.  They  have  a  long 

face,  a  broad,  high  muz- 
zle, cheek  pouches,  dog- 

like  tusks,  or  canine  teeth, 
and  naked  callosities  on 
the  buttocks.  They  are 
found  only  on  the  eastern 

continent  and  adjacent  isl-  Baboon, ands. 

ta'by,  n.   [See  BABE.]   1.  An  infant  or  young  child 
of  either  sex  ;  a  babe. 

2.  A  small  image  in  form  of  an  Infant,  for  girls  to 

play  with ;  a  doll. 
/tabies  in  (he  eyes,  the  minute  reflection  wliirh  one  sees 

of  himself  in  the  eyes  of  another.  The  old  pi>ets  make  it 

an  employment  of  lovers  to  look  for  them  in  each  other's 

eyes. She  clune  about  his  neck,  gave  him  ten  kisses, Toyed  with  hia  locks,  looted  babies  in  AM  eyet.    Hfywood. 

Ba'by,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  resembling,  an  infant. 
"  Baby  eyes."  ffhak. 

Ba'by,  v.  t.    To  treat  like  a  young  child.         Young. 
Bii'by-Uobd,  n.     The  state  of  being  a  baby.      Ash. 
Ba/ by-house,  n,  A  place  for  children's  dolls  and 

doll's  furniture.  Stri/t. 
Ba'by-ish,  a.  Like  a  baby;  childish.  "  An  affecta- 

tion of  babyish  interjections."  Jeffrey. 
B«'by  ish-Wss,  «.  The  characteristic  quality  of  a 
baby ;  childishness. 

Ba'by-igm,  7*.  The  state  or  quality  of  a  baby; 
babyhood.  [  flare.]  Jeffrey. 

Ba'by-jilmp'er,  n.  A  suspensory  hoop  or  sup- 
port for  a  child,  attached  to  the  ceiling  of  a  room  by 

a  strap  of  vulcanized  india-rubber,  and  used  for  ex- 
ercise, ^hntnonfls. 

Hah  y  lo'ni  mi,  )  a.    Pertaining  to  Babylon,  or  the 
Bfib'y  lo'nisn,    i      ancient  kingdom  of  Babylonia. 
Blib'y-lo'iii  an,  n.    1.  An  inhabitant  of  Babylonia. 

2.  An  astrologer;  —  so  called  because  the  Chal- 
deans were  remarkable  for  the  study  of  astrology. 

Bab'y-lftn'ie,        I  a.    1.  Pertaining  to  Babylon,  or 
Bab'y-ldit'ie  al,  >       made    there  ;    as,  llabylonic 

garments,  carpets,  or  hangings. 
2.  Tumultuous;  disorderly.  Tlfirrinijton. 

Bab'y-lon-Ite,  n.  The  arrow-headed  or  cuneiform 
Babylonish  character. 

fSftb ;y  rgtt*fia  (-roT>s'sa),  n.    See  BABIROCSSA. 
Bii'by-snlp,  n.    The  state  or  condition  of  a  baby. 
Bae,     I  n.     [Fr.  bac,  a  ferry-boat,  Arm.  bag,  bak,  a 
Back,  j     bark,  D.  bak,  tray,  bowl.) 

1.  (ftreiring  &  Distilling.)  A  large  tub  or  vessel 
into  which  the  wort,  &c.,  is  drawn  for  the  purpose 
of  cooling,  straining,  mixing,  &c.    It  has  different 

names,  according  to  its  position  and  use;  as,  ttntler- 

bark  :  ja-ck-back  :  spirit-back ;  icask-baek.  L're. 
2.  A  broad,  flat  boat,  for  carrying  carriages,  cat- 

tle, &c.,  over  ferries,  by  means  of  a  rope  stretched across. 

,  n.  [Lat.  bacca,  terry.]  (Rot.)  A  berry;  a 
fruit  which  consists  of  a  succulent  pulp  containing 
seeds,  as  the  gooseberry. 

Bae'ca  Iflu're  ate,  ».  [N.  Lat.  bacralmirentux, 
from  baccalmtreits,  a  bachelor  of  arts,  from  Lat. 
bacca  lauri,  bay  berry,  from  the  practice  of  the 
bachelor's  wearing  a  garland  of  hayberries.  Sec 
BACIIELOB.]  The  degree  of  bachelor  of  arts,  the 
lirst  or  lowest  academical  degree  conferred  by  col- 

leges in  the  British  empire  and  the  United  States. 
Bae'ea-lf|u're-ate,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  bachelor  of arts. 

Baccalaureate  sermon.  In  some  American  colleges,  a 
farewell  discourse  delivered  to  a  graduating  class. 

Bae-ca'r5,  )  Stand  back  !  give  place  !  —  a  cant  word 
Back-a're.  i      in  the  Elizabethan  writers,  probably 

in  ridicule  of   some  person  who    pretended  to  a 
knowledge  of  Latin  which ich  he  did  not  possess. 

Let  us,  that  are  poor  petitioners,  speak  too: 
Baccare!  you  are  marvelous  forward  I Sliai: 

&a«'«ate,  a,  [L.  bacratuft,  from  Lat.  barrn,  berry.) 
(Hot.)  Having  a  pulpy  nature,  like  a  berry.  ft  ray. 
tac'ea  ted,  «.  [L.it.  l'<i<-t'tit>i$,  from  bacca,  berry.] 

1.  Having  many  berries. 
2.  Set  or  adorned  with  pearls.     [Obs.] 

Bae'eha-nal,  )  n.     [8ce«j)/ra.  ]    A  devotee  of 
iit-  «-lia  na'li  an,  >      Bacchus;  one  who  indulges 
in  drunken  revels;  one  who  is  noisy  and  riotous 
when  intoxicated  ;  a  drunkard;  a  bacchant. 

l$a«  '«  ha  mil  .  i  a.      [  Lat.    Ilfirclianalix.      See 
15ai  t  ha  nfi  'li  an,  j  BACCHANALS.  1  Reveling  in 
intemperate  drinking;  riotous;  noisy  ;  pertaining 

to  reveling  and  drunkenness. 
Even  bacchanalian  madness  has  its  charms.      Coirper. 

Iliii-  rlui  nu'li-iiit  ly  ,  adv.  In  the  manner  of  bac- chanals. . 
Baerclia-iial8 *    ,  H.  pi.    [Lat.  UaccJifinnl,  n  place 
Bftf^hatifi'li'^r,  \     devoted  to  Bacchus,  in  the  pi. 

Bacchanalia,  a  feast  of  Bacchus,  from  /}<><•<*}> trs,  <ir. 
B(iir\o?,  the  god  of  wine.]     (Mi/th.)  Feasts  in  honor 
of  Bacchus;   hence,  drunken  feasts;  the  revels  of 
Bacchanalians. 

Bn*  chant',  n.     [Lat.  bacchans,  p.  pr.  of  bacchari, 
to  celebrate  the  festival  of Bacchus.] 

1.  A  priest  of  Bacchus. 
2.  A  bacchanal;    a  rev- 

eler; a  drunkard,    f'rolt/. lt:,«     <  h.,111.  '      11.        1.      A 

priestess  of  Bacchus. 2.  A  female  bacchanal. 
Bae-elian'tes,         n.  pi. 

Priests    or    devotees    of 
Bacchus. 

Bae'eliie        >  (  kik),       a. 

Bae/chie-al  i  [Lat.  Bac- '•iii-'ttx,  Gr.  R>tf\tK6$.\  Re- 

lating to  Bacchus;  hence, 
jovial  with  intoxication  ; 
drunken,  Sfwnxpr. 

Ba€~fhJ'*t»,  », ,'  pi.  K AC- CHI' J.  [Lat.  Jtacchiitspcs, 
Gr.  6  oaK\fi"S  (sc.  T'Vf,  Bacchante, 

foot}.]       (Pros.)    A    foot composed  of  a  short  syllable  and  two  long  ones ;  as 
in  arfiri, 

Ba«'chns,  ??.  [Lat.  Bacchus, 
Gr.  RaKX"S-]  The  god  of  wine, 
and  son  of  Jupiter  and  Senie- 
le,  daughter  of  Cadmus. 

Ba«-$H'er-otts,  a.  [Lat.  bac- 
cifer,  from  bitcca,  berry,  and 
ferre,  to  bear.]  Producing 
berries.  "Bacctferous  trees." See  BACCA.  Hay. 

Ba«-v'v'o  rotts,  a.  [Lat. 
bacca,  berry,  and  rorare,  to 

devour.]  Eating,  or  subsist- 
ing on,  berries;  as,  baccivo- rotis  birds. 

Bay-e,  n,  &  a.  Same  as  BASE, 
q.  v.  Spenser.  ;r  | 

Bach'e  lor,  n.    [O.  Fr.  bache-       Bacchus  and  Faun. 
ler,   bachelier,  bachellier,  ba~ 
chiler,  young  man ;  N.  Fr.  backelier,  Pr.  bachal- 
lier,  bacalar,  Sp.  bachiller,  Pg.  bacharel.  It.  bac- 
Cfilare,  faiccalauro,  baccelliere  ;  1^.  Lat.  bocooIdTf- 
t/n,  the  tenant  of  a  kind  of  farm  called  bnccalariii :  a 
soldier  not  old  or  rich  enough  to  lead  his  retainers 
into  battle  with  a  banner;  a  person  of  an  inferior 
academical  degree  aspiring  to  a  doctorate.  In  the 
latter  sense,  it  was  afterward  changed  to  btiwl<in 
rtits.  See  BACCALAUREATE.  The  orig.  sense  of 

the  word  is  little,  will,  young,  from  \\'.  bach,  Ir. 
bestg,beff;  from  which  root  is  also  derived  the  O. 
Fr.  bace'le,  bacelle,  bachvle,  bacelote,  bachelette,  young 
girl.  Cf.  W.  bacheJt,  a  pretty  little  woman,  and  n/s 
sal,  from  W.  */MW»,  boy,  young  man,  page,  servant, "v««rtw/,  serving.) 

1.  A  man  of  any  age  who  has  not  been  married. 
As  merry  and  tncllov hound. an  ohl  bachelt '•  as  ever  followed  a trrt*0. 

2.  A  person  who  has  taken  the  first  degree  in  the 
liberal  arts,  at  a  college  or  university;  as,  bachelor 
of  arts,  bachelor  of  laws,  &c. 

3.  A  knight  of  the  lowest  order,  or,  more  cor- 
rectly, a  young  knight,  styled  a  knight  bachelor. 

i,  e,  I,o,  fi.f,  long;  ft,  «,  I,  ft,  «,  j?,  short;  c&rc,  far,  l&at,  fall,  wh«4;  thdre,  veil,  t£rm;  pVque,  firm:  dAuc,  for,  <llf    ̂   ;..lf    food,  foot; 
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4.  In  the  livery  companies  of  London,  a  person 

not  vet  admitted  "to  the  livery. 
5."  A  young  woman  unmarried.     [Obs.] lie  would  kvcp  you 

A  tKtchelor  still,  .  .  . 
And  keep  you  not  alone  without  a  husband, 
Hut  in  a  ncknet*.  B*  Jonson. 

B&cb/e  lor  Iirfbd,  /  n.      State   or   condition    of  a 
Bac-li'c  lorigra,      (      bachelor;  bachelorship. 
Burh'e  lor's-bftt'toift,  n.     (/tvt.)    An  herbaceous 

perennial  plant,  the  yellow  variety  being  the  double 
Jianunrnlns  <fri*. 

f^~  The  (lowers  of  the  campion,  of  the  common  hur- 
dock,  <>t'  the  scabious,  and  of  the  centaury,  are  sometimes thus  Main.'. 1.  It  b  said  !•>  have  been  an  ancient  ruMmn 

among  country  fellows  to  carrv  the  tlowrr  in  tticir  pnrk.-is 
to  know  whether  they  should  succeed  with  their  sweet- 

hearts. Ilemv  arose  the  phrase  "  to  wear  bachelor's  but- 
!..],-••  fur  to  be  unmarried.  London.  Wright. 

Biii-h'*'  lor  slilp,  H.   The  state  of  being  a  bachelor. 
ita  ril  /«'*•*«-,  H.  pi.    [Lat,  baHllfiin,  dim.  otbttcu- 

linn,  stick.]     Mirms<-opi<-,  silinon*  organisms,  con- 
nisliiiu'-  of  slender  rectangular  x-unu-nts  \vbirh  li;m- 
the  power  of  moving  or  sliding  on  each  other.    They 
are  now  regarded  as  plants. 

Buck,  n.     See  KAC. 
Buck,  H.  [A-S.  b&c,  bac ;  Icel.,  Sw.,  &  L.  Ger.  bat, 

Dan.  bun,  o.  H.  Ger.  bacho,  back,  cheek.  Cf.  Sw. 
bufke,  hill.  ] 

1.  The  upper  or  hinder  part  of  ail  animal,  from 
the  neck  to  the  loins. 

2.  A  broad,  high  ridge. 
[The  mountains]  tlicir  broad,  bare  backs  upheave 
Into  the  clouds.  Milton. 

3.  The  outward  or  upper  part  of  a  thing,  as  op- 
posed to  the  inner  or  lower  part ;  as,  the  back  of  the 

hand,  the  bftck  of  the  foot,  the  back  of  a  hand  rail. 
4.  The  part  opposed  to  the  front;  the  hinder  fir 

rear  part  of  a  thing ;  as,  the  back  of  a  book,  the  buck 
of  an  army. 

5.  The  part  opposite  to  or  most  remote  from  that 
which  fronts  the  speaker  or  actor,  or  the  part  out  of 
niu'ht ;  as,  the  bark  of  an  isle,  of  a  wood,  of  a  village. 

6.  The  thick  and  strong  part  of  a  cutting  tool ;  as, 
the  back  of  a  knife,  or  of  a  saw. 

Back,  adr.     [From  the  noun  ;  A-S.  on  b&c.] 
1.  To  the  place  from  which  one  came;  to,  in,  or 

toward,  the  rear;  as,  to  go  bark. 
2.  To  a  former  state,  condition,  or  station  ;  as,  to 

go  back  to  poverty. 
3.  Away  from  contact;  by  reverse  movement. 
The  ancel  of  the  Lord  . . .  came,  and  rolled  buck  the  stone 

from  the  door.  Matt,  xxviii.  2. 

4.  Behind;  in  a  state  of  restraint  or  hinderancc; 
as,  to  keep  buck  a  part. 

The  Lord  hath  kept  thee  back  from  honor.    A'umb.  rxiv.  11. 
5.  Toward  things  or  times  past;  away  from  the 

present;  as,  to  look  back  on  former  ages. 
6.  Again  ;  in  return  ;  as,  to  give  ba<"k  the  money 
7.  In  withdrawal,  as  from  an  undertaking. 
83T*  Beaumont  and  Fletcher  use  backer  for  the  com- 

parative. 
Back,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BACKED;  p.  pr.  &  r&.  n. 
BACKING.] 

1.  To  get  upon  the  back  of;  to  mount. 
I  will  back  him  [a  horse]  straight.  Shak. 

2.  To  place  upon  the  back.     [ Hare.]  8hak. 
3.  To  support ;  to  maintain  ;  to  second  or  strength- 
en by  aid ;  as,  the  court  was  backed  by  the  House  of 

Commons. 
Have  still  found  it  necessary  to  back  and  fortify  their  laws 

with  rewards  mid  punishments.  South. 

4.  To  drive  or  force  backward  ;  to  cause  to  retreat 
or  recede;  as,  to  buck  oxen. 

5.  To  make  a  back,  for;  to  furnish  with  a  back; 
as,  to  back  books. 

To  back  a  warrant  (Law),  is  for  a  justice  of  the  peace, 
in  the  comity  where  the  warrant  is  to  be  executed,  to 
sitfti  or  indorse  a  warrant,  issued  in  another  county,  to 

apprehend  an  offender,  ftlackstone,—  To  back  an  anchor 
(JVa«*.),to  lay  down  a  small  anchor  ahead  of  a  large  one, 
the  cable  of  the  small  one  being  fastened  to  the  crown  ot 
the  large  one,  to  prevent  its  coming  home. —  To  back 
astern,  in  rowing,  to  manage  the  oars  in  a  direction  con- 

trary to  the  usual  method,  so  as  to  move  a  boat  stern 
foremost. —  To  back  the  oars,  to  row  backward  with  the 
oars. —  To  back  the  tails*  to  arrange  them  so  as  to  take 
out  the  wind,  and  thus  to  cause  the  ship  to  move  astern. 
Mar.  Diet. —  To  bark  (he  field,  in  horse- racing,  to  bet 
against  a  particular  horse  or  horses,  that  some  one  of  all 
the  other  horses  in  the  field  will  heat  them.  — •  To  bark  out, 
or  bark  doirn,  to  withdraw  from  an  engagement  or  a 
contest.  —  To  back  up,  to  support,  sustain,  become  re- 

sponsible lor;  as,  to  back  up  one's  friends. 
Hark,  v.  i.  To  move  or  go  back;  as,  the  horse  re- 

fuses to  back. 

Jlark,  a.  In  the  rear;  remote;  as,  the  back  settle- 
ments; backward  in  direction;  as,  back,  action. 

Back'hTte,  r.t.    [back  AnA  bite.]    To  censure,  slan 
der,  reproach,  or  speak  evil  of,  in  the  absence  of 
the  person  traduced.  Spenser. 

Back'bite,  v.  i.    To  censure  or  revile  the  absent. 
They  are  arrant  knaves,  and  will  ttackbite.  Skak 

Bfiek'blt/er,  n.  One  who  backbites;  a  secret  ca 
lumniator  or  detractor. 

Burk'bit/iiig-ly,  adv.  With  secret  slander.  Barret 
Bfick'board,  ».     [back  and  batird.} 

1.  A  board  placed  across  the  after  part  of  a  boat 
for  the  passengers  to  lean  against. 
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2.  A  hoard  atta.-hed  it)  th<-  rim  of  a  water  wheel 
to  prevent  tlx-  water  from  running  off  the  floats  or 
paddles  into  tin-  interior  of  the  wheel.       Mfftolmm. 

3.  A  hoard  worn  on  tin-  back  to  give  err--]!: 
the  n\rure.  Thwkti'iiff. 

4.  A  part  of  a  lathe. 
R&bfc'-bond,  n.  (Scots  Latr.)  An  instrument 

which,  in  nuijunrtioii  wi'h  aiiotlier  making  an  abso-  ! 
lute  disposition,  ronshtutes  a  trust. 

lta<  k'lmii*  ,  n.     [buck  and  bone.] 
1.  Tho  bone  of  the  bank,  or  the  spine. 

2.  Firmness;  moral  principle;  steadfastness;  res- 

olution ;   stability  of  purpose.  ('.  Smumr. Bftck'-efcr'ry,  n.  (Forest  Law.)  A  having  on  the 
hark,  as  venison.  [Oba.\  Cowell. 

Bui  k Moor,  n.  {buck  and  door.]  A  door  on  the 
back  part  of  a  building. 

ItiU-kfd   (bftkt),  p.  a.      Having  a  back  ;  —  used  in 
composition;  as,  broad-backed,  huwp-lMckea. 
arkVr.  n.     1.  One  who  backs  or  supports  another 
in  a  rontest  or  an  undertaking. 

2.    (    ',l•<•f,^  A    small   ulate    laid    on    the   back   of  u 
laix'e  one  at  crdaii)  points.  hrnnd<'. 

ISiu  U'frirml,  ».  [ba  'k  and  friend.]  A  secret  en 
em\ .  [  Obs.  \  "  Our  Romish  backfriends."  South. 

Back  flArn'mou,  ».     [O.  Eng.  bagffamvn,  from  W. 
/•*f •//,  little,  small,  and  cnmmtucn,  cai/tinon,  combat,  i 

fight.]      A  game  played  by  two  persons,  upon  a  ' table,  with  box  and  dice.    Tlie  table  is  in  two  parts, 

on  which  arc  twenty-four  black  and  white  spaces, 
called  puititH.     Kadi  player  has  fifteen  men  of  dif- 
fercnt  colors  for  the  purpose  of  distinction. 

B&ck/groaad,  a.     [/>«•'/,•  and  [/round.] 1.  <1  round  in  the  rear  or  behind,  as  opposed  to 
the  front, 

2.  (/VriMJ  Tlic  space  behind  the  principal  fig-  | 
nrcs  ut*  a  picture,  scene,  &c.  Fairholi. 
3.  A  place   of  obscurity  or  shade;    a  situation 

little  seen  or  noticed,     "A  husband  somewhere  in 
the  bftc-kamunfl."  Thackeray. 
iick'tiriml-eil,  a.     [luck  and  hand.] 

1.  With  the  hand  turned  backward;  as,  a  back- 
handed blow. 

2.  Indirect;    oblique;    as,  a  backhanded  compli- ment. 

3.  Turned  back,  or  inclining  to  the  left;  as,  oaOK- handed  letters. 

ItArk'liiiiul-eil.  adr.  With  the  hand  directed  back- 
ward ;  as,  to  strike  backhanded. 

Bfick'liouse,  n.  [back  and  house.]  A  building 
behind  the  main  or  front  building;  specifically >  a 

privy  or  necessary. 
ark'iiii;,  n.    1.  ( JAm.)  The  operation  of  breaking 
a  colt  for  the  saddle.  Gilbert. 

2.  ( fttM)k-lrindittt/.)  The  preparation  of  the  back  of 
n  book  with  glue,  &<•.,  before  putting  on  the  cover. 

Hf»<  k'iui^-ilp,  //.  In  cricket  and  other  games,  the 
act  of  stopping  the  ball,  and  driving  it  back. 

B&ck'liUh,  n.  [buff:  and  lash.]  (Merh.)  The  re- 
action or  striking  back  on  each  other  of  a  set  of  con- 
nected wheels,  produced  by  irregularities  in  their 

velocity  when  the  moving  power  is  not  uniform,  or 
the  load  is  variable. 

B&ck'-puiut'iiig,  n.  [back  and  paint.]  A  method 
of  painting  mezzotinto  prints,  pasted  on  glass  of  a 
size  to  Jit  the  print. 

&ck'-piefe,  (  n.  [back  and /»«!«, 
Bfick'-plute,  i  plate.j  A  piece  of 

armor  for  covering  the  back. 

Bftck'-press'ure  (-presh'nr),  n. 

[bwk  and  pressure.]  (Steam  En- 
gineering,) The  resistance  of  the 

atmosphere  or  waste  steam  to  the 

piston. 
Buck'rack,  \  n,     A  kind  of  wine 
B&ck'rag,  \  made  at  Bacharach, 

in  Germany.  \Ob*.\  Jieau,  $  H. 

B£ck'-r«*t,  «,    [fcintandrerf.)    A       Back-pie
ce, guide  attached  to  the  slide  rest  of  a  lathe,  and  placed 

in  contact  with  the  work  to  steady  it  in  turning. 

B&ck're  tftni',  n.    Repeated  return.    [Obs.\    S/tak. 
Bftck'-robm,  n.  [back  and  room.}  A  room  behind 

the  front  room,  or  in  the  back  part  of  the  house. 
I6a«  k.*i,  n.  pi.  Among  leather  dealers,  a  quality  of 
leather  selected  from  the  thickest  and  stoutest  ox- 

hides. Tomlinson. 

B&ck'set,  a.  [brick  and  set.  \  Set  upon  in  the  rear. 
"ftackttet  with  Pharaoh's  whole  power."  Anderson. 

B&ck'set,  it.  A  check  to  the  progress  of  any  thing ; 
a  relapse.  [Scottiali.] 

Jl#r*'*/*V»A,    i  n.     [Pen.  bakhshish*  from  bakhslti- 
itin-k'+lH't'xh.  \  flan,  to  give.]  In  India,  a  present 

or  gratuity  of  money.  Curtis. 
Back'slde,  ??.    [back  and  side.  ]    Tho  back  or  hinder 

part  of  any  thing;  the  rear,  as  of  a  house,  a  town,  a 
icture,  or  an  animal. 

[back  and  right.]     (Leveling.)  The 
flrst  reading  of  the  leveling  staff",  taken   from  any 
position  of  the  leveling  instrument,  all  other  read- 

ings being  called  foresights,  Davics. 
Buck-slide'  (Hynop.,  §  130},  r.i.     [imp.  BACKSLID; 

p.    p.    BACKSLIDDEN,     BACKSLID;    p.   pr.    &   vb.    U. 

BACKSLIDING.]  [boMKOA  *lMe.}  To  fall  back  or 
off;  to  apostatize;  to  turn  gradually  from  the  faith 
and  practice  of  Christianity. 

Back  slid'er,  n.  One  who  backslides,  or  falls  from 
the  faith  and  practice  of  religion ;  an  apostate ;  a 
renegade.  Prov.  xiv.  14. 
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Buck  0It(l'lii£  ness,  n.     The  state  of  backsliding. 

ICiick'staft',  u.  [back  and  */»///,  so  called  1'nnn  its 
beinu'  usi-d  with  the  observer's  back  to  wan  I  tin-  sun.  | 
An  instrument  formerly  used  for  taking  the  altitude 
of  the  heavenly  bodien,  now  Mipct>edcd  by  the 
quadrant  and  sextant.  Math.  Diet. 

Biifk'-K lairs,  a.  pi.  [buck  and  stairs.]  IStairs  in 
the  bark  part  of  a  housr  ;  private  stain*. 

Biick'-stuyg,  n.  jtl.  [bark  and  itt HI/.]  (Naitt.) 
Long  ropes  or  stays  extending  from  the  top-mast 
brads  to  both  sides  of  a  ship,  slanting  a  little  aft,  to 

assist  the  shrouds  in  supporting  the  mast.  7'otten, 
Back'-stoiie,  n.  The  heated  stone  on  which  oat- 

cake is  baked.  [I'wtv.  KIH,I.\ 
B&ck'strlam,  n.    A  current  flowing  up  stream. 
Back'Hword  (  sord),  it.     [bark  and  sicurd.} 

1.  A  sword  with  one  sharp  edge. 
2.  In  England,  a  »tick  with  a  basket  handle,  used 

in  rustic  anuismirnts. 
3.  The   game    in   which  it  is  used;  —  called  also 

xitnih    StiCK.  JltlUill't'll. 
BiU'k'ward,     )adr.    [back  and  irard.  Pec  WARD.! 
Back 'ward  ft,  (       1.  With  tbe  back  in  advance;  as, 

to  ILHPV  Ixtclcir.trd. 

2.  Toward  the  back;  as,  to  throw  the  arms  back- 
ward i  to  move  backii'ttrd  and  forward. 

3.  On   the  back,  or  with  the   back  downward. 
"  Thou  will  fall  iMicktcnrd.'*  *hak. 

4.  Toward   or  in  past  time  or  events.    "  Some 
reigns  backicftrd,1"  Locke. 

5.  By  way  of  reflection;  reftexively.  Daries. 
6.  From  a  better  to  a  worse  state,  an  from  honor 

to  shame,  from  religion  to  sin.     "  The  work  went 
backward."  Dri/dtn. 

7-  In  a  contrary  or  reverse  manner,  way,  or  di- 
rection; contrarily;  as,  to  read  backward.  "We 

beat  them  bttckward  home."  Shak. 
Biick'ward,  ft.  1.  Unwilling;  averse;  reluctant; 

hesitating;  dilatory.  ^Backward  to  be  slaves.". 
Pope.  " liackwurd.  wills."  Wordsworth, 

2.  Bull;   not  quick  of  apprehension;  behind  in 

progress;  inapt.     "  The  bttckirnrd  learner."  rtt>uth. 3.  Late  or  behindhand  in  time ;  coming  after  the 
usual  time;  as,  a  Ixrckiritrd  season. 

4.  Already  past  or  gone. 
And  flies  unconscious  o'er  each  backward  year.    Byron. 

B&ck'ward,  n.  The  tilings  or  state  behind  or  past. 
[  O&s.  atid  very  rare.  \ 

In  the  durk  bacfaeard  or  abysm  of  time.  Sfiak. 

Back'ward,  r.  t.  To  hold  or  keep  back;  to  hin- 
der. [  Obx.]  Hanunond. 

BackSvard  ly,  adv.  In  a  reluctant  or  unwilling 
manner ;  aversely.  [  Obs.  ]  Sftak. 

Kfu  k'\var<l  JK-SS,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being 
backward. 

Back'wn-ter,  n,     [back  and  water.} 
1.  Water  held  back,  as  in  a  stream  or  reservoir, 

by  some  obstruction,  as  a  dam. 
2-  Water  thrown  back  by  the  turning  of  a  water- wheel. 

Back-*vabd§'mftn,  »/.  An  Inhabitant  of  the  for- 
est in  the  new  settlements,  especially  on  the  western 

frontier  of  the  United  States.  Ames,. 

Back'worm  (-wflrm),  n.  [back  and  worm.\  A 

disease  of  hawks.  See  FILANDERS.  W'riyht. Back'-wouiid  (wtfbnd  or  wound),  v.  t.  [back  and 
wound.}  To  wound  secretly  behind  the  back.  Sliak. 

Ba'eon  (ba/kn),  ti.  |O.  Fr.  &  Pr.  bat-on.  O.  H.  Ger. 
bat'ho,  back,  O.  D.  lntec,  ham,  L.  Lat.  baco,  bacco, 
bwho,  ham,  salt  pork.  Cf.  Ger.  barhe,  a  wild  sow, 

and  backer,  becker,  a  wild  boar.]  Hog's  flesh  salted 
or  pickled  and  dried,  usually  in  smoke. 

To  save  one's  bacon,  to  preserve  one's  self  from  harm. 
Ba-eo'iii-aii,  u.  Pertaining  to  Lord  Bacon,  or  to 

his  system  of  philosophy. 

Ba€'nle,n.  [Fr.  bascule.}  (  Fort.}  A _  kind  of  port- 
cullis or  gate,  made  like  a  pitfall,  with  a  counter- 

poise. See  BAHCULE. 
Bae'u-llte,  n.  [Fr.  baculite,  from  Lat.  bacu-  I 
lum,bamln»,  stick,  staff.l  (Conch.)  A  genus 
of  fossil  shells,  of  a  straight  form,  a  little  ' 
conical,  and  in  their  cellular  structure  r6- 
sembling  the  ammonites. 

Bae'u  Ittm'e-try,  u.  [Lat.  bacuhnn,  bacu~ 

his,  staff,  and  Gr.  tiirpov,  measure.]  The  Baculitc. act  of  measuring  distance  or  altitude  by  a  staff  or staffs. 

Bid,  «.  [Cf.  Per.  bad,  bad,  wicked,  Ger.  bose,  O. 
II.  Ger.  bosi,  post,  bad,  Goth,  bauths,  deaf,  dumb, 
dull.  ]  Wanting  good  qualities,  whether  physical  or 
moral;  injurious,  hurtful,  inconvenient,  offensive, 

painful,  unfavorable,  or  defective,  whether  physi- 
cally or  morally  so;  evil;  ill;  vicious;  as,  a  bad 

man,  a  bad  heart,  a  bad  design,  foul  air,  bad  water, 
bad  books,  a  bad  road,  bad  health. 

Sx*l    { (bSd,  57).    The  past  tense  of  bid.    Sec  BID. Itilfli'     } 

itutlMKli,  <r.  Somewhat  bad;  not  very  good.  [Rare.] 
He  wrote  lni'I'H4i  vtTSCi.  Jeffrey. 

...  „  ,7i.  [L.  Lat.  bdff&ij  brir/ia,  sign,  A-S.  beag, 
li<-<ih,  bracelet,  collar,  crown,  Fries.  bea»e,  bandage, 
from  A  8.  beogfitt,  bitf/rtn,  to  bow,  bend,  tier,  biegen ; 
L.  Lat.  bitKfffi,  b'urrft,  b»<ia,  bracelet.) 

1.  A  distinctive  mark,'token,  or  sign  worn  on  the 
person ;  as,  the  badf/e  of  a  society ;  the  Ixtdye  of  a 
policeman.  "  Tax  gatherers,  recognized  by  their 
official  badges"  Prescott. 

f  ft  i-l ,  riy -.I*-,  ] ;  e,  i,  o,  silent;  f  as  s;  fb.  as  «h;  e,  eh,  as  k;  ̂   as  j,  g  as  in  get;  s  as  z ;  j  as  gz;  ij  as  in  linger,  ll(tk;  ifa  as  In  thine. 



BADGE 

2.  Something  that  gives  prominence  or  distinct- 
S\V!: 

Sweet  mercy  i*  nobility'*  true  bnilgf.  Shak. 
3.  A  memorial.     [Ob*.] 

Bad  iff,  r.  t.  To  mark,  or  distinguish  with  a  bad<rc. 
Bad^e'less,  a.     Having  im  l-ail^'e,  I:}'.  ll'tK. 
Bad'tjer,  u.  A  licensed  porter  or  carrier  entitled  to 

wear  a  badge.  Simmond*. 

ISfuli  er.  n.  [O.  i :  ',  corrupted  from  the I..  Lat.  btftd<rrin*.  I'ludns, 
l>ln<l<t,  corn,  of  Celtic  origin  ;  the  badser  was  called 
bl(ntfiri<f*,  bei'ai]---.-  fe  of  corn 
or  grair.  from  the  cornfields  of  the  peasuni-.  Cf.  Fr. 

ll'-i,--  •-  i'rom  bladareUtU,  dim.  uf  blada- 

1.  A  planti- 
irrade    quadru- 

ped   related   to 
the  bear,  of  the 
genus  M.  lea.  It 

•msy  ani- 
mal, with  short, 

thick  lrir>,  and 
long  claws  on 
tho     fore     feet.  Indian  Biulppr  (Jfele*  coUnrt*). 
One    species    (M.    rnhfirlif}    inhabits  the  north  of  i 
Europe  atid  Asia,  is  indolent  and  sleepy,  fivils  by 
niLfht,  ;tiostly  o'i  vegetables,  and   is  generally  very 
fat.      Another   species   (M.    fjttbntdorirtt]    inhabifs 
North  America,  and  is  also  called  the  yrt>un<l-ln'tf. 

2.  A  brush  made  of  badger's -hair,  used  by  ar- tists. Fairh'-lt. 
3.  (f'-ttff.  Law.}  A  person  who  is  licensed  to  buy 

corn  in  one  place  and  sell  it  in  another,  without  in- 
curring the  penalties  of  engrossing ;  —  so  called  be- 

cause, by  engrossing  the  corn,   he  withdraws  it 
from  public  use,  as  the  badger  steals  the  corn  or 

'n  from  the  peasants.  Tom/in*. 
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cross  or  chock  by  interruption  or  artifice;  as,  &q 
oin-'s  atti'iiipu.  ileMutis.  plans.  AT.  \Ve  use  'V 
in  such  eases  wlii-n  ;iu  I'lieetual  *tup  is  put.  at  least  for  ii 
time.  ti-  all  further  progress;  as,  he  was  frustrate!  in  ;tll 
his  etlorts.  We  us*1  tlit1  w..nl  defeat  when  the  tniMration 
is  ahvntntc  and  linal.  as,  the  army  was  defeated  in  a 

pitched  battle;  he  wa>  <(f/fti(f<l  in  argument.' I  could  not  live 
To  see  your  hopes  made  frustrate.          .VawiMfwr. 

His  designs  were  defeated,  his  desires  thwarted,  his  offer* 
refused.  Barrow. 

Baffle,  r.  ?".    To  practice  deceit.     [Oft*.]     narrow. 
Baffle,  )).     A  defeat  by   artifice,  shifts,  and  turns. 

kHnrt'.}  "A  inrjHt'  to  philosophy."  Smith, 
ffler,  >,,  I  hit-  who  bailies. 

1$uf  fling  ly,  wic.     In  a  buttling  manner. 
Itfif'fliii-  ness,  tt.     (Duality  of  baffling. 

JSiiif,  a.  [Xonn.  l'"r.  /*///<',  bag,  cotfer,  L.  Lat.  ̂ /a, 
coffer,  O.  Fr.  imt/n<\  1'r.  lntf/'nr,  bundle,  Sp.  fnf/-', 
a  rope  for  fastening  loads  on  beasts  of  burden, 

Gael,  bay,  fatly,  1">l>/,  bnilff,  wallet.  belly,  \\'.  I'm'-'li, burden,  w(//''.<y,  pur>i-,  A  s.  faelff,  batty.  bag,  bud- 
get, belly,  Goth,  bulgx,  pouch,  GIT.  but;/,  case, 

skin. 

BAIL-BOND 
e,  n.    [bug  and|>(pe.] 
al  wiml  instrument, 

iix'ii  rhiftly  in  .Scotland  and 
Ireland. 

Bagpipe. 

(\utit.)  A    fourth 

„  ',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BADGERED  :  i>.  pr.  & 
rft.  N.  BADGERING.]  To  follow  up  or  pursue  with 
great  eagerness,  as  the  badger  is  hunted;  to  pester 
or  worry. 

Biul'ger-leegfd  (-legd),  a.  Having  legs  of  un- 
equal length,  as  the  badger  has  been-  vulgarly 

thought  to  have.  HkoK. 
Bad-i  u'g A,  n.  [Russ.  bodynffa.]  A  species  of  Al- 

ga, or  sea  weed,  common  in  the  north  of  Europe, 
the  powder  of  which  is  used  to  take  away  the  livid 
marks  of  bruises. 

B;iMi  an,  M.  [Fr.  badian,  bftdiane,  Gcr.  badtan, 
prob.  from  Lat.  batliun,  brown.  It.  bttjn,  Sp.  b'tyn, 
Fr.  &  Pr.  bni,  because  the  capsules  of  this  plant  are 
of  such  a  color.]  (Hot.)  A  tree  of  the  Magnolia 
family  (fllieium  anis(ttum),  the  aromatic  >- 
which  are  much  used  in  China  and  elsewhere  to 
flavor  articles  of  food.  siinincnid*.  l 

B*-<ii&'coii  (.ba  <lTj/un),  n.    [Fr.  badifffon.] 
1.  A  mixture  of  plaster  and  freestone,  ground  to-  j 

gcthcr  and  sifted,  used  by  statuaries  to  fill  the  small 
holes  and  repair  the  defects  of  the  stones  of  which  ! 
they  make  their  statues. 

2.  A  mixture  of  saw  dust  and  glue,  used  by  join- 
ers to  fill  up  defects  in  their  work. 

Mtfitfi-iiftgrf  (bid'in-azh),  n.  [Fr.  bfidinif/f,  from 
badiner,  to  joke,  O.  Fr.  to  trifle,  be  silly,  from  ba- 
rfiH,  silly.]  Light  or  playful  discourse. 

He  seems  most  to  have  indulged  himself  only  in  an  elepant 
batttnage.  H\m.«rf««. 

Bacl'ly,  adv.  [From  bnd.]  In  a  bad  manner;  not 
well;  unskillfully;  grievously;  unfortunately;  im- 
perfectly. 
fy  In  some  parts  of  this  conntrv,  not  bv  tlie  vulgar 

alone,  but  by  educated  persons,  the  word  badly  is  used  1 
for  greatly.     Instead  of  savin}.'.  "  I  wi.sU  greatly  to  see 
him,"  they  say.  "  I  wish  In  see  him  verv  kidly: 

, 
skin. 

1.  A   sad;  or  poneh,  v>ed   to   hold,   preserve,  or 
convey  any  thing;  as,  a  IHHJ  of  meal  or  of  money. 

2.  A  sac,  in  animal  bodies,  containing  some  llukl 
or  other   substance:    as,  the   bug  of  poison  in   the 
mouth  of  some  serpents  ;  the  Img  of  a  cow. 

3.  S}ii'i'ijii-n///f,  a  sort  of  silken  purse  tied  to  the 
hair  by  way  of  ornament. 

4.  (Com.-    A    certain    quantity   of  a   commodity, 
such  as  it  is  customary  to  carry  to  market  in  a  sack  ; 
as,  a  bay  of  pepper  or  hojvs  ;  u  b<ty  of  eorn. 

T"  i/ive  one  (fie  fxnj.  to  disappoint  him.  [Ot.i.]  tivnyan. 

,  r.  t.      [imp.  Si  p.  p.  BAGGED;  p.  pr.  &  >•!>.   n. BAoonro.] 

1.  To  put  into  a  hng  ;  as,  to  bar/  hops  ;  to  \mg  game. 
2.  To  seize,  capture,  or  entrap  ;   as,  to  bag  an army. 

3.  To  load  with  bags.    "  A  bee  bagged  with  his 
honeyed  venom."  Dryden. 

4.  To  cause  to  swell  like  a  bag.     [Obs.} 
How  doth  aii  unwelcome  dropsy  bay  up  the  eyes!    £p.  Jfall. 

Bug,  r.  i.    1.  To  swell  like  a  full  bag;  as,  the  skin 
btiffs  from  containing  morbid  matter.  7(7.,-  man. 

2.  To  swell  with  arrogance.     [(Jut.]        Chaucer. 
3.  To  become  pregnant;  to  breed.     [06s.] 
Some  are  of  opinion  that  they  will  be  bagged  if  thev  taste 

but  of  a  little  suit  '  Holland. 
B*t-ff&9*ef,  n.  (Fr.  bannsst,  baf/ace.]  The  sugar- 

cane, when  crushed  and  dry;  —  used  as  fuel.  L're. 
B&ff  a  tl'l/e'  (bag'a  tcl'),  n.  [Fr.  but/fitcllr.  It.  ba- 

<t«t<lt»,  Sp.  iHttHit'i.t,  Prov.  It.b'-fftf  >,ir\f\L>,  from  O. 
Fr.  btiffiie,  Pr.  Imgim.  bundle.     See  BAG.) 

1.  A   trifle  ;  a   thing  of  no   importance.     "Rich 
trifles,  serious  b'lff  t<  //<.•"  Prior. 

2.  A  game  played  on  a  board  having,  nt  the  end, 
nine  holes,  into  which  balls  are  to  be  struck  with  & 
rod  held  in  the  hand  of  the  player. 

Bust'ga^e,  ».  [Fr.  bnfjnye,  Pr.  bagatfie,  Tt.  bngn- 
f/,'i  -,  from  O.  Fr.  bttmte.  Pr.  bagua.  bundle.  See 
BAG.] 

1.  The  tents,  clothing,  utensils,  and  other  neces- 
saries of  an  army. 

2.  The  trunks,  carpet-bags,  valises,  bandboxes, 
&c.,  used  to  contain  the  clothing  and  other  neces- 

saries or  conveniences  which  a  traveler  carries  with 
him  on  a  journey. 

Mounting  the  baronet's  txigyaffe  on  the  roof  of  the  conch. Thackeray. 

.      ..   „.      This  is  i 
not  only  an  error  in  langtugtt.  but  often  Incomes  ridic- 

ulous, because  the  word*  seem  tu  say  of  a  friend,  "I  r 
wish  io  see  him  in  a  very  bad  state  of  health,"  Ac. 

B&d'iieas,  n.    The  state  of  being  bad,  evil,  vicious,  ; 
or  depraved;  want  of  good  qualities,   natural  or moral. 

Bud'-flre,  n.    See  BALE-FIRE. 
Buf'fe-tas,  j  n.     [Cf.  Per.  btift,   woven,    wrought.] Buf  tas,       )     (Com.)  An  India  cotton  cloth  or  plain 

Baffle,  r.  t.  [imp.  &».».  BAFFLED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
BAFFLING.]  [O.  Fr.  bejfter,  beffer,  Sp.  I* far,  O.  Sp. 
w//«r,  It.  beffitre,  to  mock,  deceive,  O.  FV.  bcffe,  Pr. 
baftt,  mockery,  from  Prov.  Ger.  batfen.  bfit/en,  to 
bark,  chide,  M.  I),  baffen.] 

1.  To  treat  with  infamy  or  mockery ;  to  disgrace ;  ! 
to  insult  with  blows,     [obs.] 

An  I  do  not,  call  roe  villain  ami  txifilt.  me.  Shak.  ' They  know  I  <Ure 
To  spurn  or  baffle  them.  B.  Joamn.  \ 

2.  To  check  by  shifts  and  turns;  to  elude;  to  foil.  ' 
The  art  that  baffles  time's  tyrannic  claim.       Courpfr. 

3.  To  check  by  perplexing;  to  frustrate  or  de- 

feat.   "  A  bafiltd  purpose."  Dt  Quincey.  ' 
A  iuitnble  scripture  ready  to  repel  and  baffle  them  all.    South. 

Cult-illation*  BO  difficult  as  to  have  ttifffrd,  until  within  * 
comparatively  recent  period,  the  moil  enlightened  nation*. 

Prmeott.  • The  mere  intricacy  of  a  question  ehould  not  bt^fflt  ui.  Locke. 

Raffing  icind  (Xaut.),  one  that  frequently  shifts  from 
one  point  tu  another. 

Syn.  — To  BAFFLE.  FRUSTRATE,  DEFEAT.    We  speak 
of  a  person  or  thins  as  batfed  by  any  thing  that  serves  to 

he  English  usually  call  this  hifj'jage. 

Syn.  — See  I'U-MXCR. 
>«*g'afft£e»  n.  [See  xnpra.  Cf.  Fr.  bfitjaftfe,  Pr.  ba- 
misissa,  Sp.  bfif/n.tft,  It.  bagascia,  prostitute,  from 
baga,  brtf/tm,  bundle.  See  BAG.] 

1.  A  low,  worthless  woman  ;  a  strumpet. 
^  2.  A  playful,  snucy  young  woman.        Goldsmith. 

Bus'gage-m&s'ter,    n.      A   person    employed   to 
lake    charge    of    baggage    upon    a    railway'  train. [Amer.] 

Bug'ga-ger,  n.     One  who  takes  care  of  baggage. 
[Obs.]  I.'uf'iff!,. 

Xf&ff'fra-fa,  7t.    (AVmf.)  A  two-mnstcd  Arab  boat, 
used  both  for  commerce  and   piracy  in  the  Indian 
Ocean,  between  the  Malabar  coast  and  the  Red  Sea. 
It  is  generally  of  200  or  250  tuns  burden,  and  sails 
with  great  rapidity. 

Ba.<r'glii{r,  v.    1.  The  cloth  or  materials  for  bags. 
2.  A  process  in  husbandry,  consisting  in  reaping 

wheat,  Sec.,  with  a  sharp  hook.  Gardner. 
BaS'gy.  «•     BwembUng  a  bag;  loose  like  a  bag; 

as,  a  bfigfjy  umbrella. 
Biiit'mji  n,  M.    A  commercial  traveler  employed  to solicit  orders  for  manufacturers,  &c.         Tmwerw. 
Baff'-iirt,  n.    A  nt-t  for  fishes,  shaped  like  a  bag. 
Jlu-ii'io    (bftn'yo),   M.      [It.   btif/no,    Sp.   baiio,    Pg. 
wto,   Pr.    bttidi,    Fr.  bain,   from    Lat.   balneum, 

bath.] 

1.  A  bath  ;  a  house  for  bathing,  cupping,  sweat- 
ing, and  otherwise  cleansing  the  body.     Arbuthnot. 

2.  A_  brothel;  a  stew;  a  house  of  prostitution. 
Bafij  iio'li-an,  «.    (Keel.  Hist.}  One  of  a  seet  of 

heretics  in  the  eighth  century  who  rejected  the 
whole  of  the  Old  Testament  and  part  of  the  Xew: 
—  so  called  from  Jlttynolex  in  Langucdoe,  where  the 
sect  originated. 

C^~  It  consists  nf  a  leathern 
bai:.  whieii  receives  tlie  air  bv  a 
tube.whlch  fs  stopped  b«  ft  ralv 
anil  pipes,  into  which  the  air  is  I 

•  •'\  I iy  tlie  pcrtbrmer.    The  I 
ha^s-pipi-     is    callrd     the    drone.  I 
and  the  trnor  or  treble,  is  called 

the  (•/<•< 
Bu^'plp-er,    a.        One    who 

Biicf'rtef,    it.  "  \b<ty    and    reff.,      ,   ,„   
and  lower  n-t-f  used  in  the  British  navy.  .1A/;-.  /,iVf. 
'ii^'sllAt  Suiid.  ','./.'  Sand  of  llu-  coet-ne  ter- 
tinry  around  Bagshot,  in  Surrey,  and  elsewhere  in 
England.  Mant.il. 

Ha  i-uette'  (ba-gPt/),  "-  [Fr.  taottrffr, -wand,  Sj). 
iitn/iiffti.  It.  bacckettO)  froni  Lat.  rnirt;/iim,  /-</•  '////x, 
.-ti.-k,  stall',  with  the  Mitlix  chanired.]  (Jn7i.)  A 
little  round  molding,  less  than  an  astragal,  some- 

time.-; carved  and  enrirln-d.  Hi'-ill. 
Bull,  int>>rj.  An  exclamation  expressive  of  di^-n>t or  contempt;  pah. 

£3^"  "  'I  went v-five  years  ago  the  vile  c'acuhitinn.  i.'-h  .' 
\\a-s  utterly  unknown  to  the  EnpllMi  piihli".  K« 
entirely  llimu^h  the  currency  civen  tu  it  by  our  ou  n 
)n>vels.  it  has  become  the  most  popular  expretatoB  i-.r 
di--ini.sf.int,' wiih  contempt  any  opinion  or  su^'t-istion  of 
tfie  penon  with  whom  you  are  conversiiiL,'.  Anv  ihinif 
more  brutal  ̂ r  more  insolent,  in  the  way  of  nummary 

contempt,  ciin  nut  be  imagined."  Dr.  (j,. 

Xfft  l*ttrrt  j  71.     [Ar.  faihar,  from  Imhttra.  to  <  IKH-L.M' 
Xfrtr're,  |  with  a  load.]  A  weight  used  in  the 

East  Indies,  varyi:  Lr  considerably  in  different  local 
ities;  the  range  being  from  223  to  625  pounds. fSimmontb. 

Biiigiie  (ban),  r.  t.  [Fr.  bait/tier,  from  L.  Lat.  baf- 
Mttire,  to  bathe.]  To  soak  or  drench.  [Obs.  • 

BSI  ka'l.  i<n,  (0'«-j/.)  Pertaining  to  Lake  Bai- 
kal, or  to  the  range  of  mountains  separating  it  from 

the  lowlands  of  Siberia.  /».'/•  Cyc, 

Bail,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  ;;.  p.  BAILED;  p. pr.  &  tb*n. BAILING.]  [Norm.  &  O.  Fr.  baillcr,  I'r.  Ixrilar,  to 
give,  to  deliver,  from  Lat.  birjitlarr,  to  bear  a  bur- 

den, bf i  jit  I  its,  he  who  bears  burdens.] 
1.  To  deliver;  to  release.     [Obs.] 
Nc  none  there  was  to  rescue  her,  nc  none  to  bait.     vVpenjer. 

2.  (/,<'»-.)  To  set  free,  liberate,  or  deliver  from 
arrest,  or  out  of  custody,  to  the  keeping  of  other 
persons,  on  their  undertaking  to  be  responsible  lor 
the  appearance  at  a  certain  day  and  place  of  the 
person  bailed. 

[TJ?~  Thi-  word  is  applied  tot  lie  ma^istnite  or  the  surety. 
The  magistrate  baits  a  man  when  lie  hlwratcs  him  from 
arrest  or  imprisonment  upon  bond  yi%en  with  Miniies. 
The  surety  Mill  a  person  when  he  prncorei  li;>  n-lense 
ironi  arrest  by  giving  bond  for  his  appeal-mice,  fifarttto  i,*-. 
3.  (Late.)  To  deliver,  as  goods  in  trust,  for  some 

special  objector  purpose,  upon  a  contract,  expressed 
or  implied,  that  the  lrunt  shall  be  faithfully  executed 
on  the  part  of  the  bailee,  or  person   intrusted:  as, 
"to  baU  cloth  to  a  tailor  to  be  made  into  a  garment, 
or  to  hail  goods  to  a  enrrier.  Jilncfafont.  Kent. 

4.  To  free  from  water;  as,  to  bail  a  boat. 

C2T"  In  this  sense,  sometimes  impropcrlv  written  /wife. 
The  word  is  probably  the  same  as  bail  in  "law.  to  free  or 
liberate,  and  hitfnilics  to  throw  out  water  as  with  a'bueket or  shovel. 

Bail,  M.  [O.  Fr.  Inn?,  baile,  guardian,  administrator, 
Pr.  luiili',  t^p.  bayle,  I'g.  btiiiio,  It.  baiio,  btiltv.  See supra.] 

1.  (Line.)  The  person  or  persons  who  procure  the 
release  of  a  prisoner  from  the  custody  of  the  officer 
an  i  >ting  him,  or  from  imprisonment,  by  becoming 
surety  for  his  appearance  in  court. 

The  bail  must  lw  real,  substantial  bondsmen.    Rlackstone. 
A.  and  U.  were  bail  to  the  arrest  in  a  suit  at  law.  Kent. 

|y  III  this  sense,  bait  is  not  used  with  a  plural  termi- 
nation. 

2.  (Lnir.)  The  security  given  for  the  release  of  a 
prisoner  from  custody  of  the  officer;  as,  the  man  ia 
out  upon  bail. 

Exceaiiivc  bait  ought  not  to  he  required.     Kfackxtone. 
3.  Custody;  keeping.    [Obs.] 

Silly  Faumis,  now  within  their  bail,  Spenier. 
4.  The  handle  of  a  kettle  or  similar  vessel.  Forby. 
5.  In  England,  a  certain  limit  within  a  forest. 
6.  A  division  between  the  stalls  of  a  stable;  as, 

a  swinging  ttaiL 
7.  The  top  or  cross-piece  of  the  wicket  in  the 

game  of  cricket. 
Batl'a-ble,  a.  1.  Capable  of  being  admitted  to 

bail,  or  of  being  set  free  from  the  hands  of  an 
officer  after  arrest,  upon  bond  with  sureties;  —  used 
of  persons.  "  lie's  wtilttble,  I'm  sure."  Ford. 

2.  Admitting  of  bail ;  as,  a  bfiifable  offense. 
je,  n.  (Law.}  A  small  duty  paid  to  the  city 

of  London  by  aliens,  and  even  by  denizens,  for  eer- 
taln  commod'ities  exported  by  them.  [Written  also bttl/i(tf/<'.  ] 

Bail'-bAml,  n.  (/.«?/-.)  (a.)  A  bond  or  obligation 
given  by  a  prisoner  and  his  surety,  to  insure  tho 
prisoner's  appearance  in  court,  at  the  return  of  the 
writ,  (b.)  Special  bail  in  court  to  abide  the  judg- 

ment, lloitvier. 

5,  e,  I,  o,  a,  ?,  long;  *,  «,  I,  tt,  tt,  y,  short;  c&re,  ffir,  l&»t,  1&U,  whnt ;  th«rc,  vjll,  tCrm;  pVqae,  firm;  dAne,  for,  d»,  wylf,  food,  frfbt; 



BAILEE 

BAH.,  r.   M      (I.-nr.)    The    person   to    whom    goods 
are  committed  in   trust,  and    who    lias  a   temporary, 
pM--c-r.ion  and  a  qualified  properly  in  them,  for  the 
purposes  of  the  trust.  Rfackatone. 

Bail'er,   t  (12G),  n.     (Lmr.)  One  who  delivers  goods 
Biiil'nr,  j  to  another  in  trust,  for  some  particular 
purpose. 

Bai'ley,  it.  [Law  Lat.  lntllinm.]  Originally,  a 
court  within  a  fortress;  now,  a  prison  or  court  of 

iusticc;  as,  the  Old  tia'dey  in  London;  the  AVm Jtaileu  in  Manchester.  Oxf.  (//rws. 
Btiilfie,  n.  [See  infra.]  A  municipal  officer  in 

Scotland,  corresponding  to  an  alderman  in  Eng- 
land. T-  Scott. 

Bull'iff,  n.  [O.  Fr.  oaWif,  now  Imilli,  Pr.  lntiln'H, 
It.  btitiro,  1^.  Lat.  hifiitirti.'i,  bidHm*,  biijitlus,  a 
porter,  tutor,  magistrate,  O.  Fr.  bailllr,  Pr.  Ixtilir, 
It.  bfiiir*>,  to  govern,  O.  Kr.  bttft't'-,  govermnrnt, 
l'r.  .V  Sp.  h.tiiiu,  it.  bafi'i.  See  HAIL,  r.  t.] 

1.  (h'nt/.    i.<t>r.}    A  <lierift"a  deputy,   appointed  to 
make  arrests,  collect  linen,  summon  juries,  \<-. 

-  In  American  la-.v  the  term  ItnUirf  is  seldom  used 
except  soiiH'thnes  to  signify  a  sherilt's  otlleer  or  consta- ble, ur  a  party  liable  to  account  to  another  for  the  rents 
and  profits  of  real  estute;  as  in  some  caM--.  a  tenant  in cimnnon  who  receives  mure  than  his  share. 

Jturritl.    A'CT  Am.  <  '>/>•. 
2.  An  overseer  or  under  steward  on  an  estate,  ap- 

pointed   to    direct    husbandry    operations,  collect  : 
rents,  &c.     [Kity.] 

3.  An  inferior  officer  intrusted  with  the  govern- 
ment of  a  city,  ice. 

Lrm*:mnu   i*  under  the  canton  of  Berne,  governed   by  a 

ilijff'  aoiit  every  throe  years  from  the  senate  ot  lit-i  nr. 

Blll'i-wlck,  71.  [From  O.  Fr.  b-tW'c,  jnrisdietion 
of  a  bailiff,  and  A  S.  /'•/,-,  a  termination  which  sig- 

nifies Htatiim.  rt'jtidfic-1,  from  iri  -,  n.,  a  dwelling- 
place.]  (Lfi>r.)  The  precincts  in  which  a  bailiff  has  ja- 
risdiction  ;  the  limits  of  a  bailitl"s  authority.  <  '«"'<//. 

Baitpmeut,  n.  [From  bttil.]  (Ltnr.)  A  delivery  of 
goods  in  tr  ist.  Tor  some  special  object  or  purpose, 
upon  a  contract,  expressed  or  implied,  that  the  trust 
shall  be  faithfully  executed.  Blaciutone. 

BSil'piefe,  ».  (Lair.}  A  slip  of  parchment,  or  pa- 
per, containing  a  recognizance  of  bail  abnrc,,  or  bail 

to  tlte  action.  Blactatone. 

Bail'y,  n.  A  bailiff;  a  steward.  [Ob*.]  Webxter,  1607. 
Bulu,  n.  [Fr.  hnin,  from  Lat.  bcdnetini.  See  BAIGNE.] 

1.  A  bath;  a  bagnio.     [Ob*.]  Holland. 
2.  [Sec  HAN.]    A  ban;  a  curse.    [Obs.]    Spenser. 

BaJrraut,)i.   [Turk.  l>  tiritin,  bet  ram,  Pers.  bat/rn/n.] 
A  Mohammedan  festival  held  at  the  close  of  the  fast 
called  Ramadan. 

Bairn,  i  n.    [A-S.  beam,  Scot,  bairn,  Icel.,  O.  S.,  & 
K.L  n.    j     Goth,  lurn,  from  Goth,  bairan,  A  S.  //<> 
ran,  Kng.  benr,  p.  p.  born.]     A  child.    [Scottish  & 
/';•(•;•.  Kmi.\  W'  Scott. 

Bill,  n.  [Icel.  bcita,  food,  belt,  pasture,  Sw.  bete, 
food.  Sec  infra.] 

1.  Any  substance  used  to  catch  fish,  or  other  ani- 
mals, by  alluring  them  to  swallow  a  hook,  or  to  bo 

caught  in  snares,  or  in  an  inclosure  or  net;  a  lure. 
2.  Any  thing  which  serves  to  allure  :  enticement; 
temptation.  Fairfax. 

3.  A  portion  of  food  and  drink,  or  a  refreshment 
taken  o:i  a  journey. 

Bait,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  BAITED;  p.pr.&t  vb.  n.  BAIT- 
iso.]  [AS.  b'ttni,  to  bait,  Sw.  beta,  to  feed,  Ger. 
fret  veil,  to  bait,  derived  from  A-S.  bitan,  Icel.  &  Sw. 
bit  t,  Goth,  bi'it'tn,  O.  H.  Ger.  bizan,  plzan,  N.  U. 
Ger.  beineti,  Eng.  bite.] 

1.  To  put  on  or  in,  as  on  a  hook  or  in  an  inclo- 
sure, to  allure  iish,  fowls,  and  other  animals  into 

human  power. 
A  crooked  pin  for  a  hook,  baited  with  a  vile  earth-worm. H".  Irving. 

2.  To  give  a  portion  of  food  and  drink  to,  upon 
the;  road  ;  as,  to  bait  horses.  Holland. 

Bait,  r.  i.  To  stop  to  take  a  portion  of  food  and 
drink  for  refreshment  on  a  journey. 

My  lord'*  coach  conveyed  me  to  Bury,  and  thence  baiting at  Newmarket.  Evelyn. 

Bait,  v.  t.  [See  supra.  Cf.  A-S.  bate,  contention.] 
To  provoke  and  harass  ;  as,  to  bait  a  bear  with  dogs. 

Bitit,  r.  i.  [Fr.  battre,  O.  Fr.  batre,  to  beat  or  strike, 
from  Lat.  batuere,  to  strike,  beat ;  Fr.  battre  de  Vaile 
or  dea  title.-;,  to  flap  or  flutter.]  To  clap  the  wings; 
to  flutter  as  if  to  fly ;  or  to  hover,  as  a  hawk  when 

she  Btoops  to  her  prey.  u  Kites  that  bait  and 
beat."  Shtilt. 

Baize,  n.  [Perhaps  from  Eng.  />«*<»,  of  little  compar- 
ative value;  e.  g.,  baxe  metals,  base  coin.]  A  coarse 

woolen  stuff,  with  a  long  nap. 
Ba  jde'^o  (ba-yok'ko),  it.  [It.,  from  bajo,  brown, 

bay,  from  its  color.]  A  small  copper  coin  in  the 
Roman  States,  wortii  about  three  farthings,  or  a 
cent  and  a  half.  Simmonds. 

Bake,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BAKED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
BAKING.]  [A-S.  fofff/n,  Icel.  &  Sw.  baka,  Dan.  ba- 

get  D.  tol'MR]  O.  H.  Ger.  pnch^in^  N".  H.  Ger.  bacfcen, Skr.  patxk,  Slav,  prahtxhi,  present  tense  peku.} 
1.  To  heat,  dry,  and  harden,  as  in  an  oven  or  fur- 

nace, or  under  coals  of  fire,or  by  the  solar  rays  ;  as, 
to  bake  bricks;  the  sun  bakes  the  ground.  Specifl- 
<;«//;/,  to  prepare  for  food,  in  a  close  place  heated ; 
as,  to  bake  bread. 
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2.  To  harden  by  cold.    "  The  earth  ...  is  baked 
with  fro?)."  .'./m/.-. 

They  Ixtkf  ttii-ir  sides  u]><>n  tin-  rt.ld,  him!  stone,      ft 
Biike,  r.  i.     1.  To  do  the  work  of  baking;    as,  sho 

brews,  washes,  and  l«ti:<.<. 
2.  To  be  baked;  to  dry  and  harden  in   heat;  as, 

the  bread  /»</.TS  :  the  ground  b<ik<-*  in  the  hot  sun. 
ISitkeMiouse,  )/.      [/>'.'/.'!'  and  ht>ti$c ;  A-S.  bui'litix.] 

A  lions<-  or  building  for  baking. 
Bukc'-meat,     t    n.     1.  Meat  prepared  by  baking. 
Bukr<l'-ra£at,  $      2.  A    pie,    particularly    a    meat 

pie.     [  o/j.s-.  ]  Sherwood,     Shak. 
BiikVik,  ;>.,/'.    The  same  as  BAKED,     [f^for.] 
Bak'er,  ?<.     [A-S.  />*/-, r/v,  Icel.  btikttri,  Sw.  btif/arf, 

Dan.  Imt/i'i'*',  1>.  l><u:L<->\  tier,  biirki'i;  b<-cki~r.\ 
1.  One  whose,   occupation  is  to   bake  bread,  bis- 

cuit, Xc. 
2.  A  small  portable  tin  oven  in  which  baking  is 

performed.     [  J»  -  (/>/<  r<V</y/<*w.] 
I  taker's  <lv:*->i.  thirteen  in  number,  was  forinerlycallcd 

the  ./.  i // >  -A.  </(.. tint  was  the  number  of  witches  sup- 
posed to  sit  down  at  table  together  in  their  great  meetings 

or  Sabbath**.     'I'll,-   baker,   wlio   was    a    very    unpopular  j 
character   in  former  times,  -seems  to  have  been  subsli-  i 
tilted  on  this   account   for  ihu  devil. 

Bak'rr-fobt,  n.    An   ill  shaped  or  distorted  foot. 

[  <tb.t.\  !''!>•  '/V////or. 
Bak'tr-legs;*1*!,  *'.     Having  leys  like  a  baker,  that 

is,  crooked   legs,  or   legs  that  bend  inward   at  the 
knee.-.  Wright. 

Buk'cr-y,  «.     1.  The  trade  of  a  baker,     [Rare.] 
2.  A  place  used  for  the  business  of  baking  bread, 

Sec.;  a  bakehouse.  Xmollett. 
if.    n.      The   quantity   baked  at   once;  as,  a 

of  bread.     [('•  //O'/.j 
ISftl:r*lt'i*ii,  n.    See  BACKSHISH. 
Bu'lnam,  n.    Paragraphs  in  a  newspaper  describing 

something  wonderful,  nsed  to  fill  out  the  columns; —  an  allu 

ing 

Bal'  „, 

formed    of  small  "fishes"  or   shrimps,   pounded   up with  salt  and  spices,  and  then  dried.     It  is  much 
oteemeil  in  China  as  a  condiment  for  rice,  &c. 

lul'nufe,  n.     [Fr.  balance,  Pr. 
btdititu,    li'il/i )?.-.'*?,    Sp.   bdlanzK, 

It.   bilnii<-itt,  from    Lat.   b'danx, 
biiajUJtf,     having     two     scales, 
from  bin,  twice,  and  tuns,  plate, scale.] 

1.  An  apparatus  for  weighing 
bodies. 
ty  In  its  original  and  simplest 

form,  it  consists  of  a  beam  or  lever        Balance  or  Scales. .suspended  exactlv  in  the  middle,  with  a  scale  or  basin 
of  precisely  equal   weight,   hung    to    each    extremity. 
Another  form    is    that    of    the    Iloman    balance,    our 
steelyard,  consisting  of 
a  lever  or  beam,  sus- 

pended near  one  of  its 
extremities,     on      the 
loimcr    arm    of   which 
a  counterpoise    slides. 

tmeimng  wonm-rim,  nseu  10  nn  oui  inecoiumns; 
-an  allusion  to  the  miracle  of  Balaam's  ass  epeak- 
ig  "with  man's  voice,"  Numb.  xxii.     \Cant.\ 
,1'a-ciioikg,  n.    [Malay  biiltu'hfiii.]   A  kind  of  cake 

Roman  Bnlance.or  Steel- 

1.    A   B,  twom;  " u  ;  K,  weight. 
pa  rat  us  for  weighing 
bodies,  as  to  the  com- 

bination of  levers  making  up  platform  scales,  and  to  the 
spring-balance  in  which  the  weight  is  measured  by  the 
elasticity  of  a  spring. 

2.  "Weight;  ponderosity.     [Obs.]  Holland. 3.  The  excess  on  one  side,  or  what  added  to  the 
other  makes  equality;   as,  the  balance  of  an  ac- 

count.   "  .V  balance  at  the  banker's."      Thackeray. 
4.  The  act  of  comparing  or  weighing;  estimate. 

"  Upon  a  fair  balance  of  the  advantages  on  either 
side."  Atterbury. 

5.  An  equipoise  or  just  proportion,  as  of  author- 
ity, power,  feelings,  and  the  like;  a  counterpoise ; 

antithesis  ;  as,  the  balance  of  power. 
There  is  nothing  of  the  artificial  Johnsonian  balance  in  his 
style.  R.  Jtverett. 

6.  (Horology.)  The  wheel 
in  a  watch  or  chronometer 
which  is  kept  in  vibration  by 
the  action  of  the  escapement, 

and  which  regulates  the  mo- 
tion of  the  wheel-work. 

7.  (Astron.)  A  sign  in  the 
zodiac,  called  Libra,  which 
the  sun  enters  at  the  equinox 
in  September.  Watch  Balance. 

Balance  of  torsion.    See  TORSION  BALANCK, — Hydro- 
static balance.    See  HYDROSTATIC. 

Balance  thermometer,  a  con-  r*-    n    i       r>   •     •    •    ̂ * 
trivance  for  keeping  up  in  apart- 

ments, green-houses,  «fcc.,  an  ex- 
act and  even  temperature. 

Syn.  —  BALANCK,  KHMAIN- DKH.  It  is  a  peculiarity  of  many 
in  this  country,  especially  of 
those  who  are  engaged  in  trade,    
to  use  the  word  balance  in  cer-    BfcUnce  Thennometcr. 
tain  connections,  ns  having  the 
same  .sense  with  remainder.  We  may,  Indeed,  properly 
speak  of  the  balance. of  an  account,  because  it  is  this 
which  makes  the  two  sides  even.  But  to  transfer  this  to 

the  general  concerns  of  life,  and  speak  of  "  the  balance 
of  the  week,"  "  the  balance  of  the  evening."  "  the  balance 
of  the  company,"  Ac.,  meaning  remainder.  Is  a  gross 

BALI) 
vnl-jariMn.   to    be    avoided    by   every  one    who   does    not 

menu  1,.  "  smell  of  the  .-simp." 
Bal'mife,  r.  t.  {imp.  it  i>.  )>.  HA  LANCED;  p.  pr.  & 

rl>.  }/.  UALANCIM;.]  [Fr.  bidan<'<  r,  I'r  lutdni^ir, 

1.  To  bring  to  an  equipoise,  as  the  weights  in  the 
scales  of  a  balance  ;  to  weigh  in  a  balance. 

2.  To  equal  in  number, weight,  force,  proportion, 

&e. ;  to  counterpoise. 
One  expression  in  the  letter  must  check  and  lutlance 
another.  AViit. 

3.  To  compare  in  relative  force,  importance,  val- 
ue, \c.;  to   estimate.     ''/>'<//f<mv  the  good  and  evil 

of  things."  /.'  /','xtrinir/i'. 4.  To  settle  ami  adjust,  as  an  account ;  to  rind  the 
difference   of  two  accounts,  and  to  pay  the  differ- 

ence, and  make  them  equal. 

5.  (Danciinj.)     To  move  toward,  and  then  back 

from,  reciprocally  ;   as,  to  Im/niK1''  partners. 
Rul'itiiv*',  r.  /.  i-  To  ha\e  equal  weight  on  each 

side  ;  to  be  in  equipoise :  a*,  the  scales  b(tiitit<-i'. 2.  To  fluctuate  between  motives  which  appear  of 
equal  force;  to  hesitate. 

He  would  not  i«tlanct.  nor  err  in  the  determination  of  his 
choice.  Lwkr. 

3.  (Danciny.)  To  move  toward  a  person  oppo- 
site, and  then  back. 

balanced  vain-,  any  valve  who^o  surfaces  are  so  ar- 
ranged that  the  lluid  prcHSlirc  tending  lo  sent  and  in  un- 

sent  the  valve  are  nearly  in  equilibrium.  [See  J II tint,  of I'lijtjH't  Valve.] 

Bul'nufe-ffsli,  ?i.  (Ichth.)  The  hammer-headed 
shark  (Carchurias  zyytena). 

$W  It  Is  distinguished  hythe  peculiar  form  of  its  head, 
which  is  flattened  In  front,  and  projects  laterally,  like  the 
head  of  a  hammer. 

Bul'aiice-knife  (-nlf),  n,  A  table  knife,  which, 
when  laid  on  the  table,  rests  wholly  on  the  handle, 
without  the  blade  touching  the  cloth;  —  so  (ailed 
beranse  the  weight  of  the  handle  counterbalances 
that  of  the  biade. 

Bul'nit  £er,  n.   One  who  balances,  or  uses  a  balance. 
Biil'n  iife-reef,  n.  (AY/wf.)  A  reef-band  that  crosses 

a  sail  diagonally,  used  to  contract  it  in  a  storm. 
Hit  I 'it  n  v*1 -••'*•<•  *",  "•  t.  To  reduce  a  sail  to  its  last 

reef.  '/'uttcn. ICul'iiMer-sliret.  n.  (Book-ietpinff,)  A  paper  giv- 

•ing  a  summation  and  balance  of  accounts. 
Ifiui'a-iiitc,  «.  [Fr.  bfdaiiite,  from  hat.  balanus,] 

(I'nlt'on.)  A  fossil  shell  of  the  genus  Jlalanus. 
JM/'«-»itt*,  «.  [Lat.  Ixdmwx,  Or.  fiaXm'os.]  (Zool.) 
A  genus  of  the  barnacle  tribe  ;  a  barnacle.  See 
CIKRIPED.  Dnntt. 

Bul'asc,  r.  t.  To  balance  or  to  ballast;  to  counter- 
poise. [Obs.]  Webster,  1623. 

B&l'as-rji'by ,  n.  [Fr.  bttlrria,  Pr.  bttltnx,  bulm-h,  Sp. 
balax,  bttldxe,  Pg.  bnl'tin,  bttlm'hi1,  It.  Imldscio,  L. 
Lat.  bdlttscus,  Ger.  bfillas,  so  called  from  Jhuluk- 
gfutn,  Halt  i  Khan,  or  Jittlaxium,  a  place  in  the  neigh- 

borhood of  Samarcand,  where  it  is  found.]  (Mtn.) 

A  variety  of  spinel  ruby,  of  a  pale  rose  red,  or  in- 
clining to  orange.  Its  crystals  are  usually  octahe- drons. See  SPINEL.  Dana. 

Il;i  1:«  u.s't  Inc.  ».  [Lat.  boLtutttium,  Gr.ffa>avaTtot> .] 
The  wild  pomegranate  tree.  Coxe. 

JJa//iuntiue  flotrers,  the  dried  flowers  of  the  pomegran- 
ate, which  are  ujscd  in  medicine  us  astringents. 

Bal  bu'ti  ate  (-shT-),  )  v.  i.     [Fr.  brtlbwtier.  It.  bal- 
Jtal  Isu'ri  ii;«i  c.  \     bezzare,  balbcttare,  balb/tt- 

zirc,  balLotire,  balbntire,  L.  Lat.  bttlbtizttre,  Lat. 
brtlbittire,  from  balLus,  stammering.]     To  stammer. 

Bal-bttrti  c*  (-shT  eez),  n.  [Lat.  bfilbus,  stammer- 
ing.] (J/«/.)  The  defect  of  stammering,  or  a  vi- cious and  imperfect  pronunciation.  JJuiiylixon. 

Bul'eou,  n.    A  balcony  or  gallery.     [Obs.]     J'cpys. 
Ha I'ro  nirrt,  a.     Having  balconies. Bul'«o-ny  (8y- 

nop.,  §  130),  71. [It.balcone,  Fr., 

Pr.,  &  Sp.  bal- con,  Pg.  ualcaOj 
Catalan  baled, 

L.  Lat.  balco; 
It.  balco,  palcot 

scarTold,fromO. 
H.  Ger.  balcho, 

pnlcho,  N.  H. German  balkcn, 

Icelandic  balkr, 

beam.]  (Arch.) 

A  platform  or 

projection  from 

the  external " 

wall  of  a  house  Balcony, 

or  other  build- 
ing, usually  resting  on   bracket  R  or  consoles,  and 

having  the  sides  encompassed  with  a  balustrade. 

p?~  "The  accent  has  shifted  from  the  second  to  the 

first  syllable  within  these  twenty  year.."  Smart,  isai. 
Bgld,  (t.  [O.  EUR.  balletle,  balled,  biUlM,  perhaps 

the  p.  p.  of  to  ball,  to  reduce  to  the  roundness  or 
smoothness  of  a  ball,  by  clearing  away  the  hair. 
But  cf.  also  Sp.  &  Pg.  baMo,  baldio,  bare ;  Sp.  &  Pg. 
baldur,  to  cripple;  \V.  moel.  Arm.  moal,  Gael.  &  Ir. maol,  bald.] 

ffirl,  ryile,  p\isli ;  ct  i,  o,  silent;  «;  as  « ;  $h  as  *h ;  «,  «li,  ns  U;  fe  as  J,  g  as  In  get;  $  as  z;  5  as  gx;  u  as  *'»  linger,  link;  th  as  in  thine. 



BALDACHIN 

1.  Destitute  of  the  natural  or  common  covering, 
ns  of  hair,  leathers,  foliage,  tries,  ̂ cc.;   a>,  a  bald 
man,  a  bald  eagle,  a  l>'ild  oak.  tatiun. 

On  the  kutd  top  of  an  cmii.  Itjiil'ls-ter, 

2.  I>estitute  of  suital>le  ornament;   unadorned;  i  " 
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inelegant;  literal.     '*  In  the  preface  to  his  own  bald 
translation."  Drtjilen. 

[He]  narrated  the  circumstances  in  the  baldest  manner. 

Baldachin. 

3.  Destitute  of   dignity  or  value:   mean;   base. 

[Obs.]     "  They  stand  'bald  before  him."  Shuk. 4.  (Af/ric.)  Destitute  of  a  beard  or  awn;  as,  bald 
wheat.  Gardner. 

Bal'da-ehln  (bal'da-kin),  H.  [It. 
iHtlflacchinn,  Kr.  N;  Sp.  i<i{>!.i'j,nn, 
L.  Lat.  boUaoMtau,  bofdecmntu, 
ft  canopy  or  rich  silk  carried  over 

the  host,  from  Baldai'h,  for  I'mi/- 
dad,  It.  /Salilac  •,:,  a  city  in  Turk- 

ish Asia  from  whence  these  rich 

silks  came.]  (Arch.)  (a.)  A  struc- 
ture in  form  of  a  canopy,  some- 
times supported  by  column-,  and 

sometimes  suspended  from  the 
roof  or  projecting  from  the  wall, 

lly  plari-.l  m.r  an  altar; 
:)^.  !;n-  l,i;l>l'!>-hi  I  ill  St.  Peter'8 
church  at  Rome,  (b.)  A  canopy 
or  ornament  over  doors,  thrones, 
&c.  Gil'ilt. 

Bal'dcr  dash,  n.  [A  case  of 
onomatopoeia;  according  to  Malone,  it  prob.  signi- 

fied, in  its  primary  sense,  the  froth  or  foam  made  by 
barbers  in  daihiug  their  I", Hi  backward  and  for- 

ward in  hot  water,  and  afterward  it  seemed  to 
denote  a  mixture  of  liquors.  "  They  would  no  more 
live  under  the  yoke  of  the  sea,  or  have  their  heads 
washed  with  his  bubbly  spume  or  barber's  balder- 
«Wi."  Xtuhe,  Lenten  fttuffe.  But  compare  also 
W.  baldorduis,  a  prattling,  baldonld,  baldorddi,  to 
prattle.) 

1.  A  worthless  mixture,  especially  bad  mixed 
liquor. 

Indeed  beer,  by  «  mixture  of  wine,  hath  lost  both  nnmcand 
nature,  and  is  called  baltlertlaeh.  T.itjlor,  liriiikwul  It'clcoittc. 

2.  A  senseless  jargon  of  words ;  ribaldry;  non- 
sense ;  trash.  •  Hume's  Trial. 

Bal'der-dash,  f.  t.    To  mix  or  adulterate,  as  liq- 
uors.    [06s.] 

The  wine-merchants  of  Xice  brew  and  balderdash,  andevcn 
mix  it  with  pigeon's  dur.g  and  quicklime.  Smulktt. 

Bald'head,  n.     [Ixdd  and  heml.]    A  man  bald  on 
the  head;  a  bald  person.  2  Kings  ii.  23. 

llnlil'lj  ,  adr.     In  a  bald,  naked  manner;  inele- 
gantly; openly. 

/.      A   power  press  used  for  coin- 
cotton,  goods,  >vc.,  into  bales  for  transpor- 

/  n.     [L.  Lat.  balistariu. 

r.     Cf.'  Pr.  bo AKCI  BALIST.     ct.   i'r.  balestier,  balcxtri cro^-bow.  Klount. 
Ba-llze'  (-leez'),  n.  [Fr.  baliie,  balise,  Pp.  buli:,i, 

I'r.  pnli~.a,  palisade,  Fr.  palls,  pale,  from  Lat.  patux, Fr.  pal,  stake,  pale.]  A  sea  mark;  a  pole  raised  on a  bank. 

Balk  (hawk),  «. 

iiil'lnst,  n.    [F.ithcr  from  A  S.  /,„•    ;,,,.,t    :,,,,\  j./ir<f loa.l,  (i.  H.  Ger.  li/,,*t,  i    ;,   O.  Fric»    Uent    \,-\ 
•>  .  Ser.,  x  Dan.  /„.-'/.-  or  of  Celt,  origin.  lit! 

sand  load,  the  first  part  of  tin-  word  hal 
ken  from  Kr.  l,<;<l,  sand.    Cf.  \V  ;;il:i*t  1 

1.  (.\init.)  Any  heavy   substance,  a>   ston. 
£c.,  placed  in  the  hold  of  a  vessel,  to  sink  it  in  the 
Witter  to  such  a  depth  as  to  enable  it  to  carry  sulli- 
cient  sail  without  oversetting. 

2.  Gravel,  broken  stone,  sic.,  laid  in  the  bed  of  a 
railroad  to  make  it  tirni  and  solid. 

BALLASTED  :  p.  pr.  & .  .           .  .    _    ,  n  an     s 
ilk  (bawk),  n.      A-S.  l-,,l,-,  W.  !,„!,-,  a  balk  of  land,  Bal'lagt,  ,.  t.     limn   ̂    „   „ 
ndge  between  furrow.,  from  W.  4,,t-A,  prominent;  i*.  ».  BALLASTINt' 

&^TB^S^J  Ucr-  (""tf"- bcam- Sw  ̂ tsrcsftis " WMe1'  "y  plaoiiig  hcavy  8ub- ived  between  furrows,  2.  To  fill  in,  as  the  bed  of  a  railroad,  with  gravel 
stone,  &c.,  in  order  to  make  it  firm  and  solid  " 

'such  (.round.        Fuller.  Bal'last-a£c, ),.   (L,nr.)  A  toll  paid  for  the  privilege 
,  or  timber.      "Tubs  of  taking  up  ballast  in  a  port  or  harbor.       /•',. 

Chaucer.  BHiMt-lM,  ».    That  which  is  used  for  steadying 

1.  A  ridge  of  land  left  uu'plowed  between  furrows, or  at  the  end  of  a  field. 
Bad  plowmen  made  bttU:s  of  sucli  ground. 

2.  A  great  beam,  or  rafter. 

hanging  in  the  lull;*."  _....    .. 
3.  (ifil.)  One  of  the  beams  connecting  the  succes-        anything;  ballast. 

sive  supports  of  a  trestle-bridge  or  bateau  bridge.    BSl'la  ted,  a.   [It.  btillnta.   See  BALLAD  ]   Sun:;  in [See  Jltil.it.  of  Jlateau-briilge.} 
4.  A  hinderance  or  disappointment.  "  A  bull; 

to  the  confidence  of  the  bold  undertaker.''  *••','!, 
Balk  (bawk),  v.  t.  [im/>.  &  p.  p.  UALKED  (bawkt)  • 

p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  BAUCINQ.]  [From  balk,  beam  ;  orig. 
to  put  a  balk  or  beam  into  one's  way,  in  order  to 

stop  or  hinder.  Cf.,  for  Xo.  4,  A-S.  oil  balcan  legan,  '• to  lay  in  heaps.] 

1.  To  leave  untouched  in  plowing.  Gower. 
2.  To  omit,  miss,  or  overlook.     [Ob».] 

Nor  nmh  he  any  creature  Imll.-, 
But  laya  on  all  he  meets.  ZVoirton. 

3.  To  disappoint;  to  frustrate;  to  baffle;  as,  to 
balk  expectation. 

I«  there  ft  variance?    Enter  but  his  door, 

Jlutked  are  the  I'mirt.s.  iin.l  contests  are  no  more.      Pojie. 
4.  To  leave  heaped  up,  as  if  untouched  by  the 

plow.    "Ualked  in  their  own  blood."  ,sr/i«/.-. 
5.  To  avoid;  to  shun.     [Obs.] 
By  reason  of  the  contagion  then  in  London,  we  tolkttt  the 
inns.  Evelfm. 

Balk  (bawk),  r.  f.      1.   To  deal  in  cross-purposes. 

[  Obs.]"  In  strifcful  terms  with  him  to  &««•.". tyenser. 
2.  To  stop  abruptly  in  one's  course ;  as,  the  horse 

balks  ;  he  balked  in  his  speech. 

Z2T~  This  has  been  regarded  as  an  Americanism,  but  it 
occurs  in  Spenser's  i'aery  Queen,  Hook  V.  c.  10. 

n  ,     ̂   -i     / (bawk'er),  ».     1.  One  Avho  balks. 
2.  A  person  who  stands  on  a  rock  or  eminence  to 

espy  the  shoals  of  herring,  and  to  give  notice  to  the 
men  in  boats  which  way  they  pass.  Cowcll. 

,  mlr.  In  a  manner  to  balk  or  frustrate. 

Biile,  n.  [O  ir  bale,  -N.  r.  o-itle,  IT.  &  Sp.  bala, It.balla,  O.  II.  Gcr.  bull/,,  mMi,  /m/lo,  M.  H.  Ger! 
bol,  balle,  N.  II.  Gcr.  ball,  bMc,  btil/en,  Icel.  bfillr, 
L.  Lat.  bala,  baJUt,  ball,  round  pack.]  A  bundle  or 
package  of  goods  in  a  cloth  cover,  and  corded  for 
carriage  or  transportation. 

Hale  of  dice,  a  pair  of  dice.    [06s.]  B.  Jomm. 
Bule  r.  *.  1.  To  make  up  in  a  bale.  "  These  goods areicrterfup."  Gohlmulh. 

.  lo  free  from  water  by  dipping;  as,  to  bale  a 
boat.     [More  properly  bail.     See  BAIL  ] 

lf'    '•       A  "S-  **"'•  be"l°>  ("''°.  I'a/en     bealtr,   O. 

a  ballad._  [Obs.]  „,  /,,„.,-,  1623. Bal'la-tooii',  H.  A  heavy  luggage  boat  employed 
in  the  transport  of  timber  in  Hussia.  V, 

Bil'la-try,  «.  [See  supra,  and  cf.  BAI.I.AI.RY.  !  A 
song;  a  jig.  [«,.,.]  .Milt,,,,. 

Ball'-«av'trid^e,  11.  A  cartridge  containing  a  ball. 
Ball'-«Sck,  n.  A  contrivance  which  allows  water 

to  enter  a  cistern,  but  shuts  of  itself  by  means  of  a 
floating  ball,  when  the  cistern  is  full. 

Bfil'lct  (Synop.,  §  ISO),  ».  [Fr.  toilet,  It.  baOetto, from  bill.  Imllii.  See  BALL,  a  dancing  party.] 

1.  A  theatrical  exhibition  or  pantomime, "in  which a  story  is  told,  or  actions,  characters,  and  passions 
are  represented,  by  gestures  accompanied  by  char 
actcristic  or  illustrative  music,  dancing  decori- 
tions,  &c.  f  hacker,,,,. 

&.  (Her.)  A  bearing  in  coats  of  arms,  denominated, 
according  to  their  color,  bezants,  plates,  hurts,  stc 

Ball'-flow'tr,  ».  (Arch.)  An  ornament  resem- 
bling a  hall  placed  in  a  circular  flower,  the  three 

petals  of  which  form  a  cup  round  it;  — usually  in- 

serted in  a  hollow  molding.  (/,,•!'  (,7,,.,'x- BiU'li-nie,  n.      [L.    Lat.    baillngiitm,   bnUKai 
O.  Fr.  bail/iage,    from  bailler.      Sec  BAIL,  r.  t  ] Same  as  BAILACE. 

BSI'i'""18  (1''"'''-v''r<lz)'  "•  Pl-  .^  BILLIARDS. 
T.K.  [Lat'.  ballMa,  ludi.-iin, from  Gr.  ftfi\\tti>,  to  throw.] 
A  machine  or  engine,  in  the 
form  of  a  cross-bow,  used 
by  the  ancients  in  war  for 
throwing  stones,  &c. 

Holland. 

1.  State  of  being  hold  ;  destitution 

u,'     •      i  .  ,       . S.  bain,  0.  H.  Ger.  halo,  Iccl.  bol,  Goth,  balos  ] 
Misery;  calamity;  misfortune;  sorrow. 

Let  now  your  blisa  be  turned  into  bale.         SpenKr. 
BSl'c-Jir'Ie,  a.    [Lat.  Haleari?u«,  Kalearis,  Balear- Balearet,   Balrare*  inmla:,  Or.  BaliaptTs,  the 

-       'yroterhnics.)  A  composition  of  combustible 
ingredients  whicli  serve  to  burn,  smoke,  or  give  light. 

7.  Musket  balls,  indefinite  in  quantity. 

Ball-vein  (Mining),  a  sort  of  iron  ore, 
found  in  loose  masses,  of  a  circular  form, 
containing  spttrkling  particles —  Hall  and 
Mcket  joint,  a  joint  in  which  a  ball  moves 
within  a  socket,  so  as  to  admit  of  motion 
in  every  direction.    Syn.  —  .See  GLOBE. 

Ball.  n.  [Fr.  &  Pr.  !ml,  Sp.  &  Pg.  buile, 
It.  hallo,  Gcr.  bull,  a  dancing;  O.  Fr. 
baler,  Pr.  balnr,  bailor,    Sp.  &  IV. 

bailar,  It.  ballare,  L.  Lat.  buUnre,  to  B«"  5".(1  Socket 

dance,  from    Gr.    /JaXXeiv.  to  toss  or         Joint, throw,  or  ira\\civ,  iraAAttrScii,  to  leap,  bound,  (la\- 
>K£i*S  to  dance,  jump  about.]  A  social  assembly  for 
the  purpose  of  dancing. 

Sweet  Teviot !  on  thy  silver  trie 
The  gloomy  knlc-Jin  t  blaze  no  more.          W.  Scott. 

Bale'fnl,  a.    [A-S.  beali'ful.    See  BALE.] 
1.  Jull  of  bale  or  misery;  calamitous;  destruc- 

tive.   "Hateful  enemies."  tiliak. 
2.  Full  of  grief  or  sorrow;  woful;  sad.    "Dale- 

flli  eyes."  Milton. 
Bale'ful  ly,  adr.  Inn  baleful  manner ;  perniciously! 
.«£;•!<  'fill  lli-SH,  n.     The  state  or  quality  of  being baleful. 

Orerbim,'. 

Bul'la«l-er,  «.    A  writer'  o'f'  baYla'ds?  . nal'la<l-m6i«'Sei-  (-mHng'ger),  «.  [Sec  MONGER.] A  dealer  in  ballads.  Skat. 
nai'lnil-ftp  e  rd,  «.    An  opera  In  which  only  bal- 

™-  «*,  aL°  8ung'  Johnson. Bal'lad  ry,   n      The  subject  or  style  of  ballads. Base  balladry  is  so  beloved."      Drayton. 

B,',',1  !a"ruK'  ''•  '•     fCorrupted  from  bullirag,  a.  v.] 
To  bully;  to  threaten.     [Low.]  H'arto,,. 
1'lans.  r.  t.    To  ballast.     \Obs.\       Webster,  1B23. 

  pro] 

afil'li-r,m,  ii.    [L.  tat.]    (Old  Fort.)  The  same  as BAILEY,  q.  v. 

Bal  loon',    ».      [Fr.  brdlon, 
Sp.  Imltiit,  It.  lifillaiie,  augm. 

of  Fr.  Im/le,  Sp.  bala,  It.  bal- 
la.    See  BALE  and  BALL.] 

1.  A  bag  or  hollow  vessel, 
made  of  silk  or  other   light 

material,  and  tilled  with  hy- 
drogen gas  or  heated  air,  so  s 

as  to  rise  and  float  in  the  at-  j 
mospherc;  —  called,  for  dis-  I 
tinction,  an  alr-bfilhxm. 

2.  (Arch.)  A  ball  Or  globe  — 
on  the  top  of  a  pillar. 

3.  (f'hem.)  A  round  vessel  **m""  mff**,;.'*"  eft with  a  short  neck,  to  receive  Balloon, whatever  is  distilled ;  a  glass  receiver  of  a  spherical form. 

4.  (Pyrotechnics.)  A  ball  of  pasteboard,  or  kind 
of  bomb,  stuffed  with  combustibles,  which,  bursting 
like  a  bomb,  exhibits  sparks  of  lire  like  stars. 

5.  A  game  somewhat  resembling  tennis,  played 
in  an  open  field,  with  a  large  ball  of  leather,  Inflated 
with  air.     [  Obs.}  Jlurtitn. 

Ital  -IfMiiicd'.  a.    Swelled  out  like  a  balloon. 
Hnl  loon'-flsh,  ».  (Ichth.)  A  fish  of  the  genus 
Morion,  baring  the  power  of  inflating  its  body 
bladder-like,  by  swallowing  air  and  making  it  pass 

into  cavities  beneath  the  skin.  "t  '*,,;,  r. Bal-loon'lst,  i*.  One  who  makes  or  ascends  in  a 
balloon ;  an  aeronaut. 

Bal  looii'rv,  11.  The  art  or  practice  of  ascending 
in  a  balloon  ;  aeronautics.  Quarterly  Iter. 

Bfil'lot,  n.     [Fr.  ballole,  ballotte,  Sp.  balata,  a  little ball.    Sec  BALL.] 

1.  Originally,  a  ball  used  in  voting;  hence,  apiece 

S,  B,  I,  o,  a,  F,  long;  »,  e,  I,  *,  *,  f ,  short;  eSre,  *«r,  li,t,  f»H,  what;  th«re,  Tell,  «rm;  pique,  «rm;  d6ne,  *6r,  do,  w9lf,  food, 



BALLOT 

ii>er,   or  other  thing    used    for   the   same    ptir 
;  \\  hole  amount  of  votes  cast. 

2.   The  act  of  voting  by   balls    or  tickets.     "The 
inHumcteiH-v  of  the  bafirtf."  DiekeM. 

HalMot,   r.  i.      [imp,  it  p.p.   BALLOTED ',  p. pr.  & 
:•!..   n.    UA  I. NOTING.]      [Kr.  btlllatfl',  halb'tti'i\  to  toss, 

to  ballot ;  Sp.  bttte&tr,     See  nnpi',1.}     To  vote  or  tl«- 
i-ide  bv  ballot. 

Bal'lo  tiide  (Synop.,  §  1W),  n.     [Kr.  balota<h\  />„! 
litttnd*',  from  bttllotter,  to  toss.     See  &ALLOT,  r.  i.] 
(  J///H.)  A  leap  uf  a  horse,  as  between  two  pillars,  or 
upon  a  straight  line,  so  that  when  his  four  feet  are 
in  the  :iir,  in-  >how.s  only  the  shoes  of  his  hind  feet, 
without. jerking  out. 

Bul'lo  taut,  n.    One  who  votes  by  ballot;   a  Iml- 
loter.    [_O6&]  Harrington. 

BTil  1<>  ta'tion,  «.     [Kr.  ballotatioH.]    A  voting  by 
ballot.     [Obs.]  trotton. 

Ua!'lot-li5\.  ».     A  box  for  receiving  ballots. 

Bal'lot-er,  n.     One  who  votes  by  ballot. 
ISal'lot  in,  n.     [Kr.    See  supra.]     One  who  collects 

ballots,    [/lure.]  Barfinffton. 
Bal'low,  n.    [Allied  to  A-S.  lalca,  O.  S.  fatl,;,.  (Jer. 

,   a  beam,   W.  b'ti\  prominent,   I. at.  poflM,  a 
pale,  <Jer.  bnlr.  a  thick  plank  or  board,    Kng.  bole, 
the  trunk  of  u  tree.]  A  club  or  cudgel.  [(;ftx.J  N/i«/.\ 

Ball'-pro~of,  a.     Incapable  of  being  pcnetrat<-<!  by b;ills  from  tire  arms. 
Bjjll'-robiii,  H.    A  room  for  balls,  assemblies,  &c. 
BHll'-valvf.  n.    (.If.idt.)  A  contrivance  by  which 

a  ball,  placed  in  a  circular  cup  with  a  hole  in  its  but 
toiu.  operates  an  a  valve.  Frtttt  fa. 

Bftll'-v«iu  (-van),  n.     (.Wniiif/.)  A  sort  of  iron  ore, 
found  i"n  loose  masses  of  a  circular  form,  contain inir  sparkling  particles. 

Baliu  (bum),   n.      [I'r.   balme,  Fr.  baume,  O.  Fr. 
fut>/.-tin<',  htt*ini\  O.  Eni,'.  l"i/f>iu\  baicnie,  from  Lat. 
bulatt IHHIH,  Gr.  /^nAtr,!/*  n',  balsam,  q.  v.] 

1.  ( Bet.)  An  aromatic  plant  of  the  genus  f£m*a, 
2.  The  resinous  and  odoriferous  or  aromatic  sap 

or  juice  of  certain  trees.  Drij'lt'ii, 
3.  Any  fragrant,  or  valuable  ointment.  tihnk. 
4.  Any  thing  which  heals,  or  which  soothes  or 

mitigates  pain,     "/ialm  for  each  ill."  Jlcntaiix. 
litilm  of  ffili-tttt,  a  plant  of  thu  terobiiithlne  faiuil.v 

(Babttmodendron  (,'ilt'fnfcnae).  lis  leaves  yield,  when 
bruised,  *  Btrow  aroBiHtic  acent;  and  from  this  plant  is 
ohtained  tlie  b'lfnt.  <>f  CiU'itd  of  the  shops,  or  hattum  of 
.!/.  cctt.  This  has  a  yellowish  or  greenish  color,  a  warm, 

I.iMri-i.sli,  aromatic  taste,  ami  a  fragrant  smell.  It  is 
valued  av  an  unguent  and  cosmetic  l»y  the,  Turks. 

Balm,  ;*.  t.    1.  To  anoint  with  balm,  or  with  any 
thing  medicinal.  Shak. 

2.  To  soothe  ;  to  mitigate;  to  assuage.  Sliafc. 
Balm'i  ff,  /•.  t.  [Eng.  balm  and  Lat.  farere,  to 
make.]  To  render  balmy.  [Obs.]  Clui/m; 

Biilui'i  ly,  adr.    In  a  balmy  manner.        Coleridge. 
Balm'y  (biim'v),  a.  1.  Having  the  qualities  or 

properties  of  balm;  odoriferous;  aromatic;  assua- 
giiiL;;  soothing;  refreshing;  mild.  "  The  balmy 
breexe."  Tich-ll.  "Jialmy  night."  Coleridge. 

Tired  Nature's  sweet  restorer,  balmy  Bleep.         Young. 
2.  Producing  balm.     "  The  balmy  tree."        Pope. 

Biil'iie  al,  a.  [Lat.  btilnetun,  bath.]  Pertaining  to 
a  bath.  [Obs.]  Howell. 

Ilul'ne  a  ry,  H.  [Lat.  balincarium,  from  balneum, 
bath.!  A  bathing  room.  [Obx.]  Jtmwnc. 

Bal'iie  a'tloit,  n.  [From  L.  Lat.  balneare,  to  bathe, 
from  Lat.  hiitiiritnti  bath.]  The  act  of  bathing.  [Obs.] 

Bal'ne-a-to-ry,  a.  [Lat.  btdneittvriux.]  Belong- 
ing to  a  bath  or  stove,  [fib*.] 

Bal'ivtSde,  n.    See  HALLOTAI>F.. 
Mfftl'tfi,  n.  [Sp.  tfc  L'g.  oattsa,  of  Iberian  origin.] 

;  .\<nit.)  A  raft  or  fishing  float,  used  principally  on 
the  Pacific  coast  of  South  America.  [Written  also 
balza. }  Siminoiuls. 

Bnl'gnm,  n.  [Lat.  balsamum,  Gr.  ffaXaajtov.  Cf. 
BALM.] 

1.  A  resin  containing  more  or  less  of  an  essential 
or  volatile  oil. 

$3f~  The  halsams  are  aromatic  resinous  substances, (lowing  spontaneously  or  by  incision  from  certain  plants; 
and  a  yreat  variety  of  substances  pass  under  this  uatin1. 
Among  the  true  balsams,  are  the  balm  of  Gilead,  and  tlie 
balsams  of  eopaivu,  Peru,  and  Tolu. 

2.  (Hot.)  (a.)  A  species  of  tree,  Abies  balsamea. 
(b.)  A  popular  annual  garden  plant  of  the  genus 
Iniiiiitit'it.'i ;  balsamine.  Loutlon. 
3.  ( Xfed.)  A  mixture  composed  of  natural  balsams 

and  other  articles.  Dunr/Hson. 
Bnl'sain,  v.  t.  To  impregnate  with  balsam  ;  to  ren- 

der balsamic.  [Obn.]  Httckrf. 
Bal'*a  ma'tion,  /(.  The  act  of  rendering  bul- Hamic. 

Bal xiim'le,        \a.     Having   the   qualities   of   bal- 
Bal  saiii'i*1  si).  \  sam  ;  containing,  or  resembling, 

balsam  ;  soft  ;  mitigatory.  "  lialsamic  cup*,  to 
wheezing  lungs  Medicinal.'*  I*ltUips. 

B&l  sain'ie,  ti.  [Kr.  balnamiqne.]  That  which  has 
the  properties  of  a  balsam.  J{p.  Berkeley. 

Bul-saiii'le-al-ly,  adv.    In  a  balsamic  manner. 
BAlsa  mifVr  oft*,  a.  [Lat.  balsamum  and  ferre, 

to  bear.]  Producing  balsam. 
Bal'sti  mine,  n.  [Kr.  bafsamine,  N.  Lat.  balsam- 

ma.,  from  Lat.  balmnninus,  Gr.  ̂ uAda/nfoy,  of  bal- 
sam, q.  v.l  (Sot.)  The  lialsamina  hnrtenxis  (Iin 

pfttirna  bulsamina,  Linn.),  or  garden  balsam. 
Bui  na  mo~deu'dron,  n.     [Gr.  ̂ dXmtfiMr,  balsam, 
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and  ,Vi>,W,  tree.]     (/,W.1   A  in-mis  of  balnaraifer- 

!:Ults,  natives  lit'  tropical    AM:I. ISiil'»H   m«*rt-:,    a.       Having   the    quali 

'1 

. 

.  quality  of    balsum. 
.   siihstnncr.'1  Stfriii  . 

Bal'ter,    r.    t.       (Set-    BALL.]     To   stick    together. 
bs.]  Holland. 
'tir.  rr.    [N~.Lat.mnn'  UnWicum,  f  rom  l,at.  //?//- 

A-ffx,  belt,  i'runi  certain  straits  or  channels  nur- 
nmniling  its  Lsles,  i-alleil  hi-lt.s.  See  Br.LT.]  [Gfi«W.J 

Pertaining  to  the  sea  of  the  same  name,  which 

separates  Norway  and  .Sweden  from  Jutland,  IIol- 
etein,  and  Germany;  situated  on  the  Baltic  Sea. 

Each  Jialtic  state  to  join  the-  righteous  cause.  Jiarluw. 

It;.  I'n-  t.  r  n.  [Fr.  bttluxtr*  ,  Sp.  balaitstre,  It.  ba~ 
Innxtro,  from  L:it.  balaustium,  Gr.  fia^avaTiov  ;  It. 

bttliiHjifnt,  1'r.  it  Sp.  btilfTttittra,  balattittia,  the, 
llowerof  the  wild  pomegranate,  on  account  of  the 

nimilariiy  of  form.  It  is  corrupted  into  Inonnft-r, 
Htiixtf  (Arch.}  (n.)  A  small  column  or  nihi*- 

a  staircase.  - 

.
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c- cap- 
tU'ilt. tvr,  used  as  a  support  to  the  rail  of  a 

(h.)  The  hiti'Kil  p:irt  of  the  volute  of itiil.  Gwllt. 

llfvl'ui  terrrt,  a.  Having  balusters.  [Hare.]  "Ilul- 
//.YII-,  ,/  wiiii  IT..I.I."  Oryden. 

llal'ui  trailr.  ».  [  Fr.  lui-    

tfti/n,  from    Fr.    tiitliistri'. &c.       Sec      BALI  SITU.] 

(.trch.)  A  row   of   tialus- 
ters, topped  tiy  a  rail,  serv- ing ;t«  a  fence  or  inclosure, 
for  altars,  haK-otiii-s,  stair- 
cas.'s,     ttTl-ares      tops     of  L  ^ 

tmikling^S.  Balustrade. Bal'za  rVite/,  n.     [Fr.]     A  light  mixed  material  of 
woisted  and  c.itton,  for  ladies'  dressew.  Siminontlx. 

Bain,  ».  [Probably  a  contraction  of  bamboozle.]  An 

imposition  ;  a  ebeat.     [  Vulgar.]  d'arrirk. 
To  relieve  the  tedium,  he  kept  ply ingjhcm  with  all  manner 

of  txuiix.  Prof.   Wilson. 

Bam,  r.  t.    To  cheat ;  to  wheedle.     [  Vulyar.] 
This  is  some  conspintcy,  I  suppose,  to  bam,  to  chouse  me 

out  of  my  money.  Foote. 

Barn-bob',  n.  [Malay  bambft,  mambfl.]  (Rot.}  A 
plant  of  the  family  of  granges,  and  genus  JSambusa, 
growing  in  tropical  countries. 
£3f  it.  ai'ttniiinacea  has  a  woody,  hollow,  round, 

straJKlit,  jointed  stem ;  it  prows  to  the  lu-hrlit  of  forty  feet 
aud  upward.  The  flowers  jfrow  in  lame  paniclo.  from 
the  joints  of  the  stalk,  placed  three  in  a  parcel,  close  i<> 
their  receptacles.  Old  Malks  -rrow  to  live  or  six  inches  in 
diameter,  and  are  so  bard  ;md  durable  as  to  be  used  for 
building,  and  for  all  sorts  of  furniture,  for  water-pipes, 
wild  for  pules  to  support  palanquins.  The  smaller  stalks 

arc  used  for  walkiny-sticks,  mites,  A'c. 

Itum  IHMI'.  ?'.  t.  To  flog  with  the  bnmboo.  Williams. 
Bam-nob'zl«,  r.  t.  [Haid  to  be  of  ttipny  origin.] 

To  deceive ;  to  play  low  tricks  upon.  [  Low.] 
Bam -bob'zler,  n.  A  cheat;  one  who  plays  low 
tricks.  ArbntfiDi't. 

B&n,  n.  A  kind  of  fine  muslin,  brought  from  the 
East  Indies.  Simmonds. 

Ban,  ».  [Fr.  fc  Pr.  brm.  It.,  Pp.,  fc  P?.  bando,  L. 
L:it.  Ixninux,  bannum,  band  urn,  O.  II.  Ger.  ban,  N. 
If.  Ger.  baiin,  a  public  proclamation,  as  of  inter- 

diction or  excommunication.  C'f.  ABANDON.] 
1.  A  public  proclamation  or  edict;  a  public  order 

or  notice,  mandatory  or  prohibitory. 
2.  (j)l.)  Notice  of  a  marriage  proposed,  or  of  a 

matrimonial  contract,   proclaimed  in  a   church,  or 
other  place  prescribed  by  law,  that  any  person  may 
object,  if  he  knows  of  any   kindred  between  the 
parties,  of  any  pre-contract,  or  other  just  cause  why 
the  marriage  should  not  take  place. 

3.  An  interdiction,  prohibition,  or  prescription. 
44  Under  brin  to  touch."  Milton. 

4.  A  curse  or  anathema.    "  Hecate's  ban."  Shak. 
5.  A  pecuniary  mulct  or  penalty  laid  upon  a  de- 

linquent for  oft'e'nding  u&iinKt  a  ban;  or  a  mulct paid  to  the  bishop  by  one  guilty  of  sacrilege  and 
other  crimes. 

6.  (Mil.)  A  proclamation  by  beat  of  drum,  or 
sound  of  trumpet,  requiring  a  strict  observance  of 
discipline,  either  for  declaring  a  new  officer,  or  for 
punishing  an  offender. 

Ban,  n.  [Serb,  ban,  KUHS.  &  Pol.  pan,  a  master, 
lord-1  An  ancient  title  belonging  to  the  wardens  of 
the  eastern  marches  of  Hungary;  now  given  to  the 
viceroy  of  Croatia.  He  is  appointed  by  the  emperor 
of  Austria. 

The  Fitter- Ha*  of  Ilnnpary 
Came  back  renowned  in  nrmB.  CaiHjfan. 

Ban,  r.  t.  [AS.  bannan,  abannnn,  to  proclaim,  com- 
mand, Dan.  bantle,  forbrtnde,  to  curse,  Sw.  banna, 

to  revile,  bannas,  "to  curse.  See  BAN,  n.]  To 
curse;  to  execrate. 

IJamiing  his  boistcrnu§  and  unruly  bt'H&t.  £7m£. 

Ban,  r.  i.    To  curse.     [Obs.]  Spenser. 
Ba-na'ua  (Synop.,  §  130),  ».  [Sp.  brmctna,  bfinrnio, 
bananas,  Fr.  buwine.\  (/lot.)  A  species  of  the  ge- 

nus -Vain,  and  its  fruit. 
|^r-  The  banana  has  a  soft,  herbaceous  stalk,  with 

loaves  of  great  length  and  breadth.  The  flowers  grow 
in  bunches,  covered  with  a  sheath  of  a  green  or  purple 
color;  the  fruit  is  live  or  six  Inches  long,  and  over  an 
inch  in  diameter;  the  pulp  Is  soft,  and  of  a  luscious  taste, 
and  Is  eaten,  when  ripe,  either  raw  or  fried  in  slices. 

Band. 

BANDICOOT 

This  live  is  a  native  ,>f  tropical 

countries,  and  furnishes  an  iin- 

pi'rtiint  article  ,,f  i1.  .nd.   London. 
Kan'ra,  n.     [It.  Ixinctt.     See 

BANK.]      A  bank,  especially 

that  of  Venice. 

%ST  Tins     term    is    used    in 

some  pans  of  Em-ope  to  disiin- 
gllisli  between  the  \  ;tlue  of  mon- 

ey at  a    lunik,  and  its    eiin'ciii value;  as.  at  Hamburg  ftaiuro  la  ! 
worth  alioiit  L':>i  per  vent,  more than  currency. 

Band,  n.     [A  S.  Ixtndaj  from 
bindtni,tv  bind;  Ger.,   Sw., 
&  I>.  band.  <'.  II.  Ger.  bant, 
Goth,     band!  ;     Kr.     bandf, 
band.    See  BIND.] 

1.  Any    narrow    li  tram  en  t 
with  winch  a  thing   Is   encir- 

cled, or  fastened,  or  by  which 
a  number  of  things  are  con- 

fined   together  :     a    fillet  ;    a 

cord.      "  Bound  with   leaden  bawls."     Jjftron. 

2.  (./;•<•//.)  (ti.)  Any  tlat,  low 
member    or    molding,    broad, 

but    not    deep  ;  —  called    also 

Jtuefo,  /«<*«,  or  plinth,     (b.) 
Any  continuous  tablet  or  se-  , 

ries  of  ormimentH,  &c.,  in  a  ' wall  or  on  a  building;  us,  a 

band   of    foliage,    of    bricks, 

&.c.    (r.)  In    Gothic   architec- 
ture, the  molding,  or  suit   of 

moldings,  which  encircles  the 

pillars  and  small  shafts. 
3.  Means  of  union  or  connection  between  per- 

sons.    *' To  join  in  Hymen's  ttiu«t*.r  Mink. 
4.  (/•>'•/.)  A  linen  ornament  worn  about  the  neck 

by  clergymen.  Ad,fim>n. 
5.  A  company  of  persons  united  in  any  common 

design,  especially  a  body  of  armed  men. 
Troops  of  horsemen,  with  his  Intuit*  of  Jbot.  Shak. 

6.  (f>t>t.)  A  space  between  elevated   lines  or  ribs, 
as  of  the  fruits  of  umbelliferous  plant*.         Lom/ini. 

7.  (.1/V'cA.)  A  belt  passing  over  two  pulleys,  and 
communicating  motion  from  one  to  the  other.     [See 

llinxt.  of  /'nfli't/, } 8.  A  bond.     [Obs.] 
Tell  me,  was  lie  arrested  on  ft  tmn/lf 
Not  on  a  /  mi'.',  hut  on  n  Btrongur  thin-.'.  Slmk. 

Band,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BANDED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
BANDING.]  1.  To  bind,  tie,  or  mark  with  a band. 

2.  To  unite  in  a  troop,  company,  or  confederacy. 
"Jifindrtl  against  his  throne."     Milton.      " Jiaiidi <t 
nations."     Jlyron. 

3.  Tobanor  banish,  [nbn.  find  reri/rarc.]  Spenser. 
Band,  r.  •*.     To  confederate  for  some  common  pur- 

pose;  to  unite;  to  conspire  together.    "Certain  of 
the  Jew*  bunded  together."  Acts  xxiii.  12. 

Band,  imp.  of  bind,     [Obs.] 
And  with  u  belt  his  gown  about  him  band.      Spenser. 

Band'age,  n.      [Fr.  bandage,   from    bande.      See 

BAUD.] 

1.  A  fillet,  roller,  or  Bwath,  used  in  dressing  and 
binding  up  wounds,  &c. 

2.  Something  resembling  a  bandage;  that  which 
is  bound  over  another. 

Baml'a&e,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BANDAGED;  p.  pr. 
&  vb.n.  BAJfUAOracr.]  To  bind  with  a  bandage; 
as,  to  bandage  the  eye**. 

Ba  ii'dii  gist,  it.  One  who  makes  bandages,  espe- 
cially for  hernia.  ffuitfftfson. 

SSftit-tfti'lA,  n.  The  fiber  from  which  Manilla  white 
rope  is  made.  It  is  an  outer  layer  of  the  abaca  ( .\f li- 

sa tcxtilix),  a  variety  of  the  plantain.  Stmmonds. 
Ban  daii'A,      )  n.     [Sp.    bandana,    from    bamfanu, 
EEau  tlaii'iuV ,  \      a  neckerchief  made  of  bast.] 

1.  A  species  of  silk  or  cotton  handkerchief,  hav- 
ing a  uniformly  dyed  ground,  usually  of  red  or 

blue,  with  white  figures  of  a  circular  or  lozonge 
form,  made  by  discharging  the  color. 

2.  A  style  of  calico  printing,  In  which  white  or 
bright  spots  are  produced  on  a  red  or  dark  ground, 

by  discharging  the  color.  t're. Biiiid'udx,  «.  A  slight  paper  box  for  bands,  caps, 
bonnets,  muffs,  or  other  light  articles.  '{*'//. 

fSffit'ttftftr  (ban/do),  n. ; pi.  B^N'DEA  ux  (biln'doz). 
[Fr.]  A  narrow  band  or  fillet;  a  head  dress. 

Around  the  edge  of  this  cap  wu  a  stiff  bamltau  of  leather. 

IK.  .Scoff. Baii'dc-ller',  n.    See  BANDOLIER. 
Ba&ml'er,  H.    One  banded  with  others. 
Baii'de  role,  n.     [Fr.  banderole,  Sp.  banderola,  It. 

i      banderuola,  a  little  banner,  from  Fr.  bandit  rt1,  Sp. 
!      bandera,  It.  b<nnticra,  banner.]    A  small  banner  or 

flag,  carried  on  the  masts  of  vessels,  or  on  military 
weapons. 

From  the  extremity  of  which  fluttered  a  small  Iamb- ml?  or streamer  hear  ing  a  cross. 

Band'-fTsh,    n.       (/rhtli.)     An   acanthopterygioua 

fish,  of  the  genus  Cepulai  ribbon  ti*h. 
Baii'di  «obt,  n.     [Ger.  bandiinit,  the  native  name.] 

(ZuQl.)  A  species  of  the  rat  family  (A&t*  b&uiiaoUt 
or  qiqanteua),  in  appearance  like  a  large  brown  rat, 

found  in  India  and  Australia,  and  very  mi.scbicv- 

fftrl,  r^de,  py»h;  *,  *,  o,  silent; 
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BANDING-PLANE 

ous  in  its  habits.    Its  chief  food  is  grain  and  voar- 
t'taliK-s,  and  it  doe?  much  injury  to  ganUMis.   l',tiini. 

Buiul'iiig-iiluiie,  n.     A  plane  u*ed  for  cuttm<.'  out 
grooves  and   inlaying  strings  and  band*  in  - 

i  rular  work. 

liau'dlt,    n.  ;   jtl.    nXvnirs    or    BA.N-U.T'T..      [It. 
1'iiuHto,   outla.v.  p.    p.   of  ixniflire,  to  proclaim^  to 
banish,    prose-ribo,  I*r.   ̂     Sp.   lutHilir;  Kr.  bannir. 
See  BAN  and  ABANDON.]     A  lawless  or  des-per.-n 
fellow;  a  robber;  a  brigand.     '-Hungry  bmnlitti. 

W.  Scot 
No  savnee  fierce,  ban'Ht,  or  mountaineer, 
Will  dare  to  soil  her  virgin  purity.  Jlilto 

tW~  The  ph.ral  banditti  is  sometimes  used  as  a  co leciivf  iiottn. 

Ban  <Ht'to,  n.    [See  supra.]    A  bandit.     [Obs. 
rr«ft*fer,  1664 

ISfmMlr    n.      [Ir.   l.finnlrtmh,   cubit,    from    b<mn, 
meaenre,  and  lumfi,  hand,  arra.J     An  Irish  measur 
of  two  feet  in  length. 

Huml'let,      t  n.     \Fr.banrfeMtr,  from  brnufp.    Se 
•URd'e-let,  1     BAND.]     (Arch.)   Any   little    ban. 

or    flat    molding,    compassing    a    column,    like 
ring.  Gicilt 

Buti'dA™,  n.     [band  and  (log,  i.  e.,  bound  dog.J 
large,  tierce  kind  of  dog,  kept  chained. 

The  keeper  entered  leading  his  Ixtndog,  a  large  blood  houm 
tied  in  a  lean.,  or  bond,  from  which  he  take.,  his  name.  W.  Scot 

Bau'do-leer',  v.     [Fr.  bantlottliere,  It.  bandoliera 
Sp.  bantlolera,  from  Fr.  btttule,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  It. " band,  q.  v.] 

1.  A  large  leathern  belt,  thrown  over  the  righ 
shoulder,  and  hanging  under  the  left  arm,  worn  b1 
ancient  musketeers  for  sustaining  their  fire-arms. 

2.  A    email    leather    case,    of  which  every  mus 
keteer  wore  twelve,  suspended  by  a  belt. 

S3f~  ISandoleers  arc  uow  superseded  by  the  cartridge box  and  shoulder-belt. 
line,   n. A   gummy 

[Allied  to  bawl.]        „ 
preparation  for  the  hair,  made  usually  of  Iceland 
moss  or  Unseed,  with  water,  and  perfumed. 

Buii'cloii,  ».  [O.  Fr.  &  Pr.  bantton.  See  ABAN 
DOH. I  Disposal;  license.  [Obs.]  Chaucer 

BaiiMore,  or  Bandore',  H.  (Fr.  bandore,  pan- 
dore,  mantlore,  mandate,  It.  patulora,  pandttra 
mrtndora,  Sp.  ptOHforrto.  banditrria,  bandoltt,  Pg 
batulurra,  from  Lat.  pandum,  pawl ttr htm,  Gr.  xav- 
.MjM,  a  musical  instrument  of  three  strings,  in- 

vented by  fan.]  A  musical  stringed  instrument, 
very  similar  in  form  to  a  guitar;  a  pandore. 

Baml'rol, 
Buii'ner-o 

BaiiMy,  n.     [Fr.  bande,  p.  p.  of  bantler,  to  bind,  to 
bend  (a  bow),  to  bandy,  from  bantle.    See  BAND.] 

1.  A  club  bent  at  the  lower  part  for  striking  a 
ball  at  play.  Johnson. 

2-  The  play  with  such  a  club.  Toone. 
Jlun'dy,  r.  t.   [imp.  &  p.p.  BANDIED;  p. pr.  &  vb. n.  BANDYING.] 

1.  To  beat  to  and  fro,  as  a  ball  in  playing  at  ban- 
dy.  "  Like  tennis  balls  baiulied  and  struck  upon  us 

.  i  "•     See  BANDEROLE. ' 

by  rackets  from  without. .  .  .  by  rackets  f 
2.  To  give  and 

Cuttworth. .  . 
receive  reciprocally;  to  exchange. 
words."  Shtik. '  To  brindy  hasty  words."  Shtik. 

3.  To  toss  about,  as  from  man  to  man  ;  to  agitate! 
1*1  not  obviout  and  knowu  truth  be  baiulietl  about  in  a  dis- 

putation. „.„,„ 
Baii'dy,  r.  i.  To  contend,  as  nt  some  game,  in  which each  strives  to  drive  the  ball  his  own  way.  "  To 
bandy  with  thy  lawless  sons."  Shak 

BSii'dir,  a.  Limp;  flexible;  —  said  of  bad  cloth! [  Ottg.  ] 
BaiiMy-l£<r,  «.  [bandij  and  leg.  See  BANDY  and BEND.]  A  crooked  leg;  a  leg  bending  inward  or outward. 

BuiiMy-l£egrd  (  Ifgd),  a.    Haying  crooked  legs. 

1.  Poison  of  a  deadly  'quality ;  hence,  an'v  fata cause  of  mischief,  injury,  or  destruction. 
Money,  thou  bane  of  Mm,  and  source  of  woe.    Herbert 

2.  Ituin;  destruction. 
The  cup  of  deception  ipiced  and  tempered  to  their  (xi>«. 

3.  A  disease  In  sheep,  more  commonly  termed 
th»  nt-  farm.  Kncyc. oyn.—  Pest;  ruin:  destruction;  injury. 
ISne,  v.  t.    To  be  the  bane  of;  to  poison ;  to  ruin  • to  destroy.     [Obi.] 

For  minors  have  not  only  baaed  families,  but  ruined  realms. Fuller 

Baiie'-ber  rjr,  n.    (not.)  A  plant  (Aclaa  spicata), whose  berries  arc  poisonous.  London 
Bai.e'fiil,  a.     Having  poisonous  qualities;  Injuri- ous;  noxious;  pernicious;  destructive,     "llaneful 

also  deadly  niyhiiluide.'' Buns;,  r.  /.  [imp.&p.p.  BANGED;  p.pr.  Icvb.  n. 
BANGING.]  [Iccl.  banga,  Dan.  taate,  to  beat,  Sw. 
bauijas,  to  be  impetuous,  Ger.  bengel.  club,  clapper 
of  a  bell,  Goth,  bunja,  stroke.] 
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1.  To  beat,  as  with  a  club  or  cndirel :  to  treat  with 
violence;  to  handle  roughly;  to  thump. 

This  desperate  tempest  hath  so  Ixui'ic'l  tin-  Turks.        Mink. 
2.  To  surpass  or  excel.     [Loir.] 

Bang,  n.    A  blow  with  a  chili:  a  heavv  blow.  Sirift. 

BAsiK'tlaK,  n.     Unite;  treat  ;  —as  if  beating,  or  sin- 

passing  in  size.     [  I  ,••  '   /.,„./,,, *•-—'-' ~.  i-.t.    J-'iom  biniij,  v.  t.,  '    •" t.,  q.  v.]   To  waste  by irknlt  Duty  of  Man. 

little  and  little.'    [tilm. 
Ban'gle,  n.    An  ornament.il  ring  woru  "upon  thx arms  and  ankles  in  India  and  Africa.  .M<il:'t»n 
Ban'i{Ie-ear.  //.    A  loose  hanging  ear  like  that  of  a 

d"L'.  an  imperfection  in  a  horse.  Wright. 

BANKRUPT 

questions  of  law.  as  distinguished  from  a  eittille.it 
A  1*1  t'l-iii.-i,  or  a  court  held  for  jury  ti . 

Murrw.     -1*'"-    h/: 9.  (Printing.)  A  sort  of  table  used  by  printers. 
10.  (Carp.}   A  long  piece   of  timber,   about  sil inches  square. 

lank.  i-.l.       iiiiji.xi>.i>.  BANKED  (Iiankt):  p.  nr  & vk.  II.  BANKING.] 

1.  To  raise  a  mound  or  dike  about;  to  inclose, 
defend,  or  fortify  with  a  bank  ;  to  embank.   "Jl<niked 
well  with  earth."  Holland. 
2.  To  pax  by  (he  banks  of.  [Ob*. and  rare.]  Shak. 
3.  To  lay  up  or  deposit  inabank.  [<lb*.]  JoklUOH, 

.  .    „  -  .  -r   r-     ,..-,.,  .„   ,   
(rr.    utiiii/u, •,  banqur,    Sp.    bitnguf,  Bank,  r.  i.     To  deposit  monev  in  a  bank;  to  carry 

iiiij;          1    Imiij,;  from  Skr.  Uiimuyii,  hemp,  bluniy-  on  banking. 
f/<"(.  flai  plant.]     An   astringent  and   narcotic  drug 

Slanting  house,  a  banking  office  or  firm. 

Ctpu  !!,,„,  l,,,ly   ,;,,•,-,,].  the  banian-tree  being  co^  i      specified  "time.    Such  bills  are^e"go'tiabic7but'fo'rm" aidcrcd  a«  »acred  ;  hence  -N  .  Lat ./«•«»  ,v%,',,«,.J  in  the  .trict  sense  of  the  term,  no  part  of  the  cur' 1.  A  Hindoo  merchant,  particularly  one  who  visits       rency 
foreign  countries  to, purposes  of  business.  MuU-,,,a.    Ba,jk'-bo-»k,  „.    A  l>ook  in  whlcfe  the  officers  of  . bank  enter  the  debt  and  credit  of  a  customer. 

ttourii'r. Bunk'-eretl'it,  n.  A  credit  by  which,  on  proper 
security  ifiven  to  a  bank,  a  person  has  liberty  to 
draw  to  a  certain  extent  agreed  on.  Ogitvie. 

Buijk'cr.  n.    1.  One  who  keeps  a  bank;  one  who 

Bitii'isli,  r.  t.  [imp.  &/>./).  BANISHED  ;  p.  pr.  &  t*.  n.        traffics  in  money,  receives  and  remits  money,  nego- 

2.  A  morning  gown,  like  that  worn  by  the  Ban- 
ians. Craig 

3.  The  India  fig-tree.    Sec  BANYAN. 
linniati  tlny.i  (.Vnttf.).  days  in  which  the  sailors  have 

no  Mesh  meat  served  out  to  them.  This  use  of  the  term 
si-cm*  In  be  borrowed  from  tlie  liaiiians.  who  eat  no  flesh 

BANISHING. 1  [Fr.  lxuinir,p.  pr.  baiiuimmnt,  L.  Lat. 
bannire.  bamtuare,  bantuzare,  I'r.  &  It.  bandire, Ger.  Imnncn,  riruuinieii,  O.  H.  Ger.  bannall  Sec 
BAN.] 

1.  To  condemn  to  exile,  or  compel  to  leave  one's 
country,  by  authority  of  the  ruling  power. 

\\  i-  '^inwA  you  our  territories.  Sfiat:. 

2.  To  drive  away  ;  to  compel  to  depart;  to  dispel 
"Banish  all  oflense."  sluit. 

tiates  bills  of  exchange,  &c.  ,\f,-f  •«   2.  One  who  receives  money  in  trust,  to  be  drawn 
again  as  the  owner  has  occasion  for  it. 

3.  A  vessel  employed  in  the  codflshcry  on  the 
banks  of  Newfoundland.  ./.  Q.  Adamtt. 

4.  A  stone  bench  on  which  masons  cut  or  square 
their  work.  r'r.incit. 

5.  A  cushion  or  covering  for  a  seat.  Wfale. 
nr.ijk'ct,  n.    (lln-ldayinij.)     A  piece  of  wood  on 
which  to  cut  bricks.  /liii-lninnn. wn>vii  10  cut  uricits.  ISUCIiannn 

z^^x^Ljo^i^* '  "sss:-""^-  "•  A  fcnc°  consi8Un«  °f » b»"k «' A  man  is  banished  wl.cn  ho  is  forced  bv  the  government 
of  a  country  (be  he  a  foreigner  or  a  native)  to  leave  its 
borders.  A  man  is  exiled  when  he  is  driven  into  banish- 

ment from  his  native  country  and  home.  Thus  to  erile 
is  to  banish,  but  to  banis/i  is  not  always  to  erile:  the 
Tarqttins  were  banished  from  Kome;  Vorioljmus  was 
ejnled.  To  expel  ts  forcibly  to  eject,  and  usuallv  tinder 
circumstances  of  disgrace;  as,  to  expel  from  a  college- 
expelled  from  decent  society. 

Banix/itd  from  Rome? 
What's  btmi*t,ftt  but  net  free 
From  daily  contact  with  the  things  I  loathe?        Cr»l>t. 
To  thee,  behold,  nn  exiled  band  we  come.  Kowe. 

Sedition's  civil  broils 
Expelled  thee  from  thy  native  Crete.  tt'est. 

[San'Uh  er,  n.    One  who  baniehea. 
Baiipish-inent,  H.    [Fr.  banin^rmenf.]    The  act  of 
"banishing,  or  the  state  of  being  banished. 

lie  secured  himself  by  the  banithment  of  his  enemies. 

Kank'-hcmk.  n.  A  large  fish  hook  baited  and  at- 

tached by  a  line  to  the  bank.  [  /'ror.  L'IK/.}  U'n't/ht. B&nk'in*r.  n.  The  business  or  employment  of  a 
banker;  Pie  business  of  establishing  a  cn'innion  fund for  landing  money,  discounting  nou-s,  inning  bills, 
ruct-iviiig  deposits,  collecting  the  money  on  notea 
deposited,  negotiating  bills  of  exchange,  &c. 

Buijk'iiig.  n~.  Pertaining  to,  or  conducted  by,  a bank  :  as,  btmtfng  operations. 
]Ea n  k'-itiit  <-,  a.  A  promissory  note  issued  by  a 
bank  or  banking  company,  payable  to  bearer  on  de- 

mand, and  intended  to  circulate  as  money.  Jiyles. 
t&~  Such  iiot<->.  in  England  ami  America,  form  a  Jarpe 

part  of  the  currency.  In  America,  llirv  arc  popularly 
termed  bank-bills,  strictly  speaking,  a  bank-note  is  not 
money,  hut  by  common  usage  and  general  consent  it  is 
received  and  treated  as  money. 

Wha'rton.     Ritrrill.     McCuttoch. 
nitijk'rout,  «.     [Obs.] 
.  ,     .      Ofts.j     See  BANKRLPT.    Martian. 

Hound  the  wide  world  in  tmuhmnt  we  roam.  Drain.  \  ItanU'rupt    n.     [Fr.  ttmgnermtt,  Sp.  banmrrulii, 
i'ls-t«r,  n.    [A  corruption  of  baluster,  q.  v.j    A       It.  ftfinoo  ratio,  bankruptcy,  from  Fr.  banqvf,  Sp. 

Ban' 

baluster. 
He  struggled  to  ascend  the  pulpit  stairs,  holding  hard  on  the 

banister*.  ir.  '&;,ti. 
iiin'jo.  7i.  [Also  battjer ;  corrupted  from  bnndorc, 
q.  v.  Not  of  negro  origin.]  A  stringed  musical  in- 
fit  rumen  t  having  a  head  and  neck  like  the  guitar, 
and  its  body  like  a  tamborinc;  it  has  five  strings, 
and  is  played  with  the  fingers  and  hands.  It  is  a 
favorite  instrument  of  the  negroes.  M<.*>re 

Baijfk  (82),  n.  [  A-8.  bane,  bene,  D.  &  Ger.  bank.  Sw 
&  Dan.  bank,  Mute;  Fr.  &  Pr.  bane,  It.  banco,  from Ger.  See  BENCH.] 

1.  A  mound,  pile,  or  ridge  of  earth,  raised  above 
the  surrounding  level. 

They  cast  up  a  bank  against  the  city.         2  Sam.  xx.  15. 

2.  Any  steep  acclivity,  whether  rising  from  a 
river,  a  lake,  or  the  sea,  or  forming  the  side  of  a 
ravine,  or  the  steep  side  of  a  hillock  on  a  plain. 
**  Tiber  trembled  underneath  his  bnnk.n  Shfik. 

3.  An  elevation,  or  rising  ground,  in  the  sea;  a 
flat;  a  shoal ;  a  shelf;  a  shallow;  as,  the  batiks  of Newfoundland. 

4.  A  bench,  or  a  bench  of  rowers,  in  a  galley. 
Placed  on  their  bimK  the  lusty  Trojans  sweep 
Neptune's  smooth  face,  and  cleave  the  yielding  deep.    Walter. 
5.  (Com.')  An  establishment  for  the  custody,  or the  loaning,  exchange,  or  issue,  of  money,  and  for 

facilitating  the  transmission  of  funds  by  drafts  or 
bills  of  exchange;  a  fund  from  deposits  or  contrl- ! 
buttons  ;  the  fund  of  a  gaming  establishment,  as  of a  faro  bank,  and  the  like. 

6.  The  office  of  a  banking  establishment. 
7-  A  company  of  persons  concerned  in  n  hank, 

whether  a  private  association  or  an  Incorporated 
company;  the  stockholders  of  a  bank,  or  their  rep- 

resentatives, the  directors,  acting  in  their  corporate capacity. 

8.  C/rfiw.)  (a.)  The  bench  or  scat  upon  which  the 
judges  sat.  (fe.)  The  regular  term  of  a  court  of  law, 
or  the  full  court  sluing  to  hear  arguments  upon 

bfinca,  It.  banco,  bank,  and  Norm.  Fr.  roupt,  rous, 
Sp.  roto,  It.  rotto,  Lat.  ritptus,  broken,  p.  p.  of 
rumpere,  to  break;  Ger.  bunkrott,  formerly  6a»- 
kerot,  bankruptcy  and  bankrupt,  a.] 

1.  (Eng.  Lttic.)  A  trader  who  secretes  himself,  or 
does  certain  other  acts  tending  to  defraud  hi*  cred- 

itors. JJt'tckxtone. 

tSf"  In  this  souse,  n  man  mav  be  a  bankrupt  and  not tnsolreJit.  or  insolvent  and  not  a  bankn/i/t. 

2.  A  trader  who  breaks  or  fails,  or  becomes  un- 
able to  pay  his  debts  in  the  ordinary  course  of  trade  ; 

air-insolvent  trader. 

3.  Any  individual  unable  to  pay  his  debts;  an  in- 
solvent. McCulloch. 

tW  In  strictness,  no  person  but  a  trader  can  be  A 
bankrupt.  Bankruptcy  is  applied  to  nierdiiint-  and 
trailers,  insolvency  to  other  persons.  Tills  distinction  is 
not  preserved  in  the  United  States,  the  lemk'iujv  livin-  to 
apply  the  terms  tonkrupt  and  intoltent  to  the  same 
description  of  persons,  hi  the  United  States  bankrupt 
law  <>!  1841.  repealed  in  1&43,  the  term  bankrupts  was  ap- 

plied to  others  besides  merchants  m\M\  trailers,  SA\A  in  that 
law  the  features  of  both  a  bant  nipt  and  inxolrent  law  were 
united.  So  the  features  of  both  systems  are  united  in 
many  of  the  State  insolvent  laws.  And  in  England  in 
recent  times,  the  distinction  between  bankrupt  and  insol- 
tw.Uaws  is  much  less  positive  and  exact  than  it  formerly 
was.  fiew  Am.  Cyc.  Burrill.  Parsons. 

flankntpt  late,  a  law  which,  upon  a  bankrupt's  »ur- mmterlng  all  his  property  to  commissioners  for  the  bene- 
fit of  his  creditors,  discharges  him  from  the  pavment  of 

his  debts,  and  all  liability  to  arrest  or  suit  for  the  same, 
and  secures  his  future  acquired  property  from  a  liability 
to  the  payment  of  his  past  debts.  See  INSOLVENT. — 
bankrupt  system,  a  system  of  laws  and  legal  proceedings 
In  regard  to  bankrupts  and  their  property. 

Bank'nipt .  a.  Having  committed  acts  of  bank- 
ruptcy; unable  to  pay  debts;  Insolvent.  "The 

king  Js  grown  bankrupt."  Shak. .  BANKRUPTED  :  p.pr. Baijk'rupt.  r.  t.   [imp. 
. 

&  00.  H.  BANKRUPTING.] make  Insolvent. 
&p.  p.  .. 
.]     To  break  in  trade;  to 

E,  t,  I,  5,  ft,  f,  long;  *,  S,  I,  6,  *,  f,  .hort;  eft,.,  Mr,  U,t,  *,11,  wh^t;  U.«re,  «tl,  ttrm;  plqn..  item;  .lonc.  idr,  d»,  w,U,  MM,  «.-.*; 



BANKRUPTCY 

ISHijU'rnpt-ry,  ».    1.  Tin-  stale  of  hi-hm  bankrupt 
ormsolvont;   tli'-  >iate  of  a  man   who.-e  business   is 
Mopped  and  Woken  up,  because  he  is  insolvent,  and 
utterly  incapable  of  carrying  it  on  ;   inability  to  pay  , 

nil  debt*.  Storji,     imn-iH. 
2.  The  act  of  becoming  a  bankrupt;  the  a:-t   of 

rendering  oneV   ,-elf  a  bankrupt,  a>   liy  absconding 
or  otherwise;    failure  in  trade. 

Baiilc'-stttck,  it.     A  siiare  or  .-hares  in   the  capital 
,  of  a  hank. 

BftttTi  efic,  n.   [Fr.  banliettc,  L.  Lat.  bfiniiWH  Imcer, 
'/.-*/,  from   Fr.  bun,   L.  Lat.  b  mint  in,  jurisdic- 
tion. and  Fr.  //•'/<(',  L.  Lat.  h-iiru,  league,  tier.  ba>ui- 

See  UAN  and  LEACIT:.]    The  territory  with- 
out the  walls,  but  within  the  legal  limits,  ot  a  Town 

or  city.  ttrande. 

Baii'iier,    n.       [Fr.    banni>''re, 
ban'fif'rt',  Pr.  brnieirtt,  b.ini-rn, 
bftndterir,    It.    bandient,     Sp. 
b'i»'?<'r<t,  (Jer.  btnim  r,  p 
from  Fr.  banai\  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  It. 
/•unfa,  band,  fillet.     Cf.  (iolh. 
bit)Kh'<r,    br  tn  dm,    a   si^n,    ap. 
Paul.   Hiacon.  Histor.  Longo- 
bard.  1  ,  -i>  :  vexillum,  quod  brtn- 
i/'fin   appellant.       See    11  \Mi.l 
Originally,  a  small  square  ilag 
borne  before  a  lianiu-ret,  whose 
arms  were  embroidered  on  it; 
hence,  a  military  ensign;  the 

principal  standard  of  a  print-e 
or  state;  a  pennon  ;  a  streamer. 

Hunt:  out  our  btinnerson  the  out- 
ward wall.  N/'"/.-. 

Ban'nerfcl,  a.  Furnished  with 
or  bearing  banners.    '*  A  ban- 
ii,  /-i-il  host."  MilfvH. 

Shifld  the  strong  foes,  and  rake  the  banner?  Ashore.  Barlow. 

BSii'iMT-t't,  n.     [Fr.    banneret,  banderct,  L.  Lat. 
baitm-ft-tnx.    See  BANNER.] 
1.  Originally,  a  military  rank  conferred   only  on 

such  aw  were  able  to  bring  a  certain   number  of  vas- 
s.tls  into  the  field;  hence,  a  rank  corresponding  to 
this;  also,  a  person  sustaining  the  rank. 

fas'"  The  usual  mode  of  contemns  the  promotion  was 
by  cutting  or  tearing  off  the  point  of  the  pennnn  or  pi  tim- 

ed flag  on  the  spear  of  the  candidate*  thereby  rendering 
it  square;  it  was  often  conferred  on  the  iicld  uf  battle. 

2.  A  small  banner.     [Obs.]  Shak. 
Baii'iier  51,  n.    See  BANDROL. 
Ban  ni'lioii,  ?;.  [L.  Lat.  bannUio.  Sec  BANIRII.] 

The  act  of  expulsion.  lOb#.\  Abp.  I.atnl. 
Buit'nock,  n.  [Gael,  oonnach,  Ir.  boinneof/  .}  A 

cake  made  of  oat,  rye,  pease,  or  barley  meal,  baked 
on  an  iron  plate,  over  the  fire;  —  used  in  Scotland 
and  the  northern  counties  of  England.  ir.  Scott.  •, 

B&n'iiock-flfUte,  H.     A  turbot.  [Scottish.]  Scott. 
Baiui4,  n.  i>/.    See  BAN,  No.  2. 
BAu'quet  (bank'  wet),  n.  [Fr.  banquet,!*,  banchetto, 

Sp~.  banr/iH'te,  feast,  a  small  bench,  Fr.  banquette,  a little  seat,   Sp.  banqneta,  a  stool   with  three  legs.  ! 
Jlannuet  is  originally  a  sitting,  and  hence  a.  feast. 
Sec  BANK  and  BANQUETTE.] 

1.  A  feast;  a  rich  entertainment. 
That  dares  prefer  the  toils  of  Herculei 
To  dalliance,  tsm'/itetf,  and  ignoble  ease.         Drifdcit. 

2.  A  dessert,  or  light  entertainment  at  the  end  of 
a  feast.     [Obs.] 

There  WLTC  all  the  dainties,  not  only  of  the  sennon,  but  of 
what  art  could  add,  venison,  plain  solid  meat,  fowl,  baked  and 
hoilud  im-uts.  banquet  in  exceeding  plenty,  and  exquisitely 
dressed.  Evelyn. 

Syn.  —  Feast;  entertainment;  treat. 

Banners. 

Baitpquctr  v.  t. 
rl~  11.  BANQUE entertainment. 

[imp.  Sep.  p.  BANQUETED;  p.pr.  & 

rl~  11.  BANQUETING.]     To  treat  with  a  feast  or  rich 
Just  in  time  to  bnatjuct 

The  illustrious  company  assembled  there.     Coleridge. 

r.  i.    To  regale  one's  self  with  good  eat- 
ing and  drinking;  to  feast. 
Were  it  a  draught  for  Jnno  when  olie  banquet*, 
1  would  not  taste  thy  treasonous  otter.  3/)7/on. 

Buu/r|uet,  «.     [See  BANQUETTE.]    1.  (Arch.)  The  i 
footway  of  a  bridge,  when  raised  above  the  carriage  j 
way.  (,'irilt. 

2.  A  small  rod-shaped  part  of  a  horse's  bridle, 
under  the  eye.  Bailey. 

Banft|uet-er  (b;!n.k/wet-er),  n.  One  who  banquets; one  who  feasts  or  makes  feasts. 

Ban'quet  ing-room,  n.  A  saloon  or  spacious  hall 
for  public  entertainments.  Formerly,  the  room 
where  the  dessert  was  placed,  to  which,  after  din- 

ner, it  was  customary  to  remove.  Coterie!  ft?. 
Bfin  qnZ'tte'  (ban.  -kef).  ».  [Fr.  banquette,  a  little 

seat,  a  long  seat  covered  with  any  stuff,  a  raised 
way,  little  bank,  from  /'/me,  bench,  seat.  See  BANK.] 
(F«»rf.)  A  little  raised  way  or  foot-bank,  running 
along  the  inside  of  a  parapet,  on  which  musketeers 
stand  to  fire  upon  the  enemy  in  the  ditch  or  in  front 
of  it.  [See  Ll'ist.  of  Abattu.] 

Ba.it'*liee,  I  n.    [Gael,  bean-shifh,  fairy,  from  Gael. 
Beii'sliie,  i  &  Ir.  lean,  woman,  and  Gael,  ftith, 

Ir.  .s1////,  */'//*,  xifihi'i  sif/li-iflh,  fairy.]  A  supernat- 
ural being  supposed  by  the  Irish  and  Scotch  peas- 

antry to  give  notice  to  a  family  of  the  speedy  death 
of  some  of  its  members,  by  chanting  a  mournful 
ditty  under  the  windows  of  the  house.  Mitcaulay. 

BaiiNUck-le  (-stik'kl),  n.      [A-S.  bun,  bone,  arid 
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O.  Iviir.  >'//'/'•/(',  prickle,  stint,';  <!er.  ttacfalflsch, 

Sticklilia.}  (I, of.}  A  small  lish,  i-jilli'd  also  utickle- 
bd,-l:  ;  a  species  of  the  genus  <;<mf<'r  ox/rj/s. 

Baii'tam,  H.  1.  A  verv  small  variety  of  fowl,  with 
feathered  legs,  brought,  probably,  (TOO!  the  king- 

dom of  Bantam,  a  district  of  the  island  of  Java. 
2.  A  kind  of  painted  or  carved  work  resembling 

that  of  Japan,  only  more  gaudy. 

Bau'ter,  p.  t.  [imp,  X  ft.  p.  HANTERED;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  /,'.  UANTEHIM:.  |  Pmh.  corrupted  from  the  Fr. 
batfiner,  to  joke.  See  I',AI>LNA<;K.  <'f.  HAUTER, from  O.  Fr.  barater.}  To  play  upon  in  words  and 
in  good  humor  :  to  rally  ;  to  joke  or.ie^t  with.  "  She 
.  .  .  could  scarcely  forbear  thinking  we  ' 

her." 

Syn.  — To  rally ;  joke;  jest:  spurt:  play;  ridicule; 
deride. — To  IlANTKB,  lUi.i.v.  We  i«i>it<T  in  &»u\  hn- 
iiior.  turning  the  lan-li  upon  a  pei'.Mm  tor  something  he lias  done  or  neglected  to  do.  \Ve  ralfv  when  we  attack 
a  person  with  ridicule,  raillery,  or  saivaMti.  This  is 
always  more  pungent,  and  often  ill-natured. 

If  your  companions  at  Cambridge  banter  you  on  your  reg- 
ularity, order,  decency,  nml  tnvt1  of  study,  (muter  them  in  re- 

turn on  their  want  or  mm;  qunlilk's.  Lnnl  ('h<t'}><im. 
It'you  find  yourself  in  ti  humor  nithrr  to  rttlht  find  ridicule 

than  to  comfoVt  me,  1  dt-siix-  you  would  throw  this  letter  into 
tli'.-  tire.  A»kli.*on. 

Ban'tcr,  n.  A  joking  or  jesting;  humorous  rail- 
lery; wit  or  humor;  pleasantry.  "  Part  banter, 

part  affection."  TeiHi>txi>n. 
Baii'ter-er,  n.     One  who  banters  or  rallies. 
Itaut'liiiK,  a.  [Corrupt,  from  the  (Jer.  bfinkfinft, 

bastard,  from  bank,  bench,  prop,  a  child  begotten 

on  a  bench,  and  not  in  the  marriage  bed.  ft'.  I>AS- TARD.J  A  young  or  small  child;  an  infant. 
In  what  ont-uf'-th.'-way  corners  genius  produces  her  bant" 

liwjf.  W.  /i-riV/.  ' Ban'yan,  or  Ban- 
yuis',  n.  (/><>/.)  A 
tree  of  the  same  ge- 

nus with  the  com- 
mon tig,  and  called 

the  Indian  tig  (Fi- 
cns  Indica),  whose 
branches  drop 
shoots  to  the  ground, 
which  take  root  and 
form  new  stocks,  till 
they  cover  a  space 
of  many  hundred 
feet  in  circumfer- 

ence. Sec  BANIAN. 

B«'ob<tb,n.    fEthi-  Banyan  Tree. opic  baobab,  nbaro,  abari.]  (Kot.)  The  Adan&onia 
<!ic/it(tt>i,  the  largest  known  tree  in  the  world.  See 
ADANSONIA.  Jirande. 

Bapli'o-met,  n.  [A  corruption  of  Mahomet  or 
Mvhammetl,  the  Arabian  prophet;  Pr.  J>ftf<nn?t,  O. 
Sp.  Afqfomfit,  O.  Pg.  Afafamefla.  Cf.  Mahound,  a 
contemptuous  name  for  Mohammed  and  the  devil.) 
The  imaginary  symbol  which  the  Templars  were 
accused  of  employing  in  their  mysterious  rites. 

Bap'tism,  n.  JO.  Fr.  &  Pr.  baptisms,  N.  Fr.  bap- tpme,  Lat.  baptismn,  Or.  /3u7TTiopn,  ffawrtafi6f,  from 
flavrifyiv,  to  baptize,  from  (iarrTtiv,  to  dip  in  water.] 
The  act  of  baptizing;  the  application  of  water  to  a 
person,  as  a  sacrament  or  religious  ceremony,  by 
which  lie  is  initiated  into  the  visible  church  of 
Christ.  This  is  usually  performed  by  sprinkling 
or  immersion. 

To  his  great  baptitm  flocked, 
With  awe,  the  regions  round.  Milton. 

Ifypof/ieticaf  baptism  (Church  of  England),  baptism 
when  administered  to  persons   in  respect  to  whom  it  is 
doubtful  whether  they  have  or  have  not  been  baptized 
bed  ire.    The  formula  In  this  case  is,  "If  thou  art  not 
already  baptized,  I  baptize  thee,"  «fcc.  Hook. 

Bap  -tls'mal,   n.     [Fr.  baptismal.]     Pertaining  to 
baptism;  as,  bapttemalwm. 

Bap  tls'mal  ly,  aar.    In  a  baptismal  manner. 
Bap'tist,  n.     [Lat.  bftptista,Gr.  HmrTijrfis.} 

1.  One  who  administers  baptism,  specifically  ap- 
plied to  John,  the  forerunner  of  Christ.     "  Him  the 

JJapt-ist  soon  descried."  Milton. 
2.  As  a  contraction  of  Anabaptist,  one  who  de- 

nies the  doctrine  of  infant  baptism,  and  maintains 
that  baptism  ought  to  be  administered  only  to  adults 
or  believers  by  immersing  the  body  in  water. 

Bap'tis-ter-y,  n.  [Lat.  bttptixterium,  Gr.  ffanriff- 
Ttiiitni-,  Fr.  baptistere.]  A  place  where  the  sacra- 

ment of  baptism  Is  administered.  "  The  .  .  .  bap- 
tistery and  leaning  tower  [at  PisaJ  are  very  well 

worth  seeing."  Addison. 
[jy  Primitively,  baptisteries  were  in  building*  sep- 

arate from  the  church;  but  in  the  sixth  century  they 
were  taken  into  the  church-porch,  and  afterward  into 
the  church  Itself. 

Bap  tlst/le,        )  ft.    Pertaining  to  baptism.    "  This 
Bap  tlst'ic  al,  \  baptist  leal  profession  which  he 

ignorantly  laughed  at."  Rritmhall. 
Bap-tl**t'i€-al-ly,  ailr.     In  a  baptistical  manner. 
Bap-tlz'a-ble,«.  Capable  of  being  baptized.  [Hare.] 

fr  E.  Elders. 
B&p'ti  za'tioia,  n.    The  act  of  baptizing.     [Obs.] 

If  they  had  been  lay  persona,  their  bajttizatiotis  were  null 
and  void.  Bp.  Taylor. 

Bap  tlze',  T-.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BAPTIZED;  p.  pr.  & 
H*.  «.  BAPTIZING.!  [Lat.  baptizare,  CH*. parri (ciy, 
Fr.  baptiser,  batiser,  It.  bttttezzare,  Sp.  bautizar, 

BARB 
I'g.  btntti-.ar,  bapti.:nr,  Pr.  bateiar.    See  F.APTISM.] 
To    administer    the     naeraim-nt    of    baptism    to;     to christen. 

Bap  t  i.'.*-'mnir  n.     The  act  of  baptizing.     [  /ffirf.] 
Bap  tlz/cr,    n.     *'ne    who   haptixcs,  or   administers 

baptism. 
Biir,    n.     |<>.    Kng.   barrr,  Fr.    rV/rrC,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  It. 
barra,  from  \V.  bur,  the  branch  ol  a  tree,  liar,  bolt, 
barcn,  1'i-anrh,  Ann.  bar,  branch,  barren,  Imr,  (iael. &  Ir.  barra,  bar.] 

1.  A  piece  of  wood,  metal,  or  other  solid  matter, 
long  in   proportion   to  its  diameter  or  width,  used 
for  various  purposes,  but  especially  for  a  bin  der- 

ail cc  or  obstruction  ;  as,  the  bars  ol  a  fence  or  gate ; 
the  bur  of  a  door  or  hatchway. 

2.  Any  ohstaele  which  obstructs,  hinders,  or  de- 
fends; an  obstruction  ;  a  barrier. 
Must  I  hew  tors  to  my  own  joy  create?         Drytltn. 

3.  A  bank  of  sand,  gravel,  or  other  matter,  form- 
ing a  shoal  at  the  mouth  of  a  river  or  harbor,  ob- 

structing enttance,  or  rendering  it  dithYult. 
4.  (Law.)  ('/.)  The  railing  that  incloses  the  place 

which  counsel  occupy  in  courts  of  justice.     Hence,, 
the  phrase  «t  //;•'  bar  »f  tilt'  court   signifies  in  open 
court,      (b.}    The    place  in    court   where    prisoners 
are    stationed  for   arraignment,  trial,  or    sentence. 
(r.)  The  whole  body  of  lawyers  licensed  in  a  court; 
the  leiral  profession.     ('/.J  A  special  plea  constitut- 

ing a  Miilicient  answer  to  the  plaintiti"s  action. BvrrtU. 
5-  Any  tribunal;  as,  the  bar  of  public  opinion; the  bar  of  God. 

6-  The  inclosed  place  of  a  tavern,  inn,  or  coffee- 
house, where  the  landlord  or  his  servant  delivers 

out  liquors,  and  waits  upon  customers.        Add-on. 
7.  (Her.}  A  horizontal  mark  across  the  escutch- eon; a  kind  of  ordinary  containing  only  one  fifth 

part  of  the  field.         Brande. 
8.  (Mas.)  A  line  drawn  per- 

pendicularly across  the  start',  j dividing  it  into  equal  meas-  [ 
Ures  of  time.  BIT.  lUr.        Double  b*r. 

£iT~  A  double  bar  is  used  to  indicate  the  end  of  a  sec- tion or  period,  or  the  final  close  of  a  piece  of  music,  or 
the  end  of  a  line  of  poetry.  The  term  bar  is  very  often 
loosely  used  for  measure,  i.  c.,  for  sucli  length  of  music, 
or  of  silence,  as  is  included  between  one  bar  and  the 

next;  as,  a  passage  of  eight  bars  ;  two  bars'  rest. 
9.  (Far.}  (pi.]  (a.)  Upper  part  of  the  gums  of  a 

horse,  between  the  tusks  and  grinders,  which  bear* 
no  teeth,  and  to  which  the  bit  is  applied.    Johnson. 
(b.~)  Part  of  the  hoof  of  a  horse. 

10.  (Corn.)  An  ingot,  lump,  or  wedge,  as  of  gold 
or  silver,  from  the  mines,  run  in  a  mold,  and  un- wrought. 

A  trial  at  bar  (Eng.  Lair) ,  a  trial  in  the  courts  of  West- 
minster, opposed  to  a  trial  at  Xisi  I'rins,  in  the  circuits. —  A  case  at  bar  is  one  presently  before  the  court;  a  case 

under  argument. 
Bar,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  BARRED  (bard);  p.pr.  & vb.  n.  BARRING.] 

1.  To  fasten  with  a  bar ;  as,  to  bar  a  door  or  gate. 
2.  To  hinder;  to  obstruct;  to  prevent;   to  pro- 

hibit; as,  to  bar  the  entrance  of  evil;  the  distance 
between  UH  bars  our  intercourse;  the  statute  bars 
my  right;  the  law  bars  the  use  of  poisoned  weap- 

ons; the  right  is  barred  by  time;  a  release  bars  the 
plaintiff's  recovery. 

3.  To  except;    to  exclude   by  exception.     "Of 
uncircumcised  Hebrews,  barring  always  the  cler- 

gy." De  Quinccy. 
Nay,  but  I  bar  to-ntpht:  you  shall  not  gage  me 

By  what  I  do  to-night.  Sftak. 
4.  To  cross  with  one  or  more  stripes  or  linea. 
For  the  sake  of  distinguishing  the  feet  more  clearly,  I  have 

barred  them  singly.  Huniey. 

To  bar  a  vein  (Far.),  to  open  the  skin  above  a  vein, 
dtsengagtu  it,  and  t.vinn  it  both  aljove  and  below,  and 
striking  between  the  two  ligatures;— an  operation  in- 

tended to  stop  malignant  humors.  Johnson. 
ISiir,  r.  t.  [A  contraction  of  barb.]  To  adorn  with 
trappings.  [  Obs.]  See  BARB.  Dray  ton.  Ilctjwood. 

Bart),  n.  [Fr.  barbe,  f.,  Lat.  barbfi,  beard  ;  Fr.  barbe, 
m.,  a  Barbary  horse ;  L.  Lat.  cavallus  de  barbtt.] 

1.  Beard,  or  that  which  resembles  it,  or  grows  in 

the  place  of  H. 
The  barbel,  BO  called  by  reason  of  his  barbs,  or  wattlen  in  liii 
mouth.  Wtilton. 

2.  The  point  that  stands  backward  in  an  arrow, 
fish  hook,  &c,.,  to  prevent  it  from  being  easily  ex- 

tracted.   "  Having  two  btirba  or  points.'*     Affdiam. 
3.  A  bit  for  a  horse.     [Obs.}  Spenser. 
4.  (Hot.}  A  hair  or  filament  forked  at  the  apex, 

with  both  divisions  of  the  fork  hooked.        Lhialcti. 
5.  (Mil.)  (a.)  The  defensive  armor  anciently  worn 

by  horses,  made  of  leather,  set  with  iron  spikes, 
(b.)  The  ornaments  and  housings  of  horsesin  peace 
or  at  tournaments.     [Also  spelt  barbe  or  bnrde.1 

0.  A  kind  of  hood  or  m  littler,  covering  the  lower 
part  of  the  face  and  shoulders.  [Obs.]  Cltawer. 

7.  A  horse  of  the  Barbary  stock,  noted  for  speed ; 
as,  the  fiery  barb.  /..uixtlown. 

8.  A  pigeon  of  a  black  or  dun  color,  from  Bar- 

Barb,  r.  t.    1.  To  shave  or  dress  the  beard  of.  [  Obs.] 
It  was  the  desire  of  the  penitent  to  be  so  bttrbcd.      Shak. 

2.  To  mow.     [Obs.]  Marston. 
3.  To  furnish  with  barbs,  as  an  arrow,  fish-hook, 

ffirl,  ru<lr,  ptisSi;  e,  i",  o,  silent;  f  as  B  ;  $li  as  ah ;  «,  «h,  as  k ;  £  as  j,  y;  as  in  $et;  *  as  z;  j  as  gx;  u  an  in  linger,  liijK;  iii  as  in 
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^  penr,  or  other  Instrument.    "  With  hook  of  barbed 
steel.*1  7V;-. 

4.  To  clothe,  as  ;\  horse,  with  armor.     "  A  brave 

courier  barbed  mid  trapped." 
Bitr'ba  «an,  /  n.  //*.  b,'rb>f<'nn,  O.Kng. 

Bar'hi  can.   i      bt  rbycan,  barbican,  Fr.it  It.  bar- 
-/'\     Pr.     ̂ .     Sp. 

barbaC'tna,     L.    Lat. 
-'•iii'i.     b.'ti'bit'ii- 

iif,  originally,  as   in 
French,    an    opening 
in     the    wall    to     let 
water    run    through ; 
of  Arabic  origin.  Ar. 

''hun,  aqueduct, 
sewer,  j 

1.  (Pbrt.)    An  ad- 
vanced work  defend- 

ing the  entrance  to  a 

eristic  or  city,  as  at  a 
drawbridge   or   -rate ; 
it  was  often  large  and 

strong,  having  a  ditch  and  drawbridge  of  its  own.     ! 

Within  the  Aar&d'.-an  the  porter  gat.  S^ntsc/-. 
He  lends  a  body  of  men  under  the  outer  barrier  uf  thp  bnr- 
bactui.  W.  Scott.  ; 

2.  An   opening  in  the  wall  of  a  fortress,  through  ,' 
which  guns  are  leveled  and  tired  upon  an  enemy. Qwtit. 

Bar'ba-ean-age,  n.     [L.  Lat.  barbicanagium.    See  ' 
',  ]     Money  paid  for  the  support  of  a  barbacan.  j 

yybs.]  Jlourie, 

r- 
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Bar'tm-rotttf,  n.     [[.at.  Isarbartts.]                                i  1.   A  popular  song  or  melody  sung  by  Venetian 1.  runotvilizftd  m-  -.ivam-;  coarse:  rough;  as,  the  j  gondolier-. 
conquered  became  as  bvrbaruux  a*  the  conqu  2.    A  piece  of  instrumental  music  composed  In 

Thou  art  u  Human;  be  not Ixirbarous.                 .V(«t.  imitation  of  t*ur]i  a  sou:,'. 

2.  Cruel;    ferocious;    inhuman;    as,   barbarous    Bar'eou,  n.     (It.  bareone.  fr-,m  bares,  .1  bark,  q.  v.J 

Barbacau. 

Bar-ba'dl-an,  n.    (Geoff.)  An  inhabitant  of  Barba- does. 

Bar-baMoes  CUer'ry.  (/to/.)  A  tree  of  the  "West Indies,  producing  a  pleasant,  tart  fruit;  Midpif/hid 
fflnbra,  Loudon. 

Bar  ImMoes  Tar.  (Jfin.)  Mineral  pitch  or  pe-  j 
troleum,  which  flows  as  a  thick  fluid  from  the  earth  i 
or  rocks  in  many  places.  See  BITUMEN.  Dana. 

It'ar'bn  rA,  n.  (Logic.}  The  first  words  in  technical verses  intended  to  represent  the  various  forms  of 
the  syllogism.  It  indicates  a  syllogism  whose  three 
propositions  are  universal  affirmatives.  Wh'tteli/. 

Bar  ba'ri  an  (89),  n.  [Lat.  barbarus,  Gr.  ffdpfia- 
/>o?,  foreign,  barbarous,] 

1.  A  foreigner,     [ttbs.] 
Proud  Greece  all  nationi  else  bnrbariant  held.    Dcnfiam. 

2.  A  man  in  his  rude,  savage  state;  an  uncivil- 
ized person. 

Pyrrhus.  seeing  the  Romans  marshal  their  array  with  some 
art  and  skill,  s-mi  with  surprise,  these  barbai-ians  hare  noth- 

ing barbarous  in  their  discipline.  Hume. 

3.  A  cruel,  savage,  brutal  man;  one  destitute  of 
pity  or  humanity.  *'  Thou  fell  barbarian."  J'hilipn. 

S£?~  **  In  reality,  the  term  barbarians  seems,  for  many  j ages, .10  have  implied  nothing  either  hostile  or  disrespect- 
ful, lly  a  natural  onomatopoeia,  the  Greeks  used  the  I 

iterated  syllables  barbar  to  denote  that  a  man  was  unin- 
telligible in  his  talk;  and  by  the  word  barbarian  origi- 

nally, it  is  probable  that  no  sort  of  reproach  was  intended, 
but  .simply  thc  fact  that  the  people  so  called  spoke  a  lan- 

guage not  Intelligible  to  Greeks.  Latterly,  the  term  seems 
to  have  been  often  used  as  one  of  mere  convenience  for 
classification,  indicating  the  non-Hellenes  in  opposition 
to  the  Hellenes;  and  ft  was  not  meant  to  express  any 
qualities  trhaterer  of  the  aliens,  —  simply  they  were  de- 

scribed as  being  aliens. ...  At  this  day,  it  is  vcrv  probable 
that  the  Chinese  mean  nothing  more  by  the  seemingly 
offensive  term  outsid?  barbarians."  De  Quin^ey. 

Bfcr-ba'ri-an,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  resembling,  sav- 
ages ;  rude;  uncivilized;  cruel;  inhuman;  as,  bar- 

b,;riftn  governments;  barbarian  treatment. 
Bar  barUe,  a.  [Lat.  barbaricus,  Gr.  jJupfiapucts, 

foreign,  barbaric.] 
1.  Of,  or  from,  the  barbarous  nations  of  the  east. 

With  diamond  flaming,  and  barbaric  gold.         Pope. 

2.  Pertaining  to,  or  resembling,   an  uncivilized 
person  or  people;  barbarous;  barbarian.    "  Wild, 
barbaric  music."  w.  Scott. 

treatment. 

By  their  barbarous  usage  he  died  within  n  few  days,  to  the 
griet  of  all  that  knew  him.  L'larentlon. 
Syn.—  Uncivilized;  unlettered;  uncultivated:  untu- 

tored; ignorant;  cruel;  ferocious  ;  inhuman  ;  brutal.  See 
FBBOCIOGS. 

Bar'ba-roiis-ly,  adi;     In  a  barbarous  manner. 
Biir'ba  roi&s-iiess,  n.  The  quality  or  state  of  be- 

ing barbarous;  barbarity;  barb;irisin. 
Bar'ba  ry,  n.  [Fr.  tiurbarie,  the  northern  coast  of 

Africa,  X.  Lat.  Harbaria,  Ger.  JJerberd,  Ar.  Jiar- 

bariyah,  1'r.  Jiarbtir,  the  people  of  Barbarv,  al-]>tir- 
bar,  African.]  A  Barbary  horse;  a  barb.  B.  </•  FL 

BSr'bate,  a.  [Lat.  bitrbntiia,  from  barba,  beard. 
See  BARB.  1  (Hot.)  Bearing  lines,  spots,  or  tufts  of 
hair;  bearded.  Gray. 

Bar'ba  ted,  a.  Having  barbed  points.  "A  dart 
uncommonly  barlxited ."*  Witrton. 

Bitrbe,  ».    Sec  BARB,  Xo.  4. 
Bnr'be  efie,  it.  [.Supposed  by  some  to  be  corrupted 
from  the  Fr.  barbe-a-queue,  i.  e.,  from  snout  to  tail. 
Cf.  CAP-A-PIE.] 

1.  A  hog,  ox,  or  other  large  animal  roasted  whole. 
2.  A  large  social    entertainment,  usually  in   the 

open  air,  at  which  animals  are  roasted  whole,  and 
other  provisions  of  all  kind*  are  consumed. 

Bar'b«-eue,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BARBECUED;  p.pr. 
Sc  rb.  u.  BARBECUING.]  To  dress  and  roast  whole, 
which  is  done  by  splitting  the  animal  to  the  back- 

bone, and  roasting  it  on  a  gridiron.  "Lend  me, 
gods,  a  whole  hog  oarbectud?1  Pope. 

Bar'bel,  n.  [Fr.  barbel,  barbeau,  D.  barbeel,  Ger. 
barbe,  biirbele, 
dim.  of  Lat. h-  •/•/,?/«,  from 
barim,  heard, 
hence  equiv.  to 

Lat.  m  nit-us 

A  vt-(*i-l  I'or  freight  used  in  the  Mediterranean. 
Bard,  n.     [W.  btirdd,  Arm.  bur~,  Ir.  &  Gael.  Ixird, Fr,  barde.] 

1.  A  poet  and  a  singer  among  the  ancient  <  VltK, 
wnoae  occupation  was  to  compose  and  *iny  vi-r*os 
in  honor  of  the  heroic  achievements  of  prim 
brave  men.  "  The  last  of  all  ihebartls  was  he."  Scott. 2.  In  modern  usage,  a  poet. 

Bard,  H.  [Fr.  bardc,  It.  &  Sp.  barda,  Icel.  hftrdi,  a 
shield.  Cf.  Ar.  bardaat,  a  cloth  stuffed  with  wool, 
placed  under  the  saddle,  a  pack-saddle.  Cf.  also 
BARDED,  «.]  The  defensive  armor  of  a  horse. 
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. Bar-dash',  

n.     
[Fr. ,  Sp.  b<frdfixa.  It.  bar- 

barba- 

tulus.} 

1.  A  small  vermiform  process  appended   to  the 
mouth  of  certain  fishes,  and  subservient  to  thc  sense 
of  touch.  Rrandc. 

2.  (ichth.}  A  large  fresh -water  fish  (Barbits  ntl- 
garis)  found  in  many  European  rivers.    It  is  about 
three  feet  long,  and  has  been  known  to  attain  the 
weight  of  18  pounds;    its  upper  jaw  is  furnished 
with  four  barbels  or  beard-like  appendages.  Jtnird. 

3.  A  knot  of  superfluous  flesh  growing  in  thc 
channels  of  a  horse's  mouth. 

Biir'bel-late,  a.  [Lat.  btirba,  beard.]  (Kot.)  Hav- 
ing bearded  or  barbed  bristles.  Grrn/ 

Bar  l>£l'ln-late,  a.  (Hot.}  Having  small  bearded 
bristles.  Gray 

Bur'ber,  n.  [Fr.  barbier,  from  barbe,  Lat.  barba, 
beard.]  One  whose  occupation  is  to  share  the 
beard,  and  to  cut  and  dress  the  hair,  of  others. 

Bar'her,  v.  t.  To  shave  and  dress  the  hair  of.  Shift 
Bar'ber-elU-rftr'&eon,  n. 

,  from  Ar.  bttrdadj,  slave,  captive.]     A  boy 
kept  for  unnatural  purposes. 

%W  JJardashiny  occurs  in  Iludihras. 

Bard'ed,  a.    1.  (Antiq.}  Wearing  defensive  armor. 
"Hardcd  horses."  JI<>}h)*h<~d. 

2.    (Ifcr.}    "Wearing   rich    cnparisonn.      '•  Fifteen hundred  men  .  .  .  btirded  :\m\  richly  trapped."  Stoic. 
Bar-des'a-nYst,  ji.  [L.  Lat.  Itantemn&ta.  Fr. 

Jiardeirianiste.]  (Eccl.  Hist.}  One  of  a  branch  of 
the  Gnostics  of  the  second  century,  followers  of 
Bardesanes  of  Edessa,  in  Mesopotamia. 

B2f~  They  hold  to  two  original  srll-cxi>lciit  (>pings,  one K(M'd.  (lie  oUiererH;  tlmt  human  smiU  liad  no  muirrial 
l«>ilics  I.K'iiire  the  tall:  ttiat  Christ  had  onlv  the  semblance 
ot  a  body,  and  did  not  die  on  the  cross,  nor  rise  from  the 
dead:  and  that  redemption  consists  in  bein;,'  divested  of 
our  j/mss,  material  bodies,  and  being  clothed  in  etliereal 
or  spiritual  bodiei.  Mosheim. 

'ftrd'ie,  a.     Pertaining  to  bards,  or  their  poetry. 
"  The  bardic  profession."  Wbrton. 
anl'ixh,  (l.     Pertaining  to,  or  written  by,  a  bard 

or  bards.     tlBardis1i  impostures."  "    .^tliii-n. ^      .  n.     Thc  science  of  bards;  the  learning 
and  maxims  of  bards.  <^n-i')t. 

Bard'lins,  n.    A  little  bard.  [Rare.]   Cunninf/hfiin. 
Bare,  a.  [A-S.  bar,  b&r,  Sw.,  Dan.,  &  Ger.  bur,  D. b(i<ir,  O.  II.  Ger./»«r,  Icel.  berr,  Goth,  hypoth.  bants. 

bastur,ba8inta,  Slav,  //o.v',  IAlh.ba.ws,  bare,  barefoot.] 
1.  Without  clothes  or  covering;  naked;   as,  the 

arm  is  bare  ;  the  trees  are  bare. 
2.  With  the  head  uncovered  from  respect. 

"When  once  thy  foot  enters  the  church,  be  bare.    7/erfvrt. 
3.  Plain ;   simple;    unadorned;    without  polish. 

[Obs.  or  rare.]  Spenser. 
4.  Destitute;  indigent;  empty;  unfurnished.    **A 

bare,  treasury."  Dryden. 
I  have  made  Esau  bare.  Jer.  xlix.  10. 

5.  Threadbare;  much  worn. 
It  appears  by  their  bare  liveries  that  they  live  by  your  bare 
words.  ShaJc. 

6.  Here;  alone;  unaccompanied. 
Nor  are  men  prevailed  upon  by  bare  words.         South. 

7.  Raw;  excoriated,  as  flesh.  Spenser. 

1'ii'ler  bare  f>oles  (Xaut.),  liaviitgno  sail  set.  Mar.  Dirt. 
Bare,  n.     Surface;  body;  substance.     [Rare.] 

You  hove  touched  the  very  Ixirf  of  truth.          Jttarfton. „         ,  A  barber  who  prac- 

luionerroTs>ur^rbvarlje^Ur^0n;  he"Ce'  ̂ P™'  B^re,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BARED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 

Bftr?b£*»  n  \  fcm-ile  barber  r/V«  !*?*"'  !  BARING.]  [A-S.  barfan.  abvrj.n,,  O  H.  Ger.;MA,^ 

SSSSSm  cStf^T.  ̂ V'man  who  i  St?  T^  T°  "tri,P  'f  £!  ̂ '^  ̂   *  I"k° ^»^^~«>'4-Phdesl^i^  :  ̂ ^^^^rit^Cr,  now^. ing  dressed  by  a  barber ;  a  fop. 
»ar'ber-ry,  n.     [8p.  &  Pg.  bei 
N.  Lat.  berberis.]    (Rot.)  A  shrubby  plant  of  the 

>arber;  a  fop.     [Obs.]  Skak. 
Bar'ber-ry-,  n.     [Sp.  &  Pg.  berberis,  Ar.  barbtlris, 

Bare^boiie,  n.     [See  BOTTE.]    A  very  lean  person; 
one  whose  bones  show  through  the  skin.  Shaft. 

mus,  Gr.  #au/?ao«r/iii?Wj 
1.  An  uncivilized  state  or  condition  ;  rudeness  of 

manners,  and  ignorance  of  arts,  learning,  and  litera- 
ture ;  aavagiem  ;  barbarousness.  Prescott. 

2.  An  act  of  barbarity,  cruelty,  or  brutality;  an 
outrage.  [Rare.]  "  A  heinous  barbarism  .  .  .  against 
the  honor  of  marriage."  Milton. 

3.  An  offense  against  purity  of  style  or  language ;  j 
any  form  of  speech  contrary  to  the  pure  idiom  n  of  a  j 
particular  language.  Dryden. 

Syn.  — See  SOLECISM. 
Bar  baHi-ty,  n.     [From  barbarous,  q.  v.] 

1.  The  manners  of  a  barbarian;  savageness;  cru- 
elty; ferociousness ;  inhumanity. 

All  the  nidencu,  reproach,  and  barbarity  imaginable. Clarendon. 

2.  Barbarism;  impurity  of  speech.  [Obs.]   Swift.. 
Bar'ba-rize,  r.».    1.  To  become  barbarous.  [Rare.\  '• 

The  Roman  empire  v as  barbarizing  rapidly  from  the  time  of  ! 

Tnyan.  De  Quincey.  ' 
2.  To  use  or  adopt  a  foreign  or  barbarous  mode 

of  speech. 
Thc  ill  habit  which  they  get  of  wretched  barbarizing  gainst  ; 

the  Latin  and  Greek  idiom,  with  their  untutored  Anglicisms. Milton. 

BSr'ba  rl/,e,  r.  t.     [Fr.  barbariser,  L.  Lat.  barba- 
rizare.]     To  make  barbarous. 

Hideous  changes  hare  baritarfzed  France.          Rurlce, 

3.  A  species  of  worm  that  feeds  on  the  nphides. 

£3^  Guns  are  tn  barbette  when  they  are  elevated  so  as 
to  tire  over  thc  top  of  a  parapet,  and  not  through  embra- 

sures.— A  barbette  gun.  or  battery^  a  single  pun,  or  a 
numberof  ptms,  mounted  in  barbette.  —  flarbettecarriaye, 
a  jnm  carriasrc  which  elevates  guns  sufficiently  to  be  in 
barbette.  [Sec  Jlluxt.  of  Gttn-carriage,  and  Casemate.] 

Biir'bi-ean,  n.    See  BAHBACAS. 

Hrtt-'bi  tan,n.  [Q-r.0aptfiT<iv.]  (Jfiw.)  An  ancient 
Greek  instrument  resembling  a  lyre.  llrairdt'. 

Bar'ble.  M.    Same  a«  BARBEL.    See  BARBEL,  No.  2. 
HKr'lmlc.  n.  [Lat.  barbiilft,  from  barba,  beard.] 
A  very  minute  barb  or  beard.  Jiooth. 

iifir'ra  ratfr.  n.  [Fr.  barcarolle,  from  It.  barca- 
ruolo,  boatman,  from  barca,  bark,  barge.] 

Bare'fribt,  adr.  M'ith  the  feet  bare ;  as,  to  dance 
barf  foot. 

Bare''f««>t-ed,  a.    Having  the  feet  bare. 
Barege  (ba-riij7),  n.  [Fr.  barege,  so  called  from 

J}aj~efffS,  a  town  in  thc  Pyrenees.]  A  gauze-like 
material  for  ladies'  dresses,  vails,  &c.,  of  worsted, or  eilk  and  worsted.  Simntonds. 

B&re'-gnawn  (-nawn),  a.  [See  GNAW.]  Eaten 
bare.  Xlutk. 

Barep-liand-ed,  a.    Having  the  hands  bare. 
Bare'^Uead-ed,  a.  [See  HEAD.]  Having  thc  head 

uncovered,  either  from  respect  or  other  cause. 
Ka  !•«•'- li  «~a  i!  «il  in- ss,//   State  of  being  bare-headed. 
Baro'-lejr,jr<>d,  a.     Having  the  legs  bare. 
BS.re1y,  adv.  Without  any  thing  more  ;  only  ; 
merely;  poorly;  nakedly. 

Hii  son  is  duke  . . .  barfly  in  title,  not  in  revenue.    Shai: 

Bare'-necltfd  (-nCkt),  «.  Having  the  neck  uncov- 
ered ;  exposed.  Shfik. 

Hurt  'iu  ss,  n.    The  state  of  being  bare ;  want  of 

ft,  S,  I,  3,  a,  f,  long;  a,  JS,  I,  tt,  tt,  ̂ ,  short;  care,  liir,  la«t,  fall,  what;  tUf  re,  veil,  tSrm;  pKque,  firm;  dAiic,  *6r,  dft,  wylf,  food,  ftfbt; 
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covering,  clothing,   comforts,  &e.;   nakedness;    in- 

Barr'-worii,  //.     Worn  to  a  state  of  bareness. 

Biir'-fee,  n.     (Lair.)  A  fee  of  twenty  pence  paid  to 
the  jailer  by  prisoners  acquitted  (at  the  bar)  of  fel- 

ony. [Eitg.]  I'.ncinnnni. 
Bar'fijl,  a.     Full  of  obstructions.     [Otm.]         Shak. 

liar'uaiu  <_4'J:,  u.  [O.  Fr.  hnrijaiilf,  hurr/nfjnt*,  b<ir- 
f/<ii</ni\  IV.  haraanh,  txirytniha.  It.  l>tu't/,i</n<>,  I,. 
Lat.  liargunin  ;  O.  Fr.  barf/ftif/itcr,  bury*  tyin'r,  Imr- 
f/i>'''i',  bargnhtfr,  barguigner,  Pr,  lninjdnhnr,  It. 
oergagnare,  L.  Lat.  bureau  in  re,  from  harca,  a  boat 
which  carries  merchandise  to  the  shore;  hence,  to 

tr.-ttlir  to  and  fro,  to  carry  on  commerce  in  general. 
See  liAKK,  >?.,  L.  Lat.  barca.] 

1.  An  agreement  between  parties  concerning  the 

pale  of  property  :  or  a  contract  by  which  one  party 
binds  himself  to  transfer  the  riirht  to  some  property 

for  a  consideration,  and  the  other  party  binds  him- 
self to  receive  the  property  and  pay  the  consider- 

ation. 

2.  An  agreement  or  stipulation  of  any  kind. 

To  solemnize  tin*  fom/"'«  *'f  your  i'aitli.  A'/mA-. 

3.  A  gainful  or  satisfactory  transaction.    "  Swears 

'tis   a  hnri/nin."'  COH-JHT. 
lifiniain  ami  sate  (Late),  a  species  of  convp\  ancr.  i,y 

which  the  bargainer  contracts  to  t-onvev  the'  lands  to 
the  [uru'aincc.  and  Ix-eouu-.s  l>\  .sneli  contract  a  trustee  l'«»r 
anil  sei/ed  tn  the  use  of  the  bargainee.  The  statiit>>  then 
completes  the  purchase;  i.  c.,  the  bargain  vests  the  use, 
and  the  statute  vests  the  possession.  Itlackstone.  —  Into 
the  bargain*  is  over  and  above.  h«  sides,  Lorks.  —  To  fell 
bargains,  to  make  indelicate  repartees.  [Obs.]f>trff(.—  To 
strike  a  ?mr</nin.  to  ratitv  an  agreement,  originally  by 

ftrikinsf  nr  shaking  hand-..' 
Syn.  —  Contract:  stipulation:  purchase;  engagement.  | 

Biir'^niu,  r.  i.     To  make  a  contract  or  conclusive 
agreement  for  the  transfer  of  property;    to   agree. 

Sn  worthlcas  peasants  bargain  for  their  wives. 

Bargain,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  />.  p.  BARGAINED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  BARGAIN  IKO.  J     To  transfer  for  a  considera- 

tion; as,  A  bargained  away  his  farm; — a  popular  ] use  of  the  word. 

Btfr-gnlu-ee',  ».  [O.  Fr.  baryaif/nt^-p.  p.  of  bar- 
ytiit/in'r.  See  Knjn'ti.]  (Law.)  The  party  in  a  con- 

tract who  receives,  or  agrees  to  receive,  the  property 
sold.  ninekxtone. 

BKr'galn-er,  n.  The  party  in  a  contract  who  stip- 
ulates to  sell  and  convey  property  to  another. 

Biir'tTRiu-dr  (l'J6),  n.  (Latp.)  One  who  makes  a 
bargain,  or  contracts  with  another.  Jacobs. 

Biir&e,  ».  [O.  Fr.  fwrf/e,  now  berge,  Pr,  barja,  L.  , 
Lat.  ba.rt/a,  bitrgia.  See  BAHK.] 

1.  A  pleasure-boat;  a  vessel  or  boat  of  state,  ele-  ! 

gantly    furnished,  and  decorated    with    flags  and  ' Ktreamera. 

2.  A  large,  roomy  boat  for  the  conveyance  of  pas- 
sengers or  goods;  as,  a  ship's  barge',   a  charcoal 

3.  A  double  decked  passenger  and  freight  vessel,  : 
without  sails  or  power,  and  towed  by  a  steamboat. 
[Aner.] 

Bar&e'-boarcl.  n.     [A  corruption  of  verge-board.]  '• 
(Arch.)  An  inclined  projecting  board  placed  at  the  ' 
gable  of  a  building,  and  hiding  the  horizontal  tim- 

bers of  the  roof.  GtmH. 

Biirge'-f  oiip'le  (-kop'l),  n.  (Arch.)  One  of  two 
beams  mortised  the  one  into  the  other,  to  strengthen 
the  building.  <iitf.lt.  \ 

Bar£e'-«ourse,  7*.  (Arch.)  A  part  of  the  tiling 
which  projects  beyond  the  principal  rafters,  in 
buildings  where  there  is  a  gable.  Gwilt. 

Bar£c'-man,  n.    The  man  who  manages  a  barge. 
Barftc'-miU'ter,  w.  The  proprietor  of  a  barge, 

conveying  goods  for  hire.  tilackstone. 

Biir'ger,  n.    The  manager  of  a  barge.    [O&5. 1 
Biir'-gowii,  n.    A  lawyer's  gown  in  England. 
Ba'ri  a,  n.    (J/fa.)  Bnryta.    Sec  BARYTA. 
Bu-rll'lA,  n.     [Sp.  barrilto.] 

1.  (Hot.)  A  seashore  or  maritime  plant  (SaUola 
soda)  from  which  soda  is  made,  by  burning  it  in 
heaps  and  lixiviating  the  ashes.  London. 

2.  (Com.)  (n.)  The  alkali  produced  from  the  plant, 
being  an  impure  carbonate  of  soda,  used  for  making 
soap,  glass,  &c.,  and  for  bleaching  purposes,     (b.) 
Impure  soda  obtained  from  the  ashes  of  any  sea- 

shore plant,  or  kelp.    .  lire,  i 

Bar'il  let,  n.  [Fr.J  A  little  cask,  or  something  ! 
resembling  one.  Smart. 

Bar'-I  ron  (-I/urn),  it.  Iron  in  long  pieces,  ham- 
mered or  rolled  outof  puddle-balls,  which  have  been 

made  out  of  pigs  in  a  puddling-furnace  or  forge. 
Bu.r'1  tone,  «.  &  n.    See  BARYTONE. 

Ba'ri  Urn,  n.  [Gr.  (fafvs,  heavy.]  The  metallic  ; 
basis  of  baryta  or  baria,  which  is  an  oxide  of  ba-  \ 
Hum.  [Barytum  la  the  legitimate  word.] 
ffy  Baryta  and  the  other  compounds  of  this  element  ! 

are   remarkable   for   bring  much    heavier  than   related  I 
earthy  salts;  hence  the  name.    The  sulphate  of  barvta  is 
called  heavy  spar.  Dana.  ! 

B£rk,  n.  [Dan.  &  Sw.  bark,  Icel.  borkr,  L.  &  H.  l 
Ger.  borke.] 

1.  The  exterior  covering  of  the  trunk  and  branch-  ' es  of  a  tree;  the  rind. 
2.  Specifically,  Peruvian  bark. 

Kiirk.  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  BARKED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
BARKING.] 

1.  To  strip  the  bark  from ;  to  peel. 

2.  To  cover  or  inclose  with  bark ;  as  to  bark  the i  a  hut. 

Bark,  ».     The  noise  made  by  a  doir. 
Bark,    «.    i.      [A-tS.     bwrcan.      Cf.    Icel.     biirki, 

throat.] 

1.  To  make  the  explosive  noise  of  dogs  and  other 

canines.     "  The  dog  loud  barking."      wordsrcorth. 
2.  To  pursue  or  annoy  with  continued  vocifera- 

tion or  importunity;  to  clamor. 
Therefore  they  tan!:,  and  eay  the  Scripture  maketh  heretics. 

Where  there  is  tlio  barkinfj  of  the  belly,  there  no  other  com- 
mands will  be  heard,  much  less  obey  i  '1.  fuller. 

Biirk,        )  n.[Fr.lMir</H<\ 

Barque,  \        Wallachian 

bnretf\    I),'  X    few.  'front,' (irr.  .V  Dan.  Ixirke,  L. 
Lat.  burnt,  hirrr}/".  Imr 

era,  leel.Darl-r,  skiff,  fror- 
A'i,prow,  Lat.  bftrix,  Gr. 
p*ptSi  a  small  and  flat 
/•'!/>t/>ti<tn  row  boat, Cop- 

tic bari,  a  small  boat, 
linrnhi ',  cart,  boat.] 

1.  (\aitt.)  A  ihree  masted  vessel,  having  her  fore 
and  main  masts  rigged  as  a  ship,  and  her  raizzen  as 
a  schooner.  Tottni. 

2.  Any  small  vessel.     "  That  fatal  and  perfidious 
tori."     Milton .     "An  armed  bart/itf."     GvblsmUh. 

Bark'-b«d,  M.  A  hotbed  formed  beneath  of  tan- 
ner's bark.  Jirmfli. 

Bark'-bouml,  n.  Having  the  bark  too  firm  or 
close,  as  is  sometimes  tin-  case  with  trees. 

llarkVr,  n.  1.  One  who  barks  or  clamors  unrea- 
sonably, n.  Joiixun. 

2.  One  who  strips  trees  of  their  bark.  Slaik. 
3.  One  who  stands  at  the  doors  of  shops  to  urge 

SUWB-by  to  make  purchases.     \ Kna.\  Of/Uric. 
rk'er'g  Mill.     [From  the  name 

of  the  inventor.]     An  early  form  of 
vertical  recoil  water  wheel,  in  which 
the   water   moves    the   wheel    from 
which   it  issues   by  its  reaction  or 
counter  pressure  as  it  issues  from 
the  onfices. 

BHrk'er-y,n.     A  tan-house,    /iooth. 
Hiirk'-i^jfllrd,  a.     Having  the  bark 

galled,  as  with  thorns. 
Haik'iu«-i  )<»*«    (-I/urnz),    «.  pi. 
Instruments  used  in  taking  off  the 
bark  of  trees.  Gardner.    

Bark'les*,  rt.    Destitute  of  bark.         ̂ ^-^   ^-^ 

Draifton.      Barker  • 
 Mill. 

B&rk'-louse,  ».   An  insect  of  the  genus  Aphis  j  that 
infests  the  bark  of  trees.  Gardner.  \ 

B&rk'-plt,  ».     A  pit  filled  with  bark  and  water,  in 
which  hides  are  steeped  in  tanning.  Booth,  i 

B&rk'-xtove,  n.    A  glazed  structure  for  keeping  1 
tropical  plants,  having  a  bed  of  tanner's  bark,  or 
other  fermentable  matter,  which  produces  a  moist 
heat.  Brandc. 

Biirk'y,   a.      Consisting    of,   or    containing,    bark. 
"  The  barky  fingers  of  the  elm."  Skttk. 

BSr'ley,   n.     [A-8.  fecre,   Scot,  bere, 
Icel.  barrt  Gotb.  fenris,  O.  Eng.  bar- 
He,  W.  barfys,  Corn,  bftrliz.    Cf.  \V. 
barn,  bread.]  (Hat.)  A  valuable  grain, 
of  the  family  of  grasses,  genus  Horde- 
urn,    sometimes  used  for   food,  but 
chiefly  for  making  malt,  from  which 
are  prepared  the   liquors  beer,  ale, 
and  porter. 

V3P~  French  barley  and  pearl  barley 
are  used  tor  making  decoctions.      They 
are  made  by  separating  the  grain  from 
its  husk.    The  pearl  barley  is  reduced  to 
the  size  of  a  small  shot, 

Bar'ley-btnl.    n.       A    bird    which 
makes  its  appearance  at  the  time  of 
sowing  barley.     [  Kug.}  Forby.          Barley. 

Bar'ley-braice,  >  n.    An  ancient  ru- 
Biir'ley-break,  i     ral    game,    commonly    played 
round  stacks  of  barley,   or  other  grain,   in  which 
some  of  the  party  attempt  to  catch  others  who  run 
from  a  goal.  Sidney. 

BKr'lcy-brflth,  n.     Strong  beer.    [Obs.]         Shak. 
B&r'ley-cdrn,  ».     [See  CORN.]    A  grain  of  barley, 
about  the  third  part  of  an  inch  In  length ;  hence 
its  origin  as  a  measure  of  length.  Tickell. 

Bilr'ley-s\ig'ar  (-Bho"bg'ar),  n.     Sugar  boiled  till 
it  is  brittle  (formerly  with  a  decoction  of  barley), 
and  candied.  McCidtocJi. 

Biftr'ley-wn'ter,  n.    A  decoction  of  barley,  which 
is  reputed  soft  and  lubricating,  and  is  much  used  in 
medicine. 

Barm,  n.     [A-8.  beorma,  Sw.  Mrma,  Dan.  barm<; 
Ger.  barme.,  bttrme,  from  A-8.   beoran,  beran,  to 
bear.    Cf.  Ger.  hefe,  barm,  from  heben,  to  heave, 

and  Fr.  fcrm'n,  leaven,  from  lercr,  to  lift,  heave. 1 
1.  The  foam  or  froth  rising  upon  beer,  or  otner 

malt  liquors,  when  fermenting,  and  used  as  leaven 
in  bread  to  make  it  swell,  causing  it  to  be  softer, 
lighter,   and  more  delicate;  yeast.     It  is  used  in 
liquors  to  make  them  ferment  or  work.  Shak. 

2.  The  lap  or  bosom.     [Obs.]  Wright. 

lliir'ma-ffde,  >  a.     [From  a  story  in  the  Arabian 
BUr'me-^Ide,  )     Nights,  concerning  a  beggar  who 

, 
or  bttrixrcli'',  Tg.  bernaai,  beriiw  hti,  bcrmrha^   Sp. 
hi'i'iiucho,    I,.    Lat.    fremaCVld,    bcriiir/a,    hcrmrhu^ 

rnarfi,  bcrnax,  prob.  for  /r/>««  or  aims  h>l><'r»i<-<i, 

a«-ked  food  of  one  of  the  princes  of  the  Kannac 

family  (.I.,  /inr/ito-i-tn'  ,  which  t1ouri>hed  at  l;.u.l:hl 
jn>t  Before  Uamun  Al  Ka>cliid.  The  liannacide 
ordered  food,  and  before  it  could  be  brought,  eidled 

on  the  bcu'irar  (naminjf  the  dishes)  to  help  himself 
and  cat.  The  beggar  hinnored  tlie  joke,  pretending 

to  eat,  and  praii-ing  each  imaginary  dish,  lill  lie 
ended  by  d'-elaring  that  he  could  eat  no  more.]  Im- 

aginary or  pretended  ;  —  applied  to  entertainments. 

'•  A  l><trjrt:n'i<lt'  feast."1  'I'ixtfh  rui/. 
Bar'-iiiaid,  n.  A  female  \\lrn  attends  the  bar  of  a 

tavern,  a  b.-er  shop,  or  u  spirit  shop.  "  -V  bouncing 

inir  UK  i  iff."  J[".  IrriiHJ. 
Itiii-'-mas-'ter,  n.  [Ger.  &erffJW*fe£«r,  mountain 

ma-ter. ;  An  otljcer  in  mining  districts.  [  i-lmj.  \ 

Burm'y,  a.  Containing  barm  or  yeast.  "  ll-n-nni 
beer."  Vryfan. 

{'ninny  froth,  n  vulaiile,  li.L'lit-hcaded  youth.  [t>t>«.  nmt 
raft1.]  Mart-Inn. 

Barn,  n.  [O.  Eng.  hanir,  brntf,  A  S.  1>< n-rii, 
Ix't-firn,  contr.  bffi'ii,  hfrii,  from  l><-r<',  barley,  :n>il 

em,  fern,  a  H<-eret  or  close  place.  ('('.  Li'n  tttf»r, 
l.H-'r<'ili>r,;\  lloor  tor  barley,  a  barn  floor.]  A  eov'ered 
building  for  storing  grain,  hay,  flax,  and  other  pro- 

ductions of  iht-  earth;  also  lor  stabling  cattle  and 
horses. 

Barn,  /•.  t.     To  lay  up  in  a  barn,     [fibs.]  Mwk. 
Alcn  . .  .otti-n  i*im  up  tlio  chaff,  and  ham  up  tlic  grain.  Fuller. 

Kiirii.  ?).     A  child.     See  BAIHX. 

Kar'nn  bee,  it.     The  lady  bird.    [Eng."\     UnllhnlL 
B&r'na  bite,  ».     (Keel.  Jlist.)  A  member  of  a  reli- 

gious order,  named  from  St.  Harnabas. 
liii'na  <!<•  (Itar'na  kl),  n.     [Kr.  b*-rnnelf,  ) nn<  iiti,  ben 

i"  riii''In , 
r.s1  or  rriifiK 

tin,  because  they  were  found  in  Iliher- nisi  or  Ireland.] 

1.  (Conch.)  Any  species  of  the  ]lalanidtf..  a  fam- 
ily of  sessile  crustaceans.     The  shells  are  common 

along  sea-shores,  where  they  adhere  to  rockc,  tim- 
ber, vessels,  &c.     See  ClRRIPED.  Ihnta. 

2.  (Ornith.)  A  species  of  goose  (Ana*  htr<>j>*is\ 
found  in  the  northern  seas,  but  visiting  more  south 
ern  climates  in  winter. 

fjf"  Formerly  the  strange  notion  prevailed  that  these birds. i:rew  out  of  tin-  Inirnaclcs  attached  to  wood  in  the 

sea.  Hence  the  name.  I't-nnant, 
3.  (pi.)  (far.)  An  instrument  consisting  of  two 

branches,  joined  at  one  end  with  a  hinge,  to  put 

upon  a  horse's  nose,  to  confine  him  for  shoeing, 
bleeding,  or  dressing.    [Formerly  used  in  the  xim/.] 

4.  (pi.)    A  pair  of  spectacles;  —  so  called    from 
their  resemblance  to  the  barnacles  used  by  farriers. 

y"  '<nit.     f'lif/.]  Matt eu x.    Jiifkcns. rii'-yfir«,  n.    A  yard  near  a  barn. 
Barn'-ylird,  «.  Pertaining  to  a  barn  yard,  as 

fowls. 
Bar'o-Kraph,  n.  [Gr.  ftaoos,  weight,  and  ypafatv, 

to  write.]  (Meteor.)  An  instrument  for  recording 
automatically  the  variations  of  atmospheric  pres- 

sure. ,17,  ./.  JuhHfion. 

Ba-ro'ieo,  n.  (Loffic..)  A  form  ormode  of  syllogism 
of  which  the  first  proposition  is  a  universal  nftirm- 
ative,  and  the  other  two  particular  negatives. 

Bar'o-llte,  n.  [Gr.  fiapos,  weight,  and  Ai  Jos,  stone.] 
(Mht.)  The  same  as  witherite,  which  see.  Dana. 

Ba-r61'o-fey,  n.  [Gr.  fiapos,  weight,  and  >n>">5, 
discourseT]  The  science  of  weight  or  gravity. 

[Hare.] 
Ba-r5m'e-ter,  n.  [Fr.  baromi'tre,  N.  Lat.  barome- 

trum,  from  Gr.  @apo<,  weight,  and  fiirpw,  measure.] 
An  instrument  for  determining  the  weight  or  pres- 

sure of  the  atmosphere,  and  hence  the  actual  and 
probable  changes  of  weather,  or  height  of  any  as- cent. 

$3T~  The  form  commonly  used,  was  in- 
vented by  TorriceHi  at  Florence  in  1«43. 

It  consists  of  a  plass  tube,  33  or  JJ4  inches 
in  length,  closed  at  top.  tilled  with  mer- 

cury, except  the  vacuum  at  the  top.  am! 
inverted  in  an  open  cup  of  mercury.  A 
graduated  scale  is  attached  to  the  tube,  to 
note  the  variations  of  the  column  of  mer- 

cury. The  ann-oid  barometer  is  a  form 
of  the  instrument  in  which  the  atmos- 

phere acts  upon  the  clastic  top  of  a  thin 
metallic  box,  which  has  previously  been 
partially  exhausted  of  air;  ami  furnished 
with  levers  and  an  Index  to  note  the 

changes  produced  by  atmospheric  pres- 
sure. The  tiphon  barometer  is  another 

form  of  the  common  one.  The  gym/n'e- someter  is  another  form.  See  SYMI-IK- SOMKTKR. 

Marine  barometer,  a  barometer  with  tube  contracted  at 
bottom  to  prevent  rapid  oscillations  of  the  mercury,  and 
suspended  in  gimbals  from  an  arni  or  support  on  ship- 

board.—  Mountain  barometer,  a  portable  mercurml  ba- 
rometer with  tripod  support,  and  long  scale,  for  measur- 

ing heights. —  Wheel  barometer,  a  barometer  with  re- curved ttihe,  ami  a  float,  from  which  a  cord,  by  passing 
over  a  pulley,  moves  an  index. 

Bfi.r'o-mi-t'rt*,        )  a.    Pertaining    or   relating  to 

Kar  ..  m.'t'i  l«   nl,  $      the   barometer  ;   made    by   a 
barometer  ;  as,  barometric  changes;  barometrical 
observations. 

Bar'o-met'if*  al  ly,  adv.  By  means  of  a  barom- 
eter. 

Baromcfer. 
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BAROMETROGRAPH 

Har'o  mct'ro  griiph,  n.     [Or.  i'ai »t,  wclslit,  ;<•'- meunret  and  >f"i0ci»',  to  write.]     An  itiptru- 
ini'nt  fi>r  iiiKi-ribing,  of  itself,  upon  p:i])er,  the  v:iri.-i 
lions  of  iitinosplu-rie  pressure. 

Itar'o  melA  (.mets),  n.   [('I'.  1'er. 
barah,  l.irab,  and  Iluss.  /- 

club-moss.]      d',i:t.'  A   -in^uliir 
V'^'i'tahle  production,  con>i>nr, 
of  tbe  prostrate  h^iry  >-lfin  . 
the     fern     .Is/ndtiui     b<tr»ni<\'~., 
\vlii--li.  when  pri-pareil  in  :t  par- 

ticular way.  has  the  appearance 
ol"  a   Iamb;  whence   it  i.s  called 
.S  -ythiait  or  T<irt'irfrm  limb. 

Bar'oil,   n.     [Kr.  banin,   O.  Fr.        - 
frer,  ace.  b  iron,  Imiroit,  Pr.  b  rr, 
ace.  b<ir<>,  Sp.  f./ro/j,  Ti;.  rrir'tn,  Tt.  bitronc,  L.  Lat. 
baro,  bfinix,  rarn,   rir<>,  originally   man,   husband, 
probably  of  Her.  origin,  from  Goth,  mir,  Icel.  S 
A  .S.  ver,  <>.  II.  '.JIT.  irir,  irer,  Lat.  vir.    Cf.  Lat. 
b<irn,  a  i.iniplc,  foolish  man.] 

1.  In  England,  a  title  or  de- 
L-rce    of    nobility  ;    one    who 
holds  the  rank  of  nobility  bo 
tween  a  viscount  and  baronet, 
bein^  the   lowest  grade  of  rank 
in  the  House  of  Lords. 

2.  (Law.)    A    husband  ;    as, 
b  iron  and  /emr,  husband  and 
wife.  Couidl.        Baron'i  Coronet. 

Haron  ofheef.  two  surlmns  not  cut  asunder.  Xmiirt. — 
Raron*  o/  the  Cinque  Port*,  formerly  m-nihers  of  the 
HmisL-  of  Commons,  elected  by  the  seven  cinque  Ports. 
two  for  each  port.  These  ports  were  Dover,  Sandwich, 
Komney,  Hastings,  Hythe.  winebclsea,  and  Kve.  Hltirk- 

ftone. —  llaron*  of  tlte  ej:cheijtier^  tbc  five  imlc'es  wh-i  trv cases  between  the  king  and  his  subjects  relating  to  the 

Itur'mi  iigr.    n. 
bttrrtnifje,  Pr.  barnatye.] 

[Fr.  baronnage,  O.  Fr.  birnnge, 

1.  The  whole  body  of  barons  or  peers.    "  The 
baronnfff  of  the  kingdom."  tip,  JJuniet. 

2.  The  dignity  of  a  baron. 
3.  The  land  which  gives  title  to  a  baron. 

Dur'ou-egg,  n.    A  baron's  wife  or  lady. 
Bftr'on-et,  n.    [Dim.  of  bfiron,  L.  Lat.  ttrironettu*.] 
A  dignity  or  degree  of  honor  next  below  a  baron 
and  above  a  knight,  having  precedency  of  all  or- 

ders of  knighu  except  those  of  the  garter,  and 
being  the  only  knighthood  that  is  hereditary. 

t&~  The  order  was  founded  by  James  I.  in  llil  I,  and  is (riven  by  patent.  The  word,  however,  in  the  sense  of  a 
lesser  baron,  was  in  use  long  before  the  time  of  James  I. 

Dukcfi,  earls,  barons,  and  baronettes  might  use  livcrv  of  our 

lord  the  king.  'Slat.  temp.  Hen.  IV. 

Bur'on  et  a&e,  n.  The  collective  body  of  baron- ets ;  the  state  of  a  baron. 
BSr'oii-et-ey,  «.    The  rank  of  a  baronet.  PnTriana. 
Ua  ro'iii  al,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  baron.  "Jlanmial 
tenure."  IMtiim. 

Bar'o  ny,  n.  [Fr.  baronnit,  Pr.  &  L.  Lat.  buruiiia. See  supra.] 
1.  The  lordship,  honor,  or  fee  of  a  baron,  whether 

spiritual  or  Immoral.  ./»/<»«>». 
2.  In  Ireland,  a  territorial  division,  correspond- 

ing nearly  to  the  English  hutulred,  and  supposed  to 
have  been  originally  the  district  of  a  native  chief. 
There  are  232  baronies  in  all.  Bnaule. 

Bar'o  aeope,  n.  [Fr.  buroscnpe,  from  Gr.  Hapos, 
weight,  and  tnrnrcit,  to  view.]  Any  instrument 
•bowing  the  changes  in  the  weight  of  the  atmos- 

phere, as  a  deep  vial  of  liquid  holding  in  suspen- 
sion some  substance  which  rises  and  falls  with 

changes  of  atmospheric  pressure. 
Bar'o-ic&p'ie,        in.    Pertaining  to,  or  determined 
Bir'o  geSp'le  al,  j     by,  the  baroscope.          lixylf. 
Ba  ro,uclir'  (ba-r.!bsh'),  n.  [It.  buruccia,  biroccii, 

wagon,  chariot,  Oer.  luirutm-Tte,  L.  Lat.  barrotmm, 
bnrrotum,  b  irrohi,  bitrocln,  from  Lat.  birotus,  two- 
wheeled,  blrotn  (sc.  rheda),  cabriolet,  from  Ins, 
twice,  and  rota,  wheel.] 
A  four-wheeled  carriage, 
with  a  falling  top,  a  seat 
on  the  outside  for  the 
driver,  and  two  seats  on 
the  inside  arranged  for 
four  persons  to  sit  facing 
each  other.  English  Barouche. 

K.ii-  ;in_rl..-l'  (-sha'J,  n.    A  kind  of  light  barouche. Bitr'-poft,  «.  A  post  sunk  in  the  ground  to  receive the  bars  of  a  passage  into  a  field. 
Ifir'ra  can,  u.  [Fr.  barraain,  bnracan,  bminiriin, 

Pr.  barracan,  ll.Txtracane,  Sp.  barragim,  Pg.  bnr- 
regana,  L.  Lat.  barracaims,  M.  H.  Oer.  barragaii, 
barkan,  N.  H.  Ger.  barchent,  from  Ar.  barnkAn, 
linrkan,  a  kind  of  black  gown.  Cf.  Per.  bnruk,  a 
garment  made  of  camel's  hair,  Ar.  bark,  a  troop  of 
camels,  barik,  camel.]  A  thick,  strong  stuff,  some- 

what like  camlet;  —  used  for  outer  garments. 
Bar'rack,  a.  [Fr.  baraqm,  It.  b'trarca,  Sp.  bar- 

raca,  from  barra,  bar,  q.  v.]  (.)/i(.)  A  hut  or  house 
for  soldiers,  especially  in  garrison. 

Bar'rack-mas'ter,  re.  The  officer  who  superin- 
tends the  barracks  of  soldiers.  Swift. 

Jlar'ra  clfiilf.  n.  [From  D.  bnar,  O.  D.  biter, 
naked,  bare,  and  kletul,  garment,  i.  e.,  cloths  un- 

dressed or  without  a  nap.]  A  home  made  woolen 
blanket  without  nap.  [Sew  York.]  Barltett. 
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Bar'ra-eobn,  i?.    fFrom  barrack,  q.  v.,   Sp.  bar- 
{•'!'••!.  ]  A  sbive  w:irch<.m<"C,  or  an  inclosure  where 
slaves  ;uv  <|uart<Tvd. 

IJ»r  ru  <-uMi,  «.  (ichth.}  A  species  nf  iif.li  of  the 
pike  kind  t  SpkyrtSna  l>  .  rr<«->i>;.-  .  ttm:ni  in  the  SI.M* uhmit  tin'  P.iihama*  :ind  \Vt.-st  Indie*.  It  is  from  MX 
to  ten  feet  in  length.  Jininf. 

Ba.r'ras,  n.  [Fr.]  The  rosin  which  exudes  from 
wounds  made  in  the  bark  of  pine-trees,  us  the  /'inti.-i 
in'iritimn  ;  —  culled  also  t/a-flipot. 

Bur'ru  tor,  jj.  [o.  Kr.  Oftr»rere«.  deceiver,  from  O. 
Kr.  luirtiler,  Inirttcr.  to  deceive,  clie;it,  I'r.  S:  <  >.  Sp. 
baratar^  It.  hnnitf-in-,  L.  Lut.  /'  •r.tf'in',  o.  Fr.  /M- 
?v//,  litrrnti',  fi'in-'r,  fraini,  deceit,  discord,  confu- 

sion :  Pr.  Ixtrttt,  barattt,  O.  Sp.  ban/to,  lntn:i<i.  It. 
fxtrfitta,  most  prob.  from  Ur.  jr^iirrcu/,  to  do,  to  deal 
(well  or  ill),  to  use  practices  or  tricks;  TT/JU^S,  ac- 

tion, practice,  trickery.  Cf.  KAKTr.it.] 
1.  One  who  frequently   ex.-  hew   suits  at   law  ;    a 

common  mover  and  maintainer  of  suits  and  contro- 

versies; an  encouratrer  of  litigation.         Jilm-l.xtom  . 
2.  The  master  of  a  ship  who  commits  any  fraud 

in  the  management  of  the  ship,  or  in  relation  to  hiw 
duties  as  master,  by  which  the  owner  or  insurers 
are  injured. 

3.  (Scotit  Laic.)  A  judge  who  tsikca  a  bribe   for 
riving  Judgment.  Jiiirrill. 

Biir'ra  trotts,  a.     (Law.}  Tainted  with  barratry. 
Itur'ru  trotts-ly,   adv.      (Law.}    In    a    barratrous manner.  Kent. 

Bur'ra  try,  n.     [Fr.  baratterie,  Pr.  barataria,  It. 
farntfferfa,  L.  Lat.  bnrataria.    See  ttipra.] 

1.  (Law.}  The  practice  of  exciting  and  encoura- 
ging lawsuits  and  quarrels.  Coke.    HI  .r/.>Y  -m'. 

2.  (f'om.)  A  fraudulent  breach  of  duty  or  willful 
aet  of  known  illegality  on  the  part  of  a  master  of  a 
ship,  in  his  character  of  master,  or  of  the  mariners, 
to  the  injury  of  the  owner  of  the  ship  or  cargo,  and 
without  his  consent,  and  it  includes  every  breach  of 
trust  committed  with  dishonest  views,  as  by  run- 

ning away  with  the  ship,  sinking  or  deserting  her, 
&c.,  or  by  embezzling  the  cargo. 

Kent.    Arnmtfd.     Park. 

3.  (Scots  Law.}  The  crime  of  a  judge  who  is  in- 
duced by  bribery  to  pronounce  a  judgment.  Wharton, 

Bur'rel,  n.  [O.  Fr.  bareil,  bariel,  now  bttrif,  Pr. 
barril,  barrial.  It.  barile,  Sp.  &  Pg.  barril,  W.  60- 
rit,  Gael.  baraiU,  from  barra,  bar,  q.  v.  Cf.  Fr.  bar- 
riuite,  cask  ;  Sp.  barrica.  See  BARRICADE.] 

1.  A  round  vessel  or  cask,  of  more  length  than 
breadth,  and  bulging  in  the  middle,  made  of  staves 
and  headings,  and  bound  with  hoops. 

2.  The  quantity  which  such  a  vessel  contains.   Of 
wine  measure,  the  English  baTrel  contains  31  i  gal- 

lons ;  of  beer  measure,  3G  gallons  ;  of  ale,  32  gallons  ; 
and  of  beer-vinegar,  34  gallons. 

3.  Any  hollow  cylinder;  a  tube  ;  as,  the  barrel  of 
a  gun;   the  barrel  of  a  watch,  within  which  the 
spring  is  coiled,  and   round  which  is  wound  the chain. 

Ilarrel  of  a  boiler,  the  cylindrical  part  of  a  hniler 
containing  the  flues.  [Sec  Illust.  of  Boiler.}  —  Barrel  of 
the  ear  (Anat.)t  a  cavity  of  the  ear,  situated  within  the 
membrane  of  the  tympanum,  by  which  it  Is  separated 
from  the  external  passaue,  or  tneatus;  —  more  usually 
called  the  cavity  of  the  tympanum. 

Bftr'rrl,  P.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BARRELED,  or  BAR- 
RELLED; p.  pr.  &  Vb.  n.  BARRELING,  or  BARREL- 

LING.] To  put  or  to  pack  in  a  barrel. 

Rar'rel-fevl'l.fd,  (-bCI'lid),  a.  [See  BELLY.]  Hav- 
ing a  large  belly.  J  try  den. 

Jlar'i  *-l-biUW,  n.  (Com.}  A  measure  used  in  esti- 
mating capacity,  as  of  a  vessel  for  freight,  equal  to 

five  cubic  feet.  Sim  month. 
Biir'rel-or'jfan,  n.  The  common  hand  organ,  con- 

taining a  barrel  with  pins  whose  revolution  opens 
the  key  -valves  and  produces  the  music. 

Uar'i-rii,  11.  [O.  Eng.  bar  rein,  barej/n,  txjrreine, 
Norm.  Fr.  bttrein,  O.  Fr.  baraigiie,  brahair/ne^  tire- 
h'iit/m',  hn'htihic,  hri'li-niae,  sterile;  Arm.  brekha-H, 
mar/chaT),  sterile;  L.  Lat.  branti,  a  sterile  mare, 
grincipally  in  Aquitanian  and  Spanish  docum3nts; 

iwc.  Itarnit,  barn,  fasting.] 

1.  Incapable  of  producing  offspring,  whether  ani- 
mal or  vegetable;    unprolific;    unproductive;    un- 

fruitful; sterile.    "Darren  mountain  tracts."   Afa- 
caulay.     "  She  was  barren  of  children."  Jip.  Hall. 

2.  Producing  nothing;  without  store  or  supply; 

empty.    u  Brilliant  but  barren  reveries."    /'rescott. 
Some  ichemes  will  appear  barren  nf  hints  and  matter.     Swift. 

3.  Not  affected;  dull;  stupid.     "Rarren  specta- 
tors." .s'/irt£. 

Ifar'rcii.  n.  ;  pJ.  BXR'RETVg.  Elevated  lands  or 
plains  on  which  grow  small  trees,  but  not  timber; 
as,  pine-fcrt.rmw,  oak.  -barrens.  They  are  not  neces- 

sarily sterile,  but  often  very  fertile.  [Am.]  Pickering. 
B&r'reii  ly,  adv.     Unfruitfully. 
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. 
,  «.  1.  The  quality  of  being  barren; 

the  quality  of  not  producing,  or  uf  not  being  able  to 
produce,  its  kind;  incapability  of  having  offspring; 
unproductiveness;  sterility;  unfruitful  ness. 

2.  Want  of  matter,  resources,  supplies,  or  the 
like;  scantiness;  emptiness;  destitution;  incapaci- 

ty.    "  A  total  barrenness  of  Invention.'*    Bacon. 
"  The  b'irrenneas  of  HO  poor  a  cause."   /looker. 

3.  Defect  of  emotion,  sensibility,  or  fervency.  "A 
b'trrennexa  of  devotion."  lip.  Taylor, 

B&r'reii-flplr'lt  ed,  a.    Of  a  poor  spirit.        Shak. 

Bi&r'reii-tTort  (-wOrt),  n.  [See  WOKT.]  (Hot.}  A 
plant  uf  the  Barberry  family  (/^tiinediitm  aipinuin}, 

flavins*  leaves  that  'are  bitter  and  said  to  be  su- dorific. 

Bur'rvt-eap,  n.  [Fr.  barreitc,  I'r.  hurrcl'i,  ?».;-/v- 
tat  birrct,  Sp.  birn-ta,  barrete,  It.  >•<  rrftta,  L.  Lat. 
Imrretum,  birrctnm,  a  i-ajj,  dim.  of  Lat.  l>irrn*,  l>ir- 
rnm,  a  cloak  of  wool  thrown  over  the  other  gar- 

ments to  keep  oft1  rain.]  A  kind  of  cap  or  hr;i<] piece  formerly  worn  by  soldiers.  W.  Scott. 
Biirr'fiil,  ti.    Bee  BAAPHI*. 

Bur'ri  -eade',  ;/.  [Fr.  bnrrirad>'.  Sp.  h'trricada,  It. 
Ihirrictita,  orig.  a  barring  up  with  r:if.kf,  from  Fr. 
b<u'ri(im\  I'r.  iHtrriyiia,  Sp.  &  Pg.  hnrrwn,  cask.  Cf. BARREL.] 

1.  (Mil.}  A  fortification,  made  in  haste,  of  trees, 
earth,  palisades,  wagons,  or  any  thing  that  will  ob- 

struct tlie  progress  of  an  enemy,  or  serve  for  defense 
or  security  ai:;uiiM  lii>  i*liot. 

2.  Any  bar,  obstruction,  or  means  of  defense. 
Sudi  a^trrii-ft'f^  as  would  greatly  annoy,  or  absolutely  stop, 

the  currents  of  the  ntrmisjihcre.  Derhunt. 

liurrri  caclt-',  r.t.  [imp.&p.p.  BARRICADED  :p.pr. 
&  vb.  n.  BARRICABIMO.]  [Fr.  bttrricader.  Bee  ••<>/ 
pra.]  To  fortify  with  any  slight  work  thai  pre- 

vents the  approach  of  an  enemy;  to  stop  up,  as  a 
passage;  to  obstruct. 

The  further  end  whereof  [«  bridge]  was  Itarricadcrt  with  bar- 
rels. 7/urMvyr. 

Bur/ri-ead'er,  ?i.    One  who  raises  barricades. 
i  Bur'ri  ea'do,  n.    The  same  as  BARRICADE.   [Obs.] 
Itar'ri  er,  it.  [Fr.  barrii-re,  Pr.  &  It.  liarriera,  Sp. uarri  ra,  from  OOffttt  bar,  q.  v.] 

1.  (Fort.}  A  kind  of  fence  made  in  a  passage  or 
retrenchment,  to  stop  an  enemy.    It  is  usually  a 
palisade  or  a  stockade. 2.  A  fortress  or  fortified  town  on  the  frontier  of 

.     a  country.  >"•//?. 

3.  Any  obstruction  ;  any  thing  which  confinew'or which    hinders    approach 
or  attack.   "  Constitutional bai'rii  rx."  Hop&insou. 

4.  A   bar   to    mark    the 
limits  of  a  place;  any  limit 
or    boundary  ;    a   line    of 

separation. 
'Twixt  that  [instinct]  and  reason 

what  a  nice  barrier!  1'ope. 
To  fight  at  barriers,  to  fight within  lists.     [Obs.] 

Barrier-gale^  a  heavy  pate 
to  dose  the  opening  tliroti^li 
a  barrier. 

Bar'rliig-ont,  7).    The  act  J_ 

of  closing  the   doors  of  a  Barri«-r-K:ito. school  room    against    a    schoolmaster  ;  —  a    boyish 
mode  of  rebellion  in  schools.  Swtft, 

Bur'ris-ter,  it.     [From  bar.}     A  counselor  learned 
in  the  laws,  qualified  and  admitted  to  plead  at  the 
bar,  and  to  take  upon  him  the  defense  of  clients; 
answering  to  the  udroc-tte  or  licentiate  of  other countries. 

t^~  Anciently,  barristers  were  culled,  in  Enpland.  ap- 
prentices of  the  fair.    Outer  barrisfrrx  ;in-  pleaders  \\  iili- 

out  the  bar,  to  tlistinKuisIi  them  from  inner  barri.  /</•.«, 
tenchert,  or  reader,*,  who  are  admitted  to  plead  within 
the  har,  as  the  kind's  cminsel  are. 

Bar'ro^v,  n.  [A-S.  bcreive,  6#r,  from  fcrrrtn,  beoran^ 
to  bear.  Cf.  BiER.l 

1.  A  light,  small   carriage,  borne  or  moved  by 
hand.  Shnk. 

2.  (Salt-works.}  A  wicker  case,  where  the  salt  is 
put  to  drain.  Kennel. 

Bfir'row,  n.  [AS.  bearg,  bearuq,  bcarh,  O.  II.  ftcr. 
barch,  bfintff,  N.  H.  Ger.  barch^vorch,  Skr.  bnrtthti, 
irardha,  hog.]  A  hog,  especially  a  male  hog  cas- trated. Holland. 

Bar'row,  n.     [AS.  bcorg,  beorh,  hill,  mound,  se- 
Sulchral  mound,  from  Iteorr/an,  to  project,  shelter, 
efend.]     A  hillock  or  mound  of  earth,  intended  as 

a  repository  of  the  dead. 
Bar'rfl-let,  «.     (Her.}  The  fourth  part  of  a  bar. 
Bar'ry,         >  H.     (Her.}  The  division  of  the  field  or 
Bfir'ru-ly,  \     charge  by  horizontal  lines.       Ihtrke. 
Bfirse,  n.  [A-S.  bears  >  baers^  D.  baars,  Ger.  fear*, 

barschj  barsich,  I-at.  perca,  Gr.  xcaKn,  L.  I.at.  par- 
Crt,  porco.l  The  common  perch.  See  BASS.  [  /'roc. 
Eng.}  Ifallitrell. IJiir'-shoe  (-sh<5o),  «.  (Far.}  A  kind  of  horseshoe, 
having  a  bar  across  the  usual  opening  at  the  heel, 
to  protect  a  tender  frog  from  injury.  Gardner. 

Bi(r'-sli5t,    n.      [See    BAR    and 
SHOT.]  Double-headed  shot,  con- 

sisting of  a  bar,  with   a  half  ball      _ 

or  round  head  at  each  end  ;  —  used  Bar-shot, for  destroying  the  masts  and  rigging  in  naval  com- 
bat. Mar.  Diet. 

Bftr'*ow-Ite,  n.  [From  Rarsorskoi,  the  place  where 
found.]  (Min.)  A  snow-white  translucent  mineral, 
of  a  coarse  granular  texture,  composed  of  silica, 
alumina,  and  magnesia.  I)ann. 

B&r'ter,  v.  i.  [O.  Fr.  barater,  barrier,  to  exchange. 
See  BARRATOR.]  To  traffic  or  trade,  by  exchan- 

ging one  commodity  for  another,  in  distinction  from 
a  sale  and  purchase,  in  which  money  iu  paid  for  the commodities  transferred. 

Bfir'ter,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BARTERED;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  BAKTEKiNCt]  To  exchange,  or  give  in  ex 

»,  *,  I,  S,  tt,  yt  long;  ft,  £,  I,  5,  tt,  f ,  short;  cire,  iar,  last,  fftll,  Avlint  ;  there,  veil,  t*rin;  pique,  firm;  dAnr,  idr,  dft,  wolf,  frfbd,  foot; 
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change  ;  —  sometimes  followed  by  away  ;  as,  to  bar- 
ttr  awav  uuods  or  honor. 

Bnr'ter,  n.  1.  The  act  or  practice  of  trafficking  by 
exchange  of  commodities. 

2.  Tlit1  thing  given  in  exchange. 
Syn.  —  Exchange  ;    dealing;    truffle;   truck;   Inter- 

(.•li.in^i1, 

Bar'ter  er,  «.    One  who  barters. 
Bfir'ter  y,  n.     Kxchange   of  commodities  in  trade; 

barter.     [Obs.]  Caindrn. 
IKiirth,  ».     A   place   of   shelter    for   cattle.     [  /Yor. 

}•:„>,.}  llaftiwell, 
Bar  thAl'o  mew  tide,  n.     Time  of  the  festival  of 

St.  Bartholomew',  An  trust  24th.  tihak. 
lii'ir'li  v.rni',/<.   AMiiiill 

overhiin^ini:         turret, 
which     projects      from 
the  angles  of  towers  or 
the  parapet   and  other 
parts  of  the  building, 

O.rf.   f./.-NS. 

Bar'ton,  n.    [A  S.  tare- 
/'/",  court  yard,  grange, 
frmii   /«•>••',  barlcv,  and 

tun,  an  inelosure.]  Bartizan. 1.  The  deinain  lands  of  a  manor. 
2.  The  manor  itself. 

3.  The  out  houses  and  yards  of  n  house.   Snntkcn. 

BKr'traum,  rt.     [Corrupted  from  I.at.  pyrvthrum,  (i'r. Tru/uS^ii',  a  hot,  spicy  plant,  from  TDK,,  tire,  from  its 
acrid  quality,  fc-ee  BERTRAM.]  A  plant;  pclli- 
tory.  ftaitey.  Johnson. 

Bar'wtrbcl,  ».  A  red  wood,  from  Angola  and  the 
Gaboon,  u>ed  as  a  dye  wood,  and  also  for  ramrods, 
violin  how*,  and  turner's  work. 

Bar'-  way,  n.  A  passage  into  a  field  composed  of 
bars  made  to  take  out  of  the  posts.  Haltiicdl. 

Ba  ry'ta,  n.  [X.  Lat.  baryta,  -a,  from  Gr.  #<i/<vs, 
he.  ivy.  Of.  BARIA.J  (Min.)  The  heaviest  of  the 
earths,  the  specilii-  gravity  beint,'  as  high  as  4.  It  is 
an  oxide,  the  basis  of  which  is  a  metallic  substance 
called  barium  or  barytnm.  It  i.<  L'eiieraUy  found  in 
combination  with  sulphuric  or  carbonic  acid,  form- 

ing the  sulphate  and  carbonate  of  baryta,  the  former 
of  which  is  called  hi'ari/  x/>  ir.  Dunn. 

Ba  ry'tes,  ».  [Fr.  bnryte,  from  Gr.  ftapvfi  heavy. 
<'f.  (rr.  P<ipvTKK,  heaviness.]  (Jfiw.)  Sulphate  of 
baryta,  generally  called  heary-sp  ir. 

Ba-ryt'ie,  «.  Pertaining  to  baryta,  or  formed  of,  or 
containing,  it.  Kirirnn. 

Ba  ry'to-cal/clte,  jj.  [From  baryta,  q.  v.,  and  Ger. 
rv«V/7,  lime-stone,  from  Lat.  m«te,  lime.]  (J/i/i.)  A 
compound  of  carbonate  of  lime  and  carbonate  of 
baryta,  of  a  dark  or  light  gray  color,  occurring  mas- 

sive or  crystallized.  Dana. 

Bar'y  tone,  a.  [Gr.  /fapvrovof,  from  /?tfpus,  heavy, 
and  nifif,  tone.]  [Sometimes  written  &«ri<o»e.J 

1.  (Mits.)  Grave  and  deep,  as  a  kind  of  male  voice. 
2.  (dreek  dram,.}    Not  marked  with  an  accent  on 

the  tost  syllable,  the  grave  accent  being  understood. 

Bar'y  toue,  n.  [Pr.bttryton,  Pg.  bttritom,  It.  &  Sp. bantono.] 
1.  (  .Ifrur.)  (/*.)  A  male  voice,  the  compass  of  which 

partakes  of  the  common   bass  and   the    tenor,   but 
which  does  not  descend  us  low  as  the  one,  nor  rise 
as  high  as  the  other.     (o.)  The  viol  de-gamba,  now 
entirely  disused.  /*.  Cyc. 

2.  (Greek  Gram.)  A  word  which  has  no  accent 
marked  on  the  last  syllable,  the  grave  accent  being 
understood. 

Ba  ry'tum,  n.  (J/in.)  A  metal,  the  base  of  baryta. See  BARIUM. 

Jl.i'sal,  «.    Pertaining  to,  or  constituting,  the  base. 
Jiasal  plane  (Cry  stall  vy.).  one  parallel  to  the  lateral  or 

horizontal  axes.  —  Basal  cleat-aye,  cleavaye  having  this 
direction.  liana. 

Ba-snlt'  (ba  saw  HO  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.   [Fr.  basalte, 
Lat.  b(wute»)  a  dark  and  very  har 
ble  in  Ethiopia,  an  African  wood. 
36,  7.     Cf.  Strabo,  17,  p.  818. 

.,  , 

Lat.  b(wute»)  a  dark  and  very  hard  species  of  mar- 
le in  Ethiopia,  an  African  wood.  Plin.  Nat.  Hist. 

,  7.  Cf.  Strabo,  17,  p.  818.] 
1.  (Min.)  A  rock  of  igneous  origin,  consisting  of 

augite  and  feldspar,  with  grains  of  magnetic  or  ti- 
tanic iron,  and  also  bottle-green  particles  of  olivine 

frequently  disseminated. 

S3f~  It  is  usually  of  a  greenish-black  color,  or  of  some dull  brown  shade,  or  black.  It  constitutes  immense  lx>ds 
in  sonic  regions,  and  also  occurs  in  veins  or  dikes  cutting 
through  other  rocks.  It  has  often  a  prismatic  structure, 
as  at  the  Giant's  Causeway,  in  Ireland,  where  the  col- 

umns are  as  regular  as  it  the  work  of  art.  It  is  a  very 
tough  and  heavy  rwck,  and  is  one  of  the  best  materials 
for  macadamizing  roads.  Dana. 

2.  An  imitation,  in  pottery,  of  natural  basalt:  a 
kind  of  black  porcelain. 

Ba  anlt'le  (  sawlt'ik),  ./.  [Fr.  bnxniti^ne.  See  mpra.] 
Pertaining  to  basalt,  or  formed  of,  or  containing, 
basalt.  "  Jldifaltic  lava."  Dantt. 

Ba  tfal'U  fdrm,  a.  In  the  form  of  basalt;  columnar. 
Ba  Ralt'Iiie,  n.  (J/m.)  1.  A  variety  of  common 
hornblende,  found  In  basalt  and  lavas;  basaltic 
hornblende.  [  Obs.  ]  Clearcland. 

2.  A  column  of  basalt.  Kirwan. 
Rnsaii,  n.    See  BASIL. 

Ba3'a  iilte  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.  basamte,  Lat. 
DOMmttei  lapis,  Gr.  0d<r<if"f.  the  touchstone.] 
(Min.)  Lydian  stone,  or  black  jasper;  a  variety  of 
eilicious  or  flinty  slate,  of  a  grayish  or  bluish-black 

color,  often   interspersed   with   veins   of  quartz  ;  — 
employed  to  te.st  the  purity  of  irold. 

Ha*-frJeff'  (b:ih].»,'i,  „_  *[Kr.  bttit,  abridged   from /«/*-'/<•  <7/"H.s.sv,   stocking,   and  Wt-w,   blue.]      A   lit- 
erary lady;  a  blue-stocking, 

BW-fhfV'a  lift-'  (hii-shev  a  !(~rO,».  [Fr,]  Aknight 
inferior  to  a  knight  liamirivt.  S/mn-f. 

Hits  'ft  -net,   n.     [O.   Fr.    bttssincf,   barinrt,  dim.   of 
hnsxtH,  txx'in,  fHiniti,  helmet  in  the  form  of  a  basin; 
Pr.  bnifiin't,  ixu'iiH'f,  Sp.  Inn-  in<  jt>.  It.  hiK'iiictto.     See 
UASIN.]     A  light  helmet,  generally  without  a  visor, 
so  called  from  its  resemblance  to  a  basin.    [Written 
;I!MI  htffiitn'.t-  and  httumt.] 

Jtfix'i-rtfr,  n.     [Fr.,  a  swing.  |     The  arrangement  of 
the  counterpoise  in  baneuk;  bridges. 

Bas'culv     Jlrlilge.  ^^Bfc&SJ 
A      kind     of    draw 

bridge,  with  a  coun- 
terpoise, Hwlnfffngup 

and  dmvn,  ;ind  usual- 
ly a  pit  behind  it,  in 

which  the  counter- 
poise l':ills  (ir  rises  as 

the    bridge    risen   or  ~ tails.  >7wi/**>m/s.  — 
Itiisi  ,   17.       [O.    En-?. 

It'iax,  Kr.\l'!-./'CS,  It. Sp. 

Imint,  low,  I.,  L:it. 
/-(fsy//.s-,  thi<'k,  fat, 

short,  humble.  (  '(, \\'  .  I'fis,  shallow.  Sec ABASE.] 

1.  Low    in    place. 

[(JbS.\  .S'/TJ/.s'/  f. 

Bascule  Bridge. 

2.  Of  humble  birth  and  low  degree;  mean;  low- 

ly.    '*  The  peasants  and  Iwsrr  people."         Spenser. 
3.  Illegitimate  by  birth.    "  Why  bastard  ?  where- I'hy  bastard  ?"where- 

or  estimation;  as,  alloyed  with 

cgi  tim  ate  by 

fore  base  f '' 
4.  Low  in  vahii 

baser  metal. 

5.  Morally  low;  hence,  unworthy;  without   dig- 
nity of  sentiment:  mean;    illiberal;   disingenuous. 

"&OM  ingratitude."  Milton. 

6.  Not  classical  or  refined,    "fiane  Latin."    1'nllt'r. 
7.  Deep  or  urave  in  sound;  as  the  base  tone  of  a 

violin.     [In  this  sense,  written  also  bass.] 
8.  (Law.)    Not  held    by  honorable  service;  as,  a 

base-  estate,  one  held   by  services  not  honorable,  or 
by  villunagc.     Such  a  tenure  is  called  base,  or  low, 
and  the  tenant,  a  base  tenant.     So  writers  on   the 
laws  of  England  use  the  terms  a  base  fee,  a  base court. 

Syn.  —  IlA.si;,  VII.K,  MEAN.  These  words,  ns  express- 
hr.,'  moral  ijtniliiics,  arc  here  arranged  in  the  order  of 
their  strength,  the  strongest  being  placed  first.  Base 
murks  a  high  degree  of  moral  turpitude;  rile  and  mean 
dnmtr.  in  different  decrees,  the  want  of  what  is  valuable 
or  worthy  of  esteem.  What  is  bane  excites  our  abhor- 

rence; what  Is  vile  provokes  our  disgust  or  indignation; 
what  is  mean  awakens  contempt,  hase  is  opposed  to 
high-minded;  vile,  to  noble;  mean,  to  liberal  or  generous. 
Ingratitude  is  base;  sycophancy  is  vile;  undue  compli- ances are  mean. 

Base,  n.  [Fr.  base,  Pr.  baza.  It.  &  Sp.  basa,  base,  Lat. 
basis,  Gr.  /?a<n$,  a  stepping,  step,  a  base,  pedestal, 
from  i&tmtr,  to  step.] 

1.  The  bottom  of  any  thing,  considered  as  its  sup- 
port, or  the  part  of  a  thing  on  which  it  stands  or 

rests;  as,  the  b-tK?  of   a  column.    "The  base  of 
mighty  mountains."  Prescott. 

2.  (Arch.)  (a.)  The  part  of 
a  column  between  the  top  of 
the  pedestal  and  bottom  of 
the  shaft,  or  if  there  is  no 

pedestal,  between  the  bot- 
tom of  the  column  and  the, 

plinth.    (6.)  The  lower  pro- 
jecting part  of  the  wall  of  a 

room,  consisting  of  a  plinth 
and  its  moldings.        fftritt. 

3.  (Hot.)  That  extremity 
of  a  leaf,  fruit,  &c.,  at  which 
it  is  attached  to  its  support. 

4.  (Chem.)  The  principal  element  of  a  compound, 
usually  electro-positive  in  quality.     Sec  RADICAL. 

5.  ( Dyeing.)  A  substance  used  as  a  mordant.  Ure. 
6-  (Fort.)  The  exterior  side  of  the  polygon,  or 

that  imaginary  line  which  connects  the  salient  angle 
of  two  adjacent  bastions. 
7-  (Geom.)  The  line  or  surface  constituting  that 

part  of  a  figure  on  which  it  is  supposed  to  stand; 
the  intersection  of  a  cone  by  a  plane. 

8.  IFr.  basse,  bass,  base,  f.  of  bfrs,  low.    See  su- 
pra.]    (Hfus.)  The  lowest  part;  the  gravest  male 

voice.     [Also  written  bass.] 
9.  (Mil.)  (a.)  A  tract  of  country  protected  by  for- 

tifications, or  by  natural  advantages,  from  whic'h  the operations  of  an  army  proceed,    (b.)  The  least  sort 
of  ordnance. 

10-  (XnoL)  That  part  or  extremity  of  any  thing 
by  which  it  is  attached  to  another  of  higher  value  or 
signification.  Dana. 

11.  (siiitir/.)  A  kind  of  embroidered  mantle  which 
hung  down  from  the  middle  to  about  the  knees,  or 
lower,  worn  by  knights  on  horseback.  [Obs.]  Sidney. 

12.  (Sure.)  A  line  in  a  survey  which,  being  accu- 
rately determined  in  length  and  position,  serves  as 

the  oriirin  from  which  to  compute  the  distances  and 
positions  of  any  points  or  olijeeis  connected  with  it 

by  a  system  of 'triangles.  /  i/tinm. 
13.  A  starting  plae«-  or  gonl  from  which  racers  or tillers  start. 

To  their  appointed  tm*r  they  went.  Drinlfn. 

14.  A  rustic  play,  called   also  prixuitertf  lnit<\  <»r 
bars,    "To  run  the  country  '"'-"."  ,^ii>t!:, 
15.  An   apron.     ['</^.J     "  Kakers   in    thrir   linen 
fcf/,sr.s'."  Mitrnfan. 

Base,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  }).  ft,  HASF.D  (bast);  jt.  ;>r.  & 
rl>,  n.  HASIM;.]  [See  UASI-;,  <t.,  and  BASE,  n.,  and ef.  AHASK.  j 

1.  To  put  on  a  liase  or  liasis :  to  found.        Hacnn. 
2.  Toaba.-*e;   to  let  down  ;    to  lower.      [Obx.\    "If 

any  .  .  .  baaed  his  pike."  .\orth. 
This  great  warrior  .  .  .  tifwit  his  arms  and  cnsigni  of  state. 

HoQtmd. 
3.  To  reduce  the  value  of;  to  debase.     [Obs.] 

Metals  which  we  ciin  m>t  bum*.  /lucon. 

Bitse'-bfill,  it.     A  game  of  ball,  so  called  from  the 
bases  or   hounds   (usually   four  in   number)  which 
designate  the  circuit  which  each  player  must  make 
after  striking  the  hall. 

Busi-'-borii,  a.     Born  of  low  parentage.  f*ay. 
Biisv'-eourt,  n.   [Fr.  basse-coiir.   .See  BASE,  <r.,  and 
COURT.] 

1.  The  back  yard,  opposed  to  the  chief  court  in 

front  of  a  house;  the  farm  yard.  ,s'/m//. 2.  (Laic.)  An  inferior  court  of  law  that  is  not  of 
record.  Jai-fii.t. 

IKitsfd  (bast),  a.  Wearing,  as  a  garment.  [Obs.] 
"Doom  in  lawny  velvet."  Hail. 

Buse'less,  «.  Without  a  ba»e ;  having  no  founda- 

tion or  support.  "The  baseless  fabric  of  a  vis- ion." Altaic. 

Base'-llne,  n.  1.  A  main  line  taken  as  a  ba>e  of 
operations,  and  on  the  correctness  of  which  the 
whole  depends;  as  in  surveying,  in  military  opera- 

tions, in  perspective,  &c. 
2.  A  line  traced  round  a  cannon  at  rear  of  the 

vent. 

Basc'ly,  adv.    1.  In  a  base  manner;  meanly;  dis- 
honorably. 

_2.  Illegitimately;  in  bastardy.  Jiiwlles. 
Base'meut,   n.      [Fr.  mnibitxsement.      See  BASE.] 

(Arch.)  The   lower  story  of  a  building,  whether 
above  or  below  the  ground.  (itrilt. 

Gublei  projecting  over  the  Itanement.         Louy/elloto. 
Base'-mlitd'ed,  «.   Of  a  low  spirit  or  mind  ;  mean. 
BaNfn  (ba'sn),  a.  Extended  as  with  astonishment. 

[Ofcs.  j  '*  "With  big  looks  basen  wide."  .S>"  "•"  ''• Base'uess,  n.  1.  The  quality  of  being  base  or  low; 
vileness;  meanness.  "  Your  soul's  above  the  base- 

ness of  distrust."  /Jri/d-en. 
2.  The  quality  of  being  of  little  comparative  value ; 

inferiority.     "  The  baseness  of  his  metal."        Xin'ft. 3.  Illegitimacy  of  birth;  bastardy.  SAo£. 
4.  Deepness  or  gravity  of  sound.  Jittcon. 

Bas'e-uet,  n.    A  helmet.     Sec  BASNET.       fpcntu  r. 
Base f-pl ate,  n.  The  foundation  plate  of  heavy  ma- 

chinery, as  of  the  steam  engine  ;  the  bed-plate. ircate. 

Base'-rln|r,  n.  (.Ifil.)  A  projecting  band  of  metal 
adjoining  the  base  of  a  breech  engine.  [See  ildttt. of  Cannon,] 

Basep-splr''it-e«l,  a.  Low  In  courage  ;  mean  ;  cow- 
ardly; contemptible. 

Uasr'-sti  iiiy;,  u.  The  string  of  an  instrument 
which  produces  the  lowest  note.  Slink. 

Base'-vi'pl,  n.    Sec  BASH  VIOL. 

Bash,  r.  i.  [Fr.  baisser,  lo  lower,  to  hang  one's 
head.  Cf.  baisser  Poreil/e,  to  look  abashed.  Cf. 
ABASH.]  To  be  affected  with  shame  ;  to  bo 
ashamed.  [Obs.]  Spenser. 

lln  xhfiYv',  n.  [Alsc.  btissfi ;  Per.  bftsha,  p»ak&t 
governor  of  a  province,  eontr.  and  corrupt,  of  bad- 
xhfih,  padshah,  sovereign,  king,  great  lord,  from 
Per.  pfid,  one  who  preserves,  powerful,  and  shftli, 
king.  See  PA8HAW.J  A  title  of  honor  in  the  Turk- 

ish dominions;  — appropriately,  the  title  of  the 
prime  vizier,  but  given  to  viceroys  or  governors  of 
provinces,  and  to  generals  and  other  men  of  dis- 

tinction. [Now  usually  written  pasha..] 
BasH'ful,  o.  [From  bash,  q.  v.]  Having  a  down- 

cast look;  hence,  very  modest,  or  modest  to  excess; 

sheepish.  >'A«A. lirish'f ul  ly .  adv.    In  a  bashful  manner. 
Jlash'ful  m-s-i,  w.  The  quality  of  being  bashful; 

excessive  or  extreme  modesty. 

Syn.  —  KASHFl-'LNKSS,   MOUKSTY,    OlFFIDKNCK,    HHY- 
NKSS.  Jfodftty  arises  from  a  low  estimate  of  ourselves; 
banhfnlnes*  is  an  abashment  ur  Rgltotton  of  the  spirits  at 
coming  into  contact  with  others ;  diffidence  Is  produced 
by  an  undue  degree  of  self-distrust;  shyness  usually 
arises  from  an  excessive  solt'-consctousness,  and  a  pain- ful impression  that  every  one  is  looking  at  us.  Motlenty 

of  deportment  is  becomi'ng  in  all;  bathfulnet* often  gives rise  to  mistakes  and  blundering;  diffidence  in  society 
frequently  makes  a  man  a  burden  to  himself;  shyness 
usually  produces  a  reserve  or  distance  which  is  often 
mistaken  for  haughtiness. 

Bitxlt'lr*M,rr.  Shameless ;  unbluBhing.[O6s.]-Spe?tser. 
KiisMiyl,  ,  n.     (Client.)  See  BAHYLE. 

JJii'slr,  a.  (Cketn.)  1.  Relating  to  abase;  perform- 
ing the  office  of  a  base  in  a  salt.  Ure. 

2.  Having  the  base  in  excess,  or  the  amount  of 
the  base  atomically  greater  than  that  of  the  acid, 

fftrl,  rfyde,  push;  r,  it  o,  silent;  f  as  a;  $h  as  ah;  «,  eh,  as  k;  &  as  J,  g  as  In  get;  9  as  z;  j  as  gz  ;  u  .IB  In  linger, tti  aa  In  thine. 
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or  exceeding  in  proportion  that  of  the  related  neu-  • 
tral  salt. 

Ba'st  fi'er,  n.  (Chem.)  That  which  converts  into  a 
saliiiaMe  1> 

Ba'si  fy,  r,  t .  [Lat.  basts,  base,  andfacere,  to  make.] 
»i.)  To  convert  into  a  sulifiable  base. 

tfftt  «' ££M'<  AIM,  n.  [Gr.  /y.iffis,  base,  and  >vwj, 
woman.]  (Hot.)  The  pedicel  on  which  the  ovary 
of  certain  flowers,  as  the  passion-flower,  is  seated. Lindli  ii. 

Bils'il,  n.     [Fr.  basile,  from  baste.    See  BASE,  n.] 
The  slope  or  angle  to  which  the  cutting  edge  of  a  \ 

tool,  a«  a  plane,  is  ground.  G-rier. 
BjWil.  r.  t.  [imp.  &.  p.  p.  BASILED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
BASILING.]  To  grind  or  form  the  edge  of  to  an 
angle.  Moxon. 

Ba-j'il.  />.     ~Fr.  h.ixili--,  It.  ?>ft. til  i'.'n,  X.  Lat.  basilic  tun, from    Gr.    (taviktictf,   royal,    from  ffaaiXsvs,   king; 

Ger.  knHiyskrant,  Fr.  la*  plante  r-njale.]     (tiat.)  A  \ 
plant  of  the  genus  <)<-y)itum,  all  the  species  of  which  I 
are  natives  of  warm   climates.     They  are  fragrant  : 
aromatic   plants,  and  one  species,  the  sweet   tuisil 
(O.  btixiliriuii},  is  much  used  in  cookery,  especially 
in  France.  i,ond»n. 

Bas'il.  ».    [Corrnpt.  from  Eng.  basan,  Fr.  bumm?, 
L.   Lat.  bnitiininm,   ln~'in,    banana,   bazanna,   bu- 

]     The  skin  of  a  sheep  tanned. 

Ba</i  lar,       (a.     [Fr.  ba.*>Wtire,  N".  Lat.   ba&iltiris, Ba*'l -la-ry,  \     from  Lat.  basis.     See  BASE,  n.] 
1.  Relating  to,  or  situated  at,  the  base. 
2.  (Anat.)    Of,  or    pertaining   to,  certain    parts 

which    seem   to  serve   as   bases   to   others,   as  the 
sacrum  and  sphenoid  bones.  DwiffUson, 

Ba  sil'ie,        /  /).     [Fr.  bmtilif/uet  Fr.  basilica,  Lat. 
MSn\ilri-ca,  \     basilica,  Gr.  iiaii\iK^  (sc.  oum,  or 

(rr««),  from  ItJii.basilicus,  Gr./?atriA(it<Js,  royal,  from 
£a<riAi(ti,  king.] 

1.  Originally,  the  palace  of  a  king;  but  afterward 
an  apartment  provided  in  the  houses  of  persons  of  [ 
importance,  where  assemblies  were  held  for  di.-pL-n- 
-sing  justice;  and  hence,  any  large  hall  used  for  this  | 
purpose. 

2.  (Mori.  Arch.)  A  church,  chapel,  cathedral,  or 
royal  palace.  CicHt.  \ 

3.  A  digest  of  the  law*  of  Justinian,  translated 
from  the  original  Latin  into  Greek,  by  order  of ; 

Basil  L,  in  the  ninth  century.  /'.  Cyc.  I 
Ba  sil'ic,        I  a.   [Lat.Arufificu*,  Gr.0aoi\iK6$.  gee 
Ba  -gll'l«  al,  i     supra-.] 

1.  In  the  manner  of  a  public  edifice  or  cathedral. 
2.  (Anat.)  Pertaining  to  certain  parts,  which  the 

ancients  supposed  to  have  an  important  function  in 
the  animal  economy,  as  the  middle  vein  of  the  right 
nrm.  Itotnglison. 

Bn  sll'ir  an,  a.  Relating  to,  or  resembling,  a  ba- 
silica; basilical. 

There  can  be  no  doubt  that  the  first  churches  in  Constanti- 
nople were  in  Hie  btuilifan  form.  Miliiian. 

Ba  *7/'r--cftM,  «.  [Fr.,  Pr.,  &  Lat.  batrilicon,  from 
Lat.  bfisilii'tin,  Gr. /?J<T<*IK<}S.  Sec  supra.]  (Jlfeil.) 
An  ointment  composed  of  wax,  pitch,  resin,  and 
olive-oil.  J)ttngli*on. 

Ba«'l  Itgk,  «.  [Lat.  bnnilicits,  Gr.  #*<nAi<rxo$,  a  lit-  \ 
tie  king,  a  kind  of  serpent,  dim.  of  ffa<rt\cij$,  a  king;  j 

so  named  from  some  prominences  on  the  head  re-  ' sembling  a  erown  ;  Pr.  basilisc,  basilesr,  Fr.  basilic.] 

1.  A  fabulous  serpent,  called  a  cockatrice,  and  '. 
said  to  be  produced  from  a  cock's  egg  brooded  by  a  ! 
serpent.    The  ancients  alleged  that  its  hissing  would 
drive  away  all  other  serpents,  and  that  its  breath,  j 
and  even  its  look,  was  fatal. 

Make  me  not  sighted  like  the  bcuiluk.  Shak. 

2.  (A«*.  Hist.) 

A  genus  of  rep- 
tiles      belonging 

t"  the  family  of 
Jf/naiiidte  or  liz- 
ards. 

fjff~  This  genus is  remarkable  for  a 
membranous  bag  of 
a  triangular  shape 
rising  vertically 
above  the  occiput, 
which  can  be  filled 
with  air  at  pleas- 

ure; also  for  an  elevated  dentated  crest  along  ihe  hack 
that  can  be  raised  or  depressed  at  will.  Baird. 

3.  (Mil.)    A  large  piece  of  ordnance,   so  called 
from  its  supposed  resemblance  to  the  serpent  of 
that  name,  or  from  its  size.    [Obs.] 

Bas'il-werd,  n.  (Hot.)  Wild  basil ;  a  plant  of  the 
eiMius  Ctiitapodittm.  Muhienbera. 

BxNfn  (ba'sn).  n.    [O.  Fr.,  O.  Sp.,  &  Pr.  bacin,  N. 
Fr.  toM*,  It,  baHno,  L.  Lat.  bwhintts,  from  bacca, 
a  water  vessel.    Cf.  D.  b/i?:,  trough,  bowl,  and  Ger. 
bach,  brook,  orlg.  a  cavity  where  the  water  flows.  ' 
O.  Eng.  ber.k.    See  BAC.] 

1.  A  hollow  vessel  or  dish,  to  hold  water  for  wash- I 
ing,  and  for  various  other  uses. 

2.  Any  hollow  place  containing  water,  as  a  pond, 
a  dock  for  ships,  a  little  bay.  Pope.  \ 

3.  A  hollow  vowel  of  different  kinds  used  in  the  , 
arts  or  manufactures,  as  that  used  by  glaee  grimier* 
for  forming  concave  glasses,  by  hatters  in  molding 
a  hat  into  shape,  &e. 

4.  (Geol.)  An  isolated  or  circumscribed  forma-  i 
tion,  particularly  where  the  strata  dip  inward,  on 

all  sides,  toward  the  center;  —  especially  applied  to 
the  coal  formations,  call*  d 

5.  (I*h,ntii<'<tl  '''"'</•)  («.)  A  cireular  or  oval  valley, 
or  depression  of  the   surface,   the    lowest    part   of 

which  i-  iTeM'-rally  occupied  by  a  lake,  or  traversed 
by  a  river,    (b.)  The  entire  tract  of  country  drained 
by  a  river,  or  to  a  sea  or  lake. 

Ba'atikpd  (ba'snd),  a.    Inclosed  in  a  basin.     "lia- 
rivers."  Young. 

Bas'i  net.  «.     See  BASCISET. 

Ba'.-*is,  H.  .-  pi.  BA'SKS.     [Lat.  basis,  Gr.  /?a<r<$.    See 

BASE.] 

1.  The  foundation  of  anything;  that  on  which  a 
thing  rests.  Dryden. 

2.  (Arch.}  The  pedestal  of  a  pillar  or  shaft.    "If 
no  b<t.<is  l.it-ar  my  rising  name."  Pope. 

3.  The  groundwork  or  h'rst  principle  j  that  which 

supports. The  basis  of  all  excellence  is  truth.  Johnson. 
The  bastit  of  public  credit  is  pood  faith.         Hamilton. 

4.  (Pros.)  The  smallest  trochaic  rhythm. 
5.  The  principal  component  part  of  a  thing. 

Ba-sls'i-ty,  n.  (t'hem.)  The  state  or  quality  of  being 
a  base.  Jimr.  nf  Science. 

Ba  *is'o-lute,  a.    (Hot.)  Prolonged  at  the  base,  as 

certain  leaves.  tf'right. 
Ba'sist,  «.     (Mirs.)  A  singer  of  bass. 
Bask,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  BASKED  (baskt)  ;  p.  pr.  Sc 

vb.  n.  BACKING.]     [Cf.  I),  bakert'n  :  z\ch    in  de  zon 

Bis'set,  n.     [See  infra.  •     ;<r'mf.)  The strata  at  the  surface:  tlie  outcrop. 
^ 

/.//.//. 

. 

bakeren,  to  bask  in  the  sun,  Ger.  bHi-ht-rn, 
to  revive  by  warmth,  fiahrn,  to  nourish,  O.  H.  Ger. 

pnh--ia,  akin  totecAon,N.  II.  Ger.  bnckf-u,  Em<.  balsc.] 
To  lie  in  warmth  ;  to  be  exposed  to  genial  heat. 

11't.tks  in  the  glare,  and  stems  the  tepid  wave.     Gottlfinith. 
B&sk,  r.  t.     To   warm  by  continued  exposure  to 

heat;  to  warm  with  genial  heat. 
JJiaLt  at  the  tirv  hU  hairy  strength.  Milton. 

HA'i'ket.  w.  [  W.  ba*gfnctli  basgt'd,  brtxcod,  Ir.  bas- 
*Y//'/,  httwn>i<{,  Imm-i-iil,  Corn,  basket^  Lat.  Imitcauthi  ; 
*'  harbara  de  pictis  venit  buscmula  Britannia,"  Mar- 
tid/ii  :  \V.  /"'••>•//.  pljiiting,  network.] 

1.  A  vessel  'made  of  twigs,  rushes,  splinters,  or 
other  flexible  things,  interwoven.      "Rude  basket  x 
.  .  .  woven  of  the  flexile  willow."  Dyer. 2.  The  contents  of  a  basket  :  as  much  as  a  basket 

will  contain  ;  as,  a  b<i&ket  of  n>h. 
3.  (Arch.)  The  vase  of  the  Corinthian  crpital. 

QwiU. 

4.  (Mil.)  A  gabion.    See  GABION. 
Bus'ket,  r.  t.     To  put  in  a  basket.  Coicper. 
ItiVs'kt  t-fl^li.  ».    (Ichth.)  A  star-nsh  of  the  genus 

Axtrojthytttn.     It  has  five  rays  issuing  from  ;tn  an- 
gular body,  and  dividing  into  innumerable  curled 

H  laments. 

B&s'kvt-lillt,  n.    [See  HILT.]     The  hilt  of  a  sword 
with  a  covering  wrought  like  basket-work,  to  pro- 

tect the  hand.  flv<libr<f*. 
Itus'ki-t-liHt  ccl.  n.     Having  a  hilt  of  basket  work. 
Wa-s'ket  -ry,  ».    Baskets  taken  collectively,  orin  gen- 

eral. 
KA-kMii^-sliiirk,  ?/.     (fchth.)   The  largest  species 

of  shark  (Selache  maxima),  so  called  from  its  habit 
of  lying  much  on  the  surface  of  the  water,  basking 
in  the  sun.    See  SHARK. 

ISfis'lard.  H.    A  short  sword  or  dagger,  worn  in  the 
fifteenth  century.  Mir.  fur  May. 

Jtas'll*  t.  n.      See  BA8CINET. 

Ra'Mon  (ba'sn),  n.    See  BASIN. 
1EA  st|  u<  (b.isk),  a.  Relating  to  Biscay,  or  its  people, 

or  their  language. 

B&sque  (bask),  n.  [Fr.,  prob.  so  called 
because  this  fashion  of  dress  came  from 

the  ttaxqltes.]  A  part  of  a  lady's  dress, 
resembling  a  jacket  with  a  short  skirt. 

B&s'qnish  (bask'i^h),  a.  [Fr.  Basque  ̂ 
Biseayan,  Ger.  ttaskisch.}  Pertaining 
to  the  country,  people,  or  language  of 
Biscjiy  ;  Basque.  [<vfc*.J  Rrmene. 

BiU-re  lief  tba-re-lecf  )t  n.  See  BASS- 
RELIEF. 

li&»*.  n.  sing.  Sc  pi.  [A  corruption  of  Basque. 
barse,  q.  v.J  (Ifhth.)  A  fish  of  the  gcnai  Labrax. 

t^~  One  species,  callort  also  sea-dace,  or  sta-iroJf  (L. 
Iitpux),  is  found  on  the  llritish  coast,  and  is  from  twelve  to 
eighteen  inches  in  length,  dusky  him1  on  iho  tipper  parts 

of  the  body,  and  silvery  white"  below.  Another  species occurs  in  the  American  rivers  (A.  lirifatnx),  called  also 
ttriped  bas*  or  rocb-JisJi.  markeil  with  seven  or  eipht 
luneiiudinxl  black  liuehon  a  silver-colored  ground.  Baird, 

Sea-bass,  a  striped  fish  of  the  Perch  family,  found  in 

the  American  seas  (CentroprMes  Hif7n'canMJt),aiid  grow- ing to  the  weight  of  two  or  three  pounds.  Stttrtr. 
Iluss,  n.     [A  corruption  or  modification  of  bfi#t,q.  v.] 

1.  (  /int.)  The  tiel  tree  (  Tiliit.  ffbtbrti),  or  its  bark, 
which  is  used  for  making  mats,  &c.    Sec  BAST. 

2.  f  /Von.  bus.)  A  haesock  or  thick  mat  on  which 
persons  kneel  at  church. 

Biiss,  n.    (Afux.)  The  lowest  part  in  a  musical  com- 
position.    [Written  also  base.] 

Bass,  v.  t*    To  sound  in  a  deep  tone. 
,  n.    See  BAKIIAW. ~ Shak. 
,     . Bfts'aet,  or  1!»  s  *«~t  '.  n.  [Fr.  brunette,  It.  bagsetta, 

from  bastctto^  somewhat  low,  dim.  of  basso,  low. 
See  BAHE,  ».]  A  game  at  cards,  resembling  the 
modern  faro,  said  to  have  been  invented  at  Venice 
by  a  nobleman,  who  was  banished  for  the  Invention. 

Porne  drees,  some  dance.  Home  play,  not  to  forget 
Your  i>iqn<  t  parties,  and  your  near  htifuct. 

Koirc. 

BaVset,  r.  i.     [Cf.  O.  Fr.  btt$s€t,  eomewli.. 
dim.   of  bas,  low,  and  lie.  .     To   incline 
upward  so  as  to  appear  at  the  surface ;  to  crop  out ; 

:i,-,  a  vein  of  coal  b<i*.t<  '<. 
Bas'set,  a.  Inclined  upward;  as  the  basset  tuge  of 

.strata. 

Itas'^ct-liorn,  n.     [Cf.  O.  Fr.  &  Pr.  />c.>s.  • 
what   low.      See    supra.]      A   musical    instrument 
blown  with  a  reed,  and  resembling  a  clarionet,  but 
of  much  greater  compass,  embracing    nearly   four 

octaves.  /'.  ( 'i/c. 
Bas'set  iiisr,  n.  The  upward  direction  of  a  vein  in 

a  mine,  or  of  a  >t rat um  in  gvoloiry.  Wtt 

JKfin  »f-frtOi  ii.  [It.  btt88€tfot  somewhat  low;  coun- 
ter-tenor. See  BASSET,  n.}  (.l/«.t.)  A  tenor  or 

small  bass-viol. 
Bass'-Uorii.  n.  (Mus.)  A  wind  instrument  of  low 

tone,  deeper  than  the  l>as,*oon.  Moore. 
Bit* '.si -lift,  u.  [Cf.  Fr.  biDf.viiiet,  dim.  of  b'/.-^in. 

See  BASIN.]  A  wicker  basket  with  a  covering  or 
hood  over  one  end,  in  which  young  children  are 

placed  as  in  a  cradle.  EncyC.  I>om.  l-'<-r>u. If  ft  »'*<*.  n.  [It.  Sec  BASE,  r/.]  (Mwt.)  («.)  The 
ba>-  nr  lowest  part;  as,  to  sing  faisso.  (b.)  One 
who  sings  this  part. 

M$fix'iiO-rt'n-£'ro.   See  BASS-RELTEF. 
l$a-*'soi'k,  /(.     The  same  as  BASS,  a  mat.        Bailey. 
Bus-soon',  •".     [Fr-  ba-^mi.  It.  iHrasotie. 

nut:ni.    of    basso,   low.      See    BASF,,   a.] 
.!/.  r.)  A  wind  instrument  of  the   reed 

kind,  furnished  with  eleven  holes,  which 
are  stopped  by  the  lingers,  ns  in  flutes. 

f^~  It.s  compass  eomprcliend1-  three  oc- 
tavcs.  For  conventetwe-of  cnrhagi  it  i.- <M- 
viileil  into  two  parts  ;  whence  it  i--  iiK<_>  calleil 

BiiM-»ooii'lst,  n.  A  performer  on  the 
bassoon.  Htt*l>y. 

Biis'so-rlne,  «.  [Fr.  lmxx<n-hit'.}  A 
constituent  part  of  n  sperie^of  giim  from 
Ittiasfira,  as.  also  of  gum  tragacantli,  and 

some  gum  resins.  I're. K.-.W-r.    lif  f   (bfis're-leef ),  n.   [Fr.  bos- 
relief,  It.  bas&oritiero,  from  Fr.  iV/.s,  It. 
biix.tn,    low,    and  Fr.   relief,   It.  riliern, 

raised  work,  from  r  Her  are,  to  raise,  Fr.    BasBoon- relcuer.    See   RELIEF.]     Sculpture,  whose   figures 
do  not  stand  out  far  from  the  ground  or  plane  on 
which  they  are  formed.    See  RELIEF. 

Bas*'-vi  ol,  n.  (,!/«••*•)  A  stringed  instru- 
ment used  for  playing  the  bass  or  gravest 

part :  the  violoncello. 
B&ss'~wob<l,  H.  (J}"t.)  A  species  of  tree 
resembling  the  lime  or  linden  of  Europe 
( Tilia  Amei~icaiia)  ;  white  wood.  See 
BASS.  Jfartleft. 

Bast,  n.  [AS.  btest,  Icel.,  Sw.,  Dan.,  D., 
&  Ger.  bast,  O.  II.  Ger.  bust, past.] 

1.  The  inner  bark  of  the  lime  tree,  and 
hence  matting,  cordage,  &c.,  made  of  the 
bark  of  the  linden  or  lime  tree. 

2.  A  thick  mat  or  hassock  for  persons  to 

kneel  on  at  church.    See  BAHS.  Ash.  Bass-vl01- Ifftx'lh.  [It.]  (J/i/.v.)  Enough,  or  stop: — a  term  used 
by  the  leader  of  a  band  to  stop  a  performer.  \/<H*rc. 

BuVtard,  n.  [O.  Fr.  K  Pr.  b>i#tt,rtl,  btixtnrt,  X.  Fr. 
batartl,  Sp.,  Pg-,  &  It.  b'tstartlo,  L.  Lat.  foixr«rWtfff, 
Ger.  basttirt,  from  O.  Fr.  &  Pr.  boxt,  X.  Fr.  bat, 

a  ])ack-saddleused  as  beds  by  the  muleteers,  L.  Lat. 
basta,  bitntmti,  and  the  term,  ard,  art,  which  sec; 
O.  Fr.  Jits  <te  bast,  son  of  the  pack-saddle;  as  the 
muleteers  were  accustomed  to  use  their  saddles  for 
beds  in  the  inns.  See  Cervantes,  Don  Quixote, 
chap.  16,  and  cf.  BANTLING.] 

1.  A  natural  child;  a  child  begotten  and  born  out 
of  wedlock;  an  ilk-iritimate  or  spurious  child;  one 
born  of  an  illicit  union. 

y  the.  civil  and  canon  laws,  and  by  DIP  laws  of 

many  of  the  United  States,  a  bastard 'becumcsa  Ic^ithmite rhilil  by  the  intermarriage  of  the  parents  at  any  future 

time.  But  by  Undent  'Knuiami.  and  of  'j-niiu-  of  the  M;iles 
of  the  Union,  a  child,  to  ije  legitimate,  must  at  least  he 
born  after  the  lawful  marriii^e.  Kent,  ffiactsfotte. 

Baflard  eigne  or  bastard  elder  (Law),  the  bastard  son 
of  a  man  who  afterward  m;irri<"<  the  nmtlit-r.  und  has  a 
legitimate  son,  who  is  called  mutter  puisne,  or  ywim/rr. Blarkstvnt. 

2.  (Sugar  Refining.)  (a.}  An  inferior  quality  of 
soft  brown  sugar,  obtained  from  the  concentration 
of  sirups  that  have  already  given  sugar  by  several 
boilings,     (b.)  A  large  size  of  mold,  in  which  sugar 

is  drained.  /'re. 3.  A  kind  of  sweet  Spanish  wine,  approaching 
museadel  in  flavor,  of  which  there  were  two  sorts, 
white  and  brown. 

Brown  bnstard  is  your  only  drink.  Shak. 

B&s'tard,  a.    1.  Begotten  and  born  out  of  lawful 
matrimony ;  illegitimate.  Shut. 

2.  Lacking  in  genuineness;  spurious,  false;  adul- 
terate;—  applied  to  things  which   resemble  those 

which  arc  genuine,  but  are  really  not  so. 
That  txt*tar<t  self-love  which  is  10  vicious  in  itself,  and  pro- 

ductive of  so  many  vices.  Barrow. 

3.  (Mil.)   Of   an   unusual  make  or  proportion, 

whether  longer  or  shorter;  — used  of  pieces  of  artil- 

lery.   [Cftgg 

,  5,  fl,  f,  long;  *,  E,  i,  6,  tt,  ?,  short;  care,  far,  list,  fgll,  wh»t;  tl&£re,veil,  term;  pVquc,  firm;  dduc,  for,  do.  wolf,  food,  foot; 



BASTARD 

4.  (Print.)  Abbreviated,  a*  the  half  title,  on  a 
p:it,'i'  preceding  the  full  title  paiie  of  a  book. 

Ilit-inrd  ji!<\  A\\\»  imcrniediuU'  between  the  coarsest 
am.  tin-  MTiniil  cut. 

Ifia-i'lard,  r.  t.     To  make  or  determine  to  be  a  bas- 
tard. /!td't»i. 

Bas'tnrd  i^«-,  u.     Has tardy,     [Obs,]           Ch<tpm<ni. 
Bus'tard  Ism,  u.     The  state  of  a  bastard,    [ttbs.] 
Bus't.ird  -lie,  r.  /.     [imp.   x  p.  p.  BASTARDIZED; 
p.pr.  x,  rli.  n.  BASTAKMI/.IM;.  ; 

1.^  To  make  or  pr<>\  <•  ti>  lie  a  l»a-uml ;  to  convict  of 
beimj  a  bastard ;  to  declare  or  decide  legally  to  be 
Illegitimate. 
The  law  is  so  indulgent  ns  nnt  to  htmttirdize  the  child,  if 

born,  though  not  begotten,  in  lawful  wi-il.ock.          Btackatone. 
2.  To  be.»et  out  of  wedlock.  ,vft///;. 

Bus'tnrcl  ly,  mlr.  In  the  manner  of  a  bastard; 
Spuriously.  [  Obs.]  Itonuc, 

Biis'tarcl-\vii»a[,  n.    (Ornith.')   Three,  four,  or  five quill  like  feathers,  placcil   uti   a  small  joint,  rising 
IVoiu  the  middle  part  of  the  winir.  and  correspond- 

ing to  tlie  tluimb  in  some  mammalia. 

IStis'tar-cly,  /(.     A  slate  of  IK-IN^  a  bastard,  or  be- 
gotten and  born  out  of  lawful  wedlock  ;  illegitimacy. 

They  blot  my  mine  with  hati-ful  lmtttu-t.li/.        Dmytun. 
Baste,  r.  /.     [Cf.  led.  A<7/s/u,  to  .strike,  powder,  Sw. 

laxii,  t"  beat  with  a  rod.] 
1.  To  beat  with  a  stiek  ;  tocudtrel. 
One  man  WHS  bantetl  by  the  keeper  for  carrying  6ome  people 

ovi-r  on  his  back.  rejflff. 
2.  To  sprinkle  flour  and  salt  and  drip  butter  or 

fat  on,  as  on  meat  in  roantinir. 
The  fut  of  roasted  mutton  fulling  on  the  birds  will  serve  to 

baxte  them.  Sw(ft. 

Biiste.  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  BASTED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
BASTING.}  [O.  Fr.  hftfttir,  now  hit  fir,  i>p.  bastear, 
It.  imfi  t*tirt>,  Sp.  i'itil>tt*t<fr,  from  O.  H.  Ger.  bestan, 
to  sew,  M.  II.  (ter.  iH'sfnt,  to  bind,  buost.  rope,  from 
O.  II.  Ger.  brixt.      Sec  H.V8T.J 

1.  To  sew  slightly,  or  with  long  stitches.      Shak. 

2.  To  mark  with  tar,  as  sheep.     [l'r<>c.  Enr/.\ 
Bas  tVU-'  ̂ bas-ted'  or  bilw'tedj    (Synop.,  §    130),  n. 

[O.  Fr.  li  <ttfilf<\  foi-tress,  from  O.  Fr.  bastir,  now 
oflrtr,  to  build.]  Originally,  a  temporary  wooden 
tower  used  in  warfare;  hence,  any  tower  or  fortifi- 
cation. 

Tn  light .  .  .  along  the  high  bastilea  ,  ,  ,  which  overtopped 
the  walls.  JItilliittrl. 

Clf~  The  name  has  been  specifically  applied  to  an  old 
foriitie;iti(in  iii  I'aris,  built  in  the  14th  century* long  used 
as  a  state  prison,  but  demolished  !>v  tlie  pmudacc  of  the 
city  in  ITS!). 

Bus  toil, 

stance,  a  base.    See  HAT.  and  BASIS.]    (('hem.}  An 

B<i*>l  i  »n1n'to,  n.  [Tt.J 
Ba*'tf  iiacle',  )  n.  [Fr. 
It-Vs'li  uaMo,  \  bnslnn- 

A  ship.    [06*.]    Glover. 

mcA',  I'r.  it  Sp. 
d'r,  It.  bt mt f >n  ////,  from  O. 

Fr.  bunt-mi)  now  bilton^  I'r. 
&  Sp.  boston,  It.  bastone, 
a  stick  or  staff.  Cf. 
BASTE. J  A  sound  beating 
with  a  stick  or  cudgel; 
specifically, a  form  of  pun- 

ishment among  the  Turks, 
Chinese,  and  others,  con- 

sisting in  beating  an  of- 
fender on  the  soles  of  his 

feet. 

Biis'tl  nade',  j  t'.  t.      To 
Bas'll  iiH/do,  \  beatwith 

a  stick  or  cudgel,  espe- 
cially on  the  soles  of  the 

f(.ct^  Bastinado. 

Bus'tiou   (bftsf  yun),  n.     [Fr.  &  Sp.  bastion,   Pr. 
buxtio,    It.   bas- 
tioHe,   from    O.  o°  ft  •> 
Fr.,  Pr.,  &  Sp. 
Itnstir,  It.  bos- 
tire,  to  build. J 
(Fort.)  A  part 
of  the  main  in- 
closure  which 

projects  to  ward 
the  exterior, 
consisting  of 
the  face*  and 
the  flank*.  Two 
adjacent  bos- 
timis  are  con- 

nected by  the  , 
curtain,  which  A,'  b^tn.n^  Barc^ona '  "-curtain  angle; 

,  ,  . 
6.  shoulder  angle;  r,  salient  an 
gorge;  a,  b,  flank;  n,  <1,  curtai 

angle;  ri.a, 
in;  ft,  c,  face. joins   the   flank 

of  one  with  the 

adjacent  (lank  of  the  other.     The  distance  between 
the  flanks  of  a  bastion  is  called  the  gorge.   A  lunette 
is  a  detached  bastion.  [See  also  fUlut,  of  Ravelin,} 

Ba.s'tioiifd,  a.  Furnished  with  a  bastion.  Holmes. 
B&s'to.  n.  [It.  &  Sp.  basto,  Fr.  baste,  m.l  The  ace 

of  clubs  at  quadrille.  Pope,   
Bas'tou,  /'.  [O.  Fr.  baston,  N.  Fr. 

baton,  L.  Lat.  banto.     See  BATON.] 
1.  A  staffer  cudgel  used  in  tour- 

naments.    [Obx.\   ~"To  figlit  with blunt  bostons."  /It>!t>tnf/, 
2.  (Her.)  A  staff  or  cudgel  gen- 

erally borne  as  a  mark  of  ba.star- 
dy,  and    properly    containing  OTH , 
eighth  in  breadth  of  the  bend  sinister, 

Ogilvie. 
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Bfts'toii,  n.  [O.  Fr.  bnsfnn,  N.  Fr.  bitton,  L.  Lat 
basin.  Sec  fii/ira.]  (Arch.)  A  round  molding  it 
the  base  of  a  column  ; 
—  called  also  a  tore,  or 

fiaats,  base,  and  v\«, 
wood,  and  in  a  chemi- 

cal sense,  a  simple  Mib- 
,  a  base.    See  HAS    ;      ,  __. 
>  positive  ingredient  of  a  compound,  whether 

elementary,  or,  if  compound,  performing  the  func 
lions  of  an  element. 

t&~  The  term  i-m/icn;  was  formerly,  and  is  still,  em 
ployed  to  denote  tile  same  ohject.  See  l!Al>ir\L.  lirnhnni 

Bus'y -lofts,  11.     Pertaining  to,  or  partaking  of  tin 
nature  oi',    lia>yle.  f,/-ff!/i//il 

Bat,  H.  [A  S.'fr.Y,  allied  to  beatan,  to  beat.  Cf.  Fr btitte,  a  beater  (thing),  a  wooden  sword,  from  bat 
tr<',  to  beat,  Pr.  batn ,  It.  bnltt  ir,  Lat.  bnlucrc,  to 
beat;  Ir.  but,  lultii,  slick,  staff.) 

1.  A  heavy  stick  or  club;  a  piece  of  wood  with 
one  end  thicker  or  broader  than  the  other,  used  n 

playing  hall. 
2.  (Mining.')  Shale  or  bituminous  shale.  Kiriran 3.  A  sheet  of  cotton  prepared  for  filling  quilts  or 

comfortables;  batting. 

4.  A  piece  of  a  brick  less  than  one-half  of  its 
length.  liii-i/t 

Bat,  /-.  i.   To  manage  a  bat,  or  play  with  one.  Mason 
Bat,  H.  [Corrupt,  from 

O.  Eng.  back,  bacl.-e, 
Scot,  back,  bac.kic 
bird,  Dan.  aflen-bttkke 
(nftfn,  evening),  Sw. 
natt-backa  (mitt, 

night).]  (.Vnr.  Hist.) 
A  class,  or  one  of  a 

class,  of  true  quadru- 
peds or  mammals  hav- 

ing a  kind  of  wings 
made  by  the  exlension  of  the  fingers  to  support  a 
membranous  expansion  which  stretches  from  the 
side  of  the  neck,  by  the  toes,  to  the  tail. 

l&~  The  smaller  specie's  have  a  skin  like  a  mouse 
winch  they  much  resemlile  hut  lor  their  winas.  The  bats 
arc  called  chtiropterl;  there  are  two  groups:  the  first, 
Carnmrout,  or  JiuicHvonnu,  comprises  the  vampire 
and  the  common  bats,  including  all  the  American;  the 
second  arc  the  Prvatoormu  or  fruit-eating, and  belong  to 
tropical  Asia. 

tint*,  which  have  something  of  beasts  and  birds.    Locke. 
Silent  bats  in  drowsy  clusters  cling.  Goldsmith. 

Bat'a  lile,  n.  [Alibrev.  from  debatable,  q.  v.]  Dis- 
putable ;  debatable.  The  land  between  England 

and  Scotland,  when  the  kingdoms  were  distinct,  was 
a  subject  of  contention,  and  hence  was  called  batable 
ground.  Cowell. 

Hal  ar-aran'  (bat  ;tr-do'),  n.  [Fr.  batardeau, 
perh.  contr.  from  birxtarne  tVeau,  water-car.  Cf. 
Eng.  coffer-</am  and  Ger.  krippe,  crib.) 

1.  A  coffer-dam.  Jlrajide. 
2.  (Mil.)  A  wall  built  across  a  ditch  or  fortifica- 

tion, with  a  sluice  gate  by  which  the  height  of  water 
in  the  ditch  on  both  sides  of  the  wall  may  be  regu- lated. 

Ba  ITi'lat,  n.  [Sp.  batata,  Spanish  potato,  Fr.  ba, 
tale,  TS.  Lat.  convolvulus  batatas. \  (Bot.)  A  genus 
of  plants  having  tuberous  roots,  belonging  to  the 
order  Convolrrulacea.  The  Batatas  edvlis  (or  Con- 
volmilus  batatas  of  some  botanists)  is  the  sweet 
potato.  Kaird. 

Ba-ta'vlan,  n.    1.  (Qeog.)  A  native  or  inhabitant of  Batavia,  or  Holland. 

Z._  A  native  or  inhabitant  of  Batavia,  in  Java. 
Ba  ta'vl-aii,  a.  (Geog.)  Pertaining  to  Batavia  or its  inhabitants. 

Bitch,  n.  [P'rom  bake,  A-S.  bacan.  Cf.  Ger.  gebiick andD.  baksel.] 

1.  The  quantity  of  bread  baked  at  one  time. 
2.  Any  work  or  business  dispatched  at  once,  or 

any  quantity  of  things  so  united  as  to  have  like 
qualities.  B.  Jonson. 

Bate,  M.  [Either  from  A-8.  bate,  contention,  or  an 
abbrev.  from  debate,  q.  v.l  Strife  ;  contention. 

Iftbs.]  "  Breeds  no  bate  with  telling."  Shak. 
Bate,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BATED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 

BATING.  1  [Abbreviated  from  abate,  q.  v.] 
1.  To  lessen  by  retrenching,  deducting,  or  redu- 

cing ;  to  abate. 
He  must  cither  bate  the  laborer's  wages,  or  not  employ  or 

not  pay  him.  Locke. 

2.  To  allow  by  way  of  abatement  or  deduction. 
These  ore  the  conditions  of  his  treating  with  God,  to  whom 

he  txites  nothing  of  what  he  stood  upon  with  the  parliament. 
3.  To  leave  out;  to  except. 

Hate  me  the  king,  and,  be  he  flesh  and  blood. 
He  lies  that  says  it.  Beau,  tf  Fl. 

4.  To  remove.    [f>6s.] 
About  autumn  bate  the  earth  from  about  the  roots  of  olives, 

and  lay  them  bare.  Holland. 

5.  To  deprive  of.    [Obs.  and  rare.] 
When  baseness  is  exalted,  do  not  bate 

The  place  its  honor  for  the  person's  sake.       Herbert. 
6.  To  attack ;  to  molest.     [Obs.]    See  BAIT. 

Barking  and  biting  all  that  him  do  bate.         Siimser. 

Bate,  v.i.    1.  To  remit  or  retrench  a  part ;  —  with  of. 
Abate  thy  speed,  and  I  will  bate  of  min Dryden 

BATHORSE 

2.  To  penetrate;  to  sink  in.     [Obs.] 
Yet  thcrr  thr  si,  ,'l  st:ii(l  lint,  lull  inly  kite 

1  K't'p  ill  the  flVsh,  and  opened  wide  a  red  flood  gate.     Spenser. 

3.  To  flutter  as  a  hawk  ;  to  bait.  l:nc<,ii. 
Bate,  (ni/i.  of  biti'.     {Obs.}                                     X/i, 
an  Iran'  (bat-5'),   n.l  />!.    HA-TEM:*'    (bat-6*')« [Written   also,   lint   less   properly,   bitttrati.]      [Fr. 

bateau,  I'r.  baiclh,  *\>.  Imtel,  It.  battello,  L.  I. at.  ba- tellus,  from  It.  laittit,  rowing-boat,  L.  I. at.  • 
batus,  which  agrees  with  A-S.  bat,  Icel.  bfnlr,  \V. 
bail,  boat.)    A  light  boat,  long  in  proportion  to  its 
breadth,  and  wider  in  the  middle  than  at  the  ends. 

llateau-bridge,  a.  Boating  bridge  supported  by  bateaux. 

aaaa,  bateaux  ;  bbbb.  balks;  c  c,  chesses. 

Bate'-breed'lng,  a.     Breeding  or  causing  strife. 
L'""1-]  Slmk. 

Batc'f\u,    a.      Exciting    contention  ;    contentious. 

[Ods.J     "It  did  baleful  question  frame."       Siiliii'i/. 
Bitte'lesg,  «.    Not  to  be  abated.     [Oi.f.]  Slink. 
Bate'meiit,  n.  [For  abatement.  Sec  BATE.]  Abate- 
menl;  deduction;  diminution.     [Obs.]  Mn.mn. 

Bat'-loivl'er,  it.    One  who  practices  or  finds  sport 
in  bat-fowling.  Harrington. 

Bat'-  fowl'  Ins,  «•    A  mode  of  catching  birds  at 
night,  by  holding  a  torch  or  other  light,  and  beating 
the  bush  or  perch  where  they  roost.    The  birds,  fly- 

ing to  the  light,  are  caught  with  nets  or  otherwise 

Itat'f  \U,  a.    [O.  Eng.  bat,  increase,  Iccl.  bati,  amelio- 
ration, batua,  to  grow  better,  A-8.  bet,  better,  (ioth. 

ga-batmau,,  to  profit,  Dan.  bafide,  gain,  profit.    See 
BATTEL  and  BATTEN,  and  cf.  BETTER.]    Kich  ;  fer- 

tile.   .[Ola.]    "Hatful  valleys."  Drayton. 
Bfith,  n.  ;  pi.  BXTHj.     [A-S.  baeth,  pi.  bntlm,  O.  Sax. 

bath,  Icel.,  Sw.,  Dan..  D.,  &  Ger.  bad,  O.  II.  Ger. 
pad,  Skr.bad,  rat/,  to  bathe.) 

1.  A  receptacle  of  water  for  persons  to  plunge  or 
wash  their  bodies  in. 

2.  A  building  containing  an  apartment  or  series 
of  apartments  arranged  for  bathing. 

Among  the  ancients,  the  public  baths  were  of  amazing  ex- 

tent and  magnih'ccn«e.  GwiU. 
3.  The  act  of  exposing  the  body,  for  purposes  of 

cleanliness,  health,  &c.,  to  water  or  vapor;  as,  a 
cold  bath  ;  a  medicated  bath  :  a  steam  bath,  &c. 
4.  (Client.)   A  medium,  as  heated  sand,  ashes, 

steam,  or  the  like,  through  which  heat  is  applied  to 
a  body. 

5.  A  Hebrew  measure  containing  the  tenth  of  a 
homer,  or  seven  gallons  and  four  pints,  as  a  meas- 

ure for  liquids;  and  three  pecks  and  three  pints  as 
a  dry  measure.  Calmet. 

Order  of  the  Hath,  a  high  order  of  British  knighthood, 
composed  uf  three  classes,  viz.,  knights  grain!  crosses, 
knights  ci'iunianders,  and  knights  companions,  abbrevi- 

ated thus:  (i.  li.  C.,  K.  C.  15.,  K.  II. 

15a"  t  li'-l»rl<-  k  ,  it.    A  preparation  of  calcareous  earth 
in  the  form  of  a  brick,  used  for  cleaning  knives. 

Buthe,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  BATHED;  p.pr.  &  vb.  n. 

BATIIINC..]     [A-S.  bathia.n,  O.  H.  Ger.  padon,  "S.  H. Ger.  &  D.  bat/en,  Dan.  bade,  Icel.  &  Sw.  batia.    See 

BATH.] 

1.  To  wash  by  immersion,  as  in  a  bath.    "  Chan- 
cing to  bnthe  herself  in  the  River  Cydnus."    Simtk. 

2.  To  moisten  or  suffuse  with  a  liquid.     "  Her 
bosom  batlied  in  blood."  nryi/en. 

Battle,  r.  i.  1.  To  be,  or  lie,  in  a  bath  ;  to  be  in 

water,  or  in  other  liquid.  "They  bathe  in  sum- 
mcr."  Waller. 

2.  To  immerse  or  cover  one's  self,  as  in  a  bath. 
"To  bathe  in  fiery  floods."  Shalt.  "Uathe  in  the 
dimples  of  her  cheek."  Lloyd. 

I6»  I  lie.  ii..  The  immersion  of  the  body  in  water;  as, 
to  take  one's  usual  bftthe.  J£d.  Itcv. 

ISiitiVer,  n.    One  who  bathes. 

la-thet'I«,  a.    Pertaining  to  the  bathos.     [Hare.] 
turii'iiiK-mn  rhtiir  ,  ».  A  small  room  on  wheels, 
to  be  driven  into  the  water  for  the  convenience  of 
bathers,  who  undress  and  dress  therein.  Ximmatids. 
iath'llis-ttib,  M.  A  vessel  for  bathing,  usually made  cither  of  wood  or  tin. 

.    An  alloy  consisting  of  four  and 
a  half  ounces  of  zinc  and  one  pound  of  copper. 
tijt'lioi-sc  (baw'hSrs),    11. 

e  po 

[Fr. 

. 
bat,  pack-saddle, 

,      .  .        ,  -sae, 
cheval   de   bat,    pack-horse.     See    BASTARD.]    A 

fftrl,  rnde,  push  ;  f  1,  o,  silcnl;  f  as  « ;  eb  as  sli ;  «,  «b,  u  k;  fc  a.  J,  g  as  in  fet;  g  as  «;  5  as  gz;  n  as  in  liHger,  llijU;  th  as  in  thine. 15 
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horse  belonging  to  an  officer,  or  to  the  baggage 
train.  J/f 

Bii'llios.  n.     [G-r.liSof,  depth,  from  0a$i>st  deep.] 
(Kh't.)  \  hidierouf  cither  nt  from  the-  elevated  to  the 
mean,  in  writing  or  speech.  Arbuthnot, 

Bath'-ro'om,  M.  AD  apartment  for  bathing.   '/'"<»'.•>'. 
Butli'y-mt't'rie-al,  «.     I'vrtaining  to  bathymetry. 
Ba  tliym'e  try,  n.  [Gr.  #acr.,5,  depth,  and  pcrou*, 
measure,]  Tin-  art  or  science  of  Bounding,  or  meas- 

uring depths  in  the  SIM.  Dunn. 
But'iiiii,  />/v^.,  or,  more  properly,  a  participie. 
With  tho  exception  of;  excepting. 
We  have  littK:  rea^m  to  tliink  that  they  [children]  brine 

mauy  ideas  with  them,  ''mtiufi  sonnj  taint  ideas  of  hunger  and 
thn-'t.  Locke. 

Bat'Ut,  «.  [Fr.  bitiJtc,  O.  Fr.  bftptiste,  toilc  ftrfp- 
//V'-,  from  Lat.  biijitiif-t,  txr.  /finrr«rrfl$,  a  baptizer, 
either  from  the  pretended  inventor,  Batptiste  Cluiai- 
linnf,  a  linen  wea.vt.-r  in  Flanders,  in  the.  thirteenth 
century,  or  because  tld.s  title  liuen  was  used  tu  wipe 
the  heads  of  the  young  children  that  had  just  re- 

ceived baptism.]  A  fine  linen  cloth  made  in  certain 
parts  of  France.  Slmwonrff. 

Bat'let,  n.  [From  b'tt.]  A  small  bat,  or  square 
piece  of  wood  with  a  handle,  for  beating  linen 
when  taken  out  of  the  buck.  Xl/'tk. 

it  it  f  'tit  ft  n,  n.  [Per.  ba'tman.]  A  weight  used  in 
the  East,  varying  according  to  the  locality;  in  Tur- 

key, the  greater  batman  is  about  157  pounds,  the 
lesser  only  a  fourth  of  this  ;  at  Aleppo  and  Smyrna, 
the  bntinan  is  17  pounds;  in  Persia,  from  6  to  10 
pounds.  Siminonds. 

Bat'maii  (bat/man  or  baw'raan),  n.  [Fr.  bftt,  a 
pack  saddle.  Sec  BATHORSE.]  A  person  having 
charge  of  the  bathorse  and  his  load,  &c.  Aftteaulay. 

IS  ft  t  tin'  (b'.l-tong'},   I  n.     [Fr.  bfltnn.    See  BASTON 
Ba  toon'  (ba-t67m'),  \     and  BASTE.] 

1.  A  staff  or  truncheon,  used  for  various   pur- 
poses ;  as,  the  baton  of  a  field  marshal  ;  the  baton 

of  a  conductor  in  musical  performances  ;  the  baton 
of  a  policeman. 

He  held  the  baton  of  command.  Prcscott. 

2.  (Her.)  A  bar  on  an  escutcheon,  usually  deno- 
ting bastardy.  Burke. 

Ba  trTt'cki  h  (ba  tri'kl-a),  n.  pi.    [Qtr.  0arp&\£a{t 
from  fianm\>$,  frog.]    (Zftol.)  The  order  of  rep- 

tiles which  includes  the  frogs  and  related  animals. 
See  AMPHIBIA.  Dana. 

Bu  trl't-hi  an,  a.    (Zool.)  Pertaining  to  animals  of 
the  order  Itutracliia. 

Ba-tr.Vc!ii-au,  n.    (Zool.}  An  animal  of  the  order 
Bfftracbia. 

BiU'i'a-eHoid,  a.     [Gr.  {3aTpa\u$t  frog,  and  a<Jo?, 
shape  ;    Gr.    ̂ arpa^Ans-    frog-like.  J     Having   the 
form  of  a  frog. 

Bfi.t'i'a-eHo'my-Sm/a-eliy,  n.     [Gr.  /}-irpn\oavo- 
f*a\iij  from  /Jdrpaxoj,  frog,  yOs,  mouse,  and  yaw, 
battle.]    The  battle  between  the  frogs  and  mice  ;  — 
a  parody  on  the  Iliad,  of  uncertain  authorship. 

Biit'ra-«Httph/a-gofts,  a.      [Gr.  fjdrpa\as,  frog, 
and  <t>dystvt  to  catT   Feeding  on  frogs.    Quart.  Rev, 

Biit  s'man,  n.      The  one  who  wields  the  bat  in 
cricket,  &c.  ;  a  batster. 

Bat's'wlng,  n.     A  form  of  gas  burner  with  a  slit  at 
the  top,  so  that  the  gas  issuing  from  this  burns  in  a 
flame  shaped  likeoi  b-ifx  wiitg.  Francis. 

J&iti'ift,  it..    [Hind.  b*iU  ill,  extra  allowance  to  troops 
in  thy  field.]     An  allowance  made  to  military  offi- 

cers in  the  service  of  the  East  India  Company,  in 

addition  to  their  pay.  /*.  Cys. 
But'la-ble,  a.     [Cf.  BATFUL,  BATTEN,  and  BAT- 

TEL.]    Capable  of  cultivation;  fertile;  productive; 
fattening.     [  Obs.]  Rurton. 

But'tail-ant,  n.     [Fr.  bitaillant,  p.  pr.  ofbatailler, 
to  combat,  Pr.  batalhar.    See  BATTLE.]    A  com- 

batant.    [  Obs.}  Shelton. 
Bat'tail-aut,  a.     Equipped  for  battle;    warlike; 

battailous.    [  Obs.]  Spenser. 
Bat'tail  otts,    a.      [O.    Fr.    bitiillmis,    bateillous. 

See  suprn.]    Arrayed  for  battle,  or  appearing  to  be 
so;  warlike.  [Obs.]  "  In  battailous  aspect."  Milton. 

The  French  came  foremost  battailous  and  bold.    Fairfax. 

Battul'ia   (bat-tril'ya),  n.      [Lat.   &  L.  Lat.   bit- 
tdlia,  batatia,  Pr.  batailla,  batalhn^  battle,  combat; 
corps  d'armee,  Fr.  bataille,  general  combat,  O.  Fr. division,  body  of  troops;  8p.  bataltaj  It.  buttaglLi. 
gee  BATTLE.] 

1.  The  order  of  battle;  disposition   or  arrange- 
ment of  troops,  brigades,  regiments,  battalions,  Sec., 

as  for  action, 
A  drawing  lip  the  armies  in  battalia.     Bp.  Taylor. 

2.  The  main  body  of  an  army  in  array,  as  dis- 
tinguished from  the  wings.     [Ob*.]  Johnson. 

Bat  tul'ion  (-t&l'yun),  n.  [Fr.  batailloit  ,  It.  batta- 
fflione.  See  BATTALIA.] 

1.  (A/tf.)  A  body  of  troops,  so  called  from  being 
originally  a  body  of  men  arrayed  for  battle;  con- 

sisting, in  the  British  army,  of  about  eight  hundred 
men,  under  the  command  of  a  lieutenant-colonel. 
In  the  United  States  service,  an  aggregation  of  from 
two  to  ten  companies. 

2.  An  army  drawn  up  for  battle.     [Ob.t.]      Shalt. 
Bat-tal'loiied,  a.   Formed  into  battalions.  Barlow. 
Bift.pl    (bat'tl),   n.      [gee    BATTLE.]      (Law,}    A 

species  of  trial  in  which  a  person  accused  of  felony 
was  allowed  to  fight  with  his  accuser,  and  make 
proof  thereby  of  his  guilt  or  innocence. 

tJT"  This  species  of  trial  was  introduced  into  H  upland 
by  William,  the  Norman  t'oiujiierm-.  '1  tie  contest  was  liad 
before  the  judges,  mi  a  piece  ot"  ground  inclosed,  and  the combatants  were  bound  to  flght  till  the  stars  appeared, 
unless  the  death  of  one  party  or  victory  sooner  derided 
the  contest,  it  is  now  abolished.  Jllackatone. 

BiU'trl,  r.i.    [Cf.  BATFIX  and  BATTEN.] 
1.  To  grow  fat.    [Obs.] 

The  well  Itatttiiny  of  the  babe  pic-ads  aloud  for  her  care.  Fuller. 

2.  To  stand  indebted,  at  the  battery,  at  Oxford, 
England,  for  provisions  and  (Trink. 

3.  To  reside  or  keep  terms  at  the  university. 

B&ttrl,  u.    [From  O.  Eng.  but.  Increase,  and  A-S. 
tlif  I,  deal,  portion.]  Provisions  taken  by  Oxford 
students  from  the  buttery,  and  also  the  charges 
thereon. 

Bat't«*l,  a.  [See  BATTEL,  r.  «.]  Fertile;  fruit- 
ful; productive;  prolific.  [Ob$.\ 

A  txtttel  soil  for  grain,  ibr  pasture  good.        Fairfax. 

SBSSTi"-  [s«  BATTEL,  ».] 1.  A  student  at  Oxford  who  stands  indebted  in 
the  college  books  for  provisions  and  drink  at  the 
buttery;  —  formerly,  one  who  paid  for  nothing  but 
what  he  called  for,  answering  nearly  to  a  sizar  at 

Cambridge.  }\'riyht. 
2.  One  who  keeps  terms,  or  resides  at  the  uni- versity. 

But'te-ineut,  )>.  [Fr.  baltcment,  from  battre,  to 
beat.  Sue  BATTER.]  A  beating;  striking;  im- 

pulse. [  Obs.\  Darwin. 
ISiit'Uu  t,bat/tn),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BATTENED; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  BATTENING.]  [See  BATFU1*.] 

1.  To  make  fat  by  plenteous  feeding;  to  fatten. 

"Jltittrn-int/  our  tlocks.''  Milton. 
2.  To  fertilize  or  enrich,  as  land.  /'hilipx. 

Ital'trn.  r.  i.    To  grow  or  become  fat  ;  to  live  in 
luxury,  or  to  grow  fat  in  ease  and  luxury.    Dry  den. 

The  pampered  monarch  battening  in  ease.          Garth. 

But'tfii,  n.      [Also  written  button.    From  the  Fr. 
bStoH,  stick,   staff.    Cf.   BATON.] 

1.  A  piece  of  board,  or  scantling,  of  a  few  inches 
in  breadth,  used  for  various  purposes. 

2.  The  movable  bar  of  a  loom,  which  strikes  in 
or  closes  the  threads  of  a  woof.  Francis. 

Kat'tru,  v.  t.    To  form  or  fasten  with  battens. 
To  batten  dorm,  to  fasten  down  with  battens,  as  the 

hatches  of  a  ship  during  a  storm. 

But'tfn  inff  (bilftn-ing),  n.     Battens  fixed  to  walls 
for  nailing  laths  to. 

Ba-t'tcr,  ?>.  t.     [imp.  &  p. p.  BATTERED;  p.pr.&vb. 
t>.  BATTERING.]     [Fr.  btittre.   Pr.  bain;  It.  batter e, 
from  Lat.  bittueret  to  strike,  beat.] 

1.  To  beat  with  successive  blows ;  to  beat  repeat- 
edly and  with  violence,  so   as   to  bruise,  shake,  or 

demolish;  specifically,  to  attack  with  artillery ;  as, 
to  batter  a  wall  or  rampart. 

2.  To  wear  or  impair  with  beating  or  by  use.    "A 
battered  jade."  Pope. 

Bat'ter,  v.  L  (Arch.}  To  slope  gently  backward, 
as  a  wall  from  a  person  standing  before  it.  Givilt. 

Bat'ter,  n.  ("Fr.  battre.]  (Arch.}  A  backward 
slope  in  the  face  of  a.  wall,  so  as  to  make  the  plumb- 
line  fall  within  the  base.  Weale. 

Bat'ter,  n.     [From  batter^  v.  t.J 
1.  A  mixture    of   several   ingredients,  as,   flour, 

eggs*  salt,  £c.,  beaten  together  with  some  liquid, 
used  in  cookery.  King. 

2.  Dirt;  loam.     [Obs.]  Holland. 
°ne  who  holds  the  bat  in  cricket- 

-Li 

Bat'ter-er,  n.     One  who  batters  or  beats. 
Bat'ter-iug-ram,  n.    1.  (Mil.)  An  engine  used  to 

beat  down  the 

walls     of     be- 
sieged places. 

VST"  It  was  a 
large  beam,  with 
a  head  of  Iron 
which  was 
sometimes  made 
to  resemble    the 
head  of  a  ram. 

It  was  suspend-  - ed  by  ropes  to  ft  i; 

beam  supported  •= 
by    posts,     and balanced  so  as  to 
swing  backward  Battering-ram, 

and  was  impelled  by  men  against  the  wall.  Grose. 

2.    A    blacksmith's    hammer,     suspended,    and 
worked  horizontally. 

B&t'ter-rjfle,  «.  (Arch.}  A  plumb-line  so  con- 
trived that  while  the  plummet  hangs  perpendicu- 

larly, the  building  may  batter  or  slope,  the  edge  of 
the  instrument  being  made  to  differ  from  a  vertical 
line  in  proportion  as  the  wall  is  to  taper.  Francis. 

Bat'ter-y,  n.  [Fr.  batterie,  Pr.  batariat  from  Fr. 
battre,  Pr.  batre.  See  BATTER.] 

1.  The  act  of  battering  or  beating. 
Strong  wars  they  make,  and  cruel  battery  bend.    Spenser. 

2.  (Mil.)  (a.)  Any  place  where  cannon  or  mor- 
tars are  mounted,  for  battering  a  fortification  or  at- 

tacking an  enemy.    (6.)  A  body  of  cannon  for  use, 
taken  collectively;  as,  to  discharge  the  whole  bat- 
ti'i-if  at  once;  a  snip's  battery. 

3.  (Elec.}  A  number  of  coated  jars,  so  connected 
that  they  may  be  charged  and  discharged  simulta- 
neously. 

4,  ((,'nlr.)  An  ap- 

paratus   for    genera- 

ting galvanic  electri- 

city. 

fW~  In  the  trough 
battery,  copper  and  zinc 
pink's,  ronm-cted  hi 

pairs,  t.1  iv  iik1  the  t cells,  which  are 
tilled  with  an  acid  or 
oxidizing  liquid  ;  the tlectncal  Battery. 

effect  is  exhibited  when  wires  connected  with  the  two 

.  end-plates  are  brought  together.  In  Davy's  or  Sichvl- 
son's  battery,  the  couples  of  plates  are  athiclii'il  tn  a  har 
and  plunged  simultaneously  intoui-lls  contain  in-:  tin-  arid. 
8  men's  battery  is  funned  ot'plates  of  zinc  ami  silver,  with 
but  one  cell  and  one  fluid.  In  Grove's  battery,  platinum is  the  metal  used  with  zinc;  two  tlniils  are  used,  one  of 
them  in  a  porous  cell  surrounded  by  the  other.  In  Hun- 
sen's  or  the  carbon  battery,  the  carbon  of  gas  coke  is 

substituted  for  the  platinum  of  Grove's. 
5.  (Law.}  The  unlawful  beating  of  another.  It 

includes  every  angry  and  violent  touching-  of  anoth- 
er's person  or  clothes,  or  any  thing  attached  to  his 

person  or  held  by  him. 

/lattery  d'etijilade,  or  enfilading  battery,  one  which 
scours  or  sweeps  the  whole  line  or  Icn«ih  hattr-red.  — 
Battery  en  echarpe,  one  that  plays  obliquely.—  liattery 
,!>'  rt-rcrt,  om.-  that  plays  upon  the  enemy1  a  hack.  —  Cam- 
erode  battery,  several  guns  playing  at  the  saint.'  Him1: 
upon  one  place.  [O6s.]  —  Cross  hatt?rics>  two  Imttcrir.-, which  play  athwart  each  other,  forming  an  angle  upon 
the  olijt-V't  battered.  —  In  battery,  projecting,  as  a  gun, 
into  an  embrasure  or  over  a  parapet  in  readiness  for 
tiring.—  Out  of  battery,  of  from  battery,  withdrawn,  as  a 

to      transport tin.1  t'»;]s  and 

ma 

rej 

carria^e.s.itc., 

of    the     bat- 

tery. 

Battery  Wagon. 

Bitt'tiiig,  n.  1.  The  management  of  a  bat  in  play- 
ing games  of  ball.  Mtimtti. 

2.  Cotton  in  sheets,  prepared  for  quilte  or  bed- covers ;  bat. 

Bat'tisli,  a.  [From  but,  an  animal.]  Resembling 

a  bat.  [7?rtrc.]  I  'cruon. Biit'tle,  (t.    See  BATTEL.     [Obs.] 

Bat/tie,  n.  [Fr.  batillc,  Pr.  butaitin,  Wp.  b.tt':11<i.  It. 
bttttaglla,  Lat.  battalia,  Ixdtnaliti,  the  fighting  and 
fencing  exercises  of  soldiers  and  gladiators,  from 
batuere,  to  strike,  to  beat.  See  BATTALIA  and BATTER,  r.  t.] 

1.  A  fight  or  encounter  between  enemies  or  op- 
posing forces;  an  engagement;  a  combat. 

2.  A  body  of  forces,  or  division  of  an  army;  a battalion.     [Obs.] 

The  king  divided  his  army  into  three  battles.       ISacrm. 
The  cavalry,  by  way  of  distinction,  was  called  the  bottle, 

and  on  it  alone  depended  the  fate  of  every  action.    Itobertson. 

3.  The  main  body,  as  distinct  from  the  van  and 
rear.     [  Obs.  ]  Hay  ward. 

A  drairn  baffle,  one  in  which  neither  party  gains  the 
victory.  —  A  pitched  battle,  one  in  which  the  armies  arc 
previously  drawn  up  in  form,  with  a  regular  disposition 
of  the  forces.—  iialtle  royal,  (a.)  A  contest  with  lists  or 
cudgels  in  which  more  than  two  are  engaged;  a  melee. 
Thackeray,  (b.)  A  fight  of  game-cocks,  in  which  more 
than  two  are  engaged.  Grose.—  To  gire  battle  is  to  attack 
an  enemy;  to  join  battle  is  properly  to  meet  the  attack; 
but  perhaps  this  distinction  is  not  always  observed. 

Syn.  —  BATTLE,  COMBAT.  FIGHT.  KN^ACKMKJCT.  These 
•words  agree  in  denoting  a  close  encounter  between  con- 

tending parties.  Fig  lit  is  a  word  of  less  dignity  than  the 
others.  Except  in  poetry*  it  is  more  naturally  applied 
to  the  encounter  of  a  tfw  individuals,  mid  more  com- 

monly an  net-Mental  one;  HS,  a  street  fghl.  A  combat 
is  a  close  encountt-r.  whether  l>ft«t-on  tt-w  or  many,  and 
is  usually  premeditated.  A  battle  is  commonly  more  gen- 

eral and  prolonged.  An  enffagemtni  supposes  large  num- 
bers on  each  side,  engaged  or  intermingled  in  the  con- 

flict. The  battle  proved  decisive  in  favor  of  the  House  of  York, 
and  nearly  forty  thousand  people  were  killed  in  that  mcmi^- ment.  Fateker. 

The  combat  deepens;  on,  ye  brnre, 
Who  rush  to  glory  or  the  gravel  CtmfWL 

B&t'tle,  r.  i.  [imp.  ftp.  p.  BATTLED;  p.pr.Sc  rb.n. 
BATTLING.]  [Fr.  bdtfiifler,  Pr.  batallutr,  8p.  iMttnt- lar,  to  combat.  See  supra.]  To  join  in  battle;  to 
contend  in  fight. 

To  meet  in  arms,  and  battle  in  the  plain.  f'rinr. 
B&t'tle,  v.  t.  1.  To  cover  with  armed  force.  Fairfax. 

2  To  strentrthen  with  battlements.  Fletcher. 
BSt/tlc-ar-rSy',  7?.  [battle  and  array.]  Array  or 

order  of  battle  ;  the  disposition  of  forces  preparato- 
ry to  a  battle.  CampbtU. 

ii-ii  \r.  i  "' 
(Afil.)    A  kind  of ax    formerly  used 
as     an      offensive 

weapon.    W.  Scott. 

5,  e,  I,  o,  n,  y,  long ;  &,  e,  I,  6,  «,  f,  short ;  cOre,  far,  l»Ut,  f »11,  wH^t ;  tlifere,  veil,  t£rm ;  pUque,  firm ;  d6u«,  fdr,  d«,  v^H,  food,  foot ; 
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Bnt'tle  door    (bat'tl-d«r),  n.     [Corrupt,  from  the 
Sp.  f>(it,rtl<t</nr,  a    uTeat    combatant,    he 

\\])n  has  fought  many  battles  ;  1*.^.  ba- 
t.iilxnlor,  \i.  battagUntore.  Pr.  toUnl- 
Itiir,  bi/t<;/ftnd«i\  \'r.  Ixiiiiill'-nr.  O.  l-'r. 
h,!(tii//'"'f,  fittfiti/fii  r,  warrior,  soldier, 
IV,  mi  Kr.  l.,ttni-/,  r,  Pr.  X  Pg.  b-itaflt  r/', 

Sp.  ii-itiill'ir.  It.  butt  ayl'm  re,  to  combat. See  1!  vrn.r..  i 
1.  An  Instrument  of  play,  with  n  han- 

dle :nnl  a  Mat  board,  or  palm,  used  to 
strike  a  b;UI  or  shuttlecock;  a  racket. 

2.  [O.    En:,',    battlcder.}     A   child's 
horn  book.     [  (>&*•.] 

Biit.'tl<-  mrnt,  n.  [Either  from  bottle,  to  contend 
in  fight,  because  the  battlement  was  the  wall  on 
which  tin-  war- 

riors (O.  Fr.  ba~ 

/(•/••>•)  stood  and 
battled  (O.  Fr. 
bnttii/lfr),  or  fr. 
L.  Lat.  bust  ilia, 
btixtifftix,  tower, 
fortification,  O. 
Fr.  bttstiM;  cas- 

tle, fort  rc->.  See 
IUsTILE.Cf.0. 

Fr.  bnttiitlt-r,  batillu-r, 

Battlement 

fortify.]       (Arrh.) .  ,  ,  to  fortify.]  (Arrh.)  A 
Hutched  or  indented  parapet,  originally  used  only 
on  fortifications,  but  afterward  employed  on  eerie 

-:ical  and  other  edifices.  Oxf.  Gloss, 
Up  to  the  highest  Ixtltli'ineitt,  from  whencp 
The  Trojans  threw  their  darts.  Denham. 

Bat  't  Ir  meiit  eel,  a.     Having  battlements. 
A  bri.ttlenn'Htetl  portal  of  Gothic  appearance  defended   tlie 
entruncf.  II'.  Scott. 

Bat-t51'o-j2fist,  n.  [See  BATTOLOGV.]  One  who 
•without  reason  repeats  the  same  thing  in  speaking 
or  writing.  [  Ot>9.]  Whitlock. 

Bnt  tfil'o  £Ize,  r.  t.  To  keep  repeating  needlessly; 
to  iterate,  \tiba.}  Il'Tlx-rt. 

Bat  tdl'o  fey,  n.  [Fr.  bctttologie,  Gr.  /?arroAoj  m,  fr. 
/?<irrtis,  a  Htammerer,  and  XoyW,  .speech,  \iyetf,  to 
speak.]  A  needless  repetition  of  words  in  speaking 
or  writi>m'.  [  f;fc.s.]  "  Heathenish  battohyy."  Milton. 

Bat/ton,  n.    See  BATTEN  and  BATON. 

Mfftt'lflf,  n.  [Fr.  battue*  from  battrc,  to  beat.  See 
BATTEH.]  (J/tt.iitiny.}  ((t-.)  The  act  of  beating  the 
woods,  bushes,  &e.,  for  game,  (b.)  The  game  it- 

self. /loiritt. 

WSftt  fff'ta,  n,  fit.  battutrt,  from  battere,  to  beat. 
8«C  BATTERj  The  measuring  of  time  by  beating. 

Biit'ty,  ".  [From  b.it,  an  animal.]  Belonging  to, 
or  resembling,  a  bat.  [dbs.]  lt  natty  wings."  S/iak. 

lM*»(bflts),  «.  ;  />/.  B^T'ZEA'fbiit'sn).  [Ger.  ftate, 
dnf-.i',  bttt':<'n,  L,  Lat.  bacia,  bftctufj  b<x'<'itu.$,  a  coin 
of  Berne,  in  Switzerland,  bearing  the  image  of  a 
bear,  from  Ger.  bfitz,  betz,  bear.]  A  small  copper 
coin,  with  a  mixture  of  silver,  formerly  current  in 
some  parts  of  Germany  and  Switzerland,  worth 
about  four  cents. 

Ban  bee',   )  n.    [Corrupt,  from  Eng.  Juitf/tentit/.]  A 
Bpw  bee',  j    halfpenny.  [  Scot.Sc  Pror.  Enq.]  Knox. 

Jtiui'bli,  n.  [O.  Eng.  feffcfr,  Fr.  bitbiufe,  O.'Fr.  Wfc»»w- 
MCo  (KoquefortJ,  It.  bubbnht,  a  child's  plaything; 

Lat.  btdmhix,  babumut,  foolish.  Cf.  L.  Lnt.  'b,uih<-I- 
lum,  gem,  .jewel.]  .V  trilling  piece  of  finer  v;  a  gew- 

gaw ;  that  which  is  gay  and  showy  without  real 
value. 

The  ineffective  baiiMe,  of  an  Indian  pagod.    Sheridan. 

A  fool's  bauble  was  a  short  stick  with  a  head  ornamented 
with  ass's  ears  fantastically  carved  upon  it.  AH*  vs. 

Rftiul'kiit,      j  n.     [O.  Fr.  b'mdequin,  It.  baldarchi- 
Itji  ii'ilr  Liu,  j  no.  See  BALDACHIN.]  The  rich- 

est kind  of  stuff  used  for  garments  in  the  middle 
ages,  the  web  being  gold,  and  the  woof  silk,  with  em- 

broidery ;  —  made  originally  at  Babylon,  A*  ares. 
Bfjud'rie,  n.    See  BALDRIC. 
Bftii&e,  ti.  [Fr.  bang?,}  A  drugget  made  in  France 

with  thread  spun  upon  thick,  coarse  wool. 

SSElk,  I*'**'     8eeBAL
K' 

Ba-va'ri  an,  n.    [Fr.  Jlavarien.]     (Geoff.}  An  in- habitant of  Bavaria. 

Bav'a  roy,  it.     [Fr.  JJavarois,  Bavarian.]     A  kind 
of  cloak  or  surtout.  Johnson. 

Let  the  looped  bavaroy  the  fop  embrace.  Oaj/. 

Ita  'v  i  an,  n.     [Sec  BABOON.]    A  baboon.    [  Obs.] 
Bav'iu,  u.    [Cf.  Gael.  &  Ir.  babew,  tuft,  tassel.] 

1.  A  fagot  of  brush-wood,or  other  light  combusti- 
ble matter,  for  kindling  fires.    "  Mounted  on  a  hazel 
bin-in."  ffwltbrna. 

2.  Impure  limestone.     [Prov.  Eng.}  Wright. 
Baw'ble,  n.    A  trinket  ;  a  gewgaw.    See  BAUBLE. 
BttVT'bllng,  a.     Trifling  or   contemptible.     [Obs.] 

"  A  baubling  vessel."  Shafc. 
ll»i  w'rork,  n.  [Either  from  Fr.  beau,  fine,  beauti- 

ful, and  cock,  or  more  prob.  from  O.  Fr.  baud,  bold, 
wanton,  and  cock.  See  BAWD.!  A  fine  fellow. 

[Obs.]  "How  now,  my  bawcock!"  fifuik. 
Bnwd,  11.  [O.  Eng.  baude,  from  O.  Fr.  baud,  f. 

baufle,  bold,  wanton,  merry,  Pr.  bfivt.  It.  baMo.  from 
Goth,  balths,  O.  H.  Ger.  baM,  Eng.  l,n/<l.  See 
BAWDRT,  O.  Eng.  btilrfryr.]  A  person  who  keeps 
a  house  of  prostitution,  and  conducts  criminal  in- 

trigues ;  a  procurer  or  procuress;  a  lewd  person  ;  — 
usually  applied  to  females. 

Bfjivcl,  ?-.  i.    To  procure  women  for  lewd  purposes. 
Itaivd'i  ly,(«ir.     tH.M-eiit.-ly;    lewdly. 
lti)\v«l'i  lies*,  11.     Obscenity;   h-wdness. 
Uj!\v«l'rlek,  ».  [See  BALDRICK.]  A  b«U.CAopmon. 
Itjjwd'ry,  n.  \n.  Kng.  bxirdfrt/.  Imttdri*',  Imiilr/i'  , 

( ).  Kr.  bititd<  ri<  ,  batderie,  l.n.>[d]ie.s.«,  jov.  See BAWD.] 

1.  The  pradiee  of  procuring  women  for  the  grati- fication of  lu^t. 

2.  Obscenity;   filthy,  urn-haste  language.    "The 
pert  style  of  The  pit  bawdry."  St-'^lc. 

3.  Illicit  inten-ourne  ;  fornication.  Shak. 
Bftivd'y,  a.     ()l»seeiie;   tillliy;    unchaste.  Jioire. 
Bjj^vd'y-liouse,  /'.  A  house  of  lew<Uiess  and  pros- 

titution ;  a  house  of  ill  fame  kept  for  the  resort  and 
unlawful  commerce  of  lewd  people  of  both  sexes. 

Bnw'horae,  >/.     Same  as  BATIIOKHE. 
Bawl,  r.  /.     [imp.  &  p. ;/.  BAM-LED;  p.pr.  &  rb.n. 

H  \\\  i, INC.]  tlcel.  bituld,  to  low,  bellow,  a  cow;  Sw. 
b'ifti,  A  s.  I»l/<tn,  (ier.  bt'llrii,  to  bark;  L.  Lat.  bau- 
Itirc,  to  liark  ;   Lat.  bidnn\  to  bleat.] 

1.  To  cry  out  with  a  loud,  full  sound  ;  to  cry  with 
vehemence,  as  in  calling  or  exultation. 

2.  To  cry  loud,  as  a  child  from  pain  or  vexation. 
Bawl,  r.  (.     To  proclaim  by  outcry,  as  a  common 

crier.  Sn-iff, 
Bnwl,  n.    A  loud,  prolonged  cry;  as,  the  child  set 

up  a  loud  bawl. 
Bjjwl'er,  n.     One  who  bawl?;. 
Bflwii,  ?/.    [Ir.  x  (iael.  txtblnnii  inclosiire,  bulwark.] 

1.  An   inclosure  with    mud    or   stone    walls,   for 
keeping  cattle;  a  fortification.     [Ob#.]          Spenser. 

2.  A  large  house,    [film.]  Siri/t. 
Bjj\v'rel,  n.     [Cf.  It.  barlefta,  a  tree-falcon,  or  hob- 

by.]    A  kind  of  hawk.                                   Hallnwll. 

Rnw'aiu,  In.    [O.  Eng.  bawson,  bauzon,  bun -.<,/. 
Bn^v'^oii,  j       tutiK-yiH'  ;    O.   Fr.    bfiiisau,    bdHfunt, IxniciKiiit,  ̂ potted  with  white,  pied;  Pr.  baii^ni,  It. 
balzano,  N.   Fr.  b(d-.<m,  a  white-footed  horse;  It. 
bfttzfi,  border,  trimming,  from  Lat.  balteitSj  belt, 
border,  edge.] 

1.  A  ba<iifer.     [  Obs.]  £.  Jottson. 
2.  A  large,  unwieldy  person.     [Obs.] 

Bax-te'ri-itit  (89),  n.     Pertaining  to  Baxter,  a  cele- 
brated English  divine. 

Bay,  a.  [O.  Fr.  b.iy,  Fr.  &  Pr.  bai,  Sp.  bayo,  It. 
bajo,  from  Lat.  btidius,  brown,  chestnut-colored, 
used  only  of  horses.]  Red  or  reddish,  inclining  to 
a  rherttnut  color ;  —  applied  to  the  color  of  horses. 

Biiy  (ha),  n.  [Fr.  bide,  Pr.  &  Sp.  bahia,  It.  bftjt/,  L. 
Lat.  bftiu,  Ir.  &  Gael.  ba<lh  or  baahy  bay,  harbor, 
creek;  Bisc.  btitt,  bftiytt,  harbor.] 

1.  (f»Vm/.)  An  inlet  of  the  sea,  usually  smaller  than 
a  gulf,  but  of  the  same  general  character. 
|y  The  name  is  not  used  with  much  precision,  and  is 

often  applied  to  large  tracts  of  water,  around  which  the 

land  t'unns  u  curve,  as  Hudson's  Kay.  Nor  is  the  name restricted  to  tracts  of  water  with  a  narrow  entrance,  but 
it  is  used  for  any  recess  or  inlet  between  capes  or  head 
lands;  as,  the  liny  of  Biscay. 

2.  A  pond  head,  or  a  pond  formed  by  a  dam  for 
the  purpose  of  driving  mill-wheels.  Jilomit. 

3.  (Arch.}  A  principal  compartment  or  division 
in    the  architectural    arrangement    of   a  building, 
marked  cither  by  the  buttresses  or  pilasters  on  the 
walls,  by  the  disposition  of  the  main  ribs  of  the 
vaulting  in  the  interior,  by  the  main  arches  or  pil- 

lars, or  by  any  other  leading  features  that  separate 
it  into  corresponding  portions.  Oxf.  Moss. 

4.  A  place  in  a  barn  between  the  floor  and  the 
end  of  the  building,  or  a  low  inclosed  place  for  de- 

positing hay. 
Sick  bay,  in  vessels  of  war,  that  part  of  a  deck  appro- 

priated to  the  use  of  the  sick.  Tot  ten. 

Bay  (ba),  n.  [Fr.  bnif.t  Pp.  baifa,  a  berry,  the  fruit 
of  the  laurel  and  other  trees,  from  Lat.  bacrt,  baccft, 

berry,  baccn  lauri,  Virg.  Georg.  1,  306.  "  The  roiall 
laurell  is  a  very  tall  and  big  tree,  and  the  brnes  or 
berries  (bftfcee)  that  it  beareth  are  nothing  sharp  in 
last."  Holland,  Winie,  15,  30.1 

1.  A  berry,  particularly  of  the  laurel.     [Obs.\ 
2.  The  laurel-tree ;  hence,  in  the  plural,  an  hon- 

orary garland  or  crown  bestowed  as  a  prize  for  vic- 
tory or  excellence,  anciently  made  or  consisting  of 

branches  of  the  laurel. 

The  patriot's  honors  and  the  poet's  baj/f.      Trtnritadl. 
3.  A  tract  of  land  covered  with  bay-trees.     [Lo- cal, U.  S.] 

Bay  (ba),  ?;.  [Cf.  Fr.  frboi,  barking,  pi.  abois,  prop, 
the  extremity  to  which  the  stag  is  reduced  when 
surrounded  by  the  dogs,  barking  (nboyanf) ;  aux 
abois,  at  bay ;  etre  mix  nboix,  to  be  or  to  stand  at 
bay ;  metfre  mt.v  <tbi>is,  to  hold,  to  keep  at  bay.  See 
infra.]  A  stale  of  being  obliged  to  face  an  antag- 

onist when  escape  has  become  impossible. 
I  suppose  he-  may  well  hold  you  at  the  *Vi//.         Ridley, 

The  most  terrible  evils  are  just  kept  at  bnv  by  incessant  ef- 
forts. /.  Taylor. 

Bay,  7'.  7.  [Abbrev.  from  O.  Fr.  abrtyer,  N.  Fr. 
abot/er,  from  Lat.  fid  and  baubari,  to  bark  gently  or 
moderately ;  It.  bajrtre,  tibbttjare,  to  bark.] 

1.  To  bark,  as  a  dog  at  his  game. 
The  hounils  at  nearer  distance  hoarsely  bftt/fft.     Drydcn. 

2.  [From  bfty,  an  inlet  of  the  sea.]  To  encompass 
or  inclose;  to  embay.     [Obs.]  Shak 

3.  [See  BATHE.]   To  bathe.   [Obs.  and  very  rare.] 
lie  feeds  upon  the  cooling  shade,  and  tout 
Ilia  sweaty  forehead  in  the  breathing  wind.       Spenter. 

Bay,  7-.  **.    To  bark  at;  to  follow  with  barking;  as, 
to  buy  the  hoar,  ^Itok. 

Ba-ya-df  re',  n.     [Fr.,  from  PL',  bttffndt  inr,  a  female 

dancer,  b<iif<ir,  to  dance.]  A  1'i-niale  dancer  in  the Kast  Indies.  f>f/ifric. 

ISiiy'ard,  n.  1.  [O.  Fr.  bayard,  bay  horse,  fnnn  buy 
and  the  termination  ard,  u,.  v. ;  1'r.  bai.'.rt,  L.  Lat. 
b,ri<tr</«s.  SIT  i;.\v,a.]  1'ruperly,  a  bay  horse, 
but  often  any  horse. 

Blind  txii/tird  moves  the  mill.  Philips. 

2.  [O.  Fr.  bayard,  a  gaper.  N.  Fr.  bayeur,  from 

bayer,  to  gape,  Pr.  badar.  It.  badare.]  An  unman- 
nerly, presumptuous  Cellow.  [Obn.]  Jl.  Jnntton. 

Bay'ard-ly,  a.  Blind;  stupid.  [O&a.]  "  A  formal 
and  bayardly  round  of  duties."  Goodman. 

Bity'ber-ry,'^.  (/lot.}  (a.}  The  fruit  of  the  bay  tree, 
or  Laurnn  nobilia.  (/>.)  The  fruil  ul'  Mt/rint  ci rij'i  r« 
(_\vax  myrtle),  and  the  plant  itself. 

Bay'luT  ry-tal'low,  )*.  ^\  frairraut  green  wax 
obtained  from  the  bay  berry,  or  wax  myrtle  ;  —  called 
also  myrtle-vox. 

Bayrd,  a.  [Sec  BAY.]  Having  bays.  "  The  large f>tti/i'd  barn."  i> mi/tun. 
Bay'o-iiet,  n.    [Fr.  bayonnettctDfrto7inctte,  pp.  forw- 

"ii'  fn,  Tt.  hi  i  in  ))t'(i>< ;  —  sti  called,  it  is  said,  because  the 

first  bayonets  were  made  at  I'-ayomie,  in  the  year 
1640.  Cf.  O.  Fr.  b<r t/oii n  ier.  a  cross-bowman. 1 

1.  (Mil.}  A  ' 

short,  pointed  in- strument of  iron, 
or  broad  dai^uer, 

formerly  with  a handle  fitted  to 
the  bore  of  a  gun, 

win  re  it  was  in-    a'BWOrd  Bayonet;  ft, common  bayonet. verted  1'or  DM- atler  the  soldier  had  fired;  but  now 
made  with  a  ring,  to  go  over  the  muzzle  of  the 
piece,  80  that  the  soldier  may  tire  with  his  bayonet fixed. 

2.  (^fach.}  A  pin  which  plays  in  and  out  of  holes 
made  to  receive  it,  and  which  thus  serves  to  engage, 
or  disengage  parts  of  the  machinery.        Nicholson. 

;  Bay'o-net,  r.  t.     [hup.  &  p.p.  BAYONETED;  p.  pr. &  rb.  11.  BAYONETING.] 

1.  To  Ktab  with  a  bayonet. 

2.  To  compel  or  drive  by  the  bayonet.    "  To  bay- 
owt  us  into  submission."  />'///•/,/'. 

Bay'ftu  (bl'ob),  n.  [Fr.  boyaii,  gut,  bowel,  a  long 
and  narrow  place,  a  branch  of  a  trench  in  fortifica- 

tion, a  hose  or  leathern  pipe;  O.  Fr.  bod,  Pr.  £  O. 
Sp.  bitdel,  It.  bitdello,  from  Lat.  botelhtx,  a  small 
sausage,  dim.  of  botuhts,  sausage,  L,  Lat.  /V/cY/i 
perforati,  intestine.]  The  outlet  of  a  lake  ;  a  chan- 

nel for  water.  [Southern  State*.] 

Bay'-rftm,  ».  A  fragrant  liquor  obtained  by  dis- 
tilling the  leaves  of  the  bay  tree. 

Bayg,    )  n.    A  soit  of  coarse  woolen  cloth.     See 
Bayze,  $     BAIZE. 
Bay'-sfllt,  it.  Salt  which  has  been  obtained  from 

sea-water,  by  evaporation  in  shallow  pits  or  basins, 
by  the  heat  of  the  sun.  Hacon, 

Bay '-tree,  n.    A  species  of  laurel ;  Laurus  nobilis. Bay'-wlii'dow, it.  (Arch.} 
A  window  forming  a  bay 
or   recess   in   a  room,  and 

projecting    outward     from 
the  wall,  either  in  a  rectan- 

gular, polygonal,  or  semi 
circular  form; — often  cor- 

ruptly called  a  bow  window.  ~ 

Oxf.  Gloss. ' Bay'-yfirn,  n.     The  same' 
as  woolen  yarn.  Chambers.  Bay-window. Ba-zaar',  /  n.     [Per.  ba:.nr,  market.] 

Ba-zar',     J      1.  In  the  Kast,  an  exchange,  market- 
place, or  assemblage  of  shops  where  goods  are  ex- 
posed to  sale. 

2.  A  spacious  hall  or  suite  of  rooms  fitted  up  with 
counters  or  stands  for  the  sale  of  goods;  a  fair. 

Bdell'iiim  (del'yum),  it.  [Lat.  bdellium,  Gr.  ffAiX- 

Afoi/,  Heb.  b'dolakh.  Bochart  and  Parkhurst  trans- 
late Mpearl,  Gen.  ii.  12.  But  it  is  doubtful  whether 

the  bdellium  of  the  Scripture  is  that  now  used.]  A 
gummy,  resinous  exudation  from  an  Oriental  tree  or shrub. 

B3?~  It  is  externally  of  a  dark  brown  color,  internally 
clear,  and  not  unlike  glue  hi  nppearance,  slightly  bitterish 

and  pungent  in  taste,  ancloi'nn  agreeable  odor.  It  is  used 
both  as  a  perfume  and  u  medicine.  Two  kinds  are  com- 

mon; the  Indian,  a  product  of  Awyris  coniniinhora 
which  ;n'ows  in  India  ami  MiKtatrascar;  ami  the  African, 
produced  by  Jfciidolofia  Africana.  which  grows  hi  Sen- 

egal. Ihmytinon.  The  nature  of  the  bdellium  of  the  Scrip- 
tures ((Jen.  ii.  12,  and  Num.  xi.  7)  has  been  a  matter  nf 

much  discussion,  liy  some  it  is  considered  a  precious 
stone,  by  others  the  resinous  gum  above  mentioned  as 
produced  in  India.  Kitto. 

ltd*  I  lomV  U-r  (del-lom'o-tcr),  n.  [Gr.  03i\*a, 
leech,  and  ftirnnv,  measure.]  (^fed.}  A  cupping 
glass  to  which  are  attached  a  acarHicator  and  an  ex 
hausting  syringe.  Dititf/lixoii. 

Be,  v.  i.  [imp.  WAS  ;  p.  p.  BEEN  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  BE- 
ING.) [A-S.  benn,  beonne,  to  be,  bc.om,  eom,  I  am  ;  O. 

H.  Ger.  bim,  pint,  Ger.  bin,  I  am,  A-S.  be<>,  I  shall 
be ;  Skr.  bhfi,  to  be,  Lith.  btt-tt,  Slav.  bf/-ti,  to  be,  Lat. 

fu-ij  I  have  been,  fu  turns,  fit-re.  This  verb  is  de- fective, and  its  defects  are  supplied  by  verbs  from 

other  roots,  is,  watt,  which  have  no  radical  connee- 

ittrt,  r^de, e,  i,  o,  silent;  c  as  s;  £h  an  sh;  «,  «to,  a»  K;  g  a*  J,  g  a*  in  get;  5  aa  x;  $  a«  gz;  H  as  in  Hijger,  Iii»K  ;  th  as  in  thine. 



BE 

.ion  with  be.    The  case  is  the  name  with  the  sub- 
stantive verb  in  most  lantrn;i_ 

1.  To  exist  actually,  or  in  the  world  of  fact, 
To  '«  conU-nta  his  natural  desire.  1'npt. 

Such  givers  as  give  single  to  take  away  sixfold,  ' 
enen,  M<!t«n. 

To  be,  or  not  to  6e,  that  ii  the  question.  bhak. 

2.  To  exist  in  a  certain   manner  or  relation. — 
whether  as  a  reality  or  as  a  product  of  thought; 
to  exist  ns  the  subject  of  .1  certain  predicate,  lh:U  is, 
an  having  a  certain  attribute,  or  as  belonging  to  a 
certain  sort,  or  as  identical  with  what  i.-  speeiiied,— 
a  word  or  words  for  the  predicate  being  annexed; 
as,  to  be  happy  ;  to  be  here  :  to  be  large,  or  strong; 
to  be  an  animal;   to  be  a  hero;  to  be  a  nonentity; 
three  ;ind  t\vo  «/•':  five;  annihilation  is  the  cessation 
of  existence  ;  that  i->-  the  man. 

[In]  such  a  proposition  a«  this."  A  centaur  i,<  a  fiction  of  the 
poet*,"  it  can  not   possibly  b«"  implied  that  a  centaur  exisl*. 
•iuoi.-  the  |><  "position  itself  expressly  aisertt  that  the  IhlBghM 
nu  real  existence.  Jliil. 

f^"  This  verb  is  an  auxiliary  In  making  the  passive 
> -.MVP  form  In  ing  of  other  verbs. 

Been,  or  Vn,  was  ancientlv  the  plural  of  the  indicative 
IIP -.'MI:  afterward  be,  as  in  our  Bible:  been  was  also  the 
old  infinitive.    Jfe,  as  the  present  subjunctive,  is  now  but 
little  use,!. 

To  tet  be,  to  omit,  or  leave  untouched ;  to  let  alone. 
Syn.—  To  BB,  EXIST.  The  verb  to  be,  except  in  a 

few  i-.ire  cases,  like  that  of  Shakespeare's  "To  be,  or  nut 
to  be"  is  used  slmplv  as  a  copula,  to  connect  a  nutyec* 
with  its  pretlicate;  as,  man  it  mortal;  the  soul  w  immor- 

tal. The  verb  to  ejcut  is  never  property  used  as  a  mere 
copula,  but  i>oints  to  thinffs  that  stand  forth,  or  have  a 
Miii-tantive  being;  as,  when  the  soul  is  freed  from  all 
corporeal  alliance,  then  it  truly  exists.  It  is  not,  there- 

fore, propi-rlv  sviKHiymmis  with  to  be  when  used  as 
a  copula,  though  occasionally  made  so  by  some  writers 
for  the  sake  of  varietv ;  as  in  the  phrase  "  there  «WI  [fc] 
ti« i  reu-on  f.ir  lavinj;  new  taxes."  We  may,  Indee.i.  say, 
"a  friendship  has  long  exited  between  them,"  Instead  o< 
saying,  '*  there  has  long  been  a  friendship  between  them ;  '* but  in  this  case,  <*ri*/  is  not  a  mere  copula.  It  i«  used  in 
its  appropriate  sense  to  mark  the  friendship  as  having 
been  long  In  existence. 

BZ,  a  prefix,  as  In  because,  before,  beset,  bedeck,  be- 
come, is  originally  the  same  word  as  by ;  A-S.  be  and 

bi  or  big,  O.  8.  be  and  bi,  O.  H.  Ger.  W,  pi,  and  pi, 
M.  H.  Ger.  be  and  bi,  X.  H.  G-cr.  be  and  bei,  Goth. 
bi.  It  denotes  nearness,  closeness,  about,  on,  at, 
and  generally  has  an  intensive  force,  though  it  is 
sometimes  apparently  insignificant. 

Beach,  n.  [Cf.  Dan.  &  8w.  b '/H'«,  hill,  margin.] 
The  snore  of  the  sea,  or  of  a  lake,  which  is  washed 
by  the  tide  and  waves ;  especially  a  sandy  or  pebbly 
snore;  the  strand. 

Beach,  v.  t.  To  run  upon  a  bcacb;  as,  to  beach  a 
ship. 

Bfach'-comVer  (-k5m'-),  n.  A  long  wave  rolling 
in  from  tbe  ocean.  [,<J*n.] 

B^achrd  (beecht),  a.    1.  Having  a  beach,  or  bor- 
d'-red  by  a  beach.    "  The  benched  verge  of  the  salt  I 
flood."  -S'A  ik. 

2.  Driven  on  a  beach;  stranded;  as,  the  ship  is 
l*>  trked. 

Beaeh/y,  ft.    Having  a  beach  or  beaches.  Shn-k. 
Bea'ean  (be'kn),  n.  [A-8.  beacen,  becenf  O.  8. 

fro-tan,  Fries.  bakent  beken,  sign,  signal,  D.  book, 
Ger.  bake.] 

1.  A  signal  fire  to  notify  the  approach  of  an  en- 
emy. 

No  flaming  beacons  cast  their  blaze  afar.  Gay. 

2.  (.Vrt«*.)  A  signal  or  conspicuous  mark  erected 
on  an  eminence  near  the  shore,  or  moored  in  shoal 
water,  as  a  guide  to  mariners. 

3.  A  high  hill  near  the  shore.     [Pror.  Eng.] 
4.  That  which  gives  notice  of  danger. 

Modest  doubt  is  called 
Tbe  beacon  of  the  wise.  SJiaL; 

BFn'con,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BEACONED;  p.  pr. 
fcrfc.  n.  BEACONING.]  To  give  11-,'ht  to  as  a  beacon; 
to  light  up;  to  illumine.  "That  b&tcotis  the  dark- 
it.-**  of  heaven."  Campbell. 

Bea'««n  age,  n.  Money  paid  for  the  maintenance of  a  beacon.  Blackstone. 

Bea'«0u-fire,  n.  A  fire  lighted  up  as  a  signal;  a 
Munal-fire.  J'rescott. 

Bea'eon  leas,  a.    Having  no  beacon. 
Jlead,  n.  [A-S.  bead,  prayer,  D.  bette,  L.  Ger.  bede, 

bet?,  bethe,  H.  Ger.  bit'e,  from  A-S.  biddan.  Ger. 
bitten,  beten,  to  pray,  to  bid.  Beads  are  used  by  the 
Roman  Catholics  to  count  their  prayers.  One  bead 
is  dropped  down  a  string  every  time  a  prayer  is 
said,  and  thus  marks  the  number  of  prayers  re- 

peated. Cf.  Sp.  &  Pg.  cuenta,  conta,  Dead,  from 
contar,  to  count.] 

1.  A  little  perforated  ball,  to  be  strung  on  a  thread, 
and  worn  for  ornament;  or  used  to  count  prayers, 
as  by  Roman  Catholics  and  the  Turks,  whence  the 
phrases  to  teli  be-tds,  to  bid  bead*,  &c.,  meaning  to 
be  at  prayer. 

2.  Any  small  globular  body ;  an,  (T.)  A  babble  on 

spirit,    (b,}  A  drop  of  sweat  or  other  liquid.   "Cold 
beads  of  midnight  dew."  }l'>r<l*n-<>,-'h.   (r.)  A  small 
piece  of  metal  on  a  fire-arm,  lined  for  taking  aim 
(whence  the  expression  to  drttw  a  bead,  for  to  take 
aim).     (d,)  (Ar.  A.)  A  small  round  molding,  some- 

times cut  into  short  embossments,  like  pearls  in  a 
necklace;  an  astragal ;  — chiefly  used  in  Grecian  or 
Roman  architecture.  Oxf.  (Jlot*. 
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BFncl.  r.  t.    To  ornament  or  distinguish  with  beads Eidlng. 

'Ti8  beaded  with  bubbles.  H.  Smith. 

Bead'-lioiise,  t  n.    !  A  s.  t,,-fn?.  prayer,  and  ht>naf>.] 
Bede'-houie.  (      A  dwelling-place  for  poor  relig- 

ion** i'  I  near  the  church  in  which  the 
founder  was  interred,  and  for  whose  soul  they  were 

required  to  pray;  an  alms-house.  liritttnt. 
Bead'iiis;,  n.     (Arck.)     A  molding  in    imitation  of 

Bfo'dic  (br-'dl),  «.  [O.  Emr.  bedel.  A-S.  bydel,  b<c- 
(l-'l.  o.  H.  Ger  butil,  pntiL  M.  11.  tier.  ';«/,/,  X.  II. 
Ger.  biiitcl,  L).  b?nl,  from  A-S.  betnlan,  to  command, 
bid,  Goth,  bittdan,  O.  II.  (ier.  i>i«tint,  Her.  /</•/';<. 
Cf.  O.  Fr.  bndfl.  t.»-del,  bedeax,  N".  Fr.  bSdeatt,  Pr.  & 
Sp.  betlel.  It.  bidello,  L.  Lat.  bedellus,  p&lclln*,  Ger. 
j>«/e//.] 

1.  A  messenger  or  crier  of  a  court;  a  servitor; 
one  who  cites  persons  to  appear  and  answer;  — 
called  ;I!M>  an  ft^jxtritur  or  nninm<»it'r. 2.  An  officer  in  a  university,  who  precedes  public 
processions  of  officers  and  students;  a  bedel. 

3.  An   inferior  parish  officer  Imviiit;  a  variety  of 
duties,  as  the  preservation  of  order  in  church  ser- 

vice, the  cha.-tisemeiit  of  petty  utlenders,  ^c. 
Bea'dle-rihip,  H.    The  office  of  a  beadle.   .-I.  Word. 
Bead'-mold,      \  n.     A  species  of  fungus  or  mold, 
Bend'-moiild,  \  the  stems  of  which  consist  of 

single  cells  loosely  jointed  together  so  as  to  resem- 
ble a  string  of  beads. 

Bead'-probf,  a.  Of  such  a  degree  of  strength  that, 
upon  being  shaken,  a  crown  of  bubbles  will  stand, 
for  some  time,  on  the  surface  ;  —  said  of  spirituous 
liquors. 

Bead'-roll,  n.  (Rom.  Cttth.  Church.)  A  catalogue 
of  persons,  for  the  rest  of  whose  souls  a  certain 
number  of  prayers  are  to  be  said  or  counted  off  on 
the  beads  of  a  chaplet;  hence,  a  catalogue  in  gen- 

eral. "  Fame's  eternal  bead-roll."  >><  >/.-••.  r. 
It  is  quite  startling,  on  going  over  the  bcatl-mll  of  English 

worthies,  to  find  how  few  are  directly  represented  in  the  male 
line.  (fluirt.  litv. 

Bead 3 '-man,  n. ;  pi.  BEADJ'-MEN.  A  man  em- 
ployed in  praying,  generally  in  praying  for  another. 

Whereby  ye  shall  bind  me  to  b«  your  poor  beads-man  forever 
onto  Almighty  God.  fuller. 

Beads'-wflm'an, n.:pf.  BEADS'-WOM'EX.  A  pray- 
ing woman ;  a  woman  who  resides  in  :in  alms  house. 
[Obit.]  Ji.  Jon  son. 

Bead'-tobl,  n.  A  cutting  tool  used  in  turning,  &c., 

having  an  edge  curved  so  as  to  make  beads  or  bead- 
ing. Oyilric. 

Bfad'-tree,  n.  (Rot.)  A  tree  of  the  genus  MeUa, 
the  best-known  species  of  which  (M.  azedarach) 
has  blue  flowers  which  are  very  fragrant,  and  ber- 

ries which  are  said  to  be  poisonous.  London. 
Bea'gle  (br-'gl),  M.  [O.  Eng.  beaele;  prob.  of  Celtic 

origin,  and  so  named  from  littleness;  Ir.  &  Gael. 
betig,  small,  little,  W.  bach,  id.,  It.  jnccolo,  id.  The 
Fr.  biyle  is  taken  from  English.]  A  small  hound, 
or  hunting  dog,  formerly  used  in  hunting  hares. 

Bealc,  H.  [O.  Eng.  becke,  Scot.  beik.  Ir.  &  Gael, 
free  point,  beak,  Arm.  bek,  W.pig  ;  D.  bek,  Pr.  bee, 

It.  becco,  Pg.  bico,  8p.  pie ,-».] 
1.  (ATrf.  Hist.}  (a.)  The  bill  or  nib  of  a  bird,  con- 

sisting of  a  horny  substance,  either  straight  or  curv- 
ing, and  ending  in  a  point.     (6.)  A  similar  bill  in 

other  animals,  as   the  turtles,  &c.    (c.)  The   long 

projecting  trunk  or  sucker  mouth  of  some  insects, 
and  other  invertebrate  species,  as  in  the  weevils  or 
curculios,  m  (d.)    The   upper  or  projecting  part  of 
the  shell,  near  the  hinge  of  a  bivalve,  as  in  the  clam. 
(e.)  The  narrow  prolongation   of  a  univalve   shell 
beyond  the  aperture  in  the   axial  line,  containing 
what  is  usually  called  the  canal.  I><nm. 

2.  (Ant iff.)  A   pointed   piece  of  wood,  fortified 
with  sharp  and  pointed  irons,  and  fastened  to  the 

prow  of  ancient  galleys,  in  order  to  pierce  the  ves- 
sels of  an  enemy. 

3.  (\aut.)  That  part  of  a  ship,  before  the  fore- 
castle, which  is  fastened  to  the  stem,  and  supported 

by  the  main  knee. 

*4.  Any  thing  ending  in  a  point,  like  a  beak,  as  a 
promontory  of  land.  Carew. 

5.  (/lot.)  A  process,  like  the  beak  of  a  bird,  ter- 
minating the  fruit  in  certain  plants.  Jlrande. 

Q.  ( /-'ar.)  A  little  shoe,  at  the  toe,  about  an  inch 
long  turned  up  and  fastened  in  upon  the  fore  part 
o"f  the  hoof.                                               Farrier's  Diet. 

Jlfnk  r.  t.  (Cock-fighting.}  To  take  hold  of  with 
the  beak.  Wright. 

Beakrd  (beekt),  a.  1.  Having  a  beak:  ending  in 

a  point  like  a  beak.  "  Each  leaked  promontory." Mitfon. 

2.  (.Vrtf.  Hist.)  (a.)  Furnished  with  a  process  lite 
a  beak  ;  rostrate.  (6.)  Having  a  long  beak-like 
mouth,  like  some  insects. 

Bealt'rr,  w.  [Prov.  Eng.  bicker, 
D.  bekfr,  Icel.  bikar,  Bw.  Mfearv, 

Ban.  b&aer,  O.  H.  Ger.  bechar, 
pechar,  pechare,  N.  H.  Ger.  becher, 
from  Lat.  bacar,  bficHo,  wine- 

glass.] A  large  drinking  cup  or 

vessel.  f'owper. Beak1-ron(-!-nrn),»i.  Abickern; 
an  iron  tool,  ending  in  a  point,  jfi 

used  by  blacksmiths.  A*h.  ~ Beal,  n.     [Cf.  A-8.  byte,  bile,  sore,  Beaker. 

BEAN-COD 

Frr-is.  beil,  D.  bnil.  Ger.  bfiifr.     Cf.  nl.-o  Ice'. gibbous.     Her  [In, E  and  BoiL.]     (Mrd.)  A  small  in- 
flammatory tumor;  a  pustule. 

Beal,  r.  i.  "To  cut  her  matter;  to  swell  and  come  to a  head,  as  a  piinplr. 
Beam,  n.    [A-S.  beam,  beam,  poet,  tree,  ray  of  light, 

Fries,     lit'tin,    O.    S.    /«»m,    }>-nit.    Goth.    (><-<,ni.-\    ['•'•!. ixuliiir.   1>.   boom,   i).    H.    •  .   N.    H. 
Ger.  bft'iM,   tree,    I>an.   &    Sw.    t>t.tn.   1'ar.     (  t.    Lat. 
rtitlitis,  stafl',  r<*d,  spoke  of  a  wheel,  beam  (»r  ray, and  Ger.  *tr<'hL  arrow,  spoke   of  a  wheel,  r:iy  or beam,  flash  of  lightning.] 

1.  Any  la  rife  piece  of  timber  or  iron  long  in  pro- 
portion to  its  thickness,  and  prepared  for  u>f. 

2.  One  "of  the  principal  horizontal  timbers  used in  buildings,  ships,  &c. 

The  heant*  of  a  Teasel  are  strong  PUTCS  of  timber  stretching 
across  from  side  to  side  to  support  the  decks. 

3.  The  width  of  a  \  flrande. 

4.  The  part  of  a  balance,  from  the  ends  of  which 
the  scales  are  suspended.   *4  The  doubtful  beam  long 
nods  from  side  to  side."  rope. 

5.  The  horn  of  a  stag,  which  bears  the  antk-n*, 
royals,  and  top.  Jlin  fi<nntn. 

0.  The  pole  of  a  carriage,  which  rune  between 
the  horses.  Jtryden. 

7.  A  cylinder  of  wood,  making  part  of  a  loom,  on 
which  weaven  wind  the  warp  before  wearing;  also, 
the  cylinder  on   winch   the  cloth  is  rolled,  its  it  is 
woven  ;  one  being  called  \\ivjore-beam,  the  other  the back-bcom* 

8.  The  straight  part  or  shank  of  an  anchor. 
9.  The  main  part  of  a  plow,  to  whu-h  the  handles, 

colter,  &c.,  are  secured,  and  to   the  end  of  which 
are  attached  the  oxen  or  horses  that  draw  it. 

10.  (Ste*m-4HfftlK9.)  A  heavy  iron  lever  having  a 
reciprocating  motion  on  a  central  axis,  one  end  of 
which  i?  connected  with  the  piston-rod  from  which 
it  receives  motion,  and  the  other  with  the  crank  of 
the  wheel-shaft ;  —  called  also  working  bmm  or  ;/•<///.- 
ing-beam. 

11.  A  collection  of  parallel  rays  emitted  from  the 
pun  or  other  luminous  body.    "  The  beams  of  the 
sinking  tain."  W.  >••"//. 

12.  (Fiff.)  That  which  flows  forth,  as  abeam  from 
the  sun.     "  Beams  of  majesty."  TUiotvon. 

Abaft  the  beam  (An«/.),  in  an  arc  of  the  horizon  be- 
twecto  a  line  that  trusses  tlie  ship  at  riylit  angles,  "r  in 
the  direction  of  her  beams,  and  that  point  of  tin-  i-omjinss 
toward  which  her  stern  is  directed.  —  liffore  t! 
in  an  arc  of  the  horiz<m  included  l»-i«i-en  tin-  Mime  line 
and  tliat  point  of  the  commas  toward  which  the  sliip 
steers.  —  Jii'iiui  i-ostij'ftxx.  an  in-strunient  con.iisiiti^oi  a  n»l 
or  beam,  having  sliding  sockets  that  carr\  >tei !  or  pen- 

cil points:  used  for deccrlbbig large  circles. —  /i", 
A  vessel  Is  said  to  be  on  her  heam  ends  when  she  in- 

clines so  much  on  one  side  that  her  beams  approach  a 
vertical  position. —  Jteam  center  (Stcem^ngntet),  the 
fulcrum  or  pin  on  vhich  the  working'-be»ni Tlfamlcs. — tm  the  beam,  on  a  line  with  the  beams,  or  at  right  an- 

gles with  the  keel. 

Beam,  r.  t.  [A-S.  brtrmifrn.  Sec  supra. \  To  send 
forth ;  to  emu :  —  followed  ordinarily  by  forth  ;  as, 
to  benm  forth  light. 

God  beams  this  Ujrht  into  man's  understanding.      South. 
Beam,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BEAMED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
HEAMiNG.]  To  emit  rays  of  light,  or  beams;  to shine. 

He  beamed,  the  day-star  of  the  ricinp  ape.     TViniMUL 

B?nin'-Mrd,  n.  (Ornith.)  A  small  European  birdi 
so  called  because  it  often  builds  its  nest  on  the  pro- 

jecting end  of  a  beam  or  rafter  in  a  building;  —  also 
named  the  spotted  fly-catcher.  It  is  the  Muscicapa 
tiriMtkt  of  naturalists.  />/.  Kncyr.  /'.  Cyc. 

B'eamrd  (beemd),  a.  Having  all  its  antlers  put  forth, as  the  head  of  a  stag.  Boofk. 

Bram'-eii^Ine,  «.  A  steam  engine  having  a  work- 
ing-beam to  transmit  power,  in  distinction  from 

one  which  has  its  piston  rod  attached  directly  to  the 
crank  of  the  wheel  shaft. 

Beam'-fratft'er  (-fthVer),  n.  One  of  the  long 
feathers  in  the  wing  of  a  hawk.  »0OW. 

It<  inn-fill  int;,  11.  The  filling  in  of  mason  work 

between  beams  or  joists.  //vmft*. 

Beam'less,  a.  Emitting  no  rays  of  light.  "  The bunnies*  sun."  Mallet. 
B¥am'let,  n.    A  small  beam  of  light.  Drake. 
Beam'-tree,  n.  (Jlot.)  A  tree  (I*yrus  aria)  having 

very  tough  wood,  used  for  beams.  London. 
Bcam'y,  a.  1.  Emitting  rays  of  light;  radiant; 

shining.  "  ftramy  gold."  Tick-fit. 2.  Resembling  a  beam  In  size  and  weight ;  massy. 

"  His  .  .  .  beamy  spear."  Dnjd<  n. 
3.  Having  horns,  or  antlers.      "JBeamy  stags  in 

toils  engage."  Dryilen. 
Braii  n.  [A-S.  bean,  Icel.  6nwn,  D.  mm,  Dan. 

bfinnf.  8w.  bfhui,  O.  H.  Gt-T.ponu,  M.  II.  Ger.  bone, 
N.  H.  Ger.  bohne.  Cf.  Slav,  bob,  Hung,  bah,  Bisc. 
&rt6«t  Finnish  papu,  Lith.  &  Lett,  jmppti,  Lat.  MB, 

Gr.  -fnfof,  cra^o?,  Vf.jfaen,  Ir.  pontiire,  Gael,  po- 
nair.}  (Bot.")  A  well  known  leguminous  plant,  and 
its  seed,  of  many  varieties,  the  principal  species  be- ing the  Fubfi  mlgaris. 

Bran'-fu/per,  H.  (Rot.)  A  deciduous  plant  of 
warm  climates,  generally  with  fleshy  leaves  and 
flowers  of  a  yellow  or  whitish  yellow  color,  of  the 

genus  Zu<n>phyUnm.  /,«•»</"«. 
Beau'-edd,  n.    A  small  vessel  used  in  the  rivers  of 

£,«,!,  o,0,  ?,  long;  *,  S,  I,  ft,  tt,  ̂ ,  short;  rare,  fiii,  la^t,  fall,  «liai  ;  th*re,  veil,  «rm;  pique,  firm;  ddue,  idr,  <l»,  «vlf.  food,  foot; 
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Portugal.  It  is  iOiarp  forward,  having  its  stem  bent 

•  into  a  u'lvat  curve.  /•.')>(•//.'.  ilrit. 
Benn'-f  Jy.  n.  A  beautiful  fly,  of  a  pale  purple 

color,  found  on  bean  dowers,  produced  from  a  mag- 

got called_.J/Yi/,r.  l-'.ii'-t/r.  J'.rit. IIt;nn'-$?obsf,  H.  (Ornifh.)  A  species  of  ̂ oose 
(Anaer  isegetum)^  probably  so  called  from  its  predi- 
lection  for  beans  and  other  kinds  of  pulse.  /*.  CijC. 

HSau'-trc'foil,  u.  (Hot.)  A  small  tree  of  the  ge- 
nus .li>  tf/i/ri.^,  which  bears  a  pod  curved  inward  at 

its  extremity.  .  London. 
Beilr  (bar),  r.  t.  [imp.  HORE  (formerly  BARE);  p.p. 

UOUN,  no  KM;  ;/>./'/•.  .^  rb.  )t.  UKAIUNC;.]  [A-S,Mran, 
ht'orttit,  <!•  I'l-i-'/n,  to  bear,  carry,  produce,  <tbi-T<tn,  to 
BUBtaih,  O,  S.  bi-rtfit,  <i>l«Tti)i,  Uoth.  bfiiran,  to  bear 
or  carrv,  r/filxiirttn,  to  bear,  brins;  forth,  led.  /<•  /•-/, 

(I.  II.  <'ler.  bt  nut,  )>crff»,  Sw.  Wtm,  Han.  W/re  f  Ger. 
tfi'iiHi'i  »,  to  briny  forth,  1).  beuren,  to  lift,  birnn,  to 
hrini^  forth,  l.at.  ffw:,  to  bear,  carry,  produce,  Ur, 

.  Skr.  /-/;;•/,  to  bear,  Slav,  hntti,  to  take,  carry.] 
1.  To  support  or  sustain  ;  to  hold  up. 
2.  To  support  and  remove  or  carry;  to  convey. 
Solomon  hod  threescore  and  ten  thousand  that  bare  bur- 
dcDi.  1  Kings  v.  15. 

I'll  bear  your  logs  the  while.  S/m£. 
3-  To  possess  and  use,  as  power;  to  exercise;  as, 

to  bear  sway. 
4.  To  possess  or  carry,  as  a  mark  of  authority  or 

distinction:  to  wear:  as,  to  bear  a  sword,  badge,  or 
name;  to  tear  arms  in  a  coat. 

5-  To  possess  mentally;  to  carry  in  the  mind;  to 
entertain;  to  cherish. 

The  coward  bore  the  man  immortal  spite.        Drytlen. 
6.  To  endure;  to  tolerate;  to  undergo;  to  suffer. 

Should  such  a  man,  too  fond  to  rule  alone, 
Bear,  like  the  Turk,  no  brother  near  the  throne.      Pope. 

7.  To  gain  or  win.    [Obs.] 
Some  think  to  bear  it  by  speaking  a  great  word.    Bacon. 

She  was  . . .  found  not  guilty,  through  bearing  of  friends 
and  bribing  of  the  judge.  Ldtiiuer. 

8.  To  sustain,  or  be  answerable  for,  as  blame, 
expense,  and  the  like. 

Somewhat  that  will  hear  your  charges.  Dryden. 

9.  To  show  or  exhibit;  to  relate;  to  bring  for- 
ward.    "  Your  testimony  bear."  Uri/'lt'ii. 

10.  To.  carry  on,  or  maintain ;  to  have.    "  The 
credit  of  bt'tirtiiff  a  part  in  the  conversation."   Locke. 

11.  To  admit  or  be  capable  of;  that  is,  to  suffer 
or  sustain  without  violence,  injury,  or  change. 

In  all  criminal  cases  the  most  favorable  interpretation  should 
be  put  on  words  that  they  can  possibly  tear.  JUicij't. 

12.  To  behave  ;  to  conduct.    "  Hath  he  borne  him- 
self penitently."  Shtik, 

13.  To  afford  ;  to  be  to;  to  supply  with. 
Hi>  faithful  dog  shall  bear  him  company.  Pope. 

14.  To  bring  forth  or  produce;  to  give  birth  to; 
as,  to  bear  apples;  to  bear  children. 

Here  dwelt  the  man  divine  whom  Sainos  bore.  Di-i/den. 

y&~  In  the  passive  form  of  this  verb,  the  best  modern 
usage  restricts  the  past  participle  born  to  the  sense  of 
brought  forth,  while  borne  is  used  in  the.  other  senses  of 
the  word.  In  the  active  form,  borne  alone  is  used  as  the 
past  participle. 

To  bear  a  hand  (jVa «/_.),  to  go  to  work;  to  assist. — 
To  bear  a  bo<iy.  A  color  is  said  to  bear  a  body  in  paint- 

ing when  it  is  capable  of  being  ground  so  fine,  and  mixed 
so  entirely  with  the  oil,  as  to  seem  only  a  very  thick  oil 

nt"  the  same  color.  Johnson. —  To  bear  a  brain,  to  exert 
attention,  ingenuity,  or  memory.  [Obs.]  Shak. —  To  bear 
in  hand,  to  amuse  with  false  pretenses ;  to  deceive.  [Obs.] 
—  To  bear  the  bell.  Sec  BKLL. —  To  bear  Uoicn,  to  over- 

throw or  crush  by  force;  as.  to  bear  down  an  enemy. — 
To  in'nr  hard,  to  press  or  urge.  "Cesar  doth  bear  me 
hard."  Shalt.  —  Ti>  bear  off.  (a.)  To  restrain ;  to  keep  from 
reproach,  (b.)  (A'aut.)  To  remove  to  a  distance;  to  keep clear  from  rubbing  against  anything;  as,  to  bear  off  a 
blow;  to  bear  off  a  boat. —  To  bear  out,  to  maintain  and 
support  to  the  end;  to  defend  to  the  last.  "  Company  only 
can  bear  a  man  out  in  an  ill  thing."  Sotitli. —  To  bear 
through,  to  conduct  or  manage;  as,  to  bear  through-  the 
consulship.  fi.Jon.—  To  bearup,  to  support;  to  keep  from 
tailing  or  sinking.  "Religious  hupe  bears  up  the  mind 
under  su tie, rings."  Addison. —  To  bear  date,  to  be  dated. 

Bear  (b2tr),  v.  i.  1.  To  suffer,  as  with  pain.  [Rare.] 
But  man  is  born  to  bear.  Pope. 

2.  To  endure  with  patience  ;  to  be  patient.  [Rare,] 
I  can  not,  can  not  bear.  Dryden. 

3.  To  produce,  as  fruit;  to  be  fruitful,  in  opposi- 
tion to  barrenness. 

Tliis  age  to  blossom,  and  the  next  to  bear.    Dryden. 

4.  To  press ;  —  with  on  or  upon. 
These  men  bear  hard  on  the  suspected  party.    Adduon. 

5.  To  take  effect;  to  succeed;  as,  to  bring  matters 
to  bear. 

6.  To  act  in  any  character;  to  behave."     [Obs.] 
Instruct  me  how  I  may  brnr  like  a  true  friar.         £Ao£. 

7.  To  be  situated,  as  to  the  point  of  compass,  with 
respect  to  something  else ;  as,  the  land  b&irs  N.  by  E. 

8.  To  relate  or  refer ;  —  with  on  or  upon  ;  as,  how 
docs  this  bear  on  the  question  ? 

9.  To  convey  intelligence.   [Rare.]   "  The  letters 
bore  that  succor  was  at  hand."  W.  Scott. 

To  bfiir  aimy.  or  up  (Naut.).  to  change  the  course  of  a 
ahip,  when  close  hauled,  or  sailing  with  u  side  wind,  mid 
make  her  run  before  the  wind. —  To  bear  ayaittst,  to  ap- 

proach for  attack  or  seizure;  as,  a  lion  bears  a</ainst  his 
prey. —  To  bear  back,  to  retreat.  " Bearing bfifk  from  the 
ul;jws  of  their  sable  antagonist."  W.  fscott. —  Tobfanlotrn 

White  Bear  (  Ursus  maritimttx). 

Black  Bear  ( Ursus  Americanos). 

upon  (,Vrt«C.),  to  drive  or  tend  to;  tn  npjiroacl]  with  a  fair 
^ind  ;  ;!•-,  f  he  licet  />"/•<'  tlotrn  upon  the  enemy.—  T<>  /»'"r 
in  irff/i  i  A'"^/.),  tn  nm  or  tend  toward ;  as,  a  ship  <V>/ /•.-.•  in 
•(/•i/A  tlie  land.—  To  fit-ur  -<//'  (.\'<iat.),  t«  .steer  a\\  a  v  m.m 
land.—  To  bi'ar  up,  to  he  supported ;  to  have  fortitude;  tu 
bcnrm;  not  to  sink;  as,  to  (war  «/»  under  afflictions.— 
To  bear  HI>IIH,  or  f/;/«/«.s/,  to  lean  upon  or  against. — 
To  bear  Jfjton,  to  act  upon;  as,  the  artillery  bore  it/">ti  the 
center;  or  to  be  pointed  or  situated  so  as  to  ailect ;  as.  to 
briny  or  plant  ynns  so  as  to  bear  H{nnt  a  fort  or  a  ship.— 
To  bear  t</>  f".  t<>  tend  or  move  toward;  as,  to  bi'itr  u/>  to 
on, •  another.—  To  o.-ar  int/'t.  to  endure:  to  be  indulgent 
to;  to  torhcar  to  resent,  oppose,  or  pimi.sli. 

Kear,  «.    A  bier.     [Obs.]  Spenser. 
Beur,  D.  IAS.  hntt, 

D.  beer,  O.  II.  (Ji-r. /*.  )•«,;><  r<>,  M  .11.  (ier. 
b<-r,  X.  II.  (irr.  biir, 
Icel.,  Sw.,  1C  Dan. 
Worn.] 

1.  (ZoOl.)    A  wild 
plantigrade    quadru- 

ped   of    the     genus 
Ursus. 

&g~  Ithelontrs  to  the 
carnivorous  order.  Imt 
lives  mostly  oil  plants 
and  fruits.  Among  the 
.-.prcies  arc  the  hruwn 

bear  of  Europe  (  f'r.-n/x art-ins),  tin1  \\  hite  polar 
bear  ( ('.  ni(tritiiniis), 
the  grisly  hear  uf  the 
Rocky  Mountains  (Lf. 
horribilis),  the  black 
bear  of  North  Aineriea 

( U.  AmericaniiK);  he- sides  which  there  are 
several  species,  sonic 
of  them  fnssil,  as  the 

U.  spelieiis  of  I'.iu-ope, which  exceeded  in  size 

any  living  sjiccics. 
2.  (Astron.)    One  of  two  constellations  in    the 

northern  hemisphere,  called  respectively  the  Greater 
and  Lesser  Hear,  or  Crx<t  Mttjttr  and  />««  ̂ [i>l<>r. 

Hears  and  bulls,  in  cant  language,  person!  engaged  in 
the  yainlplin^'  transactions  of  the  stot^k  exchange.  A 
bt-nr  i^  one  who  contracts  li>  deliver,  at  a  specified  future 
time,  stocks  which  he  does  not  own;  a  bull  is  one  who 
contracts  to  take  them.  Hence,  in  the  intervening  time, 
it  is  the  interest  of  the  former  to  depress  stocks,  as  the 
bear  pulls  down  with  his  strong  paws,  and  of  the  latter  to 
raise  stocks,  as  the  hull  throws  upward  with  his  horns. 
The  stock  is,  in  fact,  never  delivered,  and  was  never 
meant  to  he.  When  the  time  for  delivery  arrives,  the 
losing  party  pays  the  difference  between  the  price  of  the 
stock  then  and  at  the  time  when  the  contract  was  made. 

llFar.  }  n.    [  A-S.  here.  See  BARLEY.]     (Hot.)  A  epe- 
Bere,  i  cies  of  barley  (ffordeum  hexastichon)  hav- 

ing MIX  rows  in  the  ear,  cultivated  in  Scotland  and 
the  north  of  England ;  —  called  also  big.  London. 

Bear 'a  ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  borne  or  endured ; 
tolerable.  Ed.  Itev. 

Bear 'a  bly,  adv.    In  a  bearable  manner. 
Befir'-ber-ry,  n.  (Rot.)  A  trailing  plant  of  the 
heath  fam i ly  ( A rbut us  u va-ursi) ,  h a ving  leaves 
which  are  tonic  and  astringent;  —  called  also  trail- 
iitfi  itrhiitux.  London. 

Be&r'-luiid,  n.  (Rot.)  A  genus  of  plants  of  the  Con- 
rolntfu*  family,  allied  to  tlie  hind-weed.  London. 

Bear'-eltttli,          t  n.     A  cloth  in  which  a  new-born 
Beur'iiig-eldth,  \  child  ia  covered  when  carried 

to  church  to  be  baptized.  SJuik. 

B£ar<l  (becrd),  n.  f  A-S.  beartl,  Fries,  berrt,  D.  board, 
Ger.  bart,  Lith.  barzdu,  Slav,  brntla,  Pol.  broda, 
lluss.  borod'i,  Lat.  barba,  W.  bart\  Arm.  baro.] 

1.  The  hair  that  grows  on  the  chin,  lips,  and  adja- 
cent parts  of  the  face,  chiefly  of  male  adults. 

2.  (ZiM'H.)   (a.)   The  long  hairs  about  the  lower part  of  the  face  or  head  in  animals,  as  the  beard  of 
the  goat,    (b.)  The  cluster  of  small  feathers  at  the 
base  of  the  beak  in  some  birds,  as  the  Jiucco.    (r.) 
The  appendages  to  the  jaw  in  some   cetacea.    (d.) 
The  bynnus  of  certain  shell-fish,  as  the   Pinna,  con- 

sisting of  fine  threads,  by  which  they  fasten  them- 
selves to  stones,  &e.    (c.)  The  gills  or  respiratory 

organs  of  some  bivalves,  as  the  oyster.     (/.)  In  in- 
sects, two  small,  oblong,  fleshy  bodies  placed  just 

above  the  trunk,  an  in  the  gnats,  moths,  and  butter- 
flies. Dana. 

3.  (Rot.)  Long  or  stiff  hairs  on  a  plant;  the  awn ; 
as,  the  beard  of  grain. 

4.  A  barb  or  sharp  point  of  an  arrow,  or  other 
instrument,  bent  backward    to   prevent  its    being 
easily  drawn  out. 

5.  That  part  of  a  horse,  underneath  the  lower  jaw 
and  above  the  chin,  which  bears  the  curb  of  a  bridle. 

6.  (Antrim.)  The  rays  of  a  comet,  emitted  toward 
that  part  of  the  heaven  to  which  its  proper  motion 
seems  to  direct  it. 

7-  (Print.)  That  part  of  a  type  which  is  between 
the  shoulder  of  the  shank  and  the  face.         Brande. 

Bearcl  (beerd),  r.  t.     [imp.  Stp.p.  BEARDED;  p.pr. 
&   rb.  II.  BEARDING.] 

1.  To  take  by  the  beard;  to  seize,  pluck,  or  pull 
the  beard,  in  contempt  or  anger. 

a.  To  oppose  to  the  face ;  to  set  at  defiance. 
I  have  been  bearded  by  boys.  More, 

BSard'ed  (beerd'ed),  a.  1.  Having  a  beard,  as  a 

man. 

2.  Having  long,  stiff  hairs;    barbate,     "/irtrriffd 
groves  of  ears."  Milton. 

3.  Having  .sharp  jags  or    barbs.     "  Tin1  ix-unlnl 
Steel."  Iti'f/ifeil. 

I$rnr<l'-i;ri'iss,  jt,     (Hot.)  A    plant  of  different  hpe~ cies  «f  the  genus  A)n!rojn>(jt»t. 

Beard'less  (beerd'lcs),   ".       1.    "Without  a  beard; 
not  having  arrived  to  puberty  or  manhood. 

2.  Destitute  id'  an  awn  ;   as,  htiirtl/i-xs  wheat. 
Beard  '!<•**  ness,  ;/.     'I'll--  i^late  or  rjuality  of  being 

destitute  of  beard. 
Bear'er,  n.     [See    BEAK.]     1.  OTIC  who  bears,  sus- 

tains, or  carries.      "  /!<;,/•,  rx  of  burdens.''  '2,  C/irnn. 
ii.  18.     "A  bearer  of  unhappy  newn."  Dryid  •». 

2.  Specifically,  one  wlm  ;i^,-ists  in  currying  a  body 
to  tlif  i^rave  ;  a  pall  bearer.     "The  bearcrx  have  a 

profit  aide  lee."  '/a  !((<»•. 3.  (Arch.)  That  which  supports  any  body  in  Its 

place,  as  a  post,  a  wall,  or  a  stud,  f.'»//  . 4.  (O-m.)  One  who  holds  a  check,  note,  draft,  nr 
other  order  for  the  payment  of  a  sum  of  money  ;  as, 

pay  to  &<»<>•<  /'. 

5.  (Ift-r.)  A   figure  in  an  achievement,  placed  by 
the  side  of  a  shield,  and  seeming  to  support  it;  — 
generally  the  figure  of  a  beast. 

6.  (liort.)  A  tree  or  plant  yielding  fruit;  as,  9 
good  wnrer.  Jloyle. 

Bear  '-fly,  11.     An  insect.  Hucon. 
Beai-'-sjar'dfu   i-gHr'dn},  n.     1.   A    place    wherti 

bejirs  are  kept  for  diversion  or  fighting,    titiiliiiyjlu't. 
2.   A  rude,  turbulent  assembly. 

Be&r'-herd,  n.     A  man  that  tends  bears.          Shal\ 

Btar'iikg,    (t.       Solid  ;     substantial.      [Obit,]       "A 
good  btiiritiy  dinner."  lietnt.  <p  /•'/. 

Bear'iii£f,  ».     1.  The   manner   in    which    a   person 
bears  or  conducts  himself;  gesture;  mien  ;  behavior. 

I  know  him  by  \\\»benri»<j.  Sl,til.-. 
2.  The  situation  of  an  object,  with  respect  to  an- 

other object,  by  which  it  is  supposed  to  have  a  con- 
nection with  it,  or  influence  upon  it,  or  to  be  influ- 

enced by  it;  hence,  relation. 
But  of  this  frame,  the  bearing*  and  the  ties.  J'o/f. 

3.  The  act  of  producing  or  giving  birth  ;  as.atreo 

in  full  bttiriuy.      "  Jn  travail  of  Ills  btttri/if/." it.  of  Gloucester. 
4.  (ArcJi.)  The  span  of  a  beam,  rafter,  or  other 

piece  of  timber,  or  the  unsupported  distance  be- 
tween its  points  of  support.  (iwiit. 

5.  (Her.)  Any  single  emblem  or  charge  in  an  es- 
cutcheon or  coat  of  arms.    "A  carriage  covered  with 

armorial  bearings.*3  T/uickerai/. 
6.  (Mtich.)   («.)   The  part  in  contact  with  which 

a  journal  moves,  as  the  journal-boxen,  trusses,  &c. 
(b.)  That  part  of  a  shaft  or  axle  which  is  in  contact 
with  the  supports. 

7.  (Aairf.)  The  situation  of  a  distant  object,  with 
regard  to  a  ship's  position,  as  on  the  bow,  on  the 
lee  quarter,  &c.  ;  the  direction  or  point  of  the  com- 

pass in  which  an  object  is  seen;  as,  the  bearing  of 

the  cape  was  "W.  N.  W. Syn.  —  Deportment;  gesture;  mien;  behavior;  direc- 
tion; relation;  tendency;  influence. 

Be&r'ing-«ltttli,  n.    A  cloth  in  which  a  child  is 

borne  to  its  baptism  ;  bear  cloth.  *S'A«ip. Bear'ish,  a.    Partaking  of  the  qualities  of  a  bear; 
resembling  a  bear  in  temper  or  manners.  lltirrix. 

Bearn,  n.  [See  BAIRN.]  A  child.  [Cix.]  &Jntl\ 
K<  in  s'-lu«  «  li.  n.  (Jlot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus 
Acanthus,  one  species  of  which  (A.  mollis)  has  been 
used  in  medicine  ;  called  also  lirank-ur&ine.  London. 

B  «ar'§  '-ear,  n.  (Hot.)  The  I'rimula  auricula;  —  • 

oruB  fa-tlttmt.  J.^n<f<  n. 
H<ai '-skin,  n.    1.  The  skin  of  a  bear. 

2.  A  coarse,  shaggy,  woolen  cloth  for  overcoats. 
Be  fir '-ward,  n.    A  keeper  of  bears.  Mink. 

The  army  is  your  bear  now,  ond  old  Noll  is  your  t,i-nr-\i-tir<l, W.  Scott. 

Beast  (bccst),  n.     [O.  Eng.  lent,  bcste,  O.  Fr.  bfxfe, 
ecxte,  now  bete,  Pr.  &  Lat.  besti,t,  I).,  L.  Ger.,  &  Dan. 

leexi beext,  Sw.  bent,  H.  Oer.  bent  it'.] 
1.  Any  four  footed  animal,  which  may  be  used  for 

labor,  food,  or  sport;  as  opposed  to  wiutt,  any  irra- 
tional animal. 

A  righteous  man  rtgardi'th  the  lite  of  his  beaxt.    /Vor.  xti.  10. 
Bowls  that  turned  t'  Humored  youths  to  leasts.     Drytien. 

2.  A  game  at  cards  similar  to  loo.  Wright. 

Syn.  —  KEAST,  BKUTK.    When  \vc  use  these  words  in 
"a   figurative   sense,   as  applicable  to   liunian    beings.  we. think  of  beasts  as  mere  annuals  governed  by  animal  appe- 

tite; and  of  brutes  as  being  destitute  of"  reason  or  moral leelhur,  and  governed   by  unrcM  rained  passion.    Hence 
we  speak  of  beastly  appetites,  beastly  indulgences,  Ac., 
and  of  brutal  manners,  brutal  inhumanity,  brutal  fero- 

city.   So,  also,  we  nay  of  a  drimkiml,  that  he  first  mmlc 
himself  a  beast,  and  then  treated  his  family  like  a  brute. 

Sti  roiL-c,  that  a  creature  rational,  and  cart 
In  human  mold,  should  brutalize  by  choice IIJB  nature  I 

Beast,  v.  i.    To  hunt  for  beasts,    f  Obs.] 
Dian  bctints  with  CupifTe  darts. 

Beast'ingg,  n.  pi.    See  BIESTINGS. 
IS«-»st'i*U,  ".     Like  a  beast;  brutal. 

Beast'li  lt£ad,  n.    The  quality  or  character  of  a 
beast  ;  beastliness.     [  Ob 

e  qu 
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BEASTLINESS 

BFnst'li  ness,  n.  [From  l»  -'tsflif.  \  The  state  or  qual- 

ily  ft"  bcintj  beastly  ;   brutality  ;  -  .  vulcitr- 
ity  :  tilihi 

II*1  .*  "fly,  it.    1.  IVi-tainim;  to.  or  having  tne  form 
uiul  nature  of,  abea>t.  **  lictuttly  divinities."    I'rior. 

2.  Like  a  l>ra-t  ;  brutal:  coar-L  ;  liitny  ;  contrary 
to  the-  nature  ami  dignity  of  man. 

Tin-  In  '-'.'•/  \  Ice  <>!'  drinking  to  excess.  Su-ift. 
Syn.  —  Kruial;   bvsliul:   In-:  ;    filthy. 

Beat  (boet\  r.  /.    [imp.  HKAT  ;  />.]>.  IIKAT,  BEATEN; 
p.pr.  x  /-/.,  n.  BEATiMi.  iton.  o.  Sw.  be- 

ta, Lat,   tiritueri',  Serb,   b'ttntt.   Km-s.   hitj.    Vol.  bic  ; 
Fr.  btttir*\  L'r.  faitr*:  It.  Imfim^  Sp.  hutit:  1'g.  buter.] 

1.  To    ftrikc    repeatedly:     to  lay  repeated  blows 
upon.     "lie  //•'./*  his  breaM."    iSnjd*-n.     "  V  II  beat 
the  drum."     >//'//. 

2.  To  break,  bruise,  comminute,  or  pulverize  by 

beating  or  pounding;  as,  to  fa-nt  hemp. 
Tin  m  ghalt  beat  some  of  it  [^lici--]  very  MI  ml  I.     Ax.  xxx.  3t>. 
3.  To  extend  by  beatinir:    t(»  hammer;  to  forgo. 

They  Aid.  tent  tin-  ;-nlil  into  thin  plates.      Ex.  xxaix.  3. 
4.  To  scour  or  range  over  in  hunting. 

To  beat  the  woods,  and  rouse  the  bounding  prey.     I'rior. 
5.  To  tread,  as  a  path. 

Pans  awful  gulfs,  and  teat  my  painful  way.    Black-  mure. 
6.  To   force   out   from    the   husk   by  blows;  to 
thrash.  Ilittlt  u.  17. 

7.  To  dash,  strike,  or  brush,  as  water  or  wind. 

"Jieat  with  perpetual   storms."  .\fi/tt>n, 
8.  To  overcome  in  a  battle,  contest,  or  strife;  to 

vanquish  or  conquer. 

ile  beat  them  in  a  bloody  battle.  I'mcott. 
9.  To  exercise    severely;    to    overlabor;  to  per- 

plex. Way  should  any  one  .  .  .  beat  hia  head  about  the  Latin 
grammar  who  does  not  intend  to  be  a  critic:'  Locke. 

To  brat  bark,  to  compel  to  retire  or  return.  —  To  be 
beat  out,  to  be  extremelv  til  tinned;  to  have  tin;  sire-Myth 

exhausted  by  labor  or"  exertion.  —  To  beat  an  atttrm 
(Alii.),  to  give  a  signal  of  danger  by  beat  of  drum.  —  To  • 
beat  to  arni-f.  to  wive  &  signal  to  soldiers  to  repair  ID  their 
arms.  —  To  beat  a  charye,  to  give  a  signal  to  charge  the 
enemy.  —  To  beat  the  yeneral,  to  give  a  signal  for  assem- 

bling, whether  on  the  approach  of  an  enemy,  or  a  lire,  or 
revolt,  tke,  —  To  beat  a  parley,  to  give  a  signal  for  a  par- 
Icy  with  opposing  forces.  —  To  beat  the  tattoo*  to  give  a 
signal  Ibr  retiring  to  quarters.  —  To  beat  the  troop,  to  give 
a  signal  fur  going  to  the  flag  of  the  regiment.  —  To  beat 
(far/i.  (a.)  To  break,  destroy,  throw  down,  by  beating  or 

battering,  as  a  wall.  (6.)  To"  press  dmvn  or  lay  flat,  as  by treading,  by  a  current  of  water,  by  violent  win  1,  ,te. 
(r.)  To  depress  or  crush;  us.  to  beat  tloirn  opposition. 

(rf.)  To  .sink  or  lessen,  as  price  or  value.  "  L'sury  beat* 
iiotcn  the  price  of  hind."  Bacon.  —  To  beat  into,  to  teach 
or  instill,  by  repetition  of  instruction.—  To  beat  off,  to 
repel  or  drive  back.  —  To  beat  out  of  a  thing  ̂   to  cause  to 
relinquish  it.  or  give  it  up.  "  Xor  can  any  thing  beat  their 
posterity  out  of  it  to  this  day."  South.  —  To  beat  the  dust. 
(.\/'<n.)  (a.)  To  take  In  too  little  ground  with  his  fore 
leu->.  an  a  horse,  (ft.)  To  perform  his  curvets  too  precipi- 

tately or  too  low.  —  To  beat  the  hoof,  to  walk;  to  go  on 
foot.  —  To  beat  the  tring,  to  flutter;  to  move  with  flutter- 

ing agitation.  —  To  beat  time,  to  measure  or  regulate  time 
In  music  by  the  motion  of  the  hand  or  foot.  —  To  beat  up, 
to  attack  suddenly;  to  alarm  or  disturb;  as,  to  beat  up 
an  enemy's  quarters. 

Syn.  —  To  strike;  pound;  bang;  buffet;  maul;  drub; 
thump:  baste;  thwack;  thrash;  pommel;  break;  bruise; 
bray;  conquer;  defeat;  vanquish;  overcome. 

Beat,  r.  i.    1.  To  strike  repeatedly;  to  knocfe. 
The  men  of  the  city  .  .  .  beat  at  the  door.    Judges  xix.  22. 

2.  To  move  with  pulsation  or  throbbing. 
A  thousand  hearts  beat  happily.  Rtiron. 

3.  To  come  or  act  with  violence;  to  dash  or  fall 
with  force. 

Sees  rolling  tempests  vainly  beat  below.  Dryden. 
They  [winds]  beat  at  the  crazy  casement    Longfellow. 

The  sun  beat  upon  the  head  of  Jonah,  that  he  fainted  and 
wished  in  himself  to  die.  Jonah  iv.  8. 
4.  To  be  in  agitation  or  doubt;  to  revolve  anx- 

iously In  the  mind;  to  fluctuate.    "  To  still   my 
beatiitff  mind."  Sltttk. 

5.  (AViw/.J  To  make  progress  against  the  direc- 
tion of  the  wind,  by  sailing  in  a  zigzag  line  or  trav- 

erse. Mar.  LHct. 

To  beat  about,  to  try  to  find  :  to  search  by  various  means 
or  ways.  Addtion.—  To  beat  upon,  to  enforce  bv  repeti- 

tion. ffoolnr.  —  To  beat  up  for,  to  go  nlwut  to  enlist  into 
the  nrmy.  —  To  beat  up  and  ttotcn  (//tinting),  to  run  first 
one  way  and  then  another;  —  said  of  a  stair. 

Beat.  ».  1.  A  stroke,  or  the  manner  of  giving  one* a  blow. 
He.  with  a  careless  tent, 

Struck  out  the  muje  creation  at  a  heat.  Dryden. 
2.  A  recurring  stroke;  a  pulsation;  as.  the  beat 

of  the  pulse. 

3.  (.)/«*.)  (i.)  The  rise  or  fall  of  the  hand  or  foot, 
In  regulating  the  divisions  of  time.   (6.)  A  transient 
grace  tone,  struck  Immediately  before  the  one  it  is 
Intended  to  ornament,  (r.)  The  pulsation  produced  ; 
by  the  vibrating  together  of  two  tones  not  quite  in  ; 
unison.    See  BEATING. 

4.  A  round  or  course,  which  Is  frequently  gone 
over;  aw,  a  watchman's  bt-nt.     Ilenee, 

5.  A  place  of  habitual  or  frequent  resort. 
heat  of  drum  (Mil.),  a  sncci-s-.ion  .»(  strokes  varied,  in 

different  ways,  for  particular  purposes.  us  to  regulate  a 
march,  to  call  soldiers  to  their  arms  or  quarters,  to  direct 
an  attack,  or  retreat,  .tc.  —  Beat  of  a  iratch,  or  clock,  the 
•troke  <>r  sound  made  by  the  action  of  the  escapement; 
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mid   a  clock   Is  in  beat  or  out  of  beat,  according  as  the 
stroke  is  at  eruial  <>r  uneijual  interval-. 

Heat,  a.  Weary:  tired;  fatigued,  [."\fodcrn  tintltott:] 
Quite  beat,&ntl  very  much  vt-aced  and  disitpixiinted. 

Beat,  ip.    n.       1.     Made    smooth    bv    healing    or 

Beat'eii,  i  treading;  worn  by  use.  "A  broad  and 
bctiten  way."  .^fit/oil.  "  j'.mtt ~n  irold."  >h.'L: 

2.  Become  common  or  tritu  by  frequent  use;  as, 
a  hf_':ttrn  question. 

3-  Tried;  practiced,     [ftbs.]  tteau.<.fFl. 
Beat'er,  u.     1.  One  who  beat*,  or  strikes. 

2.  An  instrument  for  pounding. 
Beatli,  >:  t.    To  dry  by  exposure  to  fire.    [Obs.] 
Be  a-tlf'lc,        ;  u.     [Fr.  twtifitjue,  Lat.  bentijicus. 
Be'a-tlf'l*  al,  ]  Sec  BEATIFY.]  Imparting  or  com- 

pleting blissful  enjoyment. 
Tlic  greatness  and  strangeness  of  the  beatific  vision.    South. 

Be  a-tlf  ic-al-ly,  fuit:     In  a  beatific  manner. 
Be  a  tlf'i  «ate,  r.  t.    To  beatify.     [Obs.]      Fuller. 
Be  tit'i  fi  ca'tioii,  ».    [Fr.  b&ittycatton.] 

1.  The  act  of   beatifying,  or  of  pronouncing   or 

rendering  happy  ;  blessedness.    "  The  beatification 
of  his  spirit."  /}p.  T«i/l"i: 

2.  (l!»in.  f'tifli.  r/m/v//.)  An  act  of  the  pope  by 
which  he  declares  a  person  beatified  or  blessed  after 
death;  the  lirst   step  toward  canonization,  or  the 
raising  of  one  to  the  dignity  of  a  saint.     Milmnn. 

Bo  iit'i  fy,  r.  /.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BEATIFIED;  p.  pr.  Sc 
rh.  u.  BEATIFYING.]  [Fr.  bcatijter,  Lat.  b^ilijirnre, 
from  hnrtHK,  happy,  from  btare,  to  bless,  and/acere, to  make.] 

1.  To  pronounce  or  regard  as  happy,  or  as  confer- 
ring happiness. 

The  common  conceit*  and  phrases  tiittlbeatifn  wealth.  Jhimnt'. 
2.  To  make  happy;  to  bless  with  the  completion 

of  celestial  enjoyment.  " /l&ttijied  spirits."  Dryden. 
3-  (/'om.  (.'nth.  <  'It ///v//.)  To  declare,  by  a  decree 

or  public  act,  that  a  person  is  received  into  heaven, 
and  is  to  be  reverenced  as  blessed,  though  not  can- onized. 

Beat'ing,  w.  1.  The  act  of  striking  or  giving  blows; 
punishment  or  chastisement  by  blows. 

2.  A  regular  pulsation  or  throbbing;  as,  the  beat- 
ing of  the  heart. 

3.  (J/w».)    The  regular    pulsativc   swellings  of 
sound  produced  by  the  pipes  of  an  organ,  or  the 
strings  of  a   piano,  &c.,  when  sounding  together 
nearly,  but  not  exactly,  in  perfect  tune.       Moore. 
4.  (\aut.)    The  process  of   sailing  against   the 

wind  by  tacks  in  a  zigzag  direction. 
Bealinrj  time  (J/»-s.),any  motion  indicating  the  division 

of  measures  and  parts  of  measures  during  the  perform- 
ance of  a  composition. 

Be  aft  tilde  (53),  ».  [Fr.  b&ttitude,  Lat.  beatUudo. 
See  BEATIFY.] 

1.  Felicity  of  the  highent  kind;  consummate  bliss. 
2.  The  declaration  of  blessedness  made  by  our 

Savior  to  particular  virtues.  F^dttl. 

3.  (Rom.  Ctith.  i'hurclt.)    Deatification.    Milmnn. 
Syn.  —  Blessedness;  felicity;  happiness. 

Beau  (bo),  ??.;  pi.  Fr.  HEAUX,  Eng.  BEAUS  (boz). 
[Fr.6c.-7M,  fine,  beautiful;  a  fop,  from  Lat.  licflnx 
pretty,  fine,  Pr.  bet,  Sp.  &  It.  bt/fo.]  A  man  of  dress ; 
a  fine,  gay  man  ;  one  whose  great  care  is  to  deck  hia 

person;  a  lady's  attendant  or  suitor.  "Even  the 
Beau*  and  coquettes  of  that  age."  M  :<'n n/mi. 

Bfnu'fet  (btVfet),  ».  [See  UiFFET.]  A  niche,  cup- 
board, or  sideboard  for  plate,  china,  glass,  &c.;  a 

buffet.  "  A  spacious  beatyet  .  .  .  filled  with  gold 
and  silver  vessels."  Prescott. 

Bean/fin  (biffin),  n.  A  variety  of  apple.  [Enq  ] 
[Written  also  b(ffin.]  Wright. 

Bean  i  tte'a i  (bo-i de'al),  «.  [Fr.  bemt,  beautiful, 
and  trfcVjf,  ideal.]  A  conception  or  image  of  con- 

summate beauty,  formed  in  tho  mind,  free  from  all 
the  deformities,  defects,  and  blemishes  which  na- 

ture exhibits. 

Beau'tsh  (bo'lsh),  a.  Like  a  benu ;  foppish;  fine. 
[  /.'«/v.1  "  A  bemilsh  young  spark."  Hi/run. 

SSmn  .Vfatttfr  (ho  mrtnd).  [Fr.  bean,  fine,  and 
mt>nde,  world  ;  Lat.  mnnffus.  Sec  supra.]  The  fash- 

ionable world  ;  people  of  fashion  and  gayc-ty.  Prior. 
Beau'pere     )  (bo'  ),  w.     [Fr.  beau,  fair,  and  A-S. 
Beaupphere  \  feray  companion.]  A  fair  compan- 

ion, [ftbx.]  Spenser. 
Beait'ship  (bo'-),  n.  1.  The  state  or  character  of  I 
being  a  beau. 

2.  A  beau.  [Kurlesqiie.]  "  ̂ Vhat  his  benit*htp 
says."  Drj/dei), 

Beart'te  ofls  (hQ'tc-u«),  n.  [From  beauty,  q.  v.] 
Very  fair;  elegant  in  form;  pleasing  to  the  sight; 
beautiful;  very  handsome. 

Beaii'te  otts  fy  (bu'te-us  lv\  rtdv.  In  a  manner 
pleasing  to  the  sight;  beautifully. 

Beuti'te  oft»  lies*  (bu'te  us-nes),  n.  The  state  or 
quality  of  beiiur  beauteous;  beauty. 

Benu'ti-fi/er  (bu'ti-H  er),  n.  One  who,  or  that 
which,  beautifies  or  makes  beautiful. 

Beau'ti  fill  (bu'ti-full,  «•/.  [bet tut}/  and/////.]  Hav- 
ing the  qualities  which  constitute  beauty ;  pleasing 

to  the  sight  or  to  any  of  the  other  senses,  or  to  the 
mind. 

A  circle  is  more  bpn»t if ut  than  a  square;  a  square  is  more 
beautiful  thun  a  ptralMogMm.  Lord  Kumes. 

Syn.  — Sw  KINK. 
Beaii'ti  fi.il~ly  (bu'ti-ful-ly),  adv.     In  a  beautiful 
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Brait'fi  ful  ness  (bfi'tl-ful-nes),  n.   The  quality  of Ix-inu'  beautiful ;   IKVUIIV. 

Il*-au'li-fy  (bu'ti  fy.,  i:  t.  [iiitp.  &  /).  />.  itEAl'TI- 
i'l  KD  ;  i».  /»:  &  rh.  //.  BEAUTIFYING.]  [Knu.  '"  "nt>i 

and  Lat. /''.•'•/•.-,  tn  make.J  To  ncsl.e  or  n-nder  )M-:HI' 
tit'ul;  to  adorn;  to  deck;  to  grace;  to  add  beauty 
to;  to  embellish. 

The  arts  that  teitutifit  and  polish  life.  Burke. 

Syn.  — Toadorn;  grace;  nrnamfiit;  emln-llish;  deck; 

•   ,ite. 

Beaii'ti-fy  (bu'ti-fy),  r.  i.  To  become  beautiful :  to 
advance-  in  beauty.  Addinnti. 

Kcau'ti  l«-ss.  a.  *  Destitute  of  beauty,      llm.- 
Beau'ty  (bu't.v),  n.     [O.  Enu'.  beautce,  Fr.  beuutt, 

O.  Fr.  MOMlt£  from  br<it'.     See  UK  \i  .] 
1.  An  assemblage  of  graces  or  of  properties  which 

]»leai*es  the  si^ht  or  any  of  the  other  seit-i-s.  or  tlio 
mind;  the  qualities  of  an  object  which  delight   the 
ectbetic  faculty. 

)}<  nntii  consists  of  a  certain  composition  of  color  and  figure, 
caQBing  delight  in  tin-  beholder. 

Tin-  {irpduction  of  t>faiit"  hy  n  ttniltipUcity  of  symnirtrirnl 
inirt.s  uniting  in  a  consistent  wlmh-.  WordtWOftk, 

The  old  definition  of  beauty t  in  the  Roman  ivh<-<, 
M  multitude  in  unity;"  and  there  IB  no  doubt  that  such  is  the 
principle  o(  U'uiitij.  ridge. 

2.  A  particular  grace,  feature,  ornament,  or  ex- 
cellence;   any   particular    tiling  which    is  beautiful 

and  pleasinir:  n*.  the  beautify  of  nature;  tin ti<  .-•  of  an  author. 

3.  A  beautiful  person,  especially  a  beautiful  wo- man. 

All  the  admired  beauties  of  Verona.  Shat. 

4.  Prevailing  style  or  taste;  rage;  fashion.  [Obn.] 
She  stained  her  hair  yellow,  which  was  then  the  beauty. A'/..  Taylor. 

Beaii'ty  (bu/ty),  v.  t.    To  adorn;  to  beautify  or  cra- 
belHsh.      [Ofc».J  Slttd: 

Beau'ty-spdt,  n.  A  patch  or  spot  placed  on  the face  to  heighten  beauty. 

Bea'ver  (be'ver),  «.  [O.  Eng.  lii-nr^  A  X.beofer, 
bef'i'j;  beber,  Icel.  bift:  him;  him:  Sw.  Infrer,  Dan. 
bfiff-r,  l>.h,  rcr,  O.  II.  Ger.  ln'har, ;"'/""'•  /''/'"'•/"/"""> 
N.  II.  Ger.  biber,  Lith.  bchrtt,  HUWM.  bnbr>,  (iael. 
bftibhut:  Corn,  bi'/er,  Lat.  fihi-r,  Fr.  bier  re  t  N.  Pr. 

Ptfrre,  Sj).  bifau-tt,  berttro,  befre.  It.  biruro,  l»  < 
1.  (JUMfl.)  An  amphibious,  rodent  quadruped,  of 

the  genus  Cttntor.     tiee  J' 
C^~  It  differs  n-om 

other  roili-nt •«  i-^nc- ciiilly  by  its  palnmt- ed  hind  feet,  and 

liruad,  Hat,  trowel- 
like  tail,  both  char- acteristics mtinjr  it 

for  its  lnirn.u  iny 

and  htiildiiu1  ii.iM, -. It  is  remarkal)le  tor 
if*  iiiL'i'iuiity  in  Con- 

or habitations.  It  is  Beaver  (Castor fiber). 
valued  for  its  fur, 
and  tbr  the  material  called  castor,  obtained  from  two 
small  bays  in  the  ernin  of  the  animal,  lis  fur.  which 

is  mostly  of  a  chestnut-brown,  is  tin-  m.-ttcrial  nt'the  |,,-st 
bais.  The  European  species  is  the  Cnnt^r  fi/,,-r.  and  the 
American  is  (generally  considered  iis  a  variety  of  this, 
although  sonu-tiuies  named  tlic  Cm-tor  Amencanns,  or C.  Oanmdauto. 

"A  brown 

2.  The  fur  of  the  beaver. 
3.  A  hat  made  of  the  fur  of  the  beaver. 

bearer  slouched  over  his  eyes."  f'rexctttt. 
4.  A  cloth,  sometimes  felted,  used  for  making 

overcoats,  hats,  &c.  Xii)n/i>,,i,fx. 

BZa'ver,  n.     [O.  Knir.  l#iri<-i\  I-  n-r.  Fr.  /«//•(/'/*<•,  It. 
bftrierttj  from  Fr.  bnre.  It.  b'tra,  8p.  &  Tg.  /</(/«/, 
slaver,  drivel,  foam.     Jtariere,   ac 
cording    to  Cot  grave,  is    the    bib, 
mocket,  or  mocketer  to  put  before 
the  bosom  of  a  (slavering)  child,  BO  < 

that  bariere,  or  bctir>  /•,  i*  tbat  part  ' 
of  the  helmet  which  is  let  down  to 
enable  the  wearer  to  drink,  and  so 
catches   the   drops   or   dribblings.] 

Part  of  a  helmet  in  front,  so  con- 
structed  with  joints  or  otherwise 

that  the  wearer  could  raise  or  lower  it  to  eat  and drink. 

B£a'vered  (be'verd),  a.    Covered  with  or  wearing 
a  beaver  or  hat.    "  His  bearered  brow."  Pope. 

Bea'ver-rat,  ».     The  musk-rat.  Of/ilrir. 
Bea'ver  tren,  n.    A  kind  of  fustian  made  of  coarse 

twilled  cotton,  shorn  after  dyeing.  >V/;/»//«>K/X, 
Be-lileed',  t'.  /.     [be  and  bleet?.]    To  make  bloody. 
[Ob*.]  Ctwurer. 

Be  blood',     )r.<.   [fceand  blood.]   To  make  bloody. 
Be  l.IAocl'y,  )      [Obs.]  >/„  /,/»«. 
Be-bl»t',  v.  t.     [be  and  blot.}     To  blot;  to  stain. 
[Ob*.]  Clmiftr. 

Be  l>IiU»'l>et-fd,   n.      [be  and  blubber.]      Foul  or 
swelled  with  weeping.  Sfirth. 

Bec'a-flt'eo  (  fe/ko),  «.  ;  pi.  BEC'CA-FT'COE§.     [It. 
beccdtico,  from  /wvnre,  to  peck,  and  rfco,  a  fig;  Sp. 

becfrjlao-]    (Ornith.)  A  small  bird  (Sttoift  hurt*  /;>/-) 
which  is  highly  priced  by  the  Italians  for  the  deli 
racy  of  its  flesh  m  the  autumn,  when  it  has  fed  on 
figs,  grapes,  &c. 

Be  e  a*  1m'  (be-kam'),  t?.  /.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  BECALMED  ; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  it.  BECALMING.]     [be  and  cairn,  q.  v.] 

a,  *,  I,  5,  O,  ?,  long;  it  £,  I,  ft,  ft,  y,  short;  c&re,  ffir,  lA«t,  fflll,  what;  tUSre,  veil,  t£rm;  pYqne,  firm;  cldnc,  f6r, 
f,  fdbd,  ftfbt; 
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1.  To  render  culm  or  quiet  ;  to  appease;  to  still. 

"  Soft  whispering  airs  .  .  .  ht'i'ttiut  the  mind.''  J'liitipn. 
2.  To  keep   from   motion,  as  a  (ship  by  want  of 

w  i  n  d  . 

Be  came',  imp.  of  become.    See  BECOME. 
Be-eftiige',  conj.  [O.  Km,'.  brie1;  /<.<;',  from  !>>/  ami 

cause,  q.  v.J  By  or  fur  the.  cause  that;  on  this  ac- 
count that  ;  for  the  reason  that. 
Freely  we  serve,  because  we  freely  love.  Milton. 

Because  of,  by  reason  of,  on  account  of.    {prep.} 
The  spirit  is  life,  because  of  righteousness.    Rom.  viii.  10. 

JJecause  of  these  things  cometh  the  wrath  of  God  upon  the 
children  of  disobedience.  Erfi.  v.  (>. 

Syn.  —  BECAUSE,  FOR,  Srxci:,  As,  IXASMTCH  AS. 
TlieM-  particles  are  used,  in  certain  connections,  to  assign 
the  reason  of  a  thinir,  or  that  "on  account  of  "  which  it 
takes  place.  Because  (by  cause)  is  the  strongest  ami 
most  emphatic;  as,  I  hid  myself  t>t:n»tA<>  I  was  atrniii. 
For  is  not  quite  so  slnm-;  a-..  in  Shakespeare.  "  I  hate 
him,  fur  he  is  a  Christian."  fiim-e  is  less  formal  ami 
more'  incidental  than  because;  as,  I  will  do  it  at/it','  ymi reijiiest  me.  It  more  commonly  begins  a  sentence;  as, 
Since  your  decision  is  made,  1  will  say  no  more.  As  is 
still  more  incidental  than  siwe,  and  points  to  sonic  exisl- 
ini,'  fact  bv  way  of  assi^iiiiff  a  reason.  Thus  we  say,  as 
I  knew  him  to  DC  out  of  town,  I  did  not  call.  Inasmuch  as 
seein^  to  carry  with  it  a  kind  of  qtutfyication  which  dues 
not  belong  to  the  rest.  Thus,  if  \vc  sny,  I  am  ready  to 
acerpt  your  pm[K>snl,  inasmuch  ».•;  I  believe  it  is  tin-  beat 
you  can  oiler,  we  mean,  it  is  only  with  this  understanding 
Unit  we  can  accept  it.  Jk'<:auxc,  would  take  away  this 
qualification,  and  declare  the  readiness  to  be  absolute  as 
ivMiiiL,-  on  acknowledged  grounds. 

Btje'ea-bttn'ga,  n.  [N.  Lat.  faocabutlffa.  It.  becca- 
btntffn,  becca&ungia.  sp.  In'  •ubiuuj'i,  I>.  beekbunge, 
L.  Cler.  beckebunrfp,  H.  Gcr.bft.?'hbn,)if/(>,  and  corrupt. 
bachboknf,  from  D.  berk,  L.  Ger.  berk<\  H.  (J-e.r.  barh, 
brook,  and  bunr/e,  O.  IT.  tier,  hitiajo,  hulb.  See 
BECK.]  See  BROOKLIME. 

B~oli'a-mel  (bcsh'a-mel),  n.  [Fr.  b'chamefte,  Ger. licclntnicl,  so  named  from  its  inventor,  the  Marquis 

de  Bechamel,  steward  of  Louis  XIV.  1  (Cookery.") A  kind  of  fine,  white  broth  or  sauce,  thickened  with 
cream.  Coolcy. 

Be-c!i;\n?e',  v,  t,  [be  and  chance.]  To  befall;  to 
happen  to. 

What  hath  bechanced  them?  A'/int. 
Be-cb.ilnc.e',  a  dr.   By  chance  ;  by  accident.  Graf  ton. 
Be-charm',  r.  t.  {be  and  charm.]  To  charm;  to 
captivate.  Jieau.  <?•  FL 

IStclH-  de  .Jffr  (bash'de-mar'},  n.  [Fr.;  lit.,  a 
sea-spade.]  (Zotil.)  The  sea-slug  or  trepan^,  a 
species  of  flol  itliuri-r,  much  esteemed  as  a  culinary 
delicacy  among1  the  Chinese.  Ba'trd. 

Be'elkie  (be>kik),  n,  [Fr.  be'chiqne,  N.  Lat.  bechicum, 
from  Gr.  /Mf,  /?'/v>?,  cough,  tfr}.\tK<>s,  -/;,  -ov,  a.]  A 
medicine  for  relieving  coughs.  [Obs.]  Omacy. 

Beck,  n.     See  BEAK.  Spcnut'/'. 
Beck,  n,  [AS.  IMC,  D.  bee/:,  Dan.  ink,  Sw.  bffrk, 

led.  bfi.'kr,  L.  Ger.  becke,  O.  II.  Ger.  /rf/t,  Ger.  firtcft, 
brook.]  A  small  brook.  "  The  brooks,  the  becks, 
the  rills."  Drayton. 

[I  have]  watched 
The  beck  roll  glittering  to  the  noon-tide  sun.     Soutfieij. 

Beck,  ».  [AS.  beacen,  becen,  sign,  beac.nian,  b<':'nia», 
liui'iiiiui)  oi/c.ixm,  to  beckon  ;  Icel.  brtknsf,  to  nod  ;  O. 
it.  Ger.  ban  Jui  Jan,  pfinhnen,  prtnhan.  Cf.  Sw.pektt, 
Dan.  /«V/P,  to  point  with  the  finger.  Perhaps  fcer/j 
ie  only  a  contr.  of  becknn.  See  BEACON  and  BECK- 

ON.] A  significant  nod,  or  motion  of  the  head  or 
hand,  as  a  call  or  command. 

Beck,  r.  i.  To  nod,  or  make  a  sign  with  the  head  or 
hand.  Drayi-m. 

Beck,  v.  t.  To  notify  or  call  by  a  nod,  or  a  motion 
of  the  head  or  hand  ;  to  intimate  a  command  to. 

Beck/et,  n.      1.    (Naitt.)  A  contrivance  to  confine 
loose  ropes,  tackles,  or  spars,  as  a  large  hook,  a  rope 
with  an  eye  at  one  end,  &c.  Totten. 

2.  A  spade  for  digging  turf.  [Prov,  Eng.]  Wright. 

Beck  liur'maii,  n,    A  constable.    [Obs.  and  low.] R.  Jonson. 
Beck'oii   (bek'n),  r.  i.      [See  BECK.]     To  make  a 

sign  to  another,  by  nodding,  or  a  motion  of  the 
hand  or  finger,  See.,  intended  as  a  hint  or  intimation. 

Stood  and  beckoned  at  the  doorway.         LnnrtfeHnw. 

Beck'on  (bek'n),  v.  t,  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BECKONED; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  BECKONING.]  To  make  a  significant 
sign  to  ;  hence,  to  summon. 

His  distant  friends  he  beckons  near.  Drydert. 

Beclt'on,  n.  A  sign  made  without  words;  a  beck. 
[Rare.}  "  At  the  first  ber.kon."  Bolingbroke. 

Bc-«llp',  v.  t.  [be  and  clip,  q.  v.  ;  A-S.  beclj/ppan.] 
To  embrace;  to  surround.  [Ob-*.]  Wickliffe. 

Be-«loucl',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BECLOUDED  ;  p.pr.  & 
rb.n.  BECLOUDING.]  [Prefix  l.c  and  Hoitd,  q.  v.] 
To  cause  obscurity  or  dimness  to;  to  overshadow. 

"If  tliou  feWourtthc  sunshine  of  thine  eye."  Quarles. 
Bc-e6me'  (-ktim'),  v.  i.  [imp.  BECAME;  p.p.  BE- 

COME; p.pr.  Serb.  n.  BECOMING.]  [Prefix  be  and 
come,  q.  v.;  A-8.  becum.au,  to  come  rto,  to  happen  ; 
D.  bekomen,  Ger.  bekommen,  O.  H.  Ger.  piqueman, 
Goth,  beqriman.  Cf.  A-S.  cweman,  gecweman,  to 
please,  satisfy,  that  is,  to  suit  or  be  agreeable,  A-S. 
ciiman,  to  come,  O.  H.  Ger.  qitemmt,  cnueman;  Goth. 
(frfitifiiij  to  come.]  To  pass  from  one  state  to  an- 

other; to  enter  into  some  state  or  condition,  by  a 
change  from  another  state  or  condition,  or  by  as- 

suming or  receiving  new  properties  or  qualities, 
additional  matter,  or  a  new  character. 

The  Ixml  God  .  .  .  brmthcd  into  his  nostrils  the  breath  of 

life;  und  111:111  '.<';,„«>  u  living  Kcnf.  t,'>  n.  \\.  7. 
I  rue  th;U  error  imw  which  i^  tx-faiitc  my  c;  inie.     Milton, 

To  !',•<•, ,I>H>  i(t\  to  he  iht-  liiie  of;  lo  lie  tlic  end  uf;  to  be 
the  Jijial  or  .subsequent  condition. 

"What  is  tlu-n  Income  of  so  huge  a  multitude?  Raleiflh. 
Syn.  — Ti>  IJi-.ciiMi-:.  (iunw.  To  iifi-uiin'  marks  uro'_r- 

ross  and  transition  into  some  other  state.  Thn.s.  we  may 
say,  though  formerly  ricii,  he  has  now  heroine  poor,  i.  *>., 
has  roiiit'  to  be  M>;  it  is  cold,  and  i.s  l»'r<nnimt/  eolder.  To 
<j >•<»<•  is  to  become,  b.\p  a  yradual  process  —  an  idea  not 
necessarily  attached  to  "  In-come."  A  man  may  >:>;•, ,„>,' 
vile  and  degraded  at  oiia1,  by  some  sin.Lrle  act;  or  he  may 
[trow,  hy  vicious  indulgence,  into  a  low  and  degraded 
character. 

Be-«Ame'  (-kflm'),  r.  t.  To  suit  or  be  suitable  to ; 
to  be  congruous  with;  to  befit;  to  accord  with,  in 
character  or  circumstances;  to  be  worthy  of,  or 
proper  fur;  —  usually  said  uf  ihiugs,  but  sometimes 

of  persons. 
It'  I  become,  not  a  cart  as  well  n3  another  man.  Shak. 
It  be.coi>tex  me  so  to  speak  of  an  excellent  poet.     Dr;/tlcn. 

I  have  known  persons  so  anxious  to  have  their  dress  be- 
coint'  them,  ai  to  convert  it,  ut  length,  into  their  proper  self, 
and  thus  actually  to  become  the  drCM.  Ooleridge. 

Be-ruiii'liig1,  a.     Appropriate    or   tit;    congruous; 
ruiitafil',- :   graceful ;  befitting.     "A  low  and   tn't><>in~ 
iiiy  tone."  Tluu'k<'f<itj. 
B^~  Formerly  .sometimes  followed  by  of. 

Such  discourses  as  are  becoming  of  them.        Dri/dcu. 

Be-cAmriug,  n.    Something  worn  as  an  ornament. 

[ftbu.]  ShnL-. 
Bc-*diu'iiig-ly,  ade.  After  a  becoming  or  proper 

manner. 

Bc-«6m'iiisf-ifcess,  it.  The  state  or  quality  of  be- 
ing becoming,  appropriate,,  or  fit;  congruity;  fit- 

nesti.  "  The  b<'c.>titiiit/ticst>  of  human  nature.1'  (,'n-ir. 
Bc-crlp'ple,  r.  t.  [be  and  cripple,  q.  v.]  To  make 

a  cripple  of;  to  cripple;  to  lame,  [/tare.] 
Be-«ftrl/,  r.  t.     [be  and  curl,  q.  v.]    To  curl.  [Obs.] 
Bed,  n.  [A-S.  brtl,  lu'dd,  O.  S.  bed  gen.  beddes,  D. 

bed,  bedae.  Icel.  bed,  Dan.  led,  Sw.  bttdd.  Goth,  badi, 
O.  H.  Ger.  bi'tti,  petti.U.  H.  Ger.  bettc,  N.  H.  Ger. 
betf,  bette,  bed,  and  beet,  with  the  sense  of  No.  3.] 

1.  An  article  of  furniture  to  sleep  or  take  rest  on  ; 
—  usually  a  sack  filled  with  some  soft  material,  in 
distinction    from   the    bedstead  or  framework  on 
which  it  is  placed. 

2.  Matrimonial  connection ;  marriage;  lawful  co- 
habitation. 

George,  the  eldest  son  of  his  second  bed.    Clarendon. 
3.  A  plat  or  level  piece  of  ground  in  a  garden, 

usually  a  little  raised  above  the  adjoining  ground. 
"Jieds  of  hyacinths  and  roses.  Milton. 

4.  The  bottom  of  a  river  or  other  stream,  or  of 

any  body  of  water. 
So  sinks  the  day-star  in  the  ocean  bett.  Milton. 

5.  (Oevl.)  A  layer  or  seam,  or  a  horizontal  mass 
between  layers;  a  stratum;  as,  a  bed  of  coal,  iron, 
&c.  Dana. 

6.  (Gun.}  A  frame  of  timber  suitably  hollowed 
and    arranged    for    supporting    a   gun  or  a  mor- 

tar;   a  gun-carriage;    a  mortar-bed.     [Obs.]     See 
GUN-CARRIAGE,  and  MORTAR-BED. 

7-  (Masonry.)  The  horizontal  surface  on  which 
bricks,  stones,  &c.,  lie. 

8.  (Much.)  The  foundation  or  more  solid  and 
fixed  part  or  framing  of  a  machine;  as,  the  bed  of 
an  engine;  a  fcetf  plate,  or  fcerf-piece. 

9-  The  superficial  earthwork,  or  ballast  of  a  rail- 
road. Chcilt. 

Bed  of  justice  (Fr.  Hist.),  a  visit  of  the  king  to  a  refrac- 
tory parliament  for  the  purpose  of  causing  his  decreed  to 

be  registered ;  —  so  called  from  his  occupying  the  throne 
(called  lit,  bed)  on  such  occasions.  Brand e. —  To  be 
brought  to  bed,  to  be  delivered  of  a  child ;  —  often  followed 
by  of;  as,  to  be  bi-ovyltt  to  bed  of  a  son. —  To  make  the 
bed,  to  arrange  it,  or  put  it  in  order.—  To  put  lo  bed,  to 
deliver  of  a  child.  —  Frombed  and  board  (Law),  a  phrase 
applied  to  a  separation  by  partial  divorce  of  man  and  wife, 
without  dissolving  the  bands  of  matrimony.  In  this  case  : 
the  wife  has  a  suitable  maintenance  out  of  her  husband's 
estate,  called  alimony.  Blackstone. 

Bed,  r.  t.  [imp.  Sep. p.  BEDDED  ;  p.pr.  &  vb. n.  BED- 
DING.] 

1.  To  place  in  a  bed.     [Obs.]    "  She  was  .  .  .  sol- 
emnly bedded."  Jiacon. 

2.  To  make  partaker  of  the  bed.  [Obs.]  "I'll  .  .  . 
never  bed  her."  SJutfc. 

3-  To  plant  and  inclose  or  cover ;  to  set  or  lay  and 
inclose  ;  as,  to  bed  the  roots  of  a, plant  in  soft  mold. 

4.  To  lay  or  put  in  any  hollow  place,  or  place  of 
rest  and  security,  surrounded  or  inclosed;  as,  to 
bed  a  stone. 

l.mnlj . . .  immediately  bedded  a  thirtecn-inch  mortar. W.  Irrina. 

Arnonn  nil  chaiYis  nr  clusters  of  mountains  where  lurpe 
bodies  of  still  water  ure  bertflerl.  Wnrdncnrth. 

5.  To  lay  flat;  to  place  in  an  horizontal  or  lying 
position.    "Bedded  hairs."  Skak. 

Bvd,  v.  i.    To  go  to  bed;  to  cohabit. 
If  he  be  married,  and  bed  with  his  wife.        Wiseman. 

Be-d&b'ble,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BEDABBLED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  r6.  n.  BEDABBLING.]  [be  and  tlablle.]  To  sprin- 

kle or  wet  with  moisture.  Khak. 
Be  daff,  r.  t.  [be  and  daff.]  To  make  a  fool  of. 
\0bs.]  Chaucer. 

jyr-rf'rt-g-A/,  n.  The  sacred  books  of  the  Boodhists 
in  Burmah.  Maleom. 

Be-ditg'gle,  r,  f,  [be  and  d(tf/ftl<\]  To  Boilj  as 
clothes,  by  lirawiim  the  ends  in  the  mud,  or  spat- 

tering them  with  dirty  water.  ,/<>li)<s<>u. 
Be-dtire',  v.  t.  [be  and  dure.]  To  dare;  to  <lely. 

[  f;/w.  J  /'( i  l'r. Be  -dark',  r.  f.  [be  and  dark.]  To  make  dark:  to 

darken.  [O&.s'.]  <;<>/'•<•, -. !««•  dusli',  r.  7.  [tni^.  &  ;*.  p.  BEDASHED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
r//.  H,  BEDASHING.]  [be  and  d<txh.\  To  wet  by 
dashinir  or  throwing  water  or  other  liquor  upon;  to 

bespatter.  "  Trees  hrdttxht-'d  with  rain.1'  Xh<t/c. 
Be-dawb',  r,  t.  [imp.  Si  p.  p.  BEDALHKD;  p.  />/•.  X 

rb.  n.  BEDAL'BINC.J  [hi-  and  f/nub.]  To  daub  OVAT  ; 
to  besmear  or  soil  with  any  thing  thick  and  dirty. 

^  j,i-t/  ,/rh  !'air  designs  with 'a  foul  varnish."  Harrow, 
Be  duz'zle,  r.  /.  [imp.  &  p.p.  BEDAZZLED;  p.pr. 

&  r/;.  n.  BEDAZZLING.]  [be  and  d(t:j. :{<•.]  To  daz- 
zle or  jnake  dim  by  loo  .strong  a  litrht.  "  llrda  \t<-:l 

witli  the  sun."  Shah. 
Be  duz'zliug  ly,  <i<h\     S>  as  to  bedazzle. 
Bed'-bfig,  11.  An  offensive  bug((V»mr  /^•(ttfarin.^ which  infests  beds.  Jlaird. 

Bed'-chair,  n.  A  chair  for  the  sick,  with  a  mova- 
ble baek^to  sustain  them  while  sitting  up  in  bed. 

Becl'-cliam'ber,  n.  [bed  and  chamber.]  A  cham- 
ber for  a  bed.  Xhrik. 

Bed'clofiieg,  11.  pi.  [bed  and  cltitJiex.]  Blankets, 
sheets,  coverlets,  &c.,  for  a  bed.  Xhuk, 

Bed'tler,       (  n.     [From  bi.d.]     The  nether  stone  of 

Jte defter,  \      an  oil  niili.      '  Chalmers. 
Btfl'diitg,  it.     ("From  bed  ;    A-S.  beddinff,  fit-din;/.] 1.  A   bed   and  its  furniture;    the  materials  of  a 

bed,  whether  for  man  or  beast.  ,s';^  n*<-r. 
2.  ('Jeol.)  Tlie  state  or  position  of  beds  and  lay- 

ers. Dana. 

Be-dead'  f-ded'),  t:  t.  [be  and  dead,  q.  v.]  To  make 
dead;  to  kill.  [Obs.] 

Be  deek',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.}).  BEDECKED;  p.pr.  & 
rb.  11.  BEDECKING.]  [be  and  deck.]  To  deck,  orna- 

ment, or  adorn  ;  to  grace,  "tiedecked  with  boughs, 
flowers,  and  garlands."  J'einiant. 

MSttl'c  ffttfir  (  giir),  ??.  [Per.  bfid  ft  ward,  or  bad- 
airardah,  prop,  a  kind  of  white  thorn  or  thistle,  of 
which  camels  are  fond,  from  bftd,  wind,  and  <nr«rd, 
battle,  or  airarduli,  introduced.]  A  hairy  or  spongy 
substance  on  rose-bushes,  produced  by  the  punc- 

ture of  certain  insects,  and  once  supposed  to  have 
valuable  medicinal  properties.  Jiooth. 

Bede'-lioiise,  n.     See  BEAD  HOUSE. 
Be'drl  (bu'dl),  n.  [O.  Fr.,  Pr.,  &  Sp.  bedel,  L.  Lat, 

be.deUits.}  Same  as  BEADLE,  q.  v. 

Be'drl-ry  (be'dl-r^'Ji  n-  The  extent  of  a  bedel's  or 
beadle's  oflice.  JKoitHt. 

Be-dfcv'tl  (  dev/1),  r.  /.     [{eand  deril.] 
1.  To  throw  into  utter  disorder  and  confusion,  ns 

if  by  the  agency  of  evil  spirits.     "JJedevilcd  and 
used  worse  than  St.  Bartholomew."  Sterne. 

2.  To  spoil;  to  corrupt.  Wright. 
Be-dew'  (  dux),  v.  t.    [imp.  Sep. p.  BEDEWED  ; p.pr. 
&  rb.  n.  BEDEWING.]     [be,  and  dew,]     To  moisten 
with  dew,  or  ae  with  dew. 

Falling  tears  his  face  berfew.  Dryden. 

Be-dew'er,  n.    One  who,  or  that  which,  bedews. 
Be-dew'y,  a.      [be  and  dewy.]    Sfoist  with    dew. 

\Obs.]    "Night  with  her  lede-try  wings."     Brwer. 
Bf  d'f«l-lofv,    n.     [bed.  and  fellow.]     One  who  lies 

with  another  in  the  same  bed.  Shftk. 

Btd'fere,  j  n.  [bed  and  A-S.  /er«,  companion.] 
Bed'pliere,  )  A  bedfellow.  [Obs.]  Chauirtan. 
Be-dlglit'  (be-dit/),  r.  t.  [be  and  diaht.]  To  deck 
with  ornaments  ;  to  adorn  ;  to  dress  ;  to  set  off. 
[Hare.]  Milton. 

Be-dlm',   r.   t.      [imp.  &  p.  p.  BEDIMMED  :  ;*.  pr.  8t 
vb.  w.  BEDIMMING.]    [be  and  dim.]    To  make  dim; 
to  obscure  or  darken. 

I  have  Itedimmcd  the  noon-tide  sun.  Sliak. 

Be-dl§'mal,  v.  t.  [be  and  dismal.]  To  make  dis- mal. [01)8.] 

Be-di'zrn,  or  Be-dlz'rn  (Synop.,  §  130),  v.  t.  [be 
and  dizen.]  To  dress  or  adorn  tawdrily  or  with 
false  taste. 

Reimmnts  of  tapestried  hanpings,  window  curtains,  and 
shreda  of  pictures,  with  which  he  had  lediecned  his  lat- 
ters.  W.  Scott. 

Bed'lam,  «.  [Corrupted  from  Bethlehen,ibe  name 
of  a  religions  house  in  London,  afterward  e  Averted 
into  a  hospital  for  lunatics.] 

1.  A  place  appropriated  to  the  confinement  and 
care  of  the  insane;  a  mad-house.  Tillotson. 

2.  An    insane  person  ;    a  lunatic  ;    a  madman. 
u  Let  us  get  the  bedlam  to  lead  him."  Khak. 

Bed'lam,  a.     Belonging  to  or  fit  for  a  mad  house. 
"  The  bedlam,  brainsick  duchess."  Xhak. 

Bed'lam-Ite,  n.    An  inhabitant  of  a  mad- house;  a 
madman.     *'  Raving  bedlamites?1  Heattie. 

Bed'-mak/er,    n.      [bed   and   maker.]     One  who makes  beds. 

Bed'-moltl/ing,  )  n.  [bed  and  molding.]  (Arch.] 
Bvd'-inuuld/ing,  }  The  moldings  of  a  cornice 

immediately  below  the  corona.  Oxf.  (.'Inns. 
Be-dote',  v.  t.     [be  and  dote.]     To  cause  to  dote;  to 

deceive.     [  Obft.[  Chmicer. 
Hvd'oit  ¥11   (bed/oo-een),  n.     [Fr.  bi'douin,   Ar.  /»'- dniri,  rural,  living  in  the  desert,  from  badw,  desert, 
from  badn,  to  live  in  the  desert,  to  lead  a  nomadic 
life.]     One  of  a  tribe  of  nomadic  Arabs  who  live  in 
tents,  and  are  scattered  over  Arabia,  Egypt,  and 
other  parts  of  Africa. 

fftrl,  rtfde, i;  e,  i,  o,  silent;  $  as  a  ;  (U  as  t*Ii  ;  «,  «U,  as  U;  §  as  J,  f  as  in  get;  g  as  z;  j  as  gz;  u  as  in  linger,  Hnfc;  **»  »s  In  thine. 



BEDOUIN 

Bed'on-lii,  a.    Pertaining  to  the  Bedouins. 
Bed'-paii   "     1-  A  pan  for  warming  beds ;  a  warm - 

ing  pan. 
2.  A  necessary  utensil  for  the  use  of  a  person 

confined  to  his  bed. 
Bed'-pieoe.    '  /'.       3fod»0  The  principal   or  ifi 
Bed'-plate,    (      dation  framing  or  piece,  by  which 

the  other  parts  are   supported  and  held  in   place; 
(he  bed;  — called  also  l»i*- plate  and  We  I'l  .  I'  . 

Bed'-press'er,   n.       [bed   and  prtU.]       A   heavy, 
lazy  fellow.     [Hbt.]  *""''- 

Be  drajr'cle,   i:   t.      [imp.  &  p. p.  BEDRAIJCLED; 

p  pr.  &  *.  ».  BBDEAOOLIKO.]      [be  and  dr 
To  soil,  as  garments  which  are  Buttered,  in  walking. 
to  drag  in  dirt,  mud,  Xe.  Swift. 

Be-drcnch',   r.   t.      [imp.   &  p.  p.  HF!>I:I:N<  111:0 : 

n    pr   &  r*.  ».   BEDRBHCBTHa.]      ['"'  a.id   drench., 
'To  drench;  to  saturate  with  moisture;  to  soak ;  to 
wet  through. 

Bf-d'rld,  >a.    [bed  and  rule.  p.  p.  rut,. 
Bfil'rld-dru,  i     AS.  bidriila,  beddriiln,  bedreda, 

«hlu.\     Confined  to  the  bed    by  age  or  in- firmity Snftk. 

Bfd'rlsjnt,  (  n.     [betl  and  right  or  rite.]     The  rite- 
Bed'rlte        t      or    the    privilege    of    the    marriage 
bed.  ?*"*• 

Bcd'rdbm,  11.    [bed  and  room.] 
1.  A  room  or  apartment  intended  or  used  for  a 

bed;  a  lodging-room. 
2.  Koom  in  a  bed.     [Obs.] 

Then  by  your  aide  no  bt:d-roorH  me  deny.  Shot:. 

Br-drSp',  r.  t.  [be  and  drop.]  To  sprinkle,  or 

cover  as  with  drops.  "  Scales  beilroppixt  with 

gold."  r°i>e- 
Bfd'slde,  n.    The  side  of  the  bed. 
Bed'-sitc,  n.    -V  recess  in  a  room  for  a  bed. 

Of  the  three  bed-rooms,  two  have  flre-plaeea,  and  all  are  of 

fair  size,  with  windowa  and  tX'Mtc  well  placed.     C/uart.  Kev. 

Bed'staff,  n.  [betl  and  staff.]  A  wooden  pin  an- 
ciently inserted  on  the  sides  of  bedsteads,  to  keep 

the  clothes  from  slipping  on  either  side.  I!,  ./..IISOH. 
Bed'stead  (bf-d'stcd),  «.  [bed  and  stead.]  A 
frame  for  supporting  a  bed. 

Bed'-steps,  n.  /'(.  Steps  for  mounting  up  to  a  bed 
of  unusual  height. 

Bed'-ntraw,  «.     [bed  and  straw.] 
1.  Straw  put  into  a  bed.  Bacon. 

2.  (Hot.)  An  odoriferous  plant,  a  species  of  Gati- 
« in  ( <!  vertim) ;  —  so  called  from  a  custom  formerly 

practiced  of  strewing  beds  with  it.    [See  STRAW, 
r.  t.    To  itrew  or  scatter.]  Loudon. 

Bed'awerv-er,  n.  [bed  and  swerve.]  One  who 
swerves  from  his  bed ;  that  is,  one  who  is  false  and 
unfaithful  to  the  marriage  vow.  Shak. 

Bt-d'-tlek.  n.  [beil  and  ttdt.J  A  case  of  linen  or 
cotton  cloth,  used  for  inclosing  the  feathers  or 
other-materials  of  abed.  llooth. 

Bed'-ttme,  n.  [bed  and  time.]  The  time  to  go  to 
rest ;  the  usual  hour  of  going  to  bed.  Shale. 

B*  ditch',  r.  t.  [be  and  duct.]  To  duck;  to  put 
the  head  under  water;  to  immerse.  "Deep  him self 
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i<-ci.  n.  .         ,  "".     .         .        .,. 
3W.    lu>l:,    O.    II.    Ger.    /<•<>     /I    '.    M.    II.    (Tl    ! 

X    II    tier.  liii-'lii',  Uii--.  ''".'.'.  I.  at.  1'ui/u*,  tlr.  £»}iii, 

Arm.  /no,  /«>',  W.  ffuicyM.]    (Hot.)  A  tree  of  the 
' 

bitter  substance,  the  pollen  of  flowers  collected  by 1  for  their  young. 
Itt-i-rli.  ".      A  S.  /."•<.  (/I"1.  1'.  ocnk.  Icel.oryjW,  Dan 

3W.    lu>l:.    ".    II.    tier.    Jill::     ft.1,    M.H.    OCl X. 
A 

genus 
fij-  jt  LTI>"  <e,  having  a  smooth  bark  am! 

thick  foliage,  and  bear*  a  IrianKuUu  nut.  "1  \\  L 
are  I'ni..  l.up'pc.in  s|.. 

•••rniijinea  that  of  America. 

BeeehVii  (bcch'n),  ".     Consisting  of  the  wood  or 
bark  of  tin-  beech  ;  belonging  to  the  beech.     "  IMain 

,  vessels."  Dri/ilrn. 
Itiet  h'-mitst,  Ji.    The  fruit  or  nuts  of  the  hcecn. 
Beech'-oll,  n.   [beei-h  and  ail. |   Oil  expressed  from 

the  mast  or  nuts  of  the  beech-tree. 
Beeeli'-tree.  11.     {>><-r<-h  and  fiw.J     The  beech. 
ter'-eafer.  ».    ''•'"   'V"1  . 

    Is  on  bi •<•-:  —  a 
name  given  to  different 

if  M'  r../'.-'.  a  ge- 
nus  of  BMtrostrt)  pas- 

serine birds,  of  which 

the  At.  apumtrr  of  Ku- 
I--IM-  U  r>-inarkable  for 
the  brilliancy  of  its  plu- 

mage. Jittird. 
Beef,  11.  [Fr.  banif,  ox, 

beef  (flesh),  from    Lat.    
bos,  bans,  ox,  Gr.  /3mi, 

gen.  li'M-ii  Pr.  bou.  It.  Ine,  Pp.  OUfg,  IV.  >-n<l.  tot.] 
1.  An  animal  of  the  genus    /fox,   <  -jn-rially  the 

common  species,  II.  taurut,  Including  the  bull,  cow, 
and  ox,  in  their  full-grown  state.    [In  this,  which  is 
the  original  sense,  the  word  has  a  plural.  ' 
"A  herd  of  beeves,  fair  oxen  and  fair  klne."  Milton. 

Be  dans',   i'.   t.    [be  and  dung.]    To  cover  with 
dung.  HP-  U<M- 

Be  da»f,  r.  t.     [be  and  dust.]    To  sprinkle,  Boil,  or 
cover  with  dust.  Hhr.r«:  » >tt. 

Bed'ward,  adv.     [bed  and  ward.]    Toward  bed. 
Be  dwarf,  t'.  t.    [be  and  dwarf.  \    To  make  a  dwarf 

of;  to  stunt  or  hinder  the  growth  of.  Donne. 
Be d'work,  n.    [betl  and   mark.]      Work  done  in 

bed,  without  toil  of  the  hands,  or  with  ease 

Be  dye',  r.  t.  [be  and  dye.]   To  dye  or  suin.  "With 
Sarazin  blood  bedyed."  Spenser. 

Bee,  p.  p.  of  be,  used  for  been.  Spenser. 
Bee,   11.    [A-S.  beo,  D.  bij  and  bile,  Iccl.  by,  8w.  W, 

Dan.  bie,  O.  H.  Ocr.  pin,  pini,  M.  H.  (Jer.  bie,  bin, 
N.  II.  Her.  beie  and  bieite,  Ir.  beach,  W.  gwenynen, 
pi.  gwenyn.  Arm.  gtnenanen,  pi, 

1.  (tut, mi.)  A  four-wing- 
ed insect  of  the  order  Hy- 

meiwptera,  and  family  Apis. 
%y  There  are  many  genera 

and  species;  the  common  l.<i:i- 
ey-t>ce  is  the  Apu  mellijira,  and 
l.'.rs  iii  swarms,  each  of  which 
has  u --wwu  ijueen.  its  males  or 
drones,  and  its  very  numerous  working  Bee. neuters  or  workers.  Uesides  Kie  A.  mellifica  there  are 
other  species  of  honey-beEMTaS  the  A.  ligtutiftt  of  Spall 
and  Italv ;  the  A.  MnlVo/or  of  Madagascar  and  Mauritius 
tlic  A.  fn-llca  of  India:  the  A.  falciata  of  Egypt;  tlie  A 
Atlaiuionitf  <if  Senegal,  and  others.  The  buutbte-bee  is  a 
species  of  tiombu*. 

2.  An  assemblage  of  persons  who  meet  to  engage 
in  united  labor  for  the  beneflt  of  an  individual  o 

family;  as  a  quiltina-bee,  a  hiinkingjtee,  a  raiting 
bee,  8tc.    [Amer.]  liartlrtt 

3.  (.I/MX.)  A  combination  of  reeds  connected  wit! 
the  mouth  piece  of  an  oboe,  and  other  similar  wind 
instruments. 

4.  pi.  (.\aut.)  Pieces  of  plank  bolted  to  the  oute 
end  of  the  bowsprit,  to  reeve  the  fore-topmast  stay 
through.  Tuttci 

To  hare  btet  in  the  heart,    (o.)  To  be  choleric.     [Ota. 
&.)  To  be  restless  or  uneasy,  fi,  Jonson.    (e.)  To  be 
ittle  crazy.    "  She  'a  whiles  crack-brained,  and  fiat  a  be 
in  her  head."  W.Scot 

Bee'-bread  (-bred),n.    [bee  and  bread.  ]    A  brown 
£&.

) 

ttl
e 

enter.]   (llrnitli.}  A  bird 
that  feedi 

I,  necV:  2.  ih«king-piece:  ."..  chine;  4.  nba:  5.  clod:  8, 
brisket:  ~.  flank:  it.  loin.iirlran;  !l,  rump;  111.  round; 
11,  leg;  U,  foot;  IS,  udder;  U.  .hill;  15.  cheek. 

2  The  flesh  of  an  ox,  bull,  or  cow,  or  of  bovine 
animals  generally,  when  killed.  [In  this  sense,  the 
word  has  no  plural.] 

Give  them  great  meaU  of  betf.  SJtat. 

BEFORE 

is  pronounced  b,:,  anil  mnl,  m"»,  mnlle,  soft.    S«> 
llrwii  !/«.-'.     A  half  ntitc.      "Tv. 
half!.-  llun.ii. 

Itrr'-iiiOtli.  n.     (Kntniu.)  A  ninth  of  the  gen 

rruin    W!H>.-<-  I-L'L'-  are  produced    l:tl-\:- ..-im-t'in  bet-  hi\t-H.      Lmfstrvth. 
ICi  .11         ;.  .  •   I  am, 

be    p.*>t    I)artii-il>k-  uf  l>c.     In  old 
;,utl"  the  pn-sent  tense  plural  of  be. 

Assembled  teen  a  senate  grave  and  st-in. 

Beer.  n.     [A  -  ',  l-'ri'-s-  '"'"''.  I'-'1!.  ' H.  (.it-r.   ///<'/-.  /'/"/-.   I).   ̂     Ucr.  li/i'f:  Kr.  bift'f,  It. 

birrd,  Ir.  &  Ciael.  lit-uii;  Arm.  / •/• 1.  A    ft-rnu-iiti-rt    liqunr  ma«U-   from    any  malted 

arain,  with  hojis  and  other  bitti-r  llavorini:  matters. 
2.  A   fermt-nti-d    i-xtract   of  thi-   rnotK   alul  other 

parts  of  various  plants,   as  epruce,  ginger,  sassa- 

fra-.  X.-. 
J^~  Beer  has  tliflcn  nt  nainos.  as  f.mall  beer,  alt,  por- 

t,  r.  liroirn-sluut,  layer  beer,  tVc.,accuriIiny  tu  its  ̂ trehgth, 
.ir  uther  qualities. 

Beer'-house,  71.  A  house  where  malt  liquors  are 
sol<l  :  an  ale-house. 

Rter'y. '/.   *  if,  or  resembling,  heer;  affected  by  beer. 

Beest'ingg,  11.    Bee  I:II>TIM:S. 
Bees'-\v&i.  n.  The  wax  secreted  by  Dees,  and  of 

which  their  cells  are  constructed. 

Beet,  n.  IA-.S.  '/<'«.  '/</<•,  1>.  '•"',  biet,  L.  <ii-r.  /.../<, 

Lat.  bet,:,  Fr.  l.i  It'.  It.  liietn.  birtnlii. '  /;../.;•  A  plant 
<jf  the  family  <  ln-ii«i'<><iiuin,  ami  i:*-iins  l:<  tu.  liaviuir 
a  succulent  root  much  used  for  food,  and  al-"  for 
making  suirar.  The  two  kiiuls  most  commonly  ''ill 
tivated  In  gardwui  are  the  red  (JS.  nilyarisl  and 
white  (IS.  .-,.  .  London. 

Bee'tle  (be'tl),  ».  [ A  -8.  bytl,  bill,  biottd,  mulct, 

hammer,  L.  tier,  betel,  KM,  M.  11.  <ier.  /.....;./, 
AS.  bt-ntati,  to  beat.  Or.  /«/.>•;(•»;  A-S.  biiei,  the 
insect  beetle,  from  bititu,  to  bite.) 

1.  A   heavy  mallet  or  wooden  hammer,  used  to 
drive  wedges,  beat  pavements,  Sic. 

2.  (Ztn>f.}  Any  in- 
sect of  the  order  To- f>'ujfti-r</,      character- 
ized by  having  four 

winifs,  the  outer  pair 
being  stiff  cases  for  ̂  

covering   the   others  ̂  when  they  are  folded 
up.    See  INSECT. C5?~The  term  is  some-  stag-beetle. 

times   n-slricted  to  the 

largest  spfcifs,  as  those  of  the  Scaral):v-us  family. 
3.  A  machine  used  to  produce  figured  fabrics  by 

pressure  from  corrugated  or  indented  rnlli-rs.^ Bee'tle  fbe'tl),  r.  r.  To  produce  ornamental  figures 

on,  by  the  use  of  the  inotrnimnt  called  a  beetle. 
Bee'tle  (be'tl),  r.  «.    [Cf.   AS.  be-tim,  bea&m,  r/e- 

l*;*t'<u,  !/fl»"t.inii,  to  threaten.]     To  hang  "r  extend 

out;  to  be  prominent;  to  jut.      "  The  cliff  that  In-e- tlei  o'er  his  base."  >7i«»t. 
Each  teflliii'j  rampart,  and  eacli  tower  sublime.   Wortlncorth. 

Beef,  a.    Pertaining  to,  or  consisting  of  the  flesh  of, 
the  ox,  or  bovine  animals. 

-bro»v,  II. 

[beetle  and  iiroir.J    A  prominent 

Bee Having  prominent 

SK-//I. Bee'tle 

brow-. 

~-s  -  .  Bee'tle-browrd  (-broud),  a. 
f-eat'er,  n.    [off/and  eater.    Corrupted,  in  Its        i)rowg. 

second  meaning,  from  buffetier,  a  keeper  of  the  bnf     uee'tle-head,  n.     [beetle  and  head.]    A  stupid  fel- 
fet  or  sideboard,  because  some  of  them  were  ongi- j      |ow  >,.(/. 

.     Bee'tle-head'ed  (ne'tl  ht-d  ed),  a.    Having  a  liead :cd       like  a  beetle;  dull;  stupid. 

Bee'tle-stdelt,  11.     [beetle  and  stt,ck.]    The  handle 
of  a  beetle. Beet'-rad'iah,  . Beef-rave.        j 

Beeve,  n.     [See  BEEF.]    Any  bovine  quadruped ,  a 
bull,  ox,  or  cow. 

They  would  knock  down  the  flrsl  txere  they  met  with. 

H .  Irving. 

fet  or  seoar,     ecause  some  o 

nally  arranged  at  side  tables,  at  solemn  festivals.] 
1.  One  that  eats  beef;   hence,   a  large,  well  fe 

2.  One  of  the  yeomen  of  the  guard,  in  England. 
3.  (Ornith.)  A  South   African  bird  of  the  genus 

Iliiliha/ia,  that  feeds  on  the  larva;  or  maggots  hatched 
under  the  skin  of  oxen,  antelopes,  &c.  Jfrnrrf. 

Beef'liie,  ».  A  bullock  fit  for  slaughter.  [Pror. 
f-'na  ]  Wriyht. 

Bee'-flow'er,  n.  [bee  and  ftmcer.]  (Hot.)  An 

orchidaceous  plant  of  the  genus  Oj>hrys  (O.  aptf- 
ernl,  whose  flowers  have  some  resemblance  to  bees, 
flies,  and  other  insects. 

Beefsteak,  n.  [beef  and  steak.]  A  steak  or  slice 
of  beef  broiled,  or  for  broiling. 

Beef-wlt'ted.n.  [6ef/and  witted.]  Dull  in  intel- 
lect ;  stupid;  heavy  headed.  [Obs.]  Shak. 

Beef-wdbd,  n.  A  red  colored  wood  from  Austra- 

lia, used  for  cabinet  work.  H'eale 
Bee'-lfar'd«i  (-itar'dn),  n.     [bee  and  j/nrrfeii.J 

garden  or  inclosure  to  set  bee  hives  in.      ,l/i«-/tmcr. 
Bee'-glUe,  n.  [bee  and  at»e.\  A  soft,  unctuous 

matter,  with  which  bees  cement  the  combs  to  the 
hives,  and  close  up  the  colls ;  —  called  also  pmfnHt. 

Bee'-hlve,  n.  [bee  and  hire.]  A  case  or  box  In- tended or  used  as  a  habitation  for  bees. 
Bee'-hon«e,  n.    A  house  for  bee  hives.        Oi/ilne. 

Beeld,  )  n.     [Prob.  from  the  same,  root  as  to  l.iii/il, 

Itii  Id.  |  q.  v.J  A  place  of  shelter;  protection  ; 
refuge.  [Scottish  atul  Prov.  Eny.  \ 

Thia  bowm  aoft  nhall  be  thy  beeli.  Fairfax. 

The  random  bifid  o'  cl«d  or  Ktane.  JlMms. 

Bee'-llne,  M.  The  shortest  and  most  direct  line 
from  one  place  to  another,  like  that  of  a  bee  through 
the  air.  "  A  bee  line  for  the  brig."  A«»«. 

lte< '-mis'ter,  11.  [bee  and  maih-r.]  One  who  keeps I,,...,.  Mortimer. 

Bee'mol,  n.  [Fr.  be'mol,  &  musical  sign  in  the  form 
of  a  little  t  placed  before  a  note  to  indicate  that  it 
ought  to  be  lowered  half  a  tone,  from  Fr.  b,  which 

j  n.    The  red  beet  (Beta >;-,  H.-.T. 

arely  used  in  the  singular.    Sec  I'.KKF.  n..  No.  1. 
Be  fall',  r.  t.  \irnn.  BEFELL;  p.p.  nEr.\i.LE*:p.pr. 

&  rl  «.  HEFALI.INU.]    [be  and>//  1  AS.  /,,;/-rt,«nii.] 
To  happen  to;  to  occur  to.    "Let  me  know    1  be Shut. 

ppen 

worst  that  may  befall  me." Be-fall',  r.  i.    To  come  to  pass  ;  to  happen. 
I  have  revealed  this  discard  which  It.MI.          ilMon. 

fW~  To  befall  of  is  obsolete  and  not  legitimate. 

Bent',  r.t.   [beaaAfit.]  To  be  suitable  to;  to  suit; 
to  become.     "  That  name  best  bttitf  thee."     Millnn. 

Be  flat'  ter,  r.  r.   [be  undjtutter.}  To  flatter  unduly 
or  offensively. 

Be-flow'er,  r.  t.  [be  and  .floirer.  ]   To  besprinkle  or 
se-itter  over  with  flowers,  or  with  pustules.  Hoo 

Be  foam',  f.  t.   [be  andjoam.]   To  cover  with  fo 
11'rire] 

.  Hoooa, 
foam. 

]>ri/<lcn. 
rir 

Be  fSfrgfd'  (-(Bgd'),  a.    [be  and  fog.]    Involve 

a  fog.  "  •  'l'1'1"!'- 
Be-fo-ol',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  BEFOOLED  :  p.  pr.  Sc 

r/,.  n.  BEFOOJ.ISG.]      [ft.iao.foaU     To  fool:  to 
delude  or  lead  Into  error;  to  infatuate;  to  deceive. 

Thi.  atory  of  Unula  wa.  contrived  to  or/»ol  eredul
m^i.M-n. 

Be-fore',  prep.  \be  and  fore.  O.  Eng.  brfurn.  AS. 

befitrav,  U.  S.  brfiirnu,  D.  benren,  O.  H.  Oer.  pi- fora,  pifnri,  N.  fl.  Ger.  tator.] 

1.  In  front  of;  preceding  in  space;  as,  to  stand 

before  the  fire,  before  the  house.     "  ̂\  bo  sliall  go 

before  them  '< ' 

Milton. 

5,  J,  1,0,  O,  f,  long;  »,  S,  1,5,  «,*,. tort;  ciUe,  f«r,  l*.t,  I.U,  Wh,t;  tUire,  vsll,  term
 ;  plime,  flrm;  done,  *dr,  d«,  w9lf,  fo'od,  fo'ot; 
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2.  Preceding  in  time;  earlier  than ;  previous  to; 
in  order. 

Abraham  was,  I  am.  John  viiu  ,W. 

n  tliis  m-utiM.'  t-an  IIL-I'MIIK-  of  use.  Xtrf/t. 

3.  Prior   or    preceding  in   dignity,   order,   rank, 
right,  or  worth  ;  rather  than. 

He  tlmt  fomt-th  utter  mo  is  preferred  t^/nrc  me.     John  \.  .">. 
Tlic  t-li lot  MIII  istifftrrr  thi'  yi Hinder  hi  sucir^Mon.    J<>hn*tnt. 

4.  In  presence  or  eight  of;  face  to  fact-  with; facing. 

Abraham  bowed  .  .  .  bft'ore  the  people  of  the  land. '*•'«.  xxiii.  12. 

"Wherewith  shall  I  come  before  the  Lord?     Jltru/t  vi.  C. 
5.  In  the  power  of;  free  to. 

The  world  waa  all  ix>/ure  them  where  to  choose.    Milton, 

Rrfore  th?.  Kind  (.Yaw/.),  in  the  direction  ot"  the  wind 
and  I iy  its  impulse. 

Be-fore',  ftdr.  1.  On  the  fore  part;  in  front,  or  in 
the  direction  of  the  front. 

The  Imttle  was  ̂ -/nre  and  behind.    2  Chron.  xiii.14. 

2.  In  time  preceding;  earlier;  hitherto;  already. 

You  tell  me,  mother,  what  I  knew  liqrore.         liry<i'-n. 

Re  fore'-elt'ecl,  a.     Cited  in  a  preceding  part. 
Be-foretiftml,  udr.     [before  and  h  nid.\ 

1.  In  a  state  of  anticipation  or  preoccupation;  — 
often    fuliowud  liy  trifh. 

i.i  .  .  .  n-i.(.hvs  tnbel#forehantl  with  the  danger.  Milton. 
Tht-  last-cited  author  has  been  beforehand  with  me.     A'I<H.«>». 

2.  By  way  of  preparation,  or  preliminary:  pre- 
viously;   aforetime.      "So    that    they  .  .  .  may   be 

taught  beforehand  the  skill  of  speaking."      Hooker. 
Be  fore'liuiifl,  <i.  In  comfortable  clrcuinstanC6fl  ;>s 

regards  property;  forehanded.  "Rich  and  much 
beforehand,"  Itacon. 

He  foi-«-'-meii  tioiw«l.  n.     Mentioned  before. 
Be  fore'tlme,   adr.      [before   and    time.\      Of   old 

time;  formerly;  aforetime. 
The  children  of  Israel  dwelt  in  their  tents,  as  bt/brettme.. 

•J  A'im/<  xiii.  r>. 

II*-  fort 'ui>c.  7*.  t.  [be  and  fortune.  I  To  happen  to; 
to  betide;  to  befall. 

1  wiah  all  good  befortune  you.  Shot. 

Befoul',  v.  t.  [be  and  foul ;  A-S.  befylan.\  To make  foul ;  to  soil. 
Be  friend' (he  frGnd'),  r.  t.  [imp.  Si  p.  p.  BEFRIEND- 

KI>  ;  />.  /ir,  &  rb.  n.  BEFRIENDING.]  [be  nnd  friend,  j 
To  act  a*  a  friend  to;  to  favor;  to  aid,  benefit,  or 
countenance.  "  By  the  darkness  befrient fed." l.iwfffellow. 

Be-friend'meiit,  n.    The  act  of  befriending. 
Be-frlnge',  r.  t.  [be  and  fringe.]  To  furnish  with 

a  fringe:  to  adorn  as  with  fringe.  Fuller. 
Be -fflrwl',  a.     [&eand/«rr«rf.]     Covered  with  fur. 
BTsf  («;•  l>a),  n.  [Turk,  bey,  which  is  pron.  f»ii/.\ 
The  governor  of  a  town,  city,  or  district  in  Turkey 

and  some  other  parts  of  the'East;  a  bey. Bej?,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  f).  ii  EGGED;  />.  pr.  St  rb.  n. 
BEGGING.]  [Cf.  A-S.  hiddau,  O.  H.  bidding  (roth. 
bidj'in,  Icel.AiV/V/,  O.II.  Gcr. bitjnn,  O,  Fries,  hir/itt, 
bidd<t,  Sw.  bedjn,  to  beg,  the  letter  d  having  per- 

haps been  dropped,  and  i  or,/"  changed  into  g.  But 
it  is  mrn-h  more  probable  that  bet/ is  only  a  modifica- 

tion of  to  bay,  to  put  into  a  bag,  because  mendicants 
or  bei^ir*  carry  with  them  bags,  into  which  they 
put  the-  victuals  or  provisions  that  may  be  given  to 
them.  This  is  also  the  reason  why  the  word  does 
not  occur  in  an  appropriate  form  in  Anglo-tsaion. 
The  r.  ».  preceded  the  r.  t.} 

1.  To  ask  earnestly ;  to  entreat  or  supplicate  for 
humbly  or  as  charity;  to  beseech.    "Nor  his  seed 
begging  bread."  2*s.  xxxvii.  25. 

I  do  beg  your  good  will.  SfntJc. 

lie  [Joseph]  begyeii  the  body  of  Jesus.    Mutt,  xxvii.  58. 

2.  To  take  for  granted  ;  to-assume  without  proof ; 

as,  to  beg  the  question  in  debate.  ftp.  iiurm'f. 
3.  To  become  a  supplicant  for  or  in  behalf  of. 
[Obs.]  Marston. 

To  beg  a  person  for  a  fool,  to  apply  to  be  his  guardian. 
[06s.] 
Syn.  — To  IlEC.  ASK,  REQUEST.  To  auk  (not  in  the 

sense  of  iiKjiiiring)  is  the  generic  term  which  embraces 

nil  these  words.  To  request  Is  only  a  jKilite  nmdc  ol'ask- 
iny.  To  bet/,  in  Its  original  sense,  was  to  ask  with  earnest- 

ness, and  implied  submission,  or  at  least  deference.  At 
invsent,  however.  In  polite  life,  bey  has  dropped  its  origi- 

nal meaning,  and  hits  taken  tho  place  of  both  ask  and  re- 
quest, on  the  ground  of  its  expressing  more  of  deference, 

and  respect.  Thus,  we  beg  a  person's  acceptance  of  a 
present;  we  beg  him  to  favor  us  with  his  company;  a 

triiilt-sinan  Iw/s  to  announce  the  arrival  of  new  goods',  A-e. 
(,'rabfo  remarks  that,  according  to  present  itsii'je,  ••  we 
can  nevnr  talk  of  asking  a  person's  acceptance  of  a  thing, 
or  of  askintf  him  to  do  us  a  favor."  This  is  more  true  of 
society  in  Kngland  than  in  this  country. 

Beg,  ?'.  f.  To  ask  alms  or  charity;  to  practice  beg- 
ging; to  live  by  asking  alms. 

I  can  not  dig  ;  to  fog  \  am  nshamed.        Luke  xvi.  ?,. 

BT'rffA,         j  n.     [Hind,  biffltu.]    In  Bengal,  a  land 
Hty'ffab,  }  measure  equal  to  about  a  third  of  an 

acre  ;  1600  square  yards.  Malcnm. 
Be-g«m',  r.  t.  To  adorn  with  gems,  or  as  with 
gems.  "Begemmed  with  dew-drops/'  W.  Scott. 

Those  lonely  realms  bright  garden  iaii-g  begem.    Shelley. 

Be  gyt',  r.  /.     [imp.    BEGOT,  BEGAT;  p.  p.  BEGOT, 
BEGOTTEN;  p,  pr.  &  cb,  n.  BEGETTING.]      [be  and 
get,  3.J 

Tis'ifar,  ti.     [O.  K 
1.  One  wlio   br^ 

Be 

1.  To  procreate,  as  a  father  or  sire ;  to  generate  ; 
to  get. 

Yet  they  a  beauteous  offspring  shall  beget.         Milton. 

2.  To  produce    a.s  an  effect;  to  cause.     "Love  is 
bet/tit  by  fancy."  QrartviUe, 

Be-ff*}t'ter,  //.  One  wlio  begets  or  procreates;  a 
father. 

,  n.  Capable  of  bcitiir  licked.  Butler. 
[O.  Kng.  more  prop.  be</j/er,  from  bey.] 

or  entreats  earnestly,  or  with 
humility  ;  a  petitioner  ;  specifically,  one  who  makes 
it  his  business  to  ask  alms ;  a  mendicant. 

A  b'lfrftir  (n'f.'s  tlisit  ?H'\  i1!'  lir'j'ji'd  hrtnrc.  Sfiak. 

2.  One  who  assumes  in  argument  what  he  does 
not  prove.  Tillotwn. 

Beg'gar,  r.  t.  [imp.  Sip. p,  BEGGARED  ;  p.pr.  &  i'b.  n. BEGGARING.] 

1.  To  reduce  to   beggary;  to  impoverish.      "lie 
had,  by  his  ill  stewardship,  .  .  .  beggared  both  him- 

self and  the  public."  Milton. 
2.  To  deprive,  or  make  destitute;  to  exhaust.    "It 

1,'i/i/ari'ii  all  description."  sh</k. 
B«g'gar  Ii-ness,  n.  The  state  of  being  beggarly; 
meanness;  extreme  poverty.  Barret. 

B«g'gar-ly,  a.  1.  In,  or  partaking  of,  or  resem- 
bling, the  eondition  of  a  beggar;  extremely  indigent ; 

mean;  poor;  contemptible.  ".V  bankrupt,  beggarly 
fellow."  South.  "A  t»< ft/a riif  fellowship."  ,S (/•(/?. 
"/><///'(>•///  elements."  (iul.  iv.  9. 

2.  Produced  or  occasioned  by  beggary.  [Obs. and  rare.] 

i;<  t/'/'u  <''/  «in»,  that  is,  those  sins  which  idleness  and  tm-p- 
L';ir\  iixiially  In-tray  men  to;  such  as  lying,  ttuttury.  stealing, 

and  dissimulation.  /,'/..  'I'ln/lor. 
Beg'gar  Iy,  adv.  In  a  beggarly,  mean,  or  despica- ble manner. 

Brsj'sCur'M-lIre,  v.  The  prickly  fruit  or  seed  of 
certain  plants  v;ts  some  species  of  EckfanStptrtnum 

and  OynofftoMHUU]  which  fasten  on  the  clothing  of 
those  who  pass  by  them. 

Beg'gar-y.H.  [O.  Eng.beggery.  See  BEGGAR,  n.] 
A  state  of  extreme  indigence. 
The  freedom  and  the  &ff/f/«*'t/  of  the  old  studio.     Thackeray. 
CT'gar-y,  a.    Beggarly.     [  <)bs.\  It.  Jonson. 
•-Shard',  i  n.  [  Fr.  beaartl,  b.:f/tt(trd,  Ger.  beghart* 
t-gufird',  >  L.Lat.  aefflutrdun,  fiet/ehtirdtts,  I>egi- 
•ttrdnx,  lit't/fti'dua,  from  L.  Lat.  and  Romance  b(ig(it 
Eng.  &«</,  q.  v.,  and  the  (!er.  a.  /«/*-/•£,  Goth.  harottt, 
Eng.  hit rd,  used  as  a  termination  (<*ee  AHD),  because 
mendicants  carry  bags  with  them  for  the  purpose  of 
hewing  or  asking  alms.  See  BEGUINE,  ]  (Keel. 
Hist.}  One  of  a  class  of  Franciscan  monks  who  ob- 

served the  regulations  of  their  founder  with  peculiar 
strictness,  holding  no  property  and  subsisting  by 
begging  from  day  to  day.  They  also  claimed  greater 
purity  of  principles,  and  aimed  at  a  reformation  of 
the  church.  The  name  was  also  given  tootherallied 
sects.  They  were  sometimes  called  lieguin*. 

Afosheim. 

Be  gild',  r.  I.  [be  and  gild,  q.  v.]  To  cover  or 
overlay  with  gold.  "  Bride-laces  beyilt."  It.  Jonson. 

Be  gin.',  r.  i.  [imp.  BEGAN  ;  p.  p.  BEGUN  ;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  BEGINNING.]  [AS.  beyimuin,  agitinaii, 
(tiif/innan,  inf/iintftn ,  mif/innm),  //tnn/m,  O.  8. 
biffhnimi,  O.  II.  Ger.  bit/hi n-fint  inyinntni,pikinm 
Goth,  dti  t/inn<i)i,  Sw.  bef/i/nntt,  Dan.  begynde,  D. 
&  Ger.  bt'f/innen.  The  original  sense  of  ff  in  nan  is 
to  cut,  split.  Cf.  Fr.  entamer,  to  make  an  incisioi in,  to  begin.] 

1.  To  have  an  original  or  first  existence;  to  take 
rise;  to  commence.  "  Tears  began  to  flow."  Dryden. 

From  Nimrod  first  the  savage  race  began.  Pope. 

2.  To  do  the  first  act;  to  enter  upon  something 
new;  to  take  the  first  step.    "Jief/in  every  day  to 
repent."  Jtp.  Taylor. 

When  I  bfgtn,  I  will  also  make  an  end.    1  Saw.  iii.  12. 

Be-glu',  v.  t.    1.  To  enter  on  ;  to  commence. 

Ye  nymphsof  Solyina,  /.ejyt'n  the  sortg.  Pope. 
2.  To  trace  from  as  the  first  ground ;  to  lay  the foundation  of. 

The  apostle  tegta*  our  knowledge  in  the  creatures,  which 
leads  UB  to  the  knowledge  of  God.  Lode. 

Syn. —To  commence;  originate;  enter  upon;  set 
about. 

Be  gin',  n.    Beginning.     [Obs.  and  poet.]     Spenser. 
Be  gln'ner.  n.      One    who   begins;   sperijie<dltf>  a 
young  or  inexperienced  practitioner;  a  tyro.     UA 
sermon  of  a  new  bef/inner."    Swift.     "  Where  are 
the  vile  beginners  of  this  fray  ?  "  Slink. 

Be-glii'iiing,  n.    1.  The  first  cause ;  origin  ;  source. 
I  am  .  .  .  the  faginnintf  and  the  ending.         Rev.  \.  8. 

2.  That  which  is  first;  the  first  state;  commence- 
ment; entrance  into  being. 

In  the  bt-fiinning,  Ciod  created  the  heaven  and  the  earth. 
Qcn.  \.  \. 

3.  The  rudiments,  first  ground,  or  materials. 
Mighty  thinga  from  small  begint>in<t*  prow.       Drffflen. 

Be-£*Tn'iiliig  less,  a.    Having  no  beginning. 
Be  gird',  r.t.     [imp.  BEGIRT,  BEGIKDED;  p.p.  BE- 

GIRT;   )>.  pr.  &  rb.  «.   BEGIRDCNG.J     [be  and  gird  i 
AS.  beffj/rdan,  Goth,  bir/ai  rdttn.} 

1.  To  bind  with  a  band  or  girdle;  to  gird. 
2.  To  surround  as  with  a  band;  to  encompass  or 

inclose.    *'  To  bpylrd  the  almighty  throne."    Milton. 
Be  girt',  v.  t.  Same  as  BEGIRD.  [Obs.  and  illegit- imate.^ 

iftrl,  njde,  pysh  ;  «>,  t,  o,  silent  ;  c.  as  »  ;  rh  aa  »li  ;  «,  ell,  as  k  ;  fe  as  J, 
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bVff,   n.     [Turk,  bfglerbffl,  from  btff,  pi. 

See  I'i:c;.j      The    KI»\  ernur  of  a  provinre  in the   Turkish   empire,   next  in    disunity  to  the  grand 
vlzlcr. 

itlx'IrrbT-g'liC)  n.     [See  supra.}     The  province 
ruled  over  by  a  begli-rbet;. 

Be-globiu',  r.  t.     \de  and   f/lomn,    q.  v.]     To  make 

gfloomy;  to  darken.     fOfca.j  JSadctfk. 
Rc-gikji\v'    (be  ni;w/),    r,   t.      [be   and   yntnr :    A-S. 

ht'f/ii«</ttn.}     To  bite  or  gnaw;  to  cat  away  ;  to  cor 
rode  ;  to  nibble.  Slink. 

It*-  ̂ ftd',  r.  t.     {?'••>  and   <t<>d,   <{.  v.]     To  exalt  to  the 
dignity  of  a  god;  to  deify;  to  apotheosize.     ["/,*.] 
"i;<;/udd<d  saints."  South. 

Be-gdlie'  (-1),  iutir'/.     do  away;  depart. 
C3jr"  Tliese  twn  \\unl-.  an-  iiMi;dh  but  improporlv  unit- 

ed, lie  retains  the  sense  of  a  \>-r\t,  and  tjotte  Hint  of  a 

participle. Be-gor«fl',  a.    [be  and  {/ore.]     Besmeared  with  gore. 

"',  Sftl'ir,,,  S  P-  P-  of  lf '-I'1-    8ce  Bl:(:KT- 
15<-  grave',  r.  t,     [be  and  r/rttrc  ;  D.  bef/rnrfn,  Ger. 

/T// ruin  n.     The  (ioth.  bif/rttbtni  Hignilu's  to  i/ii/  up.] 1.  To  deposit  in  the  grave;  to  bury.     [OJw.] 

2.  To  engrave.      [  O/;x.  ]  (,'oicer. I5«-  grFas«-',  <nf  Be  grfns*-',  r.  t.     [^cand  f/rett$e.] 

To  soil  or  daub  with  grease,  or  other  oily  'matter; 
to  grease. 

Be  grime',  r.  t.     [imp.  it  p.  p.  BEGRIMED  :  p.pr.  & 

rf>.  n.    BEGRIMING.]    [be  and  yi'itiu1.]    To  n oil  with 
grime  or  dirt  deep  impressed. 

Hooks  fulling  t<>  |m-ri.-a  and  l*'(t>-i>ncrt  with  dust.    Mttcttvlay. 

Be  grlm'er,  n.     One  who  begrimes. 
Be  grttdge',  r.  /.     [imn.  x  p.p.  BEGRL-DGEO;  p.pr. 

&  rb.  n.  BEG Bt' DOING.]      [In-  and  t/ntdge,  q.  V.)     To 
envy  the  possession  of;  to  grudge. 

Be-gulle'  (-«T1'),  r.  t.     [imp.  He  p.  p.  BEGUILED;  p. 
jir.  S:  rh,  n.  nKt;i  II,ING.J     [be  and  guile.] 

1.  To  delude  by  artifice  or  craft;  to  deceive  or 

impose  on. 
The  serpent  beywJed  me,  and  I  did  cat.     (?«•».  iii.  IS, 
By  expectation,  every  dny  Ix-fftrilttl,  fuirjjtr. 

2.  To  elude  or  evade  by  craft. 

\Vlivii  intNi-ry  rnnlil  t.'ijiiile  tlie  tyrant's  rage.          Sltak. 
&.  To  cause  to  pass  without  notice  ;  to  amuse. 

I  would  lit-f/uile  the  tedious  day  with  Bleep.  Sltak. 

Syn.—  To  delude;  deceive;  dieni ;  insnnre:  nmuso. 

Be-gulle'meiit,  «..     Act  of  beguiling  or  deceiving1. 
Be  guil'cr,  7*.    One  who,  or  that  which,  beguik-s  or deceives. 

Be  guil'iiig-Iy,  adv.    In  a  manner  to  deceive. 
Be-gullt'y,  r.  /.  [be  and  gmlty.]  To  render  guilty. 

[Ou.  (tndrdre.]  Sanderson. 
Mte-ff triii'  (\t -\  gang'),  w.    See  BEGIIARD. 
Mfe-ffniu  agff  (ba  geen-azh'),  n.  [Fr.J  A  convent 
ofBeguines.  Souther/. 

Kc  •ffHturf  (ba  Seen'),  n.  [Fr.be'ffuine,  Pr.  bean  inn, bccMna.  It.  beghinn.  D.  bcuijn,  btii/ijn,  Ger.  Beffine, 

L.  Lnt.  beyitiiia,  beghittft ;  from  L.  Lat.  and  Kom'ance bag<t,  Eng.  bfiy,  and  the  sufllx  -ini/x,  -inn.  8ee  HE- 
GUARD.]  One  of  an  order  of  females  in  Flanders, 
who,  without  having  taken  monastic  vows,  are 
united  for  the  purposes  of  devotion  and  charity,  and 
live  together  in  houses  called  beg-itinuyes. 

MSr'finug,     i  n.    In  the  East  Indies,  a  princess  or 
ISt'pffnm.  \      lady  of  high  rank.  Afalcotn. 
Be  gflin',  r.  t.  [be  and  yum.]  To  cover  or  daub 

witli  gum.  Offilvie. 
Be  gOik',/*.  p.  of  begin.     Pee  BEGIN. 
Be  hit  If  (  ha'f),  tt.  [This  word  may  be  derived from  the  prefix  be  and  half,  and  interpreted  for  my 

Jifdf,  that  is,  for  my  part;'  but  it  is  more  probably  a corruption  from  the  A  &.belnfet  profit,  benefit,  con- 
venience. See  BEIIOOP.]  Advantage;  convenience; 

benefit;  interest;  profit;  support;  defence.  "  In 
be/in  If  of  his  mistress's  beauty."  Sidney. 

Against  whom  he  had  contmctt- d  some  prejudice  in  bthirtf 
of  his  nation.  CtarrwIoM. 

Be  ha-p'pm  (-hffp'n),  v.  t.  [be  and  happen.]  To 
happen  to.  Spenser. 

Be-ftave',  v.  t.  [imp,  &  p.  p.  BEHAVED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.n.  BEHAVING.]  [Prefix  be  and  hare.;  A-S.  be- 
Jtabban^to  restrain,  to  detain;  Ger.  gehftben,  obs., 
to  \\avti,  sichffehabe)!,  to  behave  or  carry  one's  self.] 

1.  To  manage  or  govern  in  point  of  behavior;  to discipline.     [Obs.] 

lie  did  txharc  his  anger  ere  'twas  spent.  Shak. 

2.  To  carry ;  to  conduct;  to  manage;  to  bear:  — 
used  reflectively.    "  Those  that  behoved  themselves 
manfully."  2  J/«<v.  xxi. 

Be  luive',  r.  i.    To  act;  to  conduct;  to  bear  or  car- 
ry one's  self;  as,  to  behave  well  or  ill. 

Be  huv'ior  (  hav'yur),  n.     [See  HEIIAVE.] 
1.  Manner  of  behaving,  whether    good  or  had  ; 

mode  of  conducting  one's  self;   conduct;   deport- ment. 

A  gentleman  that  is  very  stnpulnr  in  his  behavior,    fit  tie. 

2.  Acting  in  a  representative  character.      [Obs.] 
Thus  after  greeting  speaks  the  king  of  France, 
In  my  teftariur  to  tin-  mnjfsty, 
The  borrowed  majesty  oi  Engldnd  here.  Shak. 

To  be,  or  to  be  put,  upon  one's  fiowi  behavior*  to  IK-  in  a 
state  of  trial,  in  which  something  itnpnriant  depends  on 

Smpriety  or  conduct.  —  Ihtrimj  good  odunioir*  during  the Itegrtty  and  tidelity  of  otHcial  conduct. 
Syn. —  KKHAVIOK,  CONDITT.     Rrhavior  Is  the  mode 

in  w-liich  we  have  or  bear  ourselves  in  the  presence  of 

as in  get;  g  as  z;  j  as  gz;  n  as  in  linger,  link;  tii  as  in  thine. 
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others  or  toward  them:  conduct  is  the  mode  of  our  lead- 
Ing  ouraetres  forward  fa  the  concerns  of  life.    Heharior 

r-;  i.ur  manner  of  act  ini:  in  ].arti'-ular  cases;  conduct 
refers  t"  tli'.-  .uviieral  tenor  i.f  our  m-tioiis.  We  m;i\  sav  « 
soldiers,  that  their  conduct  hiid  IH-I-II  praiseworthy  during 
the  T,\  .:i,  iind  th'-ir  f^hnnnr  admirable  in 
every  instance  when  they  met  the  enemy. 

Lest  through  thy  wild  Mtwiur 
I  be  misconstrued  in  the  place  I  go  to.  Shak 
What  in  the  rninluct  of  oar  Ufc  appears 
So  well  designed.  Dryden 

He-head'  ;l'f-he<l'';,  r.  t.  [imp.  ̂   p.p.  BEHEADED: 
p.  pr.  &  rh,  n.  BEHEADING.]  [bf  and  hetnL]  To  sev- 

er the  head  from  ;  to  take  off  the  head  of. 

Be  lleld',  imp.  &  p.  p.  of  behold,  q.  v. 
Be'lie  moth,  ».  [Heb.  Whrnmth,  beasts,  animals, 

particularly  of  the  larger  kind,  pi.  ofb'hhntih,  beast ; 
Ar.  h<>ltiiii(tt,  animal ;  as  pi.  of  majesty  Whrmnth  sig- 

nified most  prob.  the  hippopotamus,  or  river-horse. 

Cf.  Eirypt.  ji-rh'--)tt>*«'iit.  i.  e.  writer-bull.]  An  ani- 
mal described  in  the  book  of  Job,  xl.  15-24. 

t&~  It  has  been  vari'iuMy  M![>pn.s«'<l  t..  IK-  the  ox,  the 
elephant,  the  crm-odile,  the  imiModon,  and  the  hippopota- 

mus, or  river-horse.  Some  writers  consider  it  as  a  kind 
of  type  or  representation  of  the  largest  hind  animals,  un- 

der "the  general  name  of  behemoth,  which  is  a  plural,  de- noting, literally,  beasts.  Kitto. 

Be'Uen,  \  n.     [Per.  &  Ar.  bahman,  behmen,  an  herb, 
Bek/en,  >     whose  leaves  resemble  ears  of  corn,  saf- 
Jleii,  )  fron ;  a  medicine  of  a  twofold  nature, 

white  and  red,  ben  album  et  rubrum  ;  rosacanina; 
Per.  &  Ar.  baihan,  the  flower  rosa  eanina.  Cf.  BEV, 

or  BEN  NUT.)  (Rot.')  (n.)  The  Centaureabehen.  or 
saw  leaved  centaury.  (6.)  The  Cueubalus  behcti,  or 
bladder  campion,  (e.)  The  Statice  limonium,  or 
sea  lavender.  London.  Dunglison. 

Be-hest',  n.     [be  and  h&ti  ;  A-S.  betuBS.] 
1.  That  which  is  willed  or  ordered;  command; 

mandate;  injunction. 

To  do  his  master's  high  behest.  W.  Scott. 
2.  Avow;  a  promise.     [Obs.] 
The  time  U  come  that  I  should  tend  it  her,  if  I  keep  the 

behest  that  I  have  made.  Paxtvn. 

Be  hest',  v.  t.    To  vow.    [Obs.]  Paston. 
Be-hight'  (be-hTf ),  r.  t.  [imp.  BEHOT.]  [A-S.  be- 

hntnn.  behetan,  to  vow,  promise,  from  the  prefix  be 
and  hfttan,  hPtan,  to  call,  command;  O.  8.  hetan, 
Goth,  haitan,  Icel.  heifa,  Sw.  heia,  Dan.  hede,  D.  hee- 
ten,  O.  H.  Ger.  Iwizan,  heizan,  N.  H.  Ger.  heiszen.} 

1.  To  name  or  declare  in  the  way  of  promise. 
Behight  by  vow  unto  the  chaste  MLierve.         Surrey. 

2.  To  give  in  trust;  to  commit;  to  intrust.  "The 
keys  are  to  thy  hand  bekight."  Spenser. 

3.  To  call  by  name;  to  address;  to  command. 

Spenser. 
4.  To  hold,  mean,  or  intend.    "  More  than  heart 
bekightet-h.n  Mir.  for  Mag. 5.  To  consider  or  esteem  to  be. 

AH  the  lookers-on  him  dead  bchight.  Spenser. 
[This  word  is  in  all  its  senses  obsolete.    Its  or- 

.  - thography is  corrupt;  it  should  be  behite.] 

Be  Uight'  (-hit'),  »•  Vow;  promise.  [Obs.]  Surrey. 
Be-liind',  prep,     [be  and  hind  ;  A-S.  beJtintlan.] 

1.  On  the  side  opposite  the  front  or  nearest  part; 
opposite  to  that  side  which  faces  any  thing;  at  the 
back  of;  on  the  other  side  of ;  as,  behind  a  door;  be- 
hin'l  a  hill  or  rock.      "A  tall  Brabanter,  behind 
whom  T  stood."  lip.  Hall. 

2.  Left  after  the  departure  of,  whether  this  be  by 
removing  to  a  distance  or  by  death. 

A  small  part  of  what  he  Itift  behind  him.  Pope. 
3.  Left  at  a  distance  by,  in  progress  of  improve- 

ment; hence,  inferior  to  in  dignity,  rank,  or  excel- 
lence. 

I  waa  not  behind  the  very  chiefeit  apostles.    2  Cor.  xi.  5. 

Be  hi nd',  (tilt?.    [Sec  supra.]    1.  At  the  back  part; 
in  the  rear.    "  I  shall  not  lag  behind."  .Wilton. 

2.  Toward  the  back  part  or  rear;  backward;  as, 
to  look  bfhintf. 

3.  Not  yet  brought  forward,  produced,  or  exhib- 
ited to  view;  remaining. 

We  can  act  be  sure  that  there  in  no  evidence  behind.  Locke. 

4.  Backward  in  time  or  order  of  succession  ;  past. 
Forgetting  tho«e  thing*  which  are  behind,    fhii,  in.  13. 

Be  hind'h&nd,  a.     [behhift  and  hand.] 
1.  In  arrear;  in  a  state  where  expenditures  have 

exceeded  the  receipt  of  funds,  or  are  inadequate  to 
the  supply  of  wants;  as,  to  be  MiindhuHd  in  one's 
circumstances. 

2.  Ina  backwardness,  in  respect  to  season  abl  en  ees 
or  appropriateness  ;  not  equally  forward  with  some 
other  person  or  thing;  as,  behindhand  in  studies  or 
la  work. 

In  this  also  [dre«sj  the  country  are  very  much  behimlhand. 
Addtmm. 

XW~  This  word,  like  adrift,  aloft,  axham&f,  and  several 
other  words,  never  properly  precedes  the  noun.    Shake- 

speare's ^Behindhand  wlaekncss  "  is  a  poetical  exception. 
Be-hldi'er,  prep.   On  this  side  of.  { Obs.  and  rare.] 

Two  mile*  behilher  Clifflen.  Errbm. 

Be  Hold',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  BEHELD  (p.  p.  former- 
ly BEHOLDEN,  now  lined  only  as  a  p.  a.) ;  p.  pr.  & 

t*.  n.  BfcaoUNBG.1  [A-8.  brk*ftWfitt,U>  behold,  to 
hold  or  have  in  sight,  from  the  prefix  be  and  healdan, 
tjehettldan,  to  hold,  keep;  Ger.  behfilten,  to  hold, 
keep.]  To  fix  the  eyes  upon;  to  look  at;  to  see 
with  attention ;  to  observe  with  care. 

When  he  IthtlJ  the  serpent  of  brass,  he  lived.  Sam.  -\.xi.  !i.     Be  15 
/  the  Lumb  of  (jod,  which  tukvth  nwny  the  sin  of  the 

world.  Jttliit  i.  ̂ 9. 

]tc  ho!<lr.  r.  i.     To  direct  the  eyes  to  an  object;  to look. 

Jfettobl.  I  stand  at  the  door  and  knock.    Met:  iii.  20. 
And  I  hfhelit.  and  lo,  in  the  midst  of  the  throue,  ...  a  lamb 

as  it  had  betii  slain.  /;•  ,-.  \.  n. 

Be-hold'en  (be  -hold'n),  p.  n.     [The  paniciple  of 

behold  u^etl  in  tilt-  priniitn  i-  tease  ol'  tin.-  simple  verb 
It"!'/  :  (ri-r.  yclmltf-H,  I).  ij<h<ru>[<  n.     See  iiKHOLD.J 
Obliged;  bound  in  gratitude  ;  indebted. 

Little  are  we  bthottieit  to  your  love.  Shak. 

Be-liold'er,  n.    One  who  beholds;  a  spectator;  one 
whojooks  upon  or  seeg. 

Be  liold'iiij^.  ".     Obliged;  under  obligation.     [Im- 
properly used  for  beholtlen.] 

$«  much  hath  Oxford  been  fjeltoldijig  to  her  nephews,  or 
Bister's  children.  fuller. 

Be-hol<l'iiig,  ?i.    1.  The  act  of  seeing  or  contem- 
plating-    "  I  am  wild  in  my  tirholdiny."  shul:. 

2.  Obligation.     [f>6>-.]     "  Love  to  virtue,  and  not 
to  any  particular  beltobliiiffs."  t'areir. 

Be-liol<l'liig-ness,  n.    The  state  of  being  obliged 
or  beholden.     [  Ubs.  and  illeyitimate.}  Kidney. 

Be-h6ii'ey,  v.  t.    [be  and  honey,  q.  v.J    To  sweeten 
with  honey.  ^Ifru-ootl. 

Be  hoof.  H.  [A-S.  behefe,  behefenisse,  D.  beliu:  f.  Sw. 
belux',  Dan.  btluir,  (jer.  behuf.'for  behub,  from  M.  H. 
Ger'.   bilicbin,   O.  II.  Ger.  pllttffaii,   O.  8.  blhijluin, to  take,  contain.     See  BEHOOVE.]     That  which  is 
advantageous  ;  advantage  ;  profit  ;  benefit. 

No  mean  recompense  it  brings  to  your  teltvoi.     Jfi/tvit. 

lie  lioov'n  blc.   a.      Supplying  need;    profitable; 

advantageous.     [t*b.<.~  L'llal. 
Be-lidbve',  c.  t.    [AS.  1,,-hriiian,  to  be  fit.  to  need,  to 

be  necessary  or  expedient;  D.  6cAocre»,  Sw.  In-lit  if  rti  , 
Ban.  behone,  Ger.  behiifeu,  beltubeu,  from  the  pre- 

ceding nouns.    .See  tiijtra.]     To  be  necessary  for; 
to  be  fit  for  ;  to  be  meet  for,  with  respect  to  neces- 

sity, duty,  or  convenience. 
And  thus  it  behooved  Christ  to  Buffer,    iwjte  xiiv.  *J. 

Be-hdbve',  r.  t.    To  be  necessary,  fit,  or  suitable 
[Obs.J  Chaucer. 

Be-lioove',  H.     Advantage;  behoof.     [Obs.]     "It 
shall  not  be  to  his  behoove."  Gower. 

Be-hdbve'liyl,  a.     Advantageous;   useful;  profit- able-  Jip.  Hull. 
Be  hi.ovi'ful  ly,  adv.    Usefully;  profitably.  [Obs., 

or  nearly  so.]  Spenser 
Be  115t',  imp.  of  b(hir/i<t.    [Obs.] 
Be  ligve',  and  its  derivatives,     yce  BEHOOVE. 
Be  Uoivl',  r.  t.    [be  and  hoirl.]    To  howl  at.    [Obs.] 

1  The  wolf  behowls  the  moon."  SlttiL: 
Ilf-'i  iii;.  p.  pr.  from  be. 

Be'tiisr,  n.     I.   Existence,  as  opposed  to  non-fxist- 
ence  ;  existence  in  fact  or  in  thought. 
In  Him  we  live,  and  move,  and  have  our  being.    Acts  xvii.  28. 

2.  That  which  exists  in  any  way,  whether  it  be 
material  or  spiritual,  whether  it  be  actual  or  ideal  ;  . 
as,  human  la-inns:   spiritual  beings;  the  beini/s  of 
the  mind. 

What  a  sweet  being  is  an  honest  mind  I   Beau,  tf  Fl. 
3.  A  living  existence,  as  distinguished  from  a 

thing  without  life. 
4.  Lifetime;  mortal  existence.     [O6s.] Claudius,  thou 

Wast  follower  of  MB  fortune,  in  his  being.    WeMer,  1651. 
fW~  This  [teinrt]  applies  to  every  tlmur  which  exists  in any  way,  whether  as  suftxtance  or  accident,  whether  af- 

tuatly  or  potentially,  whether  In  the  nature  of  thing*  or 
only  in  our  notions.  Monboddo. 

Be'iiig,  adv.  Since;  inasmuch  as.    [Obs.  orrulgar.] And  fteiwy  you  have 
Declined  his  means,  you  have  increased  his  malice. Beau.  If  Fl. 

B8  It  so.     A  phrase  of  supposition,  equivalent  to 
suppose  it  to  be  so  ;  or  of  permission,  signifying  let 
it  be  so.  g;uli; 

Be  .f  ade',  v.  t.  [ftfand  jVwfe.]  To  tire.  [Obs.]  Milton. 
Be  Jape',  p.  t.    [be  an  d  jape.]    To  laugh  at;  to  de- 

ceive.    [Obs.]  Clumcer. 
Be  JHiniMIr  e,  v.  t.     [be  and  jaundice.]    To  Infect •with  jaundice. 

Be  jeg'ttlt,  r.  t.     [be  and  Jesuit.]    To  initiate  into 
Jesuitism.  .Viltnn. 

Be  jiim'ble,  v.  t.    [be  and  jumble.]    To  throw  Into confusion. 

lure',  r.  t.     [be  and  ?«<•/•.] 1.  To  1  :h  a  laci 

n.    [Heh.  M.-n\  hnlf  part,  from  ftoi-a',  to 
split.]    (Bib.}  A  half-shekel. 

Be  kiss',  r.  t.    [be  and  kiss.]     To  kiss  or  salute. 
[«'«•]  Jt.Jonson. 

Be-ltmave'  f-naV),  p.  t.     [be  and  fcimre.j     To  call 
knave.     [Obs.]  Pope. 

Be-know'  (-no'),  r.  t.   [be  and  know.]   To  acknowl- 
edge     [Obs.]  Chnucer. 

Be-la1»or,  r.  /.      [be  and  labor,  q.  v.     The  Ger. hrarhriifn  means  also  to  labor,  to  belabor,  to  beat 
soundly.] 

1.  To  ply  diligently;  to  work  carefully  upon. 
If  the  cnrth  is  helatorftl  with  eulture,  it  yieldeth  com.  Barrow. 

2.  To  beat  soundly;  to  cudgel. 
Ajax  belabors  there  a  harmless  01.  Dryden. 

Bfl'-a«-c6rd',    I  n.   [Fr.  bel  and  acaietl.]    A  hind 
Bel'-a«-«oyle',  (     or  favorable  reception  or  salu- tation.   [Obs.] 

Spenser. 

Be 

Bi-1 

..  user. 

2.  A  flower,  but  of  what  kind  i«  unknown. 
Her  snoH-y  brows  like  budded  l/cla>nuurf.         Sjtenser. 

Bel'a-iuy,  n.     A  trood  friend;  an  intimate.     [Cbs.] 
"  His  dearect  I  user. 

Be-late',  t:.  t.     [be  and  lute.]    To  retard  or  make  too 
late.     [Obs.]  Da>. 

Be-lat'ed-ness,  n.     A  being  too  late.  M!it<-n. 
Be-lgiid',  r.  t.     [be  and  laud.]     To  laud  or  praise 

greatly. 
Be-l»veVr.  t.    [^and/ore.]  To  lave  or  wash.  [Obs.\ 
Be-l»w'glve,  r.  t.     [be,  laic,  and  ffive.]     To  give  a 

law  to.     [jBarbarotts  <n«i  Milton. 
Bt-lay',  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p,  p.  BELAYED;  p.  pr.  ̂   rb. n.  BELAvrNG.]     [6^  and  lay.] 

1.  To  lie   in    wait  for  with  a  view  to  assault; 
hence,  to  block  up  or  obstruct.     [Obs.] 

The  speedy  horse  all  passages  belay.  I>ryden. 

2.  To  lay  on  or  cover;  to  adorn.   [Obs.]  "Belayed 
with  silver  lace."  SpejUt  r. 
3.  (Aw?//.)   To  fasten  or  make  fast,  as  a  rope,  by 

taking  several  turns  with  it  round  a  pin,  cleat,  or 
kevel.  Tott,  n. 

Bc-lay'ing-pln,  n.  (\cntt.)  A  strong  pin  in  the 
side  of  a  vessel,  or  by  the  mast,  round  which  ropes 
are  wound  when  they  are  fastened  or  lelttyed. 

Belch  (66),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BELOIED  (belchtj; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  BELCHING.!  [O.  Eng.  also  lelk, 

OOOXjA-B.  bcahjait.  Cf.  btlcati,  to  inflate.] 
1.  To  eject  or  throw  up  from  the  stomach  with 

violence;  to  eruct. 
I  belched  a  hurricane  of  wind.  Su-ift. 

2.  To  eject  violently  from  within  ;  to  cast  forth. 
The  gates  that  now  stood  open  wide,  belching  outropeoui 
aome.  Milton. 

Bel cli,  r.  i.    1.  To  eject  wind  from  the  stomach. 
^  2.  To  issue  out  with  eructation.  I'ryden. 

Beleli,  ».  1.  The  act  of  throwing  out  from  the  stom- 
ach, or  violently  from  within  ;  eructation. 

2.    Halt  liquor;  —  vulgarly  so  called  as  causing 
eructation.     [Oto.1  /.,  Rjrfg. 

lit  IMam.    >  H.     [Fr    l< lie  dam?,  fine  or  handsome 

Bel'dame,  j  lady:  — a  term  of  respectful  address, 
therefore  used  to  elderly  people;  hence  the  mean- 

ing was  corrupted.] 

1.  Fair  dame  or  lady.     [Obs.]  Spenser. 
2.  Grandmother,  corresponding  to  belsire,  grand- father. 

To  show  the  beldame  daughters  of  her  dnuphtcr.     >7,<a. 
3-  An  old  woman  in  general,  especially  an  ugly old  woman  ;  a  hag. 

Around  the  Mflant  all  erect  they  hang.  Atf»fitte. 

Be-lea'guer  (bc-le'ger),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BE- 
LEAOLEHED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  BELEACI  ERING.]  [be 
and  leaguer ̂   n.;  Ger.  bchtyern,  from  ihe  pref.  be, 
equiv.  to  Eng.  be,  and  lit  MTU,  to  lay  down,  to  en- 

camp; B.  belroeren,  Sw.  uettiyru.  Dan.  bflcire.]  To 
surround  with  an  army  so  as  to  preclude  escape; 
to  besiege;  to  blockade. 

The  wail  of  famine  in  beleasftiered  towns.     Longfellow. 

Syn.  —  To  block  up;    besiege;   environ;   invest;  eii- 

Be  lea'guer-er,  n.   One  who  beleaguers.  Shenrowt. 
Be  leave',r.  t.  [be  and  leart.]  To  leave,  [fjbs.]  May, 
Be-le«t'ure,  r.  t.  [be  and  lecture.]  To  vez  with 

lectures;  to  lecture  frequently. 

Be  lee',  r.  t.  [be  and  lee.]  To  place  on  the  lee,  or 
in  a  position  not  exposed  to  the  wind.  .S/m£. 

Be  lem'iiitr.  n.  [Fr.  b-l'iiui'itc,  Gr.  jfatptiTits,  a 
fossil  shell  pointed  like  a  dart,  from  fii'ktpvnv,  dart, 
from  jffeXn?, dart,  from/fdAA^*-,  to  throw.]  (I'ttlton.) A  cylindrical, 

calcareous  fos- 
sil, about  as 

large  as  the  fin- 
ger, tapering  to 

a  point  at  the 

lower  extrem-  Belemmtc. 
ity,  and  hollow,  with  a  conical  cavity  at  the  other 
end;  the  thumlerstonc.  It  is  the  internal  bone  of 
an  animal  related  to  the  sepia,  and  belonging  to  an 

extinct  family  of  "eephalopods.  The  specimens  are 
found  in  rocks  of  the  Jurassic  and  Cretaceous  ages. Dniia. 

Be-lep'er,  v.  t.  [be  and  leper,  q.  v.]  To  infect  with 
leprosy.  [Obs.]  Betm.  (f  Fl. 

R%t'-e* pr'it*  (bel'es  pree'),  n. ;  pi.  KEAUX-ES- 
PRJTS  (boz'es-pree')-  [Fr.  bel^esprit,  fine  wit.]  A 
fine  genius,  or  man  of  wit. 

Men  who  look  up  to  me  an  »  man  of  letters  and  a  bcl-efprit. 

H".  Irring. 

Bel'fry,  n.  [O.  Fr.  belefroi,  berfrnit,  berfreit,  bere- 
frrit,  befrfit,  bfffrmt,  now  beffroi,  It.  batiifreilo  (al- 

luding to  batten,  beat),  L.  Lat.  Mfmlux,  lalfmtus, 
berfredus,  rerfrerhts,  from  M.  H.  licr.  litrrrit,  berc- 
rn«,  L.  Ger.  tutri-hi'reile,  barchvretle,  berrhrreile,  Sw. 
barfrirt,  N.  H.  Ger.  berfffrinle,  bm-r/frifd?,  from 
Ger.  berg,  mountain,  or  bury,  castle,  citadel,  and 
friede,  peace,  which  in  compound  words  is  often 
taken  in  the  sense  of  security,  place  of  security;  N. 

th 

5,*,  I,  5,a,y,long;  j>,  «,  I,  »,  «,  f.short;  care,  far,  l&at,  fall,  what ;  there,  veil,  «rm  ;  plqne,  firm;  d6ne,  fdr,  do,  iv^If,  food,  fo~ot; 
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11.  Qor.  fricilt -i,;  M.I  I.  Cir-r.  rr/7r,O.Tr.  Ccr.  //-«/«, 
A  B.fnahii,  <>.  s. //•<'/ //".  frithu,  [ocl.yVM/Ar.] 

1.  Among  military  writer.--  of  the  middle  ;ILTS,  a 
movaMi-  tower,  often  >rv<-ral  storie>  hL'h,  erected 

by  hcsie^ci-s  i",>r  purposes  tit"  alt. irk  :UM!  def.eii.--e. 2.  -V    hell  i  <\n  r,  usually  attached  to  a  church  or 
other  building,  but  Bomctlmea  separate;  a  campa- 
nile. 

3.  A  room  in  a  tower  in  which  a  bell  in  or  may  In- 
hung  ;  or  n  cupola  or  turret  lor  tin-  xmie  purpose. 

4.  The  framing  on  which  a  bell  is  BUapenduU. 

fJit;/.  <',,.•. Bel-Riird',  n.  [O.  Fr.,  as  if  ?i,-l  t/itnl,  for  N.  Fr.  In  am 
•/.]  A  sweet  or  beautiful  look  or  appearance-. 

[O&*.] 
Bel'&i-an, <x.  [See  HELCIC.]  (Geoy.)  Belonging  to 

Belgium,  or  the  Netherlands. 

B£l'4i-aii,  n.  ((,'evy.)  A  native  of  Belgium,  or  the Low  Countries. 

Bul'gic,  </.  ̂ Lat.  Hi'l'/i.'ttXi  from  Udgte,  the  Bel- 
gians, prob.  so  called  tVotn  I,.  GrOT.  /»">',  a  low  and 

swampy  region.] 
1.  Pertaining  to  the    Hclyir,  who    anciently  pos 

sessed  the  country  between  thu   Uhine,  the   rieine, 
and  thu  ocean. 

How  unlike  their  Reljic  sires  of  old.        GvltkmitJi. 
2.  Pertaining  to  Belgium,  or  its  inhabitants,  or 

their  language. 

Bfl-jr,ra'vi-aii,  a.  Belonging  to  Belgravia  fa  fash- 
ionable quarter  of  London,  around  Pimlico),  or  to 

fashionable  life.  T,'tnfi.rrat/. 
llr'li  al.  n.  [Heb.  b'lij/a'ul,  from  Mi,  not,  and  ]<t\<l, 

profit,  from  j<V<il,  Iliph.  to  be  useful,  to  profit.] 
An  evil  spirit;  a  wicked  and  unprincipled  person. 

Be  IT'bel,  r.  t.     [be  and  libel.}     To  libel  or  traduce. 
lie-He',  r.  t.  \imi>.  Sep.  p.  BELIED  (be-IId');  p.  pr. 

8svb.it.  BELYING.]  [be  and  tie  ,  AS.  beles</(iiit  D. 

»,  Cier.  bfli'igen.] 
1.  To  give  the  lie  to;  to  show  to  be  false;  to  con- 

vict of,  or  charge  with,  falsehood. 
Tht-ir  tri-inblini:  lu-urts /*•//<•  their  boastful  tongues.    Dryden. 
2.  To  give  a  false  representation  or  account  of. 

Should  I  do  so,  I  should  belie  my  thoughts.          Shak. 
3.  To  tell  lies  concerning;  to  calumniate  by  false 

reports;  to  slander. 
Thou  dust  /*/«'  him.  Percy;  thou  belt'Aft  him.          Shak. 

4.  To  feign  resemblance  of;  to  mimic;  to  coun- 
terfeit. 

With  dint,  with  horses'  hoofs  that  teat  the  ground, 
And  martial  Imiss,  Mie  the  thunder':*  sound.  Dryden. 
5.  To  till  with  lies.     [Ob.t.futtl  rare.} 

Slander  doth  belie  all  corners  of  the  world.  Stink. 

Be-lief'  (be  leef),  »-    [From  belter? ,  q.  v.J 
1.  Assent  to  a  proposition  or  affirmation,  or  the 

acceptance  of  a  fact  as  real  or  certain,  without  im- 
mediate personal  knowledge  ;   reliance  upon  word 

or   testimony ;    partial   assurance    without    positive 
knowledge  or  absolute  certainty  ;   persuasion;  con- 

viction; confidence;  as,  belv-fof  a  witness;  the  be- 
lief of  our  senses. 

/;.  ̂ ./admits  <>f  all  degrees,  from  the  slightest  suspicion  to 
the  fullest  insurance.  Reitl. 

2.  (77«v»/.)  A  firm  persuasion  of  the  truths  of 
religion  ;   faith. 

No  ni;m  can  attain  [to]  be/tV/ by  the  bare  contemplation  of 
heaven  mid  earth.  Hooker. 

3.  The  thing  believed  ;  the  object  of  belief. 

Superstitious  pro|jlii-i-ips  are  not  only  the  tteticf  of  fools,  but 
the  talk  simiL'tinirs  (it  wi-i-  iiii-n.  /{aeon. 

4.  A  tenet,  or  the  body  of  tenets,  held  by  the  ad- 
vocates of  any  class  of  views;  doctrine;  opinion. 

In  tin-  bent  of  persecution  to  which  Christian  belief  W.H  sub- 
ject upon  its  first  promulgation.  II<>-<ki'i-. 

5.  Persuasion  or  assurance,  on  probable  and  not 
demonstrative  evidence. 

Be-lief 'f^U,  a.  Ha\-ingor  exercising  belief  or  faith 
[<>bs.\  I'dal. 

Be-llev'a-ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  believed  ;  cred- 
ible. Sherwood. 

Be  lteve',  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  BELIEVED;  p.  pr.  & 

2.  (TlH'nt.)  One  who  unv.'s  Credit  to  the  truth  of 
tin-  Scriptures,  a*  a  revelation  from  Uod  ;  —  in  a 
more  restricted  sense,  a  professor  of  Christianity  ; 
one  who  receives  tin-  goxjtel,  as  utifoldilig  the  ttU6 
way  of  salvation,  and  Christ  a*  his  .Savior.     "The 
universal  body  of  true  ttfl't-n  ra."  Sirift. 

3-  (AVc/.  lli-L]   One  who  was    admitted  to  all  the 
rite.-    of    divine   worship   and    instructed    in    all    the 

mysteries    of   tlie   (  'hri.-t  iait    religion,    in   distinction 
from  a  catechumen  or  one  yet  under  instruction. 

Hook. 

Be-liev'ing-l>-,  adr.     In  a  believing  manner. 
Be-light'  (.-lit'),  *'.  t.     [be   and   liylit.}     To   illumi- 

nate.    titbit.} 
Be  Hke>,  (tdr.     [be  and  ///.v.J    It  is  likely;  proba- 

bly; perhaps. If  he  came  in  for  a  reckoning,  belike  it  was  for  a  better  treat 
than  mine.  If.  Scott. 

Be-llfcc'ly,  tide.      Probably.      [Ubx.]  lip.  Hall. 
Be  lime',  r.  t.     [foe  and   time,   q.   v.]     To   besmear 

or  insnare  with  lime.  ttjt.  JLtll. 
Be-Ht'tle,  v.  t.     [bi>.  and  little,  q.  v.J     To  make  little 

or   less   in    a   moral   sense;  to   lower   in  character. 

[Hare  in  America.  \»t  tt.^ff  in  England.!  .,f<'ji\tr.'i<>n. 
Be  live',   adr.       [be   and    //re,   q.   v.]       Forthwith; 

speedily;  quickly.      [Ofcx.j  .S'/JCHNC/-. Belle,  v.  t.     [See  BELCH.  j     To  throw  up;  to  vomit. 

[Obs.} 
Bell,  M.     [O.  Knir.  &    A-S. 

belle,  L.  Ger.  6aBc,  D.  /«•/; 
A-tf.  bcliitH,  to  bellow,  to 
make  a  loud  noise;  Uer, 
bellen,  to  bark.  See  BAWL.] 

1.  A  hollow  metallic  ves- 
sel which  gives  forth  a 

clear,  musical,  ringing 
sound  on  being  struck. 

£W~  In     its    must    entmuiHl 
form,  it  is  expanded  at  the 
lower  part,  is  furnished  uttho 
top  with  an  car  i»r  the  pur- 

pose of  suspension,  and  lias 
within  it  a  tongue  or  clapper, 

t*.  n.  BELIEVING.]    [ Prefix oe and  A.-8. l&tin,  Ivfan, 
to  allow,  permit,  yet* fan,  i/'-h/fan,  to  believe,  tertfa, 
belief,  //e/m/«,  belief,  faith,  D.  ffeloorfn,  Ger.  ffUtu- 
ben,  M.  II.  Ger.  gluuben,  ffetouben,  O.  II.  Ger.  gi- 
lottoan,  Goth.  Imibjan,  galaubjan,  O.  8.  f/ilobinn. 
See  LEAVE.)  To  credit  upon  the  authority  or  tes- 

timony of  another;  to  be  persuaded  of  the  truth  of 
upon  the  declaration  of  another,  or  upon  evidence 
furnished  by  reasons,  arguments,  and  deductions 
of  the  mind,  or  by  other  circumstances  than  per- 

sonal knowledge;  to  regard  as  true;  to  place  confi- dence in. 
Whom  I  now  of  force  believe  almighty.  Milton. 
What  ardently  I  wished,  I  long  belicrtd.  Cowper. 
Lord,  I  beliete :  help  thou  mine  unbelief.  J/nrfctx.  24. 

Be-lleve',  r.  t.  1.  To  have  a  firm  persuasion;  to have  a  persuasion  approaching  tocrrtnlntv*  to  ex- 
ercise belief  or  faith;  — often  followed  by  in  or  on. 
Ye  before  in  God,  believe  also  in  me.  John  xiv.  1. 

With  the  heart  man  betirreift  unto  righteouanew.  Jtom.  x.  10. 
2.  To  think;  to  suppose. 

They  arc,  I  belrrrr,  as  high  aR  most  steeples.     AtttHnn. 

Be-liev'cr,  ?>.     1.  One  who  believes;  one  who  u'iven 
credit  to    other    evidence    than    that    of   personal 
knowledge.      "To   stagger   the   faith   of   the    least 
scrupulous  belterer."  Prescott. 

Marttton. 

Bvll'-fouud'er,    n.     [bell  and  ftmnr.'cr.]     A    man 
wh<»c  occupation  is  to  found  or  c:tM  1n-lU. 

Bell'-fouiul/ei'-y,  (  H.     A    place    when-    hells     are 
Bell'-fouud'ry,      j      founded  or  ca>t. 
BSll'-h&ng'er,  n.     A   man  who   liangs  or  puts  up bells. 

Bfil'll-b5ne,  n,     [Ft\  belle  et  famiir,  beautiful  and 
good,      /lellc,  f.   of  btlj    bettw,    and    l,,,un,',   f.  of  /«•(>. 
Sec  I;I;M.I.  and  UitN.J      A  woman   excelling   both  in 

beauty  and  goodness.      [C.i.s.J  ;.,,, 
B£l'li«r,         (I  <i.     [Lat.  l.«-tlicun,  Fr.  bi-llit/m'.]     Of,  or 
H«~l'li«  -nl,  i      pertaining  to,  war;  warlike,     [f ./-*.] 
»/;.//<V.!>:ir."  Mtttal. 

Bt-l'li  «ose',  /  «.      [Lat.    bellicosmt.]      Disposed    to Hrl'li  4'ous,  (      contention;  pugnacious. 

Arnold  was,  in  fact,  in  a  be ti icon*  vein.         H*.  In-ing. 

Bel'lted  (bcl/lid),  p.  a.  In  composition,  having  a 
belly  of  a  certain  sort;  as,  pot-fccMV*/,  shad  hi  tiled. 

Bt'l  ll&'cr-att,  7-.  i.  [Lat.  lnl!i<j<  ntn\  from  I.,  Hum. 
war,  and  iji-n  n\  to  bear,  to  wage.]  To  make  or 
carry  «n  war.  [  Ofcs.]  r/.c/.  •'nun. 

lit  1  ft£'er-eiif«,  //.  Quality  of  being  belligerent; 
act  or  state  of  making  war  ;  warfare, 

Bcl-Hg'rr  eiit,  «.  [Lat.  Mil, in,  war,  and  f/eretift, 
<!<•)•<  Htiti,  waging,  p.  pr.  of  gerere,  to  wage;  Fr.  bi'l- 

ttffffratU.  !<ee  .s'«;jr«.] 
1.  Waging   war;  carrying  on  war.     u HeUlycrent 
powers."  /;.  /.V,  r<  II . 
2.  Tending,  or  pertaining,  to  war ;  as,  abeiliyrrent 

tone  of  debate,  belligerent  rights,  Xc. 
Bel  ll&'i-i-  exit,  «.  A  nation,  power,  or  elate,  car- 

rying on  war. 
Bel  -ll&Vr  otts,  a.  [Lat.  bdliger.]  The  same  as BELLIGERENT. 

Bt-11'iiig,  n.  [C'ontr.  from  bellowing,  p.  pr.  of  bel- 
lutr,  q.  v.]  Noise  of  a  roe  in  rutting  time,  ,/oftnxon. 

fiel-llp'o -tent,  ft.  [Lat.  bellijM  ten*,  from  bdiitm, 
war.  and;>f>C*  /«.<.  powerful,  p.  pr.  ot  posse,  to  be  able,  j 

'1'owerful  or  mighty  in  war.  [Rare.]  Jil-  imt. 

Bell. 

by  the  blow  of  wbicli  the  sound  is  produced.  Another 
form,  especially  nf  Miiall  hells,  is  ihat  of  a  hollow  body  of 
metal  perforated,  and  crnu  turning  a  loose  solid  ball,  to 
make  a  sound  when  ii  IN  *II;IA'"I. 

2.  Any  thing  in  the  form  of  a  bell,  as  the  cup  or 

corol  Of  a  flower.  *'  In  a  cowslip's  bell  I  lie."  ,S/m/,-. 
3.  (Arch.)   The  naked  vase  or  corbel  of  Corin- 

thian or  composite  capitals,  round  which  the  foli- 
age and  volutes  are  arranged;  —  called  also  drum GwtU. 

To  bear  away  the  hell,  to  win  the  prize  at  a  race  where 
the  prize  wo*  a  bell;  hence,  M  be  superior  in  some  t  him,'. 
Fuller. —  To  four  the  /«?//.  to  be  the  first  or  leader,  in  allu- 

sion to  the  bell-wether  of  a  Mock,  or  the  leading  horse  of 
a  team  or  drove  that  wears  bells  on  bis  collar.— To  cure 
by  bell,  book,  ami  candle,  a  .solemn  form  of  excommuni- 

cation used  in  the  Unman  Catholic  church,  the  bell  being 
tolled,  the  iHHik  of  nllices  for  the  purpose  behli:  Used,  and 
three  candles  beliiy  extinguished  with  certain  ceremonies. 
bares. —  To  foxe  t/t,-  Mf.  to  he  worsted.  "  In  single  fight 
he  lost  the  bell."  Fairfa.r.  —  To  shake  the  betlx,  to  move, 
give  notice,  or  alarm.  Shak.  —  To  bell  the  cat.  to  put  a 
bell  on.  to  encounter  ami  cripple  one  of  a  gn-atlv  superior 
force;— a  phrase  derived  from  the  table  nf  the  mice  re-- 

solving to  put  a  bell  on  the  eat,  to  guard  them  against  Ins 
attack.  W.  Scott. 

B£ll,  v.  i.  To  bellow. 
As  ravens,  screedi-owls,  bulls,  and  bears. 

We'll  Ml  and  Imwl  our  parts.  K'etafer.  1623. 
The  belling  of  scattered  deer,  as  they  po  bouncing  and  min- 

ctn?  daintily  ;icross  theopmines  here  and  there  -the  old  ones 
bourse  and  deep,  the  ymimr.  shrill  and  plaintive.  J/otcitt. 

Bell,  r.  i.     1.  To  grow  in  the  form  of  bells,  as  buda 
or  flowers.  Mortimer. 

2.  To  call  or  bellow,  as  the  deer  in  rutting  time. 
The  wild  buck  Mis  from  ferny  brake.         W.  Scott. 

Bel'la-dftn'nA.,  n.    fit.,  prop,  fine  lady,  from  bcllo, 
bclla,  beautiful,   and   dotnitt,   lady,    Lat.   domino. \ 
(not.}  (f/.)  A  species  of  the  genus  Afrofw,  formerly 
employed  as  a  cosmetic;  deadly  night-shade.    (6.) 
A  species  of  Amaryllit  (A.  belladona};  the  bella- 

donna lily.  London. 
Bell'-blrd,  n.     (Ornfth.)  (ft.)  The  Procnias  ctj-run- 

I'nlnta  of  Brazil.   (/*.)  The  Mtizanthi-  melfinophri/f  of Australia.    The  notes  of  both  these  birds  resemble 
the  sound  of  bells.                            Edwards.    Jiaird. 

Bvll'-er&nk,  n.    The  crank  used  to 
rins?  a  bell  ;    a  rectangular  lever  by 
which    the     direction    of    motion    is 
changed  through  an  angle  of  ninety 
degrees.                                        Francis. 

Belle  (bCd),  ??.    [Fr.  belle,  f.  of  bet,  l>etm, 
beautiful,  tine,  from   Lat.   bclln.t ;    Pr. 
bet,   It.  &  Sp.  bello.]     A  young  lady  of 
superior  beauty  and  much  admired. 

Soy.  what  straticc  motive,  poddcss.  could  compel 
A  well-bred  lord  to  nnsnnlt  n  gentle  Is-lte? 

Bellfd  (held),  a.     Hung  with  bells. 

Bctlri-ilt'tm  (bel-let'ter),   H.  ;7.     [Fr.]     Polite 
ally: 

criticism,  with  the 
rd  works 

.      departments  are  written  ;  the  humanities. 
BCll'-flow'er,   n.      [bell  and  Jlower.]      (Hot.)    A 

plant  of  the  genus  Campnnw/d ;  —  so  named  from 
the  shape  of  the  corol  or  flower,  which  resembles  a 
little  bell. 

Bell-crank. 

,      .       .  . 
or  elegant  literature;  including  especially  rhetoric, 
poetry,  history,  philology,  and  criticism,  with  the 
languages  in  which  the  standard  works  in  these 

MSrl  t'iqne'  (bef  leek'),  a.  [P*r.  brlifttiie,  from  Lat. 

bellicn*,  warlike,  from  bc-llum,  war.]  "Warlike, 
[<)bx.]  See  BELLIC.  /'<  liiunn. 1^1'li  tiicle  (53),  n.  [Lat.  lellihtrto,  from  brllu», 
handsome,  fine.]  Beauty  of  person  ;  elegance; 
h>\elinewn.  [CbK.]  Cufkf-rtim. 

Kt  ll'-j«r,  n.     A  bell  shaped  jar  used  by  chemists. 
Ufll'-lfKK,  a.     Having  no  bell,     [/,'are.]  Mcott. 
JSell'iiiun,  >i.  [bell  and  man.]  A  man  who  rings  a 

bell,  especially  to  give  notice  of  any  thing  in  the 
Ftrec'is;  —  formerly  a  watchman,  part  of  whose 
ollice  was  to  bleto  the  Bleepers  whose  door  he 
passed.  Milton. 

Bell'-met'al  (-mPt'l,  or  -mPfal),  «.  [bell  and  met- 
al.] An  alloy  of  copper  and  tin,  in  no  definite  pro- 

portion, but  varying  from  66  to  80  per  cent,  of 
copper,  and  the  remainder  tin;  —  used  for  making 

belle,  BC.  Fixyc.  .'in. 
Bt-ll'-montfard,  a.  [bell  and  moM/A.J  Gradually 
expanded  at  the  mouth  in  the  form  of  a  hell ;  as,  a 
fall  movthed  gun.  Morryatt. 

B£l1on,n.  [Probably  derived  from  Lilly,  q.  v.] 

(M<-d.}  That  variety  of  eolic  produced  bjr  the  effect 
of  lead  on  the  system.  J  inn/limm. 

il< I  lo'm't,  it.  [Lat.  Jlelttna,  from  bcllum,'  war.] 
(Myth.)  The  goddess  of  war. 

Jifl'iow,  r.  i.  [A  S.  Iclkni,  bylgcftw,  liilyian,  D. 
lulki-n,  O.  II.  Ger.  billan,pellan,  N.  II.  Ger.  bellen. 
See  BAWL.] 

1.  To  make  a  hollow,  loud  noise,  as  a  bull. 
2.  To  bawl ;  to  vociferate  ;  to  clamor.       Dryden. 
3.  To  roar,  ns  the-  sea  in  a.tempest,  or  ae  the  wind 

when   violent;  to  make  a  loud,  hollow,  continued 
sound.     "And  roeks  the  bellowing  voice  of  boiling 
seas  rebound."  jsryden. 

IJflMow,  it.  A  loud  outcry;  roar. 
Belflow-er,  n.  One  who  bellows. 
Bel'ldws  (br-l'lus),  n.  sing.  &  pi.  [A-8.  btrlgt 

b&liff,  belff,  biliff,  bylirfi  bi/lt/,  bag,  belly,  bellows, 

blast-belffj  a  blast-bag,"  bellows,  D.  blaas-baly,  Sw. bliisbftlg,  Dan.  blaestbfdff,  Ger.  blasebaly  ;  Goth. 
balf/g,  a  leather  bator  bottle,  Ger.  bait/,  case,  skin, 
O.H.  Ger.  btilchipalc,  skin,  bellows.  It  is  allied  to 
Lnt.  follis.  The  root  is  contained  in  O.  II.  Ger. 
lelgaitj  pciain,  M.  H.  Ger.  belt/en,  to  swell,  A-B.  bel- 
f/aii,  to  swell  with  anger.  Cf.  BAG.]  An  instrument, 
utensil,  or  machine  for  propelling  air  througli  a  tube, 
for  various  purposes,  as  blowing  fircp,  ventilating 
mines,  filling  the  pipes  of  an  organ  with  wind,  &c. 
Hydrostatic  follows.     Sec  HVDKO&TATJC. 

Bel'16ws-flsh,  n. 

(Ichth.)    A   fish   of 

the  genus  Centritt- 
OWS    (C.    srofttpa.i'), distinguished  by  a 
long,  tubular  snout, 
like   the   pipe  of  a 

bellows  ;  —  called  • 
MHO  tnimpet-Jish. Bell'-pfp'per,    n. 
[bell  and   pepper.  ] 

(Hot.)  A  species  of 
Capsicum, or  Guin- 

ea pepper;  (C.  annuum).    It  is  the  red  pepper  of the  gardens. 

ISel  !'-|)ul  1.  n.    A  bell  cord;  a  bell-pulling  knob. 
Bell'-rlng'er,  n.    One  whose  business  is  to  ring  a 

church  «r  other  bell. 

«krl,  Hyde,  i>y*H;  f,  1,  «,  eilent;  p  as  s;  cH  an  sh  ;  «,  «h,  as  k ;  ̂  as  J,  g  us  in  get;  5  as  z;  j  as  gz;  a  as  in  linger,  llok ;  fli  as  in  Cfalne. 
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Bell'-rope. 
BrU'—li.lpi.i  n.       [bell 

A  rope  used  to  ring  bells. 

and  sJ  Having  the  form  of 
a  bell;  widening  upward  or  swelling  out 
from  the  base  ;  campanulate. 

Bel'lu-Iiie. '•.       La:.  >m  bel- 
lun,    beast/      Pertaining   to;  or   like,   a 
beast  :   brut:  "Animal    and 
i*'//'Mm=  life."  .-tttcrbttry. 

Bell'-wjrh  er.  n.  [bell  and  irether.] 
A  wether  or  sheep  which  leads  the 

flock,  with  a  (.ell  on  his  neck.  Bell-shaped. 
Brll'-n-oi  t  A  plant  of  different 

-  of  the  genus  I'rtthiritt.  Miihitnbtrfi. 
Bel'ly.   a.      A  >.   >••!•-!•!.   '-'-tiij,  bag,  pouch,  bellv, 

Icel.  belyr.  £w.  ̂    Dan.  biily.  D.  K  CK-r.   Inl,,.     C*f. 
W.  tol.  the  paunch    or  belly.  «lim.  btjly.   Ir'   l»d(j. !;FI.LOW<.  ] 

1.  That  part  of  the  human  body  which  extends 
downward  from  the  breast  to  the  thighs,  and  con- 

tains the  bowels,  or  intestines;  the  abdomen. 
jy  Formerly  all  the  splanchnic  or  visceral  ravities 

were  called  tellies:  —  the  lover  belly  beuix  tJie  aMomen: 
the  middle  belly,  the  thorax ;  and  the  upper  brllii.  the 
head.  bvi 

2.  Tbe  part  of  a  beast  corresponding  to  the  hu 
man  belly. 

I'nJemeath  the  btllf  of  their  stevds.  Sial. 
3.  The  womb.    [Obi.  or  rare.] 

Before  I  formed  thee  in  the  bttlii.  I  knew  thee.     Jrr.  i.  5. 
4.  The  part  of  any  thing  which   resembles   the 

human  belly  in  protuberance  or  cavity :  as,  the  belly 
of  a  harp,  bottle,  tool,  muscle,  sail,  and  the  like. 

Out  of  the  trllt  of  hell  cried  I.  Jottali  ii.  2. 

Bel'lj-,  r.  t.    To  swell  out;  to  fill.     [Hart.] 
Your  breath,  with  full  consent,  bellied  his  sails.      Stiat- 

B?l'ly,  r.  i.  To  swell  and  become  protuberant,  like the  belly. 
The  'jtllyit-i  canvas  strutted  with  the  (rale.       Drften. 

Uel'l y-Sehe.  n.  Pain  in  the  bowels ;  colic.  [  1'ultjar.] 
Bi'1'ly-biud.  n.  1.  A  band  that  encompasses  the 

belly  of  a  horse  and  fastens  the  saddle  or  harness ; 
a  girth. 

2.  '.Vrtwf.)  A  band  of  canvas,  used  to  strengthen »  sail.  Oailrie. 

«._!'!> -bound.  «.    Costive:  constipated.     [Loic.\ 
Br  l'ly-brie«,  11.  A  cross  brace,  stayed  to  the  boil- er, between  the  frames  of  a  locomotive. 

B«-lflj--*ii«»t,  n.  An  apron  or  covering  for  the 
front  of  the  person.  [Oog.J  .  ficfiu.  if  Fl. 

Bel'Iy-eheer,  «.  [Perhaps  from  Fr.  belle  chereA 
Good  cheer.  K**.J  "Itelly-chetr  and  banquets." 
RiitrlHuli.  •'  Loaves  and  beUy-cheer."  Milton. 

Bcl'ly-eheer,  r.  i.    To  revel ;  to  feast.     (Obi.] 
.  A  »««k  of  elerirymen  [aasentbled]  by  themselves  to  bcllf- 

etter  in. their  presumptuous  Sion.  Hilton. 

Brl'ly-dofltylet.  H.  A  doublet  hanging  down  so 
as  to  cover  the  belly.  "  Your  arms  crossed  on  your 
thin  belly -ilaHUel."  Skat. 

Bclly-fret'tlms,  n.    1.  The  chafing  of  a  horse's 
belly  with  a  girth.  Johnston. 

2.  A  violent  pain  in  a  horse's  belly,  caused  by 
worms.  liailey 

Bel'ly-f-jJ,  n.  [belly  and  .fall.}  As  much  as  fills  the 
Itelly.  or  satisfies  the  appetite.  Hence, a  great  abun- 

dance; more  than  enough.  [  r«A/«r.J  Lloufl. 
Bil'ly-gSd,  n.  [belly  and  g*l.[  One  who  makes 

a  god  of  his  belly ;  that  is,  whose  great  business  or 
pleasure  is  to  gratify  his  appetite;  a  glutton;  an 
epicure.  [Ob*.]  Stirling. 

Bel'lF-pIuehrd  (-pTncht),  a.  [belli/  and  pinched, 
p.  p.  of  pinch.}  I'inched  with  hunger;  starved. 
lOM-j  "  The  belli/ pin'-lic<l  wolf."  Shot. 

Bel'ly-roll,  n.    [Sec  KoLL.J    A  roller  protuberant 
1  between  ridges,  or  In in  the  middle,  to  roll  land 

hollo I-'  •-. Mortimer 
B«riy-tlm'b*r,  n.  [See  TIMBER.]  Food;  that 

which  supports  the  befly.  [  Vulgar.\  Prior 
Bf  1'ly-worm  (  wOrm),  ».  (gee  WORM.]  A  worm that  breeds  in  the  belly  or  stomach.  Johnion 
Be  lSck',  r.  t.  [be  and  /«cJ?.-  A-S.  bflucan.]  To 

lock,  or  fasten  as  with  a  lock.  Skat. 
IJ.'I'o  i.iiu  r>  .  n.  [Fr.  telonuinde.  Or. /3eXoua»r/a. from  yjtA»i,  arrow,  and  poyrcia,  divination.]  A kind  of  divination  anciently  practiced  by  means  of 
marked  arrows  drawn  at  random  from  a  bag  or quiver,  the  marks  on  the  arrows  drawn  being  sup- posed to  determine  the  future.  Encac  Krtt 

Btl'f-me,  n.  [Fr.  ljeb,nr,  Lat.  belone,  from  Gr.  0e- Awr,  needle,  garfish.J  (Ichtk.)  A  genus  of  abdom- 
inal nshes,  of  the  tiox  or  pike  family,  including the  garfish  ( /;.  r,ilyaril\  /laird 

Be  1  anf}/  (Zl ),  r.  i.  [imp.  &  n.  p.  BELO!<r,F.D ;  p.  nr. 
&  rfe.  n.  BELOXGIXG.]  J  Prefix  B«  Bad  O.Kiu  bma 
v.  I.,  to  belong,  q.  T.;  D.  belangen,  to  concern,  be- 
lamff,  concern,  interest,  Ger.  belanaen,  to  attain  to 
to  concern,  to  belong  to.] 
L  To  be  the  property  of:  to  be  the  concern  or 

proper  business  of;  to  appertain  ;  as,  Jamaica  be- 
longs to  Great  Britain. 

2.  To  be  a  part  of,  or  connected  with;  to  be  ap- 
pendent  or  related.    "A  desert  place  belonging  to 
.  .  .  Belhsaida."  Luke  ii.  10. 

3.  To  be  native  to,  or  to  have  a  legal  residence, 
settlement,  or  inhabitancy,  whether  by  birth  or  op- 

eration of  law,  so  as  to  be  entitled  to  maintenance 
by  the  parish  or  town. 

Bastard*  also  are  settled  in  the  parishes  to  which  the  mnth- 
"V.  Kin 

Be  18ng',  r.  t.  To  be  deserved  by.  [Obs.  anil  run.] 
M"rt?  evils  l'.lnr«j  us  than  happen  to  us.          E.  Jotvum. 

Be  lAiiv'iiu;.  n.    That  which  pcrtai- 

quality  or  endowment.     ••  Thy»i-lf  ami   tin 

-S'A<u>. 

Bel'oo  che',     Mi.     (Kfog.*  A   native  or  an  inhab- 
Bf  1  oochee',  i     luuit  of  BeloocbUUn.  —  a.    Per- 

.ini;  to  Beloochistnn,  or  to  iu  inhabitants. 
Be  love',  r.  t.     [fre  and  /off,  q.  v.  !    To  love.    [Obs.] Wodroephe. 
Be  16vrd'  (bo-lHvd'  ag  a  /).,  be-lUr'cd  as  an  «.,  60), 
p.p.ora.     Greatly  lovi-il;  dear  to  the  heart.    "An- 

tony. so  well  Mortil  of  '  Shot. 
Be-low',  /)r<v>.     [be  aml/./ir.j    1.  Under  in  place; 
beneath;  not  so  high;  as.  6t/ojc  the  moon the  knee. 

2.  Inferior  to    in    rank,  excellence,  or  dignity. 
"One  degree  btlfir  kr  Addison. 

3.  Unworthy  of;  unbefitting. 
They  beheld,  with  a  just  loathing  and  disdain,  .  .  .  how.  be- 

lute  all  history  the  persons  and  thi-ir  actions  were.          Milton. 

Be-low',  rule.    1,  In  a  lower  place,  with  respect  to 
any  object;  beneath. 

And  hear  the  rattling  thunder  fiir  bflotc.     (TorirVicorrA. 

2.  On  the  earth,  as  opposed  to  the  heavens. 
The  fairest  child  of  Jove  helutc.  Prior. 

3.  In  hell,  or  the  regions  of  the  dead.    "  The 
realms  belotc."  Dryden. 

4.  In  a  court  of  inferior  jurisdiction  ;  as.  at  the 
trial  Mote.  H'keutun. 
Syn.  —  UELOU-.  HEXKATH.  -t  thin?  is  beloic  us  when 

its  Monition  is  simply  lower  than  our*:  it  is  ttenfath  us 

when  it  is  very  tar  below,  as  if  it  were  in  the  "nether" 

regions. 
This  said,  he  led  them  up  the  mountain's  brow, And  showed  them  all  tile  shiuiug  neldd  uluic. 

Trembling.  I  view  the  dread  abyss  beneath. 

In  spcakinir  lijrttrativelv,  with  ji  view  to  put  a  thins:  very 
low  hy  way  of  contempt,  we  blmuKl  use  beneath,  not  >x- 
loir;  as,  such  conduct  is  beneath  the  di^nitv  of  n  man; 
such  charges  are  beneath    the  notice  of  a  gentleman;  a 
man  of  his  character  is  beneath  contempt. 

Be-lowtf,  r.  /.  [be  and  loirt,  q.  v.]  To  treat  with 
contemptuous  lantruage.  [ftbg.]  Camtlen. 

Bfl'sire.  u.  Fr..  literally  l.eantiful  Cither.  Cf. 
BELDAM.]  A  grandfather,  or  ancestor.  "His  great 
belidre  Brute."  DraftoH. 

Bel'-swig'ger,  n.  [bell  and  swagger,  q.  v.J  A 
lewd  man;  a  bully.  Drutlen. 

Belt,  n.  f  A-8.  belt,  Icel.  belli,  Sw.  bait,  Dm.  belle, 
balle,  Lat.  balteus,  Ir.  &  Gael,  bait,  baltan,  built. border,  belt.] 

1.  That  which  engirdles  a  person  or  thing;  a  band 
or  girdle:  as,  a  lady's  belt  :  a  sword  belt:  a  belt  of 
trees.  "  The  shilling  Mt  with  gold  inlaid."  Drjiilen. 

2.  That  which  restrains  or  confines  like  a  girdle. 
"  Within  the  belt  of  rule."  Shal: 

3.  (Arch.)  A  course  of  stone  projecting  beyond 
the  rest,  either  plain  or  figured.  (iirilt. 

4.  (Astron.)  One  of  certain  girdles  or  zones  which 
surround  the  planet  Jupiter. 

5.  (Geag.)  A  narrow   passage  or  strait;  as,  the 
Great  Belt  and  the  Lesser  Belt,  in  the  Baltic  Sea. 

0.  (Her.)  A  token  or  badge  of  knightly  rank. 
7.  ()Fe'~h.)  A  strap  or  band  of  leather,  prepared 

India  rubber,  or  other  flexible  substance,  passing 
around  two  wheels,  and  communicating  motion  from 
one  to  the  other.     [See  I  Hunt,  of  Pallet/.] 

S.  (\at.  ffLtt.)  A  band  or  stripe,  as  of  color,  round 
any  organ,  or  any  circular  ridge  or  series  of  ridges. 

9.  A  disease  among  sheep. 
Belt,  r.  f.  [Icel.  beltti.  Sec  tupra.}  1.  To  encircle 

as  with  a  belt  ;  to  encompass.  "Helled  with  young 
children."  f)e  Quincey. 

2.  To  shear,  as  the  buttocks  and  tails  of  sheep. 
Hallhcell. 

Bel'tSne,  I  n.     [Gael,  bealltainn,  bealttuinn,  May- 
Bel'tln,     (      day,  prop.  lieaPt  jire,  from  Bail,  the 

god  Bel  or  Belus,  the  snn,  and  teine,  fire;    Ir.  beal- 
teittf,  belltfrine:  so  called  from  the  fires  which  were 
kindled  on  the  first  of  May  by  the  pagan  Irish  and 
Gael,  in  honor  of  the  god  Beal.]    May  -day  and  its 
attendant  ceremonies,  among  the  Scottish  Highland- 

ers ;  as,  the  belt  me  lire,  beltane  cake,  &c.    lirnnde. 
Belt'ed.  n.    1.  Wearing  a  belt  ;  as,  a  belted  knight. 

2.  Marked  or  adorned  with  a  band  or  circle;  as, 
a  bfltett  stalk,  &c. 

3.  Worn  in  the  belt.    "  Three  men  with  bette/i 
brands."  W.   Saitt. 

Belt'ing,  n.  The  material  of  which  belts  arc  made; 
belts  taken  collectively. 

Be-lu'g&,  n.  [Russ.  'bielufjn,  a  sort  of  large  stur- geon, prop,  signifying  white  fish,  from  bielyi,  white.  J 
(frhth.')  A  fish  of  the  cetaceous  order  and  dolphin family,  from  12  to  18  feet  in  length. 

tar"  The  northern  beluga  (lleliuia  calodon)  is  the  white 
whale  and  white  nsh  of  the  whalers:  it  inhabits  'the northern  seas,  is  of  a  white  color,  and  alTords  oil  of  a 
goo.1  (|uality.  Hairtl. 

Be-late',  r.  /.    To  muddle.  fitiw: 
Bel've  dere'  (bel've-decr')  n.  [It.  belvedere,  lit.  a 

beautiful  sight,  from  btllo,  bel,  beautiful,  and  tedere, 
to  see.  1 

1.  f  It.  Arch.)  A  small  building  constructed  on  the 
top  of  an  edifice,  and  open  to  the  air  on  one  or  more 
of  its  sides;  as,  the  betvetlere  of  the  Vatican. 

2.  A  summer-house  on  an  eminence  in  a  park  or 

garden. Be  lyf'.  >•.  t.     <..-».•  BELIE. 
tft'tMtt  -tep,  from  ftaUtiv,  to  go, 

1       '''r,  Antiq.}    A  stage  or  kind  of  pulpit,  on 
which   speakers  stood  when   addressing  an 

biy-  Mftr'i'nl. 2.  A  chancel.     ['  moot. 
Itt  i»u"i<l',  r.  i*.  [be  and  ituul.}  To  make  mad.  rittter. 
lit-  niaij'ule.  r.  f.  [/«>  and  mangle.}  To  mangle; to  tear  asunder.  [Aore.] 

Be  musk/,  r.  f .  [te  and  HUM*.]  To  mask  :  to  con- ceal. 

Be  mfjiil',  r.  t.  To  bent  severely;  to  bruise.  "In 
order  to  benunil  Yoriek."  .•<(> m<'. 

Be  iiiiizt- ',  r.  t.  [be  and  mnze.}  To  bewilder.  "  In- telU-c'-  In  endless  doubt. " 
Bt  mete',  r.  t.  [be and  mete.]  To  mete  out  or  meas- 

ure. [Obs.]  .s/,,,i-. 
Be  muj'gle.  r.  r.  [be  and  miuglf.]  To  mingle  :  to 
mix.  [A'f/rt-.]  Mi,-.  t',,r  May. 

Be  mire',  r.  t.  [be  and  mire.]  To  drag  o"r  encum- ber in  the  mire  ;  to  soil  by  passing  through  mud  or 
dirt.  "Jieztired  and  benighted  in  the  bog."  Kurke. 

Be  mist',  r.  t.  [be  and  mist.]  To  cover  or  involve 
in  mist.  [  06s.]  j  ,  It-ni. 

Be  1110  an',  r.  /.  [imp. Sep.  p.  BEMOANED;  p.i>r.!x, 
rb.  n.  BEMOANING.]  [be  and  motin.] 

1.  To  express  deep  grief  for  by  moaning;  to  ex- 
press sorrow  for;  to  lament ;  to  bewail. 
Implores  their  pity,  and  his  pain  bemoan*.         DryHtn. 

2.  To  express  pity  for  or  sympathy  with.  [Rare.] 
Bastards,  ...  if  ]>ruving  eminent  are  much  bemoaned,  be- 

cause nii'rely  passive  in  the  blemish  of  their  birth.         fuller. 

Syn.  — See  ]>Ki'i.m.E. 
Be moait'er,  n.    One  who  laments. 
Be  mdck',  r.  t.  [be  and  mock.}  To  treat  with  mock- 

ery ;  to  ridicule,  [tttire.]  .Sftfli-. 
Be  iiiArk'.  r.  i.     To  laugh  mockingly. 
Be  moil',  r.t.  [be  and  taoil.  Fr.  V-mi/Yer,  to  wet.] 

To  soil  or  encumber  with  mire  and  dirt.  [Obs.  ;>7m//. 
B<  moisl'rii  (  moi'sn),  r.  t.  [be  and  moisten.]  To 
moisten  ;  to  wet. 

Be'mol,  n.  [See  BEEMOL.)  (J/ws.)  The  same  as 
B  flat.  Moore. 

Be  mSn'ster.  r.  t.  [be  and  monster.]  To  make 
monstrous.  [Obs.]  Sh'ik. 

Be  111011111%  v.  t.  [be  and  mourn.]  To  weep  or 
mourn  over.  ll'ycliffe. 

Be  milf 'f  1*-.  r.  t.  [be  and  mvffif.]  To  cover  ;»s  with 
a  muffler ;  to  wrap  up.  "/.'« muffled  with  the  exter- 

nals of  religion."  Sterne. 
Be  niusr<I'  (be  muzd'),  a-  [6e  and  muse.]  Over- 

come with  musing;  *unk  in  reverie.  "A  parson 
much  betttiiifttl  in  beer."  /'ope. 

I5eii,or  Bfn'-iiiit.    (See  BEHE>'.]  (73o/.)  The  seed 
or  fruit  of  a  species  of  Mtiritiqa  ( J/.  pte i  yffOMpemia')t 

from  which  an  oil  is  extracted   (called*)'//' much  valued  by  perfumers  and  watchmakers  for  its 
»i\  eetness  and  fluiditv.  lifiird. 

Beiirh  (66),  n.  [O.  Eng.  bettrhe.  betik,  A  >.  /»/,.-, 
fiw.  &  Dan.  battkt  **«//-,  Icel.  betkr.  O.  8.  kink, 
beiiki,  D.  &  Ger.  lunik,  Corn,  fcewt,  W.  .V.r?U.-,  Jr. 
binse,  Gael,  biinise.  .See  BASK.] 

1.  A  long  seat,  differing  from  a  stool  in  its  greater length. 

Rude,  motsy  benches  supplied  the  place  of  chairs,    jr.  No?//. 
2.  A  long  table  at  which  mechanics  and  others 

work  ;  as,  a  carpenter's  bench. 3.  The  seat  where  judges  sit  in  court ;  the  seat  of 

justice. 
To  pluck  down  j  ustice  from  yonr  awful  bench.  .Vml. 

tW  One  of  the  highest  courts  in  England  is  culled  the 
King's  or  (Queen's  /tench  ;  the  English  court  of  common 
plea's  was  furmerly  called  the  hench  or  the  Common Itetich.  In  this  country  we  speak  of  going  before,  or 
taking  the  opinion  of,  the  full  bench. 
4.  The  persons  who  sit  as  judges;   the  court. 

Sec  FREE  BENCH. 
Bench,  r.  t.    1.  To  furnish  with  benches.    "  Twas 

bencfted  with  turf."  Dry  den. 
Stately  theater*  benched  crescent-wise.        Tennyton. 

2.  To  place  on  a  bench  or  seat  of  honor.  "  Whom 
I  ...  have  benchetl."  Skttk. 

Bench,  r.  i.  To  sit  on  a  seat  of  justice.  "Jfench  by 
his  side;  you  aru  of  the  commission."  >/,«/;. 

Bench'er,  w.  1.  One  of  the  senior  members  of  n  so- 
ciety who  have  the  government  of  one  of  the  inns 

of  court.  They  have  been  readers,  and,  being  ad- 
mitted to  plead  within  the  bar,  are  called  inner  bar- 

risters. They  annually  elect  a  treasurer.  Wo*xl. 
2.  An  alderman  of  a  corporation.  Ashmoie. 

3.  A  judge.     fOfra.J  Shak. 
4.  An  Idler,  one  who  frequents  the  benches  of  a tavern.     [Obg.] 

Bencli'-marli,  «.  (Lereling.)  One  of  a  number  of 
marks  along  a  line  of  survey  indicating  a  series  of 
levels  at  different  elevations.  Francis. 

Bench'-war'rant,  n.  (Laic.)  A  process  issued 
by  a  court  against  a  person  guilty  of  some  con- 

tempt, or  indicted  for  some  crime.  liourier. 
Bend,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  BENDED  or  BEST;  p.pr. 

&  rb.  n.  BENDING.]  [A-S.  bendfw,  to  bend,  a  modi- fication of  bimhtn,  to  oind,  primarily  used  of  a  bow, 
as  the  Fr.  bander,  which  is  derived  from  bande, 
string,  signifying  to  bind,  to  tie,  to  bend  (a  bow).] 

»,  1,1,5,  a,  f,  lonjf;  fi,  e.I,  ft,  tt,  f,  short;  cftre,  fftr,  14st,  fall,  what ;  thgre,  veU,  t«rm;  pique,  firm:  d6ne,  16r,  dft,  w^lf ,  <rfbd.  «o"bt; 
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1.  To  strain  or  move  oat  of 
g;  to  crook;   to  . 

Ifrytle*. 
IB  duty  'rvi  thy  knee  to  n«.  .>A-ai. 

2.  To  turn  oat  of  the  direct  course  to  so: 

tain  point;  to  direct.    "Html  thine  ear.*1 
Toward  Coventry  ieaJ  we  our  way.  .-/'U. 

•>  /  her  ev«  from  tim«  to  time  upon  her  parent. 
to   incline   or  r  with 

:'p'y- 
.  /  hi*  mind  to  may  public  tauuwak        Ttmpk. 

3. it  w h«n  to  miichirf  morn.,  ft™d  their  will,         /'u/^. 

4.  To  cause  to  yield  by  straining ;  to  r».-ii  : 
re;    to  snbdue.     ••  Except  she  bratl  her  hu 
Dior."  '" 

That  <le*J*  ha  age  thr  proridmCJ  to  oppose. 

5.  To  pr  -pare  or  pat  in  order  by  strainJi:- 
fowler  w..-  -aw."  L'IMrantjt. 

lie  bath  feat  ku  bow  and  Bade  it  ready,     ff.  rii.  IX. 
6.  A.I  '/.;  To  fasten,  as  one    rope  to  an*': 

to  .in  anchor;  or  a*  a  soil  to  iu  yard  or  sl.t 
a  cable  to  the  ring  of  an  anchor. 

«/  f*«  6roar.  to  kuit  the  bruw.  as  In  deep  tbno^ht 
urmanger:  t«*  scowl:  tufrown.  •  j     --•  L 

n.'inl    -    E.    1.  To  he  moved  or  strained  out  of  a 
:  to  crook  or  be  curving ;  to  bow ;  to  jut 

or  overhang. 
Thrre  U  »  cfiff  whoie  hit*  and  te»rf.a»  htad 
L....k.  fcarfally  o=  the  ombed  deep.  Skat. 
With  amnunt  vein  pij  Xatho  tab.  Cfcfnaa, 

2.  To  be  inclined  with  interest,  or  closely ;  to  be 

purpose.    "  IlrMi  ou  instruct!" 
.     "  llful  on  mischief."  Dry  leu. 

To  whom  oar  vowj  and  wishes  hrarf.  JfilhM. 

3.  To  bow  in  prayer,  or  in  token  of  submission. 
White  each  la  his  «ieat  Father  barfa.  Oia'if»js. 

.'iul  .  v  •  BE>T.~  1.  A  turn  or  deflection 
from  a  straight  line  or  direction  :  a  curve ;  a  crook ; 
a  bow ;  aa  incurvation ;  as,  a  slight  bcjtd  of  toe 
body :  a  haul  in  a  road. 

2.  Torn,  purpose,  ends.    [Ofti.j 
Fanwell.  poor  nan;  Ikon  art  »ot  fat  myscW.    Fktclttr. 

3.  V.,«f.    A  knot  by  which  one  rope  is  fastened 
to  another  or  to  an  anchor.  J~  -it-  u . 
4.  .  -•    '      '  >ne  of  the  honorable  ordinaries,  con- 

taining  a  third  pan  of  the  nell.    It  i«  made  by  two 
lines  drawn  across  from  the  dexter  chief  to  the  sin- 

ister base  point.  £urte. 
5.  (.Leather  Btainfii.)  A  butt. 

t  of  *  thif.  Out  thickest  and  strongest  pauks  hi  her 
re  renrraov  eaBed  rota.  They  have  the  beams, 

knees,  and  foot-hooki  bolted  to  them.  TaOen. 

Rv.i.1     :        \S.bml.\    A  band.     [O&s.]     Spaarr. 
Brmi'a  ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  bent  or  incur- 
ve:.-.:.  Skerroad. 

Brntl'er,  n.  1.  The  person  who  bends  or  makes 
crooked. 

2.  An  instrument  nsed  for  bending. 
3.  A  spree  or  frolic;  a  jollification.     [Amer.  md 

rw.;  ~     /;.:-f-.-r. 
Brud'-lears.'er  (-lEaVer:,  it.  The  best  qaality  of 
sou-leather.  Hailiirtll. 

Bfnfi1et.il.  [Diminutive  of  fearf.  A-S.  BOMi,  bond. 
Cf.  FT.  b-itulelette.  Bug.  bandlet.\  (fler.)  A  Bute 
ben.i.  Bxrlt. 

Brn'dy.  n.  '<:(.  A3.  bend,  band.]  (Birr.)  Divided by  bends  into  four,  six,  or  more  parts,  diagonally ; 
— said  of  an  escutcheon.  Burke. 

Bfn'e,  •.  [Cf.  Lat.  ten*,  -well,  and  Sp.  alegna, 
mirth,  paste  made  of  sesamum  and  honey,  j  (Bat.) 
The  Saamntm  orient  i!t,  or  oil  plant; — popularly 
so  called.  See  BOM:.  Jftate 

Be  neaprd'  (-neept'),  a,    (.VmrfJ  S«  XEATEO. 
,  or  B<-  ne.th'.  prep.    [A-S.  btxeoOt, 

— "vim,  from  the  prenx  be  and  »»- 
downward,   beneath:    O.  H.  Oer. 
a.  X.  H.  Ger.  M«fcm,  Icel.  iMdhm, 

Bw.  nndui,  Dan.  nedrn,  D.  braertex.  Ser  XETfrat.  j 
1.  Lower  in  place,  with  something  directly  over 

or  on  ;  under. 

BrmraUt  •  red*  ud  nsmdm  (ton  he  Set.  ftff. 
3.  (/Tj;.)  Under,  as  from  the  effect  of  pressure. 

Ov  eouatrr  nnkj  karat*  the  rote. .  . 

3.  Lower  in  rank,  dignity,  or  excellence  than; 
hence,  unworthy  of:  unbecoming:  as.  brutes  are 
beiieaik  man  ;  nun  is  beneath  angels  in  the  scale  of 
beings. 

Be  ufarh'.   or   Be  neath'.   orfr.     1.  In   a  lower 
place.  ••  The  -.  irth  which  you  take  from  beneath 
«»  >*  barren.-  Mortimer. 2.  Below,  as  opposed  to  heaven,  or  to  any  superi- 

or region  ;  as,  iu  heaven  above,  or  in  earth  benemth. 
Syn.  —  See  BELOW. 

B:u'e<IIck.  \  u-rsin  Shakespeare's  plavof  ••  Much 
Ado  about  N-othing."]  A  nurried  man-,  or  a  nun newly  married. 

B.-n'e'dlrt.  a.  JLat.  oeaea«iet.u,  p.  p.  of  benedi-ere. to  speak  well  of  any  one,  to  Mess,  from  bene.  well, 
and  oVrre.  to  say.  Having  mild  and  salubrious 
qualities.  [Ok,.]  ; ... 

Bin  e  dlctasir.  a.  Pertaining  to  the  order  of 
monks  of  nX  Benedict,  or  St.  BeneC 

the 

levote  themselves  to  uiteuectnal 
naal  labor. 

,<ind  wishes  nttcred  in  fa- 

ng :  as 

own  fr •<,  estal 

- 

tr  The  IT.  .ssS.fi. 
study.  ulataliiMi.  and : 

is.'  n  i   dle'tion.  ... 

1.  The  act  of  hies, 

vor  of  any  perso; 

- 

closes  puhli'*  .     ••  the  6ea< 
.',  he  aru«K;  * 

Followed  with  UanrtefMMi. 

BssDeward  she  walked  with  God's  bemafietio*  •poa  her. 
t*mtf]Hm 

3      .'  The  form  of  instituting  an  abbot,  an- 
swering to  the  consecration  of  a  bishop.         Aytife. 

ii«  'tton-a  ry.  n.    A  collected  series  of  ben- 
edictions.   [<**•]    "  Tta  beuedietionarwoi 

Ii.  M  •  <iU  I'lve.-!.  Tending  to  bless;  giving  a  bless- 
ing, ''ten. 

iit-t'o  ry.  a.    Expressing  wishes  for  good; 
as.  a  benetlit-tvry  prayer. 

Ben  e  fir'tlon,  «.  [Lai.  ttcar/iw-rio,  from  tri, 

todo  good  lo  one,  from  bent,  well,  and/acen.'to  do.j ::e  act  of  conferring  a  benefit.  Johnson. 

2.  A  benefit  conferred,  especially  a  charitable  do- 
nation. AlUrbmry. 

It.  ii  .  fie'tor.  a.  [Lat.  teat/actor.]  One  who 
confers  a  benefit,  especially  one  who  nukes  charita- 

ble contri buttons  either  for  public  institutions  or  for 

priv:i-. 

Il.'it  i  i.'ic'tress.  n.  A  woman  who  confers  a  benefit. 
lice.  M.  K-  -  benejui,  Lat.  teaw- 

jlsssjai,  from  benejifMt,  beneficent,  from  bette,  well, 
nnd/tMfere,  to  do.j 

1.  Lit.,  a  benefit,  advantage,  or  kindness. 
2.  An  ecclesiastical    living;   a  church    endowed 

with  a  revenue  for  the  maintenance  of  divine  ser- 
vice, or  the  revenue  itself. 

taf*  AflebuiUi  puJtlawuus  are  called  bcnefce*.  except  \ 
Mshoprtca.  which  are  called  aSraMes.    But, 
the  term  <tiynify  Is 

ies,aadpn .SJ.4  prebendaries  :aiHl  &•<•.**  t   . 
and  donatives.  In  the  middle  ages,  benefct 

was  used  for  a  fee,  or  an  estate  in  lands,  panted  at  nrst 
tor  ateonlr.  and  beU  a  men  benrjfei*  of  the  donor.  The  ! 
estate  afterward,  becoming  neredkaTv.  took  the  appella- 

tion of /eW.  and  Iraqiw  teeane  approariated  to  charch 

:  • .  _•- 
Ben'e-flrrd  (-fist),  a.    Posseswd  of  a  benefice  or 

church  preferment.    "/Jenejiwrfclereymen.''  £*rte. 
Bea'e  flre  less,  a.     Having  no  benefice.     [  C*«. ; 

1.  An  act  of  kindness  ;  a  favor  conferred, 
Bins  the  Lord.  O  mr  toni.  and  tnrl  mat  all  him  tavjfa. 

2.  Whatever  contributes  to  promr.- 
and  personal  happine*«.  or  adds  value  to  property ; k.lv.int.i^>- :  prom. 

M    u  :i«r  no  neb!  to  what  *  BOC  fr*- thrir  Var.O. 
3.  -V  performance  at  a 

proceeds  of  which  arir  jriv»-n  to  one  of  the  a<  • 

i:  ROT. 

: 
. 

Syn.  —  Advantage:  profit:  service:  use;  avail. 
Ben'e-fit         '  l.NEFITED :  p.  pr.  & 

r*.  n    :  .r,  good 
^vantage :  to  advance  in  health  or  : 

-  to. 
What  eoaix  I  ncoi  to  bold  shag  aothiaf  V~jtl  y»or 

Beu'e  fit.  r.  i.  To  gain  advantage;  to  make  im- 

provement. 
;.  <m  what  I  hare  V»->«.f  hernn.          Jtill-m. 

Be  nt'gro.  r.  /.  To  render  dark  :  to  blacken,  'lit*. 
and  rare.}  "The  sun  shall  be  brueyrt  ed  in  dark- •.i—"  Ilnryt. 

Bineme'.-    ,'      'Pref.  teand 

to  name,  Uer.  benamen.    81      * 1.  To  name.     ["os.J 

2.  To  promise:  to  give.     [Ots.l 
Be-nraap'n.  !  TcC  »r  sad  6.  Eng. 

q.  v.    See   BL>E«E /     To  name.    [OW-1 

f».    rU.»n><7^ic>«o.plea.are,L.LatI 
of   Lat.    •ew',  well,  and  Bturi/wM, 

pleasing,  fnmplacere,  to  please.]  {JfM.j  At  pl<^s- 
nre. 

Bfn  e  plar'i  tfire.  n.     [Lat.  bene,  well,  and  nbsrf- 
<«n<». -«, -wa»,  future  p.  of  utWco-e,  to  please.]    Will; 
choice.    [06..J  SaVsatW 

Be-net'.r.  (.    [tc  sad  act.]    To  ratch  in  a  net:  to 
insnare.    [Ots.]  .~«,,r. 

Be  nev'o-  fence,  a.    [O.  Fr.  bener'lrxfe.  Pr.  tearo- fciuo.  Lat.  teaeTDloirki.] 

1.  The  disposition  to  do  good:  goodwill:  kind- 
ness; charitableness;  love  of  mankind,  accompanied 

with  a  desire  to  promote  their  happiness.    ••  The 
wakeful  praeTo/flsre-  of  the  gospel."  (  k.lmerf. 

2.  An  act  of  kindness:  good  done;  charity  given. 
3.  A  species  of  contribution  or  tax.  illegally  ex- 

acted by  arbitrary  kings  of  England,  and  falsely 
represented  as  a  gratuity. 

Syn.  —  ISlM,.    LtX.  t.        BtStFKISCI. 

Sfauer. 

Tr. 

Sheldon'. 

La*,  tatffcen- The  practice  if  doing  good; 
or  charity. 

-•/.•        Ipsj     .  r.r-  aVsl 

Be  nf  fl-renee.  ». 
tin.     See  BE>Encr. 
active  goodness,  kin 

Syn.  —  See  BUKVOLCSCK. 
Be  nefi-ee«t,  n.     Doing  good;  performing  act*  of 

kindness  and  charity :  characterized  by  beneficence. 

"  The  bejtejieenl  fruits  of  Chriitianity.''       Prexott. 
Syn.  —  See  BESEMM.EST. 

•e-nrf  i  rent-ly.  ooV.     In  a  beneficent  manner. 
Ben  e  fl'cial  ,  nsh'al),  a.    [L.  Lat.  kentjifinli'.  Fr. 

btneji-ial.  br'n-jifieL] 
1.  Conferring  benefits :  useful;   profitable;  help- 

ful ;  contributing  to  a  valuable  end :  —  followed  by 
to.    "  The  war  which  would  have  been  most  beni- 
JkialtoM.''  <-,-?. 

2.  (Ltnr.)  Receiving,  or  entitled  to  have  or  re- 
ceive, advantage,  use,  or  benefit:  as,  the  beneffial 

owner  of  an  estate.  Kent 

3.  Kind;  generous.     [06s.]     " A benefdai foe.' 
B.Jonst 

Syn.— Aovaatrngeoas;  usefnl:  pmOtabie:  heavral. 

Ben'e  fi'riaxl  (-ffsh'al),  m.  A  church  living:  a 
•  Spauer. 

Ben'e-fl'einl-lw  (  ffsVal  \  onV.    In  a  beneficial  or 
advantageous  manner:  profitably:  helpfully. 

Ben'e  fi'eaml  .tea*  (  Msfral-).  ./The  quality  of  be- 
ing beneficial :  usefulness ;  proDxabteaeSB.        Hate. 

Bf  n  e  fl'ci  .  ry  (-Ushl  a  ry).  *.     [Fr.  bfnfffimre,  ' 
Lat.  benrJSriarna.]    Holding  some  office  or  valua- 

ble possession,  in  subordination  to  another:  having 
a  dependent  and  secondary  possession.    "  Benrn- 

•  A  teneaViorw  king." 

shows  the  sane  datposKkm,  DM  sctisc  on  a  i 
scale,  m  confrrrunjcins  and  bvon.  These  ar  ___ 
sarDv  etmenrd  to  objects  of  BM.ctn.te  stnatv.    One  My 
show  his  anrmjinawr  m  presents  of  yfctain  or  jeweln. 
bat  this  w.«.l  nut  be 

,   irks  the >  aa  i  III «  n  to  dtpeadtnu  or  iaHnhns  in 
mOoa.  age.  tc.:  It  Is  coaamtudiaji  aaWness.    tentwt- ~-  :  nmiftnnmi  ineea- 

livoic  Pravf- 

Be  ne>o  lent.  ST.    [Pr.  senrofrW.  Lat.  tejmvlau, 
from  bene,  well,  and  rolnu,  p.  pr.  of  role,  I  will, 
wish.]   Having  a  disposition  to  do  good ;  ptiinsia 
lov.  to  mankind,  and  a  desire  to  promote  their  proi 
perity  and  happiness;  kind. 
8yn.— BKXEVOUXT.  BDnrpmr. 

their  pros- 

otbers,  and  temefeeml  J*i,v  wen. 
sncvsintf  has  been  widened  to 

nccrr.  ErymoiceiraBT 
mere^v  rtsMsy  well  to 
•en.  Bat  by  dexrees  the 

*  by  dexnea  I incnde  not  only 

of  the  trims 

ofmraniiv.    T hw.  the  phrase - 
tarns  attesaJini  •>  the  JS»jn  cfPVsa- 
a  (n-Eux;  while  tnrfml  wo. Id  shnplv 

meai..pradiirUveofpwd.  So  -  teneftml  isten- 
•  point  to  the  ferlmn  .*  the  s>«or  as  beat  .von 

specific  ;ood  act:  whOr  ' 
wosdd  oalr  dewite  a  reoeral  wish  snd  <*esn  to  do  goad. 

Be  nev'o  lent  ly.  ndr.    In  a  benevolent  manner; 
with  zood  will  :  kindly. 

Be  nev*s>  losU,  a.    [Lat.  bnerolui,  Fr.  temente.} Kind;  benevolent.     [(*».] 

-aa 

Ben  e  flVI-a-ry  (  BsJKI-), «.  1.  A  feudatory  or  vas- 
sal :  hence,  one  who  holds  a  benefice,  and  uses  its 
proceeds.  <*>if'- 

2.  One  who  receives  any  thing  as  a  gift,  or  is 
maintained  by  charity. 

.•faaaVaMkr 

f-SkT-rOTj,,, 

,  and  nrnjc, 

Kindness  or  nvor  bestowed.    [•»*.] 
Ben'e  H'clent   (  tTsh  ent},  «.      rLai. 

i      Doing  good.     [Asm.] 
BJn'e-flt,  n.  [Lat.  ftrartaWwam.  equiv   ^   , 

I      frxn  brnef^n;  Fr.  fcra/oif,  O.  Fr.  bienref.     See 
.       BEHEFACTIO!!.] 

tO  gO,  tO  limp.  lUHJaal,  G 
to  go  crooked :  to  go.] 

1.  A  thin  stuff,  made  of  silk  and  hair,  originally 
brought  from  Bengal. 

3.  An  imitation  of  striped  musltn.         Stanaowb. 

Ben  egl'-llrtt.  n.    A  species  of  fireworks  ased  as 
signals,  by  night  or  otherwise,  producing  a  steady 
and  vivid  blue-colored  fire. 

Ben-£al'-«tr1pe<.  ».     A  kind  of  cotton  doth  wo- 

ven with  colored  stripes.  l~rr. The  language  or  dialect  spoken  in 

n(Ga»jr.
)  A  artive. 

ativea,  of  Bengali  At.  Re*. 
"  efe'.  a.     COnyO  Pertaining  to  Bengal,  or 

^g-^C
a^-V 

tttrl.rnde,  pnsh;  r,  *,«.,  silent ;  e.  as  a;  e>  as  sh;  «,«m,  ask;  *  «.  J.  f  as  in  get;  *  as  x;  X  as  srx:  *  as  in  linger,  lick;  tit  as  in  tUne. 
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MS7»t'irkc   n       \  kind  of  military  fC-te  among  the  '  Bent'y,  ft.    1.  Abounding  in  bents  or  stalks  of  with-  '  Be  r&t'tle.  r.  t.     [te  and  ntttlr.]     To  *cold  vn,-  for- 'r,,L-.    rfU,»«  ,n  A  io,,rn:mu.Mt    but  without  the       ePed  erass i  as.  ton*?/ fields,  to  fill  with  ratOlug  Boonda  or  i 
Be-riiv'    i> 

Turks,  similar  to 

pre«< 

tournament,   but   without  the 
i 

Be  illicit'      nit    ,  '•.  t.     \be  and  nif/ht.] 
1.  To   involve  in   duiCDMB;    to  shroud   with  the 

shades  of  night. 
Th*  c!'  i''1  »ky.  Garth. 

2.  To  overtake  with  niglit. 
virgin,  Hire,  tenitjhir't  in  those  wood*.      Milton. 

3.  To  involve  in  moral  darkness ,  or  ignorance;  to 
debar  from  intellectual  light. 

Shall  wo  tiiuivn  b'niukted 
The  lajnp  "1*  1>'  //•  '-r. 

[O.  Fr.  &  Pr.  beniffnc,  X.  Kr. 

Holds. 

2.  Resembling  a  bent,  or  «talk  of  coarse,  withered 
CT:i--.  ''"''' 

Be  ml ml>'  (-nlim'),  r.  t.     [imp.k  p.p.  BEM.Mi-.rn: 

/).   pr.    N:    rl>.  )i.  BFMMBINt;.]       [  I'rt't".    ' 

q.  v. ;   ( ).  KML,'.  /"1"1 
tnten,  to  take  away,  to  MUIH-I'V;  t;t-r. b.iH'lim'f.  to  take  away.]     To  make  torpid;  to  de-  ; 

prive  cf  sensation  or  F-eiiHibility  ;  to  stupefy;  as,  a 
hand  or  foot  In-numbed  by  cold. 

Tin;  frit- ping  death  tifnamtifl  her  ienses  first.      Dryden, 
Be  nttmb'eil  ness,  n.     1  *e-titution  of  feeling. 
Be  iiAmb'iiteikt,  n.    Act  of  benumbing,  or  state  of 

erouH :  favorable;  benignant. 
Creator  bounteous  and  benign.  Milton. 

2.  Exhibiting  or  manifesting    kindness,    gentle- 
ness favor,  &c.    "Kind  influences  and  beruan  as 
pet-,,  .so,///,. 

3.  Having    salutary    qualities  ;     not    injurious; 
wholesome;  as,  a  benign  medicine. 

Syn.—  Kiml:   propitious:   favorable;   salutary;  gra- 
dmi>;  wiiiiifx.nm.';  liberal;  ̂ nerous. 

Be-nlg'nant,  a.     [L.  Lat.  benignant,  p.  pr.  of  to- 
niffnare,  from   Lat.   beutffMU.]      Kind;   gracious; 
favorable.     "  Your  b''ni>ii>nnt  sovereign."       Jlurke. 

Be nlg'iiaut  ly,  a</r.    '\Vith  benignity. Be-nlg'nl  -ty,  w.    [Lat.  bexi&nitaa,  Vr.bentffuUf,  O. 
Fr.  b  niff>"'t'\  1'r.  benigni'af.] 

1.  Quality  of  being  benign;  goodness;  kindness; 
gncfooflneu.     "/teniy nit'/  of  aspect."         If.  x->tt. 

2.  Salubrity;  wholesome  quality,  or  that  which 
tend*  to  promote  health.  JFweni'in. 

Syn.  — Sec  ItKSEVOLtSrE. 

Be-nlgn'ly  (-nm'-),  adv-  Favorably;  kindly;  gra- 
ciously. 

Ben'l  son,  n.  Blessing;  benediction.  "  More  pre- 
cious than  the  benison  of  friend*."  T<t{f<>nrd. 

Ileii'ja  mln,  ».     [Corrupted  from  benzoin,  q.  v.] 
1.  (Rot.)   A  tree  or  shrub  (Sty rax  benzoin)  of 

North  America,  the  bark  of  which  is  aromatic,  stim- 
ulant, and  tonic.  Limdott. 

2.  A  resinous  substance  obtained  from  the  tree. 
See  BENZOIN. 

Benjamin-tree,  the  same   as    Styrajc  benzoin.      See 
BENZOIN. 

Ben'-ltU,  n.  A  wooden  vessel  with  a  cover.  [Prov. 
F.ng.}  Writ/hi. 

Ben-zo'ic,  a".  (Fr.  b>  n  .>"</'" .  Sec  BENZOIN.]  Per- taining to,  or  obtained  from,  benzoin. 
Benzoic  ati<f.  or  Jlotrert  of  benzuin.  t\  peculiar  ren- 

table acid.  ol)t:iinet!"  from  tK'ii/oin,  and  some  oilier  hal- sams,  bv  Miblimaiion  or  ilreovtion.  It  is  also  found  in 

vainlla.'caiieUa,  and  the  urine  ot'iiitants  and  herhhonm?, animals.  In  form  it  consists  of  crystals  of  white,  satiny 
flakes;  its  odor  is  aromatic ;  its  taste  punyent,  and  some- what acidulous. 

Ben-zolii',  n.  [Fr.  tmnjoin.  Sp.  bfnjiii.  It. 
Ger.  benzoin,  Oenz^f.  t'f.  Per.  banfat, 
b<utn*it}>,  t>  t,/''ist/i.  terebinth  re-sin,  from  btm,  irmi, 
terebinth  grain,  bnnttxib,  id.,  and  ixtib,  an  excres- 

on  the  body;  wvmcm/,  turpentine  of  the  pis- 
tachio tree.]  A  reeinoua  substance,  dry  and  brittle, 

obtained  from  the  Styra.r  benzoin,  a  tree  of  Suma- 
tra. Java,  Xc.,  having  a  fragrant  odor,  and  slightly 

aromatic  taute.  It  is  used  in  the  preparation  of  ben- 
zoic  acid,  in  medicine,  and  as  a  perfume.  [Called 
also  benjamin.} 

Beit'xule,  ».  [Eng.  benzoin  and  Lat.  oleum,  oil.] 
(f'hnn.)  An  oily  substance  obtained  from  bitumi- 

nous coal,  consisting  of  twelve  parts  of  carbon  and 
six  of  hydrogen. 
fW  It  has  threat  solvent  powers,  and  is  used  by  manu- 

facturers of  imiia-rubber  and  putt  a  perclia;  also  tor 
cleaning  soiled  kid  jf loves,  and  for  other  purposes. 

Gregory,    Simmonds. 
Ben'zo -If  ne,  n.     Same  as  BENZOLE. 
lt«"i»'/oyl.  (  n.    [X.   Lat.   &   (ier.  benzw.   and  Or. 
Beu'zule,  \  fiAu,  wood,  matter.  Cf.  BASYI.E.] 

(Cheat.)  A  compound  radical,  consisting  of  hydro- 
gen, carbon,  and  oxvgen;  the  base  of  benzole  acid, 

of  the  oil  of  bitter'almonds,  and  of  an  extensive icries  of  compounds. 

eiiSie,  n.     [Malay,  bijen.}     (Hot.)  The   Sesamtui  '  Be-p5int/,  r.  t.     [be  naApakti.]     To  paint;  to  cover 
orientate,  or  oil  plant,  of  the  West  Indies,  from  the  !      with  paint.     [Obs.]  Shak. 
seeds  of  which  an  oil  is  expressed,  called  tonne-oil,    Be-pSle',  v.  t.    [be  and  pale.}     To  make  pale;  to 
used  in  medicine  as  a  laxative.  Dunglison.        blanch.     [Obx. 

Ben'net,  n.     [Fr.  benoite,  contr.  from  Lat.  bene-    Be-pIncK',  r.  ( 
flicta,  f.  of  benedictti*,   blessed,  from  ben&lire re ;  ' 
Ger.  benefii<-tenkraut,  Dan.  benefit  'ttirt.    See  BEN- 

EDICT.]   (Bot.)  The  common  avens,  or  Geum  ur- banittn. 
Itru'sliee,  n.    See  BANSHEE. 
It? ut,  imp.  &  p.  ft.  from  i" ml. 
Bent,  n.    1.  The  state  of  being  curved,  crooked,  or 

C'aretP. 

[be  and  pinch.]     To  pinch  or  mark 
wfth  pinches.  Chapman. 

Be  plas'ter.  r.  t.  \ be  and  plaster.}  To  plaster  over ; 
to  cover  or  smear  thickly ;  to  bedaub.  " Ilepfastered 
with  rouge."  Gattbmfth. 

Be-pow'der,  r.  t.     [bf  and  powder.]     To  powder; 
to  sprinkle  or  cover  with  powder. 

Be-pruif  e',  r.  t.    [be  and  .,  • 
inclined  from  a  straight  line;  Tlexure;  curvity ;  'ae,  I      or  extravagantly. the  bent  of  a  bow.  WUIdnt.  i  Be  prog*-',  r.  /.    [be  and  prose 

To  praise  greatl Goldtmttt 
To  reduce  to  prose. 

2.  Declivity;  slope;  as,  the  bent  of  a  hill. [Rare.] 

Uryden. 
3.  A  leaning  or  bias:  propensity;  inclination; 

disposition.  "  The  top  of  his  bent."  Dickens. 
With  •  native  brut  did  good  pursue.  Dryden. 
They  fool  me  to  the  top  of  my  bent.  Shak. 

4-  Particular  direction  or  tendency ;  flexion. 
" Rents  and  turns  of  the  matter."  Locke. 

5.  (Hose  application.  [Rare.]  "A  full  bent  of  the 
mind."  Locke. 

Syn.  — T'.KNT,  BIAS,  INTUBATION,  PKE  POSSESS  fox. 
The»c  words  agree  in  describing  a  permanent  Influence 
upon  the  mind  which  tends  to  decide  its  actions,  /lent 
denotes  a  fixed  tendency  of  the  mind  in  a  given  ilirec- 
Uon.  It  is  the  widest  of  these  terms,  and  applies  to  the 
will,  th«-  intellect,  ami  the  affections,  taken  conjointly; 
as,  the  whole  bent  of  his  character  was  toward  evil  prac- 

tices, /tia*  is  literally  a  weight  fixed  on  one  side  of  a  ball 
u*e«l  in  bowling,  ami  causing  it  to  swerve  from  a  straight 
course,  fsi-il  figuratively,  A«w  applies  particularly  to 
the  jndgment,  and  denotes  something  which  acts  with  a 
permanent  force  on  the  character  through  that  faculty; 
as,  the  biax  of  earlv  education,  early  hahits,  «fcc.  Inclina- 

tion Is  an  excited  state  of  desire  or  appetency;  as.  a 
strong  inclination  to  the  study  of  the  law.  Prepo*tesfion 

[llart.]    "  To  beprose  all  rhyme."  Mallet. 
Be-pAfrVd'  (be  pfift/),  «•     [^  and  puff.}     Puffed. 
Be -pftr'ple,  r.  t.  [to.  and  purple.]  To  tinge  or  dye 

with  a  purple  color.  Digges. 
B«  queatb',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  BEQUEATHED  ;  p.pr. 

&  rb.  n.  BEQUEATHING.]  [A-S.  becretlhan,  from  the 
pref.  frfiandfr«fl*«7i,tosay,  to  speak;  Goth,  qrithun, 
O.  S.  qttethfin,  Icel.  qvedfi,  8w.  gvada1  Dan.  qvfide, 
O.  H.  Ger.  t/uethtin,  qvedfin,  Eng.  quoth.] 

1,  To  give  or  leave  by  will ;  to  give  by  testament; 
—  said  of  personal  property. 
My  heritage,  which  my  dead  father  did  bequeath  to  me.    Shai: 

2.  To  hand  down ;  to  transmit.    *«  To  bequeath 
posterity  somewhat  to  remember  it."          Gtonvilte. 

Syn.  —  To  BEQUEATH,  DEVISK.  These  words  both 
denote  the  giving  or  disposing  of  property  hy  will,  bv- 
vise.  in  Itpal  u>uge,  is  properly  u>*-d  to  denote  a  gift  by 
will  of  real  property,  and  lie  lo  whom  it  is  given  in  failed 
the  devisee.  Requeath  is  properlv  applied  to  a  gift  by 
will  or  legacy ;  i.  e..  of  pors«  ma  1  property ;  the  pift  is  <  a  1  led 
a  legacy^  and  he  who  receives  it  is  called  a  legatee.  In 
popular  usage  the  word  bequeath  is  sometimes  enlarged 
so  as  to  embrace  devise;  and  it  is  sometimes  so  con- 

strued by  courts. 

is  a  mingled  state  of  feclintr  and  opinion   In  respect  to  ;  Be-qneatli'a-ble,  a.   Capable  of  being  bequeathed. 
some  person  or  subject,  which  has  Inkt  hold  of  and  oceu-     Be-queatti'al,  n.    A  bequest.     [Obs.]  Fuller. 
pied  the  mind  previous  to  inquiry.    The  word  is  com-  :  Be-qiieatti'er,  n.     One  who  bequeaths. 
mnnty  tiftcil  in  a  KUTM!  sense,  an  unfavorable  impression     Be  queatti'ment,  w.     The  act  of  bequeathing;   a 
of  this   kind   IK-JMH  denominated  a  prejudice.    "Strong 
minds  will   be  strongly  bent,  and  usually  labor  under  a  ' 
strong  '•'"  > :  but  there  is  no  mind  so  weak  and  powerless 
as  not  to  have  its  inclination*,  and  none  so  guarded  as  to 

be  without  its  firepossejtsioriA."  Crabb. 
Bent,  J  n.      [A-S.  beonet.  O.  8.  binet,  Ger. 
Bent'-irrass,  (      binxe,  rush,  bent-grass.J 

1.  (Sot.)  A  grass  of  the  genus  Affrostia.  Loudon. 
2.  A  stalk  of  coarne,  withered  grass. 

Ilia  ipcar  •  teat  both  itiff  and  itrong.  DrytJen. 

lirnt'iu^-time,  n.     The  time  when  pigeons  feed    Be-rate',  r.  t.     [to  and  rate.] 
on  bents,  before  peas  are  ripe.  Uryftsm.  I      hemently;  to  scold. 

Be-qnvst'.  r.  t.    To  bequeath  or  leave.  [Obs.]   "AH 
I  have  to  bequest."  Gatcoifjne. 

Be-qnest',  ».  [From  beqtiffith .]  (  JMW.)  Something  left 
by  will,  appropriately  personal  property;  a  legacy. 

ll»   quo!*-',  t'.  t.    [b"  and  quote,  q.  v.j     To  quote 
constantly  or  with  great  frequency. 

Be-rAft'.  Same  aa  BEREFT.  [r**.J 
lie  ruin',  r.  t.  [be  and  mm,  q.  v.]  To  rain  upon. 
[Ob*.]  Chftucer. 

To  rate,  or  chide,  ve- 

AoE, 
E.  Everett. 

foul 
 " 

Ber'
ber 

 
I  lie,  n.    (Chtn

t^   
A  yd  I 

obtained  from  the  alcoholic  solution  ol'  the  extract of  the  root  of  tlie  barberry. 
Btr'bei-  rv.     .     See  HAKHKKKV. 
BPrMasli!   n.      A    kind  of  neckcloth    formerly   used 

in  England.     "A  trcatie-e    against   the   craval   and berdt 

Bere,  n.     [See  LEAK.]     A  spt-ries  of  barley. 
tieh.1 

Be-re'aii,  n.     (Ercl.  Hi*t.)    One  of  iin 
of  M><-eders  from  the  Scottish   establishment,  origi- 

nating in  the  exclusion  of  a  John  Barclay  from  a church-living. 

|3T-  They  took   the  name  in  allusion  to  the  Bcreans mentioned  in  Acts  xvii.  17. 

Be-reave',  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  BEREAVED.  BEREFT; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  BEREAVING.]     [be  and  mm,  <j.  v.; A-S.  tierenjifin.] 

1.  To  make  destitute;  to  deprive;  to  strip;  — with 
of  before  the  thing  taken  away. 

You  have  lien/I  me  of  all  words. 
The  heart  bereft  of  the  living  originals. 

2.  To  take  away  from. 
All  your  interest  in  those  terriloriei 
Is  utterly  bereft  you.  SAoJt. 

3.  To  destroy;  to  take  away.    [Obs.] 
Shall  move  you  to  bereave  my  life.  l/ioc/owr. 

Be  reave'ment,  ?'.    The  state  of  being  bereaved; 
deprivation  ;  as,  a  severe  bereavement. 

Be  reav'tr,  n.     One  who  bereaves,  or  deprives  an-- 
other  of  sometbipir  valued. 

Be-reft',  p.  p.  of  be  retire. 
Be-re&e',  n.     See  BARE<;E. 
Bcr'eii  Ru'ri  an,  n.     (l-'.rrl.  Hist.}     One  of  a  sect which  followed  Bcrenirarius,  archdeacon  of  St.  Mary 

at  Anjou.  who  denied  the  real  presence  of  the  body. 
and  blood  of  Christ  in  the  Bacnariat, 

B$rg,  n.     [See  BIRCH  and  BOROUGH.] 

1.  A  bujf  or  borough.     See  Hi  Kt:n. 
2.  A  larsre  mass  or  mountain  ol'  ice.     "  Glittering 

Bt-r'ga m5t,  n.  [Fr.  br-rf/ainfrf?,  Pp.  berf/trm»,tn, 
bergt;motot  It.  bei~f/<  •  nn  tf<i,  ln-rf/ann>ttOi  from  the town  of  /ierfjfiwo,  in  Italy.] 

1.  (Hot.)  A  species  of  the  genus  Citrus,  or  of  the 
orange  tree  family  (C.  bt'tf/niniu),   having  a   }>ear 
shaped  fruit  of  line  1a>te  an<l  odor,  from  the  rind  of 
which  an  essential  oil  of  delicious  odor  is  extracted, 

much  prized  at*  a  perfume.  J,ttirti. 
2.  The  e>M-nci-  or  perfume  itself. 
3.  A  delicious  variety  of  pear.  John. ton. 

4.  A  variety  of  smin"  perfumed  with  hergamot, 
"  Gives  the  nose  its  /»  r(/i.un>1 ,"  ( 'mi-per. 5.  A  coarse  tapestry,  manufactured  with  flocks  of 
wool.  Bilk,  cotton,  lieinp,  and  ox  or  gontV  hair,  Miid 

to  have  been  invented  at  Bergamo, Italy.  JJu<  tt •-.  lirlt. 
Ber'^rnn-fler,  n.  [From  ht-rff.  for  burrow,  and  ff'tn- 

rfer,  a  male  goose;  Ger.  bntintoann.  trdf/an*,  '» '/•- 
gentc,  Dan.  (fr<trn.<t(i$,  Sw.  brantig&ft.]  ((ti'itith.}  A 
species  of  duck  (Jntrx  t-nifitHr],  called  aUo  *h<li- 
drnkc.  It  is  said  to  burrow  and  breed  in  holes  un- 

der cliffs. 
B£r'gcr~et,  n.  [Fr.  toroer,  a  shepherd,  Pr.  lergicr, 

from  Fr.  brebis,  I*r.  torotfe,  sheep,  N.  Fr.  ocry  />  Iff, 
a  shepherd  girl.]  A  pastoral  song.  [O/->.  Chaucer, 

Bergli,H.  [AS.beorgh,  Ger. berg.]  A  lull.  [t'w. 
Eng.}  MHtimll. 

Berg'mas-ter,  n.  [A  B.  beorg,  hill,  and  Eng.  mus- 
ter; Ger.  bergmcister,  a  surveyor  of  the  mine*,  from 

bern,  mountain,  bergicerk,  mine,  and  tin  iittrr,  mas- 
ter.] The  bailiff  or  chief  officer  among  the  Derby- 
shire miners.  Johnson. 

BSfrg'meal,  w.  [Ger.  berg,  mountain,  and  ni'ftl, 
meal.]  (J/i».)  An  earthy  substance,  occurring  in 
Sweden,  and  resembling  fine  flour;  it  is  compo^-d of  the  shells  of  infusoria,  and  sometimes  eaten, 
mixed  with  flour  or  ground  birch  bark,  in  times  of 
scarcity.  7.W/Y/. 

BerjBf'mote,  «.  [AS.  beorg,  hill,  mot,  or  f/i'im/t, 
assembly,  meeting,  from  mrftifi,  to  meet.  See  UKK*; 
MASTER.]-  A  court  held  on  a  hill  in  Derbyshire, 
in  England,  for  deciding  controversies  between 
miners.  i.!"H,,t. 

Be-rh^me'  (-r7m'),  r.  /.  [be  and  rhyme.]  To  men- 
tion in  rhyme  or  verse:  — used  in  contempt. 

Ber'liii,  or  Berlin' 
(Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr. 
berline.  It.  b'-rlin1'.]  A four-wheeled  carriage, 
like  a  chariot,  invented 
in  the  17th  century,  at 
Berlin,  Prussia.  Strifl. 

Bvr'lln-blfie,  n.  Prus- 

sian blue.  I're.  Merlin. 
Berate,  ».  [Fr.  torn?**,  Ger.  brtimf.  Irihui'.  brim, 

purlieu,  1C.  H.  Ger.  brfm,  Eng.  brim  ;  M.  H.  Ger. brfimen,  X.  II.  Ger.  rerbrnmeit t  to  border,  edge.] 

1.  (Fort.')    A  narrow  space,  two,  three,  or  more 
feet  wide,  left  at  the  foot  of  the  exterior  slope  of  the 

parapet,  to  retain  earth  that  may  slide  down  tin- 
bank.  <  '•  -nil'lriL 2.  The  bank  of  a  canal  opposite  the  towing  path. 

Ber'na-«le,  n.     See  BARNACLE. 

a,  «,  I,  5,  ft,  f,  long;  ft,  e,  I,  5,  ft,  f,  short;  cure,  f&r,  list,  fall,  what;  there,  veil,  term;  pVqtte,  firm  ;  «|oiu-.  for,  dp.,  wolf,  food,  foot; 
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B?r'iinr  -dine.  ".     Prrtaining  to  St.  Bernard,  and 
tin-  innnks  i.l'  tli-1  order. 

Bf  r'liai-  «lli»t  ,  //.  One  of  an  order  of  monks  founded 
tobert.  {-.iilint  "f  Moli'inr,  ;HM!   n-fnniu'il   by  St. 
ird.    Tlir  order  originated  aimui  il 

of  the  twelfth  century. 

lit-  r  ucse'  (91),  ».  aittff.  &.  pt,  (</.'«.(/•)  A  citizen  or 
t-itizens  of  Berne. 

lit-  r  iif-si-',  it.    Pcrtainini:  to  Home,  or  its  inliabitantH. 
Ilrr-ni»ti.4f'.     See  Hoi  UNOI  SK. 
Bc-rttbp,  r.  t.    \twi\nd  r»h.\    'I'o  nib.    [<>!..-;.}    S/)»-nm-r. 
MSfr'o  r,  ».  nfr.btroe,  I.  at.  /,Vn«-,  <!r.  lit  pan,  one 

of  the  Oceanldaa.j  (Xo<">l.'}  A  small  marine  animal, 
of  tin-  class  J/fv/^/.vtf  or  AcaJephs,  liavini;  an  oval  or 

ploliular  body,  ot"  a  traMSjtarcnt,  L'l-latlnous  cm^t-t 
ence.  It  is  amon^  tlie  animals  that  jiroduce  t!ie 

phosphorescence  of  tlio  ocean.  f  'tn-jit'iid  r. 
Btr'rird(lKT'rid),(r.  Fumiflhed  with  berries.  "The 

hi-  rr  it'll  bryony."  Ti'iin>/xt>H. 
UPr'ry,  H.  [AS.  bi'rit,  >><  ri<\  l»-riti<\  Icel.  her,  S\v. 

.V  Dan.  Mir,  O.  S.Jfc  O.H.  <Ier.  /-.,-'/,  M.  11.  (irr.  &«•, X.  11.  Ucr.  frcere,  Goth,  btttti,  D.  /j''.s,  dim.  6c.^*',  !><'.i<\ 
L.  Ger.  tn'*ini/,  } 

1.  (/lot.)  A  small  fruit  that  is  pulpy  or  nurculent 
throughout,  and  contains  seeds  scattered  through- 

out it,  as  tho  strawberry,  currant,  &c. 

2.  A  mound.     [For  burrow.]  Jt\  1'roinie. 
3.  One  of  the  ova  or  eggs  of  a  flsh.  Trans. 

In  fn-rri/,  impregnated  with  ova  or  spawn. 

Bi-r'ry,  r.  t'.     To  bear  or  produce  berries. 
Bfr'ry,  ?'.  t.     To  impregnate   with  eggs  or   spawn. 

"  A  berried  hen."  'i'rttri*. 
Berth  (14),  w.  [Also  written  birth,  from  the  root  of 

bear,  like  birth,  nativity.     See  BiiiTii.l 
1.  (AVmY.)  The  place  where  a  ship  lies  when  she 

ia  at  anchor,  or  at  a  wharf. 
2.  A  place  in  a  ship  to  sleep  in;  a  long  box  on  the 

side  of  the  cabin  for  sleeping  in. 
3.  OfliHal     situation,     position,   or   employment. 

"  He  has  a  good  berth."  Ttttten. 
To  Hive  the  land  or  anv  object  a  tdiic  berth,  is  to 

keep  at  a  diManci.'  from  it. 

BPrtli,  r.  t.  1.  To  tjivc  an  anchorage  to,  or  a  place 
to  lie  at;  as,  she  was  berthwt  .stem  to  stern  with  the 
Adelaide. 

2.  To  allot  or  furnish  bertha  to,  on  chipboard  j 

as,  to  ln'rtli  a  ship's  company.  'I'nttt  -n. 
BSr'tram,  n.  [.See  BARTKAM.]  Bastard  pellitory, 

a  plant. 

Ber'yl,  n.  [Fr.  b.:ryf,  O.  Fr.  b''ril,  ln'rict<\  Pr.  berille, 
bt-riclr,  L.  Lat.  bericlus,  Lat.  /><Ti/l!tfx,  Gr.  /y/i/>uAAost 
Ar.  bttllntn',  or  bib-upr,  beryl,  crystal,  Per,  bufltlr, 

bitliir.  crystal.]  (.)/"/».)  A  mnieral'of  great  hardness, and,  when  transparent,  of  much  beauty.  Itoccurs  in 
trtveri,  or  bluish  green,  six  sided  prisms,  and  consists 
of  silica,  alumina,  and  the  rare  earth  glucina.  It  ia 
identical  with  the  emerald,  except  in  color,  the  lat- 

ter being  colored  by  oxide  of  chrome,  and  the  beryl 
by  oxide  of  iron.  The  beryl,  when  transparent,  is 

wet  as  :i  i^ent,  and  called  <t'/*if<t-ni<irin<'.  DitiM. 
BEr'yl  Hue,  a.    Like  a  beryl;  of  a  light  or  bluish 

Ljreen. 

Be-ryl'li-ftm,  »,    Glucinum,  which  see. 
B5r'yl-loid,  »..     [Gr.  tffu    >  >  .,,  beryl,  and  f?<Toc,  ap- 

pearance.]    (Crysfallfyff.)  A  solid  consisting  of  two 
twelve  sided  pyramids   put  base,  to  base,  as  in  the 
beryj.  Dana. 

Be  siiliif,  v.  t.     [bfi  and  srtint.]   To  make  a  saint  of. 
[  Ob».]  Hammond. 

Be-sayle',  u.     [Norm.  Fr.  bentr/lr,  O.  Fr.  beseel,  N. 
Fr.  bixayeul,  bi.-tnii'n/,  from  Lat.  ///x,  twice,    and   L. 
Lat.  ftrolus,  dim.  of  Lat.  «y«s,  grandfather.    See 
AYLE.] 

1.  A  great-grandfather. 
2.  (7-rfHr.)   A  kind  of  writ  which  formerly  lay 

where  a  great-grandfather  died  seized  of  lands  in 
fee  simple,  and  on  the  day  of  his  death  a  stranger 
abated  or  entered  and  kept  the  heir  out.  This  is  now 
abolished  with  other  real  actions.  niwkstone. 

Be-s«ttt/ter,  v.  t.  [be  And  scatter.]   To  scatter  over. 
['»«.]  Spenser. 

Be-seorn',  r.  t.  [br.  and  scorn.]  To  treat  with  scorn  ; 
to  mock  at.  [Oew.j  Chaucer. 

Bo-aeratch',  r.  t.  [be  and  scratch.]  To  scratch;  to 
tear  with  the  nails.  [OJ!w.]  Chaucer. 

Bc-icrawl',  r.  t.  [be  and  scrawl.]  To  scrawl  ;  to 
scribble  over.  Milton. 

Be-s«recn',  r.  f.  [be  and  screen.]  To  cover  with  a 
screen;  to  shelter;  to  conceal.  Shak. 

Be  -s«rlb'ble,  r.  t.  [be  and  scribble,  q.v.]  To  scrib- 
ble over.  Milton. 

Be-acttm'ber,  j  r.  t.  [be  and  cumber,  with  «  inor- 
Be  «cftiii'mer  \  ganically  inserted.  Cf.  O.  Fr.  es- 

cwtbrier,  rncombricr,  encombrcr,  encumber,  q.  v.J 
To  discharge  ordure  upon;  to  make  filthy.   [Obs., 
and  not  legitimate.]  j}.  Jonson. 

Be-see',  r.  f.  [be  and  see  ;  A-8.  beseon.]  To  look; 
to  mind.  [Obs.]  Wyclitfe. 

Be-geccb.',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BESOUGHT  :  ».  pr.  & 
t*.  n.  BESEECHING.]     [O.  Eng.  beseke,  blseke,   bi- 
seche,  from  the  prefix  be  and  Keek,  O.  Eng.   seke, 
seclie,  A-8.  seran;  D.  verzoeken,  Ger.  entuchen.] 

1.  To  ask  or  entreat  with  urgency  ;  to  supplicate  ; 
to  implore. 
I  beseech  you,  punish  me  not  with  your  hard  thoughts.    Sliak. 

2.  To  ask  earnestly  for;  to  solicit;  to  beg. 
But  Eve  fc-11  humble,  and  befonyht  his  peace.       Miltnn. 
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Syn.  — To  r.FSKKon,  KNTHKAT,  SOT.ICIT,  IMPLORE, 
Si  rri. it-ATI-;.  These  word*  agree  in  marking  th:u  M-nse 
of  want  which  leaih  mm  t«>  i.,-y  smtir  lavnr.  TO  .WfW/ 
is  to  make  a  request,  with  some  degree  of  earnestness  and 
repetition,  <>t' one  whom  we  addiv-s  as  :i  superior.  To 
t'ntri'nt  implies  greater  uri:eiie\ ,  iiMuilly  eiiinmM  by  nd- 
dnrin.i.'  rea.Mm.s  nr  a  r?,' tit  Hi-ills.  Ti>  l>i-s,<-<-lt  is  still  stnni.uer, 
and  belongs  rather  to  the  lan^ua^e  ,,i  |»»'tr\  'and  innt-i- 
nation.  '!'«-  ̂ ;i/>/mv  deimti-s  inciva-i'ii  (fervor  of  entreaty, 
as  addressed  either  t<>  e<|iiaK  nr  Miperinrs.  'I'..  *n/,/>/i<-<tte 
e\]>n-sseN  il   xi rente  "!'  entreaty,  and  usually  implies  a 
.stair  i>I"  deep  humiliation.  Tims,  a  captive  stij>f)f irate*  n 
c,.:npicn>r  in  spare  liis  lile.  tien  solicit  by  virtue  oi' their interest  with  another;  they  fittrrtit  in  the  use  of  reason- 

ing and  strung  representations;  tliev  liewch  with  impor- 
tunate earnestness;  ttu-v  iun>l"r,  tVnm  a  sense  of  over- 

whelming dhtrevs;  tliev  SM/fpftfofe  With  B  fteilng  of  the 
must  absolute  inferiority  and  dependence, 

Be  seecli'er,  n.     One  who  beseeches. 
Be  seech/In^;  ly,  ndr.     In  a  beseeching  manner. 
Be  seecli'mriit,  n.  The  act  of  beseeching  or  en- 

treating earneMlv.  Goodwin. 

Be  seek r,  r.  t.     To  beseech.     [Obs.]  (.'!n/ut\-r. 
Beseem',  r.  t.  [In-  and  ,s«  M,  q.  v. ;  Ger.  ziemcn, 

f/eziernen,  D.  brt<f>iten.] 
1.  To  seem  lit  for.     [Ofes.] 

But  four  of  thorn  the  buttle  host  beseemed.          Sinner. 

2.  To  be  fit  for,  or  worthy  of;  to  become ;  to  befit. 
What   form  of  spc-i-ch  or  bthiivior  beaeemcth  us,  hi    our 

prnyera  to  God  ?  HiHtkrr. 

Be-seem',  a.     Becoming;  lit.     [Obs.]  Speintrr. 
Be-seem'ii»jr,  it.     romeliiiess.  Barret, 
Be-seem'in-s;  ly,  wlr.     In  a  beseeming  manner. 
Be-seem'iii!^  ness,  u.   (Duality  of  being  beseeming. 
Be-seemrly,  ti.  Fit;  suitable;  becoming.  '*In  be- 

ft'fiafy  order."  Slienittone. 
Be-seei*',  (/.  [Properly  tbe  p.  p.  of  beaee,  q.  v.] 
Adapted  ;  adjusted.  [  «/6,s.J  Sjii'itat-r. 

Xe-set/,  r.t.  [imji.  &  p.  p.  KESET;  )>.j>r.  ftvfr.n.  BE- 
SETTING.] [be  and  set  :  A  s.  bt'tn'ftuu,  O.  H.  Ger. 

bifii,:itint  N.  II.  Ger.  bt'.tft:m.  I),  bt^cttcn.  See 

SET.) 

1.  To  set  or  place  on,  in,  or  round.     "  A  rote  of 
azure  beset  with  drops  of  gold."  Spectator. 

The  garden  is  so  beset  with  at.  manner  of  sweet  shrubs  thni 

it  perftmwi  tho  nir.  /><•///>< 

2.  To  stop  up,  as  a  road  ;  to  hem  in  ;  to  waylay; 
to  besiege;   to  bloekade.     "  Let  thy  troops  beset  our 
gates."     Addison.    "Jteart  with  foes."     Milton. 

3.  To  hem  in  or  press  on  all  sides,  so  that  escape 
IB  difficult;  to  perplex;   to  harass.    "Adam,  gore 
beset,  replied."  Miltnn.    "  JSeset  with  ills."  Addison. 
"  Incommodities  which  beset  old  age."   Burke. 

We  art-  tenet  with  thieve*  ShaJi: 

Syn.  — To  surronnd;    inclose;  environ;  hem  in;  be- 
siege; encircle;  encompass;  embarrass;  urge;  press. 

ite  set'mf  n»,  v.  The  state  of  being  beset,  as  in  ice. 
[/tare.]     "  Fearing  a  bdftment."  Kane. 

Bc-s«t'tin$;,/;.  «.  Habitually  attending,  orpressing; 
as,  a  besetting  sin. 

Be-shine',  v.t.  [6tf  and  «&»«.]  To  sliineupon.  [Obs.] 
Be  shrew'  (-shru'J,  r.  t.  \be  and  shrew.] 

1.  To  wish  a  curse  to;  to  execrate.  Drt/den. 
2.  To  happen  ill  to.     [Ob*.]  ; 

Be -sh.ro  lid 'ed,  a.     Covered  with  a  shroud. 
Be-ghfit',  r.  t.     [be  and  shut.]     To  shut  up  or  out. 
[Ob*.]  Chaucer. 

Be-slde',  prep.     [In'  and  side,  by  the  sidc.1 
1.  At  the  side  of;  on  one  side  of.     "heside  him 

hung  his  bow."  Afilton. 
2.  Aside  from;  out  of  the  regular  course  or  order 

of;  in  a  state  of  deviation  from  ;  out  of. 
Enough  to  put  him  quite  beside  his  patience.          StiaJc. 

3.  Over  and  above ;  distinct  from.     [In  this  use 
besides  is  now  more  common.] 

"Wise  and  learned  men  beside  those  whose  names  are  in  the Christian  records.  Adduntn. 

To  be  beside  on^'x  self,  to  lie  out  of  the  wits  or  senses; 
out  of  the  order  of  reason,  or  of  rational  beings. 

Paul,  thou  art  berirle  thyself.  Acts  xxri.  24. 

Syn.  —  BKSIDK,  BESIDES.  These  words,  whether  used 
as  prepositions  or  adverbs,  have  been  considered  strictly 
synonymous,  from  an  early  period  of  our  literature,  and 
have  been  freely  Interchanged  by  our.  best  writers. 
There  is,  however,  a  tendency,  in  present  usage,  to  make 
the  following  distinction  between  them:  1.  That  be&irfe 
be  used  only  and  alwavs  as  a  preposition,  with  the  origi- 

nal meaning  "  by  the  side  of; "  as,  to  sft  beside  a  fountain ; 
or  with  the  closely  allied  meaning  "  aside  from  "  or  "out 
of;"  as,  this  \*  betide  our  present  purpose;  "Paul,  thou 
art  beside  thyself."  The  adverbial  sense  to  be  wholly transferred  to  the  cognate  word.  2.  That  besides,  as  a 
preposition,  take  the  remaining  sense  "in  addition  to;" 
as,  beside.1!  all  this;  fositfa  the  considerations  here  of- 

fered. "  There  was  a  famine  in  the  land  besides  the  first 
famine."  Gen.  xxvii.  And  that  It  also  take  the  adverbial 
sense  of  "  moreover,"  "beyond,"  Ac.,  which  had  been 
divided  between  the  words;  as.  besides,  there  are  other 
considerations  which  belong  to  tills  case.  The  following 
passages  may  serve  to  illustrate  this  use  of  the  words :  — 

Ixm-ly  Thais  sits  betide  thee.  Dryden. 
Only  be  patient  till  we  have  appeased 
The  multitude,  bende  themselves  with  fear.         SJiak. 

It  In  beside  my  present  business  to  enlarge  on  this  specula- 
tion. Locke. 

fipride*  this,  there  are  peraons  in  certain  situations  who  are 
expected  to  be  charitable.  Bp.  Porteiu. 

And.  besides,  the  Moor 
May  unfold  me  to  him;  there  stand  I  in  peril.        Shak. 

That  man  that  does  not  know  thoni!  thitiRs  which  are  of  ne- 
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rp^itv  for  him  to  know  ia  but  an  ignorant  man,  whatever  ha 
may  know  ̂ >-iW<.«.  TiUi,t«:,i. 

.""•'•  MUI:KII\  ia;. 

Re  sltir',     i  i/i/r.     More  than  that  :  over  and  jil.mr; 
lie  si<l<-s',  *     nol  itirliulc'l  in  tin-  milnlHT,  or  in  whiit 

has  1,,-i'u  mriii  intifd  ;  more-over  ;   in  addition. 

Tin-  mi  n  said  Hi  Lot,  Must  tin  MI  h.-ic  unv  IXfUal  f.Vn.xix.  12. T"  nil  '»,-/•/-.  :i*  mui:h  an  empty  ghtule, 
An  Kugnif  liviiu:.  us  u  t>,*ur  dead. 

I'lic 

.s  IIKI.V  !„•  <-i,nsid>-rcd  a« 

/'«;ic. 

Kr-Ni«l<-j',  /ifi/i.     <>\;-r  and  above:  separate   or  dis- tinct from  ;  in  addition  to.     See  BEBIOE,  prg). 

\inl  l!i(;r«  was  a  I'uniine  in  the  land,  f«-«Wr.s  tliw  first  lainini-. (/'  H.  JIXVI.  1. 

fS~  Tliis  word.  lli.Mvli  radirallv  llic-  .same  n.s  1,,-siilr, 
and  ft  corruption  ot  it,  ou>,'lit  not  to  he  eonii  .....  <h-d  \\iih 
it:  fur  it  is  rnrelj  ll.sed  in  Hie  srnses  explainetl  under  fe- •  ̂ i  e|ii  in  lile  third  sense. 

Be-sle&e',  r.  (.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  BESIEGED;  p.  />r.  k 

rl>.  n.    BE8IEOIMQ.J      {!><•  and  sin/e  ;  Vr.  si.'//.   :nid  nil- 

«i«'ff«r,  to  beelege.  Seu  SIEGE.)  To  betel  or  sur- 
round \\illi  arnn-d  forces,  for  the  purpose  of  eom- 

pellin:,'  to  snrrendcT;  to  lieleaguei-  ;  to  iM-set. 
'1'ill  1'uriii  was  Is'fiityeil,  fumislied,  anil  lost.  MffX-. 

Syn.  —  To  heleaKiier;  beset;  environ;  hem  in;  in\  est  ; 
Murk  lip  ;   ,'MrMlilpa>s. 

I5<—  ii  ie'iiu  lit,  n.   Act  of  besieging;  state  of  heiinj 
bc»ic«e.l.  (inli/iiii/. 

Bc-slfr&'cr,  n.    One  who  lays  siege,  or  ii  employed 
ill  a  sieL'e.  SlT^l. 

He  aifc'lng  ly,  mlr.    In  a  besieging  manner. 
Be-slt',  r.  t.  [Sem&ttt.]  To  suit:  toflt;  to  he.  •ome. 
[<""'•«•]  SIKHSIT. 

Be  slub'ber,  r.  /.     To  licslaver. 
Be  slave',  r.  t.     [be  and  stare.]    To  •ubjugate;  to 

enslave.     [(Ha.]  ftp.    //„//. 
Br  slllv'er,  r.  t.     [lie  and  slaver.]    To  (Jefllu  with 

j      slaver;  to  bcslabbcr. 
Be  slime',  r.  t.  [be.  and  slime.]  To  daub  with  slime; 

10   HOil. 

Be  slfib'ber,  1  r.  t.    [be  anA  slobber,  slubber.]    To 
Itr  »lftl)'l)rr,  j  soil  or  smear  with  spittle  running 

from  the  mouth.  [I'vlgur.]  Mm/:. 
Be  smear',  r.  t.  [imp.  Ik  p.p.  BESMEARED;  p.  pr. 

&  Hi.  ».  HKSMEARING.)  [lie  and  smear.]  To  smear 
or  overspread  with  any  viscous,  glutinous  matter; 
to  bedmia  :  to  make  foul;  to  soil.  "Besmeared  with 
precious  balm."  Spenser. 

Be-smear'er,  «.    One  who  besmears. 

Besmirch',  r.  t.  [In-  and  smin-k.]  To  eoil ;  to  dis- 
color;  to  obscure.  [Obs.}  Sknk. 

Be-smiike',  r.  /.     [be  and  smoke.] 
1.  To  foul  with  smoke. 
2.  To  harden  or  dry  in  smoke.  Ji  linsmi. 

Be  Hinttt',  r.  1.   [be  and  smut,  q.  v. ;  A  S.  b?.imi/ttin, 

beptailan,  O.  Eng.  besmotre,  I),  as  if  be-tsmodth'rrii.) To  blacken  with  smut;  to  foul  with  soot.    Chtiucer. 

He-snow',  r.  t.     [be  and  snow  i    AS.  l>emiiinm.\ 
1.  To  scatter  like  snow,  f  Obs.  and  rare.]  fitir/r. 
2.  To  cover  with  snow;  to  whiten  with  snow  or 

ns  with  snow.  Carew. 

I!.-  sinlf  f,  v.  t.  [be  and  tnuf,  q.  v.]  To  befoul 
with  snuff.  [Hare.]  Young. 

Be-sogii'lo  (-son'yo),  ».  [It.  bisoyno.]  A  beggar ; 
abczonian.  [Obs.]  llc/m.  <[•  Fl. 

Jlf'joiu,  «.  [A-S.  besma,  D.  ber:em,  O.  H.  Gfr.  pe- 
stimo,  M.  II.  Ger.  beseme,  litsme,  N.  II.  Ger.  besem, 
beften.]  A  brush  of  twigs  for  sweeping;  a  broom. 

"  The  housemaid  with  her  7/esom."  W.  Iii'iitg. 
Itr'som. /-. /.    To  sweep,  as  with  a  besom.   Counter. 

Kolls  back  all  Greece,  and  liefojttt  wide  the  plain.    Hartota. 

BE'gom-er,  J7.    One  who  uses  a  besom. 
Be-s6rt',  r.  t.  [be  and  sort.]  To  sort  out  or  ar- 

range indifferent  classes  or  kinds;  to  arrange  ap- 
propriately or  suitably ;  hence,  to  suit,  fit,  or  be- 

come. "  Huch  men  as  may  besort  your  age."  Shak. 
Be-sdrt',  7?.  Something  befitting  or  correspondent; 

hence,  associates,  attendants.  [  Obs.] 
With  fluch  accommodation  and  Ijetort 
As  levels  with  her  breeding.  Shak. 

Be-aot',  r.  t.    [be  and  sot.] 
1.  To  make  sottish  by  drink;  hence,  to  make  dull 

or  stupid ;  to  infatuate.    "  Fools  besotted  with  their 
crimes."  Butter. 

2.  To  make  to  dote.     [Rare.] 

I  might  thus  break  oft'  our  brother's  besotted  devotion  to  thi. Jewus".  1C.  Scott. 

Be-got'ted-ly,   adv.     In  a  besotted  or  infatuated 
manner.  .Miltnn. 

Be-s5t'ted-negg,  jt.    The  state  of  being  besotted ; 
Infatuation.  Milton. 
;c-sdt'tliic  ly,  adv.    In  a  besotting  manner. 
.e-sdugnt'  (be-sawtO,  p.p.  of  beseech. 

Be-sp&n'gle   (-spitng'gl),  v.  t.     [be  and  ipmtfflf.] 
To  adorn  with  spangles;  to  dot  or  sprinkle  with 
something    brilliant.     "The    heavens  bespangling 
with  disheveled  light."  rope. 

Be-gp&t'ter,  r.  /.      [imp.  &  p.p.  BESPATTERED: 
p.pr.  &  rb.  n.  BESPATTERING.]     [be  and  spatter.] 

1.  To  soil  by  spattering;  to  sprinkle  with  water, or  with  dirt  and  water. 

2.  To  asperse  with  calumny  or  reproach. 
Whom  never  faction  could  te'fiatttr.  Swift. 

te-spijwl',  1-.  t.  [be  and  spawl.j  To  daub,  soil, 
or  make  foul  with  spittle.  Miltnn. 

k',    V.    t.      [imp.    BESPOKE ;  p.  p.   BESPOKE, 

fftrl,  rffde,  pv»H;  *,  i,  ot  eilent;  V  aa  »;  fh  as  sh;  c,  «h,  as  k;  §  ns  J,  g  nn  in  get;  3  as  x;  5  as  gz;  o  as  in  liQger,  HUfc;  tfc  as  in  tfelne. 
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iir.si'OKEX  ;  p.pr.  &  rfc.  H.  BF.SPEAKIXG.]    [be  and  i 
tpr'll.'.  1 

1.  Tu  f]ti'!\k  for  beforehand  ;  to  order  or  . 
:iL'.ii:i>t  a  I'lUurt-  tiim-. 

i.aturall}'.  that  to  gratify  his  avarice  «as  to  tr- 
.:.,.  ii.A-uii. 

2.  To  Imlif.-itc  or  show  beforehand  :  to  foretell. 
They  .  .  .  '-  -j'-  /.-   .i;iiitr^rs  ...  in  unler  to  scare  thfulli 

3.  Tu  spe:ikto:  to  address.     [l'oet.\     "lie  thus 

thcqi..  !"':' 
4.  To  In-token  ;  to  show;  to  indicate  by  external 

marks  ur  uppiMiv 
Who.  i  iii.  jlil.it  "f  St.  Martin  was  born,  he  had  so  litllc  the 

figurt  "f  a  nun  tl'^t  it  '^/»U>'  him  rallR-r  u  muuster.       Lockt. 

Rr'xprak'rr.  n.     O;ir  who  bespi-aks. 
ite  ̂ iM-.k'l.       spek'l),  r.  «.     [he  and  speckle.)     To 
mark  with  speckles  or  spots.  MittOK. 

Itr  <|K-tv'     spu'J,  i'-  <•     Lie  and  spew.]     To  soil  or 

diuil.  with  »p»w.  o,jd,-,f. 
Itr  sulee'     r.  t.     [be  and  spice.]     To  season   with 
spiffs.  ^hut- 

««•  spti-t'.    /  r.  (.     [hr  and  spirt,  spurt.]     To  spurt 
ISr  suiirt'   1     out  or  over;  to  throw  out  in  a  stream 

or  stream..     [IM>s.\  Milton. 

Sf-oult'.  r.  t.    [imp.  BESPIT  ;  ;>.  p.  BESPIT,  HEM-IT- Ti:>"  li.  I'r.^.   rli.  11.    MMMTTUra.]      [be  and   tpit.} 
To  daub  or  soil  with  spittle.  Johnson. 

Be  Kiiiikf',  I'M;).  S  /'.  ;'.  of  betptok. 
Be  sp»t',  r.  t.    [teindqut.]    To  mark  wilh  spots. 

Mortimer. 
Be  sprfail'  (be  sprSd'),  "•  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  BE- 

SPREAD ;   /).  i>r.  &  i-l>.  ii.    BESPKEADINO.J      [be 
and  spread.]    To  spread  or  cover  over. 

The  carpet  which  bef^reati 
His  lich  pavilion's  floor.  Clover. 

Be  sprent',  p.  p.     [he  and   sprent,  q.  v.  ;  O.  Eng. 
ln:<l>r<'iut,  hf.ipreiigy.1,  p.  p.  otbeymtae,  bimrenge, 
to  besprinkle,  A  8.  betpreitgOH,  I).  &  Her.  bespreu- 
yen.\     Sprinkled  over. 

His  face  tjcsprent  with  liquid  crystal  shines.     Shftvhmc. 

Be  sprent',  r.  t.     [See  supra.]     To  sprinkle  over. 
l()bs.\  Holland. 

Be  aprlnk'le   (-sprluk'l),  r.  t.     [imp.  fc  p.p.  BE- 
SPHIXKLED  ;  p.  pr.   &   1*.   ».    BESPRINKLING.]      [be   < 
and  fpriiitk!  I),  be^preutelen,  <ier.  besprenkeln.] 
To  sprinkle  over  ;  to  scatter  over. 

The  bed  be*i>rinl:k*.  and  bedews  the  ground.    DrydfA. 

Be  sprlijk'ler,  n.    One  that  sprinkles  over. 
lie  spiluk'lliiir;    a.  til.     Sprinklings. 
Best,  11.  superl.    [AS.  bettn,  bent,  contracted  from 

beteM,  Mst,  b<-tst>i,  Ooth.  butiiti,  O.U.  Ger.  IH--.MH, 
Gcr.  be*t,  beste,  D.  best,  Icel.  bextr,  lx>:tr.  Dan.  uf-it>; 
Sw.  btlst.    This  word  has  no  connection  in  origin 
with  r/ixiil.    See  BETTER.  ] 

1.  Having  good  qualities  in  the  highest  degree;  I 
most  good  ;    as,  the  Itest  man  ;   the  best  road  ;  the 
beat  cloth  ,  the  best  abilities. 

When  he  is  belt,  he  is  little  more  than  a  man.          Shot.  \ 

Heaven's  tast,  frejrt  gift,  my  ever-new  delight.         Milttin.  j 

2.  Most  advanced  ;  most  correct  or  complete  ;  — 
as,  the  be.-tt  scholar,  the  be-<t  view  of  a  subject. 

Be*tt  n.  Utmost;  highest  endeavor;  as,  to  do  one's be*t  ;  to  the  best  of  our  ability. 
At  bett.  in  the  utmost  degree  or  extent  applicable  to  the 

cas«;  as,  life  is  at  best  verv  slwrt.  —  For  best,  Dually. 
[<y6.«.]  "Those  constitutions  .  .  .  are  now  estalilislicil/^r 
t**t.  and  not  to  be  mended."  Hilton.  —  To  make  the  tn'*t 
of.  (a.)  To  improve  tit  the  utmost.  "  Let  there  be  freedom 
to  carry  their  commodities  where  thev  can  mate  the  best 
4.1  them.'  Hacon.  (6.)  To  reduce  to  the  least  possible  in- 

convenience; as,  to  make  the  best  of  ill  fortune  or  a  bad 
Imruain. 

Best,  aili'.  1.  In  the  highest  degree  :  beyond  all 
other;  as,  to  love  one  best.  "That  name  best  befits 
tln-c."  .1/lY/oji. 

2.  To  the  most  advantage  ;  with  the  most  success, 

prntit,  ease,  benefit,  or  propriety.    "  Had  we  '•  <t 
retire?"  JUUtun. 

Much  solicitous  how  hest 
He  may  compensate  lor  a  day  of  sloth.  CV>ic/«r. 

3.  Most    intimately  or  particularly;  most  thor- 
oughly ;   as,   what  is  expedient,  is  bent  known  to 

himself;  the  best  abused  man. 
ty  Heat  is  sometimes  used  in  composition:  as,  beat- 

arranged,  best-concerted,  Ac.;  but  these  and  similar 
compounds  explain  themselves. 

Be  (tain',  r.  t.  [be  and  stnia.]  To  mark  with 
stains  ;  to  discolor,  either  the  whole  surface  of  a 
thing,  or  in  spots. 

And  all  with  blood  beftnin  his  cheeks.  fVml: 

Be  uteml'  (-sted'),  r.  *.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BESTEAD.] 
[be  and  stead,  a  place.  See  r-TEAB.]  To  place,  or [ 
di dispose,  or  circumstance,  as  to  condition,  conve- 

nience, benefit,  and  the  like;  to  situate;  to  assist; 
to  serve 

How  little  yon  oejtrasl 

Ur  fill  the  fixed  mind  'with  all  your  toyi.  Hillm. 
Many  far  worse  bes/co/l*  than  ourselves.  finrmtr. 

They  shall  pass  through  it,  hardly  beftfatl.     Im.  viii.  21. 

BcM'Hal  (lifst'yal)  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.     [Fr.  &   Pr. 
bc.itii-l,  Lat.  bi'sti'ili*,  from  />c\f/'',  beast.] 

1.  Belonging  to  a  beast,  or  to  the  class  of  beasts. 
"  Among  the  bestial  herds  to  range."    Afilton. 

2.  Having  the  qualities  of  a  beast:  brutal  ;  below 
the   dignity  of  reason   or  humanity;  carnal.     "A 
i«/lV(/  appetite."  Shot. 

Syn.  —  Itrutish;  beasUy;  brutal;   carnal;  vile;   low; 
depraved;  sensual. 
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BestUU'ity  op.,  f  130),  n.     [Fr. 

blftillli!:',  1..  I.. '.t. 

1.  The  quality  of  a  beiut;  brutiem.      Arbittkni't. 
2.  I    llnaUlfal   connection   willl   it   i'cast. 

I5."x'ti.»t    1/.4-.    /'.  t.       To   make   I'estial.   or   like    R 

'1  In-  prnet-s*  nf  '»sfi«t._<«y  Immunity.  ;/"•  • . 

Bes'tlal  ly,  tulr.  In  a  manner  like  that  of  a  beast, 
or  below  that  of  humanity. 

Hi  -••licit',  r.  t.  [imp.  a  p.  p.  BESTITK  ;  p.  jpr.  & 

rt.  «.  IIESTICKINU.J  [(/('  an.l  stick.}  To  stick 
over,  as  with  sharp  points  :  to  mark  by  inlixing 

points  or  spots  here  and  there. 
Truth  shall  retire,  tjeftuck  with  glanderous  darts.    Milton. 

Be  stir',  r.  (.  [imp.  is  p.  1>.  BESTIKRED;  p.pr.  S: 
rlj.  n.  HK.STIKKING.  ]  [be  and  stir,  j  To  put  into 
brisk  or  vigorous  action;  to  move  with  life  and 
vinor  :  —  usually  with  the  reciprocal  pronoun. 

"  You  have  so  bejstirrt-il  your  valur."  Sfuik. 
Rouse,  and  teflir  thrmselvvs  ere  well  awake.         Milton. 

Brst'iitsx.  (i.  Tlie  elate  of  being  best,  or  most  ex- 
cellent, rots.)  J/i.rfon. 

lie  i-liirm',  r.  I.  [6r  and  Itorm.]  To  be  in  violent 
agitation;  to  toss  ;  to  raL'i-.  Ynuifj. 

Be-storm',  r.  t.  To  overtake  with  a  storm,  "lioats 
linlnrm'd."  Davenant. 

Be-sto»v',  r.  (.  [imp.  ft  /'.  ;>.  BESTOWED  ; /<.pr.  & 
rfc.  71.  BESTOWING.]  [6e  and  sioir,  a  place.  See STOW.] 

1.  To  lay  up  in  store  ;  to  deposit  for  safe  keeping ; 
to  stow  ;  to  place  ;  to  put. 

lie  Ixttoved  it  in  a  pouch  lined  with  perfumed  leather. 

1C.  Scott. 2.  To  make  use  of;  to  use;  to  apply. 
Thou  shalt  bfitoie  that  money  for  whatsoever  thy  soul  .  .  . 
deiin-th.  !>•  "I-  *>v.  26. 

Otherwise  the  whole  force  of  the  war  would  have  been  in- 
fallibly hrttowttl  there.  Sicijl. 

3.  To  give,  confer,  or  impart;  —  with  on  or  ttjiun. 

*'  Empire  is  on  us  bestoicett."  '  '•nt'pt  r. 
Though  1  txaoic  all  my  goods  to  feed  the  poor.    1  for.  xiii.  3. 
4.  To  give  in  marriage. 
I  could  have  tj&toved  her  upon  a  fine  gentleman.     Tatter. 

Be  stow'n&e,  n.     Stowage.     [It/ire.]          Up.  Hull. 
Be-stow'al,  n.     Act  of  bestowing:  disposal. 
Be-sto»v'er,  H.  One  who  bcstuws;  a  giver ;  a  dis- 

poser. 
Be-stow'ment,  n.  1.  The  act  of  bestowing;  be- stowal. 

If  we  consider  this  bcftotcntrnt  of  gifts  in  this  view.  Cliaunccy. 

Whatever  may  be  the  secret  counsel  of  his  will  n.-?])i'i'tiii- his  own  bcalowifiit  of  saving  grace.  Mew* 
2.  That  which  is  conferred,  or  given ;  donation. 

They  almost  refuse  to  give  due  praise  and  credit  to  God's own  IjeslowiitxnU.  1-  Taylor. 

Be  strad/dle,  r.  t.  [be  and  straddle.]  To  bestride. 
See  STBADI>LE. 

Be-gtrgught'  (-strawt'),  n.  [Prefix  be  and  straiujht, 
prop.  p.  p.  of  xtretck :  but  ttrOvght  is  used  here  for 
iliftr.iiKilit.  i/Mrni'teil,  so  that  Ofstriuiglit  is  equiv. 
to  betlutmught,  betllstractctl.  Even  btstruct  occurs 

in  the  old  dictionaries.]  Out  of  one's  senses;  dis-  j 
tractcd;  mad.  [Obs.]  Shall.', 

Be-atrn»v',  r.  n.    Same  as  BESTREW.    [Obs. ] 
Be  strew'  (-stru',or  -str<V),  r.  t.  [imp.  BESTREWED; 
p.  />.   BESTREWED,    BESTROWN  ;   p.  pr.  &  r*.  «.   BE-  j 
STREWING.]   \be  and  stmc.]  To  scatter  over;  to  be- 

sprinkle; to  strow.  Milton.' Be-strldc',  r.  /.   [imp.  BESTRID  or  BESTRODE  ;  p.p. 
BESTHII>,  BESTRIDDEN;   p.  pr.  &  r6.n.  BESTRID- 

ING.]    ['*'  and  stride  ;  AS.  WffrfftBM.1 1.  To  stride  over;  to  stand  or  sit  with  any  thing 
between  the  legs,  or  with  the  legs  extended  across. 
"  The  horse  that  thou  hast  so  oft  bestritl."        Sliak. 

Why.  man,  he  doth  katrtile  the  narrow  world 
Like  a  colossus.  Skai\ 

2.  To  step  over;  as,  to  bestride  a  threshold. Sltalt. 
Be  strode',  imp.  of  lifat ritle. 
Be-strowii',  p.  p.  of  bextreir. 
Be  stttck',  imp.  &  p.  p.  of  busti'-l:. 
Be  stfltl',  r.  t.  [be  and  stint.]  To  set  or  adorn  with 

studs  or  bosses;  as,  to  be-tturt  with  stars.  Altitun. 
Be  sure'  f-shur'),  <utr.    Certainly. 
Be-swlke',  r.  /.     [A-8.  bextri'nii ,  from  be  and  siri- 

fftn,  to  deceive,  entice,  flemrictin,  to  leave  off,  to 
deceive;   <).  S.  s,i-i,-<iii,  <).  H.  Oer.  nrilthan,  Icel.  j 
aritiii.]     To  allure,     [lib*.]  Oo*tr.\ 

Bet,  n.  [A-S.  lunl,  pledge,  stake,  badiaa,to  pledge, ; 
pawn,  tceil,  pledge,  promise,  ireililiun,  to  promise, 
make  a  contract;  Goth,  nuli,  pledge,  Ger.  irerrc, 
bet,  wager,  wetten,  to  bet;  Goth,  ndan,  to  bind.] 
That  which  is  laid,  staked,  or  pledged,  as  between 
two  parties,  upon  the  event  of  a  contest  or  any  con- 

tingent issue;  the  art  of  giving  such  a  pledge  \  a 
wager.  "  Having  made  his  bets."  Goldxinitk. 

Bet,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BETTED;  p.  pr.  it  t*.  n. 
BETTING.]  To  stake  or  pledge  upon  the  event  of  a 
contingent  issue  ;  to  wager. 

John  of  Gaunt  loved  him  well,  and  betted  much  upon  his 
heart.  •«,,/. 

Bet,  the  old  participle  of  bent,  Is  obsolete  or  vul- 
gar.  The  word  was  also  formerly  used  as  a  con- 

traction of  better. 
Be-tSke',  r. «.  [imp.  BETOOK;  p.p.  BETAKEN  ;  p.pr.  • 

&  rfc.  n.  BETAKING.]      [be  and  r<//.v  ••  AS.  h^tif'-'in.  j 1.  To  have  recourse  to:  to  apply;  to  resort;  — 
with  the  reciprocal  pronoun. 

They  betook  themselves  to  treaty  and  submission.    Burke. 

Milton. 

>/"  • 

BETRAP 
The  rest  in  imitation,  to  like  arms 

ilii-iii. 
2.  T»i  tuk«.'  or  MMze.      [O/-S.1 3.  '!'(•  WT.IOU-  upon.     ,  CJ&*.] 

Be-takVu  i,  -t.i'kn;,  ]>.]>.  of  Utakc. 

Bc-tAUglftt',  iwji.  <.f  /»/'.;.'.    robx.j  '  /"• 
lit  t*-«  in',  r.  (.     [In1  ;ii.,l  tccm,\     Tu  bring  fortli;  to 

]jruil\n-i-  ;  t"  J-..KM.  ;  to  l^^•s^l^\v.     '.  <  •<•  i, Be-tcciii',  r.  t.  To  allow  ;  to  pt-rniit  ;  to  sufiur.  [Obs.] 
•  \I\K  t«  my  nuithcr, 

That  he  might  not  i.  ,(•••„,  tba  winds  uf  heaven 
Vi^it  ht-r  tace  IIHJ  ruuk'hly.  Shak. 

Be'trl  0""-'ti;,  H.  [Fr.  /•  .*</.  Sp.  )>,(].,  betel  Intr, 
I'H.  !><'(>  I.  I"  tin/,  IH  (<!/{'',  Intt-ri.  M.;ihtl>;ir  l>"  ' 
Skr.  N:  M;il;iy.  putm,  Muki>t:tr  k-af,  In-in  its  growing 
in  the  inouiiiuiiious  p:ir!>  of  Malntmr  ;  i'i-r.  Ji  Hind. 
tQmb(llt&kr.ttanb(rttti  t'anl/illt,  bi-tcl,tlu'  jirrra  luit.] 
(Hot.)  A  cpcL-it-s  of  pi-pijcr  v  /  ijtt  r  l><t>!.,  l!u-  leaves 
of  whlcb  are  che\vod,  with  the  ari'e.i  or  betel  nut 
and  a  little  rshell  liine,  by  tin-  Inhabitants  "f  tin-  K.tsi 
Jinlies.      It.  in  a  cr.'rpim;  or  rlinibinir  ]>lant,  like   the 
ivy.  the  leaves  somewhat  reAerobuDsg  iho.-e  of  the citron. 

Ii«  'i  <  l-iiut  (be'tl-Jt  »•     The  nut  of  the  nrcca  palm, 
chewed  iu  the   Ka«t  with   betel  leaves  (whence  its 
name)  and  lime.  -«/tm. 

Itetlt'el,  H.     [Heb.  Iri-th-cl,  liuusc  of  God.] 
1.  A  eliapel  for  diisscnU-n*.     [Eny.]  , 
2.  A  houiie  of  worship  for  neamcr,.     [.trufr.] 

lit  tliiukf,  r.t.  [iwj>.  &,  p.}'.  BETiiomiiT  ;  p.pr. 

£c  rb,  n.  BKTIUNKINC.  I  [/«'  and  thuil.  ;  A  S.  /»,/,.(.- 
<•««.]  To  call  to  mill-!  ;  to  recall  or  briny  to  recol- 

lection, reflection,  or  ciniMtleration  ;  —  ifi-m-rally  fol- 
lowed by  a  reflexive  pronoun,  with  <j/  before  the 

subject  of  thought, 
I  have  lifthought  myself  nf  .mc'thcr  fault.  Shak. 

The  rest  .  .  .  may  .  .  .  bethink  tlR-uisi-Uus,  and  rctovtr.  Miltun. 
Syn.  —  To  recollect;  remeniiK'r;  reflect. 

Jtr  tnink.',  v.  i.  To  think;  to  recollect;  to  con- 
sider. Speit.-nr. 

Itrth'It-  h«-iu,  n.  [Ileb.  ?tf'th  lil.h  em,  bmise  of  food, 

from  t'ttlt,  b.'jith.  house,  and  U'uhon,  foml,  from  /<"(/:- 
ham,  to  eat.  Fonnerly  the  name  of  :t  reliiriou.-,  house 
in  London,  which  was  converted  into  a  hospital  fur 
the  insane.  j  A  hospital  for  lunatics;  —  corrupted into  h<tlltun. 

B-rtH'l*-  tiem-Ite,  J  n.  1.  An  insane  person  ;  a  mad- 
Bctli'lem-He,          \      m.in  ;  a  bedlamite. 

2.  (  Keel,  //is/.)  One  of  an  order  of  monks,  in  the 
13th  century,  who  drenwed  like  the  Domini'  aiis,  ex- 

cept that  they  wore  a  ntar  with  five  rays,  in  memo- 
ry of  the  comet  or  star  which  appeared  over  IJethle- 

hVin  at  the  nativity  of  our  Hnvior.  Am-//*1,  lirit. 
Bv  thought'  (-thawt')i  »"'"/'•  'v  P-  P-  ot  bethink. 
»e-thrfill',  r.  /.  [be  and  thrall.]  To  reduce  to 
bondage  ;  to  bring  into  subjection  ;  to  enMave; 
tointhrall.  [Obs.]  Shttk. 

Be  thftnip',  r.  t.  [bf  and  thump.]  To  beat  sound- 
ly. [/tare.]  Shut: 

Hi'  n»li  ',  r.  /.  [imp.  BETID  or  BETIDED  ;  }>.  p.  BF.TID  ; 
p.pr.  &  vb.  n.  BETIDING.]  [bf  and  fi<!>  •  A  S.  tidan, 
to  liappt-n.l  To  happen  to;  to  befall;  to  conic  to. 
"  What  will  betide  Oie  few  <  "  Aliitun. 

Be-tlde',  t*.  f.     To  come  to  pass  ;  to  happen. 
What  ncwa  else  betidetk  here  ?  SJ*at. 

|y  Shakespeare  has  used  it  with  o/.  "Wlmt  wuuld 
betide  of  thi-i-  .-"  l»ut  this  is  uuusuHl. 

Be  time',    >  adr.  [be  and  time  ;  that  is,  by  the  proper 
Be  times',  \      time.] 

1.  In  good  season  or  time;  before  it  is  lute;  sea- 
sonably. 

To  measure  life  Icmm  thou  betime$. 
JHOMi. 

To  rise  betimes  is  often  harder  than  to  do  all  the  dty'i  work. Jtarrvw. 
2.  In  a  short  time  ;  soon. 

He  tires  betimes  that  spun  too  fast  betimei.  SAat. 

3.  At  any  time.     [Obs.  and  rare.] 
He  tires  betimes  that  spurs  too  fast  bctimfs.  Shak. 

Be  to'krn  (-to'kn),  r.  t.  [imn.  &,p.p.  BETOKENED; 

p.  pr.  &  rfc.  ».  BETOKENING.]  [bf  and  token.] 
1.  To  signify  by  somu  visible  object;  to  show  by 

A  dewv  cloud,  and  in  the  cloud  a  bow, 

/:•  h'ii'nin'j  peace  from  God.  stiJton. 
2.  To   foreshow   by   present   signs;    to   indicate 

something  future  by  that  which  is  seen  or  known; 
as.  a  dark  cloud  often  betokens  a  storm. 

Syn.~  To  presage;  portend;  indicate;  mark;  note. 
ttr  t&n'  (-tSngO,  n.  [Fr.  betnn,  bleton,  bletton,  from 

8p.  be/tin.  It.  bitume,  Lat.  bitumen,  Jew's  pitch  or 

fossil  tar.J  (Masonry.}  A  kind  of  concrete  or  hy- draulic cement,  rendered  more  compact  by  being 

mixed  with  gravel,  pebbles,  &c.,  and  used  in  .subma- rine works  as  a  foundation  of  masonry.  StmmofHU. 

Bet'o  ny,  ».  [Fr.  ln'tvine,  Kat.  fre-ton-fca.  vtttOBKO,] 
(Rot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  Betonica  (Linn.). 

J^~  The  purple  or  W<XK!  betonv  (//.  offirinali*.  Linn.) 

prows  in  shady  places,  and  was  fnrmerlv  used  in  medi- cine as  a  mild  ci>rrol»finint  :  it  is  also  used  to  dye  wool  ol 
a  fine  dark-yellow  color.  London. 

Be  took',  imp.  of  betake. 
He-torn',  «.    [be  and  /orn,  p.  p.  of  tear,  q.  v.J  1 

in  pieces. 
Be  tfts-*'  (21),  r.  t.  [be  and  toff.]  To  put  in  violent 

motion:  to  agitate;  to  disturb:  to  toss.  a***. 
Be-tr&fi',  r.  /-     [be.  an.l  imp;  <ier.  betrappen.} 

1.  To  draw  into  a  trap;  to  insnare.  Goiccr. 

C,  C,  I,  8t  ft,  f ,  long;  *,  *,  I,  o,  tt,  f ,  short ;  circ,  Ifir,  14»t,  fftll,  wh»t;  there,  veil,  t£rm;  pVque,  firm;  d6ne,  for,  »lo,  vvylf,  ftfbd,  fobt; 



BETRAY 

2.  To  put  trappings  on;  to  clothe;  to  dock.  [Se< 
ATTRAP.J 

After  them  followed  two  other  chariots  covered  with  m 
aatii),  and  tin-  Intr.si-n  <  .•  /m/-/"'1'  witli  thu  stunc.  Stntr 

Jl«-  ti-fiy',  r.  /.  [itn/t.  ̂   /).  p.  itETRAYEn;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  BETRAYING.]  f<>.  I'Jnu.  (>'>tr.{it\  bitr«i<  ,  frnn 
In-  ;i:itl  the  (>.  Fr.  frn'ir,  tr«hir.  [>.  p.  tru'if,  I'r.  trat/r 
trait',  trnhtr,  p.  p.  tr<ii(,  fn»in  I.  at.  trudi'w,  to  give 
up,  tu  ln-lray,  from  traiat,  over,  ai-ross,  ;mu  • 
pivc;  It.  tffiiliri',  to  betray,  i'r.  t  radar  ,  trachar,  to 
deliver,  betray.] 

1.  To   deliver   into  the   hands  of    an    enemy  b> 
treachery  or  fraud,  in  violation  of  trust  ;  to  u'ivc  nj 
tn-at-horously  or  faithlessly;  as,  an  oflieer  b<-tntif« 
the  city  ;  to  betray  a,  trust. 

Jeaua  aaul  unto  them,  the  Sou  of  man  shall  be  bet>-m/"l  into 
the  li.unli  of  men.  Slatt.  xvii.  I'L' 

If  tin*  people  of  America  ever  bftrm/  their  trust,  their  euil 
will  merit  even  grenter  punishment  than  other  nations  have 
Buffeml,  mid  the  indignation  of  Heaven.  J.  Adanis 

2.  To  violate  the  confidence  of,  by  disclosing  a 
secret,  or  that  which  was  intrusted:     to   injure   b> 

treachery.  "  How,  wouldst  thou  again  betray  me  '<  ' 
Milton 

3.  To  disclose  or  discover,  as  something  intended 
to  be  kept  Hi'r.ret,  or  which  prudence  would  conceal. 

Be  swift  to  hear,  but  cautious  of  your  tongue,  lest  you  bc- 
tr-vi  your  Ignorance.  \Vatta. 

4.  To  mislead,  or  expose  to  inconvenience  not 
foreseen. 

Genius  .  .  .  often  betray*  itself  into  great  errors  of  judgment. Wat.*. 
5.  i  o  show  or  to  indicate;  —  said  of  what  is  not 

obvious  at  first  view,  or  would  otherwise  be  con- 
cealed. 

This  river  betray*  its  original  in  its  name.  Ifolu-cU. 

All  the  names  in  the  country  fc-r/v^pmit  antiquity,    flt-ijcint. 

Q.  To  fail  in  respect  to  reliance  placed  in  or  upon; 
to  deceive;  as, 

But  when  I  rise,  I  shall  findtny  legs  betraying  me.  Johnson. 

Be-trSy'al  (be  tra'al),  n.     Act  of  betray  in  tj. 
JJc-tray'er,  n.    One  who  betrays;  a  traitor. 
Be  -tray'ment,  n.     Act  of   betraying;    breach  of 

trust;  betrayal.  />/«/. 

lie  -trim',  r.  (.     [be  and  trim.]    To  set  in  order;  to 
adorn;  to  deck;  to  embellish;  to  trim.  Shafc. 

Bc-trfttH',  r.  t.  [be  and  troth,  i.e.,  truth,  q.  v.  Cf.D. 
befromr,  n.} 

1.  To  contract  to  any  one,  in  order  to  a  future  mar- 
riage ;  to  promise  or  pledge  to  be  the  future  spouse 

of  another  ;  to  affiance  ;  —  used  of  either  sex.  "  To 

her,  my  lord,  was  I  betrothal.  "' ShftL: 
3.  To  contract  with  for  a  future  spouse ;  to  es- 

pouse. 
What  man  is  there  that  hath  betrothed  a  wife  and  haih  not 

taken  h.-r?  />«(.  xx.  7. 

3.  To  nominate  to  a  bishopric,  in  order  to  conse- 
cration, -li/liffe. 

Be-trdth'al,  n.  The  act  of  betrothing;  betroth- 
mcnt.  "  The  feast  of  betrothal."  Longfellow. 

Jtc  trrtth'im-jit.  n.  A  mutual  promise,  engage- 
ment, or  contract  between  two  parties  for  a  future 

marriage  between  the  persons  betrothed  ;  espousals ; 
betrothal.  Smollett. 

B<  triisC,  r.  t.  [imp.  &. p. p.  BETRUSTED;  p.pr.Sc 
«*.  n.  BKTRL'STING.]  [/«•  and  trust.}  To  commit  to 
another  in  confidence  of  fidelity  ;  to  confide  ;  to  in- 

trust, f  /tare.]  Hull. 
Be-trttni'mcnt,  n.  The  act  of  intrusting,  or  the 

thine  intrusted.  Chijiianii. 

Be t'so,  n.  [It.  pezzn,  piece,  piece  of  money.  Cf. 
L.  Lat.  pet  turn,  fragment.]  The  smallest  Venetian 
coin.  Mason. 

Bet'ter,  a.  :  camp,  of  good.  [O.  Eng.  betere, 
beter,  bet,  belt :  AS.  belt,  bet,  betera,  betra,  betere, 
bctre;  Icel.  betri,  betr ;  Goth,  batiza;  O.  H.  Ger. 

lit-:iro,  peziro :  !if .  H.  Ger.  bezzer  ;  N.  H.  Ger.  bes- 
ser,  from  Goth.  lmt»,  good,  akin  to  Skr.  bhtulra, 
glad,  happy,  from  root  bhfind,  to  rejoice,  with  n 
omitted  and  suflix  ra.  See  BEST,  and  cf.  BATFUL.] 

1.  Having  good  qualities  in  a  greater  degree  than 
another ;  as,  a  better  soil,  a  better  physician,  a  better 
house,  a  better  air,  a  better  harvest. 

Could  make  the  worse  appear  the  bettfr  reason.     Milton. 

2.  Preferable  in  regard  to  rank,  value,  use,  fitness, 
acccptableness,   safety,   or    in    any  other  respect. 

"  Our  better  part  remains."  Milton.    "  To  obey  is 
better  than  sacrifice."  1  Sam.  xv.  22. 

It  ia  better  to  trust  in  the  Lord  than  to  put  confidence  in 
princes.  />,.  cxviii.  y. 

Without  all  comparison  buffer  than  his  subjects.    Tunrlalf.. 

3.  Improved  in  health:  less  affected  with  disease: 
as,  the  patient  is  better. 

To  be  better  off.  to  be  in  a  better  condition.       Reddoes. 

Bet'ter,  n.  1.  Advantage,  superiority,  or  victorv  :  — 
usually  with  of;  as,  to  get  the  better  of  an  enemy. 

2.  Improvement;  greater  excellence. 
If  I  have  altered  him  any  where  for  the  better.    Dryrlen. 

3.  One  who  has  a  claim  to  precedence ;  a  superior  • 
—  usually  in  the  plural.  "  Their  betlern  would  hardly 
be  found."  Hooker. 

Btt'ter,  adv. :  camp,  of  tuell.  1.  In  a  superior  or more  excellent  manner;  with  more  skill  and  wis- 
dom, virtue,  advantage,  or  success.  " Jietter  burn 

it  now,  than  curse  it  then."  Shtik 
2.  More  correctly.  "  The  better  to  understand  the 

extent  of  our  knowledge."  fjocke. 
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3.  In  a  higher  or  greater  degree;  more;  as,  t 
love  one  bi'ttt-r  than  another. 

A'tvci-  wan  monarch  tn-Urr  fi-an-d.  & 

Rvt'ter,  »-.  /.     [imp.  &  p.??.  BETTERED;  ;>.  pr.  &  r// 
»,  BETTERING.]     [A  $.  bftcriiin,  ln-trimi,  1>. 
Icel.  bctnt,   Sw.  (MUfra,  Dan.  />«/>'<>,  O.  H.  (It-r.  V 
£in»H,  perfrou,  M.  II.  Ger.  6ec.:<  r,;,  X.  II.  Ger.  ̂  

1.  To  improve  or  meliorate;  to  increase  the  gooc 

qualities  of. Love  betters  what  is  InM.  Wordsworth 
lie  thought  to  better  hia  circumstances.      TAactera 

2.  To  surpass  in  excellence;  to  exceed.     [Obs.] 
The  works  of  nature  do  always  aim  at  that  which  can  110 

be  bettered.  Hookei 

3.  To  give  advantage  to;  to  support.     [Obs.] 
Weapons  more  violent,  when  m-xt  we  meet, 
May  serve  to  better  ua  «ncl  worse  our  ftws.          Hilton 

Syn.  — To  improve;  meliorate;  mend;  amend;  cor 
reet;  tmeml;  ivtnnn;  ret/tiiy;  advance;  promote. 

Bet/tor,  n.    One  who  bets  ;  a  bettor. 
Bct/ter  ment,  n.    1.  A  making  better;   improve 
meat.  Montagu* 

2.  (Lair.}  An  Improvement  of  an  estate  wliic- 
renders  it  better  than  mere  repairing;  —  generally 
used  in  the  plural.  Jiottricr 

Bet'ter-ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  better  or  su 
perior.  Sidney 

Btt'tor,  n.  [From  bet,]  One  who  bets,  or  lays  a wager.  Addimm 

Bet'ty,  it.  1.  [Supposed  to  be  a  cant  word,  from 
Hetty,  for  Elizabeth,  as  such  an  instrument  is  also 
called  Hess  (\.  e.,  /-Mzabeth)  in  the  Canting  Diction 
ary  of  17^5,  and  Jenny  (\.  e.,  Jane).\  A  short  bar 
used  by  thieves  to  wrench  doors  open.  "  The  pow 
erful  betty,  or  the  artful  picklock."  Arbuthnot. 
[Written  also  bctta:} 
2.  [From  It.  bvccetta.]  A  pear-shaped  bottle  cov 

ert-d  round  with  straw,  in  which  olive  oil  is  some 
times  brought  from  Italy; — called  by  chemists  a 
Florence  jlaslc. 

Befit -line,  ".  [Lat.  betula,  birch  tree.]  (C/tem.) 
A  substance  of  a  resinous  nature  obtained  from  the 
bark  of  the  black  birch  ( HetiUa  nigra) ;  —  called  also 
birc/i  camphor, 

Be-ttttn'blrd,  a.  [be  and  tumble.]  Thrown  into 
disorder  or  confusion  r  tumbled.  "From  her  betum- 
bli'fl  couch  she  startcth."  Shak. 

Be  tfi'tor«*d,  «.  [be  and  tutor.}  Tutored;  in- 
structed. Coleridge. 

Be-tweeii',  prep.  [O.  Eng.  bytireene,  bytwene,  oy- 
twyne,  from  the  prefix  be,  equiv.  to  Eng.  by,  and 
/w«/rt,two:  A^.l'ctitynajijbctweonan.  See  TWAIN, 
ATWAIN,  and  ATWEEN.] 

1.  In  the  intermediate  space  of,  without  regard  to 
distance;  betwixt;  as,  New  York  is  between  Boston 
and  Philadelphia. 

2.  From  one  to  another  of.    "  If  things  should  go 
so  between  them."  liacon, 

3.  Belonging  in  common,  or  in  partnership  to  two 
of;  shared  by  two  or  both  of ;  having  mutual  rela- 

tion to  two  or  more  of. 

Castor  and  Pollux  with  only  one  aoul  between  them.    T^ocke. 

4.  Belonging  to  two,  as  a  mutual  relation,  or  an 
attribute  involving  mutual  relation. 

An  intestine  struggle,  open  or  secret,  between  authority  and 

5.  With  relation  to  two,  as  involved  in  an  act  or 
attribute  of  which  another  is  the  agent  or  subject; 
as,  to  judge  between  ;  to  choose  between;  to  distin- 

guish between ;  to  mediate  between. 
6.  In  intermediate  relation  to,  in  respect  to  time, 

quantity,  or  degree. 

Syn. —  BETWEEN,  AMONG.  Between  applies  properly 
to  only  two  parties;  as,  a  quarrel  between  two  men,  two 
nations;  to  be  between  two  flres,  Ac.  Among  denotes  a 
mass  or  collection  of  things,  and  always  supposes  more 
than  two;  as,  the  prize  monev  was  equally  divided 
among  the  ship's  crew.  It  is,  therefore,  a  gross  blunder 
to  speak  of  dividing  a  thing  among  two  persons. 

Be-t\veen'-decks,  n.    (A'mcf.)  The  open  space  be- tween  two  decks  of  a  ship. Totten. 

Be-twlxt',  prep.  [O.  Eng.  betunx,  beticixt,  bituex, 
bitirixe,  A-S.  betwixt,  bettcyx,  betwixt,  bctwux,  be- 
tweoz,  betweohs,  betireoh,  betwyh,  bettvih,  betwuJtt 
betwy,  from  the  pref.  be  and  twyg,  twy,  tweo,  twe, 
two.  See  ATWIXT  and  BETWEEN.] 

1.  In  the  intermediate  space  of;  between.    "Be- 
twixt two  aged  oaks."  Milton. 

2.  From  one  to  another  of. 
There  was  some  speech  of  marriage  bettcfrt  myielf  and 
her.  shak. 

r  v'el  (Synop.,  §  130),  n. !»et*ert«,  biveau,  bcu- 

ren,it,    beavreau,  bureau;    Sp.  baii'fl.' bayvell    Cf. BEVILE.] 

1.  A  slant  or  inclination  of  a  surface  from  a  right 
line,  or  a  plane  having  any  other  angle  than  46J  or 
00°;  as,  the  proper  bevel  of  a  piece 
of  timber.  s*. 

2.  An  instrument  consisting  of  two  /  / 
rules  or  arms,  jointed  together  at  one         / / 
end,  and  opening  to  any  angle  or bev-    ̂ ^/ 
el,  for  adjusting  the  surfaces  of  work 
to  the  same  inclination.  thrift. 

Bev'el,  n.     1.  Having  the  form  of  a          BCV 
bevel ;  slanting. 

Their  house*  are  very  ill-built,  the  wnllii  tvrel. 

BEWARE 

2.  Hence,  morally  distorted  ;  not  upright.    [Obs.] 

A  bevel  angle,  any  angle  othL-r  ttuin  one  ol'4-'»°  or  !)OQ. 
Bev'el,  r.  t.    [imp.  Si  p.  p.  BEVELED,  or  BEVELLED; 

1>.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  BKVELING,  or  BEVELLING.]    To  cut 
to  a  bevel  angle.  Muxon. 

Bev'el,  r.  t.    To  slant  or  incline  off  to  a  bevel  angle. or  from  a  direct  line. 

Bfv'elrd,;;.  n.    1.  Formed  to  a  bevel  angle. 
2.     (Min.)    Keplaced   by   two    planes   inclining 

equally    upon     the adjacent  planes,  as 
an  edge  ;  having  itn 

edges    replace,!    ;ts aliovc,  as  a  cube  or 
other  solid.    Uuna. 

B£v'cl-gear,        11. 

(.V.  r/<.)   A  kind  of 
^ear  in  which  the 

two    wheels   work- 
ing together  lie  in different        planen, Bev  el-gear. 

, and  have  their  teeth  cut  at  right  angles  to  the  sur- 
face* ol  two  cones  whose  apices  coincide  with  the 

point  where  the  axes  of  the  wheels  would  meet 
ev'cl-ment,  n.     (Mitt.)  The  replacement  of  an 

nr,  a  drinking.]    A  collation  or  small  repast  be- tween meals.     [Obs.] 

Without  any  prejudice  to  their  bevert,  drinkingi  or  luppere. 
Ili-ax,  *  Ft. 

BS'ver,  ?•.  ?.    To  take  a  small  repast  between  meals. 
Bev'er-agc,  ».      [O.  Fr.   bei-ruige,  bormiye,  from 

bevre,  to  drink,  now  brettvage,   Pr.  bmrayc,  ben- 
mgge,    It.  beveragyio,    L.  Lat.  bereragium.      See 

BEVER.] 

1.  Liquor  for  drinking  ;  —  usually  applied  to  n 
pleasant  or  mixed  liquor. 

2.  A  mixture  of  water,  cider,  and  spice:  water- 
cider.    [I'ror.  Eng.}  Writ/hi. 

3.  A  treat,  or  drink-money,  given  on  wearing  a 
new  suit  of  clothes,  the  forfeit  being  a  button  cut 
off  from  them,   if  the.  wearer  is  so  Injudicious  aa 
to  refuse.  IlaUiwM. 

4.  A  treat,  or  drink-money,  on  first  coming  into 
prison;  garnish.  Million. 

Bevlle ,«.      [Sec  BEVEL. 
A  chief  broken  or  opening  like  a     |-- 
carpcnter's  bevel.          Kncuc.  Jlril. carpenter's  bevel.          Kncyc   

Bev'y,  H.  [Perhaps  orig.  a  drink- 
ing company,  from  It.  &er«,adrink, 

beverage,  afterward  a  company  in 
general,  esp.  of  ladies,  and  last  ap- 

plied by  sportsmen  to  larks,  quails, 
and  other  birds.  But  It  seems  much 
better  to  derive  the  word  from  Arm.  beva,  life,  to 
live,  to  be  alive,  bev,  living,  \V.  byteyd,  life,  byw, 
to  live,  alive,  so  that  the  original  meaning  is  life,  a 
life,  living,  iivclij  beings.} 

1.  A  flock  of  birds,  especially  quails. 

2.  A  company;  an  assembly  or  collection  of  per- 
sons, especially  ladies. 

What  a  bevy  of  beaten  tlavca  have  w*  here !    Beau.  V  Fl. 

He-wall',  v.  t.    [imp.  &.  p.  p.  BEWAILED;  p.  pr.  & 
t'&.  n.  BEWAILING.]     [be  and  wail.] 

1.  To  express  deep  sorrow  for.  as  by  wailing;  to lament. 
Hath  widowed  and  unehilded  many  a  one, 
Which  to  this  hour  bewail  the  injury. 

2.  To  cause  or  compass.     [  Obs.  and  very  rare.] 

Syn.  —  Sec  DKPLORK. 
lie-wall',  v.  i.    To  cxproRS  grief. 

Shak. 

Bc-wail'a-ble,  o.    Capable  or  worthy  of  being  be- wailed. 

Be-waU'er,  n.    One  who  bewails  or  laments. 
He-wail'ing,  n.    The  act  of  lamenting.       Jlaleiah. 
flc-wail'ing-ly,  adv.    In  a  mournful  manner. 
lt<    \vail'mt  nt ,  «.    The  act  of  bewailing. 
Be-wake',  v.  t.    [be  and  wake.]     To  keep  awake. 
[Ob*.]  Gower. 

le-ware',  r>.  i.  [be  and  ware.  A-8.  bewarian,  D. 
beivaren,  Dan.  bevare,  Sw.  bevara.  Ger.  beiouhren. 
8co  WARE,  WARY.] 

1.  To  restrain  or  guard  one's  self;  hence,  to  be 
cautious;  to  take  cans;  to  take  heed;  —  followed  by 
of  before  the  thing  that  is  to  be  avoided. 

Beware  of  all,  but  most  beware  of  man.  Pope. 
2.  To  have  a  special  regard.    [Rare.] 
Behold,  I  send  an  angel  before  the*, . . .  beware  of  him,  and 

obey  his  voice.  EX.  xxiii.  <h,  21. 

tW  This  word  fs  a  compound  from  be  and  the  Old 
English  ware,  now  wary,  which  is  an  adjective.  It  is 
used,  like  be  when  alone,  only  in  the  imperative  and  in- 

finitive modes,  and  with  such  auxiliaries  shall,  should, 
must,  <fec.,  as  go  with  the  Infinitive.  Ben  Jonson,  how- 

ever, uses  the  word  In  the  indicative  present  ("  .  . .  be- 
wares to  act"),  and  Dryden  uses  the  past  participle 

betcared.  But,  in  present  usage,  the  word  suffers  no  in- 
flection, and  is  emploved  only  as  stated  above.  "Re  ye 

tear  of  false  prophets."  Wycliffe,  Matt.  vil.  15.  "  Every 
out-  oucjit  to  be  very  careful  to  beieare.  what  h«  admits  for 
a  principle."  Locke. — "  I'lato  told  to  Dion  that  of  all 
things  in  the  world  he  should  bevare  of  that  follv,  by 
which  men  please  themselves  and  despise  a  better  judg- 

ment." Bp.  Tat/lor. 

fflrl,  r^de,  pysh;  r,  f,  a,  silent;  f  as  « ;  fh  as  uh ;  «,  «h,  a»  k;  ft  n»  j,  g  as  in  get;  5  aa  i;  5  an  g»;  Q  as  in  Hog",  link;  A  M  in  thine. 



BEWARE 

Be- ware',  7-.  t.    To  avoid:  to  take  care  of. 
••  To  wish  them  /.fic<i/v  ti  Millnii. 

Bc-wrxsli',  r.  t.    [be  and  inw/i.  I    To  drench  or  souse 

h  water       "  Let  the  maids  MMOaft  the  liu-u." //.  rrici. 
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yonder, 

with  ' 

[O(<s.]      "His 
Dray* Be  weep',  r.  «.     [fee  and  >'••<;>.    AS. 

weep    over  :    to  bedew   witll    tears.     .          ̂ ^ 

timeless  deal1 
He-weep',  r.  i.    To  make  lamentation;  toe: 

BlTvvJt',  r.t.    [be  and  wet.}    To  wet  or  n 
06t  OaH- 

Be  whore'     li'r".  r.  t.     [I if  and  irhnre.] 

1.  To  corrupt  with  regard  to  chastity,  beau.  •)•  I- 1. 2    To  pronounce  a  \.  -  Staf. 
'vii'dcr.,,,.  <:**?!5!5a?JI!f£: 

Brz'aii.  n.     IFr.  I- 
ual.  white  or  striped.  >""" 

Be-xaut',   ».      1.  A  gold  coin  of  Byzantium 

At  a  distance; 'Bib,  r.  i.     [Lat.  bibere,  to  drink.]     To  drink  fre- 

quently:  to  tipple.    [Hare.]    " He  was  constantly 
A  cotton  cloth  from  lien-        l>it,tiinij" 

,ls     Bi  ba'cioS.)  (  ba'shus),  a.    J  bat.  WJwx,  from 
s,..,.        t.,  drink.     See  Bin.)     Addicted  to   drinking;   ais- ,      ~  -------    -- ,,.-.  ISrande.        pos,-d  to  imbibe.     [«««.] 

O  A  circle  in  or,  i.  c.,  gold,  representing    III  l-iic'l  ty,    ,,.    *he    quality    of  drinking  ̂ much. 

'.^U,,,.   rM.,.dr»».:  ..able  o 
inlng  with  two  parts  or  equivalent-  of  a  ba MCond  'antler  of  a  Mag. 

' 

. 

H  ViW.        hinlng 

It. 
&  rb. .    .   . 

>i.  BEWII.DEKIX;.!     [ 

HF. 
ic  and 

rUde,forrUtle,  to  give  a  wild  appearance 
 to  a 

to  perplex,  I).  Oer.  rerwUOern.  to». 
wild  or  intractable.]      To  lead  into  perplexity 

Cf.  I'.in. 

to  grow 

    __    ̂      ̂     -xity  or 
confusion";"to'Vo's'e"i'ii  pa'thless  places;  to'confound 
for  want  of  a  plain  road;  to  perplex  with  mazes; 
or  in  general,  to  perplex. 

Lost  and  Ixiriltlcred  in  the  fruitless  search.    Aclrtuon. 

Syn.— To  perplex;  puzzle;  entangle;  confuse;  lead astrav. 
Be  wil'derrd  ness,  it.    State  of  being  bewildered. 

Be-wll'drr  ins  ly,  '"''"•    So  ""  to  Bewilder. 
Be-wll'der  incut,  n.    State  of  being  bewildered. 
Be wln'ti-r,  r.  (.     [be  and  winter,  q.  v.  ]     To  make 

like  winter.     ['.'«.]  dm  lii/. 
Be  witch',  r.  ,.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BEWITCHED  ;  p.  pr.  & 

rb.  n.  BEWITCHING.]     [be  and  woe*.] 
1.  To  charm  or  fascinate;  to  please  to  such  a  de- 

gree as  to  take  away  the  power  of  resistance. 
The  charms  of  poetry  our  souls  heicitch.         Drydm. 

2.  To  gain  an  ascendency  over  by  charms  or  in- cantation ;  to  affect  by  witchcraft  or  sorcery. 
Look  how  I  am  heiri/cAc'/;  behold,  mine  arm 
Is  like  a  blasted  sapling  withered  up.  Mfc 

Be  wltrli'i-d-iiess.  n.    State  of  being  bewitched. 

Be  witch'er,  n.    One  who  bewitches  or  fascinates. 
Be-wlteli'er-y,  «.     The  resistless  power  of  any 

thing  that  pleases ;  charm ;.  fascination. 
There  u  a  certain  beiritcherit  or  fascination  in  words.    South. 

Be-wlteh'fiil,  ».    Alluring;  fascinating.      Milton. 
Be-wlteh'lisg  ly,  mlr.    In  a  manner  to  bewitch ; 

in  a  fascinating  manner.  HiMiwell. 
Be  witch/Ing  neaa,  ».    Quality  of  being  bewitch- 

ing llrowne. 
Be- wUcb/ment,  n.    The  power  of  charming ;  fas- 

cination. Shot. 
Be'wits,  n.  pi.    Straps  of  leather  by  which  bells  are 

fasiened  to  a  hawk's  legs.  liouth. 
Be  wAu'dered  (-wBn'derd),  a.     [be  and  wonder.] 

Filled  with  wonder.    [Ob*.]  Sidney. 
Be-wrap'  (rip'),  r.  t.   [be.  and  icrap.}  To  wrap  up 

"  ItewraplKtl  with  Sowers."  Fairfax. 
Be  wray'  (be  hi'),  t- 1.    See  BEBAV. 
Be-wray'  (  ra'),  r.  '•    [imp.  &  a.  p.  BEWRAYED 

[Pref.  be  and  AS 

I.:it.  //'  -,'Kirdicus. 
bczoar. 

Bez'o-fir'die,  n.     , 

camen.}     A  medicine  compounded  with  bezoar. 
fiesoartlict  are  necessary  to  promote  sweat.        t-'IniKr.         i*"i»c.  j 

icz'o-ftr'tle,        (  a.   [See  mprn.  ]   Having  the  qual-    B^H  eal  ly,  adr._  A
ccording  to  the  B.ble. 

tsz'o-fir'tie-al,  \     Hies  of  an  antidote.     [<>bs.\ 
Be'zoar-goat,    71.       A    species    of    gazelle;— so 

ailed  from  producing  the  bezoar. 

p.  pr.  K  rb.  71.  BEWKAVIXG.  . 
wreaean,  m-eaan,  to  accuse,  to  betray,  O.  S.  terog 
tan,  Fries,  trtw/y'a,  D.  i(-rue</("',Goth.  vrolyiui,  Icel 
rofgja,  O.  H.  Ger.  TOOS/««,  Jf  .  H.  Gcr.  riigen. 

To ,     .     .         . 
disclose  perfidiously;  to  betray;  to  show  or  make 
visible.    (Ola.} 

Thy  speech  bewraiieth  thce.  Matt.  xxvi.  73. 

Be  ̂ rray'er,  n.  One  who  bewrays  or  divulges;  a 

betrayer.  [Obs.]  AM'uon Br  >vi-Sj  'iiii;  ly,  mlr.    In  a  manncrto  bewray. 
Be-wray'meiit,  ;i.    Act  of  bewraying.    [Obs.] 
Be-wreek',  r.  /.  [be  and  tcreck.]  To  rum;  to  de 
stroy.  [Obs.] 

Be-~*vreke',  v.  t.  [be  and  icreak.\  To  pursue  with 
a  view  to  punishment  or  revenge,  rofof.]  Jlernerg 

Be-wrAugltt'  (  rawt'),  «•  [be  and  n-niught,  p.  p 
of  to  tcork,  q.  v.J  Worked  as  with  thread;  cm 
broidercd.  [<M>s.]  B.Jonson 

Bey  (ha),  71.  A  governor  of  a  town  or  particular  dls 
trict  of  country  in  the  Turkish  dominions;  also,  in 
some  places,  a  prince  ;  —  the  same  as  BEG.  See  BEG 

Bey'lle,  11.    The  province  which  is  ruled  by  a  bey. Sir  G.  Trmple 

Br-yond',  prep.  [A-S.  bfffeonil,  from  pref.  be  am 
l/eand,  yond,  yonder,  Goth,  jaiiul,  from  jaint,  Ger 
jener.  tng.  yon,  yonder.] 

1.  On  the  further  side  of;  on  the  most  distant  sid 
of,  and  at  any  indefinite  distance  from  that  side 
"Beyond  that  flaming  hill."  G.  Fletcher 

Z.  At  a  place  or  time  not  yet  reached;  before. 
A  thing  bryonrl  us,  eren  before  our  death.  F 

3.  Out  of  reach  of;  further  than  ;  past.    "  II  enow 
expectation."     Harrow,      "/.'ei/oiw/  his  native  va 
k'y."     It'onlHtcorth. 4.  In  a  degree  exceeding  or  surpassing;  proceei 
ing  to  a  greater  degree  than  ;  above,  as  in  digniti 
excellence,  or  quality  of  any  kind.     "  lleytmil  an 
of  th«  yrcat  men  of  my  country."  SM 

lleyond  one's  aef/,  Iwslde  one's  self;  excessively  affecte 
with  any  thlii^'.—  '  To  go  bfyond,  to  exceed  in  hlfremiitj In  research,  or  in  any  thing  else  ;  hence,  in  a  bad  sens* 
to  deceive  nr  circumvent.  —  Jieyoml  nfit.  Sec  SKA. 

Thr.t  no  man  ffo  beyond,  and  defraud  his  brother  in  an 
matt.T.  1  Thrm.  1 

Be-yond',  adv.    [A-S.  beaeonflan,  from  prefix 

. 

Svno  ...  j  I*.      «•        'f.  Chald.  teal,  limits,        containing  two  equivalent.  of  a  base  to  one  eqmva- I     The  uart  of  a  ruin  which  encompasses       lent  of  acid. 
andfasten,  UK  stone 

. 

Illb'ber,  n.     A  man  given  to  drinking:  a  tippler  ;- 
c-hk,ly  used  in  composition  :  as,  trin.  ' 'e'zoiir  11 '    (Fr  b.^iinnl,  Per.  bail-snhr.  the  bezoar-        chieily  used  in  composition  :  M,  tntu  /,/W,.r. 

e    from    Ml   wind,  and  ;nhr,  poison,   literally    Blb'ble-bab'ble,    u.      A  reduplicati
on  ottiat-U, 

the  wiml  !S  poiso,',  i.  e'.,  that  whicll,  like  the  wind',        o.  y.  ]     Idle  talk  :  prating  to  no  purpose.     [Ob,   and disperses  or 
cretion  found 

•ives  away  poison.]     A  calculous  con- 
in  the  stomach  of  certain  ruminant 

.  v.J    Idle  t 
'bi  o.    n. 

[Lat. 

Skat, 

from    Inhere,  to    drink.] 

animai.,"lormerly  "regarded  as  an  unfailing  antidote        (l-M,,,,,.)^  genus  of  small  dipterous 
 insect^of  the 

to  poison,  and  a  certain  remedy  for  eruptive,  pestl-        family    TtputUa, 

lential,  or  putrid  dis> 
and  of  slow  flight. 

found  in  d:unp,  marshy    ) llaird. 

distilling  the  nitrous  acid  several  times  to  ilryness  from 
I!,.-  MiMimated  muriate  of  antimony.  fneMtua, 

.ci'o-Rr'di«,  a.     [Fr.  bez<mrdi</nf,  bi'-oiirti</ii: .  X. 

.  , 

Pertaining  to  or  compounded  of 

[N.  Lat.  brzixinlu-um,  si-,  turn- 

God,  the  principles  of  Christian  faith,  and  the  rules 
of   practice  ;   the   Old   and    New    Testaments  ;  the Scriptures. 

BIb'ler,  n.     [Sec  Bin.]     A  great  drinker:  a  tippler. 
Kib'li-tnl.  n.      Pertaining  to  the   Bible,  or  to  the 

sacred  writings,     "lliblii-al  learning."        Kemriimb. 
Blb'H-eul'l  ty,  71.    Something  relating  to  the  Bible. 

Be  zo'ulan;  n.  [Fr.  besoin.  It.  bisognn,  need, 
want.]  A  low  fellow  or  scoundrel;  a  beggar. 

"  Men  often  die  by  vile  beznniiinx.''  Skat. 
Bez'zle,  r.  t.  JXorm.  Fr.  bexleer,  beseler,  be*il-r,  to 

embezzle,  O.  Fr.  bcailb-r,  to  torment,  vex,  mutilate, 
L.  Lat.  besilare.  Cf.  O.  Fr.  beslei,  bestin,  Pr. 

i          «ay,  mr.  . 

Itlli'li  clsm,  ».  [Fr.  biblii-isme.]  Learning  or  lit- 
erature relating  to  the  Bible. 

Itil/li  eUt.  ;i,  'One  skilled  in  the  knowledge  and 
interpretation  of  the  Bible. 

BIb'Ii  og'ra  pher,  «.  -JFr.  bibliographe,  Gr.pifi- 
Aio>/a6v(,  from  Gr.  Iliftidae,  book,  and  ;  (  aAtii",  to 
write.]  One  who  is  versed  in  bibliography,  or  lit- erarv  history. 

BIb'U  o  Ki-uiili'U,  (n.  [Fr.  IMHoffrmMtpit.]   '  Pertaining  to  bibliogra- 

drops  the  s.  j 
1.  In  most  branches  of  science,  bi  in  composition 

denotes   two,    twice,   doubly  ;   as,  IMentutc,   two- 
toothed  ;  biternnte,  doubly  ternate,  Sec. 

2.  (Chan.)    Ki  in  composition  denotes  that  the 
compound  contains  two  parts  or  equivalents  of  the 
first-mentioned  ingredient  to  one  of  the  other ;  thus, 
a    lii-'hrnmnte    of    potash    contains    two    parts    of 
chromic  acid  to  one  of  potash. 

Blac'icl.".     [In  and  ncitl.]    Capable  of  combining 
with  two  parts  or  equivalents  of  acid. 

BI'a-«il'ml  mate,  a.     {bi  and  neitminate.]     (Dot.) 
Having  points  or  extremities  in  two  directions. Henslow. 

Ri-uii'^u  late,      )  a.    [01  ann  ftngitiaie,  anyuunts.i 
Bi  uu'iru  IR'ted,  >     Having  two  angles  or  corners. 
Bi  aij'K«  lotts,      >      [Hare.] 
BI  aii'ther -If  er-ofts,  a.     [bi  and  anthertfermis, 

q.  v.l    (/lot.)  Having  or  producing  two  anthers. Bl'ar  tl«'u-late,  n.    [bi  and  articulate.]     (fMom.) 
Consisting  of  two  joints.  firande. 

Bl'as,  71.     [Fr.  &  Pr.  biait,  N.  Catalan  Max,  slope. 
Cf.  Ann.  biluiis,  bihayi,  beskfl,  oblique  line,  bias.) 

1.  A  weight  on  the  side  of  a  bowl  which  turns  it 
from  a  straight  line. 

Being  ignorant  that  there  is  a  concealed  hint  within  the 
spheroid,  which  will  in  all  probability  swerve  away.   If.  Scott. 

2.  A  leaning  of  the  mind ;  propensity  toward  an 
object,  not  leaving  the  mind  indifferent ;  inclination  ; 
prepossession ;  bent. 

Strong  love  is  a  hint  upon  the  thoughts.  South. 

Morality  influences  men's  lives,  and  gives  a  oi<ij  to  all  their 
actions.  Lnckc. 

3    A  wedge-shaped  piece  of  cloth  taken  out  of 
the  waist  of  a  dress  to  diminish  its  circumference. 

Syn.-se.c  IIBXT. Bi'as,  n.    Sloping.    [Obs.] 
Bl'as,    arlv.     In    a    slanting   manner  ;    crosswise  ; 

athwart ;  diagonally  ;  as,  to  cut  cloth  Mas. 

had  not  (*,»,/  in  theone  direction,  nor  shonld  it  have  !  BIb'U-8p
la'l-ll.m,   ,1. 

WnxWanyjuntcritiointhccounterdirittion.  /V  i.nnucei/.         ograpby. 
Ib'li-Sp 

manuscripts,  witll  no'tices  of  the  dill'en  nt  edition* the  times  when  they  were  printed,  and  other  infor- 
mation tending  to  illustrate  the  history  of  litera 

BIb'H  81'atrlst,  H.  [Peetn/ro.|  A  worshiper  of 
books,  especially  of  the  Bible;  or  a  believer  in  its 
verbal  inspiration.  He  (JuiinTii. 

BIb'li-51'a  try,  ».  [Gr.  0iB\im,  and  Aur/xia,  ser 
vice,  worship,  from  A.i ri>cvitv,  to  serve.]  Worship 
or  homage  paid  to  books.  South*  i/. 

BIb'Il-o-lIte,  71.  [Fr.  billiolithe,  from  Gr.  #i/}Aiw 
and  Xi'Sos,  stone;  called  also  tikutoUbtia  and  litho- 
biblia.l  (Mill.)  A  species  of  schistous  stone,  gen 
erally  calcareous,  presenting  between  the  lamina! 
the  figures  of  leaves;  —  called  also  book-atone.  [<>bs.\ 

Bib'li  oI6fc'l«-al,  a.    Pertaining  to  bibliology. 
BIVll-61'o-jry,  7i.  [Gr.  /Ji/?Aiu»  and  Aiijos,  dis- 
course.] 

1.  An  account  of  books ;  bibliography. 
2.  The  literature  or  doctrine  of  the  Bible. 

Bib'li -o-mais'€y,  «.     [Fr.  biblionuincie,  from  Gr. 

/lidMov  and  pavrtia,  divination.  |  A  kind  of  divina- 
tion, performed  by  selecting  passages  of  Scripture 

at  hazard,  and  drawing  from  them  indications  con- 
cerning things  future.  South: ;/. 

Blb'll  o  mS'isi-a,  n.  [From  Gr.  fliftlim  and 

fiuviu,  madness,  from  (MfMO&ii,  to  rage;  Fr.  biblio- 
manie.]  A  rage  for  possessing  rare  and  curious books. 

BIb'li-o-ma'nl-a«,    n.     [From     Gr.    /ii/ilior  and 
Eng.  maniac  ;  Fr.  bibliomane.]    One    who    has 
rage  for  books. 

BIb'H  o-ma-i«I'a«-al,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  passion 
for  books.  Quart.  Her. 

BIb'li-o-pe&'le  (  pej'ik),  a.      [From   Gr.  b  . 

and  iniyrwai,  to  make  fast.]    Relating  to  the  bind- ing of  books,    f  Knre.] 
Bib'li  6p'e  fclst'U,  a.  [Sec  suprn.]  Pertaining 

to  the  art  of  binding  books.  [Rnre.\  IHbdin. •     The  art  of  bind- 

Love   of  books  or  of  bibli- 

Iti'ns  ii<-4«.  ».    Inclination  to  some  side.     [06s. | 
Hi  1111  rle'«-late,  o.     [bi  and  auruvilate.] 

it.)  Having  two  auricli 

BI  h  1  i-5'ph'l  list,  n.    A  lover  of  books. 
Bib'll-o  pho'bl-a.   ».      [From    Or.    /i./JXioi-   and 

to  fear.]    A  dread  of  books,     [/tare.] 

'n« 

1.  ((^unitfiT.  Aitni.)  iiinuii;  iwi*  Jim tuivB)  *•**  wsu  L      u-.r^i. v- — -,  .—   j    i. 

heart  of  mammalia,  birds,  and  reptiles.        '/Sriiride.    Blb'll  Sp'o-lar,  j  a      [See  lilBLlOPOLE.]     Pertairi- 
2.  (Hot.)  Having  two  car  like  projections  at  the    Blb'll  opfll'U,  (     ing  to  the  sale  of  books        Aid- 

base  of  a  leaf  Gray.  .    lioimli<-  difficulties."  Carlylf. 

BI  ax'al,     (  «'.     [From   Lat.  bit,  twice,  and  oris.l  BIb'H  »p'o  Hjim,  n.    [See  infra.]    The  business BI-Sx'l -ml,  \     (Opt.)  Having  two  axes;  as,  bi-axal       of  selling  books. 

polarization.   '  n'rmster.  Blb'll -»p'o-U.t,  j  n.     {Fr.  bibliopole,    Lat.  Inblw 
Bib,  n.     [From  Lat.  bibere,  to  drink,  because  the  616  BIb'11-o-pole,       ,     pole.    Gr.  0.0Xr  rw»«,    IT f_.__v,i__      j_»_i_  *!._»     ii._       i    :i    i     -i   _.-    !-_„.«     »V.,,  '          /t./i\!,^  atwl   *,i\rr,,     *rt  anil    1        Of  1C*  WHO  M'llii    IIOOKH. 

,     . 
receives  the  drink  that  the  child  slavers  from  the  lli(Hi,.v  and  ir,,,Xtr»,  to  sell.] 

outh.    See  infra.}     A  small  piece  of  cloth  worn  BIb'U-5p'o  Hat'ie,  «.    Pertaining  to  bibliopol  sin. 

y  children  over  the  breast.                             Cinrper.  BIb'H-o-the'eal  (Synop.,  §  130),  «.     |  Lat.  bMto- 

by 

i,  I,  I,  o,  n,  f,  long ;  »,  e,  I,  »,  «,  f,  *l>ort ;  c*r«,  far,  14*1 ,  fall,  wbat ;  there,  veil,  term  ;  i>!quc,  firm  ;  d6ne,  f  6r,  do,  w»M,  food, 
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is.  See  BIBLIOTHEKE.]  Belonging  to  a  li- 
brary. /lifrrm. 

Bib  H  tttli'e-rit  ry,  u.  [Fr.  bibliot.h<'<-ain\  Lat.  bib- 
Hothfi-nrhix.  See  inf'r..  }  A  lilirarian.  [Oi.s'.J  /-.'n'/i/n. 

Illb'li  o  theke,  »!  [Kr.  ljiMi»thi''/n<',  Lat.  W6Wo- 
/Airr/,  Gr.  #</*Ai  $'/*»',  from  fftft\iot  and  Lat.  f/«v<r, 
(Jr.  3:;<c/(,  a  case,  box,  from  nSfvat,  to  set,  place.] 
A  library,  [ofc*.]  ^a*e. 

Ifiih'list  ,  ».     [Fr.  biblixfp.     See  BIBLE.] 
1.  One  who  makes  the  Scriptures  the  sole  rule  of 

faith. 

2.  One  who  is  conversant  with  the  Bible;  a  bib- 
lical scholar.  /.    Ttn/lnr. 

BI  br&e'te  ate,  a.  [bi  and  bracteate.]  (Rot.)  Doub- 
ly braetcate.  Eaton, 

Ril>'u  loils,  «.  [Lat.  bibitltts,  from  biherc,  to 
drink.  |  Having  tlie  quality  of  imbibing  fluids  or 
moisture  ;  spongy.  Thomson. 

BHi'ii  lofts  ly,  ̂ </r.  In  a  bibulous  manner;  with 
profns<:  Imbibition  or  absorption.  ]><•  (juinccy. 

BI-*'iil'€a-rate,  a.  [Lat.  bin,  twice,  and  Kng.  culi'n- 
ri/f-',  q.  v.]  Armed  with  two  spurs,  as  the  limb  of an  animal.  Jirande. 

BI  cftl'lose,   )  a,    [Lat.  bin,  twice,  and  callose,  q.  v.] 
It  I  cul'lofts,  \  (not.)  Having  Iwo  callosities  or 

hard  spdt-i.  fi'rti}/. 
BI  CM.iiifer-al,  a.  Consisting  of,  or  including,  two 
chambers,  or  legislative  branches.  Hi'iithnm. 

BI  fiipNu  Iftr,  '/.  [I,  at.  /'/A-,  twice,  and  Eng.  capttn- 
btr,  q.  v.;  Fr.  lii-xptul  ///v,  X.  Lat.  bicapttulftri*.] 
(Hot.)  Having  two  capsules,  containing  seeds,  to 

each  flower;  an,  a  bii-ttjixttlttr  pericarp. 
Bi  4-iir'lm  natr,  n.  [Lat.  6w,  twice,  and  Kng.  car- 

bnnnte,  q.  v.]  ((.'hem.}  A  carbonate  containing  two 
equivalents  of  carbonic  acid  to  one.  of  base;  one  of 
the  superearbonates. 

Hi  ear'i-nate,  a.  [Lat.  bis,  twice,  and  r«ri»«,  keel.] 
(Hot.}  Having  two  keel-like  projections,  AS  the 
upper  palea  of  grasses.  f/rc//. 

Biv**,  (  »•   [  Fr.  &  l*r,  bis.  It.  bigto,  light-gray,  tawny.] 
Ili-f,  \      (i'aint.)    A  pale  blue  color,  prepared  from 

the  native  blue  carbonate  of  copper,  or  from  smalt. 
p.y  ffrwi  AiV,e  is  prepared  from  the  blue,  liy  adding 

yellmv  orpiuiem,or  by  grinding  down  the-  t-reen  carli"iiate 
ui  copper.  Cooley.     Jfrande. 

BI-t;epli'a-Iotts,  n.  [Lat  bin,  twice,  and  Gr.  «0aArj, 
head  ;  Fr.  We  :pkalc.]  Having  two  heads. 

Mtf'fcpit,  n.  (Amit.)  A  muscle  having  two  heads  or 
origins. 

BI  eliro'mate,  n.  [Sec  CIIROMATE.]  (fAcm.)  Con- 
taining two  parts  of  chromic  acid  to  one  of  the  other 

Ingredients;  as,  birhnniiftteof  potash.  Gregory. 
Bl-flp'i  till,      /  a.   [Lat.  biceps^  bicipitis;  bin,  twice, 
Bf-rlp'l  toils,  $     and  cftpttt,  head;  Fr.  biripitnl.] 

1.  Having  two  heads;   double-headed.    "Jiicipi- 
tons  serpents."  Jtrowne, 
2.  (.-imtt.)    Having  two  heads  or  origins,  as  a muscle. 

3.  (Hot.}  Dividing-  into  two  parts  at  the  top  or 
bottom.  Grny, 

Blrlt'er.  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BICKERED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb. 
n.  BICKERING.]  [Scot.  bicker,  byker,  \V.  bicra,  to 
fight,  bicker,  hi-r<-,  conflict,  skirmish.] 

1.  To  skirmish;  to  fight  ofl*  and  on;  to  make  re- 
peated attacks.     [  Obs.] 

Two  eagles  had  a  conflict,  and  bickered  together,     ffollantf. 

2.  Especially,  to  quarrel:  to  contend  in  words; 
to  scold;  to  contend  in  petulant  altercation. 

Those  petty  things  about  which  men  cark  and  bicker. 
Harrow. 

3.  To  move  quickly;  to  quiver;  to  be  tremulous, 
like  flame  or  water. 

Meantime  unnumbered  glittering  atreamleta  played, 

That,  aa  thev  lackered  through  the  sunny  shade, 
Though  restless  still  themselves,  a  lulling  murmur  made. 

FftMum. 

BIck'er,  n.     A  small  wooden  dish  made  of  staves 
and  hoops,  like  a  tub;  a  beaker.    [Prov.  Eng.} Hdlliwell. 

BIck'er-er,  n.    One  who  bickers,  or  engages  in  a 
•    petty  quarrel. 
Blck'er  meiit,  «.    Contention.     [Obs.]       Spenser. 
BIck'eru,  »..   [Contracted  from  beak-iron,  q.  v.]   An 

iron  ending  in  a  beak  or  point. 

BI  -ettl'll  Kate,  a.     [Lat.  bis.  twice,  and  colligatus, 
p.  p.  of  cofHoare,  to  bind  together.   See  COLLIGATE, 
v-  t.]    (Ornith.}  Having  the  anterior  toes  connected 
by  a  web. 

BI  eAl'or,        )  a.     [Lat.  tricolor  ;  biit,  twice,  and  co- 
Bl-c&l'orril,  \      (or,  color.]     Of  two  colors. 
Bl-ettu'eave,  a.  \  Lat.  bin  and  Eng.  concave.]  Concave 

on  both  sides;  as,  biconcave  vertebra;.      Carpenter. 

Bi  rrtii'ju  i;;M«  ,  a.     [Lat.  6ix,  twice,  and  Eng.  con- 
jitf/ttlc,  a.,  q.  r.l     (Uot.)    Twice  paired,  aa  when  a 
petiole  forks  twice.  Gray. 

Bi'rwrn,  )  «.     [Lat.  bicorntR,  from  6t>,  twice, 
JlI'fM.nird,      \     and  cornn,  horn  ;    Fr.   bicorne.] 
Hi  i-or'iimi*.  j     Having  two  horns 

or    antlers;    crescent-like.      "The  ^  -       —  7 
letter  Y,  or  bicornoun   element  of 
Pythagoras."  Jlrnwnc. 

BI-«6r'po  -ral,    a.      Having     two bodies. 

l*l-«6r'po-rate,  n.    [Lat.  fe/X  twice, 
and  corpus,  body.]    (Her.)  J>ouble- 
bodied,  as  a  lion  having  one  head 
and  two  bodies.  Ogileie. 

BT  erS'nate,  n.  [Lat.  bis,  twice,  and  Eng.  crenafe, 

q.  v.]  (J}ot.)  Crenatc,  or  tootln-d,  in  tw«  rrspn'ts, as  in  the  case  of  leaves  whose  creuatures  :ir<>  tlumi- 
Helve.-*  rn-nate. 

Bl'vre* -fcu'tie,  a.  [Lat.  '>?-•*,  twice,  and  Knir.  <vv.s 
cc/^.J  Having  the  form  of  a  double  crest-cut. 

BI  cru'ral,  <i.  [Lat.  bis,  twice,  and  Eng.  crural, 
q.  v.]  Having  two  Irifs.  //<W.v/\ 

Iti  vus'pid,  (  «,      I  Lat.  /'("N,  twice,  and   runjtin, 
Hi  <-iis']iid-a(4-,  (      point,  cnsjiiduttix,  pointed.    See CUSPIDATE. ] 

1.  (Hot.}  Two-pointed.  London. 
2.  (^  ?*«£.)  Having  two  points  or  fangs,  an  the  mo- 
lar teeth.  Dmit/liMtn. 

Bid,  r.  t.  [imp.  RIO  or  BADE;  p.  /t.  BID,  HIDDEN  ; 

p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  BIDDING.]  [A-S.  hidden,  <>.  s.  /«V- 
<//«/(,  Icel.  &Sw.W</y-/,O.  II.  Ger.  biijnn,  X.  II.  Ger. 
bitten,  t<i  pray,  ask,  request;  A-S.  fc<W«w,  to  oilrr, 
to  comniiind,  O.  S.  biodait,  Icel.  bi,tdn,  Goth.  &/K- 
</ff»,  O.  II.  (rer.  btufati,  btndtn,  N.  II.  Ger.  btctt'it, 
I>.  btcdt'ii,  to  offer,  X.  II.  tier,  gcbictcn,  entbictcn, 
D.  gcbicdcn,  to  command,  bid.] 

1.  To  offer;   to  propose;   to  make  an  offer  of; 
.tjfffijirdfli/,  to  offer  to  pay,  as  for  a  thing  put  up  at 
auction. 

2.  To  offer  in   words;    to  declare,  as  a  wish,  a 
greeting,  a  threat,  or  defiance,  and  the  like;  as,  to 
bid  one  welcome;  to  bid  good  morning,  farewell, 
&c.;  to  bid  defiance. 

Neither  bid  him  God  speed.  2  John  10. 
He  ?«(/«  defiance  to  the  gaping  crowd.          Granville. 

3.  To  proclaim;   to  declare  publicly:    to  make 

known,    f  Obs.  or  rare.]     "  Our  bands  thrice  bid." Skait. 
4.  To  lay  before,   as  a  command  or  injunction; 

to  order;  to  direct;  to  enjoin;  to  command.    "Jlids 
him  contemplate."  Everett. 

Lord,  if  it  be  thou,  bid  me  come  to  thec  on  the  water. Matt.  xiv.  28. 

5.  To  invite;  to  call  in  ;  to  request  to  come. 
Aa  many  aa  ye  ihalt  find,  bttl  to  the  marriage.    Atntt.  xxii.  0. 

To  bid  beads*  to  pray  with  beads,  as  the  Itomiin  Catho- 
lics; to  distinguish  each  head  by  a  prayer. —  To  bid  /air, 

to  offer  a  good  prospect ;  to  malic  fair  promise. 

Bid,  )p.  p.  of   bid.      Invited;    offered;    com- 
llid'dr'ii.  \      manded. 
Bid,  H.    An  offer  of  a  price,  especially  at  auctions. 

II id '»1 4\  n.     (bid  and  id''.]     An  invitation  of  friends 
to  drink  ale  at  some  poor  man's  house,  and  there  to 
contribute  in  charity,     [/'ror.  Kng.] 

BId'der,  ?i..    One  wno  bids  or  offers  a  price.    "Uid- 
dern  at  the  auction  of  popularity."  Burke. 

Bid 'der -y-ware,  n.   A  kind  ot  metallic  ware  made 
at  Biddery  in  Ilindostan,  composed  of  copper,  lead, 
tin,  and  spelter. 

BId'ding,  «.    Command;  order;  a  proclamation  or 
notifying;  offer;  proposal  of  a  price.  Shak. 

Bld'diiii^-pray'er,  n.     (Rom.  Cafh.  Church.}  The 
prayer  for  the  souls  of  benefactors  said  before  the 
sermon.  Ad  re*. 

BId'dy,ti.    1.  A  domestic  fowl ;  a  chicken.  \Colloq.] 
2.  A  domestic,  or  servant  girl.     [Cotiog.] 

Bide,  r.  i.     [AS.  &  O.  S.  bidan,  O.  II.  Ger.  bitan, 
beiton,  Goth.  beiflitn.    See  ABIDE.] 

1.  To  dwell  permanently;  to  inhabit. 
All  knees  to  thee  shall  bow  of  them  Unit  hide 
In  heaven  or  earth,  or,  under  earth,  in  hell.  Milton. 

2.  To  remain;  to  continue  or  be  permanent  in  a 
place  or  state.     [Itari'.]  8h<tk, 

Bide,  v.  t,  1.  To  remain  firm  under  or  endure;  to 
suffer. 

Poor  naked  wrctche*,  whereaoe'er  yon  are, 
That  >,<>/'•  the  pelting  of  this  pitiless  storm.          Shak. 

2.  To  watt  for;  as,  I  bide  my  time.  See  ABIDE. 
Shak. 

BI  den'tal,  a.  Having  two  teeth.  Swift. 
Ulfleu'tate,  n.  1.  (JSot.)  Two-toothed. 

2.    (Zool.)  Having  two  teeth,  or  two  tooth-like 

?  roc esses. 
-det'  (bl-deV  or  bT-da')  (Synop     §  130),  n.     [Fr. 

bvlet.  It.  bidetto.    Cf.  Gael,  wfotdk,  very  little,  di- 
minutive, bidein,  a  diminutive  animal,  \v.  bidan,  a 

weakly  or  sorry  wretch.] 

1.  A  small  horse  formerly  allowed  to  each  trooper 
or  dragoon  for  carrying  his  baggage.        Ji.  Jonsoit. 

2.  An  article  of  bedroom  furniture,  used  in  wash- 
ing the  body. 

Rld'iug,  n.  Residence;  habitation.  Itotce. 
BI<l'~staiid,  n.  One  who  bids  a  traveler  stand  and 

deliver ;  a  highwayman  ;  a  robber.  [  Obs.]  R.  Jonson. 

Ill  <~ii'ni  nl,  a.  [Lat.  biciuntli.t  and  biennis  j  bien- 
nittm.  a  space  of  two  years;  bin,  twice,  and  annus, 

year.] 1.  Happening,  or  taking  place,  onco  in  two  years ; 
as,  a  biennial  election. 

2.  (Bot.}  Continuing  for  two  years,  and  then  per- 
ishing, as  plants  whose  roots  and  leaves  are  formed 

the  first  year,  and  which  produce  fruit  the  second. 
i;i  rii'ni  » 1.  n.  (Hot.}  A  plant  that  lasts  for  two 
years,  and  then  perishes. 

B!-vn'ni  al-ly,  adv.  Once  in  two  years;  at  the  re- 
turn of  two  years. 

Bier  (beer),  7).  [Fr.  bit  re,  Pr.  berrt,  It.  bftra,  AS. 
bwrt  beret  D.  ferrifl  and  baar,  Dan.  baa-re,  O.  H. 
Ger.  bfira,  N.  H.  Ger.  bahre,  from  the  same  root  HH 
to  bear,  as  Lat.  feretrum,  from  ferre,  to  bear,  and 
Gr.  tftiptTftov,  from  0Epee*>,  to  bear.  Cf.  BARROW.] 

A  carriage  or  frame  of  wood  for  conveying  dead 
human  tiodies  to  the  grave. 

Bier'-bnllt  (beer/bawk;,  n.  The  church  road  for 

burials.  [  Oos.]  Jlumi  fit-it. 
Bieit'inM,  n.  ]>L  [A-S.  fonst,  byst,  or  byxtim/,  L. 

Ger.  fc.-r.s/,  IX  bii-itt,  O.  H.  (ier.  bieBt.biogt,  pfogl,  N. 
II.  Ger.  biett,  m.,  or  birstmilcti.  Cf.  (iotb.  ln'ixt, 
leaven.]  The  first  milk  given  by  a  cow  after  calv- 

ing. [Written  also  ln-catings.]  JI.  Joi/x«it. 
Hi"  I'aViiil  (  fa'Hbalj,  n.  [Lat.  6*8,  twice,  and/rt^te*, 
face.]  Having  the  oj>positc  surfaces  alike.  Dana. 

Ill  fiVri  oils,  (i.  [Lat.  bi/itrina  ;  //('.s,  twice,  and^hrt, 
to  speak  or  say.  Cf.  Gr.  itA&triot.  twofold,  6i$t 
twice,  and  tbavai,  to  say,  <f>atrts,  a  saying.] 

1.  Twofold;  in  two  rows. 
2.  (Hot.}  Pointing  two  ways,  as  leaves  that  grow 

only  on  opposite  sides  of  a  branch. 
BI  fu/rl-ofis-ly,  udr.  In  a  liifarious  manner.  A 

stem  or  branch  ia  bifnriou.<ly  hairy  when  the  hair** 
between  any  two  joints  come  out  ou  the  front  and 
back,  and  in  the  two  adjoining  internodes  on  the 
ritfht  and  left  sides. 

Bl'fer,  H.  (Hot.)  A  plant  producing  fruit  twico  In 
one  year. 

BIf'er-ofis,  a.  [Lat,  bifer  ;  biit,  twice,  and  ferre,  to 
bear.]  Hearing  fruit  twice  a  year,  as  plant!  do  in warm  climates. 

llif'liu,  D.  1.  A  sort  of  apple  peculiar  to  Norfolk, 
Eng.  [Sometimes  called  ocanjin ;  but  properly 
becjiti  (it  is  said),  from  its  resemblance  to  raw 
beef.]  Wright. 

2.  A  baked  apple  crushed  down  into  a  flat,  round 
cake.  Dickens. 

Bl'fld,  |  a.    [Lat.  bfytdw ;  bis,  twice,  and  jindi-rt; 
BIf 'id-ate,  }  perf.  tense fidi,  to  cleave  or  split;  Fr, 
bifidv.]  (hot.}  Two  cleft;  opening  with  a  cleft; 
divided  by  a  linear  8inu«,  with  straight  margins. 

BH'l-lar,  a.  [Lat.  6w,  twice,  and  Jtlnm,  thread.] 
Two  threaded;  involving  the  use  of  two  threads; 
as,  bifilttr  suspension,  a  bifiUtr  balance. 

Jifjifar  micrometer  (often  called  a  bijilar),  an  Instru- 
ment for  measuring  minute  distances  or  angles  by  means 

of  two  very  minute  threads  (usually  spider-lines),  one  of 
which,  at  least,  is  movable;  —  more  commonly  called  a 

filar  micrometer. 
BI  flo'ratc,   )  a.     [Lat.  bis,  twice,  and  ftos,  flower, 
BI  flo'rofts,  \  Jlorere,  to  bloom.]  (Bot.)  Bearing 

two  flowers. 

Bl'fold,  «.  [Lat.  bis,  twice,  and  Eng.  fold,  q.  v.1 
Twofold;  double;  of  two  kinds,  degrees,  &c.  "/i»- 
fold  authority."  Shak. 

BI  fo'H-ate,  <t.  [Lat.  bis,  twice,  and  Eng.  fotwte, 
Lat.  folifitus.]  (Bot.}  Having  two  leaves. 

BI-fo'11-o-late,  «.  [Lat.  bis,  twice,  and  folium, 
leaf.]  (Hot.}  Having  two  leaflets,  as  some  compound 
leaves.  Gray. 

Bl-fu'rate  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.  [Lat.  bis,  twice,  and 
foratus,  p.  p.  otforarcj  to  bore  or  pierce.]  (Bot-} 
Having  two  perforations,  as  the  anthers  of  the  Jiliod- 
odendron.  tirunfa.. 

llTf'o  i  IIK  ,  n.  [Lat.  biforis,  biforus,  having  two 
doors;  bin,  twice,  and/oris,  door.]  (Bot.}  A  minute 
oval  sac  found  in  the  green  pulpy  part  of  the  leaves 
of  some  plants ;  —  so  called  because  they  discharge 
their  contents  by  an  opening  at  each  extremity. Jirande. 

Bl'form,       )  a.      [Lat.  biformis  ;  bis,  twice,   and 
Bi'fdrmrd,  J  forma,  shape;  Fr.  biforme.]  Hav 

ing  two  forms,  bodies,  or  snapes.  Vroxall. 
Bl-torm'i-ty,  n.  [O.  Fr.  Mformitt.]  A  double 
form.  Henry  More. 

BI  frAnt'cd  (  frGnt'ed),  a.  [Lat.  bis,  twice,  and 
Eng.  fronted:  Lat.  bifro-ns.]  Having  two  fronts. 
"Bifronted  Janus."  Macsingcr. 

BI  fflr'«ate,      \  a.     [Lat.  biff,  twice,  and  Eng.  fur- 
Bl-fftr'ea-ted,  \  cate,  furcated. J  Forked;  divided 

into  two  branches. 

Ki  fur  4a 'ti on,  n.  [Fr.  bifurcation.]  A  forking, 
or  division  into  two  branches.  Jirotone. 

Bl-fftr'eofts,  a.  [Lat.  bifttrcus;  bis,  twice,  and 
fttrca,  fork.  Cf.  BIFURCATED  (Bot.}  Two-forked. 

^*g>  «•  [Contracted  from  W.  beichioq,  beichiawg, 
burdened,  loaded,  pregnant,  with  child,  from  batch, 
burden,  Arm.  beacti.] 

1.  (Lit.}  Having  largeness  of  size,  bulk,  or  magni- 
tude ;  large ;  great;  bulky.    "  He's  too  big  to  go  in 
there."  Shak. 

2.  Great  with  young;  pregnant;    ready  to  give 
birth;  hence,  figuratively,  pregnant  as  with  some- 

thing portentous;    ready  to  produce.      "Bay  biff 
with  the  fate  of  Cato  and  of  Rome."  Addison. 

3.  Having  greatness,  fullness,  importance,  infla- 
tion,  distention,   &c.,   whether  in  a  good  or  bad 

sense;  as,  a  big  heart;  a  big  voice;  big  looks;  big 
words ;  to  look  big.    In  these  latter  uses  it  indicates 
haughtiness  or  pride. 

God  hath  not  in  heaven  a  bigger  argument.  Rp.  Taylor. 

Syn.  —  Itulky,  larye;  great;  pmnd;  arrogant. 
Big,  ?(.  [Icel.  byffff.  Dan.  bt/g,  Sw.  bjugg,  barley.] 

A  kind  of  barley.  See  BIGG. 

XSf'ffJk,  n.  [Lat.]  (Antiq.}  A  vehicle  drawn  by  two horses  abreast. 

IUi;';>m  n.  [Fr.  biffftme,  Lat.  bigamus,  twice  mar- 
ried ;  Lat.  M-t, twice',  and  Gr.  y mteiv,  to  marry,  ya^oj, 

marriage.]  A  bigamist.  [Ob*.]  I'p.  Peacock. 
Blfg'a  miftt,  n.  ()ne  who  has  committed  bigamy,  or 

has  two  wives  or  husbands  at  once. 

Lantech,  the  prime  btgamist  and  corrupter  of  marriage.  Donne. 

l,  rude, •,  silent;  c  as  »;  fh  aa  «h;  «,  eh,  as  IL  ;  £  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  s  «>  *;  I  aa  gz;  o  ai  In 
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BIGAMY 

BI"'amy.  H.     [Fr.  M/>"»iiV.l    (J>rw.)  The  crime  of 
having  two  wives  or  hu-lwids  at  ono 

i*  no i  strictly  eon-ei-l  t,,  nil  '  ifimy : 
it  to  more  properly  d 
nliirilitvofv.  •  >nee.  In  th.M-unoii  law. 
Kaamainu  tile  niarryiiii:of  two  virgins  aucoWSJVOly,  or 

Ser  the  death  of  tl   ther,  or  once  marrving  to  a 

willow      This  ili-qiMiliti.'d  a  man  for  ..rdcr*.  and  holding 

ecctert  ,,,  uses  the  word  m  the 
Litter  M-n-,1-      ••!;.!>•-   d«/l> -nM"U  and  lonthed  bigamy. 

Shot  /(tor/    • 

Bls'n  roon,  71.    (/!"'-)  A  kind  of  cherry,  the  large 

BIs;'-l>ri  Tinl  [-Ml  lid  .  a.    Having  a  great  belly; 
advanced  in  pregnancy. 

BI«'-l>r,iifd.  ./.  Having  large  bone*.  Ilerb'rt. 
IH"'-«6riir<l.  a.  Having  large  grains.  nrydtM. 

Bi  i-fm'i  iiate,  a.  Lat.  M»,  twice,  and  ffeminatu*, 

p    p    of  aemiuare,  to  double.]      (Hot.)    Having  a 

forked  petiole,  and  a  pair  of  leaflets  at  the  end  of 
cich  iliyision;— said  of  a  decompound  leaf. 

Btag    »      (llot.1  A  kind  of  barley  (//,,r</«im  he
xa*- 

fiv£.«)  cultivated  in  the  north  of  Europe.     I.,.<fl.,:. 

BI«'§ln,  "•     !Fr-  l'-'«"i»-  probably  from  tl   •  cap 
iron  l.y  the  nuns  called  lifanittei.     See  BECUISE.] 

1  V  child's  cap  or  hood,  or  something  worn 

about"  the  head.  "  An  old  woman's  biafiiii  for  a 
night  cap  "  Maautmr. 

2.  [O.  Eng.  liigging,  from  big,  to  build ;  A-S.  fcyo- 

aan.]  A  building.  [Obi.}  *"<"••• 
3    [See  1'JCGIS.]     A  small  wooden  vessel. 

4'  A  contrivance  for  holding  coffee  grounds  (be- 
ing'a  small  bag  or  a  metallic  vessel  minutely  perfo- rated at  the  bottom)  through  which  boiling  ™*"™ 

^'eon,  In.  [Fr.  bfgatn.  Sec  Bicci>T  A 

BIs'S011  •»**.  i  caP  or  nood  with  Pieces  Coverin8 

Blirht  (bit),  n.  [D.  Imgt,  L.  Ger.,  Sw.,  &  Dan.  toigt, 
bend,  bay,  from  Goth.  WHJMII,  to  bend,  AS.  bugan, 

D.  &;/t«™,  O.  H.  Ger.  pintm,  >*.  H.  Ger  fci«ffe». Cf  \  8.  byge,  bige,  a  bending,  corner,  bay.) 

1  (Geog.)   A  bend  in  the  sea-coast  forming  an 
open  bay ;  as,  the  Kiaht  of  Benin. 
2  t  Vn«<  )  The  double  part  of  a  rope  when  folded, 

in  distinction  from  the  ends ;  that  is,  a  round,  bend, 
or  coil  not  including  the  ends.  Mar.  Dwt. 

3  ( Fur.)  The  inward  bent  of  a  horse's  chambrel, and  the  bent  of  the  fore  knees.  BaUeg. 

Bl-slaml'u  lar,  a  I  Lat.  bin,  twice,  and  Eng.  glm- 
iliitur  q.  v.]  (««<.)  Having  two  glands,  as  a  plant. 

BlK'ly,  «''<••  [From  big.\  In  a  big,  tumid,  swell- 

ing, blustering  manner ;  haughtily.  "  He  brawleth 
bialu."  T-  -v"re- 

lsf'-namfd,  n.  Having  a  great  and  famous  name. 

"Tiome  big-mtrn'tl  composition."  Cranhrtir. r-OinC  UHJ-IKIIIl   «   eulllponlnwii. 
  •-— - 

llg'ness  7i.  The  quality  of  being  big,  especially 

in  the  literal  sense;  largeness  of  dimensions,  imply- 
ing expansion  in  breadth,  as  well  as  height,  and 

thus  distinguished  from  tidiness.  "The  bigness 
and  uncouth  deformity  of  the  camel."  L' Estrange. 

Bllt'ot.  »•  [Fr-  Mgot,  a  bigot  or  hypocrite,  a  name 

originally  given  to  the  Normans  in  France.  "  Rollo, the  lirst  duke  of  Normandy,  was  obliged  to  kiss  the 
foot  of  King  Charles  in  return  for  the  Province  of 
Ncustria  When  told  by  his  companions  what  he 

nust  do,  he  exclaimed,  'Xe  «*>:*(l2."*'iP?iOi™'  ,'j" 

guth Due 

must    UO,  lie    CA^l«»""<v;«,      ***•   «™     — ™—       x-._.  —     t.f 

God) :  the  king  and  court  mockingly  called  him  In- i/<,tli  whence  the  Xormans  arc  still  called  tliauthi. 

Ducange,  s.  v.  Ilir/nthi  .•  Vetus  Chronicon.  3.  Hist. Franc.  "  Mult  ont  Francois  Normanz  lardiz  c  dc 
mi-fai/.  e  de  mediz,  sovent  lor  dicnt  reproviers  et 
claiment  biguz  et  draschiers."  Wacc,  Kou,  2,  n. 
Cf.  Sp.  bigute,  a  whisker;  hombre  de  bigote,  a  man 
of  spirit  and  vigor:  tener  bigotes,  to  be  firm  and 
undaunted;  \Ci-bigotUre,  to  terrify,  to  appall. 
Wedgwood  and  others  maintain  that  bigot  is  from 
Jlegaiae,  Jieghard,  q.  v.] 

1.  A  person  who  is  obstinately  and  nnreasonably 
wedded  to  a  particular  religious  creed,  opinion, 
practice,  or  ritual. 

To  doubt,  where  bigatt  had  oeen  content  to  wonder  and 
be^vc  Macatilay. 
2.  A  Venetian  liquid  measure    containing  the 

fourth  part  of  the  amphor,  or  half  the  boot. 
Bijc'ot,        (  «•    Obstinately  and  blindly  attached  to 
Bi^'ot  «•(!.  \     some  creed,  opinion,  practice,  or  rit- 

ual :  unreasonably  devoted  to  a  system  or  party,  and 
illiberal  toward  the  opinions  of  others,     [lltgot  is 

In  a  country  more  bigot  than  oura.  Drytltn. 
So  nuraed  and  (uno/erf  to  strife.  Karon. 

BIfr/ot-etl-ly ,  <"''••    In  the  manner  of  a  bigot ;  pcr- 
tinaciously. 

Ble'ot  ry,  n.  1.  Perverse  or  blind  attachment  to  a 
particular  creed,  or  to  certain  tenets ;  unreasonable 
zeal  or  warmth  In  favor  of  a  party,  sect,  or  opinion  ; 
excessive  prejudice.  "  Were  it  not  for  a  bigotry  to 
our  own  tenets."  traits. 

2.  The  practice  or  tenet  of  a  bigot. 
BIer*aund-lng,  n.    Having  a  pompous  sound. 
Ble'-i  wollev.,  (  a.     [big  and  swollen.  See  SWELL.] 
Bls'-awoln,  Swelled  to  a  large  size  ;  turgid  ; 

greatly  swelled  ;    ready  to  burst.      "  Uig-sicollen heart."    "Jlig-swollen  face."  f>hnt. 
Bljc'-wlg,  71.  A  person  of  consequence;  as,  the 
bigwigs  of  society.  [Cant.} 

In  our  youth  we  have  heard  him  ipoken  of  by  the 

132 
^'-wlRS'*  {-wlgd.1.  n.    Distinguished  by  pom- •  if  manner. 

Bi  li>-  (Iros'ii  ""'•  "•      '""•  '"'•*'  t"'ic"t''  a"''  Kn?- li,/i/i-i<nin't,  q.  v.]     (CVlrm.)   A  compound   of   two 
atoms' of  hydrogen,  as  the  eleetro-neg»Uv< 
dient.  with  one  of  come  other  substance,  as  the  clec- 
trn  I,M>itiye  illL'redicnt. 

Hi  ion'  [be  zh.ii,'  .  n.  ••  /''.  ni-jorx'  (  zhiToO.     [Fr. 
-itlier  from  Fr.  as  if  M-jnuer,  I.at.  Mf^oevn  ; 

wice,  in  two  ways,  u&jocare,  to  jest :    rr. 
N,  play,  so  that  it  properly  signifies  plajrtng, 

'shining,  or  glittering  on  two  sides;  or  more  probably 
from  Ann.   '•;•.<•>/.  ring,  from   biz,   ringer.]     A  trin- 

ket, or  a  little  box  ;  a  jewel. 
Bi  Ion/try  tbc-zhiib'tr.v),  M.  [Fr.  bijouterie.  See 

luprn  1  Small  articles  of  yertu,  such  as  jewelry, 
trinkets,  kc.  Simmona* 

BI  jiVjiate,  n,  [Lat.  Ms,  twice.  uAJtMOflM,  p.p.  of 
iiiiinre,  to  join;  Lat.  bijiigits,  yoked  two  together, 

Yrbm  Wj»,  twice,  and  jufftim,  yoke,  pair.]  (£o(.  Hav- 
ini{  two  pairs,  as  of  leaflets.  Gray. 

BIj'ii  Botts.  or  Bl-ju'goiU  (Synop.,  §  130),  a. 
IISot.1  Bijugate. 

BIkh,  /  « ;     (It'll. )  The  Aconitum  ferox,  growing  in 
Ul-li.   (     India,  and  the  poison  extracted  from  it. 
BI  IR'bi-ate,  «.  [Lat,  In*. 

twice,  and  Eng.  labi-ite,  q.  ».] 
(/j'c>(.)  Havingtwo  lips, as  the 
corols  of  certain  flowers. Bi  lii'ln.  71.  A  two-masted 

passenger  boat  or  small  ve.i- ecl,  of  peculiar  construction, 
used  only  in  the  bay  of  Ma 

BI  ISm'el-late,      I  a.     [I.at.  bis,  twice,  and  Eng. 
BI-lam'el-15't«l,  (  lnmnUite,<\.v.}  (««/.)  Formed 

of  two  plates,  as  the  stigma  of  the  mainha.  ',><;//. 
Bll'aii  der,  n.  [D.byUnitler,  from  by,  by.  ami  tana, 

land,  country  :  FT.  bamdrt,  Ger.  binnenlanilrr,  bln- neiiltiwler,  from  binnen,  within,  inner,  inland,  and 

luiiil,  land,  country.]  (.V«u«.)  A  small  merchant- vessel,  fitted  only  for  coasting,  or  for  use  on  canals, 
as  in  Holland. 

Why  choose  we.  then,  like  ht7on'7er«  to  creep 
Along  the  comt,  and  land  in  view  to  keep?       Dn/atn. 

BI  lifer  al,  n.  [Lat.  bis,  twice,  and  Eng.  lateral* 
q.y. ;  Fr.  bilateral.]  Haying  two  sides  :  pertaining 
to  the  two  sides  of  a  central  area  or  organ,  or  of  a 
central  axis;  as,  bilateral  symmetry  in  animals. 

Dana BI-lat'er-al'1-ty,  n.    The  state  or  quality  of  being 

Bll'ber-ry,  n.      [Corrupted  from  blueberry,  Ger 
blanbeere,  bilberry;  bluu,  blue,  and  beere,  berry 
Dan.  blaabar,  8w.  blabilr.  See  BLEABEKBV.]  (Hot. 
(n.)    A  shrub   of  the    yacdninm  or  whortleberry 
family;  the  species  of  American  bilberry  are  re 
ferred  to   the   sub-genus    Kimicciiiitim.    (6.)  The 
fruit  or  berry,  which  has  a  blue  color. 

There  pinch  the  maids  a*  blue  as  bilterry.  Shak 

BH'bo,  n. ;  pi.  BlL'BOEg.  A  rapier;  a  sword;  s 
named,  it  is  said,  from  BOboa,  in  Spain,  where  th 
best  are  made.  Stft 

Bll'bo,  ».:  i>l.  BlL'BdEj.  [From  Ililbna,m  Spam 
where  they  were  fabricated  ;  great  quantities  o 
them  were  found  on  board  of  the  Spanish  Armada. 
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ship,  and  lies  upon  her  bilge  or  bottom,  becoming, 

v,  very  oil1.-  I 

in&e'-wityi  Umber  boltei 

together  and  placed  under  the  bil-e  of  a  TOW  1 

up 

BU' 

A  long  bar  or  bolt  of  iron  with  a  shackle  sliding  o 
it  and  a  lock  at  the  end;  used  to  confine  the  fee 

of  prisoners  or  offenders  on  board  of  ships.  Scott Metlmught  1  lay 

"Worse  than  the  mutines  in  the  bilbof*.  .*wo< 

Iftl'bo  qtirt  (bTl'bo-kSt,  or  bll'bo-kii'),  n.  [Fr.  « 
bmniet,  probably  from  Wile,  ball,  and  a  hypoth.  (. 
Fr!  bo-iuet,  bocliet,  a  little  mouth  or  hollow,  whic 
caught  the  ball  as  in  a  cup.  Cf.  O.  Fr.  boclie 

buuqM,  mouth ;  Prov.  Eng.  bObocatch.}  The  to called  flip  and  ball. 

Blltl'ilelH,  n.  [Gcr.  bUdstein;  bilil,  image,  like 

ness,  and  stein,  stone.)  Same  as  AGALMATOLITE 
Bile,  il.     [Fr.  bile,  Lat.  bilis.] 

1.  A  yellow,  greenish,  bitter,  viscid,  nauseou fluid  secreted  by  the  liver. 
2.  Bitterness  of  feeling;  ill-humor;   as,  to  st 

Bile,  71.    [See  BOIL  and  BEAL.]    An  inflamed  tu 

Bllr'dtUt,  n.  [Mle  and  duct,  q.  v.l  A  vessel  o 

canal  to  convey,  bile;— a  term  applied  to  the  h«, 
patic  duct  and  its  branches. 

Bllr'atSne,  n.  [bile  and  stone.}  A  gall-stone,  o 
biliary  calculus,  which  see.  Dane* 

Bllie,  71.     [A  different  orthography  of  bulge,  q.  v. 

1.  The  protuberant  part  of  a  cask,  which  is  us 
ally  in  the  middle. 

2.  (.Vnn/.J  That  part  of  a  ship's  bottom  or  flo< which  is  broadest  and  most  nearly  flat,  and  o 
which  she  would  rest  if  aground.  Hence,  when  th 

part  of  a  ship  Is  fractured,  she  is  said  to  be  bilyeil. 
Bllje,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.p.  BILGED;  p.pr.  &  r*. 

BILGISG.1     (Xrmt.)    To    suffer  a  fracture   in  th 
bilge  ;  to  spring  a  leak  by  a  fracture  in  the  bilge ; 
let  in  water.  Mar.  Die 

Hi  lircl  (bTljd),  p.  a.    Having  a  fracture  in  the  bilg 
having  the  bottom  stove  in. 

Bll&e'-pfimp,  n.    (Xaut.)  A  pump  to  draw 
bilge  water  from  a  ship. 

IS ilii  '-«»'•'     71.     (.\~ant.)  Water  which  enter 

irt  her  in  launching.  I'-  H-  - 
n- iff    "•     Having  the  smell.  &c..  of  Idlgr-water. 

Bll'ia  ry   Mill  ya  rv ;,   a.       Fr.  hili,iir:>.    Lat.    hi/if. , 
M.,!.    Pertaining  to  the  bile;  conveying  the  bile; 

as,  a  biliary  duct. 
<,  i-nlrulus  (Meil.).  a  (rall-sloiic,  or  a  concretion 

iii  the  gall- bladder  or  ill  duct.  —  Hillary  ilncl.  the 

hepatic  duct. Jill  lii'tioii.  n.    The  excretion  of  bile.     DmfftUa*. 
«Il'ill«s  «r.t«,  H.     Si'C  BlLLTNGSGATE. 
BI  llii'ifiial,  (  a.     [Lat.  biHniiui*  •    hi",  twice,  and 

I  lin'jiuar,  \     lingua,   tongue,  language.]     Con- 
taining two  languages;  as,  a  bilingual  inscription; a  bili in/mil  dictionary. 

I-lIn'RUotts,  a.  [Lat.  bilingitii.  See  supra. \  Hav- 
ing two  tongues,  or  speaking  two  languages. 

Il'iotts  (bll'yHs),  o.  |Lat.  biliotns,  from  MHl,  the 

bile.]  Pertaining  to  the  bile;  disordered  in  respect 
to  the  bile;  as,  a  hilit»/.<  patient:  dependent  on  an 
excess  of  bile:  as,  bilimis  temperament;  bilious 
symptoms.  "  .\.bil i<>n*  old  nabob."  MieotUny. 

Billt'er-al,  a.  [Lat.  /<i«,  twice,  and  lilera,  letter.j 

Consisting  of  two  letters;  as,  a  biliteral  root  in  lan- 
guage. •-'>  »'_•  -'"nei- Bilk,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BILKED;  p.  pr.  &  M.  n. 

HILK1SG.]  [t'f.  Gotli.  bilaikun,  to  mock  or  deride; 
pref  li  equiv.  to  be,  q.  v.,  and  luitaa,  to  leap  or 

exult.  Bill  in  O.  Eng.  signifies  nothing.}  To  frus- 
trate or  disappoint ;  to  deceive  or  defraud,  by  non- 

fulfillment  of  engagement ;  as,  to  bite  a  creditor. 
Hilk  1.  A  cheat:  a  trick,  [flare.]  //" 

2.  Nonsense:  vain  words.  B.Jmf** 

Bill  il      [AS.  bile,  beak  of  a  bird,  proboscis,  Ir.  S 
Gael.  HI,  bib-,  mouth,  lip,  bird's  bill.] 

1    The  beak  of  a  fowl.    "  In  his  bill  An  olive-leaf 
he  brings  "  Mi/ton. 

2.  The  note  of  a  bird.    "The  bittern's  hollow 
bill  was  heard."  llt>rilxn-»rth. 

BUI,  fl.  [A-S.  bill,  I'll,  O.  S.  Ml,  sword.  Dan.  bile, 
Sw  l,il,  liila,  D.  byl,  <>.  H.  Ger.  billi,  hi«l,  Inhnl.  M. 

H  Ger  bil.  /.//•.  b',1itl.  N.  II.  Ger.  In-il.  ax.  hatchet, 
Mile,  pickax;  Skr.  hhil,  to  split,  O.  H.  Ger.  btUon.] 

i  \  cutting  instrument,  curved  forward,  or  hook- 

shaped,  toward  the  point,  and  fitted  with  a  han- dle like  a  hatchet; —  used  in  pruning,  &c.;  when 
short  called  a  lumil-bill,  when  long  a  hetlge-btU. 

2.  A  weapon  much  used  by  Infantry.ln  the  four- teenth and  fifteenth  centuries,  for  defense  against 
cavalry,  consisting  of  a  broad,  hook-shaped  Idade, 
having  a  short  pike  at  the  back  and  another  at  the 

summit,  and  attached  to  the  end  of  a  long  staft. 
"  To  face  the  English  bows  and  bill*.  '      MacaUiOf. 

3.  A  pickax,  or  mattock. 
4  (  Vatrf.)  The  point  of  the  fluke  of  an  anchor. 

Bill".  [Norm.  Fr.  bitle,  a  label,  or  note  of  the  value 
of  a  thing,  L.  Lat.  billa,  a  modification  of  the,  Lat. 
hiilln.  any  thing  rounded,  L.  Lat..  seal,  stamp,  let- 

ter, edict',  roll.  It.  l.itUii,  Imllfi.  ln:llo,  Pr.  l>nlln,  bolln, 
a  round  piece  of  metal  marked  with  a  seal,  Fr. 
bulle,  the  pope's  bull,  and  Mile,  log,  a  ball  made  of 
bone,  billiard-ball.  Cf.  Bi  LL  and  BILLET.] 

1.  (7,«7C.)  (n.)  A  declaration  in  writing,  express- ing some  wrong  the  complainant  lias  suffered  from 

the  defendant,  or  a  fault  committed  by  some  per- 
son against  a  law.    (6.)  In  England,  an  obligation 

or  security  given  for  money  under  the  hand,  ana 

sometimes  the  seal,  of  the  debtor,  without  a  condi- tion or  forfeiture  for  Don-payment. 

fW  In  the  United  States,  it  is  usually  called  a  note,  a, 
note  of  hand,  or  a  promissory  note. 

(c.)  A  form  or  draft  of  a  law,  presented  to  a  legis- lature, but  not  yet  enacted,  or  before  it  is  enacted; 
a  proposed  or  projected  law. 

£&~  In  some  cases  statutes  are  called  bills ;  but  usually 

they  are  qualified  by  some  description;  as,  a  bill  of  at- tainder. 
2.  A  paper  written  or  printed,  and  posted  up  in 

some  puldic  place,  advertising  the  proposed  sal,  of 
goods  or  particular  things ;  an  advertisement  poxted. 

She  put  up  the  Ml  in  her  parlor  window.       Iticlno. 

3  \n  account  of  goods  sold  or  delivered,  services 

rendered,  or  work  done,  with  the  price  or  value  an- 
nexed to  each  article;  as,  a  grocer's  or  tailor's  MB, 

4.  Any  paper,  containing  a  statement  of  partici lars'  as,  a  bill  of  charges  or  expenditures;  a  physi 

clan's  bill  of  prescriptions;  a  bill  of  fare  or  pro- visions, &c. 

Hill  of  adrentnre.    Sec  AnvKXTCRK.  —  Kltt  of  co.<«.  a 
statement  of  the  items  which  form  the  total  amount  of 
the  costs  of  a  partv  to  a  suit  or  action.— MR  of  crrdil 
within  the  constitution  of   the  United   States,  a   paper 
issued  bv  a  state,  on  the  mere  faith  and  credit  of  th 

and  desfgncd  to  circulate  as  money.    Among  merchants 
it  is  a  letter  sent  by  an  agent  or  other  person  to  a  mer- 

chant, desiring  him  to  give  credit  to  the  bearer  lor  BOO* orinouev.  Xostate shall  " emit 6l//» <jfVrw/i'.    '  .  A, 
tlitulion.  Pelf.rs.  Whartm.  Homier.—  Hill  ofdirorct.m 
the  Jewish  law,  a  writing  given  by  the  husband  to  th< 

wife,  by  which  the  marriage  relation  was  dissolved.  Jrr 
ill.  8.  —  Kill  of  enlry.  a  written  account  of  goods  entered 
at  the  custom-house,  whether  Imported  or  inten. 

exportation.  —  ItUl  of  exceptions.     See  Bxcn-nol 
Bill  of  exchange  (Com.).  «  written   order  or  man 

from  one  person  to  another,  dcsirini!  the  latter  to  pa>  t, some  person  designated  a  certain  sum  of  m 

«,  e,  I,  o,  a,  f,  long;  *,  e,  1,  »,  *,  9,  ""on;  cire,  i6r,  14.t,
  *all,  wUat;  tUSre,  veil,  «rm;  pique,  firm;  dAue,  

fdr,  d«. 
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named,  ll  gem-rally  is,  and,  to  be  negotiable,  must  be, 
madu  payaMf  (..  unler  nr  in  bi-aivr.  So  also  the  order 
gi'llrr.LlIx    rXJKVN-^   ;i    speejlicd  tillH-  ul"   pavllli'llt .  illld  thill if  ̂   drawn  for  value.  The  person  who  dra\v>  the  hill  Ls 
called  the  drawer,  the  person  mi  whom  it  is  drawn  is, 
before  acceptance,  called  the  dm  we,  --after  accepi 
the  acceptor;  the  person  to  whom  the  money  is  dh 
to  be  paM  is  railed  the  pay?!1.  The  person  making  the  or- 

der may  himself  be  the  payee.  The  bill  itself  is  frequent  I  v 

called  a  drri/t.  See  EXCHAJCGB.  (.  '/titfi/.  ~-  Hi!!  of  health,  'a certificate  from  the  proper  authorities  as  to  the  state  ot 

health  ufa  .ship's  company  at  the  time  of  her  leaving  port. 
—  Hill  of  lailimj.  a  written  account  of  goods  shipped  by 
any  person  on  board  ot"  a  vessel,  signed  by  the  master  ot the  vessel,  who  acknowledges  the  receipt  of  the  goods, 
and  promises  to  deliver  them  safe  at  the  place  directed, 
dangers  of  the  sea  cxeepted.  It  is  usual  for  the  master 
to  sign  two,  three,  or  tour  copies  of  the  bill;  one  of  which 
he  keeps  in  possession,  one  is  kept  by  tin-  shipper,  and 
one  is  sent  to  the  omsigm   1"  the  gu<n|.s.  —  Hill  of  mor- tality, an  account  of  the  number  of  deaths  in  a  place  in  a 
given  time.  —  Mill  of  pains  and  j.H>nnitie.<,  a  .special  act 
of  the  legislature  which  indicts  it  punishment  less  than 
death  upon  persons  supposed  to  be  guilty  of  treason  or 
felony,  without  any  conviction  in  the  ordinary  n.tirse  of 
judicial  proceedings.  Houvier.  W  hart  on.  —  /iifl  of  par- 

cels, an  account  given  by  the  seller  to  the  buyer,  contain- 
ing the  particulars  of  all  the  sorts  nf  the  goods  bought, 

and  their  prices. —  /iifl  qf  particular*  (Law),  a  detailed 
statement  of  the  items  of  a  plaintiffs  demand  in  an  ac- 

tion, or  of  the  defendant's  set-oil'.—  BUlqf  right*,  a  sum- mary of  rights  and  privileges  claimed  by  a,  people.  Such 
was  the  declaration  presented  by  the  Lords  and  Commons 
of  England  to  the  prinee  and  princess  of  Orange  in  Kss. 
In  America,  a  bill  or  declaration  of  ritjltts  is  prefixed  to 
most  of  the  constitutions  of  the  several  states.  —  /fill  of 
rate,  a  formal  Instrument  for  the  conveyance  or  transfer 

of  goods  and  chattels. —  Hill  of  sir/ft  t,  a"  form  of  entry  at 
the  custom-house,  by  which  goods,  respecting  which  "the importer  is  not  possessed  of  full  information,  may  be  pro- 

visionally landed  for  examination.  —  Hill  of  store,  a  li- 
cense granted  at  the  custom-house  to  mere! units,  to  carry 

such  stores  and  provisions  ns  are  necessary  for  a  voyage, 
custom  free.  Wharf  on. —  Hill  of  sufftu'anr,'  (E/iy.  Lair), 
a  license  granted  to  a  merchant  to  suffer  him  to  trade 
from  one  English  port  to  another  without  paying  customs. 

BIll,r.  i.  [From  hitl,  a  beak.]  To  join  bills,  as  doves; 

to  caress  in  fondness.  "  As  pigeons  bill."  SItafc. 
Bill,  r.  t.  [From  bill,  a  writing.]  To  advertise  by  a 

bill  or  public  notice,  [fit  of.]  IS  Estrange. 
Bill'age,  n.  (Want.)  The  breadth  of  a  ship's  floor 
when  aground. 

Blll'-boarcls,  «.  (\aitt.)  Pieces  of  thick  plank, 
armed  with  iron  plates,  and  fixed  on  the  fore  chan- 

nels of  a  ship,  for  the  bill  of  the  anchor  to  pass  over 
freely.  Totten. 

Blll'-bobk  (27),  n.  (Coin.)  A  book  in  which  a  per- 
son keeps  an  account  of  his  notes,  bills,  bills  of  ex- 

change, and  the  like,  thus  showing  all  that  he  issues 
and  receives.  Jiow>ier. 

Blll'-bro'lter,  n.  One  who  negotiates  the  discount of  bills. 

Billed  (bTld),  ft.  (Ornitli.)  Furnished  with  a  bill, 
as  a  bird  ;  — used  in  composition. 

Bll'let,  it.  [Fr.  billet,  diminutive  of  Fr.  &  Xorm.  Fr. 
bille,  It.  bottetta,  bulletin.  See  BILL,  a  writing.] 

1.  A  small  paper  or  note  in  writing,  or  a  short 

letter.    "  I  got  your  melancholy  billet."          Sterne. 
2.  A  ticket  from  a  public  officer  directing  soldiers 

at  what  house  to  lodge ;  as,  a  billet  of  residence. 
3.  (Her.)  A  bearing  in  the  form  of  a  long  square. 

Bll'let,  n.     [Fr.  bilt»t,  block,  from  bille,  log,  a  ball 
made  of  bone.    Cf.  BILL,  a  writing.] 

1.  A  small  stick  of  wood. 

They  shall  beat  out  my  bruins  with  billets.  Sliak. 
2.  (Arch.)  An  or       

nament  in  Norman 
work,  resembling  a 
billet  of  wood. 

Bll'let,  v.  t.     [imp. 
&,p.  p.  BILLETED; 

p.  !>r.  &  rb.  n.  RIL-  Blllet 
LETING.]  [From  billet,  a  ticket.]  (mi.)  To  direct, 
by  a  ticket  or  note,  where  to  lodge.  Hence,  to  quar- 

ter, or  place  in  lodgings,  as  soldiers  in  private 
houses.  "Billeted  in  so  antiquated  a  mansion." 

Mffl'lft  tfon ar  (bTl/le-d<5b),  n.  [Fr.  billet,  note,  and 
doux,  sweet,  Lat.  dttlcis.  Sec  BILLET,  a  small 
paper.]  A  love  note  or  letter.  "  A  lover  chanting 
out  a  billet-doux."  Spectator. 

BU'let-liead,  n.  A  piece  of  timber  at  the  bow  or 
stem  of  a  whale  boat,  around  which  the  harpoon- 
line  is  run  out  when  the  whale  darts  off 

Blll'-flsh,  n.  (fchth.)  A  fish  of  the  North  Ameri- can coant,  the  Jlelone  truncata. 
Jlill'-li<fok,  n.  [bill 
and  hook.}  A  small 
hatchet  with  curved 
edge.  Campbell. 

BUl'iard  (bTl'yard),    a.  Bill-hook. 
Pertaining  to  the  game  of  billiards ;  as,  a  billiard 
r°om,  table,  or  ball.  "  Smooth  as  ia  a  billiard 

BHl'iarclg,  n.  [F.  Ullard,  billiards,  from  bille, ball,  billiard-ball.  Cf.  BILL,  a  writing.]  A  game 
played  on  a  rectangular  table,  covered  with  a  cloth, 
with  small  ivory  balls,  which  the  players  aim  to 
drive  into  hazard-nets  or  pockets  at  the  sides  and 
corners  of  the  tables,  by  impelling  one  ball  against 
another,  with  maces,  or  cues,  according  to  certain 
rules  of  the  game. 

Bil'liiigft-gate,  n.     [From  a  market  of  thi.s   name 
in   London  celebrated  for  rinh  and  foul  language.] 
Foul  or  prufaiti'  language;   ribaldry. 
There,  stripped,  fair  rhetoric  languished  on  the  ground. 
And  shameful  bUtingsffOte  her  robes  adorn.  J'oj>r, 

Bill'iou  (bTl'yun),w.  [Fr.  billion,  a  word  arbitra- 
rily formed  from  Lat.  bis,  twice,  and  L.  Lat.  w?Y//x, 

Fr.  minimi,  a  million.  Cf.  TRILLION,  QUADRIL- 
LION.] According  to  the  French  method  of  ntuiu-r 

atiun,  a  thousand  million*,  ur  1,000,1)00,000;  accord- 
ing to  the  English  method,  a  million  of  millions,  or 

1,000,000,000,000.  See  NUMERATION. 
Bill/man,  n.  •'  pi.  BILL/MEN.  One  who  uses  a  bill 
or  hooked  ax;  — applied  particularly  to  soldiers. 
"  A  biflitutii  of  the  guard."  Sttrille. 

BSil'latt,  ti.  [Fr.]  An  alloy  of  gold  and  silver  with 
a  large  proportion  of  copper,  ut»i-d  in  coinage. 

Bll'lot,  n.  [Fr.  billot,  I'r.  biltto.  Cf.  BILLET,  a 
stick_of  wood.]  Gold  or  silver  in  the  bar  or  ma.-ss. 

BIl'low,  n.  [Dan.  btilye,  Sw.  fa'itja,  Icel.  bylgytt,  L. 
Oer.  bulge,  Our.  bulge,  from  the  root  belgen,  to 
swell.]  A  great  wavu  or  surge  of  the  sea,  occa- 

sioned usually  by  violent  wind. 

Loud  bt'ltown  lush  the  sounding  shore.  Pope. 
BIl'low,  r.  i.  To  swell ;  to  rise  and  roll  in  large 

waves  or  surges.  "  Tin;  billowing  snow."  Prior. 
Bil'low-ljeat'eii,  a.     Tossed  by  billows. 
.BU 'lowed,  a.     Swelled,  like  a  billow. 
BIl'low  y ,  a.   Swelling,  or  swelled  into  large  waves  ; 

wavy:  full  of  billows  or  surges;  turgid.   ̂ "j, deep."  Wa 
Ami  whitening  down  the  many-tinctured  stream. 
Descends  the  tiilloif}/  foam.  Th 

Bill'-stick/er,  n.  One  who  posU  up  bills  in  pub- 
lic places. 

Bll'ly,  71.    A  watchman's  club.     \Cant. Bl'lobrd, 

BI15' BI-1& 
Lat.  bis,  twice,  anct  locnhts,  a  little 
place,  cell,  dim.  of  Iwus,  a  place.] 
(Hot.)  Divided  into  two  cells,  or 
containing  two  cells  internally;  as, 
a  bilo<:ul(tr  pericarp.  Grtiy. 

Bl-wae'u  late,  a.  [Lat.  M.s1,  twice, 
and  Eng.  maculate,  a.,  q.  v.J  Hav- 

ing two  spots. 
MSi  sim'nft,  n.  [Fr.  bimane,  Lat.  bis, 

twice,  and  manim,  hand.]     (Zool.) 
Animals  having  two  hands; — a  term 
applied  by  Cuvier    to  the  highest  order  of  Mam- 
miiiift,  of  which  man  is  the  type  and  sole  species. 

Bi-ma'iioils,  a.    [Lat.  Ms,  twice,  and  inanus,  hand. 
(Zool.)  Having  two  hands  ;  as,  man  is  bimtntotts. 
II  mar'gl-iiate,    a.      [Lat,   bis,   twice,  and    Eng. 
marginatc,  q.  y.]     ( Conch.)  Having  a  double  margi 
as  far  as  the  tip,  as  certain  shells. 

Bi-me'di  al,  a.  [Lat.  Ms,  twice,  and  Eng.  medial, 
q.  v.]  (Geom.)  When  two  lines  commensurable 
only  in  power  (as  the  side  and  diagonal  of  a  square) 
are  added  together,  and  the  sum  is  incommensura- 

ble in  respect  to  either,  the  sum  is  called  by  Euclid 
a  bimedial  line. 

Bi-mem'bral,  a.     [Lat.  Ms,  twice,  and  membrum, 
member.]   (Gram.)  Having  two  members,  as  a  sen- 

tence, j.  jy,  Gibbs. 

[51  meii'sal,      \  a.     [Lat.  Ms,  twice,  and  Eng.  men- 
B!  mes'tri-al,  \     sat,  q.  v.]     Occurring  once  in  two 
BI mdntli'ly,  )     months. 
Bl-miis'cii-lar,  a.  [Lat.  Ms,  twice,  and  Eng.  mus- 

cular, q.  v.]  (Compar.  Anat.)  Having  two  attach- 
ing muscles,  and  two  muscular  impressions,  as  a 

bivalve  mollusk,  Kirby. 
Bin,  n.  [A-S.  binn,  manger,  crib,  T>.  ben,  benne, 

basket,  Lat.  benna,  &  kind  of  carriage  (a  Gallic 
word),  W.  bam,  men,  wain,  cart.]  A  box  or  inclosed 
place,  used  as  a  repository  of  any  commodity;  as, 
a  corn-bin,  a  wine-Mn,  a  coal-Mn. 

Bin.    An  old  word  for  be  and  been. 

Bi'ual,  a.  Twofold;  double.  [Obs.  and  rare.] 
"Binal  revenge,  all  this."  Ford. 

lUii  iir-sF'ifti  ntc,  n.  [bin,  for  M,  and  arseniate.] 
(Chem.)  A  salt  having  two  equivalents  of  arsenic 
acid  to  one  of  the  base.  Graham. 

Bi'ma-ry,  a.  [Fr.  binmre,  Lat.  binarivs,  from  bint, 
two  by  two,  two  and  two.]  Compounded  of  two. 

Binary  arithmetic,  that  in  which  numbers  are  expressed 
according  to  the  binary  scale,  or  In  which  two  figures  only, 
0  and  1,  are  used,  in  lieu  of  two;  the  cipher  multiplying 
every  thing  by  2.  as  in  common  arithmetic  by  10.    Thus, 
1  is  one :  10  ia  two ;  11  is  three ;  100  is  four,  Ac.  Daii-es  & 
Peck.  —  Binary  compound  (Chem.),  a  compound  of  two 
elements,  or  of  an  element  and  a.  compound  performing 
the  function  of  an  element,  or  of  two  compounds  per- 

forming the  function  of  elements.  —  Binary  logarithm*. 
a  system  of  logarithms  devised  by  Euler  for  facilitating 
musical  calculations.  In  which  1  is  the  logarithm  of  2,  in- 

stead of  10,  as  in  the  common  logarithms,  and  the  modu- 
lus 1.442695  instead  of  .4*W!>448.— liinary  measure  (Aftts.). 

that  used  in  common  time,  in  which  the  time  of  rising,  in 
beating,  is  equal  to  the  time  of  falling.  Moore.  —  Binary 
scale  (Arith.),  a  uniform  scale  of  notation  whose  ratio 
is  two.  —  Binary  star  (Astron.),  a  double  star,  whose 
members  have  a  revolution  round  their  common  center 
of  gravity. 

Ri'na-ry,  n.    The  constitution  of  two.        Fotlierbf/. 
Bi'iiatc,  a.     [N.  Lat.  binatus,  from  Lat.  tint,  two 

and  two.]  (Hot.)  Being  double  or 
hi  couples;  growing  in  pairs;  as,  a 
bhinte  leaf.  fifaff.  \.f- 

Bind,  r.  t.  [imp.  HOUND  ;  p.  i>.  KOUND,  ™ formerly  BOUNDEN  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 

JUMMNG.]      [A  S.  bindnn,   f/rbindtin, 
perfect  tense  band,  bmidoH,  p.  p.  bun- 
i/<  n,  (roth,  binthin,  yttbindan,  D.  & 
Grer.  bindcn,  Dan.  bittt.li..  vSw.  &  Icel. 

biiiffa.  Skr.  bandh.]  Binate  Leaves. 1.  To  tit:  together,  or  confine  with  a  cord,  band, 
ligature,   chain.   £c. ;  as,   to   bind  grain;  to   bintf  ;i 
captive.; — sometimes  with  up  i  as,  to  bind  tq>  it. wound. 

2.  In  a  more   general   sense,  to  confine,  restrain, 
or  hold  by  physical  force  or  influence  of  any  kind  ; 
a*,   attraction   !,in<h  the   planets  to  the  sun;    frost 
bhifftf  the  earth,  or  the  streaniH.     "lie  /'//('/(///tin- 
floods  from  overflowing."  Job  xxviii.  11. 

Whom  Satan  hath  LouwJ,  lo,  these  eighteen  years. 

3.  To  preventer  restrain  from  customary  or  natu- 
ral action  ;  as,  certain  drugs  or  articles  of  food  bind 

the  bowels. 

4.  To  protect  or  strengthen  by  a  band  or  border,  as" the-  edge  of  a  carpet  or  garment,  or  a  wheel  by  a  tire. 
5.  To  sew  or  fasten  together,  and  inclose  in  a  cov- 

er; as,  to  bind  a  book. 
6-  (  /'>>/.)  To  olilige,  restrain,  or  hold,  by  authority,, 

law,  duty,  promise,  vow,  or  other  moral  tie;  as,  to 
&W»  the  conscience;  to  bind  by  kindness;  boniidby 
affection;  commerce,  bind*  nations  to  each  other. 

Wiio  nui<U-  our  laws  to  bind  us,  not  himself.         Milton. 

7.  To  place  under  legal  obligation  to  serve;  as,  to 
bind  an  apprentice;  —  sometimes  with  out;  us, bound 
out  to  service. 

To  bind  over,  to  oblige  by  bond  to  appear  at  a  court. — 
To  bind  to,  to  contract ;  as,  tu  bind  one's  self  to  a  wife.  — 
To  bind  up  in,  to  cause  to  be  wholly  engrossed  with;  to 
connect  intimately  with ;  to  absorb  in. 

Bind,  r.  i.  1.  To  contract;  to  grow  hard  or  stiff; 
as.  clay  Mnrfs  by  heat. 

2.  To  be  restrained  from  motion,  or  from  custom- 
ary or  natural  action. 

3.  To  be  obligatory.  Locke. 
Bind,  ??.    1.  A  stalk  of  hops,  BO  called  from  its  wind- 

ing round  a  pole  or  tree,  or  being  bound  to  it. 
2.  (Metal.)  Indurated  clay,  when  much  mixed 

with  the  oxide  of  iron.  A'irwan. 
3.  (Mus.)    A  ligature  or  tic  for  the  purpose  of 

grouping  notes  together.  Mi-ore. 
BInd'er,  n.  1.  A  person  who  binds;  one  -whose 

trade  is  to  bind,  as  books. 
A  man,  with  a  binder,  may  reap  an  acre  of  wheat  in  a  day. 

Mortimer. 

2.  Any  thing  that  binds,  as  a  fillet,  cord,  rope,  or 
band;  a  bandage. 

Blnd'er-y,  n.  A  place  where  books  or  other  arti- 
cles are  bound.  [An  Americanism.] 

Biiid'ing,  a.  Having  power  to  hind  or  oblige;  ob- 
ligatory; as,  the  binding  force  of  a  moral  duty,  or 

of  a  command. 

Binding  joists  (Arch.),  the  joists  of  a  floor  into  which 
the  trimmers  of  staircases,  or  well-holes  of  the  stairs 
and  chimney-ways,  are  framed. 

Blnd'ing,  ?^_   1.  The  act  of  fastening  with  a  band. 
2.  Any  thing  that  binds;  a  bandage;  the  cover 

of  a  book,  with  the  sewing  and  accompanying  work; 
something  that  secures  the  edge  of  cloth  from  rav- 

eling. 

3.  (Fencing.)  A  method  of  securing  or  crossing 
the  adversary's  sword  with  a  pressure,  accompa- 

nied with  a  spring  of  the  wrist. 
4.  (pi.)  (Nuut.)  The  transoms,  knees,  beams,  keel- 

son, and  other  chief  Umbers  used  for  connecting 
and  strengthening  the  parts  of  a  vessel. 

BIiidMng-ly,  adv.    So  as  to  bind. 
Blnd'in^  ness,  n.  The  condition  or  property  of 
being  binding  or  obligatory;  as,  the  unconditional 
bindingness  of  the  practical  reason.  Colcridt/e 

Biiid'-weed,  n.  (Hot.)  A  plant  of  different  spe- 
cies, of  the  genus  Conrolrultis ;  as  the  white,  the 

blue,  the  Syrian  bind-weed,  &c.  The  black  bryony, 
or  Tamus,  is  called  black  bind-weed  j  and  the  Smi- 
lax  is  called  rough  bind-weed.  Loudon. 

The  fragile  bind-weed  bells  and  bryony  rings.  Tennyson. 

Bine,  n.  [From  bind.]  The  running  or  climbing 
stem  of  a  plant.  Gardner. 

Bl-iierv'ate,  o.  [Lat.  Ms,  twice,  and  nervus,  sinew, nerve,  q.  v.] 

1.  (Jiot.)  Two-nerved;  —  applied  to  leaves  which 
have  two  longitudinal  ribs  or  nerves. 

2.  (Entom.)    Supported  by  only 
two  nerves,  as  the  wing  of  an  insect. 

J'randc. 

tfng,  n.     [Dan.  &  Sw.  binge,  Icel. 
bingr.   Cf.  Prov.  Eng.  binfc,  bench, 
and  bench-coal,  the  uppermost  stra- 

tum of  coal.](Afrm«/.)A  heapof  alum  , 
thrown  together  in  order  to  drain. 

Blu'iia-ele  (bTn/na-kl),  n.    [For  bit- 
facie,  corrupted  from  Fr.  habitude, 
habitation;  Lat.  habitatnil'im,  dwell-  I 
ing  place;   habitare,  to  dwell.    See 
BITTACLE.]  (Naut.)  A  box  contain- ing the  compass  of  a  ship,   and  a 
light  to  show  it  at  night. Totten.         Binnacle. 

ittrl,  rude,  i»usH;  c,  i,  o,  silent;  p  as  »;  fli  as  ah;  c,  «h,  as  It;  4  as  j,  g  as  in  get;  9  as  z;  5  as  gz;  Q  as  in  linger,  link;  if*  as  in  thine. 
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Bln'o-ele  (bTn'o-kl),  n.     [Fr.  binocle,  It.  binocolo,  ' 
Irom    Lat.   W«i,    two   and    two,  and   oculitti,   ey».]  i 
(Opt.)  A  dioptric    trle.-M-iine,   Ihted    with  two  tubes  ; 
joining,  so  as  to  enable  a  person  to  view  au  object 
with  both  eyes  at  once. 

B!  iio«'u-lar,  (i.     [Fr,  biiioculaire.    See  supra.] 
1.  Having  two  uyes.     ''Most  animals  are  t>iit«ctt- 
tor."  Derham.  \ 

2.  With,  or  pertaining  to,  both  eyes;  as,  bin<"-n- 
lar  vision.  (.'urjirntt  r. 

3.  Adapted  to  the  use  of  both  eyes;  as,  a  binttcu- 
lar  microscope  or  telescope.  Jlrewster, 

BI  noe'u-late,  a.     Having  two  eyes. 
BI  uo'mi  al,  n.  [Lat.  &M,  twice,  and  nomen,  name, 

Fr.  binome,  L.  Lat.  binotniug.]  (Aly.)  An  expres- 
sion consisting  of  two  terms  connected  by  the  sign 

plus  or  minus;  as,  a~\~b,  or  7 — 3. 
Bi  iio'mi  al,  «.  Consisting  of  two  terms;  — per- 

taining to  binomials  ;  as,  a  binomial  root. 
Hinuinial  thtmrem,  the  theorem  which  demonstrates 

tlie  law  of  formation  of  aiiv  power  of  a  binomial. 
Dacies  &  Peck. 

BI  nom't-nal,      |  a.     [Lat.  big,  twice,  and  nomen, 
,  BI  n&m'i-nofls,  \     name,  gen.  MiuMMffii.]      Hav- 

ing two  name*.  Fuller. 
BI n5t',  w.  [Fr.  blunter,  to  till  a  second  time.] 
(Ayr.)  A  kJud  of  plow  having  a  double  mold- 
board.  Loud-on. 

BI  ndt'o  noil*,  a.  [Lat.  bt»t  twice,  and  nota,  note,  j 
Consisting  of  two  notes  ;  as,  a  biiivtonous  cry. 

lli'iioi&i,  a.     The  same  as  UIXATE. 
Bi  noxlde  f  (49),  H.     [Lat.  bin,  twice,  and  Eng.  ox- 
BI  iiox'yd  \  ide,  q.  v.J  (Chem.)  Same  as  DELT- 

OXIDE,  q.  v. 

Blii'tu  ro»<;,  H.  (ZotiL)  An  Asiatic  animal  of  the 

genus  Arctictijt.  A.  btnturonf/,  or  tilbij'rons,  is  about 
the  size  of  a  cat,  and  inhabits  Nepal.  ttnird. 

BI  nu'ele-ar,  it.  [Lat.  bis,  twice,  and  nucleus,  ker- 
ne!.] Having  two  nuclei,  or  central  points. 

Hi  or VI  late,  "•  [Lat.  bits,  twice,  and  ocellatus, 
from  oceltiu,  a  little  eye,  dim.  of  ocutus,  eye.]  (En- 
tout.)  Dotted  with  two  eye-like  spots,  as  a  wing. 

BI'o  dy nam'les,  n.  [Gr.  ,-^toj,  life,  and  Juva- 
/ns,  force.]  The  doctrine  of  the  vital  activity  or 
forces.  Dungltson. 

BI  Osj'ra  pher,  n.  [Sec  BIOGRAPHY.]  One  who 
writes  an  account  or  history  of  the  life  and  actions 
of  a  particular  person  ;  a  writer  of  lives,  as  Plutarch. 

BI'o  jjrii pli'ie,         i  a.      Pertaining   to   biography  ; 
III  o  ̂ ruph'ir  nl,  \  containing  biography.  "/Jto- 
grnphicdl  writings."  W^utson. 

Bixo  graph'le  al  ly,  adv.  In  the  manner  of  a 
biography. 

Ill  o^'ra  plilzt1,  t*.  a.  To  write  ,1  history  of  the 
life  of.  Soiifhey. 

BI  og'ra-phy,  ».  [Fr.  biographic,  from  Gr.  #*/s, 
life,  and  ypajHtv,  to  write.] 

1.  The  history  of  the  life  and  character  of  a  par- 
ticular person. 

2.  Biographical  writings  in  general. 
No  species  of  writing  seem*  more  worthy  of  cultivation  than 
bioyraplnj.  Luayhonte. 

Ill  «t  Irtj^'ie  al,  a.     Pertaining  to  biology. 
Ml  dl'o-^y,  n.  [Fr.  bioloyie,  from  Gr.  /^ioj,  life,  and 

A«j  «-,  discourse.]  The  science  of  life ;  that  part  of 
physiology  which  treats  of  life  in  general,  or  of  the 
different  forces  of  life. 

f3f~  This  term  Is  now  also  Applied  to  n  theory  based  on 
the  assumption  that  there  Is  a  life-force,  called  cither 
•MfTMNc  or  fxlylic  force,  which  olwys  laws  tiualotfous  to 

those  <>t~  magnetism,  ami  through  which  one  individual may  by  manipulation,  or  by  a  simple  action  of  his  will  or 
iniiiti  under  certain  conditions,  control  tlie  mental  states 
and  actions  of  another  individual.  Dana. 

BI'O  ift'lc,  a.  [Gr.&'of,  life,  and  \veiv,  to  destroy.] 
Relating  to  the  destruction  of  life;  as,  a  biolytic 
ngcnt.  Dunglison. 

BI'o  ti'iiA,  {  n.     FFrom  Riot,  a  French  naturalist.] 
BI'o  flue,  (  (J//rt.)  A  variety  of  anorthlte  found 
among  the  volcanic  debris  of  Vesuvius. 

Bl-pal'mate,  n.  [Lat.  bis,  twice,  and  Eng. palmate, 
q.  v.]  (Hot.)  Having  a  palmate  arrangement  on  sec- 

ondary petioles  which  are  palmately  arranged  on 
the  primary  petiole.  Henslow. 

BI  pa'rofts,  or  BIp'a  rolU,  a.  [Lat.  bis,  twice, 
ana  parere,  to  bring  forth.]  Bringing  forth  two  at 
a  birth. 

B!  par'ti  ble,  \  a.     [Lat.  big,  twice,  and  partibilis, 
BI  piir'tlle,  (  Eng.  partible,  and  Lat.  partili*, 

divisible;  Fr.  bipctrtible.]  That  may  be  divided 
into  two  parts. 

BI  par'Uent,  a.  [Lat.Wj?,twlce,and/>ar*ien*,p.  pr.  | 
ofptirtire,  partiri,to  divide.]     Dividing  into  two 
parts.  Ash. 

Bi  par'tlte,  or  Blp'ar-tlte  (Rj*nop.,  §  130),  «. 
[Lat.  bipartitun,  p.  p.  of  bi/mrttre;  frw,  twice,  and 
pariire,  to  divide.  See  PARTITE.) 

1.  In  two  parts;  having  two  correspondent  parts, 
as  n  legal  contract  or  writing,  one  for  each  party; 
as,  a  bipartite  treaty.     "  The  divine  fate  is  also  tri- 

partite." Cudicnrth. 
2.  Divided  Into  two  parts  to  the  base,  as  a  leaf; 

consisting  of  two  parts  or  subdivisions.  Gray. 
Bl'par  tl'tion  ( -tTsh'nn),  n.  The  act  of  dividing  Into 

two  parts,  or  of  making  two  correspondent  parta. 
Bl-pce'tl-nate,  a.  [Lat.  W*,  twice,  and  Enir.  pecti- 

nate, q.  v.]  (Hot.)  Having  two  margins  toothed  like 
a  comb. 

Bi'pcil,  «.  [Fr.  btpcdc  :  Lat.  ̂ //»«>':  '/;V.  twice,  and 
jit.f,  pt-iflx,  foot.]  An  animal  having  two  feet,  us man. 

HI  lit  Mai,  *  a.  [Fr.  bipedal:  Lat.  Mperfott*.]  Having 
Bl'ped,        i      two  feet,  or  the  length  of  two  feet. 

By  which  the  man,  when  heavenly  lile  waa  ceased, 
Became  a  helpless,  naked.  '-ij/?'l  beast.  Byron. 

BI  pcl'tate.  n.  [Lat.  bin.  twice,  nrnl  Entj.  peitate, 
q.  v.]  Having  a  defense  like  a  double  shield. 

B!  j),~  li'iiate.       |  «.     [Lat.  />/.•!.  twice,  ami  Eug.  pen- 
B!-pfn'na-t<*<l,  \  mite,  q.  v.  ;  Lut.  /<//>•  /mi*.]  Hav- 

inic  two  wings.  u  Bipttuuited  in>iTt>."  Durham. 
Ill  p.'t'iil  oils. q.  v.J 

.  a.     [Lat.  tix,  twice,  and  Eng.  peta- 

(Hot.)    Having  two  flower-leaves  or 
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A  biinnnatifid  leaf  is  a  pinnatiriil 
leaf  hiiviug  its  se^ients  pninatitid. 

Gray. 

BI  pll'cate  (8; 
Bipinnate  Leaf. 

:  (Synop.,  §  130),  «.     [L.  bis,  twice,  and 
to  fold.]    Twice  folded  together.    //-  tuloir. /""  *  --  = 

BI  pllv'i-ty,   n.     [See  BIPLICATE. 
being  twofold  ;  reduplication.    [Rare. ' 

The  state  of 
.  Jloget. 

BI  po'lar,  «.  [Lat.  bis,  twice,  and  Eng.po/ar,  q.  v.J 
Doubly  polar;  having  two  poles.  Coleridge. 

Bl'pont,  )a.  (t''i/'Hi"jr,t!thtf.}  Delating  to  books 
BI  pdtfct'Iiie,  j  printed  at.Deuxponts,  or  Biponti- 
um,  in  Holland.  (Jutrke. 

B!-pttnetfate,  a,  [L.  bis,  twice,  and  Eng.  punctate, 
q.  vj  Having  two  punctures,  or  spots. 

Bi-ptf;iet/u-ai,  a.  [Lat.  bin,  twice,  and  Eng.  punct- 
ual, q.  v.]  Having  two  points. 

BI  pu'pil  late,  a.  [Lat.  bis,  twice,  and  pitpiUfi, 

the  pupil  of  the  eye.]  (Entom.)  Having  -an  eye-like spot  on  the  wing,  with  two  dots  or  pupils  within  it 
of  a  different  color,  as  in  some  butterflies. 

Bl-pj^-rain'l-dal,  «.  [Lat.  bis,  twice,  and  Eng.  pif- 
ramuittl.]  Consisting  of  two  pyramid**  placed  base  to 
base  ;  as,  a  bi/tyramiffal  dodecahedron  ;  having  a  pyr- 

amid at  each  of  the  extremities  in  a  prism,  as  in 
quartz  crystals.  Dana. 

Bi-quiid'rate.  n.  [Lat.  but,  twice,  and  En?.  </uad- 
rate,  q.  v.]  (3/«M.)  The  fourth  power,  arising  from 
the  multiplication  of  a  square  number  or  quantity 
by  Itself.  Thus  4  X  4  =  16,  which  is  the  square  of  4, 
and  16  X  16  =  256,  the  biquadrate  of  that  number. 

Bi'qnad  rat'ic,  n.    The  same  as  BIQLADHATF,. 
Hi  <|iia<l  rut'if,  a.  [Lat.  bis,  twice,  and  Eng.  quad- 

ratic ;  Fr.  bi(ju'itlr«ti(/ite.]  Pertaining  to  the  bi- 
quadratic, or  fourth  power. 

Biquadratic  equation  (Aly.),  an  equation  of  tlie  fourth  \ 
decree,  or  one  in  which  the  unknown  quantity  is  raised  i 
to  the  fourth  power.  Daciex.  —  /({quadratic  parabola* 
(Geom.),  a  curve  line  of  the  third  order,  having  two  in-  j 
Unite  legs  tending  the  same  way.  JIttfton.  —  /iigttadratif  i 
root  of  a  number,  the  square  root  of  the  square  root  of 

that  n'uinlx-r.  Thus  the  square  root  of  SI  Is  9,  and  the  square root  of  0  is  :J,  which  is  the  biquadratic  root  of  81.  I/utton. 

Bl-qnln'tlle,  n.  [Lat.  big,  twice,  and  Eng.  ffiihtttl<', 
q.  v.  ;  Fr.  bi^uintile,]  (A»tron.}  An  aspect  of  the 
planets  when  they  are  distant  from  eacn  other  by 
twice  the  fifth  part  of  a  great  circle  —  that  is,  144 
degrees,  or  twice  72  degrees. 

II!  r.i'f!  I  -itr.       t  u.     [Lat.  bis,  twice,  and  Eng.  ra- 
Bl-ra'dl  a'ted,  (  dint?,  radiated^  q,  v.]  Having 

two  rays  ;  as,  a  biraditUe  fin. 
Birch  (18),  H.  [A-S.  Irirre,  beorce,  beorc;  Icel.  biork; 

Sw.  bjdrt  ;  Dan.  WrJt  ;  D.  berk  :  O.  H.  Ger.  piri  -ha  ,• 
M.  H.  Ger.  bircht,  birkr;  X.  II.  Ger.  lirlxj  Russ. 
berezfi  ;  Pol.  brzoza  :  Serb,  brrzu  :  Lith.  berzas.]  A 
tree  of  several  species,  constituting  the  genus  Re- 
tula,  as  the  white  or  common  birch  (/L  «/&/)  ;  the 
dwarf  bfrch  (ft.  WVH/V);  the  paper  or  canoe  birch 

(R.papyracea}.  The  smaller  branches  of  the  com- 
mon European  birch  (//.  «r//w),  beintp  tough  and 

slender,  were  formerly  much  used  for  rods,  es- 
pecially in  schools.  "  The  threatening  twigs  of 

lirch."  Shak. 
JHi'ch  ftf  Jamaica,  a 

spt-cics  of  the  PiKtacia, 
or  fiirpentlne-tree. 

Birch,         ?  a.    Made 

class  Ares,  the  second  amnni;  the  vertebrates,  char- 
arterized  by  a  double  heart,  ;is  in  .  iii;nlrtiiH-«lH.  wanu. 
blood,  oviparous  generation,  ami  the  anterior  pair 
of  membranous  organs  or  wings,  intended  for  fly- 

ing. 

%jf~  The  class  has  two  subdivisions.  I.  P'li/huj  l>infx  : 
embraein^r,  1.  A<%CIPITKHS,  or  Vulture  Order;  as  the 
Ka^le,  Fak-on.  llnwk,  Owl;  'j,  l'A*.-Li;t  >,  or  yVrrAers.as 
the  Swiilluw,  HLiiiiUiing-bird.Kobin.Crow;  :j.  Si  > 
or  Clitiitters,  as  the  \Vi»nljK'fker.  I'iirrnt,  Tmican  :  4.  (i.\i,- 
LlNACtLt,  or  Cam?  Hir<tt.-A^  the  Pheasant,  Turkey,  Hen; 
6.  <ii:,vu.AT<>i:KS,  or  Wader  f,  as  the  Ueriiii,  1  ralie.  11. 
liiinnimj  iSirdf,  nr  firtrijH'nnate;  the  Ostrich,  Cassowary, 
Jtodo,  Aic.,  in  whit-li  the  winys  are  imjH'rteetly  plumed, 
and  some  of  the  species  have  the  aspect  of  overgrown, 
halt-fledged  chickens.  Dana. 

Bird,  r.  i.    1.  To  catch  or  shoot  birds. 
2.  Hence,  to  seek  for  game  or  plunder;  to  thieve. 
[Hare.]  /;.  Jotison. 

Btrd'-bolt.  ".  [bird  and  fco//.l  An  arrow,  broad 
at  the  end,  for  shooting  birds.  [O&s.]  Slut]:, 

Blril'-cngc,  n.  [bin!  and  raye.]  A  box  or  case  of 
wire,  small  sticks,  or  wicker,  forming  open  work, 
for  keeping  birds  confined. 

Blrd'-call,  H.  [bird  and  call.}  1.  A  little  stick 
cleft  at  one  end,  in  which  i*  put  a  leaf  of  some 
plant,  for  imitating  the  cry  of  birds. 

2.  A  very  short  metal  cylinder,  having  a  circular 
plate  with  a  small  aperture  in  the  center,  faMcm-d 
to  each  end  ;  —  used  to  decoy  birds. 

Blrd'-eutcU'er,  n.  [bird  and  C((t<-h.}  One  whose 

employment  i*  to  catch  birds*;  a  fowler. 
Btr<l'-fiit<  h  iiii,',  ».  [bird  and  catch.]  The  art  of 

taking  birds  or  wild  fowls,  either  for  food,  for  pleas 
urc,  or  for  their  destruction,  when  pernicious  to  the hu*hamlmau. 

Blrrt'-clier'ry,  n.  [bird  and  cfierry.]  (Rot.)  A 

species  of  cherry  of  the  genus  /'rn»it.-t,  and  sub- genus  Padua,  having  the  flowers  in  racemes. 

BtrdferL«.     A  bird  catcher. 
BIrd'-ey#>d  (-id),  a.  Quick  sighted  ;  catching  a  glance as  one  goes. 

Blrd'-fuii'ei  er,  n.  1.  One  who  takes  pleasure  in 
rearing  or  collecting  birds,  especially  such  as  are 
rare  or  cnrioua. 

2.  One  who  keeps  for  sale  the  various  kinds  of 
birds  which  are  kept  in  cages. 

Btrd'iiaK-piece,  «.    A  fowling-piece.  Xluik. 
Btrd'-like,  «.     Resembling  a  bird. 

BIrd'-lime,  11.  [bird  and  lime.}  A  viscous  sub- 
stance, usually  made  of  the  juice  of  holly  bark,  ex- 
tracted by  boiling,  mixed  with  a  third  part  of  nut 

oil  or  thin  grease,  used  to  catch  birds.  For  this  pur- 
pose the  twigs  of  a  bush  are  smeared  over  with  this 

viscid  substance. 
Nut  f'n-'l-linif  or  Mean  pitch  produce 

A  nii.  it-  U-nacious  niasa  oi'  clammy  juica.        Dri/dm. 

BIrd'-liiiird  (  ITmd),  a.     Smeared  with   bird  lime; 
spread  to  insnare;  prepared  to  become  attached. 

Whfji  the  heart  Is  thus  bird-limed,  then  it  cleaves  tu  rvery 
tiling  it  inn  t,  with.  Gvoilicin. 

Blrd'man,  «.     [bird  and  man.]    A  fowler  or  bird- catcher. 

Blrd-of-pfir'a  dlse,  n.  One  of  a  genus  of  birds 

(  /'«n«/*M'o),  of  the  order  /Vi.v.vcrcx,  or  I'erchcrs, 
found  in  New  Guinea.  The  largest  species  is  two 
feet  four  inches  in  length.  The  head  and  back  part 
of  the  neck  of  this  species  are  lemon  colored  ;  the 
neck,  of  the  brightest  emerald  green  :  the  breast, 
black;  the  wings,  chestnut.  The  sides  and  back 
part  of  the  body  are  covered  with  long,  airtight, 
narrow  feathers,  of  a  pale  brown  color,  similar  to 
the  plumes  of  the  ostrich.  These  ore  spread  when 
the  bird  flics,  for  which  reason  it  can  keep  long  on 

the  wing.  The  P.  major  and  /*.  minor  are  tlie  spe- 
cies the  feathers  of  which  are  usually  worn  as 

plumes. Blrd'-dr'^ran.  n.    A  small  barrel  organ,  used  In . 
teaching  birds  to  sing. 

Ird'-pcp'per,  w.     [bird  and  pe 

BIrchVn,  1  of  birch; 
consisting  of   birch; 
as,   birchen    scepter. 
"  Looks     out     from 
Yarrow's        Jsirchen 
tower."        W.  Scott. 

Btrcti'-wlne,         n. 
Wine    made    of   the 
vernal   juice  of  the blreb, 

Bird    (18),    n.     [A-S. 
bird,     or   brid,     the 

young  of  any  animal, brood.     Cf.  Eng.  to 
breed  and  to  brofxl.] 
Properly,  a  chicken ; 
the  young  of  a  fowl ;  and  hence  (Modem),  a  feath- 

ered flying  animal.    (Anrf.  Hint.)  A  species  of  the 

Bird. 

A  A.  primaries;  B  B,  terti*A>;  CC, 
leaser  roverta ;  D  D,  greater  cov- 

ertu  K  E,  bastard  wing;  /'  f, prapuUrsi  ':.  upper  tail  oovertn; 
//,  under  tail  corertj;  /.tail  feath- 
ers. 

BIrd'-pcp'per,  w.  [bird  and  pepper.}  A  species 

of  capsicum  or  Cayenne  pepper;  the  ('(tpsi-itm minimum  ;  a  shrubby  plant,  bearing  a  small,  oval 
fruit,  more  biting  than  the  other  sorts. 

Btrd'g'-eye  (blrdz'I),  a.  [bird  and  eye.}  Seen  from 
above,  as  if  by  a  flying  bird  ;  embraced  at  a  glance  : 
hence,  general  ;  not  minute,  or  entering  into  details  ; 

as,  a  bird^s-eyc.  view  of  a  subject.  iiitrkf. 
BIrd'g'~eye,  n.  [bird  and  eye.]  (Rot.)  A  genus  of 

plants,  called  also  I'heaMinfs-fyc,  known  in  botany 
i>y  the  generic  term  Adonis.  There  are  several  spe- 

cies, Rome  of  which  produce  beautiful  flowers. 
Blrd'g'-e^c  Ma'ple.  Wood  of  the  sugar  maple 
(Acer  saccharimtm),  that  is  full  of  little  knotty 

spots  somewhat  resembling  birds'  eyes,  and  used  in cabinet-work. 

Blrd'^'-frtbt,  ».  [Wrrfand/ooM  (Rot.)  A  papilio- 
naceous plant,  the  Ornithopmt,  the  pod  of  whirli  is 

articulated,  cylindrical,  and  bent  in  the  fonn  of  a 
bow. 

Bfrdy-foot  Tre'foll.  (Rot.)  A  genus  of  plants, 
the  Lotus,  of  several  species. 

Blrd'.-j'-moutli.  ».  (Arch.)  An  interior  angle  or 
notch  cut  across  a  piece  of  timber,  for  its  reception 
on  the  edge  of  another,  as  that  on  u  rafter  to  be  laid 
on  a  plate. 

BIrd'*'ne«t,  n.     [bird  and  »*>*/.  J 
1.  The  nest  in  which  a  bird  lays  eggs  and  hatches her  young. 

2.  (Cookery.)  The  nest  W  a  nmall  swallow,  of 

1,  *,I,  5,  fl,  f.long;  a,  e,  I,  tt,  tt,  f ,  short ;  care,  far,  laUt,  fall,  what;  thSre,  veil,  t«rm  ;  pique,  firm;  dAnc,  «6r,  dw,  wvlf,  food,  fo*bt; 
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China  and  the  neighboring  countries,  delicately  last- 
ed, and  mixed  with  soups.  This  nest  is  found  in  the 

rocks  on  the  sea  coa*t ;  it  U  of  the  size  of  a  Lfoost- 
egg,  and  in  substance  resembles  isinyhtss. 

3.  (Hot.)  (a.)  An  orchideous  plant,  of  the  genus 
Ophrt/x  or  twy blade.     (b.)  A  species  of  Orchis. 

Btrd'g'-tarcg,  ».    A  plant. 
BIi-cl'5'-t6iigue,  n.    A  species  of  Ornithoalosswn. 
Ulrd'-wlt'tecl,  a.  Flighty;  passing  rapidly  from 

one  subject  to  another;  not  having  the  faculty  of 
attention.  Jlacon. 

Bl'ree-tan/gu-lar,  a.  [Lat.  bin,  twice,  and  Eng. 
recftmtftuor,  q.  v.]  Containing  two  right-angles; 
as,  a  bireetaiigtilar  spherical  triangle. 

Bl'reme,  n.  [Fr.btreme;  Lat.  biremix  ;  bis,  twice, 
and  remits,  oar.]  A  vessel  with  two  banks  or  tiers 
of  oars. 

Blr'i^ftii  der,  n.  [See  BERGANDER.]  A  wild  goose. 
BT'riiom  boid'al,  a.  [Lnt.  bis,  twice,  and  Eng. 
rhomboidal,  q.  v.J  Having  a  surface  composed  of 
twelve  rhombic  faces,  which,  tn-ing  taken  six  and 
six,  and  prolonged  in  idea  till  they  intercept  each 
other,  would  form  two  rhombohedrons. 

BirkVu  (bir'kn),  r.  t.  (From  Prov.  Eng.  birk.  a 
birch  tree.]  To  beat  with  a  birch  or  rod.  [Obs.] 

Itu-ivVn,  a.     Birchen  ;  as,  birken  groves.         Hums. 
BIvl,  v.  t.  [A-S.  bijrl<L.]  To  pour  out;  to  give  to 
drink,  [Obs.] 

Dame  Elynour  entreat 
To  bttrle  them  of  the  best.  Skelfon. 

Blr'lfjw,  n.  [Ger.  bnm'r,  a  countryman,  and  Eng. 
law.]  (Law.)  A  law  made  by  husbandmen  respect- 

ing rural  affairs.  Hnrrilt. 

BT  rostrate,       >  «.     [Lat.  bist  twice,  and  Eng.  ros- 
Bi~r5sptra-ted,  }  tt;tt.",  roxt rated,  q.  v.]  Having 

a  double  beak,  or  process  resembling  a  beak. 
The  capsule  is  bilounlnr  and  Mi-ostmtetl.     Ed.  Encyc. 

Bli'i',  *'.  *'.  To  make  a  whirring  noise,  as  of  wheels 
in  motion.  Oyilrii>. 

Blr'rus,  ».  A  coarse  kind  of  thick,  woolen  cloth, 
worn  by  the  poor  in  the  middle  ages  ;  also,  a  woolen 
cap  or  hood  worn  over  the  shoulders  or  over  the 
head  as  a  cowl.  (fyilrie. 

Btrt.  n.  [O.  Eng.  byrte.  Cf.  Xorm.  Fr.  bertonneau. 
Cf.  BRET.]  A  fish,  called  also  titrbot. 

Birth  (18),  11.  [A-S.  bennlh,  byrd,  from  beran,  beoran, 
to  bear,  bring  forth;  Goth,  yabanrths,  O.  H.  Ger. 
burl,  f/iliH/'t,  NMI.tier.  fiebnrt,  1).  r/t'boorte.  Cf.  Ir. 
&  Gael,  bcirthe,  born,  brought  forth.] 

1.  The  act  of  coming  into  life,  or  of  being  born. 
Except  in  poetry,  it  is  generally  applied  to   human 
beings  ;  as,  the  birth  of  a  son. 

2.  Lineage ;  extraction  ;  descent ;  sometimes  high 
birth;  noble  extraction ;  as,  Grecian  birth. 

Elected  without  reference  to  birth,  but  solely  lor  qualifica- 
tions, rretft-ott. 

3.  The  condition  in  which  a  person  is  born;  nat- 
ural state  or  position. 

A  foe  by  birth  to  Troy's  unhappy  name.         Dryden. 
4.  The  act  of  bringing  forth;  as,  she  had  two 

children  at  a  birth.    "At  her  next  birtl>."      Milton. 
5.  That  which  is  born ;  that  which  is  produced, 

whether  animal  or  vegetable. 
Poets  are  far  rarer  birtlis  than  kings.        £.  Jutison. 

Others  hatch  their  eggs  and  tend  the  birth  till  it  U  ahle  to 
shift  for  itself.  Addisvn. 

And  wealthy  birth*  confess  the  flood's  embrace.    Blackmore. 
6-  Origin;  beginning;  as,  the  birth  of  an  empire. 
Jfew  birth  (Theol.),  regeneration,  or  the  commence- 

ment of  a  religious  lite. 

Birth,  n.    A  station  in  which  a  ship   rides.    See 
BERTH. 

Blrtli'day,  n.  [birth  and  day.]  1.  The  day  in  which 
any  person  is  born ;  day  of  origin  or  commence- 
ment. 

Those  barbarous  npes  past,  succeeded  next 
The  bfrtktiajt  of  invention.  Cowper. 

2-  The  same  day  of  the  month,  in  which  a  person 
was  born,  in  every  succeeding  year;  the  anniversary 
of  one's  birth. 
This  is  my  birthday,  as  this  very  day  was  Casaius  born.    £7ia£. 

BIrtli'day,  a.    Pertaining  to  the  day  of  birth,  or  its 
anniversary;  as,  birthday  ode;  birthday  festivities. 

BIrtU'dom,  n.    [birth  and  dom,  q.  v.]     Privilege  of 
birth.     [Ob*.]  Soak. 

Blrtli'iug,  n.    (Xaut.)  Any  thing  added  to  raise 
the  sides  of  a  ship.  Bailey. 

Blrtli'less,  a.    Destitute  of  birth. 
Blrth'-mjirk,  n.    Some  peculiar  mark  or  blemish 

on  the  body  at  birth. 
Most  part  of  this  noble  lineage  carried  upon  their  body  for  a 

natural  iiirth-mark,  frnm  their  mother's  womb,  aenitke.  North. 

Btrth'nlght   (-nit),  n.     [birth  and  nif/ht.]      The 
night  In  which  a  person  is  born ;  and  the  anniver- 

sary of  that  night  in  succeeding  years. 
The  angelic  wing  in  Bethlehem  field. 
On  thy  birthnigKt  that  sung  thee  Savior-born.       Milton. 

litrtli'plnre,  n.  [birth  and  place.]  The  town,  city, 
or  country,  where  a  person  is  born;  place  of  origin 
or  birth,  in  its  more  general  sense.  "The  birth- 

place of  valor."  tturnK. 
Blrth'riglit  (-rTt),  n.  [birth  and  right.]  Any  riyht 

or  privilege  to  which  a  person  is  entitled  by  birth, 
such  as  an  estate  descendible  by  law  to  an  heir, 
or  civil  liberty  under  a  free  constitution.  "Esau, 
who  for  one  morsel  of  meat  sold  his  birthright." Ifeb.  ni\.  16. 

t  may  be  used  in  the  sfnso  of  jirinm.ironitiire,  or 

the  privilege  ol'  the  lir.st-born,  but  is  npplicublc  to  any ri^ht  which  results  from  descent. 

BIrtli'rcfot,  n.     (/Sot.)  The  Trillium  erectvm, 
Bfrtli/slit,  11.     [birth  and  xin.]     Original  sin. 

Btrtli'sdiig,  n.     A  song  sung  at  a  person's  birth. 
Blrtli'-str&u'glrd,  a.  {birth  and  strangle.]  Stran- 

gled or  suffocated  in  being  born.  Shnk. 
Birth/wort  (-wurt),  n.  [birth  and  wurt.]  A  genus 

of  plants,  Aristofochiti,  of  many  species.  London. 
JBI*,  adr,  [Lat.  bis,  twice,  for  d>tin,  from  duo,  two, 

like  bellitm  from  ditellum.]  Twice.  See  lii. 
ftj'sft,    i  n.     A  coin  of  Pegu,  of  the  value  of  half  a 
IFf'zft,  \      ducat;  also,  a  weight. 
BI  siie'eate,  a.  [Lat.  bin,  uvicr,  and  sac-cns,  bag, 
sack.]  (Hot.)  Having  two  little  bags,  sacs,  or 
pouches.  Lottd&ti, 

Bis~«iiy'an,  n.  (Geoff.)  A  native  or  an  inhabitant of  Biscay. 

.I5is  t-ay'aii,  f/.  (Geof/.)  Pertaining  to  Biscay  or its  people. 

ISIs'to  tin,  ;;.  [Fr.  liixcutin.  It.  bi.n'<>ttiihi,  from  lii.-i- 
cotto,  biscuit.]  -V  confection  made  of  flour,  sugar, 
marmalade,  and  eggs. 

JUft'cult  (biVkit),  n.  [Fr.  biscuit,  Pr.  bescueit,  ben- 
cneff,  It.  bitfcotto,  Sp.  hizcocho,  Pg.  bixcouto,  from 
Lat.  bin,  twice,  and  twfwx,  p.  p.  of  cotjuere,  to  cook, 
bake;  It.  cotto,  Fr.  citit.] 

1.  A   kind   of  unfermented   bread,    formed    into 
flat  cakes,  and  baked  hard. 

According  to  military  practice,  the  bread  or  biscuit  of  the 
Romans  was  twice  prepared  in  tiie  oven.  GiVbon. 

2.  A  kind  of  small,  baked  cake,  usually  ferment- 
ed, made  of  flour,  milk,  &c. 

3.  Karthen  ware  or  porcelain  which  has  under 
gone  the  first  baking,  before  it  is  subjected  to  the 
process  of  glazing. 

4.  (Sculp.)    A  species   of  unglazed   porcelain,  in 
which  groups  and  figures  are  formed  in  miniature. 

Meat  biscuit,  an  almu'iitary  preparation  consisting  of 
matters  extracted  t'nmi  meat  by  bulling,  combined  \\itli flour,  so  as  to  form  biscuits.  Dung&ton. 

BT  s««'tate,fl.  [Lat.  bis,  twice,  and  srutttin,  shield.] 
( i>ut.)  Resembling  two  bucklers  placed  side  by  side. 

it'ifit-  (becz),  n.  IFr.]  A  cold  north  wind  which 
prevails  on  the  northern  coasts  of  the  Mediterra- 

nean, nearly  the  same  as  the  ini-ttra.1,  Landor. 
BI-8««t',  r.  t.  [imfi.  &/;.;>.  BISECTED;  p.  pr.  &  vb. 

n.  BISECTING.]  [Lat.  bi,t,  twice,  and  secure,  sectum, to  cut.] 

1.  To  cut  or  divide  into  two  parts. 
2.  (Geom.)  To  divide  into  two  equal  parts. 

BI  sec'tioii,  n.  [Fr.  hisitectitni .}  The  act  of  cut- 
ting into  two  equai  parts;  the  division  of  any  line 

or  magnitude  into  two  equal  parts. 
BI-secftrix,  n.  [From  ofaect.]  In  bi -axial  polar! 

zation,  the  line  bisecting  the  angle  between  the  two 
axes  of  polarization.  Daitu. 

BI  seg'meut,  n.  [Lat.  bis,  twice,  and  Eng.  seg- 
ment, q.  v.]  One  of  the  parts  of  a  line,  or  other 

magnitude,  divided  into  two  equal  parts. 
Bl-sc'rl-al,    )  a.    (Hot.)  Occupying  two  rows,  one 
Bi-sefri-ate,  \     within  the  other.  Uray. 
Bl-ser'rate,  a.  [Lat.  Ifin,  twice,  and  Kng.  serrate.} 

(Hot.)  Doubly  serrate,  or  having  the  serratures  ser- 
rate, as  in  some  leaves.  Gray. 

Bl-se'tose,  >  a.     [Lat.  bin,  twice,  and  Eng.  setose, 
Bl-se'tofis,  j     secouH,  q.  v.]    Having  two  bristles. 
Bt-sex'oils,  a.  [Lat.  bits,  twice,  and  sexus,  sex;  Fr. 

biscxi?.]  Consisting  of  both  sexes.  Browne. 

BI  S.'A/U  al  (-sGk'shu-al),  a.  [Lat.  bis,  twice,  and 
Eng.  sexual,  q.  v.]  (Hot.)  Being  of  both  sexes,  as 
a  flower  containing  both  stamens  and  pistils  within 
the  same  envelope. 

Blsti'op,  n.  [A-S.  bisceop,  biscop,  Icel.  bisL-up,  Sw. 
bis/cop,  Dan.  biskop,  bisp,  D.  Mum-hop,  N.  H.  Ger. 
bischof,  O.  H.  Ger.  piac.of,  Goth,  aipiskatqms,  Sp. 

obispo,  Pg.  bispo,  It.  re'ncoro,  Pr.  eresque,  vesque, 
bisbe,  Fr.  tveqne.,  from* Lat.  episcopus,  Gr.  emVx'oirof, 
overseer,  superintendent,  E.TI,  over,  and  o-w-Trdf,  in- 

spector, from  OKOTTElV)  cKtxTtaScu,  to  look  to,  view; 
whence  iirtavo-neiv,  sirKT>:iTrT£(T$a<,to  look  nt,  inspect.] 

1.  An  overseer;  a  spiritual  superintendent,  ruler, or  director. 

Ye  were  as  sheep  poing  nstrny,  but  are  now  returned  unto 

the  Shepherd  and  JHs/ioji  of  your  souls.  1  Pet.  \\.2-r>. 
The  same  persons  a  re  in  this  chapter  culled  elders  or  pres- 

bytcia,  and  overseers  or  bit/ia/if,  Scott,  Coin.,  Act*  xx. 
Till  the  churches  wcro  niultiplirrl,  the  hiahoj»&n({  presbyters 

were  the  same.  Scott,  Com.,  1'Ml.  i.  1 ;  1  7!iin,  iii.  1 ;  Tit.  \.  7. 
Both  the  Greek  and  Lntin  fathers  do,  with  one  consent,  de- 

clare thnt  bf."/it>fn>  were  enlled  presbyters,  and  presbyters  toW*- 
O)>x,  in  apostolic  times,  the  name  being  then  common.  Whitby. 

2.  In  Episcopal  usage,  the  highest  of  the  three 
orders  of  the  Christian  ministry,  identical  with  that 
which,  in  the  New  Testament,  bears  the  style  of 

apostle.  Stanton'x  EccL  Hist. 
Bish'op,  n.  1.  A  mixture  of  wine,  oranges,  and 
sugar.  .  Svnft. 

2.  An  article  of  a  lady's  dress,  being  a  pad  or 
cushion  worn  on  the  back  of  the  waist,  under  the 
skirts,  to  give  prominence  to  the  latter;  a  bustle;  a 
tournure. 

If,  by  her  biffiop,  or  her  '  grace  "  alone, 
A  genuine  lady,  or  a  church,  is  known.  Saxe. 

BIsli'op.  v.  t.   [imp.  Sep. p.  BISHOPED;  p.pr.  &  vb. n.  BISHOPING.J 

1.  To  confirm ;  to  admit  solemnly  into  the  church  ; 
bencc,  to  receive  formally  to  favor. 

Anil  chose  to  bear 

The  name  of  fool  con  firmed  imd  tiMiojmd  by  the  fair.     Di-yden. 
They  arc  profane,  imperfect,  oh  !  too  bud, 
Except  confirmed  and  trishoped  by  thee.  Donne. 

2.  ( Far.)  To  une  arts  to  give  a  younu  or  good  ap- 

pearance to  ;  —  said  of  an  old  or  a'bad  horse.   White. Bisli'op  <ldm,  ii.     Jurisdiction  of  a  bishop.     "  Di- 
vine right  of  bishopdom,"  Milton. 

BIsli'op-like,  I  a.    Resembling  a  bishop;  bclong- 
Bisli/op-ly,       (     iiig  to  a  bishop.    Fnlke.    "Jjislt- 

oply  office."    ffardinoe.     [Bitthvpty  is  oba.] 
BIsli'op-ly,  a<!r.  In  the  manner  of  a  bishop.   [Obs.] 
Bisli'op-ri«,  n.    [bishop  and  ric,  q.  v.  ;  A-S.  bisceo- 

price.] 
1.  A  diocese ;  the  district  over  which  the  juris- 

diction of  a  bishop  extends.    ''Almost  every  bixhop- 
ric  was  spoiled  by  their  ravenous  power."   IlalUim. 

2.  The  charge  of   instructing  and  governing  in 
spiritual  concerns;  office  of  bishop.  Acts  i.  -'». 

BjUli/op's-eup,    n.     (Mot.)  A   plant  of    the   genus Miti'liii  ;  miter  wort. 
BlsU'op's-\vee<l,  n.    [bixh.tp  and  irceiL]    (Hut.)  An 

umbelliferous  plant  of  different  species  of  the  genus 
Ammi. 

BIsli'op'K-\vort  (-wurt),  u.     A  plant. 
Bisk,  n.  [Fr.  bixtjne,  prob.  from  Lat.  bis  cocta,  twice cooked.    Of.  BISCUIT.] 

1.  Soup  or  broth  made  by  boiling  several  sorts  of 
flesh  together.  hint/. 

2.  A  stroke  which  is  allowed  to  the  weaker  party 
to  equalize  the  players,  in  the  game  of  tennis. 

ftSft  util'lah,   /[Arabic,    In    the  name  of  God!] 
Mtaz-mt-trtttls.  \  An  adjuration  or  exclamation 
common  among  the  Moh;nnmedans. 

ISTs'imitlt,  n.  [<J  cr.  hinnuitti,  ti'ixiii'Hflt,  O.  Ger.  wese- 
11  tot,  X.  Lat.  bmttnifhitin,  rismuthum,  Fr.  bismuth.] 
A  metal  of  a  reddish-white  color,  crystallizing  in 
rhombohedrons  which  look  nearly  like  cubes.  It  is 
somewhat  harder  than  lead,  and  rather  brittle  ;  mass- 

es show  broad  cleavage  surfaces  when  broken  across. 

Specific  gravity,  8.  It  melts  at  47G3  Fahr.,  being 
easily  fused  in  the  flame  of  a  candle.  It  is  found  in 
a  native  state,  and  aw  a  constituent  of  some  minerals. 

BIs'miitli  al,  a.  Consisting  of  bismuth,  or  con- taining it. 

15is'mutli-if,  «.     Pertaining  to  bismuth. 
Bls'iuutlt  IMC,  7?.  A  rare  mineral,  composed  of  bis, 
muth  and  sulphur;  a  native  sulphuret  of  bismuth, 

Bis*iiniili-0'<'*i«'i'.  i  it.    A  native  oxide  of  bismuth, 
Blg'mutliL-o'fHre,  t  sometimes  containing  a  small 

portion  of  carbonic  acid. 
Bi'son  (Synop., 

§130),«.  [Lat.W- 
-  KOH,  Or.  {Haw, 

Fr.  bison,  Pr.  bi- 
son, bi~on,  Sp.  bi- sonte,  It.  bixonte, 

biSHonte^  O.  H. 
Ger.  wisunt,  wi- stint,  witfint,  N.  II. 
Ger.  wisent,  A-S. 
wesend,  Icel.  vi- sumlr.]  (Zoot.)  A 
quadruped  (/ffaon  American  Bison  (ffiwn  AmeHcanw) 

or  Jios  Amertcft- 
nns)  inhabiting  the  interior  of  North  America,  eepe 
cially  about  the  Rocky  Mountains.  It  is  popularly 
called  the  buffalo ;  but  the  true  buffalo  belongs  to 
the  eastern  continent,  and  to  a  different  subdivision 
of  the  genus  fios.  The  bison  is  a  large,  wild  animal, 
with  thick  body  and  stout  legs,  short  black  horns 
rapidly  tapering,  and  with  hair  much  more  thick 
and  snaggy  in  winter  than  in  summer.  It  is  most 
nearly  related  to  the  aurochs  of  Cetitral  Europe, 
and  the  two  species  have  been  referred  to  a  common 
genus.  Dana. 

Bi-spl'iiose,  a.  [Lat.  bis,  twice,  and  spina,  a 
thorn.]  (Zool.)  Having  two  spines.  Ogilvie. 

Bisque  (bTsk),  n.  [Fr.  See  BISCUIT.]  A  kind  of 
unglnzed  white  porcelain.  It  is  much  used  for 
statuettes,  &c.  Art  Journal. 

Bis  s?x'tilt-  (  seks'til),  n.  [Lat.  lissextilis,  leap 
year,  from  bisxcxtux  (bis  and  xextn-$),  the  sixth  of 
the  calends  of  March,  or  twenty  fourth  day  of  Feb- 

ruary, which  was  reckoned  twice  every  fourth  year, 
by  the  intercalation  of  a  day.  Ainsicorth.]  Leap 
year;  every  fourth  year,  in  which  a  day  is  added  to 
the  month  of  February  on  account  of  the  excess  of 
the  civil  year  (365  d.  5h.  48m.  49.7s.)  above  365 
days.  But  one  day  added  every  four  years  is 
equivalent  to  six  hours  each  year,  which  is  11  m. 
10.3  s.  too  much,  or  more  than  5  h.  48  m.  49.7  s.,  the 
excess  of  the  real  year.  Hence,  at  the  end  of  every 
century  divisible  by  4,  it  is  necessary  to  retain 
the  bissextile  day,  and  to  suppress  it  at  the  end  of 
those  centuries  which  are  not  divisible  by  4. 

Bls-sex'tlle,  a.    Pertaining  to  the  leap  year. 
BIs'soii,  a.  [A-S.  bisen,  peril,  contr.  from  bisconde, 

of  bi,  be,  by,  and  seon,  to  see.  Cf.  D.  byzieiulc, 
near  sighted.]  Blind.  [Obs.]  Skate. 

BIs'ter,  /  n.  [Fr.  bistre,  perhaps  from  bis,  brown, 
Bls'tre,  i  swarthy,  L.  Lat.  binust  Sp.  bazo,  Bisc. 

baza,  beza,  bnltza,  beltza,  black.  Of.,  however,  L. 

Ger.  bieatcr,  frowning,  dark,  ugly.  See  also  BOIS- 
TEROUS.] (Paint.)  A  dark -brown  pigment  extracted from  the  soot  of  wood. 

BI -a  tip 'tiled,  a.  [From  Lat.  bis,  twice,  and  Eng. 

stipuled,  q.  v.]  Having  two  stipules. 

fiLj-1,  rude,  piisli ;  «,  «,  o,  silent;  9  as  s;  (h  as  sli ;  e,  eh,  as  It;  £  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  z;  5  as  gz;  Q  as  in  linger,  link;  tU  as  in  thiue. 
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Bls'tort.  ti.     [Fr.   bistnrte.  It.  &   X.  Lat.  bittorta  ; 
Lut.    I'i.-f,  twice,    and    tort  us,   p.  p.    of    t»r<a 
twist.,      (/>('/.;    A   plant,    a  .-peck's    of    /'oiift/oiinni, 
in  popular  language  called  nuyfie^Deftf.          l.<«i,!,.n. 

BI*'tQii-ry  (bTs'ty  rv),  it.  [Fr.  biatuuri,  It.  bisfim, 
bixturino.]  A  surgical  instrument  for  making  in- 

cisions, consisting  of  a  handle  with  a  blade  either 
fixed  or  movable,  the  Made  being  variously  formed, 
as  straight,  curved,  blunt  pointed,  &c.  Dtfttdftton. 

BI  sttl'eate,  n.  [From  Lat.  6w,  twice,  and  Kng. 
sulcate,  q.  v.] 

1.  Two  furrowed. 
2.  (Zodl.)    Cloven-footed,    or    with    two-hoofed 

digits. 
BI  sAl'eofis,  a.  [Lat.  bfatfnu  :  bit,  twice,  and  sul- 

cus,  furrow.]  Cloven-footed,  as  swine  or  oxen  ;  bi- 
sulcate.  I'.nnenc. 

BI  aftl'phate  (45),  n.  [Lat.  bin  and  Kng.  Mtlpkate.] 
(Chem.}  A  sulphate  having  two  equivalents  of  sul- 

phuric acid  to  one  of  the  lia-r.  Turt'fr. 
Bi  aAl'phu  ret,  n.  [From  Lat.  frw,  twice,  and 
Eng.  sulphuret,  q.  v.J  (t'hem.)  A  sulphuret  with 
two  atoms  of  sulphur,  as  the  electro-negative  ingre- 

dient. [An  incorrect  term  for  ttetto-swphvrct.] 
Bit,  H.  [A-S.  bate,  (lebate,  bitol,  gebtetel,  bit,  Install, 

to  bit,  curb,  bridle,  from  b'itant  to  biU,>;  D.  bit, gebit,  Ger.  fffbins,  from  bpiszen,  to  bite.]  The  iron 
part  of  a  bridle,  which  is  inserted  in  the  mouth  of  a 
horse,  and  iU  appendages,  to  which  the  reins  are 
fastened. 

The  needful  bits  and  curb*  to  headstrong  steedi.      Shak. 

Bit,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  BITTED;  p.pr.  &  rb.  n.  BIT- 
TING.]   To  put  a  bridle  u] 

moutn  of. 
upon ;  to  put  the  bit  in  the 

Seized  or  wounded  by Bit,  imp.  Sc  p.  p.  of  bite. 
the  teeth. 

Bit,  n.    [A3.  bit.  bite,  bite,  morsel,  from  bitftn,  to 
bite,  D.  bfet,  Ger.  btssen,  bit,  morsel,  biss,  biting, 
bite,  from  bei&zen,  to  bite.] 

1.  A  part  of  any  thing,  such  as  may  be  bit  off 
or  taken  in  the  mouth ;    a  mouthful ;    a   morsel ; 
a  bite;  hence,  a  small  piece  of  any  tiling;  a  little; 
a  mite. 

t3T"This  word  is  used,  like^'o/  and  ichit,  to  express  the smallest  deprree ;  as,  he  is  not  a  bit  wiser  or  better. 
2.  A  small  coin  of  the 

West  Indies,  a  half  pista- 
reen,  about  ten  cents,  or 
five    pence   sterling;    also 
applied    in  the   Southern 
States  to  a  silver  coin,  the 
eighth  of  a  dollar. 

3.  A  small  instrument, 
of  various  forms  and  sizes, 
for  boring,  usually  turned  _   

by  means  of  a  brace.  Blts- mnd  stock  or  Brace' 
BItfh,  H.    [A-S.  fcicce,  Iccl.  bikl-ja,  Ger.  batze,  betze, 
petzeJl 

1.  The  female  of  the  canine  kind,  as  of  the  dog, 
wolf,  and  fox. 

2.  A  name  of  reproach  for  a  woman.  Pope. 
BItr,  r.  /.     [imp.  &  }>.  p.  BIT,  BITTEN  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 

BITING.]     TA-S.  Mfem,  Goth,  /jetton,  Iccl.  &  Sw. 
fctto,  Dan.  bitle,  D.  btjten,  O.  H.  Ger.  bizan,  N.  H. 
Ger.  betezen.] 

1.  To  cut,  crush,  or  seize  with  the  teeth. 
Such  emiliiifr  rogues  a*  these. 

Like  raU.  oft  (rite  the  holy  cords  atwaiu. Shak. 

2.  To  cause  sharp  pain,  or  smarting  to;  to  hurt  or 
injure,  in  a  literal  or  a  figurative  sense;  as,  pepper 
bid  x  the  mouth.    "  Frosts  bite  the  meads."       bluik 

3.  To  cheat;   to  trick.    [Colloij.]     "The  rogue 
was  bit"  rope. 

4.  To  take  hold  of;  to  hold  fast;  to  adhere  to: 
as,  the  anchor  bites  the  ground. 

The  list  screw  of  the  rack  having  been  turned  BO  often  that 
IU  purchase  crumbled,  and  it  turned  and  turned  with  nothing 
to  bitt,  Monseigneur  began  to  run  away  from  a  phenomenon 
•o  low  and  unaccountable.  Dicketu. 

To  bite  in  (Etching),  to  corrode  or  eat  Into  metallic 
plates  by  means  of  an  acid.—  To  bite  the  dujtt.ar  the 
ground,  to  tall  in  the  agonies  of  death;  as,  he  made  his 
enemy  bite  tfte  dust. —  To  bite  the  thumb  at  a  person, 
formerly  a  mark  of  contempt,  designed  to  provoke  a 
quarrel.  "  I>o  you  bite  your  thumb  at  us?"  Shak. 

Bite,  r.  «.  1.  To  seize  or  wound  with  the  teeth  or 
mouth. 

2-  To  cause  hart,  pain,  or  injury  of  any  sort. 
"liitiiiy  falchion."  Shak. 

On«  praises;  one  instructs;  another  bite*,     /tot-common. 
Bite,  n.  1.  The  act  of  seizing  with  the  teeth  or 
mouth;  as,  the  bite  of  a  dog.  "  I  have  known  a 
very  good  fisher  angle  diligently  four  or  six  hours 
for  a  river  carp,  and  not  have  a  bite."  Walton, 

2.  The  wound  made  by  the  teeth,  or  by  some- 
thing analogous;  as,  the  bite  of  an  asp,  or  of  a 

mosquito. 
3.  A  morsel  ;  as  much  as  Is  taken  at  once  by 

biting:  a  mouthful. 
4.  The  hold  which  the  short  end  of  a  lever  has 

upon  the  thing  to  be  lifted.  Wright. 
5.  A  cheat  ;    a  trick  ;    a  fraud,     [Low.]     "the 

baser  methods  of  getting  money  by  fraud  and  bite, 
by  deceiving  and  overreaching."  Humorist. 

6.  A  sharper;  one  who  cheats. 
7.  (/VtMf.)  That  part  of  an  impression  which  is 

imperfectly  printed,  in  consequence  of  the  frisket 
not  being  sufficiently  cut  away. 

BIt'er,  n.    1.  One  who  bites:  that  which  bites;  a 
h'sh   apt  to  take  bait,     "(.in  -at  barkers  are 
i-rx."      t  'ttimlt.  u.     "A  bold  hit»r."      H'tilton. 

2.  One  who  cheats  or  defrauds.  -  t<tt«r. 

Bl'tfr'iiate,    it.      [From   hat.   /</>•,  twice,   and  Eng. 
tenutti',   q.  v.]     (JBof.)  Doubly  ternate,  as   when  ;t 
petiole  ha*  three  ternate  leaflets.  O'rc//. 

Itlt'liii;    a.     Sharp;  M-\«  -re  ;  sarcastic;  cau>;: 
bifiiifj  affliction."     "A  bitin<j  SJmk. 

RU'iin;-Iii,  n.    In  etching,  the  process  of  corroding 
«.r  i-atim:  into  metallic  plates,  by  means  of  an  acid. 
See  KTCII.  l-'r<:n--ix, 

lllt'iits£-ly,  aiff.     In  a  sarcastic  or  jeering  manner. 
BIt'l«-ss.  a.     Not  having  a  bit  or  bridle. 
Ilit'-mouth.  )i.     [bit  arid  mntith.  \     The  bit,  or  that 

part  of  a  bridle  which  is  put  in  a  horse's  mouth. Jliilli  >!. 

BUt,  r-.  t.    (Xnut.)  To  put  round  the  bins  ;  as,  to 
bitt  the  cable,  in  order  to   fasten  it  or  to  slacken   it 
out  gradually,  which  is  called  rc-rii"/  arm/.  Tott>-n. 

BIt'ta-ele    (blt'ta-kl),  ».       [See    BlKNACLE.]      The 
box  for  the  compass  on  board  a  ship. 

BIt'ter,  a.     [A-S.  hit,  r,  O.  S.  bittur,  Goth.  Imitr.^ 
Icel.  bitr,  Dan.,  Sw.,  D.,  &  Ger.  bitter  .   from  bite. 

v.  t.] 

1.  Having    a   peculiar,   acrid,  biting    taste,   like 
wormwood;  as,  a  bitttr  nu-dieine;  bitter  as  aloes. 

2.  Causing  pain  or  smart  to  the  sense  of  feeling; 
piercing;  painful  ;  as,  a  bitter  cold  day.     "tiitter 
blast."  f*ryilen. 

3.  Causing,  or  fitted  to  cause,  pain  or  distn'ss  t<> the  mind;  calamitoua;  poignant.    "  Hitter  regret." Itacanlay. 
It  in  an  evil  thing,  and  bitter,  that  thou  hast  furaakvn  tiie 

Lord  thy  God.  Jtr,  U.  ]y. 

4.  Characterized  by  sharpness,  severity,  or  cru- 
elty ;  harsh  ;  stern  ;  as,  bitter  reproach.    "Bitterest 
enmity."  Shdk. 
Husbands,  love  your  wives,  and  be  not  bitter  against  them. 

Col.  iii.  19. 

5.  Mournful;  distressing-  pitiable. 
The  Egyptians  .  .  .  made  their  lives  Utter  with  hard  bond- 

age. Ex.  \.  14. 

Even  to-day  in  ray  complaint  bitter.       Job  xxiii.  ± 

Make  thee  mourning,  as  for  an  only  eon,  most  liitti'r  lam- 
entation. J?,-.  vi.  L-ti. 

BIt'ter,  n.    A  substance  that  is  bitter.    See  BIT- TERS. 

BIt'ter,  n.    [See  Brrrs.l     (AntrfO   A  turn  of  the cable  which  is  round  the  bitts. 
hitter-end,  that  part  of  a  cable  which  is  abaft  the  bitts, 

and  therefore  within  board,  when    the    ship    rules    at 
anchor.  Totten. 

BIt'ter-ap'ple,  i  n.     [bitter  and  apple,  cu- 
Illt'ter-eu'eiim-ber, 

i  n.     [bitter  and  apple,  cu- 
r,  >     cumber,  gourd.]     (Hot.) 

)     A  plant,  a  species  of  C'i- 

peci 

trttlliin,  formerly  Citcumiit,  called  Colocynthis,  Col- 
ocynth.  Color/in  iitifti.    The  fruit  is  of  the  gourd 
kind,  having  a  shell  Inclosing  a  bitter  pulp,  which 
is  a  very  drastic  purgative.    It  is  brought  from  the 
Levant.  Jiairtl. 

BIt'U;r-crc««,  n.    (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  Car- flmnine.  Ititinl. 
BIt'ter  f^il,rt.    Full  of  bitterness.  [Obs.]    Chaucer. 
Bit'ter-iikt^,  «.    A  bitter  compound  used  in  adul- 

terating beer  ;  bittern. 
Blt'ter-Ish,  a.    Somewhat  bitter;  bitter  in  a  mod- 

erate degree.  Ci.blnmith. 
BIt'ter  Idh-ness,  n.    The  quality  of  being  moder- 

ately bitter. 
BIt'ter  ly,  tulr.    In  a  hitter  manner;  sorrowfully; 

piteously  ;  as,  to  censure  bitterly. 
And  he  went  out.  and  wept  bitterly.    Matt.  xrvi.  *5. 

Syn.  —  Keenly;  sharply;  severely;  cruelly;  painfully; 
poignantly:  angrily. 

BIt'tern,  n.    [O.  & 
Prov.  Eng.  bttore. 
bittor,  bittoitr,  bit- 

ter, Fr.  butor, 
bitor,    butorio, 
bittoor^  L.  Lat.  btt- 
tio,  bittor,  butorius, 
for  N.  Lat.  botau- 
rtis,  bostmims,  Lat. 
taunts,  Plin.  10,  42, 
57.    Of.  BITTOUR.] 

(Ornitfi.)     A    wa- 
ding  bird    of     Eu- 

rope, related  to  the  -dU 
herons,   called  Bo~  ̂  
taunts        vulgaris    ̂  (Ardea  stellfiris  of  ̂ | 
Linn.).    It  has  long   ̂  

legs  and  neck,  and     ̂  stalks  among  reeds 
and  sedge,  feeding 

upon  fish.  It  makes 
a  singular  noise,  called  by  Dryden  bumpinf/,  and  by 
Goldsmith  bftominff.    Other  species  also  of  the  ge- nus are  called  bittern. 

The  bittern  rising  with  hollow  scream.       W.  Irving. 
BIt'tern,  ».     [From  bitfer.] 

1.  The  brine  which  remains  in  salt  works  after 
the  salt  is  concreted,  having  a  bitter  taste  from  the 
muriate  of  magnesia  wtdch  ft  contains.         /trawle. 

2.  A  very  bitter  compound  of  quassia,  cocculus 
indicus,  &c.,  used  by  fraudulent  brewers  in  adulter- 
ating beer.  Coolej/. 

Bittern. 

;  BIt'ter  net*,  M.     [From  bitt*r.} 
1.  The  state  nr  quality  «f  l>rir:r   bitter,  cither  in 

a  literal  or  tiifiirative  sense;   an  .•XCI.'J-MVC  <i< 
ItiipIacableneM  of  passions  or  emotions*;  K 
of  reproach  or  sarcasm;  deep  dUtrei-s  of  iniml. 
u  Bitter  MS*  of  ansrer."  L">t:  //<-//.  •  (/-.  "  The  lip  tliat 
curls  witl.  ,  rill. 

1  will  complain  in  the  bitlenttita  of  my  soul.    Job  vii.  tl. 

2.  A  slate  of  extreme  impiety  or  enmity  to  God. 

Thou  art  in  thegRUafbtfttrMM,  and  in  the  bondof  iniquitv. 

3.  Dangerous  error,  or  schism,  tending  to  draw 
persons  to  apostasy. 

Looking  diligently,. . .  lest  any  root  of  bitterness  gprinpiiig 
uj»  trouble  you.  Jftfc,  xjj.  jj. 

Blt'ter-uttt,  ».     (Bot.)  The  swamp  hickory,  <  -<irya ttinnni. 

BIt'terg,  n.  pi.    A  liquor,  generally  spirituous,  In 
which  Tiitter  herbs  or  roots  are  steeped. 

Blt'ter-snlt,  n.  Kp^om  salt;  sulphate  of  mugnecln. 
Blt'ter-spfir,  n.    A  sparry  mineral,  re.seinl>: 

careouH  spar,  but  consisting  of  carbonate  of  lime  and 
carbonate  of  magnesia.  It  is  the  crystallized  variety 
of  dolomite  or  magncsian  limestone.  It  is  itm-lf 
tasteless:  and  is  called  M/tv  spar  because  it  con- 

tains magnesia,  the  soluble  salts  of  which  are  bit- 
ter, litnw. 

Bit'ter-sweet,  ».  [bitter  and  sweet.]  (Hot.  A 
species  of  Stthonnn  (.ST.  tlii/canuini'),  a  slender, 
Climbing  plant,  whose  root,  when  chewed,  produces 

first  a  bitter,  then  a  sweet  ta^tr.  .S'.  J-'.  l'.nin!. 
Blt'ter-vftcfc,  «.  [bitter  and  retch.]  A  genus  of 

plants  (t)n>t.n#\  remarkable  for  their  beautiful  pa- 
pilionaceous flowers.  The  tubers  of  one  species  (O. 

tubero»us)  are  in  great  esteem  among  the  High- 
landers of  Scotland,  who  chew  them,  when  dry,  to 

give  a  bitter  relish  to  their  liquors.  ,  /  < 
Blt'ter-weed,   n.    (Hot.)  A  plant,  the  Ambr<>.<iu 

BIt'ter-Wort  (-wOrt),  n.  [bitter  and  irort.}  (/.V/r.) 
The  yellow  gentian  (Gentunm  httta),  which  has  a 
remarkably  >titter  taste. 

BIt'tor     i  (bTt'tur),  ?i.     [See  BITTERN.]    (Ornith.) 
lilt'tour  {      The  bittern.  hr\nl,  n. 
Bitts,  n.  pi.  [Dan.  bittf,  birfrfiny,  Fr.  bitte,  from  the 
same  root  as  bite.  Cf.  BIT,  /;.]  A  frame  of  two 
strong  pieces  of  timber  fixed  perpendicularly  in  the 
fore  part  of  a  ship,  on  which  to  fasten  the  cables. 
'J'here  are  also  top-sail  sheet -bit t.-;,  pmtl-bitts,  rnr- 

BI  tuiiie',  H.  Bitumen; — so  written  for  the  take  of 
the  rhyme.  Mnif. 

Bl-tumrd',  a.    Smeared  with  bitumen.  shn\\ 
BI4u'nien,  n.  [Lat.  bituwen,  Kr.  N:  ]t.  bitinm>,  IX'. 

bcttnne,  I'r.  betttm.  Sp.  bt-fitit.'1  Mineral  pitch,  a  sub- 
stance  havhig  a  pitch-like  odor,  and  burning  re::. lily 
with  a  bright  flame,  without  any  residue.  There 
arc  many  varieties,  from  liquid  naphtha  to  the 
solid  asphaltum. 

(TiT~  Xap/ttlta  is  a  clear,  yellowish  liquid;  petroleum and  tnatttta  are  more  visci.l  and  o|  a  much  darker  color; 
aspltaltum  is  solid  ami  brittle,  having;  olU-n  a  bri-lit  coii- 
choiilal  fracture.  The  liimiil  kinds  come  out  from  bitu- 

minous rocks,  or  from  clay  beds  containing  coal  or  lignite. 
The  liquid  pitch  often  rises  to  the  surface  ulonp  with  tlie 
waters  of  springs.  The  soli<l  kinds  proceed  (rum  the 
hardening  of  the  softer  by  evaporation  of  volatile  parts. 

BI  tfi'mi  nate,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.p.  BHTMINATEU; 
p.pr.  Si  Vb.  1>.  BITt-MUTATING.]  [L.  Lat.  Int'tinino 
tus,  p.  p.  of  bitt/iiiinarc.  .See  snprn.]  To  impreg- 

nate with  bitumen.  " Jlitttminated  walls  of  Baby- 
lon." Felthftm. 

1EI  t  u  mi  i»if'«  r  cus,  n.  [Lat.  bitumen,  bititiiu'iiix, 
and/erre,  to  hear.]  Producing  l>itumen.  Kii-tmn. 

Jtl  tu'mt  nl  7.a'tloii,  n.  ['Fr.bitttminisatwn.}  The 
process  of  forming  bitumen.  Mnntt-ll. 

Bl-tit'mi  nSze,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  BITLMINIZEP ; 
p.pr.&rb.n.  BITIMIMZING.  ]  fFr.  bitinni»i>n'r.] 
ToJ^orm  into  or  impregnate  with  bitumen.  Lit.  M<nj. 

Bl'tn'iui  nods,  a.  [Fr.  bitiuiiint^uc,  ]'r.  MtWM^rot, 
Lat.  t'itiimhioittiK.]  Having  the  qualities  of  bitu- 

men; compounded  with  bitumen;  containing  bitu- 
men, "Near  that  bituminous  lake  where  Hodora 

flamed."  Miltnn. 
Jiitmtiinoit*  limestone,  a  mineral  of  a  brown  or  Mack 

color,  when  rubbed  emitting  an  unpleasant  smell.  That 
(il'l)alniatia  is  so  charged  with  bitumen  that  it  may  be  cut 
like  soap.  Dana.  —  /tituiiniivttx  shale,  an  argillaceous 
shale  impregnated  with  bitumen,  often  accompanying 
coal.  Dana. 

Bi'vSlye,    n.      [Fr.  bivalve,  from 
Lat.  bis,  twice,  and  ratva,  valve. J 

1.  (Zool.)  A  molluscous  animal, 
having  a  shell  consisting  of  two 
parts  or  valves,  joined  together  by 
an  elastic  ligament  at  the  cardo,  or 
hinge;  or  a  shell  consisting  of  two 
parts,  which  open  and  shut.  I>nnfi. 

2.  (Bot.)   A  pericarp  in  which 
the  seed-case  opens  or  splits  into 
two  parts  or  valves.  Dana. 

Bi'valve,  ~|  a.      [Lat.  M*,    twice,  and    Eng. 
Bl'viilv^d,          I      taa/rutor,q.v.  tieotvpra.]  Hav- 
BI-vulv'oas,       f      ing  two  shells  or  valves  which 
BI  valv'u  lar,  J       open  and  shut,  as  the  oyster,  or 
two  parts  or  valves  which  open  at  maturity,  as  the 
seed-vessels  of  certain  plants.    "  A  biralrwl  mol- 
lusk."    Dana.     "A  bivalvular  or  bivalve  husk." London. 

S,  9, 1,  o,  tt,  ?,  long;  ft,  e,  I,  5,  tt,  y,  short;  care,  t&r,  14at,  Igll,  what;  there,  veil,  tSrm;  pYque,  firm;  dAne,  fdr,  dft,  w^lf,  ftfbd,  frfbt; 
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BT'vftnlt'ed,f(.     [I.at.  his,  twice,  and  Eng.  ranltcd, 
([.  v,]      Having  tww  vaults  or  arCneft. 

Bi'vvti  tral,  a.     [Lat.  MM,  twice,  and  Eng.  rfntral, 

(j.  v.j     Having  two  Ix-llit-s;  as,  a  bit-cut  nil  muscle. 
The  dirntti-itl  \o\ie  of  the  cerebellum  is  a  wedin'-sliuix-il 

lobe  situated  Iteliind  tlie  amygdala.  Dv*gUnOH. 

Blv'i  oils,  or  Bt'vl  oils  (Synop.,  §130),  «.  [Lat. 
hiriti*  .  I'ix,  twice,  ami  ri-t,  way.]  Having,  or  lead- 

ing, two  ways,  "iiiriotix  theorems  unit  Janus-faced 
doctrines."  "  Jirotrne. 

IHr'onftr  (Mv'wak)  (Synop.,  §  130),  ».  [Fr.  bir-.nnr, 

birai-.  lii,Kim\  1,'iitonac,  'from  L.  Ger.  biiatke,  for  II. 
<ier.  >i,-iirtt<-it<',  ixitrncht  ;  l*ji,  by,  near,  and  ica>-h<-ti, 
to  watch,  intchu,  watch,  guard  ;  Sp.  birfic,  rime, 
rirtif/ne.]  (J///.)  («.)  The  guard  or  watch  of  a  whole 
army,  as  in  easi-s  of  great  danger  of  surprise  or 
attack,  (ft.)  .An  encampment  for  the  night  without 
tents  or  Covering. 

Biv'otiftc  (~wAk),  r.  ?,  [7m/).  &p.  p.  BIVOUACKED; 
;».  ;»-.  \  r/^.  ».  mvor  \TKINC.  ]  To  watch  or  be  on 
u'unrd,  as  a  whole  army;  to  encamp  for  the  night 
without  tents  or  covering.  "  Determined  to  biconfic 
there  for  the  night."  Irvinn. 

Bi'tveek'ly,  a.  Occurring  once  in  every  two weeks. 

MSi*fa,  ».  (Hot.}  A  genus  of  South  American  trees. 
From  the  red  pulp  which  covers  the  weeds  of  the 

/,'.  Ort'ilana  is  prepared  the  drug  arnotto.  /.on/ton. 
Blx'wort(-wurt),  it.  [Probably  for  bicksirwt  ,-  kick, 

Sent,  for  bitch.]  A  pfunt. 
Ili.'/iiii  tine.    See  BYZANTINE. 
Hi  ztit't-c'  (ne-z-irO,  ft.  [Fr.  bizarre,  odd,  It.  biz- 

.;-<//•/•/<,  irasrihU1,  Sp.  bi-:arro,  gallant,  brave,  liberal, 
a  word  of  Basque-Iberian  origin.]  Odd  in  manner 
or  appearance  ;  fantastical  ;  whimsical  ;  extrava- 

gant. (  '.  h'iny.-iley. 
!6lAi>,  r.  t.  [imp.  Sen.  p.  BLABHED;  ;>.  />r.  £  rb.  n. 
ni.AimiNG.j  [Gcr.  blappen,  blnppern,  plapjx  rn,  (  >. 
Kng.  blubber,  to  talk  idly.]  To  utter  or  tell  unne- 
<-<^.-,urily,  or  in  a  thoughtless  manner;  to  publish 
secrets  or  trifles  without  reserve  or  discretion. 

And  vonder  u  vile  physician  blabbwfj 
The  cusc  of  his  patient.  Tennyson. 

Blub,  r.  i.  To  taik  thoughtlessly  or  without  discre- 
tion ;  to  tattle;  to  tell  tales.  "She  must  burst  or 
blab"  /tri/dcn. 

HlaJi.  n.  One  who  betrays  secrets  or  tells  things 
which  ought  to  be  kept  secret;  a  babbler  ;  a  tell- 

tale. "Avoided  as  a  blab."  Milton. 
For  who  will  open  himself  to  a  ft/oft  or  a  babbler.    Byron. 

Blitb'ber,  n.    A  tattler;  a  telltale. 
Blab'biiig,  p.  a.    Telling  indiscreetly  what  ought 

to  be  concealed  ;  tattling. 
That  can  not  hold  his  pence  and  blabbing  tongue.  Spenser. 

Black.  «.  [A-S.  Mac,  blue,  black,  Icel.  blakkr,  dark, 
swarthy  ;  Sw.  black,  I>an.  blak,  blackish  ;  L.  Ger.  & 
D.  Waken,  to  burn  with  a  black  smoke;  A-S.  black. 
ink;  Iccl.  blck,  Dan.  blak,  &\v.  black,  O.  II.  Ger. 
plait,  L.Ger.  black.  This  word  ought  not  to  be  con- 

founded with  A-8.  bide.  Eng.  bleak,  D.  bleek.  See 
Ul.F.AK.] 

1.  Destitute  of  light,  or  incapable  of  reflecting  it; 
of  the  color  of  soot  or  coal;  as,  bltick  cloth.    "O 
ni^rht,  with  hue  so  black."  Shak. 

2.  In  a  less  literal  sense,  very  dark  or  gloomy;  as, 
the  heavens  black  with  clouds. 

1  spy  a  bluck,  suspicious,  threatening  cloud.         Shai: 

3.  (Fig.)     Dismal,  gloomy,  or  forbidding,   like 
darkness;  destitute   of    moral    lighter  goodness; 
mournful;  calamitous;  horrible;  wicked.       "This 

day's  black  fate."    "JSlack  villainy."    "Arise,  Mack 
vengeance."  Shak. 

Black  and  blue,  the  dark  color  of  a  bruise  in  the  flesh, 
which  is  accompanied  with  a  mixture  of  blue.  "  To  pinch 
the  slatterns  black  and  blue.:'  ifudibras.  —  A  black  ulteep, 
one  in  a  family  or  company  who  is  unlike  the  rest,  and makes  trouble. 

Black,  n.  1.  That  which  is  destitute  of  light  or 
whiteness;  the  darkest  color,  or  rather  a  destitu- 

tion of  all  color  ;  as,  a  cloth  has  a  good  black. 
liluck  it)  the  badge  of  hell,  the  hue  of  dunsjcona,  and  the 

•cowl  of  night.  '  ̂ ax... 
2.  A  negro  ;  a  person  whose  skin  is  6/aoJfc. 
3.  A  black  dress,  or  mourning;  as.  to  be  clothed 

in  black. 

That  was  the  full  time  they  used  to  wear  blacks  for  the 
death  of  their  fathers.  Iforth. 

Klaft  and  white,  in  writing  or  print;  as,  I  must  have 
that  statement  in  black  and  white. 

Black,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BLACKED  (blftkt)  ;  p.  nr. 
&  vb.  n.  BLACKING.]  [A-S.  blacjan,  ablacjan.  See 
BLACK,  a.,  and  BLACKEN.]  To  make  black;  to 
blacken  ;  to  soil. 

They  have  their  teeth  Nactctt,  both  men  and  women,  for 
they  say  a  dog  hath  big  teeth  white,  therefore  they  will  hlnrk J theirs. 

Bliick'-art,  n.  [blac.k  and  act.]  The  English  stat- 
ute 9  George  I.,  which  makes  it  a  felony  to  appear 

armed  in  any  park  or  warren,  &CM  or  to  hunt  or 
steal  deer,  &c.,  with  the  face  blacked  or  disguised. 

Black'-art,  n.  [black  and  art.]  Conjuration  • magic. 

C5^  This  name  was  given  in  the  middle  a?es  to  necro- 
nianry.  under  the  idea  that  the  latter  term  was  derived 

from  niger,  black,  instead  of  vcic'frff,  a  dead  person,  and 
pogrctu,  divination.  Wriyht. 

Bluck'n  moor,  ».  [black  and  moor.]  A  negro;  a 
Mack  man. 

Ethtop,  wench,  and  Idtirkmnoor.  Lamb. 
Blackball,  it.     [Mack  ami  hall.} 

1.  A  {'(imposition  for  Mat-king  shoes,  boots,  &c. 
2.  A  ball  of  black  color,  used  as  a  negative   in voting. 

Bluck'ball,  v.  t.  [imp.  Stp.p.  BLACKBALLED;  p. 
pr.  &  rb.  n.  BLACKBALLING.]  To  reject  or  exclude 

in  choosing,  by  putting  black  balls  into  a  ballot-box. 
He  wus  blwkballeit  at  two  clubs  hi  succession.     TJiacfcerttt/. 

Black'btr  ry,  ».  {black  and  berry;  A-S.  blaek- 
!••  ri'j< ,  O.  Kng.  lilaklti  /•//<*.]  The  berry  of  the  bram- 
ble,  lluhns  frittirntiitx  ;  a  popular  name  applied  to 
different  species  of  the  genus  Ilnlnts,  and  their  fruit. 
The  high  blackberry  of  America  is  the  Jlitbus  villo- 
.S-H.S-;  the  low  blackberry,  the  /.'.  Cawut&uigi  the 
low  bush  blackberry  of  the  south,  the  li.  trivt- 
K#§. 

Black-blnd'weed,  n.  (Hot.)  A  twining  plant  of 
the  species  PoiyaonUM  ctnimlcnlits. 

Bliicic/btrd,  n.  [black  aud  bird.]  (Oririth.)  In  Kng 
land,  a  species 
of  thrush,  the 

MI  rul'i  tnux't- cii,  a  singing- 
bird  with  a  fine 
note,  but  very 

loud.  In  Amer- 
ica, this  name 

is  ijiveii  to  dif- 
ferent nil-  Is,  as 

to  the  (juixcii- 

or  crow  black- 
bird, and  to 

the  Arai-la!ns 

ph&niceua,  or  Blackbird  (Jfoftfo  munca). red-winged  blackbird  (Sturnus  predatorius,  Wil- 
son). 

Blaek'board,  n.  A  board  used  in  schools,  &c.,  for 
writing,  drawing  lines,  and  various  other  purposes of  instruction. 

Bliick'-bobk  (27),  it.     [black  and  bnnk.] 
1.  One  of  several  books  of  a  political  character, 

published  at  different  times  and  for  different  pur- 
poses;—  so  called  either  from  the  color  of  the  bind- 

ing, or  from  the  character  of  the  contents. 
2.  A  book  composed  in  the  twelfth  century,  con- 

taining a  description  of  the  court  of  exchequer,  its 
officers,  their  ranks  and  privileges,  wages,  perqui- 

sites, and  jurisdiction,  with  the  revenues  of  the crown,  &c. 

3.  A  book  having  reference  to  the  English  mon- 
asteries, containing  details  of  the  enormities  prac- 

ticed in  religious  houses,  compiled  by  order  of  the 
visitors  under  Henry  VIII.,  to  blacken  them,  and 
hasten  their  dissolution. 

4.  An  ancient  book  of  admiralty  law,  compiled  in 
the  reign  of  Edward  III.    It  has  always  been  deemed 
of  the  highest  authority  in  matters  concerning  the 
adm  i  ra  1 1  y .  ]l<>n  ricr.    Whartrm. 

5.  A  book  kept  at  a  university  for  the  purpose  of 
registering  crimes  and  misdemeanors. 

6.  Any  book  which  treats  of  necromancy. 
Black'-browfd   (  broud),  a.     [black  and  broto.] 
Having  black  eyebrows ;  gloomy  ;  dismal ;  threaten- 

ing; as,  A  black  browed  gust.  Druden. 
Black'-bry'o  ny,  n.    [black  and  bryony.}   (Hot.)  A. 

Silant,  the  Tamns  communis.  Loiidnti. 
ack'-eank'er,  n.    A  disease  in  turnips  and  other 

crops,  produced  by  a  species  of  caterpillar. 
Black'e&p,  n.    [black  and  cap.] 

1.  (Ornith.)  A  bird  of  the  order  Passeres,  or  war- 
blers, the  Cnrruca  atricapUla,  or  mock-nightingale  ; 

so  called  from  its  black  crown.  tiaird. 

2.  (Cookery.']  An  apple  roasted  till  black,  to  be served  up  In  a  dish  of  boiled  custard.  Maton, 

Black'-e&t'tle,  n.  [black  and  cattle.]  Cattle  of  the 
bovine  genus  reared  for  slaughter,  in  distinction 
from  dairy-cattle.  The  term  has  no  reference  to their  color.  [Eng.] 

Bliick'-chalk  (-chawk),  ??.  A  mineral  of  a  bluish- 
black  color,  of  a  slaty  texture,  and  soiling  the  fingers 

when  handled ;  a  variety  of  argillaceous  slate.  /  "re. 
Black'-eoat,  n.  A  clergyman  ;  familiarly  so  called, 

as  a  soldier  is  sometimes  called  a  red-coat. 
Black/eftck,  n.  [black 

and  cool*.  I  (Ornith.)  A 

fowl,  called  also  black- 
ff rouse  and  black-f/nme, 
the  Tetrao  tet}"ix  of  Lin- naeus. 

Kl.ii  k-«  ilr'i  ii-if  ,        n. 

(Jlot.)      A    garden    fruit 
(Kibea  niyrttm),  used  for 
jellies,   jams,   &c.,    of   a 
black  color.          London. 

Blacks-death.,  n.  [black 
and  death.]     The  black 

eemury°f  ̂   f°UrtCenth       Blackcock  (  Tetrao  fefrftr). Bluck'-druiiffht  (-drllft),  n.    (Mat.)  A  cathartic 
medicine,  composed  of  senna  and  magnesia. 

Blftek'-drOp,  ».     [OtOta  niares,  Acetum  opii.]    A 
liquid  preparation  of  opium  in  vinegar.  JDunaUson 

Bl&ck'-Sa'ffle  (-e'gl),  y.     [black  and  wale.]     (Or- 

n Mi.)  In  Scotland,  the  FalcofulrnK.^w  white  tailed  ̂  e--' ale  of  Kdwnrds. 

Black'-£artU  (  erth),  n.     Mold;   earth  of  a  dark 

color.  }\'nod  ten  i-d . 
Bliick/ni  (blik'n),  r.  t.    [iwp.  &/)./>.  BLACK KNKD; 
p.pr.  it  rb.  n,  ifLArKKMNtl.l      [See  BLACK,  v.  t.] 

1.  To  make  or  render  black. 

While  tin-  ton;;  tuncral*  Marten  all  the  way.         Pope. 

2.  To  make  dark  ;  to  darken;  to  cloud.    "/>'/»/<•/, 
eitcd  the  whole  heavens."  South. 

3.  To  sully,  as  reputation  ;  to  make  infamous  ;  as, 
vice  blackens  the  character.    "  To  blacken  and  dis- 

credit in  every  way  all  those  who  did  not  hold  to 
their  faction."  Murfce. 

BlackVn,  /'.  /.    To  grow  black  or  dark. 
Black'm-ei*,  n.     One  who  blackens. 
I61.»<  !*'-*•>  <tl  (-id),  «.    Having  black  eyes.  Drydeii. 
Blac-k'-fac^df-fast),*-/.    Havingablack  face.  Xhak. 
Black'flsh,  /(.     [  black  and  Jixh.] 

1.  A  fish  caught  on  the  rocky  shores  of  New  Eng- 

land; the  tautoi;  {'j'aittaya  Americana). 2.  A  small  kind  of  whale,  about  twenty  feet  long. 
B lack '-f  lafif,  n.     The  Hag  of  a  pirate.          W.  Scott. 
Black'-flitx,   11,      [black  and   tlti.c.]      A  mixture  of 
carbonate  of  potaso  and  charcoal,  obtained  by  def- 

lagrating tartar  with  half  its  weight  of  niter.  Brandt. 

Black'-fSr/est,  n.  [black  and  fnn-xt. }  A  fnrest 
in  tiermany,  in  tSwabia;  a  part  of  the  ancient  ller- 

cynian  forest. Biack'-frl'ar,  7?.  (  Keel.)  A  friar  of  the  Dominican 
order,  called  also  Predicants  and  /'reach ina  />/•//>•  ; in  France,  Jwobiu*. 

Itluck'-sraNS.  jj.     A  coarse  grass  of  the  species 
J/lil'-its  btttbo.iit*. 

15la«'k'^iiiii'd  {bljlg'giird),  11.  [It  originally  meant 
the  guard  of  the  devil ;  thence,  a  fit  attendant  on  the 

devil,  and  then  a  dirty  fellow  of  the  mi-anent  kind. 
Stanihtirst's  Descript.  of  Ireland  :  *'  They  are  taken 
for  no  better  than  rakehells,  or  the  devil's  Mncke 
r/itarde."  Fuller's  Holy  War:  "  A  lamentable  case, 
that  the  devil's  black  anard  should  be  God's  sol- 

diers." Howard's  Deftjns.,  1583:  "The  devil  and 
his  Macke  yuard."] 

1.  Originally,  the  scullions  and  lower  menials  of 
a  court,  who,  in  a  removal  from  one  residence  to 
another,  had  charge  of  the  kitchen  utensils,  &c.,aml 
being  smutted  by  them,  were  jocularly  called  the 
"  black    guard."     "  Next    unto   whom    goeth    the 
black  guard  and  kitchenry."    Holland.     "  A  lousy 
slave,  that  rode  with  the  black  guard,  in  the  duke's 
carriage, 'mongst  spits  and  dripping  pans."  Webster. 
"  One  o'  the  black  guard  had  his  hand  in  my  ves- 

try."   R.  Jotison. 
2.  Hence,  a  person  of  low  character,  accustomed 

to  use  scurrilous  language,  or  to  treat  others  with 

I      foul  abuse. ;  Black'guard(blag'g-trd),v.f.  [imp.  Sip.  p.  BLACK- 
GUARDED; p.  l>r.  &  L'b.  II.  BLACKGUARDING.]  To 

revile  in  scurrilous  language.     [Lon\\ 

Black'jruard,  a.  Scurrilous;  abusive;  as,  Wacfc- 
guard  language. 

Thou  art  some  paltry,  hlackgitnnl  sprite, 
Condemned  to  drudpery  in  the  night.          Ifii'tdiraf. 

Black'£fiiftrd-it4m,n.  The  conduct  or  language  of 
a  blackguard. 

Bliick'giiard  ly,  adr.  In  the  manner  of  a  black- 
guard ;  abusively;  villainously. 

Black'-gilm,  n.  An  American  tree,  of  the  genus 
jVyssa  (.V.  miiltiflora),  growing  south  of  Philadel- 

phia. The  wood  is  solid,  and  not  apt  to  split,  and 
hence  is  used  for  the  naves  or  hubs  of  wheels,  and 
in  ship  building.  Gardner. 

Blauk'-Ucurt'ed,  a.  Having  a  black  or  malignant heart. 

Black'liig,  n.  A  preparation  used  for  blacking 
shoes,  boots,  &c.,  variously  made;  any  factitious 
matter  for  making  things  black. 

Black'lsU,a.  Somewhat  black;  moderately  black 
or  dark. 

Beyond  the  River  Ganpes  . . .  the  people  are  canpht  with  the 
sun.  Bud  begin  to  beMrfotvA;  hut  yet  not  all  out  BO  sunburnt 
and  black  indeed  us  the  Moor*  and  £diiopinns.  llullnnil. 

Black'-juck,  n.  1.  A  mineral,  called  also  false 
galena.  It  is  an  ore,  the  sulphuret  of  zinc,  consist- 

ing of  sulphur,  zinc,  and  a  little  iron;  zinc  blende. 
2.  A  leathern  cup  or  can  for  beer.     [Obs.] 

There's  a  Dead-ten  of  drink  i' the  cellar,  in  which  goodly 
vessels  lie  wrecked;  and  in  the  middle  of  thin  deluge  appear 
the  tops  of  flugon*  aud  black-jacks,  like  churches  drowned, 
i*  th'  marshes.  Beau.  V  Ft. 

3.  (lint.)  The  Ouercus  nigra,  or  barren  oak. 
Black-lead'  (-ledO,  n.    A  mineral  of  a  dark  steel- 

gray  color,  and  of  a  scaly  texture,  composed  of  car- 
bon, with  sometimes  a  small  portion  of  iron;  plum- 

bago; graphite. 

S&~  The  name,  black-lead,  is  improper,  as  the  mineral contains  no  lead. 

Black'leijf,  n.    1.  A  notorious  gambler  and  cheat. 
2.  A  disease  among  calves  and  sheep.  It  is  a  sort 

of  jelly  which  settles  in  the  legs,  and  sometimes  in 
the  neck.  [  Kng.] 

Blalck'-let'ter,  n.  The  old  English  or  modern 
Gothic  letter.  In  which  the  early  Knirlish  manu- 

scripts were  written,  and  the  first  English  books were  printed. 

Bl&ck'-let'ter,  a.  1.  "Written  or  printed  in  black- 
letter;  am,  a  black  letter  manuscript  or  book.  "  The 
black  letter  pages  of  our  chronicles."  Hugh  Miller. 

fftrl,  rude,  i 
i;  <%  *,  o,  silent;  $  as  »;  <sh  as  sh;  «,  ch,  aa  k;  4  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  9  as  z;  j  as  gz;  Q  as  in  linger,  liuk;  tii  as  in  thine. 
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BLACKLY 

2.  Studious  of  books  in  black-letter;  that  is,  of 
old  books. 

Kemblc  a  Mnric-letter  man !  Boculcn 

niack'ly,  >/'/r.    Darkly;  >itroriou»!y. 
Black'-mail,  «.    1.  A  certain  rate  of  money,  corn 

r:itt!r,  or  utln-r  tliinu'.  am-i.-ntiy  pa'ui.  in  the  north  o 
Kn^laihl  antl  soiali  "f  Scotland,  lo  ci-rtain  men,  whi 
iVL-rr  alliL-d  to  rofitn-rs,  to  lie  liy  them  jirotL-cted  from 
pillar.  "Tolevf  buteJt  It'.  .^,-:,tt 2.  Extortion  of  money  from  a  person  by  threat 
of  accusation  or  exposure,  or  of  opposition  in  thi 
public  prints.    [tr.  X.j  ISartlett 3.  Black  rent,  or  rents  paid  in  corn  or  flesh. 

IMafk-miir'tiii.  n.    A  bird  ( ( 'yi>.*<  ttistijius)  belong 
ing  to  a  8ub  family  of  th-'  r- wallows.        .V.  /'.  liuirtt 

IIiriek'-Moii'tiay  (-muiiM>  ),  n.     [blticL  and 

1.  Easter  Monday,  so  called  from  the  severity  o 
that  'lay  in   l:Vi  I.  wflich  was   so   unusual  that  manj 
of  K.lwaril  III. '8  soldiers,  then  before  Paris,  dice from  the  cold.  Stow. 

Then  it  *ras  not  for  nothing  that  my  nose  fell  a  bleedinc  or 
Slack- Uou.tun  last.  .V,<U 

2.  The   first   Monday   after   the   holidays  ;  —  so 
called  by  English  school-boys.  Jl.tlfi";  ft 

Bluck'-utOBit  (-munk),  n.  One  of  the  Benedictine monks. 
Hl.u  k'moor.  n.    See  BLACKAMOOR. 
Jllitek'-m54!4,  n.  (Jlot.)  A  plant  of  the  pine-apple 

family,  the  Tillnntlrvi  usneouk*.  l>uir>l. 
niilck'-iuoutiird,  a.  Using  foul  or  scurrilous  Ian 
guage.  KIMitgbeet. 

Bluck'ueai,  n.  The  quality  of  beini;  black;  black 
color;  darkness;  atrociousnessor  enormity  in  wick- 

edness. "  They're  darker  now  than  bUtckneju." Dmuie, 

Hovr  many  worthy  prince§*  hloods  were  ihed 
To  keep  l.u  bed  of  Onckiira  unlaid  opel  Shnl: 

niii<-k-5ft-Her.  n.  A  variety  of  the  mineral  black, 
combined  with  iron  and  alluvial  clay.  Weale. 

Black  ont'-jf  riss,  n.  (llut.)  A  kind  of  feather- grass, the  Sttpa  avenacea. 
Itl.i.  U'-|.i^  ui,  in  n.  A  very  fine,  light,  carbona- 

ceous substance,  or  lamp  black ;  prepared  chiefly 
for  the  manufacture  of  printers'  ink.  By  a  recent 
process,  it  ia  obtained  by  burning  common  coal- 
tar.  Ure. 

Black'-ptid'diii!;,  n.  A  kind  of  sausage  made  of blood,  auet,  Sec. 
And  fill  Mack-pH'l'/inrrr,  —  proper  food 
For  warriort,  who  delight  in  Mood.  Jftulibrai. 

Black'-rdd,  n.  [bl.ick  and  r,ul.]  The  usher  be- 
longing to  the  order  of  the  Garter;  so  called  from 

the  black  rod  which  he  carries.  He  is  of  the  king's 
chamber,  and  usher  of  parliament.  [#«*/.]  f'fui'eli. 

Bl&ck'rdbt.  n.  (Hot.)  \  plant  of  an  intense  bitter 
taste",  the  Aletris  fariti»su. 

Ilirirk'rAst.  n.  A  disease  of  wheat,  in  which  a 
black,  moist  matter  is  deposited  in  the  llssure  of  the 
grain. 

Blacks,  n.  pi.  1.  The  name  of  a  kind  of  ink  used 
in  copper  plate  printing,  prepared  from  the  charred 
husks  of  the  grape,  and  residue  of  the  wine  press. 

Simmondt. 
2.  Mourning  garments.    [HI,.*.] 

Should  I  not  put  on  ftlncit  when  each  one  here 
Cornea  with  hia  cypix-M,  and  devote,  a  tear?        Herrick. 

BlSck'-sIl'ver,  u.  A  mineral,  called  also  brittle 
silrer  ore,  consisting  of  silver,  antimony,  and  sul- 
phur. 

ItU:  k'amlth,  n.  [black  and  smith.]  A  smith  who 
works  in  iron,  and  makes  iron  utensils ;  an  iron- smith. 

Bl&ck'-snake,  n.  A 
serpent  of  a  black  color ; 
two  species  are  found  in 
America.  The  Coluber 
constrictor  is  sometimes 
six  feet  long,  and  the  C. 
Alleyh'tniensi*  seven  or 
eight  feet  long.  ^ 

Blick'-vtrup,  n.     1.  A 

Molly,  dear,  no  UvclMrof  to-ul«ht,  ..itchel,  or  ginfor-pop. 

2.  A  name  given  by  the  English  sailore  t/'the common  wine,  of  the  ieditcrnmcan.  Jia 
Blackball,  ,,      [black  and  tail.}    (fchth.)  A 

°  '  &UO  "  ruff  °r  P°Pf;  •• 

lila.  k'tlioru.  „  [M«<*  and  Worn.  1  (Dot  1  (a)  A species  of  rru,m.i,  called  ,toe  (/{  ipiSa)  K grows  ten  or  twelve  feet  high,  very  branchy,  armed with  sharp,  strong  spines,  and  bearing  small,  black cherries  (6.)  A  species  of  Crataffuf  ( C.  foment^ sit).  Both  are  used  for  hedges 
lliack'tln,  n.  (black  and  tin.]  Tin  ore,  when dramd,  stamped,  and  washed,  ready  for  melting i  the  ore  comminuted  by  beating  into  a  blacf powder,  like  fine  sand 
Blick'-tr£»s,d  (  trest),  o.    Having  black  tresses. 
mix   i  ,     -  ""•  Sentt. Blick'-vH  nircd  (-vlz'ajd),  a.  Having  a  dark  vis- age or  appearance.  Mnrntm. 
Black'-vSm'lt,  n.  A  copious  vomiting  of  dark- colored  matter ;  or  the  substance  so  discharged ;  one 

of  the  most  fatal  symptoms  in  yellow  fever. 
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Bluclt'-wnl'mit,  n.    A  well-known  American  tree 
(Jvgtant  ni(/rn),  the  wo.».|  of  which  is  of  a  dark 
color,  formings  beautiful  material  tor  eai.inet  work. 

Blu.ck/-\vas,li,    /(.      1.    A  loliun  made  by  ininu'liiii^ 
calomel  and  liine-\v:iter. 

2.  Any  thing  that  bhickens,  as  opposed  to  trhitr- 

To  remove  aa  far  as  lit-  run  tin-  modt-rn  Uvvrtof  Unclc-inm/i, 
and  let  the  man  himself,  fair  or  Jbul.  be  seen.  C'.  Ki»>i>.letj. 

Black'^va/ter,  n.  A  disease  of  sheep.  I'nrm.  A',-/o/>-. 
Blark'YvUclk,    /;.       (Hot.)     A    noxious    weed,    the 
marsh  couch  grass  (AffTOttts  alba). 

Bluck'-work.  (-wQrk),  n.    [black  and  work.]    Iron 
wrought  by  blacksmiths:    *o  called  in   distinction 
from  that  wrought  by  whitesmith*. 

Blutl'der,  H.      [AS.  /,/,. -v//v,  /,//»////•<%  Icel.  bltidhra, 

bh'dhru,    Sw.    btiidra.    Dan.   1,1,'in  ,   1>.  l>la.tr,  it.    If. 
Ger.  Mutara,  the  bladder  in  the  body  of  animal-.  N. 
H.  Ger.  blatter,  blister,  pustule.     The  root  is  A-B. 
blamni,  O.  H.  Ger.  blahau,  btajaii,  to  blow.  Hare. 
Cf.  Ger.  blase,  bladder,  from  blase H,  to  blow.] 

1.  (Aunt.      \   b;iLr  or  MIC  in   ;i!iiin:t|s,  which  MTVQI 
as  the  receptacle  ot  smut-  sc-creted  lluid  :   ;is,  the  uri- 

nary bladikr.  the  i,rall  lit  nfdir; — applied  esp<  i-lnlly 
to  the  urinarv  bladder,  either  within  the  animal,  or 
when  taken  out  and  inflated  with  air. 

2.  Any  vesicle  or  blister,  especially  if  filled  witli 
air,  or  a  thin,  watery  liquor. 

3.  (Hot.)  A  distended,  membranaceous  pericarp. 
4.  (/'%.)  Any  thing  inflated,  empty,  or  unbound. 

"  To  swim  with  bladdrra  of  philosophy."  l;-i 
Blud'der,  r.  t.    1.    To  swell  or  puff  up,  as  a  blad- der with  air. 

A  hollow  p]<»l>e  nf  pla«*.  that  Inng  before 
She  full  of  mpttlHM  had  bbuMeretl. 

Fletcher. 

2.  To  put  up  in  bladders ;  as,  bladdered  lard. 
Blad'der-uttt,   Mi.  [bladder  and  nut,  tree.]  (/lot.) 
Blad'der-trec,  $     A    genus    of  plants,   with    the 

generic  name  Stapkyteo.  London. 
Blud'der-pftd,  n.    (Hot.)  A  plant  uf  the  genus  \'e»- icaria. 

Blad'der-sen'na,  n.    (not.)    A  genus  of  plants 
with  membranous,  inflated  pods;  tWuferi. 

Blad'der-wort   (-wQrt),    «.     (/lot.)    A  family  of 
marshy,  herbaceous  plants,  of  the  genus  i'tri<-nht 

Blad'der-wrack  (-nlk).  n.     (Hot.)  The  common 
leathery  sea-weed  (Fitcti.-i  rafeluoMtt)*  tl'rir/ht. 

Blad'der-y,  «.     Resembling  a  bladder;  containing bladders. 

Blade,  n.     [A-S.  bl&d,  that  which  springs  forth,  as 
a  shoot,  branch,  leaf,  fruit;  O.  H.,  D.,  Dan.,  M  Sw. 
Wnrf  t  Icel.  blftdh. ;  O.  H.  Ger.  piat ;  M.  H.  Ger.  bl.it , 
X.  H.  Ger.  Matt,  leaf.] 

1.  Properly,  the  leaf,  or  flat  part  of  the  leaf,  of 
any  plant,  especially  of  gramineous  plants; — the 
term  is  sometimes  applied  to  the  spire  of  grasses. 
"The  crimson  dulse  .  .  .  with  its  waving  blade  of 
green."  Percival.  , 

2  The  cutting  part  of  an  instrument,  as  the  blade  I 
of  a  knife  or  sword,  so  named  from  its  thinness  and 
length  or  breadth. 

3.  The  broad  part  of  an  oar. 
4.  (Anat.)  The  scapula,  or  scapular  bone.    Tt  is 

the  broad,  upper  bone  of  the  shoulder,  and  is  so 
called  from  its  resemblance  to  a  blade  or  leaf. 

Atritlcs*  lance  did  gore 
Pylcmen'aahoulder,  in  the  tJtule. 

5.  A  bright,  sharp  witted,  dashing  fellow,  or  one 
who  ossuiucs  to  be  such ;  a  rake. 

lie  saw  a  turnkey  in  u  trice 
Fetter  a  troublesome  blade.  Coleridge. 

Blade,  v.  t.    To  furnish  with  a  blade. 
Blade,  v.  i.    To  have  a  blade. 

As  sweet  a  plant,  as  fair  a  flower.  Is  faded 

Aa  ever  in  the  Muses'  garden  blotted.  Fletcher. 

Bl  aide '-bone,  n.    The  scapula,  or  upper  bone  in the  shoulder. 

Blad'ed,  p.p.  1.  Having  a  blade  or  blades.  It  may 
be  used  of  blade  in  the  sense  of  a  leaf,  a  spire,  or 
the  cutting  part  of  an  instrument;  as,  a  two-bladed knife. 

Decking  with  liquid  pearl  the  blurted  grass.         Shot. 

2.  f  Min.)  Composed  of  long  and  narrow  plates, 
like  the  blade  of  a  knife. 

Blade'smlth,  n.    A  sword  cutler.     [Obs.] 
Blae(bla),  n.    1.  A  thin  plate  or  scale.    [Scot.] 

2.  A  rough  part  of  wood,  &c.,  left  lu  boring  or 
sawing.     [Scot.]  Jamieson. 

Blain,  n.  [A-8.  blegen  ;  Dan.  blegn;  B.  bfein  ;  Icel. 
blina ;  root  A-8.  blatcan,  to  blow,  flare.  See  BLAD- 

DER.] 

1.  An  inflammatory  swelling  or  sore  ;  a  pustule; a  blister. 

Botches  and  hlnin*  must  all  hia  flesh  imboan.      ifilton. 

2.  (Far.)  A  bladder  growing  on  the  root  of  the 
tongue,  against  the  windpipe,  which  swells  so  as  to 
stop  the  breath.  IFhite. 

Rlam'a  ble,  a.     [Fr.  blamable.]    Deserving  of  ceu- 
sure;  faulty;  culpable;  reprehensible. 

Blam'a  ble  ness,  n.   The  state  of  being  worthy  of censure;  culpableness ;  fault.  Whittock. 
llam'a-bly,  adv.    In  a  manner  deserving  of  cen- sure; culpably. 

Blame,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BLAMED  ;  p.  or.  &  vb.  n. 
BLAMING.]  [Fr.  biamer;  O.  Fr.  blosmer  ;  Pr.&O. 
Sp.  blsixmar ;  It.  MMfaur*,  from  Gr.  l3\aa$rlticiv, 

BLANCHER 

to  Mp.-ak  ill,  to  slander,  to  blaspheme.     See  ] 
PIIEME.J  . 

1.  To  cenmin.' ;    ti-   expi1-  -•*   di -.t;. probation  of;  to 

find   fault  with.     "  \Ve   h:ive  none  to  i-lrtmf  but  our 

•elves." 

2.  To  briny  reproach  upon  ;  to  blemish  ;  to  injure. 

[Obs.]     Mce  BLEMISH. Mi.;  i.lnmed  her  noble  blood.  Sptvser. 

Blame,  n.  [Fr.  blame:  O.  Fr.  &  Pr.  blasmc ;  O.Sp. 
bln.-iin-i  ;  It.  bi  latino.  .See  snpnt.] 

1.  An  expression  of  disapprobation  for  something 
deemed  to  be  wrong;  imputation  of  fault ;  censure; 

reprehension. Let  me  bear  the  blame  forever.  Gen.  xhii.  H. 

2.  That  which  is  deserving  of  censure  or  disap- 
probation; fault;  crime;  sin. 

,     Tliut  we  should  °e  holy  and  without  blame  before  him  in 

3.  Hurt;  injury.     [Obs.] 

And.  glancing  down  his  shield,  from  blume  him  fairly  l.Wf. 

flT"  lilainf,  in  the  phrase-.  Hr>  i«,  {,.  hlnnn'.  signifies 
blanial'te.  to  he  blatneif.  T»o  blame,  in  some  old  atnlmrs, 

is  probably  a  a>miptiu:i  ti'inub-d  i.n  inisiar ; 
You  were  to  blame,  I  must  be  plain  with  you.         Mot. 

I  were  too  ilamc  it  I  should  not  tell  thee  any  thing. 

Men<.ctie».u*,  O.  J'l. 
Syn.—  ('ensure;    reprehension;    condemnation ;    n  - 

pru;tch  :  tauh  :  sin;  crime;  wnmy-ilniiru. 

Itl-.mc'f ul,  «.     Faulty;  meriting  blame ;  reprehen- 
eibk1.  >/«/Jt. 

Blumc'fnl-ly.  ad.  In  a  blameful  manner ;  faultily; 
l.lamabty. 

IJIiiiue'l'ul  ness,  7?.     State  of  being  blameful. 
lJlamo'less,«.  Without  fault;  innocent;  guiltless; 

not  meriting  censure. 
A  bishop  then  must  be  Mantel?*-*.         1  Tim.  Hi.  '2. 

Sometimes  followed  by  of.     "lilameless  still  of 
arts  that  polish  to  deprave."  .l/,///<  i. 

We  will  be  War/ictessof  this  thine  oath.      J.^/t.  ii.  IT. 

Syn.  —  Ill-AMKLKSS,     Sl'OTLKSS,     FAL'LTLKSS,    S'fAlN- 
LKs>.     \Vc  speak  ol1  a  thin-  iih  bln>nel<-*f  \\  lien   it   ih  irt-c 
from  Name,  or  the  jitht  bnpntatlou  of  liailt ;  a,s.  u  l.luinc- 
les*  iile  <>r  fluiracter.  The  others  are  stnuiyer.  \\  - 
ot  a  thin^  u*  faultless,  stainiefs,  or  sputies*.  only  «  lien  we 
mean  that  it  is  absolutely  without  fault  or  blemish  :  ;^.  a 

spotless  or  stainless  reputation;  a  t'tmlfiffs  conr.se  old  in- 
duct. The  last  three  words  app'ly  only  to  the  general 

character,  while  blameless  may  be"  used  in  r<  i,  . 
particular  points;  as,  in  this  transaction  he  wu> -wholly 

blameless.  We  also  apply  faultless  to  personal  u\  .\n  :,r"- ance;  as.  a  faultless  figure;  which  can  not  be  liune  in 
respect  to  any  of  the  other  words. 

lUame'less-ly,  adv.  Innocently;  without  fault  or crime. 

Blame'less  ness,  M.  Innocence;  freedom  from 
fault  or  blame. 

Blam'er,  «.  One  who  blames,  finds  fault,  or  cen- 
sures. 

Blaiue'\vor-ttti-ness  (-wQr  ),  n.  The  quality  of 
deserving  censure;  fault;  blamableness. 

Blame 'wor-thy  (-wOr-)t  "•  [bii.mr  and  tn,rthif.] 
Deserving  blame;  censurable:  culpable;  reprehen- sible. 

Bluyt-'ard.  n.  [Fr.  blanchard,  from  blttnc*  white.] 
A  kind  of  linen  cloth  manufactured  in  "Normandy, eo  called  because  the  thread  is  half  blanched  before 
it  is  woven. 

Blanch,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BLANCHED  (blancht); 
p.  pr.  &  rb.n.  BLANCHING.]  [Fr.  bhmchir,  from 
wane,  white;  Pr.  blanrhir,  blantjuir.  Cf.  BLANK.] 

1.  To  take  out  the  color,  and  make  white;   to 
whiten;  to  make  blank.  "Blanched  locky."  W.^cott. 

Keep  the  natural  ruby  of  your  cheek* 
When  mine  are  blanched  with  fear.  Shak. 

2.  To  make  white  by  stripping  off  the  peel ;  ay, 

to  blanch  almonds.  |)"i>.  i:mn. 3.  (Gardeniny.)  To  whiten  by  excluding  the  light, 
as  the  stalks  or  leaves  of  plants,  by  earthing  them 

up  or  tying  them  together.  JJramlt'. 
4.  (fig.)  To  whiten;  to  give  a  favorable  appear- 

ance ;  to  elur ;  to  pass  over. 
/;ln in: ft  over  the  blackest  and  moat  absurd  thing*  in  the 

world.  'fiflutflon. 
5.  To  avoid,  as  from  fear;  to  evade.    See  BLENCH. 
Ifa  and  ands  to  qualify  the  words  of  treason,  whereby  every 

man  might  express  his  malice  and  blanch  hit)  danger.  " 
I  suppose  you  will  not  blanch  Paris  in  your  way. /:•/('/"'"    Wottoniantr.. 

Syn.  — To  liLAScH,  WHITES.  To  vhiten  is  the  pe- 

ne'rii;  term,  denoting,  to  render  white;  as.  to  vhiten  the 
walls  of  a  room;  vftited  sepulchers.  Usually  (though  not 
of  necessity)  this  is  supposed  to  be  done  by  superinducing 
a  white  color  upon  the  object  in  question.  To  blanch  is 
to  whiten  by  the  removal  of  coloring  matter;  as.  to  blanch 
linen,  to  blanch  almonds.  So  the  cheek  is  blanched  In 
fear,  I.  e.,  by  the  withdrawal  of  the  blood,  which  leaves 
U  white. 

And  sin's  black  dye  teems  blanched  by  ace  to  virtue.  Dryden. 
Striking  her  cliff,  the  storm  confirms  her  power; 
The  waves  but  v-hiten  her  triumphant  shore.          Prior. 

Blanch,  r.  i.    1.  To  grow  or  become  white;  as,  his 
cheek  blanched  with  fe:ir;  theroseMwHrAeiinthesun. 

2.  To  evade;  to  shift;  to  speak  aoftly.     [Obs.] 
Bonka  will  apeak  plain,  when  counselor*  blanch.    Ractm. 

Bl&n'ctiard  loathe.  [From  the  Inventor.)  A 
lathe  for  turning  irregular  forms,  such  as  shoe  Hflbi 
or  gun  stocks. 

Blancn'er,  n.    1.  One  who  blanches  or  whitens. 

a,  e,  I,  o,  H,  ?,  long;  *,  €,  I,  tt,  ft,  f ,  short;  c&re,  far,  last,  fall,  what;  there,  veil,  «rm;  pique,  flrm;  d6ne,  fdr,  clft,  wylf,  food,  ftfbt; 
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2.  One  who  anneals  and  cleanses  money, 
3.  One  wlin  hinders  or  turns  aside.     [Obs.] 
And  so  even  now  hutli  he  divers  titanc/n-rs  belonging  to  tin.- 

market,  to  let  and  stop  the  light  of  the  gospel.  Latiinei; 
4.  Any  thing  round  a  wood  to  keep  the  deer  in  it. 

or  a  person  employed  for  the  same  purpose.    [Obs.] 
Zelmane  was  like  one  that  stood  in  a  tnv  wiiitiiur  n  ̂ mnl  cr- 

eation to  shoot,  and  Gyneciaa  Wa«c/ier  which  kept  the  dearest 
deer  from  her.  Suhuy. 

Bl&ncli'-ltold'ing,  n.  (Lair.}  A  tenure  by  which 
the  tenant  is  bound  to  pay  only  an  elusory  yearly 

duty,  as  a  penny  or  some  small  article,  to  his  supe- 
rior, as  an  acknowledgment  of  his  right — a  mode 

not  unfrequent  in  Scotland.  Erskine, 
BlAiich  Im'e-ter,  n.  [Enjf.  blanch,  and  Gr.  niro  <i-, 
measure.]  An  instrument  for  measuring  the  bleach- 

ing power  of  chloride  of  lime  and  potash.  f  're. 
Bl&iich'iug,  n.  1.  The  act  of  whitening;  the  op- 

eration of  giving  a  peculiar  luster  and  brightness  to 
pieces  of  silver  about  to  be  coined,  and  not  yet 
stamped,  by  means  of  acids,  heat,  &c. 

2.  The  covering  of  iron  plates  with  a  thin  coat  of 
tin. 

3.  (Gardening.}   The  process  of  whitening  the 
stalks  or  leaves  of  plants,  by  earthing  them  up,  or 
tying  them  together,  so  as  to  exclude  the  light  or  di- 

minish its  intensity;  etiolation. 

BlAiich'ins-lIq/uoi1  (  ITk'ur),  n.  The  solution  of 
chloride,  of  lime  for  bleaching;  — called  by  workmen 
ffn'inic.  i'urtt'r. 

SSIfinc-iiianszt''     t  (blo-mnn.i')  (Synop.,    §  130),  u. 
M£lftHr-nittnff?er  \  [Kr.,  lit.  white  food,  from 

blanrt  white,  and  maiu/er,  to  eat.]  (Cookery.)  A 
preparation  of  dissolved  isinglass,  or  .sea  moss,  milk, 
sug;ir,  cinnamon,  &c.,  boiled  into  a  thick  consistence. 

Bland,".  [Lat.  blnntlntt.]  Mild;  soft;  gentle;  as, 
bland  words;  Wand  zephyrs;  producing  a  pleasing 

impression  by  soft  or  soothing  qualities.  u  Exhila- 
rating vapor  bland.11  MiftiDi. 

Blnii  <l.Vtioii,  n.  [Lat.  ?.lttn<liti>i,  blanditics,  from 
Manilas.  See  suprtt.]  Gross  flattery.  [Obs.] 

Bl»3i  «Hl'o-qu»ii£e,  n.  [Lat.  btanmlomtentia ; 
blttnililof/uits,  speaking  mildly ;  blandim,  mild,  and 
lotjiti,  to  spi-ak.J  Fair,  mild,  Haiti-ring  wpeech.  [  Ob.f.\ 

BJamt'ish,  ?•. /.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BLANDISHED;  p.  pr. 
&  vb.  n.  BLANDISHING.]  [().  Eng.  blaittltse,  O.  Fr., 
Pr.,  &  O.  Sp.  blindiry  It.  btanatre,  Lat.  bhauliri, 
from  blandus,  mild,  flattering.]  To  flatter  by  kind 
words  or  affectionate  actions  ;  to  soften  ;  to  caress. 

Mustering  all  her  wiles, 
With  btaguttukfa  parity*.  Miltnn. 

Blaiid'i-ili,  r.  i.  To  assume  a  flattering  or  cour- 
teous manner;  to  act  or  speak  affectionately,  or  ca- 

ressingly. Draijton. 
Blaud'i-sh-er,  n.  One  who  flatters  with  soft  words. 
Blund'Uli-iug,  n.     Blandishment.       Sir  T.  More. 
Bliiiid'isli  ment,  n.  Words  or  actions  expressive 

of  affection  or  kindness,  and  tending  to  win  the 

heart;  artful  caresses.  "An  accent  very  low  in 
biandishment."  Tennyson.  "Cowering  low  with 
blandishment,"  Milton. 

Blaiid'ness,  n.    State  or  quality  of  being  bland. 
ISlaijk,  it.  [Fr.  &  Pr.  blanc,  Sp.  bianco,  Pg.  branco, 

It.  hi'uwo,  from  Ger.  blank,  shining,  bright,  white, 
Icel.  hliinkr,  Dan.,  Sw.,  &  B.  blank t  allied  to  Ger. 
biinkeiii  to  shine,  glitter.] 

1.  Of  a  white  or  pale  color.    "  To  the  blank  moon 
Her  ollice  they  prescribed."  Mi/ton. 

2-  Hence,  pale  from  fear  or  terror ;  confused;  con- 
founded; dispirited;  dejected. 

Adam  . . . 
Astonied  btood,  and  blank.  Milton. 

3.  Lacking  something  usual  or  essential  to  com- 
pleteness; void;  empty;   as,  blank  paper;    a  blank 

book ;  a  btintk  wall ;  a  blank  ballot. 
4.  Without  mixture  with  any  thing  else;  pure; 

unmingled;  mere;  as,  blank  uncertainty.    tllilank 
stupidity."  Perdval. 

lilank  bar  (iair),  a  plea  put  in  to  oblige  the  plaintiff  in 
an  action  of  trespass  to  assign  the  certain  place  where 
the  trespass  was  committed;  —the  same  as  common  bar. 
/louvivr.  —  lilank  cartridge^  a  cartridge  filled  with  pow- 

der, but  without  ball. —  blank  deed,  or  document  of  any 
kind  (Laic),  the  customary  form  of  such  deed  or  docu- 

ment, generally  in  print,  with  vacant  spaces  for  inserting 
names,  dates,  boumlaries,  or  other  special  matters.— 
Jilank  door  (Arch.),  a  depression  in  a  wall  made  so  as  to 
resemble  a  door.  —  lilank  indorsement  (Lair),  one  which 
omits  the  name  of  the  person  in  whose  favor  it  is  made; 
it  is  usually  made  by  writing  the  name  of  the  indorscr  on 
the  back  of  the  bill,  liourfer.  — Blank  tire  (Mech.),  n  tire 
Without  a  flange.  —  Blank  rerse,  verse  or  poetry  without 
rhyme;  particularly  the  heroic  verse  of  five  feet  without 
rhyme.  —  Blank  window,  A  depression  in  a  wall  resem- 

bling a  window. 

Blank,  n.  1.  Any  void  space;  avoid  space  on  pa- 
per, or  in  any  written  instrument. 

I  can  not  write  a  paper  full,  as  I  used  to  do;  and  yet  I  will 
not  forgive  a  blank  of  half  nil  inch  from  you.  Swift. 

2.  A  lot  by  which  nothing  is  gained ;  a  ticket  in 
a  lottery  on  which  no  prize  is  indicated. 

In  Fortune's  lottery  lies 
A  heap  of  bfemfct,  like  this,  for  one  small  prize.    Drjiden. 

,        3.  A  paper  unwritten  ;  a  paper  without  marks  or 
characters;  a  blank  ballot. 

'fhc  freemen  signified  their  approbation  by  nn  inscrihed 
vote,  and  their  dissent  by  a  blank.  l'a[fre>t. 

4.  A  paper  containing  the  substance  of  a  legal 
instrument,  as  a  deed,  release,  writ,  or  execution, 
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with  vacant  spaces  left  to  bo  filled  with  names,  date, 
descriptions,  &e. 

5.  The  point  of  a  target  at  which  aim  is  taken, 
marked  with    a  white  spot  ;    hence,  the  object  to 
which  any  thing  is  directed. 

Let  me  still  remain  the  true  blank  uf  thine  eye.       Sfittk. 

6.  Aim;  shot.     [Obn.]  Shol:. 
7.  A  small  copper  coin  formerly  current  in  France, 

at  the  rate  of  5  deniers  Tournois. 

8.  (Mech.}  A  piece  of  metal  prepared  to  be  made 
into  Homething  by  a  further  operation,  as  a  coin, 
a  woodscrew,  nuts,  &c. 

It  lii  ijk,  r.  t.  1.  To  make  void  ;  to  annul.  Spt'nwr, 
2.  To  deprive  of  color,  the  index  of  health  and 

spirits;  to  damp  the  spirits;  to  dispirit  or  confuse. 
"  That  blanks  the  face  of  joy."  Sluik. 

llluukVt,  n.  [Fr.  blnnchrf,  a  woolen  waistcoat  or 
shirt,  the  blanket  of  a  printing  press  ;  hlanquctte,  a 
kind  of  white  pear,  from  blnnc,  white.  See  BLANK.] 

1.  A  coarse,  loosely  woven  cover,  usually  of  wool, 
for  beds,  horses,  &c.,  to  protect  from  cold;  some- 

times worn  around  the  shoulders. 

2.  (I'rint.)  Woolen  cloth,  or  white  baize,  to  lay 
between  the  tympans. 

3.  A  kind  of  pear,  sometimes  called,  after  the 
French,  blanquet. 

S^~  The  use  of  blankets  formerly  as  curtains  in  thea- 
ters explains  the  following  figure  of  Shakespeare.  -\>/>v.-;. 
Nor  heaven  peep  through  the  blanket  of  the  dark, 
To  cry,  Hold,  hold.  Mac'*!),  i.  ,1. 

Bluiik'et,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  BLANKETED;  p.  pr. 
&   Fb.  )t.  BLANKETING.] 

1.  To   cover  with   a  blanket.    "1*11  .  .  .  ll'ink't 
my  loins."  Shak, 

2.  To  toss  in  a  blanket  by  way  of  punishment. 
We'll  have  our  men  Mankft  'cm  i'  tin-  hull.     B.  Joiison. 

BliiMlt'et  inar,  «.    1.  Cloth  for  blankets. 
2.  The  punishment  of  tossing  in  a  blanket. 
That  atlhir  of  the  blanket  hiy  happened  to  thee  for  the  fault 

thou  wast  guilty  of.  Smollett. 

Blituk'ly,  adv.    In  a  blank  manner;  with  paleness or  confusion. 
Blank/ness,  n.     State  of  being  blank  ;  vacancy; 

confusion. 

SS/fin  g'«£</<*'(blang-ket/),  n.  [Fr.  blfinqvette,  from 
hlttttc,  white.]     (Cookery.)  A  white  fricassee. 

Blare,  r.  i.     [Ger.  blarren,  Warren,  pWrren,  blfircu, 
D.  blaren,  to  bleat,  to  cry,  weep.]  To  sound  loudly  ; 

to  roar.    "  The  trumpet  llared."  Tennyson. 
Blare,   n.     1.    Roar;    noise;    loud  sound.    "  With 

blare  of  bugle."  Tennyson. 
And  sigh  for  battle's  blare.  Barlow. 

And  Ins  cars  are  stunned  with  the  thundcringbtarv,  J)rake. 
2.  A  small  copper  coin  of  Berne,  nearly  of  the 

same  value  as  the  batz. 
Blar'ney,  «.    [Cf.  Ir.  bladar,  btadairericht,  flattery.] 

Smooth,  deceitful  talk;  flattery.     [Irish.] 
Blfir'iiey,  r.  t.     To  influence  by  blarney;  to  de- 

ceive or  flatter  by  smooth  talk.     tl£tarneye&  the 
landlord."  Irving. 

Blaspheme',  v.  /.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  BLASPHEMED; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  BLASPHEMING.]     [Fr.  blasphemer, 
Pr.  blattfemar,  Lat.  blasphemare,  Gr.  ffbairtyrinetv. 
The  first  syllable,  /?A«i,  stands  for  #Aui£>i,  from  /?Aii- 
ii/K»  damage,  injury,  from  jUk&wrKtv,  to  damage;  the 
last  syllable  is  the  Gr.  ̂ 17^1,  1  say,  I  speak.] 

1.  To  speak  of  the  Supreme  Being  in  terms  of 
impious  irreverence;  to  revile  or  speak  reproach- 

fully of  God,  Christ,  or  the  Holy  Spirit. 
So  Dngon  shall  be  magnified,  and  God, 
Besides  whom  is  no  God,  compared  with  idols, 
Disglorified,  ttlasptiemefi,  and  had  in  scorn.  Milton. 

2.  To  speak  wickedly  of;  to  utter  abuse  or  cal- 
umny against;  to  speak  reproachfully  of. 
You  do  blfuyiheMc  the  good  in  mocking  me.          Sftak, 

Bias  -p  he  me',  r.  i.    To  utter  blasphemy.        * 
Skeptics  may  wrangle,  and  mockers  may  blaspheme.  Beattie. 
lie  that  shall  blaspheme  against  the  Holy  Ghost  hath  never 
forgiveness.  Mark  iii.  It). 

Blas-pHem'er,  n.     One  who  blasphemes  ;  one  who 
speaks  of  God  in  impious  and  irreverent  terms. 

Should  each  bln^ihfnier  quite  escape  the  rod, 
Because  the  insult's  not  to  man,  but  God?  Pope. 

Bl&s'plie  motts,  a.     [Gr.  /?AA#£ip*&  Lat.  blasphe-  [ 
num.]     Containing  blasphemy;  wickedly  calumni-  ' ous  ;    impiously  irreverent  or  reproachful  toward 
God.    "lilasplie-maus  publications."  Porteus. 

Nor  from  the  holy  one  of  heaven 
Refrained  his  tongue  blasphemous.  Milton. 

ja?~  Formerly  this  word  was  accented  on  the  second 
syllable,  as  in  the  above  example. 

BlaVpne-motts-ly,  arfv.     With  impious  irrever- 
ence to  God;  in  a  blasphemous  manner. 

The  Blessed  Virgin,  .  .  .  whom  they  bla-^ilian 
Queen  of  Heaven. 

Blas'plie-my,  n.    [Gr.  fflavtyrituu,  Lat.  blasphemirt, 
Fr.  blaspheme.]    An  indignity  offered  to  God  by 
words  or  writing  ;  reproachful,  contemptuous,  or 
irreverent  words  uttered  impiously  against  God. 

IT2?~  '•Jtlasphemy  is  to  attribute  to  God  that  which  is 
contrary  to  his  nature,  and  does  not  belong  to  him,  and  to 
deny  what  does.    This  offense  has  been  enlarged  in  most 
of  the  United  States  by  statutory  provision.    In  England 
all  blasphemies  ajrainst  (Sod,  the  Christian  religion,  the  i 
Holy  Scriptures,  and  malicious  re  vi  lings  of  the  estab-  j 

lished  church,  are  punishable  by  indictment."  Bottvier.  '< In  some  Catholic  countries  the  crime  of  blasphemy  in-  i 
eludes  speaking  evil  of  the  Virgin  Mary  and  the  saints.  ! 

slif  call  the 
Tftiutoa*. 

BLATANT 

In  the  middle  apes.  blasptieiui/vrtiK  used  to  denote  simply 
the  blaming  or  condemning  of  a  person  or  tiling.  Among 
the  Greeks,  to  W«.>/</«'w  wa^  to  u»e  words  of  ill  omen, 
which  they  were  curetiil  to  avoid. 

Blunt,  7j.  [A-S.  blast,  a  puff  of  wind,  a  blowing, 
burning,  from  blastm,  to  blow,  flare;  O.  H.  Ger. 
hlii*t,  a  blowing,  from  bldsan,  to  blow,  Goth,  blesttn, 
L-el.  blast  r,  Dan.  blaesf,  Sw.  blast.] 

1.  Literally,  a  blowing;    a  violent  movement   of 

the  air,  a  destructive   or  pernicious  wind.     "  The 
eagle  rode  the  rising  blast."  Jlyron. 

And  see  where  surly  Winter  passes  off. 
Far  to  the  north,  and  calls  hint  ruffian  bloats; 
His  Wants  obey,  and  quit  the  howling  hill.        TTtomson. 

2.  A  forcible  stream  of  air  from  an  orifice,  as  of 
bellows,  the  mouth,   &c. ;  and  hence,  the  blowing 
necessary  to   melt  the  supply  of  ore  in  a  furnace; 
as,  to  melt  so  many  tons  of  iron  at  a  blast. 

Ere  long  enforced  to  breathe  his  utmost  blast,     Si>?n*er. 

EJ?~  The  terms  hot-bla&t  and  cold-hla uf  are i  employed  t<> 
dri-Jirnalr  whether  the  current  is  heated  or  not  heated, 
before  entering  the  nirmiee. 

3.  The  exhaust  steam  from  an  engine,  driving  ft 
column  of  air  out  of  a  boiler  chimney,  and  rrc:tting 

a  partial  vacuum  in  the  smoke-box,  toward  which 
the  external   air  is  forced  by  its  own   weight,  thus 

creating  an  intense  draught  through  the  h're ;  also, 
any  draught  produced  by  the  blast.     [Bee  liltist.  of Bettor.] 

4.  The  sound   made  by  blowing  a  wind  instru- 
ment; strictly,  the  sound   produced  at  one  breath. 

"  One  blast  upon  his  bugle-born  Were  worth  a  thou- 
sand men."     jr.  -Scott.     "  The  blast  of  triumph  o'er 

thy  grave."     J,ri/a)if. 5.  The  rending  of  bodies,  as  rocks,  &c.,  by  the 
explosion  of  gunpowder,  or  the  charge  used  for  tliia 

purpose.  "  Large  blasts  are  often  used."   Tontliitxon. 
6.  A  sudden,  pernicious  effect,  as  if  by  a  noxious 

wind,   especially  on  animals  and  plants;  a  blight. 

"By  the  blast  of  God  they  perish."   Job  iv.  9.  "De- 
struction's blast."     Shak. 

7.  A  flatulent  disease  of  sheep. 
illusl .  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  BLASTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
BLASTING.]   [A-S.  blffstan,  from  btefst.  See  supra.] 

1.  To  injure,  as  by  a  noxious  wind ;  to  cause  to 

a.  Jience,  to  aueci  wiiii  wume  suuuen  violence, 
plague,  calamity,  or  destructive  influence,  which 
destroys  or  causes  to  fail ;  as,  to  blast  pride  or 

hopes.  "  I'll  crof  s  it,  though  it  blast  me."  Shuk. 
-'  /  I  ifttfd  with  excess  of  light."     Gray. 

3.  To  confound,  or  strike  with  force,  by  a  loud 
blast  or  din. 

Trumpeters,  with  brazen  din,  Weurf  you  the  city's  ears.  Shak. 
4.  To  rend  open  by  an  explosion  of  gunpowder. 
The  blasted  quarry  thunders,  heard  remote.       Wordsworth* 

To  be  blighted  or  withered. 
Hlastiiiy  in  the  bud, 

Losing  his  verdure  even  in  the  prime. 
.  Sfiak. 

Bl&st'ed,  a.    Confounded;  accursed;  detestable;  — 
term  of  imprecation.    "Some  of  her  own " 

, 
a  vulgar  t 

blasted_  gipsies."  .  . i'/rt»  /*•'*««.  n.     [Gr.  jSA&otiipa,  bud,  sprout.] 

1.  (Hot.')  The  embryo  in  a  seed  apart  from  the 
cotyledon. 

W.  Scott. 

ipa,  bud,  sprout.] 

containing  a  multitude  01  minute  corpuscles."  (/wen. 
Bias  te'mal,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  rudimental  mass 

of  an  organ  in  its  state  of  formation  ;  rudimentary. 

Bl&st'cr,  n.     One  who  blasts  or  destroys. 
Bl&st'-fu.r'iia^c,  n.  (Mech.)  A  furnace  for  smelt- 

ing ores,  in  which  the  supply  of  air  is  furnished  by 
a  powerful  bellows,  or  other  pneumatic  apparatus. 

Blast'-liole,  n.  A  hole  in  the  bottom  of  a  pump, 
through  which  water  enters.  Mining  Journal. 

Bl&st'lug,  p.  a.  Affecting  with  injury  or  blight ;  de- 
structive. "  A  blastinff  .  .  .  breath."  Shale. 

Bluffing,  M.  A  blast;  destruction  by  a  pernicious 
cause.  "  I  have  smitten  you  with  bUt&tiny  and  mil- 

dew." Atnos  iv.  9. 
Blust'ment,  n.  Blast  ;  sudden  stroke  ef  some 

destructive  cause.  [  Obs.]  "  Contagious  blast- 

ments."  Shak.' 
Blast'-n&z'zle,    j  n.    The  fixed  or  variable  orifice 
Bl&st'-dr/i-fl^e,  \  in  the  delivery  end  of  a  blast- 

pipe. 

Bliis'to  <*iir'poils,  «.  [From  Gr.  ffXaartis,  sprout, 

germ,  and  icapir6st  fruit.]  (Bot.)  Germinating  in- 
side the  pericarp,  as  the  mangrove.  Jirande. 

ltli~: s'lo  tirviu.  n.  [Gr.  /?Xtfi77-''f,  germ,  and  i£pnat 
skin.]  The  membrane  in  an  ovum  inclosing  the 
yolk.  Carpenter. 

Blas'to-de'rm'ic,  a.    Relating  to  the  blastoderm. 
Carpenter. 

Blast'-pipe,  n.  The  exhaust  pipe  of  a  steam- 
engine,  or  any  pipe  delivering  steam  or  air,  when 
so  constructed  as  to  cause  a  rapid  current  in  the  ex- 

ternal atmosphere.  * 
Blust'y,  a.  Causing  or  indicating  blast  or  injury. 

[  Obit  \  ttoyle. 

Bla'tant,  a.  [Prov.  Eng.  blate,  to  bellow.]  Bel- 
lowing, as  a  calf;  noisy;  bawling;  brawling.  "The 

Iftrl,  r^cle,  push  ;  *>,  *,  o,  silent;  f  as  »; sh;  «,  «h,  as  k;  &  as  J,  -g  as  in  get;  g  as  i;  j  as  gz;  o  as  in  1  in  KIT,  link  ;  tfa  as  in  thine. 



BLATE 

blatant   beast."     Spenser.      "Harsh   and    blatan 
tone."    It.  H.  Itanii. 

Glory,  thai  l,lal,nl  word,  which  haunts  some  military  tniii. 
like  tlit  bray  ot  tlie.  trumpet,  formed  no  purt  of  his  ;is[»ir;i 
tionn.  1C.  /, 

BliUe,  a.     [SeeBLElT.]    Bashful.     [.<?<•<•/.] 
Blath'er-gklte,  «.  A  blustering,  talkative  fellow 

[Local,  U.  S.}  linrtletl 
BliU'ter,  r.  J.  [Ger.  llnttcrn,  hlailmi,  bloden 

}>l'tn'li'rn,  Lat.  blttternre,  to  babMe,  prate.]  T 
patter;  hence,  to  7nake  a  senseless  noise;  to  rail 

"  The  rain  bltttttreil."  Jij_i'r<-ii 
They  procured,  also,  certain  preachers  to  Hatter  against  m. 

...  so  that  they  iiud  place  and  time  to  belie  me  shamefully. Latimei 

BHit'trr  er,  n.  One  who  blatters;  a  noisy,  bluster 
ing  boaster.  [O/w.J  '  ,s;jt</j.v,  •/ Blat'ter-a'tioiB,  11.  Senseless  noise  or  babble.  [Ola. 

Itliit/ter  liii;.  n.     Senseless  blustering. 
Bl&t'ter  obit',  n.     A  senseless  babbler.  [Obs.] 

hate  such  W'l/Y.'/Mii/i.-1,''  j/otrcll 
Bliiy  (bla),  «.  [AS.  tilage,  from  M<ec,  W8.\  bleak 

white;  Icel.  Netty  i,  O.  B.  Ger.  MefcAn,  M.  H.  Ger 
bliecrt,  N.  H.  Ger.  Wii/c-,  /i/c<>,  blifki-.  See  BLEAK 
n.  &  a.)  (Ichlh.)  A  small  river  lish  ;  the  bleak. 

Bl.lxc,  H,  [A  8.  bhexc.  blaze,  tlamu,  from  bleetsatl,  to 
blow,  Hare,  M.  H.  Ger.  M«*,  taper,  candle.] 

1.  The  stream  of  light  and  neat  from  any  bodj 
•when  burning,  proceeding  from  the  eombustion  o 
inllaiiiMialjlc  gas;   llamc.     "  To  heaven  the  bla::u  up 
rolled.''  Cruly 2.  Light,  as  from  flame;  expanded  light. 

O  dark,'  dark,  dark,  amid  the  blase  of  noon.         Milr.m 
3.  A  white  spot  on  tlie  forehead  or  face  of  a 

horse. 
4.  A  spot  made  on  trees  by  chipping  off  a  piece  o: 

the  bark.     [Aitter.] 
Three  Maa-s  in  a  perpendicular  line  on  the  flame  tree  indi- 

cating u  legislative  road,  the  ftLaileOtaM  a  settlement  or  neigh- 
borhood road.  CarlUin. 

5.  A  bursting  out,  or  active  display  of  any  qual- 
ity ;   wide  diffusion  and  display.    "  The  blaze.  ol 

riot."    "The  blase  of  wrath."  Sltai: 
For  what  is  glory  but  the  Haze  of  fame?  3tilt, 

Lite  Mates,  furiously.     [Low.]     "  The  horses  did  along 
like  blazes  tear."  Poem  in  Essex  dialect. 
fV  In  low  language,  In  the  t".  S.,  blazes  is  frequently used  to  express  something  in  extreme,  or  very  bad  •  as 

blue  as  blmes.  Neat. 
Syn.  —  BLAZE,  FLAME.    A  blaze  and  a  flume  are  both 

produced  hy  burning  (as.    We  call  it  a  blaze  in  so  far  as 
it  gives  light,  and  a  flame  in  so  far  as  It  Hives  heat:  the 
one  shines,  and  the  other  burns.    Every  house  In  the 
Btrect  was  In  a  blaze  on  the  night  of  the  illumination; 
every  house  was  in  a  flame  on  the  night  of  the  tin;. 

What  groans  of  men  shall  fill  the  martial  field! 
How  fierce  ao/ace  his  flaming  pile  shall  yield!    Dryden. 
The  wild  confusion  and  the  swnrthv  glow 
Of  jlanics  on  high,  and  torches  from  below.        Byron. 

Blaze,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BLAZED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. BLAZING.] 
1.  To  shine  with  flame;  as,  the  fire  blazes, 
2.  To  send  forth  or  show  a  bright  n-icl  expand- 

ed  light.      "And  far   and  wide    the    ley  summit «•'=*''•"  Wordsworth. 3:  lo  be  conspicuous. 
Blaze,  r.  t.    1.  To  make  publie  far  and  wide;  to render  conspicuous.    "  On  charitable  lists  he  blamed 

his  name."  J'ollok. 
To  Maze  those  virtues  which  the  good  would  hide.    Poite. 

2.  To  blazon.    [f)»s.]    See  BLAZON.      Peacham. 
d.  To  mark,  as  a  tree,  by  chipping  off  a  piece  of 

he  bark      "  I  found  my  way  by  the  biased  trees. 
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the  bark. 

u       e  roa     o    e  ravee      y  otcn).  jV'ott. 

lai'er,  n.     One  who  publishes  and  spreads  re- 
ports.   "Jllazer*  of  crime."  Spenser 

laz'tng,  a.    Emitting  flame  or  light;  as,  blazi'ua 

uman. 

4.  I  o  designate  by  blazing  ;  to  mark  out  ;  as  to oucze  a  line  or  path. 
Cliampollion  died  In  1832.  having  done  little  more  than  Maze 

out  the  road  lo  be  traveled  by  othcn).  jV'ott. 
Blai'er,  n. 

po 
B
l
a
 
 

, torches.  w  Scott 
IllS/.'liic-stSr,  n.  1.  A  comet;  a  star  that  is  ac- companied with  a  coma,  or  train  of  light 

2.  (Hot.)  In.)  A  plant  of  the  ColAicum  family, the  fltauuelirtum  liitenm.  Dana.  (6.)  A  medicinal 
plant  (Aletrit  J'ariuosa),  called  also  deciFs  bit. 

Bla'zon  (bla'zn),  r>.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BLAZONED; ».  pr.  &  vb  n  BLAZONING.]  [Pr.  blasonner,  It. Manonnrt,,  Sp.  blasonar.  Sec  infra  ] 

less  name."     Coirper. 
2.  To  deck;  to  embellish;  to  adorn. 

Then  blazon*  in  dread  smile  her  hideous  form.       Garth. 

3.  To  explain  in  proper  terms,  as  the  figures  on armorial  ensigns. 
The  coat  of  arms,  which  I  am  not  herald  enough  to  IJazon 
intoEnghsh.  '     Addaon. 
ilu'zon,  r.  i.    To  shine;  to  be  brilliant  or  conspic- 

Bi; 
nous,    [lifirc.] 

Blu'zou,  'n.     |Fr. llu'zou.  ?i,  [Fr.  &  Sp.  Uaton,  It.  olaxone,  Pg. branao,  Valencian  bla.to,  Pr.  ble^o,  blkn,  from  AS. 
blase,  Eng.  blase,  torch,  i.  o.,  luster,  splendor.  See BLAZE.] 

1.  The  art  of  drawing,  describing,  or  explaining 
coats  of  arms.  /':,,,•/,,  ii/t. 

2.  Lacking  in  perception  or  penetration;   as,  a 
          Jeur  ''ii<'<i  bigot. 

<2.    lb,>  n  presentation  on  coats  of  arms.     "Tbeir    Blear'y,  ".     A  kind  of  porridge  made  of  flour  and cr  bis  towers  displayed."  IP.  .•>',>//.        water. 
3.  Ostentatious  display,  eitlicr  by  words  or  other 

means  ;  publication;  show.  "Obtrude  tlie  I'lu  .:,n 
of  their  exploits  upon  the  company.''  t  '<*!/!<  r. 

Thy  tongue,  thy  face,  thy  limbs,  actions,  and  spirit,  do  pive 
thee  nvHolil  h/'ti'ni.  Saat. 

Blii'z0ii-er  (bla'zn  er),  n.  One  who  blazons;  a 
herald;  a  proclaimor  or  propagator,  liurke. 

Blu'zou-ry,  «.  1.  The  art  of  describing  or  cx- 
plaining  coats  of  arms  in  proper  terms.  "  The 
^rinciples  of  b&Uttflfy.'1 

2.  The  exhibition  'of  coats  of  arms. 
principles  of  W«;imr;/."  I'encliiim. 2.  The  exhibition  of 

/  of  Argyle."  Lord  JJufferiii. 

. 

The  bla- 

Blea,  H.    The'part  of  a  tree  which  lies  immediately 
under  the  bark.  Chambers,  i  Bleat'liig,  p.  a.    Crying  as  a  sheep. 

Boiling  a  /./i'«r»/.  which  was  no  other  than  flour  and  water 
and  that  without  salt.  Ja,/gr  ]!,.„„,. 

Bleat,  r.  i.  [\-£.  l/a-tiin,  L.  (ier.  blnten,  bitten,  D. 
bhiti-ii,  blci'tni,  O.  II.  Ger.  bl«:,in,  /,/,<_,/»,  X.  II. 
(icr.  blllkm,  W.i/,-,«.j  To  make  the  noise  of  a  sheep; to  cry  as  a  sheep. 

Then  suddenly  was  heard  alone  the  main, 
To  low  the  ox.  to  Urnl  the  woolly  train.  fof. 

Bleat,  n.  The  cry  of  a  sheep.  "  The  bleat  of  fleecy 
*brrp.''  r/m/J;/mj<',s  llt,inti\ 

Bleat'er,  (i.  One  who  bleats  ;  a  sheep. 
In  cold,  stiff  soils  the  Wearers  oft  complain 
Of  gouty  ails. 

Blea'ber-ry,  n.  [Corrupted  from  blueberry,  like 
bilbi-rry,  q.  v.]  (Hot.)  A  plant  and  its  fruit, 'a  spe 
cies  of  I'ticriiliitin  ((".  llHyi iioxttm),  having  small (  ,  . 
eaves  like  those   of  box-wood,  and  little  purple    Bltb,  ;/.     [Trov.  Eng.  bleb,  1,/,-ib,  blob,  bubble,  blis- 

Then cnme  the  shepherd  bark  with  his  bleating  flocks  frnm 
the  seaside.  io/ift/,  «„!<•. 

Clinnaum Bleat'lng,  H.    The  cry  ot  a  sheep. 

berries. 
Bleach,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  BLEACHED  (bleecht); 

p.  pr.  &  t*.  n.  BLEACHING.]  [A-S.  Macan,  bla- 
ci'.nii.  to  whiten,  bleach,  Icel.  bleikja,  Sw.  bleka, 
Dan.  bleege,  D.  bli-eken,  Ger.  bleicheu,  from  A-S. 
Mi. •« n,  to  shine,  glitter,  O.  H.  Ger.  bliclian,  Icel. 
I'likn.  See  BLEAK.]  To  make  white,  or  whiter,  by  Blee 
removing  the  original  color;  to  blanch;  to  whiten. 

The  destruction  of  the  coloring  matters  attached  to  the 
bodies  to  be  Ufacltdl  is  effected  either  by  the  action  of  tlie  air 
and  light,  of  chlorine,  or  of  sulphurous  acid.  I're. 

Immortal  liberty,  whose  look  sublime 

Ilath  tikachtxt  the  tyrant's  cheek  in  every  varying  clime. 

Bleach,  v.  i.    To  grow  white  in  any  manner. 
Blenched  (bleeeht\;j.  n.    Whitened;  made  white. 

Let  their  l,!?a<-h<-'/  ln.ni-s,  and  blood's  unbleaehing  stain 
Long  mark  the  battle-field  with  hideous  awe.  Lyron. 

Bleach'er,  71.  One  who  whitens,  or  whose  occupa- 
tion is  to  whiten,  by  bleaching. 

Bleach'er-y,  u.  A  place  or  establishment  for bleaching. 

Bleach'-field  (-fceld),  ».  A  field  where  any  tiling 
is_  bleached. 

Bleach'lug,  n.  The  act  or  art  of  whitening,  es- 
pecially the  process  of  whitening  fabrics  by  chemi- 

cal agents,  &c.  Ure. 
Bleach'lng-pow'der,  n.  A  powder  for  bleach- 

ing, consisting  of  chloride  of  lime. 
Bleak,  n.  [AS.  blac,  blitec  pale,  wan,  O.S.Mrr, 

Icel.  bleitr,  r-w.  Met,  Dan.  bieij,  D.  blefk,  O.  II.  Ger. 
pleih,  N.  II.  Ger.  bliich,  from  A-S.  blican.  to  shine. See  BLEACH.] 

1.  Without  color;  pale.     [Obs.] 
When  she  came  out  she  looked  as  pale  and  as  bleak  as  one 

that  were  laid  out  dead.  foxe. 

2.  Desolate  and  exposed  ;  swept  by  cold  winds. 
Wastes  too  lili-ot:  to  rear 

The  common  growth  of  earth,  the  fbodful  ear.  Worrlxworth. 

3.  Cold  and  sweeping;  cheerless.    "  Jlleak  blows 
the  blast."  Coleriilge. 

Bleak,  n.  [See  BLAY.]  (fclM.)  A  small  river 
fish,  five  or  six  inches  long,  so  named  from  its 
whiteness  :  called,  by  contraction,  blny.  It  belongs 
to  the  family  Cyj,riHulit  and  genus  Leuciicus  (L.  ar- 

ter.  This  word  belongs  to  the'root  of  blub,  blub 
ber,  blubber,  q.  v.]  A  little  tumor,  vesicle,  or  blis- 

ter; a  bubble,  as  in  water,  glass,  &c. 
Arsenic  abounds  with  air  blebs.  Kirwan. 

Itleb'by,  <i.    Full  of  blebs. 

,  71.  Complexion;  color;  likeness.  [F.n«.\ 

[Rare.]  "Bright  of  blre."  Clumccr.  "  That  boy 
lias  a  strong  btee  of  his  father."  " 

Forby. 

For  white  of  blec  with  waiting  tor  me.      j:,->,i<  ,<;,nj. 

Bleed,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.p.  BLED  ;  p.  ///•.  .^  r/i.  «. 
BLEEDING.]  [A-S.  bledtni.  Sw.  blialn,  Dan.  bliide, 
D.  tlaalen,  Ger.  bluten,  O.  II.  Ger.  pliioten.  See 
BLOOD.] 

1.  To  lose  blood  ;    to  run  with  blood,  by  what- ever means  ;  as,  the  arm  bleeds. 
2.  To  die  a  violent  death,  or  by  slaughter. 

The  lamb  thy  riot  dooms  to  W,n/  to-day.  Pope. 

3.  To  issue  forth,  or  drop  as  blood,  from  an  in- 
cision; to  lose  sap,  gum,  or  juice;  as,  u  tree  or  a vine  bleeds. 

.  For  me  the  halm  shall  blfefl.  Pope. 

4.  To  pay  or  lose  money  ;  to  have  money  drawn 
or  extorted;    as,  to  bleed  freely   from    an  object, [Coltoq.] 

Tlie  heart  bleeds,  a  phrase  used  to  denote  extreme  pain from  sympathy  or  pity. 

Bleed,  7\  t.  1.  To  let  blood;  to  take  blood  from  by 
opening  a  vein. 2.  To  lose,  as  blood  ;  to  emit  or  let  drop,  as  juice, 

sap,  pr  gum.     "A  decaying  pine  of  stately  size, 
bU't'dinf/  amber."  'Millrr. 3.  To  draw  money  from  one:  to  induce  to  pay; 
as,  they  bled  him  freely  for  this  fund.    [  Colloi/.] 

Blecd'lng,  71.  A  running  or  issuing  of  blood,  as 
from  the  nose;  a  hemorrhage;  the  operation  of  let- 

ting blood,  as  in  surgery  ;  tlie  drawing  of  sap  from 
a  tree  or  plant. 

Blelt  (  (blSt),  a.     [A-S.  bleadlie,  O.   S.  blnlhi,  Icel. 
Bliite  )  blamllir  and  blaulr,  Sw.  lilfit,  Dan.  bliid, 

D.  blaoile,  blood,  O.  H.  Ger.  plfnli,  N.  H.  Ger.  bloile 

blful.]  Bashful  ;  diffident  ;  limid.  [Sc,,t.  ,u,d 
Wort*  Kng.]  Johnson. 

I;  1 1  ni'isli,  v.  t.  [imp.  &p.  p.  BLEMISHED  ;  ;).  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  BLEMISHING.)  [O.  Fr.  blemlr,  blesanr,  to 
strike,  injure,  to  soil,  Meinr,  blesme,  pale,  wan,  N. 

Fr.  blemir,  to  grow  pale,  from  Icel.  bli'imi,  a  bluish color,  from  bla,  blue,  so  that  O.  Fr.  blemir  properly 
signifies  to  beat  one  (black  and)  blue,  and  to  render blue  or  dirty.] 

1.  To  mark  with  deformity;  to  injure  or  impair, 
ns  any  thing  which  is  well   formed,  or  excellent;  to 
mar,  or  make  defective,  either  the  body  or  mind. 

bin  is  a  soil  which  bleiniaheth  the  beauty  of  thy  soul. 
Jlratliwayte. 

His  composure  must  be  rare  indeed. 

Whom  these  things  can  not  U'-u. /.•/;.  Sliak. 

2.  To  tarnish,  as  reputation  or  character;  to  de- fame. 

There  hod  nothing  passed  between  us  that  might  llrmiih 
™put°"°°'  Oli/us. 

wink,  L.  Ger.  jilyrrn,  pliiren",pli'er',".'  It'may.'now- i  Ble"»'««J»,  «•    Any  mark    of  deformity,  whether ever,  be  the  same  word  as  blare,  so  that  Wear-eyed        physical  or  moral ;  any  thing  that  diminishes  beau- '•••  ty,  or  renders  imperfect  that  which  is  well  formed  ; 
that  which  impairs  reputation.  "  The  blemish  of 
his  prose."  Macaulay. 

The  reliefs  of  an  envious  man  arc  those  little  blcmiiliet  and 
Imperfections  that  discover  themselves  in  an  illustrious  char- 
«'«'•  Spectator. 

Syn. —  Spot;  spock;  flaw;  deformity;  stain;  defect; 
fault;  taint;  reproach;  dishonor;  imputation;  turpitude; 

dhgnee. 

e  silvery  pigment  lining  the  scales  of  the  bleak 
Is  used  in  th^  manufacture  of  artificial  pearls.        J;i;inl. 

BlJakly,  adv.  Openly  as  to  cold  and  wind ;  deso- 
lately. 

Bleak'uess,  n.  The  quality  of  being  bleak;  open- 
ness of  situation  ;  exposure  to  the  wind  ;  hence, 

coldness.  "  The  bleaknc.t.i  of  the  air."  Addison. 
Bleak'y,  a.  Bleak  ;  unsheltered  ;  cold.  [Ois.j 

"lileakij  plains."  Ttryden. 
Bleav,  a.  [See  infra.']  1.  Dim  or  sore  with  water or  rheum  ;  —  applied  to  the  eyes. 

His  blear  eyes  ran  in  gutters  to  his  chin.        Drydtn. 

2.  Causing  dimness  of  sight  ;  obscuring.     "  To 
cheat  the  eye  with  blear  illusion."  Mttton. 

Blear,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BLEARED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rfc.  n. 
BLEARING.]  [Cf.  Sw.  blira,  plira,  to  twinkle, 

,  - 
originally  signifies,  having  the  eyes  dimmed  with 
blaring,  crying,  or  shedding  tears.] 

1.  To  make  sore ;  to  affect  with  soreness  of  eyes, 
or  a  watery  humor.    Hence, 

2.  To    make  dim,  or  partially  to    obscure    the 
sight  of. 

Enticing  dames  my  patience  still  did  prove. And  bleared  mince Gancoian*. 

Blearrd,  ;;.  a.    Dimmed  by  a  watery  humor;  af- fected with  rheum. 
Dardanian  wives, 

With  utaml  visages  come  forth  to  view 

Ihc  issue  of  th' exploit,  Shak. 
Blear'ed-ness,  «.    The  state  of  being  bleared,  or dimmed  with  rheum.  }Viseman. 
Ucar'-cyc,  j  ».    (Jfc.rl.)    A  disease  of  the 
Blear'-eyrd-ncag,  j  eyelids,  consisting  in  chron- 

ic inflammation  of  the  margins,  with  a  gummy  se- 

cretion of  the  sebaceous  humor.  ^rtuityl'mon Blear'-eyrd  (-Id),  a.  1.  Having  sore  eyes;  hav- 
ing the  eyes  dim  with  rheum;  dim  sighted.  "  The 

blear-eyeA  Crispin."  J)rnnt. 

Blrni'igh-less,  n.  Without  blemish  ;  spotless.    "A 
life  in  all  so  Wfmi.->7i/e.w."  Fel.'liam 

Blem'tfth  ment,  n.    The  state  of  being  blemished; blemish ;  disgrace.    [Obs.] 

For  dread  of  blame  and  honor's  blemifhment.    Spenser. 

Blench,  r.  i.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  BLENCHED  ;  ;;.  pr.  & 
i*.  n.  BLENCHING.]    [Sec  BLANCH.]    To  shrink ;  to 
start  back;  to  give  way;  to  draw  back,  from  laek 
of  courage  or  resolution ;   to  flinch.    "Jllenrli  not  ' 
at  thy  chosen  lot."  Bryant. 

This  painful,  heroic  task  he  undertook,  and  never  Unrhed 

from  its  fulfillment.  ./<•///•'//.   - 
Blench,  r.  t.    1.  To  baffle;  to  disconcert;  to  break 

i,  J5, 1,  5,  a,  y,  long;  ii,  J,  I,  »,  u,  y,  short;  care,  far,  list,  fall,  what ;  tlierc,  veil,  term;  pSqnc,  fti-in;  dftue,  Mr,  d«j,  wvlf,  food,  *owot; 
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the  force  of,  or  render  ineffectual.  "  If  ye  so  should 
have  answered  him  as  I  have  showtd  you,  though 
ye*.houid  have  somewhat  W«ic&ert  him  therewith, 
yet  he  might  and  would  of  likelihood  have  u<>nr 
further."  >'<>  /'•  Wore. 

2.  To  flinch  from;  to  drawback  from;  to  deny 

from  fear,  [itbs.]  "  He  now  bltm-livd  what  before 
he  affirmed."  /•><///;*. 

ill.U,  h    n.     A  start  or  shrinking  hack.     [Obs.] 

These  fitewcAt-*  gave  my  heart  unutlu-r  youth.         Shak, 

Blcitrh'er,  11.  One  who  frustrates;  specifically, 

a  person  stationed  to  prevent  the  escape  <>i  "the  d»-i-r, 
at  a  hunt.  See  HLANCIIEK.  Mean.  >Y  /•'/. 

lUriu'li'-hold'ing,  il.  (f.tnr.}  A  tenure  of  lands 

upon  the  payment  of  a  small  sum  in  silver,  bfanfli, 
that  is,  white  money. 

Blendi'Ing.  n.  Act  of  one  who  blenches;  a  shrink 

inir  back  ;  a  giving  way.  '''"""'  ''• 
Blt-nd,  ;-.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BLENDED;  p.  pr.  &  TO. 

n.  iELENDING.j  [A-S.  blundtiH  and  blendun,  to 
lilend,  mix,  stain,  bliittl'Di,  />!<  ndjttn,  to  blind,  Gnth. 
M'lHdttn,  to  mix,  f/tdtliiidjun,  to  Mind,  O.  S.  blun- 
don,  Icel.  Wmirfrt,  8w.  bh-inin,  Dan.  Monde.  O.  H. 
Ger.  ><t-tnt>t>i,  to  mix,  Ger.  h't-ntlni,  to  blind.] 

1.  To  mix  or  mingle  together;  hence,  to  confound, 
so  that  the  separate  things  mixed  can  not  be  distin 
guished. 
Curiosity  blends  itself  more  or  less  with  all  our  passions. 

/iwrJre. 

Blending  the  grand,  the  beautiful,  the  fray.     PercivaL 

2.  To  pollute  by  mixture;  to  spoil  or  corrupt. 

3^  To  blind.     [Obst.]  Spenser. 
Blend,  r.  j.     To  be  mixed;  to  be  united. 

Tlit-re  is  a  tone  of  solemn  and  sacred  feeling  that  Mew's 
with  our  conviviality.  Jrriny. 

Blende,  n.  [Ger.  blende,  because  it  blinds  or  daz- 
zles, from  bfonden,  to  blind,  dazzle.  See  mprct.J 

(.I///*.)  An  ore  of  zinc,  called  also  mocfc  lead,  false 
fftdi-un,  and  blm'k-jnc!;.  It  is  a  sulphuret  of  zinc, 
constating,  when  pure,  of  zinc  67  parts  and  sulphur 
33,  but  often  containing  some  iron.  Its  color  is  usu- 

ally yellow,  brown,  or  black,  and  its  luster  resin 
ous.  Dunn. 

Blcnd'er,  n.  One  who  blends,  mingles,  or  con- 
founds. 

Blcnd'iiig,  n.    1.  The  act  of  mingling. 
2.  (Taint.}  The  method  of  laying  on  different  tints 

so  that  they  may  mingle  together  while,  wet,  and 
shade  into  each  other  insensibly.  Wecde. 

Blend'ous,  a.  Pertaining  to  blende;  consisting  of 
blende. 

Bleiid'-wfl'ter,  n.  A  distemper  incident  to  cattle, 
(•ailed  also  mitre  hough. 

Bleii-ii&£'e-nou$,  a.  [Gr.  0\iwa,  mucus,  and  yc- 
vtffJaij  to  be  produced.]  Forming  or  generating 
mucus,  JSutigliaon. 

151.  n  aoi-  rUr-'a,  n.  [Gr.  ftXivva,  mucus,  and  ftftv. 
to  Mow.]  (JAW.)  (</.)  An  inordinate  secretion_and 
discharge  of  mucus,  (b.)  Gonorrhea.  Dunylison. 

BK*n'iiy,».  [Lat. 
blennius,  biendi- 
ust  blendea,  Gr. 

voj,  from  &\iwa. 
slime.]  (Ichth.) 
A  fish  of  differ- 

ent species,  usu- 
ally of  small  size, 

of  the  genus 
Jllennius,  and 

family  JHenuii- 
da,  •.  —  so  called  from  the  shining  mucus  with  which their  skin  is  clothed.  S.  F.  limrd. 

nicnt,p.p.    Mixed;  mingled.    "Btenl  together." 
Shot. 

Rider  and  horse,  friend,  foe,  in  one  red  burial  blent.  Bj/ron. 
Bless,  r.t.  [imp.  &»./>.  BLESSED  or  BLEST;  p.pr. 

&  rb.  n.  BLESSINCJ.J  [A-8.  bletKJan,  btessjan,  f/c- 
bli't.ydii,  to  bless,  to  consecrate,  blidhsjan^  blissjan, 
f/ebltdkxjtin,  f/eblissjfln,  to  rejoice,  to  make  to  re- 

joice, blldhs,  bliss,  joy,  from  blldhe^  blithe,  merry. 
See  BLITHE.] 

1.  To  make  happy,  blithesome,  or  joyous ;  to  con- 
fer prosperity  or  happiness  upon. 

Happy  the  isle  with  such  a  hero  blest.  R'aJler. 
Tilcfz  to  both  nations  this  auspicious  hour.       Ifrytlcn. 

2.  To  pronounce  a  wish  of  happiness  to;  to  in- 
voke a  blessing  upon. 

ftlcss  them  which  persecute  you  ;  bless,  and  curse  not. 
Horn.  xii.  14. 

3.  To  consecrate  by  pronouncing  a  blessing  upon. 
Then  he  took  the  five  ioavoa  and  the  two  fishes,  and  look- 

ing up  to  heaven,  he  UMHC/  them.  Luke  tx.  Ifi. 

4.  (nib.)  To  praise,  or  glorify,  for  benefits ;  to  ex- 
tol for  excellences. 

Bit**  the  Lord,  O  my  soul,  and  all  that  is  within  me.  btew 
hie  holy  name.  pt,  cut.  1. 

5.  To  esteem  or  account  happy. 
The  nations  nhall  blent  themselves  in  him.     Jer.  \v.  2. 

6.  To  wave;  to  brandish;  —  an  old  sense  of  the 
word,  supposed  by  Johnson,  Narcs,  and  others,  to 
have  been  received  from  the  old  rite  of  blessing  a 
field  by  directing  the  hands  to  all  parts  of  it. 

.  And  burning  blades  about  their  heads  do  MCM.    Spenfer. 
Round  hifl  armed  head  his  trenchant  blade  he  blest. 

Fairfax. 

Ocellntod  Rlenny  or  Butterfly-fish 
(/tlrunitu  occllariiut). 
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In  drawing  [their  bow]  some  fetch  such  a  compass  as  thouph 
tli.  v  would  turn  uhnut  and  Me**  all  tin.-  tii-M,  Ascham. 

To  West  from,  l"  M-rinv  ur  Jin-serve  from.     "Blent  me 

from  mum  inj,'  a  usurer."  Xlmk. 
\\Y  iin-t  tliat  villain  (God/rom  him  me  bless!)    Spenser. 

The  l-i-lliiian's  ilMiwsy  chann. 
Tu  /)/'••-•••  tlu-  doOM/rom  nightly  harm,  JHmnti 

Blt-ss'ed  (60),  <t.    1.  Knjoying  happiness  or  bliss; 
favored   with   blewsiiiic*  ;    happy;     highly    favored. 

"All  LfeiiiTatioiiH  nh:ill  call  nit-  A  /.-*>•'  7  /."      Lni:<-  i.  4S. 
"  Toward  Kngliind'.s  blf.wd  shore."    Sli'tk. 

2.  Imparting   happiness   or    Miss;    fraught   with 

happiness.  "  Then  wan  ;i  tiff*  #t  '(I  time.'7   "  So  blewd 
a  disposition."  Mm//. 

3.  Knjoyinir,  or  pertainlngto,  spiritual  happiness, 

or  heavenly    MiHty.     "  K.-vnviir.-d   like  a  t'h'.wit saint."     Mm,..     "Cast  out  from  God  and  blessed 
vi.-ioM."     Mii/tni. 
4.  Hallowed  by  associations  ;  heavenly. 

O,  run,  inTvrut  tlii'in  with  thy  humble  ode, 
And  lay  it  lowly  »t  hid  UMmTltet  Milton. 

Blcsa'ed  ly,  tnh\     Happily;  fortunately;  joyfully. 
One  day  we  shall  btes&edly  meet  again  never  to  depart. 

tjttbtejf. 

Itlrss't  «1  m  *i,  «.  Happiness;  felicity;  heavenly 
io\  -  ;  the  favor  of  God.  "  The  oteaetlness  of  being 
little.*1  .We//.-.  "  The  assurance.  of  a  future  blensed- 
ness."  Wllutson. 

Xintfle  blt'ttt'ttnet.*.  tiio  unmarriod  state;  happiness 

cent«F8d  in  sell'.  "  Grows,  lives,  and  dies  in  singlebless- 

Shak. Syn.  —  Happiness  ;  beatitude  ;  felicity  ;  bliss  ;  joy.  Sec 

lUrriNK.ss. 

Bl<"s«'«'d   Thls'tle   (-thTs'l).     (Hot.)  A  plant,  the 
('nintx  (formerly  d'nt'itn-m)  btnedtctvt.    The  Car- tliitin-ttx  Itt  until*  also  is  sometimes  so  called.    Dana. 

BIcHw'er,  n.   One  who  blesses  or  prospers;  one  who 
bestows  a  blessing. 

HI  ess  'lug,  n.    JA-S.  blctxitur/.    See  BLESS.] 
1.  A  means  of  happiness  ;  a  gift,  benefit,  or  advan- 

tage; that  which  promotes  prosperity  and  welfare. 
Nature's  full  blowings  would  be  well  dispensed.    Milton. 

2.  A  wish  of  happiness  pronounced;  a  prayer 
imploring  happiness  upon  another;  benediction. 

This  Is  the  bit-Anna  wherewith  Moses,  the  man  of  God, 
blessed  the  children  of  Israel.  Deut.  xxxiii.  1. 

3.  (Jlib.)    A    gift,    accompanied  with    the    kind 
wishes  of  the  giver, 

Take,  I  pruy  thi-e,  my  blessing  that  is  brought  to  thce. Gen.  xxxiii.  11. 

Blest,  a.    1.  Made  happy. 
In  his  weed  all  nations  shall  be  blest.  Milton. 

2.  Making  happy  ;  cheering. 
While  these  blent  sounds  my  ravished  car  assail.     TrumbitU. 

£3?~  Itarely  used  as  an  adjective.    See  BLKSS. 
III?*,  n.     [Fr.  Itlette.]     A  decayed  spot  on  fruit. 

IPT"  Limlley  proposes  the  use  of  this  word  as  a  verb; 
as,  the  fruit  Mete,  that  is,  becomes  decayed  in  spots  from 
being  over-ripe. 

RlFMim  i$m,  n.    The  supposed  faculty  of  perceiv- 
ing and  indicating  subterraneous  springs  and  cur- 

rents by  sensation;  —  so  called  from  one  Melon,  of 
France,  who  was  said  to  possess  this  faculty. 

HI  «  'ton  Kt  ,  n.  One  supposed  to  possess  the  faculty 
of  perceiving  subterraneous  springs  by  sensation. 

Birt'tiiig,  n.    The  spotted  appearance  of  over-ripe 
fruit  from  incipient  decomposition.  Lindley. 

Biew  (blu),  imp.  of  blow. 
Bleyme   (bleem),  n.      [Corrupt,   for   bleyne.      See 

BLAIN.]     (Far.)  An  inflammation  in  the  foot  of  a 
horse,  between  the  sole  and  the  bone. 

might  (bllt),  n.     [See  infra.] 
1.  Mildew;  decay  ;  any  thing  nipping  or  blasting; 

—  applied  as  a  general  name  to  various  injuries  or 
diseases  of  plants,  causing  the  whole  or  a  part  to 
wither,  whether  occasioned  by  insects,  fungi,  or  at- 

mospheric influences.  Loudon. 

2.  (/'»</•)  That  which  frustrates  one's  plans  or 
withers  one's  hopes  ;  that  which  impairs  or  destroys. 

A  bliylit  seemed  to  have  fallen  over  our  fortunes.     Disraeli. 

3.  A  downy  species  of  the  aphis,  or  plant-louse, 
destructive  to  fruit  trees. 

4.  In  America,  an  eruption  on  the  human  skin 
consisting  of  minute  reddish  pimples,  appearing  in 
spots,  or  more  generally  diffused;  a  variety  of  the 
nettle  lichen  (L.  urticosus).  Dunglison. 

Blight,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BLTOHTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb. 
n.  BLIGHTING.  1  [Proo.  contr.  from  a  hypoth.  A-8. 
belihtan,  to  alight,  to  fall  upon,  blast,  wither  xip, 
from  A-8.  lihtdti,  alihttni,  to  alight,  descend.  Cf. 
Eng.  tn  lif/ht  upon,  to  fall  on,  strike.]  To  affect 
with  blight;  to  blast;  to  prevent  the  growth  and 

fertility  of;  to  frustrate.  "Jlliffhted  corn."  Locke. 
This  ynpor  .  .  .  blasts  vegetable*,  hliuhts  corn  and  fruit,  and 

in  sometimes  injurious  even  tn  man.  Woodward. 

Blight  (bllt),  r.  i.    To  injure  as  by  blight. 
But  strong  to  blast  nnd  blight 
By  pestilence  and  thunder  storm.  PraetJ. 

Bllght'lng  ly,  atlr.    By  blasting. 
Itliii,  v.  t.  QA-6.  blinnan^  ablinnan,  geblinnan,  to 
cease.  Cf.  W  .  Win,  tired,  weary,  blinot  to  tire.]  To 
stop  or  cease.  [Obs.]  Spenser. 

RlTti,  n.    Cessation;  end.     [Obit.]  /?.  Jonson. 
Blind,  a.  [A-8.,  O.  8.,  D.,  Sw.,  &  Dan.  blind, 
Icel.  blindr,  O.  H.  Ger.  plint,  Goth,  blinds  ,•  allied 
to  blend,  to  mix,  because  obscurity  arises  from  mix- 

ture. 8ee  BLENO.] 

BLINK 
1.  Destitute  of  tho  senHP  of  peeing,  cither  by  nat- 

ural defect  or  by  deprivation  ;  not  having  sight. 
Ik-  thill  is  Ktricki'ii  Mi  ml  c;in  not  fi.i^-t 
Tiir  pri'cums  in-asim-  "f  IHM  Bye-Blgm  Ion,          mar. 

2.  Not   having  tin-  faculty  nf  discernment;  di-sti  • 
Tut'-  "I'  intellectual    liijltt;    unalile  to  understand   i>r 

iml^f  :  ignorant  ;  as,  author*  m\-  blind  to  their  own 
defects. 

Hut  hard  lie  hardonrd,  I'lmt/  )n-  blimlvd  more, 
Tluit  tln-v  IM:IV  ^ttnnlih-  on,  ;unl  (U-i-jitT  fall.  Mittnn. 

3.  Morally  depraved.     "Thou  blind  Pharisee." 
Mutt,  xxiii.  Uii. 

4.  Having   such  a  state  or  condition  as  a  tiling 
would    have    t<>  a    piTs»iri    who    is  blind:   not   easily 
tli*rrniili]r  :  i  nd  istH-rnii'h'  ;  <>ul  of  pulilir  view  ;  pri- 

vati-  ;  hidden  ;    HriM-'-n  :  as,  a  biittd  inanuHcript..      "  In 
tin-   blind  nia/.rs    o|"   lliis    taimh-d    wood."     Miltfni. 

"  (  >n  the  bliittf  rocks  arr  h>«t."     />/•//,/<  tt.     "  A  blind 

corner."    Ilookt-r. 5.  Not  having  openings  for  light  or  for  seeing; 
closed.     "  The  blind  walls."  Tfn>itt*t>n. 

0.  Undiscerning;  undineriminating;  inconsiderate. 
This  plan  ia  recommended  neitlier  to  Ut/nl  uuprobution  nor 

to  blinit  reprobation.  >/",'/. 
Rliiicl,  r.  t.  [inip.Sc  p.  p.  BLINDED;  p.pr.Sz  rb.  n. BUKDIKO.] 

1.  To  make  blind  ;  to  deprive  of  sight  or  discern- 
ment.    "  Salt  water  blinds  them  not."  bhak. 

A  blind  uuide  is  certainly  u  nrt-.il  ini-cliii'f  ;  but  a  t^nidc 
that  hltmt*  tnone  wliom  he  should  leud  ii  undoubtedly  a  much 

greater.  '  fruit  It. 2.  To  darken  :  to  obscure  to  the  eye  or  under- 
standing; to  conceal  ;  to  deceive.    "Such  darkness 

blindts  the  sky."  Urydt'H. 
The  state  of  the  controversy  between  us  he  endeavored, 

with  all  his  art,  to  i,'n,,,i  and  confound.  atilHnfffket, It  !  iiid,     )     .a      -n    vlunv 

Rlliule.  j     Scc  
BLENDE- 

Blind,  n.  1.  Something  to  hinder  sight  or  keep  out 
light;  a  screen;  a  cover;  as,  a  blind,  for  a  window 
or  for  a  horse.  "  The  blinds  neatly  covered  up  with 

old  newspapers."  'Mim-kcruy. 2.  f-omelhing  to  mislead  the  eye  or  the  under- 
standing; as,  one  thing  serves  as  si  blind  for  another. 

3.  (Mil.)  A  temporary  screen  used  in  the  attack 
or  defense  of  fortifications  to  cover  men  or  material 

from  the  sight  or  tire  of  the  enemy  ;  —  called  also blinddf/c. 

Blind'n£e,  it.     See  BLIND,  No.  3. 
Bliml'-«oal,  n.     Coal   that  burns  without  flame; 

anthracite  eo'al.  Sitnitiottdx. 
Ill  iiiil'rd  ,  ;>,  a.    Deprived  of  sight;  deprived  of  in- 

tellectual discernment;  made  dark  or  obscure. 

Bllnd'er,  n.     1.  One  who  blinds. 
2.  The  broad  pieces  of  leather  on  a  bridle  near 

the  eyes  of  a  horse,  to  hinder  him  from  seeing  on 
the  side. 

Hliiiil'-flsh,  n.    A  variety  of  fish  (Amblyopsis  spc- 
lav*)  destitute  of  eyes,  found  in  the  waters  of  the 
Mammoth  Cave,  in  Kentucky.  irt/nuin. 

Blliid'fold,  <j.     [blind  and  Jotd.]     Having  the  eyes 
covered;  blinded;  having  the  mental  eye  darkened. 

Fate's  blindfold  reign  the  athcUt  loudly  owns.     Ih  i/.lm. 
Bltnd'f  old,  r.  t.    imp.  &  pp.  BLINDFOLDED  ;  p.  pr. 

&  rb.  n.  BLINDFOLDING.]    To  cover  the  eyes  of;  to 
hinder  from  seeing. 

And  when  they  had  blindfolded  him,  they  rtnick  him  on 
the  face.  £u*«xxii.G4. 

Rlmd'lMff./;.  a.    Making  blind;  depriving  of  sight 
or  of  understanding  ;   obscuring.     "  Glazed  with 
llindiny  tears."  Shut. 

BITiid'ly,  ndr.    1.  Without  sight  or  understanding. 
2.  Without  discernment;  implicitly;  without  ex- 

amination. 
By  his  imperiona  mistress  blinrtlt/  led.          Drytltn. 

Blind'man,  n.    1.  A  man  who  Is  blind. 
2.  A  person  who  deciphers  indistinct  addresses . 

of  letters  in  a  post-office.     [Eng.} 
lind'-ni&n'g-bttff',  n.   A  play  in 

. 

Blind'-ni&n'g-bttff',  n.   A  play  in  which  one  per- 
son is  blindfolded,  and  hunts  out  the  rest  of  the company. 

But  surely  he  fancies  I  play  at  t>Ji>td-mtm'»-biiff  with  him. 
Stillingftect. 

Blind'ness,  n,  State  or  quality  of  being  blind; 
want  of  sight;  want  of  discernment;  ignorance. 

II  I  ind'-Ki'df,  n.  [blind  and  xifle.]  The  side  which 
is  most  easily  assailed;  or  the  side  on  which  the 
party  is  least  able  or  disposed  to  see  danger;  weak- 

ness; foible;  weak  part.  Su-if?. 
Bliitd'-worm  (  wflnn),  n.  [blind  and  worm.]  A 

small  reptile  without  feet,  like  a  snake.  It  belongs 

to  the  family  Scincida,  and  is  called  also  stmc-icorm. 
It  is  a  species  of  Ani/itis  (A.frayilis^  and  is  about  a 
foot  long.  Its  eyes  being  very  minute,  it  has  often 
been  supposed  to  be  blind  ;  hence  the  name.  Unird. 

Newta  and  blind-worm*  do  no  wrong.  Shtik. 

Blink,  v.  i.  [Dan.  blinfct.  ;  Sw.  Uinka  ;  Ger.  blinkcn, 
to  shine,  glance,  wink,  twinkle  ;  D.bttnken,  to  shine  ; 
Ittkken,  to  glance,  twinkle;  Ger.  blicken,  to  look, 
glance  ;  A-8.  blican,  to  shine.] 

1.  To  wink;  to  twinkle  with  the  eye;  to  see  with 
the  eyes  half  shut,  or  with  frequent  winking,  as  a 
person  with  weak  eyes. 

One  eye  wan  bHnting,  and  one  Jeff  was  lame.         Pope. 

Show  me  thy  chink  to  hliak  through  with  mine  eyne.    Shnk. 

2.  To  intermit  light  ;  to  glimmer,  as  a  lamp. 
3  To  smile.     [Ob*.]  ffalliirell. 

furl ,  rude,  pusli ;  r,  t",  o,  silent;  ̂   as  s ;  fit  as  sli ;  e,  eh,  aa  k ;  &  as  j,  g  as  in  get ;  9  as  i ;  5  as  gz ;  Q  as  in  linger,  link ;  tH  as  In  thine. 



BLINK 

Blink.  T-.  t.  [imp.  Sc  p.  p.  RT.INKED  rhlinkO :  p.  pr. 
x  r/i.  n.  RMNKiNr..]  To  shut  out  of  sight. ;  to  avoid, 
or  purposely  evade:  as,  to  blink  the  question. 

Blink,  n.     1.  .V  glimpse  or  glance. 
Not  A  hlittl.-  of  light  was  there.          Wortlnrorth. 

2.  Glimmering  or  intermittent  light.  [I'roi .  EIKI.\ 
fl<llliir.ll. 

3.  (-Ww'->  The  dazzling  whiteness  nhoul  the  ho 
rizon  occasioned  by  the  reflection  of  light  from  fields 
of  ice  at  sea. 

4.  (;)/.)  (Sportino.)  Boughs  cast  where  deer  are  to 

pass,  to  turn  or  check  them.  [  /'ror.  fctlff. }    f'otr/i-(irt' 
Bllnk'ard,  71.  [From  blink  and  the  termination  aril 

q.  v.] 
1.  One  who  blinks,  or  has  bad  eyes. 

Among  the  b'iml  the  one-eyed  blinlard  reigns. 
2.  That  which  twinkles  or  glances,  as  a  dim  star 

which  app'-ars  and  disappears.  }fnl:<-n-in 
Jllluk'-beer,  n.  Beer  kept  unbroached  until  it  is 
sharp.  Crabb 

Blink'er,  n.    1.  One  who  blinks. 
2.  A  blind  for  horses;  an  expansion  of  the  bridle 

to  prevent  a  horse  from  seeing  objects  at  his  sides  ; 
hence,  whatever  checks  or  obstructs  sight  or  dis- 
cernment. 

Nor  bigots  who  but  one  way  see. 
Through  WmXvn.  of  authority.  Green, 

Bllnk'tng,  p.  a.  Winking,  twinkling:  glimmering. 
Who  by  a  bliiti-inij  lamp  consume  the  night.        Cotton. 

Bliss,  M.     [See  BLESS.]    The  highest  degree  of  hap. 
piness ;  blessedness ;  exalted  felicity ;  heavenly  joy. 

And  then  at  last  pur  blits 
Full  and  perfect  is.  3/iIton. 

Syn.— Blessedness:  felicity,  beatitude;  happiness; 
joy:  enjoyment.  See  HAPPINESS. 

Bllss'f  ijl,  a.    Full  of  joy  and  felicity ;  happy  in  the 
highest  degree. 

Ever  as  these  Wistful  creatures  do  I  fare.     Wordncortn. 

Bllss'ful  ly,  adr.    In  a  blissful  manner;  happily; 
joyously. 

BHss'fnl  negg,  71.      Exalted  happiness;    felicity; 
fullness  of  joy.  Barrow. 

Bllis'lesg,  a.    Destitute  of  bliss.    [Obs.  or  rare.] 
"  My  tHfHO*  lot."  Sidney. 

BHs'som,  f .  »'.     [For  blithesome.]    To  be  lustful ;  to be  lascivious.     [Ofca.] 
Blls'ter,  n.  [A  corruption  and  modification  otplais- ter,  plaster,  q.  v.] 

1.  A  thin  bladder  on  the  skin,  containing  watery 
matter  or  serum,  whether  occasioned  by  a  burn  or 
other  injury,  t>r  by  a  vesicatory. 

And  painful  blifters  swelled  my  tender  hands.    Graingtr. 
2.  Any  tumor  made  by  the  separation  of  the  film 

or  skin,  as  on  plants;  or  by  the  swelling  of  the  sub- 
stance at  the  surface,  as  on  steel. 

3.  -A  vesicatory;    a  plaster  of  Spanish  flies,  or 
other  matter,  applied  to  raise  a  blister,    nungtison. 

Blls'ter,  v.  i.  To  rise  in  blisters.  "Let  my  tongue 
blister."  Shall. 

Blls'ter,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BLISTERED  ;  p.  pr.  & rb.n.  BLISTERING.] 
1.  To  raise  blisters  upon.    "  My  hands  were  Wi»- 
tererl."  Franklin. 

2.  To  give  pain  to,  as  if  by  a  blister. 
Whose  sole  name  blisters  our  tongue.  StaL: 

Blls'ter-flf,          jn.    The  Spanish  fly ;  Canthnris 
Blls'ter-bee'tle,  j     of  the  druggists :    otherwise 

called  Lytta  cesicatoria  ; — used  in  raising  blisters 
Blls'ter-plag'ter,  n.    A  plaster  of  Spanish  flies, designed  to  raise  a  blister. 
Rlli'ter-gteel,       >  n.  Steel  covered  on  the  surface, 
BlK'terrd-gteel,  j     in  the  process  of  manufacture, with  blisters  produced  by  the  formation  and  burst- 

ing of  vesicles  filled  with  gaseous  carbon. 

BHg'ter-y,  a.    Full  of  blisters.  Hooker 
Blltr,  11.     [Lat.  blitum,  Or.  llMr'V.  faqrov.]     IJiot  ) 
A  genus  of  plants,  called  Blitum;  B.  capttatum  is the  strawberry  spinach. 

sounds  of  festal  music.: 
A  daughter  fair, 

So  buxom,  blithe,  and  debonair. 

SJJUjJfjf1^    Gay;  full  of  gaycty. 

Prescott. 

Milton. 

.  \  blithe,  or  gay,  JG,,U.  MI..M.KT. 
Blitiie'nesa,  H.     The  quality  of  being  blithe-  ffay- 

cty;  sprightliness.  Chauc/r. 
Blitflke'some,  a.    Gay;  merry;  cheerful. The  blithesome  kwunds  of  wassail  gay.        W.  Srott. 
BHHie'some-ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  blithe- some ;  gaycty. 
Bloat,  r.  t.  [imp.  Sc  p.  p.  BLOATED;  p.  pr.  &  rb  n 
BLOATING.]  [Perhaps  from  the  p.  p.  of  Wow,  to ewcll ;  blow&f,  Wnct,  Moot.  Cf.W.  Moth,  blwth.  blast 
puff;_!>li/t<ich,  a  bloated  person.] 

1.  To  make  turgid,  as  with  water,  air,  or  other 
means;  to  cause  a  swelling  of  the  surface  of,  from 
the  effusion  of  serum  in  the  cellular   membrane, 
producing  a  morbid  enlargement,  often  accompanied with  softness. 

2.  To  inflate;  topuffup;  to  make  vain.  Dryaen. 
Bloat,  r.  i.    To  grow  turgid  as  by  effusion  of  liquid 

in  the  cellular  membrane;  to  puff  out;  to  swell. Arbufhnot. 
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nioat.rt.  Bloated.  [Obs.]  "The  bfoctt  kintr 
Bloat'ed,  p.  <t.     Swelled;  grown  turgid;  fi 

A  bloaterf  mas?  of  rank,  unwieldy  is 

Bloat'ed  ne*s,  n.  The  state  of  being  bloated  :  in- 
flation :  tiirgidity.  Arbntk-mt. 

Bloat 'or,  in.     A  herrim*  dried  in  smoke. 
i;ioa('-lt.ri  /riiis,  \      See  BLOTE. 

So  many  hlnnt-hfrrinf^  newly  taken  out.     P..  J»n*"n. 

BlJ»at'iuer,  n,  A  state  "of  being  swelled  or  bloat- ed; swelling;  dilution. 
111AI).  )i.  f^ee  BLI:B.]  A  blunt  end:  a  small  drop 

or  lump  of  sometiiing  viscid  or  thick;  a  drop  ;  a  bub- 
ble ;  a  blister.  Wright. 

IHob'Ix  r,  n.  [See  BLLBBEK  and  BLUB.]  A  bub- 
ble. [Low  f'arew. 

Bldb'ber-llp,  H.     [blobber  and  lip.]     A  thick  lip. 
Hi*  blt-ttter-li/tf  and  hectlc-browa  cominisid.  Drtnlen. 

>')>.  r-lipj»/'(l  (blub'ber -ITpt),  a.  llaving  thick 
.  "A  bfobbtr-hpped  t»licll."  Grew. 

Blftck.  n.  [P.  &  Dan.  bio/:,  Sw.  &  Ger  block*  O 
H.  Ger.  blorh,  Icel.  btfikkr,  Fr.  blue.] 

1.  A.  solid  ninths  of  wood,  stone,  &c.,  usually  with 
one  or  more  plane,  or  approximately  plane,  faces. 
44  A  shapeless  W.«-/.-."  -  Krerett* 

Now  nil  our  neiphhors'  chimneys  smoke, 
And  Christmas  ««<:*.*  are  burning.  Withers. 

2.  The  mass  of  wood  on  which  criminals  are  be- headed. 

By  the  noble  heads  which  have  been  brought  to  the  i,hn*k. 

3.  The  wooden  mold  on  which  hats,  bonnets,  &c., 
are  shaped;  hence,  sometimes,  the  pattern  or  shape 
of  a  hat,  or  the  hat  itself. 

lie  wears  his  faith  but  as  the  fashion  of  his  hat  ;  it  ever 
chanpe*  with  the  next  Woe*.  Shut:. 

4.  A  connected  mass  or  row  of  buildings;  as,  a 
bl>ck  of  houses  or  stores.     [Amer.] 
5-  A  square,  or  portion  of  a  city  inclosed  by 

streets,  whether  occupied  by  buildings  or  composed 
of  vacant  lots.  [Amer.] 

The  new  city  was  laid  out  in  rectangular  Wocta,  each  Mock 
continuing  ;Jl)  buiUling-lots.  Such  nn  average  Wot.*,  curn- 

prising^SJ  houses  nn<\  covering  ninr   F   J  — :--- 
._        „  ...ne  acres  ot  ground,  exists 

in  Oxtoru  Street.    It  forms  a  compact,  square  maits. 
land.  Qttar.  Rev. 

6.  A  system  of 
one  or  more  pul- 

leys or  sheaves, 
so  arranged  in  a 
frame  or  shell,  as 
to  multiply  the 
power  applied  to th"e  rope  passing 
around  them,  or 

change  the  direc- tion of  its  action ; 
—  used  in  the  rig 

gingof  ships,  and for  liftim 

ng  or  mov- inggreat  weights. 
7.  (Falconry.) 

The     perch      on  -,...— 
which   n   bird   of  a.  double  block;  ft.  treble  block:  r.  clew- 
prey  18  kept.  line  block  :  </,  long  tackle  block ;   t, 

8.  Any  obstruc-     §natch  "'«*• tion,  or  cause  of  obstruction;  a  stop;  hindcrance' 
obstacle. 

No  crime  is  block  enough  in  our  way  to  stop  our  flight 

9.  A  blockhead;  a  stupid  fellow.     lObs!]°J What  a  block  art  thou  1  SJiak. 
Blftck,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BLOCKED  (b!6kt);  p.  pr. 
&  vb.  «.  BLOCKING.]  [Fr.  btoqwtr.  It.  bloccare,  Sp. 
bloqmarr.  Pg.  blocar,  bloquear.  \ 

1.  To  hinder  egress  or  passage  from  or  into;  to 
stop;  to  obstruct  by  placing  obstacles  in  the  way; 
—  often  followed  by  up;  as,  to  block  up  a  road  or harbor. 

With  moles  . . .  would  block  the  port.  Rmce. 
A  city  .  . .  besieged  and  blocked  about.  Miltn. 

2.  To  secure  or  support  by  means  of  blocks;  to 
secure,  as  two  boards  at  their  angles  of  intersection, 
by  pieces  of  wood  glued  to  each. 

To  block  out.  to  begin  to  reduce  to  shape ;  to  lay  out ; 
as,  to  Mock  out  a  plan. 

Block-tide',  n.  [Fr.  Mocus.  It.  blocrata  and  blocca- 
tura,  Sp.  &  Pg.  blofftieo.  See  BLOCK.]  The  shut- 

ting up  of  a  place  by  troops  or  ship-.  «o  as  to  pre- 
vent ingress  or  egress,  or  the  reception  of  supplies, 

with  a  view  to  compel  a  surrender  from  hunger  and 
want,  without  regular  attacks.  "  To  constitute  a 
blockade,  the  investing  power  must  be  able  to  apply 
its  force  to  every  point  of  practicable  access,  so  as 
to  render  it  dangerous  to  attempt  to  enter ;  and  there 
is  no  blockade  of  that  port  where  its  force  can  not 
be  brought  to  bear."  Jtettt. 

To  raixea  blockade.    See  RAISR. 
Block-ade',  v.  t.      [imp.  &  p.  p.  BLOCKADED;  p. 
pr.  &  vb.  n.  BLOCKADING.]     To  shut  up,  as  a  town 
or  fortress,  by  troops  or  ships,  so  as  to  compel  a 
surrender  from  hunger  and  want;  to  confine;  to 
shut  in.    " Ittockatfed  the  place  by  sea."         Gilpin. Till  storm  and  driving  ice  Mocknd*  him  there.  ITonfeirnrfA. 

Slock  ad'er,  n.    One  who  blockades. 
BlAck'head,  «.     [block  and  /*««/.]     A  stupid  fel- 

low; a  dolt;  a  person  deficient  in  understanding. 
The  bookful  blockhead,  ignorantlv  read 
With  loads  of  learned  lumber  in  "his  head 
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BlSckTiead'ed  ( -hM'ecl',  n.    Stupid;  dull. 
Itlock'hfnd  ism,  it.    That  which  characterizes  a blockhead. 

K<--'lui'itl  to  that  state  of  block/irnrfinii  which  is  so  conspic- 
uous in  his  master.  ,i,nart. 

BIiick'tifnd-1}-.  n.  Like  a  blockhead.  "Some 
hlnckheiully  hero."  Dri/<len. BliVk'-lioHse,  n.  [block  and  house.]  (MIL)  An edifice  or  structure  of 
heavy  timber  or  logs 
for    military    defense, 
having  its  sides   loop- 
holed     for    musketry, 
ainl    often    an    upper 

stnry    projecting   over the    lower,   or    placed 
upon      it      diagonally, 

with  projecting  cor- ners, to  facilitate  firing 

downward,  and  in  ;ili direction*  ;      formerly 
much  used  in  America 
and    Germany.       The 
eides    and     ends    are 
sometimes  much  like  a 
stockade,  and  the  top    ̂  
covered    with    earth  : 
there    mav    also    be   f 
ditch  around  it. Block-house  <l".  S.,  KSO). 

Jem  Block-house. 

lfick'ijiR,  n.    Blocks  used  to  support  any  thing 
temporarily,  as  a  building. 

Biack'iiis-eotirsf,    n.      (Arch.)     The    finishing 
course  ot"  stones  or  brick  erected  on  the  upper  part of  ;i  cornice.  llgilrir. 

BJiick'isli,  n.  Like  a  block;  deficient  in  under- 
standing: stupid:  dull.  "lilocki.ili  Ajax."  Shnk. 

Blork'Uh  !>-,  inlr.  In  a  stupid  manner.  Hartnar 
Blftck'Uh  a>CM,  n.  Stupidity:  dullness.  Ho/land. 
Blftck'-llke,  a.  Like  a  block;  stupid. 
B16ck'-mn  ohtiie',  in.  A  machine  or  machin- 
Itl5i  k  -inn  <-h¥M'er-y,  j  cry  for  manufacturing 

blocks  for  ships,  &c,  H'< ,//, Biack'-tln,  «.     [blork  and  tin.]    Tin,  as  it  comes 
in  blocks  or  ingots  from  the  foundry.  Jlninflf 

Blflm'a-ry  (bloom'-),  ».     [Sec  UI.OOM,  a  mass  of 
iron.]   (Mnnuf.)  The  first  forge  through  which  iron 
passes  after  it  is  melted  from  the  ore. 

Bldnde,  B.      [Fr.  «..»</,  /  Imi/e,  fair,  light  (of  the 
complexion  and  the  hair),  Pr.  Wow,  liluniln.     Cf. 
A-8.    MpB4fe»-/ta£,     fair-hnired,     prop,     blended- 
haired,  as  a  mixture  of  white  and  brown  or  black. 
See  BLEND.]    A  person  of  verv  fair  complexion, 
with  light  hair  and  lit'lit  bine  iyi-s. 

BlOiide,  )  n.     [Fr.  liltimlr',  from  its  color     See nioii.l'-lSre,  j     supra.]    A  fine  kind  of  lace  made 
of  silk.  (iimiuiiiiit*. 

Blonde,  a.     Of  a  fair  color  or  complexion'   fair- flaxen. 

Bldnk'et.  n.     TO.  Fr.  I'lnnchet,  llnntjiift,  Pr.  l.lnn- 
f/inl.  whitish,  dim.  of  Wane,  white.]     <iray.    [O6.«.| 
'•  Our  blanket  liveries  been  all  too  sad."       Sp<  itxrr 

Bldod  (blBd),  »i.    [A  S.  MM,  <ioth.  llf.lh,  Icel.  Mailh, 
Sw.  &  Dan.  lilutl.  1).  blntil,  O.  11.  Ger.  jihiot,  M  H 
Ger.  Utunt.  X.  11.  Ger.  blut.    Cf.  Lat.  Jlntare,  for 
jiuittire,  to  flow.] 

1.  The  fluid  which  circulates  through  the  arteries 
and  veins  of  the  human  body,  and  of  other  animals. 
This  fluid  is  generally  red  ;  but  in  themolluscous  and 
inferior  animals  it  is  white  or  colorless,  tinged  with 
blue;  and  such  animals  are  called  trhitr-Moodnl.   It 
is  popularly  regarded  as  the  seat  of  life,  and  of 
characteristic  qualities  transmitted  by  descent. 

2.  Hence,  relation  by  natural  descent  from  a  com- 
mon ancestor;  kindred;  consangninitv.    "  To  share 

the  blood  of  Saxon  royalty."   W.Scott.    "A  friend 
of  onr  own  blood."     tt'nlkr. 3.  Descent ;  lineage:  especially  honorable  birth ; 
the  highest  royal  lineage. 

Give  us  a  prince  of  Mood,  a  son  of  Prinm.  SAok. 
I  am  a  gentleman  of  blood  mid  breeding.  >Vjn4 . 

4.  The  shedding  of  blood;    the  taking  of  life; 
murder;  destruction. 

So  wills  the  fierce,  avenging  sprite. 
Till  blood  for  blood  atones.  Hood. 

5.  A  blood  thirsty  or  murderous  disposition.  [H.] 
He  wits  a  thing  of  Woorf,  whose  every  motioa 
Was  timed  with  dying  cries.  Shot: 

0.  Temper  of  mind ;  disposition  ;  state  of  the  pas- sions. 
Our  Wow/Ji  no  more  obey  the  heavens.  Sltak. 

Strange,  unusual  Woorf, 

when  man's  worst  sin  is,  he  does  too  much  good.  Moi-. 
t*T~  Often,  in  this  sense,  accompanied  with  fold  or warm,  or  other  qualifying  word.  Thus,  to  commit  an  act 

in  cold  blootl.  is  to  do  it  deliberately,  and  without  sudden 
passion.  Warm  blood  denotes  a  temper  inflamed  or  Irri- 

tated. —  To  trarm  or  heat  the  blood,  to  excite  the  passions. 
—  Qualified  by  up,  excited  feeling  or  passion  is  signifled,- os,  my  blood  was  up. 

But  when  the  blast  of  war  blows  in  our  ears,  • Then  imitiite  the  actions  of  the  tiger  : 

Stiffen  the  sinews,  summon  up  the  Mwl.  >>.»'•. 

a,*,  I.o.fi,?,  long;  a,  £,  I,  »,  tt,  ?,  short;  cfire,  f  fir,  last,  fall,  what;  thfro,  veil,  term;  pique,  firm;  done,  fdr,  do,  wolf,  fo'cd, 
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7.  A  man  of  fire  or  spirit ;  a  rake. 

Mow  giddily  'u  turns  abuiit  all  the  hut  btvtjd*  between  four- 
teen and  live  and  thirty  !  3h<tk. 

It  waa  the  morning  costume  of  a  dandy  or  Uoml  of  those 
days.                                                                                        Tkackcntti. 

8.  The  ]mce  of  any  thing,  especially  if  red.    "  The 
blood  of  grapes."  Gen.  xlix.  11. 

£gr-  Whole,  bloc.nl  (Lair},  relationship  thruugli  both 
father  and  motlier;  hail  &fomi,  relationship  through  only 
niic  [lari'iit.  In  Aitit't'iftirt  Laic,  blood  ineludes  both  hnif 
blnnit  and  whole  hlsiod.  limi rirr.  I'd,  r*. 

BlAod  (bind),  i\  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BLOODED;  p.  pr. 
&  rb.  )>.  BLOODING.] 

1.  To  let  blood  from;  to  bleed. 
2.  To  stain  with  blood. 

K";u-h  out  thrir  spoars  afar. 
And  Moot!  their  points  to  prove  their  partnership  in  war. 

Urytfen. 
3.  To  inure  to  blood,  as  a  hound. 

It  was  important  that  Ins  troops  should  be  blooded. 
Macaotoy. 

4.  To  heat  the  blood  of;  to  exasperate.     [Obs.] 
The  nuxiltnry  forces  of  the  French  and  English  were  inueh 

bloor/etl  emu  Igwiut  another.  liucon. 

BlAi>d,  r.  i.     To  be  bled;  to  bleed.     "Alack!  let  it 

BlAnd'-lriip'tUm,  n.  (F.rcl.  7/*V.)  The  martyr- 
dom of  those  who  had  not  been  baptized.  They 

were  considered  as  baptized  in  blood,  and  this  was 
regarded  as  a  full  substitute  for  literal  baptism. 

BlAod'-be-gpdt/ted,  a.    Spotted  with  blood.  Slut/:. 
Blood'-bol/ter«?d,  a.  [blood  and  baltrr.]  Sprin- 

kled with  blood,  as  from  a  sieve?  or  bolter.  [(J/jx.) 

"  JHood-boltered  Banquo  smiles.1"  ,s7(v/'. 
KlAod'-lioii^ht  (-bawt),  a.  Bought  or  obtained  at 

the  expense  of  life,  or  by  the  shedding  of  blood. 

B16»«l'-l>rott&'er,  n.     Brother  by  blood  or  birth. 
Blooil'-dyrd  (blHd'clTd),  ft.     Dyed  with  blood. 
BlAod'-flow'er,  n.  [blood  and  flower.  \  ( Hot.}  A 

genus  of  bulbous  plants,  natives  of  Southern  Africa, 
named  ff&manthus,  of  the  AmnrijIH^  family.  The 
juice  of  H.  tojcicarius  is  used  by  the  Hottentots  to 
poison  then-  arrows.  Jlaird. 

Blond'-froz'rn  (biad'frfi'zn),  a.  Having  the  blood 
chilled.  Spenser. 

BlAod'-full,  a.  Full  of  blood,  spirit,  or  ardor. 
[()b«.  ami  rare.]  ,l/«rs£o«. 

Bloocl'-miilt  i-ness,  n.  [blood  and  f/itiltinesa.] 
The  guilt  or  crime  of  shedding  blood.  *'  Deliver  me 
from  blood-fnttitineas."  /'$.  li.  14. 

Blood'-gullt'y  (bind'gilt'y),  a.  Guilty  of  murder. 
"  A  blood-guilty  life."  Fairfax. 

Bload'-heat,  n.  Heat  equal  to  the  temperature  of 
blood,  or  about  98°  Fahr. 

BlAod'-Itorse,  n.  A  horse  whose  blood  or  lineage 
is  derived  from  the  purest  and  most  highly  prized 
origin  or  stock. 

B16o<l'-li5t,  a.  [blood  and  hot.]  As  warm  as  blood 
in  its  natural  temperature. 

Bl  ood'  -  Uouiid, 
n.  [blood  and 

hounit.]  A  vari- 
ety of  dog,  with 

long,  smooth,  and 
pendulous  cars, 
remarkable  for 
the  acuteness  of 

its  smell,  and  em- 
ployed to  recover 

game  or  prey 
which  has  es- 

caped wounded 
from  a  hunter,  by 
tracing  it  by  the 
blood  it  had  spilt. 

Blood'i  ly,  adv.  In  a  bloody  manner;  cruelly; 
with  a  disposition  to  shed  blood. 

It  I  Aml'i  tirss.  n.     1.  The  state  of  being  bloody. 
2.  Disposition  to  shed  blood;  blood-thirstiness. 
All  that  bloodiness  and  savage  cruelty  which  was  in  our 
nature.  Holland. 

BlAod'less,  a.    1.  Without  blood  ;  dead. 
The  bloodies*  carcass  of  my  Hector  sold.        Dryden. 

2.  Without  shedding  of  blood,  or  slaughter;  as,  a 
blood  lean  victory. 

Here  may  be  seen,  in  Woodlmn  pomp  arrayed. 
The  pasteboard  triumph,  and  the  cavalcade.    Goldsmith. 

3.  Without  spirit  or  activity. 
Thou  bloodless  remnant  of  that  royal  blood.         Shot. 

Blond'less-ly,  adv.     Without  bloodshed. 
BlAod'let,  r.  t.     To  bleed  ;  to  let  blood.  ArbutJinot. 
BlAod'-let'ter,  n.  One  who  lets  blood,  as  in  dis- 

eases; a  phlebotomist. 

BlAod'-let/ting,  n.  [blood  and  let.]  ( Jferf.)  The 
act  of  letting  blood  or  bleeding  by  opening  a  vein  ; 
venesection.  When  blood  is  drawn  by  opening  an 
artery,  it  is  called  artcriotomi/.  UunanBfm, 

BlAod'-inark.Fd  (blttd'markt),  o.  Marked  with blood. 

BlAod'piid-ding,?/.  [blood  and  pmlfiinr/.]  A  pud- 
ding made  with  blood  and  other  materials. 

BlAod'-red,  a.     lied  as  blood. 
BlAod'-re-la/tton,  71.  One  connected  by  blood  or descent. 

Blood'ro~bt,  n.  A  plant  so  named  from  the  color 
of  its  root ;  a  species  of  Sanffutnaria  ( S.  Canatlenni.*'), 
called  also  puccoon,  turmeri'-,  red-root,  and  blood- 
wort.  S.  F.  ttaird.  tiigelow. 

Cuban  Blood-hound. 
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Bldod'-shuk'rn  (-sha'kn), «.    Having  the  blood  in 
eniiiinotimi.  H,  Jtni.^ni. 

Blood'slied,  n.     \blond  and  alter/.]     The  Mhr<tding 

or  sj)illing  of  blond;    Daughter;    waste  of  lii'e;   the crime  of  shedding  blood. 

BlAod'-sUcd'der,   n.      One  who  sheds  blood;    a murderer. 
He  that  dufraudeth  the  laborer  of  his  hire  is  a  W«or/-x/*<Wr/r»-. 

Kwlttx.  xxxiv.  •_"_'. B16od'-flli%d''dlnfr1  11.  The  shedding  of  bluod ; 
the  crime  of  shedding  blooil. 

Tliese  hands  are  free  from  guiltless  tiloo<l-»hi-iiiHiifj.      Sfiuk. 
Blood'-shot,  *  <i.    r&torwIandaftcKif.]    Red  and 
li!('n>(l'-sHOt/tfii,  \  inllamed  by  a  turgid  shite  «>f 

the  blood -vensfl.s,  as  in  di*ea.ses  of  the  eye. 
Hil  eyet  were  MwctaAvf,  hid  dress  was  disordered,  and  his 

hair  disheveled.  Dickens. 

BJood'-spuv 'in,  }>.  [blood  and  sparin.]  {l-'ur.} 
A  dilatation  of  the  vein  that  runs  along  the  inside 
of  the  hock  of  a  horse,  forming  a  soft  swelling. 

Blood'-apIU'iii^,  n.     Shedding  blood. 
ieioo<l'-si,iiinrd,  K.  Stained  with  blood;  guilty  of 
murder. 

Blood'-stoue,  ?i.  [blood  and  stone.  ]  (,J/t«.)  («.) 
A  green  silicious  stone  bprinkled  with  red  jasper, 
as  if  with  blood;  hence  the  name ; —called  ;ilso 

heliotrope.  (/>.}  Hematite;  a  lirownoreof  iron.  f'nuin, 
Blood'-stroke,  n.  [Cf.  Fr.  coup  de  sany,\  The 

loss  of  sensation  and  motion  from  hemorrhage  or 
congestion  in  the  brain.  DunylisoH. 

BloodVsttck'er,  n.     [blood  and  suck.] 
1.  Any  animal  that  sucks  blood;   specifically  ap- 

plied to  the  leech  (Stififfuisuga  medicinal  is),  Jlaird. 
2.  A  cruel  man  ;  a  murderer. 

A  knot  you  are  of  damned  blood-MKktn,  Sftak. 
Ill  Aoil'-sitt'k/iii;^,  it.  That  sucks  or  draws  blood. 

" Blood-sucking  sighs."  Shak. 
181  A«df-s«-?llVcl,  a.    Swelled  Avitb  blood. 
Hlood'-tHIi-Mt  i  ness,  »,.  Thirst  for  shedding 
blood;  a  murderous  disposition. 

B16od'-tlilrst'y,  n.  [blood  and  thirsty.]  Desirous 
to  shed  blood;  murderous. 

B16od'-ves'sel,  n.  [blood  and  ressel,]  Any  vessel 
in  which  blood  circulates  in  an  animal  body;  an  ar- 

tery or  a  vein.  Ijiinf/fixon. 
BlAod'-wijrm,  a.     Warm  as  blood;  lukewarm. 
B16od'wTte,  n.  [blooit  and  trite,  blame,  reproach.] 

(Anc.  Law.)  A  fine  or  amercement  paid  as  a  compo- 
sition for  the  shedding  of  blood;  a  riot  wherein 

blood  was  spilled.  Tomlins. 
Bldod'-wdii,  «.    Won  by  shedding  blood.      Scott. 
BlAod'-wo'bd,  n.  [blood  and  wood.]  Logwood  ;  — so  called  from  its  color. 

BlAod'^vort  (bldd'wilrt),  n.  [blood  and  icort.\  A 
plant;  a  species  of  Rumex.  The  name  is  applied 
also  to  bloodroot  (Sanr/uinaria  Canadensia),  and  to 
an  extensive  order  of  plants  (Hamodoracea),  the 
roots  of  many  species  of  which  contain  a  red  color- 

ing matter  useful  in  dyeing.  JJaird. 
Bldod'y  (bifid'-),  a.     [A-S.  blodig.] 

1.  Stained  with  or  containing  blood.     "  Bloody 
clods."  E.  Ererett. 

2.  Given  to  the  shedding  of  blood;  having  a  cru- 
el, savage  disposition ;  murderous. 

Some  bloody  passion  shakes  your  very  frame.     •  Shak. 
3.  Attended  with  bloodshed ;  marked  by  cruelty; 

ae,  a  bloody  battle. 
Bldod'y,  v.  t.    To  stain  with  blood.  Overbury. 
B16ocl'y-ey«l  (blHd/^-id),  a.  Having  bloody  or cruel  eyes. 

Blood'y-facfd  (bind/y-tast),  a.  Having  a  bloody 
face  or  appearance.  Shdk. 

Bldod'y-flAx,  n.  [bloody  and  flux.]  The  dysen- 
tery, a  disease  in  which  the  discharges  from  the 

bowels  have  a  mixture  of  blood.  ArbutJinot. 

Blood  y-flflxfd  (bmd^-flnkst),  a.  Afflicted  with 
the  bloody-flux. 

Blond'y-Uaiid,  n.  [bloody  and  hand.}  A  hand 
stained  with  the  blood  of  a  deer,  which,  in  the  old 
forest  laws  of  England,  was  sufficient  evidence  of  a 

man's  trespass  in  the  forest  against  venison.  Jacobs. 
BlAod'y-hftnt'ing,  a.    Hunting  for  blood. 

Herod's  btootff/-litmtinff  slaughtermen.  Shak. 
B16od'y-mlndfed,  n.  [bloorfi/  and  mind.]  Hav- 

ing a  cruel,  ferocious  disposition;  barbarous;  in- 
clined to  shed  blood. 

This  bfondif-minrfed  colonel.  Dryden. 

BlAodfy-re«l,  a.    Having  the  color  of  blood. 
BlAod'y-sf  ep'terrd  (-st-p'terd),  «.  Having  a  scep- 

ter obtained  by  blood  or  slaughter.  Ska/:,. 

B16od'y-gweat  (blHd/y-swpt),  n.  [bloody  and 
sweat.}  A  sweat  accompanied  by  a  discharge  of 
blood;  a  disease,  called  sweating  sickness,  which 
formerly  prevailed  in  England  and  other  countries. 

Bloom,  n.  [O.  S.  blomo,  Goth,  bloma,  Tcel.  blom, 
blomi,  D.  Woem,  bloeme,  8w.  blomnuit  O.  H.  Ger. 
plnomo,  bluomo,  bluama  M.  H.  Ger.  bhiome  N.  H. 
Ger.  blnme.  The  root  is  A-S.  blovan,  to  blow,  blos- 

som. Of.  BLOSSOM.] 
1.  A  blossom  ;  the  flower  of  a  plant ;  an  expanded 

bud.    "  The  rich  blooms  of  the  tropics."     I*rexcott. 
2.  The  opening  of  flowers   in  general;    flowers 

open,  or  in  a  state  of  blossoming;  as,  the  trees  are 
clothed  with  bloom. 

But  not  to  me  returns 
Day,  or  the  sweet  approach  of  even  or  morn, 
Or  sight  of  vernal  bloom.  Milton. 

BLOT 

3.  A  state  of  development  into  beauty,  freshness, 
and  viiror;  an  opening  to  higher  perfection,  analo- 

gous to  that  of  buds  into  blossoms;  as,  the  bloom  of 

youth. 

A  new,  fresh,  brilliant  world,  with  all  the  bloom  upon  it. 

4-  The  delicate,  powdery  coating  upon  certain 
newly  gathered  fruits,  as  grapes,  plums,  &c. 

5.  [A-S.  blown,  a  mass  or  lump,  ixetiea  blower,  a 
lump  or  wedge  of  iron.]  A  maws  of  crude  iron 

from  the  puddling  furnace  while  undergoing'  the first  hammering,  previous  to  being  rolled. 

Bloom,  r.  i.  [imp.  Si  p.  p.  BLOOMED;  p.pr.  &  rb,  n. BLOOMING.] 

1.  To  produce  or  yield  blossoms;  to  flower. 
A  flower  which  once 

In  Paradise,  last  by  the  tree  of  life, 

Uogii.i  toMooiM.      '  Miltmt. 
2.  To  be  in  a  state  of  healthful,  growing  youth 

and   vigor;    to   show  beauty  and    freshness,   as    of flowers. 

A  better  country  blooms  to  view, 
Beneath  a  brighter  sky.  Logan. 

Illnom,  r.  t.     To  put  forth  as  blossoms.     [Obx.] 
Charitable  alfection  bloomed  them.  Jfaokcr. 

Bloom'a  ry,  n.     See  BLOMARV. 

Bloom'*  r,  11.     [y0  failed  from  Mrs.  llloomer,   an 
American  lady,  uy  whom  this  style  of  dress  was  in- 
troduced.] 

1.  A  costume  for  ladies,  consisting  of  a  very  short 
dress,  with  long,  loose  drawers  gathered  round  the 
ankle,  and  a  broad-brimmed  hat. 

2.  A  woman  who  wears  such  a  costume. 

Bloom'iug,  a.  1.  Opening  in  blossoms  ;  flowering, 
He,  ere  one  flowery  season  fades  and  dies, 
Designs  the  b/MWUiff  wonders  of  the  next.     Confer. 

2.  Thriving  in  health,  beauty,  and  vigor;  showing 
the  freshness  and  beauties  of  youth. 

His  blooming  face  that  seems  a  purple  flower.     Sftcitstone. 

Blobm'ing,  n.  1.  (J/"«n?//0  The  process  of  making blooms,  as  of  iron;  —  also  called  5MnaKng. 
2.  A  clouded  appearance  which  varnish  sometimes 

assumes  upon  the  surface  of  a  picture.  O'/////-tV. 
Bloom'iikg-ly,  adv.  In  a  blooming  manner;  vig- orously ;  freshly. 

Blopm'lng-itess,  n.    State  of  being  blooming. 
Blopm1«M, «.    Without  bloom. 
Bloom'y,  a.  Full  of  bloom;  flowery;  flourishing 

with  the  vigor  of  youth  ;  as,  a  bloomy  spray. 
But  all  the  bloomy  flush  of  life  is  fled.        Goldsmith. 

Blore,  n.  [Perhaps  a  modification  of  blare,  q.  v. 
To  blare,  in  the  north  of  England,  signifies  to  bellow, 
like  blare.  But  it  maybe  also  of  Celtic  origin;  Gael. 
&  Jr.  blor,  a  loud  noise .1  The  act  of  blowing;  a 

roaring  wind;  a  blast.  [Obs.]  "A  most  tempest- 
uous Wo7-e."  •  Ckftpnuin. 

Blos'som,  n.  [A-S.  blosma  and  blostina,  blossom, 
flower,  D.  bloexem.  Cf.  BLOOM.] 

1.  The  flower  of  a  plant,  or  the  essential  organs 
of  reproduction,  with  their  appendages. 

f3T~  The  term  has  been  applied  by  some  botanists,  and 
is  also  applied  in  common  usage,  to  the  corolla.  It  is  more 
commonly  used  than  flower  or  bloom,  when  we  have  ref- 

erence to  the  fruit  which  is  to  succeed.  Thus  we  use 
flower*  when  we  speak  of  shrubs  cultivated  lor  orna- 

ment, and  bloom  in  a  more  general  sense,  as  flowers  hi 
general,  or  in  reference  to  the  beauty  of  flowers. 

JSlossoms  flaunting  in  the  eye  of  day.    Longfellow. 

2.  (far.)  The  color  of  a  horse  that  has  white 
hairs  intermixed  with  sorrel  and  bay  hairs ;  —  other- 

wise peach-colored. 
It  I  os'som ,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BLOSSOMED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  v.  n.  ULOSSOMING.]  [AS.  blosnyan,  blostmjan; blotsmjan.  See  svpra.] 

1.  To  put  forth  blossoms  or  flowers;  to  bloom; 
to  blow ;  to  flower. 

But  when  the  month  of  March  hug  blouomed.    Tennyson. 
2.  To  flourish  and  prosper. 
Israel  shall  blossom  and  bud,  and  fill  the  face  of  the  world 

with  fruit.  Ha.  xxvii.  (i. 

Blos'som-lnsf,   n.     The  blowing  or  flowering  of 

plants. 

Blos'som  y,  a.    Full  of  blossoms. 
The  blotfoniy  tree  n'is  neither  dry  nor  dead.     Chaucer. 

Blot,  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  BLOTTED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
BLOTTING.]     [Iccl.  bletta,  to  spot,  to  stain;  Dan. 

pletteA 

1.  To  spot,  stain,  or  bespatter,  as  with  ink. 
The  brief  was  writ  and  blotted  all  with  gore.     Gascoignt. 

2.  To  stain  with  infamy ;  to  tarnish  ;  to  disgrace ; 

to  disfigure,    "liloi  not  thy  innocence  with  guilt- 
less blood."    Ttowc.     "  It  blots  thy  beauty."     Shak. 

3.  To  obliterate  so  as  to  render  invisible,  as  writ- 
ing, or  letters,  with  ink;  to  obscure;  —  generally 

with  out  t  as,  to  blot  out  a  word  or  a  sentence. 
The  sun  blotted  out  from  the  heavens  to  be  again  rekindled. 

4.  To  cause  to  be  unseen  or  forgotten;  to  efface; 
to  erase;  to  destroy;  —  with  out. 

One  act  like  this  blots  out  a  thousand  crimes.    Drydfn. 

Syn.  —  To  obliterate ;  expunge ;  erase ;  efface ;  cancel ; tarnish :  disgrace. 

Blot,  n.  1.  A  spot  or  stain,  as  of  ink  on  paper;  blur. 
Distinction  lost,  and  gay  variety 
One  universal  blot.  Thomson. 

fftrl,  r^de,  pusli  ;  c ,  i,  o,  silent;  £  us  a;  fli  as  sU;  c,  «h,  as  It ;  §  as  JT  g  as  in  get;  g  as  z;  5  as  gz;  u  as  in  linger,  Hi»k ;  «i  as  In  tltiue. 
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2.  An  obliteration  of  something  written  or  print-  I 
rd .  I )r>i'i<  n . 

3.  A  !>pot   in   reputation;  a  stain;    a  disgrace;  a 
reproach;  :i  blemish. 

This  ili'iully  tj'it  in  thy  dipnessinp  son. 

4.  (Rftt'kt/  '•  -     An  exposure  of   a  single 
man  to  bo  taken  up.    [i>b**.]     (?>. !   A  single  man   left 

on  a  point,  exposed  to  be  taken  up.  /.'-•/</<. I!,-  t-f  tix>  tjn-.it  a  miuter  of  his  art  io  make  a  btot  which 
m.-iy  be  so  easily  hit.  D'-'i-len. 

B15trlt,  n.  [Of.  BLOT  and  BLOAT.  Klotch  i*>per, 
in  various  English  dialects,  is  blottiny-/>'tper.]  A 
pustule  upon  the  skin;  an  eruption,  usually  of  a 
urge  kind. 

The  one  mipht  be  employed  in  healing  those  NofcAf*  and 
tumors  that  break  out  in  the  body.  ^•CsWar, 

The  Mttch  of  Egypt  upon  him.  Mutl: 

ISlrttrliril  (hlott-ht),  a.     1.  Affected  with  blotches. 
To  give  their  btotchol  and  blistered  bodies  ease.     Jlratfton. 

2  (not.]  Having  the  color  iu  coarse  spots  or 
blotchee.  Heiutow. 

Blfttch'y,  n.     Having  blotches. 
Blote,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BLOTED;  p.  pr.  &  r/>.  n. 
BLOTING.]  [Cf.  D.  MoMA,  to  blush,  to  get  red  ;  Wo*, 
rcdm'-sj*,  and  Knir.,  *  r»l  herring;  Fr.,  Ic  hareng 
/••"/'if  sale.]  To  dry  and  smoke;  as,  to  blotc  her- 
ringi. 

Blflt'ter,  n.    1.  One  who  blots  ;  that  which  blots. 
2.  (Com.)  A  waste  book,  in  which  are  registered 

all  accounts  or  transactions  in  the  order  in  which 
they  take  place. 

Bldt'tliiK-pl'per,  n.  A  kind  of  paper  made  with- 
out size,  serving  to  imbibe  wet  ink,  and  thus  prevent 

blots. 
B15t'tin$r-1r,  adv.    With  blottine. 
Blouae  ffblowz).  n.      [Fr.  bl  nine, 

BlttWfei  blatole,  O.  Fr.  bl'xntt, bli'tus,  Pr.  hli  tut,  bli~aut,  upper 
clothing,  L.  Lat.  hlinwltt*,  l>lia/'/>i<, 
bliaits,  a  kind  of  dress  ;  — of  Oriental 
origin:  Pers.  baljfal,  a  garment,  or 
simple  cloth.]  A  light,  loose  over- 

garment, worn  especially  by  work- 
ingmen  in  France;  hence,  in  the  pi., 
the  workingmen  in  France  as  a  class. 

Blow  (bio),  n.  [O.  H.  Ger.  plunhit 
M.  H.  Ger.  bliitke,  N.  H.  Ger.  bid. 
With,  bliie,  blithe,  flower.]  (Bot.)  (a.) 
A  blossom  ;  a  flower.  (6.)  A  mass, 
or  bed  of  flowers.  "  A  blow  of  tulips." 

Blow  (bio),  n.  [Ger.  bteiten,  blauen,  to  beat,  M.  H. 
Ger.  htiu>cen,  0.  H.  Ger.  bliutoan,  pliutoan,  Goth. 

Tatlrr. 

\.  The  act  of  striking ;  more  generally,  the  stroke ; 
a  violent  application  of  the  hand,  fist,  or  an  instru- 

ment, to  an  object. 
Well  struck  :  there  wu  bJmc  for  blow.  Shak. 

That  bat  this  blotc  might  be  tlie  be-ull  and  the  end-mil  here. 

•SAaA-. 
2.  The  infliction  of  evil ;  a  sudden  or  severe  ca- 

lamity. 

A  most  poor  man.  made  tame  by  fortune's  Motes.    Shak. 
3.  An  egg  deposited  by  a  fly  in  flesh,  or  the  act 

of  depositing  it.  Cfvtpman. 
4.  (.Va«/.)  A  violent  wind;  a  gale;  as,  we  were 

scarcely  out  of  port,  when  there  came  on  a  blow 
from  the  north-west. 

A  blow,  or  blow-out,  a  drunken  frolic,  or  spree ;  as,  to  be 
on  a  blotc;  to  have  a  blotr-out.  [Loic.]  —  At  a  blow,  sud- 

denly; at  one  effort;  by  a  single  action.  "They  lose  a 
province  at  a  blow."  Dryden. —  To  come  to  blotf i,  to  en- patfc  in  combat. 

Blow,  r.  i.  [A-8.  bloran,  to  blossom,  O.  8.  bloian, 
bloan*  D.  bloeijw,  O.  H.  Ger.  plitohan,  plnojan,  pin- 
on,  M.  H.  Ger.  bliiejen,  bluen,  bluon,  IT.  H.  Ger. 
bluhen.} 

1.  To  flower;  to  blossom;  to  bloom;  as  plan  U. 
How  blow*  the  citron  grove!  Milton. 

2.  To  sustain,  produce,  or  cause  to  blossom. 
The  odorous  banki  that  btnto 
Floorers  of  ...  mingled  hue.  Jtfilton. 

Blow,  r.  i.  [imp.  BLEW  ;  p.  p.  BLOWX  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb. 
n.  BLOWING.]  [A-8.  bUivan,  to  blow,  as  wind,  O. 
H.  Ger.  pbijttn,  bldhan,  flare,  N".  H.  Ger.  bl&hen,  to blow  up,  swell.] 

1.  To  produce  a  current  of  air  with  the  mouth; 
and  hence,  to  move,  aa  air;  as,  the  wind  blows. 

2.  To  breathe  hard  or  quick ;  to  pant ;  to  puff. 
Here  is  Mistress  Page  at  the  door,  sweating  and  blowing.  Stint. 

3.  To  sound  on  being  blown  into,  aa  a  horn  or 
trumpet ;  to  sound.  • 

There  let  the  pealing  organ  blow.  Hilton. 

4.  To  boast  ;  to  brag.     [  U.  S.,  Low.]     "  You 
Wow  behind  my  back,  but  dare  not  say  any  thing  to 
my  face."  Jiartlett. 

To  blott  out,  to  talk  violently  or  abusively.  [Low.]  —  To 
blow  over,  to  pass  away  without  effect;  *to  cease  or  be dissipated;  as.  the  storm  or  the  clouds  have  blotrn  over. 
—  To  blow  up,  to  rise  in  the  air,  to  be  broken  and  scattered 
by  the  explosion  of  gunpowder.  "The  enemy's  magazines 
oletr  up."  Taller. 

Blow  (bl<~0,  r.  /.  1.  To  throw  or  drive  a  current  of air  upon  with  the  mouth,  or  by  other  means;  an,  to 
blotc  the  fire. 

2.  To  drive  by  a  current  of  air;  to  impel;  as,  the 
tempest  ///'•//•  the  vhip  ashore. 
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Off  at  sea  nnrth-*ast  winds  ' t  odors  from  th<  JKOM. 

3.  T"  suit nd,  as  a  wind  instrument;  as,  blotc  the trumpet. 
Flnth  she  no  huohnml 

That  will  take  pains  to  Woic  a  hom  I.. -C<.rc  licr?       Mo*.  | 
4.  To  spread  by  report;  to  publish;  to  betray. 

Through  the  court  his  courtesy  was  blow  >.      Lfr'/'tcn. 

Hi*  language  does  his  knowledge  blow.         Whiting. 

5.  To  depn-iit.  a-  eyir*  by  flies. 
0.  To  form  by  inflation  ;  to  swell  by  injecting  air; 

to  blow  through  ;  as,  to  blow  bubbles  ;  to  Wow  glass. 
Boy,  Mow  the  pipe  until  the  ImhMr  rise. 
Then  cast  it  off  to  float  upon  the  skies. 

To  bl'jir  fifit  ami  c-jl-l,  to  fnvor  a  thin«  at  one  time  and 
treat  it  mldlv  at  another;  or  to  appear  to  both  favor  and 

nppi .«,<.-. —  To  blotf  off.  to  let  oft,  lo  Miili-r  to  enca^.-.  as 

steam:  a--,  the  steamer  is  blowing  off'.  —  To  bloir  out.  to 
extinj-niKh  ti\-  ;i  current  o!'  air.  as  a  candle. —  T-t  f>l<,ir  tij<. 
(ti.)  To  rill  \vitli  air :  to  > wtll :  a->.  V>  fil"tr  up  a  bladder  or 
a  bubble,  (b.)  To  inflate;  to  purl  up:  M,  toM0»W  OIM 

with  flutterv.  "jjiotrn  up  with  hiyh  <-«>nceit*  engendering 

pride."  j/ilton.  (r.)  To  kindle;  a>.  io  f-l.-ir  u/>  u  conten- 
tion. (</.)  To  burst,  to  raise  into  the  air.  or  t" 

bv  the  explosion  uf  yunpowdet;  as,  to  bloic  up  a  fort, 

(e.)  To  scalier  or  brim;  to  n.ntirlit  Middenl\  :  as.  to  blotf 
up  a  scheme.  (/.)  To  abuse  or  >cold  violently;  as.  to 

blotr  up  a  person  for  some  offense.  [Cotloa.] —  To  blotc 
upon,  to  bla-c;  to  taint;  to  bring  into  clfotavor  or  dis- 

credit; to  render  stale,  unsavory,  or  wunlil'-». 
How  far  the  very  custom  of  hearing  any  thing  spouted 

withers  and  Wow.*  tn,on  a  fine  nassugi-.  may  be  seen  in  those 

speeches  from  iShnkespeare'sJ  Henry  V".  which  are  current  in 
the  mouths  of  schoolboy*.  C*.  Lamb. 

Happily  for  him.  he  was  not  put  to  the  bar  till  the  first 
bunt  of  popular  rage  had  spent  itself,  and  till  the  credit  of 
the  false  witnesses  had  been  Mwn  upon.  Mairaulay. 

Blow'ball,  n.  [blow  and  ball.]  The  downy  head 
of  the  dandelion,  formed  by  the  pappus,  after  the 
blossom  hart  fallen.  Jf.  Jimsitn. 

Blow'en,   i  n.     A  prostitute;  a  courtesan  ;  astrum- 
Blow'esa,  j     pet.     [/xw.l  Smart. 
Blow'er,  n.     1.  One  who  mows ;  fl  smelter. 

2.  (Me.ch.)  A  contrivance  for  driving  a  current 
of  air  into  something,  as  in  furnaces,  cotton  spin- 

ning, &c. 
3-  A  steam  jet  to  exhaust  partially  a  chimney  and 

create  a  blast  draught;  —  sometimes  called  a  blow- 

pipe. 

4.  A  plate  of  iron  or  tin  used  to  increase  the  cur- 
rent of  air  in  a  chimney  or  through  a  fire,  by  clos- 

ing the  upper  part  of  the  fireplace  in  front. 
5.  A  blowing  out  or  excessive  discharge  of  gas 

from  a  hole  or  fissure  in  a  mine.  Dana. 
6.  The  whale; — so  called  by  seamen,  from  the 

circumstance  of  its  spouting  up  a  column  of  water. 
Blow'-fly,  7t.  A  fly  of  several  different  species,  of 

the  family  Muscida*  very  troublesome  in  summer 
from  their  depositing  eggs  on  flesh. 

Blow'-tiole,  n.  1.  A  cavern  in  a  cliff,  at  the  water- 
level,  opening  to  the  air  at  its  farther  extremity,  so 
that  the  waters  rush  in  with  each  surge  and  rise  in 
a  lofty  jet  from  the  extremity.  Dana. 

2.  One  of  the  nostrils  or  spiracles  on  the  upper 

part  of  a  whale's  head. 3.  A  hole  in  the  ice  to  which  whale*  and  seals 
come  to  breathe. 

Blow'iufif-ma  ^lilne',  n.  (Mack.}  A  machine  or 
engine  for  forcing  a  strong  and  continuous  blast  of 
air  into  a  furnace.  Tomlinson. 

Blown  (blon),  p.  a.    1.  Swelled;  inflated. 
2.  Stale;  worthless. 
3.  ( Kir.}  Affected  with  disease  of  the  stomach 

and  bowels,  caused  by  gorging  with  green  food, 
from  which  gases  are  produced  in  large  quantities; 
blasted. 

4.  Out  of  breath  ;   tired  ;   exhausted.      "  Their 
horses  much  WOK-H."  W.  Scott. 

Blow'ttff-plpe,  it.  A  pipe  at  the  foot  of  a  steam, 
boiler,  through  which  the  sediment,  &c.,  is  driven 
out  by  the  passage  of  steam. 

B15w'-p¥pe,  n.  [blow  and  pipe.]  An  instrument  by 
which  a  blast  or  current  of  air  is  driven  through  the 
flame  of  a  lamp  or  candle,  so  as  to  direct  the  flame 
and  concentrate  the  heat  on  some  object. 

t&~  It  is  called  a  mouth  blotr -pipe  when 
used  with  the  mouth;  but  for  both  chemical 
and  industrial  purposes,  it  Is  often  worked  by 
a  bellows  or  other  contrivance.  The  common 
mouth  bloic-pipe  is  a  taperinp  tnbe  with  a  very small  orifice  at  the  end  to  be  inserted  in  the 
flame.  The  OJTV-  hydrogen  blotr -pipe  invented 
by  l>r.  Hare  in  isol'.  is  an  instrument  in  which oxypen  and  hydrogen,  taken  from  separate 
reservoirs,  in  the  proportions  requisite  to  form 
water,  are  used  in  place  of  common  air.  It 
jrivf-s  n  heat  that  will  consume  the  diamond, 
and  dissipate  in  vapor,  or  in  gaseous  forms, 
most  known  substances.  Silliman. 

Rlow'-potiit,  n.  [blow  ArtA  point.]  A  kind  of  play 
among  children.  Donne. 

lllo  ws<-  (blonz),  n.    fiec  BLOUSE. 
K15\vtlk  (bloth),  n.  [From  blow,  as  a  flower;  Ger. 

bliitht,  bliite.]  Bloom  or  blossoms  in  general,  or 
the  state  of  blossoming.  [Obs.] 

The  seeds  and  effects  . . .  were  as  yet  but  potential,  and  in 
the  '1.,,,-th  and  bud.  Raleigh. 

Blow'-vilve,  n.  (Mach.)  The  snifting-valve  of  a 
condensing  steam-onginc.  Tomlinson. 

Blow'y,  fi.     Windy.     [Rare.] 

BLUE-FISH 

Blowze  (blouz),  n.    [From  the  same  root  n- 
whirl]  Her.'       A    niddy,   fat   f;ircil  WnMia-ll. 

Klovv/.fd  (bloozd),  "".     Havinir  hitrh  color  from  ex- posure to  the  weather;  ruddy  -fared  ;  blowzy. 
Huge  women  Utnr^/t  with  health  and  » ind  and  rain. 

Blow'zy  (blou'zf),  n.    Coarse  and  ruddy-faced;  fat 
ami  ruddy:  high-colored. 

BlftJ»,  r.  t.   [Of.  BLEB  and  BLOB.]   To  swell.    [Obs.] 
lllult'licr,  ;/.     [See  llLOHBKK,  BLOB,  and  BLEB.] 

1.  Ablobber,  or  bubble.     ["' 
At  his  mouth  ;i  Wit  J*-r  jtood  nf  foam.          Chawrr. 

2.  The  fat  of  whales  and  oilier  l:ir;fe  sen  anini.'il*, 
from    which    oil   i^   obtained.      It   lie*?   immediately 
under  the  skin  and  over  the  muscular  flesh.    Jluirtl. 

3.  (Xf*V.)  The  M-U -nettle;  tin- medusa. 
IllAb'ber,  r.  i.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  RU  BBKRED;  p.  pr. 

^  r!',  >i.  m.rnitKKiNG.]     To  weep  noisily,  or  so  as 

to  disfigure,  the  i'ace. Slu-  wept,  she  bluhberfff.  and  she  tore  her  hair.        ftri/t. 
Hector's  infant  bhtWrrcft  at  a  plume.     E.  B.  i' 

BIftiylivr,  r.  t.     To  swell  or  disfigure  the  face  with 
weeping. 

Dear  Chloe.  how  filuTJbfrttl  is  that  pretty  facet     1'rior* 
Blttb'berrd,  p.  «.   Dwelled  ;  big ;  turgid ;  as,  a  blub- 

i  lip. 

ISlAb'be r  ing,  n.    The  act  of  one  who  blubbers; 
tin-  act  of  weeping  violently. 

He  spake  well  save  that  his  i-htM-rring  interrupted  him. 

_  (blBd'jun),  n.  [Cf.  BLOW,  n.]  A  short stick,  with  one  end  loaded,  nr  thicker  and  heavier 
than  the  other,  used  as  an  offensive,  weapon. 

Itluc,  t).  [A-S.  bli-ith.  Lietn;  l.lfi't,  blue,  ]>an.  b?<nr. 
t<\v.  Lin.  I  eel.  War,  D.  blttame,  O.  II.  <;«-r.  U-'«  . 
f  >/'',>-,  N.  II.  (ler.  lift  if,  L.  L:it.  Marti*.  U'triu*,  O.  Sp. 
blaro,  O.  It.  biaro,  Pr.  blnn,  Mm-n,  Fr.  bint.] 

1.  The  eolor  of  the  clear  sky,  or  a  color  rc^-m 
bb'ng  that  in  hue;    one  of  the  seven  colors  into which    tlie  rays   of  light  divide  themselves,   when 
refracted  through  a  class  prism. 

2.  (pi.)  [Contracted from  blucderils.]  Lowspirits; melancholy.     [Cclloq.] 

Blue,  11.    1.  Ot  the  color  called  blue.    "The  blue firmament."  Milton. 
2.  I, ow  in  spirits;  melancholy;  as,  to  feel  blue. 
3.  Severe  or  over  strict  in  morale;  gloomy;  ex- 

treme.    "For  his  religion  .  .  .  'twas  Presbyterian 

true  Wue." 

. 

Blue.  r.  /.    {imp.  &  p.  p.  BLUED  :  p.  pr.  &  rb.  BLU- 
ING.]    To  make  blue;  to  dye  of  a  blue  color;  to 

make  blue  by  heating,  as  metals,  &c. 
Blue'bell,  «.     (Hot.)    (ft.)   A  plant  of  the  genus 

Campanula,    especially    the    CampasmXa    rotundi- 
ilnnt,  whirl]  bears  blue  bell-shaped  flowers.    (6.)  A 
plant  of  the  genus  Scilla  ;  N<  iil:t  imtnits.        Jiairrt. 

Feeding  each  blue-bell  pnle  and  daisy  pied.         Mcwm. 
1  Blue'-bcr'ry,  «.     [Hue  and  berry.]    (Hot.)  A  kind 

of  whortleberry  (  J'accinium  J'ennai/h'anicum)  com- I      mon  in  America. 
Bliii-'blrd,  ».  [blur  and  bird.]  (Orntth.)  A  small 

bird,  very  common  in  the  Tnited  States,  called  the 
Sialis  misfmii.  The  upper  part  of  the  body  is 
blue,  and  the  throat  and  brcaht  reddish.  It  has 
great  resemblance  to  the  robin  red-breast  of  Britain, 
and  is  one  of  the  first  harbingers  of  spring.  Wilson. 

Bltie'-bttiVnet,  H.  [line  and  Imtnet.} 
1.  (tiot.)  A  plant,  a  species  of  Ccntaiirea;  blue- bottle. 

2.  (OrnWA.)  The  blue  titmouse  (J'arus  Mfweitf) ; called  also  blue-cap. 
Blue'-b<folt,  n.  1.  A  parliamentary  publication, 

so  called  from  its  blue  paper  covers,  —  such  being 
commonly  used;  aU<>,  a  book  containing  a  list  of 

fashionable  addresses.  [f--'na.] 2.  In  the  United  States,  a  book  containing  the 
;      names  of  all  the  persons  in  the  employment  of  the 
!      government,  with  the  amount  of  their  pay. 
B'lflr'-bdt'tlr,  n.     [Hue  and  bottle. \ 

1.    (Hot.)    A    plant   (f'enttuirea    cyanux)  which 
!      grows  among  corn.     It  receives  its  name  from  its 

blue  bottle-shaped  flowers. BIG 
2.  A  fly,  with  a  large  blue  belly.  Prior. 
i« '-breast   (bluVbrCst),  n.     (OrrHth.)    A  small 

species  of  Kuropean  bird,  called  also  Lttte-throittetl 
warbler,   the    J'tusnicura    succica   of   the    Sylria 

family. 

Blue'-rap,  n.     [blue  and  cap.] 
1.  (/tilth.)  A  fish  of  the  safi 

spots  on  its  head. 
mon  kind,  with  blue 

2.  (Ornith.)  The  blue-bonnet,  or  blue  titmouse. 
Him  '-«  firls,  n.  pi.  (Js<tt.)  A  common  plant  (7'ri ckostema  dichotomum),  resembling  pennyroyal,  and 
hence  called  also  bastard  pennyroyal.  JSartlrtt. 

BlAe'-dev'flg  (-d&v'lz),  n.  Lownese  of  spirits; 
hypochondria.  [  Collotj.]  Grose. 

B!tte'-ey>«l  (  Td),  a.     Having  blue  eyes. 
I51fi« '-•  "\>«1  <;i;Vss.   (/lot.')  A  blue-flowering  grass- 

ike  plant ;  Sisyrittchium  anceps. ur'-fl-ili.  n.    [blue  andyfr&.J 

1.  (Ichth.)  A  fish,  a  species  of  1 

a'  Corjfphana,  often 
rlnlphin,  found  in'thc  Atlantic. 2.  A  fish  allied  to  the  mackerel,  hut  larger,  com- 

mon off  the  shores  of  New  England  and  the  At- 
lantic States;  the  Temtuxlon  saltator.  On  the  Jer- 

sey coast  it  is  called  horse-mackerel,  and  in  Virginia, 
gait-water  tailor.  haird.  Jlartlett. 
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BLUE-GRASS 

Blue'-grass,  n.    (/?of.)  A  variety  of  crass  (Poa 
C(i,'/(/'tT,V>--/\  -     / '.II    •//'•. 

Bliie'-Uttir/'cl  (-hilird),  a.  Having  hair  of  a  bine 
color. 

This  plaee  .  .  . 

lie  quarters  to  hi-  '.hi-  -/t»ti\-t.t  deities.  JtHtnn. 

ISlile'-JOIiii  (-j"»n),  n.  Fluor  spar;  —  so  calk-d  by miners. 

Bliit-'-lIs?lit  (  lit),  ».  A  enniposiliori,  burj'i-i^  \vith 
a  blue  llarne.  n.-e.l  a.-  a  lii-i;!  signal  in  t-iiips,  or  t\_-r 
miiilarv  purposes. 

Blllc'ly,  tttlr.     With  a  blue  color.  SV//V. 

Bliie'iicss,  ».  The  quality  ol"  being  blue;  a  blue color.  lioiftf. 

Illui-'-oiltt'iiicut,  11.     (.I/''/.1    Nfereurial  ointment. 
Jllut-'-pc'ter,  n.  ( llritixli  3[,:rin<\}  A  blue  flag 

with  a  white  square  in  the  center,  \\^-.-.\  as  a  signal 
for  sailing,  to  recall  boats,  \c.  It  is  a  rorruptiun  of 
blue  rejH.'/iicr,  one  »»f  the  Jlrilish  signal  tlag.s. 

Blu<-'-pIll,  71.  (Me--!.)  A  pill  of  prepared  mercury, 
used  as  an  aperient,  \e.  ! >n it-iUxon. 

Bliie'-spiir,  n.  (Min.)  Axure  spar;  lazuli te;  a 
sjn-eie.s  of  mineral.  I  t.inn. 

BlAe'-stdck'ing,  n.  1.  A  literary  lady;  a  female 
pedant.  [tW/'></.j 

£3f~  This  term  is  derived  from  the  name  urive;i  Tn  cer- 
tain liieetlllU'-s  iield  In"   1. idles,   in    tin-  l|a\S  n['  fir.    ,l'>!|i]st,M. 

ti>r  einivt'i'iation  with  distinguished  Ikeran'  men.  '  Hie  "i" 
the  ni(,y,t  eniiueut  nieiii!>ei^  \\  as  a  -Mr.  Siillin-'.ieet,  wlm 
aiu'.-ivs  xvore  dine  xitirkiixjx,  and  who  \\-;i.s  sn  iniich  dis- 
liii'jiu-!ied  tbr  \\\^  conversational  powers  that  his  absence 
at  aitv  liine  was  ji-lt  to  be  a  .L'reat  loss,  so  that  (lie  remark 
became  common,  "\\'e  ea-.i  d<.  iiothtng  wlthotlt  the  dine 
trocfcitifjf;."  Hence  these  meet  in;."*  were  spnrtively  called 
bttte-9torking  r/icV,  and  the  ladies  who  ailended  Iliein, 
btue-$to<'kin\i*.  iiosirell. 

2.  (Ornith.)  The  American  avocet  ( /?ert/r Hrostrn 
A mcrlf  in  /),  a  bird  of  the  Northern  States.  Ilnrfteft. 

Bliie'-stdcSt'iii^  Ism,  ».  Tlur  character  or  man- 
ner of  a  blue -stocking;  female  pedantry.  [  /.V//v.] 

Blue'-stone,  ».     Blue  vitriol.  Diiu</fi.-n>n. 

Blue'-tlsroat,  n.  [bine  and  tliront.]  (Orrt'ilh.)  A bird  with  a  tawny  In-east,  marked  with  a  sky-blue 
crescent,  inhabiting  the  northern  parts  of  turope 
and  Asia. 

Blii'cts,  n.  (Hot.)  A  name  given  to  several  different 

species  of  plants  having  blue  (lowers,  ;is  Ib-  <  /•  '.-v 
tandri't  ctri-tilr  ' ;  tin'  «'  '<>nt  fiiri'u  r//  inns,  or  blue- 

bottle; the  I'ttrrinium  tuiynxtimt' •{!•>. ,r. 
Blue'-vciHFcl  (-vand),  a.  Having  blue  veins  or 

streaks. 

Blue'-ver'di  tor,  u.    Pec  VFRDrrnn. 
Bluf'-vlt'rl-ol,  n.     (C'/ifin.)  Sulphate  of  copper. 
Bliie'y,  a.     Somewhat  bine;   bluish.     (Hare.} 
Bluff,  a.     [Cf.  O.  Knu'.  >>l<"'<ftttjf,  swelled,  putted.] 

1.  Itude  or  coarse  in  manner  or  appearance;  sur- 

ly; blustering;   pompous.    "AV/y/'vi^a^'-s."    Jrriuff. 
Hliu-k-browt'd  nnd  i-titm(f,  liki?  HOMUT'S  Jupiter.     Drttilen. 

2.  Sometimes  in   a  good   sense,  roughly  frank; 
outspoken;  rejecting  conventional  forms. 

There  is  imlrcrt  a  Muft 'piTtinarity  which  is  a  p'oner  de- 
trii-i'  in  a  nn MI n' Nt  (if  surprise.  /.  'J'aylor. 

3.  Steep;  bold;  like  a  bluff. 
Its  banks,  if  not  really  steep,  had  a  bluff  nnd  precipitous 
aspect.  Judti. 

Blilff,  n.     1.  A  high  bank,  almost  perpendicular, 

projecting  into  the  sea  or  a  river.     "  Beach,  bfnj/'t 
and  wave,  adieu."  ]V hit-tier. 

2.  A  hk'h  hank  presenting  a  steep  or  precipitous 
front,  though  it  be  at  u  distance   fro:n  the  sea  or  a 
river.    [U.S.] 

3.  A  game  of  cards.  fiartlett. 
Blilff,  r.  t.     To  repulse  rudely  or  by  gruff  answers; 

to  frighten  or  deter  one  from  accomplishing  his 
ends.  [  U.  S.]  [J.ow.]  Hurtlett, 

BlttH'-boWtfd  (-Bond),  ff.  [blrttfnnAbotv.]  (XautJ) 
Having  broad  and  flat  bowa. 

BlAfr-h«a«l/ed  (Oied'ed),  n.  [bitiff  and  head.] 
(\(ttti.)  Having  a  full,  square  stem  ;  bluff  bowed. 

Bluff'ness,  n.  Quality  of  b«i:ig  bluff;  surliness. 
"A  remarkable  WWJ///CJM  of  face."  The  World. 

Blftff'y,  (f.  Having  bluffs,  or  bold  projecting  points of  land. 

Blu'iug,  n.  1.  The  act  of  rendering  blue;  as,  the 
blniiif/  of  steel.  Toml'msim. 

2.  Something  to  give  a  bluish  tint,  as  indigo  used 
by  washerwomen. 

Blii'l^li,  a.    Blue  in  a  small  degree. 
Somewhat,  nit- thought,  did  rise  liljt-  blaifh  mists.    Dritden. 

Blll'Ith-ly,  ftflr.     In  a  bluish  manner. 
Ill  u'i  Ji  MC»S,  n.  A  small  or  slight  degree  of  blue 
color.  Iloyle. 

BliluMcr,  r.  /.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  nLfNOERED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  rb.  n.  BLiNi>i:ui>-<;.l  [O.  Kng.  blonder,  allied  to 
blend,  to  mix,  to  confound  by  mixture,  q.  v.]  To 
mistake  grossly  from  confusion  of  thought  or  pur- 

pose; to  err  through  want  of  care  or  delibera- 
tion ;  to  do  a  thing  without  forethought,  or  at  hap- 

hazard;  to  flounder;  to  stumble. 
I  was  never  distinguished  for  address,  and  hnve  often  even 

taautemt  in  making  my  bow.  Goldindth. 
Yet  knows  not  how  to  find  the  uncertain  place, 
And  bl  under  f  on,  and  ftapgera  every  pace.  Driiden. 

Blttn'der,  v.  t.    1.  To  cause  to  blunder.     [Obs.] 
"To  blunder  an  adversary."  JHtton. 

2.  To  mix  in  a  blundering  manner.     [Obs.] 
He  blunders  and  confounds  all  these  together.    Stiflinfijfeet. 

BlttiiMer,  n,     A  mistake  through  ignorance  and 
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herdlessne.iF.,  or  without  due  exorcise  of  judgment ; i>s  mistake. 

O,  let  him  nlonc For  making  a  blunder  ur  picking  a  bone!  , 

Syn.—  Hi. i  NDKI;.  KI:I:.M;.  MI.M'AKL.  I'.rLi,.  An  vrrur 
is  ;i  iii'iijinnrc  or  <le\iali<Hi  from  that  which  is  riyht  i»r 

correct;  as,  an  error  ui  die  pre^ ;  an  IT /•<>/•  ni' judgment. A  iiit-t>tkt>  i>.  tin-  interchange  or  takinu  of  one  tiling  liir 
another,  through  ha-;e.  inadvertence.  ,te. ;  as.  a  e.m  leaa 
mistake.  A  l>iitii'l:'i'  i>  a  miMake  ur  emir  nC  i!ic  ijro^.scst 

kind.  It  supposes  a  person  fo  //^/m/c/- on  in  his  c<>in>e. 
either  fmni  carelessness.  iL'in  mince,  or  stupidity.  A  (mil 
i--  a  verbal  bin  inter  containing  a  Ian- i:.  idle  incoiiirruity  «f 
MeaS.  An  <•/•/•'>*•  may  In-  rorreeted  "f  lorjivcn  ;  a  miftatt 
may  be  reeiilieil  nr  overlooked  ;  a  !-!II»<!,T  is  always  con- 

sidered IjlaiiuiMe,  and  usually  expnsrs  a  persnii  t.»  .shame 1  ciili-. 

SftnVlc'r-ljftss,  11.  [blunder  and  D.  tr/*,  tube; 
Dan.  /JK'.V.SV,  :->w.  /.'/.s'.svf,  Ger.  /M'7(,sr,  box,  mi  n  ;  lint 
til.-  word  is  most  probably  corrupted  from  I),  f/o/j 
t!'ri-i>,-\  (ii-r.  ilimiK  ;•/•'«•/;.-:.',  L,'UU,  UHlskct, 

1.  A  short   gun  or  fire- 
arm, with  a  larjje  bore,  ca- 

pable of  holding  a  number 
of  balls,  and  intended  to  ___ 

do    execution   without  ex-  ""  Blunderbuss, act  aim. 
With  MiiHffwhii.wt, taught  to  ride. 
Like  pnckct  pi^ti-K^y  his  side, 

.-•k,  he  seemed  to  be 

A  little  rtn.viiu  nrmory.  ChvrchiJJ, 

2.  A  stupid,  blundering  fellow.  //<•////,"•• //. 
BlAii'der-t'r,  H.     One  \vlio  is  apt  to  blunder,  or  to 

make  i,'ros-;  mi-takes;  a  cart-less  person  ;  a  blunder- 
head. 

B)iln'<lcr  head  (-he'd),  it.  [bhmder  and  head.]  A stupid  fellow;  one  who  blunders. 

Bl  Au'cler-ing,  p.  n.  Apt  to  make  blunders  ;  char- 
acterized by  blunders ;  mistaking  grossly ;  stum- 

bling. "  Ilin  wild,  blundering  talk."  afactmltry. 
Blilu'der  iug-ly,  c/r/r.     In  a  blundering  manner. 
Blfiu'&er,  n.  A  wooden  blade  with  a  cross  handle, 

used  "for  mixing  the  clay  in  potteries;  a  plunsrer. iSee  1'1,1'NfJKR.  Tontthixou. 
Bliln'&fiig,  n.  The  process  of  mixing  clay  in  pot- 

teries with  a  blunder;  plunging.  '/".  !>;liitfn»). 11  111  nt,  «.  [Cf.  Prov.  Ger.  bludde,  a  dull  or  blunt 
knife,  Dan.  bliimle,  Sw.  &  leel.  llnnda,  to  sleep.] 

1.  Having  a  thick  edge  or  point,  as  an  instrument ; 

dull;  not  sharp.    "The  murderous  knife  was  dull 
anil  hi  tint."  Shak. 

2.  Dull  in  understanding;  slow  of  discernment. 

"  His  wits  are  not  so  Hunt.'''  Shak. 
3.  Abrupt  in   address ;    plain ;    unceremonious; 

wanting  the  forms  of  civility  ;  rough  in  manners  or 

speech.  "  Hiding  his  bitter  jests  in  blunt  behavior." 

thi 

A  plain,  Mini!  ma:.. 
4.  Hard  to  penetrate.     [Hare.] 

I  find  my  heart  hardened  and  blunt  to  new  impressions.  Pope. 
I?  J  fiiif,  r.  t.     [imp.  Stp.p.  BLUNTED;  2).pr.&  rb.  n. BLUNTING.  ] 

1.  To  dull  the  edge  or  point  of,  by  making  it 
icker.     *'  /limit  his  natural  edge."  fihak. 
2.  To  repress  or  weaken,  a.-  any  appetite,  desire, 

or  power  of  the  mind;  to  impair  the  force  of,  as  of 
any  passion  which  affects  the  mind,  or  of  any  evil 

or  good  which  afi'ects  the  body;  as,  to  Wwjt/the  edge of  pain  or  of  Buffering. 
lie  marks  the  bounds,  which  Winter  may  not  pass, 

And  blunt*  his  pointed  fury.  L'mcper, 
Blfint,  n.    Money.     [  Cant.]  Wright. 
Bluiit/ing,  H.    The  act  of  making  blunt. 

Not  impediments  or  bluiitinys,  but  rather  as  whetstone*,  to 
Bet  an  edpc  on  our  desires.  Jip.  Taylor, 

lAiU'isli,  a.     Somewhat  blunt. 
luiit'isli  ness,  n.     A  slight  degree  of  bluntness. 
"  Tempered  with  an  honest  bl-uiitixhnesii."        Wood. 

-esi.  . 

Bliiiit/ly,  adv.  In  a  blunt  manner  ;  coarsely;  plain- 
y; abruptly;  without  delicacy,  or  the  usual  forms 

ly 

of  civility 
. 

Sometimes  after  bJntttlfr  giving  his  opinions,  he  would  qui- 
etly lay  himself  asleep  until  the  end  of  their  deliberations. 

Jeffrey. ,  .  1.  Want  of  edge  or  point;  dull- 
ness; obtusencss  ;  want  of  sharpness,  "Uluntiie** 

of  angles."  Holland. 
2.  Coarseness  of  address  ;  roughness  of  manners  ; 

rude  sincerity  or  plainness.  "Bluntness  of  speech." 
ttoylt.    "Honest  bluntness."  Dry  den. 

Bltt'nt'wXt-ted,  a.    [blunt  and  wit.}    Dull;  stupid. Bhtnt-witted  lord,  ignoble  in  demeanor.  Shtik. 

Itlftr,  ??.  [See  infra."]  1.  That  which  obscures without  effacing;  a  stain;  a  blot,  as  upon  paper,  or 
other  substance. 

As  for  those  who  cleanse  blurs  with  blotted  fingers,  thoy 
make  it  worse.  FWJrr. 

2.  A  dim,  confused  appearance;  indistinctness  of 
vision  ;  as,  to  see  things  with  a  biiir  ;  it  was  all  bhtr. 

3-  A  blot,  stain,  or  injury,  as  to  character,  &c.  ; 
an  obscuring  or  confusing. 
Which  .  .  .  leaves  a  deep  blur  upon  their  evidences  for  heaven 

Sfiak. 

BLUSTERING 

2.  To  cause  imperfection  of  vision  in  ;  to  dim  ;  to 

darken.    "Her  eyes  arc  WttmX/wUh  the  li^htninir's 
glare."  Drake, 

i3.  To  sully  ;  to  stain  ;  to  blemish  ;  QS,  to  blur  rep- utation. 
Sarcasms  may  eclipse  thine  own, 
But  can  net  liltir  my  l<i^[  renuwn.  Iludibr**. 

Syn.  —  To  spot  ;  blot  ;  disJi-.-ure  :  di>^i  ace  ;  stain  ;  sullv; 
bl'-mish. 

Blurt,  r.  t.     [imp.  Sep.  p.  BU'RTEn;  p.  pr.  k  rft.  u. 
BLDBTIKO.]      [Scot.    Lf  inter,    to    make    a    rumbling 

io  blurt.]    To  utter  suddenly  or  unadvisedly; 

to  divulge  inconsiiU-rately  :  —  commonlj-  with  vrif. 
(  HhtTs  .  .  .  can  not  hold,  hut  bfurt  out,  those  words  which 

afterward  they  are  Inn-cd  to  rut.  Jlnl>>  irill. 
And  yet  the  truth  may  lose  its  grace, 

Jf  blurted  to  u  person's  face.  I.tnyil. 
To  blurt  ctt,tu  spenk  contemptuously  of  ;  to  revile;  ID ridicule. 

None  would  look  on  her, 

But  cast  their  g;t/,(s  on  Maiinu's  face; V/hilst  ours  was  blitrtctf  at.  Mini: 

.  &  p.  p.  ULL'SMED  (bltlsht) ;  p.  pr. 

.  BLCfiHINO.J  [I>.  blo-cn,  to  gt-t  red,  blush, /'/<>*,  redness,  blnsh,  Dan.  t/i/.w,  to  blaze,  Hash, 

blnsii,  /,///.<,  SW.  /-/n.s-.s  torrh,  Jcel.  b/oxtn',  I'aine,  /<///*, 
toreh,  bliiiidii:,,  lo  blush;  Sw.  bhiyn*,  Dan.  W^cx 

(m/),  to  bmeh,  L.  <!er.  Uimm,  to  look  red  with 
beat,  //;.-.(-,  light-house,  beacon;  A-S.  (ffc//*mH,  to 
blush,  bttf.ni,  torch,  blt/.siffr,  little  torch.] 

1.  To  I.M-OW  red  ;    to  have  a  red  or  rosy  color, 
The  sun  of  heaven,  mcthouglit,  was  loth  to  wt, 
Bui  stuid.  and  made  the  western  welkin  bittfh.          Wink. 

2.  To  redden  in  the  cheeks  or  face,  as  from  a  sense 
of  shame,  ennfusion,  or  modesty. 

Ainphimi  l>his?icit  as  red  as  any  glowing  flome.     TiirberviHe. 

In  t!io  presence  of  tin-  sluuuelcss  and  unblushing,  the  young 
olli-nder  is  ashamed  to  blush.  lini'^ininfter. 

BlAah,  r.  t.    To  make  red;  to  express  by  blushing. 

"I'll  blush  you  thanks.''  >'/«</.•, Blfisli,  7?.     1.  A  red  or  reddish  color;  a  rosy  tint. 

Light's  last  blushes  tinged  the  distant  hills.     Lyttleton. 
2.  A  red  color  suffusing  the  checks  or  the  face, 

caused  by  shame,  modesty,  diffidence,  or  surprise. 
Here's  a  light  crimson,  tlure  a  deeper  our; 
A  maiden's  blttth  here  purples,  there  a  white.    Pear-ham. 

The  rosy  blu*/i  of  love.  T>-untbvtt. 
3.  Sudden  appearance;  glance;  view. 
At  the  ftrttbtliffi,  we  thought  they  had  been  ships  come  from 
France.  JIaclini/t. 

Blitsti'et,  n.   A  youm?,  modest  girl.  [Obs.]  11.  Jon. 

SSlu>Ii'ful,  a.  Full  of'blushes. While  from  his  ardent  look  the  turning  Spring 
Averts  her  blushful  face.  Thomstm. 

I'fnl-ly,  adv.    In  a  blushful  manner;   with 

many  blushes. 
liiKii'lng,  p.  ft.  Showing  blushes  ;  of  a  bright  red- 

dish color;  blooming. 
To  the  nuptial  bower 

I  led  her  blushing  like  the  morn.  jfilton. 
The  dappled  pink  and  bluftihirj  rose.  Prior. 

ng,  71.    The  act  of  turning  red  ;  the  appear- 
ance of  a  reddish  color  upon  the  cheeks. 

Blftsli/iiig-ly,  ftdr.    In  a  blushing  manner. 
RIilsl»'less,  u.    Unblushing;  past  blushing;  impu- 

dent. 
Vice  now,  secure,  her  t>Jiu7ilem  front  shall  raise. 

Bliish'y,  «.  Like  a  blush;  having  the  color  of  a 
blush.  [Rare.}  "  A  blushy  color."  Ilarrey. 

Blils'tt-r,  r.  i.  [imp.  &;/.  p.  BLI:KTERED;  p.pr.  & 
rb.  n.  BLUSTERING.]  [Allied  toblffxt,  q.  v.] 

1.  To  blow  fitfully  with  violence  and  noise,  as 
wind;  to  be  windy  and  boisterous. 

And  ever-threnteninp  storms 
-  Of  chaos  bluntctitiff  round.  Hilton. 

2.  To  talk  with  noisy  violence ;  to  swagger,  as  a 
turbulent  or  boasting  person  ;  to  puff;  to  bully. 
Tour  ministerial  directors  blustered  like  tragic  tyrants  here. 

Jiurk-e. 
Bltts'ter,  v.  t.  To  utter,  or  effect,  with  noisy  vio- 

lence. 
lie  blowcth  and  blitsterr.th  out . .  .  his  abominable  blas- 

phemy. £>ir  T.  Mure. 
As  if  therewith  he  meant  to  bluster  rdl  princes  into  a  per- 

fect obedience  to  his  commands.  Fuller. 

Bltts'ter,  11.  1.  Fitful  noise  and  violence,  as  of  a 
storm;  violent  winds;  boisterousnesa. 

To  the  winds  they  set 
Their  corners,  when  with  blaster  to  confound. 
Sea,  air,  and  shore.  Sfilton. 

2.  Noisy  and  violent  or  threatening  talk;  swag- 

gering; tumult. In  town  I'll  fix  my  stntion. 
And  try  to  make  a  blunter  in  the  nation.       CrtnTork. 

3.  Tumultuous  noise.    "The  brazen   trumpet'* 
bluster."  Swift. 

Syn.  —  Xoise  ;  bolsterousness  ;  tumult ;  turbulence  ; confusion:  boasting;  nraggerlng;  bullying. 

Blila'ter-ii/tion,  n.  Boisterous  conduct;  empty, 
noisy  boasting;  blustering.  [Prov.  Ena. ;  Coffoq. 

U.  S.]  HnUiweU. 
BIil*t'ter-er,  u.  A  swaggerer;  abully;  a  noisy,  tu- 

multuous fellow. 

Bltts'tcr  IIIJB;,  n.  A  noisy,  fitful  blowing,  as  of  a 
tempest;  noisy  pretension  ;  swaggering. 

As  our  heroes  are  generally  lovers,  thtir  swelling  and  6hw- 
tfrinfj  upon  tilt-  Binge  very  much  recommend  them  to  the  lair 
part  of  their  audience.  Spectator. 

Blflg'ter-ing,  a.    Exhibiting  noisy  violence,  as  of 

fftrl,  riid f • ,  p n sli ;  0,  i,  0,  silent ; 19 as  s;  rh  its  *lt;  «,  «h,  ftfl  k ;  &  tin  J,  g  n*  in  get;  «  as  c ;  S  ns  gz;  O  as  In  linger,  link;  *h  as  in  thine. 



Boa-constrictor. 

BLUSTERINGLY 

wind-    stormy;    tumultuous.     "A  ...  blustering 
day."    Shale.     "A  blustering  fellow."    ZSErtrange. 

Bltt*'ter-ii»ff-lj*,  adr.    In  a  blustering  manner. 
BlAs'ter-ottft,  {«.    Xoisy;    tumultuous;    boastful. 
BlAs'troAs,      \      [Obs.] 

Bo  intrrj.  [YV~.  '*«*,  an  interj.  of  threatening  or 
frightening;  n.,  terror,  fear,  dread.]  A  word  ut- tered to  frighten  children. 

Bo'a  n.  [Lat.  boat  born,  a  kind  of  water-serpent, 
which  was  supposed  to  suck  cows,  from  bos,  pOMt, 
ox,  cow;  but  probably  so  called  from  its  size.] 

1    (Zodl.)  A  ee»U9  of  serpents.     It  includes  the 
largest  species  of  serpent,  the  JL  constrictor.  Jlatrd. 

2".  A  round  fur  tippet ;  —  so  called  from  its  resem- blance to  the  boa  constrictor. 
Bo'a-eon  strl«f- 

tor,  n.  [X.  Lat. 
constrictor,  from 

lMt.Co»xtrii<!/>  f~', 
to  draw  or  bindto- 
gether.  See  CON- 

STRAIN and  CON- 
STRICTOR.] (Zo- 

ol.)  A  large  and 
powerful  serpent, 
sometimes  30  or 
40  feet  long,  found 
in  the  tropical 
parts  of  America. 
It  has  a  regu- 

lar succession  of 
spots,  alternately 
black  and  yellow, 
extending  the  whole  length  of  the  back,  and  derives 
its  name  from  its  crushing  its  prey  to  death  in  its 
coils.  The  name  has  also  been  loosely  applied  to 
other  large  serpents  which  crush  their  prey,  partic- 

ularly to  those  of  the  genus  J'ython,  found  in  Asia and  Africa.  Baird. 
BS-a-uer'&es,  n.  pi.  [Heb.  bne  hargem,  sons  of 
thunder;  one,  pi.  of  ben,  son,  ha,  the,  and  ra'am, 
thunder.]  Sons  of  thunder; — an  appellation  given 
by  Jesus  Christ  to  his  two  disciples  James  and  John. 

And  he  surnanied  them  £oaner>jest  which  is,  the  sons  of 
thunder.  Mont  in.  1*. 

Boar,  n.  [A-S.  bar,  O.  H.  Ger.per,  M.  H.  Ger.  ber, 
Prov.  Ger.  beier,  beirt  D.  beer,  boar,  bear.]  The 
male  of  swine  not  castrated;  specifically, the  wild 
hog. 

Boar,  v.  i.  (Man.)  To  shoot  out  the  nose;  to  raise 
it  high  in  the  air,  or  toss  it ;  —  said  of  a  horse. 

Board,  n.  [A-S.  bord,  board,  table,  brim,  bank, 
Icel.t  Sw.,  &  Dan.  bordt  D.  bord  and  boord,  Ger. 
bord,  bort,  Goth,  baurd.  Cf.  A-S.  bred,  board,  plank, 
table,  from  the  root  of  brad,  broad,  Sw.  brilde, 
plank,  and  briidd,  border,  bank,  brim,  Dan.  braedt, 
plank,  and  bred,  breddle,  edge,  brim,  border,  Ger. 
oret,  plank,  board.] 

1.  A  piece  of  timber  sawed  thin,  and  of  consider- 
able length  and  breadth  compared  with  the  thick- 
ness, used  for  building  and  other  purposes. 

ty  When  very  thick,  as  over  one  and  a  half  or  two 
inches,  it  is  usually  called  a  plank.  In  the  South-western 
States,  the  term  plank  is  applied  to  all  sawed  stuff,  and 
the  term  board  is  limited  to  short  strips  of  wood  riven 
from  blocks  and  differing  little,  except  in  size,  from  shin- 

gles. Jiarltelt. 
2.  A  table  to  put  food  upon. 

t^~  The  term  board  answers  to  the  modern  table,  but It  was  often  movable,  and  placed  on  trestles.  UaUiicell. 
Fruit  of  alt  kinds  . . . 

She  gathers,  tribute  large,  and  on  the  board 
Heaps  with  unsparing  hand.  Milton. 

3.  Hence,  what  is  served  on  a  table  or  board  as 
food  ;  stated  meals ;  provision ;  food ;  entertainment ; 
usually  as  furnished  for  pay;  as,  to  work  for  one's 
board;  the  price  of  board. 

4.  A  table  at  which  a  council  or  court  is  held ; 
hence  a  council,  convened  for  business,  or  any  au- 

thorized assembly  or  meeting;  a  constituted  body 
of  directors,  trustees,  commissioners,  &c. 

Both  better  acquainted  with  affairs  than  any  other  who  sat 
then  at  that  board.  Clarendon. 

We  may  j  udge  from  their  letters  to  the  board,    forteaa. 

5.  (A'rtttf.)  (n.)  The  deck  of  a  vessel;  also,  the  in- terior of  a  vessel,   as    in  the  phrases  on  board, 
aboard,  on  board  a  ship,  i.  e.,  in  the  ship.    (6.)  The 
aide  of  a  ship.   [Fr.  bord,  Sp.  borda.]  "  Now  board 
to  board  the  rival  vessels  row."   Dryden.    (c.)  The 
line  over  which  a  ship  runs  between  tack  and  tack. 

6.  A  table  or  frame  for  a  game ;  as,  a  chess-6oflrrrf. 
7.  Pasteboard ;  paper  made  thick  and  stiff  like  a 

board,  for  book  covers,  and  other  uses. 
8.  CpO  The  stage  in  a  theater;  as,  to  go  upon  the 

boards,  to  leave  the  boards,  to  enter  upon  or  leave 
the  theatrical  profession. 

Board  and  board  (iVanA),  side  by  side.  —  By  Hie  board. 
over  the  board*  or  side.  "  The  most  went  by  tlie  board." 
Totten.  Hence  (Fig.),  to  go  by  the  board,  to  suffer  com- 

plete destruction.  —  Overboard,  over  the  side ;  as,  to  leap 
overboard. —  To  make  a  good  board,  to  sail  in  a  straight 
line  when  close-hauled;  to  lose  little  to  leeward.—  To 
make  short  boards^  to  tack  frequently. 

Board,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BOARDED;  p.  pr.  &  vb. 
n.  BOARDING.] 

1.  To  lay  or  spread  with  boards;  to  cover  with 
boards  ;  as,  to  ooard  a  house.  "  The  boarded 
hovel."  Cowper. 
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2.  To  go  on  board  of,  or  enter,  as  a  ship,  whether 

in  a  hostile  or  friendly  way.     "You  board  :m   en- 

emy to  capture  her,  and  a  stranger  to  receiv  IK-V,-S 
or  make  a  communication.*3  '/'»(''  n. 

3.  [Fr.  aborder.]  To  attack;  to  make  the  first  at- 
tempt upon ;  to  accost.     [Obs.] 

I  will  board  her,  though  she  chide  as  loud 
As  thunder,  when  the  clouds  in  autumn  crack.       Snak. 

4.  To  furnish  with  food,  for  compensation ;  as,  a 
man  boards  ten  students. 

5.  To  place  at  board,  for  compensation;  as,  to 
board  one's  horse  at  a  livery-stable. 

Board,  r.  i.  To  obtain  food  or  diet  statedly  for  com- 
pensation ;  as,  he  boards  at  the  price  of  two  dollars  ; 
a  week. 

We  are,  several  of  us,  gentlemen  and  ladies,  who  hoard  in 
the  same  house.  *i*ctntur. 

Board'a-blc,  «.    Capable  of  being  boarded,  as  a 
ship. 

Bonrd'er,  77.     1.  One  who  has  food  or  diet  statedly 
at  another's  table  for  pay,  or  compensation  of  any kind. 

2.  (.yaw/.)  One  who  boards  a  ship  in  action  ;  one 
whose  duty  is  to  board  ships.  Tot  ten. 

Board'iiig,  ».  1.  (,\nut.)  The  act  of  entering  a 
ship,  whether  in  combat  or  otherwise.  "  Both  slain at  one  time,  as  they  attempted  the  boarding  of  a 
frigate."  Sir  F.  Drake. 

%.  The  act  of  covering  with  boards,  and  also  the 
covering  itself. 

3.  Board;  food;  diet. 
Board'ing-house,  «.    A  house  in  which  boarders are  kept. 

Board'iiig-iiet/ttngg,  n.  pi.  (Xaiit.)  Strong  net- 
work of  cords  to  prevent  the  boarding  of  a  ship  in 

battle.  Totten. 
Board'ing-pike,  ».  fJfiMf.)  A  pike  used  by  sail- 

ors in  boarding  a  vessel,  or  in  repelling  an  attempt 
to  board  it.  Totten. 

Board'iiig- sell  obi  (-skuol),«.  A  school  in  which 
the  scholars  receive  board  and  lodging  as  well  as  in- 
struction. 

Board'-rifle,  n.  A  figured  scale  for  finding  the 
number  of  square  feet  in  a  board  without  calcu- lation. Haldiinan. 

Board'- wa/geg,  n.  pi.  Wages  allowed  to  servants 
to  keep  themselves  in  victuals. 

Not  enough  is  left  him  to  supply 

£oard-wu<jest  or  a  footman's  livery.         Dryden. 

Boar'ish,  a.  [From  boar.}  Swinish;  brutal;  cruel. 
ID  his  anointed  flesh  stick  boarifli  fangs.  Sftak. 

Boar'-spear,  n.  A  spear  used  in  hunting  boars. 
Boast,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BOASTED  ;  p. pr.  &  vb.  n. 
BOASTING.]  [O.  Eng.  host.  Cf.  Ger.  bausen,  bau- schen,bausten,panitten,  to  swell, pusten,  Dan.jttMfej 
Sw.  mista,  to  blow,  Sw.  posa,  to  swell;  \V.  tasfio, 
bosUaw,  to  boast,  bout,  boast,  bostiad,  a  boasting. 
But  the  W.  may  have  been  taken  from  English.  Cf. 
BOOST.]  To  brag,  or  vaunt  one's  self;  to  exalt, 
or  extravagantly  praise  one's  self;  to  gloryjV-  usu- 

ally followed  with  of. 
By  grace  arc  ye  saved  through  faith; . .  .  not  of  works,  lest 

any  man  should  boast.  EpA.  U.  8,  it. 
My  sentence  is  for  open  war;  of  wiles 
More  inexpert  1  boast  not.  Milton. 

Syn.  — To  brag;  vaunt;  bluster;  vapor;  crow;  crack; talk  big. 

Boast,  r.  t.  1.  To  display  in  ostentatious  language; 
to  speak  of  with  pride,  vanity,  or  exultation,  with  a 
view  to  self-commendation. 

Lest  men  should  boast  their  specioui  deeds.       Jftlton. 

2.  Reflexively,  to  magnify  or  exalt  one's  self;  to exult  in  confident  expectation. 
3.  (Masonry.)  To  dress,  as  a  stone,  with  a  broad 
chisel.  Weale. 

4.  (Sculp."}  To  shape  roughly,  as  a  block  of  mar- ble, so  as  to  form  a  rude  statue  or  ornament.  Wcale. 
Boast,  n.  1.  Expression  of  ostentation,  pride,  or 

vanity;  a  vaunting  or  bragging. 
Reason  nnd  morals?  and  where  live  they  most, 
In  Christian  comfort,  or  in  Stoic  boast?  Byron. 

2.  The  cause  of  boasting;  occasion  of  pride,  van- 
ity, or  laudable  exultation.    **  The  boast  of  histori- ans." Afacaufay. 

Boast'er,  n.    One  who  boasts,  glories,  or  vaunts, 
ostentatiously ;  a  braggart. 

But  did  this  boattrr  threaten  ?  did  he  pray, 

Or  by  his  own  example  urge  their  stay?  Dryden. 

Syn. —  Braggard:  braggart;  braggadocio. 
Boast 'ful.  a.    Given  to  boasting;  ostentatious  of 
personal  worth  or  actions. 

Boast'f  nl-ly,  adv.    In  a  boastful  manner. 
I5on  -* 'i'ul  iiYss ,  «.    State  or  quality  of  being  boast- ful; ostentation. 
Boast'iug,  n.  1.  Ostentatious  display  of  personal 
worth  or  actions;  glorifying;  vaunting.  "When 
boastinff  ends,  then  dignity  begins."  Young. 

2.  (Seuonry.)  The  paring  of  a  stone  with  a  broad chisel  and  mallet.  Weale. 
3.  (Sculp.)  The  rough  cutting  of  a  stone  to  form 

the  outline  of  a  statue  or  ornament.  Weale. 

Syn. — Vaunting;  glorying;  ostentation;  vain-glory; rhodomontade;  swaggering;  gasconade;  brag;  vaunt; 
bluster;  parade;  vaporing. 

'iiig  ly,   adv.     In  an  ostentatious  manner; 
with  boasting.    *'He  boajftinffly  tells  you."    Burke. 

Boastlve,  a.    Presumptuous.     [  flare.] 

BOB 
Boast'less,  a.    Without  boasting  or  ostentation. 

Jiuastless,  na  now  dfsccnds  the  silent  dew.     I'/tomson. 
Boast '011,  n.     A  game  at  cards. 
Boat  (20).  n.     [D.  &  Ger.  boot,  A-S.  bat,  Icel.  btitr, 

belt,   Sw.    bat,   Dan.  bwtd,  \\' .  bad,  IT.  lird,  Gael. b<tfttt  Lt.batto,  battf.Uo,  Sp.  btttcl  and  bote,Vr.btitelht Fr.  bateau.] 

1.  A.  (small  open  vessel,    or  water  craft,  usually 
moved  by  oars,  or  rowing,  but  often  by  a  sail. 

2.  Hence,  any  vessel;  usually  with  some  epithet 
descriptive  of   its  use  or  mode    of   propulsion  ;  as, 
pilot-boat,  packet-boat,    /•  <t<lri<:?-l>out, 
&c.    The  term  is  sonu'times  applied  to  stenm-ves- 
sels,  even  of  the  largest  class;  as,  the  Collins  liutttx. 

Boat,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BOATED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
BOATING.]  To  transport  in  a  boat;  as,  to  boat 
goods  across  a  lake. 

Boat,  r.  i.  To  go  in  a  boat.  "  I  boated  over,  ran  my 

craft  aground."  'i»<> Boat'a-ble,  a.  Navigable  for  boats,  or  small  river 
craft.  "  The  bootable  waters  of  the  Alk-gliany." 

Monte, 
Boat'-bill,  n.  [boat  and  bill.]  (Ornith.)  (a.)  A  spe- 

cies of  bird,  the  <'<.;  klearia,  of  the  order 
of  Waders,  a  native  of  the  tropical  parts  of  Sni,tli 
America.  It  has  a  bill  four  inches  long,  not  unlike 
a  boat  with  the  keel  uppermost,  or  like  the  bowls 
of  two  ppoons  placed  with  the  hollow  parts  toward 
each  other,  (b.)  A  species  of  Jturyluunus,  of  the 

order  of  I'erchers,  natives  of  India.  7,'«i></. 
Boat'-fly,  |  n.     (tintum.)    An    aquatic   ht-mip- Boatf-in/se«t,  (  terous  insect  of  different  species 

of  the  genus  Sotonccta  ;  —  so  called  from  swimming 
on  its  back,  which  gives  it  the  appearance  of  a  little 
boat.  Jlairtt. 

Boat'-liook,  n.  [boat  and  hook.]  (Xftttt.)  An  iron 
hook  with  a  point  on  the  back,  lixed  to  a  long  pole, 
to  pull  or  push  a  boat.  Totten. 

Boat'-liouse,  n.  A  house  for  sheltering  boats. 
'•Half  the  latticed  boat-Jurttae  hides."  Woraaworth, 

Boiil'iii^.  n.  1.  The  act  or  practice  of  sailing  or 
transporting  in  boats. 

2.  In  Tersia,  a  punishment  of  capital  offenders, 
by  laying  them  on  the  buck  in  a  covered  boat,  ̂   liure 

they  perish. Bo  a'tioii,  n.     [Lat.  foo&U,  from  boare,  to  roar.] 
A  crying  out;  a  roar;  noise;  reverberation.  [Obs.] 

The  guns  were  heard  . . .  about  a  hundred  Italian  miles,  in 
long  loations.  Durham. 

Boat'mnii,    \  n,   [boat  and  man.]   A  man  who  man- 
ISoats'man,  }     ages  a  boat ;  a  rower  of  a  boat. 

As  late  the  bvatiaan  hies  him  home.          /VreiVai 

Bont'-rope,  ».  [boat  and  rope.]  A  rope  to  fasten 
a  boat,  —  usually  called  a  paint<r. 

Boat'-sHap^d  (boVflhfipt),  a.  (Hot.)  Having  the 
i  shape  of  aboat;  navicular;  cymbiform;  hollow  like 
!  a  boat,  as  the  valve  of  some  pericarps.  ].unllc)i. 
Buut'slivli,  n.  (Conch.)  A  species  of  shell,  of  the 

genus  C'yinbti. Boat'swaiii(coHo<7i«V?Hy,b5'Bn),n.  [A-S.  bfitswfln  ; 
bat,  boat,  and  sicfin.  swain,  servant.]  (.\ttiit.)  An 
officer  who  has  charge  of  the  boats,  sails,  rigging, 
colors,  anchors,  cables,  cordage,  &c.,  of  a  >hip,  and 
who  also  summons  the  crew,  and  performs  v;u  iona 
other  duties.  Totten. 

Jtoatsicain's  mate,  a  petty  officer  who  is  assistant  t-nhc 
boatswain  in  all  his  duties.  T-  //<  .•'. 

B5b,  7?.  [An  onomatopoeic  word.  Cf.  Icel.  bobbi, 
knot,  cockle  shell,  Prov.  Eng.  606,  n.,  a  ball,  an 

engine  beam,  bunch,  blast,  trick,  taunt,  scofl' ;  to dance,  courtesy,  to  disappoint.] 
1.  Any  thing  that  plays  loosely,  or  with  a  short, 

abrupt  motion,  as  at  the  end  of  a  string;   a  pen- dant. 

In  jewels  dreased  and  nt  each  ear  a  bob.        Dn/den. 

2.  A  knot  of  worms,  or  of  rags,  on  a  string,  used 
in  angling,  as  for  eels;  formerly,  a  worm  suitable 
for  bait. 

Or  yellow  6o6.«.  turne.1  up  before  the  plow, 
Are  chiefcst  baits,  witli  cork  and  lead  enow.      /,«w.wm. 

3.  The  ball  or  heavy  part  of  a  pendulum ;  also  the 
ball  or  weight  at  the  end  of  a  plumb-line. 

4.  A  short,  jerking  action;  as,  a  bob  of  the  head. 
5.  A  blow ;  a  shake  or  jog ;  a  jeer  or  flout ;  a  trick. 

He  that  a  fool  doth  very  wisely  hit, 
Doth  very  foolishly,  although  he  smart, 
Knt  to  seem  Benseless  of  the  606. 

6.  The  burden  of  a  song. 
To  bed,  to  bed,  will  be  the  bob  of  the  song.     L'Estranye. 

7-  A  bob-wig.    *'  A  plain  brown  bob  he  wore." Shenstoiie. 
8.  A  peculiar  mode  of  ringing  bells. 

Bob,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  BOBBED  (bobd) ;  p.pr.  &  vb, 

11.  BOBBING1.] 1.  To  move  in  a  short,  jerking  manner;  as,  to  606 
a  courtesy.    "  He  bobbed  his  head."  trotmg. 

2.  To  beat;  to  strike  with  a  quick,  light  blow. 
If  any  man  happened  by  long  Bitting  to  sleep  ...  he  wa* 

suddenly  Lobbed  on  the  face  by  the  servants.  «PMi 

3.  To  cheat;  to  gain  by  fraud.   "  Gold  and  jewels 
that  I  bobbed  from  him."  Shak. 

4.  To  mock  or  delude. 
To  play  her  pranks,  and  bob  the  fool, 
The  shrewish  wife  began.  Turbervitte, 

5.  To  cut  short;  to  have  the  haircut  short;  as, 

you  have  been  bobbed  :  to  bob  a  horse's  tail. 
i  Bob,  r.  i.     1.    To  have  a  short,  jerking  motion;  to 

Shai: 

S,  e,  I,  o,  Q,  f ,  long;  a,  «,  I,  6,  tt,  f,  short;  cfire,  ffir,  list,  fall,  what;  tlierc,  veil,  Urm;  pique,  firm;  done,  fdr,  do,,  wglf,  food,  foot; 
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play  to  ami   fro,  or  up   and   down;   to  play    loo-ely. 

ln,iii;i  ami  eDiirlesvniu'." 
M-  To  angle  with  a  bob,  or  with  a  bobbing  motion 

of  the  bait. 
Hi'  m  -'IT  1  in.l  h'nnicd  the  art  to  >.'/'> 
Kin-  liny  tiling  Itut  eels. 

Bo-bailee',  n.    [Fr.  ''"'•''"'''•  "•  i''i'.  fromfranoe,  1'r. 
..  .-•/,  tunitfiff,  boasting,  pageantry,  H.  &oi 

shouting,  exultation,  from  I.  :it.  li'ttitith.x,  a  humming, 
bux/.ing.]     A  boaatlug.     [obtt.] 

B5l>'ber-y,  n.     A  squabble;  a  tumult;  a*,  to  raise 

a  Lnhhi-ry.      [  I.otr.}  Jlttllttr,  //. 
db'biii,  n.     [Fr.  b:>bine1  from  Lat.  bombtt*,  a  liuin- 

o-',  so  tliat  it  properly  Hiu'niMes,  to  metxl  or  per 
forin  clumsily,  to  make  only  patfhwork  or  bungling 
work;  hence,  to  fail  in  an  enterprise.]  To  boggle  ; , 

to  stop.     [<>li.-;. \Vi_-  charged  again;  hut  out,  alas! 
We  bor/i/er/  again. 

Brtd&c,  ?(.     A  botch;  a  patch.     [ft!*. 

i^,  because  it  makes  a  humming 
1.  A  small  pin,  or  cylindrical  piece  of  wood,  with 

a  bead,  on  which  thread   is.  wound   f-»r  maki;m'  hiee. 
..\  similar  instrument,  bored  through  t"  receive  an 
iron  pivot,  and  with  a  border  at  one  or  both  ends,  is 
UM-d  in  hpitiriiiitr,  to  wind  thread  or  siik  on ;  a  spool. 

Pillow  and  boilnn  ail  her  little  ktoru.  ('","/"  >: 
2.  Round  tape.  Gold.-:,nith. 

Bob  bin -*•(/,  or  KAl/l>iii  ?f,  n.     [Sec  tupra.]    A 
kind  of  lace  wbieb  is  wrought  by  machines,  and  not 

by  hand.  **  The  English  machine  made  net  is  no\v 
confined  to  point  net,  warp  net,  and  l><tl>l>iu  tut,  so 
called  from  the  peculiar  construction  of  the  ma- 

chine* by  which  they  are  produced.'*  Tfti».'i;>.«»n. Bob'biu  work   (-wilrk),   H.      [bobbin  and   work.] 
Work  woven  with  bobbins. 

Boh'-clieVry,  n.    [hob  and  cherry.]    A  play  among 
children,  in  which  a  cherry  is   hung  so  as  to  bob 
against  the  month,  and  be  caught  with  the  teeth. 

Bob  IIi»/«-olii(  kun),  t 
Bftb'o  link,  j 

n.    (Oniith.)  The  rice- 
bird,   rice  bunting,   or 
reed  bird  ;     the    Doli- 
choti>/>'  ori-.ijront*,  an 
American          singing- 
bird.  Jinird. 

The  happiest  hirtl  of  our 
spring  is  the  bo  *>!>nl.: 

tt'.  Irving. 

B5b'sti»ys,  ti.pl.     [hob 
and     stay.]        (.Ytntt.) 
Ropes    or    chains     to 

the  stem  or  cutw.tter.  T«ttp.n. 

ICAli't  »  il  ,  n.    [bob  and  titil.]      1.   A  short  tail,  or  a tail  cut  short. 

2.  The  rabble;  used  in  contempt.          nrnnixfuii. 
BAbtSUrd  (tailil),  n.     Having  the  tail  cut  short,  as 

a  dog,  or  naturally  short  and  thick.         L'Kstnntqe.. 
BoV-whtte,  ».    (tlrnith.)  The  common  partridge 

"I  North  America  (the  Odontophorus  I'ln/iui  a  us), no  called  from  its  note.  8.  F.  lliiird. 

B5l»'-wls;,          j  «.     [hnb  and  wig.}    A  short  wis. 
BSb'tSU-wIg,  I  fii,,;-ti:t:ir. 
Jto't-al,  D.  ,\  cylindrical  t,'lass  vessel,  witli  :i  larife 

and  short  neck  ;  —  used  for  preserving  solid  SUD- 
stanc,-..  Craiq. 

Ita  ear'ifo,  n.  (  Lor/i,-.)  A  mood  of  the  syllogism  in 
which  the.  major  premise  and  the  conclusion  are 
particular  ncKatives,  and  the  minor  premise  a  uni- 

versal affirmative. 

Bflc'a  s'iiit;  (hnk'a  seen),  ».    [O.  Fr,  boc  -axin,  N.  Fr. 
•  KnteoMia,  Sp.  lio-nci:i,  bocaci,  It.  bucassino.]  A sort  of  flue  hnekram. 
Bde'ed,  ».  [It.]  The  round  hole  in  the  furnace  of 

a  glass  manufactory  through  which  the  fnseil  glass 
is  taken  out.  Craig. 

Bofe,  n.  [Lat.  Imx,  boris,  Gr.  /?(S,if,  ̂ tT.f,  Fr.  bo/me, 
Pr.  btiga,  Sp.  &  Per.  hoya,  It.  boca.]  (IcMll.)  The 
xfturus,  a  beautiful  fish. 

IJfii-k'e-lct,  j  n.    (Ornlth.)    A  kind  of  long-winged 
Itftck'c  ret,  )     hawk.     [Written  also  Imclxrel  } 
B5ck'ey,  n.  A  bowl  or  vessel  made  from  a  gourd. [.Yew  York.}  llurtlett. 
Bo<  k'iiijj,  n.  A  particular  sort  of  cloth,  like  baize 

or  drugget  ;  —  so  called  from  the  town  of  Jiocldnq in  England. 
BAck'laiid,  n.    See  BOOKLAND. 
Bode,  r.  t:  [Imp.  &  71.  ;;.  BODKD:  p.  pr.  &  t-5.  n. 
BODING.]  [A-.S.  botliaa,  to  announce,  tell,  bod, 
command,  order,  edict,  Icel.  bodri,  to  announce,  8w. 
liida,  to  announce,  portend  ;  A-S.  both,  messenger, 
preacher,  O.  S.  bodo,  D.  bode,  Icel.  borli,  Bw.  (>&</, 
O.  H.  Ger.  bntn,  poto,  N.  H.  Gcr.  bate,  allied  to  A-S. 
benrlan.  See  BID,  r.  r.]  To  indicate  hy  signs,  as  fu- 

ture events  ;  to  be  the  omen  of;  to  portend  •  to  pre- 
sage; to  foreshow. 
A  raven  that  bofftx  nothing  but  mischief.    (JuMnmitli. 

Good  onset  borfes  good  end.  A>wNscr. 

Bode,  v.  i.    To  foreshow;  to  presage. 
Whatever  now 

The  omen  prove,  it  bodttl  welt  to  you.         Erifden. 

Bude,  n.     1.  An  omen.    [Obs.] 
The  owl,  that  of  death  the  borle  bringeth.      Chaucer. 

_2.  A  stop;  ahalting;  delay.    [Obs.]    See  ABIDE. 
Bode'f^il,  a.    Portentous;  ominous;  threatening. 

(  'm'l  Itlf. 

Botlc'ment,  n.  An  omen;  portent;  prognostic;  a foreshowing.  [Obs. 

Shot. 
L'lV'.'      /  (bod'is1,  ;/.    [This  is  properly  the  plural 

Bort'dl^c*  |       of  I'udi/,  O.  Kni;.  bodixt1,  a  pair  of  bod- 
ies, eijulv.  to  a  bodice.]      Mays;  a  kind  of  uuilU'd 

waistcoat  stiffened  with   whalebone,   worn   by   wo- 
men ;  a  corset. 

Her  iioi/ice  half  way  she  unlaced.  l'i-iin: 
B5d'ird  (bo(I'id),  tt.    [From  body.]    Having  a  body; 
—  usually  in  composition,  as,  aMe-6f»/(Vr/. 

A  din.1  .  .  .  not  ulto^fther  so  fill,  but  very  good  tksh  nti'1  n<»i'l 
trxlii'ii.  Jhtr^ltijif. 

Bttd'i-Iess,  (7.     [See  BODY.]      Having  no  body  or 
material  form  ;   incorporeal. 

I'iiiiiitiiin-  li»lili:-;  nml  vain.  *»-;/(. 

Bttd'i  it  ness,  n.     Corporeality.  ^finx/H'ir. 
BAfl'i  l.v,  fi.      1.    Having  or  containing  a  body  or 
material  form;  corporeal. 

You  arc  a  mere  spirit,  and  have  no  knowledge  of  the  fwWi1/*/ part  of  110.  Tutlr-i: 

2.  Relating  or  pertaining  to  the  body,  in  distinc- 
tion from  the  mind. 

Virtue  atones  for  ttotfih/  defects.         Z'AVm/iyc, 
3.  Real;  actual.     [Obs.] 

Ut?  brought  tu  Iwlily  act.  Shai: 

Hrtd'i -ly,  adv.    1.  Corporeally;  united  with  a  body or  matter. 
It  is  liis  human  nature,  in  which  the  Godhead  dwells  bo/lt'tit. Watu. 
2.  -In  respect  to  the  entire  body  or  mass  ;  entirely  ; 

completely;  as,  to  carry  away  bodily.  "  Leapt  linl- 
ijjl  below."  Lott'i'll, 

Kod'iit^,  ;;.  a.     [From  lode.]     Foreshowing;  prc- saging, 

I,  n.    A  prognostic;  an  omen. 
_   »'-!>%  ft<tt\     In  a  boding  manner.     "  All  in  KO 

bofUnaly  still."  Lowell. 
Bdd'kiii,  n.  [O.  Eng.  lodeHn,  boydcbin,  from  W. 

bi:/fir/?jn<  dai^er  or  poniard,  which  is  also  the  pri 
inary  signirication  of  the  English  word.  The  \V. 
word  is  a  dim.  of  bidog,  lidawg,  hanger,  short 
sword;  Ir.  bideog,  Gael. 

1.  A  dagger. 

"When  he  himself  mi^ht  liis  quietus  make 

With  a  bare  t.u.H.-in Shal. 

This  foolish,  dreaming,  superstitious  girl 
Makes  all  these  Imlem Xhak. s  a        ese  memens.  Xhak. 

Bod&e,  v.  i.     [This  may  be  merely  a  variation  of 

2.  Hence,  an  Instrument  of  steel,  bone,  ivory,  or 
the  like,  with  a  small  blade,  and  a  sharp  point,  for 
making  holes  by  piercing. 

3.  (I'rint.)  A  sharp  tool,  used  for  picking  out  let- 
ters from  a  column  or  page  in  making  corrections. 

4.  An  instrument  with  an  eye,  for  drawing  thread, 
tape,  or  ribbon  through  a  loop.    "  Wedged  whole 
ages  in  a  bod  Ha*  s  eye."  Pope. 

5.  An  instrument   used   to  dress  or  fasten  the 
hair.  Pope. 

6.  [A  corruption  of  bftudkin.]    A  species  of  rich 
cloth,  made  of  silk   and  gold   thread.     "Cloth  of 
bodkin."  Shirley. 

Bo'dle  (bo'dl),  n.  A  Scotch  penny;  a  small  coin 
worth  about  half  of  an  English  penny.  W.  Scott. 

Bftd'lei-nu  (bod'le-an),  d.  Pertaining  to  Sir  Thomas 
Bodley,  who  founded  a  celebrated  library  at  Oxford, 
in  the  sixteenth  century;  ns,  the  Bodleian  library. 

B5d'y,  n.  [A-S.  brtdig,  stature,  trunk,  body,  O.  H. tier,  botfth,  potnh,  body.] 
1.  The  frame  of  an  animal ;  the  material  organized 

substance  of  an  animal,  whether  living  or  dead,  ns 
distinguished  from   the   spirit,  or  vital  principle. 
"  Frail  and  weary  body."  Everett. 

Absent  in  tod//,  hut  present  in  spirit.      1  Cor.  v.  3. 
For  of  the  soul  the  l/oiii/  form  doth  take. 
For  soul  is  form,  and  doth  the  bodn  make.       Ifjirtiw. 

2.  The  main,  central,  or  principal  part,  as  of  an 
animal,  tree,  army,  country,  &c.,  in  distinction  from 
parts  subordinate  or  less  important,  as  the  extremi- 

ties, branches,  wings,  &c. 
"Who  set  the  both/  and  the  Hmha 
Of  thre  great  sport  together?  Stink. 

Tim  van  of  the  kind's  army  was  led  by  the  general;  ...  in 
the  ftorfj/  was  the  king  and  the  prince.  Clarendon. 

River*  that  run  up  into  the  both/  of  Italy.          Additon. 

3.  A  person;  a  human  being.    "A  dry,  shrewd 
hind  of  a  body."  Irrinf/. 

4.  A  mass  of  individuals  spoken  of  collectively, 
usually  as  united  by  some  common  tie,  or  as  organ- 

ized for  some  purpose;  a  corporation;  as,  a  legis- 
lative   body  ;   a   clerical    body.      "  That    reverend  ' 

body."  Swift. 
If  neplrction 

Should  ninko  me  vile,  the  common  body, 
By  you  relieved,  would  force  me  to  my  duty.        S/iak. 

A  numerous  I. arty  led  unresistingly  to  the  slnupliter.  Preaeott. 

5.  A  united  mass ;  a  number  of  things  or  particu- 
lars taken  together;  a  general  collection  ;  a  system  ; 

ns,  a  great  body  of  facts,  a  body  of  laws  or  of  divin- 
ity. 

6.  Any  mass  or  portion  of  matter;  any  substance 
distinct  from  others  ;  as,  a  metallic  bodt/  ;  u  moving 
bodif  ;  an  aeriform  body. 

7-  (<7pom.)  Any  solid  figure,  or  figure  of  three 
dimcn 

Tin-  pui.i  oi'  u  moving  point  is  a  line;  that  cf  a  {.'cumctr.cnl 
botiy  i»  another  f^-ly,  IIV^xw/i,  Trans. 

8.  (/'r.-i/if  .'  (  'oiisistenry  ;  thickness.  Color.s  Icnr 
a  bod;/  \\-ben  they  are  capable  of  being  ground  so 
fine,  and  of  being  mixed  »o  entirely  with  oil,  as  to 
M-cit)  only  a  very  thick  oil  of  the  waine  color. 

1).  Strength,  or  characteristic  quality  ;  as,  wine  of a  UIMI-I  body. 

Bflit'y,  r.  t.  [iiit}),  ft  }>.  p.  BODIED;  ;>.  pr.  &  »6.  n. 
BODYING.]  To  produce  in  definite  .shape;  to  embody. 

liicitriiiutidii  fn>tln-x  forth 
The-  Joriiis  of  things  unknown.  $f>ak. 

Bftd'y-elotlies,  «.  pi.  [body  and  cloth.]  Clothing 

or  coverhig  tor  the  body,  as  i'or  a  hoi>e. 
BOd'y-cuat,  n.     A  f,a-ntleinan'»  drt*i*«  coat. Simmonds, 
B6d'y-«Al/or,  n.  (Ptiiut.)  Color  that  haw  consU- 

tency,  thickness,  or  body,  in  distinction  from  a  tint 
or  wawh.  t'f/itrit: 

Kftd'y-^uard,  n.  A  guard  to  protect  or  defend the  person  ;  a  life-guard. 
B6d'y-pt>l'i  tie,  n.  The  collective  body  of  a  nation 

or  stale  as  politiejilly  oi'^aui/ed,  or  as  exercising 
political  functions;  also,  a  corporation.  Wltarton. 

AH  to  the  persons  who  compose  the  body-politic  or  usMwinte 

themselves,  thty  tuk^  fulk-ntivtly  the  luunr  of  "poim'i'."  or "  nation."  tlovritr. 

BSd'y-siiittcli/er,  n.  One  who  secretly  disinters 
tin-  bodies  of  the  dead  in  churchyards,  for  the  pur- 

poses of  dissection. 
B5d'y  suatc.Viug,  n.  The  net  of  robbing  the 

grave  for  the  purposes  of  dissection. 
B»-  o'Uuu  (be  r/hhan),  </.  [From  Lut.  ficeotift,  Gr. 

Boi(t)Tiit,  noted  for  its  moist,  thick  attncjspbere,  and 
the  dullness  and  .stupidity  of  its  inhabitants.]  (Ge- 
oy.)  I'ertaining  to  Bccotia,  or  its  inhabitants;  hence, 
stupid;  dull;  obtuse. 

Boe-o'tiaii,  n.  (Geoff.)  A  native  or  an  inhabitant of  BtL-otia. 
[It.  &  Gael,  boff,  soft,  tender,  moift,  Ir. 

and  bi-f/tuch,  bog,  moor,  marsli,  Gael,  bor/an 
and  bttlai.il,  quagmire;  Fr.  bait  ye  ̂   a  muddy,  miry 
place.] 

1.  A  quagmire  covered  with  grass  or  other  plants; 
a  marwh  ;  a  morass. 

Appalled  with  thoughts  of  t.ofi,  or  cavern  t'd  pit, 
Or  treuclierouH  CHI  th,  suhMiding  where  they  tread.   Jago. 

2.  A   little  elevated  spot  or  clump  of  earth,  in 
marshes  and  swamps,  filled  with   roots  and  in-ass. 

[Local,  U.  S.] Bog,  r.  /.    To  whelm  or  plunge,  as  in  mud  and  mire. 
At  another  time,  he  wus  boyyed  up  to  the  middle  in  the 

slough  of  Lochend.  H-'.  Scott. 
Bog'-bean,  u.  [log  and  besrn  ;  called  buck-bean.] 

(I'.ot.)  A  plant,  the  marsh  trefoil  (Menyanthrs 

trifoli;tt(i.)t  which  grows  in  moist  and  'marshy places,  having  beautiful  flowers  and  intensely  bit- ter leaves,  sometimes  used  in  medicine.  London. 
.  n.  [bt.y  and  berry.]  (Hot.}  Tho 

cranberry  (  fitrcitifum  OXycoOCU8\  which  grows  in 
low  lands  and  marshy  places.  linird. 
5g'-cni-tl»,  u.  (Mm.)  A  soil  composed  for  the 
most  part  of  silex  and  partially  decomposed  vege- 
table hbcr.  /».  O/r. 

Bo'gcy,  I  n.  [Scot,  and  North  Eng.  bngfc,  boffilf, 
Bo'gy,  t  bitf/ill,  specter,  to  terrify,  Gael,  bwt/wl, 
Bo'glc,  f  threatening,  fear,  buy,  bwgan,  specter, 
Bdg'gle,  J  hobgoblin,  from  bwffwth,to  threaten, scare.]  A  bugbear;  a  specter. 

I  am  Bogey,  and  1  frighten  every  body  away.      Thackeray. 
There  are  plenty  of  such  foolish  attempts  at  plavinir  '.<><ni  in 

the  liietory  of  savapes.  (,'.  MttffiSef. 

B^S'Slc>  r-  *•  [imp-  &  p.  p.  BOGGLED;  p.  pr.  & 
vl.n.  BOGGLING.]  [See  BOGLE,'?*.  1  To  stop  or  hesi- tate as  if  in  doubt,  or  suddenly  frightened,  or  im- 

peded by  unforeseen  difficulties;  to  exhibit  hewitan- 
cy  and  indecision. We  start  and  bougie  at  every  unusual  appearance 

GlannUf. 
When  summoned  to  his  last  end,  it  was  no  time  for  him  to 

boyfjlt'  with  the  world.  Hoivelt. 

Rv  collinion  of  two  Indies,  grind 
The  air  nttritu  to  fire. 

Milton.  '• 

at  nothing  which  servcth  their  purpose.  Barrow. 

Syn.  —  Tudciibt;  hesitate;  waver;  shrink. 

Kttg'gle,    v.    t.      To    embarrass    with    difficulties. 

[Local,  U.  S.] Boiijrj?ler,  n.    One  who  boggles. isli,  a.     Doubtful.     [t*bs.]  Up.  Tm/hr. 

,  a.     [From  buff.]    Containing  bogs;  full  of bogs;  swampy. 

Bdg'-House,  n.  [bog  and  house.]  A  house  of 
office;  a  privy.  J(ihn*on. 
5^'-laml,  a.  [bog  and  land.]  Living  in,  or  per- 

taining to,  a  boggy  or  marshy  country. 
Men  without  hearts,  and  women  without  hose, 
Each  bring  liis  loylimd  captive  home.  Drift  ten. 

Bttg'-mttss,  7?..  (Hot.)  The  Splirrgnunij  a  genus  of 
aquatic  moss  plants,  having  white  leaves  slightly 
tinted_with  red  or  green.  W.  Haira. 

B6ir'-ore,  n.  (J/m.)  (a.)  An  ore  of  iron  found  in 
boggy  or  swampy  land;  a  variety  of  brown  iron 
ore,  or  limonite.  (b.)  Bog  manganese.  JJtino. 
tt£'~rftsU,  ii.  [bttff  and  rush,]  (Hot.)  A  rush 
that  grows  in  bogs,  of  several  species,  constituting 
the  genus  Schirini*. 
ftg'-spiiv/iii,  u.  [bog  and  sparin.]  (Far.)  An 
encysted  tumor  on  the  inside  of  the  hough,  cou- 
taining  a  gelatinous  matter.  Wit'tte. 

Ittrl,  r|i«lc,  pv«l&;  f,  4,  9,  silent;  p  aa  *;  ̂ h  as  sh;  e,  eh,  as  IK;  g  ns  j,  g  ns  in  get;  3  as  z;  j  as  gz;  B  as  in  linger,  link;  th  as  In  tfalnc. 
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BBe'-trSt'ter.  n.     ["".•/  and  trot.]    One  who  lives 

in  a  botwv  country;  -formerly  applied  inrteri>:..n '  " 

to  Irish  r'n. B»s'-trot  tin:;,  a. 
trottinfl  Irishman. 

H"'" 

Living  among  h 
onf  . 

B5'"«i   "      Spurious:  —  a  cant  term  originally  ap- 

plied to  counterfeit  .'oin,  and  hen.-e  denoting  a
ny- 

thing cotlliterfei- 
BO'JIUS.  ".    A  liquor  made  of  rum  and  m 

Bos'-whort  (-hwOrtl.  „.  r,,ny  .  anii  ,r!,,,rt.]  (l:,,t.) 

The  bilberry  (\'<iccinium  iiliyinosum',,  growing  in 

Bo-hea'(\Sbo  -K-'\  ».  [From  ir-r/,  pronounced  by 
the  Chinese  i>K-i,  the  name  of  the  lulls  where  this 

kind  of  tea  is  grown.]  An  inferior  kind  of  black  or 

gn,  :illy  the  former. 

f^-Thc  name  is  ap|ilied  to  other  varieties  of  black 
tea,  or  to  M:i-'k  t'-a  in  u<-ii'T.il. 

liKii    t~'pa*.     See  1'pvs. 
toi'Hr,  I  n.  [lius*.  bojarin,  O  Slav,  bolj.irin.  bol-

 
tou'ftr  \  ><ir,  nobleman,  for  boln.  are.it,  illustri- 

ous.; A  nobleman;  a  lord;  a  person  of  quality; a  soldier.  [7Jtw».] 

tf  This  word  answers  nearly  to  baron  in  Great  I,nt- 
aln.  and  other  countries  in  the  west  of  Europe.        Tonte. 

Boi'a  rln    "•     [See  supra.']    A  gentleman ;  a  per- 
son of  distinction;  the  master  of  a  family.    [  RttM.] 

Boll  r  i.  [Fr.  bovillir,  Pr.  &  Sp.  Imllir,  Pg.  Imln; 

boli'r.  It.  biillire,  from  L:it.  bullire,  to  be  in  a  bub- 
bling motion,  allied  to  AS.  irealtan,  Goth.  Mm, 

1.  TkTmrelL  heave,  or  be  ablated  by  the  action 
of  heat;  — used  of  liquids;  to  bubble;  to  rise  in 

bubbles:  as,  the  water  boils,  (fix-ill.)  To  pass 
from  a  liquid  to  an  aeriform  state  or  vapor,  at  the boiling  point. 
2  To  be  similarly  agitated  by  any  other  cause 

than  heat;  to  bubble  ;  to  effervesce ;  as,  the  boiling 

Ue  maketh  the  deep  to  kail  like  a  pot.      Job  ill.  SI. 

3  To  be  hot  or  fervid;  to  be  moved  or  excited; 
us,  his  blood  boil*  with  anger. 
Then  boiled  my  breast  with  flame  and  burning  wrath.  Sim-ey. 
4.  To  be  in  boiling  water;  to  suffer  boiling  in 

water  or  other  liquid. 
Fillet  of  a  fenny  snake 
In  the  caldron  toil  and  bake.  Siat. 

To  boil  atray,  to  evaporate  by  boiling.  —  To  boil  over,  to 

run  over  the  top  of  a  vessel,  as  liquor  when  thrown  into 

violent  agitation  by  heat  or  other  cause  of  effervescenc
e. 

Boll,  r.  t.    [Imp.  &  p.  p.  BOILED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vt.  n. 

B*l.LTo'cause  to  bubble  or  be  agitated  by  the  appli- cation of  heat ;  as,  to  boil  water. 
2.  To  form,  or  separate,  by  boiling  or  evapora- 

tion ;  as,  to  boil  sugar  or  salt. 
3.  To  subject  to  the  action  of  heat  in  a  boiling 

liquid,  so  as  to  produce  some  specific  effect,  as  cook- 
Ing,  cleansing,  &c. ;  as,  to  boil  meat;  to  boil  clothes. 

The  stomach  cook  is  for  the  hall. 
And  boilelli  meat  for  them  all.  Oo 

4.  To  steep  or  soak  in  warm  water.     [ObS.] 
To  try  whether  seeds  be  old  or  new,  the  sense  can  not  In- 

form; but  if  vou  tail  them  in  water,  the  new  seeds  wdl  sprout 

aooner.  ""«'»• 

Boll,  n.  [See  BEAT,  and  BILE.]  A  hard,  painful, 
inflamed  tumor,  which,  on  suppuration,  discharges 

pus,  mixed  with  blood,  and  discloses  a  small  fibrous 
mass  of  dead  tissue,  called  the  core. 

A  blind  boil,  one  that  suppurates  imperfectly,  or  fails  to 
come  to  a  head. 

[Oodjbidsaplagne 
Kindle  ft  fiery  tmil  upon  the  skmt 
And  putrefy  the  breath  of  blooming  health.    Camper 

Boll'«-ry,  n.    [Cf.  BOILERT.]     The  water  which 
arises  from  a  salt  well,  belonging  to  one  who  has  no 
right  in  the  soil.  Bonder 

Bollrd  (boild),  p.  a.    Dressed  or  cooked  by  boiling 
subjected  to  the  action  of  a  boiling  liquid. 

Boil'er,  n.    1.  One  who  boils. 
2.  A  vessel  in  which  any  thing  is  boiled. 
3.  (.Vech.)   A  strong  metallic  vessel,  usually  o 

wrought  iron  plates  riveted  together,  in  which  steam 
is  generated  for  driving  engines,  or  other  purposes 

ilmp-Jhit •  Us  eontiiinm^  a  sm.ill  num- 

bci-of  iar-e  flues,  througn  which  the  heat  either  pasMS 
from  the  tin- or  returns  to  tin    chta  .metlraca 

containing  a  iln-i».x  in.  l.<-e,!  h> or  In,-.  Bre-box 
amiai-  of  small  flues  ks 
and  the  u-atrr-tube  boiler,  which  consists  ol  an 
lire-box  an.  I  a  lir.-ehamlierii  lied  with  small  tnlK-s.tl]rou"h 
which  tin-  water  circulates,     ,-ee  '1  I  ILK  and  Fl.fK. 7'ufniffir  l>r-ilcr.  a  multiline  or  innltituhuiar  boiler,  in 
distinction  from  a  boiler  wiM  larse  Hues. 

Boil'er-plate,  I  n.     Plate  iron  of  about  a  quarter 
Boll'er-l  ron,  j      to  a  half  inch  thickness,  whether 

used  for  making  boilers,  or  otherwise.    See  TANK- IKON. 

Boll'er-y,  n.    A  place  and  apparatus  for  boiling,  as 
salt.    See  BOILAIIY. 

Boil'ill 
agit ardor,  or  passion. 

The  trembling  fins  the  boiU*q  waves  divide.  '.'•'". 

Boilinil point,  the  temperature  at  whicii  a  llnid  is  con- 
verted into  vapor,  with  tbe  phenomena  of  ebullition. 

This  is  different  tor  .line-rent  liquids,  aud  for  the  same 

liquid  under  different  pressures.  For  water,  at  the  level 
of  the  i 
alcohol 

The 

hei 

Boil'ius,  n.  The  act  or  state  of  bubbling:  agita- 
tion bv  heat  ;  ebullition  :  the  act  of  subjecting  to 

the  action  of  heat,  so  as  to  boil,  as  «  liquid,  or  of 

preparing  by  hot  water,  or  of  evaporation. 
loil'iiig  ly,  uilr.  With  boiling  or  ebullition. 

Anil  lakes  of  bitumen  rise  Inilinglu  higher. 

tois'ter-oil 

1'iiiir,   i>.  a.      Bubbling  ;  heaving  in  hubbies  ; 
itatcii,    as   boiling    liquor  ;    swelling   with    heat, 

Bold'ly   n'lr.     1.  In  a  bold  manner  :  conrnu' 

intrepidly  ;  without  timidity  or  fear  ;   with  conri- 

Bold'tte.-is,  11.    'The  quality  of  being  1'oM. 

Syn.  .-.[very  :  imrcniuily  :  ttaunti. ::[i*n[;  asMir.i 

Bole  »  [8w.  bill.  Pan.  bill,  trunk,  stem  of  a  tree, 
Ger  /.. '/</<-,  a.  thick  plank  or  board.  Cf.  L.Gcr.  bull, round.] 

1.  The  body  or  stem  of  a  tree. 
KinTinous  elm-tree  '*>&•.«  did  stoop  and  lean.       TnMftMtt. 

2.  A  measure.     See  BOLL.  M.rtimrr. 
Bole.  ».    '  Fr.  '.o/.  Or.  #<DAoc,a  clod  or  lump  of  earth, 

X.  T.at.  b..lnx.  I.inn.] 
1.  A  kind  of  tine,  compact,  or  earthy  clay,  often 

hiehly  colored  with  iron,  ami  taryrng  In  si,  ides  Of 
ro'lorfrom  white  to  yellowish,  reddish,  bluish,  and brownish.     See  CLAY.  Dana. 

2.  A  bolus:  a  .lose.  Cnlrr, >'•:•: Bo  le«'tioii-mo!«rinsr«.  n.  pL     ( 

ings  which  project  beyond  the  surface  of  the  fram- ing. Oyilne. '"-    bolrro,  bolcrn,  from 

Section  of  a  Locomotive  Boiler. 

A,  fire-box:  ft,  combustion  chamber;  i 
tei  r.  ash-nan;  K,  water-legs;  P 

^...wn  sheet:  H.  wagon-top;  /.  uteam 

pipe;  J.  sleam-'liime;  <!,  gusset:  !•.  Da 
rel;  E,  flues:  If,  breeches-pipe;  M,  smoke-box;  i,  saddle;  0 
blast-pipe;  /.',  dry-pipe. 

\W~  A  tteam  boiler  generally  consists  of  a  fire-box where  the  combustion  of  fuel  occurs,  and  flues,  throug 
bustion  pass  into  the  chimne 

juice  of  the  IMetus  fonienlariiif. 

Bo  fe'tim,  n.     [Lat.  ImMii.--.  Ur. 

(Hot.) 

Jlvron. 
tts,  a.  [O.  Eng.  bawttm*,  D.  li/ster, 

Dan.  &  8w.  bister.  Ice!,  bittr,  stormy,  furious,  O 
&  Prov.  Eng.  Ixnst,  a  swelling,  threat,  Scot,  boist 

,     .  .  ..        . 
genns  of  funi;i  or  mushrooms  containing  mimer 

ous  species.  /;.  enmlentu*  '«  tin-  eatable  mush- room ;  I:,  ii/iiittriii*  furni-hcs  what  is  popularly 
called  touchtmod,  />i:n>.:  &e.  /  mulon. 

S'tit.  ii.  [Lat.  boliJi.  from  Or.  /?o>i'c,  missile,  ar- row, fnirn  TUMnr,  to  throw.]  A  fire-ball  darting 

thrntieli  the  nir,  followed  by  a  train  of  lig'nt  or 

'ks 

der  twig  to  hauteran*  tree  to  grow."    Turbfrrillf. 
3.  Noisy  ;  rough  ;  turbulent ;  as,  boisterous  mirth  ; 

boiJSterotlt  behavior. 
I  like  not  that  loud,  boirternw  man.          Aclflifun. 

4.  Vehement;  excessive.    [Rare.] 
The  heat  becomes  too  powerful  aud  boisterous  for  them. Wooffwan. 

Syn.  —  Ixmd;   roarins:   violent;   stormy:    turbulent; 
furious;  tumultuous;  noisy:   impt-tiiiuis:  vehement. 

Bols'ter-ofts-ly,  nrli:    Violently;  furiously;  with 
loud  noise;  tnmultuously. 

Bols'tcr  ofts  ness,  ».  The  state  or  quality  of  being 

Boll,  r.  i.    To  form  into  a  pericarp  or  seed  \ 

Th*1  barley  was  in  the  ear  and  the  flax  wn*  >•>,'!'  •/.     /  >    i\.  "I. 
B»!'lar<l,  »i.  A  large  post  set  in  the  itround  on 

either  side  of  a  dock,  to  which  are  lasheil  lnrg« 

blocks,  through  which  are  reeved  the  transporting hawsers  for  -locking  and  tHMtoekinf  ships. 
BOl'lard  Tlm'ber.  [Cf.  BOLE,  the  stein  of  a  tree.] 

(  V««/  1  A  timber,  also  called  a  /'.-/> :;ihl-lii'.'il,  rising just  within  the  stem  in  a  «hip,  on  cither  si.le  of  the 
bowsprit,  to  secure  its  end. 

Boll'iiis   n.     [Cf.  BOLE,  the  stem  of  a  tree,  and 

POLL,  r.  t.]    A  tree  from  which  the  branches  have 

a  pollard. 

boisterous;  turbulence;  disorder;  tumultuousness. 

adv.,  soon.] 

1.  Forward  to  meet  danger:  venturesome  ;  dar- 

ing- intrepid;  courageous;  not  timorous  or  shrink- in»  from  risk.    "Throngs  of  knights  aud  barons 
boM "  Milton. 

2.  Exhibiting  or  requiring  spirit  and  contempt  of 

danger;  planned  with  courage.    "  The  bold  design 
•  Highly."  Milton. 

•ance ;  taking  liberties  in  composition  or  cx- 

.u;  venturesome;  daring.    "i«oW  tales." 

suet,  chopped  fine,  and  inclo'sed  in  a  skin. Bo  logii'A  Stone   (l>o^|5njya).      ̂   j  C-"''"^   •]•* 
Bo  logn'lnii    Stone   (ho-16n'yan). 
phate  of  barytes,  found  in    rotm 
posed  of  radiating  libers,  tirst  di 
p 
to dish  masses,  com- 

scovered  near  Bo- 
It  is  phosphorescent  when  calcined. 

isp 

»«•' 

(bo-Ton-yei').  (  »• 

„.  ...  -"bad  sense,  too  forward  ;   taking  undue    Bo-loi;n'.Ri
»  (bo  IGn'yan) 

liberties;  over-assuming  or  confident :  lacking  prop- 

er modesty  or  restraint ;  rude;  impudent,    "\olu- 
blc  and  bold."  Hilton. 

4.  Somewhat  overstepping  usual  bounds,  as  in 
art,  literature,  &c. :  presuming  upon^  sympathy^or forbearai 

pressioi 
The  cathedral  church  ii  a  very  ftof/l  work.         Arldiron. 

6.  Standing  prominently  out  to  view  ;  striking 
the  eye;  markedly  conspicuous. 

Shadows  in  painting  .     .  make  the  figure  loWcr.     Drijilen. 

6.  Steep;  abrupt;  prominent. 
Where  the  Mil  cape  ita  warning  forehead  rears.     TnanbulL 
To  mate  bold,  to  take  liberties:  to  use  freedom. 
Syn.  —  Courageous ;  daring ;  brave ;  intrepid ;  fearless ; 

dauntless;  valiant;   manful;   audacious;   sloul-hearti-d; 
high-spirited:  adventurous;  confident;  strenuous;  for- ward ;  impudent. 

Bold,  r.  r.    To  make  daring.     [Ob*.]  A.  null. 
Bold'rn  (bold'n),  r.t.    To  mate  bold ;  to  give  con- 

fidence to;  to  embolden. 
Ready  speakers,  being  boMewd  with  their  present  abilities 

to  say  more,  .  .  .  use  less  help  of  diligence  and  stud. 

Pertaining 

to' Bologna;  belong- 

unded ing  to  Bologna. 

Boloyuett  tcbool  (Paint.),  a  school  of  paic.tin" 
bv  Caraccl,  otherwise  called  the  Lombard  or  Eclectic 

school,  the  object  of  which  was  to  unite  the  excellences of  the  preceding  schools. 

Bo  logn-«f e'  (bo-Ion  yez'),  n.  (Geoy.)  An  inhab- itant of  Bologna. 
Bol'ster  (20),  n.  [A-S.  bolster,  Icel.  lolntr,  Sw.  & 
Dan.  bolster,  O.  H.  Ger.  bolftnr,  polstar,  X.  II.  Ger. 

pointer.  Cf.  L.  Ger.  boll,  round,  AS.  bolla,  a  round 
vessel.  In  Dutch,  bolster  is  a  husk  or  shell.] 

1  A  long  pillow  or  cushion,  used  to  support  tnc 

head  of  persons  lying  on  a  bed;  — generally  laid  un- 
der the  pillows. 

And  here  III  fling  tbe  pillow,  there  the  tnWe.-. This  way  the  corerlets,  another  way  the  sbecta.     Sliat. 

2.  A  pad,  or  quilt,  used  to  hinder  pressure,  sup- 
port any  part  of  the  body,  or  make  a  bandage  sit 

easy  upon  a  wounded  part ;  a  compress. 
This  arm  shall  be  a  bnlirr.r  for  thy  head. 

3.  (Saddlery.)  A  cushioned  or  padded  part  of  a 

4.  (.Vm/f.)  (a)  A  cusbion  or  bag,  filled  with  tarred 

canvas,  or  a  piece  of  wood  covered  with  tarred  can- 

a,»,I,5,II,f,long;  »,  5, 1,  6,  «,f,  short;  cHre,  Mr,  l»«t,  f»U,  wh»t;  there,  TS1
I,  term;  irtqne,  Hrm;  done,  for,  do,  w9lf,  fdbd, 
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vas,  placed  on  tin-  tn-silc  lives  ami  against  the  mast,  -. 
for  the  collars  of  the  tdirt'inU  to  re*t  on,  to  prevent 
charing,     (b.)  Any  similar  thing  used  to  keep  rope* 

from  I'linir  chafed.  7'<>tti  n. 
5.  Tin-  part  of  a  l:riili,rii  bi'twet-n  tin-  truss  and  the 

masonry. 
0.  The  cross- brain    forming  tin-   bi-arinir  piece  of 

a  railway-ear  body;  the  principal  em>- -beam  <>l'  a c:u  truck. 

7-  I'.!/"-1  •/;.)  A  smith's  tool,  consistintr  of  a  perfo- 
rated  piece  of  iron,  used  in  punching  holes  and  inak- 
i;r,'  i,'ilt>.  ^itUHtOHtl*. 

8.  (Cutlery.)  (a..)  That  part  of  a  knife-blade  which 
abuts  upon  the  end  of  the  handle.  (b.)  The  me- 

tallic, end  of  a  pock'-t  knii'.'  han.iJe.  Franri.<t. 
Q.  (,lr.-/(.)  The  rolls  arming  tlie  ends  or  widen  of 

tlie  loiik'  capital.  Fran>-i.<. 

10.  (Mil.)  A  block  of  wood  on  the  carriage  of  a  ,' ;MIH,  nii"'i  which  the  liivcch  of  tin-  i^ini  rests 

wh.-ii  "moving  it  from  place  to  place.  [rSee  lilust. of  Gun  car n  nj<\] 
Bolster,  r.  t.  [imp.  Sc  p.  }>.  UOLSTEKED ;  ;;.  pr,  & 

rb.  n.  BOLSTKKINC.  1 
1.  To  support  with  a  bolster.  Sharp. 

2.  To  support  ;  to  hold  up;  to  maintain.     "To 
bnhi,T  baseness,"  Draytun. 

Bol'ster,  <»»/.   To  lie  together  or  on  the  same  bolster. 
Mortui  eyes  do  set-  tiii-in  bulatvr,  Sfiak. 

Bol'ster^d,  n.  1.  Supported;  upheld;  maintained. 
2.  Swelled  out. 

Bol'sti-i-  «-r,  n.     A  supporter. 
BolNt.cr  iiiaf,  ».     A  propping  up  or  supporting. 

Bolt  (liJ),  n.  '  [AS.  it  Dau.bott,  lr-el.  bolti,  O.  II.  Uer. 
lot':,  /;,./-.,  M.  it  X.  II.  Uer.  /".//:-,  D.  bout,  \\'.  built, 
It.  bol:o>u'.  biAciiint3,  a  battering-ram,  catapult,  like 
AS.  bolt.  Cf.  BOMS.] 

1.  A  pointed  shaft  or  missile  intended  to  be  shot 
from  a  cross-bow  or  catapult;    an  arrow;  a  dart. 
"  -V  fool's  bolt  is  soon  shot."  $h<tl:. 

2.  A  strong  pin,  of  iron  or  other  material,   used 
to  fasten  or  hold  something  in  place,  as  a  door,  a 
chain,  the  planks  of  a  ship,  &e, 

And  every  bolt  and  bar 
Of  massy  iron  or  solid  rotlt  with  uase 
Unfastens.  Milton. 

3.  A    thunder  holt  ;      a 
ctrearn  of  lightning. 

4.  An  iron  to  fasten  the 
legs  of  a  prisoner:  a  shac- 
kle. 

Away  with  him  to  prison,  lay 
bulls  enough  upon  him.       S/IOK. 

Ker,  n.     [bolt  and  auger.]    A  large  auger 
u_sed  in  f-liip  building. 

Bolt'-fiit't«T,    n.     -V    machine  or  tool  for   cutting 
the  threads  on  b<>its. 

Bol'tel,  ii.     See  Boi'LT. BoltVr,  n.     1.  One  who  bolts;  a  man  who  breaks 
away  Irom  his  part\  ;  a  horse  which  .starts  suddenly 
uidJo. 

2.  An  instrument  or  machine  for  separating  bran 
from    Hour,   or   the   coarser  part   of  meal   from    the liner. 

3.  A  kind  of  ti^him;  line.  Cttrfir. 

BuH'-licad  (-hud),  n.     [bolt  and  lirud.]    (f'heiu.)  A 
long,  straight-necked,  glass  vi-ssul  for  chemical  dis- 

tillations ;  —  called  al.-o  a  m  /fr<tn?i  <u-  r<  •••  iuer. 
Bult'iiig,  n.  1.  Tlie  act  of  fastening  with  a  bolt  or 

bolts;  a  sifting;  discussion;  a  .starling  aside. 
2.  (Lair.)  Private  arguing  of  cases  for  practice 

by  the  students  and  barristers,  differing  from  moot- 
ing in  being  less  public  and  formal.  Jm-nb.*. 

B51t'Ltur-«18th,  n.  [bolt  and  ci«th.}  A  linen  or 
haircloth  of  which  bolters  are  made  for  si  fling  meal, 
flour,  &c. 

SJuIl  'iiizjj-Iiouse,  n.  [bolt  and  house,]  The  house 
or  place  where  any  thing  is  bolted. 

Bolt'iikst- lul  tcli,  n.  A  tub  or  receptacle  into 
which  any  tiling  is  bolted. 

For  as  a  miller  in  his  /,,,rtui'/-Aw.vA, 
Driven  out  the  |mr«  me;.l  nt-urly  us  !»•  cau, 
And  in  his  sifter  leaves  the  coarser  bran.  llrowne. 

Ilolt'ius;-mill,  u.  \lntlt  and  mill.]  A.  machine  or 
engine  for  sifting  meal,  Hour,  &c. 

Bolt'liig-tiib,  n.  A  tub  to  sift  any  thing  in;  a 

bolting-Butch. 
Bol'toii-ltc,  n.  (Win.)  A  granular  mineral  of  a 

grayish  or  yellowish  color,  found  in  Bolton,  Massa- 
chusetts; chiefly  composed  of  silica  and  magnesia. 

It  has  been  referred  to  the  species  chrysolite.  Dana. 

Bolt'-ropc,  11.  [bolt  and  rope.]  (.\ant.)  A  ropeto 
which  tlie  edges  of  sails  are  sewed  to  strengthen 
til  em. 

BdltNprlt,  n.     [\  corruption  of  bowsprit,  q.  v.j 
(\aitt.)    Sec  BOWSPRIT. 

Bolt'-up  riglit',  «, 

5-  The  quantity  of  twen- 
ty -eight  ells  of  canvas. 
/!"/(  n  ml  iinf.  a  metallic  pin 

with  a  !i«-ail  funned  upon  one 
(.•iid,  and  a  mnvahlo  piece  (the 
nut)  screwed  upon  a  tlin-ad 
cut  nprm  the  other  end.  See  Bolt  and  Nut.  Z>,ch«efc-nut. 
TAI--UOI.T  ami  SCIMCW-HOI.T. 

Bolt,  r.  t.    1.  To  fasten  or  secure  with  a  bolt  or  pin, 
as  a  door,  a  plank,  fetters,  &c. 

Let  tenfold  iron  f>olt  my  door.  Langhorn. 

2.  To  fasten  ;  to  shackle  ;  to  restrain. 
Which  shackles  accident  and  boll$  up  change.  Shnk. 

3.  To  throw  precipitately;  to  blurt  out;  to  utter 
or  throw  out. 

I  hate  when  Vice  can  boll  her  argument*.  Milton. 

4.  To  swallow  without  chewing;  as,  to  boft  food. 
Bolt,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  BOLTED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 

BOLTING.]     [O.  Fr.  butter,  buleter,  bluter,  L.  Lat 
bnletarc,  M.  H.  Ger.  biuteln,  N.  H.  Ger.  beuteln,  to 
bolt,  sift;  Fr.  blntectu,  blutoir,  L.  Lat.  Imletellum   ' 
buletellu.i,  btiitcllus,  Ger.  beutel,  n  bolter,  bolt-bag. 
Cf.  BtlLTEL.] 

1.  To  sift  or  separate  the  coarser  from  the  finer 

particles  of,  as  bran  from  flour,  by  means  of  a  bolter ;  '• 
to  separate,  assort,  or  purify  by  other  means ;  as.  to bolt  meal. 

He  now  had  bolted  all  the  flour.  Speiwer, 
The  funned  snow 

That's  bolted  by  the  northern  blast  twice  o'er.        Shak. 

2.  To  examine  as  by  sifting;  to  open  or  separate  , 
the  parts  of,  in  order  to  find  the  truth;  —  generally  j 
followed  by  out.     "  Time  and  nature  will  bolt  out  i 
the  truth  of  things."  V Estrange.  \ 

3.  (Law.)  To  discuss  or  argue  privately,  nnd  for  ; 
practice,  as  cases.  Jacobs.  ' 

4.  (Sporting.)  To  start  or  cause  to  spriiiK  forth; 
to  dislodge,  as  conies,  rabbits,  &c. 

To  bolt  to  the  bran,  to  examine  thoroughly,  so  as  to  sep- 
arate or  discover  every  thing  important.    " 

This  holt*  the  matter  fairly  to  the  bran.  Harte. 
The  report  of  the  committee  was  examined  and  sifted  nnd 

Dotted  to  the  bran.  Ihirl.-i- 

Bolt,  ?-.  f.    1.  To  start  forth  like  a  bolt;  hence,  to spring  or  move  abruptly;  as,  to  bolt  out  of  the  room. 
This  Puck  seems  but  a  dreaming  dolt,  . 
And  oft  out  of  n  hush  doth  bolt.  Drayton. 

2.  To  strike  or  fall  suddenly  like  a  bolt. 
His  cloudless  thunder  bolted  on  their  bends.      3/ilfon. 

3.  To  spring  suddenly  aside,  or  out  of  the  regular 
path  ;  as,  the  horse  bolted. 

4.  To  desert  or  quit  suddenly,  as  a  party  or  or- 
ganization,   [tr.s.f 

Bolt,  adr.    With  sudden  meeting  or  collision.  "[He] 
came  bolt  up  against  the  heavy  dragoon."  Tluickeray,  \ 

Perfectly  upright;   perpen- dicular. 

The  statue,  erecting  itself  from  its  leaning  posture,  stood 
bott-upri'jfi  t.  JSfjt'ctator, 

[Lat.  bolus,  bit,  morsel.    Sec  BOLE,  «., a  kind  of  clay.] 

1.  (Med.)  A  rounded  mass  of  any  thing;  a  large 

pill. 

2.  A  variety  of  bole.  DungHaon, 
Bdui,  n.    (ZooL)  A  large  serpent  found  in  America, 

so  called  from  the  sound  uttered  by  it.     JJuchanan. 
BAmb  (btim),  n.     [Fr.   bombe,  It.  &    Sp.    bomba,  a 
bomb-shell,  Lat.  bumbn.*,  Gr.  04ftfl&ti  a  humming  or 
buzzing  noise,  a  hollow,  deep  sound.] 

1.  A  great  noise;  a  hollow  sound.     [Obs.] 
Apiliar  of  iron  .  .  .  which  \f  you  had  struck,  would  make 

...  a  great  bomb  in  the  chamber  beneath.  Bacon. 
2.  (Mil.)    A  hollow 

ball   or   shell    of    cast 
iron  filled  with  explo- 

sive materials, and  fur- 
nished   with    a    fuse, 

which    being    ignited 
when    the    missile    is 
discharged      from      a 
mortar    or    howitzer, 

burns  during  its  flight,  and  causes  it  to  explode 
with  destructive  violence  whcu  it  falls.  They  are 
now  commonly  called  shells. 

3.  The  stroke  upon  a  bell. 
BAmb  (bHm),  v.  t.  To  attack  with  bombs;  to  bom- bard. [Obs.] 

Villeroy  , .  .  marches  on  secure, 
To  bomb  the  monks,  and  scare  the  ladies.  Prior. 

BAmb,  v.  i.    To  sound.     [Obs.] 
"What  overcharged  piece  of  melancholy 
IB  this,  breaks  in  between  my  wishes  tlius, 
With  oombtng  sighs?  J?.  Jbnwn. 

B  Am 'bard  (bHm'bard),  n.  [Fr.  bombarde,  It.,  Sp., 
&  L.  Lat.  bombarffa,  Ger.  oombarde,  from  bomb, 
Lat.  bombus,  and  the  termination  ard,  q.  v.] 

1.  (Gun.)  A  piece  of  heavy  ordnance  used  for 
throwing  stones  and  other  ponderous  missiles.  [Obs.] 

They  planted  in  divers  places  t  wive  Brent  bombard*,  where- 
with they  threw  huge  stones  into  the  air,  which,  falling  down 

into  the  city,  might  break  down  the  houses.  A"»»Hr«. 
2.  An  attack  with  bombs ;  bombardment.    [Poet, 

and  rare.]  Jlarlow. 
3-  A  large  drinking  vessel  or  can  for  carrying 

liquor  or  beer.  [Ob.t.] 
Yoncl1  same  black  cloud  .  . .  looks  like  a  foul  boittbard  thnt 

would  shea  his  liquor.  SJiak. 

4.  (Mtis.)  A  wind  instrument  of  music,  resem- 
bling the  bassoon.     See  BOMBARDO. 

Bombard  phrase,  inflated  lanpuajre.  [Ob*.]  B.  Joruon. 

BAm  bard'  (bum-b;ird'),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BOM- 
BARDED ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  BOMBARDING.]  To  at- 

tack with  bombs. 
Next,  she  means  to  bombard  Naples.  Iturkc. 

BAm'bar-dier',  n.  [Fr.  bombardier.]  (Mil.)  A 
person  employed  in  throwing  bombs  or  shells  ;  in 
more  general  use,  an  artillery-man.  [Rare.] 

BAm'bar-dler'-bec'tle,  n.  (Kntom.)  A  kind  of 
beetle,  the  Brachinn*  crejntans,  which,  when  dia-  | 
turbed,  makes  an  explosive  discharge*  with  a  sort  of  j 

smoke  or  vapor,  which  is  acrid  and  of  a  pungent 
odur  ;  heiict;  the  name.  The  name  is  applied  to 

other  species  of  the  same  genus,  an  the  />'.  <H{tlosort 
which  can  prnili;,  e  icn  or  twelve  explosions  suc- 

cessively. l,,,ir<l. 
l£Am'bard-muit,  v.  One  who  carried  liquor  or 

beer  in  a  can  or  bombard. 

They  .  .  .  inadf  rouiii  t\>ru.boinba>-il-tnaiil\\&t  brought  bonn 
fora  country  lady.  j;.  Jwt-,>,i. 

BAm-bartl'mcnt,    n.     [Fr.    bombara'em#nt,]      An 
attack  with  bombs  ;  the  act  of  throwing  bomb*  into 
a  town,  fort,  or  ship. 

ItAm  biir'do,      j  u.      [It.    bomba rdo.]      A    musical 
BAm-bar'doih,  )      instrument    of    the  wind    kind, 
much  like   the  bassoon,   and  used    as   a   bass  to  the 
hautboy.      [Also  written  bombard.]  Moore. 

BAm'bust  (bnm'bftwt,  114}  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [L. 
Lat.  boiitbu.i',  cotton,  bombttsium,  a  doublet  of  cot- 

ton, Cf.  BOMBAZINE.] 

1.  Originally,  cotton.     [Obs.]     "A  candle  with  a 
wick  of  bombast."  I.'iipton. 

2.  Cotton,   or  any  soft,  fibrous  material,  u*ed  an 
stufling  lor  garments  ;  slutting;  padding.     [Obs.] 

Doublets,  stuffed,  with   tour,  five,  or  bix  pounds  of  bombast 
at  least.  Sdibbt. 

How  now,  my  sweet  creature  of  bombast.  Khak: 

3.  (Fir/.)    Higli-sounding    words  ;     an    inflated 
style;  fustian. 

Vet  noisy  bombtiast  carefully  avoid.  Dryden. 
BAm/bast,  a.  High-sounding;  inflated;  big  with- out meaning. 

[He]  evades  them  with  a  binttbtitit  circumstance, 
Horribly  s  tutted  with  epithets  of  war.  Sfiak. 

Nor  a  tall  metaphor  in  bombast  way.  Cowtey. 

It  Am  bast',  v.  t.    To  swell  or  fill  out.     [Obs.] 
Not  bombastcd  with  words  vain  ticklish  earn  to  feed.  Drayton, 

BAm  biUt'Ie,  a.  Characterized  by  bombast;  high- 
Hounding  ;  inflated.  "  A  theatrical,  bombastic, 
windy  phraseology."  Jivrkc. 

BAm  bast'ic-al  ly,  a<?r.    With  inflation  of  style. 
BAm'bas  try,  n.  Swelling  words  without  much 
meaning;  bombastic  language;  fustian. 

Jionibastrii  and  buffoonery,  by  nature  lofty  and  light,  soar 

highest  of  all,  Xit-iJ't. 
BSm'bate,  n.  (Cltcm.)  A  salt  formed  by  the  com- bination of  bombic  acid  with  a  base. 
ISotii'tm.t,  n.  [See  BOMBAST  and  BOMBAZINE.] 

(Ilvt.)  A  genus  of  trees,  the  capsules  of  which  yield 
a  short,  fibrous  substance  resembling  silk  or  cotton. 

BAm'ba-zet',       >  n.      Cf.  BOMBAZINE.]    A  sort  of 
BAm/ba-zette',  \      th  n  woolen  cloth. 
Kom  bu  '/Viie'  J  (bnm'ba-zeen'),  n.     [Fr.  bombasin 
BAm'ba-gi'ue'  j  and  bfisin,  Sp.  bombast,  It.  bam- 

bftffiiiO)  L.  Lat.  bontbacinium,  oamba-cinium ,'  from 
Lat.  bombi/ciiiitx,  of  silk  or  cotton,  bombycinwn,  a 
silk  or  cotton  texture,  from  bombi/x,  Gr.  ft6ftf)vft 

silk,  cotton,  It,  bfimbff/io.]  A  twilled  fabric,  of 
which  the  warp  is  silk,  and  the  weft  worsted; 
formerly  black,  for  mourning  garments,  but  now 
made  of  various  colors.  [Sometimes  spelt  bombor- 
Kin.]  TomliiiRon. 

BAmb'-cIiest,  H.  [bomb  and  chest.]  (Mil.)  A  chest 
filled  with  bombs,  or  only  with  gunpowder,  placed 
under  ground,  to  make  destruction  by  its  explosion. 

ICom'bir,  a.  [Fr.  bo?nbiqitet  from  Lat.  ooiribyx. 
silk  worm,  silk,  cotton.]  Pertaining  to,  or  obtained 

from,  the  silk-worm. 
B5iu'bi-lute,  f.  n,  [From,  L.  Lat.  bombilare,  for 

Lat.  boiribitarc,  to  buzz  or  hum  like  a  bee.]  To 
make  a  humming  or  murmuring  sound.  [Rare,] 

Bdiu'bi-la'tioii,  n.    Sound;  report;  noise.    [Ols.] 
To  abate  tlie  vigor,  or  silence  the  bombllrilion,  of  guns.  ISroietu:, 

Bom-bll'i-otts,  a.  [L.  Lat.  bombilare.]  Making  or 
having,  a  humming  or  murmuring  sound.  [Obs.] 

The  wheme.  or  burrcl-fly,  is  vexatious,  .  .  .  not  by  stinging, 
but  by  its  bonibilious  noise.  Derham. 

BAmb'-ketch,    )  n.    (Naitt.)  A  small  vessel,  very 
BAmb'-vts'sel,  \     strongly    built,    employed    in 

carrying  mortars  to  be  used  in  bombardments  at 
sea. 

BArnb'-probf  (bOm'-J,  <i.    Secure  against  the  force of  bombs. 

BAmb'-sliell   (btlm'shCl),  n.      A  hollow  globe  of 
iron,  filled  with  powder,  and  thrown  from  a  mortar; 
a  bomb.    See  BOMB. 

Bom-by^'i-ikotts  (-bts'T-nus),  a,   [Lat.  bombycinus, 
from  bombyx,  silk,  cotton.] 

1.  Silken;  made  of  silk.     [Obs.]  Coles. 
2.  Being  of  the  color  of  the  silk-worm  ;  transpar- 

ent with  a  yellow  tint.    Darwin. 
i£oiti'bt/.r,  n.  [Lat.  bom- 
byx,  silk-worm,  silk,  cot- 

ton.] (Entom.)  The  silk- 
worm. 

Itau,  a.  [Fr.,  from  Lnt. 
bonus.']  Good;  valid  as security  for  something. 

B5n  (bong),  n.  [Fr.  bon, 

good.] 

1.  A  good  saying  ;    n  • 
jest;  a  tale.    [Obs.] 

ff pen  ser, 
2.  (Hot.)    The  cofTee- trec  ;— HO  called  in  Kgypt. 

Bo-iiair',  a.  [O.  Kng.,  also  bonere,  O.  Fr.  bonnaire, 
Cotgr.,  abbrev.  of  de"bonnaire.  See  DEBONAIR.] Complaisant  ;  yielding.  [Obs.] 

Silk-worm  Moth  (Bombyx 
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BONAPABTEAN 

I*S'na-p-"'^'o-an,  n.    Pertaining  tn  T!on:i;' . 
IJr.'un  i>:;i-i  !;m.   n.     Tl.e    policy   or  man 

B5'na'part'l-.t,  "•     One  attached  In 

Il'u'na'"l*rr  i  If'ra.     [Lat.]      (*«"••)    Perishable , 

lf-,'i,'l    Ko'bfi.       [It.,   a   fine   gown.]      A    iaOW 
wanto-i :  a  . 

Ila  aa'snt.  v.    I  Lat.  bmasv*.  Or.  P4VWBJ.] 
v  „.-,,.,  or  wild  ox,  with  a  long 

Inhabiting  i  Vnlr.»l  Europe,  and  called  the  .: 

JZ3H'65»"'  •     [*»•  '"'"'"'"  :fr 
cood    Ion  /,.».  very  good,  a  kind  of  superlative

  by 

reduplication.]       Sugar    confectionery  :     a    sugar- 

K»*-chrrt'ieH    (hon-krct'yciO,    n.       [Fr.,    good 
Christian.  1      A  kind  of  pear. 

B5u€l    ,i      J  \-S.  '<»•"'.  >>ound,  for  li'<"  en,  p.  p.  of 
bind.    Of.  BAND  and  BIND.] 

EONNY-CLABBER 

S»JB      BaAA^tf  «S£rwa&&  2-5.T  '-  pnicu7  -'  r-- 
jSSiZ**--.*    A  warehouse  in  which 

    BO,, 

to  bind.    Cf.  BAND  and  u»n.| 

1    That  which  hinds:  that  which  fastens  or  
con- 

fines, or  bv  which  any  thing  is  fastened  or  conlmed, 

as  a  cord, 'chain,  &c. ;  a  band  ;  a  ligament. 

bonded  J00d«  a«  stored. 
BOud'lns;,  "•     The  depositing  of   imported   goods 

in    government    warehouses,  where    they    remain 
until  duties  arc  paid. 

Boiid'mSid,    11.       [bond   and    nmrt.] 

slave,  or  one  bound   to  service   without  wages,  in 

opposition  to  a  hired  servant. Boiid'mau,  11.    [«•<»>/  and  man.] 
1.  A  man  slave,  or  one  bound  to  service  without 

wage*.     "To  enfranchise  bundinm." 
2".  (Old  Eiiy.  Loir.)  \  villain,  or  tenant  in  vilieu- 

B6iid'-serv'nnt,  11 

Shot. Gnnwititr  with  mv  teeth  my  bomls  in 
1  mv  l:-ecdoin. 

2.  fj<'.)    The    state,    of  being   bound;    imprison- ment; captivity. 

This  man  doelh  nothing  worthy  of  death  or  "J^JJ*^  5, 

3.  V   binding   force   or   Influence;    a    cause    of 
union;  a  uniting  tie;  as,  the  bunds  of  fellowship. 

I  have  >tru<t:lni  through  much  discouragement ...  for  « 

people  with  whom  I  have  no  tie  but  the  common  bowl  of mankind. 

4.  An  obligation  imposing  a  moral  duty,  as  by  a 
vow,  or  promise  by  law,  or  other  means. 

I  love  your  majesty 
According  to  my  bowl,  nor  more  nor  less.  &naL. 

5  (Lair.)  A  writing  under  seal  by  which  a  per- 
son binds  himself,  his  heirs,  executors,  and  admin- 

[bnntl  nnflsfrrnnt.]    A  slave; '"''  ' 

tne'iiock  of  a  horse's  leg.  *></•"'• Bo-n.'t'tH.  ».     Bee  P.OMTO. 

Bow'flre,  71.    [O.  KIIL-.  /"•).'  iir,-.  either  from  1 
,nd  jin:   or.   (CO.   to  Wedgwood,  related  to Ilan  bum,,  bei:con  ;  a  beacon  lire.  Ct.  W.  0m 

lf,nit  a  lofty  blaze,  bonfire,  W.  bun.  high.]  A  lire 

made  as  an  expression  of  public  joy  and  exulta- 
tion, or  for  amusement. 

Full  soon  by  ooniirc  and  by  bell, 
\Ve  learnt  our  liege  was  pwsiiig  well.  Gay. 

Bfin'grure,  it.    [Fr.  !-<>i<i"  <jr">~<  :  60M.  bonne,  good, 
and  <//'««-,  grace,  charm.]     A  projecting  bonnet  or '-      -           [(,/;.«.]          _\<li-<». >od.    and   forma, shade  to  protect  the  complexion. 

— 
— 

English  Bond. 

Fig.  2. 
nnr i — r 

certain  act,  or  pay  a  certain  sum  of  money,  on  or 
before  a  time  specified,  the  obligation  shall  he  void ; 
otherwise  it  shall  remain  in  full  force.  If  the  con- 

dition Is  not  performed,  the  bond  becomes  forfeited, 

and  the  obligor  and  his  heirs  arc  liable  to  the  pay- 
ment of  the  whole  sum.  Houcier.  IF  lutrton. 

6.  (An-h.)  The  union  f\g.  ]. 
or  tie  of  the  several 
stones  or  bricks  form- 
Ing  a  wall.  The  bricks 
may.  be  arranged  for 
this  purpose  in  several 
different  ways,  as  in 

English  or  bloc";  IK>  ill (Fig.  1),  where  one 
course  consists  of 
bricks  with  their  ends 
toward  the  face  of  the 
wall,  called  haulers, 
and  the  next  course  of 
bricks  with  their 
lengths  parallel  to  the  face  of  the  wall,  called 
stretchers ;  Flemish  lioiul  (Fig.  2),  where  each 
course  consists  of  headers  and  stretchers  alternate- 

ly, so  laid  as  always  to  break  joints;  Cross  bond, 
which  differs  from  the  English  by  the  change  of  the 
second  stretcher-line  so  that  its  joints  come  in  the 
middle  of  the  first,  and  the  same jbosition  of  stretch- 

ers comes  back  every  fifth  line ;  CbuMlMtl  cross  and 
Engiifh  bond,  where  the  Inner  part  of  the  wall  Is 
laid  in  the  one  method,  the  outer  in  the  other. 

Appleton, Jiond  limliert,  timbers  placed  in  the  walls  of  a  building 
to  tie  them  longitudinally,  called  sometimes  chain  bond. 
The  term  bomls,  in  the  plural,  is  often  used  to  signify  not 
only  these,  but  other  timbers  disposed  in  tho  wall  of_  a 
house,  as  wall  plates  and  lintels.  Guilt. 

Syn.  —  Chains;  fetters;  captivity;  imprisonment 
B5iid,  a.    [See  supra.]    In  a  state  of  servitude  or 

If  thy  brother  ...  be  wnx<  n 
thou  snnll  not  compel  him  to  serve 
1.3  a.  liirud  servant ...  he  shall  be  with 

BJiiatl'-sPrv'ice,  11.     [bum!  and  .-.  /TiVc.J     The  con-     jj5,,»i  fy    ,•  t      [Fr.  brnifter,  of  Lnt.  Inmt*,  good 
dition  of  a  bond-servant ;  slavery. 

Upon  those  did  Solomon  levy  a  tribute  ofbontt-vrrice. 

Bttiid'-alave,  n.     [bond  and  xlorc.}     A  person  in  a 
state  of  slavery;  one  whose  person  and   liberty  are 
subjected  to  the  authority  of  a  master. 

Bomla'mnu,  n.     [binul  and  7/1111. 1 
1.  A  slave;  a  bondman.     [Oft*.] 
Carnal,  greedy  people,  without  such  a  precept,  would  have 

no  mercy  upon  their  poor  DfMMMMl. 

2.  (iM'r.)  \  surety;  one  who  is  bound,  or  who 
gives  security,  for  another. Bftud'-stoiic,  ii.     [bond  and  stone. \    (masonry.) 
A  stone  running  through  a  wall  from  one  face  to 
another,  to  bind  it  together.  JSrande. 

B5iid«'w9iii  an,  j  ».  [loml  and  woman.]  Awom- B6nd'w9iii'au,  j  an  slave. 

Flemish  Bond. 

The  senators 
Arc  sold  for  slaves,  and  their  wives  for  Ixmilnromrn.  R.  Jontmt. 

BSud'-tlm'bcr,  n.  [hand  and  timber.]  Timber 

worked  into  a  wall  to  tie  or  strengthen  it  longitudi- 
nally. See  BOND. 

Bdu'dne,  n.  [Fr.  boniluc,  from  Ar.  luniluq,  I  ers. 
bamlutj,  bumiitij,  hazel-nut,  filbert  nut,  prob.  from 
Gr.  II  •VTIKOV  ka^u^jv,  the  Pontic  nut,  the  filbert,  be- 

cause its  fruit  resembles  a  filbert-nut. J  (Hot.)  A 

species  of  ttuilsmdina,  or  ni-tar-trre,  particularly 
the  yellow  nickar,  common  to  both  the  Indies. 

,     .    .  .  .          .. 
and  fan-re,  to  make.]  To  convert  Into  good.  [COT.] ••  To  b,,»i,y  evils." 

Boll'ine  "n.  (Miifonri:  &  f'nrp.1  The  art  of  judg- 
ing of,  or  making,  a  plain  surface  i.r  a  straight  line, 

as  by  sighting  aiong  two  straight  edges  or  poles. r.ui  i 

Bo-nS'lo  (ho-ne'to),  II.  [Sp.  &  Pg.  Ixnlitn,  Fr.  bo- 
nit.',  tier.  Imiit  or  bonctjisch,  Ar.  Uiiiint  a 

body  in  the  high.  _  .....  ----------- 
2.  An  integral  portion  of  the  skeleton  of  an  ani- 

'll'onti  afford,  on  analysis,  much  phosphate  and  carbonate 
of  lime,  o  little  phosph-ile  of  m;'j,'iu-sia.  phosphate  of  ammo- 

nia, oxides  of  iron  and  mai.pmtse,  some  traces  of  nlumina 

and  sihta,  gvlatiii,  fut,  and  wakr.  Dungnton. 

Be  glad  because  his  6mw.«  are  laid  by  thine.     Tennyson. 

3.  Any  thing  made  of  bone,  as  bobbins  for  weav- ing bone-lace,  dice,  &c. 
ndc  castanets  are  so  called  from  the  substance 

of  which  tl.cy  are  made,  and  the  term  is  sometimes  ap- 
plied to  the  performer  on  these  instruments.  Stays  tor 

ladies'  dresses  are  sometimes  called  bonel,  from  the 
whalebone  of  which  they  are  made. 

A  hone  of  contention,  subject  of  contention  or  dispute. 
—  t  hone  to  vict,  or  anax.  somethiiiK  to  occupy  or  divert. 

iy/ie.—  To  T>e  vfoniM  bone!,  to  attack.—  To  mate  no 
banes,  to  make  no  scruple  ;  not  to  hesitate  or  tlnd  difficulty. 
[Loir.} 

Bone,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.p.  BONED;  p.  pr.  &  ro.  n. slavery;  captive. 
Whether  we  be  Jews  or  Gentiles;  whether  we  be  bond  or 
free.  1  Ctor.  xii.  I.1!. 

Bfliid,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  BONDED;  p.  pr.  &  r6.  n. 
BONDING.]     To  give  bond  for,  as  for  duties  or  cus- 

toms at  a  custom-house ;  to  secure  payment  of,  by 
giving  a  bond.    In  the  United  States,  it  is  applied 
to  the  goods  on  which  the  customs  arise,  and  to  the    Boiie'-itehe  (-5k),  71.    Pain  m  the  bones. 
duties  secured  by  bond.  Bonc'-blSck,  n.  (Cliem.)  The  black,  carbon 

On  their  rcshipment  and  exportation,  official    clearances 
were  given,  in  which  no  mention  was  made  that  the  cargo 
consisted  of  bonded  or  debeutured  goods.         H'tn-  in  />/.-</•'/-. 

BSnd'age,  «.     [I..  Lat.  bonilnninm.    Sec  BOND.] 

(th  equiv.  toEng.  Hi  in 
both).]  (Mitli.)  A  lish of  the  Tunny  kind 

growing  to  the  length of  three  feet,  found  on 
the-  American  coast  and 

in  the  tropical  climates. 
It  has  a  greenish  back,  and  a  white,  silvery  belly. 

Itoij'HiSI'  (bong'mo'J,  n.  [Fr.  ton,  good,  and  mot, 
word.j  A  witty  repartee;  ajest. 

Miouue-tgtifltt'  (bf.n  boosh'),  »•  [Fr.  ban,  br.nne, 

good,  and  btaiche,  mouth.]  A  delicious  morsel  or mouthful. 

Boii'iiet,  n.  [Fr.  br.nnrt,  Pr.  boneta,  Sp.  & 

7if/i'  Originally  the  name  of  n  stuff.  Goll.  dc  Xan- 

giaco  (a.  1300):  "Xunquam  indutus  est  squarleto 

vcl  panno  viridi  sen  /<i.)i«i7«."  I.e  I!oman  de  Guil- 
laume  au  court  nez,  dans  le  charroy  de  Nismes: 
••  I'n  chiippelet  de  lunvit  en  sa  teste."] 

1.  A  cap  or  covering  for  the  head,  in  common  use 
before  the  Introduction  of  bats,  and  still  used  by  the 

Scotch.    "  And  plaids  and  bonnets  waving  high." 

2.  A  covering  for  the  head,  worn  by  females. 

3.  (Fort.)  A  part  of  a  parapet  considerably  ele- vated to  screen  the  other  part  and  its  terre  pleine, 
usually  from  enfilade  fire. 

4  (\rnit.)  An  addition  to  a  sail,  or  an  additional 

part  laced  to  the  foot  of  a  sail,  in  small  vessels,  and in  moderate  winds. 

5.  A  plate  or  a  dome-shaped  casing  to  cover 
opening  or  an  inclosed  part. 

6.  A  frame  of  wire  netting  over  a  locomotive 

chimney,  to  prevent  the  escape  of  sparks. 

Boii'iiet  ed,  n.    1.  Wearing  a  bonnet,    "llonneted 

and  shawled." 
2.  (Fort.)  Protected  by  a  bonnet.        A  bi.mteted 

embrasure." Bon'ul-bel,  11.     [From  Fr.  ioinie  et  belle,  gooi 

beautiful.]     A  handsome  girl. Boii'iil  l&gs,  n.     [bonny  am 

laii.] 

A  beautiful 

tyenser. 

Bo'n'l.lly,  adi:    [See  BONNT.]    Gayly  ;  handsome- 

1.  The  state  of  being  bound,  or  under  restraint; 

BONING.]  ]y;  pluinply. 
1.  To  take  out  bones  from  the  flesh,  as  in  cook-    jioiVi,!  iiess,  n. 

ery.    "  To  bow  a  turkey."  Sower,  j      someness;  plumpness,    {in, 
2.  To  put  whalebone  into  stays.  /"s."- |  Bftn'ny,  o.     [It  is  generally 

Boiie'-Soe,  n.     [boat  and  arr.]    A  game  rit  cards,  In  ,      (,„„„,.  good,  which  supplied 
which  he  who  has  the  highest  card  turned  up  to  him 
wins  the  lione,  that  is,  one  half  the  stake. 

Pain  in  the  bones. 

  ,  ...  >.  ...m.)  The  black,  carbonaceous 
substance  into  which  bones  arc  converted  by  cal- 

cination In  close  vessels  ;  —called  also  animal  rhar- co-il.  It  is  used  as  a  decolorizing  material  and  as  a 
black  pigment.  Lre. 

[Pee  BON>T.]    Gayety;    hand- 

restraint  of  personal    liberty  by  compulsion;  in- 
voluntary servitude;  slavery;  captivity. 

The  Mm.  when  he  designed  yon  for  my  gnartl. 
Resolved  he  would  not  make  my  liontliige  hard.  f)r*ttt?n. 

2.  Binding  power  or  influence;  obligation;  tie  of 
duty. 

Boiicd.  n.    Having  bones:  — used  in  composition; 

!,  Btrong-or>ii'V/. Bone'-dfist,  n. 
as  a  fertilizer. 

Bone'-£arlh  (-J-rth%  n.  (Cltem.)  The  earthy  residu- 
nm  after  the  calcination  of  bone,  consisting  chiefly 

,iv  of  phosphate  of  lime. 

He  must  resolve  not  to  be  bronfiht  under  the  tornfaoeof  ob-  ,  Bone'-lSce,  7..     [bone  and    late.]     A  lace  made  of 
serving  oaths.  South.  \      linen  thread,  so  called  because  woven  with  bobbi 

3.  (GUI  Eng.  TMW.)  Villenagc;  tenure  of  land  on        of  bone.     [Obi.]  Spectator. 

condition  of  doing   the    meanest  services  for  the  !  Bone'le«s,  a.     Without   bones  ;    wanting  W  IH-S. owner.  "Jioneless  gums." 

derived  from  Fr.  Ion, 
   also  the  word  boon,  a. 

littmir,  g,'«u,    ni,"...  .-  —  i-i   aff 

Compare,  however,  Gael.  &  Ir.  lam,  bume,  white, 

bright,  fair,  fair  haired.] 
1.  Handsome ;  beautiful. 

Till  bonay  Susan  sped  across  the  plain.  ^<iy- 

2     Gay;    merry;    frolicsome;    cheerful;    blithe. "  Blithe  and  bmini/." 

Report  speaks  you  a  tionnu  monV,  that  would  !>?•'  *• matin  chime  ere  he  quitted  his  bowl. 

3.  Plump;  well  formed. 
Ground  or  pulverized  bones,  used  :  BSrt'ny,  ».   ( Mining.)  A  round  and  compact  b 1      ore  or  a  distinct  bed,  that  communicates  with  no 

Shot. 

BoVi'iiy-eiab'ber,  n.  [From  Ir.  ftniinif,  faint, 

milk,  and  clubar,  mud,  mire.]  Sour  buttermilk. 

[Irish.]  
litres, 

ff-  It  Is  used,  in  America,  for  any  milk  that  is  (iini«f. 

or  become  thick  in  the  process  of  souriiiK.  and  a|,plic, 

only  to  that  part  which  is  thick ;  —  sometimes  called  suii- 
nly  to  that  p 

ply  clabber. 
Kartlett. 

S,  e,  I,  5,  0,  y,  long;  «,«,.,«>,«,?,  short;  cire,  *Jir,  U.t,  f»ll,  wl»»t ;  there,  veil,  term ;  pique,  flrm;  dAne,  Idr,  da,  w9",  '»»««.  *°~ot' 



BONTEN 

Bftn'tcn,  n.    A  narrow  woolen  stuff. 
H6n    T<6i±    (hung  long).     [  Fr.  him  ton,  good  tone, 
manner.]     The  height  of  the  fashion;   fashionable 
BOciety. 

B&'Mtiui-utttg'nnut,  i).   [Lat.  bonus,  -a,  -um,  good, 
:i:id  ni.tr/nittt,  -</,  ->tn>,  yreat,  lari_'e.]    .A  kind  of  plum. 

1.  (Lair.)   A  premium   given   for  a  loan,  or  for  a 
charter  or   other    privilege    granted    to  a  eompany  ; 

as,  the  bank  paid  a  b<»in*  i'or  its  charter.      Ilonrii  r. 2.  An   extra  dividend   to  the   shareholders  of  a 
joint-stock  company,  out  of  accumulated  profits. 

Gilbert. 
3.  A  sum  of  money  paid  to  the  agent  of  a  rompa 

ny,  or  to  the  master  of  a  vessel,   in   addition   to  a 
sh.'ire  in  the  profits,  or  to  stated  compensation  by 
the  month,  year,  &c. 

Wtott-rirttnt  (b5ng/vee-vong/),  n.  [Fr.  bon,  good, 
and  rirant,  p.  pr.  of  rit-re,  to  live.]  A  good  fellow; 
a  jovial  companion. 

Bou'y,  a,   [From&OTW.]   1.  Constating  or  bone,  or  of 
bones;  full  of  bones;  pertaining  to  bones.     "The 
bony  lungs  of  death."  I.anyhorne. 

2.   Having   large  or  prominent   bones  ;    stout  ; 
strong. 

BOu'ze  (bon'ze)  (Synop.,  §  1301,  H.  [Corrupted 
from  Japan.  bitAxo,  aploni  man;  Fr.  bon:f,  temw.] 
A  priest  of  many  different  Oriental  sects. 

\W~  The  name  was  given  by  the  Portuguese  to  the 
priests  of  Japan,  and  has  since  been  applied  to  the  priests 
of  China,  Cochin  China,  and  the  neighboring  countries. 
In  China,  the  bonzt'a  an:  the  priests  of  the  Fnhists,  or  sect 
*ii"  Folii.  They  are  distinguished  from  the  laity  by  their 
dress.  In  Japan,  they  are  yen  tleim-n  of  family,  tiesc/tcretle. 

Bob'by,  n.  [Fr.  bottbte,  a  water-fowl;  Sp.  6060, 
booby,  pelican,  and  dunce,  idiot,  Ituss.  hiilia,  Chin. 
poopt  or  hoobi,  the  lesser  gannet.  Several  fowls  of 
this  species  are  looked  upon  as  very  stupid.] 

1.  (Ornith.)  (a.)  A  fowl  allied  to  the  pelican  (the 
Sitla  b: ix. -tana,  the  solan    goose  or  gannet),  of  a 
brown  and  white   color,  much  varied  in  different 
Individuals.     It  is  found  among  the  Bahama  Isles, 
and  on  various  coasts  of  the  Atlantic,  feeds  upon 
lish,  and  lays  its  eggs  on  the  bare  rocks.     (6.)  The 
•Suldfttnat,  or  brown  gannet.  Baird. 

2.  A  dunce;  a  stupid  fellow;  a  lubber  ;  one  void 
of  wisdom  or  intellect. 

Bob'by,  a.  Having  the  characteristics  of  a  booby; 
stupid;  dull. 

Bffo'by-hiit,  n.  A  kind  of  sleigh,  with  a  covered 

top  like  a  chaise  or  coach.  [Local,  U.  .S'.| 
Bob'by-htttch,  n.  A  clumsy,  ill-contrived,  cov- 

ered carriage  or  seat,  used  in  the  east  part  of  Eng- 
land. Forby. 

Bob'by-Jsh,  a.  Having  the  characteristics  of  a 
booby. 

Bobclb  fb(Tod), «.    Sec  BUDDHA.  Malcom. 
Itmxlh'i-sm,  11.     See  BUDDHISM. 

Bobdh'Ut,  ».    See  BUDDHIST. 

Bo'ok  (27),  «.  f  A-S.  boc,  Icel.  bo/:,  Sw.  bol;  Ban.  bog, 
O.  Sax.  buok,  D.  bock,  Goth,  boka,  O.  II.  Ger.  puoh, 

M.  H.  Ger.  biwh,  N".  II.  Ger.  buck,  from  A-S.  boce, 
beoce,  beech,  Ger.  buche,  because  the  ancient  Sax- 

ons and  (Germans  in  general  wrote  on  beechen 
boards.  Cf.  BEECH.] 

1.  A  collection  of  sheets  of  paper,  or  similar  ma- 
terial, blank,  written,  or  printed,  bound  together. 

fW~  When  blank,  it  is  commonly  called  a  blank-hook, 
of  whatever  size.  When  printed,  the  tenn  si^niiies  a 
volume  of  some  size,  In  contradistinction  to  a  pamphlet. 

2.  A  literary  composition,  written  or  printed;  a 
treatise. 

Books  are  a  sort  of  dumb  teachers.  Watts. 

A  eood  book  U  the  precious  life-blond  of  a  master-spirit, 
embalmed  and  treasured  up  on  purpose  to  a  1'tfc  beyond  life. 

Milton. 

3.  A  part  or  subdivision  of  a  treatise  or  literary 
work;  as,  the  fifth  book  of  Euclid;  the  tenth  boots 
of  Paradise  Lost. 
4.  (3fer.)  A  volume  or  collection  of  sheets  in 

which  accounts  are  kept ;  a  register  of  debts  and 
credits,  receipts  and  expenditures,  &c. 

Jn  the  books  of,  in  kind  remembrance  or  favor  with. 
I  was  so  much,  in  his  books,  that  at  his  decease  he  left  me 

his  lamp.  Addiaon. 
Without  book,  (a.)  By  memory;  without  reading; 

without  notes ;  as,  a  sermon  was  delivered  without  book. 
(6.)  Without  authority ;  as,  a  man  asserts  without  book. 

Btfbk,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BOOKED  (b<5bkt) ;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  BOOKING.]  To  enter,  write,  or  register  in  a 

book.  "  Let  it  be  booked  with  the  rest  of  this  day's 
deeds."  Shak. 

Book'-ae-eonnt/,  n.  [book  and  account.]  An 
account  or  register  of  debt  or  credit  in  a  book. 

Bobk'-bind'cr,  n.  [book  and  bind.]  One  whoso 
occupation  is  to  bind  books. 

Bo'ok'-blnd/er-y,  71.    A  place  for  binding  books, 
j  Bob  It'-  bind  'in  jf,  n.    The  art  or  practice  of  bind- 

ing books;  or  of  sewing  the  sheets  and  covering 
them  with  leather  or  other  material. 

Bo'olt'-case,  n.  A.  case  with  shelves  for  holding books. 

Boblt'-clebt,  (-dCt),  n.  A  debt  for  items  charged  to 
the  debtor  by  the  creditor  in  his  book  of  accounts. 

Bdbk'fnl,  a.  [book  and  .Ml.]  Full  of  notion., 

gleaned  from  "books  ;  crowded  with  undigested 
learning.  [Obs.]  "The  book/ill  blockhead,  igno- 
rantly  read."  Pope. 
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Bo"ok/-Hold'er,  n.  Prompter  at  a  theater.    E.  $  Fl. 
i;o~ok'isli.  a.  Given  to  reading;  fund  nf  r^ttidy  ; 
more  acquainted  with  books  than  with  men;  learned 

from  books.  "A  bookish,  man.''  Aildixon,  "  Uook- 
i*h  skill."  Jtp.  JIoll. 

I5o~ok'isli  ly,  fidr.  In  the  way  of  being  addicted  to 
honks  or  much  reading.  |  ()bx.\  Thurioir. 

lfio"ou/isli  m-ss,  •».  Addietedness  to  books;  fond- ness for  study. 

Bobk/-lteep/er,  n.  [book  and  keep.]  One  \vlto 
keeps  accounts  ;  one  who  has  the  charge  of  keeping 
tin;  bookH  and  accounts  in  an  oilier. 

Bo-bk'-keep  iiifir,  n,  [book  and  keep.]  The  art  of 
recording  mercantile  transactions  in  a  regular  and 
systematic  manner,  so  that  a  man  may  know  the 
true  stale  of  his  business  and  property  by  an  in- 

spection of  his  books;  the  art  of  keeping  accounts. 
The  books  commonly  used  are  a  >/»//  book  and 
/((/>/-.  See  DAY  HOOK  and  LEDGER. 

Jiook-kfi'jiiny  by  sinf/?c  entry,  th«  method  of  keeping 
books  by  carrying  the  record  of  caeli  transaction  to  the 
debit  or  credit  of  a  single  account. — Hook-keeping  by 
double-entry,  the  art  of  kepbini;  accounts  by  making  a 
separate  record  of  every  transaction  in  a  debit  and  in  a 
credit  account ;  — sometimes  culled,  from  the  place  of  its 
origin,  the  Italian  method, 

Bobk'-kudwl'ed£e  (-nfil'cj),  n.  Knowledge 
gained  by  reading  books. 

Bdbk'laiid,  )  n.      [book   and    land.]      (Old    Eng. 
IIo<  k'lan.3,  \  LaiCfi.)  Charter  land  held  by  deed 
under  certain  rents  and  free  services,  which  differed 
in  nothing  from  free  suca^e  lands.  This  species  of 
tenure  has  given  rise,  to  the  modern  freeholds. Jilttckstone. 

Bo'ok'-lfarnrd  (GO),  a.    [book  and  learn,  \    Versed 
in  books;    acquainted  with  books  and  literature; 
ignorant  of  men,  or  of  the  common  concerns  of  life. 

Wliate'er  these  boabJearmd  blockheads  eay, 
Soloii'i  the  veriest  fool  in  all  tin-  piny.  Drfdtm, 

rfbk'-lSam'infjf,  »•  Learning  acquired  by  read- 
ing; acquaintance  with  booka  and  literature;  usual- 

ly as  distinguished  from  practical  knowledge. 
Neither  docs  it  so  much  require  book-learning  and  scholar- 

ship, as  good  natural  sense,  to  distinguish  true  end  false. 

Bobk'less,  a.  [book  and  less.}  Without  books; 
unlearned.  Shenstone. 

Ilifo  U/-miiil  i&css ,  n.  A  rage  for  possessing  books  ; 
bibliomania. 

Bribk'-mak'er,  n.  One  who  writes  and  publishes 
books;  particularly  one  who  gathers  his  materials 
from  other  books;  a  compiler. 

Bobk'-mak'iiig,  n.  The  practice  of  writing  and 
publishing  books,  especially  of  compiling  books 
from  the  writings  of  others,  without  much  original 

thought  or  research;  compilation.  "The  art  of 
book-making."  Irving. 

Bobk'-maii,  n.  [book  and  man.]  One  whose  chief 
occupation  is  the  study  of  books.  Shak. 
.obk'-mttrk,  n.  Something  placed  in  a  book  to 
assist  in  finding  a  particular  page  or  place. 

Bo*bk'-mate,  n.    [book  and  mrite.]    A  school-fellow. 
toi&'miiHl  <•<!  IK-**,  n.     Love  of  books. 
bk'-moii'ger,  n.     A  dealer  in  books. 

I5<M»k'-miWJ  in,  n.  A  kind  of  muslin  used  for  the 
covers  of  books. 

It  obit/- oath,  n.  The  oath  made  on  THE  BOOK,  or 
Bible.  Shak. 

Bobk'-post,  71.  A  department  of  the  British  post- 
office,  devoted  to  the  transmission  of  books. 

Simmonds. 
Bo<>k'-rurk,  n.  A  frame  for  supporting  a  book 

and  keeping  it  open. 

Bobk'-sell'er,  n.  [book  and  sell.]  One  whose  oc- 
cupation is  to  sell  books. 

Bo'bk'-sell'iiig,  n.  The  employment  of  Belling books. 

Bovok'-shclf,  n.    A  shelf  to  hold  books. 
Bobk'-sliftp,  n.    A  shop  or  place  where  books  are 

sold;  a  book-seller's  shop. 
lo"bk'-stjsil.  n.    A  stand  or 
air,  for  retailing  books. 

stall,  often  in  the  open 

Bo*bk'stund,  n.  1.  A  place  or  stand  for  the  sale 
of  books  in  the  streets  ;  a  book-stall. 

2.  A  stand  or  support  to  hold  books  for  reading 
or  reference. 

Bribk'atone,  n.    (3/2».)  See  BIBLIOLITE. 
Bo*bk'store,  n.    In  the  U.  S.,  a  shop  where  books 

are  kept  for  sale ;  —  called  in  England  a  book-seller's 
shop. 

Bobk'-trade,  n.    The  buying  and  selling  of  hooks. 
For  the  book-trade  is  running  into  a  smithery  among  us. 

Sir  J.  Stephent. 
Bdbk'worm  (-wflrm),  n.     [book  and  worm.] 

1.  A  worm  or  mite  that  cats  holes  in  books. 
2.  A  student  closely  attached  to  books  or  addict- 

ed to  study ;  a  reader  without  appreciation. 
I  wanted  but  n  black  gown  and  a  salary  to  be  aa  mere  a 

book-jrorm  as  nny  then1.  Pope. 

Bob'ley,  n.  [From  Ir.  buackail,Ga.c\,  &M rrrfcm'Wtf, cow- 
herd ;  bo,  cow,  and  ailte,  f/iolln,  boy;  W.  btt art-it, 

Arm.  bagel,  buguL]  One  who  has  no  settled 
habitation,  but  wanders  from  place  to  place  with 
his  flocks  and  herds,  living  on  their  milk,  like  the 
Tartars.  [  Irish.}  Spenser. 

B«ibm,  n.     [D.  boom,  tree,  pole,  beam,  bar,  Dan.  & 
Sw.  bom,  bar,  rail,  boom,  Gcr.  baum,  tree,  beam, 
boom.    See  BEAM.] 

1.  (Naut.)  A  long  pole  or  spar,  run  out  from 
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various  parts  of  a  ship,  or  other  vessel,  for  the  pur- 
pose of  ex  tending  the  bottom  of  parlieuiar  sails;  as, 

the  jib  boom,  studding-sail  boom,  main  boom,  nquare- 
nail  boom,  Sec.  Mar.  Dirt. 

2.  A    strong   iron   chain   cable,  or   line   of  spars 
bound    together,    extended   across    a    river   or    the 
mouth  of  a  harbor,  to  obstruct  navigation  or  pas- 
•W«  Totten. 

3.  A  pole  set  up  as  a  mark  to  direct  seamen  how 
to  keep  the  channel  in  shallow  water. 

4.  A  hollow  roar,  a*  of  waves  or  cannon;  the  hol- 

low cry  of  the  bittern.    [See  infra.]  ( 'mbbf. 
5.  (pi.)  That  space  on  the  upper  deck  of  a  ship 

between  the  fore  and  main  mast,  where  the  boat*, 
spare  spars,  £c.,  .'ire  stowed.  Tottnt. 

Boom,  r.  i.  [hup.  &  p.  p.  nooMED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 

BOOMIHO.l  [From  the  preceding  noun,  Hi-r.biln- 
mi-it,  ,v(V/t  bii  n  men,  ayfb&ttment  to  erect  or  be  erect- ed, like  a  tree.] 

1.  To  rush  with  violence,  as  a  ship  under  a  press 

of  sail.    "  She  comes  booming  down  before  it." Totten. 

2.  ["W.  Inrmp,  a  hollow  sound;  bwmp  y  ffors,  the 
hollow  sound  of  the  bog  or  fen,  and  nderyn  y  bn-nip, 
the  bird  of  the  hollow  sound,  is  the  name  of  the 
bittern.    Cf.  D.  bom  men  t  to  drum,  to  sound  as  an 
empty  barrel,  bom,  drum,  A-S.  by  me,  beme,  trumpet, 
br/witd),  to  blow  or  sound  a  trumpet.     The  cry  of 
this  bird  resembles  the  bellowing  of  an  ox  or  the 
beat  of  a  drum.     In  this  sense  the  word,  according 
to  its  Celtic  origin,  is  also  written  bump,  q.  v.]     To 
cry  with  a  hollow  note  ;  to  make  a  hollow  sound,  as 
the  bittern.    "  The  bittern  booms  it  in  the  reeds." 

Cotton. 
At  eve  the  beetle  boometh 
Athwart  the  thicket  lone.  Tennyson. 

3.  To  make  a  hollow  sound  or  roar,  as  of  waves 
or  cannon.     "Alarm    guns  booming  through  the 
night  air."  Irving. 

The  hoarse  waves  booming  to  the  ocean  shore.  Uillhouse. 
Bobm'cr-ang,  n.  A  very  singular  missile-weapon 

used  by  the  natives  of  Australia.  It  is  made  of  hard 
wood,  usually  from  20  to  30  inches  in  length,  from 
2  to  3  inches  wide,  and  half  or  three  quarters  of  an 
inch  thick.  It  is  curved  or  bent  in  the  middle  at  an 

angle  of  from  100°  to  140J.  When  thrown  from  the 
hand  with  a  quick  rotary  motion,  it  describes  very 
remarkable  curves,  according  to  the  shape  of  the 
instrument  and  the  manner  of  throwing  it,  often 
moving  nearly  horizontally  a  long  distance,  then 
curving  upward  to  a  considerable  height,  and  finally 
taking  a  retrograde  direction,  so  as  to  fall  near  the 
place  from  which  it  was  thrown,  or  even  very  far  in 
the  rear  of  it. 

Bobm'ing,  p.  a.  Rushing  with  violence;  roaring like  waves. 
O'er  the  sea-beat  ships  the  booming  waters  roar.    Falconer. 

Bobm'ing,  n.  A  violent  rushing  with  heavy  roar; 
as,  the  booming  of  the  sea;  a  deep,  hollow  sound ; 
as,  the  booming  of  bitterns,  Howitt. 

Bdbm'-I'roii  (-i'urn),  n.  Flat  iron  rings  on  the 

yards  through  which  the  studding-sail  booms  trav- 
erse in  being  rigged  out  or  in.  Totten. 

Boon,  n.  [O.  Eng.  bone,  boone.  Norm.  Fr.  boon, 
good,  Fr.  bon,  bonne,  Lat.  bonus.] 

1.  That  which  is  asked  or  granted  as  a  benefit  or 
favor;  a  gift;  a  benefaction;  a  grant;  a  present. 

I  begged  them  as  a  boon  to  lay His  corse  in  dust,  whereon  tfie  day 
Might  shine.  Eyron. 

2.  [A-8.  ben,  Icel.  bon,  btren,  Dan.  &  Sw.  bont 
prayer,  petition,  request.]    A  prayer  or  petition. 

For  which  to  God  he  made  so  many  an  idle  boon.    Spenter. 

Boon,  a.     [Fr.  bon.    Sec  supra.] 

1.  Gay;    merry;   jovial;    as,  two  boon  compan- ions. Irving. 

2.  Kind;  bountiful. Which  . . .  naturo  boon 
Poured  forth  profuse  on  hill,  and  dale,  and  plain.       Milton, 

"With  as  boon  a  grace  and  as  bold  a  front,  look  the  world  in 
the  face,  as  if  they  expected  thanks  for  such  villainies.  South. 

Boon,  n.  [Scot,  boon,  bnne,  been,  Gael.  &  Ir. 
bunach,  coarse  tow,  from  bun,  root,  stubble,  W. 
bon.]  The  refuse  or  useless  vegetable  matter  from 
dressed  flax. 

Boor,  n.  [A-S.  gebur,  countryman,  farmer,  O.  H. 
Gcr.  gipUr,  gipu.ro,  M.  H.  Ger.  b&waere.  D.  boer, 
L.  Ger.  buur,  N.  H.  Ger.  bauer;  from  A-S.  btian, 
to  inhabit,  cultivate,  D.  bouwen.  Icel.  bita,  Goth. 
bauan,  O.  H.  Ger.  b&an,  puan,  buwan,  N.  H.  Ger. 
bauen ;  Skr.  bhtl,  pres.  bliavami,  to  be,  Gr.  <ftia), 
Lat./Mt.]  A  countryman;  a  peasant;  a  rustic;  a 
plowman ;  a  clown ;  hence,  one  who  is  rude  in 
manners  and  illiterate.  "  The  habits  and  the  cun- 

ning of  a  boor."  ttaekergu. 
IJoor'isli,  a.  Like  a  boor;  clownish;  rustic;  awk- 

ward; illiterate. 
Which  is  in  truth  a  gross  and  boorith  opinion,  how  com- 
mon soever.  Milton. 

Bdbr'ish-ly,  adv.  In  a  boorish  or  clownish  man- 
ner; as  a  boor. 
Limbs  . . .  neither  wcnk  nor  boorinhty  robust.       Fenton. 

Bdbr'ish  ncas,7f.  Clownishness;  rusticity;  coarse- ness of  manners. 

Boose  (botisj,  n.  [A-S.  bos,  bosig,  UMtXoaLMt, 
Sw.  b&s,  Dan.  baas,  stall,  Ger.  bansc,  Goth,  oanfif, 

barn.]  A  stall  or  inclosure  for  oxen,  cows,  or  other 

cattle.  [Prov.  Eng.}  Halliwell. 

furl,  rude,  push;  c,  i,  0,  silent;  <•  as  »;  $h  as  »n;  -r,,  «h,  as  k;  &  as  J,  g  as  in  £et;  g  as  z;  5  as  gz;  n.  a*  in  linger, 
i  h  as  In  thine. 
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i  -b.-oz'   ri      [I>./M<;:eip,CJer.  !•«.«•».  Ixaatn, 

l^TciLci'trlm  U 

"•<ru1«u, ^   T°  >h''      "cc     v 

One  who  dri:ii^  to  excess;  a  tipp
ler. 

r''"',     ,Th 

ma  one  

i;:  to  climb;  
to  pus 

[/.u«-.]    [-V< r-i  Kboo'zy),  «. 
•-'    ,      intoxicated;  luddl. 
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•"',     -      . 
' 

Ti  PU 

by  it  :  as,  what  I^U  it  < 

.  fc<,(.Dan. 

followe 

What  '«»(»  to  us  your  Tictones  . 

Nor  hools  it  «ilh  relucunt  feet 

To  linger  on  the  •tr.nd. 

2    To  enrich  ;  to  benefit.    [OM
.J 

\n,l  1  «iil  'XK,(  thee  wilh  what  gif
t  bc.,de 

Byron. Souifiey. 

ace  of  the 

,  sulphur, 

llo-ot'-t  ,'«    '  H.   A"  instrument  to  stretch  
and  widen 

SS3&  s  -' - ''•'ven- 

•11,,.  preaj  b 

Ro-ot'v   n      [Icel.  '•</.'<'.  8w. '•;/>.  Dm. ,™        yil,,if     Vr    blitiu     >\>     '"""",    1'-    '"•"<""'   fro'n 

"T  h   < ,--•'    i  /.     'Dan.  bX,  '"  <>"tri; 

tisi'SISl^i 
iKderfpu'lage1.*  '  ^  ̂   ̂f''"""' 

,^i'"'/'i       fho  and /)«•/).]     A  play  t..  amuse  chil- 

  by  peepina  from  behind  any  objec
t,  a,  a  screen, 

and  crying  out  bo !  ^^  ̂ 

That  «uch  «  kmi;  .h.'uKl  play  W-pt(p, 

\n<l  go  Ilic  toe-Is -."" 
Bor'able,,,      [See  BORE.]    Capa

ble  of  being  bo 

^^SSSr&BSSSSi 

«nr'tler-er    n      One  who  dwells  
on  a  l...r,l. 

,T     ",  ,n.'  part  or  eon.ine,  of  a  coun, 

^teri'bord  My'P*  . -,.,    ,,!  p.,,1  lur  ,„,-„„,»,...«.,. "!-SS-        K-^S 
,,-    il.e  mailitenance  ol   hl» 

l*«»  u    .  »x»-v  .    ,  -  ....rrv  tim 

t     '1'h  •  ~t  r\ "  i-  required  of  a  tenant  to  tarry  uiu 

[s  to  the  lord's  home,    ifc.)  The 
ty  of  provision  paid  by  a  l.ordman  foi 

nau.  n.    ['""••'  and  mini.]     A  tenant  of  bord- 

Shai:. 

ngs  exchanged;  profit;  gain,
  advantage. 

I'll  give  ,ou  tool:  HI  give  you  three  fo
rone. 

T^en  talk  1.0  more  of  night  ,  it  li  »o  i»o<-         »«A
- 

Thou  art  foot  for  many  a  bruise, 

iwjiiiy.]    An  incursion  upon  the  borders  of
  a  coun- 

BGrd'-sZrv'ice.  n.     [O.  Eng.  fcorrf    f;;r  b-'r- 
terrice.     See  BOAUU.^     i/.,.;;./.'.'"-.    

  llR-tenu.eo bord-1'iiidf  IFharlon.    yam***- 
Bord'firo  Jbord'yur),  n.  IVr.  tar- 

(lure,  from  '•"<•(/'/-,  to  border.  KOg». 

Sec  BOKDF.B,  r.  I.]  (//'•''.)  A  bor- der or  strip  of  metal,  color,  or  Inr, 
within  the  escutcheon  and  around 

1  B5re,  r.  t.  (imp.  k  p.  p.  BORE  IK  ;>. 
p,:lx  rb.  n.  r.oKisr..]  [A-8.6orin»i 
Icel.  &  Sw.  burn.  Dan.  '«.r'  -  D.  '"; 

,  "^H-^";enera,,v0o=e!,  %g£S$ 

%£jSS*3fS£.  It  »  also  ,ound  native,  ,n  eerum 

bar";rC'llel  ,ge  would  give  .n  eye  lo  tool.         Sftai-. 

3,  a.    (Chem.)    Relating  to,  or  o
btained 

(bur'rej)  ( 
•    Fr.  bonrrarhe,  Sp. 

'    ia,jine,  M.  Or.»»»- 

"a^An  {nslmment  made  of  iron,  formerly  used  to 
torture  criminals,  particularly  m  Scotl

am 

esteemed  as  a  cordial. 

3     V  box'o'r  receptacle  covered  with  leather  at  I 

!KTm  ortothern  cover  for  a  gig  or  other s^rstsSsBjrsi1^^ 
iroperilions,  and  useful  In  .oldering.  

  — 

,e«,-J.  li.ijer. /).  ran,. 

Oer.  li.hreii,  allied  to  Lat.. /.)!•«»•«.] 

1    To  perforate  or  penetrate,  as  a  soli
d  bod; 

turnlRX    an    auL'cr.    irimlet,    or    other    11 

Hence',  I.,  make  hollow  :  to  form  a  round  hole  in  
  to as,   to   bun   a   cannon.      "  *•"•    1"a>/((|;. 

Xo'w  the  ship  toriuj  the  moon  with  her  molnmMt.    >'»
'• 

2    To  wcarv  by  tedious  iteration  
or  by  .Inline 

to   trouble  ;    to   vex.      "He   borr,   me   w
nh    ™ue 

|k  To  befool ;  to  trick.     |  Gls.  ami  rare.] 
I  am  .hused.  brt™\t''Je;iji;m  louell>:d  •'•  tl:Or"^,,.  v  Fl. 

Bore8,"^/.  "l.  I'D' pierce  or  enter  by  boring;  as,  au 

a    To  be  pierced  or  penetrated  
by  an  instrument 

Out  turns ;  as,  this  timber  does  not  bore  \ sh  forward.     [Obt.]     "liori"ilr)]° ^ 

To  carry  the  nose  to  the  ground;  
— 

sruWn-1"    llacvn.    "An  auger's  bore."     Sf
o*. 

love's  counselor  should  fill  the  tore,  ,,f  h
canng.    M..J. 

2.  A. person  or  thing  that  
wearies  by  ceasel, 

\irnp.  &  P-  P-  BOOTED;  p.  pr.Scfb.n. 

"BOOTING.]    To  put  booU  on.    "Coated
  -<*  '>->'«' 

"^•.-1  ,S(tl/*.  |  jfor'ilei. 
I  by  boot-    Bor-del'lo, 

theTowels.]     A  rumbling  noise  of  win
d 

Bm"^"r»Ifor*d^awinK  and  shaping  the  body  of  a  boot. •R«TO*  ee'  ?i      A.  half  or  short  boot 

io-o"'«5'(boHi'UeZ),  n.  [Lat.  Bootes,  Or-MriK, 
herdsman,  from  tf.w,  0 -is,  ol,  eow.]  (Astron.)  A 
northern  constellation,  consisting,  according  to 

Flamsteed's  catalogue,  of  tifty  four  Btarj. 

BooHi,  n.  [Icel.  Mldh,  Dan.  &  Sw.  bo-l, ,  M.  H.  Ge
r. 

,i"  l,Me  N  H.  Ger.  fru<te,  bauile,  Bohem.  baiula, 
bull' Pol.' butta,  Uuss.  iM-lta,  Lith.  *udn,  Lett. 
buhrlo  W  lirtft  pi.  bi/Hvxl,  Gael.  &  Ir.  6o«ft,  6it**.J 
A  house  or  shed  built  of  boards,  boughs  of  trees,  or 

other  slight  materials,  for  temporary  occupation. 

Bob  "hale,  r.  t.    To  forage  for  booty;  to  plunder. 
r  obi  I  llenu.  qr  ri. 

Bo-ot'toje,  n.    [boat  and  hn»e.}     Stocking-ho«c,  or 
spatterdashes,  in  lieu  of  boots. 

Boot'l  kin,  n.     1.  A  little  boot. 

2     V.  covering  for  the  leg  or  hand,  used  as  a  cure 

for  the  gout.    "I  desire  no  more  of  my  ooortt 

than  to  curtail  my  flu  [of  the  gout]."      //.  Walpole. 

devoted  to  prostitution.    [<*••!,.. 

.  Keeper  of  a  brothel. 

verse; 

touch  fi/.-i/r/nii,  to  attain;  allied  to  AS  
 (,.  "'"•''"': iiiiipiii 

. 

boundary. 

;  to  be  con- 

2    To  approach  ;  to  come  near  to.
 

Wit  which Wto-.  upon  proianeueu  de«rve,  to  taj^JJ an  folly. 

2'.  A  kind  of  torture.    Pec  BOOT,  n..  2. 
Bobt'-iiclt,  H.  Aninstrumentfordrawingoffboots. 

Bo-ot'le«,  i.     [Fromto.rf.]     Unavailing;  unprofit  
' 

able ;  useless ;  without  advantage  or  success. 

I'll  follow  him  no  more  with  taoffao  priyers.  
*•"•• 

Bo-ot'les»-ly,«dc.  Without  use  or  profit.  Ftaujfcw*. 

Bobt'less-neM.n.     State  of  being  unavailing 

Boot'-llck,  ,,.    One  who  cringes  and  natters  to^b- 1 

C<if  CTo0mak;  »  bo'rdS'fo;1;  to  fumish  or  adorn  with 

a  border  of  ornainenU ;  as,  to  border  a  garment  or  a 

ga2d<To  reach  to ;  to  touch  at  the  edge  or  boundary ; 

^SPSSM^U  -y  .  -*  «« «-«  the  j;... 
re^0.°To  confine  within  bounds ;  to  limit.  [  Obi.] 

That  nature  which  1-ontemns  111  origin 

On  not  !«•  torrf^rtrf  eert.tn  :n  U-.-U. 

quaver  or  last  crotchet  of  the 
 measure. 

B^-  Smart  accents  the  flrst  syllable. 

M»t.5 

o  bores;   an  instrument  for 

os  of  sea  worn:  .  that  pierce 
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l  ;<>T(  'M Bor'iiig,  71.     1.  The  act  or  process  of  milking  a  hole 

with  :u"i  auger,  drill,  or  otht-r  liko  instrmn.'ni . 
One  ci'  tliv  unij-t  important  applications  ut'  bvrintf  is  in  the formation  nf  artcsiiiti  wells.  TvHitintOH, 

2.  A  hok-  mail*1  by  boring. 
3.  (pi.)  Tlic  chips  or  fragment*  made  t>y  boring. 

Bor'iiisjf-foiii*,  ».  (.)/.'•/<.)  A  revolving  or  stationary 
bar,  carrying  one  or  more  cutting  tools  fur  dresi  ing 
round  holes. 

B5r'iiig-maf  Siine/,  7*.  (.'\fitch.)  A  contrivance  for 
,li — in;.;  nr  iiurii>ur  holes;  strictly,  ;t  machine  tool, 
having  a  li\<'d  or  :-Utio:iary  cutler  he;ul,  for  div--* 
in:,'  holes  already  made,  and  sometimes  called  a  bor- 
<  r.  as  a  car -wheel  tioivr.  Si-c  DKM.L  ll!;i;ss. 

Bor' lucjf- tool,  >l.    1.   A  cutting  tool  placc.il  iu  a  cut- 
ter-head to  div.-*  round  holes. 

2.   A  drill. 

Horn,  ft,  }>.  of  he  fir.  Brought  forth,  as  an  animal; 
U'.isight  into  life;  prodm-rd.  "No  one  could  be 
burn  into  slavery  in  -Uexieo."  PrevCfjtt, 

Horn  aim  in  (  Tlicol.),  regenerated,  renewed .  having 
received  spiritual  life,.  "Except  a  man  in-  born  again,  in- 
can  nut  SIM.-  the-  kingdom  of'ii,»d."  J"hn  iii.  '•'•.  —  liurn, 
<l>i>j ;,  1 1  ays  sin" -i-  one  \v;is  Imrn  ;  lil'-tnii:-.  [  Vttljur.] 

Borne,  /*./*.  of  l-c  ir.  Carried;  conveyed;  support- 
ed; defrayed.  See  BEAU. 

Bor-nous',  n.    Sec  BOUKNOI^. 
l£o'r:m,  n.  [Sec  BORAX.]  ((.'hf-m.)  An  elementary 

s:iiMa:)<-e,  nearly  related  to  c;ir!>o:i,  of  a  deep  olive 
color,  infusible,  and  not  a  conductor  of  electricity. 
At  a  n-d  heat,  it  burns,  uniting  with  oxygen,  and 
formi  i  id.  It  occurs  in  nature  in  bora\, 
boracite,  datholite,  tourmaline,  and  some  other  min- 

erals. Diiiai. 

B6v't>tt3fU  (bnVro),  n.  [A  8.  biiruh,  burii,  hurt/, 
O.  Sax.  btti'nr/,  bttrf/,  Icel.,  Sw.,  J).tn.,  X-  1>.  bora, 
O.  II.  GIT.  pttruc,  pure.  M.  II.  GIT.  bitrc,  X.  II. 
Ger.  bury,  Lat.  bury  m,  (Ir.  rriNJjH;,  ̂ /yi ">(,  Maced. 
ffijiyof,  <!oth.  l>  "//•;/.'>•,  from  b'tirf/an,  A-S.  brnrtj  in, Ger.  berfftn,  to  hide,  save,  defend,  to  be  prominent. 

From  the  same  root  is  the  A-S.  !>,- .;-./,  <!er.  berj/,  a 
mountain.]  An  incorporated  town  that  is  not  a  city  ; 
in  England,  a  town  or  village  that  send-*  members  to 
parliament;  in  Scotland,  a  body  corporate,  consist- 

ing of  the  inhabitants  of  a  certain  district,  erected 
by  the  sovereign,  with  a  certain  jurisdiction;  in 
America,  an  incorporated  town  or  village,  as  in 

Pennsylvania  and  Connecticut.  Burr  ill.  l-'.r^l:iui'. 
Bor'oiigfH  (bnVro),  ».  [A-S.  borff,  borh,  pledge, 

surety,  from  the  same  root  as  the  preceding  word.] 
(ft.  l-linj.  f.'itr.)  (n.}  An  association  of  men  who 
gave  pledges  or  sureties  to  the  king  for  Hie  good  be- 

havior of  each  other,  (b.)  The  pledge  or  surety 
thus  given.  [Ohx.]  BLtckstoiie.  Tointin.i. 

Bor'ousli-Kij'iilisli  (buVrfi-Tng'irlisb),  n.  (tint/. 
Laip.)  A  customary  descent  of  estates  to  the  young- 
e-t  son,  instead  of  the  eldest;  or,  if  the  owner 
leaves  no  son,  to  the  youngest  brother.  HI  ickstone. 

Bdi-'ougli-Ueatl.  The  same  as  UEU> -BOROUGH; 
the  chief  of  a  borough;  a  constable.  Sec  HCAD- 
300000  a. 

Bor'fiugU-liolircr.  ;/.  [See  BOR.S  HOLDER.]  A 
hcad_  borough  ;  a  bors  holder. 

B6r'oii£ii.-m  "n'ter,  n.  The  mayor,  governor,  or 
bailiff"  of  a  borough.  Jiurn. 

BAr'ou«*h-m!1it_i'i;i'r  (bu"r/rj-mtliig/ger),  n.  One who  buys  or  sells  the  patronage  of  a  borough. 
B5r'rel,  a.  [O.  Eng.  borel,  burel.  Cf.  O.  Fr.  burel, 

a  kind  of  coarse  woolen  cloth,  L.  Lat.  burellus,  id., 
Pr.  burcl,  brown,  Fr.  bure,  burat,  drugget,  O.  Fr. 
bure.,  bnirn,  Lat.  burnt*,  Gr.  Ttvpfivs,  flame-colored, 
reddish,  red  haired;  Pr.  borel,  L.  Lat.  borottus, 
butcher,  Fr.  boiirre  nt.  Rustic  and  common  people 
were  dressed  in  this  coarse  cloth,  which  was  prob- 

ably so  called  from  its  color.]  Rustic;  rudej  clown- 
ish. [Obi.]  "How  be,  I  am  but  rude  and  bor- 

rcll."  Spenser. 
Bttr'rel-Ut,  n.  (Ecsl.  ffl&t.')  One  of  a  sect  of  Chris- tians, in  Holland,  who  reject  the  sacraments  and  all 

external  worship,  and  yet  lead  an  austere  life;  —  so 
called  from  tlorref,  the  founder  of  the  sect. 

B5r'row  (b5r'ro),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BORROWED; 
u.  i»:  &  i'b.  n.  BORROWING.]  [A-S.  borgian,  from 
borg,  borh,  pledge;  Icel.  bor</a,  Sw.  borgan,  Dan. 
bort/e,  D.  &  Ger.  borr/en,  to  borrow,  lend,  give  bail. 
See  BORODQH,  pledge.] 

1.  To  take  or  receive  from  another  on  trust,  with 
the  intention  of   returuing  or  giving   an  equiva- lent for. 

2.  To  take  from  another  for  one's  own  use ;  to 
adopt  from  a  foreign  source;  to  appropriate;  to  as- 

sume. "Ilites  borrowed  from  the  ancicnts."3facaufa//. 
It  in  not  hard  for  any  man,  who  hith  a  Bible  in  his  hainls, 

tooorrow  pood  words  and  holv  sayings  in  ulmndnnco;  but  (o 
make  them  hia  own  i .  n  work  of  grace  ouly  from  above.  3/ilton. 

Bflr'roiv,  71-.  1.  A  borrowing;  the  act  of  borrow- ing. [Owa.j 
<)f  your  royal  presence  I'll  adventure 
The  fjorrote  of  a  week.  Khfik. 

2.  A  pledge;  cost;  expense.  [Rare.}  "With 
bail  nor  borrow."  Sinner.  "  Ye  may  retain  as  bor- 

row my  two  priests."  jr.  Ftcott.  "  That  great  Pan 
bought  with  great  borrotp."  Spenser. 

BSr'row-er,  n.  1.  One  who  borrows.  "  Xeither  a 
borrower  nor  a  lender  be."  Shak. 

2.  One  who  takes  what  belongs  to  another  to  use 
ns  lils  own. 

Bors'-UoldVr.  n.    [O.  Eng.  borsoldcr,  Norm.  Fr. 

bori<</f(l>-r,  corrupted  from  A  S.  hitrh-?,';1t]i>r,  bor- 
on ijli's  elder,  the  elder  or  chief  of  a  borough.]  (Liiir.) 

The  head  or  eln'ef  ut1  a  tithing,  or  bur;/  of  ten  men  ; 
the  head  borough.  f."tul><'t'i.  ^/^'linu  n . 

Burl,  n.  Tin-  small  fragments  removed  from  dia- 
mond* in  cutting,  when  too  small  for  jewelry;  — 

used  to  make  diamond  powder  for  lapidary  work. 

Bo'ru  r<-l,   H.     (C'ht'm.}    A  combination  of  boron with  a  simple  body. 

KOB,    n.      i  Lat.    bOK,    ox,    cow.]      (Z<  <">!.}    A   genus   of ruminant  quadrupeds,  distinguished  from  other 
genera  uf  the  same  order  by  a  stout  body,  short, 
thick  limbs,  hollow  horns,  and  a  large  fold  of  the 
skin  hanging  from  the  neck.  7>ttna. 

MSif's/t,  >i.  [IVrs.  I  >n ;  ft ,  ( i  r  bn^nh,  Turk,  also  bo;<(h; 
1-Y.  hoMDi.]  A  drink,  used  in  the  Kast,  prepared 
from  fermented  millet  seed,  \viih  the  mixture  of  cer- 

tain f-ulistanees  to  make  it  astringent.  [Written also  lnnr.a.] 

Btteera&e,  n,    [O.  Fr.  boscage^  boscaiget  bosdtftfff, 
now  !><,<•(/(/<',  yrove,  S]>.  boti'-ttt/,',  Pr.  l«>x,-<it<j(',  from 
Pr.  bust',  Sp.  M  I'g-  hosijin1.  It.  b'isco,  Fr.  /*<*/.-;,  L. 
Lat.  IHWHX  and  intx.'tt.-<,  thicket,  wood,  from  (icr. 
Ini. it-It  t  bosch,  D.  luincft,  i'ns,  O,  Eng.  busk,  X.  Kng. 
bush,  Dan.  busk,  Sw.  /"/.-.-/.v,  led.  bitifkr,  bnxki.] 

1.  Wood;    underwood;    lands  covered   with    un- 
derwood; a  thicket;  thick  foliage.     "The  somber 

bo&Cfifff  of  the  wi"  Tennyson. 
2.  (Old     I.<nc.}    Food   or  sustenance  for  cattle 

yielded  by  bushes  and  trees.  C»>w<'U.     Kuril. 
3.  (/'tnnt.)  A  landscape  representing  thickets  of 

wood. 
Bosk,  n.  [Prov.  Eng.  bosh,  dash,  show.  Cf.  Ger. 

//(».-.>•<-,  joke,  trille  ;  It.  bo~z<>,  a  rou^h  stone,  bozzetto, 
a  rough  sketch,  s-bo~^zo,  a  rough  draught,  sketch.] 

1.  Mere  show;    hence,    empty   talk;    nonsense; 
folly.     [Colloq.] 

2.  Outline;  figure.  Chftlmrrs. 
B54li'b5k,  n.      ID.  boscJi,  wood,  and  bo/:,  buck.] 

(Zoo!.}  A  kind  or  antelope  in  South  Africa. 
BSsli'cg,  n.  pi.  [Ger.  btwhiin<j,  a  slope.]  In  a 

blast  furnace,  the  lower  part  of  the  shaft  sloping 
downward  from  the  belly,  or  widest  part,  to  the 
hearth.  Ure. 

B5.sk,  n.  [See  BOSCAGE.]  A  thicket  or  small  for- 
est. r/\ill)l1/!iOH. 

BoVket,     ^  n.     [Fr.  &  Pr.  bosgnet.  It.  boschetto,  a 
I6osf4|ut-t ,  >     little  wood,  dim.  of  bone,  bosco.    See 
Bfts'ket,     )      UOSCACF,.]     ( (,'finfi'ititif/.'}    A  grove; 

a  compartment    formed  by  branches  of  trees,  regu- 
larly or  irregularly  disposed. 

Hosk'y,  «.     Woody  or  bushy ;  covered  with  bosc- 
age or  thicket,.-*.  Mi/ton. 

Bo'jom  (Synop.,  §130),  n.     [A-S.  bosnm,  IKIH'HI,  D. 
I'xH-^m,  Fries,  bnum,  O.  H.  Gur.  puositm,  M.H.  Ger. 
buoscit,  X.  II.  Ger.  bnst'ii.] 

1.  The  breast  of  a  human  being;  the  part  between 
the  arms  to  which  any  thing  is  pressed  by  them. 

You  must  prepare  your  bosom  for  his  knife.  Mai-. 
2.  The  breast,  considered  as  the  seat  of  the  pas- 

sions, affections,  and  operations  of  the  mind;  con- 
sciousness; secret  thoughts. 

T.it!  I  nm  in  their  bosoms,  and  I  know 
"Wherefore  they  do  it,  S/tak. 

If  I  covered  my  transgressions  as  Adam,  by  hiding  my  in- 
iquity in  my  bowm.  Job  xxx\.  33. 

3.  Embrace;     loving  or    affectionate    inclosure. 
**In  the  bosom  of  the  church." 

4.  Any  inclosed  place  ;  the  interior;  as,  the  bosom 
of  the  earth  or  of  the  deep. 

5.  The  part  of  the  dress  worn  upon  the  breast. 

lie  put  his  hand  into  his  6010/11  ,•  and  wheii  he  took  it  nut, behold.  In--  hand  was  leprous  as  snow.  Ex.  iv.  (i. 
6.  Inclination;  desire.     [Obs.]  Khak. 
7.  In  composition,  intimate;  confidential;  famil- 

iar; dear;  as,  bosom  friend,  an  intimate  or  confiden- 
tial friend;  bosom-lover,  &MOflt-Mcret,  &c. 

Bo'gom,  v.  t.    [imp. &p. p.  BOSOMED;  p.pr.&vb.n. BOSOMING.] 

1.  To  inclose  in  the  bosom ;  to  keep  with  care;  to 
take  to  heart;  to  cherish  intimately. 

Bosom  up  my  counsel;  you'll  find  it  wholesome.     Shak. 
2.  To  conceal ;  to  hlclc  from  view  ;  to  unbosom. 

To  happy  convents  bowmftl  deep  in  vines.  J'ope. 
Bo'soii,  n.  [Corrupted  from  boatswain.]  See BOATSWAIN. 

The  merrv  bomn  from  his  side 
His  whistle  takes.  Drytlrn. 

Bos-pu'ri-an,  a.  [Lat.  Rospomts,  Gr.  Bdo-jro^oc,  lit. 
ox-ford,  the  ox's  or  heifer's  ford,  on  account  of  lo's 
passage  here  as  a  heifer;  from  /?«?,  for#o6f,  ox,  heif- 

er, and  Trrfpof,  ford,  passage,  from  ireaav,  to  pass, 

cross.]  (Geoff.)  Pertaining  to  a  strait  or'narrow  sea between  two  seas  or  a  sea  and  a  lake,  particularly 
to  the  Th racian  and  the  Cimmerian  Bosporus. 

The  Alnns  forcrd  the  /Imtpttrian  kings  to  pay  Ihfin  trihtite, 
and  exterminated  the  Tunrhina.  Tooke. 

B5ss,  n.  [Fr.  bositc,  Pr.  botna.  It.  bozza,  from  Ger. 
Imtz,  butzfn,  something  cloddy  or  stumpy,  point, 
tip,  O.  H.  Ger.  bozo,  tuft,  bunch,  D.  bos.  bunch,  tuft 
O.  II.  Ger.  pfc«»,  pozjan,  M.  U.  Ger.  bozen,  X.  II. 
Ger.  boszen,  to  beat.] 

1.  A  protuberant  ornament  on  any  work,  either 
of  different  material  from  that  of  the  work  or  of  the 
same,  as  upon  a  bridle,  harness,  shield,  ceiling, 
groined  roof,  &c. ;  a  stud;  a  knob. 

2.  Any  pn>tul»-rant  part ;  a  round,  swelling  body, 
as,  a  /'«.s*  of  wood. 

3.  (S'-ulft.'}   A  projecting   mass  of  material    to  be afterward  cut  or  earved. 
4.  ( Milan ti  /•//.)    A    wooden    v.'ssi-l    for   the   mortar 

lined  in  tiling,  hung  by  a  houk  from  the  laths  or  Ihe 

rounds  id'  a  ladder.  (i/t'iif. 

5.  (Mi'i'li.}  (it.)  The    enlarged   part   of  a  slial't,  on 
which  a  wheel  is  keyed,  or  at  the  end,  where  it  is 

coupled   to   another.     (/<.)    A  swage  or  die  uned    for 

sliapi  uir  ini'tals. 6.  A  head  or  reservoir  of  water.    [<//>.•>.} 
7.  A  wild  ox  or  bison.     [Local,  t'.  S'.]      IlftrtMt. 

liftvs,  it.      [I>.  htn/K,  niabter.j      1.   The   master  work- 

niiin  or  superintendent.     (  /'.  .s1.] 2.  Master:  one  \\-lio  ran  beat,  and  overcome  an- 
other. [/V«r.  l-.ni/.  \  Writ/lit. 

Ilrtss,  r.  t.  1.  To  cover  or  ornament  with  bosses  :  to 
stud. 

2.  To  hold  mastery  over ;  to  direet  or  superin- 
tend work;  as,  t<>  b»sn  the  house.  [Lnu'.}  Il,/,-ti,(f. 

]EA«s,  r.  /.  To  be  master;  to  rule.  "  To  DOM  it  over 
the  crowd."  [/,««•.]  i;«rth-tt. 

Itftss'u^e,  u.  [Fr.  bossafje,  from  bosse.  See  Boss, 

stud.] 

1.  A  stone  in  a  buildinir,  having  a  projection,  and 
laid  rough,  to  be  afterward  carved  into  ornamental 

forms.  i,'jri/t. 
2-  Ituptic  work,  consisting  of  stones  which  ad- 

vance beyond  the  level  of  the  building,  bv  reason  of 

indentures  or  channels  lett  in  the  joinings.  t.'irilt. 
Btts'set,  n.  A  rudimental  antler  of  the  male  of  the 

red  deer. 
Kfiss'Ivc,  a.     Crooked;  deformed,  [f-bn.]    Oxbornc. 
Ilo*.sry,  a.  ('ontaiuing  a  boss;  ornamented  with 
bosses;  studded. 

1 1 U  hend  reclining  on  his  Itoasy  sliield.  r/iff. 

Uflss'y,  ».  |Cf.  Lat.  bost  cow.]  A  calf; —famil- 
iarly M>  called.  /ittrtlrtt. 

ROM  ivfll'i  -nil,  ft.  Relating  to,  or  resembling,  Bos- 
well,  the  biographer  of  Dr.  Johnson. 

I5fts'\\  *  11  ism,  //.   The  manner  or  btyle  of  Boswell. 
Jtiit,  ii.     See  IlOTS. 

E*o  i  .•  P'»I  i  a.     [Fr.  botairique.]      Pertaining  to 
Bo-tu,nrie-al,  i  botany;  relating  to,  or  containing, 

plants. 

Ilolanic  garden,  a  enrdcn  devoted  to  the  culture  of 
plants,  collected  ti>r  the  |)tir|nisi>  of  ilhiKtratiii^  the  science 
of  botany.  —  ttvtunic physician,  a  physician  whose  medi- 

cines consist  chictly  of  h<-i-hs  itiul  ronts. 
Bo  taii'ie-al  ly,  tulr.  In  a  botanical  manner;  ac- 

cording to  the  system  of  botany. 
RrtJ'«ii  1st,  //.  [Fr.  botnmnte.}  One  skilled  in  bot- 

any; one  versed  in  the  knowledge  of  plants  or 
vegetables. 

Then  spring  the  Uvinp  herbs  .  .  .  hevond  the  powrr 
Of  botanist*  tu  number  up  Oicir  tribes.  Tkt>m$on. 

ISftl'ii  ill1/.*-,  v.  i.  [Fr.  botuiiiser.]  To  seek  for 
plants  for  the  purpose  of  botanical  mvestigalion. 

lie  could  not  cbtuin  l>ermi88ion  to  botanize  upon  Mount 
Sabber.  Xn-iuii>;  Trtnit. 

Hot';;  iiT/'iiiij,  n.  The  seeking  of  plants  for  botan- 
ical purposes. 

B6tya  nOl'o-^er,  n.  One  versed  In  botany  ;  a  bot- 
anist. fOftf.T  Sir  T.  ttrotrne. 

Bttt'a-Mftl'o-gy,  n.  [Fr.  botunoloyie ;  from  Gr. 
fforavri*  herb,  and  Xrfj-«f,  discourse:  \ijtiv, \o  speak, 
/forayeAoycif,  to  gather  herbs.]  The  science  of  bot- 

any. [Obs.]  Jialley, 
1totfa  no  man  oy.  «.  [Fr.  botonomancie :  from 

Gr.  ft'iram,  herb,  and  fiavrtia,  divination.]  An  an- 
cient species  of  divination  by  means  of  plants,  espe- 
cially siige  and  fig  leaves. 

Bttt/a-uy,j?.  [(Jr.  UUTOM,  herb,  plnnt,  from  (36aK£tv, 
to  feed,  graze.]  The  science  which  treats  of  the 
structure  of  plants,  the  functions  of  their  parts, 
their  places  of  growth,  their  ehiFsilieatioii,  and  the 
terms  which  are  employed  in  their  description  and 
denomination.  See  PLANT. 

B6t'a-ny-llwy  llcs'in.  A  resin  of  reddish-yel- 
low color,  resembling  gamboge,  the  product  of  the 

grass  tree  (Xantnorrkaa  pastilix)  of  Australia;  — 
so  called  from  the  place  whence  it  is  brought,  liaird. 

Bo  tiir'go,  n.  [Sp.  botarga,  a  kind  of  large  sau- 
sages, a  sort  of  wide  breeches  ;  contracted  from 

bottdarya,  a  large  leather  bag ;  It.  bottarga,  bottari- 
ca,  Fr.  sovtarffe,]  A  sort  of  cake  or  sausage,  made 
of  the  roes  of  the  mullet,  much  used  on  the  coast  of 
the  Mediterranean  as  an  incentive  to  drink. 

Jiabrlais,  Trans. 
1lo<«  h,  n.  [Cf.  Fr.  7>osse,  Pr.  bosftrt,  btimp,  swell- 

ing; It.  bozza,  a  swelling,  Cf.  Boss,  UOIXJE,  and 
PATCH.] 

1.  A  swelling  on  the  skin ;  a  large  ulcerous  affec- tion. 
Botches  and  blaina  in  n-t  till  his  Jlesh  cniboai.     Milton. 

2.  A  patch,  or  part  of  a  garment  patched  or 
mended  in  a  clumsy  manner. 

3.  Work  clone  in  a  bungling  manner;  a  clumsy 
performance;  a  part  imperfectly  tinirdifd. 

Leave  no  nibs  or  bate/iff  in  tin-  work.  Sfiak. 
If  those  words  arc  not  notorious  bitches,  I  am  deceived. 

Drytlcn. B5tcU,  r.  t.  [hup.  &p.p.  BOTCHED  (buteht);  p.pr. 
&  vb.  n.  BOTCUINC.] 

1.  To  mend  or  patch  with  a  needle  or  an  awl,  in 
a  clumsy  manner,  as  a  garment;  to  mend  or  repair 
awkwardly,  as  a  system  of  government.  Iludibras, 

,  rude,  py»li;  r,  i,  o,  silent;  9  ns  «;  fli  as  sli;  «,  «H,  as  It; 20 as  j,  g  aa  in  fet;  9  as  z;  $  aa  gz;  u  as  in  liijgcr,  liuk;  «»  as  in  thine. 
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2.  To  put  together  unsuitably  or  nn  skillfully ;  to 
express  or  perform  in  a  bungling  manner. 

For  treason  botched  in  rhyme  will  be  thy  bane.    JDry<len. 
3.  To  mark  with  botches. 

Young  Ilyhu,  botched  with  stains.  Garth, 

BBtch'er,   >i.     A   clumsy  workman  at  mending:   a 
mender  of  old  clothes,  whether  a  tailor  or  c 
a  bungler. 

Let  [he  botcher  mend  him  ;  any  thing  that's  mended  is  but 
pitched,  JfAaA-, 

BOtch'er-ly,  a.  Bungling;  clumsy;  awkward;  un- 
couth. [Oos.] 

BStch'er  y,  ».  A  botching,  or  that  which  is  done 

by  botching;  clumsy  workmanship.  [Ob*,  or  r<:/;-.\ 
Bo'tch'y,  c/.  Marked  with  botches;  lull  of  botches. 

"ThisfrofcAy  busi:.  /-'/'•  i: 
Bolt-,  n,  POM  form  of  boot: — used  in  composition. 

Boo  HOOT.]  (Law,'}  (a.)  Compensation;  amends; 
*a:i -faction;  as,  m>in-bote,  a  compensation  for  a 
man  slain.  (6.)  Payment  of  any  kind,  Jiouvier. 
(t-.J  A  privilege  or  allowance  of  necessaries. 
SW  This  word  is  still  used  in  composition  as  equiva- 

lent to  the  French  estovers,  supplies,  necessaries;  as, 
houte-dote,  a  sufficiency  of  wood  to  repair  a  house,  or  for 
fuel,  sometimes  called  fire-bote;  so  plow-bole,  eart-oote, 
wood  for  making  or  repairing  instruments  of  husbandry ; 
hay-bote  or  hedge-bote,  wood  for  hedges  or  fences,  «tc. 
These  were  privileges  enjoved  bv  tenants  under  the  feudal 
system.  Jiurriil.  Bouvier.  filackstone. 

Bote'less,  a.    In  vain.    See  BOOTLESS. 
Bot'-fiy,  «.  (Kntom.)  An  insect  of  the  family 

(Estrida,  of  many  different  species,  some  of  which 
are  particularly  troublesome  to  domestic  animals, 
as  the  horse,  ox,  and  sheep,  on  which  they  deposit 
their  eggs.  The  most  common  species  is  the  bot-fly 
of  the  horse,  Gasterophilus  equi,  the  larvae  of 
which  are  taken  into  the  stomach  of  the  animal, 
where  they  live,  producing  the  disease  called  bots, 

Baird.  "His  horse  hipped  with  an  old  motley 
saddle,  besides  beguawn  with  the  bots."  Shak. 

Both  (20),  «.  &  pron.  [A-S.  bd;  butit,  b&lrft,  for 
bdtva,  both  the  two;  63,  both,  and  tv&,  two,  Goth. 
bai,  neut.  6.1;  bnjothst  Icel.  b&dtr,  m.,  badary  f., 
baetU,  n.,  Dan.  baide,  Sw.  M*»,  O.  H.  Ger.  bede, 
m.,  f.,  beidin,  n.,  N.  H.  Ger.  &  D.  beiile,  Skr.  abha, 
jihh-m.  Gr.  afi  Ao>,  Lat.  ambo,  Lith.  abbu.]  The  one 
and  the  other;  the  two;  the  pair  or  couple,  without 
exception  of  either. 

The  next  day,  both  morning  and  afternoon,  he  was  kept  by 
our  party.  Sidney. 
£W  It  is  generally  used  adject  ively  with  nouns;  but 

with  pronouns,  and  often  with  nouns,  it  is  treated  sub- 
'stantively,  and  followed  by  of. 

She  alone  is  heir  to  both  of  us.  Shot. 

Abraham  took  sheep  and  oxen,  and  gnve  them  unto  Abttn- 
elech  :'  and  both  of  them  made  a  covenant.  Gen.  xxi.  i'7. 
It  frequently  stands  as  a  pronoun. 
He  will  not  bear  the  loss  of  his  rank,  because  he  can  bear  the 

loss  of  his  estate;  but  he  will  bear&oM,  because  he  is  prepared 
for  both.  J2olingbrolce. 
It  now  always  precedes  any  other  attributive  words;  an- 

ciently, ft  rarely  followed.  "  The  Locriana  put  out  the 
adulterer's  both  eyes."  Taylor. 

Both,  con}.  It  precedes  the  first  of  two  co-ordinate 
words  or  phrases,  and  is  followed  by  and  before  the 
other :  both  .  .  .  and  .  .  .,  as  well  the  one  as  the 
other;  not  only  this,  but  also  that;  equally  the  for- 

mer and  the  latter. 

Power  to  judge  both  quick  and  dead.  Milton. 

Bftth'er,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  BOTHERED;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.   n.   BOTHERING.]     To  tc 
POTHER. 

tease  or  perplex.      See 

BSth'er,  n.    One  who,  or  that  which,  bothers ;  state 
of  perplexity  or  annoyance;  as,  to  be  in  a  bother. 
(Colloq.] 

Both'er-a'tion,  n.    The  act  of  bothering,  or  state 
of  being  bothered;  cause  of  trouble;  perplexity; 
annoyance.    [Low.] 

i;..t  h'-hainl>    7j.     Factotum;    indispensable  aid. 
[Obs.  and  rare.] 

Do  not  mistake  him  ;  he  is  hi*  master's  both-hand*.  I  as- 
sure you.  S.Jottaon. 

i:<*,t  K'ni  an,  )  a.     [Sw.  batten,  Icel.  botn,  bottom, 
B5th'ni«,  [  depth  of  the  sea,  S'orrbotten,  the northern  gulf.  See  BOTTOM.]  (Geog.)  Pertaining 

to  Bothnia,  a  territory  on  the  Baltic,  or  to  a  gulf 
of  the  same  name  on  the  same  sea.  Pinkerton 

B&t h'ro  4?M'«froM,  n.  [From  Gr.  06$oos,  hole, 
and  fct^otr,  tree.]  (Bot.)  An  extinct  genus  of 
plants  of  the  coal  era,  related  to  the  Lepidoden- 
dron.  Dana 

Bot'ry  old,        j  a.    [From  Gr.  /?<Jrpo5,  a  cluster  of  ! 
BSt'ry-oId'al,  \  grapes,  and  t?<Joy,  form.]  Hav-  ! 

ing  the  form  of  a  bunch  of  grapes ;  like  a  cluster  of  \ 
grapes,  as  a  mineral  presenting  an  aggregation  of  j 
small  spherical  or  spheroidal  prominences.  Dana.  I 

Bots,    fn.  pi.    [Probably  from  bitf,  because  these  I 
Butts.  \  grubs  bite  and  gnaw  the  intestines  of 
horses.  Cf.  Prov.  Eng.  he  botte,  he  bit.]  (Entom.) 
Small  worms  found  in  the  intestines  of  horses. 

¥3T~  They  are  the  larves  of  the  bot-fly,  brtese-fly,  or 
gad-fly,  of  the  family  CEstridx,  which  deposits  its  ejrgs  . 
upon  the  hair,  generally  of  the  fore  legs  and  mane,  whence  ! 
they  are  taken  into  the  mouth  and  swallowed.  This  word 
Is  also  applied  to  the  larves  of  other  species  of  (Ettru*, 
found  under  the  hides  of  oxen,  In  the  nostrils  of  sheep, <kc. 

B5t'tle,  n.    [Fr.  bouteille^  Pr.  botelha,  Sp.  botella, 

botilla,  botija,  It.  bottigtia,  L.  Lat.  buticula,  pu 

botiUit,  from  Fr.   b<>tt* ,   Pr.   ,v  i-. 
ra-k.     S.*'i-  HOOT,  n.,  a  covering  for  the  leg.] 

1.  A  hollow  vessel  of  glass,  earthen-ware,  wood, 
leather,    or   other  material,  with  a  narrow  mouth, 
fur  holding  and  carrying  liquors. 

2.  The  contents  of  a  bottle;  as  much  as  a  bottle 
contains. 

A  bottle  of  hay,  a  bundle  or  package  of  hay.    [Local  or 
humorous,  and  oecoMo.]  tSliak. 

BSt'tle,  r.  /.     (imp.  &  p.p.  BOTTLED;  p.  pr.  &  rb. 
n.  BOTTLING.]     To  inclose  in  bottles;  as,  to  bottle 
wine  or  porter. 

B5t.'tle-ule,  ».     Bottled  ale.  SVmJt. 
Bdt'tle-eom  p&u'ioik,   i  n.     A  friend  or  compan- 
Bdt'tle-frleml  (-frCnd),  j      ion  in  drinking. 
Bdt'tlfd  (b&t'tldj,  p.  a.     1.  Put  into  bottles;  In- 

closed in  Dottles. 

2.  Having  the  shape  of  a  bottle  ;  protuberant.. ••>'  hal\ 
Bttt'tle-flo\v-er,  n.     (Jlot.)  A  plant,  the  Centaurta 

cyauuSj  or  blue-bottle. 
B5t'tle-gluss,  n.    A  coarse,  green  glass,  used  in 

the  manufacture  of  bottles.  Ure. 

Bdt 'tle-gour<l,    n.      (Hot.)    The  common  gourd, 
Citcurbita  Itigenarut,  a  plant  of  the  squash  family 
or  Cucurbitticets. 

Bdt'tle-grass,  n.    (Bot.)  A  grass,  the  Setaria  vir- 
iifls ;  —  called  also  green  foxtail. 

Bot'tle— green,    n.     A   dark   shade   of  green,  like 
that  of  a  green  glass  bottle. 

Bttt'tle-hold-er,  n.    One  who   aids  a  boxer,  by 
giving  him  attention,  as  wiping  off  the  blood,  &c., 
between  the  rounds.     [Low.\ 

Bot'tle-nogfd,  a.    Having  a  nose  bottle-shaped. 
B5t'tle-s«reiv  (bot'tl  skrij),  n.    A  screw  to  draw 

corks  out  of  bottles;  a  cork-screw.  >V//7. 
But'tliiig,  n.    The  act  of  inclosing  in  bottles. 
But'tom,  n.    [A-S.  botm,  O.  Sax.  bodom,  O.  H.  Ger. 
podam,  podum,  M.  H.  Ger.  bottom,  X.  II.  Ger.  bodcn, 
D.  bodem,  Icel.  &  Norw.  botn,  Sw.  botten,  O.  Dan. 
fcorfn,  N.  Dan.  bund  (for  fcwrfn).    Cf.  Gr.  *v9/rif»| 
bottom,  allied  to  0a$vs,  deep.j 

1.  The  lowest  part  of  any  thing;  as,  the  bottom 
of  a  well,  vat,  or  ship;  the  bottom  of  a  hill  or  lane. 
"  To  dive  into  the  bottom  of  the  deep."  Shak. 

2.  That  upon  which  any  thing  rests  or  is  found- 
ed, in  a  literal  or  a  figurative  sense;  foundation; 

base ;  as,  the  rocky  bottom  of  a  stream. 
He  was  at  the  bottom  of  many  excellent  counsels.  Addison. 
He  was  at  the  bottom  honest  and  sincere.  Atterburt/. 
No  two  chairs  were  alike;  such  high  backs  and  low  backs, 

and  leather  bottom*  and  worsted  bottom*.  In-imj. 
3.  Low  land  formed  by  alluvial  deposits  along  a 

river;    a  dale;   a  valley.     "  He  stood  among  the 
myrtle  trees  that  were  in  the  bottom."    *'A  sheep- 
cote  down  in  the  neighboring  bottom^     "The  bot- 

toms and  the  high  grounds."  Stoddard. 
4.  (JVmrf.)  The  keel  of  a  vessel,  and  hence,  th* 

vessel  itself;  a  ship. 
My  ventures  are  not  in  one  bottom  trusted.  ShaL: 

Not  to  sell  the  teas,  but  to  return  them  to  London  in  the 
same  bottoms  in  which  they  were  shipped.  Bancroft. 

5.  Power  of  endurance;  stamina;  as,  a  horse  of 

good  bottom. 
6.  Dregs  or  grounds;  lees;  sediment.   "Thefcof- 

tom  of  beer."  Johnson. 
7.  A  ball  or  skein  of  thread. 

And  beat  me  to  death  with  a  bottom  of  brown  thread.    Sfiai: 

Rot 'torn,  v.  t.    [imp.  Sep.  p.  BOTTOMED;  p.pr.  & 
I*,  n.  BOTTOMING.] 

1.  To  found  or  build  upon ;  to  fix  upon  as  a  sup- 
port ;  followed  by  on  or  upon. 

Action  is  supposed  to  be  bottomed  upon  principle.  Attertntry. 
Those  ful.-e  and  deceiving  grounds  upon  which  many  bottom 

their  eternal  state.  South. 

2.  To  furnish  with  a  seat  or  bottom ;  as,  to  bot- 
tom a  chair. 

3.  To  wind  round  something,  as  in  making  a  ball 
of  thread. 

As  you  .unwind  her  love  from  him. 
Lest  it  should  ravel  and  be  good  to  none, 
You  must  provide  to  bottom  it  on  me.  Shak. 

Bot'tom,  v.i.  To  rest  upon,  as  its  ultimate  sup- 
port; to  be  based. 

Find  on  what  foundation  a  proposition  bottoms.    Locke. 

B5t'tom-£lade,  n.    A  low  glade  or  open  place;  a 
valley ;  a  dale. 

Tending  my  flocks  hard  by  i1  the  hilly  crofts 
That  brow  thia  bottom-glade.  Stilton. 

Bot'tom-gr&ss,  n.  (Bot.)  Grass  growing  on  bot- 
tom lands.  Sluik. 

15ot  'tom-liind,  n.    Sec  BOTTOM,  N"o.  3. 
But'tom-less,  a.  "Without  a  bottom  ;  hence,  fath- 

omless, whose  bottom  can  not  be  found  by  sound- 
ing; as,  a  bottomless  abyss  or  ocean.  "Bottomless 

speculations."  Burke. 
Bot'tom-ry,  n.  [From  bottom.}  (3far.  Law.)  A 

contract  by  which  the  owner  of  a  ship,  or  the  mas- 
ter as  his  agent,  hypothecates  and  binds  the  ship  as 

security  for  the  repayment  of  money  advanced  or 
lent  for  the  use  of  the  ship,  if  she  terminates  her 
voyage  successfully.  If  the  ship  is  lost,  the  lender 
loses  the  money;  but  if  the  ship  arrives  safe,  he  is 
to  receive  the  money  lent,  with  the  interest  or  pre- 

mium stipulated,  although  it  may  exceed  the  legal 
rate  of  interest.  The  tackle  of  the  ship,  also,  is  an- 

swerable for  the  debt,  as  well  as  the  person  of  the 

borrower.    The  name  is   derived  from  bottom,   a 

term  by  which  the  ship  itself   is  designate": 
HYPOTHECATION. 

Bdt'tou-y,  ir.  [Fr.  botonr,  from 
li<iti/ni'/\  to  bud.]  (//'/'.}  Having  a 
bud  or  button  at  the  end;  furnished 
with  knobs  or  buttons. 

Cross  bottony  (Her.),  a  cross  having 
each  arm  terminating  in  three  tuuU. 
knots,  or  buttons,  resembling,  iu  some 
measure,  the  three-leaved  grass  Jiitrkc. 

Bo  tii'H  form,  a.  [Lat.  botttlus, 
.-.in. -age,  and/brao,  shape.]  (Hot.) 
Having  the  form  of  a  sausage. 

Biitt'doir  (b<~o'dwor),  M.  [Fr.  boudoir,  from  bon- 
der, to  pout,  to  be  sulky.]  A  small  room  or  cabi- 
net, where  one  may  retire  to  be  alone,  or  to  n-reive 

intimate  friends;  a  lady's  private  room.  Jlexi-: 

Bouge  (bobj),  v.  i.  [A  ditt'en-nt  spelling  of  bulge, which  see.  Cf.  BOWGE.]  To  swell  out ;  to  hilgo. 

[Obs.]  "  Their  ship  longed."  HacL'hitft. 
Bonge,  n.  [In  O.  Eng.  spelt  also  boudtje  and 

from  Fr.  bottche,  mouth,  victuals,  living,  eating.] 
An  allowance  of  meat  and  drink  for  tin-  table*  of 
inferior  officers  and  servants  in  a  palace,  or  at  court ; 
food  and  drink;  provisions.  [Obs.\ 

They  .  .  .  made  room  for  a  bombard-man  that  brought  bouge 
for  a  country  lady  or  two,  that  fainted,  he  said,  witli  fasting. 

Bo.u'get  (bob'jct),  n.  [Fr.]  (Her.)  The  represen- 
tation of  a  vessel  for  carrying  water.  ll't  if/lit. 

Bough  (bou),  n.  [A-S.  bot/a,  bow,  arch,  branch, 
arm,  from  becfpon,  buyin,  to  bow,  bend,  Ger. 
Icel.  bog*,  Sw.  luge,  Dan.  bony,  bov.  bue,  D.  boog, 

O.  H.  Gt-r.  pogo,  poko,  II.  II.  Ger.  boye,  X.  H.  Ger. 
boyen.  Cf.  Bow.]  An  ann  or  large  branch  of  & tree. 

'Twos  all  her  joy  the  ripened  fruits  to  tend. 
And  see  the  bwt<j>,s  with  happy  burdens  bend.      Pope. 

Bought  (bawt),  imp.  k  p.  p.  of  bin/.     See  BUT. 
Bought  I  (bowt),  «.     [D.  logt,  L.  Ger.,  Sw.,  &  Ban, 
Bout        J      bufft,  bend,  turning,  coil.    See  BIGHT.] 

1.  A  twist;  a  link;  a  knot;  a  flexure,  or  bend. 

2.  The  part  of  a  sling  that  contains  the  stone. 
Bought'eu  (bawt'n),  a.  Purchased;  not  obtained 

or  produced  at  home.  [Local,  V.  S.]  Jltirtltit. 

Bought'y  (bawt'?-),  «•  Bending.  [01.*.]  >/.•'  rin  "/. 
M£Qtt-£»t''  (b<3O-zhV),  n.  [Fr.  vougfa,  wax  eandle, 

bougie,  Pr.  Imgw,  Sp..  PC.,  &  It.  bitr/in,  from  Jititfitt, 
a  town  of  North  Al'riea.  from  which  these  candles 
were  first  imported  into  Europe.)  (Sitry.)  A  long, 
flexible  instrument,  that  is  introduced  into  the  ure- 

thra, esophagus,  &c.,  to  remove  obstructions,  or 
for  other  purposes.  It  was  originally  made  of  slips 
of  waxed  linen,  coiled  into  a  cylindrical  or  slightly 
conical  form  by  rolling  them  on  any  bard,  smooth surface. 

JBoift//OM(b(3^1/yong),w.  [Fr. , from  l.L-n'Mir, to  boil. Sec  BOIL.] 

1.  A  nutritious  liquid  food  made  by  boiling  beef, 
mutton,  &c.  in  water;  broth;  soup. 

2.  (Man.)  An  excrescence  of  flesh  causing  the 
frush  to  shoot  out,  which  makes  the  horse  halt. 

Bonl'iler,  n.    See  BOWLDER. 

Bftu-let'  (bo~o-leV).  **•  [Fr.  boitlet  (of  cannon),  bul- 
let, ball,  shot;  (of  horses),  a  fetlock  joint,  pagtern- 

joint,  boulete,  Saving  the  fetlock  or  pastern -joint 
bent  forward;  boulet,  from  btiih,  ball,  Lat.  bttlla, 
any  object  swelling  up  and  thus  becoming  round, 
from  bulfare,  to  be  in  a  bubbling  motion.  Cf.  BILL, 

7i.,  a  written  paper.]  (Man.)  A  horse  whose  fet- 
lock or  pastern-joint  bends  forward,  and  out  of  its 

natural  position. 
Xttiti'lc-rtird1  (botj'Ie-vilr'), n.  [Fr. boulevard, bottJe- 

i'firt,  from  Gcr.boUtcerfc,  Eng.  bulwark,  q.  v.]  Origi- 
nally, a  bulwark  or  rampart  of  a  fortification  or  for- 
tified town;  now  applied  to  the  public  walks  or 

streets  occupying  the  site  of  demolished  fortifica- 
tions. 

Boult,  «.    Corrupted  from  bolt.    See  BOLT. 
Bunl'tel,  t  n.     [Probably  for  bolting,  from  bolt,  to 
Boul'tin,  \  shoot  forth.]  (Arch.)  (a.)  A  molding, 

the  convexity  of  which  is  just  one  fourth  of  a  circle, 
being  a  member  just  below  the  plinth  in  the  Tus- 

can and  Doric  capital ;  a  torus ;  an  ovolo.  (/'.)  The 
shaft  of  a  clustered  column  or  pillar.  [Written  also 
bottel,  boutel,  bowMl.] 

Bounce,  v.  i.  [imp,  &  p.  p.  BOUNCED  (bounst) ;  p.pr. 
&  vb.  n.  BOUNCING.]  [D.  bonzen,  to  strike,  throw, 

bounce,  bons,  blow,  shock,  bounce,  L.  Ger.  bun- 
sen,  to  knock  or  fall  with  a  hollow  noise,  H.  Ger. 
bumsen,  to  thump  or  fall  upon  something  with  a 
hollow  noise,  bums,  interj.  bounce!  L.  Lat.  bombi- 
zare,  bumbisnrc,  to  crackle,  from  Lat.  bombtts,  Gr. 
yjtf^i^of,  a  hollow,  deep  sound.  See  BOMB.] 

1.  To  leap  or  spring  suddenly.    "  Out  bounceK 
the  mastiff1."     Swift.    "Kounced  off  his  arm-chair." 
Thackeray. 

2.  To  beat  or  thump,  so  as  to  make  a  sudden noise. 

Another  bounced  us  hard  as  he  could  knock.         Swift. 

3.  To  boast  or  bully.     [Collog.]  Johnson. 
4.  To  be  bold  or  strong.  Shak. 

Bonnie,  r.  t.    To  drive  against  any  thing  suddenly and  violently. 

He  botmcr.ff  his  head  at  every  post.  Su-ift. 

a,  S,  I,  o,  u,  f ,  long;  a,  e,  I,  6  ft,  f ,  short;  care,  fiir,  lAst,  iflll,  ivh?t ;  thf-re,  veil,  tCnu ;  pYque,  firm;  doue,  for,  dj?,  vvylf,  io~od,  foot; 
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,  jf.     1.   .\  sudden  lonp  or  ̂ uind. 
2.  A  heavy,  sudden  Mow  or  thump. 

Tin-/"'"1./   -   lui  — i  <>|»>n  tin- Uuor.  Dni' 
Tliis  with  the  lomifst  dtntnrc  me  sore  amazed.        GUI/. 

3.  A  boast;  a  threat.     [Loir.]  .l"hii*<»!. 
4.  A  hold  lie  ;  as,  that  u  as  a  OOUHCC,     '/"/•  1,-mii'i . 

Bouil'v*'1'-  "•     1-    "'"-'  wn<)   '>oi;;ii-(.-s  ;    ;i  Iart<i>,  heavy 
pt-r-on  wln>  makes  inurii  nois.-  in  moving. 

2.  A  li'i:i.-t«-r:   a  l.Ulliy.      [' 'i.iilu'l.]  Jolinxau. 
3.  A  bold  lie;   also,  a  liar.  M.n'i'f/'ttt. 
4.  SoMictliiiii;  liii;;  a  u'cod  stout  example  or  the 

kiu-i.      "  'flu1  >to:K'  TMii-4  ben  b&tlHCt  r."    n>    (Jitur-i  H. 
IloimVin;,'.  K.  Stout:  [.lump  and  healthy;  lusty; 

buxom.  '•  I.y  the  side-  ut'  many  tall  and  binntc'tntf 
yomiu'  ladles."  T/t>"- 

ISouu'vin^  ly.  r«/r.     "With  a  bounce;  boa.-iiiiLrly. 
J£onn«l,  H."~   [Norm.  Fr.  band<\  h«»n>'.  bo/tit- ,  <>.  Fr. /'•'lldf,  btidm  ,  hi'if,  fititi.i<\  f, ittt.it',  l-in/.-iiti',  I'.'i'n  .  ],. 

I, at.  b<idintf,  /""fi'iin,  bund, i,  linuit't  :  prohably  of 
Critic  origin.  (_'f.  Arm.  IK»DI,  boundary,  limit,  and 
bwh'n,  bod,  a  tuft  or  cluster  of  trees,  hy  whirl]  a 

boundary  or  limit  could  be  well  marked,  "\V.  lii'm, stem,  stock.]  Tlie  c\ter:i;il  IT  limiting  line  of  any 
objector  space;  limit;  confine)  extent;  boundary. 

Then'*  Mthlng,  situate  uinK-r  IU-;i\i;ii's  tpye,  but  lialh  his twiin'i.  ,sv,- 
inimitable  ocean,  without  bound.  Milt 

Syn.  — Sec  Boi'MiALiv. 
Bound,  it.     [Fr.  bondir,  to  spriu?.] 

1.  A   leaj);    a  spring;    a  jump.      "A   bound  of 
irr:ie.eful  hardihood."  ll'"n/.-ttr,>rth. 

2.  (/J  tiu'inf/.)  A  spring  from  one  foot  to  the  other. 
Bound,  r.f.    \top.tep.p.  MOLN»KI>;  p.pr.tt  ri>.  n. 
BOUNDING.] 

1.  To  limit;  to  terminate;  to  fix  the  furthest  point 
of  extension  of;  —  said  of  natural  or  moral  objects, 
as  uf  land,  or  empire,  or  of  passion,  desire,  indul- 

gence; to  restrain  ;  to  confine. 
Wlicro  full  measure  only  bowl*  excess.  Milton, 

I*hK'™cth.on,  whose  fiery  flood  the  burning  empire  loum!*. 
Dril'1,,1. 

Through  circles  of  the  bowi'Iin;/  sky.  Tcant/iton, 

2.  To  mention  the  boundaries  of;  as,  to  bound 
France. 

Il'iii'i  I.  ?•.  /.  [Fr.  bondir,  to  leap,  skip,  bound,  O. 
Kr.  tui'idir,  bandit',  Prov.  Fr.  bonder,  l*r.  bnndir,  to 
resound,  from  Lat.  bombitarc,  to  buzz,  hum,  from 

Lnt.  bomb-its,  Gr.  /Jii/i/^.ij,  a  hollow,  deep  sound,  a 
humming,  buzzing.] 

1.  To  move  forward  by  leaps;  to  leap;  to  jump; 
to  spring. 

Before  his  lortt  the  ready  spaniel  bountls.  Pope. 
And  the  waves  bmtnti  bcucutli  me  as  a  steed 
That  knows  its  rider.  £yron. 

2.  To  rebound,  as  an  elastic  ball. 
3.  To  make  to  bound  or  leap. 

Whose  veins  bourn?  richer  blood than  Lady  Blanch?        Shak. 

Bouml,  imp.  &  p.  p.  of  bind.    1.  Made  fast  by  a 
baud,  or  by  chains  or  fetters;  confined;  restrained. 

2.  a.  Destined;  tending;  going,  or  intending  to 

go;—  with  to  or  for ;  as,  a  ship  \n~~btnt  nd  to  Cadiz,  or 
for  Cadiz.    Used  also  in  composition  ;  a*,  it'r-b,ntnd, 
irind  -b'Hind,  confined  or  prevented  from  sailing  by 
ice  or  contrary  winds  :  hide-bound,  &c. 

Syn.  —  KorM»,  CKUTAIX.  To  a  limited  extent,  bound 
has  heeiL  mad'1  in  this  country  synonymous  with  certain 
or  fun1.  Thus,  it  is  said  of  a  youn.i;  nian  of  talent  enter- 

ing on  life,  "  lie  is  bound  to  succeed ;  "  of  a  candidate  for 
political  office,  "he  is  bound  to  be  elected;'1  of  u  young 
and  tfrowin;?  village,  "it  is  bound  to  become  a"  lar-e 
place."  This  is  a  revival  of  an  old  sense  of  the  term, 
which  has  become  obsolete  or  provincial  in  Kngland.  and 
lias  no  sanction  from  Johnson,  Itidiardson,  or  any  of  our 
leading  lexicographers.  As  bound  has  its  established 
SCUM-,  denoting  obti'ja'ion,  it  seems  undesirable  to  bring 
again  into  use  so  very  different  n  meaning  of  the  word. 
Nor  is  it  in  favor  of  this  usage  that  we  say,  a  ship  is 
bound  to  a  given  place,  since  there  is  here  reference  to 
the  intention  on  tlie  part  of  the  owners  to  send  it ;  but 
this  by  no  means  involves  the  idea  of  certainty  as  to  its 
arrival.  It  seems  desirable,  therefore,  in  every  point  of 
view,  to  discourage  so  peculiar  and  grotesque  a  use  of  the 
word  bound. 

Bouiid'a-ry,  n.  [See  BOUNDER  and  BOI;ND.]  That 
which  indicates  or  fixes  a  limit  or  extent,  as  of  a 
territory. 

But  still  his  native  country  lies 
Beyond  the  tondorfa  of  the  skies.  Coffon. 

Sensation  and  reflection  are  the  bowiiUiries  of  our  thoughts. Locke. 

Syn.  — Limit;  bound;  border;  term;  termination; 
burner;  verge;  confines;  precinct.  Roundary  is  often 
used  us  synonymous  with  bound.  Hut  the  real  sense  is 
a  visible  mark  designating  a  limit.  Itoutul  is  the  limit 
itself,  or  furthest  point  of  extension,  nml  mav  be  nn  im- 

aginary line;  but  boundary  is  the  object  Indicating  the 
iimit.  The  two  words  are  in  ordinary  use  confounded. 

Bonml'-bail'iff,  n.  (Eng.  Law.)  An  officer  ap- pointed by  a  sheriff  to  execute  process;  so  denomi- 
nated from  the  bond  given  for  the  faithful  discharge 

of  his  trust.  MiickxttnH'. 
BnundVii  (bound'n),  a.  [From  bind.]  Made  ob- 

ligatory; imposed  as  a  duty;  obligatory;  binding. 
Tbi*  holy  word,  that  teacheth  ns  truly  our  boundcn  duty 

toward  our  Lord  God  in  every  point.  fuller. 
It  is  our  Imuntlen  duty  to  provide  intellectual  food  suited  to 

each  of  such  classes.  /*.  W.  Ilubertson. 
I  offer  this  my  bounden  nightly  sacrifice.      Coleridge. 

BemmV«i-ly,  ndr.    In  a  dutiful  manner.     [Obs.] 

,  /).  (7.     Moving  with   a  hound.     "The 
languid  limb."       J/«t//(//"""'/'.'/- - 
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Boniid'er,  n.    One  who,  or  that  which,  limits,  a 
bound-try.  JIfi-iii'/t 

boundin;/ ]   ,_   0            ...   .._.,    .. 
Boiiml'iik^-stoiK',  f  a.     A  stum-  to  play  with. 

Boiind'less,  a.  Without  bounds  or  confines;  tin 
limited ;  unconfim-d  ;  irmnr-isiiraMe  ;  ii  limit  a  I  dr. 

Guides  thn>;iL-h  tin:  Imitntlkss  sky 

Thy  certain  flight.  Jii-»innt. 
Syn.  — rnliinitrd ;  iiiii-Diitiiifd;  immeasurable;  iHiin- 

itahle;  iminitc. 

Bound'Itss-ly,  ndr.     Without  bound  or  limit. 
Botiud'lesg-i&ess,  n.     The  quality  of  being  with- 

out limits.  'Smith. 
Bouu'tv-oft*  (GG),  n.     [O.  Kit*,'.  l><>uti(.  r<»:*.  Norm. 

J?r.  bountenouse,    ><•<•  hoi  STY.]  Liberal  in  charity; 
disposed  to  trive  frwly;  gem-rous;  munificent;  be- 

nelicent ;  tVee  in  In-Mowing  ijii'ts. 
lint  (),  thou  btiuntfuu*  Uivi-r  of  nil  good.          Cbwper*. 

Botm'te-oiis  ly,    tidr.       Liberally  ;    generously  ; 
largely ;  freely. 

Ilomi't*'  ofts  ii«*ss.  7?.  LilttTality  in  bestowing 
gifts  or  favors  ;  miiniiircnn- ;  kindness.  tt(>n*<>. 

Bomi'ti  ful,  a.  [bw/itti/  and  full.]  Free  in  giv- 
ing: liln-r:il  in  In-stowing  ifit'is  and  favors;  muniii- 

cent ;  generous. 
<iijil,  tlii1  tMtnntmtl  Author  of  our  b"_'inj*.  Locke. 

Boiiii'ti-f \il-ly,  ndr.  Liberally  ;  largely  ;  in  a 
bountiful  manner. 

Thfy  :iri'  li-s-i  Ixnnitifullii  provided  thnn  the  rich  with  the 

materials  of  happiness  fur  the  present  lite.  i'm-i,  '/,-•. 
ISoun't  i  fu!  i»<  -i-4,  n.  The  quality  of  being  boun- 

tiful ;  liberality  in  the  beetowment  of  gifts  and 

favors:  kindness.  "The  goodness  and  bountiful- 

  of  God."  '"'-'  ' 

..  .. 

Itouu'U  llead  (-bed), 
Itouii'ti  Uede  (-hed), 
Bonii'ty  Iiobd, 

( fdttl. 

[Obs.] 
Spenser. 

i*iru»-  t,^  -nutria, 

Boim'ty,  n.  [Norm.  Fr.  bottnti'e,  O.  Fr.  bontrit, 
X.  Fr.  bnnt<',  goodness,  kindness,  Pr.  bontat,  Lat. bonitrts,  from  00NK*.  good.] 

1.  Goodness.     [Ob.-t.] 
Nature  set  in  her  at  once  beauty  with  bmmty.     Gower. 

2.  Liberality  in  bestowing  gifts  or  favors;  gen- 
erosity; munificence. 
My  fimtntif  is  ns  boundless  ns  the  sea.  Stink. 

3-  That  which  is  given  liberally;  munificence. 

"  Thy  morning  hnnnli<'.<.^  C,i,rj><-r. 
4.  A  premium  offered  or  given  to  ilulucc  men  to 

enlist  into  the  public  service;  or  to  encourage  any 
branch  of  industry,  as  husbandry,  manufactures,  or 
commerce. 

Queen  Anne's  bounty  (Eny.  Hist.),  n  provision  made 
in  her  rei^ni  tor  augmenting  poor  clerical  livings. 

Syn.  —  Munificence;  generosity;  beneficence;  liber- 
ality: kindness. 

Bcm-qnet'  (bo"b  ka'  or  boVka),  n.  [Fr.  bouquet, 
bunch,  bunch  of  flowers,  trees,  feathers,  for  boiis- 
quet,  Pr.  &  Fr.  bouquet,  thicket,  a  little  wood. 
BOSKET  and  BUSKET.] 

1.  A  nosegay;  a  bunch  of  flowers. 
2.  An  agreeable  perfume. 

See 

&.    VVIl   UgTWKUIU   pC'lllUMf. 

3.  An  agreeable  aromatic  odor,  which  is  per- 
ceived on  drawing  the  cork  of  any  of  the  liner wines. 

Bjjuv'boii-lgm  (bdbKbun-),  it.  [Fr.]  The  doc- 
trines of  thotie  adhering  to  the  house  of  Bourbon. 

I?our'l>im  1st,  n.    One  who  adheres  to  the  house  of 

•TOT,  itu  iKit,  fi.  iieuriL-r,  \j.  r  r.  nurivr,  i  r.  urinr, 
It.  urtare,  to  knock,  dash,  or  run  against.  See 

HURT.]  A  jest.  [Obit.]  Spenser. 
Btmrd'er,  n.    A  jester.     [Obs.] 

lloui-Moia  (btfor'-J,  n.  [Fr.  bourdon,  Pr.  &  Sp.  bor- 
doii,  It.  bordnne,  staff,  Lat.  bur  do,  mule,  esp.  used 
for  carrying  litters.  Cf.  Sp.  muh'ta,  a  young  she- 
mule,  and  crutch,  prop,  support.]  A  pilgrim's  staff. 
toftr-gvois'  (bur-jois'),  n.  [Fr.  bourgeois,  citizen. 
It  is  probably  so  called  from  a  type  founder  of  that 
name,  who  invented  this  type  ;  but  the  French 

themselves  call  it  gaillnrde  ,•  Gcr.  bourgeois,  bor- 
ffo-ls,  borffis.]  (Print,)  A  small  kind  of  type,  in  size 
between  long  primer  and  brevier, 

By"  This  line  is  printed  in  bourgeois  type. 
tQtir-ffeois'  (btfbr-zhwau'),  «.  [Fr.  See  BOROUGH, 
BURGH.]  A- man  of  middle  rank  in  society;  a  citi- 

zen. [  France.]  Jlescherelle. 
*o»9i'-gfoir*1e  (bdbr-zhwau'zfe),  n.  [Fr.]  The 
middle  classes  of  a  country,  particularly  such  as  are 
concerned  in  trade. 

Boftr'&eoii  (bQr'jun),  v.  i.  [Fr.  bouraeonner,  to 

bud,  bourgeon,  bud,  of  Celtic  origin,  'from  Arm. brousa,  bronsa,  to  bud,  brons,  broiis,  bud,  brousen, 
bronsen,  a  single  bud.]  To  sprout;  to  put  forth 
buds;  to  shoot  forth,  as  a  branch.  [Rare.] 

Now  btnirgcon*  every  mnze  of  quick.  Tennynm. 

Bourn     j  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.     [Fr.  borne,  limit,  from 
Bourne  (     bodnn,  for  bodinn.    Sec  BOUND,  n.    In 

the  sense  of  stream,  A-S.  buriwi,bruima,O  8  brun- 
no,  M.  II.  Ger.  burne,  brunne,  N.  H.  Gcr.  born, 
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bronne,  brit^nr,  brunncn,  O.  IT.  Ger.  pnnnm,  Goth. 
lirtiiirtrf,  Ifel.  hntiitir,  S\v.  brtinn,  Dan.  brtind,  1). 
bron.    Tin-  ront  is  &.-&.  beornan,  bymanr  brinnan, 
to  burn,  because  tin-  somvr  of  a  ,<tr<'am  semis  to 
i-^.-nc  ('ori)i  babbling  and  boiling  from  the  earth.  Cf. 
A  S.  n  !!,  Kiii,'.  /re//,  from  r'-udnn,  to  boil,  A-S.  :;<";<'']<, 
well,  tVoin  .-fndli  in,  to  scetlie,  and  Lai.  t<>rr>'i/.~,  tor 
rent,  from  f<i/-r<  re.  t»  scorch,  burn.] 

1.  A  bound  ;  a  limit ;  hence,  point  aimed  at;  goal. 

Ttii'  umli-riiv.'ivtl  c-iiuiitry,  1'rnm  wln.-u  Ixinrn 
No  travek-r  returns.  >7m/.-. 

And  f-cjis  the  l';ir-i>ll'  spirt1.  \\\-t  cvciiin?  Imn-n.    ]\'<irtl>.ir<n-tli. 
Htm,  M-If  wi-li,  M>|t-  oliji-et  of  my  sniig.      t\'nr<L-«i;irtfi. 

2.  A  stream  or  rivulet ;   a  burn. 

.My  iittk-  !n  -  -.it  run  siit'dy  ptiss  this  perilous  bourn.  Spentcr. 
BourtiMrss,  a.      Without  limits.  ffrnnjn  r. 

Hour  nous',  n.  [Srv  UruNoosr,.]  A  cloak  or  man- 
tle with  a  hood,  worn  by  Arabs  and  Moors  in  the 

north  of  Africa.  /fr.sv//rr<7iV . 

flttnrnc  (Jurors),  n.  [Fr.  bourse,  purse,  cxeliani,'e  ; 
Pr.  &  Jt.  t>,.rx((,  Sp.  X  J'i,'.  linha,  from  L.  Lat.  bi/r.^r, 
bitrmt,  Gr.  ftvpaa,  skin,  hide,  because  a  purse  \vas 

made  of  skin  or  leather.]  An  exchange,  or  pla<-(- 
where  merchants,  bankers,  &c.,  meet  for  business 

at  eerlain  Imnrs.  Sec  iU'ltsr. 

Bouse  /  (btTo/i,  ,-.  i.    [See  BOOSE.]     To  drink  tn  ox- 
!(«>(»••('  ̂   cess;  to  drink  greedily  or  immoderately. 
[Written  also  boor.?.]  [Loir.]  Spenser. 

KttH'ntro  plie'iloii,  n.  [Gr.  $9Wtrp9Ar$6v,  tnrn- 
iiiL'  like  oxen  in  plowing,  /JovffT(>n<f>'>$,  plowed  by 
oxen,  from  ftn\i$,  ox,  and  or/>f0c(y,  to  turn.]  An  an- 

cient (.reck  mode  of  writing,  in  alternate  lines,  one 
from  riyht  to  left,  and  the  next  from  left  to  right,  as fields  arc  plowed. 

BQii'$y  (b(7o  xv ),  tt.  [See  Roosv  and  BOOSE.]  Drunk- en; Intoxicated.     [Written  also  boo: if.]     [Loir.] 
With  a  lonp  lopeml  of  romantic  tiiinps 
Wliicli  in  his  cups  the  IKIH^I  poet  sin-rs.         Dr>nl<n. 

Boiit,  ??.  [The  same  word  as  bouyltt,  bend,  of 
which  it  is  only  a  diiVerent  spelling  and  application.  | 

1.  A  conflict;  contest;  attempt;  trial;  a  set  to  at 

any  tiling;  as,  a  drinking-&owJ. 
Thcfionllemun  will,  for  his  honor's  sake,  have  one  hottt  with 

you;  lu-  t-nn  not  by  the  duello  avoid  it.  X/tnk. 

2.  As  much  of  an  action  as  is  performed  nt  one 
time;  a  going  and  returning,  as  of  workmen  in  reap- 

ing, mowing,  &c.;  a  turn. 
In  notfs  with  many  a  winding  bout 
Of  linked  sweetness  long  drawn  out.  3titton. 

The  prince  .  . .  has  tnken  me  in  his  train,  so  that  Inm  in  no 
danger  of  starving  for  this  boat.  Gtthlmttith. 

ISon  tfieff'  (Iwjb-tiid'),  u.  [Fr.  boutade,  from  boutcr, 
to  push,  thrust,  put;  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  botar,  It.  but- 
tnrc,  from  Ger.  boszen,  to  strike.]  A  caprice ;  whim  ; 

fancy.  [Obs.]  Sin'ft. 
Bou  taiat',  «.  [See  Boss,  n.,  and  cf.  ARC-BOU- TANT.! Sec  A  EC-BOOT Airr. 

BQHfc'-fey  (boT^'fu),  n.  [Fr.,  from  bouter,  to 

thrust,  put,  and./'r«,  fire.  See  BOUTADE.]  An  in- cendiary; an  inciter  of  quarrels.  [Obs.] 
Animated  by  ...  John  a  Chamber,  n  very  boutefen, .  . .  they 

entered  into  open  rebellion.  Rftcnn. 

BiMi'fi  Kalr  (b(R)'ti-sai),  n.  [For  bootysnle,  from 

booty  and  sale,  a  sale  as  booty  or  plunder  is  com- 
monly sold.]  A  sale  at  a  cheap  rate.  [Obs.] 

Jlaificard. 
Bonfg-ritnds'  (IxTb  re-mi!'),  n.  pi.  [Fr.  bout,  end, 

and  rimi',  rhymed.]  Words  that  rhyme  given  to  be formed  into  verse. 

Bo'vate,  «.  [Law  Lat.  bovatn,  from  boa,  bovis,  ox.] 
(Old  Lnw.)  An  ox  gang,  or  as  much  land  as  an  ox 
can  p^low  in  a  year;  an  ancient  measure  of  land,  of 
Indefinite  quantity,  but  usually  estimated  at  15  acres. 

Bo'vey— eoal,  n.  (Jtffto.)  A  kind  of  mineral  coal,  or 
brown  lignite,  burning  with  a  weak  flame,  and  gen- 

erally n  disagreeable  odor;  found  atBovey  Hatlield, 
near  Exeter,  in  England.  It  is  of  the  geological  ago 
of  the  oolite,  and  not  of  the  true  coal  era.  Dana. 

Bo'vi<l,«.  [Lat.  bos,  boris,  ox,  cow.]  (Zool.)  Re- 
lating to  that  tribe  of  ruminant  mammals  of  which 

the  genus  Jios  is  the  type. 

Bo'vl  form,  «.     [Lat.  bos,  boris,  ox,  and  formn, 
shape.]    Resembling  an  ox.    [Obs.] 
lo'vliie,  a.     [L.  Lat.  borinus,  from  Lat.  bos,  boris, 
ox,  cow.]      Pertaining  to  oxen  and  cows,  or  the 
quadrupeds  of  the  genus  Jios. 

This  animal    ia    the  strongest   and  fiercest  of  the  bovine 

genus.  Barr-.ti.: 
The  ox-born  souls  menn  notliinpmorc  thnn  the  eight  living 

wmls  who  issued  from  their  allegorical  mother,  the  borine 
ark.  Fitter, 

Bow  (bou),  v.  t.  [imp.  Sep. p.  BOWET>  ;  p.pr.&vb.n. 
BOWING.]  [A-S.  bnaan,  beoffan,  Goth,  bittgan.  O. 
H. Ger.  piokan,  N.  II.  Ger.  bieyen,  beuyen,  D.  bui~ 
gen;  Ice!,  beyrjia,  Sw.  boja,  Dan.  boje  ;  Skr.  bhndj, to  be  bent.] 

1.  To  canoe  to   deviate    from    straigbtncss ;    to 
bend;  to  inflect;  to  make  crooked  or  curved. 
We  fco«- thinpa  the  contrary  way,  to  make  them  come  to 

their  natural  Rtraightness.  Jiacon. 
The  whole  nation  bov:ed  their  necks  to  the  worst  kind  of 

tyranny.  1'n-srott. 
2.  To  cause  to  deviate  from  a  natural  condition  ; 

to  exercise  powerful  or  controlling  influence  over; 
to  bend  ;  to  turn  ;  to  incline. 

For  troubles  and  adversities  do  more  tow  men's  minds  to religion.  Bacon, 
Not  to  bow  and  bias  their  opinions.  Fuller t 

«lrl,  rWde,  p«.isli;  e,  i,  a,  silent;  f  a.  •;  ?h  as  «Ii;  «,  eh,  as  fc;  f-  us  J,  f  as  In  get;  f  as  z;  5  as  gz;  a  us  in  lMw«,  Hofc;  «>  as  in  <!iiiic . 
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3.  To  bend  or  tin  head  or  body,  in  to- 

ken of  rcsjx  ;-ion. 
D  iiii-ct  ill  Hi,  uiid  bitti.'vil  tliviiiM-'lvts  t"  t  h 

bffii;.  -  Kih'j-i  ii.  1.'. 

4.  T.  ' "ind   down;  to  prostrate;  to  de- 
press: to  crush:  to  subdue. 

[Hi-]  heavy  hand  haih  'ue  grave.       Sliak, 
liicvv    )-o<i\  r.  i.    To  bend,  in  toke-n  of  f'-vei' 

iiity;  to  bend;  to  curve;  to  be  iutR-clcd; 
—  often  wiih 

A'lrnin-il,  a<li  i  red  tiy  nil  tho  cm-lins  crowd. 
For  whcrvaoe'er  i>hc  turned  her  liice,  they  bowed.      &ry<tcn.  j 

Bow  (bou),  n.     [See  supra.] 
1.  An  inclination  of  the  liead,  or  a  bending  of  the 

i:i  toke:i  of  reverence,  reopert,  civility,  or  sub-  j 
mi-*io:i :   a-,  a  l><»e  of  deep  humility. 

2.  (.Y««/0    The   bending   or    rounded   part   of  a 
ship  forward;  the  stem  or  prow. 

On  tli,'  l»»r  (\tint. ),  <>n  tliiit  part  oi"  the  horizon  ivithin 
4V  on  either  sid"  <>!'  tin-  line  alu-ad.  7W/cr».  j 

Bow  (bo),  n.  [See  supra,  and  cf.  BOCGIX.  See  Bow,  I 
to  bend.] 

1.  Any  tiling  bent,  or  in  form  of  a  curve;  as,  the 
rainbow;   the  doubling  of  a  string  in  a  knot;   the 
part  of  a  yoke  which  embraces  the  neck,  S;<:. 

2.  A  weapon    made  of  a  .-trip  of  wood,  or  other  i 
eia-tk-    material,    with    a  con!    connecting    the    two 
ends,  bv  means  of  which,  when  drawn   back  and 

suffered"  to  return,  an  arrow  is  propelled. 
3-  An  instrument  resembling  the  archer's  bow, 

consisting  of  a  number  of  lonu'  horse -hairs*,  stretched 
from  end  to  end  of  a:i  elastic  rod,  and  used  to  pro- 

duce sound  on  a  musical  instrument  by  being  drawn 
over  it.s  strings. 

4.  (Mfinttf.)  One  of  several  different  kinds  of  in 
struments  having  a  curved  form,  or  resembling  the 
archers  bow;  as,  a  beam  of  wood  or  brass,  with 
three  long  screws  to  bend  a  strip  of  wood  or  steel, 
for  describing  arches  of  large  radius;  a  rude  sort 

of  quadrant  formerly  used  for  taking  the  sun's  alti- 
tude at  sea;  an  instrument  resembling  the  arch- 

er's bow,  for  turning  a  drill,  or  other  thing,  by 
means  of  its  string  passing  round  a  small  pulley ;  a 
similar  instrument  used  by  hatters  for  breaking  fur, 
wool,  &c. 

5-  (Saddlery.)  (it.  or  pi.")  Two  pieces  of  wood  laid 
archwise  to  receive  the  upper  part  of  ahorse"-  l-;i  \. to  give  the  saddle  its  due  form,  and  to  keep  it  ti_rht. 

6-  (Arch.)  Any  part  of  a  building  which  projects 
from  a  straight  wall.  t*icilt. 

7-  A  flying  buttress,  or  arch  buttress.  Oxf.  f;l«.i.-<. 
Bow'a-ble  (bou'a-bl),  a.     Capable  of  being  bowed 

or  bent;  flexible  ;  easily  influenced;  yielding.  [Obi.] 

Bow'-bear'er   bo'- ),  ».    [bow  and  bc-ir.]  An  under 
officer  of  the  forest,  whose  duty  waa  to  inform  of 

Bow'-b£ll,  n.  One  born  within  hearing  distance 
of  Bow-bells;  a  cockney.  ffalliwell. 

Bow'-bell;,  n.pl.  The  bells  of  the  Bow  Church  in  ' 
London,  hence  the  central  part  of  London;  cock- 
ney dom.  Anight. 

Bo  w'bvnt,  a.    [bow  and  beat.}    Crooked.    Milton. 
Jio\v'-ch£t'er  (bou'-),  n.  (Xuut.)  A  gun  fired  from 

the  bow  of  a  ship  in  chasing  another.  Totten. 

Bow'-eAm'pasa  eg  (bo'kttm'pas  cz),  n.pl. 1.  A  pair  of  compasses,  with  a  bow  or  arched 
plate  of  metal  riveted  to  one  of  the  legs,  upou  which 
the  other  leg  slides,  to  steady  the  motion. 

2-    A  small  pair  of 
compasses    furnished  ^ 
with    a  bow  pen    for 
describing  circles  with 

Ink.  J-'r.tit  *w, 
Bow'-drlll,  n.  A  drill  worked  by  a  bow  and string. 

Bow'el  (hou'el),  n.  [O.  Fr.  boel,  boele,  boiete,  buele, 
batons,  X.  Fr.  /-.-//.///,  boyauxj  Pr.  &  O.  Sp.  budel,  It. 
bwleUo,  from  Lat.  boteltu*.  a  small  sausage,  dim.  of 
Mm/K*.  sausage,  originally  intestine;  thus  in  L. 
Lat.:  si  intestina  vel  buielli  perforati  claudi  non 
potucrunt.] 

1.  One  of  the  intestines  of  an  animal;  an  entrail 
especially  of  man;   a  gut;— chiefly  used  in  the 
plural. 

He  burst  asunder  in  the  midst,  and  all  his  bowcU  cu*hed 
OUL  Act*  i.  18. 

2.  Hence,  figuratively,  the  interior  part  of  oily 
thing;  as,  the  boirel*  of  the  earth. 

His  foldiera . . .  cried  nut  amain. 
And  ruihed  into  the  bouxb  uf  the  battle.  Skat: 

3.  The  seat  of  pity  or  kindness;  hence,  tender- 
ness, compassion. 

Thou  thing  of  no  botoelt.  Shal: 

Rloody  Brniner,  that  corpulent  tyrant,  full  (at  one  mid  I  of 
fftiU,  and  empty  of  tomb.  fUfer! 

15o w'el.  r.  /.     To  take  out  the  bowels  of;  to  evisce- 
rate :  to  penetrate  the  bowels  of.  Ainsworth. 

Bow'elr<t,7>.  a.     ["Written  also  fcmrr?/*v/.J     Having bowel*  ;  hollow.    "  The  bowel e< I  cavern."    Th<>ni.«nn 
Bow'el  less,  a.    Without  tenderness.          Browne. 
Bow'er  (bon'cr),  n.     [From  boic.] 

1.  One  who  bows  or  bends. 

2.  (\aiit.)  An  anchor  carried  at  the  bow  of  a  ship. 
'.  (An'tt.)  A  muscle  that  bends  a  limb,  especially 

the  arm;  an  inficxor.     [fjbs.] 
lUwlmne  arm§,  whose  mighty  brawned  bower* 
Were  wont  to  rive  steel  plate*.  Spetuer. «  vfv  »  uiu  10  rive  sieei  plate*. 

*,  e,  I,  5,  a,  ?,  long;  4,  £,  I,  6,  fi,  y, 

4.  [Ger.  fcm/T,  a  peasant,  from  the  figure  some- 
times used  for  the  knave  in  cards.]  One  of  tlie  two 

highest  cards  in  the  L'ume  of  euchre. 
:   ihe  tnmiji  Miit,  the  highest 

• .)   tiie   L'uim.-.  — 
Mill  "!'  the  Milne  color  us  the  trump.  beiliL'  Iht-  next  to  the -t  in  value. 

Bow'tT.  n,  [A  >.  /"V ,  bower,  cottage .  O.  S.  & 

[eel.  '"""•.  Sw.  //*//•,  Dan".  bm<r.  <>.  11.  iier.  ;/"//•.  M. 
II.  Ger.  i"\r,  X.  II.  tt.-r.  inn(i't\  tu-d.  collate,  from 

Goth.  I'i'ii'ili.  to  dwell.  A  S.  h'itin.  S<'e  IJoOR.j 
1.  Anciently,  a  chamber;  a  lodging  room. 

She  k-d  him  up  into  a  godly  buti'tr.  Spotter, 
(Jive  tin-  my  lute  in  bi-d  as  nuw  I  lie, 
And  ktk  the  dixirs  ut  mine  uulut-ky  tower,  Gafcoigne. 

2.  A  country  seat ;  a  cottuire;  a  sh.idy  n- 
tohenitotte.     l».  -lun^on, 

3.  A  ftlielter  or  covered  place  in  a  garden,  made 

•with  boughs  of  trees  bent  and  twined  together;  an arbor. 

In  shadier  bou-cr More  nacred  nnd  sequestt-n-d,  though  but  feigned. 
Pan  or  ByhwiM  never  slept.  Milton. 

Bo^v'er,  r.  t.    To  embower;  to  inclose.  >'/<«/.'. 
Bo\v'tr,  r.  i.     To  lodu'*'.     (''(>••<.}  Spenser. 
Bow'er-ie,  n.    A  well  descended  by  steps.    [Imli-i.] 

Wcate. 
Bo\v'er-y,  n.  Covering;  shading,  as  a  bower;  also, 

containing  bowers. 
A  btictrf/  maze  that  shades  the  purple  streams.  Tntmi.ull. 

Bow'es*,  )  n.     [From  A-ri.  btuui,  to  dwell,  so  called 
Bow'et,  i  as  long  as  it  dwells  in  the  nest,  before 

it  is  a  braneher.]  (  r'nlfounj.)  A  youu.t;  hawk,  \vheii 
it  begins  to  get  out  of  the  nest.  [Written  also  bvicvr. } 

Bowie,  r.  i.     To  swell  out.     See  BotcK. 

Bo*vge,  r.  t,  [C'f.  ULLGE  and  BILCE.]  To  cause  to 
leak;  to  bilge.  [Obs.]  See  BOUUE. 

So  nflV-naive  nnd  dan^t-roua  to  bowye  and  pierce  any  rncmie 

•hip  which  they  do  encounter.  J/it.'tnml. 

Bo\v'-s;rav«  (bou'-),  «.  (Xnut.)  A  frame  of  rope  or 
junk,  laid  out  at  the  sides  or  bowd  of  a  vessel  to  se- 

cure it  from  injury  by  ice. 

Bow'-hftucl  (bo'hilnd),  «.     [boir  and  limifl.] 
1.  (Archery.)  The  hand  that  holds  tho  bow,  i.  e., 

the  left  hand.    "  Surely  lie  shoots  wide  on  the  boto- 
haml."  Spenser. 

2.  (Max.)  The  hand  that  draws  the  bow,  i.  e.,  the 

right  hand. 
Bow'ie-kiilfe  (bo'c-nlf),  n.  A  knife  from  ten  to 

fifteen  inches  long,  and  about  two  inches  broad,  worn 
as  a  weapon  in  the  Southern  and  South-western 
States;  —  so  named  from  its  inventor,  Colonel 
James  Howie.  Jlfirtlett, 

Bow'iug,  n.  The  act  or  art  of  managing  the  bow 

in  playing  on  stringed  instruments.  "fJmrinf/  Con- 
stitutes a  principal  part  of  the  art  of  the  violinist." 

Moore. Bow'lng -ly  {bou/ing-ly),  adv.  In  a  bending  manner. 

Buw'-Iu'tftrn-mcnt.'fr.  (J/««.)  A  stringed  instru- ment from  which  musical  tones  are  produced  by 
means  of  a  bow.  J/bore. 

Bow'-kiiOt  (bo/nut),  71.  A  knot  in  which  a  portion 
of  the  string  is  drawn  through  in  the  form  of  a  loop 
or  bow,  so  as  to  be  readily  untied. 

Bowl  (b.'d)  (Synop.,  §  130),  «.  [A-8.  bolltt,  any  round vessel,  cup,  pot,  loci,  bntli,  I);m.  boltr,  8w.  bAt.  Cf. 

\V.  /»V,  paunch,  belly,  bu-l,  rotundity,  a  round,  hol- low body.] 

1.  A  concave  vessel  to  hold  liquors,  in  form  ap- 

Sroximately  the  segment  of  a  sphere.    **  Give  them 
rink  in  boicls  of  bass  wood."  Lonafellmc. 
2.  The  hollow  part  of  any  thing;  as,  the  oowl  of 

a  spoon. 
Bowl,  n.  [Fr.  bottle,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  bola,  Ir.  & 

Gael,  bullti,  D.  bol ;  from  Lat.  btilftt,  any  thing 
rounded  by  art.  Cf.  L.  Ger.  boll,  round.]  A  ball 
of  wood  or  other  material  used  for  rolling  on  a  level 
surface  in  play;  a  ball. 

Like  an  uuiustruetcd  Uiwlcr,  he  thinks  to  attain  Uie  jack  by 
delivering  hu  bowl  straightforward  upou  it.  H  .  ticott, 

Bowl  (bol),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BOWLED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
r6.  n.  BOWLING.] 

1.  To  roll,  as  a  bowl. 
Break  nil  the  spokca  and  felloes  from  her  whcrl. 
And  !•""•!  tlie  round  nave  down  the  hill  of  heaven.     Sfiak: 

2.  To  pelt  with  any  thing  rolled. 

Alas !  I  had  rather  lie  «et  quick  i' t  h'  earth, 
And  bowled  to  death  with  turnip*.  Sfial:. 

To  botfl  ou*,  in  cricket,  to  knock  down  one's  wicket  by bowling. 

Bowl,  r.  t.     1.  To  play  with  bowls. 
2.  To  roll  the  ball  on  a  level  plane,  as  at  cricket, 

wicket,  or  skittles. 
3.  To  move  rapidly,  smoothly,  and  like  a  ball;  as, 

the  carriage  bmried.  along. 

Bowl'der  (bol'der),  ».    [Bee  BOWL,  ball.] 
1.  A  large  stone,  worn  smooth  or  rounded  by  the 

action  of  water;  a  large  pebble. 
2.  (Cif-'l.)  A  mass  of  any  rock,  whether  rounded 

or  not,  that  has  been  transported  by  natural  agen- 
cies from  it**  native  bed.    See  DRIFT.  Datta. 

[Written  also  boulder.] 

Bowl'der,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  consisting  of.  bowl- ders. 

ftonl(l€r~tfallt  a  wall  constructed  of  large  stones  or boulders. 

?,  n.    A  crooked  leg. 

[few  and  leg.]    I 

Jult  . ;it  l>n\\  1«,  ̂\-  vho 

. 
1».  boelijn,  EM cn>oki'.  , 

Bo\^'l'«-r  (bul'-},  ?).    ():ic  who 

mlU  in  cricket  or  any  othrr  ̂ .i 
Uo\»''!fss.  '/.      Deslituii.-  of  a  t 

Bow'llue  (Synop.,  j  laii,.  n.          . 

Dan.    '•' 

•  ,    It.,    Sp..  X    1'L'.    builtt't.       \\-n\t- 

er!y.  the  line  <>{'  tlie  Imw  or  !.,•;  >ail  to 
receive  a  side  wind.!      (\iittt.  <  A  rope  fastened  near 
the  middle  of  the  leech  or  perpendicular  edge  of  the 

square    sails,    by    subonliii:it«'    i»;irt^.   c^Ued    ( 
;i:hi  used  to  keep  the  weather  edue  of  the  sail  light 

forward,  when  the  >l)ip  is  i-ln-t--hauled. 
ltoteUnc-(>ru.l!t'A.   tlie    roju/s    hv    uhirh   the  ln.v. 

I'.s^u'Mcii  i..  tin-  1.  •«-!•!  i  nt'  ill*-  tail.—  On  a  I 
when  cli.'si'-lmuled  <>r  s.iilin^'  rlnsi-  to  the  wind. 

BSwl'iiig.  H.  The  act  of  rolling  bowls,  or  the  ball 
at  cricket. 

B5\vl'iiig-al-ley,  n.  A  covered  place  for  playing at  bowls. 

Bowl'lug-greeii.  n.     [borcl  and  r/r- 
1.  A    level    piece    of   ground    kept    smooth    for bowling. 

2.  hardening.}  A  parterre  in  a  groye,  laid  with 

fine   turf,    with   compartments    of   various    I'lL'invs, dwarf  trees,  and  other  decorations. 

Buw'mau  (IxVman),  n.  [bow  and  man.]  A  man 
who  uses  a  bow  ;  an  archer. 

The  whole  city  shall  flee  for  the  noise  of  the  horsemen  and 
bou'inen.  Jt-i  .  iv.  :'.». 

Kitiv'man  (bou'man),  «.  (Xrntt.)  The  man  who 

rt>ws  the  foremost  oar  in  a  bout.  'I  <>ii<  ->i. 
ll<>\»  'man  N-I  <x»l,  n.  (Hot.}  A  plant,  called  also 

hul  tun  ftliyyif  (f.'illt-nui  trifulinta). 
Bo\v'-iirt,  n.  [lx>,r  and  inf.]  A  contrivance  f,.r 

catching  lobsters  and  crawfish.  called  ai.-o  /-  />•  /rlt-  •  !. 
It  is  made  of  two  round  wicker  basket.*,  pointed  at 
the  end,  one  of  which  is  thrust  into  tlie  other,  and 
at  the  mouth  is  a  little  rim  hem  inward. 

Bow'-oar  (bou'-),  n.     1.  The  oar  used  by  the  bow- man in  a  boat. 

2.  One,  who  rows  at  the  bow  of  a  boat. 
K«.  ,-,  '-prii.  u.    A  me- 

tallic ruling-pen,  hav-^ 
ing    the    part    which 
holds  the   ink    bowed  Bow-pen. 
out  toward  the  middle. 

Bow'-piefc  (bou'pces),  «..  [bow  and  piece.]  A 
pjece  of  ordnance  carried  at  the  bow  of  a  ship. 

BO\V'-SJJW,  7».  A  saw  with  a  narrow  Made  sit  in  a 
j-troiii;  frame,  and  used  for  tinting  curved  forma 

from  wood.  /'/w«ciV. 
Bovt'ge  (bouz),  r.  i.  1.  To  carouse;  to  bouse;  to 
booze.  J)c  Qni)t<-rif. 

2.   (-Vnt/^.)   To  pull  or  haul  hard;   as.  to 
upon  a  tack  ;  to  bowse  away,  to  pull  all  together. 

15o\»  '--iliftt,  ii.  [fcoir  and  slutt.}  The  >p;ui-  whicji 
an  arrow  may  pass  when  shot  from  a  bow. 

Ko\v'spi-!t  (bo'sprit,  ft-  bou'sprit),  7(.  [boic  and 
yjtrit,  q.  v.,  D.  boeyttprift.  from  bwy,  bow  of  a  ship, 
and  .<;>riV/,  cquiv.  to  Eng.  sprit;  L.  Ger.  boy.<i>rtt, 
Sw.  lnnj*jn'i"it,  II.  Ger.  biif/.tprirt,  ?>m/.-y>rie/.]  (\nnf.) 
A  large  boom  or  spar,  which  projects  over  the  stem 
of  a  ship,  or  other  vessel,  to  carry  sail  forward. 

Bowg'sfii,  r.  f.  [See  BOOSE.}  To  drink;  to  drench. 

[_O/»-.]  [Written  also  fotBM.j  Car  etc. ilo^\  'string,  u.    1.  The  string  of  a  how. 
2.  A  string  used  by  the  Turks  for  strangling  of- fenders. 

Bow'strlug,  r.  f.    To  strangle  with  a  bowstring. 
liow'stringfd.y.  <r.  1.  Furnished  with  bowj-irin^s. 

2-  l(ut  to  death  with  a  bowstring:  strangled. 

Bow'tell,  n.  (.-Ircfi.)  The  shaft  ot"  a  clustered  pil- 
lar, or  any  plain  round  molding.  Ox/',  fiinn.1. 

B5*v'--%vlii'clow,  n.    See  BAY"-  WINDOW.    [Obg.] 
B3w'yer  (bo'yer),  «.  [From  bow,  like  lawyer  from 

law.] 

\.  An  archer;  one  who  uses  a  bow.     [Gbs.] 
2.  One  who  makes  bows.    [Obs.] 

Box,  n.  [AS.  IHI.C,  a  small  case  or  vessel  with  a 
cover,  O.  H.  Ger.  buhtsa,  pitted,  M.  II.  Gtr.  /-.W/vc, 
N.  II.  Ger.  bitch  BC,  bo^,  from  L.  Lat.  buj-ix,  Lat. 
pn.?i*,  jtt/.riif,  Gr.  Jri'(($,  a  box,  cap.  of  box-wood, 
Lat.  btt.i-itx,  <ir.  n-i'fof,  tlie  box  tree  or  box-wood.) 

1.  A  case  or  receptacle  of  any  size,  or  made  of 
any  material. 

2.  The  quantity  that  a  box  contains. 
3.  An  inclosed  space  with  seats  in  a  theater,  or 

other  place  of  public  amusement. 

Thy  play* Are  laujrhed  nt  by  the  pit,  box,  galleries,  nay,  stage.  Doitct. 

4.  A  money  -chest. 
Yet,  since  his  neighbors  Rive,  the  churl  unlocks, 

i)auiiiiiig  the  poor,  his  triple-boiled  box.  \Varton. 

5.  A  small  house.    "A  shooting  box."     Wilson. 
*4  Tight  boxen  neatly  sashed."     Ctncper. 

6.  (Mach.)  («.)  A  cylindrical,  hollow  iron,  used  In 
wheels,  in  which  the  axle  revolve*.      [ciee  JOIK- 
HAL  BOX.]     (b.)  A  hollow  tube  in   a  pump,  closed 
with  a  valve  ;  the  bucket  of  a  lifting  pump. 

7.  The  driver's  seat  on  ji  carriage. 
8.  A  present.    "A  Christmas  box."          Diclens. 
Box-coat,  a  heavy  overcoat,  originally  woni  by  coach- 

men.— Hox-drain.  an  DndergTOfUHl  drain,  having  a  rec- 
tangular section.  —  In  a  box,  In  a  perplexity  °r  enibar- 

position;  in  difficulty. '-Us,  «.    A  crooked  leg.  /fp.  Taylor.       rasslng  position;  in  difficulty.   

Just,  full,  t\li:.u;  there,  v£llr  t«rm;  pZque,  firm;  .lout-,  for,  do,  wolf ,  food,  foot; 
short;  c*re,  Mr, 
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;5x,  i'.  [A-P.  l>ar,  Lat.  bunts,  Gr.  jrv^s."!  A  tree 
or  shrub  llouri. shiny  in  difl'ercnt  parts  of  the  irl"!"1. 
The  common  box  (/i>. >•".->•  xi'tit/n'i-rirrn*)  ha*  two 
varietU'S,  one  of  which,  the  dwarf  bnx  (xtiffrittn-t  •*<!  \ 
i,-  nnu-ll  used  for  burderv  in  hardens.  The  wood  of 
the  tree  varieties,  being  very  hard  and  wniooth,  is 

extensively  used  in  the  arts,  as  by  turners,  engrav- 
ers, mathematical  instrument  makers,  Sec, 

B5x,  si.  [Cf.  Gr.  TTI';,  wilh  clinched  tisi.j  A  hjo\v 
on  the  head  or  ear  wilh  the  hand.  "A  good-humored 
/',•>./•  on  the.  ear.r  Jrrin<t, 

I55x,  P.  ('.     To  tight  with  the  fist;  to  combat  with  the hand  or  list. 

B3x,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  j>.  KOXED  (bokst);  p.pr.  &  vb. 
II.  HOXING.j 

1.  To  inclose  in  a  box. 
2.  To  furnish  with  boxes,  as  a  wheel. 
3.  To  strike  with  the  hand  or  fist,  especially  to 

strike  the  ear  or  side  of  the  head. 

4.  L'^P-  boxtir.]   To  sail  round. 
T<>  (>' >.>•  n  t !••'•',  In  make  an  hiei.sioii  or  hole,  in  a  tree  for 

the  purpose  of  procurhii,'  the  s,m.  —  To  bo.c  off,  to  divUl« 
intoti^lit  comp;irtiiieii!s.  (Xnxf.)  '\\>  luni  the.  !n-;i<i  of;i 
vessel  either  way  by  bracing  i!n'  ln-atl/ards  iihuck. —  To 
bo.r  t!i,'  f-i>i>iiifi*x.  m  name  the  points  of  tiie  t/unip.i^  in 
their  ord'-r. 

B5,x'-*r«.1>,  it.  (Zoi'/L)  A  genus,  or  one  of  a  ge- 
nus, of  crilstaeea  named  ( '.-/ii.ifiit.  ('.  f/niii>('n(  /, 

iiihabitiiiLT  tiie  >!edilenia:iea;i,  is  also  called  co</-(le- 
ut''i'.  In  form,  when  at  re.->t,  and  with  the  feet  re- 
tnn-ted,  it  resembles  a  box,  whence  the  name.  Jhtii'i?. 

Bftx'-cl'dcr,  n.     (/Jot.)   The.;  ash  leaved  maple  (JYe- 
rjHitfttitiii  A»t.<'ricanitin},  a  native  of  Xorth   Amer- 

'    iea.  Lvudon. 
Bdx'pii  (bok'sn),  a.  Made  of  box-wood;  pertaining 

to  or  res(.-inb!iiig  box.  [Hare.] 
Tin;  faded  hue  of  sapless  boxen  leaves.  Dn/tten. 

BoVer,  n.     One  who  lights  with  his  fist. 
B3x/hniilT  r.  t.  (.\tr"f.)  To  war,  as  a  sliip,  in  a  par- 

ticular manner,  when  close  hauled,  short  round  oil 
to  i  he  other  tack  ;  —  so  called  from  the  circumstance; 
of  bracing  the  headyar.ls  aha:-k.  Tvttcn. 

B5x'Jifjnl-iiii;,  u.  (.\>ti(t.)  The  act  or  method  of 
going  from  one  tack  to  another  by  bracing  the  yards 
ahai-I;,  ,\;r.  Totttin. 

B^T'IU^,  n.  Tin-  act  of  fighting  with  the  fist;  a 
combat  with  the  list.  tflaekstone. 

Bttl'hlg^-clSy.  )  H.     The  day  and  night  af- 
B5x'illg-ll?£llt  (-Ilitl,  i  ter  C'hristmari,  when  ]>res- 

euts,  or  I'M./V.V,  are  ijiveii  in  l-^n,rlaiid.  \\'i~i<jht. 
Bflx'-l/ron  (-i/iirn),  ».  A  hollow  smoothing  iron 

containing  a  heater  within,  thus  differing  from  a  lint- 
iron,  which  is  itself  heated.  ^inimoitilx. 

B5x'-2£«>ej)'er,  it.  An  attendant  at  a  theater  or  any 
other  place  of  public  amusement.  Simm-nnl*. 

B5i'-I*5b/by,  n.  The  lobby  leading  to  the  boxes  in a  theater. 

Bftx'-tlidrn,  n.  [bar  and  tlmrn.]  (lint.')  A  plant, the  LycAnm  barbarum,  and  other  species  of  the  ge- 
nus. Lond.m. 

Bttx'-tlck/et,  n.  A  ticket  for  theater-boxes.  Clarke. 
BSx'-ti-cc,  ?t.    The  box  (JJuxuti  tempervtreHs). 
BOx'-\voYoil,  it.    The  wood  of  the  box-tree  (liuxus 

pq/AWj  a  young  Doy,  Arm.  vtfffet,  dityui,  cnna.  ttoy, 
girl,  Ir.  &  G;U'|.  be.iq,  little,  W.  bach,  id.,  Per.  batch. 
child,  boy,  «erv:int;  A-S.  &  Dan.  pifff,  Sw.  pit/ft, 
Iccl.  flika,  n  little  girl.]  A  male  child,  from  birth 
to  the  .130  of  puberty;  !*  lad.  Sometimes  it  iw  usc'd 
in  contempt  or  familinrily  for  a  man. 

Boy,  r.  t.  To  act  aa  a  hoy,  in  allusion  to  the  practice 
of  employing  boya  to  aci  women's  parts  on  the  early English  staye. 

I  .-]KI  11  see 
Some  Fqueakinjr  Cleopatra  boy  my  greatness.         Shak. 

Boy'nr,  n.  A  nobleman  of  Russia.  Transylvania, &e.  Bee  BOIAR. 

Sot/'aii  (boy'o),  n.  i  pi.  aoy'AUx  or  BOFAUN. 
[Fr.  loym,  gut,  a  long  and  narrow  place,  and  (of 
trendies)  a  branch.  See  BOWEL.]  (fart.}  A  small 
trench,  or  a  branch  of  a  trench,  leading  to  a  maga- 

zine, or  to  any  particular  point.  They  are  generally 
called  boaaus  of  communication.  Scott's  Mil.  Diet. 

Boy'-ljlsli'op,  n.  A  boy  (usually  a  chorister) 
elected  bishop,  in  old  Christmas  snorts,  and  invested 
with  robes  and  other  insignia.  lie  practiced  a  kind 
of  mimicry  of  the  ceremonies  in  which  the  hishop 
usually  olliciated.  /lone. 

Boy'-bliml,  n.  Blind  as  a  hoy;  undiscerning. 
['-*•'•]  neau.ftFL 

Boy'er,  n.  [D.  Imeijcr,  Ger.  toir.r,  so  called  because 
these  vessels  were  employed  for  laying  the  bocijcn, 
arliuoyxiVr.boiter.  See  BUOY.]  (Xaut.)  A  Flem- 

ish sloop  with  a  castle  at  each  end. 
Boy'hcfbd  (2T),  n.  [fwj/  aucl  homl.]  The  state  of  a boy,  or  of  immature  age. 

Boy'Ult,  n. 

Turniitff  to  mirth  nil  things  of  earth, 
As  only  Ijnyltortd  can. 

loy'igh,  n.  Resembling  a  hoy  in  manners  or  opin- 
ions; belonging  to  nboy;  childish;  trifling;  puerile. 

"A  boyish,  odd  conceit."  Jinilli". 
Bov'ish-ly  ail-c.  In  a  boyish  manner:  likeabov: childishly. 
Boy'is3i-ness,  n.  The  manners  or  behavior  of  a 
boy;  childishness. 

Boy'ism,  n.    1.  Chilflifhnrcs  :  puerility.  . 

a.  The  state  of  a  -hov  ;  boyhood.  [/Pure.]  lt~nrfi>n. B  oy  '  •*'-;>!  5,  y,  n.     Childish  amusement;  any  thin:? 
trifling. 

Bo-yCi'iin,   ».     A   larsft:    serpent  of  America,   black 
Mini  slender,  having  tin  iiituleruMe  smell.     Also,   ;i 
harmless  repi  i  Ir. 

lira  b.^ut'Iii*-,  u.    (Gcof}.}  Pertaining  to  Brabant,  n 
province  of  the  Netherlands,  or  to  its  inhabitants. 

Br&bHble,  ».     [See  infra.]     A  broil;   a  clamorous 
content;   a  wrangle.      [Obs.] 

This  i;iriiy  hraii.k"  will  undo  us  all.  5/m£. 

Brub'ble,  r.  i.     [D.  brtthlwien,  to  talk  confusedly.] 
To  clamor;  to  contest  noisily.      [O/j.s.]     /it'.tii.  <)'•  J'-V. 

Bralj'blc  im-iit,    x.     Clamorou.-,    roiileiHious    lan- 
truaifi-.      [O//*.]  Ilulhnxl. 

Brotb'bler,    ».      A    clamorous,   quarrelsome,   noisy 
fellow:   a  wraiiuU-r.      [u/j.s,]  Shdk. 

Briii>'l>ls:i4£,    «.     The   act  of    contentious    clamor- 

ing.    [_o/>*.j  ,s*/r  T.  J/.J/T. 
Brut'tiite,  */.     [Lnt.  brnccdtnx,  wearing  hreeches, 

from  Itn  /.•;•{,",  hiv.vhrs,  q.  v.J     ((tntith.')   Furnished with  feaihers  which  conceal  the  Cert. 

Bruvf,  n,  [(  '.  Xr.  lirtici',  ///vf.sv,  /</v;.s.sv,  /mfiV.sv,  l>i-;h-ti<\ 
Pr.  /'/v/s.-j  /,  armful,  embrace,  fathom  ;  X.  Fr.  f>r,t.o<', 

.Sp.  &    1'^.  bruiti,    t'uihrtm,   from    I,at.  britcluft,  the 
arms  (snvtrhi-d  out.,,  ])l.  of  l>nn'htu.in,  ar:n.J 

1.  A  prop  or  support;  espceialiy  (Ci,rjt.)t  a  piece 
of  timber  extending  like  an  arm  across  a  corner 
from  one  piece  of  timber  t»  another,  which  forms  an 
an^le  with   it  in   th<4  frame  of  a  building,  to  give 
strength  and  stiffness  to  the  structure. 

C3?~  In  carpentry  and  eii^iiiecrin^,  tilt;  term  strictly 
applies  to  something  tliat  Mip|it»r[.s  <ir  rnnncri*  ]>aris  in 

compression,  being  tiie  i  iip^ac  nt1  a,'.  ;i;ni  .•-/>///,•  but  in 
bridge-work,  boiK-r--\\urU,  ic..,  it  is  snhieiimcs  applied  to 
parts  in  tension. 

2.  That  which  holds  anything  tightly  or  firmly  ; 
a  cincture,  or  bandage. 

The  little  bones  of  tin;  ear  drum  do  m  straining  nml  rc- 
laxins  it  us  the  'tmccs  of  the  wur  drum  di»  in  thut. 

3.  (Print.)    A  vertical    curved    line    connecting 
two  or  more  words  or  lines,  which  are  to  be  taken together  Jtlm,,,^  J 

4.  A  pair  ;  a  couple  ;  as,  a  brace  of  ducks. 
5.  A  thick  strap,  which   supports  a  carriage  on 

wheels. 

6.  (A?f«#.)  A  rope  reeved  through  a  block  at  the 
end  of  a  yard,  by  which  it  is  turned  about.    Totten. 

7-  (/>/.)  Straps  that  sustain  pantaloons,  &c.  ;  sus- 
penders ;  gallowses.  Dickens. 

I  embroidered  for  yon  a  beautiful  pnirof  braces.   Thackeray. 

8.  (?>/.)  Cords  on  the  sides  of  a  drum  for  tighten- 
ing the  heads. 

9.  A  curved  Instrument  of  iron  or  wood,  for  hold- 
ing and  turning  bits,  &c.  ;  a  bit  stock. 

10.  State  of  being  braced  or  tight;  position  for 
bracing.     uThc  laxness  of  the  tympanum,  when  it 
has  lost  its  brace,  or  tension."  Holder. 

11.  Harness;  warlike  preparation. 
For  that  it  stands  not  in  such  warlike  brace,       Shak. 

12.  (Mining.)  The  mouth  of  a  shaft. 
Bra^e,  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  BRACED;  jt.  7??*.  &  vb.  n. BRACING.] 

1.  To  furnish  with  braces;  to  support;  to  prop; 
as,  to  bncce  a  beam  on  a  building. 

2.  To  draw  tight  ;  to  tighten  ;  to  bind  or  tie  close  ; 
to  put  in  a  state  of  tension;  to  strengthen;  as,  to 
brace  the  nerves. 

And  welcome  war  to  brace  her  drums.        CampttcU, 

3.  To  place  in  a  position  for  bracing;   to  hold 
firmly;  as,  he  braced  himself  ngairist  the  crowd. 

A  sturdy  lance  in  his  right  haiul  he  braced.    Fairfax. 

4.  (N~aut.)  To  move  around  by  means  of  braces; as,  to  brace  the  yards. 
To  brace  about,  to  turn  the  yards  round  for  the  contrary 

tack.  —  To  brace  in,  to  haul  in  the  weather  braces,  so  as 
to  bring  the  yard  more  athwart  ships.  —  To  brace  sharp, 
to  cause  the  yards  to  have  the  smallest  possible  angle 
with  the  keel.—  To  brace  to,  to  check  or  case  oil"  the  lee 
braces,  and  round  in  the  weather  ones,  to  assist  in  tack- 
in?.  —  To  brace  tip,  to  haul  in  the  lee  braces,  briiuriiiK  tiio 
3-anl  nearer  the  direction  of  the  keel.  Tutten. 

Bra^e'let,  n.  [Fr.  bracelet, 
dim.  of  O.  Fr.  bracket,  armor 
for  the  arm,  armlet,  L.  Lat. 
bracellus,  armlet,  from  Lat. 
brftchium,  arm.  Of.  BRACE.] 
1.  An    ornament  for  the 

wrist,  worn  mostly  by  ladies. 
lie  had  bt-acefets  of  gold  nprm his  arm.  Scott. 

2.  A  piece  of  defensive  ar- mor  for  the  arm.       Johnnr>iii. 
Br5/^er,  n.    1.  That  which  braces,  binds,  or  makes 

firm  ;  a  band  or  bandage. 
2.  Armor  for  the  nrm.  Chiucer. 
3-  A  medicine  which  gives  tension  or  tone  to  any 

part  of  the  body.  Johnson. 
lCr.l<  h   (brSk),  n.      [O.  Eng.,  a  kind  of  scenting 
hound  or  setting  dog.  Ger.  brack,  brae  fa,  O.  H.  G-e-r. 
braccho,  O,  Fr.  brache,  N.  Fr.  braque,  Pr.  brae,  Sp. 
brnco,  It.  brazen,  L.  Lat.  bracco.]    A  bitch  of  the 
hound  kind.  Sfifrk. 

Bracli'1-al,  or  Bra'«U!-al  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.    [Fr. 
brachial,  Lat.  brachialis;  brack-turn,  arm.] 

Ornnnicntnl  Bracelet. 

1.  Belonging  to  the  arm;  as,  tin-  bra^nal  artery; 

2.  Of  the  nature  of  an  arm;  resembling  an  arm. 

Brfreh'f-ate,  «.     [Lat.  l'r<t<-liini<i.<,  with  ij-m^hs  or 
branches  like  amm  ;  bracltiuin,  arm.)     (!;<>.'. ing    branches   in   pairn,  decu^iU  d,  all  nearly  hori- 

zontal, and  each   pair  at  right  angles  wilh  the  next, 
as  in  the  maple  and  lihic.  fir.  r/, 

Bracti'i  o  pttcl,  n.  [A1'1'-  brachiopodeSj  p!.,  from  < ;  r. 
/y*>N\  ((,)'-,  arm,  and  rm>^  ~  (5.'JS-,  I\H>'U]  (sJw'i/,)  An 
animal  of  the  eub -kingdom  JI/W  ft  ,'.->•<•(/.  (See  MOL- 
LLSK. 

Pl>a\  hjfar'iA/jJcrtiiijf  ;  8pa%6)t  short,  and  fc-ajrcA^-rmA', 
leaving  off,  incomplete,  from  (faraAi/j/eti/,  to  h-.-ivc 
off.]  (fir.  $c  Li,t.  i'i't'^,}  A  versi' wanting  two  syl- lables at  its  termination. 

Bi'aeH'y-^vpIi'a  lofis,  r/.  [Gr.  /?/>ay''s  short,  and 

K£i/mAi'j,  head.]  Having  skulls  whose  transverse  di- 
ameter, or  that  from  p;'.ru-i;il  hone  to  parietal  bnnc, 

exceeds  the  ;i:iU  ro-po^-trrior  diameter.  ])<ni;t. 
Bru.-eli'y-ui  ii^'o  i^:l,  ;/.  [(Jr.  ft.,u\vc,  short,  and 

Eng.  tniiffoncU)  q.  v.J  The  .--hurtest  of  the  diagonals in  a  rhombic  prism. 

Br&eh'y-dome,  ».  [Gr.  /?/><r-v''f,  short,  and  fV/".<, 
house,  dome,  q.  v.J  (('rtixtiillc.g.}  A  dome  parallel to  the  shorter  diagonal.  f>>rn«. 

Bra-chJ'^'ra-p5iei*,  «.     A  writer  in  short  hand. 
lit1  nski'd  the  bracliittjr<ii>h<T  wliftlu-r  h*.-  wrutt-  the  notes  of 

that  BertiKiii.  (iiii/iit/i. 

.  (-kTg/rafy)t  n.  [Fr.  brtrcftt/- 
ffruphiei  <ir. /y/jaxi't,  short,  and  j/d'/^ir,  to  write.] 
The  art  or  practice  of  writing  in  tdiort  hand;  ste- 

nography. />'.  Jonxoii, 
Bra-«layl'O'§y  (-kTKo  jv)(  u.  [Fr.  brack'Uot/if  ;  Gr. 

$paX&$i  short,  and  A'ji's,  discourse,  description,  A.r- 
v£iv,  to  speak.]  (I'het.)  The  c-xpii-ssing  of  any  thing in  the  most  concise  manner. 

Bra-cliyp'tcr-otl*  (-kVp'tcr  Hs),  a.  [Fr.  bracJn/p- 

tcre,  Gr.  /?/"i\T'<r,  short,  and  rrc/idi',  fc-atlier,  wing.] 
(OriiiiJi.)  Having  wings,  which,  when  folded,  do 
not  reach  to  the  base  of  the  tail.  l,rt;n<}<'. 

Bra-€h-S'-st'o-«liroiie  f-kT«t'o-kron);  ».  [Fr.  bra- 
chystochrone,  incorrectly  for  bracktstocftront i  Gr. 

f!p&XiffTa$,  shortest,  supcrl.  of  0/;a\?'s,  short,  and •Xp6vos,  time.]  A  curve,  in  which  a  body,  starting 
from  a  given  point,  and  descending  solely  by  the 
force  of  gravity,  will  reach  nnothrr  given  point  in  it 
in  a  shorter  time  than  it  could  by  any  other  path. 
This  curre  of  t/iiicki'st  descent,  as  it  Is  sometimes 
called,  is  the  same  as  the  cycloid.  Maih.  Irict, 

Bru«h/y-typ'ofts  (braVe  tf'pus),  a.  [Gr.  ftpAxff. 
short,  and  TiVtc ,  stamp,  form,  from  rvTrretv,  to  beat.] 
(Min.)  Of  a  short  form.  Mohs. 

Briicli'y-ii'ral,  a.  [Gr.  /?<m;vi's,  short,  and  oi*««, 
tail.]  {Zoi'il.')  Short  tailed  ;  —  a  term  applied  to  a 
tribe  of  Crustacea,  comprehending  the  crabs.  See 
CRUSTACEA. 

Brla'vtnsr,  n.  1.  Act  of  bracing,  or  state  of  being 
braced. 

2.  (Enyin.)  Any  system  of  braces,  as  the  bracing of  a  truss. 

Bril'^iiigj  fr.  Imparting  strength  or  tone;  strength- ening; stiffening. 

Br&ck.  «.  [D.  brttftk,  Dan.  br'dk,  Sw.  &  Icel.  Irak, 
A-S.  brae  (brae),  breaking,  crackling,  f/ebrfit,  frac- 

ture, from  bream,  to  break,  bracait,  to  bruise  in  a 
mortar.]  An  opening  caused  by  the  parting  of  any 
solid  body ;  a  breach;  a  flaw.  '*  Stain  or  brack  in 
her  sweet  reputation."  Jicttit,  if  Ft. 

Bradi/en,  n.     Fern.     Pee  BRAKE. 
Krilcli/ct,  11.  [O.  Fr.  brayuct, 

dim.  of  bracne,  Lat.  brachi- «m,  arm.] 

1.  (Arch.&Eiifjin.')  Apiece, or  combination  of  pieces,  of 

wood,  stone,  or  metaK  trian- 
gular in  general  shape,  and 

either  plain  or  ornamented, 
usually  projecting  from,  or 
fastened  to,  a  wall,  or  other 
surface,  to  support  shelves, 
statuary,  or    other    objects, 
and    to    strengthen    angles; 
—  in    medieval  architecture 
usually  called  a  corbel. 

2.  (\aiit.)  Short,  crooked 
timbers,    resembling    knees, 

fixed  in  the  frame  of  a  ship's 
head  to  support  the  gratings. 

3.  (Afil.)  The  cheek  of  a 
mortar    carriage,    made    of 

strong  plank.  Bracket  (Arch.) 4.  (t'rint.)  One  of  two  hooks  [  ],  used  to  inclose 
a  reference,  explanation,  or  note,  or  a  part  to  he  ex- 

cluded from  a  sentence,  to  indicate  an  interpolation, 
to  rectify  a  mistake,  or  to  supply  an  omission,  and 
for  certain  other  purposes ;  —  called  also  crotchets. 

Br&ck'et,  r.  t.  [im.p,  &  p.  p.  BRACKETED  :  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  BRACKETING.]  To  place  within  brackets;  to 
connect  by  brackets  ;  to  furnish  with  brackets. 

Braclt'et-in^,  n.  (Arch.)  A  scries  of  ribs,  or  brack- 
ets, for  supporting  cornices,  &c.  Clirilt. 

Bvuclt'et-liglit,  n.  A  gas-light  projecting  from  a side -wall. 

Bruck'ish,  a.  [T>.  &  T,,  Ger.  brak,  brackish,  Ger. 
bracfxvasser,  brackish  water.  Cf.  Ger.  brack,  refuse, 

an,  njrte,  p?«h;  *,  t,  o,  silent;  c  aB  »;  fli  as  «h;  «,  «h,  as  k;  ft  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  f  as  z;  5  as  gz;  n  as  in  linger,  link;  *H  as  In  thine. 



BRACKISIINESS 

trash.  f>r>i'-,',-'-n.  to  «nrt,  to  east  out,  D.  icrai,  spoiled.] 
Ktlti-h,  "i-  -;,!;  m  a  MM. derate  d<-Lrree ; —  applied  to 
water  ]iarti.illy  (-atnrau-d  with  salt,  or  mixed 
with  Pea-water.  '•  Water  so  ^alt  and  brttfkixh  as 
no  man  can  ilrink  it."  .\<><-f}i. 

Brack'!*!.  IK-MS,  n ,  The  quality  of  being  brackish ; 
faltm-*.-  in  a  Miiall  deL.i> 

B.-ari.'y,  ./.      Bra<-.  ,-/,//  foun- 

tain-." Jirutt,  I  ti.     [I, at.  brnrfffi,  a  thin  plate  of  me  till 
IXracftc-A,\  or  \vo<M,  X.  Lat.,  bract.]  (Hot.)  A 

small  leaf  or  scale,  front  the  axil  of  which  a  (lower 
or  its  pedicel  proceeds.  1.1  r:uts  iii  general  are  tlie 
leave;  of  ft]  :u:e,  more  or  less  iiitlV.-rt.-nt 
from  ordinary  leaves. 

Brac'tc-al,      /  ?/.      [Li\\.  lurntslied  with 
Bra*'te  ate.  \  a  bra"tea.  See,sM/*/Y(.]  (tiot.1  Fur- 

niched  v.  iili  Barton. 

BrSet'ed,  n.     ;;;•>/.}  Furnished  with  bracts. 
Brae'te  o  late.ff.  (H^t.)  Furnished  with  bracteoles, 
Brac'te  ole,  ;  ,\.     '  l,:.t.   frra  '/cof /,  dim.   of  l>m<-frn, 
Bract/let,  j  q.  v.]  (/.W.)  A  bract  on  the  stalk 

of  a  single  flower,  which  is  itself  on  a  main  stalk 
that  supports  several  llnwers.  (Ynry. 

Braet/leas,  a.     (not.)  Destitute  of  bracts. 
Brad,  «.  [Cf.  Dan.  brand,  prick,  istini;.  •'  r>i  .', 

prick,  sting,  brodrle,  ice-spur,  frost-nail,  Sw. 
prodo,  frost  nail,  Icel.  br<x?f/r,  any  pointed 
piece  of  iron  or  steel,  brydd  /,  to  prick,  Scot. 
brod,  brode.  goad,  to  brod,  to  prick,  spur, 
Arm.  brotttl,  point,  goad,  a  nail  without  a 
head,  Ir.  &  Gael.  br<xl  and  braid,  goad, 
sting,  W.  br-tth,  a  stabbing  or  stinging, 
brathn,  to  stab,  sting.]  A  particular  kind  of 
nail,  with  a  slight  projection  at  the  top  on 
one  side  instead  of  a  head. 

Brad'-awl,  ».  An  awl  to  pierce  holes  for  the  in- 
sertion of  brads.  trealc. 

Brad'y-pQs,  n.  [Gr.  0pa£vffovst  slow  of  foot  ; 
jip'iovs,  slow,  and  ir-i^f,  foot.]  The  sloth.  Sec  SLOTH. 

Brae  (bra),  n.  [Sec  BRAY,  ».]  A  declivity;  broken 
ground.  [Scot.]  Burns. 

Brag,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BRAGGED  ;  p.  pr.  &  t*.  n. 
BRAGGING.]  [Cf.  Icel.  bntffffa,  to  adorn,  Dan. 
brage,  Sw.  &  Icel.  brnkn^  to  crash,  crack,  Gor. 
pntcheii)  to  make  a  show,  boast,  prac/tt,  bracht, 
breaking,  show,  splendor,  Fr.  brtiguer^  to  lead  a 
merry  life,  flaunt,  boast,  O.  Fr.  br/tf/uc,  merriment, 
L.  Lat.  brogpare,  Arm.  br<iy<i,  to  tritlc,  flaunt,  boast, 
\V.  breigitnc,  to  swell  out,  to  brag  or  boast,  Ir.  & 
Gael,  breagh,  tine,  splendid,  pretty,  Ir.  bragltdim, 
I  boast,  O.  Eng.  bray,  brisk,  full  of  spirits,  proud.] 
To  praise  one's  self,  or  what  belongs  to  one's  self, 
in  an  ostentatious  manner;  to  boast;  to  pretend;  to 
vaunt ;  —  followed  by  of. 

Conceit,  more  rich  in  matter  than  in  words, 
Brags  of  his  substance.  Shak. 

Syn. — To  swayyur ;    boast ;    vapor ;   bluster ;   vaunt ; 
flourish;  talk.  big. 

Brae;,  n.  1.  A  boast  or  boasting;  ostentatious 
praise  of  one's  own  deeds  or  advantages. 

But  made  not  here  his  hrttff 
Of  "  c*me,**  and  **  saw,"  and  "  overcame."  Shak. 

2.  The  thing  boasted  of.    "Beauty  is  Nature's 
*"•.,•//-"  Milton. 

3.  A  game  at  cards.  Chesterfield. 
Brig,  a.    Brisk;  full  of  spirits.     [Obs.]    "A  brag 
.    young  fellow."  /j.  Jonson. 
Braaj'ga  do'ci  o  (brag  ga-dd'flb.T-o),  ».  [From  Brag- 

gadocchio,  a  boastful  character  in  Spenser's  Faery 
Queen.] 

1.  A  braggart;  a  boaster.    "A  braggatlocio  cap- 
tain." Dryden. 

4.  Empty  boasting;  mere  brag;  pretension. 
Bru^'gard  I-tm,  n.     (See  infra  and  supra.     Cf.  O. 

Fr.  oraaardSet  Haunting,  bragging.]  Boastfulness; 
vain  ostentation.  [06*.j  Shak. 

Brig'gart,   n.     [O.    Fr.  bragartl,  flaunting,  vain. 
bragging.    Sec  Htpra.]    A  boaster;  a  vain  fellow. 

O,  I  could  play  the  woman  with  mine  eyes, 
Antl  to-ayyttrt  with  my  tongue.  ShaJc. 

Br&g'gart,  a.    Boastful;  vainly  ostentatious. 
The  braijfftirt  §lmut 
For  some  blind  glimpse  of  freedom.  Tennpgon. 

Braar'ger,  n.    One  who  brags;  a  boaster. 
Brag'get,  n.     [o.  Eng.  braget,  bragot,  W.  bragawd, 

bragod,  Corn,  bregawd;  W.  bragunc,  to  swell  out, 
to  sprout  out,  brrtg,  a    sprouting  out,  malt.]    A 
liquor  made    of  ale    and  honey   fermented,   with 
epiccs,  &c.    [Obs.] 

And  WP  have  served  there,  armed  all  in  ale, 
Vfith  the  brown  bowl,  and  charped  with 

bragget  stale.  //.  Jnn  «>n. 

Bragging  ly,  aflr.     Boastinirly. 
Bias;'leHs,  a.     Without  bntggtog 

or  ostentation.    [Obn.]  Sim/:. 
jr,  adv.    In-oudly ;  grandly. 

Br.'ih'ma,  n.  [See  infra.]  (Myth.) The  first  person  in  the  trinity  of 
the  Hindoos;  the  creator. 

BrSh'maii,  t  n.    [Fr.  Bracmane, 
Brali'inin,  \     Bramin,  Brrtmine, 

Pg.   Braman,   Bniffman,    Brach- 
man,  Breman,  Lat.  pi.  Jtrachma- 
«*«,  Brachmanes,  Gr.  0(>a\nav£st 
from  Skr.  Brahman,  Bramin,  and 
the  first  deity  of  the  Hindoo  triad, 

_ 
Brahma. 
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the  creator  of  the  world,  JirnJt;n-i.\  A  person  of 
the  upper  or  sac*,  i  .  lindoos. 
[Written  -i  ','< 'f/(. J 
'-     •'  •*— • 

•    P«talnlngtotheBmhiiian«, »»* *-»*»•  •»»» mlii'ic  al,  J 

JSi-jili'niau  Ism,  j  a.       The    ivlL'i'Hi     or    sy.-lcm    of 
Hruh'miiL  Ism,   \      doctrines     i.u    tin-    lir.thmans; 

the  religion  of  Krahma. 
Jl.aici,  v,  t.     [imp.  .\  /<.  ;/.  BRAII>I:D;  p.  }»-.  &  rb.  n. 

BRAIDING.]       [A -.-v  :.  W(  ;tve, 
braid,  Icel.  l>n-'jitn,  tt>  1  v.  inr,  to  i:j>br;:>!.  I  >;;:i. 
briiyd' ,  t->  twi-;.  <-mwim\  I>.  /'/••  /*/<-;/,  t»  knit,  O.  If. 

fier.  •ga&rettfro,  to  wt/ave,  entwine,  ct".  Muom.] 1.  To     weave    or    entwine     toother  ;    to    plat. 
"/irrtiWyour  locks  with  ro.-y  t\,  .'.//      ,, . 

2-  (Dom.  AVi>n.)  To  mhiirlf   by  nibbing  in   some 
fluid  or  M>  ft  Mii>>tam -v  ;  as,  io  iti-tii't  March,    forby. 

3.  To  reproa<-!i.  UPBRAID. 
_4.  To  break;  tot.-ar:  to  , -tart.     [Ob*.] 

Braid      77.      1.   A    string,   cord,    or    other   texture, 
formed  by  weaving  together  different  strands. 

A  braid  of  hair  composed  of  two  different  colm-s  twi:u-;l  to- 

gether. 2.  A  quick  motion ;  a  start.     [Obs.\        ,SV< 
Braid,  a.     [A  S.    l»-!i<l,   bred,   briifftt,   brcifil,    false- 

hood, dwceit,   Icel.  bnif/tf.  fraud,  deceit,  from  AS. 
bredau,   brcgilan^   to   braid,  knit,    lit-sn-c   to  knit   a 
net,  to  draw  into  a  net,  i.  «.,  to  deceive.     C't'.  Sw. 
fit-ke-brtigd,  fish-net.   See  supra.]   Deceitful.   [Gbs.] 

Since  Frenchmen  arc  aohrnirf, 
Marry  that  will,  I  live  and  die  a  maid.  S/iaL: 

Braid'iii^,  n.     1.  The  act  of  making  braids. 
2.  Braids  collectively. 
A  gentlemtn  enveloped  in  mustachios,  whiskers,  fur  col- 

lars, and  brai'ltnii.  7 VitrcA'c .-«*»,. 

Hi-fin,  ??.  [O.  Fr.  brtiiel,  brawl,  br"i->f,  br 
band  placed  around  the  breeches,  O.  Entr.  brut/if, 
q.  v.,  from  O.  Fr.  bmlc^  /;;v//<%  breeches,  1'r.  braffa, 

Sp.  &  Pg.  brat/a.  It.  bracd,  from  hat.  bnicn,  bro'ca', breeches,  a  Gallic  word,  Arm.  br<njczt  Ir.  broy, 
Gael,  brioyais.  Sec  BREECHES.] 

1.  (Falconry.)  A  piece  of  leather  to  bind  up  a 
hawk's  wing.  Jttiitvi/. 

2.  (pi.}  (AVruf.)  (a.)  Ropes  passing  through  pul- 
leys, on  the  mizzen  mast  and  j'lird,  and  fastened  to 

the  aftmost  leech  of  the  sail  in  different  places,  to 
truss  it  up  close,    (b.)  All  ropes  employed  to  haul 
up  the  bottoms,  lower  corners,  and  skirts  of  the 
other  great  sails,  for  the  more  ready  furling  of  them. 

Brail,  v.  f.     (A>/«/.)  To  haul  up  into  the  brails,  or  to 
truss  up  with  the  brails ;  —  used  with  up ;  as,  to  brail 
up  a  sail. 

Brain,  n.    [A-S.  bragen,  briigen,  bregen,  L.  Ger. 
brayen,  bregen,D.brein.    Cf.  Gr.  /Jptj^u,  /?/>£x/*«f, 
the  upper  part  of  the  head.] 

1.  (Anat.)  (a.)  The  whitish,  soft  mass  which  con- 
stitutes the  anterior  or  cephalic  extremity  of  the  ner- 

vous system  in  man  and  other  vertebrates,  occupy- 
ing the  upper  cavity  of  the  skull,  and  considered  to 

be  the  center  of  sensation  and  perception.  (6.)  The 
anterior  or  cephalic  ganglion  in  insects  and  other invertebrates. 

2.  The  organ   or  seat  of   intellect  ;   hence,   the 
understanding.    "  My  brain  is  too  dull."          Scott. 

KF~  In  this  sense,  often  used  in  the  plural. 
3.  The  affections;  fancy;   imagination.     [Rare.} 

Shak.    Xanthfx. 

Brain,  v.  t,    1.  To  dash  out  the  brains  of;  to  kill'by beating  out  the  brains;  hence,  to  destroy;  to  put 
an  end  to.    "  There  thou  mayst  brain  him."    Shak. 

It  was  the  swift  celerity  of  his  death  . .  . 
That  brained  my  purpose.  Shak. 

2.  To  conceive;  to  understand.     [Obs.] 
'Tia  still  a  dream,  or  else  such  stuff  as  madmen 
Tongue,  and  brain  not.  S/ink. 

Braiu'-c5r'al,  j  ?i,    (Zool.}  A   coral  of  the  genus 
Braiu'-stdue,  (  Metnulrina,  growing  in  hemi- 

spherical forms,  the  surface  of  which  is  covered 
with  meandering  furrows  somewhat  like  those  of 
the  brain  ;  hence  the  name.  Dana. 

Brainrd .  p.  a.  Having  brains.  *'  If  the  other  two 
be  brained  like  us."  Shak. 

Braln'-fe'ver,  n.  An  inflammation  of  the  brain ; 
phrenitis.  Dunglison. 

Braiii'lsh,  a.    Hot-headed;  furious.  Shak. 
Bruin'lesa,  a.  Without  understanding  ;  silly  ; 

thoughtless;  witless. 

Brain'-pun,  n.  [brain  and  ptrn.]  The  bones  which 
inclose  the  brain  ;  the  skull:  the  cranium. 

Braiii'-slek,  a.  [bruin  and  «*"£.]  Disordered  in 
the  understanding;  giddy;  thoughtless. 

Br«in'-slclt'ly,  adv.  Weakly;  with  a  disordered 
understanding.  Sltak. 

«raii»'-si(  k  IK-KX.  n.  Disorder  of  the  understand- 
ing; giddiness;  indiscretion.  Holland. 

nrain'-tur5»>,  7).    The  throbbing  of  the  brain. 
Bruit,  w.      [Cf.  W.  braith)  variegated,  Ir.  breath, 

brc(tf/k,    fine,    comely.]     A    rough    diamond;  — so  i 
called  by  jewelers. 

Brnke,p.p.  of  fcreoJt.    [Ob*.]     See  BREAK. 
Brake,  n.  [L.  Ger.  frroM,  brushwood,  Dan.  brfiffiir. 

brfffmc.  fern,  W.  brtcg,  wood,  brake.  Arm.  //rrl/., 
frtfo,  heath,  heather,  Ir.  &  Gael,  fraoch,  heath, 
heather,  Pr.  bru,  heather.] 

BRAN 

1.  (7?o£.>  A  fern  of  UilTcTcnt  gcnrra. 
nua  /T'  ri*. 

y.  A  place  overgrown  wltli  brakes.     " 
3.  A  thk-ki  t ;  a  plauu  overgrown  \vilh  (ilirul^  :m:l branibtfs. 

1  not  for  brake,  and  hi?  stopped  Dot  i -r;>t<'iir.  ; 

'      IU  B.      [  /'.  .V.] 
Bruk*'.  n.     [T,.  (.ii-r.  brnl:>'.  an  in^trunirt:[  for  l.r.':ik- 

i:iL-  li.-i.v.  it.  l-ii'r.  ltn-,'k<;  id.,  from  the  nn.l  ol Ger.  brechen.} 
1.  An  instrument  or  machine  to  break   fljix   cr 

hemp. 

2.  The  handle  by  whii-h  a  pump  is  v 
3.  A  baker's  kneading  (rough.  ./,  /, 
4.  A  sharp  bit  Or  Snaffle.     "  Pampered  j.i 

vlik'h  IHed  DOrfrmJt6  nor  bit."  (,(/>. 
5.  -V  contrivance  fnr  eontuimi,'  r<'fr.-icl-.r\ 

•\vbile  tin-  smith  i*  shi>rii:L:  i!u'i;i ;  also,  :LM   i: 
to  restrain  cattle,  hur.-cs.  \c. 

A  puisiiij  fiiir  horse  .  .  .  »]iirl,  riii]i|>  liad  la.uflit  .  .  .  «n4 
Idealist:  et  his  ticrcenefis  kt-jjl  liini  within  u  '  - 

6.  (Mil.)  («.)  That  part  of  the  carriage  of  a  mov- 
able battery,  or  engine,  which  onablcl  i:  to  turn. 

(^.)  An   ancient   engine   of    war   analogous   to   the 
-  bow  and  ballista. 

7.  (.Aijri: '-!  A  large,  heavy  harrow  for  breaking clods  after  plowing. 

8.  A   piece  of  mechanism    for  rctan'Jnt.'  or  stop- 
ping motion  by  friction,  as  nf  a  rm-riau'c  "V  railway 

ear.  l>y  the  pressure  >il  rulilurs  :afaitisl  llie  •. 
fiF"  Tl.o  etM  s,huus  t!:t-  t>r:t!.e  ̂ r!.fr:;ilv  used  in  AIIHT- 

iea.  ami  known  as  "The  Stevens  Brake."  'J  he  lun.!- ivheel  on 

1,: 

Bnk*. over  /;.  which  presses  the  brake-Muck  A'  iipnn  the  wheel A.  and  pulls  tlie  rod  II.  which  proses  the  hrake-M(.ck 
upon  the  wheel  W.  ami  pulls  the  mil  E,  w  hieli  nui-  to  tlie 
other  truck,  where  there  is  a  duplicate  of  the  amusement 
sltown.  Thus,  tiinihiK  the  hrake-wluel  at  eitlier.i.d  of 
the  car  brings  an  eejUal  pressure  upon  all  tlie  w  hi>.  N. 

9.  A  cart  or  carriage  without  a  body,  used  In 
breaking  in  horses. 

10.  An  ancient  instrument  of  torture.  Ilnlinshttl. 
Itrake-tieam,  or  brake-bar,  the  part  ili.it  connects  the 

brake-Mocks  of  opposite  wheels.  —  Hrn/ce-tlact  (n  )  the 
part  of  a  brake  hoidhiK  the  brake-shoe;  («.).  a  lirake- 
shoe.  —  llrake-shoe.  or  brake-mtbbfr.  the  p-;ut  ot-  ;t  hrake aj-Tiinst  which  the  wheel  rul.s.  —  Ilrake-icheel,  the  hand- 
wheel  by  which  power  is  applied  to  a  brake. 

Hrakc'mail.  «.  ,•  Jll.  BRAKE'MEN. 

1.  The  man  whose  business  la    to  manage  the 
brake  on  railwavs. 

2.  (Miniiiy.)  The  man  in  charge  of  the  winding- 
engine. 

Ilnikc'ivlicel,  n.    A  wheel  to  which  a  brake  is  ap- 

plied. 

Brak'y,  a.    Full  of  brakes;  abounding  with  bram- 
bles or  shrubs  :  rough  ;  thorny.     "In  the  wood* 

and  braif  glens."  Jlrvirne. llrii'ma.  n.    Sec  BRAHMA. 
Itrii'iiiah  I.flek.    A  lock  peculiarly  diflicult  to  pick, 

Invented  by  a  Mr.  Branuih  of  London.    >/;«/«.  mis. 
Bra'mah-preiiS,    v.      A   hydrontatlc  press  of  im- 

mense power,  invented  by  th'e  Me.-.-rn.  I.rumnJi.  See 
HVDROSTATIC-PBESS.  1C,  :!<• 

Bruiu'ble,  «.     fA-S.  Irembel,  In-hnbtr.  Irimil,  O. 
II.  Ger.  brumal,  lirttmn,  f.,  and  hr/imn,  m.,N.  II. 
Ger.  brame.  D.  briitim,  bninunrl,  L.  Ger.  bnnnnn-l- 
beerc,  X.  H.  Ger.  Inmbeere,  Dan.  l>r<nn  liHr,  I/mm 
llir,  Sw.  Itnm-Ulr.]     (ll</t.)  One  of  several  differ- 

ent species  of  the  genus  Htil.ux,  inchidini.'  the   rasp 
berry  and  blackberry;  hence,  any  rough,  prickly 
shrub.  Louden. 

Rrum'ble,  in.     [O.    Eng.    brninltiir.      Me 
Kruni'lile-flucli,  >     supra.]      (Ornilli.)    A   bird, 
Brum'bliiig,  )     a    species  of   Friiigillu  .  •tin- 
mountain  finch  (F.  moiiti/'ringi'lia'). «ruiii'l>Ie-busli,  n.     [bramble  and  bush.]     (/;..«.i 
The  bramble,  or  a  collection  of  brambles  growing 
together.     "  His*  eyebrows  were  lar«e  anil  shaggy, 

and  greatly  resembled  bramblc-bnehe*."      Iiitl,,'n. lli-aui'l>lcil  (bram'bld),  a.    Overgrown  wlthbram- blcs. 

Forlorn  she  sits  upon  the  lr«(HWe-floor.  Wai-ttm. 
riim'lilf-  n?t.  «.  [bramble  and  lie*.]  A  hallier, 
or  a  net  to  catch  birds. 

IJram'lily.  n.    Pertaining  to,  resembling,  or  full  of 
brambles.     "  In  brctmbly  wilderness."       Tfini/i*-.  i/. 

Vexation.      [l/li.]      "Heartburning ' 
Brame. 

brftme." 

Brii'inin,  n. 
See  BRAHMAN. 

,  i"'   SeeBRAHMANEE.BRAHMANESS.
 ltrn-mlnr-i«-al,  a.    See  BRAHMINICAI.. 

Bra'mln  I«m,  n.    Sec  BRAHMINISM. 
Kriin.  n.  [Fr.  bran,  excrement,  dirt,  O.  Fr.,  Pr.,  & 

O.  Sp.  brm.  bran,  VT.  bran,  bratm.  Armor.  /•/•-  nn, 
Ir.  &  Gael,  bran,  bran,  chaff,  L.  Lat.  brannum,  bren- 
nium,  bren.]  The  proper  coat  of  the  seed  of  wheat, 

«,  e,  I,  5,  a,  y,  long;  i,  e,  I,  8,  tt,  y,  short;  cAre,  far,  lint,  fall,  what;  there,  vgU,  t£rm;  pique,  firm;  dAne,  f6r,  ,lc.   „  oil    i,,,,,i    fo"ot; 



BRANCARD 

rye,  or  other  farinaceous  grain,  separated  from  the 
ilniir  by  bulling. 

JS.-Aijt  'jinl,  n.  [Fr.  brancard.  Sec  infra.]  A 
horse  lines.  [Ob*.]  Cot^ave. 

Kr.mell,  n.  i  l''r.  liraitrhc.  Pr.,  O.  Sp.,  O.  Pg.,  It., 
N:  L.  Lat.  branC'i,  1'r.  also  bninr,  in.,  <  '•  er.  ln'-'iii,  <  , 
claw  ArniiT.  bran':,  branch,  bough,  Ir.  &  Gael. 
<>r>n\  \\' .  linii-li,  arm.] 

1.  (Rot.)  A  shoot  of  a  tree  or  other  plant ;  u  limb  ; 
a    boii^h    growing    from  a   stem,   or   from  a:n,>tlier 
branch  or  bough. 

2.  Any  arm  or  part  shooting  or  extended  from  tin- 

main  body  nt'  a  tlii ML;,  as  a    Hnaller   stream   running 
into  a  larger  one,  or  proceeding  from  it;  a  ramiiua- 
(ton. 
.Most  of  the  branches,  or  streams,  were  dried  up.     W. 
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3.  Any  member  or  part  of  a  body  or  system;  a, 
isttnct  article;  a  section  or  subdivision!  a  depart 

lent,  as  of  science,     "tiranchi'js  of  knowledge," 

4.  A  line  of  family  descent,  in  distinction  from 
some  other  line  or  lines  from  the  same  stock  ;  any 
descendant  in  such  a  line  ;   a*,  the  English  or  the 

Irish  branch  of  a  family.     "  His  father,  a  younger 
branch  of  the  ancient  stock."  ('nn.it'. 

5-  (Late.)    A  warrant  or  commission  given  to  a 

pilot. 6.  A  chandelier.  Ash. 

•fn-ii  <>f  n  hri'lli'.  two  pieces  of  bent  iron,  which 
hear  the  hit.  the  cro.vs  chain-.,  and  the  curb.  —  /{ranches 
»/  <"/it't>s  (Arch.),  the  arches  of  (loth ic  vaults,  travers- 

ing t'nmi  one  anide  to  another  diagonally,  and  forming  a 
cross  hi'Uveen  the  other  arches,  which  make  the  sides  ot" the  square,  of  which  these  arches  are  diagonals.  Harris. 

Branch,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BRANCHED  (brancht); 
p.  pr.  £  eft.  n.  BRANCHING.] 

1.  To  shoot  or  spread  in  branches;  to  ramify. 
2.  To  divide  into  separate  parts  or  subdivisions. 

To  tiniin'h  i>{f\  to  form  a  branch  nr  .1  separate  part;  te 
diverge.—  T'>  oranch  <»'/,  to  speak  diiluMvely:  to  make 
matirctlattnctlona  *»r  divisions  in  a  discourse.  "  To  />/•>( n-'k 
out  into  ;i  Ion;;  discourse."  Spectator. 

BrAncU,  r.  t,  1.  To  divide  as  into  branches  ;  to 
make  subordinate  divisions  in.  lla.'un. 

2.  To  adorn  with  needle- work  representing 
branches,  flowers,  or  twigs.  .Spenser. 

Braiicli'-riiucU,  n.  [branch  and  chuck.]  (Mech.) 
A  chuck  formed  of  four  branches  turned  up  at  the 
ends,  and  each  furnished  with  a  screw. 

Branched '-work  ( b  ranch  Vwtirk),  n.  (Sen /p.) 
The  carved  and  sculptured  leaves  and  branches  in 
monuments  and  friezes. 

BriVnch'er,  n.     1.  One  that  shoots  forth  branches. 
2.  (Ornilti.)  A  young  hawk  when  it  begins  to 

leave  the  nest  and  take  to  the  branches. 

Braiich'er  y,  n.  (AW.)  The  ramifications  of  the 
vessels  dispersed  through  the  pulpy  part  of  fruit. 

Brttit'cM  €f  (braijk'T  e),  n.  pi.  [Lat.  branchtte,  pi. 
of  branch  in ,  Gr.  pp&yxta,  pi.  of  ppayxtov.]  (An-ft.) 
(tills;  a  term  applied  to  the  organs  of  respiration 
in  certain  animals  which  live  in  water,  as  fishes  and 
crustaecu.  Carpenter. 

Brau'ehl  al  fbr^Qk'T-al),  n.  (Anat.)  Pertaining  to 
the  branchiae  or  gills  ;  performed  by  means  of 
branchiie.  "Branchial  respiration."  Carpenter. 

BrAiich'i  ness,  n.     Fullness  of  branches. 
Brauch'ing,  a.  Furnished  with  branches;  shoot- 

ing out  branches.  "  The  branching  palm."  Milton. 
Branch'iug,  n.  The  act  of  branching  ;  division 

into  parts  or  branches.  "  The  sciences,  with  their 
numerous  brancMnffa."  Hattn. 

Kir.u  «  hi  o>':»  <lu,  I  n.pl.    [Fr.  brinchinpode,  Gr. 
Braij'elii-o-poflg,  )  PP&yxi0*i  Hfll .  and  TOUS,  iro- 

<fas,  foot.]  (Zofil.)  An  order  of  Crustacea,  generally 
very  small  or  minute;  —  so  named  from  their  feet,  ' 
or  locomotive  extremities,  having  been  supposed  to 
perform  the  function  of  gills.  It  includes  the  gen- 

era Branchippus,  A  pits,  Limnadia,  and  a  few  oth- 
ers, in  which  the  feet  are  very  numerous,  and  lamel- 

lar. The  species  of  Ilranchippus  are  common  in 
small  fresh-water  ponds.  Dana 

Brjiu'elU -5a'te-gal,     )  (brink/!-),  a.  [Fr.branchi- 

gill,  and  ari-ytiv,  to  co'vcr.]  (Compar.  Anat.)  Per- taining to  the  branchiostege. 

f3T"  This  term  was  early  applied  also  to  a  group  of fishes  having  boneless  bfanehlffi.  But  the  arrangement 
was  unnatural,  and  is  rejected.  Dana. 

Bran/elii  Os'tege,  n.  (Compar.  Aunt.}  The  mem- 
brane which  covers  the  gills  of  fishes,  lying  beneath 

fnc  operculum.  It  is  supported  by  rays,  to  which 
the  name  is  also  applied. 

Branch/less,  a.  Destitute  of  branches  or  shoots; 
without  any  valuable  product;  barren;  naked. 

Br&nch'let,  n.  A  little  branch;  a  twig;  the  sub- division of  a  branch. 

Branch'-pI'lot,  n.  A  pilot  who  has  a  branch  or 
public  commission.  [  U.  S.] 

BrdncH'y,  a.  Full  of  branches  ;  having  wide- spreading  branches. 
Beneath  thy  branchy  bowers  of  thickest  gloom.       Scott. 

Brand,  n.  [Also  brand.  A-8.  brand,  brand,  brand, 
sword,  from  brinnan.  byrnan,  beornan,  to  burn  ;  D., 
Dan.,  Sw.,  &  Ger.  brand,  brand,  Icel.  brandr,  a 
brand,  and  the  blade  of  a  sword,  O.  Fr.  brant, 
branc,  bran,  Pr.  bran,  brenc,  It.  brandot  the  blade 
of  a  sword.] 

1.  A  burning  piece  of  wood;  or  a  stick  or  piece 
of  wood  partly  burnt,  whether  burning  or  after  the 
lire  is  extim-t. 

Sniitrhini,'  u  live  hrnnil  from  n  wigwam,  Mason  threw  it  on 
a  inutti'']  i'tilfreit. 

2.  A  sword,  so  called  from  its  glittering  bright- 
ness.     [  /'or/.  | 

Purndiwc,  sci  hitc  their  happy  scat, 

"Waved  UVI.T  by  thut  fluung  brwuf .  MUtvrt, 
3.  A  mark  made  by  burning  with  a  hot  iron,  as 

upon  a  cask,  to  designate  iln-  <|iiality,  manufactu- 
rer, &<•.,  of  the  contents;   henee,  figuratively,  qual- 
ity; kind;  as,  a  gond  In-aud  of  Hour:  ale  of  a  cer- 
tain Imut'/. 

4.  A  mark  put  upon  criminal*  with  a  hot  iron; 

hence,  any  mark  of  infamy  ;  a  stigma.    **  The  brand 
Of  private  v>e.  '  (7t<tn  itiii;/. 

5.  A  disease  in  vegetables,  by  which  their  leaves 
and  tender  bark  are  partially  destroyed,  as  if  burnt; 
called  also  hum, 

Irtind,  r.  /.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  BRANDED;  p.pr.  &  rb. 
n.    BBAHDIXa.j 

1.  To  burn  or  impress  a  mark  with  a  hot  iron  ;  as, 
to   brand   a  criminal,    by    way   of  punishment  ;    to 
brand  a  cask,  or  any  thing  else,  for  the  purpose  of 
fixing  a  mark  upon  it. 

2.  To    fix  a  mark  or  character  of  infamy  upon; 

to  stigmatize  as  infamous.    "  The  Inquisition  brand- 
ed its  victims  with  infamy.1'  l:r<.s<'tit(. 

Then-  were  tht-  enormities,  l>r<ttn?i'il  and  condemned  by  the 
first  mid  must  natural  verdict  of  common  Immunity.       South. 

Braiid'cr,  n.    1.  One  who  brands. ,     .       . 
2.  A  gridiron.     [N<W.j 

riiiid'-goose,    n.     (Ornith.) Braiid'-goose,  n.  (Ornitlt.)  A  species  of  wild 
goose,  of  the  genus  A  nan,  usually  called,  in  Amer- 

ica, brant  (.tnxi'r  i»Tni<ia). 
Bran'difd  (bnln'did),  a.  1.  Mingled  with  brandy; 
made  stronger  by  the  addition  of  brandy. 

2.  Flavored  or  treated  with  brandy;  as,  brandied 

preserves. Brand'iiig-i/roii  (-I'urn),  n.  An  iron  to  brand  with. 
16ra,uil'-i  rou  (  I'urn),  n.     1.  A  branding  iron. 

2.  A  trivet  to  set  a  pot  on.  Jluloet. 
ItaauMisIl,    v.    t.       [imp.  Si  p.  p.    HRANDISIIED ;  p. 

pr.  &  vb.  n.  BRANDISHING.]  [Fr.,  Pr.,  &  Pg. 
lirandtr,  It.  brandlrv,  Sp.  blandir,  from  brand,  a 
sword.  See  BRAND,  n.] 

1.  To  move  or  wave,  as   a  weapon  ;  to  raise  and 
move  in  various  directions;  to  shake  or  flourish. 

The  quivering  Inure  which  hu  Lrumit&licd  bright.     Drake. 

2.  To  play  with ;  to  flourish ;  ns,  to  brandish  syl- 
logisms. Lock?. 

Ur~t  tiMisli,  n.  A  flourish,  as  with  a  weapon,  whip, 
&c.  "Brandishes  of  the  fan."  Tatler. 

Britii'dlsh  «ir,  n.     One  who  brandishes. 
Bruit'disli  ing,  i  n.     (,-//vA.)  A  name  given  to  open 
Brat'tish  ing,     J      carved  work,  as  of  a  crest,  &c. 
Braml'ling,  n.  [So  called  from  its  color.  See 
r>UAM>.]  \Zo6l.)  A  small  red  worm,  used  as  bait 
for  small  fish.  li'alfon. 

IKrand'-nr\v  f-nu).  a.  [See  BRAND.]  Quite  new; 
bright  as  a  brand  of  fire.  Tatler. 

Brand'rith,  n.  A  fence  or  inclosure  around  a 
well.  [/Yow.  Knff.]  Halliwell. 

Bran'dy,  n.  ̂ Contracted  from  O.  Eng.  Irandwine, 
Ger.  branttoetn,  brantewcln,  i.  c.,  burned  wine,  Fr. 
brandevln.]  An  ardent  spirit  distilled  from  wine. 
The  name  is  also  given  to  spirit  distilled  from  other 
liquors,  and  in  the  United  States  particularly  to 
that  which  is  distilled  from  cider  and  peaches.  In 
the  north  of  Europe,  the  term  is  also  applied  to  a 
spirit  obtained  from  grain. 

Bran'dy-frijit,  n.  Fruits  preserved  in  brandy and  sugar. 

Bi&n'dy-wlne,  n.    Brandy.     [Obs.]        Wiseman. 

Bran/glefbra'ng'gl),)!..  [Prov.  Eng.  brangled,  con- fused, entangled,  Scot,  branr/le,  to  shake,  menace; 
probably  a  modification  of  wrangle,  q.  v.  Cf.  Icel. 
brana,  crowd,  tumult,  and  Fr.  branler,  to  swing, 
shake.]  A  wrangle;  a  squabble;  a  noisy  contest 

or  dispute.  [Hare.]  u  Abntnffte  between  him  and 
his  neighbor."  Swift. 

Braij'efle,  t'.  i.     To   wrangle;    to  dispute  conten- 
tiously;  to  squabble.     [Itare.] 
Here  I  ronceivc  thnt  flosli  and  hloocl  will  brangJe. 
And  murmuring  Keason  with  the  Almiglity  wranple. 

Sftfrtster, 
Briin'gle-ment,  n.     Wrangle;  brangle.     [Obs.] 
Itran'gler,  n.    A  quarrclHomc  person. 
Bran'gliiig,  n.     A  quarrel.     [Rare.]          \VTdtlock. 
lira  lik.  n.     [Prob.  of  Celtic  origin.    Cf.  Lat.  brance, 
bnice,  the  Gallic  name  of  a  particularly  white  kind  i 
of  corn.     "  Gallia?  quoque   suum  genus  farris  dc- ) 
dere;  quod  illic  brance.  vocant,  apud  nos  eandalum 
nitldissimi  granl."     Hin.  18.  7.] 

1.  Buckwheat;— a  name  used  in  some  parts  of 
England.  HaUiioell. 

2.  [Cf.  BRANCH.]    In  some  parts  of  England  and 
Scotland,  a  scold  in  a -bridle,  an  instrument  for  cor- 

recting scolding  women.     It  consists  of  a  head- 
piece, which  incloses  the  head  of  the  offender,  and 

of  a  sharp  iron,  which  enters  the  mouth  and  re- 1 
strains  the  tongue.  Plott.  \ 

lEraijK'ur  sin.-,  n.  [Fr.  branc-ursine,branf/'ue-itr- ! 
nine,  branche  ursine,  It.  brancorsina,  branca  orsina,  ; 
Sp.  &  Pg.  branca  ursina,  from  branca,  claw,  and  i 
ursino,  -a,  Lat.  itrxinus,  belonging  to  a  bear,  Ger.  i 

—  WOll,  i.  e.,  bear's  claw,  because  its  leaves  re-  | 

BRASSY 

semble  the  claws  of  a  bear.     Cf.  lUiANCH.]     (77o(.) 

Bear's  breech,    or    Acanthus,  a  i^einis   of  pi  » 
several  s|iecies.      The  leaver  nt'  (be  common  sort  are said  to  have  furnished  the  model  of  the  Corinthian 
capital. 

Bruii'liu,  n.  [Scot,  braidic,  bran  mirk,  from  brand, 
q.  v.,  probably  on  ueeouiit  of  the  dark  colored  mnrUs 
on  the  sides  of  this  llsli,  resembling  those  burned 
by  a  brand  iron.]  (Iclttlt.)  A  species  of  !i.-,h  of  the 
salmon  kind,  found  in  rapid  streams; —  in  s..me 

placet*  called  ll\i~ Jinr/rt^  I'mni  Ii\e  or  cix  black  lines 
or  marks  on  each  side  resembling  Iing<-rs. 

Ui-Hu'-uew,  a.     See  !'.K.\M.  M:V.  . 
Bran'ny,  a.  [From  /*;•.//;.]  Having  the  appearance 

of  bran  ;  consisting  of  bran.  J/Y.-.'t  nun:. 
Brilii'slt,  ».  [O.  Fr.  brtnmlt;  for  brnnle,  from  I-'r. 

branlrr,  to  swing,  to  shake.]  A  brawl,  or  -lance. 

Brant,  n.     [Tt.  brantu,  brnita,  I),  fc  <Jcr.  br<  nfaans. 
1'robably  It.  lu'anta  is  for  lirunru,  branch,  so  that  it 
signilies  a  branch  ffnoac,  same  as  <>.  \  1'rov.  Kng. 
tree-goose,  Ger.  baumaans,  i>.  l.<».itit/<tnfi.    Cf.  Ger. 
brand',  brankr,  claw.]      (OrftflA.1    &  Bpecte«  of  vlld 
goose,  the  .ln?<r  h<  rni-  'In  :  —  called  also   brent  and 
brand-goose.  See  I:I:AM>  <;«><>> K.  I.<>nat\  //<///-. 

Brunt,  a.  [See  BHKNT.]  Steep,  [i'ror.  Eltff]]  Todd. 
Braut'-f6x,  «.  [For  brand j,,,-,  (ier.  brandfUcltR, 

braunfuchs.   rotnfaclu,  1>.  brandrn*,  I>an.  brand 
n/c>Y,  Sw.  bnnidraf\  so  called  from  its  yellowish- 

brown  and  somewhat  black  color.]  (Za<">l.)  A  kind 
of  fox  living  in  Sweden,  the  1'nipi  n  ttl<  pr.r,  smaller 
than  the  common  fox,  /".  rulyaris,  and  probably  a variety  of  it. 

Bran'u-lar,  a.  Relating  to  the  brain  :  cerebral.  [7?.] 
Jtrii'srn  {bra'zn),  a.  Made  of  bn^-s.  Sec  BKASS 

Brash,  a.  [Cf.  Ger.  barscji,  harsh,  sharp,  tart,  im- 
petuous, I),  barsi-ht  y  w.  &  ])an.  bars/.;  L.  Ger.  bask, 

basch.} 

1.  Hasty  in  temper;  impetuous.  Grose. 
2.  [Arm.  6r«0Jt,Ort«£,  fragile,  frail,  brittle.]   Brit- 

tle, as  wood  or  vegetables.   [Local,  U.  S.]     fiartlrtt. 
BriUb.n.   [SeeBitAsn,  a.,  2.)  1.  A  rash  or  eruption. 

2.  KefuKe  boughs  of  trees;  truck.  lit  if/fit. 
3-  (f'Col.)  Brokc'ii  and  angular  fragments  of  rocks 

underlying  alluvial  deposits.  J.i/cif. 
4.  Broken  fragments  of  ice.  Jiaiic. 

Bra'gier  (bra'xher),  n.  [From  brans.]  ' 1.  An  artificer  who  works  in  brass.        Franklin. 
2.  [Fr.  braaicr.  brainier,  from  braise,  embers,  live 

coals,  Pr.  &  Sp.  brasa,  Pg.  braza,  braaa,  It.  brar/ia, 

bracia,  brascia.    Cf.  BRAZIER.]    A'pan  for  holding coals. 

Bra-gll',  n.    .See  BRAZIL. 
Brilss,  ?».   [A-S.  bras, \V. prcs,  Ir. pras,  Gael. prais, 

Corn.  breKt.    Cf.  Icel.  brtts    cement,  solder,  Lith. 
waras,  brass.] 

1.  An  alloy  of  copper  and  zinc,  of  n  yellow  color, 
usually  containing  about  one  third  of  its  weight  of 
zinc;  but  the  proportions  are  variable.       Tfiamaoit. 

2.  (Mach.}  The  bearing  piece  sometimes  placed 
between  a  journal  and  a  journal  box,  and  forming  a 
part  of  the  latter,  on  which  the  journal  moves;  so 
called  because  frequently  made  of  brass.     A  brass 
is  often  lined  with  a  softer  metal,  when  the  latter  is 
generally  culled  a  white  metal  lining.    [See  lllust.  of 
Axle-box.    See  also  JOURNAL-BOX  and  BEARII^G.] 

3.  Impudence;  a  brazen  face.     [  Colloq.] 

4.  (pi.)   (ft.)  Utensils,  ornaments,  or  other  arti- 
cles made  of  brass.   "  The  very  scullion  who  cleans 

the  brasses."  Hojifcinron.    (b.)  Monumental  engrav- 
ings on  bniss  plates,  let  into  slabs  in  the  pavements 

of  ancient  churches,  containing  the  effigies,  coats  of 
arms,  &c.,  of  illustrious  persons.     Oxford  Gloss,  of 
Arch,    (c.)  (Mivina.)  Lumps  of  pyrites  or  sulphu- 
ret  of  iron,  the  color  of  wnich  is  near  to  that  of 
brass.    Dana. 

Brtis'sage,  n.  A  sum  formerly  levied  to  defray  the 
expense  of  coinage.  Jirande. 

Brus'surt,  n.  (Plate  Armor.)  The  piece  which  pro- 
tected the  upper  part  of  the  arm,  from  the  elbow  to 

the  shoulder.  Erantfe. 

Brass'-buiid,  n.  A  company  of  musicians  who 
perform  on  instruments  of  brass,  as  the  trumpet, 

bugle,  &c. Itrassc,  n.  [A  transposition  of  barse,  q.  v.  Cf.  L. 
(ic-r.  brasse,  II.  Ger.  brasaen,  the  bream.]  (fchth.) 
The  pale,  spotted  perch,  with  two  long  teeth  on 
each  side;  the  Luciopcrca. 

BraVset,  ?t.    A  casque  or  head-piece  of  armor. 
Bras.s'-foil,  ?>.  Brass  made  into  very  thin  sheets 

by  beating ;  —  called  also  Dutch  gold. 
itrfifi'si  eft.  •}).  [Lat.  brassica,  W.  bresych,  from 

br*8,  having  a  bunchy  top,  allied  to  bras,'fat,  thick, 
large:]  (Rot.}  A  genus  of  plants  embracing  several 
species  and  varieties  very  different  In  appearance 
and  qualities  from  each  other,  such  as  the  common 
cabbage  (tt,  oferacea),  with  its  varieties,  broccoli, 
cauliflowers,  &c. ;  the -wild  turnip  (11.  campcstris); 
the  common  turnip  (B.  rapa) ;  the  rape  or  coleseed 
(/?.  tiapus),  &c.  Jiaird. 

ISrass'i-iioss,  n.  The  quality  or  appearance  of 
brass. 

Br&ss'-leaf,  7*.    Brass  foil.    See  BRASS-FOIL. 
BrAss'-pnvtfrt,  a.    Firm  as  brass.  Spenser. 
Brass'-vlg'a&^d,  «.     Impudent;  bold.     Chalmers. 
Brass'y,  a.  1.  Pertaining  to  brass;  partaking  of 

brass  ;  hard  as  brass ;  having  the  color  of  brass. 

Mrl,  rtt<le,  pVih;  e,  i,  a,  silent;  f  a<  s;  ffc  „»  sh;  «,  ch,  ae  k;  fe  as  J,  g  ns  in  get;  g  M  z;  5  as  gi;  O  as  In  linger,  liijk  :  tit  u  in 



fcRAST 

2.  Tmpndrnt ;  Impudently  bold.     ffW-Vj?.] 
Brfist  k.  [Obs.] 

JJtst  (In'iitlfii; 

JSrast,  «.     ]>ur<t.      [/V«.]  SjH-n&'r. 
Ural,  ».  [I'rov.  Kny.  /</•"/,  a  child's  bil>  or  apron, 

scum,  fir.  it  f  if.  mean  and  dirty,  A  S.  Mv/i'.  d-nik,  IV.L', 
W.  //n//,  In-fit  f,  clout,  r:i-j,  Ir.  S:  <i;iel.  /^wf,  clo;ik, 
veil,  apron,  ra<r.  hr.it  sjifituffi,  or  vj>m<///V/<.  a  s\vad 
dim','  cloth.  Tin1  (ier.  In'tif,  Kng.  On  '•'/,  A  S,  MvW, 
can  ii"t  lie  compared,  though  they  liave  nearly  the. 
same  nica-iiiiLT. 

1.  A  child,  >o  called  in  contempt.     "  This  firnt  is 
none  uf  mine."    Mink.    "  Their  dirty  bruts."   Tkutit- 

2.  Offspring;    progeny.      [Ofot.J 
(i  isra.-i:  it  household  of  the  l."nl! 
O    \i  il  \\r-.f  n\  ofbfe*8%d  ff  p.'l !      fatten  it /tie, 

Brat'tTcc,  ''.      '^ce    BRETTICE.]      A  wall  of  se]);t|-;i tion  in  a  minim.'  >haft. 
Bra-vailf',  >(.      HtMVado.     [  O/w,] 

The  croat  I'ai-lK-o-..  ]iki-  Mtn-irtr'.  thi*  hot 
An'l  .  -!i;ill  in  u  trii-i,-  muku  vnin.     Frtn*Jiaw. 

Bra-va'do,  n.     [Sp.  l>:-<ir«tht,  l>r<ir<tttt,  boast,  brag, 
IFr.brfirfufi'.     See  liitAVK.]      Aii  arrogant   menace, 
Intended  to  intimidate;   a  boast  or  bra^r;  boastful  or 

threatening  behavior.     "  In  spite  of  our  host's  frm- 
fWd."  !  rflii'l, 

Brave,  a.  [Fr.  ftrr/tr,  valiant,  good,  well  drcaaed, 
Pr.  bt'fifi,  f.  f-runi,  hard,  wicked,  brave,  Sp.  ̂ c  I'g. 
braro,  valiant,  strenuous,  fierce,  rude,  sumptuous, 
fun-,  It.  lrnr»,  courageous,  O.  It.,  tempest  nous,  Sp. 

valor,  fury  ot  the  element.-*,  bmrio,  fierce,  coarse, 
<>.  Sp.  fn-'iri'ir,  to  roar.  This  word  seems  to  he  of 
Celtic  origin,  though  its  primitive  form  is  notclearl 
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Siiti-  from  detection,  seize  ttic  unwary  prey. ,  >ll  who  come  mat  way. 

Brii'vo,  infrrj.    [It.     Bee  HUA\  E.J 
uresfiive  of  applause. -     •  -       ftr 

\VHI 

BRAVE.]    A  daring  villain;  n  bandit;  one  who  sets  '  Bray'incf.  p.  a.     Making  a  harsh,  confupod  nnino. 
law  at  defiance;  an  assassin  or  murderer.  ^Hrayitty  trump' 

HriTy'im;.  n .     1,  The  noisi.-  of  an  I Clwr.'hHt.  2.    lioar;   nuine  :   rlttmor. 

one  :  ex-     IliMylc,  u.     S  •<•  I'KAIL.  n.  J<- 
Ura/.<-,    /-.  /.      j  Krum  iinttm,  q.  v.    Cf.  Fr.  !>i',u><'>;  Icel. 

bntxii,  to  stddef,  to  • 
1.  To  solder  with  an  alloy  of  brass  and  zinc  ;  a>, 

to  hntr.i-  the  joints  of  a  lock. 

2.  To  cover  or  ornament  with  braes.     "A  tripod 
richly  hrn-.t'il."'  Chninnnn. 

3.  To  harden   to  impudence;   to  harden  as  uiih 
l>ra><.      '•  \o\v  I'm  tit'ir.'.'f/  to  it.'1  ,V'm/.-. 

Bi-5'zni   (bri^zn),  «.     1.  rertaining  to  bras^  :   pfo- 
ceeding  IV. >rn  braas;  made  of  LI 

2.  Impudent :  havintf  a  front  like  brass  ;  as,  a  Ira- •  .iinleiiaiiee. 

.'i  fi'jr  (.I/////;.),  the  nire  which  sticeor-<UMl  tlio  nil- 
,  wisen  nH-it  ImddcKenerateUfrom  primitive  puriiv. 

•'•    (Mininy),   tin-   ,-t;iinlanl   h>-  whlrli  otfi" 

tt.    lirrrttriij    bravery,    spirit,    Fr. 

bravoure.    See  BRAVE.] 
1.  (.1/wsO    An    air   characterized  by  minute  divi-- 

loriB,   ̂ 'iviiiir  several   notes  to  a  M-!  lahle,  and  requir- 
inir  ̂ reat  force  and  spirit  iti  the  performer. 

2.  The  performance  of  such  an  air. 

ISr;;\vl,  r.  i,  [O.  Knir.  In'atit,  l-ni/!,  }•'}-.  hrnifffr,  Tr. 
IT-' Ha  r,  brftilltir,  \V.  brai/itl,  to  v,x-i  feral  •'.  IMMU. 
Armor,  brtifjtil,  to  romp,  to  strut.  VY.  In'odmr,  to 
brau,  boast,  l>r<nrl,  boast,  (.'f.  BROIL. J 

1.  To  quarrel  noisily  and  indecently. 
Let  a  mun  that  is  n  man  consider  that  he  i*  n  fool  that 

'  openly  with  liis  wile.  Goln'i 
2.  To  complain  loudly;  to  scold. 
3.  To  roar,  as  water;  to  make  a  noiso. 

Win- re  Hie  t>n>ok  brau-h  along  tlu>  painful  road.     Wordsicorth. 

Syn.  —  To  wrau^If;  sijtiiibbls-:  contend. 

Brij«'I,  j).     [Xorm.  Fr.  fmtti/.     Se<-  titpra.} 
1.  A  noisy  quarrel ;  loud,  angry  contention. 

His  sports  were  hindered  by  thy  l,i-<urh.  $!mk. 
2.  Formerly,  a  kind  of  dance,   said  to  resemble 

the  modern  cotillon.  Skak.    Ji.Jonson.    (,nnj. 
Syn.— Xobe;  qiiaml;  scurrility;  uproar. 

Rrjjwl'er,  «.     A  noisy  fellow;  a  wrangler. 

JJrjjwl'iiisr,  tt.     Quarreling;    quarrelsome;   nni«v 
"  She  is  an  irksome,  bratotiitff  scold."    Slid/:. 
thy  own  bran-liny  springs."     Col/in*. 

- —  Brtuen   ' 

(Jislic3  are  Kailfc<1,  mill  kept  in  the  king's  lull.  [Km/.]  — 
(,l,>iri*lt  Anlt't.),  a  lar-e  vessel  of  hra^s;  ,-:lst ' 

Krazen 

o.i  the  plain  nf  .Innliin,  iiinl  ptaeed  in  SdlmriMn's  tcinplo. " 
Bra'zru  (hra'xn\  r.  /.     To  be  impudent;  to  bully. 

"_Men  would  face  it  and  brazen  it.'1  I.<ttim<  r. 
BrJi'zrn-browrd  (  broud),  a.     Being  of  sham,  less 
inapudencti.  Hroirnt'. 

Br5/zrn-fSfe,  ?».  [bra-eu  and  face.}    An  impudent 
person  ;  one  remarkable  for  etlronU-rv.  "  Weil  ̂ aid, 
brazen-facet  hold  it  out."  >VM/-. 

Bvii'zru-fuvd  (ln'a'zii-fast),   a.     Impudent;  bold 
to_exee«s ;  >bameles-.  Shale. 

      Bru'zFH-ly,  adv.     In  ahold,  impudent  mannc-r. 
I, it,.     I!ra'zrn-iiess  (100),  ».     1.   Appearance  like  brass; 

-  Bcmblnnce  to  braw ;  brasr-i?ie>s. 

2.  Gallant:    lofty;   eiccllent;  beautiful;   grand; 
noble;  dignified. 

Iron  h  a  hrurc  commodity  where  wood  nboitmtcth.    Raffni. 
It  being  a  fcror«  day,  I  wnlkrd  to  Whitcliall.        Pepys. 

3.  Gaudy;  Bhowy  In  dress.     [Obs.] 
For  I  have  RoM.  and  therefore  will  be  brare. 
In  silks  I'll  rattle  it  of  every  color.  Grtene. 

Syn.  —  rmini.wmis;  gallant:  darinei  valiant:  valor- 
ous; linld;  heroic:  intrepid;   fearless;   dauntless;   mag- 

nanimous; high-spirited.    Sec  GAM.AXT. 
Bruve,  n,    1.  A  brave  person;  one  who  is  bold  or 

daring;  specifically,  an  Indian  warrior. 
2.  A  hector;  a  bully;  a  man  daring  beyond  dis- 

cretion or  decency. 
Hot  tjrare*  like  thec  may  flf  ht.  Drydcn. 

3.  Aboant;  a  challenge;  a  defiance.    [Obs.] 
Demetrius,  thou  dost  overween  in  nil. 
And  so  in  this,  to  bear  me  down  with  brtirtt.        Shak. 

Brave,  r.  (.    [imp.  &p.p.  BRAVED;  p.  pr.  &  rJi.  «. BRAVING.] 
1.  To  encounter  with  courage  and  fortitude;  to 

set  at  defiance  ;  to  defy;  to  challenge;  to  dare. 
The  rock  that  braren  the  tempest. 

To  adorn;  to  make  fine  or  showy.     [Ob,. 

D,;,J,n. 

time  it  is  best  to  peld  him,  or  sdi  him  for  brau-n.        'Mortii 
2.  A  boar.     [Obs.]  />,/».  ,f  /••/. 
3.  A  protuberant,  muscular  part  of  the  body; 

full,  strong  muscles  ;  muscular  strength  ;  hence,  tiie 
arm,  from  its  muscles  or  strength.    "Jiritton  with- 

out brain  is  thine."  l)n/tlni. 
It  was  ordained  that  murthcrers  should  be  brent  on  the 

brutcn   of  the  left  hand.  Hull. 
And  in  my  vantbrace  put  this  withered  brritrn.       Sltak. 

Browned  (braund),  a.    Brawny;   strong;   muscu- 
lar,   [ffb.i.]  Spenxcr. 

BrsH'ii'er,  «.    A  boar  killed  for  the  table.        Kim/. 
Ilrnwil'-fnllm,  a.     Having  the  lirawny  or  mus- 

cular part  of  the  body  fallen  away;  shrunk  in  tlie 
muscles;  thin.     [Obs.\ 

Thy  tirairn-r'allrn  anus,  nnd  tliy  dcelininp  hack, To  the  sad  burden  of  thy  years  xhuh  .yield. 

Sltnlr. 

BrSve'ly,  rvtr.    1.  In  n  brave  manner ;  courageous- ly; gallantly;  splendidly. 
Who  combats  livarely  in  not  therefore  brave.          Pope. 

2.  Finely;  gaudily.     [Obs.] 
And  [she]  decked  herself  bravely  to  allure  the  even  of  nil 

men  that  should  see  her.  Jwlitli  x.  4. 
3.  In  good  health;  or  much  recovered  from  ill- 

ness,    [t'otloq.] 
Brave'uess,  «.    The  quality  of  heing  brave;  brav- 

Brgivii'i-ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  brawny: 
strength ;  hardiness.  Ln,-];,'. 

Br&tvn'y,  a.  Having  large,  strong  muscles;  mus- 
cular; fleshy;  strong.  "MrttWHy  limbs."  Irrinfi. 

Syn.  —  Musculous:  muscular;  fleshy;  strong;  bulky. 

BrXx'y,  n.  An  iliflammatory  disease  or  scouring 
among  sheep.  tr/iitc. 

Brii^'y,  a.    I)iseascd  with  the  braxy. 

BRAVING.]  [O.  Fr.  brayer,  brcier',  N.  Fr.  bn-t/rr, 
to  pound,  grind,  Pr.  brfynr,  to  rub;  Icel.  brfik '/,  to break,  brffar,  to  crack,  A-S.  bracan,  to  rub.J 

1.  To  pound,  heat,  or  grind  email. 
Thonph  thou  phonMst  bra?/  n  fool  in  a  mortar  . .  .  vet  -win 

not  liis  fuolishiioas  depart  from  him.  Prop,  xxvii.  -2-2. 
2.  [Sec  BRAY,  r.  i.]     To  make  or  utter  with  n 

harsh,  grating  sound. 
Arms  on  armor  clashing,  brnyrd 
Horrible  discord. 

And  varying  notes  the  wnr  pipes  fi 
Millos 

W.  Scvll. 

Ifol/mirl.  :  Bray,  r.  i.     [Fr.  brairc,  to  bray,  Xorm.  Fr.  brair,  O 
.rav'er-y,  n.    1.  The  quality  of  being  brave  ;  noble        Fr.  &  Pr.  braire,  to  cry,  sing,  I,.  I.at.  brarrire    to courage;  fearlessness  of  danger ;  undaunted  spirit ;        whinny,  branarr,  to  squall.    L'f.  BRAG  ] 
intrepidity.  !.  To  uttcr  „  narsn  cry  ag  an  nss Remember,  sir,  my  liope,  .  .  . 

The  natural  brarer?/  of  your  isle.  SAo/-. 

2.  Splendor;  magnificence;    showy  appearance  • ostentation. 

With  w:ftrf«,  and  fimn,  and  double  charge  of  bravery.    Shot*. 
Like  a,*tntcly  ship  ,  .  . 

with  all  her  bravery  on.  and  tackle  trim.  Milton 
Another  layeth  all  his  living  on  hii  bnck,  judcine  llmt 

woinen  arc  M-eudcd  to  brurtry.  Lylie. 

3.  A  conspicuous  or  showy  person  ;  a  fine  gentle- 
man;  a  beau.     [Obs.\     "  A  man  that  is  the  bravery 

  n.j,  and  they 
Return  it  louiler  than  an  ass  can  brajf.  Drydcn. 

2.  To  make  fi  harsh,  grating  noise. 
Heard  ye  the  din  of  hattle  brayf  (Irai/. 

Bray,  n.  The  harsh  sound  or  roar  of  an  ass;  any 
harsh,  grating  sound.  "  The  bray  and  roar  of  mul- 

titudinous London."  Jerrold. 
Bray,  7*.  [<>.  En«.  brnjff,  Scot,  bra,  brnr,  br<n/,  the 

side  of  a  hill,  acclivity,  bank,  hill,  cliff,  the  upper 
part  of  a  country,  Gael,  brnjg,  brttiffh*',  the  upper 

Briy'InR,  «.    A  bravado.  "  Witb  so  proud  a  strain        jtjmr.     [Obs.]  \nrrv 
^ofjhreats  and  bravinff8.»  JZhapmun.    Bray'er,  «.    1.  One  that  brays  like  an  asfl. 

. 

Itriiv'lnjr  ly,  arfi>.    In  the  manner  of  defiance. 
Bra'vo  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.;  pi.  BUA'vOEg.     [It.  See 

2.  [From  bray,  to  potind/to  beat.]    A  pestle  to 
grind  or  spread  ink  in  printing  offices.         .fohnnon. 

coverer,  I'edro  Alvares  Cabral.  J.imll,',/.  'cf.  Ilu.v- 7iru.!  A  very  heavy  wood,  of  a  red  color,  i/rowing 
in  r.razil  and  oilier  tropical  countries,  anil  used  hi 
manufactures  fordycirg  red.  It  is  Ihe  produce  of 
a  papilionaceous  plant,  of  the  species  Cicmiljiiiiin 
I'chilltfttl. 

IlriVz'i  li-t'to,  n.  [Pg.  &  Pp.  brastlete.]  A  kind 
of  red  dyeing  wood,  inferior  to  the  Brazil  wood, 
brought  from  Jamaica,  the  produce  of  t\vo  sp<  -cie.-i 
of  Ciatulplnin  (C.  brasUiennis  and  (  '.  fi-iftn'i  See 
BRAZIL  M-OOD.  Hum-raft. 

Bra-zil'inii,  n.  (Keny.)  A  native  or  an  inhabitant of  Brazil. 

Brn  zil'iail  (bra-zTl'yan),  n.  (flcoq.)  Pertaining  to Brazil. 

Bra  zIl'-nAt,  ».  (/lot.)  An  oily,  three  sided  nut, 
the  fruit  of  the  Jlert/iol/eti  i  excilm. 

Brfacri,  )?.  [AS.  brief,  bri/.-<;  r/<brire,  Icel.  brft, 
fault,  Dan.  brill;  Gcr.  briii-h,  Fr.  bri-rlir,  l,n  ak, 
breach,  gap,  Ger.  brccl:e,  gap,  breach.  See 

BREAK.] 

1.  The  act  of  breaking,  or  state  of  being  broken  ; 

fracture-. 2.  The  gap  or  opening  made  by  hreaklntr:  the 
space  between  the  parts  of  a  solid  body  parted  by 
violence;  a  break  ;  a  rupture. 

Once  more  unto  the  breach,  dciir  friends,  once  more  ; 
Or  close  the  wall  up  with  our  Enplish  dead.  Mtil: 

3.  A  breaking  or  infraction,  as  of  a  law,  or  any 
obligation  or  tie;  violation;   non  fulfillment  ;   as,  a 
breach  of  contract;  a  breach  of  promise. 

4.  A  breaking  up  of  amicable  relations. 
There's  fallen  between  him  anil  my  lord 
An  unkind  breach.  Sfinl: 

Syn.—  Kent;  cleft;  chasm,  rift  ;  ilisruptiofi  ;  fracture; 
aperture;  Kap:  break;   infracti-m  ;    infi-in-eim  m  :  viola- 

tion; quarrel;  dispute;   contention;   difference;  separa- tion ;  mUuinderstandiag. 

Breach,  r.  t.    (,1/iV.)  To  make  a  breach  or  opening 
In  the  walls  of,  by  means  of  artillery. 

Brcnrll'fi.11,  ii.     Full  of  breaches. 

Brcach'y,  n.  Apt  to  break  fences  ;  —  applied  to'nn- ruly  cattle  in  the  south  of  England,  and  in  gome 
parts  of  the  Cnited  States. 

Bread  (bred),  n.     [A-S.  breafl,  breorl,  Fries,  brful, 
Iccl.  brmnl/i,  Svr.lt  Dan.  brfal  :  O.  H.  li-fal,  Dan. 
bmn/l,  Ger.  brotl,  brat.    The  root  is  either  A  S.  ln-c- 
arutt,  imp.  brcrir,  Ger.  bi-micn,  to  brew,  bake,  or, 
better,   AS.breotan,  imp.  breiil,  to  break,  for  an 
older,  brenthrn,  imp.  bretitt.] 

1.  An  article  of  food  made  by  moistening  and 
kneading,  and  usually  fermenting,  the  flour  or  meal 
of  some  species  of  grain,  and  baking  it. 

2.  Food;  support  of  life  in  general. 
In  the  sweat  of  thy  face  ehalt  thou  eat  bread.  Gen.  iii.  10. 

Give  us  this  day  our  ddily  bread.  Matt.  vi.  II. 

Is  the  reward  of  virtue  brra  1  1  J'<>/<t. 
Brvad,  r.  t. 

Sec  BR 

Bread' 

.    .     [A-S.  brfidan,  to  make  broad,  spread. 
Sec  BROAD.]     To  spread.     [<;/».]  ;,'./;. . 
read'-clilp'per,    «.      One  who   chips  or   slices 
bread;  a  baker's  sen-ant;  an  under  butler.      *h'ik. 

Bread'-corn,  «.    Corn  or  grain  of  which  bread  is 

f  bread.         llotjfrs. 
made,  as  wheat,  rye,  &c. 

Brcad'rn  (brcd'n),  n.     Made  o 

*,  «,  I,  8,  «,  f ,  long;  «,  e,  1,  »,  tt,  y,  short;  eaj-e,  *Kr,  l»»t,  f«ll,  wh.t;  tlij-rt-,  TSU,  »f ,  ,„  ;  plqn.,  firm;  d4ne)  far>  ,,„,  W?M>  fo-od>  fo-ot. 



R«,rt,i  *>.,:* 

BREAD-FRUIT 

BrPart'-friyit    ''_ 
(Hot.)  The  fruit  of  a 

tree  (strtv^rrjiit.i  in-'i- 
sa)i  lound  in  tin1 of  the  Pacific.  It  is  of 
a  roundish  form,  from 
four  to  MX  < 
inches  in  diameter, 
and,  when  baked, 
Rome  what  resembles 

bread,  and  i>  i-aicn 
as  I'mxl,  whence  the 
name.  The  n:\mo  is  al- 

so applied  to  the  tree, 
which  is  one  of  con- 

siderable size,  with 
la  rye,  lobed  leaves, 
and  is  also  called 

br>  a*l  fruit-tree  and  bread-tree, 
Brend'lc.s.s,  a.    Without  bread;  destitute  of  food. 

Plump  peers  and  breadles*  bards  alike  are  dull.     Wlntrlt<n>l. 

Brcad'-robm,  n.  ( \fntt.)  An  apartment  in  a  ship's 
hold,  where  the  bread  is  kept. 

Brcad'-robt,  n.  (Dot.}  A  large  vegetable  (fmtrit 
lea  encitlfintti),  resembling  the  beet  in  form,  found 
near  the  Rocky  Mountains.  It  abounds  in  farina 
ceous  matter,  and  is  sweet  and  palatable  as  food. 

Btiird. 

Brend'stiiflf,  ??.  Bread -corn;  meal:  flour.   [?~.  .s'.J 
Breadth  (bredth,  108),  n.  [O.  Eng.  brede,  breeae, 

bredth,  bredthc,  brffcflt^,  AS,  briido,  braed,  from 
brad,  broad.  See  BROAD.] 

1.  Distance  from  side  to  side;  measure  across,  or 
at  right  angles  to  the  length  ;  width. 

2-  (/'(tint.}  The  quality  of  having  the  colors  and 
shadows  broad  and  massive,  and  the  arrangement 
of  objects  such  as  to  avoid  too  great  multiplicity 
of  details,  producing  an  impression  of  largeness  and 
simple  grandeur;  — called  also  breadth  of  effect. 

Brewith  of  coloring  is  a  prominent  character  in  the  paint- 
ing of  all  great  masters.  H".  air. 

Brcadtli'less,  a.    Having  no  breadth.  More. 
Break,  r.  t.  [imp.  BROKE  (BRAKE,  w/w.) ;  p.  p.  BROKE 

or  BROKEN;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  BREAKING.]  [A-S.  & 
O.  Sax.  brrcaii,  D.  breken,  Goth,  brik.in,  O.H  Ger. 

brechan,  N.  II.  Ger.  brechen,  Icel.  bt'itktt,  S  w.  brackat 
Dan.  brakke ;  allied  to  Lat.  fraiiyere,  for  fraaere, 
Skr.  bhtnidj,  iu  which  the  letter  r  has  been  dropped, 
Gr.  fayi-vvat,  where  the  initial  consonant  has  been 
omitted.  Cf.  BRAY.] 

1.  (a.}  To  strain  apart ;  to  sever  by  fracture  ;  to  di- 
vide with  violence ;  as,  to  break  a  rope  or  chain ;  to 

break  a  seal ;  to  break  an  axle.  ''Shall  break  the 
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locks  of  prison  gates."  Shak.  Hence,  to  lay  open 
by  breaking;  as,  to  break  a  package  of  goods.  And 

(/•'///.)  to  lay  open,  as  a  purpose;  to  disclose,  di- 
vulL,'e,  or  communicate.  "  Katharine,  bre>tk  thy 

,

 

 

. 

mind  to  me."  Xhnk.    (b.)  To  infringe  or  violate,  as 
an  obligation,  law,  or  promise. 

Out,  out,  hyena!  these  are  thy  wonted  arts  .  .  . 
To  break  all  faith,  all  vows,  deceive,  betray.        Milton. 

(c.)  To  Interrupt;  to  destroy  the  continuity  of  ;  to 
dissolve  or  terminate. 

Break  not  your  sleeps  for  that.  Shak. 

Go,  release  them,  Ariel; 

My  charms  I'll  hreak,  their  senses  I'll  restore.  iS%o£. 
Him  who  disobeys, 

Me  disobeys,  breaks  union.  Milton. 

(rf.)  To  destroy  the  completeness  of;  to  remove  a 
part  from  ;  as,  to  break  a  set. 

2.  To  dash  or  shatter  to  pieces  ;  to  reduce  to  frag- 
ments. 

The  victim  broke  in  pieces  the  musical  instruments  with 
which  he  had  solaced  the  hours  of  captivity.  f'rexcott. 

3.  Hence,  (a.)  To  shatter  or  crush,  without  sepa- 
ration of  parts  ;  to  destroy  the  strength,  firmness,  or 

consistency  of;  to  bruise  ;  as,  to  break  flax.    "  I  saw 
him  break  Skogan's  head."  S!i(tk.     (b.)  To  weaken, 
impair,  or  subdue,  as  health  or  the  faculties.    "  An 
old  man,  broken  with  the  storms  of  state."    Sh-tk. 
(c.)  To  diminish  the  force  of;  to  lessen  the  shock 

of,  as  a  fall  or  blow.      "  I'll  rather  leap  down  first, 
and  break  your  fall."  Dri/den.   And  (  Fiy.)  to  impart 
cautiously,  so  as  to  avoid  shocking  or  exciting  op- 

position. li(icon.      (d.t  To  tame;  to  reduce  to  sub- 
jection;   to  make  tractable;    to  discipline.     "To 

break  a  colt."  Spenser.    "  Why  then  thou  canst  not 
break  her  to  the  lute."    Shrtfc.    "  That  golden  scep- 

ter, which  thou  didst  reject,  is  now  an  iron  rod,  to 
bruise  and  break  thy  disobedience."    Milton,      (e.) 
To  destroy  the  financial  credit  of;  to  make  bank- 

rupt.   "  With  arts  like  these  rich  Matho,  when  he 
speaks,  Attracts  all  fees,  and  little  lawyers  breaks." 
Urydcn.     (/.)  To  destroy  the  official  character  and 

standing  of;  to  cashier,      "I  see  a  great  officer 
broken."    Swift. 

"With  prepositions  or  adverbs. 
To  break'  across  (Tilting)*  to  suffer  the  spear  to  be turned  out  of  its  direction,  and  be  fractured  across  the 

body  of  the  opponent,  instead  of  by  the  thrust  with  the 
point.  Nares.  —  To  break  down,  to  crush  ;  to  overwhelm. 
—  To  break  in.,  to  force  in  ;  as,  to  break  in  a  door.  Also, 
to  train;  to  discipline;  as,  a  horse  well  broken  in.  —  To 
break  of,  to  rid  of;  to  cause  to  reform,  or  abandon  ;  as,  to 
break  one  of  a  habit.  —  To  break  off,  to  separate  by  break- 

ing; as,  to  oreak  off  a  twig;  to  interrupt;  to  put  an  end 
to.  "Break  off  thy  sins  by  righteousness."  Dan.  iv.  27.  — 
To  break  open,  to  open  by  breaking,  "  Open  the  door,  or 

I  will  brraX  it  o;v»."  Shak.—  Tf>  brrak  ottf,  tn  take  or 
force  out  by  breaking;  as,  ti>  £n  rtk  nut  a  pane  i-t"  tria^.  — .  in  tr.ui^iv-s  .  tn  ovi-rlcitp;  to  diMv-_;ard  ; 
as,  i<>  fift'i'i:  oi-.T  a  rule.  —  T"  f>r.  <ik  up,  to  sepai 
(..ins;  to  dissolve;  t"  put  an  end  to.  *!',n'<ik  up  this 
c-a  IK  in.  '  ,S/i(M.  "lircnk  u/>  your  fa  How  ground.  ''  ,/e/'.  iv.o. 
"flwot  i(/>  the  court." "With  ail  object. 

7V/'/  .-.,  to  dislocate  the  joints  of; 
to  di>aMi\  —  7'-  /'/•'•///.•  /.^//.'.  in  destroy  the  entirely  ot"  a 
loail  h\  return-in:,'  a  portion  of  it;  tu  be,L:in  to  unload; 
also,  to  transfer  in  detail,  as  from  boats  to  cars.  —  To 
I'r.'nk  i-nvt-r.  to  Itnrst  forth  from  a  protectmgcoiiceahnent, 

me  when  hunted.  —  To  break  fttxt,  to  partake  of  food 
alter  alistiin-iM'c.  i':-iM'ri;illv  in  the  inorniiiLT.  See  IlKKAK- 
FAST.—  To  In't'dk  (/round,  to  open  tin-  earth  as  for  plant- 

ing;   to  con  ill  LI  -in  -e  e\ca\  ,1  tii  *ll.  ;i!s  fur  huildlir.;.  sii'i:1!'  i>pi-r~ 
at  ions,  and  the  like;  as,  to  t>rt'nk  </  round  for  a  toil  ndfit  ion, 
a  canal,  or  railroad.  Hence  (Ft;/.),  to  Ix-jjin  to  exeeiitc 

any  plan  ;  (.\'nut.),  to  rek'iise  the  anchor  frum  the  bottom. T'iiti-n.—  Tu  firt'tik  the  heart,  to  crush  or  overwhelm  with 
-net'.  —  To  break  a  haute  (Law),  to  remove  any  part  of 
the  house  or  of  the  fastenings  provided  to  secure  it,  with. 
violence  and  a  felonious  intent.  /;<>in'i<'/-.—  To  break  the 
i'-'',  to  iret  through  tirst  ditliriilticn  ;  to  overcome  obstacles 
and  make  a  beginning.—  ft  break  jail,  to  escape  from 
confinement  in  jail,  usually  !>y  forcible  moans.  —  To  break 
a  I'-.^f,  to  utter  a  jest.  "  1'atroclus  .  .  ,  the  livelong  day 

I  scurril  jests."  Shak.  —  To  break  joints,  to  lav 
Ill-irk?..  vluii'-'les.  \-i.-.,  so  tliat  tlie  joints  in  one  course  shall 
not  coincide  with  those  in  the  preceding  course.  —  To 
ln-,''ik  n  f>at/i,  road,  or  the  like;  to  "pen  a.  way  through 

obstacles  by  force.  —  To  break  sheer  (S'aut.),  to  be  to  reed bv  wind  of  current  out  of  a  position;  to  sheer  clear  of 
her  anchor;  —  said  of  a  vessel  when  she  is  at  anchor. 
Tot  (en.  —  To  break  upon  a  wheel,  to  execute  or  torture,  as 
a  criminal  by  streirhin^  him  out  upon  a  cart-wheel  or 

•M  Ira  me  in  lorm  of  a  St.  Andrew's  cm--..  and 
breaking  his  limbs  with  an  iron  bar;  —  amode  of  punish- 

ment formerly  n.sed  in  (ii-rinany  and  France.  —  To  break 
iciutf,  to  give  vent  to  wind  from  the  anus. 

Syn.  —To  dispart  ;  rend;  tear;  crash;  shatter  ;  batter  ; 
violate;  infringe;  demolish;  destroy. 

Break,  r.  I.    1.  To  come  apart  or  to  pieces  with  vio- 
lence; to  burst  asunder. 

Else-thc  bottles  break,  and  the  wine  runneth  out.  Matt.  ii.  17. 

2.  To  open  spontaneously,  or  by  force  from  with- 
in, as  a  bubble,  a  tumor,  a  seed-vessel. 

3.  To  burst  forth;  to  come  to  view;  to  appear;  to 

dawn.     "The  day  begins  to  break,   and  night  is 
fled."  ^hnk. 

4.  To  burst  forth  violently  ;  to  produce  disastrous 
effects,  as  a  storm. 

The  clouds  arc  still  above,  and  while  I  speak, 
A  second  deluge  o'er  our  heads  may  break.          Drt/den. 

&.  To  become  weakened  in  constitution  or  facul- 
ties; to  lose  health  or  strength. 

See  how  the  dean  begins  to  break; 
Poor  gentleman  J  he  droops  apace.  Sw\ft. 

6.  To  fail  in  business;  to  become  bankrupt. 
He  that  puts  all  upon  adventures  doth  oftentimes  break, 

and  come  to  poverty.  Bacon. 

7-  To  change  the  gait  ;  as  to  break  into  a  run  or 
gallop. 8.  To  fall  out;  to  terminate  friendship. 

To  break  upon  the  score  of  danger  or  expense  la  to  be  mean 
and  narrow-spirited.  Collier. 
With  prepositions  or  adverbs. 

To  break  away,  to  disengage  one's  self  abruptly;  to 
come  or  go  away  against  resistance  ;  also,  to  become  dis- 

sipated, as  the  clouds."  Fear  me  not,  man  ;  I  will  oatbreat 
away."  Shak.  —  To  break  down,  to  come  down  by  break- 

ing; as,  the  coach  broke  down;  to  fail  in  any  undertak- 
ing. "  He  had  broken  down  almost  at  the  outset.11  Thack- 

eray. —  To  break  forth,  to  issue;  to  come  out  suddenly, 
as  sound,  light,  <fcc.  ;  —with  in  or  into;  to  give  vent  to 
one's  feelings.  "Then  shall  thy  light  break  forth  as  the 
morning."  Isa.  Iviii.  8.  "  Break  forth  into  singing,  ye 
mountains."  Isa.  xliv.  23.  —  To  break  in,  or  in  upon,  to 
enter  violently  or  unexpectedly.  "This,  this  is  he;  softly 
awhile  ;  Let  us  not  break  in  -upon  him."  Mitt  on.  —  To 
break  loose,  to  extricate  one's  self  forcibly;  to  shake  off 
restraint.  "  Lives  there  who  loves  his  pain?  Who  would 
not,  muling  way,  break  loose  from  hell?"  Milton.  —  To 
break  off.  to  become  separated  by  rupture,  or  with  sud- 

denness and  violence  ;  to  desist.  "  Nay,  forward,  old 
man  ;  do  not  break  off  so,  For  we  may  pity,  though  not 
pardon  thee."  Shak.  —  To  break  out,  to  burst  forth;  to 
escape  from  restraint;  to  appear  suddenly,  as  a  ft  re  or 
disease.  "  For  in  the  wilderness  shall  waters  break  out, 
and  streams  in  the  desert."  Isa.  xxxv.fi.  "There  are 
men  of  concealed  fire,  that  doth  not  break  out  in  the  or- 

dinary circumstances  of  life.  '  Adduon,  Also,  to  show 
Itself  in  cutaneous  eruptions;  —  said  of  certain  diseases; 
to  become  covered  with  cutaneous  eruptions;  —  said  of  a 
patient.  —  To  break  up,  to  become  separated  into  parts  or 
fragments.  "The  ice  breaks  up  in  the  rivers."  "The 
wreck  will  break  vp  in  the  next  storm."  Hence,  to  be 
dissolved;  to  disperse.  •*  The  company  breaks  up."  Watts. 
—  To  break  with,  to  fall  out  ;  to  part  friendship.  "  Jt  can 
not  he  The  Volsciaus  dare  break  icith  us."  Shak.  •*  I 
will  break  with  her  and  with  her  father."  Also,  to  come 
to  an  explanation;  to  enter  into  conference;  to  speak. 
"  But  perceiving  this  Rreat  alteration  in  his  friend,  he 
thought  fit  to  break  icith  him  thereof."  Sydney. 

Break,  n.  [A-8.  brae,  fracture.  See  supra,  and  cf. BRACK.] 

1.  An  opening  made  by  fracture  or  disruption. 
2.  An  interruption  ;  a  pause.  Johnson. 
3.  In  writing  or  printing,  a  short,  horizontal  line, 

noting  a  pause,  or  an  abrupt  change  of  sense. 
All  modern  trash  is 

Set  forth  with  numerous  breaks  and  dashes.          Swift. 
4.  The  first  appearing  of  light  in  the  morning; 

the  dawn  ;  as,  the  break  of  day. 

BREAST 

6.  An  interruption  of  continuity;  chancre  of  di- 
rcction  ;  as,  a  /*/•<•<//,•  in  a  wall :  a  hrca,:  in  the  deck of  a  yhip. 

6.     A     inn:.-,     four 
wheel  carriage,  with  a 

straight  body,  scats  for 
four,  calash  lop,  and 

driver's  and  1'oolinan's •eats, 
Break'a  1>K',  ft.    Cnpa 

ble  of  lieint,'  tn-okrii.  Urcak. 
Bi'eak'n£«-  (4."»j,  n.     1.  A  breaking. 

2.  An'alluwainv  for  thing*  hruken,  in  transporta- tion. 

I5r<  ak'do\vi»,  n.     1.  The  act  of  breaking  down,  as 
of  a  carriage;   downfall;  destruction.  J/otdtt. 

2.  A  riotous  dance,  terminating  a  ball.     [Colloq.] 

Don't  clour  out  w  ln-n    On-  qundrillcB  are  o%-cr,  for  we  are 

going  to  have  a  brtofcduWN  to  wind  u»  with.    j!Wie  A'«f/.  Tales. 

Break'er,  n.  1.  One  who  breaks,  or  that  which 
breaks. 

I'll  be  no  breaker  of  the  law.  Shak. 

2.  (.Y<y?/f.l  A  small,  flat  water-cask,  used  in  boats 
for  ballast  and  for  emer^i-ncH's.  Totten. 

3.  (pl.~)    Waves  breaking  into  foam  against  the 
shore,  a  sand-bank,  or  a  rock  near  the  surface. 

The  breakers  were  right  beneath  her  bows.    Longfellow. 

Break'fast  (brPk'fust),  «.     I.  The  first  meal  in  the 
day  ;  or  the  thing  eaten  at  the  first  meal.    "A  sorry 
breakfast  for  my  lord."  tihak. 

2.  A  meal  after  fasting,  or  food  in  general. 

The  wolves  would  get  a  breakfast  by  my  death.    Dryden. 

Break'fast,  r.  i.     [imp.  £  p.  p.  BREAKFASTED;  p. 

pr.  &  rb.  11.  BREAKFABTlHe.J     To  break  one's  fast 
in  the  moruhm;  to  cat  the  first  meal  in  the  day. 

First,  sir,  I  read,  and  then  I  breakfast.  Prior. 

Break'fast,  r.  t.  To  furnish  with  the  first  meal  in 
the  morning.  Milton. 

Kieak'fnsl  liitf.  n.    1.  A  party  at  breakfast. 
2.  Act  of  eating  breakfast. 

ISi  <  u  k'i  im-Tii .  n.  The  act  of  subduing  and  train- 
ing to  labor. Brt-ak'iiiau,  n.     See  BRAKEMAN. 

Break'iieck,  n.    1.  A  fall  that  breaks  the  neck. 
2.  A  steep  place  endangering  the  neck. 

Brelik'-u£ck,  a.  Producing  danger  of  a  broken 
neck;  ns,  break-neck  speed. 

Brcak'-pr5m'l*e,  «.  One  who  makes  a  practice 
of  breaking  his  promise.  (  Obs.]  .Shak. 

Break'-ttp,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  causing,  a  break- 
ing up,  or  termination.  "  One  break-up  party  was 

held  in  the  junior  common  room  at  the  end  of  each 
term."  Justice  Coleridge. 

Break'-vow.  n.  One  who  habitually  breaks  his 
vows.  [  Obs.]  Sh<rk. 

Break'wa-ter,  n.  Any  structure  or  contrivance, 
as  a  mole,  mound,  wall,  sunken  hulk,  to  break  the 
force  of  waves,  and  protect  a  harbor,  or  any  thing 
which  is  exposed  to  the  force  of  waves.  ireale. 

Bream  (brem),  n.  [Fr.  bri-me,  brame,  from  O.  H. 
Ger.  brahsema,  brahsina,  bruchse,  M.  II.  Ger.  brafi- 
sem,  prahsme, bras  me,  prahse, 

O.L.Ger.  br?»- 

semo,  D.  brans- sem,  N.  II.  Ger. 
brensem,  bras- 
sen.]  (fcfifh.) A  certain  fish  _ 

inhabitinglakes  ^^ST" 

and  deep  water, 

extremely  in-  ream- 
sipid,  and  little  valued.  There  are  several  species, 
constituting  the  genus  Brama.  The  name  is  also 
applied  to  species  of  Cantharns  and  Pomotis. 

Bream,  v.  t.  [Cf.  BROOM,  and  Ger.  ein  echiff  bren- 
iten,  Fr.  chauffer  nn  vaisseau,  donner  le  fen.] 
(Want.)  To  burn  filth,  such  as  grass,  seaweed,  ooze, 
&c.,  off  from. 

Bream'iug,  ??.  (Naut.}  The  burning  off  of  grass, 
filth,  and  the  like,  from  a  ship's  bottom.  Totten. 

Breast  (brCst),  n.  [A  S.  ftwwtf,  O.  Sax.  &  Icel.  briost, 
Sw.  brost,  Ban.  brj/ttt,  Goth,  brunts,  Ger.  brnxt,  D. 
boret.  The  root  is  i).  II.  Ger.  &  O.Sax.  brestan,  A-8. 
berstan,  Ger.  bersten,  Eng.  bui'ttt,  so  that  the  word 
properly  signifies  a  thing  bursting  or  swelling  be- 

yond the  adjacent  surface.  Cf.  O.  H.  Ger.  prust, 
M.  H.  Ger.  bmst  and  breste,  a  tearing,  M.  H.  Ger. 
icolkeubrust ,  N.  H.  Ger.  ivolkenbrucli,  burst  of  a 
cloud. 1 

1.  The  fore  part  of  the  body,  between  the  neck 
and    the    belly.      "Whose    beads    Btood    in    their breasts."  Skak. 

2.  The  protuberant  glands,  situated  on  the  front 
of  the  chest  or  thorax  in  the  female  of  man  and  of 
some  other  mammalia,  in  which  milk  is  secreted  for the  nourishment  of  the  young. 

3.  The  seat  of  consciousness;  the  repository  of 
thought  and  self  consciousness,  or  of  secrets;  the 
seat  of  the  affections  and  passions;  the  heart.    "He 
has  a  loyal  breast."  Shnk.    "  Hope  in  the  breasts  of all  patriots."  Macaulmt. 

4.  The  power  of  singing,  a  musical  voice;  —  so 
called,  probably,  from  the  connection  of  the  voice 
with  the  lungs,  which  lie  within  the  breast.    [06*.] 

By  my  troth,  the  fool  has  an  excellent  breast.  Shak. 
ffirl,  r^de, 

»  *.  ».  Bilent;  ?  aa  s;  fh  an  «h  ;  «,  «U,  as  k;  &  as  J,  f  as  in  get;  9  as  z;  j  as  gz;  n  as  in  linger,  Holt;  tb  aa  in  thine. 



BREAST 

6.  (Mining.)  The  face  of  coal  workings.      Weale. 
To  make  a  clean  brfitf.  in  disclose  the  secrets  which 

weigh  upon  one;  to  make  lull  com-. 
Breast  (hrest\  v.t.  To  meet  with  the  breast;  to 

oppose  mantullj".  Goldfunifit. 
The  court  breasted  the  popular  current  by  sustaining  the 
demurrer.  IJVf. 

To  breast  up  n  hftltft.  to  cut  the  face  of  it  on  one  side 

to  lay  bare  the  principal   upright  stems  t>!"  the 
plants, 

Bivn«t'-l>iiiul  ;brcst'-).  «.  (Xant.)  A  band  of  can- 
vas, or  a  rope,  ])ass«ed  round  the  body  of  a  man  who 

heaves  the  lead  in  sounding,  and  fastened  to  the 
ri^gin^  to  prevent  his  falling  into  the  sea.  Tottf-n. 

Brfast'-heniii,  t  n.    (Jfcefc.)   The  front  en- 
Buffer-beam,  j      of  a  locomotive  frame. 
Br^nst'-bojie.  a.  [breast  and  brme.}  The  bone  of 

the  breast  to  which  most  of  the  ribs  aru  attached; 
the  sternum. 

Brvast'-Ciisk'et,  r?.  [breast  and  cnsket.]  One  of 
the  largest  and  longest  of  the  caskets  or  strings  on 
the  mid. lie  of  the  yard  of  a  ship,  [ffbif.]  Johnson. 

Brenst'-cleep.  a.'  Det-p  as  from  the  breast  to  the feet;  as  high  as  tin-  breast. 
Set  him  brewt-tlt'fi>  in  earth,  and  famish  him.        Shak. 

Breast'ed,  a.  Having  a  breast :  —  used  in  composi- 
tion with  qualifying  words,  either  in  its  literal  or 

metaphorical  senses.  '*  The  close  minister  is  but- 
toned up,  and  the  brave  officer  opun-breasted,  on 

these  occasions. "  Spectator. 
Brcast'fAst,  ».  (.Y(»/O  A  large  rope  to  conline  a 

ship  sidewise  to  a  wharf  or  another  vessel.  Totten. 
Brcast'-helght  (hit),  «.  (Fort.)  The  interior 

elope  of  a  parapet,  f  Sec  Iff  nut.  of  Abattix.] 
Bivast'-liis^h  (hi),  a.   High  as  the  breast.  Sidney. 
Breast'hoolc,  n.  (\aitt.)  A  thick  piece  of  tim- 

ber in  the  form  of  a  knee,  placed  across  the  stem  of 
a  ship  to  strengthen  the  fore  part  and  unite  the 
bows  on  each  side.  Totten. 

Brrn*t'iiis,  ?/.  (J/ncft.)  The  curved  channel  in 
which  a  breast-wheel  turns.  It  is  closely  adapted 
to  the  curve  of  the  wheel  through  about  a  quarter 
of  its  circumference,  and  prevents  the  escape  of  the 
water  until  it  has  spent  its  force  upon  the  wheel. 

Breast'ku5t  (brest'not),  ».  A  knot  of  ribbons 
worn  on  the  breast.  ArMinon. 

Breast'plit,  n.  A  pin  worn  for  n  fastening,  or  for 
ornament,  on  the  breast;  a  brooch. 

Breast'plate,  ».    1.  A  plate  worn  upon  the  breast 
as  a  part  of  defensive  armor.   "  Before  his  old  rusty  i 
breajitptate  could  be  scoured,  and  his  cracked  head- 

piece mended."  Sirtft.  ' 2.  A  plrrtc  or  piece  which  receives  the  end  of  a 
drill,  and  gives  pressure  to  it  by  being  held  against  ; 
the  breast  when  the  tool  is  in  use.  Francis.  \ 

3.  A  strap  that  runs  across  a  horse's  breast. 
4-  (-feirith  Anfiq.)  A  part  of  the  vestment  of  the 

high  priest,  consisting  of  a  folded  piece  of  the  rich, 
embroidered  stuff  of  which  the  ephod  was  made.  It 
was  set  with  twelve  precious  stones,  on  which  were 
engraved  the  names  of  the  twelve  tribea.  (Sec 

Breasf-plow,       /  n.    A  kind  of  plow,  driven  by 
Breast '-plough,  )     the  breast,  used  to  cut  or  pare turf. 

Breast'rail,  n.    The  upper  rail  of  a  balcony  or  of 
the  breaHtwork  on  a  quarter-deck.  Weale. 

Breast'-rope,  n.    See  BREAST  BAND. 
Breast'* wheel,  n.    A  water-wheel,  on  which  the stream  of  water 

strikes     neither 
so  high  as  in  the 
over  shot  wheel, 
nor  so  low  aa  in 
the    under  shot, 
but  generally  at 
about    half   tho 
height     of     the 
wheel,        being 
kept  in  contact 
with    it   by  the 
breasting,     and 
acting     on    the 

float  boards     in  Breast-wheel. 
part  by  impulse,  and  in  part  by  its  weight. 

Breast'worlc  (brest'wflrk),  ».    1.  (Fort.)  A  defen- 
sive work  breast-high,  hastily  thrown  up,  of  earth  or other  material. 

2.   (\an 
forecastle. 

Breath  (breth),  n.  [  A-8.  braffh,  odor,  scent,  breath, 
O.  H.  Gcr.  brfalanii  N.  H.  Ger.  bradem,  brodem. 

A  railing  on  the  quarter-deck  and 

brodeit,  steam,  vapor,  breath.] 
1.  The  air  inhaled  and  exhale 

of  animals. 
1.  The  air  inhaled  and  exhaled  in  the  respiration 

My  breath  came  gaspingly  and  thick.  Hyron. 

2.  The  act  of  breathing  naturally  or  freely;  the 
power  or  capacity  to  breathe  freely;  as, I  am  out  of 
breath.    *4  I  am  scarce  in  breath."  Sltak. 

3.  The  poweY  of  respiration,  and  hence,  life. 
No  man  bai  more  contempt  than  I  of  breath.       Dryden. 

4.  Time  to  breathe;  respite,  pause;   as,  let  me 
take  breath.    "  Give  me  some  breath,  some  little 
pause."  Shak. 

5.  A  single  respiration,  or  the  time  of  making  it; 
a  single  act ;  an  instant. 

He  smiles  and  he  frown*  in  a  breath.  Dryden. 
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6.  A  very  slight  breeze;  air  in  gentle  motion. 
Calm  and  unruffled  as  a  summer's  seat, 
When  not  a  breath  of  wind  flies  o'er  its  surface.     Aildisfm. 

BrEatti'a-lile,  a.     Capable  of  being  breathed. 
Breath 'a  ble  ness,  it.     State  of  being  breathable. 
Breathe,  r.  i.     [imp.  &  p.p.  BREATHED;  p.  pr.  & 

fb.  n.  BREATHING.]     [Fnmi  breath,  q.v.J 
1.  To  respire;  to  inhale  and   exhale  air;  hence, 

to  live.     *•  This  day  I  breathed  tirst."  Shak. 
2.  To  take  breath:  to  rest  from  action.  "Jl  real  he 

from  your  debauch."  Young. 
3.  To  pass,  as  air:  to  exhale;  to  emanate. 
Shall  I  not  then  be  stifled  in  the  vault. 
To  whose  foul  mouth  no  healthsome  air  breathes  in.  Slink. 
There  breathe*  A  living  fragrance  from  the  shore?      Eyroa. 

Brearhe,  r.t.     1.  To  inhale  and  exhale  in  the  pro- 
cess of  respiration  ;  to  respire. Tli?v  wish  .  .  . 

To  view  the  light  of  heaven,  and  bituthc  the  vital  air.  Drtnlen. 

2.  To  inject  by  breathing;  to  infuse.    "Able  to 
breathe  lifu  into  a  stone."  Shak. 

And  the  Lord  God  formed  man  of  the  dust  of  the  ground, 
and  bi-eathed  into  his  nostrils  the  breath  of  life.          Gen.  ii.  7. 

3.  To  emit  or  utter  by  the  breath;   to  utter  soft- 
ly; as,  to  breathe  a  vow.    "He  softly  breathed  thy 
name."  Drythn. 

Or  let  the  church,  our  mother,  breathe  her  curse, 
A  mother's  curse,  on  her  revolting  son.  Shale. 
Ha!  durst  the  traitor  breathe  out  so  proud  words?  S/iai; 

4-  To  exhale;  to  emit,  as  breath. 

Can  any  mortal  mixture  of  earth's  mold Jjrcuthe  such  divine,  enchanting  ravishment?       Milion. 
5.  To  act  on  by  the  breath ;  to  cause  to  sound  by 

breathing.     ''To  breathe  the  flute."  /'riur. 
6.  To  promote  free  respiration  in;  to  exercise. 

"I  am  not  yet  well  breathed."  Shak. 
And  every  man  should  beat  thee.    I  think  thou  waft  cre- 

ated fur  men  to  breathe  themselves  upon.  .V,«X.. 
I  lack  breathing  and  exercise  of  late.            FT.  Scott. 

7    To  suffer  to  take  breath,  or  recover  the  natural 
breathing;  to  rest;  as,  to  breathe  a  horse. 

A  moment  breathed  his  panting  steed.         IT.  Scott. 
When  shall  she  breathe  her  from  the  blushing  toil?    C>jron. 
8.  To  put  out  of  breath ;  to  exhaust. 
Mr.  Tulkinghorn  arrives  in  his  turret-room,  a  little  breathed  \ 

by  the  journey  up.  Iticiots. 

9.  ["VT.  brathtt,  to  pierce.]  To  give  air  or  vent  to;  i 
to  open  ;  as,  to  breatne  a  vein.  Drydeti.  ' 

Breath'er,  n.     One  who  breathes  or  lives  ;  one  that 
utters :  an  inspirer;  one  who  animates  or  infuses  by  > 
inspiration.  Shak  \ 

Brcath'fnl  (brcth'fyl),  a.    Full  of  breath;  full  of  j 
odor.    ]  (tbg.j  Spenser.  \ 

Breath'ing,  n.  1-  Respiration:  the  act  of  inhaling 
and  exhaling  air.  "  Subject  to  a  difficulty  of  breath-  \ 
ina."  Melmoth. 

2.  Air  in  gentle  motion. 
Like  the  tyrannous  breathing  of  the  north. 
Shakes  all  our  buds  from  growing.  Sfiai: 

3.  Any  gentle   influence  or  operation;   inspira- 
tion ;  as,  the  breathing*  of  the  spirit. 

4.  Aspiration;  secret  prayer.    "Earnest  desires 
and  breathings  after  that  blessed  state."    Ttliotson. 

5.  Exercising;  promotion  of  respiration. 
Here  i*  a  laily  that  wants  brpathmy  too; 
Ami  I  have  often  heard  you  kmjzhts  of  Tyre 
Are  excellent  in  making  ladies  trip.  Shal: 

6.  Utterance;  communication  by  words  breathed. 
I  am  sorry  to  give  breathing  to  my  purpose.  Shak: 

7-  Breathing-place;  vent. 

8.  (a.)  (Gram.')  Aspiration;  the  sound  expressed by  the  letter  A.    (6.)  (Gr.  Gram.)  A  mark  placed! 
over  the  initial  vowel  of  a  word  to  indicate  aspira- 1 
lion. —  KouffU  breathing  (spiritus  asper),a  mark  (').  : 
signifying  that  the  letter  over  which  it  is  placed  is 
to  be  pronounced  as  if  preceded  by  A,  as  livat  (hi-  j 

S-nai).     Smooth  breathing  (spiritus"  Icnis),  a  mark 
('),  indicating  the  absence  of  the  sound  of  h.  as 
iivai  (T-B-nni). 
earti'iii^-pliice.  n.    1.  A  pause.  Sidneit. 
2.  A  vent. 

BREEDER 

Breech,  ?•.  t.     [imp.  &p.p.  BREECHED  :  ;>.  ;>:-.  &  ;•&. 71.    BREECHING. 

1.  To  put  into  breeches. 
2.  To  rtt  or  furnish  with  a  breech  ;  as,  to  breech  a 

gun. 

3.  To  whip  on  the  breech.     [06s.] 
Had  not  a  courteous  servhiff-man  conveved  me  away,  whilst 

he  went  to  fetch  whips,  I  think,  in  my  conscience.  He  would 
have  bmcfted  me.  (>M  J'lay. 

4.  To  fasten  with  breeching. 
Breech'**  (brich'cz),  )i.  pi.     [A-S.  hror,  pi.  brec, 

owsers,  girdle;   Ir.  brat/,   Gael. 
brifigaix,  O.  Dan.  brog,  D.  brock,   Prov.  Fr.  brvti- 

L;it.  braca,  bracee,  brae  fee.    See  BRAIL  and 
BBOGUE.]     A  garment  worn   by  men,  covering  the 
hips   and   thighs  ;  —sometimes,  but  less  properly, 

UM-il  in  the  sense  of  trowsers  or  pantaloons.     *'  Ilia 
jacket  was  red,  and  his  breeches  were  blue." Coterulge. 

To  irear  the  breeches,  to  usurp  the  authority  of  tbe  hus- band:—said  of  a  wife-.  [Colloq.] 

Breech/ing  (brTch'ing),  n.     1.  A  whipping  on  tho 
breech. 

I  view  the  prince  with  Aristarchus*  eyes. 
v\  hose  looks  were  as  a  bretcttitty  to  a  bov.        Marlow. 

2.  That  part  of  a  harness  which  comes  round  the 
breech  of  a  horse. 

3.  (\trnt^  A  strong  rope  fastened  to  the  cascabel 
or  pommel  ion  of  a  cannon  by  a  thimble,  and  clinched 
to  ring-bolts  in  the  ship's  side,  to  prevent  it  from 
recoiling  too  much  in  battle.  T<>tti  n. 

Breech'-loacl'eiv  n.  (Mil.)  A  fire-arm  that  receives 
Jtb  load  at  the  breech. 

For  cavalry,  the  revolver  and  brecch-lmder  will  supersede 
the  saber.  y,V//.  $cr.  ll'ur.  ]«JO. 

Breeeh'-loacl'iiig,  a.   (Mil.)  Receiving  the  charge 
at  the  breech  instead  of  the  muzzle. 

f3F~  In  breech-loadiny  arms,  a  movable  gate  or  pfn is  withdrawn  ibr  the  iit*crtiuu  of  the  cartridge,  and  then 
replaced  and  held  firm  tiv  n  suitable  mechanism,  so  as  to 
secure  convenient  and  rapid  loading. 

Breech'-piu,        J  n.    A  strong  plug  firmly  screwed 
Breech'-screw,  $      in  at  the  breech  of  a          A 
musket  or  other  fire-arm.    Sec  MUSKET. 

Breech'-slght,   n.    (Mil.)  An   instru-  f 
ment  used  for  pointing  a  fire  arm. 

Brearh'iug-time,  n.  Panse:  relaxation,  ftp.  Hall.  \ 
IJrearf\'ins;-wh71e.  n.  Time  sufficient  for  draw- 

ing breath ;  a  short  time.  Shak. 
Breath'Iess(breth'les),  «.  1.  Spent  with  labor  or 

violent  action ;  out  of  breath. 
But  breathless,  as  we  grow  when  feeling  most.      Byron. 

2.  Dead;  expired;  as,  a  breathless  body. 
Breathless-ness,  n.  The  state  of  being  breath- 

less, or  exhausted  with  exercise.  /If it  I, 
Brr-c'cia  (bret'cha),  n.  fit.,  breach,  flint,  pebble, 
fragments  of  stone,  'Fr.breche.  See  BREACH.  ]  (Geot.) A  rock  composed  of  angular  fragments  either  of  the 
same  mineral  or  of  different  minerals,  united  by  a 
cement,  and  presenting  r.  variety  of  colors.  Dana. 

Brec'ci  ii't«<l  fbrek'she-),  a.  Consisting  of  angu- 
lar fragments  cemented  together. 

Breile,  H.    A  braid,    j  Rare.} 
Hall-lapped  in  glowing  pauze  and  golden  brede.    Tennyson. 

Breech,  ».     [See  BREECHES. J 
1.  The  lower  part  of  the  body  behind. 
2.  Brcechc*.    [Obs.]  Slurl: 
3.  The  hinder  part  of  any  thing,  especially  the 

part  of  a  cannon,  or  other  fire-arm,  behind  the  bot- 
tom of  the  bore. 

4.  (A'aF.  Arch.)  The  external  angle  of  knee-tim- ber, the  inside  of  which  is  called  the  throat.    Weate. 

Breed,  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.p.  BRED; 
&  rb.  n.  BREF.nixc.j  [A-S.  brf-dcn,  to 
nourish,  cherish,  keep  warm,  D.  broe- 
tten,  O.  II.  Ger.  prnotfin,  M.  H.  Gcr. 
briieten,  N.  II.  Ger.  britteH,  to  brood, 
hatch.  Cf.  "W.  frrirrf,  hot,  warm,  bry- diiu(\  to  heat,  inflame.  Sec  BROOD.] 

1.  To  procreate:  to  generate;  to  en-; 
gender;  to  beget;  to  hatch.  Breech-sight 

Yet  every  mother  hreettt  not  sons  alike.  Sfiat.   for  Cannon. 2.  To  take  care  of  in  infancy,  and  through  the  ago 
of  youth  ;  to  bring  up;  to  nurse  and  foster. 

To  bring  thee  forth  with  pain,  with  care  to  breed.    DnjiJen. 
Born  and  bred  on  the  %-erge  of  the  wilderness.     Ererett. 

3.  To  educate:  to  instruct:  to  form  by  education. 
"  But  no  care  \vas  taken  to  brf-et?  him  a  Vrotefitanl." 
Burnet.    Sometimes  followed  by  np. 

His  farm  may  not  remove  his  children  too  far  from  him. 
or  the  trade  he  breeds  them  up  in.  Locie. O  flowers. 

.  .  .  which  I  bred  up  with  tender  hand 
From  the  first  openiri}:  bud.  Milton. 

4.  To  cause;  to  occasion  ;  to  produce;  to  originate. Lest  the  place 

And  my  quaint  habits  breed  astonishment.         Hilton. 
5.  To  give  birth  to:  to  be  the  native  place  of;  as, 

n  pond  breeds  fish ;  a  northern  country  breeds  a  race 
of  stout  men. 

Breed,  r.  i.     1.   To  produce  a  fetus:  to  hear  and 
nourish  young,  as  in  pregnancy.    "That  they  may 
breed  abundantly  in  the  earth."  Gen.  viii.  17. 

The  mother  had  never  bred  before.  Carpenter. 

2.  To  be  formed  in  the  parent  or  dam  :  to  be  gen- 
erated, or  to  grow,  as  young  before  birth  ;  as,  chil- 

dren or  young  breed  in  the  matrix. 
3.  To  have  birth ;  to  be  produced;  aa,  fish  breed 

in  rivers. 
Heavens  min  jrraee 

On  that  which  brcet's  between  them.  Stiak. 

4.  To  raise  a  breed.    '*  Choose  the  kind  of  animal 
•which  you  wish  to  breed  from."  Gardner, 

To  breed  in  and  in.  to  breed  from  animals  of  the  same 
stock  that  arc  closely  related. 

Breed,  n.     1.  A  race  or  progeny  from  the  same  par- 
ents or  stock  ;  as,  a  new  breed  of  sheep.  Carpenter. 

2.  A  cast ;  a  kind  :  n  race  of  men  or  other  animals, 
•which  have  an  alliance  by  nativity,  or  some  distinc- 

tive qualities  in  common.   "Greyhounds  of  the  best 
breed."  Carpenter. 

Twice  fifteen  thousand  hearts  of  England's  breed.      Shak. 
3.  Progeny;  offspring; —applied  to  other  things 

than  animals. 
4.  A  number  produced  at  once;  a  hatch;  a  brood. 
\Obs.}  Gretc. 

Breecl'-bate,  n.   One  that  breeds  or  originates  quar- 
rels. [Obs.]  "  No  tell  tale  nor  no  breerfJxttf."  Slink. 

Breed'er,  w.    One  who,  or  that  which,  breeds,  pro- 
duces, brings  up,  &c.    "  She  was  a  great  breeder." Dr.  A.  Cartyle. 
Tou  love  the  breeder  better  than  the  male.  Skat. 

Italy  and  Rome  have  been  the  best  breeders  of  worthy  men. 

Afchain. 
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BREEDING 

Breecl'ing,  n.  1.  Nurture;  education,  instruction: 
formation  of  manner.-. 

Why  wns  my  hn;  i/i,.-/  or-h-rer]  and  prescribed. 

As  of  u  person  srparHU-  !M  <ji.ni'f  Milton. 
She  huii  lu-r  ln-<  t<iiti>i  ut  my  father's  charge.        \>ntk. 

2-  Deportment  or  behavior  in  the  external  olliees 
and  decorums  of  social  life;   manner*  ;  knowledge 
of  ceremony. 

I  am  n  gentleman  of  blood  anil  brccflniy.  Sfiak. 

Good  bret\lin;i.  poHteiics>  ;  uvntecl  deportment. 
Syn.  — Education  ;    instruction;    nurtuiv  ;   training; 

manners. 

Breeze,  )  H.     [A-S.  Lriosrt,  brimse,  O.  IT.  'ler. 
Breeze'-fly,  i  brimina,  X.  II.  tier.  l.»'<-nn\  ///-•  tnxf, 

D.  brems.  Cf.  Ger.  brnu.n'ii,  Icel.  i'l-ft^t,  Sw.  brusa, 
Dan.  brttxe^lo  hum,  buzz,  murmur.]  fA'tttom,)  A 
kind  of  fly  of  various  species,  of  the  family  Tnhtni- 
it!(T\  noted  for  buzzing  about  animals,  and  torment- 

ing them  by  sucking  their  blood.  They  are  among 
tin-  largest  of  the  two-winged,  or  dipterous  insects. 
The  name  Mw..1  jhf  is  also  unven  to  different  species 
of  the  family  (Extrida,  or  bot-llirs.  [Written  also 
fcrtv.se  and  frrtse.l 

Breeze,  u.  [Fr.  orfee,  It.  firr-:^(i,  breexo  8p.  bri:.<t, 
brisa,  a  breeze  from  north-east,  I'g.  l>ri:<t,  north-cast 
wind.  Cf.  Fr.  &/>v%  I'r.  bi.-ifi,  t).  H.  Ger.  bisa,  north 
wind,  Arm.  /;<:,  northeast  wind.] 

1.  A  light  wind  ;  a  gentle  gale. 
Into  a  cnulual  calm  Hie  breeze.*  sink.         Worthvnrth. 

2.  (Fi<f.)  Aii  excited  state  of  feeling;  a  quarrel; 
a  disturbance.     [Cotiog.  ] 

3.  (Brtek-nMMnff.)   Ashes  and  cinders  used  in- 
stead of  coal  in  the  burning  of  bricks. 

"-'Yvrt',  a  ln-ec/e  or  wind  hlowjnpr  at  stated  times, 
penerallv  in   the  da.\  lime,  from  the  si-a.  —  Laml  breeze,  a 
wind  blon  in,'  reviilarly  from  the  land,  generally  at  night. 

Breeze,  r.  ».     To  blow  gently. 
For  now  the  breathing  nirs,  from  ocean  born, 

up  tlie  bay,  and  lead  tht  lively  morn.     Barlow. 

Breeze'lcss,  ft.    Motionless;  destitute  of  breezes. 
A  stagnant,  brcczclen*  air  becalms  my  soul.     ̂ 'A'•»^-/^l^(7. 

Breez'y,  n.  Fanning  with  gentle  winds  or  breezes. 
'Mid  lawns  and  shades  by  bn-fzn  rivulets  fanned.  Word  worth. 

Bre'lion,   n.      fir.   breathnmh,    bn'itftntnih,   breith, 
brath,  torn,  Judge.]     A  judge.     [Ireland.] 

S3&~  In  ancient  times,  the  general  laws  of  Ireland  were called  lirehon  laws,  unwritten,  like  the  common  law  of 
England.    These  laws  were  abolished  by  statute  of  Kd- 
ward  III.  /Gladstone.      Whartnn. 

Breme,  a.     [From  A-S.  bremiuftii,  to  rage,  roar,  D. 
bromnu'n,   Ger.    bruin-men,   to    roar,  allied    to    Lat. 
fremerc.]     Fierce;  cruel;  sharp.     [Obs.]    [Written 
also  br  inline  and  brim.] 

From  the  septentrion  cold,  in  the  brtine  freezing  nir, 

"Where  the  bleak  north  wind  keeps  still  domineering  there. Braj/lon. 

Brtii,  r.  t.  [A-S.  orennaft,  tenum,  to  burn,  from 
beorti'in,  hi/man,  britnnr.n,  to  glow;  Icel.  brrttna, 
Gcr.  brennen.  See  BURN.]  To  burn.  [Obs.] 
Or  consuming  fire  brent  his  shearing-house  or  Btall.     Jirowne. 

Breii'iia£e,  ».  [O.  Fr.  brenage,  brenaiye,  L.  Lat. 
brennttyinm,  brenoffittm.  braitagium,  from  bran, 
a.  v.]  (O.  Eng.  Law.)  A  tribute  which  tenants  in 
the  middle  ages  paid  to  their  lord,  in  lieu  of 
bran,  which  they  were  obliged  to  furnish  for  his 
hounds. 

Biviit,  t  a.  [Sw.  brunt,  Dan.  brat,  Tool,  brattr,  steep. 
Itrant,  \  Cf.  Sw.  &  Dan.  brt/tt,  brim,  border,  \V. 
bryu,  hill.]  Steep;  high.  [Obs.] 

GropM  grow  on  the  brant  roeks  so  wonderfully  that  vc  will 
marvel  how  any  man  dare  climb  up  to  them.  Atr/iam. 

Brciit,  n.  A  brant,  or  brand-goose;  a  kind  of  fowl 
with  a  black  neck,  and  a  white  collar  or  line  round 
it.  See  BRANT. 

Brest    )  (brest),  n.     (Arch.)    The  member  of  a  col- 
Breast  i     umn,  more  usually  called  torus  or  tore. 

See  TORUS. 

Brcst'-sftiii'mer,     j  71.  (Arch.)  A  summer  or  beam Breast'-stlm'mer,  (     placed  breast-wise  to  sup- 
port a  superincumbent    wall ;  —  used   principally- 

over  shop  windows,  to  carry  the  upper  part  of  the 
front,  and  supported  on  posts  or  columns        Givilt 

Bret,   n.      [See   BIRT.]     The  turbot;  — called  also 
bxrt  or  bntt.     [f'rop.  liny.] 

. 
clusively,  in  solemn  and  scriptural  language,  in  the place  of  brothers.    See  BROTHER. 

Bret 'on  (brft'un),  0,    (Geog.)  Relating  to  Brittany, or  Brctague,  in  France. 
.  Athwart  the  letlpes  of  rock. 

Here  on  the  /irrton  strand  I 
Breton,  not  Briton.  Tennyson. 

Brett,  n.  A  long, 
four-wheel  pleas- 

ure carriage,  with  a 
calash  top,  and  scats 
for  four,  besides 
a  driver's  seat;  a britzska. 

Brct'tl-fe,  n. ;  pi. 
BRET'TI-rER.        [O. 
Eng.  Iretisci,  bret- 
(tge,  parapet,  from 
A-S.  brea}  Ger.  bret,  plank,  board.  Cf.  L.  Lat. 

Brett 
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fir-  tcffhift,  brifCKchirt,  brititschur,  brctachia,  wooden 
fort,  <>.  l''r.  bretesche^    I'r.  bertresca,    It.  / 
bfUtresca.    Sec  HOAKI>.  1    <  *ne  of  tlie  wooden  planks 

used  in  supporting  the  moi's  of  eoal  mines. 
Brct'zel  (  sel),  n.  [Ger.J  A  kind  of  hard,  brittle cake. 

Brfeve,  ??.  [It.  &  L.  Lat.  breret  from  Lat.  l>r<  > •'..  , short.  See  BRIEF.] 
1.  (Mas.)   A  iiutc  or  character  of  time,  equivalent 

to  two  M-inittrevi's  or  four  minims.     When  doited,  it 
is  equal  to  three  scmibreves.     It  was  formerly  of  a 
M[ti;itv   figure,    as    thus    CI ,  hut    now    made. 

oval,  with  a  line  perpendicular  to  the  stall"  on  — ^ 
eaeli  of  its  sides;  formerly  much  used  for  f*, 
choir  service.  J/-'" 

2.  (Lutr.)  A  writ  in  which  the  cause  of  action  is 
briefly  stated,  by  which  a  person  is  summoned  or 
attached  to  answer  to  an  action,  complaint,  kc.,  or 
whereby  any  thing  is  commanded  to  be  done  in  the 

king'.-  courts,  \c. ;  —  usually  written  bi'lt'f.   1 
3.  (I'rint.)  A  curved  mark   [-J  used  to  indicate 

the  short  quantity  of  a  vowel,  or  some  particular 

quality  of  its  sound. 
Brc-vC:t'  (Synop.,  §  130),  «.  [Fr.  breret,  L.  Lat.  Ire- 

niioii,  from  Lat.  brcvi-x,  short.  See  BRIEF.] 
1.  A  royal  or  imperial  warrant,  granting  a  favor, 

privilege,  title,  or  dignity. 
2.  (Mil.)    A  commission  in  the  army  at  large,  in 

distinction  from  u  commission  in  a  particular  regi- 
ment  or  corps. 

Z3T"  In  the  United  States  army,  lank  by  brevet  is  con- 
ferred, by  and  with  tlie  advice  and  consent  ot'lhe  senate, 

ii>r  "gnuaitt  actions  or morltorlotin  services, "  and  ̂ ives tlie  riitlit  tu  command,  acoirdinu  In  such  rank.  outside  of 
the  particular  corps  in  which  the  officer  breve tted  is  regu- 

larly umstored  ami  paid,  as  in  detachments  and  courts 
martial  composed  of  dillerciit  regiments  or  corps,  with 
corresponding  pay  when  on  duty.  Scott. 

Bre-vetf,  v.  t.  (Mil.}  To  confer  rank  or  title  upon 

by  brevet. Bre-vet',  a.  (Mil.')  Taking  rank  by  brevet;  as,  a breret  major.  Campbell. 
Bre  vet'cy,  n.  (Mil.")  The  rank  or  condition  of  a brevet. 
Bre'vi-a-ry,  n.  [Fr.  brcviaire,  Pr.  breriari;  Lat. 
brerinrhnn,  summary,  abridgment,  breviarius, 
abridged,  from  brerls,  short.  See  BRIEF.] 

1.  An  abridgment;    a  compend;  an  epitome;  a 
brief  account  or  summary. 

A.  book  entitled  the  abridgment  or  breviary  of  those  roots 
that  are  to  be  cut  up  or  gathered.  Holland. 

2.  A  book  containing  the  daily  service  of  the  Ro- 
man Catholic  or  Greek  church.    It  is  composed  of 

matins,  lauds,  first,  third,  sixth,  and  ninth  vespers, 
and  the  compline  or  post-communio. 

Br5'vi  ate,  n.  [Lat.  breritttits,  -inn,  p  p.  of  bre- 
•viare,  to  shorten,  bren-R,  short.]  A  short  compend  ; 
a  summary;  a  brief  statement.  "  I  omit  in  this  brc- 
riate  .to  rehearse."  Hackhujt. 

The  same  little  brpriaies  of  infidelity  have  been  published  ' and  dispersed  with  great  activity.  Porteia.  \ 

Bre'vi-ate,  v.  t.  [Sec  supra.]  To  abridge.  [Obs.] 
See  ABBREVIATE. 

Bre'yi-a-ture  (53),  ».  [Sec  BREVIATE.]  An  abbre- 
viation. [Rare.]  Johnson. 

Bre-vier'  f-vcer'),  n.  [Gcr.  brevier,  from  Lat.  bre- 
Harittn.  Fr.  brt'riairc,  breviary,  probably  so  called from  being  originally  used  in  printing  a  breviary.] 
(Print.)  A  small  kind  of  printing  type,  in  size  be- 

tween bourgeois  and  minion. 

t&~  This  line  is  printed  in  brevier  type. 
Bre-vllfo-quen$e,  ??.  [Lat.  breriloquentia,  from 

brerilnqitens,  speaking  briefly;  brerix,  short,  and 
l»!ni*  to  speak.]  A  brief  and  pertinent  mode  of 
speaking.  [Obs.] 

Brev'i-pcd,  a.  [Lat.  brevis,  short,  and  pes,  perils, 
foot;  Fr.hrt'ripede.]  (Ornith.)  Having  short  legs, as  certain  birds. 

Brev'i-ped,  n.    (Ornith.')  A  bird  having  short  legs. 
Brev'i-pen,  n.  (Ornith.)  A  bird  having  short 

wings,  as  the  ostrich.  See  BREVIPENNATE. 
Brev'i-ptJii'nate,  a.  [Lat.  brerin,  short,  and  pen- 

nafits,  furnished  with  feathers  or  wings;  from  peii- 
na,  feather,  wing;  Fr.  brr'vipenne.]  (Ornith.)  Short- 
winged;  having  wings  that  are  half-fledged,  and 
therefore  short;  —  applied  to  a  division  of  birds 
which  can  not  fly,  owing  to  their  size  and  short 
wings,  including  the  ostrich,  cassowary,  swan,  dodo, 
&c.,  in  which  the  plumage  is  not  fully  developed, 
and  other  marks  exist  of  inferior  development  cor- 

responding to  the  chicken  state  of  flying  birds.  See 
BIRD, 

Brev'I-ty,  n.  [Lat.  brevitft*,  from  breris,  short; 
Fr.  bm'erete,  Pr.  brevUat.  See  BRIEF.] 1.  Shortness  of  duration;  briefness  of  tune ;  as, 
the  brer  if  i/  of  human  life. 

2.  Contraction  into  few  words;  shortness;  con- ciseness. 
This  argument  is  stated  by  St.  John  with  hi*  usual  elegant 

brcrili/  nitu  simplicity,  J'ortev*. 
Brew  (brn),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BREWED;  p.pr.  & 

vb.  n.  BREWING.]  [A-S.  &r#>ron,  O.  H.  Ger.  nriu- 
wan,  M.  H.  Gcr.  briuweu,  N.  H.  Ger.  brtli/en, 
breuen,  brewen,  braiten;  T>,brouw>n,  Icel.  orngga, 

Sw.  brygrjn.  Ban.  brt/fff/f,  allied  to  'L&t.frigcre,  Gr. (jtpvytiv,  to  roast,  fry,  broil.] 
1.  To  boil  or  seethe. 

BRICK 

2.  To  prepare,  as  n  liquor,  from  malt  and  hops,  or 
from  other  materials,  by  steeping,  boiling,  and  fer- , 
mentation.     "  Sli>-  :  nc. 

3.  To  prepare  by  boiling,  mingling,  &c. 
Go.  bn-ic  aie  »  pottle  of  sack  finely.  Shak. 

4.  To  foment  or  prepare,  as  by  brewing;   to  con- 
trive; to  plot;  a>,  to  hr<'«-  mischief. 

Hi  •net-  with  thy  brcu-ttl  tm-hiiutiiii'iiis.,  loul  deceiver!    Jfilton. 
Bre»v  (brjj),  r.  /.     1.    To   perform  the  business  of 
brewing  or  making  beer. 

I  .  .     \v;(>h,  wriiiK,  !,>-<'ir,  l,:ike.  scour.  Shak. 
2.  To  Vie  in  a  state  of  preparation  ;  to  bn  mixing, 

forming,  or  gathering;  as,  u  storm  brews  in  the 
west. 

There  is  some  ill  a  brf icing  townrd  my  rest.  Shak. 

Brew  (bru),  n.    The  mixture  formed  by  brewing; 

that  which  is  brewed.     [O/j.s-.]  /;n<-<>i>. 
Bre^v'afee  (brjj/  ),  n.    Malt  liquor;  drink  brewed; 

mixture.      "  iSome    well  i*[>icfcl    brewaye."     Milton. 
"  A  rich  brewuye,  made  of  the  best  Spanish  wine." 
l\f<ic<nil<f>j. 

Brew'cr  (brjl'er),  «-    One  whose  occupation  is  to 
prepare  malt  liquors;  one  who  brews. 

Brevv't-i-  y,  n.    A  brew  hout-e  ;  the  house  and  appa- 
ratus where  brewing  is  carried  on. 

Brcw'-housc    (brji/-),   ?).      [brrw  and  house.]    A 
brewery;  a  bouse  appropriated  to  brewing. 

Brew'iitg  (bnj'intp,  ti.    1.  The  act  or  process  of 
preparing  liquors  from  malt  and  hops,  &c. 

2.  The  quantity  brewed  at  once. 
A  bfcifiug  of  now  beer,  set  by  old  beer,  makcth  it  work 
»gnin-  tiacon. 

3.  A  mixing  together.     [Obs.] 
I  nni  not  fibk-  to  uvourh  nny  thine  for  certainty,  such  a 

brcu-iii'j  and  sojiliisiii  ntioii  of  tlu-m  tht-y  make.  .  Jltillantl. 

4.  (AVm?.)  A  collection  of  black  clouds  portend- 
ing a  storm. 

Brt-w'id  (brjj'Is),  it.  [O.  Eng.,  also  bromrys,  brow- 
.  ,v,v< ,  brftnt,  A  S.  briir,  c.s,  broth,  frumenty,  O.  H. 
<  Jcr.  i>rl,  /»-t»,  M.  II.  Ger.  bri,  brie,  X.  II.  Ger.  breit 
pottage;  from  A  S.  lu'eonnt,  Eng.  brew.] 1.  Broth  or  pottage.     [Obs.] 

What  an  oceun  of  breicis  shall  I  cwim  in !       Se.au.  V  Ft. 

Let  tlicni  of  tlu-ir  Bonncr's  "  beef"  and  "  broth  "  nmke 
what  Ill-fit  is  Ihcy  plcnsc  for  tlit'ir  credulous  guesta.     Jiji.  /hill. 

2.  Bread  soaked  in  gravy,  or  prepared  in  water 
and  butter. 

Bre-zIl'Ine,  n.  [Fr.  See  BRAZIL.]  The  coloring 
matter  of  Brazil-wood.  Gralnnn. 

Bri  a're-an,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  resembling,  Bri- 
areiis,  a  giant  with  a  hundred  hands;  hence,  hun- 
dred-handed. 

Bribe,  n.  [Fr.  bribe,  Prov.  Fr.  brife,  a  hunch  of 

bread,  scrap,  leavings  of  meals  (tha't  are  generally given  to  a  beggar),  L.  Lat.  briba,  scrap  of  bread, 
O.  Fr.  briber,  brifer,  to  eat  gluttonously,  to  beg; 
Cf.  W.  briw,  fragment,  bnra  briw,  broken  bread, 
Armor,  brent,  brcri,  to  break.] 

1.  A  price,  reward,  gift,  or  favor  bestowed   or 
promised  with  a  view  to  pervert  the  judgment  or 
corrupt  the  conduct  of  a  judge,  witness,  or  other 

person. 
Undue  reward  for  any  thing  against  justice  is  aon'&e.  J/ohart. 

To  receive  presents,  or  a  brflB,  was  punished  iu  n  judpi*  by 
death.  J'wcott. 

2.  That  which  seduces ;  seduction;  allurement. 
Not  the  brilxs  of  sordid  wealth  can  aeducc  to  leave  these 

ever-blooming  sweets.  Akenside. 
Bribe,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BRIBED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. BRIBING.] 

1.  To  give  or  promise  a  reward  or  consideration 
to,  with  a  view  to  pervert  the  judgment  or  corrupt 
the  conduct;    to  hire  for  bad  purposes;    to  pur- 

chase the  decision  or  testimony  of,  or  the  perform- 
ance of  some  act  by,  that  is  contrary  to  known 

truth,  justice,  or  rectitude. 
Neither  is  he  worthy  who  bribti  a  man  to  vote  airaiiiEt  hia 
conscience.  F.  W.  Kobcrtton. 

2.  To  gain  by  a  bribe. 
Bribe,  r.  i'.    To  give  a  bribe  to  a  person  ;  to  pervert his  judgment  or  corrupt  his  action  by  some  gift  or 

promise. 
An  attempt  to  bribe,  though  unsuccessful,  han  been  holden 

to  be  criminal,  and  tlie  offender  may  be  indicted.         IJowier, 

Brlbe'legg,   ft.     Incapable    of  being    bribed;    not 
bribed;  free  from  bribes. 

From  thence  to  heaven's  bribeless  hall.          fiafcigh. 
Bribe '-pfi.il/der,  n.    [bribe  and  pander.]   One  who 
procures  bribes.     [O&s.J  Rurke. 

Brlb'er,  n.    One  who  bribes,  or  pays  for  corrupt 
practices;  that  which  bribes. 

Hia  aervice  . . .  were  a  sufficient  briber  for  his  life.    Sfiak. 
Brib'er-y,  n.    The  act  or  practice  of  bribing,  or  of 

giving  or  taking  rewards  for  corrupt  practices. 
BrTb'er-y-oath,  n.    An  oath  taken  by  a  person 

that  he  has  not  been  bribed  as  to  voting.     [Kng.] 
Brlbe'-wor'thy  (-wfir'thy),«.  [bribe  and  worthy.] 
Worth  bribing  to  obtain.  Minion. 

Brick,  n.     [Fr.  briyite,  It.  bricco,  L.  Lat.  briea, 
cither  from  A-S.  bricc,  a  breaking,  fragment,  Prov. 
Fr.  briqitet  piece,  briqtte  de  pmit,  equiv.  to  A-S. 
Jtlafes  brice ;  or,  better,  from  Armor,  prick t  clayey, 
prt,  clay,  Corn.  brit  clay,  W.  yjmM,  mold,  earth, 
pridd-fften,  brick.] 

1.  A  hard  body  composed  chiefly  of  clay  and 
sand,  tempered  together  with  water,  molded  into 
regular  forms,  usually  rectangular,  dried  in  the  sun, 

fftrl,  r^de,  pv*l» ;  *>,  4,  o,  silent;  $  as  »;  yh  as  »h;  *,  «h,  as  k;  4  as  j.  g  as  in  get;  g  ae  *;  j  as  gz;  o  as  in  Uijger,  link;  <i»  as  in  HUu. 
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and  burnt  in  a  kiln,  or  in  a  heap  or  stack  called  a    Bricle'-*k.ii3t,  T;.     A  knot  of  ribbons  worn  by  the clamp.  |      friends  at  a  wedding.     [Obs.] 

The  Assyrians  appear  to  have  made   much    less   use  of    Rrule'-maid.     j  H.     A    woman    who    attends   on   a 
brick*  baited  in  the  furnace  than  the  Babylonians.        Luyartt.     Brides'-muid,  )      bride  at  her  wedding. 

2.  Bricks  collectively,  as  designating  that  kind  of    Bride '-man,  n. ;  jj?.  BK  IDE '-MEN.       /  A  man  who 
material ;  as,  a  load  of  brick  ;  a  thousand  of  brirk.       Brides'-mau,  ».  .  pi.  BRIDES' -MEN.  <j     attends  up- 

Some  of  Palladio's  finest  examples  are  of  brick.      Weaie.  I      on    a    bridegroom    and    bride    at    their    marriage. 

.  A  L'on.l   fellnw  :  a  mcrrv  person  ;  as.  you're  a        "  'Muiig  brides-men  and  kinsn:.  IT.  .W/. 
:k.  [Low.]  "  He's  a  dear  li'ttle  brick."  Thuckeray.    Bride'-stake,  H.     A  stake  or  post  act  in  the  ground 

A  brief:  in  /<*.<  ha,',  ox 

Brlrk,  '•.  t.     '/inn.  He  p.p.  BRICKED  (brlkt) ;  p.pr.  & 
rb.  n,  BRICKINC'.] 1.  To  lay  or  pave  with  bricks. 

2.  To  imitate  or  counterfeit  a  brick  wall  on,  as  on 
plaster,  by  smearing  it  with  red  ocher,  and  making 
the  joints  with  an  edge-tool,  filling  them  with  fine 
plaster. 

£  up,  to  fill  up  with  brick. 

Brlck'but,  n.  [brief:  an-1  baf.]  A  piece  or  frag- 
ment of  a  brick.  See  BAT,  No.  4. 

Evcrv  one  of  these  wedges  [of  silver]  were  of  the  fashion 
and  bigness  of  &  brickbat.  llacklityt. 

Brlck'-elay,  n.    [brick  and  clrry.]     Clay  suitable 
for,  or  used  in,  making  bricks. 

Brlck'-clttst,  71.     Dust  of  pounded  bricks. 
Brlck'-eartfc  (-urthj,  ».    Clay  or  earth  suitable  for, 

or  used  in  making,  bricks. 
Brlck'-ltlln  (-kTl),  n.  A  kiln,  or  furnace,  in  which 

bricks  are  baked  or  burnt,  or  a  pile  of  bricks,  laid 
loose,  with  arches  underneath  to  receive  the  wood 
or  fuel  for  burning  them. 

Brick'-lay'er,  11.  [bride  and  lay.]  One  whose  oc- 
cupation is  to  build  with  bricks  ;  a  mason. 

Brlck/-lay'ing,  ».  The  art  of  building  with  bricks, 
or  of  uniting  them  by  cement  or  mortar  into  various 
forms ;  the  act  or  occupation  of  laying  bricks. 

Brlck'le  (brTk'l),  a.  [Scot,  brurtle,  brukyl,  bro- 
tyllj  broklie,  Gcr.  bretftlirh,  from  A-S.  brccan,  Eng. 
break,  Ger.  breclien.  Cf.  BRITTLE.]  Brittle:  easily 
broken.  [Obs.]  "Brickie  earthen  pots."  T.  More. 

Brlck'le  ness,  n.    Brittleness.     [Obs.] 
Brlrk'-mnk'er,  ".  [brick  and  maZx.]  One  who  | 
makes  bricks,  or  whose  occupation  is  to  make  bricks. 

Brlck'-n&g'giug,  n.  Brick  work  carried  np  and 
filled  in  between  Umber  framing.  Totnlznson. 

Brlck'-tea,  n.  A  preparation  of  tea-leaves  made 
by  saturating  the  fresh  leaves  with  fat,  or  with  an 
alkaline  solution,  and  pressing  them  into  large  cakes 
like  tiles.  It  is  used  throughout  Thibet  and  Mongo- 

lia. S.  IF.  Williams. 

Brlck'-trim'mer,  n.  (Arch.')  A  brick  arch  abut- 
ting against  a  wooden  trimmer  in  front  of  afire- 

place  to  guard  against  accidents  by  fire. 

Brlck'-trow'el,  n.  A  mason's  tool,  with  a  thin, 
pointed  blade  of  tempered  steel,  for  taking  up  and 
spreading  mortar,  and  also  for  cutting  bricks  by  a 
blow  with  the  edge  to  any  required  size. 

Brlck'-work  (-wQrk),  n.    A  structure  of  bricks. 
Niches  in  brick-work  form  the  most  difficult  part  of  the 

bricklayer's  art.  TomUason. 
Brlck'y,  a.  Full  of  bricks,  or  formed  of  bricks. 

I  Obs.  or  rare.]  Spender. 
Brlck'-yard,  n.    A  place  where  bricks  are  made. 
BrI-cole',  n.  [Fr.]  (J//7.)  Men's  harness  for  drag- 

ging guns  wbere  horses  can  not  be  used.  Scott. 

Brlcl'al,  a.  [From  bride,  q.  v.]  Belonging  to  a 
bride,  or  to  a  wedding;  nuptial;  connubial. 

Brid'al,  n.    The  nuptial  festival  ;  marriage. 
Sweet  day,  so  cool,  so  calm,  so  bright. 
The  bridal  of  the  earth  and  sky.  Herbert. 

Brid'al -ty,  n.  Celebration  of  the  nuptial  feast. 
[Obs.]  n.Jonson. 

to  dance  round. 
Divide  the  broad  bride-cake 
Round  about  the  briilc-ftuke,  B.  Jonfon, 

Bride'well,  )>.  A  house  of  correction  for  the  con- 
finement of  disorderly  persons:  —  so  called  from  a 

hospital  built  in  1553  near  >/.  Brid&n  or  Bridget's 
well,  in  London,  which  was  subsequently  turned 
into  a  workhouse. 

Bridge,  n.  f  A-.S.  brycff.  bricff,  bryc,  brir,  brig.  Fries. 
breyye,  Icel.  bryggja,  bru,  bw.  bnf<t<m,  bro.  Dan. 
bryoae.  brve,  D.  b-rug.  O.  II.  (Jc-r.  prncdia,  M.  it  X 
H.  Ger.  br><< 

1.  A  structure,  usually  of  wood,  stone,  brick,  or 
iron,  erected  over  a  river  or  other  watercour>e,  or 
over  a  ravine,  railroad,  &c.,  to  make  a  continuous 
roadway  from  one  bank  to  the  other. 

2-  (A/MS.)  (n.)  The  small  arch  at  right  angles  to 
the  strings  of  a  violin,  guitar,  and  the  like,  serving  to 
raise  them  above  the  body  of  the  instrument.  \b.: 

BRIERY 

end  drawn  into  a  ship  and  secured  to  the  bitt«.  The 
to  enable  a  ship,  when  moored,  to  veer  with 

the  wind  and  tide. 

Bowline  bridles,  short  lejrs  or  pieces  of  rope,  running 
through  iron  thimbles,  by  which  the  bowline  attaches  to 

- 

.  p.  BRIDLED;  p.pr.krb  n 

, 
diik-ix-nt  places  on  the  leech  or  ed|  sail. 

Syn.  —  A  check  ;  restraint. 

BriMle,  v.t.     'Jmp. 
BRIDLIN.. 1.  To  put  a  bridle  upon;  as,  to  bridle  a  horse. 

mouth  with  a  silk-weed  twist.      Drake. 

2.  To  restrain,  guide,  or  govern;  to  check,  curb. 
or  control;  as,  to  bridle  the  passions.    "  To  brittle 
a  m.  J'opt 

thc  kc}'B  of  Iul>"*  and  thp  cit«dcl  in  "her witzerland,  are  in  that  consolidation.   JSwte. 
Bridle  the  excursions  of  youth.  DicigM. 

, 
hands  to 

repre 

.  . 

n.  —  To  check;    restrain;   curb;  govern:  control- ss;  master;  subdue. 

Bridle,  r.  i.  To  hold  up  thc  head,  and  draw  in  the 
chin,  as  an  expression  of  pride,  scorn,  or  resent- ment ;  —  often  with  itp. 

By  her  bridli her  bridling  up  I  perceived  she  expected  to  be  treated 
fter  not  as  Jenny  Distnft;  but  Mrs.  Tranquillus.     Toiler. Backward  flings 

is  bridling  neck  between  his  towennjr  wings.     WortfmcortlL 
Bri'dle-liund,  ?j.    The  hand  which  holds  thc  bri- 

B.  Jonsoa. 

Brldc,  n.  [A-S.  bryd,  O.  Fries,  brcid.  O,  Sax.  brfld, 

D.  bru'ulj  Goth,  brtttlis,  Icel.  brfldJir,  Sw.  &  Dan. orwrf,  O.  H.  Ger.  pr&tt  profit,  britot,  M.  H.  Ger. 
brQt,  N..H.  Ger.  braut;  Armor.  pried*  spouse,  AV. 
priavxl,  a  married  person,  SkT.praudhH,  bride.  Cf. 
fikr.  pri,  to  love.] 

1.  A  woman  recently  married. 
2.  A  woman  espoused,  or  contracted  to  be  married. 

IIa«  by  hii  own  experience  tried 
How  much  the  wife  ia  dearer  than  the  bride.      Lyttleton. 

Bride,  v.  t.  To  make  a  bride  of.  [Obs.]  Jleau.  <f  Fl. 
To  bride  it,  to  assume  the  character  of  a  bride  ;  to  nlav 

the  bride. 

Britlc'-ale,  n.  [bride  and  ale.]  A  rustic  wedding feast.  See  AXE. 

The  man  that's  bid  to  bride-ale,  if  he  ha'  cake, And  drink  euough,  he  need  not  fear  his  stake.  . 

Brlde'-bed,  n.  [bride  and  bed.]  The  marriage  bed 
Bride'-eulce,  n.  [bride  and  cake.]   The  cake  -which is  made  for  the  guests  at  a  wedding. 
Bride'-cliam/toer,  n.  The  nuptial  apartment. 
Bridegroom,  n.  [Originally  and  properly  bride- 
goom.irom  A-S.  brt/dgiim-t,  O.  Sax.  br&diyomo,  D. 
oruidegom,  bruigom,  Icel.  brftdr/umi>  Sw.  brud- 
mtmme,  Ban.  brudgam,  O.  H.  Ger,  prQtigomo,  M. 
H.  Ger.  briittegome^  brttdegame,  N.  H.  Ger.  brauti- 
gam.  The  second  part  of  thc  word  is  the  A-S.  & 
Goth,  gnma,  Icel.  gumi,  O.  H.  Ger.  gomo.  Lat.  ho- 

mo, a  man,  the  letter  r  having  been  inserted  into 
this  word,  as  well  as  into  the  simple  groom,  byway 
of  corruption.]  A  man  newly  married,  or  about  to bo  married. 

A*  are  those  dulcet  sounds  in  break  of  day, 
That  creep  into  the  dreaming  bridegroom'!  ear, 
And  summon  him  to  marriajre.  STiaJt. 

Bridge  of  a  steamer  (Xaut.).  a  narrow  platform  acros 
the  deck,  connecting  thc  wheel-houses,  it  serves  also  t< 
brace  the  wheel-houses  to  each  other.  Ogilvie.  —  Lridg 
of  the  nose,  the  upper,  bony  part  of  the  nose.  —  ]irid>ie 
train,  a  train  of  carriages  lor  transporting  the  material 
for  a  temporary  military  bnil.-e.  —  OraxvrAtyg,  a  brldg 
so  constructed  that  a  part  tit*  it  may  be  temporarily  re moved,  or  drawn  aside,  to  allow  thc  passage  of  vessels 
railed  alsu  a  t;ri>i>i-bru!<je,  or  bascitte-bridffe, -when  the 
part  which  opens  turns  laterally  on  a  center  or  end  pivot 
—  Flying  bridge,  a  temporary  Midge  made  of  pontoons 
boats,  casks,  or  the  like,  as  occasion  requires,  for  the  pas 
snu'e  of  armies ;  also,  a  floating  structure  connected  by  a 
cable  with  an  anchor  or  pier  up  stream,  and  made  to  pas 
from  bank  to  bank  by  the  action  of  thc  current  or  othc: 
means. —  Girder-bridge^  or  truss-bridge,  a  bridge  made 
of  sirders,  or  trusses,  in  distinction  from  simple  arches 
and  suspension  and  floating  bridges.  —  Lattice-bridge,  s 
brhlijc  made  of  one  or  more  lattice-girders.  —  Sieic  bridge 
a  bridge  built  obliquely  from  bank  to  bank,  as  sometimes 
required  in  railway  ciiirineeriiiir. —  Suspension  bridge 
a  (loor  or  truss  suspended  from  two  or  more  wire-cables 
rods,  or  chains,  which  are  stretched  from  bank  to  bank, 
or  between  piers,  in  the  form  of  an  inverted  arch,  am 
supported  at  the  extremities  bv  towers  or  obelisks. — 
Trestle-bridge,  a  bridge  formed  of  n  scries  of  short  simple- 
girders  resting  on  trestles. —  Tubular  bridge,  a  single 
large  tube  or  hollow  girder,  or  a  series  of  them,  formed  ol 
wrought  iron  plates,  and  stretching  from  abutment  to 
abutment,  or  from  pier  to  pier,  with  the  roadwav  in  the 
interior — a  construction  devised  by  Kobcrt  Stephcnson 
in  1846,  and  since  exemplified  on  a  larjrc  scnlc  in  thc 
Britannia  briiltre  over  thc  Menai  Straits,  and  the  Victoria 

bridge  at  Montreal.  C'.  W. Bridge,  r.  t.  [imp.  &p.p.  BRIDGED  ;  p.pr.  &  vb.  n. BRIDGING.] 

1.  To  build  a  bridge  or  bridges  over ;  as,  to  bridge 
a  river. 

Their    simple    engineering   bridged  with  felled  trees  the 
streams  which  could  not  be  forded.  Palfrey 

2.  To  erect  bridges  on ;  to  make  a  passage  by  a 
bridge  or  bridges.  Milton. 

Bridge  '-board,  n.    (Arch.)  A  board  on  which  the 
ends  of  the  steps  of  wooden  stairs  arc  fastened. 

Brldge'-licad  (-hed),  n.    A  fortification  covering 
the  extremity  of  a  bridge  nearest  the  enemy.    [Fr. tete  dti  pont.] 

Bi'Idsfe'less,  a.    Having  no  bridge. 
B  rid  g  'ing-joist, 

n.    (ArcK.}  (a.)  A 
joist  sustained   by 
transverse     beams 

below;  —  called  al- 
so a  binding  -joist. 

(6.)  A  joist  nailed 
or  fixed  to  the  floor- 

ing boards.    Wcale. 
Brldg'y,  a.  Full  of bridges.     [Obs.] 

Shencood. 
Bri'dle,  n.      [A-8. 

bridel,  O.  H.  Ger. 
brittt,  brittil,  prid- 
dtty  D.  breidel,  O. 

Fr.   bride?,  N".   Fr. 

Bridginp-joirta. 
.  flooring;  b,  girder;  ctct  bridging. owts;  rf,  d,  ceiling;  c.«,ttrap3. .  ,       . 

bride,  It.  pre<1etto,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  brida.] 
1,  An  instrument  with  which  a  horse  is  gov- 

erned and  restrained,  consisting  of  a  head-stall,  a 
bit,  and  reins,  with  other  appendages,  according  to 
its  particular  form  and  uses. 

2.  A  restraint;  a  curb;  a  check. 
Watts. 3.  (<7«n.)  The  piece  in  the  interior  of  a  gun-lock, 

which  covers  and  holds  in  place  the  tumbler  and 
sear,  being  itself  held  by  the  screws  on  which  they 
turn.    See  LOCK. 

4.  (JVauf.)  A  short  piece  of  cable,  attached  to  a 
swivel  on  a  chain,  laid  in  a  harbor,  and  the  upper 

and  governs.  i.. 
Brl-dobn',  ».  [Fr.  frrirfon,  from  frrtrfe.  See  BRIDLE.] 

(Mil.}  The  snaffle  and  rein  of  a  military  bridle, 
which  acts  independently  of  the  bit,  at  the  pleas- 

ure of  thc  rider.  Campbell 
Brief  (.hrecf),  «.  [Fr.  brief,  brff,  Pr.  breu,  It.,  Sp._ 

&  Pg.  brere,  Lat.  OT«rf«,  short.] 
1.  Short  in   duration  ;    lasting    but    little    time 

"  How  brief  thc  life  of  man  !  ̂     ShA.      "Brief  res- 
pite from  the  miseries  and  desolations  of  war." 

forfeits. 

2.  Short  in  expression;  using  few  words-  con- 
cise.   "List  a  brief  talc."    Shafc.    "Jlrief,  senten- 

tious precepts."    Milton. 
3.  Rife;  common  ;  prevalent.   "A  thousand  busi- 

nesses arc  brief  in  hand."   S?utl'.     [A  provincialism 
in£nglandttnd  in  some  parts  of  the  U.S.  Bartlctt.] 

Brief,  n.  1.  An  epitome  ;  a  short  or  concise  writing: 
a  statement  in  few  words. 

Bear  Ihis  sealed  brief 

with  winged  haste,  to  thc  lord  mareshal.  Shak. 
And  she  told  me 

In  a  sweet,  verbal  brief.  SJtak. 

2.  (Law.)  (a.}  An  abridgment  of  a  client's  case, made  out  for  the  instruction  of  counsel  on  a  trial  at 
law. 

It  was  .lot  without  some  reference  to  it  that  I  perused  many 
a  6"V-  Sir  J. 

t^~  In  England,  this  is  prepared  by  thc  attorney;  in 
the  United  states,  counsel  ycncraih-  make  up  their  own 
briefs.  This  word  is  applied  to  a  statement  of  thc  heads 
or  points  of  a  law  argument. 

(6.)  A  writ  summoning  a  man  to  answer  to  any 
action,  or  any  precept  of  the  king  in  writing,  issu- 

ing from  any  court,  whereby  he  commands  a  thing 
to  be  done,  (c.}  (Scots  Law.)  A  writ  issuing  from 
thc  chancery,  directed  to  any  judge  ordinary,  com- 

manding and  authorizing  that  judge  to  call  a  jury 
to  inquire  into  thc  case,  and  upon  their  verdict  to 
pronounce  sentence,  (rf.)  A  letter  patent,  from 
proper  authority,  authorizing  a  collection  or  chari- 

table contribution  of  money  in  churches,  for  any 
public  or  private  purpose,  [Eng.] 

Bouvier,  JEwrrfK.  Johnson.  JVew  Am.  Cyc. 

Apostolical  brief,  a  letter  relating  to  public  affairs  dis- 
patched by  the  nope  to  a  prince  IT  other  magistrate,  or  to 

a  religious  community.  —  Hritf  of  fide,  an  abridgment  of 
all  the  deeds  and  other  papers  constituting  the  chain  of 
title  to  any  real  estate.  Bourier. 

S&~  A  brief  is  distinptiished  from  a  bull  in  being  more 
concise,  written  on  paper  sealed  with  rod  wax,  and  im- 

pressed with  the  seal  of  the  fisherman,  or  Peter,  in  a 
boat.  A  bull  is  more  ample,  written  on  parchment,  and 
sealed  with  lead  or  green  wax. 

3.  (3f«s.)  A  note  or  character  of  time.  See  BREVE. 
Brief,  v.  t.    To  make  an  abstract  or  abridgment  of; 

as,  to  brief  plead  ings.  IHchardson. 
Briefless,  a.     Having  no  brief;  without  clients; 

as,  a  briefless  barrister. 
Briefly,  adv.    Concisely  ;  in  few  words. 
Brief  'man,  n.    1.  One  who  makes  a  brief, 

2.  A  copyer  of  a  manuscript. 
Briefness,  n.     Shortness  ;  conciseness  in  discourse or  writing. 

Bri'er,  M.  [O.  Eng.  brere,  breere.AB.  br&r,  brer, 
Ir.  trirrr,  prickle,  thorn,  brier,  pin,  Gael,  jtrens. 
bush,  brier,  W.  prys,  prysg.]  [Written  also  briar.] 

1.  A  prickly  plant  or  shrub. 
Save  when  aloft  thc  subtle  sunbeams  shine 
On  withered  oriers  that  o'er  thc  crag  recline.  Wordsworth. 

2.  (Rot.}    The    sweet-brier    and   thc  wild-brier, 
species  of  the  rose. 
tri'er^d  (bri'erd),  a.    Set  with  briers. 

Bri'er-y,  a.    Full  of  briers  ;  rough  ;  thorny. 

Flies  through  the  thorny  brake  and  briery  wood.     Fau-kes. 

ft,  S,  1,8,  O,?,long;  *,  X,  1»  5,  tt,  y,  short ;  c&re,  fa'r,  l&st,  f»H,  wh?t ;  there,  veil,  term  :  pique,  firm;  done,  fdr,  dft.  w9lf,  food,  fo*bt; 
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Brt'er  y,  n.    A  pl:i<-.>  win-re  briers  <*rmv.     [Obit.] 
KrYsj,  //.     A  briil:,"1:  as.  UothweH  ftn'i/.  [Sc'of.]  Scott, 
llvisf,    it.       [Abbrevia- 

tion     of     brif/iiiitim.1, 
q.  v.]    (Xfnit.}  A  ves- 

sel with    twii    maate, 

riL'L't'd  nciu'ly  like  a 
sbip's  mainmast  and 
forr-mast.  Tlu1  term, 
however,  i,«  variously 

applied  by  the  man- 
IKTJS  of  different  na- 
tions. 

Hermaphrodite    bri<i, 
a    two    malted     \  - 

M|uan>-rii.':_'i'il      t'or\\  ar-l 
and  scbi»>m.'r-ri-L'<'d  aft. 

Brig. 

Totten. 

JJrl  ejaile',  H,  [Fr.  brif/fHt*',  Sp.  &  IV-  firtf/nrfa,  It. 
brifftrta,  troop,  crew,  briirade,  properly  and  original- 

ly a  contending  troop,  from  O.  Kr.  bri(/ut>,  It.  '«•///", 
trouble,  quarrel.  See  BRIGDE.1  (Mil.}  A  division 
of  troops,  whether  cavalry  or  infantry,  regular  or 
militia,  commanded  by  a  general  officer,  or  briga- 

dier. It  consists  of  an  Indeterminate  number  of 
regiments,  squadrons,  or  battalion?.  A  brigade  of 
horse  may  be  a  body  of  eight  or  ten  squadrons  ;  of 
infantry,  four,  five,  or  six  battalions  or  regiments. 
A  brigade  of  artillery  may  consist  of  six  or  more 
pieces.  A  brigade  of  sappers  consists  of  eight  men. 

liri'i'i'!-'  ii/^fi'-i-fnr.  an  olliccr  who  may  ]»<>  adacticd  to  a 
brigade,  his  duties  being  cliicfly  those  of  inspc,  linn.— 
Jiri>nt</r  major,  an  officer  who  may  be  attached  to  a 
brigade  to  assist  the  brigadier  in  his  duties. 

Bri-gacle',  r,  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BRIGADED;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  ~u.  BKicADiNT'.]  (.Ui7.)  To  form  into  a  brigade, or  into  brigades. 

Brln/a-dier'-sfeii'er-al,  n.  [Fr.,  from  brig/ide,] 
(,!///.)  The  general  nMlrer  who  coniinand.s  ft  bri- 

gade, whether  of  horse  or  foot,  and  in  rank  next  be- 
low a  rancor-general;  —  sometimes  called  simply 

brigadier, 
Brlg'and,  n.  [N".  Fr.  brigand,  O.  Fr.  brigand,  bri- 

fftint,  L.  Lat.  brif/ann,  a  light  armed  soldier,  N".  Fr. robber,  \V.  brif/ant,  summit,  highlander,  plunderer, 
brigantidd.  highlander,  depredator,  from  bi'if/,  top, 
summit,  hill.]  A  lawless  fellow  who  lives  by  plun- 

der, or  who  belongs  to  a  band  of  robbers  ;  a  robber  ; 
a  freebooter. 
Giving  them  not  a  little  the  ttir  of  brigands  or  banditti.  Jfjfrcjt. 

Brtg'ancl-a£e,  n.  [Fr.  brigandage.  See  mtprrr.] 
Theft;  robbery;  plunder.  Warbwrton. 

Tlrisj'aii  din*',  )  n.     [Fr.  brif/foifUne,,  It.  brif/ftnlintt, 
Brlg'aii  tine,  (  from  O.  Fr.  brir/and,  L.  Lat.  bri- 

gftnSj  a  light-armed  soldier.  See  BRIGAND.]  A  coat 
of  mail,  consisting  of  thin,  jointed  scales  of  plate, 
pliant  and  easy  to  the  body.  [  Obs.  \ 

Then  put  on  oil  thy  gorgeous  anus,  thy  helmet, 
And  brigandinc  of  brass.  Mitton. 

Furbish  the  spears  and  put  on  the  brif/anf  lines.    Jcr.  xlvi.  4. 

Brlg'an-tliie,  n.  [Fr.  brigrtntin,  It.  brif/antino, 
Sp.  berr/antiiij  originally  a  piratical  vessel.  See 
BRIGAND.] 

1.  A  piratical  vessel.     [Obs.] 
2.  A  kind  of  email  brig. 
The  consul  obliged  him  to  deliver  up  his  fleet,  and  restore 

the  ships,  reserving  only  to  himself  Ivrobrir/antincs.  Arbuthnot. 

BriffUt  (brit),  a.     [A-S.  beorht,  bearht,  berht,  bi/rht, 
briht,  bryj&O.  Sax.  berlit,  Goth,  bairhts,  led.  binrtr, 
O.  H.  Gcr.  berht,  bertiht,  M.  II.  Ger.  breltt,  shining, " 

3.  To   improve   or    relieve    by   dispelling   gloom 
or  removing  that  which  MH..,-UIVS  an*!  darken;-;  tu 
shed  light  upon;  to  make  i-hrerful;  as,  to  brighten 

prospects. An  <'i'*t;i?y,  which  tnnthi-rs  only  fir!, 
Filly*  numil  my  lieiirt  ;uid  Irnihtcns  all  my  sorrow.   Philip*. 

4.  Ti>  make  a<-iit»r  or  witty.  Jolnmmt. 
BrightVii  (bri'tn),  r.  /.     To  gro\v  bright,  or  more 

bright;  to  become  k-ss  dark  or  glno  ny  ;  to  clear  up. 
And  night  shnll  briyhtcn  into  ii.iy.  Cotton. 

And,  all  his  prospects  brif/htenhiri  to  tin1  lust. 
His  heaven  commences  ere  th«  world  In?  past.     GoJdsnttth. 

Ui'iJEflit'-hiir'ue.ssrd  f-hiir'nest),   a.     Having  glit- 
tering armor.  Mi!i"H. 

Brlght'*htl0d  (-hud),  a.    Having  a  bright  color. 
Brightly,  rtrftf.     Splcndiilh  ;  with  luster. 
l!i  i-ln'iifss,  n.    [AS.  beorhtnes.    8ee  BRIGHT.] 

1.  The  quality  of  being  bright;  splendor;  luster; . 
brilliancy. 

A  sud Crabhc. 

bright,  N".  H.  Ger.  pracht,  brightness,  splendor, M.  H.  Ger.  breken,  to  brighten,  shine,  Skr.  bhrtlihh. 
to  shine,  Goth,  bairhtjtt  n  t  ya-bcirhtjan.  Cf.  BERT.] 

rtlihh 

.     ERT. 
1.  Shedding  much  light;  shining;  luminous;  lu- 

cid; splendid  ;  —  opposed  to  dark. 
The  sun  was  bright  o'erhcad.  Longfellow. 

The  earth  was  dark,  but  the  heavens  were  brirjfit.    Drake. 
2.  Transmitting  light;  clear;  transparent. 

From  the  briyhteM  wines 
He'd  turn  ubhorrent.  TTiomson. 

3.  Having  qualities  that   render  conspicuous  or 
attractive,  or  that  affect  the  mind  as  light  docs  the 
eye;  as,  bright  beauty.    "Bright  fame."  Shak. 

Pluck  bright  honor  from  the  pale-faced  moon.         S/iak. 
And,  partly  that  hriyht  names  will  hallow  song.    Byron. 

4.  Having  a  clear,  quick  intellect;  sparkling  with 
wit;  shedding  cheerfulness  and  joy  around. 

Be  bright  and  jovial  'mong  your  guests.  Shot. 
5.  Manifest  to  the  raind,  as  light  to  the  eyes; 

clear;  evident. 
He  must  not  proceed  too  swiftly,  that  he  may  with  more 

ease,  and  brighter  evidence,  and  with  surer  success,  draw  the 
learner  on.  Watts. 

Syn.  —  Shining;  splendid;  luminous;  brilliant;  re- 
splendent; effulgent;  refulgent:  radiant;  sparkling:  glit- 

tering; lucid;  beamy;  clear;  transparent;  translucent; 
limpid. 

BrlgHt'en  (bri'tn),  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  BRIGHT- 
ENED; p.  pr.  Serb.  n.  BRIGHTENING.] 

1.  To  make  bright  or  brighter  ;  to  make  to  shine  ; 
to  increase  the  luster  of. 

The  purple  morning,  rising  with  the  year, 
Salutes  the  spring,  as  her  celestial  eye's Adorn  tin'  world,  and  brighten  up  the  skies.      Dri/rlen. 

2.  To  make  illustrious,  or  more  distinguished  ;  to 
add  luster  to.    "  To  brighten  a  character."      Swift, 

There  were  two  honors  lost,  yours  and  your  son's; 
For  yours,  —  may  heavenly  glory  brighten  it.  Shak. 

idden  brightness  in  his  face  appeared. 

2.  Acuteness,  applied  to  the  faculties:  sharpm-.-s 
of  wit.  "  The  briyhtncss  of  his  parts  .  .  .  distin- 

guished him."  Prior. 
Syn.— Splendor  ;  luster  ;  radiaiHv  ;  resplendence  ; 

brilliancy;  ellulgence;  glury :  clranu-ss:  tran-paivin-y. 
Irljsrlit'j*'  IMs-eage'.  (Hh'd,}  A  granular  disease 
of  the  cortical  part  of  the  kidneys,  which  causes  the 
sei-iviion  of  urine  containing  albumen,  and  of  less 
specific  gravity  than  natural,  and  which  destroys  by 
inducing  other  diseases  ;  —  so  called  from  being  first 
described  by  Dr.  tirif/ht,  of  London.  DwigUson, 

J5rIt?IU/s6uie,  a.    Brilliant;  bright.  Mansion. 
II rl  t^ose',  a.  [L.  Lat.  brigosus,  It.  brigoso.  See 
infra.]  Contentious.  [Obit.\  l*nW>r. 

KrYi^ue  (breeg),  n.  [Fr.  brirtuc.  It.  &  L.  Lat.  bri(/a, 

Pr.,  Sp.,  S;  ]v.  brcf/<t,  troubl'e,  strife,  business.  Cf. Ir.  &  (iat-1.  bn\  brif/li,  anger,  power, energy, virtue.] 
A  cabal  ;  intrigue  ;  faction  ;  contention  ;  strife; 

quarrel.  [Ofts.J  Chaucer.  Chesterji<-1<1 . 
BrYsuc  Cbroog),  r.i.  {Fr.briyiter,  It.  brit/are,  Pg. 

briyttr,  Sp.  href/m'.  .See  supra. \  To  canvass;  t<> 
solicit;  to  contend.  \Obs.]  Html. 

Brill,  n.  [Prov.  Eng.  pearl.]  (fchth.)  A  fish  allied 
to  the  turbot  (the  /'leuronectes  rhombus"),  much  es- teemed in  England  for  food.  [Written  also  prill.] 

Brit  ifiti'fe  (brU-lttn'te).  [It.]  (JtfWJ.)  In  a  gay, 
showy,  and  sparkling  style.  Moore. 

Brlll'ianfe,    J  n.      [See   BRILLIANT.]     Splendor; 
Brlll'lan-fy,  i  glitter:  great  brightness,  whether 

in  a  literal  or  tropical  sense. 
With  many  readers  brilliancy  of  style  passes  for  affluence 

of  thought.  LoHfff'clttJit'. 
Brlll'iaut  (brfl/yant),  a.  [Fr.  brillant,  p.  pr.  of 

briller,  to  shine  or  sparkle,  Pr.  &  Sp.  bnllar^  It. 
brif/arc,  from  Lat.  berylhts,  a  precious  stone  of  sea- 
green  color,  Prov.  It.  brill.  Sec  BERTL.] 

1.  Sparkling  with  luster;  glittering;  as,  a  brill- 
taut  star. 

2.  Distinguished  by  qualities  which  excite  admi- 
ration;  splendid;  shining;  as,  brilliant  talents. 

Washington  was  more  solicitous  to  avoid  fatal    mistakes 
than  to  perform  brilliant  exploits.  Ainef. 

Syn.  —  See  SHIXING. 
Brlll'iaut,  n.  A  diamond  of  the  finest  cut,  formed 

into  facets,  so  as  to  reflect  and  refract  the  light,  by 
which  it  is  rendered  more  glittering.  It  has  at  the 
middle,  or  top,  a  principal  face,  called  the  table, 
which  is  surrounded  by  a  number  of  sloping  facets ; 
below  it  has  a  small  face  parallel  to  the  table,  con- 

nected by  elongated  facets  with  the  edge  of  the 
upper  part.  It  is  thus  distinguished  from  the  rose 
diamond,  which  is  entirely  covered  with  facets  on 
the  surface,  and  is  flat  below. 

This  snuff-box  —  on  the  hinge  see  brilliants  shine.    Pope. 

Brlll'iaiit-ly,  adv.    Splendidly.  Warton. 
Itrtll'i:m1  mvss.  n.    Brilliancy;  splendor;  glitter. 
Brills,  n.pl.  [Cf.  Ger.  brille,  spectacles,  D.  bril, 
from  Lat.  ben/ltus.  See  BRILLIANT.]  The  hair  on 
the  eyelids  of  a  horse. 

Itiliu  [A-S.  brymme,  bremme,  Sw.  brt'im,  Dan. brame,  Icel.  brim  and  barmr,  Gcr.  brame1  brfime. Cf.  BERME.] 

1.  The  rim,  or  border,  of  any  vessel  or  other 
thing;  the  upper  edge. 

Saw  I  that  insect  on  this  poblet's  brim, I  would  remove  it  with  nn  anxious  pity.     Coleridge. 

2.  The  edge  or  margin,  as  of  a  fountain,  or  of  the 
water  contained  in  it;  the  brink;  border. 

The  feet  of  the  priests  that  bare  the  ark  were  dipped  in  the 
ftrim  of  the  water.  Jnnfi.  \\\.  15. 

Brim,  a.     [A-S.  brj/me,  brome,  renowned,  famous, 
breman,  to  celebrate.]     Public;  well-known;  cele- 

brated.    {Obs.]  Warner. 
Brim,  a.   Severe;  horrid ;  fierce.  [Oba.]  See  BREME. 

Baleful  shrieks  of  ghosts  are  heard  most  6riHi.    Sacki'ille. 
Yet  brim  we  heard  the  noise  and  armor  sound.    Phaer. 

Brim,  v .  t.    To  fill  to  the  brim,  upper  edge,  or  top. 
And  as  I  brimmed  the  bowl  I  thought  on  thee.     Tennyson. 

Id-Tin  ,  v.  i.    To  be  full  to  the  brim. And  in  the  rind. 

Still  as  they  thirsted,  scoop  the  brimtntnti  stream.    Milton, 

Itrliii'l'n  I ,  rt.    Full  to  the  top;  completely  full. 
Before  the  world  or  any  part  of  it  had  being,  God  was  Irim- 

fulof  glory.  Jfy.  Bweridge. 

Rrlm'ful  ness,  n.    Fullness  to  the  top.     [Obs.] 
BrXm'less,  a.    Having  no  brim  ;  as,  brimless  caps. 
Ilrlmmfil  (brTfmd),  p.  a.    Having  a  brim  ;  —  usually 

in  composition.    "  Broad.-&rimn»v/  hat."  Spectator. 

Brlm'mer,  ».    1.  A  bowl  full  to  the  top. 
2.  A  hat,  from  the  breadth  of  its  brim.  [Obs.] 

*' Now  takes  bin  hrinuncr  oil'.''  Jirome. 
Ki'iiii'iiiiiiif,  «,     Full  to  the  top  or  brim. 
Brim'stoiic,  n.  [O.  Entf.  brynstvn,  brenrtxfon, 
from  A  S.  lirintt1,  a  burniiii;,  tin-,  bruinnii,  bi/rnr/n, 
to  blini,  ami  xtuin-.  Scr  ]1[{AM>  and  Bl'RN.j  Slll- 
])hur;  a  hard,  brittle  MilM.-mrt.1,  of  a  lemon-yellow 
color,  iH'irativHy  cli-ctric  by  heat  and  friction.  It  is 
found  in  tiie  neighborhood  of  volcanoes,  and  is  an 

ingredient  in  a  variety  of  minerals  and  ores.  Dana. 
Brim/stone,  a.  Made  of,  or  pertaining  to,  brim- 

stone; as,  brimtitoni'  inairhr^. l-'i-i'in  his  i,riiiiato>ii-  hod  at  break  of  day 
A-wnlking  the  devil  has  gone.  Coleridge. 

Brlm'stoii-y,  a.  Full  of  brimstone,  or  containing 
it;  resembling  brimstone  ;  sulphurous,  /;.  Jvn»on. 

Brlu'rted,  a.  [Equiv.  to  1'mv.  Kim',  bnnidi'il,  a mixture  of  red  and  black.  Cf.  brand  and  bnnin- 
<•<!,  and  A-S.  brinmtii,  ht/ni'tii,  IxttriHin,  to  burn.] 
Having  different  colors  ;  variegated;  streaked. 

Thrice  the  brintlctl  cut  hath  mcwcd.  Shak. 

Brlu'tlle,  ??.  [A  dim.  form  of  In-hid,  the  root  of 
hrindcil. }  Tbo  state  of  being  brinded  ;  spottedncss. 

BrinMl/'tl  (briiiMlhl),  «.  ̂ A  dim.  form  of  brintled. 
See  supra.]  Spotted;  variegated  with  spots  of  dif- ferent colors. 

With  the  brindled  lion  played.  ChurcJiill. 
Briue.  n.  [A-S.  bryne,  a  burning,  salt  liquor,  brine, 

from  vHfftfian,  l>//rnati,  to  burn.] 
1.  Water  saturated  or  strongly  impregnated  with Bait. 

2.  The  ocean  or  sea. 
I.nshcd  into  foam,  the  fierce,  conflicting  brine 
Seems  u'cr  a  thousand  raging  waves  to  Darn.         Tliomson, 

3.  Tears,  so  called  from  their  saltnesa. 
What  ideal  of  &rnw 

Uiith  washed  thy  sallow  cheeks  tor  Rosaline!        Sfiak. 
Li'-cch   brine,  brine  \\hich  drops  from  corned  salt  in 

drying,  which  is  preserved  to  l>c  boiled  again. 
Briue,  r.  t.    1.  To  steep  in  brine. 

2.  To  mix  salt  with  ;  as,  to  brine  hay. 
B r Iiic '-p fiu,  n.  A  pit  of  salt  water,  where,  by  the 

action  of  the  sun,  salt  is  formed  by  crystallization. 
Brinc'-plt,  n.  A  salt  spring  or  well,  from  which 

water  is  taken  to  be  boiled  or  evaporated  for  making salt. 

Brim-'-pfliiip,  n.  (Marine  Engin.)  A  pump  for 
changing  the  water  in  the  boilers,  so  as  to  prevent 
the  salt  water  from  reaching  an  inconvenient  degree 
of  saturation. 

Brine'sprliig,  n.    A  spring  of  salt  water. 
Bring,  v.  t.  'limp.  &  p.  p.  BROUGHT;  p.  pr.  &  vb. 71.  BRINGING.]  [AS.  Bfiiiffan.  O.  H.  Ger.  bringan, 

pri-nkaiit  X.  H.  Ger.  brinaen,  Goth,  brif/gan,  bring- 
.*/«/(,  O.  Sax.  brengian,  D.  bretiyen,  Fries,  breiiga, 
branga,  brensza.  The  Sw.  bringa  and  Dan.  brings 
are  new  and  taken  from  German.] 

1.  To  convey  to  a  person  or  thing;  to  bear  from. 
a  more  distant  to  a  nearer  place;  to  fetch. 

And  as  she  was  going  to  fetch  it.  he  called  to  her,  and  said, 
Bring  me,  I  pray  thee,  a  morsel  of  bread.         1  Kings  xvii.  11. 

To  France  shall  we  convey  you  safe, 
And  bring  you  back.  Shak. 

2.  To  make  to  come ;  to  cause  the  accession  or 
obtaining  of;  to  procure  ;  to  draw  in. 

There  is  nothing  will  bring  you  more  honor  .  . .  than  to  do 
what  right  in  justice  you  may.  ftacon. 

3-  To  induce;  to  draw;  to  lead;  to  guide;  to 

prevail  on;  to  influence. 
It  seems  so  preposterous  a  thing  . . .  that  they  do  not  easily 

bring  themselves  to  it.  Locke. 
The  nature  of  the  things  . . .  would  not  suffer  him  to  think 

otherwise,  how,  or  whensoever,  he  is  broitgKt  to  reflect  on 
them.  Locke. 

4.  To  convey;  to  move;  to  carry  or  conduct. 
In  distillation,  the  water  . . .  bring*  over  with  it  some  part 

of  the  oil  of  vitriol.  A'ewton. 
To  briny  about*  to  bring  to  pass;  to  effect;  to  accom- 

plish.— To  bring  back,  to  recall.  —  To  briny  dotcn,  to  cause 
to  come  down;  to  humble  or  abuse;  as,  to  bring  down 
high  looks. —  To  bring  forth,  to  produce,  as  yonnj,'  01 
fruit;  to  bring  to  light;   to  make  manifest,  —  To  britta 

d,  to  cause  to  advance;  to  produce  to  view.—  To 
bring  in, to  Introduce ;  to  collect,  as  things  dispersed;  to 
reduce  within  limits;  to  produce,  as  income;  to  induce  to 
join. —  To  briny  off',  to  bear  or  convey  away ;  to  procure to  be  acquitted ;  to  clear  from  condemnation ;  to  cause  to 
escape.  —  To  briny  on,  to  cause  to  bejfin ;  as,  to  bring  on 
an  action;  to  originate  or  cause  to  exist;  as,  to  briny  on 
a  disease. —  To  bring  out,  to  expose;  to  detect;  to  bring 
to  light  from  concealment.  — To  bring  over,  to  bear  across ; 
as,  to  bring  over  dispatches;  to  bring  over  passengers  in 
a  boat.  Also,  to  convert  by  persuasion  or  other  means; 
to  draw  to  a  new  party;  to  cause  to  change  sides,  or  an 
opinion. —  To  bring  to,  to  resuscitate;  to  bring  back  to 
consciousness  or  life;  as,  to  bring  to  a  fainting  person. — 
To  bring  under,  to  subdue;  to  repress;  to  restrain;  to 
reduce  to  obedience;  to  bring  beneath  any  thing.  —  To 
bring  w/j,  to  nurse;  to  educate;  to  instruct;  to  rear; 
to  raise. —  To  bring  to  (Naut.),  to  check  the  course  of, 
as  a  ship,  by  arranging  the  sails  In  such  a  manner  that 
they  shall  counteract  each  other,  and  keep  her  nearly 
stationary :  she  is  then  said  to  lie  to.  Used  also  in  apply- 

ing a  rope  to  the  capstan.  —  To  bring  by  the  lee,  to  incline 
so  rapidly  to  leeward  of  the  course,  when  a  ship  sails 
large,  as  to  bring  the  loc-slde  suddenly  to  the  windward, 
and,  by  laying  the  sails  aback,  expose  her  to  the  danger of  oversetting. 

Brliig'er,  n.  One  who  brings  or  conveys  to. 
Yet  the  first  bringer  of  unwelcome  newa 
Hath  but  a  losing  office..         .     .  .  Shak. 

«Orl,  r^de,  p\i*h;  e,  i,  o,  silent;  9  as  «;  (h  aa  «h;  «,  <H,  as  k;  fr  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  *  as  at;  j  as  «z;  »  as  In  linger, as  in 
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Brin'isli.  n.    fp'rom  brine.]    Like  brine;  salt ;  some-  is  used,  in  solution,  as  a  substitute  for  gum  in  stif what  suit;  saltish.    '•  l;rinisli  -,                          Sltai-.  i 
Brin'isli  ness,   ».     Saltncss  ;  the  quality  of  being  Brlt'oii,  n.     A  native  of  Britain 
saltish.  —    -  - 

Ger.  brill}.-,  a  grassv  hi!!,  iccl.  briit'ir,  hiiloek,   ..  . 
bri/n,  hill,  bryncyn,  hillock.]     The  edge,  m.  • 
border  of  a  steep  place,  as  of  a  precipice  :  t  i 
of   a  river  or  pit:    verge  :    border.      "The  piasliy 
brink  of  weedy    lake."    ]!ru  int.      ••  The   brini;  o'f 

Chesapeake,  it  is  called  blai-k-hnarl ,  and  in  Virginia 
Jiu, 

Bron<l'-l>Iowii.  n.    Fullblown.     IObs  1 
Brit  oil.,;.   [A-8.jBr.goie.]  British.  [06s.]  Spen«r.    Brond'-bllm.  n.     1.  A  particular  kind  of  hat  for 

[Dan.  &  .-w.  frriai,  declivttv,  hill.  L.    B.  U'tle    hrlt  t!),  «.   LFrom  A-8.  6/-//««n,  on-o/aii,  to        men,  like  those  worn  by  the  members  of  the  socie". break,    Iccl.    lirir,/,,.    Sw.  bi-i:  ,  -f.  •  — •  •       • 
BRICKLK.J      Easily  broken;  apt  to  break;  fragile; 
not  tough  or  tenacious. 

Farewell,  thou  pretty,  brittle  piece 
Of  tine-cut  crystal.  Cotton.  \ 

frtrtcns.'    '•  The  brink  n(  ruin."  JSnrke. 
Jriii'y,  n.     [From  briu,  •.]    Pertaining  to  brine,  or  to 
the  sea;  part. iking  of  the  nature  of  brine ;  salt;  as, 
a  brinil  taste:    the  l»-imi  tlood. 

Bri'o  ny.  «.     Se*  BKTOHT.     "Brlony  vine  and  Ivy 

of  tenacity. 
Brltz'ska  (brTs'ka),  n. 

[Russ.  britsltl-a,  Pol. bryczkOi  dim.  of  brykti, 
freight  -  wagon.]  A 
long  carriage,  with  a 
calash  top.  so  eon 
structed    as    to     give       

iy  quickness  of  motion  or  action  ;  —  applied  to  any  i      space  for  reclining  at 
:ind  of  action,  as  to  the  sprightliness  of  animals  or  ;      night,  when  used  on  a  journey. 

of  Fri.  ,<:,„, 
2.  A  member  of  the  society  of  Friends '  a  Qua- 

ker.   JCoOoq.] 

Broad'cast,   7;.      (.Iftri'-.'t   A  casting  or  throwing <>m  the  hand  for  dispersion  in  sowing. 

Jlnt'tle  -Iy(lu9\  «,/r.  Inabrittlcmanner..?;im/-,;.,r/.    Broafl'r  A*t.   wlr.      liy  scattering  or  throwing  at 
Brlt'tle  iiesa,  n.  Aptness  to  break;  fragility;  want        large  from  the  hand;  as.  to  sov. 

wreath.'1 Brisk,  a.    FW.  bri/fff.  from  bryi,  haste,  quick,  hasty,  i 
Ir.  &    Gael.  bri,i*rt,  quick,  lively,  a  start,  leap,  jerk, 
britg,  brisc.  nimble,  quick.] 

1.  Full  of  liveliness  and  activity:  characterized 

-  a  while 

2.  Full  of  spirit  or  life;  effervescing,  as  liquors. 
Brisk  fire,  one  biiruiny  with  a  quick,  free  action. — 

Brisk  fire  of  infantry,  a  quick  anil  rapid  discharge  of 
fire-arms. 

Syn.  —  Active ;   livclv:   agile:   alert;   nimble;  quick; 
sprightly;  prompt;  vivacious:  gay. 

Brisk,  v.  t.    To  make  lively;  to  enliven  ;  to  animate. 
To  brisk  up.  to  cheer;  to  animate;  to  grow  lively  or cheerful:  to  become  brisk. 

Brisk,  r.  i.  To  come  up  with  life  and  speed ;  to  take 
an  erect  or  hold  attitude.  Johnson. 

Brlsk'et,  w.  [W.  bi-yscerl,  the  breast  of  a  slain  an- 
imal, brisket.  Corn,  rrt/x,  breast,  Armor,  brusk, 

trucked,  the  front  of  the  chest,  Gael,  brinyein,  the 
cartilaginous  part  of  a  bone,  Fr.  brlchet,  brechet, 
breast-bone.]  The  breast  of  an  animal ;  or  that  part of  the  breast  that  lies  next  to  the  ribs. 

Brlsk'ly,  adv.  With  life  and  spirit ;  actively;  vig orously. 

Brlsk'uess,  n.  Liveliness;  vigor  in  action  ;  quick- 
ness; gayety .  vivacity ,  effervescence  of  liquors. 

Brls'tle  (brls'l)  n.  [A-S.  briatl  and  byrst,  D.  bor- 
stel,  Icel.  burst,  Sw.  borst.  <).  H.  Ger.  porst,  M  II 
Ger.  borst,  X.  II.  Gcr.  borste.] 

1.  A  short,  stiff,  coarse  hair,  as  of  swine  or  other 
animals. 

2.  (Hot.)  A  species  of  pubescence  on  plants,  in 
form  of  a  stiff,  roundish  hair.  Grat/. 

Brla'Ue,  t'.  /.    [imp.  &  p.p.  BRISTLED ;  p. pr.  &  vb. 
n.  BRISTLING.] 

1.  To  erect  the  bristles  of;  —  sometimes  with  up. 
Now  for  the  bare-picked  bone  of  majesty 
Doth  dogged  war  laiatle  his  angry  crest.  S/ial,. 

Boy,  brittle  thy  courage  up.  Sliax. 
2.  To  fix  a  bristle  to ;  as,  to  bristle  a  thread. 

Johnson. 
BrU'tle,  r.  t.  1.  To  rise  or  stand  erect,  like  bristles. 

His  hair  did  orwri-  on  his  head.  W.  Scott. 
2.  To  present  an  appearance  as  of  bristles;  to 

have  standing  thick  and  erect,  like  bristles. 
The  hilt  of  La  Haye  Sainte  brittting  with  ten  thousand 
bayonet..  Tfiaclxray. 

To  bristle  up,  to  show  anger  or  defiance. 
Brls'tle-bear'iiie;,  n.    Having  bristles. 
Brls'tle-point'ed,  a.    (Dot.)  Terminating  gradu- 

ally in  a  very  fine,  sharp  point,  as  the  leaves  of  many 
mosses.  Limlley. 

Brls'tle-shaprd  (bris'l-shapt),  a.     Resembling  a bristle  in  form,  as  a  leaf. 
Brls'tli  ness,  n.    The  state  of  having  bristles. 
Brls'tly  (brls'ly),  n.  Thick  set  with  bristles,  or  with 

hairs  resembling  bristles ;  rough.    "A  bristly  neck." 

Briif,  H.    The See  BREEZE. Shal: 

« 
i-//'/.-.  aroedua.  a  projecting  tooth,  and  W.  proc, thrust,  stab.    See  BROOCH  1 

1.  A  spit. 
And  some  failed  not  to  lake  the  child  and  bind  it  to  a  hroach. 

and  lay  it  to  the  fire  to  r  sir  •/•  j/ore\ 2.  An  awl :  a  bodk [I'ror.  Fur/.] 
..  of  steel,  genera  , 

and  of  a  polygonal  form,  with  from  four  to  eight " 

.  . 
3.  (.Vec7i.)  ;«0  A  tool  of  steel,  generally  tapering, 

fro , 
cutting  edges,  for  smoothing  or  enlarging  holes"  in 
metai  ;  sometim""  •"-•>  -----  •*-  --  —  *-*      - 

Broad'cast,    a.       1.    Cast    or   dispersed    upon   the 
ground  with  the  hand,  as  seed  in  sov. 

2.  Widely  spread  or  diffused. 
Broad  C'hiirch.  (Keel.)  A  portion  of  the  church 

of  England,  comprising  those  who  claim  to  hold 
a  position,  in  respect  to  doctrine  and  fellowship, 
intermediate  between  the  old  High  Church  party 
and  tile  modern  Low  Church  or  evangelical  p:irty; 
—  a  term  of  recent  origin,  which  has  been  loosely 
applied  to  other  bodies"  of  men  holding  liberal  or comprehensive  views  of  Christian  doctrine  and  fel- 
lowship. 

Z3T~  "Side  by  side  with  these  various  shades  of  lli^h 

lias  always  existed  in  the  church  of  England.  It  is  called 
by  different  names  :  Moderate.  Catholic,  or  flroarl  Clnirch, 
In  its  friends;  Latitudinariaii  or  Indirierent.  bv  its  ene- 

mies. Its  distinctive  character  is  the  desire  nt  compre- 
hension. Its  watchword!  arc  charity  and  toleration." Convtieare. 

Broad'clOth.  n.  A  fine  kind  of  woolen  cloth  for 
men's  garments,  exceeding  twenty  nine  inches  in 
width :  all  woolens  of  less  width  being  known  as 
nurrotr-cloths.  Kimmontls. 

           uiBiititttwn  iioui  me  narrow  gauge  OI  lour  ICCt  eight 
.  A  clasp  or  ornament  used  to  fasten  a  garment ;        inches  and  n  half.  Sintmmuh 

—  so  called  from  the  pin  by  which  it  is  stuck  on.    Broad'-liorn,  ».     A  flat  boat  on  the  Mississippi ..ee  BROOCH.  ,      and  other  Western  rivers.     [Obs.  and  local,  U.  ,V.] 
„?,'.  f..,™?..0/ ,t.OU.?h:_Pllant  W0.°'a'    "-arppncd   at  I  At  Whcelinc  I  en.barked  in  a  flat-bottomed  family  boat, technicaliy  called  n  brotuj-horn.  ))'.  Irving. 

„.       ^^      .  vv.  ruiu»,      uauaun      n  UUU.,      OI  lill  JJITIUU      III    I 

each  end,  used  by  thatchcrs  to  pierce  and  fix  their  ! 

Bris'tol-board,  n. 

made     '" 

A  kind  of  fine  pasteb 

:cr(nj. oard, 

n.  BROACHING.]   [See  TO/JIYJ.  Cf.  W.procCue.proc- 
«o,  to  pierce,  thrust,  stab.] 

1.  To  spit ;  to  pierce  as  with  a  spit. 
I'll  Ijroach  the  tadpole  on  my  rapier's  point.         SJiai: 

2.  To  tap;  to  pierce,  as  a  cask,  in  order  to  draw 
the  liquor ;  hence,  to  let  out. 

He  bravely  Iiroac7,erl  his  boiling,  bloody  breast 
v\  ith  bloody,  blaniclul  blade.  Sfirti: 

3.  To  open  for  the  first  time,  as  stores. 
I  want  neither  weapons,  victuals,  nor  aid;  I 

for  boards,  scantling,  shingles,  &c. ;  —  sometimes 
called  (lie  (tlmonfl-tree.  from  the  shape  of  its  fmit. 

Broad'-leafrd  (hrawd'leei't  .     /  «.      Having  broad 
Broad'-leavpd  (brawd'leevd),  j     leaves.       A'e  its. 
Brond'ly,  aili:    In  a  broad  manner. 
Broad'ness,  11.  Quality  of  being  broad;  breadth; 

extent  from  side  to  side;  coarseness:  LMO-<!M  >s 
Brond'-pen'nant,  n.  (Xaut.~>  A  square  piece  of 
bunting  carried  at  the  mast  head  of  a  commodore's 
vessel.  Mmmonil*. 

To  broach  to  (lfavt.).t<i  incline  suddenly  to  windward, 
so  as  to  lay  the  sails  aback,  and  expose  the  vessel  to  the 
danger  of  oversetting. 

Broaeli'er,  n.    1.  A  spit;  a  broach. 
On  five  sharp  broodier*  ranked,  the  roast  they  turned.  Dnjrlen. 

2.  One  who  broaches,  opens,  or  utters;   a  first 
publisher  or  promoter.     "  Some  such  broncher  of 
heresy."  Atterbttri/. 

Broad  (brawd),  a.     [compnr.  BROADER;    super!. 

I  Obs.] 

Thy  presence  broad-seal^  our  delights  for  pure.    />.  Junson. 
Broad'sTde,  H.    1.  A  discharge  of  all  the  guns  on 

one  side  of  a  ship,  above  and  below,  at  the  same 
time.    "All  his  thunders  roaring  from  his  broail- 
sides"  Ercrett. 

2.  (ffaut.)  The  side  of  a  ship  above  the  water, 
from  the  bow  to  the  quarter.  Tntten. 

3.  (Print.')  A  sheet  of  paper  containing  one  large lage,  or  printed  on  one  side  only.  Johnson. 

2  of  bismuth,  and  2  of  copper. ' Brl  t&n'iiie,  a.  [Lat.  BrUfHudtm,  from  Britannia 
G_reat  Britain.]  Pertaining  to  Great  Britain  j  British. 

Brlte,      |  v.  i.   To  be  or  become  over-ripe,  aa  wheat 
Bright,  I     barley,  or  hops.     [Pror.  Eng.] 
Brlt'Uh,  „.     [AS.  llrMisc,  ltnrtttsc.}    Pertaining to  (jreat  Britain  or  its  inhabitants;  — sometimes  re- 

stricted  to  the  original  inhabitants. 
Brlt'lsh-gttm,  11.     A  substance  of  a  brownish  col- 

or, and  very  soluble  in  cold  water,  formed  by  heat- 
ing dry  starch  at  a  temperature  of  about  600*  Fahr 

It  corresponds,  in  its  properties,  with  dextrine,  and 

angles  to  each  other :  hence,  the  same  one  way  as  another. 
"It  is  as  broad  as  lorn/,  whether  they  rise  to  others,  or 
bring  others  down  to  them."  L'Etlranrie. —  firoad  com- 

pliment, one  lacking  In  delicacv.  —  flroad  mirth,  coarse 
mirth.  —  Broad  nonseme,  obvious  or  gross  nonsense. 
Syn.  — Wide;  large;  ample;  extensive;  vast;  com- prehensive ;  vulgar ;  coarse ;  obscene. 

Broad'-ax,     )  n.    1.  A  military  weapon.     !Obs.] 
Brond'-axe,  )      2.   An  ax  with  a  broad  edge,  for hewing  timber. 
Broad'-blll,  n.  (Om«A.)  A  wild  duck  (Anas  ma- 

rtl'i],  which  appears  in  large  numbers  on  the  east- 
ern coast  of  the  United  States,  In  October.  On  the 

A  gala  suit  of  faded  brocade.  W.  ln-ing. 
Bro-«5d'ed,  a.    1.  "Woven  or  worked,  as  brocade, with  gold  and  silver. 

flrvcarletl  flowers  o'er  the  gay  mantua  shine.  Gay. 2.  Dressed  in  brocade. 

Bro'ea&e,  in.    [See  BROKE,  BROKER.] 
Bro'kage,  (     1.  The  trade  or  business  of  a  broker ; 

the  transaction  of  commercial  business,  as  buying 
and  selling,  for  other  men. 

2.  The  premium  or  commission  of  a  broker;  the 
gain  or  profit  derived  from  transacting  business  for other  men,  as  brokers. 

5,  *,  I,  S,  H,  Jr,  long;  *,  S,  I,  »,  «,  y,  Bhortj  cEre,  fir,  lA.t,  fall,  wto.t;  tfcSre,  V£ll,  Urm  ;  pique,  Hrm;  dine,  fdr,  d«,  w9lf,  Mod,  fo-ot; 
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Brtt«'ur«l,  «.     [Perhaps  from  Brocttrdii'ti,  Brocar 
di.-ornt/i  cpup,  a  collection  of  ecclesiastical  canons 
by  />7(f/:h'i<'tf,  Bishop  of  NVorni^,  who  was  called  by 
tlir  Italian.*  and  French  Brocard,  //••//.,•<•.  j  An  ele- 

mentary principle  or  maxim;  a  short,  proverbial 
rule,  in  law,  ethics,  or  metaphysics;  a  canon. 

Tho  •  '!,  "  Nihil  cat  in  intellect  u  quod  non 
prius  fuit  in  si-nsu,"  i^  the  fiinduniental  art  t  civ  in  tilt  ciecd  of 
that  school  of  philosopher*  who  arc  called  sensualists.  F-  rn-  r. 

The  le-:il  l>r»<'<i>;l.  "  F;il«u,s  in  mm,  f.tUus  in  omnibus,"  is  a 
rule  not  more  applicable  to  otlu-r  witnt;sses  th:in  tn  conoclouf- 
jiesi.  •*<>'  "'•  Itumillon. 

Rro'ca  ttt,        )  n.     [Sp.  brm-titel,  Fr.  bnn'titvltetlt. 
Vro'ctt  tll'lo*  \       br<n;;itt<llt>.] 

1.  A    kind  of  coarse   brocade,  or  figured   fabric, 

commonly  made  of  silk  and  cotton,  or  sunn-limes  of 
cotton  only,  used  chiefly  for  tapestry,  linings  for 
rarriaLfi's,  sc.  /Ic^-itrn'dc. 
2.  A   marble,  clouded    and    veined   with    white, 

giT.y,  yellow,  and  red  colors,  in  which  the  yellow 
usually  prevails.    It  is  aiso  called  Sienna  marble, 
from  itu  locality.  Dana. 

Br6e'eo-ll,  n.  [It.  broccoli,  pi.  of  broccolo,  sprout, 
cabbage  sprout,  dim.  of  broci't>,  splinter.  >eu 
BROACH.]  (Hot,)  A  variety  of  the  common  ciib- 
bagc(Bro£*&a  oleracea)  rescmblitiii  the-  cauliflower. 

BrftcU'nn  tite  (49),  n.  [From  Brochtmt  de  Villiers, 
a  French  mineralogist.]  (.Win.)  \  basic  sulphate  of 
copper,  occurring  in  emerald-green  crystals. 

BrocHe,  n.     See  BROACH. 

Bro  chu»-er  (hro  -sli'ii  '•';,  '(.  [Fr.,  from  brocher,  to 
stitch.  Sec  BROCADE.]  A  printed  and  stitched 
work  containing  only  a  few  leaves  ;  a  pamphlet. 

Brock,  n.  [\-ti.  broc,  \V.,  Corn.,  ̂ i  Armor,  broch, 
Ir.  broc,  brochd,  bre.ch,  Gael,  broc.] 

1.  A  badger.    See  BADUER. 
Or  with  pretense  of  chasing  thence  the  brock.  B.  Jonnon. 

2.  A  brocket.    See  BROCKET.  fltti(<'>/. 
Brficli/i.sli.  a.    Beastly;  brutal,    "nrockish  boors." Bate. 

Brttck'et,  n.  [Also  pricket.  See  BROOK,  and  cf. 
Fr.  brot/tiart,  fallow  deer  a  year  old.]  A  red  deer 
two  years  old  ;  —  sometimes  written  brock. 

Broile'kiii,     t  n.  [Fr.  brodcqidn,  U.  Fr.  frnMMOffiu, 
Brode'qtiin,  (  Sp.borci'ffiii,  It.  bor::acchi>i'>,  from 

O.  D.  prM000K|  brosekin,  dim.  of  broox,  buskin, 
probably  from  L.  Lat.  byrsa.  leather,  Or.  ̂ up<r.(, 
skin,  hide,  like  I),  leers,  wars,  boot,  from  leer,  letter, 
leather.  Cf.  BUSKIN.]  A  buskin  or  half  boot. 

Br5g,  7t.  A  pointed  steel  instrument,  fixed  into  a 
handle,  used  by  joiners  to  make  holes  for  nails  in 
soft  wood.  Utichanan. 

Bro'gau,  or  Bro-^anr,  n.     A  stout,  coarse  shoe. 
BrOg'gle,  ?'.  7.  [Dim.  of  Prov.  Eng.  bray,  to  catch 

eels  with  brogs  or  small  sticks.]  To  fish  for  eels  by 

troubling  the'  water.  [Obs,]  [Prov.  AX'/-1  Wright. Brostue  (brog),  n.  [Ir.  &  Gael.  broyf  shoe,  hoof. 
Cf.  BREECHES.] 

1.  A  stouf,  coarse  shoe. 

"  domed  broyues"  in  Shakespeare,  signifies  shoes whose  soles  arc  studded  with  nails,  or  clouts.  In  the 
Highlands  <>f  Scotland,  the  lirognc  is  made  of  horse-hide 
with  the  hair  on.  "  The  ancient  broyue  was  made  of  raw 
or  half-tanned  leather,  of  one  entire  piece,  and  #i  the  red 
round  the  foot  by  a  thong-."  Fosbroke. 

2.  A  corrupt  dialect  or  manner  of  pronunciation. 
Or  take,  Ilibcrntu,  thy  still  ranker  brogue.          Lloyd. 

3    (pi.)  A  pair  of  breeches.     [  Oba.  }       Shenstone, 
Broitl,  v.  t.    To  braid.     [Obs.]     See  BRAID. 
Broicl'er,  r.  t.     [ini}t.  &  )>.  p.  UROIDERED;  p.  pr.  & 

7-b.  n.  BROIDERING.]     Fr.  brwler,  Catalan  brodar, 
6p.  &  Pg.  borrfar,  to  embroider,  \\r.  brodiuw,  to  em- 

broider,   brwifd,   broach,   an   embroidering    frame, 
Armor,  brouda,  to  prick,  to  embroider,  broud,  Ir.  & 
Gael,  brod,  goad,  prickle,  O.  Eng.  broife,  to  sting,  a 
kind  of  nail.]    To  adorn  with  figures  of  needle- 

work; to  embroider.    [Obs.] 
A  robe,  and  a  broidercd  coat,  a  miter,  and  a  girdle. 

Ex.  xxviii.  4. 

Brold'er-er,  n.    One  who  embroiders.    [Obs.] 
There  mote  he  likewise  sec  a  ribald  train 
Of  dancers,  broitferers,  slaves  of  luxury.  Wert. 

Broid/er-y,  n.     Embroidery  ;   ornamental  needle- 
work wrought  upon  cloth.  [Obs.]   See  EMBROIDER. 
The  Rolden  braider?/  tender  Milkah  wove.         Ticbell. 

Broil,  n.   [O.  Eng.  broylt,  browyl,  to  broil,  broi/lerij, 
tumult,  Fr.  brouilter,  to  agitate,  Pr.  &  Pg.  brolhar, 
O.  Sp.  brolUtr,  It.  bronhare;  broqlio,  noise,  tumult, 
from  0.  Fr.  broil,  bruit,  breuil,  bruelle,  Pr.  bntelh, 
bruelh't,  Pg.  brulha.  It.  britoto,  broglio,  Ger.  briil, 
briiel,  breuel,  bruwet,  brtthel  briihl,  thicket,  brush- 

wood. a  marshy  place  overgrown  with  bushes,  L. 
Lat.  broyihts,  orvffilua,  broiltis,  broilum,  brolms, 
brolium.   Capitularc  de  Villis,  cap.  46  :  "Lucos  nos- 
tros,  quos  vulgus  bror/ilos  vocat."    Of  Celtic  origin  : 

"W.  brwfft  covering,  growth,  brake,  wood,  broff,  a swelling    out,  Armor,  brfly,  brill:,    brake,  heath 
heather.    Cf.  BRAKE.]     A  tumult;  a  noisy  quarrel  ; 
contention;  discord,  either  between  individuals  or 
In  the  state. 

I  own  that  there  is  a  hanerhtinese  and  fierceness  in  human 
nature  which  will  cause  innumerable  broil*,  place  men  in  what 
situation  you  please.  Burke. 

Syn.  —  Feud;  contention;  fray;   affray;   tumult;  al- 
tcreatiun;  dissension;  discord. 

Broil,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BROILED  ;  p.  pr.  Sc  rb.  n. 
BROILING.]  [Sec  supra.]  To  dress  or  cook  by  di 
reel  exposure  to  heat  over  coals,  but  more  generally 
upon  a  gridiron  over  coals. 

Broil,  r.  ?.  To  be  subjected  to  the  action  of  tieat, 
like  meat  over  the  fire;  to  be  greatly  heated,  or  to 
sweat  with  heat. 

Where  have  you  been  broilinr/f  SfiaH'. 
Broil'er,  «.  1.  One  who  excites  broils;  one  who 
promotes  quarrels. 

\Vimt  (loth  he  but  turn  broiler,  .  .  .  make  new  libels  against 
the  church?  Hnmmoxd. 

2.  That  which  dresses  by  broiling;  a  gridiron. 
Bro'ka^e,  n.    The  same  as  BROCAUE;  brokerage. 

We  may  not  buy  our  clothes  without  their  brokaye,  t,'itfi«.'jijic>-. 
Broke,  r.  i.  [Cf.  Fr.  brocantcr,  to  buy,  to  deal  in 

second  hand  goods,  to  be  a  broker,  Norm.  Fr.  broy- 
r/our,  broker,  br<iyynyi',  brokage,  L.  Lat.  abbroctt- 
•inciituin,  abrocamentvm,  brokage,  negotiation,  O. 
Eng.  aborochment,  L.  Lat.  abrocntor,  broker,  nego- 

tiator, hn>t'iriH<,  broker;  O.  Eng.  brof/yt-'t',  a  bad- 
ger, who  deals  in  corn,  from  broci:,  badger.  In  New 

English,  a  badger  is  also  one  who  buys  corn  and  vict- 
uals in  one  place,  and  sells  them  in  another,  because 

this  animal  carried  away  his  store  of  corn  and  grain 
from  the  cornfields  of  the  peasants;  hence  its  name 

bttdyer,  q.  v.,  corrupted  tYuin  L.  Lat.  hi  nlnria.-i  ;  fK> 
that  broi><  r  is  probably  derived  from  brock  in  the 
same  manner  as  jjadytr,  which  means  brock  and broker.] 

1.  To  transact  business  for  another.     [Rare.] 
2.  To  aet  as  go-bet  ween  or  procurer  in  love  matters. 

We  do  want  u  certain  necessary  woman  to  brit Ac  bftwi-L-n 

them,  Cupid  suld.  l'n,,.-!nnr. And  broken  with  nil  that  can  in  such  a  suit 
Corrupt  the  tender  honor  of  a  inuid.  Sltak, 

Broke  ('20),  Imp.  kp.p.  of  break. 
lii-o'kni  (bro'kn,  20), p.  a.     [From  brcdJ:.] 

1.  Parted  by  violence  ;  maUe  into  fragments. 
2.  Made  weak ;  infirm. 

The/wfUcH  eoldk'r,  kindly  bade  to  stay, 
Sat  by  his  liri.-,  und  taikcU  the  night  uwuy.     QoUtmtth. 

3.  Subdued;  humbled;  contrite. 
The  sacrifices  of  God  are  a  broken  spirit.       J'a.  U.  17. 

Broken  number,  a  fraction. 
Bro'ltoi-buckrcl  (bro'kn-bakt,  20,  108),  n. 

1.  Having  a  broken  back. 

2.  (A'rt«f.)  Hogged;  so  weakened  in  the  frame  as 
to  droop  at  each  end  ;  —  said  of  a  ship.  'rotten. 

Bro'krn-bcl'lied  (bro'kn  bel'lid),  a.  Having  a 
ruptured  belly.  Saimys. 

Bio'kni-lieai-t/ecl,  a.  Having  the  spirits  de- 
pressed or  crushed  by  grief  or  despair.  "  tihc  left 

her  husband  almost  brown-he  trted."  M,(t-<iul,iii. 
Brork«?u-ly,  adr.  In  a  broken,  interrupted  man- 

ner; without  a  regular  series. 
The  pagans  worship  God ...  as  it  were  brokenly  and  by 
piecemeal.  Cudwurtli, 

Bro'kru-meat,   n.      Meat  that  lias  been  cut  up ; 
fragments.  Swift. 

Bro'kni  lu-ss  (109),  n.  1.  A  state  of  being  broken ; 
unevenness. 

2.  Contrition;  as,  brokcnness  of  heart. 
Bro'km-wlud,  n.    (Far.)  A  disease  of  the  organs 

of  respiration  in  horses,  often  accompanied  with  a 
preternatural  enlargement  of  the  lungs  and  heart, 
which  disables  them  from  bearing  fatigue.      White. 

Bro'ltftt-wiud'ed,   a.      Having  short  breath  or 
disordered  respiration,  as  a  horse. 

Bro'ker,   n.     [O.  Eng.  brocour,  Norm.  Fr.  brog- 
ffour,  Fr.  brocanteur.    See  BROKE.] 

1.  One  who  transacts  business  i\ 

agent, 2.  (Law.)  An  agent  employed  to  effect  bargains 
and  contracts,  as  a  middle  man  or  negotiator,  be- 

tween other  persons,  for  a  compensation  commonly 
called  brokerage.    He  takes  no  posseMsion,  as  bro- 

ker, of  the  subject  matter  of  the  negotiation.    He 
generally  contracts  in  the  names  of  those  who  em- 

ploy him,  and  not  in  his  own.  Jiussell.    Story. 
3.  A  pimp  or  procurer.     [Obs.\  Shale. 

Broker,  simply  so  called,  one  who  sells  or  nppraisos 
household  furniture  distrained  torrent.  —  Hill  broker,  one 
who  buys  and  sells  notes  and  bills  of  exchange.  —  Ex- 

change broker,  one  who  buys  and  sells  unciirrcnt  money, 
and  deals  in  exchanges  relating  to  money.  —  Insurance 
broker,  one  who  is  agent  in  procuring  Insurance  on  ves- 

sels, or  against  flrc.  —  Merchandise  broker*  one  who  buys 
and  sells  goods.  —  Pawnbroker*  one  who  ndvrtnces money 
at  interest  upon  goods  taken  in  pledge.  —  Real  estate  bro- 

ker, one  who  buys  and  sells  lands,  and  obtains  loans,  »fcc.. 
upon  mortgage. —  Ship  broker,  one  who  deals  in  buying 
and  selling  ships,  procuring  freight,  Ac. —  Stock  broker. 
one  who  deals  In  stocks  of  moneyed  corporations  and 
other  securities. 

McCuUoch.   Wharion.  Simmond.t.  A'eir  Am.  Cyc. 
Bro'ker-a£e,  n.    1.  The  business  or  employment 

of  a  broker ;  brocage.  Burke. 
2.  The   fee,    reward,    or    commission    given    or 

charged  for  transacting  business  as  a  broker;  bro- 
cage.  Anderson. 

Bro'ker-ly,  a.    Mean  ;  servile.    [Obs.]    B.  Jonson. 
Bro'ker-y,  n.    The  business  of  a  broker.     [Obs.] 

And  with  extorting,  co/enmg  forfeiting, 

And  tricks  belonging  unto  torni-ery,  3fnrtow. 
ISro'k  ii\ir ,  p.  n.  Transacting  business  ns  a  broker ; 
practiced  by  brokers  ;  relating  to  brokerage. 

Redeem  from  broking  pawn  the  blemished  crown.    Sfiak. 

Ifiro'tmi,  n.     [Gr.  0pwji(i,  food,  ffiftpuoittti;  to  cat.] 
1.  Aliment.  Dunglison. 
2.  A  chocolate    preparation    from  the  seeds  or 

beans  of  the  cocoa.  Simtnonds. 

for  another;  an 

Bro'mnI,  n.  (Cliem.')  An  oily,  colorless  fluid,  ob- 
tanic'd  by  the  action  of  bromine  on  alcohol. 

llro'mnt'.-  (4~o,  it.  (dn'iu.)  A  compound  of  bromic 
acid  \vitli  a  ba>e, 

Brttm'a  tOl'o  £y  (HO),  ?/.  [Or.  /!f/>M/in,  food,  and  ,\<J- 
>  05,  discourse.  ]  Tin-  science  ol"  aliment;?.  ]ittu;;li*on. 

Bi'onie,  n.  [Fr.J  (Chem.)  The  same  as  BROMINE. 
See  BROMINE. 

BrSme'-grtU*,  «.  [Lat.  bromus,  Gr.  fl  capos,  a 
kind  of  oal.s.J  (not.)  A  kind  of  grass,  of  the  genus 

BronMi, 
Brummie,  «.  (Chem.')  Compounded  of  bromine  and 

oxygen;  as,  brviniL'  acid. Bro'initle  (49),  7i.  (Chcm.)  A  compound  of  bro- 
nmie  with  a  metallic  or  combustible  base. 

Bro'miuc,  •».  [X.  Lat.  br»ininm,  from  (Jr.  0a&fiost 
bad  smell,  stink,  so  called  from  its  odor.]  (Chem.) 

One  of  the  elements,  related  in  its  chemical  qual- 
ities to  chlorine-  and  iodine.  It  is  a  deep  red- 
dish brown  liquid  of  a  very  disagreeable  odor, 

emitting  a  brownish  vapor  at  the  ordinary  tempera- 
ture. It  is  found  in  minute  quantities  in  !-ca  water, 

and  in  many  .saline  springs.  It  occurs  also  in  an 
ore  of  silver  found  in  Chili.  JJunit. 

Bro'mize,  r.  t.  (  I'hotoy.)  To  prepare  or  treat  with 
bromine;  as,  to  broi»i:,<:  a  silvered  plate. 

Brdm'ii-ret,  7t.  (Cfiem.)  A  basic  compound  of  bro- 
mine with  another  element. 

ISfonrfl*i.        \  n.  pi.     [(-Jr.  /V^-yin,  ffp6yT(Oft  wind- 
Mfr&it'r/ti  ft,   V     pipe.J  (.-twit.)  The  two  tubes,  with 
I£rftttf<-fti  a-,  J  their  ramifications,  which  arise 

from  the  bifurcation  of  the  trachea,  and  carry  air 
into  the  Inn  Dunffliton. 

Rrttit'elii  al  t  (82),  a.     [Fr.  bronchial,  N.  Lat.  bron- 
JSrAn'cltM'  (  cli'mlts.  See  XHJH'II.]  (Aiwt.)  Be- 

longing to  the  bronchia;,  or  ramifications  of  the 
windpipe  in  the  lungs. 

Jlront-ltietl  arteries,  branches  of  the  descending  aorln, 

accompanying  tliG  bronchia  in  all  their  ramiiicutions.  — Jironctiinf  fdfts,  the  air-cells  terminating  the  bronchia.  — 
BroncMal  <il«n<ts,  glands  whose  functions  arc  unknown, 
seated  along  the  bronchia.  DtmgHton.  —  Bronchial  mem- 

brane, the  mucous  membrane  lining  the  bnmclii;i. 

Hi-Git  fttJ'ti*,  11.  [X.  Lat.  bronchitis,  See  BRON- 
CHUS.] (  JM/.)  An  inflammation  of  any  part  of  the 

bronchial  membrane. 

Brdn'elio-fele,  7)..  [N".  Lat.  bronrhocele,  from  Gr. 

/3f>6yX°$i  windpipe,  and  «i'i\i],  tumor.  J  (.1/eW.)  A  mor- bid enlargement  of  the  thyroid  gland;  a  tumor  on 
the  fore  part  of  the  neck  ;  —  called  also  (/otter. 

Rroii  diopH'o  ny  (82),  7?.  [From  Gr.  flpfaffC0*, 

windpipe,  and  fywvfi,  sound.]  (Auscultation.*)  A sound  audible  in  the  bronchial  tubes,  occurring  only 
in  certain  diseases. 

Iti-oii  t'Hot'o  my,  n.  [From  Gr.  flp6yxr>s,  wind- 
pipe, and  Toy//,  a  cutting,  from  re/ivt>v,  to  cut.] 

(bury.)  An  incision  into  the  windpipe  or  larynx, 
between  the  rings  ;  —  called  also  tracheotomy,  or 
larynyotomy.  DwtffMon. 

ffro**'</f*f*,  n.  ;  pL  KRftx'CHi.  [N.  Lat.  bronchus, 

Gr.  ftfltyxof,  windpipe.]  (Anat.)  One  of  the  sub- divisions of  the  trachea  or  windpipe. 
Kroiicl.  7*.    A  sword.     [Obs.}     See  BRAND. 
Br5ii'terik,  n.  [Gr.  ftpwrli,  thunder,]  (Gr.  Arch.) 
A  brazen  vessel  placed  under  the  floor  of  n  theater, 
to  be  used  lor  imitating  thunder,  by  rolling  stones 
in  it.  Weale. 

Bronze  (brfinz  or  brilnz)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr. 
bronze,  Sp.  bronce,  It.  bronzo,  L.  Lat.  bronzium, 
It.  bronziito,  bronzed,  sun  burned,  probably  from 
It.  bnmo,  brown.] 

1.  An  alloy  of  copper  with  from  ten  to  thirty  per 
cent,  of  tin,  to  which  other  metals  are  sometimes 
added,  especially   zinc.      It   is  brittle,   hard,  and 
sonorous,  and  is  used  for  statues,  bells,  cannon,  &r., 
the  proportions  of  the  respective  ingredients  being 
varied  to  suit  the  particular  purposes. 

2.  A  statue,  medal,  or  other  work  of  art  cast  in bronze. 

A  print,  abrortze,  a  flower,  a  root.  J'riot: 
3.  A  brown  color;  the  color  of  bronze,  or  a  color 

prepared  for  the  purpose  of  imitating  bronze. 
4.  Boldness;  impudence;  brass. 
Imbrownod  with  native  bronze,  lo,  Henley  stands, 
Tuning  his  voice  and  balancing  his  hands.  Pope. 

Bronze,  v,  t.  [imp.  &p.p.  BRONZED;  p.pr.  &  vb. n.  BRONZING.] 

1.  To  give  the  appearance  of  bronze  to,  by  a 
coating  of  bronze-powder,  or  by  other  means;  to 
make  brown,  or  of  the  color  of  bronze  ,  as,  to  bronze 
plaster  casts;  to  bronze  coins  or  medals. 

2.  To  make  hard  or  unfeeling;  to  brazen. 
The  lawyer  who  bronzes  his  bosom  instead  of  his  forehead. W.  Scott. 

Bronze'-pow'der,  n.  A  metallic  powder  used 
for  covering  tin  and  iron  goods,  statues,  &c.,  to  giyo 
them  the  appearance  of  bronze.  Francis, 

Bronzlne,  a.    Resembling  bronze,  bronze-colored. 
Broiiz'ing,  n.  [Fr.  bronzite,  from  bronze,  q.  v.J 
The  act  or  art  of  communicating  to  articles  In 

metal,  wood,  ivory,  clay,  plaster,  £c.,  the  appear- 
nnce  of  bronze  by  means  of  bronze-powders,  or  by 

chemical  processes.  'J'omlinson. Bronz'lst,  n.     One  who  makes  or  imitates  bronze. 
Bronzlte  (49),  «.  (Min.)  A  variety  of  pyroxene 

having  nearly  the  luster  of  bronze,  and  allied  to 
hypersthene.  Dana. 

Bronz'y,  a.    Like  bronze. 

fOrl,  rnde,  puih;  e,  *,  o,  silent;  9  as  «;  $h  a*  ah;  c,  «h,  an  Ic;  g  an  J,  ft  as  in  ftet;  f  as  z;  S  as  gz;  n  as  In  linger,  Unit;  «fc 
u  In  thine. 
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Brooch  (broch)  (Synop.,  §  13u),  n.    [See  BROACH.'    Brobm'gt&ff ,  (  n.    [See  STAFF  and  STICK.]    Tb 1.  An  ornament,  in  v:irmn-  n. rms,  sometimes  set    Brobm'stick,  1      staff  or  handle  of  a  broom 
with  jewels,  with  n  tongue,  phi.  or  loop,  for  attach-    Brobm'y,  a.    Full  of  broom ;  consisting  of  broom 
with  jewels,  with  u  tongue,  pin.  or  loop,  for  attach- 

ing it  to  a  garment :  usually  worn  on  the  breast.     It 
is  sometimes  mentioned  as  an   ornament  worn  in 
the  hat. 

Honor's  a  good  brooch  to  wear  in  a  man's  hat  at  all  times. 

2.  (Puiiit.)  A  painting  all  of  one  color,  as'a  sepia painting,  or  an  Indian  ink  painting. 
Brooch,  v.  t.    To  adorn  as  with  a  brooch. 

::H-  imperious  show 
Of  the  fi.ll-fi.rtuned  Cjcsar  ever  shall 
Be  hro'.r.i^.l  wiili  me.  Shak. 

Brood.  T\  /.  [itiif).  &  i>.  p.  BROODED:  p.  pr.  &  rb. 
n.  BROODING.]  [A-S.  fci-Brf,  D.  brinxl,  O.  H.  (ier. 
bntot,  prim!.  Gi-r.  brut,  brood,  the  young  of  all 

kinds  of  animals,  covey,  hatching.  Se'e  BREED.] 1.  To  sit  on  and  cover  eggs.  as7i  fowl,  for  the  pur- 
pose of  warming  them  and  hatching  the  \'oung :  or 

to  sit  over  and  cover  young,  as  a  hen  her"  chickens, to  warm  ami  protect  them  :  hence,  to  sit  quietly. 
While  birds  of  calm  sit  brooding  on  the  charmed  wave. 

.Mill:, II. 

2.  To  have  the  mind  uninterruptedly  dwell  a  long 
time  on  a  subject ;  to  remain  a  long  time  in  anxiety 
or  solicitous  thought :  —  followed  by  nrcr  or  on  ;  as, 
to  brood  over  misfortunes.    "Brooattlff  on  unprofit- 
abje  gold."  flrydcn. 

Brood,  r.  t.    1.  To  sit  over,  cover,  and  cherish;  as, 
a  hen  brootte  her  chickens. 

2.  To  cherish  with  care.     [Hare.] 

You'll  brood  your  sorrows  on  ft  throne.         Drydcn. 
He  nor  heap?  his  brnoiled  stores, 
Xor-  all  profusely  pours.  Gray. 

Brdbd,n.     [Sue  supra.]     1,  Offspring;  progeny. 
The  lion  roars  and  gluts  his  tawny  br'jo'l.     Wordsworth. 

Or  any  other  of  that  heavenly  brood 
Set  down  in  cloudy  throne  to  do  the  world  some  good.  Milt- 

2.  That  which    is    bred  or    produced  ;    species 
generated  ;    product. 

Libya's  broodt  of  poison.  Addigon. 
3.  A  hatch  :  the  young  birds  hatched  at  once ;  as, 

a  brood  of  chickens. 
4.  The  act  of  covering  the  eggs,  or  of  brooding 

[Rare.] 
There's  something  in  his  soul 
O'er  which  his  melancholy  sits  on  brood.  Shak. 

5.  (Mining.)  Any  heterogeneous  mixture  among 
tin_or  copper  ore,  as  mundic,  blackjack,  Sec. 

Brood'-mare,  n.    A  mare  kept  for  breeding. 
Br<>bd'y,  a.    In  a  state  of  sitting  on  eggs  for  hatch- 

ing; inclined  to  brood.     [ffnre.J  Ray 
Brook  (27),  n.  [O.  Eng.  brok,  broke,  brooke,  A-S. 

bro-,  brook,  rivulet,  spring,  D.  broek,  L.  Ger  brok 
O.  H.  Ger.  pritoh,  M.  H.  Ger.  brooch,  N.  H.  Ger. 
brttch,  marsh.  The  root  is  A-S.  bracan  or  brecan 
Eng.  to  break,  q.  v.,  Ger.  breclten,  so  that  it  signifies 
water  breaking  through  the  earth,  spring,  brook 
as  well  as  broken,  swampy,  and  spongy  ground 
marsh.]  A  small  natural  stream  of  water,  or  a  cur- 

rent flowing  from  a  spring  or  fountain  less  than  a river. 

Empties  itself,  as  doth  an  inland  brook, 
Into  the  main  of  waters.  Shak. 

Brorbk,  v.  t. .  [O.  Eng.  brouke,  to  use,  enjoy   brook to  digest,  A-S.  brucan,  to  cat,  enjoy,  use,  perform, bear,  O.  H.  Ger.  prdhhan,  prilclian,  it.  II.  Ger.  bru- 
chen,  X.  H.  Ger.  brauchen,  yebrnuchen,  D.  bruiken 
gcbntiken,  Goth,  brukjan,  to  use,  to  enioy,  to  profit 
allied  to  A-S.  brecan,  Eng.  to  break,  q.V.]  To  bear  : to  endure;  to  be  contented  with;  as,  young  men can  not  brook  restraint. 

Shall  we,  who  could  not  brook  one  lord 
Crouch  to  the  wicked  ten  ?  Macaulag. 

Broj>k'let,  n.    A  small  brook.  LonafeOotc. Brook'llme,  n.  (Hot.)  A  plant,  the  Veronica  bec- 
cnbunya,  with  blue  flowers  in  loose  lateral  spikes and  the  V.  Americana,  which  was  formerly  referred 

n/y 

If  land  grow  mossy  or ng  of  broom 
.-„.  Mortimir 

Brose,  n.  [Cf.  BREWIS  and  BROTH.]  A  dish  made 
by  pouring  some  boiling  liquid  (as  beef-broth,  wa 
ter.  &c.)  on  the  meal  of  oats  or  pease,  and  stirring 
it  until  small  lumps  are  formed.  It  is  called  beet 
bni.-ii',  ktile  bn^f,  inttiT-broxe,  &c.,  according  to  th< 
nature  of  the  liquor  used.  [Scot.]  II'.  S,;itt 

Bro'seii,  a.  [From  brvsten,  for  bursten.  See  BURST Burst.     [(Jla.] 

Broth  (21),  ».  [A-S.  lirmlh,  from  breovan,  to  brew 
O.  II.  Ger.  brad,  brut,  L.  Lat.  brndium.  It.  brvito 
broilu,  ̂ p.  &  Pg.  brodio,  broi/rio,  Pr.  bro,  hence  Fr 
broutt,  Ir.  broth,  Gael,  brot,  Ir.  brnithim,  Gael 
bruie/i,  to  boil.]  Liquor  in  which  flesh  or  any  thing 
else  is  boiled  and  macerated. 

I  am  sure  by  your  unprejudiced  discourses  that  vou  love 
broil,  better  than  soup.  'Addimn 

Brdth'el,  n.     [A  more  Anglicized  form  of  borilel 
q.  v.]     A  bouse  of  lewdness:  a  house  appropriated 
to  the  purposes  of  prostitution  ;  a  bawdy-house. 
The  libertine  retires  to  the  stews  and  to  the  brott,el.    Rogers 

Br5th'el-er,  n.    One  that  frequents  brothels. 
Brfttii'el-house,  n.    A  brothel. 

Brorh'el-ry,  n.     Lewdness  :  olisi-i-nity.  R.  Jonson. 
Broth'er  (brfitb/er),  n. :  pi.  BROTH/ERR  or  BHETII' 
RF.N.  [A-S.  brtiilhor,  bmilhur,  tr&dher,  O.  Sax.  & 
Goth,  brothar,  D.  broaler,  Icel.  brfxihir,  Sw.  is  Dan. 
broder,  brrtr,  O.  II.  Gvr.pruoiltir.  M.  II.  Ger.  bnto- 

to  the  same  species. 
Brdbk'mlnt,  n.    (Bot.)   The  water-mint  (Mentlia aquatica). 

Bro~ok'weed,  n.     (Bot.)  A  small  marsh  plant,  of the  genus  Samolus.  London 
Brook'y,  a.  Abounding  with  brooks.  [Rare.]  Dyer. 

1.  (Bot.)  A  genus  of  leguminous  plants  (the  Cilt- 
wws),  especially  the  C.  scoparius. 
No  gipsy  cowered  o'er  Ores  of  firs  and  broom.     Wordsworth. 

Bohem.  br.itr,  Skr.  bhmtar,  bhratri,  O.  Pers.  brnia, 
N.  Pcrs.  brnilrr,  Gr.  tkcdrnp,  ̂ aaTMu,  a  clansman. 

The  common  plural  is  brothers  ;'in  the  solemn  style brethren  is  used.] 

1.  He  who  is  born  of  the  same  father  and  mother 
with  another,  or  of  one  of  them  only.    In  the  latter 
case  he  is  called  a  half  brother,  or  brother  of  the 
half  blood. Two  of  us  in  the  churchyard  lie, 

My  sister  and  my  brother.  Wordsworth. 

2.  One  related  or  closely  united  to  another  by 
some  common  tie  or  interest,  as  of  rank,  profession, 
membership  in  a  society,  toil,  suffering,  &c. ;  —  used 
among  judges,  clergymen,  monks,  professors  of  re- 

ligion, &c. 
We  few,  we  happy  few,  we  hand  of  brothers, 
For  he  to-day  that  sheds  his  blood  with  me 
Shall  be  my  brother.  Shak. 

3.  One  that  resembles  another  in  manners  or  traits 
of  character. 

He  also  that  is  slothful  in  his  work  is  brother  to  him  that  is 
a  great  waster.  Prov.  rviil.  9. . . .  That  April  morn 

Of  this  the  very  brother.  Wordiworth. 

S&~  In  Scripture,  the  term  brother  is  applied  to  a  kins- 
man by  blood  more  remote  than  a  son  of  the  same  parents, 

as  in  the  case  of  Abraham  and  Lot,  Jacob  and  Laban  In 
a  more  general  sense,  brother  or  brethren  is  used  for 
fellow-man  or  fellow-men. For  of  whom  such  massacre 

Make  they,  but  of  their  brethren  ;  men  of  men?        Milton. 

Br6th'er,  v.  t.    To  make  a  brother  of;  to  call  or treat  as  a  brother.  if.  Scott 

Br5rh'er-&£r'man,  n.    (Law.)  A  brother 'by  the father's  and  mother's  side,  in  contradistinction  to  a 
uterine  brother,  or  by  the  mother  only.       Bow 

Brofh.'er-ho~od  (27),  n.      1.  The  state  of  bein brother. 
This  deep  disgrace  of  brotherhood 
Touches  me  deeper  than  you  can  imagine.  Shak. 

2.  An  association  for  any  purpose,  as  a  society 
of  monks ;  a  fraternity. 

BROWN-STUDY 

2.  The  hair  that  covers  the  brow,  forming  an  arch 

called  the  >  >i*  In-""-. 'Tis  not  your  inky  brmrs,  your  black  silk  hair.        .S71((A. 
3.  The  forehead;   as,  a  feverish  brow. 

Beads  of  sweat  have  stood  upon  thy  l,r,,u'.          SJiak. 
4.  The  general  air  of  the  countenance. 

To  whom  thus  Satan  with  contemptuous  brow.    Hilton. 
He  told  them  with  a  muster's  brow.  Milton. 

5.  The  edge  of  a  steep  place,  as  the  brink  of  a 
river  or  precipice;  as,  the  brow  of  a  hill.         Bacon, 

To  knit  the  broirs,  to  frown ;  to  scowl. 

Brow,  r.  t.  To  bound ;  to  limit ;  to  form  the  edge 
or  border  of.  Miltnn 

Brow'-ant'ler,  ».  The  first  start  that  grows  on  a 
deer's  head.  Bailey. 

Brow'beat,  v.  t.  [imp.  BROWBEAT;  p.  p.  BROW- 
BEATEN ;  i>.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  BROWBEATING.]  To  depress 

or  bear  down  with  haughty,  stern  looks,  or  with 
arrogant  speech  and  dogmatic  assertions;  to  bear 
down  by  impudence  ;  as,  to  broil-bent  witnesses. 
My  grandfather  was  not  a  man  to  be  browbeaten.  II".  frt-ing. 

Brow'beat'iiiK,  ji.  A  bearing  down  with  stern 
looks,  supercilious  manners,  or  confident  asser- 

tions. '•  The  imperious  browbeatimjs  and  scorn  of 
great  men."  L'Estmnrie. 

Brow'bomid,  n.  Crowned;  having  the  head  en- 
circled as  with  a  diadem.  Zhtik. 

Bro«'lcss,  a.     With,  ut  shame.  ArhU-mn'. 

mer. 

ig  a 

One  great  brotherhood  of  nations. 
Pretcott. 

3._  A  class  of  individuals  of  the  same  kind,  pro- fession, or  occupation. 
At  other  times  he  became  as  conspicuous  as  any  of  the 
brotherhood.  Addison. 

A  brotherhood  of  venerable  trees.      Wordtttrorth. 
BrAth'er-in-law,  n.    The  brother  of  a  husband 

or  wife  :  also,  a  sister's  husband. 
Br6th'er-less,  a.    Without  a  brother. 
Br6Hi'er-lIke,  a.    Becoming  a  brother.          Shak. 

sweeping  floors,  &c. ;  —  so  called  from  being  origi- 
nally made  of  the  broom  plant. 

Dyer's  broom,  or  dyer's  imej.  the  Reseda  luteola  •  — to  called  because  used  in  dyeing.  —  Spanish  broom  the 
Spot-Hum  (S.  junceum).—Jlulc/ier-s  broom,  the  Ruscus 

lon*  ,ha.ndle.  /or    Br6th'er-ly  (brBft'cr  ly),  n!"  Pertaining  to  broth" 

aciileatus. 
Broom,  v.  t.    See  BREAM. 

Broom* 

height  of  eight  or  ten  feet,  bearing  a  head  of  which brooms  are  made. 

of  the  genus  Orobanche,  which  is  destitute  of  green 
foliage,  and  adheres  to  the  roots  of  other  plants 
particularly  the  broom,  furze,  clover,  and  the  like. 

Brdth'er  li-iiess,  n.    State  of  being  brotherly. Br6tli'er-16ve,  «.    Brotherly  affection.  ,55 
™-6th'er-ly  (brHrh'er  1J-),  a.  Pertaining  to  br_... 

rs;  such  as  is  natural  for  brothers  ;  becoming 
mothers;  kind;  affectionate;  as,  brotherly  love. 

Broth'er-ly,  adv.  Like  a  brother;  affectionately; 
kindly.  "  I  speak  but  brotherly."  Shak. 

Brougham  (breTo'am  orbrijom'),  ».  A  kind  of  two- wheeled  or  four-wheeled  carriage,  for  general  use, 
being  cither  single  or  double,  1.  e.,  for  either  two  or 
four  persons.  Simmomls. 

Brow,  n.     [A-S.  brae,  brftva,  O.  Sax.  braha,  Goth. •I   "•      J^"  vint,   vi  ftl/(t,     \J .   £5ilA.     ItrUltft,    VrOlIl. 
brahr,  O.  Fr.  brf,  D.  braaitu;  Icel.  bni,  brTin,  bryn, 

hair  that  covers  it,  forming  an  arch  above  the  orbit. 
And  his  arched  brmv,  pulled  o'er  his  eyes, 

      With  solemn  procf  proclaims  him  wise.        Churchill. 

Brown,  ».  A  dark  color  inclining  to  red  or  yellow, 
resulting  from  the  mixture  of  red,  black,  and  yel- 

low; a  tawny,  dusky  hue. 

Brown,  a.  [cnm/iar.  BROWSER;  siiperl. BROWNEST  ] 
[A-S.  bran,  I),  bruin,  Icel.  bi'Ttitn,  Sw.  brun,  Dan. 
bitten,  O.  II.  Ger.  priln,  M.  H.  Ger.  irfln,  X.  H. 
Ger.  brtnm,  Fr.  &  Pr.  bruit.  It.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  brnno. 
The  root  is  A-S.  beornttn,  bifrunn,  briintan,  Eng. 
burn,  Ger.  briimen,  Irennen.  Cf.  A-S.  bn/ne,  Icel. 
brtini,  burning.]  Dusky;  of  a  dark  or  dusky  color, 
of  various  shades,  inclining  to  red  or  yellow. 
"  Cheeks  bt-utt'it  as  tlie  oak  leaves."  Lonyfclloio. 

BroM-n,  c.  /.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  BROWNED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
BKOWMNG.] 

1.  To  make  brown  or  dusky. 
A  trembling  twilight  o'er  the  welkin  moves, 
Brmom  the  dim  void  and  darkens  deep  the  groves.     Barlow. 
2.  To  give  a  bright  brown  color  to,  as  gun  barrels, 

by  forming  a  thin,  uniform  coat  of  oxide  on  their 

surface.  I're. 
Browii'-Mll,  n.    [From  brown,  on  account  of  their 

being  rusty,  and  bill,  q.  v.]     A  kind  of  battle-ax  or 
halbert  formerly  used  by  the  English  foot-soldiers. 

Many  a  time,  hut  tor  a  sallet,  my  brain-pan  had  been 
Cleft  with  a  lu-Mcn-bitl.  Shak. 

y&~  The  black,  or,  as  it  is  sometimes  called,  the  broicn- bin.  wns  a  kind  of  halbert.  the  cutting  part  hooked  like  a 
woodman's  bill,  from  the  back  of  which  projected  a  smke and  another  from  the  head.  Grose. 
Irown'-bread,  «.  1.  A  coarse  wheaten  bread 
made  of  unbolted  meal,  called  in  the  United  States 
Grtthtim  bread. 

He  w.uld  mouth  with  a  beggar  though  she  smelt  bromt- 
breaa  and  garlic.  Sfmk. 

2.  A  dark  colored  bread  made  of  wheat  or  rye, 
cither  bolted  or  unbolted,  mixed  with  Indian  meal. 
and  sometimes  sweetened.     [  U.  S.] 

Brown'-eoal,   n.     Wood    coal,   or  lignite.      See LIGNITE. 

Brownie  (brown'y),  n.  [So  called  from  his  sup- 
posed taimn  or  smirthy  color.]  A  good-natured 

spirit,  who  was  supposed  often  to  perform  impor- 
tant services  around  the  house  by  night,  such  as 

thrashing,  churning,  &c.  [*'c«*.] 
Browii'ing,  n.  The  act  or  operation  of  giving  a 
brown  color  to  iron  ;  as  gun  barrels,  &c.  "  The  finest 
kind  of  browning  is  the  Damascus,  in  which  dark 
and  bright  lines  run  through  the  brown  ground." 

'J'nmlinson. 

Brown'ish,    
a.      Somewhat   brown  ;    inclined   to brown. 

Brown'ljm,  «.  (Eccl.  Hist.)  The  views  or  teach- 
ings of  the  Brownists,  who  held  that  any  body  of 

professing  Christians,  united  under  one  pastor,  or 
communing  together,  constitutes  a  church  independ- ent of  any  other. 

Brown'ist,  ».  (Keel.  Hist.)  A  follower  of  Robert 
Brown,  a  Puritan,  or  dissenter  from  the  church  of 
England,  in  the  18th  century.  He  was  the  head  of 
a  party  of  Independents  in  church  government. 

ttr  "  The  KrowniOs  did  not  differ  from  the  church  of 
England  in  any  article  of  faith,  but  were  very  rifrid  and 
narrow  in  points  of  discipline.  .  .  .  They  apprehended,  ac- 

cording to  Scripture,  that  everv  church  ought  to  he  con- 
fined within  the  limits  of  a  single  congregation,  and  that 

nt  should  be  democratical."  A'eal. 
the  government 

Brown'nesg   (109),  n.     The   quality  of  having  a brown  color. 

Now  like  I  brown  (O  lovely  brown  thy  hair); 
Only  in  broicnnexi  beauty  dwellcth  there.         Drnyton. 

Brown'-gpar,  n.    (jWin.)  A  sparry  or  crystallized 
variety  of  dolomite,  of  a  reddish-brown  color  from 
the  presence  of  a  small  portion  of  oxide  of  iron  and manganese. 

roAvn'-stont',  n.    A  superior  kind  of  porter. 
Brown'-stftd'y,  n.    A  state  of  mental  abstraction 

or  serious  reverie;  thoughtful  absent  mindedness. 
My  companion  approached  and  startled  him  from  his  fit  of •--  

W.  Irving. 

*, «,  I,  5,  fi,  f,  long;  &,  £,  I.  »,  «,  y,  .hort;  cire,  t&r,  U.t,  t»U,  wH»t;  UUr.,  veil,  tSrm;  p.<,««,  ftrm;  done,  Mr,  do,  W9lf,  fobd,  ftfbt; 



BROWN- WORT 

Brown'- wort   (-wflrt),    n.      (lint.}     A    species    of 
firritpltnlaria    ih.-   S.   r<  rmilin,  or  yellow  tigwort), 
with  brown  stalks*. 

Browii'y,  «.  Brown.   '•  /troirtn/  locks."  [Obs.]  Shale. 
Brow'-post,  it.     (Carp.)  A  beam  that  goes  across 

a  building. 
Browne,  r.  t.    [O.  Eng.  bwusr,  &rot««,frroo 

•'}     To  cat  or  nibble  ofl',  as  the  ends  of  branch es  of  trees,  shrub",  Mr,,  by  cattle  or  deer. 
Yea,  like  the  stnj*,  when  snow  the  pasture  sheets, 
The  barks  of  trees  thou  brou-*-tl*t.  Shak, 

Brow$e,  r.  i.  [imp. &/>./;.  BROWSED;  p.pr.Strb.  n. 
BROWSING.]     To  tVe.l  on    tin-   tender   branches   or 
shoots  of  shrubs  or  lives,  a>  rattk-,  sheep,  and  goats. 

Wild  beasts  then-  fifm-*-,  mnl  make  thuir  food 
Her  enipes  and  tender  fruits.  Milton. 

Browse  (brows),  H.     [O.  Fr.  brost,  broust,  sprout, 

shoot,   broit.^tci',   to  browse,   Sp.  broza,  remains  ot' 
leaves,  brdtt,   Imd  or  gem   of  a  vine,  Vr.bruti  Fr. 

,.  .  ier.  *n  >,->•.  »,  to  sprout,  rmor,  rous,  rotn, 
sprout,  bud,  bronst,  broust  ',  to  uat,  graze,  to  become 
bushy,  brnittitiil,  youni;  wood,  shoot.  See  Bot'R- 
GEON.j  Tlie  tender  branches  or  twins  of  trees  and 
shrubs,  fit  for  tlie  food  of  cattle  and  other  animals. 

The  whiles  their  go:its  upon  the  oroioses  feed.       Spotter. 
Sheep,  goats,  and  oxen,  and  the  nobler  steed, 
On  bfMMB,  and  corn,  and  fliiwcry  meadows  teed.    Dryden. 

Browg'er,  ».    An  animal  that  browses. 
Browse'-wribd  (27),  n.  Shrubs  and  bushes  upon 
which  animals  browse. 

Brows'iug,  n.  Browse  ;  a  place  abounding  in 
shrubs  where  animals  may  browse.  "jBrowainffS 
fur  the  deer.'1  ffoiretl. 

Ilrtf'rhtts,  n.  [Gr.  ffovtctv,  to  bite.]  (Entoni.)  A 
tremis  of  coleopterous  insects  of  the  t?ronp  fihyn- 
chophorti,  the  females  of  which  deposit  their  eggs  in 
the  germ  of  the  bean,  pea,  and  other  leguminous 
plants.  The  seed,  becoming  matured,  is  devoured 
by  the  larva,  and  the  holes  so  often  observed  in 

peas  are  those  made  by  the  perfect  insect  to  efl'ect 
its  csc.-ipi.-.  The  trenus  is  divided  into  several  sub  gen- 

era, constituting  a  family  named  /!rtt<-hi'fi£..  Dtilltis. 
lrii  V^'n&j  )  »..  [Fr.  bmcine,  from  X.  Lat.  brtirea, 
rit/vine*  \  from  James  II  r  nee,  a  Scottish  travel  - 

er.'who  died  in  1794.]  (Chem.)  A  vegetable  alkaloid, extracted  from  the  false  Aiif/ustura  (Jiruc&t  anti- - 
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ica,  of  Africa),  and  the  bark  of  the  Struck- 
non  Xux-votnica. 

Bru'ylte,  it.  (Jfin.}  Native  hydrate  of  magnesia; 

a  'white,  pearly  mineral,  occurring  thin  and  foli- ated, like  talc,  and  also  fibrous.  It  takes  its  name 
from  its  discoverer,  Dr.  A.  Bruce,  of  New  York. 
The  name  brunt  v  has  also  been  incorrectly  used  by 
American  mineralogists  for  chondroite.  DIIIKI. 

Kru'iii,  H.  [D.  bruin,  brown.  In  the  epic  poem  of 
Reinecke  the  Fox,  the  hear  is  called,  D.  Jtruni,  O.  II. 
Ger.  Ilriino,  M.  II.  Ger.  /Irftne,  N.  H.  Ger.  liraun, 
from  his  color.  Sec  BROWN.]  A  bear,  f  Colloq.\ 

.r.  a.  iraei.  *>?*.>,  10  ureaK.j 
1.  To  injure  or  crush,  as  by  collision  of,  or  against, 

a  solid  body;  as   said  of  animals  or  vegetables,  to 
injure  a  part  of,  as  by  a  blow,  without  laceration ; 
to  contuse;  as  applied  to  minerals,  drugs,  &c.,  to 
break,  crush,  or  reduce  to  fragments  ;  to  bray. 

Nor  hruine  her  flowerets  with  the  armed  hoofs.         S/iak. 
It  shall  bruise  thy  head,  and  thou  shall  oruutc  his  heel. 

Gen.  iii.  15. 
2.  To  fight  with  the  fists ;  to  box. 

P.i-in-iini/  was  considered  a  fine,  manly,  old  English  custom. 

llniNe.  71.  An  Injury  to  the  flesh  of  animals,  to 
plants,  or  other  bodies,  with  a  blunt  or  heavy  in- 

strument, or  by  collision  with  some  other  body:  a 
contusion;  as,  a  bruise  on  the  head;  bruises  on 
fruit. 

From  the  sole  of  the  foot  even  unto  the  head  there  is  no 
soundness  in  it,  but  wounds,  and  bruises,  and  putrefying 
sores.  /*n.  i.  (!. 

Brulg'er  (bru/zer),  n.  1.  One  who,  or  that  which, 
bruises. 

2.  A  boxer.     [Low.] 
Like  a  new  bruifter  on  Broujrhtonic  sand, 
Amid  the  lists  our  hero  takes  his  stand.  Warton. 

3.  A  plant  of  different  kinds,  as  comfrey,  soapwort, 
&c.,  supposed  to  be  efficacious  in  healing  bruises. 

Bruise'wort  (brjjz'wQrt),  n.  A  plant;  comfrey. 
See  BRUISER.  Johnson. 

Bruit  (brut),  n.  [Fr.  bruit,  Pr.  britit,  brnida,  It. 
bruito,  L.  Lat.  brugitus.  Armor,  brad,  W.  brud, 
broth,  brwth,  Ir.  &  Gael,  brttidkean,  brttidhadh  ;  Fr. 
&  It.  brut  re,  Pr.  bruyir,  bruzir,  L.  Lat.  brugire,  to 
rustle,  roar,  rattle.]  Report;  rumor;  fame. 

The  bruit  thereof  will  bring  you  many  friends.       Shak. 
Bruit,  f .  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  BRUITED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 

BRUITING.]     To  report;  to  noise  abroad. 
And  thy  wild  name 

Was  ne'er  more  bruited  in  men's  minds  than  now 
That  thou  art  fallen.  Byron. 

Bru-mSlre',  n.  fFr.,  from  brume,  fog,  Lat.  bru- 
ma,  winter.]  (Chrott.)  The  second  month  of  the 
calendar  adopted  by  the  first  French  republic.  It 
began  on  the  25th  of  October,  and  ended  on  the  21st 
of  November.  See  VENDEMIAIRE. 
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Bru'mal  (32),  a.  [Fr.  brumal,  Lat.  brumaUs, 
brnmn,  winter.  See  infra.}  Belonging  to  the 
winter.  "The  brumal  solstice."  llrmrtn'. 

Brume,  n.  [  Fr.  hrinnc,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  brunt  n,  whi- 
ter season,  mist,  Lat,  brtiiua,  winter.]  Mist;  fog; 

vapors.  [  OA.>.  j  J$arltnr. 
Rrrtu,  (  //.     i  Set1  P.OCRN.]     A  river  or  small  stream  ; 
Knin    i      a  brook,     [if cot.] 

Mru  iictte',  it.  [Fr,  brttitft,  brunette,  brownish, 
dim.  of  brun,  bruin1,  brown,  q.  v.]  A  girl  or  wo- 

man with  a  brown  or  dark  complexion. 

Briiu'ioit  (brttn'yun),  n.  [Fr.  bruanon,  It.  brtti/nn, 
prinjna.  Pi,',  hrnnhn,  abrunho,  from  Lat.  pruntnn, 
plum,  jirnintft,  plum  tree.]  A  sort  of  fruit  between 

a  plum  and  a  peach.  'ii'>'r«it,>-. Itrii  uo'iii  an,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  invented  by, 

Js'rmrii . — a  term  applied  to  a  system  of  medicine 
promulgated  in  the  last  century  by  John  Brown,  of 
Scotland,  and  extensively  propagated  in  Germany 
and  Italy,  the  fundamental  doctrine  of  which  was, 
that  life  is  a  forced  state,  sustained  by  the  normal 
action  of  external  agents  upon  the  body,  and  that 

ili>ease  is  a  result  ol'  the  excessive  or  deficient  ac- 
tion of  these  agents,  alcohol  being  regarded  as  the 

appropriate  n-iriedy  for  one  set  of  diseases,  and 
opium  for  the  opposite  set. 

BrAug' wick-green,  n.  [Gcr.  Bmtmtchweiffer 
f/riin,  first  made  by  Gravenhorst,  at  Brunswick,  in 
Germany.]  A  compound  of  one  part  chloride  of 
copper,  and  three  parts  oxide  of  copper,  used  for 
paper  hangings  and  in  oil  painting. 

Brunt,  u.  (O.  Eng.  brunt,  brotmt,  brunte,  A-S. 
brtnit,  boiling,  foaming,  raging.  Cf.  Bl'KN.] 

1.  The  heat,  or  utmost  violence,  of  an  onset;  the 
strength  or  violence  of  any  contention  ;  as,  the  brunt 
of  a  battle. 

2.  The  force  of  a  blow;  violence;  shock;  collis- 
ion.   "And  heavy  brunt  of  cannon  bail."  Ilndibras. 

3.  A  sudden  effort,  contact,  or  engagement. 
It  is    instantly  and    irrecoverably  scattered    by  our    first 

brunt  with  some  real  affiiir  of  common  lit'i.'.  /.  Toitlnr. 
Briitli,  n.  [O.  Fr.  brossc,  brore,  broche,  brushwood, 

N.  Fr.,  brush,  &r09MiZ2ftf,  iirottssailfea,  brush-wood. 
Pr.  brossa,  thicket,  bruit,  heather,  Sp.  brozti,  brtr.tt, 
It.  bruscft,  brush,  O.  II.  Ger.  brimta,  btirata,  burst, 
borst,  bristle,  N.  II.  Ger.  borste,  bristle,  bitrste, 
brush,  from  O.  II.  Ger.  bursta,  bristle.] 

1.  An  instrument  composed  of  bristles,  or  other 
like  materials,  set  in  wood  or  bound  together,  used 
for  various  purposes,  as  removing  dust  from  clothes, 
laying  on   colors,  £c.,  and  having  a  different  form 
and  name  according  to  its  use;  as,  clothes -&rtt6/t, 
paint  ?>r«.s7t,  Sec. 

2.  Branches  of  trees  lopped  off;  brushwood. 
3.  A  thicket  of  shrubs  or  small  trees;  the  shrubs 

and  small  trees  in  a  wood,  called  under-brush. 
4.  A  skirmish;  a  slight  encounter;   an  assault; 

a  shock  or  collision;   as,  to  have  a  brush  with  an enemy. 

Let  grow  thy  sinews  till  their  knots  be  strong, 
And  tempt  not  yet  the  bntflics  of  the  war.  Sfiak. 

5.  The  bushy  tail  of  a  fox. 
Electricalbruxh,  the  brush- like  anpcarnnce  of  luminous 

rays  diverging  from  a  pointed  electrified  bmly. 
Brush,?;,  t.  [imp.  &  p. p.  BRUSHED  (brttsht);  p.pr. 

&  rb.  n.  BRUSHING.] 
1.  To  apply  a  brush  to,  according  to  its  particular 

use;  to  rub,  clean,  paint,  &<•.,  with  a  brush.    "He 
brush™  his  hat  o*  mornings."  Shak. 

2.  To  touch  in  passing,  or  to  pass  lightly  over,  as 
a  brush. 

Some  spread  their  sails,  some  with  strotiR  oars  sweep 
The  waters  smooth,  and  bnish  the  buxom  wave.    Fairfax. 

Brttstml  with  the  kiss  of  rustling  wings.  Milton. 
3.  To  remove  or  gather  by  brushing,  or  by  an  act 

like  that  of  brushing,  or  by  passing  lightly  over, 
as  wind;  —  commonly  with  off. 

As  wicked  dew  ns  e'er  my  mother  brushed 
With  raven's  feather  from  unwholesome  fen.     Sfiak. 

And  from  the  boughs  bruih  off  the  evil  dew.       JHtlton. 
To  brush  up,  to  paint,  or  make  clean  or  bright  with  a 

brush;  to  cleanse  or  improve;  to  renew. 
You  have  commissioned  me  to  paint  your  shop,  and  I  have 

done  my  best  to  brtah  you  up  like  your  neighbors.  Pope. 
Brush,   v.  i.      1.    To  move    nimbly   In    haste;  to 
move  so  lightly  as  scarcely  to  be  perceived ;  as,  to brush  by. 

Snatching  his  hat,  he  brushed  off  like  the  wind.    Goldsmith. 
2.  To  move  or  skim  over  with  a  slight  contact,  or 

without  much  impression.  Dryden. 
Brush/er,  n.    One  who,  or  that  which,  brushes. 
Bruah'i-iiess,   n.      The   quality  of  resembling  a 
brush;  shagginess;  roughness.  H.  More. 

Brushing,  a.  1.  Constructed  to  brush  with ;  as,  a 

brushing  machine. 
2.  Brisk;  light;  as,  a  brushing  gallop. 

Brttsh'-tur/key,   «.    (OrnUk.)    A  large  gregari- 
ous bird  of  Australia  (Tallegalla  Lathami}.    This 

bird  was  at  one  time  regarded  as  a  vulture.    It  col- 

lects great  quantities  of 
brush-wood,  with  which 
it    raises    mounds,    in 

which  the  female  depos- its her  eggs. 

Brush'-wheel,?^  l.A 
wheel  without  teeth, 
sometimes  used  in  light  Brush-wheel. 
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machinery  to  turn  a  similar  one,  by  means  of  bris- 
tles, or  something  brush  like,  or  soft,  aa  cloth  or 

buff-leather,  attached  to  the  circumference. 
2.  A  circular  revolving  brush  used  by  turners, 

lapidaries,  silversmiths,  \;e,,  for  poltehlng. 

Br  Ash '-wood,  n.  1.  Brush;  a  thicket  or  coppice 
of  small  trees  and  shrubs. 

2.  Small  branches  of  trees  cut  off. 

Brusli'y,  tt.  Resembling  a  brush  ;  rough;  shaggy: 
Having  long  hair. 

Rriisk,        fa.     [  Fr.  brusque,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.,  brusc.o  : 
Brusque,  j  O.  H.  Ger.  brtittim',  grim,  from  brutti, 
terror.]  Kude;  rough;  blunt  or  rough  in  manner. 

Briisque'uess  (brtlsk'-),  /(.  A  blunt,  rough  man- 
ner. 1',,-lf.  Quar. 

Iti  us's<  K-sjnoiits,  n.pl.  (not.)  A  delicate  variety 
of  cabbage,  popularly  so  called.  They  consist  of 
small  green  heads,  each  a  cabbage  in  miniature,  of 
about  one  or  two  inches  in  diameter,  which  sprout 
forth  from  an  upright  stem  or  stalk. 

Bnls'tle  (brtfs'I),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  B  RUST  LED  ; 

p.  pr.  &  rb.  u.  BRL'STLlNG.]  [A-S.  brrtxtlifnt,  to brustle,  crackle,  brttstl,  a  cracking,  breaking,  from 

berstantto  burst,  for  orestan,  (in-,  in-t/nf <•/>/,  br<ix- $ettt,pram«'liit\u  crackle,  brawl, prOUSfi,  breaking.; 
To  crackle;   to  make  a  small,  crackling  noise;  to 
rustle,  as  a  silk  garment;    to  vapor,  as  a  bully. 
[  Obs.]  Gower. 

Brut,  v.  i.  fFr.  brouter,  O.  Fr,  brouster.  See 
BROWSE.]  To  browse.  [Obs.]  Krch/ii, 

Bru'tal  (32),  a.  [  Fr.  brutal,  from  brut,  brute,  Lat. brvtus.    See  BRUTE.] 

1.  Pertaining    to    a    brute  ;    as,    brutal   nature. 
"Jlrutal  kind."  Milton. 
2.  Like     a    brute  ;    savage  ;    cruel  ;    inhuman ; 

brutish;  unfeeling;  merciless;  as,  brutal  manners. 
"Brvtfil  intemperance."  Mucnulay. 

Rrn'tnl  Igiu,  •».    Brutish  quality;  brutality. 
Itrn  tiil'1-ty,  H.     [Fr.  bnttttlitS.]     Quality  of  being 

brutal;  inhumanity;  savageness;  churlishness;  in- 
sensibility to  pity  or  sharne. 

Itru'tal  i  za'tiou,  n.    Act  of  making  brutal ;  state 

of  being  brutalized.  "    I'ln-keruwtn. Bru'tal  Ixe,  v.  t.    [imp.&p.p.  BRUTALIZED;  p.pr. 
&r&.  ».  BRt'TALiziNc.]    [Vr.bnttaliser.]     To  make brutal,  churlish,  or  inhuman. 

Bru'tal-ize,  i\i.    To  become  brutal,  inhuman,  or coarse  and  beastly,     [/tare.] 

He  . . .  brutalized  with  them  in  their  habits  and  manners. A  <lditon. 

Brn'tal-Iy,  a<?r.    In  a  coarse,  churlish,  or  brutal 
manner;  cruelly;  inhumanly, 

Brute  (32),  a.     |Fr.  &  Pr.  brut,  raw,  rough,  rude, 
brute,  brute,  brutish,  Lat.  brutus,  stupid,  irrational, 
It.  &Sp.  brnto.\ 

1.  Not  having  sensation;  senseless;  unconscious; 
as,  the  ftrwfe  earth. 

2.  Not  possessing  reason;  irrational;  ferine;  as, 
a  brute  beast. 

A  creature  .  .  .  not  prone 
And  brute  as  other  creatures,  but  endued 
"With  sanctity  ol'  reason.  Milton. 

3.  Not  connected  with  intelligence  or  intellectual 
effort;  unintelligent;  animal;  as,  brute  force. 

The  influence  of  capital  and  mere  brute  labor.     Playfair. 

4.  Characteristic  of  beasts  ;    in  common  with 
beasts;  bestial;  as,  brute  violence.  Macau  fay. 

5.  Destitute  of  sentiment  and  sensibility ;  rough; 
uncivilized  ;   insensible  ;  ns,  a  bntte  philosopher. 
"A  great  brute  farmer  from  Liddesdalc."   W.  Scott. 

Brute,  -n.     [See  supra.} 

1.  A  beast;  any  animal  destitute  of  reason. 
Brute*  may  be  considered  as  either  aerial,  terrestrial,  aquatic, 

or  amphibious.  Lucke. 

2.  A  brutal  person  ;  a  savage  in  heart  or  manners ; 

a  low  bred,  unfeeling  man.    "An  ill-natured  brute 
of  a  husband."  Franklin. 

Brute,  v.  t.  [For  bruit.]  To  report;  to  bruit.  [Obs.] 
Brute'ly,  adv.    In  a  rude  manner. 
Rrute'iiess,  n.    Brutality.     [Obs.]  Spenser. 
Bru'ti  f y,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BRUTIFIED  ;  p.  pr.  & 

vb.  «.  BRUTIFYING.J  fFr.  OTtrfWer.]  To  make  a 
person  a  brute;  to  make  senseless,  stupid,  or  un- 

feeling; to  brutalize.  "A  man  not  quite  brutified 
and  void  of  sense."  Barrow. 

It  has  possessed  only  two  secrets  for  governing. ...  to  drain 
and  to  in  ni ij it  its  subjects.  J.  Bfntham. 

Bru'tish,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  resembling,  a  brute 
or  brutes  ;  having  some  of  the  qualities  or  character- 

istics of  brutes;  insensible;  unfeeling;  brutal;  bes- 
tial; unintelligent. 

O.  let  all  provocation 
Take  every  brutish  shape  it  can  devise.    Lfigh  Hunt. 

Man  may  indeed  render  himself  brutiffi,  hut  it  is  in  vain 
that  he  would  seek  to  take  the  rank  and  destiny  of  the  brute. 

/.  Taylor. 
Syn. —  Ignorant;   untaught;   insensible;  stupid;  un- 

feeling;  savftfie;   cruel;    brutal;    barbarous;    inhuman; 
ferocious;  gross;  carnal;  sensual;  bestial. 

Bru'tiah-ly,  adv.    In  the  manner  of  a  brute;  gross- 
ly; irrationally;  stupidly;  savagely. 

Brn'tlah-iiess,  n.    The  quality  of  being  brutish; 
stupidity;  insensibility;  brutality. 

Kru'i  ism.  n.    The  nature  or  characteristic  qualities 

or'actions  of  a  brute;  extreme  stupidity,  or  beastly vulgarity. 

Rritt'ttiiff,  n~    Browsing.     [Obs.]  Evelyn. 
Bry-fll'o-gy,  n.     [Gr.  fiavov,  moss,  and  \6yo$,  ois- 

fftrl,  rnde,  push;  e,  4,  o,  silent;  c  us  u ;  vu  as  uh;  e,  «h,  as  It;  &  as  J,  g  as  la  get;  g  as  z;  j  as  gz;  Q  as  la  linger,  liulc;  th  as  in 
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course.]     Thnt  part  of  the  science  of  botany  which 
relates  to  in  Gm<f. 

Bry'o  nine,  u.  (Chem.}  An  alkaloid  obtained  from 
the  root  of  th<_-  bryony  (/?.  filha  and  <li<>ic<i).  It  is  a 
yt-Hnwi>h  brown,  bitic-r  substance,  and  is  emetic  unJ 
cathartic. 

Bry'o-uy.  «.  [Lat.  bryonia,  Or.  '?/H",IU'.I. 
/y.i<'wi'i>,  from  .^'ji-f  <(.',  to  swell,  of  plants;  Pr.,  Sp., 
&It.  bri<ntvi,  Yr.bryniit*,}  (Hat.)  A  plant  of  dim-r- 

ent species  of  the  genus  llri/.»)n  t.  The  root  of  the 
rough  or  white  bryony  is  a  strong,  irritating  ca- 

thartic. Dunyliton. 

Hlai-k  bryony,  a  genus  of  plants  called  7" 

Bry  o  zo'nn,  ».  [Gr.  fiov»v,  moss,  and  v-'ioj',  ani-  ' 
mal."  .Z'»>:.''  An  animal  of  the  sub  kingdom  ̂ f<.l- 
?!/--'Y(.     _£(•(.•  MOLLUSK. 

Bry'o  zo'nii,  a.     I't-rtaining  to  the  bryozoa. 
Xfry'o  =O'MMJ,  ».  (/?»/'>/.)  One  of  the  minute  ani- 

mals of  a  bryozoan  coralline.  It  has  a  ciivl*1  of 
arms  around  the  mouth  like  a  polyp,  but  differs 
from  polyps  in  havinir  a  ivgular  intestine  and  anus, 
and  also  in  otlier  respects.  Danti. 

Bitb.  H,     1.  [Prov.  Eng.  bub,  liquor.]     Strong  malt 
liquor.     [Cant.}  Prior* 

2.  A  brother.     [Colloq.  or  low.}     See  BUBBY. 
Bab,  r.  t.  [Abbreviated  from  bubble.}  To  throw 

out  in  bubbles.  [Ob*.}  Stickritte. 
BAb'blc.  ».  [D.  bobtol.  Dan.  boble,  buble,  Sw.  bub- 

bla.  Cf.  BULLA.] 
1.  A  small  bhulrler  or  vesicle  of  water  or  other 

fluid  inflated  with  air. 

—  so  called  from  its  use  in  blowing  the  trumpet. 
Bn-f3n'tanr  .  Synop.,  §  130),  «.    [Gr.  /lavs,  ox,  and itaur,  (j.  v.J 

1.  (Myth.)  A  fabulous  monster,  half  ox  and  half 

B««'ci-i»al,  'a.  [Lat.  bm-cinn,  a  crooked  horn  or  Bftck'-ty>d  ( -Id),  a.  Having  bad  or  speckled  eves 
trumpet. ]_  Trumpet  shaped.  '•  A  buck-eyed  horse/'  Waite. 

aiie'fi-ua'tor,  n.  [IM.  buccinator ;  bucdnarc,  to  Biick'ic,  »'.  A  univalve  marine,  shell,  particularly sound  the  trumpet.  See  xujmt.]  (Aunt.)  A  muscle  (he  Fin  ,  the  shell  of  which  i»  the  "  ronr- 
of  the  cheek,  inserted  into  the  angle  of  the  month; "     '  sea.     [.sVor.J 

Iit'i-il'*  liif-kie.  a  perverse,  rcfractorv  youngster:  a  mis- chievous inailcap.     [.SVo/.] 

Bttck'iusr,  ti.  1.  The  act  or  process  of  soaking 
cloth  in  lye  for  bleaching;  also,  the  lye  or  liquor;  a 
washing.  i;  mlinsmi. 

2.  The  process  of  breaking  up  or  pulverizing  nns 

Bfick'iiig-J  roil  (-i'urn),  u.      (Mini,,,/.)   A  "small, 
flat,  iron  tool,  used  in  bucking  or  breaking  up  ores 

Biick'ius-kiei-  f-keer),  n.     (Jlaiinf.)  Alarge  cir- 
cular boiler,  or  kief,  of  peculiar  construction,  used 

in  bleaching.  Tamil 

insin-Mhe  \nri-,t,V    B"cl'"taur-  Bflck'liig-iilate,  71.     (Miniiif/.)  An  iron  plate  on 

T^fHS"  as^^A^Sss? 

And  when  one  bubble  runs  foul  of  another,  the  weaker 
needs  must  burst.  C»lt?i-i/!ije. 

2.  Anything  that  wants  firmness  or  solidity;  a 
vain  project ;  that  which  is  more  specious  than  real ; 
n  false  show  ;  a  cheat  or  fraud  ;  a  delusive  scheme  ; 
an  empty  project;  a  dishonest  speculation;  as,  the 
South-Sea  bubble. 

Then  a  soldier. 
Seeking  the  bttVilr  reputation 
Even  in  the  cannon's  mouth. Slink. 

3.  A  person  deceived  by  an  empty  project ;  a  gull. 
[Oos.l  1-i-ior. 

Biib'ble,  7*.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  RUBBLED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rt. 
n.  BUBBLING.]  [D.  bobbelen,  Dan.  boble,  buble,  Ger. 
biibbefn,  poppcln. } 

1.  To  rise  in  bubbles,  as  liquors  when  boiling  or 
agitated. 
2.  To  run  with  a  gurgling  noise;  as,  a  bubbling 
stream.  I'ope. 

3.  To  make  a  bubbling  or  gurgling  sound.  [Rare.] 
At  mine  cars 

TJubVer/  the  nightingale.  Trnnyson. 

Bilb'ble,  7\  t.    To  cheat;  to  deceive,  or  impose  on. 
The   preat    Locke,  who  was    seldom   outwitted    by  false 

sounds,  was  certainly  tmbbleil  here.  titcme. 

Bfib'bler,  n.    1.  One  who  cheats.  Hit/by. 
2.  (IcMh.)  A  fish  found  in  the  waters  of  the  Ohio 

river,  so  called  from  the  singular  grunting  noise 
which  it  makes.  Hartlett. 

Bflb'bly,  a.    Abounding  in  bubbles ;  bubbling. 
Bfib'by ,  n.   [Cf.  Prov.  Gcr.  b/iti.  It.  poppa,  Pr.  popa, 

O.  Vr.f&Upe,  a  woman's  breast,  teat.]    A  woman's breast.     [l-air.] 
Bttb'by,  H.    [A  corruption  of  brother.]    Brother;  — 

a  word  applied  to  small  boys.    [ Collar/.]     ISartlett. 
JBn'bo.n.;  pi.  BC"Bi>E$.     [L.  Lat.  bubo,  Gr.  J3iv- 

ftuiv,  the  groin,  a  swelling  in  the  groin,  Fr.  &  Sp. 
biibon,  It.  tutooiic.] 

1.  (Anat.)  The  groin. 
2.  (.Verf.)  An  inflammation,  with  enlargement,  of 

a  lymphatic  gland,  particularly  in  the  groin  or  ax- 
illa- Dimglison.  , 

Bn-bdn'o-cele  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.     [Fr.  bubonocele, 
from  Gr.  t*<i"liuv,  groin,  and  ,fan,  tumor.)     (Meil.)  I 
A  tumor  in  the  groin,  formed  by  a  prolapsus  of  the 
intestines  or  omentum,  or  both;  hernia  iuguinalia, 
or  inguinal  rupture. 

Bfi'bu  kle,  n.    A  red  pimple.     [Ob3.]  Shak. 
Btte'eal,  o.  [Fr.  buccal,  Lat.  bucca,  cheek.1  Per- 

taining to  the  cheek. 

Buccal  glaiuli,  the  small  salivary  glands  situated  on 
the  inside  of  the  cheeks,  between  the  mucous  membrane 
of  the  mouth  and  the  muscles. 

Bttc'ean,  n.    A  grating  or  hurdle  made  of  sticks 
Btte'ean,  v.  t.  To  cut  into  long  pieces,  salt,  and smoke  on  a  buccan,  as  beef.  Ogilvie. 
Btte'ea-neer',  j  n.    [Fr.  boucanier,  from  boucaner, 
Btte'a  i»ler',     )    to  smoke  or  broil  meat  and  fish,  to  i hunt  wild  beasts  for  their  skins,  boncnn,  a  smoking  ! 

place  for  meat  or  fish,  gridiron  for  smoking;  a  word 
of  American  origin.]     A  robber  upon  the  sea-  a 
pirate;  — a  term  applied  especially  to  the  piratical 
adventurers,  chiefly  English  and  French,  who  com- 

bined to  make  depredations  on  the  Spaniards  in 
America  in  the  17th  and  18th  centuries. 
tW  ITimarily,  one  who  dries  and  smokes  flesh  or  fish 

after  the  manner  of  the  Indians.    The  name  was  first 
given  to  the  French  settlers  in  Havti  or  Hispaniola,  whose 
business  was  to  hunt  wild  cattle"  and  swine. 

No  sturdy,  desperate  bticcaneer 
£'er  Buttered  hardships  more  severe.    SomerriUe. 

Btt«'«a-neer',  r.  i.  To  act  the  part  of  a  pirate  or sea-robber. 

Btte'cel-la'tlon,  n.  [Fr.  buccellation,  from  Lat. 
buccella,  a  small  mouthful,  buccea,  mouthful,  mor- 

sel, bucca,  check,  mouthful.]  The  act  of  breaking 
Into  large  pieces.  [Rare.]  Harria. 

color,  consisting  of  silex  and  alumina; — identical 
with  Sillimuiiitv. 

Bu'«hu,  M.     (/<'".'.)  A  plant  (Diosma  crenula)  used 
for  diseases  of  the  bladder.  Diinglisoii. 

Bttck,  H.     [L.  Ger.  6/J.-C,  probably  from  biike,  book,  ! 
beech,  because  formerly  lye  was  usually  made  of  i 
the  ashes  of  this  tree;   Dan.  lyy,  Sw.  byk,  II.  Ger. 
bniiche,  biinclte,  beuche.  It.  bucato,  Prov.  Sp.  bui/udu, 
Fr.  bate,  Prov.  Fr.  liuie,  lye.] 

1.  Lye  in  which  cloth  is  soaked  in  the  operation  of 
bleaching;  the  liquor  in  which  clothes  are  washed. 

2.  The  cloth  or  clothes  soaked  or  washed  ;  a  wash 
of  clothes.  A/m/.-. 

BAck,  r.  t.  [L.  Ger.  btikcn,  Dan.  Ityge,  Sw.  byka, 

H.  Ger.  bcntchen,  bfiucht-n,  bt-ucltcti,  U.  Fr.  b'ttcr. See  aitpra.  ] 

1.  To  soak  or  steep  in  lye,  a  process  in  bleaching: 
to  wash  or  steep  in  lye  or  suds.  Shnk. 

2.  (Miiriity.}  To  break  up  or  pulverize,  as  ores. 
Buck.  n.     [A-8.  bticcn,  Luc,  D.  bok,  Icel.  bol.l;i,  Sw. 

bock,  Dan.  l»ik,  O.  II.  Ger.  pocch,  M.  II.  Ger.  buc,  X. 

1.  An  instrument,  usually  of  metal,  consisting  of  a 
rim  with  a  movable  tongue  or  catch,  used  for  fas- 

tening things  toifclhcr.  as  parts  of  dress  or  harm-flu, 
by  means  of  a  strap  passing  through  the  rim,  and 
pierced  by  the  tongue. 

2.  -V  curl,  or  a  state  of  being  curled  or  crisped  as hair. 

Oarlocks  in  tight  buckles  on  each  side  of  a  lantern  face 

W.  bring. 

3.  A  contorted  expression,  as  of  the  face. 
'Gainst  nature  armed  in-  pravity, 

His  features  too  in  hue/.  /.  >.  r.    "  Chui-cltill. 
Bflck'le  (btik'l:,  r.  t.      [imp.  &  p.  p.  BUCKLED;  n. 
pr.  &  rb.  n.  BUCKLING.] 

1.  To  fasten  with  a  buckle,  or  buckles. 
2.  To  prepare  for  action  :  to  apply  with  vigor  and 

earnestness;  to  set  stoutly  at  work; —generally  re- (lexively. 

Hereupon  Cartwright  buckled  himself  to  the  employment 
fuller. 

3.  To  join  in  battle.  Hanirnrrl. 

II.  Ger.  bock,  L.  Lat.  bitccus,  Fr.  bouc,  Pr.  boc,  Sp.     Bftck'le  (bflk'l),  7-.  i.    1.  To  bend  ;  to  bow.    "  Melt- 
bn'/ite  (It.  tedoi),  Ir.  bocli,  poc,  W.  bicelt.  Corn.  hi//.-. 
Armor,  bitch,  bouck.  The  root  is  perhaps  contained 
in  Ger.  boclien, 
to  beat.] 

Buck,  or  Fallow  Deer. 
1,  (lac  of  pricket,  or  buek- fawn.  of  second  year: 
horn  of  sorel,  or  of  third  I 

.     r~.  year:  3,  horn  of  sore,  or  of 
1.  J  he  male  of  the  fallow   fourth    year;   4.  horn  of  i 

deer,  of  the  goat,  the  sheep,     buck,  or  of  fifth  year  and  ' 
the  rabbit,  and  hare.  '      °n": '  '• tilles'  '"•  snags. 2.  A  gay,  dashing  young  fellow.     "  The  leading 
bucks  of  the  day."  Thackeray. 

Suck,  )'.  i.    To  copulate  as  bucks  and  does. 

Biick, 

Bfick'-b&g'ket,  ».    A  basket  in  which  clothes  are 
carried  to  the  wash.  Shak 

Bttck'bean,  u.     A  plant,  the  marsh-trefoil.     Sec 
BOGBEAN.  .      .    

Biick'board,      )  n.    A  rude  four-wheeled  vehicle,  I  Bttck'ler-liead'ed  (  hed'ed),  a.    Having  a  head 
Bttck'wag'oii,  (     consisting  of  a  long  board  rest-  I      like  »  buckler. 

ing  on  the  two  axletrees,  and  carrying  a  seat  or  j  Buck'ler-mtts'tard,  TJ.    (not.)  A  genus  of  small 
seats  placed  transversely  upon  it.  annual  or  perennial  hispid  plants,  with  small  bright 

Bttck'er,  «.    (Mining.)   One  who  bucks  or  bruises  !      yellow  flowers;   the  BucmeUa  (from  bis  and  SI-K- 

ed  and  buckled  with  the  heat  of  the  fire  like  parch - 
mem/1  l'e/,ij*. 

2.  To  enter  upon  some  labor  or  contest;  to  strug- 

gle ;  to  contend. 
The  bisiiop  was  as  nble  and  ready  to  buckle  with  the  Lord 

Protector  as  he  with  him.  talinin: 
In  sinp.o  combat,  thou  shall  buckle  with  me.         Mak. 

To  buckle  to.  to  IKMH]  to;  to  apply  with  vitior:  to  cnyaL:c 

with  zeal.    "  To  make  our  sturdy  humor  btickle  thereto." 
Bttfmf, 

Bttck'ler,  )i.     IFr.  bouclier,  Pr    bloqiiier,  It.  liroc- 
i-liii  n;  O.  II.  Ger.  biicketer,  a  shield  with  a  boss  or 

Eromincnce,  from  O.  Fr.  bode,  boucle,  1'r.  bocln, at.  bi«'cn/ti.     See  IJLCKLE.] 

1.  -V  kind  of  shield,  or  piece  of  defensive  armor, 
anciently  used  in  war.    It  was  often  four  feet  long, 
and  covered  the  whole  body. 

Pillowed  on  buckler  cold  and  hard.  W.  Scott. 

2.  (Falcan.)  The  anterior  segment  of  the  cara- 
pax  or  shell  in  trilobites.  Daiui. 

3.  (Xniit.1  A  block  of  wood  made  to  fit  in  the 

hawse-holes,  to  prevent  a  vessel  from  taking  in  wa- 
ter in  pitching.  'fatten. 

Bttck'ler,  v.  t.    To  shield ;  to  defend.     [Obs.] 
Can  Oxford,  that  did  ever  fence  the  ripht, 
Now  buckler  falsehood  with  a  pedigree?  Shut. 

tellft,  in  allusion  to  the  form  of  its  seed-vessels  when 
bursting).  London. 

Bfick'ler-thdrn,   71.     A  plant  with  seed  vessels 
shaped  like  a  buckler.    See  CllRlST's-TnORN. 

1.  A  vessel  for  drawing  up  water,  as  from  a  well,    Bftck'-must,  «.     [For  beech-ma.it,  q.  v.,  from  Scot. 
or  for  carrying  water  or  other  liquids.  buck,  beech,  and  niast ;  Ger.  buchmttst.]    The  mast 

orfruitofthe  beech-tree.  Johnson. 
Bttck'ra,  n.  [In  the  language  of  the  Calabar  coast, 
buckra  means  "  demon,  a  powerful  and  superior 
being."  ./.  /-.  Wilson.}  A  white  man  ;  — a  term  used 
by  the  blacks  of  the  African  coast,  the  \Vest  Indies, 
and  the  Southern  States. 

ore.  Weale. 
Bttck'et,  n.  [Prov.  Eng.  bonke,  pail,  A-S.  buc, 

bucket,  pitcher.  Cf.  Fr.  brujuet,  tub,  bucket,  from 
bac,  bat.  See  B AC,  BACK,  H.  ] 

The  toil 

Of  dropping  buckets  into  empty  wells.  Cowper. 
The  old  oaken  bucket,  the  iron-bonnd  bucket, 
The  moss-covered  bucket,  which  hung  in  the  well. Woadtcorth. 

2.  (Mfich.)  One  of  the  cavities  on  the  rim  of  a . 
water-wheel,  into  which  the  water  rushes,  causing    Biu  k'ra.  n. ° 

3    The  float  of  a  paddle-wheel. 

Fire-bucket,  a  bucket  for  carrving  water  to  extinguish 
fires. 

Bttck'et  jr,  n.  [A  corruption  of  buckwheat.]  Paste used  by  weavers  to  dress  their  webs.  Buchanan. 
Bttck'eye,  n.  1.  (Hot.}  A  tree,  the  ̂ scnliis  flam 

(I'arinflara,  Decand.),  indigenous  in  the  Western 
States.  jEfOthu  gltibra  is  the  fetid  or  Ohio  buck- 

eye, and  jEscitlvs  parin  the  red  buckeye. 
2.  An  inhabitant  of  Ohio;  —  BO  called  in  allusion 

to  the  abundance  of  buckeye  trees  in  that  State, 
which  is  often  called  the  liuckeye  State.  [  Cant,  U.  .9. 

[Sees7y)ra.]    White;  as, buckrn  yam, 

a  Willie  yam.  lidftU'tt. 
Bftck'ram,  71.  [Fr.  bovaran,  O.  Fr.  boucaran,  Pr. 
bocaran,  Sp.  bucaran,  It.  buchernme,  M.  II.  Ger. 
buckeram,  buckeran,  buyf/eram,  L.  Lat.  buchirnnus, 
boquerannus,  from  Fr.  bourucan,  baracan,  barra- 

can, &c.,  by  transposing  the  letter  r.  See  BARRA- 

CAN.) 

1.  A  coarse  linen  cloth,  stiffened  with  glue,  used 
in  garments  to  keep  them  in  the  form  intended,  and 
for  wrappers  to  cover  cloths  and  other  merchandise. 

2.  (pt.)  Wild  garlic.  Jolinsoii. 
Bfick'ram,  ft.  1.  Made  of  buckram  ;  as,  buckram  suit. 

2.  Stiff;  precise.     "Buckram  dames."       Jlrooke. 

K,  «,  I,  9,  0,  ?,  long;  *,  £,  I,  a,  «,  Jf,  short;  care,  far,  li.t,  fall,  what;  tbire,  veil,  term;  pique,  firm;  ,16«e,  fdr,  da,  w9lf,  food,  *o-ot: 
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Bilck'rnm,  r.  /.  To  strengthen  with  buckram:  t<> 

make  stitt'.  Cntrpi  r. 
Bttck's'-liorn,  ??.  (not.}  A  species  of  Lobelia 

(Loin-fin  >'<))-<)}i»pif<>li't). 
BAck'skiii,  n.  1.  The-  skin  of  a  buck;  a  kind  of 

leather. 
2.  A  person  clothed  in  buckskin,  particularly  an 

American  .soldier  of  the-  Revolutionary  war. 
Cornwallis  foujrlit  as  long's  lie  dought, 
An'  did  tin-  '  •    him.  y.'»r«>\ 

3.  (pi.)  Breeclu-s  made  of  buckskin.    "  I  have  al- 
luded to  his  li/t.-Jc.-iknt*."1  Th(u:k<  r,///. 

Bftck'st:ill,  n.     A  toil  or  net  to  take  deer. 

Bitck'tliorii,  ».  (Hut.)  A  genus  of  plants,  called 
liJifimmis,  of  many  species.  The  common  purging 

buckthorn  grows  to  the  height  of  twelve  or  four- 
teen feet,  and  hears  a  black  berry,  which,  when 

;,'rcen,  is  used  to  dye  yellow,  and  when  ripe,  green. 
The  bark  also  dyei  yellow. 

Sea-buckthorn,  a  genus  of  plants  called 

plied  wiili  common  air,  anil  u  reflecting  apparatus  of  n 

peculiar  r'nnMnn-tiiin.  T<>mlinf-on. 

Buck/wheat,  n.  [From  Scot.  buck,  beech,  and 
whe/it ;  D.  bnekiceit,  Ger.  bttchtoHzen,]  (Hot.}  A 
plant  (the  t''<tf/opt/r"i»  exrnl-'ntnin),  of  the  Poh/f/o- 
•nnm  family,  the  seed  of  which  is  used  as  a  grain  ;  — 
called  also  brnn!:. 

Bii-e51'le,        t a.      [Fr.  bucoHqnt,   Lat.  bucolictta, 
Bit  edl'ie  al,  i  Gr.  /JupwoAnrdf,  from  /y»ujroArj$,  cow- 

herd, herdsman.]  Relating  to  the  life  and  occupa- 
tion of  a  shepherd  ;  pastoral;  rustic. 

Bu-«51'ie,  ;t.  [Lat.  /inc<>li'-<>n  po  :ma.  See  supt'.t. } 
A  pastoral  poem,  representing  rural  affairs,  and  the 
life,  manners,  and  occupation  of  .shepherds;  as,  the 

bitcolic.-i  of  Theocritus  and  Virgil.  Drydcn. 

Bit  er tif n*  a,  n.pl.  [L.j   ^_ (Arch.)  Sculptured  or- 
naments, representing 

ox  skulls  adorned  with 
wreaths,  &c.  Fairttolt. 

Bud,  «.  [D.  bot,  II.  Ger. 
btit.e,  butz,  the  core  of  a 
fruit,  bud;  L.Ger.  /^/^ 
in  h'tf/ehittte,  lttnnf"'f(c, 
a  hip  of  the  dog  rose.] 

1.    A  small   protuber- 
ance     on     the     stem Bucrnnia. 

branches  of  a  plant,  containing  the  rudiments  of 
future  leaves,  flowers,  or  stems;  an  undeveloped 
branch  or  flower. 

2.  A  prominence  on  certain  animals  of  inferior 
grades,  as  polyps,  which  grows  into  an  animal,  pre- 

cisely as  a  bud  in  a  plant  grows  into  a  (lower.  Dana. 
Buil,  r.  i.      [imp.  £  P-P-  BUDDED;  p. pr.  &  vb.  n. 
BUDDING.] 

1.  To  put  forth  or  produce  buds;  to  grow  as  a 
bud  into  a  (lower  or  shoot. 

2.  To  begin  to  grow,  or  to  issue  from  a  stock  in 
the  manner  of  a  bud,  as  a  horn. 

3.  To  be  in  bloom,  or  growing  like  a  young  plant. 
"  Young  budding  virgin."  Slink. 

BAil,  r. /.  To  Insert  the  bud  of,  as  a  plant,  under 
the  bark  of  another  tree,  for  the  purpose  of  raising, 
upon  any  stock,  a  species  of  fruit  different  from  that 
of  the  stock;  to  inoculate,  as  a  plant. 

The  apricot  and  the  nectarine  may  be,  and  usually  are. 
bwltfurt  upon  tlie  peach;  the  plum  and  the  peach  arc  bml'led  \ 
on  each  other.  Farm.  Diet. 

Mtytl'dAa  (biFod'da),  n.  [Rkr. 
buddhrt,  wise,  sage,  from 
bitddii,  to  know.]  One  of  the 
beings  worshiped  by  the  Bud- 

dhists ;  either  the  historical 
founder  of  Buddhism,  or  one 
of  his  fabulous  prototypes  or 
successors,  of  whom  there  arc 
many,  of  different  classes. 

ISiul'fllii^m  (birod'izm)  (Sy- 
nop.,§l;JO),  D.  The  doctrine 
originally  taught  by  the  Hindu 
sage  Gautama,  surnamed  Bud- 

dha, "the  a  wakened  or  enlight- 
ened," in  the  6th  century  B.  C., 

and  adopted  as  a  religion  by 
the  greater  part  of  Central  and 
Eastern  Asia  and  the  Indian 
Islands:  at  first  atheistic,  and 
aiming  at  release  from  exist- 

ence (uirva-na)  as  its  greatest 
good,  while  yet  characterized  by  admirable  human- 

ity and  morality;  later,  mixed  with  idolatrous  wor- 
ship of  its  founder  and  of  other  supposed  kindred 

beings. 

Bnd'dhlst,  n.    A  votary  of  Buddhism. 
Bud'dhist,        \  a.    Relating  to,  or  connected  with, 
Bud  dhlst'ie,  f     Buddhism,  or  its  founder. 
Biid'dlug  ness,  «.    State  of  budding. 
Biid'dle,  n.  [Prov.Eng.,  to  cleanse  ore,  and  a  ves- 

sel made  for  this  purpose.  Cf.  Ger.  bntteln,  biit- 
teln,  to  shake.]  (Mining.")  A  large,  oblong  vat,  in which  ores  arc  washed;  also  a  circular  vai  with  re- 

volving arms,  or  revolving  tables  for  the  same,  pur- 
pose. 

Bftd'dle,  r.  i.    (Mining.)  To  wash  ore. 
Bude'-llsht,  n.  [From  ttnde,  the  residence  of  the 

inventor,  G.  Gurney.]  An  intense  white  light,  pro- 
duced by  burning  a  purified  coal  gas  in  a  compound 

Argand  lamp,  of  a  peculiar  construction.  Ure. 
f^  The  present  /fade- light  is  a  jras  flame,  with  two, 

three,  or  more  concentric  burners,  with  chimneys  sup- 

Buddha. 

.dfiff,  r.  /.  [finp.  &  ;>.  p.  BUDGED;  p.  pr.  it  rl>.  u. 

BUDGING. J  !  Fr.  bfwfjd',  to  stir,  move,  1'r.  /";/"', 
!>»/<'</  if,  Iml, ;iii  •/•.  to  stir.  move.  It.  tinlicttrc.  to  boil, 

bubble;  from  I'ttiiri,  l><.(H>-< ,  to  boil,  bubble  up.] 

To  move  oft';  to  stir;  to  wag. 
The  mouse  r.i-Vr  shunni-d  tlie  eat  as  they  did  httclge 

l-'nmt  rascals  wursv  Hum  they.  Mak. 
Bitd£f,  ».  [(>.  Eim.  t>/i(/ffe,  bag,  sack,  lamb-skin; 

O.  Kr.  li'ific,  lioinje,  ieaiher  sac  ;  It.  l>  -/(/iff.  from  Lat. 
biilfitt.  a  leathern  hag  or  knaps. irk,  a  <  •  allie  word  ; 

Ir.  &  Gael,  bole,  b<  If/,  buff/.]  Lamb-skin  fur.  used 
formerly  as  an  edging  and  ornament,  especially  of 
scholastic  habits. 

Bitd£e,  n.  [From  bitdr/e,  n.] 

1.  Lined  with  budge;  hence,  scholastic,    "fiiiflf/c 
gowns."  Milton. 

2.  Austere  or  stiff,  like  scholastics. 
O  t'iK'Uslirifs--  of  men!  that  lend  their  ears 
To  those  builtiv  doctors  of  tlie  stoic  tur,  lUilttm. 

3.  [From  budge,  to  move  or  stir. J  Brisk  ;  stirring; 
jocund.     [<v6s.]  South. 

Ksidi<-  Bite  li'e -lor.  One  of  a  company  of  men 
clothed  in  long  gowns  lined  with  tomb*' for,  who 
accompany  the  lord  mayor  of  London  at  his  inaugu- 

ration. Jitti/fif. 
BAd&eMt&r'rel,  n.  (Mil.)  A  small  barrel  with 

only  one  head;  on  the  other  end  a  piece  of  leather 
is  nailed,  which  is  drawn  together  with  strings  like 
a  purse.  It  is  used  for  carrying  powder  from  the 
magazine  to  the  battery,  in  siege  or  sea  coast  service. 

Bild^e'iiess,  n.     ̂ temnes.s  ;  severity.     [Obs.] 
A  Sara  lor  goodness,  a  creat  Bellona  for  butltieiifSf;.  S(<tnft?inrtt. 

Bud^'er,  n.  One  who  budges;  one  who  moves  or 
stirs  from  his  place.  Shak. 

Bnd'gc  ro,  n.    A  large  Bengal  pleasure-boat. 
Malcom. 

Bttd&'et  (bfij'et),  n.  [O.  Eng.  bogett,  bouyet,  Fr. 
l><»ni'-tt<\  hag,  wailet,  dim.  of  O.  Fr.  bof/e,  bouye, 
leather  bag.  See  BUDGE,  ;/.] 

1.  A  hag  or    sack,  with  its  contents;  hence,  a 
stock  or  store;  as,  a  bndf/et  of  inventions. 

2.  The  annual  financial  statement  which  the  Brit- 
ish chancellor  of  the  exchequer,  or  sometimes  the 

first  lord  of  the  treasury,   makes   in   the   IIousc  of! 
Commons.     It  comprehends  a  general  view  of  the  i 
national  debt,  income,  and  expenditure,  ways  and 
means,  &c.,  with  the  proposed  plan  of  taxation  for 
the  ensuing  year. 

To  open  the  budget,  to  lay  before  a  legislative  body  the  j 
financial  estimates  and  plans  ot"  the  executive  govern-  [ 
mem. 

Biidjjf'y,  a.  [SccBuDGE.]   Consisting  of  fur.  [fibs.]  i 

Burl'let,  n.     [From   bud.]     A  little '"bud  springing from  a  parent  bud. 
We  have  a  criterion  to  distinguish  one  bud  from  another,  ' 

or  the  parent  bud  from  the  numerous  budtet*  which  are  its  j 
offspring.  Danem, 

Huff,  n.  [Fr.  btrvf,  beef,  O.Eng.  buff,  buffe,  buffalo. 
"  The  third  regiment,  distinguished  by  flesh-colored 
facings,  from  which  it  derived  the  name  of  the  Ihtfis, 
had  .  .  .  fought  not  less  bravely."  Afacaulay.] 

1.  A  sort  of  leather,  prepared  from  the  skin  of 
the  buffalo,  dressed  with  oil,  like  chamois;  also, the 
skins  of  oxen,  elks,  and  other  animals,  dressed  in 
like  manner;  buff  skin.     "A  SUUoffe«y."        Shak. 

2.  A  military  coat,  made  of  buff  skin  or  similar 
leather.  Shak. 

3.  A  color  between  light  pink  and  light  yellow. 
A  visage  rough. 

Deformed,  imfeatured,  and  a  skin  of  latJT-     Drifdcn. 

4.  (Med.)  A  grayish,  viscid  coat  or  crust,  called 
also  buff})  coitt,  observed  on  blood  drawn   from  a 
vein  during  the  existence  of  violent  inflammation, 
pregnancy,  &c.,  and  particularly  in  pleurisy. 

5.  (Mech.)  A  wheel  covered  with  buff  leather,  i 
and  used  in  polishing,  as  cutlery,  &c.  Francis.  \ 

6.  A  buffet;  a  blow;  a  stroke.    [See  infra.] 

Nathelesse  so  (tore  a  bujf'to  him  it  lent That  made  him  reel.  Spenser. 

7-  The  bare  skin  ;  as,  to  strip  to  the  buff.    "  To 
be  in  bwfffa  equivalent  to  being  naked."        Wright. 

Buff,  n.    1.  Made  of  buff  leather.    "A  buff  waist- 
coat." Goldsmith. 

2.  Of  the  color  of  buff  leather;  intermediate  be- 
tween light  pink  and  light  yellow;  as,  buff  color;  a 

tw/Tvest. 
3.  Firm;  sturdy. 

And  for  the  good  old  cause  stood  buff", 
'Gainst  many  a  bitter  kick  and  cuff.          ffttdibras. 

Brtff,  v.t.     [O.  Fr.  bufe,  buffe,  bouffe,  blow  of  the 
fist,  cuff,  bufer,  buffer,  to  cuff,  buffet,  Ger.  buffen, 
biijfen,  pujfen,  to  strike.]   To  strike.  [Obs.]  JJ.Jon. 

*  C*f  'llftB^'  MXK&teff^- fit.  &  Sp.  bufalo, 

Fr.  buffle,  "Ger. bfiffel,  biiffel-ochs, Bohem.  buwol, 
Pol.  bawbl,  N. 
Lat.  boa  bubalus  ; 
Lat.  bubalus,  Gr. 
#.'v#nA0$»  a  kind 
of  African  stag  or 
antelope ;  but  it 
was  also  used  for 
unts,  a  wild  ox,  as  Pliny  mentions.] 

1.  (Zonl.)   A  species  of  the  genus  Ros  (/>os  bnbn- 

In*'),  originally  from  India,  but  now  found  in  most of  the  wanner   countries  of  the  eastern  continent. 

It  is  larger  and  less  docile  than  the  common  ox,  ami 

is   fond  of  marshy  [daces  and  rivers.     The  name  is 

a!-o  applied  to  wild   oxen   in   general,  and    particu- 

larly, but   erroneously,  to  tlie  bison  of  Xurth  Amer- 

ica.     t?ec  Hisi,\.  (  ',,ri,  r. 
2.  A  buffalo  robe. 

3.  (Ichth.)    A  fresh-water  fish    resembling   the 
sucker.  /,%//  •//<  ft. 

BAf'fa -lo-bi-r'ry,  H.  (Hot.}  A  plant  (Shfplti  r<Ha 

tn'ncnten]  of  tlie  Upper  Missouri.  (,'rn>/, 
Buf'fn-Io-fhI|is,  >i.  The  dry  dung  of  the  buffalo, 

or  bison,  used  for  fuel  on  the  prairies.  |  / ".  >'.  ] Bttf'fa-lo-elo'ver,  ;/.  (/;«r.)  A  species  of  Trifo- 
/i'fin.  or  short  clover,  common  to  the  prairies  where 

buffaloes  or  bisons  feed.  |  /•'.  .S'.J  <;r<;>/. Bftf'fa-lo-fish,  n.  (Ichih.)  A  fish  of  remarkable 
form,  of  the  genus  '}\niricltt]n/x,  Jittirtf, 

BAf'fa  lo-i^rAss,  n,  A  species  of  short  irrass  (»•.-,-- 
/'  ria  (Irictijlaith'x),  from  two  to  four  inches  high,  cov- 

ering the  prairies  on  which  the  buffaloes,  or  bisons, 
feed.  [C.  S.]  Kartlttt. 

Iluf'fa  lo-iiilt,??.  (Dot.)  A  nut, also  called  oil-nut 
( 1'i/i'ithria  nMfera).  [  If.  X.]  Cnnf. 

Urtf 'f «  lo-i T>b<\  n.  The  skin  of  the  bison  of  North 
America,  incorrectly  called  bttjjulo,  prepared  with 
the  hair  on. 

Not  having  time  to  robe  myself  cxuctly  for  a  dnyliplit  strci-t 
walk,  I  donned  it  iuffulo-rutic,  slijijivd  on  my  Ixmts,  inul  |mt 

out.  Lift  tni  the  I'miiit. 
Bilff'-eoat,  ?).  A  close,  military  onter-trarment, 

with  short  sleeves,  and  laced  tightly  over  the  chest, 
made  of  buffalo  skin,  or  other  thick  and  elastic  ma- 

terial, worn  by  soldiers  in  the  17th  century  as  a  de- 
fensive covering. 

Bttffel-dttck,  n.  [Sec  BITFALO.]  (Ormtli.)  A 
bird  (.-titan  bltcepfUtM)  Linn.)  with  a  short,  blue 
bill,  and  a  head  whose  apparent  size  is  greatly  in- 

creased by  the  fullness  of  its  feathers,  found,  in 
winter,  in  the  rivers  of  North  and  youth  Carolina. 

Bttf'fer,  n.     (,1/trA.)  A      -    , cushion,    or    apparatus   ̂ a^^W/jgJ"AF/^yyH.| 

deaden   the   concussion    ̂     •          ~- —  •• between  amoving  body 
and  one  on  which  it  strikes,  as  at  the  ends  of  a  rail- 

way carriage  ;  —  sonu  times  called  bnjfiur/  "ppt/ratns. 
BAf'fer-head,  n.     The  head,  or  part  of  the  bulling- 

apparatus,  which  receives  the  concussion,  in  rail- road carriages. 
Bttf'fet,  n.     [Fr.  buffet.  It. 

bvff&to,  Sp.  hnfctc,  L.  Lat. bvfetum.    Cf.  8p.  bufia,   a 
leather  bag  to  carry  wine, 
wineskin.      Probably    also 

buffet,  bufcte,  orig.  meant  a 
wineskii!,  and  then  a  board  \ 
or    table     where    wine     in 
skins  was  placed  and  sold.] 

A  cupboard,  sideboard,  or  Bullet. closet,  either  movable  or  erected  nt  one  side  of  a 
room,  for  the  display  of  plate,  china,  and  other  like 

,  articles,  formerly  quite  common,  but  now  generally 
gone  out  of  use. 

Bfti'let,  «.     [O.  Fr.  buffet,  a  slap  in  the  face,  and  a 
pair  of  bellows,  from  buffe,  blow,  It.  buffet-to,  fillip ; 
ISp.  &  Pg.  bo/etfida,  a  slap  on  the  cheek,  O.  Fr.  buf- 
feter,  to  beat;  Pr.  bvfet,  puff  of  wind.    See  BUFF, 

v.t.} 

1.  A  blow  with  the  hand;  a  box  on  the  car  or 
face;  a  cuff. 

And  on  his  cheek  a  buffet  fell.  W.  Scott. 

2.  Violent  force  or  resistance,  as  of  winds  and 
waves. 

Those  planks  of  touch  and  hardy  oak  that  used  for  years 
to  bruve  the  btijfchof  the  Bay  of  Biscay.  Kurke. 

3.  A  small  stool ;  a  buffet  stool.    "  Go  fetch  us  a 
light  buffet"  TnwiiU'ij. 

Buffet,  v.  t.  [imp.  Sep. p.  BUFFETED  ;  p. pr.  8tvb.  n. BUFFETING. ) 

1.  To  strike  with  the  "hand  or  fist ;  to  box ;  to  beat ; to  cuff;  to  slap. 
Then  did  they  spit  in  his  face  and  buffeted  him. 

Matt.  xrvi.  07. 

2.  To  beat  in  contention;  to  contend  against;  as. 

to  buffet  the  billows. 
The  sudden  hurricane  in  thunder  roars, 
Ilitffets  the  bark,  and  whirls  it  from  the  shores.    Brooms. 

Bttf'fet,  17.  t.    1.  To  exercise  or  play  at  boxing. 
If  1  might  buffet  for  my  love,  I  could  lay  on  like  a  butcher. 

Shak. 2.  To  make  one's  way  by  buffeting.  "  Strove  to 
buffet  to  land  in  vain."  Tennyson. 

Bttf'fet-er,  n.  One  who  buffets;  a  boxer.   Johnson. 
Bttf'fet-iii£,  n.    1.  A  striking  with  the  hand. 

2.  A  succession  of  blows;  contention;  attack; 

opposition. 
He  seems  to  have  been  a  plant  of  slow  prowth,  but  formed 

for  duration,  and  tilted  to  endure  the  bvffetings  ot  the  rudest 

storm.  H'irt. 
BAf'fin,  n.  [So  called  from  resembling  buff  leather. 

See  BUFF,  «..  ]  A  sort  of  coarse  stuff;  as,  bvjffin 
gowns.  [  Obs.]  Mfoutnger. 

Bilf  fiug-ap  pa-ru'tiis,  ??.  An  apparatus  provi- 
ded with  strong  springs,  attached  to  railway  car- 

riages, to  deaden  the  buff  or  concussion  between 
them  when  they  come  in  collision,  and  also  to  al- 

rude,  pv«h;  f,  ',  O,  silent;  c  an  a;  9h  as  ah;  c,  «b,  as  k ;  £  as  J,  £  as  In  get;  3  as  «;  5  as  gz;  U  &»  In •,  Unit;  tl&  as  fn  thine. 
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low  the  encrine,  in  starting  a  train,  to  overcome  the 

inertia  of  the  several  cars  siirri-s-ively. 
Bitff'-jPr'kiii,  u.  Originally  a  leathern  waistcoat; 

afterward,  one  of  a  buff  color,  worn  as  an  article 

of  tin  -  M  and  r:\tehpoles  ;  used  .< 
military  dress,     [(jb*.}  AV//-r>'. 

Btff'fU.n.  (Fr.t.uf!ie.  Sec  BUFFALO.]  The  buf- 
falo. [06*.]  «(r  V.  Herbert. 

Bflf'fle,  r.  i.  To  puzzle;  to  be  at  a  loss.  [06*.]  Xtcir'f. 
Bi&f'fle-hcnd  (  hed),  ».  [&«/»>'  and  Aeirf.]  One 
who  has  a  large  head;  a  heavy,  stupid  fellow.  [06$.J 

What  makes  you  stare  so,  bulfic-tteatt  f       Plautitf,  T,-a>t~.  ln',4. 

Bftf'fle-head'ed,  a.     Having  a  large   head    like  a 
buffalo;  dull;  stupid;  foolish. 

So  Ml  this  bvjfle-iieaded  giant  by  the  hand  of  Don  Quixote. 
Uuvton. 

Bftffo,  n.  [It.  Sec  infra.]  The  comic  actor  in  an 
opera. 

Buf  fdbn',  n.  [Fr.  bnu/nn,  Sp.  bufnne,  It.  bitffone, 

buffo,  either  from  Fr.  bailee  r,  to  p'uff  out,  1'r  .  SJK, 
&  Ptf.  btif'itt',  to  blow,  to  puff,  because  the  buffoons 
puffed  out  their  cheeks  for  the  amusement  of  the 
spectators  ;  or  from  buff,  because  they  amused  them 
by  buffing  or  cuftini*  each  other;  or  from  It.  buffii, 
Sp.  bufa,  joke,  trifle,  nonsense.]  A  man  who 

makes  a  practice  of  amusing-  others  by  low  tricks, 
antic  gestures  and  postures,  jokes,  and  other  vulgar 
pleasantries  ;  a  droll;  a  mimic;  a  harlequin;  a 
mountebank;  a  clown. 

No  prince  would  think  himself  greatly  honored  to  have  his 
proclamation  canvassed  on  a  public  stage,  and  become  the 
sport  of  buffbmu.  H'atts. 

Biii  f  opn',  r.  i.  To  act  the  part  of  a  buffoon.  [Hare.] 
Buf  fopii',  r.  t.  To  make  ridiculous.  Gtanrille. 
Buf  foon',  a.  Characteristic  of  a  buffoon. 

To  divert  the 
dances. 

lu  die  nee  with  buffoon  postures  and  untie Mdatotk, 

Buf  fobii'er-y,  H.  [Fr.  bouffonnerie.  See  supra.] 
The  arts  and  practices  of  a  buffoon ;  low  jests;  ri- 

diculous pranks;  vulgar  tricks  and  postures. 
Nor  that  it  will  ever  constitute  a  wit  to  conclude  a  tart 

piecpof  buffoonery  with  a  "  What  makes  you  blush?"  Sjtfctator. 
Bnf  fobn'iiig,  n.    Buffoonery.  Dryden* 
Buf  fobii'isti,  n.  Like  a  buffoon;  consisting  in  low 

jests  o_r  gestures.  Blair. 
Buf  foou'ism,  ».  The  practices  of  a  buffoon.  [Obs.] 
Buf  foou'ly,  «.  Low;  vulgar.  [Obs,]  "Apish 

tricks  and  Il-uffoonly  discourse."  Goodm  in. 
Bilff  -stick,  n.  (,VecA.)  A  strip  of  wood  covered 

with  buff  leather,  used  in  polishing.  Frtni<-i,t. 
Buff'y,  a.  Resembling  buff;  having  the  appearance 

or  condition  of  the  blood  in  color  and  texture  known 

as  the  buff  or  buffy-coat. 
When  the  blood  presents  the  above  appearance,  it  is  said  to 

be  baffy.  Dum/iison. 

Bilff'y-«oat,  n.    See  BUFF. 

Jf«'/o,  n.  [Lat.  bitfo,  a  toad.]  fZbdl.)  A  genus  of 
reptiles  called  batrachians,  including  the  various 
species  of  toads.  Cuvier. 

Bu'fon  Ite,  n.  [Fr.  bufonite,  from  Lat.  bufot 
toad.]  (Paleon.)  A  fossil  consisting  of  the  petri- 

fied teeth  and  palatal  bones  of  fishes  belonging  to 
the  family  of  i'ycnodonts  (thick-teeth),  whose  re- 

mains occur  In  the  oolite  and  chalk  formations;  —  so 
named  from  a  notion  that  it  was  originally  found 
in  the  head  of  a  toad;  toad  stone.  Pttge. 

Bug,  it.  (Perhaps  from  W.  bieff,  hobgoblin,  scare- 
crow, as  it  is  a  nasty  and  terrifying  insect;  or  allied 

to  Armor,  poitrh,  dirty,  ugly.  See  infra.] 
1.  An  insect  of  many  species. 
2.  (Kntom.)  An  insect  of  the  genus,  or  family, 

Cimex,  of  which  several  hundred  species  are  de- 
scribed.   They  belong  to  the  order  J/emiptera,  and 

have  a  beaked  or  sucking  mouth. 
B"S>  1 it.   [  W.  btcff,  bicgan,  hobgoblin,  scare- 
BA^'bear,    >     crow,  bugbear,  from  6w,a  threaten- 
Btlg'a  bob, )     ing   or    terrifying    object,    terror.] 
Something  frightful,  as  a  specter;  any  thing  imagi- 

nary that  causes  needless  fright;  something  used  to 
excite  needless  fear. 

Sir,  spare  your  threats; 
The  bug  which  you  would  fright  me  with  I  seek.    Sfiak. 

To  the  world,  no  bugbear  is  so  great. 
As  want  of  figure,  and  a  small  estate.  Pope. 
Take  you  abroad!    Indeed  not  I; 
For  all  the  biiffnt/oos  to  fright  ye.  Llot/d. 

ear,  «.     Causing  needless    fright.      «  Such 
bugbear  thoughts."  Locke,. 

Busj'bear,  v.  t.  To  alarm  or  frighten  with  idle 
phantoms.  Abp.  King. 

Biisj'ger,  n.  [Fr.  bongre,  from  L.  Lat.  Bufgarus,  a 
Bulgarian,  an  inhabitant  of  Bulgaria,  and  also  a 
heretic,  because  the  inhabitants  of  that  country 

•were  infected  with  heresy.  They  who  were  guilty 
of  this  unnatural  crime  were  called  heretics t  be- 

cause in  the  eyes  ot  their  adversaries  there  was  noth- 
ing more  heinous  than  heresy,  and  it  was  therefore 

thought  that  the  origin  of  such  a  vice  could  only  be 
owing  to  heretics.] 

1.  One  guilty  of  the  unnatural  crime  of  buggery; 
a  sodomite. 

2.  A  vile  wretch.     [Low.] 

Bilg'ger  y,  «.     [O.  Fr.  bougrerie,  boarerie,  heresy. 
See  xupra.]    The  crime  of  carnal  intercourse  of 
man  or  woman  with  a  beast ;  or  of  men  unnaturally 
with  each  other;  sodomy. 

Bug'gi-nesg,  n.  [From  buggy.}  The  state  of  being 
infected  with  bugs. 

y,  "•    [From  bug.}     Abounding  with  bugs. 

afgy,  )>.    1.  A  liirbi  one-horse  chaise. 
2.  A  light,  one  horse,  four- 

Avlu'i,'!  vi-liirlo,  usually  with  one 
si  at,  and  with  or  without  a  ca- 
lash  top.  f  U.  S.] 

Buirgy  with  and  without  Top. 

Sii'^I*,  n.  [O.  Fr.  bitgle,  Lat.  bitculns,  a  young  bul- 
lock, steer,  dim.  of  bun,  ox.j  A  sort  of  wild  ox;  a 

1'iirt'alo.  /'ftiliips. 

Build'ins;.  n.  1.  The  act  of  constructing,  erecting, or  establishing. 

Htnce  it  is  that  the  btiilrling  of  our  Sion  rises  no  faster.    HalL 

2.  The  art  of  constructing  edifices,  or  [lie   prac- tice of  civil  architecture. 

Th..>  t. \t-i-nt ion  of  works  of  architecture  necessarily  in- 
cludes btiiMiaa;  but  iMitni,,,/  is  frcqiu'iilly  einplnvt-d  whm 

the  result  is  not  architectural.  "  //,,..•/,,'„;,. 
3.  A   fabric  or  edifice  constructed;  a  thing  built, 

as  a  house,  a  church,  &c. 

Thy  sumptuous  huiltlina*  and  thy  wife's  attire Have  cost  a  mass  of  public  treasury.  Shot:. 

Built  (l)Tlt),  n.    1.  Form  ;  shape;  general  figure  of  a structure;  build.     [O6#.j 

And  as  the  luilf,  so  different  is  the  fiprht; 
Tiieir  mounting  shot  is  on  our  sails  designed.     Dryden. 

2.  Species  of  building. 

ox,  bugle-horn.] 
1.  A  musical  wind  instrument 

used  in  hunting  or  for  military 
music. 

Blow,  bugle,  blow  ;     set    the  wild 
echoes  flying.  Tennyson, 

One  blast  upon  \\isbiirite-fioi-n  were 
worth  a  thousand  men.   If  Scott.     Huntsman's  Bugle. 

2.  A  drinking  vessel  made  of  horn. 
And  drinketh  of  his  bvyle-htnii  the  wine.      CJianctr. 

Bfl'#le  fbu'gl),  n.     [L.  Lat.  bvyttlns,  n  femnlc-  orna-  i 
ment,  Ger.  bit  gel,  a  bent  piece  of  metal  or  wood.] 
An  elongated  glass  bead,  of  various  colors,  though 
more  commonly  black. 

Bii'sjle,  a.    Jet-black.     "Jingle  eye-balls."        Shftk. 
Bii'gle,  n.  [Fr.  bugle.  It.  bitgola,  Lat.  biigi/to.\ 

(Hot.')  A  plant  of  the  genus  Ajuga,  a  native  of  Eu- rope. 

Yellow  bugle,  the  Ajuga  chamoepithys. 

Bu'slci",  «•    One  who  plays  on  a  bugle. 
Bii'gle-weed,  n.  (Hot.)  A  plant,  the  Lycopus 

•fotcoftu  and  Lifropu.-i  i'lrffinicna.  sometimes  used 
as  remedies  for  hemoptysis,  or  spitting  of  blood. 

Bn'gldss,  n  [Fr.  but/fosse,  Lat.  buglossa,  bnylos- 
sus,  Gr.  0ovy\b}Q'3ng ,  ox-tongue,  /?o%,  ox,  and  j-Aaxr- 
aa,  tongue.]  (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  Anchxxtt, 
and  especially  the  A.  qfliciiutlis,  used  in  dyeing 
and  coloring;  ox-tongue. 

Cluimbera. 

>,  strongly  built."     Lumfor, form  of :  resembling;  like; 

—  used  in  composition  and  preceded  hv  the  word  de- 
noting the  form  ;  as,  frfgate-6w#,  clipper-6ut#,  &c. 

Built  mast,  block,  or  beam,  one  made  of  several  pieces. 

Iiiikrxli'i*/t,   n.     A^  present  of  money,  especially 
money  given  to  a  beggar;  alms.    [India.]    [Written 
also  ottKshiah  and  bttksheesk.] 

Bui,  n.    The  common  flounder. 

Bttlb.  «.     [Fr.  bulbe,  Lat.  bul- bus,  Gr.  ft:i\$6$.\ 

1.  (lint.)  A  spheroidal  body 
growing  from  a  plant  either 
above  or  below  the  ground 

(usually  the  latter),  which  is 
strictly  a  btid,  consisting  of  a 
cluster  of  partially  developed 
leaves,  and  producing,  as  it 
grows,  a  stem  above,  and  roots 
below,  as  in  the  onion,  tulip.  1 
&c.  It  differs  from  a  tuber  in  , 
not  being  solid. 

2.  (Aiiat.)  A  name  given  to  - 

certain  parts  which  resemble  ' in  shape  certain  bulbous  roots,   _  ,.    ,  _. 

as  the  bulb  of  the  aorta.  Bulb  of  M«tdow  Llly- Jiulb  of  a  tooth,  the  vascular  and  nen-ous  papilla  con- 
tained hi  the  cavity  of  the  tooth.  —  Ilitlb  of  the  eye.  the 

eye-ball.  —  ttulb,  or  root,  of  a  /tair,ihc  put  whence  the 
hair  originates.  DuiMflixon. 

3-  An  expansion  or  protuberance  on  a  stem,  as  the 
bulb  of  a  thermometer,  which  may  be  of  any  form, 
as  spherical,  cylindrical,  curved,  &c.        Tomlhisun. 

Bttg'g'-word  |  (-wflrd),  n.    Swaggering  or  threat-    Bttlb,  r.  i.     [From  bulb,  n.]    To  swell. To  bulb  out,  to  project  or  be  protuberant.  [Obs.]  Evelyn, 
bulbaceus,  from  bn1bu*. 

Small  wild  btiyloss.  the  Axnemgo  procumbent  and  the 
Lycopsisarvensis.  —  Viper'suiitfloss,  a  species  of  Echium. 

Bilg'-worcl cning  language. 
Dean.  <)'•  Fi. Bttg'-wort  C-wflrt),  H.     (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the  ge-    Bnl-l)Ii'ceofls,  a       [Lat nus  Cimicifvga.    The  species  are  herbaceous  and  !      get  BULB.!    Bulbous.     [06s  1  Jolmtmi 

perennial,  and  grow  in  the  northern   parts  of  the    Bfilbrd  (bfilbd),  n.    Having  a  bulb ;  round  headed" *™«  hemispheres.      Cimex  serpeutaria  (or  Actea    Bttlb'el,   «.    (/lot.}    A  separable  bulb  formed  on w*«)  is  the  snake-root  or  bug-wort  of  North  :      some  flowering  plants 

two  hemispheres. raccmosa) 

.-mi'rAC?n  „  R":ird-    Bnl-bH'^r-oiiS,''n'.""[Fr.  Imlbifere;  Lat.  Imllnu  and Buhlibul),  n.     [So  ea  led    from  A    Ch,  Bmile,   a       ferre,  to  hear.]     (Hot.)  ProdUcing  bulbs;  as,  bul- French  carver  in  wood,  born  1642,  died  1732.)    A  !      biferons  stems.  Loiulon 
light  and  complicated  figure  of  brass,  unblirnished  |  Bttlb'let,  u.    (/lot.)  A  small  bulb  growing  above 
gold,  &c.,  set,  as    an  ornament,  into  surfaces  of         J    —          -'     •         ••  • 
ebony  or  other  dark  wood,  or  of  tortoise-shell. 

Btthl'-tvork  (bul'wflrk),  «.      1.    Work  in   which '"*•  -"*«»••  v"ui  «TUI»V/,   **.      A.     *?  lanes  root  an«  lorms  a  new  plant  Grail 
wood  is  inlaid  with  buhl.      The  figures  are  gener-  ''•  Bnl-buse',  t  a.     (Lat.  bu/boxus,   Fr.  bulbeux.    See 

ground  on  some  plants,  which  never  becomes  a 

branch,  but  drops  oft",  and  falling  to  the  ground, 
takes_root  and  forms  a  new  plant. 

thcs.]  (.' 
occurring  as  a  rock,  and  characterized  by  being  very 
cellular,  or  irregularly  cavernous,  in  consequence 
of  which  it  is  valuable  for  mill-stones.  Dana. 

is  word  is  often  written  burr-xtone. 

Build  (btld),  p.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  BUILT  (bflt)  ;  p.  pr. 
&  rb.  ?f.  BUILDING.  The  regular  imp.  &  p.  p.,  BUILD- 
ED,  is  antiquated.]     [O.  Eng.  buttle,  bylde,  bilile, 
A-S.  byl'lan,  to  build,  from  bold,  house,  hall  ;   O. 

leaves,  and  producing  buds  on  its  surface.    Oriilrie. 
Knl' lnil  n.  [Per.  bulbul,  a  bird  with  a  melodious 

voice,  most  nearly  resembling  the  European  night- 

ingale.] The  Persian  nightingale  (j'ytnonotits  jn- cosus).  Jlooth. 

Bill'biile,  n.  [Lat.  bulbulus,  dim.  of  bulb.]  (/lot.) 
(a.)  A  little  bulb,  (ft.)  One  of  the  little  seeds  grow- 

ing along  the  vines  of  plants.  Henslmo. 

Ena.  btiltle.  building  l'                                                      I  Biil'chiii,   71.     [From  bull,  q.  v.]    A  young  male -    -     -  '      """•      -  J<— '— ••   ,f  bull.     [Obs.]  Draylon. 
/,,•;!,.      7,r:T;,.     T7   i     /  >.        t     a 

1.  To  frame,  construct,  and  raise,  as  an  edifice  or 
fabric   of  any  kind;  to  form  by  uniting  materials 
into  a  regular  structure ;  to  fabricate ;  to  construct. 

Nor  aught  availed  him  now 
To  have  Inu'lt  in  heaven  hiph  towers.  AfiUon. 

2.  To  raise  on  a  support  or  foundation ;  to  form, 
establish,  or  produce  by  using  appropriate  means;  ! 
as,  to  build  a  reputation.    "Who  builds  his  hopes  > 
on  air."  Shak.  \ 

3.  To  increase  and  strengthen ;  to  settle,  or  estab- 
lish,  and  preserve  ;— frequently  with  up  i  as,  to  build 
up  one's  constitution. 

I  commend  you  to  God,  and  to  the  word  of  his  grace,  which 
is  able  to  tmild  you  up.  Acts  XT.  32. 

Biillcl  (bTId),  t?.  i.    1.  To  exercise  the  art,  or  prac- 
tice the  business,  of  building. 

calf;  — a  diminutive  of 
Bitlge,  n.  [Cf.  A-S.  blllg,  btilig,  feng.  belly,  A-S. 

bSlffan,  O.  Sw.  btdgjt(,lo  swell,  W.biclg,  a  bulky 
round  body,  O.  Eng.  botige,  cask.] 

1.  The  bilge  or  protuberant  part  of  a  cask;  pro- tuberance. 
2.  (tfattt.)  The  bilge  of  a  vessel.    See  BILGE. 

Bfilge,  v.  i.     [See  supra.    Cf.  Bot'GE,  BOWGE,  and 

BILGE.] 

1.  To  swell  or  jut  out;   to  be  protuberant;   as, the  wall  bulges. 

2.  To  bilge,  as  a  ship. 
And  scattered  navies  bulge  on  distant  shores.    Broome. 

Tobitili/,  to  plant,  whatever  you  intend.  Pope. 

2.  To  construct,  rest,  or  depend,  as  on  a  founda- 
tion :  as,  to  build  on  the  opinions  of  others. 

Bnilcl,  n.    Former  mode  of  construction ;  general 
figure  ;  built ;  as,  the  build  of  a  ship. 

Biiild'er  (btld'er),  n.    One  who  bnilds;  one  whose 
occupation  is  to  build,  as  a  carpenter,  a  shipwright, 
a  murion,  &c. 

In  the  practice  of  civil  architecture,  the  btiiMer  comes  be- 
tween the  architect  who  designs  the  wo,k  and  the  artisans 

who  execute  it.  /;„,/.  i  ,/, . 

, 
Actsxx.  3i  \  Bttl&e'-wiiyg,  n.  ;;/.    (iVrtWi.)  See  BILGE-WAVS. 

BH  li*t'i&,  in.    [Fr.  boulimie.  Lat.  bulimia*,  Gr. 
Bii'H my,       j      jffrrtiAiMQf,  ̂ ovXiMt'a  f  Gr.  Q.,Vj  in  com 

position,  huge,  great,  from  /3ov$,  ox  ;  and  Ai^o^, 
hunger.]  (Med.)  A  disease  in  which  the  patient  has 
a  perpetual  and  insatiable  appetite  for  food,  and 
often  faints  if  not  indulged;  a  voracious  appetite. /Jniif/lison. 

Bfllk,  n.  [Dan.  bull;  a  bunch  on  the  back,  (').  Sw. bol/:,  crowd,  mass,  Icel.  bulba,  to  swell,  W.  bwlg, 
bulk,  a  bulky  round  body,  bwl,  a  round  hollow body,  rotundity.] 

1.  Magnitude  of  material  substance;  dimensions; 

size;  mass;  as,  an  ox  or  ship  of  great  Iml*;.  - 

*,  »,  I,  3,  «,  f ,  long;  4,  £,  I,  6,  tt,  y,  short;  c&re,  «&r,  iA«t,  f»U,  wh»t;  thfire,  veil,  «nn;  pique,  ftrm;  d6ne,  £dr,  dtt,  wfflf,  food,  Irfbt; 



BULKER 

2.  The  gross;    the  majority:    the  main  mass   or 
body;  the  largest  nr  principal  portion;  as,  tlie  (mil: of  a  debt. 

Nor  is  it  easv  for  the  hulk  of  mankind  to  distinguish,  in  a 
great  number  of  particulars,  that   common   circuit) 
which  they  ull  taunt- 

3.  (A'nirf.)    The    whole    cargo  of   a  ship    when 
stowed.  '/<>ti<-n. 

4.  A  projecting  part  ot  a  shop  or  building;   a stall. 
Here,  stand  behind  this  bulk.  Sitnlc. 

He  found  a  country  fellow  dead  drunk,  snorting  on  a  bull.: Jim-tun. 

5.  The  body.     [Obs.] 
Sly  liver  leaped  within  my  bulk.  Tiiberville. 

Tnbufl;  in  a  mass,  <>r  solid  *tat.-:  a-,  pork  m  bulk,  or 
imtt  »ori-,  pork  not  cut  up  <>r  prepared  fur  packing.— 
j  ti'isn  ur  stotrfti  in  bulk,  liavin-  the  car»o  loose  in  the 
hold  or  not  iurl'iM'il  in  bi»x<-s,  i.al^s,  <>r  cask*.— Sale  /•// 
6«M-  a  sale  nt'  p«nN  as  they  are,  wit  limit  weight  or  nil-us- 

urp. Jioucier.—  To  break'bulk  (.\anf.),io  U-gln  to  un- load. Totten. 

Bttlk'er,  n.  (Nmtt.')  A  person  employed  to  ascer- 
tain the  capacity  of  goods,  so  as  to  lix  the  amount 

of  freight  or  shore-dues  to  which  they  sire  liable. 
BAlk'-htMid  (bed),  n.  (\aitt.)  A  partition  in  a 
ship,  made  with  boards,  £e.,  to  form  separate 
apartments.  'fatten. Bftlk'i  ness,  n.    Greatness  in  bulk,  size,  or  stature. 

Bttlk'y,  o.  Of  great  hulk  or  dimensions;  of  great 
size;  large;  as,  bulky  volumes. 

Ball,  n.  [L.  (TIT.  frut/e,  I><>11>-,  I>.  fait,  Icel.  bolt,  hauli, 
Lith.br/ttfM,  Lett.  WfM,  .Slav,  for,  Bohem.  t".>le,  I'd. 
tcol,  Ir.  boitn,  a  full-grown  cow,  bolog,  heifer.  The 
root  is  in  A-S.  be-1  Inn,  to  bellow,  roar,  bark.] 

1.  (Zool.}  The  male  of  any  bovine  quadruped,  or 
of  the  different  species  of  the  genus  Jiom  hence, 
the  male  of  any  large  quadruped,  as  the  elephant. 

2.  (Astron.)  Taurus,  one  of  the  twelve  signs  of 
the  zodiac. 

At  lost  from  Aries  rolls  the  bounteous  sun, 
And  the  bright  Hull  receives  him.  Thornton. 

3.  (Stock  Exchange.)   One  who  operates  in  ex- 
pectation of  a  rise  in  the  price  of  stocks,  and  espe- 

cially one  who  operates  with  others  in  order  to 
effect  such  a  rise.    See  BEAK. 

Bull,  a.    Of  large  size;  —  used  in  composition  ;  as, 
Gull-head,  bulrush,  bull-trout,  &c. 

Bull,  n.     [Lat.  Itntltt,  any  thing  rounded  by  art,  L. 
£at.  a  seal  or  stamp,  letter,  edict,  roll,  It.  build, 
holla,  Fr.  bulls.] 

1.  The  seal  appended  to  the  edicts  and  briefs  of 
the  pope.    Sec  BILL. 

2.  A  letter,  edict,  or  rescript  of  the  pope,  trans- 
mitted to  the  churches  over  which  he  is  head,  con- 
taining some  decree,  order,  or  decision. 

A  fresh  buH  of  Leo's  .  .  .  declared  how  inflexible  the  court 
of  Rome  was  in  the  point  of  abuses.  Atterburi/. 

3.  A  blunder  or  contradiction;    more    exactly, 
an    apparent    congruity,  but  real    incongruity,  of 
ideas,  suddenly  discovered;  as,  an  Irish  bull; — so 
called,  perhaps,  from  the  striking  contrast  between 
the  humble  professions  of  the  pope,  as,  for  exam- 

ple, his  styling  himself  a  "servant  of  servants," 
and  the  absolute  and  despotic  nature  of  the  com- 

mands, or  bull*,  issued  by  him. 
And  whereas  the  Piipist  boasts  himself  to  be  a  Roman  Cath- 

olic, it  is  u  inert  contradiction,  one  of  the  pope's  tutlla,  as  if  lie should  say  universal  particular;  a  Catholic  schismatic.  Milton. 
The  Golden  ISuf/.nn  edict  or  imperial  constitution  made 

by  the  emperor  Charles  IV.  (l-VM),  containing  the  I'uiula- 
mcntallaw  of  the,  German  empire.;  —  su  allied  from  its 
golden  seal. 

Xfrtl'lA,  n.;  pi.  B&L'LX.  [Lat.  bnlla,  bubble.] 
(^F('<l.}  A  bleb;  a  vesicle,  or  an  elevation  of  the 
cuticle,  containing  a  transparent  watery  fluid. Dunglison. 

Bnl'lafe,  n.  [Perhaps  contracted  from  bull-sloe* 
(Florio  has  bittlurs,  in  the  same  sense,  in  v.  Uulloi), 
because  its  fruit  is  as  large  again  as  a  sloe.]  (Hot.) 
(«.)  The  wild  plum,  a  species  of  Primus  (P.  insiti- 
titt); — called  also  bttllace  plnm,  and  bullace-tree. 
(6.)  The  bully-tree;  a  species  of  Chrysophyllum,  a native  of  the  West  Indies. 

Bill  luu'tie,  a.     [Fr.  bullatique;  from  Lat.  bulla, 
an  edict  of  the  pope.     See  BULL.]     Pertaining  to, 

istolicb   " or  used  in,  aposti j  bulls. 

Fry. 

Rullantic  letters,  ornamented  capitals  used  in  apostolic bulls. 

B\U'la-ry,(  n.     [L.  Lat.   bullarium,   Fr.  bullairie, See  BULL,  an  edict.] 
1.  A  collection  of  papal  bulls. 
2.  A  place  for  boiling  or  preparing  salt;  boilary. 
And  certain  salt  fata  or  bullaries,  and  divers  other  lands. 

Bills  in  Chnncerit. 

Bill'late,  a.     [Lat.  builatus,  from  bulla,  bubbled] Having  elevations  like  blisters. 
Abullateleaf(/iot.),tme  the  membranous  part  of  which 

rises  between  the  veins  in  elevations  like  blisters. 

Bui  ]'-)». lit  'inu,  n.    The  practice  of  baiting  or  ex- citing bulls  with  dogs. 
Biill'-bvg'gar,  n.  Something  terrible  or  fright- 

ful; something  used  or  suggested  to  produce  terror, 
as  in  children  or  persons  of  weak  mind;  a  bugbear. 

And  being  an  ill-looked  fellow,  he  has  a  pension  from  the 
churchwardens  for  being  bull-beggar  to  all  the  froward  chil- 

dren in  the  parish.  Mount/art,  KKil. 
Bull'-brT'er,  n.    (Bot.)  A  large  brier  growing  in 
the  alluvial  bottoms  of  the  South  west,  the  root  of 
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whiHi  contains  n  fnrinaroons  substance  from  which 

the  Indians  make  bread.  [Called  also  lnnnin>n- 
brt<  r.}     (  r.  \.]  Brrrttett. 

Byll'-calf  C-kiif),  it.    A  male  calf;  a  stupid  fellow. 
Bi.tll'-dftK.  n.  A  va- 

riety of  dog,  of  re- 
markable frroriiy 

and  courage  ;  —  so 
named,  ]H'<>baMv, 
from  heiiiL'  nn 

ployed  in  "baiting Lulls,  or  from  the 
MX'1  "1"  tin'  lirad. 

lint  l«l    a.     Swollen. 
II.  Jot), to  n. 

Knl'li-n-iiiiil,         n. 

[From     butt,    large,  BnMog. having  a  large  head,  and  nail,  q.  v.]  A  nail  with  a 
r<mml  head  and  short  shank,  turned  ami  lark 

rivd.  f.'tn'it. 
Bnl'let,  n.      [Fr.  boulet,  dim.  of  boule,  ball.     See BOLXET.] 

1.  A  small  ball. 

2.  A  missile,  usually  of  lead,  and  round  or  con- 
icnl  in  form,  to  be  dtacharged  from  email-arms. 

-3.  A  cannon  ball.     [Obs.J 
One  observation  was,  that  the  wind  of  a  common  bullet. 

though  flying  never  so  near,  is  incapable  of  doing  the  least 
harm.  Jolin*on. 

A  ship  before  Greenwich  (the  court  being  there)  shot  off 
her  ordnance,  oiie  piece  being  charged  with  a  bullet  of  stone. 

Stow. 

Biil'lc  tin  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.  bulletin,  It.  bul- 
letino,  boUctino,  dim.  of  bulletin,  bollcftn,  dim.  of 
bulla,  boliff,  an  edict  of  the  pope.  See  BCLL.] 

1.  A   brief   statement   of  facts   respecting    some 
passing  event,  as  military  operations,  the  health  of 
some  distinguished  personage,  issued  by  authority 
for  the  information  of  the  public. 

2.  Any  public  notice  or  announcement,  especially 
of  news  recently  received. 

3.  A  periodical  publication  containing  the  pro- 
ceedings of  a_society. 

B\il'le-tin-toonrd,  n.  A  board  on  which  an- 
nouncements of  news  are  put  up,  particularly  at 

news  rooms,  printing  otlices,  \r. 
Biil'let-probf,  a.  Capable  of  resisting  the  force of  a  bullet. 
Biil'let-Tvrfbd,  n.  (Hot.)  A  West  Indian  wood, 

close  and  hard  in  texture,  of  a  greenish-hazel  color, 
resembling  yreen-heart. 

Biill'-fav^d  (-fast),  a.  Having  a  large  face.  Dryden. 
Bull'-feast,  71.    Sec  BULL  FIGHT. 

,  n.    (Bot.)    A  plant  of  the  genus  Bovis- ' 

Bull-finch  (Pyrrhula  wlgaris). 

fa  (Ger.  bofist).  of  the  order  of  k'tutyi.  B.  yigtnit>'(t, 
called  also  bull  puff-ball ',  and //•«(/'*  cheese,  grows  to an  immense  size,  measuring  sometimes  nine  feet  in 
circumference.  When  young  it  is  used  for  food, 
and  the  smoke  of  it  inhaled  has  the  same  effect  as 
ether  or  chloroform.  W.  Haird. 

Bull'-flght  (-fit),  n.  A  combat  with  a  bull;  an 
ancient  popular  amusement  in  many  countries,  and 
still  practiced  among  the  Spaniards  and  Portuguese. Kill I'-f  inch  (66),  n. 

1.  (Ornith.)  A  bird 
of  the  genus  Pyrrhula 
and  other  related  gen- 

era, especially  the  /*. nilflttris,  a  bird  allied 
to  the  grosbeak,  hav- 

ing the  breast,  cheeks, 
and  throat  of  a  crim- son color. 

Crimson- fronted  bull- 
finch,  the  Carpodacus 
frontalisofSorth  Amer- ica. 

2.  A  hedge  allowed  to  grow  high  to  impede  hunt- 

ers.    \J*ror.  Eng."\ B^Ul'-fly,  >  n.     The  gadfly,  a  stinging  insect  which 
Biill'-l>ee,  \     torments  cattle.  Phillips. 
Bull'-frdg,  «.  (Zodl.1}  A  large  species  of  frog  (the 

itana  pipiens],  found  in  North  America,  of  a  dusky- 
brown  color,  mixed  with  yellowish-green,  and  spot- ted with  black, 

Biill'-liead,  n.  1.  (Tchth.)  (T.)  A  fish  of  the  genus 
Cottus,  especially  the  C.  ffohio.  (b.)  In  America,  a 
species  of  I'imelodus,  called  likewise  cat-fish  and 
horned -pout. 

2.  A  stupid  fellow  ;  a  lubber.  Johnson. 
3.  A  small,  black,  water  insect.  Phillips. 

Bitllriou  (bnl'yun),  n.     [O.  Eng.  bulfyon,  a  hook 
used  for  fastening  the  dress,  button,  stud,  an  em- 

bossed ornament  of  various  kinds,  e.  g.,  on  the 
cover  of  a  book,  on  bridles  or  poitrels,  for  purses, 
for  breeches  and  doublets,  L.  Lat.  bullio,  the  swell- 

ing of  boiling  water,  a  mass  of  gold  or  silver, 
Gallic  billon;  bullionnm,  a  certain  weight  (1306), 
billis,  a  brass  coin,  from  Lat.  b«tt.«,  any  object 
swelling  up  and  thus  becoming  round,  any  thing 
rounded  by  art,  boss,  stud,  bubble.] 

1.  Uncoined  gold  or  silver  in  the  mass. 
jy  Properly,  the  precious  metals  arc  called  bullion, 

when  smelted  and  not  perfectly  refined  ;  or  when  re- 
fined, but  In  bars.  Ingots,  or  In  any  form  uncoined,  as  in 

plate.  But  the  word  is  often  used  to  denote  gold  and  sil- 
ver, both  coined  and  uncoined,  when  reckoned  bv  weight 

and  in  mass,  including  especially  foreign,  or  uncurrent, 

coin. 
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2.  Base  or  uncurrent  coin.     [O7i,s\] 
And  those  which  cM's  strict  doom  did  disallow, 
And  damn  for  lidUi'm,  LT<>  tur  cnrrvnt  now. 

3.  Showy  metallic  ornaments,   as  of  copper,  on 

hrid  Irs.  i -I1  copper  I  arc,  tassrls,  buttons,  &c.,  in  im- 
itation nl'  gold.      [<"///:<.] 

\Vliil<>  you  do  rut  nnd  lie  about  the  town  here, 
Ami  I'o/.rri  ill  \imr  1'Hllittnti,  /.'.  Joniton. 

Bnll'ion-Ist,  11.  An  advocate  for  an  exclusive  me- 
tallic rnrr'-nry,  or  a  paper  currency  always  con- 

vert i-nk-  into  gold. 
Bitl'li-i'ai;,  r.  t.  [From  Jwlltf,  to  insult,  and  rfir/,  to 

Mold,  rail.  Cf.  BALLAKAG.]  To  insult  in  a  bully- 

ing manner.  [  Low.]  '/'»<l'!. Bull'ish,  (t.  Partaking  of  the  nature  of  a  bull,  or a  blunder.  [Rare.] 

l.i't  mo  in  form  you,  a  toothless  satyr  is  ns  improper  ns  a 

toothless  sleek-stoTie,  nnd  as  bullish.  '  Milton, 
Bull'ist,  it.  [Fr.  bnlliste.  See  BULL,  an  edict.]  A 

writer  of  papal  bulls.  [/?«n*.]  Unrmar. 
Bui -ll'tlou  (-ITsh'un),  ?;.  [From  Lat,  l»/f/i>\'.  Bee 

IloiL.]  The  act  or  state  of  boiling.  [Ubs.]  Bee 
Kiu  I.LITION.  Jiacon. 

Bull'ock,  7i.  [A-S.  bulluca,  a  young  bull.  Seo 
BULL.] 

1.  A  young  bull,  or  any  male  of  the  ox  kind. 
Take  thy  father's  young  bulluck,  even  the  second  failiort:  of seven  years  old.  Judges  vi.  25. 

2.  An  ox,  or  castrated  bull. 
fW~  The  ox,  or  fleer,  is  the  castrated  male  of  neat  cat- tl<-.  !!<•  is  railed  an  ox-calf,  or  bull-calf,  until  he  is  a 

twelvemonth  old,  a  steer  until  he  is  four  years  old,  and 
after  that  an  oj',  or  bullock.  Yoitatt. 

Biill'oclt,  T-.  t.  To  bully.  [Obit.']  "She  shan't 
think  to  bullock  and  domineer  over  me."  Foote. 

B\ill'ock's-eye  (-1),  n.  A  small,  thick  glass  used  as 
a  skylight,  in  a  covering  or  roof.  See  BULL'S-EYE. 

B\ill'g'-eye,  u.  1.  (. \aiit.')  An  oval  wooden  block without  sheaves,  having  a  groove;  around  it  and  a 
hole  through  it,  used  for  connecting  rigging,  as  the 
stays. 

2.  A  thick  piece  of  glass  inserted  in  a  deck,  roof, 

floor,  ship's  side,  &c.,  to  let  in  light. 3.  Any  circular  opening  for  air  or  light.     Wcale. 
4.  (Xaiit.)  A  small,  obscure  cloud, 

ruddy  in  the  middle,  and  supposed 

to  portend  a  storm. 
5.  (Asttron.")    Aldebaran,  a  bright star  situated  in  the  eye  of  Taurus  or 

the  Bull.  i 

6-  A  policeman's  lantern,  with  a 
thick  glass  reflector  on  one  side. 

Dickens. 
7.  (Archery  &  Gun.)  The  center  of a  target. 

8.  A  thick  knob  or  protuberance       BullVeye. left  on  a  sheet  of  plate  glass  by  the  end  of  the  pipe 
through  which  it  was  blown. 

9.  A  small  and  thick  old  fashioned  watch.  [Amer.] 
BiiiUV-iioge,  n-    (Arch.)  The  external  angle  of  a 

polygon,  or  of  two  lines  which  meet  at  an  obtuse anirle.  Gwilt. 
Kill l'-s»a£,  ?i.    A  castrated  bull.    Pec  STAG. 
Byll'-troiit,  n.  (Ichth.)  A  large  species  of  trout, 
(Kalmo  trutt(i'),  stouter  than  the  common  kind,  and, like  the  salmon,  ascending  rivers  periodically  to 
spawn.  Its  back  is  bluish  green,  and  there  are  sev- 

eral black  spots  on  the  side.  It  is  called  also  sal- 
mon-trout and  sea-trout. 

Bull'-weed,  «.  (Bot.)  Knapweed,  a  species  of 
Centanreu. 

B\Ul'-wort  (-wflrt)t7i.  (Hot.)  A  plant,  called  also 
bitsJiopsweed.  Johnson. 

Bull'y,  M.  [Perhaps  from  bull,  the  pope's  letter,  in which  he  threatened  and  blustered,  or  corrupted 
from  burly,  boisterous.  Cf.  O.  Eng.  bully,  to  boil.J 
A  noisy,  blustering  fellow,  more  insolent  than  cour- 

ageous; a  quarrelsome  person. 
The  blustering  fa'/?//,  in  our  m-iphhorrnj;  streets, 
Scorns  to  attack  the  female  whom  he  meets.  Prior. 

Byl'ly,  a.  Jovial;  merry.  [Loiv.]  "  Bless  thee, 
bully  doctor."  Shak. 
^ili'y,  i'.  t.  [*»*/>.  &  p.  p.  BLXLIED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
BULLYING.]  To  insult  with  noise  and  blustering 
menaces ;  to  act  the  part  of  a  bully  toward. 

For  the  last  fortnight  there  have  been  prodigious  shoala  of 
volunteers  gone  over  to  bully  the  French,  upon  hearing  the 
peace  was  just  signing.  lafler. 

Syn.  — To  bluster;   swagger;  vapor;  crow;  hector-, domineer. 

Bull'y,  r.  i.  To  be  noisy  and  quarrelsome.  Johnson* 
Bnll'y-ing,  n.    1.  The  act  or  behavior  of  a  bully. 

Both  are  an  remote  from  the  spirit  of  true  philosophy  u 
bullifinft  nnd  cowardice  from  true  valor.  J&eattie. 

2.  State  of  being  bullied. 
Bill  'i-u^li .  n.  [From  bull,  in  the  sense  of  large,  and 

«/.*&,  q.  v.]  (fiot.)  A  plant;  a  large  kind  of  rush, 
growing  in  wet  land  or  water. 

(C#~  The  name  bulrush  is  applied.  In  England,  to  the 
Pencillaria  xpicatet  (London),  the  Scirpnt  lac iiftrix.  and 
also  to  the  Typha  latifoiia,  and  T.  anyu&ti/otia  (P.  Cyc.); 
in  America,  to  the  Jitncus  effusut,  and  also  to  species  of Scirpua. 

Bulge,  n.  A  certain  quantity  of  diamonds.    [India.] 

Wraxall. Bttl'Ul,  n.  [L.  Lat.  bultettus.  See  BOLT.  v.  t.]  A 
bolter  or  boiling-cloth  ;  also,  bran.  [Obs.] 

Bwl'tow,  n.     [From  bull,  large,  and  tow,  q.  v.]    A 

fdrl,  r^dc,  pi.ish;  *»,  i,  o,  silent;  C  aa  »;  $h  aa  ah ;  c,  «h,  as  k ;  &  as  j,  £  as  in  get;  5  a«  z ;  j  an  §z ;  Q  as  in  linger,  llQlc;  tH  as  in 
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mode  of  flailing  practiced  on  the  l>anks  of  New- 
foundland, by  stringing  a  number  of  hooks  on  one 

line,  and  thus  taking  many  li-h  at  a  haul.  Simmondi. 
ml'wark,  n.  [O.  Eng.  Imlici-rl;: .  I).  Inilii-rrl.;  (MT. 

.:•,  Sw.  kilrerl.;  Dan.  luil'-iirl;  luiliriirl.;  Vr. 
liouleriir:!,  !'  nl,-r:n-t,  r  impart,  1 1.  Fr.  IHHI/I-I-I  ft,  l">u- 
lerer,  bulwark.  castl-  lit.  I*  ttiinrilti.  Sp.  S  1'jr.  /«;- 
liftrl'1,  arc  taken  from  Kr.) :  cither  from  ( icr.  MI/I', 
plank,  or  /;•./<'.•(,  M.  II.  l-'cr.  /<«/».  O.  II.  GIT.  pflldn, 
to  roll,  hurl,  and  Ger.  irerk,  work,  defense.; 

1.  (/Vi/V.)  A  mound  of  eartli    round  a  place,  ca- 
pable of  resisting   cannon  shot,   and    formed   with 

bastions,   curtains,   &•.:;    an   outwork   for  defense; 
a  bastion. 

2.  That  which  secures  against  an  enemy  or  ex- 
ternal annoyance  ;  any  means  of  defense  ;  a  screen 

or  shelter. 
Pruyers  arc  the  feuht-ants  of  piety  and  good  conscience. 

The  royal  navy  of  Enplanil  hath  ever  been  its  greatest  de- fense anil  urnaineiit,  .  .  .  the  floating  bulicaik  of  our  island. 
BlaclMonc. 

The  sides  of  a  ship  above  the  j      canl"g 3.  (pi.}  ( 
upper  deck. 
Syn.—  Sec  KAMI-ART. 

Bul'tvnrk,  ''-  '•  To  fortify  with  a  rampart;  to  se- 
cure by  a  fortification;  to  protect. 

Some  proud  city,  bulwarked  round  and  armed  with  rising 
towers.  Glow. 

Bum,  n.  [Contracted  from  bottom,  which  has  the 
name  signification.]  The  buttocks.  [Low.] 

Bum,  r.  i.  [D.  &  Ger.  bammeit.  to  resound,  Ger. 
bnmmen,  to  hum,  O.  D.  boat,  H.  Ger.  bomme,  L. 
Ger.  fcwjj//p,drum.]  To  make  a  murmuring  or  hum- 
ming sound.  Sfin/,-. 

Bttm'bTUl'iff,  n.  [A  corruption  of  bound  bailijf.] 
A  subordinate  civil  officer,  appointed  to  serve  writs 
and  to  make  arrests  and  executions,  and  bound 
with  sureties  for  a  faithful  discharge  of  his  trust; 
an  under  bailiff.  [  Enr/.  Low.]  See  BOUND-BAILIFF. Bit  HIM*:!  vil,  «.    Sec  BOMBARD. 

Bt&m'bar^e,  it.    Same  as  BtJMBOAT,  q.  v.    Carlyle. 
Bit'u'bust,  n.    Sec  BOMBAST. 
Bitm'be-lo,  )  n.    A  thin,  spheroidal  glass  vessel,  or 
R5m'bo  Io,  i  flask,  with  a  short  neck,  used  in  the 

sublimation  of  camphor. 
In  a  Inrjre  chemical  factory  near  Birmingham,  the  camphor- 

reflninK  room  contained  about  a  dozen  sand-baths,  .  .  .  each 
containing  about  ten  boniboloes,  ZvnmtKNi. 

Bttm'ble,  n.    The  bittern.     [Local,  Eng.]    Or/Uric. 
IJum'hlf,   r.  i.    To  make  a  hollow  or  humming 

noise,  like  that  of  a  bumble  bee;  to  cry  as  a  bittern. 
As  when  the  bittern  bunibleth  in  the  mire.       Chaucer. 

Bftm'ble-bee,  ».  [O.  Eng.  bumble,  to  make  a  hum- 
ming noise,  dim.  of  bum,  q.  v.,  and  bee.]  A  large 

bee,  a  species  of  Bnmbux,  sometimes  called  humble- 
bee  ;  so  named  from  its  sound. 

BAm'boat,  n.  [From  bum,  the  buttocks,  on  account 
of  its  clumsy  form.]  (\aut.)  A  clumsy  boat,  used 
for  conveying  provisions,  fruit,  &c.,  for  sale,  to  ves- 

sels lying  in  port  or  off  shore. 
Bfnu'kiu,  n.  [From  boom,  and  the  dim.  term,  kin.] 

(Ximt.)  (n.)  Pieces  of  timber  projecting  from  each 
bow  of  a  vessel,  to  haul  the  foretack  to,  called  ;\ 
tack-bumkin  ;  also,  from  each  quarter,  fur  the  stand- 

ing part  of  the  main  brace,  and  called  brace-bnm- 
kin.  (b.}  A  small  outrigger  over  tho  stem  of  a 
boat,  to  extend  the  mizzen. 

Bit  in  'me  ry,  n.  [Dutch  bomerie,  boclmerie..]  The 
same  as  BOTTOMRY.  [Obs.]  See  BOTTOMRY. 

There  was  a  scrivener  of  Wapping  brought  to  hearing  for 
relief  against  a  tentmijl  bond.  Xorth. 

Bump,  n.  [From  bump,  to  strike,  thump  ;  it  signi- 
fies a  swelling  or  tumor,  as  the  effect  of  a  stroke  or 

fall.  Cf.  \V.  pwmp,  a  round  mass,  pwmpiatOi  to 
form  a  round  mass,  to  thump,  to  bang.] 

1.  A  thump  ;  a  heavy  blow. 
2.  A  swelling  or  protuberance. 

It  had  upon  its  brow 
A  bump  as  big  as  a  young  cockerel'«  stone.          Sliak. 

3.  One  of  the  protuberances  on  the  cranium  which 
arc  associated  by  phrenologists  with  distinct  facul- 

ties or  affections  of  the  mind  ;  as,  the  bum))  of  "ven- 
eration; "  the  bump  of  "  acquisitiveness."  [Colloq.] 

Biimp,  «.  f.  [imp.  &p.p,  BUMPED  (btimt);  p.pr.  & 
vb.  n.  BUMPING.]  [An  onomatopoeia.  Cf.  bum,  v.  i., 
and  L.  Gcr.  bumseit,  b.'tmse.n,  to  strike  or  fall  on 
with  a  hollow  noise.]  To  strike,  as  with  or  against 
any  thing  large  or  solid;  as,  to  bump  the  head 
against  a  wall  ;  to  thump. 

Bump,  r.  i.  [See  BOOM,  v.  i.,  3.]  To  make  a  loud, 
,  or  hollow  noise,  as  the  bittern. 
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pared  to  such  a  block  of  wood.  Cf.  \V.  pirmn  n 
ibfi/n.  a  lanre,  heavy  man.]  An  awkward,  In-avy 
rustk1;  :i  clown,  or  country  lout.  "Bashful  coun- 
try bumpkin*."  Irri'.nj. 

JK  Amp'kiii-ly,  n.    Clownish.    [  Oo9.\     Richartlnon. 
Biimp'tioAs  (bttm'sluis),  (f.  Self  conceited  :  tor- 

ward  ;  pushing.  [Loir.]  Ilitlliinil. 
BAmp'tioAs  ness,  u.    The  quality  of  being  bump- 

tious:   C'ollci'itCtlllOSS. 
nan,     )  n.  [Scot,  bun  tfatnn.    Cf.  O.Pr.&«n«,fr«jpne, 
I&iinit.  \  hit  ic/  in\  bi'uyne,  tumor,  !M>SS,  bit/lie,  1'rov. 

Fr.  Itittnt'1,  a  kind  of  pancake,  X.  Kr.  ftt-h/nc^.  Prov. 
Fr.  blain't.  fritter,  Sp.  buiin<'t<>,  bnnn.  :i  .sort  of  sweet- 

bread. Cf.  O.  H.  GIT.  buiif/»t  bulb,  M.  II.  (ier. 
luni'/f,  Icel.  bftny;,  tumor,  Prov.  Eng.  fc«»/7,  heap, 

cluster,  bunnff,  a  small  swelling.]  A  small  sweet- 
cake-. ISitiicli,  i}.  [O.  Sw.  &  Dan.&un&e,  heap,  Iccl.  bflnki, 
heap,  pile,  onnya,  tumor,  protuberance,  W.pwny, cluster.] 

1.  A  protuberance  ;  a  hunch  ;  a  knob  or  lump. 
They   will  curry  .  .  .  their  treasures  upon  the  hmn-fti  s  of '•  xxx.  (J. 

heavy, 
As  a  bittern  bumjis  within  a  reed. Dryden. 

Bflini'pcr,  n.  [A  corruption  of  bumbard,  bombard, 
a  large  drinking  vessel.] 

1.  A  cup  or  glass  filled  to  the  brim,  or  till  the 
liquor  runs  over,  particularly  in  drinking  a  health 
or  toast. 

He  frothed  his  fcumper*  to  the  brim.          Tennyson. 
2.  A  crowded  house  at  a  theater,  &c.,  in  honor  of 

some-  favorite  performer. 
BAmp'kin  tbum'kin),  n.  [Either  from  bump,  a 

swelling,  W.  uii'jup,  a  round  mass,  or  the  same  word 
as  bumkin,  wnich  Cotgrave  defines  thus  :  "Jfvm&fa, 
Fr.  chicambault,  the  luffe-block,  a  long  and  thick 
piece  of  wood,  whercunto  the  forc-Bayle  and  sprit- 
Bayle  are  fastened,  when  a  ship  jjocs  by  the  winde." 
Hence,  a  clumsy  man  may  easily  have  been  com- 

.  •          .     . 

2.  A  collection,    cluster,  or    tuft,    properly   of 
things  of  the  same   kind,  growing  or  fastened  to- 

gether; as,  &  bunch  of  grapes;  a  hunch  of  keys. 
3.  (Milting.)  A  small  isolated  mass  of  ore,  as  dis- 

tinguished from  a  continuous  vein.  l\iye. 
It  it  uc  h,  r.  /.  To  swell  out,  as  into  a  bunch  or  pro- 

tuberance ;  to  be  protuberant  or  round. 
Bunching  out  into  a  lurpc  round  knob  tit  one  end.   Woodward. 

Biiucli,  r.  t.    To  form  or  tie  in  a  bunch  or  bunches. 
lifliicU'-baclted  (-biikt),  «.    Having  a  bunch  on  the 
back;  crooked.     *••  tin  nek-bucked  toad."  Shak. 

itiliirh'i  nc-ss,  n.     The  quality  of  being  bunchy,  or 
growing  in  bunches. 

Bum  Si'y,  a.    1.  Swelling  out  in  bunches  or  protu- berances ;  massy. 
An  unshapun,  bunchy  spear,  with  bark  implied.     Wider. 

2.  Growing  in  bunches,  or  resembling  a  bunch  ; 
having  tufts. 

Distinguished  from  other  birds  by  his  bmeAff  tail.     Grew. 

3.  (Mining.)    Yielding  irregularly  ;    sometimes 
rich,  sometimes  poor  ;  —  said  of  a  mine.  Page. 

BAii'«6mbe  )  (bttnk'um),  ».      [  Ihincombe,  a  county 
Biin'kum       \      of  North  Carolina.] 

1.  A  body  of  constituents. 
2.  Speech-making    far    mere    show,    or   for   the 

gratification  of  constituents;  mere  talk.     [  U.  S.] 
All  that  flourish  about  right  of  search  was  bmtliim  —  all 

that  brag  about  hanging  your  Canada  sheriff  was  bttut.um  .  .  . 
slavery  speeches  are  all  bunkum  ;  EO  are  reform  speeches. /liilit/itrfon. 

To  speak  for  Buncombe,  to  speak  for  mere  show,  or  for 
purposes  of  political  intrigue. 

VW~  "  The  phrase  originated  near  the  close  of  the  de- 
bate on  the  famous  'Missouri  (iuostion,'  in  the  l(>th 

Congress.  It  was  then  used  by  Felix  Walker  —  a  natce 
old  mountaineer,  who  resided  at  WayncBvUle,  in  Hay- 
wood,  the  most  western  county  of  .North  Carolina,  near 
the  border  of  the  adjacent  county  of  Kuncontbe,  which 
formed  part  of  his  district.  The  old  man  rose  to  speak, 
while  the  house  was  Impatiently  calling  for  the  'Ques- tion: and  several  members  gathered  round  him.  begging 
him  to  desist.  Ho  persevered,  however,  ihr  a  while,  de- 

claring that  the  people  of  his  district  expected  it,  and  that 
lie  was  bound  to  *  make  a  speech  for  Buncombe.'  " ir.  Darlington. 

BAii'dle,  n.  ("A-S.  bj/ndef,  D.  bo»(?f1t  biindel*  Gcr. 
biittf?fl,  dim.  of  bunfl,  bundle,  from  the  root  of  him', 
A-S.  btnd'in,  Ger.  bitiffen.  See  BIND.]  A  number 
of  things  bound  together,  especially  things  bound 
together,  as  by  a  cord  or  envelope,  into  a  mass  or 
package  convenient  for  handling  or  conveyance  ;  a 
loose  package  ;  a  roll  ;  as,  a  bundle  of  straw  ;  a  bun- dle of  old  clothes. 

Every  school-boy  can  have  recourse  to  the  fable  of  the 
rods,  which,  when  united  in  zlntmlle,  no  strength  coulrt  bend. 

Ottldfuath. 
BiliiMle,  v.  t.  [imp.  Be  p.p.  BUNDLED;  p.pr.  &  rb. 

n.  BUNDLING.]  To  tie  or  bind  in  a  bundle  or  roll. 
To  bundle  off.  to  send  off  in  a  hurry,  or  pet.  —  To  bun- 

dle up,  to  tie  together;  to  wrap  up. 
IS  AuMlr.  v.  i.  1.  To  prepare  for  departure  ;  to  set 

off  in  a  hurry.  Ifatliwell. 
2.  To  Hlecpon  the  same  bed  without  undressing; 

—  applied  to  the  custom  of  a  man  and  woman,  espe- 
cially lovers,  thus  sleeping. 

Van  Corlear  stopped  occasionally  in  the  villages  to  eat 
pumpkin  pies,  dance  at  country  frolics,  and  bundle  with  the Yankee  lasses.  IK  frrfaff. 

Bttn'dle-pll'lar,  n.  A  column  or  pier,  with  oth- 
ers of  small  dimensions  attached  to  it.  fFra/c. 

Bilii  :;.  7i.  [Cf.  Ir.  &  Gael.  buine^,  ftttfona,  tap,  spout, 
torrent,  stream,  W.  bwnff,  orifice,  bung-hole,  Ger. 
spurn?  t  bung,  hole,  aperture;  Prov.  Ger.  punt, 
pnndtt  punten,  bunte,  Armor,  bount  (Fr.  bonde), 
spigot,  boitTita,  bunta,  to  push;  O.  Eng.  bung, 
pocket,  purse,  A-S.  punff,  Icel.  pungr,  Sw.  &  Dan. puny,  O.  H.  Gcr.  plumy,  Goth.  pUffff.] 

1.  The  stopper  of  the  orifice  in  the  bilge  of  a  cask. 
2.  The  orifice  in  the  bilge  of  a  cask  through  which it  is  filled. 

3.  A   sharper  or  pickpocket.      [Obs.  and  low.] 
"  You  filthy  /'«»</,  away."  Shak. 

Hiliii^,  r.  /.  To  stop,  as  the  orifice  In  the  bilge  of  a 
cask,  with  a  bung;  to  close  up. 

BA0'ira-low,  n.     [Bengalee  oAcolft.1     A  house  or-, 
cottage,  of  a  single  floor,  which  is  either  thatched 
or  tiled.    [India.]  Simmtmds.  \ 

BUOY 
Bttiist'-Hole,  n.     The  hole  or  orifice  in  the  bilge  of 

a  r;ir-k  through  which  it  i.s  tilled,     See  I)f><;. 

Bftn'gle  (bung'gl),  r.  i.     [imp.  &  />.)>.   IITNGLED; 
p.pr.St  rb.  n.   iu  NCI, INC.  I      [/>/i»!/fc  may  be  a  di- minutive form  of  Prov.  Ger.  butiyen,  to  beat,  bang; 

O.  Sw.  bxuf/tt.    < '!'.  Scot.  I, nny,  the  instep  of  a  shoe.] 
To  act  or  work  in  a  flums-y,  awkward  manner. 

BAn'gle,  r.  t.    To  make  or  mend  clumsily  ;  to  man- 
ay"  Awkwardly  :  to  botch  ;  —  .sometimes  with  up. (uht.T  devils,  that  MiL'^cs-t  by  treasons, 

Do  hntrli  ami  >">>!//'   up  damnation 
With  patches,  colors,  and  with  forms,  being  fetched 
Frum  glistening  semblances  of  piety.  Shak. 

I  always  had  an  idea  that  it  [the  rising  at  Ravenna]  would 
be  btatgfaL  ayro*. 

BAii'ijle,  n.  A  clumsy  performance;  a  botch;  in- 
accuracy; gross  blunder. 

This  opinion  is  liirther  confuted  by  .  .  .  those  errors  and 
Iwjlin  which  are  committed,  when  the  matter  is  inept  and 
coiitumiicious.  Cu<llcortlt. 

Bttn'gler,  7?.  A  clumsy,  awkward  workman;  one 
who  performs  without  skill. 

If  to  be  a  dunce  or  a  l,n)>f/lcr  in  niiy  profession  be  shameful, 
how  much  more  ignominious  and  infamous  to  n  scholar  to  bo 
such!  Harrow. 

Hftii's^liiig,  a.  1.  Unskillful;  awkward;  clumsy; 
as,  nbfiufflinf/  workman.  Swift. 

2.  Clumsily  or  unnkillfully  done. When  men  want  tight 

They  make  but  t  untjlinri  work,  Dnjden. 

Itiin'gliiig-ly,  adv.    Clumsily;  awkwardly. 
Bfin'go,  ii.     (\aut.}  A  kind  of  canoe. used  in  Cen- 

tral and  South  Amcrii-a;  als-o,  a  kind  of  boat  used 
in  the  Southern  States.  ttftrtlett. 

Itiiik'ioii  (bHn'yun),  n.  (jl/"<?r/.)  An  enlargement  and innanimation  of  the  joint  of  the  great  toe.  See  BuN- YON. 

Hunk,  7?.  [Sw.  btm&C,  a  wooden  vessel,  tub,  coop, 

O.~Eng.  lv)iffi  pocket,  purse,  A-S.  bune,  a  sort  of cup.  See  BUNG?] 
1.  A  wooden  case  or  box,  which  serves  for  a  scat 

in   tin:   day-time   and  for  a  bed  at  nii?lit;  one  of  a 
M-riert  of  berths  or  bed  places  arranged  in  vertical tiers.     [U.  S.] 

2.  A  piece  of  wood  placed  on  a  lumberman's  sled 
to  sustain  the  end  of  heavy  timbers.  [  I'.  ,S.]  ttttrtM.t. I7  u  ilk,  r.i.  To  retire  to  bed  in  a  bunk;  —  sometimes 
wiTh  in.  [U.  S.}  liartlcti. 

JJttiilt'er,  n.  [Scot,  bunker,  bicnkart,  a  bench,  or 
sort  of  low  chest,  serving  for  a  scat.  Cf.  BUNK, 
BANK,  and  BENCH.] 

1.  A  large  bin  or  receptacle  for  various  tilings,  as 
coals,  &c. 

2.  A  sort  of  chest  or  box,  as  in  a  window,  the  lid 
of  which  serves  for  a  seat.     [Scot.]  Jamicson. 

Ritim'ian,  n.     Sec  IH  NYON. 
Jliin'ny,  n.  {Mttftteg.}  A  great  collection  of  ore 

without  any  vein  coming  into  or  going  out  from  it. 

U'calc. 

Tliln'yoii,  )  ».      [Scot.  1runyant  O.  Eng.  buinn/,  a 
Bflii'ioii,  i  small  swelling.  Cf.Bt'N.]  (Med.)  An 
enlargement  and  inllammation  of  the  small  mem- 

branous sac,  called  bursti  mucosa,  at  the  inside  of 
the  ball  of  the  great  toe.  Jit/uf/Hxon. 

Biiiit,  v.  [Either  from  Sw.  bunt,  bundle,  Ban. 
hinidt,  Ger.  binul,  because  it  is  formed  into  a  sort  of 
bag,  that  it  may  receive  the  more  wind,  or  from  O. 
Kng.  bunt,  the  puff  ball.  Sec  BUNDLE  and  BUNT- 
ER/J  (A'awf.)  The  middle  part,  cavity,  or  belly  of a  sail.  Totten. 

Bit nl,  r.i.     [See  supra.]    1.  (JVcNrtO  To  swell  out; 
as,  the  sail  bunts. 

2.  To  push  with  the  horns ;  to  t>utt.     See  POINT. 
Bftnt'er,  «.  [Cf.  O.Eng.  bunt,  a  mnsliroom,  the 
common  puff  ball;  Scot.,  the  tail  or  brush  of  a  hare 
or  rabbit;  Gael.  &  Ir.  bundun,  the  fundament.]  A 
woman  who  picks  up  rags  in  the  streets;  heuce,  a 
low,  vulgar  woman.  [Cant.] 

Her  two  marriageable  daughters,  like  buntern  in  stuff  gowni, 
sre  now  taking  sixpenny  worth  of  tea  at  the  White  Contiuit- 
house.  GohlxMith. 

Bftiit'liig,  7?.  [Scot,  buntlin,  coni-bnnttni,  perhaps 
from  Gcr.  bmtt,  variegated,  motley,  because  it  is 
covered  with  a  great  many  small  black  spots,  re- 

sembling the  grains  of  millet.  Cf.  Ger.  bmitdrotisrl, 
a  red  -wing.]  (OrmVft.)  A  bird  of  different  species, 
of  the  genus  Emberi^a. 

Et^~  The  common  or  corn-bunting  is  E.  miliaria;  the 
seed-bunting,  £.  schceniculus ;  the  snow-bunting,  I'lec- 
tropfianes  niwilis;  the  hlack-throated  bunttag  of  Ameri- 

ca. E.  Americana.  —  Rice-tnuitiiif/,  see  HOBOI.INK. 
Bitiit'lug,  )  n.      [Probably  from   Ger.  bunt,  varie 
Brtnt/Iiie,  \  gated,  streaked,  of  different  colors.] 
A  thin  woolen  stuff,  of  which  the  colors  or  flags 
and  signals  of  ships  are  made. 

Bftiit/llne,  H.  (A'mit.)  One  of  the  ropes  fastened 
to  cringles  in  the  foot-rope  of  a  sail,  used  to  haul 
up  the  body  of  the  sail  when  taking  it  in.  Totten. 

Buoy  (bwo.v,  or  bw6f),  n.  [I>.  boty,  bod,  buoy,  fet- 
ter; L.  Ger.  bain,  b~oje;  M.  H.  Ger.  boije:  O.  Fr. boye,  N.  Fr.  boute,  a 

buoy;  Sp. boya  ;  O, Fr.  6«ie,  a  fetter,  Pr. 
boi/t,  O.It.6o;Vf,  Lat. 
boja.  "  HojtE  genus 
vinculorum  tarn  fer- 

reae  quam  Hgnese." Festus.l  A  float; 
especially  a  floating 
mark  to  point  out  the 

Bell-buoy. 
Nut-buoy. 

i,  e,  f,  5,  a,  y,  long;  &,  «,  I,  fl,  tt,  y,  short;  c&re,  f&r,  14»t,  f«ll,  wli^t;  tlkere,  v^ll,  t€rm ;  pVque,  firm ;  d6ue,  f6r,  Agt  wyll,  food,  frfbt; 
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position  of  objects  beneath  the  water,  as  anchors, 
shoal.--,  rocks,  Xc. 

t£7~  ISuoys  are  of  varlnn*  kinds;  n<s,  ran-fatnin,  in  the 
form  of  a  en i if  ;  nut  or  ti:tn-l>in>y*,  \vnirli  are  l.i  i 

••,  ,1111 1  LapeniiL;  ip'Jirly  to  a  point  nt  each  end  ;  ctififc- 

,  Cmpty    e.isk-,    enijd.'V'd    tn    bimv    up    tin-    ejible    111 rocky  anchor  -.  ;i  buoy  Intended  in  support 
persons  who  have  fallen  into  the  water,  until  a  boat  tan 
be  dispatched  to  save  them. 

To  xtn'ttin  th,>  hunt/,  to  lot  it  fall  b\  ilio  ship's  sidy  into the  water,  before  letting  KO  the  anchor.  Totten. 

giy~  ll  On  board  of  ship,  whore  the  word  buoy  is  -,\\\\  iiys 
occurrtiifj,  it  is  called  a  icy,  though  tbQ  slow,  correct  pro- 

nunciation Is  biri.',}/.  '  ti/iitirt, 
BuoJ^  (bwo?,  or  bwoy),  r.  /.     [imp.  Sep.  ;j.  P.UOVED  ; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  BUOVHfO.] 

1.  To  bear  or  keep  from  sinking  in  a  fluid,  as  in 
water  or  air;  to  keep  alloat ; — with  n)). 

2.  To  support  or  sustain;  to  keep  from  sinking 
into  ruin  or  despondency. 

TImsc  old  prejudices,  which  buoy  up  the  ponderous  mass  of 
his  nobility,  Wealth,  a  nil  title.  ftnrt:e. 

3.  To  fix  buoys  to  ;  to  mark  by  buoys  ;  as,  to  buoy 
an  anchor;  to  buoy  or  buoy  uj)  a  channel. 

Buoy,  or  Buoy,  v.  i.  To  float;  to  rise  by  specific 
lightness. 

Rising  merit  will  buoy  up  at  last.  Pope. 

Bufl^'a^e,  or  Buo^'n^c,  •».  Buoys  taken  col- 
lectively; a  series  of  buoys,  as  for  the  guidance  of 

vessels  into  or  out  of  port;  the  providing  of  buoys. 
Buoy'an^e,  n.     Buoyancy.     [  /!are.\ 
Buoy 'an  v>'  (bwn\-/.,  orbwOJr-),  n.  [From  buoyant.] 

1.  The  quality  of  Moating  on  the  surface  of  a  fluid, 
or  in  the  atmosphere;    specific  lightness,  which  is 
inversely  :;*  the  weight  compared  with  that  of  an 
equal  volume  of  writer. 

2.  (I'ltffftii's.)   The  weight  of  a  floating  body,  as 
measured  by  the  volume  of  fluid  displaced. 

Such  are  the  buoi/ftncH>s  or  displacements  of  the  different 
classes  of  her  majesty's  ships.  /;'»</.  '  'if. 

3.  Cheerfulness;  vivacity;  as, buoyancy  of  spirits. 
Buoy'ant,  a.     [From  btioy,  v.  i.] 

1.  Having  the  quality  of  rising  or  floating  in  a 
fluid;  tending  to  rise  or  float;  as,  iron  is  buoyant  in 
mercury.     " iluoyant  on  the  Hood."  /'ope. 

2.  Bearing  up,  as  a  fluid;  sustaining  another  body 
by  being  specifically  heavier. 
I  twain  with  the  tide,  anil  the  water  under  me  was  buoyant. 

jjl-l/t/l'll, 

3.  Vivacious;    cheerful;    as,  a  buoyant  disposi- 
tion; buoyant  spirits. 

Buoy'niit-ly,  urlv.    In  a  buoyant  manner. 
Buoy'-rope,  n.  (Arcm/.)  The  rope  which  fastens  a buoy  to  an  anchor. 
Bu  pres'ti  clan,  «.  [Lat.  bitprestis,  Gr.  ftovirpria- 
m,  a  poisonous  beetle,  which,  being  eaten  by 
cattle  in  the  grass,  caused  them  to  swell  up  and  die; 
fiovs,  ox,  cow,  and  vufjS^u'j  to  blow  up,  swell  out.j 
(l-'ntom.)  One  of  a  tribe  of  coleopterous  insects,  of brilliant  metallic  colors.  Kirby. 

JSnu'r  I"'     F-yS.6ftr,  bower,  cottage.  Sec  BOWER.] our  I  "'     f'V  S<  6ftr'  bowcr'  cottage 
t3r    '  f     "^  c'namker  or  a  cottage. 
Kur,  t  n.  [O.  Eng.  borrf,  bttrre,  burdock,  D.  bnrre, 
Bilri-,  )  O.  Sw.  &orra,  burdock,  thistle,  Our.  bttrre, 

cud  weed,  hair,  feat  lie  rei,  straw,  Fr.  btttrre,  hair, 
wool,  stuff;  also,  according  to  Cotgrave,  "  the  downe, 
or  hairie  coat,  wherewith  divers  herbes,  fruits,  and 
flowers,  are  covered."] 

1.  Any  rough  or  prickly  envelope  of  the  seeds  of 
plants,   whether  a  persistent  calyx,   pericarp,    or 
proper  coat,  as  of  the  chestnut  and  burdock. 

2.  The  rough  edge  or  ridge  left  by  a  tool  in  cut- 
ting or  dressing  metal,  as  in  turning,  engraving,  &c. ; 

also,  the  rough  neck  left  on  a  bullet  in  casting. 
The  praver,  in  plowing  furrows  in  the  surface  of  the  cop- 

per, nmea  corresponding  ridges  or  finer*.  Toniliiinoii. 

3.  A  guttural  pronunciation  of  the  letter  r,  pro- 
duced by  trilling  the  extremity  of  the  soft  palate 

against  the  back  part  of  the  tongue;  rotacism  ;  — 
otten   called    the  Aewcastte,  A'orthumberland,  or Tweetl-ai'le  burr. 

4.  A  broad  ring  of  iron  behind  the  place  for  the 
hand  on  a  spear  used  in  tilting. 

5.  The  lobe  or  lap  of  the  ear. 
6.  The  round  knob  of  a  horn  next  to  a  deer's  head. 
7-  The  sweetbread. 
8.  A  clinker;  a  partially  vitrified  brick. 
9.  (Mech.)  (a.)  A  small  circular  saw.    (6.)  A  tri- 

angular chisel. 
Bur'-bolt,  n.    A  bird-bolt.    [Obs.]  Ford. 
Bur'bot,  n.  [Fr.  barbate,  from  barbe,  beard.] 

(I chili.)  A  fish  of  the  genus  Lota,  shaped  like  an 
eel,  but  shorter  and  thicker,  with  a  flat  bead,  having 
on  the  nose  two  small  beards,  and  another  on  the 
chin. 

&B~  The  fish  is  sometimes  called  an  eel-pout.  The Lota  wtlg&ri*  is  a  common  European  species,  and  there 
are  several  American  species,  us  the  L.  maculosaof  Lake 
Erie,  and  L.  contpresxa  of  Connecticut. 

Bur'de-lals,  it.  [Fr.  bourdelais,  bottrdelois,  bour- 
delai,  probably  from  Jtourdftain,  i.  e.,  from  Jiour- 
deaux,  /tord&ntx,  Lat.  BurtUfftua.  Of.  BURLACE.] 
A  sort  of  grape.  Johnson. 

Bui-Mru(bur'dn),  n.  [Written  also  burthen.]  [A-8. 
ppntten.  Icel.  byrdhi,  Dan.  byrrtc,  Sw.  borda,  M.  D. 
borde,  N.  H.  Ger.  bitrde,  O.  H.  Gcr.  pttrdt,  Goth. 
baurthei,  from  the  root  of  bear,  A-8.  beran,  Goth. 
bairan.] 

1.  That  which  I«  borne  or  carried  ;  n  load.  "  Plants 
with  tfoodly  hnrtlt'it  lunviti^.1'  Situ/:. 

2.  That  which  is  born--  with   labor  or  difficulty; 
that  which  is  grievous,  wearisome,  oroppr 

3.  The  ronu-ni.s  of  a  ship:  the  quantity  or  num- 
1u-r  Hi  tuns  a  vessel  will  carry  ;  as,  a  ship  of  a  hun- 

dred tuns  fin, 
J>e:it',  jiUldy,  lu'lpless,  left  alone, 
To  nil  my  tVienib  a  1'iinkit  grown.  Stcift. 

4.  A  birth.     [Obs.  ttnd  ntw.\ 
A  wilt-  once  railed  .Umiliii, 

That  bore  tliee  tit  a  hnritrn  two  tuir  sons.  S/iak. 

6.  A  tixed  quantity  of  <'ertain  commodities;  as,  a 
burden  of  ua<l  stcrl,  1-0  pmnnts. 

BurMni,  n.  {().  Kng.  bnrdoiK-,  hnrdi»in,  the  bur- 
den of  a  wong,  tlie  iiass  in-  musi<:,  Kr.  bourtloH.  great 

bell,  drone,  humble-bee,  Sp.  l>,>rd<»i,  r^.  h<>rdt~co,lt. 
l>f>n/<nn't  L.  Lat.  btirdot  drone,  Fr.  bourdcmtier,  to 
hum,  buzz,  drone.] 

1.  The  verse  repeated  in  a  song,  or  the  return  of 
the  theme  at  the  end  of  each  staii/ca;  the  chorus; 
refrain.     Hence,  that  which  is  often  repeated;  the 
main  topic;  as,  the  burden  of  a  prayer. 

I  would  shijr  my  song  without  a  burden.  Sfiak. 

2.  [See  liOL'RDON.]     A  club.    [Oto.J        Speiwr. 
3-  (Mutiny.)   The  tops  or  heads  of  nt  ream  work 

which  lie  over  the  stream  of  tin,  and  which  must  be 
first  cleansed.  U'ettle. 

lif'tat  "f  intrilrn,  an  animal  employed  in  carrying  bur- 
dens. —  /ittrtleti  <>f  jn'oof  [Lat.  onnx  i>rvhtin<li\  (/.tin-), 

tlif  necTNsiiy  or  duty  of  |)nivin^  a  1'act  ur  facts  in  dispute 
on  an  issue  raised  between  the  parties  in  a  cause.  Hurt-ill. 
Syn.~r'ri:DKN,  LOAD.  A  burden  is,  in  the  literal  sense, 

a  u<  i-itt  t»  IK-  home;  a  fond  is  something  laid  upon  us  t<> 
hr  «  ai'i'ied.  Hence,  when  used  figuratively,  there  is  nsuallv 
a  (liiterence  between  the  tw»>  \vnnls.  Our  Inirili'itx  mav 
be  of  such  a  nature  that  we  li-el  Ixmnd  to  bear  them  eheer- 
fully  or  without  complaint.  Thcv  may  arise  from  the 

nnturc  of  our  situ.itinn;  they  may  l>c  nllotmcnts  ot'Frovi- 
dence;  tln-y  may  lie  the  con-seiniciire  ot'our  on'ors.  Wliat 
i.s  cast  upon  us  us  a  load  we  commonly  carry  with  irreater 
rclllftanee  or  si-nse  of  nppre.ssioli.  Nlen  (iitcu  tilld  the 
chaise  of  their  own  t'aniilies  to  |RI  a  bunlun  ;  but  if  to  this 
be  added  a  load  of  care  fur  others,  the  pressure  is  usually 
severe  and  irksome. 

Strive 
In  offices  of  love  how  we  may  lighten 
Each  other's  burden,  in  our  snare  of  woe.         Milton. 

And  all  that  freedom's  highest  aim  can  reach. 
Is  but  to  lay  proportioned  loads  on  each.          Goldsmith. 

BurMni  (bQr'dn)i  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  BURDENED; 
p.   pr.  &   Vb.  U.  HLRDENING.] 

1.  To  encumber with  weight;  to  lay  a  heavy  load 
upon  ;  to  load. 

I  mean  not  that  other  men  be  eased  and  ye  burdened. 
t  Vor.  viii.  IH. 

2.  To  oppress  with  any  thing  grievous  or  trying; 
as,  to  burden  a  nation  with  taxes. 

3.  To  impose,  as  a  load  or  burden;  to  lay  on,  as 

something  heavy.     [Rare.'] It  is  abaurd  to  bin-den  this  act  on  Cromwell  and  his  partv. 
CotfrU/pe, 

Bftr'clrn-er,  n.    One  who  loads;  an  oppressor. 
IfiVir'drii  oft  -i,  a.     Grievous;    heavy  to  be  borne; 
oppressive  ;  burdensome.     *"•  Ilurdenous  taxations." 
Slink.    "A  bnnienou.'i  drone."    Milton. 

I5iir'<lru  some,  n.    Grievous  to  be  borne;  causing 
uneasiness  or  fatigue;  oppressive. 

The  debt  immense  of  endless  gratitude 
So  tmnitnoiHC.  Milton. 

Bftr'drii-sdme-ly,  adv.   In  a  burdensome  manner. 
Bur'drii  SOIIK-  in-ss,  n.    The  quality  of  being  bur 
dcnsome;  heaviness;  oppressiveness. 

Bftr'ddck,  ».    (/tof.)  A  genus  of  plants  called  Lap- 
pa  (Arctittm  of  Linnaeus). 

|3T~  The  common  burdock  Is  the  Lappa  major;  the lesser  burdock,  a  species  of  Xanthiuin. 

BAr'don,  n.     [Fr.  bourdon.]    A  pilgrim's  staff;  — 
also  written  hurt  fen..  Chaucer.     Sp€i>scr. 

Bit'reaii  (hu'ro,  114),  n.  [Fr.  fc«rem/,awritintf  table, 
desk,  ofllce,  O.  Fr.  equivalent  to  bnre,  drugget,  with 
which  originally  a  writing  table  was  covered,  Sp. 
bureo,  a  court  of  .justice,  from  the  Fr.  word.] 

1.  Originally,  a  desk  or  writing  table,  with  drawers 
for  papers. 

For  not  the  desk  with  silver  nails, 
Nor  bureau  of  expense, 

Nor  stnnditih  well  jnnunned,  avails 
To  writing  of  gooa  sense.  Swiff. 

2.  The  place  where  a  bureau  is  used,  or  the  office 
where  business  is  transacted. 

3.  A  department  for  the  transaction  of  business 
by  a  public  functionary;   the  body  of  subordinate 
o  Ulcers  in  a  department  who  labor  under  the  direc- 

tion of  a  chief. 
py  On  the  continent  of  Europe,  the  highest  depart- 

ments, in  most  countries,  have  the  nmnc  of  bureau  ;  as, 
the  fiureaunf  the  Minister  of  Foreign  AtVairs.  In  England 
and  America,  the  term  is  confined  to  inferior  and  subor- 

dinate department;  as,  the  "  1'cnston  /Jureau."  In Spanish,  oureo  denotes  a  court  of  justice  for  the  trial 
of  persons  belonging  to  the  king's  household. 

4.  A  chest  of  drawers  for  clothes,  &c.,  especially 
when  made  an  ornamental  piece  of  furniture.    This  ' 
sense  comes  naturally  from  the  first,  the  same  name  j 
beinir  retained  for  a  modified  form  of  the  article. 

[  U.  ~S.] 
Ilureau  system.     See  BURBAUCRACT. 

Bu-reau'era-V-y  (bu-ro/kra-sy),  n.      [Fr.  bureau- 
cratic, from  bureau  and  Gr.  */Hzr£iV,  to  be  strong, 

to  govern;  irpdrnr,  strength.]     A  system  in  which 

the  business  of  government  is  carried  on  in  depart- 
ments, each  under  the  control  of  a  chief,  in  contra- 

distinction from  a  system  in  which  the  ollieevs  of 
trovenmient  have  a  coordinate  authority.  [  /. 

Bu/reau  erat/ie,  a,  llelating  to,  or  having  the  form 
of,  a  bureaucracy. 

Bu  reau/era-ttst  (bu  ro'kra  list),  n.  An  advocate 
for,  or  supporter  of,  bureaucracy. 

JBil-rf'tie',  it.  [Ff.frwetftf,  can.  cruet,  vase,  dim.  of 
buin-,  (litgon.J  (('//''i/t.)  A  lii'adtiated  glass  tube, 
with  a  small  aperture  ami  stop  enek  for  delivering 
measured  quant  ities  of  liijui'l. 

Burg,  n.     [  A  S.  form  of  borotif/h,  q.  v.] 
1.  A  fortified  town.     [Ofta.j 

2.  A  city  or  town  which  semis  members  to  parlia- 
ment, wlietlier  incorporated  or  not;  a  borough.  See 

BOBOUOH. 

Bftrg'age.n.  [Frora&Wff,  L.  Lftt.  tarpopfam,  O.Fr. 
lx,ttr>/tt<i<'.}  (I'.ni/.  l.nir.}  A  tenure  by  which  houses 
or  lands  are  held  of  the  king  or  other  lord  ot  a  bor- 

ough or  city,  at  a  certain  yearly  rent,  or  by  services 
relating  to  trade  or  handicraft.  i.nrrUl. 

Bur'ftnll,  n.  (/fifth.)  A  small  fish  (the  rtcHolnbrmt 
<•<  ni/rnx)  found  on  the  eastern  coast  of  the  I'nited 
States  ;  — called  also  nibbler,  chogsct,  blucjwt'di,  and 
c<>  mi '.'r.  iSartlctt. 

Bur'ga  iiiflt',  11.     1.  A  variety  of  pear. 
2.  A  kind  of  perfume.    See  BEKGAMOT. 

Bur'^a  net,  )  n.    [O.  Fr.  bourgitiffnote,  because  the 
liur'go  lift,  \  Buru'iindians  (Kr.  ttoiWfflttgilons) 
made  use  of  it  first.]  A  kind  of  helmet;  the  Spanish 
murrion. 

This  <lny  I'll  wear  nloft  my  hurwmrt  .  .  . 

Ev'n  to  uttright  thee  wuli  'the  view  thereof.  Sliak. 
Bur'&ee,  ».  1.  A  kind  of  small  coal  suitable  for 

burning  in  the  furnaces  of  engines. 
2-  A  three  cornered  ilag,  or  distinguishing  pen- 

nant, used  by  cutters,  yachts,  and  merchant  vessels. 
Bni*  ffcoin'  (bobr-zhwaw')i  n.  [Fr.  bourffeoiit,  from 

bfiiu-ff,  borough.]  A  burgess;  u  citizen.  See  BOUR- GEOIS. 
Bur  geoi.s'  (burjois'),  n.  (Print.)  A  species  of 

type,  or  printing  letter,  smaller  than  long  primer, 
and  larger  than  brevier.  See  BOURGEOIS.] 

Bftr'&eoii,  v.  n.     To  bud.     See  BOURGEON. 
Bflr'&ess,  «.  [Fr.  bourgeois,  from  bcurgl  borough; 

Sp.  ourgtti  It.  borahcsc.  See  BOURGEOIS.] 
1.  An  inhabitant  of  a  borough  or  walled  town,  or 

one  who  possesses  a  tenement  therein  ;  a  citizen  or 
freeman  of  a  borough.  Jtlackstone. 

fW  "A  t>itrycss  of  a  borough  corresponds  with  a  citi- 
zen of  a  city."  Hun-ill. 

2.  A  representative  of  a  borough  or  town  in  par- 
liament, liktckstone. 

3.  A  magistrate  of  a  borough. 

V3T~  Ilclbre  the  Revolution,  the  representatives  in  the 
popular  branch  of  the  legislature  of  Virginia  were  called 
Oury«M4» ;  as,  the  House  of  tiuryes&es.  It  is  now  called 
the  House  of  Delegates. 

ICui''i^<-ss  sUTp,  n.  The  state  or  privilege  of  a  bur- 
gess. South. 

Burg'grave,  n.  [Gcr.  bin-ggrtrf,  M.  II.  Ger.  burc- 
grdre,  L.  Lat.  lmrggr<wtM8*  from  Gur.  burg,  for- 

tress, and  gntf,  SI.  il.  Ger.  f/rfire,  O.  II.  Gur.grnro, 
count.]  ((ifrnifiny.)  UriglnAlly,  one  appointed  to 
the  command  of  u  burg  ;  hut  the  title  afterward  be- 

came hereditary,  with  a  domain  attached. 
Burgh  (bQrgJ,  //.     See  BtKG  and  Boiioucn. 
liurglt'al,  a.    Belonging  to  a  burgh. 
Burgh'-bote,  v.  (Old  Low.}  A  contribution  to- 

ward the  building  or  repairing  of  castles,  or  walls, 
for  the  defense  of  a  city  or  town. 

Burgh'-brecli,  n.  [Eng.  buruh  and  Fr.  bi'ccfte, 
equivalent  to  Eng.  breach,  bri'ti/,-.]  (A-S.  fane.) 
The  offense  of  violating  the  pledge  given  by  every 
inhabitant  of  a  tithing  to  keep  the  peace;  breach  of 
the  peace.  /Jurrill. 

Bftrjrh'er  (bflrg'or),  «.  [From  bnryhi  D.  burner, 
O.  H.  Gcr.  purtjari,  M.  H.  Ger.  bttrg'iire,  N.  H.  Ucr. biirgcr,  Dan.  borger,  Sw.  borqarc.} 

1.  An  inhabitant  of  a  burirli  or  borough,  who  en- 
joys the  privileges  of  the  borough  of  which  hu  is  a freeman. 

2.  (Keel,  ffisf.)  A  member  of  that  party,  among 
the  Scotch  seceders,  which  asserted  the  lawfulness 
of  the  burgess  oath,  (in  which  burgesses  profess 
"  the  true  religion  professed  within  the  realm,")  the 
opposite  party  being  called  anfi-burghers. 

B3P~  The-sc  parties  arose  in  1747,  and  hi  1820  reunited 
under  the  name  of  the  "  United  Associate  Synod  of  the 

Secession  Church." Burgli'er-m&s'ter,  »,.    See  BURGOMASTER. 
Burgh'er-shlp,  n.  The  slate  or  privilege  of  a 

burgher. 
JSfn- ti'-liold  «  i  ,  n.     See  BOKS  HOLDER. 

Ifiui'^li'-iiuis'**-!',  //.     1.  A  burgomaster. 
2.  An  ofllcer  in  the  tin  mines  who  directs  and  lays 

out  the  mecrs  for  the  workmen ;  —  called  also  bail  iff ̂ and  bar-master.  [  Kng.\ 

Btlrgh'-inote,  n.  [burgh  and  mote,  meeting.]  The 
court  or  meeting  of  a  burgh  or  borough.  JiitrriU. 

Burg'lar,  n.  [Written  also  burylarvr  or  bitrgtcrcr, 
and  burglai/er,  from  burgh,  borough,  town,  and  O. 

Fr.  lain,  frfrre,  kire,  kre,  Icrrc,  Here,  thief,  l*r. laire,  lairo,  lairon,  from  Lat.  Intro.]  (Law.)  One 
guilty  of  the  crime  of  burglary ;  one  who  breaks  and 
enters  a  mansion  or  dwelling-house,  in  the  night- 

time, with  intent  to  commit  a  felony. 

fftrl,  m<le,  pv«li;  f,  it  o,  silent;  f  as  •;  c*»  as  »h;  «,  ch,  aa  k;  4  ae  J,  f  oa  in  get;  9  as  i;  j  »  gz;  Q  aa  in  liug«ri as  In  thine. 



BURGLARER 176 BURNISHER 

Bftrir'lur-er  n      A  burglar      [O6s]  Bflrl'er,  n.    A  dresser  of  cloth  ;  one  who  picks  off    Bftrn.   r.   i.     1.  To  lie  on   fire;    to    flame.    "The 

if,  William  Brain  was  sent  to  the  tower  onlv  for  procuring'       fcBOto,  JtO.,  In  flnisMng  :       mount  ftlirnfY/ with  firo."  Ufut.  ix.  15. 

the"pope-s  bull  iginmrt  certain  ««>'0to-c.-»  that  robbed  his  .<«-ri    Bur  lesqwe'  (-lesk'),  a.  [Fr.&urfeigMC,  It.  bxrfcfo,  2.  To  suffer  from,  or  be  injured  by,  an  excess  of 
houw.  •••'""'  ''•''«'•••.  I''"'-        rr(im  burlnre,  to  ridicule,  sneer,  mock,  .Sp.  &  I'K.        heat. 

biir/nr,    It.,    Sp..    &    Pi;,    l.iirlii,    sneer,    n  Tour  meat  doth  tarn,  quoth  I. 
Tending    to    excite  laughter   by    ludicrous  iiu 
or  by  a  contrast  between  the  subject  and  tin-  inan- nerof  treating  it.  as  when  a  trilling  subject  is  treated 
with  trravity ;  jocular;  ironical. 

It  is  a  dispute  among  the  critics,  whether  ftin-fc.-«7i(?  poetry runs  best  hi  heroic  verse,  like  that  of  the  Dispensary,  or  in 

. 

Bur  SlH'rl  oft<,  a.    Pertaining  to  burglary  ;  consti- 
tuting the  crime  of  burglary. 

To  come  clown  a  chimney  la  held  t  frwrpfartorw  entry. 
BfacJMm 

Bnr  slii'ri  oils  ly,  mlr.   With  an  intent  to  commit 
buru'lary :  in  the  manner  of  a  burglar.    Kaetthme. 

BArc'la-ry.  ii.  [From  bnri/lnr.]  (Law.)  The  break-   

in-  and  entering  the  dwelling  house  of  another,  in        d.«»'™l.
  bke  that  of  Hmlibn... 

••  night-time,  with  intent  to  commit  a  felony  there-    Bur-lesqne' (  lesk'),  «.    1.  Ludicrous  reprcsenta- __..,i.i-..j        tion  ;  exaggerated  parody  ;  satire. 
r.»i-l'-*p<e  is  therefore  of  two  kinds:  the  first  represents 

menu  persons  in  the  ae'--c,uUT!nents  of  heroes,  the  other  de- 
scribes great  persons  acting  and  speaking  like  the  basest 

among  the  people.  AudiMoa. 
2.  An  ironical  or  satirical  composition  intended 

to  excite  laughter,  or  to  ridicule  any  thing. 
The  dull  liurlf&jite  appeared  with  impudence, 
And  pleased  by  novelty  in  spite  of  sense.  Dn/deii. 

3.  A   ludicrous  imitation;  a  caricature;  a  gross 

in,  whether  the  felonious  purpose  be  accomplished 
or  not.  Wluirtuii.  JJiirrill.  Jilackstone. 

fW~  Fn  American  law.  the  crime  includes  offenses  com- 
mitted by  'Inn  ;\-.  well  as  liv  ni-ht.  and  in  other  buildings 

OanilKflHxff-hauta:  and  various  deyna  n'  the  mint- have  been  es'talilislwd  bv  statute  in  several  nt  the  Stan-. 
The  American  usuw  of  the  term  is  much  more  m  nceerd- 
«nce  with  its  etymology  and  with,  the  earlier  usa.ac  than 
is  the  English.  uurral, 

Ba 

b, 
b 

gomustro,  Fr.  bourguemestre.} 
1.  A  burgh-master:  a  chief  magistrate  of  a  muni- 

cipal town  in  Holland,  Flanders,  and  Germany, 
corresponding  to  mayor  in  England  and  the  United 

^2.  (brmtfi.)  An  aquatic  bird,  the  glaucous  gull (Lnriis  glaums),  common  in  arctic  regions. 
Bflr'go  net,  n.    Sec  BURGANET. 
Bflr'sfjut  (bQr'gui)),  j  n.      [Prov.     Eng.    btiryood, 
Btir'go7>,  J  yeast,  perhaps  from  AV.  bn- 

riim,  yeast,  and  cmrl,  yniel,  cabbage,  gruel.)  A  kind 
of  oaf-meal  pudding,  or  thick  gruel,  used  by  seamen. 

Bftr'grass,  n.    (lint.}  Grass  of  the  genus  Ceii,-lirus. 

ftrg'o  mas/ter,  T?.  [From  Lat.  bnrgns  (oqiiiv.  to 
burg  burt/h)  and  Kng.  master ;  Ger.  burffemeister, 
biiraermeister,  M.  II.  Ger.  tmrcm&toTj  D.  burtje- 

ter,  Dan.  borf/fmcster,  Sw.  borymiistare,  It.  bor- 

perversion. "Who  is  it  that  admires,  and  from  the  heart  is  attached  to, 
national  representative  assemblies,  but  must  turn  with  horror 
and  disgust  from  such  a  profane  hurltfuuc  and  abominable 
perversion  of  that  sacred  institute  1'  liiirkt. 

Bur-leaqne',   r.  t,        [imp.  &  p.  p.    BURLESQUED  . 
(bur-K-skt');  p.  pr.  &  vb,  n.   BURLESQUING.]      To 
turn  into  ridicule,  or  to  make  ludicrous  by  repre- sentation. 

They  bttrlffr/ttefJ  the  prophet  Jeremiah's  words,  and  turned the  expression  he  used  into  ridicule. 
, 
Stillinrtfleet. 

. 

3.  To  have  the  appearance  of  flame  or  fire ;  to 
shine;  to  glow;  to  sparkle. 

The  barge  she  sat  in.  like  a  burnished  throne, 
uii  Die  waU-r.  Shoi; 

4.  To  be  in  a  state  of  lively  emotion,  or  of  strong 

passion  or  desire. Did  not  our  hearts  burn  within  us,  while  he  talked  with  us 
by  the  way?  Luke  xxiv.  32. 

Burning  with  high  hope.  Lwvn. 

My  heart  for  anger  bin-Ht;  I  can  not  brook  it.        Shale. 
5.  To  act  or  rage  with  destructive  violence;  to  be 

in  commotion. 
The  groan  still  deepens,  and  the  combat  burns.       Pope. 

With  feats  of  arms 
From  either  end  of  heaven  the  welkin  burns.      Milton, 

Q.  To  be  affected  with  a  sensation  of  heat;  to  feel 
excels  of  heat;  as,  1hc  face  burn*  ;  a  patient  burns 
with  a  fc-ver. 7-  To  be  akin  to  fire  in  the  effect  or  sensation 

produced. The  parching  air 
Bums  frore,  and  cold  performs  the  effect  of  fire.      Milton. 

8.  In  certain  <?ames,  to  approach  near  to  a  con- 
cealed object  which  is  sought,  that  is,  to  be  so  near 

to  it  as  to  be  burned,  if  it  were  tire.     [Colloq.] 
To  burn  out,  to  burn  till  the  fuel  is  exhausted  and  the 

fire  ceases. 

Burn.  n.    1.  A  hurt  or  injury  of  anything  caused 
  nr-lesq'ner  (bur-lesk  er),  n.    One  who  burlesques  i      by  the  action  of  fire. 

or  turns  to  ridicule.  2.  The  operation   of  burning  or  baking,  as  in 
BHr-[ft't&,  n.     [It.  bitrlctta,  diminutive  of  bfirla,  '      brick-making;  as,  they  hare  a  good  OWN. 
mockery.      See    BURLESCJUE.]      (Mas.)   A   comic    Bfirn,  ».    [See  BKUN  and  BOLBN.]    A  small  stream ; 
opera;  a  musical  farce.  |      a  brook.     [Scot.] 

Bftr'li  ness,  n.     [See  Bl'RLY.]     State  or  quality  of    Bftri»'n-ble,  a.    Capable  of  being  burnt ;  combusti- 
Bflr'srave,  ».   %[Fr.  burgrane.}     See  BURCGRAVE.   j      being  burly.  i      blc.     [Rare.]  Cot'irme. 
Bftr'gun-dy,   n.     A  superior  kind  of  wine;  —  so    Btirl'ing-i'ron  (-T/urn),  w.  An  instrument  similar    BAni'er,  n.    1.  A  person  who  burns  or  sets  fire  to 

called  from  Uurffitwlt/y  in  France,  where  it  is  made.        to  large  tweezers,  used  in  burling  cloth. 
Bur'guii-fly-pitcli,H.  Turpentine  from  which  the 

essential  oil  has  been  distilled  off;  — so  called  from 
Jlitrgtiwli/,  in  France,  where  it  was  first  prepared 
from  the  I'inns  afrtar,  or  spruce  fir;  also,  pitch  pro- 

duced from  other  specie*  of  piue. 
liiirh  (bOr),  n.     [  A-S.  bttrff,  biirt/h.]     [Obs.] 

1.  A  city ;  castle ;  house ;  tower. 
2.  A  defense  ;  protection  ;  —  used  in  composition  ; 

as,  cwenburylt  (f/neen-burh),  a  woman  ready  to  as- 
sist: Cxthburh,  eminent  for  assistances.        Gibson. 

Bu'ri  al  (ber'rT-al),  n.      [From  bury;  AS.  byrgels, 
byrigcls,  O.  Snx.burgisli,  sepulcher,  O.Eng.  buryels, 
buriel,  aburying-place.j 

1.  The  act  of  burying;  specifically,  depositing  a 

ftr'ly,  a.    [O.  Eng.  also  boorrhj,  equivalent  to  boor- 
ike.)  clownish.    Cf.  also  O.  Eng.  bvrle*  a  knot  or 

any  thing. 

2.  An  an 
ippendage  to  a  lamp  designed  to  promote 

,      combustion. 
bump  (see  Bl'RL,  v.  t.1,  btirley,  the  butt-end  of  the  ,         3.  The  jet  piece  of  a  gas-ftxturc  at  which  com- 
laucc,  Prov.  Eng.  crowd,  tumult,  L.  Ger.  burreler,  |     bustion  takes  place. 
to  bubble,  spout  (of  water).] 

1.  Of  great   bulk,   especially  with  the    idea    of 
strength  and  coarseness  of    appearance  ;    full  in 
figure;  stout;  lusty. 

In  his  latter  days,  with  over-liberal  diet,  [he  was]  somewha , 
corpulent  and  burly. &ir  T.  More. 

A  priest, 
Burly  and  big,  and  studious  of  his  ease.          Coicper. 

.  Coarse  and  rough ;  boisterous ;  tumid. 

It  was  the  orator's  own  burly  way  of  nonsense.    Cowlcy. 

Bfn-'iiet,  H.  [From  6nr?i,  because  its  root  is  of  an 
acrid  and  pungent  taste.]  (Bat.')  A  plant,  the  Po- terium  sunyuisorba,  common  or  garden  burnct. 
t&~  The  SantjuiRorba  ojpcinalis  is  the  wild  biirnet  or 

great  burnet ;  8.  Canatlensi*.  the  Canadian  biiruct. 

Bar'net-sSx'l-frn&e,  71.  (lint.')  A  plant  of  the 
genus  1'impinellu,  especially  the  Pimpinella  saxif- 
rayti. 

Bftr'iiett-ize,  f.  f.    (Mamif.}  To  preserve  timber 
by  a  solution  of  chloride  of  zinc. 

tervice. 

Bu'ri-er  (bt-r'rT-er),  n.    One  who  buries  a  deceased 
person ;  that  which  buries  or  covers. 

And  darkness  be  the  burier  of  the  dead.  Shal. 

Bil'riii.  n.     [Fr.  biirin,  It.  burino,  borino,  bnliuo, 
bolino,  Sp.  &  Pg.  bttril,  boril,  probably  from  O.  H. 
Gcr.  fcora,  borer,  boron,  borjttHt  to  bore.] 

1.  An    engrav- 
er's tool,  of  tem- 

pered steel,  witb 
one    end  ground 
off  obliquely    so 
as  to  produce  a  sharp  cutting  point,  and  the  other 
end  inserted  in  a  handle ;  a  graver. 

2.  The  manner  or  style  of  execution  of  an  en- 
graver; as,  a  soft  bnrin  ;  a  brilliant  biirin. 

Burke,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BURKED  (bQrkt) ;  p.  pr. 
krb.n.  BURKING.]  [From  the  name  of  an  Irish- 

man wfio  first  committed  the  crime  in  1829.] 
1.  To  murder,  particularly  by  suffocation,  or  so 

as  to  produce  few  marks  of  violence,  for  the  pur- 
pose  of  obtaining  a  body  for  dissection.     [Hare.] 

2.  To  dispose  of  quietly  or  indirectly;  to  smother; 
to  shelve.    "  To  burke  a  parliamentary  question." 

Ogilvie. Burlc'er,  n.    One  who  is  guilty  of  burking.  [Rare.] 
Burlc'ism,  n.    The  practice  of  killing  persons  for 

the  purpose  of  selling  their  bodies  for  dissection. 
Burl,  v.  t.  [O.  Eng.  bnrle,  knot,  bump,  to  take 
away  the  knots  or  impure  parts  from  wool  or  rloth. 
Cf.  Fr.  bourlet,  boitrrelet,  a  wreath  or  a  roll  of  cloth, 
linen,  or  leather,  stuffed  with  nocks,  hair,  &c.,  pad, 
diminutive  of  boiirres  Sp.  borlfi,  tassel,  bunch  of 
eilk,  gold,  or  silver.  Sec  Bi'R,  n.J 

1.  (Mttavf.)  To  dress,  as  cloth,  by  fulling.  Bailey. 
2.  To  pick  knots,  loose  threads,  &c.f  from,  as  in 

finishing  cloth. 
Burl,  7*.    A  knot  or  lump  in  thread  or  cloth. 
Bur'la^-e,  n.    [A  contraction  of  burdetois.]    A  sort 

of  grape.  Johnson. 

Ve'll  burn  his  body  in  the  holy  place.  S&o*. 

2    To  injure   by  fire  or  heat;  to  change  some  !         Syn.- Ardent;  scorchmg;  fiery;  hot. 
property  or  properties  of,  by  undue  or  unintcn-    Burn'iii5T-l»Vsli'  "•     (**;)  An  ornamental  shrub 
tlonal  exposure  to  fire  or  heat;  as,  to  burn  steel  in  I      (Eonymus    atropurpureus),    bearing     a    crimson 
forging;  to  ftiirn  one's  face  in   the  sun;  the  sun        berry.  Gnnj. 

Inirns  that  is  dries  up  the  grass  Bam'liig-fflisg,  n.    A  convex  lens  of  considera- 

3    To  affect  by,  or  submit  to  the  action  of,  fire  or  ',      blc  size,  used  for  producing  an  intense  heat  by  con- 
heat  for  some  useful  or  economic  purpose,  as  in  the  ;      verging  the  sun's  rays  to  a  focus, 
processes  of  the  arts;  as,  to  burn  charcoal,  or  to    Bttrii'Ing-lipuae,  n.    The  furnace 

5.  (Surg.)  To  apply  a  cautery  to  ;  to  cauterize. 
6.  (CAem.)  To  combine  with  oxygen;  as,  a  man 

burns  a  certain  amount  of  carbon  at  each  respira- 
tion. Liebig. 

&r  The  term  is  also  applied  to  the  energetic  combina- 
tion of  any  two  chemical  substances  resulting  in  the  for- mation of  a  new  compound. 

To  burn,  or  burn  together,  as  two  surfaces  of  metal 
(Engin.),  to  fuse  and  unite  them  by  pouring  over  them  a 
quantity  of  the  same  metal  in  a  liquid  state.  —  To  burn  a 
boKl  (tlame  of  hoicls),  to  displace  it  accidentally,  the 
bowl  so  displaced  being  said  to  be  burned.  O(filvie.—  To 
burn  daylight,  to  light  candles  before  it  is  dark  ;  to  waste 
time;  to'  perform  superfluous  actions.  Wriglti. Come,  we  bum  daylight;  hoi 

Rom.  Nay,  that's  not  so. Jtfer.  I  mean,  sir.  in  delay, 
We  waste  our  lights  in  vain,  like  lamps  by  day.       Snak. 

—  To  burn  one's  fingert.  to  get  one's  self  into  unexpected - 

,      .  , 

ing.  "Must  you  with  hot  irons  burnout  both  mine  eyes;1" 
m2.  ".Must  you  wnn  not  irons  uurn  0111  uoui  in  leejea:  «*»JWi«l,  »i-  i,  1  On 

Shale.—  To  be  burnt  out  of  house  Mid  home,  to  be  driven  »u'  "'  8"n«  L; ''.;  f-  X1 out  fr.im  a  dwelling,  warehouse,  Ac.,  by  the  burning  of  it.  ,  Si*  «• 

—  To  burn  vp,  to  consume  entirely  by  flre.  i      smooth,  rounded  end  or 

.     .         .  ,      . 

bright,  or  glossy,  to  polish,  from  Fr.  &  Pr.  6run,  It., 
Sp.,  &  Pg.  bruno,  D.  bruin,  M.  H.  Ger.  br&n.    See 

1.  To  make  smooth  and  bright;  to  polish  ;  specifi- 
cally, to  polish  by  rubbing  with  something  hard  and 

smooth,  without  scraping  or  removing  any  thing 
from  the  surface;  as,  to  burnish  brass  or  silver. 

The  frame  of  barnishctl  steel,  that  cast  a  glare 
From  far,  and  seemed  to  thaw  the  freezing  air.    Dryden. 

2.  To  render  bright  or  resplendent. 
Now  the  village  windows  blaze, 

JBtttMed  by  the  setting  tun.  Ctmnmpnam. 
Bftr'nisli,  v.  i.  To  grow  or  become  smooth,  or 
smooth  and  glossy,  as  from  swelling  or  filling  out  ; to  grow  full  and  plump. 

The  elender  poet  must  have  time  to  grow, 

And  spread  and  burniVi  as  his  brothers  do.  'den. 

My  thoughts  began  to  fcumiWi,  sprout,  and  swell.    Herbert. 

Bftr'ii 

bri 
trouble,  as  bv  interfering  In  the  concerns  of  others,  specu-    g<irrnisH    n.      The  effect  of  burnishing;    gloss; 
lation,  &c. —  To  burn  out,  to  destroy  or  obliterate  by  bum-  :      brightness;  luster.  Crashaw. . 

1-  One  who  burnishes. 

a,  e,  1,5,  a,  y,  long;  a,  S,  I,  *,  tt,  f,  short;  c&re,  far,  la»t,  fall,  what ;  thSre,  veil,  «rm;  p«q«e,  firm;  rt6iie,  ffir,  dft,  wVlf ,  fxTod,  frfbt; 
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nurffice,  as  of  steel,  ivory,  or  atrate,  ti>-nd  in  smooth- 
intc  or  polisliiny;  hy  ruhbinL',  as  the  edu-es  of  books, 
metallic  articles,  ,Vc. 

3.  A  tonl  used  by  engravers  to  soften  the  effect 
of  a  harsh  line. 

Biir'iioose,  i  it.     [Fr.  bourn  out*,  from  Ar.  burnti*, 
itur'nos,  J  a  kind  of  high  crowned  cap,  Sp. 

al-bornoz,  Pg.  f'l  bi:r/t"'.\  a  >ort  of  njiper  u'aniienl, 
with  a  hood  to  it,  which  is  worn  by  the  Mnnrs  in- 

stead of  a  cloak.]  An  upper  cloak  or  iranm-m, 
used  by  the  Arabs.  Ptirkhurst. 

I5ftriit'-ear,  -n.  A  disease  in  grain  resembling 
smut,  caused  by  the  Urcdo  Ooroo,  by  wliicli  the 
seed  is  rendered  abortive,  and  its  coat  covered  with 
a  black  powder,  the  interior  remaining  uninjured. 

Bftrut'-ttf'fer-iiig,  n.  Something  offered  and 
burnt  on  an  altar,  as  an  atonement  for  sin  ;  a  sacri- 

fice; called  also  burnt-sacrifice. 

J£gr*  The  otVerhiKs  of  the  .Tews  were  a  clean  animal,  as 
an  ox,  a  calf,  a  ̂ -at.  <>r  .-.heep:  <>r  Mime  spi-rie*  of  vege- 

table substance,  as  bread,  and  ears  of  wheat  or  harley. 

Bftrr,  n.    See  BUR. 
Burr,  r.  i.    To  pronounce  with  a  burr;  to  talk  or 

whi.sper^hoarsely  ;  to  murmur.    See  BUR. 
These  hideous  streets,  these  graves,  where  men  alive, 

ith  earthworms,  burr  unconsciously 
E.  B.  B 

Packed  close  , 
About  the  plague  that  slew  them. E.  B.  Browning. 

Bur'ras-pipe,  n.  [Fr.  bourras,  equiv.  to  bur  at, 
bitrCi  drugget,  L.  Lat.  borazius,  borratinni.]  (Suri/.j 
An  instrument  or  vessel  used  to  keep  corroding 
powders  in. 

Bftr'-reeil,  n,  (Sot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  Spar- 
ganium,  having  long,  ribbon-like  leaves.  Lot«l<»i. 

Bttr'rel,  n,  [O.Fr.  &  Pr.bureL  Bp.burcelj  reddish, 
O.  Lat.  burrus,  red,  reddish.]  A  sort  of  pear, 
called  also  the  red  butter  petir,  from  its  smooth,  de- 

licious, soft  pulp.  1'hUlipx. 
Bttr'rei-fly,  n.  [From  its  reddish  color.  See  su- 

pra.] The  ox-fly,  gad  bee,  or  breeze. 
Bttr'rel-sndt,  n.  [Either  from  annoying  the 
enemy  like  a  burrel-Jtf/,  or  less  probably  from  Fr, 
ftowr^fer,  to  sting,  torture.]  (Gun.}  Small  shot, 
nails,  stones,  pieces  of  old  iron,  &c.,  put  into  cases 
to  be  discharged  among  enemies.  [Jt<ire.] 

Bilrr'-mill/stone,  n.    See  BUHR-STONE. 

Bftrr'-oak,  n.  (Hot.')  A  useful  and  ornamental 
species  of  oak  (tiuercus  macrocarpa},  occurring  in 
the  Middle  and  Western  States,  the  wood  of  which 

is  tough,  close-grained,  and  durable. 
Burr'-stone,  n.    See  BUHR-STONE. 
BJ&r'rock,  n.  [A-S.  burn,  burh,  hill,  and  the  dim. 

termination  ock,  as  in  hulock,  from  hill.]  _\  small 
wier  or  dam,  where  wheels  are  laid  in  a  river  for 
catchinst  fish.  Phillips. 

Bur'row,  n.    See  BURGH,  BOROUGH. 
Bttr'row,  n.  [A-S.  beorg,  beorh,  hill,  defense, 
heap,  burrow,  barrow,  from  beoryan,  to  be  promi- 

nent, to  protect,  shelter,  save.  Cf.  B  ARROW 
and  BUHY.] 

1.  A  hole  in  the  ground  made  by  certain  animals, 
as  rabbits,  &c.,  for  shelter  and  habitation. 

2.  (Mining.)    A  heap  or  heaps  of  rubbish,   or 
earth,  void  of   ore,  raised  out  of  a  mine  and  com- 

monly lying  around  the  shafts;  any  heap  of  weeds 
or  rubbish.  Wen  It'.. 

Bilr'row,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.p.  BURROWED;  p.  pr.  & rb.  n.  BURROWING.  T 
1.  To  excavate  ahole  to  lodge  in,  as  in  the  earth  ; 

to  lodge  in  a  hole  excavated  in  the  earth,  as  conies 
or  rabbits. 

2.  To  lodge,  or  take  refuge,  in  any  deep  or  con- 
cealed place  ;  to  hide. 

Sir,  this  vermin  of  court  reporters,  when  they  are  forced 
into  day  upon  cue  point,  are  sure  to  burrow  in  another.  Ap*4tt, 

Bnr'ry,    n.      Abounding   in    burs,   or    resembling 
burs  ;  as,  burry  wool. 

Bur'sar,  n.     [L.  Lat.  bursarius,  from  bursa,  byrsa  » 
Fr.  boiirs'mr.     See  BURSE.] 

1.  A  treasurer,  or  cash-keeper;  as,  the  bursar  of 
a  college,  or  of  a  monastery  ;  a  purser. 

2.  A  student  to  whom  a  stipend  is  paid  out  of  a 
burse  or  fund  appropriated  for  that  purpose,  as  the 
exhibitioners  sent  to  the  universities  in  Scotland  by 
each  presbytery. 

Bftr'sar-shlp,  n.    The  office  of  a  bursar.          Hale, 
Bftr'sa-ry,  n.     [L.  Lat.  bursaria.    See  BURSAR.] 

1.  The  treasury  of  a  college  or  monastery. 
2.  A  charitable  foundation  in  a  university. 
No  woman  of  rank  or  fortune  but  would  have  a  bursary  in 

her  gift.  Svuthey, 

-B|fr*f&(b6"brsh),?i,  ;  pi.  BURSpH'El*.  [Qrer.bursch, 
from  L.  Lat.  bursa  t  a  leather  purse,  coffer,  an  ex- 

change, M.  H.  Ger.  burs,  burse,  bursch,  f.,  a  joint 
boarding-house  of  students,  and  later,  bursch,  m.,  a 
room-mate,  chum.  See  BURSE  and  BOURSE.]  A 
youth,  especially  a  student  in  a  German  university. 

Jlii  I-M-.  n.  [L.  Lat.  bursa;  Fr.  bourse,  Ger.  borse, I),  bears,  purse,  an  exchange.  See  BURSCH  and 
BOURSE.] 

1.  A  purse;  a  vesicle;  apod;  ahull.    [Obs.} 
Holland. 

2.  A  fund  or  foundation  for  the  maintenance  of 
poor  scholars  in  their  studies.     [France.] 

3.  (Middle  Ages.)  A  little  college,  or  a  hall  in  a 
university. 

4.  A  public  edifice  in  the  cities   of  continental 
Europe,  for  the  meeting  of  merchants  to  consult  on 
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matters  Of  trade  and  money,  and  to  negotiate  bills 
of   exchange,    called   in    Kt  inland    and    America    an 
(\>.-<-/i, i it ;/>-.     |_A!M>  writU'ii  bourne.] 

Trampling  thr  bowA  V  nimble  twice  a  day.     fl/>,  1I«I1. 

|^*  Applied  formerly.  In   l.'»ul»u  u^a-.-,  to  the  .simps over  the  JSew  Exchange,  which  were  of  great  resort  i;>r 

female  finery;  a  kind  ut'  bazaar. 
She  su.vs.  slii.'  \\unt  to  tlit-  'j»/-w  for  patterns.     Old  J'lfty. 

Bftrst,  r.  •/.  [imp.  &  p.  />.  BURST;  />.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
BURSTING.  The  past  participle  httrxli'n  i,s  obsolete. ; 
[A-S.  bt-rxfut)  (hf.'nr.'it,  bitrxton,  borxtcn),  I).  /,"//>7r//, 
oergten.  L.  &  H.  OCT.  berate  a,  O.  H.  Ger.  bn'xfaa, 
M.  H.  Uer.  6nNf,  ;.',  *'.  S:ix.  l»'fxtan,  Icel.  bresta,  Sw. 
brial<i,  Dan.  brixie,  hro*tu.  Cf.  BRAST.] 

1.  To  lly  or  break  open  with  force,  or  with  sud- 
den violence.' ;  to  sutler  a  violent  disruption  by  press- 
ure from  within  ;  as,  the  boiler  burst ;  —  often    used 

figuratively,   as  of   the  heart,   in  reference    to   the 
violence  of  passion,  grief,  desire,  &c. 

The  egg  that  soon. f,urifiin<i  with  kindly  rupture,  forth  disclosed 
.     Their  callow  young.  Milton. 

No,  no;  my  heart  will  burst,  an  if  I  speak; 
And  I  will  speak,  that  so  my  heart  may  btirtt,       Shak. 

2.  To  exert  force  or  pressure  by  which  something 
is  made  suddenly  to  give  way  and  allow  escape  ;  to 
issue  or  escape  by  a  sudden  or  violent  rending  or 
removal  of  obstacles  ;  —  usually  with  some  qualify 
ing  adverb  or  preposition,  as  forth,  out,  away,  into, 
upon,  through,  &c. 

Tears,  such  aa  angela  weep,  burst  forth.  Milton. 

You  tarsi,  ah,  cruel  I  from  my  arms.  J'ope. 
A  resolved  villain 

"Whose  bowels  suddenly  burst  out.  Shak. 
We  were  the  first  tliat  ever  burst 

Into  that  silent  sea.  Coleridge, 
To  burst  upon  him  like  an  earthquake.       Goldsmith. 

Syn.  —  To  crack;  break;  split;  rend;  sever. 

Bftrst,  v.  t.    1.  To  break  or  rend  by  force  or  vio- 
lence, as  by  strain  or  pressure  from  within  ;  to  open 

suddenly  ;  as,  to  burnt  a  chain  or  a  door ;  to  burnt  a 
cannon  ;  to  burst  a  blood-vessel. 

My  breast  I'll  burst  with  straining  of  my  courage.     Shak. 
2.  To  break.     [06*.] 

You  will  not  pay  for  the  glasses  you  have  burst.       Shak. 

lie  burst  his  lance  against  the  sand  below.    Fairf,  Tasso. 

Bfkrst,  n.     1.  A  sudden  breaking  forth  ;  adi.sruption  ; 
a  violent  rending;  a  sudden  explosion;  as,  a  burst 
of  thunder;  a  burst  of  applause ;  a  burst  of  passion. 

Hursts  of  fox-hunting  melody.  W,  Irving. 

2.  A  rupture  or  hernia. 
Burst/en,  7;.  p.  from  burst.    [Obs.]    See  BURST,  r.  i. 
Itftrst/^ii ness,  n.    The  state  of  having  a  rupture; 

the  hernia.     [Obs.] 

Burst'er,  n.    One  that  bursts. 
Bfir£t/ing-ch&r£e,  n.  A  small  charge  of  the 

finest  sporting  powder,  enclosed  in  a  case  and 
placed  in  the  center  of  the  charge  of  coarse  powder, 
to  secure  ready  ignition  in  the  operation  of  blasting 
by  voltaic  electricity. 

Burst'wort  (-wQrt),  n.  (Hot.)  A  plant,  the  Her- 
niaria  glabra,  supposed  to  be  valuable  for  the  cure 
of  hernia  or  ruptures. 

Bftrt,  n.  [See  BRET  and  BIRT.]  (fchth.)  A  flat 
fish  of  the  turbot  kind.  Johnson. 

Rftr'titfii,  n.  &  r.    See  BURDEN. 

Bur'tun,  n.     |"Cf.  O.  &  Prov.  Kng.  burt,  to  press  or indent    any  thing,   burthen,   to    press    earnestly.] 
(3Taut.)  A  small  tackle,  formed  of  two  or  three 
blocks  or  pulleys,  used  to  set  up  or  tighten  the  top- 

most shrouds,  and  for  various  other  purposes. 

Bur'y  (ber/ry),  n.     [A-S.  buruh,  buhr.] 
1.  A  borough;  a  manor;  as,  the  Jlury  of  St.  Ed- 

mond's ;  —  often  used  as  a  termination  of  names  of 
places ;  as,  Canterbury,  Shrewsbury. 

2.  A  manor-house :  a  habitation;  a  castle.   [Prov, 

Kng.] 

To  this  very  day,  the  chief  house  of  a  manor,  or  the  lord's seat,  is  called  bury,  in  some  parts  of  England.  Miege, 

Bur'y  (bSr/r£),  r.  /.  {imp.  &  p.p.  BURIED;  p. pr. 
&  vb.  n.  BURYING.]  [A-S.  byngan,  byrgean,  by- 
rigcan,  to  bury,  allied  to  A-S.  beorgan,  Goth,  batr- 
gan,  Icel.  biarga,  Sw.  berga,  Dan.  bjerge,  O.  H.  Ger. 
bergan,  N.  H.  Ger.  bergen,  to  keep,  cover,  hide. Cf.  BURROW.] 

1.  To  cover  out  of  sight,  as  by  heaping  something 
over,  or  by  placing  within  something,  as  earth,  &c. ; 
to  conceal  by  covering ;  as,  to  bury  a  knife-blade  in  a 
victim;  to  bury  the  face  in  the  hands. 

And  all  their  confidence 
Under  the  weight  of  mountains  buried  deep.     Milton. 

2.  Specifically,  to  cover  out  of  sight  the  body  of  a 
deceased  person,  as  in  a  grave,  a  tomb,  or  the 
ocean  ;   to  inter  with  funeral  ceremonies  ;   to  in- 
hume. 

Lord,  luffer  me  first  to  go  and  bury  my  father.  Matt.  viii.  21. 

I'll  &wr//thee  in  a  triumphant  grave.  Shak, 
3.  To  hide  in  oblivion;  to  put  away  finally;  to 

cease  from ;  as,  to  bury  strife. 
Give  me  a  bowl  of  wine; 

In  this  I  bury  all  unkind  ness,  Casaiui.  Shak. 
To  bury  the  hatchet,  to  lay  aside  the  instruments  of 

war,  forget  injuries,  and  make  peace;  — a  phrase  used 
in  allusion  to  the  custom  observed  by  the  American  In- 

dians, of  burying  a  tomahawk  when  they  conclude  a  peace. 
Syn. — To  entomb ;  inter ;  cover ;  conceal ;  overwhelm ; 

repress;  keep  down. 

BUSHMAN 

B.ii-'y  ingf-sfrouml,  in.    A  graveyard;   a  place 
Bur'y -Ins-place,        \      appropriated  to  the  sepul- ture of  the  dead;  a  church  yard. 
Bus,   n.    [Abbreviated    from  omnibus*] 

An  omnibus.     [I.<»r.] 

Itfig'by,  n.  (Mil,)  A  military  coiffure, 
or  cap,  of  bear-skin;  the  French  col- 
bach.  J>ict.  tic  r  Ac,i<l. 

Kusii,  n.  [O.  Eng.  bo.-xft,  bni/xlt,  //".s7,v, 

lose,  bwtk  (q.  v.),  I.>.  (m*ii,  'IHI.I,  O.  II. Ger.  busc,  M.  11.  Ger.  bosche,  busch, 
N.  H.  Ger.  bitsch,  Icel.  biiakr,  biinki, 

bitacus,  Pr.  bosc,  It.    bosco,    Sp.   &  Pg. 
boxque;    N.   Fr.    &y/s,   O.   Fr.    bos.     Of.       Bueby. BOSCAGE.] 

1.  A  thicket,  or  a  place  abounding  in  trees  or shrubs. 

B3?™  This  was  the  original  sense  of  the  won),  as  in  tho 
Dutch  bosrh.  a  wood,  ami  was  so  used  by  Chaucer.  In 
tins  seiihf  it  is  extensively  used  in  the  British  colonies, 

••specially  at  the  (.'ape  of  Good  Hope,  and  also  in  Aus- tralia anil  Canada  ;  as,  to  live  or  settle  in  the  bush. 

2.  A  shrub ;  particularly  a  shrub  with  branches 
rising  from  or  near  the  root;  a  thick  shrub  ;  also,  a 
cluster  of  shrubs. 

To  bind  a  l»i.<!t  of  thorns  nmoiig  sweet-smelling  flowers, 
May  miikc  the  posy  suein  the  worse,  mid  yet  the  fault  ig  ourrf^ 

3.  A  branch  of  ivy  (as  sacred  to  Bacchus)  luin'g out  at  vintners'  doors,  or  as  a  tavern  sign ;   hence,  a 
tavern  sign,  or  the  tavern  itself. 

If  it  be  true  that  good  \vinc  needs  no  busfit  'tis  true  that  a 
good  play  needs  no  epilogue.  S/iak. 

4.  (Hunting.)  The  tail  or  brush  of  a  fox. 
5.  (Afach.)  (a.)  A  perforated  piece  of  metal,  as  hard 

brass,  let  into  certain  parts  of  machinery,  to  receive 
the  wear  of  pivotn,  journals,  and  the  like,  as  in  the 
pivot  holes  of  a  clock,  the  hub  of  a  cart-wheel,  &c. 
(b.)  Any  similar  lining  of  a  hole  with  metal,  as  the 
vent  of  a  gun. 

$W~  In  the  larger  machines,  such  apiece  is  called  &.box, 
particularly  in  the  United  states. 

Bush-metal  (Mech.),  an  alloy  of  copper  and  tin,  used 
for  jnurna  Is,  the  lining  of  pi  vot-holes,&c.  — .Wtt«A-m7Jf/er, 
one  who  mains,  or  hides,  among  the  bushes;  especially 
an  escaped  criminal  living  in  the  woods. 

Bush,  v.  i.    To  grow  thick  or  bushy. 
The  bu&hinfj  aiders  formed  a  shady  scene.  Pope, 

Busli,  v.  t.  1.  To  set  bushes  for;  to  support  with 
bushes  ;  as,  to  bush  peas. 

2.  To  use  a  bush  harrow  on,  or  for  covering;  as, 
to  bush  a  piece  of  land ;  to  bush  in  seeds. 

3.  To  furnish  with  a  bush,  or  to  line,  as  a  hole, 
with  metal;  as,  to  bush  a  pivot-hole. 

Busli'-beau,  n.  The  common,  low  garden-bean 
( Phaseolus  vulgaris),  called  in  England  kitlney  bean 
and  French  bean. 

Busn'el,  n.  [O.  Eng.  bouKsel,  Norm.  Fr.  bussel, 
O.  Fr.  boisael,  boisel,  bussel,  boistcl,  boisteau,  N.Fr. 
boissectu,  Pr.  bossel,  L.  Lat.  boissel,  boissellus,  bois- 
tellus,  busseilus,  bustellus,  from  O.  Fr.  boiste,  Pr. 
bostia,  boissa,  box,  L.  Lat.  bustia,  bustea,  buxida, 
bossida,  buxis,  cquiv.  to  Lat.  puxis,  pyxis,  Gr.  irvti$t 
box.  Cf.  Box.] 

1.  A  dry  measure,  containing  four  pecks,  eight 

gallons,  or  thirty-two  quarts. 
§3^  The  Winchester  bushel,  used  in  England  from  the 

time  of  Henry  VII.  to  the  year  IS-2G,  contains  2150.42  cubic 
inches.  In  lS2<i  the  imperial  Imshcl  ̂ \  as  inlr.Klnced  into 
England,  containing  221S.1W2  cubic  inches,  or  80  pounds  of 
distilled  water  weighed  in  air  at  the  temperature  of  62° 
Fahr.,and  barometer  at  SOhiches.  In  the  United  States, 
the  Winchester  bushel  has  been  generally  adopted,  which 

holds  77.627413  pounds  of  distilled  water  at  Sy°.8  Fahr., 
and  30  inches  barometric  pressure,  or  2150.42  cubic  inches. 
In  New  York  the  bushel  is  declared  to  contain  80  pounds 
of  distilled  water  at  its  maximum  density,  at  the  mean 
pressure  of  the  atmosphere,  at  the  level  of  the  scn..£urritl. 

2.  A  vessel  of  the  capacity  of  a  bushel,  used  in 
measuring;  a  bushel  measure. 

la  a  candle  brought  to  be  put  under  a  i 
bed,  and  not  to  be  set  on  a  candlestick  ? 

••ltd,  or  under  a 
Mark  iv.  21. 

3.  A  large  quantity, 

The  worthies  of  antiquity  bought  the  rarest  pictures  with 
bushels  of  gold,  without  counting  the  weight  or  the  number 
of  the  pieces.  Dryden. 

4.  The  circle  of  iron  in  the  nave  of  awheel.  [ 
In  America  it  is  called  a  box.    See  BUSH. 

B\isli'el-a&c,  n,    A  duty  payable  on  commodities 
by  the  busnel.    [Eng.} 

ItiishVl  er,        \  n.    A  tailor's  assistant  for  repairs. Biisli'el-m&n,  (      [Local,  U.  S.] 

I6iisli'<  t .  n.    £See  BOSKET.]    A  small  bush. 
Kiisli'-liiir-'row,  n.     (Agric.*)    A  sort  of  harrow 
made  of  bushes,  for  harrowing  grass  lands  or  cov- 

ering seeds. 

Jtusli'i  nfss,  n.    [From  bttsht  bushy.'}    The  quality 
of  being   bushy,  thick,    or   intermixed,    like    the branches  of  a  bush. 

Blighting,  n.    1.  (3/ecfc.)  Strictly,  a  ring,  tube,  or 
lining  placed  in  a  hole,  and  sometimes  acting  as  a 

journal-box. 2.  A  thimble ;  —  sometimes  called  a  bush. 
3.  The  operation  of  fitting  bushes  into  holes  or 

places  where  wear  is  to  be  received,  or  friction 
diminished,  as  pivot-holes,  &c. 

Biisli'-man,  n.    [D.  bosch  man,  boschjes-man.   Se« 
BUSH.] 

ffirl,  rude,  piisli  ;  e,  i,  o,  silent; 
23 

as  gli;  «,  eh.  ; 
;  &  ae  j,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  z;  j  as  gz;  n  as  in  linger,  link  ;  tb  as  in  thine. 



BUSHMENT ITS 
BUTCHERING 

1.    A  woodsman ;  a  settler  in  the  back  woods  of ' 
Australia. 

.    2.  (Geog.)    One  of  a  tribe  of  sava-zes  near  the 
Cape  of  Good  Hope  :  —  so  named  by  the  Dutch. 

Bn$ti/meiit,  n.    [<>.  Ens;.  fauk&RGnt,  bush,  ambush, 

from  bu.th.     Cf.  AMBUMI." 
1.  A  thicket:  a  cluster  of  bushes.  [Obs.]  "Woods,  ; 

briery  bti^hrneitt^,  and  \vater>."  Std 
2.  A'i  ;uut>u>h  :   a:i  iimbuM-ade.     [Obs.] 
Envimninu'  liisn  witii  a  i<n*h.»rnt  of  soldiers,  laid  before  in 

the  mountain-  nrposc.  QouJyng. 

3.  Any  concealed  body  of  men.     [Obs.] 

In  the   m-ther  end   of  the   hall,   a  tmthmrnt  of  the  Duke's  ' 
servants,  .  .  .  bccan  suddenly  at  men's  backs  to  cry  out,  •  •  • 
King  Richard!  Sir  T.  More.  ' 

Biisli'-wliiielt'er,   n.     1.    One  accustomed  to  beat  i 
about,  or  travel  through,  bushes ;  a  raw  countryman.  ! 

Thev  were  gallant  bttsh-ichackers,  and  hunters  of  raccoons  ; 
by  moonlight.  "  •  BVttg. 

2.  A  stout  scythe  or  other  instrument  for  cutting 
brush  or  bushes;  a  bush  scythe. 

Biisli'-whfu-l£  ins;.  /».      Traveling,  or  working  a 
way,   through  bushes  :    pulling  by  the  bushes,   as 
in  hauling  a  boat  along  the  bushy  margin  of  a  ; 
stream.     [/  Flint. 

Bnsh'y,  a.     [From  bush.'] 1.  Full  of  branches;  thick  and  spreading,  like  a 
-bush  ;  as,  a  !>tt*!it/  beard,  "Ilmlty  eyebrows."  Irving. 

2-  Full  of  bushes;  overgrown  with  shrubs.  "A 
bushy  cliff."  Glover. 

Bns'i  less   (blzTdes'),  a.       [See   BUSY.]     Without 
business;  at  leisure;  unemployed.     [Obs.']       Sliak. 

Bug'i-ly  (blzT-ly),  adv.    In  a  busy  manner. 
Bu^'i-iiess  (blz'nes),  n.      1.   That  which  busies,  or 

that  which  occupies  the  time,  attention,  or  labor  of 
one,  as  his  principal  concern,  whether  for  a  longer 
or  shorter  time ;  employment;  occupation. 

Wist  ye  not  that  I  must  be  about  my  Father's  business* Luke  U.  49. 

2.  Any  particular  occupation  or  employment  for 
a  livelihood  or  gain,  as  agriculture,  trade,  mechanic 

art,  or  profession.    "  The  business  of  instruction." Prescott. 
3.  Mercantile  transactions,  or  traffic  in  general. 
It  seldom  happens  that  men  of  a  studious  turn  acquire  any 

degree  of  reputation  for  their  knowledge  of  business.    Porteus. 

4-  Concern;  right  or  occasion  of  making  one's 
self  busy. 

What  business  haa  the  tortoise  among  the  clouds?   L' Estrange. 
6.  Affair;   transaction; — used  in  an  indefinite 

sense,  and  modified  by  the  connected  words. 
It  waa  a  gentle  busine?*,  and  becoming 
The  action  of  good  women.  Shak. 

Syn.  — Affairs;  concern;  matter;  engagement;  em- 
ployment ;  calling ;  occupation ;  trade ;  profession ;  office ; 

duty. 
Bftsk,  n.     [Fr.  &«sc,  busque,  from  the  hypothetical 

older  form  of  Fr.  6ois,  fcos,  wood,  because  the  first 
busks  were  made  of  wood.  See  BUSH,  and  cf.  O.  Fr. 
ftuscAe,  N.  Fr.  6ftc&€,  a  piece  or  log  of  wood,  from 

the  same  root.]    A  long,  thin  piece  of  metal,  whale- 
bone, or  wood,  somewhat  elastic,  and  worn  in  the 

front  of  women's  corsets ;  a  corset-board. 
Her  long  slit  sleeves,  stiff  busk,  puff  rerdmgall, 
IB  all  that  makes  her  thus  angelical.  Martton. 

Bftsk,  n.    [See  BusnJ     A  bush.     [Obs.] 
IS  u  >  k   v.  t.  or  v.  i.     [O.  Fr.  busquer,  8p.  &  Pg.  bus- 

car,  to  seek,  search,  It.  buscare,  to  catch,  capture, 
from  buscus,  boscus,  originally  to  go  through  a  bush ; 
hence,  to  hunt,  trace,  track.    See  BUSH.] 

1.  To  go;  to  direct  one's  course.     [06$.] 
Ye  might  have  bwkerl  you  to  Hun tley  banks.    Skclton. 

2.  To  prepare,  make  ready,  array. 
Biak  you,  fritst  you,  my  bonny  bride.       Hamilton. 

And  bunked  them  bold  to  battle  and  to  fight     Fairfax. 
Bttsked  (bHskt),  a.    Wearing  a  busk.  Pottok. 

BiYsk'et,  ».    [See  BOSKET  and  BOUQUET.] 
1.  Asmalloush.  Spenser. 
2.  A  compartment  of  shrubs  in  a  garden.  [Rare.] 

Btlsk'in,  H.    [Contracted  from  O.  Fr.  brossequin,  or 
D.  brosekin.    See  BRODEKIN.] 

1.  A  covering  for  the  foot,  coming  some  distance 
up  the  leg,  fit  for  a  defense  against  thorns,  mud,  &c., 
as  in  hunting. 

The  hunted  red-deer's  undressed  hide 
Their  hairy  bu*kin*  well  supplied.  H".  Scott. 

2.  A  similar  covering  for  the 
foot  and  leg,  worn  by  actors  in 
tragedy,  and  among  the  ancients, 
often  made  with  very  thick  cork 
soles,  to  give  an  appearance  of 
elevation  to  the  stature. 
3.  Tragedy,    or    the     tragic 

drama,    aa    distinguished    from 
comedy. 

Great  Fletcher  never  treada  in  busk- 
ins here. 

Nor  greater  Jonaon  dares  in  socks  ap- 
pear. Drydfn. 

Bttxk'iiu'd  (bHsk'ind),  a. 
1.  Dressed  in  buskins. 

Her  buskined  virgins  traced  the  d^wy  lawn.          2'ojte. 

2.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  tragedy ;  tragic.    "  The 
buskined  stage."  Milton. 

BOsk'y,  a.  Bushy;  wooded ;  shaded  or  overgrown 
with  trees  or  shrubs ;  —  generally  written  bosky.  See  ; 
BUSH.  Shak.  \ 

Bttsts,  n.     [O.  Eng.  basse,  Ger.  bus  (Luther),  Prov.  i 

Ger.  bnsserl,  dim.  of  6M*,  twszcji,  to  kiss,  £\V.;>'/M, 
fm.^'ti,    to    kiss,    allied    to    Lat. 

basian',  to  ki.ss,  Pol.  btt~i<i,  kiss.    Cf.  Ir.  ;fc  <iael. 
bus,  pit.*,  lip,  mouth,  but";/,  ki--,  \V.  /•//*,  lip.] 

1.  A  kiss,  a  salute  with  the  lips;  more  strictly,  a 

rude,  or  playful  kiss. 
Thou  dost  give  me  flattering  busses.    By  my  troth,  I  kiss 

thee  with  a  most  constant  h  Shak. 

2.  [O.  Fr.  ftusse,  Pr.  bti*.  L.  Lat.  bn#na,  busa,  Ger. 

fcSsc,  I),  fe'/z's.]     (AVmf. ;  --el,  of  from  50 to  70  tuns   burden,   carrying   two  masts,   and   two 
sheds,  or  cabins,  one  at  each  end;  —  used  in  the  her- 

ring fishery. 
BAss.  r.  t.    To  kiss ;  to  salute  with  the  lips  in  a  rude 

or   playful    manner.      "  Xor   bussed    the    milking- 
maid."  Ten  nyson . 

Kissing  and  bussing  differ  both  in  this, 
We  buss  our  wantons,  but  our  wives  we  kiss.    Serrick. 

BA.st,  n.     [Fr.  buste,  Pr.  bust.  It., 
8p.,  &  Pg.  busto,  L.  Lat. 
from  Ger.  brust,  breast,  O.  H. 
Ger.  brust,  pnist,  Goth,  brusts, 
by  dropping  the  r.    Cf.  German 
i't'x.-ithild,  cquiv.  to  bust.] 

1.  A  piece  of  statuary  repre- 
senting the  upper  part  of  the  hu- 

man  figure,  including  the  head, 
shoulders,  and  breast. 

Ambition  sighed  ;  she  found  it  vain 
to  trust 

The  faithless  column,  and  the  crum- 
bling bust.  Pope. 

2.  The  portion  of  the  human 

figure  included  between  the  head  Bust, and  waist,  whether  in  statuary  or  in  the  person  ;  the 
chest  or  thorax ;  the  trunk  of  the  body 

BAs'tard,  n.  [O.  and 
Prov.  Fr.  bistarde, 
Itosttrrde,  boustarde, 
N.  Fr.  outarde,  Prov. 
otixf'irtfay  Sp.  avu- 
t'lft'i,  Pg.  abetarda, 
betarda.  It.  ottarda, 
from  Lat.  avis  tarda. 

Plin.  10,  22:  "proxi- 
nia?  i  is  sunt,  quas  His- 
pania  ares  tardas 

appellat,  G-raeciaatri1- 

to> 

r.mnl. 

of  the  genus  Otis,  of 
the  Ostrich  family. 

By  The   great   bta- 
tard  (Oti$  tarda)  is  the 
largest    land     bird    in 
Europe.  It  inhabits  the        _ 

temperate    regions     of        Great  Bustard
  (O Europe  and  parts  of  Asia  and  Africa. 

BAs'ter,  n.     Something  great;   a  roistering  blade; 
also,  a  spree.     [Vulgar.  U.  S.]  Ji,;rtMt. 

BAs'tle  (buVl),  v.  {.     [imp.  &  pp.  BUSTLKD  :  ;).  /»-. 
&  rb.  n.  BUSTLING.]     [O.  Eng.  bttskle,  most  prob- 

ably from  A-S.  byatg,  busy,  bi/sg-ian^  to  busy,  and 
the  verbal  termination  Ze.J    To  stir  quickly;  to  be 
very  active;   to  be  very  quick  in  motion,  through 
hurry  or  excitement;  as,  to  bustle  through  a  crowd. 

And  leave  the  world  Cor  me  to  bustle  in.  Shak. 

Whose  antique  roots  ita  bustling  course  o'erlook.    Wordsworth. 
Btts'tle,  n.    Great  stir;  quick  motion  from  excite- 

ment;   hurried  activity;    tumult  from  stirring  or 
excitement. 

Such  a  doctrine  made  a  strange  buttle  and  disturbance  in 
the  world.  South. 

BAs'tle,  «.  A  kind  of  pad  or  cushion  worn  by  ladies 
for  the  purpose  of  expanding  the  skirts  behind;  — called  also  a  bishop. 

Btts'tler  (bnVler),  n.    An  active,  stirring  person. 
BFisrto,n.    [It.    See  BUST.]    A  bust;  a  statue.    See 
BUST.  Ashmole. 

Bwg'y  (bYz/y),  a.      [A-S.  bi/sif?,  bisefj,  D.  bezig,  L. 
Ger.  besig.    Cf.  Icel.  Wsrr,  to  work  with  great  effort  ; 
Goth,  ana-busns,  precept,  order,  commission.] 

1.  Engaged  for  the  time  in  business  ;  full  of  busi- 
ness ;    occupied    with  employment  ;    doing    some- 

thing important,  or  that  can  not  be  omitted;  not  at leisure. 

My  mistress  sends  you  word 
That  she  is  busy,  and  ahe  can  not  come.  Shak. 

To-morrow  is  a  busy  day.  Shak. 

2.  Occupied   without  cessation  ;   constantly   ac- 
tive or  in  motion;  restless.    "  Busy  feet."     Waller. 

"5«*y  rogue."  SJtak.    "Busy  hammers  closing  riv- 
ets up."  Shak. 

Religious  motives  and  instincts  are  io  bu*y  in  the  heart  of 
every  reasonable  creature.  Addison. 

3.  Active  in  what  does  not  concern  one  ;  officious  ; 
importunate;  vexatious;  pragmatical. 

The  next  thing  which  she  waking  looks  upon, 
On  meddling  monkey,  or  on  busy  ape, 
She  shall  pursue  it  with  the  soul  of  love.  Shak. 

Bug'y  (btz'y),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BUSIED  (Mz'zid)  ; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  BCSYTNG.]  To  make  or  keep  busy  ; 

to  employ;  to  occupy;  as,  to  bitsy  one's  self  with 
books. 

Be  H  thy  course  to  bum/  giddy  minds 
With  foreign  quarrels. 

ug'y-bttd'y,  n.    One  who  officiously  concerns  him- 
self with  the  affairs  of  others  ;  a  meddling  person, 

And  not  only  idle,  hut  tattlers  also,  and  btisybodien,  speak- 
ing things  which  they  ought  not.  1  Tim.  v.  13. 

Bttt.prep.  &  rotij.     [A-S.  butfiit,  )>tit<nt,  li/fun,  buta, ••'.  ithout,  on  the  outMde.  except,  besides,  from 
prefix  b>-  and    ntirn.   >it«n.   outward,    without^    from 
Tit.   7/iV,  out,  without,  abroad,  u.  Sax.,  Fries.,  Icel.. 
Goth.,&O.r>.  nf,  Sw.  nt,  .Dan.  ud.  N.  D.  nit.  t>.  II . 

.  :v.  II.  Ger.  (tun.     Primarily,  bittan,  - 
adverb.     Cf.  ABOUT.] 

1.  Except;  besides;  unles*;  save. \Vho  can  it  be  liut  perjured  Lycou  ?  Smith. 
So  insolent  that  he  could  not  go,  but  either  spurning  equals 

Or  trampling  on  his  inferiors.  Fuller. 

C37~  In  this  sense,  but  is  often  used  with  other  pani- 
cles: as.  }>u!  fnr,  without;  had  it  not  been  fur;  —  &ut  if 

[Obs.].  unless,  <Vc. 
But  this  1  read,  that,  but  if  remedy 
Thou  her  afford,  full  shortly  I  her  dead  shall  see.     Spenter. 

2.  Excepting  or  excluding  the   fact   that :    save 
that;  were  it  not  that:  unless  ;  —  elliptical,  for  but 
that,  which  is  now  more  usual. 

And,  but  infirmity. 
Which  waits  upon  worn  times,  hath  something  seized 
His  wished  ability,  he  had  himself 
The  lands  and  waters  measured.  Shak. 
And,  but  my  noble  Moor  is  true  of  mind,  it  were  enough 

to  put  him  to  ill  thinking.  Shak. 
3.  Otherwise  than  that;  that  not; — having,  prop- 

erly, after  a  negative,  tht.it. 
It  can  not  be  but  Nature  hath  some  director,  of  infinite 

power,  to  guide  her  in  all  her  ways.  Hooker. 
There  is  no  question  but  the  king  of  Spain  will  reform 

most  of  the  abuses.  Add  if  on. 
It  is  not  impossible  but  I  may  alter  the  complexion  of  my 
play.  Drydn. 

4.  Only;  solely;  merely. 
Observe  but  how  thetr  own  principles  combat  one  another. 

Milton. 

If  they  kill  us,  we  shall  but  die.        2  Kings  vii.  4. 
A  formidable  man  but  to  his  friends.  Dryden. 

5^~  This  use  of  but  is  a  modern  innovation,  but  per- 
haps too  firmly  established  to  be  corrected.  In  all  Mich 

phrases,  a  negative  is  omitted.  He  is  not  &  formidable 
man,  but  to  his  enemies;  that  is.  except.  "  Our  light  afflic- 

tion, which  is  but  fur  a  moment."  2  Cor.  iv.  17.  Our 
affliction  is  not,  except  for  a  moment. 

5-  On  the  contrary:  on  The  other  hand;  only; 
yet;  still,  however;  nevertheless;  more;  further; 
—  as  connective  of  sentences  or  clauses  of  a  sen- 

tence, in  a  sense  more  or  less  exceptive  or  adversa- 
tive; as,  he  would  have  gone  with  you,  but  he  is 

sick;  the  House  of  Representatives  were  well  agreed 
in  passing  the  bill,  but  the  Senate  dissented;  our 
wants  are  many  and  grievous,  but  quite  of  another 

kind. Now  abideth  faith,  hope,  charity,  these  three  j  but  the 
greatest  of  these  is  chanty.  1  Cor.  xiii.  13. 
When  pride  cometh,  then  corneth  shame;  but  with  the 

lowly  is  wisdom.  Prov.  xi.  2. 
But  and  if,  but  if;  an  attempt  on  the  part  of  King 

James's  translators  of  the  Bible  to  express  the  conjunc- tive and  adversative  force  of  the  Greek  St. 
fiut  and  if  that  servant  say  in  his  heart.  My  lord  delayeth 

his  coming,  ...  the  lord  of  that  servant  will  come  in  a  day 
when  he  looketh  not  for  him.  Luke  xii.  45,  4G. 

Syn.  —  lirr.  HOWEVER,  STILL.  Those  words,  as  here 
compared,  mark  op]>o$ition  in  passing  from  one  thought 
or  topic  to  another,  hut  marks  the  opposition  with  a 
medium  degree  of  strength ;  as,  this  is  not  winter,  but  it 
is  almost  as  cold;  he  requested  my  assistance,  but  I  shall 
not  aid  him  at  present.  Ifotcerer  is  weaker,  and  throws 
the  opposition  (as  it  were)  into  the  background ;  as.  ihis 
is  not  winter;  it  is,  however ^  almost  as  cold;  ho  required 
my  assistance;  at  present,  hoirerer.  I  shall  not  atVord 
him  aid.  The  plan,  tioicerer.  is  still  under  eonetderBtkm, 
and  may  yet  be  adopted.  Still  h  stronger  than  bvt,  and 
marks  the  opposition  more  emphatically;  as,  your  argu- 
m*nts  are  weighty;  still  they  do  not  convince  me.  See 

EXCLI'T,  Ho\\  KVKK. 

Bat,  n.    See  BUTT. 
Hut ,  r.  t".  [imp.  &  p.p.  BUTTED  ;  p.pr.  &  vb.  n.  BUT- 

TING.] See  BUTT  and  ABUT. 
Butch'er,  n.  fFr.  boucher,  Pr.  bochier,  L.  Lat.  bo- 

ckeritis,  properly  and  originallv  slaughterer  or  killer 
of  buck-goats,  from  Fr.  boitc,  Pr.  boc,  a  buck  goat.] 

1.  One  who  slaughters  animals,  or  dresses  their 
flesh  for  market;  one  whose  occupation  is  to  kill 
animals  for  food. 

2.  A  slaughterer;  one  who  kills  in  a  bloody  man- 
ner; one  given  to  slaughter.     ̂ ^ Butcher  of  an  inno- 
cent child."  Shfik. 

Bntch'er,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BUTCHERED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  rb.  n.  BUTCHERING.] 

1.  To  kill  or  slaughter,  as  animals,  for  food,  or 
for  market. 

2-  To  murder,  especially  in  an  unusually  bloody 
or  barbarous  manner. 

Ithoclea 
"Was  murdered,  rather  butchered.  Ford. 

Bntcli'er-bfrd  (18),  H.  (Ornith.)  A  bird  of  differ- 
ent species  of  the  family  Laniits. 

f3T"  The  Lanius  excitbitor  is  the  common  butcher-bird 
of  Europe.  Among  the  American  species  there  are  the 
L.  septentrionalin,  or  northern  butcher-bird,  and  L.  Ludo- 
viciamu,  that  of  Louisiana  and  the  other  Southern  States. 
The  name  butcher-bird  is  also  applied  to  the  king-birds 
or  species  of  Tyrannus,  of  which  the  T,  intrepidui  is  a 
common  American  species.  The  Lanitts  e.rcnbitor  de- 

rives its  name  of  butcher-bird  from  the  habit  it  has  of  sus- 
pending its  prey,  after  it  has  killed  it,  impaled  upon  thorns, 

hanging  it  up  as  a  butcher  does  his  meat.  Raird. 
B iitch 'er-lnjf,  n.  1.  The  act  of  slaughtering;  the 

act  of  killing  with  cruelty  and  blood. 
That  dreadful  butchering  of  one  another.      Addiaon, 

5,  S,  I,  5,  ft,  ft  long;  4,  e,  I,  5,  tt,  f,  short;  cire,  fftr,  14«t,  fell,  wh»t;  th£re,  vfiil,  t«rm ;  pVqn«,  firm ;  dAne,  Idr,  djj,  wolf,  food,  foot; 
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2.  The  business  or  employment  of  a  luilclir-r. 
B\Uch't»r-li  ness,    H.     A    eVuel,  savage,   butcherly 
manner.  J»/tn.<"ii. 

l$\itf  H'er-ly,  ft.     [From  butcher.]      (imssly   cruel 
and  barbarous;   bloody;    nuir>U-rou>..     "  The  victim 
of  abiitfin-rlir  murder?'  n.  H\l>*tn-. 

\Vliat  strata-ems  liow  fi-ll,  how  '  nf'-h-  -rfi/, 
This  deadly  quain-l  daily  do:;,  Shak. 

Butrli'rr-meat,      f  H.  The  ih-.-h  of  animals  slaugh- 
But<-h'er'*-meat,  J       tered  for  the  table,  as  distin- 

guished from  game  or  other  animal  t'ood. 
ISi»1rhVr-ro\v,  n.     A  row  id'  shamMes.      Whitl<><-l;. 
Ij(il»'hVr'3-1»ro~om,'/f.     (Hot.)   A    plant,  the    /fun- 

cus  (ti-ttfcatita,  of  the  $mi.la£  family,  called  also  knn 
hnllit.  used  by  butchers   for  broom?-  lo   sweep  their 
blocks. 

Butrli't-r  y,  u.     1.  The  business  of  a  butcher. 
2.  Murder,  especially  murder  committed  with  un- 

usual I'arl'arity;  great  *-  la  lighter.     "The  perpetra- 
tion of  human  butch>  /•//•"  J'i\t«.-ott. Cun  he  a  son  to  soft  remorse  incite. 
\Vhomjails,  and  blood,  and  t>«t<-)llt->i  delight?     Driften. 

3.  The  place  where  animals    are    killed  for  mar- 
ket; a  shambles,  or  slaughterhouse;  also,  a  place 

where  blood  is  shed.     [<.tl.>x.] 
Ik-  wns  first  hanged  upon  n  tree,  like  as  an  ox  is  hansed  in 

the  butchery,  and  tin.1  re  dismembered. 

Syn.  —  Murder;  slaughter;  carnage;  massacre.  See 
MA*->AI  1:1  . 

Bftt'-£n<l,    )  n.  The  largest  or  blunt  end  of  a  thing; 
Bfitt'-eiid,  S      as,  the  but-cntf  of  a  musket,  or  of  a 

piece  of  timber. 
BOt'Ier,  n.  [Fr.  boutcillirr,  bontiflier^  a  bottle- 

bearer,  a  cup  bearer,  L.  Lai.  buttcufcsritM,  from  Fr. 
ImHti'Hlt',  L.  Lat.  btitint/if  (A-rf.  byrel,  byrle,  but- 

ler). See  BOTTLE.]  A  servant  or  officer  in  a  house- 
hold, whose  principal  business  is  to  take  charge  of 

the  liquors,  plate,  &c. 
J'"ic,  daughter!  when  my  old  wife  lived,  upon This  day,  she  was  both  piintler,  butkr,  cook.          Shak. 

Bflt'ler-age,  n.  (Old  Eng.  L<nr.)  A  duty  of  two 
shillings  on  every  tun  of  wine  imported  into  Eng- 

land by  foreigners  or  merchant  strangers  ;  —  so 
called  because  originally  paid  to  the  king's  butler for  the  king.  Jttuckstone. 

Ilftt'I*  r  ship,/?.     The  ofticeof  a  butler,  ften.xl.21. 
Bitt/ment,  n.     [Abbreviation  of  atwfmgni,  q.  v.J 

1.  (Arch.)  A  buttress  of  an  arch  ;  the  supporter,  or 
that  part  which  joins  it  to  the  upright  pier. 

2.  (Mttxoitry.)    (a.)  The  mass  of  stone  or  solid 
work  at  the  end  of  a  bridge-,  by  which  the  extreme 
arches  are  sustained.     (&,)  The  mass  of  stone  at  the 
end  of  a  timber  bridge,  without  arches,  by  which  it 
is  supported.    See  ABUTMENT. 

Bflt'meut-cheek,  n.    (Carp.)  One  of  the  two  solid 
Suis  on  each  side  of  a  mortise. 

U,  (  n.    [Fr.  but,  butt,  aim,  butts,  knoll,  bout,  O. 
Bttt,    J     Fr.  bot,  end,  extremity.  Of.  Gael,  buta,  butt, 
mark,  bot,  mound,  \V.  bot,  any  round  body,  pict> 
any  short  thing.] 

1.  The  larger  end  of  a  thing,  as  of  a  piece  of  tim- 
ber, or  of  a  fallen  tree  ;  an  end  ;  a  limit;  a  bound. 

Here  is  my  journey's  end,  here  is  my  6ii(( 
•     And  very  "eea-mark  of  my  utinoet  sad.  Shak. 

B3?~  As  applied  to  hind,  the  word  is  nearly  synonymous 
with  mete,  and  signifies  properly  the  end  line  or  boundary, 
the  abuttal. 

2.  A  mark  to  be  shot  at;  an  object  of  aim. 
Base  Arrives,  blush  ye  not  to  stand  as  made  for  huts  to 
darts?  U/iapntan. 

To  which  is  fixed  as  an  aim  or  butt 
Obedience.  Shnl: 

3.  The  person  at  whom  ridicule,  jests,  or  con- 
tempt is  directed  ;  as,  the  butt  of  the  company. 

I  played  a  sentence  or  two  at  my  butt,  which  I  thought  very 
smart.  Addiftm. 

4.  A  push  or  thrust  given  by  the  head  of  an  ani- 
mal ;  as,  the  butt  of  a  ram. 

5.  A  thrust  in  fencing. 
To  prove  who  gave  the  fairer  butt, 
John  shows  the  chalk  on  Kobcrt's  coat  Prior. 

6.  [See  BOOT,  n.]  A  large  cask  or  vessel,  also 
called  a  pipe. 

f&~  A  wine  butt  contains  126  wine  gallons  ;  a  beer  butt 
108  ale  gallons;  a  butt  of  sherry  1«8  imperial  gallons. 

7.  (Ship-building.)   (n.)  The  end  of  a  plank  or 
piece  of  timber  that  unites  with  another  endwise. 
(b.)  The  joining  of  two  such  pieces. 

8.  The  thickest  and  stoutest  part  of  tanned  ox- 
hides, used  for  soles  of  boots,  harness,  trunks,  &c. 

9.  (Mech.)  The  end  of  a  connecting  rod  or  other 
like  piece,  to  which  the  bush  bearing  is  attached  by 
a  strap  fastened  to  the  butt  by  a  cutter  and  gib. 

10.  (Carp.)  A  kind  of  hinge  made  of  two  plates  of 
metal  with  edges  interlocking  fora  ioint,  and  fas- 

tened together  by  a  pin  ,  on  which  they  turn  ;  —  used 
In  hanging   doors,    &c.,    and    so    named    because 
screwed  on  to  the  edge  of  the  door,  or  the  part 
which  butts  against  the  casing,  and  not,  like  other 
hinges,  on  the  face  of  it. 

11.  A  short  piece  of  land  left  unplowed  at  the  end 
of  a  field.    "  The  hay  was  growing  upon,  headlands 
and  butts  in  cornfields."  Jiurrill. 

12.  The  metal  ring  at  the  ends  of  the  hose  of  a 
fire-engine. 

A  butt's  length,  the  ordinary  distance  from  the  place  of 
shooting  to  the  butt,  or  mark;  as,  not  two  pair  of  butt*' 
length  from  the  town.  —  Butts  and  bounds  (Conveyan- 

rin-i),  abuttals  and  boundaries.    In  lands  of  tho  ordinary 
rectangular  -ii.ip^.  i»tttx  arc  the  lines  at   tin-  <'>i<tt  (if. 

•  are  those  <>n  tin1  .wi/Vs.  or  .<////»;/>•,  as 
tliry    \M'iv   formerly    termed.      linrril!.  —  /.'(/'/   c///</   £;<//. 
joining  end  tit  end  without  overlapping,  as  planks. 

Brttt,  i  r.  i.     [Kr.  butitcr,  to   push,   butt.     See  Bot:- 
Bttt,      (        TADE.] 

1.  To  Join   at  the  butt,  end,  or  outward  extremi- 
ty:  to  terminate  ;  to  be  hounded  ;   in  aluit. 

Ami  [iiirtiMliik-  there  doth  butt  on  Urn's  wi-ll-wati-reil  ground. DraytoH, 
2.  To  thrust    the   heart    forward  ;    to    strike    by 

thruslitm  tin.1  head  forward,  as  an  ox  or  a  ram.    [Sec BUTT,  ».] 

A  Minw-u  hiir  ."t.Ti  hrfoiv  Iliini-'idliir  led, 
J^'tit.t  with  his  threatening;  brows,  and  bellowing  stand*. 

DrydfH. Hrttt,  r.  ?.  To  strike  by  thrusting  the  head  against, 
a*  a  ram;  to  strike  with  the  head, 

Two  hurnilfss  lambs  an'  lintttn'i  mu-  the  other.      Wotton. 

ifirttr.  >i.    [Kr.]  An  isolated  peak  or  abrupt  elevation 
of  land  in  the   central    and    \ve>tcrn  parts   of   North 
Ameriea,  too  high  to  be  called  a  hill  or  ridge,  and 
not  high  enough  to  be  called  a  mountain. 

Tin1  i-rcck  ...  passes  by  two  remarkable  bitttes  of  red  con- 
plolllLTUtC.  JilU-loil. 

Bttt/ter,  «.  [A-S.  bitter,  bntor,  but  tor,  bittern,  bu- 
tt n\  Fries.  biitere,  P.  botcr,  Gcr.  futtfi'r,  I,  at.  bitty- 

rum,  (Jr.  iJovTVpov,  from  fiovs,  ox,  cow,  and  rupfij, cheese.] 

1.  An  oily,  unctuous    substance  obtained   from 
cream  or  milk  by  churning. 

2.  Any  substance  resembling  butter  in  degree  of 
consistence,  or  other   qualities,    especially,  in   old 
chemistry,   the    chlorides,   as   lmtt<  r   of  antimony, 
sestjuichloride  of  antimony  ;  biitti  r  of  emc,  chloride 
of  zinc;  also,  in  organic  chemistry,  certain  concrete 
fat  oils  remaining  nearly  solid  at  ordinary  tempera- 

tures, as  butter  of  cacao,  &c. 
Bflt'ter,  ?'.  t.     [imp,  &p.p.  BUTTERED;  p.pr.  &  rb. 

H,  BUTTERING.] 

1.  To  cover  or  spread  with  butter. 
I  know  what's  what.    I  know  on  which  side 
My  bread  ia  buttered.  Font. 

2.  To  increase,  as  stakes,  at  every  throw  or  every 
game.    [  Cant.}  Johnson. 

Bttt'ter-and-eggg,  n.    (Bot.)  A.  plant  of  the  ge- 
nus \arrisxjis  (A".  tnoottUKtraMNt).  London. 

Bilt'tci'-blrd,  n.     The  rice-bunting  or  bobolink;  — 
so  called  in  Jamaica. 

Itftt'ter-bAmp,  n.    The  bittern.  Johnson. 
i;rtl't«-r-I»ur,  n.     (Rot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  TUH- 

silaffo,  or  coltsfoot.     The  common  butter-bur  is  T. 
]»  'ff'txtitcs,  also  the  common   f.hiftrt'fi  (I.,  rtihiari^, growing  in  wet  lands,  and  having  the  largest  leaves 
of  any  British  plant.     The  white  butter  bur  is  T. 
iillm.  London. 

Bilt'ter  «ttp,  n.    (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  J{a- 
nituritlim,  or  crowfoot,  particularly  R.  bnlbosa,  with 
bright  yellow  flowers  ;  —  called  also  golden-cup  and 
1-inffx-cupi  the  cuckoo-bud  of  Shakespeare.  Lt  >itd<-)i. 

Bttt'ter-flow'er,?*.  A  yellow  flower;  the  buttercup. Bttt'ter-fly,  n. 

[So  named  from the   color  of  a 

yellow  species. 
A-8.          buter- 

Jlege,  buttor-fle- 
oge,    Ger.   but- 
tfrjiiege,  butter- 

roffflj  B.  boter- rlieg.  See  FLY.] 
(  Kntom.)      An insect  of  differ 
ent   species    of 
the  order  Lejri- 
dt>ptera,and  es- 

pecially of  the  -- 
family   Papilio.         Butterfly  ;  Caterpillar  ;  Chrysalis. See  LEPIDOPTERA. 

Bttt'ter-fly-shell,  n.  (Conch.}  A  shell  of  the  ge- nus Voluta. 

Bttt'tcr-fly-viUve,«.  (JI/ivA.)  A  species  of  double 
clock-valve,  consisting  of  two  semicircular  clappers 
or  wings  hinged  to  a  cross  rib  cast  in  the  pump- 
bucket,  and  so  named  from  its  resemblance  to  a  but- 

terfly when  open. 
Bftt'ter-ls,  77.  [The  same  word  as  buttress,  n.,  in  a 

different  application,  Fr.  boutoir,  from  bouter,  to 
push,  to  butt.  See  BCTT  and  BOUTADE.]  (Far.)  An 
instrument  of  steel  set  in  a  wooden  handle,  used  for 

Siring  the  hoof  of  a  horse. t'ter-mllk,  n.    The  milk  that  remains  after  the 
butter  is  separated  from  it. 

Bfit'l«>r  niit,  n.  1.  (not.)  An  American  tree  (the 
Juf/lans  cinerea)  and  its  fruit,  so  called  from  the  oil 
contained  in  the  latter;  —  sometimes  called  oil-nut 
and  white  walnut. 

2.  The  nut  of  the  Caryocar  butyraceum  and  C. 
nuciferum,  a  native  of  South  America,  called  also 
the  Savuari  nut. 

Bilt'ter-prlnt,    *  n.    A  piece  of  carved  wood  used 
IJiit'ter-st&mp,  $     to  mark  cakes  of  butter. 
HiU'<er-tooth,  n.    A  broad  fore-tooth.     Johnson. 
BiU'ter-tree,  n.    (Bot.)  A  tree  of  the  genus  Jias- 

8ia,  the  seeds  of  which  yield  a  substance  very  close- 
ly resembling  butter. 
y&~  The  butter-tree  of  India  is  the  R.  butyracea;  that of  Africa  ia  the  Shea  tree,  described  by  Park  (B.  Parkit). 

Brtt'ter-wife,          )  n.     A   woman  who  makes  or 
l£«it'ter>woni/aii,  \      sells  lnitter.  Jnhnxmi. 
itrtt'tcr-Avort  (-wflrt)  it.  (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the  ir»'- 
nus  /'iii</i/ii'»/,i  (/'.  i-nii/ttria).  of  the  Bladderwort 
family,  irrowinij  on  boys  or  .-,oft  grounds,  having 
leaves    rovcp'd    \\itll    soft     priekles,  which    ><•• glutinous  liquor. 

Bnt'ter-y,  <t,    [From  bxtti'r.]    Having  the  qualities, 
coiiMstence,  or  appearance,  of  I.  utter. 

Hilt'tcr  -y,  n.     1.    An    apartment    in    a  house  where 
butter,  milk,  provisions,  and  utensils  are  kept. 

All  that  need  a  cool  and  In  .^li  temper,  as  collars,  pantries, 

and  butteries,  to  the  north.  t\'ott<ni. 
2.  A  room    in  some  colleges  \vheve  liquors,  fruit, 

and  refreshments  are  kept  for  sale  to  the  students. 
And  the  major  of  Oxford  kept  the  buttery  bar.         J/ntl. 

3.  A  cellar  in  which  hulls  of  wine  are  kept.  JFeale. 
Btttt'-Un&e,  n.    See  l!i  TT. 
Bttt/tiiig,  n.     An  abuttal;  a  boundary. 

Without  l.uttiu'j.-  or  boumlings  on  any  side.    7?p.  Dfnvnrfgf. 

Bfltt'-jofiit,  )  /;.     (Of/vO  A  joint  between  two 
Bat'tiug-joillt,  (  pieces  of  timber  or  wood,  at 

the  end  of  one  or  both,  and  either  at  ri^ht  angles  or 
oblique  to  the  grain,  as  the  joints  which  the  struts 
and  braces  form  with  the  truss  po>ts. 

BiU'tock,  n.     [From  Initt,  end,  q.  v.] 

1.  The  rump,  or  protuberant  part  of  the  body  be- 
hind. 

2.  (Jfaut.)  The  convexity  of  a  ship  behind,  under 
the  stern.  Mnr.  Dirt. 

BAt'tou  (bnVn),  n.  [Fr.  bonfon,  button,  bud,  Pr.  & 
Sp.  boton,  It.  bottone,  from  Fr.  boitt,  end,  extremity, 
Prov.  It.  butt,  bud.  Cf.  W.  but,  any  round  thing, 
botiwn,  boss,  button.] 

1.  A  knob  ;  a  small  ball  ;  a  small,  round  mass. 
2.  A  catch,  of  various  forms  and  materials,  used 

to  fasten  together  the  different  parts  of  dress,  by 
being  attached  to  one  part,  and  passing  through  a 

slit  or  loop,  called  a  button-hole,  in  the  other;  — 
used  also  for  ornament. 

3.  A  bud  ;  a  germ  of  a  plant.  Shak. 
4.  A  flat  and  elongated  piece  of  wood  or  metal 

turning  on  a  nail  or  screw,  to  fasten  doors  and  the like. 

5.  (Assaying.}  A  round  mass  of  metal  remaining 
in  the  cupel  after  fusion. 

To  hold  by  the  button,  to  detain  in  conversation  to 
weariness;  to  bore;  also,  to  be  on  terms  of  familinritv  or 
intimacy  with. 

Biit'tou  (bdt/n),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BUTTONED;  p. 
pr,  &  rb.  n.  BUTTONING.] 

1.  To  fasten  with  a  button  or  buttons  ;  to  inclose  or 
make  secure  with  buttons;  —  often  followed  by  up. 

lie  was  a  tall,  fnt.  long-bodied  man,  buttoned  up  to  the  throat 
in  a  tight  green  coat.  JMeta*. 

2.  To  dress  or  clothe.    [Obs.]  S/utk. 
Bttt/toii,  «.  i.    To  be  fastened  by  a  button  or  but- 

tons; as,  the  coat  will  not  button. 
ISrtt'lffii-Imsli,  w.     (Hot.)  A  shrub,  the  Cenhnl'nt- 

tlni.t  occidental**,  growing  by  the  water-side;  —  so 
called  from  its  globular  head  of  flowers. 

Bfit/toii-Uule,  /*.  The  loop  or  hole  in  which  a  but- 
ton is  caught. 

Bttt'ton-liole,  v.  t.    To  hold  by  the  button  or  but- 
ton hole  ;  to  detain  in  conversation  to  weariness  ;  to 

bore;  as,  he  button-holed  me  a  full  hour. 
Bftt/toii-molcl,     )  n,     A  disk  of  bone,  wood,  or 
Bftt'toik-mould.,  i     other  material,  which  is  made 

into  a  button  by  covering  it,  as  with  silk  or  with 
cloth  of  some  kiud. 

fossil  button-molds,  joints  of  encrinites.    See  ESCRI- 
NITK. 

Hut  'ton-tree,  n.    (Bot.)  The  Con.ocarpU8T&  genus 
of  plants,  natives  of  the  West  Indies. 

Bfit'ton-weed,   n.    (Hot.)    A   plant,  of  different 
species,  of  the  genera  Spermacoce  and  Diodia,  of  the Cinchona  family. 

Bttt'ton-wowod  (27),  n.  (Bot.)  The  Platanus  Occi* 
dc-ntttlis,  Western  plane  tree,  a  large  tree  growing  in 
North  America,  producing  rough  balls,  from  which 
it  is  named;  —  called  n\&o  button-ball  tree,Michaux, 

Bilt'tress,  n.     [O.  Eng.  butteresse, 
butrasse,  boterace,  from  Fr.  bou- 

ter, to  push,  butt,  put.    See  BUT- TERIS,     BUTT,    and    BOUTADE.] 
(Arch,)    A  projecting  support  to 
the  exterior  of  a  wall,  most  com- 

monly applied  to  churches  in  the Gothic  style,  but  also    to    other 
buildings,  and  sometimes  to  mere 
walls;  a  prop;  a  support. 

BiLt'tress,  v.  t.    To  support  by  a 
buttress  ;  to  prop. 

To  set  it  upright  again,  and  to  prop 
and  hrtttrcs*  it  up  for  duration.       Burke. 

.      An    arrow  to 
shoot    at     butts 

with  ;  an  arrow.  Slwk. 
Brttt'-weld,  n.    (Meek.)  A  weld 

formed  by  forcing  together  the  flat- 
tened ends  of  two  pieces  of  iron  or  steel,  at  a  weld- 

ing heat  ;  —  called  also  jump-weld. 
Bil/ty-ra'ceoiis,  i  a.      [From  Lat.  butuntm.     See 
Bfi'ty-rotts,  \     BUTTER.]    Having  the  qualities 

of  butter;  resembling  butter. 
Bu-tyr'i«,  a.  (Cftetn.)  Pertaining  to,  or  derived 

from,  butter. 

BftM  '-shaft,  ) 

f&rl,  n|de,  pysh;  e,  1t  o,  silent;  £  as  s;  fh  as  sh;  c,  eU,  as  Jk;  &  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  5  aa  z;  i  as  gz;  n  as  in  linger,  liQk;  tfa  as  in  thine. 



BUXEOUS 

Butyric  acid,  an  acid  found  in  !>mt<>r;  an  o'ly.  limpid 
fluid,  having  the  fmn-11  of  rancid  butter,  and  an  acrid 
t.i-tt-.  «  ;:h  u  Mvi.-etish  at'ti-r-taMe.  like  that  of  ether. 

Bttx'e-otts,  a.  [Lat.  buxeu*,  from  buxus,  the  box- 
tree.]  Belonging  to  the  box  tree. 

ttftx't  M*,  |  7i.     (Ckem.)  An  alkaloid  obtained  from 
Bftxlne,  \  the  Jluxus  semperrirtns,  or  common 

box-tree. 

BAx'om,  a.    [O.  En*.  b»> 
flexible,  obedient,  buxom,  Grr.  b'mjstiw,  from  A-S. ,  Intrjittt,  tn  bow,  bond,  yield,  and  the  adjective 
termination  sum,  equivalent  to  Eng.   avme.      See 
BOW,  r.  t.] 

1.  Yielding;  pliable  or  compliant;  ready  to  obey; 
obedient;  met-k. 

So  wild  a  beast,  so  tame  taught  to  be. 
And  buxom  to  His  bands,  is  joy  to  see.  Spenser. 

I  submit  myself  unto  this  holy  church  of  Christ,  to  be  ever 
tntxom  and  obedient  to  the  ordinance  of  it. 

2.  Having  the  characteristics  of  health,  vigor,  and 
comeliness,  combined  with  a   gay,   lively   manner; 
brisk;  jolly;  frolicsome. 

A  daughter  fair. 
So  buxom,  blithe,  and  debonair.  Milton. 

A  parcel  of  buxom  bonny  dames,  that  were  laughing,  sing- 
ing, dancing,  and  aa  merry  as  the  day  was  long.  latter. 

Bttx'om-ly,  adv.     In  a  buxom  manner;  briskly. 
Biix'om  ties*,  ».     The  quality  of  being  buxom, 

brisk,  or  frolicsome. 

Bwj?  (M),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BOUGHT  (bawt) ;  p.  pr. 

&  vb.  n.  BUYING.]  [O.  Eng.  byyffe,  wage,  A-S.  />//,•- 
gan,  byyan^  to  buy,  O.  Sax.  biiggean,  Goth,  bitgjan, 
to  buy,  sell.] 

1.  To  acquire  the  property,  right,  or  title  to,  by 
paying  a  consideration  or  an  equivalent,  usually  in 
money;  to  purchase;  to  acquire  by  paying  a  price 
to  the  satisfaction  of  the  seller;  —  opposed  to  sell. 

Bvy  what  thou  hast  no  need  of,  and  ere  long  them  wilt  sell 
thy  necessaries.  B.  Franklin. 

2.  To  procure  by  a  consideration  given,  or  by 
something  that  is  deemed  worth  the  thing  bought; 
to  procure  at  a  price ;  as,  to  buy  pleasure  with  praise ; 
to  buy  favor  with  flattery. 

To  buy  off.  (a.)  To  influence  to  compliance ;  to  cause  to 
bend  or  yield  by  some  consideration;  as,  to  buy  off  con- 

science, (b.)  To  detach  by  a  consideration  given ;  as,  to 
buy  off  one  from  a  party.  —  To  buy  out.  (a.)  To  buy  off, 
or  detach  from.  Shak.  (b.)  To  purchase  the  share  or 
>hares  of  in  a  stock,  fund,  or  partnership,  by  which  the 
seller  is  separated  from  the  company,  and  the  purchaser 
takes  his  place;  as,  A  buys  out  B. —  To  buy  in,  to  pur- 

chase stock  in  any  fund  or  partnership. —  To  buy  on 
credit,  to  purchase,  on  a  promise,  in  fact  or  in  law,  to 
make  payment  at  a  future  day.  —  To  buy  the  refusal,  to 
give  money  for  the  right  of  purchasing,  at  a  fixed  price, 
at  a  future  time. 

Buy  (bl),  V.  i.  To  negotiate  or  treat  about  a  purchase. 
I  will  buy  with  you,  sell  with  you.  Shak. 

Bny'er,  n.    One  who  buys ;  n  purchaser. 
Bflzz,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BUZZED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
BUZZING.]  [An  onomatopoeia ;  O.  Eng.  buz,  a  report 
or  ruraor.  Cf.  It.  buzzicare,  to  buzz,  to  whisper.] 
To  make  a  low,  continuous,  humming  sound,  as 
bees  ;•  hence,  to  utter  a  murmuring  sound ;  to  speak 
with,  a  low,  humming  voice. 

However  these  disturbers  of  our  peace 
Buzz  in  the  people's  ears.  Shak. 

Bilzz,  r.  t.  1.  To  sound  forth,  or  make  known  by 
buzzing. 

How  would  he  [a  fly]  hang  his  slender  gilded  wings 
And  buzz  lamenting  doings  in  the  air?  Sfiak. 

2.  To  whisper ;  to  spread,  as  report,  by  whispers ; 
or  to  spread  secretly. 

They,  knowing  Dame  Eleanor's  aspiring  humor, 
Have  hired  me  to  render  mine  the  duchess,  • 
And  buzz  these  conjurations  in  her  brain.  Shak. 

Bttzz,  n.    1.   A  continuous,  humming  noise,  as  of 
bees.    "  The  constant  buzz  of  a  fly."        Macaulay. 

2.  A  whisper;  a  report  spread  secretly  or  cau- 
tiously ;  an  active  or  general  expression  of  opinion. 

There's  a  certain  buzz 
Of  a  stolen  marriage.  Massinger, 

There  isaousz  all  around  regarding  the  sermon.  Thackeray. 
I  found  the  whole  room  in  a  buzz  of  politics.    Addiaon. 

Bttz'zard,  n.     [Fr.  buzard,  busard,  buysart,  buzet 
btise,  from  Lat.  buteo,  a  kind  of  falcon  or  hawk,  Pr. 
buzac,  buzart,  It.  bozzago,  bozzagro^  buzzagrOj  Ger. 
buszhartt  buszaar,  D.  buizert.] 

1.  (Ornith.)  A  bird  of  prey,  of  the  Falcon  family, 
and  genus  Buteo. 
py  The  B.  vulgaris  is  the  common  buzzard  of  Europe. 

The  American  species  (of  which  the  most  common  are 
B.  borealis  and  B.  Hneatus)  are  usually  called  hen-hawks. 
The  honey-buzzard  of  Europe  (Pennis  apivorus)  feeds  on 
bees,  insects,  and  reptiles.  The  moor-buzzard  of  Europe 
( Circus  seruginosus)  has  some  of  the  characters  of  the 
owls. 

2.  A  blockhead;  a  dunce. 
It  is  common,  to  a  proverb,  to  call  one  who  can  not  be  taught, 

or  who  continues  obstinately  ignorant,  a  buzzard.  Goltltmith. 

Bflz'zard,  a.    Senseless;  stupid.    [Ttore.l    Milton. 
Biiz'zard-et,  n.  (Ornith.)  A  species  of  hawk,  re- 

sembling the  buzzard  in  most  respects,  but  its  legs 
are,  in  proportion,  rather  longer.  Pennant. 

Bdzz'er,  n.  One  who  buzzes;  a  whisperer;  one 
who  is  busy  in  telling  tales  secretly.  Shak. 

Bttzz'ing-ly,  adv.     With  a  low,  humming  sound. 
By  (35),  prep.  [A-8.  be,  W,  big,  near  to,  by,  of,  from, 

after,  according  to,  O.  Sax.  &  O.  Fries,  bi,  fee,  Goth. 
&  O.  H.  Ger.  bit  N.  H.  Gcr.  bci.  Cf.  BE,  a  prefix.] 
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1.  In  the  neighborhood  of;  near  or  next  to  ;  not  far 
from;  close  to;  along  with;  at;  on;  as,  sit  by  me. 

Long  labors  both  by  sea  and  land  he  bore.          Dryden. 

By  laud,  by  water,  they  H-IH-W  their  charge. 
2.  Against.     [Obs.]     "Though  I  know  nothing 

if  [uii&iv  £/iuur<u  ffucoiou]."  1  Cor.  i\  .  4. 
3.  Near  to  in  motion,  without  contact  or  without 

stopping ;  hence,  from  one  to  the  other  side  of;  past ; 

as,  to  go  by  a  church. 
4.  With,  as  instrument,  means,  way,  and  the  like ; 

through  means  of ;  with  aid  of;  through;  with;  as, 

a  city  is  destroyed  fry  lire;  profit  is  made  by  com- 

merce ;  to  takt-  by  force. 
ffa?~  To  the  meaning  of  by,  as  denoting  means  or  in- 

strument, belong,  more  or  less  close!y,most  of  the  follow- 
ing uses  of  the  word:  (a.)  It  points  out  the  author  or 

producer;  as,  Wavcrh-y,  a  novel  by  Sir  W.  Scott;  a  statue 
oy  (,'anova ;  a  sonata  by  Beethoven,  (b.)  In  an  oath  or 
adjuration,  it  indicates  the  being  or  thing  appealed  tu  as 
sanction;  as,  I  aftinii  to  you  by  all  that  is  sacred;  he 
swears  by  his  faith  as  a  Christian ;  no,  by  Heaven,  (c.) 
According  to;  by  direction,  authority,  or  example  of; 
after;  — in  such  phrases  as.  it  appears  by  his  account:  ten 
o'clock  l>y  my  watch ;  to  live  by  rule ;  a  model  to  build  by. 
(</.)  At  the  rate  of;  according  to  the  ratio  or  proportion 
of,  in  measure  or  quantity  of;  as,  to  sell  cloth  by  the  yard, 
milk  by  the  quart,  eggs  by  the  dozen,  meat  by  the  pound ; 
to  board  by  the  year.  («.)  In  comparison,  it  denotes  the 
measure  of  excess  or  inferiority;  in  change,  the  measure 
of  increase  or  diminution,  ifcc. ;  as.  larger  by  a  half;  older 
by  five  years;  to  lessen  by  a  third,  (f.)  It  expresses  con- 

tinuance or  duration,  as  in  the  phrases,  by  day.  by  niu'ht. 
(g.)  As  soon  as;  not  later  than;  between  now  and;  — 
used  in  expressions  of  time ;  as,  by  this  time  the  sun  had 

risen;  he  will  be  here  by  two  o'clock. 
By  and  by.  (a.)  Immediately;  at  once.  [065.]  "'"When persecution  arisetli  because  of  the  word,  by  and  by  he  is 

oflended."  Matt,  xiii  21.  (b.}  Presently;  pretty  soon; 
before  long.  In  this  phrase,  by  seems  to  be  used  in  the 
sense  of  nearness  in  time,  and  to  be  repeated  for  the  sake 

of  emphasis,  and  thus  to  be  equivalent  to  "soon,  ami 
soon"  that  is,  instantly;  hence, —  less  emphatically, — 

pretty  soon,  presently.  —By  one's  se/f,  with  only  one's self  near;  alone;  solitary. —  One  by  o?ie,  day  by  day. 
piece  by  piece,  &c.,  each  one,  day,  piece,  &c.,  by  itself 
singly  or  separately ;  each  severally.  —  To  come  by,  to  get 
possession  of;  to  obtain. —  To  do  by,  to  treat,  to  behave 
toward. —  To  set  by,  to  value,  to  esteem. —  To  stand  by, 
to  aid,  to  support.  —  Twenty  feet  by  forty,  <fcc.,  measuring 
twenty  feet  one  way  and  forty  the  other,  &c- — By  the 
head  (Naut.),  having  the  bows  lower  than  the  stern;  — 
said  of  a  vessel  when  her  head  is  lower  in  the  water  than 
her  stern;  if  her  stern  is  lower,  she  is  by  the  stern. — 
By  the  lee,  the  situation  of  a  vessel,  going  tree,  when  ahe 
lias  fallen  off  so  much  as  to  bring  the  wind  round  her 
stern,  and  to  take  her  sails  aback  on  the  other  side.  — 
By  the  run,  to  let  go  by  the  run,  to  let  go  altogether, 
instead  of  slacking  off.  —  North-west  by  west,  &c.,  in  de- 

scribing the  direction  or  point  of  compass,  toward  the 
west  from  north-west;  farther  west  than  north-west. 
jy  The  common  phrase  good-by  is  equivalent  to  fare- 

veil,  and  would  be  better  written  good-bye,  as  it  is  a  cor- 

ruption of  God  be  with  you  (b'  w~  ye). 
By,  adv.    1.  Near;  in  the  neighborhood;  present; 

in  presence;  as,  there  was  no  person  by  at  the  time. 
2.  Passing  near;  going  or  gone  past;  over;  gone; 

as,  the  procession  has  gone  by ;  John  went  by, 
3.  Aside ;  as,  to  lay  by ;  to  put  by. 

By,    )  n.    A  thing  not  directly  aimed  at ;  something 
Bye,  \  which  is  a  secondary  object  of  regard;  an 

object  by  the  way,  and  the  like;  as  in  o»  or  upon 
the  bye,  in  passing;  indirectly;  by  implication. 

The  Synod  of  Dort  condemneth  upon  the  bye  even  the  dis- 
cipline o'f  the  church  of  England.  Fuller. 

By  the  bye,  in  passing;  by  way  of  digression;  apropos 
to  the  matter  In  hand. 

By,  a.  Out  of  the  common  path;  aside;  — used  in 
composition,  giving  the  meaning-  of  something  aside 
or  incidental,  a  collateral  matter,  a  thing  private  or 
avoiding  notice. 

By'ard,  n.  A  piece  of  leather  crossing  the  breast, 
used  by  the  men  who  drag  sledges  in  coal-mines. 

By'-bld'der,  n.  One  who  bids  at  an  auction  in  be- 
half of  the  auctioneer  or  owner,  for  the  purpose  of 

running  up  the  price  of  articles. 
Bj '-blow,  «.    1.  A  side  or  incidental  blow. 

2.  An  illegitimate  child.     [Obs.] 
The  Aga  speedily  . . .  brought  her  [his  disgraced  slave]  to 

court,  together  with  her  pretty  by-blow,  the  present  Padre  Ot- 
tomano.  Ei-clini. 

By'-trag'l-ness  (-blz'nes),  n.  Business  aside  of  the 
common  mode,  or  the  principal  business. 

By'-«6f  fee-feouse,  n.  A  coffee  house  in  an  ob- 
scure place.  Addison. 

By'-«on-$5rn'meiEt,  n.  An  affair  distinct  from 
the  main  business.  Dryden. 

By'-«6r'ner,  n.    A  private  corner. 
Britain  being  B-by-cnmer,  out  of  the  road  of  the  world.  Fuller . 

By'-de-pend'en^e,  n.  An  appendage;  that  which 
depends  on  something  else,  or  is  distinct  from  the 
main  dependence.  Shak. 

By'-de-slgn'  (-suV,  or  -znV),  n.  An  incidental  de- 
sign or  purpose.  Hitdibras. 

Bye,  n.  [A-S.  by,  bye,  dwelling,  from  byan,  b&an, to  dwell.] 

1.  A  dwelling.  Gibson. 
2.  In  certain  games,  a  station  or  place  of  an  indi- 

vidual player. 
Bye'-end,  n.  Private  end  or  interest;  secret  pur- 

pose or  advantage.  Atterbury. 

By'-jjrdne  (21),  a.  Past;  gone  by.  "By-gone  fool- 
eries." Xh'tl: 

BYZANTINE 

By'-sf5iir,  n.  Something  gone  by  or  past:  n  past 

event.  "  Let  the  old  /<;/-;/«>/,,-,•  l.t-."  •?/.<<»(. L- '  ,  let  the  past  be  forgotten. 

By'-Iii'ter-e&t,  /(.  .-k-lf  -interest . ;  private-  ad van - 
tai/v.  .itt-  ,  ' 

By'-ltiue,  n.  A  private  lane,  or  one  out  of  Un- usual road. 

By'-ljjw,  n.     [A-S.  bilttqe,  a  private  law,  from  61, 

;   li';/n,  law.]     A  law  aflide  from  the  ̂ I'lu-ra] 
or  public  law  ;  a  local  or  subordinate-  law  :  a  private 
law  or  regulation  made  by  a  corporation  for  its  own 

government. There  was  likewise  a  law  to  restrain  the  by-lmcf,  or  ordi- 
nances of  corporations.  l;«<-nn. 

The  law  or  institution;  to  which  are  added  two  by-law,  as 
a  comment  upon  the  general  law.                                  Aildimn. 

By'-mut'ter,  a.     Something  incidental.         Bacon. 
By'-name.  n,     A  nickname.  Cam<l>  n. 
Ky'uiimr.  r.  f.     To  give  a  nickname  to.        Canute  n, 

By'-pfis's'a&e,  n.  A  passage  different  from  the usual  one  ;  a  by-way. 

By'-pAst.rt.  Put;  gone  by.  "By-past  perils.'7  Shak. 
By'-pntli,  n.  A  private  path  ;  an  obscure  way.  Shak. 
By'-pl5ve'  "•     -V  retired  or  private  place. 
By'-play,  n.  A  scene  which  is  carried  on  aside,  and 
commonly  in  dumb  show,  while  the  main  action  pro- 

ceeds, with  a  view,  ordinarily,  to  enhance  the  sport. 
By'-pftr'pose,  n.  An  indirect  or  concealed  pur- 

pose; a  clandestine  design. 
Byre,  n.    A  cow -house.     [Prof.  Eng.] 
By'-re-spect',  n.     Private  end  or  view.       Dryden. 
By'-road,  n.  A  private  or  obscure  road.  "Through 

slippery  by-roads."  Strift. 
By '-room,  n.  A  private  room  or  apartment. 

".Stand  in  some  by -room."  Sh»ik. 
By'-speecli,  n.  An  incidental  or  casual  speech, 

not  directly  relating  to  the  point.  "  To  quote  by- 
speeches."  Hm>l;  r. 

By'-spell,  ?i.     [A-S.  bigspelL]    A  proverb.     [Obs.] 
Byss,        )  n.     [See  BYSSUS.]    A  silk  or  linen  hood. 

Bys'sin,  j      [Obs.]  Gotrer. 
Bys-sti'ceotts  (-sa'shHs),  a.  [See  BYSSUS.]  (/lot.) 

Byssii!s-likL>;  consisting  of  fine  fibers  or  filament^; 
as  the  roots  of  some  mushrooms.  JHenslf>w. 

Bys'sliie,  «.  [Lat.  byssinm,  Gr.  8v<ratvo$,  made  of 
byssus;  Lat.  biftfsimt-m,  a  garment  of  bysssiis.  Bee 
livssi  s.]  Made  of  silk;  having  a  silky  or  flax-like 
appearance.  Coles. 

Bys'soid,  «.  [From  Gr.  ftvuaos,  and  elcos,  form.] 
(Hot.)  Having  the  appearance  of  the  fungous  plants 
called  byssus.  I.nurfon. 

I$i/*'*nti,  n.  [Lat.  byssus,  Gr.  fivacos ;  fine  flax,  fine 
linen  or  cotton,  Hob.  Mis*.] 

1.  A  cloth  of  exceedingly  fine  texture,  used  by  the 
ancients.     It  is  disputed  whether  it  was  of  cotton, 

linen,  or  silk. 
2.  (Conch.)  A  tuft  of  long,  delicate,  lustrous,  and 

silky  filaments,  which  issues  from  the  shell  of  cer- 
tain* acephalous  mollusks,  as  the  Pinna,  Mytihix, 

&c.,  and  by  means  of  which  they  are  attached  to 
submarine  bodies.  Baird. 

3.  (Bot.)    A  filamentous,  fungous  plant,  of  differ- 
ent genera,  found  in  cellar*  and  other  subterranean 

places,  now  ascertained  to  be  a  fungaceous  plant  in 
an  early  stage  of  growth. 

4.  The  asbestus,  a  mineral  composed  of  parallel 

fibers.  *M<-hi,f*tt)i. 
By'-stSnd'er,  n.  [by  and  slander,  equivalent  to 

stander-by,  q.  v.;  A-S.  big-standan,  to  stand  by  or 
near.]  One  who  stands  near ;  a  spectator ;  one  who 
has  no  concern  with  the  business  transacting. 

He  addressed  the  by-nttuiders  and  scattered  pamphlets  among 
them.  Palfrey. 

By'-street,  n.  A  separate,  private,  or  obscure  street. 
He  seeks  by-streets,  and  saves  the  expensive  coach.     Gay. 

By'-stroke,  n.    An  incidental  or  sly  stroke. 
By'-tftrn'ing,  n.    An  obscure  road.  Sidney. 
By'-view  (-vuj,  n.  Private  view;  self-interested 

purpose. 

No  by-view*  of  his  own  shall  mislead  him.  Atterbury. 

By'-WQllt  (-wawk),  n.  A  secluded  or  private  walk. 
He  moves  afterward  in  lij-iKitlka.  Dryden. 

By'-wash,  n.    The  outlet  from  a  dam  or  reservoir. [Kng.] 

By'-way,  n.    A  secluded,  private,  or  obscure  way, ;."  Herbert. 

o  the  west  of.     [06s.]       Danes. 

  f        f__j  ...    _  .  icret  stroke  or  sarcasm.    Milton. 
By'-word  (bl'wOrd),  n.  [by  and  word;  A-S.  biy- 

u'ord.]  A  common  saying;  a  proverb;  a  saying 
that  has  a  general  currency. 

I  knew  a  wise  man  that  had  it  for  a  by-word.     Bacon. 

sant,  besmitc,  It.  bisante,  from  Lat.  Byzantius,  By- 
zantinnn;  from  Byzantium.}  (A'«mts.)  A  gold  coin 
of  the  value  of  fifteen  pounds  sterling,  so  called 
from  being  coined  at  Byzantium. 

By-z&u'tlue,  or  Byz'an-tlne,  n.  (Geog.)  Per- 
taining or  belonging  to  Byzantium. 

Byzantine  *tyle  (Arch.),  a  style  of  architecture  de- 
veloped in  the  Byzantine  empire,  about  A.  D.  300.  Its 

leading  forms  are  tlm  round  arch,  the  dome,  the  pillar, 
the  circle,  and  the  cross.  The  capitals  of  the  pillars  are 
of  endless  variety,  and  full  of  invention.  The  mosque  of 
St.  Sophia,  Constantinople,  and  the  church  of  St.  .Marks, 
Venice,  are  prominent  examples  of  Bjzantine  architec- 

ture Orf.  Olos*. 

a,  S,  I,  5,  tt,y,  long;  ft,  «,  I,  tt,  tt,  y,  short;  c&re,  far,  last,  fall,  wliat;  th$re,  veil,  term ;  p'iquc,  Hrm ;  d6ne,  idr,  dft,  Wflf ,  fdbA,  frffat; 
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c. 
Ctho  third   letter  in   the   English  alphabet,  and  |  listical  theology."     ftp.  BuU.    "Cuba Untie  doposi 

•    the  second  of  the  consonant  letters,  ban  two  tarics."     Bedford, 
sound*,  which  .ire  produced  by  two  very  different  Cub'a-Hst'ie-al  ly,  atlr.  In  the  manner  of  tin-  <-:i)t 
positions  of  the  organs;   one  hard,  like.   K,  \vhich  alists.                                                                    //-/•/,.•/•/ 

occurs  before  a,  o,  «,  I,  r,  s,  t,  and  when  final;  the  i'ub'u  lize,  r.  i.    To  nst.-  th<:  manner  or  laM^na^i-  » 
other  a  si M hint,  precisely  like  £,  which  occurs  heton-  tin-  ealialists.     \  ;                                       //,  ///•//  More 
'•,  /.  and  */.     Tin-  former  is  distinguished  in  this  vo  <'u  bal'lcr,  11.    One  who  unite*  with  others  in  clos< 

cabularybyC,   itic   latter  by   V;      'I'1"-'    digraph  <;/<  deMirns   to   effect    an    object   by   intrigue;  one   win. ha-    three  .-.mnds,  the   tir>t  equivalent  to  tx}t,  as  in 

I'hud'h  ;  the  >ecoi<d  equivalent  to  */>,  us   in   clt<ti.<.  •: 
the  third  equivalent  to  £,  SB  in  o&ortw.    Sec  / 

i  abals. 

,  . 
rr<>ii>in--i<!tinn,  §§  03-69.     In  the   primitive     <'ab'al-llne,  «.    [Lat. 

Cautious  in  the  fiel-I,  he  shunned  the  sword; 
A  close  caballcr  ;md  tongue-valiant  lord. 

Roman  alp!.  -und  of  C   (hard)    w:i-   e\ 

pressed  by  K,  while  C  (like  the  Greek  1',  to  wliieh 
it  corresponds  in  place  and  form)  wa«  Bounded  as 

G  Chard).  Hut.  a!  an  early  period,  tin-  1C  wa-  ahari 
doned,  and  C  used  in  its  place,  while  tbe  former 
sound  of  C  was  expressed  hyii,  a  slight  nm<] ;  tic:;- 

tion  of  the  same  letter.  —  (.1///.-O  C  after  the  clef  is 
the  murk  of  common  time,  in  which  each  mea-inv 

is  a  semibrevc,  corresponding  to  4-  C  is  also  the 

name  of  a  note  in  the  scale;  the  keynote  major, 
and  the  third  minor,  of  the  natural  scale. 

•fft  Ji'bff,  n.  [Ar.  kfi'bah,  a  square  building:  hence, 

the  square  temple  of  Mecca,  from  k«'t>,  cube.]  The 
temple,  at  Mecca,  and  especially  a  small,  cubical 
oratory  within,  adored  by  Mohammedans,  as  con- 

taining the  black  stone  said  to  have  been  given  by 
an  angel  to  Abraham. 

Gr.  Ka0&\\7is.  Sp.  wlniHi;  It.  cav  iffo,  Pr.  m/V/,"i'> <•//•  ral,  horse,  cavale,  mare.J    Pertaining  to  a  horse, 
Ciibnnine  sf>rin<i.  the  ton  in  a  hi  or  Hip  ]>'•!•  i-,  .u...  on  Mount 

Helicon.;  — so  called  from  the  fable  whieli  represented  ii 
to  liave  been  funned  bv  a  blnw  1'roin  the  foot  of  the  \vin--ei 
horse  /'('./(/sits. 

Cab'al-Hne,  n.  (Far.)  A  coarse  variety  of  aloes, 
so  ''ailed  because  used  as  a  medicine  for  horses! 
See  CABALLING,  a. 

Cab'a -ret{Synop.,  §130),  n.  [Fr.  ctiharH,  probably 
a  contraction  for  caftanuret.  from  ,-ulxnx  ,  hut.  Cf. 
Lat.  f'f/.n  rna,  but,  tavern.]  A  tavern  ;  a  bouse  where 
liquors  are  retailed.  ''Some  cabaret  or  tennis 
court."  ttwtmh'ill 

*'a  bits'  (ka -h-i'),  n.  [Fr.]  A  flat  basket  or  frail  foi 
figs,  &c.;  hence,  a  lady's  flat  work-basket  or  reti- 

cule^;—often  written  oaba,  C.  }lr<mt>'. 

.  .-,   Jl.  yibbH, 
to  adopt  (a  doctrine).] 

1.  A.  numher  of  persons  united  in  some  close  dc 

sign,    usually    to  promote   their  private    viuwn    in 
church  or  state  by  intrigue;  a  junto. 

It  so  happened,  by  »  whimsical  coincidence,  that  in  1071  the 
cabinet  consisted  of  five  persons,  the  initial  letters  of  wlnn,- 
names  made  up  the  word  cabal;  Clifford,  Arlington  Buck- 

ingham, Ashley,  and  Lauderdale.  Macaulay. 

2.  Tbe  secret  artifices  of  a  few  persons  united  ir 
a  close  design ;   intrigue, 
women." 

'By  cursed  calm  In  of 
Dryden. 

Syn.—  Junto;  intrigue;  plot;  combination;  conspir- 
acy.—CABAL,  COMBINATION,  FACTION.  An  a^m-hmoM 

for  some  bad  purpose  is  the  idea  common  to  these  terms. 
A.  combination  is  an  organized  union  of  individuals  for 
mutual  support,  in  liming  their  demands  or  resisting  the 
claims  of  others;  &s,&combinatiom>f  workmen  to  pro- 

cure hljfhcr  prices.  A  cabal  is  a  Mrret  association  of  a 
few  Individuals  who  seek  bv  cunning  practices  to  obtain 
office  and  power.  \  faction  is  a  larger  bodv  than  a  cabal. 
employed  for  selfish  purposes  in  nutating  the  cnmmimltv 
and  working  up  an  excitement  with  a  view  to  change  the 
existing  order  of  things.  -Selfishness,  Insubordination, 
and  laxity  of  morals  give  rise  to  comMntttioru.  which  he- 
long  particularly  to  the  lower  orders  of  societv.  Re-tle-s 
jealous,  ambitious,  and  little  minds  are  ever  funning 
cabals.  Faction*  belong  especial!  v  to  free  governments 
and  are  raised  by  busy  and  turbulent  spirits  inrscUNh 
purposes."  Crabb. 

€a-bal't     )  n.    [Seemra.]   1.  Tradition,  or  a  mye- 
l-'ub'a-la,  $  terious  kind  of  science  among  Jewish rabbins,  pretended  to  have  been  delivered  to  the 

ancient  Jews  by  revelation,  and  transmitted  by  oral 
tradition,  serving  for  the  interpretation  of  the,  hid- 

den sense  of  Scripture.  This  science  consists  chief- 
ly in  understanding  the  combination  of  certain 

letters,  words,  and  numbers,  which  are  alleged  to 
be  significant.  Every  letter,  word,  number,  and 
accent  of  the  law,  is  supposed  to  contain  a  mys- 

tery, and  the  cabalists  pretend  even  to  foretell  fu- 
ture events  by  the  study  of  this  science. 

.Secret  science  in  general;  mystery,      fientlci/. 
Ca-bal',  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CABALLED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb. n.  CABALLING.]  To  unite  in  a  small  party  to  pro- 

mote private  views  by  intrigue;  to  intrigue;  to  unite 
in  secret  artifices  to  effect  some  design. 

Caballing  still  against  it  with  the  great.  Dryrfen. 

Syn.  — To  plot;  intrigue;  conspire. 

€&b'a-IIgm,  ?i.  The  secret  science  of  the  cabalists 
'Vigorous  impressions  of  spirit,  ecstasies,  .  .  .  cab- 
atuau."  Spenser. 

< 'Jib'u  1 1st ,  n.    A  Jewish  doctor  who  professes  the study  of  the  cabala,  or  the  mysteries  of  Jewish  tra- 

ditions.   "  Studious  cabalists."  Swift 
BKb/a-lUtlc,        I  a.    Pertaining  to  the  cabala,  or Cub'a-Hst'ie-al,  (  mysterious  science  of  Jewish 
traditions;  containing  an  occult  meaning.  "<?«&«- 

1.  A  genus  of  plants  of  different  varieties  of  the 
species  Brassica  oleracea,  common   as  a   garden 
vegetable, 

2.  Cloth  purloined  by  one  who  cuts  out  garments. 
Sea-cabbage,  the  sea-beach  kale,  or  sca-colewort,  a 

gcnn.s  of  plants  called  Crainh,'.  They  are  herbaceous 
esculents,  with  perennial  mots,  producing  large  leaves, 
like  those  of  cabbage,  spreading  <>n  the  ground. 

Ca.b1»a£e,  ?-.  f.  To  form  a  head  in  growing;  as,  a 
plant  cabbages.  Johnson. 

CubOmge,  r.  t.  [imp.  £;>.;>.  CABBAGED;  p.pr.  Sc 
rb.  n.  CABBAGING.]  [From  the  noun  ;  properly  and 
originally,  to  cut  off  the  heads  of  cabbages,  and  oc- 

casionally also  such  as  arc  not  our  own,  but  belong 
to  others;  hence,  O.Fr.  cabuser.tn  cheat, D.  kaltas- 
se.Hj  to  purloin.]  To  purloin  or  embezzle,  as  pieces 
of  cloth,  after  cutting  out  a  garment. 

Your  tailor  .  .  .  cabbages  whole  yards  of  cloth.     Arbuthnot. 

Ciib'ba&e-iiet,  n.    A  small  net  to  boil  cabbage  in. 
Ca,b'bage-pttlm  (  pitm),  n.     See  CABBAGE  TREE. 
Cab'bafie-roge,  «.  (Hot.)  A  species  of  rose  (Rosa 

centifoYia),  having  a  thick,  compacted  form,  like  a cabbage. 

CftbOja^e-tree,  K.  (Rot.)  A  species  of  palm  (Eu- 
terpe montana,  of  some  botanists,  and^rera  oleracea 

of  others)  found  in  the  West  Indies  and  adjacent 
parts  of  South  America.  It  grows  with  a  straight 
stem  to  a  great  height ;  the  green  top  of  the  trunk 
is  formed  by  the  sheaths  of  the  leaves  a  foot  and  a 
half  in  length.  The  inhabitants  cut  off  this  top, 
take  out  the  white  heart  or  terminal  bud,  consisting 
of  the  leaves  closely  folded  together,  much  like  a 
cabbage,  and  use  it  for  food;  It  is  of  a  sweetish  taste 
and  nourishing.  liaird. 

Cab'ba&e-wcfbcl,  n.  The  wood  of  the  cabbage- 
tree.  See  PARTRIDGE-WOOD. 
ub'ba^e -worm  (-wGrni),  n,  (Entom.)  One  of 
the  larvae  of  four  different  species  of  moth  or  but- 

terfly which  attack  cabbages. 

Cfi.b'bling,  n.  (Metal.)  A  process  In  iron-making; 
it  consists  in  breaking  up  flat  masses  of  iron  to  be 
reheated  and  then  wrought  into  bar  iron.  Simmonds. 

fa-be*  €&,  I  n.  JPg.l  The  finest  kind  of  silk  received 

In'" 

Ca-besse',  (      from  1 
Simmonds, 

C&bl-aT,  n.      (Zool.)  An  animal  of  South  America 
,    ..  capubara),  living  on  the  margins  of 
lakes  and  rivers.  It  is  the  largest  living  species  of 
rodent  (or  quadruped  of  the  beaver  tribe),  being 
about  three  feet  long  and  half  that  in  height.  It  re- 

sembles the  Guinea  pig  somewhat;  is  of  a  gentle 
disposition,  shy  and  timid;  — called  also  capybara. liaird. 

?aVitt,  n.  [O.  Eng.  caftan.  W.  caban,  booth,  cabin, 
diminutive  of  cab.  cot,  tent,  Ir.  &  Gael,  caban,  cab- 

in, cottage,  Fr.  cabane,  Fr.  &  Pg.  cabana,  Sp.  ca- 
bana, It.  capanna,  hut,  cottage,  Fr.  cabinet  cabin.] 

1.  A  small  room;  an  inclosed  place. 
Long  in  secret  cabin  there  he  held 
Her  captive. 

2.  A  cottage;  a  hut  or  small  house.  8-tc^f/. 
3.  Any  covered  place  for  a  temporary  resident •; 

a  tent;  ashed.    u  A  hunting  cabin  in  tin-  weit." 
K.  l-'.r'Ti'ti . 

4.  (X<tut.)  In  apartment  in  a  ship  for  officers  or 

passengers, 
'ab'in,  /-.  /.    \htip.  &  p.  p.  CABINED;  p.pr.  &  rb.  n. 

\  in  M  s«.J    To  live  in  a  cabin  ;  to  lodge.         Mutk. 
.,  r.  t.    To  confine  in  a  cabin. 
1  am  calunerf,  cribbed,  confined,  bound  in 
To  wiucy  doubts  and  fears.  AV«U, 

Cab'in-boy,  i?.    A  boy  whoso  duty  is  to  wait  on  the 
oilieer-  and  paUCDgen  on  hoard  of  a  ship. 

Cab'in  et,  ti.     I  Fr.  raliinct,  diminutive   d   <-*tfiin,'  or 
calnnn',  Sp.  aaoinete,  It.  ffubiiu-tto.    See  CABIN.] 

1.  A  Hinall  room,  or  retired   apartment;  a  closet. 

2.  A  private  room'  in   which  consultations  are held. 

Philip  passed  Borne  hours  every  day  in  his  father'i  enlhitt. 

3.  The  select  or  secret  council  of  a  prince  or  ex- 
ecutive government;  —  so  called  from  the  apartment 

in  which  it  was  originally  held. 

4.  A  piece  of  furniture,  consisting  of  a  chest  or 
box,  with  drawers  and  doors;  a  private  box. 

5.  Any  close   place,  where   things  of  value  are 
deposited  for  safe  keeping. 

We  can  not  discourse  of  the  secret,  but  by  describing  our 
duty;  but  «o  much  duty  must  needs  open  a  cabinet  of  my§» 
teri«s.  Bp.  Taylor. 

6.  A  hut;  a  cottage;  a  small  house.     [Obs.] 
Hearken  a  while,  in  thy  preen  cnhinet, 
The  laurel  song  of  careful  Collinet.  Spenser. 

Cabinet-picture,  a  picture  of  a  cabinet  size,  that  is,  of 
the  size  suitable  for  small  apartments. 

Cab'in-et,  r.  t.    [imp.  £p.  p.  CABINETED;  p.pr.  & 

rb.  n.  CAHINETING/    "'    '     ' Cab'in  et-eouu •  7__,  . ..     _.    __       _      
privacy;  the  confidential  council  of  a  prince  or  ex- 

ecutive magistrate. 

2.  The  members  of  a  privy  council ;  a  select  num- 
ber of  confidential  counselors. 

Cab'i-re'aii,  n.    [See  infra.]    One  of  the  Cabiri. Faber. 

',  n.  pi.  [Gr.  Kafatpot,  from  Ileb.  &  Ar. 
l-tillr,  great.j  (Myth.)  Certain  deities  greatly  ven- 

erated by  the  ancient  pagans  in  Greece  and  Pheni- 

[imp.  Hep.  p.  CABINETED;  p.pr.  & 
NG.T  To  inclose.  [Rare.}  Hvwell. 
Yii .  n.  1.  A  council  held  with 

contradictory.  Some  authors  limit  their  number  to 
four;  some  to  three;  others  to  two;  while  San- 
choniathon  makes  them  to  be  eight.  They  were 
worshiped  with  particular  honors  in  the  Isle  of 
Samothrace;  and  their  worship  and  mysteries  are 
said  to  have  been  introduced  into  Greece  by  the 
Pelasgians.  They  were  supposed  to  have  a  partic- 

ular influence  over  the  sea  and  maritime  affairs. 
Bryant.     Faber. 

€a-blr'i  an,  )  «.      [Fr.   Cabirique.}      Pertaining  to 
•t'a-bir'ie,       \     the  Cabiri,  or  to  their  mystical  wor- Cab'i-rlt'fc,  )     ship. 

Ca'ble  (ka'bl),  n.  [Fr.  cable,  Sp.  &  Pg.  cable,  cable, 
It.  cappio,  knot,  from  L.  Lat.  capulum,  caplum,  a 
rope,  from  capere,  to  take.  M.  Gr.  naitXiuv,  D.,  Ban., 
Sw.,  &  Ger.  ktibel.] 

1.  A  large,  strong  rope  or  chain,  used  to  retain  a 
vessel  at  anchor,  and  for  other  purposes.    It  is  com- 

monly made  of  hemp  or  iron,  but  sometimes  of  iron 
or  copper  wire,  as  in  the  case  of  the  cable  of  a  sus- 

pension bridge,  or  of  a  submarine  connection  in  the electric  telegraph. 

2.  (Arch.)  A  wreathed,  circular  molding,  cut  to 
resemble  a  rope.  Gwilt. 

Cable's  length^  the  length  of  a  ship's  cable,  usually  120 
fathoms,  or  7t20  feet.  —  Stream  cable,  a  hawser  or  rope, 
smaller  than  the  bower  cables,  to  moor  a  ship  in  a  place 
sheltered  from  wind  and  heavy  seas. —  To  pay  out,  or  to 
veer  out  the  cable,  to  slacken  it,  that  it  may  rim  out  of  the 
ship.—  To  serve  the  cable,  to  bind  it  round  with  ropes, 
canvas,  Ac.,  to  prevent  its  being  worn  or  galled  in  the 
hawse.  —  To  flip  (he  cable,  to  let  it  run  out. 

Cabbie,  v.  t.  1.  To  fasten  with  a  cable. 
Cast  out  the  cabled  stone  upon  the  strand.          Dyer. 

2.  (Arch.)  To  fill,  as  the  lower  part  of  the  flutes 
of  columns,  with  cables  or  cylindrical  ornaments. 

Ca'ble-laid,   a.     Twisted  after  the  manner  of  a 
cable,  as  a  gold  chain,  &c.  Simmoiuh. 

a'ble-mdid/ing,     |  n.    (Arch.)  A  bead  or  round 
2a'ble -mould/ ing,  \     molding,  cut  in  imitation 
of  a  rope; — much  used  in  the  later  Norman  style. Oxf.  Gloss. 

Cii'blet,  77..  [Dim.  of  cable;  Fr.  co-blot,  cableau.]  A little  cable. 

«*rl,  njde 
;  et  4,  o,  silent;  f  as  s;  fh  as  ah;  e,  eh,  as  k;  g  as  J,  f  as  in  ftet;  g  as  z;  j  a*  gz;  n  as  in  linger,  Unit;  *H  aa  in  tnine. 



CABLE-TIKI? 

Ca'ble-tier,  n.    (.Vonf.)  (a.)  That  part  of 
when  r«  .-Mvsed.       /..      The  eoils  of  a 

C.7'blin«r.  "  The  tilling  of  flutes  with 
around  molding  like  :i  rope.  6.)  A  round  mold- 

ing frequently  worked  in  tin-  flutes  of  columns, 
pilasters,  Sec.,  nearly  tilling  the  hollow  part. 

Oxf.  Gloss. 
Ca  bdb',  n.  •  '•  roasted.] 

1.  A  intBlt piece  ol   meat  roasted  on  a  skewer ;  — 
so  railed  in  Turkey  and  I'er.-ia.  Stm 

2.  A   leg  "f  mutton   slutted   with  white  herrings 

and  sweet  b<  n'right. 
Ca  bob'   f   /.     To  •  - "'  '/'.  ihrl"  rt. 

•fa-bftv'1"1' '    kl  '!'"m 
Ca-bttsb.*d'  )      Fr.  c<il>"<'h<  .    hi  ail, 

augmentative  of  O.  Fr.  Jfc  Pr.  cap, 
Lat.  caput,  I  Having 
the  head  of  a  l..-a-t  full  t'aeeil.  with 
nothing  of  the  neck  .-ceii :  — said  of 
armorial  he.j 

€a-bdo«e',    n.      il).   tabuit,    torn- 
.    Dan.  /.-ula/i.  Sw.  l.-iili/i.-iii.  kil- 

A-/.vxr/.  >:,'/, !>i/«i.  a  i   k's  ro..ni  in  a  ship,  L.  Ger.  ka- 
(/„.,  ate,  a  little  room  or  hut.    The 
first  part  of  the  word  seems  to  he  allied  to  W.  nib, 
i-aliin,  booth,  and  the  second  part  to  Eng.  booth,  or 
Ger.  &K>''  ,  L.  Lat.  '  a  kind  of  ship,  or  j 
Gcr.  bii'hsf,  I).  H.  (M>r.  bull*",  M.  II.  Ger.  biilise, 
Eng.  box  ,•  or  it  may  be  a  mere  termination.  Cf. 
CABIX,  CABINET,  and  Box.]  [Written  also  cam- 
boose.}  (.VnuM  (a.)  A  house  on  deck,  where  the 
cooking  is  done  :  commonly  called  the  i/tll'y.  Dana, 
(b.)  A  box  that  covers  the  chimney  in  a  ship. 

Cab'os,  u.  (Zwl.)  A  species  of  eel  pout,  about 

two  feet  long.  ll'r!:/iit. Cib'o-tn^e,  11.  [Fr.  cabotage,  from  caboier,  to  sail 
along  the  coast,  from  calm,  nip,  cape.]  (\rlllt.  Navi- 

gation along  the  coast,  or  from  cape  to  cape :  coast- 
ing; cruising.  Hiirhaiuin. 

CSb'rl-ole',  11.  [Fr.  cabriole,  goat  leap,  caper.  Sec 
CABRIOLET.]  A  curvet;  leap;  prancing;  a  capri- ole. See  CAPRIOLE. 

Interrupted  only  in  hi«  meditations  by  the  occasional  cabri- 
o/w  which  his  charger  exhibited  at  the  reiterated  assaults  of 
those  canine  Cossack*.  "  Scott. 

Cab'ri-o  let'  (kab'rT-o  la'),  n.     [Fr.  cabriolet,  dim. 
of  cabriole,  a  goat  leap,  caper,  from  cabri,  kid,  Lat. 
caper,   he-goat,    cupra, 
she-goat,  crtpraoJnf.wila 
irnat.  L.  Lat.  r<rprit>lns, 
domestic  goat.  This  car- 

riage is  so  called  from 
its    skipping    lightness. 
,Cf.  CAB.J    A  one-horse 
pleasure  carriage     with 
two  scats,  having  a  ca- 

lash top,  and  a  covering  . 
for  the  legs  and  lap. 

Cab'urn,  71.  [From  cable,  q.  v.]  (.\~ant.)  A  small line  made  of  spun-yarn,  to  bind  cables,  seize  tackles, 
and  the  like.  Simmonds. 

€a-ea'o  (ka-ka'o,  or  ka'ko)  (Synop.,  §130), n.   [Mex 
ican  cacauutl.]     (Uot.)  The  chocolate  tree,  a  species 
of  Theobroma  ( T.  cacao'),  found  in  South  America and  the  West  Indies ;  it  grows  to  the  height  of 
twenty  or  thirty  feet,  with  a  brownish  bark,  and  I 
hears  a  pulpy  fruit,  containing  seeds  of  a  flat,  ob-  ; 
long  shape,  from  which  chocolate  is  made.   London. 

Cavti'a-I6t  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.  cachalot,  D. 
kazilot,  Dan.  kastelot.  Sw.  kaselot,  Ger.  kaschalot, 
kaxcheliit,  Greenland  kigtitilik.]  (Zofll.)  The  sperm 
whale  ( I'hysetrr  m'tcrocenhalus).  It  has  in  its  head 
a  large  cavity,  in  which  is  collected  an  oily  fluid, 
which,  after  death,  eoncretes  into  a  granulated, 
yellowish  substance  called  spermaceti. 

^ifltt  (kash),  n.  [Fr.  cache,  a  hiding  place,  from 
cacher,  to  conceal,  to  hide.]  A  hole  in  the  ground, 
or  a  hiding-place  for  concealing  and  preserving  pro- 

visions which  it  is  inconvenient  to  carry.  Kane. 

€a  «h«e'ti«,       j  «.    [Fr.  cachectique,  Lat.  cachec- 
Ca-*he«'tie-al,  j  tirmt,  Gr.  *ay/*Ti«;<if.]  Having, 

or  pertaining  to,  cachexy,  or  a  bad  state  of  body ; 
as,  cachectical  blood ;  ntchectic  remedies. Arbuthnot. 

C*(;*'*»  (kSsh'a),  n.  [Fr.  mchft,  from  cache,  cacher. 
See  CACHE.]  A  seal,  as  of  a  letter. 

Lettre  de  cachet,  a  sealed  letter,  especially  a  letter  or 
missive  emanating  from  the  sovereiini.  signed  by  him  and 
countersigned  by  a  secretary  of  state,  folded  in  such  a 
manner  that  the  contents  could  not  be  read  without  break- 

ing the  seal.  It  was  formerly  much  used  as  an  instru- 
ment of  imprisoning  those  who  gave  offense  to  the  king 

of  France  or  his  chief  ministers.  Bescherelle. 

•Ca-eb.ex'y  (-kCks7-),  n.  TFr.  cachexie,  Lat.  cachcxia, 
Gr.  *av/ ft'a,  from  irards,  bad,  ill,  and  t£<f,  state,  con- 

dition, from  fxfif,  to  have,  to  be.]  A  depraved  con- 
dition of  the  system,  as  from  cancer  or  syphilis. 

Caeb/lii-na'tlon,  n.  [Lat.  cachinn«tio,trom  cach- 
innare,  to  laugh  aloud.]  Loud  or  Immoderate 
laughter ;  —  often  a  symptom  of  hysterical  or  mani- acal affection*. 

Hideous  grimaces  . .  .  attended  this  unusual  carhinarii,,,. n:  .*<*<. 

Ca-chl'rt,  n.  A  fermented  liquor  made  in  Cayenne 
from  the  rasped  root  of  the  manioc,  and  resembling 
perry.  Dunglison. 

Ca^b.'o-16njK  (kash'o-long),  n.  [Fr.  cacholong, 
said  to  he  from  C'ach,  the  name  of  a  river  in  Bu- 
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cliarla,   and   clinlon,    a    Calmue    word    for 
.;i:iquc  or  milk' white  chalcedony,  a  va- 

riety of  quartz.    It  ot'ten  envelops  commoi 
dony,  and  is  some:  •'•>!  with  flint.   Dana. 

4'tt  rjtit'ffl.  u.  >!'-  A  kind  of  dnnee.  performed 
by  a  man  and  woman  to  a  lively  and  L'rareful  air. 

Ca-cli|pi'<U-     eh'~>n      .  H, 
composed  of   various  aromatie  and  other    iimredi- 

hiirhly  celebrated   in    India  and   Chi: 
and  as  -toniachie  and  anti  - 

fa  r'iqne'  (ka  seek'),    "•      Lsl'- 
Z1QOB. 

Cark.   r.  i.     [Tt-.m.  hi/:l:e,  1).  kiil:I:m,  Her. 
Lat.  .•</.•</,••  .  'lir.  xnitav,  A-nmir  ;  A  S.  c/ir.  dung,  or- 

dure. OOC  hit*,  a  privy. J     To  ease  tile  body  hy  .-tool  ; •  to  stool. 

Cack'er-i-1,   H.     [O.   Fr.   •  •••/••/,  cniim-i-t 
(Cotgr.),  from  the  root  of  *•'/<•/.-,  q.  \-..  l>eeause.  wlien eaten,  it  relaxes  the  bowels.  Cf.  <ier.  l,i  rirfifli . 
and  D.  -.im-l/'/t'T.}  -\  tisli  wiiii-h  is  said  to  void 

uents  wberj  pursued,  or  which,  when  eaten. 

produces  laxity  of  the  bowels.  >'..//*/,'  /•.  Johnson. Cack'le  (kak'l),  r.  i.  im/'.  .v  /,.  />.  r .\rhi.r.n:  //.  pr. 
,v-  i-b.  a.  CAI-KLINC..]  '[L.  tier,  k-ik'lu.  Han.  kni/lr, 
D.  nii;.  »,H.  QfT.gacteln,  gactern,  from 
M.  II.  '  ier.  •,  .to  make  a  noise  as  a  goose, 

Eng.  nil.-:'.  '  <'f.  GAOGIf.] 
1.  To  make  a  sharp,  broken  sound  or  noise,  as  a 

goose  or  hen  does.     "  When  every  goose  i 

Skat. 2.  To  laugh  with  a  broken  noise,  like  the  cackling 
of  a  goose  ;  to  Lrii^'le.  Arbuthnot. 

3. To  talk  itfa  silly  manner;  to  prattle,  ./ulinxnn. 
Cack'le  (kilk'l),  11.     JL.  The  broken  noise  of  a  goose 

or  hen.    "  By  her  •••/</.-/,  saved  the  state."    Dryden. 
2.  Idle  talk  ;  silly  prattle. 
There  is  a  buzz  and  cackle  all  around  regarding  the  ser- 

mon. Thackeray. 

Cack'ler,  n.    1.  A  fowl  that  caekles. 
2.  One  who  prattles,  or  tells  tales  ;  a  tattler. 

Cack'lli«K,  11.    The  broken  noise  i.f  a  goose  or  hen. 
Cac'o  tlij,iii'ie,         j  ((.     [See  CACOCIIVMV.;     Hav- 
Ca«'o-<-l»ym'ie  al,  i     ing  the  fluids  of  the  body 

vitiated,  especially  the  blood.  Wiseman. 
Cae'o-«lijfm'y,  n.     [Fr.  cacochymif,  N .  Lat.  caco- 

rhi/min,   Gr.  *a<ro^ivi(ii,  from  «a*o?,  bad,  and  \"e,.. 
juice.]     (Med.}  \  vitiated  state  of  the  humors  of  the 
body,  especially  of  the  blood.  Dunglison. 

CSe'o  de'moii,  n.     [Fr.  cacntlfmnn,  Gr.  xanoiaiituv, 
from  Ka*6s,  bad,  and  iJaiu&'f,  demon.] 

1.  An  evil  spirit.     [Obx.] 
2.  ( Med.)  The  nightmare.  Dunglison. 

€5«'o  dSx'y,  n.     [Gr.  rtuolotfa,  perverted  opinion, 
from  KUKO^,  bad,  and  361-a,  opinion.]  Deviation  from 
established  belief  or  opinion,  especially  in  religious 
matters;  heresy.  [Rare.] 

I^css  anxious  ...  to  favor  or  deny  orthodoxy,  heterodoxy, 
or  what  Luther  calls  cacodojcy,  than  to  establish  the  simple 
truth.  *•  Tvrnliull. 

Cae'o-dfle,  n.  [Gr.  xati'ifis,  ill-smelling,  and  t'Xi/, 
matter.]  (Cheni.)  A  colorless  liquid  of  very  offen- 

sive smell  and  highly  poisonous  vapor,  composed  of 
arsenic,  carbon,  and  hydrogen.  lift  ;f>rti. 

Cat'o-e'tb-ej,  il.  [Lat.  ooeoethn,  from  Gr.  «o«oiiJiK, 
of  inhabits,  ro  xanoj,^^,  an  ill  habit,  from  xarrff,  bad, 
and  ri3oc,  custom,  habit.] 

1.  A  bad  custom  or  habit;  a  bad  disposition. 
2.  (Med.)  A  bad  quality  or  disposition  in  disease: 

an  incurable  ulcer. 
Cae'o-graph'le,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  characterized 

by.  cacographv  ;  badly  written  or  spelled. 

Ca^Sg'ra  phy,  n.  '[Fr.  caroi/rnphie,  from  Gr. 
««<i!,  bad,  and  yn«<pfi,  writing.]  Incorrect  or  bad 
spelling  or  writing.  Watoole. 

Ca-e61'o  &y,  n.  [Fr.  cacnlngie,  Gr.  KUtoXoyi'n,  from K«<6s,  bad,  and  Myos,  speech.]  Bad  speaking;  bad choice  of  words. 

Ca«'o-pl»8n'l«,        (  «.  Sounding  harshly ;  cacoph- 
Ca«'o-ph»n'l«  al,  j     onous. Cae'o-plnt'ml  oft*,  j         Hargh  gounding. 
Ca-eopll'o-ni>tts,      \ 

Ca  topli'o-ny,  n.  [Fr.  cncophonie,  N.  Lat.  cacopno- 
nia,  Gr.  naituitiiovia,  from  natts,  bad,  and  J 

, sound.] 

1.  (Ith j..  i^iihet.)  An  uncouth  or  disagreeable  sound  of 
words,  owing  to  the  concurrence  of  harsh  letters  or 

syllables.  "  Cacophonies  of  all  kinds."  I'ope. 
2.  (Med.)  A  bad  voice,  an  altered  state  of  the  voice. 
3.  (Max.)  A  combination  of  discordant  sounds. 

Ca«'o-teeh'ny,  n.     [Or.  Kamrcxyia,  from  <«*<)!,  bad, 
and  ri\vii,  art.]  A  corruption  or  corrupt  state  of  art. 

Ca-e8t'ro-pliy,  n.  [Fr.  CHCO- 
trophie,  N.  Lat.  cacotrophia, 
Gr.  Kaxorpv^ia,  from  K'iit6ct 
bad,  and  rpo^rj,  food,  rorrftfif, 
to  nourish.]  (Med.)  Bad  food, 
or  bad  nutrition.  Coxe. 

Cae-ta'ceotta  (  ta'shBe),  a. 
Pertaining  to,  or  like  the  cac- 

tus ;  as,  cactaceous  plants. 
Ca«'ti»8,  n. ;  pi.  cXt'TUS  EJ, 
or€A€'Ti.  [Lat.  cactus,  Gr. 
rriiTT-K,  a  prickly  plant,  per- 

haps the  cardoon.]  (llot.) 
A  genus  of  succulent  plants, 
remarkable  for  having  thick, 

fleshy  stems,  generally  with- 
out leaves,  and  often  armed  Cactus.  Melon-thistle. 

CADE-OIL 

with  spines:  for  having  few,  if  any,  brandies:  for 
:'  m'oU'-tjUi'   fhaj><'- 

•:•  having  ilnwt-rs  ufien    of   i:n-ut    in';mt\    ami 
-   f  '.  i/r<:i«t('l->rn   .     Il  i.'  a  nativr  of  trop- 

ical America. 

Ca  eu'mi-iiute,  r.  t.     [Lat.  cacttffUKor.*,  from  earn- 
\treme   end  or  point.]      To  make  sharp  or 

pointed. 
<.'a«l. ;,.    [An  abbreviation  of  cadft.q.  v.] 

1.  A  person  who  stands  at  thi-  door  of  an  omni- 
•  open  and  shut  it,  and  to  receive  the   fan  s  i>f 

/•//K/.  !  hi<'k<  tin. 
2.  A  messenger  or  errand-boy;   an  iilK-  lnum'-r 
about.  ' '-    Kititj*!'  ?/. 

<  n  dtWtral,  a.     [Fr.  cadastre.]     Pertaining  to  ival ^f'tl•l•!li^"lt. 

4'a dan'tre  (-tor),  n.     [Fr.  wfnutn-.}     .'/.'". 
oflieial  estimate  of  the  quantity  and  value  of  n-al 

property,  made  for  the  purpose  of  justly  apportion- 

inir  taxes;  —  term  used  in  Louisiana.  i'. 4'a  Jii'rer,  u.  [Lat.  cadaver*  from  cadfre,  to  fall.] A  dead  human  body;  a  corpse. 
Ca  dav'er-i«,   a.     Pertain. nir    to    a   corpse,  or   the 

r-lianires    produced  by   death  ;    eadaverou-  ; 

lc  rigidity.  /'"" Ca-dfiv'er-ofts, «.    [Lat.  O 

q.  v.] 
1.  Having  the  appearance  or  color  of  a  dead  hu- 

man body;  pale;  wan;   ghastly:  a>, 
look. 

2.  Pertaining  to,  or  having  the  qualities  of,  a  dead 
body.     "  The  ,-ci.nt  i-adttrcnms."  Ynnnij. 

Ca -dav'er-otts-ly,  adr.  In  a  cadaverous  form  or 
manner. 

Ca  dav'er-otts-negs,  n.  The  quality  of  being  ca- 
daverous. 

Cad'-1>ait,  )  n.     [Prov.  Eng.  cat?dy,  cridftr,  cod-bait, 

C&d'dlfe.    >      ,'fi"dln>t>-  'lit.      Ger.      Mid*  r,     /•//, /,•,•/.-, Cad'did,  5  allied  to  Ger.  kihter,  bait.]  (Entom.) 
The  larva  of  the  caddice-fly,  a  species  oftrichopter- 

ous  insect,  of  the  genus  ~  rhryganen.  The  larva 
ireiK-raily  live,*  in  cylindrical  cases,  open  at  (.-ach 
end,  made  by  itself^  and  covered  externally  with 
pieces  of  broken  shells,  gravel,  bits  of  wood,  &.<•. It  is  a  favorite  bait  with  anglers.  Jlftird. 

C&d'fllfe-fly,  H.  (Entom.)  A  species  of  triebop- 
terous  insect,  frequenting  marshy  places ;  their 
larvi-s  are  the  caddice-worm,  or  cad-bait. 

CiidMis,  it.  [O.  Eng.  cadtlax,  -Scot,  caddis,  lint  for 
div>MMij  a  wound,  caddea,  a  kind  of  woolen  doth, 
Ir.  &  Gael.  C(rf/,t3,  cffddii,  cotton,  fustian.  W.  rtn/iix, 
a  kind  of  stufl'or  cloth,  cadwh,  kcrehief,  clout,  rat:. 
Fr.  cadi*,  caddis.]  A  kind  of  worsted  lace  or  rib- 
bon.  •'('<f<ldi*e*,  cambrics,  lawns."  Xhnk. 

Cttd'dow,  «.  [Gael,  cwlhay,  catltay,]  A  chough; 

a  jackdaw.  /•'".'/• C&d'dy,  ».  [Dim.  of  cade,  cask.]  A  small  box  for 
keeping  tea. 

Cade,  a.    Bred  by  hand  ;  domesticated.     [Obs.] 
He  brought  his  cade  lamb  with  him.  Sfirlflnn. 

Cade,  r.  t.  [Cf.  CODDLE.]  To  bring  up  or  nourish 
by  hand,  or  with  tenderness;  to  tame.  Ji>hin<»n. 

Cade,  11.  [Lat.  cadus,  Gr.  KO&OS,  jar.]  A  barrel  or 
cask. 

Or  rather  of  stealing  ft  cade  of  herring.  Stiak. 

Ca'deiice,  n.     [Fr.  cadence,  Sp.  &  Pg.  eadenri  i.  It. 
.a,  L.  Lat.  cadrutia,  from  Lat.  cudere,  to  fall.] 

1.  The  act  of  declining,  sinking,  or  falling.    [  Obs.j 
The  sun  in  western  cadence  low.  Milton. 

2.  A  fall  of  the  voice  in  reading  or  speaking,  es- 
pecially at  the  end  of  a  sentence. 

3.  A*  general   modnlation  of  sound  or  voice  in 
reading  or  speaking ;  hence,  a  regular  fall  or  modu- lation of  sound  in  general. 

Blustering  winds,  which  all  night  long 
Hod  roused  the  sea.  now  with  hoarse  catlfHCC  lull 

Seafaring  men  o'erwatched.  Milton. 

Who  answered  in  all  sorts  of  tones  and  cadences.  W.  In-ing. 

The  accents  .  . .  were  in  passion's  tenderest  cadence.   H".  .ScoK. 

4.  (Her.)  The  descent,  and  hence  the  distinction, 
of  houses  and  families.  '  <•'"'.</• 5.  (Man.)  A  just  proportion  observed  by  a  horse 
in  his  motions.  ISiirh-man. 

6.  (Mil.)  A  uniform  time  and  pace  in  marching, 
indispensable  to  the  correct  movements  of  bodies  of 

troops.  fiim/ilall. 
7.  (Mus.)  («.)  A  pause  or  suspension  at  the  end 

of  an  air,  to  enable  the  performer  to  introduce  a 
graceful  extempore  close.    (6.)  The  closing  embel- lishment itself.  Moore. 

Ca'dence,  r.  t.    To  regulate  by  musical  measure. 

These  parting  numbers,  catlenced  by  my  grief.          Philipi. 

Ca'den-cy,  11.    The  same  as  CADENCE.    [Obs.] 
€a-dene',  n.  [Fr.  cadene,  Sp.  cadena,  chain,  the 
warp  in  weaving,  O.  Fr.  cadene,  equivalent  to  Lat. 
catena,  chain,  S.  Fr.  chaine.]  A  species  of  inferior 
carpet  imported  from  the  Levant.  Simnutnds. 

Ca'dent,  «.  [Lat.  cmltns,  cadentis,  p.  pr.  of  cad'  re, 
to  fall.]  Falling.  I  Hare.]  "Cudcnt  tears."  Stop. •fa  tlfu'xA,  11.  [It.  See  CADENCE.]  (Mui.)  The 
fall  or  modulation  of  the  voice  in  ringing. 

Cade'-oil,  11.  [Fr.  hull"  de  aide,  Ger.  i-a<lcol,  cad- digol,  from  Fr.  &  Pr.  cade,  a  kind  of  gin,  Sp.  coda, 
L.  Lat.  cmln,  cmlei,  Ger.  Iwldig,  l:nHich.]  An  cm- 
pyreumatic  oil,  obtained  by  distillation  from  the 
wood  of  the  Juniperus  oxycedms ;  —  used  in  G  erma- 
ny  and  France  for  veterinary  purposes.  Simmond*. 

S,  C,  I,  o,  «,  f,  long;  a,  e,  I,  8,  «,  f,  «hort;  cire,  Mr,  UUt,  *»11,  wlint ;  there,  veil,  term;  plqne,  firm;  dine,  tdr,  d«,  •»»!*,  l«Tod,  fobt; 



CADET 183 CALABASH 

Ca-dct',  n.     [Fr.  cadet,  the  younger  or  ymniL 
or  brother,  <>.  Fr.  capt/t-t,  L.  Lat.  Crtdeftw,  It.  ,v///-7 
Ai,  X.  l.al.  a-*  il  ••tifiif-'ifi'iii,  diminutive  of  r./jutt. 
ln-:id.  t..p,  extremity,  bt-gitiniiii,'  or  end.] 

1.  The  younger  of  two   brothers;   the  youngest 

son.     FO/AS.]     "  The  t*rti/f£  of  an  ancient  and  noble 
fanr  Wood. 

2.  (J/*Y.)  (ft.}  A  gentleman  who  carries  arm.-  in  a 
regiment,  as  a  private  man,  with  a  view  to  arijtmv 
military  skill,  and  obtain   a  commission.      Hi:-  ser 
vice  Is  voluntary,  but  he  reeeives  pay,  and  thus  is 
distinguished  from  a  volunteer.  [JSnff.]  (It.)  A 
VOUDL,'  man  in  a  military  school;  as,  a  cadet  at  West 
Point. 

Ca-det/ship,  n.   The  rank  or  commission  of  a  eadet ; 
as,  to  get  a  cadttahip.  Wriyht. 

, 
Cftdfee,  r.  £.    [Scot,  ni'-hf,  c«/VA,  catiye,  to  toss,  drive, 

O.  Eng.  c.itcfi,  to  drive.] 

1.  To  carry  a  burden.     [/Vor.  £"»</.]      Hf  til  well. 
2.  To  intrude  or  live  on  another  meanly,  Wriyht. 

Cad'£er  (kaj'er),  M.       1.    One  who  brings   butter, 
ciTi-'-,  poultry,  and  the  like,  to  the  market  from  the 

country;  a  huckster;  a  packman.     [I'ror,  l-'.ti</.~ 2.  One  who  gets  his  living  out  of  others  by  trick- 
ery or  by  begging.    "  The  gentleman  cadger" . 

Cad'&y  (kaj'y),  a.     Cheerful  or  mirthful,  as  after 

good  eating  or  drinking.     [  Vulgar.]  (.'ru'«/. 
*'«'rff,  n.      [Turk.     See  ALCALDE.]      A  judge  in 

civil  affairs,  among  the  Turks;  usually  the  judge  of 
a  town  or  village. 

Ca'di-leg'ker,  «.     [Turk,  enrfi,  judge,  and  fca^tir, 
army.]     A  chief  judge  in  the  Turkish  empire,  so 
named  originally  because  his  jurisdiction  extended 
to  the  elites  of  soldiers,  wlio  are  now  tried  only  by 
ttii-ir  own  officers. 

Ca-dil'lac,  n.  [Probably  from  Cadillac,  a  French 
town  in  the  department  of  Gironde.]  A  sort  of 
pear.  Johnson. 
i'i*i,  n.     [Fr.]    A  kind  of  coarse  serge. peal Cad'i 

Cad  me'au,  ) 

. 

f,  from 

;  n.  fLat.  Cadnieu-s,  Gr.  KaSpetui 
)  Cadmus,  Kd^/jo?,  which  name  most 

probably  denotes  a  man  from  the  East,  from  Heb. 
ij-'l'in,  former,  front,  cast.  Cf.  Ar.  tjiilmun,  anti- 

quity, aidman,  formerly.]  Relating  to  Cadmus,  a 
reputed  prince  of  Thebes,  who  introduced  into 
Greece  the  sixteen  simple  letters  of  the  alphabet  — 
a,  ft,  y,  S,  f,  t,  K,  A,  p,  v,  ot  IT,  pr  tr,  T,  vt  These  are 
called  Cadmean  letters.  Rryant. 

Cad'mi-a,  n.  [Lat.  cadmia,  Gr.  Katipia,  KaSn£ta  (sc. 
v/)),  calamine.l  (Min.)  An  oxide  of  zinc  which  col- 

lects on  the  sides  of  furnaces  where  zinc  happens  to 
be  present  in  an  ore  and  is  sublimed.  The  name 
was  formerly  applied  to  the  ore  «f  zinc  called  vala- 
ntiit< .  Dana. 

<  Tid'nii  iim,  n.  (Cfiem.)  A  metal  related  to  zinc, 
and  often  occurring  in  pome  zinc  ores.  It  is  white, 
and  both  ductile  and  malleable.  Dunn. 

Ca  dli'ea-ry,  a.  (Law.)  Relating  to  escheat,  for- 
feiture, or  confiscation.  [Obs.]  /inrril/. 

Ca  dii'fe-nii,  or  Cad  ii  ee'an  (Synop.,  §  130),  a. 
Belonging  to  Mercury's  caduceus,  or  wand. 

-€'a  dii'pe  its,  n.  [Lat.  cadttreus,  caduce- 
.  from  Gr.  KfjovKCtof,  a  herald's  wand, 

Eol.  icapvxtov  (r  having  been,  as  it  often 
is,  changed  into  d),  from  icnpv^  herald.] 
(Myth.)  Mercury's  rod  ;  a  wand  entwined 
by  two  serpents,  and  surmounted  by  two 
wings.  Wonderful  powers  were  attributed 
to  it  by  the  ancient  poets. 

f3T~  On  medals  the  caiiuceuf.  is  a  symbol  of 
good  conduct,  peace,  and  prospt'ritv.  "The  rod represents  power;  the  serpents,  wisdom;  and 
the  two  wings,  diligence  and  activity. 

Ca-dfi'ci  ty,  n.     [Fr.  caducite,  L.  Lat.  ca~ 
dttcitdS,  from  Lat.  cadurus.     See  infra.] 
Tendency  to  fall;  the  feebleness  of  old  age;  senili- 

ty,    [flare.]     "A  jumble  of  youth  and  caducity." Chesterfield. 

I  long  affo  determined  to  keep  the  archbishop  in  Gil  Bias  in 
my  eye,  when  I  should  advance  to  hU  caducity.  Wai  pole. 

Ca  dii'eotts,  a.  [Lat.  caducus,  falling,  inclined  to 
fall,  from  c.ad-ere,  to  fall;  Fr.  &  Pr.  endue.]  (Bot.) 
Falling  off  quickly,  as  compared  with  other  parts; 
as  the  calyx  dropping  when  the  flower  opens. 

Ca  diike',  a.  [See  CADUCOUS.]  Perishable;  fralf; 
fleeting.  [Obs.]  " Every  thing  in  this  world  is 
coauke."  Fisher. 

Cad'y,  n.  [Scot,  caddie.]  A  street  porter  in  Edin- 
burgh.  Simmonds. 

Vw'eal  (se'kal),  a.  Having  the  form  of  a  c&ciim,  or 
bag  with  one  opening;  bag-like;  as.  the  cacal  ex- 

tremity of  a  duct.  Carpenter. 
Va?r$t  as,  n.      [Lat.  c&cias,  Gr.  xaticias,  the  north- 

east wind.]    A  wind  from  the  north-east. 
Boreas  and  Oreciaf,  and  Argestes  loud, 
And  Thraeciaa,  rend  the  woods.  ifilton. 

1  ft  mtt  n.  [Lat.  cacns,  blind,  invisible,  concealed ; 
Gcr.  blinddarm,  blind-gut.]  (Anat.)  The  com- 

mencement of  the  large  intestine,  forming  a  closed 
tube  before  the  insertion  of  the  small  intestine;  — 
called  also  blind  gut.  Dunglison. 

C-een'o-zo'ie,  a.    See  CENOZOIC. 

Ca'eii  Stone.     A  loneforbuild- 

inir  pin-puces,  brought  from  (.';u-n,  i-'ranre.        Hi.'i/h. 
V«'  ga'ri  »i>.  a.     Bee  (  'I-..-AUIAX. 
Cir'gi -ft in,  ii.  [Kr.  Lat.  -  n.)  An  alkaline 
metal  first  discovered  in  mineral  waters,  and  so 

:  from  the  blue  lines  it  exhibits  in  the  spec- 
trum analysis. 

<  ;«s'l»i  lose,  ft.     S, -i-  Cr.siMTOSK. 

C-ic-gu'ra,  or  VIV  s"'rn'  "••'  I'-"ir.  }>f.  <;M;  sf'TtAs; 
Lat.  jil.  {'&-$£'  RA:.  [Lat.  (V.^/n/,  a  cutting  oM',  a 
division,  Mop,  tV. M,  ,  um,  to  nu  nil';  It.  & 
Sp.    ft  tiitftt,    IV.    t':'::/tr<  .  >T    (li\i>- 

ion  in  a  verse;  a  sejiaration,  by  th<-  endintr  of  a 
word,  or  by  a  pause  in  the  sense,  of  sy  I  lables 
rhythmically  eonnccted;  as  in  the  following  line, 
between  the  words  munhrrn  and  ftfititctd. 

These  parting  num  1  hers,  ca  I  denced  by  my  grief.  I'/tilfjiH. 

{"u'-gu'ral,  or  C^w-su'ral,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  ca3- 
sura  :  as,  a  iw,s///v/  pause. 

-*'«//•  (kaf'u),  n.  [Fr.  cafe.  See  COFFEE.]  A  cof- fee-house. 

Caf'f-u?t,  H,  [Turk,  f/ahreh,  khanch^  eoffeo-houRo, 
commonly  contracted  into  </ti!«reneh,  of  Ar.  &  Turk. 

r/nhr<li,  roll're,  and  Per.  &  Turk.  /.7/<Vm.7/,  bouse.]  A 
hoti-1  or  house  of  rest  for  travelers.  [  'J'nrkey.] 

Cuf  fe'i*-,  a.  [See  COFFKK.]  (t'tinn.)  Pertaining  to, 
or  obtained  from,  coffee. 

Caffeic  oc/t/,  an  acid  obtained  from  coffee,  having  some 
resemblance  to  tannie  ai-i.l.  Clrajury. 

Caf-fe'Ine,  n.  [Fr.  cnft'hie.  See  COFFEE.]  (Chem.) 
A  white,  bitter,  crystallizable  substance,  obtained 

from  eoti'iM-.  (,'r'-t/fin/. 
4'ftf'fi  ///,  \  ti.     [Ar.]     A    caravan    or   company   of 
-t-'&f'i-ift,     \      travelers  or  merchants.       Simmonds. 
Ciif'fre  (-fer),  H.  [Ar.  kfijlr,  intidel,  pagan,  from 

l:>iftiru,  to  In-  skeptical  in  reliiri<u;s  matters.  See 

SlAOUR.J  An  inliabitant  of  Catiraria,  in  South  Af- 
rica;—  tne  people  were  so  called  by  the  Moham- 

medans on  aci'ount  of  their  refusal  to  receive  the 
religion  of  Mohammed,  and  the  country  (Jajfruria, 
land  of  the  Caffren. 

The  Caffi-es  are  divided  by  themselves  into  mnny  subdivis- 
ions.   They  eonddtl  tlu-  name  Cajfre  as  an  insulting  epithet. Livingstone. 

•€&ftau,  or  -faf-t&u',  n.  [Turk,  ̂ a  ft  tin,  Rues. 
knfliitt,  Fr.  cafetan.]  A  Persian  or  Turkish  vest,  or 
garment. 

Caf'taii,  r.  /.     To  clothe  with  the  caftan.     [Rare.] 
The  turbaned  and  caftancd  damsel  who  stood  before  him. 

W.  Scott. 
Cap,  7(.  [Dan.  &  Sw.  kaffge,  Icel.  kaggi.]  A  small 

ea>-k,  or  barrel,  differing  from  the  barrel  only  in 
size,  and  containing  a  few  gallons,  but  not  of  any 
definite  capacity.  It  is  generally  written  keg. 

Ca£e,  71.  [N.  Fr.  cage,  O.  Fr.  caive,  Sp.  &  Pg.  gavia, 
It.  gabbia,  ffaagia,  from  Lat.  cavea,  cavity,  an  in- 
closure  for  animals,  stall,  den,  coop,  from  cavus, hollow.] 

1.  A  box  or  inclosure,  wholly  or  partly  of  open 
work,  in  wood  or  metal,  used  for  confining  birds  or 
other  animals. 

In  his  cdf/e,  like  parrot  fine  and  gay.  Coieper. 

2.  A  place  of  confinement  for  criminals. 
Stone  walls  do  not  a  prison  make, 
Nor  iron  bars  a  cage  ; 

Minds  innocent  and  quiet  take 
That  for  a  hermitage.  Lovelace. 

3.  (Carp.)  An  outer  work  of  timber,  inclosing 
another  within  it;  as,  the  rage  of  a  staircase.  Gicilt. 

4.  (Much.)  Something  placed  over  a  valve  to  keep 
it  from  getting  out  of  place.     [See  lllust.  of  Air- chamber.] 

Ca&e,  v.  t.  [imp.  Sc  p.  p.  CAGED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
CAGING.]  To  confine  in  a  cage;  to  shut  up  or  con- 

fine. "Caged  and  starved  to  death."  Coicper. 
C5/&H,  n.  (Ornith.)  A  kind  of  parrot,  of  a  beautiful 

green  color,  found  in  the  Philippine  Islands.  Ogilvie. 

ag'mag,  n.  A  tough  old  goose ;  hence,  coarse, 
bad  food  of  any  kind.  Also,  a  small,  inferior  kind 
of  sheep.  [Kng.]  Halliwell. 

•Ca  h'icrf  (or  kil'e-ya'),  n.  [Fr.  colder,  O.  Fr.  ca'ier, 
caj/er,  quayer,  Pr.  qadern,  cazern,  Catalan  quartern, 
Sp.  cuaderno,  Pg.  caderno,  quaderno,  It.  quaderno, 
L.  Lat.  gttateflfliS,  f/ttnternum,  caternnm,  quater- 
nium,  quaternis,  from  Lat.  quaterni,  four  each,  four 
together,  because  the  sheets  of  manuscripts  were 
folded  into  four  parts.] 

1.  A  number  of  sheets  of  paper  put  loosely  to- 
gether;—  applied  to  the  successive  portions  of  a 

work  when  printed  in  parts  or  numbers. 
2.  A  memorial  of  a  body ;  a  report  of  legislative 

proceedings,  &c. 
Ca-hobt'  «.  [Perhaps  from  Fr.  cohorts,  a  company 

or  band.]  A  company  or  partnership;  as,  to  go  in 
cahoot  with  a  person.  [Southern  and  Western 
States.  Vulgar.  ]  Eartlett. 

Ca'Ic,  71.    Sec  CAIQUE. 
Cai-ma-eaii',  n.  (Turk.]  A  lieutenant,  or  lieuten- 

ant governor,  in  the  Turkish  service.  Eescherelle. 
Cai'mau,  n.    See  CAYMAN. 

Caltqiie,  or  Ctt-Yque',  n.  [Fr.  ca'ic,  criique,  Sp.  ca- 
ique, It.  caicco,  N.  Gr.  taliet ,  from  Turk,  qaiq,  boat.] 

1.  (Nout.)  A  skiff  belonging  to  a  galley. 
2.  A  light  skiff,  used  on  the  Bosporus,  at  Con- stantinople. 

fa  ira  (sil  e-ril').  [Fr.  ca  ira,  ca  ira,  les  aris- 
tocrates  d  la  lanterne,  it  shall  go  on,  or  it  will  do, 

Caisson  and  Limber. 

[hang]    the    aristocrats  to    the    lantern.]      The   bc- 

•  iifl  H>M;,'  duriiiLT  ihf    l-'rench  revo- lution, liriiinlf. 

Caird,  n.     [I ]-.  f ///-,/,  a  tinker. 1     A   tinker,  usually 
one  \\liotravelsto  find  work ;  hence,  a  vagrant  oV 
tramper.                                                                       .ll<iUitr<  IL 

The  tt  i :                                                    -/s,-  for  by  all  these  de- 
BOmlttmttoni  W<_-n-  tlnji.f  banditti  know  n.  }V.  Scott. 

Cairn,  n.     [Jr.,  Gael.,  <V  YV.  earn,  heap.] 

1.  A  heap  of  stones  of  a  rounded  or  conical  form, 
erected     by    the    early    inhabitants    of    the     British 

Isles,  apparently  as  a  sepulchral  monument. 

Now  here  let  us  place  the  f-rny  Ht'.nif  of  her  cairn.      ' 

2.  A  pile  of  stones   heaped   up  as  a  landmark,  or 
to  arrest  attention,  as  in   surveying,  or  in  leaving 

traces  of  a  party,  &c.  ('.  /\t'tirf*{<'ii.     Kane. 
Cairu'gdrm-stonc,  n.  [Gael.  <-(tnt,  ffenlnve  ctn'rn, 
heap  of  stones,  and  </i>rin,  axun-,  l»Iue,  trreen.  as 
grass.]  (Min.)  A  yellow  or  smoky  brown  variety 
of  rock  crystal,  or  crystallized  quart/,  found  in  the 
mountain  of  ( 'ainiu'onn,  in  Scotland.  ttrtinde. 

Cuis'soii  (Synop.,  "§  130),  n.  [Fr.  caisson,  from COiS8t  ,  ease,  chest.  Seu  CASE.] 

chest  eontainini,' 
ammunition  ;  al- 

so tiie  wagon  or 
tumbril  in  which 

military  Mures are  conveved. 

(/*.)  A  cnest  ~* tilled  with  ex- 

plosive materi- als to  be  laid  in  the  way  of  an  enemy,  as  under 
gome  work  at  the  possession  of  which  lie  is  aiming, 
and  to  be  fired  when  he  is  exposed  to  its  effect. 

2-  (Arch.)  (a.)  A  wooden  box  or  frame  of  strong 
timbers,  used  for  laying  the  foundations  of  a  bridge 
in  situations  where  the  culler  dam  can  not  lie  em- 

ployed, (b.)  A  panel  sunk  below  the  surface,  in 
flat  or  vaulted  ceilings,  or  in  so  flits  trenerallv.  Weale. 

Cai'ti«  (ka'tif),  n.  [O.  Fr.  >-ftitif,  chaUff,  rlniif, 

captive,  unfortunate,  N.  Fr.  ch>'t(t\  mean,  wretched, 
captif,  captive,  Pr.  oaittti, oaptfut,  It.  ratfint,  prison- 

er, miserable,  wicked,  from  Lat.  captints,  captive, 
from  capere,  to  take.] 

1.  A  captive;  aprisoncr.     [Obs.]     "Avarice  doth 
tyrannize  over  her  caitiff  and  slave."  Holland. 

2.  A  mean,  despicable  person  ;    one  In  whose 
character  baseness  and  wickedness  meet. 

The  deep-felt  conviction  of  men  that  slavery  breaks  down 
the  moral  chftracter  .  .  .  speaks  out  with  .  .  .  distinctness  in 
the  chance  of  meaning  which  caitiff  has  undergone,  sifrni- 
fying,  as  it  now  does,  one  of  a  base,  abject  disposition.  «  hile 
then  was  a  time  when  it  had  nothing  of  this  in  it.  Trench. 

Cai'tiff ,  a.  Belonging  to  a  caitiff ;  base  ;  vile. 
"Arnold  had  sped  his  caitiff  flight."  W.  Irving. 

Cfij'e-put,  n.  [Of  Malayan  origin,  from  kayTt,  tree, 
and  putih,  white.]  An  essential  oil  from  the  East 
Indies,  obtained  from  the  leaves  of  two  species  of 
Afelaleuca,  (M.  leticodendron,  and  M.  cajeputi).  It 
has  a  strong,  fragrant  smell,  like  camphor,  a  pun- 

gent and  aromatic  taste,  and  possesses  stimulant 
properties.  Dunylison. 

Ca  Jole',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CAJOLED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb. 
n.  CAJOLING.]  [Fr.  cajoler,  to  flatter,  originally  to 
allure  one  into  a  cage  like  a  bird,  from  O.  Fr.  f/aole, 
jaiole,  N.  Fr.  geole,  diminutive  of  cage.  Cf.  Fr. 
eiijoler,  to  inveigle,  Sp.  eujnular,  to  shut  up  in  a 
cage.  See  CAGE.]  To  deceive  or  delude  by  flat- 

tery; to  flatter;  to  coax. 
I  am  not  about  to  cajole  or  flatter  you  into  n  reception  of  my 

views.  ^  F.  H'.  Kotertson. 
Syn.  — To  flatter;  wheedle;  deceive;  delude;  coax; soothe;  entrap. 

Ca-jole'ment*  n.  Deception  by  means  of  coaxing 
or  flattering  treatment;  cajolery. 

Ca-jul'er,  n.    A  flatterer;  a  wheedler. 
Ca -Jol'er-y ,  n.  A  wheedling  to  delude ;  coaxing  lan- 

guage; flattery.  "  Infamous  cajoleries.^  Erehfn. 
Cake,  n.  [Dan.  kaye,  8w.  &  Icel.  kaka,  D.  koek,  L. 

Ger.  koke,  N.  H.  Ger.  kuchen,  M.  H.  Ger,  kitoche, 
O.  H.  Ger.  chuocho,  Prov.  Fr.  couque,  Catalan  coco, 
from  Lat.  coquere,  to  cook,  bake.] 

1.  A  small  mass  of  dough  baked ;  or  a  composi- 
tion of  flour,  butter,  sugar,  or  other  ingredients, 

baked  in  a  small  mass.    The  name  is  applied  to  va- 
rious compositions,  baked  or  cooked  in  different shapes. 

Our  <-.-/•<'.•;  dough,  on  both  Bides.  AVm-l. 

2.  A  mass  of  matter  concreted  in  a  form  rather 
flat  than  high ;  as,  a  cake  of  soap. 

Cakes  of  rustling  ice  come  rolling  down  the  flood.    Dryden. 

Cake,  v.  t.    To  form  into  a  cake,  or  mass. 
Cake,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.p.  CAKED  (kiikt);  p.  pr.  & 

vb.  n.  CAKING.]  To  concrete  or  form  into  a  hard 
mass,  as  dough  in  an  oven,  or  as  flesh,  or  any  other 
substance.  **  Clotted  blood  that  caked  within." Addison. 

Cake,  v.  i.  [M.  H.  Ger.  gaqen,  gttgen,  to  make  a 
noise  as  a  goose.  See  CACKLE.]  To  cackle. 
[Obs.]  Kay. 

Cal,  n.  (Cornish  Jlfines.)  Wolfram,  an  ore  of 
tungsten .  Simmonds. 

Cal'a -basil,  n.  [Fr.  calebasse,  Sp.  ealabaza,  Cata- 
lan carabaxsa,  Sicilian  caravazza,  Pg.  calabaca 

and  cabaca,  from  Ar.  garah,  f.,  a  kind  of  gourd, 

Iftrl,  r^de,  push;  C)  i,  o,  silent;  c  as  a;  ch  as  sH;  «,  «li,  as  fc;  &  as  j,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  K;  5  aa  gz;  Q  as  in  1  lager,  lluk;  tK  as  in 
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nnd  «/A/M,  f.  ttilxtMit.  dry,  so  that  it  properly  and 

oritfi'  -?'>l  ̂ 'ttle,  i-  <•-.  a  <!'  ] 
•coop1  '•  '•'''*  'n 

1.  The    fruit  of   •  uliirh,  when 
dried  and  di-ansed  IV..  m  the  pulp,  is  used  for  a  va- 

riety of  domestic  pnrpi                        ;M>kliug  liquids, 
&c. 
2.  \  •<•  from  the  gourd,  or  the  gourd 

Cal'a  l»H«li-trre.     /;.       (Bot.}     .\    tn-r    nf    tropical 

dneini*  a  lar^"1  nit-Ion  likr  fruii  . 

acfil  pulp,  m  nil,  and", after  the  removal  of  the   pulp,  i*  used  for  cups,  bot- 
.  Xr.  Baird, 

<'«!«  boosf',   n.      [A    corruption  of  Sp. 
••.istle,  an 

€a  lade',  n.     [Kr.  •  ".  to  lower,   I'r.. 
.  rh'tiiin  .  <  Jr.  \nAf<,', 

./.•M.  |     The  -dupe  or  declivity  of  a 
risin:  "iind. 

fa  la'itr.    n.        i.  Gr,    «.i.\,\-M\-.    «.i\.iVs.: 
(.1//N.)    A  species   of  mineral;  —  commonly  called 
tnr</ui>i*.     See  Trui.M  <>!-;_  Ihiii'!. 

fal-a  mAn'«-i>  1       ! 
WWkV/  •'/,    *V(J/f- 

"••  .  '  i  r.   *i!n'  ",\;i"M  u  ,  u  head 
.  whence  the  name  ;  a 

pojie,    Sp.    i-,,/  mi'/'-",    a   kind   of 
woolen   stud",  Fr.  r^hntinftr1.    (ier.  /W/HJ  /«<•,    I>.  /vf/- 
mifiA',  kalitrnink,    '.  len   stuff,  of  a 
tin'1  u'l'i-^.  and  either  ribbed  or  plain.     *'A  tr.iy  -v// 
am  />*.••>  \vaNteoat."  I'uth  r. 

Cal'a-muii  <lvr-vr<A>d  (27%  n.  A  valuaMo  furni- 
ture wood  from  India  and  Ceylon,  of  a  ha/.el  brown 

color,  with  black  stripe*,  very  hard  in  texture;  — 
called  also  t'm1')/'  Simmontls* 

4'M'u  mar,      (  n.    [N".  Lat.  calantftrius,  Sp.  caM- 
fal'a  -ma  ry,  |  mar,  cafamnrejo,  Fr.  cutmnr,  oa/e- 
mar,  1'r.  <•  ihntwr,  inkstand,  It.  calamqjo,  inkstand 
and  inktNh,  from  Lat.  calamus,  &  reed  pen.] 
(/W.)  An  animal  of  the  Cephalopod  or  Cuttle-fish 
tril»e.  belonging  to  the  genus  Loltao  (I,,  n; 
It  has  two  ink-bladders,  the  fluid  of  which  it  emits 
when  pursued;  —  called  also  cuttle  Jink  and  synid. Dana. 

Cal'am  l»nr,  n.  [Fr.  calambuc,  calambottc,  ralam- 
part,  cabtmbour,  calambourq,  canamlourcy  calamba, 
Pp.  calambac,  calambuco,  Pg.  cabtmba,  cajambitco, 
from  Per.  kabwtbak,  a  fragrant  kind  of  wood.]  A 
kind  of  fragrant  wood.  See  AIIAM.OCHUM. 

€al'«m  hour  (-b<Sor),  n.  [See  supra.]  A  species 
of  agallocnum,  or  aloes-wood,  of  a  dusky  or  mot- 

tled color,  of  a  light,  friable  texture,  and  less  fra- 
grant than  eal:imbae;  —  used  by  cabinet  makers. 

{'ill  a  mtfVr  oft«,  n.  [Lut.  ctibnnnn,  reed,  and 
.frrrf,  to  bear.]  Producing  reeds;  reedy. 

Cal'a  mine  ^Synop.,  §  130~\  w.  [Fr.  calnmine,  Sp. &  L.  Lat.  MfdMfna.  X.  Lat.  tapis  cataininarisy  il. 
H.  Ger.  calntei,  N.  H.  Gcr.  qalmei,  from  Lat.  cad 
min,  d  having  been,  as  H  often  is,  changed  into  I. 
See  CADMIA.]  (J/fn.)  A  mineral,  the  silicate  of 
tine, 

t3T~The  name  was  formcrlv  applied  to  both  the  car- 
bonate and  the  silicate  uf  /inc.  each  of  which  Is  an  earthy- 

grayish  or  whitish  mineral,  and  is  valuable  as  an  . 
it  is  now  restricted  t<>  the  hitter.  Dana. 

Cal'a  mint,  n.  [Lat.  calamintha.  Or.  viAapiV^Fj, 
*<iAii/icK£->£,  /m'So,  m'r^JT,  pit$o$,  Lat.  mfnthtij  min- 
thf,  menthii,  in^ut-i.  1-lng.  minf.  It.  cafrnninfo,  Pg. 
catamintn,  9p.  wlamento,  Pr.,  Catalan,  it  Fr.  <?//«- 
men/.]  (Wo/.)  A  plant  of  the  mint  family,  and 
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nus  CauamtnOM,  . 

l'nmlst.  ».     [Lat.  ealamujt,  a  reed.]     One  who 
lays  upon  a  roedor  pipe.     [Oos.l .  /.     [ plays  u  .  . 

C&l'a  mls'trate,  r.  /.  [Lat.  Cfilamistrare,  to  curl 
with  the  curling  iron,<vr&mm/er,  or  rrrf*t  mist  rum,  a 
tubular  Iron  for  curling  the  hatr,  from  atlttmnf, 
reed,  O.  Fr.  catamtetrer.]  To  curl  or  frizzle  the 

hair.  [O6*.]  <*otgrar*. 
€41  «  iiti-i  trn'tion,  n.  The  act  of  curling  the 
hair.  [<>&*.]  Burton. 

Cil'amlte,  «.  [Fr.  Cfitowite.  from  Lat.  r#l<nnitx, 
reed,]  (/hfaim.)  A  fossil  plant  of  the  ancient  coal 
formation,  having  the  general  form  of  plant*;  of  the 
modern  Kquwta  or  rush  family,  but  attaining  the 
height,  sometime**,  of  trees,  and  having  the  stem 
more  or  less  woody  within.  See  ACROGEN.  Dana. 

€«  l&m'i-totts,  a.  [Fr.  cnfamiteux,  Lat.  calami- tosns.] 

1.  Suffering  calamity  ;    miserable.    "Ten  thou- 
sands of  caUtmitotis  persons."  South. 

2.  Producing  calamity  ;  making  wretched  ;  dis- 
tressful.     "His    ead    and    ctifamthws    coodition." 

South.    "A.  calamitous  prison."    Milton. 
Syn.  —  Miserable;  deplorable;  distressful:  afflictive; 

wretched  ;  prievous;   baleful;  disastrous;   adverse;  un- 
happy; severe;  sad. 

Ca-l&m'I-toAa-ly,  adr.    In  a  calamitous  manner; 
in  a  manner  to  bring  great  distress. 

Cm  I&m'l-tofig-nes4,  n.    The  quality  of  producing 
misery;  wretchedness;  distress. 

Ca  laiii'i  ty.   n.     [Fr.  rafcimife*,  Pr.  catomiiat.  Lat. calamitas,  loss,  misfortune,  Injury,  originally  the 
injury  of  crops,  from  col'imv^,  rei?d,  any  straw  of 
grain,  stalk,  blade.]     Any  great  misfortune  or  cause 

of  misery  ;  —  C'-nerally  applied  to  evenUor  disasters 
win--)  '  A  "il. 

The  deliberations  of  calamity  are  rarely  wise.     Bvrlce. 

There  an:  K>IHC  strokes  of  calamity  that  Kathe  and  scorch 
the  soul. 

Syn.  —  J>i-  :   affliction:  adversity  ;  mis- 
fortune ;    DnhapplnoH  :    inielicity  ;    int^liti))  ;    mi- 

nu^rry  :   fvii  : 
111.    Hl>AMK];,    JLl^FUlllT'NL.    Ml.-ilAl',     ,Ml>CllANi   i..       Or 

:!llMl"Ui  -lat'',  Jirnlun-il    UM[    U«Uai; 
in,  but  liy  natural    causes, 

1 

^lulili-nly    ii|i..!i    ii-  .  a-    ir    troiti    a 

hostile   phim-t.     M'^ U)   individual;  a 
link  in   the  cl  ni    nf  his 

iiwn  enmim-t.  and  n-.t  i»  In-  , 
and  mishap  are  nii~tMrnnii.^  of  a  trivial  nature,  oeeiirring 

UMially  in  indtvi.hi,!1 private,   1'iit    umrr  tiv.jui'iuly   th<-    former;  a  * 
rather  particular  than   private;  it   affects  things  rather 
than  pcr-i.ii-  :  j-mnu-ys.  fxp.-ditionx,  ;ui>i  military  MDVI-- 
tn'-iits  ai1--  i'..mui'tiily  attended  with  (//-•• 
tunes  :ire  usually  pi-i-  mal;  they  Immediately  affect  the 
interests  uf  tlir  imlividnal.     Jtfisfurp*  and 

'  "  " 

c  1  1  at  ure." 

Crabb. 

[Lat.  calamus,  reed, 

•  '.  IH.T  n! 

4'ftf'ft  tufts,  u.  :  pi. 
Gr.  iriAtiuiof.l 

1.  (Hot.')   The  Indian   **ane,  a  plant  of  the  palm family.    It  furnishes  the  common  rutlan  ea:r 
as  walking  sticks,  and  also,  when  split,  for  M-attni: ohnir*. 

2.  V/JOF.)  A  species  of  Acorus  (A.  Cfthrmit.*},  com- 
monly called  rufuMUA,  or  mn.'t-t  lltiy.    Tho  n 

l>nnirent,  aromatic  taste,  and  is  used  in  medicine  as 
a  sitomaehi.-  ;  the   i-  .         •  .;nr,  and 
were  formerly  used  instead  of  rushes  to  strew  on 
floors.  London. 

3.  Any  tiling  made  nf  the  stalk  of  reeds  or  reed- 
like  plants,  as  a  reed  pipe,  a  reed  pen.        Amln  "V. 

CALC-SINTER 

f  al-«a're-o-ar-£il  l.Veroiis  ^  of,  or 
con:  .li-ih. 

fal  <-,Vr<   <»-»>!  tu'mi  noils,  n.     Consisting  of,  or 
contajninu,  lime  and  bitumen. 

t'ul  ra-rr  o-st  li'eious    i   lijsli'us),    a.      Consoling 
of,  or  containing,  calcareous  and  ̂ -ilk-ions  earth. <';tl  1  a'r<-  oil-*,    a. 

lime-.  Sec  CALX.]  Partaking  of  the  nature  of  lime- 
stone, or  carbonate  of  lime;  consisting  of,  or  con- 

taining, carbonate  of  lime. '     ̂ .'TTE. 

f  nl-ea're-otts-iiess,  n.  Quality  of  being  calcareous. 
4' <<l  ? a  rftl'lft,  n.    A  kind  of  sweet  wine  from  Por- tugal. 

f  al'f«-a'ted  (Synop.,  §130),  a.  [Lat.  calceatus,  p.  p. 
'^'  ''"  '  >c,  from  ctiLc, 
heel.]     Fitted  with,  or  wearing,  shoes.        Jot 

fal'vt>-<lim.  /(.     ,Src  CHALCEDONY. 1     A  foul  vein, 
like  chalcedony  in  some  precious  stones; — so  called 

by  jewelers.  /,,-/(. 
fal  ve -dftu'le,       t  ft.     [See  CHALCEDONIC.]     Per- 
fal've  do'iki  aut,  j      taining  to,  or  resembling,  chal- 

cedony. 

fal  K$«l'o-agr,  n.     See  CHALCEDONY. 

f  ul'ce  I  form  (i'l),  «.     [L.  Lat.  cal- <•>  //.-.-.  sho<'.  xaAforma,  shape.]  , 

Shaped  like  a  slipper,  as  one  petal 

i      of  the  lady's  slipper ;  calceolate. 

f-rntf. 

f al're  o-lntt,  </.     Tlaving  the   foi-in 
of  a  Clipper  ;   ealceiforin. 

f  al'^-ej,  *(.  )>t.     SIT  (  'ALX. f  SU'Vi.  "•     'I'he  tenth  avatar  of  Vishnu.     Sec  CALL 
fal  flfer-otts,  a.     [Lat.  caLc,  pen.  caMs,  lii: 

,  to  bear.]     Containing  calcite,  or  carbonate  of 
lime.  f}<mti. 

'he  resinoiismatterc.illed  ii: 
blood  is  the  produce  of  the  oiitrr  .skin  <-f  the  fruit  of  a 

of  I'alamm  (C.  draco)*  a  native  of  Sumatra  ami Borneo.  Jlaird. 

fa  lati'tto,  n.  [It.  cnlandoy  p.  pr.  of  calare,  to 
lower,  decrease.  See  CAI.ADF,.]  (.1/t/s.)  Gradu- 

ally diminishing  in  rapidity  and  loudness;  growing- Blower  and  softer. 

falftn'drft,  u.  [Pr.  &  It.  calandra,  Sp.  calfindria, 
Fr.  cabtiMfre,  M.  IL  Ger.  galaiuler.  Cf.  Lat.  aria 
£tlerita,  the  crested  lark,  and  caliendrum,  a  hood, 

.  Lat.  calandru.] 

1.  (Ornitti.)  A   species  of  lark  (Melano  corypjia 
ralftnrlrti)  larger  than  the  sky  lark,  having  a  more 
sonorous,  but  not  less  pleasant  note:   it   imitates 
readily  the  notes  of  other  birds,  and  some  animals. Bated. 

2.  (Fntom.)  A  genus  of  coleopterous  beetles,  one 
of  which  is  the  destructive  corn  weevil  (C.  grana- 
ria).  Jiaird. 

fa-iAHf4rf(-&T),n,  fFr,  ca- 
landre,  L.  Lat.  calami ra,  ca- 
l  n  n  fir  us,  cicada,  curculio, 
Ger.  kalander^  galandfr^ 
probably  so  called  from  its 
cylindrical  shape.  See  CAL- 

ENDER, «.]  (Entora.)  The 
commoi 

Calceiform. 

. 
i  -«a'tloii,  it.  The  process  of  change  into  a 

stony  substance  containing  much  lime,  as  in  the 
fonnntuin  of  teetli.  /?.  <  , 

C&Kf  t-fftzttk,  «.  [From  Lat.  calr.  rrfci*.  lime,  and forum,  form.]  In  the  form  of  chalk  or  lime. 

-Cal'cl-fy,  c.  /.  [From  Lat.  cttfa,  lime,  and  race  re,  to 
make.]  To  change  into  a  stony  condition,  in  which 
lime  i^  a  principal  ingredient,  ,is  in  the  formation  of 
teeth. 

on  grain-weevil  , 
'ga1?'  «.       [Probably 
galian  origin!]     A  spe- 

4* 

of  Tagal  ^      f 

cies  of  white  parrot.  Ask. 
fa-lash',  «.  [Fr.  caleche,  Sp.  calesa,  It.  cotessc, 

cntesso,  of  Slavonic  origin;  most  probably  from 
Serbian  knlit.fi,  n.  pi.,  diminutive  of  i-ofr/,  n.  pi., 
carriage,  properly  pi.  of  fcolo,  wheel.  Cf.  Russ. 

kotta&a.  calash,  l-olfsnttsti,  car,  chariot,  Slav,  iti^o, 
pi.  kolesa,  wheel,  Russ.  koteso,  wheel.] 

1.  A  light  carriage 
with  low  wheels,  hav- 

ing a  top  or  hood  that 
can  be  raised  or  low- 

ered,  seats    for    four 
inside,  a  separate  seat 
for    the    driver,    and 
often  a  movable  front. 
eo  that  it  can  be  used     ̂     ^^^« 

either  as  an  open  or     "*  CalMh.  ~" close  carriage. 

The  baroness  in  a  ca&uA  capable  of  holding  herself,  her 
two  children,  and  her  servants.  IT.  Irving. 

2.  A  hood  or  top  of  a    carriage  which  can  be 
thrown  back  at  pleasure. 

3.  A  covering  for  the  head,  in  the  form  of  a  hood 
or  carriage  top,  worn  by  ladies. 

fal-*a'nt-al.  o.  [Lat.  calxt  heel.]  (Ana*.)  Per-  ; 
taining  to  the  calcaneum,  or  great  bone  of  the  heel ;  j 
as.  ca&aneal  arteries.  Dnuglison, 

CU'ear,  «.  [Lat.  cnjcaria,  lime-kiln,  from  calcari- 
«i*.  from  calx.  lime.  See  CALX.] 

1.  (Glass  Jronu/.)  A  kind  of  oven,  or  reverboratory 
furnace,  used  for  the  calcination  of  sand  and  pot- 

ash, and  converting  them  into  frit.  L'rf. 
2.  (/M.)    A  hollow  tube  into  which  a  petal  is 

lengthened  at  the  base ;  a  spur.  Lindlty. 
f  al'ra  rate.  a.  [L.  Lat.  owttrafett,  from  Lat.  col- 

car,  spur,  from  calx,  heel.]  Furnished  with  a  spur, 
as  the  flower  of  the  larkspur  or  violet.  Gray. 

. 
Cal'ef-fy,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  CALCIFIED;  p.  ;>r.  i 

rb.  n.  CA1XJ1FY1NO.J     To  make  stony  by  depositing 
i      or  secreting  a  compound  of  lime.  ]i.  < 
Cal'fi  mine,  u.     [From  Lat.  calf,  lime.]    A  supe- 

rior kind  of  white  or  colored  wash  for  walls.    Hurt. 

<7il'fi-mlne,  r.   (.      To  wash  or  cover  with  calci- mine; as,  to  calcimine  walls.  Jfart. 

Cal-flii'a-ble  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.   [From  colcine^v.t.t 
q.  v.]     Capable  of  being  calcined  ;  capanle  ol  being 
reduced  to,  a  friable  state  by  the  action  of  lire. 

Cal'oi-iiate.  i*.  t.  To  calcine.  [Hare.]  See  CALCINE. 
<.'al'ei  ua'tioii,  n.      [Fr.  C"lcin 

1.  (Cht  }ii.]  The  operation  of  expelling  from  a  sub- 
ptanee.  by  heat,  some  volatile  matter  with  which  it 
is  combined,  and  thus  disintegrating  it  nnd  reducing 
it  to  a  friable  state.    Thus  carbonate  of  lime  is  re- 

duced to  lime  by  calcination,  or  the  expulsion  ol 
carbonic  acid. 

2.  The  operation  of  reducing  a  metal  to  an  oxide 
or  metallic  calx:  oxidation.  Cre. 

i'al  ̂ tii'a  to  ry.  ».     A  vessel  used  in  calcination. 
<.'al  v'11*'-  or  Cal'flne,  r.   t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  CAL- 

CINKD:  p.  pr.  &  r6.  n.  CALCINING.]    [Fr.  ca 
Pr.  X  Sp.  calcinar,  It.  culcinarf.  from  Lat.  cate, 

lime.] 

1.  To  reduce  to  a  powder,  or  to  a  friable  state,  by 
the  action  of  heat;  or  to  expel  some  volatile  matter 
from,  as  carbonic  acid  from  limestone. 

2.  To  oxidize,  as  a  metal;  to  reduce  to  a  metallic 
calx. 

Cnl-fTne',  or  Cal'flne,  r.  i.  To  be  converted  into 
a  powder  or  friable  substance,  or  Into  a  calx,  by  the 
action  of  heat.  "Cal<-init>g  without  fusion."  Ntmttm. 

Cal-fln'er,  n.    One  who,  or  that  which,  calcines. 
Ciil'f  Itf,  H.  [Lat.  <viAr,  lime.]  (^fitt.)  Carbonate  of 

lime,  consisting  of  lime  and  carbonic  acid.  It  is 
rhombohedral  in  its  crystallization,  and  thus  dis- 

tinguished from  arragonite.  It  includes  common 
limestone,  with  all  the  white  and  most  of  the  col- 

ored marbles.  It  is  called  also  calc-fpar. 

Calc-sinter  and  calc-tofa,  loose  or  porous  varieties 
formed  in  caverns  or  wet  grounds  from  calcareous  de- 

posits :  stalactite  and  stalagmite  are  varieties  formed  from 
Ihe  drippings  in  caverns.  Dana. 

CXI'?!  trate,  r.  f  .  [Lat.  caicitrare,  from  calx,  heel  ; 
O.  FT.  cafcitrer.]  To  kick,  [fibs.] 

Cal'cl  tra'tlon,  n.     The  act  of  kicking.  Ross, 
t  r.l'ri  ftm  (Synop.,  §  130),  ».     [N.  Lat.  &  Fr.  from 

Lat.  coir,  lime.]  (  Chem.}  The  metallic  basis  of  lime. 
Calcium  light,  an  intense  Ihrht  produced  by  the  incan- descence of  a  ball  of  lime  in  the  flame  of  a  combination 

of  oxygen  and  hydrogen  gases. 

Cal-^ftg'ra-pher,  n.  One  who  practices  calcog- 

raphy. 

<'5  1  fo  graph  'if  ,        )  «•  Relating  to,  or  in  the  style 
Cal'co  jifrapH'ie-al,  $      of,  calcoeraphy. 

Cal-<6§r'ra-pliy,  n.  [Lat.  o«iir,  lime,  chalk,  and 
Gr.  yua$eit>t  to  writc.1  The  art  of  drawing  with 
chalk,  or  of  engraving  in  the  style  of  a  chalk  draw- 

ing. 

tuU'-sIii  'ter.  n.  [From  Ger.  &a#r,  lime,  and  ««tt- 
/er,  q.  v.]  See  CALCITE. 

a,  C,  I,  5,  O,  y ,  long;  ft,  «,  I,  5,  4,  f,  short;  oftrc,  f&r,  Ust,  iall,  what;  there,  veil,  Urm;  pique,  firm;  clone,  for,  do.,  w9H,  food,  f obt ; 
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Cale^-spar,  n.     [From  Uer.  kalk,  lime,  and  s/j.vy, 
q.  v.  i  i  rr,. 

Ctilc'-tilff ,  n.    [From  Ger.  kulk,  lime,  and  tuff,  q.  v.]  , 

CXl'fu-la-ble,   a.      [Fr.    cal&to  '-able   of! 
beiu.'  or  ;i>errt:iined  t.y  c.ilcnlat  ion  . 
Cul'fii-la-r>  •  •>'  knots 

found  in  the  pulp  of  the  pear  and  other  fruits. 

Cal'eu-la-ry,  a.     [Lat.  citi.'itl  trim*,  t'rom  ca 
pebble,  from  '•'//,.•',  :v  small  stulie  u.-ed  in  iramini,', 
and  lime.  |  Relating  to  the  disease  of  the  stone  in 
the 

Cal'«u  lilte,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  CALCULATED;  p. 
rh.  n,  CALCULATING.]      [Lat.  calcul', i  \ 

of   i-itt<-itl,tr<  ,    tVoni   fiilfulu*,  pebble,    used    on  the 
counting  board;   Fr.  cal-'nl>  r,  Sp.  cttlcnhtr,  It.  cal- 
cuJof" 1.  To  ascertain   or   determine  by    mathematical 

processes,  usually  by  the  ordinary  rules  of  arith- 
.    to  reekon;  to  compute;  as,  to  calculate  ex-  \ 

pensrs  ;  TO  cnlctilitti-  the  motions  of  the  heavens. 
A  calendar  more  exactly  calculated  than  any  other  that 

WBI  Ij  \<>rl/i. 

2.  To  compute,  or  ascertain    by   reckoning,   the 

peculiarities  or  attendant  circumstances  of ;  "as,  to calculate  an  eclipse,  or  a  nativity. 
A  cunning  man  did  rad-Hftitt.-  my  birth.  ShaJc. 

3.  To  adjust  by  computation  ;  to  fit  or  prepare  by 
the  adaptation  of  the  means  to  the  end  ;  as,  b 
/.''••  a  >\  >tem  of  laws  for  a  free  people. 

Religion  is  calculated  for  our  benefit.  Tillotson. 

Syn.  — T<»  compute;  reckon;  count :  estimate;  rate. — 
To  GAU  i  i.  ATI-:.  Ci'MiTi  K.  Iti:-.  KON.  COUNT.  These  wi.r.fs 

iy  which  we  arrive  at  a  {,'ivcn  rt-Milt 
ii'd  to  quantity.  We  calculate  with  a  view  to  obtain 

a  certain  point  of  knowledge  ;  as.  to  calculate  an 

\\  e  r<,nii>ut>:  by  combining  IM'VCU  numbers,  in  order  to 
learn  the  grand  result  \\'c  /wi-y/i  und  count  in  carrying 
out  the  details  of  a  computation.  The^e  words  are  aNo 
usr.l  in  a  secondary  and  tiirurative  sense.  "C'c/ 
rather  a  conjectural  deductiijii  from  what  is,  as  to  what 
may  he;  r,mii>nt'flion  is  a  rational  estimate  of  what  lias 
In  in.  iVorn  what  is ;  reckoning  is  a  conclusive  conviction, 
a  stealing  auuraaoe  tbat  a  thing  will  happen;  <'<mntintf 
indicates  an  <•  xpretatioii.  We  calculate  on  a  i^aiii;  <;»,i- 
pule  any  loss  sustained,  or  the  amount  of  any  mischief 
dosie;  we  n'i'kon  on  a  promised  pleasure ;  we  count  the 
hours  and  minutes  until  the  time  of  enjoyment  ar- 

rives." Crahii. 
Cal'eu-late,  v.  i.  To  make  a  calculation ;  to  esti- 

mate. u  The  strong  passions,  whether  good  or  bad, 
never  calculate."  f.  W.  Jloberlsoti, 

Calculating  machine,  an  engine  intended  for  the  me- 
chanical performance  of  mathematical  operations,  chiefly 

invented  bv  Charles  Kahha^e  and  (1.  and  E.  Seh.-n./.  i't 
pertVu-iiis  all  the  operations  of  the  four  rule*  ot"  arithmetic, and  computes  logarithmic  and  other  mathematical  tables 
of  n  liiL'Ii  degree  Of  intricacy,  with  threat  readiness  and 
absolute  precision,  printing  the  results  upon  a  lead'-n 
plate  so  as  to  lorm  a  stereotype  mold,  from  which  copies 
can  be  taken  by  the  usual  methods. 

|p?~  In  the  I'.  S..  calculate  is  often  equivalent  to intend  or  purpose,  i.  e.,  to  make  arrangements,  and  form 
a  plan;  as,  a  man  calculates  to  iro  a.  journey.  This  use 
of  the  word  springs  from  the  practice  of  compntimj  or 
estimating  the  various  circumstances  which  concur  to  in- 
flu'-nee  the  mind  in  forming  its  determinations,  but  it  is 
not  ̂ auctioned  by  the  best  usage. 

€&l'eu  la'tlon,  «.     [Lat.  calctilntio.]    The  art,  act, 
or  result  of  calculating;   computation;  reckoning. 

"  Means  employed  by  the  ancients  for  the  calcula- 
tion of  eclipses."  Nichol. 

The  mountain  is  not  so  high  as  his  calculation  raakei  it. 
Boyle. 

Cal'-eu-la'tlve,  a.  Pertaining  to  calculation  ;  tend- 
ing to  calculate.  "Long  habits  of  calcuUttive  deal- 

ings.7' Burke. 
Cal'eti-la'ter,  n.  [Lat.  calculator.]  One  who  com- 

putes or  reckons;  one  who  estimates  or  considers 
the  force  and  effect  of  causes,  with  a  view  to  form 
a  correct  estimate  of  the  effects.  "Ambition  is  no 
exact  calculator."  Burke. 

Ciil'«u-la  to-ry  (50),  a.  [Lat.  calculatorius.]  Be- 
longing to  calculation.  Sherwood. 

Cal'eiiie,  n.  [Fr.  calcul,  Lat.  calculus,  a  stone  for 
reckoning  ;  hence,  by  metonymy,  a  reckoning.] 
Reckoning ;  computation.  [ Obs.]  Howelt. 

Cal'eu-lofls,  a.     [Lat.  calcitlosnx.] 
1.  Like  stone;  hard;  gritty;  as,  a  calculous  con- 

cretion. Browne. 
2.  Affected  with  the  gravel  or  stone ;  as,  a  calcu- 

lous  person.  Sharp. 
Cal'eu-ltts,  n.  ,•  pi.  G^L'eu-Li,  [Lat.  calculus.  See 
CALCULATE  and  CALCULE.] 

1.  (Med.)  Any  hard,  solid  concretion,  formed  in 
any  part  of  the  body,  hut  most   frequent  in  the 
organs  that  act  as  reservoirs,  and  in  the  excretory 
canals ;  as,  biliary  calculi ;  urinary  calculi,  &c. 

Dunglison. 
2.  (Math.)  A  method  of  computation. 
Calculus  of  variations,  a  method  in  which  the  laws  of 

dependence  which  bind  the  variable  quantities  together 
are  themselves  subject  to  change.  —  Differential  calculus, 
a  method  of  investigating  mathematical  questions  by 
measuring  the  ratio  of  certain  indefinitely  small  quantf- 
ties  called  differentials.  The  problems  are  always  of  this 
form,  to  flna  how  the  change  in  some  variable  quantity 
alters  at  each  instant  the  value  of  a  quantitv  dependent 
upon  it.  —  Integral  calculus,  &  method  which  is  the  re- 

verse of  the  differential,  the  object  of  which  is  to  learn 
from  the  known  ratio  of  the  indefinitely  small  changes  of 

lea,  tin'  relation  of 
themselves,  or,  in  ..:ln-r  \\nr-K,  fnnu  having  the 
tial   i't'   an    ;i:  -ion    in    limi 
it^.'li.  of  invcsti-atmu'- 

the  uarure  of  quantities  which  nrv  rci]uin-*i  tolblflll  ap- 
parent! ,  iiiii  'I  is  provc.l  that r\.-r\  B  ometry  may  be  reduced  to  the  attempt 
«ure  a  straight  line  in  a  ilin-ciMii  uini-rcnt  from  that 

oflUteuffth;  socaJted  because  the  quantities  in\'.'.,[i;_'arrd 
arc  ii--  ,  '  "i.  '.'//'•. 

CfjIMroil   (k:iwl'drnn\   ;/.      [<>.    1'V.  <'.'' 
"•h<ii«ir"ii,  sp.  oalderon,   It.'  ca  -.  of  Fr. 
cluntti-  '"'i'  r<{,  S|i.  <-<ti<l<  ni,  IT.  <-.,li!nj<i,  L. 
I  ,;it .  i-i'l'lnrii!  :   I  -at .  <-<i!<in ritnn ,  a  Pfiftae]   containing 
warm  water  for  biilliinu',  from  I'nlthis,  <'<r/i>/tix.  warm, 

hot.] 

metal,     "rntilron.*  of  boIHi  Prescott. 

4'ti  lc{-hcr  (ka-la^b';,  u.     ̂ e.-  CALASH. 
i/ttl/f-dw'iii  mi,  n.  \  native  or  an  inhab- 

itant of  <  'alcdniiia,  n-iw  Scot  hind. 
Cal'e-«lo'iii-«ii,  <t.     (GoOff.)   I'ertaining  to  Caledo- 

nia, or  Scotland  :   Scotti.-li;    Sroi.-ii. 
Cal'e-fiT'v**'"*'  ^k;tl'»-  fa'shcnt),  (i.     [Lat.  <-<tl,-fti,-i,  /;,-•, 

p.  pr.  of  oo  warm  or  hot,  from 
oil' r-'.  to  bo  warm,  and  yi/re/v,  to  make.]      >[akinif 

warm  ;  heating.     :' Cal'e-fa'clciit,  n.     (.1AW.)  A  substance  that  excites 

i'al'en  tiire  (53),  «.     [Fr.  <-<iIt'iitnrr,  Sp.  c<ilfiitnr<\ heat,    fever,    from    fnl^afnr.   to   beat. 
IM-  wainij     (•*/<'<'•)  A  delirium 

:  lie  tn-pical    MITI  al 

Wch  otu-n  Leadu  the  ail'eeted  person  to  throw hiui-si'lt'  into  the  \\  ;iter. 

"t'is  im  .  ,j'  love: 
I, ike  !i  d  :i_'eryou  eland, 
Ami  .  •:n:iry  hunl, 

is  and  while  you  think 
To  walk,  piling'  in.  ami  ».>i,.itT  that  v<m  sink.         fi 

a-les'^eit^-e,  n.    [Lat.  <-nt,-ar«-/tx,  p.  pr.  of  <•«'• 
to  grow  warm,  v.  inehoiitUe  of  cnl<  r<\  to  be  warm.} 
Growing  warmth:   increasing  lieat. 

vater  for  bathing,  from  ciildtm.calltltm.  warm,     Calf  (kiif\  n.  :  /</.  fXi.VKs  (kimO.       [A  S.    r,-(rlf,  O. 

ettle  nr  boiler,  of  copper  or  other  ;      Sax,  ft  iff,   I>.  l:ulf.  Icet.tfUfr.  Sw.  hitf  Dan    'kalr 
Gror.  I'"'H',  '-alf,  (loth,  htlbn,  f.,  heifer,  Ir.  OOl 
pach,  heifer,  bullock.] 

1.  The  yount;  of  the  cow,  or  of  the  bovine  genus 

of  quadrupeds. 
2.  An  ignorant,  stupid  person;  a  dolt.     [CWA*/.] 

"  Some  silly,  doting,  brainless  rttlf."  Drtiiiton. 

3.  The  thick,  tle^hy  part  of  the'leg  behind,  below tbe  knee. 

4.  A    Ninal!    mass  of  ice  set   free   from  tin 

merged  part  of  a  glacier  or  berg,  and  rising  sudden- 
ly to  the  sin"  Ktoic. 

warmth  in  the  parts  to  which  it  is  applied,  as  mus-    Calf-skin,  ».    The  hide  or  skin  of  a  calf;  orleath- 
tard,  Xe.  _  .   _     „     _        I*'!'.'!' {{*"".:         *-r  made  of  the  nkin. 

-Crt'/F,  it.    (Hindoo  )f>ith.}  The  tentli  avatar  or  incar- 
nation of  the  god  Vishnu,  who   i*  expected    by  the 

-  ffir'tiou,  u.    [Lat-OOk/Vw^W,  fo.  cote  faction.] 
1.  The  aet  or  op.-rati.Mi  of  wurmimr  or  beating; .  , 

the  production  of  heat  in  a  body  by  the  action  of  i      Hindoos  to  appear  in  the  form  of  a  horse 
munication  of  heat  from  other        man  bead.     [  Written  also  «•«/<*/.! ' lire,  or  by  the  com 

bodies. 
2.  The  state  of  being  heated. 

ai'e  fne'tlve,  a.    Same  as  <  'ALFTACTORY. 
tor.  n.     A  -mall  kind  of  stove. 

with  a  hu- 

€&l'e-f»«to-r>r,  <t.     [Lat     J      0 
warm  or  hot;  communicating  heat;  AS,  calefactory 

apparatus. 
€al'e  15"',  r.  i.  [Lat.  calejleri,  from  cfilefacere.]  To grow  hot  or  warm ;  to  bo  heated.  Browne, 
Cal'e  fy,  r.  t.     To  make  warm  or  hot.  Johnson. 
4'ftl't'itt  bQitrg'  (-bdbrgO,  "•  [Kr.,  from  a  German 

CouTit  KoAlemoera,  noied  for  his  blunders  in  the 

French  language.]  A  pun.  /:r<>n<l<'. 
Cal'en-clar,  ».  [I^at.  fnii'iirfwiinn,  an  interest  or 

account  book;  Fr.  i-ni<  >ntri<  r<  1'r.  <•<'/<  ,i<ft<  r,  Sp., 
Pg.,  &  It.  Cn/<'t/t/rrii>.  calendar.  See  CALENDS.] 
1.  An  orderly  arrangement  of   the   divisions  of 

time,  as   days,  weeks,  months,  &c.,  adapted  to  the 
purposes  ot  civil   life,  forming  part  of  an  almanac. 

2.  An  almanac;  an  ephemeris. 
Shepherds  of  people  had  best  know  the  calendars  of  tem- 

pests of  state.  Bacon. 
3.  An  orderly  list  or  enumeration  of  persons  or  ! 

things;  as,  calendars  of  state  papers;  calendars  of  i 

<'al'i  a  to«r-w<KMl,  n.  A  kind  of  dye-wood  from 
India;  —  sometimes  confounded  with  red  *aml»l- 
wood.  Ximnt<nirt.t 

Vwer.    Cal'i  l>er,  )  n.     [Fr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  calibre,  It.  talibro,   ,  .  ...      irr.,  HW.J  >x  i  g.  ruimrt,  11.  catwro. 
Making  Cal'i  l»re,  j  O.  Kr.  <in<iW,,*t-t  from  [.at.  '/""  Mw, 

of  what  pound,  of  what  weight ;  applied  first  to  the 
weight,  and  hence  also  to  the  diameter  of  the  bullet, 
which  determined  again  the  diameter  of  the  gun.] 

1.  (Gutnicrr/.)    The  weight  of  a  bullet,  cannon- 
hall,  or  other  projectile.     [Obs.] 

2.  The  diameter  of  the  bore,  as  of  a  cannon  or 

other  tire-arm,  or  of  any  tube.      "The  atlilxT  of 
empty  tubes."  /,'</</. A  battery  composed  of  three  gtms  of  small  califxr.  Prcucntt. 

3.  The  diameter  of  a  round  body,  as  of  a  bullet  or 

column. 
4.  (Fig.)  Capacity  or  compass  of  mind.      Burke. 
Caliber-rule,  gunner's  calipers,  an  instrument  having  a 

scale  that  is  so  divided,  as  that,  the  first  part  repivsem 
ing  the  diameter  of  an  iron  or  leaden  ball  of  one  pound 
Mei.uht,  the  other  parts  are  to  the  first  as  the  diameters  of 
balls  of  two,  three,  four,  <tc.,  pounds  are  to  the  diann  n  i 
of  ii  hall  of  one  pound.  It  is  used  by  engineers  to  deter- 

mine, from  a  ball's  weight,  its  diameter,  and  vire  vena. „_  ,        ,  .    .  ,  „    .,    .   . 
bills  presented  in  a  legislative  assembly;  calendars    c&l't-brSte,  v.  t.    To  ascertain  the  caliber  of,  as  of • of  causes  arranged  for  trial  in  court. 

inlar  month,  a  solar  month,  as  it  stands  in  al- manacs. 

C&l'en-dar,  v.  t.  To  enter  or  write  in  a  calendar; 
to  register. 

Cal'eii-da'rl-al,  a.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  the  cal- endar. 

Cal'en-cler,  n.  [Fr.  calandre,  L.  Lat.  cdendra,  a 
modification  of  Fr.  ci/lindre,  Lat.  cylindrus,  Gr. 
(ruAicoVof,  cylinder,  q.  v.] 

1.  A  machine  or  hot  press,  used  to  press  cloths, 
paper,  &c.,  for  the  purpose  of  making  them  smooth, 

thermometer  tube.  X'tcfto/. 
Cal'i-bra'tiou,  n.  The  process  of  estimating  the 

caliber  of  a  thermometer-tuhe,  in  order  to  graduate 
it  to  a  scale  of  degrees.  Xichol. 

'     ;e,  n.    See  CHALICE. 
["Fr.  calicot,  BO  called Cal'l-«o,  H.  ;  pi. 

because  it  was  first  imported  from   Calicut,  in  the East  Indies.] 

1.  Plain  white  cloth  made  from  cotton,  but  which 
receives  distinctive  names  according  to  quality  and 
use;  as,  super  calicoes,  shirting  calicoes,  &c.  [fenff.l 

2.  Printed  cotton  cloth,  coarscrthan  muslin.  [  U.S.] 
even,  and  glossy,  or  for  watering  them  and  giving  j  Cal'i-co-prliit'vr,  n.    One  whose  occupation  is  to 
them   a   wavy   appearance.      It  consists  of  two  or.      print  calicoes. 
more  cylinders  revolving  nearly  in  contact,  with  the    Cal'i-«o-prlnt'ing,  n.  The  art  or  process  of  print- 
necessary  apparatus  for  moving  and  regulating.  Ure. 

2.  One  who  pursues  the  business  of  calendering. 
My  good  friend  the  cnlentter.  Cowper. 

3.  One  of  a  sect  of  dervises  in  the  East,  so  named 
from  the  founder  of  the  order.  Buchanan. 

€al'en-der,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CALENDERED;  p. 
pr.  &  vb.  n.  CALENDERING. J  [Fr.  calemfrer.  See 
supra.]  To  press  between  rollers  for  the  purpose 
of  making  smooth,  glossy,  and  wavy,  as  woolen  and 
silk  stuffs,  linens,  paper,  &c.  Ure. 

Cal'en-dttjr/ra-pher,  n.     [Lat.  calendarium,  a  cal- 
endar,  and  Gr. 
calendars. 

, 

,  to  write.]     One  who  makes 

Cal'en-drer,  n.  A  person  who  calenders  cloth;  a calender. 

Ca-len'drie-al,  a.    Pertaining  to  a  calendar. 
Cal'endg,  n.  pi.  [Lat.  cafendts,  from  calare,  to  call, 
proclaim  ;  Gr.  Ka\t i>,  Eng.  to  call,  q.  v.]  The  first 
day  of  each  month  among  the  Romans. 

53f  The  origin  of  this  name  Is  differently  related. 
Varro  supposes  it  to  have  originated  in  the  practice  of 
notifying  the  time  of  the  new  moon,  by  a  priest,  who 
called  out  or  proclaimed  the  fact  to  the  people,  and  the 
number  of  the  calends,  or  the  day  of  the  nones.  Others 
allege  that,  the  people  being  convened,  the  pontifex  pro- 

claimed the  several  feasts  or  holy  days  in  the  month,  — a 
custom  which  was  discontinued  in  the  year  of  Rome  450, 
when  the  fasti  (calendar)  were  set  up  in  public  places,  to 
give  notice  of  the  festivals. 

i  ffu'du  IA,  n.  (Bot.)  A  plant  used  for  ornamen- 

is,  during  every  month  in  the  year. 
Ca-l«ii'du-llne,  n.    [See  supra.]     (Chem.)  A  gnra- 
my  or  mucilaginous  substance  obtained  from  the 
marigold.  Brande. 

ing  or  impressing  figured  patterns  on  calico. 
Ca-ll«'fi-lar,  a.  [Lat.  calix,  a  cup.]  Formed  like 

a  cup.  [Obs.]  "Calicular  leaves."  Jirotme. 
Cal'id,  a.  [Lat.  caUdus,  from  calere,  to  be  hot.] 
Hot;  burning;  ardent.  \Obs.]  Bailey. 

Ca-lld'i-ty,  n.    A  state  of  warmth;  heat,     /irturnf. 
Cal'l  dttet,  n.  [Fr.  caliduc,  from  Lat.  calor,  heat. 

calere,  to  be  hot,  and  ductus,  from  ducere,  to  lead.] 
A  pipe  used  to  convey  heat,  as  by  the  transmission 
of  hot  air  or  steam.  [Obs.] 

Subterranean  caliducts  have  been  introduced.    Evelyn. 

Calif,  n.     See  CALIPH. 
Cal'i-ga'tion,  n.  [Lat.  caligatio,  from  caKaare,  to 

emit  vapor,  to  be  dark,  from  caligo,  mist,  darkness.] 
A  state  of  darkness,  dimness,  or  cloudiness,  partic- 

ularly of  the  eye.  [Hare.]  Browne. 
Ca-ll&'i-notts,  a.     [Lat.  caliyinosus,  from  calif/o, 

darkness;   Fr.  caligineux.    See  supra.]     Affected 
with  darkness  or  dimness ;  dark;  obscure.    {Rare.] 

Their  pun ieh in ent  was  their  dejection  aud  detrueion  into 
the  catigmous  regions  of  the  air.  /laUiiccll. 

•Ca-ll£'i-notts-ly,  adv.  In  a  dark  or  ohscure  man- ner; obscurely.  [Hare.] 
Ca-li&'l-noiis-uess,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  be- 

ing dim  or  dark ;  dimness ;  obscurity.  [Hare.] 
Cal'i-grapli'i«,  a.    See  CALLIGRAPHIC. 
Ca-Ug'ra  phy,  n.    See  CALLIGRAPHY. 
4'ti'lin,  n.  [Fr.  caHn.]  An  alloy  of  lead  and  tin, 

used  by  the  Chinese  to  make  tea-canisters,  &c. ,    .  .    & 

tal  purposes;  the  marigold;  — so  called  because  it    Cal't-paslif,  n.      [Fr.  carapace.    Cf.  Sp.  galapago, 
is  in  flower  during  the  calends  of  every  month,  that        fresh-water  tortoise.]     (Cookery.)  That  part  of  a 

turtle  which  belongs  to  the  upper  shell,  containing 
a  gelatinous  substance  of  a  dull  greenish  tinge. 

Cal'i-pee',  n.     [See  CALIPASH.]    (Cookery.)  That 
part  of  a  turtle  which  belongs  to  the  lower  shell, 

fOrl,  rj}d«,  piish;  e,  i,  o,  silent; 
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CALIPERS 

containing  a  gelatinous  substance  of  a  light  yellow* 
ish  color. 

Cul'l-perg  (kSl'T-perz),       \  tt.pl.     Com- 
Ciil'i-per-cAm'pass  •  -  with 

curved   leirs  I'-T  measuring  the 
or  diameter,  of  round  bodies;  —  some- 

time,- \vri; 
Ca'lipli,  ji.    [Fr  "Ufa,  from 

Ar.  khnllfitli  .    king,  prince, 
from  ]:hni>r 

or  or  vicar  :  —  a  title  given  to  the 
acknowledged  successors  of  Moham- 
mci),  wh'..j  wi-rv  n-L'Jtrdrd  as  hiv^u-d  with  supreme 
dignity  and  power  in  nil  matters  relating  to  religion 
and  civil  polity.  [Written  also  calif.] 

Cal'ipli  ati  ••ilifnt.}     The  office  or  dig- 
Cal'if-ate,  \  nily  of  a  caliph;  or  the  government 

of  a  caliph.  Harris. 
Cit'liph  sliip,  i  tt.     The  office  or  government  of  a 
Ca'lif-*hlp.       \      caliph :  caliphate. 
Ca  llp'pie,  fi.  Of.  or  pertaining  to,  a  period  of  sev- 

enty-six yt-ars,  proposed  by  Caiippus,  an  Athenian 
astrononit-r.  a-  an  improvement  on  the  Melon ic 
<•>-<•!<•;  Mippo.-nl  )iy  its  author  to  bring  around  the 
new  and  full  moon'to  the  same  day  and  hour. WhewdL 

Cal  is -thvn'lt ,  a.     Pertaining  to  calisthenics. 
Ciii  is  then'ies  n.  [Gr.  *a-*<J,,  beautiful,  and  trcf- 

n»5,  strength.]  The  an,  science,  or  practice  of 
healthful  exercise  of  the  body  and  limbs,  to  promote 
strength  and  graceful  movement. 

Cal'I-ver,  n.  "[  From  caliber.]  A  kind  of  hand-gun, musket,  or  arquebuse.  [Ob$.]  Shak, 
Ca'Hx,  n.     A  cup.     See  CALYX. 

Calk,        j  ?'.  t.     [  Fr.  calqtier,  to  chalk,  to  trace,  from 
Caique,  \  Lat.  <•«/<•,  limestone.]  To  copy,  as  a 

drawing,  by  rubbing  the  back  of  it  with  red  or  black 

chalk,  and~th.cn  tracing  the  lines  through  on  paper, 
iti1..  by  means  of  a  blunt  style  or  needle. 

Calk  (kawk),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CALKED;  p.  pr.  & 
i'b.  n.  CALKING.]  [Probably  corrupted  from  Fr. 
calfater,  calfeutrer,  Pr.  calafatar,  calefatar.  O.  8p. 
&.  Pg.  cafanlar.  It.  cala/afare,  Sp.  cakifetear,  Cata- 

lan cat  tfatejftr,  X.  Gr.  KaJditftaveu-,  from  Ar.  t/aiafa, 
to  fill  up  crevices  with  the  fibers  of  palm-trees  or moss.] 

1.  To  drive  oakum  into  the  seams  of,  as  of  a  ship, 
or  other  vessel,  to  prevent  their  leaking  or  admitting 
water.     After  the  seams  are  filled,  they  are  covered 
with  hot,  melted  pitch  or  resin,  to  preserve  the  oak- 

um from  decay. 
2.  [See  infra.]  To  furnish  the  shoes  of  with  sharp 

points  of  iron,  to  prevent  their  slipping  on  ice;  — 
said  of  a  horse  or  ox.  White. 

Calk  (kawk),  n.  [Cf.  AS.  calc,  shoe,  hoof,  Lat.  calx, 
heel,  Cdlcar,  spur.] 

1.  A  sharp  pointed  piece  of  iron  on  a  shoe  for  a 
horse  or  an  ox,  used  to  prevent  the  animal  from  slip-  j 
ping ;  —  it  is  also  written  calker,  cal/sin,  cork.  White. 

2.  An  instrument  with  sharp  points,  worn  on 
the  sole  of  the  shoe  or  boot  to  prevent  slipping  on 
the  ice.     [  U.  S.] 

Calk/er  (kawk'er),  n.    1.  One  who  calks. 
2.'  A  calk  or  pointed  iron  on  a  horse  shoe.    See CALK. 

Calk'iu  (kal'kin,  or  kaw'kin)  (Synop..  §  130),  n. 
(See  CALK,  «.]  A  calk,  or  sharp  point  in  a  horse's 
shoe,  to  prevent  slipping.  See  CALK. 

C&lk'iug    >  (ka-lk'ing),  n.     [See    CALK,    CALQUE, 
Calq'uittg  )  v.  t.]  The  process  of  copying  or 

transferring  a  drawing  by  covering  the  back  side  of 
a  design  with  black  lead,  or  red  chalk,  and  tracing 
lines  through  on  a  waxed  plate,  or  wall,  or  other 
matter,  by  passing  lightly  over  each  stroke  of  the 
design  with  a  point,  which  leaves  an  impression  of 
the  color  on  the  plate,  paper,  or  wall.  Weale 

Calk'iug-i'ron    (kawk'- 
Tng-I'urn),  ».    An  instru- 

ment like  a  chisel,  used  in 
calking  ships. 
Their  left  hand  does  the  calk- 

ing-iron  guide.         Dryden.  "Calking-iron. Cflll,  V.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  a,  joint  of  the  plates;  6,  tool, 

CALLED  ;  p.  pr.  &  i'b.  n.  driv««  *»y  »  hand-hammer. 
CALLING.]  [Icel.  &  Sw.  kalla,  Dan.  kalde,  Lat. 
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money,  or  to  withdraw  from  circulation:  as.  to  call  in 
uncurrent  coin ;  to  summon  t"_vtht-i-:  in  invite  to  c<.ine 

fall  e>/F, 

ti»  vumnmn  ;nvay;  to  divc-rt ;  us,:..  iti-ntion; 
KI  caff  ojf  workmen  from  their emptoTmeiit.—  T/> 

to  summon  to  tii,'ht  ;  . 'T,.  si;mm,,n  into  ser- 
vic<-:  u  rlu-  miliiiiu — ZV eo// over,  to  recite 

•    ;i  roll  of  names. —  To 
cull  up,  to  hrin.^  into  \  :c\v  or  recollection;  as.  to  call  up 
the  iiii;i-  iuro  action  or 
disi.-u.-sii>n  :  as.  t"  raft  u/>  a  bill  before  a  legisiati^ 
—  To  call  to  mind,  to  recollect ;  tu  revive  in  uii-n- 

Syn  —To  name;  denominate;  invite:  hid;  summon;  j 
convoke  .  assemble  :  collect  ;  exhort  :  warn;    nrockiim ; 
invoke:  appeal  to;  appoint:  designate.— To  CAUL,  Cos- 
VCKK,  SUMMON.     Call  is  tlu-  -*-n«-rir  ti-rm;  as.  to 
public  meeting.     To  f:onrnk:   i- to  require-  the  assembling- • 
of  ̂ ouiL1  organized  btwlv  of  men  bv  an  act  of  anthurit\  ; 
as,  the  king  «mcoi-«rf  parliament.    1  .  to  re- 

quire attendance  by  an  act  of  stringent  authority;  as,  to 
summon  a  witness. 

Now  call  we  our  high  court  of  parliament.          Sfiai. 
When  next  the  morning  warms  the  purple  east, 

v  the  peerage.  Pope. 
Love,  duty,  safety  fjininion  us  away; 
'Tis  nature's  voice,  and  nature  we  obey.  Pope. 

CALMNESS 

5.  A  name  or  character.     [Obs.] 

I  am  more  proud  to  be  Sir  Rowland's  son. Hi-  \  ..uiiirt-.-f  FCJI.  an;l  would  not  change  that  catting.  Shalt. 

Byn.— Occupation  ;   eniplnvmeiit  ;  lm-  •. ]>n>!r-.-.JMJi ;  ofl  entj  v.. ration. 

Cal-H'o-pe    (kal  i;  ' Lat. 

rrctat   literally   having    a    beautiful 
voice,    from    tcuXbt-    and   oi//,    ore's, 

1 .  Ift/th.)  The  muse  that  presides 
over  eloquence  and  huroir-  poetry; —  she  was  the  mother  of  Orphena, 
and  chief  of  the  nine  muses.     The 
name   is   sometimes  writ! 

opa. 

2.  A  steam-organ,  or  instrument 
constructed  like  an  onrun,  in  which 
the  tones  are  produced  by    steam 
instead    of  wind.      It   i?    of  recent 
American   origin,  and   an   applica- 

tion of  the  steam  whistle  attached 
to  railroad  locomotives. 

3.  One  of  the  asteroids.  Offilvie. 

Ca.ll,  t~.  i.      1.    To  speak  in  a  loud  voice:  to  cry  out;  Cal'li-pitsU'.  i          <-.       „ 
to  address  bv  ittme  :  —  sometimes  with  to.    ""  You  Cal'li  pee',      i  "•     ̂     "  (  ALII>AS",  CALIPEE. 
must  call  to  the  nurse."                                         Shak.  Cal'li  per*,  n.  p/,     s,  -•  (  'A  LIFERS. 

The  angel  of"  God  called  to  Ilagar.      Gen.  xxi.  17.  Cttl'lis  tlleli'ic.s,  n.     .^i  c  ("'A  i 
2.  To  make  a  brief  stay  or  visit.  Cal'lose,  a.     [See  CALLOUS.]     (Bo, 

He  ordered  her  to  call  M  his  house  once  a  week.  Temple.  8Pots  or  callosities. 

To  call  on,  or  upon,  to  make  a  short  visit  to;  also,  to  <*ll,~1*£7  *>''  "'     [Vr;  ™tt™!tf'J**' solicit  payment,  "i-  make  a  <l.-niuiul  of  a  debt.     In  a  reli- 
gious fcense.  ti>  hiviikL-  or  pray  to. 

Call,  ».      1.    A  vocal  address,  of  summons  or  invi- 
tation.   "  Upon  this  call  of  the  trumpet/'        Shak. 
I  rose  as  at  thy  call,  but  found  thfci-  iint.  Milton. 

2-  A  public  claim  or  demand;  a  requisition ;  an 
invitation. 

Dependence  is  a  perpetual  call  upon  humanity.      A(Mi*on. 
3.  A  divine  vocation  or  summons  that  is,  or  seems, 

supernatural. 
Remembering  Abraham,  by  some  wondrous  call 
May  brinjr  them  back  repentant  and  sincere.          ifiJtmt. 

Having  hard 

Gray. 

1.  Hardness   ol    skin,    which    RMomefl    a    horny 
consistence    in    places    expnM_'d    to    constant    pre^ 
sure   or   friction;  the   hardness   of  the   eicatrix   of 
ulcers.  Dunf/Hr<t>y,. 

2.  (Erf.)  A  hard  or  thickened  spot. 
Cal'lo  te«li'iii«s,  n.  [Gr.  *tiAds,  beautiful,  and 

7t\vt]-,  <in  art.]  The  ornamental  or  fine  arts.  n.  Park. 
Cal'lotis,  a.  [Fr.  calleux,  Lat.  <v///,^»*,  liard- 

skinned,  callous,  from  cfiltum,  criliits.  See  CALLID.] 

1.  Hardened  ;    indurated.      ".V   '•>;//  //•-   liand.'' 
Cfoldmnth.     "A  I'aUf-H.-t  uk-rr."     flttif 
2.  Hardened  in  mind  ;    insensible";    unfeeling. 

"  The  callous  diplomatist."  Mucuninii. 
Piety  ...  is  made  callous  and  inactive  by  kneeling  too 
much.  Land  or. 

Syn.  — Obdurate;  hard;  hardened;  indurated;  inseii- 
_:.,,_.  .._*•„, •:_._.  U|lsusceptibie,  See  OBDI-JJATK. 

St.  Paul  himself  believed  that  he  did  well,  and  had  a  rail  to  ' 
it,  when  he  persecuted  the  Christiins.  Locke. 

4.  Vocation;  employment.    [In  this  sense,  calling 
is  generally  used.] 

5.  A  short  visit;  as,  to  make  a  call;  to  give  one   C&l'loils  ly,  affr.    In  a  callous,  hardened,  or  Tin- a  call.  feeling  manner. 

6.  (ffnnting.)  A  note  blown  on  the  horn  to  en-   Cal'lotta-ness,  n.    1.  State  or  quality  of  heing  cal- 
courage  the  hounds.  ,      lous;  hardness  or  induration.     UA  callMfxness  of 

his  feet."  £p.  Thytor. 
2.  The  state  or  quality  of  insensihility.    "  A  cnl- 

lousness  and  numbness  of  soul."  Hi-nil*  >/. 

7.  (Want.)  A  whistle  or  pipe,  used  by  the  boat- 
swain and  his  mate,  to  summon  the  sailors  to  duty. 

8.  (Fowling.)  A  noise  or  cry  in  imitation  of  a  bird, 
or  a  pipe  to  call  birds  by  imitating  their  voice. 

9.  (Amer.  Land  Law.)  An  or  " tance,  or  other  matter  of  description  in  a  survey 
or  grant  requiring  or  calling  for  a  corresponding 
object,  &c.,  on  the  land. 

Call  of  the  house  (Lemslatire  ftoftie.t).  a  cnlltn?  over 
the  names  of  the  members,  to  discover  who  is  absent,  or 
for  other  purpose;  a  calling  of  names  with  a  view  to  ob- 

tain answers  from  the  persons  named. 
Cgll'-blrd  (18),  n.  A  bird  taught  to  allure  others into  a  snare. 

When  the  bird-catcher  hath  laid  hii  nets,  he  disposes  of  his 
call-birds  at  proper  intervals.  Barri 

ing  their  voice.  Cal'low,  a.    [A-S.  (•.//<•>,  r<t?n,  L'en.  ralicc.^,  O.  H.  Ger 
olijcct.   course,   dis-;      chalo,  gen.  rhf'tftnri's,   M.  II,  Uer.  leal,   gen.  fail  ices. ription  in  a  survey       N.  H.  Ger.  kahl,  D.kfuil,  allied  to  Lai.  cnirus,  bald.] 

Call'-lioy,  n.    A  boy  whose  business  is  to  call  the    Ciil 

steam- 

Clarke. actors  in  a  theater;  or  to  repeat  orders  in  a  steam-  ;      EST.]     [See 'infra.] 1.  Not  stormy  :  > 

Destitute  of  feathers  ;  naked;  unfledged. 
Cal'lus,  n.     [Lat.  cttllux,  catlnm.     See  CALLID.] 

1.  (Jlfcrf.)  («.)  Any  preternatural  hardness  in  the 
body,  particularly  of  the  skin,  as  on  the  hands  or 
feet,  from  friction  or  pressure;  the  hardened  edges 
of  a  wound  or  ulcer;  callosity.    (6.)  The  new  growth 
of  osseous  matter  between  the  extremities  of  frac- 

tured bones,  serving  to  unite  them.  Dunf/lison. 
2.  (Hort.)  The  new  formation  over  the  end  of  a 

cutting,  before  it  puts  out  rootlets. 
(kam),  «.     [compar.  CALMER;  s^tperl.  CALM- 

boat,  as  of  the  captain  to  the  engineer. 
Call'er,  n.    One  who  calls. 
Cal'let,  \  n.    [Cf.  Ir.  &  Gael,  cciite,  a  country  woman, 
Cal'lot,  \     quean,  strumpet.]     A  trull,  or  a  scold. 

fOfes.]     "A  collet  of  boundless  tongue.'7          Sltak. 
C&I'let,  v.  i.    To  rail  or  scold.     [  Obs.]    "Callet  like 

a  butter-quean."  Broithwait. 
C&l'lid,  a.     [Lat.  cnUMus,  Iron     *f,tlere,  to  be  thick- 

.  ,  still;  quiet:  serene;  undisturbed. 
"Calm  was  the  day."  Spenser.  "  With  calm  atten- tion." Pope. 

Now  all  is  calm,  and  fresh,  and  still.  Bryant. 

2.  ITndisturbcd  by  passion ;   not  agitated  or  ei- 
cited.    llCalm  and  sinless  peace."  Milton. 

Syn.  — Still:  quiet,  undisturbed:  tranquil;  peaceful; 
serene;  composed;  unruffled;  sedate;   collected;  placid. 

callus  the  hardened,  thick  skin  upon  animal 
trop.  hardness,  callousness.]    Characterized  by  cun- 
ningness  or  shrewdness;  crafty;  cunning,    [/tare.] 

Cal  lld'i  ty,  n.    [Lat.  cattMitas.]    Acuteness  of  dis 

calare,  Gr.  raXcr*,  iccXcoSat  D.  batten,  to  talk,  prate  ]    Cal-ltg'ra  plier,  n.    One  skilled  in  calligraphy. 
invite  or  command  to  come  or  be  present.     [  C&l'li  srraph'ie,        j  a.      [Fr.  caOigrfipkique.  Gr.  \ I  CJU'li-grapl»fi«-aI,  \      r  a  \\typaiftQf,  from  itaXX/-,  in  ! 

1.  To  invue  or  command  to  come  or  be  p 
Call  hither  Clifford;  bid  him  come  amain.         S/tatr 

2.  To  summon  by  a  particular  name;  hence,  to 
give  a  name  to,  or  to  name. 

If  you  would  but  call  me  Rosalind.  Shak. 

3.  To  name  or  designate,  as  for  an  office,  duty 
or  employment. 

Paul,  called  to  be  an  apoitle.  Rom.  1 1. 
4.  To  utter  in  a  loud  voice ;  to  proclaim. 

Mo  pariah  clerk  who  calls  the  pcalm  so  clear.          Gay. 
5.  (Amer.  Land  Law.)  To   require,  as  objects, 

courses,  or  distances,  to  answer  or  correspond  with 
a  description  in  a  survey,  or  grant,  of  land. 

To  colt  a  party,  to  cry  aloud  his  name  in  open  conrt, 
and  command  him  to  come  in  and  perform  some  duty 
requiring  his  presence  at  the  time  on  pain  of  what  nmv 
befall  him.—  To  call  back,  to  revoke  or  retract;  to  recall"; to  summon  back. —  To  rail  for,  to  demand  or  require; 
as,  a  crime  call*  for  punishment. —  To  call  forth,  to  bring 
or  summon  to  action ;  as,  to  call  forth  all  the  faculties  of 
the  mind. —  To  call  in,  to  collect;  as,  to  call  in  debts  or 

composition,  for  <caA"-,  from  Ka\6$,  beautiful,  and  ; 
Of,  or  pertaining  to,  callig 

Pe.  calma,  heat,  probably  from  Gr.  Kavpu,  burning 

heat,  from  jraieii/,  to  burn,  L.  'Lat.canma,  heat;  either because  during  a  great  heat  there  is  generally  also  a 
calm,  or  because  the  hot  time  of  the  day  obliges  us 
to  seek  for  shade  and  quiet.]  Freedom  from  motion, 
agitation,  or  disturbance;  trajquillity ;  stillness; 
quiet;  serenity;  placidity. 

Every  pilot  can  steer  the  ship  in  calms.       Denharn. 

A  cnlm  before  a  storm  is  commonly  a  peace  of  a  man's  own 
making.  South. 

Cal  lig'ru  phlst,  n.     [Fr.  calligraphic.]    A  callig- 
rapher. 

Cal-llg'ra-phy,  n.     [Fr.  calligraphic,  Gr.  *aAAi- 
XPWU*]    Fair  or  elegant  penmanship.      Prideaux. 

Cal'li-man'«o,  n.    See  CALAMANCO. 
all'iug,  ».     1.   A  naming,  or  inviting;  a  reading 
over  or  reciting  in  order,  or  a  call  of  names  with  a 
view  to  obtain  an  answer,  as  in  legislative  bodies. 

2.  The  usual  occupation,  or  employment;  voca- 
tion ;  business.  a  The  humble  culling  of  her  female 

parent." 

1.  To  render  still  or  quiet,  as  the  elements.    "  To 
calm  the  tempest  raised  by  JEolue."  Dryden. 

2.  To  deliver  from  agitation  or  excitement ;   to 
still,  as  the  mind  or  passions.    "Passions  which 
seemed  somewhat  calmed.''1  Atterbury. 

Syn.  — To  still;  quiet;  appease;  allay;  pacify;  tran- 
quillize; compose;  assuapre. 

Calm'-browtd,  a.    "Wearing  the  look  of  calmness. 
Cnlm'er,  n.     One  who,  or  that  which,  makes  calm. 
CHlin'ly  (kam/ly),  adv.  1.  In  a  quiet  manner;  with- 

out storms,  agitation,  tumult,  or  violence. 
The  gentle  stream  which  calmly  flows.         Denfiam. 

3-  A  class  of  persons  engaged  in  any  profession 
T  employment.     "  To  impose  celibacy  on  whole 
allinf/s."'  IL'wmond.  2.  Without  passion ;  quietly.  "Calmly  fait. "Prior. 
4.  Divine  summons,  vocation,  or  invitation.  Calm'ness  (kam'-),  n.  1.  The  state  or  quality  of  be- 

ing calm  ;  quietness;  tranquillity,  as  of  the  elements. 
"  The  gentle  calmness  of  the  flood."  Denham. 

Give  diligence  to  make  your  caUing  and  election  sure. 

2  P*t.  i.  in. 
5,  «,  I,  5,  O,  y,  long;  5,  e,  I,  S,  ft,  y,  ihort;  cftre,  l&r,  list,  iftll,  wlift;  tUere,  veil,  term;  pique,  firm;  done,  tor,  do.,  wgH,  food,  Irfot; 
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2.  Th,     uueor  qnality  of  being  unruffled  or  quiet  j 
tranquillity  ;  self  rcp"-e. 

Hi"  t.-niiitHi.fni  was  the  repose  of  conscious  power.  E.  }-'.'••  r-  ft. 
Syu.  —  '..'iiii-tuess  :    ijuictmie ;    stillness:    tranquillity: 

Serenity;     repose;     I'MlUp-i.-lllV  ;     sril.llelir-s  ;     pklt.'Ulity. 

Calm'y    (kiitu'C   ,    '/.      Tranquil ;    peaceful :    calm. 

[/'iif-t,]     "  A  still  and  <*<:lm>t  Kay."  >'/"•/(*,/•. 
Ca-lftg'ra  pHy,  n.     [From  <!r.  sciAiif,  beautiful,  and 

if,  to  \vritc-.]    Kiegant  penmanship,   ̂ ec  CAI, 
LICRAI'HV. 

Cal'o-mel,   it.      [Fr.    COlom&O*,    X.    Lat.    <'fil<,)irr/.,'.<. 

frosti  < ;  r.  *aArf<,  beautiful,  and  ju'A'ic,  black,  in  allu- 
sion to  its  properties  and  color.  Of.  ETHIOI-*  MIN- 

ERAL. The  hitter  part  of  the  word  was  afterward 
interpret  e.  I  .  ri\ed  from  (Jr.  tu:\i,  l.al. 

hnney.J     (<'/!<' m.)   A  mild  chluridc  of  mercury, 
lining  one  mure    equivalent   of  mercury  than 

corrosive   sublimate.    It  is  much  used  as  a  med- 
icine, 

t'a  Irtr'ie,  ».  [Kr.  citlurif/m',  from  I, at.  <Wo/-,  heat.] 
( /'////s-iV.s'.)  The  principle  of  heat,  or  the  agent  to 
which  the  phenomena  of  heat  and  oombUftuon  are 

ascribed.  l'r< . 
<  'trl'n  i--  cxpniuls  nil  bodies.  Henry, 

Ca-lttr'ie,  a,  rertainiiig  to  caloric;  pertaining  to 
heat,  or  the  principle  »f  heat. 

<7tl'or  I^'t  t>  ,  n.  A  faculty  in  living  beings  of  de- 
veloping heal  In  resist  external  cold.  Dana. 

t'a  lor'i  <lA*t,  n.  [I. at.  -'nl»r,  heat,  and  ftwere,  to 
lead.]  A  tube-  or  passage  for  cniidiictinj?  heat. 

Cal'o  ri  fa'cieiit,  (  n.     [See  < \vrouinc.]     Having, 
Cal'o  ri  ft'aiit,  \  or  relating  to,  the  power  of 

product  n  if  heat.  DtftiffKson, 
Ca  10r'i  frrr,  n.  !  Kr.  <'tttt>ri/i'r?,  from  Lat.  calor, 

heat,  and/r  rn •,  to  hear.]  AM'  apparatus  for  convey- ing and  distributing  heat ;  — a  term  particularly  ap- 

plied to  an  apparatus  for  heating  conservatories',  \c., by  means  of  hot  \vaier  circulating  in  tubes.  Ure. 
Cai'o-rif'ie,  n.  [  Fr.  cal<>rtn<iu<\  Lat.  calorificus, 
from  c.itlor,  heat,  and  facere,  to  make.]  Possess- 

ing the  quality  of  producing  heat;  causing  heal; 
heating. 

<'<ii<»-(ri'-  nu/$,  the  invisible,  hentin.<r  rays  which  ema- 
nate from  the  sun.  ami  ti'oin  inirnin^  and  heated  bodies. 

Ca-15r'I  fl  ea'tion,  n.  (Fr.  calnriiir  rtum.]  The 
production  of  heat,  especially  animal  heat. 

Cal'o  rlm/e  ter,  n.  [Fr.  calorimetre,  N'.  Lat.  cnlo- 
rititi'truin,  from  Lat.  c<tlor,  heat,  and  Gr.  psrpov, 
measure.  J  An  apparatus  for  in  ea  MI  ring  the  amount 
of  heat  contained  in  bodies.  It  was  invented  by  La- 

voisier and  Laplace,  and  usually  operates  by  the 
melting  of  ice  around  the  body  to  be  tested.  M'k<>l. 

Cal'o -rl-m*st/ri«,  <i.  <»f,  or  pertaining  to,  the  pro- 
cess of  using  the  calorimeter.  "  Satisfactory  calo- 

rt metric  results."  Nickol. 
€&l'o  rlm'e  try,  n.  (Ckem.)  The  measurement  of 
quantities  of  heat  contained  in  bodies.  It  is  con- 

ducted by  different  prnces-.es,  Imt  mostly  by  that  of 
the  melting  of  ice  around  the  bodies  to  be  tested. 

t'i:  Ifir  i  mo'tiir,  ».  [From  Lat.  faior,  heat,  and 
nr>t»r,  a  mover,  from  morerc,  to  move.]  A  kind  of 
galvanfc  battery,  having  a  large  surface  of  plate,  and 
producing  powerful  effects.  Hare. 

Ca  lAtte',  i  n.  [Fr.  calotte,  diminutive  of  O.  Fr.  cale, 
Ca-lote',  (  a  sort  of  flat  cap,  probably  from  Lat. 

r/'tlta,  helmet.] 
1.  A  cap  of  hair,  satin,  &c.,  without  a  visor,  tit- 

ting  on  the  top  of  the  head;  a  skull-cap  formerly 
Worn  by  Roman  Catholic  ecclesiastics,  or  by   sol- 

diers under  their  helmets. 
2.  Any  thing  having  the  form  of  a  small  cap ;  the 

cap  of  a  sword-hilt.  tieschereiU'. 
3.  (Arch.)  A  round  cavity  or  depression,  in  form 

of  a  cup  or  cap,  lathed  and   plastered,  used  to  in- 
crease the  elevation  of  a  chapel,  cabinet,  alcove, 

&c.,  which  would  otherwise  be  too  low  for  the 
width.  Harris. 

Cal'o-type,  n.  [Or.  «aXo?,  beautiful,  and  T-UJTOS, 
stump,  type.]  (Photog.}  A  method  of  taking  photo- 

graphic pictures,  in  which,  through  the  action  of 
nitrate  of  silver  on  prepared  paper,  the  images  of 
the  camera  obscura  are  fixed  on  the  paper,  in  the 
same  manner  as  on  the  silvered  plates  employed  in 
taking  daguerrotype  pictures ;  —  also  called  Tal- 
boti/pe,  from  the  inventor,  Mr.  Fox  Talbot.  Nickol. 

Ca  loy'er,  n.  [Fr.  raloyer,  fromN.  GT.  Ka\6ycpu$,  a 
monk, oaXdf ,  beautiful,  good,  and  yfpoj, equivalent  to 
().  Gr.  yep ow,  an  old  man.]  One  of  a  sect  of  monks 
of  the  Greek  church,  who  chiefly  resided  on  Mount 
Athos,  and  became  celebrated  for  the  austerity  of 

? Caltrop. 

Temperate  u  Calot/erx  in  their  secret  cells.      Madden. 

Caique,  r.  t.    See  CALK. 

Calfiu'lng,  p.  a.  &  rfr.  n.    See  CALKING. 
Cal'trap,  t  n.  [A-S.  coltrappe,  a  species  of  thistle, 
€&l'trop,  $  Fr.chausse-trape,  star  thistle,  trap;  It. 
Oalcatreppo,  calcntreppolo,  star-thistle,  from  cal- 
C'tre,  to  tread,  and  trilolo,  star-thistle,  steel  trap, 
from  Lat.  trwwltt*.  caltrop,  a  kind  of  thorn  or 
thistle.] 

1.  (Hot.)  A  genus  of  plants  (7Vi6wZ?/s),  having  a 
fruit  composed  of  five  nuts  united  in  a  sub-globular 
whorl  armed  with  prickles,  resembling  the  military 
Instrument  of  the  same  name.  It  grows  in  Southern 
Kurope  among  corn,  and  is  very  troublesome,  as  the 
prickles  run  into  the  feet  of  cattle.  London. 
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2.  (.I///.}  An  instrument  will 
four  iron  points,  so  di*j 
that,  three  of  them  ln-ing  on 
t)ie  ground,  the  other  projects 
upward.  They  an-  scattered 
oil  the  ground  where  an  ene- 

my's cavalry  are  to  pass,  to 
impede  their  progress  by  en- 

dangering the  horses'  feet. HoKnahed, 

Ca  Irtm'bA,  n.     [From  kalnmh, 

its  native  name  In  Mozambique.]  (.'\f>-tl.)  The  root 
of  Afentspermum  ixilnitilinn,  indigenous  in  Mozam- 

bique, having  an  unpleasantly  bitter  taste,  and  used 

as  a  tonic  and  antiseptic,  [(.'ailed  also  <'<>l<»nb<>  and 
Colombo.]  i  >/tnt/lix<>n. 

Ca  Iftm'blnc,  n.  (('ln-m.)  A  bitter  extractive  sub- stance, obtained  from  the  calumha  root. 

Cal'ii  met .    n.      [  Kr.   nthimt't,    from    Lat.   calamus, 
reed.      ('f.    Kr.    I'JinlltllKillI .    I).     Fr.    r/f  //'  mil,  a   little 

reed,  from  L.  Lat.  raiHim'tln*,  diminutiveof  Lat.  '•"!- 
anntfi.\  A  kind  of  pipe,  used  by  the  American  In- 

dians for  smoking  tobacco,  having  the  howl  usually 
of  soft  red  stone,  and  the  tube  a  long  reed  orna- 

mented witli  feathers. 

V&~  The  <"(tlttntf!  in  nsei]  as  a  symbol  or  instrument  of 
peace  and  war.  To  accept  ihe  calumet  is  to  ayree  tothe 
terms  of  peace,  and  to  refuse  it  is  io  reject  them.  The 
calumet  of  peace  is  used  i"  vai  <>r  ratify  contracts  and 
alliances,  to  receive  strangers  kindly,  and  to  travel  wit!) 
safety.  The  calumet  of  war,  dillerently  made,  is  used  to 
proclaim  war. 

Ca  Irtm'ni  ate,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  ]>.}>.  CALUMNIATED; 

p.  pr.  &  cl>.  n.  CALL  MMATIM::.]  [Lat.  ctilinnn'mri.] To  accuse  or  charge  falsely  and  knowingly  with 
some  crime,  offense.  01  something  disreputable;  to 

slander,  "t'lilttntni  itc<i  by  apostates.1'  J/i/ra iday. 
Syn.  — To  asperse;  slander:  ili-fann-;  vilifv;  detract 

from;  accuse  falsely;  traduce;  I.elir  :  l>.-spatter:  blacken  ; 
Ijackhite;  libel;  lainponii.  >•<•.•  AMT.KM-:. 

Ca  lilm'iil  lite,  r.  t.  To  propagate  evil  reports  with 
a  design  to  injure  the  re  put  at  ion  of  another;  to  make 

purposely  fails''  charges  of  crime  or  offense. Ca-lum'iil  a'tiou,  it.  Kal.se  accusation  of  a  crime 
or  offense,  or  a  malicious  and  false  representation  of 
the  words  or  actions  of  another,  with  a  view  to  in- 

jure his  good  name.  "  The  calumniation  of  her 
principal  counselors."  /im'oit . 

Ca-lilm'iii-a'tor,  n.  [Lat.]  One  who  slanders  :  one 
who  falsely  and  knowingly  accuses  another  of  a 
crime  or  offense,  or  maliciously  propagates  false  ac- 

cusations or  reports. 
A  wicked  thing  is  a  calumniator.  Brougham. 

Syn.— Slanderer;  dcfamer;  backbiter;  libeler;  de- 
trador;  lampooner. 

Ca-lttm'iii  a  to-ry  (50),  «.     Slanderous. 
Ca-lftm'nl-oila,  a.  [Lat.  calitmtiiostts.]  Bearing 

or  implying  calumny;  injurious  to  reputation;  slan- 
derous. "Calumnious  mJuiatementa."  Motley. 

<'n  1  itm'ni  oils  I y.  adv.  In  a  way  to  injure  by 
slander;  slanderously. 

Ca  Ittm'ui-otts  ness,  77.  The  quality  of  being  ca- 
lumnious ;  slander ;  defamation. 

The  bitterness  of  my  style  waa  plainness,  not  ctrhtniniomt- 
ness.  Bp.  JUorton. 

Cal'um  ny,  n.  [Lat.  calumnia,  from  calumni-ari, 
N.  Fr.  calonmle,  O.  Fr.  calompnie,  Pr.  cttlumpnut, 
It.  calumnia.]  The  false  accusation  of  a  crime  or 
offense,  knowingly  or  maliciously  made  or  reported, 
to  the  injury  of  another;  false  representation  of 
facts  reproachful  to  another,  made  by  design,  and 
with  knowledge  of  its  falsehood;  slander;  detrac- 

tion. "  Infamous  calumnies."  Motley. 
Be  thou  as  chaste  as  ice,  aa  pure  as  snow,  thou  slialt  not 

escape  calumny.  iffiak. 

Cal'va-ry,  n.  [Fr.  calivtire,  m.,  It.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  cnl- 
vario,  Catalan  calrari,  Pr.  calvaria,  from  Lat.  ca,lva- 
rium,  calvaria,  skull,  from  calvti,  the  scalp  without 
hair,  caliws,  bald.  Of.  CALLOW.] 

1.  A  place  of  skulls  ;  particularly  the  place  where 
Christ  was  crucified,  on  a  small  hill  west  of  Jeru- salem. 

2.  (Rom.  Cath.  Countries.}  A  kind  of  chapel,  of- 
ten on  a  hill,  wherein  are  represented  the  mysteries 

of  Christ's  passion  and  death.  Elmes. 
3.  (Her.)  A  cross,  set  upon  steps,  resembling  the 

cross  on  which  our  Savior  was  crucified;  —  more 
properly  called  cross  calvary. 

Calve  (kilv),  r.  i.  [From  calf,  A-8.  caljian,  cealfian, Ger.  kalben,] 

1.  To  bring  forth  a  calf. 
2.  To  bring  forth  young;  to  produce  offspring. 

[Rare.] The  grassy  clods  now  calved.  Milton. 

CiU'ver,  n.    The  fat  of  fish.     [Obs.] 
Cal'ver,  v.  i.  [Applied  to  salmon  or  sturgeon,  which 

is  fresh,  and  bears  the  knife  without  breaking,  the 
fish  showing  its  calrcr  or  fat,  which  no  fish  will  do 
unless  it  be  perfectly  fresh.]  To  shrink  by  cutting, 
and  not  fall  to  pieces.  [Obs.] 

Cal'ver,  r.  t.  To  prepare  fish  by  a  delicate  method 
not  perfectly  understood  now,  but  formerly  much 
used;  it  can  be  done  only  when  they  are  fresh  and 

firm;  to  crimp.  [Obs.]  "  For  a  change  leave  cat- 
vered  salmon  and  eat  sprats."  Massinger. 

Calvered  aalnion*  salmon  prepared  by  calvering;  it  now 
means,  in  the  fish  trade,  only  crimped  salmon.  Nares. 

Circulate. 

CAMAIEU 

Calves'-siiout,    n.      (/!<>{.)  A    plant,   snap-dragon, AnttrrMntim, 

•fat  elite',  n.     [Fr.  catn'lle,  m.,  from    Lat.  cufrti.*, bald,  \\ith  a  ,-inimih  skin.]     A  sort  of  apple. 

Cal'viu  Ism,  n.    [Fr.  '  'alrim'snit'. }    The  theological 
tenets  oy  doctrino  of  John  ( 'alvin  and  his  followers. 

%&~  The  distinguishing  doctrines  of  tote  system,  usually 
termed  the  tir,-  founts  <,f  t'<itrini*nt,  are,  original  sin  r'r 
total  depravity,  elect im,  or  predestinatiniL.  particular   re- 

dcmptlon,  effectual  calling,  and  |icrse\  ci-ance  of  the  saints. 

Cul'vlii  1st.  n.  [Fr.  ('nln'nixt?.]  A  follower  of  Cal- 
vin ;  one  who  embraces  tin-  theological  doctrines  of 

Calvin. 
f'ul'viii  ist'ie,         I  a.     Pertaining   to  Calvin,  or  to 
Cal'vin-Ist'ie-al,  J      his  opinions  in  theology. 
Cal'vill-Ize,  r.  t.     To  convert  to  Calvinism. 

Calv'inh.  (kUv'ish),  ft.     [From  cah'.  \     Like  a  calf. Sheldon. 

Cal'vi-t,y,  n.  [Fr.  m/r///Y,  Lat.  rulriticn,  from  cnl- 
rttn,  bald.]  Absence  of  hair,  particularly  at  the 
top  or  hind  part  of  the  bend.  Dunglison. 

Calx,  )i. ;  Eng.  pi.  <-ALX'I;S  ;  Lat.  />/.  t'XiS  f  Kg.  [Lat. 
caU,  limestone,  A  S.  cofc,  GCalC,  allied  to  Gr.  \«A(£, 

-ifos,  small  stone,  gravel.  See  CHALK.]  (C'hi-in.] The  substance  of  a  metal  or  mineral  which  remains 
after  being  suhjecied  to  calcination  or  combustion 
hy  heat,  and  which  is,  or  may  be,  reduced  to  a  fine 

powder. PT"  Metallic  calxcs  are  now  called  o.rifffx. 

Ca  ly^'i  fdrin,  a.  (fiat.)  Having  the  form  or  po- sition of  a  calyx. 

Ca-ly$'i-H*l  J  (Synop.,    §130),  a.     Pertaining  to   a 
1'al'y  vi««'      i      calyx  :  situated  on  a  calyx.    "Gnnj. 
Cal'y  «lc  {kal'T  kl),  ».  [Lat.  cttlyculus,  diminutive 

of  caltj.r.  See  CALYX.] 

1.  (Hot.)    (o.}    A    row    of  small   leaflet*,    at   the 
base  of  the  calyx,  on  the  outside,      (b.)    The  outer 
proper  covering  or  crown  of  the  seed   adhering  to 
it,  to  facilitate  its  dispersion. 

2.  (Zo'">l.)  One  of  the  small  cup-like  prominences, 
containing  each  a  polyp-cell, 
covering  the  surface  of  many 
corals.  Dana. 

C&l'y-clrd  (-Y-kld),  a.  (Hot.') 
Furnished  with  bracts  resem- 

bling a  calyx  ;  calyculate. 
Ca-l£c'u-late,       i  a.    (Hot.} 
Ca-lye'u  la'tcd,  j  Having 

a  set  of  bracts  resembling  a 

calyx.  /.'/in/on. 
Ciil'y-oii,  n.  Flint  or  pebble- 

stone, used  in  building  walls,  &c.  JIaUttn 
Ca  lyp'trA,  n.  [Lat.  cali/ptra,  caliptru,  a 

covering  for  the  liead,  Gr.  Ka^virrpa,  from 
KabvTTTctv,  to  cover,  conceal.]  (Hot.)  A 
little  hood  or  vail,  resembling  an  extin- 

guisher in  form  and  position,  covering 
each  of  the  small  flask-like  bodies  which 
comprise  the  fertile  flowers  of  mosses. 

Gray. 

Ca-iyp'tri-f&rm,  a.  [Lat.  calyplra  and 
fonmt,  form.  .See  unpra,  \  Having  the  form 
of  a  calyptra,  or  extinguisher.  London.  Calyptra. 

Ca'lyx(Synop.,§130),  H.,  Eng.  pJ.-CA/LYX-Es;  Lat. 
pi.  CALfy-pE$.    [Lat.  calyx,  the  cup  or 
calyx  of  a  flower,  the  shell  of  fruits  and 
animals,  Gr.  Kti\v%,  from  xaAvirr£iv,  to 
cover,  conceal.] 

1.  (Hot.)  The  outer  covering,  or  leaf- 
like  envelope  of  a  flower.  Gray. 

2.  (Anat.)  A  small,  cup-like  membra- nous canal,  several  of  which  surround 
the  }>  qiWcc  of  the  kidney.     Dunytison. 

Cal  zooiig',  «.  pi.     [O.  Fr.  calcons,  N. 
Fr.  calepon,  calrctmx,  It.  calzoni,  Sp. 

calzones,  augmentative  of  It.  calzo,  cal- 

za,  8p.  calza,  Pr.  caussa,  Fr.  chaitsse,     cc>  ca*yr* stocking,  hose,  from  Lat.  calceus,  shoe,  from  calx, 
heel.]     Drawers.     [06s.]  Sir  T.  Herbert. 

Cam, it.  [W.cam, 
crooked,  bent,  a 

bend,  Ir.  &  Gael. 
cam,  crooked, 

bent.] 

1.  (Jl/ocA.)  A 
projecting    part 
of  a    wheel    or 
other       moving 

piece,  so  shaped 

as  to  give  an  al- 
ternating or  va- riable motion   of  any  desired  velocity,  extent,  or 

direction,  to  another  piece  pressing  against  it,  by 

sliding  or  rolling  contact.    It  is  much  used  in  ma- 
chines involving  complicated  and  irregular  move- 
ments, as  in  the  sewing-machine,  pin  machine,  &c. 

2.  A  ridge  or  mound  of  earth.     \Prov.  Eng.] 

Wright. Ca-ma'ieii  (ka-ma'ycJb),  ??.  [Fr.  cnma'ieu,  camayeu, O.  Fr.  Cftmafteu,  L.  Lat.  camahutus,  camahotus, 
equivalent  to  camm&im  altus ;  hut  its,  hotus,  equiv- 

alent to  Fr.  haut,  Lat.  alias;  It.  cammeo,  cameo, 
Fr.  camee,  L.  Lat.  cammeeus,  ctim&us,  from  a  hy- 

pothetical Lat.  cammtt,  cam-a,  for  ffemma,  gem, 
jewel,  Fr.  aemme,  O.  Fr.  aemme  and  game.] 

1.  A  stone,  as  an  onyx,  engraved  In  relief.    See 
CAMEO. 

Cams. a,  cam-wheel :  6,  heart-cam  j 
c,  cam-ring  bog. 

fftrl, 
,  |Mi*h  ;  e,  4,  o,  silent;  f  as  a;  ̂ h  as  »li;  «,  eh,  as  k;  §  as  J,  g  as  In  get;  g  aa  z;  j  as  gz;  ij  as  In  linger,  llijk;  tti  as  in  thine. 
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2.  (Fine  .Iris.')  A  painting  in  a  single  color,  the        the  species  Japmii,,,  is  most  cultivated  for  orna- effect  of  a  variety  of  r.dors  belli". 

""''  I1!1.".1'''  ''>' .''xlm -  '"".<.     Ca  iiivl'o  paid,  nr  Cam'el  o  piii-d 

mental  pur: London. 

Cn-iiiuil'.  n.  ;  It.  oamaglio.  \    1. 
.  ~i inn-1  inn-*  made  of  fur. 

2.  (.-)nri<'jit  ,trni'>r.\  A  sr.iard  for  the  throat  made 
of  chain  Mini!  ('..mini:  down  fruin  tin-  helmet. 

*Vi  wirt  rf/'M   (ka  ma-rtl'ya),    /p.      [;s'p.   camarilla, small  room.] 
1.  The  private  room  or  audience  chamber  of  the 

king. 
2.  A  band  or  company  of  secret  counselors ;  a 

secret  cabinet  ;  a  clique.  Wright. 
C&m'ber,  n.     \  Fr,   .•////////•/•/•,  to   vault,  to  b.-ml,  L.-it. 

I'ifiiiffnt-'-.  to  vault  or  arch  over,  from  <-tnn<'r>t,  vault, 
an-li.     See  CiiAMKHii.!      .    \r--h."-     An    arch 
vexity  on  the  top  of  a  beam,  or  of  au  aperture,  as  a 
window.  f;jri>t. 

C-iim'lu'lY'cl  (k;1m'berd),  r/.    Having  an  upward  con- 
vexity or  arch  j  ML'.  Vofft'n. 

Cim'Uer  iujj,   «.      Having   n     convexity   upward; 

arching  ;    a-,  a  C'tm/»  r'nxj  deck.  }\'<-nh'. 
t'um'bi  al, /y.     [L.    I. at.   t'fnnftifrli*.   from   catnbiare, 

Lat.  '-'nnt'trf,  to  exchange.]     Belonging  to  exchan- 

fSynop..  ;    L30  .  n, 
•  ,/'/,     It.    f/niniK  ll»  /mnio, 

caniin*  II"  jHtnttilo,  L.  La1 

!  .at.  <-(i>iii~!"j>t//'</<iln    . 
(/v/i.-t,  Gr.  *C(i/<r;Xor(iu<5'iA(s,  from  xdijii- 
Auf,     a    camel,    and     -aaon>(<)     panl, 
leopard;    so   named   because    he  lias 
a    neck    rind     hc;id    like    a 
camel,  and  is  spotted  like 

a  pard.]     (%<><">l.*)  A  <)iiad- rupcd     of     the    ruminant 
(or    end  chewing)     drdi-r, 
inliabiting   the  deserta  of 

Africa,  called  al«o  f/ii'ittft 

remarkable     for    its    long  < 
neck,  its   short   body  hav- 
iiii;   the   liaek   very   much 

incliiu-d     downward,     and  C.imclopnnl. short,  conical  horns.     It   is  the  tallest   of  animaN, **-*head  being  often  eighteen  leet  above  the 

attack.     (/-.)  An  attack  by  surprise  aj   niuht.  ni    at 
break  uf  day,  when  the  enemy  is  htii>pi»r.l  t<>  be  in 
bi-d,  by  sn|,li<-j>  wearing  the  camiBiido,  "Give  them 

aeon."  //,,//  . 
i'rtiu'i  K»  U-<1,  n.      Dressed  with  a  nhirl  outward. 
CAmlet,  n.     [Sometimes  written  <-(t»iiln{ ;  Fr.  c<nnc- 

f"f.    Sji.    <-i/t/it-fiif,-,    <-Jntin<  !»(>',    [t.    com 

bellotto,  '->.  It.  camelotto,  from  Lat,  Kiimln.*,   Kut,r. 
'•niit<'l  .  (fa,  tftiitr^t^Tfi  (SC.  iopa],  n  camelV  wkin.or 
L'annenr  nf  caim-lV  .-kin.  gee  ('AMI:!,/  A  rMnff 

originally  made  of  camel's  liair.  now  froquentlv  of 
hair  and  silk,  or  of  wool  and  thread.  "Whether 

^youi-  I'.rus^els  cum  I*  twill  resist  Irish  rain."  7-  */(/>/.. 
Cam'let~ecl,  «.  "Wavy  or  undulatitii,'  like  camlet  • 
veined.  //,  , 

<;.m'nuis.  11.  (Hot.}  An  esculent  plant  (('minikin 
esculenta}  of  north  western  America,  the  bulbs  of 

Which  are  oollected  and  eaten  by  the  natives  :  when 
baked  they  resemble  baked  pears,  and  are  of  an 

agreeably  sweetish  ta>u-.     ,  \\  ritten  also  cam 
ffiMtnocft.1  /,,,,. 

iTiin'iiiock,   «.     [A  ̂.   C(i)tntw\   <*(immnr,   ,-. commie.]  (Bat.)  A  plant  having  long,  hard,  cr 
roots,  the   (tnonis  spinoxti :  —  called  al-o   rest-bar- 

the  system,  and  to  promote  its  increase.  Dungllson. 
Cam/blet,  n.     See  CAMLET. 

€am-bo£e',  n.    See  GAMBOGE. 
Cam-bobse',  n.  (\init.)  A  ship's  cook-room  or kitchen.  See  CABOOSE. 
Cam'bra-sliie,  /(.  A  species  of  fine  linen  made  in 

Egypt,  and  so  named  from  resembling  cambric. 
Cani'brel,  n.  A  crooked  piece  of  wood,  or  iron,  to 

hang  meat  on.  See  GAMBREL.  ll'rii/ht. 
t'uiii'brl  au,  a.  (Geoff.)  Pertaining  to  Cariibria,  or Wales. 

Cambrian  system  (Oeot.),  the  lowest  subdivision  of  the 
rocks  of  the  .Silurian  or  Jlolluscan  age;  — sometimes  de- 

scribed as  inferior  to  the  Silurian,  as  found  in  Caiui>,-i<,  .,r 
Wales.  nana. 

Cam'brl  an,  n.  (Geog.)  An  inhabitant  or  a  native 
of  Cambria,  or  Wales;  a  Wcishman. 

Cam'brle,  n.  [O.  Kng.  c<ime.ri/:e,  Fr.  tvile  de  Cam- 
brni,  Mmitrt-'sine,  from  Cnmbrny  in  Flanders,  where it  was  first  made.  Fr.  Cambrai,  Ger.  Cameric,  Lat. 
Cvm'iracurn.l 
1.  A  fine,  thin,  and  white  fabric  of  flax  or  linen. 
2.  A  fabric  made,  in  imitation  of  linen  cambric, 

of  fine,  hard-spun  cotton  yarn,  of  various  colors. 
•Cam'bro-Brlt'on,  n.    A  Welshman. 
•€am«,  imp.  of  cttme.    See  COME. 
•Came,  n.  [Ct.  Scot,  came,  cairn,  comb,  and  O.  Kng. 

cumet,  silver.]  A  slender  rod  of  cast  lead,  of  which 
glaziers  make  their  turned  lead  for  receiving  the 
glass  of  casements.  tettrilt 

C&m'el,  ,,.  [AS. 
camcll,  O.  Fr.  ciimel. 
chamel,  cameau,  N. 
Kr.  ch'ime'tn,  l>r. 
camel,  Catalan  car- 
null,  Sp.  c,,mello, 
Pf .  camelo.  It.  cam- 
mello,  Lat.  ctimelits, 
Gr.  «ii/ii)>o{,  Heb. 
gamdl,  Ar.  namal, 
jamal,  jemel.] 

1.  (Zual.1  A  large 
quadruped    of    the 
ruminant    (or   cud- 
chewing)         order,  Bactrian  Camel, 
used  in  Asia  and  Africa  for  carrying  burdens  and for  riding.    It  is  without  horns ;  the  hoofs  are  small 

t'&m'e  rA,  n.  [Lat.]   1.  (Arch.}  An  arched  or  vaulted  '      of  the  miner, 
roof,  covering,  or  ceiling,  formed  of  bands  or  brants    iTi'moils,  (  a.     [Fr.  camvft  (equivalent  to  camartn. 
of  wood,  over  which  a  coating  of  lath  and  plaster    Ca  mays',  \      flat-nosed,   IV.   rv/»i«*.  f/amns    silly 

8Put- 
2.  T 

tographers, 

<,if. 

The  form  of  the  camera  obscura  used  by  pho- 

phers, C&ine'rade,    n.      [O.  Eng.    camarade,  camerartl, 
.  .  . 

Fr.  ctimaraae,  Gcr.  camerad.  See  COMKAIIK. 
One  who  lodges  or  resides  in  the  same  apartment 
See  COMRADE.  [Ofo.s.] 
am'e-ra-Hs'tle,   a.    [See  infra.]     Pertaining  to finance  and  public  revenue. 

Cilm'e  ra  Hs'Ues,  »K  siny.  [Fr.  canu;rrilisti,/in;  GIT. cameralistik,  from  cameralwt,  N.  Lat.  camenilista, 

foolish,  cr tmii sat,  flat-nosed.  It.  ̂ nmttno,  t,uinu.-<.ru», 
llat  nosed,  from  Celtic  cam,  crooked,  bent,  and  the 
Celtic  suilix  »,s-,-  allied  to  Lat.  ctnnn.«,  camurvs, 
crooked,  and  perhaps  also  to  Lat.  shuns,  (ir.  a-tp6ft 
ilat-nosed.  Cf.  Ir.  it  Gael.  &«»-»#,  bay,  creek,  i.  e., 
a  bent,  crooked  place.]  Flat;  depressed; — said 

only  of  the  nose.  [0fr*.J  i',r<>it'n<'. Ca'iiiottsfel  (kii'miist),  a.  [From  camcws.]  De- 
jn-e.-sed  :  crooked.  [Obs.]  ''Though  my  nose  bo 
'•"  in  "used."  B.  ,/... 

...  v«  •««».  ^AM».|  in  :i  iit,i;iiu['.r,  iron 
Lat.  camera,  chamber,  and  lucidta,  lucid,  light.; 
(Opt.)  An  instrument  which  by  means  of  a  prisii!  of  a 
peculiar  form ,  or  arrangement  of  mirrors,  gives  by  re- 
riection  a  picture  which 
may  be  thrown  down  on 
paper  or  canvas  so  as  to 
be  conveniently  traced. 
HuH'e-rA  Ob'  ifn'rA. 
[Lit.,  dark  chamber.] 
(Optics.)  An  apparatus 
in  which  the  images  of 
external  objects,  re- 

ceived through  a  double 
convex  glass, are  thrown 
on  a  white  surface  placed  on  the  focus  of  the  glass 
•within  a  darkened  chamber, 
or  box.    The  box  form  (see 
fig.  above)  is  used  in  taking 
pictures     by    photography, 
and  is  commonly  called,  sim- 

ply, the  camera. Cam'e-rate,   r.  t.     [imp.  & 
p.  p.  CAMEHATED;  p.  pr.  & 
Vb.  n.  CAMF.RATINGj     [Lat. 

camerare.]  (Arch.)  To  build 
in  the  form  of  a  vault;  to  ceil. 

Cam'e-ra/ted,  p.  n.  [Lat.  cameratiis,  from  camera.] 
1.  (Arch.) Having  the  form  of  an  arch  or  vault; 

,nd  situated  at  the  extremities  of  the  toes,  and  the        as,  a  camerated  root.  Wcate. 
weight  of  the  animal  Is  made  to  rest  on  a  callous  2.  (Cmch.)  Chambered  or  divided  by  transverse sole  behind  it.     The  dromedary  (C.  dromcdarius),  \      partitions  into  a  series  of  chambers. 
°v     i ablan  ca"iel,  has  one  bunch  on  the  back,  while    Cain'e-ra'tlon.  n.     [Lat.  cameratio.]     (Arch.)  The 
the  Bactrian  camel  (f.  ISn^Himim)  has  two.    The        '   "          '  '  "  ~" 
llama,  alpaca,  and  vicuna  of  South  America,  belong 
to  a  related  genus. 

2.  (Iteut.)  A  contrivance  for  lifting  ships  over 
shoals  or  bars.  It  consists  of  large  boxes  or  half- 
ships,  rendered  air-tight,  which  are  arranged  on 
each,  side  of  the  ship  to  be  lifted,  and  then  filled 
with  water  so  that  they  sink  to  a  suitable  depth. 
The  necessary  connections  with  the  ship  being 

forming  of   an  arch  ;    vaulting.     "'Th'e  strongest manner  of  camcrativit."  Bvetyn, 
€Sm'e-rS'nI-an,  71.  One  of  the  followers  of  Rich- 

ard Cameron,  in  Scotland,  who  refused  to  accept 
the  -indulgence  granted  to  the  Presbyterian  clergy 
in  the  persecuting  times  of  Charles  II.,  lest,  by  so 
doing,  they  should  be  understood  to  recognize  his 

2.  A  collection  of  tents,  huts,  &c.,  for  shelter, 
commonly  arranged  in  an  orderly  manner. 
In  forming  a  camp  in  the  neighborhood  of  Boston.  W.  In-ing. 

3.  The  whole  company  or  body  of  persons  en- 
camped in  the  same  spot,  as  cf  soldiers,  of  survey- 

ors, of  lumbermen,  &c. 
Tho  camp  broke  up  with  the  confusion  of  a  night.  Afacfiitlay. 

4.  (Aft>'ic.~)  A  mound  of  earth  in  which  potatoes and    other  vegetables    are    stored    for    protection 
au'ainst  frost;  —  called  also  birrrmr  and pte. 

5.  An   ancient  game  at   ball  practiced  in  some 
parts  of  England.  Hull;,,-!  II. 

Camp,  r.  I.  [imp.  &p.p.  CAMPED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
CAMPING.]  To  afford  rest  or  lodging  for,  as  an 
army,  or  travelers.  "The  capacity  to  ciiiiqi  this 
host."  M/,i/.. 

Camp,  7).  i.  1.  To  rest  or  lodge ;  to  pitch  tents,  &c. ; 
to  encamp.  Sec  ENCAMP. 

They  fani]*fj  out  at  night,  under  the  stars.  W.  Irving. 

2.  To  play  at  ball.    [Prov.  Eng.]  turner. 

Cam-pair/iibl,  n.     [Fr".  campa ffiuif ',  from field  ;    ft.    campoffmiolo.] 

made,  the  water  is  pumped  out  from  the  camels,  and 
they  rise  by  their  buoyancy,  lifting  the  ship  with    Cam'ls,  «. 
them.  Buchanan. 

CamM-birlifd  (-bSkt),  a.  Having  a  back  like  a 
camel ;  humpbacked.  FuMer. 

Ca-me'le-oii,  71.    See  CHAMELEON. 
*'« ntfl'li  a,  n.  [From  the  name  of  the  Jesuit 

Cameili,  who  is  said  to  have  brought  it  from  the 
East.]  (Jlot.)  A  genus  of  beautiful  plants,  of  which 

ecclesiastical  authority. 

•Ca'mi-ou,  n.     [Fr.]    (Mil.)    A    kind  of  dray 
wagon  used  for  the  transportation  of  cannon.  Cn 

.  ,.    _'rttbb. [Sec  CHEMISE.]  A  thin  dress;  — also 
written  camus.  [Obs.]  "All  in  camis  light  of  pur- 

ple silk." 
Cam'1-sade'  j  (Synop.,   §  130),  n.      [Fr.  camisatte, 
€&m/i-sa'do  j     from    O.  Fr.  camise,   shirt.      See 

sitpra.]     [Obs.]     (Mil.)  (a.)  A  shirt  worn  by  sol- 

,  .       A     species'    nf 

mouse  (Armenia  ari'alw  or  affrestis),  called  also 
meathnr  mrmsf,  which,  though  small,  commits  great 
destruction  in  fields,  gardens,  and  woods,  by  feeding 

on  roots  and  seeds.  "  r.niril. Cam-palgii'  (kam-pSn'),  n.  [O.  Fr.  cnmpuigne, 
champaiffne,  catnpatfne,  N.  Fr.  campagne,  It.  cam- 
paana,  Sp.  campana,  from  Lat.  Camjtanift,  a  name 
given  by  the  Romans  to  the  country  about  Naples, 
from  its  being  plane  and  level  (campestris).] 

1.  An  open  field  ;  a  large,  open  plain  ;  an  exten- 
sive tract  of  ground  without    considerable    hills. 

See  CHAMPAION.  (iarlli. 
2.  (Mil.)  The  time  that  an  army  keeps  the  field, 

cither  in  action,  marches,  or  in  camp.     "  Many 
sharp  camptiigns."  M<tcti«l,ni. 

•Cam-paijrii/,  r.  i.    To  serve  in  a  campaign. 
Cam-piiigii/er,  n.  One  who  has  served  in  an  army 

several  campaigns;  an  old  soldier;  a  veteran. 
Cam  pit'ua,  n.  [From  L.  Lat.  campana,  bell,  Pr., 

Catalan,  Sp.,  &  It.  also  campami,  from  the  shape  of 
its  flowers  ;  in  German  it  is  called  die  IcuchesuchfUe, 

<l,t*  ir,i/fl(/i,'icklein,  from  the  same  reason.  Sec  CAM- 

PANILE.] 

1.  ( Ectl.)  A  bell  for  or  of  a  church. 
2.  (/Int.)  The  pasque-flower.  Oral/ton. 

diers  over  their  uniform,  in  order  to  be  able  to  rec-  '  Cam  puufd',  a.    (Her.)  Furnished  with,  or  bear- ognize   one    another  in  the  darkness,  in  a  night        ing  campanes,  or  bells. 

*,  »,  1,  ',  «,  f ,  long;  4,  e,  I,  »,  *,  y,  short;  c&re,  «r,  14»t,  fall,  what;  thtre,  vjil,  term;  pique,  flrm;  d.6ne,  Idr,  d«,  wolf,  food,  fo'ot; 
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•Cam-panes',   ».  pi.     ["It.  t'umpnnn.  a  bell.]     (/Trr.) 
Hells.     [A'rtre.] 

4'aai  pti'tii  A,  H.    [Sec  CAMPAIGN.] 
1.  Open  country,  7Vw/i<V. 
2.  (Hot.)  A  genus  of  herbaceous  plants  having  a 

boll  formed  corolla,  whence  the   name  :  tho  flowers 

art1  lai'ire  and  ?-howy.  London. 

Cam -piiii'i-f  orm,  «.  [Fr.  COMjMMti/bmM,  r'mm 
Lat,  <-<tn>[><r»<t,  liell,  and  Lat./orwf* ,  form.]  (Hot.) 
In  the  shape  of  a  bell. 

4^  a  HI  pa  n'f'lr  (kam-pa-ne'la),  n.  [L.  Lat.  &  It. 
t'fjrnpatrile,  bell-tower,  steeple,  from  cotipnnn,  lir!!, 

from  Ctimpan'm*  in  Italy,  where  liells  were  first  used 
in  divine  ̂ i.Tviei-.]  (Arch.}  A  tower  for  the  recep- 

tion of  bells,  usually  separated  from  the  church. 
Many  of  the  campaniles  of  Italy  are  lofty  and  magnificent 
structures.  Swift. 

<7im  pa  iiil'i  form,  a.  [It.  campanula,  a  small 
bell,  nitdf'irmtf,  shape.]  Having  the  form  of  a  bell  ; 
campaniform. 

Cam'pn  -n51'o-|rl8t,  n.  [See  infra.]  One  skilled 
in  ringing  bells;  a  bell-ringer. 

Cam'pa-i»51'o-£y,  n.  [From  L.  Lat.  cnmpnnn, 
bell,  and  Gr.  Xo^o?,  discourse.]  The  art  of  ringing 
bdls,  or  a  treatise  on  the  art. 

•Cant-pan*  n-l&,  n.  [From  L. 
Lat.  campanula,  a  little  bell, 
diminutive  of  campana,  bell.] 
(fiftt.)  A  large  genus  of  plants 
bearing  bell-shaped  flowers, 
often  of  great  beauty;  —  also 
called  bell-flower.  London. 

Cam  pan'S  late  (45),  a.  [N. 
Lat.  campanulfttus.  Sec  supra.] 
(Hot.)  In  the  form  of  a  bell; 

bell-shaped.  Campanulate. 

Camp'-bed'stead  (-be'd'sted),  n.  A  bedstead  made 
to  fold  up  within  a  narrow  space,  as  used  in  war; 
a  trestle  bedstead. 

Camp'bell-Tte  (kam/el-Tt,  or  kSm'bel-Tt),  n.  [From 
the  Rev.  Alex.  Campbell,  of  Virginia.]  (Eccl.  Hist.} 
One  of  a  sect  of  Baptists  who  consider  all  other 
Christians  as  having  departed  from  the  simplicity  of 
the  gospel  through  their  formularies  and  books  of 
discipline.  There  has  been  much  dispute  as  to  their 
distinctive  sentiments,  and  probably  no  small  dif- 

ference of  opinion  between  different  individuals 
who  have  borne  the  name.  Hay  ward. 

Camp'-boy,  n.     A  boy  that  serves  in  a  camp. 
Camp'-ceil'ing,  n.  (Arch.}  A  kind  of  ceiling 

often  used  in  attics  or  garrets,  in  which  the  side- 
walls  are  inclined  inward  at  the  top  to  meet  the 
plane  surface  of  the  upper  ceiling. 

Cam-peacli'y-wdbd,  n.  [From  the  Bay  of  Cam- 
peachy,  in  Mexico.]  Logwood. 

Cam  pes'tral,       )  a.     [From  Lat.  campester,  cam- 
Cam  pes'tri-aii,  \  pe*tri*t  from  campus,  field.] 

Pertaining  to  an  open  field;  growing  in  a  field,  or 
open  ground.  MofQtitter. 

Camp'-fight,  n.  (O.  Enn.  Lav.}  A  legal  combat 
between  two  persons  for  the  purpose  of  deciding  a 
case  in  controversy ;  the  trial  of  a  case  by  a  duel. 

Cam'pliene,  n.  [A  contraction  of  camphooen.] 
(f'hcm.)  Pure  oil  of  turpentine,  a  compound  of 
eight  parts  of  hydrogen,  and  ten  of  carbon.  It  is 
used  for  burning  in  lamps,  and  is  the  common  sol- 

vent in  varnishes.  [Sometimes  written  ffinphine.] 
Cam'phlre,  n.  An  old  mode  of  spelling  cam- 

phor. 
C&m'pho-gen,  n.  [From  N".  Lat.  camphora,  and 

G-r.  yivttv,  ysfvetr&at,  to  bring  forth,  because  formed 
by  combination.]  (Chem.}  A  product  of  the  dis- 

tillation of  common  camphor  with  dry  phosphoric 
acid.  It  is  a  hydro-carbon,  consisting  of  twenty 
parts  of  carbon,  and  fourteen  of  hydrogen ;  —  called 
also  camphene.  Gregory. 

Cam'phor,  n.  [N.  Lat.  camphora,  caphura,  Fr. 
catnphre,  It.  &  L.  Lat.  can/bra,  O.  It.  cafura,  Sp. 
can/or,  canfora,  ateanfor,  Pg.  cdnforat  alcanfor, 
Ger.  kampfer,  Gr.  *a0otipa,  KUjOTtov,  from  Ar.  &  Per. 
kafru,  Hind,  knpiira,  Malay,  kapur,  Skr.  karpura.] 
A  solid,  concrete  juiee,  from  different  species  of  the 
genus  Camphora,  of  the  Laurns  family,  especially 
from  C.  ojficinarum  (the  Laurus  camphora  of  Lin- 

naeus); it  is  whitish,  translucent,  somewhat  unct- 
uous to  the  touch,  very  volatile,  and  its  odor  strong 

and  fragrant.  It  is  narcotic,  diaphoretic,  and  seda- 
tive in  properties.  This  is  the  ordinary  camphor 

of  the  shops.  Another  kind  of  camphor  is  pro- 
duced from  a  tree  (Dryokalanops  camphora),  grow- 

ing In  Sumatra,  Borneo,  and  the  Malayan  peninsula, 
and  is  commonly  known  as  Malay  camphor.  It  is 
secreted  naturally  in  crystalline  masses,  and  lodged 
in  cavities  in  the  wood,  and  is  in  great  request 
among  the  Chinese.  Baird. 

Cam'pnor,  v.  t.  To  impregnate  or  wash  with  cam- 
phor; to  camphorate.  [Hare.]  Tatler. 

Cam'pho-ra'ceotts,  a.  Of  the  nature  of  camphor ; 
partaking  of  camphor.  Dunglison. 

Cam'phor  ate,  v.  t.  To  impregnate  with  cam- 
phor. 

Cam'plior  ate  (45),  n.  [Fr.  camphorate.}  (Chem.} 
A  salt  formed  by  the  combination  of  camphoric 
acid  with  a  base. 

Cam'plior-ate,  a.  Pertaining  to  camphor,  or  im- 
pregnated with  it.  "Camphorate  liquors."  Boyle. 

Cam'phor-a'ted,  a.  Impregnated  with  camphor. 
"  A  camphorated  draught."  Ttomglison. 
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Cam  plior'ic,  a.  [Fr.  coiuphoriquc.]  Pertaining 
to  camphor,  or  partaking  of  its  qualities. 

Camphoric  acid,  a  crystallized  acid,  produced  by  long 
diurr,tii!ii  m-  iviieateil  distillation  of  camphor  with  nitric 
acid. 

Caiu'phor-oil,  n.    A  fragrant,  limpid  oil,  obtained 

from    the  Dryobatanops  <ir<>ni<tt)<-n.  or  omijtliuni. It  is  regarded  as  camphor  not  yet  concreted. 
Cain'plior-tree,  n.    The  tree  from  which  camphor 

is  obtained  ((.'amphora  ujficinarum,  or  Laurus  cam- 
hora  of  Linna3us).    It  is  a  tree  with  lax,  smooth 
ranches,  and  bright  green  leaves,  found  in  the  warm 

parts   nt1  Hie   world.     The  camphor  is  obtained  by 
cutting  the  wood  in  to  chips,  and  boiliugthem.  Ba&rd. 

Ca,mp'iiig,  n.     A  game  at  ball.     [  f'rvi',  h'm/,] 
Ciim'pi-on,  n.     [Probably  from  Lat.  campus,  field.] 

(Hot.')     A    plant    (Cucnoalus    baccifcra]     bearing 
poisonous  berries. 

Rose-campion  (Agrostemma  coronaria) ,  a  handsome 
garden  Ilu\\er.  London. 

Camp'-meet'iiig,  n.  A  religious  meeting,  held 
chiefly  by  Methodists,  in  some  retired  spot,  where 
they  encamp  for  continuous  devotion  during  some 

days.  irn'yhf. 
Camp'-stool,  «.  A  seat  or  stool  with  cross-legs  to 

fold  up.  <  'h«rh  ximrtli. 
Camp'-vlu'e  s?nr,  n.  A  mixture  of  vinegar  with 
Cayenne  pepper,  soy,  walnut-catchup,  anchovies, 
and  garlic. 

Ctun'py-lo-spSrm'oiis,  a.  [Gr.  jra/rruXo$,  curved, 
and  ffiripfia,  seed.]  (Hot.}  Having  the  edges  of  the 
seeds  so  curved  inward  as  to  form  a  groove,  as  in 
the  fruits  of  some  umbelliferous  plants,  as  sweet 
cicely.  Gray. 

Cam'py-lot'ro-poiis,  a.  [Gr.  ira/nrCAo;,  curved, 
and  7-jodTr^,  a  turning  around.]  (Dot.}  Having  the 
ovules  and  seeds  so  curved,  or  bent  down  upon 
themselves,  that  they  are  brought  round  close  to  the 

base.  f;f'tn/. 

Cam'ua,  j  «.     [See  CAMIS.]     A  thin  dress.    "All  in 
Cam'is,    \      a  silken  cantits,  lily  white."        Sprtt^'f. 
Cam'-wlieel,  n.  (Mach.)  A  wheel,  or  a  part  of  a 

wheel,  of  irregular  outline,  employed  to  produce  a 
variable  or  alternating  motion  in  machinery.  See 
CAM.  Francis. 

Cam'-wrfbd  (27),  n,    [Perhaps  an  abbreviation  of 
Campeachy-wood,  q.  v.J  A  hard  red  dye-wood,  of  ex 
cellent  quality  and  a  fine,  close  grain,  the  produce  of 
the  Baphia  -rritida,  a  native  of  Sierra  Leone.    It  is 
used  by  turners. 

Can,  v.  Began ;  —  used  rarely  for  gan,  began,  in  old 
poetry. 

With  gentle  words  he  can  her  fairly  greet.       Spenser. 

Can,  n.  [A-S.  canne,  D.  fern,  O.  H.  Ger.  &  Sw. 
kanna,  N.  H.  Ger.  Jeanne,  from  Lat.  canna,  reed,  a 
small  vessel,  Gr.  icavva,  or  icdwrj.  reed,  and  any 
thing  made  from  it.]  A  cup  or  vessel  for  liquors, 
in  modern  times  made  of  metal.  "Relish  a  can  of 
wine  well."  Beau,  <f  Fl. 

Can,  v.  i.  [imp.  COULD.]  [A-S.  cunnan,  pres.  tense 
ic  cajin  or  can,  thu  canst  or  cunnc,  he  can  or  cann, 
pi.  cunnon,  imp.  ic  cudhc,  thu  cndhest,  he  cudhe,  pi. 
cildhon,  pret.  cudh,  gecMh,  O.  Sax.  cunnan,  Goth. 
kunnan,  Icel.  kunna,  pres.  kann,  Sw.  kvtina.  Dan. 
kunne,  O.  Fries,  kanna,  O.  H.  Ger.  kunnan,  M.  H. 

Ger.  kunnen,  kiinnen,  N.  H.  Ger.  konnen,  I).  /,-«».- 
nen,  to  know,  and  to  be  able.  Cf.  CUNNING.]  To 
be  able;  to  have  power,  either  physical  or  moral. 
It  is  an  auxiliary  verb  which  modifies  the  meaning 
of  another.  Also,  to  have  knowledge  or  skill.  [06s.] 

Syn.  — CAN  BUT,  CAN  NOT  BUT.  It  is  an  error  of  many 
persons  to  use  the  former  of  these  phrases  where  the 
sense  requires  the  latter.  If  we  say,  "  I  can  but  perish  if 
I  go,"  "  but "  means  only,  and  denotes  that  this  is  all  or 
the  worst  that  can  happen.  When  the  apostie  Peter  said, 
"  We  can  not  but  speak  of  the  things  which  we  have 
seen  and  heard,"  he  referred  to  a  moral  constraint  or 
necessity  which  rested  upon  him  and  his  associates;  and 
the  meaning  was,  "  We  can  not  (morally)  do  any  thing 
except  thus  speak."  This  idea  of  a  moral  necessity  or 
constraint  is  of  frequent  occurrence,  and  is  also  ex- 

pressed in  the  phrase,  "  I  can  not  help  it."  Thus  we  say, 
"  I  can  not  but  hope,"  "  I  can  not  but  believe,"  "  I  can  not 
but  think,"  "  I  can  not  but  remark,"  <fec.,  <fec. ;  in  all  which 
cases  it  would  be  a  gross  error  to  use  the  phrase  can  but. 
It  is  an  error,  however,  into  which  some  of  our  writers 
frequently  fall,  who  are  otherwise  distinguished  for  their accuracy. 

In  history  we  can  but  study  character  in  relation  to  events, 
to  situations  and  circumstances,  which  disguise  nnrt  encum- 

ber it;  we  are  left  to  imagine,  to  infer,  what  certain  people 
must  have  been,  from  the  manner  in  which  they  have  acted 
or  suffered.  Mrs.  Jameson. 

He  could  but  write  in  proportion  as  he  read,  and  empty  his 
commonplace  as  fast  only  aa  he  filled  it.  1C.  Scott. 

Yet  he  coidfi  not  but  acknowledge  to  hirifcelf  that  there  was 
something  calculated  to  impress  awe,  ...  in  the  sudden  ap- 

pearances and  vanishing^  ...  of  the  masque.         De  Quincey. 
Tom  felt  that  this  was  a  rebuff  for  him,  and  could  not  but 

understand  it  aa  a  left-handed  hit  at  hia  employer.       Dickens. 
Can,  r.  t.    To  know.     [Obs.] 

I  can  rimes  of  Robin  Hood  and  Robin  earl  of  Chester; 
Piers  Plowman. 

Ca'naan-Tte,  «.  1.  A  descendant  of  Canaan,  the 
son-of  Ham,  and  grandson  of  Noah  ;  or  one  inhab- 

iting the  land  of  Canaan  and  adjoining  districts. 
2.   [From  an  Aramaic  word  signifying  zeal.]    A 

zealot.    "  Simon  the  Canaanite."  Matt.  x.  4. 

B3?"This  was  the  "Simon  called  Zelotes"  (Luke  vi. 
15),  i.  e.,  Simon  the  zealot.  Kitto. 

Cri'sinaii-H-isIi,  a.    Of,  or  pertaining  to,  Canaan. 
Scattered  portions  of  the  CanaanitMt  nations  escaped 

F.   IT.  Got'-f>. 
Caii'a-cla-bal'snm,  n.  A  n-yin  obtained  from  the 
American  silver-fir.  ^in.timmlA. 

Cuii'a  -Ua-rlyi-.  n  .     (/int.)  A  gramineous  plant  (7A- 
<i'iniitift)  which   abound*  aloiiif   the  slivani.- 

and  pond*  of   Northwestern   America;  it«  sei-d* 
furnish   support   to    fowls   and   the   Indian    tribe*; 
called  also  trilti  rl<'<'.  J.<mtI<'U 

•Ca-HTiitlc'  (ka-nalO,  n.  [Fr.  canaille,  O.  Fr! 
kienaille,  cmenaille,  Sp.  canalla,  Pg.  canalha,  It. 
1-intutitin,  properly  and  originally  a  pack  of  dnirs, 
from  Lat.  ctniix,  dotj.]  The  lowest  class  of  people  : 
the  rabbit-  ;  the  vulgar.  }',itrk<  . 

Can'a-kiu,  n.  [Diminutive  of  am,  q.  v.]  A  littl*- 
can  or  cup.  ^hn>:. 

Ca-iial',  n.  [Fr.,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  canal,  It.  caii'ile, 
from  Lat.  cfntttlix,  (iriu'inally  adj.  from  riiinni,  r«-ed, 
pipe.  See  CAN,  CANE,  CHANNEL,  and  KENNEL.] 

1.  An    artificial    water-course,    particularly    one 
constructed  for  the  passage  of  hoats  or  vessels. 

2.  (Anfit.)  A  duct  in  the  body  for  the  passage  of 
liquids  or  solids;  a  channel  leading  to  or  from  cer- 

tain organs;  as,  the  alimentary  Cdinti.       Jhoiytixvu. 
Ca  iial'-boat,  «..    A  boat  used  on  canals. 
Caii'al-coal,  n.     See  CANNEL-COAL. 
CJin'a  lle'u  late,       i  a.     [Lat.  canaliculatua,  chan- 
Caii'a  lif'n  la/ted,  }      neled,  from  ranaliculus,  a 

small  i.'lianiK'l  or  pipe,  diminutive  of  canal-is,     See 
CANAL.]     Having  a  channel  or  groove.        Loudon. 

Ca-nal/i-za'tion,  n.     Construction  of  canals.    [Jt.] 

-Ca  »i(irdr  (ka-na'r/,  or  ka-niird'),  n.     [Fr.  canarf?,  a 
duck.]     An  extravagant  and  ridiculous  fabrication. 

p9~  A  French  writer,  in  ridicule  of  the  extravagant 
stories  of  the  Ony,  set  afloat  tin  altsurd  story  in  regard 
to  the  extraordinary  voracitv  of  clucks,  alle^intf  that 
tw<-nty  having  been  placed  together,  one  of  them  was 
killed  and  cut  into  small  pieces,  feathers  and  all,   and 
thrown  to  the  ntber  nineteen,  vbo  immediately  Bwauovred 
it.    The  same  tliin.n  was  repeated  with  the  samp  result, 
until  at  len-rth  hut  one  remained,  this  one  liavint;  devniin-d 

the  other  uiiK'leoii  in  a  verv  Ijriof  time.     The'  sturv  wjih 
circulated  in  nearly  all  the  jnurnals  of  Europe,  and'  after having  been  forgotten  thr  several  years,  was  revived  with 
some  additions  in  America.    Hence,  fabrications  of  this 
kind  were  called  canards. 

Ca-iuVry,  a.  [Fr.  Canarie,  Lat.  Cannrin  insnla, 
one  of  the  fnstilte  Fortunata  in  the  Atlantic  Ocean, 
so  called  from  its  large  dogs,  from  cams,  dog.] 

1.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  the  Canary  Islands  ;  as, 
canan/  wine;  canary  -birds. 

2.  Of  a  yellowish  color;  as,  crnmr;/-8tone. 
Ca-na'ry,  n.    1.  Wine  made  in  the  Canary  Isles. 

"  Thou  lackest  a  cup  of  canary."  Slink. 
2.  A  quick  and  lively  dance.     [Obs.] 

Make  voti  dance  canary 

With  sprightly  fire  and  motion.  Shale. 

Ca-na'ry,  v.  i.  To  perform  the  cannry  dance.  [O6s.] 
Jig  off  a  tune  at  the  tongue's  end, 
Cunai-y  to  it  with  your  feet.  Shai\ 

Ca-na'ry-blrd      (18),      n. 
(Ornith.}   A    small   singing 
bird    of  the   Finch    family 
(Carduelis  Canaria),  native 
in  the  Canary  Islands,  from 
whence  it  was  brought  to 

Europe  in  the  sixteenth  cen- 
tury, and    made    a   house- hold pet.    It  generally  has 

a  yellowish  body,  with  the 
prime  feathers  of  the  wings 
and  tail  of  a  greenish  hue  ; 
but  in  its  wild  state  it  is 
more  frequently  of  a  gray  or 
brown  color.     It  is  some- 

times called  canary  -finch.    Baird. 
Ca-na'ry-gr&ss,  n.    (Bot.)   A  grass  of  the  genus 

Phalaris  (P.  Canariensis},  producing  the  seed  used 
as  food  for  canary-birds.  London. 

Ca-na'ry-seed,  n.    The  seed  of  the  canary-grass, 
used  as  foodjfor  birds.  Kimwwnds. 

Ca-na'ry-  stone  (.20),  n.    (Jfxn.)  A  yellow  species 
of  carnelian,  named  from  resembling  in  color  the 

plumage  of  the  canary-bird.  Simmonds. 
Ca-na'ry-  wtfbd,  n.    A  close-grained  wood  (Lau- 

rus Jnaica),  of  a  light  orange  color,  from  Brazil. 
Ca  nas'ter,  n.     [Sp.  canasta,  basket.]     A  kind  of 

tobacco  for  smoking,  made  of  the  dried    leaves, 
coarsely  broken  ;  —  so  called  from  the  rush  basket 
in   which  it  was  originally  brought   from    South 
America.  Johnston. 

Can'-bwoy  (bwxTbV,  or  bw6y),  n.    (Naut.)  A  large, 
floating  buoy,  in  the  form  of  a  cone.         Simmoiids. 

Can'pel,  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  CANCELED,  or  CAN- 
CELLED; p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  CANCELING,  or  CANCEL- 

LING.]    [Fr.  canceller,   Pr.  &  Pg.  cancellar,   Sp. 
cancetar,  It.  cancellare,   from  Lat.  cancellare^  to 
make  like  a  lattice,  to  strike  or  cross  t>ut,  from  can- 
cellit  lattice,  cross-bars,  dim.  of  cancer,  lattice.] 

1.  To  inclose  or  surround,  as  with  a  railing,  or 
with  lattice-work.     [O&s.]     "  A  little  obscure  place 
canceled  in  with  iron  work  is  the  pillar  or  •tump  at 
which  .  .  .  our  Savior  was  scourged."  Evelyn. 

2.  To  cross  and  deface  the  lines  of  a  writing;  to 
blot  out  or  obliterate.  Blackstone. 

3.  To  annul,  or  destroy. 
The  indentures  were  canceled,  Thackeray. 

Canary-bird. 

>  as  eh;  e,  eh,  fis  k;  g  as  j,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  z ;  5  a*  gz;  a  as  in  linger,  liijk ;  tb  as  in fftrl,  rflde,  piisll ;  0,  i,  o,  silent; 



CANCEL 

lie  was   unw:  i1   the  interest  created  through 
former  secret  *tT vices,  fov  Ix-iug  retr;i' 

4,  ;  /  .;ij>re«s  and  reprint,  for  the  sake 
of  su'i'  '••  r  matter  ;   I  - 

Syn.  — T" expuitg 
Mr  iy  : 

Can'ft*l,  a-    '^-e  CHANCEL.]      1.   An  inclosure;  a limn. 
A   prison  is   but  a   retirement,  and  ojiportunitv    of  serious 

thoiiL-!  '  •  no  enlargement 
bey  uu  (1  t!i>'  1'nitlm-. 

2.  (Print.)  (a.)  Tin-  -ujipre-sion  and  reprinting  of 
a  page  or  more  of  a  work.   ,h.)  The  part  UNI- 

C&n'f«l-i€r',  r.  ;".     (Falconry.)  To  turn  in  flight;  — said  of  a  hawk. 

lit  makes  hid  stoop;  but  wanting  breath,  is  forced 
.-•(•her.  JftMtfaper. 

Cancel  ifr'.  *  ;i.      rFr.  rhtnf*<lir,  tn  waver."        PW- 
Caii'vt-1  If  r  The  turn  of  a  hawk  upon 

the  v,  r  in -r.-clf,  when  she  misses  her  , 

aim  in  the  stoop.  -V//-- s. 
The  fierce  and  I-H^IT  hawks,  down  thrillinu  from  the  skies, 
Muki-  sundry  rum--  "-res  ere  they  (he  fowl  can  reach.  Drayton. 

Cancel  la're-an,  a.    Pertaining  to  a  chancellor,  or  j 
to  his  office  :   cancellarratc.      (  /.' 

Cancel  la're  ate, «.  IJelongingtoachancellor.[7f.]  ' 
Cancel  late,  a.     [Lat.  *•«»(.•*  fintn*,  p.  p.  of  . 

lin-''.  See  *>i/>r'r.] "  j  /,'.»/.  i  'niisNtinu'  "f  a  network of  veins,  without  intermediate  parenchyma,  as  the 
leaves  of  certain  plants:  lattice  like.  I.mulon.  j 

Cuii'vel  la'ted,  a.     1.  Cross  barred;  marked  with cross  lines. 

2.    (A not.)    Open  or  cellular,    as  some  porous 
bones,  owing  to  intersecting  plan-.  Mantvii. 

Caii'cel  la'tion,  n.     [Fr.  cancellation,  Lat.  cancel- 
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Cun'dent,a.  [Lr\t.  candens,-?  ntis,  p.  pr.  of.' 
to  be  of  a  glittering'  whltenett.J     Heated  to  white 

slowing  with  brat.  ' {'Jln'tle  r6s,  n.     An  Kast  Indian  resin,  of  a  p 
white  color,  from  which  sin  rill  ornament,*  and  toy?* 
an/  M'tm.'timr>  made. 

«'aii  des'^en^e,  "•     >anii    ;:-  I  \r  \  vin>ri;NrK. 
Cau'di  caiil  ./•-•,  p.  pr.  ol 

to    he    whiti>h,    lY-> 

Growing  whin-. 
Can'did,  ft.     [Kr.  »•«/)'//«/<-,  I. at.  cam/idiot,  f n  • 

dere,  to  be  of  a  if  loving  white.] 
1.  White.     [(**.] 

The  box  receives  all  black:  but  prmrr-d  from  thence 
The  stones  came  can-lnl  forth.  Die  hm-  ut'  iimocrmv.  I>i->t,t<n. 

2.  Free  from  undue  bias;  di^pn.-rd  to  think  and 
judge  according  to  truth  and  justice,  <>r  without  par 
tiality  or  prejudice ;    fair;  open;    frank:   inirctmous. 

*•    '  pii^innati-  nirn."  II'.  iri'intf. 
impartial;  as,  a  candid  \i- 

latio.] 

1.  T ing he  act  of  defacing  by  cross  lines;  a  cancel- 
Boutier. ng. 

2.  (Math.)  The  operation  of  striking  out  common 
factors,  as  in  both  the  dividend  and  divisor. 

Cancel  lotts,  a.    (Anat.)  I  laving  an  open  or  porous 
structure;   cellular;   as,  the  catKetlous  texture  of 
bones.  R.  Otoen, 

Can'^er,  n.  [Lat.  cancer,  crab,  ulcer,  a  sign  of  the 
zodiac,  allied  to  Gr.  napKivu$i  A-S.  cancer,  cancere, 
cancre,  Fr.  cuncre.  See  CANKER.] 

1.  (\at.  Hist.)  A  decapodous  animal,  of  the  class 
Crustacea  ;  the  crab.    See  CRAB. 
2.  (Astron.)  One  of  the  twelve 

signs  of  the  zodiac,  somewhat  re- 
sembling a  crab  in  form,  and  de- 

noting the  northern  limit  of  the 

sun's  course  in  summer;   hence, 
the  sign  of  the  summer  solstice. 

3.  (M'-d)   A  malignant  growth, 
which,  by  its  uninterrupted  prog- 

ress, or   its    return    after   extirpa- 
tion,  destroys   life;    especially,   a 

livid,  schirrous  tumor,  intersected 
by  firm,  whitish,  divergent  bands, 
usually  terminating  in  an  ulcer,  attended  with  acute 
pain,  and  very  rarely  cured.    It  was  so  called,  per- 

haps, from  the  great  veins  which  surround  it,  com- 
pared by  the  ancients  to  the  claws  of  a  crab. 

Dunglison.  ; 

Cancer-cell,  a  cell  characterized  by  Its  large  nucleus,  ! 
bright  nuclenhiv  and  the  irregular  form  of  the  cell  itself; 
—  found  In  many  malignant  tumors. 

Can'fer-ate,  r.  i.     [Lat.  cancerare.]    To  grow  into 
a  cancer  ;  to  become  cancerous.  Boyle. 

C&n'cer-a'tion,  n.    A  growing  cancerous,  or  into a  cancer. 

C&n'fer-Ite,  n.     [Lat.  cancer,  a  crab.]     (Paleon.) 
A  petrified  crab.  Buchanan. 

Cancerous,  n.     [Fr.  cance'rettx.]    Like  a  cancer; having  the  qualities  of  a  cancer  ;    affected   with 
cancer. 

Caii'fer-otts-ly,  adv.    In  the  manner  of  a  cancer. 
Cau'f  er-oua-uess,  n.  The  state  of  being  cancerous. 
Can'eri-fdrm  (8,'),  n.     [Fr.  cancriforme,  from  Lat. 

ctincer  and  forma,  form.) 
1.  Having  the  form  of,  or  resembling,  a  crab. 
2.  Like  a  cancer;  cancerous. 

Can'erlue,  a.     [From  cancer,  q.  v.]     Having  the qualities  of  a  crab. 

Cau'eroid,  a.     [From  Lat.  cancer,  crab,  and  Gr. 
(i(Jo£,  form.] 

1.  Resembling  a  crab;   pertaining  to  the  Can- 
'  croidea,  one  of  the  grand  divis- 

ions of  crabs.  Dana. 
2.  (J/e«/.)  Like  cancer;  as,  can- 

croid tumors. 

Can  dr  la'brum,    n.  ;     Lat.    pi. 
GAX'  DE-LA'  BRA;  Eng.  pi  .  €*N'- 
DE-LX'BRUMg.  [Lat.  candela- 

brum, from  candela,  candle;  Fr. 
candetfibre.} 

1.  (Antiq.)  (a.)   A  tall  candle- 
stick,  often   highly   ornamented. 

(6.)  A  stand  by  which  lamps  were   ? 

supported,    either    standing    on  '^. 
broad    disks,    or   pendent    from 
branches. 

2.  A   branched,  highly    orna- 
mented   candlestick  ;   a   chande- 

Uer-  CandHabrum 

••fV/m/iV;md  , 

3.   Fair;  just; 
construction. 

Syn.  —  Fair:  open:  mireim-m-:  impartial:  iusttfrank; 
artless  ;  unbiased  ;  equitable.  — (  'AMUD.  FAIK.  OPEN, 
FKANK,  lN<;KNr»r-.  A  man  is  r<m-«hen  he  |mts  tilings 

on  a  just  or  equitable  footing:  In-  is  <-<in<li'l\\\\vn  h»-  lix.k.s 

impartially  on  both  >iilr-  MI'  a  -iilnrei.  ilniiii.'  ju-ik-e  espe- 
cially to  the  motives  and  conduct  of  an  o|i|mufiit ;  h'-  i> 

open  AIU\  frank  when  he  ilt-cUres  hi*  sentiiiirnts  without 
reM.-r>  •  .  -"its  when  he  ilne-  this  from  a  mtlilo 
rt"_rard  fur  truth,  fair  dealing;  can</itt  investigation  ;  an 
open  temper;  a  /rank  di>pu>itiou  ;  an  ingenuous  answer 
or  declaration. 

Can'di-da^y,  n.    The  position  of  a  candidate ;  can- didateship. 

Cau'di -date,  n.  [Lat.  candidatus,  clothed  in  white, 
a  candidate  for  office,  from  candultt*,  glittering, 
white,  because  those  who  sought  offices  in  Rome 
were  obliged  to  be  clothed  in  a  white  toga;  Fr. candidat.] 

1.  One  who  seeks  or  aspires  to  some  office  or 
privilege,  or  who   offers  himself  for  the  name;  — 
usually  followed  by  for;  as.  a  for  the 
office  of  sheriff;  a  candidate  for  baptism. 

2.  One  who  is  selected,  or  thought  of,  for  an  of- 
fice, or  for  preferment,  by  those  who  have  power  to 

elect  or  appoint. 
3.  One  who,  by  his  services  or  actions,  will  or 

may  justly  obtain  preferment  or  reward,  or  whose 
conduct  tends  to  secure  it;  as,  a  canditltrtr  for  praise. 

Cau'di-date-ahlp,  n.  The  state  of  being  a  candi- 
date ;  candidacy, 

Can'di  da-ture  (53),  n.  The  state  of  one  who  offers 
himself,  or  is  put  forward,  for  office;  candidau-.-hip. 

C&n'did-ly,  adv.  Without  trick  or  disguise;  in- 
genuously; openly:  frankly. 

Caii'did  ness,  n.  Openness  of  mind;  frankness; 
fairness;  ingenuousness.  *'  The  candidness  of  a 
man's  very  principles."  South. 

Can'difd  (kSn'did),  p.  n.     [From  candy. J 
1.  Preserved  with    sugar,  or  incrusted  with  it; 

covered  with  crystals  of  sugar. 
2.  Converted  into  sugar,  through  Its  gradual  for 

motion;    as,   candied  preserves;    candied  raisins; 
candied  honey. 

3.  Covered  or  incrusted  with  that  which  resem- 
bles sugar,  or  which  may  be  compared  to  sugar. 

Can'di  fy,  r.  /.  or  r.  f.     [Lat.  candificare,  from  ran- 1 
elere,  to  be  white,  and  facere,  to  make.]    To  make 
or  become  white,  or  candied.     [Rare.] 

Can'di  ot,  n.  (Geoa.)  An  inhabitant  of  the  island 
of  Candia. 

Can'dtte,  n.  (Min.)  A  variety  of  spinel,  of  a  dark  ; 
color,  found  at  Candy,  in  Ceylon.  Dana. 

Cin'di-teer',  n.  (Fort.)  A  frame  on  which  brush- 
wood and  fagots  are  laid  for  the  purpose  of  protect-  ' 

ing  workmen.  <tgilri?. 
Can'dle,  n.     [A-S.  cande?,  O.  Fr.  candette,  rhansMt,  : 

chandelle,  rh'tntioile,  N.  Fr.  chandelle,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  It. 
candela,  from  Lat.  candela,  a  (white)  light  made  of 
wax  or  tallow,  from  candere,  to  be  white.] 

1.  A  cylindrical  body  of  tallow,  wax,  spermaceti, 
or  similar  substances,  formed  on  a  wick  composed 
of  linen  or  cotton  threads,  twisted  loosely,  used  to furnish  light. 

Oat  went  the  candle,  and  we  were  left  darkling.     Shak. 
How  far  that  little  candle  throws  his  bcamsl 

So  shines  a  pood  deed  in  a  naughty  world.  Shak,  • 

2.  That  which  gives  light;  a  luminary. 
By  these  blessed  candle*  of  the  night. 

Excommunication  by  inch  of  candle,  a  form  of  excom-  i 
municatiou  in  which  the  offender  i*.  allowed  time  to  re- 

pent  only  while  a  candle  burns.  —  Kale,  by  inch  of  <-»»- 
die,  an  auction  in  which  persons  are  allowed  to  bid  onlv 
till  a  small  piece  of  candle  burns  out.  —  Rush  cnndle,  a 
candle  made  of  the  pith  of  certain  rushes,  peeled  except 
on  one  side,  and  dipped  In  grease. 

Can'dle-ber'ry-tree,  n.  (Bot.)  A  shrub  {the 
Afyrira  cerifera,  or  wax  bearing  myrtle),  common 
in  North  America,  from  the  berries  of  which  a  kind 
of  wax  or  oil  is  procured,  of  which  candles  are  made. 
It  is  also  called  bayberry-tree.  or  simply  bay- 
berry. 

taii'dle-l>omb  (kSn'dl  bHm),  n.  A  small  glass 
bubble,  filled  with  water,  which,  if  placed  In  the 
wick  of  a  candle,  bursts  by  the  expansion  of  the 
steam  into  which  the  water  is  converted. 

Can'dle-coal,  n.    See  CANNEL  COAL. 

C&n'dle-hold'er,  n.    A  person  who  holds  a  can- 
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die;  hence,  one  who  assists  another,  but  is  othcr- 
:iot  of  importance. 

<  aiiMU-lisrht  (lit),  /(.       1.  The  light  of  a  candle. 

"  -V'Vrr  wilt  by  <<i,i<ih   Hi/lit  to  bed."  /• 
2.   Tin-  quantity  < 

for  a  stated  tinu-. I  shall  find  him  coals  an 

ins. 
I  celebrated  on  the  st-rond  day  of 

February,  in  honor  of  the  purification  of  the  Virgin 

Mary;  —  so  called  from  the  great  numl><  r  (,t'  liirliU 
QBBu  "tl  that  "cession. 

<  fiiiMI*  -mini  n.  A  mass  or  mine  of  tallow  or 
other  tatty  matter;  — a  term  applied  by  Shakespeare 

TII   KaUtatl'. tftiiMlc  stick,  n.     [Candle  *nd  stick  i  AS, 
k]     An  Instrument  or  utensil  to  hold  a 

made  in  different  forma  and  of  different  material* ; 
originally,  a  stick  or  piece  of  wood. 

Caii'dle-wast'er,  n.   One  who  wastes*  or  consumes 
candles  by  being  up  late,  as  for  stud  v  or  dif> 
"A    book-worm,    a    can- 
"Drunk  with  candlc-rrn.<r 

Can'dock,  n.  [Probably  from  can  and  dock.  Cf. 
Ger.  hi  IDICII!:  runt,  horsetail,  marsh  horsetail,  lit- 

erally can-weed.]  A  plant  or  weed  that  grows  in 

rivers.  "  u  niton. 
Caii'dor,  ti.  [Lat.  condor,  from  candere,  to  ho 

white. J  Openness  of  heart;  frankness;  ingenuous- 
ness of  mind;  a  disposition  to  treat  subject*  with 

fairness;  freedom  from  prejudice  or  disguise;  sin- 

cerity. 

Nor  your  unquestioned  intepritv 
Shall  e'er  be  sullied  with  one  taint  or  spot 
That  may  take  from  jour  innocence  and  candor.  Matringfr.  - 
Attribute  superior  sagacity  and  candor  to  those  who  held 

that  side  of  the  question. 

Cuii'droy,  n.    (MacJi.)  A  machine  used  in  prepar- 
or        ing  cotton  cloths  for  printing.  (Hfilrlf. 
_    Ciiu'dy,  r.  t.     [imp.  i<j).i).  CANDIED  (k&i'did) :  p. 
h          pr.  &  vb.  n.  CANDYING.]   [From  candy,  n.,  q.  v. ;  Fr. camlir.  It.  caudire.] 

1.  To  conserve  or  boil  in  sugar  ;   as,  to  ctimfy 
fruits;  to  candy  ginger. 

2.  To  form  into  congelations  or  crystals;  as,  to 

3.  To  cover  or  incrust  with  congelations  or  crys- 
tals, as  of  ice. 

The  frosts  that  winter  bring* 

"Which  candy  every  green.  Draytvn. 

Caii'dy,  r.  i.    1.  To  change  into  ungar,  or  become 
impregnated  or  covered  witli  sugar  by  a  process  of 
change  ;  as,  preserves  candy  by  long  ttUMteg. 

2.  To  be  formed  into  candy  or  into  congelation* . 
or  crystals. 

'dy,  n.     [Fr.  candi,  sucre  candi,  Sp.  candi,  or 
Can azucar  cande,  Pg.  assiicar  candi,  candi!,  or 

It.  candi,  or  zucchero  candi,  or  zucchero  Cdiifnio, 
from  Ar.  8:  Per.  gand,  sugar,  sugar-candy,  from 
Skr.  khanda,  a  piece,  sugar  in  pieces  or  lumps,  su- 

gar cane,  treacle,  from  l.hmni,  Ih'id,  to  break.] 
1.  A  preparation  of  sugar  made  by  boiling  and 

crystallizing  migaror  sirup  several  times,  to  render 
it  hard  and  transparent,  and  often  flavored  with  va- 

rious substances;  a  conserve,  or  confertion  of  pugar. 
2.  A  weight,  at  Madras  500  pounds,  at  Bombay 

560  pounds.     [India.] 

Cau'dy-tttft,  n.  (Bot.)  An  annual  plant  of  the  ge- 
nus Iberis,  cultivated  in  gardens.  The  name  \\as 

originally  given  to  the  7.  umbellata,  first  discovered 

in  C'audia,  r««*7«« Cane,  n.  [O.  Fr.  cane, 
N.  Fr.  canne,  Pr.  &  Pg. 

catni.  Catalan  cana,  can- 

ya,  Sp.  cana,  It.  canna, from  Lat.  canna.  Sec CAN,  n.] 

1.  (Hot.)   A  plant  of 
several  species  belong- 

ing to  different  genera, 
euch    as  Arutidinaria, 

Calam  tts,     Saccha  rit  in , 
&c.    Among  these  are 
the  reeds,  as  the  6am 
fcoot  rattan,  &c. ;  also, 

the  sugar-cane. 
Like     light    canes,    that 

first  rise  big  and  brave. 
B.  Jonson. 

2.  A  reed,  or  light,  Sugar-cane. 
slender  piece  of  wood  or  other  material,  used  &*  a 

walking-stick;  a  staff. 
Stir  the  fire  with  your  muster's  cane.  Sm/t. 

3.  A  lance  or  dart  made  of  cane. 
Judge-like  thou  sitt'st,  to  praise  or  to  arraign 
The  flying  skirmish  of  the  darted  cane.  Drydcn. 

4.  A  measure  of  length  used  in  some  parts  of  Eu- 
rope; at  Naples,  seven  feet  three  inches  and  a  half; 

at  Toulouse,  five  feet  eight  inches  and  a  half;  at 
Provence,  six  feet  five  inches  and  a  half. 

Cane,  v.  t.     [imp.  &  pp.  CANED;  p.pr.  &  rft.  n. CANING. 1 

1.  To  beat  with  a  cane  or  walking-stick.    "  Was 
caned  by  a  brutal  tutor."  Macanlaj/. 

2.  To  make  or  furnish  with  cane  or  rattan;  as,  to cane  chairs. 

Cane'bralte,  n.    1.  A  thicket  of  canes.        Ellicott. 

»,  *,  I,  o,  O,  f,  long;  a,  e,  I,  6,  ft,  y,  short;  care,  far,  last,  *all,  what;  th£re,  veil,  t«rm;  pique,  firm;  dAne,  fdr,  dfl,  w^H,  food,  Wot; 
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2.  (Bot.}  A  genus  of  reeds  of  larqo  size,  Arnmli- 
n<'f/:/  ,  I.»>t<l"». 

Caiiftl,  a.  Made  white;  tilled  with  white  matter; 

motlK-ry '  —  Mai  1 1  of  vim-uar  when  containing  moilu'r. Ualliwell. 
Caiie'-hole,  ».  A  >iole  or  trench  for  planting  the 

cuttings  of  cane,  on  suirir  plantations. 
Caiie'-mill,  //.  A  mill  for  u'rimlinu'  *u^ar  canes,  for 

the  mauuf:iciur-'  Of  MIL,MI-. 
Ca-nes'^.eiit,  a.     \  \  >  r,  ]>.  pr.  of  c 

v.   inchoative   of  caner#,   t»   in-  white.]     (irowiny 
white,  or  assuming  a  color  approaching  to  white. 

Caue'-trash,    ;(.        Kcfusi-  of   canes,   or    macerated 
rinds  of  cane,   reserved    for   fuel  to  boil  the   ram 
juice. 

Caii'sti-c-a-wobtl.  ;/.  A  South  American  wood  of  a 
light  and  yellow-brown  color,  u*ed  for  cabinet  work 
and  turnery.  If V'/<Y. 

t'aii'-hobk  (27),  n.  A  rope  with  flat  hooks  at  each 
end,  for  hoisting  barrels  l<y  the  ends  of  tin-  staves. 

*' tt  nti-Tt  (tt,  i  n.       Lat.  oanicutetj  B  little  doij,  the 
Can'i-eule,  (  heat  hnn^inij  !><><,'  star,  diminutive 

of  cani.-i,  dos; ;  Fr.  ctmh->/  •••In.}  (Astron.) 
r  in  the  constellation  of  Canis  Major,  called 

also  the  Duff  xf'/r,  or  Sirinn  •'  a  star  of  the  tirst  mag- 
nitude, and  the  largest  and  brightest  of  all  the  Hxed 

stars. 

Ca-iil«'u  lar,  a.  [Lat.  ranicularis,  Fr.  caniculaire, 
Pr.  canirnfftr.]  Pertaining  to,  or  measured  by,  the 
rising  of  the  Doi^-star. 

Cnnicu'<tr  >.!«>/*.  ihr  i/i>,f-(tays.  See  DOG-DAY. —  Ca- 
nicular year,  the  ll-yiitian  year,  computed  from  one 

heliacal  rising  of  the  I)oj,'-star  to  another. 

Ca-ni'nal,  )  <i.    \  Kr.  N:  Pr.  c>tnut,  Lat.  c-nn'ints,  from 
•Ca -n  i  uef,  i  <V//NS,  d<n;.  j  Pertaining  to  dogs;  hav- 

ing the  properties  or  qualities  of  a  dog. 
Too  much  raniiml  anger,  vented  by  snapping  and  snarling 

spirits  on  both  sides.  FulU-r. 
Canine  appetite,  a  morbidly  voracious  appetite  ;  bu- 

limia.—  Cnniic'  /t'fter.  Hie  Idler  r,  St-c  U. — Canine  mad- 
ness,  hydrnphuhia. —  Canine  teeth,  the  sharp,  pointed 
teeth,  on  each  side,  between  the  incisors  and  grinders; 

—  so  named  from  their  rwemblaiUM  to  a  dog's  teeth. 

•€"«'«!*,  n. ;  pi.  CA'*TK$.  [Lat.  canis,  dog.]  (Znil.) 
A  tribe,  or  one  of  a  tribe,  of  mammals,  including 
the  dogs,  jackals,  foxes,  and  wolves. 

Cun'is-ter,  n.  [Lat.  canistrtim,  cnnhfrn,  pi.,  and 
ciinixtri,  pi.,  a  basket  woven  from  reeds,  Gr.  Kavaa- 
Tpov,  from  xavri,  *-«i  MI,  reed;  Fr.  canafttre  and  ca- nistre.] 

1.  A  small  basket  of  rushes,   reeds,  or  willow 
twigs,  &c. 

2.  A  small  box  or  case  for  holding  tea,  coffee,  &c. 
€aii'is  ter-sli5(,  n.    (Mil.)    A    kind  of 

case  shot  in  which  a  number  of  small 
iron  balls  in  layers  are  inclosed  in  a 
case  fitting  the  gun. 

Can'ker  (82),  n.  [A-8.  cancer,  can- 
cere,  cancre,  I>.  kan/crr,  It.  m//i'//c/vj, 
canc.ro,  from  Lat.  cancer,  which  was 
originally  pronounced  like  the  Eng. 
canker.  Sec  c  \NCER  and  CHANCRE.]  r  . 

1.  An  eating,  corroding,  virulent  hu-   ̂ am        Ihot'  I 
mor,  or  ulceration  ;   especially  an  ulcer  or  a  collec-  j tion  of  ulcers  in  the  mouth. 

2.  Any  thing  which  corrodes,  corrupts,  or  de- 

stroys.    "  Sacrilege  may  prove  an  eating  canker.*'* 
"  The  cankers  of  envy  and  faction."  Temple. 

3.  (Hort.)  A  disease  incident  to  trees,  causing  the 
bark  to  rot  and  fall  off. 

4.  (Far.)  An  obstinate  and  often  incurable  dis- 
ease of  the  horse's  foot,  generally  originating  in  a 

diseased  thrush.  White. 
5.  A  kind  of  wild,  worthless  rose;  dog-rose. 

To  put  down  Richard,  that  sweet  lovely  rose. 
And  plant  this  thorn,  this  canker,  Bolingbroke.       Shak. 

6.  A  caterpillar. 
In  the  sweetest  bud 

The  eating  confer  dwells.  Shak. 

€&n'ker,  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.p.  CANKERED;  p.pr.  & 
Vb.  n.    CANKERING.] 

1.  To  eat;  corrode;  corrupt;  consume. 
A  tithe  purloined  canker*  the  whole  estate.       Herbert. 

2.  To  infect  or  pollute.  Addison. 

Can'ker,  v.  i.    1.  To  grow  corrupt ;  to  be  or  become 
venomous  or  malignant,      ''Deceit  and  cankered 
malice."  Dryden. 

2.  To  waste  away,  grow  rusty,  or  be  oxidized,  as 
a  mineral. 

Silvering  will  sully  and  canker  more  than  gilding.  Bacon. 

Can'ker-nlt,  a.  Bitten  with  a  cankered  or  enven- omed tooth. 

destructive  to  trcrm  or  plants  :  the  caterpillar,  which 
is  very  destructive  to  the  buds  and  h-avcs  of  the  ap- 

ple and  other  trees.  It  is  the  larve  of  (•'<  umetrn  l>rti 
unit  a,  or  the  winter  moth  ;  —  called  also  */KHI  Tor  in, 
i/n  t  II   /(»:*/"'/',  &C. 

f'an'kor  y,  a.     1.   Full  of  canker ;  rusty;  corroded . 
2.  Surly;   unkind;  iiiali^-iant. 

4'fin'iitt,  n.  [It.  |  A  meaMiiv  of  length  in  Italy,  va- 
rying from  eix  to  seven  fui-t.  See  (AM:. 

<'uii'un.  hiiie,  rt.  [Lat.  ctu/tHt/'iit/i*,  from  cannnltia, 
hemp;  (Jr.  Kaw&fttvos.  Cf.  CANVAS.]  Pertaining 
to  lK-mp;  hempen.  (  /'are.]  f!<nt<-'/. 

4  tin 'lift  6f.«,  /(.  [(Jr.  tavvafftSj  hemp.]  (Bot.)  A 

plant  of  the  order  /  ' rticm; -tc  •  liemp. 
Caik'ii el-coal,  (  n.     [Also  cunnl  axil.     C'annel-coal 
1'aii'dle-eoal,  )  and  canal  coal  art-  merely  wr- 

rup tio iis  of  c, tn<ll'-->-n«l.\  ;  Miii.)  A  kind  of  mineral 
coal  of  a  black  color,  Mitlicicntly  hard  and  solid 
to  be  cut  and  polished.  It  burns  readily,  with  a 
clear,  yellow  Ilame,  and  on  this  account  has  b<jen 
used  as  a  *ul>stitute  for  cainlli-,-. 

i'au'iit  quiii,  n.  [Kr.  cutum/Hin,  rg.fam'f/itim,  Sp. 
ctiintjtu.]  \VJiite  cotton  cloth  from  the  East  In- 

dies. I'rabh. 
Caii'iii-bal,  n.     fFr.  ra»nihnl?;  Columbus,  in  a  let- 

ter to  the  Spanish  rnonarehs  of  Oct.,  14118,  mentions 
that  the  people  of  llayti  lived  in  great  fear  of  the  ; 

i'lir'th'tlf*  lequivalent  to  Kiiif.  Carimtees^.the  inhab- 
itants of  the  smaller  Antilles;  which  form  of  the 

name  was    afterward    changed    into    N.  Lat.    Ciuii 
bales,  in  order  to  expre?-s  more  forcibly  their  char-  i 
acter  by  a  wont    intelligible   through  a  Latin  root, 

man,  from  which  Columbus  formed  his  Caribales.j 
A  human  bein<f  that  eats  human  flesh;  a  man-eater, 
or  anthropophagite. 

That  face  of  his 
The  hungry  cannibals  would  not  have  touched.     Sftak. 

Can'ni-bal,  a.    Ofj  or  relating  to,  the  practices  of 
cannibals.  "  ( 'nitnili.tl  terror."  Burke. 

Can'iil-bal  Igni,  n.  [Fr.  '•ftn>tilnr!isme.]  The  act 
or  practice  of  eating  human  flesh  by  mankind  ; 
hence,  murderous  cruelty;  barbarity.  Burke. 

C&ii'nl-bal  ly,  adr.  In  the  manner  of  a  cannibal. 
[Hare.]  "An  he  had  been  ranmbally  given."  Shak. 

Can'non,  n.  [Fr.  canon,  It.  cannone,  Sp.  canon, 
Pg.  canhfio,  D.   kanont    Ger.  kanone;  Pr.  canon 

My  name  U  lost, 
By  treason's  tooth  bare-gnawn  und  canker-bit.       Shak. 

Can'ker-blobm,        /  n.    The  bloom  or  blossom  of  i 

Can/ker-hl5s'som,  $    the  wild  rose;— called  also  '. dog-rose.  Shak.  \ 
Can'kered,  a.  Having  a  crabbed,  unkind,  venom- 

ous, or  malignant  temper.  "A  cankered  grand- 
dam's  will."  Shak. 

•f an'kertfd-Iy,  adv.     Crossly;  adversely. 
i'aij'ker-flir,  n.    A  fly  that  preys  on  fruit.  Walton. 
Can'ker  oua,  a.    Corroding  like  a  canker. 

Misdeem  it  not  a  cankerous  change.        Wordsworth. 

CanHker-rasli,  n.  (A fed.)  A  variety  of  the  scarlet 
fever,  in  which  the  throat  becomes  ulcerated. 

Can'ker-worm   (-wQrm),  71.    (Entom.)   A  worm 

Cannon. 

A,  coscabel :  B,  first  re-enforce  ;  C,  second 
general  form  re-enforce  ;  D,  chase  ;  E,  swell  of  the  muzzle  ; 
is  that  of  a  F-  trunnion  ;  G,  rim-base  ;  a,  base-ring  ;  6, 

hollow  cylin-  ̂   °nhc  breech' 
der  closed  at  one  end,  and  variously  mounted,  used 
for  throwing  balls  and  other  instruments  of  death 
by  the  force  of  gunpowder. 

£3?"  Cannons  are  made  of  iron,  brass,  bronze,  and 
sometimes  of  steel  rods  wei.icd  together,  and  arc  of  dif- 

ferent sizes,  carrying  halls  from  one  pound  in  weight  to 
that  of  three  honored  pounds  or  more.  They  are  classified, 
from  their  nature,  as  '/i/nx.  hoteitun^voA  mortars;  also, 
from  their  use,  u jfejo,  inonufftin,  prairie,  sea-coast,  and 
siege;  also,  as  rifted  aild  smooth -bore. 

2.  (Xfech.)   A  hollow   cylindrical   piece  through 
which  a  revolving  shaft  passes,  on  which  it  is  car- 

ried, and  on  which  it  may  revolve  independently, 
with  a  greater  or  less  velocity  than  that  of  the  shaft; 
as  the  prolongation  of  the  eye  of  a  wheel. 

3.  (Typog?)  A  kind  of  type.    See  CANON. 
4.  A  particular  stroke  In  the  game  of  billiards. 

See  CARROM.  'Jliackeray.  < 
Cau'ium-ade',  n.      [Fr.   canonnade,  from  canon.  < 

See  supra.]    The  act  of  discharging  cannon  and  : 
throwing  balls,  for  the  purpose  of  destroying  aft 
army,  or  battering  a  town,  ship,  or  fort;  usually  an 
attack  of  some  continuance. 

A  furious  cannonade  was  kept  up  from  the  whole  circle  of 
batteries  on  the  devoted  town.  Prescott. 

fa.ll  lion  u«lr',    V.  t.       [imp.  &  p.p.    CANNONADED; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  CANNONADING.]  To  attack  with 
heavy  artillery;  to  batt-er  with  cannon  shot. 

Can'noii-ade',  r.  i.     To  discharge  cannon. 
Can'non-ball,  n.  A  ball,  usually  made  of  cast 

iron,  to  be  thrown  from  cannon. 
Can'noii-bone,  n.  (Far.)  (n.)  The  bone  between 

the  knee  and  fetlock  joint  of  the  fore  leg,  called  also 
the  metacarjttil  bone.  (6.)  The  bone  between  the 
hock  and  fetlock  joint  of  the  hind  leg,  called  also 
the  metatarsal  bone.  White. 

<  a  M'IIOH-IIM  I  l«  )    n.    A  cannon-ball. 

Can/Mon-eer',  j  «.     [Fr.  canonnier.]     A  man  who 
Can'non-lter',  $      manages  cannon. 

He  was  also  raising  forces  in  London  .  . .  with  intent  to 
seize  the  Tower;  into  which  divers  cannoneers  were  by  him 
sent  with  many  fireworks.  Milton. 

Caii/non-eer'ing,  n.    The  use  of  cannons.  Burke. 
<'au'ii<m-J nrlt .  n.  A  contrivance,  like  the  lock  of 

a  gun,  placed  over  the  vent  of  a  cannon  to  explode 
the  charge.  Simmonds. 

Cau'iion-iiicl/al,    n.      An    alloy   of    copper    with 
about  nine  per  cent,  of  tin  ;  —  called  aUo  <jtu<  >n>  t.ii. 

Can'jioii-proof,  u.      Proof  against  cannon-shot. 
<.'aii'uon-ry,  n.     t'annon  collectively;  artillery. 

The  rin.L'in-  .it'  hi-IN  und  Mmrius  of  cttummry  proclaimed 
h!a  course  through  the  country  .  jr.  Mi* 

ITiu'uou-shftt,  n.     I.  A  ball  for  cannon. 
2.  The  range  ordinance  a  cannon  will  throw  balls. 

Cftn'not.    {<-ft/i    an«l    >n>t.]      Tlie.-t-  words  are  uwually 
united,  evi-Ti  by  good  writers,  but  perhaps  without 
siiilicirnt   reason  ;    cunat    not  and  couldst   not  are 
never  united. 

i'aii'uu  lar,  rt.     [From  I.  at.  rannnlfr,  diminutive  of 
<-<tiiii<i,  reed,  tube.]      Having  the  form  of  a  tube; 
tubular. 

Caii'iiy,    I  a.     [Icel.  ktu-nn.  skilled,  learned  ;   kenna, 
4'an'iiie.  \      to    know.      Si-i-    KKN.]      Having    many 
pleaalng  or  useful  quaJltlc»;  blameless;  good;  gtn- 
tle:  neat;  juvtty.     [Nco<.] 

%j£~  Tin1  iiicaniiit;  i>l  tin-  word  canny  varies  in  diHoront 
jilaci-s.     In  Yorkshire  it  means  sly  and  knowing  \vilh  nil 
a>.-iiiiLcd   simplicity  ut   manner;  but  in    Northtimticrhiinl 

it   meaiiN  pMidiirss    itseh'.  upproachinj:  to  iK-riection.    .S Xmitcs.     Thf  w..rd  canny  is  constantly  used  in  England 
a>  a  Scutch  \\oni.  appropriate  to  a  low  pnuU-nce  or 
i-u^iiish  sagacity,  wliich  southern  people  an.-  pleas<-d  to 
attribute  to  their  northern  kinsfolk.    The  word,  in  reality, 
inciins  yeiitle,  innocent,  propitious,  ami  has  no  connec- 

tion whatever  with  cither  cunning  or  prudence. 
Chamber.*'  Journal. 

€a-i»flc'  (kn-noV),  n.    [Fr.  cmwt,  8p.,  Pg.,  &  It.  ca- noa  ;  from  caiHfoa>  in  the  language  of  the  Caribbees. 
All  the  Spanish 
historians         of 
America,  when 

they  first  men- 
tion the  word, 

give    an   expla- nation    of     it: 
"  Ilia  in  terram 

euis     lintribus, 

qua  s    canoas 

vocant,  cduxe- 
runt."  P.  M<tr- 
fj.j.  i  Indian  Canoe. 1.  A  boat  used  by  rude  nations,  formed  of  the 
trunk  of  a  tree,  excavated,  by  cutting  or  burning, 
into  a  suitable  shape.    It  is  impelled  by  a  paddle, 
instead  of  an  oar. 
Others  devised  the  boat  of  one  tree,  colled  the  canoe.  Raleigh. 

2.  A  boat  made  of  bark  or  skins,  used  by  savages. 
A  birch  canoe  with  paddles,  rising,  falling,  on  the  water. 

Can'on,  n.     [A-S.  canon,  rule,  prebendary,  Fr.,  Pr., 
Sp.,  &  Pg.  canon,  It.  canone,  from  Lat.  canon,  a 
measuring  line,  rule,  model,  list,  roll,  Gr.  navuv,] 

1.  A  law  or  rule. 
Or  that  the  Everlasting  hnd  not  fiied 
His  canon  'gainst  self-slaughter. 

Shalt. 

he  rules  of 

2.  (Keel.)  A  law,  or  rule  of  doctrine  or  discipline, 
enacted  by  a  council  and  confirmed  by  the  sovereign  ; 
a  decision  of  matters  in  religion,  or  a  regulation  of 
policy  or    discipline,  by  a   general  or  provincial 
council. 

Various  canons  which  were  made  in  councils  held  in  the 
second  century.  Hook. 

3.  The  genuine  books  of  the    Holy  Scriptures, 
called  the  sacred  canon,  or  general  rule  of  moral 
and  religious  duty,  given  by  inspiration. 

4.  In  monasteries,  a  book  containing  the 

a  religious  order. 
5.  A  catalogue  of  saints  acknowledged  and  canon- 

ized in  the  Roman  Catholic  church. 

6.  (.1/>/8.)  A  musical   composition  in  which  the 
voices  begin  one  after  another,  at  regular  intervals, 
successively  taking  up  the  same  subject;  as  each 
voice  finishes,  it  commences  anew,  thus  forming  a 
continued  fugue;  around. 

7.  A  dignitary  of  the  church ;  a  person  who  pos- 
sesses a  prebend  or  revenue  allotted  for  the  per- 

formance of  divine  service  in  a  cathedral  or  colle- 

giate church.    u  Longs  to  be  a  canon  there."  Stoift. 
8.  (Sura.)  An    instrument  used   in    sewing   up 
wounds.  Bailey. 

0.  (Print.')  The  largest size  of  type  having  a  specific 
name ;  —  so  called  from  hav- 

ing been  used  for  printing 
the  canons  of  the  church. 

Hansard,  . 
10.  (Billiards J  A  carrom.  Canon  Type. 

See  CARROM. 

Bailey. 

Aa 
Apostolical  canons.  See  APOSTOLICAL. —  Canon  of  the 

mass,  that  part  of  the  mass  which  intervenes  between 
the  preface  and  the  paternoster,  in  the  middle  of  which 
the  priest  consecrates  the  host.  Itis  recited  iu  a  lowtone. 

Canon      j  (kan/yun).  n.     [Sp.  canon,  a  tube  or  hol- •Cfin-yon.f  j  low.]  A  deep  gorge,  ravine,  or  gulch, 
between  high  and  steep  banks,  worn  by  water- 

courses;—  a  term  in  common  use  in  the  u.  8,,  in 
the  states  and  territories  bordering  upon  Mexico. 

fn'mont. 

€an'on-blt,  n.  That  part  of  a  bit  let  into  a  horse's mouth.  Spenser. 

Caii'ou-ess,  n.  [L.  Lat.  canonissa,  Fr.  chanoi- 
nesse.]  A  woman  who  enjoys  a  prebend,  affixed,  by 
the  foundation,  to  maids,  without  obliging  them  to 
make  any  vows,  or  renounce  the  world. 

furl,  rnde,  push ;  r,  4,  ot  silent ;  f  as  s ;  $h  as  sh ;  e,  «h>  as  k ;  &  ftfl  J>  g  as  in  get ;  ?  as  z ;  j  as  gz ;  n  as  in  linger,  llijk ;  th  as  in  thine. 



CANONIC 

Ca-uon'ic,         j  a.     [Lat.    cannnict?>t,    and    L.    Lat. 
Ca-noii'ic-al,  )      <••  \\^\\\.  Lai.  con 

•  /••/>/':  ;<nd  :'a))<»iittl.  Bee  '  ANON.  IVnainiiiic 
to  a  canon;  according  to  the  canon  or  rule.  "  The 
oath  of  canonical  Ifallttm. 

Dl  tin-  x-rijitim-s  winch  are  admitted  by  the  caiu" 
church  to  be  ufdivim-  origin.  The  Kom'an  ('athn!, 
admits  Iho  apocryphal   h..oks  to  be  canonical ;  the  I'rut- 
{•>tunts  reject  them.  —  f_'<if"  -.  an  appellation 
jL'iven  •  '••  of  tiif   NI-U    l\-stament  wliieh  are 
•/ailed  'i.-in'/al  or  cut  If,}  i.e.  —  i.'annnii-al  hour*,  certain 
stated  times  of  the  day.  fixed  by  the  ecclesiastical  laws, 
appropriated  to  the  ortice>  of  prayer  and  devotion;  aN<>. 
certain  portions  or"  the  breviary,  to  be  used  at  stated  hmirh 
of  the  i!;iy.  In  England,  these  hour-?  are  trmn  eiyht  o'clock 
to  twelve  in  Hie  ibreiiiinM.  lietop-  and  after  which  marriage 
can  nut  he  legally  periormcd  in  any  parish  church.—  Ca- 
nonical  tetters,  letters  which  formerly  passed  i>eiwreii  the 
orthodox  clergy,  ̂ s  testimonials  of  their  faith,  to  keep  up 
tlie  catholic  communion,  and  to  distinguish  them  from 
heretics.  —  Canon&oJ  life,  the  method  or  rule  of  living 
prescribed  by  the  ancient  clergy  who  lived  in  community ; 
a  course  of  living  prescribed  for  clerks,  less  rigid  than  the 
monadic,  and  more  restrained  than  the  secular.  —  Ca- 
noni'-"  •ihmission  to  the  canons  of  a  church, 
especially  the  submission  of  the  inferior  clersry  to  their 
bishops,  and  of  other  religious  orders  to  their  superiors.  — 
Canonical  punishments,  such  as  the  church  may  inflict, 
as  excommunication,  degradation,  ponance,  tte. — Canon- 

ical Kins  (Anc.  Church),  those  for  which  capital  punish- 
ment was  inflicted,  as  idolatry,  murder,  adultcrv,  heresy, 

fee, 
Ca  ii5ii'le-al  ly,  atlr.    In  a  canonical  manner;  in  a 
manner  agreeable  to  the  canon. 

Ca ndu'ie  al  ness,  n.    The  quality  of  being  canon- 
ical; canonicity. 

The  canonicatotts  of  the  apostolical  constitutions. 
/;//.  Burnett. 

Ca-uAii'ic-alg,  n.  pi.    The  full  dress  of  the  clergy, 
worn  when  they  officiate. 

To  have  grace  said  every  day  at  his  table  by  an  ecclesiastic 
ill  full  C'ntoitic'ik.  Macaiilay. 

.-ii5n'Ie-ate,  n.    [L.  Lat.  canonicatus,  Fr. 
st.]    The  office  of  a  canon  ;  canonry. 

in'on-Ic'i-ty,  n.     [Fr.  canoniciti'.}     The 

canoni- 

C&n'on-Ic'i ty,  n.  [Fr.  canoniciti'.J  The  state  of belonging  to  the  canon,  or  genuine  books  of  Scrip- 
ture. 

Can'on  1st,  n.  [Fr.  cnnoniste.}  A  professor  of 
canon  law  ;  one  skilled  in  the  study  and  practice  of 
ecclesiastical  law.  South. 

Can'on-Ist'ie,  a.    Of,  or  relating  to,  a  canonist. 
Apt  scholars  of  this  canonistic  exposition.          Milton. 

C&n'on  i-za'tton,  n.     [Fr.  canonisation.} 
1.  The  ceremony  or  act  of  placing  the  name  of  a 

deceased  person  in  the  catalogue  of  saints. 
Canonization  of  saints  was  not  known  to  the   Christian 

church  till  toward  the  middle  of  the  tenth  century.         hook. 

2.  The  state  of  being  canonized  or  sainted. 
Can'on  ize,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  CANONIZED:  p.pr. 

&  vb.  n.  CANONIZING.]  [Fr.  canoniser,  L.  Lat.  can- 
onizare,  from  Lat.  canon.]  To  declare  a  saint;  to 
place  upon  the  catalogue  of  saints. 
Thomas  a  Becket  was  canonized  within  three  yean  of  his 
death.  Hook. 

C&u'on-law,  n.  (Eccl.)  The  law  sanctioned  by  the 
church  of  Rome,  and  possessing  more  or  less  direct 
influence  in  all  countries  which  acknowledge  the 
authority  of  the  pope. 

Can'on-law'yer,  «.    One  versed  in  the  canon  Jaw. 
Can'on-ry,       )  n.    An  ecclesiastical  benefice,  in  a 
Caii'on  slilp,  }  cathedral  or  collegiate  church, 
which  has  a  prebend,  or  stated  allowance,  out  of  the 
revenues  of  the  church  commonly  annexed  to  it,  and 
is  filled  by  a  canon.  Hook, 

Caii'o-py,  n.  [O.  Eng.  canapte,  O. 
Fr.  conopee,  conopeu.conopieu,  can- 

opy, van,  pavilion,  N.  Fr.  canape t 
sofa,  It.  canopd,  canopy,  sofa,  from 
Lat.  conopeum,  conopium,  Gr.  *&>- 
i'h)-£tov,  a  net  of  fine  gauze  spread 
over  a  bed  to  keep  oil  gnats,  a  bed 
or  couch  with  mosquito-curtains, 
from  Kaput//,  gnat.J 

1.  A  covering  over  a  throne,  or 
over  a  bed  ;  more  generally,  a  cov- 

ering over  the  head.  "  Golden  can- 
opies and  beds  of  state."     Drydcn. 

2.  (Arch.}  An  ornamental  pro- 
jection, in  the  Gothic  style,  over 

doors,  windows,  arches,  niches,  and  the  like. 
Oxf.  Gloss. 

Can'o-py,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  CANOPIED;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  CANOPYING.]  To  cover  with  a  canopy. 
"Canopied  with  golden  clouds."  Chapman, 

Cn  no'rofts,  a.  [Lat.  canorus,  from  canor,  melody, 
from  canere,  to  sing.]  Having,  or  uttering,  musi- 

cal or  tuneful  sounds ;  melodious ;  musical.  "  Birds 
that  are  canorous."  Browne. 

He  sang  out  a  long,  loud,  and  canorous  peal  of  laughter. 
De  Quince;/. 

Ca  iio'rott*  ness,  n.    The  qnality  of  being  musical. 
Cant,  v.  t.  [Cf.  Ger.  Ttanten,  kantern,  to  put  a  thing 
upon  its  edge,  to  tilt,  to  turn  round,  to  cant.  See 
CANT,  n.] 

1.  To  incline,  pitch  forward,  or  place  upon  the 
edge,  as  a  cask,  to  make  its  contents  run  more  freely. 

2.  To  give  a  sudden  turn  or  impulse  to,  ae  to  any 
thing  resting  upon  its  edge;  to  jerk;  to  throw;  as, 
to  cant  round  a  stick  of  timber ,  to  cant  a.  foot  ball. 

Canopy. 
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3.  To  cut  off  an  angle  from,  as  from  n  square 
piece  of  timber. 

Cant,  n.     [(.TIT.  kmtte,  D.  Kant,  Icel.  kantr,  O.  Fr. 
cant.  It.  S:  Sp.  cant".  u<\^<\  aiiL'le.  \V.  »:<int,  circle, 
the  strake  or  tire  of  a  wheel,  the  rim  of  any  thing 
round,  Lat.  rantfitt*,  the  iron  rintj  round  a  carriage- 
wheel,  a  wheel,  Gr.  KHV$O$,  the  corner  of  the  eye, 
the  felly  of  a  wheel.] 

1.  An  angle;  edge;  corner;  niche.     [Obs.] 
The  principal  person  in   the  temple  was  Irene,  or  Peace; 

8he  was  placed  aloft  in  it  cant.  B.  ./• 
2.  An  inclination  from  a  horizontal  line;  as,  to  be! 

on  the  cant.  Totten.  ' 
3.  A  thrust,  push,  or  other  impulse,  with  a  sud-  i 

den  jerk;  as,  to  give  a  ball  a  cant. 
4.  (A'rtwr.)  A  piece  of  wood  laid  upon  the  deck  of a  vessel  to  support  the  bulkheads. 
Cant-timbers   (Xaut.),   timber*   at  the  two  ends  of  a 

ship,  raised  obliquely  from  the  keel.  Dana. 
Cant,  v.  i.    [imp.  &p.  p.  CANTED;  p.  pr.&  vb.  n. CANTING.] 

1.  To  speak  in  a  whining  voice,  or  an  affected, 
singing  tone;  to  use  affectation  of  language  or  bar- barous jargon. 

That  uncouth, affected  garb  of  speech,  or  cauitiny  language, 
if  I  may  so  call  it.  Sanderson. 

2.  To  make  whining  pretensions  to  goodness;  to 
practice  hypocrisy;  as,  a  canting  fanatic. 

3.  [See  infra,  Xo.  6.J  To  sell  by  auction,  or  bid 
a  price  at  auction.    "Cant  their  lauds  to  the  highest 
bidder."  Swtfl. 

Canting  arms  (Her.),  canting  devices  in  the  nature  of 
a  rebus  alluding  to  the  name  of  the  bearer.  Thus,  the 
Castletons  bear  three  castlee,  and  Pope  Adrian  IV.  (Nich- 

olas I'.reakspeare)  bore  a  broken  spear. 
Cant,  H.  [Probably  from  O.  Fr.  cant,  chant,  action 

de  chanter,  Lat.  canttis,  alluding  to  the  singing  or 
whining  tone  of  voice  used  by  beggars.] 

1.  An  affected,  sing-song  mode  of  speaking. 

CANTON 

a   musical    composition    oompriMtiL'    diorupcs    and 
8olos± arranged  in  a  somewhat  dramatic  manner. 

Can-Cation,  n.    ;  Lat.  »;mtutii>.\    A  siUL'iiii,'.    [Ofw.1 
Caiit'a-to-ry     ">"".  a,     <  Vritaining   cant   or   affecta- 

tion; whining;  singing.     1 1\</ -t'au-ta-tr'i'rt'  ,k;m  ta  tre'che),  n.    [It.]    (Afvs.)  A 

Can  t*«  11'    n  ,-'•,  bottle-case,  canteen.  Sp. 
&  It.  cantina,  cellar,  bottle  case,  either  from  eontr. 
It.  1-aimnttiini.  dim.  of  canora,  cellar,  or  from  O. 
Fr.  cant,  It.  &  Sp.  canto,  corner.  See  CANT,  ?>.] 

1.  A  vessel  used  by  soldiers  for  carrying  liquor 

for  drink.     [Written  also  cantiite.]  '  < 'lumbers. 2.  The  sutler's  shop  in  a  garrison;  also  a  chest 
containing  culinary  and  other  vessels  for  officers. 

Can'tel,  n.    See  CANTLE. 
Caii'ter,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  />.  p.  CANTERED;  p.  pr.  & 

vb.  n.  CANTERING.]  [See  CANTER,  «,]  To  move,  as 
a  horse,  in  a  moderate  gallop,  raising  the  two  fore 
feet  nearly  at  the  same  time,  with  a  leap  or  spring. 

Can'ter,  v.  t.     To  ride  upon  a  canter. 
Can'ter,  n.  [An  abbreviation  of  Canterbury.  See CANTERRLRV-GALLOP.] 

1,  A  moderate  gallop;  a  Canterbury -gallop. 
2.  A  rapid  passing  over. 
A  rapid  canter  in  the  Times  over  all  the  topics  of  the  day. 

Sir  J.  Stephens. 

Cant'er,  n.    1.  One  who  cants  or  whines  ;  a  beggar. 
Gave  all  their  money  to  the  mendicanting  canters,  tty.  Taylor. 

2.  One  who  makes  hypocritical  pretensions  to 
goodness  ;  one  who  uses  canting  language. 

The  days  when  he  was  a  canter  and  a  rebel.  Macaulay. 
Can'ter-bur-y  (kSn'ter-ber-ry),  n.     A  receptacle 

for  music,  portfolios,  loose  'papers,  &c.,  being  a stand  with  divisions  in  it.  Smart. 
Can'ter-bur-y-l>ell,  n.  (Bot.)  A  species  of  Cam- 

panula. See  BELL-FLOWER. 
Caii'ter-bur-y-gaMop,  n.  The  moderate  gallop 

of  a  bone,  commonly  called  a  center:  —  midtobe 

3.  The  phraseology  of  a  sect,  used  without  sincer- 
ity; an  empty,  solemn  speech,  implying  what  is  not 

felt;  religious  hypocrisy. 
They  shall  hear  no  cant  from  me.     F.  W.  Robertson. 

4.  Barbarous,  vulgar  jargon  ;  slang.          Johuaon. 
5.  The  secret  language  spoken  by  gipsies,  thieves, 

tramps,  and  beggars.  J/i /////*•«•. 
6.  [Probably  from  O.  Fr.  cant,  equivalent  to  Lat. 

quantum.    Cf.  Fr.  encan,   Pr.  encant,  enquant,  O. 
Sp.  encante,  It.  incanto,  M.  H.  Ger.  gant,  auction, 
from  Lat.  in  quantum,  i.  e.,  for  how  much?j  A  call 
for  bidders  at  an  auction  or  public  sale.    "To  sell 
their  leases  by  cant."  Swift. 

Cant,  a.    Afl'ected,  inelegant,  or  vulgar ;  —  applied to  language.  B.  Jonson. 
To  introduce  and  multiply  cunt  words  is  the  most  ruinous 

corruption  in  any  language.  Swift. 

Cai&'t.    A  colloquial  contraction  for  can  not. 
5^"  "The  a  meant  anil  shan't  is  broad  [lias  its  Italian 

sound],  in  consequence  of  lengthening  the  vowel  to  com- 
pensate for  the  omitted  sounds."  Smarl. 

Can-t&b',  n.  [Abbreviated  from  Cantabrigian.]  A 
Cantabrigian.  [Colloq.]  "The  rattle-pated  trick 
of  a  young  Cantab  "  W.  Scott. 

fan  tabri  le.  [It.,  from  cantare,  to  sing.  See 
CANTATA.]  (Jfw.j  In  a  melodious,  flowing  style  ; 
in  a  singing  style,  as  opposed  to  brarttra. 

-Can  tftb'i-le,  n.  (Afns.)  A  piece  or  passage,  wheth- 
er vocal  or  instrumental,  peculiarly  adapted  to  sing- 

ing; —  sometimes  called  cantilena. 
Can-tS'bri-an,  a.  (Geog.)  Pertaining  to  Cantabria, 

on  the  Bay  of  Biscay  in  Spain. 
Can'ta-brii'1-aii    (  brTj'I-an)     n.     A  student   or 
fraduateofthe  university  of  Cambridge,  Rng. Smart. 
u'ta-leup,     |  n.     [Fr.  cantaloupe,  It.  cantalitpo, 

Can'ta-lo'«pe,  }     so  called  from  the  castle  of  Can- 
taluprti  in  the  Marca  d'Ancona,  in  Italy,  where  they 
are  said  to  have  been  imported  from  Armenia.]     A 
small,  round,  ribbed  variety  of  muskmelon,  of  a 
very  delicate  flavor.     [Written  also  canteletip.] 

An  acre  well  planted  will  produce  400  bushels  of  canta- 
leaps.  Gardner: 

CSn'ta-lev'er  )  (Synop.. 
C&n'ti-lev/er  \     §130),  . 

n.     [From  cant,  an  ex-  ] 
ternal  angle,  and  lever.  I 
a  supporter  of  the  roof- timber    of     a    house.] 
(Arch.)     A    projecting 
block    or    bracket    for 
supporting  a  balcony,  the  upper  member  of  a  cor 
nice,  the  eaves  of  a  house,  &c.  Gwilt. 

Can~tan1ter-ofis,  a.  Very  vile  or  bitter ;  per- 
verse;  malicious:  contentious.  [Colloq.}  "  A  can- 

tankerous humor."  Thackeray. 
Can'tar,        |  n.    [Sp.  &  It.]    1.  A  weight  in  Europe 
•Can  /Jl'ro,  \  and  the  East,  which  varies  consider- 

ably in  different  localities ;  thus,  at  Rome  it  is  nearly 
75  pounds,  in  Sardinia  nearly  44  pounds,  in  Cairo  it 
Is  45  pounds,  in  Syria  about  500  pounds.  Simmomh. 

2.  A  liquid  measure  in  Spain,  ranging  from  two 
to  four  gallons.  MMWOTMb. 

4'an  ta'tit,  or  4'fin  fa'tA  (Bynop.,  §  130),  n.  [It., 
from  cantare,  to  sing,  equiv.  to  Lat.  cantare,  intens. 
of  cnnere,  to  sing.]  (Mus.)  A  poem  set  to  music; 

Can  tale  ver. 

Caiiftcr-bur-y-tale,  n.  A  fabulous  story  ;  —  so 
called  from  the  tales  of  Chaucer. 

Can-tliar'i-cliue,  n.  (Clifm.)  The  active  principle 
of  the  cantharis,  or  Spanish-fly;  a  volatile,  acrid 
solid,  consisting  often  parts  of  carbon,  six  of  hydro- 

gen, and  four  of  oxygen.  Gregory. 
4'ftHftint-rt»,  n. ; pi.  €AN-TH%R'I-DE$.  [Lat.  can- 

thttrh,  pi.  cant  ha  rifles,  Gr.  icavS'inis,  a  kind  of  bee- 
tle, esp.  the  Spanish  or  blistering  fly.]  (Kntom.) 

A  coleopterous  insect  or  beetle  of  the  family  Con- 
tiifir-ida  (Cantharis  rcsicatoria.},  having  an  elon- 

gated cylindrical  body  of  a  brilliant  green  color, 
with  black  antenna?,  and  a  large  heart-shaped  head, 
and  a  nauseous  odor,  the  blister  ily  of  the  apothe- 
c;iry.  It  is  also  called  Spanish  jly,  as  the  chief  >up- 
ply  is  from  -Spain.  Jluird. 

Cr»iit'-ho"olc  (27),  H.  A  wooden  lever  with  an  iron 
hook  at  the  end,  for  canting  or  turning  over  heavy 
logs.  [Amer.]  Bartlett. 

Cftw'fJHu,  H.  [Gr.  Kav$6s.  Cf.  CANT,  n.]  (Anat.) 
The  corner  or  angle  of  the  c-ye.  BunaKson. 

Cftn'ti-ele  (kin'tf-hl),  n. ;  pi.  cAN/Ti  CLEg.  [Lat. 
c<u)ticitln7n,  a  little  song,  sonnet,  dim.  of  canti^nni, 
song,  from  cantus  singing,  from  canere,  to  sing.] 

1.  A  little  song.  r<i>-'"ni. 2.  (pi.)  The  Song  of  Songs,  or  Song  of  Solomon 
one  of  the  books  of  the  Old  Testament. 

3-  A  canto  or  division  of  a  song.  [Ofrs.]  Spenser, 
Can'tlle,  ?'.  t,   [See  CANTLE,  v.t.]   To  cut  to  pieces. 
Can'ti-lev'er,  n.    See  CANTALEVER. 
Can'til-late,  vf  t.  [Lat.  cant  ilia  re.  dim.  of  cant-are  * 

intens.  of  canere,  to  sing.]  To  chant;  to  recite  with 
musical  tones.  Af.  Stuart. 

C&n'ttl-la'tfon,  n.  A  chanting;  recitation  with 
musical  modulations. 

Can-t¥ne',  n.    See  CANTEEN. 
Cant'ing  ly,  adv.    With  a  cant. 
Caut'iug  ness,  n.    Quality  of  uttering  in  cant. 
HaH-nM'i-Qre*  (kan-tln'e  ar'),  n.  [Fr.,  from  can-. 

tine,  a  sutler's  fchop,  canteen.]  (Mil.')  A  female sutler  to  a  regiment  of  soldiers.  Siwmondt. 
Can'tiou,  n.  [Lat.  cantio,  from  canere,  to  sing.] 

A  song  or  verses.  [Obs.]  Spenser. 
Caii'tle  (kftn'tl),  n.  [O.  Fr.  cantel,  chantel,  corner, 

side,  piece,  N.  Fr.  chanteaii,  a  piece  cut  from  a 
larger  piece,  Pr.  cantelj  corner,  piece,  Sp.  cantilto, 
a  little  stone,  L.  Lat.  cantellus,  dim.  of  O.  Fr.  cant, 
It.  &  Sp.  canto,  edge,  corner.  See  CANT,  n.] 

1.  A  fragment,  corner,  or  edge  of  any  thing. 
Cuts  me  from  the  best  of  all  my  land 
A  huge  half  moon,  a  monstrous  cwttle,  out.        Shak. 

2.  The  hind-bow,  or  protuberance  of  a  saddle, 
[Also  written  cantel.] 

Can'tle,  v.  t.  To  cut  into  pieces;  to  cut  out  a  piece 
from.  [Obs.]  Drydeii. 

Cant'let,  n.     [Dim.  of  cantle,  q.  v.]    Apiece;  a  lit- 
tle corner ;  a  fragment.  Dryden. 

Cuii'to,  n.  ;  pi.  cA.VTog.     [It.  canto,  from  Lat,  can- •      tits,  singing,  song,  from  canere,  to  sing.] 
1.  One  of  the  chief  divisions  of  a  poem  of  some 

length ;  a  book. 

2.  (J/«s.)  The  soprano,  or  highest  part. 
^&n'tottr'mo;n.     fit.]    (,Vw«.)  The  plain  eccle- 

siastical chant  used  in  cathedral  service. 
«7i ii'ton,  n.  [Fr.,  Pr.,  &  Sp.  canton,  It.  cantone,  L. 

Lat.  can  ton  us,  corner,  corner-stone,  district,  aug. 

»,  8, 1,5,  O,  y,  long;  »,  8, 1,  6.  ft,y,  short;  cire,  far,  list,  fall,  what ;  th^re,  veil,  t£rm;  pVque,  firm;  d6ne,  for,  <lo.,  wolf,  food,  fo'ot; 



CANTON 

ofO.Fr.  cant.  It.  &  Sp.  canto,  edge,  corner.    See 
CANT,  n.] 

1.  A  small  portion  or  division  of  territory. 

That  little  canton  of  land  called  the  "  English  pale."     Darie*. 
2.  A  small  community  or  clan.  Bacon. 
3.  A  small  portion  or  district  of  territory,  consti- 

tuting a  distinct  state  or  government;  as,  the  cantons 
of  Switzerland. 

4.  (Her.)  A  division  of  a  shield  in 
one  corner,  usually  the  right,  small- 

er than   the   quarter,  formed   by  a     — . 
perpendicular  line  from  the  top  of 

the    shield,    meeting    a    horizontal    ' Hue  from  the  side.  Jittr/cc, 
The  king  gave  us  the  arms  of  England  to 

be  borne  in  a  cttntun  in  our  arms.     Evelyn. 
5.  A  distinct  part,  or  division  ;  as, 

the  cantons  of  a  painting  or  other  representation. 
/hirnef. 

C&u'toii,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CANTONED;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  CANTONING.]  [Fr.  cantoimcr.  Sec  ttujtra.] 

1.  To  divide  into  small  parts  or  districts,  as  terri- 
tory; to  divide  into  distinct  portions. 

They  canton  out  to  themselves  a  little  province  hi  the  intel- 
lectual world.  ll'ttttn. 

.  Cantoned  building  (Arch.),  one  whose  angles  are  deco- 
rated with  columns,  pilasters,  rustic  quoins,  or  any  thin!,' 

projecting  from  the  naked  wall.  (.firift. 

2.  To  allot  separate  quarters  to,  as  to  different 
parts  or  divisions  of  an  army  or  body  of  troops. 

Can'tou  al,  «,  Pertaining  to  a  canton  ;  divided 
into  cantons. 

Can'tou-ege'  (91),  a.  (Geog.}  Pertaining  to  Can- 
ton, in  China. 

Ca.n'ton-e'ge',  n.    A  native  or  inhabitant  of  Canton. 
Cau'toii-Ize,  v.  t.  To  divide  into  small  districts  or 
cantons.  "  To  cantonizc  the  provinces."  Cainden. 

Can' tou -me lit,  n.  [Fr.  oantonn&nffnt.]  A  part  or 
division  of  a  town  or  village,  assigned  to  a  particu- 

lar regiment  of  troops;  separate  quarters.  Marshall. 

£S^~  Troops  arc  in  cantonment,  or  are  cantoned,  when distributed  sit  any  time  among  villages,  or  when  placed 

in  huts  at  the  end  ot'  a  campaign. 
Can-toon',  n.     A  strong  stuff  or  fustian  with  a  fine 

cord  visible  on  one  side  and  a  satiny  surface  of 
yarns  on  the  other. 

Cau'trap,  n      [Probably  from  Icel.,  O.  Dan.,  &  O. 
8w.  flan,  witchcraft,  and  Icel.  trappy  a  trampling. 
Cf.  also  Eng.  trap.} 

1.  An  incantation  or  spell. 
2.  Mischief  artfully  performed.    [Scot.] 

Caii'tred  (-terd),  j  n.    [W.  cantref,  from  c'tntt  hun- 
•Gau'trefj  }     drecl,  and  tref,  dwelling  place, 

village.]     A  hundred  villages,  as  in  Wales.  Daries. 
Cau'ty,  a.    Cheerful;  sprightly;  merry.    [Scot. and 

Prov.  Eng.] 
Contented  with  little,  and  canty  with  mair.  Burns. 

Then  at  her  door  the  canty  dame 
Would  sit.  Wordsworth. 

Can'vas,  n.  [Fr.  crmeras,  Pr.  canabas,  It.  cana- 
racrio,  Sp.  canamazo,  Pg.  conhamafo.  calhamapo, 
from  Lat.  cannabis,  cannabus,  Gr.  Kavvaffis,  KO.V- 
vafius,  hemp,  Fr.  chanvre,  Pr.  cambre,  cambe,  carbe, 
canep,  canebe,  It.  canapa,  canape^  Sp.  canamoj  Pg. 
canhamo,  canamo,  canemo.] 

1.  A  coarse  cloth  made  of  hemp  or  flax,  used  for 
tents,  sails  of  ships,  painting,  and  other  purposes. 

By  glimmering  lanes  and  walls  oF  cam-as  led.       Tennyson. 
2.  A  clear,  unbleached  cloth,  wove  regularly  in 

little  squares,  used  for  working  tapestry  with  the 
needle. 

3.  The  rough  draught  or  model  on  which  an  air 
or  piece  of  music  is  composed,  containing  certain, 
notes  of  the  composer,  to  show  the  poet  who  fin- 

ishes it  the  measure  of  the  verses  he  is  to  make. 

[France.] 
4.  (yaut.)  The  sails  of  a  vessel. 
To  suit  his  canvas  to  the  roughness  of  the  sea  and  the  trim 

of  the  vessel.  Goldsmith. 

Cuii'vas,  a.    Made  of  canvas  or  coarse  cloth;  as,  a 
canvas  tent. 

Can'vas -back,       n. 
(f)rnith.)  A  species 
of  sea-duck,  Fulifiula, 
ralisneriana,  high- 

ly esteemed  for  the 
delicacy  of  its  flesh, 
found  in  the  rivers 
of  the  Chesapeake 
Bay  and  adjoining 
waters,  and  deriving 
its  name  from  the 
color  of  the  plumage 
on  its  back.  JJaird, 

Can'va8-«15ran'er 
(-klim'er),  n.    A  sail- 

or that  goes  aloft  to  handle  sails.  Shak, 

Can'vass,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CANVASSED  (kan'- 
vast);  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  CANVASSING.. j  [O.  Fr.  can- 
basser,  canabasser,  to  examine  curiously,  to  search 
or  sift  out,  as  canvas  in  O.  Eng.,  and  probably 
in  O.  Fr.,  signified  also  a  sieve,  a  straining  cloth. 
See  supra.] 

1.  To  sift;  to  strain;  to  examine  thoroughly;  to 
search  or  scrutinize;  as,  to  canvass  the  votes  for 
senators. 

Canvas-back. 
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2.  To  take  up  for  discussion  ;  to  debate. 
An  opinion  that  we  are  likely  scon  to  rttnr<t*s. 

3.  To  go  through  in  the  way  of  solicitation;  us, 
to  cawrana  a  district  for  votes. 

Can'vass,  r.  i.  To  solii/it  votes  or  interest;  to  use 
••llorts  to  obtain  an  office  or  position ;  to  seek,  fol- 

lowed by  for:  us.  TO  cimra.ts  for  a  scat  in  parlia- 
ment ;  to  can  ran*  for  a  friend.  JJacon. 

Cau'vass,  H.  1.  rinsr  inspection  to  know  the  state 
of;  as,  a  canvass  of  votes.  Bacon. 

2.  Examination   in  the  way  of  discussion  or  de- 
bate ;  as,  a  thorough  canvass  of  a  subject. 

3.  A  seeking,  solicitation,  or  effort  to  obtain  some- 
thing, as  votes,  or  subscribers  to  a  book. 

No  previous  cttm'ttfa  was  made  for  me.  Burke. 
CJin'vass-er,  n,  1.  One  who  solicits  votes,  or  goes 

about  to  make  intciv.-t.  Burke. 
2.  One  who  examines  the  returns  of  votes  for  a 

public  oflicer. 
Caii'y,  «.     [See  CANE.]    1.  Consisting  of  cane,  or 

abounding  with  canes. 
2.  Made  of  canes;  as,  cany  wagons.  J\filfon. 

Cun'you,  n.    Wee  CANON. 
*Yrj«-so'H£,  71.  [It.,  a  song,  from  Lat.  cantio,  from 

canere,  to  sing,  Pr.  canson,  canso,  chanson,  channo, 
O.  Sp,  clutnzon,  N.  yp.  cancion,  Fr.  chanson.] 

(J/H61.)  A  song  or  air  in  two  or  three  parts,  with 
passages  of  fugue  and  imitation.  [Hare.] 

Cu.u'zo-net',  n.  [It.  cair.onctli/,  dim.  of  canzone, 
q.  v.]  (J\fus.)  A  little  or  short  song,  in  one,  two,  or 

CAP-CASE 

-Ta'pa-ble,  a.     ["Fr.  &  Pr.  capable,  from  L.  Lat.  ca- 
/>  - /.///.-,•,   capacious,   capable,  from   Lat.   capcre,  to take,  contain.] 

1.  Possessing    ability,    qualification,   or   suscep- 
tibility ;    having  capacity;    juhipu-d:    snkud;   as.  a 

room  capable  of  holding  a  large  number;  a  man  ca- 
pable ot  lifting  lu-avy  weights;  a  castle  capable  of 

resisting  a  long  assault. 
Conscious  of  joy  and  capable  of  pain.  Prior. 

2.  Possessing  intellectual  power;  qualified;  able; 

as,  a  capable  instructor  ;  a  capable  judge:  a"  mind Capable  of  nict:  investigations  ;  a  man  capable  of  ex- 
erting a  salutary  influence;  one  ctrpoi/e  of  making 

a  contract,  of  deviling  or  bequeathing  property,  itc. 
3.  Capacious;  large.     [Obs.]  Shak. 
Syn.  — Alilc;  cum  pc  ten  I ;  riualilictl;    fitted;    efficient; 

effective ;  skillml. 

,  ??.  The  state  or  quality  of  being 
capable  ;  capacity  ;  power  of  understanding  ; 
knowledge.  KiMiltffbeck. 

€a-psvf/i  i'y,  r.  t.  [From  Lat.  capax,  that  can  con- 
tain, capable,  from  caperc  and  ?~accr<\  to  make.] 

To  qualify.  [Jittre.]  "The  benefits  he  is  cttpttci- 
fied  and  designed  for."  Harrow. 

Ca-pa'cious,  a.     [From  Lat.  capax.    See  supra.} 
1.  Having    capacity  ;    able    to  contain  ;    large; 

roomy;    spacious;    extended;  broad;  as,  a  capa- 
cious vessel,  room,  &c.;  a  capacious  bay  or  harbor. 

In  the  citfiticioiis  recesses  of  his  mind.      Bancroft. 

2.  Having  ability  or  qualification  to  take  large 

views  of  things;  comprehensive;  liberal.    "A  ca- 
pac'wns  mind."  Wafts. 

_hree  parts. 

Caout'clilue  (koo'chTn),  n.    (C'hem.')  A  highly  in-  j,,^^,™  ,1. .......                                                         ,>>,,i^. 
flammable,  volatile,  oily  liquid,  obtained  by  distilla-  !  Cn-pa'cioiis-ly,   adv.    In  a  capacious  manner  or 
tion  from  caoutchouc.                                       Gregory.  \  degree. 

Cajjut'chgne    (kob/cluSok),    n.      [Fr.    caoutchouc.  \  Ca-pa'ciotts-ncs.s,  n.    The  quality  of  being  capa- 

eooufotou,  a  South  American  word.]     A  vegetable  |       ":   *  "   '      :~   ~  *~~"   '~J substance  obtained  from    incisions  made  in  several 

elastica  (fferea   elastica  of  some  botanists),  a 
euphorbiaceous   plant   of    South    America.     It    is 
white  at  lirst,  and   assumes   the  dark  shade  usually  j 
possessed  on  exposure  to  smoke.    It  is  impcrraea-  I 
ble  to  water,   tenacious,  clastic,  unalterable  by  ex- 

posure to  air,  fusible  at  150-,  soluble  in  ether  and 
the  essential  oils.     It  ia  also  called  India  rubber 
(having  been  first  used  to  erase  pencil  marks)  and 

gum  elastic. Vulcanized  caoutchouc,  caoutchouc  compounded  with 
a  small  proportion  of  sulphur,  by  which  it  is  ivink-rod 
hanl  and  elastic  like  horn ;  —so  called  because  subjected 
to  a  hijjh  decree  of  heat  during  the  process  of  manufac- 

ture. It  is  used  for  a  great  variety  of  purposes  in  the  arts. 

Caflut'cliQue  (koT>'cho~ok),  a.  Of,  or  pertaining  to, caoutchouc. 

CaQut'-ehpu-ffne,  n.    See  CAOUTCHINE. 
Cap,  n.  [A-S.  cappe,  cap,  cape,  hood,  D.  leap, 

Ger.  kappe ;  O.  H.  Ger.  chappd,  cloak,  Icel.  L'dpa, 
toga,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.capa,  It.  cappa,  Fr.  cape,  chape, 
cloak,  L.  Lat.  capa,  cappa,  Bisc.  capa,  Cfipea,  capu- 
saya,  capisai/o,  perhaps  of  Iberian  origin,  as  Isido- 
rus,  of  Seville,  19,  31,  mentions  it  first:  "Capat  quia 
quasi  totum  capiat  hominem ;  it.  capitis  ornarnen- 
tum.»] 

1.  A  part  of  the  dress,  made  to  cover  the  head. 
2.  The  mark  or  ensign  of  some  rank,  office,  or 

dignity,  as  that  of  a  cardinal.  Shak. 
3.  The  top,  or  the  uppermost ;  the  highest. 

Thou  art  the  cap  of  fools.  Sfiak. 
4.  A  respectful  uncovering  of  Che  head. 
He  that  will  give  a  cap  and  make  a  leg  in  thonks  for  a  favor 

he  never  received,  deserveth  rather  to  be  blamed  for  want  of  [ 
wit,  than  to  be  praised  for  store  of  manners.  fuller. 

5.  Any  thing  resembling  a  cap  in  form,  position, 

or  use;  as,  (a.)  (Arch.)   The  uppermost  of  an  as- 
semblage of  parts;  as,  the  cap  of  a  column,  door, 

&c.    Gwilt.    (b.)  (iVawtf.)  A  thick,  strong  block  of 
wood,  holding  two   masts    together  when  one  is 
erected  at  the  head  of  another;  also  a  covering  of 
tarred  canvas  at  the  end  of  a  rope.  Totten. 

Cap  of  a  cannon,  a  piece  of  lead  laid  over  the  vent  to 

cious,  as  of  a  vessel,  a  reservoir,  a  bay,  a  mind,  &c. 
Ca  paf'i-tate,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CAPACITATED; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  11.  CAPACITATING.]  To  render  capa- 

ble; to  qualify;  to  enable;  as,  to  capacitate  to  ob- 
serve errors;  to  capacitate  for  usefulness;  to  capa- 

citate for  a  deanery.  11'attn.  Wvo<L 
Ca-puf.'i  ta'tion,  -n. Act  of  making  capable.    [It.] 

, 
keep  the  priming  dry;  —  now  called  an  apron. —  Cap  of 
maintenance, -A  cap  of  state  carried  before  the  kings  of 
England  at  the  coronation.  It  is  also  carried  before  the 

mayors  of  some  cities.  —  To  set  one's  cap  for,  to  take 
measures  to  pain  tbe  affections  or  favor  of  a  man  with  a 
view  to  belli!?  married  to  him. 

Cap,  v.  t.    [imp.  Sep. p.  CAPPED  (kapt);  p.pr.Ssvb. n.  CAPPING.] 
1.  To  cover  the  top  or  end ;  to  spread  over. 
The  hones  next  the  joint  are  capped  with  a  cartilaginous 
Bubstance.  Derham. 

2.  To  deprive  of  a  cap.  Spenser. 
3.  To  render  complete;  touring  to  the  highest 

point;  to  consummate;  as,  to  cap  the  climax  of  ab- surdity. 

4.  To  provide  with  a  cap ;  as,  to  cap  a  rifle. 
To  cap  verses,  to  name  alternately  verses  beginning 

with  a  particular  letter.   Johnson.  — 'To  cap  proverbs,  or texts,  to  name  alternately  in  emulation  or  contest.    Shak. 

Cap,  v.  i.     To  uncover  the  head,  in  reverence  or 
civility.  Shak. 

Ca'pa-bll'1-ty,  n.    The  quality  of  being  capable; 
capacity;  capableness. 

A  capability  to  take  a  thousand  views  of  a  subject  ia  to  be 
reconciled  with  distinctness  .  . .  of  judgment.  H.  Taylor. 

--a,  n.        c    o    mang  capae.         . 
Ca-pay'i-ty,  n.     [Lat.  capacifas,  from  ctipax  ;  Fr. 

capacity,  Pr.  capacitat.    See  CAPACIFV.] 
1.  The  power  of  receiving  or  containing;  extent 

of  room  or  space;  passive  power  ;  —  used  ia  refer- 
ence to  physical  things. 

Had  our  palace  the  capacity 
To  camp  this  host.  Shak. 

The  capacity  of  the  exhausted  cylinder.  Boyle. 

2.  The  power  of   receiving  ideas,  knowledge, 
&c.  ;  the  comprehensiveness  of  the  mind;  the  re- 

ceptive faculty. 

Capacity  is  now  properly  limited  to  these  [the  mere  passive 
operations  of  the  mind];  its  primary  signification,  which  ia 
literally  room  for,  as  well  as  its  employment,  favors  this; 
although  it  can  not  he  denied  that  there  are  examples  of  ita 
usage  in  an  active  sense.  Sir  W.  Hamilton. 

3.  Active  power  ;    ability  ;    element  of  power. 

"  The  capacity  of  blessing  the  people." Alex.  Hamilton. 
A  cause  with  such  capacities  endued.       Blachmore. 

4.  Outward  condition  or  circumstances  ;  occupa- 
tion ;  profession  ;   character  ;   as,  to  work  in  the 

capacity  of  masons  and  carpenters. 

5.  (Law.")    The  aptitude  or  qualification,   as  of 
age,  residence,  &c.,  necessary  for  certain  purposes, 
as  for  holding  office,  for  making  contracts,  wills, 
&c.  Jiouvier. 

6.  (Geom.)  The  solid  contents  of  a  body. 

Capacity  for  heat,  the  power  of  absorbing  heat.    Sub- stances dificr  in  the  amount  of  heat  requisite  to  raise 
them  a  given  number  of  thermometric  degrees,  and  this 
differencfi  is  the  measure  of,  or  depends  upon,  what  is 
called  their  capacity  for  heat. 

Syn.—  Ability;  faculty;  talent;  capability;  skill;  effi- 
ciency.   See  ABILITY. 

^ftlf-a-jpVe'  (kap/a-pee')-  [O.  Fr.  (<fr)  cap-a-pie, 
from  head  to  foot,  now  depied  en  cap,  from  foot  to 
head.]  From  head  to  foot;  all  over. 

He  was  armed  cap-a-pie,  and  wore  a  suit  of  burnished 
steel.  J'rcscott. 

Ca-par'i-son,  n.    [Fr.  caparafon,  O.  Fr.  caparas- 
son,  from  8p.  caparazon,  a  cover  for  a  saddle, 
coach,  &c.,  from  capa,  cloak,  cover,  and  ctrzon, 
fore  and  hind  bow  of  a  saddle,  or  from  L.  Lat. 
capnro,  Pr.  capairo,  capairon,  Fr.  chaperon,  hood, 
and  the  Spanish  termination  azon^  as  In  corazon, 
heart,  from  Lat.  cor.] 

1.  A  cloth  or  covering  laid  over  the  saddle  or  har- 
ness of  a  horse  ;  often  rich  and  decorated;  trap- 

pings. 

Their  horses  clothed  with  rich  caparison.       Dryden. 

2.  Gay  or  rich  clothing. 
My  heart  groans  beneath  the  gay  caparison.    Smollftt. 

Ca-par'i-son,  v.  t.      [imp.  &  p.  p.  CAPARISONED; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  u.  CAPARISONING.]  [Fr.  caparapon- 

ner.] 

1.  To  cover  with  a  caparison  or  decorated  cloth, as  a  horse. 

The  steeds,  capnrisoned  with  purple,  stand.      Dryilen. 
2.  To  adorn  with  rich  dress;  to  dress. 

I  am  caparisoned  like  a  man.  Shak. 

Capf-«ZUe,  n.    A  small  traveling  case  or  band  box. 
A  cap-case  for  your  linen  and  your  plate, 
With  n  strange  Inck  that  opens  with  amen.       B.  Sr  fl. 
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CAPE 

1.      [Fr.   .  •:.   rni'itt.  lie :.  Miiniiiii,  ox 
troro 

1.    \ 
th, irmcnt 

-1.  • ;).  A  km.; 

M'/II 

«T«p.'.  'lie  ship tli. 

/iVHrlt  r. • 

rap'c  LIU 
«  .i|i'.    ln<     -  -'"  of  the tr-Mii  i 

•milaiul :  it   is 

i.       Written  also  i-<ij>Kii.l ffiinnnt. 

Cap'cl-liluc.  H.      -.-.-  i  11  U-I.AIX.]    Tbo  curate  of 

:  the  precentor. 
taerisl.  rater. 

CSp'rl  1M.  .Kr.  crrpeifr*.]  \    kind   of 
on  the  point  of  ilu- 

'.>ruises 

ill  lyinn  down.  H'»ilC. Ci'pVr,   r.  i.     [Kr.  sr  ,:ihrrr,  to  rear,  to  prance,  of 
i,  to  leap  li .  '•-  »  ho- 

>'t.  r  vntii"  out  in  a 
sprightly  manner;  lo  spring;  to  a., 

11«  captr*,  he  dances,  lie  hat  eyes  of  youth.  J&tak. 

CS'per.  H.    1     \  -.'in,-  leap  or  spiini::  a  skip; 
ajomp;— as  in  mirth  or  dancing.    "Though  no .tiiVaftrit. 

8.  (.Veto/.)  A  vessel  formerly  nsed  by  the  liiu.-h. principally  as  :i  privateer.  Wright, 

Ci'prr,  n.'  Kr.  .'.>/>«•,  It.  capptn,  Bf.  & 
ni|i.irr«,  ̂ p.  1'rov.  Anur.  cojxirni,  f).  X'u/iper,  Ucr. 
Jt»IHT,  Lnt.tM/»P'li-*.<,  tlltw.trt.  Ur.  «UTTIIJH'. ir*irr«ot. 
Ar.  Jte  IVr.  nA-ri/xir.  Tho  Skr.  hrpAAri  it  drliti 
ginin-r,  from  ;-.ij>»u.  pliU-itm,  and  dri,  •m-my.  ii 
rrminly  «jtain»t  plileiiia,]  (/int.)  Tho  flower  buj 
or  unexp««<lo.l  rtom-r  of  the  i-upor  bush  (Cupparit 
.</>iiii».<,i\  nuu-h  iisoil  for  pickling.  /.OHI/IIII. 

«'5'|icr-b\i»l>,  (  M.     (Ao(.)  A  grnua  of  loir  nhrnhi 
<  i'|],-r-H  re,    <!     (Tn^pjirw),  tamv  of  which  pro- 

duce I'crrica,  iitul  other*  nod«:  most  of  Uie  epoch.'* 
•n  T«ry  showy  when  In  flower.  /.on<(on. 

«'*'pcr->Bll'mle,  n.  (Scot.)  (Ooiitt.)  A  «p«ie* 
of  jtroux- ( TWnm  wivmiHiM)  of  land-  »iio  and  do- 
liclou*  flavor,  of  which  the  general  color  U  black 
and  im-iMi,  with  while  marks  on  tho  wlngmud  Ull ;  — 
culled  al»o  rtH't  of  tkt  mxKte.  Kaird. 

CS'pvr  «1* w.  r.  I.  To  treat  with  cruel  pUyfulnc**, 
u  a  cat  treat*  a  mouse.  [  O6s.] 

lie  cv^irrcfmrvtA  B«M  vrry  »OI«.  JNrtA. 

CS'|>cr-«a«  tliig.  H.    A  leaping  or  dancing  in  * 
frolicsome  manner.  />'<•.«.  if  *'*. 

«'5'per  rr.  H.    One  who  caper*,  leap*,  and  skip* 
about,  or  dance*. 

The  nimbi*  «iyciw  on  the  cord.  £vyciM. 

CX'p«r»Mnrr ,  N.    Sauce  or  catchup  made  of  capers. 
C«'p«»tf  •-  ».    A  kind  of  hlack  tea,  of  which  the 

caper  congou  and  scented  caper  are  two  varieties. 
s.  ir.  tran,,mi. 

fti'fi  *f.it.  [LaUenpiiiJ.  thou  may«t  Mke,  from 
capfrr,  to  take.)  (inir.^  A  writ  or  proce»«  oom- 
mandiiK  the  otHccr  to  take  the  body  of  the  person 
named  In  It,  that  is.  to  arrest  him;  —  al*o  called 
tfrtt  qffapiiu. 
ff  One  principal  kind  of  ropias  Is  a  writ  br  which 

actions  at  law  art'  tr-'niientlv  commeiKtM ;  anotltcr  Is  a 
writ  ->l'  e\ecutU»n  issin^l  ;iiu-r.liiitj:niem  to  satiMV  »laiu- 
app*  reiwereil :  a  CH/MIM  in  criminal  law  Is  the  pnnv5s 
to  take  a  person  charged  on  an  Imlk-tmenl.  when  he  Is 
not  In  custody.  e»rriU.     W  kalian. 

C«  ptb'a  rA.  ».    The  cablal.    SeeCABivt. 
CAp  II  IS'eeoAs,  >t.    [Lat.  capillamis,  hairy,  from 

capilliu,  hair.]    Having  long  Blament* ;  resembling 
•  hair.    Set- CAPILLARY. 

C*p  II  latr*'  (4),  H.  [Fr.  eapill.rirr.  maidenhair; 
Mnyrfr  r»f>iV/nirr,  capillairc:  from  Lat.  cnpUlaris. 
See  CANLLAHT.] 

1,  A  kind  of  simp  extracted  from  the  maiden-hair. 
3.  Any  simple  »lrup  flavored  with  orange-flower 

water. 

C«  ptl'lit  mrnt,  H.  [Lat.  fnpillamt*t*m,  from  cu- 
pUl«i.  hair,  b>.  n,,rillnmf»l.} 

1.  (Ai4.)  A  lihunent,  or  a  small,  fine  thread,  like 
a  hair,  that  irrows  in  the  middle  of  a  flower. 

9.  One  of  the  line  libers  or  fllaincnU  of  which  the 
nerve*  are  composed.  Btrtrlrv. 

C*p  II  lir'l  ty,  M.    [Fr.  tvpillarW.]    The  suto  or 
condition  of  belnc  capillarv. 

C*p'U  U  ry    or  4'a  pll'lii  rjr  (fSynop.,  {  UA).  a. 
[Lat.  fopHlarii.  from  rnpilhit.  hair:  fr.fafillttirf.] 

1.  RewMnhUng  a  hair :  tine,  minute,  amall  in  diam- 
eter: lone  and  very  slender;  a*.  th»  mpiiiary  Tea- 

sels of  animals  and  plants. 
3.  Pertaining  to  capillary  tube*  or  reaael*;  a*, 

try  a.- 
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CapVlarv  attraction  and  repub: 

y  called  <-tll>ittttii',< 
«  ,,/.'i    /, 

• 

too,  toe  icms,  or  fwem.   jinn?. 

CAPNOMOB 

•  - 

P« 

<  up'il  1«  ry    il.,        1  mill. 

i'Ap  U  lu't.nit     1 
from  lik*.'  ;.  hair  ;  a 

<  n  pll'lu  tui  •  !         -h  uf  h.Ur;   frizxUiig of  tin  (V«rir. 

<•«  |iH'H  form.  »i.     [l.:it.  fttpUltts*  hsi.r.  ami  rttrnKi, 
In  tin-  *h:i]H'  or  form  of  :i  luir,  or  ot 

<Tip'il  IOHC  ,    R,       !  t    h:\ir : 

bain i'ap'l  i.il  '   a.  capitali.*.  from  caput,  li. 
.    iht-    tu-.ul.        Obi         "    \ au>ti 

3.  li  Mnc,  tha  forfeiture 

of  the  hc«d  or  life ;  all'.-. -tine  I  if,  .  .'trials; 
capital  pnnislmu'ut.    "  Many  crimes  that  arc  capital 

amo: It,-  »  •  put  to  death  ii 
T,  will  u*  oil  Umik.  U  mcritorioui  to  kill  a  rigti.eou*  JH  r- 

MBM. 
rsl   in  imp.-  ';    |>rtiu-ip:.l ;   >'x*vl- 

lout ;  us,  :i  cttpittil  city  ;  u  capital  spoix'h.     "  A  (*<iy>-  j 
i/M/'urtiolc  in  n-1:  .ttttrtwrt/. 

It  U  now  that  whatever  i*  r.-vi'rtiJ  and  essential  in  - 
»nit>  ftumM  be  clcttrly  ami  »trvmiou*ly  athrtmxl.      /.  Taylor.  ' 

Cmpitai  letter  (Print.),  a   kitor  tisual'\ by  iis  [,'iin  ;nul  ̂ n-.Hi-r  sizo  lV«.>ni  tho>o  in  «liii-]i  ilio  Innly 

Of  A  pa«*  U  printed :  — !  ABCDEK  ABODE? 

<  a    pil'.l    l:il, 

T,at.  ca/>iro/iKm,  from 

Cspitml*.  Small  CspiUll. 
at  toe  head  of  a 

or    sen; 
letter*  are  oftw.  'k large  ami  sunill,  the  latter  btftof  of  the  same  height  as  the 
Shortest  letters  of  the   lou  <  ..  iM/  st<xt,  the 
fuiut  of  a  trading  company  or  corp 

Syn.—  I'hlef;  prliicipiil:  leading;  controlling;  prom- 
inent. 

Cap'ltel.n.  ICf. 
Lat.  fnpiltllum 
and  topitulum,  a 
small  head,  the 
head,  top.  or  cap 
ital  of  a  column, 
dim.  of  eapul, 

bend  ;  Fr.  rJtturi- tran.O.Ft.&Pt. 
. 

1.  (  An-lt.1  The head  or  upper- 
most part  of  a 

column,  pilaster, 
&e. 

In  elsjilcsl  archi- 
tecture. llie  order* 

h»ve  mch  their  re- 

8.     [Fr.  capt- lalt,  {..  sc. 

1>.  -..-. 

tate city  or  town  in  a 

country  ;  a  ine- 
trt^poli*.  u  A  busy  and  splendid  crr/iiM/."  .1 

3.  [Fr.  capital.]  A  stock  employed  iu  trade,  man- ufactures, Ssc. 

With  rwpert  to  a  nation,  the  destruction  of  111  pn-duetire 
.-.:    .    •'    ,  .    ;;•.  ..;:»u-.  :      .'',-•- 

4.  Means  of  Increasing  one'*  power ;  influence ; as,  ootitical  capital. 

5.  [Fr.  IfHrr  caititalf.]    (Wii*.)  A  letter  di«tin 

<-»p'lt..'  ,;,pih 

1.  Tl  -lupiler.  in  Koine,  on  tin ilbiQs. :1'-morrow  I 

3.  The    «dll  -'f   the 
I'nited  States  in  their  dcliherat1 

;he  state  h.'-  in  x\  Inch  tb 

lature  : 

*'a|t  I  to'li  «u.  i  IN,  Lat.  r 

<  iip'i  till   IIK  IMTOL.]         1'ertaining    to 
the  Capitol  in  Koine. 

1:1/1.;.),  alinii;!'  aily  in- stituted l>y  Camilltu  II 
in  comiiienu<ra:h'i!  ol  llie  preser\  alien  oMhe  eapitol  lYom 

i.iHeii  into  dis- 
use. b\  homitian,  alter  \\liieh  the\  .  :-y  tllla 

Ca-plt'fl  lar.  n.     [Sec  infra.] 
1.  KeK  :-.aptcr:  eapittllary. 
The  hij.-!i  ai  ohurvh.  fr-'in  the  pope  to  tha 

member  of  the  ftiiiitnl.ii-  |HH!V.  -l/u'-mi'i. 
9.  (/(«*.)  U  rowing  in  small  heads,  as  the  dande- lion. 

<"a  pH'ffl  lar,       j  n.       [L.  I.at.  fnpiliilarf.  Oaptt*- 
Va  plt'il  I«  rj-,  \      litrtHm,  from  I.at.  CAtpwufMn,  a 

small   head,  a  chapter,  dim.  of  ?,iput.  hea.'.. 

UT.] 

1.  An  aet  pa«ed  in  a  chapter,  either  of  knights, 

2.  The  N'.'.y  ot  laws  or  statutes  of  a  chapter,  or  of 
an  ecclesi.'.stu  al  eonncil. 

3.  A  .or  statute*;  —  80  called  a* 
beini;  in  chapters  or  sections. 

I  of  Charlema^ue'a  e.ij  ifiJaric*  repeat  complaint*  of these  e\  IfallatM. 

4.  The  mcml'er  of  a  chapter. 
The  chapter  itself,  aud  all  iu  meml»ers  or  Crtptfirtors.  Aytiffe. 

Ca-pII'H  I»r  ly.  mil-.  In  the  form  of  an  e. 

tioal  ehapter.  "1'iiiiitnlirrltt  assembled."  Xttrnt'. 
C«  plt'tS  la  ry  (44\  a.  [L.  I.at.  eapitularis. 

tiliirin.*.     See  .*w/»rcl.]     Relating  to  the  ehapter  ol  a 

cathedral.  "Cul'ituhirt.  H'ttrtvn. 
Ca  plt'u  late.  r.  i.  [in:  U'lTlLATED: 

p.  pr.  J:  r(i.  n.cAPtTt  I.ATIM;.'  [L,  Lat.  capitularf, 
Fr.  cajiitlllrr.     See  I'.vlMTfl.  VB.  «.] 1.  To  settle  or  draw  up  the  heads  of  an  agree- 

ment, as  In  chapters  or  articles.     [  (*s.] 
Then  i  iijiirnliilii  with  the  kin;.  .  .  .  lo  take  to  wife  hii 

daughter  Mary.  /Ovd*. 
There  U  no  reaaon  whv  the  reducing  of  any  ayreemenl  lo 

certain  heads  or  capitula  ahould  not  be  ealletl  [o  sajaJMBfa. 

2.  To  surrender  on  stipulated  terms,  as  an  army 

or  garrison. The  Irwh,  after  holding  out  a  week.  cfl|-irKra/rrf.  .VatMvtmf. 

Ca  plt'tl  litle,   r.  t.    To  surrender  or  transfer  on 

certain  coiulilions.     [/,'iliv.l 
<-a  pit  fl  IS'tion.  II.     [L.  tat.  f«;>ilii7,:li<>,  Fr.  Cf!- 
pitnliitioH.] 

1.  A  reducing  to  heads  or  articles;  formal  apw 
ment.     ••  \\ilh  special  ,-,i;iifii?iirioii."     Jip.  JSvrurt. 

2.  The  act  of  capitulating  or  surrendering  to  an 
enemy  upon  stipulated  terms. 

3.  The  instrument   containing  the  terms  of  an 

agreement  or  surrender. 
Ca  pll'a  IS  tor.   n.      [L.  Lat.  cnpitulator.]      One 

e-.il  O(k 

7.  Aehapter,  or  section,  of  a  hook.  [Ofts.l  "Holy  ' 
nard  hath  said  in  the  ,Wth  capital."  W.  Scott. 

<-*p'«  tal-l.t,  «.    [Fr.  capitalistc-l  A  man  who  has 

a  capital  or  stock  In  trade:  usually  a  man  of  lanre  ' 
property,  which  I*  or  may  be  employed  in  buslnes*. 
"  The  expenditure  of  the  cnpitalat."  Jturtf. 

ft>p  l-tal-l  ca'tloii,  ».    1.  The  aet  of  converting 
monev  or  stock  into  capital. 

2.  The  use  of  capital  letters  in  writing  or  printing. 
€ap'l  tal  he.  r.  t.     1.  To  convert  into  capital,  as 
money  or  stock. 

2.  To  print  in  capital  letter*. 
C4p'l  talljr.  «*•.     1.   In  a  way  Involving  the  for- 

feiture of  the  head  or  life;  as,  to  punish  capitally. 

2.  In  the  way  of  pre-eminence  or  excellence  ; 
chiefly;  finely. 

Cip'l  tal  nesa,  ».    The  state  or  quality  of  being 
capital;  pre-eminence.    [R.irr.l 

Cap'l  tau'  Pa  rl>a',  j  The   chief  admiral  of  the 
Cap  I  Ian'  Pa-akft'.  |     Turkish  fleet. 
Cap'l  late.  a.    [Lat.  capitatui.  tram  rap*t,  head.] 
( Bo<.)  Growing  in  a  head ;  —  applied  to  a  flower  or 
MtaM 

il  head, 

head.  See»«|>niO  (Bat.)  Athick 
head  or  cluster  of  flowers  on  a 
-very  short  axis,  as  a  clover  top. 
or  a  dandelion.  Itmay  be  either 
stlohular  or  flat. 

BA.l    A  balsam  of  the  Spanish 
WM  tndl  I. 

,    .  . 
Vap'llll.  n.     1.  A  species  of  fish. 

Cap  1  tS'tlcm,  »«.    [Fr.  maitarfon,  Lat.  cnpitalio,  a 
poll-tax,  from  mpttf.  head.] 

1.  Xumeration  by  the  head ;  a  numbering  of  per- 
sons, flrotriw. 

Cajilulum. 
BalHtcfll. 

2.  The  cap  or  coupling  of  a 
flail,  through  which  the  thong* 

pass  which  connect  the  handle 
andswipple.  PPM  • 

Vap'-m6n'*y(-mBn'ny!.M.  Mon- 

ey gathered  for  the  huntsman  at the  death  of  the  fox. 

«,,(>•!,,>  man 
«rrr4f.  Brook 
Divination 

smoke. 
Cap'uo-mAr,  ».  [Or.  rants,  smoke,  and  «*M, 

equivalent  to  ».ro«,  part.)  (0»c«i.)  A  limpid,  col- 
orless oil,  of  a  high  refracting  power,  with  an  aro- 
matic odor  of  ginger,  obtained  from  the  oil  of  tar. 

Grrfforf. 

in  ry.  «.    [Fr.  capnosmnarir.  from  Or. 

uke,  and  ̂ «frri«,  power  of  divination' 
by  means  of  the  ascent  or  motion  of 

•  ;  .-.  -. 

«.»,l.e,,«,y,lonf;  ».  Jf.I,  0.  «.  f,  short;  cAr«,  far,  liat,  t»Jl,  wfcat ;  Uiei-».  veil   tern, .  plqna,  ltr«s;  do««,  16r,  dt.  w9lf,  food.  «o-«t: 



CAroc 
Cn  ptW,  ';.  -<nd  fine  that  it 

.    used    in    the  -    to  line 

.  \  .  - , C«  PVM  I*'    [ki ••  fern,   I  .   i 

.  i-t.ik. 

Ca-pflcli'.  f.  t.     To  eover  with  •!    hence, llad. 
• 

An. I  I 

cn'pou  '••     [Lat. 
;>!»»,  H. 

1  *  .  1  \in  .  X  Sw.  !,'<tjitni, 
\ 

•  improving hia  ilech  for  the 
table.   "  The  merry  thought  of  a  r  rpow."  M".  trvitia. 

Cii'pou,  r.  /.     To  castrate,  as  a  .  A7;v/j. 
C.i'poia  <l.  J).      A  younu'  capon.      [16 

Cap  o  lllf  IT'  vkap  o  neer'\  H.     [_l  ''-  c 
.  ;\f,    Tt.    <•  iit')nui>-  w,    proKiMy    allied    to    Kr. 
N  r.  to  dissimulate  in  order  to  succeed 

R  cunning  player,     ('f.   Fr.  >-!i  i/MftH«r,  to  castrate  a 
cock,  and  Bng.  ouion.]     v/-"i»*/.>    A  w«>rk  v a  ditch  for  its  defense  by  tire  arms,  the  defenders 
being  covered  on  the  ildes,  and  aomctlmca  over 
head.    If  on  tho  side  only,  it  is  sin-le;  if  overhead, 

it  is  double-.     The  work' often  scr\es  as  a  covered 
•p.i-.-.i.je  way  across  the  ditch, 

Ca'pmi  Erne, C. f.  To  c.i-trate,  as  a  fowl.  Harrington. 
Ca-p5t',  ii.     [Fr.   {'<.!}><)!:    •  t  /v   i*!</»(>,'.  to  be   balked, 

f'mv  ca]><it,  to  c:ipot  ;  <ler.  cn])ut,    ruined,    b 
either   abbreviated    from   .*,tpnt   in-trtnn.ii,  q.  v.,  or 
contracted  from  Ileb.  fco0pdfm&,  expiatory  • 

/:nent,  beeau-e   the  -lews,  on  their  d  iv  of  expi- 
ation,   wanted    to    put    their   sins    on    a  ticntile    by 

saying.    He  ihou  m\  /:  '/»,''  V  '.'''.'.  i.  6.,  die  thou  for  me, 
for  my  expiation  or  reconciliation  with  <iod,  which 
gradually  became  a  sort  of  curse  and  of  a  more  i;en 
oral    application;     hence,    also,     the     (ler.   C 
dead,  ruined,  broken.]     A  winning  of  all  the  tricks 
of  cards  at    tho    ir.ime  of  piquet    b\    either   party  of 
the  players:   it  counts  for  forty  p 

Ofc-pOf,  /•.  t.  To  win  all  the  tricks  from,  in  play- 
ing at  piquet. 

Ca  pott-',  n.  [Fr.  capote,  Sp.  capote,  from  capa, 
cape,  cloak.  See  CAP.] 

1.  A  long  cloak  extending  from  head  to  feet,  worn 
by  women. 

2-  A  coat  with  a  hood,  worn  by  soldiers,  sailors, 
and  other*.  Siinnt  *«(/.<. 

Cft  po,urHf,  n.     Same  as  CAPOCM. 
Cap'jia  dine,  n,  A  sort  of  silk  rtock  or  waste  oh 

tained  from  the  cocoon  after  the  silk  has  been  reeled 
off,  used  for  shag  in  making  rui^s.  StBMKWCtS, 

Cap'pa  iiiis,  n.  (Zw'tl  )  A  kind  of  worm  very  per nicioiis  on  account  of  its  adhering  to,  and  gnawing, 
the  bottoms  of  ships.  (>:/ilri<\ 

Cap'-pa  p*-r,  ».  1.  A  coarse  brown  paper,  so 
called  from  being  used  to  make  caps  to  hold  com- 
modities. 

2.  A  kind  of  writing  paper  in  large-  sheets,  usu- 
ally i  •  •'//». 

Ciip'-peuk,  n.  The  front  piece  or  visor  of  a  cap,  hy 
*\hich  it  is  usually  put  on  and  removed  from  the 
head.  Siniiij'  '>]</.-;. 

Ca-p'per,  n.  [From  cap.]  One  whose  business  is  to 
make  or  sell  caps. 

Cup'ping-plaur,  n.  (Join.}  A  plane  used  for  work- 
ing the  upper  surface  of  staircase  rails.  <>,///r<V. 

•Ctl'pr/i,  n.  i  Lat.  <•:!}»•>!,  she  goal.  ]  \^/.  ><">!,}  A  genus 
ot  ruminant  ipiadrupeds.  including  the  common  goat. 

Cap'rate,  n.  (Clit'in.^  A  salt  formed  by  the  unior.  of 
capric  acid  with  a  base.  Gregory. 

C&p're-o-latr  (Synop.,  §130),  a.  [From  Lat.  cap- 
r<-olns,  wild  goat,  tendril,  from  <v//>r<',  she  u'oat,  <'./ 
pct\  he  sroat ;  Fr.  caprSols.}  (/tot.)  Having  tendril.-*, 
or  spiral  elaspers,by  which  plants  fasten  the:nsel\  es 
to  other  bodies.  ^f<trt||n. 

C&p'rie,  a.     [^Lat.  caper,  he  goat.]     Obtained  from 
butter,  especially  the  butter  and  fat  of  the  goat ;  as, 

•  •  acid.  C)\-'j»rii. 

•Ca  pr'tc'rio  (ka-pret'cho),  n.  [It.,  freak,  whim,  ca- 
price, q.  v,]  (,.1/V.f.)  A  loose,  irregular  species  of 

coiiposition  in  which  tho  composer  continually  di- 
gresses from  his  snhjoct_.  JWborc. 

•Cajtrlc'ci-o'io  (ka-pret'ehc  d'seO,  a.  [It.  See  su- 
pra.] (.I/tat.)  In  a  free,  fantastic  style.  Moore. 

Cn  pri^e'  (.ka  prces'),  n.  [Fr.  c  t.pricc,  It.  capriccio, 
Sp.  S:  I*g.  capricho,  from  Lat.  C'ip"t;  capra,  goat; 
originally  a  fantastical  goat  leap.]  An  abrupt 
change  in  feeling,  opinion,  or  action,  proceeding 
from  some  whim  or  fancy;  a  freak;  a  notion. 
"Caprices  of  appetite."  W.  ln'in<j. 

Syn.  —  Freak;  whim;  fancy;  vagary;  humor;  whlm- 
eey;  fickleness. 

Cn  pr¥ch'io,  n.   [It.  capriccio,  q.  v.J   Freak ;  fancy. 

Ca  priviii its  (kn-prTsh'us),  a.  [Fr.  capricienx,  It. 
capriccioso.]  Governed  by  caprice;  apt  to  change 
suddenly;  freakish;  whimsical;  changeable.  "Ca- 

pricious humor."  Hugh  llfUler. 
The  king  had  a  capricious  partiality  to  the  Komish  prac- 

tices. Hallam. 
Syn.  —  Arhltrarv  ;  freakish  ;  whimsical;  unsteady; 

captious.  See  AituiTitAUV. 

Ca-prl'cioiis-ly,  adv.  In  a  capricious  manner; 
wnimsically. 
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Cn  prl'ciotts  iic««,  n.  Tl.  T  heini; 

nil.    "  l'lu  . 

CTtp'ri  4-01 1- 
•  lenth 

siirn  of  the  y.odiac.  into 
v  lueh  the  <nn  enters  at 
the  winter  sol>tiee,  about 
tho  'Jlst  of  IVeemher  ;  — 
represented  on  aneieiit 
monuments  1>y  tin'  tiuMiro  of  ;i  u'oal,  or  a  figure  hav- 

ing the  fore  part  like  a  t;oal.  ami  the  hind  p:irt  like a  Hah. 

li.    k  /•:»/.>:•  >;'  the  genus  (Vrm- 
'riil,*/.      [From    I, at.  <-</;>i  r,    (v/;>r    . 

latino  I-'1  that  U'ihe  Dt'  vuininant  mammals,  of  whieh 
tin-  goat,  or  u'enns  (  'i.'j>r<t,  is  the  type. 

<'ap  i-i  fi  fiVUou,  ».     |1  '.-in  (Vf/)- 
..   to   ripen   tiirs  hv   the    stinnin::  of  the  :,rall 

insect,  from  ̂ ..jtrriciifi,  the  wild  I'm.  1'; . 
;>ri/,  coal.  MI  •.  •  of  promoting 
the  prod  net  ion,  or  ar^.-li-ratinur  the  ripening,  of  iVuil, 
prnetieed  iu  tho  Levant,  particularly  with  the  fiir. 
ll  t-onsists  in  suspending  on  tin-  eulth  Tiled  (!•:, 
hranehos  of  the  wild  varioly  that  hrini;  with  them  a 
small  int-eet,  which  penetrates  the  female  (lowers 
earryim:  the  pollen  of  the  male  llowei  on  its  hod\  ; 
nr  punctures  the  fruit  in  order  to  lay  its  eggs,  which 

liastens  the  ripening,  and  may  be  tlie  only  ell'ee! . 
The  Kuyptiaus  pretend  to  obtain  the  same  result  by 
puiietiirJn.u:  t!u-  eye  of  Ihe  fruit  with  :i  need!< 

?)<{)!<!, 

CAPTIOUSNESS 

fftMim  '  'cd    from  its  suppo 

CapNii  lav,        (  «,      ,  Fr.  .  .    '-      ' *'.'tl»fsii  la  v\  --in  l.at.  (V;/t,«r//(T.      : 
/fir.]      !  .  .Mire  i»f 

Ing  to  a  i  apsule. . 

.  round*    .leiuis    in   Hie    ainni.il    s\  > 
tern.  l>n\ 

Cai>'*ili-lnlr,        J  a.     Inclosed   in  a  capMile,   or  .is  in 
Cap'sn  la  <<'tl.  i       a  chi  rliain. 

Vap'siil*1,   H,       l''r    Ortp«*i  ,  Lat,  c«./"=f//(r, 

a   litlle case,  tVoin  CrtpfTC,  to   lake.  eon;. 
1 .  v  Hot.)  A  seed   pod  or  perica;  p 

•en    ni.itiii'e,  by    tin-    separation  of 
its  valves. 

2.  t  (  '//<  ni.^   1^,0  A  small  sail.  • 

for  roasting  or  melling  samp .  r''r i.all,  shallow,  e\  aporatniL;  dish,  usually 

C(  lain. 

ir  nan 
teoufl 

4.  ( /'iiifsif!^    A    small    menibranous    lac;    as,  the 

cumuli'  of  the  er\  stalline  lens.  ,  n(<  r. 5.  A  metallic  Real  or  co\  er  for  closing  a  bottle. 

Cap'ri  fole,  «.    [O.  Fr.  .•«/»•*;'»>/<•,  X.  l.at.  c< 
H»I,  from  (•'.'/><•>•,  <•  r;>nr.  i,'ont,  and   folium ^  leaf.  ]  'The \\ild  eiimhiiiij;  vine,  e.illed  also  wooilhint  or  Iti-ixti- 

N;)('»,S-(  r. 
i'up'rl  f drill,  a.  [From  l.at.  ff7/vr,  copra,  goat,  and 
y'orm-f,  form.]  Ilavini:  the  form  of  a 

fn  prlifV  noils,  */.     [I, at.  <•<(/»'///<'»»>•,  from  (>/;><•;•, 
,    -o.ll,    a:id   ;/.  ,'ic  ,'Y,    <//,<^i  D  .  to   produee.]      Tl'O 

dlli'ed  by  a  t;oal . 

€ap'rlue  (Synop.,  §  l.ln\  <T.     Like,  or  pertaining  to, 

a  L,'oat  :    a-,,  ',;t/)rnic  iramboN. 
Cap'rl  tile  (Synop.,  1  l">o\  ».     [O.  Fr.  r.f;»r/. 

f'tbriolc.   It.   <•(//>/•/(»/(/,  Sp.  ,V    I'LT.  >-tt!n-iol,i,  troni    r./ 
;).,",  <;rpra,  goat.      Cf.  CAPKK,  r.  f.] 

1.  (.I//".)  A  leap  tliat  a  horse  makes  in  the  same 
plaeo  without  advain-iiiLr,  in  sueh  a  manner.  th:it 
when  lie  i>  ai  the  height  of  Ihe  leap,  he  jerks  out 
with  hi*  hind  leys,  even  and  near. 

^.  A  leap  or  cnper,  as  in  dancing,  "  With  lofty 
turns  and  <'apriolc.-i.'>  Sir  ./.  DowtM. 

3.  A  kind  of  head-dress  worn  by  ladies. 

Clip'rl  pi-cl,  <T.  [1-at.  <•<:/»>•//>-'.•>',  -/WiX  from  i-ufh'r, 
>''ij)i''i.  uoat,  and  yxw,  pACHt,  foot.]  Having  feet  like Uiuse  of  a  i;oat, 

fap'ri  /.ii ut,  «.  [Lnt.  ctijwr,  pout.]  ( .VivM  Hnring 
a  leaping  or  bounding  motion;  as,  a  cnpri:nitt 
pulse.  /)«»///(>•(»??. 

€5p'-!«l»?nf,  H.  The  top  sheaf  of  a  stack  of  grain  ; 
the  erowning  point  or  part. 

CXp'sl -fliip,*  n.     (From   ciinsifiim.]     (CA**m.)    The aetive  principle   found  in  the  c.ipsnles  of  cayenne  ( 
pepper:  it  has  a  resinous  nppearancu  and  a  burning 

taste.  f.'m/or?/. 

Cfi.p'al-«ilm,  n.  [N".  Lat.  OCQMCOVIVI,  from  t'njnt'n, box,  chest,  chest  for  fruit,  because  it  is  contained  in 
pods.]  (Hot.)  A  genus  of  plants  producing  fruit  in 
the  form  of  pods  or  capsules  containing  berries, 
both  pod  and  berry  having  a  pungent,  bitini:  la,-te, 
and  when  ground  forming  the  red  or  Cayenne  pep- 

per of  domestic  use. 

fy  The  most  Important  varieties  nre  C  baccatmn, 

COmmonljr  called  Kra-p^pJMr,  C.  fritd^cens,  or  t 'avenue pepper,  and  C.  annitmn.  London. 

Cap-size',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  ;).  ;>.  CAPSIZED;  ;>.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  CAPSIZING,]  [Probably  from  ra/>,  top,  head, 
and  srfee,  because  it  fs  properly  to  move  :i  hogshead 
or  other  vessel  forward  by  turning  it  alternately  on 
the  heads.]  To  upset  or  overturn,  as  a  vessel  or 
other  body;  as,  to  capnize  a  boat.  Tottcn, 

<"ilpfMlxe,  ».    An  upset  or  overturn. 
C&p'-squftre,  «.  A  strong  plate  of  iron  which 
comes  over  the  trunnion  of  a  cannon,  and  keeps 
it  to  its  place.  Totten, 

f'up'stnn,  M.  [Fr.  cabefitan^ 

8p.  ctrhrxfrant<\  cobres- 
tantfi  from  rabf$tr<tr,  to 
bind  with  a  halter,  from 
cabestfO)  halter,  chain,  from 
Lat.  captetruni)  halter.  ] 
(iWittf.)  A  strong,  massy 
column  of  timber,  formed 
somewhat  like  a  truncated 
cone,  and  having  its  upper 

extremity  pierced  to  re- 
ceive bars,  or  levers,  for 

winding  a  rope  round  it,  to  Cap«Un. 
raise  great  weights,  or  to 
exert  great  power;  principally  used  in  ships  for 
heaving  in  cables,  as  when  raising  an  anchor,  or 
warping;— sometimes  written  capsternt  but  im- ! 

properly. 
Cap'-atone,  n.    (Pateon.)  A  fossil  echinite  of  the  i 

0-   A  percussion  cap. 

Cap'lnlii    tk;p'lin,    4^\    ti.     [O      •  ,  •;,    now 
Cfipittihic.    Pr.   t'uj'ittitii,   Sp.  ciii>it<{».    '• 

•>itani>,   L.  l.at.  cr.-pititiu'H,-  .  ,;ipita 

»«s,  trom  I, at.  <"<;}>t<,',  the  head.] 
1.  A    head,    or  chief  o]Vnvr:   the  military    oll'icer \\  bo  commands  a  company  or  t  roop,  or  \\  ho  has  I  he 

rank  entitling   him  to  do  so.  though  he   may  be  em 
ployed  on  other  ,-erviee  :    -also,  the  commander  of 

n  ship,  the  foreman  o l'  a  bod]   of  \\  orkmeii,  and  1  he 
like.     "A  train  hand  ̂ uptain  eke  was  he."    ( '<  irfu  r. 

Tho  Ilho.baii  .-.i/ -t^ni,  r.-h  inj:  tin  liN  Une«  1, •.!-,'  anil  the 
lijihtiu>f.s  d' his  vi-i-M-1.  i>:i>M'<i.  in  epi-n  dny,  through  nil  tho 

JrMwtofc 
2.  A   man    skilled   in    war   or   military  affairs ;  a 

military  loader]  a  warrior.     "Foremost  i'<ti>fain  of 
hi-*  time,"  V'i  juitfKint. 

in  orncrat.  the  eommamler-in-chiet  nt  an  ami\. 
or  ol"  the  iiuliiia.  In  tin-  I'nited  Slates  the  ijovt-rnov  ,it  ;\ 
state  is  t;ii-ttiin  ..<•>?<'>•(//  ul'  l lie  militia.—  Cnptain-tt6Ht4tt~ ant.  an  otlieer,  \\  lie.  \\  lib  the  rank  of  a  eautain.  and  pay 
of  lieutenant,  etniinunids  a  company  nr  troop. 

Cap'tniii,  a.  [I,.  Lat.  cirpitanctrs,  principal.  Sec 
Kli}>rn.\  Possessing  siiperiorit \'  in  rank,  courage, 
\alne.  S:c.  ̂ ('apfniti  je\\  els  in  the CBTCanOt."  "Cap- 
live  i:ood  attending  c^pt>tin  ill."  Shot:. 

Cap'lalu-O',  «•  'i'll(-'  rank,  post,  or  commission  of 
a  captain.  Waafnn<fttw. 

Cap'taiu-vy-)?C?«'**i*ftl,  «-  The  ofllce,  power,  ter- 
ritory, or  jurisdiction  of  a  captain  general. 

C&p'tain-pn  v'ln'-  "•  ''''u'  'I'urkish  high  admiral. 
[Also  written  ctipifan -pachn.] 

Cap'tnin-ry,  H.  [Fr,  capituinfrif.}  The  jiowor.  or 
command,  over  a  certain  district;  chieftainship; 
captainship.  X/>cH,srr. 

Cap'tniu-smp,  n.    1.  The  condition,  rank,  post,  or 

authority  of  a  captain  or  chief  commander.    "To 
take  the  OOpfoinM^p."  Shak* 

2.  Skill  in  miliUry  affairs;  aa,  to  show  good  cap- 
tafnthto, 

Cnp  ta'tloii,  n.  [Fr.  captation,  Lat.  captatio.  from 
captare,  to  catch,  intensive  of  cnpm\  to  take.]  Tho 
net  or  practice  of  catching  favor,  or  applause,  by 
llattery  or  address. 

I  nm  content  my  hcnrt  should  be  discovered,  without  any 
of  those  (irosscB,  or  popular  cuiittitioinf,  which  tome  men  use 
in  their  speeches.  Churltt  I. 

crip'lioii,  ».    [Lat.  coptio,  from  capere,  to  Uikc, 
seize.] 

1.  (Lotr.)  That  part  of  a  legal  instrument,  ns  a 
commission,  indictment,  &c.,  which  shows  when1, 
when,  and  by  what  authority,  it  was  taken,  found, 

or  executed.  A'owriVr.     ll'hurton, 2.  The  act  of  taking  or  arresting  a  person  by  judi- 
cial process,    [liare.]  Courier. 

3.  The  heading  of  a  chapter,  section,  or  page. 
B3T"  In  this  sense,  the  word  is  an  Americanism,  but  is 

not  nscit  by  our  best  writers. 
Cnp'tlofts  (kap'slius),  a.  [Fr.  captieux,  Lat.  capti- 
o$ns.  See  suprft.] 

1.  Apt  to  catch  at  faults ;  disposed  to  find  fault  or 
to  cavil ;  difficult  to  suit;  peevish, ;  fretful ;  perverse-. 
"A  captious  and  suspicious  age."  StiUfaffftet, 

I  nm  spnslhle  I  hnvc  not  deposed  my  materials  to  abide  ttto 
test  of  a  C(ij>tioufi  controversy .  Jlwke. 

2.  Fitted  to  cntch,  or  perplex,  or  Insnare ;  insidi- 
ous; troublesome.    " Captious  rv&in\h\t8  on  naviga- 

tion." JitiHcntfl. 
Syn.  — Cflvilfnpr;  cnrpinp;  fault-fltulinir;  censorious; 

critical;  peevish;  insidious;  mtnarlnf.— CAPTIOC8,Cl,v- 
ILING,  1'KTULANT,  FttnTFt't..  One  who  Is  H^pMoiH  is  ready 
to  catch  at  the  sllshtest  faults;  one  who  is  rartVt'u*/  does it  on  trivial  or  hnaKinarv  grounds;  one  who  is  petulant 
is  apt,  troni  irritability,  ui  make  hasty  but  slight  uitaeks; 
fret  fulness  is  complaining  impatience.  A  eomoi«dinp- 
•Itton;  a  caviling  reviewer;  petulant  remarks;  a/rf(/i</ 
temper. 

Cup'tlotta  ly,  fiffr.  la  a  captious  manner;  as,  to use  words  captiously. 

CapMioft*  114-ss,  i>'.  Disposition  to  flod  fault;  in 
clination  to  object ;  peevishness.  Locke. 

ffirl,  rifiir,  pysh ;  *,  f,  0,  silent;  f  u  • ;  ̂ h  as  «h ;  et  cli,  ae  k;  ̂   aa  J,  g  aa  in  get;  faax;xoagz;uasin  UQger,  liijk;  th  oa  in 
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Cap'U  vate,  )•.  f.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CAPTIVATED  ;  p.pr. 
&  rft.  n.  CAPTIVATING.]  [Lat.  captirare,  from  cap- 
tirns,  captive,  from  capere,  to  take;  Fr.  capticcr, 
Pr.  cuptii'fir.} 

1.  To  take  prisoner ;  to  seize  by  force ;  to  capture ; 
to  subdue.    [Hare.] 

Their  woes,  whom  fortune  captivates.  Shot:, 
2.  To  overpower  with  excellence  or  beauty:  to 

charm. 
Small  landscapes  of  captivating  loveliness.  1  = 

Syn.  — To  enslave:  snlhtue;  overpower;  charm;  en- 
chant; fascinate;  lead  captive. 

Cap'ti-vate,  a.    [Lat.  cuptiratus.]     Taken  prisoner. 
Women  have  been  captivate  ere  no*r.  <SAa£. 

Cfip'ti-vi!  tins-  a.    Having  power  to  charm;    as, 
captivating  smiles. 

Cap'tl  va'tioii,   n.     [L.  L:it.  c-tptiratin.]     The- act 

of  taking  a  prisoner  ;  a  taking  one  captive.     "The 
captiration  of  our  understanding."  lip.  Hull. 

-Ciip'tlve,   ;j.     [Lat.  captiruit,  from  capere,  to  take ; 
Fr.  captif,  Pr.capti*.    Of.  CAITIFF.] 

1.  A  prisoner  taken  by  force  or  stratagem  in  war, 
by  an  enemy. 

Like  captives  bound  to  a  triumphant  car.  S/ia/:. 
Then,  when  I  am  thy  captive,  talk  of  chains.     Milton. 

2.  One  charmed  or  subdued   by  beauty,  excel- 
lence, or  affection. 

Cap'tlve,  a.  1.  Made  prisoner,  especially  in  war; 
kept  in  bondage  or  confinement. 

A  poor,  miserable,  captive  thrall.  Milton. 

My  woman's  heart  grew  captive,  to  his  hcney  words.    Shaft:. 
2.  Serving  to  confine;  relating  to  bondage  or  con- 

finement; as,  captire  chains  ;  captive  hours. 
Cap'tlve,  r.  t.    To  take  prisoner;  to  bring  into  sub- 

jection ;  to  capture.     [Obs.]     "Their  inhabitants 
slaughtered  and  captited."  Jiurke. 

Cap-tlv'I-ty,  n.  [Fr.  captivtte,  Pr.  captiritat,  Lat. 
captiritat.] 

1.  The  state  of  being  a  prisoner,  or  of  being  in 
the  power  of  an  enemy,  by  force  or  the  fate  of  war. 

More  celebrated  in  his  captivity  than  in  his  greatest  tri- 
umphs. Dryden. 

2.  A  state  of  being  under  control;  subjection; 
bondage. 

Sink  in  the  soft  captivity  together.  Additon. 

Syn.  —  Imprisonment;  confinement;   bondage;  sub- 
jection ;  servitude ;  slavery. 

Cap'tor,  n.     [Lat.  captor,  from  capere,  to  take.] 
One  who  takes,  as  a  prisoner  or  a  prize. 

Capt'ure  (kapt'yyr)  (53),  n.    [Fr.  capture,  Pr.  cap- 
tura,  Lat.  captura,  from  capere,  to  take.] 

1.  The  act  of  taking  or  seizing  by  force;  seizure; 
arrest;  as,  the  capture  of  an  enemy. 

2.  The  thing  taken ;  a  prize ;  prey  taken  by  force, 
surprise,  or  stratagem. 

SyU.  — Seizure;  arrest;  detention. 

Capt'ure,  r.  t.  To  take  or  seize  by  force,  surprise, or  stratagem. 
Her  heart  is  like  some  fortress  that  has  been  captitrfd. W.  living. 

•Ca-pyc'eio  (ka-poDch/o),   n.     fit.  cappuccio.    See 
CAPOCH.]     A  capuchin  or  hood.   [Obs.]      Spenser. 

Ca-puch«-d'  (ka-po-ochf),  a.    [See  CAPOCH.]    Cov- ered with  a  hood.    [Obs.] 
They  are  differently  cucullated  or  capvched  upon  the  head 

and  back.  Sroione. 

Cap'u  cHVn'  (kap'yu-sheen'),  «.  [Fr.  capucine,  a 
nun  of  the  order  of  St.  Francis.  See  CAPOCH.] 

1.  A  garment  for  females,  consisting  of  a  cloak 
and  hood,  made  in  imitation  of  the  dress  of  capuchin 
monks.  Johnson. 

2.  A  pigeon  whose  head  is  covered  with  feathers. 
Cap  u  -cHIn',  n.    [Fr.  capucin,  a  monk  who  wears  a 
cowl,  from  FT.  capitce,  capuchon,  hood,  cowl.] 
(Keel.)  One  of  the  monks  of  the  order  of  St. 

Francis.  "A  bare-footed  and  long-bearded  capu- 
chin" w.  Scott. 

Cap'w  chin',  j  n.     [Fr.  capucin.]   (Zool.)  A  species 
Cap'u  ̂ Iiie,  }  of  monkey  (Cebus  cipucinus),  a  na- 

tive of  Guinea,  characterized  by  having  the  hair  on 
the  crown  and  back  part  of  the  head  of  a  black 
«olor,  resembling  a  monk's  cap  or  hood,  the  rest  be- 

ing of  a  grayish  white ;  —called  also  capuchin  mon- 
key-  Baird. 

Cap'u  let,  n.    See  CAPELLET. 
Cap'u-Hn,  n.  [Sp.  capulin,  capuli.]  The  Mexican cherry. 

•e«>n*,  n.  [Lat.,  the  head.]  (Eng.)  The  council 
of  a  university,  by  which  every  grace  must  be  ap- 

proved before  it  can  be  submitted  to  the  senate.  It 
consists  of  the  vice-chancellor,  a  doctor  of  each  of 
the  faculties  of  divinity,  law,  and  medicine,  and  two 
masters  of  arts,  chosen  annually  by  the  senate 

•Ctt'pitt  .Jf&r'tn  AJM.  [Lat.,  from  ca/wf,  head, 
and  mortuuSi  dead,  p.p.  of  moririy  to  die.]  (Old 
Ckem.)  The  residuum  or  remainder  of  distillation 
or  sublimation ;  worthless  residue.  Junius. 

C&r,  n.  [O.  Fr.  car,  char,  now  only  char,  Pr.  car, 
from  Lat.  camts,  a  four-wheeled  wagon,  a  Celtic 
word  in  Latin,  W.  car,  Armor.  Jbarr,  Ir.  &  Gael, 
carr,  allied  to  Ger. 
karre,  karren.} 
1.  A    small    vehicle 

moved  on  wheels. 
2.  A  carriage  for  run- 

ning  on  the  rails  of  a  c     Railway  Car. 

railway.     [  {.'.  S.]  a.  a,  platforms;  c,  c,  trucks. 

3.  A  chariot  of  war  or  of  triumph. 
Sec  millions  crowding  the  gilded  cor.  Prior. 

The  pilded  car  of  day. 

4.  (Astron.)   The  constellation  called  Cl. 
Wain,  or  the  Bear. The  Pleiada,  Ilyads,  and  the  Northern  Car.     Drj/den. 

Syn.  — See  TRAIN. 
Car'a  bine  (Synop.,  §130),  71.  (Afif.)  A  kind  of 

tire  arm.  See  CAUBINE. 
Car'a-bl-iieer',  n.  [See  CARBINEER.]  A  man  who 

carries  a  carabine  ;  a  carbineer. 
Car'a -boid,  «.  [Gr.  jra.autfuc,  beetle,  and  £?<5"f, 
shupe.j  Like,  or  pertaining  to,  a  genus  of  beetles, 
called  Carul>  Xmarf. 

Car'ae,  n.    Same  as  CARACK. 
Car'a-eal,  «.  [Fr.  caracal,  from  Turk,  qarah- 

'jootaq.  from  qarah,  black,  and  '/ootaq,  ear.]  (.Zoo/.) 
A  species  of  lynx  (f'rlis  >:<trt;c<tl  of  Linnaeus ;  Car- acal  mslanotift,  of  others),  a  native  of  Africa,  India, 
Persia,  and  Turkey,  about  two  feet  long.  It  preys 
on  small  quadrupeds  and  birds;  its  color  is  a  uni-  i 
form  reddish  brown  ;  its  ears  black  external! v,  and 
tipped  with  long  black  hairs.  Saird, 

Car'ae  k,  ».     [O.  Eug.  careeke,  carrike,  carrick,  Fr. 

x  Pg.  can-act',  It.  caracca,  L.  Lat.  c'nra- ca,  from  carrus,  Sp.,  It.,  &  Pg.  carro,  wagon,  because 
it  carries  much,  as  if  it  were  a  carrus  marinits.] 

.    _V  large  ship  of  burden,  such  as  the  Portu- 
guese formerly  used  in  trading  to  the  East  Indies. 

"•  Like  some  huge  carack  lay."  ir<i/ltr, 
Cur'a-c51e,  n.  [Fr.  caracole,  a  wheeling  about,  O. 

Fr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  caracol,  snail,  winding  staircase,  a 
wheeling  about,  Catalan  carac/ol,  screw,  It.  caru- 
coH")  a  wheeling  about,  probably  of  Iberian  origin; 
Bisc.  baraculloa,  bare  curacillua,  snail,  barea,  a 
snail  without  a  shell,  slug,  and  culloa,  contraction 
from  curacillna,  a  winding  hole.] 

1.  (Man.)  A  semi-round,  or  half  turn,  which  a 
horseman  makes,  either  to  the  right  or  left. 

2.  (Arch.)  A  staircase  in  a  spiral  form.        Gtcilt. 
Car'a-eole,  t.  t.    To  move  in  a  caracole;  to  wheel. 

within  the  lists  at  the  head  of  his 
W.  Scott. 

Prince  John  caracoled 
jovial  party. 

Car'-a  «ol-I,  n.  An  alloy  of  gold,  silver,  and  cop- 
per, of  which  an  inferior  quality  of  jewelry  is  made. 

Ca -r&fe't  n.  [Fr.]  A  glass  water-bottle  for  the table  or  toilet.  Ximmonds, 
Car'a  gheen,  n.    See  CARRAGEEN. 
Car'a-mel,  n.  [Fr.  caramel,  Sp.  caramelo,  from 

L.  Lat.  canna  mellis,  cannamella,  canameila,  cala- 
meUus  mcllitus,  sugar-cane,  from  Lat.  canna,  reed, 
and  mel,  mellis,  honey.]  (Chem.)  Burnt  sugar;  a 
black,  porous  substance  obtained  by  heating  sugar 
to  about  400°.  It  is  soluble  in  water,  forming  a 
dark-brown  solution,  and  is  used  to  color  brandy 
and  other  spirits.  Gregory. 

Ca'raijx,  n.  [Fr.]  (Ichth.)  A  genus  of  fishes  of  the 
Scomber  or  mackerel  family.  The  most  common 
species  is  C.  vulgaris.  called  on  the  British  coast 
scad  or  horse-mackerel.  Jiaird. 

Car'a-pa^e,  j  7*.     [Fr.  carapace  ]    A  thick  shell  or 
Car'a  pax,  j  shield  which  covers  the  back  of 

the  tortoise,  or  turtle ;  the  upper  shell  of  the  crab, 
or  other  crustaceous  animal. 

Car'at,  n.  [Fr.  carat,  It.  carato,  O.  Pg.  quirate, 
N.  Pg.  &  Sp.  quUate,  Ar.  qirrQt,  qirat,  a  bean  or 
pea  shell,  a  weight  of  four  grains,  carat,  which 
word  the  Arabians  borrowed  from  Gr.  jccpdrtof,  a 
little  horn,  the  fruit  of  the  carob  tree,  a  weight, carat.] 

1.  The  weight  of  four  grains,  used  by  jewelers  in 
weighing  precious  stones  and  pearls. 

2-  A  twenty-fourth  part;  —  a  denomination  used 
in  determining  the  proportionate  fineness  of  gold. 
The  whole  mass  of  gold  to  be  estimated  is  divided 
into  twenty-four  equal  parts,  and  said  to  be  of  so 
many  carats,  according  to  the  number  of  twenty- 
fourths  of  pure  metal;  as,  gold  of  eighteen  or  twen- 

ty two  carats. 
Car'a-v&n,  or  Car 'a  van'  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr. 

caravane,  Sp.  caravatia,  Ar.  anravAn,  from  Per. 
fcdncan,  qlrwdn,  caravan,  qirw&n,  traveling  through 
many  regions.] 

1.  A  company  of  travelers,  pilgrims,or  merchants, 
marching  or  proceeding  in  a  body,  or  traveling  to- 

gether for  greater  security,  especially  through  coun- 
tries infested  by  robbers,  or  hostile  tribes.    "Men 

who  pass  in  troop  or  caravan."  Milton. 
2.  A  large,  close  carriage  on  springs,  or  a  train  j 

of  such  carriages,  for  conveying  wild  beasts,  &c.,  . for  exhibition. 

3.  A  fleet  of  large  boats,  used  in  Russia  for  con-  ! 
veying  hemp.  &c.  Simmonds.  i 

Car'a  van-eer',  n.  The  leader  or  driver  of  the 
camels  in  a  caravan. 

Car/a- van's a-ry, )  n.     [Fr.  cararanstrai,  Per.  Js&r- 
C&r'a-van'se-ra,  \  wan-sard*,  from  karwdn,  car- 

avan, and  sard'i,  palace,  large  house,  inn.]  A  kind of  inn,  in  the  East,  where  caravans  rest  at  night, 
being  a  large,  square  building,  with  a  spacious 
court  in  the  middle. 

Cir'a-vel,  n.  [Fr.  cararelle.  It.  carareUa,  Sp.  cara- 
-bela,  from  Sp.  caraba,  a  kind  of  vessel,  from  Lat. 
carabus,  Gr.  ttpufftfi  a  kind  of  sea-crab  and  a  kind 
of  light  ship,  N.  Gr.  KHoaffi,  ship,  vessel,  Icel.  karfi, 
Ir.  &  Gael,  cairfr,  cairbh.]  [Written  also  carrel.] 

1.  (Naut.)  A  kind  of  light,  round,  old-fashioned 

ship,  with  a  square  poop,  rigged  like  a  cr.illey,  and 

not  much  above  a  hundred  tuns  in  burden ;"— for- merly used  by  Spaniards  and  Purtu^ 
To  board  the  em-acei*  upon  the  main,  / 

2.  A  small  boat  used  for  the  herring-fishery,  on 
-4  of  France.  mends. 

Car'a- way,  /;.  [O.  &  Prov.  Eng.  cartceu,  car- 
&  It.  card,  Sp.  carrl,  and  al-caravea,  at-carr 
Pg.  al-cararia,  Ar.  kuc>  >t,  from  Gr. 

KIIO of,  xdpo$,  Lat.  iV' 1.  (Sot.}  A  biennial  plant  of  the  parsley  family 
(Cttrum  car u i).    The  seeds  have  an  aromatic  smell, 
and  a  warm,  pungent  taste.     They  are  used  in  con- 

fectionery, and  also  in  medicine  as  a  carminative. 
2.  A  kind  of  sweetmeat  containing  caraway  seeds. 
We  are  wont  to  cat  caraways,  or  biscuits,  or  some  other  com- 

fits. Cttau.it. 
3.  A  kind  of  apple.  Afanon. 

Car-baz'o-tate,  n.    (Chem.}  A  salt  formed  by  the 
union  of  carbazotic  acid  with  a  base. 

Car'ba-zflt'ie,  a.  [From  carbon  and  azote,  q.  v.J 
(f'ln-m.)  Produced  by  the  decomposition  of  differ- 

ent substances,  as  carbolic  acid,  indisro,  ealicine,si!k, 
aloes,  kc.,  by  means  of  nitric  acid  ;  — applied  to  an 
acid  which  consists  of  carbon,  nitrogen,  and  oxy- 

gen, and  which,  when  used  for  dyeing,  uives  a  fine 
fct raw-colored  yellow  to  silk  and  woolen  fabrics.  It 
is  also  called  picric  acid,  and  nitro-picric  acid. 

Gregory. 

Car'blne  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.  carabine f  It.,  Sp., 
&  Pg.  carabina,  from  Fr.  carabin,  O.  Fr.  calalrin, 
carabineer,  It.  calabrino,  policeman,  from  O.  Fr.  & 
Pr.  calabre,  O.  Fr.  caable,  chaable,  an  engine  of  war, 
used  in  sieges,  L.  Lat.  carabaya,  chudnbula,  cabn- 
lus,  for  cadabulus,  engine  of  war,  cadabulitm,  pros- 

tration to  the  ground,  from  Gr.  JcaT-u/JoAjj,  a  throw- 
ing down,  KaTafia\\[.f.',  to  throw  down.]  (Mil.';  A fire  arm  intermediate  between  the  pistol  and  mus- 
ket in  length  and  weight,  used  by  mounted  troops. 

Car'bl-neer',  n.  [Fr.  wrabinitr.]  (J//7.)  A  sol- 
dier armed  with  a  carbine;  a  light-horseman;  a 

carabineer. 
Car-b51'ie  Ac'td.  (Cliem.)  An  oily  liquid,  color- 

less, having  a  burning  taste,  and  the  odor  of  creo- 
sote, to  which  it  has  great  resemblance;  it  is  ob- 

tained from  coal-tar.  Gregt>r>/. 
Car'bou,  w.  [Fr.  carbone,  from  Lat.  carbo,  coal,  Pr. 

carbo,  O.  Fr.  &  Sp.  carbon,  X.  Fr.  charbon,  It.  car- 
bone.]  ( C7«*/«.) i  An  elementary  substance,  not  metallic 
in  nature,  which  predominates  in  all  organic  com- 

pounds. It  is  combustible,  and  forms  the  base  of 
charcoal,  and  enters  largely  into  mineral  coals.  In 
iU  pure  crystallized  state  it  constitutes  the  dia- 

mond, and  is  the  hardest  nf  known  substances, 
occurring  in  monometric  crystals  like  the  ot-tohe- 
dron,  &c.  It  enters  largely  into  graphite,  or  black- 
lead,  and  in  this  it  is  soft,  and  occurs  in  hexagonal 
priams  or  tables.  When  united  with  oxygen  it 
forms  carbonic  acid,  and  carbonic  oxide,  according 
to  the  proportions  of  the  oxygen  :  when  united 

•  with  hydrogen,  it  forms  various  carbureted  hydro- 
gens, one  of  which  is  the  common  illuminating  gas. 

Car'bo-iia'ceottg,  a.  Pertaining,  or  relating  to,  "or 
containing,  or  composed  of,  carbon.  "C«r6o?irt- 
ceoits  matters."  Gregory. 

Cur'bo nade,    >  n.     [Fr.  carbonnade,  from  O.  Fr. 
Car'bo-na'do,  \  carbon,  Lat.  carbo,  coal.]  (Cook- 

ery.} Flesh,  fowl,  or  the  like,  cut  across,  seasoned, 
and  broiled  on  coals.  [Obs.] 

Car/bo-ua'do,  t  v.  t.    [imp. Sap. p.  CARBONADOED  ; 
Cfir'bo-nadc,    )     p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  CARBONADOING.] 

1.  To  cut  or  hack  for  frying  or  broiling.    [Obs.] 
"A  hare  daintily  carbonadoed."  Bettu.  $  tl. 

2.  To  cut  or  hack.   [Obs.]  "With  his  keen-edged 
spear  he  cut  and  carbonadoed  them."       Massinger. 

•Ciir'bo-ui&'rJ,  n.  pi.  [It.  carbonaro,  a  coal  man.] 
Members  of  a  secret  political  association  in  Italy,  in 
the  early  part  of  the  nineteenth  century,  for  chan- 

ging the  government  by  force  into  a  republic. 
t^~  The  origin  of  the  society  is  uncertain,  but  is  said 

to  have  been  among  charcoal-burners.  «hose  occupation 
offered  inducements  to  mysterious  associations.  The 

Carbonari  adopted  charcoa'l  as  a  symbol  of  purification. and  took  for  a  symbolic  motto,  **  Keveiige  upon  the 
wolves  who  devour  the  lambs."  The  place  where  they 
assembled  was  called  the  baracca,  or  collier's  hut,  and the  interior  was  styled  the  rendita,  from  the  sale  of  coals 
which  the  colliers  are  supposed  to  carry  on  in  their  huts. 

Car'bo  iia'rigm,  n.  The  principles  of  the  Carbonari. 
Car'bon-ate,  n.  [Fr.  carbonate.  See  CARBON.] 
(Chem.)  A  salt  formed  by  the  union  of  carbonic 
acid  with  a  base.  Gregory. 

Cfir'bou-a/ted,  a.  Combined  or  impregnated  with 
carbonic  acid. 

Car-bftn'i«,  a.  [Fr.  carbonique.]  Of,  or  pertaining 
to,  carbon ;  as,  carbonic  ether.  Gregory. 

Carbonic  acid  (Chem.),  an  acid  composed  of  one  part 
of  carbon  and  two  parts  of  oxygen.  In  its  ordinary  con- 

dition it  is  a  gas,  but  it  may  be  reduced  to  a  liquid  or  solid 
state  by  cold  and  pressure.  It  is  a  heavy  gas,  totally 
unfit  for  respiration.  It  is  given  out  by  animals  in  breath- 

ing, by  liquors  while  fermenting,  by  the  decomposition  of 
all  substances,  and  by  the  combustion  of  wood,  coal,  *tc., 
and  will  extinguish  flame,  and  even  life :  hence  it  is  called 
choke-damp  and  mephitic  air.  Water  will  absorb  ttaown 
volume  of  it,  and  more  than  this  under  pressure,  and  in 
this  state  becomes  the  common  soda-water  of  the  shops. 
and  the  carbonated  water  of  natural  springs.  Combined 
with  lime  it  constitutes  limestone,  or  common  marble  and 

ft,  9,1,  3,«,  f,  long;  i,  «,  I,  5,  tt,  f ,  efaort;  cflre,ifir,  l&at,  fell,  wfcat;  there,  veil,  tfrra;  pique,  firm;  done,  fdr,  dft,  wolf ,  iood,  *o"ot; 
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chalk,  Plants  imbibe  it  for  their  nutrition  and  growth, 
the  carbon  licin-  n-t.tin.:.(  and  tin-  i..\yf.vn  given  nut. 
Gregory.  — ' '  •  ompound  ut  uin* 
equivalent  '>t'  c;irln>i)  ami  one  cinn'valfiit  of  nxy.L,'i-ii.  Il is  iatitl  to  animal  liie.  extinguishes  combustion,  and 
burns  witli  a  pale  bine  tin..  .>rljuiiic  acid. 

Car'boii-If'er-ott.s,  a.  [From  carbon,  Lat.  furbo, 
and  rivw,  to  bear.]  Producing,  or  containing,  car- 

bon or  coal. 
.'/(.<!  aye  (Geol.),  tlicone  immciti:itely  follow- 

ing the  L>- 'nmiun,  or  a<i<'  <>/  /(V^'s.  und  characterized  by 
the  vi.' Delation  \\  iich  lurnird  tin-  ci>al  l>ciK,  This  aye 

tn>nit'tirt'ii.<.iii\(\  tlic  /'critti'iit.—  '  'arboitij'rrvuf  formation .  mcks  (Including  sandstone  . 
teiestones,  and  conglomerates,  togetner  with  bed 
•which  make   up  tin:    strata,  ul'   the  cor&0»1/eroi 
period.  Dana. 

Cttr'bou-l-za'tion,  ».  [Fr.  carbonisation.]  The 
act  or  process  of  carbonizing. 

CKr'bon  Ize,  r.  /.  [""/'•  ̂   i>>  P>  CARBONIZED  ;  p.  pr. 
,v  >•!,,  i>.  CARBONIZING.]  [  Kr.  corftoniscr.  ]  To  con- 

vert into  carbon  by  combustion  or  the  action  of  lire, 
or  by  other  means,  as  by  the  action  of  concentrated 
acids  on  animal  and  vegetable  substances. 

Cftr'bon-Am'e-ter,  n.  [V.nx.  carbon  and  Gr.  pirpov, 
measure.]  An  instrument  for  ascertaining  the  pres- 

of  an  excess  of  carbonic  acid,  by  its  action  on 
lime  water. 

Car'bou-sp&r,  ?J.  (^fi^l.)  Any  carbonate  related 
in  constitution  to  carbonate  of  lime,  as  carbonate 
of  magnesia,  of  zinc,  S:c.  I>n»ti. 

Car'boy,  H.  [Vf.  lr.&  Gael,  carb,  basket.]  A  l;u-g-'. 
globular  bottle  of  green  glass,  inclosed  in  basket- 
work  for  protection;  used  especially  for  carrying 
corrosive  liquors,  as  sulphuric  acid,  ifec. 

Car'buij  ele  (kiir'buijk-I,  82),  71.  [Lat.  carbuurn- 
/n.<,  a  little  coal,  a  bright  kind  of  precious  stone,  a 
kind  of  tumor,  a  disease  of  plants,  dim.  of  car  bo, 
coal;  WT.  carboncte.] 

1.  (Min.)  A  beautiful  gem,  of  a  deep-red  color, 
with  a  mixture  of  scarlet,  called  by  the  Greeks 
imtfiraxi  found  in  the  East  Indies.    It  is  usually 
found  pure,  of  an  angular  figure,  and  adhering  to  n 
It  -avy,    ferruginous  stone,   of  the  emery  kind.     Its 
ordinary  size  is  one  fourth  to  two  thirds  of  an  inch. 

"When  held  up  to  the  sun,  it  loses  its  deep  tinge, and  becomes  exactly  of  the  color  of  a  burning  coal. 
2.  (Med.)  A  malignant  boil,  or  inflammation  of 

the  cellnl.ir  membrane  and  the  skin,  forming  a  hard, 
round  tumor,  differing  from  a  common  boil  in  hav- 

ing no  central  core,  and  being  of  longer  continu- 
ance ;  an  anthrax. 

3.  (Her.)  A  charge  or  bearing  consisting  of  rays 
considered  as  representing  the  jewel  called  car- 

buncle. Jiurke. 
Car'biin-eled,  a.  1.  Set  with  the  stone  called  car- 

buncle. 
Armor  .  . .  carl/uncled  like  holy  Phccbus'  car.        Sftak. 

2.  Having  a  malignant  boil  called  carbuncle; 
hence,  having  red  or  inflamed  spots.  "  A  c«r6w»- 
cled  face."  fJrome. 

Car-bftttf«u-lar,  a.  Belonging  to  a  carbuncle;  re- 
sembling a  carbuncle  ;  red;  inllamed. 

Car  bttn7€u  la'tlon,  n.  [Lat.  carbitnculatio,  from 
carbuncitlare,  to  have  a  carbuncuhtf,  a  disease  of 
plants.  See  CARBUNCLE.]  The  blasting  of  the 
young  buds  of  trees  or  plants,  by  excessive  heat  or 
cold.  JIarri*. 

Car'bu  r?t,  n.  [N".  Lat.  carbttretum,  Fr.  carbure.] 
(f'lti-in.)  A  combination  of  carbon  with  some  other substance,  the  resulting  compound  not  being  an 
acid  or  base;  as,  carburet  of  nitrogen  ;  carburet  of 
(or  carbureted)  hydrogen. 

CSr'bu  ret  ed,  a.  Combined  with  carbon  in  the 
manner  of  a  carburet. 

Cnrlnr-'Ai'il  h]iarnn".n  gas,  any  one  of  several  paseous 
compounds  of  carbon  and  hydrogen,  some  of  which  make 
up  illuminating  gas. 

Car'ea-jftn  (kUr'ka-jtfb),  n.  [Fr.  carcajou.]  (Zob'L) The  American  badger  (Metes  Labradorica),  found 
in  the  sandy  plains  or  prairies  of  North  America. 

Car'ea-iivt,  n.  [Fr.  ctircait,  the  iron  collar  or  chain 
of  a  criminal,  a  chain  of  precious  stones,  O.  Fr.  car- 
chant,  Pr.  car  can,  D.  karkaiit,  L.  Lat.  caret  ninnm, 
O.  It.  carcamc,  from  Armor,  kerchen,  bosom,  neck, 
kf.lchen,  collar,  cravat,  from  kelch,  circle,  round, 
allied  to  Icel.  tjrerk,  O.  H.  Ger.  querca,  throat.] 
A  chain  or  collar  of  jewels.  Sha-fc. 

Car'eass,  n.  [Fr.  carraxse,  Sp.  carcasa,  It.  &  Pg. 
carcassa,  from  Lat.  caro,  flesh,  and  capsa,  chest, 
box,  case.  Cf.  Eng.  chest,  box,  and  the  trunk  of 
the  body.  Cf.  infra.]  [Written  also  carcase,] 

1.  The  dead  body  of  an  animal ;  a  corpse. 
The  mangled  carcass  of  the  poor  victim,       Pt-escott. 

2.  The  body,  in  contempt  or  ridicule. 
To  pampor  his  own  rarrass.  South. 

3.  The  decaying  remains  of  a  thing,  as  of  a  boat or  ship. 
The  rotten  carcass  of  a  boat.  Sfiak. 

4.  The  frame  or  main  parts  of  a  tiling,  unfinished 
or  without  ornament. 

5.  [Fr.  Cftrcasse,  It.  carcassa,  Sp.  carcasa,  O.  8p. 
carcax,  equivalent  to  carcasa,  fire-engine,  N.  Sp. 
quiver,  Fr.  carquois,  Pr.  carcais,  Pg.  carcas,  It. 
carcasso,  quiver,  because  both  of  them  are  encir- 

cled and  kept  together  with  iron  rings  or  ribs,  which 
resemble  the  ribs  of  a  human  carcass.    Cf.  supra.] 

(^f^l.)  A  hollow  vessel,  about  the  size1  of  a  bomb, 
of  an  oval  figure,  tilled  with  coiiibusuiilr.-,  to  br 
thrown  from  a  mortar  into  a  town,  to  set  lire  to bnildingg. 

A  discharge  of  carcasses  and  bomb-she!!?.       H'.  /mm;. 
€ar'?e-lu£e,    H.      [Sp.    ,  Lat.  carccki- 

(iinnt,  <-nrr,--r,:i/i'i///,  rnrfvrar'uun,  I'l  •  in    Lai  . prison.]     Prison  fees.     [Obs.] 

f'ar'yel  Lamp.  A  lamp  of  Fren.-h  invention,  in 
which  the  oil  is  raited  through  tubes  by  clock-work, 
BO  as  continually  to  overflow  at  the  bottom  of  the 
burning  wick. 

4'ar'prr,  n.  [Lat.  career,  an  inclosed  place,  hence  a 
prison,  ami  a  barrier  or  starting  place  in  UK-  race 
course.]  A  prison;  a  goal  or  starting-po.-t. 

Car'^-er-al,  a.    [La:.  n-om  t-atnr,  prison.] 
Uclon.Lring   to  a  prison.     [Rare.]     "Kclea^ed  from 

1  endurance."  /•'<>..  •«  •. 
<'ar  v<  no  16§'ie  al,  a.     Pertaining  to  carcinology. 
Ciir'^i-Hftl'o-fey,  n.  [Gr.  Kapxivos,  a  crab,  and  Aojof, 

discourse'.]  The  science  which  treats  of  the  Crus- 
tacea, or  crabs,  shrimps,  &c.  ;  —  called  also  ov/x^.r 

oloyy  and  matacostrncotetffff,  Dana. 
•Cftr'^i  no'  ui  A,  n.  [Lat.  ctfrcitwma,  Gr.  Ka^ivdi^a, 

equivalent  to  Kantcii'us,  ulcer,  cancer,  from  KctpKi- 
vovv)  to  make  crab-like,  to  cause  the  disease  cancer, 
from  K>ipKifos,  crab,  cancer.]  (J/«/.)  A  cancer,  or 
cancerous  tumor.  DitnijUxan. 

Car'yi-iidm'a  toils,  a.  Of,  or  relating  to,  carci- 
noma. Dunglison. 

Card,  n.  [Fr.  carte,  It.  ctrrta,  pnper,  card,  Sp.  cartn, 
letter,  Pr.  carta,  paper,  letter,  card,  Lat.  charta,  Gr. 
Xaprris,  a  leaf  of  paper.  | 

1.  A  piece  of  pasteboard  or  thick  paper,  prepared 
for  various  uses;  as,  a  card  for  games;  a  visiting 
card,  &c. 

2.  A  published  note,  containing  a  brief  statement, 
explanation,  request.  Xc, 

3.  A  paper  on  which  the  points  of  the  compass 
are  marked. 

All  the  quarters  that  they  know 
I'  the  ehipinan's  card.  SJiak. 

On  life's  vast  ocean  diversely  we  sail, 
J{casun\  lln'  1-1.1  f<l,  but  Pussiun  is  the  gale.  1'opc. 

Card,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CARDED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  u. 
CARDING.]  To  play  at  cards;  to  game.  Johnson. 

Card,  n.  [Fr.  cunle.  Dan.  karde,  /carte,  Sw.  karda, 
D.  kairrde,  Sp.  car<ia,  teasel,  the  head  of  a  thistle, 
card,  Pg.  carda,  card,  and  ctirdo,  thistle,  It.  cardo, 
thistle,  card,  from  Lat.  carduits,  carthis,  thistle, 
carere,  to  card.]  An  instrument  for  combing  wool 
or  flax,  or  for  cleaning  and  smoothing  the  hair  of 
animals,  usually  made  by  inserting  bent  teeth  of 
wire  in  a  thick  piece  of  leather,  fastened  to  a  piece 
of  wood. 

Card,  v,  t.  1.  To  comb  with  a  card  ;  to  cleanse  or 
straighten  by  combing. 

These  card  the  short,  those  comb  the  longer  flukes.    Dyer. 
2.  To  clean  or  clear,  as  if  by  using  a  card.  [Obs.] 

This  book  must  be  canted  and  purged.  Skelton, 
3.  To  mix  or  mingle.     [Obs.] 

To  be  drunk  either  alone  or  carded  with  some  other  beer. 
Bacon. 

Cur'da-mlne,  n.     [Fr.  cardaminc,  Lat.  cardtnnina, 
Gr.  capdaaiVif.]     (not.)  A  genus  of  plants,  contain- 

ing the  lady's-smock,  cuckoo-flower,  meadow-cress, &c.  London. 
Cur  'da  -mom,  n.     t^r-  cardamome,  Lat.  cardamo 
mum,  Gr.  xa^afnoiioi',  from  a/ico/*oc, 
an  Indian  spice-plant,  and  KapS,  fo 

,  from 

Skr.  txhhard,  to  vomit;  tshhardiLaripu,  cardamom, 
literally  enemy  to  vomiting.]  (Hot.)  A  species  of 
Alpinia  (./.  cnrilfimomum),  a  leguminous  plant  in- 

digenous to  the  East  Indies.  Its  seeds  have  a  warm, 
aromatic  flavor,  and  are  used  in  medicine.  London, 

<'urrt'-bav  kt-t  ,  «.     A  basket  for  visiting  cards. 
Card'-board,  n.  A  stiff  paper  or  pasteboard  for 
making  cards,  &c.  Simmonds, 

Card'-«ase,  n,    A  case  for  visiting  cards. 
Card'er,  n.  1.  One  who  cards  wool.  Shak. 

2.  One  who  plays  at  cards;  a  gamester.  \Totton. 
•C&ffdi-A,  n.  [Gr.  xapoia,  heart,  or  upper  orifice  of 
the  stomach.]  (Anat.)  The  upper  orifice  of  the 
stomach,  where  the  esophagus  enters  it. 

Car'di-ae,        j  a.    [Fr.  cardiaque,  Lat.  cardiacus, Car-dl'a€-al,  \      Gr.  KapAtaxtis,  from  xapSia,  heart.] 
1.  (Anat.)  (a,)  Pertaining  to  or  resembling  the 

heart;  as,  the  cardiac  arteries.    (6.)  Pertaining  to 
the  upper  orifice  of  the  stomach.  Dunr/lison. 

2-  Exciting  action  in  the  heart,  through  the  medi- 
um of  the  stomach  ;  having  the  quality  of  stimula- 
ting action  in  the  system,  invigorating  the  spirits, 

and  giving  strength  and  cheerfulness.          //.  Afore. 
Car'di-a«,  n.    (Med,)  A  medicine  which  excites  ac- 

tion in  the  stomach,  and  animates  the  spirits;   a 
cordial.  .  Dnnglison. 

Cardiac  wheel  (Mac7i.)<  a  heart-shaped  wheel  acting 
as  a  cam.    See  HEART-WHEKL. 

r'df-asc'ra  pliy,  n.     [Gr.  tapo'la,  heart,  and  yoa- ..fic,  to  describe.]    (Anat.)  An  anatomical  descrip- 
tion of  the  heart.  DiinyUwn. 

•fftr'di  ft/r£i-&, )  n.    [Fr.  cardialge,  L.  Lat.  cardl- 
Cftr'dl-al'gy,        \     alaia,  Gr.  rapJiaXyfo.  from  *.//>- 

eta,  heart,  and  a\yog,  pain.]     (Med.)  A  violent  sen- 
sation of  heat  and  acrimony  in  the  upper  or  left 

orifice  of  the  stomach,  seemingly  at  the  heart,  but 
rising  into  the  esophagus ;  heart -burn ;  —  also  called 
the  cardiac  passion.  Dunylison. 

Ciir'di  iial,  a.     [Fr.  r.trdiifl,  L;it.  t'ardin'-lit,  from 
cM7-'A',the  hinge  of  a  door,  that  about  which  a  tiling 
n  •  v 1 1 1  v i  •  - ,  on  which   i  L  <  i  >  • } » c i . <  1  s .  1 1 1 e   c  1 1  i  c f  ]  > • 
circumstance.]     Of  fundamental  importance;   pre- 

eminent; superior;  chief;  principal. 
Impudence  is  now  a  curdintit  virtue.  Drajtton. 

( 'ttrdinal  n  if  in  fit.- rn,  the  liinnhcrs  one.  tir<i,  ff/ret1,  .Vc..  in 
distinction  lV«mp/i>.^.  sr.-,,;,,/,  third.  A«.,  \i  ' 

lunr  i-i  •  i!ic   Imri/.i.n  viih  the  incrh:' 
the  prime  verticil!  circle,  or  north  and    smith,  ea^t   ;ii!<l 

•wcM.     {/'.)   (Astral.)  The  rising  and  .-cttiiii:  ut*  the  snn, the  zenith  and  a&tax.— Cardinal  signs  (Aatron.), 
Libra,  Cunc<  r.  aTHifapricorn.—  Cardinal  virtues  (Antiy.), 
prudence,  jUStfco,  touijtf  ranee,  and  tbrtitmle. —  Cardinal 
icimh.  tlii-.sf  which  bluw  iruin  the  cardinal  points. 

Cur'di-nal,  n.     [Fr.  cardinal,  It.  cardinalc.  \ 
cardiiKtlt.s  (ccrU--.ia'  lion:;;  "pra.] 

1.  (/lorn.  Catk.  Clntnh.)    One  of  the  seventy  ec- 
clesiastical princes  who  constitute  the  pope's  conn 

cil,  or  the  sacred  college,  from  among  whom  and  by 

the  votes  of  whom  the  pope  is  elected.     The  drcs'.s of  the  cardinal  is  a  red  cassock,  a  rochet,  a  short 
purple  mantle,  and  a  red  hat.  Rpehnan. 

2.  A  woman's  short  cloak;  —  so  called,  perhaps, 
from     some    resemblance    to   that    of    a    cardinal. 
"AV here's   your  cardinal?     Slake  haste."     Lloi/d 

Cai-'di-iial-ute,      in.      [Fr.   cardhwltif,    Jt. 
Car'di  ual  ship.  \  nafato,  L.  Lat.  enrdinaluiu*.] 

The  oflice,  rank,  or  dignity  of  a  cardinal. 
Car'di- nal-blrd,  n.  (Ornith.)  A  sub  family  of  the 

J-'rttnfjilU<(&  (Cardinal^  1'irfftnianus),  having  a 
fine  scarlet  plumage,  and  a  high,  pointed  crest  on  its 
head.  The  males  have  loud  and  musical  notes  re 
sembling  those  of  a  life,  which  are  constantly  heard 
during  the  spring.  It  is  also  called  cardinal-gros- beak. S.  I .  Boird. 

€ur'di-nal-flo\y/cr,  n.  (Bot.)  A  species  of  Lobe- 
lia (L.  ctrrdtualis),  an  herbaceous  plant,  bearing 

brilliant  red  flowers  of  much  beauty.  Londrtn. 
Car'di  iial-gr3s'b£ak,  n.    See  CARDINAL  DIRD. 

•Car'di-iial-Ize,  r.  t.  [Fr.  card'tnaliser.]  To  make 
a  cardinal.  [Obs.]  Sheldon, 

l'ard'ing-t;ii/§iiie,        |  n.    A  machine  for  cnn'h 
Card'iuc-iua-^tiiiie/,  \  ing,  breaking,  and  ck-atm- 

iiiii  wool  or  cotton,  and  forming  it  into  a  roll  or 
sliver.  It  consists  of  cylinders,  tuck  set  with  teeth, 
between  which  the  wool  is  passed.  fomlinsojt. 

Car'di-dg'ra-pliy,  «.    See  CAKDIAGRAPHY. 
Car'di-oid,  ?i.  [From  Gr.  Kap6to-ci6f^,  heart  shaped, 
from  xap&ia,  heart,  and  ttfrx;,  shape.]  (Math.)  An 
algebraic  curve,  so  called  from  its  resemblance  to  a 
heart.  />,"/•/--,-,•. 

C&r'di-ttl'o-far,  7;.  [From  Gr.  naa6ia,  heart,  and 
Aoj  o?,  speecli.]  (Aiwt.)  A  discourse  or  treatise  on 
the  heart.  Wright. 

Car'di  fim'e  try,  n.  [From  Gr.  xapSia,  heart, 
and  fiirpov,  measure.]  (Med.)  Measurement  of  the 
heart,  as  by  percussion  or  auscultation.  Dunglisvnt 

•C«r-rfT'/i»,  n.  [N.  Lat.  carditis,  from  Gr.  Kap6int 
heart;  Fr.  carditis  and  carditie,]  (KfedJ)  Inflam- 

mation of  the  fleshy  or  muscular  substance  of  the 
heart.  J)nnf/li$on. 

Ciird'-inutcli,  w.  A  match  made  by  dipping  pieces 
of  card  in  melted  sulphur.  Addison. 

Car-dobnf,  n.  [Fr.  cardan,  Bp.cardon,  cardo  ;  Pr. 
cardo,  Fr.  cliardon,  thistle,  from  Lat.  cardnus, 
cardus.  Sec  CARD.]  (fiat.)  A  species  of  O/m/m 
(C.  cardunculus)  resembling  the  artichoke,  used  as 
salad.  London. 

Card'-par/ty,  n.    A  party  met  for  playing  cards. 
Card'-rack,  n.  A  rack  for  holding  address,  vis- 

iting, or  business  cards.  **  The  empty  card-rack 
over  the  mantel-piece."  Thackeray. 

Card'-ta'tole,  n.  A  table,  especially  one  having  a 
leaf  which  folds  over  upon  the  other,  used  for  play- 

ing cards  on. 
f'iir'drt  ft*-brH  c  (Hf'titi,  n.  (Bot.)  A  plant; 

the  blessed-thistle. 
Care  (4),  n.  [A-8.  cam,  cearu,  O.  Sax.  cara,  Goth. 

kara,  O.  H.  Ger.  chara,  Ir.  &  Gaol,  car,  allied  to 
Lat.  cura,  care,  W.  cur,  care,  pain,  blow,  throb. 1 

1.  Charge  or  oversight,  implying  responsibility 
for  safety  and  prosperity.     "  The  care  of  all  the 
churches."  2  Cor.  xi.  28. 

Htm  thy  care  must  be  to  find.  Milton. 
2.  Attention  or  heed;  caution;  regard;  heedful- 

ness  ;  watchfulness. 
They  shall  cat  bread  by  weight,  and  with  care.  Ezek.  iv.  16. 

I  thank  thee  for  thy  care  and  honest  pains.         Shak. 

3.  A  burdensome  sense  of  responsibility;  anxi- 
ety; concern;  solicitude;  trouble. 

Nor  sullen  discontent  nnr  anxious  care, 
E'en  though  brought  thither,  could  inhabit  there.  Zhyden. 
4.  The  object  of  watchful  attention  or  anxiety. 

Right  sorrowfully  mourning  her  bereaved  cares.  Spenser. 
Perplexed  with  a  thousand  cores.  Shafc. 

Syn.  —  Anxiety ;  solicitude ;  concern ;  caution ;  regard ; 
management;  direction  ;  oversight.  —  CARE,  AKXIKTY, 
SOLICITUDE,  CONCERN.  These  words  express  mental 
paiu  in  tliflerent  degrees.  Care  belongs  primarily  to  the 
intellect, and  becomes  painful  from  overburdening  thought. 

An*ciety  denotes  ft  state  of  distressing  uii<'iif.iness  I'mm the  dread  of  evil.  Solicitude  expresses  the  same  feeling 
in  a  diminished  degree.  Concern  is  opposed  to  indiffer- 

ence, and  implies  bat  little  exercise  of  anxious  thought 
Care  respects  equally  the  past,  the  present,  and  the  fu- 

ture; solicitude  and  anxiety  have  reference  chiefly  to  the 
future.  We  are  careful  about  the  means,  solicitous  and 
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Sidney. 
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CARE 
anxious  about  the  end  :  we  are  solicitous  to  obtain  a  good, 
anrious  to  avoid  an  evil. 

Care,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CARED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
CARIN<;.I 

1.  To  be  anxious  or  solicitous ;  to  be  concerned; 
to  have  regard  or  interu.st. 

She  care<l  not  what  pain  she  put  her  body  to,  since  the  bet- 
ter part,  her  mind,  was  laid  under  so  much  apony.         SUlne'i. 

Master,  carest  thou  not  that  we  perish?       J/ar£  iv.  iW. 

He  cared  not  for  the  aflV-ction  of  the  house.       Tennyson. 

2-  To  be  inclined  or  disposed.    "  X ot  carinr/lo 
observe  the  wind."  Waller. 

€a  reen',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CAREENED;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  ».  CAREENING.]  [O.  Kng.  carinc;  O.  Fr.  <?«- 
finer,  now  cnr>r)ter,  from  O.  Fr.  aorwe,now  carene, 
Fr.  ic  Lat.  caritia,  thu  bottom  of  a  ship,  keel.] 

(A'awf.)  To  heave  or  bring  to  lie  upon  one  hide,  its 
a  ship,  for  the  purpose  of  calking,  repairing, 
cleansing,  fcc.  T"tt>  n. 

Ca-reeii',  r.  i.  To  incline  to  one  side,  as  u  -snip 

under  a  press  of  sail.  'J "fti.n, 
Ca-reeu'age  (4-5),  n.  (Aa«f.)  (n.)  Expense  of  ca- 

reening ships.  (6.)  A  place  for  careening. Simm"nds. 
Ca-reer',  ».  [Fr.  otrrierf,  It.carricr.t,  race  course, 

high  road,  street.  Pr.  carri  ra,  .-^rect,  road,  proper- 
ly wagon-way,  from  Lat.  c«rr««,  wagon.  Sec 

CAR.] 
1.  A  race-course  :  the  ground  run  over. 

To  go  back  again  the  same  career. 

2.  Rapidity  of  motion ;  a  race  ;  a  course 
When  a  horse  is  running  in  his  full  career. 

3.  General  course  of  action  or  movement;  course 
of  proceeding;  procedure. 

Brief,  brave,  and  glorious  was  his  young  career.    Byron. 
An  impartial  view  of  his  whole  career.     Maraulay. 

4.  (Falconry.}  The  flight  of  a  hawk. 
Cm-reer',   r.  *.    [imp.  Stp.p.  CAREERED  ;  p.pr.  & 

t*.  n.  CAREERING. ]    To  move  or  run  rapidly. 
When  a  ship  is  decked  out  in  all  her  canvas,  every  sail 

•welled,  and  careering  gayly  over  the  curling  waves,  how  . 

lofty,  how  gallant  she  appears!  If'-  /n-i»f;. 
Care'f  ̂ 1  (4),  a.      1.   Attentive  to  support  and  pro- 

tect; provident ;  —  with  of  or  for. 
Thou  hast  been  careful  for  us  with  all  this  care.  2  Kings  iv.  1.1. 

What  could  o  careful  father  more  have  done?     Dryden. 
2.  Giving  good  heed ;  watchful;  cautious. 

In  caifful  watch 
Round  their  metropolis.  Hilton. 

3-  Full  of  care;  anxious;  solicitous. 
The  careful  plowman  doubting  stand*.  Milton. 

4.  Filling  with  care  or  solicitude;  exposing  to 
concern,  anxiety,  or  trouble;  painful.  [Obs.] 

The  careful  cold  beginneth  for  to  creep.         Spenser. 
By  him  that  raised  me  to  this  careful  height        Sliak. 

Syn.  — Anxious  ;   solicitous;   disturbed;    troubled; 
provident;  thoughtful;  cautious;  circumspect;   heedful; 
watchful;  vigilant. 

Care'f^l-ly,  adr.  1.  With  care,  anxiety,  or  solici- 
tude ;  in  a  manner  that  shows  care. 

He  found  no  place  of  repentance,  though  he  Bought  it  care- 
fuV'j  with  tears.  //*•&•  xii.  17. 

2.  In  a  heedful,  watchful,  attentive  manner;  cau- 
tiously; providently.    "  Tend  the  emperor's  person 

carefully."  Shak. 
Cfi-re'fnl-ness,  n.  The  quality  or  state  of  being 

solicitous  to  guard  against  evil  or  provide  for  safety ; 
heedfulness;  caution;  anxiety. 

Careless,  a.  [From  care  and  the  termination 
less,  q.  v.j 

1.  Having  no  care ;  unconcerned ;  heedless ;  neg- 
ligent; inattentive;  unmindful. 

My  brother  was  too  careless  of  his  charge.  Shak. 
lie  grew  careless  of  himself.  Steele. 

2-  Free  from  care  or  anxiety  ;  hence,  undis- 
turbed; cheerful.  "  Sleep  she  as  sound  as  careless 

Infancy,"  Shak. 
Thui  wisely  corcfe»,  innocently  (ray.  Pope. 

3.  Done  or  said  without  care;  unconsidered;  as, 
a  csiretess  throw;    a  careless  expression.     "With 
such  a  careless  force."  Shttk. 

4.  Contrived  without  art.    "He  framed  the  care- 
less rhyme."  lleattie. 

5.  ̂ ot  receiving  care  ;    uncared   for.      [Rare.] 
"  Their  many  wounds  and  careless  harms."  Spenser. 
Syn.  —  No'-rlijrcnt;  heedless;  thoughtless;  unthinking; 

inattentive;  incautious;  remiss;   supine;  forgetful;   re- 
jgardless;  inconsiderate;  listless. 

Cmre'less-Iy,  adv.    In  a  careless  manner  or  way; 
negligently;  heedlessly;  without  care  or  concern. 

Care'less-ness,  n.    The  quality  or  state  of  being 
without  care;  heedlessncss;  inattention.      Temple. 

CS'ren-^y,  n.    [Lat.  carens,  wanting,  from  carere, 
to  want.]    Deficiency;  lack;  want.    [Obs.] 

Ca-rene'j  n,   [L.  Lat.  carena.  See  infra.]   (Eccl.)  A 
fast  of  forty  days  on  bread  and  water.  [Obs.]  Tat/lor. 
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dear.]    To  treat  with  fondness,  affection,  or  kind- 

ness ;  to  fondle. 
The  lady  carefses  the  rough  blood-hound.      W.  Scott. 

Ca-reas'.  n.  An  act  of  endearment;  any  act  or  ex- 

pn.'SMun  of  aJt'L-i.-tion  ;  an  embracing  with  tenderness. "•  Wuoud  her  with  his  soft  caresses  S'  Lou; 

Ca-ress'iug-ly,  adv.     In  .1  caressing  maniu-r. 
Ca'ret,  n.  [Lat.  caret,  there  is  wanting-,  from  (•«?•(.' re, 

to  want.]  (I'rint.}  A  mark  [A]  which  shows  th:it 
something  omitted  in  the  line  is  Interlined  above, 
or  inserted  in  the  margin,  and  should  be  read  in 
that  place. 

Care'-tiiii-ed,  a.    Tuned  by  care  ;  mournful.  Snak, 
<,' are '-wo  I'll,  a.     Worn  or  vexed  with  care. 
•CTt'reXj  n.  (Bot.)  A  genus  of  plants  of  the  order 

f^ljtrucf.'ff  •'  the  sedge. 
Car'«ja-soii,  ».     [Fr.  cnrf/aison,  Sp.  carrjazon,  from 

L.  tat.  ciirgare,  to  load,  Sp.  car  gar,  Fr.  < 
See  CARGO  and  CHARGE.]  A  cargo  ;  lading ;  freight. 
Sci'  CARGO.  Jluictll. 

Car'go,  n.:  pi.  CAR'GOEg.  [Sp.  cargo  and  cttrya, 
burden,  load,  from  cnryur^  to  load,  charge,  q.  v. ; 
It.  oirco  and  carico.]  The  lading  or  freight  of  a 

;  ship;  the  goods,  merchandise,  or  whatever  i*  con- 
veved  in  a  ship ;  load ;  freight.  "  Cargoes  of  food  or 
clothing."  J--.  Everett. 
%&~  The  term  carf/o  is  considered  both  in  English  and 
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adjective  equivalent  to  cearig,  careful,  anxious,  rf. 
W.  care,  anxiety,  care,  curg,  charge,  load,  Armor. 
karg,  charge,  burd.  KK  and  CARGO.]  A 
state  of  anxietv  or  oppression  under  a  sense  of  care ; 

solicitude.  [Itare.]  "  His  heavy  head,  devoid  of 

careful  car*?' Fliug  cark  and  care  aside.  MotlierveU. 

Cark,  r.  i.  [A-S.  cearcian,  to  creak,  crash,  gnash, 
becearcian,  to  take  care  of.  See  supra.]  To  be 
careful,  anxious,  solicitous,  concerned.  Sidney. 

Cark,  r.  t.  To  make  anxious;  to  give  trouble  to;  to 
oppress  with  care ;  to  worry.  [Rare.} 

Nor  can  a  man,  independently  upon  the  overruling  influ- 
ence of  God's  blessing,  care  aud  cur^-  himself  one  penny 
richer.  ^outtt. 

Carl,  n.  [A-S.  carl,  a  male,  whence  in  Eng.  carl-cfit, 
a  he  cat,  carl-hemp,  male  hemp,  the  largest  stalk  of 
hemp,  AS.  carl-man,  countryman.  IceL,  Dan.,  & 
Sw.  L-ttrl,  man,  O.  11.  Ger.  chara!,  l.'arl,  man,  hus- 

band, X.  II.  Ger.  /.crl,  fellow.]  [Written  also  carte.] 
1.  A  rude,  rustic,  rough  man.  [Obs.]  See  CHURL. 

"  The  mountain  carl  or  mariner."  Ilijcr. 
2.  A  quantity  of  wool.     [Obs.]  Simmonds. 
3.  A  kind  of  hemp. 

Carl,  r.  i.    To  act  like  a  cburl.     [Obs.]  liurton. 
Ciir'lie,  n.    A  plant;  the  weed  called  charlock.    See 

   CHARLOCK. not  to  livt.-  Car'liii,  n.    [From  carl,  masculine,  stout.]    A  stout 
animals  or  persons.                                                     Jlurrill.  old  woman.     [Scat,  and  Prof.  Eng.]          IlalthccU. 

CSr'eobse,  n.     [The  first  syllable,  car,  may  he  a  Car'line,      j»       [Fr.  carlin ,It.  carlino,  so  called 

corruption  of  the  Gael.  &  Ir.  cir,  dor,  pronounced  C&r'o  line,  i      from  Carlo  (Charles)  \  I.  of  >aples. 

I:ir,  tiiir,  crest,  comb.    Cf.  GREBE.]     (ornitli.)    A  A  silver  coin  current  in  some  parts  o' ' fowl  belonging  to  the  Coltjmbus,  or  diver,  family, 

and  species  IJotli:'eps  cristattt. 
It  is  about  the  size  of  a  goose. 

Ca'ria'ted,  a.    Carious.     [Obs.}     See  CAKIIM  -. 
Car'ib,  n.    [See  CANNIBAL.]     [Geog.]  A  native  of 

the  eastern  portion  of  the  West  Indies. 

.  of  Naples.] 
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'or  crested  grebe.  '•  Cfir'llne,  I  «.    \Vt.carHnfue.e*carUague,Sp.,Pg., 
Jliicluui'in.  Ciir'Hlis,  i  &  It-  carHnaa.]  (.\V/7rf.)  A  piece  of 

timber  in  a  ship,  ranging  fore  and  aft,  from  one  deck 
beam  to  another,  directly  over  the  keel,  serving  as  a 
foundation  for  the  body  of  the  ship.  Totten. 

Car'ib-be'aii,  a.    ((Veor/.)  Pertaining  to  the  easterly 
portion  of  the  West  India  islands,  or  to  the  sea 
surrounding  them. 

Car'lb-bee,  n.    (Geog.)  A  native  or  an  inhabitant 
of  the  Caribbean  islands ;  a  Carib. 

C&r'l  ban,  n.     [Fr.  caribou,  a  Canadian  name  for     Carl'lsn,  a. 

a  kind  of  small  rein-deer.]     (Zool.)  A  quadruped     Cfcrl'lsh-iiess,  n. 

Car'liiie-this'tle  (kar'lln  this'l),  n.  [Fr.  carlinc, 
It.,  Sp.,  l>g.,  &  X.  Lat.  cm-Una.]  (Hot.)  A  ge- 

nus of  plants  of  the  order  Composites.  It  consists 
of  a  number  of  species,  resembling  the  thistle  in 
habits.  London. 

See  CHURLISH,  CHURLISHNESS. . 

of  the  rein-deer  kind  (Taranaus  zangifer),  a  native 
of  the  frigid  zone  in  Europe,  Apia,  and  America; 
—  used  by  the  Laplanders  to  draw  their  sledges. 
[Written  also  carril/oti.)  Jiainl. 

€Ar'i-eil,  n.  [Lat.  carica  (sc.  fiats),  a  kind  of  dry 
rig,  from  Caricus,  -a,  -um,  Carian,  belonging  to 
Caria,  a  province  in  Asia  Minor,  rich  in  fig-trees.] 

(/lot.)  («.)  A  genus  of  plants,  of  which  the  1'npim is  one  species.  See  PAP  AW.  (fr.)  A  species  of  Fi- 

cus,  from  which  the  common  fig  is  gathered  ;  I"t  •{'.* carica.  London. 
Car'l-«a-tfire  (53),  n.  [Fr.  caricature,  It.  can  to- 

tura,  from  caricare,  to  charge,  overload,  exaggerate. 
See  CHARGE,  r.  t.] 

1.  The  exaggeration,  in  a  representation,  pictorial 
or  otherwise,  of  that  which  is  characteristic. 

2.  A  figure  or  description  in  which  the  peculiari- 
ties of  a  person  or  thing  are  so  exaggerated  as  to 

appear  ridiculous. 
The  truest  likeness  of  this  prince  of  French  literature  will 

be  the  one  that  i»  most  of  the  look  of  a  caricature.    /.  Taylor. 

Car'1-ea-tiire,  v.  t.  [imp.  &p.p.  CARICATURED  ; 
p.  pr.  &  ffi.  n.  CARICATURING.]  To  make  or  draw 
a  caricature  ;  to  represent  with  ridiculous  exaggera- 

tion; to  burlesque. 
In.  revenge  for  this  epistle,  Hogarth  caricatured  Churchill. Waliimc. 

Car'1-ea-tHr'lst,  n.    One  who  makes  caricatures. 
Car'i-edg'ra  pfcy,  n.  [From  Lat.  carex,  cartels, 

sedge,  and  Gr.  yr.aAcir,  to  describe.]  A  description 
of  the  plants  of  the  genus  Carex,  or  sedge.  Dewey. 

CSr'i-eotts,  a.    [From  carica,  q.  v.]    Resembling  a 
fig ;  as,  a  caricous  tumor. 

Craig. 

•€•«'»••-?»,  n.  [Lat.  caries,  allied  to  Skr.  pri.to  break.] 
'     in  ulccration  of  bone.  nunnlison. 

Car'eil-taue,    n.       [It.    quarantana,    glutrentana , 
guarantena,  quarantine,  quarentintt,  Pr.  quaran- 
tena,  Fr.  qunranitdne,  L.  Lat.  quarantena,  quaren- 
tfna,  carentena,  from  L.  Lat.  quadraftintaita,  forty, 

from'L.M.nuytlraginta,  forty.]  A  papal  indulgence, multiplying  the  remission  of  penance  by  forties. 
[  Obs.]    Bee  QUARANTINE.  Up.  Taylor. 

«a-r?sa',  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  CABESSED  (ka-rSsf) ; 
p.  pr.  K  rb.  n.  CARESSING.]      [Fr.  careseer,  It. 
carezzare  and  caregtjiare,  from   L.  Lat.  caritia,         , — ,   

caress,  Sp.  caricia.  It.  carezza,  from  Lat.  earns,  '  Cark,  n.     [A-S.  care,  care,  perhaps  originally  an 

Car'U-lon,  n.  [Fr.  carillon,  carrillon,  a  chime  of 
bells,  originally  consisting  of  four  bells,  Lat.  as  if 
guatlrilio,  from  iruatuor,  four;  L.  Lat.  cardloma 
(a.  1359).]  (3fiw.)  A  chime  of  bells  diatonically 
tuned,  played  by  clock-work  or  by  finger-keys. 

•farJ'uA,  n.  [Lat.  carina,  keel.] 

(/Zot.)  The  keel  of  a  papiliona- 
ceous flower,  or  that  part,  con- 

sisting of  two  petals,  either  sepa- 
rate or  united,  which  incloses  the 

organs  of  fructification. 
C&r'l-nate,      )  a.     [Lat.  carina- 
Car'l  na'ted,  i  tits,  keel-formed,  from  carina, 

keel;  Fr.  coring,  care'ne.]  (flnt.)  Shaped  like  the 
keel  of  a  ship;  having  a  longitudinal  prominence 
on  the  outer  surface,  like  a  keel;  as,  a  carinate 
calyx  or  leaf.  London. 

Car'l  ole,  «.  [Fr.  cariole,  carriole,  Pr.  &  Sp.  carri- 
oli.  It.  carriuola,  dim.  of  car,  carro,  Lat.  carrus. 
See  CAR.]  A  small,  open  carriage,  somewhat  re- 

sembling a  calash.  See  CARRY-ALL.  Wr'njht. Ca'ri-op'sis,  n.    See  CARVOPSIS. 
Ca'rl-ds'i-ty,  ».    Ulceration  of  a  bone ;  caries. 

Wiseman. Ca'rl-ofls,  a.     [Lat.  carioitts,  from  caries,  q.  v.] 
Affected  with  caries ;  as,  a  carious  tooth.  DungUton. 

Cfir'lock,  n.  [Fr.  carlock,  from  Russ.  karlul-,  among 
the  Cossacks  karkut,  Pol.  kamk.]  A  sort  of  isin- 

glass from  1'ussia,  made  from  the  bladder  of  the 
sturgeon,  and  used  in  clarifying  wine.  Simmonds. 

Car'lot,  n.  [From 

d  in  clarify 
car?,  q.  v.] 

. 
A  countryman.  [Obs.] 

See  CARL. 
The  old  carlot  once  was  master  of  it.  Shak. 

CSr'lo  vin'&l-an,  a.  [Fr.  Carloringien.}  Pertain- 
ing to,  or  descended  from,  Charlemagne;  as,  the 

Carloriiigian  race  of  kings. 
Car'mnii,  11.  ;  pi.  CAR'MEN.  A  man  whose  employ- 

ment is  to  drive  a  cart,  or  to  convey  goods  and  other 

things  in  a  cart.  "  Xor  sturdy  carmen  on  thy  walks 
encroach."  <>'"?/• 

Car'mel-in,   )  a.  Belonging  to  the  order  of  Carmel- 
Ciir'mel-Ite,  j     ites.  Weerer. 
Cfir'mel-It«,  n.     1.  (Eccl.  Hist.)  A  monk  of  an  or- 

der established  on  Mount  Carmel,  in  Syria,  in  the 
twelfth  century. 

2.  A  sort  of  pear. 
Car'ml-iia'ted,  a.  Related  to,  ormade  of,  carmine; 

as,  carminated  lake.  Tomlinson. 
Car-niln'a-tlve,  a.  [Fr.  carminatif,  N.  Lat.  car- 

inuttitinis  (a.  1622),  from  carmiitfire,  to  card,  hence 
to  cleanse,  from  carmen,  a  card  for  wool  or  Has, 

freeing  it  from  the  coarser  parts,  and  from  extra- 
neous matter,  either  for  carpimi  n,  from  rarperr,  to 

pluck,  or  directly  from  carere,  to  card,  allied  to  Gr. 
miutin,  to  cut  short.]  Expelling  wind  from  the 

body;  warming;  autispasmodic.  "  Curmii/ntii-a hot  seeds."  DuugUton. 
Car-mill  'a-tlve,  n.  [N.  Lat.  ctrmninativiim.  See 

,s-i/;>r«.]  (3/ea1.)  A  medicine  which  tends  to  expc-l 
wind,  or  to  remedy  colic  and  flatulencies,  especially 
of  the  class  of  aromatics.  Dunglitun. 

Car'iuine  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.  &  Sp.  carmin, 
It.  carmitiio,  eontraeted  from  L.  Lat.  carmetiiati, 

purple  color,  It.  carmesino,  Sp.  curmesi,  Eng.  crim- 

1.  A  beautiful  pigment  or  lake,  of  a  rich  red  or 

crimson    color,    prepared    from  cochineal    boiled 

usually  with  carbonate  of  potash  or  soda,  the  so- 
lution being   precipitated    by  a  weak  acid  or  an 

acid  salt.    It  is  chiefly  used  in  miniature  painting 
and  water  colors.  Tomlinson. 

2.  (Chem.)  The  coloring  matter  of  cochineal. 

Qngory. 

CHr'mot,  n.  (Alchemy.)  The  matter  of  which  tho 
philosopher's  stone  was  believed  to  be  composed. 

Car'na&e  (45),  n.  [Fr.  carnage,  from  Lat.  cam, 
carnis,  flesh,  O.  Sp.  carnage,  Pr.  carnage,  car- 
ntitge,  Pg.  camagem,  O.  It.  cnrnaggto.] 

1.  The  flesh  of  slain  animals. 
These  mostly  live  on  accidental  carnarjc.    Goldsmith. 

2.  Slaughter  ;  massacre  ;  murder  ;  havoc.    "  lie 
bad  caught  the  scent  of  carnage."  Macauliiy. 

Syn.  —  Sec  MASSACRE. 
Car'iial,  a.  [Lat.  carnnlis,  from  cnro,  cnrnis,  flesh  ; 

Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  carnal,  O.  Fr.  camel,  X.  Fr.  charnel, 
It.  carntlle.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  flesh  ;  fleshly  ;  sensual.        >ot 

I,  o,a,  y,  long;  *,  e,  I,  O,  *,  y,  short;  cftrc,  far,  list,  fall,  what;  tli£re,  veil,  term;  pique,  «rm; 
 dine,  tor,  do.,  wolf,  iobd,  foot; 



CARNALISM 

sunk  in  fnrnal  pleasure."     Milton.    "  Carnal  de- 
sires after  miracles."      Tr?n<-h. 

2.  Given  to  sensual  indulgence;  lustful;  lecher- 
ous; libidinous.  tihuk. 

Carnal  knowledge,  sexual  intercourse. 

Car'iml  Ism,  n.  The  indulgence  of  carnal  appe- 
tites. [/.Vrc.J 

Car'ual-Int,  11.  One  given  to  the  indulgence  of  sen- 
sual appetites.  liurtoil, 

CaY'nal-itf,  n.    A  worldly  minded  man.    [Rare.] 
Car  ii&l'i  ty,  n.  [Lat.  carttalitas^  Pr.  carnalitat.] 

State  of  beini:  carnal :  fleshly  lusts  or  desires,  or  the 
indulgence  of  such  lust;  grossness  of  mind  or  de- 
eire.:  sensual  gratification.  "Because  of  the  car- 
nit  lit  tj  of  their  hearts."1  TiHotnon. 

Car'nal  Ize,r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  /^.CARNALIZED  ;  p.pr. 
&  vb.  n.  CARNALIZING.]  To  make  carnal;  to  de- 

base to  carnality.  '•  A  <-.!rn<ili-.t'd  spirit.''  Scott. 
Car'nal-ly,  <n/r.  1.  According  to  the  flesh;  in  a 
manner  to  gratify  the  ilesh  or  sensual  desire.  "C«r- 
naiiij  minded.1'  Hooker. 2.  In  a  lecherous  or  lustful  manner. 

Car'iial-mtiicl'eil,  a.     Worldly  minded.         ^[»re. 
Cfir'iml-mlml/ed-iiess,  n.     Grrossness  of  mind. 
Cur'iiar-dliif,  ».  (Hot.)  An  ornamental  plant,  the 
carnation.  [Obs.] 

Car-nas'si-al,  a.  [Lat.  caro,  carnis,  flesh,  and 
edere,  to  eat.]  Adapted  for  eating  flesh;  as,  carnas- 
sial  teeth.  j{.  O";  ,t. 

Car  nas'si  al,  7*.  (( \nnpur.  Anat.)  A  tooth  adapt- 
ed for  eating  flesh.  A'.  Oic<  t>. 

Car-ua'tioik,  n.  [Fr.  carnation,  the  naked  parts  of 
a  picture,  fiebh  color,  from  Lat.  carnatio,  fleshi- 

ness, from  caro,  carnis,  flesh.] 
1.  The  natural  color  of  flesh;  flesh-color.     "So 

flesh-like  is  carnation."  inUcintt. 
2.  (Paint.}  That  part  of  a  picture  which  repre- 

sents the  flesh  without  drapery.  Elines. 
3.  (Hot.)  A  species  of  Dianthus  (D.  carophyllus} 

or  clove-pink,  having  very  beautiful  flowers  of  a 
carnation  color,  and  rich,  spicy  scent.  London. 

Jonquili,  carnation*,  pinks,  and  tultpa  rise, 
And  in  a  gay  confusion  charm  our  eyes.  Jenynf. 

Car  nu'iioiifil.  «,  Having  a  color  like  carnation; 
of  a  pink  color.  Lovelace* 

Car'nel,  a.    Chaotic;  shapeless.     [Obs.]      Dry  den. 
Car-nel'iaii  (kar-nel'yan),  n.  [N.  Lat.  carneo- 

lus,  from  cfir»ctt8,  fleshy,  of  flesh,  Ger.  carneol, 
so  called  from  its  flesh  red  cotor;  Fr.  cornaline, 
Pr.  &  Pg.  cornelina,  Sp.  cornerina,  It.  corniola, 
from  Lat.  contu,  horn,  for  which  reason  it  is  called 
In  Greek  oVuf,  which  signifies  finger-nail,  and 

!  hence,  from  its  color,  a  kind  of  yellowish  marble, 
onyx.}  (.l/7*j.)  A  variety  of  chalcedony,  of  a  clear, 
deep  red,  flesh-red,  or  reddish-white  color.  It  is 
moderately  hard,  capable  of  a  good  polish,  aud  often 
used  for  seals.  Dana. 

Ciir'uel-work  (-wQrk),  n.  [From  O.  Fr.  carnel, 
pertaining  to  flesh.  Sec  CARNAL.]  i  Skip-build- 
in?/.)  The  putting  together  the  timbers,  beams,  and 
planks,  as  distinguished  from  clinch-work. 

Cur'iie-otts,  a.  [Lat.  carneus,  from  caro,  carnis, 
flesh.]  Consisting  of,  or  like,  flesh;  carnous.  "Car- 
iii  mi.*,  fibers."  Hay. 

Car'ney,  n.  [From  Lat.  carneus,  fleshy,  from  caro, 
carnis,  flesh.  J  ( Far.)  A  disease  of  horses,  in  which 
the  mouth  is  so  furred  that  they  can  not  eat. 

.     [From  Lat.  caro,  carnis,  flesh,  and 
e.]    (Antirj.)  The  public  executioner facere,  to  make.  . 

at  Rome,  who  executed  persons  of  the  lowest  rank; 
hence,  an  executioner  or  hangman. 

Car'ui  -fl-ea'tion,    n.       [Fr.    carnification.      See infra.}     A  turning  to  flesh.  Chambers. 
Car'nl  fy,  v.  i.    [Fr.  carnifier,  L.  Lat.  carnificarc, 

from  I'ftro,  cantfe,  flesh,  and  facere,  to  make.]    To  '. 
'form  flesh;  to  receive  flesh  in  growth.  Hate.  ; Car'ui  val,  n.     [Fr.  car  naval,  It.  carnevale,  fare- 

well to  meat,  from  Lat.  caro,  cam-is,  flesh,  and  vale, 
farewell,  imperative  of  rtrftre,  to  be  strong,  to  be  i 
well.]      A  festival  celebrated  with  merriment  and 
revelry    in    Roman  Catholic  countries  during   the week  before  Lent. 

The  carnival  at  Venice  is  every  where  talked  of.    Aetditon. 

•Crtr-uJr'o  r&,  n.pl.  [Lat.  carnirora  (sc.  animalia), pi.  n.  of  camivorus.    Sec  CARNIVOROUS.]     (Nat. 
Hist.}  An  order  of  animals  which  subsist  on  flesh, 
as  the  hyena.  Cuvier 

Car-nlv'o-r&f'i  ty,   n.     [See  infra.]      Greedine&s of  appetite  for  flesh.  Pope 
Car'ni-vore,  n.      A  carnivorous  animal;    one  of the  Carmvora.  Rf  Owen. 
Car-nlv'o-rotts,  a.     [Lat.  carnironis,  from  caro! carrns,  flesh,  and  rorare,  to  devour.]     Eating  or feeding  on  flesh;  —  applied  to  animals  which  natu- 

rally seek  flesh  for  food,  as  the  lion,  tiger,  dog, 
All  that  have  serrate  teeth  are  camivorota.  Say. 

Car-ntts'i-ty,   n.     [Fr.  carnosite,  Pr.  camositat.] 1.  A  fleshy  excrescence.  Wiseman. 
4.    Fleshy    covering   or    substance;    fleshiness. 
Consciences  overgrown  with  a  hard  carnosity." 

Spelman. 
The  olives,  Indeed,  he  very  amnll  there,  nnd  no  bigeer  than 

capers;  yet  commended  they  are  for  their  cumosity.  JJollund. 

Car'nottg,  j  a.     [Lat.  caniostts,  from  caro.  carnis Car-nose',  \     flesh  ;    Pr.  camos,  O.  Fr.  carneux, 
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N.  Fr.  eharneux.]    Of,  or  pertaining  to.  flesh :  oar 
lieOUS.  H,,/lllllll.       ItUII. 

Ciir'uy,  r.  i.  To  interlnnl  iliscourse  with  hypornt- 
ical  terms  or  tones  of  endearment,  [t'olloq.,  /•'»;/.] 

Car'ob,  n.  [O.  Fr.  rarntir.  ~S .  Fr.  carotlbe,  It.  nirm- 
A",  Sp.  >f<ii-i'«h".  <il  ij,irr»b».  fi-Min  Ar.  Ularrub.  Per. 
WlamQo.]  (/.'•/.  A  Irtruminous  tree  (Cenitnin-! 
s//t>/t«0,  a  native  ot  Spain,  Italy,  and  the  Levant. 
It  is  an  evergreen,  ^rowinir  in  hedges,  and  produ- 
cini;  lonif.  Hat,  brown  eoliireil  pn.N,  filled  with  a 
niral>-.  surculent  pulp,  of  a  swci-li.<h  ta^te,  which 
in  times  of  scarcity  have  been  used  for  food,  and 
are  eallcd  Nr.  John's  braid.  JUiirtl. 

{.'ii-ro^He'  (k:i  rush'),  n.  [O.  Fr.  carrochc,  carroce, 
now  (wr-rottse,  It.  carrozza,  from  carro,  ]Jat.  ovnv.v. 
See  CAR.]  A  kind  of  pleasure-carriage.  "  To 
mount  two  wheeled  fin •<••  flutter. 

€a  roflied'  (ka  rosht'),  «.  Placed  in  a  caroche. 

"Beggary  ri'les  ntroclitt/."  M",'toi»//r'/-. Car'ol,  n.  [O.  Fr.  cnrule,  qverole,  a  kind  of  dance 
wherein  many  dance  together,  also  a  carol  or  Christ- 

mas song,  equivalent  to  <iuui*:>n  de  carole  ;  enrol'.-/-, 
Pr.  carolur,  to  danee,  It.  cttrola,  carolare,  Armor. 
koroll,  ami  korolltt,  I:«rolli ;  L.  I, at.  i-arola,  diminu- 

tive of  Lat.  chorus,  a  choral  danee,  Cir.  \oo6s.] 

CABPOLITE 

.  ,  ,        .     t. 
1.  A  soiiig  of  joy  and  exultation,  or  of  mirth  ;  a 

;  as,  a  Christmas  carol.     "The  carol  and  the " 

lay 

dance. 

Yet  even  in  the  Old  Testament,  if  you  listen  to  Dnvid'a 
harp,  you  shall  hear  as  many  hearse-like  airs  as  carols.  Jfricon. 

It  was  the  carol  of  O  bird.  Byron. 
2.  A  devotional  song. 

No  night  19  now  with  hymn  or  raroJ  blest.          SJml\ 

Car'ol,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CAROLED,  or  CAROLLED; 
;>.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  CAROLING,  or  CAROLLING.]  To 
praise  or  celebrate  in  song. 

Ttie  sln-pliei-ds  at  their  festivals, 
(,'arul  live  goodness.  Milton. 

Car'ol,  r.  i.     [See  supra.]     To  sing  in  joy  or  fes- tivity ;  to  warble. 
The  gray  linnets  carol  from  the  hill.  ff  attic. 

€&r'ol,     )  n.    (Arch.)  (a.)  A  small  closet  or  inclos- 
Car'rol,  j      ure  to  sit  or  read  in.    (fc.)  A  window. 

O.rf.  Gfoss. 
Car'o-Hn,  n.    [From  Carolm*.}    A  gold  coin  of  Ger- 

many worth  nearly  five  dollars.  Simmonds. 
Cnr-o-li'ii&-p2nli,  n.    (Hot.}  The  Spigelia  Mary- 

laiiflii'a,;*.  plant  whose  root  Is  used  as  an  anthclmin- 
tic.    It  is  sometimes  cultivated  in  gardens,  as  an 
ornamental  plant.  llaird. 

€&r'ol-liig,  n.   A  song  of  joy  or  devotion.  "Heaven- 
ly carolhtf/x."  Spenser. 

Car'o-llt'ic,  a.    (Arch.)  Adorned  with  sculptured 
leaves  and  branches  ;  as,  a  Curolitte  column.  Gwilt. 

Car'o  inel,  n.     See  CARAMEL. 
Ca-rdbii',  n.     [Cf.  Ir.  &  Gael,  caor,  caorann,  berry.] 

(Hot.)  A  species  of  cherry.  Simmomttt. 
Cfir'o-teel',  n.    (Com.)  A  tierce  or  cask  in  which 

dried  fruits  and  some  other  commodities  are  packed. 
It  usually  averages  about  seven  hundred  weight. 

Simmonds. 
Ca-rat'i«,  a.    [Sec  CAROTID.] 

1.  Relating  to  stupor;  as,  a  carotic  state. 
2.  (Anat.)  Relating  to  the  carotids;  as,  the  carotic 
arteries.  Dunglison. 

Ca-rdt'id,  n.  [Fr.  carotide,  N.  Lat.  carotis,  -idis, 
Gr.  pi.  KapwTtfcs,  from  *apos,  heavy  sleep,  Kaon. 
head.]  (Anat.)  A  large  artery  conveying  the  blood 
from  the  neck  to  the  head.  There  arc  two,  one  on 
each  side  of  the  neck.  The  ancients  supposed  that 
drowsiness  was  connected  with  an  increased  flow 
of  blood  through  them. 

Ca-r5t'Id,        >  a.    Of,  or  pertaining  to,  the  two  great 
Ca-r6t'id-al,  j     arteries  of   the  neck  which  carry 

blood  to  the  head  ;  as,  the  carotid  nerve.  Dunglison. 
Ca-roug'al  (ka-rouz'al),  n.    A  jovial  feast  or  festi- val; a  merrymaking. 

The  swains  were  preparinp  for  a  earotwif.         Sterne. 
Syn.  —  Feast;  banquet;  festival.    See  FEAST. 

Ca-r<mge'  (ka-rouz'),  r.  z.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  CAROUSED  ; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  CAROUSING.]     [O.  Fr.  carousser,  to 
drink  deeply,  caroiisse,  debauch,  O.  Sp.  caraiiz, 
from  Ger.  garaus,  end,  finishing  stroke,  obsolete, 
the  entire  emptying  or  troullng  off  of  the  cup  in 
drinking  one's  health.]     To  drink  abundantly;  to 
drink  in  a  jovial  manner;  to  quaff.     "Carousing  to 
his  mates."  Skat. 

Ca  roust'  (ka-rouz'},  r.  t.    To  drink  in  a  carousal; 
to  drink  freely  or  jovially. 

Our  cheerful  guests  carouse  the  tears  of  the  rich  grape. Denham. 

Egypt's  wanton  queen, 
Carousing  gems,  herself  dissolved  En  love.          Young. 

Ca-rouse'  (ka-rouz'),  J».    1.  A  drink  or  draught  of 
liquor.     [Obs.]     "A  full  carouse  of  sack."    Davits, 

2.  A  drinkingmatch  or  season  of  carousal.    "  The 
early  feast  and  late  carouse."  Pope. 

Ca-rongfer,  n.     One  who  carouses;   a  drinker;  a 
toper;  a  noisy  reveler.  Lansdowne. 

Ca-roug'lus-ly,  ath:    In  a  carousing  manner. 
Cfirp,  v.i.     [Lat.  carpere.]    To  censure,  cavil,  or 

find  fault,  particularly  without  reason,  or  petulant- 
ly; —  followed  by  at. 

No,  not  n  tooth  or  nail  to  scratch. 
And  at  my  actions  car})  and  catch.  Herbert. 

o,  O. II.  Oer.  cirr- fo,   charpho.          Common  Cwp  (CVprftmi  conrie). 

charpfti    M. II.  Ger.  /.v/jyi/V,  N.  II.  Ger.  !:arpf,'ii,  Armor,  karpen, 
Bisc.  carpn,  L.  Lat.  ••«/•;>;.>,  mr/ai,  >-iirpn,  cnrnana, 
probably  from  rarperr,  to  seize,  snat<-h.  L.  Lat. 
niriiin-';  to  seize.]  (Ickth.)  A  family  of  roft-flnned, 
fresh-water  IUlie».  The  upeeies  most  common  is 
CyprinlU  r«;y;iV,  which  was  oriuiMally  a  native  of 
]'er.-i:i,  ami  was  earrieil  to  England  In  the  four- 
teenth  century,  and  has  been  introduced  into  Amer- 

ica from  Europe.  The  gold  fish  ( I  'yprhiux  imnitiis) 
lu-lomrs  to  this  family.  Hiiinl. 

Cur'pnl,  n.  [From  N.  Lat.  nir/ms,  wrist.]  (.hint.) 
Pertaining  to  the  carpus,  or  wrist.  Hiiiir/lhun 

Cttr'pel,  )n.     [N.  Lat.,  diminutive!  from   Gr. 
4'ar  fitl'litm,  \  nt^mii,  fruit.]  (Hot.)  A  simple 

pistil,  orone  of  the  parts  of  a  compound  pistil.  Gray. C&r'pel  In  ry,      «. 

(Hot.)    Belonging     to 
carpels,  or  containing them.  Linrflni. 

€ar'pei»  ter,  71.      [O. 

N?    V^\-^rj^',  C"!"""^  ̂  
Sp.  carpintcro,  Pi?,  carpcntciro,  It.  carpentiere*  car- 
EL-nter,  cartwright,  from  L.  Lat.  carjtentarius,  from 

at.  >'arp<')i(ffm,  wajfoti.  carriage.]    An  artificer  who 
works  in  timber;   u  framer  and  builder  of  houses aud  of  ships. 

Syn.  —  ('AiirFNTKR.  JOIMCR.  The  carpenter  frames nnd  puts  together  routs,  partitions,  floors,  and  other 
essential  parts  of  the  building.  The  j<>itn>r  only  com- 

mences where  the  carpenter  leaves  oil,  Ijy  supphrmg  a:  d 
fit  tin-  stairs,  eiipbnanK.  furniture,  and  Other  parta  neces- 

sary, but  not  essential, to  the  building.  Tomlinson. 
Cfir'pen  ter-bee,  ?j.  (Entom.)  A  hymenopterous 

insect  of  difi'erent  species  of  the  genus  Xylocapa  ;  — BO  called  from  the  manner  in  which  it  forms  its  nest 
of  pieces  of  decayed  wood. 

Car'pei»-ter-iii«*,  n.  The  occupation  or  work  of  a 
carpenter;  carpentry. 

Car 'pen -try,  n.     [Fr.  ckarpenterU,    Poe  supra.] 
1.  The  art  of  cutting,  framing,  and  joining  timber, 

in  the  construction  of  buildings. 
2.  An  asHemblage  of  pieces  of  timber  connected 

by  being  framed  together,  as  the  pieces  of  a  roof, 
floor,  &c.  Gwilt. 

Cfirp'er,  n.  One  who  carps ;  a  caviler.  "  The  cun- 
ning of  a  earlier."  SkaL; 

Cfir'pet,  n.  [O.  Fr.  carpite,  tapis,  sortc  de  drap,  N. 
Fr.  carpettc,  gros  drap  raye  d'emballage,  It.  carpitn, 
rug,  blanket,  It.  &  L.  Lat.  carpetta,  a  kind  of  female 
dress  at  Venice ;  Sp.  carpcta,  a  table  carpet,  L.  Lat. 
carpeta,  carpita,  woolly  cloths,  from  Lat.  carpere, 
to  pluck,  O.  Fr.  carpir,  de  la  laine,  lanam,  Lat.  car- 

pere, to  pluck  wool,  carjrie,  now  char-pie,  lint,  Pr. 
carp,  spongy,  porous.  Cf.  CARPMEALS.] 

1.  A  heavy  fabric,  commonly  woven  of  wool,  used 
as  a  covering  for  floors ;  originally,  also,  a  wrought 
cover  for  tables. 

Tables  aud  beds  covered  with  capes  instead  of  carpets  and 
coverlets.  Stiller, 

2.  A  smooth,  soft  covering,  resembling  a  carpet. 
"  The  grassy  carpet  of  this  plain."  Shak. 

Carpet  knight,  (a.)  A  knight  who  enjoys  ease  and  se- 
curity, or  luxury,  and  has  not  known  the  hardships  of  the 

Held.  S/iai.  (b.)  One  nuule  a  knight,  for  some  other  than 
military  distinction  or  service. —  To  be  on  the  carpet,  to 
be  under  consideration ;  to  be  the  subject  of  deliberation. 

CSr'pet,  v.  t.  (imp.  &  p.  p.  CARPETED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
CARPETENO.]      To 
with  carpets, 

quares." 

cover  with  a  carpet;  to  spread 
"Carpeted  temples  in  fashionable 

squares."  E.  Everett* 
Car'pet-toug,  n.  A  traveling  bag; — so  called  be- cause originally  made  of  carpet. 
Ciir'pet-iiig,  n.  Cloth  or  materials  for  carpets ;  car- 

pets in  general.  "  The  floor  was  covered  with  rich 
carpeting."  Prescott. 

Car'pet-mftii'g'cr,  n,  1.  One  who  deals  in  carpets. 
2.  One  fond  of  pleasure,  ease,  or  luxury.  Slitik, 

Cfirfpet-WR,ll£  (-wauk),  n.  A  walk  on  smooth  turf. 
[Obs.]  Evelyn. 

Car'pet-wuy,  n.  (Agric.)  A  border  of  greensward 
left  round  the  margin  of  a  plowed  field.  Ray. 

Car-pHttl'o-£y,  n.  [Fr.  carphologie,  from  Gr.  xap- 
1*05,  any  small  dry  body,  and  \iyctv,  to  pluck. J 
(Med.)  The  same  as  FLOCCILLATION. 

Ciirp'iiijaf-ly,  adv.    In  a  carping  manner. 
Citrp'mi-nlg,  n.pL  [Cf.  carpet  and  O.  Eng.  carp- 

wet,  a  kind  of  white  cotton  cloth.]  A  kind  of  coarse 
cloth,  made  In  the  north  of  England.  [  Obs.]  Phillips. 

Car'po-«ra'tian,  n.  (L'ccl.  Jllst.)  One  of  a  sect  of 
heretics  of  the  second  century  who  inculcated  a 
community  of  women,  and  opposed  the  divinity  of 
Christ; — so  called  from  Carpocrates,  one  of  the. 
most  prominent  teachers  of  Gnosticism. 

Car'po-llte,  n.  [Fr.  carpolithe,  from  Gr.  Kapir6$, 
fruit,  and  Xi'^oj,  stone.]  A  petrified  fruit,  as  a  nut converted  into  silex.  Dana, 

,  push;  c,  I,  o,  silent;  $  as  »;  ?h  as  sb;  «t  eh,  as  k;  &  as  J,  g  as  In  get;  a  as  z;  5  as  gz;  a  <is  in  linger, «*  as  in  thine. 



- 
Car  pol'o  &Ut.  '        - 

rather  than  pierviag,  the  object  aiaied 
at,  a-  trunnion,  hat  ia 

'r-.:::,  ,»v.i  V."  •;.  J;*          5;;p:v-ru-j  ,•:•  ITS  o.irr..^c  by  a  ho^i  j>j»-.:-i  :  irvu.-h 
-  to        a  Wp  on  L:- 

ioi.ii..-..    Carr»>..:  •-.-.  -   -.'     1.  A  n  :i:  ro.-. 
;?  a  carl.     [£tMM&>K 

«ulk  of  a  frail  or  pi«: 
iJMMii,  "Lat.  corotu     fdrlt 

•f»r-fiit.   -i        X.  Lat-.  from  .^it  vrxino>.. 
:  part  of  the  skekHoa  forming  the  wrist,       f«rof.i>,  hariog  an  esculent  root  of  a  reddish  ye! 

.       -  -•      ,      :    .   -    :   Mil  .      ...    Arr.^:-,  .-.  :«  i.-M  c^.or.  iet 
/Hm^'iV-n.    CKr'rot  j  .  carrot  in  color;  —  an  «•• 

*ck.  ».     >.  nraa tonddhw-yeu)* hair.  Lat., 
Cir  ra  _  white,  nearly  Ira  n  x  Gael,  corwa.  eunninf. 
Cir  H  »£«•'•»'    '     pi.-.;:  >-*  »ivi.  •.!•-•-   Ir.>:-.  moM        Jecettful,  turning,  changeable.!    One  who  wander*       u  foi 

C.VUTO 

Fr.  atrtt.  paper,  and  Uone,  ftiaarjta,  white.     See CA.BD,  ».] 

1.  A  blank  paper,  signed  at  the  bottom  - 

person's  Ear. 
-- 

-    • 

CAr'ra 

- 

.sjnij  rri^NU).  us>-d  for 
nd  for  varioa*  oUxrr  »ur- 

,.,-  .':.. 

.     -  - .-    .  -  .    .-. 
\>.    •          ...... 
tear*,**]  « 

-.wrum  Pr. 

Bin,  L.  Uat.  owrr»T«i<. 
a  *hon  and  thx-i 

-•.:  - 

fvjikia,  -•,••«••, 
K 

..    .  :.:    .      .    -. :-      .>    1:\  il  ,:    I  y 

'  -  -   '•--. 
Car-ry.  x^».  p.  C.VKKIED:  f.fr.  Si  ro.  n. 
CARK\  wr,  ,-*ui-io-,  atroifr,  fta- 
rvitr,  X.  Kr.  rkjrritr,  to  cart,  from  car.  caar,  car,  i 

1.  To  conrey  or  transport  in  any  manner  from 
one  place  to  another;  to  bear.    '•  rfl  airry  it  to  the ;  ... 

authority. 

A  small  photographic ..led  from  iu 

. 

.   -artel  for  the 

en  a  subject  of  nego- 

3- Cb*rt«  We. 

8.  To forward;  to  urge  ;  to  impel. 
ft.xiu.ir.    CSr'tel.  r.  j.    To  defy  or  ehaUenge.    [O6». 

'' 

- 
.  X.  Pr. 

iu 
3.  To  transfer,  a*  from  oae  column,  page,  a 

to  another,  or  from  one  country  to  another;  as.  to 
«arry  an  account  to  the  ledger;  to  carry  war  iron 

SiaMaW     ' 

H. 
«.'   V.-.X\ 

1     rhatwhfc 

eerier,  c*i  - irr,  to  cart; 

ia  la*  tara<  «f  tke  k« 

S.  The  an  of  earrrlms  or  traunortii 
anee.  -  Xine  dan  empk>rrd  in  trnmtfe." S-  That  which  carrie*  or  roarers  . 

4-  To  i-atrt  or  accompu«h:  to  gain  an  object :  to 

compel  a  re*ntt.  "The  grater  part  c«rr»  H." 
Ji»»r.  --Ta««rrjiV  of  our  main  point.''  .4<Uito». 

5.  To  obtain  ponacirioa  of  by  force.    ••  The  town 
•would  hare  been  cwrrM  in  the  end.' 

6.  To  support :  to  iuat  iln,  or  hold  up. 

7.  Tolxartheatpector:  toeihibh;  to  imply;  to 
••  -    ' 

i  nf  maaul  •  il     Kxo. raMnivpMMMxrvM^ behan, 

.     _  - 
—  *--  *-—»•     C«rt'er.  ».    The  man  who  drive*  a  cart  :  a  le ' 

P^-       The  t«rt«w«  argument  for  the  n 
Cvftaam  4itit,  a  eoBtrtrance  to  IBauiao  the 

:  .•:--.•      x     .    -  -        .       .    .    .    . 

.  odOc  cnnt  T  o<  bodM.    h  i<  a  smaB  glass  fe 
tow,  and  wmetia>n  fuorided  with  a  bollow  b« 

:    -   -  -     .     ..-• -  --       --         .-     -       -•----:...-. 
•tchne  secured  t^htljr  orer  me  top.  On  pre 

^theairc 
wtt  B«m|MTH  that  wHkm  the  figure  or  bolt,  so  j 

water  or  a  small  apenur.  and  amtm;  tke  tfma  to 
ftnaaoraethepratare.meairtotBe  tfm  or 

-   r...  .        :    ̂  .•_  .      ::---i. :  '.     Om  frmmnt. 

o/carrrb>«ome^  aetf;  bcharlor 

can  b»  conTeyed  in  carriage*.    IfiaW.) 
«X««»*»£«-4ktor**,  •.    Ahor*e  kept  for  drawing  a 

..,--  ._• 
C*r*r4  hah,  a.    See  CABIBOC. 
Cir-rtrh.-h.jam.  a.    v.V«rf.:  A  particular 

raace,or  htto^fbrward;  t> 
tnigm  (K)  To  BMaacn.  w 
h«ia«««rj  «r  trade.— Tfc  j 

».     The  doctrine  or  philosophy 

a=.  a.     (Gmy.)  An  t-^-Mi— «  or 

m.    (Ceo*-.)  Pertaining  to  Car- 
See  ta/ra.J 

r .:.-"-..-.:.:        '....-   :'.-    -_    :        -    '.- 
iower.  or  CarOtxmn*  timrtorint.  Grt?ory. 

ai,  la  ccrrjp  n  f»r'lhm  *•»*,  m.  X.  La-.,  mrfannu.  from  Ar. 
a,  firtim,  X.  fieb.  «or(h«aW.  ha«ard  aafroB.J 
A  ptaat;  the  wild  or  baatard  aaflroa.  Sta 

C&r-rick-MtV  ..    (.Vmt.)  On*  of  the  bnu  which 
aaaport  th*  wiadbat. 

C*r*ir*-»r,  a.    (See  CA««T."     1.  Oa*  who.  or  that which,  earriea  or  coarey»;  a 

mortar  carrie*  well. 
3.  ,JWn.)Tohold 
3.  To  ran  on 

>  th*  head;— *aid  of  a  1 

A.  D. 

tion,  in  France,  reaurkahle  Wthe  aoMcritic*  of 
::-  •_-.     :          -<  II    .... 

«.    Fcrtainiag  to  the  order  of  C«r- 
S.  Oa*  who 

••kMkhtabi 
gooai  for  other*  for  hire;  a 

3.  A'aiew  texeoed  by  a  att •cm*.  «r  othtrwfae,  to  work  la 
ahvthe,aad  coaaenmc  k  with 

]b  «rry  «,  K>  caadatt  )a  a  wH.  rade 

a-    Oaward  awtioa ;  a*,  the 
carry  whea  they 

_^__p  wiaX    [Jhwv.] 

4.  smnvr        Tt*ach>  fcr  oae  horae,  haviag.  asttallr,  fovr 
aad  deajgaed  to  caiTT  a  number  of  penoav. 

.    Tra-fortJ-, 

I  to  the  neck  «r  wm$,  bat  are  now  roaunafir 
Uedjothempperaanof  thVSeg.  «Sri 

C%rTiaja.  a.      O.  Fr.  oarajjaay.  cariajai.  X.  K-. 

fai  iijna,  L.  Lat.  Mr«iaf«.  ftoa>  Lau  tw^'JkSL) l7n>e  dead  and  patrefriar  body  «r  fcth  of  «d- dead 
«eah  ao  corraaud  a*  to  W 

h>  haw  m  Ike  ancraa  of  derelofaatat. 

far  rood. 

,«.    Atakvhearer.    [««.]  OWb 
««n*.a,    lOfCHntorlgta:  W.oarc,  t~f,tfm.  t» 

•tv*v  AH«WC.  ttv*v  iw***,  ̂   _ , 
..   wUiaa«ateofcm»rarioa-  J»at.]  CVa»». 

I0»«.]   <*CHdft*Ue«r.   C«r«,  ay    [O.  FT.  «a««r   X.  fr.  f^mOt.  cart^L 
.Shai.       Lat.  carrrta.  eamMv.  tram  Lai.  mrra*.  A-S.  mar, 

aW  patrrfrin^car        aea.  «ra«a.  W.  tmrt.  Jr.  A  Gael.  ca«rf. 
A  prey  lor  earrwat       A  taiil»a»  with  two  w beds,  fcr 

  _,.    .-»ef.f.t<- 

varao.) 

1-  To  carrr  or  roarry  on  a 
X.  Tocxaoaeiaacart.by  way  of 

riV«  la  tfm  i  a  ««ti«av  a.   'Lac  tmrH 
titage.  aig^ara.  to  make.}    The  act  or] 

JLat.« 

••-;-  ̂ ; 

akeleton  ia  the 

.  a.     A  hone  n*ed  hi  drawing,  or 

Cirfa**...    1.  Theanofrarryiaginaeart.  t  ir  t^ariaa'tc-al  ly .  ««r.    By  eanograpky. 
X.  Ae  prk*  paid  Ar  carting.  Car  tiVr.  p*y.  ̂      [6r.  x*^  a  tea?  .       •  T    - 

Car^arJta.    AahMatageat.  ShmhttS.       Lat3.rte.akaf  af  paper.  Fr.  <arta,  card,  chart. Wood  to  which  a 
aad  Gr.  .^«<»,  to  wriae.j    Th*  art  or  pne- 

•.a.  |Tr.ii«ilaa.|iiii>iiii.  Seel 1.  PaMrboard;  . 

[JPr,  Iroa.  O. 

i..  .  s-._ 



1.  (/'' 
I  to  the 

• 

<'ar  I  (»jn  h'  -p.  ''"/' 

i  ill  'hit    nf   paper,    rind    fit  r 
, ,  carti'ii'-h,  Ironi  f.n-ln,  j> ••   ive  an 

ijition,  f<>rni'-.;  i    of  paper   with  the !   - 

2.  (.Ifil.)  ("• '  A  mil  01  MM  ofjpftperi  &c.,  hold lire  ami.       b.  cniitain 
i'-d  \vilh  hal]^. 

i.     (<!.,  A  ticket  "j 
idler. 

3.  ,  /  ••'''/.)  An  elli])tical  01 
nd     in    pap\  i  i,    eiMilaininii 

rs  expressing  tin;   nanien  or  title* 

iU'M  or  1'haraohw  ;  —  so  called  l>v  Chjunpolllon. 
«ai'tricli'       rt.      .Formerly    CartraffC,  Ot    if  N .    Lat. 

n    I  .at .    ,'lntrftf,    paper.      Cf.  I'lun' 

I.  Manuel,  merino,  &e.,  containing  a  charge  for 

a  lire  arm.  <  'nutjtlx  //. 
Hlank  rfirtrfi/'./t',  a  cartridge  without  a  hall. 

Ca>ftrI«l£«-biiK;,  \   hai^  of  llannel,  me- 
rino, itc.,  in  whieh  a  charge  for  a  cannon  in  COM- 

tar,. 
€ttr'trlil$<-l»Ax,  «.     (.U//.)    A  cane,  usu- 

ally   of    tin,    formerly    nf  wood,    covered 
.-.ilber,  with  cells  fur  cartridges. 

Oljr'trld&*-pft/p«r1   /*.      Thick,   stout 
paper,  of  whi'-h  earl  nd'/i-s  arc  made. 

i'iir'tu  la-ry,  n.    {  Fr.  <-a>-titlnin>,  L.  Lat. 
oartul  "tin,    from    Lat. 

Cltnrt'l.      See  (  'AHI).] 
1.  A  reifiMcr  huok,  or  record,  as  of  a 

monastery  or  church. 
2.  An   «Qcl6*taatic*]   ofllcer  wlio   had    - 

charge  oj'  records  or  oilier  puMic  papers. 
CKrt'-wity,   a.     A   way  that    in,  or  may  be,  passed 

with  carts,  or  other  wheel  carriages. 

<'ar*'\vrli£hl .  n.     From  ,;trt  and  "Tight,  q.  v.]    An itrliticer  \\  In  >  makes  carts. 

Car'u-ea£e,  n.     [I, at.  caruco,  plow.] 
1.  (Law.)  A  duty  Imposed  on  every  plow,  for 

pilhl  i.  ./if.'ti/i.*. 
2.  Tlie  act  of  plowing,     [/tare.] 

Car'jf-«at«,  n.     \  I  •  //  /,  rarruratn,  from 
Lat.  ctiri-ii'-ii,  a  four  wheeled  carriage.,  L.  Lat.  plow, 
Pr.  c.dfi-n'/ii,  '  >.  l''r.  rnfttf,  r, IITIII',  r!ttirr>»',  cart, 
plow,  a  carucate.]  As  much  land  as  one  team  can 

plow  in  the  year;  —  naid  to  he  about  one  hundred 
fierert,  "  Mow  many  <-n t'rt<-ftt<'.-i  of  land."  Stow.  \ 

Car'uQ  ele  (kiir'unk-,  82),  n.  [Lat,  caruttrnfn,  a 
little  piece  of  flesh,  diminutive  of  euro,  flesh;  Fr. 

caro)n-n/>\] 
1.  (Aunt.}  A  Hinall,  fleshy  excrescence,  either  nat- 

ural or  morhid.  Duoffliton, 
2.  (/tot.)  An  excrescence  or  appendage  at  the  hi - 

lum  or  scar  of  a  need. 

3.  (Zin'H.)    A    nuked,   fleshy  excrescence  on  the head  of  a  bird,  as  tiie  wattles  of  a  turkey,  See. 
Ca-rttn'cil  l«r,    t  a.     Pertaining  to,  or  having  the 
<,'a-rftij'*'ii  late,  \      form  of,  a  caruncle. 
Ca  rftij'efi -la'ted,  a.  Having  a  fleshy  excrescence, 

or  sou,  fleshy  protuberance;  caruncular. 
Ca  rftn'eu-Ious,  a.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  carun- 

cles; caruncular;  carunculate.  I>unr/li.«>n. 

Crt'rif»,  n.  [Or.  *«;j0f,  deep  sleep.]  (Hfed.)  The 
last  degree  of  coma,  with  complete  Insensibility, 
which  no  stimulus  can  remove,  even  for  a  few  in- 

stants. S"j>'ir,  count,  It'thnrf/ia,  and  cants  arc  four 
decrees  of  the  name  condition.  Dunylison. 

Cfirve,  r.  t.  [hup.  &  p.  p.  CARVED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 

CARVING.)  [  A-S.  ceor/m,  Dan.  karve,  Sw.  karfva, 
I>.  kerven,  Ger.  kerben.] 

1.  To  cut,  as  wood,  stone,  or  other  material,  in  an 
artistic  or  decorative  manner, 

2.  To  make  or  shape  by  cutting.    "  An  nngel 
carved  in  stone."  Tennyson. 

3.  To  cut  into  small  pieces  or  slices;  to  divide. 
*'  To  carve  a  capon."  SJwk. 
4.  To  select  and  take  as  to  one's  self,  or  to  select 

and  give  to  another;    to  distribute  or  apportion. 

"  Who  could  easily  have  carved  themselves  their 
own  food."  South. 

To  carve  out,  to  cut  out,  or  to  lay  out,  by  design ;  to  plan. 
The  Saxons  cawed  out  their  kingdoms  with  the  aword. 

C&rve,  r.  i.    1.  To  exercise  the  trade  of  a  sculptor 
or  carver;  to  engrave  or  cut  figures. 

2.  To  cut  up  meat;  —  followed  sometimes  by  for  ; 
aa,  to  carve  for  all  the  guests. 

Carve,  n.   [L.  Lat.  carva,  O.  Fr.  carue,  carnte.   See 
CARUCATE.]     A  carucatc.    [Obs.]  Drayton. 

Citr'vel,  n.     [Contracted  from  caravel,  q.  v.] 1.  A  small  ship.    See  CARAVEL. 

2.  The  t'rfi'-'f  mnrimi,  or  sea-blubber.    Herbert. 
Cfir'vrn,  rt.    Wrought  by  carving;  carved.    [Rare.] 

"A  screen  of  carren  ivory."  E.  21,  Browning. 
Carv'er,  n.    1.  One  who  cuts  wood,  stone,  &c.,  in  an 

artistic  or  decorative  manner;  a  sculptor.    "The 
carver* a  chisel."  Dodsley. 

2.  One  who  cuta  meat  at  table;  as,  famous  for  a 
good  carver. 

• 
wood, 
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M     ''  •    •  .•!    lakes    or 

will.    "  Th"  ,  nee." 
4.    V 

i'/irv'lin;,  /*.      1.   'I  lie    act    of    art    of  euiiiii| •toni 

2.  The  d'-- 

od.M 

;j.   Tie    act  . 

l'»i-'vi*»,    ii.      [  A    corrujj 
\   hawl; 

.  1  1  rain 

.    ri<-d  on  tin-   hand  ;   a 

hawk   in  i;.-  !ir-t  year.  /,'""//<. 
<'iir'--wh«-«-l,  »/.   A  ilanired  wheel t ruck. 

4'Ar'y  «'/?*,          t  rt.    )>t.        [Lat. 
Ciir'tf  ftt'i  rf?«,  i     ' 
inhaKilalil  •,   with    a 

temple   of    Itiana,    < 'n i  ;i>ti i<l<    ,    <  '<  r.    Kapu£r«fc{,    the 
the  maidoiu  "i  priest 

•    in    the   temple   of 

Diana  ;    female  Ik'nivs  u-^ed  instead  of  col 
limns  f<>r  support    in  building.]     (Arch.) 

Ki  If  II  re..   M|'    v,  omen,   tOrVlDg   to  support,  eil- 

taUatiM'e.s.  (itr'ilt., 

Cur'y-ftt'lc,  |  a.     Of,  or  pertaining  to,  a 
toir'y-at/id,  i      caryatid. 
Car'y-at'id,   it.     (.//•<•/(.}    A    female    figure 

supporting  an  entablature. 
Car'y-o  |lhyl  lu'rrofi*    f-ftl-la/Hhus),   a. 

(Hut.)   Having  coroll;iM  of  live  peUlw  with 
i  ws,  a«  in  the  pink. 

t'ar'y  Apii'yl  llu«-,   ur  f  ar'y  o-phyl' 
Hue,  n.    (<'h''iii.}  A  crystalline  Mi|h-,tanc(. 
extract. 'd     from    dove*     i.y   treat inLf    them 
with  alcohol ;  it  is  an  oxide  of  the  neutral    Caryatid. 

oil  of  cloves.  ""'!/• 

[.V.  Lat.  C(iri/i>j>lif/f/in»,  <lr.  Kapv6t(>v\\nf,  literally 
nut  leaf,  an  Indian  plant,  the  clove-gillyflower.] 
Same  a,--  <  'A  iM'oi'in  i,l.  \ri.oi  s. 

Car'y-o  pliyl'lus,  n.  [Gr.  *apv&bv\>>9r.  from  *a- 
!n>»i>,  a  nut,  and  ̂ wAA'iv.  a  leaf.)  (not.)  A  genus  of 
small  trees  growing  in  the  Moluccas,  the  dried 
flower  budn  of  which  form  the  cloves  of  commerce  ; 
the  clove-tree. 

Car'y  ttp'sls,  71.  [Or.  K&pvov,  nut,  ker- 
nel, and  oi/"f,  sight,  form,  from  STTTCIV,  to 

Bee.]  (Hut.)  A  one  celled,  dry,  indehirt- 
cent  fruit,  with  a  thin  pericarp,  to  which 
the  seed  adheres  throughout,  so  that  fruit 
atid  weed  are  incorporated  in  one  body, 

forming  a  single  grain,  as  of  wheat,  bar- 
ley, £c.  Krai/. 

-C'rt  *ftrff/i,  n.     [Huss.  kazdrka,  Bashkir 
l:nr<tkus,\     (Ornith  )  A  fresh  water  fowl 
of  the  Anas  or  duck  family  (Tuilorna  Casarca), 
found  in  Russia;  —  called  also  ruddy  goose. 

<Tis'«:n  lii-1,  rt.  [Sp.  cnscabet  and  cascabillo,  a  little 
bell,  a  button  or  knob  at  the  end  of  a  cannon,  prob- 

ably corrupted  (for  escabef)  from  Lat.  scabillnm, 
scabellum,  an  instrument  of  the  nature  of  the  casta- 
net;  Pr.  cascavel,  a  little  bell.]  That  part  of  a  can- 

non in  rear  of  the  base-ring.  [See  lilust.  of  Can- 

Cas-cade',  n.  [Fr.  cascade,  Sp.  cascada,  It.  cas- 
cata,  from  cascare,  to  fall,  from  Lat.  casare,  to  be 
ready  to  fall,  intensive  form  of  cadere,  to  fall.]    A 
small  fall  or  flowing  of  water  over  a  precipice,  in  a 
river  or  natural  stream  ;  a  fall  less  than  a  cataract. 

Its  outlet  dashed  into  a  deep  cascade.  Huron. 

Cas-eade',  v.  i.  To  vomit;  to  puke ;  to  spew.  [Col- 
loq.  or  vulgar  in  Amer.,  Provincial  in  Kng.] 

Canrallto  (kH  kiU'yo),  n.  [Pg.  cascalho,  a  chip  of 
stone,  gravel,  Sp.  casc.djo,  from  Pg.  &  Sp.  cascar,  to 
crack,  break  into  pieces,  from  Lat.  (jutissare,  to 
break  to  pieces.]  A  deposit  of  pebbles,  gravel,  and 
ferruginous  sand,  in  which  the  Brazilian  diamond  is 
usually  found. 

•€as'«a-rll'la,  n.  [Sp.  cascarilla,  a  small  thin  bark, 
Peruvian  bark,  dim.  of  caftcara,  peel,  bark;  casca, 
bark  for  tanning  leather,  casco,  something  broken, 
potsherd,  from  caacar,  to  break  into  pieces.  See 
supra.]  (/lot.)  A  plant  of  the  euphorbiaceous  genus 
Croton  (f'.  eleutheria),  a  native  of  Jamaica,  which 
furnishes  the  cascariUa  bark  used  in  medicine  as  a  i 
tonic.  This  bark  has  a  spicy  odor,  and  a  warm, 
aromatic  taste ;  and  when  burnt  and  extinguished 
it  emits  an  odor  resembling  that  of  musk.  Loudon. 

Case,  n.  [O.  Fr.  casse,  N.  Fr.  caisse,  Pr.  caissa,  It. 
castsa,  Sp.  coxa,  Pg.  caixa,  from  Lat.  capsa,  cheat, 
box,  case.] 

1.  A  covering,  box,  or  sheath  ;  that  which  inclose*  j 
or  contains ;  as,  a  case  for  books ;  a  watch-cn-se. 

2.  A  box  and  its  contents ;  the  quantity  contained  j 
In  a  box;  as.  a  case  of  goods. 

3.  (Print.)  A  frame  containing  boxes  for  hold- 
ing types. 

t^  Every  fount  of  type  requires  two  cases,  called 
respectively  the  tipper  and  the  lower  case.  The  upper 
case  contains  capitals,  small  capitals,  dotted  and  accent- 

ed letters,  fractions,  and  marks  of  reference :  the  lotrer 
case  contains  the  small  letters,  logotypes,  figures,  marks 
of  punctuation,  quadrats  and  spaces. 

4.  The  outer  part  of  a  building.  [Rare.]  Addison. 
•Case,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  CASED  (kast) ;  p.  pr.  &  vb. n.  CASING.] 

CASEMENTED 

1.  To  cover  with  :t  cane;  to   Mirrnund  with  any 

.'     nhall     Inclose  or    defend.      "  'I  r •  'i    whole    davii    and 

.  ;le." 

^.   To  pit! 
3.  To  strip  off  i  i 

II.,    Sp.,    .V    Pg.    en-  • 

tO  tall,  to  1..,  • 
1.  That  which  fa))  M  :  an  event : 

a  circumstance  ; .SVm/. 

2.  ATI  individual  oocnireneeorTMtftteolarln 

•  dy  in   hvpochondri- ythnot. 

3.  A  wtate  of  facts  Involving  a  question  for  discus- -uit  in  court. 

"Not  0  .  our  courts."'  .s/c</v. 
4.  (Hi'itni.-    Tin-  fnnn  of  •  iii,-tanl  i\  e-  in   Knglish, 

.Hid    adjectives    in     Lafili.    • 
and  oilier  laiiL'naije.s,  hy  \vhii-h  their  ixdations  to  the 
other  parts  of  the  sentence  are  indicated. 

]. r., perly  a  ftill>n<i  off  from  the  iiomiiiHlive  or ..r    u  liieli.   lin\vever.   js 

now,  I.y  extension  of  its  llgnlfleatlOD,  tlp|ilied  alxi  tn  the 
hoiniii.  J.    M 

.]'•//, ,n  (,n  I  In'  rnsi>  <  l.oir).  an  nction  in  whieii  th' 
'.   i  cn]ii[.hmi[    IM  M-I  nut   in  lip- wri*. 

•I  n/i.  :i  MaleiiK'iu  m  \\  riling  nf  (acfx 

'   "I    anil  -.nhtintlfd    to  the    e'jiin    for  a  derj'-jnii  nf 
tin-  lcr;,i  |M,ini.   ari-.ni.L'on  them,  /iurrilt.—  In  caxr.  iii  the 
event  or  contingency ;  if  it  should  so  tall  out  »ir  hupp*'ti. 
—  In  -i-  >, dcoiMlitir.n.  lieiiltli.or  state  ot  l.ody. 
—  i'ut  tin:  <•«*(,',  Mii»i»'..st;  tin;  e.vtitt,  or  a  certain  htate  of 

Syn.  —  Situation  ;  condition  ;  state  ;  circumstances  ; 
plight ;  predicament. 

Cane,  r.  /.    To  put  cases.     [Obs.\  /,' Kxt range. Case'-Img,  /*.  (Ar<-h.)  One  of  the  joists  framed 
between  a  pair  of  girders  in  naked  flooring. 
11  The  extent  of  the  case-bags  should  not  exeted 
ten  feet."  fiiri/f. 

iu*«  '-liiird  rn  (-hiir'dn),  r.  t.  To  harden  the  Mir 
face  of,  as  iron,  by  converting  it  into  iUet-1,  while  the 
interior  retains  the  toughness  of  malleable  iron. 

This  may  he  done  by  putting  the  iron  into  an  iron 
box,  with  a  cement  of  animal  or  vegetable,  charcoal, 

and  exposing  it,  for  some  hours,  to  a  red  heat.  I 're. 
Case'-iitfrciVn-ing,  T?.  The  act  or  process  of  con- 

verting the  surface  of  iron  Into  steel.  Ure. 

Ca'»e-fe,  a.  [Fr.  casfique,  from  Lat.  caseu*,  cheese.] 
2'ei-iaining  to  cheese,  or  to  the  acid  of  cheese. 

Cn/se-Ine,  n.  [Fr.  casfine,  from  Lat.  caucus,  cheese.] 
(Cltem.)  One  of  the  great  forms  of  sanguineous  mat- 

ter, found  both  in  the  animal  and  vegetable  king- 
dom. In  the  animal  kingdom  it  is  chiefly  found 

dissolved  in  milk,  and  is  the  curd  or  coagulable  part 
of  the  milk  from  which  cheese  is  made.  In  vegeta- 

bles it  occurs  in  some  seeds,  and  in  the  largest  pro- 
portion in  leguminous  seeds;  hence  it  is  sometimes 

called  It'yiiminr.  There  is  no  difference  between 
animal  and  vegetable  caseiue.  [Written  also  >:a- 
acin.]  Gregory. 

«'as«-'-kiufe  C-nTf),  n.  A  large  table  knife;  —  so 
called  because  formerly  kept  in  a  case.  Adtlinmt. 

<  iisc'-man,  n.  (Print.)  One  who  works  at  the 
cane,  or  sets  type;  a  compositor. 

Caae'mate,  n. 

[Fr.  casemate, 

Sp.  &  Pg.  casa- mata.  It.  caaa- 
matta,  from  ca- 
sa,  house,  and 

nuttto,  f.  mat- t<i,  mad,  weak, 

feeble,  dim.  Pr. 

mat,  sad,  O.  Fr. mat,  feeble,  sad,  _ 

OCT.  matt,   fee-  A  B  caiomnt*.    A  gun  *t  B  would  fin 
hie,  faint,    dull,          through  the  ein>w*urt  in  the  wall} 

dead,  mate    (at        gun  at  C  wouldjlr-  •-  «— •*•-" 
chess), from  Per. 

} fi  ou        re  m  berbttto,  or 

ovcrthc  parupt-t;  D.parapt't:  E.scari)- 

j  j         i_  ft-uifi.     u  v,  n-rr^-piciii. 
reduced  to    the 

last  extremity,  especially  at  chess,  shut  mat,  check- 
mate, literally  the  king  is  conquered,  or  dead,  from 

Ar.  mata,  he  died,  is  dead.] 

1.  (Fort.)  A  bomb-proof  chamber,  usually  of  ma- 
sonry, in  which  cannon  may  be  placed,  to  be  fired 

through  embrasures;  or  capable  of  being  used  as 
a  magazine,  or  for  quartering  troops. 

2.  (Arch.)   A  hollow  molding,  principally  used 
in  cornices;  a  cavetto. 

Case'ma-ted,  a.    Furnished  with,  or  built  like,  a casemate. 

Casematcd  batterica  are  sometime!  used  in  the  sea-facea  of 
worka.  Cttmj&eil. 

CiUe'ment  ("Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [O.  Eng.  casement,  a 
concave  molding,  formed  from  case,  frame;  case  of 
a  door,  equivalent  to  frame  for  a  door,  Fr.  chassis 
de  fengtrc,  window-frame.  The  O.  Fr.  casement t 
chaaement,  land  held  in  fee,  equivalent  to  L.  Lat. 
casamentum,  and  the  It.  casamento,  a  large  house, 
arc  different  words.)  (Arch.)  A  glazed  frame  or 
sash,  opening  on  hinges,  which  are  affixed  to  the 
upright  sides  of  the  frame  into  which  it  is  fitted. 

They  beat  at  the  crazy  augment.  Longfellow. 
CiUe'ment  ed,  a.    Having  casements. 

fftrl,  rude,  prtsli  ;  *•,  4,  0,  silent; 
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CASEOUS 

CS'se-ott9   (Synop.,   §  130),  n.     [From  Lat. 
cheese.]    Pertaining  to,  or  like,  cheese;  having  UK- 
qualities  of  cheese. 

CSse'-rack,  ».    A  frame  of  wood  to  receive  printers' cases  when  not  in  use. 

Ca 

.

 

 

. 

'gem,  11.     [Fr.  caserne,  Sp.  &  Pg.  casernu,  It.  rr/- 
ermfj,  from  Lat.  <VM>'«7,  shed.  house.]     A  lou. 

soldiers  in  garrison  towns,  usually  near  the  rampart  ; 
barr 

Cast'-shot.  ».     ;.l/i?.>  A  collection  of  small  prqjcc-  , 
tiles,  inclosed  in  a  case  or  envelope;  the  principal 

kinds  arc-  erape.  ranister,  and  spherical  case.     "  A  ; 
continual  storm,  not  of  single  bullets,  but  of  chain- 
shot  and  case-*7if)f.''  Can- 

-t'fi'ne  tot*.  n.     [From  Lat.   caseus,  cheese.]     Same -KINE. 

Case'worm   (-wOrm),    n.      A  worm  or  grub  that 
makes  itself  a  case.     See  CADDIS.  Job- 

Cash,  71.      |Fr.  crnstse,  case,  box,  cash-box,  cash,  It. -E,  a  box.] 

1.  A  place  where  money  is  kept,  or  where  it  is 
deposited  and  paid  out. 

This  bank  is  properly  a  general  cash,  where  every  man 
lcxl2L-s  hismonev,  because  he  esteems  it  safer.  .  ,  than  if  it  were 
in  hi«  own  coffers  ut  home.  Temple. 

2-  (Com.)  Coin  or  specie;  —  sometimes  also  ap- 
plied to  bank  notes,  draft*,  bonds,  or  any  paper 

easily  convertible  into  money. 

Syn.  —  See  MONEY. 
Cash,  H.     A  Chinese    copper  coin,  perforated  and 

strung  on  a  thread,  worth  about  one  tenth  of  a  cent. 
Cash,  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  CASHED  (k3sht)  ;  p.  pr.  & 

r&.  n.  CASHING.]     To  turn  into  cash,  or  to  exchange 
for  money  ;  as,  to  cash  a  note  or  an  order. 

Cash,  r.  t*  [For  cashier.]  To  discard.  [Obs.]  Gorges. C3.sh'-a«-eoui»t',    n.    1.    (Boot-keeping.}  An    ac- 
count to  which  nothing  but  cash  is  carried,  and  from 

which  disbursements  are  deducted. 

2.  (Banking.')  An  acccount  of  advances    made 
by  a  banker  to  an  individual  who  has  given  secu- 
ritv  for  their  re-payment.   [Scot.} 

Cash'-bobk  (27),  n.  A  book  in  which  is  kept  a  regis- 
ter or  account  of  money  received  or  paid. 

Cash'-«rt:d'it,  n.    The  privilege  of  drawing  money 
from  a  bank,  obtained  by  personal  or  deposited  se-  1 
curity  ;  a  cash-account.  " 

Ca  shew'  (ka-shoT)')  (Sy- 
nop.,  §130),  n.  [A  cor- 

ruption of  acajou  y  the 
French  orthography  of 
the  native  Brazilian  name, 

acajaiba.]  (Hot.')  A  tree of  the  West  Indies  and 

South  America  (Anacar- 
diiun  occidental),  of  the 
same  family  with  the  su- 

mac or  nhns.  The  fruit 
is  about  the  size  of  an  or- 

ange, and  contains  an  ac- 
rid juice,  of  which  a  pleas- 
ant wine  is  made.  At  the 

apex  of  this  fruit  or  apple, 
grows  a  large,  flattened, 

kidney  shaped  nut,  hav-  Cashew  Lerf  and  Frui
t 

ing  a  hard  shell,  between  which  and  the  shell  of  the 
kernel  is  a  caustic  oil.  The  kernel,  when  fresh,  ia 
used  as  an  article  of  food,  and  is  said  to  be  delicious 
In  taste.  The  caustic  oil  around  the  kernel  makes 

an  enduring  iron-rust  color  on  cloth,  and  hence  the 
nut  is  sometimes  called  the  marking  -nut.  London. 

Ca-sHew'-iult,  n.    A  nut  contained  in  the  fruit  of  j 
the  cashew-tree. 

Cash-ier'  (kash-eer'),  n.    [Fr.  caissier,  It.  cassiere,  \ 
from    caisse,    cassa.    See   CASH.]    One   who    has 
charge  of  money  ;  a  cash  keeper  ;  the  officer  who 
superintends  the  book*,  payments,  and  receipts  of 
a  bank  or  company-. 

Cash  ier',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  CASHIERED;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  CASHIERING.]  [Fr.  ca-sser,  to  break,  annul, 
cashier,  IL.  cassare,  Ger.  cas&iren,  from  Lat.  cassare, 
equivalent  to  cassutn  reddere,  to  annul.  Cf.  CASH, 
v.  t.,  and  CASS.] 

1.  To  dismiss  from  an  office  or  place  of  trust,  by 
annulling  the  commission  of. 

He  had  the  insolence  to  cashier  the  captain  of  the  lord 
lieutenant's  own  body  guard.  Jfacanlay. 

2.  To  dismiss  or  discard  from  service  or  from  so- 
ciety. 

They  have  already  cashiered  several  of  their  followers. 
Additon, 

3-  To  put  away  or  reject;  to  dismiss. 
Connections  formed  for  interest,  and  endeared 
By  selfish  views,  [are]  censured  and  cashiered.    Cowper. 

Cash  ier'er,  n.    One  who  rejects,  discards,  or  dis- 
misses; as,  a  cashierer  of  monarchs.  Burke.  \ 

Ciisli'-keep'er,  n.    One  intrusted  with  the  keeping  j of  money. 

CSsh'mere,  a.    Of,  or  pertaining  to,  the  fabrics  ! 
called  cashmere;  as,  a  cashmere  shawl. 

Cash'mere,  M.    1.  A  rich  and  costly  kind  of  shawl,  i 
made  from  the  soft  wool  of  the-  Thibet  goat;  —  named  ! 
from  the  country  where  first  made. 

2.  A  fine  woolen  stuffimitating  the  true  cashmere.  : 
Ca-shdb',  H.    [Fr.  cachoii,  N.  Lat.  rntechit,  Cochin- 

chin.  cay  cau,  from  the  tree    called  mimosa,  or  J 
nreca  catechu.   Cf.  CATECHU.]    Same  as  CATECHD.  i 

CaVing,  n.    1.  The  process  or  act  of  covering  any 
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body  with  another  thin  substance,  as  plaster,  boards,  [ 
^-c-  Gtcilt.  ( 

2.  An  outside  covering. 

•f'ft-.i'i'uo  {ka-SL-'no},  n.     [It.  casino,  diminutive  of bouse.] 

1.  A  small  country  house.  Gtrilt. 
2.  A  building  used  for  social  meetings,  1 

rooms   for  public   amusement;    a  club-house.     "A 
under  the  :ir  JT.  Irving. 

3.  A  game  at  car  ,  --INO. 
Cask,  ».     [Sp.   i:    Pa  ;!1,  helmet,  Sp.  also 

cask,  wooden  vessel.  Fr.  -v/>-/>/( ,  It.  <v/.w,.  helmet.] 
1.  A  close  vessel  fur  containing  liquors,  made  of  i 

staves,  headings,  and  hoops. 

t^"  This  term  is  generally  used  for  a  vessel  smaller  i than  a  barrel,  hut  it  is  also  applied  to  the  pipe,  hogshead, 
butt,  barrel,  <fcc. 

2.  The  quantity  contained  in  a  cask. 
Cask,  r.  t.     To  put  into  a  cask. 
Cask'et,  n.  [Diminutive  of  cask;  Fr.  casquet, 

diminutive  of  casque.  See  supra.] 
1.  A  small  chest  or  box,  for  jewels  or  other  small 

articles. 
The  little  casket  bring  me  hither.  Shnl: 

2.  (.Vaiif.)  A  small  rope,  fastened  to  little  rinsrs 
upon  the  yards,  used  to  fasten  the  sail  to  the  yard 
in  furling:  — usually  written  /y-W.vY. 

Cask'et,  r.  t.     To  put  into  a  casket. 
I  have  .  .  .  coveted  my  treasure.  Shak. 

Casque,  j  n.     [See  CASK,  n,.  .-"/- 
Cask,  \  pra.]  A  piece  of  de- 

fensive armor,  to  cover  and  pro- 
tect the  head  and  neck  in  battle; 

a  helmet.  '•  His  casque  over- 
shadowed with  brilliant  plumes." 

Prescott. 
Cass,  r.  t.  [Fr.  casse.r,  O.  Fr. 
cacher,  Pr.  ca&sar,  caissar, 
cacliar,  quassar,  It.  &  L.  Lat.  cas-  Casque. 
sare,  from  Lat.  casstis,    empty, 
hollow,  and  perhaps  under  the  influence  of  Lat.  . 
qitassare,  to  shake,  shutter,  v.  intens.  of  quatere,  to 
shake.    Cf.  CASHIER,  r.  /.]     To  render  useless  or  i 
void;  to  quash ;  to  annul;  to  reject;  to  send  awav. 
[Obs.] 

Cus'sa-dA  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.     Same  as  CASSAVA. 
Cas'sa  reep,  n.  A  condiment  made  from  the  inspis- 

sated juice  of  the  bitter  cassava  (Jatropha  mant- 
hot).  It  forms  a  common  sauce  in  the  tropics,  and 
is  the  principal  ingredient  of  the  pepper-pot.  Sec 
PEPPER-POT.  Simmnwls. 

Cas'sate,  r.  /.  [Late  Lat.  cassare.  Sec  CASS.]  To 
render  void  or  useless;  to  vacate  or  annul.  [Obs.] 

Cas-sa'tioii,  n.  [Fr.  cassation^  L.  Lat.  cassatio. 
See  supra,  and  CASS.]  The  act  of  annulling.  "A 
general  cassation  of  their  constitutions."  Motley. 

Cottrt  of  cassation,  the  highest  court  of  appeal,  which  | 
has  power  to  break  (causer)  or  reverse  the  decisions  of 
the  courts  below.  [/Vance.]  hrande.  \ 

Cus'sa-vA    (Synop.,  §130),    n.      [Fr.    cassarc,    Sp. 
casabe,  cazabe,  yucca  tie  cassabe,  from  ka-sabi,  in  tlie 

language  of  Hayti.]    (Hot.}  A  species  of  the  mani-  ' 
hot  (M.  ittilissima,  called  by  Linnseus  Jatropha  wi- 
nihot),  of  the  Euphorbia  family ;  —  called  also  the 
manioc  plant.    The  juices  of  the  root  are  poisonous, 
but  by  treatment  with  pressure,  heat,  and  water,  t!ic 
poisonous  qualities  are  removed,  and  the  root  yields 
a  starchy  substance,  called  cassa-ra,  much  employed  , 
for  food.    Tapioca  is  purified  cassava. 

Cas'se-pa'per,  n.  [Fr.  papier  casse.  See  CASS.] 
Broken  paper;  the  two  outside  quires  of  a  ream. 

Cas'sia  (kilsh'a),  n.      [Lat.   cassi't  and  casia,  Gr.  ' 
Kaffaia  and  xaaia,  Pr.  &  It.  Crts.«?V/,  Fr.  casxr,  Ileb. 
qesifih,  from    q&sa?,  to   cut   off,  to  peel   off,  Ar.  i 
qnihaa.]    (Rot.)  (a.)  A  genus  of  leguminous  plants 
of  many  species,  most  of  which   have  purgative  i 
qualities;  among  them  are  varieties  producing  the 

senna  used  in  medicine,    (b.)  A  species  of  La-unis  j (L.  cassia),  the  bark  of  which  usually  passes  under  j 
the  name  of  cinnamon,  differing  from  the  real  cinna- 

mon chiefly  in  the  strength  of  its  qualities.  London. 
Cassia  buds,  the  nnexpnnded  flowers  of  a  species  ofj 

cinnamon  (L.  dnnamomum)  hrought  from  the  East  In- 
dies.   They  are  of  n  dark-brown  color,  with  an  aromatic 

taste,  like  that  of  cinnamon.  London. 

Cu*'<i-ila,  n.  [Lat.  cassis,  a  helmet.]  (JTn/om.)  A 
coleopterous  insect,  of  the  family  CassidiadtB^  hav- 

ing a  helmet-shaped  thorax. 
Cas-slcl'e-otts,  a.  [Lat.  cassis,  helmet.]  (Rot.)  Hel- 

met-shaped ;  —  a  term  applied  to  an  irregular  corolla, 
having  tbe  upper  petal  dilated  into  a  broad,  helmet- 
shaped  leaf,  as  in  aconitum.  LinfUey. 

Cas'si  do  ny,  n.  [Cf.  L.  Lat.  cassirfonium,  cache- 
(foniiis,  cac&lonius,  clialcedonius,  chalcedony,  prop- 

erly from  Chalcedon,  a  town  in  Bithynia;  Fr.  cas&i~ 
dome.]  (Rot.}  (a.}  A  species  of  Gnaphalium ,  cot- 
tonweed,  cudweed,  or  goldylocks.  (6.)  A  species 
of  J^tvandttlo-  stoechas,  or  French  lavender. 

Cas'si  mere,  n.  [Fr.  cassimir,  It.  casimiro,  Sp. 
ca.iimirn,  casimira,  perhaps  of  the  same  origin  as 
r/w/imere,  q.  v.]  A  thin,  twilled,  woolen  cloth,  used 
for  men's  garments. 

•Gas-tine'  (kas-seen'),  n.     [Fr.    See  CASSTNO.]    A 
small  house,  especially  in  the  open  country;  ap-  \ 
plied  nli»o  to  a  house  standing  alone,  where  soldiers  j 
may  lie  hid,  or  may  take  a  position.         Jiesclierelle. 

•Ca*  fJ'ue,  n.     (Hot.)   A  genus  of  shrubs,  chiefly  ' 
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African,  with  handsome  foliage,  and  generally  in  • 
(•oiij-piciiuu;;  \vinte  or  green  flm.  London. 

Cas  «i-nette',  n.     [Sp.  c<ininrtr.  (irr.  -•   • 
cloth  made  of  a  cotton  warp,  and  the  woof  of  very 
fine  wool,  or  wool  and  silk. 

Cas-si'no    ;,  n.  small  house, 
_'  house;  Fr.  GOfffn.J     A  game  at  car-! 

(•rally    playi-d   by    four   persons,   the  partners  ~and deal  being  determined  in  the  same  manner  as  at 
whist :  ek-ven  points  constitute  the  game. 

Great  caMino,  the  ten  of  diamonds,  counting  two. — 
Little  casstna,  the  tu  Bunting  one. 

IVU'si  o-!>£r  ry.  n.     [X.  Lat.  rasshie,  from  the  lan- 
of  the  Florida  Indians.]     The  fruit  of  the 

urn.  ••"&•». 
C&s'si-o-pe'ia,  (-pe'ya),  «.  {Aftron.)  A  constella- 

tion of  the  northern  hemisphere,  situated  between 
Cephens  and  Perseus;  —  so  called  in  honor  of  the 
wife  of  Cepheus,  a  fabulous  king  of  Ethiopia. 

CiU'si  us  (kash'T-u>;.  n.  [From  the  name  of  the  dis- 
coverer, A.  Ca^ittx,  a  German  physician  of  the  17th 

century. j  A  beautiful  purple  pigment,  obtained 
from  the  chloride  of  gold  by  means  of  tin;  much 
used  in  coloring  glass  and  enamel. 

Cas'sock,  H.  [From  Fr.  casftnjiti-,  Sp.  &  Tg.  casaca, 
It.  casacca,  from  Lat.  ctisa,  cottage,  in  It.,  tfp.,  Pg., 
&  Pr.  house,  O.  Fr.  case.] 

1.  A  loose  cloak  or  gown  worn  over  other  gar- 
ments.    [Obs.]  >/(?//;. 

2.  (Eccl.)  A    close   garment,    resembling  a  long 
frock  coat,  worn  by  clergymen  of  the  Roman  Cath- 

olic and  Episcopal  churches,  under  the  surplice  or 
gown.  Hook. 

CusNockrd  (kaVsokt\  a.  Clothed  with  a  cassoek. 

"  The  cassocked  huntsman."  C'ou-pcr. 
Cus'so-irtto',  n,  [Fr.]  A  box  of  ivory.  &c.,  for 
perfumery,  perforated  to  allow  the  escape  of  the 
odor.  liescherelie. 

Cas/son-atle',  n.     [Fr.  cassonnfJe,  from  O.  Fr.  c»t*~ 
'• .  Fr.  caittrnn,  a  large  chest,  because  it  comes 

from  Brazil  in  large  chests.]    Cask  or  raw  sugar; 

sugar  not  refined. C&s'so-iva-ry,  11.  [Fr. 

casoa r,  Sp .  canoa rio, 

casobar,  cas-uei,  It.  ca- 
to,  X.  T.rit.  tfruthio caxttfrriitti,  from  Ilin- 

dost.  kaxsuu'tiri.-f.'l  (Or- ?»7/i.)  A  large  brevi- 

pennate  or  ostrich-like 
bird,  of  the  genus  C<t$u- •//•/">-.  It  is  shorter 

and  stouter  than  the 
ostrich,  and,  next  to  it, 
the  largest  living  bird. 
Its  head  is  armed  with 
a  kind  of  helmet  of 

horny  substance,  con- 
sisting of  plates  over- 
lapping each  other.  It is  a  timorous  and  shy 

bird,  and  runs  with 
great  rapidity.  It  is  a  nati\e  of  Malacca,  Java,  and 
adjacent  islands.  Baird. 

Cas'sM-mu'imr,     t  n.      [Hind.     N.  Lat.  ca-sitmu- 
Cu*'sii-murni-ar,  i  nar.]  (3/erf.)  A  plant,  some- 

times referred  to  the  species  Zin'dbcr  cassamioiiar, 
having  an  aromatic  root,  bitter  in  taste,  and  of 
tonic  and  stimulating  properties.  It  is  obtained 
from  the  East  Indies. 

Cast  (6),  r.  /.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CAST;  p.  pr.  &  r&.  n. 
CASTING.]  [Dan.  kaste.  Ice}.  &  Sw.  kasta.] 

1.  To  send  or  drive  from  by  force;  to  throw;  to 
fling;  to  hurl;  to  impel. 

A  niiphty  strong  weft  wind,  which  took  away  the  locusti 

and  caft  them  into* the  Red  Sea*  J.  > .  x.  14. 
Joshua  cast  lots  for  them  in  ShHoh.     Josh,  xviii.  10. 

Uzziah  prepared  slings  to  cast  stones.    2  Chron.  zxri.  14. 
The  sea  hath  cast  me  on  the  rocks.  Shak. 

2.  To  throw,  direct,  or  turn,  as  the  sight. 
How  earnestly  he  cattx  his  eyci  upon  me!  Shak. 

3.  To  throw  on  the  ground,  as  in  wrestling;  to 
overcome;  to  condemn  or  convict. 

I  made  a  shift  to  cast  him.  Shak. 

There  then  we  met:  both  tried,  and  both  were  cast.  Drydtn. 

4.  To  throw  off,  or  shed;  to  throw  aside;  to  re- 

ject. 

The  groves  their  honors  caft.  Dryden. 
The  creatures  that  cast  the  skin  are  t  he-make,  the  vipe;.  the 

grasshopper,  the  lizard,  the  silkworm,  &c.  Lacon. 
5.  To  throw  out  or  emit;  to  exhale. 

This  casts  a  sulphurous  smell.  TToorficorrf. 

6.  To  compute ;  to  reckon ;  to  calculate ;  to  con- 
trive; to  plan;  to  decide;  to  judge,  convict,  or  con- 

demn ;  as,  to  cast  a  horoscope,  to  calculate  or  reck- on it. 

She  was  cast  to  be  hanged.  Jeffrey. 

7.  To  make  to  preponderate;  to  decide  by  a  vote 
that  gives  a  superiority  in  numbers;  as,  to  cast  the 
balance  in  one's  favor. 

8.  To  form  into  a  particular  shape,  by  pouring 
liquid  metal  into  a  mold;  to  found;   as,  to  cast cannon. 

Thou  shall  caft  four  rings  of  gold  for  it.    EJ~.  xxv.  12. 
9.  To  fix  or  distribute,  as  the  parts  of  a  play 

among  actors.  Addison. 
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10.  To  communicate;  to  spread  over;  as,  to  s,t 
a  luster  upon  posterity:  to  rant  splendor  upun  ac- 
tions,  or  light  upon  a  subject.  Dryden. 

To  caxt  anchor  (.Vn»M.  to  monra  ship. —  Tocn.- 
to  dismiss  or  reject  :is  u^k-vs  ,>r  Inconvenient.—  To  cast  . 
away,  (a.)  To  throw  away ;  to  lavish  oj  waste  by  profu-  ; 

use;  as,  to  >-'t*t  atfoy  life.  A</>{r.;>i>t. 
(6.)  (JVV.vM  T.t  wivk.  ;is  it  ship.—  To  caff  fty.to  reject;  , 
to  dismiss  or  discard;  to  throw  away.  —  7V>  ««i  i 
throw  down  ;  to  delect  or  depress,  as  the  mind.  "  \\  liy 
art  thou  cast  down,  O  rnv  soulr"  J't.  xlii.  6.— To  cast 
fl>r*A,  to  throw  out,  or  reject,  as  from  un  inclosed  piarr; 
to  emit,  or  scud  abroad;  to  exhale. —  To  cast  off.  (a.)  To 
discard  or  reject;  to  drivt.'  awav  :  to  put  otV;  to  put  away  ; 
to  disburden.  (6.)  (ffunting,)  To  leave  behind,  as  dou-  ; 
to  H-t  loose,  or  free,  (c.)  U\'rtH/.)  T<>  loose,  or  untie.— 
7'j  cast  out.  to  send  forth  ;  to  reject,  or  turn  out;  to  throw 
out,  a.s  words  :  to  speak  or  ifivc  vent  to.  —  Tocast  up.  (a.) 
To  compute;  to  reckon;  to  calculate;  as,  to  east  up  ac- 

counts, "f  the  Cost  (li.)  To  eject  from  the  stomach;  to 
vomit, —  yo  njgf  nn,  to  iviV-r  or  resign  to.  Xouth,—  To 

cast  one's  self  on,  to  ri-si-n  or  yieht  one's  self  to  the  dis- 
posal of,  without  reserve.  —  7b  cast  yoitntf,  to  miscam  : 

to  sutler  abortion.— 3%  cant  in  the  teeth,  to  upbraid;  u> 
chaw;  to  twit.—  To  en  At  off  copy  (Print.),  to  ascertain 
how  maiiv  printed  piiia-s  will  be  made  by  a  manuscript, 
by  Betting  up  a  portion  for  trial.  Jlranile. 

Cast,  r.  «.      1.    To  turn  or  revolve  in  the  mind;   to 
contrive;  —  sometimes  followed  by  about. 

I  crtut  in  cureful  mind 
To  seek  her  out.  2&MMMT. 

2.  To  receive  form  or  shape. 
It  [metal]  will  not  run  tliin,  so  us  to  cast  and  mold.  Woodward. 

3.  To  warp;  to  become  twisted,  or  bent  out  of 
shape. 

Stuff  ie  said  to  cast  or  warp  when  ...  it  alters  its  flutnt's^  or 
Btraiglitnes3.  Mo.ron. 

4.  (yaut.}  To  fall  off,  or  incline,  so  as  to  bring 
the  side  of  n  ship  to  the  wind.  -Totten. 

Cast,  n.    1.  Tho  act  of  casting;  a  throw. 

2.  The  thing  thrown.    "A  cast  of  ...  dust." 
Oryden. 

3.  The  distance   through   which  any  thin:,'    is 
thrown.    "About  a  stone's  cast."         Luke  xxii.  41. 

4.  A  throw  of  dice;  hence,  a  chance  or  venture. 
"An   even  cast  whether  the  army  should  maroh 
this  way  or  that  way."  South. 

I  have  set  my  life  upon  a  crrst, 
And  I  will  afand  the  hazard  of  the  die.  Shak. 

5.  The  act  of  casting  Jn  a  mold.    "  Daily  cast  of 
brazen  cannon."  Sha?:. 

6.  The  form  or  shape  into  which  any  thing  is  cast 
or  molded. 

An  heroic  poem,  hut  in  another  cast  and  figure  than  nny 
that  had  ever  been  written  before.  1'rioi-. 

7.  Whatever  is  cast  in  a  mold ;  an  impression  in 
bronze,  plaster,  &c. 

8.  Manner  or  quality  of  appearance,  as  of  mien, 
air.  style,  color,  Sec. ;  as,  a  peculiar  cast  of  connte 
nauce.    "A  neat  cast  of  verse."  J'ope. 

The  native  hue  of  resolution 

la  sicklied  o'er  with  the  pate  cutt  of  thought.         ShaH: 

9.  An  unexpected  opportunity,  privilege,  or  ad- 
vantage;  as,  to  have  the  cast  of  a  cart;  that  is,  an 

opportunity  of  riding.  IF.  Scott. 
10.  The  assignment  of  parts  in  a  play  to  the 

actors. 
11.  The  company  of  actors  to  whom  the  parts  in 

a  play  are  assigned  ;  as,  a  good  c-ixt,  a  strong  cast. 
12.  (.Falconry.)  A  flight  or  number  of  hawks  let  j 

go  at.  once  from  the  hand.    "As  when  a  cast  of  j 
falcons  make  their  flight."  Spenser. 

13.  A  stroke,  touch,  or  trick. 

This  was  a  caft  of  Wood's  politics,  for  his  information  was 
wholly  fal=e.  Swift. 

The  same  man  taught  the  cast  of  drawing  honey  out  of  the 
combs.  Hullttnd. 

14.  A  motion  or  turn,  as  of  the  eye;  direction; 
look;  glance;  squint. 

The  ctt*t  of  the  eye  is  n  gesture  of  aversion.        Bacon. 

15.  A  tube  or  funnel  for  conveying  metal  into  a 
mold. 

The  last  cast,  the  last  throw  or  effort,  on  which  every 
thing  is  ventured. 

Cas-ta'H  an,  n.     [Lat.   CastaJtua.]     Pertaining  to 
Castalia,  a  cool  spring  on  Parnassus,  sacred  to  the 
muses.     "  The  inspired  Ctistttli'.i>i  spring."    Milton. 

Cas-ta'ne-u,  n.     [Lat.,  from  Gr.  KCHJTCIVVV,  a  chest- 
*     nut.]     (Hot.)  A  genus  of  trees  of  the  order  Coryla- 

cea,  including  the  common  chestnut-tree. 
Ca«t'ta-n«t,   n.       [Fr.   cciata- 

qnette,  It.  castagnetta,  cas- 
lagnola,  Sp.  castanets,  casta- 
ntieln,  Pg.  casttrnhetn,  from 
Lat.  castanea,  It.  catstnyna, 
Sp.  castaTia,    Pr.    castmtha, 
Fr.  cJitUaiffne,  a  chestnut;  so 
named  from  the  resemblance 

to  two  chestnuts.]      An  in- 
strument composed  of  small. 

concave  shells  of  ivory  or  hard 
wood,   shaped    like    spoons, 

placed  together,  fastened  to  Castanet. 
the  thumb,  and  beat  with  the  middle  finger. 

C3?~  This  instrument  is  used  by  the   Spaniards  and 
Moors  as  an  accompaniment  to  their  dances  and  guitars. 

Ca**t'a-way,  n.    1.  That  which  is  thrown  away ;  an 
abandoned  person. 
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Castellated. 

2.  (Fee?.)  A  person  abandoned  by  God,  as  un- 
worthy of  hie  favor;  a  repvobaU-. 

Lest . . .  when  I  have  preached  to  others,  I  myself  should 
be  a  cttftau-tnj.  1  Cvr.  ix.  L. . 

Cast'a  way,  ft.  Of  no  value;  rejected;  UM-I*  **, 

"  Our  cnstawaii  k'isuro.'' 
CiYste  (0),  n.  [Fr.  ctixtc,  Sp.  &  Per.  aaita,  race,  line- 

age, from  Lat.  cittttits,  pure,  obaite.] 
1.  One  of  the  several  hereditary  classes  into  which 

society  in  India  is  divided,  and"  wlm-h  have    come 
down  from  the  earliest  ages.     The  im'nilKTs  of  tin- 
same  caste  arc  nil  of  equal   rank,  and  of  tin-  .-;um> 
grofession  or  occupation.  The  original  cuntex,  called 
i  Sanskrit  rarrux,  or  colora,  arc  four,  viz.,  the 

Jirtthinttus,  or  sacerdotal  oi\K-r:  the  AWmfm/t/,  or 

soldiers  and  rulers  :  the  r« ("*•//(/,  or  husbandmen  and 
merchants:  and  the  ̂ mli'tttt,  or  laborers  and  me- 

chanics. Numerous  mixed  classes,  or  cu a (<.'$,  have 
sprung  up  in  the  progress  of  time. 

2.  A  separate  and  rixt-d  order  or  class  of  society. 
The  tinkers  then  formed  an  hereditary  ctmte.    MM-uutn>t, 

Cas'tel-lait,  n.  [Lat.  castcUanus,  pertain inir  to  a 
castle,  an  occupant  of  a  castle,  L.  Lat.  a  governor  of 
a  castk-,  from  rustcllHM,  cattle,  citadel,  dim.  of  ctta- 
tnuti,  fortified  place;  It.  \:  O.  Sp.  fdfitvllttno,  Pr.  & 
Sp.  fistt'thnt,  O.  Kr.  ctixtvlluitt,  N.  Fr.  ch&telain. 
Sec  CA8TLE.J  A  governor  or  constaMe  of  a  castle. 

€as'tel-la-ny  (44),  n.  [L.  Lat.,  It.,  Sp.,  &  Pr.  t'«x- 
tellunia,  Kr.  chQteUenie.]  The  lordship  belonging 
to  a  castle;  the  extent  of  its  land  and  jurisdiction. 

Cus'tel-la'ted,  «•  [L.  Lat.  CO8- 
telintus,  from  castetlare.  Sec infra.] 

1.  Inclosed  in  a  building,  as  a 
fountain  or  cistern.       -hilmson. 

2.  Adorned  with  turrets  and 
battlements,  like  a  castle. 

Cas'tel-lii'tion,  n.  [L.  Lat.  castellat io,  from  crrstel- 
laret  from  Lat.  caxtciliun.  See  CASTLE  and  CASTEL- 

LAN.] The  act  of  fortifying  a  house,  and  rendering 
it  a  castle.  [Ols.] 

Cartel  let,  n.    A  small  castle.    [Hare.]      Whit<tl:cr. 
Cast'er,  n.    1.  One  who  casts  ;  as,  a  outer  of  atones, 

&c.;  a  caster  of  an  antagonist;  a  caster  of  accounts. 
2.  A  phial,  cruet,   or  other  small  vessel,  used  to. 

contain  condiments  at  the  table ;  as,  a  set  of 
casters. 

3-  A  stand  to  contain  a  number  of  such 

phials  or  cruets;  —  sometimes  used  hi  the 

plural. 
4.  A  small  wheel  on  a  swivel,  on  which 

furniture  is  rolled  in  any  direction.    

5.  One  who  assigns  the  parts  of  a  play  to    Caster 
the  actors.  w; 

Cas'ti-gate,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  ;).  p.  CASTIGATED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  rb.  n.  CASTIGATING.]  [Lat.  castiyare,  from 

i-nxttis,  pure,  chaste,  and  at/ere,  to  move,  drive;  It. 
castif/are.  Sp.  &  Pg.  castigar,  Pr.  castiar,  chastiar, 
O.  Fr.  chaslier,  N.  Fr.  chdtier.}  To  punish  by 
stripes;  to  correct;  to  chastise;  as,  to  castif/atc 
pride.  ondk. 

tTi  s  Ji  ifii'iioii,  n.  [Lat.  castif/atio.]  Punishment 

by  whipping;  correction;  penance.  "  The  keenest 
castiyatioii  of  her  slanderers."  W.  Irrimj. 

Syn.  —  Punislnnent ;  correction  ;  chastisement ;  dis- 

cipline. 
Cas'ti-ga/tor,  n.     One  who  castigates  or  corrects. 
•Cas'tl-ga-to-ry  (50),  a.  [Lat.  castifffttorius.]  Tend- 

ing to  correction  ;  corrective;  punitive.  Brmnhall. 
Cas'ti-ga-to-ry,  n.  An  instrument  formerly  used 

to  punish  and  correct  arrant  scolds;  —  called  also  a 
ducking-stool,  or  trebucket.  Blackstone. 

Cas'tSle-soap,  n.  [From  Castile,  or  Cnstilia,  a 
province  in  Spain,  from  which  it  originally  comes. 

See  infra.']  A  kind  of  fine,  hard,  white,  or  mottled soap,  made  with  olive  oil  and  soda. 
€ns  tll'iaii  (kas-til'yan),  n.  [Sp.  CasteUano,  from 

Castillo,  N.  Lat.  Cant  ilia,  Castella,  Castile,  which 
received  this  name  from  the  castles  or  fortresses 
that  were  erected  on  the  frontiers  as  a  barrier 
against  the  Moors;  wbence  also  tbis  province  took 
a  castle  for  its  arms.] 

1.  An  inhabitant  or  native  of  Castile,  in  Spain. 
2.  The  Spanish  language  as  spoken  in  Castile. 

Cast'ing,  n.  1.  The  act  of  one  who  casts  or  throws. 
2.  That  which    is  cast    in   a  mold;    any  thing 

formed  by  pouring  melted  metal  into  a  mold;  as, 
iron  castings. 

3.  The  warping  of  a  board. 
Casting  of  draperies,  the  proper  distribution  of  the 

folds  of  garments,  in  painting  and  sculpture. 

Cast'ing-net,  n.  A  net  which  is  cast  and  drawn, 
in  distinction  from  a  net  that  is  set  and  left.  May. 

Cast'ing-voife,  )  n.    The  vote  of  a  presiding  ofli- 
Cast'ing-vote,  (  cer,  in  an  assembly  or  council, 

which  decides  a  question,  when  the  votes  of  the  as- 
sembly or  house  are  equally  divided  between  the 

affirmative  and  negative. 
When  there  waa  an  equal  vote,  the  governor  had  the  cnttinn- 
voice.  n.  Tmmhull. 

Cast'ing-weiglit  (--wat),  n.  A  weight  that  turns  a 
balance  when  exactly  poised. 

C&st'-Fron  (-I/urn),  n.  Iron  run  from  the  smelting 
furnace,  into  pigs  or  ingots,  or  into  molds  for  vari- 

ous utensils  ;  a  compound  of  carbon  and  iron. 

CiU'tle  (kils'l),  n.  [A-S.  castell,  aistct,  Pr.  cartel, 
castelh,  O.  Fr.  chattel,  It.  &  Pg.  castello,  O.  Sp.  cas- 

CASTOREUM 
f/r.Yf,  X.  Pp.  crtuiitln,  X.  Fr.  chut  can,  from  Lat.  cas- 
tiittun,  dim.  of  castruui,  a  fortified  place,  castle.] 

1.  A  fortified  residence,  especially  that  of  aprinco 
or  nobleman  ;  a  fortress. 

Tln>  house  ,.t  OVITV  one  is  to  him  ns  his  cantle  nnd  fortress, 
as  well  for  his  defense  against  injury  and  violence,  as  Jbr  his 

l'CJ)Oi>l'. 
Our  castle's  strength  will  laugh  a  siege  to  scorn.       S/iak. 

1,  moat;  2.  draw-bridge;  3,  wicket;  4,  sally-port;  5.  portcullis; 
6.  outer  walls;   7,  pnrnpet;   S,  rampart;   9,  loophoU-s;    10,  rs- 
eotcheoni  11,  bulwark:  12,  sentineh  13,  magazlnrt  14.  n  cell; 
l.i,  donjon  or  ki-eji;  Hi.  h;uT:icks;  17.  harlmcnn;  18,  watchman; 
I1.),  turret;  20,  ehapt-1;  '21,  bt-ltry;  2'2,  state  court;  •£$,  merlons; 
24,  embrasures. 

2.  A  piece,  made  to  represent  a  castle,  used  in  tho 

game  of  chess. 
Cattle  in  the.  nir,  a  visionary  project;  n  scheme  that 

has  no  solid  foundation;— sometimes  called  a  ca.<t?e  in 
X/>f(iu  (Fr.  c fiiitetui  en  Knpayne). — Castle  influence,  po- 

litical influence  of  the  court.  [Ireland.] 

Syn.—  Fortress  ;  fortification  ;  citadel ;  stronghold. See  KOKTRESS. 

•Cas'tle  (kils'l),  r.  /.  In  the  game  of  chess,  to  cover 
with  a  castle  :  —  said  of  the  king,  when  neither  piece 
has  been  previously  moved,  and  the  king  lias  not 
been  in  check. 

Cas'tle,  v.  i.    In   chess,  to  cover  the  king  with  a 

CaV'tle-bnllel'-er  (kfts'l  bTld'cr),  n.  One  who 
forms  visionary  schemes. 

•Cas'tle-builcl'iiig,  n.  The  act  of  building  castles in  the  air. 

Cas'tl^d  (kits'Id),  a.  Furnished  with  castles ;  OB,  a 
cdtfh'd  elephant.  Dryden. 

Cas'tle-gnai'cl  (721,  n.  1.  The  guard  which  de- 
fends a  castle ;  as,  a  numerous  oastte-guanl. 

2.  A  tax  or  imposition  on  a  dwelling  within  a  cer- 
tain distance  of  a  castle,  for  the  purpose  of  main- 

taining watch  nnd  ward  in  it;  castle-ward. 
-3.  A  feudal  tenure,  obliging  the  tenant  to  perform 

service  within  the  realm,  without  limitation  of  time. 
Cas'tle-ry  (kHs'l  r£ ),  n.  [O.  Fr.  chastclleric.  See 
CASTLE.]  The  government  of  a  castle.  Jltount. 

Cas'tlet  (kaVIet),  n.  [O.FT.chaateiet,  diminutive  of 
chtistel.]  A  small  castle.  Leland. 

Cas'tle-Avnrd,  it.    Same  as  CASTLE  OUARD. 
Cast'liiiff,  11.  [From  cast,  v.  t.]  That  which  ia 

brought  forth  prematurely;  an  abortion.  Urotvne. 
Cast'-fiff,  a.    Laid  aside;  as,  cotf-ojf  clothes. 
Cas'tor,  n.  [Fr.,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  castor;  It.cattoro, 
from  Lat. 

Caetor  Beaver. 

2.  A  substance  of  a  strong,  penetrating  smell  and 
bitter  taste,  of  a  yellowish  or  light-brown  color,  ob- 

tained from  two  secretory  sacs,  one  in  each  groin 
of  the  beaver;  castoreum.    It  has  been  regarded  aa 
an  antispasmodic.  JJiiiifflixon. 

3.  A  hat,  especially  one  made  of  the  fur  of  the beaver.     [  Colloq.] 

I  have  always  been  known  for  the  jaunty  manner  in  which 
I  wear  my  cantor.  W.  Scott. 

4.  A  heavy  quality  of  broadcloth  used  for  over- coats. 

CAst'or,  n.  A  small  wheel  and  swivel  for  support- 
ing furniture.  See  CASTER. 

Cas'tor  and  P51'lux.  (Kfeteor.)  An  electrical 
phenomenon,  called  also  Corposant.  On  the  ap- 

pearance of  two  at  once,  they  were  called  Cdfttor 
tmd  Polhtx}  and  were  thought  to  portend  n  cessa- tion of  the  storm.  See  CORPOSANT. 

Cas'tor-ljeau,  n.  (Hot.)  The  bean  or  seed  of  the 

castor-oil  plant  ( Richum  onmm?/»/>>,  or  Palma  Chris- 
<i),  from  which  the  oil  is  expressed. 

€'an  tS'rr-fim,  n.  [Lat.  Sec  supra.]  Castor;  the 
peculiar  substance  round  in  the  two  inguinul  sacs  of the  beaver. 

f  iii-1,  r^de,  push;  r,  t,  o,  aileut;  f  as  •;  fli  aa  nli;  c,  cli,  as  k;  4  as  j,  g  as  ia  get;  g  as  z;  $  as 

as  in  linger, 
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CASTORINE 

  .   e,'«.     [Lat.   castorinus.     See    CASTOR.] (Chem.)  An  animal  principle  or  fatty  matter  founa 
in  castoreum. 

C&s'toi— oil,  n.  [A  corruption  of  Ctuttift-oil,  the 
plant  producing  it  having  formerly  been  called  Ag- 

nus '•(i.-'t'if.}  The  oil  of  the  A' 
rnhii'i  Chri.^ti,  a  plant  of  the  ̂   The  oil 
is  obtained  from  the  nuts  or  seeds  by  expression  or 
decoction.     It  is  a  mild  cathartic.  London. 

Ca>  trame  tii'tion,  n.  [Fr.  autron&rfio*,  from 
Lat.  caxtra  mftnri,  to  measure  or  survey  a  camp, 
from  castra.  camp,  and  mctftri,  to  measure  off,  from 
meta,  limit.]  (Mil.}  The  art  or  act  of  encamping: 
the  marking  or  laying  out  of  a  camp.  Caatpbell. 

•Cus'trate,  r.  t.  [nrw.ft  /'./'.  CASTRATED;  j>.  pr.  & 
rb.n.  CASTRATIM:.]  ;  Lat.  &  It.  snfttrare,  Pr.,Sp., 
&  Pg.  castrar,  O.  Fr.  ch  mtrer.  X.  Fr.  ch&trer.} 

1.  To  deprive  of  the  testicles;  to  emasculate;  to 

geld. 
2.  To  take  away,  as  the  obscene  parts  of  a  writ- 

ing; to  expurgate. 
Mv  .  .  .  correspondent  .  .  .  has  sent  me  the  following  let- 

ter, which  I  have  ca?tmted  in  some  places.  Sfmctator. 

3.  To  take  out  a  leaf  or  sheet  from,  and  thus  ren- 
der imperfect,  as  a  book. 

Cas-tra'tion,  n.     [Lat.  castratio.] 
1.  The  act  of  depriving  of  the  testicles. 
2.  The  act  of  expurgating  or  removing,  as  some 

part  from  a  book,  writing,  &c. 
•Cas-tr&'to,  n.  jit.  <:astr  ;t->,  properly  p.  p.  of  cas- 

trtire.  See  CASTRATE.]  (J/H<.)  A*  male  person castrated  for  the  purpose  of  improving  his  voice  for 
a  singer;  an  artificial,  or  male,  soprano.  Sicift. 

Cas'trel,  n.  [Fr.  cresserelle,  crecerelte,  quercerelie, 
cercrelte,  crixtel.]  (Ornith.)  A  kind  of  hawk  re- 

sembling the  sparrow-hawk.  See  KESTREL. 
Cas  trt-u'sial  (-tren'shal),  a.  Belonging  to  a  camp. 

"Ca-ttreiisi'tl  mansions."  Browne. 
Cas-tri-ii'siau  (-trSn'shan),  a.  [L.  Lat.  castrensia- 

ntis,  from  Lat.  eaaCmuto,  from  castra,  camp.]  Be- 
longing to  a  camp.  [Hare.]  Bailey. 

Cast'-steel,  n.  Steel  that  has  been  fused  in  a  cru- 
cible, and  then  cast  into  bars.  Vre. 

CuVii-al  (kazh'u-al),  a.  [Lat.  casualis,  from  casiis, 
fall,  accident,  from  cadere,  to  fall;  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg. 
casu-rt,  It.  casuale,  Fr.  casuel.] 

1.  Happening  or  coming  to  pass  without  design, 
and  without  being  foreseen  or  expected  ;  accidental ; 
fortuitous;  coming  by  chance.     "Casual  breaks  in 
the  general  system."  W.  Jrrina. 

2.  Coming  without  regularity;  occasional;  inci- 
dental; as,  casual  expenses. 

Syn.  — Accidental ;  fortuitous ;  incidental ;  occasional ; 
contingent. 

Cag'fi  al-ly   (kazh'u ally),  adr.    "Without  design; accidentally;  fortuitously;  occasionally. 
Ca<i'u-al-nes8,  n.    The  quality  of  being  casual. 
Cag'u  al-ty  fkitzh'u-al-ty),  n.      [Fr.   casualit^  L. Lat.  casiialitas.] 

1.  That  which  comes  without  design,  or  without 
being  foreseen;  an  event  inevitable,  and  not  to  be 
guarded  against;  contingency.   "  Losses  that  befall 
them  by  mere  casualty."  Raleigh. 

2.  Any  injury  of  the  body  from  accident,  whether 
resulting  in  death  or  not;   hence,  death,  or  other 
misfortune,  occasioned  by  an  accident;  as,  an  un- 

happy castlfiltij. 
3.  (JtfTf.)  The  diminution  of  forces  by  death,  dis- 

charge, or  desertion.  Campbett. 
Casualty -ward,  a  ward  in  a  hospital  devoted  to  the 

treatment  of  injuries  received  by  accident. 
Syn.  —  Accident;  contingency;  misfortune. 

Casuist  (kazh'u.  ist),  n.  [Fr.  casiiiste,  It.,  Sp.,  & 
Pg.  casuista,  from  Lat.  casus,  fall,  case.  Sec  CAS- 

UAL.] One  who  studies  and  resolves  cases  of  con- 
science. 

The  judgment  of  any  casuist  or  learned  divine  concerning 

the  state  of  a  man's  soul,  is  not  sufficient  to  give  him  confi- dence. South. 
Hunger  and  fear  are  excellent  casuitts.        fT.  Scott. 

Caj'a-Ist,  v.  i.    To  play  the  casuist.  Milton. 
Cu.g'ii-Ist'ie,        )  a.   Relating  to  cases  of  conscience, 
Cag'Ci  Ist'i«-al,  \  or  to  cases  of  doubtful  propriety. 

"A  known  rule  of  c;t9uistical  divinity."  Sharp. 
Ca§'G-lst  ry  (kazh'u-ist-ry),  n.  The  science  or 

doctrine  of  cases  of  conscience ;  the  science  of  re- 
solving cases  of  doubtful  propriety,  or  of  determin- 

ing the  lawfulness  or  unlawfulness  of  what  a  man 
may  do  by  rules  and  principles  drawn  from  the 
Scriptures,  from  the  laws  of  society,  or  from  equity and  natural  reason. 

The  consideration  of  these  nice  and  puzzling  questions  in 
the  science  of  ethici  has  given  rise,  in  modern  times,  to  a  par- 

ticular department  of  it,  distinguished  by  the  title  of  co*w- 
vtry.  Stewart. 

A  precious  piece  of  cnmistry  hardly  surpassed  by  any  thing 
in  ecclesiastical  annals.  Pr&cott. 

Cat,  n.  [A-S.  cat,  D.  &  Dan.  kat,  Sw.  katt,  Icel. 
kottr,  L.  Ger.  katte,  H.  Ger.  katze,  kater,  O.  Fr.  & 
Pr.  cat,  TS.  Fr.  cJwt,  Catalan  gat,  Sp.  &  Pg.  goto, 
It.  gatto,  IT.  cat,  W.  cdth.  Corn,  kath,  Armor,  kaz, 
kdch,  Late  Lut.  catus,  Bisc.  catua,  N.  Gr.  yara, 
faros,  Russ.  &  Pol.  kot,  Turk,  kedi,  Ar.  qitt.} 

1.  (Zool.)  An  animal  of  certain  species  of  the 
genera  Felix  and  Lynx.  The  domestic  cat  is  the 
Felt*  domesticfi.  The  wild  cat  ( Felis  catus)  is  much 
larger  than  the  domestic  cat,  and  is  a  strong,  fero- 

cious animal.  [See  lllust.  of  Wild-cat.} 
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2.  (-VrjuJ.)  (a.)  A  ship  having  a  narrow  stern, 
projecting  quarters,  and  a  deep  waist.    It  is  i-rn 

CATAMOUNT 

be   capable  of  promoting  the  union    of   fractured 

_  parts.  Dhi,'. 

which  it  was  played,  to  its  inhabitants  or"their  lanjr. 
.  like  ;i  cat  and  flour:  quarrelsome:  inhar-     Cat'a  Ian,  n.     (Geoff.)  A  native  or  an  inhabitant  of 

niuiiious.     "  I  am  sure  WL-  have  livM  ;t '•'T'  < ':italo!iia. 
of  it."  Coleridye.  —  Cat  of  nine  tails,  an  Instrument  of    Cat'a-lec'ti*.  a.     [Lat.  cat- punishment  u*ed  to  flog  offenders  ̂   ,  ,ffj  incomplete,  from  KaraAtj}^,  to  leave  off.  from card,  down,  and  V.jiif,  to  stop.]  (Pros.)  Wanting 

a  syllable  at  the  end,  or  terminating  in  an  imperfect 
foot ;  as,  a  C'ltalectic  verse. 

4' fit  a  ffp'sis,  >  n.     [Gr.  <rardA»;i//(s,  a  grasping,  a 
Cat'a  lep'sy,     \      seizing,    from    naTa\ap(}avtiv,   to 

seize   upon,   from   *ard,    down,   and   \ap8fce tvt   to 

"1"  nine  pieces  of  line  or  cord  fasten^.!  to  ;i  piece  of thick  rope,  and  having  three  knots  at  intervals.—  To  turn 
a  cat  in  a  pan,  tu  make  a  sudden  change  of  one's  partv  in 
politics  or  religion,  for  the  sake  of  beimr  in  the  '. ant:  as  a  cat  always  comes  down  on  her  feet,  however 
turned  or  thrown. 

Cat.  r.  t.    (Xmit.)  To  bring  up  to  the  cat-head  ;  as, 
to  rat  an  anchor.    See  ANCHOR.  T>-tf'-n. 

Cat  a-bap'tist.   n.      [Gr.    rar«0<nrr(ffr1f(.  properly 
from    KtiTtiiJukirri^tti •,    to    dip    in,   but    in    thi- 
formed  of  xara,   against,   and  ffaimorfa,  baptizer, 

from  ffarritsir.  to  "baptize.]    (Eccl.)  One  who  op-  -... 
poses  baptism.    [  Ob*.}  featley.    *£*.*?&*&**  cat!1" 

Cut'a-ba'slon  (-ba'zhun),  n.     [Gr.  *ara/?o>10, ,  the    *  a*  al  la*  tl€s'  '!'  *"!•?• entrance  to  an  underground  cave,  from  Kara,  down, 
and  ffafntVi  to  go.]     A  chamber  or  vault  under  the 
altar  of  a  Greek  church,  where  relics  are  kept. 

Cat/a-eaus'tic,   a.      [Gr.  Kara,   against,   KavartK^s. 
burning,  from  itaictv,  to  burn;  Fr.  catn^mstiguc. 

take,  seize.]     (Med.}  A  sudden   suspension  of  the 
action  of  the  senses  and  of  volition,  the  body  and 

change,  from  x-ira,  quite,  and  dAAde-TCM',  to  change.] 
The  science  of  exchanges,  or  of  what  is  now  called 
political  economy.  irhntelt/. 

Cut'a  lo  £ixe,  r.  t.     To  insert  in  a  catalogue;  to 
register;  to  catalogue.     [Obs.] 

gem.   ft    Optics.)     Relating 'to    a    caustic    curve    Cat'a-ldgue   (k5t'a-log),   n.      [Fr.   catalog,    Lat. cat brraed  by  reflection.     See  CALSTIC. 
Xichol. 

«,t'a-«aiis'tie,  n.  A  caustic  curve  formed  by  re- 
flection of_  light.  Ntchol. 

Cat'a-«h.re'sis,  n.  [Lat.  catarhre^iit.  Gr.  Karaxprj- 
<T(5,  misuse,  from  Karaxp'lc^n'-,  to  misuse,  from  Kara, 
against,  entirely,  strengthening  the  sense  of  the 
simple  word,  and  \(*ije$at,  to  use.]  (Hhei.)  An 
abuse  of  a  trope,  or  of  words;  a  figure  by  which 
one  word  is  wrongly  put  for  another,  or  by  which  a 

catalogue,  Gr.  *aTdAtfjos,  a  counting  up,  list,  from 
Kara  Arctic,   to   count   up,    from   *-<ir<i,    down,   com- 

pletely, and c,  to  say.]     A  list  or  enumeration 
of  names,  titles,  or  articles  arranged  methodically, 
often  in  alphabetical  order;  as,  a  cataloaue  of  the 
students  of  a  college,  or  of  books,  or  of  the  stars. 

Catalogue  rouann^  (ra'zo-na'J  (IHbliography),  a  cat- 
alogue of  books  classed  according  to  their  subjects,  firan^e. 

Syn.  —  List;  register;  roll;  record.    See  LIST. 
word  is  too  far  wrested  from  its  true  signification  ;    Catfa-15§rue,  r.  t.     [See  supra.}    To  make  a  list  of; 
a  harsh  or  far-fetched  metaphor;    as,  "Her  voice  .      to  insert  in  a  catalogue. 

C&t'i 
forced  manner. 

CiU'a-<lygm  (k5t/a-klYzm),  n. [Lat.  catachjsmos,        of  others. 
ig  large  leaves  and   white,  showy 

the  Biynonia  catalpa  of  Linn.,  Gafaipa  ay 
London. 

Gr.  «aTa*Au£r/i6$,  from  xararAv^d',  to  dash  over,  in-    Ca-tal'y-sla,  n.     [Gr.  *ar£Xv<n;,  from  KaraXvstv,  to 
undate,  from  «rara,  downward,  against,  and  rAf£e»,  '      '     • 
to  wash  or  dash  over;  Fr.  cataclysme.}    An  exten- 

sive overflow  or  sweeping  flood  of  water ;  a  del- 

L'at'a-elyj'mal  (-klTz/mal),    a. 
to.  a  cataclysm  or  deluge. 

Hale. 
Of,   or   belonging 

destroy,  dissolve,  from  Kara,  down,  and  \vetv  t  to 
loose.] 

Cut'a  eomb  ^-kom),  n.       [Fr.  catacombe,  It.  cata- L.  Lat.   Cdtuciunbfi,   from  I comba,  Pr.,  Sp.,   Pg.,  & 
Gr.  Kara,  downward,    down,    and    Kvpffri,   cavity. _, 
A   cave,  grotto,   or   subterraneous  place   anciently 
used  for  the  burial  of  the  dead. 

fcF~  The  term  is  supposed  to  have  been  applied  origi- nally to  the  tombs  under  the  church  of  St.   Sebastian  In 
Home.    The  name  is  now   given  to  any  subterranean 
biirying-placc  of  large  extent.    The  most  celebrated  are 
those  near  Kome.  on  the  Appian  Wav,  supi>osed  to  have 
been  the  place  of  interment  of  the  early  Christians;  those 
of  Egypt  extending  for  a  wide  distance  in  the  vicinity  of 
Cairo;  and  those  of  Paris  in  abandoned  stone-quarries, 
excavated  under  a  large  portion  of  the  city. 

Cat  a  rous'tics.  n.  sing.     [From  Gr.  Kara,  against,  '  Cut-'n  -ma-raii'.    n. 
and  Eng.  acoustics^  q.  v. ;  Fr.  catacoiistiffue.]    That  •      [From       cat)i!i-m"i- part  of  acoustics  which  treats  of  reflected  sounds  ' 
or  echoes.  Button.  \ 

Cat/a-dl  Sp'trie,        )  a.     [From  Gr.  Kara,  against,  ! 
Cut  a  (II  dp'tric  al,  j     and    3toirTpiK6$}  belonging  [ 

to  the  use  of  the  ciairrpa,  from  diwrTfio,  a  spy,  from  i 
&ta,  through,  and  onrciv,  to  see,  to  look:  Fr.  cntodi- 
optrif/ite.]     Pertaining  to  or  involving  both  the  re-  j 
flection  and  refraction  of  light;  as,  a  catadioptric 
telescope.  Hutton. 

Cat'a-drome,  n.    [Gr.  Kara$poito$t  race-course,  from 
vard,  down,  and  0,0^105,  course.] 

1.  A  race  course. 
2.  (^fech.)   A  machine  for  raising  or  lowering 

heavy  weights.  I'r  n>ri*. 
<'at'a  diipr.  ?(.  [Fr.  catadupe,  catadoupe,  from  Lat. 

Catadupa,  Gr.  KaTaSovnot,  the  cataracts  of  the  Nile, 
from  KaraStiiirEtv,  to  fall  with  a  loud,  heavy  sound, 
from  card,  down,  and  &uvntlv,  to  sound  heavy,  dow- 
-T;,  a  dead,  heavy  sound.]  A  cataract,  or  water- 

fall. [  Obs.]  "  The  Egyptian  catadupes."  Breioer. 
•C&t'a-fiMf4o,n.  [It.  catafalco.  scaffold,  funeral  can- 

opy, *" 

1.  A  dissolution  into  parts ;    degeneration ;   de- 

cay.     [Obs.]      "Sad    catalysis  and  declension  of 
piety."  Evelyn. 

2.  (Chem.)  The  influence  by  which,  as  was  sup- 
posed by  Berzclius  and  some  other  chemists,  de- 

composition and  recomposition  of  the  elements  of 
certain  substances  are  effected  by  the  mere  contact 
of  other  substances,  which  do  not  enter  into  actual 
combination  with  the  first;  as  in  the  formation  of 
ether  from  alcohol  by  means  of  sulphuric  acid. 

|3F*  Oilier  chemists,  as  JJebijr.  call  in  question  this 
mode  of  explaining  the  effects  produced,  and  refer  them 
to  other  causes  than  the  mere  contact  of  the  substance 
supposed  to  act  by  catalysis. 
!at'a-lyt'i«,n.    Relating  to  catalysis. 

Cntafi/Hc  force,  that  modification  of  the  force  of  chemi- 
cal affinity  which  determines  catalysis. 

rfi-n,  floating  trees, 
the  native  name  in 
Ceylon.] 

1.  A  kind  of  raft 
or  float,  consisting 
of   three    pieces   of 
wood  lashed  togeth- 

er, and  often  moved 
by  means  of  a  large 

sail ;  —  used  in  Cey-  Catamaran. Ion  for  fishing  and  landing  goods.  It  is  also  used 
on  the  Coromandel  coast  of  India,  the  eastern  coast 
of  South  America,  and  the  West  Indies.  The  name 
is  also  applied  to  the  large  rafts  used  for  the  timber 
traffic  in  the  St.  Lawrence  and  its  tributaries. 

2.  A  kind  of  flat-bottomed  boat  constructed  by 
Bonaparte  for  the  invasion  of  England. 

3.  A  woman  of  quarrelsome  temper  ;   a  scold. 
[CoOoq.] 
'fit'a  mT'ni-A,  n.  [Gr.  ra  Karafiftvia.  Sec  infra.] 

(J/erf.)  The  monthly  courses  of  females;  mens'trual .      _      jfalc,  Sp.  caflafalsOi  caddhalso,  catlalso,  \      discharges  ;  menses. 
O.  Fr.  escadafatit,  N.  Fr.  echafawl,  and  catafalque,    Cat'a-me'ni-al,  a.     [Gr.  jcara/i^vto?,  monthly,  from 
the  latter  from  ItaL  ;  from  Pr.  &  O.  Sp.jatar,  to  j      Kara,  down,  back,  again,  and  pf\v,  month.]    Pcrtain- 
see,  to  view,  and  It.falco,  forpa/co,  scaffold,  stage.]        ing  to  the  cataraenia,  or  menstrual  discharges. 
A  temporary  structure  of  carpentry,  decorated  with    Cat'a  mite.  n.     [Fr.  catamite,  Lat.  Ctitmnitux,  an 
paintings  and  sculpture  representing  a  tomb,  or:      old  form  of  Ganymerfes,  Gr.  Tavvfti)&ii$,  Ganymede, 

who,  on  account  of  his  youthful  beauty,  was  car- 
ried off  to  heaven  by  Jupiter's  eagle  from  Mount 

cenotaph,  and  used  in  funeral  solemnities.       Gtcilf. 
Cat'a  falque'  (-falk/),  n.    [Fr.]    See  CATAFALCO. 
tat  jig  inal'U-.  n.  [Fr.  cataamatigiie,  from  Gr. 

*aray pa,  fracture,  from  Karayvvvat,  to  break  in 
pieces,  from  KOTO,  down,  and  d-yin/vat,  to  break.] 
(Jferf.}  Having  the  quality  of  consolidating  broken 
parts;  promoting  the  union  of  fractured  bones.  Coxe. 

<  ."it  u*;  mafic,  n.    (Afed.)  A  remedy  supposed  to 

Ida.  and  made  Jupiter's  cup-bearer.]     A  hoy  kept 
for  unnatural  purposes;  abardash;  an  ingle. 

Cat'a  -mount,  H.     [oa(and  nu>unf  .  £p 

^  mantes, 

cat  of  the  mountain.]  (Zool.)  The  North  American 
tiger;  the  cougar,  or  puma;  it  is  the  Frlis  concolor 
of  some  zoologists,  I*uma  concolor  of  others. 

»t  i,  I,  o,  «,  f ,  long;  i,  «,  I,  tt,  fl,  y,  short;  c&re,  flir,  lA»t,  «all,  what;  th$re,  veil,  term  ;  pHque,  firm;  dAne,  «6r,  d«,  wvlf,  food,  foot; 
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Cat/a-nad'ro-motts,  a.  [From  Gr.  ™T«,  down, 
.(i  ii,  up,  and  <tyo/i»j,  a  running,  course,  from  £pa/i(tV, 
inf.  aor.  of  rpt\£iv,  to  run.]  (Ickth.}  Passing  once 
a  year  from  salt  water  into  fresh,  and  reluming,  as 
la  the  habit  of  some  lish. 

;  -  ,17-?,  down,  utterly,  and  Triierfftfv, 
to  strew,  or  sprinkle.]      (,)/<v/.)  A  dr\    powd 

pounded  nf  several  inim-i lients,  employed    by  the 
ancients  to  sprinkle  on  ulcers,  to  absorb  perspira- 
tion, ,vc.  lJiini/ti.<»n. 

Cat'a-pelt'ie,  a.     Pertaining  to  the  catapult. 
€mt'a-p<lt'i«,  n.  A  catapult,  [oba.]  See  CATA- 

PULT. 

Cat'a-ptt'al-oils,  a.     [From  Gr.  card, down,  quite, 
against,  and  rtrnAov,  leaf.]     (Bot.)  Having  the  pet- 

als he!d   together  by  stamens,  which   grow  to  their 
.  :ts  in  the  mallow.  Brands, 

Cat'a  pliftu'itr,  '/.     Of,  or  relating  to,  eataphonics. 
i'at'a-pliftn'ics,  n.  sniff.  [Fr.  cal'ij)h<>tii(/ne,  from 

Gr.  K'tra,  down,  against,  and  0hji/i},  sound.]  The 
doctrine  of  reflected  sounds,  a  branch  of  acoustics. 

tfATHEMATICS.] 

Cat'a -pliract,  ;/.  [Lat.  cafaphractes,  Gr.  KaratftauK- 
r/jf,  from  KaratppuKros,  covered,  from  KUTatypaaociv, 
to  cover,  from  *ard,  down,  quite,  and  fyfi&actiV)  to 
inclose.] 

1.  (Alii.  Antiq.}  A  piece  of  heavy,  defensive  nr 
mor,  formed  of  cloth  or  leather,  strengthened  with 
scales  or  links,  used  to  defend  the  breast,  the  whole 
body,  or  even  the  horse,  as  well  as  the  rider. 

2.  The  armor  of  plate  covering  some  fishes.  Dana. 
Cat'a -pHraet'ecl,  a.     (Zttiit.)  Covered  with  a  cata- 

phract,  or  armor  made  of  plate,  scales,  &c.;  or  with 
that  which  corresponds  to  this,  as  horny  or  bony 
plates,  hard,  callous  skin,  &c. 

Cut'a  phrae'tie,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  resembling, 
a  cataphract. 

Cat'a-plagm,  n.  [Lat.  cataplasms,  Gr,  KaTonr\aa^a, 
from  KATaTrkaaotiVj  to  spread  over,  from  «ar<z,  down, 
quite,  and  vXaitretv,  to  form,  mold.]  (bled.)  A  soft 
and  moist  substance  to  be  applied  to  some  part  of 
the  body,  to  excite  or  repel  heat,  or  to  relax  the 
skin,  &c.;  a  poultice.  DungUson. 

Cat'a-pUf'C,  H.  [Fr.  catcipuce,  It.  catapnzia,  cata- 
pn?zut  8p.  &  Pg.  catttpucia.]  (Hot.)  The  herb 
spurge.  [Obs.]  Chaucer. 

Cat'a  pttlt,  n.  [Lat.  cata- 
pultrt,Gr.K'iTarriA.rri$,  prob. 
from  iriiruruXAeiy,  from  Ka- 

ra, down,  and  -a\\tiv,  to 
shake,  hurl. J  (Mil.  ,/>;//•/.) 
An  engine  used  by  tin;  an- 

cient Greeks  and  Romans 
for  throwing  stones,  ar- 

rows, &c.  Mitford. 
Cftt'a-r&et,  n.  [Lat.  cftfa- 

racta,  cataracteitj  Gr.  K'IT- a/ja*ris,  icurup/5(iicri)ff,  from 
Kfirafifinyvovat,  to  break 
down,  pass,  to  fall  or  rush  down,  from  Kara,  down, 
and  fayvtomt,  to  break.] 

1.  A  great  fall  of  water  over  a  precipice;  a  great 
cascade  or  waterfall. 

The  tremendous  cataracts  of  America  thundering  in  their 
eolitudes.  (('.  Irrintf. 

2.  (Suriy.)  An  opacity  of  the  crystalline  lens,  or 
of  its  capsule,  by  which  the  pauage  of  the  rays  of 
light  is  prevented  and  sight  is  impaired    or   de- 

stroyed. Du  nfflino  n . 
3.  (.Wivfc.)  A  kind  of  water-governor  for  regulat- 

ing the  action  of  an  engine.  WeaJe. 

Cafa-raet'ofls,  a.  Partaking  of  the  nature  of  a 
cataract  in  the  eye. 

Ca-tarrli'  (ka-taV),  n.  [Lat.  catarrhus,  Gr.  warap- 
/S""S,  contracted  into  KaTapfiuv$.  a  running  down, 
rheum,  from  Kara^etf,  from  Kara,  down,  and  peTv,  to 
flow.]  (Med.)  (<r.)  A  discharge  of  fluid  from  the 
mucous  membrane,  especially  of  the  nose,  fauces, 
and  bronchial  passages,  caused  by  a  cold  in  the 
head.  It  is  attended  with  cough,  thirst,  lassitude, 
and  watery  eyes,  (b.)  The  cold  itself. 

Ca  tarrli'iU  (ka-tar'ral),       |  a.      Pertaining    to    ca- 
Ca  tiirrli'ous  (ka-t;ir'rus),  j  tarrh,  or  produced  by 

it  or  attending  it ;  as,  a  catarrhal  fever. 
Cat'a -stal'tie,  a.  [Gr.  Kara(rra\TiK6$.  from  xaraort A- 

AE<V,  to  check,  from  Kara  and  arcAAciv.]  (Afed.) 
Checking  evacuations  through  astringent  or  styptic 
qualities. 

•€Yf-/Aff'f <v-*?*,  n.  [Gr.  Karaaractg,  from  KaSivravaiy 
to  set  in  order,  from  *ard,  down,  and  tarctvai,  to 
place.] 

1.  i, /Me/.)  That  part  of  a  speech,  usually  the  ex- 
ordium, in  which  trie  orator  sets  forth  the  subject- 

matter  of  the  question  to  be  discussed,  often'  for the  purpose  of  gaining  the  favor  or  good- will  of  the 
audience. 

2.  (J/rW.)  The  state  or  condition  of  any  thing; 
constitution;  habit  of  body. 

Ca  tiiVter  Ism,  n.  [Gr.  *ira<rrcpto>i<5{,  from  *ara<r- 
rcpi^civ,  to  place  among  the  stars,  from  Kara,  down, 
and  dffTspt$tiv,to  make  into  a  star,  from  aorijp,  star.] 
A  placing  among  the  stars;  a  catalogue  of  stars. 
"  The  caiasterisms  of  Eratosthenes."  Wheicell. 

Ca-tas'tro-phe  (-tas'tro  fe),  n.  [Lat.  catastropha, 
Or.  KaTa(TTpo(pi}t  from  xaraarpitytiv,  to  turn  up  and 
down,  to  overturn,  from  *ara,  down,  and  orpc^en', 
to  turn.] 

Catapult. 

1.  An  evrnt  prnihinnsra  suln-prsinn  of  the  order 
or  system   oi"  tiling;   a  tinai  event,  usually  of  a  ca- lainiioiif  or  disastrous  nature. 

The  most  horrible  and  portentous  catastrophe  that  nature 
ever  yet  saw.  Wootlii-nril. 

2.  The  change  or  revolution  which  produces  the 
final  event  of  a  dramatic   piece;  the  unfolding  and 
winding  up  of  the  plot,  clearing  up  difficulties,  and 
closing  the  play  ;   denouement. 

i'iU'n  strdpli'ic,  a.    Of,  or  pertaining  to,  a  catas 
I      trophe.  H.  !'o>i-<'ll. 
<'n-tiis'tro  pliist,  ??.     (Crol.)  One  who  holds  that \      the   formation    of    the   rocks   and   other  geological 

I      changes  were  produced  by  a  series  of  catastrophes 
or  violent  physical  changes. 

<'a-tij^v'lm,  ii  A  native  North  American  grape,  of 
a  light  claret  color  when  ripe;  much  used  for  mak- ing wine. 

{'ut'-btrd,  i>.  (Oririf!/.)  An  American  bird  of  the 
tli rush  family  (Minttt*  ( '<tn>iincti*iti),  who*se  cry 
ri->r!nbli'!,  the  mewing  of  a  cat.  Baira. 

i'jit'-blttek,  n.  (\itut.}  A  two  or  three  fold  block, 
with  an  iron  strap  and  large  hook,  used  to  draw  up 

an  anchor  to  the  cat-head.  '/'<>tt<  n. 
Cat'-«all,  11.  A  squeaking  instrument,  used  in  play- 

houses to  condemn  plays.  t't>i>e. 
Catch,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  />.  p.  CAIT.IIT  or  CATCIIKD; 

ji.  pr.  &  r&.  n.  CATCHING.  Cuttitcd  is  very  rarely 
used.]  [O.  Eng.  cacchf,  perhaps  akin  to  A-S.  o  OC, 
fetter,  or  from  O.  Fr.  cachicr,  cachcr,  clincher,  c«- 
,-,  r,  (V.'c/tv,  i-hiicicr,  to  hunt,  X.  Fr.  cfaf.wr,  It.  cue- 
dare,  Pr.  cnssar,  Sp.  &  Pg.  c«c«r,  from  I. at.  cupti- 
are,  for  capture,  v.  intens.  of  cnpere,  to  take,  catch.] 

1.  To  lay  hold  on;  to  seize,  especially  with  the 
hand;  as,  to  catch  a  ball. 

2.  To  take  captive,  as  in  a  snare  or  net;  to  en- 
tangle; to  apprehend;  as,  to  catch  a  bird ;  to '•,.-/,.// a  thief.    "  To  ctitcit  him  in  his  words."  Mark  xii.  13. 

3.  To  communicate  to;  to  fasten  upon;  as,  the 
fire  caught  the  adjoining  building. 

4.  To  en^a^e  and    attach;   to  please;  to  charm. 
*'  The  soothing  arts  that  catch  the  fair."       Dryflen. 

5.  To  take  or  receive,  especially  to  take  by  sym- 
pathy, contagion,  or  infection  ;  as,  to  catch  the  spirit 

of  an  occasion ;  to  catch  a  melody ;  to  catch  cold ; 
to  catch  the  measles  or  small-pox. 

6.  To  come  upon  unexpectedly  or  by  surprise; 
to  find;   as,  to  catch  one  i7i  the  act  of  stealing. 
" < 'atchiiiy  weather."  Chapman. 
1 .  To  come  up  with  or  overtake;  as,  to  catch  a 

companion. 
To  catch  at,  to  endeavor  to  seize  eagerly  or  quickly. 

u  [To]  catch  at  all  opportunities  of  subverting  the  state"" Aifftixon. —  To  catch  up,  to  snatch;  to  take  up  suddenly. 
Cutcii,  r.  i.  1.  To  be  held  or  impeded  by  entangle- 

ment or  slight  obstruction ;  as,  a  kite  catches  in  a 
tree;  a  door  catches  so  as  not  to  open. 

2.  To    spread    by    infecting  ;    to    communicate. 
"  Sickness  is  catching."  Shak. 

C&tcli,  ?i.    1.    The  act  of  seizing;  seizure.     Sidney. 
2.  That  by  which  any  thing  is  caught;  as,  the 

catch  of  a  gate. 
3.  The  posture  of  seizing;  a  state  of  preparation 

to  lay  hold  of,  or  of  watching  the  opportunity  to 
seize ;  as,  to  lie  on  the  catch.  Addison. 

The  common  and  the  cnnon  law  ...  lie  at  catch,  and  wait 
advantages  one  against  another.  Fuller. 

4.  That  which  is  caught  or  taken;  profit;  advan- 
tage; gain. 

Hector  shall  have  a  great    catch   if  he  knock  out  vour 
brains.  MoAr. 

5.  A  passing  opportunity  seized  and  improved; 
a  snatch. 

It  has  been  writ  by  catches  with  many  intervals.    Locke. 
6-  The  whole  quantity  caught  at  one  time ;  as,  a 

good  catch  of  fish. 
7.  (J/ws.)  A  humorous  canon  or  round,  so  con- 

trived that  the  singers  catch  up  each  other's  sen- tences. 

Catch,  )  n.    Catechu,  so  called  in  commerce.    See 
Crttch,  \     CATECHU.  Simmonds. 
Ciitch'a-l)le,  a.    Capable  of  being  caught.    [Rare.] 
Catch'-drain,  n.  A  ditch  or  drain  on  the  side  of  a 

hill  to  catch  the  surface  water ;  also,  a  ditch  on  the 
side  of  a  canal  to  catch  the  surplus  water. 

Catch'er,  n.  One  who  catches ;  that  which  catches, 
or  in  which  anything  is  caught. 

•Catch'fly,  J?.  (Bot.)  A  plant,  of  different  species, 
having  the  surface  of  the  leaves,  &c.,  covered  with 
viscid  secretions,  which  catch  and  hold  flies,  such  as 
the  fiitfne.  London. 

•Catcli'iiig-bar'$ra*n,  n.  A  bargain  made  with  an 
heir  expectant  for  the  purchase  of  his  expectancy 
at  an  inadequate  price.  Hourier. 

Catch'-lawd,  n.  Land  so  lying  that  it  is  uncertain 
to  which jaf  two  or  more  parishes,  &c.,  it  belongs; 
border-land.  [Rny.]  Halliwell. 

C&tch'-mead/ow  (-mCd/6),  n.  A  meadow  which 
is  irrigated  by  water  from  a  spring  or  rivulet  on 
the  declivity  of  a  hill. 

Catch'ment,  n.  A  surface  of  ground  where  water 
may  be  caught  and  collected  into  a  reservoir. 

Catch/peii-ny,  n.  Something  worthless,  particu- 
larly a  worthless  book  or  pamphlet,  intended  to 

gain  money  in  market. 
Catcln'peii-uy,  a.  Made  to  gain  money;  worthless; 

as,  a  catchpenny  pamphlet. 

Cati-li'iioll,  f?.     [From  catch  and  poll,  the  h. •:• 
baililf's  assistant;  —  so  called  bv  \vav  of  reproach. 
[f  >!•*.]  Racon. 

Catch'up,  )  Ji.     [Prohnbly  of  Enst  Indian  origin,  be- 
-t'at'sup,      \      cause  it  WfU  oriirinally  a  kind  of  Ka*t 

Indian   pickles.]      A   liquor  extracted  from 
rooms,  tomatoes,  walnuts,  \r,,  used  as  a  sauce. 

Cutc-li'-^vt-cil,  a.  A  \ve«-d  that  catches  hold  of  what- 
ever comes  in  contact  \virh  it. 

Catcli'-\vortl  (  wOrd),  it.  1.  Among  theatrical  per- 
fonners.  the  last  word  of  the  pp'ccdinir  speaker, 
\\  liirh  reminds  one  that  he  is  to  !~peak  next  :  cue. 

2.  (Print.}   The  first   word   of   every  page  of  a 

book  after  the  first,  inserted  at  the  riir'ht  hand  bot- 
tom corner  of  the  preceding  pav  fur  the  :i-->iManec 

of  the  reader.    Itie  seldom  used  in  modern  printing. 
3.  A  word  or  phrase  caught   up  and  repeated  for 

effect;  as,  the  catch  -icortt  of  a  political  party,  &c. 
£'utcli'-wovk  C-wflrk),  «.  A  work  or  artificial  wa- 

ter-course for  throwing  water  on  lands  that  lie  on 

t_he  slopes  of  hills;  a  catch-drain.  Offilrit1. 
Cate,  u.   ̂ Food.     [Obx.]     See  CATES. 
Cat'e-ehefie,        j  a.     [From  Gr.  Karrixnrfis,  an  in- 
Cat/e-chet'ie-al,  \      structor,   from   varrj\£tV.     See 

CATECHISE.]     Relating  to,  or  consisting  in,  asking 
questions  and  receiving  answers,  according  to  the 
ancient  manner  of  teaching  pupils. 

Socrates  introduced  a  catechetical  method  of  arguing.  Aildifon. 

Cit'e-chrt'ic  nl  ly,  adv.  In  a  catechetical  man- 
ner; by  question  and  answer. 

Cat/e-clict'ics,  ».  sitia.  The  science  or  habit  of  in- 
stnicthii,'  bv  questions  and  answers.  [See  note  un- 

der MATHEMATICS.] 

Cat'c-€hYne,  n.  (I'hcni.}  A  peculiar  compound 
contained  in  catechu.  When  pure,  It  forms  a  white, 
silky,  crystalline  powder.  Grcyorn. 

€»f«  chi-ga'tiou,  n.  [L.  Lat.  catechizatio.]  The 
act  of  catechising. 

Cat'e-cliijc,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CATECHISED;  /). 
pr.  &  vb.  n.  CATECHISING.]  [Lat.  catecliisare  ;  Gr. 
Kam\i^£ii',  equivalent  to  /mr/jx^*'*  to  resound,  to 
sound  a  thing  into  one's  cars,  to  impress  it  upon  one 
by  word  of  mouth,  from  «ara,  down,  against,  and 
j?\eu',  to  sound,  from  ftx^j  equivalent  to  f}x°s>  a 
sound.] 

1.  To  instruct  by  asking  questions,  receiving  an- 
swers, and  offering  explanations  and  corrections,  — 

particularly  in  regard  to  points  of  religious  faith. 
2.  To  question  or  interrogate ;  to  examine  or  try 

by  questions,  and  sometimes  with  a  view  to  reproof, 
by  eliciting  answers  from  a  person  which  condemn 
his  own  conduct.  Xirift. 

Cat'e  «liig'er,  n.  One  who  catechises;  one  who 
instructs  uy  question  and  answer,  particularly  in 
the  rudiments  of  the  Christian  religion. 

•Cat'e-chlgm  (k&t'e-kTzm),  n.  [Lat.  catechiamus, 
Gr.  KaTri\taa6$,  instruction.] 

1.  A  form  of  instruction  by  means  of  questions 
and  answers. 

2.  An  elementary  book  containing  a  summary  of 
principles,  especially  of  religious  doctrine,  reduced 
to  the  form  of  questions  and  answers. 

The  Jews,  even  till  this  day,  have  their  catechisms.  Hooker. 

Cat'e-elitg'mal,  a.  Having  the  form  of  questions 
and  answers;  catechetical. 

Cat'e-ehlst,  n.  [Lat.  catechista,  Gr.  Karjfx,i<jrfis.~\ 
One  who  instructs  by  question  and  answer;  a  cate- 
chiser. 

Cat'e-«hlst'i«.        )  a.    Pertaining  to  a  catechist  or 
Cat'e-ehlst'ic-al,  )  to  catechism.  "  Catechetical 
doctrine."  Henry  More. 

€at'e-$liil  (kat'e-shoo),  n.  [Cf.  CASHOO.]  (Cliem.)  A 
dry,  brown,  astringent  extract,  obtained  by  decoc- 

tion and  evaporation  from  the  Acacia  catechu,  in  In- 
dia. It  contains  a  large  portion  of  tannin  or  tannic 

acid,  and  is  used  both  in  medicine  and  in  the  arts. 
It  is  also  known  by  the  names  Terra  Japonica, 
Cutch,  Gambir,  Sec.  Ure.  Duwglison. 

<  Hi  *  <  lii-.'iii«-u  (-ku'men),  n.  [Lat.  catechu-menus t 
Gr.  Karnx°viJfvos,  instructed,  from  icaTt)X€tvt  to  in- 

struct. See  CATECHISE.]  (Eccl.*)  One  who  is  re- ceiving rudimentary  instruction  in  the  doctrines  of 
Christianity;  a  neophyte. 

Cat'e-ehu'm en-ate,  «.  The  state  or  condition  of 
a  catechumen. 

Cat/e-ehu-menfic-al,  a.  Pertaining  to  catechu- 
mens; as,  cafechumenical  instructions. 

Cat'e-eliG'men-Ist  (-ku'men-ist),  n.  One  who  is 
receiving  rudimentary  instruction  in  the  doctrines 
of  Christianity;  a  catechumen.  [Obs.]  Bp,  Morton. 

Cat/e-gfir/e-mat'ic,  a.  [From  Gr.  Karri-ytipriita,  pred- 
icate. See  CATEGORY.]  (Logic.)  Capable  of  being 

employed  by  itself  as  a  term ;  —  said  of  a  word. Cat'e-cftr'ic-al,  a.    1.  Pertaining  to  a  category. 

2.  Not  hypothetical  or  relative ;  admitting  no  con- 
ditions or  exceptions;  absolute;  positive;  express; 

as,  a  categorical  proposition,  syllogism,  or  answer. 
The  Scriptures,  bv  a  multitude  of  categorical  and  intelligi- ble dccistong,  .  .  .  distinguish  between  the  things  seen  and 

temporal  and  those  that  are  unseen  and  eternal.  L  Taylor. 
Cat'e-fljfir'Ie-al-Iy,  adv.  Absolutely;  directly;  ex- 

pressly; positively;  as,  to  affirm  ciitegoricnlly. 
Cat/e  gttr'ie-al-uess,  n.  The  quality  of  being  cat- 

egorical, positive,  or  absolute.  A.  Marvell. 
Cut'e-go-rize,  v.  t.  To  insert  in  a  category  or  list; to  class  ;  to  catalogue. 

Cat'e-go-ry  (50),  n.    [Lat.  categoria,  Gr.  Karyyofiia, 

fftrl,  rtt'-le,  piish ;  e,  i,  o,  silent ;  $  aa  • ;  f h  as  »H ;  «,  ch,  as  k ;  g  an  J,  g  as  in  get ;  g  as  z ;  j  RB  gz ;  ij  us  In  liQger,  link ;  4H  as  in  thiuv. 
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. 
,  passion,  time,  puce, 

The  cat&junef  or  predicaments  —  the  former  a  Greek  word, 
the  Utter  its  lilt-nil  tr;ni>L:itmn  iu  the  Latin   I 
inteiidftl   bv  Aristotle  uml  lii»  followers  us  an  enumeration  ot 

all  thing»  capable  of  bi-ing  mimed:   an  enumeration  by  the 

titmtna   tftjnera,  i.  e..  tii«  most   extensive   OHHMI  into  "'hich 

quantiiv.  quality,  relation,  actiui 
situation,  and  habit. 

2.  State,  condition,  or  predicament;  as,  we  are 
both  in  the  same  category. 

Syn  —predicament;  condition;  situation.  —  CATE- 
GORV  I'utMMCAMtiNT.  Catwjory  and  predicament  are 

both  popularlv  n^-d  to  express  the  idt-a  of  condition  or 
situation,  but"  with  this  diilureiicc.  Quit  predicament  sup- 

n  to  bo  a  t»;id  or  unfurtunutc  one.  Jh'iicc  to  say, 
"I  am  in  the  same  category  wttli  you,'  is  not  of  necessity 

to  say,  "  1  am  in  the  same  predicament." Eat'e-lee'trode,  ».  [Gr.  *ar<i,  down,  and  electrofe,] 
{ Electro-chem.)  The  negative  electrode  or  pole  of  a 
galvanic  battery.  .  ̂raday. 
'ftt'fuA  n  ;  j»l.  CAT'E-ysE.  [Lat.,  chain.]  A  se- 

ries of  thing.*  connected  with  each  other,  as  a  series 

of  passages  from  writers  serving  to  illustrate  or  ex- 
plain a  subject. 

I  have ...  in  no  owe  sought  to  construct  those  catenae  of 
names,  whith  it  aeems  now  the  faahion  of  eotnraepUtori  to 

link  together.  t'.  J.  Lllicott. 
C&t'e-na'rl-an,   )  a.   [Lat.  catcnarius,  from  catena, 
Cat'e-na-ry  C44),  i  chain.]  Relating  to  a  chain; 

like  a  chain. 
Catenary  curve  (Geom.),thc  curve  formed  by  a  rope  or 

chain,  of  uniform  density,  hanging  freely  between  two 
points  of  suspension  not  iu  the  same  vertical  line.  Harris. 

Cafe  na-ry,  n.  (Geom.)  A  catenary  curve,  or  one 
formed  by  a  cord  hanging  freely  between  two  points 
not  in  the  same  vertical  line. 

Cafe  nate,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CATENATED;  p.pr. 
&  rb,  n. CATENATING.]  [Lat.  oatenare,  from  catena, 
chain ;  O.  H.  Ger.  k  'Una,  cht'tinii'i,  M.  H.  Ger.  ktte- 
ne,  N.  H.  Ger.  bettcn,  kette,  is  taken  from  Lat.  cate- 

na. Sec  CHAIN.]  To  connect,  in  a  series  of  links  or 
ties;  to  chain.  [Obs.]  Darwin..  \ 

C&t'e-nu'tion,  n.  [Lat.  catenatio.]  Connection  of  j 
links,  union  of  parts,  as  in  a  chain ;  regular  connec-  \ 
tion.  See  CONCATENATION.  Browne.  '- Ca  ten'u  late,  a.  [From  Lat.  catenulfi,  a  small 
chain,  dim.  of  catena.] 

1.  Consisting  of  little  links  or  chains. 
2.  (Wat.  Hist.)  Having  on  the  surface  a  series  of 

oblong  tubercles  resembling  a  chain.  Jirande. 
Ca'ter,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CATERED;  p.  pr.  &  rfe.  n. 
CATERING.]  [From  cater,  n.  Sec  infra.]  To  provide 
food;  to  buy  or  procure  provisions;  followed  by  for. 

[He]  providently  caters  for  the  sparrow.  Shak. 

Ca'ter,  v.  t.  To  cut  in  a  diagonal  direction.  Halliwell. 
Ca'ter,  n.     [Abbreviated  from  O.  Eng.  acater,  ach'i- 

tou\ 
tor. 

luxurious  food;  delicacies;  dainties. 
Though  my  catfs  be  mean,  take  them  in  good  part.    Sfiai: 

Cafes  for  which  Apicius  could  not  pay.       Chiu-citill. 
All  catc*  and  dainties  shall  be  stored  there 
Quickly  on  this  least  night.  Keats. 

able  to  see  in  the  dark. 
{'fit'-fsll,  n.    (Xaut.)  A  rope  used  in  hoisting  the 

anchor  to  the  cat-head.  Totten. 
Caf-flali,  3i.    (Ichth.)  (a.}  The  sea-cat  or  sea-wolf 
(Anarrhicas  lupus),  a  large  fish,  often  from  six  to 
seven   feet  in   length,  having  a  mouth  armed  with 
formidable  teeth,  and  of  very  voracious  habits,     li 
is  found  in  the  arctic  seas.    (6.)  A  North  American 
fresh-water  rish  of  different  species,  of  the  genus 
Fimelodus,  as  /*.  coins,  the  common  catfish;  — 
called  also  horned  pout,  and  bull-head.    Iu  the  west- 

ern  waters  of  Xorth  America,  it  often  attains  a 
large  size.  S.  F.  Batrd.  ______     ̂  

i'ut'sjAt,  n.    1.  A  kind  of  cord  made  from  the  in-    Catlk/ode,  n.     [Gr. 
U'-unrs  of  animals,   especially  of  sheep,  used  for        frjm  urara,  down,    and 

strings  of   musical    instruments,  and    other    pur 

poses. 

Tomlinson. 

CATLING 
(S?/r/7.>    A  tubular  instrument  to  be  introduced  into 
the  bladder  to  draw  off  the  urine.  Durxiiixun- 

Cath'e-tdm'e-ter,  n.  [From  Gr./cd3- 
£rr>s,veriical  height,  and 
ure.j  An  instrument  for  measuring 
riitferem-e*  of  vertical  ; 

penally  tlie  ri*e  and  fall  of  liquid  col- 
umn* in  glass  tubes.  It  consist*  of  a telescopic  leveling  apparatus  (f/), 

which  slides  up  or  down  a  perpen- 
dicular metallic  standard  very  li'uly 

graduated  (&£>).  As  the  column  rise's or  falls,  the  telescope  through  which 
it  is  viewed  i>  correspondingly  raix-d 
or  depressed,  and  the  differences  in 
vertical  height  are  thus  shown  on 
the  graduated  standard. 

cathettts,  Gr.  Ka^eroj,  f..  (sc.  y^a^/ii/), 
a  perpendicular  line,  from  xa  Jeros,  let 
down,  of  xaSiii'cn,  to  send  down.  See 
sitpra.}  (Geom.)  A  line  or  radius, 
falling  perpendicularly  on  another,  as 
the  cathettof  a  right  angled  triangle, 
that  is,  the  two  sides  that  include  the 
right  angle.  [Obs.]  Jtiarlow. 

descent,  •, 

iu,  uuwii,    rtnu    uuvs,    way.]     Cathetometer. 

(Electro-chem.}     The  part  of  a   gal- a,  case;  b  ft.  di- 
"    •  which  the  electric    vided  scale;  rf, 

horizontal    tel- 

vanic  battery  by 

current  leaves    substances   through 2.  A  sort  of  linen  or  canvas,  with  wide  interstices. 
C&th'a-rlue  -  wheel, 

«.  [Ger.  Katliai'i rml,  Fr.  roue  de  Ste. 
( 'fith<-rine,  so  called 
from  St.  Catherine  of 
Alexandria,  who  is 
represented  with  a 
wheel,  in  allusioa  to 
her  martyrdom.] 

1.  (Goth.  Arch.}  An 
ornamented    window, 
or  compartment  of  a 
window,  of  a  circular 
form,  with  rosettes  or 
radiating  divisions  or  spokes.  Citriit. 

2.  (Pyrotechny.}  A  revolving  wheel  resembling 
in  form  the  window  of  tlic  same  name. 

Cath'a-rlst,  «.     [L.  Lat.  cathfirista,  from  Gr. » 
onj,  clean,  pure.]    One  who  pretends  to  more  purity 
than  others  possess. 

Cut'  -harp -in,      >  n.    (Naut.)  A  rope  or  iron  leg  [ 
Cat'-harp-ius,  i      serving  to  brace  in  the  shrouds  ] 

of  the  lower  masts  behind  their  respective  yards,  ,  Cath'o  lie,  n.    An  adherent  of  the  Roman  Catholic to  tighten  the  shrouds,  and  give  more  room  to  draw  \      church. 

which   it   passes,  or   the  surface   at 
which  the  electric  current  passes  out  of  the  electro- 

lyte; the  negative  pole.  f'arfnl-n/. Caf-hole,  n.  (.Yawtf.)  One  of  two  small  holes 
astern,  above  the  gun  room  ports,  through  which 
hawsers  may  be  passed. 

Cath'o-lie  (123),  a.  [Lat.  catholicus,  Gr.  taJdAivo?, 
universal,  general,  from  nr&daAaf,  whole,  from  «nrd, 
down,  throughout,  and  oA*1.,  whole  ;  Fr.  catholigue, 
1'r.  catholic,  t?p.  catolico.  It.  cattolico.] 

1.  Universal  or  genera! ;  as,  the  catholic  faith. 

C^~  Tins  epithet  is  riulitlv  applied  to  the  whole  Chris- tian church,  although  It  has  been  churned  exclusively  by 
the  church  of  Rome,  to  which  it  is  often  limited. 

2.  Not  narrow-minded,  partial,  or  bigoted;  lib- 
eral; as,  catholic  tastes. 

3.  Pertaining  to,  or  affecting,  the  Roman  Catho- 
lics; as,  Catholic  emancipation. 

Catholic  epistles,  the  epistles  of  the  apostles  which  are 
addrcifecd  to  all  the  faithful,  and  not  to  a  particular 
chureh ;  being  those  of  James,  Peter,  Jude.  and  John. 

in  the  yards,  when  the  ship  is  close-hauled.  Totten ' 
-('a  tftarrxis,n.  [Gr.*d3ano($,fr. 

from 
Of,  pure.] 

cleanse, Ca  thdl'ie  al,  a.    1.  Universal:  catholic.     [Obs.] 
2.  Relating  to  the  Romish  church.  [Obs.]  Grafton, 

er,  n.  revae      rom     .     ng.  a,  a'i- 
«r,  purchaser,  caterer,  from  O.  Fr.  acateur,  aca-  Ca-thar'tic,  «.    [Gr.  • r,  acaters^  from  acuter,  achater^  aeapter,  N.  Fr.  A  medicine  that  pro: 
heter^  to  buy,  provide,  Pr.  acatar,  acaptar.  It.  ac-  thus  cleanses  the  ston           ,   

L.  Lat.  accaptare,  accapUare,  from  Lat.  ad 
•e,  to  strive,  to  seize,  to  lay  hold  of,  inten- 

sive of  capere,  to  take,  seize.]     A  provider;  a  pur- 
veyor.   [  Obs.}  Chaucer. 

Ca'ter,  n.    [Fr.  quatre,  four.]     The  four  of  cards 
or  dice. 

Cafe-rail,  n.    A  Highland  robber;  a  kind  of  irregu- 
lar soldiery.    [Scotland.] 

The  whole  adventures  of  Waverley  in  his  movements  up 
and  down  the  country  with  the  Highland  caterau  Bean  Lean, 

are  managed  without  much  skill.  H'.  Scott. 
Ca'ter-cottj'ln  (-kBz'n),  n.    A  quater -cousin,  a  re- 

mote relation.    See  QUATER-COLSIN.  Shak. 
Ca'ter-er,  n.    [From  cater,  v.  i.J    A  provider,  buy- 

er, or  purveyor  of  provisions. 
The  little  fowU  iu  the  air  have  God  for  their  provider  and 
caterer.  Shelton. 

Ca'ter-«s8,  n.    A  woman  who  caters;  a  female  pro- 
vider of  food.  Milton. 

C&t'er  pll'lar,  n. 
[O.  Eng.  cater- 
piller,  Prov.  Eng. 
caterpillar, a  cock- 

chafer, probably 
from    cnte,  aite.*,  Caterpillar. 
food,  and  O.  Eng.  piller,  plunderer,  robber,  because 
it  eats  up  leaves  and  fruits.] 

1.  (Entom.)  The  larve  or  larval  state  of  a  butter- 
fly or  anv  lepidopterous  insect;  sometimes,  but  less 

commonly,  the  larval  state  of  other  insects,  where 

purgation  of   aiiy  passage,  as  of  the  mouth,  bow- els, &c.  Dunglison. 
Ca-thar'tie,        )  a.     [Gr.  iradaprurtff-    See  supra.] 
Ca  thar'ti«-al,  j      (JfcrfO    Cleansing   the    bowels; 

promoting  evacuations  by  stool;  purgative. 
[Gr.  xaSapriKfi.  Bee*Upru.]  (Med.} 

~  'omotes  alvine  discharges,  and 
imach  and  bowels;  a  purge;  a 

purgative.  Uwiplison. 
Ca  thar'ti«-al-ly,  adv.  In  the  manner  of  a  cathartic. 
Ca  thar'tic-al-ness,  n.    The  quality  of  promoting 

discharges  from  the  bowels. 

..™»-«f  ________  ™  .  . 
A  natural  or  artificial  ,  C«-tliM1-«Ifim.  ??.     [Fr.  Cfttlwltasme. 

1.  Quality^of  being  catholic  or  universal.  Taylor. 
2.  The  orthodox"  faith    of  the  whole  Christian church.  Swinburne. 
3.  Adherence  to  the  Roman  Catholic  church;  the 

Roman  Catholic  faith. 

4.  Liberality  of  sentiment ;  as,  an  enlarged  Cathol- icism. 

C&th'o-llc'i-ty,  «.     1.  The  system  of  doctrine  held 
by  all  parts  of  the  orthodox  Christian  church. 

2.  The  doctrines  of  the  church  of  Rome. 
3.  Liberality  of  sentiments ;  Catholicism. 
—  —  "    ~     ,t\  i.     To  become  catholic  or  a  Ro- 

Totten. 

  j  __     [Lat.  cathedra, 
Gr.  xaSitipii.  seat,  from  Kara,  down,  and  Zdpa,  seat, 
chair,  from  U .«,  seat,  from  l^oum,  future  cJoCfiai,  to 
sit ;  It.  cattedra,  Pr.  cadera,  cadieira,  O.  Sp.  cadera, 
Pg.  cadeira,  O.  Fr.  chayere.]  A  chair;  nppropri 
ately,  the  chair  or  seat  of  a  person  in  authority,  as 
a  bishop  or  lecturer. 

Ca-the'dral,  n.  [L.  Lat.  cathedrali*  (sc.  ecclesia}', 
Fr.  catfa'drale.  See  infra.]  The  principal  church in  a  diocese,  so  called  because  in  it  the  bishop  has 
his  official  chair  or  throne.  Hook. 

Ca-the'dral,  a.  [L.  Lat.  cathedralis,  belonging  to 
a  seat,  Fr.  cathedral,  Pr.  catedral,  It.  cattedrale.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  the  head  church  of  a  diocese;  as, 
a  cathedral  church ;  cathedral  service. 

2.  Emanating  from  the  chair  of  office,  as  of  a 
pope  or  bishop ;  official;  authoritative. 

Now,  what  solemnity  can  he  more  required  for  the  pope  to 
make  n  cathedral  determination  of  an  article.         Bp.  Taylor. 

3.  Resembling  the  aisles  of  a  cathedral;  as,  ca- the  larves  have  legs  for  crawling.    The  caterpillar  I      thedral  walks.  .  _        . 
has  the  general  form  of  a  worm  or  grub,  and  feeds  j  Cath'e  dra'ted,  a.     [From  cathedra,  q.  v.]    Relat- 
on  leaves  and  succulent  vegetables,  being  often  very       ing  to  the  chair  or  office  of  a  teacher.         wf hillock. Cath'e-refie,  n.   [Gr. destructive. 

,  from 

,     .          .  , 

to  bring  down  or  raze,  from  *ara,  down,  and  aipcTv, 
to  take.]    (Hfed.)  A  mild  kind  of  caustic  used  to  re- 

medieine,  from  {£«&«,  to  heal.    Sec  CATHOLIC.] 

(JWerf.)  A  remedy  for  all  diseases;  a  universal  rem- 
edy ;  a  panacea. •em-4*Wi-4*9,  n.  [See  CATHOLIC.]  (EccL}  The 

spiritual  head  of  the  Armenian  church,  who  or- 
dains bishops,  and  consecrates  the  sacred  oil  used  in 

religious  ceremonies.  ('elf  man. 
Caf-lictbk,  n.  (A>wf.)  A  large  hook  fitted  to  the 

cat  block,  by  which  the  anchor  is  raised  to  the  cat- 
head. Totten. 

Cat'i  11-na'ri  an,  a.  [Lat.  Catilinariut.]  Resem- 
bling, or  pertaining  to,  Catiline,  the  Roman. 

Cat'i-H  iia'ri  an,  w.    One  who  resembles  Catiline. 
•Cat' i-liu-Ism,  11.  The  principles  and  practices  of 

Catiline,  th*e  Roman  conspirator;  conspiracy. •Ca'tl-on,  n.     [Gr.  KOTO,  downward,  and  iW,  going, 

p.  of  itvat,  to  go.]     (Chem.)  An  elec- 
tro-positive substance,  which  in  elec-  , 

tro-decomposition  is  evolved  at  the  1 
cathode.  Faraday. 

CafUiii,  n.  [Diminutive  of  cat.]  (Bot.) 

2.  (Dot.}  A  plant  of  different  species  of  the  ge- 
nus Scorpinrus.  Jjoudon. 

Cat' er-pll'lar-eatch'er,  j  n.  (Ortiith.)  A  bird  be-  j      duce  warts  and  other  excrescences. 
Cttfer-pH'lnr-eat'er,        $     longing  to  the  family  ;  Cath'e-rlne-pear,  n.    A  sort  of  small  pear, 

of  shrikes,  and  feeding  on  caterpillars.  liaira.    Cath'e-rlne-wheel,  n.    Sec  CATHARINE-WHEEL. 
C5f  er-wnnl,  r.  i.  [From  cat  and  waul,  wawl,  to  Cath'e-ter,  n.  [Lat.  catheter,  Gr.  •oSerfo.  a  thing  ; 

cry  aa  a  cat.]  To  cry  as  cats  in  rutting  time;  to  let  down  or  put  in,  from  ta&ibnti.  to  send  down,  to  . 
make  a  harsh,  offensive  noise.  I  let  down,  from  Kara,  down,  and  uci/at,  to  send.]  I 

An  ament;  "a  species  of  inflorescence, consisting  of  many  scales  ranged  along 
a  slender  stalk,  which  is  the  common 
receptacle,  as  in  hazel,  birch,  oak, 

willow,  poplar,  &c.;  — so  called  from 
its  resemblance  to  a  cat's  tail. 

DunaSion.\  Cat'ling,  n.     1.   A  little  cat.    "Cat nor  catling."  Drummond. 
2.  (Surg.)  A  double  edged,  sharp- 

pointed  dismembering  knife.  Harris. 
3.  The  down  or  moss  growing  about  some  trees, 

resembling  the  hair  of  a  cat.  Harris. 

&,*,  1,5,0,7,1011$;  i,  3,1,0,*,?,  short;  care,  far,  list,  fall,  what;  tlifcre,  veil,  term  ;  pique,  firm;  d6ne, 
 f6r,  do,  w9lf,  fo'od,  frfbt; 
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4.  The  string  of  a  violin,  &r. :  catgut.  Rknl\ 
Ciit'miiit,  (  r».     (/>*>f.)    A   well-known   plant  of  the  ; 
fa  fill  p.       i  •  <  '•    ;-i>mewhat    like    mint, 

having  a  strong  seen!.  a1'"  >otl  in  medi 
•  mmon  spec'u  -   i -    V.  cotor&i.     It  i>  BO 

iM-i-au.se  eats,  a*  i?  said,  have  a  peeuliar  fond ;'»r  it. 

Cat'o  ea  thiir'tie,  n.    [Gr.  icdrw,  down,  and  icaSap- 
rt»t(>s.  ''ii'tre.    See  CATHARTIC.]     [  .I/"/.' 
A  remedy  that  purges   duwnward,  or  by  alvine  dis- 

cha:- 
Ca  to'iii  :*n.  ".     "Lat.  f  *nt  -arm it.*.]    Pertaining  to, '!-.  \vhn   wa.-    remark 

at)le  for  the  severity  of  his  manners;  grave;  severe: 
Inflexible. 

Cat'-o'-iiine'-tails,  ».     A  whip  with  nine  lashes. 
Ca-tftp'ter,      (  n.     [Gr.  Kartrxroov,  mirror,  from  *a- 
Ca  tttp'tron,  )  TOTTT-O?,  visible,  from  Kuroi^.'/mi,  fu- 

ture of  *(i3ooav,  to  look  down,  to  perceive,  from 
«ara,  down,  and  baav,  to  see.]  A  reflecting  optical 
glass  or  instrument;  a  mirror.  ['•>&••>'.] 

Ca-tfip'trif ,         |  a,     [Gr.  «ar07rr/>i*6V,  from  KUTOTT- 
Ca-tflp'tvi*  al,  i  rfjov.  Sec  supra.]  Relating  to 

catoptrics,  or  vision  by  reflection. 
Ca-t5p'trics,  n.  sing.  [Gr.  A-urturr/JUJj  (sc.  ri\vri)t 

Fr.  catnptri'/ui*.  f?e'e  >•((/*/*«.]  (Physics.)  That  part of  optics  which  explains  the  properties  and  phe- 
nomena of  reflected  light,  and  particularly  that 

which  is  reflected  from  mirrors  or  polished  bodies. 
MATHEMATICS.] 

Ca-tBp'tro-muii/^y,  n.  [From  Gr.  Jtdronr/)oi>,  mir- 
ror, and  jtaiTEta,  power  of  divination.  See  CATOP- 

TER.]  (Antirj.)  A  species  ot  divination,  which  was 
performed  by  letting  down  a  mirror  into  water,  for 
a  siek  person  to  look  at  his  face  in  it.  If  his  couil-  j 
tenance  appeared  distorted  and  ghastly,  it  \vas  an 
ill  omen  ;  if  fresh  and  healthy,  it  was  favorable. 

Cat'-pipe,  n.     See  CAT-CALL. 
{'at'-siiU,  ii.  A  sort  of  salt,  finely  granulated, formed  out  of  the  bittern  or  leach  brine. 

Cut's'-cra  tile,  n.  A  familiar  game  played  by  chil-  i 
dren  with  a  string  twisted  on  the  fingers.  //'<///'/•<//. 

Cat's'-eye,  n.     (JftA.)  A.  variety  of  quartz  or  chal- 
cedony, exhibiting  yellowish  opalescent  reflections 

from  within,  somewhat  like  the  eye  of  a  cat,  pro-  | 
duced  bv  filaments  of  asbestos.  Dinm. 

Cat'sVf<w>t,  n.  (Bot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  Gle-  . 
ckonia ;  ground  ivy. 

Cat's'-Head,  n.     A  kind  of  apple. 
Cat'-sll'ver,  n.    A  mineral ;  a  variety  of  mica. 
Cat'so,  n, ;  pi.  eXx'sos.  [It.  cazso.]  A  base  fellow; 

a  rogue;  a  cheat.  [CM/.*.]  H.  Jonson. 
Cat's'-paw,  n.  1.  (\aut.)  (ft.)  A  light  air,  per- 

ceived in  a  calm  by  a  rippling  of  the  surface  of  the 
water,  (b.)  A  particular  turn  in  the  bight  of  a  rope, 
made  to  hook  a  tackle  on. 

2.  A  dupe;  the  instrument  which  another  uses  to 
accomplish  his  purposes. 
yy  Derived  from  the  fable  of  the  monkey  who  ttsM 

the  paws  of  the  cat  to  draw  the  roasting  chestnuts  out  of 
the  tire. 

CatV-tail,  n.  (Bot.)  (a.)  A  tall  weed  or  flag  (  Ty- 
]>h'i  Iritifolitt),  with  long,  flat  leaves,  and  having  its 
flowers  in  a  close  cylindrical  spike  at  the  top  of  the 
stem.  The  leaves  are  frequently  used  for  seating 
chairs,  making  mats,  &c.  (b.)  A  kind  of  grass, 
rttl'iim  jir.ttt'Hti'-;  —  often  called  ftaetty^ttlM, 
timothy,  and  herd's -grass,  (c.)  A  catkin.  See CATKIN. 

Cat'-stlclt,  f?.  A  stick  or  club  employed  in  the 
game  of  ball  called  <•  'f.  ofnutuffCr. 

Caf'sup,  ?i.    Same  as  CATCHUP,  or  KETCHUP,  q.  v. 
Cat'-tail,  n.    The  same  as  CAT'S-TAIL. 
Cat'tish,  a.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  a  cat;  cat-like. 

"  The  cttttish  race."  Drummond. 
Cat/tie  (k3t'tlj,  n.  pi.  [O.  Eng.  catel,  goods,  cattle, 

O.  Fr.  catel,  catftl,  cheptel,  goods,  movables,  cattle,  ' 
L.  Lat.  cdpt'ile,  capif-tlc,  goods,  property,  especially 
cattle,  from  Lat.  c  ipitalis,  relating  to  the  head,  chief, 
because  in  early  ages  beasts  constituted  the  chief 
part  of  a  man's  property;  hence,  Sp.  caudal,  prop- 

erty, wealth,  capital  or  principal  sum.  See  CAP-  , 
ITAL,  a.] 

1.  Domestic  quadrupeds  collectively,  especially  • 
those  of  the  bovine  genus,  sometimes  also  including 
sheep,  goats,  horses,  mules,  asses,  and  swine. 

2.  Animals;  persons.     [Rare.] 
Boys  and  women  are  for  the  most  part  cattle  of  this  color 

Shot.  ' 

Cat'tle-guSrd,  n.  A  trench  or  hollow  place  on  the 
line  of  a  railway  where  it  crosses  a  public  highway,  ' to  prevent  cattle  from  getting  upon  the  track. 

Cat'tle-rau^e,  n.  An  open  space  through  which 
cattle  may  run  or  range;  a  park.  [U.  S.]  Barttett. 

CSt'tle-show,  n.  An  exhibition  of  domestic  ani- 
mals for  prizes,  or  the  encouragement  of  agriculture. 

Cat'ty,  n.  [Malayan  &  Javanese  kati.]  A  Chinese weight  of  one  pound  and  one  third. 
Can  ea'sian,  a.  [Lat.  Caucasius.]  Pertaining  to  I 
Mount  Caucasus,  in  Asia.  Pinkerton.  \ 

Cau  cu/sian,  n.  Any  one  belonging  to  the  Indo-  ; 
European  race,  and  the  white  races  originating  uear  , 
Mount  Caucasus.  R.  Owen.  1 

Cnju'eus,  n.    A  meeting  preliminary  to  an  election,  I 
or  to  a  general  meeting  of  a  party,  for  the  selection 
of  candidates  for  political  ofhces,  or  for  promoting 
party  interests. 

More  than  fifty  years  ago,  Mr.  Samuel  Adams's  father,  and 

twenty  others,  one  or  two  from  the  north  end  of  the  town, 
where  all  the  ship  buMm-*  i>  i-amcd  "ii.  usod  to  im-ct,  make 
n  one-".-,  and  \-,,\  tlu-ir  \>\nn  kT  intre-duciiu- 
IntoplMMoJ  trtutaud  Gtmlmt,  ir^. 

By~Tln*  word    N    probably   corrupted  from    > 
meeting,     on  tlie  I'd  ot  .Mareh.  1770.  a  quarrel  occurred 
in    lin-toii    |ir[\veeii    the  soldiers  and  some  ropeinakcrs. 
in    which    tlie     hitler    were    overpowered    and 
The  people  were  uTeatly  exasperated  at   this,  and 

opportunities  for  retaliation.     Un    the   ,">th    of  the    same inoiith.  in  a  similar  atlray,  the  soldiers  fired  upon  the 
people  of  the  town,  killing  and  wounding  several.    This 

d  the  ropemaken  ami  ealkers.  \\lio-ie  occupations 
brought  them  into  contact,  to  form  a  soeiety.at  the  meet- 

ings of   \\hirli  inflammatory  addresses  weri-  (h-liven-il, 
and  tlie  most  violent  resolutions  passed  against  the  Brit- 

ish jjovernmeiit  ami  its  agents  anil  instruments  in  Amer- 
iea.     The  lories  in  deri>ioii  e. tiled  tliese  assemblies   rn/ic- 

<>/•*'  meetings,  and  tlie  unn  was  at  lenirth  corrupted  to 
Knickerbocker  J/'/y. 

Cau'tlal,  a.    [From  Lat.  cattrln,  tail.]    Pertaining  to,  I 
or  of  the  nature  of,  a  tail ;  having  a  tail-like  appen- 

dage.    "A  small  cttiut'il  tin."1  Pennant. 
Cflu'dat*-,       )  «.  [L.  Lat.  c.rmfdttis,  from  Lat.  c  nnf>r, 
Cau'da-tecl,  |i  tail.]  Having  a  tail;  having  a  long  ' 

termination  like  a  tail.  Fairfu r. 

•t'ffti'tie*,  n. ;  Lat.  />L  ftAWDI-p&S  :  Eng.  pL  CAL-/- 
DEX-ES.  [Lat.  cautlexj  codex.]  (Bot.)  The  stem 

of  a  tree.  Darir'tn. 
Cftii'di-ele,         )  n.    [Diminutive  of  Lat.  cauda,  tail, 
•€'fyif-rff  «>f«  fa,  \  or  appendage.]  (Jfot.)  A  slender. 

elastic  proeess,  to  which  the  masses  of  pollen  in 
orchidaceous  plants  are  attached. 

Cau'dle  (kaw'dl),  n.  [O.  Fr.  chaudel,  X.  Fr.  chati- 
ilctiti,  dim.  of  L.  Lat.  culidmn,  a  sweet  drink,  from 
Lat.  cnlidun,  warm.]  -V  kind  of  warm  drink  for 
sick  persons,  being  a  mixture  of  wine  with  eggs, 
bread,  sugar,  and  spices. 

Cau'dle,  r.  t.  To  make  into  caudle;  to  dress  with 
candle;  to  make  warm  as  caudle.  $hak. 

Cauf,  n.  [Perhaps  akin  to  Celtic  caff,  car,  cau,  Lat. 
riM1//.-.1,  hollow,  or  to  Lat.  copMnus.  Gr.  K6<bivv$. basket.] 

1.  A  chest  with  holes  for  keeping  fish  alive  in 
water.  rhUUps. 

2.  A  vessel  for  raising  coal  from  the  mine  to  the 
surface;  a  corvc. 

Cau'fle,  n.    A  band  or  gang  of  captured  negroes  or 
slaves;  a  coffle. 

Ciiught  (kawt),  imp.  &  p.  p.  of  catch.    See  CATCH. 
Cattle,  v.  t.    See  CAWK. 
Cauk'er,  n.     Sec  CALKER. 
Ci.uil ,  n.    [Probably  a  modification  of  cowl,  q.  v.    Cf. 

A-S.  catt'7,  cnit'i'l,  I'nitf,  ci'iiii'd,  l)askct.] 

1.  A  net  or  covering  for  the  head.      "        Spenser. 2.  (Anat.)  A  membrane  covering  the  greater  part 
of  the  lower  intestines;  the  omentum. 

The  caul  serves  for  the  warming  of  the  lower  belly,  like  an 
apron.  Kay. 

3.  A  part  of  the  amnjon  or  membrane  enveloping 
the  fetus,  which  sometimes  is  round  the  head  of  a 
child  at  its  birth. 

It  is  deemed  lucky  to  be  born  with  a  caul  or  membrane  over 
the  fnce.  This  caul  is  esteemed  an  infallible  preservative 
ajrainst  drowning.  .  .  .  According  to  Chrysostom,  the  mid- 
wives  frequently  sold  it  for  magic  uses.  Grvae. 

I  was  born  with  n  cmil.  which  was  advertised  for  sale,  in  the 
newspapers,  at  the  low  price  of  fifteen  guineas.  Dickens. 

Cflit-les'^ent,  a.     [Fr.  caulescent,  from  Lat.  caul  in, 
stalk,  stem.]     (Bot.)    Having  a  true  stem,  or  a  stem  j 
appearing  to  view.  Gray.  \ 

Cnu'li-ele,  n.   (Bot.)  A  short  caulis  or  stem.  Gray. 
Cftu'H-eolc,         \  n.  pi.     [Lat.  ctnilicufus,   .5^$^ 
<'Qitlf€'HlAt,\  little  stalk,  dim.  of 

cauli*.]  (Arch.)  One  of  the  small  volutes 
under  the  flowers  on  the  sides  of  the 
abacus  in  the  Corinthian  capital,  repre- 

senting the  curled  tops  of  the  acanthus 
stalk.  Oxf.  Gloss. 

Cnn  IHVr  ofts,  a.  [From  Lnt.  cmdi*,  C»ulico1*- stalk,  and  /«*/•<%  to  bear.]  (Bot.)  Having  a  caulis stem ;  caulescent. 

Ciju'li-flow'er,  n.  [From  Lat.  caulis,  colis,  stalk, 
stem,  cabbage-stalk,  cabbage,  and^Z(?tcer.  Cf.  AS. 
eottw,  cawl,  cnwl-wyrt,  cole,  colewort,  O.  H.  Gcr. 
colij  choli,  and  Bp.  coi*wor,  It.  caroloflore.]  (Rot.)  \ 
A  variety  of  flraxnica  oleracea,  or  cabbage,  of  which 
the  enlarged  flower  is  eaten  as  a  delicacy. 

Cau'H  fdrm  (25),  a.  (Hot.)  Having  the  form  of  a caulis. 

Cau'lliie  (-lin)t  a,  (Bot.)  Growing  immediately  on  j 
a  caulis;  pertaining  to  a  caulis. 

-fan'lig,  n.  [Lat.  crmlift,  colis,  Gr.  irawXrff.]  (Bot.)  ; 
An  liei-baccous  stem,  bearing  both  leaves  and  fruc-  , titication. 

Caulk,  v.  t.    See  CALK. 
Cflit'lo-ear'pous,  a.     [From  Lat.  caulis^  stem,  and 

Gr.  (tnoirtf*:,  fruit.]    (Bot.)  Having  woody  stems  and  , 
branches,  that  are  perennial,  or  continue  alive  and  I 
grow  year  after  year,  as  most  trees  and  shrubs. ff en  slow. 

•Cffw'w**,  n.  [Gr.  <ra'Va,  a  burning  heat.]  (Med.) 
( i  reat  heat,  as  of  the  body  in  fever.  Dunglison.  \ 

Cau'po  uate,  r.  i.     [Lat.  cauponari,  from  caupo. 
huckster,  inn-keeper,  caupona,  a  retail  shop,  inn.]  ' To  keep  a  victualing  house.    [Obs.] 

Cau'po-iilze,  r.  i.  [See  supra.]  To  sell  wine  or 
victuals.  [Obs.]  Warlnrtmt. 

Cnus'a  ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  caused,  produced, 
or  effected.  Ash. 

Cnus'al,  a.  [Lat.  caaxr'lix.  See  r.vrsE.]  Relating 
in  a  cause  or  enures  ;  implying  or  coiitaining  a  cau&e 
or  causes;  <ixpres>ijig  a  eause ;  causative;  as,  a 
cttttsttt  particle. 

('rtti*nl  prr>jnfsiti"ns  arc  when.-  two  propositioBe  are  joined 
bv  oo  Watt*. 

Caus'al,  H.  (Grain.)  A  word  that  expresses,  a  cause, 
or  introduce.,  the  r>  J/nrri*. 

Cflu  s«l'i  ty,  ;/.  1.  The  agency  of  a  cause;  the 

action  or  po\ver  of  a  caiibi-,  in  producing  its  ell'eet. 
"  The  causality  of  the  divine  mind.''  Whetcell. 

2.  (I'hrcn.)  The  supposed  faculty  of  tracing  ef- 
fects to  their  causes.  <; .  t  ',,ml»\ 

C«us'al  ly,  adc.  According  to  the  order  or  series 

of  causes. Cnus'al-ty,  ??.  (^fitiinff.)  The  lighter,  earthy  parts 

of  ore,  carried  oil'  by  washing. 
Cftii-ga'tiou,  //.  [l-'iviu  L.  Lat.  cfutxare,  to  cause; 

L.  Lat.  cdiixtifio,  dispute,  controversy;  Lat.  *V/HX«- 
ti",  pretext,  apology. J  The  act  of  causing  or  pro- 

ducing ;  the  aet  «r  agency  by  wln'di  an  ett'ect  is  pro- 
duced. "  The  kind  of  o/u^a/i'ou  by  which  vision  is 

produced."  Jf'lf  tri_i/. 
Cftits'a  five,  a.  [Lat.  Cfntsatim.*,  pertaining  to  a 

lawsuit  (causa),  but  in  the  English  sense  from  L. 
Lat.  c(iu.f(in\  t<>  cause.] 

1.  Kxpre-sing  a  cause  or  reason  ;  causal. 
2.  Effecting,  as  a  cause  or  airent ;  causing.  "Caus- 

titii'e  in  nature  of  a  number  of  eti'ects."  nacvn. 
Cnus'a  five  ly,  adr.    In  a  causative  manner. 
Cau-sa'tor,  n.     [L.  Lat.  <'tntxttt<>r>  from  caHsare,  fo 

cause.]     (.)ne  w-ho  causes  or  produces  an  effect. 
[Hare.]     "The  first  <'(m.<<tti>r."  Browne. Cause  tkawz),  ».     [Fr.  cause t  Pr.,  It.,  Sp.,  &  Pg. 

1.  That  winch  produces  or  effects  a  result;  that 
from  which  any  thing  proceeds,  and  without  which 
it  would  not  exist. 

Cause  is  a  substance  exerting  Us  power  into  act,  to  maVe 
one  thing  begin  to  be.  Locke. 

jy  The  general  idea  of  caune  is  that  without  whit-h 
nnoiher  tiling  called  the  efleftt:m\  not  be;  and  it  is  divided 
In  ArMode  into  four  kinds,  known  by  the  name  of  tlie 
material  t  the  formal,  the  tjftcitnt,  and  the  jinal. 

Alonboddo. 

2.  That  which  is  the  occasion  of  an  action;  that 
by  reason  of,  or  on  account  of,  which  any  thing  is 
done;  account;  sake;  as,  cause  for  rejoicing;  cause 
for  enmity  ;  to  trace  a  cause. 

3.  (Lair.)  A  suit  or  action  in  court;  any  legal 
process  by  which  a  party  endeavors  to  obtain  his 
claim,  or  what  he  regards  as  his  right;  case;  ground 
of  action.    The  action  is  commenced  to  try  the 
cause. 

4.  The  side  of  a  question  or  controversy,  which 
is  espoused,  advocated,  and  upheld  by  a  person  or 
party  ;  that  in  behalf  of  which  the  energy  of  a  per- son is  engaged. 

God  befriend  us,  as  our  cause  is  just.  Shalt. 

The  part  they  take  against  me  is  from  zeal  to  the  cauw. 
Burke. 

Material  cause,  that  of  which  any  thing  is  made.— 
Formal  cause,  the  elements  of  a  conception  which  make 
the  conception  or  the  thing  conceived  to  be  what  it  is,  or, 
the  idea  viewed  as  a  formative  principle  atid  co-operating 
with  the  matter.  —  Efficient  cause,  thea^ent  that  is  prom- 

inent or  conspicuous  in  producing  a  change  or  result. — 
Final  cause,  the  end,  design,  or  olijeet  tot-  uhidkauy  thing is  done. 
Syn.  —  Reason;  motive;  inducement:  incitement. 

Cauge,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CAUSED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
CAUSING.]  [Fr.  causer,  It.  causare,  Sp.  causar,  L. 
Lat.  causare,  from  Lat.  causa.  See  supra.]  To 
effect  by  agency,  power,  or  influence;  to  produce; 
to  be  the  occasion  of;  to  make. 

I  will  cciuw  it  to  rain  upon  the  earth  forty  days.    Gen.  vii.  4. 
I  will  cause  him  to  fall  by  the  sword.     '2  Kingt  zix.  7. 

They  caused  great  joy  unto  all  the  brethren.    Act*  xv.  3. 
'niisi-.  r.   J.      To  assign  cause;    to  make  excuse. 
[Ow.1  Spenser. 

Cnuse'fnl,  a.    Having  a  cause  ;  not  without  reason. 
Cfiuge'less,  a.     1.   Having  no  cause  or  producing 

agent;  uncaused  or  uncreated;  original  in  itself. 
Makes  his  caiiKlctt  power,  the  cause  of  all  things,  known. 

2.  Without  just  cause,  reason,  or  motive. 
My  fears  arc  cauxelefs  and  ungrounded.       Denham. 

Cnuse'less-ly,  adv.  Without  cause  or  reason;  as, 
"to  break  laws  causelessly. 

<';iiis<  Mess  ness,  n.    The  state  of  being  canscicss. 
Cp.ug'er,  n.  One  who  causes ;  the  agent  by  which  an 

effect  is  produced.  "  The  atuser  of  these  timeless 
deaths."  Shak. 

Cfluse'way,  |  n.    [O.  Eng.  calxey,  Norm.  Fr.  calsayt 
C^u'gey,  \  Fr.  <7t,'-«s,s.V,  Pr.  caussada,  Sp. 

calsada,  L.  Lat.  calceatu,  calciata,  via  calciata, prop- 
erly a  way  paved  with  limestone,  from  Lat.  calceare, 

call-fare,  to  pave  with  limestone,  from  Lat.  calx, 
calcis,  limestone.  The  spelling  causeway,  which  is 
now  the  common  form  of  the  word,  owes  its  origin 
to  an  erroneous  notion  of  its  etymology.]  A  way 
raised  above  the  natural  level  of  the  ground,  by 
stones,  earth,  timber,  fascines,  &c.,  serving  as  a 
dry  passage  over  wet  or  marshy  ground,  or  as  a 
mole  to  confine  water  to  a  pond,  or  restrain  it  from overflowing  lower  ground. 

Cnnie'waycd,  j  a.      Having  a  causey,  or   raised 
Cflu'gey«*d,         }     way.  Dwight. 

t Orl,  rude,  push ;  f,  4,  o,  silent ;  5  as  • ;  $h  as  sh ;  c,  eh,  aa  k ;  &  as  J,  g  as  in  get ;  5  as  z ;  j  as  gz ;  Q  as  in r,  link ;  tfc  as  in  thine. 



CAUSIDICAL 

Can-sYd'Ic-al,  a.     [Lat.  cawMicfilis,  pertaining  to 
iin  advocate,  from  "«•  <m.w.  a  cause  in  law, and  dicere,  to  say.]     Pertaining  to  an  advocate,  or 
to  the  maintenance  and  defense  of  suits. 

Cnns'son,  ft.  nose-band  for  breaking  in CAVEZON. 

•Cijus'tte,        i  a.  [Lat.  C'tmtictts,  Gr.  jravoTt*<5?,from 
Cfjus'tie-al,  )      itaiciv,  future  irai<rw,  to  burn.] 

1.  Destructive  to  the  texture  of  any  thing;  burn-  ; 
ing;  corrosive;  pungent. 

li    SrvtTr;  satirical ;  ̂ harp  ;  as,  a  caustic  remark. 
Caustic  cvrre  (Geom.).  a  curve  to  which  the  rays  of 

li'-'iit,  reflei-U-d  or  refracted  bv  nnotlier  curve,  an-  tan- 
gents.   Tlii*  rnrvo  i*  of  two  kinds ;  viz.,  the  rate 

;  by  reflection,  and  the  diacaustic,  formed  by  re- 
traction. " Syn.  —  Stincriii-:  cutting;  pungent;  searching. 

Caus'ti-e,  H.     [Lat.  cfnttticum  (sc.  medicament  um\ 
Gr.  Kavtrnic6v.     See  supra.] 

1.  Any  substance  which,  applied  to  animal  sub- stances, burns,  corrodes,  or  destroys  the  texture;  : 
an  escharotic. 

2.  (Opt.}  A  caustic  curve. 
Lunar  caustic,  a  preparation  of  silver,  obtained  by  1 

solution  in  nitric  acid,  and  afterward  fused  in  a  crucible. 
It  is  a  nitrate  of  silver. 

Caua'ti*-*!  ly,  adv.  In  a  caustic  or  severe  man- ner. 

Caus-tlc'i-ty,  «.  1.  The  quality  or  property  which 
characterizes  caustic  bodies  ;  sharpness  ;  pungency  ; 
corrosiveness  ;  as,  the  <-<(it.-<tirity  of  potash. 

2.  Severity  of  language;  sarcasm;  as,  the  caus- 
ticity of  a  reply  or  remark. 

Cnus'tie-iiess,  n.  The  quality  of  being  caustic; 
causticity.  Scott. 

Caw'tel,  n.  [Lat.  ctutela,  from  caufum,  cavere,  to 
be  on  one's  guard,  to  take  care.] 

1.  Caution;  prudence;  wariness.     [Obs.]    Fulke. 
2.  Cunning;  craftiness;  subtlety.     [Obs.] 
Do  not,  like  the  slothful  servant,  thy  master's  memgc  with 

cauttte  and  doubts.  Latimer, 

Cau'te  lotts,  a.  [L.  Lat.  cautelosust  Fr.  cautcleux, 
Pr.  cauteloft.  See  supra.] 

1.  Cautious;  prudent;  wary.    [Obs.]  "Cantelous, 
though  young."  Drayton. 
2.  Cunning;    treacherous  ;    insidious.      [(>os.J 

"C'autelous  baits  and  practice."  Shak. 
Cau'te-lotts-ly.  adv.  1.  In  a  cautious  or  wary 
manner.  [Obs.] 

2.  In  a  cunning  or  crafty  manner,    [Obs.] 
Can'te  lotts -ness,  n.    Cautiousness.     [Obs.] 
Cftu'ter,  n.  [Fr.  cautere,  Pr.  cauteri,  Sp.,  Pg.,  & 

It.  cauterio,  Lat.  cauterinm,  Gr.  Kitnrfipiov,  a  brand- 
Ing  iron,  from  iiavrffc,  a  burner,  from  Kaittv,  future 
Kauffbi,  to  burn.]  A  hot,  searing  iron.  Jainskeu. 

Caii'ter-aut,  n.  A  cauterizing  substance,  as  lunar 
caustic.  Ogilvie. 

Cftu'ter-Igm,  n.  The  use  or  application  of  caustics ; 
cautery.  f  errand. 

Cftw/ter-i  za'tion,  n.  [Fr.  cauterisation,  N.  Lat. 
cauterisaiio.]  (Surg.)  The  act  of  burning  or  sear- 
ibg  some  morbid  part  by  the  application  of  fire. 

Ca,u'ter-Tze,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CAUTERIZED;  p. 
pr.  &  vb.  n.  CAUTERIZING.]  [Lat.  cauterizare,  Gr. 
KavTijpia^etv.  from  Kavrfipiov,  a  branding-iron;  Fr. 
couUifcer,  Pr.  cauterisar,  Sp.  &  Pg.  cttuterizttr, 
It.  j^ferizzare.  See  CAUTER.]  To  burn  or  sear 
wnMK  or  a  hot  iron,  as  morbid  flesh.  Dunglison. 

C^n'ter  y,  n.  [Lat.  cauteriuntj  Gr.  xavrftptov.  See 
CALTER.]  (Surg.)  A  burning  or  searing,  as  of  mor- 

bid flesh,  by  a  hot  iron,  or  by  caustic  medicines  that 
burn,  corrode,  or  destroy  any  solid  part  of  an  ani- 

mal body. 
J^^  The  burning  by  a  hot  iron  is  called  actual  cautery ; 

that  by  caustic  medicines,  potential  cautery. 
i  (-I'urn),  n.    (Far.)  An  instrument 
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Ca7i't!on-ry,  n.    (Scots  Latr,}    The  act  of  giving 
y  for  another:  suretiship;  the  obligation  of •uretiahjp. 

Cau'tioii*  (fcffw'ohiu))  a.  [Lat.  cautus,  from  carere. 
Bee  CAOTOH.] 

1.  Attentive  to  examine  probable  effects  and  con- 
sequences of  measure*,  with  a  view  to  avoid  dan- 

ger or  misfortune;  prudent;    circumspect ;    w.iry: 
xvatchf'ui :  a-.  i   general :  a  ctmiiniis  law 
ver.    ••f'ffittiotts  feeling  for  another's  pain.''  llyrvn. 

2.  Over-prudent;  fearful;  timorous. 
You  shall  IHI  received  at  a  postern  door,  if  you  be  not  cati- 

txjtte,  by  oue  whose  touch  would  make  old  Xestor  young. 

JM- 

Syn.  —  Wary;  watchful;  vigilant:  prudent;  circum-  ' 
sped;  discreet;  heedful;  thoughtful;  scrupulous;  an.\-  : 
ion-:  ciireful.  —  (.'AUTI-IL'.^.  \\"A;:V,  < 'n:i  "I'Msi'K'T.  A  man t'.'ttx  chiefly  as  the  result  of  timidity;  one  may  be  I 
trttri/,  and  yet  bold  and  ai  tivt- ;  a  imtn  who  i-,  cin 
habitually  examines  ihin;:s  on  every  side  In  older  to  weigh 
and  deliberate.  It  is  necessary  to  be  cautious  at  all  times; 
to  be  tra/'y  in  cases  of  extraordinary  danger:  to  be  ri>- 
cumspect  'in  matters  of  peculiar  delicacy  and  difficulty. 

Cau'tiotts-Iy,  adv.    "With  caution  ;  in  a  wary,  scru- 
pulous manner. 

C'au'tiotts-ness.  n.  The  quality  of  being  cautious  ; 
watchfulness  ;  provident  care ;  circumspection  :  pru- 

dence with  regard  to  danger.  Addtxnn. 
Cav'al-eude',  n.  [Fr.  cavalcade,  Pr.  cavalcada,  It. 

Sp.  cabalgada,  Pg.  caralgada,  from  Pr. 

CAVIN 

CAVING.]     [Fr.  carer,  Pr.  carar,  It.  &  Lat.  < 
'/vf.J      To  make  hollow. 1  Such  as  we 

The   moldered 

earth  had  caved  the  bank." Cave,  r.   i.     1.  To  dwell  in  a  cave. 

cart:  here." 

They 

Who  in  oppression's  darkness  caved,  B>rron. 
2.  To  break  down  ;  to  yield  or  give  up.  [CnUoq.] 

T"  '•'!  re  in.  to  tall  in  and  leave  a  hollow,  as  earth  on  the side  of  a  well  or  pit. 

-t'fi're-ftt,  n.      [Lat,  caveat,  let  him  beware,  pres. 
subj.  of  care  re,  to  be  on  one's  guard,  to  beware.] 

1.  (Law.)  A  notice  given  by  an  interested  party 
to  some  officer  not  to  do  a  certain  act  until  the  party 
is  heard  in  opposition;  as,  a  caveat  entered  in  a 
probate  court  to  stop  the  proving  of  a  will  or  the 
taking  out  letters  of  administration,  &c.  Courier. 

2-  (I'.  S.  rtttcnt  Lair*.}  A  description  of  some invention,  designed  to  be  patented,  lodged  in  the 
oflice  before  the-  patent  riyht  is  taken  out,  operating 
as  a  bar  to  applications  respecting  the  same  inven- 

tion, from  any  other  quarter. 
3.  Intimation  of  caution;  warning;  admonition. 
\Ve  think  it  right  to  enter  our  caveat  against  a  conclusion. Jeffrey. 

Ca've-at,  v.  f.    To  enter  a  caveat. 
Caveat  emptor.  [Lat.]  (Laic.)  Let  the  purchaser  be- 

ware, i.  e.,  let  him  examine  the  article  he  is  buying,  and 
act  on  his  own  judgment. 

Dav'ern,  n.     [Lat.  caverna ^  fr 

ce^ion  of  persons  on  horseback  ;  a  forVnnl,  pompous  :     Fr.  m«rne,  Pr    It.,  Sp    &  Pg.  caverna,]    A  deepj 

march  of  horsemen  and  equipage,  by  way  of  parade,  '  J?oljow  P'^e  m  the  earth  ;  a  cave 
or  to  grace  a  triumph,  &c  Cav'ernfd  (kav'crnd),  a.  1.  Full  of  caverns.  »  The 
He  brought  back  his  war-worn  cavalcade city.  Prcscott. 

>d  gn 

2-  Living  in  a  cavern. 

Fhilipt 

Caverned  hermit."  Pope. 
C&v'a-Her' (-leer'),  n.    [Fr.  cavalier,  Pr.  caraUier,    Cuv'ern  otts,  a.     [Lat.  carernosus,  Fr.  cor<  •*• 

Cfivnyer,  It.  cwaliere,  Sp.  cabnUero,  Pg.  cavalleiro,       i»r.  crtremos,  It.,  fc-p.,  &  Pg.  Cf/remoso.    See  ( '  \v L.  Lat.  cabtilkirius,  from  Lat.  cabfilliti*.  BeOMfpra.] 
1.  A  military  man  serving  on  horseback;  a  knight. 
2.  A  gay,  sprightly,  gallant  man.  Slink. 
3.  One  of  the  leaders  of  the  court  party  in  the 

time  of  King  Charles  I.; — so  called  on  account  of 

used  in  cauterizing  or  searing.  Craig. 
i,  n.    [Fr.  caution,  Pr.  cautio,  Sp. .  .  crmctoii, 

It.  cauzione,  Lat.  caulio,  for  cavitio,  from  cat'cre, 
to  be  on  one's  guard,  to  take  care.] 

1.  A  careful  attention  to  the  probable  effects  of  a 
measure,  and  a  judicious  course  of  conduct  to  avoid 
failure  or  disaster:  prudence  in  regard  to  danger; 
provident  care  ;  wariness. 

2.  Security;  guaranty;  bail. 
The  parliament  would  yet  give  his  majesty  sufficient  cau- 

tion that  the  war  should  be  prosecuted.  Clarendon. 

3.  Precept  or  warning  against  evil  of  any  kind; 
exhortation  to  wariness;  advice;  injunction.    "In 
way  of  caution  I  must  tell  you."  Shak. 

Syn.  —  Care;  forethought;  forecast;  heed;  prudence; 
watchfulness:  vigilance:  circumspection;  anxiety;  prov- 

idence; counsel;  advice;  warning;  admonition. 

Cnn'tion,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CAUTIONED;  p.  pr. 
*&  rb.n.  CAUTIONING.]  To  give  notice  of  danger  to; to  warn  ;  to  exhort  to  take  heed. 

You  catitione.fi  me  against  their  charms.  Swift. 

Cftn/tlon-a-ry  (44),  a.  1.  Containing  caution,  or 
warning  to  avoid  danger;  as,  ctnitionary  advice. 

2.  Given  as  a  pledge  or  in  security. 
He  hated  Barnevelt,  for  his  getting  the  cautionary  towns  out 

of  his  hands.  Bmet. 

Cftu'tion-er,  n.  1.  One  who  gives  caution  or  ad- vice. 
2.  (Scots  Law.)  A  person  who  is  bound  for  an 

other  to  the  performance  of  an  obligation  ;  a  surety 
for  a  debt  or  contract;  a  guarantor.  Ilanrier. 

KRN.]  Full  of  caverns;  filled  with  small  cavities; 
hollow.  "A  bare  and  cavern  mis  rock.''  Warlurton. Ca-vf-rii'ii-lo«s  (14),  a.  [From  Lat.  caverntila, 
diminutive  of  caverna.  See  CAVERN.]  Full  of  little 
cavities ;  as,  caverinilous  metal.  tilack. 

the  gayety  of  theirdress,  manners,  &c., as  contrasted  Cav'es-son,  in.  [Fr.  cavecon  and  cavesson,  Bp. 
with  the  austerity  of  the  adherents  of  Parliament,  c&v'e-zon,  \  cabezon.  It.  cartzzone,  from  Pr, 
who  were  called  RtnauBte&tt,  Clarendon.  cabeissata,  covering  for  the  head,  O.  Fr.  cherecet 

Sp.  &  Pg.  cabeza^  head,  It.  cavezzal  for  capezza, 
halter,  bridle,  from  Lat.  capitt,  head.  Cf.  Lat.  crt- 
pisfrum,  halter,  from  capitt.}  A  sort  of  nose-band, 
of  iron,  leather,  &c.,  sometimes  flat  and  sometimes 

. 

4.  (Fort.}  A  work  of  extraordinary  height,  over- 
looking the  surrounding  parts,  as  a  horseman  over- 

looks foot-soldiers. 
Cava-Her',  «.    1.  Gay;  sprightly;  generous. 

The  plodding,  persevering,  scrupulous  accuracy  of  the  one, 
and  the  easv.  amour,  verbal  fluency  of  the  other,  form  a  com- 
plete contrast.  Hazlitt. 

2.  Brave;  warlike. 
The  people  are  naturally  not  valiant,  and  Dot  much  cavalier. 

3.  Supercilious  in  consequence  of  a  feeling  of. 
superiority;  haughty;  disdainful  ;  as,  cavalier  be- j 
havior. 

4.  Relating  to  the  party  of  King  Charles  I. 

hollow  or  twisted,  which  is  put  on  the  nose  of  a 
horse,  to  wring  it,  and  assist  in  breaking  and 

training  him.  ("Written  also  cattsson.]  White. •Ca  fWto,  n.     [It.  cavetto,   ,   .™..™m,   ..,- 

from  cavo,  hollow,  equiva-  W      •  — —  ••  •    •  •      — f—-- :.^ 
leDttoLftt.oana.]  (Arch.)      \   j  J^ 
A      hollowed      molding, 

whose  profile  is  the  quad- 
 Cavetto. 

rant  of  a  circle ;  —  used  chieflly  in  cornices.     Girilt. 
<"n -viarer  (ka-veer/),  >  n.     f  Fr.  caviar,    Sp. 

cavaliers.      "  W.  Scott. 
€av'a-li£r1y,  adv.  In  a  supercilious,  disdainful, 

or  haughty  manner. 
Cav'a-lier'ness,  n.  A  disdainful  manner;  haugh- 

tiness. 

ca- 

ho 

t3?~  Caviare  was  considered  a  delicacy,  by  some,  in 
Shakespeare's  time,  but  was  not  relished  by  most.  Hence 
Hamlet  says  of  a  certain  play,  "  Twas  cariare  to  the 
penerat."  i.  e.,  to  the  common  people,  who  could  not  relish 
or  understand  it. 

cat-oVi 
Cy  The  distinction  between  heart/  and  light  cavalry 

has  reference  to  the  character  of  armament,  and  to  the 
size  of  men  and  horses. 

IT^Sss''  {"•    tTnrk-]    A  police-officer  In  Turkey. 

^^.f^£^^^5lS^^ 
cai-us,  hollow.]  To  die  out;  to  make  hollow.  [Obs.]\ 
Ut'a-n'ttH  (kiv'a-te'na),  n.     [It.l    (3/i<».)  An  air 

It.  r//r/W«rfl,  Pg.  cavilkir,  Sp.  cavihtr.]  To  raise 
captious  and  frivolous  objections;  to  find  fault 
without  good  reason. 

You  do  not  well,  in  obstinacy, 

To  can"/  in  the  course  of  this  contract.  Snat. 

DSv'il,  v.  t.    To  receive  or  treat  with  objections ;  to find  fault  with.     [Obs.] 

  v__.   „  ...     v  j  catr'H,  n.    A  false  or  frivolous  objection;  a  falla- of  one  movement,  with  little  repetition  of  the  words,  !      cious  reason,  hearing  some  resemblance  to  truth  ;  a 
and  frequently  preceded  by  a  recitative.  |      sophistical  argument.    "All  the  cavils  of  prejudice 

4  a  v.Vtioii  (ka-va'shun),  n.    A  making  hollow;  an        an(i  unbelief."     South.    ''Abstract  cavils  concern- 
excavation.    [Obs.]  Bailey.       ing  the  nature  of  points.'1    Wheicell. 

Cn-va'zfou  (ka  va'zhun),  n.     [It.  cavazione,  exca-    Cfiv'il-er,  n.    One  who  cavils;  one  who  raises  cap- 
vation,  from  cavare.    See  CAVATINA.]    (Arch.)   Ai      tious  objections;  ft  captious  disputant.    "Cavilers 
trench  or  excavation  for  the  foundation  of  a  build-  i      at  ̂ e  Rty]e  Of  the  Scriptures."  Boyle. 
ing,  or  for  cellarage.                                             Wenle.    ciiv'll-Uiff-ly,  adv.    In  a  caviling  manner. 

Cave,  n.     [Fr.  care,  Pr.,  It.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  cavat  from    Cav'il-15'tion,   n.      [Fr.  caviUition,  Lat.  eanua- 
Lat.  cavus,  hollow,  whence  cavest,  cavity.]                        tio.]    The  act  or  practice  of  caviling,  or  raising  friv- 

1.  A  hollow  place  in  the  earth  ;  a  subterraneous  j      olous  objections.     [  Obs.]                                  Hooker. 
cavity;  a  den.     "Umbrageous  grots  and  caves  of    Cav'il-otts,   a.     [Lat.    cariltosus.]    Apt   to    object 

Afflton.  |      without  good  reason ;  captious.     [Rare.]       Ayliffe. 

Cav'il-otts-ly,   adv.    In  a  cavilous   manner;  cap- ,      tiously.    [Rare.] 
2-  A  hollowplace, or  excavation;  a  cavity.  [Obs.]    Cav'il  oils-ness,  n.    A  disposition  or  aptiu 

cool  recess.' There's  not  a  hollow  care  or  lurking  place, 
. .  .  but  I  will  find  them  out. 

'  The  cave  of  the  car." Bacon. 

'  Cave,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  CAVED:  p.  pr.  &  rf>.  n. 
raise  frivolous  objections  ;  captiousnees.        [Rare.] 

€av'lii,  n.     [Fr.  cnvin,  from    Lat.   cams,   hollow.. 

S,  *,  I,  o,  fl,  y,  long;  1,  «,  I,  »,  «,  y,  short ;  eire,  far,  last,  fall,  what ;  UUre,  veil,  ttrm ;  p.qn«,  Hrm ;  dAne,  f dr,  do,  w9H ,  food,  fo~ot ; 
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CELLAR 

(.ViV.)  A  hollow  way,  or  natural  hollow,  adapted  to 
:  n>nps,  ami  facilitate  their  approach  i<>  . 

Civ'i  ta-i\v,  «.     t^<  "'/..)  <'"titairi  '•  .  as  the-  | 
itory  or  uomatoid  v,-'  ?EM  \TOID. 

Cftv'i-tfod  ;k;tv   !  till    ,  tt.       II:ivi:. 

Ctiv'i  ty,  /(.      L  Fr.  rni-i(  ',  I'r.  <--trit-ii.  \\..rnrit<i,i;n-i- 

•    idW.] 

1.  A   hollow    place;    an    opening:    any    incl.ne.l 
with  a  Btfiall  cavity,  like  :i 

small  spoon,"  (rotefAiwrf. 
2.  The  Mate  of  lie'iMg  hollow  ;  bollowneBB.    "  The 

1  7  or  imiiiiv,  •  Goodwin, 
Cii'vy,  H.  >X.  Lat.  curia,  from  Brazilian  cabiai;  Fr. 

COOTOT.]  $So8l.)  A  quadruped  of  tin1  tfenus  t'm-in, as  th'  '  I.  The>e  cavics  are 
rodent.  s,  having  a  very  short  tail,  or  none  at  all,  and 
beari  ;  inl.daneu.  tu  ;i  pi^:  they  are  na- 

of  America.  ISnird. 
Cjj\v,  v.  '-  imp,  x  /).  ;>.  <_:vwri>;  p.  />r.  &  r&.  ». 
CAWING.  J  |_Fn>m  Hie  sound;  A-S.  tv.i,  Scot.  /.vr, 

*  formerly  written  after  the  c, 
i  of  N.]      A    mark    placed 

\v  that  it  is  to  be 
m    L 

citron  • 

'/'"('/.•('. 

.       _  .         , 

j/,  D.  £a,  /  •  n>\v,  jackdaw.]    To 
life                       ">k,  or  rave  a.     "  Uising  and  CVN/?- 

/  at  the  ifuifs  report."  Xit  //.'. 
The  noise  or  cry  made  by  the  crow,  rook, 

or  raven.  C<nr/n-r. 

Ca.wk,  |  it.     [Prov.  Eng.  caul:,  limestone,  the  same 
t'aiik,  )  word  as  cknlL\  rj.  v.]  (Min.,  An  opaque, 
compact  variety  of  sulphate  of  baryta,  or  heavy 
spar.  Dana. 

Cftwk'er,  n.    Same  as  CALKER. 
t'j\\vU'y.  ".     IVrtaining  to  cawk  ;  like  cawk. 
<13x'ou  (kiik'sn),  ti.    A  wig.    [dmt.,    .\fi*x  .J/i7/l>;v/. 
Cax'ftii.  (k;lk-  ''»,  :i  hnx  or  che-t.  a 

quantity  of  00  hnmlml  weight  of  ore,  augmentative 
of  cawi,  box,   case,   from   Lat.  caps'i.  chest.     See 
CASE.]    A  chest  of  ores  of  any  metal  that  has  been 

burnt,  ground,  and  washed,  and  is  ready  to  be  re-  j 
fined.  Chalinet'x.  ' 

Cax'toil,  tl .  ( /iibfinf/rrrpJiff.^  A  book  printed  by 
Wiltc'  be  first  English  printer,  who  died 
in  the  year  1492.  //  tnsard. 

Cfiy-enue'  Pep 'per.  [From  f'tt>/t'»n<',  in  South 
America.]  A  very  pungent  pepper,  the  product  of 

several  sp<-  '<-><in. 
Cay 'mail  (ka'man),  n.  [From  the  language  of 
Guiina.]  (£<><">!. )  A  genus  of  American  reptiles  of 
the  crocodile  family;  the  alligator.  It  is  distin- 

guished from  the  'true  crocodile  by  not  having webbed  feet,  and  by  other  characteristics.  [Some- 
times written  cat  man.]  Jiatrtl. 

Ca-zlquc'     (ka-zeek'J,    n.     [Sp.  cacique,    from   the 
Cii  z'ie'  language  of  the  island  of  Ilayti.]     A 

king  or  c  lief   among    some  tribes  of  Indians  in 
America. 

Caz'zou,  n.  The  dried  dung  of  cattle,  employed  for 
fuel.  [Prov,  Euf/.] 

£ease,  r.  /.  [imp.  &t>.p.  CEASED  (sest);p.  pr.  &vb.  n. 

CEASING.]  [(.).  Eng.  ces.se,  t'ee.s.sr,  Fr.  <v.s-,s<-v,  Pr.  & 
Pg.  d'.f.f  fr.  Sp.  <-''stir,  It.  '•••x.s^/r,  Lat.  cc-saure,  v. 
intensive  from  ccilcrc,  to  withdraw.] 

1.  To  come  to  an  end;  to  stop;  to  leave  off  or 

give  over.     "  T<>  <vvf.sc  from  strife."          Prov.  xx.  3. 
2.  To  be  wanting;  to  fail. 

The  poor  shall  never  cease  out  of  the  land.     Deut.  xv.  11. 

please,  r.  t.    To  put  a  stop  to  ;  to  bring  to  an  end. 
But  he,  her  fears  to  c 
Sent  down  the  meek-eyed  Peace.  Milton. 
Cen*;  then,  this  impious  rage.  Milton. 

C2ase,  n.    Extinction.     [  Ob*.}  Mml: 
^ease'leas,  a.     Without  pause  or  end;  incessant; 

continual;   without  intermission. 

All  tlu-se  with  c,-u*>le-<s  praise  his  works  behold.     Milton. 

Cease'less -ly,  a<d\     Without  intermission  or  end. 
iCecchiu  (che  keen'),  n.    See  ZECHIN. 

Ce'^i  ty  (Synoj).,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.  cecit-',  I'r.  cecifaf, Lat.  cacttas,  from  c*ec«s,  blind.]  A  state  of  blind- 
ness. \  Hare.] 

There  is  in  them  [moles]  no  cecity,  yet  more  than  a  cecu- 
Tii-nrv.  Broicne. 

^)e  «u'tfei»-£y  (se  ku/shen-sf),  n.  [From  Lat.  c&- 
ctttire,  to  be  blind,  from  cants,  blind.]  Partial 
blindness,  or  a  tendency  to  blindness,  [/tare.] Browne. 

Ce'dar,  n.  [A-S.  ceder-beam,  Fr.  cedre,  Pr.  cedre, 
Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  cedro,  Lat.  cerfrws,  Gr.  rWpof.1  (Bot.} 
A  tree  of  different  species  of  Cupressus,  Abies,  and 
L'irir.  H  is  an  evergreen,  and  remarkable  for  the 
durability  of  its  wood,  which  has  a  fragrant  odor. 
The  cedar  of  Lebanon  is  the  Larix  cedrus  ;  the 
white  cedar  is  the  Cnpressus  thyoidcs.  London. 

CeMar,  a.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  cedar;  as,  a  cedar 
chest. 

Ce'dar-blrd,  n.  (Ornith.')  A  species  of  chatterer 
(Ampelis  C'arolinensis),  so  named  from  frequenting 
cedar  trees; — called  also  American  wax-winy.  Baird. 

Ce'dar«?d,  a.    Covered,  or  furnished  with,  cedars. 
Vt'dnrii,  n.  Pertaining  to  the  cedar,  or  made  of 

cedar  wood;  cedrine.  [Hare.]  Milton. 
£ede,  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  CEDED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
CEDING.]  [Lat.  cedere,  Fr.  ceder,  Sp.  &  Pg. 
cedere.]     To  yield  or  surrender; 
sign ;  as,  to  cede  a  fortress,  a  province,  or  qountry, 
by  treaty. 

The  people  must  cede  to  the  government  some  of  their  rmt- 
ural  rights.  Jay. 

{fe-dll'lA,  n.  [Sp.  cedilla,  Fr.  cedille.  It.  zediglia, 
diminutive  of  zeta,  the  Greek  name  of  the  letter  z, 

Pg.  ceder,  It. 

it  the    proii 
under  the   letter  c  j  1  lm>,  r  !,  in 

sounded  like  s  :  a.-,  in  /I/;1,///, . 
£e'drat,/;.      M-'r.    r-'t/r<if,    \  I.  c<-flr(it<>,  fro '  'r.DAIC.  j       (  /-'• 

tree. 

^e'dre-la'ceofts  (-la'shtts),  fr.     (/lot-.}  Pi-rtni' a    class    of  trees    which    i 

Australia,  and  tlie  mahogany-tree  of  the  Spanish 
Main. 

£e'<lrlne  (st'drTn)  (Synop.,  §139),   a.     [La;. 

rom  f.  ditw.      See    «'I:MAK.]      I'.eio,, cedar. 

^e'tlry,  a.     Having  the  color  or  properties  ot'cednr. 
$«d'Ole,  ft.  I'r.,  Sp.,  ic    r -mall  leaf  of  i>a])er, 

dimininive  ni'  ."•'•/(.  (fnt  a  strip  of  papyrus  hark,  a  leaf 
of  paper,  Gr.  o-y&fa.    Cf.  SCHEDLXE.]    A  scroll;  a 
writing;  a  schedule.     [O/».s.  |  Coifii-tta'. 

^ed'ii-ott.s,  a.     [Lat.  ca-diin^,  from  ctsdere,  to  cut 
Fit  to  be  felled. 

^eil  (seel),  r.  t.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  CEILED  ;  p.p>'.  &  rh.  n. 
CEILING.]  [L.  Lat.  ccfnrr,  in  c<n'cr,  arch,  aclum, 
arched  roof,  Lat.  c<i'tt(/n,  he:iv<'n,  vault,  arch,  OOVOr 

iim.  I''r.  cicl.  heaven,  canopy,  Sp.  &  It.  <  'nin.  lu^aveii, 
root',  cover.]  To  overlay  or  cover  the  inner  roof  of; 
to  line  the  top  or  ruof  ol. 

The  grenk-r  housi.-  lu-  ;•'//, ./  with  lir-tror.     2  C/iron.  iii.  5. 

^eil'in^  (Meel'ing),  ?*.    [From  evil.,  v.  t.J     , 
1.  (Arch.)    The    upper,    interior    surface    of  an 

apartment,  opposite  the  floor.  Gicilt. 
2.  (.\<tut.}  The  inside  planks  of  a  ship. 

rH'iiu  din*-.  /;.     [\'r.chr/i<l»iit>_-,  Pr.  < 
J.'g.,N:  H.ct'lidoitiit,  Lat.  clu'Hikntiii  (sc.  In  rb't),  from 
clt'-l/'f" iitHH,  pertaining  to  the  swallow,  Gr.  \e\t36- 
vtoV)  from  j(s)tf$6vto$,  from  ̂ cXttitoj',  the  swallow.] 
(Bot.)  A  genus  of  plants  belonging  to  the  poppy 

family  (( 'lielidonium] ;  —  called  also  sn'allon'  I'-m-f, said  to  be  so  named  because  it  was  formerly  sup 
posed  to  flower  at  the  season  when  the  swallows 

".',  and  perish  when  they  depart.  / 
£el'a-tiire  (53),  n.  [Lat.  cfchitura,  from  ctelare,  to 

engrave  in  relief.] 
1.  The  act  or  art  of  engraving  or  embossing. 

2.  That  which  is  engraved.     [Obs.]         ITaf.-i'iri/f. 
^el'e-brnut,  «,    [Lat.  criebriiHS,  p.  pr.  of  celebrare. 

Sec  infra.}  One  who  performs  a  public  religious 
rite  ; —applied  particularly  to  the  officiating  priest 
in  the  1  loin  an  Catholic  church. 

£el'e-brate,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CELEBRATED;  p.pr. 
&  vb.  n.  CELEBRATING.]  [Lat.  cdebratux,  p.  p.  of 
celebrare,  from  celeber,  famous ;  Fr.  celeorert  Pr., 
Sp.,  &  Pg.  celebrar,  It.  celebrare.] 

1.  To  mention  with  praise  or  commendation:  to 
extol ;  as,  to  celebrate  the  name  of  the  Most  High. 

2.  To  honor  by  solemn  rites,  or  by  ceremonies  of 
joy  and  respect;  to  solemnize;  as,  to  celebrate  the 
birth  day  of  Wasliington. 

Syn.  — To  commemorate;  distinguish;  honor.  —  To 
C'KI.IIKKATK,  CoMMKMoiiATE.  \Ve  f<nitnu'in<>rate  events 
which  we  desire  to  cherish  In  allectionate  remembrance 

by  appropriate  rites;  as,  to  cointiu'inurntc  the  death  of our  Savior.  We  celebrate  liy  drmonMratiuus  of  joy  in 

appropriate  ceremonies  exjin-ssive  of  respect  or  ait'cc- 
tion  ;  as,  to  celebrate  the  Lord's  Supper;  to  celebrate  t\m 
birth-day  of  our  Independence. 

We  are  called  upon  to  commemorate  a  revolution  us  sur- 
prising in  its  manner  as  happy  hi  its  consequences.    Atterbvry. 
Earth,  water,  nir,  and  fire,  with  feeling  glee, 
Exult  to  celebrate  thy  festival.  Thomson. 

£elfe-bra/ted,  «.  Having  celebrity;  distinguished; 
well  known. 

Celebrated  for  the  politeness  of  his  manners.    Macaulay. 

Syn.  —  Dislin.L'iiished ;  famous ;  renowned ;  illustrious. See  DISTINGUISHED. 

^cl'e-tora'tioii,  n.  [Lat.  celebratio,  Fr.  &  Pr.  clle"- 
bratioit.] 

1.  Honor  or   distinction  bestowed,  whether  by 
songs,  eulogies,  rites,  or  ceremonies ;  commenda- 

tion ;  praise.    "  His  memory  deserving  a  particular 
eeteoratton.*  Clarendon. 

2.  Commemoration  or  obwervancc  with   solemn 
rites  or  appropriate  ceremonies. 

Diirinp  the  celebration  of  this  holy  sacrament,  you  attend 
earnestly  to  what  is  done  hy  the  priest.  Jip.  Taylor . 

3.  Solemn  performance  in  public  and  with  proper 
ceremonies;  solemnization. 

He  labored  to  ...  hasten  the  celebration  of  their  marriage. 
Sidney, 

£el/e-bra'tor,  n.     [Lat.  celebrator.}     One  who  cel- 
ebrates. Boyle. 

re-le'bri-otts,  n.    Famous.     [Obs.]  Speed. 
Ve-le'bri-oOa-ly,  adc.  With  praise  or  renown. [  Obs.} 
^e-le'bri-otts-ness,  n.    Fame;  renown.     [Oos.] 

^e-leb'rl-ty,  n.     [Lat.  celebritas,  Fr.  celebrite',  Pr. celebritat.} 
1.  The  condition  of  being  celebrated;  distinction 

or  honor  conferred ;  fame ;  renown  ;  as,  the  celebrity 
of  Washington.    "An  event  of  great  celebrity  in  the 
history  of  astronomy."  Whewell 

2.  Celebration.  [Obs.]  "  The  celebrity  of  the  mar- 
riage." Hacon. 

3.  A  person  of  distinction ;— usually  in  the  plural ; 
as,  he  is  one  of  the  celebrities  of  the  place. 

£e-Ie'rl-a«,  n.    A  variety  of  celery ;  —  called  also  the 
turnip-rooted  celery.    See  CELERY. 

$e-ler'i-ty,   n.      [Lat.  celeritas,  from  celer,  swift, 

y  :    Fr.  c,'l.'rit>'.   1'r 
IV.  celeHdadCj  Is.  celeritlt.]     K;i]ii<lity  of  motion  ; 

KWiHlies.s:    s|)ced;    Velocity;    C|llicki].' 
Tiiii",  i'.'cj  slowly  tu  him  whose  whole 

employment  is  t<>  watch  it?  Bi 
^tl't-r-y,  n.     [  I'r.  <••'!<  ri,  \\.  srdfnjo,  Prov.  It. 

(i  er.  •  '  •  r.  triXi- 
VOV,  ])ar>ley,  in  Late  an,  I  N  .  Cr.  r-elery.]  (/>)£.)  A 

plant  of  the  ]):irsley  family  (Apt  tlltl  f/riir-  »l'*i<  t),  cul- tivated for  usi  J.uudon, 

^e-lvs'lial   (se  li'->t'.v:il;i,   (i.     r'O.  l'""r.  ci-?rnti'-' ti'l,  <•••/.  •-,{,•/,  iVo:n  Lat.  CO  .fl.-it  from  cce- 
li/iii,  c,-;  t/t.'i/.  heaven.  J 

1.  Belong!  Hi,'  or  ivlating  to  the   s|)iritnal  heaven; 

heavenly.     "  r.  It.-.  ft  ltd  .spirits.''    "fcit-.ttttii  i: 

2.  Belonging   to   the   a"rial    n-^ions,    or   visible 
heavens.     "  The  t\s  rh  e  •  -         .  ^ItnL't 

Ce-lfs'ttal,  n.     An  inliahitant  of  lieaven.  Pope, 
Ce  les'tial  Ize  (-l^fyal-),  r.  t-     To  make  celestial. 
^'e-lFs'tinl-ly,  i-.'lr.  In  a  celestial,  heavenly,  or 

transporting  manner. 
£e-les'tl-fy,  r.  /.  [From  Lat.  c<:  i<  .-V/.-',  heavenly,  and ID  make,]     To  communicate  something  of  a 

heavenly  nature  to.      [  '  I'li'mriic, 
^elfes-tliie  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [L.  Lat.  ccelc*f;nu.->; 

color,  equivalent  to  fiyacinthinu*.\  (.  !//».)  Xative 
Miltihate  o[*  >ir(.ntian,  a  mineral  so  named  from  its occasional  delicate  blue  color.  Dana* 

^ri'cs  tine,  11.     (AVv;/.  7/ixf.)  One  of  a  religious  or- 
der in  the  Koman  Catholic  church,  founded  ' 

estine  V.  in  the  thirteenth  century.  Jlook. 

^e'li-a«,  n.  [Lat.  cieltucu*,  Gr.  woiXiaifus,  from  KO:- 
Aia,  the  hollow  of  the  belly,  the  belly,  the  bowels, 
iVoni  KufXii',,  hollow.]  Pertaining  to  the  belly.  See 
CfELFAC. 

£e-llb'a-«y,   or  ̂ el'i-ba-^y,    n.     [Lat.  ccr{ih(tiiix, 
celibacy,  sinicle  life,  from  c&lebs,  unmarried,  single; 

Fr.  ci'libat.]     The  state  of  an  unmarried  man;  sin- 
gle life,  especially  that  of  a  bachelor.     "  The  cclib- 

ticii  <>t'  the  clergy."  Jlnltnm. 
^tl'i-bate,  n.    1.   The  condition  or  life  of  an  un- married man;  celibacy. 

lie  that  said  it  was  not  good  for  man  to  be  alone,  placed  (ho 
celibate  amongst  the  inferior  states  of  perfection.  lloulc. 

2.  A  man  who  i.s  unmarried,  especially  a  bachelor. 

£el'i  bate  (44),  «.    Pertaining  to  a  single  or  unmar- 

ried life;  as,  &  celibate  state.  !.<><•  f.-c. 
^e  Hb'a-tlst,  n.     One  who  remains  unmarried;  u 

celibate;  a  bachelor. 
$el'i-dttg'ra-|>liy,  n.     [Fr.  ci'lidot/rftphie,  from  Gr. 

«r)A<'{,  stain,  spot,  and  ypatjtfiv,  to  write.]     A  de- scription of  apparent  spots  on  the  disk  of  the  sun, 
or  on  planets. 

£e-liiii-',  (/.     [Gr.  *oiA('a,  the  belly.]    Pertaining,  or 
belonging,  to  the  belly. 

£ell,  11.     [Lat.  cella,  akin  to  cefttre,  to  hide,  conceal; 
Pr.,It.,  4fc,Pg.  cellu,  Sp.  ctltla.] 

1.  A  very  Hiiiall  and  close  apartment,  ns  in  a  prison 

or  a  monastery.      "  The  heroic  confessor  in   his 
cell."  MacKitldy. 

2.  Any  small,  closed  cavity,  or  hollow  place. 
3.  (Arch.)    f«.)  The  inclosed  space  or  chamber 

within  the  walls  of  an  ancient  temple,     (b.)  A  hol- 
low space  between  the  ribs  of  a  vaulted  roof, 

Mff.  Gloss. 4.  (Orytntic    ,s7/v/r/'H/v,v.  )      -\    ininnte,  "iucloMM] space  or  sac,  tilled  with  fluid,  making  upMc  eellu 
lar  tissue  of  plants,  and  of  many  parts  of  animals, 
and  originating  the  parts  by  their  growth  and  repro- 

duction; the  constituent  element  of  all  plants  and 
animals  (though  not  universal  for  all  parts  of  such 
structure),  much  as  a  crystalline  molecule  is  the  ele- 

ment of  a  crystal.    In  the  simplest  plants  and  ani- 

mals (as  the  infusoria'),  one  single  cell  constitutes the  complete  individual,  such  species  being  called 
unicellular  plants  or  animals. 

Cell-development  (called  also  cell-genesis.^  f.ell-fornta- 
tion,  and  the  cyluyenesi?.),  the  evolution  of  cells  Inorganic 
growth  by  a  process  of  reproduction,  under  the  following 
forms:  (a.)  liy  tpontaneout  duplication,  when  a  cell 
multiplies  by  a  subdivision  of  itself  into  two  halves,  and 
this  goes  on  successively  ;  it  is  the  most  common  mode, 
the  cells  either  completely  separating,  as  in  the  multipli- 

cation of  infusoria,  and  in  embryo  development,  or  form- 
ing a  continuous  united  line,  as  in  the  growth  of  common 

plants,  and  also  in  animal  structure.  (6.)  Ity  endogenous 
nucleal  fission,  when  there  is  a  subdivision  of  the  nucleus 
of  a  cell,  and  thus  new  cells  form  within  a  parent  cell. 
(c.)  liy  endogenous  multiplication  without  Jisnion,  when 
the  granules  of  a  cell  change  to  distinct  cells,  with  all 
their  functions.  (</.)  By  the  evolution  of  cells  in  a  plastic 
fluid,  or  blastema,  without  parent  cells  to  originate  them. 
—  Germ-cell,  the  primordial  cell  in  the  egg.  through 
whose  development  the  perfect  Individual  results;  it  is 
seldom  alone,  but  usually  surrounded  with  other  albumi- 

nous material  for  its  nutrition.  —  Gland-cell,  one  of  tlie 
E  reductive  cells  in  it  gland,  which,  as  they  torm,  are  filled. 
y  their  own  accreting  action,  with  the  peculiar  fluid  of 

the  gland,  and  burst  to  discharge  it.  new  ones  continually 
rising.  —  Nucleated  cell,aitQ  having  a  distinct  nucleus: 
sometimes  the  nucleus  contains  a  nucleus  called  the 
nitcleolus.  Dana. 

fell,  v.  t.  To  place  or  Inclose  in  a  cell.  "Celled  un- 
der ground."  n'nrnrr. 

tyl'lfy,  n.     [Lat.]    (Arch.}  Tho  interior  space  of  a 
temple.    See  CELL. 

fel'lar,  n.  [Lat.  cellarium,  a  receptacle  for  food, 
antry,  from  cella,  store-room;  O.  II.  Ger.  chellari, 
.  II.  Ger.  kcllaere,  N.  H.  Ger.  keller,  Sw.  ktillare, 

pa 

M. 
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CELLARAGE 

Dan  tiuliler.  !:!•  '"'••'.  H.  7.-.-Wi/-.]     A  room  under  a 
house  or  other  Inn  i  >  a  repository  for  pro- 

Cfl'lar  a*e  ;4">  .  ».     1.  The  excavation  for  a  cellar; 
a  cellar,  01  liars  conno 

I  did  steu  into  the  ctltaraye,  to  eee  what  might  be  rescued 
then. 
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.'perched  on  edges  of  the  ccllriru;t. 
K.  K. 

2.  Charge  for  storage  in  a  cellar. 
Cel'lar-er,   In.  [L.  Lat.  cellarii 
Cel'lar-I*t  \  alent  to  Lat.  ctllariii.'.  steward.  Bee 

CELL  IK.'  An  officer  in  a  m 
who  has  {he  care  of  the  cellar,  or  the  charge  ot  pro 

curiii"  and  keeping  the  provi>-  Ln  officer 
in  chapters  who  has  the  care  of  the  temporals,  and 

narUcularly  of  distributing  bread,  wine,  and  money. 
to  can  ,'.tof  their  attendance  in  the  choir. 

ffi  la,  r?t'   n     ;  Dim.  of  cage  of  cabinet- 
work  for  holding  bottles  of  liquors.         Thackeray. 

crriarou-i  a.  '  IS. -longing  to  a  cellar;  subterra- 
nean; ex,-:, valid;  sunken.  [Rare.]  ••  Certain  IT/- 

Cel-lU'er-otts,  a.  [From  Lat.  a-ll '.  cell,  and/erre, 
to  bear.]  Bearing  or  producing  cells. 

Cel'li  pore,  n.  [  Lat.  ce.Ua,  cell,  and  p.)r«.<,  Gr.  iro- 
pas  passage.]  (Zovl.)  A  genus  of  delicate  corals, 
made  up  uf  minute  cells,  belonging  to  the  group 

Cfi'iii-iiir  ,  stl  vu  lar),  a.  [From  Lat.  cellula,  a 
little  cell ;  Fr.  cellulaire.  See  CELLULE.]  Consist- 

ing of  cells,  or  containing  ceils. 
Cellular  theory,  a  theory  which  derives  all  the  vcse- 

table  and  animal  tissues  from  the  union  and  metamor- 
phosis of  primitive  embryonic  ceils.—  Cellular  tissue  ( Or- 
ganic &Yr«rt«re.<),  a  tissue  composed  of  an  indefinite 

number  of  minute  cells  communicating  with  each  other. 
That  in  i/in/ii'il  bodiet  unites  al!  parts  of  tlie  body,  deter- 

mines their  shape,  and  facilitates  t'.ie  motion  of  parts  on 
each  other.  That  al'planti  is  the  tissue  made  np  ot  cells, which  covers  or  composes  plants,  in  distinction  from  the 
vascular  tissue.  The  ichite  fibrous  and  nitreolar  tissues 
arc  also  called  cellular  fitsi'.e  by  some  authors,  although 
they  are  composed  mainly  of  fibers.  Carpenter. 

Cel'ln-lar,  11.  (Hot.)  A  plant  having  no  spiral  ves- 
sels, and  which  is  ilowerfess.  Undle*. 

Cel'Iu-la'ted,  a.    Formed  with  cells.          CaldweU, 
Cel'liile  (sel'yul),  ».  [Fr.  cellule,  Lat.  cellula,  dim. 

of  celln.  See  CELL.]  A  small  cell. 
Cel'lu  lifer  o&i,  a.  [From  Lat.  cellulfl  and/erre, 

to  bear.  See  supra.]  Bearing  or  producing  little 
cells. 

Cel'lti  line,  n.    Same  as  CELLULOSE. 
Cel'lu-lose',  a.    Containing  cells. 
Cel'ln  lose',  n.  (Hot.)  One  of  the  substances  con- 

stituting  the  cellular  tissue  of  plants,  being  the 
material  which  forms  the  walls  or  sides  of  the  veg- 

etable cells,  while  ligmne  is  that  which  fills  those 
heir  walls.  It  consists,  like  starch, 

CEXTAURY 

.script-  iin-l  1'ookf.  1-cfon*  they  are  cnmm.tU'.l  to  the c&tncntum,  a  rough,  unhewn  stone,  pieces  or  cnipa 

2.  bond  of  union:   that  which   unites  firmly,  as 
-liendship,  or  men  in  society.     ••  The 

of  our  love." 
3.  [Odontology.]  The  tissue  which  forms  the  outer crust  of  the  tooth.     It  is  less  bony  than  dentine,  and 

commences  at  the  cervix  or  neck  of  the  tooth  where 
the  enamel  terminates,  increasing  in  thick 

r  extremities  of  the  root.  /'.  <»n  "• 
,'e-meiit'.  v.  t.     [imp.  x  /'.  p.  CEMENTED;  p.  pr. 

/•/,.  h.  CEMENTING.]       [Fr.  '  :    •'  SUpTO.] 
1.   To  unite   by   the   application   of  a  substan 

by 

which  causes  bodies  to  adhere  together. 
And  vibrates,  to  Us  central  stone. 
You  Umoewnetltrd  tuwer. 

2.  To  unite  firmly  or  closely. 

bstance 

Wordsuwrth. 
Khak. 

Ce-meiit',  r.  i.  To'  unite  or  become  solid  ;  to  unite and  cohere.  slmr/i. 
^"e  meiit/al,  (i.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  cement,  as  of  a 

tooth;  nsfcementtil  tubes.  P..  Otrcn. 
(  cm ,    .        , 

th;  nsfcementtil  tubes. i-ii  til'tion.  n.    1.  Th e  net  of  cementing;  the 

act  of  uniting  by  a  suitable  substance. 

2.  (I  'In  lit.  ;  A  'process  which  consists  in  surround 

tious  critic  ;  a  censui 
Let  me  tell  mv  youthful  cfi/.'cr  that  the  necessities  of  that 

time  required  something  very  dinen-ut  from  what  others  then 
suggested. Ceii-so'rl-al    )  (S9),  a.     1. 

reii  so'ri-an  i     to  the  correction  of  public  n 
as,  the  ct:n*"r<u!  power  of  'be  i  Jtuiitt.*. 

2.  Full  of,-  -orions.     [ /.'. Cell  so'ri-ofts  (S!P\«.    [I,,-  pertaining  to 
the  censor.     See  IYNSOR.] 

1.  Addicted  to  censure  ;  apt  to  blame  or  condemn  : 
severe  in   making  remarks  on   others,  or  on  their 
•writings  or  mam,, 

A  dogmatical  spirit  inclines  a  man  to  be  censorious  nf  his 

neighbors. 
2.  Implying  or  expressing  censure;  as,ce)i- remarks. 

Syn.  —  Fault-finding  ;  carping  ;   caviling;   captious; severe ;  condemnatory. 

Ceii-so'ri-oiis-ly,  tulr.    In  a  cens,iri,>i:>  manner. 
Ceii-so'ri  ous  ness,  n.     The  quality  of  being  cen- 

sorious ;  the  disposition  or  habit  of  censuring. 

in»  a  solid  bddv  with  the  powder  of  other  substances,    eSii'sor-sMiJ.  »•    The  office  or  dignity  of  a  censor: 
and  heating  the  whole  to  a  decree  not  sufficient  to        as,  to  stand  for  a  eatmrOOp.  IMlinia. 

cause  fusion,  the  physical   projierties  of  the  body    Cell'su  al    (sSn'shu -al\   n.      [Lat.    cnisn. 

cells  or  covers  th  . 
of  carbon,  hydrogen,  and  oxygen,  and  is  convertible 
into  starch  and  sugar.  Gregory.  ,  .  _ 

CJl'si  tilde  (53),  ».    [Fr.  celsitutle,  Lat.  celsSwlo,  |  ««•> 

being  changed  by  chemical  combination  with  the 
powder;  thus  iron  become-  ,-teel  by  cementation 
with  charcoal,  and  green  glass  porcelain  by  cemen- 

tation with  sand. 
Ce  meiit'a-to-ry  (50),  a.  Having  the  quality  of  ce- 

menting or  uniting  firmly. 
Ce  meiit'er,  H.    The  person  or  thing  that  cements. 
Ctfiu'ell-tl'tioiis  (scni'er. -tish'us),  it.  [Lat.  ctemen- 

titilis,  pertaining  to  ijuarry  Atones.  .See  < 'EM EXT,  ».] Having  the  quality  of  cementing:  tending  to  unite 
or  consolidate.  Forst/tli. 

Cem'e-te'ri-al,  a.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  a  cemetery. 
••r,  invt.ri-il  cells."  Jlrotcne. 

Cem'e  ter'y,  ».  [Lat.  cirmetrrium,  Gr.  mpirfftor, 
a  sleeping-chamber,  burial-place,  from  Kmuai',  to 
sleep;  O.  Fr.  eemeterie,  X.  Fr.  ciimtin-f.  It.  erne 
terio,  Sp.  cimenterio.}  A  place  or  ground  set  apart 
for  the  burial  of  the  dead;  a  grave-yard  ;  a  church- 

yard :  a  necropolis. 
Cen'a-to-ry  (5U),  n.  [Lat.  amatoriut,  from  en-nan', 

to  dine,  sup,  from  cicnfi,  dinner,  supper.]  Pertain- 
ing, or  relating,  to  supper. 

The  Komans  washed,  were  anointed,  and  wore  a  cenntory 
garment.  ISrowiic. 

Cen'o-blte,  ».  [Fr.  cfnobite,  Lat.  camoliitn .  Gr. 
K'Hvtifttos,  from  jcoicds,  common,  and  $ios,  life.)  One 
of  a  religious  order,  dwelling  in  a  convent,  or  a 
community,  in  opposition  to  an  anchoret,  or  tier 
mit,  who  lives  in  solitude. 

t;il,hu:i. 

Cen'o-btt'ie,        j  a.     [Fr.  cfnnbitirjue.}     Living  in 

le  (53),  n.    [Fr.  celrttuOe,  Lat.  cetoituOo,  I  Cen'o-bH'U-al,  j     community 
,  as  men  Wlongingjo 

from  celms,  high,  literally,  driven  to  a  high  place,  I 
from  cellere.  to  impel  or  urge  on.]     Height;  eleva 
tion.     [O68.J  Chaucer. 

Celt,  li.  [Lat.  Celti,  Gr.  Kc\roi,  KtXrii,  pi.,  W.  r,  / 
tintl,  one  that  dwells  in  a  covert,  an  inhabitant  of 
the  wM^kAJelt,  from  celt,  covert,  shelter,  celu,  to 
hidc,^^^Bo  Lat.  eel  ire.] 

1.  (jliFof  an   ancient  race  of  people,  of  Asiatic 
origin.Trho  formerly  inhabited  a  great  part  of  Cen- 

tral and  Western  Europe,  and  whose  descendants 
at   the    present   day  occupy  Ireland,  Wales,  the 
Highlands  of  Scotland,  and  the  northern  shores  of 
France. 

2.  An  implement,  sometimes  made  of  stone  and 
sometimes  of  metal,  found  in  the  tumuli,  or  barrows, 
of  the  early  Celtic  nations. 

On  the  tables,  every  clime  and  age 
Jumbled  together;  cettt  and  calumets. 
Claymore  and  snow-shoe.  Tennyson. 

Celt'i  be'ri-an,  a.     [Lat.  Celtiber  and  Celtibericta. 
See  infra.]     (Gear/.)   Pertaining  to  Celtiberia  and 
its  inhabitants,  the  Celtiberi,  or  Celts  of  the  Ibcrus, 
a  river  of  Spain. 

Celt'i  be'ri-au,  n.     [Lat.  Celtiberi,  Gr.  KiXrtfijpcs, 
pi  ]    (Geoff.)  An  inhabitant  of  Celtiberia. 

Celt'i*,  a.    [Lat.  Celticua,  Gr.  KcAruciis.  See  CELT.] 
Pertaining  to  the  Celts,  or  to  their  language. 

Celt'ie,  n.    The  language  of  the  Celts. 
%&~  The  remains  of  the  old  Celtic  lan.tnmpo  are  found in  the  Gaelic,  the  Erse  or  Irish,  the  .Manks.  and  the  Welsh 

and  its  cognate   dialects,  Cornish,  and   Armorican   or 
Breton. 

Celt'i  fljm,  n.    A  custom  of  the  Celts,  or  an  idiom 
of  their  language.  Wurtun. 

Cel'tis,  n.     [Lat.  celti*,  an  African  species  of  lotus. 1 
'  -  '  •  ""  e  nettle-tree,  of  which  there  are  several 

Cen'o  bl  tlsm,  n.  The  state  of  being  a  cenobite; 
the  belief  or  practice  of  a  cenobite. 

Ce'no  by  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  |  Lat.  cn-iinbium,  Gr. 
Kotriffioi'.  See  CENOBITE.l  A  place  where  persons 
live  in  community.  [Obs.]  Sir  G.  JJuck. 

Cen'o-tAph  (s6n'o-taf),  n.  [Gr.  Krara^tm.  of  Kivii, 

empty,  and  ra<t>as,  burial,  tomb,  from  Savrcii',  to 
bury;  Fr.  ce'notnphe. ]  An  empty  tomb  erected  in 
honor  of  some  deceased  person  ;  a  monument  erect- 

ed to  one  who  is  buried  elsewhere.  "A  cenotaph  in 
Westminster  Abbey."  Hoemaay. 

Ce'no  zo'l«,  n.  [Gr.  mivfs,  recent,  and  ̂ wij,  life.] 
(Geol.'t  Belonging  to  the  tertiary  and  later  period  ; 
belonging  to  the  age  of  mammals.  See  GEOLOGY. Dana. 

Cense,  n.  [O.  Fr.  cense,  X.  Fr.  rens.  It.,  Sp.,  &  Pg. 
cento  Pr  cen,  ses,  from  Lat.  cenntt.  See  CENSUS.] 

1.  A  public  rate  or  tax.     [€»».]  Jlacon. 
2.  Condition;  rank.    [OD».]  B.  Jonson. 

Cense,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  ;>.  CENSED;  p.  pr.  &  I*,  it. 
CENSING.]     [Abbreviated  from  inceitfe,  q.  v.J     lo 

perfume  with  odors  from  burning  substances. 
The  Salii  «ing  and  cense  his  altars  round 
With  Saban  smoke.  Dryrlm. 

Cens'er,  n.  [Sec  supra,  and  cf.  Fr.  encensoir,  Pr. 
encensier.  It.  inccnsiere,  Sp.  incensarw,  censer.] 

1.  A  vase  or  pan  in  which  incense  is  burned. 
Her  thoughts  are  like  the  fume  of  frankincense 
•Which  from  a  golden  center  forth  doth  rise.          Spfxer. 

2.  A  bottle  having  a  perforated  and  ornamented 
top,  nsed  for  sprinkling  perfumes;    or  a  pan  for 
burning  any  odoriferous  substance.  HaUiwell. 

Here's  snip,  and  nip.  and  cut. .     . 
Like  to  center  in  a  barber's  shop. 

(Bat.)  The   
species.     C.  Australia  is  one  of  the  largest  timber 
trees  of  the  south  of  Europe;    its  wood  is  hard, 
tough,  and  flexible;  its  berries  are  of  the  size  of  a    Cen'gor,  r>. 
small  cherry.  London. 

Cclt'ish,  o.    Celtic.    [Rare.] 
pelfish,  n.    The  Celtic  language,    [ffarf.l 
Cem-ba'lo,  n.     [It.]     The  harpsichord.     [Rare.] 
fem'ent,  orfe  ment'  (115)  (Synop..  §  130),  n.  TO. 
Fr.  cement  and  ciment,  X.  Fr.  ctment,  Pr.  cimen,  Sp. 
cimento,  cement,  and  cimiento,  the  ground  work  of  a 
building.  It.  cimento,  trial,  experiment,  from  Lat. 

Ccn'slon  (sen'shun),  n.    [Lat.  censtio,  from  censere, 
to  value,  to    tax.]      A    rate,  tax,  or    assessment. ./.  Hall. 

[Lat.  censor,  from  cenxcrc.   Sec  supra.] 

1.  (Antiq.)   An  officer  in  ancient  Rome,  -whose Business  was  to  register  the  effects  of  the  citizens,  to 
impose  taxes  according  to  the  property  which  each        a 
man  possessed,  and  to  inspect  the  manners  of  the    ' 
citizens, -with  power  to  censure  vice  and  immoral- 

ity by  inflicting  a  public  mark  of  ignominy  on  the 
offender. 

2.  One  who  is  empowered  to  examine  all  manii- 

.  q.  v.j     Relating  to,  or  containing,  a  census. 
He  caused  the  whole  realm  to  be  described  in  a  ccn-*«a/  roll. 

Kater. 

Cen'sur-a-ble  (sen'shur  a-bll.  a.    '\yorthy  of  cen- 
sure; blamahle:  culpable:  reprehensible;  as,  a  ceii- 

s// /-,,/-/,  pet.-on,  or  centttn/l'fi'  conduct. 
Ceii'sur  a  ble-llcss,  n.     Quality  of  being  censura- 

ble :  fitness  to  be  censured  ;  blamabl,  > 
Ceii'siw  a  bly,  irtlr.     In  a  censurable  manner. 
4'eii'sure  fsen'shnr),  ».     [Lat.  Centura,  from  censor, 

censer?  ;  Fr.  i-eiifiirt.  Pr.,  Sp..  I'g.,  &  It.  censura. 
See  CENSOR  and  CENSION.] 

1.  An  estimate  or  judgment  cither  favorable  or 
unfavorable;  opinion.    [Obs.] 

Will  you  go. 

To  give  your  censure*  in  this  \v,-i::hty  IHIMIH-SS?     ^/mi-. 
2.  The  act  of  blaming  or  finding  fault  and  con- 

demning as  wrong;  blame;  reprehension. 
Both  the  censure  and  the  praise  were  merited.    MtK-ciulinr. 

3.  Judicial  sentence;    condemnatory  judgment. 
[Obs.]     "Excommunication  or  other  cent* 
the  church."  lip.  lUtnut. 

Syn.  —  lilnmc;  reproof;  condemnation:  reprobation: 

disapproval:  rUsapprobatioa ;  reprehension:  animadver- 
sion; reprimand:  relleetiull:  di^l)r;H^e;  alill.se. 

Cen'siire  (sen'shur!,  r.  t.    [  imp.  &  /). ;;.  CENSfREu ; 
p.  pr.  s   e''.  ii.  CBN8DIUNO. |     [FT.  ceamrer,  Sp. 
,-,  MUrnr,  It.  ccm-iintl-i'.      See  Sttpni.] 

1.  To  form  or  express  a  judgment  of;  lo  criticise; to  estimate.     [Obx.] 
His  vova"e  was  variously  cfn.*tirctl ;  the  Templars  .  .  . 

flouted  tliereat  as  if  all  this  while  lie  had  labored  about  a  dif- 
ficult nolhinsr:  others  thought  hu  had  abundantly  ntiftfieo 

any  reasonable  e\rect;,t    /«/,'-•'•. 2.  To  find  fault  with  and  condemn  as  wrong;  to 
blame;  to  express  disapprobation  of. 
I  may  be  caisurttl  that  nature  thus  gives  way  to  loyalty.  Sliak. 

3.  To  condemn  by  a  judicial  sentence.  [Obs.]  Shak. 
Syn.  —  To  blame  ;  reprove  ;   condemn  ,    reprehend  ; 

Cen'siire,  r.  i.    To  judge.     [Obs.]  Slri!;. 

Vfii'sus,  11.    [Lat.  census,  from  censere.    Sec  CEN- 

1  \Tlom.  Antiq.'}  A  numbering  of  the  people,  and 
valuation  of  their  estates,  for  the  purpose  of  impos- 

ing taxes,  &c.,  occurring  usually  once  in  live  years. 
2.  An  official  registration  of  the  number  of  Hie 

people,  the  value  of  their  estates,  and  other  general statistics  of  a  country. 

Cent,  n.     [Fr.  cent,  Pr.  cent,  cen,  It.  &  Pg.  cenln,  ̂ p. 
cientn,  from  Lat.  centum,  Skr.  fata,  (atom.] 

1.  A  hundred;  as,  tender  cent,  the  proportion  of 
ten  parts  in  a  hundred. 

2.  A  coin  made  of  copper  or  of  copper  and  nickel, 

equal  in  value  to  ten  mills,  or  the  hundredth  part  of a  dollar.     [  U.  S.] 

3.  An  old  game  at  cards,  supposed  to  be  HI 
, 

piqut.t  •  —  so  called  because  100  was  the  game.  A  area. 

Ctnt'a£e,  n.    Rate  by  the  cent,  or  hundred;  per- centage. 

Cen'tftn-r,  n.  [Lat.  Cenfauna, 
Gr.  Kcrravpot,  originally  a 

herdsman,  afterward  a  herds- man who  fought  on  horseback; 
hence  called  Hippocentaiir,t\.\.  ; 
from  Ktvriii*,  to  prick,  goad, 
and  raSpof,  bull.]  (.Vy'/i.)  A 
fabulous  being,  supposed  to  be 
half  man  and  half  horse. 

Crn'tnur  lie.  r.  i.  To  perform 

the  aets  of,  or  to  be  like,  a  Cen- 
taur: hence,  to  be  a  man,  and act  like  a  brute.  fomff. Ce 

ii'tn.u  ry,  n.  IlMt.eentavrtiHa 
nd  eenturia,  X\  Lat.  centtmrca, 

Gr.  KCwttvpiov,  KCI  -ra-Y'""'  ,  *t  ' 

ravpis,  and  irri-fl''"i>,  from  Kri-- Ttivpitoi;,  Centaurian,  of  Cen- 

Ccntnnr  (from  an 

antiquestatnel. 

*,  e,  I,  5,  fl,  y,  long;  i,  i,  I,  »,  tt,  y,  short;  cire,  iar,  list,  fall,  wliat;  tnei-e,  veil,  tZim
;  pique,  lU-m;  dOuc,  Idr,  da,  w-9H, 

food,  fo~ot; 
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tauri*.  horrin^o  tin1  CYntnur  Chiron  di^cnvcrod  first 

tli.1  i  ;  per  of  this  plant.]       r><>t,*  A  phuit 
peral  species,  ~i>mi-  of  whi'-h  ;m- 

i  i  'MINIUM    \vc<.'iN  in  iiH';i'lu\vs  and   <-iiltivuUp<l  licliU  : 
otlu-rs  arc  cultivaU-d  for  ornimicntnl  purpus-r.-. 

London. 

^'I-ii'te-iiit'rf-aii,  •».     [Fnini   I.rit.  <•<  »/i  ntirin.^.     Si-<- 
in/fit,]    _.V  IKM-SOM  a  liundrrd  yi.'nrs  old. 

^'oii'te-iia'ri-aii,  a.    Of,  or  pertaining  to,  a  hun- 
drr-.l  years. 

'tii'tc  iiu-ry  (44),  n.     [Sec  infra.]     Tin-  a.irtrn  'ira 

of  a  hiindri'd  
' al 

-  ,     .  .  -  a.irtrn  'irae 

f  a  hiindri'd  sinirk1  thinifs  ;  si'inrilu-ally,  a  century  ; 
lmndn-'i  y«-:ir-.  ••  v  centenan/  of  years."  HcirkevnU. 

Centers  of  a  Planer. 

£ 

\\\-  |n;iv  no  longer  for  our  dnilv  hirail. 
But  m-xt  cuitli  tun'!,'*  harvests.  A.  /;.  Browtttnff. 

(' ru'te-na  ry,  a.     [Lat.   i-enlenarifts,  from   r,  ntnui. 
hundred :   l-'r.  i-enti'i/itire.] 

1.  Relating  to  a  hundred;   consisting  of  a  hun- 
dred. 

2.  [1'erhaps  for  rente  unary,  from  Lai.  <•<  n'nm.  a 
hundred,  and   iniuiK,   a  year.]    Occurring   once   in 
every  hundred  years. 

'k-mmties,  which  returned  but  once  in  a  hun- 
dnal  '.  -  i'ul'i ,-. 

fell  tFii'ni-al,  ".    [L.  T,at.«v»/<'H«iX  from  1 
tltin,  buDdred,  and  muni*,  ve.ar.] 

1.  Belonging  to  the  hundredth  anniversary 
centeniiinl  day.  Mason. 

2.  Ilapprning  once  in  a  hundred  ye. 
ti  n  I'iftl  iuhilee. 

Sinter,  ;  H.    [Fr.  &  Pr.  centre,  Sp.,  1%'.,  &  It.  cen- 

['eii'tre,  t      tro,  Lai.  iv/^/v/w.  from  (fr.  Ktvrpov, any 
sharp  point,  the  point  round  which  a  circle  is  de- 

scribed, from  Ket'Tf.iv,  to  prick,  to  i;oad.] 
1.  A  point  equally  distant  from  the  extremities  of 

a  line.  tii,'ure,  or  hody  ;  the  middle  point  or  place  ot 
any  thinn. 

2.  The  middle  or  central  portion  of  any  thine ; 
the  midst. 

3.  A  point  of  concentration  ;  the  nucleus  around 
which  things  are  gathered;  as,  a  center  of  attn 
tiou. 

4.  (.-If-lt.}  A  temporary  framing  on  which  vaulted 
work  it*  constructed  j  centering. 

Center  of  an  ar- 
my,   tiie    body    of 

tin-  place  hi  "  tlie line  between  the 

u  ili-s.—  f'.'/t'i'r*  'if 
ii  /'/'iriiT.  a  piece 
HI*  mechanism  !i  v-d 
temporarily  to  tlie 
table,  to  hold  work 
between  two  pins 
or    eellle!-s.    so     tllat 

it    limy    be    turned 
round  on  its  axis.  — 

(',  //',•/•  (if  a  fli-i't.  the  division  between  the  van  ainl  rr-a 
ol' the  line  of  battle,  and  between  the  weather  divisioi and  ir.>,  in  the  order  of  sailing. 
—  Canter  of  ijracitt/  (llat/i.), 
that  pcnnt  of  a  bodv  about 
Which  all  its  parts  are  bal- 

anced, or  wliich  being  sup- 
linrtcil,  the  whole  body  w  dl 
remain  at  rest,  though  acted 
ui-oii  by  uravitvj  as,  in  the 
illustration,  if  the  centc-r  of 
pravitv  is  at  H.  the  line  of 
gravity,  1!  II,  tails  within  the. 
wheels,  and  the  center  of 
gravity  is  supported,  and  will 
remain  at  rest:  but  if  the  cen- 
t'T  of  gravity  is  at  A,  the  line 
of  ••ravity  falls  without,  and 
the  loud  will  In-  ovr-rturni-d.  — 
Ci'n!i-r  nf  gyration  (.!/</,.). 
that  point  in  a  body  rotating  round  an  axis,  at  which  if  a 
given  force  were  applied,  it  would  produce  the  same  an- 
frular  velocity  in  a  given  time  as  it  would  if  the  whole 
mass  nt  the  body-were  collected  at  that  point.  —  Center 
of  a  loan  (Afer/i.),  either  of  the  two  conicallv-iiointcd 
steel  pins  which  pierce  the  two  ends  of  the  body  to  be 
turned,  and  about  which  it  revolves.  — Confer  of  motion 
the  point  wliich  remains  at  rest,  while  all  the  oilier  parts 
c.l  a  body  move  round  it.—  Center  of  oscillation,  the  point 

which,  it  the  whole  matter  of  a  suspended  Inn! v  were 
collected,  tin-  time  of  oscillation  would  be  the  same  us  it 
is  in  the  actual  form  and  state  of  the  bodv.  —  Center  of percusnon,  that  point  In  a  body  moving  about  a  axed  axis 
at  which  it  may  strike  an  obstacle  without  coinimuiicuthi" 
a  shock  to  the  axis.  —  Canter  of  pressure  (Ilvtlrox.),  that point  in  a  surface  pressed  by  a  fluid,  at  which,  if  a  force 
equal  to  the  whole  pressure  and  in  the  same  line  bo  ap- 

plied ni  ii  contrary  direction,  it  will  balance  or  counteract. 
tne-K  ml,-  pressure  of  the  fluid.  If  the  side  of  tlie  vessel 
1"  a  |  avail'  loeraia.  it  is  at  a  point  one  third  of  the  height ot  Hie  suilacc  (nun  the  bottom. 

u'tcr,  )  r.  i.  [imp.  Sep. p.  CENTERED  or  CENTRED  • 

,     n?1  i      7V  '""•  &  "*•  "'  CENTERING  Or  CENTRING.] 1.  To  lie  placed  in  a  center;  to  be  central. 
J.  lo  be  collected  to  a  point;  to  be  concentrated. 

Our  hopes  must  center  on  ouracl  vcs  alone.         Dnnlen. 

;£i»'ter,  j  r.  t.    1.  To  place  on  a  center;  to  fix  on  a 
I'trc,  $      central  point.  Miltun 
2.  To  collect  to  a  point ;  to  concentrate. 

Thy  joys  are  centered  all  in  me  alone.  Prior. 

Center  of  Gravity. 
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fen'ter-lng,  n.    (.I;v7i.)  The  temporary  woodwork 
of    fi-atuiiiL'    on    \vhi--h     any    vaulted    w'ork strm-ted.     '  \VriC' 

\'cti  tr-s'i-mul,  ii.     I  Kr  . 
t<  .liiniix,  the  hundredth,  from  I'li/fnu/.  hundred.; 
Hundredth;  by  the  hundred;  as.  theci  nli  aiimil  i.art 

of-  -••  '- 

CENTURY 

:.i:t'h'ii    of  ]iower   in   the  mineral   government;    tho i''  :"t>'iili-.ntii>ii  (if  eoninn  rCC  ill  a  city. 

^Tll'trnl-I/.e,    r.   /.      (iiu/i.   S:   /'.    p.   CEMTHALIZEDj 

j).  fir.  .^  rli.   ii.  CI:NTK.\  I.I/INC.  j     [  l-'r.  <-i  ntrii!i*i  7'.1 To  draw    to   a  renlral   )>oi:,t  ;  to  hrinu'  1"  a  centei  : 

ke  i-enii-al.    "L'1'"!  centralize  tin-  JIOWIT  "f •_'overnn:el!l  ." 

pinvr 

nmi^ 

.  . 
V«-i>  l.-s'i  iiinl.  ».     A   hundredth  part.     "The  ni-u'      ft'ii'tra!-!}-,  «i//-.     In   :i  central  manner;    with  rc- lect  of  &  few  cenfei  i  .irl.iilliiini.       «anl  to  tin  .....  ntcr. 

idredth  part  of  a  thing,    [tila.]         Jlutt/nt. 

vli'U  rlp'i-toiti,  ii.     [I. at.  rintii'rps,-cipiti.i,from  ('m-lrlf'u  in'l,  ir.   [From  I. at.  centrum,  center", "an 
.  hundred,  aii'l  eiqntt,  lieail.J    llavini,'  a  linn-  ftt(/ere,  to  llee  ;  Fr.  <••',.-/, -it'in/i  . } 

''"-dlu-ads.  '    i.  Tending  to  recede  from  the  center. 

en-trlr'My  (  tri's'-).  n.    Tlie  slate  of  licimj  centric. 
d 

(en-tlf '1  dofil.  «.  [I, at.  cetitillilns,  from  centum, 
hundred,  and.nii.//  n  ,  to  split.]  Divided  into  u  hun- 

dred |i-ii't-. V? n'ti  -fo'li  o«s,  n.  [Lat.  centifiiliux,  from  rnitinn, 

hundred,  and  folium,  leaf.]  'lliivini;  a  hundred 

liuUey. 

(eu'U-grKde,  n.  [Fr.  centigrade,  from  I. at.  «•'»- ///.;/.  MiiiHliv],  ari'l  ;/r,  <f"  -.  degree.]  <  'i>MM>iinur  of 
a  hundred  decrees:  graduated  into  a  hundred  di- 

visions or  equal  part>. 

Cmtiffrade  thermometer,  n  tliermometer  linviiiL'  tlie 
7.f}-"  or  II  ;it  the  In-e/.iii-  iJ'Mlil.  and   tile    distallee  l.r  :  u  ,.,-u 
that  aial  the  Ijiiiimy  I'miil  ot  watrr  divided  into  one  liun- 
iln-il  .!• 

f'fii'li  f!i-,nnuir.  n.     [Fr.  rentir/rnmme,  from  Lat. 
e'lt.'in/t,  (nindred,  and    Fr.  gramme,   Lat.  '/ 

See  CHAM.  c;it  \.M\II:.]   A  m'easnre  of  weiahv the  hundredth  part  of  a  gramme,  e  |iial  to  .|:,|33  of  a 
(train  troy  and  .1ULI24  of  a  gniin  avoirdupois.     tA-e <iUA.MMi:. 

V<-»  Ill'l ter,  or  f  Sn'tt-llter,  )  »,.    [Fr.  centilitre, 
I'rnlililrr  (son'ii  IP'tr),  (  from  Lr.t.  cen- 

tum, hundred,  anil  Fr.  litre,  a  Freneli  measure.  See 
LITER. ]  A  measure  of  capacity  or  volume,  being 
the  hundredth  part  of  a  litre,  or  a  little  more  than 
six  tenths  of  a  cubic  inch. 

£en-tU'o-quy,  ».  [From  Lat.  centum,  hundred, 
ami  /<»//'!,  to  speak.]  A  hundred  fold  discourse. 
I /•'«<•'•.]  Iliti-ti'it. 

{  I'll  Half'  (win  teem'),  ».  [Fr.  centime,  from  t).  Fr. 
'•'  nii^itif,  <-eiiti<'xiii'\  1'r.  <•<•!, ii:;ine,  from  Lat.  cnitt'xi- 
mns.  Sec  <'KMTI:SIMAL.]  (/•')•.  Cuinuge.)  Thehun- 
dredth  part  of  a  frane. 

^«n-tlm'«-tcr,  or  ̂ rn'tl -ine'ter,  )  n.    [Fr.  centi- 
<  tiitiiii,  ti-t  (sOn'ti  ma  tr),  j  metre,  from 

e<  nt '/in,  iiundred,  and  metritm,  Gr.  itirp^>,  measure, 
if.  I. at.  erntiiiii'ti-r.  he  who  employs  a  hundred  or 
very  manv  metres.  |  A  mea»urc  of  lenath,  ln-ina 
*V,«    1   J^.-.l.l.    _.      .1  *B    _    .  .,  . 

ngt 2.  (lint.}  (n.)  l-lxpauiliiiu'  first  at  the  summit,  an. I 
lateral  the  base,  a-  a  lio\\-er.  /  iuiHiif.  (Ii.)  Having 
the  radi.-le  turned  toward  tiie  sides  of  the  fruit,  as some  embryos,  tirar/. 

('mil  '  •  Itntli.).  Hint  force  bv  wliicli  a  ho, h 

inovum  in  a  curve  .ends  lo  il\  oi,  from  the'axis  ot  motion, in  a  tangent  to  the  periphery  of  ihe  curve. 

^'CM  trlpV-tiil,  </.    [  l-'i-oni  I .;:: .  .  ,  / •/,  inn,  center,  and 
/j.  fere,  to  move  to\\'ard  ;  Fr.  -  cntrijjete.] 

1.  Tending  toward  the  center. 
2.  (Hut.)  (a.)  Kxpamllim  tirst  at  the  base  of  the 

Inflorescence,  and  later  at  the  summit,  as  a  flower. 
/  i'-il  i  i:.     ;/..]  Haviii!_Mlie  radicle  turned  toward  the 

axis  of  tlie  fruit,  as  some  embryos.   <;/-,,;/. 
3.  Progre^Blngr  by  changes  from  tlie  exterior  of  a 

thing  toward  its  center;  as,  the  a  iitri/n  In/  calcifica- 
tion of  a  bone.  /;.  ttl!-, ,,. 

Centripetal  force  (Mnth.),  that  force  which  draws  or 
impels  a  body  toward  so  me  point  as  a  center:  as  in  ease 
ol  a  planet  revolving  round  the  sun,  the  center  of  the 

system. Cen-trlp'e-teii-f  y,  n.    Tendency  toward  the  center. 
V«"'lro  bar'ie,  n.  [From  dr.  (ri.)  tcnTfiiffafma,  a 

treatise  of  Archimedes  on  lindim;  the  center  of 

irravity;  from  ttrTtnftapfoj  gruvitating  toward  the 3f  Ktvrn 
center,   compounded  of oor,  center,  ami 

,  , 
weight.]     Relating  to  the  center  of  gravity,  or  to 
the  process  of  finding  it. 

Cmtrotarir.  mellnal  (tlatli.),;\  pro<-ess  Invented  tortile 

gurpose  ot'  nieasnnn^  ihe  area  ur  tlie  vulinne  generated y  tlie  rotation  of  a  line  or  surface  nljoiit  a  lixc.1  axis. 

depending  iipon  the  in-hu-iiilc  that  c\-er\-  figure  iMi-nied  hv thi-  revolution  of  a  111  .....  r  surface  about  such  an  nxis  has 
ter  measure  the  product  of  the  line  or  sinliice  by  NIC 
leiii-th  of  Ihe  path  of  its  center  of  j.  -ivitv;  —  s.nnctinies 
called  the  theorem  offafptu,  also,  ,,ut  incorreetiv. 
mntU'  9  properties. 

and  c/'iitiilnine,  from  Lat.  centum,  hundred,  and  no-  .  ̂ eii'try,  »i.    Bee  SEN 
lilts,  knot.]     (Hot.)  A  kind  of  grass  of  the  genus  :  <fcn-l»ui'rir,n. ;  pi. ' 

SENTRY. 

.  a  purslain-like  plant. 
!en'tl-ped,  H.  I  Fr.  centipnle,  Lat.  c.etitiperln,  from 
'•in/inn,  hundred,  and  pen,  peilis,  foot.]  (Zoiil.)  A 
species  of  the  land  articulates  of  the  order  Myri  :>> 
mill.  They  are  many-jointed,  wingless,  somewhat 
vermiform,  and  have  a  threat  number  of  feet.  [Writ- 
_ten  also  ccntijn-ilc  (-peed).J  J)anft. 

^ent'ner,  j/.  [^CJer.  eeiif:ier,  a  hundred  weight,  from 
Lat.  cententtriux,  from  centum,  hundred.]  (Mettit. 
&  A*sayiny.)  A  weight  divisible  tirst  into  a  hun- 

dred parts,  and  then  into  smaller  parts. 

~  ""lie  metallurgists  use  a  weight  divided  into  a  hun- 
dred ei[iial  parts,  each  one  pound;  the  whole  they  call  a 

centner:  tbe  pound  is  divided  into  thirty-two  parts,  or 
half  ounces;  the  half  ounce  into  two  quarters;  and  each 
of  these  into  two  drams.  Itut  the  assavers  use  different 
weiuhts.  With  them  a  centner  is  one  dram,  to  which  the 
other  parts  arc  proportioned. 

to,  11.  ;  pi. 
[Lat.  cento,  a  garment  of 

centum,  hundred,  and  rir,  man.]  (Ill 

judge  appointed  by  the  pretor  to  <u 
causes  amon",  the  people:  — so  callJL 

though  the  original  number  was  one  '.   five,  it  was  commonly  spoken  of  as  one  hundred 
fen-tilm'vl-rnl,  u.     [Lat.  cuituiurintlix.}    Pertain- 

ing to  the  centnmviri,  or  to  a  centumvir. 

9cn-tflin'vi  rate,  ».     [Fr.  coitumrinit.]     The  of- 
fice of  a  centumvir,  or  of  the  centumviri. 

hundred-fold. 

Cen-tu'pli-eSte,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CENTIPU- 
CATED;  p.pr.  &  rb.n.  CENTLPLICATING.]  [L.  Lat. 
centUpUcatta,  p.  p.  of  crtitnplicnre,  It.  crutliplicnre 
8p.  centvpUoar,  See  CENTUPLE,  «.]  To  make  a hundred-fold.  [Hare.] 

several  pieces  sewed  together    patchwork,  a  poem  j  fen  tfi'rl  al,  'a.     [Lat.'  cr»f,trfaU».]    Relating  to  a made  Tip  of  various  verses  of  another  poem,  Gr.        century,  or  a  liund  — J  — 

1.  A_  composition  formed  by  verses  or  passages 
from  different  authors  disposed  in  a  new  order. 

2.  (JI/K*.)  An  opera  or  other  musical  composition 

ndrcd  years ;  as,  a  centtirial  ser- mon.   [Rare.} 

Whra   the  tliinl  rnturinl  jubilee  of  New  Ennland  .hall 
come,  who  ot  us  will  then  be  living  to  participate  the  feneral J.  n'ootlbrif/oe. 

C?n'tcr-bH,  j  n.     An   in- 
V'cu'tre-Wt,  (       strument 
turning  on   a  center,  for 
boring  circular  holes. 

tt  
r'  °r 

r  the  center. 

tvr    anta™nlst  f 
\HliJlr. 

^en-tu'rl-on,  n.  [Lat.  centnrio,  from  cmturin.  Reo 

CENTtnv.]  (Ttmn.  flntir/.~i  A  military  officer  who commanded  a  century,  or  company  of  infantry  com- 

reilucini;  several  parts  to  a  whole 

in  thine. 



CEPA CEROON 

Cy~  This  \f  ' and   :r-  with    the 

L'irth    i'i    on;-  ,,]'l»liccl  to some  term  of  a  Inir. 
as.  t!i.  (/A  century.    If 
It  is  iniciuled  to  apply  tin-  \ 

plena) the  Christian  '  *,  nis. 

:  vision  of  the  Roman  people  for 
the  purpo>.  -  ana  enacting 

M!  history,  ar- 

;  number  ( ^."-laiiis    at   Ma^U'l'iir:,1.  —  •  •    '   (Bat.),  j 
tlic  Ai'  .i-rly  sup-  , 

to  tlower  Out  \ry  ;  —  hence  the  name. 

<T'p«,  n.      [Lat.    cepti.]      (Hot.)  A    plant    (Mliutn 
cepi);  the  common  onion. 

^e-pev'o- -  roils,  u.     (  L  -it.  <'<  '><',  an  onion,  ami  rorarc, 
to  devour.]     Feeding  upon  onions. 

£eph/al-ttl'£ie,  <f.     [Lat.  c«^>  (ir.  «c^»a- 
JUA)  j*oi.     SVo  infra.]     Kehuini:  tn  headache. 

{'vph'al-ai'glc,  ».    (Mttl.)  A  remedy  for  the  head- ache. 

{)fph'al-U'&y,  «.    [Lat.  cephalalgia.  Gr.  «^aXaA- 
j  t'a,  from  «coaAi),  hi/ail.  and  <i.V.  o$,  pain  ;  Fr.  capita- Pain  in  the  head;  hiadache. 

£?t>h  <i  /tnt'tbi  fiat,  n.      [Gr.   «0a>tf,  head,  and 
Irdof,   flower.]     (/Jo?.)  The  header  capitate  in  flo- 

rescence of  n  composite  plant.  13  ramie. 

ftpl*  a  tfti'pi*.  n.       [Or. 
jci^u-Vfj,  head,  and  litmj,  a 
round  shield.]    (/V 
genus  of  fishes,  now  found 
only  in  a  fossil   state  in   the 
old    red    sandstone.      The 

head    is  very    largo.  and    in          Cephalaspis  Lyel
lu. 

the  form  of  a  large  buckler,  prolonged  behind  into 
two  points.  Agassi?. 

fvpli'a-late,    n.     (/T-.V.7.)  An    animal    of    the    sub- 
kiiiir'lom  MI>UK<>''I.     .Srf  MOLLUSK. 

$ep!Va  -lat/o-my,  H.     [Or.  uttyakfi,  head,  and  rip- 
yci*-,  to  cut;  TO/I'/)  a  cutting,]    (^4nai.)  The  di.-S(.-c- 
tion  of  the  head.  Dung  I  won. 

£e-ph£lpie,  n.     [Lat.  ceph'ilicits,  Gr.  Kej&aAiitds,  from «0aAi?,  head;  Fr.  ccphniique.]     Pertaining  to  the 
head  ;   as,  cephttlic  medicines,  remedies  for  disor- 

ders in  the  head. 
Cephalic  vein,  a  vein  running  along  the  arm,  so  named 

because  the  ancients  used  to  open  It  fur  disorders  of  the 
head.  Dungli&on. 

£e-phal'le,  n.    A  medicine  for  headache,  or  other 
disorder  in  the  head. 

a  If'tii,  H.     [Gr.  irt^aAif,  head.]     (3/erf.)  An 
Inflammatory  disease  of  the  brain.  Dttnglison. 

^tph'a-lo-ex-traet'or,  n.  [From  Gr.  «0uXi}, 
head,  and  Lat.  &  Eug.  extractor,  q.  v.1  (Sura.)  An 
instrument  to  extract  a  fetus  by  clasping  the  head. 

(eph'a-ldg'ra  phy.  n.  [Gr.  *e0  iAr;,  head,  and 
ypd$£ivt  to  describe.]  (Aii'tt.)  A  description  of  the 
head.  Dnnylison. 

rrph'n  loid.-r.  [Gr.  «0aAy},  head,  and  £?<Jof,  form.] 
Shaped  like  the  head;  spherical.  Craig, 

^"t-ph/a-lol'o  gy,  '».    [Or.  xc^aAfj,  head,  an 
discourse.]    (.-iwn^.)  A  treatise  on  the  head. 

Cephalopod. 

eae,  from  Gr.  *o 
bnd  Trovf,  7T'i<J<}j.  foot.] 
animal  of  the  sub-king* 

dmn     loutttca,  characterized  by  a 
distinct  head,  surrounded  by  a  circle 
of  long  arms   or    tentacles,  which 
they  use  for  crawling  and  for  seiz- 

ing objects.    See  MOLLUSK. 
Ceph'a-lo  -pttd'ie,      I  a.    Belonging  to  the  cephal- 
Ccpli'a  Idp'o-dotis,  \     opods. 
(cph'a-lo-tho'rax,  n.    [Or.  ve^aX4,  head,  and  $w- 

/mj,  the  chest.]    (Entom.  &  Za6l.}  The  first  segment 
of  the  AracJinitla  and  Crustacea,  consisting  of  the 
united  head  and  thorax. 

£eph'a  lo  tribe,  it.    [Gr.«^aA/i,  head,  and  rpf&ip, 
to  crush.]    An  obstetrical  instrument  for  crushing 
the  head  of  the  child  in  the  womb,  in  order  to  facil- 

itate delivery. 
£vph'a-lotts,  a.     [From  Gr.  rc^aAft,  head.]    Hav-  ! 

ing  a  head  ;—  applied  chiefly  to  a  division  of  mol-  j 
lusks,  the  Cephrtfiita,  which  includes  the  Cniralrfs, 
&c.  Dttnti.  \ 

£e  ra'ceotts  (se-ra"'shus),  a.     [From  Lat.  cera,  wax.] Wax  like;  partaking  of  the  nature  of  wax. 
£e  ra'go,  n.     [Lat.  ccra,  wax.]     A  substance  con- 

sisting chiefly  of  the  pollen  of  flowers,  used  by  bees 
as  food;  bee-bread. 

£e  rum'i«,  a.     [Gr.  «rpapt*rf(,  from  JCE/XI/IOJ,  earthen- 
ware.]    Pertaining  to  pottery,  or  the  art  of  pottery  ; 

as,  the  ceramic  art.  Pairholt, 
£?r'a-slne,  n.    [From  La*,  cerasus,  Gr.  xcpacoc,  the 

cherry-tree.]  (Cheat.)  Any  gummy  substance  which 
swells  in  cold  water,  but  does  not  readily  dissolve 
In  It,  as  the  gum  which  exudes  from  the  cherry- 
tree.  Ure. 

£er'a-*lte,  «.   [From  Lat.  ceroswwi,  cherry.]   (  J/i'n.) The  native  muriate  of  lead.    Dana. 

££'rate,  n.    [Lat.  ceraf  torn,  from  cera,  wax.]    (Jtferf.) 
A  thick  kind  of  ointment,  composed  of  wax  and  oil, 
with  other  ingredients. 

£e'ra-ted,  a.     [Lat.  ceratus,  p.  p.  of  cerare^  from 
cera,  wax.)    Covered  with  wax. 

horned,  from .  horn. j 

(Zodi. 
nus    • 

A  f  - 

riean         BCT^  Ceraste,  homdus. pi'nts,  with  a  horny  scale  over  each  eye  ;  the  horned 
viper, 

^e-rnii'uifs,   ».  .<//?/;.     [G  .   thunder  and 
hu'htnini;.  •     That  brand)  of  physics  which  ti 
boat  and  electricity.  [See  MATHEMATICS.]  It.  /'«/•/.-. 

£e-r«u'no-S€Ope,  n.  [Gr.  xnoawdi,  thunder  and 
liirhtniim,  and  cM'rr^-ri.  to  behold.]  An  instrument 
or  apparatus  (.'inployt'.l  in  the  ancient  mysteries  to 

iinitiite  thunder  ana  iiyhtninir.  '  J\  v C't'i-  bi-'ri-nii,  a.  » M'.  i.r  ji-'riainiiii;  to,  Cerberus. 
"  Barked  with  wi'':  touuus."  Mitten. 

^•Cr'be-rtts  (14),  «.     [L;it  g 
(^f^/th.'':  A  nion>t'.T.  in  i!ic  -li;ipe  of  a  dog,  guarding 
the  entrance  into  the  infernal  regions,  usually  rep- 
resenti-d  as  haviiiir  tlirce  heads. 

^er  cii'ri  an.  H.  \Gr.  K€aKos,  tail.]  (Zonl.}  An  in- 
testinal animalcule  of  the  shape  of  a  tadpole,  hav- 

ing its  body  terminated  by  a  tail  like  appi-mlai:--. J!.  Owen. 

£er-eafri-an,  a.    Pertaining  to  the  cercarians. 
£ere,  w.     [From  O.  Fr.  aw,  wax,  tln_-  same  as  Lat. 

Ger.   wachshuut,    literally    irux-xkin.']     The naked  skin  that  covers  the   bast.-  of  the  bill  in  some 
birds,  as  in  those  of  the  hawk  tribe. 

£ere,  r.  t.  \  inij>.  &  p.  p.  CEKKD  vst'cr-r  ;  />.  pr.  $;  rb. 
n.GKRXNO.J  [From  U.  Fr.  cere,  Lat.  tv/v.  wax.] 
To  wax,  or  cover  with  was.  KY- 

£e're-al  (89),  a.  [Lat.  O'/v«//.v,  pcrtainin-:  to  Ceres, 
to  the  cultivation  of  land,  to  grain.  See  CERES.] 
Pertaining  to  edible  ̂ rain,  as  \\  heat,  rye,  &c. 

^e're-al,  ».     Any  edible  grain. 

$?'rf-5'li-&t  n.'pl.    [See  supra.']    1.  Edible  grains; the  cereals.  Trout. 
2.  (Antlq.)  Public  festivals  in  honor  of  Ceres. 

£er'e-foel,  ».  The  lower  part  of  the  brain ;  tin1  cere 
bellum.  JJrrhitm. 

«r^e-bel'lar,  j  a.  Pertaining  to  the  cerebellum, 
tr'e-bel'lofls,  )  or  its  parts.  Dunr/lteoii. 
tr'c-M'lttu*,  n. ,-  pL  ptiR'E-B&L'LA.  [Lat.  cere- 

bellum, diminutive  of  cerebrum,  brain.]  (Anat.']  The 
postero-infcrior  division  of  the  brain;  the  little 
brain.  It  presides  over  the  co-ordination  of  the  vol- 

untary movements. 
£«r'e-bral,  «.  [From  Lat.  cerebrum,  brain;  Fr. 

c.<!r<.'braL]  Pertaining  to  the  cerebrum,  or  brain. 
Cerebral  letters,  a  cluss  of  consonants  almost  exclu- 

sively peculiar  to  the  linlian  languages,  formed  bv  bring- 
ing the  tip  of  the  tongue  backward  and  upward  nearh  to 

the  middle  of  the  palate. 

pr"  Cerebral  fetters  was  the  original  English  denomi- 
nation which  arose  from  a  false  translation  of  the  Indian 

name  signifying  "'  letters  of  the  dome  ot  the  palate." 
Lepsius. 

^er'e-bra'tlon,  n.  [Lat.  cerebrum,  brain.]  The 
action  of  the  brain.  Diti)f/li.--oit. 

£er'e-brl«,  a.  (CVtem.)  Of,  or  relating  to,  a  pern- 
liar  acid  of  a  fatty  nature  which  is  contained  in  the 
brain.  Gregory. 

^Er'e-brfip'a-thy,  n.  [Lat.  cerebrum,  brain,  and 
Gr.  wdSus,  suffering.]  (J/erf.)  A  hypochondriacal 
condition  verging  upon  insanity,  occasionally  oc- 

curring in  those  whose  brains  have  been  unduly 
taxed.  DunffiiMit. 

^cr'e-bro-spi'nal,  a.  [Lat.  cerebrum  and  Eng. 
spinal.]  (Annt-}  Pertaining  to  that  part  of  the  nerv- 

ous system  which  consists  of  the  brain  and  spinal 
cord.  Dunr/lisoii. 

f^rV-frri***,  n.  [Lat.]  (Anat.}  The  superior  and 
larger  division  of  the  brain ;  the  seat  of  the  reason- 

ing faculties  and  the  will. 

£erepeldtli,  ?i.  [From  O.  Fr.  cere,  wax,  the  same 
as  Lat.  cervr,  and  Eng,  cloth.]  A  cloth  smeared  with 
melted  wax,  or  with  some  gummy  or  glutinous  mat- ter. Bacon. 

^ere'inent,  n.  [O.  Fr.  as  if  cerement^  from  cere, 
wax,  the  same  ns  Lat.  cera;  It.  ceramento.]  A 
cloth  dipped  in  melted  wax,  with  which  dead  bodies 
are  infolded,  when  embalmed.  Shot: 

^er'e-mo'ni  al,  n.  [Fr.  ceremonial,  Lat.  cterimo- ni'.ili*.  See  CEREMONY.] 
1.  Relating  to  ceremony,  or  external  rite;  ritual; 

according  to  the  forms  of  established  rites.    "Cere- 
monial observances  and  outward  show."      ffaflnm. 

2.  Observant  of  forms ;  precise  in  manners ;  for- 
mal in  politeness;  tenacious  of  etiquette;  ceremo- nious. 

<, ."  •   .   mo'iii  nl  Km.    n.      Adherence  to    external 

aony. 

cr'e-mu'iii  al  Ij  '»rding   to  rites   and 

cere  i: 
vr't'-ino'lli-al-ltess,    }>.      '['lie    prop<-r[y    <•: 

coretn< ^'rr  c-ino'iii  oiis,  a.        Fr.  ''  T 

1.  < monial.     '-  part  ci  \\nrship." South. 

2.  Acoording  to  prescribed  or  customary  rules 
and  forms;    civil;    formally  respeottul.      "f 
•»(<"'  •'('•;  OH.. 

3.  Particular  in  olisorvim:  t'onns  :  precise  ;  formal. 
a  and  traditional." 

Syn. —  Formal;  iiri-i.-is*.1 ;  exact.     See  F<'T:v.\r. 
^er^-mo'ui  oils  ly.  u<lr.    In  a  ceremonious  man- 

ner; fonnally;  with  due  forma. 
^T-r  f  mo'iii  ofts  in-.ss,  n.  The  quality  of  being 
ceremonious;  the  use  of  customary  forma;  the 
practice  of  much  ceremony  ;  great  formality  in manners. 

£er'e-mo-ny  (50),  7?.  [Fr.  tvWmoHiV,  Pr.  ceremoniat 
Ottfa,  ̂ i>..  I'-;.,  ,t  It.  c>:r<_m>-ni<t,  from  Lat. 

cefriinoniu,  from  Care,  an  old  city  of  Etruria, 
which  stood  in  a  very  ancient  religious  connec- 

tion with  Koine ;  according  to  others"  from  Ceres, equivalent  to  Cereris  sacra.] 

1.  Outward  rite:  external  form  in  religion.    "Sa- 
cred c  Spenfcr. 

2.  Forms  prescribed  or  established  by  order  or 
custom,  serving  for  the  purpose  of  regulating 
intercourse  in  public  or  private;  forms  of  civility  or 

propriety. Ail  ceremonies  are,  in  themselves,  very  silly  things;  but  yet 
a  mail  of  the  world  should  know  them.  Ld.  L'h< 

3.  Regal  pomp  or  state;  ceremonial  ornament; decoration.     [Obs.] 
Disrobe  the  images. 

If  you  do  find  them  decked  witli  cti-emonies.        Sfiak. 
J/i^/cr  of  ceremonies,  an  ofticer  who  superintends  the 

forms  ti  i  be  obNcrved  by  the  company,  or  attendants,  on  a 

public  "ce;ir*ion. 
$e're  dp'***,  n.     [Gr.  nr/)rff,  wax,  and  oi//is,  appear- 

ance.1   (Ormth.)  A  kind  of  bird  found  in  Australia, 
so  called  from  a  screen,  wax  like  membrane  covering 
the  upper  portion  of  the  base  of  the  bill. 
•,  «.    [Lat.  cercHS,  from  cera,  wax.]    Wax- 

O  monstrous,  superstitions  Puritan, 
Of  refined  manners,  yet  ceremonial  n man.  Donnt. 

£er'«-mo'ni-al,  n.  1.  A  system  of  rules  and  cere- 
monies, enjoined  by  law,  or  established  by  custom, 

in  religious  worship,  social  intercourse,  or  the  courts 
of  princes ;  outward  form. 

He  introduced  the  gorgeous  ceremonial  of  the  Bureundiim 
court.  Pretcott. 

2.  The  order  for  rites  and  forms  in  the  Roman 
Catholic  church,  or  the  hook  containing  the  rules 
prescribed  to  he  observed  on  solemn  occasions. 

like  wax.  [Obs.] 

Is  (se'reez),  «.  [Lat.] 

fc.)  The  daughter  of  Sat- urn and  Ops,  the  goddess  of 

^:orn  and  til! 
^e'rliie,  u.  [From  Lat.  ceri- 

ii".*,  wax  colored,  fromce?'**, 
wax;  Gr.  icfipivo$.] 

1.  (G&flHO    That  part  of common    wax    obtained    by 
dissolving  it  in  hot  alcohol ; 
formerly  supposed  to  be  a 
neutral    fat    in    the    impure 
Mate,  but  since  shown  to  be 
a   volatile    acid,    and    called 
cerotic  -  Gregory. 

2.  (Mia.)  A  variety  of  the 
mineral  named  ttUattUti  an 
ore  of  cerium.  Dana. '  riii'thi-an,  » 

Gayton. 

Ceres. 

(fee/.  Hist.)  One  of  an  ancient 
religious  sect,  so  called  from  Cerinthns,  a  Jew  by 
birth,  who  attempted  to  unite  the  doctrines  of  Christ 
with  the  opinions  of  the  Jews  and  Gnostics.  Hook. •  ')  One  of  the  fine  lines 

Cfr'notts,       I  c 

4   f  1  'ill!   OUs.  i 

(cernit)  to  the 
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of  a  letter,  especially  one  of  the  fine  cross  strokes 
at  the  top  and  bottom  of  letters.  Stmir/e. 

££'rlte,  M.  [From  cerium.]  (J/m.)  A  silicitVrous 
oxide  of  cerium.  J)ana. 

£c'ri-ttin.  u.  (.!//».)  A  metal  named  from  the  planet 
Ceres;  it  has  a  high  specific:  gravity,  a  urayish  white 
color,  and  lamellar  texture.  It  exists  in  tnc  mineral 
cerite  (the  species  in  which  it  was  first  discovered), 
dllanite,  gadolinite,  and  some  others.  Dana. 

'a.  [Lat.  cenrnw-s  inclined 
like  that  which  looks 

ic  earth,  from  centere,  to 

perceive,  to  see.]  (But.)  Having  the 
top  inclining  or  nodding  downward;, 

pendulous. Ce'ro-grapli'i«,        j  a.     Pertaining  to 
Ce/ro-grapH'ic-al,  J     cerotfraphy. 

^e-rdg'ra-pWst,  n.    One  who  is  versed in,  or  who  practices,  cerography. 
£e-r6g'ra-pliy,  n.     [From  Gr.  KTtp6s, 

•wax,  and  ypiiytiv,  to  write.] 
1.  A  writing  on  wax. 
2.  The  art  of  engraving  on  wax,  spread  on  a  sheet 

of  copper,  from  which  a  stereotype  plate  is  taken. .S'.  /:.  Morse. 

^'c  ro'ata,  n.  [Lat.  ceromat  Gr.  jcfaw/ia,  an  ointment 
for  wrestlers,  the  place  for  wrestling,  from  Kr,/ouvt 
to  wax  over,  from  unfits,  wax.l  (Anc.  Arch.)  That 
part  of  the  ancient  baths  and  gymnasia  in  wfaloh 
bathers  and  wrestlers'  used'  to  anoint  themselves 
with  a  composition  of  oil  and  wax.  Elmes. 

^er'o-maii^y,  n.  [From  Gr.  itii/irfc,  wax,  and  mil  - 
reia,  prophesying.]  Divination  by  dropping  melted wax  in  water. 

^e-robn',  ».     [Sp.  seron,  augmentative  of  fern,  n 

a,  S,  I,  o,  O;  y,  loner;  a,  v,  1,  5,  tt,  y,  short ;  care,  far,  last,  fall,  what;  there,  veil,  t£rm  ;  pique,  firm:  don<  .  for,  d{f.  \v9lf,  food,  fo'ot; 
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lar-e  \r.\\\\\\> 
paoka 

^e-r5|»liV  I*H  rj  , 

:i  elu;;- 

•  piris'Ut .  a 
t  r-  i-<»  pia^i'tif.   ,  ,  Qr.  A//HD- 

rAaffT 

nil,  nioli!.";     (>'<v///O     The 

^"rr'o-siiir.  V  \va\y >!i  the  surface  of  the 
of    carbon,    hydroiren,   atul 

Vr-'v.»).  .  \TE. 
< Ti-'rl  al,    a 

I  Vrt Hilling  to  t  lie  ri-i-ru>,  or  hitter  u;ik,      "  i  "hap lets 1  >n/-i.  n. 

4't-r'ri'-  V  The  hitter  oak.   Tktmnf. 
rPr'taiii  ;>~r  tin,   1  \.  42),  <i.     [Fr.  Ctrt'iiii.  <  I 

'tun.  It.  tS;  <  ' 
:uin»'»l,    ti\t.'il.    certain,  oriu'inully  p.    n. 

Ji.  re,  to  pereeive,  .lei-iiU-,  ilrirnuine.J 
1.  Asaored   in   mind:    havini;  no  doubts.    "To 
mak«  I)riftl<'n. 

2.  Not  to  be  doubted  or  denied  j  eatebliabed;  un- 
qucstionaliU' ;  MHV;  \nilailiiiir. 

The  dri'iiiii  i^  <•<  >-f/nn,  mid  the  LntenretfttUw  thereof  sure. 
Dtiit.  ii.  4;.. 

However,  I  with  thec  have  fixed  my  lot, 
to  undergo  Uka  Mtiton. 

3.  Fixed  or  stated  ;  regular  ;  determinate, 

The  people  shall  go  out  autl  gather  a  certain  rat- 
day.  xvi.  4. 

4.  Ituletorininate,  or  not  specifically  named;  one 
or    some  :  . —  sometimes    used    independently    as    a 
noun,  and  meaning  certain  person-. 

thin«  ho  wrote  there   was  a  certain  natural 
grace  and  decorum.  MuctiuUtit. 

fy  Ct-rtdfii.  in  its  primary  sense,  is  applied  (aeeord- 
iiv_'  ro  its  etyinnlo.iiy,  inmi  cfrftu)  to  tho  stateof  a  i"ri--nn\ 
iniiul;  denoting  any  one'fi  ttiii  ami  mmpirie  conviction: 

•  ne-rally,  tlnni^h  not  ahvayi,  iiaplyini,'  that  there  is 
"Mvk'tion.    It  \va>  thence  easily 

traii-sterred    inetonyiuii-ally   to    the  truths  or  events  re- 

li  tins'  eonviction  is  rationally  entertained. 
Whatety. 

Syn.  —  llonnd;  sure;  tnio ;  undeniable:  umine-iinn 
able  ;  undoubted  ;  plain  ;  indubitable,  indN|>urahle,  in- 
eotitrovertibli-  ;  Competent  ;  unlievitatiuu'  :  iiinioiibtini:  : 
regular  ;  con>laiil  ;  li.veii  ;  staled  ;  deteriuinaie.  Bee 
BOUHD. 

^Jer'tain-ly,  atlr.     Without  doubt  or  question  j  in 
truth  and  fact;   without  failure 

^"t-r'tniii  iifss,  n.     Certainty;  infallibility. 
^'t-r'tain-ty,   u.     [O.    I'r.   onmiuUt   1'r.  MrlOMfof, 

O.  Sp.  C(  rt<ni'''f<i<t.] 
1.  The  quality  or  eondition  of  beinsf  certain,  or  be- 

yond doubt,   denial,   failure,  ̂ e. ;  exemption  from 
doubt  or  failure. 

The  certainty  of  punishment  is  the  truest  security  ngninst 
crimes. 

2.  A  fact  or  truth  unquestionably  established. 
"itiefurt  tin  interesting  nnd  sating.         Landor. 

^Sr'tFg  (14),  ndr,    [  I''r.  certtt,  I'r.  (\-r^/.s\  t'or  <i  <-t~rf<'j, 
KM,  from  Lat.  CERTAIN.]    Certain- 

ly; in  truth  ;  verily.     fO&s.] 
<  '>  i-ti'-i  it  Rront  pity  wns  to  sec 
Him  his  nobility  so  tuul  deface.  Spenser. 

$er-tH'l-«ate,  n.    [Fr.  certificate  It.  certificate,  from 
L.  T.at.  certiricatus,  made  certain,  p.  p.  of  cert ificarc. 

1.  A  written  testimony  to  the  truth  of  any  fact; 
as,  a  oerttyeate  of  mood  behavior. . 

written  declaration  legally  authenticated. 

jiroper  oflii-er  iii  writing,  under  his"  seal.  Jllackstonc. 
^er-tlf fi  eate,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CERTIFICATED  ; 

p.  pr.  &  r/*.  ii.  CERTIFICATING.]  [L.  Lat.  i\rtiri- 
care,  from  Lat.  cert  us,  certain,  and/<icm%  to  make; 
Pr.  &  Sp.  oertyfoor,  It.  OMWOOM;  Fr.  certifier. 
See  CERTIFY.] 

1.  To  verify  by  certificate. 
2.  To  furnish  with  a  certificate ;  as,  to  certificate. 

a  pupil. 
$8r'U  f  I  eS'tlon,  n.  [Lat.  certificate.]  The  act of  certifying. 
CPr'U  il_'er,  n.    One  who  certifies,  or  assures. 
Vtr'ti  fy  U\  r.  t.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  CERTIFIED;  p.pr. 

&  vb.  n.  CF.HTIFYING.J  [Fr.  certifier.  See  CERTIF- 
ICATE, r.  /., 

1.  To  testify  to  in  writing ;  to  make  a  declaration 
concerning,  in  writing,  under  hand,  or  hand  and 
seal;  to  mate  known  or  establish  as  a  fact. 

The  judges  shall  rertifit  their  opinion  to  the  chancellor,  and 
upon  such  certificate  the  decree  is  usually  founded.  Klackatotie. 

The  judge  shall  certify  under  his  hand  that  the  freehold  ' 
com  e  chiefly  in  question.  £laric!ttt»ii'. 

2.  To  give  certain  information  of;  to  render  cer- 
tain; to  verity. 

Th«  industry  of  science  at  once  certifies  and  greatly  extends  • 
our  knowledge  of  the  vnstness  of  the  creation.  /.  Taylor. 

3.  To  sive  certain  information  to. 

tlie  king,  that,  it'  this  city  be  builded  apnin, . . , is  thou  shall  have  no  portion  on  this  side  the 
Ezra  iv.  16.  : 

. 
We  certify  th 

by  this  mean 
fiver. 
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<7rY/  ft  i-rtVT  ̂ 'r'sh!  o  r.l'ri\  n.     ;i-V.nn   L.   Lat. 
,  ecmpaiMtue 

(Tain,  i|.  v.}   ;  ,' 

,  Hi  call  up  lii"  • .'•re   de- 

Qff,   in    ovder   lliat   the    party   i:i.iy    liave    more 
•  sd  :-pee«h  ju.-tice,  or  that  eiTo;>  and  irregulari- 
ties   •!  red.      H    is    obtained    up'.' 

plain!  oi'  a   party  that    he   has  not    reeeived  justice, 
or  tli.!.                           have  an    impartial  trial  in  tin- in- 

to remove  the 

•    a  et-urr  hi  ivluch  ease.-  .ire  tried  in  a  man- 

ner ititlerent  from   the  eoi;v  mmoil  law,  as  .n1 
eoiin:;.  .mxiliarv 

1    iu   order  lo  obtain  a  full  return    to  ,-,01  • 
. 

{'rr'ti-tflcle  (53),  ».  [Fr.  ffrtittulf,  L.  Lat.  ffrtitn- 
f/o,  from  I  .at ,  Ci  rtU9.  See  ( 'r.KTAlN.J  Freedom 
from  doubt;  as<uiMi!ce  ;  eertainty. 

no  burrier  against  i'xtr:i\ 
h«rMT,  orlnfli 

^i-r'uie  t.~>-\  a.    [ i  ,  equivalent  t 
leu-.  :     lilue.     [ulnt.\  }>,/,•>: 

^e-i'ii'le  uii^U-K  la.       [Lat.  writh-it*,   dark    blue, 
Vf-ru'lr  oft-..          \      akin  to   C4  h    iiray  ; 

It.  \  -  "/i  nc.\    sky  colored;  olue. 
Blue,  blue,  as  if  that  sky  let  full 

A  flow  IT  1'n  •!! i  its  «'(  rtiifiin  wall.  Bryant. 

^'t-r'u  llfte,  (/.     (Lat.  CfCrn/iat,  dark  bine,  and  /"«- 1  Yodm-ini:  a  blue  or  sky  eolor. 

{'r  rtf'tHt'ii,    )i.      (~S .    I. at,,    t'i>'m    Lat.    <•<  n/,    wax.] 
The  wax  or  yellow  matter  seeivled  by  tlie  ear. 

£e  r^'mi  notts,   it.     Pertaining  to,  or  containing, 
cerumen.  Huiif/ii^on. 

V«"'rM^«'  [88)1  ».     [Fr.  (vrw>v,  Pr.  a  nu  I ccrutit.  It.  N:  Lai. 

1.  white  lead;  ft  carbonate  of  lead,  prodneed  by 
e.xpoMMtc  tlie  metal,  in  thin  plates,  i.»  the  vapor  of 
aeiiN,   as    \ine;:ar.     It    is    used,   mixed  with   oil,     for 

paintinir,  and  a  eo^metic  is  prepared  from  it.    "  Kve 

slight  .  .  .  too  weak  to  distinguish  ceruse  from  n'at- nral  bloom.'*  ^f(icair/,.i/. 
2.  The  na_tive  carbonate  of  lead. 

«f-'rus*il  (&  >Ti-t\  o.  Washed  with  a  preparation 
of  white  lead  ;  as,  a  tvvvw/  laee.  ll<;ni.  <r  /V. 

<,'f-r've  liit,  it.  (.l/y/.O  A  short  wind  instrument,  re- 
sembling the  bassoon  in  ; 

^'f  r'vi-cal,  «.    [Fr.  cerrical,  from  Lat.  CfifTW1,  neck.] 
tt.)  Belonging  to  the  neek.     "A  <•<  rricnl  or  dor- 

'  appendage."  HIK/I/ 
i- 1  •  vl-flde,    7?.       [From    Lat.    err  >')/.<*,    deer,    and 

.   to   kill.]     The  art  of  deer-killing  ;    as,  a 
.wanton  <•<  rricirfc.  B.  Titular. 

Vf-i-'viiic  ̂ Synop.,  §130),  a.  [Lat.  cerrinus,  from 
<-crritx,  deer;  Fr.  ic  Pr.  <v/-r/«,  it.  N;  Bp.  dervfno.] 
(Zo<H.)  Pertaining  to  the  deer,  or  to  animals  of  the 

ijenus  <  Vrr«,s-. 
<Vr'rir.«,  ».  [Lat.]  (Zofil.)  A  genus  of  ruminating 
quadrupeds,  including  the  deer  or  stag. 

£e  ga'rc-nn,  rt.  f  I.ai.  '  '<..-•</,-.  ,/*.  CtMOriofUtt,  per- 
tain iui,'  to  ( ';esar  :  Kr.  iranrien.]  Pertaining  to  Caesar. 

Ccsarran  ffctinn  < S' //»•;/.).  an  incision  made  through 
the  pariotes  of  the  abdomen  and  uterus  in  order  to  ex- 

tract the  fetus;  —  MI  called  from  Julius  Ovtr.  whose 
birtli  is  said  to  have  been  accomplished  bv  means  of  the 
operation,  and  who  received  his  surname  from  it:  "A 
cieso  miitris  utcro  dictus  "  (1'liny,  7,  9,  7). i)nn'tUson,    Palmer. 

{'Ps'pl-tl'tloflg  (tTsh'us),  a.  [Lat.  easpiticiits, 
from  caspes,  ccsjics,  turf.]  Pertaining  to  turf; 

made  of  turf.  "  Goitr/h. 
^rs'pi  tose    (125),  a.     [From    Lat.  caspes,  turf.] 

(/>ot.}  Growing  in  tufts;  turf-like;  cespitous. 
Cs'pi-totts,  a.     [Sec  supra.]   Pertaining  to,  or  con- sisting of,  turf;  turfy. 

A.ce*f>itous  or  turfy  plant  has  many  stems  from  the  same 
root,  usually  forming  a  close,  thick  carpet  or  matting.  Martini. 

^Css,  H.  [From  O.  Fr.  cens,  Pr.  ces,  from  Lat.  cen- 
sus. See  CENSUS  and  CENSE.] 

1.  A  rate  or  tax.     [Obs.]  Spenser. 
2.  Bound;  measure.    [Obs.]     "Out  of  all  cess." Shak. 

£ess,  r.  t.  To  rate;  to  lay  a  tax  upon;  to  tax;  to 
assess.  [  Obs.]  Spenser. 

£e«8,  v.  f.  [Fr.  cesser,  Pr.  cessar,  Sp.  cesar,  It.  & 
Lat.  cessnre,  to  cease,  v.  intens.  of  Lat.  cedere,  to  go 
away  from,  to  give  place  to.] 

1.  To  cease.     [Oos.l  Spender. 
2.  To  neglect  a  legal  duty.     [Obs.]  CowrU. 

^ess'ant,  a.      [Lat.  cessans,  p.  pr.  of  cessare.    See 
siipra.]    Intermitting  action;  ceasing;  ending;  as, 
a  ces.tant  state.  Montague. 

^  rs  sa'tioii,  n.  [Lat.  cessatio,  from  ccasarc.  See 
CESS,  v.  i.]  The  act  of  censing,  or  discontinuing 
motion  or  action  of  any  kind,  whether  temporary  or 
final;  stop;  rest.  "  The  temporary  cessation  or  the 
papal  iniquities."  ^[<'t(^•^j. 

Cemation  of  arms  (Mil.),  an  armistice,  or  true.  . 
to  by  the  commanders  of  armies,  to  give  time  lor  a  capit- 

ulation, or  for  other  purposes. 
Syn.  —  Stop;  rest:  stay;  pause;  discontinuance;  In- 

termission; Interval;  respite;  Interruption;  reeess;  re- 
mission.—CESSATION,  Srop,  1'AI'SK.  ItKST.  INTLKMIS- 

MON,  ,s7<>,,  js  the  L-enoric  term,  denoting  n  suspension  of 
progressive  motion;  cessation  Is  a  ceasing  from  action, 
either  temporary  nrttn.il;  pause  Is  a  temporary  stopphi" 
with  a  view  to  po  on ;  rent  is  a  stopping  for  the  sake  of 
relief  or  repose;  intermission  is  a  stopping  at  intervals 

1VIT. 

VT-^  >i  hil'i  t>',  n.     [Fr.  »•'•. 

.  .',     "['In' 
way  "f  r.-rr.liim. 

CETRARTNE 

<'vii  pra  i !ir  niiiist  ,»r  : 

frt  xti'rit,    it.     1  I. .it..  In 

A      V.  Ii! 
>'|-    !:inils    vvlii'H    tli. 

in']-l\>nn  tin- Ii    .•onstitiiti^    the    condl 

trmiri',  and   h^is  m  ,,oils  or  clia>: 

.lillrd.  01-  ti:, that  tlu'  lord  can  not  conn-  upon  it  to  .liMrain. 
<;.%'~--r.  ,;.      I  rom  , .  a,  . , 

ln'ftiinu    Bervicei   of  liayinmt  f 

»VIT. 
I'l-oin    I, at.      . 

'''In'  act  or  quality  ot'  Lri\iti^ 

,-.      1,  a,     (iivinu  w:iy:    yi.'Mine.     [/,'.! 

Ves'sioii     - 1.  'I'll.-  art   Mt"  :-i\in^  \va\  :    a  yicKlini,'  to   t' > 
impulse:  I'omplhimv.     - 
_2.  A  yiolilina,   or  surrc'inlcr,  ns  of  ]ivoprrty   or 

riirlitM,  to  ano'hiT  person  ;   lln'  act  of  ccili; 

/  ot"  tlie  island  ot'  Nc\v  ();•' 3.  (f-'Ci'l.    /.i-ir^     'I'hc     u'ivimr    tip    or    vac 
benenet  i\v  acccptiiii;   another  without  a 
diap«naatlon.  /.'/(M'/.-N/cfjc. 

4.  (Cn-il  J.nir.)  The  voluntary  surrcniU'r  ot"  a  per 
son's  effects  to  his  creditors  to  avoid  imprisonment. ^'rs'sioil  n  ry.  <l. 

,vi//mi.]    Having itimndered  cii'ccts;  as,  a  , 
aril  bankrupt,  Murtin. 

V«'ss'uu-ill,  B.      [See  CESS,  rati>.  tax.  to  rate  or  lay  n 
tax.l     An  assessment  or  ta\.     [<//'.>'.] 

C«s'«or,»,    [Prom  MM,  v.  1.    c'l".  CKSSER.] 1.  (7,<f(/-.)  t)ne  who    iii-u'lects.    t'or  tun  ycnrs,  to 

J      perform  the    service  by    which   he   holds  'lands,  ̂ o that    he    incur!!    the   danger   of   the  writ  of  cess. nil. 
See    CKSSAVIT. 

2.  An_assessor.  or  taxer.     [OM.] 

<Tss'-p<rol  (-jr.),    ».      [siec    SKSS  rooi.,1      A    cavity sunk  in  the  earth,  to  receive  anil  retain  the  sediment 

Ot    water  conveyed  in  drains.      (Written  also  KM- pool.] 

(SIat,n.    [O.  Fr.  ceite,  from  Lnt.  cestus.    Bee  in  I'm.} A  lady's  u'inlle:   a  cestus.     [Rare.] 
fes'told,  «.     [See   infra.]     (Zofil .^   Pertaining'  to  a. tribe  of    intestinal   worms,  called    CoYi/lVs,  o 

marriage  uirdlc.  irivcti  by 
the  newly  married  wife  to 
her  husband,  (o.)  A  cov- 

ering for  the  hands  of  box- ers, made  of  leather  bands, 
and  often  loaded  with  lead 
or  iron. or  iron. 

f  fi'lHU  gne  ti-liit.    (Norm.  Fr.]    (LrM 
who   has  the  equitable   and    neuelicial 
property,  the   legal   interest   in  which  i: 
"  trustee.  inmrtan. 

ffi'lny  fiie  Itte.     [Norm.  Fr.]     (Late.')  A  person for  whose  use  laud,  &c.,  is  granted  to  another. 

^e-gjl'rA,  n.    See  C.ESURA. Ve-su'rftl,rt.  PertamiiiK  to  the  ccsurn.  SeeC^ESURAL. 
<'«•/«'<•«.*,  n.  pi.  [From  Lnt.  cettts,  Qr.  «i)n.,-, 
whale.]  (ZoSl.)  An  order  of  vertehrated  mammif- 
erous  marine  animals,  iuclmliui;  the  whale  kind. 
There  are  four  groups  or  families  ;  the  ItttltP-nu  fam- 

ily, having  an  arrangement  of  whalebone  in  the 
mouth,  and  no  teeth,  as  the  common  riifht  whale; 
the  rhyseter  family,  having  teeth  in  the  lower  jaw, 
as  the  spermaceti  whale;  the  Dolphin  family.  In- 

cluding the  smaller  species,  in  which  both  jaws  have 
teeth,  as  the  dolphins,  porpoises,  &c. ;  the  Monoilon 
or  Xartchtrl  familv,  having  one  or  two  tusks  instead 
of  teeth.  Sec  WHALE. 

{•e  tu'cenn  (  shan),  n.  (Zool.)  An  animal  of  the order  Cetacea. 

(e-ta'ceotts,  n.  Pertaining  to  the  Cetacea;  belong- 
ing to  tbe  whale  kind. 

Cet'e-rfcch,  «.  [Fr.  eet-frae.  It.  cetracca,  citracca; 
probably  of  Arabic  origin.]  (Bot.)  A  genus  of 
cryptogams  or  ferns,  formerly  used  by  Arabian 
physicians  for  disorders  of  the  spleen.  Loudon. 

^Z'tllie,  n.  [From  I, at.  cttlts,  whale.]  (Cliem.)  The/ 
pure,  solid,  crystalline  mass  of  spermaceti.  It  oc- curs in  beautiful  silvery  scales.  Gregory. 

Cet'o-lfl^'Ie-al,  a.    Pertaining  to  cetology. 
^e-tttl'o-41st,  H.     One  who  is  versed  In  cetology. 

V'o-tBl'o-fO',  •».  [Fr.  ct'totoqie,  from  Lat.  cetii*',  (ir. 
*ijr«f,  and  Arfyo5,  discourse.]  The  doctrine  or  natu- 

ral history  of  cetaceous  animals. 
£«t'ra-rlne,  w.  [From  N.  Lat.  cetrarin,  Iceland- 
moss,  from  Lnt.  cetra,  a  leather  shield,  from  its 
flat  form  and  coriaceous  quality.]  (diem.)  The 

Cetraria  Jcelamlica,  or bitter  principle  of  the  lichen  Cetr 
Iceland-moss. 

Gregory. 

iftrl,  n)de,  p\nli;  t,  i,  o,  silent;  f  M  a;  «h  as  ill,  «,  eh,  as  It;  ft  ns  ),  ft  as  in  get;  g  as  x;  j  as  gz;  a  na  in  linger,  link;  th  at  in  thine. 



CETYLE 

Cet'Jtte  (sct'il),  M.  [From  Or.  «-0™«,  whale,  and  i'\n, 
matter.]  (Ctiem.)  A  radical  found  in  spermaceti, 
homologous  with  cthyle. 

(cv'L.in  in-.  ...  From  Ceylon.]  (Jfin.)  A  dingy 
blue,  or  grayish  black,  varietv  of  spinel.  It  is  also 
called/)/.'  Ihina. 

Cey'loii  foe'  (91),  a.    (Genii.}  Pertaining  to  I 
Cej-'lon-fiie',  n.     A  native  nr  inhabitant  of  lYyloM. 
Cli&tya-ale    i   Synop.,  §  130),  n.     [Gr.  xatfatios,  one 
CllSb'.l  <Uc  \      of    twenty    species    of  stor 

tioned  in  the  poem  riijii  ,  'rphcus.1 
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my,  to  attempt  to  buy,  and  Eng.   fare,    Chain,  >'.  t.     [imp.Sc  p.  i>.  ciiAixr.n  :  p.  pr.  S:  rf>.  n. <;,.r  travel ;  hence,  CAfitfer       <HAIM 
1.  To   fasten,  bind,  or  connect  with  a  chain:  to 

f.i^trn   <>r  bind  with  any  tiling  in  the  manner  of  :i 

chain.  -'ile  ear.1'       /ViY,r. 
2.  To  keep  in  si;, very  :  M  enslave. 
An,  1  which  more  hirst-  wli  untry,  say. 
Or  In-  «  I:...-,1  *  i:tu>-  Mi/lifil  P 

3.  To  iruard  with  a  chain,  as  a  h;ir;H.r  ,.r  p 
4.  To  unite  closely  and  strongly. 

1.  To  treat  about  a  purchaae;  to  bargain;  to  hag- 

gle ;  to  negotiate. 
To  c/,",'.,  r  !'•  T  preferments  with  his  gold.         Dniiteii. 

2.  To  talk  much  or  idly. 

Chuff  er,  r.  t.    1.  To  nia'ke  a  piin-hase  of;  to  buy. He  i-li'if<  >-r't  chairs  in  which  churchaivn  ^ . 

2.  To  exchange.  "  [Tol  cfar/er  wor 
Chaffrr.  11.  That  which  is  chaffered:  merchandise. In  this  vow  [I]  iK>  chuin  my  siml  with  thinr. 

cipal 

•20  per  cent.  "I  \V:,'IT. r/i<*&  n 
in  F 

""""•     Chaf'fer-y,   ».     Traffic:    buving  and  selling:    bar          B Juspenrfon'bridge. n»'   i  l-'r-i     A.  white  wine  made  i      ,,;,ini,,g.     foiw.l  ,^«  «.•.•••>-.    Chuin'-«u'ble,  11.    A  cable  made  of  link*  of  Iron, 
rance  near  the  town  of  Cha ablis 
e,  n.  &  c.    See  CHASI:. 

Chuck,  c.  i.     (.I/an.)  To  toss  up  the  head   suddenly 
and  frequently,  as  a  horse  to  avoid  the  subjection  of the  bridle. 

Cha-coiie',     )  n.      [Fr.    chaconne,   It.    aaeotma.] 
(.!/«.«.)      A 

f'l.,.  _____ 

Vlia«5iine',  ]  "  "(.  !.. on  a  ground  bass,  somewhat  reeembling  the  sara- 

slow air  in  triple  time 

band  ;  a  dance  borrowed  from  the  Arabians. 
Chad  (shad),  ll.     (/c/li/l.)  A  kind  of  fish;  the  shad. 

See  SHAD.' Chre'to-don
.  

>l.     [From  Or.  \ai-rv,  mane,  and  OOOKS, 
tooth.]      (fcliUi.)  A  genus  of  fishes  belonging  to 

Cfluf'f  ilirli. 

nit/l.)     A  bird   be- 

fiifii'lif,     or    finch 

family     ( I-'/-inr/t!lt( ctplelii*),  said  to  de- 
light in  chaff,  and 

ha\  iniraverysu-ect     - 

note  which  IB  much    ~- aduiired.       Iliiinl.     _ 

Chaffing,  71.    The 

use  of  light,  frivo- 
lous   langnau'e    by 

-        ̂ *T 

•.uukn.j       ^  jv.mi .  i   »..    ,_,!. ..—.,    ~-       --  iima    iiiiigungt;     i>  y            tJianiUCJi  ( 1 1  tit'jilttt  Ovam  •••)• 
the  family  SounmipeuHa.  or  scaly  tinned  Bab.  and  W;IV  of  fun  or  ri.Hcule. 
characterized  by  a  rhomboidal  body  and  DrtlUant  chaff  less,  n.    Without  chaff.                            Shut. 

colors.                                                                     Bairtl.  ciuVff'.we'ed,  n.    (Hut.)  (n.}  A  species  of  Gnaplut- 
hafe,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  CHAFED;  p.prtcrb.n.  HUM  .•  cudweed.    C'j.)  A  species  of  Centum-nlut. £h_   ^  __      _  _  _  __     _r 

CIIAF'IM;.]  '",  Vr.clii infer,  Vi.calfnr 
Compare  eaiaufer,  escalfttr),  from  Lat.  calefatere, 

or,  contracted,  >•  i(fi/n  n -,'to  make  warm,  of  calidus, cal'lu*,  hot,  aud/<,-C('»r,  to  make.] 
1.  To  excite  physical    heat  or  irritation  in  by 

means  of  friction ;  to  stimulate. 
To  rub  her  temples,  and  to  chafe  her  skin.        Seiner. 

2.  To  excite  heat  in  the  mind  of;  to  excite  pas- 
sion in ;  to  fret ;  to  irritate. 

Her  intercession  chafed  him.  Shak. 
3.  To  fret  and  wear  by  rubbing ;  as,  to  chnfe  a 

cable,  or  rigging. 
Two  slips  of  parchment ...  she  sewed  round  it  to  prevent 

its  being  ckafeil.  >?•  Scolt. 
Syn.  — To  rub:  fret:  pall:  vex;  provoke;  inflame. 

Chafe,  r.  t.    1.  To  be  excited  or  heated;  to  rage;  to 
fret;  to  be  in  violent  action. 

Take  no  care 
Who  ehafn,  who  frets.  Sat. 

2.  To  fret  or  wear  by  rubbing. 
The  troubled  Tiber  chafiiu  with  his  shores.          Sltal: 

3.  To  be  fretted  and  worn  by  rubbing  ;  as,  a 
cable  chftjes. 

Chafe,  n.    1.  Heat  or  irritation  excited  by  friction. 
2.  Violent    agitation  of  the    mind  or  passions. 

"  In'a  sultry  chafe."  Milton. Chafer,  n.    1.  One  who  chafes. 

2.  A  dish  or  pan.    "A  ch-ifer  of  water  to  cool  the 
'     irons."  liaker. 

;  O.  H.  Ger.  chevar. 

Chaiii'-sfanix,   ...    A   irang  or  number  ot'  convicts ther. 

hilin'Iess.  it.    Having  no  chain  ;  not  restrained  or 
fettered.     "  The  cluiiHti-.**  mind."  Jlyron. 

Chuiii'let,  ll.     A  small  chain. 

Tlit?  spurs  and  ringing  chainlet*  sound.       »".  Scott. 
Chaiii'-mitn,  11.    A  kind  of  armor  made  of  inter- 

laced riiiL's,  both  flexible  and  strong.  Fi>J>r«!:i'. 
Chalm'-mSld'ing,     )   .                       formofmold- 

'     ing  in  imitation  of  a  chain  ; 

Chiff'y.  "•    !•  Containing,  resembling,  or  consUt- 

im.'  of,  chair.    ••I'hiiffi/  snow."   Armstroixj.    '•I'lmii'ii 
grain  beneath  the  thresher's  flail."     (  '.,/.-,-;././.. 

' 

Dryden. 

metal  is  "subjected  to  a  welding  heat.  Nicholson. ChSfe'-wax.  n.  An  assistant  or  attendant  to  the 
lord  chancellor,  who  fits  the  wax  for  the  sealing  of 
writs.  [Eng.]  Harris. 

Chaff  (6),  n.  [A-S.  COT/,  D.  if/,  Ger.  koff,  from  O. 
H-  Ger.  chera,  pod,  husk.) 

1.  The  glumes,  husk,  or  light,  dry  covering  of 
grains  and  grasses.     It  consists  of  membranous 
scales  which  are  separated  from  the  seed  by  thresh- 

ing, winnowing,  or  like  processes. 
Take  the  corn  and  leave  the  chaff  behind. 

2.  (Hot.)   The  scales  or 
bracts    on    the    receptacle 
which  subtend  each  flow- 

er  in   the   heads   of   many 

( 'itiiipositee,    as    tbe    sun- 
flower. Gray. 

3.  Worthless  matter ;  ref- 
use.   "  The  chaff  and  ruin 

of  the  times."  Shot. 
4.  The    husks    of  grain 

and  straw,  or  hay,  cut  up 
for  the  food  of  cattle. 

Chaff,  n.     Light,  idle  talk,  by  way  of  making  fun  or 
turning  into  ridicule.    [Colloq.} 

Chaff,  r.  i.    To  use  light,  idle  language  by  way  o: 
fun  or  ridicule.    [Colloq.] 

At  the  end  of  Strand  they  make  a  stand, 
Swearing  that  they  are  at  a  loss; 

And,  chaffing,  say,  that's  not  the  way 
They  must  go  to  Charing  Cross.  Old  Song 

Chaff,  r.  t.    To  make  fun  of;  to  turn  into  ridicul 
by  addressing  in  frivolous  or  ironical  language. 

M.  .rgan  saw  that  his  master  was  chaffing  him.     Thackfray 

Chaff'-«*fter,    (  n.    A    machine    for  cutting  up 
Chuff'-eii'gluc.  \     straw,  &c.,  into  chaff. 
Chaffer,  r.  i.    [imp.  &  ;>,  /(.  CHAFFERED;  p.  pr.  & 

r*.  n.  CHAFFERlsq,]      [O.  £ng,  chiiffare,  chcpefa 
Ocr.  kimffiihren,  from  Eng.  cheapen,  A-S.  ccapi 

2.  Light  or  worthless    as   chaff. 

cluiffij  opinion." 
3.  (liol.')  Bearing  processes  resembling  chaff. Condon. 

Chaf  iiig-iHsh,  11.  A  dish  or  vessel  to  hold  coals  for 
heating  any  thing  set  on  it;  a  portable  grate  tor  coals, 
liat'iiig-fBalC  ii.  (.\'nnt.)  Matting  or  other  soft 
substance  placed  on  rigging,  spars,  Sec.,  to  prevent chafing. 

3ha  green',  ».    See  SHAGREEN. 
~ha  grin'  (sha  grin')  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.,  from 
chagrin  or  i-li'ir/i:iiti,  shagreen,  a  particular  kind  of 
rough  and  grained  leather;  also  a  rough  fish  skin 
used  for  graters  and  riles,  hence,  figuratively  fora 

used  in  the  Xorman  style. 
.'hiiiii'-piliwp,  ii-  -V  pump 

consisting  of  an  endless  chain, 

equipped  with  a  sulUciciit number  of  disks  or  buckets, 
pasr-ing  upward  through  a 
wooden  tube,  and  moving  on 

two  wheels,  one  above,  the 
other  below.  It  is  moved  by 
a  crank  on  the  axis  of  the  up- 

per wheel. 

Ilirilt. 

••  Slight    and    Chain'-rnlc,   >i.     (Aritli.)    A 
<;l<;)iri!le.        theorem  for  solving  numerical 

problems    by   composition    of  ̂ =? ratios,  or  compound  propor- 

tion, by  which,  \\  hen   several 

Chain-pum 

,  , 

nawing,   corroding   grief.     See    SHAOREEH.]     Ill- 
;  vexation;  peevishness;    fretful 
Hear  me,  and  touch  Belinda  with  rtinft'in. 

gn 

hu 

Syn.  —  Vexation:   mortification  ;  pecvhlmess  ;   fret- 
flllllcs-.-    ilis.u'llst  :    disquiet.  —  ClIAMUX,    VKXAlIl'X,    MOK-  _.  -----     ,-     - 

TIFICATION.    These  words  a«ree  in  the  general  sense  of  Ch,itii'-tlm'ber,  ".    (Aral.) 
ptdn  urodncedby  rnitowsrd  elrcnmstances.     r,  -.rnii-M  is  «  h;iiii'-\vules,    n.  pi.     (\entt.)    I'ieces 

a  ibeUng  of  dlsqaletodfl  or  irritating  uneasiness  t'nim  nu- 

ratios   of   equality   arc   given, 
the  consequent  of  each  being 
the  same  as  tbe  antecedent  of 

the  next,  the  relation  between 
the  first  antecedent  and  the  last  consetiuont  is  dis- 

covered. 
ChiUn'-shOt.  11.  (.1/iV.)  Two 

balls,  or  half  balls,  connected  by 

a  chain,  and   used  to  cut  down 
masts,  or  cut  away  shrouds  and rigirtny. 

Chaiii'-stltch.  ll.  A  kind  of  stitch  in  sewing, 

made  by  interlocking  threads,  so  as  to  leave  open 
spaces,  like  the  links  of  a  chain.  Stmmona*. 

of    plank 

Chain-shot. Tbttea, 

merons  causes,  such  as  losses.  dlsappotntnMiita*  .vc. 
Mortification  to  a  stronger  word,  and  denotes  that  keen 
sense  of  pain  which  results  from  wounded  pride  or  hu- niiliatini:  occurrences.  Cliaarin  is  literally  the  cuttmi; 
pain  produced  by  the  friction  of  fhagrfen  leather;  in  its 
tlirurative  sense,  it  varies  in  meaning:,  denoting  in  its 
lower  degrees  simply  a  state  of  vexation,  and  iu  its 

-iegrces  the  keenest  sense  of  mortification.  "  Vejra- li,,n  arises  ehiellv  from  our  wishes  and  views  being 

crossed;   morr^tasfib*, flmn  °ur  self-importance  bciiv_. 
hurt ;  chagrin,  from  a  mixture  of  the  two."         Crabb. 

ee  BOND. 

Chaiil'-waleg,  ».  pl-  (-V«H<.)  Pieces  of  plank 
bolted  to  the  sides  of  a  ship  to  spread  the  lower 
riirunng.  See  CHANNELS. 

inversion  of  the  chain  pump,  by 

which  it  becomes -a  recipient  of 

power. 

Chaiii'-worlt  (  wQrk),  n.  Work 
consisting  of  threads,  cords,  and 

the  like,  linked  together  in  tin- form  of  a  chain,  as  lineal  chaining 
or  tambour-work,  reticulation  or network,  &c. 

Chain  (66),  n.     [Fr.  chaine,  O.  Fr.  cmlene,  Pr.  &  Sp. 
cndena,  Pg.  cm/en,  It.  &  Lat.  cateiui ;  hence  N.  H. 
Ger.  ketten,  kette,  M.  H.  Ger.  ketene,  O.  II.  Gcr.  ke- 
tlna,  chftinna.  See  CATENATE.] 

1.  A  series  of  links  or  rings,  usually  of  metal, 

connected  or  fitted  into  one  another,  used  for  vari- 

ous purposes,  as  of  support,  of  restraint,  of  orna- 
ment, of  connection,  of  the  exertion  and  transmis- sion of  mechanical  power,  &c. 

2.  That  which   confines,   fetters,  or  secures;    a 
Chiins  of  darkness."  .Ifiltoii. 

Chain-wheel. 

la^lipa.     See'  CATHEDRA.] 1.  A  movable  seat  with  a  back,  intended  for  ono 

person. 

2.  An  official   scat,  as  of  a  chief  magistrate,  a 

judge,  a  professor;  a  pulpit;  hence,  the  onice  itself. 
The  cAuir  of  a  philosophical  school.  \Vln  ..,//. 

3.  The  presiding  officer  of  an  assembly;  as,  to 
address  the  clmir. 

4.  A  vehicle  for  one  person  ;  either  a  sedan  borne 
upon  poles,  or  a  two-wheeled  carriage,  drawn  by one  horse,  a  gig. 

ort  and 3.  A  scries  of  things  linked  together;  or  a  series  ;  5.  An  ironVlock  used  on  railways  to  support 
of  things  connected  and  following  each  other  in  sue-  '  secure  the  rails.                                             Tanuaaon, 
cession;    as,  a  chain    of   mountains;    a  chain  of  chair,  and  chair-ilan.  the  evening  of  life.    "In  thy 
events.  reverence,  and  thy  chair-dayt,  thus  to  die  in  ruffian 

4.  (St/nO  An  instrument  used  in  measuring  land,  battle." 
consisting  of  links.  Should  bring  thy  father  to  his  drooping  chair.        Shot. 

S3r-  The  one  commonly  in  use  is  Gunter't  chain,  which  chair,  r.  t.     [imp.  &p.  p.  CHAIRED;  p.pr.  &  vb.  n. 
consists  of  one  hundred  links,  each  link  being  seven  CHAIRING.]     To  carry  publicly  in  a  chair  in  tri- 
inchesand  ninety-two  one  hundredths  in  length;  roak-  |  u,nph  ; — applied  to  a  candidate  for  office  who  has 

Chain-plates,  thick  Iron  plates  bolted  to  the  side  of  a 
vessel,  to  which  the  chain  and  dead-eyes  that  support 
the  masts  by  the  shrouds  are  connected.  —  CAoto-wafet. 
See  CHANNLL. —  T"p-?fiaiH*,  sliups  made  of  chain  for  tbe 
lower  vards,  used  in  time  of  action,  to  prevent  their  fall-  if.  . 

Ing;  — so  called  as  being  kept  in  the  tops.  Tuttfti.  *  hair'man  snip,  n. See  (iKAKIN'.-i  I1A1N. 

"committee, 

e  w 

dan.    "  Breaks  watchmen's  he 
2    One  whose  business  is  to  carry  a  chair  or  BC- 

'    '  'ads  and  chairmen' • 

Prior. 

   The  office  of  achairmanor 

presiding  officer"  of  a  meeting.   

«,«,!,  5,0,  f,  long;  fi,  2, 1,  8,  «,  Jf,  thprt;  care,  far,  Ii»t,  iall,  what ;  tliere,  veil,  term;  pique,  firm;  done,  fdr,  «ln.  w9H,  to'ed,  fo'ot; 



CHAISE 

Chaise. 

£hui-*e  ;-»hfiz,  t'-T\  u.  [Fr. 
i-ltn/.ti  .    MM!,    or    chair, 
rhaix'    or   carriage,    for 

f-/(i//r.',    accor.lii!' 

peculiar     I'ari.-ian     pro- 
nunciation. Sd-ClIAIK.i 

A  two  wheeled  carriage 

for  two   persons,  with  a 
calash  toj)  and  the  body 

•>'.}    leather  straps, 

or   thorough  I'rai-es.     It 
is  usually  drawn  by  one  horse. 

CHa  -liis'*  ie*;,   a.  "rrdfiff,    from    ̂ nXa!', 

to  relax.  '•     .;.!/'•'/-  'i  A  nirdi'-hie  proper  i<>r  n 
riiri'lity  or   stitl'iiess   of  tiie  jiarts  of  the  body;    an llent. 

<7*rt  fa'sA,  I  n.      [Crr.  \(iA./;,I,  hail, 

<'hu  la  •.',«•',     i      ])imple;  strictly,  that 
which   is  let  IOO.-M-,  from  ̂ nAfC',  to  let 

>•,]      (/>'(»/.)  The  place  on  a  seed where    its    outer    coats    cohere    with 

i-a'-h  other  and  the  nucleus-.         (,'rdt/. 
dial'v*.*  <lftn'i<*,    if.       Pertaiitin^    to 

chalcedony, 
Chah <'liul  (dro-uy,  or 

l-'rom  ('li.dra/oH, 
a  town  in  Asia  Minor,  oppo^iti'  to 

Byzantium.]  (.!//».)  An  uiK-rystallizcd,  trans]  ncenl 
variety  of  quartz,  having  usually  a  whitish  color, 
and  a  luster  nearly  like  wax. 

C^~  When  <-/nit'->--(<»t>/>,>?  di;;<-renr  cul.irs  i--  aiv. 
9.  or  layers,  it  enustitutr>  m/titf  ;  and  if  Hie  siripe-i 

are  all  horizontal,  U  ii  <>nt/.r.     <  'liri/«>jir<ts>'  is  ̂ iveij  fltnl- 
,i  (lesli-rud,  and  sartl,a  gruvisli-red 

viirii-ty.  '    ilnna. 
CUal-e5g'ra  pUer,    )  n.    [See.  infra.}    An  engraver 
CHal-ettg'rn-pUIst,  \      on  copper  and  brass. 
CUal-e5g'ra-ph>',  n.      [(Jr.  \n\titis,  copper,  brass, 

and     p£p  n  ,  to  write.]     The  act  or  art  of  eimraving 
on  copper  or  brass. 

Chal-dtVie,   a.     [Lat.    C!tul<Itii-'ttx.]     Pertaining   to Chaldea. 

Cbal-da'Ie,   n.      The   language   or    dialect  of   the 
Chaldeans. 

{,'lia.l'tla  I«m,   ».     An  idiom  or  peculiarity  in  the 
i  lee  dialect,  I'arl-hnr.^t. 

1'hnl  de'aii,  n.     [Lat.   Chald&us.]     A  native  or  an Inhabitant  of  Chaldea. 

Cl&al-cle'an,  a.     Of,  or  pertaining  to,  Chaldea;  as, 
f  '!/  ililt'itit  >lieplienls. 

<'li  iil  'dee,  or  t'lial  dee',  a.    Pertaining  to  Chaldea; 
(  'halilaic,  ;  as,  tin-  ('li-tl<!>'i>  paraphrase,  or  Targum. 

Chal'dee,  or  Clml-dee',  31.     The  language  or  dia- 
lect of  the  Chaldeans, 

C'li.ll'drr,  ».     [O.Scot.J     A   dry   measure,  contain- 
ing nearly  eight  imperial  quarters  of  wheat  or  Hour  ; 

for   other   ̂   rain,    fruit,  potatoes,  &c.,  eleven   and    a 
half  (|uarUTs.  Simmomls, 

C3iul  dese',  r.  ,r.  To  injure  by  trickery.  [  Ob*.\  ttittb  r. 

4  hul  Mi-oil  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.     [O.  Fr.  ch  uthlron, 
now  chuutlroii,  kettle.  The  (*aine  word  as  c  tf-?r,>:.', 
which  set-.]  A  dry  measure  formerly  used  for  most 
L'.io.ls  .sold  by  this  kind  of  in  .-a  sure,  but  now  entirely 
confined  to  coals,  containi.iL;  at  London  thirty-six 
bushels,  or  twenty-live  and  a  half  hundred  weight. 
It  varies,  however,  in  usatre,  as  at  Xewcastle,  at 
Picton,  and  in  the  Tinted  States. 

t'Aa  let'  (sha-laO,  n.  [Fr.]  A  mountain  hut. 
uru  summer  huts  for  the  Swiss  liL-nUiiit'ii.  Wnrdtworth. 

Chul'Ife  (chiil'is),  n.      [Fr.  calir,; 
Pr.  <w/)iv,  rttliri,  i-iilit-.,  CaHx,    It. 

Sp.    culi:,    Lat.   calix,   Gr. 
*uAi£.]    A  cup  or  bowl  ;  especially 
a  communion-cup. 

Chftl'i^fd  (ch  il'lst),  a.  IIa\-ing  a  cell 
or  cup.    "i'hti(i--<'<l  ihiwers."  Shak. 

Clinlit  (c.Iiawk),  n.    [A-.S.  cra/c,  D., 
Dan.,  Sw.,  &  Ger.  Milk,  from  Lat. 
cal£,    limestone,    chalkstone  ;    It. 

<•(//.•<•,  Sp.cai,  Fr.  cftaux.  See  CALX 
and  CAWK.]  (J\fin.)  A  soft,  earthy, 
well  known  substance,  con- 

sisting of  carbonate  of  lime, 
and  having  the  same  compo- 

sition as  common  limestone. 

It  occurs  in  Europe  in  ex- 
tensive strata. 

Chalk  or  cretttreoux  period  (Geol),  the  latter  part  of 
the  secondary  .>r  rrptilian  a<ie<  Immediately  nn-crdin- 
the    tertiary.  —  Chalk    formation,   tlie    scries    of    strata 
comprising  the  roclu  of  various  kinds  (iueludhiK  chalk) 
which  were  formed  in  the  ctialk  periwl.    Dana.  —  French 
chalk,  steatite  or  soapstonc,  u  soil  matfiieshm  mineral.— 
tied  chalk,  nu  indurated  davev  oclicr  used  by  painters 
and  artificers.  —  To  know  chalk  from  cheese,  to  under- 

«ttand  what  is  gotafron,  or  what  is  for  (nic's  interests. 
Clialk,  r.  t.    [imp.  Scp.jj.  CHALKED;  p.pr.  Sc  rb.  n. 
CHALKING.] 

1.  To  rub  with  chalk;  to  mark  with  chalk. 
2.  To  manure  with  chalk,  as  land.          Mortimer. 
3.  To  make  white,  as  with  chalk;  to  make  pale; 

to  bleach.     [Obs.  ami  rare.} 
Let  a  bleak  paleness  chaJk  the  door.  Herbert. 

To  chalk  out,  to  lay  out.  draw  out,  or  describe.    "I 

shall  pursue  the  plan  I  have  chalked  out."  Burke. 

Chiil  k'-ettt'ter,  n.    A  man  who  digs  chalk. 
Chjjlk'-ilrflw/ing,  n.     A  drawing  sketched  and 

filled  in  with  black  or  colored  crayons.    Simtnonds. 
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Clinlk'l  ness  (ehawk'i-nes},  ».     The  state  of  being 
chalky. 

Chalk'-pit,  i>.     A  pit  in  which  chalk  is  dug. 
t'h.alk'-sti>ii<-  ,L'",   n.     i.  (Mod,     A   concretion  ii 

the  hands  And  feet  of  persona  violently  nff 
the  u'out,  once  supposed   to   be  of  a  chalky   nature 

"inpo>ed    chietly  of  uric  acid    in   combinatioi 

with  soda.  l'ti\<int< 
2.   A  -small  lump  of  chalk.  /s  -.  xxvii.  '.» 

Chnlk'y  (ehawk'y),  (/.     1.  Uesumblin-  chalk. 
2.  White  with,  or  consisting  of,  chalk.  Rob 

Thf  c/itiU.-it  clitl's  u.iluCc  their  loiiu'iii  :  <•>  M.     /•'"/>•,,/, 

3.  Impregnated  with  chalk;  as,  <•// -il.'.-if  water. 
Chul'li-u£f,    i,.      [O.    Fr.    chiJ'-,,,/,',    ,-h  ,i.in<j<\    rlitt 

l<>, tti> ,  rJt,/!,, it/,/,  ,  calenge,  calonge.  claim,  aecu^a 
tion,  contest,  L'r.  it  u.  >i>.  .v//o»;,/.  It.  ntlt><jna,from 
Lat.  I'tdttntitiit,   f.d-e  ace-.i^alion,  chicanery.  J 

1.  An  invitation  lo  a  contest  of  any  kind.     "A 
<-1i'<n<  nj/c  to  controversy."  (IvMmititli 

2.  The  act  of  a  sentry  in  questioning   or  demand 

[  ing  the  countersign  from  those  whu  appear  at  hif 

poet. 

3.  A  calling  upon  one  to  engage  in  single  combat  . 
an  invitation   or  Mn:nm.;]s,  verbal  or  written,  to  de 
cide  a  controversy  by  a  duel. 

4.  A   claim  or  demand  made  of  a  right  or  sup- 

posed ritriit. 
There  must  hi>  no  chnUcmjn  of  superiority.          O.///V  , 

5.  (Ifuntinf/.)  The  opening  and  crying  of  hounds 

at  first  thulium  the  scent  of  their  L'ain'e. 
6-  (Law.)  An  exception  to  juror.--:  the  claim  of  a 

parly  that  certain  jurors  shall  not  sit  in  trial  upon 
him  or  his  cause.  lUttcksiont' 

7-  ( AYciV/uy/.s.)  An  exception  to  a  person  as  not 
legally  qualified  to  vote,     [U,  S.\ 

<'lt<tll<-n<i<'  to  tin'  ni-rnii,  an  exception  to  the  whole 

panel.  —  <  '/ni!l>:n<i<'  {<>  lit,'  t'acuf,  the  iiilc^inj:  a  jq>e 
cause,  the  Bllfflcleticy  of  whlctl  is  to  be  left  In  timv  \vj 

duly  and  ortice  it  is  t.>  decide  upon  it.  —  <_'lta!U-ii<ie  to  .... 
/",//.,-,  an  exception  ta!,eii  to  anv  mie  or  more  of  the  indi- 

vidual jurors  returned.  —  Peremptory  chaUfmie,  a  privi- 
lege sometimes  allowed  t<>  prisoners  In  certain  criminal 

cases  of  hiyli  i^rade,  of  challenging  a  certain  nnnibcro!'  jit- 
rm-.s  (lixed  by  statute  in  different  States)  without  assign- 

ing any  cause.  —  l'rin<-i/><ff  '•Ii>illc)i<i<_>,  tlial  which  the  lau 
allows  to  be  sufficient  it  found  to  be  true. 

Black&tonc.    Jtitrrill. 

Chiil'lenge,  r.  t.   [imp.  &  ;)./).  CHALLENGED  ;  p.pr. 

&  r&.   H.  CHALLENGING.]      [O.    Fr.    chaleity  r.    ''it  ' l>'ni/i<  r,  chalongt  r,  dtntoiif/icr,  cnlcmjcr,  cnUeiiger, 
c  ;h'>tii'i<'i',  lo  claim,  accuse,  dispute;  Pr.  &  O.  Sp. 
<:uf<>iim!<tr,  It.  calognare,  Lat.  culwiniiari,  to  attack 
with  false  accusations.  See  sttpnt.] 

1.  To  eall  to  a  contest  of  any  kind ;  to  call  to  an- 

swer; to  defy.     "  I  challenge  any  man  to  make  any 
pretense  to  power  by  right  of  fatherhood."     Locke. 

2.  To  eall,  invite,  or  summon  to  answer  for  an 
offense  by  personal  combat. 

];>•  this  I  c/,(if!, •„:/<•  him  to  .sin^i-  fight.  S/mt. 

3.  To  claim  as  due;  to  demand  as  a  right,  "dial 
letit/e  better  terms..''  .Iddixoit. 

4.  (Lai'*.)  To  make  exception  or  objection  to,  as 
to  jurors  summoned  to  act  in  a  trial. 

5.  (Elections.)  To  object  to  as  not  qualified  to 

vote.    [U.  ,$'.] 6.  To  censure;  to  blame.     [Obs.] 
lie  complained  of  the  fiiiiKTors  whnm  he  had  served,  find 

challenged  them  for  that  he  had  nu  greater  revenues  •  .  .  from 
them.  Jlolltttitl. 

Cliul'leu&e-a-ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  challenged, 
or  called  to  an  account.  Saater. 

Cha.l'leu-£er,  n.  1.  One  who  challenges;  one  who 
invites  to  combat ;  one  who  defies. 

lie  would  unhorse  the  lustiest  challenger.  Slink: 

2.  One  who  claims  superiority;  one  who  claims 
any  thing  as  his  right.  Hooker. 

3.  (Law.)  One  who  objects  to  a  juror,  or  a  jury, 
at  the  trial  of  his  cause. 

riial'li*  (shiU'ly),  77.  [Cf.  Fr.  clml}!,  a  stuff  made  of 
goat's  hair.]  An  elegant,  twilled,  fine  woolen  fab- 

ric, used  for  ladies'  dresses.  [Written  also  challt/.] 
Cha-l^b'e-an  (ka-lib'c-an),  ft.  [Lat.  ch«lybeius.Yr. 

cfifi/tfbc,  from  Lat.  chalybs,  Gr.  vaAwi//,  steel.  1  Per- 
taining to  steel  well  tempered.  [Obs.]  Milton. 

•Cha-ljfb'e-ate,  a.  [N.  Lat.  chahfbcntitu,  from  chn- 
lybeins.  8ee  supra.]  Impregnated  with  some  salt 
of  iron;  having  a  taste  like  that  of  iron;  as,  cha- 

lybeate springs. 
Clua-l^b'e-nte,  n.  Any  water,  liquor,  or  medicine, 

into  which  iron  enters. 

Cham  (kSm),  n.  The  sovereign  prince  of  Tartary ;  — 
usually  written  khan. 

f'lui  nmdt'  (sha-mad'),  n.  [Fr.  chammle,  Pg.  cha- 
mfule,  It.  pMfMMta,  a  calling,  from  Pg.  chamar,  It. 
chiftmare,  Lat.  cUtmare^  to  call;  hence,  properly 
and  originally,  a  call  for  surrendering.]  (Mil.)  The 
beat  of  a  drum,  or  sound  of  a  trumpet,  inviting  an 
enemy  to  a  parley. 

They  beat  the  chamade,  and  sent  us  carte  blanche.  Addiaon. 

Cham'ber,  n.  [Fr.  cJiambre,  O.  Fr.  co-inbre^  Pr.  & 
O.  Sp.  cambra,  N.  Sp.  &  Pg.  camrtra,  It.  camera, 
from  Lat.  cainara,  camera,  vault,  arched  roof,  Gr. 
Kupaoa,  any  thing  with  a  vaulted  roof  or  arched 
covering;  Ger.  hammer.  Cf.  CAMBER.] 

1.  A  retired  room,  especially  an  upper  room, 

used  for  lodging^  privacy,  or  study.  "A  bachelor Thackeray. 
life  in  cbamoers." 
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2.  A   compartment  or  hollow,  closed   space;  as, 
.'iinl"',-  of  a  furnace  ;   the  I'liat/iln'r  of  the  eye. 

3.  A  place   where  an  as-eml>ly  meets,  and  the  as- 
sembly itself,  applied  particularly  to  legislative  and 

judicial    ifodies;   a>,  chamber  of  accounts,   I'Juttuber 

of  peers,  Xr. 
4.  (/'/.)  (/,•>•  ir.)  A  private  place  where  a  in  dire  sits 

to  bear  and   determine  eases,  and  do  Mich  business 

of  the  court  as  may  lie  done  out  of  the  , 

5.  (Mil.)  (a.)  That  part  of  the  bore  of  a  piece  of 
ordnance,  especially  a  mortar,   where  tin-  powder 
lies.      (6.J  A   cavity  in  a  mine,  usually  of  a  cubical 

form,    to   contain    the    powder.     {<•..;   A    short   piece 
of  ordnance  or  cannon,  \\hich   slood  on  it-- 

without  any  carriage,  formerlv  Used  chielly  for  re- 
joicings and  theatrical  eonnonadi  B. 

<.'httinl*>r  of  ,;,i,ii/n-tri\  a  hoard  to  protect  the  interests 
of  commerce,  clmx.'ii  from  anioii-j  ihe  luer^lunt^  ai;d 

trader-,  of  a  city.—-  T»  m'f  <i{  ••linntt't-r*,  to  hear  cases,  or 
do  business  in  eluinilier.s,  as  a  jud^c. 

Cham'ber,  r.  i.    [intji.  Sip.p.  CFIA.MBF.KED;  p.  pr. M  rh.  )/.  CDTAMBBBING.j 

1.  To  reside  iii  or  occupy  as  a  chamber. 
2.  To  be  wanton  ;  to  indulge  in  lewd  or  immodest 

behavior. 

C'ham'hcr,  r.  t.    To  shut  up.  as  in  a  chamber.  Shttl: 
Cham'ber-eouii'vil,  n.    A  private  or  secret  couii- 

Cham'bcr-rouiiL'sel,         >  n.      A    counselor    who 
<  liiim'tK  i-«»un  s<  1  or,  (       gives   his  opinion   in 

private,  or  at    his  chambi  r.s,  but  does  not  advocate 
causes  in  court. 

Chu«i'b«-i-fcl,  ti.  (f'oiirft.)  Divided  into  rompnrt- 
inents  by  walls  or  partitions  ;  as,  a  chawln-rt-d 

Chum'bcr-er,  n.  1.  One  who  attends  in  a  cham- 

ber; a  chambermaid.  [  (Jlm.\  .  <'li</tt <•<,-. 2.  One  who  intrigues,  or  indulges  in  wanton- 

ness. [Obn.  1  >'/((•//•. ChSm'ber-ft-1/Iow,  n.  One  who  Bleeps  in  the 
K.-ime  chamber.  Sltak. 

Chum'bcr-haiig'iiig,  ??.  Tapestry  or  hangings 
for  a  chamber. 

i'hum'ber-iiig,  «.  "\Vanton,  lewd,  immodept  be 
havior.  [Ofa.J  linn.  xiii.  13. 

<  l*aiii'l>er  lain  (  lin,  42),  n.     [O.  Fr.  cJurmberlnin, 
<'!i<i»<Lr<i(iin,  chmiibri  ltn<\  chuittbrrUn,  fhinnlH'llt.  in, 
N.  Fr.  <'h<nitl<!l(nt,  Pr.  /Vf«m /•/«•/.•(•,  <-h<tnn/rI>  i»\  Sp. 
camarlenffOj  Pg.  camertenao,  It.  fmitarliiif/n,  X.  11. 
(ier.  L-i"mnini-tin;i,  M  .  II.  GCT,  Lfiit<'l'liin\  ().  II.  (ier. 

cham&rling.  chamartittc,  I*,  tt&t.  Oftmbeltanu8t  ci.m- 
/••  r/<  mts,  from  Ger.  ft(iinun-r,  Fr.  rlmu/brc,  Lat. 
nnitcni,  and  the  Ger.  termination  tti:y.  fcjee  CHAM- 

BER.] [Formerly  written  cbntnberlin,] 
1.  An  attendant  who  has  tin-  charge  of  the  cham- 

bers, as  in  a  large  house  or  hotel.  J\'are$. 2.  An  officer  having  the   direction  and  manage- 
ment of  the  private   chambers   of  a    DOblemim  or 

monarch  ;  hence,  in  Europe,  one  of  the  high  officers 
of  a  court. 

3.  A  treasurer  or  receiver  of  public  money,  as  the 
cluuitbvrluin  of  London,  of  North  Wales,  &c. 

The  lord  chamberlain  of  Emjhtml.  the  sixth  officer  of 
the  crown.  lie  waits  upon  tin-  sovereign  «n  theda\  of 

coronation;  helms  charge  of  providing  nil  r^dbiie^'  ji,j- thc  palace,  and  for  the  House  of  Lords  tliirin-.'  iln' 
of  parliament,  and  oiher  mattefs  \ai\\  in^^^^^Hit  in 
different  retons.  Under  him  are  the  xeiitk'mBHBFer  of 
the  black  rod  and  other  officers. 

'liam'ber  lain  ship,  «.  The  oiEce  of  a  chamber lain. 

JhainHber-Iye.  n.    Urine.  £hnk. 
Chuni'ber-ntaid,  «.    A  womnn  who  has  the  cnre 

of  cliambers,  making  the  beds,  and  cleaning  the 
rooms,  or  who  dresses  a  lady,  and  waits  upon  her 
in  her  apartment. 

Cham'l><-r-p6t,  n.    A  vessel  used  in  bed  rooms. 
Chnm'ber-pra«'tlce,  7t.     (Lair.)  The  practice  of 

counselors  at  law,  who  give  their  opinions  in  pri- 
vate, but  do  not  appear  in  court. 

haiii/lu-t  1,  11.    The  joint   or  bending  at  the  mid- 
dle of  a  horse's  hind  leg;  the  gambrel, 

Cha  me'le-on,  «.    [Lat.  clunnteleon,  Gr.  xa^ai^twc, 
literally,  ground-lion,  from  xa/iai,  on  the  ground 
nnd  Xiuv.  Hon.]    (ZovL)  A  liaard-like  reptile  of  the 
genus    Chamalo. 
The  skin  is  with- 

out scales,  but  is 
covered  with  lino 
granulations;  the 
tail  is  prehensile, 
and  the   body  ig 

much    compress- 
ed, giving  it  a  high 

back.      Its    color 
changes  more  or 
less  witll   the   col 

or  of  the  objects 
about  it,  or  with 

its  temper  when    

disturbed.      In   a  Chameleon. cool,  dark  place  it  is  nearly  white,  or  grayish; 

on  admitting  the  light,  it  changes  to  brown,  bottle- 
green,  or  blood-red,  of  various  .-.hades,  and  more 
or  less  mottled  in  arrangement. 

Chameleon  mineral,  a  compound  formed  by  fusing  to- 
gether at  a  red  heat  peroxide  of  manganese  and  an  equal 

weight  of  niter  or  carbonate  of  potash  :  the  colored  fluid 

fOrl,  r^de,  p^»h;  <•,  rf,  o,  eik-nt;  $  as  »;  ch  as  rti;  «,  eh,  as  k;  fe  as  j,  g  as  in  got;  5  as  z;  ?  aa  gx;  Q  as  in  linger,  link;  tti  as  in  thine. 
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obtained  liy  tlissolvlnt'  it  in  :.rst  t-reon.  and 
then  dl  to  Ijlue.  purple,  anil  n-il.  and 
finally  throws*  duwii ,  brown  precipitate,  and  l>< 

Dana. 

Chamfered  Block. 

See 

Clia-ine'le-on-ize,  r.  f.     To  change  into  various 
eoto 

Clium'frr.r.  t,  'imp. Sep. p.  CHAM- 
FERED; p.pr.  &  rb.  n.  CHAMFER- 

ix;.: 
1.  'fiirp."'  To  cut  a  furrow  in,  as 

in   a  column;  to  groove;  to  chan- 
nel; to  ilutc. 

2.  To  cut  or  grind  in  a  sloping 
manner,  as  the   '••lire  of  any  thing 
originally  right-angled  :  to  bevel. 

Cfa&iu'ier,    -  n.     [O.  En*f.  chawr, 
t'liuni'fi-e*.  i,     O.  Fr.  chtunfrtin,   CMOtyrw 
CJIAMFRON.] 

1.    (Carp.)   A  small    gutter,   or  furrow,  cut   in 

wood,  or  other  hard  material :  a  ijroovi'. 
2     -V  slope  or  bevel  produced  by  cutting  off  the 

edge  of  any  thinir  originally  right-angled. 
C'liam'fraiu,  t  n.     [O.  Fr.  chanfrain,   N.  Fr.  chan- 
<']»um'fi;oii,    i      frein;  from  Celt,  camm,  crooked, 

bent,  an. I    Lat.   frons,  forehead,  front,  or  frenum, 

bridle,  bit.    Cf.  CHAMFER.]      (.-inc.  Armor.)    I  he 
frontlet  of  a  barded  or  armed  horse,  usually  having 

a  spike  between  the  eyes.     [Written  also  champ- Sares.    Fosbroke. 
Cham'let,  n.     Pec  CAMLET. 
<  Imm'ois  (shilm'my,  or  sha -moi')  (Synop.,  §130),  n. 

[Fr.  chamois,  It.  camoscio,  camozza,  Sp.  G 
tjamuza,  from  O.  Ger.  gamz,    Cf.  Sp.  gamo,  a  buck 
of  the  fallow  deer.] 

1.    (Zool.)    A 

species  of  ante- 

Trarms),   living 
on    the    loftiest 
mountain  ridges 
of    Europe,    as 
the  Alps,  Pyre- 

nees,^. It  pos- 
sesses remarka- 

ble agility  in  as-  ̂  
cending  and  de-     ̂  
ftccndiiig     diffi- 

cult passes,  and 
Is  a  favorite  ob- 

ject of  chase. 
2.   A  kind  of 

soft  leather;  so  called  because  first  prepared  from 
the  skin  of  this  animal.  BoArd, 

Cliam'o  mile,  n.    (Bot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  An- 
themis.    See  CAMOMILE. 

Chump,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  CHAMPED  (champt); 
p.  pr.  &  r6.  «.  CHAMPING.]     [O.  Fr.  cfcunpoyer, 
champeyer,  champoyer,  to  graze  in  fields,  from  Fr. 
chrnnp,  field,  from  Lat.  campus.    See  CAMP.] 

1.   To  bite  with   repeated  action  of  the    teeth. 

"Foamed,  and  champed  the  golden  bit.'*      Dryden. 
•2.   To  bite  into  small  pieces;   to  crush;   as,  to 

chftmp  up  the  pieces  of  a  tobacco-pipe.-  Steele. 
Chump,  r.  i.     To  bite  frequently.    "They  began 

irefully  to  champ  upon  the  bit."  Hooker. 
)  n.  [Fr.  champ,  Ital.  campo,  from  Lat. 
)  campus,  field.]  (Arch.)  The  field  or 
i  which  carving  is  raised.  Oxf.  GloS. 
ue'  (sham  pan')  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.     A 

kinoof  brisk,  sparkling  wine,  from  Champagne,  in 
France. 

ham  puign'  (sham-pan'),  ".    \Q.~Pr.champaigne1 
campaiffiif.    See  CAMPAIGN.]    A  flat,  open  coun- 

try.   "  [A]  fair  chfnnpitif/n,  with  less  rivers  inter- 
vained.'*  Milton. hrough  Alpine  vale  or  cham- 
paiqn  wide."   Wordsworth. 

£hain-paisn'  (sham-panO  (Synop.,  §130),  a.  Char- 
acterized Dy  flatness  or  openness,  as  a  country ; 

level.  "A  wide,  champaign  couutry,  filled  with 
herds  and  flocks."  Addison. 

^ham-pain',  ».  [Properly  a  field,  in  armory.  See 
supra.]  (Her.}  A  mark  of  dishonor  in  the  coat  ol 
arms  of  one  who  has  killed  a  prisoner  of  war  after 
he  has  asked  for  quarter.  It  ie  also  called  point- 
champain. 

OHamp'er,  n.    One  who  champs,  orbites. 
(?Iiam'per-tor  (Synop.,  §  130),  ?».  [O.  Fr.  cJMmpar 

teur,  a  divider  of  fields  or  field  rent.  See  infra.' 
(Law.)  One  who  purchases  a  suit,  or  the  rlght'Ol 
suing,  and  carries  it  on  at  his  own  expense;  in  order 
to  obtain  a  share  of  the  gain. 

$!liamfper-ty,  n.  [O.  Fr.  chimpart,  field-rent,  Lat 
campi  pars,  from  champ,  Lat.  campus,  field,  anc 
part,  Lat.  pars,  share.]  (T^aw.)  An  agreement  by 
a  stranger,  having  otherwise  no  interest,  with  the 
plaintiff  or  defendant  in  a  suit,  to  supply  money 
sen-ices,  information,  or  evidence,  by  which  to  aU 
in  maintaining  and  carrying  on  a  suit  in  consid 
eration  that  he  shall  receive  a  part  of  the  matter  in 
suit,  as  commission  or  otherwise,  if  the  party  with 
whom  the  agreement  is  made  prevails ;  the  pur 
chasing  a  suit,  or  right  of  suing ;  maintenance,  with 
the  addition  of  an  agreement  to  divide  the  thing  in 
guit.  Tomltns.  WTiarlon.  Cltitt.u 

£3iam-pl£fn'on  (sham-pTn'yun),  n.  [Fr.  clmrnpi 
anon,  from  champ,  field ;  It.  campignuoto.]  ( Rot.)  1 

"species  of  the  edible  mushroom  ( Psalliota  c'tmpes tris),  often  cultivated  for  the  table.  London 
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Ch&m'pi-oii,   n.     [Fr.  champion,  Pr.  campion.  Sp. 
on,  I*,  campione.   L.  Lat.  crrmpio,  from   Lat. 

.  tk-ld  :  originally  a  man  of  the  fit-Id  or  place 
of  combat,  of  the  field  of  action  or  battle.] 

1.  One  who  ensures  in   any  contest:    especially 
one  who  contends  in  behalf  of  another  in  single 

combat.     "CAffliipfofM  of  law  and  liberty." r  Ames. 
A  stouter  champion  never  handled  sword. 

2.  One  who  has  the  aek.  -uperiority  as 
a  prize  fK'lm-r.   waterman,  &c. ;  one  ready  i  • 
all  who  offer  against  him. 
lium'pi -011.  r.  t.     i  intfi.  &  p.  p.  CHAMPIONED;  p. 

j»r.  &  rb.  ».  CHAMPIOMM;.] 
1.  To  ehalK  oBt.     rOf»¥.]  Shaf:. 
2.  To   furni&h   with  a  champion;    to  attend   us 

champion. 
C/iamijfoned  or  unchampioned,  thou  diest  by  the  stoke  or 

»*.  Scoff. 

Cliam'pi-oii-ess.  ».    A  female  champion.   Fuirw,i'. 
'liiiiii'pi-on-stiip,  n.     State  of  being  a  champion. 

'Ift&Bfe,  n.    [Fr.  t-A  w:e,  O.  Fr.  ch<'iu»-:.  from 
Lat.  cadcre,  to  fall,  with   reference  to  tin-  falling  of 
the  dice;  L.  Lat.  cmiftit'm.  [Ucw/autt,  Pr.coa 

1.  Tli'-   al'Sfjiri'    of    any    dv lined   or   recognized 
(.•;ui>c;  fortuity;  casualty. 

It  is  strictly  and  philosoplm-ully  true  in  nature  and  reason, 
that  there  is'no  such  thing  as  chtince  or  iiccidcnt;  it  beint:  ev- ident that  these  words  do  not  signify  any  thine  really  existing, 
anything  that  is  truly  an  agent  or  the  cause  of  any  event;  but 
they  signify  merely  men's  ignorance  of  the  real  and  immediate cause. 

2.  An  event  which  happens  without  any cause. 
I  spake  of  most  disastrous  chances.  Stink. 

3.  The  possibility  of  an  occurrence:  opportunity. 
Tour  ladyship  might  have  a  chance  to  escape  this  address. 

Stoift. 

Theory,  or  doctrine,  of  chances,  tlmt  branch  of  nuth«- 

matifs  bv  which  the  probability  of  the  cx-cum-nr^  "t' a 
particular  event,  as  the  fall  of  u  Uic  in  u  given  position,  is 
determined. 

'halite,  r.  i.  [imp.Sc  p.p.  CHANCED  (chiinst);  p. 
pr.  &  rb.  n.  OHABOma.]  To  happen,  come,  or  ar- 

rive, without  design  or  expectation. 
Jf  a  bird's  nest  c/tanc-1  to  be  before  thee.     Deut.  xxii. 

:e,  a.    Happening  by  chance;  casual. 
;e,  adv.    By  chance;  perchance. 
;e'a-l>Ie,  a.    Fortuitous;  casual.    [Ob*.] 

The  riches  be  chanceable  unto  us,  but  not  unto  God.  Latimer. 

Haiife'a-bly,  adv.    By  chance:  casually. 
liaiiof  '-eAm'er  (-kJSm/er),  n.  One  who  comes  un- 
expectedlv-  Aootton* 

,  h&nce'ful,  a.    Hazardous.     [Obs.]  Sp< 

Chaii'fel,*  n.     [O-  Fr.  cheincel,  chanccau,  from  Lat.  j canceili,   lattices,  cross-bars,  inclosing  the    place,  j 
diminutive  of  cancer,  lattice ;  It.  cancello,  lattice, 
bar,  Sp.  cancel,  cancilla,  a  wooden  screen  at  the 
doors  of  churches,  a  wicker  gate.   See  CANCEL,  v.  t.] 

That  part  of  a  church,  between  the  altar,  or  com- 
munion table,  and  the  balustrade,  or  railing,  that 

Incloses  it,  or  that  part  where  the  altar  is  placed; 
formerly  inclosed  with  lattices,  or  cross-bars,  but 
now  with  rails. 

Clian'oel-lor,  n.  [O.  Eng.  chanceler,  ewamceter, 
Fr.  chancelier,  Pr.  chancellier,  canceller,  O.  Sp. 

canceller,  chancelier,  chanceler,  ctnicillcr,  cancel- 
lero,  N.  Sp.  cancelario,  Pg.  clianceller,  cancellario, 
It.  canceUtere,  Ger.  kanzler,  Late  Lat.  cancettariu*, 

chancellor,  a  director  of  chancery,  from  Lat.  can- 
ceili, lattices,  cross  bars,  which  surrounded  the 

seat  of  judgment.]  A. judicial  officer  of  high  rank; 
the  president,  or  chief  judge,  of  a  court  of  chan- 
cery. 

t3F~  The  chancellor  was  originally  a  chief  notary  or 
scribe  tinder  the  Roman  emperors,  but  afterward  en- 
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,  :  iudce  in  the  court  of  chancery,  the  highest  ju- 
dicial ofl  '  ;i»t  lay  pcr.-on  of  the 

delivery 

,,f  tii.'  -  -I't'prr.  into  his 

Bee,  and  pro- locutor of  the  House  of  Lor  ,'tion. /{/actstone. 

t  hun'rel  lor  ship,  n.  The  office  of  a  chancellor; 

the  time  during  v.  ••hanrellor. liaiivt-'-ini-cl  Icy,  n.    B*e  CHANCE  and  MEDLEY.] 
['he  killing  of  another  in  upon 

a  sudden  and  unpremeditated  encounter, 
C2T"  The  term  has  been  sometimes  applied  to  any  kind 

of  homicide  bv  misadventure,  or  to  any  accidental  killing 

eon  Without  pnMiii-ditanoii  or  evil  intent,  but,  in 
strictures,  is  applicable  to  such  killing  oulv  as  hnppc-ns.  in 
ilHViiuini.'  «>ufs  self  iiu-ainst  as>ault.  Jimivier. 

  ,  __--y,  n.     [Fr.  chancellerie,  Pr. 
O.  Sp.  cancfUvri'i.  G 

/-in.  PS.  chanecttaria,  It.  caiuxlteria,  L.  Lat. 
cancellftri't,  from  Lat.  cancellarius.  Bee  CHAN- 
CELLOR.] 

1.  The  highest  court  of  judicature  next  to  the 
parliament.     It   cxt.rH.-es   jurisdiction   at   law,   but 

chiefly  in  equity.     [J-'na.] 2.  A  court  of  equity  ;  equity  ;    proceedJngs  in 

equity.     [  t'.  S.] Cy  A  court  of  chancery,  so  far  as  it  is  a  court  of 
equity,  in  the  Knj:lish  ami  American  sense,  may  be  peu- 
crallv.  if  not  precisely,  dcstribcil  as  mio  having  jurisdic- 

tinn'iit  cases  of  rlgbts,  reccwnized  aiul  pr.'tt.-t.-h'd  by  the municipal  jurisprudence,  where  a  plain,  adequate,  and 
complete  remedy  cannot  be  had  in  the  courts  of  common 
hnv.  In  s.nni'  nf  the  Anu-rir-an  States.  jurixJicticn  at  law 
and  in  eciuity  centers  in  the  same  tribunal.  The  courts 
of  the  United  States  also  have  jurisdiction  both  at  law 
and  in  equity,  and  in  nil  such  cases  they  exercise  their 
jurisdiction,  as  courts  of  law  or  as  courts  (if  equity,  as  the 
subject  of  adjudication  may  require.  In  others  of  the 
American  Suites,  the  courts  that  administer  equity  are 
(listiiirt  tribunals.  haviiiK  their  appropriate  judicial  offi- 

cers, and  it  is  to  the  latter  that  the  appellation  <• 
chancery  \$  usual! v  applied;  but,  in  American  law,  the 

terms  e'yuiti/  and  court  of  equity  are  more  frequently 
employed  than  the  corresponding  terms  chancery  and 
•  *,, i, -I  ~of  chancery.  Jim-rill. 

^haii'ere  (shitnk'er,  67),  n.  [Fr.  chancre.  See 
CANKER  and  CANCER.]  An  ulcer,  especially  a 
venereal  sore.  J.in>;rlison. 

£huu'«rofts  Ohitnk'rns),  a.  [Fr.  chancrtux,] 
Having  the  qualities  of  a  chancre:  ulcerous. 

^liaii/de-lier'  (shanMe-leer'),  n.  [Fr.  id.,  Pr.  can- 
delier,  Sp.  oonofitero,  It,  candelliere,  from  Lat.  can- dela,  candle,  q.  v.] 

1.  A  frame  with  branches  to  hold  a  number  of 
lights  for  the  purpose  of  illumination. 

2.  (fort.')  A  movable  parapet,  serving  to  support fascines  to  cover  pioneers.     [Obs.] 

Ch&iid'ler,  ".  [Fr.  chandelier,  a  candlestick  and  a 
tallow-chandler.  In  the  compounds  ship-chandler, 
corn-chandler,  it  is  perhaps  derived  from  the  Ger. 
handler,  dealer,  trader,  Jtora&ftlMtter.  a  corn  mer- 

chant, ii-^iinilated  to  the  Eug.  chandler  in  tallow- 
chandler.] 

1.  A  manufacturer  of,  or  dealer  in,  candles. 
The  cfianrllcr's  baskot,  on  his  shoulder  borne, 
Vith  tiillow  spots  thy  coat.  Gay. 

2.  A  dealer  in  other  commodities,  which  are  indi- 
cated by  a  word  prefixed;  as,  a  &t\ip -chandler,  a corn-r/iarn/fcr,  &c. 

diiind'ler-ly,  adr.  Like  a  chandler.  [06s.]  Milton. 
Ch&ncl'ler-y,  n.  The  commodities  sold  by  a  chan- dler. 

Clum-dob',  n.  An  aqueous  extract  of  opium,  used 
by  the  Chinese  for  smoking.  Dwifllison, 

Clian'dry,  n.  [Contracted  from  chandlery.]  The 

place  where  candles  are  kept.  [Obs.]  li.  •'< —  ~    *-  *-  rO.  FT. cAoiJ/Vnin.   SeeCHAMFRO>T.] 

crown,  which  were  authenticated  In  the  most  solemn 
manner,  and  keeper  of  the  great  seal  of  the  kingdom.  In 
France,  a  secretary  is  in  some  cases  called  a  chancellor. 
In  Scotland,  the  appellation  is  Driven  to  the  foreman  of  a 
jurv  or  assize.  In  the  United  States,  the  title  is  given  to 

-  certain  judges  of  courts  of  chancery  or  equity,  established 
by  the  statutes  of  separate  states.  Blackstone.  H  barton. 

Chancellor  of  a  bishop,  or  of  a  diocese,  a  law  officer 

appointed  to  hold  the  bishop's  court  in  his  diocese,  and  to 
assist  him  in  matterc  of  ecclesiastical  law.  —  Chancellor 
of  a  cathedral,  one  of  the  four  chief  dignitaries  of  tne 
cathedrals  of  the  old  foundation,  and  an  officer  whose 
duties  are  chiefly  of  an  educational  character,  with  special 
reference  to  the  cultivation  of  theology.  —  Chancellor  of 
the  Duchy  of  Lancaster,  an  officer  before  whom,  or  his 
deputy,  the  court  of  the  duchy  chamber  of  Lancaster  is 
held.  "This  is  a  special  jurisdiction.  —  Chancellor  of  a  um- rertity.  the  chief  officer  of  a  collegiate  body.  In  Oxford, 
he  is  elected  for  life ;  in  Cambridge,  for  a  term  of  years ; 
and  his  office  is  honorary,  the  chief  dotiei  of  it  devolving 
on  the  vice-chancellor.—  Chancellor  of  the  exchequer,  a 
member  of  the  British  cabinet  upon  whom  devolves  the 
charge  of  the  public  income  and  expenditure  ns  the  high- 

est finance  minister  of  the  government. —  Chancellor  of 
the  order  of  the  Garter,  or  other  military  orders,  an  offi- 

cer who  seals  the  commissions  and  mandates  of  the  chap- 
ter and  assembly  of  the  knights,  keeps  the  register  of 

their  proceedings,  and  delivers  their  acts  under  the  seal 
of  their  order.  —  Lord  high  chancellor  of  England,  the 

from  one  state  to  another;  as,  to  change  ihe  color  or 

shape  of  a  thing ;  to  chanfie  the  countenance. 
2.  To  substitute  another  thing  or  other  things  for, 

whether  of  the  same  or  a  different  kind;   to  ex- 
change: as,  to  change  the  clothes;  to  change  places 

with  another. 

3.  To  give  another  kind  of  money  for;  to  alter 
the  form  or  kind  of,  aa  of  money,  by  receiving  the 
value  in  a  different  kind. 

He  pulled  out  a  thirty  -pound  note  and  bid  me  change  it. 

Goldmnlfi. 4.  To  become  acid  or  tainted  ;  to  turn  from  a 
natural  state  of  sweetness  and  purity;  as,  the  milk 
has  been  chanyed  by  the  weather.  % 

To  change  a  horse,  or  to  chanae  hand,  to  turn  or  bear 
the  horse's  head  from  one  hand  to  the  other,  from  the  left 
to  the  right,  or  from  the  right  to  the  left. 

Syp.  — To  alter  ;  vary  ;  innovate  ;  diversify  ;  shift ; veer;  turn. 

Change,  r.  t.  1.  To  be  altered  ;  to  undergo  varia- tion :  as,  men  sometimes  change  for  the  better,  often for  the  worse. 

2,  To  pass  from  one  phase  to  another;  as,  the moon  changes. 

Change,  n.    1.  Any  variation  or  alteration;  a  pasi 
ing  from  one  state  or  form  to  another ;  as,  a  chang* 

»,  S,  1,5,  «,  ̂   long:  5,  S,  1,8,  tt,  y,  short;  care,«UMA.t,l»ll,wh*t;  thSr
e,  veil,  term;  ptque,  «rm;  ct&ne,  Mr,  d«, 

,  food,  fo~ot; 
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of  countenance;  n  change  of  habits  or  pri 
"A].].  llatiinn. 

2.  A    »nrcr-«iiMi   or   -institution  of  one  thing  in 
another:  vicissitude;  novelty;  variety; 

•  ni'  seasons. 

<  IUL-  t";i  tln-rs  did  \'"i-  change  To  France  repair.      Drt/tloi. 
Let  the  great  world  spin  forever  down  the  ringing  grooves 

of  <:/,'.•  /'  niijwm. 
3.  .V  passing  from  one   phase   to  another;  ;is,  a 

chatif/c  of  the  moon. 
4.  Alteration  in  the  order  of  a  series  ;  permutation. 
Four  tn-ll.-i  ml  in  it  t  \vcnty  -lour  '•litim/cs  in  ringing.       Holder. 

5.  That  which  makes  a  variety,  or  may  be  substi- 
tuted for  another.     "  Thirty  change*  of  raiment." 

Ju'ltj.  xiv.  12. 
6.  Pmall   pieces   of  money,  which  may  be   ̂ ivcn 

for  larger  piece.-  <u-  for  bank-notes;  and  hence,  the 
balance  of  money  paid  beyond  the  price  of  goods 
purchased. 

7.  A  place  where  merchants  and  others  meet  to 
•  iness  ;  a  building  appropriated  for  mer- 

cantile transactions.     [Colloq.  for  exchange.} 
Syn.  —  Variety  ;  variation  ;  alteration  ;  mutation  : 

tr;n  i-.it  inn  :  vj.-i--.it  mle  •.  innovation;  novelty;  transmutu- 
rfvolution  ;  n  •• 

Chjiu&<-'a-b11'i-ty,  H.    Changeableness.     / 
Ch»ik£e'a-l>le,  «.      1.  Capable  of  change  ;  subject 

to  alteration;  tickle;  inconstant;   mutable;  varia- 
ble; as,  a  person  of  a  changeable  humor. 

2.  Appearing  different,  as  in  color,  under  differ- 
ence ot  circumstances,  as  of  light;  as,  chan</tuble 

silk. 

Syn.  —  Mutable  ;  variable;   fickle;   inconstant;  un- 
stable ;  unsteady;  nu.sL'ltleil  ;  versatile  ;  wavering;  er- 
ratic; guUly,  volatile. 

<'li.1ji£e'a  ble-iiess,    n.     The    quality    of    being 
changeable;  fickleness;  inconstancy;  mutability, 

Chiiii£e'a-bly,  tidr.    In  a  changeable  manner. 

t'liiliiijje'fijl,  a.    Full  of  change;  inconstant;  muta- 
ble; hckle  ;  uncertain.  i'oftt'. 

Ilia  course  had  been  changeful.  Jtlotley. 

<'lii»iij£je'f\il-Iy,  ode.    In  a  changeful  manner. 
<'li;ti»i;e't"i_il  ness,  n.     Quality  of  being  chanceful. 
Chauge'lesM,  a.      Not  admitting  alteration  ;    con- 

stant ;  as,  a  changeless  purpose. 

aiiii-'lhiif,  n.     [From  change  and  the  dim.  ter- 
ination Hiff/.    It  is  said  that  this  word  originated . 

in  a  superstitious  opinion  that  fairies  steal  beautiful 
and  intelligent  cliildren,    and   put  others   that  are 

m 
i 

ugly  and  stupid  in  their  places.     Johnson.] 
1.  A  child  left  or  taken  in  the  place  of  another, 

as  by  fairies, 
Such,  men  do  changelings  call,  so  changed  by  fairies*  theft. 

2.  One  lacking  in  intellect;  a  simpleton;   an  id- 
iot; a  natural.     [Obs.] 

f'/ifingelinffn  and  fools  of  heaven,  and  thence  shut  out, Wildly  we  roam  in  discontent  about.  Dryden. 

3.  One  apt  to  change;  awnvcrer.  "Fickle  cham/f- 
lings."  Shot. 

Chauge'ling,  n.  1.  Taken  or  left  in  place  of  an- 
other; changed.  "  A  little  chanf/eiing  boy."  SJiak. 

2.  Given  to  change;  inconstant.  [Obs.]  "Stu- 
diously changeliny."  Boyle. 

Chan'^er,  n.  1.  One  who  changes  or  alters  the 
form  of  any  thing. 

2.  One  who  is  employed  in  changing  and  dis- 
counting money  ;  a  money  changer. 

3.  One  given  to  change  or  novelty. 
Chau&e'-wheel,    n.      (Meek.)    One  of  a  set  of 
wheels  of  different  sizes  and  number  of  teeth,  that 
may  be  changed  or  substituted  for  other  wheels  in 
machinery,  to  produce  a  different  but  definite  rate 
of  angular  velocity  in  an  axis,  as  in  cutting  screws, 
gear,  8tc.  Oi/Uri". 

Chaii'4ing~pie£e,??.  One  who  is  fickle  or  change- 
able. [Obx.  and  rare.}  sh  ;!:. 

Chaii'iiel,  7i,  [A  different  spelling,  or  a  modifica- 
tion, of  canal,  q.  v.] 

1.  The  bed  of  a  stream  of  water ;  especially  the 
deeper  part  of  a  river  or  bay,  where  the  main  cur- 

rent flows. 
2.  (Geoff.)  A  strait  or  narrow  sea  between  two 

portions  of  land  ;  as,  the  British  Channel. 
3.  That  through  which  anything  passes;  means 

of  passing,  conveying,  or  transmitting;  as,  the  news 
was  conveyed  to  us  by  different  channels. 

At  host,  he  is  but  a  channel  to  convev  to  the  Nntionnl  As- 
sembly such  matter  aa  may  import  that  body  to  know.  Jittrke. 

4.  (Arch.)  A  gutter  or  furrow  in,  as  in  a  column. 
5.  (pi.)  (Xaut.)  Broad  pieces  of  plank  bolted  edge- 

wise to  the  outside  of  a  vessel,  and  used  for  spread- 
ing the  lower  rigging.  JJana, 

Chan'nel,  v.  t.  [imp.&p.  p.  CHANNELED,  or  CHAN- 
NELLED; D.  pr.  &  Vb.  n.  CHANNELING,  Or  CHAN- 

NELLING.] To  form  a  channel  in;  to  cut  channels 
inj  to  groove;  as,  to  channel  a  field  or  a  column. 

Cliuii'iicl-lvavrd.  a.  (IJot.)  Having  leaves  so  fold- 
ed together  as  to  resemble  a  channel.  London. 

$I»tti3fnost  (shSn/son),  n.  [Fr.  &  Pr.  chanson,  chatiso, 
canson,  canso,  Sp.  cancion,  It.  canzone,  from  Lat. 
cantio,  song,  lit.  a  singing,  from  canere,  to  sing.] 
A  song.  She/:, 

Chant,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  CHANTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
CHANTING.]  [Fr.  chanter,  Pr.  chantar,  cantar,  Sp. 
&  Pg.  cantar,  It.  cantare,  Lat.  cantare,  v.  intens. 
of  canere,  to  sing.] 
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1.  To   utter  with  a  melodious  voice;  to  sing;  to 

The  cheerful  birds,  of  sundry  kinds,  do  chant  sweet  music. 

2.  To  celebrate  in  song. 
Tin-  1 1 ..,•;-  .-/utrit  it  in  tlu1  tli raters.  Rrnmhnll. 

3.  (Mux.)  Toeing  after  the  manner  of  a  cbant. 
Chuikt,  r.  /.     1.  To  make  melodv  with  the  voice;  to 

sing. 

They  chant  to  the  sound  of  the  viol.       Amos  vi.  5. 

2.  (M'l.i.''.  To  siiiL{  after  the  manner  of  a  chant. 
CUiiiit,  n.     (  l'"r,  rh'fi/f,  f'r.  ''hunt,  fain,  run,  Sp.,  Pg., 

N:   It.  rnitln,  from  Lat.  cant  us,  gingiDg,  song,  from 
canere,  to  sing.] 

1.  Son  • 

2.  (M/>-*.'  \VonU  recited  to  musical  tones  with- 
out musical  measure;  the  most  ancient  and  simple 

form  of  choral  music. 

Cliuu'taiit,  n.  [Fr.,  p.  pr.  of  chanter,  to  sing.] 
(Man.)  Instrumental  music  composed  in  a  smooth, 
melodious,  and  singing  style.  Moore. 

Chant'er,  n.  1.  One  who  chants;  a  singer  or  song- 
ster. I 'ope. 

2.  The  chief  singer  of  the  chantry.          Gregory. 
3.  The  pipe  which  wounds  the  tenor  or  treble  in  a 

bagpipe. 
Chaiit'i-ele<*r,  ;*.  [  l-'mni  chant.  Fr.  chanter,  to  sing, 

and  Eng.  clear,  Fr.  rlnir.]  A  cock,  so  called  from 
the  clearness  or  loudness  of  his  voice  in  crowing. 

Chant/or,  n.    A  chanter.     See  <  11  \\TER. 

Ch&ut'reflft,  n.  [<>.  Fr.  chintft-n'stH'.  See  CHANT, 
r.  t.]  A  female  chanter  or  singer.  Milton. 
liant'ry,  n.     [O.  Fr.  chanterte,   chant  rerie,   from 
chanter,  to  sing.]     An  endowed  chapel  where  oni 
or  more  priests  daily  sing  or  say  mass  for  the  soul 
of  the  donors,  or  such  as  they  appoint. 

Cha-dl'o  &y,  n.  ̂ From  Gr.  \««f  and  Xrfjoj,  dis- 
course.] A  treatise  on  chaos,  or  chaotic  matter. 

Cha'os  (ka'os),  n.  [Lat.  chaos,  G-r.  \aos,  from  \at- 
vctv,  root  xflj  to  yawn,  to  gape,  to  open  widely.] 

1.  An  empty,  infinite  space;  a  yawning  chasm. 
Between  us  and  you  there  is  fixed  a  great  chaos. 

Luke  xvi.  2G,  Jllicmisft  Trans. 

2.  The  rude,  confused  state,  or  unorganized  con- 
dition, of  matter  before  the  creation  of  the  universe. 

3.  A  confused  or   disordered    mass   or    state   of 

things  ;   confusion  ;    disorder.      "  The  anarchy  of 
thought  and  chaos  of  the  mind."  Dry  den. 

Cha-5t'ie  (44),  a.    Resembling  chaos;  confused. 
Chap,  or  Chap,  v.  t.  [imp.  Sep. p.  CHAPPED  (chttpt); 

p.  pr.  £  vb.  n.  CHAPPING.]  [L.  Ger.  &  D.  happen, 
JDan.  kappe,  Sw.  kappti,  to  cut,  cut  off,  L,  Lat.  cop- 
pare.]  To  cleave  or  open  longitudinally,  through 
the  effect  of  heat,  cold,  dry  ness,  &c.;  to  split;  to crack. 

[Heat]  chaps  the  russet  plain.  Blarkmore. 

Chap,  or  Chap,  v.  i.  To  crack  or  open  in  long  slits  ; 
as,  the  earth  r/taps  ;  the  hands  chap. 

Chap,  or  Chap,  n.  [From  chap,  v.  t.  &  i.  Bee  supra.] 
1.  A  longitudinal  cleft,  gap,  or  chink,  as  in  the 

surface  of  the  earth,  or  in  the  hands  or  feet.  Burnet. 
2.  A  division ;  a  breach,  as  in  a  party.    [Obs.] 
There  were  many  clefts  and  chaps  in  our  council.    Fuller. 

Chap  (chop)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [From  chap,  to  open 
longitudinally.]  The  upper  or  lower  part  of  the 
mouth;  the  jaw;  —  used  with  reference  to  beasts, 
and  vulgarly  to  men  ;  generally  in  the  plural. 

His  chai>.*  were  all  besmeared  with  crimson  blood.     Cowley. 

Chitp,  n.  [An  abbreviation  of  cliapman,  but  used 
in  a  more  general  sense.] 

1.  A  man  or  boy;  a  youth.     [Colloq.] 

2.  A  buyer.     [Obs.]    *4  If  you  want  to  sell,  here 
is  your  chap."  Steele. 

Chap,  r.  i.  [A-9.  ceapan,  ceapian,  to  buy.  See 
CHEAPEN.]  To  cheapen.  [Obs.] 

fl»6p'ar-fikir,  n.  [Sp.,  from  chiparra,  chaparro, 
an  evergreen  oak,  of  Iberian  origin;  an  abbrevia- 

tion of  Basque  nchnparra,  from  acha.,  atza,  for  aitza, 
rock,  stone,  and  obarra,  an  evergreen  oak.] 

1.  A  thicket  of  low  evergreen  oaks. 
2.  Thick  bramble -bushes  entangled  with  thorny 

shrubs  in  clumps. 

Chap'-bofck  (27),  n.  [See  CHAP,  r.  i.}  A  small 
book  carried  about  for  sale  by  hawkers.  Hence, 
any  small  book;  a  toy  book. 

Chape,  n.  [Fr.  chape,  a  churchman's  cope,  cover, 
chape.  See  CAPE  and  CAP.] 

1.  The  catch  of  any  thing,  ns  the  hook  of  a  scab- 
bard, or  the  catch  of  a  buckle,  by  which  it  is  held 

to  the  back  strap.  Shak. 
2.  A  plate  or  case  of  metal  at  the  end  of  a  scab- 

bard. Phillips. 

£itapfcatt  (shitp'o),  n. ;  pi.  fffA  p'- 
EAITX  (nhflp'oz).  [Fr.  &  O.  Fr. 
chapel,  Pr.  capel.  It.  cappcllo,  hat, 
orig.  a  garland  worn  instead  of  a 
hat.  See  CAP.] 

1.  A  hat, 2.  (Her.)   A  cap  or  other  head- covering. 

fhttp'raH  Bran  (shilp'o  bra).    A 
military  hat  which  can  be  flattened 
and  put  under  the  arm. 

Chap/el,  n.    [O.  Fr.  chrmele,  capele,     * N.  Fr.  chapefte,  Pr.  &  Pg.  capellfi,  Sp.  capiUa,  It. 
cappella,  L.  Lat.  capetla,  originally  a  short  cloak,  i 
hood,  or  cowl;  a  sacred  vessel,  chapel.    It  is  said  i 
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that  the  kiners  of  France,  in  war,  carried  St.  Martin'* 
hat  inio  tin1  iield,  which  was  kept  in  a  tent  as  a  pre- 

cious relic,  whence  the  place  took  the  name  <-<t}i<  II", 
a  little  hat,  ami  the  pric.-t  u  ho  li;i<l  the  ru 
the  tent  was  ealli-d  Cupellanut,  MHV.  lituji/nin.  Jree CAP  and  CAPE.] 

1.  A    lesser  or    inferior    place   of  worship,  some- 

times :,  part  of,  or  subordinate  to,  another  church. 

In  Catholic  i/hurchrs,  and  also  in  ratlirdrnls  and  abbey 
churches,  cfiapeit  :m;  usually  annexed  in  the  recesses  on  the 
sides  of  the  uii-k.-.  Gictlt, 

2.  A  place   of   worship  not  connected   with  a 
church;  an,  the  domestic  <it<t/»'l  of  a  nobleman  in 
his  residence. 

3.  A   place  of  worship  used  by  dissenters  from 
the  established  church  in  Ki inland  ;  n  meeting  house. 

4.  A  choir  of  singers,  or  an    orchestra,  attached 

to  the  court  of  a  prince  or  nobleman, 

5.  (/'rint.}  (a.)  A  printer's  work  house;  a  print- 
Ing-office,  said  to  be  so  called  because  when  print- 

ing was  first  introduced  into  Kni/land,  it  wa-  . 
on   in   a  chapel   near  \Ve.slniinstcr  A  bbey.     (6.)  An 

ution  of  workmen  in  a  printing  office, 

To  hold  <i  cfififtcl  (7Viw.).  to  meet  to-rilicr,  its  tlie  men 

employed  in  a  printing-office,  tin-  t:, ering  or  framing  rules  and  regulations  for  the  good  order 
of  the  estaMishinriir. 

Chfip'el,  v.  t.    1.  To  deposit  in  a  chapel.     [Obs.] Bwu.fn. 

2.  (Xaut.)  To  turn  round,  as  a  ship,  in  a  light 
breeze  of  wind,  when  taken  aback,  so  as  to  put  it  on 
the  same  tack  without  bracing  the  head  yards.  T<>it>  n. 

Chape'less,  a.  Without  a  chape.  a  An  old  rusty 
sword,  and  chapcless."  Xhttl:. 

Chap'el-la  ny  (44),  n.    [Fr.  chapellenie,  Pr.  <v//;.//<- 
liii/,    Sp.,  Pg.,  &  L.  Lat.  <'<rjx  ll</ni>i.    It.  ('({ppfflftnitr. 
See  CHAPLAIN.]     A  chapel  and  jurisdiction  within 
tlie  precincts  of  a  church,  and  subordinate  to  it. 

Ayttffe. Chap'eMet,  n.  [Fr.  cliapclct.]  (Far.)  A  pair  of 
stirrup  leathers,  with  stirrups,  joined  at  the  top, 
and  made  fast  to  the  framework  of  the  saddle,  after 
they  have  been  adjusted  to  the  convenience  of  the 
rider.  [Written  also  cftaplet.] 

Chfi,p'cl  ry,  n.  [O.  Fr.  capelerie.}  The  bounds  or 
jurisdiction  of  a  chapel. 

Chap'er  ou  («h;1p'er-on)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr. 
chaperon,  Sp.  environ,  It.  capperone.  See  CHAPE, 
CAPE,  and  OAP.J 

1.  A  hood  or  cap.    "  His  head  and  face  covered 
with  a  chaperon,  out  of  which  there  were  but  two 

holes  to  look  through."  IIuwvtL 
2.  A  device  placed  on  the  foreheads  of  horses 

which  drew  the  hearse  in  pompous  funerals. 
3.  An  ornamental  or  official  hood  or  cap,  worn  by 

knights  of  the  Garter,  when  in  full  dress,    Cumden. 
4.  One  who  attends  a  lady  in  public  places  as  a 

guide  and  protector. 
<4  hiipVr  on  (shilp'er-on),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CHAP- 

ERONED ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  CHAPERONING.]  To  attend 
in  public  places  as  a  guide  and  protector. 

Fortunately  Lady  Bell  Finley,  whom  I  had  promised  to 
chaperon,  sent  to  excuse  herself.  Jin.  H.  More. 

Cliap'-fallni  (chSp'fawln),  a.  Having  the  lower 
chap  depressed;  dejected;  dispirited;  silenced. 

t'liiip'i-ter,  //.  [<).  Fr.  rlnifiHif.  N.  Kr.  ch(tj>it«m, 
Fr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg,  capitel.  It.  capitello,  Lal^^ll.  cu}ri- 
tclliiin,  Cdpitiilum,  dim.  of  caput,  head.  ̂ HT  CAPI- TAL and  CHAPTER.] 

1.  (Arch.)  The  upper  part  or  capital  of  a  column 
or  pillar.     [06s.]     Bee  CAPITAL. 

2.  (Law.)  A  summary  in  writing  of  such  matters 
as  are  to  be  inquired  of  or  presented  before  justices 
in  eyre,  or  justices  of  assize,  or  of  the  peace,  in  their 
sessions,  called  more  commonly  articles,  and  deliv- 

ered orally  or  in  writing  by  the  justice  to  the  in- 
quest. Jacobs. 

Chap'lain  (-lln,  42),  n.  [Fr.  cJtapelain,  O.  Fr.  &  Pr. 
capdan,  Sp.  capcllan,  It.  capellano,  L.  Lat.  capelta- 
mis,  from  capctla.  See  CHAPEL.] 

1.  An  ecclesiastic  who  has  a  chapel,  or  who  per- 
forms service  in  a  chapel. 

2.  A  clergyman  who  is  officially  attached  to  a  ship 
of  war,  to  an  army,  to  some  public  institution,  or  to 
a  family,  for   the    purpose  of  performing  divine 
service. 

Chap'lain-^y ,  n.  The  office  or  station  of  a  chaplain. 
Chap 'la  in -ship,  n.  1.  The  office  or  business  of  a 

chaplain.      "  The  Bethesda  of  some  knight's  chop- 
lainship."  Milton. 

2.  The  possession  or  revenue  of  a  chapel.  Johnson. 
Chap'less,  a.    Without  any  flesh  about  the  mouth. 

"  Reeky  shanks  and  yellow,  chapless  skulls."  Shah. 
Chap'let,  n.  [Fr.  clutpelet,  dim.  of  O.  Fr.  chapel, 

garland.    Sec  CHAPEAU  and  CHAPEL.] 
1.  A  garland  or  wreath  to  be  worn  on  the  head. 
2.  A  string  of  beads  used  by  the  Roman  Catho- 

lics in  counting  their  prayers.    "Her  clitiplet  of 
heads  and  her  missal."  Longfellow. 

3.  (Arch.)  A  little  molding,  carved  into  round 
beads,  pearls,  olives,  or  the  like. 

4.  (Man.)  A  chapelct.     See  CHAPELET. 
5.  A  tuft  of  feathers  on  a  peacock's  head.  Johnson. 
6.  A  small  chapel  or  shrine.  Hammond. 

Chap'maii,   n. ;  pi.  CHAP'MEN.      [A-8.  ceapman, 
from  ceapan,  ceapian,  to  buy ;  D.  koopman,  Sw. 
bopman,    Dan.    idobmand,    Ger.  katifmann.      See 

fftrl,  riide,  puah;  f,  i,  o,  silent; 
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CHAP,  r.  /.]     One  who  buys  or  sells;  a  purchaser; 
a  buyer  :  P.  seller:  a  merchant. 

The  word  nt"  liTi-  is  a  quick  commodity .  and  oupM  ̂ 
dniL'.  to  be  obtruded  on  thu«.-  cAfQMM*  who  are  unv 
buy  it. 

f&~  This  word  formerly  meant  both  buyer  HI, 
hut  hi  latent^  "'•']  '•*  it"'  i't!':-  • 

CUip'py,  ".     Full  of  ch;;  .pinir:  open. 

Chaps,  n.  pi.     The  mouth  or  j:iws.     See  (."iiAr. 
Chap'ter,  n.     [O.  \^>\i.  ckapttfr,  chajritrr,  Vr.  >-li? 

pit  re,  O.  Fr.  *•«,"/>•''/•.  I'r.  ''<i/>;.:»<.  It.  <-"/>'i<-l",  Sp.  x 
•fiitui",   Lat.  i-'i}>;tnlntn,  dim.  of  c -]»'t,  head, 

the  ehiet"  p.  r-n;i  or  thing,  the  princip.il  division  of  a 
writing,  rh.tpU'r. 

1.  A  division  of  a  book  or  treatise;  as,  <> 
contains  fifty  ch< •/> 

2.  (KccL)  A  community  or  corporation  composed 
of  the  prvbemU  and  other  clergymen  belonging  to  a 
catheilral  ur  collegiate  church,  and  presided  over  by 
the  dean. 

3.  An  organized  branch  of  pome  society  or  frater- 
nitv.  a--  ut'  the  freemasons,  X'-. 
4.  The  meetinu'  uf  certain  organized  soci- 
5.  A  place  where  delinquents  receive  discipline 

and  correction. 
6-  A  decretal  epistle. 

Ch&p'ter,  r.  t.  To  correct  or  reprove;  to  CVHMUV. 

[Obs.]  Dnj'h-n. 
CHup'ter-hoase,  n.  A  house  or  room  where  a 

chapter  m. 

C'hap'trel,  n.  [From  chapiter.}  (Arch.') 
The  capital  of  a  pier  or  pilaster  which 
receives  an  arch ;  —  also  called  an  im- 

post. Gtcitt. 
Char,  n.  [From  Ir.  &  Gael,  cear,  red, 

blood  colored,  from  ceir,  ce-tra,  blood, 
because  it  has  a  red  belly,  for  which  rea- 

son it  is  called  in  Welsh  tvrgoch,  torgo- 

ch'utd,  red  -bellied.]  (fchth.)  A  species  of 
salmon  inhabiting  deep  lakes  in  raoun-  \ 
tainous  regions  in  Europe.     In  the  Uni- 

ted States,  the  Salmi  foittirudis,  or  brook  trout,  has 
sometimes  been  called  ch-tr. 

Char,    j  «.     [A-S.  cerr,  cyrr,  turn,  bending,  time, 
Chare,  \  occasion,  business,  from  cerran,  cirran, 

curran.  to  turn,  O.  Sax.  fcerian,  O.  H.  Ger.  che- 
ra»,  keran,  M.  H.  Ger.  keren,  X.  H.  Ger.  kehren. 
Cf.  Ir.  car,  turn,  twist,  bending.]  Work  done  by 
the  day;  a  single  job,  or  task.  Sec  CHORE.  [Eng.] 
When thouhastdonethi8cAore,Igivetheeleaveto play.  Shak. 

Char.    |  r.  t.    [See  supra.]    To  perform;  to  do. 
Chare,  t  Xares. 

That  char  is  chared,  aa  the  good  wife  said  when  she  had 
hanged  her  husband.  Old  Proverb.. 

Char,    iv.i.    To  work  by  the  day,  without  being  a  ! 
Chare,  \     regularly  hired  servant;  to  do  small  jobs. 
Char,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  CHARRED;  p.  pr.  &  rh.  n. 

CHARRING.]  fpf.  Ir.  C'tor,  brand,  flame,  spark  of 
fire,  Armor,  ffor,  smothered  heat,  yijri,  if  ciri,  to 
warm,  Ir.  gor,  heat,  ffij-ntim,  I  heat,  warm.] 

1.  To  burn  or  reduce  to  coal  or  carbon  ;  to  reduce  | 
to  -charcoal    by  expelling  all  volatile  matter  ;    to 
burn  slightly  or  partially;  ast  to  char  wood. 

2.  To  work  or  hew,  as  stone.  Oxf.  Gloss. 
Char'a«t,   n.     A  distinctive  mark  or  inscription. 

[06*.]  _fiee  CHARACTER.    "In  all  hia  dressings, 
- titles,  forms."  Slid/:. 

er,  n.   [Lat.  character,  Gr.  \apvcHip,  from 
tv,  to  make  sharp,  to  cut  into  furrows,  to 

engrave ;  Fr.  caractere,  $p.  caracter,  It.  carattere, 
I'r.  cttracta.] 

1.  A  distinctive  mark;  a  letter,  figure,  or  sign. 
It  were  much  to  be  wished  that  there  were  throughout  the 

world  but  one  sort  of  character  for  each  letter  to  express  it  to 
the  eye.  Holder. 

2.  The  manner  of  writing  or  printing;  the  pe- 
culiar form  of  letters  used  by  a  particular  peraon 

or  people ;  as,  an  inscription  in  the  Uunic  cJtaracter. 
You  know  the  character  to  be  your  brother'a.        Shak. 

3.  The  sum  of  qualities  which  distinguish  one 

person  or  thing  from  another.    "A  city  of  bad  char- 
acter."   "A  man  of  dull  intellect,  and  thoroughly 

subservient  character."  Motley. 
4.  Good  qualities,  or  the  reputation  of  possessing 

them  ;  as,  a  man  of  character. 
5.  The  quality  which  attaches  to  a  person  as  the 

holder  of  a  certain  office;  quality;  capacity;  as,  in 
his  character  as  magistrate. 

6.  The  estimate  which  is  put  upon  a  person  or 
thing;  reputation;  aa,  hia  character  for  honesty  is 
unquestionable. 

7.  Decided  qualities;  as,  a  great  deal  of  char- 
acter. 

8.  The  possessor  of  a  certain  character ;  a  person ; 
—  usually  with  an  attributive  word  or  phrase;  as, 
the  character*  in  a  story,  play,  &c.;  a  distinguished 
character. 

9.  Account;  description. 
This  subterraneous  passage  is  much  mended  since  Seneca 

gave  so  bad  a  chnracter  of  it.  Addison, 

Char'ae  ter,  r.  t.    1.  To  engrave;  to  inscribe. 
These  trees  shall  be  my  books, 

And  in  their  barks  my  thoughts  I'll  character.       Shak. 
2-  To  distinguish  by  particular  marks  or  traits; 

to  describe;  to  characterize.  Mitf»r<l. 
Char'ae -ter-Igm,  n.  [Fr.  caracterisme.  Gr.  \uoa«c- 

riTf>iffj*rf$t  a  characterizing.  See  svpra.]  The  dis- 
tinction of  character.  [O6a.]  Bp.  Hall. 
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Char  ac  Ur  Is'tic,        )  a.  [Fr.caract 
Char'a«  ter-is'tif  al.  \      x'Tnpiartffrff.]      S..TV- 

ini;  t"  constitute  the  character:  serving  to  mark  the 

peculiar  <.Hsti;ietive  qualities  of  a  pei'Min  or  tlii:iur : 
peculiar ;    appropriate, 

of  temper."  M"-  • Char'at: -ter  is'tic,  n.  1.  That  which  constitutes  a 
character:  that  which  characterizes;  that  which 

di.-tin-anshcs  a  person  or  tiling  from  another.  *•  The 
/••>•  of  a  true  critic."     .  J<Ji 

2.     .^f'ttli.)  The  index  or  exponent  of  a  logarithm. 
ChiU-/ii«  tei'-Is'ti«  al,  a.      The  same  as  CHARAC- 

TF.BISTIC. 
Char/a*  ter-is'ti«-al-ly,  adi\     In    a   manner  that 

distinguishes  character. 
Char'a«  ter-I$'ti«-al-ness,  n.    The  state  or  qual- 

ities of  beiiiif  characteristic. 
Cliur'a-e-ter-i-za'tioii,  n.    Act  of  characterizing. 

izi;i>:  i>.  pr.  sc  r!'.  ».  CHARACTERIZING.]     [Fr.  ca- 
r<fctt>/.s>  r,  L.  Lat.  characterisar£,   Gr.    \ana.nrr)^i 

1.  To  mark  with  a  peculiar  stamp  or  figure. 
.  -.n tic,  Chinese,  African,  and  Grecian  faces  are  ! 

2.  To  engrave  or  imprint.     [Obs.]  Hale. 
3.  To  ifive  a  cliaraeter  or  an  account  of  the  per- 

sonal qualities  of  a  man ;  to  describe  by  peculiar 

qualities. t'nder  the  name  of  Tamerlane  he  intended  to  characterize Kiii-  William.  Johnson. 

4.  To  distinguish,  mark,  or  express  the  character 

of;  to  compose~the  peculiar  qualities  of.     •*  The  soft- ness  and  ctfeininucy  which  ehuraderize  the  men  of 
rank  iu  most  countries."  If.  Irving. 

Syn.  —  To  describe  ;  distinguish  ;  mark  ;  designate  ; 
entitle. 

Char'a*  ter-less,  a.  Destitute  of  any  peculiar 
character. 

Shakespeare  saw  that  it  was,  in  fact,  the  perfection  of  wo- 
man to  be  character  lea.  Coleridge. 

Char'ae-ter/y,  n.  1.  Manner  or  means  of  express  , 
ing  by  marks  or  characters.  [Obs.] 

Fairies  use  flowers  for  their  character^.  Shak. 
2.  That  which  is  charactered  or  expressed.  [Obs.] 

I  will  construe  to  thee 

All  the  charade ry  of"  my  sad  brows.  Shak. 
Cha-rade'  (sha  rad'},  n.  [Fr.  charade.  Cf.  Pr.  cha- 

rwrfrt,  cart-load,  L.  Lat.  carada,  carracla,  carrata, 
cart-load,  from  ctirrux.  See  CAR.]  AiT enigma  based 
upon  a  word,  the  parts  of  which,  taken  separately. 
arc  significant,  their  meaning,  and  that  of  the  whole 
word,  being  discovered  by  description  or  represen- tation. 

^har'bon  (shiir'bon),  v.  (Far.}  A  small,  black  spot 
or  mark  remaining  in  the  cavity  of  the  corner  tooth 

of  a  horse  after  the  large  spot  "or  mark  has  become obliterated. 

Chui-'eual,  «.  [See  CHAR,  r.  t.,  to  burn  or  to  re- 
duce to  coal.]  Coal  made  by  charring  wood  under 

turf,  or  in  other  circumstances  to  exclude  air;  wood- 
coal. 

Charcoal  blacts,  the  black  pigments,  consisting  of  burnt 
ivory,  bone,  cork,  peach-stones,  and  other  substances. 

Chard,  n.  [Fr.  cante,  It.  rarda,  car do t  Lat.  carduus, 
the  wild  and  the  esculent  thistle.] 

1.  A  variety  of  the  white  beet,  which  produces 

large,  succulent  leaves,  having  a  very  solid  rib  run- 
ning along  the  middle.  Gardner. 

2.  The  whitened  or  blanched  leaves  of  the  arti- 
choke and  some  other  vegetables. 

Chare,  n.  A  narrow  street.    [I'rov.  Eng.]  Halliicdl. 
Char'frou, «.    See  CIIAMFRON. 
Charge,  «.     [Fr.  charge,  Pr.  &  Sp.  cargo,  It.  carica, 

Pg.  carya,  carregat  Fr.  &  Pr.  cart,  Pg.  cargo,  It. carico.] 

1.  The  load  or  burden  which  is  laid  upon  a  per- 

son or  thing.  [Obs.]  "Asses  of  great  charge."  Shak. 
2.  The  person  or  thing  committed  or  intrusted  to 

the  care,  custody,  or  management  of  another;   a 
trust;  as,  to  abandon  a  charge.  Dryden. 

3.  The  exercise  of  custody  or  care  over  any  per- 
son or  thing;  office;  management;  commission. 

*Tw  a  great  charge  to  come  under  one  body's  hand.     Shak. 
4.  An  earnest  or  impressive  command,  direction, 

exhortation,  or  injunction;  as,  the  charge  of  a  judge to  a  jury. 

5.  Imposition  of  rent,  tax,  &c.,  on  an   estate; 
whatever  constitutes  a  burden  on  property  ;  costs ; 

expense ;  — usually  in  the  plural. 
6.  The  account  of  that  which  is  due  from  one 

party  to  another;  that  which  is  debited  in  a  busi- ness transaction. 

7.  The  laying  of  a  thine  to  the  account  of  an- 
other; imputation;  accusation. 

The  chartif  of  confounding  together  very  different  glasses 
of  phenomena.  "  ***** 

8.  That  quantity,  as  of  ammunition,  electricity, 
&c.,  which   any  apparatus,  as  a  gun,  battery,  fur- 

nace, machine,  &c.,  is  intended  to  receive  and  fitted 
to  hold  or,  what  is  actually  in  as  a  load. 

9.  The  act  of  bearing  down  upon  ;  onset ;  attack  : 
and  hence  the  signal  for  attack ;  as,  to  sound  the 
charge. 

Never,  In  any  other  war  afore,  gave  the  Romans  a  hotter 
fh-'rrjf  upon  the  enemies.  ffn?fand. 
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10.  The  position  of  a  weapon  fitted  for  attack; 
as.  to  brliiLf  a  weapon  t"  I 
11.  /  f  plaster  or  ointment.    White. 

1~2.  [  ii- ,-. 13.    A    weight   «*t'  lead   tjl'  uu.vriuni   quantity,   but 
supposed  ID  •  •  ii  ]'iur  cental 
lacKinif  *J  pounds,  a  .-  ..  ,  \Vritten 

alt-o  <•/< 
Charge  and  discharge  (Equity  Practice),  the  mode  or 

form  nt  accounting  bell-re  a  IHU>UT  in  cluii, 

Syn.  —  ''are  :    cn--I"tly  ;    trust  ;    . price  ;    •  -.uilt  ;    attack  ;    onset  ;   injunction  ; 
runinijiiiil:  <>nler;  inundate. 

Charge,  r.  t.    [imp.  k  p.p.  CHARGED:  p.pr.St  Hi.  n. 

CHARGING.]      [Fr.  charger,  I'r.  M   >|>.  car  gar,  It. 
r,  from   I,.  J. .  from  Lat.  carrus,  wagon.    Cf.  CARGO  and CARICATURE.] 

1.  To  lay  on  or  impose,  as  a  load  or  burden. 
2.  To  lay  on  or  impose,  as  a  task,  duty,  or  trust; 

—  followed  by  with. 
lie  never  ceeined  to  charge  his  memory  or  to  trouble  hia 

thought!  with  a  sense  of  anv  ot  the  services  that  had  been 
done.  Jip.  /, 

3.  To  command,  request,  or  exhort  in  an  earnest 
or  authoritative  manner ;  to  irive  instructions  to;  to 
address,  as -a  judge  a  jury,  in  summing  np. 

4..  To  impose,  as  a  tax  ;  as,  to  charge  rent  on  land. 
5-  To  place  to  the  account  of,  as  a  debt;  to  make 

responsible  for;  to  debit  in  account;  as,  to  charge 
one  for  goods  delivered. 

Q.  To  impute  or  accuse  of,  having  as  the  direct 
object  the  person  or  thing;  as,  to  charge  a  crime 
upon  or  against  a  man,  or  to  charge  a  man  with 
crime. 

7-  To  place  within  or  upon  any  piece  of  appara- 
tus or  machinery  the  quantity  it  i»  intended  M;-!  lit 

ted  to  contain;  to  load:  ae,  to  charge  a  gun;  to 

charge  an  electrical  machine,  &e. 
8.  To  bear  down  upon  ;  to  rush  upon  ;  to  fall  on  ; 

to  attack.  "Charged  our  main  battle's  front."  rihak. 
"Charging  an  army."  Tennyson. 

Syn.  —  To  accuse  :  impeach;  arraicni.     Sec  A< 
Chfir^e,  ?\  i.    To  make  an  onset;  as,  to  charge  with 

fixed  bayonets. 
Like  your  heroes  of  antiquity .  he  charges  in  iron.  Glanvilh. 
Could  death  charge  through  such  a  shining  shield?    Young. 

Chai*j§;e'a-l>le,  a.    1.  Capable  of  being  eh  unfed,  laid, 
imposed,  or  imputed  ;  as.  a  duty  chargeable  on  iron  ; 
a  fault  '-harf/fitblc  on  a  man. 

2.  Subject  to  be  charged  or  accused ;  as,  revenues 
charffOaoU  with    a  claim;    a  man   chargeable  with 
murder. 

3.  Serving  to  create  expense;  costly;  burdensome. 
That  we  might  not  be  chargeable  to  any  of  you.    2  /  / 

Char£e'a-l»Ie-i*es8,  n.    The  quality  of  beini;  ex- 

pensive :  cost.  M'hitlni']:. Chiir^e'a-ljly.  ndr.    At  great  co*t;  expensively. 
t'iiarfff  ti\iffair€»  (shar-zhfi'  daf-far  ,  )>.  [From 

citarf/'  ,  p.  JK  of  charger,  to  load,  to  charge,  and 
affaire,  atlair,  q.  v.]  A  diplomatic  representative, 
or  minister  of  an  inferior  grade,  at  a  foreign  court, 
to  whose  care  are  confided  the  affairs  of  hi**  nation; 

:  a  minister  of  the  fourth  era  do.  Kent.  Wheaton. 

Charge'f\tl,  a.     Cn-atiiiLT  expense;  costly.     [Gbs.] 
u  The  charge/id  fashion."  Shak. 

Char^e'-house,  n.    1.  A  school-house.    [06s.] 
2-  A  free  school.    [Obs.]  ShaJ:. 

Charge 'less,    «.    Xot   expensive  ;   free    from  ex- 

pense. 

Charter,  «.    1.  One  who,  or  that  which,  charges. 
2.  A  large  dish.     [Obs.] 

Give  me  heie  John  Baptist's  head  in  a  chargtr.  Matt.  xiv.  8. 
3.  A  horse  used  in  battle. 

And  furious  every  charger  neighed.  O«m;>tetf. 

4.  (Scots  IMW.}  One  in  whose  favor  a  decree  sus- 

pended is  pronounced.  /.'"'//•/•)•. Char  g«''ship  (shar  zha'ship),  n.    The  oftlce  of  a 
•      charge  d'affaires. 
Char'i-ly,  adr.     [See  CHARY.]     In  a  careful,  wary, 

or  frugal  manner. 
What  paper  do  you  take  up  BO  charity  ?  Shak. 

Char'1-ness,  n.    The  quality  of  being   chary,    or 
cautious ;  care ;  nicety.  Sftafth 

ChSr'i-ot,  n.     [Fr.  chariot,  from  char,  car,  q.  v.] 

1.  (Antiq.)  A  war  car  or  vehicle. 
First  moved  the  chariots,  after  whom  the  foot.     Cowper. 

2.  A  four  wheeled    pleasure    or  state    carriage, 
having  one  seat.  SJiak. 

Char'i-ot,  r.  t.    To  convey  in  a  chariot. 

Chiir'i  ot-ee',  H.  A  four- 

wheeled    pleasure    car- 1      rhige  with  two  seats. 
Ch&r'l-ot-eer',  n.     The 

person    who    drives    or 
i      conducts  a  chariot. 

Addison. 
Char'i -ot-man,n.    The 

i      driver  of  a  chariot. 

Cha'riam    (ka'rlzm),    n.    V' [Gr.      -xaaHrita,       gift.]    - 

\      (KccL)  An  extraordina-  Chariotee. ry  gift  or  talent  bestowed  upon  the  early  Christians, 
as  of  tongues,  healing,  &c.  J.  E.  Ryland. 

Ch&r'i-ta-ble,  a.     [Fr.     See  CHARITY.] 

5,  8, 1,  5,  «,  y,  long;  a,  e,  I,  6,  «,  f,  short;  care,  far,  last,  <*11,  what;  tliere,  veil,  tftrm ;  pKqne,  firm;  dAue,  fdr,  d«,  w^lf,  food,  foot: 



CHARITABLENESS 

1.  Full  of  love  and  good  will ;  benevolent;  kind. 
Bethv  intrnl-  wick.  -  ,  .  .  . 
.   .  .   fwllUpMk  t'-'Ihce.  filmi: 

2.  Liberal  in   benefactions  to  the  poor,  and  in   re- 
lieving them  1:1  distress:  ircnerous  :  beneficent. 

:nl.     l.i  i-i/i  llitnl. 

3.  IVrtaininir  to   charity:  springing  fnnn.  or  in 
ten. led    for,  chart ty  :   as.  a    .-ffirinml'-   in-iit!aii.;i    or 

iy.     --A  ••//  ini  .!>/<•  boon."  \\'.  lr<-i,i<j. 4.  Dictated  liy  kindnes-:  favorable. 
Hy  ;i  '•!>„,  it.f.i,-  ,  uiislfiii-tiun  it  uniy  lie  u  sermon.  /.'/'.  Au<l >•>•»;*. 
Syn.  —  Kiml:   !»'i)t.-vti]fiit ;   liln'ral;    f.ivnnihle ;    iinlul- 

dent. 
Char'l  ta-1»le-ii«*KM,  n.     Tlie  quality  of  lieint;  ehar 

ilahle  ;  the  exei-'-j-e  of  charity. 
Cliiir'i  ta -My,  ade.     In  u  charitable  manner;  kind- 

ChaVi  ty  (»).  11.     [Fr.  cJi(irit<:,  Pr.  carit  it.  Sp.  tvrri- 
iltnl.  1'J.   cantate,   It.  carita,  <;tri?'t<l<',    fruin    Lat. 

trneBfl,    lii^'h    regard,    love,    t'r.uu    COTUfl, dear,  costly,  loved.] 
1.  That  disposition  of  heart  which  Inclines  men  to 

think  favorably  of  their  fellow  men,  and  to  do  them 
goud :  love;  benevolence;  good  will. 

Now  uliiili-th  fuitli.  iRipe,  charity,  these  throe;  hut  thegrent- 
1  C"i . 

2.  Liberality  to  the  poor,  or  to  benevolent  insti- 
tution?? :  u'cncro.'ity. 

A  man  mu*t  IIUVL-  {.'rent  impudence  to  profess  himself  ;i 

Christian,  und  yet  to  think  him?fH"  not  obliged  to  d"  ;ic:-  <>t' 
t:ttarit>/.  A'/*//-. 

3.  Whatever  U  bestowed  gratuitously  on  the  poor 
for  their  relief;  alms. 

It  wj.-  nut  in  tin'--,  nor  fenstin?.  nor  promiscuous  amours,  | 
nor  pnnniscuous  charitiestth&t  his  chief  expense  lav llaemtlat/. 

4.  Liberality  in  .judifing  of  men  and  their  action.-* : 
a   dis|io>itioti    whicii    inclines    men   to    j>ut    the   ln->t 
constructiuii  on  words  and  actions  of  their  tel low- 
men. 

Tin-  highest  exercise  of  charity  is  charity  towar-I  tin-  im- 
charit:ilii.'.  fluefcnutwtor. 

5.  Any  act  of  kindness  or  benevolence;  as,  the 
tfkorities  of  life. 

The  charitie.*  that  soothe,  and  heal,  and  hless, 

Are  sCiitliTtil  at  the  feet  cf  man  like  UUWLTS.      W'nrdworth. 
6.  A  charitable  institution,  or  a  gift  to  create  and 

support  such  an  institution. 
>'/.-(/.  vv.-  t>f  C/Ktritti  (limn.  C'lt/t.  Chur<-h),  cniiiunri  iiii"- 

of  nuns  of  Various  orders  cu^.i^e.d  in  works  of  nti/rcy  ;  — 
a  nnpular  tlesiu'iialinu. 
Syn.— Love;  benevolence;  goodwill;  a  flection  ;  ten- 

dcrin^v;  lit.cnilitv:  indiil-i-'iice :  alins-.^iviii^. 

fUIir'i  ly-s€li<*f»l,  n.  A  school  maintained  by 
voluntary  contributions  for  educating  poor  chil- 
dren. 

{",V#  ri'ra  r'if  (sb'i  re'va-ree'),  "•  [Fr. ;  O.  Fr. 
citril»iri,  <-]i<iH'<tri,  c,tlir<i/tf,  rh.ilintli,  l*r.  cartiril, 
L.  Lat.  cli'trinirituit,  rluti-^r-.tri'n  />,  ,-l/'/r<ir<i rin, 

•  t:-iiilin.tt,  rtt  tlvuricum,  <•!«  Vr, //-,-'/-////,  (fer.  kra- 
it'ttll.]  A  mock  serenade  of  discordant  music,  ket 
ties,  tin  horns,  &c.,  designed  to  annoy  and  insult. 

Jjj?"  It  was  at  first  directed  against  widn\v>,  who  mar- 
ried a  sccinnl  ii!iic,  al  all  advance;!  age,  but  Is  1HIW  ex- 

tended to  olhcr  occ,iM'in>  uf  nocturnal  annuvaiicc  and 
insult. 

t'liiirk,  r.  t.  [Abbreviated  from  charcoal,  q.  v.  Cf. 
<"M  \H,  r.  t.]  To  burn  to  a  coal;  to  char.  [Obi*.] 
Bee  <  'IIAR. 

£hiir'la -t.au  fslrir'la  t:in),  n.  [Fr.  &  Sp.  <•/<  tritt.m, 
It.  cinrl.ttti'Ki,  from  Sp.  .V  I'i,'-  ••hirl<tr.  It.  rittrl  //v, 
to  chatter,  prate,  akin  to  Sp.  chirlar,  to  prattle,  to 
talk  much  and  loud,  It.  zirlare,  to  whistle  like  a 
thrush.]  One  who  prates  much  in  his  own  favor, 
and  makes  unwarrantable  pretensions;  a  quack;  an 
empiric;  a  mountebank.  Butler. 

^hfir/la-tau'le-al,  a.  Making  undue  pretensions; 
quaekish.  "A  charlatanical  doctor."  Cowley. 

£Har'la  tiiii'ie-al  Iy,  culc.  After  the  manner  of  a 
charlatan. 

^liiir'Ia-taii  Igm,  n.     Quackery;  charlatanry. 
^liiir'la-taii-ry  (shar'la  tan-ryj,  n.  [Fr.  ckariftkl- 

nerie,  Sp.  charlatanftrfa,  It.  marZofanarfo.  See 

CiiAiti.A'i'AN.]  Undue  pretensionsto  skill;  quack- 
ery ;  wheedlintf  I  empiricism. 

fchiirlz/ez  wan).  [A-S.  carles- 
wten,  or  ceorlea-wten,  the  churl's  or  farmer's  wain, 
from  ceorl,  churl,  countryman;  Sw.  knrlvaan,  Dan. 
karlxvogn.  Cf.  WAIN.]  (Axtron.)  The  cluster  of 
seven  stars,  commonly  called  the  Dipper,  in  the 
constellation  Ursa  Major,  or  the  Great  /Jear. 

gTBT-  The  name  is  also  sometimes  applied  to  the  con- stellation Una  Minor. 

Cltfir'lock,  n.  [A-S.  cerlice;  the  latter  part  may 
be  for  the  A-S.  lea<\  leek,  and  the  same  as  in  hem- 

lock.] (/tot.)  A  plant  of  the  mustard  family  (S'i/ia- 
jtt.-t  arreiuit),  which  springs  up  as  a  weed  in  wheat- 
fields.  London. 

e,  n.  [Fr.  charlotte,  a  dish  made 
of  apple  marmalade,  covered  with  crumbs  of  toasted 

bread,  and  I'usxe,  liuss'ian.]  (Cookery.)  A  dish 
composed  of  custard  or  whipped  syllabub,  inclosed 
in  a  kind  of  sponge  cake.  Thackeray. 

Charm,  n.     [Fr.  cJuirme,  charm,  O.  Fr.,  spell,  ma^ic 
sentence,  from   Lat.  carmen,  song,  verse,  incanta- 

tion, for  casmen,  Skr.  gasman,  a  laudatory  song, 
from  fans,  to  praise.] 

1.  A  magic  spell;  a  sentence  or  combination  of 
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rharaet.-rH  supposed  to  exert  supernatural  powers. 
"  My  b  R  tirk."  Xhalc. 

2.  Any   thin-..'   worn   for  its  supposed  Hlii 
the  wearer,  JM  averting  ill  or  seen  ring  L'ood  fortune. 

3.  That    which    cxer'>    an    invsist  ilde    power    to 

please  and   att  ract ;    that   which   f.t.-ciiKite^.     "  The 
ch'tnn  of  hcaniy's  powerful  ̂ l.iiice."  Milton. 

<'/,,,--,„  .,  \ni t  UK  r:t  wins  the  soul.      !'»,•>•. 

4.  A  melody;  a  >ong.     [Otin.]     "  AVith  <7/ 
earliest  l>ird>,"  M.'lf>>,t, 

PUT  liluTl  v  tn  r!i;mt  our  <-liitrnm  nt  will.          ,S)"  HMV. 

L'liarm,  7*.  t.     [im/>.  M;  /'./'.  <:n  AKMI:D  ;  /'./'/'.  ,V  r/;. 
n.  m  AIMIINC.  i     |_!'V.  cAormerj  Lat.  cormwmr*',  to 
make    \ei>es,    L.  I, at.,  to    BDChaQt  by  lUftglo   verses. See  ttiinru.] 

1.  To  subdue,  control,  or  suinnion  "iy  incantation 
or  supernatural  influence.     "  Ko   witchcraft  ckorin 
thee."  >7/<Y/\ 

2.  To  subdue  or  soothe  by  some  secret  power,  or 
by  that  which  -jive*  pleasure;   to  allay. 

.Miific  tlic  lirrrot  '-rii-i'  run  <-li,tnn.  Pope. 
3.  To  attract  irresistibly;  to  delight  exceedingly ; 

to  enchant;   t<»  fascinate. . 
'I'liw  ,  r.i!  their  mirth  and  dann-  intent, 
With  jid-uinl  iiin.-ic  I'ltiinn  liis  ear. 

Milton. 
ith  jid-uinl  iiin.-c  I'tiinn    is  ear.  ton. 

4.  To  fortify  witb  charms  or  supernatural  influ- 
nce^.     "  I  In-ill-  a  t'h'inm'tl  life."  Shak. 

5.  To  utter,  or  cause  to  make,  musical  sounds. 

Here  we  our  slender  pipes  may  charm.          Spenser. 

Syn.  —  To  fascinalc;  eiichimt;  enrapture;  captivate  ; 
:   allure;  Mil»tne;   deli-lit. 

vm,  r.  /.  To  produce  the  cltVct  of  a  charm;  to 
Hd  a-  a  cliarui  ;  ;>  .;ly. 

C  h  arm 'er,  u.     1.  One  who  charms,  or  has  power  to 
charm  ;  one  that  usew  or  has  the  power  of  enchant- 

ment ;  a  magician.  Dent,  xviii.  11.  ' 2.  One  win*  delights  and  attracts  the  affections. 

C'Hiirm'er-ess,  n.    An  enchantress.  Chaucer. 
CHarm'f  ul,  a.  Abounding  with  charms.  (t  His 
<'!tfirtnftif\yrc."  Cowley. 

Cliiii'm'ing, p.  a.  Pleasing  in  the  highest  degree; 
delighting.  "  How  channinij  is  divine  philoso- 

phy?' Milton. 
Syn.—  Enchanting;  bewitehin.1,' :  captivating;  enrap- 

turing ;  allnriim  ;  fai-ehiatlug  ;  delightful  ;  pleasurable  ; 
^raccl'ul ;  li'i  i'K  ;  amiable. 

CU;irm'iiig-ly,  ade.  Ill  a  charming  manner;  de- lightfully. 

Cliiirm'iiig  iieas,  ??.    The  power  to  charm. 
CUarm'less,  a.     Destitute  of  charms.  Swift. 
Oiai-'ue-eo,  n.     A  sort  of  sweet  wine.  Sfat/c. 
diiir'uel,  a.  [Fr.  chame,?,  carnal,  fleshly,  Pr.,  Sp., 

S:  I'*;,  curnnl,  It.  rartuilf,  Lat.  carnalis,  from  caro, 
farina,  tle.sh.J  Containing  the  bodies  of  deceased 
carcasses.  tl Clt<int(ji  vaults."  Milton. 

Cliar'iiel,  n.  A  charnel-house.  "Charnels  and  the 
bouse  of  woe."  Warton. 

Cliiir'uel-lionse,  n.  A  place  under  or  near  a 
church,  where  the  bones  of  the  dead  are  deposited. 

dia/roii,  n.  (Myth.)  The  son  of  Erebus  and  Nox, 
whoso  ollico  it  was  to  ferrv  the  souls  of  the  de- 

ceased over  the  Styx,  a  river  of  the  infernal  regions. 

fftifr'/tie  (shSr'pe),  n.  [Properly  the  f.  p.  of  O. 
Kr.  i-lt'irft!r,  i-'irjtir,  Lat.  carpi- re,  to  pluck;  L.  Lat. 
&  It.  cat-pin*  O.  Fr.  c'trpie.  Cf.  CARPET.]  Lint  for 
dressing  wounds,  ulcers,  &c.  Duuglison. 

Chiii-'qtti  (chiir'ke),  «.  A  term  in  South  America 
which  gave  rise  to  the  expression  jerked  beef;  i.  e., 
beef  cut  into  long  strips  and  dried  in  the  wind and  sun. 

C'Harr,  n.     Sce_CnAR. 

4'hiirre,  n.  [L.  Lat.  charms.]  An  old  weight  of lead.  See  CHARGE. 

Cliar'ry,  n.  [See  CHAR.]  Pertaining  to  charcoal; 
like  charcoal,  or  partaking  of  its  qualities. 

Cnart,  n.  [Lat.  chartn,  Gr.  xa//ri7s,  a  leaf  of  paper;  \ 
Fr.  charte,  charter  Cf.  CARD.] 

1.  A  sheet  of  paper,  pasteboard,  or  the  like,  on  ; 
which  information  is  exhibited,  especially  when  ar- 

ranged methodically,  or  In  tabular  form;  as,  an  his- torical chart. 

2.  A  hydrographic  or  marine  map;    a  map  on 
which  is  projected  a  portion  of  water  and  the  land 
which  it  surrounds,  or  by  which  it  is  surrounded, 
intended  especially  for  the  use  of  seamen. 

Globular  chart,  a  eh  art  constructed  on  a  globular  pro- 
jection. See  I'KOJKCTION.  —  JMercntor's  chart,  a  chart 

constructed  on  the  principle  of  Mercator's  projection. s<-c  PROJECTION.  —  Plane  chart,  a  representation  of  some 
part  of  the  superficies  of  the  tdobo,  in  which  its  spherical 
form  is  disre*,';ml<.'<l,  the  meridians  being  drawn  parallel  to 
each  other,  the  parallels  of  latitude  at  equal  distances,  and 

of  course  the  decree  sot"  latitude  and  longitude  every  where 
equal  to  each  other.  — Selenoyraphical  chart,  a  map  repre- 

senting the  surface  of  tho  moon.  —  Topographical  chart,  a 
draught  of  a  particular  place,  or  small  part  of  the  earth. 

Cliiirt,  v.  t.  To  lay  down  in  a  chart ;  to  map ;  as,  to 
chart  a  coast. 

•Ch&rft&  (kUr'ta),  n.  [Lat.  charta,  leaf  of  paper,  Gr. 
xaprrjs.l  (Laic.)  (a.)  The  material  on  which  instru- ments, books,  and  the  like,  are  written ;  paper,  (b.) 
A  charter  or  deed;  a  writing  by  which  a  grant  is 
made.  Jiurrill. 

Char-ta'ceon.»  (-ta'shus),  a.  f  Lat.  chartacetm.  See 
supra.]  Resembling  paper  or  parchment;  of  paper- 
like  texture;  papery. 

Qltftrte  (shiirt),  11.    [See  CHART.]    The  constitution 
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or  fundamental  law  of  the  French  monarchy,  as  cs- 
laiilMied  on  tin:  restoration  of  Louis  XVIII.,  in 
isli.  Brandt  . 

Cnar'ter,  n.  [O.  Kntr.  cnrtrr,  O.  Fr.  otrtn;  <  //  n' 
tr<\  N.  Fr.  churl  r>-,  f.,  from  I. at.  <-h. trim-in*,  per 
taininir  to  paper,  from  chti.  /./.  See  CHART.] 

1.  (<).  l-'.ii'_i.  /.'f/r.)   A  written  evidence  in  due  form 
of  things  done  between    man  and  man;  ade.  d,ur 
conveyance. 

2.  An   instrument   in  writing,  from   the   king  or 
other  sovereign  power,  or  from  the  lei_'Matun,  i  ie 
filled  with  t,. rni  and  Milemnity,  bcstnwiin/  rights 
and  privile:."^  :  a:i  acl  of  Incorporation, 

The  king,  with  n  (iicility  soincwlmt  Mi^m-ions,  sipnod  ond 
BOiili-d  tin;  r/ttirlt-r  wliK-li  w:is  H'ljiiiri'il  of  him.  This  Jinnimts 

ilrrd,  riuniiniiily  called  the  "  (Jrt'iit  (  '/ittftt  r,"  cither  granted  or 
Brriiivd  \  ri  ;\  inip'H  tun  t  lilifrtit'f.  ulnl  pi  i\  ili-grs  tu  rvrrj.  milcr 
of  men  in  the  kinf.Ml«ni.  llttme. 

3.  A  special  privilege  or  immunity. 

My  mother.  " 

Who  has  n  charter  to  cxt'-l  her  blood, 
Wlu-n  flu'  i!"<  s  iiraisc  im-.  -li-'vi-s  inir.  Wiak. 

4.  (Xaiit.)  The  letting  or  Iiiring  a  vessel  by  (spe- 
cial contract :  as,  a  >hiji  is  o tiered  for  sale  or  charter. 

Cliar'ter,  f.  t.  [imp.  &ji.j>.  CIIAKTEHKD;  !>•}»•.  k 
r//.  ».  rn.\i;Tr.KiN<;.] 

1.  To  <  ;;l:ibli.-li  by  charter. 
Speculations  respecting  the  sufficiency  of  chartered  rights. 

2.  To  hire  or  let  by  charter,  as  a  ship.  See  CHAR- TER-PARTY. 
CHiir'terfd,  a.  Knjoying  a  privilege,  liberty,  or 

license.  "A  chartered  libertine."  XA-//.-. 
("har'ter-cv,  n.  (Cum.)  One  who  hires  a  ship  for  a 

voyage.  ,s'/;y/;, Oiar'ter  1st,  it.  An  advocate  of  chartism;  a  chart- 

ist. 

Cliar'ter-land,  n.  (Lair.)  Land  held  by  charter, 

or  in  socage.  f  '<•!:<'. 
Chur'ter-piir'ty,  n.  [Fr.  Chart  re  par  tie,  or  clinrte 

j'lirtir,  a  dividc-d  charter,  from  the  practice  of  cut- 
ting the  instrument  in  two,  and  giving  one  part  to 

each  of  the  contractors.  See  M//*/V/.|  (Coin.)  An 
agreement  in  writing  respecting  the  hire  of  the 
whole  or  a  part  of  a  vessel,  made  between  the  owner 
or  master  and  the  freighter  on  a  determined  voyage, 
and  under  certain  specified  conditions.  Abbott. 

Clliirt/ism,  it.  [l-'n>m  i-'r.  c//  /7r,  charter.  Cf. 
CHARTE  and  CHART.]  The  principle  of  a  political 
party  in  England  who  desire  universal  suffrage,  the 
vote  by  ballot,  annual  parliaments,  equal  el(c:<,r:d 
districts, and  other  radical  reforms,  a,-,  set  forth  in  a, 
document  called  tlie  /  co^AV  Charter.  I'.  C>/c. 

Clliii't'ist,  n.  One  who  advocates  the  doctrine>  of 
the  People's  Charter;  a  supporter  or  partisan  of 

chartism.  [/'-"»</•] 
Cliiirt'less,  a.  without  a  chart;  not  delineated  on 

paper;  as,  the  ch  :riless  main.  liarlou'. 
Cliar-tftg'ra  pliy,  n.     See  CARTOGRAPHY. 
Char-t5mfe-ter,  n.  [Lat.  charta,  Ur.  ̂ aftriig,  and 

IAtTf>"v,  measure.]  An  instrument  for  measuring 

charts  or  maps.  Cy'dr'n'. CitftrtrcHst'  (sbiir-troozO,  n.  [Fr.]  A  celebrated 
monastery  of  the  Carthusians,  in  France. 

Chartreitx  (sh;;r  trOV),  n.  [Fr.]  A  Carthusian monk. 

CHai't/a-la-ry,  n.    See  CARTULARY. 
Cliar'-wom  an  (chftr7  ),  n.  A  woman^jfced  for 

odd  work  or  for  single  days. 
Cliwr'y,  a.     [A-S.  ceariy,  careful,  from  ccar,  ceant, 

care.    See  CARE.]    Not  inclined  to  be  free  or  lib- 
eral; close;  cautious;  —  used  with  of. 

His  rising  reputation  made  him  more  c/<«/v/ of  his  fame.  Jeffrey. 
Chas'a-ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  chased;  fit  for  the 
chase.  C,,,irer. 

Cliase,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CHASED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.ti. 

CIIASIXO.J  [Fr.  rhti user,  O.  Fr.  clmcier,  1'r.  cassai', 
Sp.  &  I'g.  crti//r,  It.  caccicre,  from  Lat.  captiarc,  for 
capture,  to  strive  to  seize,  to  make  chase  for,  v.  in- 
tens.  of  c apere,  to  take.  Cf.  CATCH.] 

1.  To  pursue  for  the  purpose  of  taking,  as  an  ene- 
my, or  game ;  to  hunt. We  are  those  who  chafed  you  from  the  field.        Shak. 

2.  To  urge  onward;   to  compel    to  depart;   to 

drive ;    to    persecute ;  —  often    with    (,w.-r/;/    or   off'. "Chased    by   their    brother's  endless  malice  from 

£rince  to  prince  and  from  place  to  place."    Jinollen. ase,  r.  t.     [A  contraction  of  enchase,  q.  v.J    To 
set  in  ornamental  work,  as  that  of  a  jeweler;  to  en- 

grave, as  plate,  with  decorative  figures. 
Cnase,  n.    [Fr.  chasse,  O.  Fr.  ckace,  1'r.  cassa,  Sp.& 

Pg.  caza,  It.  caccia.    See  supra.} 
1.  Vehement  pursuit  for  the  purpose  of  capturing 

or  obtaining;  hunting,  as  of  an  enemy,  or  game,  or 

some  object  greatly  desired.     "  You  see  this  chaur 
is  hotly  followed."  Shak.     "Mad  chase  of  fame." 
Dryflcn.     "Beasts  of  chase."  I)rif<l<u. 

2.  That  which  is  pursued  or  hunted;  the  vessel 
pursued  by  another.  Totten. 

Seek  thee  out  some  other  chase.  Shak. 

3.  An  open  hunting  ground  to  which  game   re- 
eorts,  and  whieh  is  private  property,  thus  differing 
from  a  forest,  which  is  not  private   property,  and 
from  a  park,  which  is  inclosed. 

4.  [Fr.  chussf,  from  Lat.  capsa,  box,  case,  q.  v.] 
(J'rint.)  An  iron  frame  used  by  printers  to  confine 
types,  when  set  in  columns  or  pages. 

5.  A  wide  groove. 

furl,  rntle,  push;  r,  f,  o,  silent;  f  as  s  ;  fh  us  fth;  «,  «h,  as  k;  &  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  i ;  3  as  ,~z ;  Q  a»  in  Hither,  link;  th  as  in  ttiine. 
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6.  (Tennis.)  The  spot  where  a  hall  falls,  and  be- 
yond which  the  adversary  must  strike  his  ball  in 

order  to  gain  a  point. 
Chase  of  a  <mn.  the  forward  part  from  the  tnnn 

.-II  of  the  mouth.  —  '  .i'.id  at  tlie  front 
end  [See  Illust.  of  Cannon.] 

Cha*e'-<;An.  n.     :  \ntit.}  A  gun  placed  at  the  bow  i 
.  used  in  chasing  an  enemy,  or  in 

defending  a  ship  when  chased. 
Chase'-port,  ».    (.V»>;?.  •  A  gun-port  of  a  ship  at 

the  bow  or  stern,  used  in  chasing  or  being  chased. 
Chus'cr,  n.     1.    One  who     chases;    a  pursuer;    a 

driver  ;  a  hunter. 
2.  (.\niit.'!  .V  t'un  at  the  head  and  stern  of  a  ves- 

sel, for  firing  when  in  chase.  Brunde. 
3.  An  rnehaser.     See  ENCHASE. 

4.  (Mirh.}  A  hand  tool  ot  steel,  with  notches  cor- 
re.-pondiiiK  to  the  threads  of  a  for  cut- 
ti;ia  or  finishing  scrcw-thrca.ls,  either  external  or 
internal,  on  work  revolving  in  a  lathe. 

Chas'i-ble,  n.     See  CHASUBLE. 

€h&jm  (kazm),  n.    [Lat.  chnsma,  Gr.  xa(rfa>  from 
\aivLin  to  gape,  to  open  wide.] 

1.  A  deep  opening  made  by  disrupture,    as  a 
breach    in  the  earth  or  a  n>ck  :  a  cleft  :  a  fls.,ure. 

41  That  deep  romantic  ch'.tsm  wlu'ch  slanted  down  the 
green  hill."  Coleridge. 

2.  A  void  space  ;  a  gap  or  break. 

Memory  .  .  .  fills  up  the  chasms  of  thought.  Add'aon. 
Cllasmcd  (k2zmd),«.  Having  gaps  or  a  chasm.  [It.] 
Chugm'y,  a.  Abounding  with  chasms. 

They  cross  the  chasmy  torrent's  foam-lit  bed.     n'ordsicorth. 
9has'se-las  (shSs'e  las),  n.    [Fr.  chusselas.]    A  sort 

of  grape. 
Chus'senr  (shas'sflr),  n.  [Fr.,  a  huntsman,  from 

chasser,  to  hunt.  See  CHASE,  i>.  t.] 
1.  (3/H.)  One  of  a  body  of  cavalry,  light  and  ac- 

tive, trained  for  rapid  movements. 
2.  An  attendant  upon  persons  of  rank  or  wealth, 

wearing  a  plume  and  sword  in  the  military  style. 
"  The  great  chasseur  who  had  announced  her  ar- 
rival ."  W.  Jrviug. 

Ch&Vsla,  n.  [Fr.]  (3fif.)  A  traversing  frame,  or 
movable  railway,  along  which  the  carriage  of  a 
heavy  gun  in  barbette,  or  casemate,  moves  backward 
and  forward  in  action.  [See  Illust.  of  Gun-car- 
riage.] 

Chaste,  a.  [Fr.  chaste,  O.  Fr.  caste,  Pr.  cast,  It., 
Sp.,  &  Pg.  ctisto,  from  Lat.  custus,  pure,  chaste.] 

1.  Pnre  from  unlawful  sexual  intercourse;    vir- 
tuous.   "As  chaste  as  Diana."  Shak.  : 

Whose  bed  is  undefilcd  and  chaste  pronounced.    Hilton. 
2.  Pure  from  obscenity,  from  barbarous  words  or  , 

phrases,  or  quaint,  affected,  extravagant  expres- 
sions; as,  chaste  language,  or  style. 

Chastely,  adv.    In  a  chaste  manner;  with  purity. 
ChtU'trii  (cha'sn),  t>.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CHASTENED; 
p.  pr.  &  ri>.  «.  CHASTENING.]  [O.  H.  Ger.  cuxtiyon, 
chestit/on,  M.  H.  Ger.  kast'ujen,  kestigen,  N.  H.  Ger. 
kasteten,D.ka-itijtlen,  Armor,  cctstiein,  O.  Fr.  chas- 
tier,  N.  Fr.  chatter,  from  Lat.  castiffare,  to  punish, 
chastise,  from  castus,  pure,  and  agere,  to  lead, 
drive.  See  CHASTISE. 
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Ch«s'tise  meut   (chaVtiz-ment),  n.     [From  chas- 
••  r  Fr.  chi i. •<(>.. 

stiffom&Uo.]      Pain  inflicted  for  punishment 
and  correction. 

Shall  I  so  much  dishonor  my  fair  stars, 
On  equal  terms  to  $:r.  Shak. 

I  have  borne  chastisement ;  1  will  not  offend  any  more. Jo'j  xxxiv.  31. 

Chas  tlj'er,   n.      One  who   chastises;   a  punisher: 
a  corrector.    "  The  chant  i$er  of  the  rich." 

.t,  < 
u.  Lat.  ca-stitas. 

. 
1.  To  correct  by  punishment  ;  to  inflict  pain  upon 

purpose  of  reclaiming;  to  chastise;  as,  to 
a  son  with  a  rod. 

. 
for  the  purpose 
chastq*  a 

P^wi 1  chasten  him  with  the  rod  of  men.    2  Sam.  vii.  14. 
2.  To  purify  from  errors  or  faults. 
They  [classics]  chasten  and  enlarge  the  mind,  and  excite  to 

noble  actions.  Layard. 
Syn.  — To  chastise;  punish;  correct;  afflict.  — To CHASTEN.  PUNISH,  CHASTISE.  Punish  and  chasten  differ 

in  the  object  aimed  at.  The  former  is  designed  to  uphold 
law  by  the  infliction  of  penalty ;  the  latter  is  intended,  by 
kind  correction,  to  prevent  the  repetition  of  faults  and  to 
reclaim  the  offender.  Chasten*  in  its  earlier  meaning  as 
found  in  the  Scriptures,  had  the  same  sense  as  chastise. 
At  present,  however,  it  more  commonly  denotes  to  punish 
publicly  with  stripes,  and  with  a  view  to  disgrace. 

I  follow  thee,  safe  guide,  the  path 
Thou  lead'st  me,  and  to  the  hand  of  Ueaven  submit, However  chastumty.  Milton. 

The  name  of  Cassius  honors  this  corruption, 
And  cheutieentent  doth  therefore  hide  its  head.        Stiak. 

Chas'teiifd  (cha'end),  a.    Pure;  modest  ;purified. 
."  Of  such  a  finished,  chastened  purity."    Tennyson. 

Chas'tra-er  (cha'sn-er),  n.    One  who  chastens,  or 
punishes  for  the  purpose  of  correction. 

Chastc'iiess,   n.     The    state  or  quality  of  being 
chaste,  or  pure  from  defilement. 

Chaste'-tree,  n.    Same  as  AGNCS  CASTUS,  q.  v. 
Chas-tlg'a-ble,  a.  Deserving  of  chastisement;  pun- 

ishable. Sherwood. 
Chas-tise',  r.  /.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  CHASTISED  ;  p.  pr.  & 

vb.  n. CHASTISING.]     [From  Lat.  castigare,  Armor. 
castiza,  O.  Eng.  chastie,  chaste,  O.  Fr.  chattier, 
ehastoyer,  Pr.  castiar,  chastiar,  Sp.  &  Pg.  castigar, 
It.  caxtigare.    See  CHASTEN.] 

1.  To  inflict  pain  upon,  by  means  of  stripes,  or  in 
any  other  manner,  for  the  purpose  of  punishment 
or  reformation. 

How  fine  my  master  is!  I  am  afraid 
lie  will  chaftixe  me.  Shot:. 

2.  To  reduce  to  order  or  obedience ;  to  correct  or 
purify;  to  free  from  faults  or  excesses. 

The  gay,  social  scene, 
By  decency  chant  i^eu.  Thornton. 

Syn.  —  To  chasten  ;  punish  ;  correct ;  afflict.  See CHASTEN 

Chus'ti-ty.   H.     [Fr.  ch-istets,  Pr. 
Sp.  cartload,  Pg.  ca 

from  castits.     ><•>•  <  'HASTE.] 
1.  Purity  or  freedom  from  all  unlawful  sexual  in- 

tercourse." 

So  dear  to  heaven  is  saintly  cha.<tit>/, 
That  when  a  souj  is  found  sincerely  BO, 
A  thousand  liveried  aogels  lackey  her.  Milton, 

She  .  .  .  hath  preserved  her  spotless  chastity.         Carew. 
2-  Freedom  from  obscene,  corrupt,  or  extravagant 

thought  or  expression;  as.  chant  it  y  of  style  or  lan- 

Chu§>ii  ble,  n.  [Fr.  chasuble,  Sp.  castdla,  O.  Fr. 
casule,  L.  Lat.  casn!a,  a  hooded  garment,  covering 
the  person  like  a  little  house;  also  L.  Lat.  ca*tiiinl<i, 
casoibd!".  riif.ai>in,  e^uivaU-nt  to  caxttla  :  .[:. 
pola,  casipola,  cottage,  from  It.  &  Lat.  crts«,  house.] 
(Eccl.)  An  outward  vestment  worn  by  the  priest  in 
saying  mass,  having  a  large  embroidered  or  gilt 
cross  on  the  back,  and  a  pillar  in  front,  designed  to 
be  emblematical  of  Christ's  sufferings.  [Written also  chasible  and  chenible.] 

Chat,  r.  i.  [imp.  k  p.  p.  CHATTED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
CHATTING.]  [O.  Eng.  chatten.  Cf.  South  Ger. 
kotten,  D.  kouten,  to  talk,  A->.  sirtni-ni,  Goth. 
grithan,  to  speak;  and  Fr.  caqueter,  to  cackle, 
prate.  See  CHATTER.]  To  talk  in  a  light  and  fa- 

miliar manner;  to  talk  without  form  or  ceremony. 
"  To  chat  a  while  on  their  adventures."  Dry  den. 

Chat,  v.  t.    To  talk  of.     [Obs.]  Shak. 
Chat,  n.    Light,  familiar  talk;  idle  talk;  prate. 

Snuff  or  the  fan  supplies  each  pause  of  chut.        Pope. 

Chat,  n.    A  twig,  or  little  stick.     See  CHIT. 
flta-tcan'    (sha-to'),   n. .'    pi.    ̂ HA-TEAUX'    (sha- 

toz').    [Fr.,  a  castle.    See  CASTLE.] 
1.  A  castle.     [France.]  Burke. 
2-  A  residence  in  the  country;  a  country-seat. 
Chateaux  en  Expagne,  castles  iu  Spain,  Spain  being 

the  region  of  romance ;  castles  in  the  air. 
£hat'e-lain     )  (shat/e-lan),  n.    [Fr.]    An  ornament 
Chat'e-laiiie  \  of  gold  worn  by  a  lady  at  her  waist, 

with  chains  for  a  watch,  keys,  &c.  Simmonds. 
Chafe-let  (shat'c-let),  n.  [Fr.  chatelet,  O.  Fr.  chas- 

tetet,  dim.  of  chateau,  chastet.  See  CASTLE.]  A 
little  castle.  Chambers. 

Chat'el-la-ny  (Synop.,  §130),  n.  [Fr.  chdtelfenie. 
See  CASTELLANY.]  The  lordship  or  jurisdiction  of 
a  castellan,  or  governor  of  a  castle. 

Cha-toy'ant,  «.  [Fr.  chatoyant,  p.  pr.  atckatoger, 
from  chat,  cat.]  (3/T».)  Having  a  changeable,  un- 

dulating luster,  or  color,  like  that  of  a  cat's  eye  in the  dark.  Dana. 
Cha  toy'ant,  n.  (jftfin.)  A  hard  stone,  as  the  spe- 

cies of  chalcedony  called  cat's  eye,  which,  when  cut 
and  polished,  presents  on  its  surface,  and  in  the  in- 

terior, an  undulating  or  wavy  light.  Dana. 
Cha-toy'ment,  n.  [Fr.  chatoiement.  See  supra.] 
Changeableness  of  color,  as  in  a  mineral;  play  of 
colors.  Cleaveland. 

Chat  Po-ta'toeg.  [Cf.  Prov.  &  O.  Bug.  chat, 
cat,  kitten,  and  a  catkin  of  trees.]  Small  potatoes, 
such  as  are  given  to  swine. 

Chut'trt  (chat/tl)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [O.  Fr.  chatal, 
chaptal,  chaptel,  cheptel.  See  CATTLE.]  (Late.} 
Every  kind  of  property  except  the  freehold,  or  the 
things  which  are  parcel  of  it;  it  is  a  more  extensive 
term  than  goods  or  effects. 

|^r-  Chattels  are  personal  or  real:  personal  are  such 
as  belong  immediately  to  the  person  of  a  man :  real  are 
such  as  appertain  not  immediately  to  the  person,  but 
to  something  by  way  of  dependency,  as  a  box  with  the 
title  deeds  of  land.  Bourier. 

Chat'tfl-Igm,  n.    The  holding  of  chattels. 
Chat'ter,  t\  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CHATTERED  ;  p.  pr.  & 

r&.  n.  CHATTERING.]  [Cf.  D.  koeteren,  to  jabber, 
and  tocetteren,  to  chatter,  L.  Ger.  koddeni,  kod- 
dern,  to  talk.  Cf.  CHAT,  r.  t.] 

1.  To  ntter  sounds  which  somewhat  resemble 
language,  but  are  inarticulate  and  indistinct. 
The  jay  makes  answer,  aa  the  magpie  chatters.     Wnrdsworth. 

2-  To  talk  idly,  carelessly,  or  with  undue  rapid- 
ity; to  jabber;  to  prate. 

To  tame  a  shrew,  and  charm  her  chattering  tongue.    Shak. 
3.  To  make  a  noise  by  collision. 
With  chattering  teeth,  and  bristling  hair  upright.     Dryden, 

Chat'ter,  n.    Sounds  like  those  of  a  magpie  or  mon- 

key; idle  talk.  Xfii't. 
i  Clia't-ter-a'tion,  n.    1.  The  act  of  chattering;  idle, |      careless  talk. 

2-  Inclination  to,  or  habit  of,  talking  incessantly  ; 
loquacity.     [Cottoq.]  Johnson. 

Chut'ter-box,  n.     One  who  talks  incessantly  and 
idly.    [Colloq.] 

ChwVter-er,  n.    1.  A  prater;  an  idle  talker. 
2.  (Omftft.)  A  bird  of  the  family  Ainprlida:  — BO  called  from  its  loud  and  monotonous  note.    The 
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only  European  species  Is  the  Ampdis  garrula  :  the 
common  An  !g,  calk'il  also  cedar-bird, 

isie, 

Chiit'ter-iiig,  n.     Hapid,  inarticulate  eounc:- 
iilk-  talk:  rapid  striking  of  the  teeth,  as  in 

rliilih 

t'liiil'ty.  ".     Given  to  free  conversation  :  talkative. 
Cllut'\vo~Ofl.    it.      [From    chat,    a    little   stick,   and 

.'.]     Little  sticks  :   fuel.  Jol>  • 
£ Iiaud'-mftl  ley   (shSd'mM'ly),  n.      [Fr.   • 

.  hot,  and  ii"  *>>  min- gle.]   (Zflfc.)  The  killing  of  a  person  in  an  aftray.  in the  heat  of  blood,  and  while  under  the  influ 
passion,   thus   distinguished    from  rA 
killing  in  self-defense-,  or  in  a  casual  affray.  1. 

Clljjuf'fer,  H.     [Cf.  Fr.  clr.r'r!->i.\  a  kind  of 
from  chauffer,  to  heat.     S«--o  CHAFE.]     (('// 
small   furnace,   usually  a  cylindrical  box  (>i 
iron,  with  a  pipe  at  the  top,  and  a  grate  at  i  i 
torn.  fate- 

Cliaiil'droii,  n.     Pec  CTIAVDROX. 
<  liauii    11.    [See  infra.]     A  gap.    [Obs.}     Cotgrave. 
Cliaiiu.  e.t.    Jp.TSae.  cliaune,  A-fi.  geonan,  Km;. 

.  O.  H.  GIT.  r/in,~,n.  X.  II.  Gcr.  ijahnoi.  Gr. 
\au<!i>'.]     To  open;  to  yawn.     [Obs.]       Sherwood. <'hiiiuit!  ;?.  &  r.     Sec  CHANT. 

Chay'en  der,  «.  [Sec  CHEVES.]  (Jcltth.}  A  kind of  lish,  sometimes  called  chub.  Walton. 
CHnw.  f.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  ;;.  CHAWED;  p.  pr.  &  16.  n. 
CHAWING.]  [A-S.  (•«•«•»«,  O.  H.  Gcr.  chiuwiu, 
M.  II.  Ger.  At'uiren,  X.  H.  Ger.  i-auen,  D.  teauwen. See  CHEW.] 

1.  To  grind  with  the  teeth  :  to  masticate,  as  food 

in  eating";  to  ruminate,  or  to  chew,  as  the  cud. The  trampling  steed,  with  gold  and  purple  trapped. 
C'Aau-i/iy  tlu'  tonming  bit,  there  fiercely  stood.          Sum]/. 

2.  To  ruminate  in  thought;  to  revolve  and  con- 
sider. Dryden. 

%&~  A  word  formerly  in  good  use,  but  now  regarded  as very  vulgar. 
Clia%v,  ?i.     [See  supra.] 

1.  The  j.-i'w.     [  libs.]  Holland. 2.  As  much  as  is  put  in  the  mouth  at  once;  a 
chew;  a  cud.     [Loir.] 

Cliaw'droii,  n.     [Properly  a  kettle.     But  cf.  also 
Ger.  kaldaunen,  guts,  oowela,  L.  Lat.  culdunu,  in- testine.  W.  coludtlijn,  gut,  diminutive  of  colnM, 
bowels.]    Entrails.     (66s.]  Slutk. 

[Written  also  clifntaron,  chauldron.] 
Chay'-rdbt,  «.  [Sp.  chni/n.]  The  root  of  the 

Olitenlantlia  tanbaUtia,  native  in  India,  and  used 
for  dveing  a  durable  red  color.  [Written  also  choy- 

root.] 

Cheap,  a.  [An  abbreviation  of  good  cheap,  a  good 

purchase  or  bargain,  Fr.  bon  march'',  tt  bon  marche. 
See  infra.} 

1.  Bearing  a  low  price  in  market ;  of  small  cost. 

"Where  there  are  A  frreat  many  sellers  to  a  few  buyers,  there 
the  thing  sold  will  be  clitap.  L'jfke. 

2.  Being  of  small  value  :  common  ;  not  respected. 
Clifap.   H.     [A-S.  cenp,  bargain,  sale,  price,  from 

ceapan,  c-i/pan,  to  buy,  sell.    See  infra.]    A  bar- 
gain; a  purchase.     [Oos.] 

The  sack  that  thou  hast  drunk  me  would  have  bought  me 

lights  as  good  cheait  at  the  dearest  chandler's  in  Europe.    Mu*. 
Cheapen  (che'pn),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CHEAP- 

ENED ;  p.pr.&i-b.  n.  CHEAPENING/]  [A-S.  cea- 
j'''n.  ceapian,  to  buy,  sell,  O.  Sax.  cttpon,  Goth,  kttu- 

poii,  Icel.  kanpa,  S'w.  hi/m,  Dan.  l-ii'Jie,  I>. O.  H.  Ger.  chovfon,  M.  H.  Ger.  kouffn,  X.  H.  Gcr. tiivfen.  Cf.  CHAP,  r.  ».] 
1.  To  attempt  to  buy;  to  ask  the  price  of;  to chaffer  for. 

To  shops  in  crowds  the  dapgled  females  fly. 
Pretend  to  cheojKn  poods,  but  nothing  huy.         Swift. 

2.  To  beat  down  the  price ;  to  depreciate. 
My  proffered  love  has  cheapened  me.  Dryden. 

Cheap'rn-er,  n.    One  who  cheapens  or  bargains. 
Chenp'ly,  adv.     At  a  small  price  :  at  a  low  rate. 
Cheap'uess,  «.  Lowness  in  price,  considering  the 

usual  price,  or  real  value. 
Chear,  n.  &  r.    See  CHEER. 
ChSat,  r.  t.  [imp.  &p.p.  CHEATED:  p.pr.  &  rb.  n. 
CHEATING.]  [SeetM/ro.]  To  deceive  and  defraud 
in  any  way  ;  to  impose  upon  ;  to  trick. 

A  sorcerer  that,  by  his  cunning,  hath  cheated  me  of  thif Island.  SM*. 

To  cheat  winter  of  its  dreariness.  IF.  Ircivg. 

Syn.  —  To  trick :  cozen:  gull;   chouse;   fool;   outwit; 
circumvent ;  bepuile ;  impose  on ;  deceive ;  bamboozle. 

Cheat,  n.  [Probably  an  abbreviation  of  escheat, lands  or  tenements  that  fall  to  a  lord  or  to  the 

state  by  forfeiture,  or  by  the  death  of  the  tenant 
without  heirs,  because  many  fraudulent  measures 
were  taken  by  the  lords  of  manors  in  procuring 
escheats.  These  were  also  a  great  source  of  power 
and  revenue  to  the  early  kings  of  England,  and  tl 

cscheators  of  the  king',  from  the  nature  of  their 
office,  frequently  committed  frauds  and  extortions, 
so  that  various  acts  of  parliament  were  passed  tt 

protect  the  people  from  them;  hence  achmt.  and its  abridgment  cheat,  were  gradually  brought  to 

convey  a  bad  meaning;  but  cf.  also  AS.  cent,  cir- cumvention, cheat.] 

1.  An  act  of  deception;  a  fraud;  a  trick;  impoel 
tion ;  imposture. 

2.  A  person  who  cheats;  one  guilty  of  fraud  by 

a,  «,  I,  3,  a,  f ,  long;  i,  e,  I,  »,  tt,  f ,  short;  c«re,  t&r,  last,  fall,  what;  there,  veil,  term ;  pique,  flrm;  dAne,  fdr,  dft,  w^li,  food,  fdbt: 
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deceitful  practice^    "Airy  wonders,  Which  clu-ntx 
inu-rpivt.  ' 3.  X/-WO  A  troitblf.-ome  grass,  called  nlso  chess 

or  <lnrn<:l.     S-e  *  'nr,>s. 
Syn.—  iKvi'itiini]  ;  impostim-;  fraud;   dfhiMon;  arti- 

i  ,i.-k  ;  drrrii  ;  Imposition  ;  guile  ;  ftnesse;  >trai:i-''ui. 

Client,    H.      [Probably    from    Norm.    J-'r.    ct 
\.  bought.]     Wheat,  or  bnv 

from  it. 
Their  purest  cheat, 

Thrice  bolted,  kneudud,  and  subdued  in  paste.      C/t(tj»it<in. 

Ciior  i  "I'  \\lu-at  brr;i,l,  nn  [side-red  hy  soim- 
;:IL;  ut"  the  liurst    quality;  hy  others,  as  being  of  a 

unl  quality. 

Cheat'u-ble-uetfs,   •».     Capability  of   being  cheat 
i-il.  lf«» 

Cheiit'er,  71.      1.  One  who  cheats;    one  who  prac- 
:i  fraud  in  di-alin^s  of  any  kind. 

y.  (Ctun.)  An   ollK'iM-   of  the    exchequer   who   CX- 
lorrViuin-s.  .'alU-d  cscke  <t»r.     [Hare.]     slwk. 

Cheating  ly,  mlr.     In  a  ehuating  manner. * 

, 

foundland  iUherii-s  ;—  ralk-d  alsopituwfcrn.  -• 
Check,  n.     [Fr.  <v//</<-,  check,  in  the  sense  of  X".  7, 

a  stop,  hindurance,  e'c/tec*,  chess.  SeeCiiKCK- MATE  and  CIIF.SS.] 
1.  A  sudden  or  continued   restraint,  physical   or 

moral;  a  atop;  ahinderanee;  an  obstruction.     "A 
remarkable  <•/«•/.-  to  the  first  progress  of  Christi- 

anity." ^l<l<iiaoti. 
Uaeful  checks  upon  the  administration  of  government. Wiufungton, 

2.  [From  the    Exchequer   Chamber,  where    the 
king's  accounts  were  settled  on  a  checkered  cloth.  J 
A  mark  put  against  items,  as  names,  &c.,  in  going 
over  a  list. 

3.  A  token  given  to  indentify  a  thing  or  person; 
as,  a  mil  way  check  for  baggage. 

4.  (Com.)  An    order    for    money,    drawn    on    a 
banker  or  on  the  cashier  of  a  bank,  payable  on 
sight. 

5.  Any  counter  register  used  as  security,  as  the 
correspondent  cipher  of  a  bank-note;  a  correspond- 

ing indenture,  &c. 
6.  A  kind  of  checkered  cloth,  as  plaids,  &c. 

7.  (Chess.')    The    exposure    of  the    king  to  the 
attack  of  an  adversary's  piece,  rendering  necessary 
a  change  or  guarding  of  his  position. 

8.  (Falconry.)  The  forsaking  by  a  hawk  of  its 
proper  game,  to  follow  other  birds. 

Check,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CHECKED  (chekt);  p,  pr. 
&  rb.  n.  CHECKING.]  [From  the  noun.  See  supra.] 

1.  To  put  a  sudden  or  continued  restraint  upon; 
to  hinder;  to  repress;  to  curb;  to  moderate. 

So  many  clogs  to  cAeci  and  retard  the  headlong  course  of  vi- 
olence ninj  oppn-sM'Hi.  Burke. 

2.  To  rebuke,  chide,  or  reprove.  Sh<tk. 
3.  To  make  a  mark  against,  as   against  names, 

&c.,  in  going  over  a  list  ;  as,  to  chf'k  a  list  of  voters. 
4.  To  compare  with   a  counterpart  or  authority, 

in  order  to  ascertain  correctness  or  authenticity, 
as  an  account,  or  other  paper. 

Check,  r.  /.    1.  To  make  a  stop  ;  to  pause  ;  —with  at. 
The  mind,  once  jsulird  by  nn  attempt  above  its  power,  either 

is  di^uMi-d  for  the  future,  or  else  checks  ut  auy  vigorous  un- 
dertaking OVLT  ai'a-r.  Locke, 

2.  To  clash  or  interfere. 

If  love  check  with  business,  it  troubleth  men's  fortunes.  Bacon. 

Check'-bobk  (27).  n.  A  book  containing  blank 
checks  upon  a  bank.  Bouvler. 

Check'er,  i\  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CHECKERED;  p.  pr. 
&  vb.  n.  CHECKERING.]    [From  ().  Fr.  qschequter, 
eschakicr,  N.  Fr.   I'chiyuier,  a  chess-board.     Seo CHECKER,  n.,  2.] 

1.  To  variegate  with  cross  lines  ;    to  form  into 
little  squares,  like  a  chess  board,  by  lines  or  stripes 
of  different  colors. 

2.  To  variegate  or  diversify  with  different  qual- 
ities, scenes,  or  events. 

Our  minds  are,  as  it  were,  checkered  with  truth  and  false- 
hood Addison. 

Chcck'er,  n.  1.  One  who  checks  or  restrains;  a rebukcr. 

2.  [See  CHECKER,  r.  /.]     A  chess-board. 
3.  A  piece  in  the  game  of  draughts  or  checkers. 

Check'er,  or  Check'er-work  (-wQrk),  n.     Work 
varied  alternately  as  to  its  colors  or  materials  ;  work 
consisting  of  cross-lines. 

Check'er-ber'ry,  n.  (Bot.)  (a.)  The  partridge- 
berry  (mtchella  ripens).  (6.)  The  wintergreen 
(Goltheria)._ 

Check'er-board,  n.  A  board  for  playing  check- 
ers, or  draughts. 

Check'ercd,  a.  Variegated  or  diversified  as  with 
checkers.  "  The  checkered  shade."  Milton. 

Check'erg,  n.  A  common  game,  called  also 
drauyhts,  played  on  a  board  of  sixty-four  squares 
of  alternate  colors,  usually  white  and  black.  Two 

persons  play,  each  having  "twelve  counters  or pieces  distinguished  by  their  color  from  those  of 
his  adversary.  Success  in  the  game,  consists  jn 
capturing  all  the  pieces  of  an  adversary,  or  in  HO 
hemming  them  in  that  they  can  not  be  moved. 

Check'less,  a.  Incapable  of  being  checked  or  re- strained. 

Chcrk'mutr,   n.  et  wtt.  <n-r.    *<*h  ict 
•mutt,  from  Per.  ninth  ut'it,  checkmate,  literally  the 

kini;  is  conquered  or  dead,  from  Ar.  in-'1/  /.  IM.-  died, i-  dead  •  ,>HS:.HKT, 

the  game  is  linished.     See  t 'm:>s.  j 
1.  The   movement   in    the  game  of    chess  which 

Stop.1*  all  further  moving,  an-l  ends  ihe  if.iine. 
2.  A  complete  check,  defeat,  or  overthrow ;  cir- 

cumvention. >//t/^<  /•. 
Check'mate,   r.   t.      [imp.  &  p.  p.  CHKOK.MATED; 

p.  jir.  ̂   rl>.  a.  cni-:«'KM.\  ri\c;.j 
1.  (Chess.)  To  put  in  check,  as  the  king  of  an  ad- 

versary, so  that  he  can  neither  move  it,  nor  inter- 
pOf-e  any  pi<  ii  and  the  attacking  piece, 
nor  capture   the    tatter.      It  puts  a  stop  to  all  fur- 

ther nio\i_-s,  and  gives  the  game  to  the  player  who 
makes  it. 

2.  To  arrest  or  defeat  completely;  to  terminate. 
To  checkmate  ami  control  my  just  demands.          Ford. 

Check'-roll,  ».  A  list  of  servants  in  a  household; 
—  called  also  chequer-roll.  ZVorefi. 

Check'-strlug,  n.  A  eord  by  which  the  on-upant 
of  a  carriage  may  stop  the  driver,  or  call  his  atten- 

tion. Marryatt. 

Check'y,  n.    (Her.)  A  field  or  ar-   
morial  bearing  divided  into  checks 
of  different  colors  alternately,  like 
a  chess-board.  [Written  also 
checqney.]  Jlurkc. 

Ched'dar,  a.     Pertaining  to,  or  ob- 
tained from,  Cheddar,  in  Kn^land. 

Cheddar  cheese,  a  rii-h  and  hi-hiy-rta- 
viu'cd  clu-cs.*'  made  at  t'hrddar. 

Cheek,  n.  [A-S.  ceacy  m.,  or  ceace,  f.,  D.  l:aak.  O.  H. 
Ger.  kouioe,  jaw,  from  A-ti.  ccou\int  to  chew,  O.  H. 
Ger.  kiuwaii,  N.  H.  Ger.  kmten,  D.  kaauwen.  Cf 
CHAW,  r.  t.\ 

1.  The  side  of  the  face  below  the  eyes  on  either side. 

2.  (pi.)  (Mech.)  Those  pieces  of  a  machine  which 
form  corresponding  sides,  or  which  are  similar  and 
in  pairs  ;  as,  the   cheeks   of  a  printing  press;  the 
cheeks  of  a  turner's  lathe ;  the  cheeks  of  a  vise,  &c. 

3.  (pi.)  (Founding.)  The  middle  part  of  a  flask, 
when  it  is  composed  of  more  than  two  parts. 

Cheek  by  jotrl,  in  familiar  m-nximity  ;  close. 
Cheek'-boiie,  n.  The  bone  of  the  cheek. 
Cheekid  (eheekt),  a.  Brought  near  the  cheek.  [R.] 

Standing  at  the  door  of  some  poor  sutler's  tent, 
With  his  pike  cheeked,  to  guard  the  tun 
lie  must  not  taste.  C.  Cotton. 

Cheek'-tooth,  n.     The  hinder  tooth  or  tusk. 
Cheep,  v.  i.     [A  modification  of  chirp  t  q.  v.]    To 

chirp,  as  a  small  bird. 
Cheer,  n.  [O.  Fr.  chere,  chiere,  face,  aspect,  air  (good 

or  bad),  welcome,  cheer;  N.  Fr.  chere,  cheer,  fare, 
Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  car  a.  It.  cera,  c/era,  face,  mien,  from 
Gr.  ifdoa,  head,  face,  L.  Lat.  cara.] 

1.  The  countenance  and  its  expression.    "  Sweat 
of  thy  cheer."  Wyclijj'f. Ilis  words  their  drooping  cJieer 

Enlightened.  Milton. 

2.  A  state  of  feeling  or  spirits.  "Be  of  good 
cheer.*' '  '  J/««.  ix.~2. 

The  parents  of  the  virgins  fled  away  with  heavy  cheer. Holland. 

3.  A  state  of  gaycty,  mirth,  or  good  spirits. 
I  have  not  that  nlacrity  of  spirits. 
Nor  cheer  of  mind,  that  I  was  wont  to  have.          Shatc. 

4.  That  which  promotes  good  spirits  or  gayety ; 
provisions  prepared  for  a  feast;  entertainment;  as, 
a  table  loaded  with  good  cheer. 

5.  The  outward  expression  of  good    spirits  or 
gaycty,  by  shouting  or  acclamation,  &c.;  applause; 
encouragement  ;    as,    to    receive    a    speaker    with 
cheers ,'  to  follow  the  hounds  in  hunting  with  cheers. 

Cheer,  r.  t.  [imp.  Sep. p.  CHEERED;  p. pr.  &  rfr.  n. 
CHEERING.]  [From  the  noun.  See  supra.] 

1.  To  cause  to  rejoice;   to  gladden;   to  render 

cheerful.   "Cheered  with  wine  and  food."  Chapman. 
Of  love,  romance,  devotion  is  his  bay, 
As  whilom  he  was  wont  the  leagues  to  cheer.       Bj/ron, 

2.  To  infuse  life,  courage,  animation,  or  hope,  &c., 
into ;  to  solace  or  comfort. 

The  proud  he  tamed,  the  penitent  he  cheered,    Dryden. 
3.  To  urge  on  or  salute  by  cheers;  as,  to  cheer 

hounds  in  a  chase;  to  cheer  a  ship. 

Syn.  —  To  gladden  ;   encourage  ;   inspirit ;   comfort ; 
console;  enliven;  refresh;  exhilarate;  animate. 

Cheer,  r.  i.    1.  To  grow  cheerful;  to  become  glad- 
some or  joyous. 
At  sight  of  thee  my  gloomy  soul  cheers  up.       Phillips. 

2.  To  be  in  any  state  or  temper  of  mind,    [06s.] 
How  cheer'st  thou,  Jessica?  Shak. 

Cheer'er,  n.  One  who  cheers;  he  or  that  which 
gladdens.  *'  Thou  cheerer  of  our  days."  Wotton. 
"  Prime  cheerer,  light."  Thomson. 

Cheer'f^l,  a  ' 
fu1 "  " '"  ' 

disp 

The  cheerful  birds  of  sundry  kind  do  chant  sweet  music. 

2.  Promoting  good  spirits  or  happiness. 
Peace  and  a  cheerful  confidence  in  the  mercy  of  God. Macaulay. 

3.  Expre.-siiiL,'  i?ond  spirits  or  joy  :  animated. 
"  General  applause  and  chwrhtf  shouts."  tihak, 

E3?~  Formerly  pronounced  chi-r'fvt, 
Syn.— Lively  ;  animated  ;  yay  ;  joyful  ;  lightsome  ; 

fflceml;  blithe;  airy;  .^prixlitly ;  Jocund;  jolly. 

Cheer'ful  ly,  nrfr.  In  a  cheerful  manner;  with 
alacrity  or  willingness;  readily. 

Chter'fiil  ness,  7*.  Good  spirits;  a  state  of  mod- 

erate joy  or  L.'ay<'ty  ;  alacrity. 
Chei-r'i-ly,  inlr.     \Vith  cheerfulness;  with  spirit. 
Cheer't-ne»,  n.    Cheerfulnew, 
Cheer'ing-ly,  adi\     In  a  cheerful  mnnner. 
Cheer'ish  ness,  n.     fctate  of  ohcerfulneflR.     [dim.] 

There  is  no  Christian  duty  that  is  not  to  be  seasoned  and 
i       set  off  with  -  Milton. 

Cheer'less,  a.  Without  joy,  gladness,  or  comfort; 
gloomy. 

My  cheerful  day  is  turned  to  chetrlets  night. 

Cheer'less  nes*,   it.      State  of  being  destitute  of cheerfulness  or  comfort. 

Chter'ly,  «.     Gay;  cheerful;  not  gloomy. 

t'hetr'ly,    adv.     In    a   cheerful   manner*;  heartily; brir-kly.  Shak. 
<'li«-«-i-'up,  v,  f.     To  make  cheerful  ;    to  enliven. 

[Colloq.]     Sec  CHIRRUP. 
Cheer'y,  a.     1.  In  good  spirits  ;  cheerful;  lively. 

2.  Promoting,  or  tending  to  promote,  cheerful- 

nos.     "A  cltffi-i/  bowl."     "  f.'rn/. 
Clx-ege,  n.     [A  H.  cesc,  or  i-it.--t',  O.  Sax.  Ar.se,  /./'.-'(', 

O.  H.  Ger.  r/m*/,  M.  H.  Ger.  /v/«.s>%  X.  H.  (i<-r.  /-,W, 
"D.kaas^  from  Lat.  caseus.  It.  catn-io,  ca<:i«.  S]i.  (/HI-M, 
Pg.  tjnri.ru,  Ir.  o/;*,  Gael,  caixc,  \V.  caws,  Armor. 

caus,  Corn,  fas,  Basque  f/n-.ttt,  //"-'".'/".  fl'tsnti.] 
1.  The  curd  of  milk,  coagulated  oeually  by  ren- 

net, separated  from  the  wla-y,  and  pressed  in  a  vat, 
hoop,  or  mold. 

2.  A  mass  of  pomace  or  ground  apples  pressed 

together  inutile  form  of  ;i  <.-ht" i  Cheege'-i'ake,  ».     A  cake  made  of  soft  curds,  su- 

gar, and  butter.  / '/ •<(,>•. I'lK-cse'-Iep,  n.  A  bag  used  to  keep  the  rennet  for 
making  cheese. 

Cheege'-mite,  n.  (En torn.)  A  minute  wingless  in- 
sect (Acarus  siro}  with  eight  legs,  found  in  cheese. 

Cheese'-mAii'ger  (-mttng'yer,  82),  n.  One  who 
deals  in  or  shells  cheese.  B.  Jon.ton. 

Cheese'-press,  n.  A  press,  or  engine  for  pressing 
curd  in  the  making  of  cheese.  Gay. 

Cheege'-reii/ntt,  n.  (Bot.)  A  species  of  Grilium 
(G.  verum)  sometimes  put  in  milk  intended  for 
cheese,  to  give  it  color  and  flavor.  Linnlon. 

Cht-tse'-vttt, ".  The  vat  or  case  in  which  curds  are 
confined  for  pressing.  Ghmritle. 

:  Cheeg'y,  a.    Having  the  nature,  qualities,  taste,  or form  of  cheese. 

Cheet,  r.  i.    To  chatter  or  chirrup.  Tennyson. 
Chee'tah,  «.  [Hind,  chttd,  Skr.  tnhUraka.]  (Zool.) 

The  hunting  leopard  (Felts  jubat<i). 
fitff,  n.     [Fr.]    1.  A  chief  or  head  person. 

2.  The  head  cook  of  a  large  establishment,  as  a 
club,  a  family,  &c.  Tliackeray. 
'/trt'-ff'eeutrt''  (sha-d<5bvr'},  ».  i  pi.  CHEFS- 
tfatWRE,  [Fr.]  A  master-piece;  a  capital  work 
in  art,  literature,  &c. 

,  hand,  and  irrtotfv,  feath- ;o$ai,  to  fly.]  (Zool.)  One 

rme  ceerer,    gt.          wm&on. 
heer'fy.1,  a.    1.  Having  good  spirits;  calmly  joy- 

ful; lively;  animated.     "To  entertain  a  cheerful 
disposition."  Shak. 

Chel-rdp'ter,  n.   [G 

er,  wing,  from  jre™/* 
of  the  Cheiroptera. 

•€?he»-r&t>'te-rA)  n.  pi.  (Zool.)  An  order  of  mam- 
malia haying  the  limbs  connected  by  a  web,  capa- 

ble of  being  used  in  flying  like  wings.  See  BAT. 
<'hel -rdp'ter-ofla,  a.  Belonging  to  the  Cheirop- 

tera. 
HlieJ'ro-th?fri  ft»t,  n.  [Gr.  \iip,  hand,  and  Sripiav, 

beast,  equivalent  to1  §fip.].  (Geol.)  An  extinct  ani- 
m'al  whose  footprints  were  broad  like  a  hand.  It 
is  now  referred  to  the  genus  Lalyrinthodon.  Dana. 

Che  ko'a,  n.    The  Chinese  porcelain  clay. 
Che'late  (ke'-),  a.    Same  as  CHELJFEROUS. 

Che-Hf'er-orts  (kc-lif/er-us),  a.  J"Gr.  x»7^^»  hoof, 
claw,  and  Lat.  ferre,  to  bear.]  Having  cheliform 

appendages. Chel'i-f6rm  (kel/i-ffirm),  a.  [Gr.  xn\fi,  claw,  and 
Lat./07-wr/,  form.]  Having  a  movable  joint  or  fin- 

ger closing  against  a  preceding  joint  or  a  projecting 
part  of  it,  so  that  the  whole  may  be  used  for  grasp- 

ing, as  in  the  hand  or  claw  of  a  crab  ;  pincer-like. 
•C/f^-Wwf-A,  n.  pi.  (Zofil.)  An  order  of  reptiles, 

including  the  tortoise.  See  REPTILE.  Dana. 
<  In-  lo'ni  mi,  n.     [Gr,  xeXuyq,  tortoise.]    (Zool.) 

One  of  the  Ckelonia. 
Che-lo'nl-an,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  designating,  ani- 

mals of  the  tortoise  kind. 

Che'ly  (ke'ly),    n.    [Gr.  xrit,  claw.]    A  pincer-llte 
i'hc'lA  (ke'la),  j     claw,  as  in  crabs.     [Obs.] 

ChCm'ie-al   i  a'     ̂ See  CHEMISTRY.] 1.  Pertaining  to  chemistry.    "Chemical  nomen- 
clature and  notation."  Graham. 

2.  Resulting  from  the  operation  of  the  forces  on 
which  composition  and  decomposition;  and  related 
phenomena,  depend;  as, c&e7»icaA:hanges ;  chemical combinations. 

Chem'ie-al-ly,  adv.  According  to  chemical  prin- 
ciples; by  chemical  process  or  operation. 

f  Arl,  rude,  p\ish ;  e,  I,  o,  silent ;  r  an  » ;  rh  as  sh ;  c,  eh,  as  k ;  g  as  J,  g  aa  in  get ;  9  as  z ;  5  as  gz ;  o  as  in  linger,  liijk ;  tli  as  in  thine. 



CHEMICALS 

CJirm'i.   al  «  used  for  producing 

l raved  by  m r-c-      T 

t'briHiH-ilco-roiuir,  -"-Lr t  wide,  at  the 

pi-  in  a  permanent 

oralo  -mall  parapet  of  earth.        StraM. 

€-lie  n..    .  '  "•     I"-   Fr-  «"".'«%  ̂ '   1'.r' 
.It.  camici  • 

-hirt.  thin  ori  - 
Ar.  kninin,  shirt,  any  under  garment  ol  linen,  in 

Skr.  !;*'liti'ttiin,  tlaxen.  linen,     l.'t.  CAMI8. 

'l      \  I,  -r  garment,  worn  by  leinales 
2     V  wall  that  li-.  of  any  work  of  earth. 

CU<-ii>  i  s.'ti.  '  "•         -^f 
[Fr     diminutive  0 

An  under-garment,  worn 
over  ;! 

ChCm'isI 
7IIIV/C.   Sceii.-/''-n.:    A   pel's 

n  i.trj  ;  a  |. rot',  --or  of  chem- 

222 
-.mmon  in   nurseri.'f,  the 

..eh  have  a    flavor  I,  .tier  al- 

t       " 

"'" 

ChcVrv-t,-ee,  ,,.    A  tn.  producing  cherrl, * 

h£m't»-t 

rj 

».    [From  i  -lii-mitt;  Fr.  i«i- 

Cheqne,  11.    See  CHECK. 
Chfq'ner,  ».  &  r.     See  C: 
Cheq'uey  (chek'y),  11.    _S 
Cilier'iff.  i'.     [Ar.  xher\f,  i 

Chemisette. 

j£m";  a-iSS?.]    Thatbranchof 
science   which   tre.its   of  the  composition  of

  suo- 

stauccs,  and  of  the  changes  which  they  undergo.
 

„.  that  which  treats  o<  inor-anicor 
miner:  '••III'    cA<rml--/i-'/.    ™J       f  J.r a  u  Inch  form  "'L*!.™,  ,,,L»l  or 

gaiUxed  1*111',:*  and  t 
'7l,OT  f. 

•    nf  the    in   des  of  mi 

ivtrv  that  arc  useful  in  means,  •••  i—;i:  --ci    •• 

to  economical  pur|»ises,  and  of  the  conditions  
essential 

!o  their  best  us!-.  -  /  '-  tlu"  winch  treats  ,,_ 

the  elemental  constitution  of  substances, of  the  laws  of 

combination,  and  "f  the  mutual  reaction,  and 
 relations 

[herein  involved.  It  consequently  cxpla.ns  the  i,i"
.  es 

and  proportion,  of  composition,  and  the  processes  o
f  de- 

composition and  decay,  and  also  the  nature  of  the  ele- ments and  of  their  compounds. 

t3T  This  word  and  its  derivatives  were  formerly
  writ- 

ten with  y.  and  sometimes  with  i,  instead  ol'  c.  in  the  lir
s 

svllable.  ctivmittrv,  i-lii/mM.  chymicnl»xc..nr  c/u 

eTllmitt,  MmScol,  .«.:  and  the  pronunciation  wa
s  cou- 

formed  to  the  ortli<«raphy.     At  the  present  day.  most 

speakers  pronounce  these  words  as  they  are  now  spelt.
 

rhem'ii-try,  chtm'tst,  c/iem'ic-al,  \c. 

Chentlle'     (she  nel'),     n.      [Fr.,     a    caterpillar.] 

Tufted   cord,  of  silk  or  worsted,  used   in   ladies dresses. 

Cheque,  n.    See  CHECK. "  e  CHECKER. 
See  CHECKT. 

b',  noble,  holy,  a  prince,  from e  eminent.]     The  prince  of  Mecca;  a 

'high  priest  among  the   Mohammedans.     [  \\ritti also  sheriff.  \ 

Chfr'ish,  r.  t.  limp.  &  p.  p.  CHERISHED ;  p.  pr. 

&  rl:  ii.  CHERISHING.]  [Fr.  cft.-rtr,  from  c/ier,  dear, 
the  same  as  the  Lat.  c->ru*.  Cf.  CARESS.] 

1  To  treat  with  tenderness  and  affection  ;  to  nu 

ture  with  care  ;  to  foster.    "  That  love  which  tbou 

hast  vowed  to  r/n  Sluik. 

We  were  gentle  among  you,  even  u  a  nurse  ckrritlieth  her
 

children.  I  He»  B./. 

2  To  hold  dear ;  to  embrace  with  interest :  to  in 

dulge;  to  encourage;  as,  to  cherish  religious  prin- 

ciple; to  cheriih  ill  will.    "To  cherish  virtue  and 

humanity."  Lurke. 

Syn.  —  To  nourish;  foster;  nurse ;  entertain ;  encour- 
age; comfort;  support.  See  NOURISH. 

Cher'l»h-«r,  n.  One  who  cherishes;  an  encour 

aeer  •  a  supporter.  "  The  clieriaher  of  my  flesh  and 

blood."  •s7/"i'- 

Clier'ish-ing  If,  adv.  In  an  affectionate  or  cher- 
ishing manner. 

Chfr'lsh  in-  lit,  ».  Encouragement;  comfort.  [Clos.J 

"  Kich  bounty  and  dear  cherishment."  Spenser. 
ChSr'mes,  »."  Sec  KF.RMES. 
Che-root'  (die  nrot')  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  A  Kind  or 

cigar  highly  prized  for  the  delicacy  of  its  flavor, 
oriainally  brought  from  Manilla,  in  the  Philippine 
Islands. 

Cher'ry,  n.  [A-S.  arse,  cherry,  ctrix-bcnm.  riirx- 
iremr,  cherry-tree,  O.  H.  Ger.  cfrm,  M.  II.  Ger. 

Kcoaaos,  Ktpaaia,  ittnaji'i,  BO  named,  it  is  said,  from 

Cerasiis,  a.  city  in  Pontus,  near  the  Euxmc,  whence 
the  tree  was  imported  into  Italy.] 

1  (/lot.)  (n.)  The  fruit  of  a  species  of  Prunn
s 

IP.eOVlUt),  of  which  then-  arc  many  varieties,  (ii
.) 

The  tree  whieh  bears  the  fruit. 

2.  A  cordial  composed  of  cherry  juice  and  spirit, 
sweetened  and  diluted. 

Cltvr'ry,  n.  Like  a  red  cherry  in  color ;  red,  ruddy, 

blooming;  a<.  a  ••In-cri/  lip  :  <  •!<•  '•'.'/  cheeks --•  -      Cnerry  brandy  and  sitear. 

uncultivated  land,  and  i/;™,,an  Isle.]     A  j.emnsu 
la;  a  tract  of  land  of  :n  ;  extent,  which 
i-    nearly   surrounded    liy    water,    but    united    to    a 
larger  tract  bv  a  n 
,  ,,;</'.  • ,  or  .lutlaud;  the    Touri 

.  or  <  'rinii'a. 
Chert,  n.     [From  Ir.  ceirthf,  stone,  W.Ctltt,  in 

stone.]       (.I/in.)     An     impure,    massive,    Oint  like 
quartz    or    honwtone,   of    various    dull   sli: 
color. 

Cht-rt'v.".    Likechert;  containing  chert.  I'l 

Cher'ab(68),  n.j  /il.   rin:i;  rn^:  hut  the  Hebrew- 
plural    CllEK'l    B1M     is    also    n-e,l.      fllliK'r  F.15IJ, 
though  of  fi  .rrciioe   in    the   Bible,  is   a 
barliarisnl.     [Ileb.  Lvriili.  from  k&rdb,   to  arasp,  to 
lay  hold  of.  probably  akin  to  Gr.  jpiip,  G.r 
K!IL'.  6 

1    (Script.)  One  of  an  order  of  angels,  vai 
represented  at  ilitterent   times,  usually  regarded  as 
ii;-ti-iL'ui-ln-d  hv  tiieir  knowledge  fnnn  the  seraphs, 

who  are  nrppOKd  to  he  ardent  in  love. 
2.  (Jdi-i.ti,  .111/17.)  A  symbolical  flgnro frequently 

mentioned  in  the  Scriptures,  and  used  as  part  of  the 
embellishments  of  the  tabernacle  and  temple  of  the 

Jew*.  '••'''  ''•  xxv- 1!l- 
3  V  beautiful  child  :  —  so  called  from  the  fact  that 

modern  artists  have  represented  cherubs  as  beauti- ful children. 

Che-rn'bie         In.    Pertaining  to  cherubs;  angelic. 

Che-rjja>ie-al,  j  ,S/nMo)i. 
And  the  rhenihic  ho«t,  in  tho««r\nd  choirs. 
Touch  their  immortal  harps  of  golden  wires.      Milton. 

Cher'n-blm,  n.    The  Hebrew  plural  of  cherub. 
Cher'it  bin,  n.    Cherubic;  angelic.     [Obs.]     Skat. 
Cher'n  bin.  H.    A  cherub.     ;  Dtyden. 
Cher'np,  !'.  i.     [Probably  formed  Irom  clnrp.}     lo «  oT.rt^*     atii.1.1   aminll  •    ttt    r-loro  -    ns_  rltmtnillll llcl*  lip,    t-  '•      [1  roo;iuiy   iwnnvu          "'    MII'^'.J 
make  a  short,  shrill  sound  ;  to  chirp ;  as,  ckeruping 
birds  1 )  ru  irfiii* . 

Cher'np,   r.  t.     To  excite  or  urge  on  by  making 
a  short,  shrill  sound. 

tie  clitrup*  brisk  his  car-erecting  steed. 

CHEVRON 

from  Lat.  eietn,  Gr.  aicru,  V\".  c.-is(,  Gael.  ci*(o,  Ir. 
;,,ix  of  wood,  or  other  material,  in  which  ar- irunk  in  not 

.  with  skin  or    leather.     "  II. 
••.-  crowded  in  the  c£  1J' 

2.  A  colli- 

He  is  now  dead,  and  nailed  in  his  cTierf.         (Viawcrr. 

3.  The  part  of  tb  -  d  by  the  i; .one :  the  thorax. 

4.  ('-'"'«.,    A  ''asc  in  which  certain  goods, 
opium.  ,Ve.,  are  transported,  and  hence  tile  quantity 
BUC'h   :  ^1S. 

"/  druirt'i't,  a  case  of  movable    boxes 

•  i-frs. 

Chest,  r.  /.     To  deposit  in  a  chest  ;  to  ' rlivst'cil.  a.      Having  a    chest;    as,    thick- 

narrow-'-/;, 

Clif  sit'-foiiiid'cr,  11.    (Far.)  Arheu- 

of  tin-  muscles  by  wilich    the    fore  lini'ns    ,,;'  a  borsc 
loved,  as    well  as  of  those  which 
-oirati'jn.      I:  somewhat  t! • 

rheumatism  of  the  human  body.  "  /"/''. 
Chrst'unt  (dies'.':. 

cyst-t 

hcstmit.U.  II. Ger. 

s*iiM>,M.H.Ger.tt'<*  wf,  ','«*/<«, II.  Ger.  knttniiic,  O.  Fr.  clmftui-  e,N.  Fr. 

clidtiiiifiie.  1'r.  X  1'.-  -],.  i-,/ft:n:>i.   It.'-njt- 
.  trom  I. at.  CUStauta,  *  ir.  -  n^-'o  "i .  from   Ku<7- 

rava,  a  city  of  Pontus.  called  also  KaaSaraia,  where 
chestnut  trees  irrew  in  abundance,  and  wh, 
were    introduced   into   Kurope.j      (lint.)    fi 

fruit,  seed,  or  nut  of  a  tree  belonging  to  tb 
<'u»ttiHul  (l  .  >'<.•'•«  .  inclo-cd  in  a  prickly  i' 
or  bur.    c«.)  The  tree  itself,  or  its  tin 

111."  wt 'nut.  n.     Being  of  the  color  of  a  chestnut;  of 
a  red'lish  brown  color. 

t  hest'mit-trcf.  H.     The  tree  which  produ 

(  liestnut  (O  .     It  i-  a  valuable  timber- 
tree. 

Chfs'ton,  ll.     [So  called  from  its  resemblance  to  a 
chestnut,    O.  Eng.    chetteti,    •  7i-.-/i  im ,  dtestayne. 
Sec  an/mi.]     A  species,  of  plum. 

Clie'tall,  11.     See  CtlKKTAII. 
Chet'wfrt.  11.    A  measure  of  grain  equal  to  0.1 

of  an  imperial  quarter,  or  nearly  six  "\Vii 
bushels.      [/,  . Clicv'o.  chie  (shev'a  she),  ».      [O.  Fr.  cherauckie, 

clieniliclu'f,    c/n-i-tililiii'f.    from   clirra 
fitter,  chevtilchier,  to  ride,  to  go  on  horseback:  L. Lat.  rftcniMiiVi.    See  CAVALCADE.]    Anc\; 
with  cavalry.    [Ob*.] 

Chcv'«*e,,,.    See  Cm 

Cmeper. 

Cher'up,  n.    A  short,  sharp  noise;  as,  the  cherup 
of  a  cricket. 

Chcr'vll,  71.     [A-S.  cerfille,  O.  H.  Ger.  l.-n-reln,  ker- 
rila,  bo-cola,  M.  H.  Ger.  hri;/,,  X.  H.  Ger.  kerbel, 

D.  kerrel,  from  Lat.  c<errf<iii'tm.  1 7in njiliiilliim,  Gr. 

vaiolArXXor,  from   \aifiiv,  to   rejoice,   and    *»W°'Ji 
leaf- Tr  rrrfruil,  Sp.  ccrufi  Ii".  It. .'.  i7o<;/i».]  (Dot.) 

A  plant  of  the  genus  ( 'htrn  pliiillum,  one  species  of 
which  (C.  satirum)  is  used  in  soups  and  salads. 

ChiU'l  ble,  n.    See  CHASUBLE. 

Ches'llp,  «.     [Perhaps    corrupted  from  rr.  clint 

peleuse,  weevil,  wood-louse.]    A  small  vermin  that lies  under  stones. 

Chess,  11.    [From  Fr.  fctorcs,  pi. :  O.  Fr.  eschec,  Pr.  *•_ 
can.  It.  tcacco,  Sp.  .^  I'a.  xaque,Qm.  •wneft,  from 

Per   shall,  king,  as  being  the  principal  tlgurc.     See 

CHECK,  n.,  and  CHECKMATE.]    A  game  played  by- 
two    persons,    on    a    board    containing    sixty  tour 

squares,  like  that  used  in  checkers,  with  two  diflcr
- 

cntly  colored  sets  of  pieces,  or  men,  sixteen  in  each 

set:  eight  are  pawns,  ha%'ing  the  same  value 
moves;  the  others  vary  in  value  and  movement,  and 

are  the  king,  the  queen,  two  bishops,  two  knights,  , 
and  two  castles,  or  rooks. 

Chess,  n.  [Cf.  Per.  WI.M,  had.  evil,  weed,  thistle,
 

thorn.]  ( Rot.)  A  kind  of  grass  (  Drnmwt  tecah
ms) 

which  grows  among  wheat,  and  is  often  erroneously 

regarded  as  degenerate  or  changed  wheat;  it  hears 

some  resemblance  to  oats,  and  if  reaped  and  ground 

up  with  wheat,  so  as  to  be  used  for  food,  is  said  to 
produce  narcotic  effects ;—  called  nlso  client.  [  U.  S.\ 

Chess'-ap'ple,  n.  The  wild-service  (t'ratagus  ter- 

Clirss'-board,  n.    Tke  board  used  in  the  game  of 

Chev«l-di-IVi»c. 

•n    vat    111    whieh    cheese  is 
""cre'sTd"'   "'  (larrln'r. 

Chcs'xei,  71.     [Fr.]     (.WM  The  boards  used  for  the 

flooring  of  a  temporary  military  bridge.  [See  Jllust. ot"  Button-bridge.] 

..!,'«• -miiii.  i'.     A  piece  used  in  the  game  of  chess. 

CheVsom.  n!    JTCf.  X.  II.  Ger.  Km,  M.  II.  Ger.  kit. 

. 

Cri'r'rv-boiiiicr',  n. 
CTiSr'ry-braii-dy, 

are  steeped. 
Cher'ry- 

Brandy  in  which  cherries 

An  evergreen  shrub 

gravel  anu  u.  Kng.  chexsil,  gravel,  pvu«.^«,    

"\  s  ccosel,  gravel,  sand.  Cf.  CHISEL.]  Mellow 
earth  Boom. 

Chess'-tree,  v.  (.Vnwf.)  A  piece  of  wood  bolted 
Derpendicularly  on  the  side,  to  confine  the  clews  ol 

the  main  sail.  '/'<;'.''"• 
Chest,  11.  [A  S.  erst,  cist,  cast,  O.  IT.  Ocr.  chistc, 

J-iirfrt.X.  II.  Ger.  Sc  Dan.  IMe.  Sw.  /.into.  D.  tint, 

;,  veil,  term; 

Ckr  ral',  n.s  pi.  <;IIE-VAI;X'  (shc-vo')-     [Fr. :  Pr. 
See  i    \\  AIJ-ADI;.]    A  support  or  frame. 

flie-c»l'  -iff-  ffl'.r, 

j-K/sE(shev'o-de-frez). 

[Fr.,  from  chcntl.  horse. and     fii.lf,    Frieslaud. 

Cf.     Ger.     >,»""• 
rciter,  Spanish  rider  or 
horseman,     equivalent 

locltfrai-de-fri'e.    It  is  also  called  a  turnpike,  or 
/,.„,•„;</«<•/.]     (Mil.)  A    piece  of    timber   ti  , 

with  wooden  spikes,  pointed  with  iron,  five  or  six 

feet  long,  used  to  defend  a   pas-aL-e.  stop  a  breach, 

or  make  a  retrenchment  to  stop  cavalry.     "  I  he 

obstructions  of  chain,  boom,  and  cAeivntz-* 

ir.  Irvine. 

Che-Tul'-slass,  11.  A  large  mirror,  mounted  so  as 

to  swing  in  a  frame  ;  a  dressing  ulass. 
Clir-v'a-lier'  (shev'a  leer';.  ».  [Fr.,  from  chcrul, 

horse;  Pr.  carnllier.  Cf.  CAVALIER.] 

1.  A  horseman;  hence,  a  knight;  a  gallant  young 

man.  "  Mount,  chevaliers  ;  to  arms."  Mi«£. 
2    -V  memlier  of  certain  orders  of  knighthood. 

Chev'ell  11.  [Fr.  . 'In  mime  and  <  In  IV.-OK -,  from  chef, 

head,  equivalent  to  Lat.  c-ipnt  .  because  it  is  a  small 
ti-h  with  a  large  head.  Sec  CHAVENDER.]  A  river ri.-h :  the  chub.  Sm"ie.' 

Cliev'er-H,  n.  [O.Fr.  rhrrrrl.  cherrnl,^.  IT.  die- 

matt,  kid,  diminutive  of  cherre,  goat,  the  same  M the  Lat.  cnpra.] 

1.  Soft  leather  made  of  kid  skin. 

2.  A  yielding  disposition. 
Here's  a  wit  of  c/m-eril,  that  stretches  from  an  inch  narr

ow 

to  an  ell  broad. 

Chev'er -H.ff.    Having  pliability,  as  that  of  kid  skin. 
•-  \,-/i."ivri7coiiscicnccandascarchiugwit.    I', 

Ch'eT'er  II  lie,   r.  t.    To  make  as  P1'31',1^™,^" 

Chfv'irsance  (shev'c-zans),  n.     [O.  Fr.  ch> ' 

dlttittancr,  Hii'-isnnce,  from  cliei-ir.  to  come  
to 

end  to  perform,  from  <-lu-f,  head.  end.  the  same  
M 

the  Lat.  ••.•;,','.      See  THIEVE  and  CHIEF.) 

1.  Achievement;  deed;  performance;  enter
prise 

accomplished.  (Obs.}  "Fortune,  the  foe  of
  fa- 

mous eheri»'ince." 
2    (L(nc.)  (n.)  A  making  of  contracts  ;  a  b

argain. 
(b.)  An  unlawful  agreement  or  contract.       / 

Chev-rStte'  (shev  rf-t'),  n.     [Fr..  from  cherr, .  L-.  :.t, 
the  same  as  the  Lat.  raprn.    Cf.  CHEVRON.]       il  ' 

An  engine  for  raising  guns  or  mortars  ^mt. 

C.hfv'ron.  n.      [Fr.,  rafter,  chfi-n.n.   P
r.  ctibrion, 
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Sp.   rniiri'ii.    rttrit'on.    CO  • 
brio,  equivalent  to  Lat.  ritprittltra,  a 
piece    of     timber    which      supports 

.    liini:.  from  ••"/"•/-. 
1.  (//,  >rftble  ordinary, 

r<ipiv.-etiunur  two  rafters  of  a  house 
meeting  at  l!: 
2.  (J///.1     The      distinguishing 
marl-.  '.-yes   of   nun 

missioned  ollicei1-"  coal.-. 
3.  (Arch.     An    ..rnamcnt  in    the  form    of  zig/ng 
work.  (,'trilt. 

Chtv'roii^H 
.  (t.     IlaviriL'  a 
•  !!,     or     orna- 

iiii  ntal    figure   of   a 
zigzag  form. 

[A    if«nnoiit]    whose 
m-lhcr  pints,  with  tlu-ir  Chevron  (.!;•<•/.. ). 
iu-t">.   wen1  oi  watchct 
cloth  of  silver,  flu  '-run"!  ;ill  nvi:r  with  1-n-r.  ]>.  Jvnxon, 

CHcv'i'oii  el  :  shcv'ron-el),  n.     A  small  chevron. 
(lie*   ro  tiiin',  >/.     [Fr.,  from  O.  Fr.  ch>rr<tt,   little 

•.Mat.  the  same  as  the 

'•>/>/••!.]      (Zot'H.)    A    species  of  the    genus    .l/os related  to  the   deer,  but  having  no  horns,  and 
otherwise  peculiar.      It  is  small,  li^ht.  and  graceful, 
and  lives  in   the  mountains  of  Asia,  from  the    Altai 
to  Java.  Dunn. 

Chev'y,  r.  t.    [Probably  the  same  with  the  old  word 
n  ilh  n/iiri'r:,  as  used  by  l>igby  and 

others.)    To  shake  or  force  with  a  shivering  motion. 
'•  <  hie'pnor  fellow  \va.-  '7/<T/r.-/  abuut  among  the  cask* 
in  the-  storm  for  ten  minutes/'  I.ond.  Tiim*. 

Chew  (chim),  /•.  t.     [hup.  N:  p.  p.  ci!Ewj;i>  (ehobd); 
ft.  pr.  N:   TO.   n,    CHEWING.]      [A-S.    cetjirroi.      Se-e 
CHAW.] 

1.  To  bite  and  grind  with  tho  teeth  ;  to  masticate. 
2-  To  ruminate  mentally  ;  to  meditate. 

lit-  i-li,  m  i-i'veiiL.v,  ut>jurin2  his  otVi.'iise.  Prior. 

Chew,  ?'.  /.  To  perform  the  action  of  Idling  and 
grinding  with  the  teetli ;  to  ruminate;  to  meditate. 

Old  politicians  c/H'iu  on  wisdom  past.  1'nj,,-. 
Chew,   n.     That   which    is   chewed;    that    which    is 

held  in  the  rnouth  at  once ;  a  cud.     [J^otr.] 

Chew'et  (cbtfb'et),  //.  (From  rhin\  v.  t.  <.*f.  CIIUET.] A  kind  of  pie  made  ot  chopped  substances,     j  0&0.J 
Che'wluk,  it.     The  ground  robin  ;  —  so  called  from 

its  peculiar  note.     [//.  .*.]  /ln--tfill. 
Chl'uii,  ft.   [Lat,  Chilis,  -a,  -wm,  from  CJiiox,  Chin*.] 

•'/.)  Pertaining  to  Chios,  an  island  in  the  .Kgean 
Bea,  or  Grecian  Archipelago, 

'/  f-nrt'i.  a  medicinal,  dense,  coin  pact  kind  of  earth, 
from  Chins,  iiM-d  aneieiuly  as  an  as-lnnyent  and  a  cos- 
metlc. 

4' hi  ii't-o-fts  ctt'ro,   )   Same   as   CLARE  -OBSCURE, 
•Ch'i  tir'-os  fff't'o.      j       q.  v. 
Clil  us'to  liti-,  n.  [Gr.  xiutrrrff,  marked  with  \, 

crossed,  from  \ia^tn,  and  At'5<>s,  stone;  from  the resemblance  of  the  cn»s  cuts  of  its  crystals  to  the 
Greek  letter  \ .]    (M^n.^  Same  as  ANDALU81TE,  a.  V, 

Cltlh'lKil,  it.    [Fr.  \:ihi>itlt\  1'r.  o-huln,  I'g.  ,•<>!><>{  /,  Sp. 
.  from  L.  Lat.  cepitln,  c<-j>  •/•/.  di 

miniilive  of  Lai .  <•>  />•'.  >-<t'i>n,  ca-pc,  onion.]     A  small 
sort  of  onion,     [Written  also  chi/'lm/.]       /!t<n/.</  vnt. 

r/»l  bnnqiK'  j  (cht  book'),  »•    [Turkish.]     A  Turk 
Chi  -bonk'        \      ish   tobacco  pipe,  usually    with   a 
mouth-piece   of  amber,   a   stem    of  some   valuable 
wood,  and  the  bowl  of  baked  clay. 

C/J'IVA  ^che'ka),  n.  [Sp.]  1.  A  red  coloring  mat- 
ter, extracted  from  tin;  }>i<i>u»ii  i  i'Iii ••</,  u>cd  by  some of  the  tribea  of  North  American  Indians  to  stain  the 

skin. 

2.  A  fermented  liquor  or  beer  made  of  maize,  &c., 
by  the  natives  of  South  America.  .l»h.uxt(in. 

Chi-eaue'  (she  kan'),  n.  [Fr.  chicane,  originally  a 
crumb,  a  small  part;  hence,  fineness,  subtilty,  O.  Fr. 

clii-,  a  small  piece;  finesse,  subtilty,  from  O.  Fr.  & 
Catalan  r/ij-1,  Sp.  cln<-<>,  little,  either  from  Lat.  cic- 
cux,  It.  civ/,  trifle,  or  from  Basque  chiki-n^  c.hik-er- 
rtt,  little,  small.]  An  artful  subterfuge,  or  trick, 
designed  to  lead  away  from  the  merits  of  a  case  or 

question;  —  specifically  applied  to  legal  proceed- 
ings; shift;  cavil;  sophistry.  "To  shuffle  from 

them  by  chicane."  _  Jlurke. 
To  cut  short  thia  chicane,  I  propound  it  fairly  to  your  own 
conscience.  Berkeley. 

C-hi-eune',  r.  f.    [Fr.  rhiainer.    See  supra.}   To  use 
shifts,  cavils,  or  artifices.  JSnrke. 

C-hi  «aii'er.  n,  [From  the  verb;  equivalent  to  Fr. 
chicaneur.]  One  who  uses  shifts,  evasions,  or  un- 

due artifices,  in  litigation  or  disputes;  a  caviler;  an 
unfan-  disputant.  Ln<-k<-. 

C-hi-eu.n'«r-y  (she-kfin/er-y),  n.  [Fr.  cJiicanerie.] 
Mean  or  unfair  artifice  to  perplex  a  cause  and  ob- 

scure the  truth;  stratagem;  sophistry.  "Irritated 
by  perpetual  chic<i>i<<, •//."  flui/tnn. 

Syn.  — Trick;  sophistry;  quibble;  fetch;  strata-em. 

Chle'eo-ry,  n.  [Fr.  chicoree,  It.  n'rorin,  cir<',rt>n, 
Lat.  cii'honitm,  Gr.  Kt\Moiov.}  (/lot.}  A  plant  of 
the  genus  f'ichorinm,  or  succory.  C.  fntybuff.  or  wild 
chiccory,  is  extensively  cultivated  and  used  for  adul- 

terating coffee,  the  roots  being  dried,  roasted,  and 
ground  with  the  coffee-bean.  C.  Endivia  is  used 
as  a  salad.  Jitiird. 

Chich,  ».  ,-  j)!,  CHlCH'Eg.  [Fr.chiche,  poisrhi  <•/,,<,  :i 
dwarf  pea,  It.  cece,  l*r.  cezer,  Sp.  ckicharo,  Ger. 

fcichfr,  bicJtrrrrttxfl,  from    1,at.  dceft  tho  chick-pea.]  : 
A  dwarf  ]iea  ;   the  chick  ]n-a. 

Chleh'liiig,  i  n.     [A  diminutive  of  rhi.'h,  a 
Chic-li'Hnsi-vrtch,  \      duarl  p  \  vetcli 

or  ]u-a,  ni    ilir   u'.-nus  Luthifnts,  snmeiimes  used   for 
food.  Mil/fr, 

Chick,  J1.  ?.     [O.  Eng.  <-hi/t:r.  /-hi/km,    ('t'.    \  S.  dric, 
livi nur,  ([nick,  ctrii-t ,  quick  growing grase.]  To  sprout, 
as  sn-d  in  tile  Around  ;   to  veuvtalr.  <  'l/>rtti/<  r*. 

Chick,  n.    [A-S.  cicen,   L.  Ger.  HteA,  kuken, 
Chlck'en,  \  D.  ki<-k<n,  kuikfn.  M.  Ger.  ku<-ltin, 

Prov,  Ger.  kitchen^  X.  II.  Ger.  kit<-hl< 
1.  The  young  of  fowls,  particularly  of  the  domes 

tic  hen. 

2.  A  young  person  ;  —  used  as  a  term  of  endear 
meiit.     "  Murk. 

Chlclc'a  bld'dy,  n.    A  chicken.     [Tnrtnl.   r.  \. ; 
Chlck'a-dcc',    //.   ̂ (Orttith.)  A    Iiird.  the  bl 

tit m ( in >e  (rants  alricapUllM),  of  North  America  ;  — 
named  from  its  note.  .\mlnlmn. 

Chlck'a  ret",  /'.  The  American  red  squirrel,  the 
Sc'turnx  IliidxuiiiitK.  H'.rfl'  if. 

Chlck'ci»-licart/c<l,  tt.    Timid;  fearful;  cowardly, 
Chick/eii-pAx,  //.  ( JAfc/.)  A  mild,  contagious,  evcip 

tive  disease,  generally  attacking  children  only. 

Chlck'liiig,  //.     A  small  chick  or  chicken. 
i'hick'-pCa,  n.  [See  Omen.]  A  species  of  the 

genus  (  '!<•(  r  (  C.  ttri<  finttni?,  cultivated  in  the  south 
of  Europe,  ami  used  as  lentils  are.  It  is  smaller 
than  the  common  pea,  and  hence  called  also  ilirnrf 

pea.  I.nnilo'it. Chick'-wecd,  n.  (7W.)  A  species  of  insignificant 
'weeds  of  the  genera  M<mtit,  .//>•///'',  and  St<'Uari<i  ; 
especially  N.  im-tfi'i,  the  seeds  and  flower  buds  of 
which  are  a  favorite  food  of  small  birds,  as  finches. 

Loudoti. 
Chicle,  ;•.  t.  [in/j>.  CHID  (CIIODE,  obs.) ;  p.p.  CHID, 
CHIDDEN;  p.  pr.  \:  rl>.  n.  finniNc.]  [A  S.  ci<l<nt, 
chidttn.}  To  rebuke;  to  reproach;  to  blame.  "Up- 

braided, chid,  and  rated  at.''  Shnk. 
To  Chi-?-'  Tom,  nr  chide  maty,  to  drive  away  by  scolding 

or  repn  «it'. 
Syn.  —  To  blame:  rebuke;  reprove;  scold;  censure; 

reproach;  reprehend;  reprimand. 
Chide,  r.  i.  1.  To  utter  words  of  disapprobation 

and  displeasure;  to  find  fault;  to  contend  angrily. 

\VhiTflon;  UH-  |H'<>|ilf  did  chiffc  with  Muses,     /,'.)•.  xvii.  L'. 
2.  To  make  a  rough,   clamorous,  roaring  noise. 

"As  doth  a  rock  against  the  chiding  flood."     Shnk. 
Chide,  it.  A  gentle  noise  or  murmur.  [Hare.] 
"The  chide  of  streams."  Thomson, 

Chld'er,  n.  One  who  chides,  clamors,  reproves,  or rebukes. 

Id'cr-ess,  n.    She  who  chides.    [O&s.l    Chaucer. 
Id'int;  ly,  ddr.  In  a  cliiding  or  reproving  manner. 

Chief  (cheefj,  a.  [O.  Fr.  chi'-t\  <•/*<•/;  head,  top,  chief, 
Sp.  j-fft,  l*r.  cnp.  It.  c<>p«,  from  Lat.  c-tpitt,  head.] 

1.  Highest  in  office  or  rank;  headmost;  as,  a  chief 

priest. 
Among  the  chief  rulers  nl*o  many  believed  on  him. 

John  xii.  4L'. 2.  Principal  or  most  eminent    in   any  quality  or 
action  ;  most  distinguished  ;  having  most  influence  ; 
taking  the  lead;  most  important ;  as,  the  chief  topic 

of  conversation  ;  the  r/«>/' interest  of  man. 
Syn.  —  Principal ;  leading;  mam  ;  tii>t ;  paramount; 

supreme;  prime;  vital;  especial;  great;  grand;  eminent ; 
muter. 

Chief,  n.  1.  The  head  or  leader  of 
any  band  or  community;  a  com- 
mander. 

2.  The  principal  or  most  impor- 
tant person  or  thing. 

3.  (Her.')  The  upper  part  of  tho escutcheon,    divided     into     three 

points,  dexter^  middle,  and  sinis- ter, lirande. 

In  chief,  (a.)  At  the  head;  as,  a  commander  in  chief, 
(b.)  (Kn<j.  Lair.)  From  the  kiuy,  or  sovereign;  tts, tenure 
in  chief,  tenure  directly  from  the  king  as  a  reward  for 
meritorious  personal  services. 

Syn.  —  Chieftain;  commander;  leader;  head;  princi- 
pal. —  CHIKF,  CHIKFTAIX,  CUMMAMIKIE,  LEAUKK.  These 

words  fluctuate  somewhat  in  their  meaning  according  to 
circumstances,  but  agree  in  tlie  general  idea  of  rule  and 
authority.  The  fenn  chief  is  now  nmre  usually  applied 
to  one  who  has  the  pre-eminence  or  rule  in  civil  matters  ; 
as.  the  chief  of  tho  police,  the  chief  nfuu  Indian  tribe.  A 
'•liir/>iiin  (sfuncliines  a  chief)  is  one  who  has  the  pre- 

eminence and  lead  in  military  concerns,  especially  among 
small  clans  or  tribes.  A  commander  is  one  who  has  the 
rule  and  authority  in  warlike  concerns;  a  leaders  one 
who  takes  the  command  and  gives  directions  in  particu- 

lar enterprises.  A  chief  needs  safari tv  and  force  of 
character;  a  chieftain  requires  skill  and  dexterity  for 
trying  emergencies  ;  a  cnnuimnder  should  be  distinguished 
for  his  foresight  and  energy;  a  h'wfi'r  needs  a  union  of 
sapacity,  penetration,  and  indomitable  energy. 

Chief,  trdr.    Chiefly.     [  Rare.]  Tliomiton. 
Chief'n&e,  n.  [O.  Fr.  chcvage,  from  chff,  chief, 

head ;  L.  Lat.  rln'ratfinnt,  CJWWflffium.  criraffivm. 
See  supra.]  A  tribute  by  the  head.  [Written  also 
cherar/e.]  [Obs.] 

Chief '-hSr/oii,  n.  (Kttff.  Lair.")  The  presiding  jndtre of  the  court  of  exchequer. 

Chief 'dAm,  n.    Sovereignty.     [ Obs.]  Spenser. 

Chief'e^s  (cheef'es),  ».    A  female  chief.     [IZnre.] 
Chief'-jtts'tlre,  n.  The  presiding  justice,  or  prin- 

cipal judge,  of  a  court. 

CHILDISH 

Chief'-jtts'tlfe-shlp,  H.    The  office  of  chief  jus- tiee. 

Chiefless,  <t.     Without  a  chief  or  leader.  Pom  . 
Chief  1y.  ttrfw.      1.    In  the  lir.-t  place;    principally; 
eminently  :   above  all. 

Si'iu-r!i  thi-iiivli  tlii-  ;/:inirn.  Icavi-  ini^c(in.'lic(l  DO  nook. 

But  i-hiijli/  v.  '".sir  crt'aturcs  lodge.          J/t/imi. 
2.  For  the  most  part;  mostly. 
TlicM'  parts  it!  the  kiu^ilniii  where  [he  ...  estates  of  tho  dis- 

seiiters  cliicji;/  lay.  >'„  ;/t. 

Chief'rle  (chet'/ry).  n.    A  small  rent  paid  to  the  bud 
paramount.      [Obx.]  >/'-/>7. 

Chi«'frtaiit  {  tin,  421,  ».     [O.  Fr.  chiefttiinc,  t'hi</n-- 
ttiin,   >•//>/<  i.-ti:/.   i-luj'i  ft  till ' ,   chefoetain,    <  /••• 
>•}/,/•>  latin1  :  N.  Kr.  rrtjiit'tinc,  1'r.  <-»jiit<>tii,  L.  Lat. 

cni>it<ni<  «.s\  from  <  >.  Kr.  rlnf,  ,-l/ii'j',  Lat.  >-n(>nl .  bead. 
Cf.  <.'.\i'TAi>  .  i  A  captain,  h-ader,  or  commander; 
a  chief;  the  head  of  a  troop,  army,  or  clan. 

Syn.  —  Chief;  eimiiiiainli-r  ;   le.idrr;   brad.   See  CM  IKK. 

Chif'f'taiu-f y,        '  »•     Tlio  rank,  office,  or  quality 
Cltii-f'tniii  ship,  i      of  a  chieftain. 
Chirf'taiii  ry,  it.     ('liieftain.-bip.     [Hare.] 
Chicv'ni»v«'  (cliev'anr-X  //.     [().  Fr.  chrrn-nce,  equiv- 

alent   to  cln  /•/.-:    }><•<•,  <-lifrix((»rt\  from    <~h<  rit\  to    ;i<-- 

complish.    See  <  *in.\  I^ANCI:  and  ( •|iii;vr..  i    An  nn 
lawful  bargain  ;  trallic  in  wliich  money  is  extorted lit  v\  i  in    1 1  a  i  i;;ii[i  .    i  r.uiie    in  «  mcii    UMVUVj  la   e.\i(.irie«.l 
as  discount.      [  </bn. J  Hftrnji. 

Chii-vi",  )  r.  /.    [<").  Fr.  chfrir.   See  strpra.]   To  come 
Chi-ve,     \      lu  an  issue  or  conclusion;  to  turn  out; 

to    succeed;    as,    to   *•///»' re   well   in   an    enterprise. 

C'ltHToitier  (shif  fon-cer' ;  Fr.  pron.  slie  fo  ne-a'), 
n.  [  l'"r.  chijt'oitiii''/',  IVoni  cliffim,  rag,  and  this  from 
rliljli  ,  weak  and  1-ad  stull':  also  eijiiivalent  to  r/iijittn.] 

1.  A  receptacle  for  rau's  or  shreds. 
2.  A  movable  and  ornamental  piece  of  furniture; 

a  movable  closet. 
3.  One  who  gathers  rags:  a  rag  picker. 

America,  wmcn  often  attacks  tne  feet,  penetrating 
the  skin,  and  rearing  a  numerous  progeny  under  it. 

I'uless  promptly  removed,  it  is  the-  ineanw  of  pro- ducing troublesome  mires,  which,  if  neglected  at 
first,  are  difficult  to  heal.  [Written  also  <7«///r, 

chegoe,  chigger,  jit/;/-  r.j  I^'ird. Chllpbliiin,  n.  A  blain  or  sore  produced  by  cold; 
a  tumor  affecting  the  hands  and  feet,  accompanied 
with  inflammation,  pain,  and  sometimes  ulceratiou. 

Chil'blaiii,  r.  t.  To  produce  chilblains  upon;  to 
afflict  with  chilblains. 

Child,  n.;  pi.  CIIIL/DREN.  [A-S.  did,  pi.  c'ddrn% cildni.  Cf.  Goth,  kilthri,  womb,  in  HI  tho,  with 

child,  and  }.-<'iui>,  nn-l-cidn,  Gr.ipaniat;  Dan.  kutd, 
Sw.  ):ull,  progeny.  Cf.  CniN.J 

1.  A  son  or  a  daiiL'hter  ;  a  male  or  female  descend- 
ant, in  the  first  degree;   the  immediate  progeny  of 

human  parents. 
Men  are  hut  cfiiJilren  of  a  larger  growth,        Drtfifcn. 

2.  A  young  person  of  cither  sex  ;  hence,  one  who 
exhibits  the  character  of  a  very  young  person;  as, 
a  child  in  knowledge,  &c. 

When  I  was  a  chiltt,  I  sptike  as  a  ctn'ld,  I  understood  as  a chitrl,  I  thought  as  n  c/iihl;  but  when  I  became  a  man,  I  put 
away  childish  things.  1  for.  xiii.  M. 

3-  Descendants,  however  remote; — used  espe- 
cially in  the  plural;  as,  the  children  of  Israel;  the 

children  of  Edom. 
4.  One  who,  by  character  or  practice,  shows  signs 

of  relationship  to  another;  as,  a  child  of  God;  a 
child  of  the  devil. 

To  be  with  child,  to  be  pregnant. 

Child,  r.  i.  To  give  birth  ;  to  produce  young.    [Obs.] 

*'  The  queen  Gcnissa  <  h'ddinij  died."  Warner. 
It  chanced  within  two  days  they  chiMed  both.    Larimer. 

Child'-bear'lng,  n.  The  act  of  producing  or  bring 
ing  forth  children;  parturition.  Milton.  Addteon. 

Chtld'bed,  ?*.  The  state  of  a  woman  bringing  forth 
a  child,  or  being  in  labor;  parturition. 

Chlld'blrth,  n.  The  act  of  bringing  forth  a  child  ; 
travail;  labor.  Taylor 

Childe  (child,  in  U.  S. ;  chtld,  or  child,  m  ̂ «ff.),  n. 
A  cognomen  formerly  prefixed  to  his  name  by  the 
oldest  son,  until  he  succeeded  to  the  titles  of  his 
ancestors,  or  gained  new  honors  by  his  own  prow- 

ess; as,  Childe  Roland. 
C3?~  "Childe  .  .  .  we  may  suppose  to  have  been  once 
chil'de."  Smart. 

Child'ed,  n.    Furnished  with  a  child.     [Obs.] 
Chil'der-mas-day,  n.  [From  child,  imtsx,  and 

tltn/;  A-S.  ciltl'i-ntaw  dcr;/.]  (Keel.)  An  anniver- 
sary of  the  church  of  England,  held  on  the  28th  of 

December,  in  commemoration  of  the  children  of 

Bethlehem  slain  by  Herod;  —  called  also  Innocents' 

Day. 

Ch!ld'hovod  (27>,  n.  [AS.  t-'ddh'iiL  Pee  IToon.] 
The  state  of  a  child,  or  the  time  in  which  persons 
are  children,  including  the  time  from  birth  to  puber- 

ty ;  in  a  more  restricted  sense,  the  state  or  time from  infancy  to  puberty. 

I  have  walked  before  you  from  my  childhood  unto  this  day. 1  >Vn-i.  xii.  2. 

Child'lsh,  a.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  a  child  ;  puerile; 

trifling. 

fftrl.  ru<lc,  PV*1*;  «*»*»«.  silent;  ̂   as  « ;  ̂ h  as  sh;  e,  eh,  as  k;  &  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  ja8z;3aagi;Qasin 
;  th  as  in  thine. 



CHILDISHLY 

Melhmks  that  simplicity  iu  her  countenance  is  rath- M  than  innocent. 

fT  C/tildK/i.  as  applied  i  are  in-own  up. 
U  commonly  in  a  bad  sense,  as  a  cMMUM  temper,  rfti amusements. 

Chlld'ish-ly.  adr.  In  the  manner  of  a  child  ;  in  a 
trifling  way;  in  a  weak  or  foolish  manner 

Chlld'Uh  ness.  n.    The  «tate  or  qualities  of  a 

simplicity;  harmlcssness:  weakness  of  Intellect. C:'I'd']ess   a.     Destitute  of  children  or  oflsj 
Clilid'less  ness,  n.   State  of  being  without  children. 
Clllld'-llke  "  I!'1-' -milling  a  child,  or  that  which 

belongs  to  children  ;  becoming  a  child;  meek;  sub- 
missive ;  dutiful.  ••Child-like  obedience  to  her  that 

hath  more  than  motherly  care."  UOOfer. 

tiff-  Child-like,  as  applied  to  persons  grown  up.  is 

commonly  in  a  sooil  wn«ei  s\s,  cluU-lite  grace  01  sim- plicity; child-lite  modesty. 

Chlld'ly,  a.  Having  the  character  of  a  child 
;  be- 

longing, or  appropriate,  to  a  child.  [O*».]  Lyaaafe. 

Clllld'ness,  11.  The  manner  of  a  child,  ebiKUrt
l- 

ncss.  [06s.]  "  Varying  chiln  **««•• 
Chll'dren,  n.;  pi  of  child.  . 
Chil'lad  (kill-ad),  n.  Gr.  x<>'»f.  from  x»"»i 

thousand  1  A  thousand;  the  aggregate  of  a  thou- 
sand individual  things;  especially,  the  period  of  a 

thousand  year-. 
The  world,  then  in  the  seventh  chiliad,  will  be  "'".J!1^"^ unto  God. 

Chll'i  a  <?5n',  n.  [Gr.  x'*'^"""''  from  X'*';"' 

thousand,  and  yanta,  angle.]  A  plane  figure  ot  a 

thousand  angles  and  sides.  .?  ,  ",' 
Chll  1  a  he'dron,  n.     [Gr.  Xi,\ioi.,  thousand,  an 

Ufa,  seat,  base,  from  l^taSai,  to  sit.]   A  solid  figure
 

of  a  thousand  equal  sides  or  faces. 

Chll'l  iireh' i.kn'1-Srk'),  n.  [Gr.  xiAmpx'K,  X'*"V 

voi,  from  viX.oi..  thousand,  and  ao-rfs,  lea«.er'  "°m 
tpxt'",  to  lead.]  The  commander  or  chief  o

f  a 

body  consisting  of  a  thousand  men.  J/W/orrf. 
Chll'1-asm  (kll'T-azm),  ».  [Gr.  xtXiomrfj,  from 

•viAids  See  CHILIAD.]  The  doctrine  of  the  person- 
al reign  of  Christ  on  earth  during  the  millennium. 

Chll'UUt,  n.  [Gr.  x,\,a,rii,.  See  mpra.]  One  of 
those  who  believe  in  the  second  coming  of  Christ  to 

reign  on  earth  for  the  space  of  a  thousand  years;  a millenarian. 

€hll'l-ast'le,  a.    Relating  to  the  millennium. 

soon  as  the  obstruction  offered  by  the  chiliasti
c  errors 

disappeared,  ...  the  apocalypse  shone  forth  apam.  Ala.anda. 

CMl'1-tte'tIve,  a.    See  CHYLIF ACTIVE. 

Chll'i  Sl'i  ter,  or  Chll'l-o  ll'ter,  ».    See  KILO 

im'e  ter,  or  Chll'1-o-me'ter,  n.    See  KIL- 
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iaw.]     i  %'•"!.)  One  of  a  group  of  the  my ria 
pods,  q.  v. 

Chll'n-graiu,  ».     See  KILOGRAM. 
Chll'o-pftd,  lip,  and  ro,; 

foot  1   (Zoi-il.)  An  animal  of  the  order  ot  mynapods. 
Chll'tei-ii  Hilll'dredg.      [A  • 

turn   high  hills  in  Buckinghamshire/,  perhaps  from 
'   cohl,  and  PI-/!,  ne-rn,  place.]    A  tract  in  Bitck- 

in"Iiam>hire   and    Oxfordshire,  England,  to  which 
i*  attached  the  nominal  office  of  steward,  under  the 
crown.     As  members  of  parliament  can  not  resign 
their  seats,  when  they  wish  to  go  out  the;, 
this  nominal  office  or  stewardship,  aud  thus  vacate 
their  -  " 

flit  mm-' id  a-  (ki-mer'i-de),  «.  pi.  [Gr. 

pa,  the  chi- mera, a  fabu- lous animal.] 

.  Z ->'">l.)\  fam- 
ily of  cartilag- inous fishes, 

distinguished 

KnurSf  «".  orthc™ 

Brmde. 

tin-  cartilaginous  order  by  the  head  being  furnished 
with  appendages,  and  the  tail  terminating  in  a  point. 

Chi  mne>roid   (ki-me'roid),  a.      [Gr.  *i'|i<n.o.i  and i?f«i,  form.      Kt-lated  to,  or  like,  the  chimaendse. 
Chimb  (chim),  n.     [L.  Ger.  frimiii,  D.  ti;ii,  f.,  Sw. 

/.-!«!.  m.,  II.  Ger.  kimme,  f.]    The  edge  of  a  cask,  &c. 
See  CHINE,  3.    [Written  also  chime.] 

Chime,    ».     [O.  Eng.   chimbe,   chime,  Dan.  CMKir, 
chiming,  tolling  of    a   bell,   kime,  to  chime,   Sw. 
kiminn,  kimba,  tram  L.  Lat.  &  It.  campana.  bell, 
whence  It.  scampaaare,  to  chime.     See  CAMPA- 

1.  The  harmonious  sound  of  bells,  or  of  other 
musical  instruments. 

We  have  heard  the  chimes  at  midnight.  Shak. 

2.  A  set  of  bells  musically  tuned  to  one  another. 

3    Pleasing  correspondence  of  proportion,  rela- 

tion, or  sound.    "Chtme*  of  verse."  Cou-lfy. 

CHINK 

|j.«-v<=  i-peeB),  n.     An  ornamental  piece 
nl'  winid'or  stone  net  round  a  fire-pl'j 

Chlm'uey-pdt,  ».     A    cylinder   of   earthen    ware, 

placed  at  the top  of  chimneys  to  prevent  emoklng. 
Chlin'ney-shaft,  11.    (.-liv/i.)  The  part  of  a  chim- 

•   -ir'h  ri—r  ahnve  the  bni' 
Chlm'ney-swal'lon  .  !;in<l  of  swal 

low  vth<'<"i;,v  •  "•••;  which  lives  in  chimney*. 
CUim'llty-siveep,         i  u.     One  whose  occupation 
Chlm'iit-y-sweep'er.  )     is  to  sweep  and  scrape 

chimneys,    to   clean   them  of  the 
soot  that  adheres  to  their  sides. 

Cliini-paii'Zfi-    >ynop.,  §130),  n. 

[Fr.Cfli 

Gcr.   srhinijMiise.]    (Zo- 
ol.'t      The  African  orang-outang 
(  '/'l-oylodilit-s  Iti'Jt-r' ,  a   species  of 

the  monkey  triV-  which  approach- 
es most  nearly  to  man.  It  is  a 

native  of  Africa,  and  when  full 
grown  is  from  three  to  four  feet high. 

Chili,  n.  [AS.  cfiine,  fill,  O.  Sax. 
kinni,  Icel.  kinn,  P.  kin,  O.  H. 
Ger.  c/iinni,  M.  H.  Ger.  J-iiine, Ger.  WHII  ;  Goth,  kinnus,  Dan.  & 

^w.  kind,  cheek,  akin  to  I. at.  ;i<:- 
na,  Gr.  >tns,  skr.  gandn.  The 
root  is  the  Goth,  ki-inn.  k'iimn, 
O.  H.  Ger.  7,-iiinn,  N.  H.  Ger.  kei- 
men,  to  germinate,  A-S.  cinan.  to 
split,  ceniian,  to  bring  forth.] 
The  lower  extremity  of  the  face. 

--  "J'       '        '       '-,          s 
Cflan,  calnn,  to  chill,  to  be  cold;  D.  ktl,  cold,  Sw. 
kvln  coldness,  to  make  cold.     Cf.  COOL.J 

1.  Moderately  cold ;  tending  to  cause  shivering ; 

cool.  "  Noisome  winds,  and  blasting  vapors  ""^ 

2   Affected  by  cold.  "  My  veins  are  cftHi."  Shak. 
3.  Characterized  by  coolness  of  manner,  feeling, 

&c.;  lacking  enthusiasm  or  warmth;  formal;  dis- tant; as,  a  chill  reception. 
4   Discouraged;  depressed;  dispirited. 

CWl1'Amotd8eerate"?egrie  of  cold;  a  disagreeable  sen- 
sation of  coolness,  accompanied  with  shivering. 

"  r  il  wintry  chill  "  "•  'rrl"ff- 

2  A  check  to  enthusiasm  or  warmth  of  feeling; 

discouragement ;  as,  a  chill  comes  over  an  assembly. 

Chill,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  CHILLED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 

1   TO  strike  with  a  chill ;  to  make  chilly ;  to  cause  , 

to  shiver;    to  affect  with  cold.      "When  winter 
cfctfteUhe  day."  GoldamM.\ 

2.  To  check  enthusiasm  or  warmth  of  feeling  of, 
to  depress ;  to  discourage. 

Every  thought  on  God  chilli  the  g«yety  of  his  spirits.  Rogert. 

3    (Mettl.)    To  produce,  by  sudden  cooling,   a 

change  of  crystallization  at  or  near  the  surface  of, 
so  as  to  increase  the  hardness ;  —  said  of  cast  iron. 

Chlllfd  (chTld),  a.    1.  Having  undergone  the  process 
of  hardening  by  chilling;  as.  chilleil  \Tan.  | 

2.  (Taint.)  Having  that  cloudiness  or  dimness  in 
a  picture ;  that  is  called  blooming. 

ChllUd  Wneel.     A 
railway        car-wheel, 
made  of  cast  iron,  and 
hardened  on  the  tread       

by     sudden     cooling.  whLe" 
8ee  CHILL,  v.  t.    The  cut  represents  a  cross  section. 

Chll'll,  n.    [Sp.  chili,  chile.]     The  pod  of  the  Cay- enne or  Guinea  pepper. 
Chlll'1-neas,  n.    1.  A  sensation  of  coolness. 

2.  A  moderate  degree  of  coldness;  as,  the  cnutt- ness  of  the  air. 
Chlll'ing-ly,  adv.    In  a  chilling  manner. 
Chlll'ness,  n.    Coolness;  coldness;  a  shivering. 

Chlll'y,  a.    Moderately  cold,  so  as  to  cause  shiver- 
ing; causing  a  disagreeable  sensation  of  cold,  or  a shivering. 

The  midnight  air  falls  chittv  on  my  breast        M<uan. 

Chll'o-gnath  (ktl'o-nath),  n.    [Gr.  x"*°f.  1!P-  and 

lion,  Ol    JSUUllU.  ^/n/(*r\>  vm.    r«»»« 

Chime,  r.  i.     [imp. Sep.  p.  CHIMED;  p.pr.  &  t-6.  n CHIMING.]     See  CHIMB. 
1.  To  sound  in  harmonious  accord,  as  hells. 

2.  To  be  in  harmony;  to  agree;  to  suit;  to  har- monize ;  to  correspond. 
Every  thins  chimetl  in  with  such  a  humor.      W.  Irring. 

3.  To  make  a  rude  correspondence  of  sounds;  to 
jingle,  as  in  rhyming. 

Chime,  c.  (.  To  move,  strike,  or  cause  to  sound  m 

harmony,  as  a  set  of  bells  arranged  as  a  chime. 
Chime,  n.  [See  CHIMB.]  The  edge  or  brim  of  a 

cask  or  tub,  formed  by  the  ends  of  the  staves. 
Chlm'er,  n.    One  who  chimes. 
Chi  me'ra,  n.    [Lat.  chinuera,  Gr.  yiia^o,  a 

goat  •  and  a  fire  spouting  monster,  killed  by  Beller- 

Sphon ;  whence  It.  chimera,  Sp.  quimera,  Fr.  CM- mere,  an  idle  fancy.] 

1  (Myth.)   A  monster  represented  as  vomitir 
flames,  and  as  having  the  head  of  a  lion,  the  body 

of  a  goat,  and  the  tail  of  a  dragon.    "  Dire  chimera* and  enchanted  isles."  JfiBpn. 

2  \  vain  or  foolish  fancy,  or  creature  of  the  im- 

agination ;  as   the  inconsistent  chimera  of  an  au- thor lliirke. 
€hl-inere'  (shl-meV),  n.  [O.  Fr.  chamarre,  N.  Fr. 

cimarre,  slmarre,  It.  zimarra,  Sp.  chamarra,  za- 

mnrra,  from  Sp.  zamarro,  a  shepherd's  coat  made 
of  sheep-skins,  a  sheep-skin,  from  Ar.  sammtor,  the 
Scythian  weasel  or  marten,  the  sable.]  The  upper 

robe  worn  by  a  bishop,  to  which  lawn  sleeves  are 

usually  attached.  Hook. 

Chi  mer'le-al,  a.  Merely  imaginary;  fanciful;  fan- 
tastic; wildly  or  vainly  conceived;  having,  or  capa- 

ble of  having,  no  existence  except  in  thought ;  as, 
chimerical  projects. 

Syn  —Imaginary  ;  fanciful  ;  fantastic;  wild  ;   un- founded; vain;  deceitful;  delusive. 

CM  mer'ie-al  ly,  adc.  Wildly ;  vainly ;  fancifully; 

Chi'manate,  n.  [From  Fr.  chemin,  way,  road,  Pr. 
cnmia,  It.  cammino,  Sp.  camino,  Pg.  cammho,  L. 
Lat.  caminus,  of  Celtic  origin;  W.  caman,  way 

cam,  step,  pace,  cnmn.  Skr.  gam,  to  go.]  (.Laic.)  A 

toll  for  passage  through  a  forest.  .  '.""'• 
Chlm'ney,  « T:  pi.  cnfM'NEVg.  [Fr.  cheminee,  Sp. 

chimenea,  L.  Lat.  caminnta,  It.  cammino,  Ger.  ̂
a- 

min,  from  Lat.  camiiita,  furnace,  fire-place,  tr.  «o
- utfos,  furnace,  oven.] 

1.  The  place  where  the  fire  is  made  in  a  house , 
the  fire  place  or  hearth.     [  O6s.] 

2.  The  vent  or  passage  through  which  the  smoke is  carried  up  to  the  open  air. 

Hard  by  a  cottage  chimney  smokes.  Milton. 

3.  A  tube,  usually  of  glass,  placed  above  a  flame 
to  create  a  draught  and  promote  combustion ;  as,  th< 
chimney  of  a  lamp. 

Chlm'ney-board,  n.    A  board  used  to  shut  up  a 
fire-place ;  a  fire-board. 

Chlm'ney-eor'ner,  n.  The  corner  of  a  fire-place, 
or  the  space  between  the  fire  and  the  sides  of  the 

Chlm''ii'ey-ho3>lt  (27),  n.    A  hook  for  holding  pots and  kettles  over  a  fire. 

Chlm'ney-mdn'ey  (-mHn'nJf),  n.    Hearth-  noney, 

a  duty  paid  for  each  chimney  in  a  house.     ' 

below  the  mouth  ;  the  point  of  the  unde.  ,   
Chl'iia,  n.  A  species  of  earthen  ware  made  in  Chi- 

na, or  in  imitation  of  that  made  there ;  — called 
also  China  mire  and  porcelain. 

Chl'iia-as'ter.  11.  (Hot.)  A  species  of  the  Aster 

family,  having  large  flowers,  formerly  called  Aster 
Chinensis,  now  referred  by  botanists  to  the  genus 
Ciilli'ttphiis.  London. 

Chl'na-«lay,  n.    Sec  KAOLIN. 
Chl'ua-Ink,  n.    See  INDIAN  INK. 
Clii'na~5r'nli£e,  11.  The  sweet  orange,  said  to 

have  been  originallv  brought  from  China. 
Chl'nA-pInJt,  »•    (Hot.)  A  kind  of  pink;  the  L 

tinthus  ChTnensis.  I. cm-Ion. Chl'na-rdbt,  n.  (.Ved.t  The  root  of  a  species  of 

Smiln.rf*.  China),  brought  from  the  East  Indies  :  — 

formerly  much  esteemed  for  the  purposes  that  sar- 
saparilla  is  now  used  for. Chl'na-rose,  «.  (Sot.)  A  species  of  Hibiscus  (ff. 

rosa-sinensis),  very  common  in  the  gardens  of  Chi- 
na and  the  East  Indies.  London. 

Chi'nA-w  are,  n.    See  CHINA. 
ChliM-'n-pIn,  11.  [Fr.  chincapin,  chinqvapine.] 

(Hot.)  The  dwarf  chestnut  ( Castanea  pvmiln),  a  tree 
that  rises  eight  or  ten  feet,  with  a  branching,  shrub- 

by stem,  producing  a  nut. Clilncli.  n.  [^p.  chincae,  bug,  from  Lat.  cnnex,  It. 
cintice.] 

1.  (Sntom.)  The  bed-bug  ( Cimtr  lectiilarim). 2.  An  insect  or  bug.  resembling  the  bed  bug  in  its 

disgusting  odor,  which  is  very  destructive  to  wheat 
and  other  grains ;— also  called  chintz,  chinch-bug, 
clunk-bug. 

Chin  ehll'la,  «.  [Sp.  chin- 
chilla, according  to  its  form 

a  diminutive  of  chinchf. 
See  supra.}  (Zoiil.)  A  small 
rodent  animal  (Chinchilla 
lanigera),  of  the  size  of  a 
large  squirrel,  chiefly  re- markable for  its  fine  fur, 
which  is  very  soft  and  of  a pearly-gray  color  It  is  a  chinchilla, 

native  of  Peru  and  Chill. 

ChIn'«Sngh  (21),  n.   [Cf.  Scot,  kink,  a  violent  f 

coughing.]    (Med.)  A  disease  attended  with  violent
 

paroxysms  of  coughing;  hooping-cough. 

Chine,  n.  [Fr.  (chine,  O.  Fr.  eschine,  Pr.  es',un>a. 

esgvata,  Bp.esqmna,  It.  schienn,  from  O.K.  Ger.
 

fkina,  needle,  prickle  Cf.Lat.  spina,  thorn,  prickle, 
or  spine,  the  back-bone.] 

1  The  back-bone  or  spine  of  an  animal.    "And 
chine  with  rising  bristles  roughly  spread.;'  Jlrijilei 

2.  A  piece  of  the  back-bone  of  an  animai,  with 
the  adjoining  parts,  cut  for  cooking. 

3.  The  chimb  or  chime  of  a  cask,  or  the  i 

formed  by  the  ends  of  the  staves. 

Chine,  r.  t.    To  cut  through  the  back-bone  ot,  to 
cut  into  chine-pieces. 

Chined    a.     Pertaining  to,  or  having,  a  chine,  or 
hack-bone ;  -  used  in  composition          Seem .  < j  / '  • 

Chi-nfge'  (91),  a.    (Geog.)  Pertaining  to  China. 

Ctil"*le',n.sing.&pl.   1.  (Geog.}  A  native  or  the natives  of  China. 
2  The  language  of  China. 

ChiTi'sle  ishAig'gl),  n.    Gravel  free  from  dirt ; 
 shm- 

glcT    See  SHINGLE. Cliln'izlv  a     See  SHINGLY. 

('Link   n      TO  Eng.  cAiiif,  AS.  cine,  fissure,  chink, 

from  cilia:,: to  gape.]    A  small  cleft,  rent  or ̂ fissure, 
of  greater  length  than  breadth ;  a  gap  or  crack ,  as, 
the  cfttnfa  of  a  wall. 

Through  one  cloudless  cliM-.  in  a  black,  stormy  "Jg-     , 

Shines  out  the  dewy  morning  star. 

g;  a-.e...».*,y.short;  ea,e, 
*  .  ther.,  ve.U,  Urn., 

.    *-    .     *  ~rt*  . 

-  <« 
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Chfnk,  r.  i.     To  crack  ;  to  open. 
Chink,  ?'.  t.  1.  To  open  or  part  and  form  a  fissure  in, 

2"!  To  fill  up  the  chinks  of;   as,  to  rliinl:  a  wall. 
Clilijlt,    H.      [I't-rliaps   from    the    sound   of  jingling metal.] 

1.  .V  short,  sharp  sound,  as  of  metal  struck  with 

little  violent-.     "Chink  nf  IM-H." 
2.  Money;  cash.     [Cant.]    "To  leave  his  chink 

to  better  hands."  Xoin^rrillr. 
Cliluk,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CHINKED  (ehinkt  :  />.  pr. 
&  rb.  ti.  CHINKING.]  [Set-  >IINI;LK.]  To  cause  to 
sound,  as  coins,  small  jiiecrs  ni  metal,  or  any  small, 
sonorous  bodies,  by  bringing  them  into  collision 
with  each  other.  I'upc. 

Cliinlc,  r.  i.  To  make  a  small,  sharp  sound,  as  by 
the  collision  of  little  pieces  of  money,  or  other  small 
sonorous  bodies.  Arlnthnnt. 

CItlnU'y,  <i.  Full  of  chinks  or  fissures;  gaping; 
opening  in  narrow  clefts.  />r//'/r/>. 

i'ltiiturd  .  rliTnd),  a.  Having  a  chin  ;  —  used  chiefly 
in  compound-;  ;  M  "  -/. 

ua  pin,  n.     f>f<-  CniNrAPiN, 
f,  7\   t,     (Xairt.)    To   thrust   oakum    into   the 

seams  or  chinks  of,  with  a  chisel  or  the  point  of  a 

knife,  as  a  temporary  expedient  for  calking,   'fatten. 
Chintz  (chints,  108),  n.  [Hind.  Htliint,  spotted  cot- 

ton clo_th,  chhtiita,  spot,  rtt!tintn>i,  to  sprinkle;  Ger. 
«rtx,  -/7;,  I>.  chits,  «««.]  Cotton  cloth,  printed  with 
flowers  and  other  devices,  in  a  number  of  different 
colors. 

Chintzm  nvc  gaudy,  and  enpfnpe  our  ryes 
Too  much  ubout  tlic  pnrtyHxnorad  dyes.  Swift. 

Chtop-p'ine'  (chop  peen')j  »•  [O.  lui^.  ch-tpin,  rhip- 
pine,  chop  lite  .•  Sp.  <iniptn,  I'ii.  chnjiim.  Cf.  It.  scap- 
phi",  sock,  (  ).  Fr.  rscnpin.]  A  kind  of  high  shoe, 
clog,  or  patten,  formerly  worn  by  ladies,  to  raise 
them  above  the  ground.  [  O&s,] 

Your  ladyship  ia  nearer  to  heaven  than  when  I  saw  you 
last  by  the  altitude  of  a  chi<>/-:  S/iat:. 

Clilp,  r.  t.  [imp.  &;>./>.,  CHIPPED  (chTpt);  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  CHIPPING.]  [IT.  Ger.  kipprn,  to  cut  off  the 
edge,  to  clip,  pare,  M.  H.  *!er.  ///;>/>c,  sickle,  chop- 
Sing  knife.]    To   cut  into  small  pieces  or  chips  ;  to 
iminish  by  rutting  away  a  little  at  a  time,  or  in 

small  pieces;  to  hew.  Sluik. 
Chip,  r.  i.    To  break  or  fly  off  in  small  pieces. 
Cliip,  )*.     [From  the  verb.     See  *<tj>ra.] 

1.  A  piece  of  wood,  stone,  or  other  substance, 
parated  by  an  ax,  chisel,  or  any  cutting  instrument. 
2.  A  fragment  or  piece  broken  off;  a  small  piece. 

xe      "•    An  a*  for  Dipping. 

Cliip'-l>5n'iiet,  )  71,   A  bonnet  or  hat  made  of  wood 
Clilp'-Hat,  i      split  into  thin  filaments. 
Cliip'mrink,  n.    (Zotil.}  A  squirrel  like  animal  of 
the  genus    TamtoB,  sometimes   called  the  striped 
squirrel.    The  common  species  of  the  United  States 

is  the    Tamlft.-i   luntcri.     [Written  also  cltipmonk, 
chipmuck^  and  chipmuk.] 

Clilp'per,  r.  i.     [A  modification  of  cheep  and  chirp, 

q.  v.J  To  chirp  or  chirrup,  [/"ror.  Eng.]  f'orbi/. 
Clilp'per,  n.  Lively;  cheerful;  talkative.  TV.  Eng.] 
Clilp'piug,  ».  1.  -V  chip;  a  piece  cut  off  or  sepa- 

rated by  a  cutting  or  engraving  instrument;  a  frag- 
ment. 

2.  The  flying  or  breaking  off  in  small  pieces  of 

the  edges  of  potter's  ware  and  porcelain. 
Chlp'puig-burd  (18),  n.   (Onuth.]  A  kind  of  spar- 

row (Zonotricliitt  x»<-i<tlis')J  of  small  size,  very  com- 
mon in  the  United  States;  —  called  also  chippy. 

CUlp'py,  a.    Abounding  in  chips. 
•€"f»7-rfi'ffi'Jk,  n.    [Lat.  chir<tf/r<t,  Gr.  \cipaypa^  f ' 

S  :i'/>,  hand,  and  uj'/ja,  a  catching,  seizure.] out  in  the  hand. 

Clil-raaf'ri*-*!)  «.  [Sec  supra.]  Having  the  gout 
in  the  hand,  or  subject  to  that  disease.  Jirowue. 

CHtrk,  a.  [From  the  verb.  Sue  infra.]  Lively; 
cheerful;  in  good  spirits.  [Local,  if,  S.] 

Chtrk,r.t*.  [Prov.  &cr.zirkent8chirken.  See  CHIRP.] To  chirp.  [06s.]  Chaucer. 
Cliti-k,  v.  t.    To  make  lively;  to  cheer. 
Clilriu,  v.  i.  [A  modification  of  cMrk  and  chirp. 

Cf.  CHURME  and  A-S.  ci/rman,  to  cry  out,  to  shout.  1 
To  sing  as  a  bird.  \Obs.]  Jhtloef. 

Clii'ro-  graph  (kt'ro  grilf),  n.  [Gr.  x£lP6yPa<t>0s1 
written  with  the  hand,  from  \tip,  hand,  and  ypatbtiv. 
to  write.]  (Old  Law.)  («.)  A  writing  which,  requir- 

ing a  counterpart,  was  engrossed  twice  on  the  same 
piece  of  parchment,  with  a  space  between,  in  which 
was  written  the  word  chiroaraphum,  through  which 
the  parchment  was  cut,  and  one  part  given  to  each 
party.  It  answered  to  what  is  now  called  a  charter- 
p/trty.  (&.)  The  last  part  of  a  fine  of  land,  commonly 
called  the/ooi  of  the  fine.  Flouricr. 

Chi  rOg'ra-pUer,  n.  [SecCHiROGRAPH.]  One  who 
exercises  or  professes  the  art  or  business  of  writing. 

Chirographer  o/Jines,  an  officer  in  the  common  pleas, 
who  engrosses  fines  acknowledged  in  that  court,  and  de- 

livers the  indentures  to  the  parties.     [Eny,]        houvier. 

CUI'ro-grilpli'ie,        )  a.     Pertaining  to  chirogra- 
Clil'ro  i?ru.pH'ie-al,  \     phy. 
•CUI-r6«j'ra-pliist  (kl-rfig/-),  n,    1.  A  chirographer. 

_2.  One  who  tells  fortunes  by  examining  Oie  liand. • . 

(kl-rog'-)*  n.    [See  CHIROGRAPH.] 
1.  The  art  of  writing;  as,  skilled  \n  chirograph)  t. 

2.  A  writing  done  with  one'a  own  hand;  hand- 
writing ;  as,  my  chirography. 

Clu'ro  £yin'nast,  n.     [Gr.  x£tV»  nand,  and  yvpvaa- 

rr'f,  t  minor  of  profession  nl  athletes,  gymnast. 
(.l/"",s\i  A  mechanical  contrivance  for  exercisim 
the  finders  nt1  a  pianist. 

Clii'ro  ift&'u-  al,  a.     Pertaining  to" chlrology. 
€hI-rttl'o-ftXrt  (k7-),"«.  [See  CHIROLOGYj  One who  cominmiieate.s  thoughts  by  signs  made  with 

the  hands  and  tinkers. 

Clii  rftl'o  &>',/>.  [<<r.  \-ci'o,  hand,  and  A<5>">?,  speech." The  art  or  practice  of  communicating  thoughts  b\ 
si^ns  niadi-  by  the  hands  and  tinkers;  a  snhstitnti 
for  spoken  or  written  lamrua^e  in  intercourse  witii 
the  deaf  and  dumb;  dactyloh. 

Clli'ro  miiii'v*'>'  IBOMAWCY.]   One  who 
attempts  to  foretell  future  event*,  or  to  tell  the  for- 

tunes and  i!i>pi)sitiuns  of  persons,  by  inspecting  the 

hands  ;  as,  the  <>hirnninin^  r's  art.  Drydi'n. 
Chf'ro-muii'vT  [Synop.,  §  i:w\  n.  [Or.  \tip,  hand, 

and  ii'ivrdn.  power  of  divination.]  The  art  or  prac- 
tiee  of  attempting  to  foretell  events,  or  to  discover 
the  disposition  of  a  person,  by  inspecting  the  lines 
and  lineaments  of  his  hand  ;  divination  by  the  hand  ; 
palmistry. 

Clil'ro-miiii'ist,    \  n.     One  who    foretells   future 
Clii'ro  mitii'tist,  \  events,  in  relation  to  an  indi- 

vidual, by  inspecting  his  hand;  a  chiromancer. 
Clii'ro  muii'tic         i  (kl-),  <'.     Pertaining  to  cliiro- 
Clii'ro  maii'iic  al  \  maney,  or  divination  hy  tlie 
hand.  "Chir<>in<ttifii'  d  crept  ion.''  (.ircliiiuui.  "CAi- 
rofltantical  conjectures."  lirairn. 

dii'ro-HO'm'Ie  (kT-),  ".  Relating  to  chironomy,  or 
the  art  of  moving  the  hands  in  oratory  or  panto- 

mime. "  C'ft  i  r<»>  <>  mil'  art."  JA  I  moth 
€liL-r5u'o-my  (kl-),  n.  [Gr.  xsipovopia,  from  \eia 

hand,  and  ̂ o^of,  law,  rule,  from  vf^cn-,  to  manage. _, 
The  art  or  rule  of  moving  the  hands  in  oratory 
or  pantomime;  gesture. 

CHI'ro  plast  (ki-J,  71.  [Gr.  ygt/wfrrAacros,  formed 
by  hand,  from  xc*Pi  hand,  and  v^airffcivt  to  shape, 
form.]  (J/Mtf.)  An  instrument  to  guide  the  hands 
and  fingers  of  pupils  in  playing  on  the  piano-forte. 

Chl'ro-pfid,  n.  [Gr.  \iiut  hand,  and  JTWUJ,  wo£6$r 

foot.]  (Zof'il,}  An  animal  of  the  order  of  mammals, having  hands,  or  feet  resembling  hands. 
CHI-rdp'o-cHst,  H.  [Gr.  xc'.°t  hand,  and  i 

Jd«,  foot.]  One  who  treats  diseases  of  the  hands 
and  feet.  ;  especially  one  who  removes  corns  and 
bunions  from  the  feet. 

CHI  ros'o  plilst,  n.     [Gr.\c(j>.  hand,  and  <ro0«rrf/ 
skillful,  clever.    Sec  SOPHIST.]     A  fortune-teller. 

C'lilrp  (18),  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CHIRPED  (chGrpt) ; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  CHIRPING.]  [Ger.  ah-pen,  tschirpen, 
tii-hit'pen.  Cf.  CHIRK,  CHIPPER,  and  CHEEP.]  To 
make  a  short,  sharp  sound,  as  is  done  by  fowls, 
birds,  or  crickets. 

The  careful  hen 

Calls  all  her  cnirping  family  around.          Thomson. 

Chirp,  v.  t.    To  make  cheerful ;  to  enliven. 
lie  takes  his  chirjting  pint,  he  cracks  his  jokes.       Pope. 

Chirp,  n.  A  short,  sharp  note.  "  The  chirp  of 
flitting  bird."  .  Bryant. 

CHIrp'er,  x.    One  who  chirps,  or  is  cheerful. 
CIi|rp'iug-ly,  adv.    In  a  chirping  manner. 
Clilrre,  v.  i.  [Ger.  JMrren,  grtrren,  A-S.  ceorwra,  to 
murmur,  complain.]  To  coo,  as  a  pigeon.  [Obs.] 

Chir'rup,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CHIRRLTED  (chTr'- 
rupt);  p.pr.  &  rb.  n.  CHIRRUPING.]  [See  CHIRP.] 
To  quicken  or  animate  by  chirping;  to  cherup. 

Chlr'rap,  r.  i.    To  chirp. 
The  cricket  chirrvps  on  the  hearth.        Goldsmith. 

Oilr'rnp,  n.  The  act  of  chirping.  "  The  sparrows' 
chirrup  on  the  roof."  Tennyson. 

CHI -rftr'geou  (kl-rflr'Jun,  34),  n.  [Fr.  chirurgien, 
Lat.  chirurr/us,  from  Gr.  \eipov pyo$ ,  working  or  oper- 

ating with  the  hand,  from  ydo,  hand,  and  i-py£ti>,  to 
work, whence  epyoi',  work;  Sp.  cirujano,  Pg.  cirur- 
ffiaOj  It.  chirurgo.]  A  surgeon  ;  one  whose  profes- 

sion is  to  heal  diseases  by  manual  operations,  in- 
struments, or  external  applications.  [Obs.]  See 

SURGEON. 

•Clii-rflr'^er-y,  n.  [Fr.  chirurgic,  Lat.  cJtiritrf/ia, 
from  Gr.  \tipo\tpyia.  See  suprti.]  That  part  of  the 
medical  art  which  consists  in  healing  diseases  and 
wounds  by  instruments  and  external  applications. 
[Xow  written  surgery.] 

-Clil-rftr'&ie,        )  a.     [Fr.  chiniffir/ite,  chirurgical, 
Clii-rftr'gie-al,  )  Lat.  chirurr/icits,  Gr.  xctpovpyt- 

*<if.  See  supra.]  Pertaining  to  surgery,  or  to  the 
art  of  healing  diseases  and  wounds  by  manual  oper- 

ations, instruments,  or  external  applications.  [Now 
written  surgical.] 

Cliig'el,  n.  fo.  Fr.  cisel,  N.  Fr.  ciowte,  Pg.  sizel, 
Sp.  cincei,  L.  Lat.  ciwlltts,  cizelius,  sciselum, 
from  Lat.  Ridlicnln ,  a  little  cutting  instrument, 
a  small  sickle,  diminutive  of  sidlis^  sickle,  and 
this  from  sica,  dagger,  from  secare,  to  cut.]  An 
instrument  of  iron  or  steel,  sharpened  to  a  cut- 

ting edge  at  the  end,  used  in  carpentry,  joinery, 
cabinet  work,  masonry,  sculpture,  &c.,  either 
for  paring,  hewing,  or  gouging. 

Cltlg'el,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CHISELED,  or 
CHISELLED;  p.  pr.  &  ro.  n.  CHISELING,  or 
CHISELLING.]  [Fr.  ciseler.  See  supra.] 

1.  To  cut,  pare,  gouge,  or  engrave  with  a  -chisel ; 
as,  to  chisel  a  block  of  marble  into  a  statue. 

2.  To  cut  close,  as  in  a  bargain,  &c.     [Colloq.] 
CMs'el,  n.    [See  CHISLEY.]    Coarse  flour.     [Eng.] 
Cliis'leu,  n.     [Heb.  kisleu,  Gr.  XatrsAcC,  either  from 

7-f7.sy//,  Ar.  Jcftntltt,  to  bo  torpid  or  cold,  or  for  Aramaic 
/,->Vft,  a  heap  of  mini  or  mire.  Cf.  Ger.  hariunit/, 
Felu-uary,  literally,  month  of  mud.]  The  ninth 
month  of  the  Jewish  year,  answering  to  a  part  of 
November  and  a  part  of  December,  in  the  modern 
division  of  the  year. 

Clilg'ley,  ft.  LA  S.  reose?,  gravel  or  sand.  Cf. 
CHESSOM-]  Having  a  large  admixture  of  small 
pebble*  or  grave!;  —  said  of  a  soil  between  sand 
and  clay.  r,v/W».v. 

Chit,  n.  [A  S.  nVA,  shoot,  sprig,  from  the  root 
<-inn.  tn  L-'Tininate,  (-Joth.  kHnn.  Se,-  CHILD.] 

1.  The  tir.-t  slmrning  or  germination  of  a  plant;  a 

shoot;   a  sprout:   as,  the  ,-hits  of  potatoes. 
2.  A  child  or  babe;  as,  a  forward  chit;  a  crying 

chit. 
3.  An  excrescence  on  some  part  of  the  body,  as  a wart,  &c.     [Ubx.] 

Chit,  r.  i.     To  shoot  out;  to  sprout.     [Obs.] 
I  have  known  Uaiii-y  chit  in  seven  hours  after  it  had  been 

thrown  forth.  Mortimer. 

Clklt/cliut,  11.  [From  chat,  by  way  of  reduplication.] 

Familiar  or  trilling  talk  ;  prattle." Clii'tliie,  n.  jSee  CHITON.]  (Chcm.}  A  peculiar 
principle,  containing  nitrogen,  characteristic  of  the 
skin  of  inseets,  and  found  also  in  the  shelLof  crus- 

taceans, yf.  Qwcn. 

C'lil'ti notts,  a.    ITaving  the  nature  of  chitine. 
•t'lit'ton  (lii'ton),  n.  [Gr.  \tTdJv,  corselet.]  (Zool.) 
A  mollu«k,  with  a  many  jointed  shell  covering  its 
hack.  /HIM. 

Clilt'tcr,  r.  t.  [D.  citteren,  Ger.  ziftern,  to  trem- 
ble.] To  shiver;  to  tremble;  to  chatter;  to  shake 

\\ith  cold.  [66-v.]  JluM. 
Ch!trt«r -line ,  ft.  [Po  called  because  the  frill  of  the 

shirt,  when  ironed  flat,  resembles  the  chifferlinf/*, 
or  small  entrails.  See  supra.]  The  frill  to  the 
breast  of  a  shirt.  [Obs.]  Gascoif/ne 

Cliit/ter  lilies,  ,;.  pi.  [Cf.  A-S.  ciridh  and  ctrir/litr, 
womb,  Icel.  <ji  idr,  abdomen,  O.  H.  Ger.  quiti,  vulva, 
O.  Sw.  r/»-c(/,  Goth,  fjrit/titit,  qrithrs,  belly,  womb, 
stomach.]  (Cookery.}  The  smaller  intestines  of 
swine,  &c.,  fried  for  food. 

Clilt'ty,  ti.     1.  Childish:  like  a  babe.     [06s.] 
2.  Full  of  chits  or  sprouts. 

C^ilv'nl-ri*  (shTv'al  rik)  (Synop.,  §130),  a.  [Cf.  Fr. 
chevoleresgue,  Catalan  cabaUeresC)  It.  carat leresco, 
Sec  CHIVALHY.]  Same  as  CHIVALROUS. 

Clii-v'al-rotts  (shtv'al-rusj  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.  [O. 
Kng.  chevalrouSj  chcvalcrous,  O.  Fr.  cKebaleretu;, 
<-li'  rttfruratx,  Pr.  caralairos,  Sp.  caballcroso.  See 
CHIVALRY.]  Pertaining  to  chivalry  or  knight-er- 

rantry; warlike;  bold;  gallant. 
In  brave  pursuit  of  cfnvalrous  emprise.  S/>fnfer. 

Cliiv'al-rofts-ly  (shtv'al-ruB-),  adv.  In  a  chival- 
rous manner:  boldly;  gallantly. 

Clilv'al-ry  (shTv'al-ry.  67)  (Synop.,  §130),  n.  [Fr. 
chevalerie,  from  chevalier,  knight,  O.  Fr.  horseman, 

Pr.  cavallam'a,  cttvolayria,  Sp.  ctibfitleria,  It.  &  Pg. 
caraUfrifi,  See  CHEVALIER,  and  cf.  CAVALRY.] 

1.  A  body  or  order  of  cavaliers  or  knights  serv- 
ing on  horseback ;  cavalry. 

By  his  light Did  nil  the  chivalry  of  England  move, 
To  do  brave  acts.  Skak. 

2.  The    dignity  or  system    of  knighthood;    the 
usages,  manners,  or  privileges  of  knights;  the  prac- 

tice of  knight  errantry.  firyden. 
3.  The  qualifications  or  character  of  knights,  as 

valor,  dexterity  in  arms,  courtesy,  &c. 
The  plorj;  of  our  Troy  this  day  doth  lie 
On  his  fair  worth  and  single  chivalry.  Sfialc. 

4.  (Enrj.  Law.')  A  tenure  of  lands   by  knight's 
service;  that  is,  by  the  condition  of  a  knight's  per- 

forming   service  on  horseback,   or  of  performing 
some  noble  or  military  service  to  his  lord. 

Court  of  chivalry,  a  court  formerly  held  before  the  lord 
high  constable  and  curl  marshal    of  England,  having 
cognizance  of  contracts  and  other  matters  relating  to 
deeds  of  arms  and  war.  Blackstone. 

Chiveg.  n.pL     [See  CIVES.] 
1.  (llot.)  Slender  threads  or  filaments  in  the  blos- 

soms of  plants.     See  STAMEN. 
2.  (Agric.)  A  small  species  of  onion  growing  in 

tufts  (Allium  Khcmoprasuno).  [Written  alsoctres.] 
Clilfuii'y  phorc,  n.  [From  Gr.  xAaptir,  cloak,  and 

0cpeti',  to  bear.]  (Zcfil.}  A  small  South  American 
quadruped,  allied  to  the  armadillo.  It  is  covered 
with  a  shell  or  coat  of  mail,  like  a  cloak.  Harlnn. 

*  /t/ti'inyg,  n.  [Gr.  x\afiv$,  cloak,  Lat.  chlamys.] 
A  tunic,  or  loose  coat,  worn  by  the  ancients  over 

the  vest  or  doublet.  J-'https. 
ChlS'ral  (klo/ral),  n.  (Chem.)  A  liquid  compound 

of  chlorine,  carbon,  hydrogen,  and  oxygen,  obtained 
by  the  action  of  chlorine  upon  alcohol,  aided  by  the 

sun's  rays.  Gregory. 
Chlo'rate,  n.  [Fr.  chlorate.  See  CHLORINE.! 
(Chem.)  A  salt  formed  by  the  union  of  chloric  acid with  a  base. 

•Clilo'rl*,  a.  Pertaining  to  chlorine,  or  obtained 
from  it;  as,  chloric  acid. 

Clilo'rlde  (49),  n.  [Sec  CHLORINE.]  (Chem.)  A 
compound  of  chlorine  with  another  element. 

Clilo'rid-ate,  v.  t.  To  treat  or  prepare  with  a 
chloride,  as  a  plate,  for  the  purposes  of  photog- 

raphy, with  chloride  of  silver.  R.  Hunt. 
Chlo -rld'le,  a.    Pertaining  to  a  chloride. 
Clild'rid-Ize,  v.  t.    See  CHLORIDATE. 

tftrl,  r^de,  push  ;  e,  i,  o,  silent; 
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Chlo  rlm'e-try,  n.    Same  as  CHLOHOMKTRY. 

Chlo'rlnf,  n.  [Fr.  cfi/orhx  ,  >".  I, at.  i'hi»rina,  chlo- 
ntm,  from  Gr.  \Awod  5,  pale-green,  greenish  yellow, 
so  named  from  its  color.]  (Chem.)  One  of  the  ele- 

mentary eubstanr,  ..-as  of  greenish  color. 
It  has  a  disagreeable,  suffocating  odor,  and  is  de- 

structive of  life;  is  a  constituent  of  common  salt, 
making  sixty  parts  of  it  by  weight,  and  with  hydro- 

gen forms  hydrochloric  acid.  It  is  a  powerful 
bleaching  and  disinfecting  agent. 

Chlo'ri-dd'ie,  «,.  (Cham.)  Compounded  of  chlo- 
rine and  iodine;  as,  chloriodic  acid. 

Chlo-rl'o-dlue,  n.  A  compound  of  chlorine  and 
iodine. 

Chlo'ris,  n.  [Gr.\->r,irti>,  from  \JUmfc,  light-green.] 
(Ornith.)  The  green  finch,  a  small  bird  of  the  gros- 

beak family,  Coccothraustes  chloris.  S.  F.  Jiaird. 

ChlOfrIt«,n.  [Gr.  vAw/H'rrys  (sc.  At'S-os,  stone),  from 
xAfjpoj,  light  green.J  (Min.)  A  soft,  olive-green 
mineral,  allied  to  talc,  occurring  usually  massive, 
and  somewhat  granular  or  scaly.  It  has  a  slightly 
greasy  feeling  when  handled.  &Uta. 

Chlorite  slate  (J/m.),an  olive-green  slaty  rock,  con- 
taining chlorite.  Dana. 

•Chlo-rlt'ic,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  containing,  chlo- 
ritej  as,  rhloriti"  sand.  Lyell. 

Chlo'ro  form  (251,  n.  [From  chlorine  and/ormy/, 
jt  being  a  terchlorido  of  fonnyl.]  (Chem.)  An  oily 
liquid,  of  an  aromatic,  ethereal  odor,  consisting  of 
carbon,  hydrogen,  and  chlorine.  It  evaporates 
speedily,  and  has  a  specific  gravity  of  1,5.  It  is  an 
important  anaesthetic  agent,  and  is  also  used  ex- 

ternally to  alleviate  pain.  It  is  a  powerful  solvent. 
dissolving  wax,  spermaceti,  resins,  &c.  Grcf/ori/. 

Chlo'ro  form,  r.  t.  To  treat  with  chloroform,  or 
to  place  under  its  influence. 

Chlo-rttm'e-ter,  ;?.  [Fr.  chforometre,  from  Fr. 
chlore,  N.  Lat.  chlorum,  equivalent  to  Eng.  chlo- 

rine, from  Gr.  X^WP°'SI  light  green,  and  /JET/KJV, 
measure.]  An  instrument  for  testing  the  decolor- 

ing or  bleaching  powers  of  chloride  of  lime. 
Chlo-rom'e  try,  n.  The  process  of  testing  the 

bleaching  power  of  any  combination  of  chlorine. 
Chlo'ro-phane,  n.  [Fr.  chlorophane,  from  Gr. 

yAtijp<Js,  light-green,  and  <paiv£ii>,  to  show.]  (^^iu.} 
A  variety  of  fiuor  spar,  which,  when  heated,  gives 
a -beautiful  emerald-green  light.  Dana. 

Chlo'ro-phyl,  n.  [Fr.  cklorophi/fle,  from  Gr. 
xAwptif,  light-green,  and  ̂ uAA«v,  leaf.]  (fiot.)  The 
green  coloring  matter  of  the  leaves  and  other  parts 
of  plants,  consisting  of  minute  grains  lying  loosely 
in  the  cells  of  the  tissue.  Gray. 

Chlo-rSph'yl-lite,  or  Chlo'ro  phyl'llte  (117), 
n.  [Gr.  xAa),0|5?!  green,  0uAAo>',  leaf,  and  At^os, 
stone.]  ( .Mm.)  A  foliated  or  micaceous  mineral,  of 
a  grayish,  or  olive-green  color,  consisting  princi 
pally  of  silicate  of  alumina  ;  an  altered  form  of 
folite.  Dana. 

4,'ltlo-r5f9ig,  n.  [N.  Lat.  chlorosis,  Fr.  chlorose, 
from  Gr.  \Awp<Ss,  light  green.] 

1.  (Med.)  The  green  sickness;  a  disease  of  young 
females,  characterized  by  a  pale  or  greenish  hue  of 
the  skin,  weakness,  palpitation,  &c.         Dunglison. 

2.  (Bot.)   A  disease  m  plants,  causing  them  to 
turn  of  a  pale  hue. 

Chlo-rttt/iv,    a.      [Fr.    chlorotique.      See  supra.} 
Pertaining  to,  or  affected  by,  chlorosis. 

Chlo'rotts,  a.    [Sec  CHLORINE.]    (Chem.  Physics.) 
Electro-negative  ;    thus    chlorous    substances    are 
electro-negatives.  Graham. 

Chlorous  acid  (Chem.),  an  acid  containing  equal  parts 
of  oxygen  and  chlorine ;  now  hypochlorom  acid.  Gregory. 

Chlo'rjf-ret,  n.     [N.  Lat.   chloruretum,  Fr.  chlo- 
rure.]    (Chem.)  A  compound  of  chlorine :  — a  name 
formerly  given  to  what  is  now  called  a  chloride. 

Choak,  v.  t.  &  i.    See  CHOKE. 
Chdck,  r.  t.    To  stop  or  fasten  as  with  a  wedge,  or 

block,  &c. ;  as,  to  chock  a  wheel  or  a  cask. 

ChAclc,  v.  i.    1.  To  fill  up,  as  a  cavity.    "  The  wood 
work  exactly  chocked  into  the  joints."  Fuller. 

2.  To  encounter.    See  SHOCK. 
Ch5ck,  n.    1.  A  wedge,  or  something  to  confine  a 

cask  or  other  body,  by  fitting  into  the  space  around 
or  beneath  it. 

2.  An  encounter.    See  SHOCK. 

Chock'-fyJl,  a.    Completely  full.  Todd. 
Ch5e'o  late,  n.     [Sp.  &  Pg.  chocolate,  Fr.  chocolat, 

It.  cioccolata,  from  Mexican  cacuatl^  cacao.] 
1.  A  paste  composed  of  the  roasted  kernel  of  the 

Theobroma  cacao  ground  and  mixed  with  other  in- 
gredients, usually  a  little  sugar,  cinnamon,  or  va- 

nilla. 

2.  The  liquor  or  beverage  made  by  dissolving 
chocolate-paste  in  boiling  water. 

Chtte'o-late-honse,  n.  A  house  where  company 
may  be  served  with  chocolate. 

ChJVtr'o  InU'-nilt .  ».    See  CACAO. 
Chode.    The  old  imp.  of  chide.    See  CHIDE. 
Choice  (66),  n.  [O.  Eng.  chois,  choyxe,  from  O.  FT. 

cAois,  cois,  N.  Fr.  choix,  from  choisir,  to  choose, 
Pr.  chausir,  causir,  O.  It.  ciausire,  from  Goth. 
kausjan,  to  examine,  kiusan,  to  choose,  to  examine. 
Cf.  CHOOSE.] 

1.  The  act  of  choosing;  the  voluntary  act  of  se- 
lecting or  separating  from  two  or  more  things  that 

which  is  preferred;  the  determination  of  the  mind 
In  preferring  one  thing  to  another;  election. 

jy  prov- 

Milton. 

Nature  will  instruct  her  in  it,  and  compel  her  to  some  src- 
oml  choice.  ,^hn/,'. 

2.  The  power  of  choosing;  option;  preference. 
Choice  there  is  not,  link's?  the  tliinp  \vhich  we  tak<    i 

our  power  that  we  mipht  h;ivi-  rofltted  it. 
3.  Care  in  selecting;  judgment  or  skill   in  distin- 

guishing what  is  to  be  preferred,  and  in  giving  a 

preference ;  discrimination. 
I  imagine  they  [the  apothegms  of  Csesar]  were  collector!  with 

judgment  ami  •  liacon. 
4.  The  thing  chosen  ;  that  which  is  approved  and 

selected  in  preference  to  others;  selection. 
The  commonwealth  is  sick  of  their  own  choice.      Shctk. 

5.  The  best  part  of  any  thing ;  that  which  is  pref- 
erable.    "The  flower  and  choice  of  many 

inces." 
To  make  choice  o/,  to  choose;  to  select;  to  separate 

and  take  in  preference. 

Choice,  a.     [compar.  CHOICER;  superl.  CHOICEST.] 
1.  Worthy  of  being  chosen  or  preferred;  select; 

superior;  precious. 
My  choicest  hours  of  life  are  lost.  Swift. 

2.  Preserving  or  using  with  care,  as  valuable; 

frugal ;  as,  to  be  choi  -e  of  time,  or  of  money. 
3.  -S< .'k-rted  with  care,  and  due  attention  to  pref- 

erence ;    deliberately   chosen.      "Choice  word   and 
measured  phrase."  Wordsworth. 

Syn.  — Select  ;  precious  ;  costly;  exquisite  ;  uncom- 
mon; rare;  sparing;  frugal;  chary;  careful. 

Choi£t'-drnwn,  a.     Selected  with  particular  care. 
Choife'fiil,  «.     Making  many  choices;  fickle. 

His  cfioicfful  sense  with  every  change  doth  flit.     Spenser. 

Choi^e'less,  a.  Not  having  the  power  of  choosing ; 
not  free,  Hammond. 

Choi^e'ly,  adv.  1.  With  care  in  choosing;  ^ith 
nice  regard  to  preference ;  with  exact  choice.  "A 
band  of  men  collected  choicely  from  each  coun- 

ty." Shak. 
2.  In  a  preferable  or  excellent  manner ;  excel- 

lently. "Choicely  good."  Walton. 
CHoi^e'ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  of  particular 

value  or  worth;  preferableness.  "Plants  .  .  .  for 
their  choicenes.o  reserved  in  pots."  Krelifn. 

Choir  (kwlr)  (38),  n.  [Fr.  cAoswr,  Pr.  &  Catalan 
cor,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  corn,  Lat.  chorus,  Gr.  \oo6$ ; 
A-S.  &  Ger.  chor.  See  CHORUS.] 

1.  A  band  or  organized  company  of  singers,  es- 
pecially in  church  service.     [Written  also  auire.] 

2.  That  part  of   a  church  appropriated  to  the 
singers. 

3.  (Arch.)  That  part  of  a  church  separated  from 
the  nave  by  a  railing  or    screen,  usually  of  open 
work,  and  appropriated  to  the  use  of  the  officiating 
clergyman  ;    the  chancel.       "  In   some  convenient 
places  of  the  chancel  or  choir."  Strype. 

4.  The  corporate  body  of  a  cathedral.  Hook. 
Choir'-dr'gan  (kwlr'-),  n.      (Mits.)   A  portion  of 

the  stops  of  an  organ; — so  called  in  distinction 
from  Ihcftill  or  great  organ. 

Choir '-sfcrv'I^e  (kwlr'  ),  n.  The  service  of  sing- 
ing performed  by  the  choir.  IVartpn. 

Choke,  n.  The  internal  or  filamentous  portion  of 
an  artichoke.  [Cant.] 

Choke  (20),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CHOKED  (chokt); 

p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  CHOKING.]  [A-S.  dceocjan,  to  suffo- 
cate, ceocjan,  to  ruminate,  ceoce,  cevrc,  jaw,  cheek, 

from  an  hypothetical  ceocan,  equivalent  to  ceovan, to  chew.] 

1.  To  render  unable  to  breathe j  to  stifle;  to  suf- 
focate; to  strangle. 

With  eager  feeding  food  doth  choke  the  feeder.       Shale. 

2.  To  obstruct  by  filling  up  or  clogging  any  pas- 
sage ;  to  block  up.  Adflison. 

3.  To  hinder  or  check,   as  growth,  expansion, 

progress,  &c. ;  to  stifle. 
Oats  and  darnel  choke  the  rising  corn.  Dryrlen. 

4.  To  offend;  to  cause  to  take  an  exception.    "  I 
was  choked  at  this  word."  Swift. 

Choke,  r.  i.    1.  To  have  the  windpipe  stopped. 

2.  To    be  checked,   as    if  by    choking.      "  The 
words  choked  in  his  throat."  W.  Scott. 

3.  To  be  offended;  to  take  exceptions. 
Choke '-ber'ry,  n.    (Bot.}  The  fruit  of  the  Pyrus 

arbutifolta,  a  tree  related  to  the  apple.  Gray. 

Choke'-cher'ry,  n.  (Rot.)  A  species  of  wild 
cherry  (Primus  borealis),  and  its  fruit,  remarkable 
for  its  astringent  qualities. 

Choke'-damp,  n.  Carbonic  acid  gas  accumulated 
in  wells,  mines,  &c. ;  —  so  called  because  often  de- 

structive of  life  by  preventing  the  respiration  of  air. 
Cho'kee-dfir',  n.  [Hind,  chauki-adr,  a  watch- 

man, from  chaukiy  guard,  watch,  custom-house, 
police-station,  and  Per.  </«r,  possessing,  possessor, 
master.]  (a.)  A  watchman,  as  of  a  house,  or  public 
building.  (ft.J  A  custom-house  officer.  [India.] 

Choke'-full,  a.  Full  as  possible;  quite  full;  full 
to  choking.  See  CHOCK-FULL. 

Choke'-pear,  n.  1.  Akind  of  pearthathas  a  rough, 
astringent  taste,  and  is  swallowed  with  difficulty,  or 
which  contracts  the  parts  of  the  mouth. 

2.  An  aspersion  or  sarcasm  by  which  a  person  is 
put  to  silence.    [Low.] 

Chok'er,  n.  1.  He  who,  or  that  which,  chokes  or 

puts  to  silence. 2.  That  which  can  not  be  answered.        Johnson. 

3.  A  neck-cloth  or  collar.     [Vnfgar,] 

Chokc'-wrofl,  J?.    (fiof.}  A  plant  of  different  epe- 
cies,  so  called  from  its  effects  in  chokinir  the  growth 
of  other  plants,  or  in  producing  a  choking  sensation 
when  in  any  \v;iy  taken  into  the  human  system. 

Cliok'y,  a.  Tending  to  suffocate,  or  having  power 
to  suffocate. 

CIi6l'a-g6fijue  (koKa  cog\  71.  [Fr.  chofagnyvc.  Cir. 

\o,\ny£j}-(5f,  carrying  off  i-'ilOj  from  \dAof,  voAi'\  Ink1, and  fij/wj'rfs,  loading,  from  «;  ftr.  to  lead.]  (.!/«/.) 

A  cathartic  reputed  to  promote 'evacuations  of  the bUe.  [Ob*.] 

Cho'late,  n.  [Gr.  ̂ o>i?,  bile.]  (Chem.)  A  salt  com- 
posed of  eholic  acid  and  a  base;  as,  cholnte  of 

soda.  Gregory. 

Chdl/e  tlSg'ra  phy,  77.  [Gr.  \o>»5,  bile,  and  j /.d- 
<^£ir,  to  describe.]  (Med.)  A  description  of  what 
relates  to  the  bile.  JJunyHtuii. 

Chol'e  dol'o-fey,  n.  [Gr.  x°^'h  tile,  and  Myos, 
discourse.]  (Med.)  A  treatise  on  the  bile,  or  biliary 
organs.  Duiif/lixoii. 

Cho-le'ie,  a.  (Chem.)  Pertaining  to,  or  obtained 
from,  bile;  as,  choh-ic  acid. 

•ehftl'er  (kul'er),  n.  [O.  Fr.  cholere,  N.  Fr.  rolh-e, 
Lat.  cholera,  Gr.  ̂ yoAt'/in,  from  \dA«f,  xv^'h  hile.] 

1.  The  bile;  —  formerly  supposed  to  be  the  seat 
and  cause  of  irascibility. 

2.  Irritation  of  the  passions;  anger;  wrath. 
He  is  rash  and  very  sudden  in  cfioler.  Sfiak, 

Chol'e-rA,  n.  [See  supra.]  (Med.)  A  disease  char- 
acterized by  vomiting  and  purging,  as  the  essential 

symptoms,  and  also  by  griping  and  spasms  in  the 
legs  and  arms, 

Cholera  atphyxia,  the  more  malignant  form  of  this  dis- 
ease, called  a\$o  Asiatic  cholera.  —  Cholera  merfatt,  the 

milder  and  more  common  form  of  the  disease.  Dunglison. 

Chol'er-le  (123),  o.    [Lat.  ckolericirs,  Gr.  xoXepjurrfs.] 
1.  Abounding  with  cholcr,  or  bile.  Dryden. 
2.  Easily  irritated  ;  irascible;  inclined  to  anger. 
3.  Angry;   indicating  anger;   excited  by  anger. 

"  Choleric  speech."  Raleigh. 
Chol'er-i«-ly,  adr.    In  a  choleric  manner;  angrily. 
Cliol'cr  ic  ness,  n.  Irascibility;  anger;  peevish- ness. [Obs.] 

Ch51'e-rliie,  n.  (Med.)  (a.}  The  precursory  -symp- 
toms of  cholera.  (6.)  The  first  stage  of  epidemic 

cholera.  7)uiifftix»n. 
Cho-les'ter-i«,  or  Cho/les-ter'ie,  a.  [Fr.  choies- 

tr'rique.]  Pertaining  to  cholesterine,  or  obtained 
from  it ;  as,  cholesteric  acid.  Ure. 

Cho-les'ter-Iiie,  n.  [Fr.  cholesti'rine,  from  Gr. 
VoX>'/,  bile,  and  orcaf),  stiff  fat,  from  ttrrrj^*,  to 
stand.]  (Chem.)  A  fatty  substance,  resembling 
spermaceti,  found  in  the  bile  and  biliary  concre- 

tions. Gregory. 

Cho'li-amb,        \  n.      [Fr.   cholitimbigue,  a.,   choli- 
Cho'H-ani'toic,  J  ambe,  n.,  Lat.  choliambuSj  n., 

Gr.  y&)X£'a//^of,  n.,  from  xwA'??,  lame,  and  inp/Jus. 
free  TAMBTS.]  (Pros.)  A  sort  of  verse  having  an 
iambic  foot  in  the  fifth  place,  and  a  spondee  in  the 
sixth  or  last. 

Cttul'try,  n.     A  Hindoo  caravanscra,  or  inn. 
Cho'mer,  n.    A  Hebrew  measure.    See  HOMER. 
Chomp,  r.  i.  To  chew  greedih' ;  to  champ.  [Pror. 

Eng.  and  U.  S.}  HallweU.  KartMt. 
Clxoii'drine  (k^n/drin),  n.  [Gr.  \6v3pos,  cartilase.] 
(Chem.)  A  substance,  similar  to  gelatine,  produced 
by  the  action  of  boiling  water  on  cartilage. 

Clion'dro-dite  (49),  n.  [Gr.  x^c^oof,  corn,  grain.] 
(-I//)).)  A  light-yellow,  brittle  mineral,  occurring 
disseminated  through  crystalline  limestone,  as  in 
New  Jersey,  and  Orange  county,  New  York.  Reg- 

ular crystals  can  rarely  be  distinguished.  It  is  usu- 
ally brownish  and  brownish -red,  and  consists  of 

pilica,  fluorine,  and  magnesia,  Dmia. 
Chon'tlroid,  a.  [Gr.  \6v&p»<;t  cartilage,  and  a<5o£, 
form.]  Resembling  cartilage. 

Chon-dr51'o-£y,  n.  |Fr.  chondrologle ,  from  Gr. 
Xfttipof,  grain,  cartilage,  and  Aoj/oj)  speech.]  (Med.) 
A  treatise  on  cartilages.  Dunglison, 

Chon-dr5m'e-ter,  n.  [Gr.  \6vfyoti  grain,  and 
pirpov,  measure.]  A  small  kind  of  steelyard  for 
weighing  grain. 

Choa-drop'ter-y^'f-an,  n.  [Fr.  chondro2)teryf/ien , 

from  Gr.  vfaipafj  cartilage,  and  Ttrf/,v}-u>i't  a  little 
wing,  fin,  dim.  of  irrlpwf,  wing.]  (Ichth.)  One  of  an 
order  of  fishes,  characterized  by  cartilaginous  fina 
and  skeleton  ;  as  the  sturgeon,  shark,  &c.  Cnricr. 

Chon-drflp'ter-y^'i-au,  a.  Having  a  cartilaginous skeleton. 

Choii-drdt'o-my,  n.  [Gr.  xdvopos,  cartilage,  and 

T'>HI'I,  a  cutting,  from  reinvent,  to  cut.]  (Anat.)  The 
dissection  of  cartilages.  Dunglison. 

Choose  (cho"oz,  66),  r.  t.  [imp.  CHOSE  ',p.p.  CHOSEN, 
CHOSE  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  CHOOSING.]  [O.  Eng.  chese, 
A-8.  ceosan,  O.  Sax.  fdosan,  Icel.  kiosa,  kiora,  Sw. 
kesa,  B.  I'iezen,  N.  H.  Ger.  kiesen,  O.  H.  Ger.  & 
Goth,  kiusan.  Cf.  CHOICE.]  To  make  choice  of; 
to  select ;  to  take  by  way  of  preference  from  two  or 
more  things  offered;  to  elect.  "  Chose  me  for  a 
humble  friend."  Pope. 

Syn.— To  select;  prefer;  elect;  adopt;  follow.— To 
CHOOSE,  PREFER,  ELECT.  To  choose  is  the  generic  term, 
and  denotes  to  take  by  an  act  of  the  will.  To  prefer  is  to 
choose  one  thing  as  compared  with,  and  more  desirable 
than,  another.  To  elect  is  to  choose  or  select  out  of  a  body 
or  mass  which  is  presented  for  the  purpose;  and  is  more- 
specifically  applied  to  a  selection  of  this  kind  for  some 

»,  6, 1,  o,  CL,  y,  long;  ft,  c,  I,  o,  A,  y,  short ;  cfU-e,  far,  list,  i»ll,  whft;  tUSre,  veil,  term  ;  pique,  firm;  d6ue,  for,  do,  •%*'?!<,  food,  foot; 
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office,  employment,  use,  Ac.    To  choose  a  prof  - 
jirivate  life  to  a  public  one;  to  elect  members  of '  CSS. 

v  neither  choose  whom  I  would,  nor  refuse  whom  I 
dislike.  3/ittA-, 

O  spirit,  that  doth  prefer 
Before  nil  triiU'h1*  tin-  upright  heart.  MUttm. 

ITenr>  ,  hlBM>n,ia  «hoaen  king,  though  vnung, 
And  Lewifl  of  rnuu-f,  '  hcti  •!  tir.-t,  beguiled.       DnnitL 

Choose,  v.  i.    1.  To  make  a  selection  ;  to  prefer. 

They  had  only  to  choose  between  implicit  obcdifiu-i'  >m<! 
open  rebellion.  1'rencott, 

2.  To  exercise  the  power  of  choice;  to  choose 

otherwise.    "  I  can  not  choose  but  pity  her/'    Shaft. 
r'nfbs'er,  n.     One  who  chooses;  one  who  has  the 
power  or  right  of  choosing;  an  elector.    "A  power 
of  superseding  tin-  chooBi  p«."  Jiurkc. 

C'Un~o4'iiisf  ly,   fidr.      In  the   way  of   choice  ;   by choice;  voluntarily. 
Ch5p  (6G),  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  CHOPPED  (chopt) ;  p. 
pr,  &  06.  n.  CHOPPING.}    [L.  Ger.  &  D.  kappcn, 

Dan.  Av //y)?,  S\v.  <-frpi>«,  1*.  Lat,  copp-ire,  to  cut,  O. 
Fr.  coper,  copper,  cofper,  X.  Kr.  sniper,  from  eofyj, 
ro/7,  coup,  blow,  from  Lat.  c<>l<iphust  Gr.  xtSAa^^s, 
buffet.    Of.  CHAP  anil  CHIP.] 

1.  To  cut  into  pieces  ;  to  mince  ;  —  often  with  ?//). 
2.  To  sever  or  separate  by  one  or  more  blows;  to 

divide;  —  usually  with  off. 

CAo/j  oft'  your  hand,  and  send  it  to  the  king.        Slink. 
3.  To  seize  or  devour  greedily  ;  —  with  tip. 
You  are  for  chopping  up  your  entertainment  like  a  hungry 
clown.  Drytlen. 

Cfi5p,  v.  i.  1.  To  come  upon  or  seize  suddenly,  as 
if  at  a  stroke  or  blow ;  to  strike. 

Out  df  greediness  to  get  both,  he  chops  at  the  shadow,  nnd 
loses  the  substance.  L'I-,.-ii  n/i:/i~. 

2.  To  cut  off  another's  discourse  by  reply. 
Tfiia  fellow  interrupted  the  sermon,  even  suddenly  chap- 
ping in.  Littiiiii-r. 

3.  (\~aiit.)  To  vary  or  shift  suddenly;    a.-*,  tin- wind  chops  about.  Tot  ten. 

Chop,  r.  t.  [AS.  ce-ipan,  O.  Sax.  cflp3rt,Goth.fcaupdra. 
to  buy,  to  sell.  Cf.  CHAP,  r.  /.,  and  CHEAPEN,  r.  t.] 

1.  To  conduct  a  process  of  barter  or  exchange ;  to 
put  one  thing  in  the  place  of  another;  to  exchange; 
as,  to  chop  bargains. 

We  RO  on  chopping  and  changing  our  friends.     L 'Estrange. 
2.  To  give  back  and  forth  ;  to  bandy ;  as,  to  chop 
logic.  Locke. 

Cliftp,  P.  T.    To  wrangle;  to  altercate. 
Let  not  the  counsel  chop  with  the  judge.          Bacon. 

CU5p,  v.  t.  &  i.     See  CHAP. 
Chop,  n.    1.  The  act  of  chopping;  a  stroke. 

Believe  them  at  the  first  chop,  whatsoever  they  say.  Tt/ndnlL 

2.  A  piece  chopped  off;  a  slice  or  small  piece,  es- 
pecially of  meat. 

3.  A  crack  or  cleft.     See  CHAP. 
4.  The  iaw.     See  CHAP. 

Cliop,  n.  [Chin.]  1.  Quality;  brand;  as,  silk  of  the 
first  chop. 

2.  A  permit  or  clearance. 
Chop  of  tea,  a  number  of  boxes  of  the  same  make  and 

quality  ot"  leaf. —  Grand  chop,  a  ship's  port  clearance. S.  W.  Williams. 

Chop'-boat,  n.  [Chin,  chop,  sort,  quality.]  A 
licensed  lighter  employed  in  the  transportation  of 
goods.  [China.]  S.  W.  Willi'tniA. 

Cliop'-cUflrch  (66),  n.  An  exchange  or  an  ex- 
changer of  benefice*.  [Slnng.] 

CH6p'-fall*>ii  (-f.iwln),  a.  [Cf.  CHAP  FALLEN.] 
Dejected;  dispirited. 

Cliop'-lioiise,  n.     1.  A  house  where  chops,  &c., 
are  sold;  an  eating-house  of  a  lower  class.     "The 

freedom  of  a  chop  /cm-,-."  jr;  frrin<j. 
2.  A  custom  house  where  transient  duties  are 

levied.     [China.]  S.  W.  Williams.  ; 

Chdp'in  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.    [Fr.  chopine,  from  Ger.  ' 
Khoppen.  a  liquid  measure,  originally  a  scoop,  from 
Ger.  schiipfen,  L.  Ger.  xcheppe,i,  to  scoop. J 

1.  A  liquid  measure  used  before  the  adoption  of , 
the   present  system  of  weights  and    measures;    it: 
contained  about  half  an  English  pint;   sometimes 
used  also  as  a  dry  measure.     [France.] 

2.  A  measure  containing  a  wine  quart.        [Scot.]  ! 
3.  A  high  patten  formerly  worn  by  ladies.    See  I 

ClIIOPPINE. 

Cliop'iiess,  n.    A  kind  of  spade. 
Chop'per,  n.    One  who,  or  that  which,  chops. 
Cliop'ping,  a.    [Cf.  CHUBBY.] 

1.  Stout  or  plump  ;  large. 
2.  Shifting  or  changing  suddenly;  coming  from 

different  directions.  "A  short,  chopping  sea  "  Cook. 
Chdp'piii£,  n.  [A  different  orthography  of  chiop- 
pine,  q.  v.j 

1.  A  high-heeled  shoe,  formerly  worn  by  ladies' 
a  chopin. 

2.  A  cutting;  a  mincing. 

Cl&6p'pinjr-blo«]£,  n.    A  block  on  which  any  thing 
is  laid  to  be  chopped. 

Chop'ping-kuife  (-mf),  n.    A  knife  for  chopping or  mincing  meat. 

CHttp'py,  a.    Full  of  clefts  or  cracks.  Shak. 
CHops,  n.pL    See  CHOP,  n.,  No.  4. 

C'hop'stlck,  n.    One  of  two  small  sticks  of  wood, ivory,  &c.,  held  by  the  Chinese  between  the  thumb 
and  fingers,  and  used  to  convey  food  to  the  mouth. 

Cb.o-rS,&'i«,  a.      [Gr.  \opay iit6st  w/y'^J']     Per- 

taininir, or  belonging,  to,  or  in  honor  of,  a 
as.  thecAoru0ic  monument  of  I.VM 

;.  (^-.  from  \o/ni?,  chorus,  anoavcfi',  t< 
Anti-f.^  One  who  superintended  a  musie;il  or  th<  at 
rieal  entertainment,  and  provided  a  chorus  at  his 
own  expense. 

Cho'rnl,  (/.  [T,.  Lat.  chorrdiK,  O.  Fr.  choral,  from 
Lat.  chortt.1,  tir.  \  v.i'i,-.  See  CHORUS.]  Belonging 

to_a  choir;  sung  In  chorus;  as,  rh<.r>ii  symphonic-. 
Cho'ral,  )i.  (.l^/s.)  A  liytiiii-tuue  ;  a  simple  .-;i<.-r«-d 

tune,  suiii^  in  uni.-'Oii  byihr  conmvLration. 
Cho'rnl  1st,  n.     A  member  of  a  rhoir. 
CUo'ral-ly,  adv.     In  the  manner  of  a  chorus. 
Chord  (kord),  ?).  [Lat.  rh»>r<fn,  <  i  r.  \unfi  *j,  an  intes- 

tine of  which  strings  are  made,  Kr.  cc/Wi  ,  Pr.  Oordfl. 

"When  it  signifies  ;t  MriMt;  or  .-mall  rope,  in  general, 
it  is  written  <'«>•(/.  See  ( '"i;i'.  , 

1.  The  string  of  a  musical  instrument.        Jliltoit. 
2.  (J/'/.-v'O  A  combination  of  tones  simultaneously 

performed,  and  in  harmony. 
3.  (Geom.)   A  right   line,  uniting  ^ 

tlie  extremities  of  the  an-  nf';i  , 
Chord,  r.  f.  [imp.  X  />.  ]>.  rii<mi>i-:i>  ; 

/'.  pr.  x  i-!>.  n.  (.'iioKiHM;.]  To 
pi-ovule  with  musical  chords  or strings, 

Jub-il  struck  the  chortled  shell.  J)ry<len. 

Chor-<lee',  n.     (.Veil.)  A  painful  af- 
fection of  the  penis,  attending  gun-  A  (- 

orrhea.  ,  •'/.•-•</». 
Chore,  n.  [Eng.  char.]  A  small  job ;  the  light 
work  of  a  household,  either  within  or  without 

doors;— commonly  used  in  the  plural.  [I'.  s.'\ Chore,   n.      [See  CHORDS.]      A    choir    or    ehorus. 

-TASVr-A,  n.  [Gr.  \opcla,  dance.]  (.'Ifrd.')  St.  Vi- tas'a  dance ;  a  disease  attended  witli  con.stant 
twltchings  and  irregular  movements  of  the  volun- 

tary muscles. 
Cho're  gruph'ic,         J  a.     Pertaining  to  choregra- Cho/re-sfrJiph'i« -al,  }      phy. 

Cho  re^'ra  phy,  n.  [Gr.  ̂ oocia,  dance,  and  3  pa- 
<j>*iv,  to  describe.]  The  art  of  represL-nting  dancing 
liy  siu'ii-,  as  music  is  represented  by  notes.  (.'nrii/. 

Cho're-pls'co-pal,  a.  [See  infra.]  Pertaining  to 
the  power  of  a  suffragan  or  local  bishop.  J-\  U. 

'  ̂ o/fiia.  ji.  [Lat.  chorepiscoptts,  Gr. 

^tupt'nunu.i".,,  from  *t3pof,  \it')'in,  place, country,  and trffTKOffQf,  bishop.  Cf.  BISHOP.]  (Xccl.)  A  local  or 
suffragan  bishop.  Hook. 

{'ho -j*?'w»,  \  n.     [Lat.  chorcus,  choriun,  Gr.  \opctos, 
Cho-ree',  j  belonging  to  a  chorus,  q.  v.  (sc.  n-oCs, 

foot);  O.  Fr.  chort'e.]  (.-inc.  Pros.)  (a.)  A  foot  of 
two  syllables,  the  first  long  and  the  second  short; 
the  trochee,  (b.)  A  tribrach,  or  foot  of  three  short 

syllables. 

Ch'o'ri-iimfo,         )  n.    [Lat.  choriambus,  Gr.  \opiaii- 
<  ho  i-i  fiin'bns,  \  /?us,  from  X".ocrtJf>  trochee,  and 

jaji/?<;$,  iambus,  q.  v.]  (Anc.  Pros.)  A  foot  consist- 
ing of  four  syllables,  of  which  the  first  and  last  arc 

Icnig,  and  the  others  short;  that  is,  a  choreus,  or 
trochee,  and  an  iambus  united. 

Clio/ri-u,in'hi€,  n.    A  choriamb. 

Cho'rl  am'bie,  (t.  [Lat.  choriftmbicus,  Gr.  \nptau- 
ptittis.]  Pertaining  to  a  choriamb.  Mason. 

Cho'rle,  a.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  a  chorus.  "A 
rhoric  ode."  Coleridge. 

•C/*5'ri-0n,  n.  [Gr.  x°P^v,  skin,  leather,  Lat.  co- 

Hum.] 

1.  (Annt.)  The  exterior  membrane  which  invests 
the  fetus  in  the  womb. 

2.  (Hot.)  The  outer  membrane  of  seeds  of  plants. 
Chn'rist,  n.     [Fr.  chorifte.]     A  singer  in  a  choir. 
Chftr'is-ter  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.     [From  Fr.  choriste. See  supra.] 

1.  One  of  a  choir ;  a  singer  in  a  concert.   DrytJen. 
2.  One  who  leads  a  choir  in  church  music.  [This 

is  the  sense  in  the  United  States.} 
Cho-rlst/ie,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  choir ;  choric  ;  cho- ral. [Awe.] 

Cho  rJJg'ra-pher,  n.  [See  CHOROGRAPHY.]  One 
who  describes  or  makes  a  map  of  a  particular  coun- 

try. "  The  chorographers  of  Italy."  Browne. 
Cho/ro-firaph'le-al,  a.  Pertaining  to  chorography. 
Ch o /ro -graph 'I«-al-ly,  adv.  In  a  chorographical manner. 

Cho-rog'ra-phy,  n.  [Lat.  chorograjthia^  Gr.  *w- 
poyfxHfiiti,  from  ̂ wptJs,  place,  and  ypcupctv,  to  de- 

scribe.] The  art  or  practice  of  making  a  map  or 
description  of  a  particular  region  or  country,  in  dis- 

tinction from  topography,  which  is  concerned  with 
minute  details;  and  from  f/eoaraphy,  which  prop- 

erly refers  to  the  description  of  the  whole  earth. 

"  The  chorography  of  their  provinces."  Browne. 
CUo'roid,  n.  [Gr.  -xpQOKt&fa,  from  \npiov,  skin,  a 

particular  membrane,  and  £?(J<j?,  form.]  (Anat.) 
Any  membrane  resembling  the  chorion,  as  the  sec- 

ond coat  of  the  eye. 

Cho'rus,  n.  [Lat.  chorus,  Gr.  xopd?,  a  dance  In  a 
ring,  a  dance  accompanied  with  song;  a  chorus, 
a  band  of  dancers  and  singers.  See  CHOIR.] 

1.  (Antiq.)  A  band  of  singers  and  dancers. 
The  Grecian  tragedy  wa«  at  first  nothing  but  acftonwof 

2.  (Gr.  Dramn.)  A  company  of  persons  who  are 
supposed  to  behold   what   passes  in  the  acts  of  a 

trriL'<My,  and  who  sing  their  sentiments  in  couplets 
or  verges  lu-tweeli  the  a 

3.  A  band  of  singers ;  a  company  of  singers  sing- 
iiiL,'  in  concert. 
4.  Whyt  is  spoken  or  sung  by  the  chorus  in  a 

trau'-'dy,  or  by  the  whole  choir;  the  part  of  a  song 
in  which  the  company  join  the  Miiger. 

Wh:itth<.-  l«rt\ .  f.'r:i\t-  tragedians  taught 

in  enona  or  temne.  jfiiton, 

('h8*c  (shoxi.    ti.     [Fr.   chose,   Pr.,  Sp.,  &  U 
".^.•.tiling,  suit.e.iuse,  from  l.al.  <•«»«(,  cause, 

q.  v.]     (JMIC.)  A  thing;  personal  property. 
:i»n,  :\  thinyof  whidi  one  !m,s  noi  possession 

or  actual  enjoyment,  but  only  a  ri^ht  t«.  it,  or  a  riyht  to 
<k'iu;uid  ii  li\   aclinn   at   l:i\v  ;   a  jiersonal   ri-lit  lo  a  thing 
no!  ivdiici-il  tn  I'u.s-es*- ion,  but  reci iv eruble  iiy  suit  at  law; 

::t  to  reeover  money  due  on  a  e..nli'a.  i.  or (Luna^es 
li.ra  tin1!,  \vliidi  can  n"t  be  ciiliirced  au-ainst  a  reluctant 
party  ̂ itlmut  Mii;.—  r/nntf  in  ;I».--.M->.-/C//.  a  tbin.Lr  in  i"1S- 
M'v.siiin,  a>  il:>tiiii.;ui>.tni(l  I'riiin  a  tiiiiij;  nt  urtiun. —  Chose 

!<»•«!,  ;[  liiiii-  aniie.M.Ml  to  a  phicc,  ;i>  a'ini!L  —  r/W<'  /run- ft'ory,  a  tiling  wliicli  is  nn. \alilc.  *    Cowell.     Blount. 
Cliose,  imp.  &  p.  />.  of  rh 
<'lio»'rn  fcho'zn),  p.  p.  of  choose. 

^'Hou'ttii  (shou'an),  u.  [.So  called  from  the  first 
chieftain,  a  smith,  named  ('ln.tnui  :  or,  according  to 
Mtine,  from  Fr.  choitaii,  cho-uaui,  contracted  from 
chut  fiuitnf,  a  screech  owl,  because  at  first  the  band 
consisted  of  smugglers  nnd  outlaws,  or  because,  like 
this  animal,  they  chiefly  acted  by  night.]  One  of  a 
band  of  royalist  Insurgents  on  the  River  Loire,  dur- 

ing the  French  revolution.  They  were  mostly  brig- 
••»ii'I*.  firwufe. 

Munich  (chtlf),  ?'•     [A-S.  ceo,  Fr.  chaucas,  Pr.  cent- 
ral i,  Sp.  rhora.  choycr,  O.  Fr.  i  hoc.    Cf.  M.  H.  Ger. 

chaith,  owl,  Y).l~attirt  crow,  and  W.  cttwci,  jackdaw.] 
(Zt.(iL')  A  bird  of  the  crow  family,  and  genus  Pyr- 
rhoccortu:    It  is  of  a  black  color,  with  a  long,  slen- 

der, and  curved  bill.  ISaird. 
Oioule,  n.    Sec  JOWL. 
CHoul'try,  «.    Sec  CHOLTRY. 
1'lionse,  r.  t.  [imp.  Sep. p.  CHOUSED  (choust) ;  p.pr. 

it  rl>.  v.  CHOUSING.]  [From  the  Turk,  chtaons,  a 
messeng(  r  of  the  Turkish  emperor,  one  of  whom, 
in  1000,  committed  a  gross  fraud  upon  the  Turkish 
merchants  resident  in  England,  by  cheating  them 
out  of  £4,000;  hence,  from  the  notoriety  of  th»  cir- 

cumstance, to  chiavtts,  or  choiiit<\  to  do  as  this 
chi'ttmn  did,  to  cheat,  defraud.]  To  cheat,  trick, 
defraud  ;  — followed  by  of,  or  out  of;  as,  to  chou*e one  out  of  his  money.  [Low,] 

The  undertaker  of  the  afore-cited  poeey  hath  cfiotisfd  your 
highness,  LfiniU,!-. 

Chouse,  ??.  1.  One  who  is  easily  cheated;  a  tool ; 

a  simpleton;  a  gull.  "  Sillier  than  a  sottish 
cAoww."  Hndibras. 

2.  A  trick;  sham;  imposition.  Johnson. 

('limit,  n.  (Com.)  A  fourth  part  of  the  clear  rev- 
enue. [East  Indies.] 

Cliow'cuow,  a.  [Chin.]  Consisting  of  several 
kinds  mingled  together  ;  mixed  ;  as,  choir-chow 
sweetmeats,  preserved  fruits  of  various  kinds  put 
together. 

CItoirchow  chop,  the  last  lighter  containing  the  small 
sundry  package    sent  off  to  (ill  up  a  ship.  £>.  W.  William*. 

CIiow'cl&ow,  n,    A  kind  of  mixed  pickles. 
Chow'der,  i>.    1.  (Cookery.)  A  dish  made  of  fresh 

iish,  pork,  biscuit,  onions,  &e.,  stewed  together. 
2.  A  seller  offish.     [Prov.  Enu.}  HalliweU. 
Chowder  beer,  a  liquor  made  by  boiling  the  black  spruce 

in  water  and  mixing  molasses  with  the  decoction.  [Eng.} 

Cliow'iler,  r.  t.    To  make  a  chowder  of. 

C'lioiv'ry,    11.     [Hind,  chauitri,    an    instrument  for 
driving  away  flics,  a  fly-flapper.]     A  brush  to  keep 
oft'  flies,  used  in  the  East  Indies.  Malcom. 

C'lio-w'ter,  r.  t.  [Cf.  O.  Eng.  chowre,  and  Prov. 
Eng.  chow,  to  grumble.]  To  grumble  like  a  frog  or 
a  froward  child.  [  06».J  Phillips. 

€lioy'-root,  n.  See  CHAY-ROOT. 
Chre'ma-tls'ties,  n.  sinff.  [Gr.  xp^aTiortie^  (sc. 

r^xvr>)i  tne  art  of  traffic,  from  xPlA"ir'(rr'*(*^)  ^,0i/'«- 
rlteiV)  to  negotiate,  from  xp>inaTn,  goods,  money,  pf. 
oixpl!'a)  a  thing  that  one  uses,  from  \na"ftai,I  use.] 
The  science  of  wealth  ;  a  branch  of  political  economy. 
[See  MATHEMATICS,] 

Clire/o-teclifiiies,  n.  sinff.  [Gr.\'oerof,  useful,  and 
rr^i/ij,  art.]  The  useful  arts,  especially  agriculture, 
manufactures,  and  commerce.  [Rare.]  See  MATH- 
EMATICS. 

f  firrs  trtm'a  tliy,  n.  [Gr.  xptlvTOfi&Scta,  from 
\att<rr6st  useful,  good,  and  (taSctv,  pavSaveiv,  to 
learn.]  A  selection  of  passages,  with  notes,  &c.,  to 
be  used  in  acquiring  a  language  ;  as  a  Hebrew chrestomathy. 

Chrism   (krizm),  n.     [Gr.  voTvua.  from  xpietv.  to 

anomt.l     (Gr.  &  Rom.   Cath.  C' crated  by  the  bishop,  fo; 

the  administration  of  baptism,  confir- 
mation, ordination,  and  extreme  unc- tion, ffook. 

*  hri.'mnl,  a.     [L.  Lat.  chrismalis.] 
Pertaining  to  chrism.                Jirevint. 

4'hris  m.i't ion.  n.     [L.  Lat.  chriama-   . 

tio.]   The  act  of  applying  the  chrism,  ~ or  consecrated,  oil. 

Chrlg'ma-to-ry  (50),  n.  [L.  Lat.  ehrift- 
mtitorlum.]    A.  vessel  to  hold  the  oil  Chrisniator/. for  chrism.  Bale. 

Churches.)  Oil  conse- 

fUrl,i-Ucle,  PVsh;  «,<,  a,  silent ;  9  as  s ;  tk  ae  sH;  c,  €U,  u*  k;  4  as  J,  f  as  in  get;  9  as  z;  l  as  gz;  Q  as  in  linger,  Holt;  *  as  in  tixlu«. 
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CHRESOM 

f  hrls'om.  ».     [.-see  CHRISM.' 
1.  A  white  doth  or  mantle  thrown  over  a  child 

when  brought  f«i 
2.  A  child  which  die,:  :,'nth  after  its 

birth.                          :  im    the    cbrisoni-cloth,    . 
anointed  with  chrism,  which  w 
for  it.     [Obs.] 

flu-lit,    ii.     ;i.al.    . 
warn  ilnt.]     THE  ANOINTED:  —  an  ap- 
pdla;  .  dsyaon- VII. 

-.irlst'-ri-oss-rov,  .     The  alpha- 
bet ;  — 

ally   B<  -:;prrstitiou> 
sonu :  \\riting  it  iu  the  form  of  a 
cross.  hv  w::v  ,,f  a  rharm. 

fhrls'tru  [imp.  &  p.p.  CHRISTENED  ; 
/'•  /"•  HRisTiixixc.i      i-\-^.   cristnian, 
from  criftm,   cri.ihnn.  a  Christian,  q.  v. ;    O.  Fr. 

1.  To  give  a  name  and  apply  water  to,  as  a  reli- 
gious ceremony,  in  the  name  of,  and  according  to 

the  precept  of,  Christ :  to  baptize. 
2.  To  give  a  name:    to    denominate.     >•( 

the  thing  what  vou  will."  ];/i    , 
f  hiis'lrn  <lom    ,.krls  n-dum),    n. 
dom,  from  criatrn,  a  Christian,  and  the  termination 

aom,  q.  v.:  CJer.  rln'ittciit/'iint.] 
1.  The  profos-ioTi  of  l.nlh  in  Christ  by  baptism: 

hence,  the  Christian  religion,  or  the   adoption  of 
it.    [  Obi.] 

Faith  is  the  key  of  Christendom.  Chaucer. 

2.  The  name  received  at  baptism  :  or,  more  gener- 
ally, any  name  or  appellation.     [Obs.] 

A  world 
Of  pretty,  fond,  adoptious  c7i.-i.<r<-Wo.nj.  Shak. 

3.  That  portion  of  the  world  in  which  Christian- 
ity prevails,    or  which    is  governed  under  Chris- 
tian institutions,  in  distinction  from  heathen  or  Mo- 

hammedan lands. 

The  Aruui  doctrine  which  then  divided  CTirietendom.  Hilton. 
A  wide  and  still  widening  Christendom.   Coleridge. 

4.  The  whole  body  of  Christians.  Booker 
f  hrls'tian    (krlst'yan,  66),   11.      [Lat.  chrMimm*. 
Gr.  xptrriaris,  O.  Fr.  Christian,  christien,  chres- 
tian,  chrestitn,  N.  Fr.  chn'ticn,  Pr.  cristian,  cres- tian,  A-8.  cristen.  See  CHRIST.] 

1.  One  who  professes  to  believe,  or  is  assumed  to 
believe,  in  the  religion  of  Christ;  especially  one whose  inward  and  outward  life  is  conformed  to  the doctrines  of  Christ. 

2.  One  who  is  born  in  a  Christian  country  or  of Christian  parents. 
Chrlg'tian  (66),  a.    1.  Pertaining  to  Christ  or  his religion  ;  as,  Christian  doctrine. 

2.  Professing  Christianity;  as,  a  Christian  peo- 

3.  Pertaining  to  the  church;  ecclesiastical-  as  a 
Cknstian  court.  Jilackstanc. 
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of  the  birth  of  Christ,  often  celebrated  by  a  particu- 
lar cl: 

2.   Cli : €hrlgt'mas-box,  n.    A  box  in  which  presents  are 

f  hrist'mns-tlity.   ii.       1 
when  Cliri~-  .(ted. 

fh.Jst'iuns-ilower,  /  11.      v/,Y,f.)    A  plant  of  the 
thrlst'mas-roge.          .  //.„;. 

producing    beautiful    white    flowers    about 
mas. 

Chris  tOl'o-jVy,  n.     [Gr.  X>OTO>,  Christ,  an 
discour-e.  Uytui.  to  speak.;     A  discourse  or  trea- 

ilng  Christ  :    doctrine  of  the  whole  or 

any  part  of  the  Script  u  r,  - 
fhrisra'-thoru.  11.  v/;,,/.)  A  deciduous  shrub  of 

the  RhamtHU  family  (I'uliiirus  itu*tn;ti*  ,a  native 
ot  1'alestine  and  the  south  of  Europe.  It  is  a handsome  and  free  flowering,  but  verv  prieklv 
shrub,  and  is  so  named  as  it  has  been  supposed  to 
have  been  that  of  which  the  crown  of  thoi 
by  Chri-i  was  mada.  I:,*;,--/ 

C*ra-«*r/<i-fr..  „.  ]il.  [Gr.  \n6a,  \ooia,  color,' and  doTfrtf,  crab.]  A  class  of  pellucid  gems,  com- 
prehending all  those  of  variable  colors"  as  viewed in  different  liu'lit-. 

fhro'mate,  "ii.  [Fr.  chromntt.  See  CIIHOME.] (Cliem.)  A  salt  formed  by  the  union  of  chromic acid  with  a  base. 

f hro  mafic,  a.  [Fr.  chromatir/,,e,  Lat.  chromati- 
<•«.<,  from  Gr.  xji(j/*ari«<!s,  suited  for  color,  from XVoj/*a,  color,  from  Xptovvtvat.xfiuPetv  toT\pottttv 
to  color,  from  \poid,  color,  akin  to  \oh,  skin,  color of  the  skin.] 

1.  Relating  to  color,  or  to  colors.     "  The  third 
part  of  painting,  which  is  called  the  chromatic  or 
coloring."  jtntilat 

2.  (J/in.)    Proceeding  by  the  smaller  intervals' (half  steps  or  semitones)  of   the  scale,  instead  of 
the  regular  intervals  of  the  diatonic  scale. 

t&~  The  name  is  derived  from  the  fact  that  the  intcr- liate   tones   were   formerly   written   and   printed   In 

Chromatic  seal*  (Ifus.),  the  scale  consistingof  thirteen tones,  including  the  eight  scale-tones  and  the  five  inter- mediate tones. 

Christian  name,  the  name  given  in  baptism,  as  dis- 
tinct from  the  family  name,  or  surname. 

eiirls'tiaii    r.  t.     [O.  Pr.  chrestienner,  Pr.  cres- tumar.}     To  baptize.     [O6s.]  Fiilke 
Chrls'tian-Ijm  (krlst'yan-Tzm),  n.      [Fr.  cJiristia- ntsme,   Pr.  crestianisme,  Lat.  christititusmu*,   Gr " 

1.  The  CTiristian  religion.     [Obi.]  Milton. 
2.  The  nations  professing  Christianity;  Christen- 

dom.    [Obs.]  Johnson 
Chrla'Uai.  tte,  n.  [So  called  by  Monticelli  and Covcllt  from  Prince  Christian  Frederick,  of  Den- inark.]  (.Vin.)  Same  as  ANORTHITE,  q.  v. 
Chrls-tl&u'l-ty  (krist-yi.n'1-ty)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n. [Lat.  chnstiimtas.  Pr.  crestiantat,  O.  Fr  chres- 
Umti,  X.  Fr.  chrMente-.]  The  religion  of  Chris- 
o""cnristC  SyStem  °  doctrines  a*"*  precepts  taught 

l»deililinaX>rcl'ubi?l«*Sl*'-*P-Ut'"*  'b°°t  monill?ni«'  aristoc- 

Chrls  tinn  i-zH'tion,  n.    The  act  or  process" 'of converting  to  Christianity. 
ChrtVUan  IM    r.  /.      [imp.  &  p.  p.  CHKISTIAX 

tEp;  p.  pr.  k  rb.  n.  CHRISTIAXIZIXO.I       fLat 
ckrutemnare, ,Or.  xpi.rriaj.ijen.,  Fr.  chrittianiser.] 

.     °,,m?ke  Christian;  to  convert  to  Christianity  • 
as,  to  Christianize  pagans. 

«iIS  HtelSS^SlU»  Pri»ciples.      ''Ch
ris- 

Chro-mat'ie  al-ly,  orfr.    In  a  chromatic  manner 
€hro-mat'I«s,  11.  *ina.  The  science  of  colors  •  that 

part  of  optics   which  treats  of  the  properties  of colors.    [See  MATHEMATICS.] 

omng  a 

virtuous  and  a  Chrittian-Ulx  conclusion."       Shak 
Chrig'tlan  ly,  aav     In  a  Christian  manner;  in  a 
™?in?^r  '"if0.™'"?.  «he  principles  of  the  Christian 
bornl  "'        6uffcrm88  •  •  •  patiently  and  christinnltj 

C*r««'"?»1»«««.  ».      Consonance  with  thfd^ tnnes  of  Christianity.     [Obt.]  Hammond. .,.»s'ra-pW,  „.      [Gr.  w,T,a,tf   and '       ]  A  de8Cription . 
ChrU-tl.'o-lUt,  n.  [Lat.  Christie,  from  0^ 

of  Christ"'  cultflrate'  worBh'P-]  A  worshiper 
<;HrIst'le«s,  n.    Having  no  faith  in  Christ. 
Chrlgt'ma*  (krts'mas),  n.    [Chriit  and  «<».,,  q.  v.] 1.  The  festival  of  the  Christian  church,  observed 

annually  on  the  25th  day  of  December,  in   memory 

  .        ,^-j^,,    iuj-vi  »ic,.iji.rt.l   

€hro'ma-tog'ra-phy,  n.     [Gr.  xP<D>fl,  color,  and 
ridfc",  to  describe.]    A  treatise  on  colors. 

Chro'ma  tol'o-jiy,   n.       [Gr.  \ptiiia,  color,    and Aoj  os,  discourse.]    A  treatise  on  colors. 
Chro-m&t'o-phore,  n.  [Gr.  \-oi3fia,  color,  and *tp£i»,  to  bear.]  One  of  the  pigment  cells  in  ani mals.  Dana 

fhro'ma  trope,  n.  [Gr.  xp<3/«i,  color,  and  ironrn,' turn,  rotation,  from  raixctv,  to  turn.]  A  philosoph- 
ical toy,  a  modification  of  the  phenakistoscopc consisting  of  a  disk,  on  which  circular  arcs  of  bril- 
liant colors  are  inscribed  in  pairs  passing  through 

the  center  of  motion,  each  pair  intersecting  the  fol- 
lowing in  a  slightly  different  manner  from  the  pre- ceding one,  so  that  when  it  is  made  to  revolve 

rapidly,  it  presents  the  appearance  of  streams  of beautiful  colors  flowing  either  to  or  from  the  center 
according  to  the  direction  of  rotation  of  the  disk. 

fhro'iiia-type,  n.  [Gr.  \fxafm,  color,  and  rtirnc 
type.]  (Photog.)  A  process  of  taking  photographic pictures  by  the  use  of  paper  made  sensitive  with  bi- 

chromate of  potash.  /?  Hitnt 
Chro'ma-type,  a.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  the  chro- matvpe ;  as,  a  chromotype  picture.  Ii.  Hunt. <  liruine,  n.    Same  as  CHROMIUM,  q.  v. 
Chrome'-«rreen,  n.  A  beautiful  dark-green  pig- ment prepared  from  the  oxide  of  chromium 
Chromc'-5r'ani!;e,  n.  A  pigment  of  a  dark orange  color,  prepared  from  the  sub-chromate  of lead. 

fhrome'-red,  n.  A  beautiful  red  pigment  pre- pared from  red  lead.  Francis 
Chrome'-yel'low,  ».  A  very  brilliant  yellow 

pigment,  extensively  employed  by  painters  •— it  is achromateof  lead .  rri, „ cix . 
t  liro'inle,  a.  Pertaining  to  chrome,  or  obtained 

from  it.  « 
Chromic  acid  (Chem.),  an  acid  of  the  metal  chromium, lormmg  salts  of  an  orange- vellow  or  red  color,  much  nsed 

by  bleachers  and  calico-printers.  Gregory. 
f  hro'mite,  n.  [From  chrome.]  (Min.)  A  black sub-metallic  ore  consisting  of  oxide  of  cromium and  iron ;  —  called  also  chromic  iron.  Dana 
Chro'ml Urn,  n.  [Gr.  w<3(ia,  color.]  (.Vrt<rf.)  A hard,  brittle  metal  of  a  grayish-white  color,  very 

difficult  of  fusion,  and  related  to  iron  in  many  of 
its  properties.  It  takes  iu  name  from  the  various 
and  beautiful  colors  of  its  compounds.  It  is  used 
to  give  a  fine  deep  green  to  the  enamel  of  porcelain 
to  glass,  &c.  [Called  also  chrome.]  Dana 

fhrS'ino-lltho  trraph'U,  o.  Pertaining  to chromo-lithography. 
Chro'mo-II  thoR'ra-phy,  n.  Lithography  adapt- ed to  printing  in  oil  colors. 
Chrp'iiiiUe  n.  [Gr.  \fupa,  color,  and  t"X,,  matter.] (Lhem.)  1  he  coloring  ingredient  in  plants  espe- 

cially when  not  green  or  liquid.  Krai/. 

CHRYSALIS 

l,r.  vr.m-o,,  concern: 

,         . 
1.  Itclatini.'  to  time;  a.-cording  to  time.    "Partly 

on  a  ckromcal,  ami  parth  .m  ;i  topical  method." 

o     *-,  •/.     ! . 
2.  Continuing  for  a  long  time  :  lin^,  . 

rom  an  acute  disease,  which 

Cliron'i  <-le  ckron-T-kl).  ,  .  .c.xic.l 
1.  An    historical    register  or  account  of  facts  or 

events  disposed  in  tin-  order  of  time 
2.  A  narrative  of  event.-:  a  history;  a  record 
3.  (;>/.)  Two  canonical  books  of  tin-  bid  Testament. 

Syn.  —  s.  B  B ChrOn'l  tie,  r.  t.  (imp.  &  p.  p.  CIIBOXICLED;  p. 
pr.  &  i-b.  ::.  CHKOXIOLIM;.]  To  record  in  history or  chronicle  ;  to  record  :  to  register.  Si 

f.hrdli'1  rler,  ,1.  A  writer  of  a  chronicle-  a  re- corder ,,f  events  in  tl,,-  order  of  time :  an  historian. 

BUCh  an  honest  <7</v<;//''/i  /-  as  I  'romwell  " <  Ii,!,n'iq,,f:  (krtn'ik),  n.     [Fr.    .-See  Oiuoxic.  1  1 A  chronicle.  Wiion 
4;hr5ii'o-KrKm,    I  n.     [Fr.  cnrnnogramrne,  ciirmio- t  hrdii'o -graph,  (     gruplie,  from  xfi*as,  time,  and 

^•pa/ilia,  writing,  character,  jnu^cu-,  to  write  1      4n inscription  in  which  a  certain  date  or  epoeli  is  ex- 
pressed  by   numeral   letters,   as   in  the  motto  of  a 

-Iruck  by  Gnstavus  Adolphus  in 
ChrlstVs  DVX ;  ergo  ti-IVMphVs ; 

in  which  the  capitals,  considered  as  numerals,  give 
when  added,  the  sum  1632. 

Chr5ii/o  gram  mat'ie,        )  n.     [Fr.  chrononrnm- <lunn  o  grnra  iiiut'l<-  al,  j  mtilique.]  Belong- 
in!;  to  a  chronogram,  or  containing  one. 

<  hrou  o  gifim'nia  <!»«,  „.  A  writer  of  chrono- 

irrams. 
€hro-n5j5r'ra-pher,  n. 

ography    a  chronologer. 

One  who  writes  a  chro- 

,j"-°---i  "•• ;    v..v,.v,6v*.  Tooke. thro  no«'ia -phy.  n.  [Gr.  xP<"-»JP"0i".  See CIIROXOCRAPII.]  The  description  or  investigation 
of  time  past :  history.  [Obs.]  ..„,„„. tlu-onSl'oiii-,   )„.     [Gr.OToi.oW,os.]    A  person 

thro  iiol'o  gist,  \      who  investigates  dates  c events  and  transactions;  one  skilled  in  chronology. 
The  most  exact  clironoloqers  tell  us  that  Christ  was  born  in October,  mid  not  in  December.  JT.iox. 

be  avoided"16*  nO'"e  *°A  d""  °f  ""  el>r<">°'°<>ia  '•  'holly  to fhrSii'o -Iog'l«,        )(Sj-nop.,  §130),  a.     [Gr.  \n-,- thrOiio  15J;'le-al,  (     i/oXo^,«oc.]  Uelatingto  chro- 
nology :   containing  an  account  of  events  in  the 

order  of  time:  according  to  the  order  of  time-  as 
chronolomc.il  tables.  Ralagk. 

ChrSn'o-16jJ'le  al  ly,  arlr.  In  a  cbronologicai 
manner;  in  a  manner  according  with  the  order  of 
time,  the  series  of  events,  or  rules  of  chronology €hro-l»6I'o-.iy,  n.  [Cir.  Wo«,A<>,  in,  from  vpo,oj, 
time,  and  Mfitf,  discourse.]  The  science  which treats  of  measuring  or  computing  time  by  regular 
divisions  or  periods,  and  which  assigns  to  evcuts  or transactions  their  proper  dates. 

If  history  without  clirom,loai,  is  dark  and  confused   cJiro- 
nologn  without  history  is  dry  and  insipid.  .1.  Jlvimct. 

Chrp-nam'e-ter,  n.    [Fr.  chronomttre,  from  Gr.' Xpovof,  time,  and  ftr/Hm,  measure,  from  the  Lat.  root 

met,  in  me/iri,  to  measure,  iskr.  JIK'I.] 1.  An  instrument  for  measuring  time;    a  time- keeper. 

_  2.  A  portable  time-keeper  of  superior  construc- 
tion, with  a  heavy  compensation-balance,  and  usu- 

ally beating  half  seconds; —  intended  to  keep  time 
with  great  accuracy  for  use  in  astronomical  obser- 

vations, in  determining  longitude,  &c. 

_3.  (jl/«s.)  An  instrumenf  used  to  measure  or  in- 
dicate the  time  of  a  musical  movement. 

Pocket  chronometer,  a  chronometer  in  the  form  of  a 
large  watch,  usually  beating  hall-seconds,  but.  in  some 
cases,  four-tenths  seconds.  —  Shift  chronometer,  a  large chronometer  hung  in  gimbals  ti.r  use  at  sea.  in  determin- 

ing longitude,  ic.  —  To  rate  a  chronometer.    See  KATE. 
flu-oil  n-mrt'rle.        la.      [Fr.    chronometrique  1 
f  hrdu  o  met'rl«-al,  j     Pertaining  to  a  chronome- 

ter ;  measured  by  a  chronometer. 
€hro-n6m'e-try,  n.     [Fr.  chronomf/He.]    The  art of  measuring  time ;  the  measuring  of  time  by  peri- ods or  divisions. 

f  lu-oii'o  s<-ope,  n.     [Gr.  xpfaoc,  time,  and  wonij. to  observe.] 

1.  A  chronometer.    [  Obs.] 
2.  An    instrument  to  measure  the  duration  of 

luminous  impressions  upon  the  retina.  AicAoi. 
fhrys'a-lld,  n.    Pertaining  to  a  chrysalis;  resem- bling a  chrysalis. 
f  hrys'a  Hd,  ».    Same  as  CHRYSAI.IS 
f hrys'a  Hg  (krTs'-l,  n.;  pi.  CHRY- 

sAL'i-DEj.      [Lat.  chrysallis,   Fr.     . 
chrysalir/e,  Gr.  ̂ I'ffnAAis,  the  gold-  -\ 

colored  sheath  of  butterflies,  from    *• 
X<nfts,  gold.]    (Xat.  Hist.)  A  form  -  -^^— » into  which  the  caterpillar  or  larve   C.  of  Silk-worm, 
of  butterflies,  moths,  and  some  oth- 

er insects,  passes,  and  from  which  the  perfect  in- sect, after  a  while,  emerges. 
ty  The  animal  in  this  state  has  an  external  case  or 

,  f,  long;  *,  «,  I,  «,  *,  f,  rtort;  ctoe,  f«r,  U,t,  f^I,  what,  «.«„,  v«U,  «rm ;  pique,  flrm;  ddne,  fdr,  d«,  W,U ,  ldb<1)  lo-ot. 



CHRYSANTHEMUM 

Hm*15  '  l.irve.  as  the 

-ilk. 

Chrya-in'the-mttm  I.nt.,  from  Gr. 
cr^o*-,  from  \-ocffdf.  gold,  ana  avdejioi',  flower. 
A  genus  of  composite  plants,  mostly  pcrcm 
of  many  dinVrt-nt  species,  including  the  sun-llow  i  r. 

ChryA  el-e  phanlliie.  n.     'Or.  \pvo6$,  gold,  and •f  ivory,  from  i  Ac<ias,  h 

Ehant.  1  of  gold  and  ivory,   f'.  h 
l<>'o   },.':    ;,  1       Erito' 

i-'old,  and  jffqpvAA*;, 
(  J/*w.)  A  yellowish-green  gem,  next  to  sapphire  in 
hardneM,  and  consisting  of  alumina  and  t: 

gin  < £')ii  -ys'o  «hlore,  n.  [Fr.chry3ochlore,from  Gr.xpe- 
<7<5j,    gold, 

X*w 

grc A     species     of 
mole   native*  to 
South      Africa, 
the  furof  winch 
reflects       most 
brilliant  metal- 

lic hues  of  green  ChrysochlorU  c«peniU. 
and  gold. 

i  In  >  -s'o  *ol  In,  n.      [Lat.  chrysocolla,  Gr.  \aw6~ 
jroAAa,  gold  solder,  from    \y;r(7&;,  gold,   and   *6X>n, 
glue.]     (J/i/1.)  The  green  orhlue  carbonate  of  cop- 

per. Dana, 

Chry"-85g'ra-phy,  n.     [Gr.  \pvtroypa$iat  from  xpv- 
o-rf(,  gold,  to  write.] 

1.  The  art  of  writing  in  letters  of  gold,  practiced 
by  the  writers  of  ancient  manuscripts. 

2.  A  writing  executed  in  letters  of  gold. 

ChryM'o-lIte,   n.      [Fr.  chrysalit/t",    Laf.   rhrysoli- 
'ir.  \Qva6At5js,  from  xpnoo's,  gold,  and  AiSos, 

stone.  1    (J/in.)  A  mineral,  composed  of  nilir-a,  mag- 
nesia, and  iron,  varying  in  color  from  a  p;t' 

to   a   bottle-green,  and   occurring  in 
or  pi'  in    bnsalt  and    innny    l;iv:t-, 
and  sometimes  in  large  imbedded  crystals.    It  occa- 

sionally occurs  in  other  rocks.  Dana. 

Chry-sttl'o  -liry,   n.     [Gr.  \pvc6$,  gold,  and  Atfyo?, 
That  branch  of  political  economy  which 

relates  to  the  production  of  wealth. 

Chrjf-s'o-pruse,  n.     [Fr.  chri/.sopras^,  Lat. 
pra&us,  Gr.   \ova67:piiGo$,  from   \ova6s,   gold,   and 

•eo-iaav,  leek.j    (  J/in.)  A  kind  of  massive  quartz,  of 
little  luster,  somewhat  flinty  in  appearance,  and  of 

Chuck  (JfecA.J. 

a  gray  is  li  or  le<-k  green  color. 
ChrJS'o  spf-rm,  n.       <ir.  xPVfr^fi 

seed.]  A  means  of  creating  gold. 
Chrys'o-type,  n.     [Gr. 

Dana. 
old,  and  <nripfia, 
Obs.]  JJ.J&nson. 

,  and  r  - 
pression,  in; 

1.  A  photographic  agent  prepared  by  imprefimnt- 
ing  paper  with  a  neutral  solution  of  chloride  of  gold, 
by  which  means  a  picture  is  produced  of  a  beautiful 
purple  ground. 

2.  A  picture  thus  produced,  or  the  process  of 
taking  it. 

Chub.  «.     [This  word  seems  to  signify  a  large  or 
thick     head. 
Cf.A  S.copp, 

bott  a  chub, 
Lat.  capita,  a 
fish    with    a 
large     head, 
Cfiput,  head, 
Sw.  kulb,  a 
short        and  _, 
thick  piece  of 
wood,  and  Eng.  cheren.]      (Ichth.)   A  species  of 
fresh-water  fish  of  the  Cyprinus  or  carp  family,  and 
genus  LeuciacuJS.    The  common  species  is  L.  cepha- 
tns  :  the  chcven. 

Chftb'bed,  t  a.    Like  a  chub;    plump,  short,  and 
Chflb'by,     \      thick.     -Chubby  faces,"       /.  Taylor. 
ChAb'bed  lies*,  n.     The  state  of  being  chubby. 
Cliiil»'facrd    (-last),  a.      Having  a  plump,  round face.  Addison. 
ChAck,  r.  t.     [Formed  in  imitation  of  the  sound 

that  it  expresses.] 
1.  To  make  a  noise  resembling  that  of  a  hen  when 

she  calls  her  chickens;  to  cluck. 
2.  To  laugh  in  a  broken,  convulsive  manner,  by 

way  of  mockery  or  insult. 
riulck,  r.  t.  To  call,  as  a  hen  her  chickens.  Dryden. 
Clitlck,  r.  t.  [imp.  &/j.p.  CHLCKED  (chfikt);  p.pr. 

&  rb.  n.  CHUCKING.]  [Perhaps  to  strike  under  the 
chin,  so  as  to  produce  a  sound  from  the  collision  of 
the  upper  and  lower  jaw,  resembling  that  of  the  hen 
when  she  calls  her  chickens ;  or  a  modification  of 
chock,  shock,  q.  v.] 

1.  To  strike  gently;   to  give  a  gentle  blow  to. 

"Chucked  the  bar-maid  under  the  chin."  W.  Irving. 
2.  To  throw,  with  quick  motion,  a  short  distance ; 

to  pitch.    [  Vulgar.] 
Kind  service  can  not  be  chucked  from  hand  to  band  like  a 
football.  W.  Scott. 

3.  (Afech.}  To  place  in  a  chuck,  or  hold  by  means 
of  a  chuck,  as  in  turning. 

Chuck,  «.    1.  The  voice  or  call  of  a  hen.    * 
2.  A  sudden,  small  noise. 
3.  A  word    of  endearment ;  —  corrupted    from 

chick.    "  Pray,  chuck,  come  hither."  Shak. 
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;  Chflck,  n.    1.  A  slight  blow  un- 
der the  chin. 

2     .!/'.'•  I     A  contrivance  fixed 
to  the  mandrel  of  a  turn  i: 
for  holding  the  material   to  be 

1      operated  upon. 
(  huck'a  toy,  H.     A  term  of  en- dearment. 

•Tliuck'-far  rtiin- 
in  which  a  farthing  is  pitched 
into  a  hole. 

,  Chftck'-hole.  n.    A  deep  hole 
in  a  wagon-rut. 

Chftck'le    'chfi1-.  ,-nn. 
x  p.  }>.  CHUCKLED;  p.  pr.  &  cb.  n.  CHUCKLING.! 
[From  chuck,  q.  v.] 

1.  To  call,  a-*  a  hen  her  chickens;  to  cluck.  Dryden. 
2.  To  fondle;  to  cocker. 

Chftck'le,  x.    A  -  -sed  laugh;  the  ex- 
pression ofexulta  -ion. 

ChAck'le.  -  ,,   v>j    TO  iaugh  in  a 
suppressed  or  broken  manner,  as  expressing  inward 

:iion  or  derision. 

Chack'le-head  chflk-1-hr-d ..  H.  A  person  with 
a  large  or  thick  head ;  a  numskull ;  a  dunce. 

Knawles. 

Chack'le-htad'ed,  a.  Large  or  thick  headed; 
dull;  stupid.  Smart. 

ChAck  -iviir-2-ivId'oir.  n.  (Ornith.}  A  species 
of  goat-suck  ,".-n.siV),  in  the 

rn  part  of  the  United  Stm* •-  ;  —  so  called  from 
a  fancied  resemblance  of  its  note  to  the  name. 

A  udubon . 

Chad,  r.  t.  [Fp-.m  cm?,  q.  v.  Cf.  to  chew  the  cud.} 
To  champ;  to  bite.  [0W.1 

Chfl'et,  n.     'See  CIIEWET.      Forced  meat. 
Chttff,  w.  [  Perhaps  a  modification  of  chub.  Cf.  also 

W.  njjf,  stock,  stump.]  A  coarse,  heavy,  dull,  or 
surly  fellow;  a  clown.  Shftk. 

Chaff,  «.    Surly;    ill  tempered;    irascible.     [Pror. 
HamweU. 

Chiiff  'i  ly ,  adv.  In  a  rough,  surly  manner ;  clown- 
ish ly. 

Chiiff 'i  ness,   n.    Quality  of  being  chuffy;   surli- 

Chttff'y,  a.    1.  Fat  or  swelled  out,  especially  in  the 
;      cheeks. 

2.  .Surly;  ill  tempered;  rude;  clownish. 
ChAni,  n.  [Probably  a  contraction  from  comrade. 

Cf.  also  AS.  cumft,  a  comer,  guest.]  A  chamber- 
fellow,  especially  in  a  college  or  university;  one 
who  lodges  or  resides  in  the  same  room. 

Cham,  r.  i.  [From  the  noun.]  To  occupy  a  cham- 

ber with  another;  as,  to  chum  together,  [U.  ,$'.] 
<  hump,  n.  [Cf.  hump,  the  protuberance  formed  by 

a  crooked  back.]  A  short,  thick,  heavy  piece  of 
wood.  Moxon. 

Chu  nam',  n.    Lime,  or  any  thing  made  of  it,  as 
:      stucco,  &c.    [Intfia.] 
rhiiijk,  n.  A  short,  thick  piece  of  any  thing.  [Col- 

lof/.  in  C.  S.  at)d  f'rov.  in  Kny.'] Cliftnk'y,  a.  Short  and  thick;  as.  a  chunky  boy. 
[17.  S.l  Kane. 

Chftrch  (66),  n.  [A-8.  circ,  ciric,  circe,  cyrce,  ciricf, 
cyrice,  cyrece,  O.  Sax.  kerika,  Scot,  kirk,  which  re- 

tains the  Saxon  pronunciation,  D.  kerk,  Icel.  kyrkia, 
Sw.  L-t/rka,  Dun.  kirte,  Ger.  kirclie,  O.  H.  Ger. 
chirihhd,  chilicha,  chilcha,  L.  Gcr.  karke,  from  Gr. 

Kvpiaxf],  Kvptaicov,  the  Lord's  bouse,  from  metaxtis, 
concerning  a  master  or  lord,  from  xvpios,  master, 
lord.] 

1.  A  building  set  apart  for  Christian  worship, 

jy  "  The  title  of  church,  which  we  with  a  fit  reverence 
restrain  to  a  Christian  place  of  worship,  was  in  earlier 
English  not  refused  to  the  Jewish,  or  even  to  a  heathen 
temple."*  Trench. 

2.  A  formally  organized  body  of  Christian  believ- 
ers worshiping  together.       "  When  they  had  or- 

dained them  elders  in  every  church."     Acts  xiv.  23. 
3.  A  body  of  Christian  believers,  observing  the 

same  rites  and  acknowledging  the  same  ecclesiasti- 
cal authority ;  as,  the  Roman  Catholic  church ;  the 

Presbyterian  church. 
4.  The  collective  body  of  Christians,  or  of  those 

who  acknowledge  Christ  as  the  Savior  of  mankind,    j 
5.  The  aggregate  of  religious  influences  in  a  com-  1 

munity;  ecclesiastical  influence,  authority,  fcc. ;  as,  ' 
to  array  the  power  of  tho  church  against  some  form 
of  moral  evil. 

Apostolical  church.    See  APOSTOLICAL. —  Catholic  or  \ 
universal  church,  the  whole  body  of  believers  in  Christ  \ 
throughout  the  world.  —  Church  militant.  Sec  MILITANT. 
—  Church  triumphant.    See  TRIUMPHANT. —  Church  tet- 
tion.  See  SESSION.  —  Invisible  church,  the  collective  body  [ 
of  true  believers,  including  both  those  on  earth  and  those 
in  heaven. 

CHUTE 
li'-bench,  n.    The  seat  in  the  porch  of  a 

Cliftrc  hMom.  •».     The  government  or  authority  of 

<  'Iifircli'-Ku  inc.     a.        1.     Habitually    au 
chur 

rnmoning  to  church.      "The  church  nmnn 

ChQrch'lfm,  n.    Undue  attachment  to  the  forms  or 
£rinciples  of  some  church  oretmizntion. 
UK  h'l*  ss,  a.     Without  a  r-hurch.  T.   : 

Chflrch'Ii-ness,  n.    Kegard  for  a  universal  church. 
M-r<-T*bnr<i  Jteritw. 

Chftrch/man.  n.:  pi.  CHURCH'.ME>. 
1.  A:  or  clergyman;  one  who  minis- 

ters in  sacred  tin 

2.  A  inn,  as  distinguished  from  a  Prcs- 

m   or  Congregationalist,   A:C,      '-A    zealous 

Mm 

Chilrch'mnn-ly,  a.    Pertaining  to,  or  b< 
ijrchman.  M- 

<  htn  <  h'maii  *hlp,  n.    State  of  being  a  church- 
:      man,  or  of  belonging  to  :  -rch. 
<  liftrch'-modcs  The  modes  or  scales 

in  ancient  music. 

C'hfirch'-rate,  n.    A  tax  levied  on  parishioners  for 
!>:iirs  or  maintenance  of  the  church  and  its 

<  hiirch'*liip,».   Institution  of  the  church.    Srmth. 
t  Iiurch'-«nrdf«i,  n.     An  oflicer  whose  duties  re- 

spect   the    temporal  or   pecuniary   interests    of  a church  or  parish. 

Chftrch'-worb  (-wQrfc),  n.    1.  Work  on,  or  in  be- 
|      half  of,  a  church. 

2.  Work  carried  on  slowly.    [  /Vor<  <•>•- 
Chftrch'y.  a.    Relating  to  a  church;  unduly  fond '      of  church  forms. 

Chdrch'-yfird,   n.      The  ground    adjoining  to  a 
church,  in  which  the  dead  arc  buried  :  a  ci-i 

"  Like  graves  in  the  holy  church-  yard." 
Chftrl  (66),  n.    [A-S.  ctorl.  a  freeman  of  the  lowest 

rank,  man,  husband,  D.  kfirfl.  JLvrW,  Dan.  &  8w. 
karl,    Ger.    to-/,    M.  H.    Ger.   karl,    O.  H.    Ger. 

ch'intl.] 

1.  A  rustic;  a  countryman  or  laborer.     "  One  of 
the  baser  sort,  which  they  call  churls."    "  The  life 
of  a  peasant,  or  churl."  Spenser. 

2.  A  rough,  surly,  ill-bred  man. 
A  churCt  courtesy  rarely  comes,  but  either  for  gain  or  falte- 

hood. 
3.  One  who  is  illiberal  or  miserly  ;  a  niggard. 

Like  to  some  rich  churl  hoarding  up  his  pelf.  Drayton. 

Chftrl,  a.    Churlish.    [06*.]  Ford. 
Chftrl'ish,  a.    1.  Like  a  churl;  rude;  surly;  illib- 

eral;  niggardly.      "Churlish  benefits."    Ld.  liur- 
Ififfh.    "Churlish  strife."     Cotcper. 

2.  Wanting  pliancy  or  softness;  c 
unyielding;  as,  the  churlish  and  intractable  nature 
of  some  minerals.  Boyle. 

ChArl'iah-ly,  adv.    In  a  churlish  manner;  rudely; 
roughly. 

C'lifirl'ish-ness,  n.    Rudeness  of  manners  or  tem- 
disposition to  kindness  or  cou 

Chftrl'y,  a.    Rude;  churlish,    f  Obs.\ 
per;  indisposition  to  kindness  or  courtesy. 
hftrl'y,  a.    Rude;  churlish,    f  Obs.\  Qitar?e$. 

Chftrme,  j  n.    f  A-8.  ccorm,  noise,  shout,  cyrmant 

£&"  Church  is  often  used  in  composition  with  other  j words  to  denote  something  belonging  or  relating  to  the 
church;  as,  cAwrcA-authority;  cAurcA-historv ;  church-  i 
member;  church-music,  <fcc. 

Chdrch,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  CHURCHED  (chQrcht);  i 
p.pr.  &  rfr.  n.  CHURCHING.]     To  unite  with  in  pub- 

licly returning  thanks  in  church  after  some  signal 
deliverance,  as  from  the  dangers  of  childbirth. 

Chftrch'-51e,  n.  A  periodical  festival,  like  the 
wakes  of  many  parishes,  said  by  some  to  be  in  com- 

memoration of  the  dedication  of  a  church,  at  which 
much  ale  was  used.  Xares.  HaUiicelL 

<  hlrm,  J  to  shout,  W.  garm,  an  outcry,  m'i, 
to  shout.]  Clamor,  or  confused  noise.  [  Dos.]  "  The 
churme  of  a  thousand  taunts  and  reproaches."J?acon. 

Clifirn  (66),  n.  [O.  Eng.  cherne,  A-S.  ceren,  an 
earthen  vessel,  churn,  D.  ir/m,  kern.  Ban.  kierne, 
kiarne.  See  infra.}  A  vessel  In  which  cream  or 
milk  is  shaken  or  beaten  in  order  to  separate  the 
butter  from  the  other  parts. 

Chftrn,  r.  t.  [imp.kp.p.  CHCRXED;  p.pr.k  vb.n. 
CIILRSINC.]  [O.  Eng.cherne,  A-S.  cernan,  L.  Ger. 
Jtnmeii,  H.  Ger.  kern  en,  kirnen,  D.  kernen,  kamen, 
Dan.  Hame,  6w.  karna,  Icel.  iir;w,  Scot,  kirn, 
from  Icel.  kiarni,  marrow,  kernel,  cream,  Prov. 
Ger.  kern,  kernel,  equivalent  to  cream,  O.  Eng. 
chfrne-milkf,  D.  kernernelk,  karnemelk,  bcot.  kirn- 
milk,  Ger.  kemmilch,  buttermilk.] 

1.  To  stir  or  agitate,  as  cream,  in  order  to  make 
butter. 

2.  To  shake  or  agitate  with  violence. 
Froth  fills  hit  chaps;  he  fends  a  grunting  found. 
And  part  he  chums,  and  part  he  foam*  the  ground-  Dryden. 

Chftrn,  r.  i.    To  agitate  cream  or  milk  for  the  pur- 
pose of  separating  the  butter. 

Chfkm'iiig,  n.    1.  The  act  of  one  who  churns. 
2.  The  quantity  of  butter  made  at  one  operation. 

Chftrn'-st&ff  ,  n.    The  staff  or  instrument  used  in churning. 

Chfirr'-worm  (-wflrm),  n.     [A-8.  cyrran,  cerran, 
to  turn.]      (Entom.)    An  insect  that  turns  about 
nimbly  ;  —  called  also  fan-cricket.  Johnson. 

Oh^ge,  r.  t.     See  CHOOSE. 
Chii'glte  (49),  n.     [Fr.  chwtite.]    (Jtfin.)  A  decom- 

posed variety  of  chrvsolite.  Dana. 
£hjyte  (sh»5bt),  «.     [Fr.  chute,  O.  Fr.  cheute,  from 

cheoir,  choir,  cheir,  chair,  to  fall,  from  Lat.  cadere, 
to  fall  ;  It.  wftt&r,  Pr.  caziiia,  chaeguda.] 

1.  A  rapid  descent  in  a  river. 
2.  An  opening  in  a  river-dam  for  the  descent  of 

logs,  &c. 
3.  A  framework  or  tube  through  which  articles 

are  made  to  slide  from  a  higher  to  a  lower  level. Simmondt. 

Iffcrl,  rude,  pn«h  ;  e,i,  o,  silent;  ̂   as  •;  ̂ h  as  «h;  *,  «h,  as  Ic;  &  as  J,  £  as  in  get; asin  linger,  liijlt;  th  aa  in  tblne. 
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the  circulating  thud  of  some  inferior  animal-. 
Carpenter. 

Chyle  (kill,  n.  [Fr.  rli;i!f.  X.  Lat.  chi/lns,  Or.  \vMi, 

juice,  from  \um,  to 'pour.]  (I'liysiul.)  A  milky fluid,  consisting  of  the  fatty  matter  of  food  in  a 
state  of  emulsion,  or  line  mechanical  divi^on,  v.ilh 
the  intestinal  juice*.  It  is  absorbetl  by  the  lacteaU, 
and  conveyed  into  the  blood  by  the  thoracic 

•Chyl'i  fSt'tioil,   n.      [X.   Lat,    chyliix.    Gr, 
and   Lat.  r'cvre,  to  make.]     (Phytiol.)  The  act   or 

process  l.j-  w'  ' mal  b 

about   their   jiH'turc  naileries,  palaces,  or  I 
them  [the  Italians]  a  CYwoue,  or  C'icoro. 

J'Ic'e  ro'iii  nil,  a.  [From  Cicero,  the  Roman  orator.] Resembling  Cicero  in  style  or  action. 
,!(•  c  ro'ili  nil  I«m,  n.  Imitation  or  resemblance 
of  the  style  or  action  of  Cicero  ;  a  Ciceronian  phrase 

or  expression.  "Great  study  in  l'ii\i-i<iti,nt!ti/i 
the  chief  abuse  of  Oxford."  f-ii/iu-n. 

.  to  make.]    (Phy*i"l.)  The  act  or    <'I«li'o-ra'ceoil»  (sik'o-ra'shus),  a.     [Lat.  i-i, •/„_,,';' liy  which  chyle  is  formed  from  food  in  ani-        urn.  Or.  »IY«;/,IOK,  mtfoiov,  «i\"/"J,  ciiiccory,  succory Arbltthnot. 

Cliyl'l  fit'tlve  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.  Forming  or 
changing  into  chyle  :  having  the  power  to  make 
chyle:  chylitic;  cftylltlcatpry, 

Cliy  lifer  ous,  (/.  "  [.\.  Lat.  rliyltiK,  and  Lat./crre', 
to  bring;  Fr.  <7i///(/e/-e.J     Transmitting  chyle;   a*, 

,  essels.  Dun-jHton. 
Chy-llf'ir,  ,<.     Chylifactive. 
Cliyl'i  ti  ca'tioii,  n.     [See  rnvLIFACTION.]     For- 

mation of  chyle  by  the  digestive  processes. 
Chy-llf  I  «a-to  ry,  a.    Chyiifactive. 
Clly'lo-po  et'le,  a.     [Gr.  \vAoroicfi',  to  make  into 

juice,  from  \uAos,  chyle,  and  Tntctv,lo  make.]    Con- 
cerned in  the  formation  of  chyle ;  as,  the  <•/;/, 

orir:i  .  irliiilh  nut. 

Chy'loils  (kl'lus),  a.  \T?r.  chyleux.]  Consisting  of 
cliyle,  or  partaking  of  it.  Ai-!>uthnut. 

Chyme  (kimi,  ».  [Fr.  chyme,  Lat.  chi/mn*,  Or. 

X"lits,  juice,  like  xu^os,froin  \teii-,  to  pour.]  (Thys- 
iol.)  The  pulp  formed  by  the  food  after  it  has  been 
for  some  time  in  the  stomach,  mixed  with  the  gas- 

tric secretions.  It  is  separated  into  chyle  and  the 
excrcmentitious  portion  of  the  food.  Dunylison, 

Chym'ist        £See  CHEMICAL,  CHEMIST,  CIIEMIS- 
«hym'l»-fry.  )     TRY' 
Cllym'i  fi  ca'tion,  n.  [Fr.  chymijication,  from 

Lat.  chymns,  chyme,  and  fucere,  to  make.]  The 
process  of  becoming  or  of  forming  chyme. 

Cliym'i  fy,  v.  t.  [Fr.  ch/finiiier,  from  Lat,  chiimim, 
chyme,  and  face.re,  to  make.]  To  form  into  chyme. 

Cliym'ofts  (klm'us),  a.     Pertaining  to  chyme. 
Vi  liii'rl  oils,  n.  [Lat.  cibarius,  from  dims,  food.] 

Pertaining  to  food  ;  useful  for  food;  edible.  Jolin.-tni. 
(IVol,  n.  [Fr.  ciboule,  Pr.  cebubt,  Pg.  eebola,  Sp. 

cebolla,  from  L.  Lat.  cepitla,  cepola,  diminutive  of 

Lat.  ei-pa,  capa,  cape,  an  onion.  Cf.  CHIBBAD.)  A 
sort  of  small  onion.  Mnrtimer. 

f'f  *»'j-f-ffjll,   n.ipl.    ftl-BO'RI-A.      [Lat.   tiburiiiiil, 
Gr.  Ktpuatav,  a  drinking-cup  made  from  the  large 
leaves  of  the  Egyptian  bean,  or  resembling  its  seed- 
vessel  ;  in  L.  Lat.  also  an  arched  chamber,  su 

wm,  Gr.  «ri 
or  endive chiccory. 

tfvuipiov,  Kt\6f)itm,  Kt\6fjr},  chiccory,  succory, 
or  endive.]    Having  the  qualities  of   succory,  or 

gallant  of  a  married  woman;  a  dangler  about  wo 
men.  Smollett 

f:ifS'ui&,n.     [Lat.  ciconia,  stork.]     (Oi-iirtA.)   A 
genus  of  wading  birds,  including  the  stork. 

f  I«'u  rate,  r.  t.     [Lat.  cicurare,  to  tame,  from  ci 
cur,  tame.]    To  reclaim   from  wildness;  to  tame Browne 

Vie'u  ra'tlon,  n.   [Fr.  cicuration.  See  supra.]  The act  of  reclaiming  from  wildness.     [obi.]  Jtay 
^ 'i  til't/i,  n.   [Lat.,  the  hemlock  given  as  poison,  Sp. Pg.,  &  It.  cicuta,  I'r.  ciguda,  Fr.  cianf.]    (Hot.)   A 
genus  of  poisonous,  umbelliferous  plants,  of  which 
the  C.virosa,  or  water-hemlock,  of  Europe,  callet 
also  cow-bane,  is  best  known. 

B3T"  The  name  Cicuta  is  sometimes  applied  to  Coniun maculatum,  or  officinal  hemlock. 

fid,  n.  [Ar.  seid,  lord.]  1.  Chief  or  commander  ;  — 
a  name  given  in  Spanish  literature  to  Ruy  Diaz 
Count  of  Bivar,  an  illustrious  champion  of  Chris 
tianity  and  of  the  old  Spanish  royalty,  in  the  llth century. 

2.  An  epic  poem  of  the  Spaniards,  which  cole 
brates  the  exploits  of  the  national  hero,  Ruy  Diaz. Brande 

fi'der,  n.  [Fr.  ctdre,  or  sidre,  It.  cidro,  sidro,  Sp 
sidra,  O.  Sp.  sizra,  Pg.  cidra,  L.  Lat.  deem,  Lat 
sicera,  Gr.  aimpa,  of  Oriental  origin.  Cf.  Heb 
thnkar.  to  be  intoxicated  ;  c  was  changed  into  d  as 

in  Fr.  ladi-f,  from  Lazarus.]  A  drink  made  from 
the  juice  of  apples. 

tir  The  word  was  formerly  used  to  signify  the  juice 
ot  other  fruits,  and  other  kinds  of  strong  liquor,  except 
wine;  but  it  is  now  appropriated  to  the  juice  of  apples 

before  and  after  ''•"-- — *-41 — 
vessel;   in  L,.  Lat.  also  an    arched  chamber,  sup-  I  V*'der"l>1'a1»'<l 
ported  by  four  pillars,  shut  in  like  a  eiboriinn  i  ft.  '      from  cider. 
filnirio,  I'r.  ci/juri,  Fr.  cibitire,  O.  Fr.  cluboire,  Sp.    CI'der-Ist,  n. 
&  Pg.  cimborio.}  ("I'der  kin,  n. 

1.  (Arch.)  An  Insulated,  arched  vault,  resting  on 
four  pillars,  as  that  over  the  high  altar  in  a  church. 

2.  (Bom.  C'nth.  Church.)  The  coffer  or  case  con- 
taining the  host,  or  sacred  wafer.  (,'irilt 

fl  eTi'd&,  n.;  pi.  pl-eA'DJl.     [Lat.  cicada,  hence 
Pr.  &  It.  cigala,    Fr.  ciya/e,  Sp.  cif/arm.]    (En- 

before  and  after  fermentation. 

£I'der-br&n'dy,   n.     A  kind  of  brandy  distilled 

A  maker  of  cider.  Mortimer, 

A  liquor  made  by  adding  -water  to 
the  crushed  mass  of  apples  remaining  after  the  juice 
is  pressed  out  in  the  manufacture  of  cider. 

Ciderkin  \a  nmde   for  common  drinking,  and  supplies  the 
place  of  small  beer. 

i-de  riinf  (se  dc-v5ngO,  ft.  [Fr.,  hitherto,  for- 
merly.] Former;  previous  ;  as,  a  ci-devant  gov- ernor. 

ifrge  (seerj),  n.  fFr.;  Pr.  cm,  from  Lat.  cereus, 
waxen,  from  cera,  wax.]  A  wax  candle  used  in  re- 

ligious rites. 

torn.)  An  insect  of  the  order  H'-mipierti,  having  a 
long,  stout  body  and  wings,  the  latter  usually  mem- 

braneous and  transparent.  The  male  has  the  power 
of  making  a  shrill,  grating  sound,  produced  by  the 
friction   of  peculiar  organs  situated  on  the  under    ̂ I-gar',  n.     [Fr.  cianre,   Sp.  ciaarro : 
side  of  the  abdomen,  and  consisting  of  a  pair  of      •-"  '    '"  --1 stretched  membranes,  acted  upon  by  powerful  mus- 

cles;—  called  also  locust.  W.  ll'/irtl. 
fi-e«'l&,n.  [It.  Bee  supra.]  A  cicada.  See  CICADA. 

At  eve  a  dry  cicala  sung.  Tcnniwon. 

fle'a-trihje,  n.    A  scar,  seam,  or  elevation  remain- 
Lat. 

The 

,  , 

ing  after  a  wound  is  healed;  a  cicatrix 
Cle'a-trle/le  (slk'a  trlk'l),  n.     [Fr.  dcatri/vle, ncatricvla,  a  small  scar,  from  cicatrir,  scar.] 
germinating  or  fetal  point  in  the  embryo  of  a  seed 
or  the  yelk  of  an  egg. 

Cle'a  tri'slVe,  a.    Tending  to  promote  the  forma- tion of  a  cicatrice. 
[Lat.]  Aacar; 

ci 

kind  of  tobacco  in  the  island  of  Cuba.]    A  small 
roll  of  Jobacco,  used  ior  smoking. 
Ig'ar-ette',  n.    A  little  cigar,  a  little  fine  tobacco 
rolled  in  paper  for  smoking. 

Il'er  y,  n.  [A  modification  of  cirutry,  from  its  re- 
semblance to  the  hair  of  the  eyelid  or  the  eyelash.] 

(Arch.)  The  drapery  or  foliage  carved  on  the  heads 
of  columns.  Gwilt 

•ll'i-A,  n.  pi.    [Lat.  rilimn,  pi.  rilia.] 
1.  (Arwt.)  The  eyelashes,  or  hairs  growing  from 

the  edges  of  the  eyelids.  DHiiff/i*"ii. 
2.  (Hot.)    Long  hairs,  like   eyelashes,  upon  the 

.

 

 

, 

margin  of  a  vegetable  body. 

Gray. 

3.  (Zoiit.)  Slender,  short,  hair  like  appendages, 
fringing  certain  organs,  and  sometimes  used  as 
meaus  of  motion,  as  in  the  Rotifers.  Carpenter. 

cation  that  promotes  du  healing  of  a  sore  or  wound or  the  formation  of  a  cicatrice. 

91e'a-trl-za'tloii,  ji.  [Fr.  cicatrisation.)  The  pro- cess of  healing  or  forming  a  cicatrice;  or  the  state 
of  being  healed,  cicatrized,  or  skinned  over  Sharp 

''  Pert 

n8 

imals  or  vege- 

^'Ic'a-trlie,  r.  *. &  r&.  n.  CICATRIZ 

Ated  flesh. 
Thia  opens  an  old 
Would  it  »«rc  d 

CIl'1-ate,      )  a.    [L.  Lat.  riliattu,  from  Lat.  cilium. 
fU'l-5'ted,  I    Sec  CII.IA.] 

1.  (Hot.)  Furnished    or  surrounded 

[imp  &i>    D~cicA~TKiiVn  •"£"%£'!      with  Paralll!l  filaments,  or  bristles,  re- 

^    &*£%£er^P&        rSnSffi  !eaCfhair8  °f  tbe  Cy
e'id8 !  "'• 2.  (Anal.)   Covered   with   fine    fila- 

ments, which,  during  life,  are  endowed 
with  a  vibratory  motion ;  as,  the  cili- 
nted  epithelium. 

n.    A  kind  of  hair-cloth    gar- 

trice,  Lat.  cicatrix,  scar.]     To  heal  and  induce'tne formation  of  a  cicatrice  in, as  in  wounded  or  ulcer- 

•mmd  and  make*  a  new  out. 

$le'a-trlze,  v.  i.  To  heal  or  be  healed ;  to  become covered  with  skin. 

"If'e-ly,  "•  [Lat.  sesell,  seselis.  Gr.  t,coc\,,  rio-£X,f Cf.  SESELI.)  (lint.)  An  umbelliferous  plant  of  dif- 
ferent species,  of  the  genera  Myrrhia  and  Oimor- rhi-a. 

CIXEMATICAL 

CIl'l-l  form,  a.    Having  the  form  of  cilia;  very  fine 
or  Blender,  />«»« 

Vil'i  <>  Ki'iidr.  n.      '  Fr.  ,-ili,,!/l;,df,  from  Lat.  cilium orfi,  to  step.       Z.,../.    Swimming  by  means  of 
i-  the ,  Uiogrmit  Mwliifie,  which  Rave  •! 

flattened,  hair  like  appendages  along   the   ri>.-.  for 

purposes  of  locomotion.  f'>n-pcnter 
S1.1'1"'  ("•    [Lttt-  '•''""'".  cyclid.l    (.I/../.     Aspa* 
f  il  lo'iti,  (     modlc  trembling  of  the  upper  eyelid 
Vl'mn,  ».    (Arch.}  A  kind  of  molding.    .Sec  CYMA. 
<'l  miir'.  //.     Si',-  riiiMFltl:  anil  SIMAR. 
rlm'hal,  n.  [It.  ciambclln.]  A  kind  of  confection- 

ary or  e«k«.  [«».] 

{•Im'bl  «,  ».  (.-l,vA.)  A  fillet  or  band  placed  around the  i.haft  of  a  column  to  strengthen  it.  [Written 

alao  '•: 

{•im'lirir,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  cimbri,  an  ancient trilu-  inhabiting  Northern  Germany. 
£l-ine'H-iircli;  n.     [I. at.  cimeliiircha,  Or.  nci/otXi- 

"/'"vis,  *£'/<|7^'apX"f,  treasurer,  from  *E<^»-)Aioi  . lire,   arnl   ii,-,\o<,    leader,   1'rmii    dj^vciv,  to   lead.]     A 
superintendent  or  keeper  of  valuable  things  belong- 
inu' to  a  church  :  a  churchwarden,     [libs.]     i:,,i/,,/ 

CTm'e-ter,  n.    [Fr.  dmelcrn;  t>p.  Jc  l'g.  ,  ;»„  /„,•/•,', Pi;,  also  temttar- 

ni,  It.   si-iinilur- 
ra,  from  Biseay- an        ci  met  arm, 

with      a     sharp  Charter. edge:  or  corrupted  from  Per.  s:-!iim.ir!i!r.)  A  short 
sword  with  a  convex  edge  or  reciirvatcd  point,  used 

by  the  Persians  and  Turks.  [Written  also  soi'/ic  tur, 
scymetar,  and  .•><•//« iter.] CIm'i-a,  «.    See  CIMISIA. 

Ol'mlss,  ?i.     [Lat.  cimex,  -ids.]     The  bed-bug. 
pirn  me'rl  ail  (89),  n.     [Lat.  Cimme, 

1.  Pertaining  to  the  Cimmerii,  a  fabulous  people, 
said  to  have  dwelt,  in  very  ancient  times,  in  ra\e.H 

between  Baiaj  and  Cumoe,'in  profound  and  perpet- ual darkness. 

2.  Without  any  light ;  intensely  dark. 
There,  under  ebon  sliudea,  nncl  low-browed  rocks, 
Ae  rupcctl  as  thy  locks, 
In  dark  Cbamsria*  desert  ever  dwell.  Hilton. 

Cimmerian  darkness,  deep  or  continual  obscurity. 

f  Im'o-lite  (49).  n.  [Fr.  rijnnltff,  from  Or.  Ki/tuXfa 

(sc.  yn),  Cimolian  earth,  from  Ki'/jwAoc,  Lat.  t'imo- lux,  an  island  of  the  Cyclades,  distinguished  for  its 
chalky  soil,  now  Ohnoll  or  Argentfera.]  (Mia.)  A 
sol!,  earthy,  clayey  mineral,  of  whitish  or  grayish 
color,  from  Cimolis,  in  Greece,  and  other  places. 

l!<ma. 

yin-«no'na,  n.  [So  named  from  the  wife  of  Count 
( 'iurliou,  viceroy  of  Peru  in  the  seventeenth  centu- 

ry, who  by- its  use  was  freed  from  an  intermittent 
fever,  and  after  her  return  to  Spain,  contributed  to 
the.  general  propagation  of  this  remedy.] 

1.  (  Hot.}  A  genus  of  trees  growing  exclusively  on 
the  Andes  in   Peru   and  adjacent  countries,  produ- 

cing a  medicinal  bark-  of  great  value,  known  as  I'e- ruriaii  Imrl;,  .lesuWs  bark,  &c.  Jluml. 

2.  (.!/«/.)  The  bark  procured  from  the  cinchona- tree. 

<  i"  <  li<>  imVeofts  (-na'shus),  n.    Of,  or  pertaining 
to,  cinchona,  or  the  plants  that  produce  it.    <_H/ilrit'. 

OIn'eho  nine,  >  n.     [Fr.  cincTioume .]    (('Item'.)  An 
•  i  ii  i  lio'ni  A,    )      alkaloid  obtained  from  the  bark 

<  I  ll'.-if.fis  fst-lTsh'us),  a.  (Lat.  cilicium,  a  cover- 
ing, originally  made  of  Cilician  goat's  hair,  from 

t'l/iciits,  Cilician,  from  Ctliciti,  a  province  of  Asia 
Minor,  now  Kjalct  ItschiL]  Made,  or  consisting,  of 
hair.  "A  cilicious  or  sackcloth  habit."  Lrmcnc. 

>i  se\cral  species  of  cinchona,  and  one  of  the  me- 
dicinal active  principles  of  this  bark.       Jnniijlixini. 

^Iijtt'ure  (stnkt'ytir,  53),  n.    [Lat.  cinctura,  from 
cinoere,  to  gird,  It.  &  Sp.  cintura,  Pr.  Centura,  Fr. 

1.  A  belt,  a  girdle,  or  something  worn  round  the 

body. 

He  binds  the  sacred  cincture  round  his  breast.         Pope. 

2*  That  which  encompasses  or  incloses;  inclo- 
sure.  "  Within  the  cinrtui-e  of  one  wall."  Jlac-.n. 

3.  (jlrch.)  A  ring  or  list  at  the  top  and  bottom  of 
a  column,  separating  the  shaft,  at  one  end,  from  the 
base;  at  the  other,  from  the  capital.  fin  HI. 
'Iii*t'firfd  (sijikt'yjjrd),  a.  Having  a  cincture  or 

girdle. 
'In'fler,  n.  [AS.  sinder,  sindor,  cinder,  dross,  Icel. 
sindur,  dross,  Sw.  sinder,  O.  H.  Ger.  sintiir,  X.  H. 
Ger.  sinter,  D.  sintel,  from  AS.  sinder,  sunder, 
separate,  xyndrian,  to  separate;  not  from  Fr.  cen- 
drq,  Lat.  cittis,  ashes.] 
1.  A  small  particle  of   matter  remaining  after 

combustion,  in  which  fire  is  extinct;  as,  a  smith's 
cinder.  Jin.wni: 

2.  A  small  coal,  or  particle  of  fire,  with  ashes; 
an  ember.  Stnft. 

3.  A  scale  thrown  off  in  forging  metal. 
in'ii<  i--fi  ami    n.    A  framework  of  wire,  &c.,  in  a 
chimney,  as  of  a  locomotive,  to  prevent  the  escape 
of  cinders.  Wenle. 

JIu'der- wench,     j  n.    A  woman  whose  business 
Clii'der-wom'an,  |     is  to  rake  ashes  for  cinders. 
Vli»'der-y,  u.  Pertaining  to  or  resembling  cinders, 

or  composed  of  them. 

flu'e  fae'tiou,  n.  [Fr.  Hnefmtion,  L.  Lat.  cine- 
factio,  from  Lat.  cimtt,  ashes,  and  facere,  to  make.] 
Reduction  to  ashes;  cineration.  [Cbs.] CIn'e  mat'ie, 

;  mat'le-al, a.    Pertaining  to  cinematics. 

Cinematic  curres,  curves  produced  by  machinery,  or  a 
combination  of  motions,  as  distinguished  from  mathe- matical curves. 

i,  *,  I,  5,  O,  f,  long;  ft,  «,  I,  »,  «,  f,  .hort;  eire,  *Jlr,  U.t,  fall,  what;  tlitre,  v8U,  tCrm;  plqne,  firm;  dAne,  fdr,  d«,  w9«,  food,  ftfbt; 



CINEMATICS 

Cjn'e-milt'ics,  n.  shia.     [Gr.  Kivfoi,  to  move.]    The  j 
science  which  treats  of  motions  considered  in  them- 

C 
C 

selves,  or  a]. art  from  their  causes:  the  comparison 
and  relation  of  motions.  [See  Note  under  MATH- 
EMATICS.] 

jy  Cinematics  forms  properly  an  introduction  to  me- 
chanics, as  involving  the  matin  matical  principle  v,  lii'-li 

are  to  he  applied  tu  its  data  of  forces. 

Jln'e-ra'ceotts,  >  a.       [Lat.   cineraoeuf.    nnereits, 
:i-ne're-otts,  \  from  ci-i!.-:,  allies.]  Like  ashes; 
having  the  color  of  the  ashes  of  wood.  Afartj/n. 

^In'tr  a-ry,  a.  [Lat.  cin>~rtn  /;/.-;,  iVoni  cini.-i,  ashes.] 
Pertaining  to  ashes;  containing  ashes. 

Cinerary  nrnx^  vessels  used  by  the  ancients  to  pre- 
serve the  iLshes  of  the  dead  when  burned. 

^In'er-a'tioii,  n.  [Fr.  dm' ration,  from  Lat.  cinis, ashes.]  The  reducing  of  any  thing  to  ashes  by 
combustion;  cinefaction. 

^Iii'er  I'tiofts  (-Tsh'usO,  «•  [Lat.  cinerttius  and  cin- 
ericiit*,  from  cii/is,  ashes.]  Having  the  color  or  con- 

sistence of  ashes. 
Ci-ner'u-leiit,  a.     Full  of  ashes.     [Obs.]       Jlrtift.?/. 
^Iii'ga  lege  (91),  n.  si»y.  Scpl.  [Fr.  Cinyalais.]  A 

native  or  inhabitant  of  Ceylon. 

£In'ga-lege,  a.    Pertaining  to  Ceylon. 

B3?~  Cingalese,  is  most  properly  applied  to  the  primitive inhabitants  of  Ceylon  and  to  that  portion  of  it  which  is  at 
present  occupied  by  them,  Ceylonese  to  the  inhabitants  of 
the  island  in  general. 

{Xn'gle  (smg'gl,  82),  n.  [Lat.  cinc/ula,  citiffiilum, 
from  cinffere,  to  gird,  Pr.  singla,  Fr.  sangle.]  A 
girth.  [Rare.]  See  Si  KCIN(;LE. 

^iin'iia-bar,  n.  [Lat.  clnnttburiz,  Gr.  Kivvaftapts, 
Ktvva/Japi,  Per,  qinbdr,  Hind,  tihanffarf;  Fr.  cinabre, 

It.  cinnbro,  Sp.  &  Pg.  cinabrio,  1'r.  cynobre,  Q-er. 

1.  (3/tH.)   Red  sulphurct  of  mercury  or  quicksil- 
ver, occurring,  native,  in  brilliant  red  crystals,  and  , 

also  in  amorphous  masses  of  different  shades  of  red 
and  brown. 

2.  The  artificial  red  sulphuret  of  mercury  used  as 
a  pigment;  vermilion. 

3.  ( J/iv/.)  The  red,  resinous  juice  of  the  Calamus 
rotan<j,  an  East  Indian  tree,  formerly  used  as  an 
astringent.  Diiiiylison. 

Jf,'(iniir  i-ijinabetr  ( J/f».).  an  impure  cinnabarof  a  liver- 
brown  color  and  sub-metallic  luster.  Dana. 

^iu'iia-ba-rliie,  a.    [Fr.  cinabftrin.]    Pertaining  to 
cinnabar;  consisting  of  cinnabar,  or  containing  it;  i 
as,  cinnabarine  sand.  Journal  of  Science. 

Otn  nampl«,          (  a.    (Cliem,} 
^In'na-mOm'ic.  t  I'ertainingto, 

or  obtained  from,  cinnamon. 
Cinnamic  acid,  nil  acid  formed  by 

exposing  oil  of  cinnamon  to  the  air. 
Gregory. 

£ln'na-mon,  n.  [Gr.  Kiwa^ovj 
KiwafjiWiiovi  Lat.  dnnamomum, 
cinnamum,  from  a  Phenician 
word  equivalent  to  Hcb.  kinml- 
mon.]  The  inner  bark  of  the 
fidiirtis  dntumomwin.  a  tree 

growing  in  Ceylon.  It  is  aro- 
matic, of  a  moderately  pungent 

taste,  and  is  one  of  the  best  cor- 
dial, carminative,  and  restorative 

spices. 

A  variety  of  trarnet,  of  a  china-  „. 

mon  or  hyacinth  red  color,  some-  Cinnaml°0nS3 ̂ af  and 
times  used  in  jewelry.         Dana. 

Cln'na-mxile,  j  n.      [Gr.    Kivvapov,  cinnamon,    and 
£In'na  mjl,     j      v\r,,  matter.]     (Cftem.)  The  hy- 

pothetical radical  of  oil  of  cinnamon  and  cinnamic 
acid. 

[Fr.  cinq,  O.  Fr.  cinque,  It. que  (sTnk,  82),  n.  .  ,      .       .  , 

ciuque,  Pr.  cwic,  Sp.  &  1'g.  ciuco,  from  Lat.  f/uinqu 
five.]     The  number  five  upon  dice  or  in  cards. 

£lniiuer-fqil   (sTnk'-),  "•     [From 
cinque,  five,  and  foil,  equivalent  to 
Fc.fetdlle,  leaf;  Fr.  quintefeuHle. 
Sec  svprit,  and  foil-.] 

1.  (not.)   A  plant  of  different 
species  of  the  genus  Potentilla, 
also  called  Jive-finger,  because  of 
the  resemblance  of  its  leaves  to 
the  fingers  of  the  hand. 

2.  (Arch.)  An  ornamental  foli- 
ation  having  five  points  or  cusps,  used  in  windows, 
panels,  &c.  GwiU. 

€fit&'q[tie-cenfto  (chTnk/wo-chcn/to),  n.  [It.,  five 
hundred,  abbreviated  for  fifteen  hundred,  so  called 
because  this  art  arose  after  the  year  1500.  J  (Arch.) 
A  style  of  decorative  art  which  sprang  up  in  Italy 
about  1550,  and  aimed  to  revive  and  elaborate  the 
richest  and  most  conspicuous  characteristics  of 
Greek  and  Roman  art.  Fairliolt. 

^Inque'-pa^e  (si'nk7-),  n.  \cinqueavA  pare,  q.  v.]  A kind  of  lively  dance  (called  also  galliard),  the  steps 
of  which  were  regulated  by  the  number  five.  Nnres. 

£Inque'-port»,  n.  pi.  [cinque  and  port,  q.  v.]  The 
ports  Hastings,  Romney,  Hythc,  Dover,  Sandwich, 
Winchelsea,  and  Rye;  originally,  only  the  first  five 
of  these,  whence  the  name.  [England.] 

Cfruine'-spttt/ted,  a-    Having  five  spots.        SJiafc. 
V«»'ter,  n.     [Fr.]     (Arch.)   The  centering  or  timber 
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framing  erected  in  apertures  between  piers  to  sup- 
port an  arch  when  in  building. 

Vi'on,  ».  f  O.  Fr.  Hwt,  X.  Fr.  scion,  for  sirhn*  from 
Lat.  scctio,  a  cutting,  from  seen  re,  to  cut.  <.T.  Kr. 
.vrcY/-,  to  saw,  from  Lat.  secure,  to  cut.]  A  young 
shoot,  twig,  or  sprout  of  a  tree  or  plant;  the  cutting 
of  a  twig  lor  ingrafting  on  another  r-tock.  [Written also  scion.] 

The  dun  overruleth  the  stock;  and  the  stock  is  but  pas- 
sive, mid,  givcth  aliment,  but  no  motion,  to  the  graft.      /;• «  un. 

£i'pers,  n.  [A  corruption  of  cyprntt,  q.  v.J  A  tine 

gauze,  much  like  crape;  Cyprus.  M~i>r.t!<»t. ^1'per-tttn'liel,  n.  A  false  chimney  used  on  a 
house  for  ornament.  T.  J-'ii//---r. 

£i'pher,  n.  [O.  Fr.  rifrc,  N.  Fr.  chiffre,  £p.  &  I'g. 
c/f'/vr,  It.  (•//"/•<£  and  ciftra,  <_ier.  .".ijfcr,  L.  Lat.  <'(fr<i, 
z\f<erat  from  Ar.  si/run,  ftufrun,  empty,  cipher,  zero, 
from  sttfira,  to  be  empty.] 

1.  (Arith.}    A  character  [0]  which,  standing  by 
itself,  expresses  nothing,   but  when   placed  at   the 
right  hand  of  a  whole  number,  increases  its  value 
tenfold. 

2.  A  person  of  no  worth  or  character. 
Here  he  was  a  mere  cipher,  there  he  was  lord  of  the  ascend- 

ant. W.  Irving. 

3.  A  character  in  general.     [Obs.] 
This  wisdom  began  to  be  written  in  ciphers  and  characters. Raleigh. 

4.  A  combination  or  intertexture 
of  letters,  as  the  initials  of  a  name, 
engraved,  stamped,  or  written  up- 

on any  thing;  a  device  ;  an  enigmat- 
ical character;  as,  a  painter's  ci- 

pher, an  engraver's  cipher,  &c.  The cut  represents  the  initials  A .  jr. 
5.  A   private    alphabet  or   system    of   characters 

contrived  for  the  safe  transmission  of  secrets. 
His  father  en^npcd  him  when  he  was  very  younjr  to  write 

all  his  letters  to  England  in  cipher.  Jij>.  j;nr><>  f. 

£I'pfier,  r.  i.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  CIPHERED;  p.  pr.  k  rb. 
n.  CIPHERING.]   To  use  figures,  or  to  practice  arith- 
metic. 

'Twas  certain  he  could  write  and  cipher  too.     Goldsmith. 

£I'pHer,  r.  t.     1.  To  write  in  occult  characters. 
liis  nutt's  ho  '.•  i  i  >, 'i -.'>-'-' i !  with  Greek  characters.  Ihiyward. 

2.  To  designate  by  characters  ;  to  represent., S7w/.-. 
£I'plier-key  (sl'fer-ke),  n.  A  key  to  assist  in  read- 

ing writings  in  cipher. 
£ip'o-llii,  n.  [It.  dpoUino,  properly  a  little  onion, 

from  cipollffj  onion,  so  called  because  its  veins  con- 
sist, like  onions,  of  different  strata,  one  lying  upon 

another.]  (Min.)  A  greenish  marble,  from  Rome, 
containing  white  or  greenish  zones.  It  consists 
of  carbonate  of  lime,  with  zones  and  cloudings  of 
talc.  Dana. 

fijt'jtiis,  n.  [Lat.  tippus,  stake,  poet.]  A  small, 
low  column,  usually  having  an  inscription,  used  by 
the  ancients  for  various  purposes,  as  for  indicating 
the  distances  of  places,  for  a  landmark,  for  sepul- 

chral inscriptions,  &c.  Gwilt. 
£Irc,  n.     [See  CIRCUS.]     A  circus.    [Rare.] 

f»r'««r  (18),  n.  [Hind,  sarkar.]  A  district  or  prov- 
ince. [Indin,] 

£ir-eas'siaii,  «.  (Geog.)  Pertaining  to  Circassia,  in Asia. 

^ir-cas'sfan,  n.  (Geoff,")  A  native  or  an  inhabitant of  Circassia. 

£ir-£e'an,  a.  [Lat.  Circaus.]  Pertaining  to  Circe, 
the  fabled  daughter  of  Sol  and  Perseis,  who  was  re- 

puted by  the  ancients  to  possess  powers  of  enchant- 
ment, by  means  of  which  she  first  charmed  her  vic- 

tims and  then  changed  them  to  the  forms  of  beasts; 
magical;  noxious;  as.  a  Circean  draught. 

f  ir-f  eu'glal  (-shal),    j  a.     [Lat.  C'ircensis,  ludi  O>- Cir-f  vii'sian  (-shan),  )  censes,  the  games  in  the 
Circus  Maximus.]  Pertaining  to  the  Circus,  in 
Home,  where  were  practiced  games  of  various  kinds, 

as  running,  wrestling,  combats,  Sec.  "The  pleasure 
of  the  Circensian  shows."  Holyday. 

Cfr'fi-nal,     )  a.    [Fr.  circinal, 

$tr'fi-nate,  )  from  Lat.  cir- 
cinus,  Gr.  Kipntvog,  circle ;  Lat, 
circinatus,  p.  p.  of  circinare. 

See  infra.]  (Bot.}  Rolled  to- 
gether downward,  the  tip  oc- 

cupying the  center;  —  a  term used  in  reference  to  foliation 
or  leafing,  as  in  ferns.  Gray. 

£Ir'f  i  imte,  v.  t.  [Lat.  circinare,  to  make  round, 
from  circinus.  See  supra.]  To  make  a  circle  of; 
to  compass.  Jiniley. 

^Ir'^i-iia'tfon,  n.  [Lat.  circinatio.]  An  orbicular 
motion.  [  Obs.]  ttailet/. 

Circinate  Leaf. 

HlUl'lun.       [  i/t/a.j  uufma, 

{ftr'cle  (sTr'kl,  38),  n.   JA-8.  circol,  circul,  Fr.  &  Pr. 
cercle,  It.  circolo,  Sp.  &  Pg.circnlo,  from  Lnt.ct'rcu- 

  ~   "   o lus,  dim.  of  circus,  circle,  Gr.  tin/tos,  circle,  ring.] 
1.  A  plane  figure,  bounded  by  a  single 

curve  line  called  its  circumference,  every 
part  of  which  is  equally  distant  from  a 
point  within  it  called  the  center. 

2.  The  line  that  bounds  such  a  figure;  a 
circumference;  a  ring. 

3.  (Astron.)   An  instrument  of  observation,  the 
graduated  limb  of  which  consists  of  an  entire  circle. 

V3T"  When  it  is  fixed  to  a  wall  in  an  observatory,  it  is 
called  a  mural  circle  ,•  when  mounted  with  a  telescope  on 
an  axis  and  in  Y's,  in  the  plane  of  the  meridian,  it  is 

Circle. 

CIRCUITEER 

calli-d  ;i  rtii'ri'H'in  or  trnnsif  cir<'lc;  WJICMI  involving  the 
priiu'iple  »f  reilt-ction.  like  the  M.-xtant,  it  is  culled  n  re- 

flecting  firt'tt?:  and  when  that  of  n-peutiiii,'  an  aii^le  sev- 
eral tinu-s  cuinitiiKnisiy  aion.-  the  limb,  a  repeating  drcte. 

4.    A  round  body;  a  sphere  ;  an  orb. 
It  is  he-  tluit  sittt-th  upou  the  cii-t-h-  of  the  earth.       7s.  xi.  22, 

5-  Compass;  circuit.  "In  the  circle  of  the  for- est.7' Mmk, 

Q.  A  company  assembled,  or  conceived  to  assem- 
ble, about  a  central  point  of  interest,  or  bound  by  a 

common  tie;  a  coterie;  a  set. 
As  his  name  gradually  became  known,  the  circle  of  his  ac- 

quaintance  \viduiicd.  Macaulay. 

7.  A  series  ending  where  it  begins. 
Thus  in  a  circle  runs  the  peasant's  pain.        Dri/den. 

8.  (Lofjic.)  A  form  of  argument  in  which  two  or 
more  unproved  statements  are  used  to  prove  each 
other;  inconclusive  reasoning. 

9.  Indirect  form  of  words;  circumlocution. 
Has  he  given  the  lie, 

In  circle,  or  oblique,  or  semicircle.  Fletcher. 

10.  A  territorial  division  ;  a  province  or  principal- 
ity.   "  The  several  circles  of  the  empire."    Temple. 

Circle  of  altitude,  or  almucantar  (Aslron.).  a  circle 
parallel  to  the  horizon,  having  its  pole  in  the  zenith.  — 
Circle  of  latitude,  (a.)  (Astron.)  A  ̂ rcat  circle  perpen- 

dicular to  the  plnne  of  the  ecliptic,  passing  through  its 
poles.  (6.)  (Spherical  Projection.)  A  small  circle  of  the 
sphere  whose  plane  is  perpendicular  to  the  axis.—  Circles 
of  I  any  it  ud  <'.^  lesser  circles  parallel  to  the  ecliptic,  dimin- 

ishing as  they  recede  from  it.  —  Circle  of  perpetual  ap- 
j.arition,  at  any  jnven  place,  the  boundary  of  that  space 
around  the  elevated  pole,  within  which  the  stars  never 
set.  Its  distance  from  the  pole  is  erjiial  to  the  latitude  of 
the  place.  —  Circle  of  perpetual  occupation,  at  any  pvon 

place,  the  boumhuy'ot'  that  space  around  the  depressed polo,  within  which  the  stars  never  rise.  —  Circle  of  the 
sphere,  a  circle  upon  the  surface  of  the  sphere,  called  a 
great  circle  when  its  plane  passes  through  the  center  of 
the  spUtre,;  in  all  other  cases,  Q.  small  <.'in:lc.  —  Diurnal 
circles,  immovable  circles  supposed  to  he  described  by  the 
several  stars  and  other  points  in  the  heavens  in  their  ap- 

parent diurnal  rotation  round  the  earth.—  !>rui<li<-al  cir- cles (Etiy.  An/iq.),  certain  ancient  inclosures  formed  by 
rude  stones  circularly  ai-mniied  ;  as  Sfonehenge,  near 
Salisbury.  —  Horary  circles  (Dialing),  the  lines  on  dials 
which  show  the  hours. 

Syn.  —  King  ;  circlet  ;  compass  ;  circuit  ;  orb  ;  inclosure  ; asscmhly. 

(sTr'kl),  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  CIRCLED;  p.  pr. 
rb.  n.  CIRCLING.]     [Lat.  circulare,  drculari,  to make  round.] 

1.  To  move  around;  to  revolve  around.    "Other 
planets  circle  other  suns."  Pope. 

2.  To  encompass,  as  by  a  circle  ;  to  surround  ;  to 
inclose.  Prior.     Pope. 

Their  heads  are  circlerf  with  a  short  turban.  Damjiier. 
So  lie  lies,  circled  with  evil.  Coleridge. 

To  circle  «i,  to  confine;  to  hem  in;  to  keep  together; 
as,  to  circle  bodies  in.  Diyby. 

£Ir'cle,  v.  i.  [Fr.  circuler.]    To  move  circularly. 
Thy  name  shall  circle  round  the  gapiug  throng.    Byron, 

£Ir'€l«?d  (sir/kid),  a.    Having  the  form  of  a  circle; 
round.  "Monthly  changes  in  her  rirc/e^orb."  Shak. 

£Ir'«ler,  n.    A  mean  or  inferior  po,et,  perhaps  from 
his  habit  of  wandering  around  as  a  stroller  ;  an  itin- 

erant poet.     [Obs.]  B.  Jonson. 
ftr'«Iet,  n.    I.  A  little  circle,  as  of  gold,  jewels,  &c. 

"  Her  fair  locks  in  rich  circlet  be  enrolled."  Spenser. 
2.  A  round  body;  an  orb. 

Fairest  of  stars  .  .  .  that  crown'st  the  smiling  morn 
With  thy  bright  circlet.  f  Milton. 

3.  A  circular-piece  of  wood  put  under  a  dish  at 
table.     [  Prov.  Knff.]  HalHwell. 

CIr'co-£ele  (sTr'ko-sel),  n.    See  CIRSOCELE. 
CIr'eos,  n.    A  kind  of  hawk,     f  Obs.]  Holland. 
£lr'«uit  (str/kit,  18),  n.  [Fr.  &  Pr.  circuit,  It.,  Sp., 

&  Pg.  cirmiito,  from  Lat.  circititfis,  from  circuire  or 
circumire.  to  go  around,  from  circum,  around,  and ire,  to  go.] 

1.  The  act  of  moving  or  revolving  around  ;  as,  the 
periodical  circuit  of  the  earth  round  the  sun.  Watts. 

2.  A  regular  or  appointed  journeying  from  place 

to  place  in  the  exercise  of  one's  calling,  as  of  a 

judge,  &c. 
3.  A  certain  division  of  a  state  or  country,  estab- 

lished by  law  for  a  judge  or  judges  to  visit,  for  the 
administration  of  justice.  Jiouvier. 

4.  That  which  encircles  any  thing,  as  a  ring  or 

crown.    "  The  golden  circuit  on  my  head."    Shak, 
5-  The  circumference  of,  or  distance  round,  any 

space;  the  measure  of  a  line  around  an  area. 
The  circuit  ...  of  Ireland  is  1800  miles.  Slow. 

6.  The  space  inclosed  within  a  circle,  or  within 
certain  limits.  "  The  whole  circuit  of  the  heavens 

[in  astrology]  being  divided  into  twelve  hours." 
Wheivell. 

Circuit  or  circuity  of  action  (Law),  a  longer  course  of 
proceedings  than  is  necessary  to  attain  the  object  in  view. 
—  Voltaic  or  galvanic  circuit  or  circle,  a  continuous  elec- 

trical communication  between  the  two  poles  of  a  battery; 
an  arrangement  of  voltaic  elements  or  couples  with  proper 
conductors,  by  which  a  continuous  current  of  electricity 
is  established. 

Ctr'«uit,  v.  i.  To  move  in  a  circle  ;  to  go  round  :  to 
circulate,  f  Obs.]  Philips. 

CIr'«iilt,  v.  t.    To  move  or  make  to  go  round. 
Clr'««it-eer',  n.    One  who  travels  a  circuit.    Pope, 

fdrl,  r^de, ;  e,  *,  o,  silent;  9  as  s;  ̂   as  sli;  e,  «h,  as  k;  £  as  j,  g  as  in  get;  g  aa  z;  JE  as  gz;  a  as  in-  linger, 
<ft  aa  i 
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,  Lat. 
'  "lr{"l^ trVertainmg  to,  a  circle ;  in  the  form  of  a circle;  round. 

perfect.     [O&s.J 
A  man  so  absolute  and  drestaf 

In  ,U  .hos*  'Scd-for  raritie,  that
  .nay 

gsgst^^gfcs-BS 
lig^S,33SSsB« 

lar    n        [Fr.  circulaire,  lettrc  
circuMrf. 

?  «  ,  "«M'«'I     \  circular  letter,  or  paper, often  print- 

alk  round  about.      '  Person. 
l  with,  heir  bo.  and, 

.v,,,,,    aru.iml.  and, r/M,  ecll.      I 
 •>•'»'<•: 

/•,.,./  i/;,,  One  of  a  set  oi  Illiterate  peasants  that 

idhered  to  the  Douaiists  in  the  fourth  century,  
rc- 

;' '  '  .:  ,  s  name  because  they  rambled  from  one 

tow  "to  another,  and  pretended  topnbllc  iviorma-
 

Son  and  redress  ol  TSej  manumitted 

SrSSSis-issH °'!:liIiI:r;i2;"?Hi,: 
cuf  I'r    drctancire,  circumcir,  Fr.  rirconci

re,  It. 

'T  Tu'''-m  'UK™*™  or'foreskln'  'oV  in  the 
case  of  males,  and  the  internal  labiaof,  In  

the  case 

°  s»- The'<*WHW«0«  of  males  is  practiced  as  a  reli- 

gious rite  by  the  Jews,  Mohammedans,  ,v<-. 

2    (SortSrt  )  To  put  off  the  sins  o
f;   to  ren, •pMtuau^hofr^     Qne  who  pcrform8  ̂ .ura. 

Ctr'eiim-ciyioii  (-slzh'un),  n.     [L
at.  cifcu«" ''*<"• 

*'i*$*  ac?^u:;<V,?r  prepuce  or  foreskin 

Of2m  c1^')  MeSW.Se  SSSft.  *-b ; 

^Htg|u||^«g^'^^Sg^C8^ 

shut  1  "The  act  of  inclosing  on  all  sides. 

rise  and  fall  of  the  voice  on  the  same  Ions
;  Hylia'.lo, 

m  irked    thus    ["  or"];    and   in    Latin    and 
   scjme K\    a  )  t,   'i-  t      ,J,Q  mark  or  pronounce  with  a 

-ill  Ilex 
 '  "'"'' 

'l,"«-um-tl'e*,  n.    Moving  or  turning  round^e'.r- 

•!r'<-iim  fir-'x'ion,  n.     1.  The  act  of  bending, 'or 

'  ".und'on  a"  «lde«  ;'  an  incl  Qf 

Flowing  round;    Burroundlng  in  the  ma
iiner  rf  a 

"  Built  on^w^^^ters^abn^^iao 

°  l-Iifiie-oils    \    'funnd  in  mark V". <1U1I1"A.  "    ̂    -ul(j  f;,^,,!,  an-.avket  place, kindred 

wii'h'7;'..^'   a  door,  out  of 'doors,  abroad.]     doing 

about'o,  abroad  ;  walking  or  wandering  from 

C£«u£W,,,.<.    ̂ .drcu^fundere,-^ 
Vfrom  cireuS,  around,  andrtindere,  to  pour.J     J 

pour  round  ;  to  spread  round. 
Earth,  with  her  ni-tlu-r  ocran  circumfuseJ, 
Their  ple»«antdweUin«-pUM. I.     „       [I, at.   cirriim,   around,   and 

,!,;„;  pour'ed  round.     '  Daily  creation  and  ci«
«»- 

«sa 
'     i       mi.  * 

1    To  moTCin  a  circle  or  circuitously ;  to  move  or 

£^SSS^RSS^SS^''S^ 
person? onr9omZml1to%tandftoVe0

d\ffPused;  as, 

desperate  wretches." 

dlum.    Sec  MEDIUM. 

?Ir'«u-15te,  v.  «.    To  cause  to  pass  from  p la 
.cc  to 

place,  or  from  person  to  person  ;  as,  to  nrcuM
e  a 

report ;  to  circulate  bills  of  credit. 

Syn  —To  spread;  diffuse;  propagate;  disse
minate. 

r»,.//n  IS'lion   ».  fFr.  circulation,  Lat.  circulnt
io.} 

5     1    The  ac"  of  moving  in  a  circle,  or  in  a  course 

whic?  brings °the  moving  bodv  to  the .  Pla»«  **«
« 

its  motion  began  ;  as,  the  circulation  of  the 
 blood  n 

CUM,  around,  and  illtcere,  to  lead.] 
1.  To  lead  about;  to  lead  astray.     [  R< 

2.  (tnir.)  To  contravene;  to  nullity, 
a'
 

2  The  act  of  going  about,  or  of  passinj  fr
om 

place  to  plaTe  of  Jerson  to  person;  free
  diffusion; 

transmission. 

The  triie  doctrine,  of  astronomy  appear  to  ha
ve  hail  iome 

popular  cii-ctilatviu. 

3.  Currency  ;  circulating  coin,  or  notes,  bills, 
 &c., 

CUIreTlie0cxtcnt  to  which  any  thing  circulates  or  is 

circulated;  the  measure  of  uiffusiou ;  as  the CM-C«- 
lation  of  a  newspaper.  "  To  increase  the 

Clr'eu-la'tor'  n.    One  who,  or  that  which,  circu-
 

Clr'/eu  la  to'ri  ofts,  a.   [Lat.  tirculatorius.]  Trav- eling in  a  circuit,  or  from  house  to  house,     [t 

r-enfe,  n,    [Lat. 

• 

OT.n/<-r«,  from  o 
.]      To  bear  or^rrj ,ml-mn<u<.    fie 

'"{"'circular ;  as,  a  circulatory  letter.         Joftnwm. 
2.  Circulating,  or  going  round.  H  "«'.'» 

Ctr'eu-la-to-ry,  n.     A  chemical  vessel,  in  which 

V  that  which  rises  from  the  vessel  on  the  fire  is  col- 
lected and  cooled  in  another  fixed  upon  it,  -J"^™^ 

Ctdv'Ialtt,n«.    A  circlet.    [OH.] 
Clr'cu  line,  a.     Proceeding  in  a  circle;   circ

ular. 

f  Ofi.i.l     "  With  motion  cirmline." 
fir' f nut.    A  I-atin  preposition,  used  as  a  prcn: many  English  words.  ̂   ,irmim   nronnd  and 

thiug  Circular.  Hi.  ponderoo.  rtW^ 

3.  Thc^xternal  surface  of  a  sphere,  or  any  orbi 

ile  .  .  .  seemed  red  at  it.  apparent  circan'fcyn
ce. 

>v  rnce    v  t     To  include  in  a  circula 
c«-t    y  ,  Brow™ 

Clr-ettm'ler  en'- V  tor,  71.  [SceCiR- 

CUMFER.]  An  in- strument used  hy 

surveyors  for 
taking  horizontal 

angles  and  bear- ings. It  is  nearly 
the  same  as  the 

'^SiSS^^v^^sfW^ 
c"vT't?;:k,fTi;ip"kingli  T^^^^ 

^¥  s^MSSiSSS ^^sivrJ&^lf 

^SSsS"™""1
""^ [See  i.fra.}    Ca^ible 

Circumfcrentor. 

PTexcep.'that  the  graduation  of  the 
 sca.e  i.  con- 

ir'ewn°«ant   a.   [I-at.  circum,  around,  andj
la«», 

E,»S         P'  .oVjfakto  blow]    Blowing
  around 

**•    »•   CIRCl'MFLECT See  C,RCL.«rLEx.] 
4 'it*' ** inn  *i "4"  *  *•*'*•  t.«.    i*^"*-  •>•  •    .  ,   i      Hecterc   

nqitnn,  Eng.  agitate.]    To  agitate  on  all  sides  wun  j     j      ̂  mflex~""[ flare.] 
frequent  motjon;  to  shake  roun^d.^/i^.^'W^j.    pJJ/^j^ilJx;  ».      [Lat. 

NG.  •• To  mark  witl 

,ffl^««»,  a  bending 
JF  drc|alli  around) 

around,  and 

>  i-S5'«on,  n.  The  act  of  eircumnav 

?T«.    ,';r,-;»/!n  ,in,t,ire,    r  ,  , 

winding,  or  wrapping  round,  or  a  state  •MgJJJ™* 

around,  and 

constellations 

e,  to  set,  put,  or 
aroun,  ,  ,  , of  placing  In  a  circle,  or  the  s  ].;„,,,„. 
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dfrf,  to  shavo.]  The  net  of  shaving  or  pririn-j 
ruinul.  [(  /;/.•(/•//. 

fii  <uMi  i-o'ta  ry,  a.  [Lat.  riraort,  around,  and 
rotary,  q.  \.j  Turning,  rolling.  <-ir  whirling 

round- 
etr'«um-ro-tE*tlon,  n.  [Lat.  ctrcwmrofcwe,  from 

:>!(]  i'oturi1,  to  turn  round  like  a 
wheel,  from  vi-f",  whec-l.  The  act  i>f  rnJlina;  or  re- 

volving nuind,  as  ;L  wheel  ;  mvunnvlution ;  the 
slate  <>f  in-hii,'  whirled  round. 

Clr'ciiiii-i-ei'ta  to-i-y  (5u),  a.  Turning,  rolling,  <>r 
whirling  round.  "A  variety  Gt drcumrofatory  i\"\ir 
islli-f-."  k  •*•!<'- >/xti»K'. 

£li''fiim-svls'slle   (-sYs'siP,   a.     [Lat.   circxiHX'-in ,   around,   and    .sv/m/ov,    to  cut, 

tear,  rend,  Si-ixxili*,  easily  rent.]     (/iuf.)   l>ehi-ciny 
<>r  opeiiiiiif  by  a  transverse;  circular  opening  round 

-hies  of  a"  pod,  &c.  GTO#. 
£lr'eiim-s«rlb'a-ble,a.    Capable  of  being  circuin- 

scri!' 
^Ir'eum  s«ribe',   r.   t.      [imp.   &    p.   p.  CIRCUM 

scKUtF.D;  t>.  }>r.  N:  rb.  it.  rmri  MSCUIBING.]     [Lat. 

•  ".sv/'iVifrf,  from  circuin,  around,  and  scrih<'f-, 
to  write,  to  draw.] 

1.  To  write,  draw,  or  en  ir  rave  around.     [Rare.] 
"Thereon  is  r/>v///,;.svr//»7/  this  epitaph."  Axltinttlt'. 

2.  To  inclose  within  a  certain  limit;  to  hem  in; 

to  surround;  to  bound;  to  confine.     "To  <.'ir<->ttn- 
sci'Hx'  royal  power."  Bancroft. 

Syn.  — To  bound  ;  limit ;  restrict ;  confine;  abridge  ; 
restrain. 

^Ir'ciim-scrlb'er,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which, 
circumscribes. 

^Ir'cum-serip'ti  l>le,  n.  Capable  of  being  cir- 
cumscribed or  limited  by  bound.-?. 

9tr'eum -scrlp'tioii,  n*    [Lat.  circitmscriptio.    See 
ClRCl-'.MSCRIKK.] 

1.  A  circular  Inscription.     [Rare.}          Athmolt,. 
2.  Tlie  termination  or  limits  of  a  body;  the  ex- 

terior line  which  determines  the  form  or  magnitude 
of  a  body.  Ilny~ 

3.  The  limitation  by  conditions,  restraints,  &c.; 

bound ;  confinement ;  limit.   "  The  circumscriptions of  terrestrial  nature."  Johnson. 

£lr'cum-serip'Uvf,  a .  Defining  the  external  form  ; 
marking  or  inclosing  the  limits  or  superficies  of  a 

body.  (,'r<-it\ 
£tr'«um  serip'tlve  ly,  adv.  In  a  limited  man- ner. 

$lr'eum-spe«t,  ft.  [T-at.  ofoctm^pMfeMU  p.  p.  of 
ejrounttpicere,  from  cirrmn,  around,  and  xi>! ••<•/•.•, 
tyecere,  to  look.]  Attentive  to  all  the  circumstances 
of  a  case;  cautious;  prudent;  watchful;  wary; 
vigilant. 

Be  wise  and  circumspect.  SftaJc. 

Syn.  — Sec  CAUTIOUS. 

$Ir'«iim-sp£e'tiou,  n.  [Lat  circumapectio.]  At- 
tention to  ail  the  facts  and  circumstances  of  a  case; 

caution  ;  prudence.  "  With  silent  circumspec- 
tion." Milton. 

Syn.  — Caution;  watchfulness;  deliberation;  thought- 
fulness;  wariness;  forecast. 

^Ir'eum-sjieet'Ive,  a.  Looking  round  every  way ; 
cautious;  careful  of  consequences;  watchful  of 

danger.  "  Circumspective  eyes."  J'tyn'. 
^Ir'eum-speet'Tve-ly,  adr.  With  watchfulness  to 

guard  against  danger  ;  cautiously;  hcedfully. 

^ir'ciim-speet'ly,  adv.  With  watchfulness  every 
way;  with  attention  to  guard  against  surprise  or 
danger;  cautiously. 

£lr'«um-spe«t'uess,  n.  Vigilance  in  guarding 
against  evil  from  every  quarter;  caution;  circum- 
spection. 

It  (travel]  forces  circiimspectness  on  those  abroad,  who  at 
home  arc  nursed  in  security.  Walton, 

^Ir'eum-stan^e  (113),  n.  [Lat.  circumsfanfi't,  from 
clrcumstans,  p.  pr.  of  circumstare,  from  dream, 
around,  and  stare,  to  stand.] 

1.  The  condition  of  things  surrounding  or  attend- 
ing an  event. 

With  all  circumstance  they  tell  us  when  and  who  first  set 
foot  upon  this  island.  Mil'-m. 

2.  One  of  the  things  surrounding,  attending,  or 
relating  to  an  event  or  transaction;  something  ac- 

cessory to  a  fact  or  caso;  a  particular  incident  or 
adjunct. 

The  circumttances  are  well  known  in  the  country  where 
they  happened.  II .  Tn-inrj. 

3.  (pi.)    Condition  in  regard  to  worldly  estate; 
state  of  property. 

Syn.  — Sec  EVENT. 

<;ti-'<  um  stanrr,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CIRCUM- 
STANCED; p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  CIRCUMSTANCING.]  To 

place  relatively,  or  in  a  particular  situation. 
The  proposition  is,  that  two  bodies  BO  circumstanced  will 

balance  each  other.  Wltewell. 

^ Ir'ciim  wtaui ,  a.  [Lat.  drcumstans.  See  CIR- 
CUMSTANCE.] Standing  or  placed  around  ;  sur- 

rounding. [Rare.}  "Circumstant  bodies."  Dfgby. 
£lr'eum-stan'ti  a-ble  (-shf-a-bl),  o.  Capable  of 

being  circumstantiated.  [Obs.]  Jin.  Taylor. 
^Ir'cum-staii'tial,  a.     [Fr.  circonstrrnciel.] 

1.  Consisting  in,  or  pertaining  to,  circumstances, 
or  particular  incidents. 

The  usual  character  of  human  testimony  is  substantial 
truth  under  circumf-tanttal  variety.  Pale;/. 

2.  Abounding  with  circumstances,  or  exhibiting 
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all   the  circumstances;  minute ;   particular.      "Te- 
dious and  rircHiHxtttntial  recitaU."  /Y/w. 

.  'Lai  which  is  nhtaim-d 
is-cnnistances,  which  iii'C(>N>;i  rily  <ir  usually  attend 

tads  <•!'  a  particular  nature.  1'nuii  whirl)  JIHM'S  |>rc-.niii|<  - 
tiou  ;  any  evidence  not  direct  and  pnMiivr.  l;{<ick&tviii>. 

Syn.  — See    Jlm-TH. 
£lr'«um  stuii'tial,  n.    Porno-thing  incidental  to  the 

main    subject,    hilt    of    U1.-^    importance;    o[)posed    to 
au  I'xwHtif/l ; — generally  in  the  plural;  as,  the  .•//•- 
t*niiixt(rnti<tlx  of  religion.  Add-on. 

^ir'tiim  staii'ti  fil'i  ty  (-stan'sht-fll'T-ty),  n. 
1.  The  appendage  of  circumstances ;  the  state  of 

any  tiling  as  mo.lilied  by  circumstances.      Jvltiix<_>». 
2.  Particularity  in  exhibiting  circumstances;  rni- natenma. 

^Ir/cuni  staii'tial  ly.  titfr.     1.    According  to  cir- 
cumstances; not  es>etitially ;  accidentally. 

2.  In  every  circumstance  or  particular;  minute. 
"  To  set  down  -onirwhat  cArcvmstaittialltj,  not  only 

the  events,  but  the  manner  of  mv  trials.''  Louie. 
^ir'cuiu  stan'ti  Ste  (-shY-at),  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p. 
CIRCUMSTANTIATED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  CIKCUMSTAN- 
TIATING.]     [See  ClRC  DM  STANCE.] 

1.  To  pla       ' 

place  in  particular  circumstances  ;  to  invest 
with  particular  accidents  or  adjuncts.  [Hare.] 

If  the  act  wore  utlu-rwisi1  tsircV)iiftantiatttlt\,t  inijilit  will  that 
fret'ly  which  now  it  wills  reluctantly.  /Sfitm/mU. 

2.  To  confirm  by  circumstances;  to  enter  into 

details  concerning.  * NiMthi'r  will  timo  |H-nnit  to  rirrninstanttule  these  partic- 
ulars, winch  I  htivt  only  touched  in  the  general.  >/.' 

^Jlr/euni-ter-ra'ue-oils,  a.     [L:\t.  circuin,  around, 
and  fr/w,  earth.]     Being  or  dwelling  around  the 
earth.    "CfrctfinMrraneofu  demons."       J/atliitrdl. 

^'Ir/fiim  iin'clu  late  (  dnd'yu-lfit},  r.  t.  [Lai.  «//• 
•  •iiiu,  around,  and  uncwiofu*,  from  Hilda,  wave.] 
To  flow  round,  as  \vaves.  [Hare.] 

^Ir'euin-va.I'liitf,  r.  t,  [Lat.  rir'-niiiniUiire^  from 
Ciroim,  around,  and  rallitrt',  to  wall,  from  i-allum, 
rampart.]  To  surround  with  a  rampart. 

Vli-'cum-val-lli'tioii,  n.  (.1//7.)  («.)  The  act  of 
surrounding  with  a  wall  or  rampart.  (/<.)  A  line  of 
field  works  miiTounding  the  camp  of  a  besie^iiiij 
army,  to  guard  the  camp  against  any  attack  of  an 
enemy  attempting  to  relieve  the  place  besieged. 

^'Jr'«iim-vtf/tion,  n,  [Lat.  t'ir<-tu:t>-i-<.'ti«<  from  cir- 
'•</,iirr!t''r<',  from  rirrinn,  around,  and  nhire,  to  car- 

ry.] The  act  of  carrying  any  thing  around.  .[Obs.] 
£ir'«um  vent',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CIRCUMVENT- 

ED; p.  pr.  &  l-b.  n.  CIRCUMVENTING.]  ]_Lat.  t'il'i 'tt  lli- 
r<  nil1'-,  from  cirrunij  around,  and  r< -inn  ,  to  come.] 
To  s^ain  advantage  over,  by  arts,  stratagem,  or  de- 

ception ;  to  deceive  ;  to  delude. 
I  circuim-cntetl  whom  I  could  not  gain.          Dniflen. 

^Ir/euin-vcii'tlon,  n.  [Lat.  tircnmrentio.  Sec 
K  up  ret.]  The  act  of  prevailing  over  another  by  arts, 
address,  or  fraud  ;  deception  ;  fraud  ;  imposture  ; 

delusion.  "A  school  in  which  he  learns  ely  dr~ 
cttmoenMon.'1  Cinrpcr. 

^Ir'euitt-veiitlve,  a.  Deceiving  by  artifices;  de- luding. 

^Ir'cum  vest',  r.  t.  [Lat.  circicmrcstire,  from  c,tr- 
cum,  around,  and  respire,  to  clothe,  from  restis,  gar- 

ment.] To  cover  round,  as  with  a  garment.  *'O>- 
cumvesteil  with  much  prejudice."  Wotton. 

^Iv'emn-vo-la'tion,  n.  [Lat.  circumrolare,  from 
etreum,  around,  and  volare,  to  fly.]  The  act  of  fly- 

ing round,  [/fttrc.] 
^Ir'euin-vo-lu'tion,  n.  [Lat.  tircumvotrere,  -vo- lutttm.  See  infrn.] 

1.  The  act  of  rolling  round;  the  state  of  being 
rolled. 

2.  A  thing  rolled  round  another.  Arbuthnot. 
3-  (Anat.)  One  of  the  sinuous  elevations  on  the 

surface  of  the  brain  in  the  higher  animals. 
£Ir/enm-v5lve',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CIRCUMVOLVED  ; 

p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  CIRCUMVOLVING.J  [Lat.  circnmrol- 
vere,  from  circum,  around,  and  voli'ere,  to  roll.]  To 
roll  round;  to  cause  to  revolve;  to  put  into  a  circu- lar motion. 

Whene'er  we  circwnrohe  our  eyes.  JTfrrick. 
^Ir'enm-vfllve',  v.  i.    To  roll  round  ;  to  revolve. 
£lr'eus,  n. ;  pi.  cTR'eus-Kg.  [Lat.  circus,  Gr.  KIO- 

KO$.  circle,  ring,  circus;  It.  &  Sp,  circo.  Fr.  cirque. Cf.  CIRCLE.] 

1.  (Roman.  Atttiq.)  An  open  or  inclosed  space,  or 
the  edifice  inclosing  it,  in  which  games  and  shows 
were  exhibited. 

2.  A  circular  inclosure  for  the  exhibition  of  feats 
of  horsemanship. 

3.  The  company  of  performers  in  a  circus,  with 
their  equipage. 

£Irl'-bftnt/iiiff,  n.  [It.  cirlo,  from  zirlare,  Sp. 
chirlar,  to  twitter.  Cf.  Lat.  zinzilnlare,  to  chirp.] 
(Orm'th.)  A  species  of  bunting,  native  In  Europe; the  Jimberiza  rirlua.  S.  F.  Bmrd. 

(sirkj,  n.    A  circus.  Wordsworth. 
se,  «.    See  CIRROUS. 

Sec  CIRROUS. 
,  a.  [Lat.  cirrus,  lock,  curl,  and  ferre, 

to  bear.]  Producing  tendrils  or  claspcrs,  as  a  plant. 
£Ir'rl  form,  a.  [Lat.  cirrus,  curl,  and  forma,  form.] Formed  like  a  tendril.  Clarke, 
£ir-rl&'er-otts,  a.  [Lat.  cirrus,  lock,  and  r/erere,  to 
carry.]  Having  curled  locks  of  hair;  supporting 
cirri,  or  hair-like  appendages.  ft.  Owen. 
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£Ir'rl-jrriule,  a.  [Lat.  cirrus,  curl,  and  gradi,  to 
walk.]  (.\at.  Hint.)  Moved  by  cirri,  or  hair  like 
appendages,  ( lorpi 

^Ir'rl  pt<l,  n.  [Lat.  cirrus,  lock  of  hair,  and  /"'.•;, 
)»  <!i*.  fi>oi.  ]  (/".on/.}  An  animal  having  a  slieil  like 
a  mollusk,  hut  with  join  ted  me  infers  or  Icirs  as  well 
as  Innly,  thus  beiii-;  strietly  a  cnist;i<M':in.  From  the 
opening  of  the  shell,  which  is  closed  l»y  two  valves, 
the  animal  throws  nut  a  urmip  of  curved  I'-i^s,  look- 

ing like  a  delicate  curl,  whence  the  name  ut  the. 
gnuip.  /ttnnt. 

^"Ir'ro-fii'niiE  Irts,  •».  [Lat.  ctri'iis,  lock,  and  cw- 
muluit,  q.  v.J  (M'tfor.)  A  cloud  which  is  composed 
of  the  cumulus  broken  up  into  small  masses,  and 

preM-nting  a  lleecy  appearance.  [.See  Note  under 

CLOUD.] 

Clr'rost,  ft.     Same  as  ClRROt:9. 

Vlf't'O-stra'tus,  v.    [Lat.  cirrus,  lock,  and  stratus, 
q.  v.]     (Meteor.)  A  cloud  having  the  characters  of 
the  Ktratus  in  its  main  body,  but  of  the  cirrus  on 
iU  margin.     [See  Note  under  (JLOtD. 

Clr'ro**,  a.      [Lat.   cit-ntx, 
lock,  curl.]     (/Sot.)  Havintr, 
or  tcnninatiiii;  in,  a  curl  or 
tendril:    as,  ;t   - // r«//s   leaf. 
[Written  also  cirrhoua.] 

f'ir't'Hf,    n. ;    pi.     plH'Rl. 
[Lat.  cirrus,  a  tuft  of  hair, 

curl.]     [Also  written  cu-r 1.  (/»W.)  A  tendril.    
2.  (Meteor.}  A  form  of  cloud  composed  of  thin 

filaments,  the  union  of  whirl]   rcsemhlrs  sometimes 
a  brush,  some-times  masses  of  woolly  hair,  and  again 
slender  net -work.  Aichol. 

[See  Note  under  CLOUD.] 

3.  (Zviil.)   A  slender,   fringe  like   appendage  in 
some  inferior  animals,  which  aids  in  locomotion. 

Carpenter. 
£lr'so-?cle,  11.  [G  r.  Kipc6$,  a  dilated  vein,  and  JctfA^, 
tumor.]  (Afed.)  The  varicose  dilatation  of  the  sper- 

matic vein.  Ijuiir/liitfin. 

<tis  r.  E'pinr,  a.  [Lat.  Cixtilpiutts,  from  citt,  on  this 
side,  and  Atpinttx.  Alpine,  from  AfjH'8ttlie  Alps.] 
On  the  hither  side  of  the  Alps  with  reference  to 
Koine,  that  is,  on  the  south  side  of  the  Alps;  —  op- 

posed to  transalpine. 
<  IS'H*  liiu'li<  ,  «.    [Lat.  citt,  on  this  side,  and  Atlnn- 

ttcus,  Atlantic,  q.  v.j     Being  on  this  side  of  the  At- 
lantic Ocean.  St»r>f. 

£ls'co,  w.  (Ichth.)  A  fish  of  the  herring  kind,  found 
in  Lake  Ontario.  liurtk'tt. 

Cl«-m6nf t&ne,  a.    On  this  side  of  the  mountains. 
<  is'pjt  dam    .  «.     [Lat.  cis,  on  this  side,  and  /V»/a- 

rnis,  from  I'dtlns,  the  River  l*o.]    On  the  hither  side 
of  the  Po  with  reference  to  Home,  that  is,  on  the 
south  side.  Stephens. 

ris'soid,  n.  [Gr.  KiatrotiSfa,  like  ivy,  from  Ktnn<>$, 

ivy,  and  ti&og,  form.]  (Geom.')  A  curve  invented  by Bioclee,  for  the  purpose  of  solving  two  celebrated 
problems  of  the  higher  geometry;  viz.,  to  trisect  a 
plane  angle,  and  to  construct  two  geometrical  means 
between  two  given  straight  lines.  Math.  Diet. 

£lst,  n.     [Fr  ciste,  Lat.  cixtft,  Gr.  viVrr?,  box,  chest.] 
1.  (Arck.  &  Sculp.)  A  chest  or  basket,  — usually 

applied  to  the  baskets  employed  in  processions  con- 
nected with  the  Elcusinian  mysteries.    See  CYST. 

2.  (Antiq.)  A  tomb  of  the  Celtic  period,  consist- 
ing of  a  stone  chest  covered  with  stone  slabe. 

£Ist'e<l,  a.    Inclosed  in  a  cyst.    Bee  CVSTED. 
£is-ter'ciaii  (-shan,  63),  n.  [L.  Lat.  Cixfercium,  Fr. 

Cisteaitx,  Citettux,  a  convent  not  far  from  Dijon,  in 
France.]  (Eccl.)  One  of  nn  order  of  monks  estab- 

lished at  Citeaux,  in  France,  by  liobert,  abbot  of 
Molcme.  Its  fundamental  law  was  that  of  the  Ben- 

edictines, but  was  more  rigidly  enforced  than  by 
them.  Hook. 

^Is'tern,  n.     [Lat.  cisterna,  from  cist  a,  box,  chest.] 
1.  An  artificial  reservoir  or  receptacle  for  holding 

•water,  beer,  or  other  liquids. 
2.  A  natural  reservoir ;  a  hollow  place  containing 

water.  "  The  wide  cistern  of  the  lakes."  Mackmore. 
CTs'ti*,  a.    See  CYSTIC. 
^Is'tus,  n. ;  Eng.  pt.  c^Is'-rus-Eg;  Lat.  pi.  pIs'Ti. 

[N.  Lat.,  from  Gr.  uterus,  the  rock  rose.]  (Hot.') The  rock -rose,  a  genus  of  plants  of  many  species, 
most  of  them  natives  of  the  southern  parts  of  Eu- 

rope. Some  of  them  are  beautiful  evergreen,  flow- 
ering shrubs,  and  ornamental  in  gardens.  London. 

£It,  n.  [Contracted  from  citizen.]  A  citizen;  an  in- 
habitant of  a  city;  a  pert  townsman;  —  used  con- 

temptuously. "  Insulted  as  a  cit."  Johnson. 
Cit'a-ble,  a.    Capable  of  being  cited.         Coleridge. 
(;lt'a-del,  n.     [Fr.  dtadellc.  It.  cittadelkt,  dim.  of 

citta,  city,  Sp.  ciudadelct,  dim.  of  ciudad,  city.]     A 
fortress  or  castle  in  or  near  a  fortified  city,  intended 
as  a  final  point  of  defense. 

Syn.  —  See  FORTRESS. 
£I'tal,  7*.     [From  cite.]     1.  Summons  to  appear. 

2.  Reproof;  impeachment.     [Cbs.]  Shak. 
3.  Citation;  quotation.  Johnson. 

£f-ta'ticm,  n.    [L.  Lat.  citatio,  from  citare,  to  cite, q.  v.] 

1.  An  official  call  or  notice  given  to  a  person  to 

appear,  and  the  paper  containing  such  notice  or  call. a.  The  act  of  citing  a  passage  from  a  book,  or 
from  another  person,  in  his  own  words;  also,  the 

passage  or  words  quoted.  "  This  horse  load  of  cita- tions and  fathers."  Milton. 

,  r^de,  puxli  ;  e, 
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3.  Enumeration;  mention;  as,  a  citation  of  facts. 

4.  (/.««-.)  A  reference  to  decided  cases,  or  books 
of  authority,  to  prove  a  point  in  law. 

CItm'tor,  n.     One  who  cites.     [Pmre.] 
\VtH-to  ry,  a.    [Lat.  citutorius.]    Having  the  power 

or  form  of  citation  ;  as,  letters  citatnn/. 

Cite,  r.  (.'[imp.  &  />.  ;>.  CITED  ;  />./»•&  l*.  n.  crr'ixi;.  • 
[Lat.  citure,  v.  intensive  of  cire,  o'e/r,  to  put  in  mo- 

tion, to  excite,  Fr.  citer,  Pr.,  Sp.,  X  Pg.  e,Y«r  It  <-i- 
tart:  akin  to  Goth.  Anton,  A  .S.  tafolt,  to  call,  to 
command,  O.  H.  Ger.  Itei^tin,  X.  II.  Ger.  Ii,  • 

1.  To  call  upon  officially  or  authoritatively;  to 
summon. 

The  died  dead. 

Of  ail  past  ages,  to  the  general  doom 
Shall  hasten.  Miltnn. 

2.  To  quote,  name,  or  repeat,  as  a  passage  or  the 
words  of  another,  either  from  a  book  or  from  verbal 
communication.     "Those  verses  which  I  t  it*   frum 
his  letter."  J)rt/il<-n. 

3.  To  call  or  name,  in  support,  proof,  or  confir- 

mation of.     "The  imperfections  which  you  have 
cited."  Shak. 

Syn.  — See  QUOTE. 

CIt'er,  «.    1.  One  who  cites  or  summons  into  court. 
2.  One  who  quotes  a  passage  or  the  words  of  an- 

other. 

Cll'ess,  n.     [Sec  CIT.]    A  city  woman.     [linre.] 
fitli'ar&,n.  [Lat.,  from  Gr.  «j<ipa.  See  CITTERN.] 

( -I/'**.)  An  ancient  instrument  resembling  the  harp. 
CHh'a  rls'tit,  a.  [Gr.  ̂ da/jurriMj,  from  iiSapa, 

tiiiinis.  Bee  supra.]  Pertaining  or  adapted  to  the cithara. 

Citli'erii,  n.    Same  as  CITTERN. 
(U't-clgm, ».  [From  cit.]  The  manners  of  a  cit  or 
cM7.cn.  .  a.  .,ollsun_ 

Clt'ifd  (sTt'id).  a.  Belonging  to,  or  resembling,  a 
city.  "  Smoky,  citied  towns."  Drat/ton. 

CIt'i  grade,  a.  [Fr.  citigriule,  from  Lat.  citut,  put 
in  motion,  swift,  p.  p.  of  rare,  ciere,  to  put  in  motion, 
and  gradua,  step,  from  gradi,  to  walk.]  Relating 
to  a  tribe  of  spiders  remarkable  Cor  their  rapid  mo- tions. 

CIt'1-ner,  n.  A  person  born  and  bred  in  a  city. 

CH'I  zra  (sTt'I-zn),  n.  [O.  Eng.  citezeine,  cttezaine', cjiteseyne,  Pr.  ciutadan,  O.  Fr.  citeain,  cittmin,  cil.e- 
ein,  a  tain,  citien,  citfien,  X.  Fr.  citmjen,  cit  tdin, 
It.  dttadino,  from  citta,  city,  Sp.  ciuitadnno,  from 
citidud,  city.  See  CITY.] 

1.  One  who  enjoys  the  freedom  and  privileges  of 
a  city  ;  the  freeman  of  a  city,  as  distinguished  from 
a  foreigner,  or  one  not  entitled  to  its  franchises. 

2.  An  inhabitant   in  any   city,  town,  or  place. 
[Obs.  or  rare.]  Dryden. 

J.  A  person,  native  or  naturalized,  who  has  the 
privilege  of  voting  for  public,  officers,  and  who  is 
qualified  to  fill  offices  in  the  gift  of  the  people ;  also, 
any  native  horn  or  naturalized  person,  of  either  sex, who  is  entitled  to  full  protection  in  the  exercise  and 
enjoyment  of  the  so-called  private  rights.  [  U.  S.] 

flt'l-zen,  a.  Having  the  condition  or  qualities  of  a 
citizen,  or  of  citizens;  as,  a  citizen  soldiery. 

Clt'i-zf ii-egg,  n.    A. female  citizen.   [Rare.]    Tiooth 
CH'I  zeu  ship,  n.    The  state  of  being  vested  with the  rights  and  privileges  of  a  citizen. 

Admission  to  citizenship  will  expose  them  at  court.      Palfrey. 
CIt'ole,  n.   [O.  Sp.  citola,  cithern.l    (Mas.)  A  musi- cal instrument;  a  dulcimer. 

CIt'rate,  n.   [Fr.  citrate,  from  Lat.  citrus,  the  citron- 
U-ee,  citreum,  citron,  lemon.   See  CITRON.]  (Chem.) A  salt  formed  by  the  union  of  citric  acid  and  a  base 

Clt'rle,  a.    [Fr.  citriqite.    See  supra.]    (Cham.)  Of or  pertaining  to,  an  acid  which  exists  in  the  juice  of 
the  lemon  and  some  allied  fruits;  as,  eitrii  acid 

CU'ri  iia'tion,  n.    [L.  Lat.  citrinatio.    See  infra  ] (Alchemy.)  The  state  of  perfection  or  complete  di- 
gestion indicated  by  the  presence  of  a  yellow-green color  in  the  subject  under  treatment.  Thiinne 

Cit'i-lne  (  rln),  a.  [Fr.  &  Pr.  citria.  See  CITRATE.] Like  a  citron  or  lemon;  of  a  lemon  color;  yellow 
or  greenish  yellow. 

Citrine  ointment  (J/erf.),  a  mercurial  ointment,  the uayueutum  hydrargyri  nuratis.  Dunglison. 
Clt'rlne,  it.  [See  supra.]  (Min.)  A  yellow,  pel- lucid  variety  of  quartz.  Dana. 
f  It'ron,  n.  [Fr.  citron,  L.  Lat.  citro,  Gr  SrpZr, Lat.  citreum  (sc.  malum),  a  citron  or  lemon;  citrus 

the  citron-tree.]  The  fruit  of  the  citron-tree,  re- sembling a  lemon. 

CH'ron-tree,  n.  (Hot.)  The  tree  which  produces the  citron  ( Citrus  medica).  London 
CIt'rul,  n.  [Fr.  citrmdlle,  pumpkin,  It.  citriulo,  ce- triulo,  cucumber,  N.  Lat.  citreolu*,  from  citreum, :itron,  q.  v.]  (Sot.)  The  watermelon  (Cucurbita citrullus,  or  ritrulhu  edulu).  j,ann 
ftt'rn,,  n.  [Lat.]  (Dot.)  A  genus  of  trees  includ- ing the  orange,  lemon,  citron,  &c. 
CH'terii,  n.  [A-8.  cytere,  Ger.  cither,  zirter,  Lat. cithara,  Or.  «,S  ,oa,  *l»,p,e,  It.  chitarrn,  citara,  Pr. attara,  culra,  Sp.  citara,  auitarra.  Cf.  GUITAR  ] 
(Mus.)  A  musical  instrument  resembling  the  eui- tar.  [Written  also  cithern.]  sg£k 

Clt'tern-head,  n.  Blockhead;  dunce;  — so  called because  the  handle  of  a  cittern  usually  ended  with a  carved  head.  Mnriton. 
CIt'y,  n.    [O.  Eng.  cite,  Fr.  cite,  O.  Fr.  Met,  Pr  ciu 
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ciutat,  ciptat,  ciritat,  It.  cit!fi.  cittarlc.  gp.  ciitrlnd 
Pg.  ciilaile,  from  Lat.  aMtas,  the  citizens  united  In 
a  community,  tile  state,  a  city,  from  ciris,  citizen  ] 

1.  -V  large  town:  a  large  number  of  houses  and 
inhabitants,  established  in  one  place.     "The  body 
of  the  country,  city,  court."  Shu/- 2.  A  corporate  town  :  in  the  United  States,  a  town 
or  collective  body  of  inhabitants,  incorporated  and 
governed  Jby  a  mayor  and  aldermen:  in  Great  Brit 
am,  a  town  corporate,  which  is  or  has  been  the  seat 
of  a  bishop,  or  the  capital  of  his  see. 
Wlun  <;,,rses  constituted  York  a  cit,,.  he  of  course  meant 

t  to  be  the  Kit  of  a  bi.hop,  lor  the  -word  cilv  has  no  ,,thcr meaning  m  English  law.  L\i(f^ij. 
3.  The  collective  body  of  citizens,  or  inhabitants of  a  city. 

What  is  the  cin/  but  the  people? 
True,  the  people  are  the  caij.  slmk. 

Syn.  —  See  VILLAGE. 

H'y,  it.     Pertaining  to  a  city.  Shak 
'  The  municipal  court  of  a  city,  con- I —  f    — .,--»  municipal  CUUTLOI  a  city,  con- 

sistingof  the  mayor  or  recorder  and  aldermen  I  ( '  S  I 
,'U'y-ward,  ;i.     A  watchman  of  a  city.        Fairfa  r ;ivej  (sivz),  n.  pi.     [Fr.  cire,  from  Lat.  cepa,  ciepu 
cape,  onion.    Cf.  CHIVE,  CHIVES.]    (JSut.)    A  spe 
cies  of  garlic,  of  the  genus  Allium  (A.  schomopra- 
stiiu),  growing  in  tufts.     [Written  also  chives.] 

flv'et,  M.  [Fr.  cicette.  It.  zibetto,  civet  and  civet- 
cat,  L.  Gr.  rmrfriav,  from  Per.  zabad,  civet,  Ar 
zuoadmd  caobad,  the  troth  of  milk  or  water,  civet.] 1.  A  substance,  of  the  consistence  of  butter  or 
honey,  taken  from  glands  in  the  anal  pouch  of  the 
civet  ( I  iverra  civetta).    It  is  of  a  clear,  yellowish 
or  brownish  color,  of  a  strong,  musky  odor    offen- 

sive when  undiluted,  but  agreeable  when  a  small 
portion  is  mixed  with  another  substance.    It  is  used 
as  a  perfume. 

2.  (Zoiil.)  The 
animal  that  pro- 

duces civet  ( Vi- rerrti      civetti). 

It    is    a    carniv- 
orous       animal, 

ranking  between 
the   weasel    and 
fox,  from  two  to 
three    feet    long 
andtcnortwelve 
inches  high ;   of 

Civet. 

--gray  color,  with  transverse  black  bands 

xortClfr"  body  aild  tal1-  II  i8  a  -t;/,:,f CIv'et,  v.  t.  To  scent  or  perfume  with  civet.  rini-ner 
Vly  le,  a.     [Lat.   civiais,  from  ciris,  citizen,  Fr   ci- vique,  It.  cnico.]     Relating  to,  or  derived  from    a 

city  pr  citizen.     -TrnV  oaths."    Burke.    "  Atrii-fc revel,  pomp,  and  game."     Tennyson. 
Cine  crotrn   (Horn.  Antiq.).  a  crown  or  garland  of eaves  and  acorns,  bestowed  on  a  soldier  who  had saved  the  hte  of  a  citizen  in  battle. 

^!Vro1'  ":  ILat-  firilis,  from  civis,  citizen,  Fr.,  Pr &  Sp.  cml.  It.  civile.] 
1.  Pertaining  to  a  city  or  state,  or  to  a  citizen  in 

his  relations  to  his  fcllow-citizcno  or  to  the  state  • 
as,  cinl  rights  ;  civil  government. 

2.  Pertaining  to  an   organized    community;    re- 
duced to  order;  subject  to  government;  civilized; as,  mil  society. 

Men  that  are  ciril  do  lead  their  live»  after  one  common  law 
oppoi  n  ti  ng  them  what  to  do.  Jiooter. 

3.  Having  the  manners  of  one  dwelling  in  a  city 
as  opposed  to  those  of  savages  or  rustics-  cour- 

teous; complaisant. 

tf~  "  A  ciril  man  now  is  one  observant  of  slight  ex- ternal courtesies  in  the  mutual  intercourse  between  man 
n.l  man ;  a  civtt  man  once  was  one  who  fulfilled  all  the duties  and  obligations  flowing  from  his  position  as  a 
Clvis-'"  Trench. 
4.  Pertaining  to  a  citizen,  in  distinction  from  a 

nobleman  or  an  official ;  grave  ;  not  showy.  Milton. 
5.  Relating  to  rights  and  remedies    sought  by action  or  suit. 

CMl  architecture,  the  architecture  which  is  employed 
in  constructing  buildings  for  the  purposes  of  civil  lite,  in 
distinction  from  military  and  naval  architecture,  as  pri- 

vate houses,  palaces,  churches,  Ac. —  Civil  death  (Laic), 
that  which  cuts  off  a  man  from  civil  society,  or  its  rights 

and  benefits,  as  banishment,  outlawry,  as'  distinguished from  natural  death.  —  Civil  engineering,  the  science  or 
art  of  constructing  public  works,  as  canals,  railroads, 
docks,  Ac.,  as  distinguished  from  militant  engineering, 
which  is  confined  to  war. —  Civil  law,  in  a  general  sense, 
the  law  of  a  state,  city,  or  country;  specifically,  the  Ro- 

man law;  the  municipal  law  of  the  Itoman  empire,  com- 
prised in  the  Institutes,  Code,  and  Digest  of  Justinian  and 

the  Novel  Constitutions,  lllackttone.  —  Ciril  list,  formerly 

a  list  of  the  entire  expenses  of  the  civil  government"; 
hence,  the  officers  of  civil  government,  who  are  paid 
from  the  public  treasury ;  also,  the  revenue  appropriated 
to  support  the  civil  government.  By  a  late  law,  the  civil 
list  now  embraces  only  the  expenditures  of  the  reigning 
monarch's  household.  [Eng.']  llrande.  tllactstone.— 
Ciril  remedy  (Lair),  that  given  to  a  person  iniured,  by 
action,  SB  opposed  to  a  criminal  prosecution. — Cicil  state  ' 
the  whole  body  of  the  laity  or  citizens,  not  included  under  i 
the  military,  maritime,  and  ecclesiastical  states.—  Cinl 
suit,  a  suit  for  a  private  claim  or  injurv.  —  Civil  uar  a 
war  between  citizens  of  the  same  country.  —  Civil  year 
the  lejral  year,  or  annual  account  of  time  which  a  govern-  I 
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ment  appoints  to  be  used  in  its  own  dominions,  as  distin- 
guished tn.m  the  solar  year,  measured  by  the  revolution 

of  certain  ol  the  heavenly  bodies.  V/,"',"T .'Iv'l-la'Hon,  n.  [Fr. ;  perhaps  corrupted  from  cirii- teation.]  Intoxication.  [,;,„!.]  De  Q.ii,,,-, ,/. Ci-vil'iaii  (•)  rtl'yan),  ».  ;  From  riril.] 
1.  One  who  is  skilled  in  the  civil  law:  a  professor 

W  doctor   of   civil    law.      "Ancient   cirili,,ns   and writers  upon  government." 

2.  A  student  of  the  civil  law  at  a  universitv'or 
C0i1('7'''  Grave,. 3.  One  whose  pursuits  are  those  of  civil  life   not military  or  clerical. 

£•*''-!,?*.*'  "'     A  civili"n-     [Hare.]  ir.trburtnn. Vl-vll'1-ty,  „.  [Lat.  cirilitas,  Fr.  cirilite,  Pr.  cii-ili- tut,  t>p.  cinttdad.  It.  civilita.  See  CIVIL  ] 
1.  The  state  of  society  in  which  the  relations  and duties  of  a  citizen  are    recognized   and   obeyed;  a state  of  civilization.     [Obs.] 
Monarchies  have  risen  from  barbarism  to  eirilitu.  and  fallen again  to  ruin.  Dunet. 
tW  -  The  gradual  departure  of  all  deeper  signification Bom  the  word  civility  has  obliged  the  creation  of  another word  —  civilization."  Trench 
2.  Civil  office  ;  that  which  belongs  to  civiliza- 

tion.     [  uos, J  p.,    Hfill 3.  Courtesy  of    behavior   in    the    treatment   of others;  politeness;  good-breeding. 

shr^k?n'^H0'Cni  .c"'"'.'»  of'  "  P™"'l  man  is,  if  possible,  more 

shocking  than  his  rudeness  could  be.  C/iesr< V/i>M. 

4.  (pi.)  Acts  of  politeness  ;    courtesies      "The 
nweet  cMlitie*  of  lite."  Druden ,'Iv'il -iz'n-ble,  o.    Capable  of  being  civilized Civil  I  /R'lioii.  ?!.     [Fr.  civilisation.] 

1.  The  act  of   civilizing,  or  the  state  of  being civilized;  refinement;  culture. 

Our  manners,  our  cirilnatton,  and  all  the  good  things  coti- necled  with  manners,  and  with  ciritoilion.  have,  in  this  Eu- 
ropean world  of  ours,  depended  lor  apes  upon  two  principle. 

- ....  I  mean  the  spirit  of  a  gentleman,  and  the  spirit  of  re- "tlon-  llmke. 
2.  (T.rtw.)  The  act  of  rendering  a  criminal  pro- 

fess civil.     [Obs. } fiv'11-Ize,  c.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  CIVILIZED;  p.  vr  & 
rb.  n.  CIVILIZING.]  [Fr.  ciriliser,  Sp.  &  Pg  Hri- 
tizar.  It.  cii-ili-^are,  from  Lat.  cii-ilix,  civil,  q.  v.] 

1 .  I  o  reclaim  from  a  savage  state  ;  to  educate  •  to refine. 

Yet  blest  that  fate  which  did  his  arms  dispose 
Her  land  to  cirilizc  as  to  subdue.  Dnjilen. 

2.  To  admit  as  suitable  to  a  civilized  state     [  Obs 
and  rare.]     "Ciriti~iH!,  adultery."  MWan. 

Vivil-i7.«l,  a.  Reclaimed  from  savage  life  and manners  ;  instructed  in  arts,  learning,  and  civil manners;  refined;  cultivated. 
Such  snlc  of  conscience  and  duty  in  open  market  is  not reconcilable  with  the  present  state  of  cirihail  society. J.  Qvincy. 

{•Iv'U-iz'er,  ;;.  1.  One  who  civilizes:  one  who  re- claims others  from  a  wild  and  savage  life,  and 
teaches  them  the  rules  and  customs  "of  civilized 
life. 

_   2.  That  which  reclaims  from  savageness. 
iv'H-ly,  adr.    1.  In  a  manner  relating  to  govern- ment, or  to  the  rights  or  character  of  a  member  of 
the  community.  f looker. 

A.  In  a  manner  relating  to  private  rights;  — op- 
posed to  criminally.  Ai/Iiffc. 

3.  Not  naturally,  but  in  law.     "Civilly  defunct, before  naturally  dead."  Fuller. 
4.  In  a  courteous  or  polite  manner;  with  due  de- 

corum ;  politely.  lirydi-n.     Prior. 
5.  \\  ithout  gaudy  colors  or  finery;  as,  chambers furnished  cirilltj.     [obs.]  Jlacon 

Iv'lsm  (siv'izm),  n.     [Fr.  cirismc,  from  Lat.  ciris, citizen.]     State  of  citizenship.     [Hare.] 
flz'ar,  p.  t.  [From  ci-.ars,  for  scissors,  a.  v.]  To 

clip  with  scissors,  [fibs.]  lictnt.  cc  f'l. 
Clz'arj,  n.  pi.     Scissors.     [Obs.]     See  SCISSORS. 
Cize,  n.    Bulk;  largeness.     [Obs.]     See  SIZE. 
Clab'ber,  n.  [See  BONNY-CLABBER.]  Milk  turned 

so  as  to  become  thick  or  inspissated. 
Clach'an  (kISk'an),  n.  [Scot.,  from  Gael,  claclian 

a  village  or  hamlet  in  which  a  parish  church  is  situ- 
ate, from  clach,  pi.  cluchun,  a  stone,  so  called  be- 

cause said  to  have  been  Druidical  places  of  wor- 
ship, composed  of  a  circle  of  stones  raised  on  end  1 

A  small  hamlet  about  a  church.  ;r  Scott 
Cluck,  j).  j.  [im.p.  &  p.  p.  CLACKED  (klXkt);  p.  pr. 
&«*.».  CLACKING.]  [Fr.  clnquer,  to  clap,  crack, 
D.  klakken,  to  clap,  Ir.  clagaim,  I  make  a  noise,  ring. 
See  iiifra.] 

1.  1  o  make  a  sudden,  sharp  noise,  as  by  striking 
or  cracking;  to  clink;  to  click. 

We  heard  Mr.  Htidson's  whip  clacking  on  the  shoulders  of 
the  poor  little  wretches.  Tliuckcruy. 

2.  To   utter  words   rapidly  and  continually,  or 

"with  sharp,  abrupt  sounds  ;  to  let  the  tongue  run. 
CISck,  r.  t.  1.  To  cause  to  make  a  sudden,  sharp noise ;  to  clink. 

2.  To  utter  rapidly  and  inconsiderately.  Feltham. 

To  clack  icool.  to  cut  off  the  sheep's  nuirk,  which  makes It  weigh  less  and  yield  less  duty.    [Eng.] 

Cluck,  n.     [Fr.  clar/ne,  a  slnp  or  smack,  M.  H.  Ger. 
klac,  crack,  W.  dec,  crack,  gossip,  cleca,  to  clack, 
prattle,  or  gossip.    See  supra.] 

1.  A  sharp,  abrupt  sound  made  by  striking  an 
object. 
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2.  Any  thing  that  causes  n  clacking  noise;  as, 

the  fl  .'(•;." nf  a  mill. 
3.  Continual  talk ;  prattle;  prating. 

You  set  each  gossip's  clack  a-going.  Smart. 

Cluck'-bftx,  u.     {.\f"r!t.':   ,'".:'   The  !><>x  COlU  •• 
rhu-k  valve,    and  'in    which    it    wurks.     (/'.)    A    box 
ait:i<'h«'il  TI»  the  boiler  of  a  locomotive  engine,  when- 

a    i>;ill  valve   is    plar.-<l,    to    i-lnse    the    onliee  of  the 
,nd   keep  the  steam  or  hot  water  from 

,    lihiu'  the  pumps. 
Cluclt'-illili,  H.  A  dish  with  a  movable  lid,  by 

the  motion  of  which  it  clacking  noise  is  made;  — 
formerly  u>ed  '»V  br;."_':irs.  ,SVm/J. 

Clack'er,  u.     One  who  clacks;  that  which  clacks. 
Clack'-valve,  H.      (Much.} 
A  valve  with  a  sir 

which,    when    raise,  1,     t'alU with  a  clacking  sound. 

Clad,  r.t.  To  clothe,    [Obs.] 
Holland. 

Claim,   ?-.  t.      [imp.  &  p.  p. 
CLAIMED  ;    p.  pr.  X    i-l'.   i>.  Clack-valves. 

CLAIMING.]        [O.    Fr.    Clai-    A,  valve  open
ed;   B.  valve 

mer,  <•!<,„„>,•,  Pr.  clamar.  It. 
chnntirc  ami  <-hi>ni)<n'<\  1'g.  clamar  and  C&omor,  Sp. 
llamar,  from  Lat.  clawiw,  to  cry  out,  call.] 

1.  To  call  for;  to  ask  or  seek  to  obtain  by  virtue 

'  of  authority,  ritrht,  or  supposed  right;  to  challenge 
as  a  right;  to  demand  as  due. 

I  claim  the  promise  fur  her  heavenly  picture.        Sfiak. 

2.  To  proclaim.     [Obs.]  Spenser. 
3.  To  call  or  name.     [Ob*.] 

Claim,  r.  /.     To  be  entitled  to  any  thing  as  a  right; 
to  have  a  claim.  A".V,r. 

Claim,   n.     1.  A  demand  of  a  right  or  supposed 
right;  a  calling  on  another  for  something  due  or 
supposed  to  be  due. 

Doth  he  lay  claim  to  thine  inheritance?  Sfiak. 

2.  A   right  to  claim  or  demand;    a  title  to  any 
debt,   privilege,    or   other   thing    in    possession    of  j 
another.    "A  bar  to  all  claims  upon  land."  Jlullmn. 

3.  The  thing  claimed  or  demanded;  that  to  which 

anyone  has  a  right;  as,  a  settler's  claim.     [('.  X. and  Australia.] 
4.  A  loud  call.     [Obs.]  Spenser. 

Claim'a  ble,  a.     [O.  Fr.  claimable,  clamable.]     Ca- 
pable of  being  claimed. 

iiim'niit,  n.     [O.  Fr.  claimant,  clamant,  p.  pr.  of 
claiint'r,  clamcr.\ 

1.  One  who  claims;  one  who  demands  any  thing 
as  his  right;  a  claimer. 

2-  A  person  who  has  a  right  to  claim  or  demand. 
Claim'er,  n.  A  claimant;  one  who  demands  as 

due. 

Claim'less,  a.    Having  no  claim. 
ClAir'-ob-seiire',  «.    See  CLARE-OBSCURE. 

"liiir-voy'nu^e,   11.     [Fr.     See  -infr.i.\      A  power, 
attributed  to  persons  in  a  mesmeric  state,  of  dis- 

cerning objects  not  perceptible  by  the  senses. 
Clair-voy'aiit,  a.  [Fr.,  from  clnirt  clear,  Lat. 
damn,  and  r»?/antt  p.  pr.  of  roii\  to  see,  Lat. 

r'uh'.re.]  Pertaining  to  clairvoyance;  discerning objects  which  are  not  perceptible  by  the  senses. 
Clair-voy'ant,  n.  One  who  discerns  objects  not 

present  to  the  senses. 
Clam,  «.  [See  CLAMP.]  1.  (Conch.)  A  bivalve 

shell  fish  ot  di Here nt  genera,  as  the  Venus  merce- 

7if/n':it  or  round  clam  of  North  America,  the  Aft/a 
areuaria,  or  long  clam,  and  others.  >>'.  /'.  fatird. 

You  shall  scarce  find  any  bay  or  shallow  shore,  or  cove  of 

tand.  where  you  may  not  take  "many  r /i7/»/»e«,  or  lobsters,  or both,  at  your  pleasure.  Copt.  John  Smith,  1G1G. 

Clam*,  or  damn*.  \a  a  shell-fish  not  much  unlike  a  cockle; 
It  lieth  under  the  sand.    These  fishes  be  in  great  plenty. 

Wood,  1G&*. 

Clam,  or  clamp,  a,  kind  of  shell-fish,  a  white  muscle. Jowlun,  1072. 

2.  (pi.)  (Ship  Carp.)  Strong  pincers  for  drawing 
nails. 

3.  (pi.)  (Sfech.)  A  kind  of  vise,  usually  made  of 
wood. 

Clam,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CLAMMED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
CLAMMING.]  tProv.  Eng.  cleam,  A-S.  clamian,  to 
clam,  Kmear,  Icel.  klrima^  to  smear,  O.  H.  G-er. 
kleimjan,  chieimcn,  to  defile.]  To  clog,  as  with 
glutinous  or  viscous  matter. 

A  swarm  of  wasps  got  into  a  honey-pot,  and  there  they 
cloyed  aad  clammed  themselves  till  there  was  no  getting  out 
again.  L'  Estrange. 

Clam,  v.  i.  To  be  moist  or  glutinous,  to  stick; 
to  adhere.  [Rare.]  Dri/den. 

Clam,  n.  [An  abbreviation  of  clamor.]  A  crash  I 
or  clangor  of  discordant  sounds  made  in  ringing  a 
chime  of  bells,  by  pulling  all  the  bells  at  once,  by  ! 

way  of  concluding  the  chime.  Nares,  ' 
Clam,  r.  t.  or  i.  To  produce,  In  bell  ringing,  a  clam 

or  clamor.  Nftres. 

Clu'mant,  a.  [See  CLAIMANT.]  Crying  earnestly ; 
clamorously  beseeching.  "A  train  of  clamant 
children  dear."  Titomson. 

Cla  ma/tion,  n.    The  act  of  crying  out.      Brotvne. 
Clam'ber,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CLAMBERED;  p.  pr. 
&  vb.  n.  CLAMBERING.]  PL.  Ger.  klempern,  to 
climb,  from  O.  H.  Ger.  cntimban,  chlimpan,  to 
climb,  N.  H.  Ger.  klimmen.]  To  climb  with  diffi- 

culty, or  with  hands  and  feet. 
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Clum'mi-uess,  7i.     [See  CLAMMY.]     The  state  of 
lieinir  clammy  or  \  i 

Cliim'my,   '/."     ['-oiKfiftr.  (  I.AMMIKK:  Mtfu-rl.  CLAM 
MILST.  |       [S.-i-  Cl.A  M.  :       I  hiving  llli-  ([Unlit  V  nfl'i-in^ 
\  i  -rnus  i  ir  MtlhrMvc  :  )-<>t"i.  and  Micky  ;  ulutinuus. 

<'  lit  m  'or,    //.      [  I.:  it.    c/  nit"'i\    from    -  inn  </>'<•,    to    cry 
out  ;  Fr.  cl'iiii'  ui\  (  ).  )-'r.  <-l<ummr,  <-itun<  <>nr.  ctuiiinr, 
cloiniur,  1'r.  i-l:unor.] 

1.  A  triv;tt   outcry  or  vociferation  ;  loud  and  con- 
tinued shouting  or  exclamation.    "  :-<Misfli-.-;s  chun- 

vr*  and  tumultuous  cries.  "  Atldi.^ni  . 
2.  Any  l<md  ;tiul  continued  noise.    "  Loud  Arno's 

boisterous  clamor*." Syn.  —  ULLICTY  :  exclamation;  noise;  uproar. 
Clam'or,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  CLAMORED;  p.  pr.  & 

rb.  n.  CLAMORING.] 

1.  To  approach  or  salute  with  noise. 
The-  people  with  a  shout 

Rifted  the  oir,  cl<wn»-in<j  their  god  with  praise.     UStton, 
2.  To  stun  with  noise.  Bacon. 

To  clamor  be/la,  to  multiply  the  strokes,  so  ns  to  pro-  ; 
duce  a  loud  clang.  Warburtvn. 

Clum'or,  r.  i.     To  utter  loud  sounds  or  outcries; 
to  vociferate;  to  complain;  to  make  importunate 
(U'lnamls.  tihak. 

Clam'or  er,  -n.     One  who  clamors. 
Clum'or  ous,    n.       [L.    Lat.    cUunoromtt,   for   Lat. 

rlaiiiunu!*,  <  >.  Fr.  clamoreux.    See  CLAMOR.]    Speak- 
ing and  repeating  loud  words;  noisy;  vociferous; 

loud;   turbulent. 
Cl*im'or-otts  ly,  adv.     With  loud  noise  or  words. 
Clain'or  ofts  ness,  71.     The  state  or  quality  of  be- 

ing loud  or  noi^y. 
f  'lamp,  n.     [L.  G-er.  &  P.  klamp,  Dan.  I'lnmpc,  from 

D.  klamprn,  to  fasten,  clasp.    Cf.  CRAMP,  :*.] 
1.  Something  that  fastens  or  binds;    a  piece  of 

timber  or  iron,  used  to  fasten  work  together. 
2.  (./"iii'-ri;.^  (",)  An  instrument  with  a  screw  or 

screws  by  which  work  is  held  in  its  place  or  to- 
gether.    (b.)  A  piece  of  wood  placed  across  another, 

or  inserted  into  another,  to  bind  or  strengthen. 
3.  A  ma«s  of  bricks  heaped  up  to  lie  burned;  or 

of  ore  heaped  up  to  be  smelted;  or  of  coal  heaped 
together  to  be  converted  to  coke. 

4.  A  kind  of  small  bivalve  shell-fish;  a  clam. 

[Obs.]     Sec  CLAM. 
5.  (Ship-building.)  A  thick  plank  on  the  inner 

part  of  a  ship's  side,  used  to  sustain  the  ends  of  the beams. 
6-  One  of  a  pair  of  movable 

pieces  of  lead,  or  other  soft  ma- 
terial,  to   cover    the    jaws    of   a 

vise  ;  —  used  to  hold  objects  that 
would  be  injured  by  the  vise  it- self. 

7.  A  heavy  footstep  ;  a  tramp. 
Clamp  nails,  nails  used  to  fasten  on  clamps  in  ships. 

Clump,  r.  t.   [imp.  Sep.  p.  CLAMPED  (khtmpt)  ;  p.  pr. 
&  rb.  n.  CLAMPING.]     To  unite,  secure,  or  render 
firm  by  means  of  a  clamp. 

Clump,  r.  /.    To  tread  heavily  or  clumsily  ;  to  clump. 
"•  The  policeman  with  clamping  feet."       Tiinckertty. 

Clump'er,  n.    An  instrument  of  iron,  with  sharp 
prongs,  attached  to  the  under  surface  of  a  boot  or 
shoe  to  enable  the  wearer  to  walk  securely  upon 
ice  ;  a  creeper.  Kane. 

CIA  11,  n.     [Of  Celtic  origin:  Gael,  claim,  Ir.  claim, 
dandy  offspring,  tribe,  family.] 

1.  A  tribe  or  collection  of  families,  united  under 
a  chieftain,  regarded  as  having  the  same  common 
ancestor,   and  bearing  the  same  surname;    as,  the 

clan  of  McDonald  ;    clan  Stuart.      "  I  have  mar- 
shaled my  clan."  Campbell. 

2.  A  family;  a  tribe.  Milton. 
3.  A  clique;  a  sect,  society,  or  body  of  persons  , 

closely  united  by  pome  common  interest  or  pursuit. 
Clan'eu-lar,  a.     [Lat.  cfanculariits,  from  clanctt- 

lum,  secretly,  adv.  dim.  of  clum,  secretly,  for  calfim, 
from  celfire,  to  hide.]     Conducted  with  secrecy; 

clandestine;    concealed.     [Obs.]     "Not  close  and  I 
cl'tncul-nrj  but  frank  and  open."  Barrow. 

Clan'«u-lar-ly,  «</r.    Privately;  secretly.     [Qbs.] 

t'lan  des'tliie  (-ttn),  a.  [Lat.  c  kindest  inns,  from 
clam.  See  supra.]  Withdrawn  from  public  notice 
for  an  evil  purpose;  kept  secret;  hidden;  private; 
as,  a  clandestine  marriage.  Locke. 

Syn.  —  Hidden  ;  secret  ;  private  ;  concealed;  under- 
hand; sly;  fraudulent. 

Clan  cles'tlne-ly,  adv.    In  a  secret  manner. 
Clan-des'tliie-ness,  n.  A  state  of  concealment; secrecy. 

Clan/ties  tln'i-ty,  n.    Privacy  or  secrecy.   [Rare.] 
Clam?,  v.  t.  [imp.  &pp.  CLANGED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
CLANGING.]  [Lat.  clnnaere,  Ger.  klingen,  O.  H.  Gcr. 
klinbnn,  rhlinaan,  Gr.  jrAa^cti/,  p.  KenXayya.  See 
infra.]  To  strike  together  with  a  ringing  metallic 
sound. 

They  clanged  their  Bounding  arms.  Prior. 

Clang,  v.  i.  To  produce  a  sharp,  shrill  sound. 
"Clanging  hoofs."  Tennyson. 

Clans;,  n.  [From  the  verb  ;  Ger.,  Dan.,  &  Sw.  klang, 
sound,  from  the  pret.  of  klingen,  D.  blank,  Lat. 
clangor.  See  supra.}  A  sharp,  ringing  sound,  like 

that'  made  by  metallic  substances  when  struck  to- 

gether. 
The  broadsword's  deadly  clang, 
As  if  a  thousand  anvils  rang.  W.  Scott. 

CLAEE-CONSTAT 

ruj'gor  (klilns'L'or,  82),  n.     [Lat.,  from  clttnr/rrt. 
ee/  .^iiprtF.}     A  sharp,  shrill,  harsh  sound.  Dryden. 

Cl&n'gor-ofta,  «.     j,.  Lat.  clangorosus.]    Making 
;i  t-huiLrnr  ;  fharp  or  harsh  in  sound. 

Cl&n/gotta     (kla~ng'gus\   a.      [O.   Fr.   cltniffU'-iif.} M.-iktit^  :i  claim,  or  a  riii^itiii  metallic  sound. 

Clujjk  vs-      n.      [See  <'i,AN<:.j      The   loud,  ringing 
pound  made  by  a  Collision  ol"  metallic  or  other  sono- 

rous bodies. But  not  in  chains  to  pine. 

His  spirit  withered  witli  their  clank: 

Byron. 

Clamps. 

Clank,  ?-.  /.     [imp.  Sep.  p.  CLANKED  (klankt) ;  p.  pr. 
N:  rb.  •».  CLANKING.]     To   cause    to    make  a  sharp, 
ringing  sound  ;  to  strike  with  a  sharp  sound;  as,  the 
prisoners  clank  their  chains. 

Clunk,  7'.  i.    To  make  a  sharp,  ringing  noise,  as  of 
jtieres  of  metal  struck  together;  to  clang. 

Cluii'iiisli,  a.     Closely  united,  like  a  clan;  disposed 
to  adhere  closely,  as  the  members  of  a  clan. 

Clan'nisli  ly,  adr.     In  a  clannish  manner. 
<  laii'nish  11*  ss,  n.    Close  adherence  ur  disposition 

to  unite,  as  a  clan. 
<  ifm'shi  p.  ??.    A  state  of  union,  as  in  a  family  or 

clan  ;  an  association  under  a  chieftain. 
<  Iftiis'mti n  a. ;  pi.  CLA.NS'MEN.    One  belonging  to 

a  particular  clan. 
Clap,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CLAPPED  (khtpt);  p.  pr. 
&  rb.  D.  CLAPPING.]  [A-8.  clftppan,  Icel.  8:  Sw. 
kluppa,  D.  it  L.  Ger.  kluppen,  Happen,  II.  tier.  Uop- 

fen.] 1.  To  strike  with  a  quick  motion,  so  as  to  make 
a  noise  by  the  collision. 

Then  like  a  hird  it  sits  and  sings. 

And  whets  and  clajis  its  silver  whips.  Jlfan'fl. 
2.  To  thrust,  drive,  or  put,  in  a  hasty  or  abrupt 

manner.      "  The   clouds   the    devil    claps   Between 
heaven  and  us.''  Jlp.  Tuylor. 
3.  To  manifest  approbation  of,  by  striking  the 

hands  together;  as,  to  chip  a  performance  on  the stnge. 

4.  To  infect  with  a  venereal  poison.        FFlMKkm. 

To  clap  up,  to  catch  up,  or  contrive,  or  dispose  of  has- 
tily. 

Was  ever  match  clappeit  up  so  suddenly?  Sfiak. 

Clap,  v.  i.    1.  To  come  together  suddenly  with  noise. 
The  doors  aruund  me  clapped.  Dryden. 

2-  To  strike  the    hands  together   in    applause. 

"  Their  ladies  bid  them  clap. "^  *lt't?.\ 3.  To  enter  with  alacrity  and  briskness; — with 
to  or  into. 
Shall  we  clap  into  it  roundly,  without  saying  we  are  hoarse? Sftak. 

Clap,  n.  1.  A  loud  noise  made  by  sudden  col- lision. 

Give  the  door  such  a  clap,  OB  you  go  out,  as  will  shake  the 
whole  room.  Sn:i/t. 

2.  A  single,  sudden  act  or  motion;  a  stroke;  a 
thrust. 

"What,  fifty  of  my  followers  at  a  clap!  Shak. 

3.  A  burst  of  sound ;  a  sudden  explosion.    "  Hor- 
rible claps  of  thunder."  Hakeicill. 

4.  A  striking  of  hands  to  express  approbation. 

"  Unexpected  claps  or  hisses."  Addison. 
5.  [Fr.  cbipoir  ;  D.  klapoor.]    A  species  of  vene- 

real infection ;  gonorrhea. 
6.  (Falconry.)  The  nether  part  of  the  beak  of  a 
hawk.  tiailey. 

Clup'board  (klab'bord),  n.  1.  A  strip  of  board 
thicker  at  one  edge  than  at  the  other ;  —  used  for  cov- 

ering the  outside  of  houses.  [  U.  S.] 
2.  A  board   cut  thin   and  prepared  for  making 

casks;  a  stave.     [Enff.]  HfiHiwell, 
Clup'board,  ?'.  t.  To  cover  with  clapboards;  as, 

to  clapboard  the  sides  of  a  house.  [U.S.]  nartlf.tt. 
Clup'-bread,  )  n.    A  kind  of  cake  or  bread  made 
Clup'-«ake,  \  of  oatmeal  rolled  thin  and  baked 

hard  ;  — so  called  (according  to  Kennett)  from  being 
clapped  or  beaten  till  it  is  thin.  HalUwell. 

C15.p'-cllah,7i.  A  wooden  bowl  or  dish.  See  CLACK- DISH. 

Cl&p'-net,  n.  A  net  for  taking  birds,  made  to  cloflo 
or  clap  together  suddenly. 

Cliip'per,  n.  1.  A  person  who  claps,  or  applaudi 
by  clapping. 

2.  That  which  strikes,  ns  the  tongue  of  a  bell,  or 

the  piece  of  wood  that  strikes  a  mill-hopper,  &c. 
Clap'per,  n.  [Fr.  cl  ft  pier,  L.  Lat.  cJ«/>erirt,  clftpe- 

riitm,  claperius,  from  Fr.  se  cltipir,  to  squat,  from 

Lat.  clepere,  to  steal,  se  clepere,  to  conceal  one'* 
self,  or  from  L.  Lat.  clapa,  a  contrivance  for  catch- 

ing rabbits.]  An  inclosed  place  for  rabbits  to  bur- 
row in.  "  A  clapper  for  conies."  [Obs.]  Minsheu. 

Clap'per-«law,  v.  t.    [From  clap  and  claw.] 
1.  To  fight  and  scratch.  Smart. 
2.  To  abuse  with  the  tongue;  to  revile;  to  scold. 

Clap'-trap,  n.     1.  A  contrivance  for  clapping  in theaters.     fO^.l 

2.  A  trick  or  device  to  gain  applause. 

Clap'-trap,  a.  Contrived  for  the  purpose  of  mak- 
ing a  show,  or  to  gain  applause;  deceptive;  unsub- 

stantial; counterfeit. 
Clare  (4),  n.    A  nun  of  the  order  of  St.  Clare. 
•€75'r*-«a« '**«/,  n.  [Lat.,  it  is  clearly  established.] 

(Scots  Laic.)  A  deed  executed  by  a  subject  superi- 
or, to  complete  the  title  of  the  heir  of  a  vassal  and 

give  him  possession  of  the  lands  held  by  the  de- ceased vassal. 
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Clur'en  ct-iyx      t  (klSf- 
I'larVii  (  ii  ii\     \          en- 

•hij  .  "he  sec- 
ond   kinir    at    arms,    so 

calk-il.     i)ron;il)]y,    from 
Clarence. 

the  .hike  01  waa  appointed 
to  Hi,-  his  brother,  Henry  V.    His  office 
Is  to  marshal  and  funerals  of  all  baro- 

knights,    and    esquires,  on  the  south   of  the 
Rivi-r  Trent.     [/, 

Clnrc'-ob  siure',  n.  [Lat.  dintf,  clear,  Fr.  rlair, 
and  Lat.  otfcuna,  obscure,  Fr.  o6si'«r.'  It.  ch'uiro oscurt,,  a.  v.] 

1.  Light    and   shade   in  painting;    the   particular 
distribution  of  the  lights  and  shades  of  a  pi 
respect  to  taa  ea-,.  ofthe  eye  and  the  effect  of  the 
whole  piece. 

2.  A  design  of  two  colors;  chiaro-oscuro.   [Writ- ten al 

Clur'i-t.  n.  [Fr.  cliin-t.  ft.  Fr.  &  Pr.  claret,  prop- erly diminutive  tit  rltiir,  clar.  clear;  It.  clarMv.] 1.  An  inferior  French  pale  wine. 
2.  A  dark  red  vine  from   Bordeaux  and  the  Ga- 

ronne, formerly  the  mixture  of  other  wines. 
Clar'i  bel'Ia,  n.     (.!/«,.)  A  stop,  or  set  of  pipes  in an  organ. 
Clar'1-en.drd.  n.    [Fr.,/  .„„  Lat.  clarus, 

clear,  and  ckorda,  string.   Sec  CHORD.]    A  musical 
instrument,  formerly  in  use,  in  form  of  a  spinet, containing   from   thirty  five    to    seventy   strings;  — 
called  also  tnnni  'hord  and  clitrir 

Clar'i  f  i  ea'tion,  ».    [Fr.  clariti<-ati.,n,  Lat.  clnri- 
".]    The  act  of  clearing;  particularly  the  clear- 

ing  or  fining  of  liquid  substances  from  all  feculent 
matter  by  chemical  means. 

CISr'1  ft'er.  «.     1.  That  which  clarifies  or  purifies. 2.  A  vessel  in  which  the  process  of  clarification  is 
conducted  ;  as,  the  cl<iriter  in  sugar  works         L're    \ 

ClSr'1-iy,  r.  t.    [i',,p.  &  />.  p.  CLARIFIED:  p.  pr  IX 1       fEV     ../.,,.,•.:...     T  _*     -l.*:J   
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1.  To  make  a  noise  by  striking  against  something  • 

to  d.i-; 
2.  To  meet  in  opposition ;   to  act  in  a  contrary direction;  to  come  i  I0  interfere. 
However  some  of  his  intertill  mighl  i-latlt  with  thoje  of  the 

clm-t  lUijui-el.I 

«'ia»h.  !•.  t.    To  strike  no:. 
•flush,  «.     1.  A  meeting  of  bodies  with  rlol 

striking  together  «  illlrion,  or  n> ••The  roll  of cannoi 

arms." 

A.  uppoeuion;  contradiction,  ,  ditfer- 
'    intercuts,    view*,    purl,,    - 

••_'•/..  :,,,Pesand  king..*          Dedum. 
Clash'lHj;  1)  ,  ,„/,-.      \Vitii  clai-hiii" 
Clasp  (0),  n.     [Src  lt\fra.] 

1.  A  catch,  or  flattened  hook,  for  holding  together the  parts  of  any  thing,  as  the  ends  of  a  belt    the covers  of  a  book,  fee. 
2.  A  close  embrace  ;   a  throwing  of  the  arms around. 

Clas 

CLAVICHORD 

.    .    .       ^.         .     .       ARIFIED:  p.  pr 
1-6.  n.  CLARIFYING.;    [Fr.  clariji-r,  Lat.  clarifirare s,  clear,  UM/aeere,  to  make.] 

1.  To  make  clear;  to  purify  from  feculent  matter 
to  defecate  ;  to  fine ;  as,  to  clarify  wine  or  sirup 
2.  To  make  clear;    to    brighten  or  illuminate 

LSS1?']    "  To  cl"r'S'J  nls  reason,  and  to  rectify  his will. 
3.  To  glorify.     [Obs.] 

Father,  clarify  thy  name.    John  xii.  28,  TTyclife'i  TVoju 
Clar'i  fjf,  r.  i.    1.  To  grow  or  become  clear  or  fine to  become  pure,  as  liquors. 

2.  To. grow  clear  or  bright;  to  clear  np. 
Whosoever  halh  his  mind  fraught  with  many  thoughts  his 

wit.  and  undcmtanding  do  clarify  and  break  up  in  the  di." conning  with  another.  J3acon 

Clar'l-irate,  r.  i.  [Lat.  clartgare.]  To  make  proc- lamation of  war  with  certain  religious  ceremo- 
nies. [  Obs.]  —  -- 

Clar'i  on,  n.  [L.  Lat.  clnrio. 
cla.ro,  from  Lat.  rlnni.t,  clear 
from  its  shrill  sound  ;  Fr.  clai- 
ron,  O.  Fr.  claron,  8p.  clarin, 
Pg.  clarim.]  A  kind  of  trum-  clarion 
pet,  whose  note  is  clear  and  shrill. 

bank  *'"""1*  hi<  im'*riil  c'<u'l°"  "long  the  whole  line  of E.  Ei-trett. 

Clar'i  o-net',  j  n.        [Fr. 
Clar'lnet',      i          ctari- 

nette.  It.  clarinetto,  chia- 
rina,   from    Lat.  clarus. 
See  supra.]       (.Via.)    A  Clarionet. 
wind  instrument,  of  the  reed  kind,  the  leading  in- strument in  a  military  band. 

Cla  rls'o  notta,  „.     [Lat.  clarismus,  from  clarus 
?O*s'l          ion<">,  sound.]    Having  a  clear  sound! 

Clar'i-tude  (53),  n.    [Lat.  claritudo,  from  clarns, clear.]    Clearness;  splendor.     [Obs.]    Beau  ft  Fl 
Clar'i  ty,  n.     [Lat.  claritas,  from  clarus.  clear  •  Fr' 

clart,-,  Pr.  claritat,  clartat,  clardat.]      Clearness  : brightness;  splendor.    [Obs.] 
Floods,  in  whose  more  than  crystal  clarity 

imerabte  virgin  graces  row.  Beaumont 
f/it'ra-ok -•«•'«,  n.    See  CLARE-OBSCCKE. 
'!    *•'.  o      \CL  Armor-  knlar,  mud,  mire,  kalara, to  dirt,  Sw.  fort,  mod.]    To  daub,  smear,  or  spread as  with  mud  &c      [/'rov.  F.ng.]  Hafli,rfll. 

rt'y,o.    Sticky  and  foul;  muddy;  filthy;  dirty. \irov.  £,ng.]  Hnlliwell 
Clar'y,  v.  i      [Lat.  clarus,  clear,  loud,  shrill.)     To make  a  loud  or  shrill  noise.     [Obs.]  Voiding. Cla'rjr,  n.   JL.  Lat.  sclarea,  sclaregia,  scarlea,  scar- i,  scartola,  Ger.  scharlei,  D.  schaarlei,  scherlei, 

•<•"     Fr.  srlar.'e,    It.  schiarea,    Pg.  esclarea.] 4.  plant  of  the  genus  Salvia; 

C1?'ry^w9/ter'  "'  A  '"""Position  of  brandy,  sugar, clary-flowers,  and  cinnamon,  with  a  little  ambergris dissolved  in  it.  It  is  a  cardiac,  and  is  used  to  assist digestion. 
dish,  r.  i.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  CLASHED  (klSsht) ;  p.  pr 
P  «"•  ̂ AS?""k1  [Gcr'  '•'"<*•*<•«-  i'littche,,, Prov  Ger.  IclacMt*,  D.kletsea,  Dan.  klatste,  kladske, Pol.  klaskac.] 

['lisp,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  CLASPED  (klaspt) ;  n   pr &  t*. ».  CLASPING.]    [O.Eng.i  'ppien 
to  tap,  clack,   slap,   MopjM,  flap,    tap,    /•/,-,: 
strike  together  with  a  quick  motion,  to  dap    (lap 
Cf.  Ir.  clasbaim,  I  button  or  tie,  .•/<,«/„,.  clasp  ' 

1.  To  shut  or  fasten  together  with  a  clasp 
2.  To  inclose  and  hold  in  the  hand,  or  with  the arms;  to  embrace;  to  grasp. 

He  ...  clasped  the  hero's  knee>,  and  prayed.    I/ryJtn. 
3.  To  surround  and  cling  to;  to  entwine  about 

"f  laspnig  ivy." 
Clasp^er,  n.     One  who,  or  that  which,  cla. 

tendril.    "The  clatpers  of  vi-  Derhum. <  lasp'ered,  n.    Furnished  with  tendrils. 
Clasp'-knife  (nif),  n.    A  large  knife,  the  blade  of w;hich  folds  or  shuts  into  the  handle.  Johnson 
Clasp'-15ck,  n.    A  lock  which  closes  or  secures itself  by  means  of  a  spring. 
C1683  (6)  7i.     (Fr.  &  It.  chuae,  gp.  clase,  Lat.  class!*, class    collection,  fleet,  from  Gr.  ,\Sc,,,  »A5cr,f,  the people  as  assembled  or  called  together,  from  na\u: 

to  call.] 

1.  A  group  of  individuals  ranked  together  an  pos- 
sessing common  characteristic*:   as.  the  different 

classes  of  society ;  the  educated  class ;  the  lower classes. 

2.  A  number  of  students  in  a  school  or  college,  of the  same  standing,  or  pursuing  the  same  studies. 3.  An  order  or  division  of  animate  or  inanimate 
objects,  grouped  together  on  account  of  their  com- mon characteristics,  being  the  highest  in  aiu 
ncation  or  arrangement  in  natural  science,  and  sub- 

divided into  orders,  tribes,  families,  and  genera 
Class,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  /;.  p.  CLASSED  (klast);  />  iir  & 

,  «•  CLASSING.]     [Fr.  dosser.    Sec  > 
1.  To  form  into  a  class  ;  to  arrange  in  classes  •  to 

rank  together;  to  classify  or  refer  to  some  class  or 
group  in  classification ;  as,  to  class  scholars ;  to  class words  or  passages. 

IW  In  scientific  arrangement,  to  classify  is  used  in- stead of  to  class.  Dana. 
2.  To  place  in  ranks  or  divisions,  as  students  that art  pursuing  the  same  studies ;  to  form  into  a  class or  classes. 

Class,  r.  i.      To  be  grouped  or  classed.     "Family 
under  which  it  classes."  Tatham 

Class'l  ble,  a.    Capable  of  being  classed 
E'las'si*,        jo.      [Fr.   clas*i',,,e,    It.   classico,    8p Clas'sic-al,  j     clasico,  from  Lat.  classic-its,  relating to  the  classes  of  the  Roman  peonle,  and  especially 

to'  the  first  class  ;  hence,  of  the  first  rank,  superior from  dautt,  class.     See  stipra.] 
1.  Of  the  first  class  or  rank  ;  superior  in  dignity 

or  authority ;  especially  in  literature  or  art ;  —  origi- 
nally and  chiefly  used  of  the  best  Greek  and  Roman writers,  but  also  applied  to  the  best  modern  authors or  their  works. 

•2,;  Per*?lnin«J  to  the  Greeks  and  Latins,  espe- cially to  Greek  and  Latin  authors,  or  to  places  in- habited by  the  Greeks  and  Romans,  or  rendered 
famous  by  their  deeds.  "Classic  ground."  Addison 

3.  Conforming  to  the  best  authority  in  literature 
and  art ;  chaste ;  pure ;  refined ;  as,  a  classical  taste  • a  classical  style. 

4.  (Keel.)  'Pertaining  to  a  classis.    "A  classical 
*]. d7s. h'P-"   ,  0o«M». Clas'sle,  n.  1.  A  work  of  acknowledged  excellence and  authority ;  —  commonly  used  of  the  Greek  and Latin  authors,  but  also  applied  to  the  best  mod- 

ern authors,  and  their  works;  as,  to  study  the classics. 

lk  °f  *  ''S1''"10"  Enjllih 
2.  One  learned  in  the  classics. 

Has'ste-al-igm,  n.    A  classical  Idiom,  style,  or  ex pression ;  a  classicism. 
Clas'si«  al'l  tjr,    j  n.     The  quality  of  being  clas- Clas'sle-al-nesg,  j     sical.  Carlt/le 
Clas'sU-al-ly,  adv.    1.  In  a  classical  manner; 'ac- cording to  the  manner  of  classical  authors. 

2.  In  the  manner  of  classes ;  according  to  a  regu- lar order  of  classes  or  sets. 
Clas'si  rlsm,  u.    A  classic  idiom  or  expression :  a classicalism.  ,,_  Kinnslc,, 

C15s'*l-clst.  H.     One  skilled  in  classical  learning  or in  the  classics  ;  a  cla 
«'lu«Si  fl  a  l>le.  a.     <  lapabk  of  being  classified <  l»<  -iif  if,  „.     Commoting  a  c .1  into  sets. 

t'lii- sl-fi-ea'tion.  n.    [Fr.  «•/«.-•  The  act i. ing  Intoacl; 

grtml"  -ording to  some  common  relation. 
Artificial  r'  ,  .irranioment 

to  natural  relations,  or  in  i. 
cla.'srfcatwn,  an  exhibition  of  the  syslei 

<l.is'sl-ii-ca-to-r>-,  n.     Pertaining  to  ciassif; 
admitting  ot  classification. 

Clas'si  f y,  c.  I.    [in,],.  &  ],.  p.  CLASSIFIED  :  p CLASSIFYING.]     [It.  clasfificttre,  from  I  at 

-.   and    facer,  .   t,,   make.'     T,,   • -  1 :  to  distribute  into  classes  :  to  arrange 
-  according  to  some  common  prop, ... 

characters;    to  systematize:    to  exhibit,  in 
r.mgenicnt,  the  order  or  systems   of   relation    in 
nature. 

Syn.—  To  arrange:  distribute:  classify:  rank. 
<7»«'«f-. ,n.;pl.  CLXs'SKZ.     [Lat.     - 

1.  A  class,  or  order;  sort;  kind.     [../...       ••  His 
opinion  of  th  men." 

2.  (i'ccl.)  An  association  or  convention    havtn* juridical  power  in  certain  churches; tlcal  indicatory. 

Class'man.  11  ;  pi.  ctAss'MEJf.  A  scholar  exam- 
ined for  his  degree,  according  fo  his  merit  •  —  cor- ndingto  pptimcand  ttmmgler  at  Cambridge 

[Or/I.rr^  J t  lasK  mate,  11.  One  who  is  in  the  same  class  with another,  as  at  school  or  college 
Clatli'rnte,  n.  [Lat.  ,-lathrr.  Gr.  irAijS.oo,  lattice] 

(Hot.)  i-haped  like  a  lattice;  cancellate.'  Gray, t-lat'ter,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.p.  CLATTERED ;  p.  pr.  fte 
r,.  n.  CLATTERING.]      [D.    /./,./,  -fi,  A-8 •'/itr,  any  thing  that  makes  a  clutter- ing, drum,  rattle.] 
I.  To  make  rattling  sounds ;  to  make  repeated and  abrupt  sounds,  as  by  striking  hard  bodies 

'f •tattering 'loud  with  iron  clank."  "  Mime. 4.  lo  make  empty  and  noisy  talk;  to  rattle  with the  tongue ;  to  prate. 
I  see  thou  dost  but  clatter.  Sptwer 

ClSt'ter,  r.  t.    To  strike  and  make  a  rattling  noise. You  clatter  still  your  brazen  kctlle. 

t'lBt'ter.  H.  A  repeated  rattling  noise;  a  repetition of  abrupt  sounds.  '•  The  clatter  of  street  pacing 

Clfit'ter  er,  n.    One  who  clatters  ;  a  babbler  ""'per' 
t'ter  lug  ly.  ailr.     With  clattering. 

t-Iau'dent,  „.     [Lat.  clamtms.  p.  pr.  ofclautiere,  to 
shut.]     .Shutting:  confining;  drawing  together  •  as a  clani/fnl  muscle.    [Hare.]  Jolm 

Clau'di-rnnt,  o.     [Lat.  chmrtirnns.  p.  pr.  of  flmi- 
Clau'dl-cate,  r.  i.  [Lat.  clandieare,  to  limp,  from '•l,iii,lii3 ,  lame.]  To  halt  or  limp,  tob.il  Jlm'/rii 
ClRu'dl-ea'tlon,  „.  [Lat.  cla,Slicat'ic ,.]  l  A  haltiiig or  limping.  [Here.]  Tntltr. 
«'lnnse,  11.  [Fr.  clause,  from  L.  Lat.  clausa,  for cliiusiila,  from  chmdere,  to  shut,  to  end.] 

1.  A  separate  portion  of  a  written  paper,  para- 
graph, or  sentence ;  an  article,  stipulation  or  pro- 

viso, in  any  legal  document.    "  The  usual  attesta- 
tion clause  to  a  will."  JJnwricr. 

2.  (Gram.)  A  portion  of  a  sentence  containing  a subject  and  its  predicate. 

Clans'tral,  a.  [Fr.  clauntra!,  i.  Lat.  claustratl?, from  Lat.  cbnufntm,  lock,  bar,  inclosure  L  Lat 
cloister,  from  Lat.  clamlere,  to  shut.]  Relating  to  a cloister,  or  religious  house. 

Claastral  prior,  one  who  governs  a  priorv  bv  com- menuam,  deriving  his  jurisdiction  wholly  from  an  abbot. 

A,iliffe. 

tlaug'u  lar,  n.  [Lat.  clausula,  close,  clause,  from clamlere,  to  shut.]  Consisting  of,  or  having 
clauses.  ,-.„,„, 7 

Claiij'ure,  n.      [Lat.  clausura,  from  claudere    to shut,  shut  up.]    The  act  of  shutting  up  or  confin- 

ing; confinement.     [Rare.]  (•    •• Clu'vate,      jo.      [From  Lat.  clava,   club.] 
Cla'va-ted,  j     (Dot.  &  Zoul.)  Club-shaped having  the  form  of  a  club;  growing  grad 

ually  thicker  toward  the  top. 
Clave,  imp.  of  cleave.     [Obs.] 
eiSv'e  fin,  n.      [Fr.]     The  harpsichord. Cla'vel,  i?.    See  CLEVY. 

j  Clftv'el  15'ted,  «.  [X.  Lat.  clarellatu*,  from cuaellvs,  Fr.  clarcl,  an  inferior  sort  of  soda 
It.  cenere  clarellala.]    Obtained  from  billets 

of  wood  ;  —  said  of  potash,  in  its  various  Cl°v«te- forms,  in  reference  to  its    having  been  obtained from  billets  or  clubs  of  wood  by  burning  &c 
ClSv'er,  r.  i.    To  talk  loudly.    [Scot.] 

As  pude  a  man  ...  as  everyc  heard  clai-er  in  a  pulpit.  W.  Scott. 
Clav'er,  n.  Clover.  [Obs.]  See  CLOVER.  Holland, 
Cla'vl-a-ry,  n.  [Fr.  chmer,  Lat.  as  if  clari-irium. .--,  .  r.  cmer,  a.  as  c,ir;rum 
from  Claris,  key.]  (Mtis.~)  An  index  of  keys,  or  a scale  of  lines  and  spaces. 

Clav'l-ehdrd,  n.    [Fr.   claricorde,  It.  clarlcordio, from  Lat.  Claris,  key,  and  chorda,  string.]     (Mus.) 
  .   •  ,        , 
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CLAVICLE 

A  keyed,  stringed  instrument,  now  supvv-< 

the  piano  I'nrlc.      Sn-  t  'i.AKirHORD. 
€luv'i-fle   (kliv'T  kl  ,   n.     [Fr.   clavicult,    l! 

en/-/,  from  I, at.  fliii-iriila.  :i  little  key.  diminutive  of 
c/.-f/.s,    ki-y.l      (Anirt.}    The    CO  which    i* 

to  Ihr  >ra]Hll:l,  or 

and  ;it  tin1  utlii'r  tn  iln-  sternum,  nr  hrenst  lume. 
Clav'i  f  orn.  u.     I  Fr.   «'  an    l.'H.  .V,/r;/x, 

nail.  :  .  <•:,)•/,<  .  liorn.       v  l-'ntotit.}  t>ne  of 
up  nf  l>ei-lle»,  liiniiiu  eluli  sliMped  an:- 

Clu  vic'fi  Inr,  a.     '  Fr.   ctericuioire.    Sec'   supra.] 
r  pertaining  to,  the  colhu 

C15'vi-cr  (klfi'vi-er,  «;•  klii-ve-.T),  ".     [Fr.  clavier. 
from  Lnt.  iVdi-is,  key.]     (.1/VO  The  key  hoard  of 
nn  (irstan,  piano  forte,  or  hrirmonium. 

€l.~ivi  form.    u.      |  I.:it.    clava,    c'lnli,    and    I'.inii'i. 
form.)     (/;."  lied;— said  of  oraan>   n;id 
Bppendagoa  <>t' iiluutw.  Craig. 

<'lar'i  fft'r.  u.   1 1. at.  <i<iri(jer,  from  eluria,  key,  and 
'/c';-'  re',  to  furry.] 

1.  One  who  keeps  the  keys  of  any  place. 
2.  One  wli"  i-arrii-s  a  elub. 

<"ln  vl*'cr-ott<,  «.  I  I. at.  i-l'irif.  key,  or  r lara,  club, 
and  fiererf,  to  earry.]  Briirinif  a  flub  or  a_key. 

-f/rt'rij,  ».:  Lat.  pi.  *-t.4'i'K\;  Kn-.  />!.  fl.  A'VIS-ES. 
[Lat.]  A  key;  an  explanation  or  something  diili- cult  to  be  understood. 

ClR'v-y,  n.     (.-I reft.)  A  mantel  piece. 
€l(jw,  n.  [A-B.  clam,  cl&,  leel.  i-lmif,  7.-W,  Sw.  Wo, 

Dan.  i'for.  D.  lianii;-,  I.-IIIIIIIH;  O.  II.  (ier.  i-lilnmi, 
M.  U.  Ger.  W<ii/v.  l;Ki,  X.  H.  Ger.  /.-/rtiic.] 

1.  A  sharp,  honkc'd  nail,  :'s  of  a  Least  or  bird. 
2.  The    whole    foot    of    an    animal    armed    with 

hooked  nails;  the  pincers  of  a  lobster,  crab,  and  the 
like. 

3.  Any  thins:  reaembllng  the  claw  of  nn  animal, 
ns   the   curved   and   forked   end  of  a   hammer  for 
drawing  nails. 

4.  (Hot.)  A  slender  appendage  or  process,  formed 
likeaelaw;  as  the  sleinler   base  of  some  petals,  as 
those  of  the  pink.  Cnuj. 

t'lijw,  e.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CLAWED  (klawd);  p.ui: 
&  vb.  n.  CLAWING.]  [A  s.  I'l'ii-ini.  See  tupra.] 

1.  To  pull,  tear,  or  scratch  with  claws  or  nails. 
2.  To   relieve,   as  by  si-ratc-hin^,  from  some   un- 

easy sensation;  to    tickle ;  — hence,  to    flatter;  to 
court. 

Rirh  men  they  rlaur,  soothe  up,  and  natter;  the  poor  they 
contemn  and  liistiisc.-.  Holland. 

3.  To  get  offer  escape. 
To  clair  atraij.  to  sc'ilil  or  revile.  "  The  jade  Fortune 

is  to  be  clatred  airay  for  it,  if  you  should  lose  it."  L'L's- 
trange. —  To  ctair  'off  (Naut.),  to  turn  to  windward  ttnd 
beat,  to  prevent  I'allin.L!  on  a  lee  shore. 

•Cliiw'buck,  n.    A  flatterer  or  mean  sycophant. 
Clgw'Mtak,  a.     Flattering;  sycophantic.     [Otis.] 
Claw'biick,  v.  t.     To  flatter.     [<>l>x.} 
Cltiwcfd  (klaud),  n.    Furnished  with  claws.     Grew. 

<'lnw'less,  n.    Destitute  of  claws. 
ClBw'-sIck'iiess,  ».  A  disease  affecting  the  feet 

of  sheep  ;  the  foot-rot. 
Clay  (kla),  n.  [A-S.  claeg,  L.  Ger.  kin,  D.  klei, 

kliii,  W.  rlni.] 
1.  A  soft  earth,    which  is  plastic,    or   may   be 

molded  with  the  hands,  consisting  of  alumina,  the 
characterizing  ingredient  to  which  it  owes  its  plas- 

ticity, and  silica,  with  water.    It  is  the  result  of  the 
wearing  down  and  decomposition,  in  part,  of  rocks 
containing    aluminous    minerals,    as    granite,    ̂ e. 
Lime,  magnesia,  oxide  of  iron,  and  other  ingredi- 

ents, are  often  present. 
Brick  clay,  the  common  kind,  containing  some  iron, 

and  therefore  turnini:  red  when  burned.  —  Clar/  for  jiff- 
brick,  a  varietv  entirely  free  from  lime,  iron,  or  an  alkali, 

and  therefore"  infusible.  —  Fatty  clays,  those  bavin-  a grcasv  feel;  they  are  chemical  compounds  of  water,  silica, 
ami  alumina,  as  Halloysite,  hole,  Ac.  —  Porcelain  clay,  a 
very  pure  variety,  formed  directly  from  the  decomposition 

of  feldspar,  and  often  called  kaolin. — Potter's  clay,  a tolerably  pure  kind,  free  from  iron.  Dana. 

2.  (Poetry  &  Script.)  Earth  in  general,  as  repre- 
senting  the    elementary    particles    of   the  human 

body;    hence,  the  human  body  as  formed  out  of 
such  particles. 

I  also  am  formed  out  of  the  clap.      Job  xxxiil.  6. 

Their  spirits  conquered  when  their  clay  was  cold.    Batflie. 

Clay,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  CLAYED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
G.]    1.  To  cover  or  manure  with  clay 

, 
CLAYING.] 

Mortimer. 
2.  To  purify  and  whiten  with  clay,  as  sugar. 

Edwards. 

Clay'-briUned,  n.    Stupid;  dull.     [Obs.] 
Clay'-eold,  a.  Cold  as  clay  or  earth  ;  lifeless;  in- 

animate. Jfowc, 

Clayej,  n.  pi.  [Fr.  clave,  claie,  O.  Fr.  cloie,  hur- 
dle, Pr.  r/eiln,  L.  Lat.  clida,  clia,  of  Celtic  origin  ; 

O.Vr.cliath,  W.  diryd.]  (Fort.)  Wattles,  or  hur- 
dles, made  with  stakes  Interwoven  with  osiers,  to 

cover  lodgments.  [Obs.]  Chambers. 
Clay'ey,  a.  Consisting  of  clay  ;  abounding  with 

clay;  partaking  of  clay  ;  like  clay. 
Cluy'islk,  a.  Partaking  of  the  nature  of  clay,  or 

containing  particles  of  it. 
Clay'-marl,  «.    A  whitish,  smooth,  chalky  clay. Mortimer. 

Clay'more,n.  [Contracted  from  Gael,  c  laiithefimh- 
THor,  a  broadsword,  from  Gael.  &  Ir.  claulheamh, 
sword,  and  mor,  great,  large,  W.  tnawr.  Cf.  Pr. 
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fflaji,  sword,  from  Lat.  r/?ftdiitx.    Pec  OLATMORT:.] 
n\  n  handed   .sword  used  formerly  by  the 

i  ,;:hlainlei-s. 
Clily'-sltUe,    H.     (J//n.)  Argillaceous  schi.-' 
lite.  Dana. 

Clend'inar,    H.       [Scot.,   clothinu'.]      The  ja 
outer  covering  ot  tin-  cylinder  of  a  steam-engine; 
the  wooden  covering  of  a  locomotive  lioili-r. 

Clean,  ti.     {('(iitipar.  CI.KANKI:  ;   xnp<  //.  CLEANEST.] 
.  nf  Celtic  oriirin:   \V.  f/fitn,  clean,  fair, 

Armor.,  Gael.,  &  Ir.  alan.     Cf.  O.  II.  (ier.  chlrini, 
subtile,    slender,   small,    X.   II.    Ger.    klvln,    little, small,  n< 

1.  Free  from  dirt  or  filth  ;  as,  clean  clothes. 
2.  Free  fnun  That  whieh  is  injurious  ;   without  de- 

fects ;  as,  <-i<;:n  hind  ;   c/<  f/jMimln-r. 
3.  Free  1'rnin  awkwardness  ;  bot  bungling;  adroit; 

dextrous;  as,  u,  clct/n  trick ;  i\rli'im  boa 
4.  Free   from    restraint  or  limitation;  complete; 

as,  a  '•/••mi  leap  over  a  hi^h  fenee. 
5.  Free  from  moral  defilement ;  sinless;  pure. 

6.  (Xcrijti.)  Free  from  eerenmnial  delilenient. 
Cri'iite  in  me  a  cl«tn  htart,  O  (icd.  /".*.  li.  10. 

7-  Free  from  polluting  or  loathsome  disease,  as 

leprn.sv.  /•'  ''-  X'H-  6. 
Clean,  rtrfr,     1.  Without  limitation  or  remainder; 

quite;    perfectly;    wholly;    entirely.      "Domestic 
broils  dean  overblown."  £h:ik. 

All  the  people  were  passed  clean  over  Jordan.     Josh.  Hi.  17. 

2.  Without  miscarriage  ;  desirously. 
Pope  ciitnu  off  clean  with  Homer.  ITetiley. 

Clean,  r.  t.     [!»//>.  &  p.  p.  CLEANED  ;  ;>.  pr.  Sc  r/>.  n. 

CLEANING.]      [A-S.  clanan,   W.    f/lnnon,    Armor. 
almia.  Gael.  &   Ir.  f//f(H.     Sec-  CLEAN,  a.]     To  ren- 

der clean;  to  free  "from  whatever  is  foul,  noxious, 
offensive,  or  extraneous  ;  to  purify  ;  to  cleanse. 

Clean'er,  n.     One  who,  or  that  whieh,  cleans. 
Clean'iiii?,  n.     1.  The  act  ofmakimr  dean. 

2.  The  afterbirth  of  cows,  ewes,  ice.        Unrdinfr. 

Clean'li  ly  (klen'li-ly),  adr.     In  a  cleanly  manner. 

[AVm-.l  Crata. 
Cienn'umbfd  (~ltmd),  a.     With  well-proportioned 

limbs  ;  as,  a  clean-ttmled  young  fellow.        Di  -/ecu,-;. 
Clcan'li-ness  (klfr.'li-nc8),  H.     [From  cleanly.} 

1.  Freedom  from   dirt,  filth,  or  extraneous  mat- ter. 

2.  Neatness  of  person  or  dress;  purity.    uC'lr<ni- 
lineun  from  head  to  heel."  Strir'f. 
Itrnii'ly  (kK-n'ly),  a.  [compar.  CLEANLIER ;  sitperl. 
CLEANLIEST.]     [From  clean.] 

1.  Habitually  clean;  free  from  any  foul  matter; 

carefully  avoiding  defilement.      "Some  plain  but 
clennlt/  country  maid."  Drvdcn. 

2.  Free  from  injurious  or  defiling  influence  ;  inno- 
cent; pure.     "Cleanly  joys."  Glanville. 

3.  Rendering  clean;  cleansing. 
The  fair 

With  cleanly  powder  dry  their  hair.  Prior. 

4.  Free  from  awkwardness;  showing  dexterity; 

adroit;  artful.    "CZfittBtoplay."  Spenser.   "Fiction 
smooth  and  cleanly."  Miaon. 

. 

2.  Freedom  from  infection  or  a  foul  disease. 

3.  Freedom  from  inexactness  or  error;  correct- 

ness;   purity.     "The    clearness   of  his   satire   and 
cleanness  of  expression."  Dri/den, 

4.  Frccncss  from  impurity;   innocence.      "The 
cfc'inness  and  purity  of  one's  mind."  Pope. 

Clcnng'a-ble  (klenz'a-bl),  a.  Capable  of  being 
cleansed.  Sherwood. 

Cleaiige  (klenz),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CLEANSED; 

p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  CLEANSING.]  [A-S.  rtenft/Vm,  clans- 
?>yv/»,  from  clane,  clean.]  To  render  clean;  to  free 
from  filth,  pollution,  infection,  guilt,  or  the  like; 
to  clean. 

Cle.fir»e  the  stuffed  bosom  of  thnt  perilous  ituff 
Which  weighs  upon  the  heart.  Shah. 
Cleanse  the  pale  corpse  with  a  religious  hand.        Prior. 

The  blood  of  Jesus  Christ .  . .  cleansetft  us  from  all  sin. 
1  John  i.  7. 

Cleang'er  (klenz'er),  n.  [A-8.  cl&nsere.]   One  who, 
or  that  which,  cleanses;  a  detergent.        Arbuthnot. 

Cleau'-tim'bered,  a.     Well  proportioned  ;    sym- 
metrical,    [pbs.]  Shah. 

Clear,  n.   (Carp.')  Full  extent;  distance  between  ex- treme limits;  especially,  the  distance  between  the 
nearest  surfaces  of  two  bodies,  or  the  space  between 
walls  ;  as,  a  room  ten  feet  square  in  the  clear. 

Clear,  a.      [compar.  CLEARER;  sit  per  I.  CLEAREST.] 

[O.  Fr.  cfatr.  cZer.  N".  Fr.  clair,  Pr.  clar,  Sp.  &  Pg. darn,  It.  chiaro,  Gcr.  JWar,  from  Lat.  clarust  clear, bright.] 

1.  Free  from  opaqueness;   transparent;    bright; 
undimmed. 

The  stream  is  so  transparent,  pure,  and  clear.    Denham, 

The  clear  sun  on  hia  wide  watery  gloss  gazed  not.     Atilton, 

2.  Free  from  indistinctness  or  uncertainty ;  easily 
understood;  perspicuous;  plain. 

Multitudes  of  words  are  neither  an  argument  of  clear  ideas 
in  the  writer,  nor  a  proper  means  of  conveying  clear  notions 
to  the  render.  A.  Clarke. 

3.  Able  to  perceive  clearly;  acute;  discriminat- 
ing; unbiased. 

CLEARLY 

Mother  of  science!  now  I  fot-l  thy  power 
Within  iYierlrr.tr,  nf»t  only  to  discern 

in  tlu'ir  causes,  but  to  trace  the  ways 

Ol'  lii-host  npents.  MHton, 

4.  Not  clouded  with   passion;    serene.      "With 
calm  .-ispcrt  and  <•'•  Milton. 

5.  Kiisily  '*f-  distinctly  h(-ard  ;  audible. 
I  lurk  !  tin-  uuiiilir]".,  fl'i  ami  I'lao-, 
(.ti'iitly  steal  upon  tin  7*o;w. 

6.  Free  from  impurities;  without  mixture;    en- 
tir<-]\  -  or  >v;it*-r  ;  ch-<tr  t*and. 

7-  Frt-e  from  defect  or  blexaiflh ;  as,  a  clear  com- 

pK-\i<Mi ;  clear  timl>cr, 
8.  Krt-c  from  guilt  or  slain;  innocent;  unblem- 

ished. "  In  action  faithful  ami  in  honor  clear. ^  /'<>}».'. 
0.  Without  diminution  ;  in  full ;  net. 

I  often  wished  Unit  I  liud  vlmr, 

For  life,  six  hundred  pound*  n-yonr.  Si,-i/f. 
10.  Free  from  impediment,  obstacle,  embarrass- 

ment, or  aerusation. 
My  companion  .  .  .  left  the  wny  rlftir  for  liim.     Adtli^m. 

Five  pounds  .  .  .  would  set  me  clear.  d'tuf. 
On  the  instant  they  got  clear  of  our  ship.  Slutk. 

Syn.  — Manifest  :  pure  ;  unmixed  :  peliueid  ;    trans- 
parent; lumiimui-i:  nl>\  inns:  vinlile;  plain:  *'\  ident ;  ap- 

IKtiTiit;  distinct;  penptowras.    see  MAMKK>T. 
Cl£ar,  adv.    1.  In  a  clear  manner;  plainly. 

Now  clear  I  understood 
What  oft  my  steadiest  thought*  have  searched  in  rain. Mittnn, 

2.  Without  limitation;   wholly;  quite;  entirely; 
il  a  piece  <7wr  off. 

Clear,  r.  t.      [imp.  &  P-P-  CLEARED;  p.pr.  &r&.n, CLEARING.] 

1.  To  free  from  whatever  obstructs  sight;  to  ren- 
der bright,  transparent,  or  undimmed ;  as,  to  clear 

the  sight.  Chtfjtiiitt}}. 
He  sweeps  the  skies  and  clear*  the  cloudy  north.      Dryilcn. 

2.  To  free  from  obscurity,  perplexity,  or  ambigu- 
ity ;  to  render  intelligible  or  evident. 

M:iny  knotty  points  th< Which  all  discuss,  lint  iew  can  clear.  Prior. 

3.  To   free   from    whatever   obstructs    sound  or 

hearing;  to  render  audible ;  an,  to  c/ctir  the  vou-c. 4.  To  free  from  mixture,  impurity,  or  defilement; 
to  clarify  ;  to  cleanse  ;  as,  to  clear  liquors. 

5.  To  free  from  impediment,  iucumbrance,  em- 
barrassment, or  any  thing  noxious  or  injurious;  as, 

to  rlt-nr  land  from  trees;  to  clear  a  road  of  obstruc- 
tions. 

6.  To  free  from  the  imputation  of  guilt;  to  justi- 
fy, vindicate,  or  acquit. 

To  clear  herself.' For  sending  him  no  aid,  she  came  from  Egypt    Drt/rfrn. 
How!  wouldst  thou  clear  rebellion?  Atfdiwn. 

7-  To  leap  or  pass  by,  or  over,  without  touching 
or  failure;  as,  to  clear  a  hedge  or  ditch;  to  clear  & 
reef.  .  W.  Scott.  Cook. 

8.  To  make  gain  or  protit  beyond  expenses  and 
charges;  to  net. 

He  clrnrx  but  two  hundred  thousand  crowns  n  year,  nftcr 

having  defrayed  all  the  charges  of  working  the  salt.  Aittli&m. 

9.  To  remove  so  as  to  leave  something  unob- 
structed; ns,  to  clear  away  rubbish. 

To  clear  a  flnpat  the  cuxtoin-liouxe,  toexhihitthe  docu- 
ments required  oy  law,  jtfve  bonds,  nr  perform  other  nets 

requisite,  and  procure  u  permission  to  sail,  and  such 
papers  ns  the  law  requires.  —  To  clear  c,  thip  for  action, 
or  to  clear  for  action,  to  remove  all  incumbrauces  from 
the  decks,  and  prepare  for  nn  ciignjfcnicnt.  —  To  clear  the 
land  (Naut.)t  to  gain  such  a  distance  from  shore  as  to 
have  open  sea  room,  and  be  out  of  danger  from  tin-  land. 

Clear,  v.  i.  1  To  become  free  from  clouds  or  fog; 

to  become  fair ;  —  often  followed  by  iij>,  ojff',  or  away. 
So  foul  a  sky  clear*  not  without  a  storm.  Shale. 

Advise  him  to  stay  till  the  weather  clearf  up.         Swift. 

2.  To  be  disengaged  from  incumbrances,  distress, 
or  entanglements  ;  to  become  free  or  disengaged. 

He  that  clears  at  once  will  relapse.  Bacon. 

3.  (Ranlnng.)  To  make  exchanges  and  settle  bal- 
ances by  a  method  adopted  among  bankers. 

To  clear  out,  to  depart.     [Colloy.'} 
Clear'age,   n.  •   The  act   of  removing   any  thing; 

clearance,     [Rare.]  Todd. 
•Clear'aiiy-e,  n.    1.  The  act  of  clearing;  as,  to  make 

a  thorough  clearttnce. 
2.  A  certificate  that  a  ship   or  vessel  has  been 

cleared  at  the  custom-house;  permission  to  Bail. 
Every  ship  was  subject  to  seizure  for  want  of  stamped  clear- 

ance*. Bnrke. 

3.  Clear  or  net  profit.  Trollope. 
Clear'eil  ness,  n.    The  quality  of  being  cleared. 

Imputed  by  his  friends  to  the  clewcdnese,  by  his  foes  to  the 
searedncss,  of  hia  conscience.  fuller. 

Clear'er,  n.    1.  One  who,  or  that  which,  clears,  pu- 
rifies, or  enlightens;  that  which  brightens. 

2.  (Xttnt.)  A  tool  on  which  the  hemp  for  lines 
and  twines,  used  by  sail-makers,  is  finished. 

Clear'iiig,  n.     1.    The  act  or  process  of  making clear. 

2.  A  place  or  tract  of  land  cleared  of  wood  for cultivation.     [U.  S.] 

3.  (Kanlriny.}   A  method  adopted  by  banks  and 
bankers  for  making    exchanges  and  settling   bal- 

ances. Wuirton. 

€iear'ing-house,  n.    (Com.')  The  place  where  the 
business  of  clearing  is  carried  on.  Wfoarton* 

Clear'ly,  adv.     In  a  clear  manner;  without  obscu- 

rude,  push ;  e,  t ,  ot  silent ;  $  as  • ;  $ h  a§  an ;  «,  ch,  as  k ;  g  as  J,  g  as  in  get ;  5  aa  z ;  ?  aa  &z ;  n  as  in  linger,  link ;  th  as  i  n  thine. 
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rity  :  without  obstruction  ;  without'entanglcment  or  ! confusion;    without   uncertainty;    Without  mixture or  defilement  :  without  defect  o  without 
rl'"'irv''-  .  i   \H Clear'uess,  n.  -:  free  from 
whate-, 
as,  the  cUurnau  of  the  sky  from  clouds.  ,Se<-  CI.KAK! 
Syn-  —  CM  i-K-riTr.     Clearness •  ...m  a  distinct  , 

cl  under  consideration.    /•. 
'.of  a  writer  as 

:idpei-*BicK8ae 

!'""kn;-  deas  as  manif. 

Janjpjaj Interested,  they  <-.\|,rc«   themselves  wit- 
«•*  «o& 

Clear'-see'lng,  n.     Having  a  clear  sight  or  under- standing. 

Cleai'-shli,  !„«;.  n.    Shining  with  brightnr- unobstructed  splendor.  .S7i«/.- 
Clear'slght'ed  (-sit'ed),  n.     fieeimi  with  clear having  acuteness  of  sight;   discerning;   as 

sijlht,,!  reason  ;  a  cleur -xiyhte'l  ju  : 
S!?BrI"8l-S*lt'e<1'11"s'  "•     Acute  liiscernmcnt. 
Clear'-stitrch,  r.  t.  [im,,.  &/>./>.  CLEAR  STARrnrn  • p.  pr  &  r6.  n.  CLEARS TARCIIINO.]  To  stirten  with starch,  and  then  clear  by  clapping  with  the  hands- as,  to  clinr-ttardi  muslin. 
Clear'-starch'er,  n.     One  who  clear  starches 
-tlear'-sto'ry,  11.  (Arch.)  An  upper  story,  or  row  of •windows  in  a  church,  tower,  or  other  erection,  rising 

cl-ar  above  the  adjoining  parts  of  the  buil  li-i-"' [Jl  nttcn  also  den-ttory,  and  cler-story.]  Off.  Cilosa Clear'-stttM,  ,i.     Boards,  &c.,  free  from  knots. «-Hat,  11.  [Prov.  Eng.,  a  piece  of  iron  worn  on  shoes 
by  country  people;  to  cient,  to  strengthen  any  thin? with  iron,  from  Prov.  Eng.  dead,  to  clothe  Ger Kelden.  SeeCLOTHK.] 

1.  (Carp.)   A  narrow  strip  of   wood    nailed  to 
something  for  the  purpose  of  affording  strength  or of  securing  a  piece  of  work  in  its  proper 
position. 

2.  ( .Vn«t.)  A  piece  of  wood,  having  differ- 
ent forms  according  to  its  particular  use, employed  in  vessels  to  belay- ropes  to  or  to lead  ropes  through  :  the  most  common  form 

la  that  of  a  piece  of  wood  having  two  arms 
fastened  by  the  middle  to  some  part  of  the vessel,  as  the  mast  or  rail.  Tatten 

3.  A  piece  of  iron  fastened  to  shoes,  to    Cleat, 
render  them  more  durable.  Hnlliivell      <-'•> 

Cleat   r.  «      To  strengthen  with  a  cleat.       SatUrnO. 
f\-      i •*?     '"•  f^i^'eofe'eavingorbeingdiridcd. Cleavage   „      1    The  act  of  cleaving  or  .putting. 

2.  (Crust  Mog.)  The  quality  of  splitting  or  divid- ing naturally  ;  direction  of  dividing  plane 
3.  (fteol.)  Division  into  laminae,  like  slate,  with  ' the  lamination  not  parallel  to  the  plane  of  deposition 
Batal  cleavage,  cleavase  parallel  to  the  base  of  a  crys-  ' tal.  or  the  planeof  the  lateral  axes.  -  CiMc  cleatage  that parallel  to  the  faces  of  a  cube.  —  Diagonal  c/taraar  th-, 

?ufa'JS,'J,°^?ia?,'"al  Ph!ne;— L«"r<il  clearage(can<  cl trie   lateral 

I  of  nnliiim  ((7.  r-rnrind 

having  a  fruit  set  with  hooked  I 

,..uLcome  in  contact   wi,,, 
Clech.  .roix 

Lat.  riant,    key.     (Her.)   
A  kind  of  cross,  charged  with  an- 

other cross  of  the  same  figure  but 
of  the  color  of  the  field.  i 

€K-dg«-.  n.  r  \kin  to  cln,,.  q  v  ] (Mining.)  The  upper  stratum  of 
fuller's  earth. 

Cle«l£'y,  ,1.    !-tiff,  stubborn,  or  te       _ 
nacious:  — said  of  Umis    |lnvin..  -,      "       V       ̂  stubborn  or  tenacious  soil,  or  of  those  mis 

«il'SAtM°^]  [*>•  dtf,  ̂ y  SI; music,  from   Lat.  clavi,,  key   Gr  «X«fc'eouiJ-ilent 

r°f,X"V]     ,(M"S-'-  •^"1  !"  rnusicai   no tation  to  determine  the  position  and  pitch  of  the scale  as  represented  on  the  staff. 
ff  The  cltff  are  three  in  num-  4^ 

Had  the  c,  f.  and  <;  cleft   1^ 

ana  are   probably  corruptions  'or    '  L~ -     ot     tlies,-     k-lters They  indicate  that  the  letters  of 

»  upon  which  they  are  placed,  CCIef-  F  Clef,  c^fef. 

1 

CLEVER 

<  lei-'i'l  «al,  a.     Pertaining  to  the  clergy;  clr-rical 
flM'i,   -14-.  „.    fFr.,V,^-.,,.Fr..- 

jr.  K\t,OlKOt.   nrU'Rt     ffntn    T    ... 

.,  , 

clergy,  -originally  a  lot,  tl 
o,  an  allotment  of  land;  hence  the  : 

nro\T?       
  t?  .">":!- 

Gr.»Aw,,,i<,  pru-st,  from  ! 

cler      -oriin 

• 

a^o^S0^:^:        ?rr^ Uan  church;  the  body  of, 

Sr««iffichUErenhg"' 
a_2.fl.  Ob,.]    "Sophistry,.         r. 

3.  Tl.  ,r  benefit  of  cll-'r'^'1'"  ' 

ief  t,  i(«;i.  &  /,.  p.  from  <./,,„,.,, leftii.  [F 
--,.-.  ̂ rom  clenre,  to  split,  Ger.  l-Jufi.  (;(  CLIFF  1 1.  A  space  or  opening  made  by  splitting -a  crnct- 

a  crevice ;  as,  the  cleft  of  a  rock.  '  A-  [i  21 
of  ™ks.*SCKlM  *eem  '°  break  throueh  the  c/f/i,  .nti  cracki 

tie  by  splitting;  as,  a  cleft  of  wood 

"» 

bend  (»f  "the  paMern?86  '"  hOr8eS;  '  Cra 
n'~rra''k:  crt'vi"'';  fiss"rc;  chink:  <-r!"iny- 
fo"V.ed'  "•  navini-'  a  cloven  f°ot- 

£3&l&£>  lB8ri'ft  by  fl-ving  the  stock grAf^nB)°"-    A  mode  of  graftin^n'wh'/ch on  ,i  !i;8hertt'd  ̂   v£ft  madtf  in  ̂£cl. 
fl  [  Prnh  hf"1  °f  En»land  -™<1  ̂   Scotland  ; 

- 

•:S 

Dispel,  and  administer  it's  or.linanees,  acrordh  «  w he  forms  a,,d  rules  of  some  denomina  ion,  ihris 

fiTJ  cn'aild'U8UalIi'''1  mi"iBter  of  "-  "Ub- 

A  clerk. 

•"A^S^1"^11'"8'0'1 

8.  Eelattng  or  pertaining  to  a  clerk  or  com-ist  •  i. 

t<risj,ii.     [I,.  Lat.  clem  -m.     See  Ci  FI-,  v  '  Th» luerati.  or  weA  educated 

ClSrk  (U)  (Synop.,§130),».     [o.  Fr    &    1 educated    from  tat.  cleric,,,,  Ls.clerc,  cler,-  ,-le roc,  clerk,  priest.    See  CLERGY  1 "0reCCk'8iai"ic;  an 

«i  a  cuue. —  isia'tonaj  ctfamd?   th-it     ^nw      •       »  •*  •      '••  JOHfOH 

parallel  to  a  diagonal  plane.  —  Lateral  cleanuie  (call,  c     €1,eTO  "'         (synop.,  §  130),  «.     [X.  Lat   rlem-itii' 

?lan«en"  *«•«?•>,  lhat  parallel  to  trie  lateral  ,      j.™™  jjjj  J^"'5'^111  tno  long.,  "the  brancW 

«Ie«  ve   v.  t.    [imp.  CLEAVED  (CLAVE,  obs.) :  p  "n*        ( /*"*•>  A  ,?c?u?  of  climbing°plants, 'of  many  sp CLEA.VED;  p.  or.  &  r*. ,,.  CLEAVING.]   fA-S    •li\,i'    ̂ ,ies;,~ called  also  ">.9'"'s  bower.  Jouili,,, 
clifjxn,  O.H.  Ger.  chtihan,  rhli»an  cKlelen  fhlf.len'    €1S"»'«-n9e,  n.    Clemency.  ££ 

Daf'S;  ̂ •^l^""^^1^"'"':  i      c!ta'eFr">™V,[,cf 'ip'^rf'  rTt  Bta<"^  ' T.   To  adh*>r*»  clnanl.-  •  *«  ».:ni_  .<,_«..  i  >  •     .  1.   Mihl  ness    r\f    t /.•>•> ..,.,.  .       ~_ *i_.~  -  .     *.    *  J 

r Clem,  r.  ,'.  [Prov.  Eng.  clam,  to  emacia  e!  pincl  V Ger.  kkmmm,  to  pinch,  O.  H.  Gcr  thlemm-n,  I  ' bax.  cAtoa^fcm,  Icel.  /,/,«,„,.]  To  starved  T&  ] 

r/e"         "  *"  Ch°'Ce  Whe"  the  Taliallt  »"««  «<  'heir  nnm  or 

€leni,r.t.     To  starve;  to  funish.     [Ob,]    2i-J""""' 
*•!-      ,  W^atl  »ni  he  ̂ """i:  and  my  follower,?     B. 

£!£  Tr       ̂ OP-,5   130)'    "'     IN-   '-at.  r?f,,,«, 

from      W    "    ',^,r'S'  fK°'n    '?°   '°ng'  lithc  branches, 1"'        gl.  shoot'   from  'A?-.  I  break  off 

ifj  "l  °f  .cllml;ing  plants,  of  many 
lle  ' 

tcrs.      [Obs.]      "Every  one  that  could    read be.ng  accounted  a  cl. ,-/.-.-  nKctate& 
o.  [£»ff.]  A  parish  officc-r  being  a  livmin  Vh 

leads  in  reading  the  responses  of  the  'l-'i.'is  .,  ,,, church  service,  and  otherwise  assists  in  it  j/^'k 
And  hke  unlettered  cl,-,-k  .till  cry.  Amen.  vv,ot.' 

counts"6  W    -i"  emi)l°J'c<J  to  kl>cP  records  and  ac- The  cfert  of  the  crown  . . .  withdrew  the  bill.      .*-,,~ 

^^BS'l^^B^^ f;!'  S,*^ ̂   'I'"'"  «  sul"rdmate  or  the  head  of  an  office 

1.  To  adhere  closely  ;  to  stick  ;  to  hold  fast. 
My  bonea  cfrm-e  to  my  ,kin.  p,.  ai.  j. 

Sophlatry  cfcara  clo.e  to  and  protect.  Sin',  rotten  trunk. 

C7 

fp«:n  i,  e    Co8ey  n    nter fection  ,  to  adhere  with  strong  attachment . 
"«  unto  the  Lord  your  God.      J&rt.  xWi. 

to0,rui^etoearrehe.fitDC88:  to  "e  8haP New  honors  come  upon  liim 

*&.',  fyfeSfS  SStttiZSXZ. CLEAViNa.]    [A-S.  cleofan,  cl&ftin,  o.  Sax 

Ic  1   rr:  ""'  cMiopan,  N.  H.  Ger. 

^    AHh'ef)  °"  *""^  lb""?*»«»*^«Sl*J A.  the  Bed  Sea  and  Jordan  oncVhe'clrit '  '  '  '    Hilton 

beast  tn?""''  °r  °KC"  natural'y  •'  to  divide.    "  Ever  ' 

CleaveT°r.0faWTo  part;  to  open ;  to 

  j    --f    •-**  "*t,«n,n(,  ji.  ttCT/MTII^n.  j 

.  Mildness  of  temper;  gentleness  or  lenity  of : disposition;    disposition  to    treat  with  favor  and 
idness,  or  to  forgive  and  spare,  as  offenders;  ten- .fcrncss.        vrreat  clemfncy  and  louder  zeal  toward 

their  subjects.1'  c-/ 

2.  Mildness  or  softness  in  respect  to  the  elements''-' as,  the  clemency  of  the  season.  Drtjrlei,. 
Syn-  —  -Mildness  ;    tendomess  ;    Indulgence  ;   lenity  • mercy:  gentleness;  compassion;  kindness. 

5?5^'en*',,"'J, fLat.'  flemeni-    See  supra.]    Mild  in 
temper  and  disposition.  ™_i t ;  merciful ; 

8'  "'    '^  V"Mty  °f  bei 
,  0.    Scholar  like. 

*1-    ̂   "'earned  manner, -  x-  A  8tatc  of  bcius  ' 

]    ̂
' 

„  —    Pertaining  to  St. 
ins ;  or  to  the  constitu- 

,  adv.  With  mildness  of  temper;  mer- 

2.  Scholarship;  learning. 
_J.   The  office  or  business  of  a  clerk. Cler'o  mau'ey,  11.   [Fr.  cVromawie,  from  Gr pos,  lot,  and  fiavrciu,  prophesying,  from  uavrivti to  prophesj',  fiavrts,  prophet.]     A  divinatioi 

points  or  marks  turned  up,      '     '  ''"'jSo 

The  Mount  of  Olive,  .hall  cfeoc.  in  the  mitl.t  thereot 

CHayeland-He  (49),  „.    [Prom  ProfessfrC«en«: 

S'ln  .'tfuc't'urt  Varlety  °f  alWte-  White-  4 '-- 

*«npV'ef,'  "'  K°?1Wh,°  cleaTC8'  or  tlla'  ""'oh  cleavel' 

sMi.'jSiSo^pgr-^  forcuttin« animai CUav'er8,n.  [From  cfearg,  to  stick,  Ger.  ktebl-raut, 

;,:_  v'  *•      ""^  ^ijmvn. -lepe,  r.  f.    [A-8.  clepan,  cleopian,  clipian.  clwninn to  cry,  ca  1,  ferer.  klnfen.  Mil  fen,  to  prate     Cf  W. 
j      clepum,  clep,av,,  to  babble.]  To  call,  or  name.  [  Obs  j  I And  clepcri  him  his  liege,  to  hold  of  him  in  fee. 
CISpe,  v.  i.    To  make  appeal ;  to  cry  out. Wandi-rms  in  woe  and  to  the  heavens  on  hifh 

„      t-/rpmff  tor  vengeance  of  (his  treachery.     Mir Clep'sy  drA,  or  Clep-gf  drA  (8y- 
nop.,  |130),  „.    [Lat.  cle,,Sy,lr,,,Qr. *A!Uw<io«i,  from    uMirrttv,    to    Bteal, conceal,  and  wrop,  water.] 

1.  A  water-clock;   a  contrivance used  anciently  for  measuring  time 
by  the  gradual  discharge  of  water  =3 frorna  small  aperture.as  if  by  stealth.  1 

W.  Smith.        ̂ _» _^ 
4.  A  chemical  vessel.        Johnson.    Clepiydra,  (I.) ^Bre'-ato'ry,  n.    See  CLEAR  STORV 

o  n  i  •  , 
Cl"er'  »tS'rf88']  &£****'•  Pa«rimony  ;  heritage. *,}  -r  ,-8to  r>.  «.    See  CLEAR  STORY Clev'er,  a.   IA-8.ffle,,w,  skillful,  wise,  nleawferhOh 

La?GerOU0V'r',hCr-,  *'"'"'  ̂ °-  ̂   ̂ ^l 

L.  ber.  0Ja«,  Goth,  fflaggrua.] 

neis    exee8r8tng  'kU1>  deitcrity>  talent,  or   adroit- 

nes    expert 

Be  good,  .weet  m.id.  and  let  who  will  be  cfe,-^.  f.  AVfc. 
».  bhowlng  skill  or  adroitness  in  the  doer  or 

former  ,  as,  a  eltrer  speech  ;  a  clenv  trick.     n,jrm. a.  Having  fitness,  propriety,  or  suitableness. Twould  sound  more  cfo«r 
J  o  me  and  to  my  huirii  forever.  Swift 4.  Well-shaped;  handsome. 

The  (nrl  wa.  .  tight,  cta-cr  wench  .»  any  WM.    ArtMh^ 

position      ["^'Tf'   P088688'118  
au  ̂ eeable  dla- 

Syn.  —  See  SMART. 



CLEVERISH 

Clc-v'er-lsli,  a.    Somewhat  clever.    [Rare.]    r.t^n'fr. 
•Cirv'er-ly,  tutr.     I  !\    a    rle\  er,  dextrous,   or    adroit 
manner;  skillfully;  fitly;  handsomely. 

Ni'vcr  wa.?  man  *o  cl  i-t-rlfi  nhsunl.  Smart. 
Clcv'er-iiess,  n.    1.  The  quality  of  being  clever,  or 

having  drxtority:  adroitness;  M<ill. 
2.    Mildness    or    agreeablenesa    of    disposition  ; 

obligingness;  goodnature.     [U,  S.] 

Syn.  —  See  IM;KNUITV. 

Clev'ls,  (  H.     ["Also  rtcrrif,  al-nn  to  O.  Eng.  cjrirr,  X. 
Clev'y,   \      Eng.  f'/mrc,  to  fasten  to.]     An  iron  bent 

to  the  form  of  an  ox-how,  with  the  two  ends  perfo- 
rated to  receive  a  pin,  used  on  the  end  of  the  tongue 

of  a  wnyon,  cart,  or  plow  to  draw  it  by. 

Clew  (klii),  n.     [A-S.  choir,  clc<"rrn,  <'?iwrn,  <-lhi-i>, 
D.  khnreii,  Id^'nrt-n,  klocn,  M.  Ger.  l:l-?w,  O.  II.  Ger. 

- -/,  chlivwfti  c?tiwi<i,  H.  Ger.  diminutive  k/cne?, 
/•?'•»/,  kntiuel ;  akin  to  Lat.  r/lobtts  and  f/loniitx.] 

1.  A  ball  of  thread.    "Untwisting  his  deceitful 
elf  w."  tyt-nwr. 

2.  The  thread  that  is  used  to  guide  a  person  in  a 

labyrinth.      "Guided  by  some   clew  of   heavenly 
thread."  Roscommon. 

3.  That  which  guides  or  directs  one  in  anything 
of  a  doubtful  or  intricate  nature. 

The  cl'.'ti'  without  which  it  wns  perilous  to  enter  the  vast 
and  intricate  maze  of  continental  politics,  was  in  his  harnU 

4.  (ymtt.)    The   lower   corner   of  a   square-sail, 
and  the  aftmost  corner  of  a  fore-and-aft  sail.  Totten. 

[This  word  is  also  written  clue.} 
Clew  (klu),  v.  t.       [imp.  &  p.  p.  CLEWED  (klud); 

p.  pr.  &vb.n.  CLEM-ING.] 
1.  (JWraf.)    To   draw   up  to   the  yard   by   means 

of  the  rigging  used  for  that  purpose,  as  in  furling 
sails,  &c.  Totti'ii. 

2.  To  direct,  as  by  a  thread.  Beau.  $  Fl. 
Clew'-giir'uets,  «-  pi-     (Xftiit.)  Ropes  fastened  to 

the  clews  of  the  fore-sail  and  main-sail  of  square- 
rii,'u'c-d  vessels,  to  draw  them  up  to  the  yard.  Totten. 

Clew'-llueg,  -n.pl.  (Xant.}  Hopes  similar  to  the 
clew-garnets,  but  applied  to  the  smaller  square-sails, 
ns  the  top  sail,  top  gallant  and  sprit-sails. 
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(kle-shaO,  n.  [Fr.  clichi1,  from  clirhcr,  to 
stereotype,  allied  to  O.  Fr.  cli'jitertto  clap.  Cf.  Ger. 
Isl^tachcn,  to  clap,  nb/cl-ttucht'i^  to  stereotype.]  The 
impression  or  cast  formed  by  plunging  a  die  into 
metal  or  other  substances  in  a  state  of  fusion;  a 
matrix. 

Ciic  lie  casting,  a  method  of  casting  in  winch  the  mold 
or  matrix  is  forced  suddenly  and  perpendicularly  down 
upon  the  fused  metal. 

Click,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CLICKED  (klTkt)  ;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  CLICKING.]  [D.  klikken,  O.  Fr.  cli</in'/\  an 
onoraatopoctic  word.]  To  make  a  small,  sharp 
noise,  as  by  a  gentle  striking;  to  tick. 

The  solemn  death-watch  clicked  the  hour  she  died.  Gay. 
The  varnished  clock  that  clicked  behind  the  di>or.  Goldsmith. 

Click,  v.  t.  [A-S.]  To  snatch  or  seize  hastily. 
[Enrj.] 

Click,  n.    1.  A  small,  sharp  sound. 

. 
Halliwell. 

2.  A  kind  of  articulation  used  by  the  natives  of 
Southern  Africa,  consisting  in  a  sudden  withdrawal 
of  the  end  or  some  other  portion  of  the  tongue  from 
a  part  of  the  month  with  which  it  is  in  contact, 
wlu'ivby  :i  sharp,  clicking  sound  is  produced.  They 
are  four  in  number,  and  are  called  cerebral,  palatal, 
dental,  and  lateral  clucks,  the  latter  being  the  noise 
ordinarily  used  in  urging  a  horse  forward. 

Click,  n.  [From  D.  kHiUt.  Icel.  Uinka,  Ger.  klinke, 
whence  O.  Fr.  cliche,  clichet^  and  cliquet.} 

1.  A  pall,  or  small  piece  of  iron,  falling  into  a 
notched  or  ratchet  wheel. 

2-  The  latch  of  a  door.     [Local.} 
Cllck'er,  n.  The  servant  of  a  salesman,  who 

stands  at  the  door  to  invite  customers.  [Low.  Not 
used  in  the  U.  S.] 

Cllck'et,  n.  [O.  Fr.  cliquet,  the  latch  of  a  door. 
See  CLICK,  n.] 

1.  The  knocker  of  a  door.  [  Not  used  in  the  U.  S.} 
2.  A  latch-key.     [Eng.}  B.  Jonson. 

Cll'eii-cy,  ?i.    The  state  or  condition  of  a  client. 
Cli'ent,   n.    [Lat.  cliens,  gen.  client  is,  for  cluens, 

one  who  hears,  a  client,  from  O.  Lat.  cluere,  Gr. 
KAu£ti>,  to  hear;  Fr.  client,  It.  &  Sp.  cliente.} 

1.  (Rom.  Antiq.)  A  citizen  who  put  himself  un- 
der the  protection  of  a  man  of  distinction  and  in- 

fluence, who,  in  respect  to  that  relation,  was  called 
his  patron.    Hence, 

2.  A  dependent  ;    one  under  the  protection   of 
another. 

'3-  One  who  applies  to  a  lawyer  or  counselor  for 
advice  and  direction  in  a  question  of  law,  or  com- 

mits his  cause  to  his  management  in  prosecuting  a 
claim,  or  defending  a  suit,  in  a  court  of  justice. 

Advocates  must  deal  plainly  with  their  clients,  and  tell  the 
true  state  of  their  case.  Bp.  Taylor. 

€H'ent-age,  n.    A  body  of  clients,  or  the  business 
of  clients.  E.  Everett. 

Cll-ent'al,  a.      1.  Dependent.      [Rare.}      "A  de- 
pendent and  cliental  relation."  Burke. 

2.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  a  client. 
I  eat  down  in  the  cliental  chair,  placed  over  against  Mr. 

Jagger's  chair.  Dickens. 
Clf'ent-ed,  a.    Supplied  with  clients.  Carew. 
€H-ent'e-lage,  n.    The  body  of  clients  of  a  lord  or 
nobleman;  a  body  of  dependent  persons. 

Clf'en-tcle',  n.  [Fr.  client^  Lat.  client  da.}  The 
condition  or  office  of  a  client.  [Obs.]  Ijp.  //«//. 

CllViit  ship,  n.  The  condition  of  a  client;  a  state 
of  being  under  the  protection  of  a  patron.  Dryden. 

Cliff,  ?i.  [A-S.  clif,  <'ii<>!\  cfi-of,  from  clc<.fmi,  tiihni, 

t<>  '-leave,  split;  O.  Sax.  c///'.'l).  J:lif  and  /.•//>,  Icel. 

r^x,  a  hill.    Cf.  CLEFT.1]    A  high,  steep  rock;   a 
precipice. As  some  tall  cliff  that  lifts  its  awful  fbrm, 

MI  i' Mi  from  the  vale,  and  midwny  leaves  the  storm, 
Tlu'iiL'h  round  its  breast  MIL-  rotting  cluudd  are  spread. 
Eternal  sunshine  settles  on  its  head.  Goldsmith. 

Cliff,  H.     (^fns.}    See  CLEF. 
CHff'-lime'stoiie,  n.  (G<>ot.)  A  series  of  lime- 

stone strata  found  in  Ohio  and  farther  west,  pre- 
senting h lull's  aloni;  the  rivets  ami  valleys,  formerly 

supposed  to  be  of  one  formation,  but  now  known  to 
.be  partly  Silurian  and  partly  Devonian.  Dana. 

Cliffy,  c*.     Having  dirt's  ;  broken  ;  craggy.     "  Be- 
neath the  shade  of  Vecta's  cliff;/  isk-."  Dyer. 

Cllft,  n.    1.  A  cliff.    [Obs.]    See  CLIFF.      Spenser. 

2-  A  split  or  crack  ;    a  cleft.    "A  clift  of  the 
rock."                                                             E.r.  xxxiii.  '22. 

Cllft'ed,  a.     [See  CLIFF.]     Broken.    "The  Andes' 
cliftrd  sides."                                                   Graimjcr. 

Climixe'tci',   n.      [Lat.  cfi'mrtctcr,   Gr.   itXt/ia*r^/), 
from  KXifin^  ladder.    See  CLIMAX.]     See  CLIMAC- TERIC. 

Clf-mu«'ter-ie,  or  CHm'ae-ter'i*  (Synop.,  §130), 
a.  [Lat.  climactcricus,  Gr.  K\tnaKTyniK6<;.  See 
sitprtr.  1  Relating  to  a  critical  period  of  human  life, 
or  a  certain  number  of  years,  at  the  end  of  which 
a  great  change  is  supposed  to  take  place  in  the 
human  constitution. 

Cli  miic'ter  ie,  or  Cllm/ae-ter'fe  (123),  n. 
1.  A  critical  period  in  human  life,  or  a  period  in 

which  some  great  change  is  supposed  to  take  place 
in  the  human  constitution.     The  critical  periods  are 
thought  to  be  the  years  produced  by  multiplying  7 
into  the  odd  numbers  3,  5,  7,  and  9;  to  which  others 
add  the  81st  year. 

I  should  hnrdlv  yield  my  riffirt  fibers  to  he  regenerated  by 
them;  nor  begin,  in  mv  prana  <:luii<\'-te>-ic,  to  stjuull  in  tlu-ir new  accents,  or  to  stammer,  in  my  second  cradle,  the  elemental 
sounds  of  their  barbarous  metaphysics.  Jiurke. 

2.  Any  critical  period. 
Many  mitcrcil  abbeys  have  survived  the  dangerous  climttr- 

tericnt  of  the  third  generation.  Fuller. 

Grand  or  great  climacteric,  the  63d  year.     ll  liein-  my 
birthday,  and  I  now  entering    my  great    ciiniacterical 
of  63."  Evelyn. 

ClXm'ae-ter'ie-nl,  a.  &  n.    Same  ns  CLIMACTERIC. 
Cli'ma-tal,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  dependent  on}  cli- 

mate; as,  climntal  diseases.  Vungiison. 

Cli'mn.-ta'r'cliie,  a.  [From  Gr.  K\itta,  gen.  jcXt/m- 
TO;,  and  apx.civt  to  be  first,  to  rule.]  Presiding  over climates. 

eliminate,  n.  [Fr.  climat,  Lat.  clima,  gen.  cUmntis, 
Gr.  irXfpa,  gen.  ifAt/iaTr)s,  slope,  thy  supposed  slope 
of  the  earth  from  the  equator  toward  the  pole, 
hence  a  region  or  zone  of  the  earth,  from  K\ii/£ti>, 
to  slope,  incline.] 

1.  (Anc.  Geoff.)  One  of  thirty  regions  or  zones  of 
the  earth,  parallel  to  the  equator,  corresponding  to 
the  successive  increase  of  a  quarter  of  an  hour  in 
the  length  of  the  midsummer  day. 

2.  The  condition  of  a  place  in  relation  to  the  va- 
rious phenomena  of  the   atmosphere,  as   tempera- 

ture, moisture,  &c.,  especially  as  they  affect  animal 
life  or  man. 

I  mean  those  qualities  of  the  air  and  climate  which  are  sup- 
posed to  work  insensibly  on  the  temper  by  altering  the  tone 

and  habit  of  the  body.  //«me. 

Cll'mate,  v.  i.  To  reside  in  a  particular  region  ;  to 
dwell.  [Obs.]  Shah. 

Cli-mSt/ie,        )  a.    Pertaining  to  a  climate  or  cli- 
Cli-mat'ie-al,  \     mates;  limited  by  a  climate. 
ClI'ma-tlc'i-ty,  n.    The  property  of  climatizing. 
Cli'ma  tlze,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CLIMATIZED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  vb.  n.  CLIMATIZING.]  To  accustom  to  a  new 
climate,  as  a  plant;  to  acclimate. 

CH'ma-tize,  v.  i.  To  become  accustomed  to  a  new 
climate  ;  to  become  acclimated. 

Cli'ma-tdg'ra-phty,  n.  [Gr.  iXt'pa  and  ypd0£ti/,  to 
write.]  A  description  of  climates. 

Cll'ma-to-15£'i«-al,  a.    Belonging  to  climatology. 
Cli/ma-tBl'o-glst,  n.  One  versedln  the  subject  of 

climates. 

CH/ma-tttl'o-^y*  n.  [Fr.  climatologic^  from  Gr. 

K^ifta  and  \6yo$,  discourse.]  The  science  of  cli- 
mates, or  an  investigation  of  the  causes  on  which 

the  climate  of  a  place  depends.  Brande. 
CH'ma-tOre  (53),  n.  [Fr.  climature.}  A  climate. 
[Obs.]  Shak. 

CH'max,  n.  [Lat.  climax,  from  Gr.  K\Tpa$.  ladder, 
staircase,  from  x-AiVetv,  to  make  to  bend,  to  lean.] 

1.  (Rket.)  A  figure  or  arrangement  in  which  a 
sentence  rises  as  it  were  step  by    step  in  impor- 

tance, force,  or  dignity. 

C3?~  '*  A  fourth  rule  for  constructing  sentences  with 
proper  strength,  is,  to  make  the  members  of  them  go  on 
rising  and  growing  in  their  importance  above  one  another. 
This  sort  of  arrangement  is  called  a  climax^  and  is  always 
considered  as  a  beauty  in  composition."  Blair. 

2.  The  highest  point;  thtt  greatest  degree. 
We  must  look  higher  for  the  climax  of  earthly  good.  /.  Taylor. 

Climb  (kllm),  v.  i.     [imp.  8c  p.  p.  CLIMBED  (CLOMB 
(k!5m),  obs.  or  vulgar);  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  CLIMBING.] 

CLINIQUE 

[A-S.  climban^  O.  H.  Ger.  chlimban,  cTiUmpan, 
N.  H.  Ger.  &  D.  fdimmen.]  To  ascend  or  mount  by 
means  of  the  hands  and  feet;  to  rise  laboriously  or 
slowly. 

The  orchard  wall§  are  high  and  hard  to  climb.       Shak* 
Black  vapors  climb  aloft,  and  cloud  the  day.      &>*y(/en, 

Climb  (klim),   r.  /.     To  ascend  l>y  means  of  the 
hands  and  feet,  or  laboriously  or  slowly  ;  to  mount. 

To  climb  steep  hills  requires  slow  pace  at  first.         Shak: 
Thy  arms  pursue 

Paths  of  renown,  and  climb  ascents  of  fame.       Prior. 

Cllmb'a-ble    (kllm/a-bl),    a.      Capable    of  being 
climbed.  Sherwood. 

Climb'er  (kllm'er),  n.    1.  One  who  climbs,  mounts, 
or  rises  by  the  hands  and  feet;  one  who  rises  by 
labor  or  effort.  Skak. 

2.  (ttot.}  A  plant  that  creeps  and  rises  on  some 
support.  Mortimer. 

3.  (OrtntJi.)  A  bird  that  climbs,  as  the  wood- 
pecker or  parrot. 

Cllmb'er,   v.  i.     [From  climb.    Cf.  CLAMBER.]    To 
climb;  to  mount  with  effort;  to  clamber.     [Obs.] 

Cllmc,  n.     [Lat.  clinut.    See  CLIMATE.]    A  climate; 
a  tract  or  region  of  the  earth.    See  CLIMATE. 

Whatever  clime  the  sun's  bright  circle  warms.     Milton. Turn  we  to  survey, 

Where  rougher  climes  n  nobler  race  display.     Goldsmith. 

•€7?M- nit'//*?- AIM,  n.     [Gr.  tcXim,  bed,  and  ai'-So?, 
flower.]     (I Jot.)  The  receptacle  of  the  flowers  in  a 
composite  plant;  —  sometimes  called  simply  rlininm. 

Clinch-  (66),  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  CLINCHED  (klTncht) ; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  CLINCHING.]      [Also  clench,  from 
O.  Fr.  clcnche,  rtewr/t/fi,  cltnkc,  Norm.  Fr.  clanche,  N. 
Fr.  ctiiicliCj  latch,  from  Ger.  kliiike.     See  CLICK,  it.] 

1.  To  make,  or  hold,  fast,  by  folding  or  embracing 
closely;  to  tighten  by  bending  or  folding  together; 
to  grasp;  as,  to  clinch  a  nail,  to  make  it  fast  by 
bending  over  the  point;  to  clinch  the  fist. 

Heroes  whoso  dismembered  hands  yet  bear 
The  dart  aloft,  and  clinch  the  pointed  spear.      Drytffii. 

2.  To  render  firm;  to  make  conclusive;  to  con- 
firm; to  establish  ;  us,  to  cliiifh  nn  argument. 

Clinch,  n.  1.  The  act  or  process  of  holding  fast,  or 
that  which  serves  to  hold  fast;  as,  to  get  a  good 
clinch  of  an  antagonist,  or  of  a  weapon;  to  secure 

any  thing  by  means  of  a  clinch. 2.  A  word  used  in  a  double  meaning;  n  pun  ;  an 
ambiguity  ;  a  duplicity  of  meaning,  with  identity  of 
expression.     [Hare,]  Johnson. 

Here  one  poor  word  a  hundred  clinchfs  makes.      1'npe. 
3.  (Nmtt.)  The  part  of  a  cable  which  is  fastened 

to  the  ring  of  an  anchor;  a  kind  of  knot  and  seiz- 
ings used  to  fasten  a  cable  to  the  ring  of  an  anchor, 

and  the  breeching  of  a  gun  to  the  ring  bolts  in  a 
ship's  side.  Totten. 

Clluch/er,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which,  clinches; 
especially  that  which  ends  a  dispute  or  controversy ; 
a  decisive  argument. 

ClIncH'er-biallt  (-Wit),  a.  Made  with  clincher- 
work.  [Written  also  clinker-bttilt .] 

Cliiicb/er-worlt  (-wurk),  n.  (AVmtf.)  The  dispo- 
sition of  the  planks  in  the  side  of  a  boat  or  vessel, 

in  which  the  lower  edge  of  every  plank  overlaps 
the  one  next  below  it,  like  slates  on  the  roof  of  a 
house.  Mar.  Diet. 

Clfug,  v.  i.  [imp.  Stp.p.  CLUNG  (CLONG,  obs.);  p. 
pr.St  rb.  n.  CLINGING.]  [A-S.  dingan,  to  adhere, 
to  wither,  Dan.  klyiif/e,  to  adhere,  crowd,  Liynger 
crowd,  cluster.  Bee  infra.] 

1.  To  adhere  closely;  to  stick;  to  hold  fast,  es- 
pecially by  winding  round  or  embracing;  as,  the 

tendril  of  a,  vine  clings  to  its  support. 
Two  babes  of  love  close  clinging  to  her  waist.       Pope. 

2.  To  adhere  closely  and  firmly  in  interest  or  af- 
fection ;  as,  men  of  a  party  cling  to  their  leader. 

Cling,  v.  t.    1.  To  make  to  dry  up  or  wither.  [Obs.] 
If  thou  speak'st  false. 

Upon  the  next  tree  shall  thou  hang  alive 
Till  famine  cling  thee.  Shak. 

2.  To  cause  to  adhere  to,  especially  by  winding 
round  or  embracing. 

I  clung  my  legs  as  close  to  his  side  as  I  could.        Swift. 

CHiig'stoiie  (20),  n.    A  variety  of  peach,  whose 
pulp  adheres  closely  to  the  stone. 

Cliii^'y,  ft.    Apt  to  cling;  adhesive. 

Cllii'ie,        |  o.      [Gr.  jcAu/iic^,  from  xXlvrj,  couch. 
CHii'ie-al,  \      bed,  from  K\ivsivt  to  lean,  recline.] 

Pertaining  to  a  bed;  confined  to  a  bed  by  illness; 
bed  ridden. 

Clinical  baptism,  that  administered  to  persons  on  a 
sick-bed. —  Clinical  lecture  (Med.).  a  discourse  delivered 
at  the  bedside  of  the  sick,  or  from  notes  taken  at  the  bed- 

side, by  a  physician,  with  a  view  to  practical  instruction 
in  the  healing  art.—  Clinica?  medicine,tl\»t  part  of  medi- 

cine which  is  occupied  with  the  investigation  of  diseases 
at  the  bedside.  Dunglison. 

Clln'ie,  n.    1.  One  confined  to  the  bed  by  sickness. 
2.  (Eccl.)  One  who  receives  baptism  on  a  sick- 

bed. .  [06s.]  Hook. 
3.  A  clinique.    See  CLINIQUE. 

CHn'i-e-al-ly,  adv.    In  a  clinical  manner;  by  the 
bedside. 

•Clin-Vqne'  (klin-eek'),  n.  [Fr.  See  CLINIC.]  An 
examination  of  diseased  persons  by  medical  pro- 

fessors In  presence  of  their  pupils;  — so  called 
because  at  first  it  took  place  at  the  bedside  of  the diseased. 
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CLENIUM 

CIIn'l-Am,  n.     Same  as  CI.IN  VNTIIII  >t,  q   v 
•Clink,  r.  t.     {imp.  &  p.  ,,.  I-I.INKED  (klinkt V  n   pr X  H 

t/in/Yi,  Dai,. 
l° '  <"•<  -harp  sound,  or  a  - 

sonorous  bodies  t,_  ing.     ..  Tll(. 
*"•  .'/',    !•• The  severed  bars 

ubmissive  clttik  against  your  brazen  portals.       Prior.  ' 
€llnk,  n.     A  sharp  sound,  made  by  the  collision  of small  sonorous  bodies.     "Clink  of  swords."     Slwl: "hind  the 

anrt,     "  H  ivSr    Jnhns""  understands  n- 

rtly«£  ' ̂   c™ranU  clir^  ̂     U  *  "">"- riiMk'nnt,  a.     See  CLINQUANT 
;iliik'er,  ,i.    [From  .-liui;  v.  t,,  Ger.  &  D.  tlinlvr, Dan.  l-llntf,  a  brick  burned  so  hard  that  it  m sharp  and  sonorous  sound.     Cf.  <'l,l\k  - 

Of  several  bricks  united  to- 
gether by  the  action  of  the  heat  in  the  kiln,   lirantlr <J.  \  itnhcd  matter  formed  in  furnaces  where  an- 

thracite coal  is  used  ;  scoria,  or  refuse  of  a  furnace  • "trifled  or  burnt  matter  ejected  from  a  volcano. 
2  of  oxide  formed  in  forenntr  irnn 
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The  value  ii  pan-d  off  from  it  into  the  rlijipr-t  pocket  iocle 
2-  (-V  Jll  for  fast   - 

S£4£S          -:iarp  and  '- CoVo'?'i:  .•--ir,,in?wi«h,hearms, 

in2.  The  act  of  cutting  off,  curtailing,  or  2 

CLOISTER 

;:::         r 

<\  off;  a  piece  >e] 

/'  S"l':-  •"-,  [Fr-  Cf-  D-  <"'y*,  o.  B ho,    ike,  equal;  mm  geliUto,  inv  equal.]  A  nar- 

Krifl. 

?  value, 

-  c'oid-'ri,',',/ 'o'f'clay  w'S'wrcarryal'1. 

«8d  A  t1".'/r°8Si  3tupi<1  ft llmv :  «  '!»"'-P'  i 

•:Wt:^&£r; ,OT. 

bounding 

-       --"«»«••  "i.l   ttone,  from  its  sono- 
rousness     See  PHONOLITF..]     (.l/,',,.)  An  igneous rock  of  feldspathic  composition  like  porphvrV,  but 

InT    ?!"•  °f  "  ?n'y]8h  °r  bluish  ̂ 'o'-iand  clinking under  the  hammer.  r\(, 
CK'no  dl  SS'0  uai.  a.    (Gr.  «•>,«,„,  to  incline/and "/,   q    v.        (rryrtalb,,.-,    Pertaining   to   the 
clinodiagonal  ;    in   the  direction  of  the  clinodiag 

CH'no  dlSg'o  nal,  n.    (Cryitallog .)  That  d*S£ U  axis  in  a  monoclinic  crystal  which 
makes  an  oblique  angle  with  the  vertical  axis      See CRYSTALLIZATION. 

CH'iio  dome,  11.    [Gr.  t\iti,r,  to  incline,  and  dome 
T'li  trrKr"^S9^    A  dome  or  horizontal  prism parallel  to  the  cliuodiagonal. 

CH'ao  graph'ie,  „.     [Gr.  ,A,'«n.,  to  incline,  and ,-pa ',£,.-,  to  write,  draw.]     (CnjstaUoo.)  Pertaining to  that  mode  of  projection  in  drawing  in  which  th? rflVS  OT       lirht     'irn     c,,  .-.,-,„<., .^     ._     *_n      _ii. 

],.n-tyISh  (klcck''*h>'  «•    Relating  to  a  clique  or €r.q'i,ism  (kleek'izm).  „.  The  tendency  to  J 

-JJ  ',  spirit  of  clique*;  party  spirit 
liv'crs.  „.    Bee  CLEAI 
liv'i-tj'.   H.    [Lat.  cltau,  hill.    Cf.  DECLIVITY! Inclmatioii ;  ascent  or  de.-eent :  gradient 

<Yo  it'ti,,  n.  :  pi.  <:LO-A 
1.  A  sewer,  or  underground  conduit,  for  convey- ing away  water  or  impurities  ;  as,  the  Cloaca  V,,V- linn,  ot  Koine. 
2.  A  house  of  office:  a  privy. 
3-  (I'hyxiol.)  The  excretory  opening  at  the  eT tremity  of  the  intestinal  canal,  with  which  the  tn- testmes  and  urinary  canal  terminate  in  birds  ashes 

and  some  inferior  mammals.  Carpenter' 

orifice"1'  "'   PertaminS  to  a  cloaca;  as.  the  cloacai 

flftff.  n.      .See  t'LOL-GH 

1.   lo  encumber,  as  with  a  burden-  to  load    •• 

Vr    -jJi    Pe^uli,ar  to  horsemen  and  tra'vi' 

CLOCK.] |  '  '  cleud">'  ' hn'li,  A  '  °UJer  »arment  wo™  over  other  clothes  ! Doth  by  men  and  women. 

Their  clo',1.;  were  eloth  of  silver  m'ued  with  gold.   Dryrtn,.  ' 

plane  of  projection. 

"^'fRSemo^g  aAS  or^fea^s^f 
the  four  processes  of  the  sphenoid  bone,  from  their resemblance  to  the  knobs  of  a  bedstead 

«1I  ttOm'e-ter,  n.  [Fr.  cliiwmetre,  from  Gr  ,\i- vtiv,  to  incline,  and  itirpoi,,  measure.]  An  instru- ment for  measuring  the  dip  of  mineral  strata  i're 
Cllu'o-m«t'rle,a.    (.!««.}  Pertaining  to  the  oblique crystalline  forms,  or  to  solids  which  have  oblioi 

angles  between  the  aies;  as,  the  clinometric  sys- terns.  ]-*   * 
Cli i  nSm'e  try,  ».  (Ge .-.?.)  The  practice  or  method of  measuring  the  inclination  of  strata. 

1  Guttering;  dre'8ed 
ClI'o,  n.  [Lat.  Clio,  Gr.  KXcia, 

the  proclaimer,  from  irAct'civ 
to  call,  tell  of,  make  famous  1 
(Mi/th.)  The  muse  who  pre- 

sided over  history. 
Clip,  r.t.     ' 

..  .. 
(klfpt);  a.  pr.  &  i*.  n.  CLIP- 

PING.] fA-S.  clyppan,  to  em- 
brace, clasp,  Dan.  klippe,  to 

clip,  cut,  to  wink,  Sw.  &  Icel. 
Klippa,  to  cut,  shear.] 

1.  To  embrace  ;  hence,  to encompass.    [Ms.] 

2.  To  cutoff,  as  with  shears      Clio  (from  an  antio 
scissors  ;  to  separate  by  a  statue). 

3.  To  curtail;  to  cut  short 

1- 

Clite'  i  '''  (•    I"""-  &  ''• p'  ct-°*RE°  (k'Skt) ;  p.  or. 
tloke,  8t  f6.    H.    CLOAKING  1       To    cover    with    ., cloak;  hence,  to  hide  or  conceal. 

Now  glooming  sadly,  so  to  cloak  her  matter.     Spcnxr Syn.  —  See  PALLIATE. 
iak'-bSg,  n     A  bag  in  which  a  cloak  or  other clothes  are  carried  ;  a  portmanteau. 

t    oak'ed-ly,  adr.    In  a  concealed  manner. i  ing   u.    1.  The  act  of  concealing  any  thing 

m*,°"  "  r  di'scmulings  and  cloul;- 
.     ..  ^tr>rj»'. 

clock"'1?  ?°;  En?'  clocher'  Fr-  clor/
,'""''from   — ~ >  '*•  [-A.-S.  clw(/e   L    (ier   /•/*»!"/ v   T^    i-ini-  T     i' 

^M,,Dan.  ̂ Wsw.W^^.^.^^f' Ice1' 

3^  To  hinder;  to  embarrass;  to  confuse;  to  pcr- 

_k  ,  You'll  rue  the  time 

That  clogs  me  with  thi.  answer.  5JaI 

n^munf^irie','."1"1    °bS'rUC'  ;    **««-•:»* 
,  r.  i.    1.  To  become  clogged  •  to  become  in^H»,i or  encumbered,  as  with  extraneous  matter 

gin  to"/or5.'°g  tUr°Ue1'  ""  b°1"'  'he  Kcth  of  the  M»  »•'"  1»- 2.  To  coalesce  or  adhere. 

toge'E  "  50metimM  *lth  »  "room,  that  th«  ,eed,  rio.7  not 

tions. a°  animal  to  hinder  its 

,,,s,Hkebea]  '  ' 
ti^l'  An,.in»t™m<;nt  or  machine  for  measuring 
nZn.  ln*cat'n»  thc,  ho»r  »n<J  other  divisions  b? ean«  of  hands  moving  on  a  dial  plate.  It  usually includes  a  tram  of  wheel-work  moved  by  weights 

whe^rS  an<1  Jf*"1^  by  a  pendulum  of  balance  - 
rheel,  and  is  often  made  to  mark  the  hour  by  the stroke  of  a  hammer  on  a  bell. 

TL',h?±V°c''-  in  •ea'el-v-  ">«««*  chime, 
That  from  the  mouy  tower  tremendoui  rollei    7Tarton 

[Obs  ]   "^     esPeclaIIv  onc  that  "rikes  the  hour. 

on;  icUng.  or  fignred  work  ta  the  ankl' 
l»~  The  phrases  trhat  o'clock  ?  it  is  nine  o'r ":ted  from  **"  °fth*  ****** 

3.  A  heavy  shoe,  having 
the  upper  part  of  thick- leather,  and  the  sole  of 
wood  ;  —  hence,  also,  a 

,„     „.,      wooden  shoe.     JI,iUiinll. 
Cloca,    whence    Fr.  In  France ...  the  middle  sort 

"lakes  use  of  wooden  clogs.  Ilan-eu. 

llmtihrtu. 

Clog,  (3.) 

«Hf.,».i. 
(Falconry.)  To  move  swift.y;  -usu 

ouJaAn  embraCe  ;  that  is-  a  thr 
2.  A  cutting:  a  shearing.  AW 
3.  The  product  of  a  single  shearing  of  j,heep - 

fi^n"^0**0'  ""^   (a''  A  Ol^k  of  superior  constrnc- 

w™li  J4U"  »r,r"Si"flg  Pend'.lh'm.  *c..  to  measure  time 
m  great  accuracy,  for  nse  in  astronomical  onscrrn tones  :  called  a  regulator  when  used  bv  wntehmakw a  standard  for  resulting  timepieces.    (6    Tclik  wi?b 

Sa  «"Jh?  T  i"di7t'"«  *m^  astron'omic.1  phcnon  ' 
ena,  as  the  phases  of  the  moon,  position  of  the  sun 
ecliptic,  equation  of  time,  k^.-EIMHc  clock     ("     One 

-----  « 
1.  A  covered  arcade,  forming  part  of  a  monastic 
r  collegiate  establishment,  surrounding  tZ"nner 

the 

To<!al1- 
.]    See  CLUCK 

-     Machinerv  and  move- lnery  resembling  that  of  a 

L8'  c'"'i'  rock'  stone.  clot,  log,  D  Halt " 

,ar 
brace  the  lower  part  of  the  crust. 

clavA«r/nPy  or,ma?.s'  specially' of  earth,  turf,  or 
clay.    "Clods  of  a  slimy  substance."  Cams. —      _      _      _       _  '-      "  »„  117  C(f. 

-...I.o.a.iMong;  «.  «.  I.  ̂.ll^i^TL..  ,fa.  u.t,  ft|II,  wh^t;  t.^>v£il|  Urm;         , 

IBut  let  my  due  feet  never  fail 
To  walk  Ae  studious  cloia,,-;  pale,  irlllm 
Our  cto,*,  echoed  frosty  feet.  TnnvKn. 

4.  A  monastic  establishment;  a  place  for  retire 
ment  from  the  world  for  religious  Lties      "  F  irter for  a  cloister  than  a  crown."  Daniel 
Syn.  —  CLOISTER.  MOSASTERT,  XI-XVERT  COWEV 

ABBEY,  PRIORY.    Cloister  is  the  ieneric  term   and       ' notes  a  place  of  seclusion  from  the  world.    T is  a  place  for  men.  called  monts.    A  tmZneni for  women,  called  num.    A  co,tfen,  is  an  aL 

•Clots  ter,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CLOISTERED  ;  p.  pr.  & «•&.  n.  CLOISTERING.]  To  confine  in  a  cloister  or monastery;  to  shut  up;  to  confine  closely  within 

th'V  M  Ilnmure;  to  shut  up  in  retirement  from 

*.™nf  h"1?",?  """" f"  tl""'^t  worthy  to  be  styled  relipou. 
persons  but  those  that  cloiaer  themselves  op  in  a  monas- 

y'   ^    Sharp 
le,  «rin;  done,  fdr,  do,  vrglt,  idod,  fo-ot; 



CLOISTERAL 

dols'ter-ol,  f  a.     Pertaining   to,   or   confined  to,  a 
CloLs'tral,      ^      cloister  :   n-etn-e,     "( 'l<jinti-ntl  men 

01'  great  learning  and  devotion."  Walton, 
Best  become  a  clm.-itml  exet.  Daniel. 

Clols'tfiTd,   (t.      1.   Dwelling   in   cloisters;    hence, 

solitary  :   retired  from  the  world.     "'  Yo/x/c/vv/  friars 
and  vestal  nuns."  lltuUbrns. 

In  c!>'i*'<  >•<••/  M.iir  let  selfish  snges  dwell, 
1'ciMid  that  tlii-ir  hrtul  i-  M;IITI>W  :ts  tln-ir  cell.     ShtnstOnt, 

2.  Built  around,  as  a  court ;  inclosed.         WotUm. 
Clois'tiT  i-r,  H.     One  belonging  to  a  cloister. 
Clc>i-/tr«-KS,  H.     A  nun;  a  woman   who  has   vowed 

religious  rerirenu'iit.     [  Hit  re.]  SJtak. 
«'Jokr,  n.     See  CLOAK. 
ClAmb  (klomj  (Synop.,  §130),  imp.  of  climb. 

Clftmp,    H.        See   ('LAMP. 
Cloiig,  imp.  of  cltufj.     [Obs.] 

Cldu'if,  n.    [Kr.  <.Yo/j/y/(c,  N.  Lat.  cloiriru.s,  from  Gr. 
,  a  \iolcnt,  confused  motion.     (,}/«/.}  Having 

an  irregular,  convulsive  motion.  JJunylixntt. 
Cioa-  t.,.  that    In  wbich    the  mn 

muscular  utiers  contract  and  rehix  alternately,  in 
quick  succession,  }>i'ot  hieing  the  appearance  of  agita- 

tion, as  in  epilepsy;  —  used  in  contradistinction,  to  tonic 

doom,  r.  t.  [Also  rf'^nn,  a  modification  of  clam, 
q.  v,]  To  close  with  glutinous  matter.  [ OJw.] 

it&rltmar. 
Cloop,  n.  [An  onomatopccia.]  The  sound  when  a 

cork  is  forcibly  drawn  from  the  mouth  of  a  buttle. 
"  The  cloop  of  a  cork  wrenched  from  a  bottle. 'i'liiK-lci-rai/. 

Cloge  (kloz),  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.p.  CLOSED;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  CLOSINO.]      [See  hifrn.] 

1.  To  bring  together  the  parts  of;  to  stop,  as  an 
opening;  to  shut;  to  consolidate;  as,  to  close  the 
eyes  :  tn  rf.i.ve  the  ranks  of  an  army. 

2.  To  bring  to  an  end  or  period  ;  to  conclude;  to 

complete;   as,  to  <•/<,,<;<•  a  bargain. 
One  frugal  supper  did  our  studies  clone.          Dryden. 

3.  To  come  or  gather  around;  to  inclose;  to  en- 
compass; to  confine. 

Tin-  waters  compassed  me  about,  .  . .  the  depth  cloffd  me 
round  ubout.  Jonah  \\.  5. 

4.  To  shut  in ;  to  confine.     [  Rare.] 
But  now  thon  dost  thvself  immure  and  close 
In  some  one  corner  of  a  feeblfc  heart.  Herbert. 

Cloge  (klnz),  r.i.  1.  To  come  together;  to  unite 
or  coalesce,  as  the  parts  of  a  wound  or  fracture,  or 

parts  separated.  "  What  deep  wounds  ever  cloned 
without  a  scar  ',  "  />>/r»i>. 

2.  To  end,  terminate,  or  come  to  a  period;  as,  the 
debate  closed  nt  six  o'clock. 

To  close  on,  or  i</»m,  to  come  to  a  mutual  agreement; 
to  agree  on  or  join  in.    "To  ci>,se  >i).:,n  xmie  measures 
between  them  to  our  disadvantage.     Tri»pl<>,.—  To  close, 
triffi.    (a.)  To  accede  to;  to  consent  or  ttirree  to;  ns,  to 
close  re iili  the  terms  proposed,     (h.)  To  make  an  agree- 

ment with;  to  unite  with  :  as,  to  >-t,>*i'  n-itli  an  enemy. 
He  took  the  time  when  Richard  was  deposed. 
And  high  and  low  with  happy  Harry  closed.        Dryden, 

(tf.)  To  grapple  witli ;  —  said  ol'  wrestlers. 
They  boldly  closed  in  a  hand-to-hand  contest  with  their 
enemy.  I'n  •-•-./'. 

Cloge  (kloz),  n.  1.  The  manner  of  shutting;  the 
union  of  parts;  junction. 

The  doors  of  plank  were;  their  close  exquisite. 
Kept  with  a  double  key.  Chapman. 

2.  An  curling;    conclusion;    termination;    atop; 
cessation ;  end. 

Ilia  long  and  troubled  life  wrw  drawing  to  a  clow.  Macaulay. 
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Replied",  and  bore  trie  burden  of  the  sung.   Driiden, 
dome,   n.     [Fr.  r/os,  I*r.   rltw*,  an  inclosed 

place,  an  inclosure,  from  Fr.  clos,  Pr.  claus,  p.  p.  of 
clore,  cltture.    Sec  infra.] 

1.  An  inclosed  place:  especially  a  small  field  or 
piece  of  land  surrounded  by  a  wall,  hedge,  or  fence 

of  any  kind.    u(7o.sc.s  surrounded  by  the  venerable 
abodes  of  deans  and  canons."  Macaulty. 

I  have  a  tree  which  grows  here  in  my  close, 
That  mine  own  use  invites  me  to  cut  down.          Shah. 

2.  A  narrow  passage  leading  from  a  street  to  a 
court,  and  the  houses  within.     [Eng.]        Hullnrcll. 

3.  (Law.)  The  interest  which  one  may  have  in  a 
piece  of  ground,  even  though  it  is  not  actually  in- 

closed, lliwrier. 

Close  (klos)  (20),  a.  [compnr.  CLOSER  ;  stiperl.  CLOS- 
EST.] [Fr.  clos,  Pr.  clans,  p.  p.  of  clore,  clorre.Pr. 

clti'ire,  clauzer,  from  Lat.  clausus,  p.  p.  of  claudere. 
to  shut.] 
1.  Shut  fast;  closed;  tight. 

From  a  c/o*e  bower  this  dainty  music  flowed.    Drjtden. 

2.  Pent  up;  confined;  secluded;  secret;  retired. 
The  great  seraphic  lordt  and  cherubim 
In  close  recess  and  secret  conclave.  Sfilton. 

3.  Confined;  stagnant;  oppressive;  without  mo- 
tion or  ventilation;  causing  a  feeling  of  lassitude; 

—  eaid  of  the  air. 
If  the  rooms  be  low-ronfcd,  or  full  of  windows  and  doors, 

the  one  maketh  the  air  dote, . . .  and  the  other  maketh  it  ex- 
ceeding unequal.  Bacon. 

4.  Not   communicative  ;     secretive  ;    cautious; 

wary;   reticent;   taciturn.    "For  secrecy,  no  lady 
closer"  Shak. 

A  c!n*e  behavior  is  fittest  tn  receive  virtue  for  its  constant 
guest,  !).'C,TH-I-  tln'ti.  ;iinl  Him  <mly,  can  it  lie  secure. 

5.  Parsimonious;  nii^anlly;  not  liberal;  pcmiri- 

i  :i  flto*  .  h:n-.l  man. 6.  Having   the  parts  brought  together;    dense, 
solid  ;  eomp.iri. 

The  poll  I  IT  i  <j!uln-  heiiip  put  in  to  a  presB,  .  .  .  the  water  ni;i<li* 
itself  w;i\-  tllvi)UL'l)  tin-  |ini'i'>  i.l    tliilt  very  <-lw  metal.       L(>r}t,  , 
7-  Bnnmlit  intu  the  >;mie   nei^hborliood  ;  adjoin 

ing  ;  near  ;  —  often  lolli>\\  ed  hy  to. 

Plant  the  spring  crocuses  close  to  a  wall.      Murtini'-y. ;  ni\  mime  I  find, 

Some  ilin-  tni-ti  n  !  n  m>  Inlli.ws  <•!:>*<•  hrhind.  I'ope. 

8.  livnu^lit  into  contact  :  intimate;  familiar;  con- 
fidential. 

Li-simile  with  you  I  seek 
And  mutual  amity,  so  strait,  so  dote  , 

wkli  \  .ni  must  dwell,  or  you  with  me.      Milton. Thai  I 

9.  Adhering  to  a  rule  or  standard  ;  undeviating; 

ict;  a>,  a  ,•(»&•  translation. stri 
To  keep  i>ur  thoughts  clone  to  their  business.        Locke. 

10.  Accurate:  careful;    precise;   earnest;   faith- 
ful. 

It  rnipht  have  been  remarked  by  &  close  observer.    W.  Scott. 

11.  Nearly  equal ;  evenly  balanced;  doubtful;  as, 

a  '7(,. sv  vote.   "A  rlnsi-  personal  con-     . 
tc.-t."  I'r<s. •<>((. 
12.  (//T.)    Having    the     wings 

folded   upon   the  body;  —  said  of  a 
bird    represented    upon    armorial 
bearings. 

-  -niniiui  r,ii>»,  with  Baptists, 

communion  in  the  Lord's  supper,  re- stricted to  tlio.se  who  have  received 

baptism  by  immersion.  —  ('l»*,> mrf »»•((- 
(/"/i.  a  l"nl\  in-  eorp"i';ition  wliieh  tills  its  own  vacancies. 
and  is  not  open  to  the  public.  —  Close  voteel  (1'i'on.),  one 
which  is  pronounced  with  a  diminished  aperture  of  ihe 
lips,  or  with  contraction  of  the  cavitv  of  the  month,— 
Cfose  to  ttt<:  irinit  (.V'tiit.),  directed  as  nearly  to  the  point 
frmn  which  the  wind  blows  as  it  is  possible  to  sail ;  —  said 
of  a  vessel. 

Close,  ctdr.  1.  In  a  close  manner;  closely;  densely; 
nearly  :  prcssinu'ly. 

2.  Secretly;  darkly.     [Obs.] 
A  wondrous  vision  which  did  clow  imply 
The  course  of  all  her  fortune  and  [ntstenty.      Spenser, 

Clo'se'-b&.iul'ed,  a.  Being  in  close  order;  closely united.  Miltnn. 

Close'-foiirrfd  (-bllrd),  a.  Made  close  by  bars; 
firmly  closed. 

Clost'-bttd'ifd  (  hod/id),  a.  Fitting  the  body  ex- 
actly; setting  close,  as  a  garment.  AyHffc. 

C15se'-eom-pfi,«t/ed,  <t.  Being  in  compact  order; 
compact.  Addition . 

Closc'-eouclifd  (  koucht),  a.  Quite  concealed. 
[0/w.]  Milton. 

Close'-flst'ctl,  a.    Covetous;  niggardly.    Berkeley. 
Closf'-fisHts,  11.  pi.  (\nitt.)  tiratings  or  frame 
work  formerly  erected  on  the  deck  of  a  vessel,  be- 

hind which  men  might  stand  to  fire  on  an  enemy. 

Close'-liuiuVed,  a.    Covetous;  penurious.     Hale. 
Close'-Iiaitd'ed  ness,  n.  Covetousness.  Holydny. 
Close'-hjjnlfd  (-hawld),  (t.     (Naitt.)  Kept  as  near 

as  possible  to  the  wind,  that  is,  to  the  point  from 
which  it  blows  ;  —  said  of  a  ship.  Totten. 

Close'ly,   ftdr.      1.    In  a  close  manner;    densely; 
nearly;  pressingly. 

Follow  Flucllcn  closely  at  the  heels.  Slink. 
Thou  art  sworn  .  .  . 
As  closely  to  conceal  what  we  impart.  5Aafr. 

I  hope  I  have  translated  closrlij  enough,  and  given  them  the 
same  turn  ot  vcrae  which  they  had  in  the  original.       Drtftlen. 

2-  Secretly;  privately.     [Obs.]     "  His  wandering 
peril  closet}/  did  lament."  Spenser. 

Clos'rn,  r.  t.    To  make  close;  to  fasten,     [flare.] 
lits  friends  cloxtn  the  tie  by  claiming  relationship  to  him. 

Jirit,  Quart.  Rev. 
Close'neag,  n.  The  state  of  being  close,  compact- 

ness; nearness;  narrowness;  cautiousness;  secre- 
cy; covetousneaa  ;  stinginess;  oppressiveness;  ear- 

nestness ;  straitness  ;  literalness.  See  CLOSE,  a.  "An 
affectation  of  rltmeness  and  covetousness."  Addison. 

How  could  particles,  so  widely  dispersed,  combine  into  that 
closeness  of  texture?  Bentley. 

We  rise  not  against  the  piercing  judgment  of  Augustus,  nor 
the  extreme  caution  or  closeness  of  Tiberius.  Bacon. 

I  took  my  leave,  being  half  stifled  by  the  closeness  of  the 
room.  Swift. 

Clog'er,  n.  1.  A  finisher;  one  who  concludes,  fin- 
ishes, or  terminates. 

2.  (Arch.")  The  last  stone  In  an  horizontal  course, 
hut  of  a  less  size  than  the  others,  or  a  piece  of  brick 
finishing  a  course. 

Close'-stdol,  n.  A  utensil,  usually  in  the  form  of 
a  stool  or  box,  in  which  a  chamber  vessel  is  placed, 
for  the  convenience  of  the  sick  or  infirm. 

Clos'et,  n.  [O.  Fr.  closet,  diminutive  of  clos.  See CLOSE,  n.] 

1.  A  small  room  or  apartment  for  retirement ;  any 

room  for  privacy.    "A  chair-lumbered  closet,  just 
twelve  feet  by  nine."  Goldsmith. 

When  thou  prayest,  enter  into  thy  closet.    JtSatt.  vi.  6. 

2.  A  small,  close  apartment,  or  recess,  in  the  side 
of  a  room,  for  utensils,  articles  of  furniture,  curios- 
ities, &c.  Dryden. 

Clfig'et,  r.  t.  [imp.  Sep. p.  CLOSETED ,  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. CLOSETING.] 

CLOTHES-PRESS 

1.  To  phut  up  in  a  closet ;  to  conceal.    "  Bedlam'* 
'/  and  hamleulVeil  charge."  (  •  ifji,  ,\ 

2.  To  takt;  into  a  elo.sct  (,r  private  room  for  con- ciliation. 

lie  was  tn  call  n  new  legislature,  to  cloact  its  members. 

Close'-tAiiKiifd    (-tHngd),  a.      Keeping    silkier ; 
camions  in  ̂ peaking.  Sltttl:. 

<'ifts'e<-sli»     tkh:/,  et  sin),   n.       Sin    committed    in 
privacy.  Jlp.  Jl<dl. 

t'Jftsh.  it.     [Yr.clocher,  to  limp,  halt,  Fr.  <•/<>/>.  lior, 
from  O.  Fr.  N:  1'r.  Hop,  L.  Lat.  Hf/ijwn,  from   <;r. 
>  (,)A'ijr»i'i,  lame  1'ontcd,  from  \<xjAo's,  lame,  and  irovs. 

foot.] 

1.  A  diseasi-  in  the  fcetof  cattle;  —  called  al>o  tin; 
fount/-  r.  I'.oili  >i. 
_2.  The  game  of  nine  pins.  ff a]  Hi  eel  I. 

<'I«5'ui*f  fkln  xlnir),  n.     [O.  Fr.  closure,  Lat.  c*/««- 
aitrti,  tVnni  <-lnnd<  ,  r,  to  shut.  ] 

1.  The  act  of  shutting;  a  closing;  as,  the  closure 
of  a  chink.  Jloylc, 
2.  That   which   closes  or  shuts;   that   by    which 

separate  parts  are  fastened  or  closed.     "  Without  a 

seal,  wafer,  or  any  ctax/in-  whatever."  /'ojic. 3.  That  which  incloses  or  confines  ;  an  inclosure. 
(Mi.  thuii  blued}-  prison,  .  . . 

Within  tlu-friiilti   clomn  ,>f  tli>   vt:dls 
]{H'h;uil  tin-  Sccnnil  liL-ie  w:is  hacked  to  death.        Sftak. 

4.  That  which  ends;  a  conclusion.  Shak. 

C15t,  n.     [  See  ( 'i, ni).  j     A  concretion,  especially  of  a 
soft,    slimy   character;    a    coagulation.      "C«>f8   of 
ropy  gore."  Addi^ni. 

t3?~  ('/"'I  and  dot  appear  to  be  radically  tin?  --ame wurd.  and  an-  so  \\^>-\\  h\  earh  writers,  ns  Holland  and 
11.  .Ion son  ;  hut  in  present  use  clod  is,  applied  to  a  mas.s  <>f 
eanli  ami  kimlrnl  n.se.s,  and  clot  to  a  concretion  of  sort matter. 

Cldt,  ?-.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CLOTTED;  j>.  pr.  &  rb.  n. CLOTTING.] 

1.  To  concrete  or  coagulate,  as  soft  or  fluid  mat- 
ter, into  a  thick,  inspissated  mass. 

2.  To  be  formed  into  clots  or  clods;  to  adhere; 

as,  dotted  glebe.  1'hi/ijns. 
3.  To  become  gross ;  to  be  defiled,  as  by  clots. 

When  lust  .  .  . 
Lets  in  defilement  tu  the  inward  parts, 
The  soul  grows  clotted  by  (Mmtugiun.  Slillon. 

Clfit'-bftr,  H.  [Cf.  X.  H.  Ger.  l-lette,  O.  II.  Ger. 
Hilttffi,  Hilttltlii.  chfctt",  ,-IiletMo.]  Burdock. 

<'l«»tli  (21),  n.  [A-S.  cltulh,  cloth,  garment,  O.  Fries. 
*•/«///,  I),  tkfdj  Icel.  1,-lncdJii,  Dan.  &  Sw.  Llaolc, 
cloth,  M.  II.  <ier.  /,/rjY,  N.  H.  Ger.  WriW,  garment, 

drees.  The  plural  is  regular,  H(,thx  .-  but  wlien  it 
signifies  garments,  it  is  written  clothes.] 

1.  A  woven   fabric,  of  fibrous  material,  used  for 
garments  or  other  purposes. 

2.  A  piece  of  such  a  fabric  appropriated  to  somo 
particular  use;  an,  a  cloth  of  state.  jbri/irartt. 

3.  ThedruBB;  raiment.     [Ohs.]     See  CLOTHES. 
I'll  ne'er  distrust  my  God  Ibr  cloth  and  breiui.     (Jttarlt'x. 

4.  A  profession,  or  the  members  of  it,  especially 
the  clerical  profession. 

Tlit  cloth,  the  clergy,  arc  constituted  for  administering,  nnd 

for  giving  the  best  possible  effect  to  .  .  .  every  axiom.  7.  'lntjl<ir. 
Strong  appeals  were  made  to  the  priesthood.  Would  they 

tamely  permit  so  gross  an  insult  to  be  offered  to  their  i-l»;li  ' 
j/arin/lnf/. 

Clortie,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CLOTHED  or  CLAD;  p. 
pr.  &?•&.  n.  CLOTIIINK.J  [A-B.clatUytttt.D.klefd&i, 
Icel.  fcltieilha,  Dun.  kluede,  Sw.  khtedu^  Ger.  klevten. See  supra.] 

1.  To  put  garments  upon ;  to  invest  with  raiment. 
Go  with  me,  sir,  to  clothe  yon  as  becomes  you.       Shak. 

2.  To  furnish   with  raiment  ;   to  provide  with 
clothes ;  as,  a  master  is  to  feed  and  clothe  his  ap- 

prentice. 
3.  To  cover  or  invest,  as  with  a  garment;  ae,  to 

clothe  one  with  authority  or  power. 
His  sidei  are  clothed  with  waving  wood. 
And  ancient  towers  crown  his  brow.  JByer. 

Thus  Belial,  with  words  cinthed  in  reason's  garb. Counseled  ignoble  ease  and  peaceful  sloth.  Milton, 

C15tiie,  v.  i.    To  wear  clothes. 
Care  no  more  to  clothe  and  "-;it.  Shak. 

do  theft  (klothz,  colloq.  kloz)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n. ;  pi. 

of  cloth. 
1.  Covering  for  the  human  body;   dress;   vest- 

ments ;  vesture ;  —  a  general  term  for  whatever  cov- 
ering is  worn,  or  is  made  to  be  worn,  for  decency 

or  comfort. 

She  has  a  good  face,  fpeaks  well,  and  has  excellent  good 
clothe*.  Shak. 

If  I  may  touch  but  his  clothes.  I  shall  be  whole.  Mark  v.  28. 

2.  The  covering  of  a  bed;  bed-clothes. 
She  turned  each  way  her  friphted  head 
Then  sunk  it  deep  beneath  the  clothes.  Prior. 

Syn.  —  Garments ;   dress ;   apparel ;   attire ;   vesture ; raiment ;  parh. 

<'li»t1tr«.'-ltt>H'krt,  n.    A  large  basket  for  holding 
or  carrying  clothes. 

i'lotln- j'-l»rftsli,  n.    A  brush  for  removing  dust, 
&c.,  from  clothes. 

Clottie^'-Iidrse,  n.    A  frame  to  hang  clothes  on. 
«'l  oilics'-I  lur ,  n.    A  line  on  which  clothes  are  hung 

to  dry. 

Clotheg'-pln,  n.    A  forked  piece  of  wood  to  secure clothes  on  a  line. 

ddttieg'-press,  n.    A  receptacle  for  clothes. 

ffcrl,  rude, «,  *,  o,  silent; 
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,  link;  tfc  as  in  «ilne. 



CLOTHIER 

Clorti'ler  ;kir.rh  yt  r  ,  n.    1.  One  who  makes  cloths. 

2.  i  >no  who  s.-IN  i-loth  or  clot:. 
3.  One  wh.> 

Clorli'injr.   a.      1  clothes; dress  ;  raiment :  covering. 
in  need  of  nothing 

ij  brothers  sh.-.l 
As  for  inc.  .  .  .  my  -  kclolh.    J's.  x.\ 

2.  The  art  or  practice  of  making  cloth.   [Hare.] 
The  king  t....k  nu-iiMires  to  inslrm  t  the  refugees  from  Flan- 

ders in  the  art  of  c/.,- 

C15th/-p3'per,  «.    A  coarse-  kind  of  paper  used  for 
pn---ni'_'  and  finishing  woolen  cloths.        ,sV/,, 

dOtli'-shi-ar  <•!-.    a.     One    win.  shears   clotli,   and Uzous  nap. 

Clot'piill.   „.      [Sw  tl'Lom'OLL.l     A  thickskull;  a blockhead. 

Clot'ter.  r.  i,     [From  clot.]     To  concrete  or  gather 
into  lumps.    [Ola.      "ClnUeredblooi. 

dOt'tins;,  H.     That  which  is  clottc-d  or  coagulated; a  clotted  substance  ;  a  clot. 
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leo  ;  bright  :  luminous.    "A  cloudlry  winter  3.  A  denomination  of  weight  :  a  flnre  Of  chOTSC  I. 

-:'l«.-ly,«fc.    Without,^,.         '"  -eiU  about,  even 
UUKU  l 

Ml')-. .obscured  withers:    tUWtedj    CISve'I reach  online 
it  is  formed  by  two  half  liitehe.s  round  a  spar -i.  i     i;-;--iiig  of  a  cloud  or  clouds. 

-cs  entered  into  the  tabernacle,  the  clovtli,  pillar  de- 
or  other  rope. 

<  lnvr'-ho-ok,  n.  (\niit.}  An  iron  clasp  In  tv 
•  pivot  and  overlapping  each  oth- 

•1  for  bending  chain  sheets  to  t 

'  do'vrn  (klo'vn).  p.  ,,.  from  - «„,,,„„„.    t   o'vrn-fobt'ed,  )  (27).  „.    H»i 
indicating    <lo'v<>u-hooi«l,  j       divided   into    two 

OffUvit. 

3.  Lacking  clearness,  brightness,  or  luster.    "  V 
cloud//  diani  Boyle 

4.  Not  easily  understood  ;  obscure  ;  dark. 
VN V  :t<ked  of  God  that  some  ostent  might 
Our  cluitftit  busine — 

5.  Having  the  an 

gloom,  • 
Ll  countcnaiu  >  iHVe'-pInk,  11.  The  clove-gillyflower  or  carnation 

s  of  dark 
L.  Ger.  &  Dan. 

dot'ty,  n.     [From    ,-lot.}     Full   of  clots,  or   small,     Clongh  (klBf;.  ».     [A  S.  rtnuuli,  Scot,  rlrttgh,  clnff  , 
s;  full  of  concretions  or  clods.      "Clotty        «'>'•'•'    led.  clujl,   fissure.   Uer.  l.iifft,    gap,  from' 

hard  masses 
matter 

:- •-'  .         t  •••     l--i-v.iia.irr,   i>.  ircr.  ,V    Uan. 
x°  r«»;-Sr*<"*-  i      >•''"•<•'•.   I).  W-re;-,   Sw.   klflfrcr, 
V  II.  I.er.  /.-lee,  O.  II.  Ger.  r/iieo.]    (Hot  )   \  -'— » of  different  species  of  the  genus  Tnf, 

common  red  elov       •" 
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A  S-  <:''.  A  cleft 

out  in  retailing.     [Written  also  c/ojf 
cles,  suspended  in  the  atmosphere'. I  do  set  my  bow  in  the  rlitu,!.  and  it  shall  be  for  a  token  of  a 
covenant  between  me  and  the  earth.  (Jen.  ii.  1 :;. 

As  when  from  mountain  tops  the  dusky  <-loittlt 
Ascenrlin;?.  while  the  north  wind  sleep's,  oVrsnreml 
Heaven's  cheerful  face.  Milton. 
2.  A  mass  or  volume  of  smoke,  or  flying  dust    iv 

tembling  vapor.  "A  etoiul  of  incense."  /,.,...  viii.  11 
3.  A  dark  vein  or  spot  on  a  lighter  material,  as  in marble. 

4.  That  which  has  a  dark,  lowering,  or  threaten- 
ing aspect;   obscurity;   darkness;   danger;    as, 

cloud  of  sorrow;  a  cloud  of  war;  a  cloud  uDon  1 
intellect. 

2.  A  kind  of  sluice  for  letting  oft  water  gentlv, 
used  for  the  purpose  of  improving  soils  by  flooding 
them  with  muddy  water.     :  Written  also  <7owse.l 

Clout,  n.     [A-S.  ••/,</,  a  little  cloth,  ¥w.  klut.] 
1.  A  piece  of  cloth,  leather,  &c..  used  to  fill  up  or 

cover  a  hole,  or  for  any  other  purpose;  a  patch. 

the 

5.   A  great  crowd  or  multitude.     "  So  great  a 
cloutl  of  witnesses."  jfeo.  Ki\  i 
VT  A  classification  of  clouds  according  to  their  chief 

forms  wa>  first  proposed  by  the  meteorologist  Howard,  and 
tins  is  still  siibslantially  employed.  The  tbllnwiu-.'  varie- 

ties and  sub- varieties  arc  recognized  :  (a.)  CIRRI'S.  This  is 
the  most  elevated  of  all  the  forms  of  clouds;  is  thin  lon"- 
drawn,  sometimes  looking  like  carded  wool  or  hair 
sometimes  like  a  brush  or  broom,  sometimes  in  curl-like 
or  fleece-like  patches.  It  is  the  cats  tail  of  the  sailor 
(A)  Ccmn.c8.  This  form  is  somewhat  elevated,  and  ap- 

pears in  large  masses  of  a  hemispherical  form,  or  nearly  so 

above,  but  flat  below,  one  often  piled  above  another' arming  great  clouds,  common  in  the  summer,  and  present- 
gthe  appearance  of  gigantic  mountains  crowned  with 

snow.  It  often  affords  raiu  and  thunder-gusts,  (c  ) 
STKATL-S.  This  form  is  moderately  high,  and  appears  in layers  or  bands  extending  horizontally,  (<f.)  NIMBUS 

form  is  moderately  high,  and  is  characterized  bv  its 
uniform  gray  tint  and  ragged  edges:  it  covers  the  sk'v  in seasons  of  continued  raiu,  as  in  easterly  storms  anil  is 
the  proper  rain-cloud.  The  name  is  sometimes  used  re- 

specting a  raining  cumulus,  or  cumulo-stratus.  (<• ) 
Cumo-ci-Mi-i  rs.  Very  high,  and  consisting,  like  the  rir- n«,  or  thm,  broken,  fleece-like  cloud,  but  the  parts  are 
more  pr less  rounded  and  regularly  grouped.  It  is  popu- larly called  mackerel  xty.  (/.)  CIRRO-STRATCS.  High,  and 
having  the  patches  of  cirrus  coalescing  into  long  strata- 
between  cirrus  and  stratus,  (g.)  CCMI-LO-STRATL-S  A m  between  cumulus  and  stratus,  often  assuming  at  the norizon  a  black  or  bluish  tint.  —  Fog  is  a  cloud,  motionless 
or  nearly  so.  lying  near  or  in  contact  with  the  earth's 
surface ;  and  storm-scud  is  cloud  lying  quite  low,  without form,  and  driven  rapidly  with  the  wind. 

J,  r.  (.  [imp.  St.  p.p.  CLOUDED;  p. 

His  garments,  nought  but  many  ragjrril 
VVith  thorns  together  pinned  and  patched  was.    Sjitnffi-. 

A  clout  upon  that  head  where  late  the  diadem  stood.    S/iak. 
2.  The  center  of  the  butt  at  which  archers  shoot, 

eaid  to  have  been  originally  a  piece  of  white  cloth.  ' 
He  must  shoot  nearer  or  he'll  ne'er  hit  the  clout.      .S7,a/. 

r»~  Xares  supposes  this  use  of  the  term  to  be  derived    €lowll>  •'•  '•    To  act  as  a  clown  ;  — with  it. from  a  small  nail  (Fr.  clouet)  fixed  in  the  center  of  the 

down,  ».    [Contracted  from  Lat.  rofonu*  husband- man, farmer,  from  colrre,  to  till.     See  COI.OSE  I 
1.  <  ne  who  works  upon  the  soil ;  a  husbandman  ; a  rustic. 

She  killed  the  courteous  clown  by  whom  she  lived.  Stirling. Tho  ,->,,„•»,  the  child  of  nature,  without  cuile 
IJlot  w  Ufa  an  infant's  ignorance  of  all 
But  his  own  simple  pleasures.  Coicpcr. 

2.  One  who  has  the  manners  of  a  rustic ;  a  man  of 
coarse  manners :  an  ill  bred  man.   Xiilnfy.   Dryilen. 3.  The  fool  or  buffoon  in  a  play,  drag 

The  rtoira  shall  make  those  laugh  whose  lungs  are  tickled 
>  the  sere.  <A«|> 

butt. 
Beshrew  me,  he  cluu-iu  it  properly  indeed.    Jl.  Jonion. 

Elont,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  CLOUTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  i-i.  n 
CLOLTING.]    [AS.  cftltj,,,,,  from  clut.    See  ««prn.l 

awkward.    "ClomtftkhzaAt."   Spauer,    "Clown- 
ish mimic."  Prior. 

Syn.—  Coarse:  rough;  clurasv:  awkward;  ungainly 
nide;  uncivil;  ill-bred;  boorish frustic. 1.  To   cover  with  cloth,  leather,  or  other  mate- 

rial ;  to  patch ;  to  mend.  ...  „   . 

Thev        took  old  sacks  upon  their  asse        d    '      ho  i  ii-iy, ««('.    in  a  clownish  manner ;  coarse- 
^eirtr'' Ind  b>"md  UI>'  "*  °ld  sto':  "*  *g£  J$  i  «oW»'.;'n-»e9S,  n.    The  manners  of  a  clown  ;  n,,- 

Paul.  yea.  and  Peter  too.  had  more  skill  in  ...  <*>„.,„„  an          "C"-V  :  ,coarscne8S  or  rudeness  of  behavior  :   incivili- 
old I  tent  than  to  teach  lawyers  what  diligence  they  should  use  ,      l>' '  awkwardness.  "  That  plainness  which  the  a-la- m  the  expedition  of  matters.  Latimer.  .       mode  people  call  clu»;ti*l<n, .-.-."  £octe 

2.  To  join  or  patch  together  in  a  clumsy  manner.  I  €lo>".  ''•  '•      [imp.  &  p.  p.  CLOVED  :  p.  pr.  &  rb.  ii 
If  fond  Bairus  vent  his  clouted  song.     /'.  Fletcher.  '•      CLOVIXG.]     [O.  Fr.  rl,u-r.  X.  Fr.  .(,,«,,-.  to  nail  up, 

3.  To  arm  or  guard  with  an  iron  plate,  as  an  ax-          ,    "  "'  Kr'  <'"•  '''""•  x-  Fr-  cto".  "ail,  from  Lat. letree.  [      cli:ms,  nail.    Cf.  CLOVE.] 

4.  To  give  a  blow  to ;  to  strike;  to  wonnd.  [Low.]  I          L  To  fill  or  stop  up;  to  clog.    [Obs.] 

,  Thc,- •,:  1U«"  »f  Spain  took  off  one  of  her  chopiues  and         :„  Jh|e-d"k,<''*,  PurPos.e  »»«  to  have  clo,,e<l  the  harbor  bv  sink- 
cloaeil  Ohvarez  about  the  noddle  with  it.  Jh'elt.         rials        '*'  stones,  and  such  like  cliokii.f  mate- Then  bathe  I  bed  with  brine,  and  cloy  my  couch  with  tears 

TUxrrllk. 

2.  To  glut,  or  satisfy,  as  the  appetite ;  to  satiate  • to  fill  to  loathing;  to  surfeit. 

-----  . 
Clouted  cream,  clotted  cream,  i.  c.,  cream  obtained  bv arming  new  milk. 

expressions  "cloutrii  brogues"    in    Shake- 
speare and  "  clouttd  shoon  "  in  .Milton  have  been  under- xl  by  .Mason.  Xares.  and  others  to  mean  shoes  armed 

with  nails.     Nares  quotes  the  following  passage    from 
Shakespeare  in  support  of  this  view  :  — 

I  thought  he  slept,  and  put 
My  cloulvl  brogues  from  off  my  feet,  whose  rudeness Answered  my  steps  too  loud. 

Who  can  clou  the  hungry  edire  of  appetite 
By  bare  imagination  of  a  feast? Saal: 

?/  2°  Pron"'trate  or   pierce,  as  with  a  weapon, 
nail,  &e.     [Obs.] 

Which,  with  his  cruel  tusk,  him  deadly  cloyed.    Spenser. 
He  never  shod  horse  but  he  claim!  him.  Uncoil. 

4.  To  spike,  as  a  cannon,  by  driving  a  nail  into 

iktn  to  Ger.  klitmp,  lump,  mass,  crowd, 
Clou,,  -ucr-rj,  7i.    (/sor.)  A  species  of  brambl  «/"«.*«"«,  ciuve,  ii.  cnioi-o,  nan,  c/lioro  ill  tinrnfrino, 

llitbus  chamasmons,  the  fruit  of  which  is  sometimes  c,       '  Fr'  f'""'  nail-  rl°"  de  ff'rofte,  clove.'from  Lat.  i 
J.mulnn  cw'-ws,  nail:  so  called  from   its  resemblance  to  a 

ci;-b6rn,  n.    Born  of  a  clond.              hrmlrn  _    '  .  So  '".  ̂ '  ̂""'''""j/rf,  clove,  literally  lierb-nail- clouds ;  lofty 
Cloud'. 

Drytlen . 
"••fF1-^  w  mi  eiouds :  touching  the 
The  clmul-t-ript  towers."        fill:/;. verj"  P""-ont  aromatic  spice,  the  nncxpand- 

fl--  --        **..*f.,    JltlllJJ,     IlKloa,  tl  U»  U, rom  M.  H.  Ger.  l-hmpfen,  to  press  together,  or  4, 
dividend  of  expense,  from  A-.S.  i-l,;,/,tn,  to  split,  di- 

vide, is  the  original  sense;  hence,  a" company  or  as- sociation, to  which  every  one  contributes  his  share.] 
An  association  of  persons  for  the  promotion  of  some 
common  object,  as  literature,  science,  politics,  good fellowship,  &c. 



CLUB 243 COADJUTANT 

They  laid  down  their  club,  and  this  they  called  forcing  a 
trade.  L'E*trt»t[/<-. 

"\\V  dined  at  a  French  house,  but  paid  ton  shillings  t'nr  our 
purl  of  tin;  t:lti!>.  t'>  fits. 

Clttb,  r.  i.     [See  $upra.] 
1.  To  form  ;i  club;  to  combine  for  the  promotion 

of  some  common  object. 
The  owl.  the  raven,  ami  the  hat, 

a  leather  to  his  lint. Steift. 

Till  grosser  atoms,  tumbling  in  the  stream 
Offtmcy,  madly  im  t,  and  clubbed  into  a  dream,    Drylcri. 

2.  To  pay  an  equal  proportion  of  a  common  reck- 
oning or  (.'harm-, 

Clttb,  r.  f.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CLUBBED;  p.  2>r.  &  rb.  n. 
CLUBBING.] 

1.  To  unite  for  the  accomplishment  of  a  common 
end;  as,  to  club  exertions. 

2.  To  raise  by  a  proportional  assessment;  as,  to 
club  the  expense. 

To  club  a  musket  (J/i7.),  to  turn  the  breech  uppermost, 
sn  ;is  TU  MM-  it  as  a  club. 

Clfibbfd  (klttbd),  a.  Shaped  like  a  club,  or  heavy 
like  one.  Mtfltdii. 

Clttb'ber,   )  n.     One  who  belongs  to  a  party,  club, 
ClAVbist,  I      or  association.     [  Rare.]  liur/cr. 
Clflb'bish,  a.  1.  Rough;  rude;  clownish.  [<>/.*.] 

Ten  kings  do  die  before  one  clttbbisJi  clown.  Mir.  fur  .1/u;/. 

2.  Disposed  to  associate  together;  as,  a  clubbith 
sot  of  persons. 

Clftb'-flst,  n.  A  largo,  heavy  fiat;  hence,  a  brutal 
fellow.  Mir.  for  Mtt;i. 

Clttb'-fTst'ed,  a.    Having  a  large  fist.  Howcll. 
Cliib'-f<>bt  (27),  it.  A  short,  deformed  foot,  usu- 

ally congenital  in  origin.  /)ttnt/li>n»). 
CIttb'-foot  ed,  a.  Having  club-feet;  having  de- 

formed or  crooked  feet. 

Clftb'-gr&ss,  n.  (Hot.}  A  species  of  grass  (C'-n-ii- 
nephonts  txttt&iGHns)*  the  heard  nf  which  is  jointed, 
and  the  last  articulation  is  club  shaped.  London. 

Clttb'-hftul,  r.  t.  (Xt/tit.)  To  put  on  another  tack 
from  that  she  is  making  by  dropping  an  anchor,  ;'nd 
as  soon  as  she  comes  up  to  it,  cutting  tbe  cable  ;  — 
said  of  a  vessel.  This  is  done  only  in  certain  ex- 
treme.  cases,  as  when,  being  on  a  lee  shore,  there  is 
not  room  to  wear,  and  fears  are  entertained  of  miss- 
ing stays.  Tvffcii.  .}farrifnt(. 

Clftb'-licad'ed,  n.     Having  a  thick  head.  Dernam, 
Clttl»'-hoiise,  n.  A  house  belonging  to,  or  occu- 

pied by,  a  club. 
Clttb'-Iavv,  n.  Government  by  clubs,  or  violence; 

the  use  of  arms,  or  force,  in,  place  of  law  ;  an- 
archy. Addison. 

Cltilr-ma.il,  n.    One  who  carries  a  club. 
Clilb'-mOss,  n.  (/tot.)  A  kind  of  moss  (Lycopo- 

ilituit  dai-ntum),  whose  minute  seeds  form  an  al- 
most impalpable  powder.  J,onilm>.  /Iruittft1. 

Clttb'-room,  n.  The  apartment  in  which  a  club 
in  e  e  t  s  .  A  dflixon  . 

Clttb'-rttsh,  n.  (Hot.}  A  plant  of  the  genus  .sv/Y- 
pus,  or  rush,  of  which  there  are  many  varieties. 

Clttck,  r.  i.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  CLUCKED  (klukt);  p.  pr, 

It.  chwctiare,  crocciare,  8p.  clocar,clof/ueat',eii.rlo- 
crtr,  enclorjuecer,  coclenr,  Fr.  f/lousser,  Gr.  ic\ta&iv.] 
To  make  the  noise  of  a  brooding  hen.  Shak. 

Clttck,  v.  t.    To  call  as  a  hen  does  her  chickens. 
Cluck,  n.     (/Vo».)  A  peculiar  kind  of  articulation 

used  by  the  natives  of  South  Africa;  a  click.    See 
CLICK. 

Clftck/iiig,  n.    The  noise  of  a  hen  when  she  calls 
her  chickens. 

Cliie,  n.     [Sec  CLEW.]    1.  A  ball  of  thread;  thread 
wound  into  a  ball. 

You  have  wound  a  goodly  clue.  Shak. 

2.  Thread  unwound  from  a  ball,  used  to  guide  a 
person  in  a  labyrinth. 

3.  Anything  serving  to  guide  or  direct.    "Dis- 
coveries and  observations  that  .  .  .  [do  not]  serve 

as  clues  to  guide  us  into  further  knowledge."  Locke. 
4.  (Naut.)  One  of  the  two  lower  corners    of  a 

square-sail. 
Clump,  n.  [Ger.  fclump,  lump,  mass,  D.  klomp, 

led.  klumpr,  Dan.  Mump,  Sw.  klump,  klimp,  mass, 
clod,  and  id'tuip,  an  unshapcn  piece  of  wood,  from 
the  root  klimpn,  preserved  in  M.  H.  Ger.  klimpfen, 
to  press  together.  Cf.  CLUB.] 

1.  A  shapeless  mass  of  wood  or  other  substance. 
2.  A  cluster  of  trees  or  shrubs.    "  Screened  with 

clumps  of  green  for  wintry  bowers."  W.  Scott. 
3.  The  compressed  clay  of  coal  strata.      Itrrmtte. 

Cliimp,  ?•.  i.     To  make  a  tramping  noise;  to  clamp [Prov.  Eng,]  Hafliwell. 
Clump'er,  v.  t.  [Ger.  kliimpern,  to  clod,  from  klump. 

See  supra.}  To  form  into  clumps  or  masses.   [Obs.] 
"  Vapors  .  .  .  clumpered  in  balls  of  cloud."   More. 

Clumps,   «.      [From  clump.]    A  stupid  fellow;  a 
numskull.     [Low.]  fittiletf. 

Clttmp'y,   a.      Composed  of  clumps  ;  aggregated. 
[l>ror.  Enf/.\  Haliitrell. 

Clttm'gi-ly,  arfr.      [From  oZfMuy.J     In  a  clumsy 
manner;  awkwardly;  without  readiness,  dexterity, 
or  grace. 

Clttm'gt-itess,  n.     The  quality  of  being  clumsy; 
awkwardness;   want  of  readiness,  nimbleness,  or 
dexterity. 

The  drudpinp  part  f>f  lit*'  is  chiefly  nwinp  to  rlitniwtw  and 
Ignorance,    wliieh   either   wants  jirupcr  tools,   or  skill    la    use 
them.  Collier. 

Clttm'sy,  a.     [r.ompar.  cLrMsina  ;    snptrl.  CLLM- 
SII;ST.  I      [From  clump,  c?tiinp.-*t  q.  v.] 

1.  Without  grace  of  shnpe,  manners,  &<.'.;   want- 
in;,'    dexterity    or    readiness;    awkward:     unhandy. 
"  The    cfamsy   exercises    of    the    European    tour- 

ney." /'/  <  Bcott. 
2.  Ill  made;  badly  constructed;  as,  a  clitwxi/  gar- 

ment; cltimay  verse.  /iri/ti't'ii. 
Syn.  —  See  AWKWAUD. 

Clttiicb,  n.     [From   clinch,   to  bend  the  fist,   hence 
to  form  into  balls.    Cf.  Ger.  batten,  to  clinch  the  fist 
and  to  form  into  balls.] 

1.  (Mininy,)  Tbe  under-clay,  or  arenaceous  shale, 
lyin^T,  in   coal  measures,  directly  below  the  coal ;  — 
culled  also  bind,  Buch<nin«. 

2-  One  of  the  hard  beds  of  the  lower  chalk.  Dana. 
ClAng,  imp.  &  p.  p.  of  cling. 
Clttiiaf,  r.  /.    To  shrink  or  waste;  also,  to  adhere  or 

cling".     See  CI>INC. 
Clttiig,   a.      Wasted  or  emaciated  with  leanness; 

shrunk ;  shriveled.  HitUUn'll. 
Clii'm-ae,  n.    (llccl.  Hist.}  One  of  a  reformed  order 

of  Benedictine  monks  ; — so  called  from  Cdfyiti,  or 
f  '/tun/,  in  France. 

Clii'iti  ae,  )  a.    O  ,  or  relating 
Clii'iii  a-ceii'slan  (-st-n'shan),  \      to,  the  reformed 

discipline   prescribed   by   Odo  to   the   Benedietine 

monks  of  CUigni.  Muni •'<'/.-. 
ffrr'tti  ft,  n.     (/lot.)  A  <?i.imis  of  pjants,  of  the  order 

(inttifrrtr,  growing  in  South  America,  and  includ- 
ing the  balsam  tree. 

Cltts'ter,  ii.    [AS.  rlitxter,  cli/xfpr.    Cf.  Sw.  &  Dan. 
kluM',  a  cluster  of  grapes,  and  D,  Ui^nen,  to  be  en tangled.] 

1.  A  number  of  things  of  the  same  kind  growing, 
joined,  or  collected  together. 

Her  deeds  were  like  pi-cat  f-ln^fcru  of  ripo  grapes, 
Which  load  the  bunches  of  the  fruitful  vine.         Sprnnrr. 

2.  A  number  of  similar  things  collected  together 
or  lying  contiguous.  "Cbuteroif  islands."  Damincr. 
"  Cluster  of  provinces."    Motley. 

3.  A  number  of  people  brought  together ;  a  crowd. 
Giants  iu  a  cluster  thick  to  Tellus  fell  at  last.       Turberville. 

As  bees 
In  spring  time,  when  the  stm  with  Taurus  rides, 
J'our  t'urtli  their  populous  youth  about  tiic  hive 
In  clwti  >'.•>'.  Milton. 

Clfls'ter,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CLUSTERED  ; 
p.  pr.  8c  rb.  n.  CLUSTERING.]  To  grow  in 
clusters;  to  gather  or  unite  in  a  bunch  or 
mass. 

Clustering  grapes  are  thy  peculiar  care.    DryrJen. 

Cltts'ter,  v.  t.     To  collect  into  a  bunch  or 

close  body.    "Clustered  flower-bells." Tennyson. 
Or  from  the  forest  falls  the  clustered  snovf.  T/toi>i.«o». 

Clustered  column  (Arch.),  n  column  which 
is  composed,  °r  appears  to  be  composed,  of  sev- 

eral cultinins  collected  together. 

Cltts'ter-grape,  n.  A  small,  black  grape. Mortimer. 

Cltts'ter-ing-ly,  <tf?r.    In  clusters. 
Clfts'ter-y,  a.    1.  Growing  in  clusters. 

2.  Full  of  clusters.  Millet/.  Clustered 
Cltttclt,   r.   t.      [imp.   8c  p.  p.   CLUTCHED  U( 

(kltitcht);  p.  pr.  &  1-6.  -».  CLUTCHING.]  [O.  Eng. 
clouch,  douche,  claw,  grasp,  akin  to  Ger.  kluppe, 
O.  H.  Ger.  clthtppa,  claw,  tongs.] 

1.  To  seize,  clasp,  or  gripe  with  the  hand;  as,  to 
clutch  a  dagger ;  to  clutch  prey.        SJiak.    Herbert. 

2.  To  close  tightly;  to  clinch. 
Not  that  I  have  the  power  to  clutch  my  hand 
When  his  fair  angels  would  salute  my  palm.         Shak. 

Cltttch,  v.  i.    To  catch  ;  to  snatch  ;  —often  followed 
by  nt.    "Clutching  at  the  phantoms  of  the  stock- 
market."  Bancroft. 

Cltttclt,  n.    1.  A  gripe  or  clinching  with  the  ringers; 

seizure;  grasp.     "  The  clutch  of  poverty."  Cowpcr. 
But  Ape,  with  his  stealina  steps. 
Until  clawed  me  in  his  clutch. 

Sliak. 2.  (Mack.)  (rr.)  A  project- 
ing tooth,  or  other  piece  of 

machinery,  for  connecting 
shafts  with  each  other,  or 
with  wheels,   so  as  to  be 
disengaged     at     pleasure. 

(6.)  The   cross-head    of   a 

piston-rod.  
CIutch' 3.  (pi.)  The  hands;  hence, power;  rapacity;  cru- 

elty. 

I  must  have  . . .  little  care  of  myself,  if  I  ever  more  come 
near  the  clutches  of  such  a  giant.  Stilfinojicef. 

Clttt'ter,  n.  [Cf.  O.  Sw.  Muttra,  to  quarrel,  Prov. 
Eng.  clufher,  in  heaps,  a  great  noise,  W.  cinder, 
heap,  pile,  from  cluflftw,  to  heap.]  A  confused 
collection  ;  hence,  confusion  ;  disorder;  bustle; 
noise;  as,  the  room  is  in  a  clutter. 

He  saw  what  a  clutter  there  was  with  huge,  overprown  pots, 
pans,  and  spits.  ISEftrange. 

Clttt'ter,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  CLUTTERED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
Vb.  n.  CLUTTERING.] 

1.  To  crowd  together  in  disorder;  to  fill  with 
things  in  confusion;  as,  to  clutter  a  room;  to  clut- 

ter the  house. 

2.  To  clot  or  consulate,  as  blood.  [Ob*]   Ffo?Jnttcl. 
Clttt'ter,  r.  i.  To  make  a  bustle,  or  fill  "with  confusion. 
Cl  >'!>'«-»  te,  a.     [Lai.  <•///;;,•<,-,'".-,•,  p.  p.  of 

<•////;'  «n>,  to   arm   with'  a   shieM.   lYum di/jn-i(#,  clijx'ii^,  shield.]  (tiot.}  Shaped 
like  ;v  ruin  id  buckler  or  shield:     . 

tate.  J.i  n-l»ii, 
ClJPj>'c-i-f  drni,  H.  [Lat.  C/t/peu*,  >liiehi, 

and  form.'!,  shape,]  (  \(tf.  Hist.}  ShieKl- 
fbriped  ;  clypcate.  I!.  Otn'it.  J/cnxt<n(\ 

Ciys'mi-aii,«.    [SeeCCYSMlC-1     Con- 
nected with,  or  related  to,  the  deluge;  as,  clyauiiun 

chang'-s.  ^iitttrf. 

Cl 

yg'iitie,  a.  [Gr.  (fAixr/jrfc,  a  washing  out,  from 
cAtJ^Etc,  to  wash  out,  allied  to  Skr.  /.//</,  to  grow 

damp.]  Washing;  cleansing.  [Rare.'] Clys'ter,  n.  [Lat.  clyster  and  clysterium,  Gr.  K^VIT- 
rftp  and  vXuorijpioj',  diminutive  of  icAvcr^n,  from 
fAv^ciJ',  to  wash  off  or  out,  Fr.  cli/Httre,  I'r.  ciisteri^ 
Ger.  kit/utter.]  (^fe(l.)  A  liquid  substance  injected 
into  the  lower  intestines  by  means  of  a  syringe;  an 

injection. 
Clys'ter  ize,  ?'.  t.  [Lat.  cli/xterhare,  Gr.  xXvarrtpi- 

t>£ii>,  Fr.  c///.s7.;j-/,'-T/-,  Pr.  cMxterizar,  See  supra.] 
To  apply  a  cly.ster  to.     [  Obx, } 

Ciy-s'ter-plpe,  «.  A  tube  or  pipe  used  for  injec- tions. 

Clys'ter- wise,  at?}'.    In  the  manner  of  a  clyster. 
Co.  A  prefix,  si^nifyin^  trith,  together,  in  conjunc- 

tjou,  and  the  like.  See  CON. 
Co'a-eer'vate,  r.  t.  l  Lat.  coarervarc,  from  oo,  for 

am,  and  (n:eri'(fi'c,  to  heap  up,  from  tfcerrus,  heap.] 
To  heap  up;  to  pile.  [Rare.]  "  Safely  stored  up 
and  roitt't'/'i'ttU'd  to  preserve  them."  Jloircli. 

Co'a-fCr'vate,  a.  [Lat.  coacerratus.}  Raised  into 
a  pile  ;  collected  into  a  crowd;  heaped;  accumulated. 

Co  u^'er-va'tioii,  n.     [Lat.  coacfrratio.]     The  act 
of  heaping  up;  the  state  of  being  heaped  together. 
[Ilure.\  JSacon. 

Coach  (20),  n.     [Fr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  cache,  It.  ctt--rltint 
from  Lat.  roiK'littdt,  diiuinutive  of  concha,  muselu- 
shell,  vessel,  Gr.  «rfj  \^,  ninscle,  cockle,  Skr.  i-iriiklia; 
Ger.  ktttsche,  coach,  I),  hietx,  coat-b,  bed.   Cf.  Hung. 
k<n •.•/,  coach  ;  Fr.  cache,  f.,  O.  Fr.  cv</ttc,  Sp.  coca,  It. 
cocoa,  a  small  vessel,  from  Lat.  c»))rJin  ;  o,  H.  Ger. 
cocho,  I).  Awy,  kttftt/,  W.  cwchj  Armor,  kokeel,  Ir. 
C'ica,  vessel,  boat.] 

1.  A    large,  close, 

four-wheeled         car- 
riage, having  at  least 

two  seats  within,  and 

capable     of   'holding 
four  persons; — used 
for  purposes  of  slate, 
fur  pleasure,  and  for 

traveling.  Conch. 2.  A  special  tutor,  who  assists  in  preparing  for 

examinations.     [Cant,     Cambrittye  Unit-.,  Eng,} 
Hriated. 

3.  (AVmO  An  apartment  In  a  large  ship  of  war, 
near  the  stern,  the  roof  of  which  ia  formed  by  the 
poop.     [Written  also  couch.] 

The  commanders  came  on  board  and  the  council  sat  in  the 
couch.  !'€)>}/». 

nackney- coach,  a  coach  kept  for  hire.  —  A/ait-coach, 
a  coach  that  carries  the  public  mails.  —  Staye-coach, 
a  coach  that  regularly  conveys  passengers  from  town  to 
town.  See  STAUF,. 

Cuach,  v.  t.    1.  To  convey  in  a  coach.  Pope. 
2.  To  prepare  for  public  examination  by  private 

instruction .  [  Eng.  Cant.  ] 

CoaeH'-bdx,  n.  The  seat  on  which  the  driver  of  a 
coach  sits.  Arbuthnot. 

Coacli'ee,  n.    A  coachman.     [Slrtnff.] 
Coacli'-lel/low,  n.  1.  A  horse  employed  to  draw 

a  coach  in  company  with  another. 
2.  One  who  is  intimately  connected  with  an- 

other. Ware*. 

Cpacli'mau,  ??.    The  person  who  drives  a  coach. 
Coach'maii-shlp,  n.    Skill  in  driving  coaches. 
Co-act',  v.  t.  [Lat.  coactare,  to  force,  v.  intens.  of 

coyere,  coactum,  to  drive  together,  to  force,  con- 
tracted from  co,  for  con,  and  ayere,  to  drive.]  To 

drive  together;  to  force;  to  compel.  [Obs.] 
In  conclusion,  both  parrisons  and  the  inhabitants  . .  .  were 

coactetl  to  render  the  city.  Hale. 

Co-act',  v.  i.    To  act  together;  to  unite,     [Obs,] 
If  I  tell  you  how  these  two  did  cooct, 
Shall  I  not  lie  in  publishing  a  truth?  Shak. 

Co-&c'tion,  n.  [Lat.  coactio.]  Force  ;  compul- 
sion, either  in  restraining  or  impelling.  South. 

Co-fi,«t'Ive,  a.    1.  Serving  to  compel  or  constrain, 
"Any  coactire  power  of  the  civil  kind."  Warlurton. 

2.  Acting  in  concurrence.  Shak, 
Co-a«t1ve-ly,  adv.    In  a  coactive  manner. 
Co/uc-tlv'i-ty,  n.    Unity  of  action.  More. 
Co  ucVap  ta'tioii, ».    Mutual  adaptation.  Tt.  Owen. 
Cu/a-dapt'ed,  a.  Adapted  one  to  another;  as,  co- 

adupted  pulp  and  tooth.  71.  Owen. 
Co-acl'ju  ineut,  n.    Mutual  nid  or  assistance. 
Co/acl-jttst',  v.  t.  To  adjust  by  mutual  adapta- 

tions. R.  Owen. 

Co'ad-jttst'ment,  n.  State  of  being  mutually  ad- 

justed. 

Co-iUl'ju-taut,  or  Co/ad-ju'tant,  a.  Mutually  as- 
sisting or  operating.  Phillips. 

Co-a.cl'ju-taiit,  Ji.    An  assistant. 

furl,  rude,  !>>tsU;  e,  f,  e,  silent;  ?  as  s:  eh  as  sh;  «,  «h,  a«  It;  &  as  j,  g  aa  in  get;  $  as  z;  j  as  gz;  Q  as  in  liugcr,  liuk.;  lit  us  in  thine. 



COADJUTIXG 

«•?,«•'•  -co-opcratin,. iwss: 
Mper.    -  OaftiU-  outwitu,,,  ,,r 

'  rTno?h7rred0raPPOi'n;j 
-  : U 

*)/.• 

Co«,!.hVt,,r  ,,,!„.   ,,      suue  of  a  coadjutor: 

Cfi  a,!  -jil't're..,  ) 
Co  nil  jii'triv.     i  "•     A  f'.-mal.-  assistant. 
Co  Sd'ju  van  0S  or  «  o  «<I  jii'van-fy,  „.    Joint ">co  ;    concurrent    aid  ;    co-op,-, 

M.  <.„„    or<r,a,lju'van( 

Oih'"dir^n[prcscriptiou  d        -***: 
Co  Sd'u  iiaf,-.  „.     ̂ i.at.  maditnatui,  p.  p.  of  coarlu- nare,  from  ra.  for  c  --unare,  to  uni 
ADCNA  ,-,„-.          Bo..    United  at  the  base. 

?o"™  M     t    tOM  (-;'-Ish  '""  '  "'   [Lat.,v>,  for  <•<«,,  o,7, to,  and  L.  L:it.  «„,;,<,,  muting.    gee  CM-THIN 
ion  of  different  -uiistances  in  one-  mass.    <  R.\ 

€°oVc-arr  ^nture  in  whicl adventurer. 

TS 

to  f?,',™',
 

'  "°r 

togethe 
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A  lire  coa?   or  coal  of  fire   a  onal  st'Il  h 
carry  coal  or    ™,"f  Z 

jr;,:  — ^,, 1.  To  burn  to  coal  or  charcoal ;  to  char.      Bacm 

3    To  MnSlv^  i'  ""'at,L  WUh  <*arcoal.     C, Coal    r    •      T        T      i          '  a"'  to  eoal  a  steamer 

al  Southamptonr"        C°a''  **'  the  6tca
mt'r 

<  onr-bluc-k,<7.  Black  as  a  coal:  very  b x/oai  er-j-.  n.     A  coal  tiiin,-.  rn:,i  pju  or  r>li 

;:-»m  co,  for  o,,,  i,,.r,,;;;; 
grow  up,  v.  inchoative  from  alere,  to  nourish   akin 

to  o/ejcere  Were,  to  grow.]  **•  akln 

COAST-LIXE 
rssz, 

o  unite  and  adhere  in  one  body  or  mass  bv 
•neou.  approximation  or  attractio'n  ;  a^vaporl 

3.  To  unite  in  .ociety,  in  a  more  general  . The  Jew.  were  mcap.ble  of  coalaci.g  with  other  n.tkm.. 

_  Syn.  -  See  ADD  t*M«de«. 

. 

to  a  m'rruw  Sl>u";  rceti 
2.  Pressure;  contraction.     [< 

Coar'J    °  eor"tra'-'iou  in  'he  wfdth  of  a  cana! 
??    f,  '  COABSEK;  mmerl  cov 

[As   thi3    word   was   ancienllv    written 

5sj:5 

^        arasfi'surss? 
hau-;    coarse  thread;  ̂ r«'  ctoSf  cSSi 

€o'.S-m*ut'   r.  <.     [Lat.  ro^m^r, cement  together,  from  .  ,  ;  ,„ 

%',"?",'  •\™"c'it<1"  multitude  moving  fo 
J     T°  con8re!"«°r~l» 

a 
m-  I  e',  "'       Sce  COACIXATE.] of  being   coagulated.     »  Coagulable    int 

Capable 
a  tl,  ,  k 

where  coal  abounds 

Coarse  comploioni 

And  cheeks  of  sorrj-tn-.iu. 

/\*    ».  J  ft1*1' 

->f  what  com-M  metal  ye  .re  molded. 
To  copy,  ta  my  coarK  English  hl,  b^,,,^^ 

and  CTjrlwre,  Pr.  cowdar,  Sp.  wsyu/rt,  'and  cna- jnr,  Fr.  caagnler  and  cailler.     See  Co  ACT  1     Tn 

c        *»-«-  o- 
           ,-„„,.  T  '  rr,        k  '  *'  *«  "tj  <-<><ni[>tm.    s< 

'"^ 

e 
-iate,  r.  J.    To  undergo  coagulation.  Boyle. .-  To  thicken;  concrete;  cnrdle, 

of  food  • 

f  the  illu«tmtion. 

nterests; 

11-       i'Killi- lemies  of jojnt  .,;. 

•  PV  -  -,•  -  r-    -  »• M 

10  join8 

™"      "1"1 

trata  °f  coa'  with  th*  attendant 

"'      One    aPP°int«d    to    measure 

Ke^  in  English  .hip,,  the  Holland  »M. W  e  the  Antbian  foaa  do  know At  distance,  when  the  .pices  blow: 
By  the  nch  odor  Uught  to  steer. 

Coal'.pH   «.    1.  A  pit  whcre  coa,  J9  . 

f-   ,',      fJace  wneri=  charcoal  is  made      fu,  5  1 Coal'-p!.^!,  „.    (Garf.)  One  of  the  fossil' remains 
^impressions  of  plants  found  in  connection  wUh 

ronl^-seftt'tle,  n.    A  ntensil  for  holding  coal     ""' 

eoal."        "'  "'    A  8b!p  emP'0yed  ̂   transporting 

1.  To  draw  or  keep  near;  to  approach.    {Rare  1 Anon  she  hears  them  chant  it  lustily, 
And  all  mtMte  she  <-oo*M»  to  the  cry.  .SM 

The  ancient, /  only  in  thei,  n.viKatio 

<T>:i, 
" ^     i 

To  draw 

»  large  proportion  of  bitumen'.3 

BUuminout  coal,  that 
Of  Ditumen.  —  Brovn 

empyreumatic  odor- 
that  of  the  true 

or  no 

ra'loflfty  percent. lat  variety  which 
re  upparent.  and  an later  formation  than 

2.  To  sail  by  or  near.     [Obi.] 

llnrtrtt. 

:  to  k-P  ''y  <*e 

thaTthoVhe!"'  '  '  '  ""*  knowill« lh<i  compasa.  was  fun  to  roort ;  along  a  coast  or  river- 

<,-...-  — •,     ̂   nenvei.      „„ 

2  v  v  "•  i ;.,  n? who  8ai1' near  thc  »hore- 
,      coast.or  fs  He        d",  emP'.°ycd  in  8ailin«  along  a 

r  ran- 

,  also  < 

a,on^hte1™a8l,^>rtvZtZu^gf0T^7/0yed ~™ ./  *u^  I.IIT*CU  uortiiTB  or    'voast'Jne  <7      S-iiHn»  ti<\r,»  «- 

^"^^^'7™™'^"  fr°  ni"?  '""  P°rt«  "I""?  agcoas{?      "  '"^  ' 
~   C  Diet'  I      thfdflfe'rZ/n^f'  '5li,tr"le  which  '*  ̂a"1"!  on  tienvr, 

j^sdfcSKilfln^u^ire^rfr.Z'K^rd^li'S0 
S^l           "<9  vessel,  a  vessel  employed  In  coasting:  a  coaster 
Browne.    Coagt'.lme,  n.    The  outline  of  a  coast ;  shore' line. 



(OAST-WAITER 

CZJnst'-WHft'er.   n.     A    «-ustom  house    officer   who 
rintenda  tin-  landing  or  Chipping  of  go 

ten. led  lor  iln-  roasi  trad          i  •  iff&rie, 

Coasfwi^t-.  '     " -i>  of,  or  along,  th<  . 
Coat  ;  r.   <'»tf'\   }«'\\i'-"-,i.\,   cotti    • 

coat 

O.  I'V  '-     I'tr.    •'"(<',    It.  rnttrt,    \'r.  O 

MI    upper  varment,  gown,  from   L.  Lat.  ftttn. 
coftit,  snttitt.  tuni'1,  mail 

1.  An  outer  garment  worn  by  men  upon  the  upper 

)rouL,rm  io  nis  HOOKS.  •  '•<"  >•'  • 
3.  The  habit  or  venture  of  an  order  of  men,  indi- 

cating the  order  or  olUcc  ;  cloth. 
ML-H  of  his  c««f should  be  tnin. ling  their  pra;. - 

4.  An  external  covering,   like  a  garment,  as  the 
fur  or  hair  of  a  beast,  the  skin  of  serpents,  and  tin- 
wool  of  fcheep,  Mitluit, 

5.  A  layer  of  any  substance  covering  another;   a 
-,;:    as,    the   <'i,tttx  of  the-   eye;    the 

onion;   a  cn.it  of  tar  or  varnish;  a  COitt 
Of  tin  foil. 

6.  That  on  which  ensigns  armorial  arc  portrayed. 
Hark,  i'imiitrvtiK'11 !  cither  renew  the  Irjht, 
Or  tear  the  lions  out  of  Knglaud's  coat.  JMnfe. 

7.  One   of  the   figun-d    cards   on  which   a   king, 
queen,  or  knave  i.s  rc-presentcd. 

Hi-re's  a  trick  ot  discanK-il  carls  of  us  ;  we  were  rmlml 
With  ctxtta  us  long  as  old  masUT  lived. 

Coat  affirm*.    (Il-'r.}     (a.)  A    habit 

formerly'  worn    by    kniulit^    o\-er    their armor.     It  was  a  short -s If '\  "il  cnat   m1 
tunic  reaching  to  the  waist,  an 
brouli-i-ci!   with    tlH'ir  armorial   i-nsiuns 
and  various  di-vir-cs.     (/..)    Any  re|>rc- 
sentation  of  the  armorial  di'vicc-  upon 
such    a    habit;    an    armorial  device. — 
Coat  <>f  mail,  a  pierc  *>f  armor  covering     ; 
the  upper  portion  of  the  body,  consisting 
of  a  net-work  of  iron  rin_-. 

Cont,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  />.  p.  COATED;  fcj 

p.   /'r.  S:  rb.  n.  roATINfi.]  Q~ 
1.  To   cover  with   a  coat  or  outer        j^>at  o*f~Mail 
garment.  J<>ni/it$. 

2.  To  rover  with  a  layer  of  any  substance ;  as,  to 
coat  a  jar  with  tin  foil ;  to  coftt  a  ceilinir. 

Cimt'-ar'mor,  n.  Coats  of  arms  ;  armorial  en- 
Blgns.  '.krtone. 

Coat/-*Sr(l,  n.  A  card  bearing  a  coated  figure; 
viz.,  the  king,  queen,  or  knave. 

I  am  ii  rottt-t-ttnt  indeed.  —  Then  thou  mast  needs  be  a 

knave,  for  thou  art  neither  kins;  nor  quern.  /,'(»( l<-n. 

Coat-ee',  n.     A  coat  with  short  flaps. 

Co-a/tl,  n.  [Brazil.  nntt''tt  a  monkey  of  very  slow 
motion.]  (Zu<il.}  An  animal  of  South  Amcri'-a.  of 
the  ̂ cniis  \'i,'"'i,  resembling  the  raccoon,  but  with 
R  longer  body  and  neck,  shorter  fur,  smaller  eyes, 

and  a  much  greater  elongation  of  the  snout.  I'.nifl. 
Coat'iiiaf,   u.     1,  A  covering;  lorication  ;  any  sub 

stance  employed   as  a  cover  or  protection ;  as,  the 
CtHithift  of  a  retort  or  vial. 

2.  Cloth  for  coats;  as,  an  assortment  of  co-tfinr/rt. 
Cont'-Unk,  n.  A  pair  of  buttons  or  studs  Joined 

by  a  link,  to  hold  together  the  lappels  of  a  coat. 
Simmoitds, 

Coax  (20),  r.  (.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  COAXED  (kokst) ;  p.  pr. 
&  vb.  n.  rOAXiM;.]  [Cf.  O.  Eng.  eoken,  fool,  a  per- 

son easily  imposed  upon,  W.  coey,  empty,  foolish; 
Lat.  cocio,  broker,  haggler,  Lat.  cnrjitns,  cook  and 

thief  ( Wantus),  hence  L.  Lat.  co'ftfinn.f,  f?r.'*offtt!n, 
knave,  rogue.]  To  persuade  by  gentle,  insinuating 
courtesy,  flattering,  or  fondling;  to  bring  about  by 
management;  to  wheedle;  to  soothe. 

Syn.  —  To  wheedle ;  flatter;  soothe;  fawn. 
Coax,  /i.     A  simpleton;  a  dupe.     [Obs.] 

You  arc  a  brainless  coax,  a  toy,  a  fop.        Bean.  V  Fl. 

CS'ax-il'tlon,  n.  [Gr.  unfit,  noise  of  frogn  ;  Lat, 
cofi.care,  to  croak.]  The  act  of  croaking,  [itnre.] 

II.  More. 
Coax'er,  n.    A  wheedler;  a  flatterer. 
C5ax'ing  ly,  fitti\    By  coaxing. 
Cttb,  n.  [A-S.  cop  or  copp,  head,  top,  D.  kop,  Ger. 

kopf  and  kuppe,  Gr.  Kvpf),  W.  cob,  top,  tuft,  cop, 
copn,  top,  summit.] 

1.  The  top  or  head;  hence,  that  which  Is  at  the 
top,  or  is  large,  round,  &c.  Gifford. 

2.  A  person  in  some  way  at  the  top,  or  distin- 
guished, as  for  influence  or  wealth  ;  a  rich,  covetous 

person.    "  The  rich  cobs  of  this  world."  Udal, 
He  was  heard  to  say  these  words  nfter  the  great  abjuration, 

.  .  .  That  the  greatest  cote  were  yet  behind.  Fox. 

All  cobbing  country  chuffs,  which  maVe  their  bellies  nml 
their  buf?8  their  god,  are  called  rich  cah*.  JTc/s/i. 

3.  A  lump  or  piece  of  any  thing,  usually  of  a 
Bomewhut  large  size,  as  of  coal,  ore,  or  stone. 

4-  A  spider  ;  perhaps  from  its  shape,  as  being 
round  like  a  head.  lii<-h'ird.^>u. 

5.  A  herring.     [Obs.]  B.  Jon  .ton. 
6-  A  punishment  consisting  of  blows  inflicted  on 

the  buttocks  with  a  strap.  lt'ri;/ht. 7.  Clay  mixed  with  straw,  used  for  walls,  &c. 
The  poor  cottager  contcnteth  himself  with  cob  for  hid  wolls 

and  thiitdi  for  Ins  covering.  Carew. 

6.  A  short  legged  and  stout  variety  of  horse,  with 
no  pretensions  to  blood,  but  capable  of  carrying  a 
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threat  \v  c  i  :.-•  I : ,  MCI- ; —  nmrli  us.-il  for  the 
KMldk-,   imperially   by    elderly  and    heavy  persons. 

0.  [It.  </ni>(>iifti<>.]     A  sea-mew  or  gull. 
10.  A     Spanish    coin    forim-rlv     current    in    Ire- 

land. niililii;-n. 

11.  The  spike  or  receptacle  on  \,  'urh  the  grains 
of  maize  grow  in  ru  . 

Cfib,  r.  t.     1.  TO  -^trike  or  pull   '•  •  hair. 
2.  (Minlti'j.    To  Kreak  into  lar^r  pircr.s  witli  ham- 

mers, as  ore,  in  order  to  separate  it  from  the  refuse 

part. 

3.  (Ar<7?/£.)  To  punish  by  striking  on  the  buttocks with  a  strap. 

Co'balt  (Synop.,  §130),  n.  [fii-r.  kobalt,  kobelt, 

];<>l'':t,  knbel,  from  kobnM*  M.  II.  «.U-r.  htbvlt,  gob- 
lin, demon  of  the  mines,  L.  Lat.  coiW«,s-,  from  <ir. 

*(5#aA0f,  kn;ive  ;  so  called  by  miners,  brcan  - 
was  a  poisonous  metal  and  troublesome  to  miners.] 

(M'ttiiL'1  A  metal  of  a  reddish  gray  color,  brittle, 
difficult  of  fusion,  and  having  a  spenii'-  gravity  of 
about  7.8.  It  has  not  been  found  native,  but  is 

usually  combined  with  arsenic,  or  its  acid,  with 

sulphur,  iron,  and  niekc.l.  The  ores  of  metallic  lus- 
ter are  white,  grayish,  or  very  j-di^litly  reddish. 

Its  oxides  are  used  in  the  manufacture  of  glass?,  to 

produce  the  blue  varieties  called  aumlt.  J>a)«t. 
il.ir     ar -.cmali1    of    cobalt.  —  Cubalt 

.1    compound  of  phosphate  of  cobalt  ami  alumina, 
formini:  n  blue  pigment,  often  used  in  tin- art1*.  —  Cobalt  - 

tte  of  cobitlr.—  i',,!.,in  ;//•,  ,-n,  a  prcp- 
a  rut  ion   constating  of  cobalt    and    inm,  having    . 
color,  resulting  trom  the  presence  of  ihe  latter  metal. 

Co-balt'ie,  a.  [Fr.  cobnlti'jHe.  See  sitpnt.]  Per- 
taining to  cobalt,  or  consisting  of  it;  resembling  co- 

balt, or  containing  it. 
Co'balt  Ilie,  i>.  (.}fi».}  A  crystallized  mineral,  of 

a  nearly  silver  white  color,  composed  chiefly  of  ar- 

senic, sulphur,  and  cobalt.  "  Ii>nt<t. CiSb'biug,  a.  Holding  up  the  head  above  others; 
proud.  lOfcs.]  "Among  those  famous,  notorious 
i-<,l>binff  fools."  11'iffntlj  3608. 

CBlj'blo,  n.    A  kind  of  fishing  boat.     See  COBLE. 
Cflb'ble  I  (20),  v.    [From  cob,  3.  Also  called 
€51>fble-atone  \  ct>b#f<tne.  Cf.  COPPLE,  COFPLE 
STONK,]  A  rounded  fragment,  as  of  stone,  coal, 
ite.;  a  large  pebble;  a  cob;  as,  a  pavement  of  cob- 

Their  hands  shook  ewords,  their  slings  held  cobbles  round. Fairfax. 

€5b'ble,  r.  t.  [*m/>.  Sep.  p.  COBBLED;  p.  pr.  &  rb. 
n.  COBBLING.]  [O.  Fr.  cooler,  to  join  or  knit  to- 

gether, Dan.  Kovble,  Qer.  koppetn,  knppcln,  O.D, 
kojtp^leii,  from  Lat.  copulare,  to  couple,  join.] 

1.  To  make  or  mend  coarsely,  as  shoes ;  to  botch ; 
as,  to  cobble  shoes.  Shfik. 

2.  To  make  or  do  clumsily  or  badly;  as, to  cobble 

rhymes.  T)r}t<1<'it. 
Cfib'bler,  n.    1.  A  mender  of  shoes.  Addison. 

2.  A  clumsy  workman.  Sfiak. 
3-  A  beverage  composed  of  wine,  sugar,  lemon, 

and  ice  finely  broken  up,  sucked  through  a  straw 
or  similar  tube. 

Cttb'by,  «.    [From  cob,  head,  q.  v. ;  originally  head- 

1.  Stout;  hearty;  lively.     [Obs.]  Chaucer. 
2.  Headstrong;  obstinate.     [Ob.t.]  Brockett. 

C5b'eal,  n.     A  sandal  worn  by  ladies  in  the  East. 
Cttb'-eoals,   n.  pi.     Large    round    coals;  —  called also  cobbles.  Grose. 
Co'-bel-Hfe'er-ent,  a.     [co  and  belligerent,  q.  v.] 

Carrying  on  war  in  conjunction  with  another  power; 

ordinarily,  in  accordance  with  some  previous  ar- 
ningement  or  stipulation. 

Co'-bel-H£'er-ent,  n.     A  nation  or  state  that  car- 
ries on  war  in  connection  with  another. 

Cttbl-ron  (kob'T  urn),  n,     [See  COB.]     An  andiron 
with  a  knob  at  the  top.  Bacon. 

Co'blsli'op.  H.  A  joint  or  coadjutant bishop.  A-iiliffe. 
COb'le  (kob'l),  it.       [A-S.  cuople.    Cf.  Ger.  /.»/«•/, 

I- libel,   coop,  tub.]      A  boat  used  in  the  herring fishery. 

Cttb'Ioaf,  77.     [From  rob,  head,  top,  because  it  is  an 
uneven  loaf  with  a  round  top  to  it.    Loaves  called 
cobbs  are  still  made  in  Bedfordshire.]    A  loaf  thnt  is 
cither  large,  ot- crusty,  irregular,  and  much  rounded 
at  top. 

Cdb'nttt,  a.    1.  A  large  nut. 
2.  (ft.)  A   game  played  by  children  with  nuts. 

(ft.)  The  winning  nut  in  the  game. 
Co  boose',  n.    See  CABOOSE. «'5'ftr«  iff  ffi 

serpent  of  the 
hood.]  (JSbo/.) 
The  hooded 
snake  (Naia 
fripmlians),  a 

highly  venom- 
ous reptile  in- habiting the 

East  Indies.  Cobra  de  Capello. 
Cob'stone,  n.    Same  as  COBBLE. 

I  Cfib'swan,  11.     A  large  swan.  B.  Jon  son. 
Cttb'-wall,  n.    [From  cob,  7,  and  wall,  q.  v.]   A  wall 
made  of  unburnt  clay,  mixed  with  straw.    ftrrnif?c. 

CSb'web,  n.     [From  cob,  4,  and  web,  q.  v.    Cf.  A-S. 
attor-coppa,  poison-spider,  spider.] 

COCK 
1.  The  act-work  spread  by  a  spider  to  catch  its 

prey. 
The  spider  .  .  .  foil  presently  to  her  net-work  of  drawing 

up  arid  down.  /,'/    r 

2.  Any  snare  or  devi.-r  intended   to  entrap:  B8- 
pecialh   sucli  i-i  catrhiuir  or  holding  tlie 
weak,  iirnoraut.  or  inexperienced,  while  tin-  stronger 
and  ix»ld»-r  esra|»  H&  It.-;  of  tlir  ;. 

3.  That  which  i.s   liirlil,  thin,  and  worthless;    rub- 
ni.sh.     "  Lvil   appareled   in  the  du-t  and   Cofcl 
that  uncivil  Sittit<->/ 

C6b'w£bb«I\kub/w?-bd),  ft.  1.  Cov.-ivd  with  cob- 
webs. "  The  cobit't_'blnd  cottage,  with  its  ragged 

wall." 

2.  (/to/.)  Covered  with  loose  hairs,  as  if  with  co'b- wi-l's.  London. 

<.'5b'-*vt?b'by,  a.  Covered  with  cobwebs,  or  that 
which  resembles  eobv. 

•CS'^A,  71.  [Sp.  coca,  the  name  of  this  plant  in  Peru 
and  Mexico.f  A  highly  stimulating  narcotic,  the 
dried  leaf  of  the  EryUCrujyloii  coca,  a  plant  found 
wild  in  Peru.  ./<>/nist<>». 

Coe-a§fiief  (kok-Hn'),  ??.  [Fr.  cocftyne,  p<'>/*  '.If- 
ri'i-xi/ne,  O.  Fr.  cocnitntfj  It.  Ottcaffnat  <-tn-i-iuj}ni, 
from  It.  cin.-t'n,  daintier,  sweet  meat  H,  I'rov.  Fr. 
<-t>tt  i  /iff,  Catal.  cwfi.  cake,  iVom  I,  at.  cai/in'rc,  to 
cook;  because  it  was  iiii:iLriiie<l  that  the  houses  in 

this  country  w<-re  <  o\n-e,l  with  cakes.] 
1.  An  imaginary  country  of  idleness,  luxury,  and 

dcliglit. 
2.  The  land  of  cockneys;  —  a  term  applied  to  Lon- 

don and  its  suburbs.  Smart. 

Coe-flf'er-otts,  a.  [Lat.  coccum,  Gr.  *<J**n$,  a  ber- 
ry, especially  the  kennes  berry,  used  to  dye  scarlet, 

and  \,'.it*ferre,  to  bear.]  Bearing  or  pnxlucing  ber- 
ries; bacciferous;  as,  cocciferous  trees  or  plants. 

Qtttncy. 
Cft«'«o-lfte  (49),  «.  [Fr.  roccolite,  from  Gr.  MHM^ 

a  berry,  and  Xi'^ro?,  stone.  See  sitf>r<t.]  (Min.)  A 
variety  of  augite  or  pyroxene,  consisting  of  coarse 
grains  rather  loosely  aggregated.  It  is  usually 
green,  but  sometimes  white.  Ihuxt. 

4'6cffit  ftit»  tn'tii  cii*.  a.  [N.  Lat.  rocr«.V/s,  dim. 
of  coccum,  berry.  See  >"///•«.]  (J!ut.}  The  fruit 
or  berry  of  the  Aiutmlrta  coccii/ns,  a  climbing 
plant  of  the  East  Indies.  It  has  narcotic  and  stimu- 

lating qualities,  and  is  used  in  the  form  of  a  paste 
to  intoxicate  tish,  also  to  give  bitterness  and  inebri- 

ating qualities  to  malt  liquors.  Jt/himtfii. 
•<^c'*«*,  n.  ;  pi.  -c&€'f:i.  [Gr.  /ctfjcfos,  berry.  See 
COCHINEAL.] 

1.  (Bot.}  One  of  the  separable  carpels  of  a  dry 
fruit.  Gray. 

2.  (Zool.)  A  genus  of  insects,  called  scale-insects, 
as  the  plant-lice,  the  cochineal  insect  (Coccus  cacti], 
and  the  like.  Jhrird. 

<'ft*-'(-f/^*,  n.  [Lat.  coccyx,  Gr.  K^KKV^,  cuckoo;  so 
called  from  its  resemblance  to  the  beak  of  a  cuck- 

oo.] (.-hi«l.')  A  small  bone  at  the  lower  extremity of  the  os  sacrum. 

Cocli'i-neal  (Synop.,  '§  130),  n.  [Sp.  rorhinilla, 
Fr.  OOdkenUle,  It.  coccinialia,  dim.  of  Lat.  coccum. 

Gr.  K&KKOS,  berry,  especially  the  kermes-bcrry,  used 
to  dye  scarlet,  as  the  cochineal  was  formerly  sup- 

posed to  be  the  grain  or  seed  of  a  plant,  and  this 
word  was  formerly  defined  to  be  the  grain  of  the 

Ilex  glftndifcrtt  .}  A  dye-stuff  consisting  of  the 
dried  bodies  of  insects  of  the  species  Coccus*  cacti, 
native  in  Mexico,  and  found  on  several  species  of 
cactus,  especially  C.  cochinillifer. 

|y~  At  a  suitable  time,  these  insects  are  gathered 
from  the  plant,  plunged  in  hot  water,  and  then  exposed 
to  the  sun  to  dry  them;  in  this  state  they  have  the  ap- 

pearance of  Mnall.  rough  berries  or  seeds,  of  a  grayish- 
purple  color,  and  form  the  cochineal  of  the  shops,  which 
is  used  for  making  carmine,  and  also  as  a  red  dye. 

€och'i-neal-0£r,tt.   (JSof.) 

of  Central  and  Southern  America, 
of  the  cactus   family,  extensively 
cultivated  for  the  sake  of  the  coch-  j 
ineal  insect,  which  lives  on  it. ' , 

•f  '£**'/«?«,  n.      [Lat.,  a  snail,  or 
snail-shell.]      (Anat.)    The 

]  (Anat.)  The  spiral cavity  of  the  internal  ear.  See 
EAR. 

Cftfli'le  an,     a.       (Bot.)     Spoon- 
shaped  ;  —  said  of  a  part  of  the  corol- la of  a  flower,  hollowed  like  a  spoon,      Cochincal-fin 

and  larger  than    the  other  parts,  (Opvntin  cocfiincl- which  it  covers  in  estivation. 

^dfk'le  a're,  n.    [Lat.]    1.  A  spoon.      Andrews. 
2.  (A/erf.)  A  spoonful.  Dunglison. 

Crtch  le  &r'i  form,  a.    Having  the  form  of  a  spoon. 
CScb/Ie-a-ry,    i  a.     [Lat.  cochlearium,  snail-shell, 
CAch/le-ate,       [     cochlea,  snail,  screw,  Gr.  Ko\\i~ 
Cdeb/le-a'tert,  )  as,  from  K^X^S,  a  shell-fish  with 

a  spiral  shell  ;  Lat.  cocJiieftfus.  spiral  or  screw- 
formed.']  (JVoJf.  TfiVsf.)  Having  the  form  of  a  snail- 
eheU;  spiral;  turbinatcd;  as,  a  cocJileate  pod. 

<'5rk,  n.     [A-S.  coc,  or  cocc,  Fr.  cog.] 
1.  The  male  of  birds,  particularly  of  gallinaceous 

or  domestic  fowls. 
2.  A  vane  in  the  shape  of  a  cock  ;  a  weathercock. 

You  cataracts  and  hurricanes,  spout 

Till  you  have  drenched  our  atccples,  drowned  the  cocks!  Shot. 

S.  A  chief  man;  a  leader.    [Humorous.] 
Bir  Andrew  ia  the  cock  of  the  club,  since  he  left  UB.    Addison. 

iftrl,  rude,  p^ah  ;  e,  4,  o,  silent;  f  as  a;  fh  as  sli;  «,  «bt  as  It;  ft  as  J,  ft  as  in  get;  g  as  x;  j  as  gz;  n  as  in  linger, tfc  as  la  thine. 
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cofk Trow"™  Whe"  COCk"  °row  in  thc  Corning;  > 
He  beam,  at  curfew.  »nd  mn  till  the  flr,!  mot-.      s»at. 

«*•  '  to  draw  out  or  discharge  linuor 

-:-out. 

on^  '!>'v  h^  a  tort s£ 

the  effect  oTf  r    "'rni,n£;  °,r,  "f  «<"X'  up  :  ;•• 
inline  *  or  form  pro 

°f'^ 

7^h2^.uto» 
the  flint     .fj"''/"  ,'""k  ?'"  ''m

'  :in"  »Ucl lint  in  a  flint  1,  hammer  of  a  per- cussionloek.    [See  lihtst.  ot  M 

5-    '  ,  -'lomonofadial.  Chimbers 
?AT^?""'  !'"1CC-  ./•'•>.»*>» 

In^Jw*,?.':  -hich  covers  the  balance 

an1^'  '•""''  "•  ̂   Fr-  «*»<•]  The  nS'eff 
t/O/i" 

COCK.  r.  i.  3.  and  in  Prov.  En-    to  wall-  li^),t] 

'-  "PP'ied  to  »  dfuato  ̂ SlK^r 
indulge;  to  pamper. 

•"™!".ti?  i,'  ><>™tomakehimle»™. tv  which  he  01  "LS? 
Cock'er    »      1    One  who  follow,  cock-fig],: <S.  A  kind  of  rustic  hi;;!)  shoe  or  hal! 

„      .     ,         ';.  '..fcrrdiwln.  Dnrtm. 

woodlck^f 'l      " wool™,nSS,;!"d,,nt,hcr  *M™  from  ""-'ir  I' 

  ti__        ̂ s,  
Dr;,,len. •          -'  L  (»!'?  Zow)'!**™.- :"™,hous,e.ccrtlft-?V  "!v  °nJ red  and  have  paid  duty,  granted  to  merchants 

[l^r^^  K  - --^, (""Mrlf'.l    tV.r  ,.v^,-,..t    .  i  '    W  litre 

COD 

^    The  ,.... 
called 

3. 

r  hatcl] 

,  or  area,  where  game  < 

I  r 

room  at  Westminster:  —  wo 

ekpli  uf  \v; 
or  anartnient,  Htuat' 

'  ler  the  ! 

Cockroach. I 

1.   The  caruncle  or  comb 

ten  that  wal n  the 

Almost  too  .mall  for  tight.  54^. 13.  A  small  conical  pile  of  hay 
14.  A  room  at  the  top  of  the  house;  a  cock-loft 

\l'l.,__  ' 

.ilSi^ii^ss ;  P.  pr.  & 

,    *  "*»'   )         'UCh.8. L'-horse,  n.    1.  A  child's  rocking  horse. 
2.  A  high  or  tall  horse.     [Knrr.} 

2.  Lof ling;  exultant;  proud  or  imperi- ^ur  painted  fools  and 
. 

1.  To  set  erect ;  to  turn  up. 
OurLigh«botb«rk,.I,nd<.ocfahi«ea™. 

D'ck  would  roc-t  hi,  „„„  in  .corn.  g 
2.  To  shape,  as  a  hat.  by  turning  up  the  brim ' 

8.'".    Cock-fighting. (k5k'1)'  "•    f-v  s- 

2.  To  train  or  use  fighting  cocks. 

*$&$s&fufe££ *"•  I    •"•  nbbon.  nr  knot  of  rib- •    -"""tiiiiug  uuniiar,  worn   on 

mmT^^rTes0^^^0^..?^- 
CSck'al    **'{''  ,^  earin?  a  cockade, instead  of  dice. 

corruptly  huckle-bone.  e  g 

'"i,  from  \M.conclii/iilim.  L'.  Lat. oni/uiiiiim,  Gr.  tay\(,\,at  a  muscle 
r  cockle,  from  to^xf^l,  *6ytr,.  a. 

/i.)    A  kind  of  bivalve  sncii- 

thc  °c    ed^'Uharv]0f "'"'  espcc'a"5 
shell.  ^^, 

3.    The    mineral    tourmaline    or     Cockle.   (2.) 

1    -pr"?  C?lled  b-v  th"  fornish  miners 

I:  iMSSS£rt£  °- "-'-'-  -!'1"1!  'Rlove- 

"•*"*•  n ' i1  i'T  iic  lower  ir 

C»:,.         , 

-Vn   in-, 
of  tin-    irenun    Blatta, 

fl&ttlsh       tmUy.       witli laru'e,  tljin   wi 

and    is    very    trouble- some, infesting  houses 

•  ,,', of  a  co<  k. 

2.  (IM.I  A  plant  of  dif- ferent genera,   as  the  felu. i'tntii,     tli.- 
torts,  orlousewort, 
nanihui     crixta-ynlli,    and 
tbc  aedytantm  cri- 

London. 

f  11  ̂°P'   Or  Ta'n'    silly 

lellow.    _,See  COXCOMB. 

(Sot.)  A  plant,  the  Ilerly- stirum  ntjint  gain.  London tSrk'shttt,,,.  1.  The  close 
of  the  day,  when  fowls  go 
to  roost,  [dbs.]  m,  ,/,. ^.  A  net  to  catch,  or  shut 
in,  woodcock.  [Ou.-:]  .\<irti. 

Cdck'spftr,  ,,.    1.  The  spur          I on  the  leg  of  the  bird  called  cock 
4.   (Dot.)    A  variety  of  CratM 

  L/a -too',  n.  [Ger.  kaka- dn,  Fr.  /.-ai-atou,  kaL'atots from  Malayan  /Mkatflu  1 
(Ornitli.)  A  bird  of  the  par- 

rot kind,  of  the  genus  fa- cotuniif,  characterized  by •  very  short,  strong,  and much  curved  beak,  and  al- 
so by  having  the  head  or- 

namented with  a  tuft  of feathers,  or  crest,  which  the 
S:"lc,a"raUeordi;p™?« 

A«res. 

Herricl: 

Shower,  soon  drench  the  camlet',  cocifcrf  grain.       Owj 

ol.^?  taie  .'ne  form  of   wrinkles  or 

.   rVrSjwyop-.jiw), "•    [O-  Fr.  coca/rice  croco- 
dile,  X.  Fr.  cocntrix,  from      5 cot/  cock ;  L.  Lat.  co-atrix 
basilisk.)     The  basilisk -a fabulous  serpent,  said  to  be 

a 

en  ft.  Iook, 

nAs'ter  (6),  n.  One  who  bretdfg^me  , 

«8ch/-match,  „.    A  match  of  cocks;  ,^"._ 

l^^^asutss^ 
iSs".Iw!-=-:S;r=;vsr,: 

Coek*comb 
"  ~wa  ct-t.-tata'), 

',  or  hawthorn in. 

i«  nivlsJMe.  .S7m<. 'in  tho  cock  of  a 

to  tire  il:aii   tl;1; 

// 

"  AIN.j 

pulls  th 

e  of  au  < 

com,  IV.  ".aVihe1',.'^!^,,"; 
coquetro(<ia  fiu/ir,),  the  tree  It 
cocco,  X.  Lat.  coco*,  if  ;,,. 

•nwi,  the  cocoa-palm  and  it-' 
fruit.  ,6rt,  ,i,nf,  an  Egyptian 
kind  of  palm,  and  «iS«os,  kernel 

eraTfeees1:/68'"0118  C°n<!  °f  8ev
: 

.1.  (Bot.)  A  palm  tree  produ- cing the  cocoa-nut  (Cocas  nu- 
ctjera)  It  grows  in  nearly  all tropical  countries,  attaining  a 
height  of  sixty  or  eighty  feet The  trunk  is  without  branches 
and  has  a  tuft  of  leaves  at  the 
top,  each  being  fifteen  or  twenty 

f  K.1™  lc?*th.  and  at  the  base  ' 

f  these  the  nuts  hang  in  clus- 

tey-  ,~  Lotulon. 
4.  ̂ Corrupted  from  cncan  1    \  ^ocoi. 

it8aian-ee  ̂   con'tract«d  »y  any  insect  to  contain 

Cocoa. 

4gf^:Bi^g^s^ I  stared  at  ai  much  a>  if  he  i 

t 
«5'ens-w 

:     making  fl 
'          [ 

j  n.     The  time  at  -which  'rocks I     erow;  early  morning. 

small  bag,  W.  coil,  cic'd,  bag, 

^ 

«nt  c'overi'n'g 
wh";  u*£re'  TSU^^^^T^^ 
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€Bd,   J?.     [Ger.  gadde,  in  the   island  of  Heligoland 
wuldtH,  N.  Lat.crac/urf  merlangus.]    (Ichth.)  («.)  A 
epeciea  of  rish 
of  the    l.iudHS 
family,        and 

species      .]/,./•- 
•r/mc  nd'j'ti'i*, 
inhaM 
northern  seas, 
ami  especially 
the  IJiinks  of  Newfoundland,  in  immense  quantities. 

((>.}  \  spiM-ies  (.if  the  j-aiii'.1  ti>h,  found  on  the  Atlan- 

tic coast  of  the  United  States  ;  the  Murrlnttt  Anu-i'i- 

•Co'dfi,  n.  [It.  coda,  tail,  from  Lat.  <->><l<t,  cati'fa.iM, 
end.]  (J/».O  A  few  measures  added  bry<>M<l  the 
natural  termination  of  a  composition.  They  may 

usually  be  omitted  at  pleasure. 
CBd'ded,  a.     Inclosed  in  a  cod.  Mortimer. 
Cftd'der    n.     A  gatherer  of  cods  or  peas.     Johnson. 
Cdd'dlr,  r.  t.  [imp.  ̂   p.p.  CODDLKD;  p.pr.k  rb. 

11.  CODDLING.]  [Probably  from  Lat.  as  if  coctulure, 
from  coquere,  foctmn,  to  cook,  to  bake,  to  burn.] 

1.  To  parboil,  or  soften  by  the  heat  of  water. 
It  [the  guava-fruit]  may  be  coddled*  and  it  makes  good 

pies.  JJain}>k-r. 
2.  To  make  much  of;  to  treat  with  tenderness. 
How  many  of  our  English  princes  have  been  cctddhd  at 

home  by  their  fond  pfcpan  and  maramul  zftocteroy. 

[Written  also  codl(\] 
Cttd'dy,  n.     Husky.    [Obs.]  Sherwood. 
Cftd'dy-m5d'dy,  n.  A  gull  in  the  plumage  of  its 

first  year. 
Code,  n.  [Fr.  code,  from  Lat.  codex,  or  caudex,  the 

stock  or  stem  of  a  tree,  a  board  or  tablet  of  wood 
smeared  over  with  wax,  on  which  the  ancients 
originally  wrote,  hence  book,  writing;  Pr.  codi,  Sp. 
&  Pg.  corfifjn.  It.  codice.]  An  orderly  collection, 
system,  or  digest  of  laws;  a  compilation  or  collec- 

tion of  laws  by  public  authority  ;  —  originally  used 
of  the  collection  of  laws.  &c.,  made  by  Theodoalus 

the  younger;  but,  by  way  of  eminence,  the  collec- 
tion of  laws,  &c.,  made  by  the  order  of  Justinian, 

is  called  "The  Code."  jrharton. 
Co-<l5'Ine,  7i.  [Fr.  codeine.,  from  Gr.  *a>r^,  vu&ta, 
poppy-head,  L.  Lat.  codiu,  poppy.]  (Chein.)  An 
alkaloid  obtained  from  opium,  and  one  of  its  active 

medicinal  principles.  ffn'</->ri/. 
Co  d5t't«,  n.  [It.]  (3/>w.)  A  short  passage  con- 

necting two  sections,  but^not  forming  part  of  either. 
•CS'rf*1.*-,  7?.,-  pi.  edD'i'FKg.  [Lat.  tJee  CODE.]  A 
manuscript;  a  book;  a  code. 

Cdd'-flsli,  n.     Same  as  COD. 
C5d'-f  lali'er,  n.  A  person  or  a  vessel  employed  in 

taking  cod  fish. 
C5d'-fisU'er-y,  n.    The  business  of  fishing  for  cod. 
Cod'&er,  n.  [Either  from  A-S.  cvdd,  scrip,  bag  ;  henr-u 

originally  one  who  labors  to  iill  bis  ba^  or  purse; 
or  it  is  a  corruption  of  coitaaer,  Norm.  Fr.  cotter. ^ 

1.  A  covetous  or  mean  person. 
2.  A  singular  or  odd  old  person. 

C5d'i-eal,  «.     Pertaining  to  a  codex,  or  to  a  code. 
C5d'i-^Sl,  n.     [Fr.  codirille,  Lat.  codicillus,  diminu- 

tive of  codex.   See  CODE.]     A  supplement  to  a  will. 

Cod'i-^Il'la  ry,  a.  [Lat.  codicillaris  and  codi  -ilhi- 
rius.  Sec  supra.]  Of  the  nature  of  a  codicil. 

€o'dl-fi-ca'tion,  n.  [Fr.  codification.  See  CODI- 
FY.] The  act  or  process  of  reducing  laws  to  a  code 

or  system. 
Co'di-fl'er,  n.    One  who  forms  or  reduces  to  a  code. 
Co'di-f  y,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CODIFIED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb. 

n.  CODIFYING.]  [Fr.  codifier,  from  code,  Lat.  coder, 
and  fttcere,  to  make.]  To  reduce  to  a  code  or  di- 

gest, as  laws. 
€o-d11'l&,  n.  [Lat.  codi  -ula,  a  little  tail,  diminutive 

of  coda,  cauda,  tail.]  (f'oin.)  The  coarsest  part  of 
hemp  or  flax  sorted  out  by  itself.  McCulloch. 

Co-dllle'  (ko-dfl/),  n.  [Fr.  cod  Hie,  Sp.  codillo, 
properly  knee,  joint,  diminutive  of  codo,  elbow, 
cubit,  from  Lat.  cub  it  its,  cubttum,  elbow.]  A  term 

at  ombre,  when  the  game  is  won,  "  Just  iu  the  jaws 
of  ruin  and  codWe."  Pope. 

Cod'ist,  n.    A  maker  of  codes;  a  codifier. 
Cttd'le,  v.  t.    See  CODDLE. 
Cdd'lin,     )n.    An  immature  apple.      "A  codling 
CAd'liiig,  i  when  'tis  almost  an  apple."  Shak. 

"  In  cream  and  codlings  reveling  with  delight." King. 
Cod/ling,  n.    A  young  cod. 
CSd'-pie^e  (-pea),  n.  A  part  of  male  dress  in  front 

of  the  breeches,  formerly  made  very  conspicuous, 
and  sometimes  indelicate  in  appearance.  Fosbroke. 

Co-Ei'fi-ea-$y,  n.  [co  and  cjfiracjf,  q.  v.]  Joint 
efficacy;  the  power  of  two  or  more  things  acting  : 
together  to  produce  an  effect.  Broirne.  j 

Co'-ef  fi'cien-f y,  n.  [co  and  efficiency,  q.  v.]  Co- 
operation ;  joint  power  of  two  or  more  things  or  j 

causes  acting  to  the  same  end.  Glan-nUe. 
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Co'-ef-fi'cient  (-fish'ent,  63),  a,    [co  and 

nent, 

q.v,]  Co-operating;  acting  in  union  to  the  same  end. 
C5'-ef-fI'cicnt,  n.  1.  That  which  unites  in  action 

with  something  else  to  produce  the  same  effect. 

2,  (Math."}  A  number  or  known  quantity  put  be- fore letters  or  quantities,  known  or  unknown,  to 
show  how  many  times  they  are  to  be  taken. 

A  co-cfficinit  may  be  numerical,  or  it  may  bo  literal,  or  it 
may  be  mixed;  that  is,  it  may  be  expressed  by  means  of  both 
figures  and  letters.  Math.  Diet. 

<'oe'li€>rn,  n.  (Mil.}  A  sTtoall  bronze  mortar,  PO 
named  from  its  inventor.  Baron  Coeborn.  It  is 
mounted  on  a  wooden  block,  willi  luindles,  and  is 

capable  of  being  carried  by  two  men  for  short  dis- tances. 

£cel'a  caiith,  a.  [Gr.  itotAo;.  hollow,  and  ftravdo?, 
spine.]  (Zoitl.)  Having  hollow  hpiiu^,  a>  some 
ganoid  fi^lic:-.  Dttna. 

Co-tlcl'er,  ;(.  [co  and  elder ,  q.  v.]  An  elder  of  the 
xamr  rank.  Tt'<ipp. 

Co'-e-Icc'tion,  n.  [co  and  deci'iuii,  q.  v.J  Joint election. 

Coe'li-ae,  |  rt.     [Lat.  cceliacus,   Gr.  KOI^IOK^,   from 
Cc'li-a«,  )  (ro(A(u,  the  belly,  from  «orA»s,  hollow.] 

Pertaining  to  the  belly,  or  to  the  intestinal  canal. 
Cvetinc  arft'ry  (Anal.),  the  artery  which  is-sncs  from 

the  aorta  just  bt-lmv  the  diaphragm. •— Ctettoe 

(JA-</.),  a  itux.  <>r  diarrhea  ui'  iintii^ostud  luod.  —  f.'d  line 
plexus  (Ancit.),  an  interlacement  ut'  symiiathytic  nerves around  the  ccliac  artery. 

£oel/o-sp£rm'oiis,  a.  [Gr.  KO?\O$,  hollow,  and 
triripua,  seed.]  (Hot.)  Having  seeds  curved  on  the 
inner  side,  by  the  bending  inward  toward  each 
other  of  the  top  and  bottom,  as  some  umbelliferous 

plants.  Hi-Hniotr. 
€6-emp'tion  (-Cm'-),  n.  [Lat.  coemptio,  from  co- 

'.'iii'  /v,  from  oo,  for  con,  and  emere,  to  buy.]  The 
act  of  purchasing  the  whole  quantity  of  any  com- 

modity. Bacon. 
•Cfe'nf!i~tl»7''sis,  n.  [Gr.  wivo;,  common,  and 

alaSrjais,  sensation.]  Common  sensation,  or  undis- 
tinguished sensation,  supposed  to  depend  on  the 

ganglionio  system,  acting  through  the  muscles  or 
viscera,  as  distinguished  from  the  special  sensations 
which  are  located  in,  or  ascribed  to,  separate  organs, 
as  the  eye  and  the  ear. 

Cu'-en-joy',  v.  t.  [co  and  enjoy,  q.  v.]  To  enjoy 
together.  Hov:ell. 

£ceia'o-l>He,  n.     See  CENOBITK. 
Co-e'qiial,  a.     [Lat.   cofcquttlis,   from  co,  for  co??, 

and  (Squalls,  equal,  q.  v.]     Equal  with  another  per- 
son or  thing;  of  the  same  rank,  dignity,  or  power. 
If  once  he  come  to  be  n  cardiniil. 
He'll  make  his  cap  co-equal  with  the  crown.  Shak. 

Co-e'qual,  it.     One  who  is  equal  to  another. 
Co'-e-qnal'i-ty,  ?'.  [Lat.  coagualitaa.]  The  state 

of  being  "equal  with  another;  equality  in  rank,  dig- 
nity, or  power. 

Co-e'qiial-ly,  adi\     AVith  joint  equality. 
Co-Cr^e'  (14),  v.t.  [imp.  &p.p.  COEKCKD  ;  p.  pr.  & 

rb.  >i.  COERCING.]  [Lat.  cvercere,  from  co,  for  con, 
and  tirccrc,  to  shut  up,  to  press  together.]  To  re- 

strain by  force  ;  to  compel;  to  constrain  :  to  repress; 
as,  to  coerce  obedience.  "  To  be  coerced  his  liberty 
until  he  makes  paymc-nt."  Jj-ttrke. 

A  prisoner  of  war  is  on  no  account  to  be  coerced  with  fet- ters. W.  Scott. 

Syn.  — To  COERCE,  COMPKL.  To  compel  denotes  to 
urge  on  by  force  winch  can  not  be  resisted.  The  term 
applies  equally  to  physical  and  moral  force ;  as,  compelled 
?jy  hunger;  coinpef/ed  l>y  adverse  circumstances;  com- 

pelled bv  parental  atltetion.  Coerce  bad  at  first  only  the 
negative  sense  of  checking  or  restraining  by  force;  as,  to 
coerce  subjects  within  the  bounds  of  law.  It  has  now 
gained  a  positive  sense,  viz.,  that  of  driving:  a  person  into 
the  performance  of  some  act  which  is  required  of  him  by 
another;  as,  to  coerce  compliance  with  the  conditions  of 
a  contract;  to  coerce  obedience.  In  this  sense  (which  is 
now  the  prevailing  one),  coerce  differs  but  little  from 
compel^  and  yet  there  is  a  distinction  between  them. 
Coercion  is  usually  accomplished  by  indirect  means,  as 
by  the  operation  of  law  or  the  force  of  circumstances. 
Threats  and  intimidation  sire  very  often  resorted  to. 
Physical  force  is  more  rarely  employed. 

Co-er'fl-ble,  a.  Capable  of  being,  or  deserving  to 
be,  compelled. 

Co-er'^i-ble-iiess,  n.    The  state  of  being  coercible. 
Co-Sr'clon  (14,  63),  n.  [Lat.  coe.rcio,  coertio,  coerc- 

tin,  coercitio,  from  cocrcere.  See  COERCE.]  The 
act  or  process  of  compelling  or  restraining  ;  re- 

straint. South. 

v«»  a-  Serving  to  coerce  or  restrain. 

Co'-e y,  adv.    By  co-operation. 

Without  a  coercitive  power  there  can  be  no  government. 

Bp.  Taylor. Coercitive  or  coercive  force  (Magnetism),  the  power  or 
force  which  in  iron  or  steel  produces  a  slowness  or  diffi- 

culty in  imparting  magnetism  to  it.  and  also  interposes 
an  obstacle  to  the  return  of  a  bar  to  its  natural  state 
when  active  magnetism  has  ceased.  It  plainly  depends 
on  the  molecular  constitution  of  the  metal.  Mchol. 

Co-5r'£tve,  a.  Compelling,  or  having  power  to 
compel ;  compulsory. 

Coercive  power  can  only  influence  us  to  outward  practice. 

Co-fcr'plve-ly,  adv.    By  coercion  or  constraint. 
Co'-es  seii'tial,  a.  [co  and  essential,  q.  v.]  Par- 

taking of  the  game  essence. 
We  blesa  and  magnify  that  co-ewential  Spirit,  eternally  pro- 

ceeding from  both  [the  rather  and  Son].  Jfooker. 

Co'-es-sen'ti  al'i-ty  (-shY-Sl/-),  n.  Participation  of 
the  same  essence.  Johnson. 

Co'-es-seii'tial-ly,  adr.    In  a  co-essential  manner. 
Co'-es-tab'lisli-meiit,  n.  [co  and  establishment, 

q.  v.]  Joint  establishment. 
Co'-es-tate',  «.  fco  find  estate,  q.  v.]  An  estate  or 

state  of  equal  rank,  or  estate  in  alliance. 

Co'-e'ta'ne-an,  n.  [See  infra.']  A  person  of  the 
same  age  with  another.  [Obs.]  "A  neighbor  and  co- 
etanean  of  the  late  earl  of  Southampton."  Aubrey. 

Co'-e-ta'ne-otts,  a.      [Lat.  co&taneu*,  from  co,  for 

COFFEE-HOUSE 
CON,  and  fftnK,  age.]  Of  the  same  age;  beginning 

to  cxi^t  at  I!K'  same  time;  —  with  to  oi'  irtt/t.  "Co 
ctit>ieoit,<>,  and  co-essential  to  all  reasunabie  na- 

Uiros.'^  .//•  -unit-Hid. Co'-e-ta'ne-oiis  ly,  «(/r.    Of  or  from  the  san 
or  beginning.  J)?ri>/!it. 

C5/-e-tcr'ual(l-4),  o.  fco  and  eternal,  q.v.]  Equally 

eternal. Jlnil,  hnlv  lipht!  fiffsprinc  of  hoiiven  fiist  born. 

Or  of  the  eternal,  < ••>-•  t-  rnal  IK-IUII, 
May  I  express  theo  unblnnn-il?  Milfoil. 

Co'-e-te r'nal-ly ,  adr.  AVith  equal  eternity.  Hooker. 
Co'-e-ter'iii-ty,  n.     [co  and  tii-miti/,  q.  v.l      Kxist- 

ence    from    eternity  equally  with  another  eternal 
be  in  n;  equal  eternity.  n»»im>,}>d. 

Co-e'val,  a.  [Lat.  coferus,  from  co,  for  can,  and 
arum,  lifctiniu,  age,  Gr.  aiwi'.j  Of  the  same  age; 
beginning  to  exist  at  the  same  time;  of  equal  age; 
—  usually  followed  by  icith,  sometimes  by  to. 

Silence!  cocvtil  with  eternity  ! 
Thou  wcrt  ere  nature  tirst  began  to  be.  Pope. 

Co-e'val,  it.  One  of  the  same  age;  one  who  begins 
to  exist  at  the  same  time. 

O,  my  rwrnl*'  remnants  of  yourselves, 
Poor  huniiin  ruins,  tottering  o'er  tlie  grave.  Tovng. 

Co-e'voils,  a.     The  same  as  COEVAL.  South. 
Co'-e$  e«fii  tor,  n.  [co  and  executor,  q.  v.]   A  joint 

executor. 

Co'-egL-et'il-trlx,  «.     [co  and  executrix,  q.  v.]     A 

joint  executrix. 
Co'-ej-ist',  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CO-EXISTED;  p.  pr. 

&  rb.  n.  CO-EXISTING.]  [co  and  exist,  q.v.J  To 
exist  at  the  same  time  ;  —  followed  by  with. 

OF  substances  mi  one  lias  any  dear  idcu,  farther  than  of  cer- 

tain simple  ideas  CO-CM  i's/i'»;/  tdjjether.  Locke. 
So  much  purity  and  integrity  .    .  co-extfting  with  so  much 

decay  and  so  muny  iniirmities.                                    It'ctrburton. 
Co'-ej-Ist'en^e,  n.  [co  and  existence,  q.  v.]  Ex- 

istence at  the  same  time  with  another;  —  followed 

regularly  by  with.  "  Without  the  help,  or  so  much 
as  "the  co-existence,  of  any  condition."  Up.  Taylor. 

Co'-ej-ist'ent,  a.  [co  and  <\i-i*t<-nt,  q.  v.]  Exist- 
ing at  the  same  time  with  another.  "  The  law  of 

co-existent  vibrations."  jrheirell. 
Co'-ej-ist'ing,  a.  Existing  at  the  same  time  with 
another;  simultaneous;  —  regularly  followed  by 
with.  Locke. 

C5/-cx-paii(l',  v.  i.  To  expand  equally,  or  over  the 
same  space. 

Co'-ex  tend',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p. p.  co  EXTENDED;  p. 
pr.  Sc  rb.  n.  co  EXTENDING.]  [co  and  c.rteiid,  q.»v.] 
To  extend  through  the  snrne  space  or  duration  with 
another  ;  to  extend  equally. 

According   to  which   the  least  body  may  be  co-ertpnrted 
with  the  greatest.  Koylc. 

Co'-ex-teii'sioii,  n.  [co  and  extension,  q.  v.]  The 
act  of  extending  equally,  or  the  state  of  being 

equally  extended.  Ilnle.. 
Co^ex-ten'sive,  a.  [co  and  extensive,  q.  v.]  Equal- 

ly extensive;  having  equal  extent. 
If,  therefore,  mediate  knowledge  be  in  propriety  a  knowl- 

edge, consciousness  is  not  co-exteii*i re  with  krmwledce. 
Sir  W.  Iliunilton. 

Co'-ex-ten'slve-ly,  adv.    Of  equal  extent. 
Co'-ex-ten'slve-iiess,  n.  Equal  extension  or  extent. 
Cttff,  n.    The  offal  of  pilchards.     [Prov.  . 
€5f'fee,  11.     [L.  Ger.  koffee, 

Sp.,  Pg.',  &  Fr.  cafe,  from  A  r, f/itftnt/h,  or  gahoeh,  which 

the  Turks  pronounce  quh- 
veh,  wine,  coffee,  a  decoc- tion of  berries,  called  bunnt 
a  coftee-housc.  This  plant 

grows  wild  in  the  provinces Enarea  andCaffa,  in  Africa.] 
1.  The  berries  of  a  tree 

belonging  to  the  genus  Cof- 

fca,  growing  in  Arabia,  Per- sia, and  the  warm  climates 
of  Asia  and  America.  There 
are  two  species,  C.  Arabira, 
and  C.   occidentalis.     The 
flowers  grow  in  clusters  at 

the  root  of  the  leaves,  close  Coffee. to   the   branches,  are    pure  white,  and    fragrant. 
Each  berry  contains  two  grains  of  coffee. 

2.  A  drink  made  from  the  roasted  berry  of  the 
coffee-tree,  by  decoction. 

They  have  in  Turkey  a  drink  called  coffee.  ...  This  drink 
comforteth  the  brain  and  heart,  and  helpeth  digestion.  Bacon. 

£&~  The  use  of  coffee  is  said  to  have  been  introduced 
into  France  by  Tlievenot,  the  traveler,  and  into  England, 
in  1652,  by  a  Greek  servant  called  Pasqua. 

C5f 'fee -house,  n.  1.  A  house  of  entertainment, 

where  guests  are  supplied  with  coffee  and  other  re- 
freshments, and  whtre  men  meet  for  conversation. 

2.  An  inn.    [Rare.] 

t3^~"The  coffee-house  must  not  be  dismissed  with  a 
cursory  mention.    It  might  indeed,  at  that  time,  have 
been  not  improperly  called  a  most  important  political  in- 

:»tion.  .  .  .  The  coffee-houses  were  the  chief  organs 
stitu 

through  which  the  public  opinion  of  the  metropolis  vented 
itself.  .  .  .  Every  man  of  the  upper  or  middle  class  went 
daily  to  his  coffee-house  to  learn  the  news  and  discuss  it, 
Every  coffe.e-hou*e  had  one  or  more  orators,  to  whose 
eloquence  the  crowd  listened  with  admiration,  nnd  who 
soon  became  what  the  journalists  of  our  own  time  have 
been  called  — a  fourth  estate  of  the  realm."  Macautay. 

fftrl, ,  pu»h;  e,  t,  o,  silent;  5  as  s;  ch  as  »fc;  «,  «1»,  as  It;  ft  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  £  as  x;  5  as  gx;  n  n»  1" 
,  1'Bfc;  *k  "»  ln 



COFFEE-MAX 

CSf'fce-mfin.  ,1.     One  who  keeps  a  coffee  house. 
mill   n      \  -M,  ,11  mill  „,         K- ormactiiner.u 
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2gss  •  -*«. 
S'r i.gmo^rro5r^sssn''  °neu°ed  fo 

„        '?  '  ™£  0°"''  '•"  '  ''"'  "««W  my  crown.. *•  (riff-i    I  re.isurc  or  funds 

w^'S'hJSJSg?  "  """""  "*  "«•»»  '<•  «•« 
T™\,(Ar/\'''}  A   8Vnke"   Panel  in   the  ceili: vault  or  dome,  or  in  the  nn,K-r  side  of  n  <  -orintl.i-m KWlte  cornice,  ordinarily   SwoTMed    v 
rose,  poMH.i.'nmatc,  or  other  enrichment.  r,'«-,7/ •/.)  A  hollow  work  across  a  drv  moat,  from 
six  to  seven  feet  ,le,-|>.  and  from  sixteen"  to  eighteen broad    the  upper  part    made  of  pieces   of  timber 

--' 

'   T'"  I  l"  T"'''  "':  "f  demonstrative  or 

;;.  powerful,  urging.     [/tor,j     .,  Tn[. 

r"  v™r^rfTiWe'  • SSf&Si 
I'irth."     J«rfe.    •'"    JU"    8u^»»»«,ts    owe    their 
Syn.  _  Forcible ;  powerful ; 

elusive;  n  resist!  i,],.;   i 

COHERE 

deceiver. 

1.  A  small  boat. 
2.  A  small  stone. 

n,,   

i^   thought 

' 

ful.  '
 

o«Kl«;  deeply  thougi't- 

um1e;\Ken/'iP,n'  "fticer,°r"'1'  roy.il  household,  next the  controller,  charged  with  the  oversi  'lit  of the  other  oaicers  of  the  household      !  /•;„,  1 

;i 
engage  m  continuous  tho,llfht  :  to  refl'e,  t  ' 

•SmtSSSx.  ̂ ,"7;;!:;-,";"^  r"'Ah" ,,  ,hofacu,ty  of  wLta'c^^S^^. 

:'?7 

.    J.  Judicial  knowledge  or  jurisdiction  •   .1      ,'"'''• '"•'u"rjl"lii:  :"-.tt.  i  k e,'!',i  ar; 

)tice  of 

orkn.,  llavini;  eoguizanc* 

2SS; B three  name*  of  an  individual  amonvUie 
nians,  denpriiiL'  his  house  or  family. 
os-ilSm'i-iial    n.     One  beariii!r  the 

from  I  at.  eophmta.    See  CoFliu 

clo'selJoVbTriil"111011  a  dead  hul My  hMrt  i.  in  the  coffin  there  with  Cz,»r. 

sa«ti t  of  a  P'e 
Of  the  pute  a  cotff,  I  will  rear. 

6'  in  the  form  "f  «  cone,  nsed  by 

Therefore  Chri«  g,ve  Wrn  the  cas,^imu,on  of  c.j.ph... 

€015 -nfis't-eiirr     ,1  /;/'    ' I'orxi/is^!  •      Ti    [   '  Lat-    '  See 
i/',,,v  j      °-J      Ihc'   act    ur  ««•   «f   hnowtog! 

«V't«.-f?«Vr,  ».,  ,,/.  eso'.vos-p jfv'r/ 

fl=V; 

1.  Allied  by  blood;  kindred  by  birth 

•»    T 

tion. 
.r"-Vc'';7"lci'Phairt«fTO'nth 
b'rUde  °r  thru9t  in'  by  «»'Seh 

. 

M  ;  to  c 

«»g'nl-«6r' 

«»g'ni  5ee',  j  "•    See  COGHIZOH,  COGXIZEE 

^     •• — *«•    "•     -v    wheel 
nthcogt  or  teeth. 

L'oii.MHTi:!):  /).  ;>r.  &  ,•(,.'».' :oiiAniTiNG.J  [I.at., •„/,„/./. -"if,  from  co,  for  con,  and habit, ir:,  to  dwell.] 

1.  To  dwell  with:  to  in- 
Cog-wheel. 

were  no,  .b,«  *„,,  „&  SM 
2.  To  dwell  or  live  together 

.  ,hieh 

as  husband  and 

t  °f  C°g8ln*  dl<;e-]    A  trick  or  de- . 

'  ''  )  „   firoa  ?g  uP°n  :  to  f»",irt  with  Co*. 

»,  *,  I,  5, 

kn°wn' 

or  appre- 

by  thc 
">  T,0n"  ̂ h°  dwells  wilh  'Bother;  a 
*  fellow-<:"i«n.     "Cohabiter,  of  the 

8(1  tlC f,  I 

i  manner.* 

i-zans)  i 

Fr.  con;; 

same  rcgon 

€o-heir'  (ko-ar',  13),  n.  [Lat.  coheres.}  Ajointe.V- 
one  of  several  entitled  to  au  inheritance   J  ' *  (k°-3r/(1«).  "•    A  female  who  inherits  a 

r.  &  rft. herald. 

'.  p.  COHERE 



COHERENCE 

1  To  stick  together;  to  cleave:  to  be  united  ;  to 
hold  fa>t,  as  parts  «>f  ih.'  same  masu,  or  as  two  sub- 
fctanecs  that  attract  each  other. 

\oith.-i-  Itin.ws  In1  .  .  .  how  the  sulid  parts  of  the  body  are 
united  <>f  coin  r*  In-rtliur.  U»c*a. 

2.  To  lie  well  connected;  to  follow  regularly  in 
the  natural  erder ;  to  Me  suited  in  connection  :  as  the 
pans  of  a  discourse,  or  a*  arguments  in  a  train  of 
reasoning. 

])(.  nut  I'lnlij-a^1  m.'  till  <-':ich  circumstance 
Ot"  place,  titin.',  fortune,  do  cohere,  and  jump Thiil  I  tun  Viola.  Shot. 

Syn.—  To  f leave;  unite;  adhere;  stick;  suit;  agree; 
fit;  Tie  COUSIl 

Co  lifr'cu  <•>-,  i  1-  A  Mickim.'  or  ek-aving  together; 
union  of  parU  of  the  same  body,  or  a  cleaving  to- 
iri'tlier  t»f  two  bodies,  liy  means  of  attraction.  *l  The 
ci>In  ,-1'itr,'  of  the  particles  of  air/'  Locke. 2.  Suitable  connection  or  dependence,  proceeding 
from  the  natural  relation  of  parts  or  things  to  each 
other,  as  in  the  parts  of  a  discourse,  or  ot  any  sys- 

tem ;  consistency.  u  A  great  oririmic  whole,  of 
which  every  part  is  in  vital  coherence  witfi  the 
other."  Trench. 

Co  lier'ent,  n.     [Lat.  coherent.     Sec  supra.] 
1.  Sticking    together;    cleaving,  as   the   parts  of 

bodies,  solid  or  fluid.  Afovthnot. 
2.  Connected  by   some   relation   or  agreement  of 

form,  order,   &c. ;  observing    due   agreement:  eon- 
sistent ;  as,  a  coherent  plan,  argument,  discourse,  &c. 

A  coherent  thinker  and  a  strict  reasoner  is  not  to  be  made 
at  once  by  a  set  of  rules.  FTottS. 

3.  Being  suitable  or  suited;  regularly  adapted. 
Instruct  my  daiifihter 

That  time  and  place,  with  this  deceit  so  lawful, 
May  prove  whereat.  Shaft. 

Co  her 'en  tlf  ie,  a.     Causing,  or  pertaining  to,  co- 
heMon.  "  Cohesive  or  coftcrenrylc  force."  Colt  rhli/,'. 

Co  lier'eiit-Iy,  adv.    In   a  coherent  manner;  with 
due  connection  or  agreement  of  parts. 

Co-JiC'si  Ijtl'i  ty,   n.     Tendency  to  unite  by  cohe- 
sion ;  cohcsiveness.  Good. 

Co-lie'si  ble,<y.  [SeeCOHEREj  Capable  of  cohesion. 
Co-lie'sion  (-hc'zhun),  ?i.     [Fr.  COtutton.     See  Co 

IIERE.l 

1.  The  act  of  sticking  together;  that  form  of  at- 
traction by  which  the    particles  of  homogeneous 

bodies  unite  together. 
Solids  and  fluids  ditK-r  in  the  degree  of  cohesion.  Arbuthnot. 
2.  A  state  of  connection  or  dependence;  ns,  the 

cohesion  of  idea*.  Locke. 
•Co-HE'sIve,  ft.  Having  the  power  of  sticking  or  co- 

hering; tending  to  unite  in  a  mass,  and  to  resist 
separation.  Nicholson. 

Co  He'slve  ly,  adv.    With  cohesion. 
Co  He'slve-iiess,  n.  The  quality  of  being  cohe 

eive ;  the  quality  of  adhering  together,  as  particles 
of  matter. 

Co-lilb'it,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  COHIBITED;  p.pr.  & 
vb.  n.  coiiiBiTiNG.]  [Lat.  c»hifn're,  coliil'iinm,  from 
co.  for  con,  and  h<ib>-rc,  to  hold.]  To  restrain.  [Obs.] 

Co/hi-Wtion  (-bTsh'un),  n.  [Lat.  cohibitio.]  Hin- 
derance ;  restraint.  [Obs.] 

Co'ho-bate,  r.  t.  [imp. Si, p. p.  COHOBATED;  p.pr. 
&  vb.  n.  COIIOBATING.]  [L.  Lat.  cohobare,  Sp.  & 
Pg.  cohobnr,  Fr.  cohober,  probably  of  Arabic  origin.] 
(.inc.  Chem.)  To  repeat  the  distillation  of,  pouring 
the  liquor  back  upon  the  matter  remaining  in  the 
vessel.  Arbuthnot. 

Co'lio  ba'tion,  n.  [Fr.  cohobfttion,  Sp.  cohoJKtci<>n.] 
(Anc.  C/fm.)  The  operation  of  repeatedly  distilling 
the  same  liquor,  or  that  from  the  same  substance. 
"Oil  dulcified  by  cohobation  with  an  aromatized 
spirit."  Grew. 

Co'horn,  ?i.    See  COEHORN. 
Co'hort,  n.  [Fr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  cohorte,  from  Lat.  co- 
hors.  See  COURT.] 

1.  ( Rom.  Antiq.}  A  body  of  about  five  or  six  hun- 
dred soldiers;  the  tenth  part  of  a  legion. 

2.  Any  band  or  body  of  warriors. 
Thence  to  the  pates  cast  round  thine  eye,  and  see 
What  conflux  issuing  forth,  or  entering  in; 
Legions  and  cohorts,  tunna  of  horse  and  wings.    Milton. 

Co'lior-ta'tion,  n.     [Lat.  cohorfatin,  from  cohor- 
tari,  from  co,  for  cow,  and  hortari,  to  exhort.]     Ex- 

hortation ;  encouragement.     [Ofis.]  J>'rilci/. 
Coif,  n.     [Fr.  cniffe,  It.  cuffia,  Sp.  cofifi,  Pg.  coiffi,  L. 

Lat.  cofeti,  citphia,  from  O.  H.  Ger.  kuppa,  VHppha, 
kuphja,  miter,  akin  to  Lat.  cuppa,  cwpa,  tub.]    A 
kind  of  covering  for  the  head  ;  a  cap. 

From  point  and  saucy  ermine  down 
To  the  plain  coif  and  rustic  gown.  Brooke. 

The  judjrcs. .  .  .  although  they  are  not  of  the  first  magni- 
tude, nor  neea  be  of  the  dtgree  of  the  coif,  yet  are  thev  con- 

siderable, jlacon. 

Coif,  v.  t.     [Fr.  coiffer.}    To  cover  or  dress  with  a 
coif. 

Coifftl  (koift),  n.    Wearing  a  coif. 
Coiffure,  n.    [Fr.,from  coiffe.   See  COIF.]    Ahead- 
dress.  Addiaon. 

Coi^ne  (koin),  n.    [See  QUOIN.] 
1.  A  corner  or  external  angle;  a  jutting  point,  as 

of  a  wall;  a  corner-stone. 
See  you  yon  coifjne  of  the  capital?  yon  corner-stone ?  Shak. 
2.  A  wedge  for  raising,  fastening,  or  leveling  any 

thing,  as  a  piece  of  ordnance  or  a  printer's  form. 
[Written  also  coin  and  quoin.] 
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Coitme,  t  r.  i.    To  live  by  extortion.     [Ireland^ 
Coiii'y,   !  i;rt/.<kett. 
Coil,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  COILED  (koild)  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb. 

n.  COILING.]  [O.  Fr.  c'lillir,  X.  Fr.  auilfir,  from 
Lat.  cviliycri',  from  con  and  tefftre,  to  gather,  col- 

lect.] To  wind  cylindrically,  or  in  rings,  us  a  cord, 
a  rope,  or  a  serpent. 

Coil,  it,  [O.  Eng.  ctn'lc,  rot/I,-.  Cf.  Fr.  cucii'c,  tu- multuous assembly,  sedition,  from  Lat.  c<>H>  r/f, 
asseinl'hiL't'.  tVoin  I,  at.  cclliiji  r<  -  Bee  •  >.',mY/.] 

1.  The  ring,  or  series  of  rings,  into  which  a  rope 
or  other  like   tiling  is    wound.      "The    wild    grape- 

vines that  twisted  their  coils  from  tree  to  tree." 
if.  Irriny. 

2.  A  noise,  tumult,  bustle,  confusion. 

I  pray  you  wutch  utunit  Si<rnnr  Li-imata's.  door;  for  the  wt'il- 
ding  being  there  to-morrow,  there  is  u  great  '-oil  tonight.  Shtik. 

Coin,  u.  [Fr.  dtiti,  wc'.li^e,  stamp,  corner,  from  Lat. 
cttnetis,  wedge;  I'r.  cnnlt,  conh,  roin/,  wcdi:e,  die  for 
striking  money,  It.  conio,  Sp.  cinio,  ctina,  Py.  ct/nh", 

cnnhtt.'  Tte  word,  when  applied  to  a  wedging 
stone,  in  masonry,  is  sometimes  written  <jttui)t.] 

1.  A  corner  or  external  angle;  a  jutting  point,  as 
of  a  wall.     See  COICNE. 

2.  A  wedge  for  raising,  lowering,  fastening,  or 

leveling  any  tiling,  as  a  cannon  or  a  printer's  form. 
3.  A  piece  of  metal  on    which    certain  characters 

are  stamped,  making  it  legally  current  as  money. 
It  WHS  ftlk'ced  that  it  [a  subsidy]  exceeded  all  the  current 

coin  of  the  realm.  JJnllaut. 

4.  That  which  serves  for  payment  or  recompense. 
The  loss  of  present  advantage  to  flesh  and  blood  is  repaid  in 

a  nobler  <-oi».  Mamnond. 
Rustic  coins,  stones  jutting  from  a  wall,  for  new  build- 

in.  !•>  ti>  lie  joined  to.  Bailey. 

Coin,  ?'.  t.     [imp.  &  ;>.  p.  COINED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. COINING.] 

1.  To   stamp  and  convert  into  money,  as  apiece 
of  metal  ;  to  mint;    in  a  more  general  .sense,  to  form 

by  stamping;  as,  to  coin  a  medal. 
2.  To  make  or  fabricate  ;  to  invent;  to  originate; 

as,  to  coin  a  word. 
Some  tale,  some  new  pretext,  he  daily  coined, 
To  sooth  .  lii-s  sister  and  delude  her  mind.          Drjtften. 

Coin'a^e,  •».     1.  The  act  or  art  of  stamping  or  con- 
verting into  money.    "  Gold  pieces  of  different  coin- 

ages" W.  Scott. 
The  care  of  the  coinage  was  committed  to  the  inferior 
magistrates.  Arbuthnot. 

2.  Pieces  of  metal  stamped  and  made  legally  cur- 
rent as  money. 

3.  The  cost  or  expense  of  coining  money. 
4.  The  act  or  process  of  forming  or  producing; 

formation;  invention;  fabrication.     "Unnecessary 
coiiutge  .  .  .  of  words."  Vryden. 

tfhis  is  the  very  coinage  of  your  brain.  Stial: 

Co'ln-vlde',  v.  i.     [imp.  &  p.p.  COINCIDED;  p.  pr. 

&  rf>.  it.  COINCIDING.]     [Fr.  co'incider,  L.  Lat.  co- iiicidere,  from  Lat.  co,  for  con,  and  incidere,  from 
in  and  caderc,  to  fall.] 

1.  To  fall  together:  to  agree  in  position;  —  some- 
times followed  by  icith. 

If  the  ecmator  and  the  ecliptic  had  coincided,  it  would  have 
rendered  the  annual  revolution  of  the  earth  useless.     Chejme. 

2.  To  have  agreement  ;  to  correspond  ;  to  be  iden- 
tical; to  concur. 

The  dnte  of  the  fall  of  Grana  coincided  with  that  of  the 
establishment  of  the  Inquisition.  Prescott. 

•€o-fn'pi-clen?e,  n.     [Fr.  cotnc-idence.] 
1.  The  act  or  condition  of  falling  together;  agree- 

ment in  position  ;  as,  the  coincidence  of  circles,  sur- 
faces, bodies,  &c.  Hartley. 

2.  The  act  or  state  of  agreeing  or  corresponding; 
agreement;  especially  the  concurrence  of  events  at 
the  same  time.     "A  coincidence  suited  to  render  in- 

ternal agitations  terribly  unwelcome."          Palfrey. 
The  want  of  exact  coincidence,  between  these  two  notes  is 

an  inherent  arithmetical  imperfection  in  the  musical  sonic. 

\vhcu-L-iL -Co  lii'fi-Uen  $y,  n.    Coincidence.  Warbitrton. 
Co  in'fi-tlent,  «.     [Fr.  coincident,  L.  Lat.  coinci- 

dent, p.  pr.  of  cmncidere.]     Having  coincidence; 
agreeing;  corresponding;   consistent;  —  sometimes 
followed  by  with. 

Christianity  teaches  nothing  but  what  is  perfectly  suitable 
to,  and  coincident  with,  the  ruling  principles  of  a  virtuous  and 
well-inclined  man.  Soiith. 

Co  In'fi  dciit/al,  a.    Having  a  coincidence;  coinci- 
dent, Lond.  Quart. 

Co-in'^I-deiit-ly,  adv.    With  coincidence. 
Co'in-^Id/er,  «.    One  who,  or  that  which,  coincides 

or  concurs. 
Co-In/cli-ea'tiott,  n.    [co  and  indication,  q.  v.  ;  Fr. 

comdication.]    An  agreement  of  tokens,  signs,  or 
symptoms.  Johnson. 

Coin'er,  n.    1.  One  who  makes  or  stamps  coin;  a 
minter  ;  a  maker  of  money. 

They  [the  inhabitants  of  Birmingham]  had  acquired  a  less 
honorable  renown  as  coiners  of  bad  money.  Macaulwj. 

2.  An  inventor  or  maker,  as  of  words.      Camden. 
Co'-iii-liali'it-ant,  n.     [co  and  inhabitant,  a.  v.] 

One   who    dwells    with    another,  or   with    others. 
"Co-inhabitants  of  the  same  element."  More. 

Co'-in-lner'it-an^e,  n.     [co  and  inheritance,  q.  v.] 
Joint  inheritance. 

Co'-in-lier'lt-or,  n.      [co  and  inheritor,  q.  v.]     A 

joint  heir;  a  co-heir. 

COLD 
Co-In'qui-untr,  r.  t.  [Lat.  coimftiiniirr,  from  co, 

for  con,  and  intjuinart,  to  defile.]  To  pollute. 
lob*.]  .s7r/<"H. 

Co-Iii'quiiiit'tioii,  H.    Defilement.    [Qbs.]    Cotffr. 
Co  Iii'stan  tu'ne  oiis,  ti.  [*v>  and  utst(iiif<nti  <>uxt 

q.  v.]  Happening  at  the  ̂ anie  inf-tant. Coir,  it.  1.  A  material  tor  conlaire,  consisting  of  the 
liters  of  tin-  en'-ua  nut.  Jlotiifins. 

2.   The  C'-nlaL'"  made  of  this  material. 

Cois'tril,  H.  [Probably  from  O.  Fr.  coustW&r. 
groom  or  lad.]  An  inferior  jrroom  or  lad  employed 
by  an  esquire  to  carry  the  kniirhtV  arms  and  other 
neres:-  a  rj  es  ;  hence,  a  y  MI  nu:  fellow  :  a  coward.  Shuk. 

Coit,  r.t,  ( I  eel.  /.'tit  if  n, 'to  throw  violently.  J,nnit^on.\ To  tlirow  or  toss  ;  to  ea>t  ;  as,  to  coif  a  Btone. 

[Ao/'//i  <>f  ting.]  lltiitiircll.  "My  waiters  coited 
off  by  you."  Ford.  [Written  also  tjunit.] 

Coit,  *n.     A  quoit.     See  Qiorr. 
Coit'iiisj,  H.  [See  Qi  OIT.]  The  act  of  playing  at 

coite.  |°**-]  sil'  T-  Klyrt- 
Co-I'tioii  (ko  Tsh'un),  n.  [Lat.  cnitfo,  from  <-<>ir< •, 

to  come  together,  from  co,  for  con,  and  ire,  to  go.] 

A  coming  together  ;  sexual  intercourse;  copula- 
tion, fiffir. 

Coix,  n.  (Hot.')  A  genus  of  grasses  of  the  tropics; Job's  tears. 

Co  join',?-,  t.  [coand>>fn,  q.  v.  Cf.  CONJOIN.]  To 
join  with  another  in  the  same  olliee.  [Ilarc.]  Xhak. 

Co-jii'ror,  n.  [<•<>  ;\\\\\  jt<r<>r,  q,  v.]  One  who  swears 

to  another's  credibility.  M'otton, 
Cofee,  n.  [Akin  to  cook  and  cnke ;  L.  Ger.  iv;/pct 

Catalan  coca.]  Mineral  coal  charred,  or  deprived 
by  five  of  its  bitumen,  sulphur,  or  other  extraneous 
or  volatile  matter,  and  thus  prepared  for  use  in  fur- 

naces, in  the  reduction  of  ores  and  other  purposes. 
[Written  also  coal:.}  Dana. 

Colte,  v,  t.     To  convert  into  coke. 
Co'ker-nftt,  n.    (Coin.)  The  cocoa-nut. 

f3f~  This  mode  of  spcllinir  cocoa-nut  was  introduced 
liy  the  London  eiistnnt-hmisc  in  order  to  distinguish  more 
widely  between  this  and  other  articles  spelt  much  in  the 
same  manner,  and  is  now  extensively  used  in  eommer- 
i-iii I  circles.  SitHHionifs.  Jfomans. 

C61'aii-der  (kul'an-),  n.  [Lat, 

colans,  coltmtix,  p.  pr.  or  co~ 
Ifirc,  to  strain,  from  colnm,  a 

strainer;  Fr.  canf^irc.]  A  ves- 
sel with  a  bottom  perforated 

with  little  holes  for  straining 

liquors. First  an  osier 
Of  twigs  thick  wronpht  (such  toiling  peasants  twine 
When  through  strait  passages  they  strain  their  wine).  Drjidtn. 

Co-la'tion,  ??.  [Sec  COLANDER.]  The  act  of  strain- 
ing or  purifying  liquor  by  passing  it  through  a 

perforated  vessel.  [AV/rfl.1 
Co-lut'i-tiide  (53),  «.  [Cf.  CO-SINE.]  The  comple- 

ment of  the  latitude,  or  the  difference  between  this 
and  ninety  degrees. 

C51'a-ttU'e  (53),  n.  [Fr.  colatnrc,  Lat.  colatitra. 
Sec  COLANDER.]  The  act  of  straining,  or  the  mat- ter strained.  [Hare.] 

C51'ber-tlne,  n.  [A  lace  resembling  net-work,  the 
fabric  of  Mons.  Colbert,  superintendent  of  the- 
French  king's  manufactures.  Fop's  Diet,  of  1690.] 
A  kind  of  lace.  [Obs.]  "Pinners  edged  with  col- 
lertine."  Su-ift. Difference  rose  between 

Mechlin,  the  qneen  of  Incc,  and  colberttne.  Yovnff. 

CM'ehi-flne  (kol'kT-sTn),  n.  [Fr.  colchicine.  See 

infra.']  (Chem.)  A  vegetable  alkaloid  found  in  Col- cfiicum  autumnale.  It  is  bitter  and  very  poison- 
ous. Gregory. 

ttVcH i  f  frill  (km/kT-kHm),  n.  [Lat.,  a  plant  with  a 
poisonous  root,  from  Colchicvs,  Colchian,  equivalent 
to  powoflow,  from  Medea,  celebrated  for  her  poi- 

sons, who  came  from  Colchis,  Gr.  KuXx'Sj  a  prov- 
ince in  Asia  east  of  the  Black  Sea ;  Gr.  KoXxixdv,  Fr. 

colchiqne.]  (Hot.')  A  genus  of  bulbous  rooted plants  found  in  many  parts  of  Europe,  including 
the  meadow  saffron. 

J3F~  From  the  bulbs  of  the  CoMncum  autumnale  a 
medicine  is  prepared,  which  is  used  as  a  remedy  for  the 
gout  and  rheumatism.  London. 

Cttl'eo-tliar,  n.  [N.  Lat.  ccdcothar  vifrioti,  a  word 
introduced  by  Paracelsus,  pcrhans  of  Arabic  ori- 

gin.] (Chem.}  The  brown-red  oxide  of  iron  which 
remains  after  the  calcination  of  the  sulphate  of  iron  ; 
—  used  for  polishing  glass  and  other  substances; 

called  by  artists  crocus,  or  crocus  martis.  f:re, 
Cold,  a.  [compar.  COLDER  ;  sitperl.  COLDEST.]  JA-S. 

cald,  ceald,  O.  Sax.  c«W,  Icel.  kaldr,  Goth,  kultl^ 
Ger.  kalt,  Dan.  kold,  Sw.  JtoW,  D.  kovd,  from  Icel. 
kala,  to  blow  cold,  akin  to  Lat.  gelu,  cold,  frost,  ge- 
lare,  to  freeze.] 

1.  Deprived  of  heat;    not  warm  or  hot;   gelid; 

frigid.    "  The  snowy  top  of  cold  Olympus."  Jllilton. 
2.  Lacking  the  sensation  of  warmth;   suffering 

from  the  absence  of  heat ;  chilly;  shivering;  as,  to 
be  cold. 

3.  Having  cold  qualities  ;  not  acrid. 
Cold  plnnU  have  a  quicker  perception  of  the  hett  of  the 

»un  than  the  hot  herbs.  JSacon. 

4.  Wanting  in  ardor,  intensity,  warmth,  zeal,  or 

passion;  spiritless;  unconcerned;  reserved.    "Out 
of  work,  and  cold  for  action."    Shah*    "A  cold  and 
unconcerned  spectator."  Burnet. 

No  cold  relation  it  a  zealous  citizen.  £u»-ke. 

fflrl.  r^dc,  p\iKli;  et  <,  o,  silent; 
32 

as  «;  ?h  as  ah;  «,  eli,  as  k;  &  as  j,  £  as  in  get;  5  as  z  ;  j  as  gz;  Q  aa 
,  liijk;  ih  at  in  thin*. 
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5.  TTanting  in  power  to  excite  or  move  ;  dull ;  in- 

privation  of  heat. 
The  sun 

flr«t  his  precept  so  to  move,  so  shine . 
A<  n.iuht  «HVcl  tin-  earth  »illi  r,,l,/  a,,J  hent.       .Villon. 

2.  The  sensation  produced  bv  tile  escape  of  heat: 
chilliness  or  eliilln.  --. 

3.  '.}ff>/.')  A  morbid  state  of  the  animal  • 
produced  by  cold:  a  catarrh. 

Cold'-biO'Ml  rd  [-bl«d<   1.  „.    1.  II..,vin-  col 
_  2    \\  itliout  sensibility  or  feeling;  hard-hearted. 

Colil'-cliij'el.  11.    A  chisel  of  peculiar  strengih  a>id hardness,  for  cutting  cold  metal. 
Cold'flncti,  n.    (nrnitii.     \  BpeoiM  of  VotadUa, 

Col-lapse',  c  ,,.,,.  COLLAPSED: />.;«•  & I*.  11.  cot  LAPSING]     I  Lat.  colltM,  collapsi,£,fmm 
7"V"1(I  '"'".'"f'  ,r  sud- denly, as  the  tw.i  Bidet  ..f  a  huiio\v  vessel :  to  close 
by  falling  or  shrinking  together:  to  shrink  up;  as a  tube  in  a  steam-boiler 

Col  ISpse',  „      1.   A   falling  together  suddenly,  as of  the  sides  of  a  hollow  - 

•ling  from  tbe  same  stock 

nt  not  one  from  the  other;  —  o] 

STY.  "c  from  another  in  a 

oiuv-s  ui   a  iiuiiuw  v\  JffacJi'^funff 

2.  ,'1/i-,/.;  A  sudden  failing  of  the  vital  powers,  as  Collateral  a.,,,,ra,,rf.  that  ,vllic.n  is  ,. 
at  the  beginning  or  close  of  a  di«  „,''',  I1' ''''"'  "*  h  ~  '                            (Lair.)  (a.)  An 

Col  lap'siou,  ».    [Lat  coHafwfo.      A  state  oYf.li:  I;".,1''  '?M\Ti'"  i"" 

Cold 
alblllty. 

Cold'iih,  n.    Somewhat  cold. 
Cold'ly.  t,dr.    In  a  cold  manner;  without  warmth 

animation,  or  feeling;  with  indifference. 
Either  withdraw  into  some  private  place 
Or  reason  colillg  ot  your  grievance!.  £»oi 

Cold'ness,  n.    1.  The  quality  of  being  cold;  wan of  heat :  as,  the  eaft/nefta  of  water  or  air. 
2.  Want  of  zeal,  animation,  passion,  &c. ;  uncon cern  ;  indifference:  as.  to  receive  one  with  cnhlnat. 

Id-short 3.  Freedom  from  sensual  appetite ;  chastity 
Id'-short,  it.    Brittle  when  cold;  as. Cold' iron. 

Cole,  n. ole   n.     [OH.  Ger.  col,  chol,  X.  H.  Ger.  kohl,  D. 
tool,  Sw.  l.-,il,  Dan.  toot,   A-S.  <viir/,  cure!    ,-nvl- 
toyrt,  from  Lat.  colis,  cnnli.i,  Gr.  »ai'Ad(,  the  stalk 
or  stem  of  a  plant,  especially  a  cabbage  stalk   cab 
bage;  Sp.  rol,  Pr.  caul,  Fr.  chmi.  It.  cacoio.]  (Hot.) A  plant  of  the   BrtutlOaaT  cabbage  familv     ( -n- 
cially  the  species  (D.  m-inu^  called  also  r.,pe,  an cole  seed,  which  does  not  head  like  the  cabbage. 

Co-lJg'a  tee',  n.     [ro  and  legulee,  q.  v.]     One  who is  legatee  with  another. 
Cole'-mouse,  n.    Sec  COAL-MOCSE 
Co'le-aph'yl  lofts,    or    Co'le  o  pliyl'loils.    n. (Gr.  »wAsos,  sheath,  and  ̂ vAAo^,  leaf.]     (Jlot.)  Hav- ing the  leaves  inclosed  in  a  sheath. 
•fu'lr  oit'trri,,  n.  pi.     [Sec  infra.]     (Entam.)  An order  of  insects  having  four  wings,  the  upper  pair of  which  are  hard  and  horny,  and  serve  as  coverings 

for  the  lower  pair,  which  are  membranous,  and  fold- 
ed transversely  under  the  others  when  the  insect  is 

In  a  state  of  repose.  Jlaird 
Co'le  Jp'ter  al       >  a.       [Gr.    .oArfertpof,    shcath- Co'le-Sp'ter  otts,  j     winged,  from  toXttf,  or  VOAI- Ir,  sheath,  and  ̂ re/tin,  wing,  from  irtro/iui,  XTtoSai 

to  fly.  ]  Having  wings  covered  with  a  case  or  sheath  ; belo.iging  to  the  coleoptera. 
o'le  6j>'ter-an,  n.   One  of  the  order  of  coleoptera 

Co'le  op'ter  1st,   n.    One  versed   in   the   study  of coleopterous  insects. 
Cole'-percli,  n.    A  small  fish,  less  than  the  com- mon perch. 

€o'-les  aee',  n.   [co  and  lessee,  q.  v.]   A  partner  in a  lease  taken. 

Co-leVaor,  n.    [co  and  lessor,  q.  v.]    A  partner  in giving  a  lease. 
Cole'-atalf  (6),  n.  A  strong  staff  or  pole  on  which two  men  carry  a  burden  between  them.  See  COL- STAFF. 

Six!!?*'  i  "'  .[Corrupted  from  acolyte.]  An  inferior 
il'let,  j  church  servant,  lots.]  See  ACOLYTE. 

cnf/firT r*M  C       rt)>  "'    ̂   wort'  q'  v" '  A  S' 
1.  (Hot.)  A  distinct  species  of  cabbage,  character- ized as  not  having  a  firm  head.     [Obs.\ 
2.  A  cabbage  cut  young,  or  before  the  head  be- comes firm. 

Cftl'ie,  n.     [Fr.  ckoligue,  from  Gr.  iwXi»«  (sc.  IMc- a,s,  state,  illness),  colic,  from  its  being  seated  in the  colon  and  parts  adjacent,  from  «<jAut»s  -f,  -6f 
pertaining  to  tfie  colon,  from  <ciAo».    See  COLON  ]' U  An  acute  pain  in  the  abdomen  or  bowels 

CBl'u'"8  "?°r<     JTCre  at  interval»-  Dungliion. 
Col'le-al,!"'    Affectin8  the  bowels.  Milton. 
cai'lek-jr,  o.    Pertaining  to  colic. 

1"™'."-.  [FJ.-  ™'"' :  properly  diminutive  of  Colas, is  is  a  diminutive  of  Nfcolat,  Xi-nlmu,  Xich- 
^((Jrnith.)  The  Ainc-riean  partridge,  Fenlix 

convict    « 

" 
" ''"."•  ?hr*l?llJ    '  lateral  wui-ilu cuniyior  me  performance  of  covenants, or  the  nav- ol  monci.  besldei  the  in-inclpal  security. 

or  order;  as,  the  collar  of  the  Garter. 

'i  (Mf<toc"l°a'J-}.  A  certain    ring-like  part  of  a 
muirecuy.  p      ...-•    .    _ 3.  In  collateral  relation;  not  in  a  direct  line-  not 
lineally. 

a  shroud,  to  go  over  the  mart-head:"  also"  a  "it  ran formed  of  a  rope  to  which  certain  parts  of  rlnW 
as  dead  eyes,  are  secured.  T&tm 

a  bird01"""*0  ThC  COl°rCd  Hng  roundthc  n^.of  : 
To  slip  the  collar,  to  escape  or  get  free;  to  disentangle' one  s  sell  trom  difflculty,  lal«r,  or  encasement.-  Star of  brairn.  the  quantity  bouml  np  in  one  parcel.  Johnson. 

b!nd 

5.  (.sv«/»  /.«irj  The  right  which  an  heir  has  of 
tnrowlng  the  whole  heritable  and  movable  estates 
of  the  deceased  into  one  n-.a»s,  and  sharing  it equally  with  others  who  are  of  the  same  degree  of 

1.  To  seize  by  the  collar. 
2.  To  put  a  collar  on. 

—  _-iis  also  obtains  in  the  civil  law.  and  is  found  in the  code  of  J,onMamt.  Bourier. 
6.  An  unceremonious  repast  or  lunch ;  as,  a  cold 

Collation  of  seals  (Old  Lair),  a  method  of  ascertaining tlic  ueiuuneness  ot  a  seal  by  comparing  it  with  another 
Known  to  M  t'-nninc.  Hourier. 

Col  la'tlpii    f.  ».    To  partake  of  a  collation;  to 'unch.     [06,.]  Kre/yn. 

'1  se'um,  n.  [N.  Lat.  colimim.  and  Colosseum, It.  coliseo,  coltxsea,  cultseo,  mlissro,  from  Lat  co- losseus,  colossal,  from  colossus,  Gr.  iroAotrvo;  a  gi gantic  statue;  so  called  from  the  gigantic  statue  of 

at  court  in  their  collars. 
Cdl'larrd  (kol'lard),  a.    1.  Having  a  collar;  orna- mnntjul   .1  ;-l-   n     ...M  — mcnted  with  a  collar. 

2.  Rolled  up  and  bound  close  with  a  string;  as collared  beef. 
Collared  eels,  eels  cooked  richly  with  spices  and  herbs he  name  being  derived  from  the  manner  in  which,  after being  split  ODCII,  they  are  tied  up  with  bands  of  tape. 

Col-lSt'a-ble,  a.    Capable  of  being  collated. 
Col  late',  v.  t.    [imp.  Si  p.  p.  COLLATED;  p.  pr.  & rfi.  11.  COLLATING.]     [Lat.  conferre,  collatum,  from con  and/e/rc,  Uttum,  to  bear.] 

1.  To   compare   critically,   noting  the  points  in 
which  things  of  a  similar  kind  agree  or  disagree. 

I  must  collate  it,  word  bj  word,  with  the  original  Hebrew. Coleridge. 

2.  To  gather  and  place  in  order,  as  the  sheets  of 
a  book  for  binding. 
3.  (Keel.)  To  present  and  Institute  in  a  benefice, 

when  the  same  person  is  both  the  ordinary  and  the 
patron  ;  —  followed  by  to. 

It  the  patron  ncglecta  to  pre* 

4.  To  bestow  or  confer. 

1.  One  who  collates  or  compares  manuscripts  or 
copies  of  books.  Ailtlison. 

2.  (Keel.  Law.)  One  who  collates  to  a  benefice. 

3.  One  who  confers  any  benefit. 

Col  laud',  r.  t.  [I, at.  ci-l'lniid.ire,  from  con  and  lau- ilare,  to  praise.]  To  join  in  praising.  [O6s.]  Coicell. 
C81'lea«»e  (kol'lceg),  n.  [Fr.  collegue.  It.  collega, 

bp.  colega,  from  Lat.  collei/a,  one  who  is  chosen  at 
the  same  time  with  another,  a  partner  in  office,  from 
eolliffere,  to  collect,  from  con  and  leyere,  to  gather, 
to  select,  to  elect.]  One  who  is  united  with  another 
in  the  discharge  of  some  duty  ;  a  partner  or  associ- ate in  some  civil  or  ecclesiastical  office. 

The  repents,  upon  demise  of  the  crown,  would  keep  the 
peace  without  colleagues.  *,,  ,/t. 

Col-league'  (kol  Iceg'),  r.  t.  or  t.  To  unite  with 
in  the  same  office;  to  associate  with  another  or  with 
others.  Xhak. 

Col'league-slilp,  n.  Partnership  in  office.  Mi/Ion'. Col.lfct',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  COLLECTED;  p.  pr.  & riNi 

--! 

K,  t,  T,  B,  «,  f ,  long;  »,  i,  I,  «,  fl,  f,  .hort;  care>  ffir,  14,t,  f,U,  wu,t;  thSr.,  veil,  term;  p^e,  iton;  d6n.,  ,6r,  dQ,  w«U,  MM,  «-ot. 
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1.  To  gather  into  one  body  or  pl.ico ;  to  assemble 
or  briny  together. 

C\<!t?ct'>'t  chok-rb'  tnmi  r:u-k  county.  Wink: 

'Tls  memory  alone  that  enriches  tlu-  mind  by  preserving 
what  our  labor  uml  industry  daily  collect.  HuKs. 

2.  To  gather  from  premises;  to   inft-r  as  a   con- 
seqiu 

Whit-li  cnnsciiucni'e.  I  conceive,  is  viry  ill  collected.  Loclcc. 

To  collect  (ilia's  .se(A,  to  recoi  '•!'  Irom  Mii'iiri.M-',  or  a  Uis- 
concerted  state;  tn  regain  Belf-contH)L 

Syn.  — To  gatlliT;  asscmuk';  aUKtVjjatc  ;  amass;  in- 
fer; tU-ilure. 

Col-leet',  f.  i.  1.  To  be  assembled  together;  to  ac- 

cumulate; as,  sand  or  snow  cc/Ar/.s  i:i  banks. 

2.  To  Infer;  to  conclude.  "  Whence  some  coUect 
that  tlie  former  word  imports  a  plurality  of  per 
sons  "  South. 

CSl'ieet,  71.  [L.  Lat.  &  Lat.  collectn,  from  eoUi- 
nerc.  Seesilpn/.l  A  short,  comprehenBive  iirnyrr, 

adapted  to  a  particular  day  or  occasion,  and  read 

together  with  other  parts  of  the  church  service. 

Z3^~  ilTlie  use  of  the  term  bcin.^  VTV  ancient,  it  is  diffi- 
cult, if  not  impossible,  to  give  any  satisfactory  account 

of  its  rise.  Kicnalists  have,  thought  that  these  pi-a\cr.s 
were  so  called  because  thcv  were  useil  in  the  public  con- 
cre-ation  or  collection  of  tlie  people,  or  from  the  tact  ot 
mam- petitions  being  here  collected  together  in  a  brief 
summary,  or  because  they  comprehend  objects  of  prayer 

collected  out  of  the  Epistles  and  OospeN."  Hook. 
•fUl'Iff  ta'ue  a,  n.  pi.  [Lat.,  things  collected, 
from  coltectimais,  collected,  from  coUiyerc.  Bee 

,v*//)/v/.l  Passages  selected  from  various  authors; 

miscellany  ;  collections  ;  anthology  ;  chreetoma- 
thy.  Brmde. 

CSl'iee-ta'iie-oils,  a.  [Lat.  collectaneus.  Sec 
eupra.]  Gathered;  collected. 

Col-le«t'ed,  a.  Not  disconcerted;  cool;  firm; 
composed. 

€ol-l««t'ed-lv,  od».  In  a  collected  manner;  com- 
posedly; coolly. 

Col-leet'ert-iiess,  n.  A  collected  state  of  the  mind; 
recovery  from  surprise. 

Col-le«t'i-blc,n.  Capable  of  being  collected,  gath- 
ered, or  inferred. 

Col-lee'tion,  ».     [Lat.  colleclio.] 
1.  The  act  of  collecting  or  gathering. 
2.  That  winch   i«   itathcrcil  or  drawn  toaether. 

"  Expanded  and  open  collections  of  moisture."  IF7<c- 
n'ell.     "  A  rnlli'i'tioil  of  letters   purporting  to  have 
been  written  by  that  Phalaris  who  governed  Agrl- 
gentnm  more  than  five   hundred  years  before  the 
Christian  era."      Miniiil-iy. 

3.  A  contribution ;  a  sum  collected  for  a  charita- 
ble purpose.    '•  Now  concerning  the  collectl  >n  for 

the  saints."  1  Cor.  xvi.  1. 
4.  A  deduction  from  premises  ;  consequence ;  cor- 

ollary; conclusion. 
"We  may  safely  say  thus,  that  wrong  collections  have  been hitherto  niude  out  of  those  words  by  mortem  divines.    Milton. 

Syn,  —  An  assembly;    assemblage;   group  ;  crowd  ; 
meeting;  mass;  heap;  compilation;  selection. 

CSl'lee-tl'tlotts  (-ttsh'us),  «.     [Lat.  collectitius.} 
Gathered  up.     [Obs.]  lluilrii. 

Col  lEet'Ive,  a.  [Lat.  collectivus,  Fr.  collect!/,  Pr. 
collect  iu.] 

1.  Formed  by  gathering;   gathered  into  a  mass, 
sum,  or  body ;  congregated  or  aggregated ;  as,  the 
•whole  collsMn  body  of  a  nation.  Hoadlei/. 

2.  Deducing  consequences  ;  reasoning;  inferring. 
"  Falsities  controllable  not  only  by  critical  and  col- 
lectit'c  reason,  but  contrary  observations."  Jlruwne. 

3.  (Gram.)  Expressing  a  collection  or  aggregate 
of  individuals;  as,  a  collective  name,  like  assembly, 
army,  &c. 

4.  Tending  to  collect;  forming  a  collection. 
Local  is  his  throne  .  .  .  to  fix  a  point. 

A  central  point,  collectii-c  of  his  sons.  Young. 
Collective  fruit  (Hot.),  that  which  is  formed  from  a 

mass  of  flowers,  as  the  mulberry,  pine-apple,  and  the 
like;  —  called  also  multiple  fruit.  Gray. 

Col-leetlve-ly,  adv.     In  a  mass,  or  body;    in  a 
collected  state  ;  in  the  aggregate ;  unitedly. 

Col  leet'ive-ness,  «.    A  state  of  union  ;  mass. 
Col-leet'or,  n.    [L.  Lat.  &  Lat.  collector,  Pr.  col- 

lector, Fr.  collect&tr.] 
1.  One  who  collects  or  gathers  things  which  are 

scattered  or  separate;  especially,  one  who  makes 
a  business  of  collecting  works  of  art,  objects  in 
natural  history,  and  the  like. 

The  best  English  historian,  when  his  style  prows  anti- 
quated, will  be  only  considered  as  a  tedious  relater  of  facts, 

an't  perhaps  consulted  to  furnish  materials  for  some  future 
collector.  Swift. 

2.  (Com.)  An  officer  appointed  and  commissioned 
to  collect  and  receive  customs,  duties,  taxes,  or 
toll.  Temple. 

3.  (pi.)  (Rot.)  Dense  hairs  covering  the  styles  of 
gome  plants,  as  the  CompoHitae,  which  seem  intended 
as  brushes  to  clear  the  pollen  out  of  the  cells  of  the 
anthers.  Liiulley. 

4.  A  bachelor  of  arts  in  Oxford,  who  is  appoint- 
ed to  superintend  some  scholastic  proceedings  in 
Lent.  Todd. 

Col  leet'or  ship,  )  n.    1.  The  office  of  a  collector 
Col-lS«t'or-ate,     i      of  customs  or  taxes. 

2.  The  jurisdiction  of  a  collector. 
Col -l£g'a-ta-ry,  n.    [Lat.  collegaiariiu.    See  LEG- 

ATARV.]     (£««>.)  A  person  who  has  a  legacy  left 
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to  him,  in  common  with  one  or  more  other  per- 
•om,  ,/ohitton. 

C&l'le&e  (47),  n.  [Fr.  coll '{/••.  Pr.  colleoi,  college, 
from  i^at.  collegium,  from  (wfeoere,  t<>  collect.] 

1.  A  collection,  bmlv,  or  sn.-iety  of  men  Invested 
with  certain  rights  or  engaged  in  common  pursun> ; 
as,  a  ci>llt'j/c  of  heralds;  a  college  of  electors;  a  coi- 
/tf/f  of  bishops.  YAJO/J. 

I  woulfl  the  roll'"!'-  "f  the  canln::iN 
Would  choose-  him  popt,  iiiul  carry  him  tn  Rome.     SflOk. 

2.  A   society  of   scholars   ineorporated   for  pur- 
poses of  study   or  instruction;   as,  the  college  of 

the  tSorbonne. 
He  is  returned,  in  his  opinion!,  which 
Have  satislii-d  the  kini:  tor  his  divorce, 
Tn'-i'tlier  with  all  BtmoM  colleges 
Almost  in  Christendom.  Shot. 

3.  An   establishment  or   edifice   appropriated  to 
the  use  of  students  who  are  acquiring  the  languages 
and  sciences. 

Col-le'gi-al,  a.  [L.  Lat.  collei/iuli.^,  Lat.  eoUegm- 
ritts.]  Rehitins?  or  belonging  to  a  college;  having 
the  properties  of  a  college. 

Col-le'gi-au,  ;*.  A  nu-mber  of  a  college,  particu- 
larly of  a  literary  institution  so  called;  an  inhab- 
itant of  a  college;  a  collegiate.  Johnson. 

Col-le'gi.-ate,  «.  [Lat.  colteffiatus.]  Pertaining 
to,  or  resembling,  a  college;  as,  cvlltyiate  Btudlea; 
a  collegiate  society.  Johnson. 

Collegiate  church,  (a.)  A  church  built  and  endowed 
for  a  l>ody  corporate,  consisting  of  a  presiding  oflieer,  as  a 
<li-an  or  other  oihcial,  and  eanoiis  or  prebendaries,  in  the 
same  church.  Jacobs,  (6.)  A  church  which  is  united  with 

others  under  the  joint  pasturate  ot"  several  ministers. 
[L'.S.] 

Col-16'gi-ate,  n.    A  member  of  a  college.    Burton. 
Cftl'let,  n.  [Fr.  colh't,  collar,  &c.,  from  Lat.  colltim, 

neck;  It.  cotletto.] 
1.  A  small  collar  or  neck-band.     [Obs.]         Foxe. 
2.  The  part  ot  a  ring  in  which  the  stone  is  set. 

How  fuil  the  collet  with  his  jewel  is  I  Cotvley. 

3.  (Bnt.)  A  collar.     See  COLLAR. 
€5l'le-te'rl-al,  a.    Of ,  or  belonging  to,  the  collete- 

rium  of  insects.  ./».  Owen. 

4?&t'le  te'ri  HIM,    n.      [See  COLLETIC.]     (faitom.) 
An  organ,  in  the   females   of  insects,  containing  a 
whitish  gluten  for  cementing  together  the  ejected 
ova.  UttHft. 

Col-let'I«,  ??..     [Lat.  colleticus,  Gr.  <roAAr/ruc(J?,  from 
KoX^'tf,  to  glue,  ic<iAAa,  glue.]     An  agglutinant. 

Col-llele',  v,  i.    [Lat.  collider?,  from  con  and  Itedere, 
to  strike.]     To  strike  or  dash  against  each  other; 
to  strike  or  dash  ;  — -  followed  by  with. 

CSl'lie,  n.    See  COLLY. 
Coll'ier  (kol'yer),  i>.     [From  coal.] 

1.  A  digger  of  coal  ;   one  who  works  in  a  coal- mine. 

2.  A  coal  merchant,  or  dealer  in  coal.          Bacon. 
3.  A  vessel  employed  in  the  coal  trade, 

€511'ier-y  (kol'yer-y),  «.    1.  The  place  where  coal 
is  dug.    See  COALERY. 

2.  The  coal  trade. 
C51'li  flow-er,  n.  See  CAULIFLOWER. 
COl'li  gate,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  COLLIGATED  ; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  COLLIGATING.]  [Lat.  colliffftre, 
from  con  and  Hr/are,  to  bind.]  To  tie  or  bind  to- 

gether. [Obs.]  "  The  pieces  of  isinglass  are  cofli- 
gated  in  rows."  Nicholson. 

CSl'li  ga'tion,  n.  [Lat.  coUigatio.]  A  binding  to- 
gether. Browne. 

Col'H-ma'tlng,  a.  (Opt.)  Pertaining  to  collima- 

tion. 
ColUmating  eye-piece,  an  eye-piece  with  a  diagona 

reflector  for  illumination,  used  to  determine  the  error  of 
cnlllmatlon  in  a  transit  instrument  by  observing  the 

image  of  a  cross-wire  reflected  from  mercurv,  and  com- 
paring its  position  In  the  Held  with  that  of  the  same  wire seen  directly. 

Cdl'll  ma'tton,  n.  [Fr.  collimation,  from  Lat.  col 
limare,  to  aim,  for  which  the  lexicons  and  editions 
now  write  collineare,  to  direct  something  in  a 
straight  line,  to  aim,  from  con  and  lineare,  from 
linea,  line.  See  COLLINEATION.]  The  act  of  aim- 

ing at  a  mark;  aim;  the  act  of  leveling,  or  of  di- 
recting the  sight  to  a  fixed  object. 

Error  of  collimation,  the  deviation  of  the  line  of  col- llmation  of  an  astronomical  or  jreodetical  instrument  from 
its  normal  or  correct  position  with  respect  to  the  axis  of 
motion  of  the  instrument.  —  Line  of  colUmation,  tbeaxia 
line  of  the  telescope  of  an  astronomical  or  geodetic  in- 

strument, or  the  line  which  passes  through  the  optica 
center  of  the  object-glass  and  the  intersection  of  the 
cross-wires  at  its  focus. 

Col'li-ma'tor,  n.  [From  Lat.  collimare.  See 

supra.]  A  telescope  arranged  and  used  to  de- 
termine errors  of  colllmation,  both  vertical  anc 

horizontal.  Nichol 
Cttl'llne,  n.  [Lat.  collis,  Fr.  colline.]  A  small  hil 

or  mount.  [Obs.]  "And  watered  park,  full  of  fine 
collines  and  ponds."  Evelyn 

Col-lln'e-5'tion,  n.  [See  COLLIMATION.]  The 
act  of  aiming,  or  directing  in  a  line  to  a  fixed  ob 
ioct.  Johnson 

Col'ling",  «.  [From  collt  v.  t.,  q.  v.]  An  embrace , 
dalliance.  [Oos.J  Chaucer 

Col-lln'gual  (-ITn'gwal,  82),  a.  [From  con  ant 
Unffual,  q.  V.]  Having,  or  pertaining  to,  the  same 
language. 

COLLOQUIST 
Col  Hq'iin  l»le  (kol  ITk'wa  bl\  a.  [From  Lat.  cm 

ami  H'lmiliilis,  !i<>u;iM('.]  Capable  of  beinir  lique- 
fied or  melted;  liable  to  molt,  grow  soft,  or  IK  -COMIC 

fluid.  \_Obit.  \  li'.rn  i/. 
Col  llq'iia  meiit,  n.    1.  The  substance  fbrtned  hy 

niciliiii,',  l!i:it  whirl)  is  melted.      [(jbx.]  j;t,i/<>/. 
2.  Tin-  (h>t   rudiments  of  an    embryo  in   L'enera-- 
tion.  <  •  "'- 

CSl'H-quaiit,  c.  Having  the  power  of  dissolving 

or  melting.  [0&S.1  i  fii'i/. 
ttl'li-quiUe,  r.  /.  [/>";>.  &  ;>.  7'.  COLLUJI/ATED  ; 

p.  pr.  £  rfe.  H.  COLLIQL'ATINO.J  [From  L;it.  n  H. 
and  iif/inin',  lo  iiK-H.  Ct'.  Liit.  <'<>l(«;ni  .sec/-.-,  to  be- come liquid.]  To  change  from  solid  to  fluid;  to 
become  liquid.  [Ofc.f.] 

IL-C  will  dissolve  in  any  way  of  heat;  ...  it  will  ci'tli'vaic in  water  or  w;mn  oil.  JSrmnie. 

CAl'Ii-qniite,  r.  t.   To  melt  or  dissolve.  [Obs.]  Boyle. 
COl'li  qiiit'tlon,  •}).    1.  The  act  of  melting. 

"When  sand  and  ashes  arc  well  melted  together  ami  suffered 
to  cool,  there  is  ̂ i-iioratcd,  by  the  cw//iy«(i(iw»,  that  sort  ut  ron- 
Ciuttuli  w  i.'  (."ill  "  JJuijte. 

2.  (Mefl.)  The  progressive-  diminution  of  the  solid 
parts  of  the  animal  syf-teni  with  copious  excretions 
of  liquids  by  one  or  more  passages.  [Obs.] 

Dttrtglfoon, 
Col  -liq'na-tlve  (kol-lik^va  tiv),  a.  Causing  rapid 

waste  or  exhaustion  ;  as,  Ci,ifi^i«,tii-e  sweats. 

Col-llq'iie  -fu,«'tioii  (kol  liVwe-fak'shun'), 
[From  Lat.  colliquffacere,  to  melt,  from  can  and 
ti(/'ttff<iccrc.t  from  lifjttere,  to  be  liquid,  and  fitcere, 
to  niake.]  A  mellintr  together;  the  reduction  of 

different  bodies  into  one  mass  by  fusion.  "The 
incorporation  of  metals  by  simple  colliqiieft/c- 
tii'ii.''  liacnn. 

Col  lls'ion  (kol  ITzh'un),  n.  [Lat.  collisio.  See 
COLLIDE,] 

1.  The   act   of   striking   together;    a   striking  to- 
gether, as  of  two  hard  bodies  ;  a  clashing. 

The  flint  and  the  sttel  you  ninv  move  npnrt  us  lone  ns  yon 
please,  but  it  is  tlie  hitting  and  coftMn  of  them  that  must 
make  them  strike  fire,  J:<  "'/'  >'. 

2.  A  state  of   opposition  ;    interference.    "  The 
learned  obscurity  arising  from  the  collision  of  con- 

trary false  principles."     U  (ti  burton.    *'  Sensitive  to 
the  most  trifling  collision."      W.  Irruxj. 
Byn.  —  Conflict;  clashing;  encounter;  opposition. 

Col-H'slve,  a.    With  collision;  clashing,     [libs.] 

Col  Ht'i-gant,   it.     [From  con  and  l-itir/d-nt,  q.  v.] 
One  who  litigates  or  wrangles  with  another. 

Col  IH'i  gnnt,  «.    Disputing  -with  another;  wran- 
gling together;  contending.     [(;&$.] 

€ttl1o-«ate,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  COLLOCATED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  rb.  n.  COLLOCATING.]     [Lat.  collvcare,  from  con 
and  locare,  to  place,  locus,  place.]    To  set  or  place; 
to  set;  to  station. 

CoI'lo  eate,  «.     [Lat.  cotlocatus,  p.  p.  of  collocare.] 
Set;  placed.  Bacon. 

Col'lo-«a'tion,  ??.     [Lat.  collocrttio.] 
1.  The  act  of  placing;  disposition  in  place;  as, 

the  collocation  of  words.  Harris, 

2.  The  state  of  being  placed,  or  placed  with  some- 

thing else.  Ji'ucon. Col'lo-«u'tion,  n.  [Lat.  cvllocittio,  from  colloqvi, 
collocvtns,  to  converse,  from  con  and  loyiti,  to 

speak.]  A  speaking  or  conversing  together  ;  con- ference; mutual  discourse.  [Obs.]  Bailey. 
Cftl'lo  tfi'tor,  it.  [Lat.  collocutor.]  One  of  the 

speakers  in  a  dialogue.  [Obs.]  J}crh(tm. 
Col-lo'dion,  ».  [Gr.  *4>An,  glue.]  (CAfm.)  A 

solution  of  gun  cotton  in  ether.  It  is  strongly  adhe- 
sive, and  is  used  by  surgeons  to  close  up  wounds. 

It  is  also  employed  in  photography.  It.  Hunt. 
Col-15'di  on-Ize,  v.  t.  To  prepare  or  treat  with 
collodion.  Ji.  Hunt. 

Col  logue',  v.  t.  [Originally  to  converse  secretly. 
to  confederate  together,  especially  for  an  unlawful 

purpose,  to  plot,  from  Lat.  colloqui.  See  COLLO- 
CATION.] To  address  with  coaxing  or  flattery. 

Col-logue'  (kol  log'},  v.  i.  To  talk  closely  ;  to  con- 
fer; to  converse,  especially  with  deceitful  or  delu- 
sive intentions.  [Obs.  or  rare.] 
Pray  go  in:  and.  sister,  salve  the  matter; 
Collogue  with  her  again,  and  all  shall  be  well.     Greene. 

He  had  been  colloguing  with  my  wife.       Thackeray. 

€ol-loid',  n.  [Gr.  xrfAXn,  glue,  and  f?<W,  form.] 
(Med.)  Resembling  glue  or  jelly  ;  as,  colloid  tumors. 

Col'lop,  n.  [From  O.  Fr.  colp,  blow,  stroke,  piece, 
N.  Fr.  coup,  I*r.  colp,  It.  colpo,  L.  Lat.  cotapiis, 
colopus,  from  Lat.  colaphus,  Gr.  KoXat^og,  buffet, 

cuff.]  [Written  also  colp.] 
1.  A  small  slice  of  meat;  a  piece  of  flesh. 

God  knows  thou  art  a  collop  of  my  flesh, 
And  for  thy  sake  I  have  shed  many  a  tear.  Sftak. 

Sweetbreads  and  collops  were  with  skewers  pricked.   Dryden. 

2.  A  part  or  piece  of  any  thing. 
This,  indeed,  with  the  former,  cut  two  good  coJlops  out  of 

the  crown  land.  Fuller 

ftol-15'qul-al,  a.     Pertaining  to,  or  employed  in. 
common  conversation,  as  distinguished  from  formal 

or  elegant  discourse. 
His  [Johnson's]  colloquial  talents  were,  indeed,  of  the  high- 
est order.  MaaaOay. 

Col-lo'qui-al-lgm,   n.     A  colloquial  form  of  ex- 

pression. 
Col-lo'qui-al-ly,  adv.    By  mutual  conversation. 
Col'lo  qwlst,  n.    A  speaker  in  a  dialogue.  Malone. 

f ft rl,  rude, 
;  *»  <•  •»  silent' 

as  sh;  «,  «1»,  as  U;  fc  as  J,  f 

!  X  a» 

*•  in 
as  in  tUluc. 
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CSl'lo^qnv,  n.     [Lat.  rrtloqi,.  ,>Li.ocf      Colonel Tiox.]      Ihe  mutual  discourse  of  two  or  more'  con-     -"-' 
••:  .lialogue.  Milt,-,, 

CSVlow.  ».  &  ,--.    See  COLLY. 
.    .  Y. 

Col  ltt«'taii<-y,  ».     [I  •;.  from  con  and 
'.  to  struggle.]    A  >tn:!a'ib,LMo  resist:  setriv 

"JsaifniTist .  tionofnatnre 
Col'lue  s,('Uoii,  n.     [Lat.  cotfa  «n*fo.    Sc 
A  struggling  10  resist:  contest:  resistance-  oppo- 

sition,    (i ih-.]    "Cvlhiftatiun  with  ,,ld  hags  and 
JJffeS"?8"  .  "'"'"•</  -I/""'. Col -Hide',  ,-.  i.     [imp.  &  p.  />.  cOLl,i-r>Ki> ;  ,,.  pr.  & 

<•*.  «.  COUcnnw.l     [Lat.  t-n//«*,v,  from  <•»»  and .  to  play.]     To  play  into  tin/hands  of  each 
other;  to  conspire  in  :)  fraud  :  to  act  in  concert. 

II  thev  Irt  tiling  tike  their  course,  they  will  be  represented as  cothufina  «  itli  sedition.  Eurke. 
Col  Ifid'er,  n.    One  who  conspires  in  a  fraud 
1    I'!-'.'"    "•    [I-»t.,  neck.]    (/M.)  Same  a«  COLLAR. Col  lu'sion  (-zhun).  ?i.     [Lat.  a,lln*ii>.     See  COL- 

LUDE. 1     A  secret  agreement  and  co-operation  for  a 
fraudulent  purpose;  deceit;  fraud. 
By  Hi,,  iiri,,,-,,,,.,.  ,,f  t]lc  merelinhts  or  dishonesty  of  the reavers,  or  the  collusion  of  both,  the  ware  was  bad  and  the 

ByH.-Oou.O8IO!!.  CoxMvAxcE.  A  person  who  is 
Utility  i,|  rotiiuranre  intentionally  overlooks,  and  thus 
sanctions  what  he  was  honnil  to  prevent.  A  person  v.  h,, 
is  guilty  at  cothuton  unites  with  others  (playing  into  their 
hands)  for  tranclnlent  purposes.  The  connivance  of  pub- lic men  at  wliai  is  wrong  is  ortcn  the  result  of  the  basest collusion. 

These  miracle, i  were  done  publicly,  in  the  face  of  the  world that  there  mlgtrt  be  no  room  to  suspect  artifice  or  collation. Atttrfytry. 

In  many  of  these,  the  directors  were  heartilv  concurring  in 
mostot  tSem  diey  w, -„.  em-<rar.i>m,E,  and  sometime,  com- 
manduw  in  all,  they  were  <•<,„;,,,  ;„-,.  Rm-ke. 

Col  IH'sIve,  a.    Fraudulently  concerted ;  deceitful  • 
tricky:    as,  a  eollusire  agreement.     '•Collusire  di- 

vorces." Stnipi' 
Col  lu'slve  ly,  adv.    By  collusion ;  by  secret  ag'reo- 

ment_to  defraud. 
Col  In'sive  uess,  n.   The  quality  of  being  collusive 
Col  lu'no  ry,  </.     [Lat.  eollusori-us.]    Characterized by  collusion;  collusive. 

•fol  la'riff,  n.  sing.  &  pi.  [Lat.,  from  rolhn-re from  con  and  lin-n;  to  wash.]  A  mixed  mas«  of refuse  matter:  tilth. 

Cdl'ly,  «.    [From  tori?.]     The  black  grime  or  soot  of coal  or  burnt  wood.  {Written  also  fallow.]  11,,,-ton 
CoI'ly,  ,:  t.     [im/,.  &  /;.  p.  COLLIED  ;  p.  /</-.&,-/,    » 

COLLYING.J     To  render  black  or  dark,  as  if  with coal  smut. 
Nor  ha»t  tlion  collied  thy  face  enough.     B.  Jonton. 

Brief  as  the  lightning  in  the  collieil  night.  Skat. 

C»ny    n.      A   variety  of  dog  much  esteemed  by Scotch  shepherds.     [Written  also  collie.] 
Ciil'ly-blst,  n.     [Gr.  KoX\v0iaTK,  from  \6\\v/3o<,  a small  coin.]    One  who  changes  money:  a  moncv- 

broker.    [O6s.]     "  In  the  faces  of  these  guilty  col- 
JytM>F  Mp.Hall. «W/i/r'»«»t,  n.  :  pi.  eoL-L  fK'r-ji.  [Lat,  <Jr <toAA6;i,oi',  a  liquid  eye-salve.]  (AT«f.)  (a.)  A  prep- aration of  medicine  in  a  solid  state,  bavin?  a  long and  cylindrical  form,  designed  to  be  inserted  into 
some  of  the  openings  of  the  body,  as  the  nostrils. 
ms.\  (6.)  An  application  made  to  the  eye;  eye- 

«81'o  cyntli,  n.    [Lat.  colocynthis,  Gr.  «X«wv»((.]' (Mai.)  The  coloquintida,  or  bitter  apple  of  the shops ;  the  spongy  part  or  pith  of  the  fruit  of  a  sne- 
cies  of  cucumber  (Cticumis  colocynthis).  It  has  a bitter,  nauseous,  and  acrimonious  taste,  and  is  a strong  cathartic.  Dlnif/fisoii 

C«l'o  vjfntli/Iiie,  „.     [Fr.  colocjfiMine.l     (('hem.) i  ne  active  medicinal  principle  of  the  colocynth. 

i  „.    (3W.)  The  office 

Col'o-ner,  H.     A  colonist.     [Ois.] ' 
Ilnllml,! 

" i*=*  ,  ii.      M.  t.-uionist.       [VOS 

*on10'"BiUl    "      :1J'r- '•"'"'"'»/•]     IVrtaining 

**n    1  MlK'dlll'IK 
D-lon'lc-al,  a.     [Lat.  colonus,  husbandman  ]     Of or  pertaining  to,  husbandmen.     [Ob*.] 

sociiK'ii  (thiii  is   hu  ̂hu     I  '  W  i         wer<?  clone  Ijy  ceorls  or 
v  *,  itu:        iiiiiit'iij  to  tacif  lords  ot  all  sorts. 

Col'o-nlst,  n.    A  member  or  inhabitant  of  a  col' 
^SlonJ'ti,,  n  [Gr.  ™W,  the  colon,  and  suffix il,.".  denoting  inflammation.]  (Jftrf.)  Inflammation 

colitis  mUCOUS  mcmbrane  of  the  colon;  dysentery; C61'o-iii-za'tlon,  71.     [Fr.  colonisation.]     The  act of  colonizing,  or  state  of  being  colonized. 
The  wide  continent  of  America  invited  colonization.  Ryncnft Col'o  i»l-za'tioii  1st,  71.  A  friend  to  colonization 
particularly  to  the  colonization  of  Africa  bv  em"' 

SHU'S  C0l°rei1  p°Pul:ltion  of  l*e  United -Col'o-nlze,  r.  r.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  COLONIZED  •  n  m  & 7-6.  n.  COLONIZING.]  [Fr.  cotonfcer.l  To  ffJnt'S estal.M,  a  colony  in ;  to  people  t^&aSSXjS. COl'o-mze,  r.  I,  'io  remove  and  settle  in  a  distant country  ;  as,  to  colonize  in  India.  /;«,-, 
cnron-uade',  ».    [Fr.  colonnade,  Sp.  J«n,,d,    ",'- lunat,,  It.  co/0»»n«o,  from  It.  colon,,,,,  Sp  ,-r,/,™ FT.  colonnr,  Lat.  column,,,  column.]     (Arch.)  A  se- 

COLPORTER 

6.  (pi.)  A  flag,  ensign,  or  standard,  as  that 
borne  in  an  army,  at  a  ma.-t  h,-ad,  &,-  '•  With 
ootoro  flying  and  music  plax  Ing."  /•,.,•«-,  tt I.  (/.««-.  An  apparent  orprtma  f,,,-;,-  right : as  where  the  defendant  in  trespass  gave  t, 
the  plaintiff  an  appearance  of  title,  by  stating his  title  specially,  thus  removing  tiie  cause 

' 

specially 

,t
 

""' 

—  -.,,..  ..     [imp.  Sep. p.  COLORED  ; 

p.  pr.ft  r-fc.  «.  COLOUING.] 1.  J  o  change  or  alter  the  hue  or  tint  of  a oody  l,y  dyeing,  painling,  or  the  like  ;  to  give 
color   to,   as   to   that   which    is  colorless,  or white;  to  dye;  to  tinge;  to  paint;  to  stain 

S-jjgVff&S  ?«  rc^/;±;;';;,!3 
disposition  to  stir  up  a  Mntation  of  this  or  that  j   r 

2.  To  make  to  appear  different  from  what it  is;  to  give  a  specious  appearance  to;  to palliate;  to  excuse;  to  render  plausible. Ineas  hy  an  expfesi 

t  1C  queen.         Urydet o  color  a  itranoar'taoodx.  to  jillmvn  ft,™;.™.. 

•vvlsnrn-         i     M-  l"lll(!inK-  if  )s  called  a  ;>ort,V-»  ,- 
AV  lien  snrrouniliiiR  a  building,  a  peristyle  •  «  lien  the  rows 

of  columns  are  double  or  more,  they  form  a  ":',"v",'l" C51'o-uy,  n.     [Fr.  colonie,  Lat.  colon!,,,  from  colo- 11  1,.<,  farmer,  from  colere,  to  cultivate,  to  dwell  ' 1.  A  company  of  people  transplanted  from  their mother  country  to  a  remote  province  or  eounm and  remain),,,,  subject  to  the  .jurisdiction  of  the  S- ent  suite   or  their  descendants,  so  long  as  thevre- 
mothcr  coumry'  "** 

mentTh°  COUntry  PIanted  or  colonized;  a  sctlTe- Cftl'o-pha'uy,  n.    See  COLOPHONY 
Co'lo-plienc,  71  (Ciraj.)  A  viscid,  colorless,  oily liquid,  obtained  by  distilling  oil  of  turpentine  with concentrated  sulphuric  acid? 
.51'0-pHon,  „  [Lat,  colophon,  Gr.  n\a^v,  sum- mit top,  the  finishing  stroke.  An  inscription  on the  last  page  of  a  book,  used  before  title  -pages  were introduced,  and  in  some  cases  afterward,  containing 

P'"
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CAl'or-a-ble,  «.  [From  color,  q.  v  ]  De-  " 
signed  to  cover  or  conceal ;  specious  •  plausi  Colors. 3lc;  giving  an  appearance  of  right  or  justice  ̂   • 

.,£  ,  pretense  for  infidelity."'  SMHngJIeet 
within  the  walk  of  human  .justice."0  Hook*.     **° 
nes"r  * ~ble  mess>  "•      Speciousness  ;    plausiblc- CAl'or-a  bly,  adv.     With  a  fair  external   appear- ance; speciously.  £aton Al'or-ate,  n.     I  Lat.  colorntus,  p.  p.  of  colomrc  to 

fobs']        °           '         J  °r  tingcd  with  80me  color. 
CAl  or_H'tlon  (knl'ur  a'shun),  «.    The  act  or  ifr'* tice  of  coloring,  or  the  state  of  being  colored   Damn CAI'or  a  ture  (53),  n.   (L.  Lat.  coloratura}  (juS A  variation  or  shading  of  notes  for  the  sake  of  hir mony,  which  corresponds  to  the  shading  of  colors for  the  sake  of  beauty  or  some  other  effect. 

Cor  %£lmA<  "'  Ha"ng  a"  '«"  -PP-ciation 

c^^^^^:^s^  "r!r°.v; C61*ored  (kHl'urd),  „.'     i.  Having  color     "A  St- 
ored rainbow  arched  wide."  '  Svenser 2.  Having  a  specious  appearance. 

Co  lotjne'  (ko  Ion'),  n.  A  perfumed  llquidT^om- poscd  of  alcohol,  and  certain  aromatic  oils,  used  in 
the  toilet;  — so  called  because  originally  made  in 

Co-logiie'-earth  (ko  lon'erth),  n.  [From  Cologne a  town  in  Germany,  Ger.  Coin,  or  Cv/ln.]  (Min  ) An earth  of  a  deep  brown  color,  containing  more  vege- table than  mineral  matter;  an  earthy  variety  of  lig- 
nite, or  brown  coal.  J  Dana Co'loa,  71.  [Lat.  colon,  colum,  Gr.  «3A»»  limi mber,  especially  the  largest  of  the  intestines,  a member  or  clause  of  a  sentence  ] 

.  (£*•*.)  That  part  of  the  large  intestines  which 
otMi    -r"1 1       CffiCUm  to  the  rectum-   [Sec  Illnst. 

2.  (Gram,}  A  point  or  character  formed  thu«  [  •  f 

than  a'^'eriod1196  8rcatCr  than  a  «mi™lon,  and  less 
Co-lone',  71.     [Lat.  minims,  husbandman,  rustic  1 clown  •  a  rustic.     [  Obs.]     "A  country  coione  toil arKi  moll. '  Riirtor, 
Colonel  (kur'nel),  71.    [Fr.  colonel,  for  mtonvfl    It' cotonnelln,  Sp.  &  Pg.  cnronfl,  properly  the  chief  or commander  of  a  column,  from  Fr.  colmme.  It.  colon - 

na,  from  Lat.  columnn,  column.]    (Mil.)  The  chief commander  of  a  regiment  of  troops  ;  the  officer  next below  a  brigadier-general. 
Colonel  (kdr'nel),  v.  t.     To  play  the  colonel;  to rove  about  as  a  knight-errant.     [Low.] 

When  he  foraook  the  peaceful  dwelling 
And  out  he  went  a  colontlinv. 

Jl'o-pho-nite,  or  Co  loph'o-nlte  (49)  71      TFr c^lophoHite,  from  its  resemblance  to  the  color  of coloplmn,/,  q.  v.l     (Min.)  A  coarsely  granular  vari ety  of  garnet,  of  a  resinous  luster,  and  a  reddish- yellow  or  brown  color.  Dana 

€«l'o-pho'ny,  or  Co  ISpU'o  ny,  n.  [Gr.  ,,  ,""„'. awio.  (sc.  f,,iTM,  resin,  gum),  colophonium,  resin tal.,  from  K.,Ao*tlr.of,  Colophonian,  of  or  from Colophon.]  The  dark-colored  resin  obtained  by the  distillation  of  turpentine.  ISranrlJ 

C51  o  qnln'tl  da,  n.  [Lat.  colocyntlns,  Gr."  A  '- «wS/t.  See  COLOCYNTII.]  (We,!.)  The  pith  of  the iruit  of  a  species  of  cucumber.  See  COLOCYNTH 
CAl'or  (kHl'ur)  „.  [Lat.,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  pg.  color,' It. colore,  Fr.  couleiir.] 

1.  A  property  depending  on  the  relations  of  light to  the  eye,  by  which  the  mind  is  capable  of  distin- 
f lushing  individual  and  specific  differences  in  the 
ues  and  tints  of  objects  which  are  apprehended  in 

vision ;  as,  gay  colors  i  sad  colors,  &e. 
Complementary  color,  one  of  two  colors  so  related  to 

each  other  that  when  blended  together  tbev  produce 
white  light;  — so  called  because  each  color  makes  up  to the  other  what  it  lacks  to  make  it  white  —  Priman 
colors,  those  developed  from  the  solar  beam  bv  the  prism 
viz.,  red.  orange,  vcllow,  green,  blue,  indigo,"  and  violet' which  are  reduced  by  some  authors  to  three—  red  vellow 
and  blue.  —  Subjective  or  accidental  color,  a  false  or  spu- rious color  seen  in  some  instances,  owing  to  the  persist- ence of  the  luminous  impression  upon  the  retina,  and  a 
gradual  change  of  its  character,  as  where  a  wheel  per Icctlv  white,  and  with  a  circumference  regnlarlv  sub- divided, is  made  to  revolve  rapidly  over  a  dark  object,  the teeth  of  the  wheel  appear  to  the  eye  of  different  shades  of 
color  varying  with  the  rapidity  of  rotation. 

2.  Any  hue  or  tint  as  distinguished  from  white. 
Give  cotor  to  my  pale  cheek.  Sink 

3.  That  which  is  used  to  give  color;  paint-  pig- ments ;  as,  to  paint  in  oil -mlnrs  or  water-cotors 
4.  1  hat  which  covers  or  hides  the  real  character 

of  any  thing;  semblance;  show;  palliation-   pre- ten»e;  disguise;  appearance. 
Thnt  he  should  die  is  worthy  policy: 
But  yet  we  want  a  color  for  his  death.  Shak. 

5.  Shade  or  variety  of  character;  kind;  species. 

color7*  and  women  "*••••  fir  the  most  part,  cattle  of  this 

Col'or-U'i«  (fcdl'ur-)  (Synop    §  130), a.     [Lat.  color and  facere,  to  make ;  Fr.  cnl,,rttque.]    Capable  of 

du'ci'n.'fo'ior''1*5  C°'Or  °r  tilU  *°  °ther  bodic8i  Pro' CAl'or-Ut,  n.     [Fr.  coloriste,  L.  Lat.  rolorixta,  from Lat,  eolorare  to  color.]    One  who  colors  ;  a  painter 
who  excels  m  giving  color  to  his  designs      "  The great  colortsts  of  former  times."  Malone 

CAl'or  less,  a.     [See  supru.]     Destitute  of  color; 
CAl|or.maii.  n.  A  vender  of  paints.  &c.  Simmonds. 

\   n1"5*        *""    ('s;''r'-i.".nt'  ar  sf-'"J'-nt),  71.     (.V,7.j 

rnous  size  ;  on  a  large  scale ;  gigantic  ;  as,  a  coloaal 

fmage"  G^er  ̂ '^ '"  ̂ '^  "Coto'««» 

€81/os-se'«m  71.  The  amphitheater  of  Vespasian in  Rome.  [Also  written  Coliseum  1 Co-18s'sus,7;.;Lat. 

pl.-ee-f.s&sJiEng. 
;)/.  eo-L6s'sus  Eg. 
[Lat.  colossus,  Gr. *.-oAoo-ffrfs.]  A  gigan- 

tic statue;  especial- 
ly that  at  Rhodes, 

which  stood  at  the 
entrance  of  the 
harbor. 

He  doth  bestride  the narrow  world 

Like  a  colossus.    Shak. 

B3?"There  is  no  au- 
thority for  the  state- ment that  its  legs 

extended  over  the 
mouth  of  the  harbor. 

Hi:  ll'iii.  Smith, 

n. 

[Lat.]     (.Vcd.)  (/:'.) 

The   first 
-  --       milk   se- 

creted  after  deliv-   — 
ery.    (b.)  A  mixture  of  turpentine  and  the  yolk  of 
an  egg.  used  us  an  emulji/m 

Colossus  of  Rhode*. 

Ml  out  he  went .  coaling.                 '      Uwllhra*          color       ''              •»«!!««,...  for  the  most  part,  cattle  of  this     ̂ Ol'port-er,      (      a  Carrie 
  •   !   L     Shak.       porter,  to  curry  on  one's  n 

S.u.y.long;  a,  e,  I,  6,  a,  y.. tort;  care,  lar,  14,t,  fa  U,  what;  thgre,  veil,  t«rm ;  p»<,ne,  firm;  dAne,  fflr,  do, 

-•j-     \".f  -i  uiiAiujc  ui  uirjicmine  anu  tnc  yolK  ot an  egg  used  as  an  emulsion. 

C«l'p<>{-t-a£e,  n.    [Fr.,-from  colporter. '  See  infra  ] 1  he  distribution  of  religious  books,  tracts,  &c.  by colporteurs. 

-rfil'poi-t-eur,  j  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.    [Fr.  colporteur, 
boi'port-er,     )     a  carrier  on  his  neck,  from  col- 
porter,  to  carry  on  one's  neck,  from  col,  Lat.  collum, 
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nee ck,  and  porter,  Lat.  portw,  to  carry.]    One  who 
ivclfl  for  tin-  K\le  and   distribution  of   religious 

it. 
  ._     UW&B< 

COl'stuff  (ii\   H.     [From  Fr.   col,   L;it.    col  him, 
•;.H'  1'nr 

the 

car- ..   — e  y 
horse  kind. 

2.  A  yoiincr,  foolish  fellow;  a  person  without  cx- 
pt'i  i'  '!'ity. 

Colt,  r.  i.    To  frisk  or  frolic  like  a  colt.     [Ofts.] 

^l><  us-  r. 
Colt,  r.  t.     To  befool.     [O/^.]  Sha&. 
Colt'er      /  (20-,  n.     [AS.  cutter,  Gcr.  falter,  O.  Fr. 
Coult't-r  (      ctmftrc,    X.    Fr.    COfdre,     I'r.   c,tfff;    It. 

coltro,    from    Lat.    rufd-r,    plowshare,    knife,    from 
.Hivate.]     Tli'.-  fon-  iron  of  a  plow,  with 

a  •Oi:irp  cil^e  to  cut  the  earth  or  M>d. 

Colt'-e'vfl,  n.    <,/•'"/•.)  A  disease  i>t"  young  horses, 
r<m>i-tiiii,r  of  ri  swrllitiLj  of  the  .-lu-ath. 

Colt'isli,  ((.     Like  a  colt;   want-m;   frisky;  gay. 
Plan's  <:.,ltt.-</<  dispi^itum  usks  the  tlnui^.          Coicper. 

Colt's'-io'ot  (127),  n.  (not.)  A  plant  (  V'//s;,-/7  igofar fun  i  \  wlmse  leaves  were  once  much  employed  in 
medicine. 

Colt's'- tooth,  n.  1.  An  imperfect  or  superfluous 
tooth  in  young  horses.  Johnson. 

2.  A  mark  or  token  of  youth. 
\\V||  s;nd,  LardBudi! 
YIMIT  ooftVtoort  ie  not  cast  yet.  Shak. 

Cd/'fl  ber,  7*.  [Lat.,  serpent  or  adder.]  (Zool.)  A 
genus  of  serpents. 

t^T  "  LiimieiiK  jtlaced  under  this  poinis  all  seri>i-nts, 
wlifther  vi-nunnuis  or  not,  whose  scales  hein-atti  the  tail 
are  arranged  in  pairs;  but  <. Hvier  ami  later  manors  re- 

strict it  tu  those  having  la  riff  tranx\  -I-CM-  pl;ites  on  the 
belly,  tlie  plates  under  the  tail  forming  a  double  row,  a 

flattened  head,  teeth  almost  equal,  and  no  poison  fan^s." P.  Cyc, 

C51'u-brTnc,  a.  [Lat.  cohtbrinus.]  Relating  to  the 
coluber,  or  to  serpents;  cunning;  crafty.  Johnson. 

Co-luiii'liiV,  n.    See  CALUMBA. 

4'o  tnnt'ba  n.  pi.  [Lat.]  (Ornith.)  An  order  of 
birds,  including  the  family  of  pigeons. 

•Cdt/HU*b<t'riftiu,n.;pLvdi.'UJf-ltAfRiA.  [Lat. 
Bee  iiifi'ft.]  (.tr>-h.)  (a.)  A  subterranean  scpulcher, 
in  thu  walls  of  which  were  niches  for  urns  of  a.-^lu-s. 
Gicilt.  (b.)  (pi.)  The  holes  left  in  a  wnll  of  mason- 
work  for  the  insertion  of  the  ends  of  timbers;  —  so 
rnlle.d  as  resembling  the  niches  of  a  pigcou-house. 
Weate. 

C51'um-ba-ry  (Synop.,  §  130),  7?.  [Lat.  columba- 
rium, from  colitmoa,  dove.]  A  dove-cot;  a  pigeon- 

house.  Browne. 

Co-lttm'bate,  n.  [N".  Lat.  columbatum,  Fr.  colom- 
butf.  >!•!•  ( "oi. i  MBICM.]  (Cheni.)  A  salt  or  com- 

pound of  columbic  acid  with  a  base. 
Co  1ft  in  M,  I  ad,         „. 

[From    Columbia,  or  n 
the    United     States.]    — = 
(Mil.)    A   species    of  ̂ g 
heavy   cannon,    com- 

bining certain  quali- 
ties of  the  gun,  how-  Columbiad. 

itzer,  and  mortar. 

B3?~  The  Columbiad  was  invented  by  Colonel  Bomford, 
of  the  U.  S.  service,  and  used  hi  the  war  of  1812,  but  has 
been  modified  in  some  respects  since  then. 

€o-lftm'bt-au,  a.  [From  Colttmbux,  the  discoverer 
of  America.]  Pertaining  to  the  United  States,  or  to America. 

Co  lilm'bif,  a.  [X.  Lat.  Columbia™,  from  co/ttm- 
btum,  q.  v.j  rertaining  to,  or  produced  from,  co- 
lumbmm  ;  as,  cotumbic  acid. 

COl'uni  liifer-oOs,".  [X.  Lat.  co/«m,femm,  and  Lat. 
ferrc,  to  bear.]  Producing  or  containing  colum- 
bium.  Phillip*. 

Co-lam'blne,  «.  (Cliem.)  A  crystalline,  bitter  sub- 
stance obtained  from  columbo.  Gregory. 

Cttl'iim-bliie,  a.  [Lat.  cotumbiims,  from  columb'a, dove.]  Like,  or  pertaining  to,  a  pigeon  or  dove; 
of  a  dove  color,  or  like  the  neck  of  n  dove. 

Cdl'um  blue,  u.  [X.  Lat.  ft-'/uilct/in  columbina, 
from  coiunMRU*,  dove  like,  from  columba,  dove;  — 
so  called  from  the  beak-like  spurs  of  its  flowers.] 

1.  (Hot.)  A  plant  of  several  species  of  the  genus 
Affuilff/ia;  as,  A.  vtflf/aris,  or  the  common  garden 
columbine;  A.  Canadensis,  the  wild  columbine  of 
North  America.  London. 

2.  The  name  of  the  mistress  of  Harlequin  in  pan- 
tomimes. Dickens. 

Co-iam'blte  (49),  n.  [Fr.  colombite.  8ee  infra.] 
(Mm.)  An  ore  of  columbium,  first  found  in  New 
England.  Dmm. 

€o-lttin'bi  ttm,  n.  [X.  Lat.,  from  Co- 
lumbia, America;  Fr.  crdombium.] 

(Afin.)  A  rare  metal  first  discovered  in 
an  ore  or  oxide,  found  at  New  London, 
Connecticut.  It  has  been  called  also 
Niobium.  Dana. 

Co-lftm'bo,  n.    See  CALUMBA. 
Col'ii-mel'la,  n.  [Lat.,  diminutive  of 

columen,  columna,  column,  q,  v.] 
1.  (not.)  (a.)  An  axis  to  which  a  car- 

pel of  a  compound  pistil  may  be  at- 
tached, as  in  the  case  of  the  geranium ;  Columella. 
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or  which  is  left  when  a  pod  opens.     (/>.)  The  stem 
in  mouses,  which  is  the  axis  nf  tin-  raji-nir.  (irinj. 

2.  (C<nn'h.\  The  upright  pill;ir  in  tin-  err.UT  of 
most  of  the  univalve  shells,  iiu  nil<h'. 

Cfll'u  mrl'H  form,  a.  Shaped  like  a,  little  column, 
or  <•(  ilumclla.  Dunn  , 

Cdl'umu  (kol'um),  n.  [LiU,  cnlnrnnn,  col  mm  »,  fr»m 
<;  II.  f  ,  <  ir,  (ciAAtt*,  to  UI-LTC,  tu  cxu-tid  upward  ;  W. 

•  Wi;/',    sU-m,   stalk,    properly  <-<>/<.r'n    and  <-nt<'U,  col- 
umn. I  r.  GI  /-''/',  stalk,  stem,  column  ;  I'r.  it  It.  rojim- 

int,   Sp.    X    I'L'.    <:>'iun'.t,    Colinn.'xi,    \''r.    I'otai 

1,  fillet;  2,  cyma  recta;  3,  corona;  4,  ovolo;  5,  covetto;  6,  ujv 
per  fascia;  7,  lower  faecia:  8,  abacus;  9,  ovolo ;  111.  colare- 
no,  or  neck:  11,  astragal;  1L>,  fillet,  or  reglet;  13,  torus; 
14,  plinth;  15,  survase;  10,  base. 

1.  (Arch.)  A  cylindrical  support  for  a  roof,  ceil- 
ing, statue,  &c.;  somewhat  ornamented,  and  com- 

posed of  base,  shaft,  and  capital ;  a  pillar. 
2.  Any   upright    cylindrical    body  or  structure, 

considered   as   resembling,  in    form  or  position,  a 
column  in  architecture;  as,  a  column  of  air,  of  wa- 

ter, of  mercury,  &c.;  the  column  of  Trajan;  a  tri- 
umphal column. 

3.  (Mil.)  A  body  of  troops  drawn  up  in  files  with 
a  narrow  front. 

While  the  besieged  .  .  .  Buffered  comparatively  little,  the 

attacking  column  was  thrown  into  disorder.  J'rescott. 
4.  (Kant.)  A  body  of  ships  arranged  in  a  line  so 

as  to  follow  in  succession. 
5.  ( Print.)  A  perpendicular  set  of  lines  separated 

from  other  matter  by  a  line  or  blank  space;  as,  a 
column  of  figures,  of  printed  matter,  &c. 

6.  (fiot.)   The  upright  cylindrical    body  formed 
by  the  union  of  the  stamens,  or  of  the  stamens  and 
pistils,  of  a  plant,  as  in  the  mallow,  or  the  orchis. 

Gray. 

Co-lfim'nar,  a.  [Lat.  columnaris,  from  columna. 
See  supra.]  Formed  in  columns;  having  the  form 
of  columns;  like  the  shaft  of  a  column;  as,  colum- nar spar. 

Col'nm-ttar'i  ty,  n.    The  state  of  being  columnar. 
•To  lieni'iiii  tr«l.  a.  Having  columns;  as,  colum- luited  temples. 

<  'ol'ti  m  iif<l  (kol'urad),  a.    Having  columna.    "Col- 
umned sanctuaries."  Baillie. 

<  ol'iimn-i  ii  ;<-.  n.    (Print.)  A  thin  piece  of  brass 
used  to    separate    longitudinally  the   columns  of 
type.  Simmonds. 

Co-lure',  n.ipl.  eo-LURE§'.     [Fr.  colure,  Lat.  co- 
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hti-i,  pi.,  Cir.   A-rfArM'/ioj,  dock-tailed,  at   gdAoimft  (sc, 
1  iiamiai,    linos),   the   eolures,   from   K6\o$,   dock,  d, 
Stunted,  and  <>vf.,i,  tail;  so  nanu-d  because    a   : 

always  beneath  the  horizon.]  <  .istrtm.  £/;<••<•.- of  two  gn-at  circles  iiitersi-ctiiii;  at  rit,'ht  :u. 

tin-    polo*    uf   the    equator.      OIK-    of   them    . 
through  the   equinoctial    points,   and    hence  is    .!. 
nominated  tlie  eqitinoctiuf  cohnv;   the  otln-r  intor- 
M-ets  tlh-  equator  at  the  distance  of  W  from  the  for 

uiL-r,  and  is  called  the  .ti>l,<till';f  eolurc. 
Tlie  spnce  of  seven  continued  niphts  he  rode 

With  darkness,  thrice  tin-  cquinurtiiil  lint- 
Ho  r  ire  led,  four  times  crossed  tlie  car  of  night 
From  pole  to  pole,  traversing  each  culttre.  Milton. 

CoI'zA,  n.  [Sp.  colza,  colsa,  colsat,  coltttite.]  (Hot.) 
A  variety  of  cabbage  ( /J/Vf.s'.v/iv;  ctniijicxti-ix)  whose 
M-eds  atl'ord  an  oil  used  in  lamps.  London. 

Com,  in  composition,  as  a  Latin  prefix,  for  cum,  bo- 
fore  the  laltials  b,  p,  and  m,  denotes  with,  to,  or 
M/'ihiitt.  See  CON. 

•Cv'mA,  n.  [Or.  ic^fia,  lethargy,  from  *"i/j«i<,  to  put 
to  sleep,  passive,  to  fall  asleep,  akin  to  tcttcSai,  to 

lie.]  (,1/<W.)  A  profound  nt:itr  of  flt-ep,  from  which 
it  isdillicult  to  rouse  a  person;  lethariry.  /<niif/fifi«n. 

<'3'«»A,  H.  [Lat.  count,  Gr.  rtf/i/j,  hair' of  the  head, tail  of  a  comet.] 

1.  (.tnfroii.)  The  envelope  of  a  comet;  a  dense 
neluilous  covering,  which  surrounds  the  nucleus  or 

body  of  a  comet. 
2.  (/lot.)    A  tuft  or  hunch;  as  the  assemblage  of 

branches  forming  the  head  of  a  tree;  or  a  cluster  of 
bracts  when  empty  and  terminating  the  inllorescence 
of  a  plant;  or  a  tuft  of  long  hairs  on  certain  seeds. 

Liiiff/i  >/. 
Co'mfirt,  ii.     A  treaty;  agreement.     [Otis.]      Skat;, 
Co'mnte  (Synop.,  §  130),  ft.    [Lat.  eomatw*,  from  ro- 

jiifin\  to  clothe  with  hair,  from  cr  ma,  q.  v.J    Encom- 
]i:i->.M  with  a  coma,  or  bushy  appearance,  like  hair; 

hairy. 

Co'-miitc',  71.  A  fellow  mate  or  companion.  *'  My 
c<>  unites  and  brothers  in  exile."  S/.-c/.'. 

Co'ma  tose'  >  (Synop.,  §  130),  <t,     [From  coma,  Icth- 

Co'mii  tofts  (      aryy,  q.  v. ;   Fr.  r<nirtt<-ux,~]    (Alert.) 
Relating  to  Goma:  drowsy;  lethargic;  as,  comatose 
sleep;  comatose  fever.  I/inir/fison. 

Comb       ^  (kom,  or  kobm),  n.    [A  S.  comb,  of  (.vltie 
Combe     >      origin,  W.    crom,  a   dt-ep  valley  w  lie  re 
Cooinbe  )     the    sides  come  together  in  a  concave 

fomi,  Armor,  koiubtnit,  kotimhant ;  O.  Fr.  combe,  Pr. 

c<  inbn.]    That  unwatert-d  portion  of  a  valley  which 
forms  its  continuation  beyond  and  above  the  most 
elevated  spring  that  issues  into  it.  Auckland. 

A  gradual  rise  the  shelving  combe 
Displayed.  Southey. 

Comb(kom),  it.  [Probably  from  AS.  comb,  a  valley 
or  hollow.]  The  structure  of  hexagonal  cells, 
composed  of  wax,  in  which  bees  store  their  honey. 

Comb,  n.  [Probably  from  A  S.  cmnb.  a  liquid  meas- 
ure. ]iosu'orth.\  A  dry  measure  of  four  bushels. [Written  also  coomb.]  [#"#•] 

Comb  (kom,  20),  n.  [A-S,  &  "O.  Sax.  camb,  O.  H. Ger.  cam}),  N.  H.  Ger.  &  Sw.  kamm,  Dan.  &  D.  £«IH, 
Icel.  ktimbr.  Cf.  A-S.  i-imbinf/.  joint.] 

1.  An   instrument  with    teeth,    for    separating, 
cleansing,  and  adjusting  hair,  wool,  or  flax,  or  for 
keeping  the  hair  in  its  place. 

2.  The  crest,  caruncle,  or  red,  fleshy  tuft,  grow- 
ing on   a  cock's   head;    so  called   from   its  inden- tures, which  resemble  the  teeth  of  a  comb. 

3.  The  top.  or  crest,  of  a  wave. 
Comb,  7-.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  COMBED  (komd);  p.  pr. 

&  rb.  n.  COMBING.]  [A-8.  cemban,  O.  II.  Ger.  chem- 
jxni,  M.  H.  Ger.  kemmen,  N.  H.  Gcr.  kammen.  gee 
supra.]  To  separate,  disentangle,  cleanse,  and  ad- 

just, or  lay  smooth  and  straight ;  as,  to  comb  hair  or wool. 

t'om&down  his  hair;  look,  lookl  it  dtands  upright, 
Like  lime-twigs  set  to  catch  my  ruined  soul.  Shak. 

Comb,  r,  i.  [From  comb,  n.,  in  the  sense  of  a  sharp 
ridge,  top.]  (Naut.)  To  roll  over,  as  the  top  of  A 
wave,  or  to  break  with  a  white  foam. 

Cdm/bat,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  COMBATED;  p.  pr.  & 
rfr.  n.  COMBATING.]  [Fr.  combattre,  from  com  and 
faittre,  to  heat,  from  Lat.  batuerc,  to  strike,  beat; 
Pr.  combatrc,  combattre,  It.  combattere,  Pg.  comba- 
ter,  Sp.  combatir.  Cf.  BEAT.]  To  struggle  or  con- 

tend, as  with  an  opposing  force.  . 
After  the  fall  of  the  republic,  the  Romans  combated  only  for 

the  choice  of  masters.  GitAoa. 

As  if  nature's  concord  broke 
Two  planets  rushing  from  aspect  malign 
Of  fiercest  opposition,  in  mid-sky 
Should  combat,  and  their  jarring  spheres  confound.  Milton. 

Com'bat,  r.  t.    To  fight  with;  to  oppose  by  force; 
to  contend  against;  to  resist. 

Minds  combat  minds,  repelling  and  repelled.   Goldsmith. 

Syn.  —  To  fight;  contend;  contest;  resist;  oppose. 
Cdm'bat  (22)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.      [Fr.  combat,  Sp. combate.    See  supra.] 

1.  A  struggle  to  resist,  overthrow,  or  conquer; 
contest  by  force ;  engagement;  battle. 

My  courage  try  by  combat  if  thou  dar'st.  Sliak. 
2.  (Mil.)  An  engagement  of  no  great  magnitude, 

or  one  in  which  the  parties  engaged  are  not  armies. 
Single  combat,  a  combat  with  one  on  either  side;  a 

duel. 
Syn.  — A  battle;  engagement;  conflict;  contest;  en- 

counter; rencounter;  light;  strife.  Sec  BATTLE,  CON- 
TEST. 

fOrl,  rSde,  P9,fc;  «,  4,  o,  silent;  c  «w  «: a«  »h  :  C)  «h,  ».  k;  fc  a,  j,  8  a8  in  J^t;  5  as  »;  *  as  Kz;  o  a»  in -,  link;  A  as  in  thine. 
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ble.    tabs.}    "Dry,  cm 

Com  btts'tlve,   «.'   Dis 

CAm'ber     krm:  iier),  r.  t.    To  trouble;  to  hnpedu. 
i^1'-  :;KR,  - m'ber 

Com'ber  (ktim'ber;,    n.     Trouble;    care;    encum- 
brance.   [Obs.}    SeeCoMBBB. 

<tooU  and  other  Conner  arc  removed  when  the  assem- 

Cdm'ber,  n.  [X.  Lat.  Itlirit*  comber.]  (f<'l,t.'t.)  .\ 
I'ltn,-.  »'.i-:nlcr  fish,  with  a  red  back,  found  in  Corn 
wall,  Em-land. 

Com  biu'a  ble.  a.     [Fr.  combinable.]    Capable  of 
combining.     [Obs.] 

:iri-s  are  very  i:»utbi>mble  both  with  business  and  study. 

/./.  C' Com  biu'a  ble  ness,  n.  State  of  being  combin- able. 

CSm'bl  iinte.  a.  [See  COMBINE. 1  Espoused;  be- trothed, lobs.] 
She  lost  her  .  .  .  comftinate  husband.  Stink, 

Com  bi  nu'tloii,  n.  [L.  Lat.  .-,,„/„-„  ./;„.  Fr.  com- 
Uiatem.  See  infra.]  In  general,  close  unioa  or  ' 
connection.  Hence, 

1.  The  union  of  persons  or  things  to  effect  some  ' 
purpose,  or  that  tends  to  bring  about  some  result; 
association  :  alliance.  "  To  withstand  a  cumbiiKiti'ni 
of  the  most  powerful  men  in  Kome."          Jlelmut/t. 

A  solemn  combination  shall  be  made 
Of  our  dear  souls.  Sltnk. 

2.  (Chem.)    Union  by  affinity.      "Making    new 
compounds  by  new  combiniitinns."  /ioi/fe. 

3.  ( J/ctf/i.)  The  alternations  or  variations  of  any 
Dumber  of  quantities,  in  all  possible  ways,    lliittnn. 

Combination  room,  in  the  University  of  Cambridge, 
En*:.,  a  room  into  which  the  fellnv,  s  v,  itiidraw  utter  din- 

ner, for  wine,  dessert,  and  conversation. 
Syn.  —  Cabal ;  alliance ;  union ;  confederacy :  coalition ; conspiracy.  See  CABAL. 

Com  bin 
Co 
Co; 

rb.  n.  COMBINING.]  [L.  Lat.  cmnbin  ire,  'from  com and  6iii«s,  pi.  bun,  two  and  two,  double:  It.  combi- 
nare,  Pr.  &  Sp.  eamUaar,  Fr.  combiner.]  To  unite 
or  join;  to  link  closely  together. 

So  fitly  them  in  pairs  thou  host  combiner!.  Shot. 

Coin-bine',  r.  i.    1.  To  form  a  union;  to  agree-  to coalesce;  to  confederate. 
You  with  your  foes  comfiine, 

And  seem  your  own  destruction  to  design.       Drtirlen 
2.  To  unite  by  affinity  or  natural  attraction  ;  as! 

two  substances,   which   will  not  combine,  of  them- 
selves, may  be  made  to  combine  by  the  intervention ot  a  third. 

One    who,  or   that  which,  com- 

««mb'lntr,  n.    1.  The  act  of  using  a  comb. Borrowed  hair  combed  over  a  bald  part  of  the 

In  at  this  gate  none  pas* 

The  TifllBmce  bete  pmced,  but  such  as  come ^cil  known. 

Com  bln'a-tlve,  ( a.  Tending  to  combination; Com  biu'a-to-ry,  (  joining,  [flare.]  Clarke. 
com  bine',  r.  '.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  COMBINED;  p.  pr.  & 

. 

Com  blu'er,  n. 
bines. 

.  . Without  a  comb  °r 
Cam  bo  lo'lo  (,-lo'yo),  n.    A  Mohammedan  rosary,' consisting  of  ninety  nine  beads. 

And  by  her  cniubnlftin  lies 
A  Koran  of  illumined  dye*  B,nvn, 

..mb'-nnapc.l  (kom'shapt),  a.     (Sot.)  Toothed like  a  comb;  pectinate.  //<,;,/„/•• 
«om-b«sit',  a      [Lat.  eamJnutu*,  p.p.  of  com'btirere from  com  and  burere,  equivalent  to  ttrerr,  to  burn  1 (J*trnn  .  i  So  near  the  sun  as  to  be  obscured  or 

eclipsed  by  his  light;  —  said  of  the  moon  and  plan to  when  not  more  than  eight  degrees  and  a  half 

*M°»?"        8Un'  '     "  PlancU  that  arc  oft  '">»'• 

Com  bits'tl  ble,  r>.     [Fr.  enmtntliblr.    Secm'pr'"} 1.  Capable  of  taking  fire  and  bulling;  inflatnma- 

Sin  is  to  the  soul  like  fire  to  comtaMi'Je  matter.       Soah. 
2.  Easily  kindled  or  cicited  ;  quick;  irascible. 

Arnold  was  m  cotntnutitiie  character.         W.  Irving. 
Com  bux'ti  ble,  n.    A  substance  that  will  take  fire 

and  burn.  r-re 

)  do  a  good  office.  s/,ak.    **»»e'Ii  ness     (kRm'lT  ncsi,    ».      [See    COMELY] 
itatc  or  condition;  to  occur;       The  quality  of  being  comely ;  suit.tblencsn-  fitness' becondngnesi ;  symmetry  ;'  gracefulness. 

-:iitr  fair 

Ot  tiiinps  and  actions  in  tit  time  and  place. 
It  is  n, ,t  virtue,  wisdom,  vali.r,  wit. 

Darie: 

€6ine'll-ly  (kBm'lMy),  orfr.    In  a  suitable  o^'decem 

Milton.        manner.    [/,' We  are  come  to  you  to  do  a  (rood  office.  <-A~-M«  — . 2.  To  arrive  at  some  sta 
to  happen. 

His  sens  come  to  honor,  and  he  knoweth  it  not.  Jo1,  xiv.  21.  [ 
Sin  no  more,  lest  a  woi>r  titin-  coon  unto  thee.    John  v.  14. 

3.  To  become  manifest  or  evident;  to  appear.    ;"•,   ""•    , 
The,,  uutter.  loe,  refuse,.,  Co,,,,,  ThlTSI  : ,  ̂T^S^™"*     Milton And  love  proves  cross  and  humorsome.       lltulibrm.     •"»   "       ••  -      -    • 

In  the  crintiny  or  sprouting  of  malt,  as  it  must  not  come  too 
littk',  su  u  must  not  come  too  much.  Jl'n-linici' 

4.  To  become.  [  Obs.}  ••  So  came  I  a  widow."  Shot. 
ty  Come  is  usi-d  with  other  verbs  almost  as  nil  aux- 

iliary, indicative  of  approach  to  the  action  or  Mate  ex- 
pressed by  the  verb;  as,  how  came  \..tt  to  do  if  Come 

in  the  imperative,  is  used  to  excite  attention,  or  to  Invite 
to  motion  or  joint  action ;  come,  let  us  go  "  This  is  the 
heir;  come,  let  us  kill  him."  Malt.  xxi.  38.  wiien  re- 

J'?U"CJ<1,'  "  somi:limCJa  expresses  haste,  and  sometimes Come,  come,  no  time  for  lamentation  now.         Milton. 

—  To  come,  yet  to  arrive,  future. In  times  to  come. 

1.  Handsome:  graceful;  well  proportioned. 
tSflthsl  i-  ''t'lui  /u  when  old  and  decrepit,  surely 

2.  Sititalil,..  or  becoming,  to  time,  place,  circuL- 
nances,  or  persons. 

Tl.'is  is  n  hupnier  and  more  content  time 
I  nan  w  hen  these  lellows  ran  about  the  street 
crying  confusion.  SUnt 

Comr'ly  (ktim'l.v),  <i,lr.    In  a  becoming,  suitable or  graceful  manner. 

  .vledge  of  ourselves.    (6.) 
-  i  come  toward.  In  attack.—  To  come  auai/,  to  part  and 
become  separated ;  to  depart;  to  leave.  —  }'o  come  by  to 
obtain,  gain,  acquire.  ••  Kxaiuinc  how  vou  came  l"u  all 
your  state."  liryilen.  —  To  come  ilmr..  ir'ith,  to  pay  over- 
to  deposit  by  way  of  payment.  "Little  did  he  foresee 
when  he  said.  '  All  is  but  dust '. '  how  soon  he  would  come 
doicn  vith  his  own."  Dickem.—  To  come  home,  (a.)  To come  close ;  to  press  closelv ;  to  touch  the  feelings,  inter- 

est, or  reason,  (b.)  (Xaut.)  To  be  loosened  from  the 
ground;  — said  of  an  anchor.  Totlen.—  To  come  in.  (a) 
lo  comply;  to  yield.  ••  \Vc  need  not  fear  his  cominy  in." 
MOttmffer.  (b.)  To  become  fashionable;  to  be  brought 

'I'Ui  "£e'  "Silkl'n  garments  did  not  come  in  till  late." Arouthnot.  —  To  come  in  for,  to  appear  and  claim  a  share 
of.  '•  The  rest  came  in  for  subsidies,  whereof  they  sunk 
considerable  sums."  Str\ft.  —  To  come  into,  to  join  wit  h  • to  take  part  in ;  to  agree  to ;  to  comply  with ;  as,  to  come 
into  a  measure  or  scheme.  —  To  come  near,  or  nigh,  to 
approach  in  place,  or  to  be  equal  to.  "  Nothing  ancient 
or  modern  seems  to  come  near  it."  Temple. —  To  come  of, 
to  issue  or  proceed  from,  as  a  descendant,  or  as  a  conse- 

quence. "O/Priam-s  royal  race  my  mother  came."  Dry-  i 
(ten.  "This  come*  o/jndging  bv  the  eve."  L' Estrange. — 
Tocomeoff.  (a.)  To  depart  from :  toescape;  to  be  through  ' 
with,  or  to  be  carried  through ;  to  be  brought  to  a  close. 

I  knew  the  foul  enchanter.  thouKli  di^-uist-d. 
Entered  the  verv  lime-twigs  of  his  spells, 
And  yet  came  of.  Jfilton. 

(6.)  To  pay  over;  to  give.    [Obi.] 
We  hear  you  arc  full  of  crowns; 

. from  e,.mistnri,\u  rt-vi-1,  fir.  K»uat,- 

from  HMU,,;,  jovial  festivity.  See  COMEDY.]  Feast' ing  or  reveling.  );„  Il(in 
Co-mfs'ti  bit-,  n.     [Fr.  comestible,  from  Lat.  coftw- tlcre,  comemini  or  cvmeslum,  from  com   and  alere 

to  cat.]      Suitable    to   be   eaten  ;    eatable, 
borne  herbs  are  most  comestible."    Eli/ot      "Co- 

"       ' 

'Will  you  come  off,  sir? Jtfiwtnorr. 

(c.)  To  take  place.  —  To  come  on,  to  advance ;  to  make 
progress;  to  thrive.—  To  come  orer.  (a.)  To  pass  from 

mestible  wares."     n'ottun. Co -mS g'ti-ble«,  n. pi.    [Fr.]    Eatables.  Comjbtare Cflm'et,  «.     [Fr.  comele,  Lat,  -^,^.^^^__ (V./mjVx,   a'llttttl,   Gr.  KOfiflTrjs, 
long-haired  («c.  atrfm,  star), 
a  hairy  star,  comet,  from  no- 
unv,  to  wear  long  hair,  from  *6- 
I'ri,  hair,  Lat.  conui.]  (As/rnn.) 
One  of  those  members  of  the 
solar  system  which  usually 
move  in  very  eccentric  orbits, 
approaching  very  near  to  the 
eun  in  their  perihelion,  and  Comet, 
receding  to  a  very  great  distance  from  it  at  their 
aphelion.      A  comet  commonly  consists   of  three arts  :  the  nucleus,  the  envelope,  or  coma,  and  the 

;  out  one  or  more  of  these  parts  is  frequently 
So  from  the  dread  immensity  of  space 
Heturninp.  with  accelerated  course. 
I  he  rushing  comet  lo  the  sun  descend*. 

Com'et,  n.    A  game  at  cards. 

In*,  rl  n'riUm,  „.  [X.  Lat.]  An  astron'omicai instrument,  intended  to  represent  the  revolution  of 
a  comet  round  the  sun.  Jluttun. 

Thornton. 
Southerne. 

one  side  or  place  to  another.    ••  Perpetually  teasing  their 
mends  to  come  orer  to  them."  Addison.    to.)  To  risf  and 

'  "f  """ 

las™~  T°  come  ""'  ""'*• '"  K"'0  publicitv  to;  to  disclose     Co-m? t'le,  a.    Ilclating  to  a  comet. 

^tsf&sz^jffi^ggzg  c^&;^,sr'  «•  One  wh°  d-"ib-  « \etogranhie,  from A  description 

,-,    -.     —   __~t;ilLIHf>   Pnnf ("•rniTitf      r>i-imr-ta 

C6m'fH, 

n.     [Fr.  conjit,  confiture,  from 

«,  «,  H  o,  O.  F,  long;  *,  «,  !,».«,  f,  .llort ;  cftr.,  i«r,  14.t,  f  .U,  wU»t;  U.8«,  TSU,  «rm;  pKqu.,  ftrm ;  d6».,  tor.  d«,  » 

oU,  food,  fo~ot; 
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€6m'«t   (kfim'flt),    ».  t.     To    preserve    dry    with 

The  fruit  which  does  so  quickly  waste   
Thuti  •  •iiiii/r/i  ,*f  in  oWL'cts  tu  make  it  ini-t.  Coiclcy. 

Com'fort  (kfim'furt),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  COM- 
FORTI;I>:  p.jpr.a  vo,  n.  COMFORTING.]  [Vr.  mn- 
TO/-I'  i\  It,  r  'i"'  i'tttr< ,  sp-  confort  '/',  conhort 

ri  rr,  i'r.  eoMorfcir,  from  i.at.  confortare}  tn..m 
Cu/i  and  f'ofti*,  >;  i 

1.  To  "bring  strength,  support,  or  con§ol»tjon  tu  ; 
to  give  vigor  to  the  BjrfritB  of ;  t..  relieve  fnuu  di» 
tress  or  pain;  toehe.-r:  t..  in\  it,'iu-:iie;  to  console. 

I  am  louted  by  a  traitor  villain. 
And  ran  not  help  the  noble  clievalier; 

•••Hfvrt  him  in  thi.-  nei-.-s-ity.  Shak. 
2.  (Late.)  To  relieve,  assist,  or  encourage,  as  the 

accessory  to  a  crime  after  the  fact.  JJ(K- 

Syn.  — To  cheer:  tolnce;  console;  revive;  eiK-i.unine; 
enliven;  invi-orate ;  inspirit:  gladden;  recreate;   exhil- 

arate i  i-eiVe-.li :  animate;  confirm;  strengthen.— To  I  <>H 
Four,  <  '<iN.-i>i.[-:,  SMI.AIT:.     These  verhs  nil  MIJV 
antetTd.-ni  state  (lf  sinlcrini,'  «>r  s<,rmw.     ' 
fined  tothe«ctof  flrlvlng  relief  t»  tlie  miiul  under  afflic- 

tion ->r  sorrow,  and  puini-s  tn  some  definite  M>uree  nf  that 
relief;  as.  Hie  presenee  of  hi-,  triend  consoled  him  ;  he  \vas 
much  confok'd  by  Ibis  intelligence,  ,v<'.     <'<>ii('"rf  ]mjnl.s 
to  relief  aflbrded'by  the  communication  of  pnsitivr  pleas- 

ure, as  well  as  the  diminution  nfpain  ;  :is,  ••  they  Itnm'-'ht 
the  yciitnji  man   alive,  and  u  ere  not  a   little  <•""' 
Acts  XX.  I'-'.      S'lf'tCr-  is   from  aofntiniH,  wliieli  mean-.,  :ie- 
eordlng  to Domesull, consolation  inwardiv  telt  or  applied 
to  tlie  case  of  the  sutl'erer  lleiiee,  the  verb  fo  s<i/"<f<-  de- 

notes tlie  nsinu'  nf  iliin-.-s  fm-  the  purpose  of  ntVnrdinu' 
relief  under  sorrow  t>r  suileriii^;  as.  to  solace  one's  self 
with  work  or  wiiii  iietive  employments, 

€6m'fort,  n.  [O.  Fr.  confort,  Pr.  conort.  S 

1.  Strength  and  relief  reeeive'l  under  allliction ;  , 
support;  solace;  consolation. 

Her  -M'lil.  ln-avi-ji's  qiH-fii,  whose  name  she  bears, 
Jn  rttittf'ort  of  her  niothor's  fears. 
Hath  placed  umutig  her  virgin  train.  /?.  JblUCMl. 

2.  A  state  of  quiet  enjoyment:  freedom  from  that 
which  disturbs  or  annoys;  aluo,  whatever  contrib- 

utes to  such  enjoyment  and  freedom. 
He  [Goldsmith]  hnd  the  means  of  living  in  comfort,  and 

even  in  \\h;,t  t<>  iiin-  wlx>  had  so  often  slept  in  barns,  or  on 
balks,  must  have  been  luxury.  Jl'inuil'i.'/. 

Let .  .  .  thy  merciful  kindness  be  for  my  comfort.  y*.i.  cxix.  iU 

3.  (Lfttv.)  Support;  assistance;  countenance;  en- 
couragement; as,  an  accessory  affords  comfort  to  a 

felon. 
4.  A  wadded  quilt;  a  comfortable  or  comforter. 

Syn.  — COMFORT,  CONSOLATION'.  Comfort  has  two 
mfaimix* '  1-  Strength  and  relief  received'  under  afflic- 

tion; 'J.  Positive  enjoyment,  of  a  quiet,  permanent  nature, 
together  with  the  sources  thereof;  as,  tlie  cotufort  of  love  ; 
surrounded  with  comforts.  This  latter  is  the  meaning 
now  in  neueral  use;  bat  it  is  with  the  Amur- only- that 
the  word  consolation  is  brought  into  comparison.  As  thus 

compared,  consolation  points  to  some  specilk1  source  ot" 
relief  for  the  aHlieted  mind;  as,  tlie  consolation*  ot'  reli- 

gion. Comfort  supposes  the  relief  to  be  an'onled  by  im- parting positive  onjoymoiit.  as  well  as  a  diminution  of 
pain.  '•  Consolation,  or  romfort,  si^nilies  Mime  allevia- 

tion to  that  pain  to  which  it  is  not  in  our  power  to  alVord 
the  proper  and  adequate  remedy;  they  imply  rather  an 
augmentation  of  the  power  of  hearing,  than  a  diminution 
of  the  burden."  Johnson. 

C6m'lort-a-l>le,  a.  [O.  Fr.  confortfiljle.] 

1.  AH'ordinir,  imparting,  or  enjoying  comfort;  as, a  comfortable  hope. 
Be  comfortable  to  my  mother. 
Your  mistress,  nnd  make  much  of  her.  Shak. 

The  lives  of  many  miserable  men  were  saved,  and  a  com- 
fortaf)tc  provision  mude  for  their  subsistence.  Drt/den. 

2.  Free  from  positive  pain  or  distress; —  used  of 

a  sick  person.     [  t'.  ,S*.] 
Cdm'fort-a-ble,  n.  A  heavy  stuffed  or  quilted 

coverlet  for  a  bed;  a  comforter;  a  comfort.  [('.  S.] 
CAm'fort-a-ble-ness,  n.  The  state  of  being  com- 

fortable. X  id  n, 'i/. 
•€6m'fort-a-bly,  adv.  In  a  manner  to  give  comfort or  consolation.  Hammond. 
CAm'fort-er,  71.  1.  One  who  administers  comfort or  consolation. 

Let  no  comforter  delight  mine  ear 
But  such  a  one  whose  wrongs  do  suit  with  mine.     Shak. 

2.  (.Script.)    The  Holy  Spirit,   referring  to    his 
office  of  comforting  believers. 

But  the  Comforter,  which  is  the  Holy  Ghoet,  whom  the  Fa- 
ther will  send  in  my  name,  he  shall  teach  you  all  things. 

John  xiv.  26. 

3.  A  knit  woolen  tippet,  long  and  narrow. 
4.  A  wadded  quilt;  a  comfort.   [U.  S.] 

CAm'fort-f^l,  a.    Full  of  comfort.     [06s.] 
Com'fort-less,  a.    Without  comfort;  without  any 
thing  to   alleviate   misfortune   or  distress.     "Coni- 
fortleits  through  tyranny  or  might."  Spenser, 

Syn.  — Forlorn  ;  desolate;  inconsolable;  wretched  ; miserable. 

€dm'fort-less-Iy,  orfr.    In  a  comfortless  manner. 
When  all  is  coldly,  comfortlessly  costly.          Milton. 

€6m'fort-legg-nesg,  n.  State  of  being  comfort- less. 

C6m'fort-ment,  n.  Act  or  process  of  administering 
comfort.  [Obs.]  "The  gentle  comfortmeitt  and 
entertainment  of  the  said  embassador."  Ilackluyt. 

Com'fort  ress,  H.     A  female  who  affords  comfort. 

HIT  i"  comedy,  as  distinct  from  tragedy. 
i  n  nI  for  t!te  si-iL'i-  a  ilia  tun  lay, 

.tic,  hut  thuu  writ'st  tin.'  pluy- 
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[  77  ft  re.]     "  To  be  your  com  for  tress  and  to  preserve 

n.  j(»n. -«m. Com'frey  ^kiim'fry),  «.      [Fr.    confer rt ',    I. at.   •'<»/ 
ft  rt'n,  from  •  -•  boll  together,  In  medieal 
laimua^e  to  heal,  irrow  tou'etlter;  so  ealled  on  ae 

count  of  it*  hraliiiL'  power,  for  which  reason  it  was 

also  called  COHSOhtkt,]  :/'<•/.)  A  u'einis  of  plants, 
the  Si/ntft}/>jtuii>  :  e>[>rcially  the  eoiinnon  Bpecles 

(S.  <;;'<  .  -'•':!  al'uunds  in  mucilage,  a;!.l  i-. used  in  rnedieiiie  as  an  eniollieiit. 

Com'iv,   (t.     j_l..it.  i*Ln/ti<'  /(.-,  t  i  r.  KWfiiK^f^  See  *  <>M 

EDY.1 
1.  Relatin Ie* 

',    JlJHK'tl. 

2.  Raising    mirtli ;    tilted    to    excite    merriment. 

"  Mirthful  fuini:  show>." 
Cttm'ie  al,  <t.    1.  Relating  to  comedy. 

They  deny  it  to  hu  tru^k-al  Ixriinse  its  <\tt:islrophe  is  a  wed- 

dilij,',  which  hitlh  evt-r  IH-L-II  aeenuntud  rtnt,t<-<i/.  <..'<iv. 
2.  Exciting  mirth  :    diverting;    sportive  ;    droll. 

'•  Familiar  style  and    pk-a.-in^  way  of  relating  t'om- 
icttl  adventures."  Dnjdoi. 
Syn.  — Droll;  diverting;  sportive;  ludicrous;  l,ut;ii 

able;  ridiculous.     See  I  •!    • 
Cttm'ie-ul'i-ty,  n.    That  which  is  comical  or  Ju- 

(lierous. 
Cttm'ic  al-ly,  <idr.     In  a  comical  manner. 
CSm'ie  al-iicss,  it.     The  ([tiality  of  beiiii^  comical. 
Cftiu'i*;  ry,  n.    The  power  of  exciting  mirth;  com- 

loalness. 
Cheerful  rnmt'rrt/,  which  will  not  bo  satisfied  with  nn  o!e- 

ganl  simper,  but  must  have  the  loud  and  open  laugh.  //.  (jilix. 

Com'iug-iii,  H.     1.  Entrance;  arrival. 
I  know  .  .  .  thy  going-out  and  thy  coniimj-in.  '2  KV'nffs  xix.  27. 
2.  That  which  comes  as  revenue  ;  income. 

AVImt  are  thy  rents?  what  are  thy  nnnhi'jx-iit  f        Slittt:, 

3.  The  act  of  submitting;  compliance.     [Ol/ft.] 
Maaainaer. 

^o  MIS' ft  it  (ko-mTshT-a),  n.  pi.  [Lat.  comiilttm, 
the  voting  place  of  the  Romans,  from  com  ire,  for 
t'oirr,  to  come,  together,  from  coin,  or  co,  and  /Vr,  to 
go;  pi.  comitia,  the  assembly  of  the  Unmans  for 
electing.]  (Rom.  .-)»//</.)  The  assemblies  of  the 
people  for  electing  oflieers  and  pas.sinir  laws. 

Co  iiii'tial    (ko-mTsh'al),  «.    [Lat.  comidalis.    See 

1.  Relating  to  the  comitia,  or  popular  assemblies 
of  the   Romans    for  electing  officers  and  passing 
laws.  Middi<  ton. 

2.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  assemblies  of  the  people. 
Cttm'i-ty,  •/(.      [Lat.   comitas,   from   comis,  affable, 

kind.]  Mildness  and  suavity  of  manners;  courtesy 
between  equals;  the  extension  of  civility  to  indi- 

viduals or  communities ;  civility;  good  breeding; 
as,  comity  of  manners  ;  the  comity  of  States. 

Syn.  —  Civility;  good  breeding;  courtesy. 
Cttrn'mA,,  n.      [Lat.  comma,  Gr.  jcd/x/m,  segment, 

clause,  from  nrfn-rcri',  to  cut  off.] 
1.  (Ptinct.)  A  character  or  point  (  ,  )  marking  the 

smallest  division  of  a  sentence  in  language,  either 
written  or  printed,  and  the  shortest  pause  in  read- 

ing. 

2.  (jVw.s.)    A   pmall    interval,  theoretical    rather 
than  practical;  the  difference  between  a  major  and 
minor  half  step,  represented  by  some  writers  as  the 
ninth  part  of  a  tone.    It  is  seldom  in  use,  except  in 
the  theory  of  music.  Moore. 

Com-mAiitl'  (6),  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  COMMANDED; 
p.  irr.  &  vb.  n.  COMMANDING.]    [Fr.  commander,  1'r. ip.  comftndar,  It.  comandare,  from  Lat.  com  and 

ndftre,  to  commit  to,  to  command.] 
1.  To  order  with  authority;  to  lay  injunction 

upon;  to  direct;  to  bid;  to  summon. 
Go  to  your  mistress, 

Say  I  command  her  come  to  me.  Shak. 
Apricola,  therefore,  commanded  home  for  doing  too  much 

of  what  he  was  sent  to  do,  left  the  province  to  hia  successor 
quiet  and  secure.  Milton. 

2.  To  exercise  supreme  authority  over;  to  have 
the  chief  control  of;  to  lead. 

When  Charles  ond  Louis  united  their  forces  ajrainst  Hol- 
land, Monmouth  commanded  the  English  auxiliaries  who 

were  sent  to  the  continent.  Macaulay. 

3.  To  have  within  a  sphere  of  influence,  control, 
or  vision.      "  Bridges    commanded   by  a  fortified 
house."  Motley. 

Up  to  the  eastern  tower, 
Whose  hoipht  command*,  as  subject,  all  the  vale,    • 
To  see  the  night.  Sfinlc. 

One  side  command*  a  view  of  the  finest  garden  in  the  world. 
Add-on. 

4.  To  exact  or  enforce  by  moral  influences;  to 
challenge;   to  claim;   as,  a  good  magistrate  com- 

mands the  respect  and  affections  of  the  people. 
Syn.  —  To  bid;  order;  direct;  charge;  govern;  over- look. 

Com  m and',  v.  i.    To  have  or  to  exercise  supreme 
authority;  to  possess  the  chief  power;  to  govern. 

Command',  ».     1.  An  authoritative  order;  man- 
date; injunction. 
Warriors  old,  with  ordered  spear  nnd  shield, 
Awaiting  what  command  their  mighty  chief 
Had  to  impose.  Milton. 

2.  The  application  or  exercise  of  authority. 
Command  and  force  may  often  create,  but  can  never  cure, 

an  aversion.  Lorke. 
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3.  The  right  or  possession  of  authority;  supreme 

power ;   control. 11.'  ji- -mi.  fit  an  iiUoliitc  '-,,>,,,„. 1,1, /over  his  reader.".  / 

4.  The  ability  to  overlook,  control,  or  watch. 
TUu  si,  cjiv  M:md 

"Which  Overlook!  tin.-  v;iK-  wall  \Mtk-  i-<»nn>n»tl,     f)r>>'Ii'ti. 
5.  A  liody  of  in  in  ps.  or  any  naval  or  military  force 

or  p<>M,  under  tin.-  command  ut'  a  particular  ulliccr. 
Syn.-  t.mn-nl:  sway;  jimvt-r:  auiiinriu  ;  inamluic; 

order;  injunction ;  clini^c ;  direrfion:  beheflt. 

€om-muii<l'a-ble,rt.  Capable  of  being  commanded. 
Cdin/ikimt-<liiiit',  j/.     [Fr., originally  p.  pr.  < 

jtt.nx/i  r.    See  ('i»MMAM>,  r.  f.\    A  commander;  .1 
commanding   oilicer   of  a   place,   or   of  a   bodv   of >/»  Jl'it. 

Coin  iiiAiicl'a-to-ry,  ft.    TIavinjf  the  force  of  a  com 
maud  :  as,  c-mtinund  'tort/  authority.  [O/^.]  M<>rt<»). 

Coiii-iiiiVurt'er,   n.      1.  A  chief;  one   who   has   su- 
preme authority;  a  leader;    the  chief  officer  of  au 

army,  or  of  any  division  of  it. 
"Wlm  •i.'rs  an  iii-inv  ;M1  in  r:ink  iidvnnce, 

ISiit  di-i'Tiis  ;i  «  IM-  i-iiiiii-iiii-Ii  r  is  in  phicc, 
\Vhifli  Icudi'th  mi  tiiiit  bra\-c,  victorious  dance.     Dai-tes. 

2.  C-Vrfri/j  An  ofllcer  who  ranks  next  above  a 
lieutenant.  Tuth-n.. 

3.  A  heavy  beetle  or  wooden  mallet,  used  in  pav- 
ing, &C. 

4.  (>'»rr/.)  An  instrument  of  the  nature  of  a  box 
or  cradK-  1'nr  fractured  limbs ;  —  called  also  ///»s,i'o- 
cainun.     [Ob a.]  if  i^'iitun. 

Syn.  — See  (.'n [[•:!-'. 
Com  muucl'er-slilp,  7?.  The  office  of  a  com- mander. 

Com  muml'er  y,  )  n.     [Fr.   rf>mmffnd<rie,   T>.  Lat. 
Com-miVucI'ry,  j  comm  tn<!<  /-/ 1.  Sec  (  <>MMA>"r>, 

f.  ̂ .1  A  manor  with  lands  and  tenements  apper- 
taining thereto,  belonging  to  an  order  of  knights, 

and  under  the  control  of  a  member  of  tlie  order, 

who  was  called  a  comm 'tint, •/• ;  he  could  dispose  of 
the  manor  and  its  proceeds  only  for  the  use  of  tho 

order;  —  called  also  a prcrt-ftf, .•/•//.  J<n-<  l>s. 
Com  muiid'iiig,  a.    Fitted  to  impress  or  control. 

Syn.  —  Authoritative;  imperative;  iinix-rinu-. 
Com  ntaud'iikg  ly,  adc.  In  a  commanding  man- ner. 
Com-mund/ment,  n.  [Fr.  c0nunafu20M4nf,  Pr. 
coma»d<rmen.  It.  comandumento,  L.  Lat.  comandu- 
maitum.] 

1.  An  order  or  injunction  given  by  authority; 
charge ;  precept. 

SivMijT.  then,  that  God  alone  is  Lord  of  the  soul  and  inirit, 
he  alone  can  bind  them  by  commandment.  Jfede, 

2.  (Script.)  One  of  the  ten  laws  given  by  God  to 
the  Israelites  at  Mount  Sinai. 

3.  The  exercise  of  coercive  power;  authority. 
I  thought  that  all  things  had  ht'cn  savnpc  here, 
And  therefore  put  I  on  the  countenance 
Of  etern  commandment.  Shak. 

TJif  ten  commandments,  the  nails  of  the  ten  fingers. 
[Cant.]      "I  will  set    my  ten  commandments  in  your 
face."  Skat. 

Com  inaiicl'ress,  n.  A  woman  invested  with  su- 
preme authority.  Hooker. 

€5m'mark,  n.  [O.  Fr.  comarque,  Pp.  corn-area,  L. 
Lat.  c o»iw/rcfi,  comarchfr,  comni'trch-i,  comnmrchi(tr 
from  com  and  marcrt,  marchit,  boundary,  limit,  from 
Ger.  mark,  boundary.]  The  frontier  of  a. country  ; 
confines.  [  f)bs.]  Klielton. 

<'oiii/mn  tc'ri  nl,  a.  [Lat.  com,  for  con,  and  Eng. 
in  itcri-il,  q.  v.J  Consisting  of  the  same  matter  with 
another  thing.  [Ofcx.]  ttacon. 

Cftm'ina-te'ri-al'i-tyjn.  Participation  of  the  same 
matter.  f06s.]  Johnson. 

Com-mavie,  a.  [Lat.  commaticus,  Gr.  «o^/i'»rt*(Jf, 
from  n6itita.  See  COMMA.]  Having  short  clauses 
or  sentences ;  brief;  concise. 

C5m'ma-tlftm,  n.  [From  comma,  q.  v.]  Briefness  ; 
conciseness  in  writing.  lip.  florslei/. 

Com  meas'ur-a-ble  (-mPzh'ur-),  a.  [Lat.  com,  for 
con,  and  Eng.  measurable,  q.  v.]  Having  the  same 
measure,  or  reducible  to  the  same  measure;  com- 
mensurate. 

She  being  now  removed  by  death,  a  commeafurable  jmef 
took  as  full  possession  of  him  as  joy  had  done.  Walton. 

Com  mcm'o  ra  l»Ie,  n.  [Lat.  commemorabilis.] 
Worthy  to  be  commemorated. 

Com  mem'o-rate,  v,  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  COMMEMO- 
RATED; p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  COMMEMORATING.]  [Lat. 

commemoratus,  p.  p.  of  commemorare,  to  remem- 
ber, from  com,  for  con,  and  memorare,  to  mention, 

from  memdr,  mindful.]  To  call  to  remembrance 
by  a  solemn  act ;  to  celebrate  with  honor  and  solem- 

nity;  to  honor,  as  a  person  or  event,  by  some  act  of 
respect  or  affection,  intended  to  preserve  the  re- 

membrance of  that  person  or  event ;  as,  the  Lord's 
supper  is  designed  to  commemorate  the  sufferings 
and  dying  love  of  our  Savior.  Mede. 
Syn.  — See  CKLKBRATE. 

Com-mf-m'o-ra'tlon,  n.  [Lat.  commcmoratio.] 
The  act  of  calling  to  remembrance  by  some  solem- 

nity; the  act  of  honoring  the  memory  of  some  per- 
son or  event  by  solemn  celebration.  "  The  elements 

which  Christ  hud  appointed  as  a  commemoration  of 
his  death."  Halltim. 

Commemoration  day.  at  the  University  of  Oxford,  Eng., 

an  .-ninna]  solemnity  In  honor  of  the  benefactors  <>i"  (he university.  ffubsr. 

rgde,  py*U  ;  ft  i,  o,  silent;  9  as  s;  ?H  as  *h;  «,  «h,  a*  It;  4  as  J,  £  as  in  fiet;  3  aa  z;  j  a« 
aa  in  linger, **»  a»  in  thine. 
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me ntatnir.}    One  who  comments ;  one  wno  writcn annotauons;  an  expositor ;  an  annotator 

tii'rl  ,,1,   „.     renaming  to  the  m 

%**  "*-«   <-""" Lat.  mm,  for  con,  and  initinrr.  to 

this  life.'' 
2.  To  take  the  first  decree  in  a  universit\ 

lego. 

I  questioa  whether  the  formality  of  commencing  was  used 
in  tiut  ag«.  /W*V. 
jy  In  the  IIS.-IK.  of  jrooi]  writers.  rommrnre  ; 

Ibllawed  In  ti>c  imlnitivi-.  inn  in-  a  participle  or  i.. 
lal  n.'im  Instead.  At  the  same  lime,  there  is  in.  valid 
Krammallcal  <>>i><ciioii  i,>  th..  ,  ......  c  n,,.  mtinitivc.  ami 

rr  .....  :h.  Tn>m  uhnm  u-e  li.i\,-  Inm-wil  tlii>  ' " 
Moncer  d  parlcr." oonlhll  ID  circumstances. 

/,.  narler  "  ac- 

<;.  /-. Com  mnire'.  r.  t.    1.  To  enter  upon;  to  begin;  to originate. 
Many  a  wooer  doth  commence  his  <mt 
To  her  ht-  thinks  not  worthy;  >  i-t  (if  \voop.i.          Mink, 

2.  To  begin  to  be  or  to  appear;  to  begin  to  act  in 
the  capacity  of. 

When  »«  are  wearied  of  the  trouble  of  prosecuth,.  crimes 
at  tht  bw,  we  <-,„„, ii^itce  judges  ourselves. 

Coin  m^nre'mrnt,  n.      [Fr.  commencement,  Pr 
comenaamen,  It.  cominciamento.'] 

1.  The  first  existence  of  any  thing;  rise;  ori-in  • beginning. 
The  time  of  Henry  VII   nearly  coincides  with  the  r,,,,,. 

rment  of  what  IS  termed  "  modern  Iii-torv."  ll<i:ht:>i. 
!.  The  day  when  degrees  are  conferred  bv  col- 

leges and  universities  upon  students  and  oilier* 
Bom  .mend',   r.  /.      ;;„,,,.  &  j,.  ,,.  COMMENDED; ;).  pr.  &  rb.  n.  COMMENDING.]    [Lat.  commetutareL 
from  com,  for  roii,  and  HI  itulare  .-  O.  Fr  rnm  " 
It.  commeiidarc,  O.  Sp.  comenilar.    Cf.  COMMAND' which  is  the  same  word,  only  of  later  origin,  and differently  applied.] 

1.  To  commit,  intrust,  or  give  In  charge  for  care or  preservation. 
To  thee  I  do  rnmmrti'J  my  watchful  soul, 
Ere  I  let  fall  the  windows  of  mine  eyes.  Slink- 

I  commend  unto  you  Phcbe.  our  sister.    Horn.  xvi.  ]' 
i.  To  present  as  worthy  of  confidence  or  regard. Among  the  objects  of  knowledpe,  two  especially  cthinnrjtj 

•npaclty   of  being  measured j      —  —    —  j   .^..^    vi    , 
liy  anotlier,  or  of  having  a  common  nieasn, 
eomelv   oommmsuraMlttg  of  the  whole  unto  the 

Com  men'sii-ra-ble,     a.        [Fr. 
fro 

froi 
mea 

commi;,-' 

- ,       .  .  i;,- in  I.at.  mm,  for  con,  and  mnuurai-i  .  to  measure 
ara,  meanure,   from   „„•/,•,./,  ,„ 

?.S.".rr:..l..."aV'l'S  ?,common  measure;  callable  of 

Com  iiieii'su  ra  ble-nesa,  n.    Commensnraliilitv tom  meii'su  ra  bly,  <ulv.     In  a  commensurable nianiHT. 

€om-m£n'su  rate  (-men'shi)-),  «.     [See  infra.-] 1.  Having  a  common  measure;  commensurable- 
as,  com  mi  n.iurate  quantitieB. 

2.  Equal  in  measure  or  extent;  proportional. 
Those  who  are  persuaded  that  they  slmll  eonlinue  L.rever 

iheir  duraHM."          a!P'rC       "  *  h"P"ines>  ~/«me»»,,,  „„  to 

'«• -v,x  merchnndtae,  whence  menort,  tot',':. 
i...,:..'.1'1'  ,':lcll:"''''.of  merchandise  on  a  large  scale 

i  different  places  or  communities trade  or  traffic. 
.rge  scale 
extended 

reraL'rabrance  or  kind 
Sttak 

Sneak 

3.  To  mention  with  approbation  ;  to  praise. I,  on  the  other  side, 
I  sed  no  ambition  to  eoMmcuil  my  deeds.          Uillort 

rcce  tion
rof0mraen

<l Cominenri  me  to  my  brother. 

Commend'    n.     Commendation.     tObs  1 
in  hisjust  commend."  '  t 

:fir"t^fl"n'a;  b?p'  "i,  (Former'y  accented  on  the first  syllable.)  [Pr.  &  O.  Sp.  eomtnilnUt  It  com- 
.nei»,«4,,<.,  Lat.  comn^bA&t]  Capable  or  wor- thy  of  being  commended  or  praised  ;  deserving  of approbation  or  praise;  laudable;  praiseworthy 
me"/?,",""1  <iecc°'  cereraoni«  I"  the  church  are  .  .  .  co 

m?n*'a 

H,*     , RATF.I),  ̂ .  ;)r.  &  c*.  n.  COIIMF.NSLKATIM;  1  ,'Lat com,  for  cow,  ami  menximitiw,  p.  p.  of  meamrare 
to  measure;  It.  eommmmrarr,  yp.  COIIM,  •».,„,•„,•  i To  reduce  to  a  common  measure.  /  ,-,„,.„, 

Com  men'su  rate-ly,  «</,-.      1.  !„   a  commensu- rate manner.  llfMi-r 
2.  With  equal  measure  or  extent.  Gmaln-in <oin  m.i.Su  r«ti  UCSH,  n.  Quality  uf  boinii 
commensurate.  *  /;"SV",. Com-mJn'sn^ra'tlon,  n.  [Fr.  conmunmraiio*.] i  he  state  of  being  commensurate,  or  of  having  a commwi  measure. 

Com'ment    (Synop.,  §130),    r.  i. 
[imp.  &  „.  „ .          .     .  EXTINC.]    FFr 

commeater,  It.  commentare,  Pg.  comment,,,-  Sp       ' 

,      .    .  .         . 
COMMENTED;  p.  pr.  &  ,-/,.  „.  COMMEXTINC.]    F 
commeater  It  - 

iii-a  oiy,  nrlr.      In  a   cc praiseworthy  manner. 
Com  meii'dum.  n.  '[Lat.,  abbreviat menilam ,-  from  L.  Lat.  commenda, flfirp        <,.-.      ...,,,   1 dare.    See  supra.] 

t   P....I        T   \     V       J 

In  a   commendable  or 

cd  from  in  com- 
from  conimen- 

(Keel   L,w.)  1.  A  vacant  living  or  benefice nittcd  to  the  care  of  the  holder  until  a  nroncr »' '«  supplied. 

mentnr,  Lat^.  commenturi,  to   meditate  upon', "to'cx- 

flcct  ' 

i,  v.  intcns.  of  commininci,  commentus   to  re- 
upon,  to  Invent,  fr.  com,  for  cnn,  and  minifci,  to call  to  mmd,  fr.  the  root  men,  whence  mens,  mind 

.:.0,.-™ii.ke./emark9>  observations,  or  criticisms,  es 

3.  The  carnal  intercourse  of  the  sexes.  Mon,,tn,/,,r. trade  forms  part. 

Syn.  — Trade;  traffic;  dealing;   intercourse-  inter- cnange;  communion;  communication 

C""»;m.f  T'  (U)'  "'  '•      V^  &/'  "'  COMMERCED  ; 

'at",'^,,',/K.,";,'r.(('>]MERCING'-1    ̂ Fr'  co"mercer<  L. 
1.  To  carry  on  trade;  to  traffic.     [Obs.] liewan-you  co,,,,,,c,c,.  not  with  bankrupts.    JS.Joiuon. 
2.  To  hold  intercourse  with. 

Com-mer'cial  (kpm-mer'shal,  14,63\  a. 
,      ,  . n,,,/.]  IVrtainimr  to  commerce;  carryineon  com- rec  or  trade;  mereanlile:  as,  rommerc&l  a.lvan 

es;  commen-wl  relations.     "Princely  commer- cial houses,  of  which  the  names  are  held  in  honor throughout  the  world."  M.caXy. 
oyn.  —  See  MERCANTILE. 

me tage 

with  other  animals  and  Inanimate  natures  "  Clieimr 

+ou,H,,rr  (kom  mar'),  «.     [Fr.  comntre    I;-  '  ,-,,'- main,  It.  canon,  comndrc,  Sp.  K  iv  comadr,    \ Lat.  commater,  from  I.at.  mm  and  mulci;  mother  1 

fiC _5oeJ"P  °r  goody;  a  godmother.  S,in,rl -•grate,  r.  i.     [Lat.  commigrntut,  p.  p.  of 
're,  from  n.»i.  for  cnn,  and  miyrttre,  to  mi- 

Cdm'mem  ,   ,    1  To  explain ;  to  expound.  Fuller. 
2.  To  feign;  to  devise.     [Qb't.] fipenser. 

com- 

pas- 

prop 

when  there 

ant  bene(lce  until 

3 
layma 

Com  in 
coinen> 
•l:lt: 

€5m 

he  intrusting  the  revenues  of  a  benefice  to  : 

"fnd'a  CL'  and  PurP°8e- 

CSm'ment,  n.  [Lat.  commenitim,  invention,  fie' tion,  from  comminisci  ;  L.  Lat.  for  commentarius 
bee  supra  and  »»/ro.]  A  remark,  observation,  or criticism,  which  explains  or  illustrates  something- especially  a  note  intended  to  explain  or  illustrate 
the  meaning  of  a  writing,  book,  &c.;  explanation  • annotation. 

commiarnrt            „...,- 

grate.]     To  migrate   together;  to  move  in    a'body Irom  one  country-  or  place  to  another  for  Derma 

COni'mi  jfru'tioii,"n.  [Lat.  commigratio.}  The moving  of  a  body  of  people  fiom  one  country  or 

denOT*0  f/to^T'  W'th  a  viewto  a  Permanent  resi- 
'Oiii'ini  iia'tion,  n.  [Fr.  commination,  Lat.  com- mtnatip,  from  comminari,  from  com,  for  con  and minart,  to  threaten.] 

1.  A  threat  or  threatening;    a  denunciation  of punishment  or  vengeance.     "With  terrible  t ntilion.i  to  all  them  that  did  resist." 
Those  thunders  of  o/»amj». 

In  such  a  time  as  this  it  is  not  meet 
That  every  nice  oflense  should  liear  its  comment. 

All  the  volumes  of  philosophy, 

with  all  their  coi,iuit»ls.  never  could'  invent So  politic  an  instrument. 

Sltalc. 

..  ine  act  ol  commending  '  nraiso-  ftvrti-oMa  «„ 

entation  in  word,  ;  dechfraSon  of 'estleS  "*' Need  we,  as  some  others,  epistles  of  comnvndalic.,  t 

.  ior. 

CSm'men  ta  ry,  n.  [Lat.  commentariuslsc.  liber) and  commentarium  (sc.  volumen),  note-book,  com- 
mentary; Fr.  commentaire.  See  COMMENT,  r.  t.] 

1.  A  series  or  collection  of  comments  or  annota- 
tions ;  especially  a  book  of  explanations  or  exposi- tions on  the  work  of  any  author. Thi§  letter  . 

«  published  bj  him  with  a  wrere  com- JfaUain. 

Hark  you.  Marrarct; 

^  |?cK;;L3r;'r.''S,?,eT,Si? virgin,  and  Ins  sen-ant,  say  to  him.  „,,„ 
Com-mcnd'a  tot •  n.   [L.Lat.,  Sp.  comendador,  It. cvmmcndutore.}     One  who  hold,  a  benefice  in  com  - raendam. 

im 

Chfilmers. 

2.  A  memoir  of  particular  transactions ;  as,  the Commentaries  of  Caesar. 
C5m'men-ta-ry,  v.  t.    To  write  comments  or  notes upon.     [Rarr.\ 

fom'raen  tate,    r.    t.      [Lat.   commentari.}      To make  comments  ;  to  write  notes  upon.     [Aw*.] 
Com'men  tn'tion,  11.     1.  The  act  or  process  of mmenting or  criticising;  exposition;  illustration. 

The  spirit  of  coinmentntiim  turns  to  Questions  of  tnstp    of 
metaphysics,  of  morals,  with  far  more avidity than  to  Sysics: 

2.  The  result  of  the  labors  of  a  commentator. 
m'men  ta'tor,  n.    [Lat.  commentator,  Fr.  rom 

Foxt. 

i(m»,  which  not  unfrequently 
,,er  the  quarters  of  licentious  re- 

ligionism, die  away  in  fruitless  echoes.  /.  Tai/lor. 
2.  An  official  ecclesiastical  announcement  of threats  or  denunciations  of  divine  vengeance,  mads 

on  stated  days.  Hook 
Com  nilu'a  to  ry,  a.   [Fr.  comminatoirc.J  Threat- ening or  denouncing  punishment.  Jl.  Junson 
Com  mlu'gle  (-mlng'gl,  82),  t'.  t.      [imp.  &  p.  p. 

~  [Lat. 

become  blended. 
Com-mln'u  ate,  r.  t. 

grind.    [06».]    Se  . 
Com-mln'n-i-ble,  a.    Capable  of  being  reduced  to 

Bacon 

[O.  Fr.  comminuer.]    To 

'' 

f.-    L0b'
-] 

Com'mi  nute,  r.  <. 
Brcnone. 

[imp.  &  p.  p.  COMMINUTED  ; 

*,  »,  I,  5,  «,  f ,  long;  a,  S,  i,  a,  ft,  y,  short;  e»re,  «ir,  14,t,  fall,  what;  thfiw,  veH,  t*r« ; 

.1    Ton    ;       

particles,  or  to  a  fine  powder,  by  breaking"  pound" ing,  rasping,  grinding,  or  the  like;  to  pulverize:  to 
triturate ;  to  grind;  as,  to  comminute  food  with  tha 
iecth-  Pennant. tOm'mi-nu'tlon,  n.    1.  The  act  of  reducing  to  a 
fine  powder  or  to  small  particles;  pulverization. 

This  uniting  of  the  steel  with  tbe  flint  doth  only  make  a  com- 
minution and  a  very  rapid  whirling  and  melting  of  some  pai^ 

Uclcl-  Bfjilleii. 

2.  Attenuation  or  diminution  by  the  removal  of 
small  particles  at  a  time.  "  A  comminution  of  the 

plqne,  tlriu ;  done,  for,  do.  wolf ,  food,  f o"ot : 
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melted  body."    ftui/tc.    "  Natural  ami  necessary  com- Ji'ItHtirni. 

€om-mls'er-a-ble,  a.  Deterring  of  commiseration 
or  pity;  pfttable.  [/!">•>>.}  "  The  end  .  .  .  of  thi>  no 
ble  and  lommiserable  person." 

Com  mls'er-iitt',  r.  t.  [intj>.  $t  p.  p.  COMMISKHAT- 
ED;  p.  /»'.  &  rti.  n.  COMMISERATING.]  [Lai.  C0m- 

•  nt  in  I*  rttitt*.  fVnin  cinn   and    mi 

pity,   from    ini-->-r,    wivtt -In-. i,   miserable.]     To   fuel 
Borrow,  pain,  or  regret  fur;  to  be  sorry  lor. 

Tiu-ii  nui.-t  we  those  who  groan  beneath  the  weight 
jPtoiAom. 

V.V  should  cumini&rGte  our  ignorance,  and  endeavor  to  rc- nuive  it.  Locke. 

Syn.—  To  pity ;  compassionate;  feel  for;  lament;  con- 
dolt-, 

Com-mls'er-u'tioii,  n.      [Fr.  committi'rtttton,  T,:-.t. 
!--T«'7o.]     The  act  oi  commiserating: 

for  the  wants,  aillictions,  or  distresses  of  another; 

pity.  Mi-Lmoih, 
Syn.  — Sec  SYMPATHY. 

Com mis'er-a-tive,  «.  Feeling  or  expressing  com- 
nrioeration.  Todil. 

<'(»m -mlg'er-a-tlve-ly,  ftdr.     With  compassion. 
{'om-mls'er-a'tor,  n.     One  who  pities.        ttn»t'n<\ 
Cftm'mis-sa'ri-al,  «.  [See  COMBIIB8ABT.J  IVr- 

taining  to  a  commissary.  [Written  also  coinmissu- 
riitl.] 

tSm'mis  Hu'rl  nt  (Synop.,  §130),  n.  [Fr.  commvs- 
•  /,  It.  coininiioiiaritito,  conme88aruuot  Bp.comf- 

s'tri  tt<>.  See /"//•«.]  (J/tV.)  ('/.)  That  department 
of  the  service-  which  is  charged  with  the  supply  of 
provisions  for  the  soldiers.  (6.)  The  whole  body  of 
o  Ulcers  in  that  department,  (c.)  The  oilieu  of  a 
commissary ;  commiasarytthlp. 

t'5m'mis  s'a-ry,  n.  [Fr.  <'t>utiniss:tire,  Pr.  com  ISM- ri,  couu'.-iwirii  it.  ct>tn:/>;  •'.•iiesxtiri:.^  Sp. 
coniisario,  Fg.  commiMorio,  L.  Lat.  commix*. n-tH*, 
from  commit tf re ^  coMinijimt*,  to  commit,  to  intrust 
to,  from  com,  tor  <•'>,<,  and  mittere,  to  send.] 

1.  One  to  whom  is  committed  some  charge,  duty, 
or  office,  by  a  superior  power;  a  commissioner. 

2.  (Keel.)  An  ollicur  of  the  bishop,  who  exercises 
ecclesiastical  jurisdiction  iti  parts  of  tin-  diocese  at  a 

distance  from  the  residence  of  the  bishop,      Aylijf'e. 
3.  (Mil.)  (</.)  An  o nicer  having  charge  of  a  spe- 

cial department ;  as,  the  com  ./</..-.•>•  iry  general  of  mus- 
ters, who  musters  the  army,  inspects  the  muster- 

rolls,  and  keeps  an  account  of  the  strength  of  the 
forces;  the  commissary  of  hnrse,  who  ha.-*  tin-  in- 

spection of  the  horse  artillery,  [finr/.]    (/J.)  The  o!U- 
CCT  whoso  business  it  is  to  provide  food  for  the  army  ; 
—  called  also  CMUHiMOty  of  subsistence.     [  U.  S.J 

Washington  wrote  to  the  President  of  Congress  .  .  .  ur«ms 
the  appointment  of  u  commissary-general,  a  q^uartermtiitler- 
vt'tierul,  a  commissary  of  musters,  aud  u  commissar/i  "I'm  -til- Wry.  IK.  Irriny. 

C5m'mis  sa-ry-*en'er-al,  n.  The  head  of  the 
commiwsary  department,  or  department  of  an  army 
for  supplying  provisions,  &c. 

C&iii/mis  sa  ry-ship,  n.  The  office  or  employ- 
ment of  commissary.  J////,'/X 

Com  mis'sion  (-mi'sh'un),  n.  [Fr.  commission,  Pr. 
&  Sp.  comision,  It.  commissione^  Lat.  &  L.  Lat.  com- 
misai'j.  See  nu>T0»] 

1.  The  act  of  committing,  doing,  or  performing; 
—  usually  in  a  bad  sense;  the  act  of  perpetrating. 

Every  commission  of  sin  introduces  into  the  soul  a  certain 
degree  of  hardiK-ss.  tiunt/i. 

2.  A  formal  act  of  committing  some  charge  or 
trust  to  a  person  ;  a  warrant,  usually  in  writing,  for 
exercising  certain  powers  or  performing  certain  du- 

ties, whether  civil,  ecclesiastical,  military,  or  of  any 
other  kind;  charge;  trust;  ollice. 

Hath  the  prince  John  a  full  rnmmission, 
In  very  ample  virtue  of  his  father, 
To  hoar  and  absolutely  to  determine 
Of  what  conditions  we  shnll  stand  upon?  ShaJc. 

3.  A  company  of  persons  joined  in  the  exercise  of 
eome  duty  or  the  charge  of  some  trust. 

The  memorial  of  the  clerpy  received  prompt  attention  from 
the  government.  A  CMUHupEtn  was  at  once  appointed  to  ex- 

amine into  the  mutter.  I'retcott, 

4.  (Com.)  (a.)  The  acting  under  authority  of,  or 
on  account  of,  another.    (6.)  The  thing  to  be  done 
ns  agent  for  another;  as,  I  have  three  commissions 
for  the  city,    (c.)  The  brokerage  or  allowance  made 
to  a  factor  or  agent  for  transacting  business  for  an- 

other.   See  DEL  CREDERE. 

Commission  of  bankruptcy,  a  commission  appointing 
and  empowering  certain  persons  to  examine  into  the  facts 
relative  to  an  alleged  bankruptcy,  and  to  secure  the  bank- 

rupt's hinds  and  effects  for  the  creQltan.—  CommUsion 
of  lunacy*  a  commission  authorizing  an  inquiry  whether 
a  person  is  a  lunatic  or  not. —  Committion,  or  commis- 
rioned,  officer  (JAfc),  one  who  has  a  eommisMon,  in  dis- 

tinction irom  a  subordinate  officer. —  To  put  a  ship  into 
commission  (Nauf.),  to  send  it  forth  on  public  service 
alter  it  hits  been  laid  up.—  To  put  the  great  seat  into  com- 

mission, to  place  it  in  the  hands  of  commissioners  during 
the  period  that  intervenes  between  the  goin-  out  of  one 
lord  keeper  and  the  accession  of  another.  [Eng.] 

Syn.— Charge;  warrant;  authority;  mandate:  of- fice. 

•Coin -nil  it's  ion  (kom-mish'un),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p. COMMISSIONED  ;  p.jtr.  &  vb.  n.  COMMISSIONING.! 
1.  To  give  a  commission  to;  to  furnish  with  a 

commission;  to  empower  or  authorize;  as,  a  com- missioned officer. 

2.  To  send  with  a  mandate  or  authority. 
A  HioM'ii  lianil 

Hi-  tirst  commission*  to  the  Latian  Und.  Dnjdrn, 

Syn.  — Tu appoint;  depute;  authorize-;  empower;  d- 1- 

agate. Com  mTs'siow  nl,       )  a.     Appointed   l>y    warrant. 
Com  mis'sion  a  i-y,  )    [AV/n'.J  "  Ock-gatt-  <>n  corn- 

missionary  authority."  Up.  Hull. 
Com-mis'siou -ute,  r,  t.     To  nivc  authority  to:  to 

i-nmniissinn.    [Ois.l    "  Prop  In  t.s  particularly  culled 
:unl  Coittmi  IsiOilOti  </  "  llioniili'ini . 

Comiiils'.sioii-er,  n.     1.  A  person  who  has  a  <-om- 
mis.-ion  or  warrant  from  proper  authority  to  per- 

form some  oiHrr,  or  (.•xfcuto  womc  Imsini-^s,  for  the 
prison  'ir  ircvcnmimt  which  eniploy.s  liim  :  a<,  <•<»// 

.  i MLI  the  buuinU  of  a  state,  or  for 

ad.ju.st.iiiL!  claims. 
To  juiotiK1!-  :i<iilri'ss  which  r<'<nifsted  thnt  a  commisf.iiMi 

might  l»c  sont  to  exniniiic  into  the  state  ot  things  in  In-hind, 
William  rcturnrd  a  gracious  answer,  and  desired  tht-  Cum- 
iinino  tn  naino  the  committfoiter*,  Macuulay. 

2.  An  oliiccr  huvini!  charire  of  some  department 
or  bureau  ot  the  public  .service. 

Herbert  was  lir;.t  COftttNunoitflrof  fh4  Admiralty.  J/nco«/oy. 

Tlic  CunimiMOfMr  of  patenU.  the  (.•'nnnii.^ioiicr  of  the  land 
office,  t:  ni'  Indian  utt'uir0,ui-e  subordinates  of 
the  st-crutary  of  the  interior.  tiurttvlt. 

Count;/  coniHtiisioners,  certain  administrative  oilici-rs 

provided  by  l:i\\  in  snmc  ol'  llic  States.  in'iii'iMlly  iiivi'hicd 
by  the  local  laws  with  various  j-uwt-r-,  in  rel'i-rciice  to  the 
roads,  court-houses,  &c.,aml  the  litiiiia-ial  matters  of  tliu 
cuimty.  1C.  8.] 

i'oin-nilsNioii-inPr"vlinnt,  n.  A  merchant  who 
transacts  business  0:1  COmmlBBtOD,  as  tlie  aLjent  nf 
others,  receiving  a  rate  per  cent,  as  his  connui*sioM 
or  reward. 

4'(»m  mis'sioii  ship,  n.  The  office  of  commis 
eioner. 

He  got  his  commissions/lip  in  the  great  contest  for  the  coun- 

ty. U'.  Scott. 
Com-mls'sive,rt.  Actually  performed;  committing. 
Com-mlfi'sw-ral  (-mlsh'u-),  «.  Of,  or  pertaining 

to,  a  commissure.  <.'ttrjientcr. 
Cdin'mis-siire  (95),  n.  [Fr.  CommUntrCj  Lat.  com- 

mixsurdi  a  joining  tog-ether.  See  infra.'] 
1.  (Arch.)  The  ai>plic-ation   of  the  surface  of  one etone  to  that  of  another.  Gwilt. 
2.  A  joint,  scam,  or  closure;  the  place  where  two 

bodies,  or  parts  of  a  body,  meet  and  unite;  an  inter- 
stice or  cleft  between  particles  or  parts. 

3.  (Annt.)  («.)  The  point  of  union  between  two 
parts,  as  the  angles  of  the  lips,  eyes,  &c.     (6.)  A  col- 

lection of  transverse  libers  connecting  parts  on  each 
aide  of  the  brain  and  spinal  marrow. 

4.  (Hot.)  The  line  of  junction  of  two  carpels,  as 
the  parsnip,  caraway,  &c.  Gray. 

Com-mlt/,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  COMMITTED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  COMMITTING.]  [Lat.  committere,  to  send  to, 
to  connect,  to  commit,  from  com,  for  COH,  and  mit- 
tcrc,  to  send;  Fr.  cornmettre,  Pr.  cometre,  Sp.  & 
I*g.  cometer.  It.  cominettere.] 

1.  To  give  in  trust;  to  put  into  charge  or  keeping; 
to  intrust;  to  deposit. 

Bid  him  farewell,  commit  him  to  the  grave.          Shot. 
Some  of  the  chief  malcontents  were  committed  to  orison. wicuMlay. 

2.  To  do  ;  to  perform  ;  to  effect  or  perpetrate. 
I, iimls  and  tenements  commit  no  treason.       Uryden. 

3.  To  join  for  a  contest;  to  match ;  —  followed  by inV/t.     [Rare.} 

How  . . .  do«»  Philopolis  .  .  .  commit  the  opponent  with  the 
respondent.  He  urn  More. 

4.  To  place  beyond  one's  control ;  to  pledge  or 
bind;  to  compromise,  expose,  or  endanger;  —  gen- 

erally reflexively;  as,  to  commit  one's  self  to  evil. 
You  might  have  satis  tied  every  duty  of  political  friendship 

without  cotmiiifthiy  the  honor  of  your  sovereign.  Juniitn. 
Any  sudden  assent  to  the  proposal  .  .  .  might  possibly  be 

considered  ^committing  the  fuith  of  the  United  States. 
Marnhatt. 

5.  To  confound.    [An  obsolete  Latinism.]    "Com- 
mitting short  and  long  [quautities]."  Milton. 

To  commit  a  bill  (Leyislatioji),  to  refer  or  Intrust  it  to 
n  committee  or  others,  to  be  considered  and  reported. — 
To  commit  to  memory \  to  learn  by  heart;  to  memorize. 

Syn.  — To  COMMIT,  INTRUST,  CONSIGN.  These  words 
have  in  common  the  idea  of  transferring  from  one's  self to  the  care  and  custody  of  another.  Commit  is  the  widest 
term,  and  expresses  only  the  genera!  idea  of  delivering 
into  the  charge  of  another;  as,  to  commit  a  lawsuit  to  the 
care  of  an  attorney.  To  intrust  rises  higher,  and  denotes 
the  act  of  committing  in  the  exercise  of  confidence  or 
trust;  as,  to  intrust  a  friend  with  the  cnre  of  a  child.  To 
consign  is  a  more  formal  act,  and  regards  the  thing  trans- 

ferred, as  placed  chiefly  or  wholly  out  of  one's  immediate 
control ;  as,  to  consigns  pupil  to  the  charge  of  his  instruct- 

or; to  consign  goods  to  an  agent  for  sale.  These  words 
are  also  used  in  a  secondary  or  figurative  sense;  as,  an 
author  commits  his  thoughts  to  writing:  he  intrusts  a 
friend  with  the  secret  of  having  done  so;  and  finallv 
consigns  his  work  to  the  press. 

All  things  committed  to  thy  trust  conceal.      Denfinm. 
Intrusted  riches  to  relieve  the  poor.  Dryden. Mufit  I  pass 

Again  to  nothing,  when  this  vital  hreoth. 
Ceasing,  COMfeiU  me  o'er  to  rest  and  death?        Prior. 

i'oiii  imt '.  v,  i.    To  be  guilty  of  incontinence. 
Commit  not  with  mnn's  sworn  spouse.  Stiak. 

Com-mlt'ment,  n.    1.  The  act  of  committing,  or 

putting  in  ch.ircrr,  keeping,  or  trust;  particularly 
tin-  act  of  committing  to  prison. 

Tlu-y  wvn-  L'hul  to  ctnii|>imnci  f.ir  his  bare  commitment  to  the 

Tow  IT,  Whence  he  wus  within  tow  da>  *  i-nlar^i'd.  t'ltt,<-,,,l<»t. 
2.  A  warrant  or  order  for  the  imprisonment  of  a 

person,  more  frequently  trrnud  :L  nti-.iinin-'. 3.  The    act   of  reierniiL:   or  intrusting   to  a  com- 

mittee for  consideration;   as.   th-  <-nntinit m<">it  of  a 
petition  or  a  bill   to  a  select  number  of  persons  for 
consideration  and  report. 

4.  A/loing,  or  perpetration,  in  a  bad  sense,  as  of 
acrime'or  blunder;  commission. 

5.  The  act  of  pledging  or  engaging;  or  the  act  of 
exposing  or  cmlun^rrin-,'.  Hamilton. 

<'i»m  inTt/tal,  n.     1.  The  act  of  committing. 
2.  A  pledge,  actual  or  implied. 

{'om-mlt'tce,  n.  [From  commit;  Fr.  comit,'.}  One 
or  more  persons  elected  or  appointed,  to  whom  any 
matter  or  business  is  referred,  either  by  :i  legislative 
body,  or  by  a  court,  or  by  any  collective  body  of 
men  acting  together. 

J1?~  A  legislative  body  often  resolves  or  forms  itself 
into  ;\  cniniiisiicr.  called  a  cn/n/nifffr'  •>/ llti  i/'/ioit;  house, in  which  ca.se  the  speaker  lea\  cs  Ihu  chair,  and  one  of  the, 
members  aci>  aa  clu.innan. 

l'5m'mit-tee',  ;;.  (Line.}  One  to  whom  the  charge 
of  the  person  or  estate  of  another,  as  of  a  lunatic,  ia 
committed  by  suitable  authority;  a  guardian. 

Com-mlt'tee-sHIp,  n.     The  office  of  a  committee. 
Com-mlt'ter,  n.  One  who  commits;  one  who  does 

or  perpetrates.  Xauth. 
Com  mlt'ti  ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  committed; 

liable  to  be  committed,  [/fore.]  Jiroirne. 
Corn-mix',  v.  t.  [imp.  6c  p.  j>.  COMMIXED  (kom- 
mikstO;  ;'•  P>'-  &  rb.  n.  COMMIXING.]  [Lat.  com- 

tnisccre^  coiHun.rtmn,  from  com,  for  con,  and  itu'were, tomix,  q.  v,]  To  mix  or  mingle;  to  blend;  to  mix, 
as  different  substances. 

The  commixed  imprcsaions  of  all  the  colors  do  stir  up  and 
beget  a  sensation  of  uhitc.  Acwton. 

<'ommix',  r.  i.    To  mix;  to  mingle;  to  blend. 
The  smile  mocking  the  sigh,  that  it  would  fly 

From  so  divine  a  K-nipte  to  t-onimtx With  winds  that  sailors  mil  at.  ShaL: 

Com-mlx'ioii,  n.    Commixture.    [Obs.]          Shak. 

Coin  inlxt'ioin  ( -mikst'yun"),  n.  [Lat.  commixtio.} 
A  blending  of  different  ingredients  in  one  mass  or 

compound  ;  mixture.  "  The  want  of  an  exact  com- 
mixtion  of  the  ingredients."  lioijle. 

C'oiii-iiiixt'ure  ( -m'lkst'ytir),  n.  [Lat.  commixtura.] 
1.  The  act  of  mixing;  the  state  of  being  mingled; 

the  blending  of  ingredients  iu  one  masc  or  com- 

pound. 

In  the  commixture  of  any  thing  that  is  more  oily  or  sweet, 
such  bodies  are  least  apt  to  putrety.  Jiacon. 

2.  The  mass  formed  by  mingling  different  things; 
composition;  compound.  Bacon. 

3.  (Scots  Law.)   A  method  of  acquiring  property 
by  blending  different  substances  belonging  to  differ- 
ent proprietors.  Erskinc. 

C&m'mo-date,  n.  [Lat.  commodatum,  thing  lent, 
loan.]  (Scots  Law.)  A  gratuitous  loan. 

Corn-mode'  (Synop.,  §  130),  7*.  [Fr.  commode^  from 
commode,  convenient,  Lat.  comwodus,  from  com,  fcr 
con,  and  modus ^  measure,  mode ;  It.  &  Sp.  comoffo.] 

1.  A  kind  of  head  dress  formerly  worn  by  ladies, 
which,  by  means  of  a  frame  of  wire  work,  raised  the 
hair  and  fore  part  of  the  cap  to  a  great  height. 
"  She  .  . .  under  high  commodes  ...  in  gaudy  colors 
decked."  Giantille. 

2.  A  chest  of  drawers,  often  with  shelves  added, 
and  other  conveniences. 

Com-md'di-otts,  it.  [L.  Lat.  commodiosits^  como- 
dosns,  from  Lat.  commodiim,  convenience,  from 
commodus.  See  supra.]  Adapted  to  its  use  or 
purpose,  or  to  wants  and  necessities ;  convenient; 
suitable;  fit;  as,  a  commodious  house  or  room. 

"  AVinc  and  many  things  else  commodious  for  man- 
kind." lialeigh. 

Syn.  — Convenient ;  suitable;  fit;  proper;  useful; 
comfortable. 

Com  mo'dl-otts-ly,  adv.  In  a  commodious  man- 
ner; suitably. 

Com-mo'di  oils  ness,  n.  Adaptation  or  suitable- 
ness for  its  purpose;  convenience;  fitness.  "The 

coiuinodiuuHiiess  of  the  harbor."  Johnson. 
Com-m5d'i-ty,  n.  [Fr.  commcdite,  Pr.  comoditat, 

Sp.  comodidad,  Pg.  commodidade,  It.  comoditd,  Lat. 
commoditas.  See  COMMODE.] 

1.  Convenience;   accommodation;  profit;  advan- 
tage; interest;  commodiousness.     [Otis.] 

Men  may  seek  their  own  cotunioility,  yet  if  this  were  done 
with  injury  to  others,  it  was  not  to  be  suffered.  Hooker. 

2.  That  which  affords  ease,  convenience,  or  ad- 
vantage, especially  in  commerce,  including  every 

thing    movable  that   is   bought  and  sold  —  goods, 
wares,  merchandise,   produce  of  land   and  manu- 

factures, &c. 
Commodities  are  movables,  valuable  by  money,  the  common 
measure.  Locke. 

Com'mo-dore',  n.  [Probably  a  contraction  or  cor- 
ruption of  the  It.  comandatore,  commander,  L.  Lat. 

commendator^  or  the  8p.  cwnendador,  a  knight  of  a 
military  order  who  holds  a  commandery,  also  a 
superior  of  a  monastery,  from  L.  Lat.  commendare, 
to  command.  Cf.  COMMEND  and  COMMAND.] 

1.  The  officer  who  commands  a  squadron  or  de- 
fftrl,  njde, ;  *,  t,  ot  silent; 

33 aa  s;  fh  as  sh;  c,  eh,  as  It;  fc  as  J,  g;  as  in  get;  5  as  z;  x  as  gz;  u  as"  In.  linger,  link;  tt  as  in  thine. 
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tachment  of  ships  destined  on  a  particular  enter- 
prise. 

2.  (Eng.  Marine.)  A  naval  officer  having  the  tem- 
porary rank  of  rear  admiral. 

3.  The  st-ni'M-  r:t[.tain,  when  two  Or 
war  are  cruising  iu  company  ;  —  so  called 
ley. 

4.  The   convoy  or  leading  ship  in  a  fleet  of  mer- 
chantmen, which  c  :.t  in  ln-r  top  to  con- duct the  other  Bb 

Com  moil  ii  lii'tiou,  n.    [I.ai  'i  ..  from 
Lat.    •  and   mOOItlart,  to  modulate,  from 

tint,   a   small    measure,  diminutive  o!' measuri,.]      Mrasuiv;   a^rcrmritt.       O/-.S.1    // 
CSm'mois-ue  v  m  -    FT.  commoif 

',    llT  ,'•:,!.  alld 

•••hits,  monk,  q.  v.]    A  monk  of  thc  same  con- vent. 

eom'mon,  ./.  'comnar.  COMMONER;  superl.  COM- 
MONEST.] ^>.K:JL-  .  Fr.  <:<u/tmun, 

I'r.  .v  .  I'g.  cnmmiiin.  It.  mmitiic,  Lat. 
in.  tor  ''nit.  and  muni*,  n  ady  to  be 

of  service,  from  m  .work.  <_fer.  yemein, 
O.  H.  <  .  A  .-?.  yeiiuEn, 
gemane,  are  allied  to  La: 

1.  Belonging  L-'jually  to  more  than  one,  or  to  many 
Indefinitely;  belonging  to  the  public  or  to  all  man- 

kind; serving  for  the  use  of  all ;  general.     "Such 
actions  as  i  _-.,rjd  requireth."    Hooker. 
"The  common  enemy  of  man."    shut.    "The  com- 

mon prison."     MUtun.      "  Things  common  by  na- 
ture."    l.o-ke. 

2.  Often  met  with  ;    usual  ;    frequent.     "  Grief 
more  than  common  grief."     Sh'tt.    "  The  common 
engine  of  despotism,  a  military  force."    Jlallnm. 

3.  Xot  distinguished  by  rank  or  character;  ordi- 
nary;—  often  in  a  depreciating  sense.    "  The  com- 

m  »i  people."  Sluik.    '•  The  honest,  heart-felt  enjoy- 
ment of  comm-iu  life."     II'.  In-imj. 

4.  Given  to  habits  of  Icwdncss;  prostitute.    "A 
dame  who  herself  was  common."  L' Estrange. 
Common  bail  (Lair),  bail  in  which  the  recognizance  or 

surety  is  merely  nominal.  —  Common  carrier  (Law),  one 
who  undertakes,  for  hire,  to  transport  goods  from  one 
place  to  another.  Such  a  carrier  is  liable  for  all  losses 
and  injuries  to  the  goods,  except  those  which  have  hap- 

pened in  consequence  of  the  act  of  Uod,  or  of  the  enemies 
ot  the  country,  or  of  the  owner  of  the  property  himself 
Courier.  —  Common  chord  (Has.),  a  chord  consisting  of 
the  fundamental  tone,  with  its  third  and  iltth.  —  Common 
council,  the  council  of  a  city  or  corporate  town  em- 

powered to  make  by-laws  for  the  government  of  the  citi- 
zens. —  Common  crier,  the  crier  of  a  town  or  city.   Common  divisor,  or  measure  (J/iiM.),  a  number  or  quan- 

tity that  divides  two  or  more  numbers  or  quantities  with- 
out a  remainder. —  Common  gender  (Gram.),  one  which is  either  masculine  or  feminine.  —  Common  liall,  a  hall  or 

house  in  which  citizens  meet  for  business.  —  Common  laa 
the  unwritten  law.  the  law  that  receives  its  binding  force 
from  immemorial  usage  and  universal  reception,  in  dis- 

tinction from  the  written  or  statute  law.  This  term  is 
often  used  in  contradistinction  from  statute  law,  some- 

times from  thc  civil  or  canon  law ;  occasionally  from  the 
lex  mtrcalona,  or  admiralty  and  maritime  jurisprudence and  frequently  from  equity.  Many  use  it  to  designate  a w  common  to  the  whole  country.  Sec  LAW.  —  Common 
tatryer,  one  versed  in  common  law. —  Common  learninn 
(Laic),  well-known,  familiar  law  or  doctrine.  Burrill  — 
Common  mine  (Mil.),  one  whose  crater  at  top  is  as  wide 
»s  it  is  deep.  —  Common  noun  ( Gram.),  the  name  of  any one  of  a  class  of  objects,  as  distinguished  from  a  proper 
mm,  the  name  of  a  particular  person  or  thing.  —  Com- 

mon fleas,  ouc  of  the  three  superior  courts  of  common 
law  at  Westminster,  presided  over  by  a  chief  justice  and four  puisne  judges.  Its  jurisdiction  is  confined  to  civil matters  Courts  bearing  this  title  exist  In  several  of  the 
United  Mates,  having,  however,  in  some  cases,  both  civil »nd  criminal  jurisdiction  extending  over  the  whole  State 
n  other  states  the  jurisdiction  of  the  common  pleas  is 

limited  to  a  county,  and  it  is  sometimes  called  a  county court.  Its  powers  are  generally  denned  by  statute  — 
Common  prayer,  the  liturgy  of  the  Protestant  Episcopal rrarch,  which  all  its  clergy  arc  enjoined  to  use.  under  a 
penalty.  —  Common  school,  a  school  maintained  at  the public  expense,  and  open  to  all.  —  Common  sense  (a  )  A 
supposed  sense  which  was  held  to  be  the  common  bond 
of  all  the  others  [«,,.]  Trench,  (o.)  Sound,  practical judgment;  the  instantaneous  decision  of  uilperverted reason.— Common  time  (JU/ts.),  that  variety  of  time  in hich  the  measure  consists  of  two  or  of  fotir  equal  por- 

tions.—Common  verb,  one  which  is  both  active  and  pas- live.  —  In  common,  equally  with  another,  or  with  others  • to  be  equally  used  or  participated  bv  two  or  more  •  as  ten ants  til  common ;  to  provide  for  children  in  common. 
Syn — General;  public;  popular;  national;  universal- 

frequent  ;  ordinary ;  customary ;  usual ;  familiar  "habitual : 
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Common  appendant.  a  right  belonging  to  the  owners 
or  occupiers  nt    arable  land    to    put  .-..inmonal  i 
ujx-.n  me  waste  land  in  the  manor  where  tln-i-  <lv,vli  _ 

n  appurtenant,  a  similar  ri-.-h:  appliing  i,,  hinds  in 

  1.  tin-  right  of  the  inha! each  01 

which  lave  usually  intercommoned  wit: 
to  let  i..-  raj  into  the  other's  fields.—  - 

  xt-d  to  a  m 

son,  being  granted  to  him  and  his  heirs  bv  deed-  or  it 
maybe  claimed  by  prescript  man  "t 
a  church  or  other  corporation  sole.   Mn<- .  I 
man  of  estorers,  the  right  of  taking  «   I  i,,r  fuel,  or  for 
the  use  and  furniture  of  a  house  or  farm.—  <;,inmnn  i,f 

.  the  right  of  feeding  beasts  on  tin-  ', 
m  common  with  the  owner  or  with  otln-r  persons  liurrill 
—  Common  ,,:  m'srary.  the  right  of  tlsliingin  waters  be- longing to  another.— Common  nf  turharu,  the  privilege 
ot  digging  turf  upon  the  ground  of  another 

CSm'mon,  r.  i.  1.  To  converse  together;  to  dis- course; to  confer.  [Ms.] 
Emtmssado™  were  lent  upon  both  parts,  and  divers  means 

of  entreaty  were  cumntnned  of.  Urn/ton. 
2.  To  have  a  joint  right  with  others  in  common 

3.  To  participate ;  to  suffer  or  enjoy  in  common 

r*s'l    .  '     Wr  r.  .I/..,-,-. 4.  To  board  together ;  to  eat  at  a  table  in  common. 
Eom'mon,  atlr.    Commonly,     [flare.]  ^Iml; C5m'mon  a-ble,  a.    1.  Held  in  common.     Bacon. 

2.  Allowed  to  pasture  on  common  land. 
Connnnnable  beasts  are  either  beasts  of  thc  plow,  or  such  at 

C8m'mon-a£e,  n.     [O.  Fr.  commtinanc,  from  en 
man.    See  COMMON.]     The  right  of  pasturing  on  a 
common ;  thc  joint  right  of  using  any  thing  in  com- 

mon with  others.   "  The  claim  of  commomiac  which 
the  people  had  in  most  of  the  forests."       *    /;«)•/•,• 

Com'mon-al-ty,  n.  [N.  Fr.  communnutf,  L  Lat' comnmnaUtns,  from  communal!*,  communii  Fr 
communal.  See  COMMUNAL.]  The  eommon'pco- ple;  those  classes  and  conditions  of  people  who  are below  the  rank  of  nobility ;  the  commons. 

The  commonalty,  like  thc  nobility,  are  divided  into  several 

The  ancient  fare  of  onr  kings  differed  from  that  of  the  com. monaltit  in  plenteousncss  only.  Lantlor. 
«om'mon-er,  n.  1.  One  of  the  common  people  • one  under  the  degree  of  nobility. 

All  below  them  [the  peers]  even  their  children,  were  com- monert,  and  in  the  eye  of  the  law  equal  to  each  other,  llallam. 
2.  A  member  of  the  House  of  Commons.      Sir! ft. 
3.  One  who  has  a  joint  right  in  common  ground. 
Much  good  land  might  be  gained  from  forests  and  chases . .  .  and  from  other  commonable  places,  so  as  always  there  be a  due  care  taken  that  the  poor  commoners  have  no  injury  l>v luch  improvement.  SStS. 
4.  One  sharing  or  partaking  with  another  in  any 
thj.n*-.  fuller. 
A  student  of  the  second  rank  In  the  university 

of  Oxford,  Eng.,  who  is  not  dependent  on  the  foun- 
dation for  support,  but  pays  for  his  board  or  com- 

mons, together  with  all  other  charges.  //„/„  ,- 
6.  A  prostitute.  ,^/ln/: 

L'Sm'mo  ul'ti:>u  (-ntsh'un),  n.  [Lat.  commonitio, from  commnnere,  from  com  and  monere,  to  remind.] 
Advice;  warning;  instruction.  [Ob*.]  Hail,-,,. 

CommSn'i  tlve,  n.    Monitory.    [O6.O     Up.  Hull. 
Com  mon'i  to  rv,  a.     [Lat.  commonitorius.]    Call- 

COADIUX1CABLE 

Doctors  Commons,  a  college  composed  of  doctors  of 
who  formerly  had  jurisdiction  in  matters  pcr- 

lo  be  on  short  commons,  to  have  a  small  alluv, 
fiMid.     [Co//Of.] 

i  Com-mou'strate,  r.  t.     [Lat.-  .,.,•   p   „ 
of"'  .  to  showj     To  teach      fi> 

Com'mouty.  ,,.    (Scott  Law.}   Land  bclon; 
two   or  more   common   proprietors,  or  a   la-  nli   or muir,  of  which  there  has  been  a  promiscuous  pos- •on  by  pasturage. 

Com'mon-ty.  H.  [Corrupted  from  comedti.]  \ comedy,  [ubs.] 

Is  not  a  commonly  a  Christmas  gambol?  Shak 
CSm'moi.  weal',       )  „.  [See     WEAL      and <  5m  moil  -wraith',  )     WEALTH.] 

1.  An  established  form  of  government,  or  civil 
polity,  or,  more  generally,  a  state;  a  body  politic, -ting  of  a  certain  number  of  men,  united  by 
compact  or  tac-it  agreement,  under  one  form  of  gov- ernment and  system  of  laws. 

SW~  This  term  is  applied  to  governments  which  are red  as  in,,,  or  popular,  but  rarelv.  or  improperly 
-"lute  government.  The  word  signifies  stficti'v' the  common  good  or  happiness ,.  and  hence,  the  form  of government  supposed  best  to  secure  the  public 

lie2'  ThC  Wholc  body  of  Pe°Ple  i"  a  state ;  "the  pub- 3.    IF.na.  Hist.)    The  form  of  government 
lishcd  on  the  death  of  Charles  L,  in  1649,  and  which 
existed  under  Oliver  Cromwell  and  his  son  Kh-h- ard,  ending  with  the  abdication  of  the  latter  in  1650. 
oyu.  —  .'State ;  realm;  republic. 

Com'mon  wtalUiV-mnn,  n.    One  who  favored the  order  of  polity  established  on  the  death  of 
I      Charles  I.  by  Oliver  Cromwell  and  his  coadjutor- 
"jm'mo -ranre.    /  11.      1.   A  dwelling  or  ordinary cam'mo  ran  ey,  (     residence  in  a  place;   abode; habitation. 

Commm-aticii  consists  in  usually  lying  there.  Elachtoue. 
2.  \Am.  Laic.}   Residence  temporarily,  or  for  i short  time. 

CSm'mo  rant,  a.  [Lat.  commorans,  p.  pr.  of  com- morari,  to  abide,  from  com,  for  con,  and  morari  to 

delay.] 

itin'  (         ̂   Dwelling;  ordinarily  residing;  inhab- 
m»A"  'rf.l'nol.n"'  "''bin  the  prrcinct ...  and  all  persons  com- moro,:t  therein  .  .  .  are  obliged  to  attend  thc  court  Icct. 

2-  (Am.  Law.)  Inhabiting  or  occupying  tempora- 

CSin'mo  ra'itlon,  n.  The  act  of  staying  or  re- 
siding, [nits.]  •  ctodmm Com  mo'rl  eiit,  a.  [Lat.  commoriens,  p.  pr  ofcon- murin,  from  com,  for  con,  and  moriri,  to  die  ]  Dy- 

ing at  the  same  time.  [Obs.]  "i-ommorieni  fates 

ana  times.  ••••  "  *• 
Com  morse',  n.     [Lat. 

JoroVre,  from  com,  for  con,  and  moraire  to  bite  1 
Kemorse.    [0*».]    "  Sad  commorse."  Daniel. 

ing  to  mind;  giving  admonition.     [Ohs.]       '    Foxe. C5m  mon-ly,  a>lr.      1.    Usually;  generally;  ordi- 
narily; frequently;  for  the  most  part ;  as,  confirmed habits  commonly  continue  through  life. 

2.   In  common;    familiarly.     [Ota.]      "As  com- 
~~'<ly  as  friend  does  with  his  friend."          » 

«5m'mon,  n.  1.  An  nninclosed  tract  of  ground the  use  of  which  i.  not  appropriated  to  an  Individ^ 
ual,  but  belongs  to  the  public,  or  to  a  number ;  some- 

times applied  also  to  an  inclosed  tract  of  public 
Then  take  «re  down  his  load,  and  turn  him  oC Like  to  the  empty  asa,  to  lhake  his  eara. And  graze  m  common*.  57«U- 

2.  (Tsiw.)  The  right  of  taking  a  profit  In  the  land 
of  another,  In  common  cither  with  the  owner  or 
with  other  persons  ;  —  to  called  from  the  community T  interest  which  arises  between  the  claimant  of  the 

it  and  thc  owner  of  the  soil,  or  between  the 
:laimants  and    other   commoners    entitled  to   the same  right. 

,--  •  •  -f  —  ...~..*  .*v*.o  null  .no  mviiu."          Spenser. 
bom'mon  ness,    n.       1.    Frequent  occurrence;    a state  of  being  common  or  usual. 

2.  Equal  participation  by  two  or  more.     [Rare  ] 
CSm'mon  play e,  a.     Common;  trite;  not  new  or extraordinary. 

CSm'mon-plaf*,    n.     1.    (lihct.)    A  general  idea applicable  to  different  subjects ;  a  topic  common  to two  or  more  subjects.  Jllair. 2.  A  trite  or  customary  remark. 

Cflm'mon-pla^e,  r.  t.    to  enter  in  a  commonplace- book,  or  to  reduce  to  general  heads.  Fe/tun 
Com'mon-place'-bo-ok  (27),  n.    A  book  in  which things  to  be  remembered  are  recorded 
fom'mon  pluce'ness,  n.    The   quality  of  being commonplace. 

Cojrn/moiiji,  n.  pi.     1.  The  mass  of  the  people,  as distinguished  from  the  titled  classes  or  nobility  •  the commonalty. 

•Tis  like,  the  commons,  rude,  unpolished  hinds. Could  tend  such  message  to  their  sovereign.  fHiat. 
2.  The  lower  house  of  parliament,  consisting  of the  representatives  of  cities,  boroughs,  and  eoun- 

ics,  chosen  by  men  possessed  of  the  property  or qualifications  required  by  law.     [Eng.* 

,^;,iPrmf8i<*."8  ;  food;  fare;— «o  called  from  the practice  of  eating  at  a  common  table  formerly  prev- alent in  colleges  and  universities. 
Their  commons,  though  but  coarse,  were  nothing  rant. 

4.  A  club  or  association  where  all  cat  ataconT- mon  table;  as,  to  board  in  commons. 

,  *.  I,  3,  O,  f.  Ion,;  «,  «,  |,  »,  «,  Jr,  short;  care,  far,  JA.t,  1,11,  what;  «»*„,  vtll,  Mrm . 

^*x — t — *        I '-'"-•J         ^.iu  io/«mu7,se.  IJamft Com'moth  er,  n.     [Lat.  COOT,   for  con,   and   Eng' mother^,  v.]     A  godmother.     [Rare.)      C«tar«?t 
Com  mo'tiou,  n.    [Lat.  coinmolio.    Pee  COMMOVE  ] 1.  Disturbed  or  violent  motion;  agitation 

2.  A  popular  tumult;  civil  or  public  disturbance 
or  disorder. 

fled*11™  JC  8h°"  he"r  °f  W"™  °nd  c<"'""<)"'<"«.  be  not  terri- 3.  Agitation,  perturbation,  or  disorder  of  mind; 
heat;  excitement. 

He  could  not  debate  any  thing  without  some  commortm,. 

Syn.  —  Excitement ;  agitation ;  perturbation ;  disturb-' ante:  tumult;  disorder;  violence. 

Com  mo'tioi.  er,  n.  One  who  excites  commotion. [  Ols.  and  rare.]  liacnn 
Com  move',  r.  t .  [imp.  &  p.  p.  COMMOVED  ;  p.  pr. 

&  1-6.  n.  COMMOVING.]  [Lat.  commortrt,  from  com and  morere,  to  move.]  To  put  in  motion;  to  dis- 
turb; to  agitate;  to  unsettle.  [Rare.] Straight  the  sands, 
ommoreet  around,  in  gathering  eddies  play.     Thomson. 

Com-miln'al,  a.     [Fr.  communal,  L.  Lat.  rnmmu- nahs,  from  Lat.  communis.    See  COMMON.]    Per- taining to  a  commune. 
Com-mHne',  r.  i.  [imp.  &p.p.  COMMI  NED  ;  p  nr 
&  rb.  n.  coMML'Ntxo.]  [O.  Fr.  communier,  from Lat.  commumcare,  to  communicate,  q.  v.] 

1.  To  converse  together  familiarly ;  to  exchange 
sentiments  or  feelings.  "To  summon  but  a  few  to 
attend  at  one  time,  and  to  commune  with  every  ono 

aP?rt;"  Jla/lnm. ^.lo  receive  thc  communion :  to  partake  of  the 
euchanst  or  Lord's  supper.  "  To  commune  under 
both  kinds."  J:p.  ]:,lrn,t. 

;  n.  [Fr.  commune,  L.  Lat.  commune.  See 
—  —      —  7   —    L*  "  '  mmifj  fj.  jj.ii.  ni/tl  IHltrc,   C 
COMMON.]    A  small  territorial  district  in  Fran.,, 
governed  by  an  officer  called  mayor. 

Commu  i>i -ta  Ml'i-ty,  n.  [Fr.  eommunicaliUtf. 
Lat,  communiciibilitus.}  The  quality  of  being  com- 

municable; capability  of  being  imparted  from  one 
to  another.  John f on. 

Com  mu'iil  ea  ble,  a.  [Fr.  communicable,  L.  Lat. contmttnicnbilis.  ] 

1.   Capable  of  being  communicated,  or  of  being 
given  by  one  to  another. 

To  show  forth  his  goodness  and  impart 

tiue,  firm;  done,  fdr,  do,  wolf,  food,  foot; 



•ness,  n.     The  state  of 

COMMUNICABLENESS 

2.  Capable  of  being  recounted. 
.,11  h  tin-  invisible  King, 

Only  OmiiLM-iriit,  li:iili  lUppreMed  in   nipht, 
T.»  BOIlfl  ranutWMCa  >/<•  In  i-nrtli  or  lu-avt-n.  Milt<m. 

3.  Communicative;  ready  to  impart  information  ; 
iMe.      [Obs.] 

Coiiimii'ni  ca  ble-i 
communicable. 

Com  mii'iii-ea-bly,  adr.    In  the  way  of  communi cation. 

Com  inii'iii  cant,  n.    [Lat.  OOfMNnmioOfU,  p.  pr.  of 
communicare.]      Our   wlio   is   entitled  to,  or  due 
partake  of,  the  sacrament  at  the  celebration  of  tli 

Lord's  supper;    a  church-member.     "A  con.-tant 
frequenter  of  worship,  and  a  never  failing  monthly 
com  in  m  i  /'•'<;;/."  Alt'  rim  n 

<  oni  mii'iii  «  ate,   r.    t.     [imp,    &  p.  p.    COMMUN 
CATEOj/J.  /'/'.    &    rb,    it.   COMMUNICATING.]      [Lat. 
CommttniCOfUS,  p.  p.  c>fcoinmtn>i>*<rr<\  lVt>;n   commit- 
nh,  common;  Fr.  communique  r,  Pr.  &  Sp.  count  ni- 
car.  It.  comitnicarc.] 

1.  To  share  in  common;  to  participate  in.    [Obs.] 
"  To  thousands  that  communicate  our  loss."   /,'.  Jon. 

2.  To  impart  for  joint  or  common  possession;  to 
bestow;  to  confer. 

Where  God  is  worshiped,  there  he  communicate*  his  bless- 
ings und  holy  mflucMitvs.  /,';,,  Taylor. 

3.  To  impart,  reveal,  or  give,  as  information. 
They  read  all  they  would  communicate  to  llu-ir  hearers.   Watts. 

C3?~  This  verb  was  formerly  f'.illmvfd  \.\-irifh  In-fore 
the  person  rerrivin-,  but  now  usually  taki-.s  to  after  il. 
"He  communicated  those  thoughts  only  tcith  the  Lord 
Digby."  Clart'ii'imt. 

Sjm.  —  To  impart;  bestow;  confer;  reveal;  disclose; 
make  known.  —  To  COMMUXH.'ATK,  IMI*AI:T,  RK\  r.Ai,. 
Coinnninicatt  is  the  generic  term,  ami  dnioii-s  the  allow- 
in-  uf  others  to  partake  or  cnjovin  common  with  our- 

selves. Jin/tart  is  more  specinc;"—  it  is  giving  to  oiln-rs  a part  of  what  we  had  held  as  our  own,  or  making  them 

our  partners;  as,  to  impart  our  feelings,  t<>  impart  ut'onr 
property.  Arc.  Ilonco  tin-re  is  sonu?  thing  more  intimato 
in  imparting  intelligence  than  in  communicating  it.  To 
revf.nl  is  to  disclose  something  hidden  or  concealed;  us. 
to  reveal  a  secret. 

Com  mu'iii  cate,  r.  f.    1.  To  share  or  participate  ; 
to  possess  or  enjoy  in  common  with  otln-rs. 

Ye  have  well  done  that  yc  did  communicate  with  my  afflic- 
tion. phil.  iv.  14. 

2.  To  have  intercourse  or  the  means  of  inter- 

course: —  generally   followed   by  ii'ifh.     "Subjects suffered  to  communicate  and  to  have  intercourse  of 

traffic."  HacMnyt. 
The  whole  body  is  nothing  but  a  system  of  such  canuls, 

which  all  communicate  with  one  another.  Arlmtlmot. 

3.  To  partake  of  the  Lord's  supper. 
The  primitive  Christians  commun  icatetl  every  day.  Bp.  Taylor. 

Com-mu  iti  ciVtion,  n.     [Lat.  rommiini'fttin.] 
1.  The  act  of  imparting,  conferring,  or  delivering, 

from  one  to  another  ;  intercourse  by  words,  letters, 
or  messages;  interchange  of  thoughts  or  opinions, 
by  conference  or  other  means. 

Use  no  French,  but  mere  English,  to  the  French,  in  all 
communication  whatsoever.  Came/ex. 

Thou,  in  thy  secrecy,  .  .  .  seck'st  not 
Sm-iiil  eomummicaiioit,  Stilton. 

2.  The  means  by   which    intercourse   is    main- 
tained; the  means  of  passing  from  place  to  place; 

a  connecting  passage. 
The  Euxine  Sea  is  conveniently  situated  for  trade,  by  the 

communication  it  has  both  with  Asia  and  Europe.  A>-!>uthm,t. 
3.  That  which  is  communicated  or  imparted;  in- 

telligence; news;  as,  to  receive  an  interesting  com- 
munication.. 

4.  (Wict.)  A  trope,  by  which  a  speaker  assumes 
that  his  hearer  is  a  partner  in  his  sentiments,  and 
Bays  we,  instead  of  /  or  you.  lieattie. 

Syn.  —  Commerce;  correspondence;  conference;  in- tercourse. 

Com  mu'ni  <-n  tivr,  a.     [L.  Lat.  communicatirux, 
Fr.  commit  nicattf.]  Inclined  to  communicate;  ready 
to  impart  to  others. 

We  have  paid  for  our  want  of  prudence,  and  determine,  ibr 
the  future,  to  be  less  com/»iM»ica/tVc.  Steift. 

Com  mii'ni  ea-ttve-ness,  n.    The  quality  of  be- 
ing communicative;  readiness  to  impart  to  others  ; 

freedom  from  reserve.  Morris. 
Com  inu'ul  cfi  tor,  «.    [Lat.  communicator.]   One 

who  communicates.  Boyle. 
Com  mu'nl  «a  to-ry,  a.      [L.  Lat.  communicato- 

rtw.1     Imparting  knowledge.    '*  Canonical  or  com- 
municatorif  letters."  Barrow. 

Com  milii'iou  (kom-mun/yun),  n.      [Lat.  commu- 
mot  Fr.  communion,  Pr.  &  Sp.  comunion,  It.  comu- 
nionc.    See  COMMON.] 

1.  Intercourse  between  two  persons  or  more;  in- 
terchange of  transactions  or  offices;  a  state  of  giv- 

ing and  receiving;  agreement;  concord. 
We  are  naturally  induced  to  seek  communion  and  fellowship 

With  others.  Hooker 
What  comtmmion  hath  lipht  with  darkness?    2  Cor.  vi.  14. 

2.  Mutual  intercourse  or  union  in  religious  wor- 
ship, or  in  doctrine  and  discipline. 

Hare  communion  with  a  good  church  can  never  alone  make 
t  good  man.  Sontb. 

3.  A  body  of  Christians  having  one  common  faith 
and  discipline. 

4.  The  act  of  performing  the  sacrament  of  the 
eucharist  ;  the  celebration  of  the  Lord's  supper;  the 
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participation   of  tin-   sacrament  :    as,    to  administer 
tin-  cuniinnnion  ;  to  partake  of  the  communion. 

•I,  »i.       >,<•<•   <  '[..is|.  ,  tt. 

Byn.  —  Fellowship  ;  converse  ;  intcivutirse  ;  unity  ; 
cunrnnl  •  ;uiv.-!ui-nt. 

Com  niuu'ioii  1st,  n     One  of  the  same  commun- 
ion. hurt/. 

tom'miinTsm    ».      [Fr.  communisme}  from  earn 
in/in,  common,  q.  v.]  The  reorganizing  "1 
or  the  doctrine  that  it  should  l>c  ivoruMnized,  by 
regulating  property,  industry,  and  the  aourcei  of 
livelihood,  and  al.so  the  domestic  relations  and  so- 

cial morals  of  mankind;  socialism;  especially  the 
doctrhic  ol  a  community  of  property,  or  tin-  nega- 

tion iif  individual  rights  in  property.  ./.  If.  l',itrt«n. 
Com'mu  nl-it,  it.  IV  r.  commuHinte.]  An  advocate 

for  the  theory  or  practice  ot'coninuinism. 
Com  inn  ii'KCir,  n.  Pertaining  to  communism; 

a>.  r.-mmuntstic  theories  ;  com/nttniytic  arrange- ments. 

Com  mit'ni-ty,  ».    [Lat.  commwtitou,  Pr.  <-<>i>i»ni- 
(•••(,  Sp.  comwttdad,  It.  cumunita.    Cf.  COMMON- 
ALTY.] 

1.  Common  possession  or  enjoyment;  as,  .1  row- 
nutnift/  of  goods.     "A  conlirmation  of  the  original 
community  of  al\  tilings.  "   ].<><•}:<•.    u  An  umvM-rvi.-U 
Citiiiinniiiiii  of  thought  and  feeling."      (('.  frrhit/. 

2.  A   society  of    people    having  common   rights, 
privileges,  or  interests,  civil,  political,  or  ecclesias- 

tical ;  or  living  under  the   same   laws  and   regula- 
tions ;  as,  a  community  of  monks. 

3.  Society  at  large;  a  commonwealth  or  state  ;  a 
body   politic  ;    the    public,  or   people    in    general. 
"  Burdens  upon  the  poorer  classes  of  the  commu- 

nity." I/ttllttHl. 

££*"  In  this  sense,  tlio  term  should  not  be  used  Indef- 
initely, like  tlir  word  tucirti/;  as,  the  interests  of  commu- 

nity rt-qujv  tliis;  but  the  interests  of  the  community,  Ac. 
4.  Commonness;  frequency.     [Obs.]     ''Eyes  .  .  . 

sick  and  blunted  with  '•omtntnuty."  Xhftk. 
Coin-mii'  ta-bll'i-ty,  ».    The  quality  of  being  corn- 

mutable. 

Com-miit'a-ble,  a.    [Lat.  commntabins.\     Capable 
of  being  exchanged  or  given  for  another. 

Com'mu  tu'tiou,  n.     [Fr.  commutation,  Lat.  com- mittttfio.] 

1.  The  act  of  passing  from  one  state  to  another; change. 

So  prcot  is  the  commutation  that  the  soul  then  hated  only 
tluit  which  now  only  it  lows.  South. 

2.  The  act  of  giving  one  thing  for  another;  bar- 
ter; exchange. 

The  use  of  money  is  ...  that  of  saving  the  comnmtatinn  of 
more  bulky  commodities.  Ar'.iit/txot. 

3.  (Laic.}  The  change  of  a  penalty  or  punishment 
from  a  greater  to  a  less,  as  banishment  instead  of 
death;  substitution. 

Suits  are  allowable  in  the  spiritual  courts  for  money  agreed 
to  be  given  as  a  commuttttion  for  penance.  Ittackiione. 

4.  The  purchase  of  a  right  to  go  upon  a  certain 
route  during  a  specified   period,  for  a  less  amount 
than  would  be  paid  in  the  aggregate  for  separate 
trips. 

5.  Any  outright  sum  given  i.s  an  equivalent  for  a 
pro  rata  payment;  as,  a  copy-right  commutation. 

Angle  of  commutation  (Astron.),  the  angular  distance 
between  the  sun's  true  place,  seen  from  the  earth,  and  the 
place  of  a  planet  reduced  to  the  ecliptic.  Hutton. 

COMFANIONLES8 

Co';no»e,  or  Co-mo  <r',  <>,  'I,  at.  r,nn!>n»ftt  hairy, 
frnin  o>m  /,  q.  v.l  (Hut.')  Bearing  a  tuft  of  hairs,  fia 
the  seed.--  i»l'  milkweed.  (ii'ny. 

Compact',  <i.  [Lat.  c«mi>ffrtus,  p.  p.  ofonn/x'n- 
•V'»iu  ''"in  and  jntih/1-n  ,  !>,«-t<i,n,  to  fasten,  fix.] 

1.  (/losi'ly  and    lirnily  united,  as  the   particles  of 
solid    bodies;    linn;    rlo>e;    solid;    ili-iiM-.      "  <  i  la^-s 
crystal,  Drills,  and  other  (-(niijidft  bodies." 

2.  Composed  or  made  uf.      [  O^.s'.J 

Cttm'mn-tii'tion,  n.  Pertaining  to,  or  obtained  by, 
the  purchase  of  a  right  called  commutation;  as, commutation  tickets. 

som-miU'a-tlve,  a.  [Fr.  cnmmntatif,  Pr.  commu- 
tatix,  It.  C'iiumut'ttiro.]  Relative  to  exchange;  in- 

terchangeable; mutually  passing  from  one  to  an- 
other. 

Rich  traders,  from  their  succcns,  nre  presumed  ...  to  have 
cultivated  an  habitual  regard  tu  commutative  justice.  Jlurke. 

Com-miU'a-tlve-ly,  adv.  By  way  of  reciprocal 
exchange.  Browne. 

Com  mute',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  COMMUTED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  rb.  11.  COMMUTING.]  [Lat.  cnmmittare,  from  com, 
for  coii,  and  mil-tare,  to  change.  See  MUTATION.] 

1.  To  put  one  for  the  other;  to  give  or  receive  in 
exchange  ;  to  exchange ;  —  said  specifically  of  a  pen- 

alty or  punishment  exchanged  for  another  of  less severity. 

The  sounds  water  and  fire,  being  once  annexed  to  those 
two  elements,  it  was  certainlv  more  natural  to  call  beings  par- 

ticipating of  the  first  "watery,"  und  the  last  "fiery,"  than  to commute  the  terms,  and  call  them  by  the  reverse.  Harris. 

2.  To  pay  less  for  in  the  gross  than  would  be  paid 
for  the  separate  trips;  —  used  in  reference  to  the 
privilege  of  traveling  upon  a  certain  route  for  a 
specified  time ;  as,  to  commute  the  passage  for  a 

year. 
Com -mute',  v.  i.  1.  To  obtain  or  bargain  for  ex- 

emption. 
He  ...  thinks  it  unlawful  to  commute,  and  that  he  ia  bound 

to  pay  his  vow  in  kind.  Jjp.  Taylor. 
2.  To  make  an  arrangement  to  pay  in  gross;  as, 

to  commute  for  a  year  in  traveling  over  a  route. 

Com  mut'er,  n.    One  who  commutes;  —especially in  traveling. 

Coin  miit'u  al  (-mut'yu-al),  a.    [Lat.  com,  for  con. 
audEng.  mutual,  q.  v.J  Mutual;  reciprocal.  [Raft.} 

There,  with  cnmmutual  zeal,  we  both  had  strove 
In  acts  of  dear  benevolence  and  love.  Pope. 

. 
Compact  of  unctuous  •.  Jfilton. 

3.  Joined  or  held  together.     [Oft.s.] 

A  pipe  of  seven  reeds,  cwujwttf  with  wnx  together.    Peat-ham, 
4.  Brief;  close;  pithy;  not  diffuse;  not  verbose; 

as,  ncoiitjtfti-f  discourse. 
Syn.—  Finn;  close;  solid;  dense;  brief;  pithy;  sen- tentious. 

Cttm'paet,  ?i.  [Lat.  compact  nmt  from  comptrcixri, 
compaction^  from  com,  for  con,  aud  jMicfocf,  to  make 

an  agreement,  from  pncfrc,  primitive  ot  '  /im-ixri  and '••'.]  An  agreement  between  parties;  a  cove- 
nant or  contract;  —  either  of  individuals  or  of  na- tions. 

The  law  of  nations  depends  on  mutual  compact*,  treaties, 
leagues,  &c.  y;/./--/,-,/,,,^. 
"Wedlock  ia  described  as  the  indissoluble  compact.    Jlacaulay. 

Syn.  —  See  COVKNAXT. 
Com  -p&et',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  COMPACTED;  p.  pr. 
&  rh.  n.  COMPACTING.]  [From  Lat.  compingeret 
couiji.Tti/iii.  t>ee  COMPACT,  a,] 

1.  To  thrust,  drive,  or  press  closely  together  ;  to 

Join  firmly;  to  consolidate;  to  make  close;  —  as  the 
parts  which  compose  a  body. 
Now  the  bright  sun  coini*tcts  the  precious  stone.     Blnckmore. 

2.  To  unite  or  connect  firmly,  as  in  a  system. 
The  whole  body  fitly  joined  together  and  conijtartftl. 

Eph.  iv.  16. 
Com  pact'ed  ly,  mlr.    In  a  compact  manner. 
Com  -pu«t'ocl-iiess,  it.     A  state  of  being  compact; 

linnm-ss;  eloseness  of  parts;  density.  Jtiyby. 
Com  -p&ct'cr,  7).    One  who  makes  a  compact. 
Com-puet/i-ble,  a.    Capable  of  being  compacted. 
Com-pa«'tioil,     11.      [Lat.     conipnftin.       t?ce     COM- 

PACT, 7'.  t.}     The  act.  of  making  compact,  or  the 
state  of  being  compact.  Bacon. 

Com-p&«t'Iy,  fttlv.      With  close  union   of   parts; 
closely  ;  densely. 

Com  puct'iu'sw,  n.    Close  union  of   parts  ;    den- 
sity. Boyle. 

Com  pairt'itre  (-P^kt/yur),  n.    [Lat.  compact  tint.] 
Close  union  or  connection  of  parts;  structure  well 
connected  ;  manner  of  joining.  [Obs.]  "  With  come- 

ly compass  and  compacture  strong."  Kpenacr. 
•Cout-ffaf£3*  (-pa'.ieez),  7*.  sing.  &  pi.     [Lat.  cnntpa- 

gen,  from  compinfferc.    See  COMPACT,  v.  t.]   A  sys- 
tem or  structure  of  many  parts  united.    "A  regu- 

lar coi»p(tg?fs  of  pipes  and  vessels  for  the  fluids  lo 
pass  through."     Hay.     "  That  particular  body  or 
compare.*  of  matter."     Cnrheorlh. 

Com-ptlg'i-uate,  r.  t.     [See  infra.]    To  unite  or 
hold  together.   [Ofis.J   "  The  side-pieces  which  com- 

bine and  compdf/imite  the  whole  frame."  Mountaque. 
Com  pTi^'i  iku'tion,  n.     [Lat.  compoffinatio,  from 
compagtnare.  to  join  together,   from  contptif/o  or 
c-ompages,  a  joining  together.    Sec  supra.]     Union 
of    parts  ;    structure  ;    connection  ;    contexture. 
[  Obs.]       "  The    unequal     compayintitlon    of    icy 
islands."  Boyle. 

Cdm'pa  na-ble,  a.      [Also  compaiqnable,  O.  Fr. 
compaignable.   See  infra.]    Companionable.  [Obs.] 

C  Am  'pa  11  a  ble-ness,  n,    Sociableness.     [Ops.] 

Sidney. 

Cont-pan'i  a  1>lo,  a.    Social.     [Obs.]  Bacon. 
Com-paiL'i  a  1)1  e  ness,    n.      Companionableness  ; 

sociablcness.    [Obs.]  Bp.  Hall. 
Com-paii'ion  (koro-pSn'yTin),  «.    [Fr.  compagnon, 
O.  Fr.  &  Pr.  eomSHting.   compank,  Sp.  compano, 
companon,  compaTicro,  It.  compagno,  from  L.  Lat. 
companinm,    fellowship,    a    mess,   from    coin   and 
panis,  bread.]      One  who  accompanies    or  keeps 
company  with    another    for   a    longer   or  shorter 
period  ;    one  who  is  associated  with  another;   a 
comrade;  a  consort;  a  partner.    "The  companions 
of  his  fall."  MiUon. 

Here  are  your  son*  again,  and  I  must  lose 
Two  of  the  sweetest  companions  in  the  world.        Shak. 

Companion  hatch  (A'aw/.),  a  wooden  porch  over  the 
entrance  or  staircase  of  the  cabin.  —  Companion  ladder, 
that  one  by  which  officers  ascend  to,  or  descend  from,  the 
qufirtcr-dfick.  Totten.  —  Companion  icay  (Naut.).  a  stair- 

case leading  to  the  eabiu.—A'?/iV/A/s  companions^  the  mem- bers of  a  kniphtly  order,  in  distinction  from  the  superiors 
or  knitf/iti,  commanders. 

Syn.  —  Associate  ;  comrade  ;  mate  ;  compeer  ;  part- 
ner; ally;  confederate;  coadjutor;  accomplice. 

Coin  pun'ion,  v.  t.  To  qualify  as  a  companion. 

[Obh%] Companion  me  with  my  mistress.  Shak. 

Com  pun'lon-a  ble,  a.  Agreeable  as  a  compan- 
ion ;  fit  for  good  fellowship  ;  sociable.  "  Each 

companionable  guest."  Mallet.  "  Companionable wit."  Clarendon. 

Com  pau'ioji  a  ble-ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being- 
companionable;  sociableness. 

Com  pu.il/lou.-a~bly,    adv.      In  a  companionable manner. 

om  puii'lon  less,  a.    Having  no  companion, 

fftrl,  rude,  pV«U;  e,  i,  o,  silent;  $  as  s;  <?li  u  sh;  e,  «h,  as  U;  &  as  j,  £  as  in  get;  5  aa  c;  5  as  gz;  Q  aa  ID ,  link;  «t  as  in  thine. 



COMPANIONSHIP 

Com  pan'ioii  8>ilp, lion. 
n.      1.  Fellowship;    associa- 

Hc  never  seemed  to  avail  himself  of  my  sympathy  other 
than  by  mure  cumjtam  W.frvtnff, 

2.  Company;  train. 
'Tis  Alcihiades  and 

Some  twenty  horse,  all  of  comptnionffiip.  Shak. 

Com'pa  ny  (kttm'pn-ny),  n.     [Fr.  compagnie,  Pr. 
companhi ', 
panhifi.  It.  comptiynM,  from  O.Fr.  &  Pr.  compiling, 
comp'inh,  Xc.     S'.'i-  titprfi.] 

1.  The  state  of  being  a  companion;  the  act  of  ac- 
companying; fellowship;  society. 

Brethren,  farewell:  your  con>imu>t  along 
I  will  not  wish,  lust  it.  perhaps,  otfeud  them 
To  see  nicgirt  with  t  ;  Milton. 

2.  An    assemblage     or    association    of    persons, 
either  permauent  or  transient;  as,  a  company  of 
priests. 

We  have  safely  found 
Our  king  and  com],"  Shak. 

3.  An  assemblage  or  association  of  persons  for  ' mutual    entertainment;    ami    IK- net',   quests,  in  dis- i 
tinction  from  the  members  of  a  family;  society. 

Nature  has  loft  every  man  n  capacity  of  being  agreeable, 
though  not  of  shining  in  rim,jnin>/.  Hirt/t.  , 

4.  An  association  of  persons  for  the  purpose  of  • 
carrying  on  some  enterprise  for  the  common  bene- 

fit ;  a  corporation ;  a  firm ;  as,  the  East  India  Com- 
pany :  an  insurance  con/; 

5.  Partners  in  a  firm  whose  names  are  not  men- 
tioned in  the  style  or  title  of  the  firm ;  as,  Hottin- 

guer  &  Co. 
6.  (Mil.)  A  subdivision  of  a  regiment  of  infantry 

or  artillery,  usually  consisting  of  from  60  to  100 
men,  and  under  the  command  of  a  captain. 

7.  (Xaut.)  The  crew  of  a  ship,  including  the  offi- 
cers; as,  a  whole  ship's  company. 

To  bear  company,  to  accompany :  to  attend ;  to  go  with. 
**  His  faithful  dog  shall  bear  him  company."  Pope.  —  To 
keep  company,  (a.)  To  accompany;  to  attend.  (6.)  To 
associate  frequently  or  habitually,  especially  as  a  lover 
or  admirer,  (c.)  To  frequent  public  houses. 

Syn.  —  Assemblage ;  assembly ;  societv ;  group ;  circle ; 
crowd ;  troop:  crew;  gang;  corporation;  association. 

CAm'pa-ny  (kGm'pa-ny),  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  COM- 
PAMED  ;   p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  COMPANYING.]      To   ac- 

company or  go  with ;  to  be  companion  to.     [  Obs.} 
C6m'pa-ny,  r.  t.    1.  To  associate. 

I  wrote  unto  you  . .  .  not  to  company  with  fornicators. 

2.  To  be  a  gay  companion.     [Obs.]  Spenser. 
3.  To  have  sexual  commerce.  Bp.  Hall. 

C5m'pa-ra-ble,  a.     [Fr.  comparable,  Lat.  compara- 
bilis?\    Capable  of  being  compared ;  worthy  of  com- 
parison. 

There  is  no  blessing  of  life  comparable  to  the  enjoyment  of 
a  discreet  and  virtuous  friend.  Addison. 

Com'pa  ra  Me  ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being comparable. 
C5m'pa  ra  bly,  adv.  In  a  manner  or  degree  wor- 

thy to  be  compared,  or  of  equal  regard.  Wotton. 
Cftm'pa  rate,  n.  [Lat.  comparatum,  from  com- 
par  at  us,  p.  p.  of  comparare.  See  COMPARE.] 
(Logic.)  One  of  two  things  compared  together. 

C5m'pa  ra'tlon,  n.  fLat.  comparatio,  from  com- 
parare,  from  com  and  purare,  to  prepare.]  The 
act  of  making  ready  or  providing;  provision.  [Obs  ] 

Cora  par'a  tlve,  a.  [Lat.  comparators ,  Fr.  com- 
paratif,  Pr.  comparonu,  It.  &  Sp.  comparatieo.] 

1.  Estimated  by  comparison  ;   proceeding  from 
comparison  ;  not  positive  or  absolute.    "  The  recur- 

rence of  comparative  warmth  and  cold."     Wtiewell. 
The  bubble,  by  reason  of  its  comparative  levity  to  the  fluid 

that  me  loses  it,  would  necessarily  ascend  to  the  top.  Jientlty. 

2.  Having    the    power    of    comparing    different 
things.    "  The  comparative  faculty."         Glanrille. 

3.  (Gram.)  Expressing  a  greater  or  a  less  degree 
of  the  quality,  as  a  form  of  the  adjective  or  adverb ' 
«a,  brighter,  or  more  bright ;  stronger ;  weaker. 

Comparative  sciences,  those  which  arc  based  on  a  com- 
prehensive comparison  of  the  range  of  objects  or  facts  in 

any  branch  or  department,  and  which  aim  to  study  out and  treat  of  the  fundamental  laws  or  systems  of  relation 
pervading  them;  as,  comparative  anatomy,  comparative 

lology.  comparative  embryology,  comparative  philol - 

Com  par'a -live,  n.  One  who  is  equal,  or  pretends to  be  an  equal.  [Obs.] 
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Solon  compared  the  people  unto  the  sen,  and  orators  ant 

counselors  to  (he  winds;  i'«r  th:i{  the  sea  would  be  calm  am 
quiet  if  the  winds  did  not  trouble  it.  Bacon 

3.  (Gram.)  To  inflect  according  to  the  degrees  o: 
comparison;  as,  Had:,  / 
4.  [Lat.  •  prepare,  to  procure.    See 

COMPA RATION .1     To  t?et :    to  procure;    to   , 
to  acquire.     [Obs.]     "  To  fill  hi*  bags,  and  riches  to 

compare." Coin-pare',  r.  i.  1.  To  hold  comparison;  to  be 
like  or  equal ;  to  admit  of  comparison. 

I  should  comjjfin:  with  him  in  excellence.  Shut: 

2.  To  vie.  [Obs.]  "Art .striving  to  compare  with 
nature."  Spenser. 
Syn. — To  COM i\\ i: i-,.  COMI-AKK  WITH,  C'OJU*AKK  TO 

Thing*  are  compared  with  each  other  in  order  to  learn 
their  relative  value  or  excellence.  Thus  we  compare 
I'ieero  tcith  Demosthenes,  for  the  sake  of  deciding  which was  the  irivater  orator.  One  thin-  is  compared  to  another 
in  order  to  show  the  likeness  or  similarity  which  exbta 

u  them.  Thus  it  has  been  common  to  compare  the 
eloquence  of  Demosthenes  to  a  thunderbolt,  on  account  oi 
its  force,  and  the  eloquence  of  Cicero  to  a  conflagration,  on 
account  of  its  splendor.  -  In  point  of  teaming,  he  is  not 
to  be  compared  iritii  his  rival  candidate,  though  lie  is  far 
superior  to  him  in  natural  abilities."  "  Burke  compares 
the  parks  of  London  to  the  lungs  of  the  human  body." 

Corn-pare',    H.    1.  The  state  of  being  compared; 
:  -ility  of  entering  into  comparison,  or  being 

considered  as  equal :  comparison. 
Sole  Eve.  associate  sole,  to  me  beyond 
GEHHparia  ahove  all  living  creatures  dear. 
Their  small  galleys  may  not  hold  compare 
With  our  tall  ships.  Waller. 

2.  Illustration    by  comparison;    simile.      [Obs.] 
"  Protest,  oath,  and  big  compare."  Shak. 

Com-par'er,  n.    One  who  compares,  or  makes  a 
comparison, 

Com  pur'l  son  (-sun,  or  -sn),  n.  [Fr.  comparaison, 
Pr.  comparaso,  comparatio,  Sp.  comparaciont  It. 
compnrazione,  Lat.  comparatio.  See  COMPARE.] 

1.  The  act  of  considering  the  relations  between 
persons  or  things,  especially  with  the  view  of  dis 
covering  thoir  resemblance  or  difference;  a  com- 

parative estimate  of  things. 
If  we  rightly  estimate  what  we  call  good  and  evil, 

Una  it  lies  much  in  compariso 

To  laugh  at  gibing  boyi,  and  stand  the  push 
>f  eveiy  beardless,  vain  comparative.  Shak. 

Com  pir'a  live  ly,  adv.  In  a  comparative  man- 
ner, or  by  comparison  ;  according  to  estimate  made 

oy  comparison ;  relatively ;  not  positively  or  abso- 
lutely. "  With  but  comparatively  few  exceptions." 

Com  pare'  (4),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  COMPARED  ; 
p.  pr.  &  rft.  n.  COMPARING.]  [Lat.  comparare, 
from  compar,  like  or  equal  to  another,  from  com 
and  par,  equal ;  Fr.  comparer^  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  com- 
parar,  It.  comparare.] 

1.  To  examine  the  mutual  relations  of,  especially 
for  the  purpose  of  discovering  resemblances  or  dif- ierences. 

Compare  dead  happiness  with  living  woe.  Shak.  \ 
The  place  he  found  beyond  expression  bright, 
Compared  with  aught  on  earth.  Milton.  \ 

2.  To  represent  as  similar,  for  the  purpose  of 
Illustration;  to  liken. 

we  shall 

Locke. 
The  miracles  of  our  Lord  and  those  of  the  Old  Testament 

afford  many  interesting  points  of  comparison.  Trenrh. 

2.  (Gram.)  The  inflection  of  an  adjective  or  ad- 
verb  in   its   several  degrees   of  signification;    as, 

strong,  stronger,  strongest;  soon,  sooner,  soonest; 
glorious,  more  glorious,  most  glorious. 

3.  (Rhet.}   A  figure  by  which  two  things  arc  con- 
sidered with  regard  to  some  property  or  quality 

which  is  common  to  them  both. 

Comparison  of  hands  (Late),  a  mode  of  proving  or  dis- 
provtog *  disputed  signature  by  comparing  it  with  another 
proved  to  be  genuine,  in  order  to  ascertain  whether  both 
were  written  by  the  same  person.  Bouvier.  Burrill. 

Comparison,  r.  t.  To  compare.  [Obs.]  Jf>Y/Te. 
Coin-part',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  n.  p.  COMPARTED  ;  p.  pr. 

&  rb.  n.  COMPARTING.]  [Fr.  &  Sp.  compart ir ;  It. 
&  L.  Lat.  compartire,  from  Lat.  compartiri,  from 
com,  for  con,  and  partiri,  jturtire,  to  share,  from 
pars,  partis,  part,  share.]  To  divide;  to  mark  out 
into  several  parts  or  subdivisions. 

The  crystal  surface  is  comparted  all, 
In  niches  verged  with  rubies.  Gtorer. 

Com/par  ti'tion  (-tTsh'un),  n.     [L.  Lat.  comparti- 

tio.] 

1.  The  act  of  dividing  into  parts.    "  The  casting 
and  contexture  of  the  whole  work  comprehended 
under  the  term  compart  itiou."  Wot  ton. 

2.  Division  ;  part  divided ;  a  separate  part.   "  The 
rule  and  order  in  the  compartitions."  Browne. 

Coin  -par  t 'me  lit,  n.  [Fr.  compartiment,  It.  com- 
partimento,  Sp.  compartimento,  compart  imiento, 
L.  Lat.  compart  imentum.]  One  of  the  portions  or 
separate  parts  into  which  any  thing  is  divided; 
as,  a  compartment  of  a  wall,  of  a  garden,  of  a  pic- 

ture, and  the  like. 
In  the  midst  was  placed  a  large  compartment  composed  of 

grotesque  work.  Carew. 

All  manner  of  compartment?,  bases,  pedestals,  and  buiM- 
>ngs.  Peacfiam. 

Com  part'iicr,  n.  [Lat.  com,  for  con,  and  Eng. 
partner,  q.  v.]  A  sharer;  a  copartner.  [Obs.] 

Pearson. 

Com'pass  (k«m'pae),  n.  [Fr.,  Pr.,  &  Sp.  compa*, 
It.  &  Pg.  compasso,  L.  Lat.  compassus,  circle,  prop- 

erly, a  stepping  together,  from  Lat.  com,  for  cum, 
and  passus,  pace,  step.  See  PACE  and  PASS.] 

1.  A  passing  round;  circuit;  circumference. 
This  day  I  breathed  first;  time  is  come  round; 
And  where  I  did  begin,  there  shall  I  end; 
My  life  is  run  his  campus*.  Shak. 

2.  An  inclosing  limit;  boundary;  as,  within  the 
compass  of  an  encircling  wall. 

And  in  that  compaxg  all  the  world  contains.     Dn/dcn. 

3.  An  inclosed  space:  an  area;  extent:  sphere* capacity. 

The  imperial  palace,  compass  huge,  and  high 
The  structure.  Hilton. 

Their  wisdom  . . .  lie*  in  a  very  narrow  compass.    Addison. 
4.  Moderate  bounds ;  limits  of  truth :  moderation ; due  limits.    [Obs.] 
In  two  hundred  yean  before  (I  speak  within  compos*),  no such  commission  had  been  executed.  Davies. 

COMPASSIONATE 

5.  (.Vvs.)  The  range  of  notes,  or  sound,  compre- 
hended by  any  voire  or  instrument. 

You  would  sound  me  from  my  lowest  note  to  the  top  of  my 

6-  An  instrument  confuting  essentially  of  a 
netized  needle  turning  freely  on   a  IHHM,  n>.d  to 
determine  horizontal  directions,  in  rei'erencc  to  the north  and  other  cardinal  points. 

t  tir^t  discovered  the  use  of  the  compass,  did  more  for 
the  supplying  and  increase  of  useful  commodities  tin 

who  built  work*) 

7-  A  pair  of  compasses.     [Rare.]     "To  fix  one foot  of  their  compass  wherever  they  pi 

./.    w_  -•?  - 

5"  %,  & 

Marine 

one 

constructed  like  the  man- ««•'*-,  except  that  the  card 
i>  uct-urately   dm,!,.,!    j,,to 
Wr,  and  the  Instrument  is .:  u-kii  tw.i  j-M/j/*, 

and  ha>  a  motion  in  "azi- muth. It  is  chief!  v  used  to  , 
note  the  actual  magnetic  6 
azimuth,  from  which  is  de- termined the  variation  or 
declination  of  tho  magnetic 

needle.  —Mnrincr's  row- patt,  one  which  has  its 
needle  permanently  at- 

tached to  a  card.  VQ  tluu 

both  move  together.  The  card  is  divided  into  thirty- 
two  pans,  or  points,  called  also  rhmnbt,  and  the  class- 
covered  box  containing  it  is  suspended  in  gimbals,  in  or- 

der to  preserve  Its  horizontal  position.—  Svrveyor'tcom- "••-.'  having  the  needle  suspended  l.y  itself,  and  with 
a  graduated  circle  of  360°,  on  which  the  needle  indicates 
the  angle  between  a  given  direction  and  the  magnetic 
north.  It  is  also  furnished  with  two  siyhts.  —  Variation 
compass,  one  of  delicate  construction,  employed  in  obser- 

vations on  the  variations  of  the  needle.  —  To'  fetch  a  com- pass, to  go  round  in  a  circuit. 

C6m'pass  (kHm'pas),  r.  t.   [imp.  &  p.  p.  COMPASSED 
(kflm'past);  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  COMPASSING.]  [Fr. 
compasser,  Pr.  &  Pg.  compassar,  Sp.  compasar,  It. 
&  L.  Lat.  cojiipassarc.  Pee  supra.] 

1.  To  go  about  or  round;  as,  to  compass  a  city. 
We  the  p'obe  can  cnmnafs  soon, 
Swifter  than  the  wandering  moon.  Shak. 

2.  To  inclose  on  all  sides;  to  surround;  to  en- 
circle; to  environ.    "With  terrors  and  with  clam- 

ors compassed  round."  Milton. 
3.  To  besiege  or  invest. 
Thine  enemies  shall  cast  a  trench  about  thee,  and  conitHwi 

that  round.  ZuJt*  xix.  43. 

4.  To  get  within  reach,  or  within  one's  power; 
to  bring  about;  to  obtain;  to  procure. 

If  I  can  check  my  errim;  love.  I  will: 
If  not,  to  COWIA*  her  I'll  use  my  skill.  Shak. 

How  can  you  hope  to  compos*  your  designs?    Dcnliam. 

5.  To  purpose;  to  intend;  to  imagine;   to  plot: 
to  contrive. 

E^~  Compassing  and  inia^tninft  the  death  of  the  king are  synonymous  terms  ;  compa**inQ  signifYing  the  purpose 
or  design  of  the  mind  or  will,  and  not,  as  in  common 
speech,  the  carrying  such  design  to  effect.  BlaekstOM. 

C6m'pass~a-ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  compassed 
or  accomplished. 

Burke. 

Cdm'pnss-eard,  -n.    The  circular  card  of  a  hart- 
net**  compass,  on  which  are  marked  the  thirty-two 
points. 
'om'pass-di'al,  77,  A  small  pocket  compass  fitted with  a  dial  to  tell  the  hour  of  the  day  as  set  bv  the 
needle. 

C6m'pass-es,  n.  pi. 
An    instrument    for 
describing       circles, 
measuring      figures, 
&c.,     consisting     of 
two,  or  rarely  more, 
pointed  branches,  or 
legs,  usually  joined 
at  the  top  by  a  rivet, 
on  which  they  move. Compasses. 

Milton. In  his  hand 

He  took  the  polden  coinjiafsea,  prepared 
In  God's  eternal  store,  to  circumscribe 
This  universe  and  nil  created  things. 

'Am'pass  iii£f,  n.    The  process  of  bending  timber into  a  curved  form. 

Com-pas'sion  (kom  -piish'un),  n.  [Fr.  compassion, 
Sp.  compasion,  It.  compassion?,  Pr.  &  Lat.  compas- 
sio,  from  Lat.  computi,  rnmpas.'ius,  from  com  and 
pati,  passus,  to  bear,  suffer.  See  PATIENCE.]  A 
suffering  with  another;  sympathy;  a  sensation  of 
sorrow  excited  by  the  distress  or  misfortunes  of  an- 

other; pity;  commiseration.  *'  Womanly  ingenuity 
set  to  work  by  womanly  compassion."  Afacoulay. 
Syn.  —  Pity;  sympathy;  commiseration;  fellow-feel- 

ing. See  PITV. 
Com  PUK'SIOU.  r.  t.    To  pity.     [Obs.]  . 
Com-pas'sioii-a-ble,  «.    Deserving  of  compassion 

or  pity.     [Obs.]  Barrow. 
Com-pasrHion-ate,  a.    Having  a  temper  or  dispo- 

sition to  pity;  inclined  to  show  mercy;  merciful; 
having  a  heart  that  is  tender,  and  easily  moved  by 
the  distresses,  sufferings,  wants,  and  infirmities  of others. 

There  never  was  any  heart  trulv  great  and  generous,  that 
Was  not  also  tender  and  comjiasfionate.  South. 

Syn.  —  Sympathizing  ;  tender  ;  merciful  ;  melting  ;  soft  ; indulgent;  kind. 

«,  «,  I,  5,  O,  t.  long;  »,  «,  I,  a,  tt,  t,  .bort;  cire,  IJir,  Urt,  t»U,  wh«t;  U»te«,  v«U,  ttrm;  pique,  flrm;  d6ne,  Idr,  da,  w9lf,  food,  fdbt; 
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Com-pits's!on  ate,  r.  /.  [fmp.£  />.  /'-  COMPASSION- 
ATED :  />.  pr,  &  rb.  /i.  COMPASSIONATING.]    To  have 

companion   for ;  to   pity  :  to  com  HUM -rate1.     "  f  '"//(- 
i  suis,  aii-I  pities  in'-. 

Com-piis'sioii  ate  ly,  (/(/r.     In   a   compn- 

manner  :  nn-icifuily.  ' '/". 
Com-pus'sioii  atc-ness,  >t.  The  quality  ot'  lu.-in<; 
eompasatonate. 

CAm'pas!*  l«-*s,  a.     Having  no  compass.     KnoirJcs. 
Cdm'pass-plane,  n.  (<'<irp.)  \  plane,  convex  in 

tin-  direction  of  its  length  on  the  under  side,  for 
smoothing  curved  timber. 

Com'pnss-sjyvr,  n.  A  saw  that  cuts  in  a  circular 
manner. 

C&m'pass^slg'nal,  n.  A  signal  that  denotes  a 

point  of  the  compass.  .•>'/// 
Com'pass-tim/bt'r,  n.  (SJiip-buildiixj.)  ( 'urvt. -d or  crooked  timber. 

Com'pnss-iviii'dow,  n.  (Arch.)  A  circular  bay- 
window,  or  oriel. 

Cfim'pu  ter'ni  ty,  n.  [L.  Lat.  Compatemifas,  from 
Cftntpfiter,  godfather,  from  COT?),  for  con,  and  t>"t'  >'-, 
father.  Cf^  <_ier.  yi :d't(cr,  godfather,  from  ijc,  equiv- 

alent to  Lat.  <-nm,  and  ruttr,  equivalent  to  Lat.  pa- 
ter.] The  relation  of  a  godfather  to  a  person.  [Obs.] 

The  relation  of  possipred  and  compaternity  by  the  canon 
law  is  n  spiritual  affinity.  Dacics, 

Com  pat'i  MI'i-ty,  n.  [Fr.  comprttihititS.]  The 
quality  or  power  of  beinir  compatible  or  congruous  ; 

as,  a  campttti'iiiiiij  ot*  tempers;  a  couiputibittty  and concurrence  of  properties. 
Com  put'i-ble,  a.  [Fr.  <:tt»tpritH>l(>,  It.  comptttibile, 
L.  Lat.  romjHttihilin,  from  Fr.  &;  Pr.  f'uu/t.ifir,  It. 
compatire,  to  sympathize,  to  agree,  from  Lat.com- 
pati.  See  COMPASSION.]  Capable  of  existing  in 
narmony;  congruous;  suitable; — usually  followed 
by  with. 

Our  poets  have  joined  together  such  qualities  as  are  by  na- 
ture the  most  compn1       ,  Brooms. 

Syn.  — Consistent;   suitable;   agreeable;   accordant; 
wngruous. 

Com  piil'i  ble  ness,  n.  Compatibility ;  consist- 
ency; fitness;  agreement. 

Coin-pat'i-bly,  ttdv.    Fitly;  suitably;  consistently. 
Coni-pa'tieiit  (-shenti,  <t.  [Lat.  compatiffHS,  p.  pr. 

of  compttti.  fcioe  COMPASSION. J  riuflering  together. 

[Obs.]  >//•  <;.  Buck. 
Com-pS'tri  ot,  n.  [com  and  patriot,  q.  v. ;  Fr. 

comp«trii>te,  Sp.,  Tt.,  &  L.  Lat.  oompatriofa,]  One 
of  the  same  country,  and  having  like  interests  and 

feeliiiifs.  "  Tlie  distrust  with  which  they  felt  them- 
selves to  be  regarded  by  their  compatriot.-,  in  Amer- 

ica." J'dlfrey. 
Com-pu'trl-ot,  ft.     Of  the  same  country. 

She  [Britain )  rears  to  freedom  an  undaunted  race, 

Compatriot,  zealous,  hospitable,  kind.  'I'lminsnn. 
Com-pa'tri-ot  Ism,  u.  [  Lat.  <;>m,  for  ro?',  and  Eng. 
patriotism,  q.  v.J  The  condition  of  being  a  com- 
patriot. 

Coin-peer',  n.  [O.  Fr.  compeer,  compair,  Lat.  corn- 
par,  from  com  and  par,  equal.  See  PEER.]  One 
who  U  an  equal ;  a  companion;  an  associate;  a  mate. 

To  honor 

A  stranper  subject  with  so  high  a  title, 
As  his  compeer  in  amis.  Ford. 

Corn-peer',  v.  t.  To  be  equal  with  ;  to  match.  [7?«rc.] 
In  my  rights 

By  me  invested,  he  compeer*  the  best.  Shale. 

Corn-peer',  r.  i.  [Fr.  comp:irt)iry  Pr.  comparer, 
Lat.  comparers,  from  com,  for  cow,  and  parere,  to 
appear.]  To  appear.  [Obs.] 

Coin-pel',  r.  t.  [imp.  Szp.p.  COMPELLED;  p.pr.  & 
vb.  ».  COMPELLING.]  [Lat.  coiiipi'llere,  from  com,  for 
con,  and  jiellere,  to  drive;  O.  Fr.  &  Pr.  compellir, 
compt'iir,  Sp.  compelir,  compeler,  Pg.  compellir.] 

1.  To  drive  or  urge  with  force,  or  irresistibly  ;  to 
constrain  ;  to  oblige ;  to  necessitate,  cither  by  phys- 

ical or  moral  force. 

Wolsey,  preatly  dissatisfied  with  this  imperfect  obedience, 
compelled  the  people  to  pay  up  the  whole  subsidy  at  once. HaUam. 

2.  To  take  by  force  or  violence;  to  seize. 

The  subjects'  grief 
Comes  throuph  commissions,  which  comj>el  from  each 
A  sixth  purt  of  his  substance.  Sliak. 

3.  To  seize;  to  overpower;  to  hold.  "  Easy  sleep 
their  weary  limbs  compelled."  Jjryden. 

4.  To  gather  or  unite  in  a  crowd  or  company. 

[A  Latiirixiit.]   "In  one  troop  compelled."   Dry  den. 
5.  To  call  forth.     [Ob*.]  Spenser. 

The  powers  that  I  compel 
Shall  throw  tlu-c  hence.  Chapman. 

Syn.  — To  force;  constrain;  oblige;  necessitate;  co- 
erce. 

Com  pTJ'la  ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  compelled  or 
constrained.  Jiiackstone. 

Com  pel'la-bly,  adv.    By  compulsion. 
C3m'pel-la'tioii,  n.     [Lat.  compellatio,  from  com- 

pellarc,  to  accost,  from  compellere,  to  drive  or  bring 
together.    See  supra.]     The  manner  of  address  or 
salutation;  appellation. 

He  uscth  this  endearing  cancellation,  "my  little  children." 

The  peculiar  compclltition  of  the  kings  in  France  is  by 
"  Sire."  Ttmpd. 

Com -pel'In-tive,  n.  (Gram.)  The  name  by  which 
a  person  is  addressed.  Crosby. 

Com-pel'la-to-ry,  a.    Compulsory.        Cavendish. 
Com  pirl'ler,  n.    One  who  compels  or  constrains. 

Cttm'peutl,    it.     [Lat.    rompp)ir!<frmt    that    which  is 
tied,  >a\t-d.  >Iicricm'il,  a  abort  V  ••  ' 

•   !  com  ami  fit'i/ilfff,  in  wi  ii(h.  1    A  brici 
compilation   or  composition,  containing  the,  prinei 
pal  heails .  nr  ̂ I-INTM!  jtriin-iples,  of  a  iaixr<T  \Mirk  or 
s\  .-tern  ;   an  al>ri  .lament ;   an  I'pii,  inn-.     "A  couif>>  >»t 

and  recapitulation  of  the  Mosaic  la\v."     Up,  ! 
Com  pend'i  a'ri  oils,    a.      [Lat.   eompeiKliariu*.] 

Short ;  cominji-Iious.     [O/»x.|  llailctf. 
Com-peiid'i  uU>,   r.  t.     [Lat.  compettdiare.]      To 

sum  or  collect  together.     [Ofix.]  ]>p.  Kiiif/. 

t'om  pvlid'i  oils,  (t.     [Lat.  ctnupcndiosiist  Pr.  r<n'n- pfitilio.t.     See  uttpra.}     Containing  the  substance  or 
u'1-neral  principles  of  a  subject  or   work  in  a  narrow 
compass  ;  alindtred  ;  short ;  comprehensive. 

Three  thinps  lit-  required  in   the  oration  of  u  man  having 
authority— that  it  be  oOmp&uttout,  Mntantloua,  and  delec- 

table. i-:im>t. 
Syn.  — Short;  suiinnary;  abridged;  comprehensive; 

SlKTHU't  ;    I'T  •   .       • 

Com  -pfiMl/i  oil*;  ly,  adr.  In  a  short  or  brief  man- 
ner; summarily;  in  brief ;  in  epitome. 

Coin-p£ud'i  oils  lies*,  n,  Comprehension  in  a 
narrow  compass;  shortness;  brevity.  Jlcitflci/. 

Com  pi-ii'di  uui,   n.  ;   pL  COH-PfiN'DI-CMg.     [See 
COMPEND.]     An  abridgment  or  epitome.    "A  snort 
system  or  contjuiifUum  of  a  science."  W<itt$. 

Syn.  — See  A«RIIM;MI-:NT. 
Com  pcii'sa  blc,  a.  Capable  of  being  compensated. [</b$.] 

oiu'pen- Com'p'en-sate,  or  Coni-pcii'sute  (Synop.,'§130J, 

r.  t.  [imp.  &.  p.  p.  roMPKNSATEn:  j>." pr.  ic  i~b.  n. 
COMPENSATING.]       [Lat.  CtHHpeH.<HtfH>t,  )).  p.  of  COm- 
pi'nxitrc,  to  woigb  several  things  with  one  another, 
to  balance  with  one  another,  verb  intens.  from  com- 

penderc.  See  COMI-END.]  [See  Note  under  CON- TEMPLATE.] 

1.  To  make  equal  return  to;  to  remunerate;  to 
recompense;  to  givo  an  equivalent  to;  ns,  to  com- 
jH'itmtff  a  laborer  fur  his  work,  or  a  merchant  for 
his  losses. 

2.  To  be  equivalent  in  value  or  effect  to ;  to  coun- 
terbalance ;  to  make  amends  for. 

The  k-nsth  ot'tln-  night  and  the  dews  thereof  do  eoni/w»,«7(c the  heat  of  the  day.  Itacon. 

The  pleasures  of  life  do  not  compensate  the  miseries.  7V 

For  often  fineness  conqicnfatcd  si/e.  Tt:nti>it<m. 

Syn.  — To  recompense  ;  remunerate  ;  reward  ;  re- 

qtule. 
Cdni'pen-sate,  or  Com  pcii'sate,  r.  i.    To  mak 
amends;  to  supply  an  equivalent; — followed  \iyf<>r: 
as,  not  hi  HIT  can  compensate  for  the  loss  of  reputation. 

1.  The  act  or  principle  of  compen.satiu^.  /Emerson. 
2.  That  which  constitutes,  or  is   regarded  as,  an 

equivalent;  amende;  remuneration;  recompense. 
The  parliament  which  dissolved  the  monastic  foundations 

.  .  .  Vouchsafed  not  a  word  toward  securing  the  slightest  com- 
pensation to  the  dtspOiisegBeU  OWILLTS.  Hitllam. 

3.  (Cir.  Law.)  The  extinction  of  debts  of  which 
two  persons  are  reciprocally  debtors  by  the  credits 
of  which  they  are  reciprocally  creditors;  the  pay- 

ment of  a  debt  by  a  credit  of  equal  amount;  a  set- 
off.  Jionrier.     Wharton. 

Compensation-balance,  or  pendulum,  a  contrivance  in 

timepieces  to  correct  vr  compensate  the  efi'ect  of  vnrin- tions  of  temperature  on  the.  vibrations  of  the  balance  or 
pendulum.  It  usually  consists  of  a  combination  of  two 
different  metals,  eacii  having  a  different  degree  of  ex- 

pansion under  changes  of  temperature,  and  so  arranged 
as  to  counteract  each  other  and  preserve  uniformity  ot: 
movement.  [See  Illust.  under  Mercurial  and  Gridiron.] 

Wiehof. 
Syn.  — Recompense;  reward;  remuneration;  requi- 

tal; amends;  satisfaction. 

Com-pen'sa-tlve,  a.    Affording  compensation. 
Com  peii'sa  to-ry,  a.  Serving  for  compensation  ; 
making  amends.  Jip.  Taylor. 

Com  p£iisc',  r.  t.  [Lat.  compcndcre,  compeusum. 
See  COMPEND.]  To  recompense.  [Obs.]  Jiacon. 

ConVpe-rvii'di-niite,  v.  t.  [Lat.  comperendinare, 
to  cite  a  defendant  to  a  new  time  of  trial,  appointed 
on  the  third  following  day,  or  later,  to  defer  the  day 
of  trial,  from  comperenthntis  dies,  the  third  follow- 

ing day,  from  com,  for  con,  and  perendiuus,  after  to- 
morrow, from  perentlie,  on  the  day  after  to-mor- 

row.] To  delay.  [O6s.]  Bailey. 
Com  pete',  v.  i,  £tmp.  &  p.  p.  COMPETED;  p.pr. 
&  vb.  n.  COMPETING.]  [Lat.  competere,  from  com, 
for  con,  and  petere,  to  seek ;  Pr.  competir.]  To 
contend  emulously;  to  seek  or  strive  for  the  same 
thing  as  another ;  to  maintain  a  contest;  to  contend 
as  rivals  for  a  prize. 

The  rival  statesmen,  with  eyes  fixed  on  America,  were  alt 
the  while  compel  ing  for  European  alliances.  Bancroft. 

Cflm'pe-ten^e,    )  n.     [Lat.  competentin.] 
C5m'pe-ten-?y,  |  1.  The  state  of  being  compe- 

tent; fitness,  power;  ability;  adequacy. 
The  loan  demonstrates,  in  rejfard  to  instrumental  resources, 

the  competency  ot  this  kingdom  to  the  assertion  of  the  com- 
mon cause.  /iurke. 

To  make  them  act  zealously  ii  not  in  the  competence  of 
law.                                                                                          Burke. 

2.  Property  or  means  of  subsistence  sufficient  to 
furnish   the  necessaries  and  conveniences  of  life, 
without  superfluity;  sufficiency;  such  a  quantity  as 
Is  sufficient. 

Reason's  whole  pleasure,  all  the  joys  of  sense, 
Lie  in  three  words  —  health,  peace,  and  competence.    Pope. 

3.  (7xiw.)  («.)  Legal  capacity  or  qualifications;  fit- •    uf  a  witness.     (6.)  Right 

or  autlinrity  ;    le^il  power  r-r  rapacity  to    tV- 

nlzance  nf  a  cauoe  :  as.  tli'-  competent  <>!'  a  j .. 
court  f>  exauiine  and  ,1'  ei,le.  '       kfllt. 

Cftm'pe-U-nt.  a.     \  Lat.  mtnintcns,  p.  pr.  of  ct.mpc- 
0  strive  al'trr    id^ethi-r,  to  a^'n.-e  with,  lience, 

to  be  lit.  Miilalile.      See  (  'O.MIT.TE.] 
1.  Answering  to  all  requlrcmenta;  adequate;  suf- 

ficient ;    lit.       "  A     <••,/•//«  1,  nt    knowledge    of    the 

world."    Atterbnry,     "('<>tn]i<'t<  at  aL'e."    Crtifimi. 
i'('<'i/i/Hf<  nt    statesmen.''    1'ti/frey.      *'  A   contj'n  tent 

2.  Kight fully  brlonging:  falling  within  the  com- 
petency  of;    incident;    having   adequate  power  or 

right ;  — followed  l»y  t". 
Tii:it  is  the  privilege  of  the  infinite  Author  of  things. ... 

but  is  not  competent  to  any  finite  bemg.  Locke. 

Syn.  — See  (JL-ALU  n:i>. 
CSm'pe  tcut-ly,   adv.     In  a  competent  manner; 

adequately ;  suitably. 
Com  pet 'i  We,  a.    Compatible.     [Obs.]  More. 
Cdm'pe-tl'tiou  (kom'pe  tTsh'un),  n.  [Lat.  compe- 

titio.  See  COMi'KTr.  i  The  act  of  Decking,  or 
endeavoring  to  .gain,  what  another  is  endeavoring; 
to  gain  at  the  same  time;  common  strife  for  the 
same  object;  strife  for  superiority;  rivalry;  cmu- 
loua  contest. 

A  i-ortriut,  with  which  one  of  Titian's  could  not  come  in 
eoiMfMm&M.  Di'i/iivn. 

Competition  to  the  crown  there  i*  none,  nor  can  he.  Bacon. 
There  is  no  competition  but  for  the  second  place.     Drmten, 

Syn.  —  Einuhilion;  rivalry;  rivalship;  contest;  strug- 
gle; contention;  opposition;  jealousy.    Sec  EML'LATIUN. 

Com-pet'i-tlve,   a.     Producing  competition ;   per- 
taining to  competition;  rival;  emulous.    "  Is  trade 

competitive?"  /;.  H.  /Iroirnimr. 
Com-pet'1-tor,  -n.  [Lat.]  1.  One  who  seeks  and 
endeavors  to  obtain  what  another  seeks  ;  or  one 
who  claims  what  another  claims;  a  rival. 

And  can  not  brook  competitors  in  love.  Sliak. 
2.  One  who  associates  himself  with  another;  a follower.  [Oft*.] 

Every  hour  more  competitors 
Flock  to  the  rebels,  and  their  power  grows  strong.     Shak. 

Com  pet'l  to  ry,  a.    Actiirg  in  competition  ;  rival. 
Com  pet'i-tress,  \  n.      [Lat.  compi'titruc.]      A  fe- 
Coin  pvf/1-trfjc,     j     male  competitor. 

C5m'j>i-la'tion,  n.     [Lat.  CompUfftio."] 1.  The  act  or  process  of  compiling  or  gathering 
together  from  various  sources. 

2.  That  which  is  compiled;  especially  a  book  or 
document  composed  of   materials    gathered    from 
other  books  or  documents. 

His  [Goldsmith's]  conciliations  are  widely  distinguished 
from  the  rtnnpilatioiifof  ordinary  book-makcra.  Mucaulay. 

Cttm/pi-la'tor,  ».  [Lat.  compikitor.}  A  collector. 
[Obs.]  Chaucer. 

Coin-pile',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  ;;.  p.  COMPILED  ;  p.  pr.  & 

I*,  n.  COMPILING,]'  [Lat.  ctnnpilnrfy  to  scrape  to- 
gether and  carry  off,  to  plunder,  from  com,  for  COM, 

and  })il<trc,  to  deprive  of  hair,  to  plunder,  from  pilu .t, 
a  hair;  Fr.  compiler,  Pr.,  .Sp.,  &  Pg.,  compilart  It. compilare.] 

1.  To  put  together;   to  compose;   to  construct; 
to  build;  to  frame.    [Obs.] 

Before  that  Merlin  died,  he  did  intend 
A  brazen  wall  in  compnss  to  compile.  Spenser. 

2.  To  contain  or  comprise.     [Obs.] 
After  so  long  u  rncc  as  I  have  run 

Through  fairy  lund,  which  these  six  books  compile, 
Give  leave  to  rest  inc.  Spenser. 

3.  To  put  together  or  compose  out  of  materials 
from  other  books  or  documents. 

lie  [Goldsmith]  compiled  for  the  use  of  schools  a  History  of 
Rome.  JUactiiilat/. 

Com-plle'ment,  n.  The  net  of  piling  together  or 
heaping;  coacervation.  [Itttre.]  Woodward. 

Com  pll'er,  n.  A  collector  of  parts  of  authors,  or  of 
separate  papers  or  accounts ;  one  who  forms  a  book 
or  composition  from  various  authors  or  separate  pa- 

pers. 

Com-pla'£eii£e,    )  n.     [L.  Lat.  ccmplacentirr,  Pr., 
Coin-pla'^eu  ey,  \  Sp.,  &  Pg.  complucencia,  Fr. 
complaisance.  See  infra.] 

1.  A  feeling  of  quiet  pleasure ;  satisfaction ;  grat- 
ification. 

The  inward  complacence  we  find  in  acting  reasonably  and 
virtuously.  Atterbury, 

Others  proclaim  the  infirmities  of  a  great  man  with  satisfac- 
tion and  complacency,  if  they  discover  none  of  the  like  in 

themselves.  Addison. 

2.  The  cause  of  pleasure  or  joy. 
O  thou  in  heaven  and  earth  the  only  peace 
Found  out  tor  mankind  under  wrath;  U  thou 

My  sole  complacence  .'  Milton. 
3.  Complaisance;  the  manifestation  of  pleasure; 

kindness  of  manners;  civility. 
Contjilaccnci/,  and  truth,  and  manly  sweetness. 
Dwell  ever  on  his  tongue,  and  smooth  his  thought!.  Addifon. 

Syn.  —  Pleasure;  gratification;  satisfaction. 
Com-pla'feiit,  a.    [Lat.  complaceiis,  p.  pr.  of  com- 
plicere,  from  com,  for  con,  and  placere.  to  please; 
8p.  complacer,  It.  compiactre,  Fr.  complaire,  p.  pr. 
complaiaant^l    Accompanied  with  pleasure;  grati- 

fied; displaying  satisfaction. 
They  look  up  with  a  sort  of  complacent  awe  to  kings.    2?»r*«. 

fttrl,  rude,  push;  f,  i,  o,  silent;  9  aa  •;  fh  as  sU;  «,  ell,  as  k;  fe  as  j,  £  as  iu  get;  5  as  z;  5  as  gz;  u  as  in  linger,  lick;  ti»  as  hi  thine. 



COMPLACEXTIAL 

C5ra  pin  feii'tlal,   n.      Marked  by  complacence; 
accotnmoafttlnff.    ••''«;/(, 

{'5m  phi  (•*"»'<  «nlly. inner, 

<  'oiii  i>lu\mt  ly,  inlr.     In  a  complacent  manner. 
Com  plain' 

COMPLAINED; 

viMNd.         I'r.   rotnitltiinrtre, />.;»•  M..  . 
L.  Lat.  <'",/,; 
Lai.y  ipedally  wltn  n  noise, 
to  boat  the  i.f  <:ri'.T,  to  1: 
mcnt  aluml,  tu  U-w:ii!  ;  I  '! 
com/' 

1.  To  fipri'hs    distress.    pain,   or  cen^ur*1;  to  I; 
ment;  to  murmur;  to  find  fault;  —  commonly  use with  of, 

O  lots  of  light,  of  thee  I  most  complain.  Jftlton 

2.  To   m.-tkf   a    formal    ,-i^crtion    of  injurk'i 
bring  an  accusatiun  ;  t<>  inaku  a  charge. 
Now,  Master  Shiillow,  you'll  c»m/,i<tin  of  me  to  the  king?  Sfiai 

€0111  plain',  r.  t.     To  lammt;  to  bewail.     [Obs.} 
Thoy  might  the  grievance  inwardly  o^i/iim'/i, But  outwardly  tlu-y  needs  must  temporize  t          Dftnie 

Com  plnin^a  ble,  >i.     Capable  of  being  complainec feltkam 
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t«y-Tts  principal  use  is  in  working  proportions  hv thm,. 

6.  :-'/«.<.;  The  interval 

COMPLIMENTARY 

lorn  plaiu'a  ble,« 
of.    \l: 

EJont-plUn'aat.  n. Com  [ilaiii'nut    71.    [Fr.  complaignant,  p.  pr.  o 
comnl  tlii'lr, .     See  >>//»•/!.] 

1.  One  who  makes  complaint.    "  Eager  complain 
ants."  ( ',,/lier 

2.  (/xiw.)  (<r.)  One  who  commences  a  legal  proces 
by  a  complaint.     (/».)  The  actor  or  party  suing  it 
equity,    answering    to   the    plaintiff    at    common 
law.  Jiuiirier 

He  shall  forfeit  one  moiety  to  the  use  of  the  town,  and  the 
other  moiety  to  the  use  of  the  Oi'iiplnitvint.          stat.  o/  .I/a-- 

Com  plain'er.  H.    One  who  complains  or  laments 
one  who  finds  fault;  a  muniiurer.  Iteattie 

Com  plXin'fyl,  „.    Full  of  complaint.     [Rare.] 
Complaint',  n.     [Fr.  cmapl  tiate,  Pr.  eomplaintn. 

complnntu,   It.  cinnpianta,  coinpianto. 
PLAIN.] See  COM- 

1.  Expression  of  grief,  regret,  pain,  censure,  or 
resentment;  lamentation;  murmuring. 

I  have,  and  most  unwillingly,  of  late 
Heard  many  grievous,  I  do  say,  my  lord. 
Grievous  eumptatmtr  of  you.  Sftot 

2.  Cause  or  subject  ot  complaint  or  murmuring. 
The  poverty  of  the  clergy  in  England  hath  been  the  com 

plaint  of  all  who  wish  well  to  the  church.  Su-ift. 
3.  Tlie  cause  of  complaint,  or  of  pain  and  un- 

easiness, i:i  the  body;  a  malady;  a  disease;  —  usu- 
ally applied  to  disorders  not  violent.        Arbuthnot. 

4.  (Law.)  A  form  of  legal  process,  which  consists 
of  a  formal  allegation  or  charge  against  a  party 
made  or  presented  to  the  appropriate  court  or  officer, 
as  for  a  wrong  done  or  a  crime  committed;  in  the latter  case,  generally  under  oath. 
Syn.—  Lamentation;  murmuring;  sorrow;  grief;  dis- 

Com  plalut'ful.  a.  Full  of  complaint.  [Obs  ] 
tom'plal  janve'  (kom'pla-z*ns'),  71.  [Fr.complii- tance,  from  compliix.uit,  p.  pr.  of  comutatre  See COMPLACENT.]  A  deportment  indicative  of  a  de- 

sin-  to  please;  obliging  compliance  with  the  wishes of  others;  courtesy;  civility. 
These  [ladies]  compose  half  the  world,  and  are  bv  the  just 

complauanre  and  gallantry  of  our  nation  the  most' powerful part  or.our  people.  l'l<l,*.ju 

Cftm'plalsant  (  pla  zant),  a.  [Fr.  complnimnt. Bee  supra.]  Desirous  to  please;  courteous;  oblig- ing; as,  a  compl  lisnnt  gentleman. 
There  are  to  whom  mv  satire  seems  too  bold 
^carce  to  wise  Peters  eDBtpiajMal  enough 
Aiv  1  somethini;  said  of  Chartres  much  too  rough, 

n0!C0J"e01"  '  ̂ ^  !  dvU  ' 

rope 

. 

•Com'plal  ;ant-Iy  (kJim'pla-zant  ly),  adv.     In complaisant  manner;  with  civility.  pol 
polle 

. 
Com'pla-nate,  a.     [Lat.  complanntus,  p.  p.  of  com- plnnare.]     Flattened  to  a  level  surface 
C5m'pla-n5t«.   ,-.  t.     [Lat.  camplnnnre,  from  com tor  eon,  and  fumarf.  to  level,  from  pSmtu,  level 

s'urface'1'  V']  make  k'Vel;  to  redu'ce  to  !'n  "v'!" 
Complane',  r.  t.    To  complanate.    [Rare Coiii'ple  ment,  n.    [Fr.  complement,  Lat.  comole- menium.    Sec  COMPLETE,  r.  t.] 

1.  That  which  fills  up,  completes,  or  supplies  a deficiency;  the  quantity  or  number  required  to  fill a  thing  or  make  it  complete;  fullness  or  complete- 
ness.    "  To  exceed  his  complement  and  number  ap- »nted  ̂ hiru,  which  was  one  hundred  and  twenty 

History  is  the  complement  of  poetry.     Sir  J.  ntrf'',eni. 2.  Something  added  for  ornamentation-   an  ac- 
cessory.    "Without  vain  art  or  curious  comple- 

ments." Spenser 3.  (^rfron.)  The  distance  of  a  star  from  the  ze- 
nttn,  as  compared  with  its  altitude.  ffutton 
4.  (Trigmi.)   The  difference  between  an  arc  or 

angle  and  90'. 
,«  ,^riJ5^.TIle  diff"ence  between  a  number  and 10,  100,  1000,  &C. 

On 
Coin 

e  •killed  In  compumente.     [i>l>.<.}         /;..//, 
i  plete',  n.     [lit.  •  •iiinplititi.  p.  p.  of  comii 

•} 

>. 

Fr.  <•<>/;;;,/,  f.  Sp.  complt  f".     Si-«-  infra.] 

1.  Filled  up:  free-  from  di-iicic'ni-v:  entire;  per- 
fect; consummate.   "Complete perfection*."  Wilton 2.  Finished;  ended;  concluded;  ;>.-,  the  ediflcc  is 

complete. This  course  of  vanity  almost  complete.  Prior. 
3.  (/(o(.)  Having  [ill   tin.   i|.,ral   organs,  that  is, 

both  calyx  and  corolla,  as  well  as  st.-uiK  us  and  pis- 
•"£  &>«y. Syn.  —  See  AVHOLK. 

Com-plete',  r.  /.    [imn.  &  p.  p.  COMPLETED  ;  p.  or. 
&  rb.  n.  COMPLETING.]      [Lat.  complcrc,  ,vl,ll)U'tum 
from  com,  for  con,  and  plen,  to  till.) 

1.  To  bring  to  a  state  in  which  there  is  no  defi- 
ciency; to  perfect;  to  consummate;  to  accomplish  • 

as,  to  complete  a  task,  or   a  poem ;  to  complete  a 
course  of  education.     "  Bred  only  and  comjil  li-.l  to 
the  taste  of  lustful  appin-m  •••"  Mil/mi. 

2.  To  fulfill;  to  accomplish;  to  perform.      J'ujte. 
Syn.— To  perform  ;  execute  j  terminate  :  conclude  : 

finish  ;  end  ;  till  up  ;  achieve  :  realize  ;  ellect;  consum- 
mate; accomplish:  cflcctuate;  fulfill:  bring  to  pass. 

Com  plete'ly,  adv.  In  a  complete  manner  •  fully entirely.  SwOt. 
t>om-plfHe'ment,  7i.  The  act  of  completing-  a  fin- 

ishing. [06s.]  lir,/,lrn. 

Com  pll'a  Ijlr,  a.      [See  COMPLY.]      Inclined  to 
comply  or  yield  ;  compliant. 

The  Jews         had  made  their  religion  compilable,  and  ac- commodated to  their  passion.  Jurlin. 
Coin  pli'aiife,  n.    [See  COMPLY.] 

1.  The  act  of  complying:  a  yicddine.  as  to  a  re- 
quest, wish,  dr-sire,  demand,  or  proposal  •  conces- sion ;  submission. 

I.'-t  the  km;$  meet  compliance  in  your  lookl, 
A  tree  and  ready  yielding  to  his  wishes.  Row*. 

2.  A  disposition  to  yield  to  others. 
He  was  a  man  of  few  words  and  of  great  compliance. 

Clarendon. 

oyn. —  Concession;  submission;  consent;  obedience- performance ;  execution. 
Com  pll'niit,  n.   [Sec  COMPLY.] 

1.  Yielding;    bending;   pliant.    "The  complinnt 
'"'.i'-'.':-".  .  Stilton. 

Com  plete'ness,  n.    The  state  of  being  complete; perfection.  Hulls 
Com  ple'tlon,  n.     [Lat.  completio.] 

1.  The  act,  process,  or  state  of  being  complete ; 
as,  the  completion  of  an  undertaking;  the  comple- 

tion of  an  education.    "  The  completion  of  some  re- 
pairs." Pretcott. 

2.  Fulfillment ;  accomplishment :  realization.  "All 
the  divine  predictions,  receiving  their  completion  in 
Christ."  Smith .  . 

Com-ple'Hve,  a.  [Fr.  compUtif,  Pr.  compl.tin*. 
Making  complete.  Jlnrrit 

Com  ple'to  ry,  n.  Serving  to  fulfill:  accomplish- 
ing. "  ( 'ompletory  of  ancient  prcsignificationx  and 

prediction."  Barrow 
CSm'ple  to  ry,  ,i.  [L.  Lat.  cnmpletnriitm.]  (Eccl. 
The  evening  service;  the  compline  of  the  i;.nn:n 
Catholic  church.  Hooper 

tom'plex,  a.  [Lat.  complfxiitt,  p.  p.  of  complect! to  entwine  around,  to  comprise,  from  com,  for  con and plectere,  to  twist.] 
1.  Composed  of  two  or  more  parts;  composite; 

not  simple;  us,  a  complex  being;  a  complex  idea. 
Ideas  thus  made  up  of  several  simple  ones  put  tot-ether,  I 

call  complex;  «uch  as  beauty,  gratitude,  a  man,  an  arniv.  the 
universe.  /,,,.i.e. 

2.  Involving  many  parts  ;  complicated;  intricate. 
When  the  actual  motions  of  the  heavens  are  calculated  in 

the  best  possible  way,  the  process  is  difficult  and  complex. 
_  in 
foyn. —  See  INTRICATE. 

'ttm'plex,  ».  [Lat.  compleirtts.]  Assemblage ;  col- lection; complication.  [Rare.} 
This  parable  of  the  wedding  supper  comprehends  in  it  the 

whole  complex  of  all  the  blessings  and  privileges  exhibited  by the  go.pel. 

'oni  plflfd'  (-pleksf),  n.     Complex.  n. 
Com-plex'ed  ness,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  be- 

ing complex;  complication;  as,  the  complexedness 
of  moral  ideas.  Locke 

Com-plcx'ion  (  plok'shun),  n.     [Lat.  complexio.] 
1.  The  state  of  being  complex ;  complexity;  con- 

nection of  parts;  frame  or  texture. 
Though  the  terms  of  propositions  may  be  complex,  yet 

where  the  composition  of  the  whole  argument  is  thus  plain 
simple,  and  regular.it  it  properly  called  a  simple  tvllonini, 
since  the  canq,ln,:m  doen  not  belong  to  the  syllogiitic  form 
°fl<-  IPViH... 

2.  The  bodily  constitntion  ;    the  temperament, 
habitude,  or  natural  disposition  of  the  body.  [Ois.J 

'Tis  ill.  though  different  your  fnmjilrj-inn*  are, 
The  family  of  heaven  for  men  should  war.  Drifden. 

2*~        ,    ,  .  -ultlVII, 

.  \  iclding  to  request  or  desire:  civil;  obliging 
m  pli'aut  ly,  uilr.     In  a  yielding  manner. 
iii'pli  ea  vy,  H.    [See  COMPLICATE,  a.]    A  state .Vllfiinl. 

Sp.,  &  I  . 1.  To  fold  or  twist  together;  to  interweave. 
Nor  can  his  c»nij>licate<l  sinews  fail.  1'otaiff. 

2.  To  render  complex;  to  involve. 
Avarice  am!   luxury  very  often  become  one  complicated principle  of  action.  JliMima. 

Com'pli  eate,  n.     [Lat.  co7nplic/itus,  p.  p.  of  com- 
rv'l-   *!!]</•:<.  ) 

1.  Composed  of  two  or  more  parts  united;  com- 
plex ;  complicated. 

Though  the  particular  actions  of  war  are  complicate  in  fact. 
yet  they  arc  separate  :md  distinct  in  right.  Hmoa. 

2.  (Hot.)   Folded  together,  as  the  valves  of  the 
Murtyn. 

3.  The  color  or  hue  of  the  skin,  particularly  of the  face. 

Between  the  pale  complerion  of  true  love. 
And  the  red  glow  of  scorn  and  proud  disdain. 

4.  The  general  appearance  or  aspect  ;    as,  the 

complexion;  —  used  in  composition. 

cotoreddaV* 

.  , 

glume  or  chaffia  some  gr.  Mu 
dm'pli-rate-ly,  mlr.    In  a  complex  manner. 
;om'pH  «nte  ness,  71.    The  state  of  being  co 

mpli- 

llulf. 

s,  «•  «  pe«rl  is  the  bwt- " 
Com-plJi'l-ty,  n.    [Fr.  complexity]    The  Btate  of being  complex  ;  intricacy;  entanglement. 

cate;  involution;  intricacy;  perplexity. 
Cftm'pli  tu'tio-ii,  71.     [Fr.  complication,  Lat.  com- plicutw.] 

1.  Intricate  or  confused  blending  of  parts;  entan- 
glement; the  act  or  state  of  being  involved;  com- 

plexity.   "  A  complication  of  diseases."  Macuulau. 
Through  nnd  beyond  these  dark  cn,,,plic<iii,»,t  of  the  pres- 

ent, the  New-England  founders  looked  to  the  great  in 
of  future  times.  1'nhn-v 

2.  (Med.)  A  disease  co  existent  with  and  modify- 
ing another  without  being  necessarily  connected with  it. 

Com'pH  ta'tlve,  a.  Tending  or  adapted  to  involve 
Cdm'pllfe  (kom'plis),  n.  [Fr.,  Sp.,  1'g.,  &  It.  com- 
pact .  from  Lat.  com/ilex,  eomplicit,  closely  con- 

nected with  one,  confederate.  Sec  COMPLICATE, 
v.  t.]  An  associate  or  confederate  in  some  unlawful 
act  or  design:  an  accomplice.  [Obs.]  "  To  quell  the 
rebels  and  their  cow/i/iVes."  Sim/.- 

Com-pllf'l  ty  (  plls'1-ty),  n.    [Fr.  complicitr.]  The state  or  condition  of  being  a  complice  or  accomplice. 
Com -pll'er,  II.  One  who  complies,  yields,  or  obeys ; 

one  of  an  easy,  yielding  temper.      '  .<ir!ft CSm'pU-ment,  n.    [Fr.  complimrnt,  from  O.  Fr.  & 
Pr.  compiler,  to  fulfill,  perform,  a  duty,  civility,  from 
Lat.  complere;  It.  cumplimento,  Sp.  ciim/ilimifnto. 
See  COMPLETE,  r.  t.]    A  manifestation,  by  word  or 
act,  of  approbation,  regard,  or  admiration;  delicate 
flattery;  as,  to  send  one's  compliments  to  a  friend. Tedious  waste  of  time  to  sit  and  hear 

So  many  hollow  compliment.*.  Milton. 
To  stand  on  compliment,  to  treat  with  ceremony. 
Syn.  — See  ADULATION. 

<'i>iu'pl  i  mi-lit .  r.  t.  To  praise,  flatter,  or  gratify, 
by  expressions  of  approbation,  respect,  or  congratu- lation. 

Monarchs  should  their  inward  soul  disguise;  . .  . 
By  ignominious  arts,  for  servile  ends, 
Should  compliment  their  foes  and  shun  their  friends.  Prior. 
Syn. —To  praise;  flatter;  adulate. 

Com'pl i  iiu-itt .  r.  i.  To  pass  compliments ;  to  us« conventional  expressions  of  respect. 
1  make  the  interlocutors,  upon  occasion,  compliment  with 

one  another.  R»iile. 

CSm'pll  mcnt'al,  a.  Expressive  of,  or  implying, 
compliments. 

Languages  grow  rich  and  abundant  in  comnlimental  ph  runes, 
ttnd  such  frolh.  II;, ::,,„. 

'rtm  j»li  in  Tut 'nl-ly.  adv.    In  the  nature  of  a  com- 
Siiment ;  by  way  of  civility  or  ceremony.    Jlrotnne. 
m'pll  mfiit'nl  ness,  n.    The  quality  of  being Jliimtnnna. 

Expressive  of  regard 

complimcntal.    [Obs.] 
Com'pli  meiit'a  ry  (44),  a. 

ornralsn.      "fnmnllmfrttnr,, 

5,  .,  I,  5,  n,  y,  long;  4, y,  .Bort; 
e>  ffir> 
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COMPOUND 

,      o Sp.  cinni'l-'tn.  It. 
(/•><•/.)  The  last 

Syn.  —  Comulimcntal  ;  griituhuoi-y;  couyratulatory  ; flattering. 

Cfim'pli-meiit'n  tlve,  n.  Expressing  compli- 
ments; complimentary.  [Rare.] 

Cttm^iii-ment'er,  n.    one  wlm  compliments;  one 
fiven  to  eonipliinents  ;   a  flatterer.  J'-it  ntmi. 

m'pliiit',  (  a.  \  From  L.  Lat.  cmttp'ft'i,  aN<>  <*<>i» 
Com'pllu,  i  pl<ii'!«,  a  religious  exercise  which 

contpl' t<  •<  :iii<l  eh»-es  tlie  sri'x  iee  <>('  the  day,  frnin 
Lat.  coiti/ili'i'-' ;  Kr.  Oompltt,  Pr.  J> 
compit  in.  See  roMi'i.i.n;,  r.  /.] 
division  of  tho  Koman  Ouliolie  breviary;  the  last 

prayer  at  night,  to  be  recite. I  ut'ter  sunset. 
The  rti-tiHu  n| "i:i><lly  men  hath  been  to  shut  up  the  evening 

with  u  r:<»tt),tiHc  of  prayer  ut  nine  of  the  night.  llttnnnon<l'. 
Com'plisli,  r.  /.     To  accomplish.   [Obs.]     S 
Com  piorr',  r.  i.  [Lat.  cmnplorurt',  to  lament  to- 

gether.] To  make  lamentation  together.  [Ois.] 

Com'plot  (Synop.,  §  I'M  ,  n.  [Fr.  complot,  for  com- 

pliit,  from  Lat.  compUcihini,  equivalent  to  <-tnnpli 
cittio,  eomplieation,  entangling.  See  <  'OMI-I.ICATK.] 
A  plotting  toiMher;  a  confederacy  in  some  evil  de- 

sign ;  a  conspiracy. 
I  know  their  complot  is  to  have  my  life.  Sftak. 

Com  plftt',  r.  t.  &  j*.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  COMPLOTTED; 
p.  pr.  &  cb.  M.COMPLOTTIXG.]  [Fr.  comploter,  from 

compt'it.  See  mipm.]  To  plot  together;  to  con- 
spire; to  join  in  a  secret  design,  generally  criminal. 

We  find  them  compiottiup  together,  and  contriving  a  new 
scene  of  miseries  to  the  Trojans. 

Cam-pl5t'meut,  n.  A.  plotting  togetner;  conspir- 
acy, [/tore.]  Khiy. 

Com-pldt'ter,  n.  One  joined  in  a  plot;  a  conspira- 
tor. Drydtn. 

Com  pl5t'tin:sf  ly,  adc.    By  complotting. 
CAm  plu  ti'u'siiiu,  «.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  the 

polyglot  edition  of  the  Bible  published  utCumptit- 
tttm,  or  Aleala,  in  Spain,  in  1522,  by  Cardinal 
Ximencs. 

In  the  midst  of  his  pressing  duties,  Xtmenes  found  time  for 
the  execution  of  another  work,  which  would  ulone  IIIIVL-  ln>en 

•uth'cient  to  render  his  nunie  Immortal  in  tho  republic  of  let- 
ters. T  his  vein  hU  famous  Bible,  or  <.'i»niitntcnfitt>t  Polyglot, 

as  usually  termed,  from  the  place  where  it  was  printed. J'rescott. 

Com  ply',  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  COMPLIED;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  11.  COMPLYING.]  [Lat.  complicare^  to  fold  to- 

gether, to  fold  up,  to  bend,  like  Fr.  ptit-r,  to  fold, 
bend,  from  Lat.  pile  /re,  to  fold  ;  or  from  Lat.  <\>IH- 
pln\',  to  fill  ii]),  to  fulfill,  like  supply,  from  Lat.  .-;«/>- 
plere.]  To  yield  assent;  to  accord,  agree,  or  ac- 

quiesce ;  to  adapt  one's  self;  to  consent  or  conform  ; 
—  usually  followed  by  with. 

Yet  this  be  sure,  in  nothing  to  vompl?/, 
Scandalous  or  forbidden  in  our  laws.  Stilton. 

They  did  servilely  comply  with  the  people  in  worshiping 
God  by  sensible  images.  Tillot^m. 

Com  pout"',  r.  t.  [Lat.  componere.  Sec  COMPOSE.] 
To  compose:  to  settle.  [Obs.]  "A  good  pretense 
for  composing  peace  between  princes."  Strypc. 

•font  pone',  it.     See  COMPONY. 
Com  po'iient,  ft.  [Lat.  componens,  p.  pr.  of  com- 
ponrre.  Sec  COMPOSE.]  Serving  or  helping  to 

form;  composing;  constituting.  "The  component 
parts  of  natural  bodies."  A'ewton. 

Com-po'ueiit,  n.    A  constituent  j>art.  Digby. 
Com  po'uy,  )  a.       [Fr.    cnmpon  '.] 
•Con*  p otic',  \  (Her.}  Miulc  up  of  \\|i\  |jjji 

a  row  of  squares,  consisting  of  met- 
als  and  colors  alternately  ;  —  said  of 
a  bordure,  bend,  or  other  ordinary. 

Compony  counter  company  (Her.), 
arranged  similarly  in  twn  rows. 

Com  port',  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p. 
COMPORTED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  COM- 
PORTixt;.]  (Fr.  comportcr,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  com- 
portnr,  It.  comportftre,  to  bear,  conduct,  Lat.  coin- 
portfire,  from  com,  for  cow,  and  /torture.] 

1.  To  bear  or  put  up;    as,  to  comport  with  an 
injury.     [  Obs.]  Harrow. 

2.  To  agree  ;  to  accord;  to  suit; — sometimes  fol- 
lowed by  ivith.    "  To  see  how  their  behavior  herein 

[eating  the  Lord's    supper]    comported    with  the 
Institution,  aud  the  end   for  which  it  was  insti- 

tuted." Locke. 
Com  port',  v.  t.    1.  To  bear;  to  endure.    [Obs.] 

The  malcontented  sort 
That  never  can  thu  present  state  comport.  Daniel. 

t&~  "  A  Gallic  signification,  not  adopted  among  us." Johnson. 

2.  To  behave;  to  conduct  ;  —  with  a  reflexive 
pronoun. 

Observe  how  Lord  Somers . . .  comported  himself  on  that  oc- 
casion. Burke. 

Cfim'port,  n.  (Formerly  accented  on  the  second 
syllable.)  [O.  Fr.  &  Pr.  comport,  Sp.  comporte,  It. 
comporto.  See  supra.]  Manner  of  acting;  beha- 

vior; conduct. 
I  knew  them  well,  and  marked  their  rude  comport.  Drjfden. 

Com-port'a-ble,  a.    Suitable;  consistent.    "Some 
comfortable  method."  Wotton. 

Com-p5rt'anfe,  n.    Behavior;  deportment.  [Obs.] 
Goodly  comportance  they  each  to  other  bear.    Spenwr. 

C5m'por  ta'tion,  «.     [Lat.  comportatio.]    An  as- 
semblage.   [  Obs.]  Up.  Richardson. 

Com  port'ment,  n.    [Fr.  comportement.]    Manner 
of  acting;  behavior;  demeanor.    [Obs.]     "A  grace- 

ful comportment  of  their  bodies.*'  Cowle.y. 

Com  pose',  r.  t.  [imp.  Sc  p.  p.  COMPOSED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n,  COMPOSING.]  |  Fr.  composer,  !Yuni  Lat.  <•<»>! 
puna;  ,  connioxitmii,  to  put,  place  together,  from 
com,  for  ''I'll,  and  J>«I»TC,  to  put.] 

1.  To  form  by  uniting'  two  or  more  things,  parts, 

or  individuals ;  to  put  together ;  to  maki- uj>. 
Zeal  ought  to  be  composed  of  the  highest  degrees  of  all  jiimis 
aftl'dions.  >/»-n.'f. 

2.  To  be  combined  so  as  to  form  ;  to  constitute. 
eonftosul Their  burrowe Tin-  calf  in  Or 

A  few  useful  things  .  .  .  compose  their  intelleetu.'ii 
•ions.  fl'((«.s\ 

3.  To  construct  by  mental  labor ;  to  originate;  to 
become  the  author  of,  as  a  book,  poem,  or  the  like. 

J.i't  me  COtlt}  • 

Something  in  verse  as  well  as  prose.  Pupc. 

4.  To  place  in  proper  form;  to  reduce  to  order; 

to  adjust;  to  settle;  to  reyulau1. 
In  a  peaceful  grave  my  corpse  compote.         Dryiien. 

How  in  safety  best  we  may 

Compote  our  present  evils.  Milton. 

A  hearty  desire  to  compose  all  feuds.  /.  Tttylor. 

5.  To  free  from  agitation  or  disturbance;  to  set 
at  rest;  to  tranu.uilize ;  to  quiet;  to  soothe. 

('nuifni.tf  thy  tniinl; 

Nor  frauds  are  here  contrived,  nor  force  designed.    Dri/den. 

6.  (Print.')  To  place  in  proper  order  for  printing, 
as  types,  usually  in  a  frame  called  the  composiny- atici;, 

7.  (^f^ls.')  To  put  together,  as  tones,  according  to 
the  lau-.-s  uf  iiH-ludy  and  harmony,  producing  a  piece 
of  music. 

Com-pog«>d'  (  pozd'),  P-  n.    Free  from  agitation; 
calm  ;  sedate ;  quiet ;  tranquil. 

The  Mantimn  tlure  in  sober  triumph  sat, 
OctatpOied  his  posture,  and  his  look  sedate.  Pope. 

Com-pog'ed-ly,  a<lv.      In  a  composed    manner  ; calmly. 

Coin  pos'ed  ness,  it.    A  state  of  being  composed; 
calmness ;  sedateness ;  tranquillity.  WiH.'tns. 

Coin  pos'er,  it.    1.  One  who  composes;  an  author; 
especially,  an  author  of  a  piece  of  music. 

If  the  thoughts  of  such  authors  bnvc  nothing  in  them,  they 
at  lenjit  .  ,  .  show  un  hoiu-st  industry  and  a  good  intention  in 
tin;  riitHjioxcr.  Atlttiwn. 

His  [Mozart's]   moat   brilliant  and   solid  glory  ii   founded 
upon  his  talents  as  a  cuni/><>.<>-f.  Aluure. 

2.  One  who  quiets  or  calms;  one  who  adjusts  a 
difference.  "  Sweet  composers  of  the  pensive 
soul."  '•'".'/• 

Com-poj'iiiij-framc,  ».    (Print.)  A  printer's  ele- 
vated working  frame,  having  the  type-rases  on  it. 

Com  pos'injtr-rnle,  n.  (I'rint.)  A  thin  slip  of 
brass  or  steel,  laid  by  printers  on  the  composing- 
stick  in  arranging  the  type;  —  called  also  ' 
rule.  (— 

Com  pog'ing-stlck,tt.  JK 
(Print,}  A  frame  of  ad-  fliii 

juwtablcwidth, on  which  ̂ -• 

types  are  composed,  or  Composing-stick, arranged  in  their  proper  order  for  printing. 

Com  polite  (kom  puz'Tt),  a. 
[Lat.  Gompofrftoa.  p.  p.  of 
componere.  See  COMPOSE.] 

1.  Made  up  of  distinct  parts 
or    elements  ;    compounded; 
as,  a  composite  language. 

Happiness,  like  air  and  w:iter . . . 
is  composite.  Landor. 

2.  (Arch.)  Belonging  to  a 
certain  order  of  architecture, 
which  is  made  up  of  the  Ionic 

order  grafted  upon   the  Co- rinthian.     It   is   called    also 

the  Roman  or  the  Italic  or- 
der. 

Mil 
Composite  Order. 

Composite  arch  (Arch.),  the  pointed  or  lancet  arch. 
Gtcilt,—  Composite  number  (Afath.),  one  which  can  be 
measured  exactly  by  a  number  exceeding  unity,  as  6  by 
2  or  3. 

Com  pJU'Tt  r .  n.  That  which  is  made  up  of  parts ; 
composition  ;  combination  ;  as,  to  resolve  a  compos- 
ite  into  its  matter  and  form.  Harris. 

Cftm'po  si'limi  (-zlsh'un),  n.  [Lat.  compositio, 
Fr.  composition,  Pr.  composicio,  Sp.  composition, 

1.  The  act  of  composing,  or  forming  a  whole  or 
integral,  by  placing  together  and  uniting  different 
things,  parts,  or  Ingredients.      In    specific  uses, 
(a.)  The  invention  or  combination  of  the  parts  of 
any  literary  work  or  discourse,  or  of  a  work  of  art ; 
as,  the  composition  of  a  poem  or  a  piece  of  music. 
*(  The  constant   habit  of  elaborate  composition." 
Macaulay.    (ft.)  (Fine  Arts.)  That  combination  of 
the  several  parts  in  which  each  is  presented  in  its 
due  proportion. 

By  composition  is  meant  the  distribution  and  orderly  pla- 
cing of  things,  both  in  general  and  particular.  Drgaejt, 

(r.)  The  arrangement  of  types  in  a  composing-stick 
for  use  in  printing;  as,  a  printer  quick  in  compo- 
sition. 

2.  The  state  of  being  put  together  or  composed  ; 
conjunction  ;    combination  ;    adjustment.      "  View 
them  in  composition  with  others."     Watts.     "•  The 
elementary  composition  of  bodies."     Whewell. 

3.  That  which  is  formed  by  putting  together  or 

composing;  as  a  chemical,  literary,  musical  compo- 
fiiion,  or  the  like.     See  Xo.  1. 

Vn-t  pillars  of  shun;  cased  over  with  a  composition  that  looks 
.  .  .  like  marble. 

4.  Mutual  agreement   to  terms  or  conditions  for 

the  settlement  ut'a  difference  or  controversy. 
Thus  wi'  ;irr  ;iLrm-il; 

I  crave  r>ur  c<»n/>ti.*i/t'j,i  mny  be-  written.  Sttftk. 

5.  (Law.)  The   adjustment  of   a  debt,  or  avoid- 
utiee   of  ;uj  obligation,  l»y  some  form  of  com peii. sa,- 

tiiin  agreed  on  between  ihe  parties.     "C  'tnnpn.^itinnn 
for  nut  taking  the  order  of  knighthood."       Jlnllinn. 

Composition  of  forces  (Afech.)>  tbe  tlndin^of  a  single 
foree  wliieli  uliall  he  e^iNil  IM  \\\,,  ..r  inun-  -a  en  i-n:.'S 
when  acting  in  yiven  tlircetifnis.  iifltcrt.  —  CvritpoxitfuH  of 

jirn/i'/rti'in  (Malh.),  an  uri'iiii^eiueni  ni'toiir  ]ii'(ipnriioiials. 
MI  t!:.tr  tiio  sum  ut'  the  ili'st  and  MT-IHII!  is  tn  the  SOCCHK!  as 
the  Mini  of  the  third  and  fourth  to  the  fourth.  barl»>r. 

Com  ptts'i  tlve,  a.  [Lat.  cn-mpaxi tints.]  Com- 
poandoa  ;  having  the  power  of  compounding  or 
composing. 

Coin-p5g'i  tor,  H.     [Lat.  compositor.] 
1.  One  who  compo.-^  or  -cis  in  order. 
2.  (Print.)  One  who  sets  types,  and  makes  up 

the  pages  and  forms. 
Com'pos  s?ss'or,  n.    [Lat.  compossessor,  from  com. 

for  con,  and  p  iff.-n-saor.}  -\  joint  possessor.  [Ofcj?.] 
Com  pus's:  ble,  ft.  [Lat.  com,  for  cm),  and  ling. 

yn/v.s/A/c,  q.  v.]     Able  to  exist  with  another  thing; 
consistent.  [I>are.]  Chittfagwortk, 

Cdm'post,  ti.  [O.  Pr.  compost,  It.  composto,  Lat. 
cowpasif  inn.     Set;  COMPOSE.] 

1.  A  mixture.     [Hare.]     "  A  sad  compost  of  more 
bitter  than  sweet."  Hammond. 

2.  (Agric.)  A  mixture  for  fertilizing  land, 
Com'post ,  r.  t.     To  manure  with  compost. 
Com  post'iirc  (53j,  n.  [Lat.  composturat  composi- 

tura,  a  join  ing  together.  See  COMPOSE.]  Manure  ; 

compost.  [  (Ju8.\  .  .S//^/,1. 
Com  pos'ure  (kom  po'zhur),  n.  [Contracted  from 

Lat.  compotttttra,  ̂ c-e  .ttifira.] 
1.  The  act  of  composiinr,  or  that  which  is  com- 

posed;  a  composition.    "  Favorable  allowances  .  .  . 
are  made  to  hasty  Composures.*1  Attcr/'itn/. 

2.  Orderly  arrangement   or   adjustment  ;    dispo- 
sition.    [Obn.]     "Various  composures  and  combi- 

nations of  these  corpuscles."  Woodward. 
In  compomn-f  of  his  face. 
Lived  a  fair  but  manly  grace.  Crashaw. 

3.  Frame  ;  make ;  temperament.     [  Obs,] 
His  rninjifisto-e  must  be  rare  indeed, 

'Whom  these  things  can  not  blemish.  >7mt. 

4.  A  settled  stale;  sedateness;  calmness;  tran- 
quillity.   "When  the  passions  .  .  .  are  all  silent, 

and  the  mind  enjoys  its  most  perfect  composure." 

Watts. Cdm'po  tu'tion,  n.  [Lat.  compotatio,  from  com,  for 
COD,  and  potfire,  to  drink. 1  The  act  of  drinking  or 
tippling  together.  [Rare.] 

The  fashion  of  coinpotalion  was  still  occasionally  practiced 

in  Scotland.  M1.  Xcaft. 

Cdm'po-ta'tor,  «.    One  who  drinks  with  another. 

kfifire.]  *'  Our  companions  and  cotnpotators."  /*opc. 
Mi'ftotc,  i).  (Fr.l  A  preparation  of  fruit  in 

sirup  for  immediate  use. 
Com  po'tor,  n.    Compotator.    [Rare.  ]          Walker. 
Corn-pound',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  COMPOUNDED; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  COMPOUNDING.]  [Lat.  componere, 
from  com  and  ponere,  to  put,  set,  Pr.  compontfre, 
coinponre,  Catalan  conipondrcr,  Sp.  componcr,  Pg. 
compor.  It.  componere,  comporre.  Cf.  Fr.  &  Pr. 
pn-ndre^  Catalan  jxmdrer,  to  lay  eggs,  from  Lat. 
jioncre,  to  lay.  Perhaps  originally  from  COM- POUND, «.,  q.  v.] 

1.  To  put  together  as  elements,  ingredients,  or 
parts  to  form  a  whole ;  to  combine  or  unite. 

Nature  docs  . . .  mingle  together  such  bodies  as  are  already 
CCMfXHOiffw  of  elementary  or  rather  of  simple  ones.  Boyle. 

2.  To  compose;  to  constitute.     [Obs.] 
Ilia  pomp  and  all  what  state  compound*.  Shak. 

3.  To  settle  amicably;  to  adjust  by  agreement; 
to  discharge  from  obligation  upon  different  terms 
from  thoae  which  were  stipulated ;  as,  to  compound a  debt. 

I  pray,  my  lords,  let  me  compound  this  strife.        Shak. 

To  compound  a  felony,  to  accept  of  a  consideration  for 
forbearing  to  prosecute. 

Corn-pound',  v.  i.  To  come  to  terms  of  agree- 
ment; to  settle  by  compromise;  to  agree;  —  usually 

followed  by /or  or  with. 

Here's  a  fellow  will  help  you  to-morrow;  compound  with 
him  by  the  year.  Shak. 

They  were  at  last  glad  to  compound  for  his  bare  commit- 
ment to  the  Tower.  HbMMfcnt. 

Cornwall  compounded  to  furnish  ten  oxen  after  Michael- 
mas for  thirty  pounds.  Curcic. 

Com'pouikd,  a.  [O.  Eng.  compowned,  p.  p.  of 
compowne,  compone,  from  Lat.  componere.  See 
COMPONE,  COMPOSE,  and  supra.]  Composed  of  ele- 

ments, ingredients,  or  parts ;  as,  a  compound  word. 
Compound  substanees  are  made  up  of  two  or  more  Dimple 
substances.  H'«/fa, 

Compound  crystal  (CrystaUof!.),  a  twin  crystal,  or  one 
seeming  to  bo  made  up  oftwo  or  more  crystals  combined 
according  to  rep^ilar  laws  of  composition ;  as,  the  star- 
sbapcd  crystals  of  snow.  Dana.  —  Compound  floirei\  one 
composed  of  several  florets  inclosed  In  a  common  peri- 

Iftrl,  rude,  pusli;  c,  *,  o,  silent;  c  as  s;  v«  as  sh ;  «,  «h,  as  It;  fc  as  ̂ ,  g  aa  in  get;  9  ai  z;  x  as  gz;  o  as  in  linger,  lint;  A  as  in  ri.ine. 
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anth,  with  the  anthers  connected  in  a  cylinder,  as  th 
sunflower  or  dandelion.  —  Com}ioitn<f  fn&fwf.    See  IN 
TKRKST.  —  Compound  larc/-ny  (Line),  that  which  is  a 
companied  with  the  aggravation  ol  taking 
goods  from  one's  buil,:  —Com- 

pound leaf  (Hot.),  one  in  \vhi<  h  several 
wafleta  '  t>'d  in  one  pcnule.  — 
Compound  microscope,  a  microscope  made 
of  a  combination  of  lenses  arranged  in  a 
tube,  with  usually  a  stand,  sta^re.  and  other 
contrivances  for  adjustment  ami  cunven- 
ient  use. —  Compound  uiotu-n.  that  winch 
is  the  result  of  two  or  more  forces  nctinf,' 
in  different  hut  not  in  opposite  directions.  — 
Compound  number,  one  eonslruetcd  ac- 

cording tn  a  var\  nrj  seale  of  den uni illation  ; 
as.  ;i  rirt..l  I/I-:.  !}  l/i.:  —  called  alsn  a  fe- 
nominote  number.  —  Compound  quantity 
(Alg.).  a  tniantity  composed  of  two  or  more 
•imple  quantities ortenns, connected  by  the 

sijm  4-  (plus),  or  —  (minus).     Thus.ff'-f-  6 —  c.  and  oo  —  //.  jire  compound  quantities. 
—  Compound  ratio,  the  product  of  two  or 

more  ratios ;  thus,  ̂   is  a  ratio  compound-         Leaf, 
ed  of  the  simple   ratios  —  and  -^- .  —  Compound  tim 
( J/u*.).rwoor  more  measures  of  triple  time  joined  into  01 

€«m'poiind,  M.     1.  That  which  is  compounded  o 
formed  by  the  union  or  mixture  of  elements.  in:'r 
dicnts,  or  parts;  the  result  of  composition.    "Trie 
most  poisonous  compound*."  Sfia 

2.  [A  corruption  of  the  Portuguese  word  cam 
pania.]  In  the  East  Indies,  a  yard  round  a  building 

Coin  pouiid'a  ble,    a.      Capable    of  being   com 
pounded.  Sherwood 

•  Com-pound'er,  n.  1.  One  who  compounds  or  mix 
es  different  things;  as,  a  compounder  of  medicine 

2.  One  who  attempts  to  bring  parties  to  terms  o 
agreement.    "Compoumleri  in  politics."        linrkc 

3.  One  who  compounds  a  debt,  obligation,  o crime. 
Reli.Erious  houses  made  compound?!-* 
For  the  horrid  actions  of  their  founders. 

4.  One  at  a  university  who  pays  extraordinary 
fees  for  the  degree  he  is  to  take.     '  Wood 

GViH'jira-ddr',  n.  A  steward  ;  a  provider ;  a  re 
sponsible  man  who  hires  and  secures  the  other  ser 
vants,  and  acts  as  paymaster.  [China.]  Wiltlnmx 

COm'pre-ea'tion,    n.       [Lat.    ccmprecatio,    from 
comprecari,  from  com,  for  con,  and  precari,  to  pray 
A  praying  together.    [Obs.]  Bp.  mi  kins 

•eSm'pre  fceiid',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  COMPHE 
BENDED;  p.  pr.  Serb.  n.  COMPREHENDING.]  [Lat 
comprehendere,  from  com  and  prehendere,  to  grasp 
seize,  from  prte,  before,  and  the  root  hendere,  nkit 
to  Or.  xavodutp,  to  hold,  and  AS.  hentan,  Goth 
hinthrtn,  to  catch,  seize,  O.  Sp.  &  Pg.  comprehender 
Sp.  comarender,  It.  comprendere,  Fr.  &  Pr.  com 
prendre.] 

1.  To  take  in  or  include  by  construction  or  impli 
cation:  to  comprise;  to  imply. 

The  virtues  required  in  the  heroic  poem  ...  ore  campre- 
liemleil  all  in  this  one  word,  Discretion.  HoOxi 

2.  To  take  into  the  mind ;  to  grasp  with  the  un 
derstanding;  to  apprehend  the  meaning  of     "At  a 
loss  to  compreJiend  the  question."  W.  Irving. 
Syn.— To  apprehend;  contain;   Include;   embrace; prise;  imply;  conceive;  understand.      See  APFRE- 

€6m'pre-l»«n'sl-bll'l-ty,  n.   The  state  of  being comprehensible. 
Cam'pre-hJn'sl  ble,  a.    [Fr.  comprehensible,  Lat comprehensiliilis.] 

1.  Capable  of  being  comprehended,  included,  or comprised. 
I-est  this  part  of  knowledge  should  seem  to  any  not  com- prelieiinMe  by  axiom,  we  will  set  down  some  heads  of  it.  Bacon. 
2.  Capable  of  being  understood ;  intelligible  •  con- 

ceivable by  the  mind. 

I.  J"!"  horizo,n  se!f  ,tn«  bounds  . .  .  between  what  is  and  what is  not  compretieiifiiftle  by  us.  Locke. 
€8m'prc  hen'si  blc  ness,  n.  Quality  of  being comprehensible;  capability  of  being  understood 
CSm'pre-hen'si  bly,  adv.  With  great  extent  of comprehension  ;  with  large  extent  of  signification  • comprehensively.  [Hare.] 

risin''
'C  "C 

nsion,  Lat. 

of  comPrchcnding>  containing,  or  com- 

New;  in  the  New.  an~opVndi8coveryOoTth°'"(?rd.'C"*'°//°olJ,.e 2.  That  which  is  comprehended  or  inclosed  with- 
in narrow  limits;  a  summary;  an  epitome-  a  com- 

pend.    "  Though  not  a  catalogue  of  fundamentals yet  ...  a  comprehension  of  them."     Cliillingworth 3.  The  capacity  of  the  mind  to  perceive  and  un- 
derstand ;  the  power  of  grasping  with  the  intellect  • perception. 

4.  (Logic.)  The  complement  of  attributes  which 
make  up  the  notion  signified  by  a  general  term 

5.  (Jthet.)  A  figure  by  which  the  name  of  a  whole 
is  put  for  a  part,  or  that  of  a  part  for  a  whole,  or  a definite  number  for  an  indefinite. 

ESm'pre  l,Sn'»Ive,    a.      [Fr.    compriheninf,    Pr comprehensm.] 
1.  Including  much;  comprising  many  things. 
A  very  comprehenstre  definition."  Jlentien 
Large  and  comprehensive  ideas."  Channing. 
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2.  Having  the  power  to  comprehend  or  under- 
stand many  things  at  once;  as,  a  compnlifn.-iirc 

bead.  J'ope. 
Syn.—  Extensive;  wide:  large;  full. 

€5m'pre-h?ii'8iVe-ly,  tulr.    In  a  eompreliensivc 
manner;  with  great  extent  of  embrace. 

COm'pre-lifii'sive  ness,    «.    1.    The   quality  of 
being  comprehensive,  or  of  including  much  extent : 
as.  tin-  c<n/>jir<  h>  u<ir<  >,'-•*  of  a  view. 

2.  The  quality  of  including  much  in  a  few  words, 
or  narrow  compass. 

Compare  the  beauty  and  conweheiisii-eiw  of  Wends  on ancient  coins. 

CSm'pre-hEii'sor,  n.    One  who  lays  hold  of,  or 
obtains  possession.     [Obs.]  .  . 

When  I  shall  have  dispntchcd  this  weary  pilrrimace.  and 
from  a  traveler  slinll  come  to  be  a  compreltttisoi;  farewell  tiiith 

COMPUNCTION 

p.  pr.  &  ,-b.  n.  COMPROMISING.]     [Lat.  compromit- tere.      See  COMPFO.MIT.J 

1.  To  biml  by  mutual  agreement;  to  agree-  to accord.     [Obs.] 

J, Tiban  nnd  himself  were  rnnipr<m*i<r<l 
Tlun  all  the  yearlinns  who  were  streaked  and  pied 

Should  fall  as  Jacob's  hire.  ,S7m|-. 

2.  To  adjust  and  settle  by  mutual  concessions  •  to 
compound. 

Tl)e  controversy  may  easily  be  compromised  by  this  tlij- 

3.  To  pledge  by  some  net  or  declaration  ;  to  com- 
mit; to  put  to  hazard  ;  to  compromit.     "  To  pardon 

all  who  had  been  compromised  in  the  late  divtiirb- 
anees."  M,.fhu 

«5m'pro  mtje,  v.  i.     To  agree  ;    to  compound! 
Fuller. 

a  narrower  compass;  to  bring  within  narrow  lim- 
its or  space;  to  crowd;  as, to  compress  air;  to  com- 

press style. 
The  weight  of  a  thousand  atmospheres  will  com;jr<?.«  water 

twelve  and  a  half  per  cent.  1'erkiiis. 

Events  of  centuries  .  .  .  compressed  within  the  compass  of  a 
Blligle  life.  j),  H'rbstcr. 

2.  To  embrace  carnally. 

Syn.  —  To  crowd;  press;  squeeze;  condense. 
Pope. 

2.  To  put  to  hazard,  by  some  previous  act  or 
measure,  which  can  not  be  recalled  ;  as,  to  compro- 

mit the  honor  or  the  safety  of  a  nation. 
CSm'pro-vIii'clal,  n.  One  belonging  to  the  same 

province  or  archiepiscopal  jurisdiction,  .-.i.-a-- CSm'pi-o  vlii'cial,  a.    Belonging  to  thi 
ince. 

ging  to 

Six  islands  comprmrfnciiu 
In  ancient  times  unto  Great  Britain. 

same  prov- 

Spenser. Compt  (kount),  11.     [Fr.  compte.    See  COUNT,  n. 

fluids,  or  of  any  soft  ,_ 
stance.  lint/If. 

•eom-press'i-ble,  a.  [Fr.  compressible..]  Capable 
of  being  pressed  together  or  forced  into  a  narrower 
compass;  as,  elastic  fluids  are  compressible;  water 
is  compressible  in  a  small  degree. 

Coiu-prfss'i  ble  iiess.  n.  The  quality  of  being compressible ;  compressibility. 
Com  pr<~s'»ioii  (kom-presh'un),  n.  [Fr.  compres- sion, Lat.  tomfrealo.]  The  act  of  compressing,  or 

of  pressing  into  a  narrower  compass;  the  state  of 
being  compressed  ;  as,  the  compression  of  the  parts 
of  a  solid  body.  "Compression  of  thought. ".lolmson 

«om  press'Ive.n.  [Fr.  compressif.}  Having  power to  compress. 

Com  pr?ss'or,  n.  1.  Any  thing  which  serves  to compress. 
2.  (Anat.)    A  muscle    that    compresses    certain 

parts;  as,  the  compressor  naris.  flunf//i*nn. 

3.  (Sura.')   An  instrument  for  compressing  the femoral  artery.  I)nn</Jix"/i 
4.  An  apparatus  for  confining  an  object  under 

pressure  when  examined  through  the  microscope. 
Com  press'ure  (-presh'nr),  n.  The  act  or  force 

of  one  body  pressing  against  another;  pressure. 
CBm'priest,  n.  [Lat.  com,  for  con,  and  Eng.  priest, 

q.  v.j  A  fellow-priest.  [Obs.]  Milton. 
•^om-prliit',  r.  i.  [Lat.  com,  for  con,  and  Eng. print,  q.  v.J 

1,  To  print  together. 
2.  (Lam.)  To  print  surreptitiously  a  work  be- 

longing to  another.     [Obs.]  /'hi/i/is. 
'Sm'prlnt,  n.      The  surreptitious    printing  of  a work  belonging  to  another,  a  work  thus  printed. 
Jom-prig'al,  n.    The  act  of  comprising  or  compre- 

hending ;   a  compendium.    "A  comprisal .  .  .  and 
sum  of  all  wickedness."  Barrow. 
om-prlje',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  COMPRISED  ;  p.  pr. &  rb.  n.  COMPRISING.]  [Fr.  compris,  comprise,  p.  p. 
of  compre.ndre  from  Lat.  comprehendere.  See 
COMPREHEND.]  To  comprehend ;  to  include.  "Com- 

€ompt'ible  (kount'I-bl),  a.  [Fr.'ru/n^i/nWe/Lnt' coiiipntHbiiis,  from  compter,  Lat.  compu'arr.  Seo 
COMPT,  )•.  t.]  Accountable;  subject;  submissive; responsible.  [Obs.] 

1  am  very  co}»i>tit,tc  even  to  the  least  sinister  us 

A  mineral  from  Vesuvius,  identical  with  Thomson- 
lt?,  q.  v. 

Comp  trol'  (Icon  trol').    Sec  CONTROL. 
.  . 

Comp-troI'ler  (kou-trol'ler),  «.    A  controller  :  — title  given   to  certain   public  officers  whose  dutie 

—  a 

s 

prise  much  matter  in  few  words. 
Hooker. 

Friendship  does  two  souls  in  one  comprise.  Koficommon. 

Syn.  —  To  embrace;  include;  comprehend;  contain- encircle;  inclose;  involve;  imply. 

>8m'pro-bate,  r.  i.  [Lat.  comprobare,  comproba- tum,  from  com,  for  con,  and  probare,  to  try,  prove.] 
To  agree  in  approving:  to  concur  in  testimony. 

'Bm'pro-ba'tion,  n.  [Lat.  comprobatio.]  Joint attestation  or  proof.  Wbs.]  Uroivne. 
Um'pro-mije,  n.  [Fr.  compromis,  Lat.  compro- mismm,  from  compromitterc,  to  promise  mutually 
to  abide  by  the  decision  of  an  arbiter,  from  com,  for 
con,  and  promittere,  to  promise;  Pr.  comprnmes, fc>p.  compromise,  It.  compromesso,  Pg.  comuromiiso See  PROMISE.] 

1.  A  mutual  promise  or  engagement  to  refer  mat- 
ters in  dispute  to  the  decision  of  arbitrators. 

2.  An  amicable  agreement  between  parties  in  con- 
troversy, to  settle  their  differences  by  mutual  con- cessions. 

fi,in\?»Iii'10rrtn^e("t  concession  and  compromise  is  *  nerer- .nms  characteristic  of  religious  factions.  Haitian. 

om'pro  mise,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  COMPROMISED  ; 

are  to  examine  ana  certify  accounts. 
Com-pttl'sa-tive,  n.  [From  Lat.  campiilmre,  v. intensive  of  compe/lcre,  compulsion.  See  COMPEL  1 Compulsatory.  [If  are.] 
Com-pttl'aa-tlve-ly,  adv.  By  constraint  or  com- 

pulsion. 
Com-pttl'ga-to-ry.  a.     Operating  by  force;  com- 

pelling; forcing;  constraining.    [liare.] 
To  recover  of  us  by  stronp  hand, 
And  terms  Mnqwfiatorlr,  tlu.se  foresaid  lands.       Sliat. 

Com-pfll'sloii,  »i.    [Lat.  compnlsio.    Sec  COMPEL  ] 
1.  The  act  of  compelling;  the  act  of  driving  or 

urging  by  force,  physical  or  moral ;  force  applied; 
constraint;  the  application  of  a  force  that  is  irre- sistible. 

If  reasons  were  as  plenty  as  blackberries,  I  would  give  no 
man  a  reason  on  cof»;iWs;Vjyi.  slitd. 

2.  The  state  of  being  compelled  or  urged  bv  vio- 

lence.    "  Impositions  .  .  .  endured  through  commit- s"»>"  llultam. 
Syn. —  See  CONSTRAINT. 

Com  piil'sive,  n.    Having  power  to  compel;  driv- 
ing; forcing;  constraining;  applying  force. 

Religion  is  ...  inconsistent  with  all  corapuhirc  motives.  Sharp. 
Com-p«I'»Ive-ly,  adv.    By  compulsion  ;  by  force. 
«om-pfll'alve-iiess,)i.   The  quality  of  compulsion. 
•Coin-pttl'so-ri-ly,  adv.  In  a  compulsory  manner: 

by  force  or  constraint. 
Com-pttl'so-ry,  a.  [L.  Lat.  compiilsoritis.]  Having 

the  power  or  quality  of  compelling;  constraining. 
This  contribution  threateninp  to  full  infinitely  short  of  their 

hopes,  they  soon  made  it  comin>l«ir>/.  Rnrke. 

•eom-pflijft',  a.  Stimulated;  pricked;  irritated- conscience-stricken.  [Obs.] 

Com  prtijc'tion,  11.  [Lat.  compungtre.,  from  com 
and  puiif/crc,  to  prick,  sting;  Pr.  compunctio  Fr 
componction,  Sp.  compuncion,  It.  conpunrione.  Sec 

Pt'NGENT.] 

1.  A  pricking;  stimulation;  irritation.     [Obs.] 
This  is  that  acid  and  piercinff  spirit  which  with  such  activ- 
r  and  comptmcnun  invadeth  the  brains  and  nostrils.  Jlroiine. 

2.  A  pricking  of  heart;  poignant  grief  or  remorse 
proceeding  from  a  consciousness  of  guilt;  the  sting of  conscience. 

.  He  acknowledged  his  dislovalty  to  the  king,  with  expres- 
Iions  of  great  cvnifivnclion.  Clttrtialon. 

Syn.  —  COMPUNCTION,  KKMOIISK,  CON-TUITION.  fy~ 
-morse  is  aiifiuish  of  soul  under  a  sense  of  ̂ rnilt  and  (in  ad 
of  punishment.  Compunction  is  the  pain  occasioned  by 
a  wounded  and  awakened  conscience.  Neither  of  them 
implies  true  contrition,  which  denotes  the  protracted  and 

ity 

*,  I,  o,  0,  y,  l°ug;  6,  «,  I,  5,  tt,  y,  short;  care, far,  14»t,  fall,  wtoat;  tl»6re,  v£il,  tjrin;  pique,  firm;  diue,  fdr,  dp,,  w9U,  fdbd, 
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of  peculiar  slnfulncss.    We  speak  of  the  "unwinds  of  >v- 
ii>f>r.->  •  the  remembraii 

of  transgression ;  ot1  ih'i-ii  cvittntion  in  view  of  onr  past 

Com  pilnc'tion-less,  a.     Without  compunction. 
Com  puyp'tioiis,  </.     Pricking  the  o 

tended  with  compunction. 
Thiit  ••  :iL.r3  of  nature 

Sh=ike  my  iVll  purpose.  .S'Ant. 
Com  prtijr 'Hofts  ly,   m/r.      With   compunction  ; 

remorsefully :  penitently. 

Com-pilnc.'tlve,  <i,     (.'auMiii,'  compunction. 
"A  spirit  highly  r,»u{>/t,i-'  /'/>. 

Com-pu'pil.  n*   {  Lat.  com.  t'<>r  con,  and  Eni?.  0upi/, 
q.  v.J     A  fellow-pupil.     [Rare.}  )/'<(//«)/. 

Com'pur  tru/tioii,  H.     [Lat.  coinpjirf/(fre,lo  purify 
fly,  from  com  and  purr/are,  contr.  from  ptirttin 

",  to  make  pure.]     (Ltiic.)  The  act  or  practice 
ifyinu  or  confirming  a  man's  veracity  by  the oath  of  others  ;   writer  of  law,  in  which  a  man,  who  , 

had   <,'h'en   sr-curity  to  make  his  Inw,  brought  into 
court  eleven  of  his  neighbors,  and  having  made  oath 
himself  that  he  did  not  owe  the  plaintiff,  the  eleven 
iK-i^hlitir-,    <Mll'-.!    ••../i./nrrrtfitnrx,   avowed  on  their 
oaths  that  tlu-y  believed  in  their  consciences  he  had 
amrmed  the  truth.  i',hickstone. 

J3?~  Tliis  proceeding  was  abolished  in   the  reign    of William  IV. 

Cttm'piir-ca'tor,  n.  [L.  Lat.  com  pur  gator.  See 
supra.]  One  who  bears  testimony  or  swears  to  the 
•veracity  or  innocence  of  another. 

All  they  who  know  me  .  .  .  will  say  they  have  reason  in  this 
matter  to  be  my  compurgatort.  Chilli" 

Convpiit/a  ble,  a.     [Lat.  cnmpittubidx.]     ( 

of  being  computed,  numbered,  or  reckoned.     "  N"ot  i 
easily  computable  hy  arithmetic."  ///.'. 

Cftm'pw  t.i'tion,  ».     [Fr.  ,;'Htp!(tcti>nj,   Lat.  com- \ 
putttio.]    The  act  or  process  of  computing,  calcu- 

lating, reckon  i:ii.',  or  estimating.     "By  just  C:»npti- 
ttilloH  of  the  time.1'  .\lnik. 
Syn.— KeckonhiL';  calculation;  estimate;  account. 

Com-piitc',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  COMPUTED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  i).  COMPUTING.]  j  Lat.  r'nirpittitri',  from  emit  and 
putting  to  clean,  fi%,  to  clear  up,  set  in  order, 
reckon,  estimate,  think.]  To  determine  by  calcula- 

tion; to  ascertain  by  a  mathematical  process;  to! 
cast  up  ;  to  reckon. 

Two  days,  as  we  compute  the  days  of  heaven.      Milton.  ' 
Syn.— To  calculate;    mmiher;  count;    reckon;    esti- 

mate; enumerate;  r.ite.     See  CALCULATE. 

Com-piite',  n.  [Lat.  computus,  Fr.  compuf,  It. 
cnmputu.  See  svprtt.]  Computation.  [/?.]  Jirotnii', 

Com  -piit'er,  n.  One  who  computes;  a  reckoner; 
a  calculator.  ,->  n~i!\' . 

Cftm'pu  tlst,  or  Com-piit'lst,  n.  [Fr.  computiste, 
L.  Laf.  &  It.  couiptftisfei.]  A  computer.  "Exact 
inquirers  and  <vw/ji*/.1/.^s."  Browne. 

.Cttm'rade  (*J2)  (^ynop.,  §  130),  TJ.  [O.  Eng.  cama- 
rndc,  oamerade,  Fr.  oamarade,  Sp.  v^;  I'y-  I'ttni'/rtttftr. 
It.  cumtTdta,  from  Lat.  c.rnn  ir>r,  c.'tnicru  :  originally 

a  chamber-fellowship,  and  then  a  chamber-fellow.'] A  mate,  companion,  or  associate.  "  And  turned 
my  flying  comrades  to  tin:  charge."  liuillie. 

I  abjure  all  roofs,  and  choose 
To  be  a  comrade  with  tlie  wolf  and  owl.  Sliak. 

Cftm'rnde-ship,  n.    State  of  bein?  a  Comrade. 
Cttm'rogue,  n.   [Lat.  coi/i,  lor  >•<,,>,  and  Eng.  royuet 

q.  v.]    A  fellow-ro^ue.     [<fbn.] 
Here  are  none  of  your  cnmrofjues.          JHastinger. 

•€oti".  A  Latin  preposition  signifying  irtfh  or  frf/itinst, 
used  in  composition  as  an  inseparable  prefix,  for 
com,  q.  v.,  before  all  consonants,  except  the  labials 
fc,;j,  and  m.  Before  I,  con  or  com  is  changed  into 
col,  ns  in  to  colli'ct,  from  Lat.  colliffere,  and  before 
a  vowel  or  /t,  the  n  or  tn  is  dropped,  as  in  to  co- 

operate, to  coalesce,  to  cohibit,  &c. 
Cftn.  An  abbreviation  of  the  Lnt.  contra,  against. 

In  the  phrase  pro  and  eon,  for  and  against^  it  de- 
notes the  negative  or  contrary  side  of  a  question  ; 

used  as  a  substantive,  it  denotes  a  person  who  is  in 
the  negative;  as,  the  pros  and  cm;.*. 

Cflii,  r.'t.  [imp.  &p,p.  CONNED  (kond);  p.pr.Sc  rb. n.  CONNINI:.]  [  A-S.  cunnnnt  to  know,  to  know  how 
to  do,  to  be  able,  allied  to  cennan,  to  beget,  to  bring 
forth;  O.  Sax.  cjinnan,  Goth,  kttnn'tn,  Icel.  &  Sw. 
f.-ininfr,  Dan.  kit HHP,  O.  H.  Ocr.  kiinnen,  M.  H.  Ger. 
fctmnen,  kiinnen,  N.  H.  Ger.  konnent  D.  kunnen,  to 
know,  to  be  able.] 

1.  To  know.     [Obs.] 
Of  muses,  Hobbinol,  I  con  no  skill.  Spenser. 

Which  I  conned  of  Tityrus  in  my  youth.       Xpfnuer. 

2.  To  study  over;  to  consider;  to  dwell  upon; 
to  endeavor  to  fix  iu  the  mind;  to  peruse ;  as,  to  con 
a  lesson. 

Fixedly  did  look 
Upon  the  muddy  waters  which  he  conned 
As  if  he  had  Mra  reading  in  a  book.        ITortf-ncorth. 

To  con  answer,  to  be  able  to  answer.    [Obs.]    Chaucer. 
—  To  con  thanks,  to  be  pleased  or  obliged,  or  to  thank. 
[Oby.]     Shak. 

€oii-a/«re  (-a'kcr),  v.  t.    To  underlet  a  portion  of, 
fora  single  crop;  —  said  of  a  farm. 

Con-a'ere,  a.    Pertaining  to  the  subletting  by  a  ten- 
ant of  one  or  more  acres  of  his  farm  for  a  single 

crop.     [  Ireland.  ]  OgilHe. 
Co-na'tion,  n.  (Phil.)  The  faculty  of  voluntary 
agency.  Sir  W.  Hamilton. 

Co'iin-tTve,  a.     [Lnt.  confri,  ronnttis^  to   attempt.] 
['<  •!'.  a  in  ing  to  an  attempt  ;  endeavoring;  attempting  ; 
acting, 

Tiiis   division   of  mind  into  the  three  great  classes  of  Hie 
ve   faculties,  —  tin-   fVrlinu's  .  -  .   mid    tin-   i-xt.-rtL\e   nr 

pen,  .  .  .  \u»s  tirst  promutgftted   i»\-   K-,n[. 
Strtt    • 

G'o-ua'tns,  n.     [Lat.,  from  conari,  conattts,  to  at- 
tempt.] 

1.  An  attempt  or  effort.  Pitlcy. 
2.  The  tendency  of  a  body  toward   any  point,  or 

to    pursue   its    course   in    the    same  line  of    direc- 

tion. /'«/'•//. 
Coii  eam'er-ate,  r.  t.  [Lat.  concftmerarc,c<->/i<;ni/<- 

ritf/tm,    from    con    and    en  HUTU  re,    to    ar<-h,    from 
,  vault,  arch.  Sec  CHAMBER.]  To  an  h 

over;  to  vault;  to  lay  a  concave  over;  as,  a  cou- 
f'utK'i'titcil  bone.  Grew. 

€oii-«ftm'er-a'tion,  n.  [Lat.  cone  (truer  ntio.]  An 
arch  or  vault.  "Those  impossible  coii'-i/i/i-  ration* 
and  feigned  rotations  of  solid  orbs."  GlanriHc. 

Coil-eitt/e  Mate,  r.  t.  [imp.  &p.  J3.  CONCATENATED  ; 

p.  pr,  &*1'6.  n.  CONCATENATING.]  [Lat.  Cuitctlt- 
n(ire,  Conc0ttfUXtw&}  from  ecu  and  cut  (ware,  to 
chain,  from  catena,  chain.]  To  link  together;  to 
unite  in  a  successive  series  or  chain,  as  things  de- 

pending on  each  other.  "  Cogent  and  c<»n'at<'n<iictl 
inference^.  "  /i'i>/lr. 

Con-cat/e-iiil'tioii,  7).  [Lat.  concutcn«tio.~\  A  se- ries of  links  united;  a  sneec-sive  series  or  order  of 
things  connected  or  depending  on  eaeh  other. 

The  stoics  affirmed  n  fiitn],  anch*T)Mablfl  concatenation  of 

Causes,  rcacJling  to  the  illicit  acts  of  man's  will.  South. 
A  'concatenation  of  explosions.  W.  Irving. 

Con-eausr',  n.    Joint  cause.     [Obs.]          Fotherby. 
C5ii'ca  va'tioii,  n.  [See  CONCAVE.]  The  act  of 
making  concave. 

Cflii'ciive  (S2),  (t.  [Fr.  concfrrct  Lat.  concnrus,  from 
con  and  amis,  hollow.  Pee  CAVE.]  Hollow  and 
curved  or  rounded;  —  said  of  the  interior  of  an 
arched  surface,  or  of  a  curved  line,  iu  opposition  to 
i-tnir-'j-  :  a^,  a  o-imv/fv  mirror. 

Cttn'eave,  ».  [Lat.  oanootwnk]  A  hollow  ;  an 
arched  vault.  "Up  to  the  fiery  concarc  towering 
high."  Milton. 

C5u'«i»ve,  ?•.  t.  [imp.  Sc  p.  p.  CONCAVED;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  CONCAVING.]  To  make  hollow.  Seicartf, 

C5ii'«3ve-ne88,  n.    Hollowness. 

Coii-«iiv'i-ty,  n.  [Fr.  fitin'ttriU'.  Pr.  concavitat,  Sp. 
C(>)iC'>ri<!tt(!t  Pg.  c.i'iifxridai/i',  It.  con  capita,  Lat. 
conc.fn'itas.  See  snpra.]  The  internal  surface  of  a 
hollow,  rounded  body,  or  a  body  of  other  figure  ;  or 

the  space  within  such  body;  hollowness.  if  'of  ton, Con  -«a/vo-cdu'«u,ve,  a.  Concave  or  hollow  on 
both  surfaces. 

Con-eu/vo-eSn'vex,  a..  Concave  on  one  side  and 
convex  on  the  other;  as,  concaro-convex  verte- 

bra. R.  Owetu 

Con  eli'votts,  a.  [Lat.  concai-us.  See  CONCAVE.] 
Concave.  "Concavims  part  of  the  liver."  Potter. 

Con  ea'votts  ly,  w/r.  After  the  manner  of  aeon- 
cave  surface.  .CbflOfltfotu  u  inverted."  Brmcne. 

Coii  ̂ ealf  ,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CONCEALED;  p.  pr. 
Stvb.n.  CONCEALING.]  [Lat.  cowelare,  from  Lat. 
con.  and  celftrc,  to  hide,  allied  to  A-S.  helan,  O.  Eng. 
hele,  hill,  O.  H.  Ger.  helan,  N.  H.  Ger.  hehlen,  to 

conceal,  Fr.  c.'ler,  Pr.  &  Sp.  cetar,  It.  celart.] 1.  To  hide  or  withdraw   from  observation;    to 
cover  or  keep  from  sight;  as,  a  party  of  men  con- 

cealed themselves  behind  a  wall. 
But  where  delays  he  uow?    Some  great  intent 
O'Hrt'ubhini.  ifilton. 

2.  To   keep  hidden;  to  forbear  to  disclose;    to 
withhold  from  utterance  or  declaration, 

Thou  art  sworn  .  .  . 
As  closely  to  conceal  what  we  impart.  Shak: 

Syn.  —  To  hide;  secrete;  screen;  cover;  disguise;  dis- 
semble. —  To  COSCKAL,  HIDE,  DISGUISK,  DISSEMBLE, 

SKCRKTE.  To  hide  is  the  generic  term,  which  embraces 
all  the  rest.  To  conceal  is  simply  not  to  make  known 
what  we  wish  to  keep  secret.  To  tfifgitife  or  dissemble 
is  to  conceal  by  assuming  some  false  appearance.  To 
secrete  is  to  hide  in  some  place  of  secrecy.  A  man  may 
conceal  facts,  dingm&e  his  sentiments,  dissemble  his  feel- 

ings, or  secrete  stolen  goods. 
But  double  griefs  afflict  concealing  hearts.        Spenser. 

Both  dissemble  deeply  their  affections.  Sftai: 
We  have  in  these  words  a  primary  sense,  which  reveals  a 

fbture  state,  and  a  secondary  scnyc,  which  hides  nnd,<ccre(rsit. Wartmrttm. 

Con-^eal'a:ble,   a.     Capable  of  being  concealed, 
hid,  or  kept  close.      "  The  omniscience  of  God, 
whereunto  there  is  nothing  concealablc."     Browne. 

Con-$6al'e«l-Iy,  adv.    So  as  not  to  be  detected. 
Con-£eal'ecl  ness,  n.    A  state  of  being  concealed. 
Coii  yeal'er,  u.    One  who  conceals. 
Coii  ̂ eal'ment,  n.     1.  The  act  of  concealing,  hid- 

ing, or  keeping  out  of  sight.  Shak. 
2.  The  state  of  being  hid  or  concealed;  privacy. 

Some  dear  cause 

Will  in  concealment  wrap  me  up  a  while.  Sfiak, 

3.  The  place  of  hiding;   a  secret  place;  retreat 
from  observation  ;  cover  from  sight. 

The  cleft  tree 
Offers  its  kind  concealment  to  n  few, 
Their  food  its  insects,  and  its  moss  their  nests.  Thomson. 

4.  (Law.}  Suppression  of  the  truth,  or  of  facts 
and  circumstances  which  iu  justice  ought  to  be  made 
known.  •  Bouvier. 

-y',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  CONCEDED;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  coNri;i>iNG.]     [Lat.  concedere,  from  con  .111  d 

i"  u'o  along,  to  -;ive  way,  yield,  desist :  Fr. 
concept ert  Sp.  conci  "'<•  /-,  Ii .  conct  <i  re.    See  CEDE.] 

1.  To  yield   or  puller  to   pa.-.-;  u>  tyrant;  as,   the 
adu>r:tte  cottCi  '/'•>•  the  point  in  (|iiestion.  JJoyte. 

2.  To  admit  to  be  true  ;  to  allow. 
\v,.  con<.\  '/'•  that  thur  citi/ciis  WITC  those  who  lived  under 

iliHi-n-nt  fi>rins.  Jlurit. 

Syn.  —  To  grant;  allow;  admit;  yield;  give  up;  sur- 
render. 

Con-f  ecle',  ?'.  i.     To  yield  or  make  concession. 
I  wished  you  to  conrc<i<>  to  America,  at  a  time  when  lha 

pni\  «.'d  concession  at  our  icrl.  liurie. 

Con-^eit'  (kon-secf),  n.  [O.  Fr.  concept,  Lnt.  con- 
O'/idi*,  Sp.  conceptoj  1'g.  conccito,  It.  concetto.  See 
CONCEIVE.] 

1.  That  which  is  conceived,  imagined,  or  formed 
In  the  mind ;  idea;  thought;  image;  conception, 

Iu  laughing,  there  ever  precedeth  a  conceit  of  somewhat 
ridiculous.  Jjttco?i . 

2.  Faculty  of  conceiving;  apprehension;  under- 
standing; as,  a  man  of  quick  conceit.     [Obs.] 

HIIW  often,  alas!  did  IHT  v>  t-s  say  unto  me  tliat  they  loved! 
and  yet  I,  not  looking  tor  such  u  matter,  had  not  in 

uju'Ti  to  nmltT.-lund  tmn.  "  Xnin>  i/. 
3.  An  ill-founded,  fanciful,  odd,   or  extravagant 

notion;  a  quaint   fancy;  an    UDnstur&l   or  uli'ccted conception;  notion;  fancy;  freak. 
On  liis  way  to  the  gibbet,  a  trcuk  took  him  in  the  head  to  go 

ofl'  with  a  conn-it.  t,'£strartgt, 
Some  to  cvnccit  alone  their  works  confine. 
And  glittering  thoughts  struck  out  nt  every  line.       Pope. 

Strong  cfinrcit.  like  a  new  principle,  carries  all  easily  with  it 
wJu-n  >  ft  almve  common  M-MST.  Luckc. 

4.  Opinion;  estimation;   especially,  over-estima- 
tion of  one's  self ;  vanity. 

Soot  thou  n  man  wise  in  his  own  conceit,  there  is  more  hope 
of  a  fool  than  of  him.  1'rov.  xxvi.  LJ. 

Plumed  with  conceit  he  calls  aloud. 
And  thus  In  ,-i'o:,k,  tko  ]»ui  liliml  crowd; 
"  Say  not  that  iiinn  alono's  u  poet. 
Poets  are  ow  is  —  uiy  verse  shnll  show  it."  Cotton. 

Out  of  conceit  irith.  not  having  a  luvoralile  opinion  of; 
no  longer  pleased  \\i,h  ;  a-;,  a  man  is  out  vf  rtmreit  irith 
his  dress.—  To  jnil  one  ant  of  conceit  rn'tti,  to  make  him Indillerent  to  n  ihiny,  or  iu  u  decree  displeased  with  it. 

Con-**K'(kon-scef ),».'*.  To  conceive;  to  imagine; to  think;  to  fancy. 
The  strong,  by  conceiting  themselves  weak,  arc  thereby  ren- 

dered aa  inactive  .  .  .  ns  if  they  mtlly  w.  ir  so.  Oouth. 

Coii-cEit'.  r.  i.  To  form  an  idea;  to  think:  tojudge. 

[Oba.]  
' 

Those  whose  .  .  .  vulgar  apprehensions  conceit  but  low  of 
matrimonial  purposes.  Milton. 

€on-$eit'ed,  a.  1.  Endowed  with  fancy  or  imagi- nation. [tJos.] 

He  was  of  countenance  amiable,  of  feature  comely,  active 

of  body,  pleasantly  conceited,  and  sharp  of  wit.  "Knoltcs. 
2.  Entertaining  a  flattering  opinion  of  one's  self; 

having  a  vain  or  too  high  conception  of  one's  own 
person  or  accomplishments  ;  vain. 

If  you  think  me  too  cnncrtted, 
Or  to  passion  quickly  heated.  SiHft. 

How  vicious  and  corrupt  the  Athenians  were,  hov  conceited 
of  their  own  wit,  science,  and  politeness.  Bentlcy. 

3.  Curiously  contrived;    fanciful.      [Obs.]      "A 
conceited  chair  to  sleep  in."  £velyn. 

Syn.  — Vain;  proud;  opinionated;  egotistical. 
Con-ccit'ed  ly,  adv.  In  a  conceited  manner;  fan- 

cifully; whimsically. 
€oii-$eit'ed  ness,  n.  The  state  of  being  conceited; 

conceit;  vanity.  Collier. 
Con-feit'less,  a.  Without  conceit;  stupid;  dull 

of  apprehension.  [06s.] 
Think'at  thou  I'm  so  shallow,  so  cottccitless, 
To  be  seduced  by  thy  flattery?  5/mAr. 

Con-^eiv'a-ble    (-scev'a-bl),  a.     [Fr.    concevable.] 
Capable  of  being  conceived,  imagined,  or  under- 

stood.   "Any  conceivable  weight."  WiUcins. 
It  is  not  conceirabte  that  it  should  be  indeed  that  very  per- 

ton  whose  shape  and  voice  it  assumed.                        Atierbury. 

Con  f  eiv'a  ble  ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  con- 
ceivable. 

Con  ̂ eiv'a-bly,  adv.    In  a  conceivable  manner. 
•€on-^8ive'  (kon-seev'),  v.  t.  [imp.  Sc  p.  p.  CON- 

CEIVED; p.pr.&vb.n.  CONCEIVING.]  [O.¥r.con- cever,  concereir,  N.  Fr.  conceroir,  Pr.  concebre,  Pg. 
concebcr,  Sp.  concebir,  It.  concepere,  concepire, 
from  Lat.  c&ncipere,  from  con  and  capere,  to  seize 
or  take.] 

1.  To  receive  into  the  womb  and  breed;  to  begin 
the  formation  of  the  embryo  of. 

She  hath  also  conceired  a  son  in  her  old  age.    Lvke  i.  36. 
2.  To  form  in  the  mind,  as  a  purpose  or  plan ;  to 

devise. 
It  was  among  the  ruins  of  the  Cnpitol  that  I  first  conceired 

the  idea  of  a  work  which  has  amused  and  exercised  near 

twenty  years  of  my  life.  (ribbon. 

3.  To  comprehend  by  assigning  a  reason  or  cause; 
to  suppose  possible;  to  picture  to  the  imagination; 
to  imagine. 

You  will  hardly  conceive  him  to  have  been  bred  in  the 
same  climate.  Swift. 

Syn.  —  To  apprehend ;  imagine ;  suppose ;  understand ; 
comprehend;  believe;  think. 

Con-^eive',  v.  i.  1.  To  have  an  embryo  formed  in 
the  womb ;  to  breed  ;  to  become  pregnant. 

A  virgin  shall  conccii-e,  and  bear  a  son.      l$a.  vii.  14, 

fftrl,  rude,  p\isli;  e,  i,  0,  silent;  y  u  •; u  sh;  «,  cli,  as  It;  $  as  j,  g  as  in  £et;  3 as  z;  5  a» 
as  in  linger,  Halt;  tfc  as  in  thine. 



COX  CE  IYER 

2.  To  have  a  conception,  idea,  or  opinion :   to 
think:  — with  ,,f. 

(••Mcein  of  thing!  ck-arly  and  distinctly  in  their  own  na- ture.. 
The  grieved  commons 

Hardly  > 

Con-T?iv>r    kcn-scev'er\  n.    One  who  co: 
Coa-til't  brSte. 

N  and  celebrctre ;  Fr.  ro/c 

CoUVclIt'.    1.          l.at.    .-'.;;,•,,///..    (roll} 
sing    together,    from   con   am! sing.] 

1.  Concert  of  voices ;   concord  of  sounds ;  bar- 
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mony  . 

2.  ('  lance. Hi  to  his [06..] 
' In  con- 

rriit  to  his  own  princi'  '    .Iff.  . 
Concenter,  /  v.  i.      lm/i.  &  p.  p.  CONCENTERED  or 
Con  fln'trc,  \     CONCENTRED:  p.  /ir.  k  rlj.  n.  r.os- or  CONCENTR 

t'ndt-r  the  article  of  conception.  I  shall  confine  myself  to 
that  faculty  whose  pr.>  ,  a  notion 

OI"  Past    -  .,,  (|lu[  v  L.   11;1VL. formerly  pcreelVM. 

6.  (  'ted  sentiment  or  thought. 
"-  "  too  full  of  i..  I'ignm,  and  witti- 

Con  •;? p'llon  «1  1st,  n.    A  concept:, 
t'oii -{-cp'tiiiii  t  to  conceive: fruitful;  ]> 

Con  <-£p'ti\  .  'fit-US,  Fr.  «>«'•• /''"'.'     Co Capable  of  concern) 

on  ^ept'u  al,  (£.     Pertaihi 

U« 
cisrns. 

Cor 

CONCIIOLOGY 

2.  Musical  accordance  or  harmony. 
.Undow, 

v>  it;,  - 

Slo*. 

g  to  conception. 

«'.in  <>-pt'u-al  i*m.  i,.     .Lat.  .-on  ,/itn.i,  a  conceiv- 
ing in  the  m!'  i  i\  i:.'      M  tn/ihi/.i.    A  the- 

3.  A  liul>lii-  musical  entertainment. 
H'f-rr  Iftu'lr.  n.       It.,  originally  and  proper! v  p. 

pr.  of.- 

certo  \vilh  two  or  more  instruments,  with  aecompa- -  for  a  band. 

ftn'mr-tSttan,  n.    rLat.  conrertaiio.  Sec  mtnra.] contention. 

ton  ,-t-i-t'ii  tlvi.  ,  •••  rtiitint*.]    < 
-  .  quarrelsome.     [ ' 

cSrl'ed,;).  a.    Mutually  contrived  or  planned.' .     ,     ,  ..  -  .        . 
orylnson  ate  between  Realism  and  Omcerferf  JXKK  (Jrui.).  a  con  ::isf.,rsov- 
Momlnaliam,  teaching  that  the  mind  has  the  power        era]  voice.,  or  hiMrutiientv  a-,  a  trio. 

IED:  p.  j>r.  x  rli.  ii.  CON- 
-     -       —  —  ...INC.]      [Fr.    foiicenfrer, 

• /•  .  i-.   It.   nmccntr.ire.   from    Lat. 
'trtirr,  <-e»tr<ttltnl,  to  center,  from  cx-ii 

twin,  center,  q.  v.]     To  come  to  a  point,  or  to  meet 
in  a  common  center:  —  said  of  iines,  or 
of  other  things  that  meet,  or  are  conceived  to  meet, 
In  a  point.  "  (iod,  in  whom  all  perfections  COK- 
ce,'  Up.  /,, 

Con  vcn'ter,  i  r.  t.    To  draw  or  direct  to  a  common 
Con  f  en'tre.  j     center;  to  bring  to  a  point,  as  two 

or  more  lines  or  other  things. 
In  tliee  coticatciiny  all  their  precious  beams.     .\filr»n. 

Con -fent'fnl,  a.     Harmonious.     [Ob 

C5n'ven  tiMte,  or  Conrtn'trate,  r.  (.     [i,,>p.'Si p.  p.  CONCENTRATED  :  p.  /jr.  Sc  rb.  II.  CONCENTRAT- 

[Scc  CONCENTER.]    To  bring  to  a  common 
MO.] 

center,  or  to  unite  more  closely;  to  combine;  to 
condense;  as,  to  concentrate  rays  of  light  into  a focus. 

tie  hastily  concentrated  hit  whole  force  at  hii  own  camp. 

Can'ven-triS'tlon,  n.    [Fr.  concentration.] 
1.  The  act  of  concentrating:  the  act  of  bringing 

nearer  together;  compression  into  a  narrow  space. 
uGmetnfraUon  of  the  lunar  beams."  ISoyle. 

Gloom  and  ailence  produce  composure  of  mind  and  con- 
cenlrattoH  of  ideal.  j,,hlt  .lftl. 

2.  (Chem.)  The  volatilization  of  part  of  a  liquid, 
in  order  to  increase  the  strength  of  the  remainder. 

Con  f  eii'tra  tire,  a.    Serving  to  concentrate. 
A  discrimination  is  only  possible  by  a  coHcrntrntirt  act.  or 

act  of  attention.  sir  W.  Ha.oillon. 

Con  fcii'tra  live  ness,  n.  (Phren.)  The  power of  concentrating  the  intellectual  force.  Combe. 
Coil  ffii'trlt,  a.  [L.  Lat.  conceniricus,  Fr.  concen- 

tri'ftte,  6p.  &  It.  concentric*).]  Having  a  common 
center.  "  Concentric  circles  upon  the  surface  of  the 
water."  Xetcton.  "Oauxutrtcal  circles  of  some- 

what differing  colors."  Boyle. 
<'mi  c<"  n't  ri<  ally .  ode.    In  n  concentric  manner. 
C5u'|>rn  trlf'l  ty,  n.    State  of  being  concentric. 
Con-f  ent'u  al,   n.     [From  concent.]      Po- 
harmony;  accordant.    [Hare.]  ll'irton. 

CBn'eept,  n.  [Lat.  conceptual,  neut.  p.p.  of  couci- pere,  to  conceive,  q.  v.] 
1.  A  set  form.    [  Otis.]  Scott. 
2.  An  abstract  general  conception;  a  notion:  a universal. 

H. TK"  W0i.rd>  """fl**"'.  n>««7*,  notion,  .honld  be  limited  to 
the  thouKht  or  what  can  not  be  represented  in  the  imagina- 

tion, as  the  thought  suggested  by  a  general  term.  Hamilton. 
Con  fep'ta-ele(  scp'ta-kl),  n.  [Lat.  conceptmulum, 

from  conapere,  to  receive.  See  CONCEIVE.] 
1.  That  in  which  any  thing  is  contained ;  a  ves- 

sel ;  a  receiver  or  receptacle. 
2.  (Hot.)  A  pericarp  of  one  valve,  opening  longi- 

tudinally on  one  side  and  having  the  seeds  loose  In it;  a  follicle. 

i*~  Tne  !e"n  has  also  been  applied  to  the  cases  con- taining the  repnxluctive  orpins  of  such  plants  as  ferns. 
Con-cep'tl  bll'i  ty,  „.  The  quality  of  being  con- ceivabfc  [06s.]  Ciulworth. 
ton  cip'tl  ble,  n.  [See  CONCEIVE.]  Capable  of  be- ing conceived  ;  conceivable  ;  intelligible,  fobs  ]  Hale 
Con  c,-p'tiou,  11.  [Lat.  conceptio,  Fr.  conre-ujioii; Pr.  conceplw,  conception,  Sp.  concepcion.  It.  con- cezione.] 

1.  The  act  of  conceiving;  the  first  formation  of toe  embryo  of  an  animal. 
I  will  greatly  multiply  thy  sorrow  and  thy  conc^don. 

2.  The  state  of  being  conceived. 
Joy  had  the  like  conception  in  our  eye«.  Shut 

3.  The  formation  in  the  mind  of  an  image,  idea or  notion;  apprehension. 

14  ,v.t.  .(/«/'.  ,-c />.p.  CONCERNED;  ]>.j>r. 
>NCI:RMM;.]      [Fr.  COM  It.  con- 
i>.   cvn<\ruir,   to   concern,    DC-long  to,  L. 

of  forming  for  itself  general  conceptions  of  individ- 
ual '  -is.  Stacart. 

Con  eJpt'u  ul  ist    n.    (.Vetiiplti/s.^  One  who  main- 
tains the  theory  of  concept uallim. 

Coil  rfrii'  ,14  .  /    t. 

&  r6.    II.    CON'" center  __   r    =  ,„_  ̂  
Lat.  conci.rni  r.  .  t..  regard  :  La-  7  to  mbc 
or  mingle  together,  as  in  a  sieve  for  separating,  from 
coil  and  cenu-re,  to  separate,  to  sift,  to  distinguish 
by  the  senses,  and  especially  by  the  eyes,  to  per- 

ceive, sec.] 

1.  To  relate  or  belong  to ;  to  affect  the  interest  of : 
to  be  of  importance  to. 

Our  wars  with  France  have  affected  us  in  our  most  tender 
interests,  aud  concerned  us  more  than  those  with  any  other 
nation.  Atlduon. 

IT  much  concern*  a  preacher  first  to  learn 
The  genius  of  his  audience  and  their  turn.      Dodslej/. 

They  think  themselves  out  of  II, c  reach  of  Providence  and 
no  longer  C'incerntrl  to  solicit  liis  favor  Hu^er*. 

2.  To  make  interested:  to  engage  by  feeling  or 
sentiment;  as,  a  good  prince  concern*  himself  in 
the  happiness  of  his  subjects. 

3.  To  disturb;  to  make  uneasy;  as,  to  be  much 
.  concerned  for  the  safety  of  a  friend. 

-*rn',  w.     1.  That"  which  relates  or  belongs  to usiness;  affair.    "  The  private  concerns  of  a 

2.  That  which  affects  the  welfare  or  happiness): 
interest;  moment. 

Mysterious  secret!  of  a  high  concern.   Uncommon. 

3.  Interest  in,  or  care  for,  any  person  or  tiling- 
regard;  solicitude;  anxiety. 

O  Mareia.  let  me  hope  thy  kind  concern. 
And  gentle  wishes  follow  me  to  battle.  AtMitan. 

Thy  maidens  grieved  themselves  at  my  concern 
Oft  gave  me  promise  of  thy  quick  return-  Coicper. 

4.  (Com.)  Persons  connected  in  buflness ;  a  firm 
and  its  business ;  as,  a  loss  affecting  the  whole  coii- 

Concertina. 

one;  b 
family. 

Cfta'cer  tt'na,  n.       It.  em 

It.]     A  small  musical  i'isl inent  of  the  accordion  sin 

Con  ver'tioii.  11.    Act  of  concert- 
ing.   [i;,,re.] 

4  on  (  rr'/o,  11.  ;pl.  fo.\-pgj;'  rc.v 
[It.  See  CONCERT,  n.  1     A  piece  of  i 

omposed  for  a  particular 
Instrument,  which  bears  tl 

: 'art  in  it,  or  in  which  the  per- 
formaner  i,  partly  alone  and  partly  accompanied. 

CSn'vert-liitcli.    n.     (.l/«s.)    The"  pitch   generally adopted  for  a  given  tone,  and  by  which  the  other 
arc  governed. 

Con  rcV-iou      -esh'mO,  n.     [Fr.  &  Pr.  rnneasion, 
Lat.  eoneeMto,  from  coni-t'flfrt'.    .See  CONCEDE  ] 

1.  The  act  of  granting  or  yielding;  usually  imply- 
ing a  demand,  claim,  or  request,  from  the  party  to 

Whom  it  is  made,  and  thus  distinguished  from  </ir- 
i».'/.  which  is  voluntary  or  spontaneous.    "Not  per- 

mitted by  tli  of  God."  Jlp.  Ttiytor. 
By  some  mutual  co«c€?s*bns  the  business  was  adjusted. 

2.  The  thing  yielded;  a  grant;  a  boon. 
When  a  lovej  becomes  satistic  i  bv  small  compliances  with- out further  piirsiiits.  then  expect  to  find  popular  assemblies 

content  with  small  co»cexrio»*. 

3.  A  privilege  or  right  granted  liv  government  to 

do  certain  things,  as  to  construct  ra'ilwavs,  ftc.    I A 
_  '•'"'"  Jlescheretle. <<>n  c,-s'sion  ary.n.  [Fr.concestioiuuiin.    (  Lar arterrzed  by  concession.     [Hare.]  Jidilty. 

•ore  concession. 
Coil  Vi-*'*iou-Ist,  «.     One  who 

Con  yjs'slve,  a.  [Lat.  ri<iiiy».«'™x.]    Implying  con- 
cession :  as.  a  concensire  conjunction.  '    I  ,,u-tl, 

Con  v-eValve  ly,  uih:     By  way  of  concession  or 

V. 

sc  of  affected 

bu 

  —    Uoleritlue. 

4.  The  image,  idea,  or  notion  of  any  action  or .nlng  which  is  formed  in  the  mind ;  an  abstract 
general  conception  ;  a  concept ;  a  notion ;  a  universal  • 
a  rational  belief  or  judgment. 

He  [Herodotus]  says  that  the  sun  draws  or  attracts  the  wa- 
ter; a  metaphorical  term  obviously  intended  to  denolc  some more  general  and  abstract  conception  thun  that  of  the  vi.ilile 

operation  which  the  worn  primarily  signifies.  n'f,. ,. ••  n. 

6.  The  power  or  faculty  of  apprehending  or  form- 
Ing  an  idea  in  the  mind ;  the  power  of  recalling  a past  sensation  or  perception. 

Syn.  — Care;  anxiety;  solicitude;  interest;  regard; isincss;  affair.    See  CARK. 

on-y^rii'ed-ly,  adt.    In  a  concerned  manner:  so- licitously. 

Con  <fern'Ing,  prep.      Pertaining  to;    regarding-' having  relation  to. 
I  have  accepted  thee  concerning  this  thing.     Gen.  xix.  21. 

The  Lord  hath  spoken  good  concerning  Israel.    ,Vn»i.  x.  J). 

Eon  cerii'lns,  „.    Important.     [Obs.]     "So  great 
and  so  concerning  a  truth."  South. 

Con-fern'inir.,  n.     Concern.    [f)bn.]  Sltttk 
Con  ofrn'ment,  „.    1.  The  thing  in  which  one  is 

concerned  or  interested ;  concern ;  affair ;  business interest. 
To  mix  with  thy  concernments  I  desist          Hilton 

Propositions  which  extend  only  to  the  present    life  are 
small,  compared  with  those  that  have  influenceuiion  our  ever- 

lasting concernment,.  Wolu_ 

2.  A  particular  bearing  upon  the  interest  or  hap- 
piness of  one;  importance;  moment. . 

Let  every  action  of  concernment  be  begun  with  prayer. 

3.  Concern;  interposition;  meddling. 
He  married  a  daughter  to  the  earl  without  any  other  anpro- 

bation  of  her  father  ,,r  cc^emment  in  it,  than  "suffering  him and  her  to  come  into  his  presence.  Clarendon. 
4.  Emotion  of  mind;  solicitude. 
While  they  are  so  eager  to  destroy  the  (tele  of  others,  their 

ambition  is  manifest  in  their  concernment.  Dmden. 

Jon-sjZrt',  r.  *.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CONCERTED  :  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  CONCERTING.]  f  Fr.  cmcerter,  Sp.  &  Pg.  ron- 
certar.  It.  concertare,  from  Lat.  concertare,  to  con- 

tend, from  con  and  certare,  to  strive.] 
1.  To  plan  together ;  to  settle  or  adjust  by  con- 

ference, agreement,  or  consultation. 
It  waa  concerted  to  begin  the  siege  in  March. 

2.  To  plan  ;  to  devise. 
A  commander  had  more  trouble  to  concert  his  defense  be- 

fore the  people  than  to  plan  the  operations  of  the  campaign. 

Con-««;rt',  r.  i.    To  act  In  harmony;  to  form  com- 
bined plans.    "The  ministers  of  Denmark  were  ap- pointed to  concert  with  Talbot."  Kurnet 

Eou'eert,  n.     [Fr.  concert.  It.  concerto,  Sp.  con- aertn,  from  the  verb,  q.  v.] 
1.  Agreement  in  a  design  or  plan ;  union  formed 

jy  mutual  communication  of  opinions  and  views- accordance  in  a  scheme ;  harmony. 
All  these  discontents,  how  ruinous  soever,  have  arisen  from 

-he  want  of  a  due  communication  and  concert.  >Vi/>. 
e  of  voice  of  popular  discon- 

Hofdlei. 

fin.  Rnrnet. 

tents.6*"'  co""rt  wilh  th<!  " 

yielding. Con  of  »'so-ry,  a.    Conceding;  yieidin 

Con  cetttfm,  ii.   [It.  concetto.]  "The  u.  .  „   „„_ wit  or  conceits ;  as,  to  make  concettism  a  part  of 

poetry.     [Rare.]  i-    Kiin/xlr-ii 

•CoHffl'lo,  n.i   pi.   fOX-pEPTj.     [It.,   from'  Lat' concepttis.     See  CONCEIT.]    Affected  wit;  conceit 
Cdneh  (k6Bk,  82),  n.     [Lat.  ron- 

cha,  Gr.  fi>f\ri,  Skr.  fankha,  Fr. 
conqite,  Pr.  Cfnchfi.  conco,  O.  Sp. 
&  It.  count,  N.  .Sp.  &  Pg.  coiirAn.] 

1.  A  marine  shell,  especially 
one  of  the  genns  .srromous. 

Orient  pearls,  which  from  the  roncA 
he  drew.  Ifiivlen. 

2.  One  of  the  inhabitants  of  the 

Bahama  Islands,  and  other  isl-  C°°cn" 
ands  in  that  vicinity :  —  so  called  from  the  common- 

ness of  the  conch  shell  there.    [  CoHor/.]    Murrijntt. 
3.  (Arch.)   A   concave,  ribless   surface,  as  of  a 

vault;  especially  the  domed  semicircular  or  polygo- 

nal termination  of  the  choir  or  aisle  of  a  church"  an 
apsis.    See  APSIS.    "The  conch  or  apse,  before 
•which  stood  the  high  altar."    [Written  a!-,.  ,,,„- 

See  CONCH,  3. 
,.  ,    . 

CSijeh'i  fer  (koijk'i  ler),  n.     [Fr.  concliifere,  from Lat.  concha,  shell,  and  ferre,  to  bear.]     (Kail       \n 
animal  of  the  .  subdivision   Acejilial,  of  the    sub- 
kingdom  Mollnsctt.    See  MOLLUSK. 

Coneli  If'er  ofls,  n.    I'roducing  or  having  shells 
Concll'l-forni,  n.     [Lat.  conclut,  shell,  and  forma, 

shape.]    Conch  shaped. 
Coijchlte  (konk'Tt,  49),  n.     [Fr.  coneliitc,  ronchyte, 

from  Lat.  concha,  shell.]    (I'aleon.)  A  fossil  or  pet- rified conch  or  shell. 

CoQch'otd  (konk'oid),  n.  [Fr.  conclioiile,  from  Gr. 
ifyx'itili'K,  from  nSy^n,  shell,  and  cic"s,  form.] (IVevwn.)  A  curve,  of  the  fourth  order,  first  made 
use  of  by  Nicomedes,  who  Invented  it  for  the  pur- 

pose of  bisecting  an  angle.  Math,  llict. 
Con-eholtl'al,  a.  [Fr.  conchoitlal.}  (.Win.)  Hav- 

ing elevations  or  depressions  in  form  like  the  valve 
of  a  bivalve  shell ; —applied  principally  to  a  sur- 

face produced  by  fracture.  />m« 
C6n'«-ho  15&'i«-al,  o.  [Fr.  concholoaioue.]  Per- taining to  conchology. 

Con  rhfll'o  feist,  n."[Fr.  conchologiste.]  Oneversed in  the  natural  history  of  shells;  one  who  studies  the 
nature,  properties,  and  habits  of  shells  and  their included  animals. 

Con  <-h51'o-&y  (JBn  kSl'o  jy),  n.  [Fr.  concholoffie, 
from  Gr.  «dj  >r,  'shell,  and  Adj-oc,  discourse,  from 
\lyttv,  to  speak.]  The  doctrine  or  science  of  shells 
and  the  animals  that  inhabit  them;  malacology. 

«, «,  1,  5,  «,  f.  long;  *,  «,  I,  5,  «,  f,  short;  ctlre,  ifir,  14.t,  *911,  wn,t;  thj,.,  v.U,  «™;  plqtte,  a™,;  d6ue,  for,  do,  Wolf,  fo-od,  foot; 
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Coii-eHom'p-ler  (82\   ».      [Gr.   xA}\n*  shell,   and 
i>t  r,>»i ,  measure.  ]    An  instrument  fur  nieasiinnu'  tliu 
;uii,'le  of  ihc  spire  of  shells.  I>nn«. 

Coy4-lifo--ipl'ral,  w.  A  kind  of  spiral  curve  '-xein 
plitie.l  in  shells.  Aifiixtti':. 

Con -«liv -la/t-eotts  (-iri'shHs),  a.  Of,  or 
to,  shells.  ( ' 

1.  A  cutting  off;  hence,  a,  division  ;  a  faction. 
Those  of  tln.>  concision  who  mark-  it  [tin-  diviMun]  wonM  <h» 

well  t<>  fimsidiT  whi-tlit-r  Unit  whirh  our  Suvior  assures  us 
will  <liMi  n\  ;i  kingdom,  be  tlie  likeliest  way  to  settle  aud  sup- 

port a  church.  South. 

2.  The  circumcision  ; — used  once  only  in  this 
,  in  /'hi/,  in.  2:  "  Bew  arc-  of  dogs,  beware 

of  tile
  " 

Conchyl'l  om'«  try,  ?».          . 
T-00V,  measure.]     The   art  or  science  of  measuring shells  or  their  curves. 

<   m  Hiyl'l  oils,  «.      [See  CONCHVLIACEOCS.]     Of 
the  nature  or  spei'ie.s  of  shells. 

C5u/ci-a/tor,  ».  \  It.  roin-i"t<>re,  from  condtire,  to 
adjust,  dress,  from  Lat.  conitti*,  p.  p.  of  r<fin<-ft\  to 
coinli,  arrange,  a-lor;i  ;  L.  Lat.  coin-itre,  to  refit, 

adorn,  balance  account.-*. 1  '//./.«  (I*o/-/js.)  The  per- 
BOH  who  weighs  and  proportions  the  salt  on  ashes 
and  sand,  and  who  works  and  tempers  them. 

•Con  $ierfffr  (kon  sfirj'),  H.  [Fr.  ;  L.  Lat.  con- 
cerghis,  const? r>/i un,  sf-»i<-si'<ji'i'ni*,  from  <-<>n  and 
eery  in,  cerch>t,cerchin,  .-.v/v.'j/  >,  <•//••• ',  cin-hn,  watch, 
guard,  from  cfrcnn1,  rcrrl/nrc.  drcarc,  to  go  ahout 
to  search,  from  Lat.  drat,  <•//•  •/;/>!,  around;  hence, 
It.  rv/vt/v,  I'r.  c<  /v'//-,  srrcar,  Fr.  rftcrrftcr^  to 
search,  seek.]  One  who  keeps  the  entrance  to  an 
edifice,  public  or  private;  a  porter;  a  janitor. 

COM  ̂ ll'i-a  ble,  n.  [Fr.  concUiabulc.  Lat.  o&nctti 
<il>ttliun,  from  cow'ilium,  assembly.  See  COUNCIL.] 
A  small  or  private  assembly,  especially  ol  an  eccle- 

siastical nature.  [Obs.]  "Conventicles  and  Con- 
cili'thfes  of  heretics  and  schismatics."  Huron. 

Con-fll'1-a-ble,  «.  [Fr.]  Capable  of  being  concili- 
ated or  reconciled.  [Obs.]  Milton. 

Con-fH'i-K-bflle,  n.  [L.  conciliabulum.]  An  ob- 
scure ecclesiastical  council.  Mi/,:/  /n. 

Con  rll'i-ar,      )  a.     [Fr.  contili  'ire,  from  Lat.  <•*>»- 
Con  fll'i-a  ry,  \  Ciwum,  council,  q.  v.J  Pertain 

ing  or  relating  to  a  council.  [Obs.J  "Free  and 
con  -Uiar  debates."  I >•  >!,•<.' r. 

Coii-r.n'i-uteCkon-sTl'T-atKSynop.^lSO),  v.  t.  [imp. 
Si  p.  p.  CONCILIATED;  p.pr.&  >•!.>.  ̂ .CONCILIATING. ] 

tLrit.   c»n  -Hiutux,   p.  p.  of  conci!'utr<',  t  >  <lra\v  or 
ring   together,   to  unite,  from    c<nn'itintn,   council, 

q.  v.j     To  win  over;  to  gain  from  a  state  of  indirt'er- ence  or  hostility. 

The  rapacity  of  his  father's  administration  had  excited  such universal  discontent,  that  it  was  found  expedient  to  conciliate 
the  nation.  t/,illitni. 

Con  cTVi  u'Hon,  n.  [Lat.  rnncilifttio.]  The  act  of 
winning  over  or  bringing  to  agreement;  reconcilia- 
tion. 

The  house  has  gone  further:  it  hns  declared  conciliation  ad- 
missible previous  to  any  submission  on  the  part  of  Arm» -ic.-i. Bttrkt, 

Con  fiTl'I-a'tor,  n.      [Lat.  conciliator.]    One  who conciliates  or  reconciles. 

Coii  fll'i-n  to  ry  (50)  (Synop.,  §  130),  a,     [It.  con- 
cili<ttorio.}     Tending  to  conciliate  ;  pacific. 

The  only  alternative,  therefore,  was  to  have  recourse  to  the 
•MCwOfpry  policy.  I'rencott. 

Con-r,In'nute,  t'.  t.  [Lat.  concmnnre,  concinn.'itttx. 
See  infra.}  To  place  fitly  together  ;  to  adapt;  to 
clear.  [Obs.]  If,,tlttn,/f 

Con  ̂ lii'iil  ty,  n.  [Ijnt.concirtnitrts,  from  convinnus, 
fitly,  skillfully  put  together,  beautiful,  from  con  and 

•  •iii/tns,  a  mixed  drink  of  spelt  grain  and  wine.]  In- 
ternal harmony  or  fitness  ;  mutual  adaptation  of 

parts  ;  — used  chiefly  of  style  of  discourse.  [ft.}  "  An 
exact  continuity  and  evenness  of  fancy."  nowell. 

Coii-£lii/uofi4,  a.  [Lat.  concinnus.]  Character- 
ized by  concinnity;  harmonious;  fit;  neat.  [Rare.] 

Cdn'ci  o-iia-tlve  (-sht-o-),  a.  Pertaining  to  preach- 
ing. [Rare.] 

€6n'ci-o-na  ry ,  «.    Concionatory.    [06s.]    Selden. 
Con'ci  o-iiate,  v.  i.    To  preach.     [Obs.]     Lithgow. 
Cttn'ci-o  ua'tor,  n.  [Lat.  cnncionator,  from  concto- 

nari,  to  hold  an  oration  before  an  assembly,  to  ha- 
rangue, from  concio,  a  meeting  called  together, 

from  co noire,  condere,  to  bring  together.  See 
COUNCIL.]  A  preacher.  [Obs.]  Cockeram. 

Con'cl-o-ua  to  ry  (-shT-o-,  50),  a.  [Lat.  conrtona- 
tvriits.]  Pertaining  to  preaching  or  discourse  to  a 
public  assembly.  [Obs.]  ffowell. 

Con-^I«c',  a.  [Lat.  concisna,  cut  off.  short,  from 
concittere,  to  cut  to  pieces,  from  con  and  c&flere,  to 
cut  ;  Fr.  &  Sp.  concis.  It.  conciso.]  Expressing 
much  in  a  few  words:  condensed;  brief  and  com- 

prehensive ;  —  used  of  style  in  reading  or  speaking. 
The  concise  style,  which  expresseth  not  enough,  but  leaves 

fomewhat  lo  be  understood.  B.  Jonson. 
Where  the  author  is  too  brief  and  concwe,  amplify  a  little Watts. 

Syn.  — Laconic  ;  terse  ;  brief;  short :  compendious  ; 
comprehensive;  summary;  succinct.  Sec  LACONIC  and 
TERSE. 

Concisely,  adv.    In  few  words;  comprehensively; 
briefly.  ^ 

Con  {-Ise'nesM,  n.    Brevity  in  peaking  or  writing. 
The  conciseness  of  Demosthenes.''  Dry  den. 

on  (kon-sTzh/un),  n.     [Lat.  concisio,  Fr. 
n,  It.  concisione,  Pr.  concisio.    See  supra.} 

r  hatred  to  any  person  by Tillotson. 

•b.  n.  CONCITING.]      [Lat.    OQHCitOTt.     See 
To  excite.     [Obs.]  <  '»tijr<tr>  . 

Coii-flt'f-zfii,  n.  [Lat.  con  and  Kng,  cifr.cn,  q.  v.] 
A  fellow  citizen.  [Jture.]  Kuo.r. 

CBn'eln  mu/tioii,  n.  [Lat.  con<-!<nn^ti»,  from  con- 
clamire,  to  cry  out  together,  from  run  and  <'lntnftrt\ 
to  cry  out.]  An  outcry  or  shout  of  many  together. 

[Ob.t.]  "  Before  his  funeral  oonclamation,"  -I/'//- 
Con'clave,  «.  [Lat.  rimi'liti'e,  a  room  that  may  be 

locked  up,  from  con  and  Claris,  key.] 
1.  A  private  apartment,  particularly  the  room  in 

which  the  cardinals  of  the  Roman  Catholic  church 
meet  in  privacy,  for  the  election  of  a  pope. 

2.  The  assembly  of  the  cardinals,  shut  up  for  the 
election  of  a  pope  ;  hence,  the  body  of  cardinals. 

It  was  said  of  a  cardinal,  by  reason  of  his  apparent  likeli- 
hood to  step  in;o  St.  Fetor's  chair,  that  in  two  conclaves  he went  in  pope  and  came  out  cardinal.  £ottf/i. 

3.  A  private  meeting;  a  close  assembly. 

The  verdicts  pronounced  by  this  conclave  [Johnson'*  Club] 
on  new  booki,  was  speedily  known  over  all  London.  Macauluy, 

€5n'ela-vlst,  n.  [X.  Lat.  &  It.  nnu'lnrixtit.}  An attendant  whom  a  cardinal  is  allowed  to  take  with 
him  into  the  conclave. 

Con-cli'mate.  v.  t.  To  inure  to  a  climate;  to  accli- mate. [Hare.] 

Coii-eiade',  r.  f.  [*»?;>.  &  p.  p.  CONCLUDED;  p.pr. 
&  rb.  n.  CONCLUDING.]  [Lat.  concludere,  from  con 
and  ctmti'rc,  r/nii'/'.'rc,  to  shut;  It.  conchiudere,  Sp. 
&  Pg.  concluir,  Pr.  concluire,  conclure,  Fr.  con- clure.] 

1.  To  shut  up  ;  to  inclose.     [Obs.] 
The  very  person  of  Christ  .  .  .  was  only  touching  bodily 

substance,  concluded  within  the  grave.  Hooker. 
2.  To  include  ;  to  comprehend.     [Obs.] 
For  God  hath  concluded  them  all  in  unbelief.     Rom.  xi.  32. 
The  Scripture  hath  concluded  all  under  sin.      Gtil.  iii.  22. 

3.  To  shut  oft*;  to  prevent  from  further  proceed- 
ings; to  liar. 

It  they  will  appeal  to  revelation  for  their  creation,  they  must 
be  concfutlea  by  it.  Ilalc, 

4.  To  collect  by  reasoning  ;   to  infer,  as  from 
premises;  to  close,  as  an  argument,  by  inferring. 

No  man  can  conclude  God's  lovi 
any  tiling  that  bdiills  him. 

5.  To  bring  to  an  end  :  to  close;  to  finish. 
I  will  conclude  this  part  with  the  speech  of  a  counselor  of 
state.  Kacon. 

6.  To  make  a  final  judgment  or  determination  of; 
to  decide. 

If  we  conclude  a  pence, 
It  shall  be  with  such  strict  and  severe  covenant* 
A«  Uttle  shall  the  Frenchman  gain  thereby.  Shak. 

Syn.  — To  infer  ;  decide;  determine  ;  close  ;  finish  ; terminate;  end. 

Con-elflde',  v.  i.  1.  To  come  to  a  termination ;  to 
close ;  to  end ;  to  terminate. 

A  train  of  lies. 
That,  made  in  lust,  conclude,  in  perjuries.        Drydtn. 

2.  To  form  a  final  judgment;  to  decide. 
Then,  grandum,  you  conclude  that  he  is  dead.        StioJc. 

Con-clud'eii-^y,  n.    Deduction  from  premises;  in- 
ference.    [O^.s'.J 

Abatements  that  may  take  away  a  necessary  and  infallible 
concludcncy  in  these  evidences  of  fuel.  Hale. 

Con- cliifl'e  lit,  ct.  [Lat.  concludens,  p.  pr.  of  con- 
cludere.] Bringing  to  a  close;  decisive.  [Obs.] 

Arguments  highly  consequential  and  cojtcludent  to  my  pur- 
pose, flnle. 

Con  «liid'er,  n.    One  who  concludes.        Montagu. 
Con  «lud'iiig-ly,  adv.  In  a  conclusive  manner. 
[Hare.]  Difjby. 

Con-«lM'si-"ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  concluded  or 
inferred  ;  determinable.  [  Obs.]  Hammond. 

Coii-«*lii'«ion  (kon  klu'zhun),  n.  [Lat.  conclusio, 
Fr.  conclusion,  Pr.  concluxio.} 

1.  The  last  part  of  any  thing;  close;  termination. 
'A  flourish  of  trumpets  announced  the  conclusion  of  the contest.  Prescott. 
2.  Final  decision  ;  determination. 

And  the  conclusion  is.  she  shall  be  thine; 
In  practice  let  us  put  it  presently.  Shak. 

3.  The  consequence  or  deduction  drawn  from 
premises;  inference. 

He  granted  him  ttie  major  and  minor,  but  denied  him  the 
conclusion.  Atldimn. 

4.  An  experiment,  or  something  from  which  a 
conclusion  may  be  drawn. 

Like  the  famous  ape 
To  try  conclusions  in  the  basket  creep. 
And  break  your  neck  down.  Sttak. 

5.  (taw.)  («.)  The  end  or  close  of  a  pleading. 
(6.)  An  estoppel  or  bar  by  which  a  person  is  held 
to  a  position  which  he  has  taken.  fiurrill. 

%&*  "  Conclusion  is  once  used  by  Shakeipeare  rather 
Obscurely,     Kruni  the  character  and  state  of  mimi  «(  the 
f|nMkcr,  Clenpnira,  I  slumM  think  .she  mi-ant  'deep  but 
secret  censim-.  l-xikin-  ilnnnre  all  the  while.' 

Your  \viti-  ()cttivi:i,  witti  )u-r  nindtxt  eves. 
Ami  still  cfiiii-lii.-iiiii.  shall  ;n-ijiurt-  no  honor 
Demuring  upon  me.'  "  Xarfs. 

Syn.—  Intei-cnce;  deduction;  end;  decision.    S<  •<•  IN- 

rERKHCB. 
Con  <  lu'-jton  al,  o.     Conchiflincr.     [Obs.}    Hooper. 
*'uu  rlu'sive,  a.  [Fr.  r<nicluaii\  Pr.  t'ctnclitxin.  It. 

it  Sp.  conclusive.]  Belonging  to  a  close  or  termi- 
nation ;  decisive  ;  putting  an  end  to  debate  or  ques- 

tion ;  leading  to  a  conclusion  or  decision.  "  Secret 
reasons  .  .  .  equally  t'fin'ln<ire  for  us  as  they  were 
for  them."  Buffers.  "  Ri-ht  and  ronclHxicv  modes 

and  figures."  Locke. 
Ctmebuin  ni&  nee  (Lair),  that  of  which,  from  Its  na- 

ture, the  law  allows  no  contradiction  <>r  e.\pian;iti(>ii.— 
Conclusive  presumption  (Lair),  an  inierence  \vhii-li  the 
lu\v  makes  M>  peremptorily  that  it  will  not  allow  it  to  be 
overthrown  hy  any  cimtrary  )»rm»f,  however  strong. 

Syn.  —  Final;  ultimate.  Se.-  FINAL. 

Con  t  lu'slve  ly,  adv.  In  the  way  of  conclusion  • 
decisively.  llurkc. 

Con  €lupslve-iiess,  n.  The  quality  of  being  con- 
clusive or  decisive;  as,  the  conclusiveness  of  evi- 

denee,_or  of  an  argument.  Hale. 
Coii-*lii'so  ryL  <t.    (  •nnclusive.     f  Rare..} 
Coii/eo  a^'ii  lute,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CONCOAGTJ- 
LATED;  p.  pr.  &  ?-6.  n.  CONCOAGI  LATING.]  [Lat. 
con  and  Enjc.  coaaulate.  q.  v.J  To  curdle  or  con- 
Ki-al  with  or_  together.  [J?of«.J  /!<>i/t<\ 

1  Ail  *o  iifif'u  la'tioii,  H.  [Lat.  cow,  and  Eng.  co- 
OffitUition,  q.  v.]  A  enaifulntiiig  together,  as  differ- 

ent substances  or  bodies,  in  one  mass;  crystalliza- 
tion of  different  salts  in  the  same  menstruum. 

[iturc.]  Coxc. 
Con  e5«t',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CONCOCTED  ;  p.pr.  & 

rb.  n.  CONCOCTINC.]  [Lat.  cviicciqm'rr,  concoctum, 
from  con  and  cotjticrc,  to  cook,  to  digest.] 

1.  To  digest;  to  convert  into  nourishment  by  the 

organs  of  nutrition. 
Food  ie  concocted,  the  heart  beats,  the  blood  circulates. 

(  'tiejrne. 

2.  To  mature  or  perfect;  to  ripen.  Jtacon. 
3.  To  form  and  prepare,  as  a  scheme;  to  devise; 

to  contrive  ;  to  plan  ;  to  plot. 
lie  was  a  man  .  .  .  unable  to  concoct  any  great  fortune. JJai/ward. 

I  Con-«oet'er,  n.    One  who  concocts. 
Coil  -cde'tiou,  n.     [Lat.  concoct  it),     Pre 

1.  A  change  in  food  produced  by  the 
nutrition;  digestion. 

,  . 

by  the  organs  of 

2.  The  act  of  bringing  to  perfection  or  matu- 
rity. Uncoil. 

3.  The  act  of  devising  or*  forming,  as  of  a  scheme  ; contrivance.  Donne. 

Con  e5et'Ive,  a.    Having  the  power  of  digesting  or 
ripening;  digestive. 

Hence  the  concorfirf  powers,  with  various  art, 
Subdue  the  cruder  aliments  to  chyle.  Arnixtitmg. 

Coii-eol'or  (-klil'ur),  a.     [Lat.  concolor,  from  con 
and  color,  color;  It.  concolore.]     Of  the  same  color. 
[Obs.]   "Ctmcolor  animals,  and  such  as  are  confined 
to  one  color."  Jirowne. 

f  on  «-om'i  taii^e,    1  71.    [Fr.  concomitance,  It.  co?t- Cou-com'i-taii-fy,  j     comitanzd,  L.  t&t,concomi~ 
tantia.}     The  state  of  accompanying;  accompani- ment. 

The  secondary  action  fubsiiteth  not  alone,  but  in  concomi- 
taitci/  with  the  other.  Jirnwne. 

Co»-eom'i-taiit,  a.    [Fr.  concomitant,  It.  concomi- 
tante,  from  Lat.  con  and  comitari,  to  accompany. 
from  comes,  companion,  from  com  and  co,  ire,  to  go.] 
Accompanying,  or  conjoined;  concurrent;  attend- 

ing. 

It  has  pleased  our  wise  Creator  to  annex  to  several  objects. 
as  also  to  several  of  our  thoughts,  a  concomitant  pleasure. 

Con-c5m'l-tant,  n.  A  person  who,  or  thing  that] 
accompanies,  or  is  collaterally  connected  with  an- 

other; a  companion. 
The  other  concomitant  of  ingratitude  is  hard-heartedncss. 

.SoufA. 

Reproach  is  R  concomitant  to  tfrentnesg.        A'lrlifmi. 

Con-e5m'i-tant-ly,  adv.     In  company  with  oth- 
**••  Pearson. 

Coii-«om'l-tate,  t'.  /.      [See  sitpra.]      To  accom- 
pany or  attend;  to  be  collaterally  connected  with 

L°b*-]  Harvey. 
Con'eord  (82),  n.     [Fr.  Concorde,  Lat.  concordia, 
from  concors,  of  the  same  mind,  agreeing,  from  con 
and  cor,  cordis,  heart.    Cf.  ACCORD.] 

1.  A  state  of  agreement;  harmony;  union. 
Love  quarrels  ofl  in  pleasing  concord  end.        Milton. 

2.  Agreement  by  stipulation;  compact;  treaty. 
[Obs.]     "  The  concord  made  between  Henry  and 
Roderick."  /Mtvies. 

3.  (Gram.}   Agreement  of  words  with  one  an- 
other, in  gender,  number,  person,  or  case. 

4.  (Old  Law.}  An  agreement  between  tho  parties 
to  a  fine  of  land  in  reference  to  the  manner  in  which 
it  should  pass,  being  an  acknowledgment  that  the 
land  in  question  belonged  to  the  complainant.    See 
FINE.  Rurritt. 
5.  (3/us.)    An  agreeable  combination  of  tones 

simultaneously  heard;  a  consonant  chord;  conso- nance ;  harmony. 

fftrl,  rffde,  pv*h;  *,  i,  o,  silent;  <?  as  «;  fli  as  *H;  «,  «h,  as  lc;  ft  as  J,  t  as  in  get;  f  as  x;  x  as  gx;  o  as  in  linger,  Holt;  tfc  as  in  thine. 



CONCORD 

*r<l.     r'    J  'I.Mt. 

'!'••  ;t 

oii  <:or<l'a  !>!«:,  u.     [Lnt.  r<.,< 

Con  furclfii-l>ly,  <nlr.     \\'\\\\  <•(>[,(-«,  r<\. 
<:<>M  <-6rd'an<'e  (S2;,  ti.     [Kr  •  ,  It.  r^u 

cord'i'tza,  I>.  I,;, 

1.  A  rnul  yr- 

2.  ' 
3.  A  'li'-tionary  '  ..  liif)i  ;i]l  Die  impor 

taut 

Jly,  with  rtfcrence  to  tht;  pluces  in  wiiiclt  ih<-j 
occur. 

Hii  kn  wlc-dce  of  the  Bible  wai  tuch,  that  he  might  hav< 
been  ca!li-d  ;. 

<'(»ii  ronl'uii  ^y,  n.     A  L,'rfernent.  .If"/1 
i  nil  rord'nut,  " 

poodent haraui 
Wen-  !    in    point*  conrnnlnnt  t'»  lli'-i 

n»t'in-«.  |irott-ksionft,  und  aru,  cominonwcaltlis  wuuid   ri  v  nj 
Of  lllrl-, 

Con  cdrd'anf  ,  ?*.    That  which  in  <•<>: 
M«-i  iitu't'ii 

4.'oii  <  oi<l'nj»t  ly,  ">f,\    In  a  concordant 
<.'oi»  «-oi-Mut,   i'.     I  l-'r.  s  i  .    ' Bee  CONCORD,  j 

1.  A  foiiip:,r>t,  covr-iKint,  or  agreement  concerning 
any  thini*. 

2.  An  aifri.-cmcnt  m.Tlc  between  the  pope  and  a 
•ovcretin  or  (fr)V4'rnn.(.'tii  forth,'  rf^ulation  • 
elaslicu!  inattcrM  with   wJii*-h  hoth  ;trr;  concerned; 
aa,  lli'  livtwen  Pope  Leo  X.  nnd  Kr.mr-N 
I.  of  France,  in  1516.  J 

Con  eortl'lst,  >i.    The  compiler  of  o  concord  a 
Cftn'rord  ly,  «*/,-  (i,|y.     [fthn.] 
COM  cor'jjo  val,  a.    Having,  or  belonging  to,  the 
name  body.    [Obi.] 

Con  <:6r'po  rate,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  coNroiti'o- 
RATKD;  /*.  /;/  .  x  rb.  n.  CONCORPORATIN*;.]    [[.ut. 

fug,  p.  p.  of  conr.urporare,  from  con  nnd 
<Y./'yw«r«.  to  make  Into  one  body.    Sec.  CORPO 
HATE,  rt.1    To  unite  in  one  mass  or  body  ;  to  Incor- 

porate.   lOba.J  Jtj>.  Taylor. 
€011  eOr'po  rate,  v.  1.    To  unite  in  one  mass  or 
body.  Cleavelaiul. 

Con  <-or'po-rnte,/i.  United  in  one  body.  A'. 
Con  <-«»i-'|)o  tii'itoii,    n.      [Lat.    conoorporatio.} 

\  at  things  in  one  mass  or  body.     \It,\      M»i-<''. Coij'eourtfe   (82),  w.      [Fr.  ctnnwint  It.  CC 
fip,  concnr»ot  Lat.  cojicitrmts,  from  concurrere,  to 
run  together.    iSi-c  CONCUR.] 

1.  A  moving,  flowing,  or  running  together;  con 
fluence. 

The  coalition  of  the  good  frame  of  the  umvew  WM  not  the 
product  of  chance,  or  lortuitoui  concoui-if.  of  particles  of  mut- 

ter. //„/,.. 

2.  An  assembly;  a  collection  formed  by  n  volunta- 
ry or  ApontaneouH  moving  and'mectingln  one  place, 
AinffUt  tb*  mucous*?.  w<-rc  to  be  tcfit  the  noble  lndlc»  of 

MiUu.  in  Rtiy,  fmttailic  cam,  ilitnina  in  «ilk  brocade,  and  uitli 
•umptuoun  cnpariBoni  for  tli.-ir  horaei.  /',.-.  nit. 

3.  The  place  or  point  of  meeting,  or  a  meeting: 
the  point  of  junction  of  two  hodiet).     [Obs.} 

The  drop  will  begin  to  move  toward  the  eoncaurw  of  the 
fUwei.  Xewlon. 

4.  Concurrence;  co  operation.    [Obs.] 
The  fllvine  providence  U  wont  to  afford  it*  concmtrw  to 

•iirh  ptDOMdlllflR.  Barrow. 

Coii'rre  ate',  v.  t.  [It.  cancreart,  Fr.  eoncre'er, from  Lat.  rtm  and  creare,  to  create.]  To  create 
at  the  name  time. 

If  God  did  conrreaM  frraee  with  Adam,  that  crace  wu 
ntnrtMMl  grace  (or  being  given  him  a*  toon  as  lie  wn« 
mwie-  //,.  /Vitor. 

Con  crtd'lt,  r.  /.  [Lat.  concrcdcre,  '.nni 
from  con  and  creftere,  to  intrunt.]  To  intrunt. Harrow. 

Cttn'ere  ma'tlon,  «.  [Lat.  concrematio,  from coiicremfire,  to  burn  up,  from  c«n  and  crcm-n-'  10 
burn.!  The  act  of  burning  different  thing*  together. ro/>*.j 

CAn'cre  ment,  n.  [Lat.  concrementum,  from  wn- 
crttcere.  Sec  CkWflftBTB.]  A  growinif  together; the  collection  or  man*  formed  by  concretion  or  nat- 
urnl  union.  "  The  concrement  of  a  pebble  or 
flint." Cou ,  n.  [Lat.  concretrentia.}  The  act 
of  growing  or  Increaainif  by  spontaneous  union,  or 
the  coalescence  of  separate  particles-  growth-  in crease. 

Co»  «r£*'flble  (-krGs/sT-bl),  a.  [Fr.  concrcsctblc, It.  concrete  fbtle.  Bee  infra.]  Capable  of  concret- 
ing, rongeallng,  or  being  changed  from  a  liquid  to  a •olid  state. 

They  formed  a  ...  died,  concrttcible  oil.    Fcntrcro;/,  Tram, 

Con  er£«'clve,  a.  [See  in/ra.]  Growing  together, or  Into  onion;  uniting. 
Cou'erete  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.  [Lat.  cnncrctu*,  p  p 
of  wnfircxf.rri',  to  grow  together,  from  row  and 
cracfrr,  to  grow,  v.  Inchoative  of  cre-ire,  to  create.] 

1.  Uniu-d  in  growth;  hence,  formed  byooiUltlon 
of  Heparate  particles  into  one  body;  consistent  In  a 
mass;  united  in  a  solid  form.     "The  firm  concrete 
•late  or  consistent  nurfacc  of  the  chaos."       Jinrnct 

2.  (Lofflc.)  Conceived  as  In  a  subject;  conceived 
as  a  subject  with  Its  attributes;  not  abstract;  as, 
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preis.  < 

f'vn 

In.  ii  i 

/   —  «.',,,i -,  -  ii--  lint- 

-i  I,,  anutli'-r. 

Cfln'erete,  n.     1.    A  compound  or  in 

-  of  m;itt<-r  i  i 

ta,  into  the  lame number  ol'  distinct  Bubktancefl. 

2.  (.//','/,.;   A    in. 
be.,  cemented  by  mortar,  and  ued  i 
where  the  KOI|  in  lii/ht  or  wi-i. 

3.  (/."</<V.;,  A  li-i-ni  dcMgiialirig  both  n  qua 
tin-  Milij,-'-l  in  winrli  it  .  -  ret,-  Icrni. 

Con  t-ieli  '    ,  .  ;.       Imp,   I   p.  p.  CONCRETED 

.^    ,7,.    ,,.    I  tiM  ,'il.TIS...  j      'I',,    unite    i,r    COall 
accurate  partii-i.  -,  Into  a  m:\-<  or  Molid  body. 

,      ,-ijlllv;il,-llt    t,J 
.  meUllli  Diallt 

applied  i"  othi --i  l»!',oi].    "'Ilic 
-   «li,,tln-il  ,,l 

tocon  A,'" 
Coil  crete',  r.  t.  To  form  into  a  maun,  Kit  by  tliu 
cohesion  or  eoalcscent-'  ]»artieles. 

Then-  :*:••  in  -,n,  in!,  n,, r  wi.riii  flivem  bodies  (but  arc  roit- 
erttea  out  of  otliera.  llnlr. 

ton-trtti-'ly,  mlr.     In  a  concrete  maun,  i- 
€oit-er«te'neaa,  n.     Tliu  state  of  being  concrete; 

coagulation. 
<',m  <  rr'ticm  (kon -kre'dlinn;,  n.     [I,:it.  rancrelta.] 

1.  'I'!"'  art  lg,  or  of  unitllii;  llj 

partlclei  of  mal|,-r  into  B  / 2.  Tlit;  inasH  or  -  fonnetl  by  ̂ rowini^ 
together,  by  cuiiKelation,  Condenaollon,  coagulation. 
or  intluration ;   a  clot ;   o  lump.    "  i 

allme." 
3.  ((-nil.)  A  rounded  man  or  nodnlc  produced  by 

."ii  ',!"  the  ni:it,-ri;il  ;iroun. 
-  -  ,  &c. 

Con-cri'tlon  nl, ,;.    ivrtaininn  to  concretion. 
Cou-ere'tlon  u  ry,  it.     IVrtainlni;  to,  or  made  tip 

of,  coiifn-tionn;  producing  concretions.   //,/  hcoef. 
<'ou  rr'i'tlvt,  a.      [Fr.   eoncri-lif,   I'r.   con 
PromotlriK concretion.  "Conerttfvi  i 

Coii-ere'tlve  ly,  mlr.     In  u  concretu  manner. 
</'on-«ret'(lre  (W),  ».  A  mass  formed  by  concre- tion, {dim.} 

€011  crew'  (-krn'),  v.  {.  [From  Lnt.  concrexcere 
See  CONCRETE,  n.}  To  grow  together.  [Ob».] 

Hit  fair  locki  Hint  wont  w  tlli  ointun-nt  iwect 
To  b«  embalmed,  anil  HWeat  out  dainty  dew, 
Jli  )i  L  to  nruw  and  griily  to  ro,,-  ( ,  „  .  Spfnter. 

Con-crln»'l  iiu'tlon,  n.    A  joint  accusation. 
Con  cd'bl  na  cy,  n.  The  habit  or  practice  of  co- 

habitation without  legal  marriage:  toiniibi 
C'oii  eu'bl  llafce,  n.  [Fr.J  1.  The  cohabiting  of  a 
man  and  a  woman  who  are  not  legally  married  ;  the 
state  of  being  a  concubine. 

t3F"  In  some  countries,  eonfubinarje  is  marriage  of  an 
kind,  or  perforated  wll  IMI\  tinman-lie 

orlbrmal  marriat.-!-;  fir  m.-irriai.'!-  with  a  »tiiiuiii<,l  inli-tii-r 
coililitiou,  to  whom  tin-  husband  tioCH  not  i-nli\,->  Ills  r.-ink 
or  quality.  /,„,,,  ,-  ,. 

2.  (//nio.)  An  exception  against  her  that  sticth 
for  dower;  In  which  it  JH  alleged  that  she  wan  not 
lawfully  married  to  the  man  in  u-lione  hinds  »be 
seeks  to  be  endowed,  but  that  she  was  JI!H  concu- 

bine. Cornell, 

Con-cfl'bl  nal,a.  [IM.eoacubhiaUl.]  Pertaining to  concubinage. 
Con-«H'bI-au»-ry,  n.  One  who  Indulges  In  concu- 

binage, tip.  7V,,//,,,-. 
Con  cn'bl  na-ry,  o.  [It.  concubtnario.]  Relating to  concubinage. 

Con «V III  nat«,  «.  [Lat.  concuMnattu,  It.  ronm- 
binato.]  The  condition  of  a  concubine ;  concubi- 

nage. [Ola.]  Jin.  Tni/l,,r. 
ou't  u  luiie  fkook'yi)  bin,  82),  n.  [Fr.  ,,J,,,,, 
btiie,  Pr.  concnoimt,  Lat.  concnbinua,  m.,  and  con- 
mbiiui.  t.,  from  conrulmre,  to  He  together,  from  eon 
and  cnbnre,  to  He  down.] 

1.  A  woman  who  cohabits  with  a  man  without 
being  his  wife. 

2.  A  wife  of  Inferior  condition ;  a  lawful  wife, 
but  not  united  to  the  man  by  the  usual  ceremonies, 
and  of  Inferior  condition.     Such  were  Hagar  and 
Ketnrah,  the  concubines  of  Abraham;    and  such 
concublnca  were  allowed  by  the  Roman  laws. 
ty  Concubine  him  been  KOinctimen,  but  rarrlv.  ust-tl 

of  a  male  paramour  ns  well  UK  ol  a  i-  'French. 

CONCUSSION 

Con  eai'eitte,  v.  t.     [imp.fip.p.  CONCKLCATF.D ; 
/l.  l>r.  &  rb.  II.  CONCULCATINO.]      [Lat..  „„,.,/     ././    , 
p.  p.  of  roncttfcartr.from  can  and  calfnre,  to  trend, 
from  calx,  heel.]    To  tread  or  trample  under  foot. 
!'•""•]  A/M/li,-..//'. 

CAn'cul-en'tlon,  n.    [Lat.  conculcatio.]    A  tram 
pllng  under  foot.    [Obi.]  /;./,/,,/ 

Con  rn'pU  criicr,  n.      [I,at.  concupincenl 'in ,    I  r 

ii..  '  niawfnl    or   irr-i-ular   desire   of 

.  nrc  (ibrood  wntohind  .  .  •  i"  lh«r  day 

While  . 

Con  <-u'|iit  v<  •»•-  i    pr.  of 

IIOIIM  ̂   Ill^ti  :, 
Coil  «-u'|>is  vi'll'tiiil 

ncc.    [<>!,«.] 

Coil  eu'iiis  v«'"'li..|-|s Con  td'liit  (i  111.-,   n. 

•    to   the    err- 

•ite. 

Coil  
<  ii'jiis  

ci  l.le  IK-MS,   
n.     'I 

cAn'cii  |i;: 

Coil  <-fu-',    r.   i.     [imp.  &p.  p.  COSCUBHED to  run 

in  run, 

"•   '"'"  J'g.  concorrcr,   It. 1.  'J'i-  her,    [Obi.] 
An'.  n  t!,.  /iftu-red 

Wltb  grlny  looki  and  fai  htri.        Hi'riliet. 
2.  To  me.  •  point  ;  to  agree.    "This 

concurs  ilir-e.-tlv  uitli  the  li-tt.-r.''  SftrtJt 
3.  To  act  jointly;  to  unite;  to  join.    "  Those  who 

erf  in  the  i-hai  (/  ,  Scott. 
4.  To  unite  in  opinion  ;  to  onent, 

A.  my  will 

-.1  right 

Anil  i-qniil  ti,  ri-ihid-  in.   t..  my  dust.  tllltm. 

Syn.  —  Toni-rec;  nnile;  i.irc;  coincide; 

•pprovei 
Coii-rOr'reiirc,  n.  [Fr.  concurrence,  L.  Lat.  con- 

.  ",•  r  wtia. 

1.  A   meeting  or  coming  together;  union;  con- 
junction ;  combination. 

W«  hfcv«  BO  other  nmrare  Iral  nf  our  own  idcn*.  with  (ha 
cmirurn,,'  •  i.!'  olln-r  |.i.-l»;.liU-  iciis.,im.  I,.  i«TBinrli.-  n- 

2.  A   meeting  of  inind»;  agreement   in  opinion; 
union  in  design  ;  —  Implying  Joint  approb.v 

T.ir.iuin  the   I'l.nid  .   ||lo  univcriol  i-oni-iir- rent-cot'  nohhiund  |- 

3.  Agreement  or  .-onsent,  implying  joint  aid  or 
contribution  of  power  or  intlr: 

«',-,,  ,11,  ,-i  I!,,,  iiri.iitin.ni  (,i  Hit-  »oik.  nnd  the  ncceiiity  or 
tin-  (li  '.,  i(.  7/oy-  l-f. 

All  iii»liii.-t  tluit  worku  ul  to  Its  own  purposes  with- 
C'/K'-'l:  :'  „>  '   . 

4.  A   meeting,   as  of  claims    or  power  ;   joint 

inality  in  difl'ercnt  jierKons  or bo.  lic».;  as.  i  ice  of  jurisdiction  In  two 
different  eoiitis. 

Coil-eftr'reii  ey,  n  nc^. 
Con  -ettr'rrnt,  n.  [  l-'r.  coHCurrmi,  I.  at.  concur- 

rent, p.  jir.  of  ctmcvrrere.] 
1.  Acting  in    i-onjii  in-lioii  ;  agreeing   in    the  samu 

act;  contributing  to  tin-  ,,r  ell'ect;  co- 
operating ;   a(  '  oni]ianyiug. 

Ij'.ia  with  tJie«e  hiw<  ttic  personal  preiencc  of  the  king's 
son,  as  n  ..,„.,.-,.  ,.!  •  .......  ,,!  i|,,^  i,  i.-Mnuti.,,,.  DtMfet. 

2.  Conjoined;  asocial-  ;   ."n<  i-mitant. 
There  if  no  dilt.-r.-n.  .  l><  u<  .....  tl,.-  ,  ,.„,  ,,,,,„.  ,,-]„,  alu]  (j,e 

iterant  but  the  miickncHS  or  slowness  ot  the-  n  inrn.  /.v.irju. 

3.  Joint  and  equal  ;   existing  toyi  tin  r  and  opi  rat- 
liiL'on   the   same  objeetn;  an,  the  concurrent  juris- -n  of  courts. 

Syn.  —  Meelini,':  uniting:  accompanying;  conjoined; 
BMociated  ;  eofncioeni  :  nniied. 

Con-tttr'rmt,  ti.  1.  One  who,  or  that  which,  con- 
curs; a  person  purKiiinu'  the  same  course. 

Mi-nntidcr  .  .  .  had  no  eolu  Mm  -'  in  hi«  time  that  came  near 
unto  him.  Jiutittiid. 

Z.  Joint  or  contributory  cause. 

To  nil  att'airs  ot  ini|ii.rt:inrc-  tlu  rr  urc  three  neeeBBnry  eiwi- 
currtnt*—  time.  Industry,  nnd  futilities.  Ilci-^,  i,f  f'iflit. 

3.  An  equal    or  joint  right;    a  common  claim. 

[Obs.] 4.  (I'/tron.)  One  of  the  supernumerary  days  of 
the  year  over  fifty-two  complete  weeks  ;  —  so  called 
because  they  concur  with  the  solar  cycle,  the  course 
of  which  they  follow. 

Con-cisr'reiit  ly,  mlr.  With  concurrence;  unitedly. 
Con-cilr'reiit  ness,  n.    The  state  of  being  concur- 

rent; concurrence. Con  cfu-'i-liif-,  ;>.  n.    Agreeing. 
Coticurriiift  Ayure  (Geoin.).  one  which,  bclnff  laid  on 

another,  exactly  meets  everv  part  of  it,  or  one  which 
corresponds  with  it  iti  all  Its  parts. 

Con  «-rtsH',  r.  t.     [Lat.  concule.re,  conrusaum.    Seo 
CONCLSKION.)    To  shake  or  agitate.   [Kurc.\   "('mi- 
citsaett  with  uncertainty."  liiimel. 

COII'TUH  Hu'tlon,  n.    [See  CONCUSSION.]    A  vio- 
lent «boek  or  aglutlon.    [Ob».]  Jill.  Hull. 

Con-efii'slon  (kon  kHsh'un),  «.    [I.  at.  nmiiitsio, 
from  I-I,H<  -I//C/T,  ciuii-iixuniit,  to  shake  violently,  from 
con  and  f/ufUfre,  tj>/n*.<'tn>,  to  hliake.] 

1.  The    act  of  shaking  or  agitating,  especially 
by  the  stroke  or  impulse  of  another  body. 

It  Is  believed  tluf.f  rcat  rinjniic  of  hellK,  in  populous  cities, 
hntli  dimtiuuted  p4Hentuir,  which  may  be  from  daconcvMlam 
ol  the  air.  Baa  , 

2.  The  state  of  being  shaken;  agitation;  shock. 
"A  .  .  .  concussion  of  the  whole  globe."  Wotxhotird. 

«,  «i  *,  5,  O,  f,  lots;  *,  i,  I,  »,  tt,  t ,  Ibort;  cire,  Mr,  1A.I,  f»U,  wh»t;  OiSre,  vjll,  Urm;  plane,  ilrm;  done,  idr,  d«,  welt,  Idod,  IO-ot; 



CONCUSSIVE 

3.  '  Surff.^  The  shook  or  .imitation  of  some1 
by  a  fall  or  like  <  "l  the 
brain. 

4.  The  act  of  obtaining  money  by  force  or  by 

.tortion.     ['•- Thi-ii  :  inc.  pillerief, 
T)K<ir  catalogue  of  accusation  till. 

Syn.  - 
,  a.      [It. 

Daniel. 

onc'-i 
•  or  quality  i.f  .-hakim;.     J<.>ln>*<>n. 

Cornl,  -Teviation  o;"  L     It  oc- •. '.  •  TO  con 

the  man  at  the  helm  how  to  steer:  to  cun. 

Co«  deinii'  (kon  dem'J,    r.    t.       tititp.Si  f>.  p.  CON- 
m.MN  o,  pr.  &  rh.  i..  CONDEMNING 

.  in.mi  roi   and 

inn  ;  Catalan  <\»idt.')nn  ir,  Pr.  <•<>??- 
;•'!'.  coudttitut'.'/-,  Sp    N:   IV.  coitdcnur,  It. 

COll'  -    '•  1>  VMN.] 
1.  To  pronounce  to  be  wrong;  to  utter  a  sentence 

of  disapprobation  ire;  to  blame. 
i  iitit.  untl  not  the  actor  of  it! 

.  cry  fault's  eomfeanmJ  ere  U  be  done. 
2.  To  pronounce  a  judicial  sentence  against;  to 

sentence  to  punishment ;  to  doom  ;  — opposed  to  ac- 
quit or  «6.Wre  ;  with  tu  betore  tlie  penalty. 

What  can  ho  worse 
Than  to  dwell  here,  driven  out  faun  bliss,  condemned 
In  this  abhorred  deep  to  utter  woe?  Milton. 

3.  To  judiri1  or  pronounce  to  be  unfit  for  use  or 
Borvice  ;  to  Judge  or  pronoance  to  be  forCBJtodj  us, 
the  ship  and  lu-r  rar^o  \v*-re  <:<>n<.l<'mned. 
Syn.— Tu  bl.iim-;    cm--ure:    rcpruve;  reproach;  up- 

Con  deni'na -ble,  n.     [Lat.  OondeflMoMfiff.]     "Wor- 
thy of  condemnation;  blamable;  culpable.  lirowne. 

Coii  item  nii'tiun.  ;j.     [Lat.  <'>>nd>  matttio.} 
1.  The  act  of  condemning ;  the  jiulieial  act  of  de- 

claring guilty,  and  dooming  to  punishment.     "A  le- 
gal and  judicial  CO  Paldj. 

2.  The  state  of  being  condemned. 

His  p-uhctic  appeal  to  posterity  in  the  hopeless  hour  of 
con-li'iniintiuii.  d"  frriiiif. 

3-  The  cause  or  reason  of  a  sentence  of  condem- 
nation. 

This  is  the  cvrnfenuififion.  that  light  is  come  into  the  world, 
and  men  luved  darkness  rather  than  light,  because  their  iKvils 
were  evil.  Joint  iii.  lit. 

Con-dvin'nn-to-ry,  a.  [It.  condinn-'tiyrio,]  Con- 
demning; bearing  condemnation  or  censur> 

ctm>ti  mn'tt'Ti/  -I'hteiu-e  or  decree. 
Con-demiifii'  Ckon  demd'),  p.   a.     Pronounced  to 

be  wrong,  giiiJty,  wortlile^s,  or  forfeited;   a 
or  sentenced  to  punishment;  belonging  or  relating 
to  one  who  is  adjudged  and  sentenced. 

Kir  hard  Savage  ...  had  lain  with  fifty  pounds  weight  of 
irons  on  his  legs  in  the  routfe/wiec?  wurd  of  Newgate.  JJucuuluy. 

Con  dem'iied  ly,  adr.  In  a  manner  deservinir 

condemnation ;  blamably.  [/tare.]  /"  Wfnn. 
Con  deiu'uer,  ».     One  who  condemns  or  censures. 
Con  den'sa-bil'i-ty,  n.  Capability  of  being  con- densed. 

Con  deu'sa-ttle,  a.  [Fr.  condensable.  See  CON- 
DENSE.] Capable  of  being  condensed;  as,  vapor  is 

COIldfllS  ii'!<  . 

Con  den'-*. ite,  r.  t.  [imp.  Sc  p.  p.  CONDENSATED; 
p.pr.&  rb.  n.  CONDF.NSATINC.]  [Lat.co»(.; 
condntix'ttmn.  See  COXHENSK.  r.t.]  To  condense  ; 
to  compress  into  a  closer  form ;  to  cause  to  take  a 

more  compact  state.  "Cottdeiisute  and  compact 
itself  into  less  room."  Hammond. 

Con  den'sute,  v.  i.  To  become  more  dense,  close, or  hard. 

Con-deii'sate,  a.  [Lat.  condensattts,  p.  p.  of  con- 
dfiisrtre.]  Made  dense  ;  condensed  ;  made  more 
close  or  compact.  [Obs.]  Peacham. 

Cdu'deu-sa'tion,  n.     [Lat.  condensatio.] 
1.  The  act  of  making  more  dense  or  compact; 

the  closer  union  of  parts;  consolidation;  as,  con- 
densation of  style. 

He  [Goldsmith]  was  it  great  and  perhaps  an  unequrded  mas- 
ter of  the  arts  of  si-lection  and  condensation.  Mnc-tnlinj. 

2.  (Chem.  &  rhysics.)    The  act  of  reducing  to 
another  and  denser  form,  as  gas  or  vapor  to  the 
condition  of  a  liquid  or  solid;  as,  the  condensation 
of  vapor  into  rain. 

Surface  condensation,  the  system  of  condensing  steam 
by  cold  metallic  surfaces,  in  distinction  from  condensation 
by  the  injection  of  cold  water. 

Con  dcii'sn  live,  a.  [Fr.  condensntif,  Pr.  conden- 
satitt,  Sp.  &  Pg.  condensativo.]  Having  a  power 
or  tendency  to  condense. 

Con  dense',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CONDENSED  (kon- 
dSnsV) ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  CONDENSING.]  [Lat.  co?i- 
densnre,  from  con  and  densare,  to  make  thick  or 
dense,  from  rfejuwr,  thick,  dense,  Fr.  condenser,  Sp. 
&  Pg.  condenser,  It.  condensare.  See  DENSE.] 

1.  To  make  more  close,  compact,  or  dense;  to 
compress  into  a  smaller  compass;  to  consolidate. 

The  secret  course  pursued  at  Brussels  and  at  Madrid  may 
be  fotultnifftl  into  the  usual  formula,  dissimulation,  prorras- 
tination,  and  again  dissimulation.  Motley. 

2.  (Chem.  &   Physics.)  To  reduce  into  another 
and  denser  form  ;  as,  to  condense  gas  or  vapor  into 
a  liquid  or  solid  form. 

Syn.  —  To  compress ;  contract;  crowd;  thicken;  con- 
stipate. 
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Con  d^iisc'.  r.  i.    To  become  close  or  more  com- 
r  lonn. 

€'011  tlTu-^i '. 
from  con   and  (/(?«.< «s,  thiek,  <1< •'  in  tex- 

ture  or  co:; •; 

planet".*' 

Con-dC-ns'
er,  

n.    1.  One  who,  or  that  whi 

2.  ( /V<<AS'''".O  ( '.)  An  instrument  for  con -i 
air  or  other  elastic   ilui.l-  of  a  cylinder 
liavinif    a    mi'iva'ile  piston    to    fnrec    the    air    into    a 

;  a  valve  to  prcve:;'. 
instrument  for  concentrating  >-!ee:ricity  by  tl. 
of  induction    betwrt-n  coi  [«:iratcd 
by  u  thin, non-conducting  jilate. 
3  A  vessel,  or  jiart  >'f  machinery,  in  which 

aqueous  or  spirituou.-  vapor-  arc  rnUiec-d  to  a  liquid 

form.  [See  Jllnxt.  of  >'r 
rrain-cn^inc.  ! 

ini:  it  into  contact  \vith  us  -  cooled  on  the 
!>y  water  or  air.    See  IN.TF.CTI"N  and  COS 

Con -dTn'si -ty,  n.     The  state  of  being  condensed; 
den>eness  ;  density.      [ '  lliiilfif. 

Cdnd'er,   u.  ',  to  conduct,  q.  v.] 
1.  A   person  who  stands  upon  a  cliff,  or  elevated 

part  of  the    seat-oast,  in    the    time   of  the   herring 
fishery,  to  point  out  to  tho  fishermen,  by  sign*,  the 
course  nf  tho  shoals  of  iNh. 

2.  i,  '  \vho  gives  directions  to  a  helms- man how  to  steer  the  ship. 

CSn'de  sct-iic*1'.  n.     [A  contraction  of  condc$n:itd- 
Desrent  from  superiority;  condcscendence. 

C5n'de-s£?nd',  r.  i.    [inip.Sz p.  p.  coNDFscENi>n> ; 
p.  p>\  &:   rl>.  n.   CONDESCENDING.]        [Fr.    conde- 

'••<•,  Pr.  i-nuii-  5p.  eondc9C€ndert  It. 
&    T..    Lat.  condeacfnderf.  from  Lat.  con  and   ̂ c- 

.     Bee  l>r -> 1.  To  stoop  or  descend ;  to  let  one*s  self  down  ; 
to  yield  ;  to  submit;  to  relinquish  rank,  or  dignity 
of  character. 

Cun  they  think  me  so  broVen  or  debased 

"With  cnrnoral  si-rvitudc,  tluit  my  mind  ever \\i\\.  cni.'tr.v:  ,i.l  \,_>  such  ubsurtl  commands?       Hilton. 

2.  To  recede  from  one's  riirhts  in  negotiation,  or 
common  intercourse,  to  do  some  act  which  strict 
justice  does  not  require. 

Spain's  mighty  monarch. 
In  gracious  clemency,  does  condescend, 
On  these  conditions,  to  become  your  friend.     Dryflcn. 

3.  To  consent.     [Obs.] 
All  parties  willingly  condescended  hereunto.       Ctirfjc. 

Syn.  — To  yield;  submit;  stoop;  descend;  deign; 

Cdu/de-sfend'enfe,    )  n.  [Fr.  condescendtince.  It. 
Cdn'de  s^eiid'en  ^y,  \  condescendenza,  L.  Lat. 

ct>m?'i*ci'»d<3nti;r.  See  supra.]  A  voluntary  yield- 
ing or  submission;  condescension.  [Obs.] 

You  will  observe  [in  the  Turks]  an  insulting  conrfwr^nrf- 
tnce,  which  bespeaks  their  contempt  of  you.  Eton. 

C5u/dc-s£end'iii£-ly,  adr.  By  way  of  yielding 
to  inferiors;  with  voluntary  submission;  by  way  of 
kind  concession  ;  courteously.  Atterbttry. 

CSii'de  s^eii'sion  (-sen'shun),  n.  [Lat.  condescen- 
sio.]  Voluntary  descent  from  rank,  dignity,  or  just 

claims  to  equai'ity  with  another ;  submission  to  in- feriors in  granting  requests  or  performing  acts 
which  strict  justice  docs  not  require;  courtesy. 

It  forbids  pride  . . .  and  commands  humility,  modesty,  and 
condescension  to  others.  Tillotaon. 

Syn.  —  Complaisance;  courtesy;  affability. 

Coii/de  s^en'slve,  a.  [It.  condescensivo.]  Con- 
descending; courteous.  [O&s.l  Barrow. 

Cdn'de -s^eiit',  n.  [From  condescend t  q.  v.]  Con- 

descension. [O6s.]  *'  A  condescend  and  debase- 
ment.'' ff.  Afore. 

Con-dYgn'  (kon  din'),  ft-      [Lat.    condif/nu*,  very 
worthy,  from  cow  and  rfiV/m/s,  worthy;  O.  Fr.  con- 

dif/itc.    Sec  DIGNITY.]    "Deserved;  merited;  suit- 
able.   "Condiyn  and  worthy  praise."  U<kd. 

Herself  of  all  that  rule  she  deemed  most  condign.    Spemer. 

£W~  This  wont  Is  now  most  frequently  used  in  connec- 
tion with  the  word  punishment. 

Unless  it  were  a  bloody  murder, 
I  never  gave  them  contlign  punishment.  5AaJb. 

Con-dlg'nl-ty,  n.  [O.  Fr.  condign&f.  See  supra.] 
Merit ;  desert ;  —  used  chiefly  in  theology. 

Thouph  there  be  nothing  of  casual! ty.  nothing  of  condifi- 
nit't,  nothing  of  merit  in  it.  yet  there  is  such  conerrui  ty  and  tit- 
ness  as  to  qualify  a  man  for  pardon.  Jtp.  Bevertdge. 

Con-dlgii'ly  (-dm'l? ),  adv.    According  to  merit. 
Coii-dlgn'ness  (-dTn'ncs,  109),  n.  Agreeablcness 

to  deserts ;  suitableness. 
C5n'di  nient,  n.  [Lat.  condimenhtm,  from  condirc, 

to  preserve,  pickle,  season.]  Something  used  to 
give  relish  to  food,  and  to  gratify  the  taste  ;  a  pun- 

gent and  appetizing  substance,  as  pepper  or  mus- 
tard ;  seasoning.  •'  The  expenses  of  food  and  of 

condiments."  Sir  W.  Jones. 
CSii'dis  yVple,  n.  [Fr.  condisciple,  Lat.  condixci- 

pitlus,  from  con  and  discipulus.  Set-  DISCIPLE.]  A 
school-fellow;  a  learner  in  the  same  school,  or  un- 

der the  same  instructor.  Alurtln. 
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Coil  dite',  r.  t.     :i,at.  rondir*;  roitditum.]     To  pfA 
[tare  with  si,_  the  like:  to  pickle, 

to    pre.M-rvr  :  quince*.,    ,Vc 

A1;;.   '/ 

CttiiMn  sd;  made  into  a  con- 

ser\. 

Con-diicr'mciit,  n.     A    ci,:>i|msition   of  COP 

f*e,  in  the  1'urm  of  an   el> 
Con  dt'tion  (kon-d  Lat.  <:oit ditto,  from 

i:ito  a  who! -  ;vc.  i>ut,  phi 

1.  State  or  situation  as  regards  external  circum. 
stances;  case;  predicament. 

tditiom A  prini-i-,  MLI;HL<;.I;  I  do  think,  a  king.  5/tat. 
The  count  himself,   not  nt  that  iimnicnt  trusting  his  sol. 

dicry,  v.  1m  w  LTL-  in  an  i>xtrriin'l\  unit.1  ,  WHS  dc- 

2.  Quality;  property;  attribute. 
It  seemed  to  Dl  jn-rty  of  divine  jinwers 

and  be-in  •  ethers.  i'«con. 
A  foul  and  1  -nre  in  sight 
And  in  fottdittmtt  l"  be  licithctl  no  lesa.          Spenfer. 

3.  That  which  must  exist  ns  the  occasion  or  con- 
comitant  of  something  else  :  that  which  is  requisite 
in  ordt  r  that  worn, -thing  else-  should  take  effect;  stip- 

ulation ;  terms  specified. 
Mnny  nro  apt  tu  1>.  licvt'  remission  of  s  in  i,  but  they  believe 

it  without  the  comittnni  nt  r.-i^!ii;nici.-. 
4.  (Low,}    A  clause  in  n  contract,  or  agreement, 

•\\hieh  lias  for  its  object  to  suspend,  to  defeat,  or  in 
someway  to  modify,  the   principal  obligation:  or, 
in   ease  of  a  will,  to  suspend,  revoke,  or  modify  a 
devise  or  bequest  :  it  is  also  the  ease  of  a  future  un- 

certain event,  which  may  or  may  not  happen,  and 
on  the  occurrence  or  lion  occurrence  of  which,  the 
accomplishment,  rescission,  or  modification   of  an 
obligation  or  testamentary  (UspOfdtion  is  made  to 

depend.     /Mount.     To  ml  ins.     li^nrk-r.      }r  kartell. 
Conditions  of  tale,  the  terms  on  which  it  is  proposed  to 

soli  property  at  auction;  ulso  the  instrument  containing 
or  expressing  these  terms. 

Syn.  — State;  situation:  circumstances;  station;  case; 
n-ih'ennifnt ;  stipulation;  article;  terms;  provis- 

.111:  niTan.^i-iiU'iit.     Sec  STATE. 

Con  di'tioii  (kon-dTsh'un),  r.  i.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  cox- 
DinoiCED;p.pr.ftv6.  H.  CONDITIONING.]  Tomato 
terms;  to  stipulate. 

Pny  me  hack  my  credit. 
And  I'll  coalition  with  you.  Beau.  If  FL 

Con-dY'tion.  r.  t.    1.  To  contract;  to  stipulate. 
It  was  conditioned  between  Saturn  and  Titan,  that  Saturn 

should  put  to  death  nil  his  mole  children.  Il<ihi<th. 

2.  (f.  S.  Colleges.}  To  put  under  conditions;  to 
require  to  pass  a  now  examination  as  a  condition  of 
remaining  in  the  class  or  college,  as  a  student  in 
some  branch  of  study  in  which  he  has  failed. 

Con  dt'tiou-al  (kon-dlsh'un-al),  a.  [Lat.  conditio- nal is.] 

1.  Containing,  or  depending  on,  a  condition  or 
conditions;  not  absolute;  made  or  granted  oncer- 
tain  terms;  as,  a  conditional  promise. 

Every  covenant  of  God  with  man  . .  .  may  justly  be  made 
(as  in  fact  it  is  mudo)  with  this  conditiomtl  punishment  an- 

nexed and  declared.  n'nr+inrton. 
2.  (Gram.  &  Logic.)    Expressing  a  condition  or 

supposition ;  as,  a  conditional  word,  mode,  or  tense ; 
a  condMonnl  syllogism. 

Con  di'tioii  nl,  u.    A  limitation.     [Obs.]     Racon. 
Con  dl'tlon-al'i-ty,  «.  The  quality  of  being  con- 

ditional, or  limited;  limitation  by  certain  terms. 
Con  dl'tlou-al  ly  ( dtsh'un -),  adv.  AVIth  certain 

limitations;  on  particular  terms  or  stipulations; 
not  absolutely  or  positively. 

We  see  large  preferments  tendered  to  him.  but  conditionally, 
upon  his  doing  wicked  offices.  South. 

Con-dl'tion-a-ry  (  dTsh'un-),  n.    A.  condition  or 
limitation .    [  Obs.]  Morris. 

Con-di'tion-ate,  a.     [L.  Lat.  conditional s,  p.  p.  of 
condition  arc.  Beefamt.]   Conditional;  established 
on  certain  terms.     [Cf&s,] 

Barak'*  answer  it  faithful,  though  conditional.     £p.  San. 

Con-di'tion-ate,  r.  t.     [L.  Lat.  conditional*,  Pr. 
conditioner  t] 

1.  To  qualify  by  conditions;  to  regulate.     [Obs.] 
2.  To  put  under  conditions  ;  to  render  conditional. 

Con  dl'tion-ly  (-dlsh'un-),  ttdv.    On  certain  terms. 
[Obs,]  Sidney. 

Coii'di  to-ry,  n.  [Lat.  conditorium,  from  cow/ere, 
to  put  or  join  together,  to  conceal,  to  hide.  Seo 
CONDITION.]  A  repository  for  holding  things. 

Con  d6g',  r.  i.  [A  whimsical  corruption  of  tho 
word  concur j  formed  by  substituting  dog  for  cur,  as 
equivalent.  Sares.]  To  coucur;  to  agree.  [Bur- 
lesque.} 

fW  This  word  appears  in  all  the  early  editions  of 
Cockeram's  small  dictionary,  as  a  synonym  for  the  word 
agree;  thus,  "Agree;  concurre,  cohere,  condog,  conde- 

scend." Saw. 
Coii-do'la-to-ry,  ft.    Expressing  condolence. 
Con-dole',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CONDOLED;  p.pr.  & 

r6.  n.  CONDOLING.]  [Lat.  condolfre,  from  con  and 
dolcre,  to  feel  pain,  to  grieve;  It.  condolersi,  O.  Fr. 
condoitlair.}  i*o  express  sorrow,  grief,  or  sympa- 

iUil,  ryde,  push;  <•,  i,o,  silent;  c  as  s;  fli  as  sn;  e,  ch,  as  k;  £  as  j,  g  as  in  get;  ;  as  z;  i  ms  gfx;  n  aa  in  linger,  liijls;  «b  as  in  tliiue. 
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thy  at  the  pain  or  misfortune  of  another;  to  grieve; 
—  followed  by  triih. 

Ymir  friends  would  have  cause  to  rejoice,  rather  than  con- 
dole with  v.ju.  Tenwie. 

Con-«151e',  r.  /.     To  lament  or  grieve  over.    [Rare.] 
Wliy  should  our  poet  petition  Isis  tor  her  safe  delivery,  and 

afterward  COHifoJa  her  miscarriage:1  J  fry  t  leu. 

Con-clole'ment,  n.  The  expression  of  sorrow  or 
sympathy  nt  the  loss  or  misfortune  of  another;  con- 

dolence. "A  pitiful  condoleincitt.''  Milton. 
•Con-d5'leiife,  n.  [Fr.  conflol.'tinr-i3,  It.  condolcnza^ 

condoglienza,  S^-e  CONDOLE.]  The  act  of  express- 
ing if  ricf  or  sympathy  for  the  sorrow  of  another. 

"A  special  mission  of  condolence."  Jfdcaulay. 
Con  -dol'er,  ».     One  who  condoles. 
Cflii'do  ua/tiou,  n.  [Lat.  contionatio,  from  con- 

(lonare,  to  give,  especially  a  debt,  to  pardon,  from 
con  and  f/om/n*,  to  present,  from  aomim,  gift.] 

1.  The  act  of  pardoning. 

2.  (  /•><•/.  Law.}    Forgiveness,   either  express  or 
Implied,  by  a  husband  of  his  wife,  or  by  a  wife  of 
her  husband,  for  a  breach  of  marital  duty,  as  adul- 

duty, 

at  the tcry,  with   an  implied  condition  that  the   offense 
shall  not  be  repeated.  Jlunrii'r.      Wllarton. 

Coil  done',  r.  /.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CONDONED;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  CONDONING.]  (Lat.  coiulonare,  to  forgive. 
Sec  supra.]  (Eccl.  L'tw.)  To  pardon;  to  overlook 
the  offense  of:  especially,  to  forgive  for  a  violation 
of  the  marriage-vow;  — said  of  either  the  husband 
or  the  wife. 

C5u'dor,  «.  [Sp.  candor,  from  Peruvian  citntur.] 
(Ornith.)  A  large  bird  of  the  vulture  family  (Sarco- 
ramphiis  grypkna),  found  In  the  most  elevated  parts of  the  Andes. 

fan  dot  lif'rr  (kon'dot  ya'ra),  n.  [It.]  A  brig- 
and. Afitiii'in. 

Coii-duee'.  r.  j.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  CONDUCF.D  ;  p.  pr.  & 
t*.  n.  CONDUCING.]     [Lat.  conducere,  from  con  and 
ducere,  to  lead ;    Sp.   conducir,  Pg.  con'ltizir,  It. 
conducere,  condurre,  Pr.  condurre,  conduirc,  Fr. 
conduire.]   To  promote,  answer,  or  further  an  end  ; 
to  contribute;  to  tend  ;  — followed  by  to  or  toward. 

The  reasons  you  allege  do  more  c-induce 
To  the  hot  passion  of  distempered  blood.  .SVtnjt. 

Syn.  —  To  contribute ;  forward ;  advance ;  promote. 

Con  diirc',  r.  t.  To  conduct ;  to  lead ;  to  guide.  [  Obs.] 
He  was  sent  to  conduce  hither  the  princess.       fj'otton. 

Con-duce'meiat,  n.  The  act  of  conducing;  tend- 
ency. tObs.]  Oregon/. 

Con-du'ceiit,  a.  [Lat.  conduceas,  p.  pr.  of  condu- 
cere. See  supra.]  Tending  or  contributing;  con- 

ducive. [Obn.] 

Any  other  act  fitting  or  conditcent  to  the  good  success  of  this 
business.  Luud_ 

Con  dii'el  bll'l  ty,  n.  The  capability  of  being  con- 
duced, or  turned.  "Duties  .  .  .  deriving  their  obli- 
gation from  their  coiulucibility  to  the  promoting  of 

our  chief  end."  WUlniu. 
Cou-du'ci-ble,  a.  [Lat.  conducibilis.]  Leading  or 

tending;  having  the  power  of  conducing;  having  a 
tendency  to  promote  or  forward ;  conducive. 

Our  Savior  hath  enjoined  us  a  reasonable  service:  all  his 
Jaws  are  in  themselves  conduciule  to  the  temporal  interest  of 
them  that  observe  them.  Ilentleu. 

Cnn-du'ci-bli;  iirns,  ».  The  quality  of  being  eon- ducible.  More. 
Con  du'ci Hly,adv.  In  amannertopromote.[/?«re.j 
Cou-du'flve,  a.  Leading  or  tending;  having  a tendency  to  promote. 

An  action,  however  conducive  to  the  good  of  our  country, 
will  be  represented  as  prejudicial  to  it.  Aihlwm. 

Coil  du'rlve  ness,  n.  The  quality  of  conducing, or  tending  to  promote.  limfe 
C6u'duet,  n.  [O.  Fr.  conduicte,  N.  Fr.  con-luite, Pr.  conduct,  m.,  Sp.  condttcta,  It.  condotta.  See CONDUCE.] 

1.  The  act  or  method  of  leading,  guiding,  mana- 
ging, or  commanding;  guidance;  management. 

Conduct  of  armies  is  a  prince's  work.  Waller. 
2.  Skillful  guidance;  generalship.  "Attacked  the 

Spaniards  —  *•'   *         • 
little  co, 

ed." 
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3.  To  manage  ;  to  regulate;  to  carry;  as,  he  co?i- 
rfmV.s-  himself  well. 

Coil-duct',  u.  i.  To  behave;  to  act;  to  conduct 

one's  sell'. fHg?~  This  word  is  in  common  use  in  some  parts  of  the Unaed  States,  but  in  England  is  not  considered  to  be 
authorized  uy  good  u>ai:i  . 

foil  diit'ta,  n.  [Sp.  See  CONDUCT,  n.}  A  train 
or  convoy  of  valuable  freight,  as  gold,  &c.  ;  —  some- 

times applied  to  a  conveyance  by  sea  as  well  as 
land.  rrl.isiiii:-  . 

€011  -dttet'l-bll'l-ty,  n.  [Fr.  conductibilit.'.]  Ca- 
pability of  being  conducted;  as,  the  conductibilitii 

of  the  electric  fluid. 

Con-duet'i  ble,  a.    Capable  of  being  conducted. 
Con  du«'tloii,  n.     [Lat.  conduction 

1.  The  act  of  training  up.     [itbu.]       Ji.Jonsnn. 
2.  (/Vi//.sic.s-.)  Transmission  through,  or  by  means . 

of,  a  conductor. 
The  law  of  conducti 

heated  at  one  end. in  the  simple  cases  of  metallic  bars 
ft'//etccl/. 

,     .  - 
ing or  giving  passage  to  some  molecular  action, 

heat,  light,  electricity.  meicell 

ds  .  .  .  with  great  impetuosity,  but  with  so 
'liduct,  that    his  forces  were  totally  rout- 

totally 

Robertson. 

CSii'diie-ti'tiofts  (  tTsh'us),  a.   [Lat.  conduct  it  ins.] 
Employed  for  wages  ;  hired.     [Obs.]  Ai/liffc. 

Con -dftetlve,  a.     Having  the  quality  or  power  of 
conducting;  as,  conductire  bodies.  H'hm-eU. 

CSii'dne  tiv'i-ty,  71.    The  quality  or  power  of  con- 

ducting or  giving  ~ as  of  heat,  light,  < 

Con-duet'or,  n.    [Lat.  conductor.} 
1.  One  who,  or  that  which,  conducts;  a  leader; 

a  guide;  a  manager;  a  director.     "Zeal,  the  blind 
conductor  of  the  will."  fln/deu. 

2.  The  person  who  has  general  charge  of  .i  rail 
road  car  or  train,  receiving  the  fares  or  tickets,  di 
reeling    its    time    of    starting    from    stations,    &c. 
[  U.  S.]  Jliirtlcft. 

3.  (MM.)  The  leader  or  director  in  the  perform- 
ance of  a  musical  composition. 

4.  (Physics.)  A  substance  capable  of  forming  a 
medium   for  the  transmission  of  some  other  sub- 

stance or  fluid,  particularly  of  hem  or  electricity; 
especially,  a  metallic  rod  on  buildings  or  in  ships, 
to  conduct  lightning  to  the  earth  or  water,  and  pro- 

tect from  its  effects. 

5.  (Sura.)  An  instrument  formerly  used  in  the 
operation  for  the  stone,  for  directing  the  forceps 
into  the  bladder.  Dunglison. 

Prime,  conductor  (Elec.).  the  largest  conductor  of  an 
electrical  machine,  serving  to  collect,  accumulate  or  re- tain the  electric  fluid. 

Con-dfiet'o-ry,  n.  [L.  Lat.  conductorius.]  Hav- 
ing the  property  of  conducting. 

€011  dttet'ress,  n.  A  female  who  leads  or  directs  • a  directress. 

CSn'diiK  (kon'dit,  or  ktin'dit),  71.  [O.  Fr.  condvict 
N.  Fr.  conduit,  Sp.  conducto  (Pg.  conducta),  It.  con- 
dotto,  L.  Lat.  &  Lat.  conductus,  from  conducere conditctum.  See  supra.] 

1.  That  which  conducts  or  conveys;  especially, 
a  pipe,  canal,  or  the  like,  for  the  conveyance  of  wa- 

ter or  any  other  liquid.    "All  the  conduits  of  my 
blood  froze  up."  SluiJ:. 

This  is  the  fountain  of  all  those  bitter  waters,  of  which 
through  a  hundred  different  conduits,  we  have  drunk.  fiurke. 

2.  (Arch.)    A    narrow   passage,    usually   under 
ground,  for  the  purpose  of  secret  communication 
between  apartments.  Gicilt 

Con  du'pH  eate,   a.      [Lat.    condiiplic.ntus,    from 
conduplicare,  to  double,  from  eon  and  dupltcare  to 
double.  See  DUPLICATE.]  (/lot.)  Doubled  or  folded 

.over  or  together,  as  the  leaves  of  a  bud.       Mnrtijn 
Coii-dil'pH  eate,  71.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CONDUPLI- 
CATED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  CONDUPLICATING.]  [Lat. 

CONFEDERACY 

2.  (7Jo(.)  The  conical  fruit  of  several  evergreen 
trees,   as  of  the  pine,  fir,  cedar,  and 
cypress.  Jt  is  composed  of  woody 
scales,  each  one  of  which  has  a  seeil 

at  its  h:u-e. 
3.  (C'ojicA.)  A  shell  of   the  genus 

Cmms,  having  a  conical  form. 
Cone  of  rai/s  (Opt.),  the  pencil  of  rays 

of  light  which  proceed  from  a  radiant 
point  to  a  i.'iven  surface,  as  that  of  a  len^. 
—  Obliquely  scalene  cone,  a  cone  of  which 
the  axis  is  inelincd  to  the  plane  of  its 
base,  and  its  sides  unequal.  —  Right  cone 
a  cone  of  which  the  axis  is  perpendicular 
to  the  plane  of  its  base,  and  its  sides 

equal 
Cone,  p.  t.  To  render  cone-shaped  ;  as, 

to  cone  the  tires  of  railway-carriage wheels. Cone  of  Pine, 

_  ,-   ,  71.     [See  Ulust.  of  Pullet/.] Co'iiey,  71.    See  CONY. 

CSii'fab,  n.  [A  contraction  of  confabulation.]  Fa- miliar talk  or  conversation.  [Colloq.] 
Con  filb'ii-Inr,  a.  Pertaining  to  conversation  ; given  to  talking;  conversational.  [Hare  ] 
Con  fSb'u  late,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.p.  CONFABULATED  ; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  II.  CONFABULATING.]  [Lat.  Co,,f,,bu- 

lattts,  p.  p.  of  confabulart,  from  con  and  fuh'iil-.i-i to  speak,  from  fabula,  narration.  See  FABLE  1  To 
talk  familiarly  together;  to  chat;  to  prattle 

I  shrill  not  ask  Juan  Jacques  Rousseau 
If  birds  confabulate  or  no. 

Con  fab'ii  15'tion, miliar    talk  ; 

conversation. 

easy, 

. 

n.      [Lat.  confnlntlatio.]     Fa- unrestrained,   unceremonious 

Coil  fiib'u-Ia  to  ry,  n. 

longing  to  familiar  talk. 

Friends'  confabulations  arc  comfortable  at  all  times  as  flrc 
iwmtcr.__  Jjurto,,. 

[It.  confabulatorio.]    Be- 
[Obs.]  Weaver. 

,  n.    (Eccl.)  One  of  a  sect  or  fraternity 
of  seculars  in  the  church  of  Koine,  otherwise  called Penitents, 

Cftn'fa-mll'lar  (-fa-mTl'yar),  a.    [L.  Lat.  confi 
liarix.]    Very  familiar, 

Coii-fitr're-S'tioii, 
abs.]  Glamille 
Lat.  confarreatio.    from 

Co 

3.  That  which   leads,  guides,  escorts,  or  brings 
safely;    convoy;    guard;    guidance;   warrant.    "I 
will  be  your  conduct."  jj.  jonson. In  my  conduct  shall  your  ladies  come.  Sfiak. 
4.  That  which  carries  or  conveys  any  thinir'  a 

channel;  a  conduit.     [Obs.] 
God  is  the  fountain  of  honor;  and  the  conduct  bv  which  he 

conveys  it  to  the  sons  of  men  are  virtuous  and  generous  prac- 

15'  T,  •*""*• 0.  The  manner  of  guiding  or  carrying  one's  self  • 
personal  deportment;  mode  of  action  ;  behavior. 

What  in  the  conduct  of  our  life  appears 
So  well  designed,  so  luckily  becun. 
Hut  when  we  have  our  wish,  we  wish  undone?   Dri/rten. 

Syn.  —  Rehavior:  carriage;  deportment;  demeanor- management.    See  BEHAVIOR. 

•Con-dttet',  r.  t.    [imp.  is, p.  p.  CONDUCTED;  p.  pr. &  fb.  II.  CONDUCTING.] 

1.  To  lead,  or  guide;  to  Introduce;  to  escort"  to attend. 

I  can  conduct  you,  lady,  to  a  low 
But  loyal  cottage,  where  yon  may  be  safe.  3ffllon. 

2.  To  lead  as  a  commander;  to  direct;  to  control. 
Little  skilled  in  the  art  of  conducting  a  siege.        Fretcott. 

onduplicare.]    To  double  or  fold  together,    robs.] 
n -clil'pll-cu'tion,   71.     [Lat.  coiidi/plic.itio.]    A 
oubling;  a  duplication  ;  a  folding  together  [nitre  ] 

Con  dttr'rite  (49),  n.     (Hfin.)  An  ore  of  copper 
containing  a  considerable  proportion  of  arsenic ;  ar- 
seniate  of  copper;  — so  called  because  found  at  the 
Condurra  mine  in  Cornwall,  England.  Dana 

COii'dJUe  (koii'dTl),  n.  [Fr.  condj/le,  Lat.  cam/i/lits, 
Gr.  «>i:  i)n.\»(,  according  to  Hesychius  from  xovooc, 
head,  knob.]  (Anat.)  A  protuberance  or  process 
round  in  one  direction  and  flat  in  the  other,  found 
especially  in  the  ganglimoid  or  hinge  joints  of  the skeleton. JJunylison. 

C6ii'dy-lold,  a.  [Fr.  condyloide,  from  Gr.  *di/^»A» 
and  tJV'oc,  form  ;  Or.  no^uAuii^c,  for  Kni>on\ociofit., 
Shaped  like  a  condyle;  — applied  to  several  articu- 

lar protuberances,  and  to  parts  in  their  vicinity 
C6ii'd>--lope,       j  71.      [Fr.    conrlylope,    from    Gr. €oii.dyl'o-P5d,  j  «f,l,\vt  and  nvt,  Trains,  foot.] 

(xw>(.)  An  articulate  animal,  as  an  insect  with 
jointed  feet.  .  Dana. 

COn'dy-lu'ro,  n.  [Gr.  ,6,S»lo,. 
joint,  and  oio.i,  tail.]  (^,67.)  A  ge- 

nus of  insectivorous  mammiferous 
animals  of  North  America,  resem- bling the  mole. 

Cone,  n.  [Fr.  cone,  It.  &  Sp.  cono, 
Lat.  comts,  Gr.  «r3i/of,  from  Skr.  Co, 
to  bring  to  a  point.] 

1.  A  solid  body  generated  by  the 
revolution  of  a  triangle  about  one  of 
its  sides,  having  a  circle  for  its  base, 
and  its  top  terminated  in  a  point  or 
vertex. 

confarreare,  from  farre urn  (sc.  lilmm,  cake),  a  spclt- 
cake,  from  farreus,  made  of  spelt,  from  far,  a  sort 
of  grain,  spelt.]  (Aittin.)  The  solemnization  of 
marriage  among  the  Romans,  by  a  ceremony  in 
which  the  bridegroom  and  bride  tasted  a  cake  made 
of  flour,  with  salt  and  water,  in  presence  of  the 
high  _pricst  and  at  least  ten  witnesses.  Atiliffe 

Con  iat'ed,  a.  Declared  or  decreed  at  the  same time  with  something  else.  [Obs.]  Search 
Con-feet',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CONFECTED;  p  in- to cb.  n.  CONFECTING.]  [Lat.  coiificen,  confection, 

to  prepare,  Fr.  c.onflre,  to  preserve,  pickle  Pr 
conjir.  See  COMFIT.] 

1.  Tomakeup  together;  to  mingle  or  mix.    [Obs.] 
And  yet  those  dainties  of  my  joys 

Are  still  confectrtt  with  some  fears.  Stirling. 

2.  To  prepare,  as  sweetmeats.      "  Saffron   con- 
fected  in  Cilicia."  JSrowne 

Cfln'feet,  n.  [Pr.  confierh.  It.  confe/to,  Sp.  con- 
fetti, Pg.  cmifeito,  from  Lat.  confectum,  coiincere. 

Sec  supra..]  A  preparation  of  fruits,  roots,  and  the 
like,  with  sugar;  a  sweetmeat;  a  comfit. 

A  pippin  roasted  and  sweetened  with  sugar  of  roses  nnd 
caraway  confectz.  Jhtn-ey. 

Con  fee'tion,  n.    [Lat.  confectw.] 
1.  A  composition  of  different  materials;  a  mix- 

ture.    [Obs.]     "A  confection  of  mold  which   per- 
haps will  alter  the  seed."  JSacon 

2.  A  preparation  of  fruit,  &c.,  with  sugar;  a  con- 
feet. 

Ilnst  thou  not  learned  me  how 

To  make  perfumes,  distill,  preserve;  yea,  so 
That  our  great  king  doth  woo  me  oft 

^For  my  confections  .»  fflot. 
Con  iee'Uon-a-ry,  n.    A  confectioner.     [06s.] 

He  will  take  your  daughters  to  be  co»/ec(io)iaric»,  and  to  be 
c<>«k»-  1  &i,u.  viii.  13. 

Con-fe«'tlon-a-ry,  a.    Prepared  as  a  confection. 
"  The  biscuit  or  confectionary  plum."  Cowper. Coii-fe«'tlon-er,  n. 

.  owpe. 

One  whose  occupation  is  to 

,

 

 

 

 

 

. make  or  to  sell  confections,  candies,  &c. 
Con  le«'tloii-er'y,  n.    1.  Sweetmeats  in  general; 

things  prepared  and  sold  by  a  confectioner;  con- 
fections; candies. 

2.  A  place  where  candies,  sweetmeats,  and  simi- 
lar things  are  made  or  sold. 

Coii-f«e'to-ry,  a.    Pertaining  to  the  art  of  making 
sweetmeats.  I'.e-iumnnt. 

Con-fed'er,  v.  i.    [See  CONFEDERATE.]    To  unite 
in  a  league;  to  confederate.     [Obs.]    "The  soldiers 
having  eonfetlered  together."  North.    "  Having  con- 
fedfred  -witli  O'Neal  .  .  .  and  other  Irish  potentates." Halinshed. 

Con  f  ed'er-a-^y,  77.     [From  confederate,  a.,  q.  v., 
N.  Lat.  confmleratia.    Cf.  aristocracy,  with  aristo- 

crat, and  Lat.  aristocralut.] 

1.  A  league  or  covenant;  a  compact  for  mutual 
supporter  common  action;  union  between  two  or 
more  persons,  bodies  of  men,  or  states;  mutual  en- 

gagement ;  federal  compact. 

S,  «,  I,  3,  O,  t.  lon>;  »,  £,  I,  5,  6,  r,  .hort;  cftre,  far,  la.t,  fall,  wnat;  there,  v£U,  tSrm;  p.que,  firm;  d6»e,  16r,  do,  wolf,  food,  ioot; 



CONFEDERATE 

The  friendships  of  the  world  nre  oft 
'.••riMire.    AddiMn. 

In  this  MKIIUHT  Virginia  laid  tin-  !onn<I:i!i'Hi   of  our   I'ui'Hi. clmsvtts  organized  a    province,    Virginia    promoted   n 

2.  The  persons,  bodies,  states,  or  nations  united 
by  a  league. 

The  Grecian  commonwealth,  while  thry  maintained  their 
liberty,  were  the  most  heroic  confederacy  that  ever  existed. 

Jin  I'rif. 
Virgil  has  a  whole  cotifrdfrary  against  him.      Drydctt. 

3.  (Lair.}  A  combination  of  two  or  more  persons 
to  commit  an  unlawful  art,  or  to  do  some  damage  or 
injury  to  another.     Sec  CONSPIRACY. 
Syn.—  I.f'ii.u'iic;  covenant  ;  compact;    alliance;  com- 

bination; coalition;  <-<nilr<l.'r;it!»n. 

Co 
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n-*ed'er-nte,  a.  [Lat.  conficdcrntus,  p.  p.  of 
onfiedcrttrc,  to  join  by  a  league,  from  con  aml/oj- 
crttri',  to  establish  by  treaty  m-  league,  from  ,/tortwa, 
ti'di'i-tx,  league,  compact.]     United  in  a  league;  al- ,  , 

"lied  by  treaty;  engaged  in  a  confederacy. Alltheswordi 
In  Italy,  nnil  her  confederate  arms, 
Could  not  luive  made  this  pence.  Sliak. 

Con  -fffl'er  ate,  ».  One  who  is  united  with  others 
In  a  league;  a  person  or  nation  engaged  in  a  con- 

federacy ;  an  ally. 
We  etill  have  fresh  recruits  in  store, 
If  our  confederates  can  attbrd  us  more.  Drydem. 

Con  f  ed'cr-ate,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CONFEDER- 
ATED; p.  pr.  &  r&.  )i.  CONFEDERATING.]  [Lat. 

conftederare,  confu'dcratum:  Fr.  c  -nif-'d  ';v*r,  Pr. confederar,  It.  confederare.  Sec  supra.]  To  unite 
in  a  league  ;  to  ally. 

With  these  the  Picrcies  them  confederate.         Daniel. 
Con  fed'er-iite,  ?•.  i.    To  unite  in  a  league;  to  join 

in  a  mutual  contract  or  covenant. 

By  words  men  cotm-  to  know  one  another's  minds;  by  these they  covenant  nnd  confederate.  StMtk, 
Con-fcd'er-iv'ter,  71.    A  confederate. 
Con  fcd'ei*  fi/tioii,  n.     [Lat.  c»)\ficderatio,Fr.  con- 

federation, 1'r.  &  Sp.  coHfederacion,  It.  confedera- zionc.] 
1.  Tlio  act  of  confederating  ;  a  league;   n  com  part 

for  mutual  support;  alliance,  particularly  of  princes, 
nations,  or  states. 

The  three  princes  enter  into  a  strict  league  and  conf^if  ra- 
tion. Jiticon. 

This  was  no  less  than  a  political  confederation  of  the  colo- 
nies of  New  Kiif-land.  raljrcij. 

2.  The  parties  to  a  league  ;  confederacy. 
Con  fcd'er  a'tlve,  a.    Of,  or  pertaining  to,  a  con- federation. 
Con  fCrf,  r.  /.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  CONFERRED;  p.pr.  & 

Vb.  H.    CONFERRING.  1 

1.  To  bring  together  for  comparison  ;    to  com- 
pare.   [Obs.] 

If  we  confer  these  observations  with  others  of  the  like  na- 
ture. we  may  find  cause  to  rectify  the  general  opinion.  Koylc. 

2.  To  grant  a  permanent  possession  ;  to  bestow. 
The  public  marks  of  honor  and  reward 
(  '•>•</•  nvd  upon  me.  Milton. 

3.  To  contribute;  to  conduce.     [Obs.] 
The  closeness  nnd  compactness  (if  the  parts  resting?  together 

doth  much  rnitfi:r  to  the  strength  of  the  union.  Glanril'e. 

Con  ft  r'  (14),  r.  i.  [Lat.  conferre,  confero,  from 
con  and  ferrc,  to  bear,  curry,  bring;  Fr.  confcrcr, 
Sp.  conferir,  It.  con/krtr*.]  To  discourse  or  con- 

verse in  a  serious  manner;  to  compare  views;  to 
consult. 

Ffstus,  when  he  had  conferred  with  the  council,  answered. 
Acts  xxv.  12. 

Syn.—  To  counsel;  advise;  discourse;  converse. 
Cfin'fer-eiife,  n.    [Fr.  conference,  Sp.  conferencia, 

It.  conferenz<r,  L.  Lat.  covferentiu.    See  tupra.] 
1.  The  examination  of  tilings  in  the  way  of  com- 

parison.    [  Obs.] 
Helps  and  furtherances  which  scriptures,  councils,  laws, 

•ml  the  mutual  conference  of  all  men's  collections  and  obser- vations may  afford.  Hooker. 

2.  The  act  of  conversing  seriously;  formal  con- 
sultation ;    earnest   conversation  ;    interchange  of 

views. 
Not  with  such  free  and  friendly  conference 
As  he  hiith  used  of  old.  Sfiak. 

3.  A  meeting  for  consultation,  discussion,  or  in- 
struction; an  interview. 

4.  A  meeting  of  the  two  branches  of  a  legislature, 
by  their  committees,  to  adjust  differences  respecting 
bills,  £c. 
5.  (Methodist    Cfairoft.)    A    stated    meeting    of 

preachers  for  the  purpose  of  transacting  business. 
Conference  meeting,  a  meeting  usually  conducted  by 

laymen  for  conference  and  prayer.  [If.  &] 

CSii'fcr-eiice,  r.  t.  To  consult  together:  to  confer. 
tSare.] 

Coii'fer-en'tlal,  a.  Of,  or  relating  to,  conference. 
[Rare.]  Clarke. 

Con  fer'ra-ble,  a.     Capable  of  being  conferred. 
C5n'fer-ree',  n.    One  who  is  conferred  with. 
Con  fEr'rer,  n.    1.  One  who  confers;  one  who  con- 

verses. 
2.  One  who  bestows;  a  giver. 

Cfiii'fer-ru'mi  iiate,      |  a.    [Lat.  conferniminare, 
Cfiu'fer  rn'mi-iia'ted,  \  to  cement  together,  from 

con  and  ferruminare,  to  cement,  from  ferrymen,  ce- 
ment, tromferrum,  Iron.l  (Rot.)  Closely  united  to- 

gether, so  as  to  be  undistinguinhable.  London. 
Co«-/Vr'rA(14),n.  ;  pi.  GON-F&R1  r^z.   [Lat.  confer- 

•m,  n  kind  of  water  plant,  from  Cf»\frrrrrr,  to  boil, 
heal  or  grow  together,  IVu:n  <-<>n  ami  /'own1,  to  boil ; 
—  M>  called  from  ils  healing  power.]  (lint.'  An  <-\- 
t  endive  section  »('  tin-  .//'/,/,  rmliraciim  iliose  plants 
which  consist  of  slender  jointed  L'reen  tiiaments.  It 
inclmle>  tin1  L-rei'M,  M-iiin  like  v< -L^ elation  often  called 
.r'r<>>/-xjiitt/i'.  Dana. 

Con'fer  va'c-cotts,  a.    Uelonirin^  to  the  conferva1. 
Con  fEr'votd,  a.  Like,  or  related  to,  the  con- fervn. 

Con  less',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  CONFESSED  (-fOst'}; 
p.pr.  ̂   rl>.   n.  i  ONFE88ING.]      [  l''r.  f<nimt\:<tn't',    Pr.  & Pg.  rmw.^fr,  Sp.  co«/es«r,lt.  cnn/castire,  from  Lat. 

cvnlltrri,  confcxxnm,  I'rtun  con  ;v.\A  fitter  i,  to  confess.] 
l"  To  make  acknowledgment  or  avowal  in  a  mat- 
ter pertaining  to  one'a  >rli';  ;<i  acknowledge  or  ad- mit, as  a  crime,  a  fault,  a  debt. 

And  there  confemt 
Humbly  our  faults,  and  pardon  bog.  Milton. 

2.  To  own  or  recognize  ;  to  express  a  belief  in. 
Whusocvi-r,  IhiTvtnri',  -,h:ill  fim/i-**  nir  ficfon-  tnrli.  liim  will 

IcowyKw.-,  also,  lK-li.>rc'  my  Father  which  is  in  hfuvt.ii.  Mutt.  x.i'J. 
3.  To  admit  as   inu>;  tn   assmt   to;    in  acknowl- 

edge, as  after  a  previous  denial  or  eonceaiiueut. 
Si-rid  tor  him  hither, 

And  let  him  CUII/I-SA  i\  trutli.  Khak, 
4-  (KccL}  (<t.}  To  make  known  or  acknowledge, 

as  one-*  sins  to  a  priest,  in  onk-r  to  receive  absolu- 
tion ;  —  said  of  a  worshiper;  sometimes  followed  by 

the  reflexive  pronoun. 
Our  beautiful  votary  took  an  opportunity  of  conffssinp  her- 

self to  this  cek'bratL-d'tiitluT.  '  AatliWH. 
(b.)  To  hear  or  receive  such  confession; — said  of 

a  priest. He  rose  betimes  and  heard  mass,  and  the  prince,  his  son, 
with  him,  and  must  part  of  his  company  were  CCM/''.W/. L'f.  /iemers. 

5.  To  disclose  or  reveal,  as  an  effect  its  cause;  to 

prove;  to  attest. Tall  thriving  trees  confessed  the  fruitful  mold.        Pope. 

Syn.  —  Admit ;  ̂ raiit ;  e<>nr*i!i  ;  avow;  own;  assent; 
recouiu/e  :  prove  ;  exhibit ;  attest.  — Tu  CONFI..SS,  Ao 
KXOWMIJH;!-:,  Avow.  Acknt>icl<'dtjfi  is  opposed  to  conceal. 
We  acknairfrit'ic  what  we  ie«-l  must  or  oiiyht  to  be  made 
known.  (See  ACKKOWLKDCK.)  Avoir  is  opposed  towith- 
hold.  We  tirotr  when  "'•  make  an  open  and  public  dec- 

laration as  iii-ainst  obloquy  or  opposition;  as,  to  avow 

one's  principles ;  to  avow  one's  participation  in  some  act. Confess  is  opposed  to  (Amy.  We  confess  (in  the  ordinary 
sense  of  the  word)  what  we  IV-el  t*>  have  been  wronj;:  -is, 

to  confers  one's  errors  or  faults.  We  sometimes  use  con- fess and  acknowledge  when  there  is  no  admission  of  our 

'being  in  the  wronn;  as,  this,  I  confess  is  my  opinion;  I 
acknoirletlye  I  have  always  tlmu^lii  sn.  I'.ut,  in  these  cases, we  mean  simply  to  imply  that  others  may  perhaps  think 
us  in  the  wrong,  and  hence  we  use  the  words  by  way  of 
deference  to  their  opinions.  It  was  in  this  way  that  the 
earlv  Christians  were  leil  to  use  the  Latin  emj^ttearand 
confess™  fidc.i  to  denote  the  public  declaration  of  their 
faith  in  Christianity;  and  hence  the  corresponding  use 
in  English  of  the  verb  confess  and  the  noun  confession. 

Con  fess',  r.  i.  To  make  confession  ;  to  disclose 
faults,  or  the  state  of  the  conscience;  as,  this  man 
went  to  the  priest  to  confess. 

Coii-ftfss'aiit,  H.  [Fr.  confeKsnnt^  p.  pr.  of  con- 
/r.s-.srr.]  One  who  confesses  to  a  priest.  [  Obs.]  Bacon. 

Coii-fcss'a-ry,  n.  [L.  Lat.  confessarius.]  One  who 
makes  a  confession.  [Ofc.?.]  ffdll. 

Con -fess'ctl-ly,  adr.  By  confession  or  acknowledg- 
ment; avowedly;  undeniably.  [Written  also  con- 

.fatly,] Con  fess'er,  n.    One  who  confesses. 
Coii-fes'sinn  (kon  fesh'un),  n.     [Lat.  confessw.] 

1.  Acknowledgment  or  avowal  in  a  matter  per- 
taining to  one's  self;  the  admission  of  a  debt,  obli- 
gation, or  crime. 

With  a  crafty  madness  keeps  aloof. 
When  we  would  bring  him  on  to  some  confession 
Of  liis  true  state.  mm. 

With  the  mouth  confrsnion  is  mode  unto  salvation.  Rom.  x.  10. 
2.  ( Eccl.}  The  act  of  disclosing  sins  or  faults  to  a 

priest. Auricular  confession,  as  commonly  called,  or  the  private  and 
special  confession  of  sins  to  a  priest  for  the  purpose  of  obtain- 

ing his  absolution,  an  imperative  duty  in  the  church  of  Rome, 
. .  .  was  left  to  each  man's  discretion.  Bottom. 

3.  A  formulary  in  which  the  articles  of  faith  arc 
comprised  ;  a  creed  to  be  assented  to  or  signed,  as  a 
preliminary  to  admission  into  a  church;  a  confes- sion of  faith. 

Coii-fes'sioii-al,      n. 

[Fr.  confession <tlj  It. 
sc  L.  Lat.  covfeKxiona- 
le.]    The  seat  where  a 
priest  or  confessor  sits 
to  hear  confessions;  a 
confession-chair. 

€011  fcsNion  al  I*t, 
n.    A  priest  hearing, 
or  sitting  to  hear,  con- fession. Clarke. 

Con  1  es'sion-a-ry ,  n. 

[L.  Lat.  confessiona- 
rmm,  It.  coiifixxiona- 
Ho,     Sp.    confesiona- 
rio.]      A    confession- chair:  a  confessional. 

Con  f  e*'*ioii  a  ry,  a.  Confessional. Pertaining  to  auricular  confession. 
•Con-fcs'aioii-Ist,  n.    [Fr.  confessioniste,  Sp.  con- 

fesirniitt.r.  It.  &  T,.  Lat.  crmfcimwnixta*]     One  who 
make.s  a  profession  nf  faith.  Mmtntmiu. 

€011  f.-ss'or  (113)  (SytM.p..Jj  i;;o),  7(.    [Lat.  &  L.  Lat. 
i  "/•,    1'r.  (•.»///<*.',-,/;•,  Sp,  confemtr,  It.  coiijls- 

.s-c/'c,  l''r.  rai/t'*.*.'  •  • 
1.  One   win"   i-o'it'i -r.-ies ;    one  who   acknowledges 

his  sins  or  uMitfatimm. 

2.  (A'tr/.)  t«.    ( Ino  who  makes  a  profession  of  his 
faith  In  the  Christian  religion.     (6.)  (.-inc.  church.'} One   who   confessed   the  doctrine  of  Christ   before 

persecuting  magistrates,  and  (irmly  endured  pun- 
ishment for  d<  e  faith. 

Our  relipion  which  hath  been  sealed  with  the  blood  of  so 
many  martyrs  nnd  com  Racon. 

3.  A  priest  who  hears  the  confessions  of  others, 
and  is  authorized  to  grant  them  absolution. 

Coil-f^sl'ly,  fi'/r.      Si-e  I'OMTSSEDLY. 

Con -fl'cient,  a.     Ktucient;  able;  etlectivr.  [O6*.] 
Cftii'f i -cluiit',  w.m.  |  (Synop.,  §130).     [O.  Fr.  cnnjf- 
COii'fi  tluiite',  n.f.  \      fffttit,  confidante^  X.  Kr.  ivi'/j- jtitcnt,  cviyideittc.}  One  to  whom  secrets  are  con- 

liiletl  or  intrusted;  a  conndcntial  or  bosom  friend. 
[Written  also  confident.] 

Yon  love  mi'  fur  no  other  end 

Than  to  IJITUIIK-  my  fnifuhint  and  friend; 
As  such  I  keep  no  Mont  from  your  sij.'lit.          Drtiden. 

Con-fTclc',  7-.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CONFIDED;  p.pr.  & 
vb.n.  CONFIDING.]  [Lat.  conjldcre,  from  con  and 
Jiderf,  to  trust,  It.  conjiJurc,  1'r.  coxfidar,  Sp.  k^  !'«,'. 
coHfidr,  Fr.  ctwfier.]  To  put  faith;  to  give  credit; 
to  rely  ;  to  believe  ;  —  followed  by  in  ;  as,  the  prince 
confides  in  his  ministers,  or  in  the  strength  and  re- 

sources of  his  people.  "Him  in  whom  distress 
conjid<-n."  Xitifirl. 

Con  fide',  r.  t.  To  intrust  to ;  to  give  in  charge  to ; —  followed  by  to. 

They  \vould  tnkc  the  property  out  of  the  hands  of  those  to 
whom  it  was  conji<tf<l  by  the  charter.  Jiojiiim-tm. 

C  -in press  may,  under  the  Constitution,  contff/c  to  the  Circuit 
Court  jurisdiction  of  all  otfrnsea  against  the  United  Stat<-~. 

Mory. C5n'fl-cleii?e,  ».  [Fr.  confidence  and  confiancc,  Sp. 
CO)>fidt'ii'-i  i  ami  r»tiftnir:<i,  Pr.  cniijldcticid,  It.  coiiji- 
(ienstt  and  c<>)ijld<>u-.<t,  Lat.  cmtfidcutin.] 

1.  The  act  of  confiding,  trusting,  or  putting  faith 

in,  as  in  the  reality  nt'  a  fact  or  the  integrity  and  ve- racity of  another;  trust;  reliance;  belief. 
Society  is  built  upon  trust,  and  trust  upon  confidence  of  one 

another's  Integrity*  South. 
The  enthusiast .  .  .  enjoyed  peace  and  a  cheerful  confidence 

in  the  mercy  of  God.  Mttcmilni/. 

2.  That  in  which  faith  is  put;  ground  of  trust  or 
reliance. 

The  Lord  ahull  be  thy  confidence,  nnd  shall  keep  thy  foot 
from  beins  taken.  /Vor.  lii.  ai. 

3.  The  state  of  mind  characterized  by  one's  reli- ance on  himself,  or  his  circumstances :    feeling  of 
security  ;    assurance  ;    self  reliance,  whether  well 
founded  or  in  excess;  boldness;  courage. 

Your  wisdom  is  consumed  in  confidence; 
Do  not  go  forth  to-day.  Shak. 
But  confidence  then  bore  thec  on ;  secure 
Either  to  meet  no  danger  or  to  nnd 
Matter  of  glorious  trial.  Milton. 

Syn.  — Trust;  affiance;  assurance;  expectation  ;  hope. 
C5n'fi  dent,  a.   [Lat.  coiifidens,  p.  pr.  of  confiderc.] 

1.  Having  assured  trust  or  confidence;    secure; 
trustful.    "  I  am  confident  that  much  may  be  done 
toward  the  improvement  of  philosophy."         Hot/le. 

Rome,  be  as  just  and  gracious  unto  me 

As  I  am  coufittent  and  kind  to  thcc.    '  Shak. 
2.  Exercising  self-reliance;  bold;  undaunted. 

As  cortfirfrnt  as  is  tl-e  falcon's  flight Against  a  bird,  do  I  with  Mowbray  fight  Shak. 

3.  Having  an  excess  of  assurance;  bold  to  a  fault; 
dogmatical;  impudent. 

The  fool  rngeth  and  is  confident.  Prov.  liv.  16. 
4.  Giving  occasion  for  confidence. 
The  cause  was  more  confident  than  the  event  was  prosper- 

ous. Bp,  Taylor. 
Cftn'f I  dent,  n.    See  CONFIDANT. 
€5ii'f i  clvii'tlal,  a.    [Fr.  confidenticl,  It.  confiden- 

stale.] 

1.  Enjoying,  or  treated  with,  confidence;  trusted 
in;  trustworthy;  as,  a  confidential  servant  or  clerk. 

2.  Communicated    in  confidence  ;    privately  in- 
trusted ;  seerct.    "  Confidential  messages."    tiurke. 

Confidential  communication  (Law),  one  made  by  a 
client  to  his  counsel,  solicitor,  or  attorney,  in  professional 
confidence,  nnd  which  he  is  not  permitted  to  divulge;  — 
called  H\SQ  privileged  communication. 

Cttn'fl-deii'Ual-ly,  adv.  In  confidence;  in  reli- ance on  secrecy. 

Cttu'fi  dent  ly,  ndi*.  With  confidence;  with  strong 
assurance;  positively. 

f'oii'f i  ilciit  iir.ss,  7i.  The  quality  of  being  confi- 

dent. Con  fld'er,  «.  One  who  confides;  one  who  intrusts 
to  another. 

Con  fid'iiiir-ness,  n.  The  quality  of  exercising 
trust;  trustfulness;  confidence. 

•Coii-flg'u-riite,  r.  i.  [Lat.  coitfiffuratus,  p.  p.  of 
configurare,  from  con  and  fiffitrare,  to  form,  from 

fiqura,  form,  figure,  q.  v.J  To  take  form  or  posi- tion, as  the  parts  of  a  complex  structure,  or  as  the 
aspects  of  heavenly  bodies  with  reference  to  each 
other. Where  pyramids  to  pyramids  relate. 

And  the  "whole  structure  doth  configurate.     Jordan. 

,  rftde, ;  et  i,  »,  Bilcnt;  $  as  s;  $fa  as  «h;  e,  «U,  a»  fc;  fc  Mj,  f  as  in  get;  g  aa  x;  *  a« U»ger, 
M  in  thine. 
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ra'tion,  n.     rL;it. or  fu 
Con  ___   

1.  External  form  or  figure  as  depending  on  the 
relative  disposition  of  the  parti*  of  a  ; 

It   i<  the  variety  of  c  :muth]  in  these 
inn  only  which  gives  birth  and  origin  to  the  se\eral 

Marrif. 
2.  ;.-f.--fri»?.)    Relative  position  or  aspect  of  the 

pi  n  nets;  or  the  face  of  OIL-  horoscope,  according  to 
the  relative  positions  of  the  planets  at  any  time. 

They  ['istrologers)  umK-rtnok  .  .  .  to  detenu  i 
a  man's  character  and  lik-  frum  the  configuration  v: at  the  moment  of  his  birth. 

Con-flg'iirr,   r.  t.      [imp.  &  p.p.  coNFrGL'KEo;  p. 
pr.Sz  rb.  n.  CONFIGURING.]      [Kr.  configurer*  Lat. 

,j     To  arrange  or  dispose  iu  a  certain 
form',  figure,  or  shape. 

Con  fiii'a-ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  confined  or limited. 
Not  conflfiaNe  to  any  limits.  JSjj.  Hall. 

Con'flnr,   n.     [Lat.   confinium,    a   bordering  upon, 

limit,  confinis,  borderingon,  from  C'-n  and/t" border;  It.  c'mtii.  ",  Fr.  & 
Pg.  conyf/ije,  p!.]      Common    boundary;    border; 
limit;  — used   chiefly  in   the  plural,  and  applied  to 
grand  divisions  ot  territory. 
Eveuts  that  came  to  pass  within  the  conffnesof  Judea,    Locke. 

And  now  in  little  space 
The  confine*  met  of  empyreau  heaven, 
And  of  this  world.  Mltnn. 

Cftn'fine,  u.  Bordering;  lying  on  the  border;  adja- 
cent; having  a  common  boundary.  [Rare.}  J»hns-in. 

Coil-fine',  r.  r.  [imp.  &}>./>.  CONFINED;  p.  pr.  Sc 
rb.  n.  CONFINING.]  [Fr.  cviyincr,  Sp.  &  Pg.  con- 
jlnar.  It.  c.oniinnrf^  L.  Lat.  confinare.} 

1.  To  restrain  within  limits;   to  bound;   to  im- 
mure; to  keep  close. 

Now-  let  not  nature's  hand 
Keep  the  wild  flood  conjinal ;  let  order  die.          SfiaJi: 

He  it  to  confine  himself  to  the  compass  of  numbers  an<l  the 
Slavery  of  rhyme.  Dryden. 

2.  To  convey  beyond  limits ;  to  expel.    [Obs.] 
To  be  confined  i  to  be  in  child-bed. 
Syn.  — To  bound;  limit;  restrain;  circumscribe;  re- 

strict. 

C6n'fine,  or  Con-fine'  (Synop.,  §130\  r.  i.  [Fr. 
conjintr,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  P«.  cuujinur,  It.  confinare,  L. 
Lat.  confin'ire  and  confiniare.}  To  have  a  common 
boundary;  to  border;  to  touch  the  limit. 

Betwixt  heaven  and  earth  and  skies  there  stands  a  place 
Vnnflning  on  all  three.  DiTfJen. 

Con'fiue-less,  or  Con-flne'less,  a,  "Without  lim- itation or  end;  boundless.  Shak. 
Con-flne'ineut,  n.    1.  Restraint  within  limits  ;  im- 

prisonment ;  any  restraint  of  liberty  by  force  or  oth- 
er obstacle,  or  by  necessity ;  seclusion. 
The  mind  hates  restraint,  and  is  apt  to  fancy  itself  under 

confinement  when  the  sight  is  pent  up.  Additon. 

2.  Restraint  from  going  abroad  by  sickness,  espe- 
cially that  caused  by  child-birth. 

Con-xlii'er,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which,  limits  or restrains. 
Coii'fiii-er,  or  Con-fln'er,  n.  One  who  lives  on 

confines,  or  near  the  border  of  a  country;  a  bor- 
derer ;  a  near  neighbor. 

Happy  cnnfinent  you  of  other  lands 
•That  shift  your  soil  and  oft  'scape  tyrants'  hands.  Daniel. 

Confln'i-ty,  n.  [Fr.  conjinite,  Pr.  confinitnt.] 
Community  of  limits;  contiguity;  nearness;  neigh- 

borhood, [/lure.]  Hailctj. 
Con-firm'  (18),  v.  t.  [imp.  &p.p.  CONFIRMED  ;  p.pr. 

&r6.  n.  CONFIRMING.]  [Lat.  confirmare,  from  fort 
and  firmare,  to  make  firm,  from  firmus,  firm;  Fr. 
confirmer,  O.  Fr.  cent/femur,  Pr.  confirmar,  con- 
/ermar,  Sp.  &  Pg.  confirmar.  It.  confermarc.  See FIRM.] 

1.  To  make  firm ;  to  give  strength  to ;  to  render 
fixed;  to  establish;  to  settle;  to  render  certain ;  as, 
to  confirm  one's  spirits  with  a  banquet.     Chapman. 

He  only  lived  but  till  he  was  a  man; 
The  which  no  sooner  hud  his  powers  confirmed 
In  the  unshrinking  station  where  he  fought, 
But  like  a  mar.  he  died.  Shak. 

2.  To  render  valid  by  formal  assent;  to  ratify; 
as,  to  confirm  the  appointment  of  a  public  officer; 
the  Senate  confirms  a  treaty. 

That  treaty  so  prejudicial  ought  to  have  been  remitted  rather 
than  ootgrmm.  s»ci/t. 

3.  (Keel.)  To  administer  the  rite  of  confirmation 
to.    See  CONFIRMATION,  4. 
.    T1?"6  *hie>>  .*«:  thus  confirmed  are  thereby  supposed  to 
be  fit  lor  admission  to  the  sacrament.  ~      }ltt.-n,,i<,n<I. 
Syn.— To  strengthen;  corroborate;  establish;  fix; settle;  verify;  assure. 

Con-flrm'a  ble,  a.     Capable  of  being  confirmed, 
established,  ratified,  or  made  more  certain.  lirowne. 

Con  ftrra'anfe,  n.  Confirmation.  [06*. 1  Chapman 
Coii'fir-ma'tion,  n.     [Lat.  coitfirmatio'.] 1.  The  act  of  confirming  or  giving  strength ;  the 

act  of  establishing,  settling,  or  rendering   fixed ; 
establishment  ;    proof.     "  The    confirmation  of  a 
grant."  Melmoth. 

2.  That  which  confirms  ;  that  which  gives  new 
strength  or  assurance;  additional  evidence;  proof; 
convincing  testimony. 

Trifles  light  as  air 
Are  to  the  jealous  confirmation  strong 
As  proofs  of  holy  writ. Shak. 

mnl  assent ;  /i  of  an  appointment 
to  otliee  or  of  a  ti 

It  wns  liiuml  imjM>!.sit>k-  tn  obtain  a  repeal  of  (he  net  of  su- 
-. ,  without  tin-  PTJX-'S  explicit  confirmation  •  . 

bej   lands  to  their  new  [in  jn  ; 
4.  (A"<vf/,   A  rite  prii-ti'-ed  in  Episcopal  el 

by  which  a  h.ipti/i  •'  •  in i;.t (.•<!,  through  the ;i»p,  to  the  full  privi- 
iif  the  church.    It  is  regarded  as  MI;  ; 

tal  to  bap' This  orilinuHrc  is  called  confirmation*  because  tL 
duly  n-ct-ive  i;  i;/:h'.:i.  (i   for  the  f ulfill- 

:  their  Christian  duties  by  the  grace  tilt-rein   ! 

upon  them. 5.  (Law.}  A  conveyance    by  which  a  voidable 
estate  is  made  sure  and  not  voidable,  or  by  \vlnrh 
a  particular  estate  in  increased;  a  contract,  e 
or  implied,  by  which  a  JMT-OM  makes  that  firm  and 
binding  which  was  before  voidable. 

Coii-firm'a-tlve,  "-  I-'r.  •  •mijinnatif,  Pr.  confer- 
mitt  in.  It.  con  ferni'iti  ••<>.}  Having  the 'power  of  con- 

firming*; tending  to  establish,  [flare.]  Sh> 
Con  flrm'a-tlve-ly,  arlr.    In  a  manner  to  confirm. 
C5ii  fir-ma'tor,  ;».  [Lat.  confirmator.]  One  who, 

or  that  which,  confirms.  Ji  rotate. 
Con  firm'a-to  ry  ,'kon  ferm'a-to-rf.  50,\  a. 

1.  Serving  to  confirm ;  giving  additional  strength, 
force,  stability,  or  •Marance;   corroborative.    --A 
fact  coufirttHttvri/  of  tin-  conclusion.''          1. 

2.  IV'rtaimiitr  to  the  rite  of  confirmation.  r**»»y^.  <». Con  flrm'ed-ly,  adv.    In  a  way  to  confirm;  with confirmation. 
Coii  flrm'ed  ness,  n.    A  fixed  state. 

C6ia'fir  nice',  n.  [Fr.  confirm:-',  p.  p.  of  con  firmer.] 
(Lm>'.}  One  to  whom  any  thins  is  confirmed,  .-/.sft. 

Coii-flrm'er,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which,  confirms, 
i .^t;i1)lishes,  or  ratifies;  one  who  produces  new  evi- 

dence; an  attesUT.  Sh>t!c. 
Coii-flrni'lug-ly,  adr.  In  a  manner  to  strengthen 

or  make  firm.  B.  J«it*<>n. 
Con-fls'«a-ble,  a.  [Fr.  confiscabte,1t.  con  fiscal  it  c .] 
Capable  of  being  confiscated  ;  liable  to  forfeit- 

ure. HroH-nc. 
Cdii'fia-catc,  orCon-fls'«ate  (117)  (Synop.,  §  130;, 

r.  t.  [imp.  &  p,  p.  CONFISCATED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
CONFISCATING.]      [Lat.   ConfiSCOtllS,   p.  p.  of  CfHtfis- 
care,  from  con  ana  fiscus,  basket,  money  bag,  the 
state  treasury;  It.  confiscare,  Pr.  &  Sp.  cotylsi-ttr, 
Fr.  confisquer.]  To  appropriate,  as  a  penalty,  to 
the  public  use.  [See  Note  under  CONTEMPLATE.] 

It  was  judged  that  he  should  be  banished  and  his  whole 
estate  cnnfincattd  and  seized.  Jlacon. 

Cdii'fis-cate,  or  Con-fls'«fite,  a.  [Lat.  confisca- 
tus,  p.  p.  of  coiifiscare.]  Appropriated,  as  a  pen- 

alty, to  the  public  use. 
Lest  that  your  goods  too  soon  be  confiscate.         Sfxtk. 

C  5ii  f  Is  -« a' t  ion,  n.  [Lat.  cottfiscatio.]  The  act  of 
appropriating,  as  a  penalty,  to  the  public  use. 

The  suppression  of  monasteries  poured,  in  an  instant,  such 
n  torrent  of  weulth  upon  the  crown  as  has  ieldom  heen  cinink'd 
in  any  country  by  tlic  coi\fiscatiims  followinga  subdued  rebel- lion. JhtUnm. 

C5ii'fis-c5'tor,  n.  [Lat.  confiscator,]  One  who 
confiscates.  Burke. 

Con  fis'ea-to-ry,  a.  Consigning  to  or  promoting 
confiscation.  "Confiscatory  and  exterminatory  pc 
riods."  Burkt. 

Cflii'fit,  n.  A  sweetmeat.  [Obs.]  Sec  COMFIT  and I  CONFECT. 

C5nrf  i  tent,  n.  [Lat.  confitens,  p.  pr.  of  confiteri.] 
;  One  who  confesses  his  sins  and  faults.  [Obs.] 
Cdn'f  it  ure  (53),  n.  [Fr.  Sec  COMFIT  and  COM- FIT URE.] 

1.  The  act  of  making  into  confits.  [Obs.]  Holland. 
2.  A  sweetmeat;  confection;  comfit.  [Obs.}  l!<i'-<»i. 

Con-fix',  r.  t.    [imp.  Sep.  p.  CONFIXED  (kon-fTksf); 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  it.  CONFIXING.]  [Lat.  confifjcre*  con- 
fixum,  from  con  Kndfigere,  to  fix,  q.  v.]  To  fix ;  to 
fasten.  [Obs.]  Shtil:. 

Con-fix'ure,  H.    Act  of  fixing.    [Obs.]  Mountagut, 
Con  flS'granl,  n.     [Lat.  cmtfla grans,  p.  pr.  of  con- 
fitit/rare,  from  con  and  jl<iy rare,  to  blaze.    See  FLA- 

GRANT,] Burning  together  in  a  common  flame.  [!£.] 
Then  raise 

rrom  the  conjtagrant  maw,  purged  and  refined, 
New  heavens,  new  earth.  Milton. 

C5n'fla-$rra'tion,  n.  [Lat.  conflagraiio.]  A  fire 
on  a  great  scale,  or  extending  to  many  objects. 

Mankind  hath  had  a  pradual  increase  not  withstand  ing 
what  floods  and  eonjiayrations  . . .  may  hare  interrupted. Btntlfy. 

Con  f  la'gra-tlve,  a.  Causing  conflagration.  [Rare.] 
I  Con  flate',     )  a.     [Lat.  confatre,  confiatus,  to  blow 
Con-flEt'ed,  )     together,   from   con  and  finre,  to 

blow.]      Brought  together  from  various  sources ; 
heterogeneous.    [  Obs.] 

Con-fla'tion,  n.     [Lat.  confiatio,  from  conjtare,  to 
blow  together,  from  con  and  flare,  to  blow.]    A 
blowing  together,  as  of  many  instruments  in  a  con- 

cert, or  of  many  fires  in  melting  metale. 
Con  flex'Ore,  n.    [Lat.  confiexus,  bent,  from  con 

andjtectere,  to  bend.]    A  bending.    [Obs.]    Bailey. 
Cou'flict,  n.     [Lat.  confiictus,  Sp.confiicto.  It.  con- fiitto,  Fr.  confiit.] 

1.  A  striking  or  dashing  together;  violent  col- 
lision ;  as,  a  confiict  of  elements  or  waves. 

2.  A  striving  to  oppose  or  overcome;  contest; 
strife;  combat;  collision. 

3.  The  act  of  rendering  valid,  or  ratifying,  by  for- 
e«ge As  soon  u  he  [Attcrbury]  was  himself  again,  he  became 

ger  for  action  and  conflict.  JlactiuUiy. 

3.  The  last  struggle  of  life;  agony;  as,  the  con- 
flirt  with  death.  Thornton. 

Syn. 

•    '  'MhST. 

Con-fllft',  v  p.  /'-  cuM'i.icTKi);  p.  pr. 
.CONFLICTING.]       [Lat.    '""Hi'jtrc,    ctwjlic- 

tnin.  frum  c>,n  ai;>; 1.  To  strike  or  dash  together ;  t<»  meet  in  violent 
>n  ;  to  coUidi-  '"'#  waves. 

•/  elements.*'  >/«//;. 
2.  To  maintain  a  conflict;  to  contend;  to  engage 

in    strife;  as,   conflicting   armi>  -  </   pas- 
sions. Hard. 

Syn.  — T"  fi«!it;  contend;  contest;  resist;  struggle; 
comijn: ;  strive  ;  battle. 

Con  -flit-five^  «.    Tending  to  conflict.     Mfissinyer. 
Coii-flnet'ii-ate,  r.  i.     [Lat.  cwy '-•<•/»,,/>/,,•,  p.  p.  of ,  to  fluctuate, 

q.  v.]      To  flow  together.  Ash. 
Cttu'fin-eii?«».  ».  "  [Lat.  conflttewtta.] 

1.  A.  flowing  together ;  the  meeting  or  junction  of 
two  or  more  streams  ;  the  place  of  meeting. 

Xr%v  York  stood  at  the  confluence  of  two  rivers.      Bancroft. 
2.  The  running  together  of  people;   the  act  of 

nii'i'tiiii;  ami  crowding  in  a  place;  a  crowd;  a  con- 
course ;  an  ;is>rm:u:u'r  :  union. 

You  see  thi*  -  irreat  flood  of  visitors.    Stiak. 
The  confluence  ...  of  all  true  joys.  ku>tlc. 

Cftn'flu  cnt,  a.  [Lat.  <-"?ir?'/''jis,  p.  pr.  of  confiuere% 
frum  con  arxljtuerc.ilti.rtnH,  to  flow.] 

1.  Flu-win^  toiretlier;  me<-tinar  in  a  common  cur- 
rent or  basin  ;  running  one  into  another. 

These  confluent  streams  make  some  great  river's  head. 
kmort. 

2.  Affluent.     [Rare.]  ( 'httjnn<in. 
3.  (Hot.}  L'nited  at  the  base;  growing  in  tufts; 

running  into  each  other  :  n  :  'hes.  Murtyn, 

4.  (Mtfl.}  Running  together';  blending;  uniting; 
—  said  of  pimples  or  pustules  in  eruptive  di  - 
:i>.  continent  email -pox.  Dnnrflhon. 

Cdu'flu  eiit,  ».  1.  A  small  stream  which  flows 
into  a  large  one. 
2.  The  place  of  meeting  or  confluence  of  streams, &c. 
The  confluent  where  both  streams  meet  together.     Holland. 

Cttii'flux,  ».     [See  CONFLUENCE.] 
1.  A  flowing  together  :  a  meeting  of  currents. 

Knots  by  the  condtuc  of  meeting  sap 
Infect  the  sound  pine.  Shot. 

2.  A  large  assemblage ;  a  crowd;  a  multitude. 
He  quickly,  by  the  general  conflux  nnd  concourse  of  th« 

whole  people,  straightened  his  own  quarters.  Cfarfnifon. 
Con-flax'1-bil'i-ty,  n.  The  tendency  of  fluids  to 

run  together.  [Rare.]  J>oi/le. 
Cou-flAx'i-ble,  a.  Inclined  to  flow  or  run  together. 
Con-flftx'i-ble-iiess,  n.    Confluxibility. 
Con-form',  a.    [Lat.  conformta,  from  con  nnd  forma, 

form  ;  Fr.  &  It.  conforms.]     Made  to  resemble ;  as- 
suming the  same  form;  like;  resembling;  similar. 

[Obs.]  Bacon. 
Con  fdrm',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CONFORMED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  rb.  n.  CONFORMING.]  [Lat.  coiiformare,  from 
con  and  formare,  to  form,  from  fornui,  form  ;  Fr. 
conformtr,  Pr.  &  Hp.  conformar,  It.  conformnre.] 
To  shape  in  accordance  with  ;  to  make  like;  to  re- 

duce to  a  likeness  or  correspondence  in  character, 
form,  manners,  &c. ;  to  bring  into  harmony  or  agree- 

ment with  ;  —  with  to  or  unto. 
Demand  of  them  wherefore  they  conform  not  themselves 

unto  the  order  of  the  church.  hooker, 

Our  purer  essence,  ...  to  the  place  conformed 

In  temper  and  in  nature,  will  m-i-i\  <• Familiar  the  fierce  heat  and  void  of  pain.  J/r7/on. 
Con-form',  r.  i.  1.  To  conduct  in  accordance  with ; 

to  comply  with ;  to  yield  to ;  to  obey ;  —  with  to,  or 
sometimes  trith. A  rule  to  which  experience  must  conform.     Wfietoclt. 

2.  (Eng.  Keel.  Hist.}  To  comply  with  the  usages 
of  the  established  church;  to  be  a  conformist. 

About  two  thousand  ministers  of  relipion,  whose  conscience 
did  not  suffer  them  to  conform,  were  driven  from  their  bene- 
tices  in  one  day.  jtacaulay. 

Coii-form/a-bll'i-ty,  n.      1.   The  state  of  being 
conformable. 

2.  (Geol.)  The  parallelism  of  two  sets  of  strata 
which  are  in  contact. 

Coii-form'a-ble,   a.     1.    Corresponding  in  form, 
shape,  character,  opinions,  &c.;  simitar;   like;  — 
usually  followed  by  to. 

He  [Galileo]  could  not  be  satisfied  without  maintaining  his 
favorite  opinion   to   be   conformitblc   to   Scripture  as  well   as 
1'hilosophy.  Wheu-cll. 

2.  In  proper  or  appropriate  form ;  arranged ;  or- 
derly; suitable. To  make  matters  somewhat  conformable  for  the  old  knight. 

3.  Disposed  to  compliance  or  obedience ;  ready 
to  follow  directions;  submissive;  compliant. 

I  have  been  to  you  a  true  and  humble  wife. 
At  all  times  to  your  will  conformable.  Shak. 

4.  (Geol.}  Parallel,  or  nearly  so;— said  of  strata which  lie  in  contact.  Dana. 
Con  form 'a-ble  ness,  n.    Conformability. 
Con  form'a  bly,  adv.  With,  .or  in,  conformity; 

suitably  ;  agreeably.  "Conformably  to  the  law  and 
nature  of  God."  -#/>.  Mereridge. 

Con  forui'aiice,  n.    Conformation.     [Hare.] Marstoiit 

Con-fdrra'ate,  a.    Having  the  same  form. 

«,  I,  6,  a,  y,  long;  ft,  £,  I,  6,  ft,  y,  short;  c&re,  far,  lA»t,  f»ll,  what;  th6re,  veil,  t€rm;  pique,  firm;  done,  fdr,  do.,  w9U,  food,  fcTot; 
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Con'for-mu'tiou,   n.     [Lat.  conformcitio,  Fr.  con- 
form iffnti.  f; .  coiifnrinit 

1.  Tlif  ;i-'t.  <>f  rmifnrmiiii,';  the  net  of  producing 
puiiablenrss  or  conformity;  the  state  of  br: 

fornieil ;  ;iifivrnu':it ;  harmony. 
The  c  :  our  hearts  and  lives  to  the  ii 

true  religion  and  morality.  H'utts. 
2.  The  structure  of  a  body,  depending  on  the 

arrangement  of  its  parts ;  form;  mak<-. 
S'limrl  in   the  ilill'<>ri>nt  natural  shapes  of  the 

mouth  and  several  conformation*  L>I'  the  or^uiis.  Holder. 

Con-form'er,  n.      One  who  conforms  ;   one   who plies  with  established  forms  or  doctrines. 
Con  form'ist,  n.     [Fr.  conformists  It.  &   X.  Lat. 

i*<'» r'»rin ixtii.]       One    who   conforms   or   complies  ; 
'.ally,  one  who  complies  with  the  worship  of the  church  of  England,  or  of  the  established  church, 

as    distinguished    from    a  dissenter   or    non-con- 
\l8t. 
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Con  form'i-ty,   n. mitat.] [Fr.  conformity,    Pr.  confor- 

1.  Correspondence  in  character  or  manner;   re- 
semblance; agreement;  congruity  with   something 

else;  — followed  by  to,  with,  or  betico. -n. 
We  can  not  be  otherwise  happy,  but  by  our  conformity  to 

God.  Tillot'son. 
Many  instances  prove  the  conformity  of  the  essay  with  the 

notions  of  Hippocrates.  Arnut/inot. 
A  conformity  between  the  mental  taste  and  the  sensitive 
taste.  Allison. 

2.  (Eng.  EccL  Hist.)  Compliance  with  the  usages 
of  the  established  church. 

The  kinp  [James  I.]  soon  afterward  put  forth  nproclflmation 
requiring  all  ecctaluttoal  and  civil  officers  to  do  their  duty  by 
enforcing  conformity.  J/allmn. 

C5ii  for-ta'Uon,  n.  [L.  Lat.  confortatio,  Fr.  con- 
fortation,  I'r.  cojiforfatio,  It.  confortazione.  Cf. 
COMFORT.]  The  act  of  comforting  or  Diving 
strength.  [Obs.]  Bacon. 

€011  found',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CONFOUNDED;  p. 
pr.  &  r6.  H.  CONFOUNDING.]  [Fr.  &  Pr.  confondre, 
Sp.  &  Pg.  cf»)fnudif.  It.  confondere,  from  Lat. 
confundere,  to  pour  together,  from  con  and/wnrfere, 
to  pour.] 

1.  To  mingle  and  blend,  so  that  different  elements 
can  not  be  distinguished,  especially  so  that  one  thing 
is  mistaken  for  another;  to  confuse  utterly;  to  mis- 

take by  error. 
They  who  strip  not  ideas  from  the  marks  men  use  for  them, 

3.  To  Bet  face  to  face  for  examination  and  discov- 
ery of  the  truth  ;  to  set  together  for  comparison  ;  to oompore, 

:i  I  confront  n  medal  with  a  verae,  I  only  show  vou  the 
same  (It-BiRii  executed  by  dtflbHBt  huiids. 

CSii'froii-ta'tlon,  n.     [Fr.  confrontation,  Sp.  con- 
it.  confrontaxione,  I'r.  \-  L.  ].;it.  t-»n- 

frontafio.]     Tin-  :it-t  nf  rnnt'mntiML:.         Xirtnburnc. 
Con-froiit'er,   n.      One  who  confronts. 

i''-r  in  authority.7' 

*  A    1*0  H- 

Speed. 
frAnt'm<  nt,  'n.    Confrontation.     [Rare.] 

Coii-fu'ciaii  (-fu'shan),  a.    Of,  or  relating  to,  Con- 
fucius, the  famous  Chinese  philosopher. 

Coik-fu'cian,  n.    A  Confucianist. 
<  on  fii'cian  Ijiu,  n.  The  political  morality  tnught 
by  Confucius  and  his  disciples,  which  forms  the 
basis  of  the  Chinese  jurisprudence  and  education. 
It  can  hardly  be  called  a  religion,  as  it  does  not  in- 

culcate the  worship  of  any  god.  X.  W.  intlittms. 
Coii-fu'cian-Ist,  n.  A  follower  of  Confucius;  a 
Confucian.  S.  If.  il'iitim/i.-;. .  .       .  .. 

Cou-fu5'a-bll'i-ty,  H.  Capability  of  being  confused. 
Con-fus'a-fole.  a.    Capable  of  huing  confused. 

Coii-fiise',  a.     " 

Fr,  '
 

co: 

Cou-
fuge

',  

v,  t.     [imp.
  
&  p.  p.  CONF

USED
;  

p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  CONFUSING.]     [Lat.  confundere,  coitfusitm. 
See  CONFOUND.] >r  blen 

i-fiise',  a.  [Lat.  co»fusus.y,  p.  of  confundere; 
•.  &  Pr.  «>H/H*,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  confuso.]  Mixed; 
nfounded.  [ '  Barret. 

1.  To  mix  or nd  so  that  things  can  not  be  dis- 
to  jumble  together;  to  render  indistinct or  obscure. 

At  length  a  universal  hubbub  wild 
Of  stunning  sounds  and  voices  all  confused, 
Borne  through  the  hollow  dark,  assaults  his  ear.    Milton. 

2.  To  throw  into  disorder;  to  perplex;  to  discon- 

cert; to  cause  to  lose  self-possession. 
Thus  rovinff  on 

In  confused  march  forlorn.  Hilton. 

Confused  and  sadly  Bhc  at  length  replied.  Pope. 

Syn.  — To  abash  ;   disorder;   disconcert;  confound; 
obscure ;  distract.    See  ABASH. 

Con  fu$f'ed-ly,  adv.    In  a  confused  manner;  with 
-"fusion.  Milton. 

fug'ed-ness,  n.    A  state  of  confusion. 
The  cause  of  the  confusedness  of  our  notions,  next  to  nat- 

ur.il  Inability,  is  want  of  attention. 

Con  f use'Iy ,  adv.    Obscurely.     [  Obs. 

but  confound  tht'in  with  words,  must  have  endless"disp*utes!"'  i  Con  fil'gion  (-fu'zhuu),  n.     [Lat.  COJJfusio,  Fr.  Con- 
Locke,       fusion^  Pr.  confusion,  confusio,  Sp.  confusion,  It. 

Enormously  ;  greatly  ; 

The  tinkers  then  formed  an  hereditary  caste.  Thcv  were 
generally  vagrants  and  pilferers,  and  were  often  eonjovnded 
with  the  gipsies.  Macaulay. 

2.  To  throw  into  confusion  or  disorder;  to  per- 
plex; to  strike  with  amazement;  to  dismay;  to  dis- 

comfit; to  overthrow;  to  ruin. 
The  gods  confound  (hear  me,  ye  good  gods  all) 
The  Athenians  both  within  and  out  that  wall.        Shak. 

So  spake  the  Son  of  God,  and  Satan  stood 
A  while  as  mute,  confounded  what  lo  say.          Milton. 

Syn.  —  To  abash ;  confuse;  baffle;  di.smav:  astonish; 
delr.it;  terrify;  mix;  blend;  intermingle.    See  ABASH. 

Con  f  omul  Vd,  p.  a.    1.  Confused;  perplexed.   "A 
cloudy  and  confounded  philosopher."       Cudimrth. 

2.  Very  great;  enormous;  abominable.   [Collog.] 
"He  was  a  confounded  tory ."  Swift.    "  The  tongue 
of  that  confounded  woman."     W.  Scott. 

Con-found'ed-ly,  adv. 
shamefully. 

Secure  of  our  hearts,  yet  confoundr.dfif  sick 
If  they  were  not  his  own  by  finessing  and  trick.  Goldsmith. 

Coii-found'ed-ness,  n.  The  state  of  being  con- 
founded. Milton. 

Con  fouitd'er,  n.     One  who  confounds. 
C6u'fra€t,  a.  [Lat.  confractus,  broken.]  Broken 

in  pieces;  severed.  [Obs.]  Henry  Afore. 
Cttn/f ra  gose',  a.  [Lat.  confranosus.]  Broken; 
uneven.  [  Obs.]  "Con/ramose  cataracts."  F.celyn. 

Cttn'lra-ter'ni  ty,  n.  [L.Lat.  conf rater nitas,  from 
Lat.  con  and  fratcrmtas ;  Fr.  confraternity,  Pr. 
confratcrnitat,  Sp.  conf rater nitad,  It.  confrater- 
nitit.  See  FRATERNITY.]  A  society  or  body  of  men 
united  for  some  purpose,  or  in  some  profession;  a brotherhood. 

These  live  in  one  society  and  confraternity,  and  by  the 
name  of  brethren.  Stow. 

Con-frl'ar,  n.  [Fr.  confrere.  See  FRIAR.]  A 
brother  or  associate  in  a  society  or  religious  order. 
[Obs.]  Werner. 

Con'fri-ea'tion,  n.  [Lat.  confricatio,  from  confri- 
care,  to  rub  vigorously,  from  con  and  fricare,  to 
rub;  Pr.  confncacio,  Sp.  confricacion,  It.  confri- 
cazione.]  The  act  of  rubbing  against  or  together ; 
friction.  Bacon 

Con  front'  (kon-frttnf)  (Synop.,  §  130),  v.  t.    [imp' &  !>.  p.  CONFRONTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  CONFRONTING.] 
[Fr.  confronter,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  confrontar,  It.  &  L. 
Lat.  confrontare,  from  Lat.  con  and/rons,  the  fore- 

head or  front.] 
1.  To  stand  facing,  or  in  front  of;  to  face. 

e  four,  indeed,  confronted  here  with  four 
In  Russian  habit. 

He  spake,  and  then  confronts  the  bull. 
And  on  hia  forehead  aiming  full, 
Tho  deadly  stroke  descended. 

Shot. 

Dryden. 

t.  To  stand  in  direct  opposition  to ;  to  oppose. 
The  east  and  west  churches  did  both  confront  the  Jews  and 

concur  with  them.  Hooker. 

. 
conftisione.] 

1.  The  state  of  being  mixed  or  blended  so  as  to 
produce  indistinctness  or  error;  indistinct  combi- 

nation; disorder;  tumult. 
Moody  beggars  starving  for  a  time 

Of  pell-mell  havoc  and  confufion.  Shak. 
We  have  an  example  of  the  confusion  of  thought  to  which 

the  Aristotelians  were  liable,  in  the'ir  doctrine  concerning  fall- ing bodies.  Wtiewrll. 

2.  The  state  of  being  abashed  or  disconcerted; 
loss  of  self-possession ;  perturbation ;  shame. 

Dagon  must  stoop,  and  shall  ere  long  receive 
Such  a  discomfit  as  shall  quite  despoil  him 
Of  all  those  boasted  trophies  won  on  me. 
And  with  confusion  blank  his  worshipers. 

3.  Overthrow;  defeat;  ruin. 
Ruin  seize  thee,  rnthless  kinp, 
Confusion  on  thy  banners  wait. 

Gray. 

4.  One  who  confuses;  an  author  of  confusion;  a 
confounder.  [  Obs.]  Chapman. 

Confusion  of  goods  (Law),  the  intermixture  of  the 
goods  of  two  or  more  persons,  so  that  their  respective  por- 

tions can  no  longer  be  distinguished.  Blackstone.  Bouvier. 

Con-ffU'a-fole,  a.  [It.  confutabile.]  Capable  of 
being  confuted.  "A  conceit .  .  .  confutable  by  daily 
experience."  Browne. 

Con-fiit'ant,  n.  [Lat.  confutans,  p.  pr.  of  confu- 
tare.] One  who  confutes  or  undertakes  to  con- 

fute. Milton. 
Cdn'fu-tii'tion,  n.  [Lat.  confutatio,  It.  confuta- 

zione.]  The  act  of  confuting,  disproving,  or  prov- 
ing to  be  false  or  invalid;  refutation.  "To  speak 

his  word  of  truth  for  the  edification  of  some  and 
the  confutation  of  others."  Bp.  Home. 

Con-fttt'a-tlve,  a.    Adapted  or  designed  to  con- 

CONGENIALIZE 

opponent  nothing  to  say;  as,  "the  atheist  is  cortfuted  by 

the  whole  structure  <it*  things  uround  him." 
But  since  no  reason  can  confulf.  yc, 

I'll  try  to  force  you  to  your  'duty.  Uttdtbrai. 
Instead  ot  racking  fancy  t"  r 

Reform  thy  manners,  and  the'  truth  enjoy.  Young. 
Coii-fute'ment,  11.  Confutation.  [Obt.]  Hilton. 
Con-filt/er,  H.  One  who  confutes  or  disproves. 

COIME,  H.      [M,-<1.1      SMC   CON(.i €6n'£e  (kon'jec)  (.Synop.,  §  130),  n.      [Fr.  conge, (>.  Vr.  coiii/i't,  It.  mnyetlo,  Pr.  comjnt,  leave,  per- 
mlsBion,  from  Lat.  commeatus,  the  going  back  and 

forth,   a  leave  of   absence,    furlough,  ~from    com- .   to  go  and  come,  from  com,  for  con,  and 
i  .  to  go.)    [Formerly  written  canr/ic.] 

1.  The  act  of  taking  Ic.ive ;   parting  ceremony; 

farewell.     "  ITis  conge,  came  to  take."  Kpi-tisrr. 2.  The  customary  act  of  civility  on  any  occasion; 
a  bow  or  a  courtesy. 

The  captain  salutes  you  with  conge  profound.      Swift. 

«Sii'£e,  r.  j.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  CONOEED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rt>.  n. 
INC.]      To  take  leave  with   the  customary 

civilities;  to  bow  or  courtesy. 
1  have  congcfd  with  the  duke,  done  my  adieu  to  his  near- 
"'•  Skull. 

•Cflii'ge,  n.  (Arch.)  A  molding  in  form  of  a  quarter 
round,  or  a  eavetto,  which  serves  to  separate  two 
members  from  one  another;  —  called  also  apoph- 
V(/e.  (lirilt 

€6u'£e-a-l>le,  a.  [Prom  conge,  q.  v.]  (Law.)  Per- 
missible; done  lawfully ;  as,  entry  cvngeable. Bourier. 

€011  geal'  (Kon-Jeel')j  v.  t.  [imp.  &  ;;.  p.  CON- 
GEALED; p.  pr.  &  i'b.  n.  CONGEALING.]  [Lat.  con- 

gelare,  from  con  and  gelare,  to  freeze,  from  gehi, 
frost;  Fr.  congeler,  Pr.  &  Sp.  congelar,  It.  conqe- 
tore.1 

1.  To  change  from  a  fluid  to  a  solid  state  by 
cold;  to  freeze;  to  stiffen  ;  to  coagulate. 

A  vapory  deluge  lies  to  snow  congealed.  TJiomMm. 

2.  To  bind  or  clog,  as  if  by  cold;  to  stiffen,  ns 
from  the  effect  of  terror.    "As  if  with  horror  to 
congeal  his  blood."  Stirling. 

€on-£eal',  r.  «.    To  grow  hard,  stiff,  or  thick,  from 
cold  ;  to  coagulate;  as,  water  conycul*. 

Coii-geal'a  ble,  a.     [Fr.  connelable.]    Capable  of 
being  congealed,  or  converted  from  a  fluid  to  a  solid 
state. 

Con  geal'a-ble-ne8>,  n.    The  condition  of  being 
congealablc.      "  Conyenlableness   of  oil   of  anise- Bced. 

JJoi/le. 

fute. Warburton. 

n-fate',  v.  t.  [imp.  Sep. p.  CONFUTED;  p. pr.  & 
rb.  n.  CONFUTING.]  [Lat.  confittare,  from  con  and 
futare,  to  argue;  Sp.  confutar,  It.  confutare.] 

1.  To  overwhelm  by  argument ;  to  convict  beyond 
the  possibility  of  reply ;  to  put  to  silence;  to  over- come. 

Satan  stood  . . .  confuted  and  convinced 
Of  hifl  weak  arguing  and  fallacious  drift.          Milton. 

2.  To  overthrow  by  argument;  to  prove  to  be 
false  or  defective;  to  disprove;   as,  to  confute  an error. 

I  confute  a  good  profession  with  a  bad  conversation.  T.  Fuller. 

Syn.  — To  disprove  ;  overthrow  ;  set  aside  ;  refute  ; 
oppufni. — To  CONFUTE,  RKFUTE.  These  words  rest  on 
the  old  Latin  verb  futare,  the  same  as  fundere,  to  pour 
Refute  is  literally  to  pour  back,  and  hence  denotes  to 
repel  by  appropriate  and  decisive  evidence;  as,  to  refute 
an  argument,  charge.  Ac.  Confute  is  literally  to  pour 
together,  as  when  cold  water  is  poured  upon  hot,  thus 
serving  to  allay,  bring  down,  or  neutralize  completely. 

Con-£eal'ed  ness,  n.    State  of  being  congeal™ 
Con  geal'ment,  n.    1.  The  act  or  process  of  con- 

gealing; congelation. 
2.  That  which  is  formed  by  congelation;  clot; 
concretion.  Shak 

•CVn'gt  &4  lire'  (k8n'ja-da-lcer').     [Fr.,  leave  to 
choose.]     (Eccl.)  The  king's  license  or  permissiop 
to  a  dean  and  chapter  to  choose  a  bishop.         Hook 

Con-gee',  n.    1.  A  jail;  a  lock-up.    [India.] 
2.  Water  which  haa  been  nsed  in  boiling  rice. Ulacfarood's  Mag. 

Con^e-la'tion,  n.  [Lat.  congeltttio,  Fr.  coin/ela- 

tion, Pr.  conaelacio,  Sp.  congelacion,  It.  con'ytla- 

zione.] 

1.  The  process  of  passing,  or  the  art  of  convert- 
ing, from  a  fluid  to  a  solid  state,  by  the  abstraction 

of  heat;  or  the  state  of  being  congealed;  concre- 
tion, as  the  effect  of  cold. 

The  capillary  tubes  are  obstructed  either  by  outward  com- 
pression or  congelation  of  the  fluid.  Arhuthnot. 

2.  The  state  of  being  congealed,  or  the  thing  con- 

gealed. 
Con-gem'i-na'tfon,  n.  [Lat.  congeminatio,  from 
congrminare,  to  double,  from  con  and  acminnre.  to 
double.  See  GEMINATE.]  Act  of  doubling.  [  Obs  ] 

Co-ii'£e-ner  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [See  infra.]  4 
thing  of  the  same  genus;  a  thing  allied  in  kind  or nature. 

The  cherry-tree  has  been  often  grafted  on  the  laurel,  to 
winch  it  is  a  congener.  Miller. 

Con-feen'er-a-$y,  n.    Similarity  of  origin.     [Obs.] 
-Con'fte-iier'i«,         )  a.     [Lat.  con  and  genus,  aene- 
Coi»'$e-ner'i«  al,  j  ris.  See  GENERIC.]  Being 

of  the^samc  kind  or  nature.  /?.  Owen. 
Con-feen'er-ous,  «.  [Lat.  congener,  from  con  and 
genus,  generis,  birth,  kind,  race  ;  It.  conaenere. 
See  GENUS.]  Of  the  same  genus ;  allied  in  origin  or 
cause;  as,  congenerous  diseases.  [Obs.]  Browne. 

Con  gen'er-ous-ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being 
from  the  same  original,  or  of  belonging  to  the  same 
kind.  [Obs.]  Hallywell. 

Con  &e'iii  al,  or  Con-gen'ial  f-yal),  a.  [From Lat.  con  and  genialis,  genial,  q.  v.J 
1.  Partaking  of  the  same  nature ;  allied  by  natu- 

ral characteristics;  kindred;  cognate;  sympathetic; &s.conaenial  souls. 

2.  Naturally    adapted    or    suited.      "Congenial dime."  C.f.Fox. 
To  defame  the  excellence  with  which  it  has  no  sympathy 

...  is  its  congenial  work.  /.  Taylor. 

Con-£e'nl-ftl'i-ty,   n.    Participation  of  the  same 
genius,  nature,  or  disposition ;    cognation  ;    natural 
affinity;  suitableness. 

Hence,  as  applied  to  arguments  (and  the  word"ls"never  I         If  congeniality  of  tastes  could  have  made  a  marriaj applied,  like  refute,  to  charpes),  it  denotes  to  overwhelm  I      that  union  »"ou'd  have  been  thrice  blessed. 
by  evidence  which  puts  an  end  to  the  case,  and  leaves  an  !  Con-ge'nt-al-ize,  v.  t.    To  make  congenial. 

l,  rnde,  pu«h ;  e  i,  o,  silent;  f  as  .;  fh  a.  .h;  e,  «h,  u  k; 

OO 

as  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  z;  *  ns  gx;  n  *e  in  linger,  link;  «i  M  in  thine. 
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Con-jje'ui  al-ness,  n.    Congeniality. 
Con  &6'nl-ott4,  a.     Partaking  of  the  same  nature; 
like.  Hales. 

Cou-gt?n'l*tal,  t  a.     [Lat.  congenitiis,  from  con  and 
Con  JSren'itt,      i     genitiis,  born,   p.  p.  of  ytnere, 

f/if/ni,  to  be  born.] 
1.  Of  the   same  birth  ;    connate  ;    begotten    to- 

geii Many  conclusions,  of  moral  and  intellectual  truths,  seem  to 
be  HMomffc  v  Halt. 

2.  Horn  with  one  :  dating- from  birth  ;  as,  council- lf'il  cataract. 

Con'sjfr,  /    kung'gur,  82),7i.     [Lat.  con-. 
Con'^er-ecl,  j      <;  ;.  pv$  :  It.  yngro,  Fr. 

X   1'r.  congre.]     (Irhth.)  The  sea-eel;  a   lanrc  spe- 
cies of  eel,  of  the  Angtiitla  family  (Conger  of  some 

natal 

&&~  It  sometimes  STOWS  to  the  length  of  ten  feet,  and -  a  hundred  i" 

t'ou  ir-'ri  ?*     j~'n  eez).  n.  sing.  Sc  pi.     [Lat.,  from 
congererf.  to  bring  together,  from  <• 
to  bear,  carry.]     A  collection  of  particles  or  bodies 
into  one  mass  :  aheap;  a  combination.       /. 

Coil  £rstf,       .    /. 
supra.]     To  collect  or  gather  into  a  mass  or  aggre- 

gate; to  accumulate. 

To  what  will  thy  congested  guilt  amount?      Ulad-murr. 
Con-iest'ed,  a.    1.  (Sot.)    Crowded    or    accumu- 

lated together.  <//v///. 
2.  (.1/crf.)  Containing  an  unnatural  accumulation 

of  blood ;  —  said  of  any  part  of  the  body.  Da 
Con  &est'i-ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  collected  or 
accumulated.  [06s.]  Bailey. 

Con-&es'tion  (kon-jest'ynn),  n.  [Lat.  congestio, 
Fr.  congestion,  It.  rongextione.] 

1.  The  act  of  gathering  into  a  heap  or  mass;  ac- 
cumulation. [  Obs.]  "  The  congestion  of  dead  bodies 

one  upon  another  for  want  of  earth."  l-'r<jl>in. 2.  (3/erf.)  An  unnatural  accumulation  of  blood  in 
any  part  of  the  body,  or  any  subordinate  system  of 
parts.  Dunglison. 

Con-&e stive,  a.  (Jferf.)  Indicating,  or  attended 
by,  an  accumulation  of  blood  in  some  part  of  the 
body ;  as,  a  congestive  fever.  £>ungli$f»i. 

Cfin'&i-a-ry,  n.  fLat.  congiarium,  from  cm' 
Roman  measure  for  liquids ;  Fr.  congiaire,  It.  con- 
ffiario.]  A  present  made  by  the  Roman  emperors 
to  the  people;  originally,  in  corn  or  wine  measured 
out  to  them  in  a  congiug,  a  vessel  holding  a  gallon ; 
in  later  times,  in  money.  Addison. 

The  many  congiaries  and  largesse*  which  he  had  (riven 
amongst  them.  HoUand. 

•C0M'£-<  it*,  n.  [Lat.  congius,  gallon  measure.] 
(.!/>(/.)  A  liquid  measure  containing  a  gallon,  or 
four  quarts.  [Often  abbreviated  to  cong.} 

Cou-gla'ci  ate  (-sht-at,  63),  r.  t*.  [Lat.  conglaciti' tus,  p.  p.  of  congkiciare,  from  con  and  glactare,  to 
freeze,  from  ylttcics,  ice.]  To  turn  to  ice;  to  freeze. 
[O6s.l  Browne. 

Con-jjla'cl-a'tlon  (-glii'shl-a'shun),  n.  [Fr.  con- 
glactation.]  The  act  of  changing  into  ice,  or  the 
state  of  being  converted  to  ice;  a  freezing;  conge- 

lation. Browne. 

Con-glo'foate  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.  [Lat.  conglobar- 
ttts,  p.  p.  of  conglobnre,  to  gather  into  a  ball,  from 
con  and  globare,  to  make  into  a  ball,  from  globus,  a 
ball,  globe,  q.  v.l  Formed  or  gathered  into  a  ball. 

"A  conglobate  gland."  Dunglison. 
Con-fjjlo'bate,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CONGLOBATED; 
p.  pr.  &  r&.  n.  CONGLOBATING.]  [Lat.  conglo- 
oare.l  To  collect  or  form  into  a  ball,  or  hard, 

round  substance.  "Conglobated  bubbles  undia- 
solved."  Wbrd*trorth. 

Con-glo'bate-ly,  adv.  In  a  round  or  roundish form. 

C5n'glo-ba'tlon,  n.  [Lat.  conglobatio,  Fr.  conglo- 
bation.]  The  act  of  forming  into  a  ball ;  a  round 
body.  Browne. 

Con-globe',  r.  t.  [imp. Sep.  p.  CONGLOBED;  p.pr. 
&  vb.  n.  COKGLOBING.]  [Fr.  conglober,  Lat.  con- 
globare.]  To  gather  into  a  ball;  to  collect  into  a 

round  mass.  ['Obs.] Then  founded,  then  conglobed 
Like  things  to  like.  Hilton. 

Con-globe',  v.  i.  To  collect,  unite,  or  coalesce  in  a 
round  mass.  [Obs.] 

Thither  they  [the  waters] 
Hastened  with  glad  precipitance,  uprolled 
Like  drops  on  dust  conglobing  from  the  dry.        Jfiltan. 

Con-gl5b'u-late,  v.  i.     [Lat.  con  and  globvlus, 
globule,  q.  v.]    To  gather  into  a  little  round  mass, 

•  or  globule.  Johnson. 
Con  RlOm'er  ate,  a.  [Lat.  conglomerates,  p.  p. 
of  conglomerare,  to  roll  together,  from  con  and 
glomerare,  to  wind  into  a  ball,  from  glomus.  a  ball 
allied  with  glnbiix,  ball.] 

1.  Gathered  together  into  a  mass ;  collected ;  as, 
conglomerate  rays  of  light.  Baeon. 

2-  (Anat.")  Composed  of  lobes  or  lobules  united under  one  membrane. 

Fluids  are  separated  in  the  liver  and  the  other  conglobate 
and  conglomerate  glands.  Uhtyne- 

3.  (Hot.)  Closely  crowded  together ;  as,  conglom- 
erate flowers.  Gray. 

4.  (Geol.)  Composed  of  stones,  pebbles,  or  frag- 
ments of  rocks,  cemented  together.  Dana. 

Con-glom'er-ate,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CONGLOM- 
ERATED ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  CONGLOMERATING.]  [Lat. 

eonalomerare.]     To  gather  into  a  ball  or  round 

body;  to  collect  into  a  round  mass.    ''Conylomrra- ttoyle. 
Con -gldm'er  nte,  n.     1.  That  which 

gether  in  a  mass  ;  collection  ;  accumulation.    "A -  <if  marvelous  anecdotes,  marvelouely heape 

2.  (Gtol.^  A  rock,  composed  of  pebbles  cemented 
'•r  by  another  mineral  substance,  clth- 

.  *ilicious,  or  argillaceous.  Dana. 

Con-gl6m'er-a't4oii,  n.     [L;;;  ->'tii.»,  Fr. 
conglomeration.]      The    an    uf   gathering   into   a 

tin  state  of  being  thus  collected;  collection; 
accumulation. 

Con-glu'ti-nant,  a.     [Lat.  confflvtiiumt.  p.  pr.  of 
;  healing. con  f/litt  inure.]     Serving  to  uniu- 

Con-glfi'ti-nant,  ;j.  (Med.)  A  medicine  that  pro- 
motes tlie  healing  of  wounds  by  closing  them  up. 

Coii-tjlCi'ti-uutf,  r.  t.  [imp.  ̂   ft.  p.  COSGLL'TI- 
NATED  ;  p.pr.  &  vb.  n.  CONGLLTINATING.]  [Lat. 
conahmnahu,  p.  p.  of  congbitinarc,  to  glue  to- 

gether, from  con  and  fjhtthit.m',  to  glue,  fr 
•//!,   glue,  q.  v.]    To  glue  together;  to 

unite  by  some  glutinous  or  tenacious  substance. 
Bones  .  .  .  have  had  their  broken  parts  cotiylutinated  with- 
in three  or  four  days.  Iio>/tc. 

Con-glil'ti-nate,  r.  i.  To  unite  by  the  intervention 
of  some  glutinous  substance ;  to  coalesce. 

Con-glu'l i-nate,  ft.     Glued  together  in  one  maps. 
Con-glu'ti  nu'tiou,  n.  [I^t.  r<>ngfuti/t<tti'>,  Fr. 

conglutination.]  The  act  of  irlulnir  tmrcthi-r  :  a 
joining  by  means  of  some  U-nacious  substance; 
junction  ;  union.  "  The  .  .  .  conglutination  of  parts 
separated  by  a  wound."  Arbuthnot. 

Con-^lfi'ti-iaa-tive,  a.  [It.  cnnfilutiuatirn,  Fr. 
congltitindtif.]  Having  the  powc-V  of  uniting  by 
glue  or  other  substance  of  like  nature.  Johnson. 

Con-glii'ti-iia'tor.  n.  (Med.)  That  which  has  the 
power  of  uniting  wounds.  Wondimrd. 

Coii'go,     >  n.     [Chin,  kung-foo,  labor.]    A  species 
Cfln'sQu,  i  of  black  tea,  a  superior  quality  of 

Bohea,  having  a  larger  leaf.  Simmonds. 

Con  ejrat'ii  lant,  a.  [Xat.  Ctmffrotodant,  p.  pr.  of 
congratnlari.]  Rejoicing  in  participation  ;  partak- 

ing of  the  joy  of  another.  "With  like  joy  congrat- 
ulant."  Milton. 

Con-^rat'n-late  (kon-grat'yu-lat).  r.  t.  [imp.  & 
p.p.  CONGRATULATED;  p. pr.  &  vb.  n.  CONGRATU- 

LATING.] [Lat.  congratulari,  cotignxtttltthu.  to 
wish  joy  abundantly,  from  con  and  gratttlari,  to 
wish  joy,  from  grains,  pleasing.]  To  address  with 
expressions  of  sympathetic  pleasure  on  account  of 
some  happy  event  affecting  the  person  addressed ;  to 
wish  joy  to. 

It  is  the  king's  most  sweet  pleasure  and  affection  to  con- gratulate the  pnnccss  at  her  pavilion.  Shot. 

Syn.  — To  CONGRATULATE,  FELICITATE.  To  felicitate 
Is  simply  to  wish  a  person  joy.  To  congratulate  has  the 
additional  sijmincation  of  uniting  in  the  joy  of  him  whom 
we  congratulate.  Hence  they  are  by  no  means  synony- 

mous. One  who  has  lost  the  object  of  his  affections  in- 

ner marriage  to  a  rival,  might  perhaps  felicitate  that  riva'l on  his  success,  but  could  never  be  expected  to  congratu- 
late with  him  on  such  an  event.  "  Felicitation*  are  little 

better  than  compliments;  congratulations  are  the  ex- 
pression of  a  genuine  sympathy  and  Joy."  Trench. 

Con-grat'fl-late,  v.  i.  To  express  sympathetic 
joy.  [Obs.] 

The  subjects  of  England  may  congratulate  to  themselves. 
Dryden. 

Con-grat'ii-la'tion,  n.  [Lat.  congrfttnlntio,  Fr. 
congratulation ,  It.  congratnlazione .]  The  act  of 
congratulating  or  expressing  sympathetic  pleasure 
at  the  success  or  happiness  of  another. 

Con  grat'fl-la'tor,  n.  [It.  congratulatory.']  One who  offers  congratulation.  Milton. 

Con-gr&t'ff-la-to-ry,  a.  [It.  Cfmgratulatorio,  Fr. 
congratulatoire.]  Expressive  of  sympathetic  joy  at 

the  good  fortune  of  another.  "  A  congratulatory 
letter."  Strype. 

Con-gree',  v.  i.  TO.  Fr.  congreer,  L.  Lat.  congre- 
are,  to  approve,  from  Lat.  con  and  gratus,  pleas- 

ing.] To  agree.  [Obs.] 
CongrceJnfr  in  a  full  and  natural  close, 
Like  music.  Fhak. 

Con-greet',  r.  t.  [Lat.  con.  and  Eng.  greet,  q.  v.] 
To  salute  mutually.  [Obs.]  Skak. 

C5n'spre-jifate  (ko'ng'gre-gat,  82),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p. 
CONGREGATED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  CONGREGATING.] 

[Lat.  congregare,  conqreaatum^  from  cnn  and  gre- 
garf,  to  collect  into  a  nock,  from  grex,  flock,  herd.] 
To  collect  Into  an  assembly  or  assemblage ;  to  as- 

semble; to  bring  into  one  place,  or  into  a  crowd  or 

united  body.  "Congregated  waters."  Afilton. 
Any  multitude    of  Christian    men    congregated  may  be 

termed  by  the  name  of  a  church.  Hooker. 

Cold  congregates  all  bodies.  Coleridge. 

CSn'gre-Rate,  v.  i.  To  come  together;  to  assem- 
ble; to  meet. 

Equals  with  equals  often  congregate.  Dtiiham. 

C5i|'grc-gate,  a.  [Lat.  congregatux,  P-P-  of  con- 
gregare.] Collected;  compact;  close.  [R.]  Bacon. 

Con'gre-ga'tion  (kftng'gre-ga'shun),  n.  [Lat.  con- 
gregatio,  Fr.  congregation,  It.  congregazione,  Pr. congregatio.] 

1.  The  act  of  congregating,  or  bringing  together, 
or  assembling. 

The  moans  of  reduction  in  the  fire  is  but  by  the  cottrrrrga 
tion  of  homogeucai  parts. 

2.  A  collection  or  assemblage  of  separate  i 

as,  a  congregation  of  vapors. 
3.  An  asut-ml^y  of  PLTSOHP,  especially  an  a 

QB  met  for  the  worship  of  (Jod,  and  for 

religious  instruction. 
lit-  [Bunyan]  rode  every  year  to  London,  and  preached 

there  to  large  and  attentive  congregations.  Macaulay. 

Coij's;re-ga'tion-al($2),a.    1.  Pertaining  to  a  con- 
:ion. 

2.  Belonging  to  the  system  of  <  i;ilism, 
or  to  Congregationnlists  :  Independent;  as,  a  Cun- 

grcaationeU  eliureh  or  mode  of  u  on : 
Cttw  j;r«-  -gii'tiou  al-Isni.  H.  That  system  of  church 

government wfalcli vesta  all  ecci,-si:istir;i!  puwri- in --enabled  brotherhood  of  each  local  church,  as 
an  independent  body;  Indepen-i 

Coiy's^-ga'tioii-al-isit,  n.  [Fr.  conf/r^gatifina- 
U.-it:.]  One  who  belongs  to  a  Congregational  church 
or  society,  one  who  holds  to  the  independence  of 

-'iiikiii  or  church  of  Oiristians,  and  the 
right  of  the  assembled  brethren  to  elect  their  pastor, 
and  tn  determine  all  ecclesiastics!  inatters ;  an  In- 

dependent. 
Cflii'gress    (kSng'gres,  82),   n.      [Lat.  con;r 

from  congredi,  coni/n.-i.^i/.--,  ic  go,or  come  tn^fthcr, 
from  con  and  gradi,  to  go  or  step,  gradit*,  step  ;  It. 
congresso,  Fr.  congres.] 

1.  A  meeting  of  individuals,  whether  friendly  or 
hostile;  an  encounter.     [Obs.] 

Here  Pallas  urges  and  Lausus  there; 
Their  congress  in  the  field  great  Jove  withstands.     Dryden. 

2-  A  sudden  encounter;  a  collision;  a  shock;  — 
caid  of  things.    [Obs.] 

From  these  lawa  may  be  deduced  the  rules  of  the  conrtrestcs 

and  reflections  of  two  bodies.  L'heyne. 
3.  The  meeting  of  the  seies  in  sexual  commerce. 
4.  A  formal  assembly,  as  of  deputies,  representa- 

tives, envoys,   or   commissioners  ;    particularly  a 
meeting  of  the  representatives  of  several  courts  to 
concert  measures  of  common  interest. 

The  European  powers  strove  to  ...  accommodate  their 
differences  at  the  congrets  of  Vienna.  Alison. 

5.  The  assembly  of  senators  and  representatives 
of  the  people  of  a  nation,  especially  of  a  republic, 
for  the  purpose  of  enacting   laws,  and  considering 
matters  of  national  interest,  and  constituting  the 
chief  legislative  body  of  the  nation. 

£y~  In  the  Congress  of  the  United  States  members  of 
the  Senate  arc  elected  for  six  years,  but  the  members  of 
the  House  of  Representatives  are  chosen  for  two  years 
only.  Hence  the  united  body  of  senators  and  represent- 

atives for  the  two  years  (luring  which  the  representatives 
hold  their  seats,  is  called  one  Congress.  Thus  we  say  the 
first  or  second  session  of  the  Sixteenth  Congress. 

Syn.  —  Assembly ; meeting ;  convention;  convocation; 
synod;  council:  diet. 

Con-fpreVsion,  n.  [Lat.  congressio.]  A  coming 
together;  a  company.  [Rare.]  fip.  Taylor. 

Con'greVsicm-al  (-gresh'un-),  a.    Pertaining  to  a 
congress,  especially  to  the  Congress  of  the  United 

States;  as,  Congressional  debates.    *'( and  official  labor."  E.  Everett. 
The  congressional  institution  of  AmphJctyons  in  Greece. 

BtrrtotD. 

Con-gres'slve,  a.  Encountering,  or  coming  to- 
gether. Browne. 

Cdn'cfr ess-man,  n.  A  member  of  the  United  States 

,  Congress. 
€5ii'greve  (82),  n.  A  variety  of  match  prepared 

with  phosphorus  for  being  lighted  by  friction. 
Cdn'greve  R5ck'et.  A  form  of  rocket  for  use  in 

war,  invented  by  Sir  William  Congreve. 

tW  It  may  be  used  either  in  the  field  or  for  bombard- 
ment; in  the  former  case,  it  is  armed  with  shells  or  case- 

shot;  in  the  latter,  with  a  combustible  material  inclosed 
in  a  metallic  case,  which  is  inextinguishable  when  kin- 

dled, and  scatters  its  fire  on  every  side. 

Con-gr^ef,  v.  i.  [Lat.  congruere,  to  come  together, 
agree.]  To  agree.  [Obs.]  ffhak. 
ttn'gr^j-enve,  «.  [Lat.  conaruentia,  O.  Fr.  con- 
gmence,  It.  congnienza.]  Suitableness  of  one  thing 
to  another;  agreement;  consistency.  More, 

C5u'gr^-en-$y,  or  Con-grjj/eii-f  y,  ?i.  Same  a* 
CONGRUENCE. 

€tti}'grj|-ent  (82),  a.  [Lat.  congruens,  p.  pr.  of  con' 
gruere  ;  Fr.  &  Pr.  congruent.]  Possessing  congru- 

Ity;  suitable;  agreeing;  corresponding.  "Congru- 
ent squares.*1  Cfn't/ne. 

Con  grn'i-ty,  «.     [Fr.  congmit<;,  It.  congruita.} 
1.  The  quality  of  being  suitable  or  pertinent;  tho 

relation  or  agreement  between  things ;  fitness ;  har- 
mony ;  correspondence. 

A  whole  sentence  may  fail  of  its  congrvity  by  wanting  a  par- 
ticle. Sidney. 

2.  (Geom.)  Coincidence,  as  that  of  figures  laid 
over  one  another. 

3.  (Theol.)  The  performance    of  good    actions, 
which  is  supposed  to  render  it  meet  and  equitable 
that  God  should  confer  grace  on  those  who  perform 
them.  Afilner. 

Cttn'^rif  ofls  (kCng'gru-us,  82),a.  [Lat.  congruus, 
from  congruere:  It.  congrtto,  Fr.  congru.]  Being 
suitable  or  pertinent;  accordant;  fit;  harmonious; 

correspondent;  consistent,  lt  Rot  congruous  to  the 
nature  of  epic  poetry.7'  7>/«ir. 

It  is  no  ways  conaruota  that  God  should  be  alwayi  frighten- 
ing men  into  an  acknowledgment  of  the  truth.  Atttrlury. 

,  o,fl,  y,  long;  ft,  €,  I,  5,  tt,  Jf,  short;  c&re,  far,  last,  fall,  what;  there,  veil,  t£rm;  pique,  firm;  done,  for,  .lo,  ivvlf,  food,   foot; 



CONGRUOUSLY 

Cftnfj*rn-ofts-ly,   adv.     In  a  congruous  manner; 
suitably  ;    pertinently  . 

Con'lf,         I  <i.     L<;''-  K''>"'*»i'i  Fr.  coniqur,  It.  rtaiico. 
€5u'if  n!  NK.J 

1.  Having  ilie    form  of,  or   resembling,   a  cone; 
round  and  <!•  .  (o  iigure; 

2.  Pertaining  to  a  cone  ;  as,  conic  sections. 

tOfA  curve 
•  nm-il    la- 
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Conic  Sections. 

. 

tin.-       parabola, 
hyperbola,  and  ellipse. 

€5ii'ie  nl-ly,  odr.    In  the  form  of  a  cone.        7'o7/?e. 
Cttu'ie  -al-iiess,  n.    The  state  or  quality  of  being 

eon! 
C6n'i-€o-fy-lln'tlri«-al,  a.    In  the  form  of  a  cyl- 

inder tapered  to  a  point. 
Cfiu'l  -eo-licm'i  splicr'i€-al,  a.     Having  a  form 
between  conical  and  hemispherical. 

Cfiii'i  eo-sii'lm-late,  a.     Conical,  and  at  the  same 
time  slender  like  an  awl. 

Cttn'ie-o'vate,  n.    Having  a  form  between  that  of 
a  cone  and  that  of  an  O^EJ. 

Coii'ies,  it.    1.  (BiH.'/-l  That  part  of  geometry  which 
treats  of  the  cone  and  the  curvet}  which  arise  from 
its  .sections.     [See  Xote  under  MATHEMATICS.] 

2.  (pi.)  The  curves  formed  by  the  intersection  of 
a  plane  and  a  cone;  conic  sections. 

C5'iii  -fer,  n.     [Lat.  conifer,  from  conus,  cone,  and 
.  to  bear;  Fr.  contfcre,  It.  ronifero.]    (/lot.)  A 

plant  bearing  cones,  or  of  the  order  Con  if  era,  which 
includes  the  pine,  hemlock,  &c. 

Co-nH'er  oils,  a.    [See  CONIFER.]    Bearing  cones, 
as  the  pine,  fir,  cypress,  iv^-.  Mnrti/n. 

Co'ni  fdrm,n.  [Lat.  CUIIHS,  cone,  and./brmc/,  shape  ; 
Fr.  contybrme.]    In  form,  of  a  cone;  conical;  as,  a 
coniform  mountain. 

Co-iii'iiie,  n.     [Fr.  confine^  from  N.  Lat.  cmiinm, 
Fr.  A-ciii'doy,  hemlock.]     (Chem.}    An  alkaloid  ob- 

tained from  Conium  maculntnm^  the  modern  otlici- 
nal   hemlock,  and  its  active  medicinal   principle. 
^Written  also  coneine.]  Gregory. 

Co'ni  rAs'ter,  ».  [Fr.  conirostrcs,  from  Lat.  conns, 
cone,  and  roxtrnm,  beak.]    (Ornith.)  One  of  a  tribe 
of  perching  birds,  including  those  which  have  a 
strong  bill  of  a  conical  form,  as  the  crows  and 
finches.  Jlrande. 

Co'iii  rAs'tral,  a.    (Ornith.)  Belonging  to  the  or- 
der of  perchcrs,  and  having  a  thick  conical  beak,  as 

the  crow.  Swainson. 
Con'i  §6r'j  n.    Sec  COGNIZOR. 
•€o~Hl#ftrfi,  n.    [Gr.  Kovtcrrpa,  KovujTrjpiovj  properly 

a  place  covered  with  dust,  from  Kovitiv,  to  cover 
with  dust,  from  xdvis,  dust.]    The  pit  of  a  theater; 
an  arena. 

Co'nltc  (49),  n.     [Fr.  conite,  from  Gr.  ic6vtf.  dust, 
so  called  on  account  of  its  gray  color.]     (Mi».)  A 
variety  of  magnesian  carbonate  of  lime,  occurring 
massive  or  in  stalactites,  and  consisting  principally 
of  carbonate  of  magnesia  and  carbonate  of  lime; 
dolomite.  Dana. 

€011  jeet',  r.  t.    [Lat.  conjicere,  conjectum,  from  con 
and  jacere,  to  throw.]    To  throw  together,  or  to 

throw.     [Obs.']  Mountagu. Coiijcet/,  v.  i.     [Lat.  conjicere,  conjectum,]    To 
guess;  to  conjecture.    [Obs.]  SJiaL: 

Coii-jeet'or,  71.    [Lat.  conjector.]    One  who  guesses 
or  conjectures.  {Obs.]    "  A  great  conjector  of  other 
men  by  their  writings."  Milton. 

Con  je«t'ur  a-ble   (-yjjr-),  a.     Capable  of  being 
conjectured. 

€011  jTvt'ur  al  (-yur-),  a.    [Lat.  conjecturalis,  Fr. 
conjectural.]    Depending  on  conjecture.    "  A  slight 
expense  of  conjectural  analogy."  Hugh  Miller, 

Thou  ppcakcst  it  falsely,  &a  I  love  mine  honor, 
And  mak'st  conjectural  fears  to  come  into  me.         Sttak. 

ConJe«t'ur-al-Iat  (-yi.ir-),  n.    One  given  to  form- 
ing conjectures  ;  a  coujecturer. 

•Con-jcet'ur-al'i-ty  (-yur-),  n.    The  quality  of  be- 
ing conjectural,     [/fare.]  Browne. 

Cou-jeet'ur-al-ly  (-yijr-),  adv.    In  a  conjectural  j 
manner;  by  way  of  conjecture.  Jloyle. 

Cou-jcet/ure  (kon-jCkt'yyr,  53),  n.  [Lat.  conjectura, 
Fr.  conjecture,  Pr.  &  O.  Sp.  conjectura,  N.  Sp.  con- 
jeftira,  It.  conjettura,  conghiettura.  See  CONJECT v.  i.] 

1.  The  formation  of  an  opinion  on  defective  or 
presumptive  evidence  ;   probable  inference  ;    sur- mise. 

He  [Herodotus]  would  thus  have  corrected  hia  first  loose 
conjecture  by  a  real  study  of  nature.  Wheaxll. 

2.  Idea;  notion.    [Obs.]  Shah. 
Coii-jcet'iire  (kon-jekt'yjjr,  53),  r.  t.    [imp.  &p.p. 
CONJECTURED;  p.pr.  &r6.  ».  CONJECTURING.]  [L. 
Lat.  conjecturare,  conjecturari,  Fr.  conjecturer,  It. 
COnaetturare,  conghietturare.]  To  arrive  at  by 
conjecture;  to  infer  on  slight  evidence;  to  surmise; 
to  guess;  to  form,  at  random,  opinions  concerning. 
Human  reason  can  then,  at  the  bcit,  but  conjecture  what 

will  bo.  SmttA. 

•Coii-Je«t'iire,  v.  i.  To  make  conjectures;  to  sur- mise; to  guess. 
You  may  see  how  onr  [English]  tongue  is  risen,  and  there- 
by conjecture  how  in  time  it  may  alter.  Camden. 

Con-jtct/ur  cr  (-yur-),  n.  One  who  forms  or  utters 
an  opinion  on  conjecture,  Hobbes. 

Con  jflb'ble,  r.  t.  [Lat,  con  and  En.tr.  }ob,  q.  v.] 
.tic  ;  to  concert.  [  fulgar.]  JJEstrange. 

Con-Join',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CONJOIN Kn  ;  p.  pr*  Sc 
rb.  Ji.  CONJOINING.]  [Fr.  juif/iu'r, 
t'nnjni iijn<  /•,  conjunfferjIi.conoiugnerfyConffwngt  r>\ 
Lat.  C"nj:ni'ji'i-'  ,  from  ci  •>  and  jungt  >•< ,  to  j'uin.  4.  v.J 1.  To  join  together;  to  anlte  inclose  connection. 

The  English  army,  that  divided  was 
Into  tw.i  parts,  is  now  conjoined  in  one.  SJiak. 

2.  To  associate  or  connert. 
Let  that  which  he  leaxns  next  be  nearly  conjoined  with  what 

he  knows  already.  Locke. 

Con-join',  v.  i.    To  unite ;  to  join ;  to  league.  Slink, 
Con  join',  a.    Conjoined.     [(»  Holland. 

Coii-joiiit'j  a.  [Fr.  conjoint,  I. at.  '•<>:)'/iin<1itx,  p.  p. 
of  Fr.  conjoindre^  Lat.  conjvngere.]  United;  con- 

nected; associated.  "Conjoint  intluence."  t;l<>rcr. 
Conjoint  degrees  (Mus.},  two  notes  which  full 

other  Immediately  in  the  order  of  the  scale,  as  ut  and  re. 

fourths,  -where  the  same  note  is  the  highest  of  OIH-  ami the  lowest  of  the  other. 

Con-joint 'ly,  adv.  In  a  conjoint  manner;  unit- 

edly. r,r<->irti<\ 
Con  joiiit'ness,  n.    State  of  being  joined  or  united. 
CAu'ju-jjal,  a.  [Lat.  cunjidjalix,  from  cnnjux,  hus- 

liaii'l,  wife,  consort,  from  conjitnyere,  to  unite,  to  join 
in  marriage.  See  CONJOIN.]  Belonging  to  mar- 

riage ;  suitable  or  appropriate  to  tin-  "marri up- state; matrimonial;  connubial.  tl Conjugal  affec- 
tion." Milton. 

Conjn-gal'l-ty,  n.    The  conjugal  state.       Milton. 
Cttii'ju-gal-ly,  <t(?v.  In  accordance  with  the  con- 

jugal state;  connubially. 

C6u'ju  gate,  r.  /.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CONJUGATED;  p. 
pr.  &  vb.  n.  CONJUGATING.]  [Lat.  conjuf/tttits, 
p.  p.  of  conjttgare,  from  con  and  jugarc,  to  join, 
vote,  marry,  from  jugum,  yoke,  from  junaere,  to 

join.] 1.  To  unite  in  marriage;  to  join.   [Ob*.]   Wotton. 
2.  (Gram.}  To  distribute  the  parts  or  inflections 

into  the  several    voices,   modes,  tenses,  numbers, 
and  persons. 

Cou'Ju-gatv,  n.     [Lat.  conjugatum.} 
1.  A  word  agreeing  in  derivation  with  another 

word,  and  therefore  generally  resembling  it  in  sig- 
nification. 

We  have  learned,  in  logic,  that  conjugates  are  sometimes  in 
name  only,  and  not  in  deed.  Jli-um/mll. 

2.  (Chem.}  A  subordinate  radical  associated  with 
another,  and  acting  with  it  the  part  of  a  single  radi- 

cal. J.  A.  Porter. 

Coii'ju-gate,  a.  [Lat.  conjugate*,  p.  p.  of  conju- 

gare.') 

1.  United  in  pairs ;  yoked  together. 
2.  (Mot.}  Being  in  single  pairs; 
coupled.  Grat/. 

3.  (Chem.}   Containing    two     or 
more  radicals  acting  the  part  of  a 
single  one. 

4.  (Gram.}  Agreeing  In  deriva- 
tion;—  said  of  words. 

Conjugate  diameter  (  Geom.},  a  diam- 
eter parallel  to  a  tangent  at  the  vertex    «    .  _.   I     * 

of  the  primitive  diameter.  Conjugate  Leaf. 
Cttn'ju-ga'tion,  n.    [Lat.  conjuf/fttio.] 

1.  The  act  of  uniting  or  compiling;  union;  as- 
semblage.   [06s.]     "  Mixtures  and  conjugations  of 

atoms."  Bcntiey. 
2.  That  which  is  conjoined  or  conjugated;  as,  a 

conjugation  of  nerves.    [  Obs.]  Jirowne. 
3.  (Gram.}  (a.}  The  act  of  distributing  the  sev- 

eral inflections  or  variations  of  a  verb,  in  their  dif- 
ferent voices,  modes,  tenses,  numbers,  and  per- 
sons.   (6.)  A  scheme  in  which  are  arranged  all  the 

parts  of  a  verb,    (c.)  A  class  of  verbs  conjugated  in 
the  same  manner. 

4.  (Thysiol.}  A  kind  of  sexual  union;  —  applied 
to  a  blending  of  the  contents  of  two  cells  in  some 
plant-infusoria,  which  is  of  a  sexual  character,  and 
results  in  producing  spores,  i.  e.,  the  germs  of  new 
individuals.  Carpenter, 

C5ii'ju-ga'tion-al,  a.  Belonging  or  relating  to 
conjugation. 

Coii-^u'&i-al,  a.  [Lat.  conjuffialis,  equiv.  to  conju- 
gates. See  CONJUGAL.]  Conjugal.  [Kare.] 

•Con-jttnet',  a.  [Lat.  conjunctus,  p.  p.  of  conjun- 
qere.]  United  ;  conjoined  ;  concurrent.  [Rare.] 

Con'junet,  «.  A  combination  or  union;  associa- 
tion. [Obs.}  Creech. 

Coii-jiliie'tion,  n.  [Lat.  conjunctio.  Pr.  conjunc- 
tio, Fr.  conjoncnon.  It.  congiunzione,] 

1.  The  act  of  conjoining,  or  the  state  of  being  con- 
joined, united,  or  associated. 
Be  will  unite  the  white  rose  and  the  red; 
Smile  heaven  upon  his  fair  conjunction.  Shak. 

Man  can  effect  no  great  matter  by  his  personal  strength  but 
aa  he  acta  in  aociety  and  conjunction  with  others.  South. 

2.  (Astron.}  The  meeting  of  two  or  more  stars  or 
planets  in  the  same  degree  of  the  zodiac ;  as,  the 
conjunction  of  the  moon  with  the  sun,  or  of  Jupiter 
and  Saturn. 
tfW  Heavenly  bodies  are  said  to  be  in  conjunction 

when  they  are  seen  in  the  same  part  of  the  heavens,  or 
have  the  same  longitude  or  right  ascension.  The  inferior 
conjunction  of  a  planet  is  its  position  when  In  conjunc- 

CONNATE 
tion  on  the  same  side  of  the  sun  with  the  earth ;  the  supe- 

rior conjunction  is  its  position  when  on  the  side  of  the 
sun  most  (iihiant  from  die  citrth. 

3.  (Gram.)  A  connective  or  connecting  word  ;  an 
Indeclinable  won!  whk-h  serves  to  unite  sentences, 
clauses  of  a  sentence,  or  words. 

Con-jfiije'ticm-al,  a.  Belonging  or  relating  to  a 
conjunction. 

•C'oji -Jfttir'ti-eJt,  n.  [Lat.]  [See  CONJUNCTIVE.] 
(Anal.)  The  mucoue  membrane  covering  tin1  exter- 

nal surface  of  the  ball  of  the  eye  and  the  inner  sur- face of  the  lids. 

Conjunctive,  «.    [Lat.  conjnnctivus.] 
1..  Closely  united.  Shak. 
2.  Serving  to  unite ;  connecting  together. 
3.  (Gram.)  Following  or  introduced  by  a  con- 

junction ;    contingent  ;    as,  the    coi/jiun-fire  mode, 
more  commonly  called  the  8ttbjunctm>6  mode. 

Con  ji"lii«'tlve-ly,  adv.    In  conjunction  or  union; 
together.  Droirnc. 

Coii-jftiie'tlve-ness,  n.  The  quality  of  conjoining 
or  uniting.  [Bare.]  Johnson. 

Con-jiliict'ly,  a<h\  In  union;  conjointly;  unitedly. 
Con-jfliift/iire  (kon-jKnkt'yur,  53),  n.  [L.  Lat. 

conjunctura,  Fr.  conjuncture,  It.  coiiaiitntura.] 
1.  The  act  of  joining,  or  the  state  of  being  joined; 

union;  connection;  combination.      "The  conjunc- 
ture of  philosophy  and  divinity."     Ilobbes.     "A 

conjuncture  of  circumstances."    Add-on. 
2.  An  occasion  or  crisis  as  the  effect  of  the  com- 

bination of  circumstances. 

He  (Chesterfield)  had  recently  poverncd  Ireland,  at  a  mo- 
mentous conjuncture,  with  eminent  firmness,  wisdom,  and 

humanity.  JMacauUiy, 
€6ii'ju-ra'tto»  (kfin/ju-ra'shun),  n.  [Lat.  conju- 

ratio,  Fr.  &  Pr.  conjuration.] 

1.  The  net  of  calling  or  summoning  by  a  sacred 
name,  or  in  solemn  manner;  the  act  of  binding  by 
an  oath ;  an  earnest  entreaty. 

We  charge  you  in  the  name  of  God.  take  heed. 
Under  this  conjuration  speak,  my  lord.  S/iat. 

2.  The  act  or  process  of  invoking  supernatural 
aid;  the  practice  of  arts  to  accomplish  supernatural 
acts ;  incantation ;  magic  spell.    "  Pretended  conju- 

rations and  prophecies  of  that  event."          Hallam. 
3.  A  league  for  a  criminal  purpose  ;  conspiracy. 

[Obs.]    "  The  conjuration  of  Catiline."  J-.'li/<>t. Con'jw-ra'tor,  n.  (O.  Eng.  Law.}  One  who  swears 
or  is  sworn  with  others;  one  bound  by  oath  with 
others.  Hwrill. 

Con -Jilre',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CONJURED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  CONJURING.]  [Lat.  conjurare,  to  swear  to- 

gether, to  conspire,  from  con  and  jurare,  to  swear, 
from  jus,  juris,  right,  law;  Fr.  conjurer,  Pr.  &  Sp. 
conjiirar,  It.  congiurare.]  To  call  on  or  summon 
by  a  sacred  name  or  in  a  solemn  manner;  to  im- 

plore earnestly;  to  adjure, 
I  conjtu-e  you,  let  him  know, 
Whatc'er  was  done  against  him,  Cato  did  it.    Aridison. 

Con-jure',  v.  i.    To  unite  under  oath;  to  conspire; 
to  agree.     [Obs.  and  rare.] 

Drew  ftflcr  him  the  third  part  of  heaven's  sons 
Conjured  against  the  Highest.  Milton. 

CAn'jure  (kHn'jur),  t'.  t.  To  affect,  produce,  excite, 
or  alter  as  if  by  magic,  or  by  tho  aid  of  supernatural 

powers ;  to  enchant. 
The  habitation  which  your  prophet . . .  conjured  the  devil 
into.  Shak. 

To  conjure  «/>,  to  raise  up  or  bring  into  existence  with- 
out reason,  or  by  unnatural  means;  as,  to  conjure  up  a 

phantom,  to  conjure  up  a  story. 

Cftn'jure  (kfin'jur),  v.  i.    To  practice  magical  arts. 
She  conjures;  away  with  her.  Sftak. 

Con-jur e'meiit,   n.      Serious  injunction  ;   solemn 
demand.     [Obs.]  Milton. 

Conjiir'er,  «.    One  who  conjures;  one  who  calls, 
entreats,  or  charges  in  a  solemn  manner. 

C6ut'jwr-er  (kfin/jur-er),  n.    1.  One  who  practices 
magic  or  legerdemain  ;  one  who  pretends  to  act  by 
the  aid  of  supernatural  power. 

From  the  account  the  loser  brines. 

The  coty'«r«r  knows  who  stole  the  things.  Prior. 
2.  A  man  of  shrewd  conjecture  ;  a  man  of  sa- 

gacity. Addison. 
Coii-Jti'ror,  n.    (Law.}  One  bound  by  a  common 

oath  with  others. 

{'Ami,  v.  t.    See  GUN.  Kane. 
Con-nas'^cnpe,  >  n.  [Lat.  con  and  nascentia,  birth, 
on-uas'^en-fy,  \  from  nascens,  p.  pr.  of  nasci, to  be  born.] 

1.  The  common  birth  of  two  or  more  at  the  same 

time ;  production  of  two  or  more  together.  Johnson. 
2.  A  being  born  or  produced  with  another. 
3.  The  act  of  growing  together,  or  at  the  same 
time.  Wiseman. 

Con-nascent,  a.    Born  together ;  produced  at  the same  time. 

Cdn'nate,  or  Con-nate'  (114)  (Synop.,  §  130),  a. 
[Lat.  connatuSj  from  con  and  natus,  born,  p.  p.  of 

nasci.] 

1.  Born  with  another;  being  of 
the  samebirth;  existing  from  birth. 
"Connate  notions."  South. 

2.  (Bot.}  United  in  origin ;  grow- 
ing from  one  base,  or  united  at 

their  bases;  united  into  one  body; 

as,  connate  leaves  or  anthers. 
Martyn. Connate  Leaf. 
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CONNATE-PERFOLIATE 276 CONSCIENCE 

€5n'nate-per-fo'li  ate.  a.  (Bot.  Growing  to- 
gether or  connate  at  their  bases:  —  said  of  leaves  so united  as  to  surround  the  stem. 

Cou-ua'tion,  n.  Connection  by  birth  ;  natural 
union.  [Obi.]  More. 

Coii  iiat'u  ral  (-naVyu-ral),  a.    [Lat.  con  and  Eng. 

1.  Connected  by  nature  ;  united  in  nature;    in- 
born; inherent;  natural. 

These  affections  are  connatural  to  us,  and  aa  we  prow  up,  so 

do  they.  L'l. 

2.  Participating  of  the  same  nature.    "  And  mix 
with  our  connatural  dust." 

Con-ii&t'u-ral'i-ty,  n.     [Lat.  con  and  Ecg.  natu- 
rality,  q.  v.]     Participation  of  the  same  nature; 
natural  union. 
There  is  a  congruity  and  connaturality  between  them.     Hale. 

Con-nat'n-ral-Ize,  v.  t.     [Lat.  con  and  Eng.  natu- 
'     To  connect  by  nature. 

Con  nat'u-ral-Iy,  adv.  By  the  act  of  nature; 
originally.  Unit. 

Coii  unfii-ral  ness,  n.  Participation  of  the  same 
nature;  natural  union;  connaturally.  Ifalton. 

Con  utet',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CONNECTED;  p.  pr. 
&  vb.  n.  CONNECTING.]  [Lat.  connectere,  connexum, 
from  con  and  nectere,  ne.ntrn,  to  bind;  It.  connet- 
tere.]  To  knit,  link,  or  fasten  together,  as  by  some- 

thing intervening,  or  by  weaving,  winding,  or  twin- 
ing; hence,  to  establish  a  bond,  relation,  or  associ- ation between. 

Connect  natural  events  with  moral  or  historical  causes. 
Whewell, 

Con-ne«t',  v.  i.  To  become  joined,  united,  or  co- 
herent; to  have  a  close  relation;  as,  one  line  of 

railroad  connects  regularly  with  another;  one  argu- 
ment connects  with  another. 

Con-neet'ed-ly,  ade.  By  connection;  in  a  con- 
nected manner. 

Con-iivc'tion,  n.  [Lat.  connexio,  Pr.  connexio,  Fr. 
connexion,  It.  connessione.] 

1.  The  act  of  uniting,  or  state  of  being  united; 
junction  ;  union  ;  alliance  ;   communication  ;    cor- 
respondence. 

Each  intermediate  idea  must  be  such  as,  in  the  whole  chain, 
hath  a  visible  connection  with  the  two  it  is  placed  between. 

Locke. 
He  [Algazel]  denied  the  possibility  of  a  known  connection 

between  cause  and  effect.  WheicelL 

2.  (a.)  The  persons  or  things  connected  together, 
as  a  family,  an  ecclesiastical  body,  and  the  like; 
as,  the  Methodist  connection.    (&.)  One  who  is  con- 

nected by  family  ties.    "  ilen,  elevated  by  powerful 
connection."  Motley. 

In  this  connection,  in  connection  with  this  subject;  — a 
phrase  much  used  in  the  United  States,  but  not  often 
employed  by  the  best  writers  in  Eugland. 
|y  This  word  was  formerly  spelt,  as  by  Milton,  with 

x  instead  of  (  in  the  termination,  connexion,  and  the 
same  thing  is  true  of  the  kindred  words  inflexion,  re- 
flexion,  and  the  like.  But  the  general  usage  at  present 
is  to  spell  them  connection,  inflection,  reflection,  &c. ; 
and  this  agrees  more  truly  with  their  etymologies,  from 
Lat  connectere,  inflectere, rejtectere,  &c. 

Syn.  —  Union ;  coherence ;  continuity ;  junction ;  asso- 
ciation; dependence;  intercourse;  commerce;  communi- 

cation; affinity;  relationship. 

Con-nE«t1ve,  a.    Having  the  power  of  connecting. 
Cou-ne«t'Ive,  n.  1.  (Gram.)  A  word  that  con- 

nects other  words,  or  that  connects  sentences;  a 
conjunction. 

2.  (Bot.}  That  part  of  an  anther  which  connects 
its  two  lobes  or  cells  together. 

Con  neetlve-ly,  adv.  In  union  or  conjunction; 
jointly.  Sitnfl. 

Con-iie«t'or,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which,  connects ; 
mectftcattjf.  a  flexible  tube  for  connecting  the  ends 
of  glass  tubes  in  pneumatic  experiments. 

Cdn'ner,  n.  (Ichth.)  A  small  sea  fish  of  the  New 
England  coast;  —called  also  blue-perch,  Storer. 

Con  lie  x',  v.  t.  [Lat.  connectere,  connexum.]  To 
link  together;  to  join.  [Obs.]  Hale. 

Con-nex'ion  (-nek'slmn),  n.  Same  as  CONNEC- 
TION, q.  v. 

Cou-nextre,  a.  Having  the  power  to  connect; 
uniting  ;  conjunctive  ;  as,  connexive  particles. 
[Rare.]  Watts. 

Con/uie  ta'tion,  n.  [Lat.  con  and  nictare.  to 
wink.]  A  winking.  [Obs.]  Bailn/. 

Con-niv'an^e,  n.  [Lat.  conniventia,  Fr.  conni- vence.] Intentional  failure  or  forbearance  to  see  a 
fault;  voluntary  oversight. 

Such  abuses  had  gradually  prevailed  and  gained  strength 
by  connivance.  rr-,,^... 

Divorces 

lowed. rere  not  connii-td  only,  but  with  eve  open  al-  i 

J/.VfOM.    ' 

Syn.  —  See  CoLLrsiox. 
Con-nlve',  v .  i.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  CONTJTVED  ;  p.  pr.  & 

fb.  n.  COXNivrac.]     [Lat.  connivere.  to  shut  the 
eyes,  from  con  and  nivere,  to  close,  akin  to  nicare 
and  nictare,  to  wink.] 

1.  To  open  and  close  the  eyes  rapidly;  to  wink. 
[Obs.]    "  To  connive  with  either  eye."     Spectator. 

2.  To  close  the  eyes  upon  a  fault  or  other  act;. 
to  fail  or  forbear,  by  intention,  to  see  a  fault;  — 
usually  followed  by  at.    "  To  connive  at  what  it 
does  not  approve."  Bp.  Taylor. 

The  government  (bought  it  expedient,  occaaionallv,  to  co»t- 
mve  at  the  violation  of  this  rule.  Sfacaulay. 

Con-nlve',  v.  t.    To  shut  the  eyes  to;  to  overlook; 
to  pretend  not  to  see.    [Rare.] 

i  Coii-Hiv'en-^y,  n.    Connivance.     [Obs.]       Bacon. 
>  Con  iilv'ent,  a.     [Lat.  connicens,  p.  pr.  of  conni- 

rere.] 

1.  Forbearing  to  see;  designedly  inattentive ;  as, 

connirent  justice.     [Hare.']  :<>n. 2.  (Xat.  HUt.}  Brought  close  together; 
converging;  as,  the  connivent  leaves  of  a 
flowi.T,  wings  of  an   insect,  or   folds   of 
membrane  in  the  human  system,  Sec. 

Gray.    Dimglison.  Connivent. 

Coii-nrv'er,  n.    One  who  conr,: 
COii'iiois-seur'  (kfln'nis-sur',  or  kGn'nis-sftr',  38}  i 

(Synop.,  §  130),  n.    [Fr.,  from  connoitre,  to  know,  ' to  be  acquainted  with,  from  Lat.  cognoscere,  to  be- 
come acquainted  with,  from  co,  for  con,  and  noscere,  j 

gnoscere,  to  learn  to  know.]      One  well  versed  in 
any  subject;  a  skillful  or  knowing  person;  a  critical 
judge  or  master  of  any  art,  particularly  of  painting, 
music,  and  sculpture.    u  To  get  the  name  of  eoit- 

m  (s-fcur." Con  iiois  seur'sliip,  71.  The  skill  of  a  connois- 
seur. Byron. 

C5n'no-tate,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CONNOTATED;  p. 
pr.  &  rb.  n.  CONNOTATING.]  [Lat.  con  and  jmfrr/v, 
•notatum,  to  mark,  from  nota,  mark,  note.]  To  des- 

ignate with  something  else;  to  betoken;  to  imply. 
[Rare.]  Hammond. 

CSii'iio-til'tion,  ».     [Fr.  connotation.}    The  act  of 
making  known  or  designating  with  something;  im- 

plication   of   something   beside   itself;  inference;  , 
illation  ;  implication  of  attributes.  Hale.  ' 

Con-not'a-tlve,  a.     1.  Implying  something  addi- tional; illative. 
2.  (Log.)  Implying  an  attribute.    See  CONNOTE. 
Connotatii-e  term,  one  which  denotes  a  subject  and 

implies  an  attribute.  J.  S.  Mill. 

Con-note',  v.  t.  [imp.  &p.  p.  CONNOTED:  p.pr.  & 
vb.n. CONNOTING.]  To  signify  as  additional;  to 
imply ;  to  denote  or  designate ;  to  include. 

Good,  in  the  general  notion  of  it.  ...  connotes  also  a  certain 
suitableness  of  it  to  some  other  thins.  South. 

The  word  "  white  "  denotes  all  white  things,  as  snow,  paper, 

the  foam  of  the  eea,  &c.,  and  implies,  or,  as  it  was  termed  bv  '. the  schoolmen,  connotes,  the  attribute  "  whiteness."  J.  $.  Mill. 

Coii-iiu/hi-al,  a.     [Lat.  connubiaUa,  from  connu- 
binm,  marriage,  from  con  and  nuberc,  to  veil,  to 
marry.]    Pertaining  to  marriage,  or  the  marriage  j 
state;  conjugal;  nuptial.  "Co/inwowznovc."  Milton.  ' 
"  Kind,  connubial  tenderness."   Goldsmith. 

Con  nil  mer  ii'tion,  n.  [Lat.  connumerare,  to 
number  with,  from  numerare,  to  number,  from 
numerus,  number.]  A  reckoning  together.  Porson. 

C5n'nti-saiife,  n.  [Fr.  connoissance.]  (Law.)  Cog- 
nizance, knowledge.  See  COGNIZANCE. 

C5n'nn-sant,  a.  [Fr.  connoissant,  p.  pr.  of  con- 
noitre.  See  CONNOISSEUR.]  Having  knowledge ; 
informed ;  apprised. 

A  neutral  vessel,  breaking  a  blockade,  is  liable  to  confisca- 
tion,  if  connusant  of  the  blockade.  Broicne.  '• 

Crtu'nu-sor',  n.    See  COGNTZOR. 
CSn/uu-tri'tiotta  (-trish'us),  a.  [Lat.  cnn  and  i 

Eng.  nutritious,  q.  v.]  Nourishing  together. 

CSn'iiy,  a.     [From  O.  Eng.  conne,  to  know,  to  be  ' able,  A-S.  connan,  cunnan.  Cf.  CANNING.]    Brave ; 
fine.     [Prop.  Eng.]     [Written  also  canny.]    Grose.  ! 

Co'no-lie'lix,  n.  [Gr,  KOJVQ$,  cone,  and  eAiJ,  a 
spiral.]  (Conch.}  A  genus  of  turbinated  shells  in- 

termediate between  the  cones  and  the  volutes. 
Co'noid,  n.     [Fr.  conoide,  Gr.  romf^fcj 

from  jcajfo;,  cone,  and  elcos,  form.] 
1.  Any  thing  that  has  a  form  resem- 

bling that  of  a  cone. 
2.  (Geom.)  (n.)  A  solid  formed  by  the 

revolution  of  a  conic  section  about  its 
axis ;  as,  a  parabolic  conoid,  elliptic  co- 
«ofrf,  &c. : — more  commonly  called parabaloid,  ellip-  ' 
sold,  &c.  (6.)  A  warped  surface  which  may  be  I 
generated  by  a  straight  line  moving  in  such  a  man-  ( 
ner  as  to  touch  a  straight  line  and  curve,  and  con-  > 
tinue  parallel  to  a  given  plane.  Afath.  Diet,  j 

Co'noid,  a.    Having  the  form  of  a  cone. 
Co-noid'al,  a.  [Fr.  conowtoZ.]  Nearly,  but  not  i 

exactly,  conical.  Lindley.  \ 
Co-nold'lc,        )  a.    Pertaining  to  a  conoid;  having 
{'o-iioid'ie-al,  i     the  form  of  a  conoid. 
Co-nfim'i-nee',  n.     [From  co,  for  con,  and  nominee,  - 

q.  v.]  '  One  nominated  in  conjunction  with  another; a  joint  nominee.  Kirby. 
•Co'noju,  n.  [Gr.  xwvwfy,  gnat.]  (Entom.)  A  Lin- 
nean  genus  of  dipterous  insects,  characterized  by 
having  an  elongated,  slender,  pointed  proboscis. 

Brande. 
Con-qnad'rate,  r.  t.  [Lat.  conquadratus,  p.  p.  of 
conquadrare,  from  con  and  qvadrare,  to  make 
square,  from  qttadntSj  four-cornered,  from  quatuor, 
four.]  To  bring  into  a  square.  [Rare.] 

Con  quas'sato,  r.  t.  [Lat.  conquassatus,  p.  p.  of 
conquassare,  from  con  and  quassare,  v.  intens.  of 
quatere,  to  shake.]  To  shake.  [Obs.]  Harvey.  \ 

Con'quas-sa'tion,  n.  A  shaking;  agitation;  eon-, 
cussion.  [  Obs.]  Bailey. 

Coii'<iuer  (kOnVer,  82),  v.  t.  (Formerly  pronounced  i 
kflrjk'wer.)     [imp.  &  p.  p.  CONQUERED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
t-6.  n.  CONQUERING.]     [O.  Fr.  conquerre,  conquer- 
rert  N.  Fr.  conquerir,  Pr.  conquerre,  conqiterer, 

Conoid. 

conqiterir,  Sp.  conqiterir,  It.  conqtiidere,  from  Lat. 
conquircre,  to  seek  or  search  for,  to  brin^  together, 
from  '.'on  and  yttarere,  to  seek,  to  seek  to  ̂ ain.' 

1.  To  gain  or  acquire  by  force  ;  to  take  possession 
of  by  violent  means  ;  to  gain  dominion  over;  to  sub- 

due ;   to  reduce;   to  overcome;    to  vanquish.    "If 

thou  conquer  Rome." 2.  To  subdue  or  overcome  by  mental  or  moral 
power;   to  surmount;    as,  to  conquer  difficulties, 

opposition,  reluctance,  &c. By  winning  words  to  conqitcr  willing  hearts, 
And  make  persuasion  do  the  work  of  fear.          Milton. 

3-  To  gain  or  obtain  by  success;  as.  to  conquer 
freedom  ;  to  conquer  peace. 

Syn.  — To  subdue;  vanquish;  overcome;  overpower; 
overthrow;  defeat;  rout;  discomfit;   subjugate;  : 

humble;  crush;  surmount;  subject;  master.  —  'i QUER.    VANQUISH,    SUBDUK.     SUBJUGATE,     OVERCOME. 
These  words  agree  in  the  general  idea  expn- 
overcome;  viz.,  that  of  bringing  under  one's  pmver  by the  exertion  of  force.    Conquer  is  wider  and  m< 
eral  than  vanquish,  dcnutins  iisnallv  a  succession  ot"  con- flicts.     Vanquish  is  more  Individual,  and  refers  usually 
to  a  single  conflict.    Thus  Alexander  conquered  Asia  in 
a  succession  of  battles,  and  vanquished  Darius  in  one 
decisive  enpawmcnt.  Subdue  implies  a  more  irnulual  and 
continual  pressure,  but  a  surer  and  more  rinnl  subjection. 
We  speak  of  a  nation  as  subdued  v.'\i^\  its  spirit  is  at  last 
broken,  so  that  no  further  resistance  is  offered.    Subjugate 
is  to  bring  completely  under  the  yoke  of  bondage-.    The 
ancient  Gauls  were  never  finallv  i;/  Ilomans 
until  they  were  completely  subjugated.  These  words, 
when  used  figuratively,  have  correspondent  meaniit™s. 
We  conquer  our  prejudices  or  aversions  by  a  succession 
of  conflicts;  but  we  sometimes  vanquish  our  reluctance 
to  duty  by  one  decided  effort :  we  endeavor  to  subdue  we 
evil  propensities  by  watchful  and  persevering  exertions. 
Subjugate  is  more  commonly  taken  in  its  primary  mean- 

ing, and  when  used  figuratively  has  usually  a  bad  sense ; 
as,  his  reason  was  completely  subjugated  to  the  sway  of 
his  passions. 

C5n'quer  (kSrjk/er),  v.  i.  To  gain  the  victory;  to 
overcome;  to  prevail. 

The  champions  resolved  to  conquer  or  to  die.     Waller. 

C5n'qner-a-tole,  a.  Capable  of  being  conquered, 
overcome,  or  subdued.  South. 

ier-a-tole-uess,  n.    Capability  of  being  con- 

quered. 
C5n'quer-ess,  n.  A  woman  who  conquers;  a  vic- 

torious female.  Fairfax. 
COii'quer-iiig-Iy  (k5nk/er-},  adv.  By  conquering; victoriously. 

Cfln'qiter-or  (kSnk/er-ur),  n.  One  who  conquers ; 
one  who  subdues  and  brings  into  subjection  or  pos- 

session by  force  or  by  influence. 
Deserving  freedom  more 

Than  those  their  conquerors,  who  leave  behind 

Nothing  but  ruin  wheresoc'er  they  rove.  Hilton. 

€5n'quest  (k&nk'west,  82),  n.  [O.  Fr.  conquest, 
conqueste,  N.  Fr.  conquete,  Pr.  conquist,  conquestat 
conquiza,  Sp.  &  Pg.  conquista.  It.  conquisto,  con- 
qnista,  from  Lat.  conquisititmy  conqitisita,  from 
conqitisitus,  p.  p.  of  conquire re.  See  CONQUER.] 

1.  The  act  of  conquering,  or  acquiring  by  force; 
the  act  of  overcoming  or  subduing  opposition  by 
force,  whether  physical  or  moral  ;   subjugation  ; 

victory. 

Nor  leave  one  behind  that  doth  not  wish 
Success  and  conquest  to  attend  on  us.  Shak. 

Three  years  sufficed  for  the  conquest  of  the  country, —  ex- 
cept that  small  corner  in  the  north  where  a  remnant  of  the 

Goths  contrived  to  maintain  a  savage  independence.  Pretcott. 

In  joys  of  conquest  he  resigns  his  breath.      Addison. 

2.  That  which  is  conquered;   possession  gained 

by  force,  physical  or  moral. Wherefore  rejoice?    What  conquest  brings  he  home? 
"What  tributaries  follow  him  to  Rome?  Shak* 

3.  (Feudal 'Law.}  The  acquiring  of  property  by 
other  means  than  by  inheritance,  or  the  acquisition 
of  property  by  a  number  in  community,  or  by  one 
for  all  the  others ;  acquisition  ;  acquest.  Blackxtone. 

4.  The  act  of  gaining  or  regaining  by  success ;  as, 
the  conquest  of  liberty  or  peace.  . 
Syn. — Victory;  subjugation;  subjection;  triumph; 

mastery;  reduction. 
C5ii/3aii-£uln'e-al  (k5n'san-gwln'e-al),  a.  Of  the 

same  blood;  related  by  birth.  Broicne, 
•Con-s&Q'^uInfd  (kon-saQ'gwInd),  a.  Of  kin  by 

blood;  related.  [06s.]  Browne. 
•r5ii''snii-j£?ulii'e  oils,  a,  [Lat.  GffJUOftjpttfaMtt, 
from  con  and  sanffitinetts,  of  blood,  from  san;/ui^t 
blood;  Fr.  consanguin ,  It.  consanguinco.}  Of  the 
same  blood;  related  by  birth;  descended  from  the 
same  parent  or  ancestor.  Shak. 

Cfin  sail  iiiiiit'i  ty,  n.  [Lat.  consangvinitas,  Fr. 
consanguinity,  Pr.  consanguinitat,  It.  consan- 
guinita.]  The  relation  of  persons  by  blood :  the 
relation  or  connection  of  persona  descended  from 
the  same  stock  or  common  ancestor,  in  distinction 
from  affinity  or  relation  by  marriage.  Blackstone. 

Invoking  aid  by  the  ties  of  consanguinity  and  a  common 
faith.  Prctcott. 

Con-sar^ i-na'tion,  n.  [Lat.  consarcinare,  to  sew 
together,  from  con  and  sartire,  to  patch.]  The  act 
of  patching  together.  [Obs.]  Jlailey. 

Cttii'scieiif'e  (kSn'shens},  n.  [Lat,  conscientia, 
from  constiens,  p.  pr.  of  conscire,  to  know,  to  be 
conscious,  from  con  and  scire,  to  know ;  Fr.  con- 

science, It.  conscienzia,  conscienza,  coscienza,  Pg. 
consciencia,  conciencia,  Sp.  conciencia.} 
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CONSCIENCED 

1.  Knowledge  of  our  own  thoughts  or  actions; 
consciousness.     [  Obs.] 

Tlic  1  we  receive,  at  last, 
•  f  our  virtuous  tctloni  past.      Dauutm. 

2.  The  km-  :r  acts,  statf*,  or  charac- 
riirht  or  \vmnu'  ;  the  faculty,  jmwer,  or  prin- 

ou  the  lawfulness  orunlawful- 
r  our  actions  and  affections,  and  approves  or 
,,M.S  tlntin  ;  the  moral  faculty  ;  the  moral  sense. 

"lynm- .  .  Jim  the  English  word 

I  a  moral  i-tandard  nt'artinn  in  tin1  mind  as  well  as 
esa  ofotiruwn  a. -linns.  .  .  .  Coruftenceia  the 

n,  omplovud   aiioiit  '(iH^lmns  of  ri^lit    and  \vroni;. 
and  Accompanied  with  the  sentiments  of  approbation  and 

[Jon."  Whrircil. 
3.  The  estimate  or  determination  of  conscience; 

real  sentiment;   private   thoughts;    truth;   justice; 
honi 
\Vhat  you  require  can  not,  in  conscience,  he  deferred.    Milton. 
4.  Reason  or  reasonableness.     [Colloq.] 
Haifa  dozen  fools  arc,  in  all  coiuscience,  as  many  o^  you 

should  require.  Aifi/*- 

Court  of  conscience,  a  court  established  for  the  ree-nv- erv  of  small  debts,  in  l.nndnn  and  other  trading cltiee  and 
districts,  [tiny.]   }ihicks(i>it(.'.—  To  make  conscience  of,  or 
a  mutter  of  conscience*  to  act  according  to  the  dictates.  »(' 

•  •I- to  scruple  to  acl    contrary  to  its  dk-tatus. 
"  !!(.•  that  makes  a  conscience  of  loud  laughter."    Taylor. 

•ettn'scieii^ed  (kon'shenst),  «.  Having  a  con- 
science. [Obs.  and  rare.]  South. 

Cflii'scien^e  less,  a.  Having  no  conscience.  "More 
careless  and  conscienceless."  Foxe. 

€5ii'scient  (kon'sheut),  «.  [Lat.  consciens,]  Con- 
scious. [Obs.]  Bacon. 

Cttu'sci-en'tiofls  [kSn'shT-Cn'shus),  a.  [L.  Lat. 
conscicnti'ixfix,  Kr.  conscit  ncit 

1.  Influenced  by  conscience  ;  governed  by  a  strict 
regard  to  the  dictates  of  conscience,  or  by  the  known 
or  supposed  rules  of  right  and  wrong;  —  said  of  a 
person.      ''The  advice  of  wise  and  conscientious 
men."  frcxcott. 

2.  Characterized  or  regulated  by  a  regard  to  con- 
science; conformed  to  the  dictates  of  conscience. 

"A  holy  and  conscientious  course."  TUiotsOn. 
Syn.  — Scrupulous;  exact;  faithful;  just;  uprij-ht. 

Cttn'sci-en'tiotts-ly     (k5n/shT-Gn'shus-lv),     adv. 
Accordance  to  the  direction  of  conscience ;  with  a 
strict  regard  to  right  and  wrong. 

C5ii'sti-cii'tioiis-iiess,  n.     A  scrupulous  regard 
to  the  decisions  of  conscience;  a  sense  of  justice, 
and  strict  conformity  to  its  dictates.  Locke. 

•€5ii'acion-a-l>le  (kon'shun-a-bl),  a.     [Irregularly 
formed  from  conscience,  q.  v.]     Governed  by  con- 

science; reasonable;  juet. 

If  the  minister's  part  be  riehtly  discharged,  it  renders  him 
to  the  people  more  corucionaSm.  Milton. 

Let  my  debtors  have  cotiscionable  satisfaction,     tt'otton. 
Cfiu'scioii  a-fole ness,  n.     The  quality  of  being 

governed  by  conscience;  reasonableness.     [Obs.] 
Cftn'scioii-a-bly,  adc.     In  a  manner  agreeable  to 

conscience;  reasonably;  justly.     [Obs.] 
Cdu'.seiofis  (kon'shua,  63),  a.     [Lat.  conscius,  from 

con  and  «ci"re,  to  know.    Cf.  CONSCIENCE.] 1.  Possessing  the  faculty  or  power  of  knowing 
one's  own  thoughts  or  mental  operations. 

Some  are  thinking  or  conscious  beings,  or  have  a  power  of 
thought.  Watte. 
2.  Possessing  knowledge,  whether  by  internal 

conscious  experience  or  external  observation. 
The  damsel  then  to  Tancred  sent, 

"Who,  conscious  of  the  occasion,  feared  the  event.    Drydcn. jEneus  only,  conscious  to  the  sign, 
Presaged  th'  event.  Dryden. 

3.  Made  the  object  of  consciousness;  as,  conscious 

guilt. Then  bursting  forth 
Afresh  with  conscious  terrors  vex  me  round, 
That  rest  or  intermission  none  1  find.  Milton. 

Syn.' — Aware;  apprised;  sensible. 

C5n'sciotts-ly,  adv.    With  knowledge  of  one's  own 
mental  operations  or  actions  or  self. 

If  these  perceptions,  with  their  consciousness,  always  re- 
mained in  the  mind,  the  sumo  thinking  thing  would  be  always 

consciously  present.  Locke. 

C5ii'scious ness,  n.  1.  The  knowledge  of  sensa- 
tions and  mental  operations,  or  of  what  passes  in 

one's  own  mind ;  the  act  of  the  mind  which  makes 
known  an  internal  object. 

Consciousness  in  thus,  on  the  one  hand,  the  recognition  by 
the  mind  or  "e^o"  of  its  acts  imd  affections ;  —  in  other  words, 
the  self-affirmation  that  certain  modifications  are  known  by 
me,  and  that  these  modifications  are  mine.    Sir  W.  Hamilton. 

2.  Immediate  knowledge  of  any  object  whatever. 
Annihilate  the  consciousness  of  the  object,  you  annihilate 

the  consciousness  of  the  operation.  ffir  ir.  Hamilton. 

Cou-seribe',  v.  t.  [Lat.  conscribere,  to  write  to- 
gether, to  enroll,  from  con  and  scribere,  to  write.] 

To  write  down;  to  enroll;  to  enlist.  [Obs.]  Scott. 
Cttn'tjeript,  a.  [Lat.  conscriptus,  p.  p.  of  conscri- 

bere,  to  enroll,  from  con  and  scnbere,  to  write.] 
Enrolled ;  written  ;  registered. 

Conscript  fathers  (Rom.  Antig.),thc  senators  of  Rome, 
the  name  having  been  applied  first  to  certain  new  senators 
enrolled  with  the  original  body,  and  afterward  to  all  of 
them. 

Cttu'aeript,  n.  One  taken  by  lot  from  the  conscrip- 
tion list,  and  compelled  to  serve  as  a  soldier  or 

sailor. 
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Coil  serlp'Hon,  n.  [Lat.  conscriptio,  Fr.  con- 
scription, Pr.  conscript. 

1.  An  enrolling  or  registering.    "The  conscrip- 
tion of  men  of  war." 

2.  A  compulsory  enrollment  of  individuals  of  u 
iield  liable  to  be  drafted  for  military 

or  naval  Ben  " Con-serlp'tion-al,  a.  Belonging  to  a  conscrip- tion. 

Cttn'se-crate,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  />.  CONSKCIIATED; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  u.  CON.SKCUATING.]     [Lai , 

p.  p.  of  conSecrarc,  from  con-  and  attcrare,  to  conse- 
crate, I':1'  .KTod,  q.  v.] 

1.  To  make,  or  declare  to  be,  sacred;  to  appro- 
priate to  sacred  uses;  to  set  apart,  dedicate,  or  de- 

vote, to  the  service  and  worship  of  God  ;  as,  to  con- <   a  church. 

One  day  in  the  week  is,  by  a  public  law,  consecrated  to  n 
holy  rest.  i&arp. 

2.  To  canonize;  to  exalt  to  the  rank  of  a  saint; 
to  enroll  among  the  gods,  as  a  Knman  emperor. 

3.  To  render  venerable ;  to  dignify;  as,  rules  or 
principles  ci.nmccrnt.ed  by  time.  Litrkc. 

Syn.  —  See  ADDICT. 
:5n'se-«rate,  a.     [Lat.  consecrates,  p.  p.  of  conse- 
crare.]    Consecrated;  devoted:  dedicated:  sacred. 

They  were  assembled  in  that  consecrate  place.    Bacon. 

C5n'se-era7ted-ncsg,   n.      State   of   being  conse- 
crated. 

Cttii'se  cra'ter,  n.    See  CONSECRATOR. 

Cdii'se-cra'tioii,  n.     [Lat.  OOHMCTOtfO,  Fr.  conse"- crati<.'»,  Pr.  conftecnttio,  conscffrtttio,  convey  ration.] 
1.  The   act   or  ceremony   of  separating   from   a 

common  to  a  sacred  use,  or  of  devoting  and  dedi- 
cating a  person  or  thing  to  the  service  and  wor- 

ship of  God;  dedication. 
Consecration  makes  not  a  place  sacred,  but  only  solemnly 

declares  it  so.  South. 

2.  The  act  of  publicly  enrolling  or   numbering 

among  the  acknowledged    saints   or   gods;  canon- 
isation;  as  the  ceremony  of  the  apotheosis  of  an 

emperor.  Hale. 
3.  The  act  of  rendering  venerable  or  dignified. 

Cttii'se  -era7  tor,  n.     [Lat.  con  sec  rotor.]    One  who 
consecrates;  one  who  performs  the  rites  by  which 
a  p'T,M>n  or  thing  is  devoted   or  dedicated   to  sa- 

cred purposes.     [Written  also  con  seen  it  cr.] 
Sii'se -era'to-ry,  a.    Making  sacred;  dedicatory. 

"  The  consecratory  prayer."  Jluntct. 
C5ii7see-ta'iie-oiis,  «-  [Lat.  consectaneus.  Sec 

infra.]  Following  as  a  matter  of  course.  Gilbert. 
Coii'sec-ta-ry,  a-.  [Lat.  consectarhts,  from  consec- 

t<irit  to  follow  after  eagerly,  from  con  and  scctari, 
to  follow  eagerly,  from  segui,  secutus,  to  follow.] 
Following  by  consequence  ;  consequent;  deducible. 

[Hare.]  "(Jon sectary  impieties."  Jirowne. 
Con'see-ta-ry,  n.  That  which  follows  by  conse- 

quence or  is  logically  deducible;  deduction  from 
premises ;  corollary.  Milton. 

Con/sc-«ute,  v.  t.  To  follow  closely;  to  endeavor 
to  overtake;  to  pursue.  [Obs.]  JBurnet. 

Con7se-«uftion,  n.  [Lat.  consecutio,  from  conse- 
<l>'i.  i-on.^ccutns,  to  follow,  from  con  and  sequi,to 
follow ;  Fr.  consecution,  Pr.  consecutio,  Sp.  conse- 

cution, it.  oonsecuzione.] 
1.  A  following,  or  sequel ;  train  of  consequences 

from  premises;  series  of  deductions.  Hale. 
2.  A  succession  or  series  of  things  that  follow 

one  another;  as,  a  consecution  of  colors.     Newton. 
Month  of  consecution  (Astron.),  the  lunar  month  as 

reckoned  from  one  conjunction  with  the  sun  to  another. 

[Obs.] 
Coii-aee'ii-tlve,  a.  [Fr.  consecutif,  It.  consecutivo.] 

1.  Following  in  a  train;  succeeding  one  another 
in  a  regular  order;    successive;    uninterrupted  in 
course  or  succession;  as,  fifty  consecutive  years. 

2.  Following  as  a   consequence   or  result;  con- 
sequential ;  succeeding.  "  The  actions  of  a  man  con- 

secutive to  volition,"  Locke,. 
3.  (J/tts.)  Following  in  the  same  order;  — said  of 

certain   progressions  of  chords   forbidden  by  the 
laws  of  harmony. 

Consecutive  chords  (Jftu.),  chords  of  the  same  kind 
succeeding  one  another  without  interruption. 

Cou-8e«'ii-tlve-ly,  adv.  By  way  of  consequence, 
or  succession;  successively. 

Con-see'fi-tlve-ness,  ».  State  or  quality  of  being 
consecutive. 

Con-aem'i  iiate,  v.  t.  To  sow  or  plant  together. 
[Obs.]  Bailey. 

Coii'stviies'^enfe,    )  n.    [From  Lat.  consenescens, 
Cttn'se-nes'£en-£y,  }  p.  pr.  of  conseneacere,  to 

grow  old  together,  from  con  and  8€nesceret  to  grow 
old,  v.  inchoative  from  senere,  to  be  old.]  A  grow- 

ing old ;  decay  from  age ;  as,  the  consenescence  of 
the  world.  Kay. 

Con  Beiise',  n.  [Lat.  consensus.]  A  sense  or  feel- 
ing in  union  with  some  other.  [Rare.]  Cudworth. 

Con-scn'sion,  n.  [Lat.  consensio.  See  infra.] 
Agreement ;  accord.  [Obs.]  Bentley. 

Con  scn'sn  al  £-s5n'shu-),  a.    [See  CONSENT,  v.  *.] 
1.  (Law.)  Existing  by  consent;  as,  a  consensual 
contract.  Bouvier. 

2.  (Physiol.)  Excited  or  caused  by  sensation,  and 
not  through  an  intermediate  discriminating  will  or 
feeling;  as,  the  consensual  actions  of  many  lower 
animals.  Carpenter. 

CONSEQUENTIAL 

Con-scut',  n.  [From  the  verb;  Lat.  consensus.  See 
infra.] 

1.  Agreement  in  opinion  or  sentiment;  the  being 
of  one  mind;  accord;  concurn 

They  fell  together  all,  as  by  eo  Shak. 

2.  Correspondence  in  parts,  qualities,  or  opera- 

tions ;    agreement ;    harmony ;    coherence.    "  The mc'U'  nf  of  the  bird-1?."  Holland. 

Such  is  the  world's  great  harmony  that  springs 
>  union,  order,  and  consent  of  t!,:  •  Pope. 

3.  Voluntary  accordance  with  what  is   done,  or 
proposed  to  be  done,  by  another;  concurrence  with 
another  in  action;  acquiescence;  compliance. 

Thou  wcrt  possessed  of  David's  throne By  free  consent  of  all.  Milton. 
4.  (rathol.)     An  agreement,  or  sympathy,  by 

which  one  affected  part  of  the  system  affects  some 
distant  part. 

Syn.  — Assent;  acquiescence;  concurrence;  free-will. 
«ST. 

Con  sent',  r.  /.  [imp.  &  p.p.  CONSENTED;  p.pr.  & 
r?».  n.  CONSENTING.]  [Lat.  conxcntlrc,  from  con 
and  scntirt',  \o  feel,  perceive,  think ;  Fr.,  Pr.,  Sp., 
&:  1'g.  conscntir,  It.  consexttrc.] 

1.  To  agree  in  opinion  or  sentiment;  to  be  of  the 
same  mind;  to  accord;  to  concur. 

Flourishing  many  years  before  \Vyclifle,  and  much  con- tenting with  him  in  judgment.  Fuller. 
2.  To  indicate  or  express  a  willingness  ;   to  yield 

to  guidance,  persuasion,  or  necessity;  to  give  as- sent; to  comply. 

My  poverty,  but  not  my  will,  consents.  Shctk* 
Syn.  —  To  accede  ;  yield  ;  assent ;  comply  ;  agree  ; 

allow:  concede;  permit;  admit;  concur;  acquiesce. 

Con  sent/,  v.  t.  To  grant;  to  allow;  to  assent  to; 
to  admit.  [06s.] 

Interpreters  .  . .  will  not  consent  it  to  be  a  true  story.  Milton. 

Coii-seii'ta-Jic'i-ty,  n.    Mutual  agreement. 

i'oiE'scn  tii'ut"  ous,  a.  [Lat,  cottMiitmn '".-;,  It.  con- 
Kt'iitaneo.]  Consistent  with  ;  agreeable  or  accord- 

ant to  ;  suitable.  "A  good  law,  and  consentaneous 
to  reason."  lloicell. 

C5  i*73en-tu/iie-ous-ly,  adv.  Agreeably ;  consist- 
ently;  suitably. 

C6ii'ii*eii-ta'ne-otts-ues8,  «.  The  quality  of  being 
consistent;  mutual  agreement. 

Con  scut'er,  n.    One  who  consents. 
Con  seii'tieiit  (-sC'n7shent),  a.  [Lat.  conscnfiens, 

p.  pr.  of  conscntire.  Sec  CONSENT.]  Agreeing  in 
mind;  accordant  in  opinion. 

The  authority  due  to  the  consentient  judgment  of  the 
church.  1'earton. 

Coii-seiit'ing-ly,  adv.  With  consent;  in  a  com- 

pliant manner. 

Coii'se  qneii^e,  n.  [Lat.  consc.(jnnitia^  Fr.  conse"- qucncc,  1'r.  consequcnsa,  conseqvenciit.] 
1.  That  which  flows  out  of,  and  follows,  some- 

thing on  which  it  depends ;  result. 
Shun  to  taste. 

And  ghun  the  bitter  cons&jvence ;  for  know, 
The  day  thou  catest  thereof,  thou  shalt  die.        Milton. 

2.  (Log.)  A  proposition  collected  from  the  agree- 
ment of  other  previous  propositions;  the  conclu- 

sion which  results  from  reason  or  argument;  infer- 

ence ;  deduction. 
3.  Connection  of  cause  and  effect;  consecution. 

I  felt 
That  I  must  after  thee,  with  this  my  son; 
Such  fatal  consequence  unites  us  three.  Milton. 

Link  follows  link  by  necessary  consequence.    Coleridge. 

Jn  consequence,  hence ;  for  this  cause.  —  In  conseq  uence 
of*  by  reason  of;  as  the  effect  of.  —  Of  consequence,  pos- 

sessed of  importance,  value,  or  influence.    "  It  is  a  mat- 
ter of  small  consequence."    Shak. 

Syn.  — Effect;  result;  end.    See  EFFECT. 
Cftu'se-queitfe.  v.  t.     To  draw  inferences;  to  de- 

duce.    [Obs.]     "A  school-boy  way  of  defining  and 
consequenciny ."  Milton. 

Cttn'se-quent,  a.  [Lat.  conseqitens,  p.  pr.  of  conse- 
qui;  Fr.  &  Pr.  consequent.  See  CONSECUTION.! 

1.  Following  as  a  result  or  inference;  —  with  to 
or  on. 

The  right  waa  consequent  to,  and  built  on,  nn  act  perfectly 
personal.  Locke. 

2.  (Log.'}  Following   by  necessary  inference  or rational  deduction ;  as,  a  proposition  consequent  to 

other  propositions. 
Cdii'se-queut,  n.  1.  That  which  follows,  or  re- 

sults from,  a  cause. 
They  were  ill  governed,  which  is  always  a  consequent  of  ill 
payment.  Dane*. 

2.  (Log.)  That  which  follows  from  propositions 
by  rational  deduction ;  that  which  is  deduced  from 
reasoning  or  argumentation;  a  conclusion,  or  infer- ence. 

3.  (Math.)  The  second  term  of  a  ratio,  as  the 
term  b  in  the  ratio  a :  t,  the  first,  «,  being  called  tho 
antecedent. 

•€5in'8c-queii'tial,  a.  1.  Following  as  a  conse- 
quence or  result;  consequent. 

All  that  is  revealed  in  Scripture  has  i  ctmteguential  neces- 
sity of  being  believed  by  those  to  whom  it  ia  proposed,  because 

it  is  of  divine  authority.  Locke. 

2.  Characterized  by  logical  connection;  conclu- 
sive. [Obs.] 

These  kind  of  argument*  ...  are  highly  consequential  and 
concludcnt  to  my  purpose.  Hales. 
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CONSEQUENTIALLY 

3.  Assuming,  or  exhibiting,  an  air  of  consequence ; 
pretending  to  importance;  pompous;  as,  o 
quential   man.      "  His    stately    and    consequential 

pace." C6n'se-quen'tial-ly,  atlr.     1.  "With  just  deduc- tion of   consequences ;    with    right  connection  of 

ideas:    logically.    "The  faculty  of  writi:._ 

qiter. 2.  By  consequence;  not  immediately ;  eventually; 
as,  to  do  a  thing  consequentially. 

3.  In  a  regular  series;  in  the  order  of  cm; 
effect.     "CoMegwntiatty,   and   in  continued,  un- 

broken schemes."  Addison. 
4.  With  assumed  importance ;  with  conceit ;  pom- 
pou-  Campbell. 

Con'se-qwen'tial-ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being 
consequential. 

Cttii'se-qtient-ly,  adv.    By  consequence;  by  natu- 
ral or  logical  sequence  or  connection. 

Syn.  — -See  ACCORDINGLY. 
Cftn'se-qnent-ness,  n.  Regular  connection  of 

propositions  following  each  other;  logical  or  natu- 
ral consecution.  [Rare.]  Digby. 

Con-s£r'tlon,  n.  [Lat.  consertio,  from  conserere, 
consertum,  to  Join  together,  from  con  and  serere,  to 
join.]  Junction;  adaptation.  [Rare.]  Young. 

Con-sSrv'a-ole,  a.  [Lat.  conserrabilts.]  Capable 
of  being  kept  or  preserved  from  decay  or  injury. 

Con  serv'an-f  y  (14),  n.  The  act  of  preserving; 
preservation. 

Court  of  conservancy,  a  court  held  by  the  lord  mayor 
of  London  for  the  preservation  of  the  fishery  on  the 
Thames.  Johnson. 

Con-sErv'ant,  a.  [Lat.  consej-rans,  p.  pr.  of  conser- 
vare.]  Having  the  power  or  quality  of  preserving 
from  decay  or  destruction. 

CSn'ser-va'tion,  n.  [Lat.  conserratio,  Fr.  conser- 
vation, Pr.  consen-acio,  It.  conservazione.]  The  act 

of  preserving,  guarding,  or  protecting;  the  keeping 
of  a  thing  in  a  safe  or  entire  state ;  preservation. 
A  step  necessary  for  the  conservation  of  Protestantism.  llaUam. 

A  state  without  the  m^ana  of  some  change  is  without  the 
means  of  its  conservation.  Burke. 

•Cttn'ser-va'tion-al,  a.  Tending  to  conserve;  pre- servative. 

Con-sErv'a-tlgm,  n,  [For  conservattvism,  from 
conservative.]  The  disposition  and  tendency  to 
preserve  what  is  established;  opposition  to  change; 
the  habit  of  mind,  or  conduct,  of  a  conservative. 

Con-s£rvfa-tlve,  a.  [Fr.  conservatif,  Pr.  conserva- 
tiut  It.  conservative.] 

1.  Having  power  to  preserve  in  a  safe  or  entire 
state,  or  from  loss,  waste,  or  injury;  preservative. 

2.  Tending  or  disposed  to  maintain  existing  insti- 
tutions. 

Con  sErv'a  tlve,  n.  1.  One  who,  or  that  which, 
preserves  from  ruin,  innovation,  injury,  or  radical 
change. 

2.  One  who  holds  intermediate  or  moderate  opin- 
ions in  politics ;  one  who  desires  to  maintain  exist- 
ing institutions  and  customs; — opposed  to  revolu- 

tionary or  radical. 

•Con  serr'a  toirf  (-serv'a-twor'),  n.  [Fr.]  A  con- 
servatory, or  school,  in  Paris ;  especially,  one  for 

music  and  the  arts.  [See  CONSERVATORY,  3.] 

Cttn'ser-va'tor,  or  Coil's  er-va/ tor,  «.  [Lat.,  It. 
consereatore,  Pr.  conservator,  conservator,  Fr. 
conservateur.] 

1.  One  who  preserves  from  injury  or  violation. 
The  great  Creator  and  Conservator  of  the  world.    Derham. 

2.  (Law.}  An  officer  who  has  charge  of  preserv- 
ing the  public  peace,  as  a  judge  or  sheriff,  or  who  ! 

has  the  charge  of  preserving  the  rights  and  privi- 
leges of  a  city,  corporation,  community,  or,  some- 

times, of  an  individual. 
The  lords  of  the  secret  councils  were  likewise  made  con- 

servators of  the  peace  of  the  two  kingdoms.  Clarendon. 
The  conservator  of  the  estate  of  an  idiot.        Bouvier. 

Con-sErv'a  to  ry  (50),  a.    [L.  Lat.  conservatorius. 
Fr.  conservatoire.]    Having  the  quality  of  preserv- 

ing from  loss,  decay,  or  injury. 
Con  sSrv'a  to  ry,  n.  [L.  Lat.  conservatorium,  It. conservat&Ho,  Fr.  conservatoire,] 

1.  A  place  for  preserving  any  thing  from  loss, 
decay,  waste,  or  injury ;  a  place  for  preservine  from 
injury,  or  in  the  natural  condition ;  especially    a greenhouse  for  exotic  or  tender  plants.  Ereliin. 

2.  That  which  preserves  from  injury     "A  con- 
servatory of  life."  Bacon 

3.  A  public  place  of  instruction,  designed  to  prts 
serve  and  perfect  the  knowledge  of  some  branch  of 
learning  or  the  fine  arts  ;  as,  a  conservatory  of  mu- 

sic; a  conservatory  of  arts  and  trades.     \A  Galli- cism.] 

Con-s«rv'a-trlx,  n.  [Lat.]  A  woman  who  pre- serves from  injury,  &c. 

Con-serve'  (14),  u.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  CONSERVED; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  CONSERVING.]  [Lat.  conservare. 
from  con  and  servare,  to  keep,  guard ;  Fr.  conser- 
rer,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  conservar.  It.  conservare.} 

1.  To  keep  in  a  safe  or  sound  state ;  to  save ;  to 

preserve;  to  protect.    "All  things  conferring  safe 
till  his  retreat."  Chapman. 

The  amity  which  . .  .  they  meant  to  conserve  and  maintain 
with  the  emperor.  Stryjx. 

2.  To  prepare  with  sugar,  &c.,  for  the  purpose 
of  preservation,  as  fruits,  &c. 
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Cttn'stfrve,  n.    [Fr.  conserre,  from  conserve?*.    See 

•a?.] 

1.  Any  thing  which  is  conserved;  especially,  a 
sweetmeat  made  of  fruit,  &c.,  prepared  with  sugar. 

I  shall  .  .  .  study  broths,  plasters,  and  consen-es,  till  ...  I 
become  a  notable  woman.  Tatter. 

2.  A  conservatory.     [Obs.] 

Con  sErv't-r,  ^.  One  who  conserves;  one  who 
keeps  from  loss  or  injury;  one  who  lays  up  for 
preservation ;  a  prcparcr  of  conser 

i'on  sTsNion,  n.  [Lat.  considere,  to  sit  down,  from 
con  and  stflcre,  to  sit  down,  sedere,  to  sit.]  A  sit- 

ting together.  [Obs.]  Bailey. 
Coii-ses'sor,  n.  [Lat.  See  supra.]  One  that  sits 

with  others.  [Obs.]  Bailey. 
Con-sld'er,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  n.  p.  CONSIDERED  ;  p.  pr. 

&  '•>.>.  n.  CONSIDERING.]  [Lat.  considerare.)  to  con- 
sider, view  attentively,  either  from  the  root  sw/, 

akin  to  Gr.  ciV,  i'J,  to  see,  or  from  a  hypothetical 
Lat.  consiflere,  to  sit  by,  from  con  and  sidcre,  to  sit. 
The  literal  sense  would  be,  to  sit  by  or  close  to,  or 
set  the  mind  or  the  eye  to  ;  hence,  to  viev:  or  exam- 

ine with  attention;  Fr.  cmixid ."n.r.  Pr..  Sp.,  >c  Pg. co)isiderar,  It.  considerare.] 
1.  To  fix  the  mind  on,  with  a  view  to  a  careful 

examination;  to  think  on  with  care;  to  ponder;  to 
study  ;  to  meditate  on. 

Thenceforth  to  speculations  high  or  deep 
I  turned  my  thoughts,  and  with  capacious  mind 
Considered  all  things  visible.  Milton. 

2.  To  have  regard  to;  to  take  into  view  or  ac- 
count; to  pay  due  attention  to;  to  acknowledge  the 

claims  of. 
Consider,  sir.  the  chance  of  war;  the  day 
Was  yours  by  accident.  Shak, 

England  could  grow  into  a  posture  of  being  more  united  at 
home,  and  more  considered  abroad.  Temple. 

3-  To  estimate;  to  think;  to  regard ;  to  view;  — 
followed  by  an  adjective  or  noun  descriptive  of  what 
is  attributed;  as,  I  consider  him  wise,  or  a  philoso- 

pher. 

Syn.  —  To  ponder:  weigh;  revolve;  study;  reflector 
meditate  on;  contemplate;  examine.    See  I'ONDKI;. 

•Con-sld'er,  r.  ».    To  think  seriously,  maturely,  or 
carefully;  to  reflect;  to  deliberate. 

Csesar  entreats 

Not  to  consider  in  what  case  thou  stand'st, 
Further  than  he  is  Caesar.  STiaJr. 

Con  sldVr  a  t»le,  a.  [Fr.  &  Sp.  considerable.  It. considerable.] 

1.  Worthy  of  consideration ;  requiring  to  be  ob- 
served, borne  in  mind,  or  attended  to.     [Obs.] 

It  is  considerable,  that  some  urns  have  had  inscriptions  on 

them  expressing  that  the  lamps  were  burning.  HVAh'n*. 
Eternity  is  infinitely  the  most  considerable  duration.  Tiitofaon. 

2.  Possessing  consequence  or  importance;  not  in- 
significant;  of  some  distinction;  noteworthy;  re- 

spectable ;  —  said  of  persons. 
You  are,  indeed,  a  very  considerable  man.        Junius. 

3.  Of  importance  or  value;    moderately  large. 
"A  considerable  sura  of  money."  Prescott. 

Con-sid'er  a-ble-ness,  7*.  Some  degree  of  impor- 
tance, moment,  or  dignity ;  a  degree  of  value  or  im- 

portance that  deserves  notice. 
Con-sld'er-a-foly,  adv.    In  a  degree  deserving  no- 

tice; in  a  degree  not  trifling  or  unimportant. 
And  Europe  still  considerably  trains, 
Both  by  their  good  examples  aud  their  pains.     Roseommon. 

Con  sid'er-anf  e,  n.  [Lat.  considerantia,  Fr.  con- 
sitleransa.  It.  cnnsMeranza.]  Act  of  considering; 
consideration.  [Obs.]  Shtik. 
oii  sulVr  ate  (44),  a.    [Lat.  conttideratus,  p.  p.  of consider  are.] 

1.  Given  to  consideration  or  to  sober  reflection; 
regardful  of  consequences  or  circumstances;  delib- 

erate; circumspect;  careful;  especially  mindful  of 
the  rights,  claims,  and  feelings  of  others. 

JEneas  is  patient,  considerate,  and  careful  of  his  people. 

2.  Having  respect  to;  regardful.    [Rare.]   "Con- 
siderate  of  praise."  Decay  of  Piety. 

Syn.  —  Thoughtful:  reflective ;  careful ;  discreet;  pru- 
dent; deliberate;  serious.  See  THOUGHTFUL. 

Con-sldfer-ate-ly,  adv.  In  a  considerate  manner; 
deliberately;  with  due  regard  to  others. 

Con  si<l'er  ate  ness,  n.  The  quab'ty  of  exercising consideration ;  prudence. 

Con-sld'er-a'tiou,  n.  [Lat.  consideratio,  Fr.  con- 
sideration, Pr.  consideracio,  It.  consider azione.] 

1.  The  act  of  considering;  continuous  and  careful 
thought;  contemplation;  deliberation. 

Let  us  think  with  coitnderation,  and  consider  with  acknowl- 
edging, and  acknowledge  with  admiration.  Sidney. 

2.  Attentive  respect ;  appreciative  regard;  —  used 
especially  in  diplomatic  or  stately  correspondence. 

The  undersigned  has  the  honor  to  repeat  to  Mr.  Hulseman 
the  assurance  of  his  high  consideration.  D.  Webster. 

The  consideration  with  which  he  [Galileo]  was  treated. 
WneweU. 

3.  Claim  to  notice  or  regard  ;  a  moderate  degree 
of  respectability;  regard;   sonic  degree  of  impor- 

tance or  consequence ;  significance. 
Lncan  is  the  only  author  of  consideration  amonc  the  Latin 

poeU  who  wa»  not  explained  for  the  use  of  the  Dauphin. 
Addison. 

4.  That  which  is  considered  or  taken  into  ac- 
count as  a  ground  of  opinion  or  action ;  motive ;  rea- 

son ;  influence. 
He  was  obliged,  antecedent  to  all  other  considerations,  to 

fearch  an  asylum.  Dn/'lcn. 

CONSILIENCE 

5.  (Law.}  The  cause  which  moves  a  contracting 
party  to  enter  into  an  agn 
of  a  contract;  the  price  of  a  stipulate  ••. 
tion;  equivalent.  Bouricr. 

J^~  '  'in  the  jurisprmienct. 
land  and  the  I 

use  til-/  - 

nut  tlie  same  i 
something  which  is  of  value  in  the  eye  < 
which  may  be  either  some  benefit  to  the  party  j>; 
or  some  detriment  to  the  other  party. 

€cm-sid'er-a-tlve,  a.     [It.  consideratiro.]     Taking 
into  consideration;  careful;  thoughtful.  [O/ 

love  to  be  consideratice.''  11.  ,/ 
Con-sld/er  a  tor. ;;.  One  who  considers;  a  consid- 

erer.  [Obs.]  " Mystical  corufcferotorv."  J: 
Coii-sitl'er-er,  n.  One  who  considers;  a  man  of 

reflection;  a  thinker.  Milton. 
Con-sicl'er  ing-ly,  adv.  With  consideration  or deliberation. 

•€ou-si$ru'(kon-sln0,  r.t.   [imp.  &  p.  p.  CONSIGNED; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  CONSIGNING.]     [Lat.  cousin, 
seal  or  sign,  from  con  and  siffnare,from  sifjnttm, 
mark,  sign,  seal ;  Fr.  consigner^  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  con- 

signor* It.  conaiffnnre,  consegnare.] 
1.  To  give,  transfer,  or  deliver,  in  n  formal  man- 

ner, as  if  by  signing  over  into  the  possession  of  an- 
other, or  into   a  different   state,  with  the-   B< 

fixedness  in  that  state,  or  permanence  of  posses- 
sion ;  as,  at  death  the  body  is  consigned  to  th< 

At  the  dav  of  genera!  account,  grx>d  men  ore  to  be  conxiyiieil 
over  to  another  state.  Atterbury. 

2.  To  give  in  charge  as  a  trust ;  to  commit ;  to  in- 
trust. 

Atrides.  parting  for  the  Trojan  war, 
(Jonfipnett  the  youthful  cousort  to  his  care.          Pope. 

3-  (Com.)  To  give  into  the  hands  of  an  agent  for 
superintendence,  sale,  &c.:  as,  to  consign  goods. 

4.  To  assign  ;  to  appropriate;  to  set  apart. 
The  French  commander  consigned  it  to  the  use  for  which  it 

was  intended  by  the  donor.  DryJen. 

5.  To  stamp  or  impress.     [Obs.]     "Consign  my 
spirit  with  great  fear."  lip,  Taylor. 

Syn.  —  To  commit ;   deliver  ;  intrust  ;  resign.     See 
COMMIT. 

Con-sign' (kon-smO,  v.  i.  1.  To  submit;  to  give 
one's  self  up ;  to  surrender  or  yield  one's  self. 

[065.] All  lovers  young,  all  lovers,  must 
L'onsign  to  thee,  and  come  to  dust.  Shak. 

2.  To  yield  consent;  to  agree.     [Ofcs.] 
Take  with  you  free  power  to  ratify, 

Augment,  or  niter  .  .  . Any  thing  in  or  out  of  oar  demands, 
And  we'll  consign  thereto. 

ShaJc. 
Coii-slg'na-ta-ry,  ?i.     One  to  whom  something  is 

consigned  or  intrusted,     f  Obs.]  Jenkins. 

Cdn'sisf  nS'tion,  _;?.      [Lat.  consignation  Fr.  con- 

1.  The  act  of  consigning;  the  act  of  delivering  or 
committing  to  another  person,  place,  or  state. 
So  is  despair  a  certain  consignation  to  eternal  ruin.  Bp.  Taylor. 

2.  The  act  of  ratifying  or  establishing,  as  if  by 

signing;  confirmation.    *' A  direct  consignation  of 
pardon."  J',p.  TayJm-. 

3.  A  stamp;  an  indication ;  a  sign.   [Obs.]   "The 
most  certain  consignations  of  an  excellent  value." 

Bp.  Ttu'lnr. 
Con-slg'na-ture  (53),  n.  Fall  signature;  joint  sign- 

ing or  stamping.  Cotgrare. 
Const f* ne  (kQn'seen),  n.  [Fr.]  (Afi7.)  (a.)  Counter- 

sign; watchword.  (6.)  A  sentinel. 
Cftn'sigii-ee'  (kOn'sY-nee'),  -n.  [Fr.  consigns,  p.  p. 

of  consigner]  The  person  to  whom  goods  or  other 
things  are  delivered  in  trust,  for  sale  or  superin- 

tendence ;  a  factor. 
Coii-sign'er  (-sln'er),  n.  One  who  consigns.  See 
CONSIGNOR. 

Cdn'sig-nif'i-eant,  a.  Having  joint  signification. 
[Rar<\\  Sptlmnn. 

Con  slsjj/ni-fi-ca'tion,  «.  [Lat.  con  and  £111:.  sir/- 

nin<\ii~ion,  q.  v.]  Joint  signification.  ///.•/-.-. Cttn'sij^  uif'i-ta-tlve,  a.  [Lat.  con  and  Eng.  sig- 
nificatire,  q.  v.]  Having  a  like  signification;  sy- 
nonymous. 

Con-slg'ni-fy,  r.  t.  [Lat.  con  and  significftre,  i.  e., 
si g  mi  m  facer  e,  to  make  a  sign  or  mark.]  To  mark 
or  denote  in  combination  with  something  else. 

The  cipher,  which  has  no  value  of  itself,  and  only  serves  . . . 
to  connote  and  consignify,  and  to  change  the  value  of  the 
figures.  Twice. 

Con-s!gii'ment  (-sin'-),  n.  1.  The  act  of  consign- 
ing; consignation;  the  act  of  sending  or  commit- 

ting as  a  charge,  for  safe  keeping  and  management; 
the  act  of  depositing  with,  as  goods  for  sale. 

2.  (Com.~)  The  thing  consigned;  the  goods  sent or  delivered  to  a  factor  for  sale. 
To  increase  your  consignments  of  this  valuable  branch  of 

national  commerce.  Riirl-e. 
3.  The  writing  by  which  any  tiling  is  consigned. 

Con  sign'or  (-sin'-),  n.  One  who  consigns ;  one  who 
sends,  delivers,  or  commits  goods  or  other  things  in 
trust  to  another  for  sale  or  supcrintendiMice;  —  op- 

posed to  consignee.    [Written  also  consigner.] 
Con-sll'i-en^e,  n.    [Lat.  con  and  salire,  to  leap.] 

The  act  of  concurring,  coincidence. 
The  consilience  of  inductions  takes  plnco  when  «ne  class  of 

facts  coincides  with  an  induction  obtained  from  another  differ- 
ent class.  WheiTll. 
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Con  stm'i  lar,  a.  [Lat.  Ot  similar,  q.  v.] 
Having  common  reaembla 

<_'oi»  *i-ml!'i  tiidr    68),  n.    [Ft.  consimilttu* 
>[  MiLixi'UK.]     Common 

CAu'gi-mll'i  ty.  it.     < 'nmmnn  IV*CIM 
titi  on." 

Cou-slst'.  r.  f.    [imp.  &  p.p.  roNsi^rrn:  />.  pr.  \- 
COVSUTtNOj     j  !-•  .  t'rom  <•/>/?  and .'.  tfp.  &  Pg.  consistir, 

It. 
1.  To  stand  firm ;  to  be  in  a  fixed  or  permanent 

d  of  parts  in  union  or  con- 
:  to  subsist;  to  be  support- :  maintained. 

He  is  before  all  things,  and  by  him  all  things  consist.  Col.  i.  17. 
2.  To  be  consistent   or  harmonious;  to  be  in  ac- 

cordance;—  usually  followed  by  it'itfi. 
This  wad  a  cwitietiti'j  htnry  which  was  supported  by  collat- 

eral proofs. 
Health  consists  with  temperance  alone.  Pope. 

To  consist  in,  to  IK-  constituted  by  :  to  have  foundation 
or  substance  in  ;  to  lie  in.  "  Their  defection  from  tli*-  ('.ml 

,n;l .  .  .  did  not  consist  in  the  rejecting  him  as  a  false 
ttrion.—  T<>  ••  -   ri.inp.i^M  m- 

made  up  of.  "Do  not  our  lives  consist  <<f  the  four  ele- 
ments'' Faith,  so  they  say.  but  I  think  U  rutlier  c*, 11*1*1* 

of  eating  and  drinking."  Shak, 
Syn.  — To  CONSIST.  CoN>i<r  -ir.  CONSIST  IN.  The 

vt-rb  rnnaint  is  employed  ehieily  for  two  purposes,  which 
are  marked  and  distinguished  by  the  prepositions  used. 
When  \ve  \\  isli  to  iudieate  the  piii'is  which  unite  to  com- 
JIM-,..  n  thin u',  we  uso  or";  a^  \\\v\\  \vr>  -ay.  ••  Mueuulay's Miscellanies  runsKt  chiefly  <>f  articles  which  were  first 
published  in  th?  Edinburgh  Review."  When  we  wish  to 
indii-atc  the  true  nature,  object,  or  result  of  a  tiling,  wo 

*  >ur  safety  consists  in  a  strict  adln  i 
duty."     "  T:i'.  .  •  :il  consists  in  a 
certain  manner  which  they  have  ail'ectcd."  '*  A  great beauty  of  letters  does  often  consist  in  little  passages  of 
private  conversation,  and  references  to  particular  mat- 

ters." Walsh. The  UPC 
Of  such  set  entertainments  more  consist* 
In  custom  than  in  course.  Ford. 

Con-slst'en^e,    j  »•  |Tr.«wwfatonc«,Pr.,8p.,&rPg. 
Con  *Ist'ei»  v>'-  \      consist'  ix-ift,  It  consist'  • 

1.  The  condition  of  standing  or  adhering  firmly 
together,  or  being  fixed  in  union,  as  the  parts  of  a 
Dody;  existence;  firmness;  coherence;  solidity. 

Water,  being  divided,  makcth  many  circles,  till  it  restore  itself 
to  the  natural  consistence.  Bacon. 

There  is  the  same  necessity  for  the  divine  influence  and 
repimen,  to  order,  govern,  conserve,  and  keep  together  the 
universe  in  that  eatutitnux  it  hath  received,  as  it  was  at  first 
to  give  it.  Hales. 

2.  A  degree  of  firmness,  density,  or  spissitude. 
Let  the  expressed  juices  be  boiled  into  the  consistence  of  a 
sirup.  AfbvSkttot, 

3.  That  which  stands  together  as  a  united  whole ; 
a  combination. 

The  church  of  God,  as  meaning  the  whole  consistence  of 
orders  and  members.  Milton. 

4.  Firmness  of  constitution  or  character;    sub- 
stantiality. 

His  friendship  is  of  a  noble  make  and  ft  lasting  cotai&tencit. 
South. 

5.  Agreement  or  harmony  of  all  parts  of  a  com- 
plex thing  amouic  themselves,  or  of  the  same  thing 

with  itself  at  different  times;    eongruity;    corre- 
spondence; as,  tlio  confffeft  •''•'//  of  laws,  regulation*, 

or  judicial  decisions ;  consistency  of  opinions;  con- 
sistency of  conduct  or  of  character. 

That  coitsistcnc.it  of  behavior  whereby  he  inflexibly  pursues 
those  measures  which  appear  the  most  just.  Addison. 

Con  stst'nit,  re.     [Lat.  contiistens,  p.  pr.  of  consis- 
tere:  Fr.  consistrtiit.] 

1.  Possessing  firmness  or  fixedness ;  firm ;  hard ; solid. 
The  humoral  and  consistent  parts  of  the  body.    Ifarvey. 

2.  Having  agreement  with  itself  at  different  times, 
or  harmony  among  its  parts;  possessing  unity;  ac- 

cordant; harmonious;  congruous;  compatible;  uni- 
form. 

Show  me  one  that  has  it  in  his  power 
To  act  consistent  with  himself  an  hour. Pope. 

Con-slst'ent-ly,  adr.  In  a  consistent  manner;  in 
agreement ;  agreeably ;  as,  to  command  confidence 
a  man  must  act  consistently. 

Cftn'sU  til'ri-nl,  a.  [Fr.  consistoriaL}  Pertaining 
or  relating  to  a  consistory.  "  Consistorial  laws." 
Hooker.  "Consistorial  courts."  Jfoftdle?/. 

Cftu'*1.3  to'ri  an,  a.  Relating  to  a  certain  order  of 
Presbyterian  assemblies. 

You  fall  n  ext  on  the  consiitorian  schismatics,  for  you  so  call 
Presbyterians.  Milton. 

Con-sls'to-ry  (113)  (Synop.,  §130),  n.  [Lat.  consis- 
torium,  from  consistent ;  Fr.  consistoire,  Pr.,  Sp.,  & 
Pg.  consistori,  It.  consiatorio,  consistoro.  See  CON- 
SIST.] 

1.  Primarily,  a  place  of  standing  or  staying  to- 
gether; hence,  any  solemn  assembly  or  council. 

To  council  summons  all  his  mighty  peers, 

"Within  thick  clouds  and  dark  tenfold  involved, A  gloomy  consMorf.  Milton. 
2.  (Enr/.  Church.)  The  spiritual  court  of  a  dio- 

cesan bishop  held  before  his  chancellor  or  commis- 
sioner in  his  cathedral  church  or  any  other  conven- 
ient place.  Hook. 

3.  (Rom.  Cnth.  Church.)   An  assembly  of  prel- 
ates; the  college  of  cardinals  at  Rome. 
Piui  was  then  hearing  causes  in  consistory.       Bacon. 

4.  A  church  tribunal. 

$W  In  some  churclx-s,  as  the  Dutch,  a  consistory  is 
tlie  lowest  tribunal,  corresponding  i"  u  (.•him •!'. and  in  other-.  m-tl  church  in  France,  i?>  c<nn- 
Coscd  of  ministers  and  olden,  corresponding  t" 

ytcry. Con  sls'to-ry,  a.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  a  consistory. 
"  To  hold  cfnininturii  M-  xtri/jtt'. 

Con-so'ci-ate  (-so^hi-at,  Go\,  n.  [Lat.  consocitttii.'t, 
p.  p.  of  OOn»  infra.  }  <  );ic  wiio  is  alliod 
or  confederated  with  another;  an  associate;  an  ac- 

complice. (O6s.)  "  \Virkr, i  con.  '•'.".  ifttll. 
Con  so'ci-atc,  r.  t.  [imp,  .v  p.  p.  CONSOCIATEIJ; 
p.pr.Sz  rb.  n.  CONSOCIATING.]  [Lat.  ootwoctore, 

'  consooiatum,  from  con  and  sociare,  to  join  or  unite, from  socins,  companion.  See  SOCIAL.] 
1.  To  bring  into  alliance,  confederacy,  or  rela- 

tionship; to  bring  together ;  to  join;  to  connect;  to 
unite.  [  A'.]  "  To  r<.nix<trin(<--  .severed  worlds. 'M/a//<  17. 2.  To  unite  or  confederate  in  an   ecclesiastical 
consociation.  -timid.} 

Con-so'ci-ate,  r.  i.  1.  To  be  allied,  confederated, 
or  associated ;  to  coalesce.  [Rare.]  Jlentley. 

2.  To  form  an  ecclesiastical  consociation.  [_Areit> England.} 
Con-so'ci-a'tioii  (kon-so'shT-il'shun),  n.  [Lat.  con- 

sociatiu.  It.  consociavione.] 
1.  Intimate   union ;    fellowship ;    alliance. ;    com- 

panionship ;   confederation ;  association  ;    intimacy, 
11  A    friendly   c<>tiyuci<tfioii  with  your   kindred  ele- 

ments." irurburton* 
2.  A  voluntary  and  permanent  confederacy  or  un- 

ion of  neighboring  churches,  for  the  purpose  of  mu- 
tual advice  and  i'<>  operation  in  ecclesiastical  mat- 

ters: it  is  distinguished  from  an  association,  which 
is  composed  of  ministers  alone.     [\cw  England.} 

Con-so'ci-a/tiou  al,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  consocia- 
tion. [N~ew  Enyland.} 

Con-sol'a-1>le,  a.  [Lat.  consolabilis,  Fr.  c<~»i .-«'>- fable.}  Admitting  comfort;  capable  of  receiving 
consolation. 

Cttn'ao-late,  v.  t.  [Lat.  consolari,  consolatum.} 
To  console.  [06s.]  Ecelyn. 

Cou'so  la'tion,  n.  [Lat.  consolatio,  Fr.  &  Pr.  con- 
solation, It.  consolazione.} 

1.  The  act  of  comforting;  the  state  of  being  com- 
forted; alleviation  of  misery  or  distress  of  mind; 

refreshment  of  mind  or  spirits. 
Against  such  cruelties 

With  inward  consolations  recompensed.          Milton, 

2.  That  which  comforts  or  refreshes  the  spirits; 
the  cause  of  comfort.    "  Waiting  for  the  consolation 
of  Israel."  Luke  ii.  25. 

Syn.  —  Comfort;  solace;  alleviation.    See  COMFORT. 

•Cou-iS-f&'to  del  mffft'rr.  [It.,  the  consulate  of 
the  sea.]  A  collection  of  maritime  laws  of  disputed 
origin,  but  by  some  supposed  to  have  been  compiled 
by  the  order  of  the  ancient  kings  of  Aragon.  It 
has  formed  the  basis  of  most  of  the  subsequent  col- 

lections of  maritime  laws.  Kent.  Bouvier. 
C5n'so-la'tor,  n.  [Lat.,  It.  consolatorc,  Fr.  conso- 

Inteur.]  One  who  consoles. 
Con-sSl'a  to-ry  (*>0),  a.  [Lat.  consolntoriuft,  It.  con 

solatoHo.}     Tending  to  give  consolation  or  comfort. 
The  punishment  of  tyrants  is  a  noble  and  awful  act  of  jus- 

tice; and  it  has  with  truth  been  said  to  be  consolatory  to  the 
human  mind.  Stftt, 

Con-s51'a-to-ry,  n.  That  which  consoles;  a  speech 
or  writing  intended  for  consolation.  Milton. 

Con-sole',  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  CONSOLED;  p.pr.  & 
vb.  n.  CONSOLING.]  [Lat.  consolari,  from  con  and 
solari^  to  console,  comfort,  Fr.  consoler,  Sp.  &  Pg. 
consolur,  It.  contolarf.}  To  cheer  in  distress  or 
depression  ;  to  alleviate  the  grief  and  raise  the  mind 
or  spirits  of;  to  relieve  from  distress;  to  comfort; 
to  soothe. 

I  am  much  consoler?  bv  the  reflection  that  the  religion  of 
Christ  has  been  attacked  in  vain  by  all  the  wits  and  philos- 

ophers, and  its  triumph  has  been  complete.  P.  tfenry. 

Syn.  — To  comfort;  solace;  soothe;  cheer;  sustain; 
encourage;  support.  See  COMFORT. 

C5n'sole,  n.  [Fr.,  cither 
from  cow  and  Fr.  sole,  Lat. 
solea,  sole,  sandal,  i.  e., 

base,  support,  or  contract- ed from  Lat.  consolida, 
from  consolidus,  very 

firm,  from  con  and  .so/i- 
tlus,  firm,  solid.]  (Arcli.) 
A  bracket  or  shoulder- 
piece;  or  a  projecting  or- nament on  the  keystone 

of  an  arch,  and  often  used  Consoles, to  support  little  cornices,  figures,  busts,  and  vases. 
Con-sol'er,  n.  One  who  gives 

consolation. 
Con'sole-ta/ble,  n.  A  table 

whose  leaf  or  slab  is  supported 
by  consoles  or  brackets  at  the 
two  ends. 

Con  sol'i-itmit,  ft.  [Lat.  con- 
solidans,  p.  pr.  of  conxolidare  ; 
Fr.  consolidant.}  Serving  to 
unite  or  consolidate. 

Con-sol '1 -dan t,  n.  A  medi- 
cine that  heals  or  unites  the 

parts  of  wounded  flesh.  Coxe. Console-table. 

Con  sol'i-dutt-,  r.  t.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  CONSOLIDATED; 
p.  pr.  &  rl>.  n.  COVBOLIDATXNO.] 
<!<n-<\  t-. >:/.-«>/;>/, /tuttt,  from  nni  and  x<>H,i"r<-.  '• 

firm,  from  «o&£u£,  firm,  solid;  Fr.  >-<»<-->/i  '<  /-,  J'r., 
1.  To  make  solid ;  to  unite  or  press  together  into 

a  compact  mass;  to  harden  or  make  dense  and  firm; 
to  combine. 
lie  fixed  and  con&jliftated  tlie  earth  above  the  waters.  Jim-net. 

2.  To  unite,  as  various  particulars,  into  ot. 

or  body  ;  as,  to  <'t>ii*oH<lat<'  tlie  forces  of  an  tinny. 
u  Consolidating  number*  into  unity."    Woni. 

3.  (Sury.)  To  unite  by  uu-ans  of  application*,  ;is 
the  parts  of  a  broken  bone,  or  the  lips  of  a  wound. 

To  c:  <  'i'vs  (Lai'-},  tn  i-oniliiii"  iln.-m  into 
one. —  To  consolidate  bills  (Legislative  Moilits),  to  unite 
them  into  one. 
Syn. — To  unite  ;  combine  ;  harden  ;  compact ;  con- d'-iiM1 ;  compress. 

Con-sttl'i  ditte,  r.  t.    To  grow  firm  and  hard;  to 
unite  and  become  solid;  as,  moist  clay  conf<- 
by  drying. 

In  hurts  and  ulcers  of  the  head,  dryncss  makcth  them  more 
apt  to  consolidate. 

Con  s61'l-date  (44),  a.  [Lat.  conmtlidiiltix,  p.  p.  of 
consolidare .]  Formed  into  asolid  mass  ;  made  firm  ; 
consolidated.  [Hare.} 

Thu  hruwns  and  smews  of  his  thighs  uot  yet  confoliflatr. Sir  T,  tttyot. 

Con-sol'i-da'ted,  p.  a.  1.  Made  solid,  hard,  or 

compact. 2.  United  together ;  joined  into  one. 
3.  (Hot.}  Having  a  small  surface  in  proportion  to 

bulk,  as  in  the  cactus. 
Conaotidut"l  plants  are  evidently  adapted  and  designed  for 

very  dry  regions;  in  such  only  they  are  found.  <<:i:n. 
Con-sdl/l-da/tiow,  n.  [Lat.  consolidatip,  Fr.  con- 

solidation, Pr.  consolidacio,  Sp.  consolidttcioii,  It. 
consolidaeiooe.] 

1.  The  act  of  consolidating,  or  compacting  into 

one  mass,  body,  or  system ;  as,  the  coti^oJi'i- 
funds;   tin-  cii)ixolid<ifion  of  two  or  more  bills  in 
legislation.  K:c.      "Tlie  consolidation  of  th 
European  monarchies."  Halhtm. 

2.  (Law.)    The  combination  of  several  actions 
into  OTIO. 

Con-s51'i-da'tlve,  a.  [Fr.  consolidattf,  Pr.  con- 
xtftirltifin,  i>p.  &  It.  consolidativo.]  Tending  to 
consolidate;  healing. 

Con- sol fin j$,  p.  a.  Adapted  to  console  or  comfort; 
as,  consoling  news. 

Con  sola'  or  C5n/solg.  (Synop.,  §  130).  n.  pi. 
[Formed  by  abbreviation  from  consolidated  (stocks 
or  annuities) ;  Fr.  consotiden.]  The  leading  English 
funded  government  security;  a  fund  formed  by  tin; 
consolidation  of  different  annuities,  and  on  which 
three  per  cent,  is  now  paid. 

t3T"  It  Is  the  stock  in  which  there  is  most  speculation, 
and  hence  the  price  at  which  it  stands  generally  regulates 
the  rise  and  fall  of  other  public  securities.  attnmonds. 

CSii'so-nan^e,    j  n.     [Lat.  consonantin,  Pr.,  Sp.,& 
Con'so-nan  ^ y,  >  Pg.  con&onancia,  It.  consonanza, Fr.  consonuance.} 

1.  (AfuK.)  Accord   or  agreement  of   sounds  ;    a 
pleasing  accord  of  sounds  produced  simultaneously, 
as  the  third,  fifth,  and  eighth. 

2.  A   state  of  agreement  or  congruity  ;   consis- 
tency; suitableness.    "The  perfect  consonnncy  of 

our  persecuted  church  to  the  doctrines  of  Scripture 
and  antiquity."  Hammond. 
Syn.  —  Agreement ;  accord;  consistency;  unison;  har- 

mony; congruity;  suitableness;  agrceableness. 
C5ii'so-naut,  a.    [Lat.  consonans,  p.  pr.  of  conso- 

nnre,  to  sound  at  the  same  time,  from  con  and  so- 
nare.to  sound,  It.  consonante,  Fr.  consonntnit.] 

1.  Having  agreement  ;    congruous  ;    consistent ; 
according ;  —  followed  by  with  or  to. 

They  all  plead  Scripture  for  what  they  say;  and  each  one 
pretends  that  his  opinion  . . .  is  consonant  to  the  words  there 
used.  Up.  Itcvfritl(?et 

2.  (Afus,")  Harmonizing  together;  accordant;  as, 
consonant  tones,  consonant  chords. 

Cdn'so-nant,  n.  An  articulate  sound  which  In  ut- 
terance is  usually  combined  and  sounded  with  an 

open  sound  called  a  vowel;  a  member  of  the  spo- 
ken alphabet  other  than  a  vowel :  hence,  also,  a  let- 

ter or  character  representing  such  a  sound. 
ff3?~  Consonants  are  divided  into  various  classes,  as 

mutes,  spirants,  sibilants,  nasals,  semi-vowels,  &c.  They 
arc  all  of  them  sounds  uttered  through  a  closer  position 
of  the  organs  than  are  the  vowels  proper,  although  the 
most  open  of  them,  as  the  semi-vowels  and  nasals,  are 
capable  of  being  used  as  if  vowels,  and  forming  syllables 
with  other,  closer  consonants,  as  in  the  English/eeWe  (-W), 
taken  (-kn).  All  the  consonants  excepting  the  mutes  mav 
be  indefinitely  prolonged  in  utterance  without  the  help  of 
a  vowel,  and  even  the  mutes  may  be  produced  with  an 
aspirate  instead  of  a  vocal  explosion.  Vowels  and  con- 

sonants may  be  regarded  as  the  two  poles  in  the  scale  of 
sounds  produced  by  gradual  approximation  of  the  organs 
of  speech  from  the  most  open  to  the  closest  positions,  the 
vowel  being  more  open,  the  consonant  closer;  but  there 
is  a  territory  between  them  where  the,  sounds  produced 
partake  of  (he  qualities  of  both. 

Con'so-nant'al,  a.    Pertaining  to  consonants. 
Cdn'so-nant-ly,  adv.  In  a  consonant,  consistent, 

or  congruous  manner. 
C5n'so-nant-ness,  n.  The  quality  or  condition 

of  being  consonant,  agreeable,  or  consistent. 

furl,  rude,  piish ;  e,  1,  o,  silent;  $  a»  »;  v*»  as  «h;  «,  «h,  as  It;  £  as  J,  g;  as  In  get;  g  as  z ;  it  as  gx;  n  aa  in  linger*  link ;  tn  as  in  tnine. 
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CONSTERNATION 

Con'so  norts,  a.      [Lat.  consonus. 
Agreeing  in  sound;  symphonious. 

Coii-so'pi-ate,   r.   t. 

asleep.     :' 

See  svpra,] 

CORBOHTK.1     To   lull 

aseep.     :  Coo' 
Con  so'pi-a'tion,  n.    A  lulling  asleep.     \ 
C6u'so  pite.  r.  t.   [Lat.  rutops/um,fro 

•Vr,  to  lull  to  "  lull  to  sleep; 
to  quiet  ;  to  compose.     [  Obs.] 

The  operations  of  the  masculine  faculties  of  the  sou!  were, 

for  a  while,  well  slacked  aiul  henry  Moi-e. 

Cfln'flo-pite,  fi.    [Lat.  c<>  >».  of  consopire  ; 
It.  consofjito.]     Lulled  to  sleep.     ((tbs.]      7/.  Jfon  . 

Con'so  pl'tiou  (-pish'un).  n.    The  act  of  - 
or  of  lulling  to  sleep;  coi  .j    J'ope. 

C5ii's6rt,  n.     [Lat.  contort,  from  con  ajid  sors,  $or- 
tix,  lot,  fate,  share.] 

1.  One  who  gharcs  the  lot  of  another;  a  compan- 
ion; a  partner;  especially,  u  wife  or  husband. 

The  brute 
Can  not  he  human  contort;  thev  rejoice 
Each  with  their  kind.  Milton. 

He  single  chose  to  live,  and  shunned  to  wed, 
Well  pleased  to  want  a  contort  of  his  bed.  Dryden. 

2.  (.Van*.)  A  ship  that  keeps  company  with  an- 
other. 

3.  An  assembly  or  association  of  persons;  a  com- 
pany; a  combination.    [O6«.] 

In  one  consort  there  sat 
Cruel  revenge  and  rancorous  despite, 
Disloyal  trewon,  and  heart-burning  hate.       Spenser. 

Lord,  place  me  in  thy  contort.  Herbert. 

4.  An  act  or  state  of  concurrence  or  conjunction; 

union.   [O&s.]     "  By  Heaven's  consort."  T.  Fuller. 
''  Working  in  consort."  Hnr,\ 

Take  it  singly,  and  it  carries  an  air  of  levity;  but  in  consort 
with  the  test,  it  has  a  meaning  quite  different.  Atterbitry. 

5.  Harmony  of  sounds;  concert,   as  of  musical 
Instruments.     [  Obs.] 

And  the  waters  murmuring, 
With  such  conaort  as  they  keep, 
Entice  the  dewy-feathered  sleep.  Milton. 

Queen  consort,  the  wife  of  a  kin^.  as  distinguished  from 
a  queen  regnant,  who  rules  alone,  and  a  queen  dotcayer, 
the  widow  of  .1  king. 

Con  sort'  (25),  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CONSORTED  ; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  CONSORTING.]  To  unite  or  to  keep 
company;  to  associate. 

Which  of  the  Grecian  chiefs  consorts  with  theo?  Dryden. 

Con-s6rtf,  r.  t.    1.  To  unite  or  join,  as  in  affection, 
harmony,  company.  Sec.    "  He  with  his  consorted 

Eve.» 
Milton. 

For  all  that  pleasing  is  to  living  ears 
Was  there  consorted  in  one  harmony.  Spenser. 

The  heralds  then  he  straight  charged  to  consort 
The  curled-head  Greeks  with  loud  call  to  a  court.  Chapman. 
Ue  begins  to  contort  himself  with  men,  and  thinks  himself 
one.  Locke. 

2.  To  be  or  go  in  company  with;  to  attend;  to 
accompany.    [  Obs.] 

Thou,  wretched  boy,  that  didst  consort  him  here, 
Shalt  with  him  hence. 

Shah. 
Coii-sdrt'a-ble,  a.  Possessing  fitness  for  compan- 

ionship; suitable.  [Obs.]  ll~>_>tton. 
Con  sdr'tioii,  n.  [Lat.  consortio.]  Fellowship. 

{  "/,.;."  Urotcne. 
Cftu'sort  ship,  n.  The  condition  of  a  consort;  fel- 

lowship; partnership.  Hammond. 

Cdu'souiitl.  n.  [Corrupted  from  Pr.  consoude, 
Pr.  consouda,  cossonda.  It.  contolida,  from  Lat. 
consolida,  cpmfrey,  from  Lat.  consolidttSj  very 
solid,  consolidare,  to  make  solid,  so  called  from  its 
healing  power.  Cf.  COMFREY.]  (Bot.)  A  plant  of 
several  species,  of  the  genus  Symphytuiii;  comfrey. 

Cttu'*pe-fU'ie,  a.  Belonging  to  the  same  spe- 
cies. Dana. 

Con  spe«'ta-ble,  a.  Easy  to  be  seen;  conspicu- 
ous. [Obit.]  Jiailey. 

Coii-sp««'tion,  n.  [Lat.  conspicere,  conspectum, 
to  behold  attentively,  from  con  and  tpicere,  specere, 
to  behold.]  A  beholding.  [Obs.]  Cotgrave. 

Cdn'spe«-tii'i-ty,  n.  Faculty  of  seeing;  sight. 
[Oftfc]  Shak. 

4  on  i/tTr'ttti.  n.  [Lat.]  A  general  sketch  or  out- 
line of  a  subject;  a  synopsis  ;  an  epitome. 

Con  spSr'sion,  n.  [Lat.  conspertno,  from  consper- 
ffere,  to  sprinkle,  from  con  and  spargers^  to  strow.] 
A  sprinkling.  [O6*.]  JJp.  Taylor. 

Con  spl  «u'I-ty,  n.  State  of  being  clear  or  bright; 
brightness  ;  conspicuousness.  [Rare.]  Chftpmnn. 

Con  sple'ii-ofts,  n.  [Lat.  ctniJipicuus,  from  conspi- 
cere.  See  COSSPECTION.] 

1.  Open  to  the  view;  obvious  to  the  eye;  easy  to 
be  seen  ;  manifest. 

It  was  a  rock 

Of  alabaster,  piled  up  to  the  clouds, 
Conspicuous  far.  Milton. 

2.  Obvious  to  the  mental  eye  ;  clearly  or  exten- 
sively known,  perceived,  noted;  eminent;  famous; 

distinguished. 
A  man  who  holds  a  confpicuoii*  place  in  the  political,  eccle- 

siastical, and  literary  history  of  England.  Atacaulay. 

Syn.  —  Distinguished;  eminent;  famous;   illustrious; 
prominent;  celebrated.    See  DISTINGUISHED. 

Con-sple^u  ous-ly,  adv.    In  a  conspicuous  man- 
ner; obviously;  in  a  manner  to  be  clearly  seen; 

eminently  ;  remarkably. 

Con-spl«'u  otts  ness,  n.     1.    Openness  or  expo- 
sure to  the  view;  a  state  of  being  visible  at  a  dis- 

tance. 

2.  A  state  of  being  extensively  known  and  distin-    Cdn'sta-bler'y  (ku*n'sta-ble>'y),  n.    The  body  or 
guishi'd;  eminence ;  celebrity;  renown.  jurisdiction  of  •• 

Strong  desires  of  consptcvouintff,  with  small  abilities  to  ob-     Cdii'.sta-ble-shlp,  7).     The  office  of  a  ron- 
Xvt/le.    C6n'sta-bless,  n.     Tlu-  wli  ofa.J 

Cdn'sta  blewlck.  n.    The  district  to  which  a  con- 
r  is  limited. €on-splr'n  ry,  it  -STRATION." 

1.  A  combination  of  men  lor  an  evil  purpo.se:  an 
agreement,  IK- t  ween  two  or  more  persons,  to  com- 

tme  in  concert,  as  *i  'lion,  or 
insurrection :    :m    aurcfnu-nt    for   the    pur: 
wrongfully  pn-ju<lu  iiiu'  another,  or  to  injur 

trade,  to  aflect  public  health,  to  insult  'public  jus- tice, &c.;  a  plot. 
I  hod  forgot  that  foul  conspiracy, 
Of  the  beast  C*Uiban  and  his  confederates, 
Against  my  life.  SJiak. 

2.  A  concurrence   or    general    tendency,    as    of 
causes  or  circumstances,  to  one  event. 

A  conspiracy  in  all  heavenly  and  earthly  things.    Sidney. 

Syn. —  Combination;  plot;  cabal. 

Coii-splr'ant,  <i.  [  Lat.  conspirans,  p.  pr.  of  conspi- 
rarej  Fr.  congptrant.]  Engaging  in  a  plot  to  com- 

mit a  crime;  conspiring,  [Obs.]  Shak. 
COn  spi  Mi'tioii.  ».  [Lat.  coiia'piratio,  Fr. 

ration,,  It.  conspirazione.}  Agreement  or  concur- 
rence for  some  end  or  purpose,  as  of  persons  to 

commit  a  crime,  or  of  circumstances,  causes,  &c.,  to 
some  result;  conspiracy;  agreement;  harmonious 
operation.  [Rare,] 

As  soon  as  it  was  day,  certain  Jews  made  a  conspiration.    L'dal. 
In  our  natural  body  every  part  has  a  necessary  sympathy 

with  every  other,  and  all  together  form,  bv  their  harmonious 

V-althy  whole.  *    Sir  If.  /Itunilton. 
Con  splr'a-tor,  n.  [Lat.]  One  who  conspires 

with  others  for  an  evil  purpose;  a  plotter.  "The 
military  OOtUptrator8.a  Holism. 

Con  spire',  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CONSPIRED;  p.pr. 
&  rb.  n.  CONSPIRING. j  [Lat.  ••  TO  blow 
together,  to  harmonize,  agree,  plot,  from  con  and 
spirare,  to  breathe,  blow;  Fr.  conxpirer,  It.  conspi- rare.} 

1.  To  agree,  by  oath,  covenant,  or  otherwise,  to 
commit  a  crime;  to  plot  together;  to  plan. 

You  have  confjiiretl  against  our  royal  person, 

Joined  with  an  enemy  proclaimed.'  SfiaJc. 
2.  To  concur  to  one  end;  to  agree. 

The  press,  the  pulpit,  and  the  stage 
Conspire  to  censure  and  expose  our  age.    Itoscommon. 

Syn.  — To  unite;  concur;  combine;  complot;  confed- 
erate ;  league. 

Con-spire',  r.  t.  To  plot;  to  plan  ;  to  combine  for; 
to  concur  in. 

Angry  clonds  conspire  vour  overthrow, 
Envying  at  your  too  disdainful  height. 

Con-spir'er,  n. 

conspirator. 

£p.  Hall. One  who  conspires  or  plots;  a 
Slmfc. 

Con-splr'ing  ly,  adv.    In  the  manner  of  a  conspir- Miit»n. 

,  con- 
spissare,  to  make  thick,  from  con  and  stpinsare,  to 

acy;  by  conspiracy.  Mi, 
C5ii  spis  *a'tiou,  n.     [Lat.  conspissittio,  from 

spissare,  to  make  thick,  from  con  and  ftpittsart, 
thicken,  from  .^pisstt^,  thick.]     The  act  of  making 
thick  or  viscous ;  thickness.     [Obs.]  IT.  Mvre. 

Con-spftr'eute,  r.  t.  [Lat.  conspurcare,  conspur- 
catits,  to  pollute,  from  con  and  spurcttre,  to  be- 

foul.] To  make  filthy ;  to  defile.  [Obs.]  Coc&frttm. 

'rtii  spur  tii'tion,  n.  [Lat.  conspnrcare,  to  deiilo, 
from  con  and  spurcare,  to  make  filthy,  from  spitr- 
cws,  filthy.]  The  act  of  defiling;  defilement;  pollu- 

tion. [  Obs.]  Up.  Halt. 
Cou'rfta-blc  (knn'sta-bl),  n.  [O.  Fr.  conestablc, 

cunestable,  y.  Fr.  constable,  Pr.  conestable,  It.  co- 
nestabile,  conestabole,  contestatfile,  Sp.  comlestftblc, 
Pg.  comlestable,  condestavel,  L.  Lat.  constabitlus, 
conslabUiSj  constabularius,  GOnesfabuktt,  &c.,  co- 
mestabulus,  comistabilis,  comes  stabnli,  originally 
count  of  the  stable,  master  of  the  horse,  equerry, 
from  Lat.  comes,  companion,  one  of  the  imperial 
court  or  train,  L.  Lat.  count,  and  stabulum,  stable.] 

1.  A  high  officer  in  the  monarchical  establish- 
ments of  the  middle  ages. 

tW  The  constable  of  France  was  the  first  officer  of 
the  crown,  and  had  the  chief  command  of  the  army.  It 
was  also  his  duty  to  regulate  all  matters  of  chivalry 
and  feats  of  arms.  The  office  was  suppressed  in  1607. 
The  constable,  or  lord  hiyh  constable,  of  England,  was 
one  of  the  highest  officers  of  the  crown,  commander-in- 
chief  of  the  forces,  and  keeper  of  the  peace  of  the  nation. 
He  also  had  judicial  cognizance  of  many  important  mat- 

ters. The  office  was  as  early  as  the  Conquest,  but  has 

been  disused,  except  on  (Treat "and  solemn  occasions,  since the  attainder  of  Stafford,  duke  of  Buckingham,  in  the 
reign  of  Henry  VIII. 

2.  (Law.}  An  officer  of  the  peace  having  power 
as  a  conservator  of  the  public  peace,  and  bound  to 
execute  the  warrants  of  judicial  officers.     Boueicr. 

13^  In  England,  at  the  present  time,  the  constable  is  a 
conservator  of  the  peace  within  his  district,  and  is  also 
charged  by  various  statutes  with  other  duties,  such  as 
serving  summons,  precepts,  warrants.  Ac.  In  the  United 
States,  constables  are  town  or  city  officers  of  the  peace, 
with  powers  similar  to  those  of  the  constables  of  England. 
In  addition  tn  their  duties  as  conservators  of  the  peace, 
they  are  invested  with  others  by  statute,  such  as  to  exe- 

cute civil  as  well  ns  criminal  process  in  certain  cases,  to 
attend  courts,  keep  juries.  ttc.  In  some  cities,  there  are 
officers  called  high  constables^  who  act  as  chiefs  of  the 
constabulary  or  police  force. 

Special  constable,  a  person  appointed  to  act  as  consta- 
ble on  special  occasions. —  To  overrun  the  constable,  to 

spend  more  than  a  man  is  worth  or  can  pay.  [Cotiog.] 

Hale. 

€011  Ht-tib'u-Ia-ry,    n.      [L.   L, 
.nine  to  constables;  consisting  of  con> 

Con-stiib'ii-la-to-ry.  n. 

C5n'stan-ry,  «.     [Lat.  constants,  Kr"  Constance, 
Pr..  j  "utanc-ia,  It.  cottar 

1.  The    quality   of  being   constant   or   et<-:i 
freedom  from  change;  stability;  fixe.: 

'ii'-if  of  God  in  his  nature  and  attributes;  the 
constancy  of  creation. 

2.  Fixedness  or  firmness  of  mind;  persevering 
resolution;  steady,  unshaken  determination;  espe- 

cially, firmness  of  mind  under  sufferings,  su-adim-as 
in  attachments,  or  perseverance  in  enterprise;  sta- 

bility. 

White  Thou  lirest,  dear  Kate,  take  8  fellow  of  plnin.  un- 
coined constancy :  for  he,  perforce,  must  do  thee  right,  ahuk. 

Constancy  and  contempt  of  danger.  r. 

Syn.  —  Fixedness  ;  stability  ;  firmness 
'.-Mice;  steadfastness;  resolution.  SecFi.v 

C5n'stant,  a.     [Lat.  constans,  p.  pr.  of  conntare,  to 
stand  firm,  from  con  and  stare,  to  stand;  Fr.  con- st.'nt,  it.  costante.] 

1.  Having  fixedness  or  firmness  in  quality,  nature, 
&c. ;  firm;  —  opposed  to./ZwiW.    [Obs.] 

If  ...  you  mix  them,  you  may  turn  these  two  fluid  liquor* into  a  constant  body. 

2.  Not  liable,  or  given,  to  change ;  fixed;  perma- 
nent; persevering;  unshaken;  steady. 
The  world's  a  scene  of  changes,  and  to  be 

'  it,  in  nnture,  were  inconstancy.  Coieltn. 
His  gifts,  his  constant  courtship,  nothing  grained.      Drt/ifen. 

I  am  constant  to  my  purposes;  they  follow  the  king's  pleas- ure. 

3.  (Math.  &  Physics.}  Remaining  unchansrd  or 
invariable,  as  a  quantity,  force,  lu\v,  \.c.,  when   it 
continues  unchanged. 

Syn.  —  Fixed  :  steadfast  ;  unchanginjr ;  permanent ; 
unalterable;  Unsuitable;  Invariable;  perpetual;  contin- 

ual; resolute;  firm;  unshaken  ;  determined.— Co 
IUAL,  PK&PKTUAL,     Tii'-^-  \\.»ru-;  arc  sometimes 

used  in  an  absolute  and  sometimes  in  a  qualified  -i  ii-i'. 
Constant  denotes,  in  its  absolute  sense.  unch;i' 
fixed;  ns,  n  constant  mind  or  purpose.    In  its  <r 

sense,  it  uuiru--  MTiH-thin-  its  a  "  ̂ tandint,'"  fact  0 
:    as,  liable  to  constant  interruptions,  c«i 

called  for.    Continual,  in  its  absolute  souse,  coincides  with 
continuous.    See  COXTIXUOITS.    In  Its  tlui;Iiti. •<! 
describes  a  thing  as  occurring  in  si<  ;nlv  and  re- cession ;    as.   a    rninul  of  continual  calls  : 

changing.    Perpetual  denotes,  in  its  absolute  SCUM-.  ^  h;i"t literally  never  ceases  or  comes  to  annul:  M,  perpetual 

motion.    In  its  qualified  sense,  it  is  n.si-d  hvpcrl 
and  denotes  that  wlik-h  rarely  era <•<:•>  :  *&tperpet\ 
turbance;  perjwtual  noise;  perpetual  internieddlin^. 

CAii'stant,  11.      1.    That  -which  is  not  subject  to 
change;  an  invariable  quantity. 

2.   (Math.)  A  quantity  whose  value  always  re- 

mains the  same  in  the  same  expression.  Mtith'.  Jiitt. Absolute  constant  (Jtfath.),  one  whose  value  is  abso- 
lutely the  same  under  all  circumstances,  as  th<    : 

10,  or  any  numeral. — Arbitrary  constant,  one  to  which 
any  reasonable  value  may  be  assigned  at  pk-asun 
co-efficient  of  any  term  containing  a  variable,  in  an  ;»k-o- 
braic  equation.  Math.  /net. 

<  011  stuii'li  A  (-shT-a),  n.    A  kind  of  wine  from  the 
Cape  of  Good  Hope. " 

Wright. 

€*ttn'stant-Iy,  a<lr.  \Vith  constancy  :  firmly  : 
ily;  continually;  perseveringly. 

4?&nfntftt,  n.  [Lat.,  it  is  evident,  from  constarp,  to 
stand  firm,  to  be  established,  certain.  See  CON- 

STANT.] (Lair.")  A  certificate  showing  what  ap- pears upon  record  touching  a  matter  in  question. 
Con'gtel-late,  or  Con-stellate  (Synop.,  §  130), 

v.  i.  [Lat.  con  and  stellatiis,  p.  p.  of  stellar*,  to  set 
or  cover  with  stars,  from  stcll'i,  star.]  To  join  lus- 

ter; to  shine  with  united  radiance,  or  one  general 
light.  [Rare.]  [Sec  Xote  under  CONTEMPLATE.] 

The  several  things  which  engage  our  affections  ehine  forth 
t.nd  constellate  in  God.  Boyle. 

C3n'stel-late,  or  Con-stel'late,  v.  t. 
1.  To  unite  in  one  luster  or  radiance,  as  stars.  [7?.] 
There  is  extant  in  the  Scripture,  to  them  who  know  how  to 

conxtellate  those  lights,  a  very  excellent  body  of  moral  pre- 
cepts, r-oyle. 

2.  To  set  or  adorn  with  stars  or  constellations; 
as,  constellated  heavens.  J.  /iarloie. 

Cdn'stel-Ia'tion,  n.  [Lat.  constellatio,  Fr.  con- 
stellation, Sp.  constelacton,  It.  constellasione.] 

1.  A  cluster,  assemblage,  or  group  of  fixed  stars, 
situated  near  each  other  in  the  heavens,  and  desig- 

nated by  the  names  of  animals,  or  other  tern-stria! 
objects,  to  which  they  are  fancifully  regarded  as 
bearing  a  resemblance. 

For  the  stars  of  heaven,  and  the  constellation!  thereof,  shall 
not  give  their  light.  If.  xiii.  10. 

The  consttJlationx  seem  to  have  been  almost  purposely 
named  and  delinented  to  cause  as  much  confusion  and  incon- 

venience aa  possible.  Sir  J.  lltrtcheL 

2.  An  assemblage  of  splendors  or  excellences. 
The  constellation  of  eenius  had  already  bejrim  to  show  it- 

telf .  . .  which  was  to  shed  a  glory  over  the  meridian  and  close 
of  1'hilip'ft  reign.  /'re*cott. 

Cttii  «t«>r  na'tiou,  n.  [Lat.  constematio.  from  con- 
sternare,  to  overcome,  perplex,  an  accessory  form 

a,  *,  X,  5,  fi,  f,  Jong;  a,  e,  I,  8,  tt,  ?,  short;  care,  far,  last,  fall,  what;  there,  veil,  term  :  pique,  firm;  ddiie,  for,  do.,  wolf,  food,  fo'ot; 



CONSTIPATE 

of  tv  throw  down,  prostrate,  from  con 
OUt,  throw  tliiwn  ;    Fr.  foil 

.    <>r  horror  that  confounds  the  faculties, 
n:i.l    •  tor  consult-:,  -ivo  t«-r- 
ror,  won.li/r,  or  surprise:   dismay. 

This  i  r'"'"  imd  belief  in   everybody 
that  there  wus  nothing  but  immediate  deatli  to  be  expected. 

Byn.— Alarm;  horror;  amazement;  astonishment; 
surp:-.  perturbation.    .See  ALAKM. 

CBn'st!  pate,   r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.p.  CONSTIPATED; 
p.   i>r  rVSTIPATING.]      [Lat.  GOnSttyatUS. 
p.  p.  - .  from  con  and  stipare,  to  crowd 
toget!  •  .  $p,oonstipar,  It.  oosWpore.] 1.  To  ermvd  or  rr;im  into  a  narrow  compass;  to 

press  tou'L-ther  or  condense.     [Obs.] 

o!'  c.il'l  the  property  is  to'condcnsc  and  constipate,    Bacon. 
2.  To  stop,  as  a  passage,  by  filling  it,  and  prevent- 

ing motion  through  it.  llrowne. 
3.  To  render  costive. 

Cttii'sti  pii'tion,  H.  [Lat.  constipatio,  Fr.  co?isfi- 
ptifivii,  Pr.  const ipaciOj  Sp.  constipation,  It.  costi- 
pazione.] 

1.  The  act  of  crowding  any  thing  into  a  less  com- 
pass, or  the  state  of  being  crowded  or  pressed  to- 

gether;  condensation.     "Fullness  of  matter,  or  a 
pretty  close  constipation  ...  of  its  particles."  Boyle. 2.  OoBttveneM.  Arlmthn»t. 

Con  stlt'fi  en  ?y,  n.    A  body  of  constituents,  or  of 
electors  who  make  choice  of  a  representative. 

Cou-stYt'u-ent,  a.     [Lat.  constituent,  p.  pr.  of  con- 
stituent It.  t'itii.tfitttcnti'1  FT.  constituent  t.] 

1.  Serving  to  form,  compose,  or  make  up;  ele- 
mental; constituting;  component. 

Body,  soul,  and  reason  are  the  three  parts  necessarily  con- 
stituent uf  a  man.  Drink',1. 

2.  Having  the  power  of  electing  or  appointing. 
A  question  of  right  arises  between  the  constituent  and  repre- 

ientativf  lm<ly.  Jmim. 

Con-stlt'ii  ent,  n.  1.  The  person  or  thing  which 
establishes,  determines,  or  constructs. 

Their  iirst  composure  and  origination  require  a  higher  and 
nobler  cntwtitttent  than  chance.  Hale. 

2.  That  which  constitutes  or  composes,  as  a  part, 
Or  an  essential  part;  a  component;  an  element. 

The  lymph  in  those  glands  is  u  necessary  constitttrnt  of  the 
tlimcnt.  Arouthiiot. 

3.  One  who  assists  to  appoint  or  elect  a  represen- 
tative to  an  office  or  employment. 

An  artifice  sometimes  practiced  by  candidates  for  offices  in 
order  to  recommend  themselves  to  the  good  graces  of  their 
const  it  uriitt:,  MeJmoth. 

4.  (Law.)  A  person  who  appoints  another  to  act 
for  him  as  attorney  in  fact. 

Cftii'sti-tute  (30),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CONSTITUTED  ; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  CONSTITUTING.]  [Lat.  conxtitui. :'/r, constitutum,  from  con  and  statuere,  to  place,  set; 
Fr.  const  it  uer^  Pr.  &  Sp.  conxtituir,  It.  const  itu  ire.} 

1.  To  cause  to  stand  ;  to  establish ;  to  set ;  to  enact. 
"  Laws  appointed  and  constituted  by  lawful  au- 

thority." Bp.  Taylor. 
2.  To  give  formal  existence  to;  to  make  up;  to 

compose ;  to  form. 
Truth  and  reason  constitute  that  intellectual  gold  that  de- 
fies destruction.  Johnson, 

3.  To  appoint,  depute,  or  elect  to  an  office  or  em- 
ployment ;  to  make  and  empower. 

Con'tfU-tute,  n.  An  established  law.  [Obs.]  "A 
man  that  will  not  obey  the  king's  constitute." Preston. 

CSn'sti-tii'ter,  n.  One  who  constitutes  or  appoints. 
Cfiu  *ti  tu'tion,  n.  [Lat.  constitutio,  Fr.  constitu- 

tion, Pr.  cnnstitntio,  constitution,  Sp.  constitution, 
It.  con. -<t  it  ft  \l"Uf,  rostituzione.] 

1.  The  act  of  constituting,  enacting,  establishing, 
or  appointing;  formation. 

2.  The  state  of  being;    that  form  of  being,  or 
structure  and  connection  of  parts,  which  character- 

izes a  system  or  body ;  natural  condition ;  make ; 
conformation. 

I  did  think  hy  the  excellent  constitution  of  thy  leg,  tt  was 
formed  under  the  star  of  a  galliard.  Shak. 

Our  constitution.*  have  never  been  enfeebled  by  the  vices  or 
luxuries  of  the  old  world.  Story. 

3.  The  principles  or  fundamental  laws  which  gov- 
ern a  state  or  other  organized  body  of  men,  and  are 

embodied  in  written  documents,  or  implied  in  the 
institutions  and  usages  of  the  country  or  society ; 
organic  law. 

Our  constitution  had  begun  to  exist  in  times  when  states- 
men were  not  much  accustomed  to  frame  exact  definitions. Macaulay. 

4.  An  authoritative  ordinance,  regulation,  or  en- 

constitutions  of  our  own  churches."  Hooker. 
Apostolical  constitutions.    See  APOSTOLICAL. 

Cttu'sf  i  tu'tion-nl,   a.     [Fr.  cojistUutionnel,  Sp, 
constitutional.  It.  costituzionale.\ 

1.  Belonging  to,  or  inherent  in,  the  constitution, 
or  in  the  structure  of  body  or  mind ;  as,  a  constitu- 

tional infirmity  ;  constitutional  ardor  or  dullness. 
2.  In  accordance  with,  or  authorized  by,  the  con- 

stitution of  a  government  or  a  society.    "  To  im- 
prove establishments  themselves  by  constitutional 

means."  Hurd. 
3.  Regulated  by,  dependent  on,  or  secured  by.  a 
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constitution ;  as,  constitutional  government;  consti- •.«ti  rights.  Bottom. 
4.  Relating  to  a  constitution;  as,  consti!- 

doubts.     '-  The  ancient  constitutional  traditions  of 
the  Htate."  .I/-,-  - 

5.  For  the  benefit  of  the  constitution;  as, 
sttttttiontct  walk,     j  EIXJ.  Universities.] 

Cftii'sti-tii'tion-al,  it.    A  walk  or  other  exercise 
takt-n  for  the  benefit  of  health  or  the  constitution. 

63?~  The  term  is  suid  tu  have  urixinutfil  at  Cai Thackeray. 

Cfln'sti  tu'tion-al-Ism,   n.     The  theory,   princi- 

Sles,  or  authority  of  a  constitution.  C'arf >//<', irsti  tu'tioii  al  1st,  n.    I.  An  adherent  to  the 
constitutinn. 

2.   A  reformer  of  constitutions.     "  The  revolu- 
tionists and  OOlMtituHonaKsts  of  France."      ]>nrk>:, 

Cttn'sti  tti'tion  al'i-ty,  n.  [Fr.  constitutionnaitic, 

Sp.  constitucion  /•• 1.  The  state  of  being  constitutional,  or  of  being 
inherent  in  the  natural  frame;  as,  the  const  it  tit  ion - 
olihj  of  disease.  Cox*  . 

2.  The  state  of  being  consistent  with  the  constitu- 
tion or  frame  of  government,  or  of  being  authorized 

by  its  provisions.  Jinrkc. 
i'ou  sti  tu'tion  al  Ize,  r.  i.  To  take  a  walk  or 

other  exercise  for  the  benefit  of  the  health.  [  Eny. 

I  'tiirrrxii-' CSn/sti  tii'tion-al-ly,  adv.    1.  In  accordance  with 
the  constitution  or  natural  frame  ;  naturally.   "  The 
English  were  constitutionally  humane."      Halknn, 2-  In  accordance  with  the  constitution  or  frame  of 
government.  Jlnrke. 

Con'sti  tiipUon-a-ry,  a.    Constitutional.     [Jiarv.] 
C6u/sti  tii'tion  1st,  u.  One  who  adheres  to  the 

constitution  of  the  country.  /l»li»f/broke, 
Con'sti-tu'tlve,  «.     [It.  &  Sp.  awst;;- 1.  Tending  or  assisting  to  constitute,  form,  or 
compose;  elemental;  essential. 
An  ingredient  and  constitutive  part  of  every  virtue.     Barrow. 

2.  Having  power  to  enact,  establish,  or  create; 
instituting.  Sir  JP.  Hamilton. 

CSii'sti  tu'tlve-ly,  ftdv.    In  a  constitutive  mnniu-r. 
Con-strain',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  ».  p.  ('ON.VIKAINKD;  p. 

pr.  &  vb.  n.  CONSTRAINING.]  [O.  Fr.  c&ntfraintire1 
N.  Fr.  cvntraiwlre,  It,  constriynere,  const  rinycre, 
costrinyere,  O.  8p.  constringir,  N.  op,  constreTtir, 
Pg.  coti>ttriii(/ir,  I'r.  coKtrt'iym'r,  COntrttiffner,  from 
Lat.  constringere,  from  con  and  stringere,  to  draw 
tight,  to  strain.] 

1.  To  secure  by  bonds  ;  to  chain  ;  to  confine. Mo  binds  in  chains 

The  drowsy  prophet,  and  his  limbs  constrains.  Drtftlen. 
2.  To  bring  into  a  narrow  compass ;  to  compress ; 

to  constrict. 
How  the  strait  stays  the  slender  waist  constrain.        Gay. 

3.  To  hold  back  by  force;  to  restrain;  to  repress. 
My  sire  in  caves  constrains  the  winds.  Drydcn, 

4.  To  urge  with  irresistible  power;  to  compel;  to 
force ;  to  necessitate. 

Who  conftrains  me  to  the  temple  of  Dngon.  J/i'fton. 
Syn.  — To  compel;  force;  drive;  impel;  urge;  press. 

Con  straiii'a  ble,  a.  [O.  Fr.  constraiffnabte*  N. 
Fr.  contraignable.]  Capable  of  being  constrained, 
forced,  or  repressed;  liable  to  constraint,  or  to  re- 

straint. Hooker. 
Con-straiu'ed-ly,  adv.  By  constraint;  by  com- 

pulsion. Hooker. 
Con  strain'er,  n.    One  who  constrains. 
Con-straint',  n.  [O.  Fr.  constraints,  N.  Fr.  con- trainte.] 

1.  Tlie  act  of  constraining,  or  the  state  of  being 
constrained ;   compulsion ;   restraint ;   confinement. 
"  Long  imprisonment  and  hard  constraint." 

2.  That  which  constrains;  any  force  or  power 
which  compels  to,  or  restrains  from,  action;  neces- 
sity. 

Not  by  constraint,  but  by  my  choice,  I  came.      Dryden. 
Syn.  —  Compulsion;  violence;  necessity;  nrgencv. — 

CONSTRAINT,   COMPULSION.     Constraint  implies  strong 
binding  force;  as,  the  constraint  of  necessity;  the  con- 

straint of  fear.    Compulsion  implies  the  exertion  of  some 
in-pent  impelling  force;  as,  driven  by  compulsion.    The former  prevents  us  from  acting  agreeably  to  our  wishes ; 
the  latter  forces  us  to  act  contrary  to  our  will.    A  soldier 
In  the  ranks  moves  with  much  constraint,  and  is  often 
subject  to  much  compulsion  to  make  him  move  as  de- 

sired.    Compulsion  is  always  produced  by  some  active 
agent;  a  constraint  may  be  lnid  upon  us  by  the  forms  of 
civil  society,  or  by  other  outward  circumstances.    Grabb. 

Commands  are  no  constraints.    If  I  obey  them, 
1  do  it  freely.  Milton. 

Con-strSintfIve,  n.  Having  power  to  compel. 
[Hare.]  "  Constraining  necessity  of  a  constraintive 
vow,"  Carew. 

Con-strict',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CONSTRICTED  ;  p. 
pr.  &  rb.  n.  CONSTRICTING.]  [Lat.  con$tri)tf/ere, 
constrictum.  See  CONSTRAIN.]  To  draw  together ; 
to  bind  ;  to  cramp  ;  to  draw  into  a  narrow  compass ; 
to  contract  or  cause  to  shrink.  "  Such  things  as 
constrict  the  fibers."  Arbuthnot. 

Con-strlet'ecl,  p.  a.  1.  Drawn  together;  bound; 
contracted;  cramped. 

2.  (Hot.}  Contracted  or  com- 
pressed so  as  to  bo  smaller  in certain  places  or  parts  than  in  [/    Conetricted  Pod. 

others. 
Con-strle'tion,  n.     [Lat.  constrictio,  Fr.  constric- 

CONSTRUE 

tionj  Pr.  constrii'fit),  Sp.  coiiKfrircion,   It.  co«tri~ 
The  act  of  constricting,  or  the  state  of  being 

constricted  ;  the  art  of  binding  or  hci;, 
<'<>ttjtri>  tit 'ii  ofthepartalnaervimil  tosp 

Coii-stri«t'iv*-,  cr,     Si-r\  ing  to  hind  or  eonstnri<re. 
Con-strlet'or,  n.    1.  That  which  constricts,  draws 

together,  or  contracts. 
2.  (si)Htt.}  .\  mueclc which  contract*  or  elofte*  an 

orifice,  or  which  bin<N  and  i-mupjvs^.s  an  origin. 
3.  (Zoi'>l.)  A    serpent   which    si-mres    its    pivv  hy surrounding  it  with  its  folds  and  crushing  it,  as  the 

Coil-Strlll£«-',  r.  ,'.      [imp.  \  />.  /).  rn\STRINGED;p. 
j>r.  Jv  rb.   )i.  coNSTUiNciNc,.]      [Lai.  • 
Sec  CONSTRAIN.]     To  draw  together;  to  contract ; 
to  force  to  contract  itself;  to  constrict. 

Stronp  liquors  cvnstruige,  hardun  tlic  fillers,  and  conpnlnto 
the  fluids.  Arhntltnot. 

Coii-strln'^ent,  a.  [Lat.  constrtngens,  p.  pr.  of 
conatrinffcre i  Fr.  coiwtrinr/ent,  It.  constringent e.} 
Having  the  quality  of  contracting,  binding,  or  com- 

pressing. Thomson. 
Con-fltritcf,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.p.  CONSTRUCTED;  p. 

•-b.  n.  CONSTRUCTING.]  [Lat.  cnnxirm  n  ,  cr  n- 
xtntci'tni),  from  cvn  and  *t no •)•<•,  to  pile  up,  to  set  in 
order;  Fr.  constntiret  I'r.  r(ntntrtn/-<\  costrutre,  Sp. ,v  I'g.  const  mi  t\  It.  costruire.] 

1.  To  put  together  in  their  proper  place  and  order 
the  constituent  parts  of;  to  build;  to  form;  as,  to- construct  an  i/dilicr. 

2.  To  devise  and  put  in  an  orderly  arrangement; 
to  arrange ;  as,  to  construct  a  theory  of  nth 

To  construct  an  equation  (Math.),  (u  form  a  geometri- 
cal figure  corresponding  to  the  equation. 

Syn.— To  build;  erect;  form;  make;  originate;  in- vent; iabricate. 

Cfiii'struct,  ft.  Formed  by,  or  relating  to,  construc- 
tion, interpretation,  or  inference. 

Construct  form  or  state  (Ilcb.  dram.),  the  form  which, 
in  the  genitive  relation,  is  given  to  tile  governing  MI!M  na- 

tive, mstead  of,  as  in  nm^t  otluT  languages, the  dependent 
substantive,  and  which  indicates  its  connection  with  the 
dependent  word.  The  Infinitive  of  the  verb  is  also  some- 

times said  to  be  in  the  construct  state  when  used  as  a 
yoveniiiig  word. 

Con-strn«t'er,  n.    One  who  constructs  or  frames. 
Con-strttc'Hon,  n.  [Lat.  cojistntctio,  Fr.  coiixt ruc- 

tion, Pr.  constmctio,  costructio,  Sp.  construction, 
It.  costruziorie.] 

1.  The  act  of  constructing;  the  net  of  building, 
or  of  devising  and  forming;  fabrication;  composi- 
tion. 

2.  The  manner  of  putting  together  the  parts  of 
any  thing  so  as  to  give  to  the  whole  its  peculiar 
form;  structure;  conformation.    "An  astrolabe  of 
peculiar  construction."  Wi,<  in  //, 

3.  (Gram.}  The  arrangement  and  connection  of 
words  in  a  sentence  ;  syntactical  arrangement. 

4.  The  method  of  construing,  interpreting,  or  ex- 
plaining a  declaration  or  fact;  an  attributed  sense 

or  intention;  understanding;  explanation;  sense. 

Any  person  .  .  .  niipht,  by  the  sort  of  ronsfntction  that 
would  be  put  on  this  act,  become  liable  to  the  penalties  of 
treason.  JlnUam. 

Construction  of  an  equation  (Math,),  the  drawing-  nf such  lines  and  figures  as  will  represent  geometrically  the 
quantities  in  the  equation,  and  their  relations  to  each 
other. 

Con-strne'tlon-al,  a.  Pertaining  to  construction  ; 
deduced  from  construction  or  interpretation;  con- 

structional. Waterfowl. 
Cou-strtte'tlon-Ist,  n.  One  who  construes  a  writ- 

ing or  public  Instrument. 
Con-struetlve, «.  [Fr.  construct!/,  Pr. constructing 

1.  Having  ability  to  construct  or  form  ;  employed 
in  construction;  as,  to  exhibit  constructive  power 
or  talent.  H.  Miller. 

2.  Derived  by  construction  or  interpretation  ;  not 
directly   expressed,   but   inferred.     ̂ 'Constructive 
treasons."  Jilackstone. 

Constructive  account,  that  department  of  an  account 
relating  to  the  construction  of  any  work,  as  of  a  road. 

Con-strttct'Ive-ly,  adv.      In  o  constructive  man- 
ner; by  way  of  construction  or  interpretation;  by 

fair  inference. 
A  neutral  must  have  notice  of  a  blockade,  either  actually 

by  n  formal  information,  or  constructively  by  notice  to  IIIB 
govern  ment.  Kent. 

Con-strttet'Ive-nesa,  n.  1.  Tendency  to  form  or construct. 

2.  (Phren.}  The  faculty  which  predisposes  to  con- 
struction, mechanical,  artistic,  or  literary.      Combe. 

Cpn-stritet'ure  (kon-strWkt'yijr,63),  n.  That  which is  constructed  or  fornred ;  an  edifice;  a  fabric.  [1!.] 
Then  shall  the  earth's  constructive  closely  bind. 
And  to  the  center  keep  tlie  parts  contined.      Jilackntorc. 

C5n'strne  (formerly  pronounced  kffn'stur),  v.  t. 
[imp.  &  p.  p.  CONSTRUED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  CONSTRU- 

ING.] [Lat.  construere.  See  CONSTRUCT.] 
1.  To  exhibit  the  structure,  arrangement,  and  con- 

nection of,  as  of  a  sentence  or  clause ;  to  explain  the 
construction  of ;  to  interpret;  to  translate. 

2.  To  put  a  construction  upon;    to  explain  the 
sense  or  intention  of;  to  interpret;  to  understand. 

Thus  we  are  put  to  coiiftrue  and  paraphrase  our  own  word* 
to  free  ourselves  from  the  ignorance  or  malice  of  our  ene- 

mies. StilHiigjlcet. 
And  to  be  dull  was  construed  to  be  (rood.  Pope. 

fOrl,  rijde,  pusli;  e,  f,  o,  silent; 
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CSn'stn-pratc,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.p.  CONSTUPRATED 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  CON^TLTRATING.J       [Lat.  0'"- 

tut,  p.  p.  vl'  n  .  from  foil  and  .s'^/; 
ravioli,  .i(uj>rutn,  rape.]     To  violate  the  person  of 
to  ravish  ;  to  debauch  :  to  deflower.  Uurton 

«5u  stu  pnVtioii,  n.    The  act  of  ravishing ;  \i- 
tion ;  defilement.  Up.  Hal! 

Cdn'sub  slst',  )'.  i.     [Lat.  con  and  Eng.   tubti.it 
q.  v.]     To  subsist  together,     [ftjrc.] 

Cdu'snb-stiiu'tlal  (-stan'shal),  a.     [Lat.  consuft 
stantiulis,  from  eoji  and  substantialis ,-  Fr.  cousub 
stuntiel.    Sec  SUBSTANTIAL.]    Of  the  same  kind 
or  nature ;  having  the  same  substance  or  essence 
co-essential. 

It  continueth  a  body  comntbstantialviHiti  our  bodies:  a  body 

of  the  same,  both  nature  and  measure,  which  it  had  on  earth" Hooker 

C5ii'sub-stan'tial-Ist,  n.      One  who  believes  in consubstantiation.  Harrow. 

t'On  sub  stfui'tiul  Ism,  n.    The  doctrine  of  con substantiation. 

Cftn'sub  HtTiu  (i  Sl'l-ty  (-shl-al'i-tjf),  n.    [Fr.  con- 
sub.-ttftnti'/liti'.]     Participation  of  the  same  nature; 
co-existence  in  the  same  substance.  "His  [the  Son's] 

.  .  .  consubstautitility  with  the  Father.''   Hammond. 
{'rtn'sub  stiin'fial  ly,  ""'''•     In  a  consubstantia] 
manner;  with  identity  of  substance  or  nature, 

C'rtii'sub  stan'ti-5te  (-shl-at),  v.  t.     [imp.  &  ;).  p. 
CONSL:BSTANTIATED  ;  p.  pr.   &  rb.  n.  CONSUBSTAX- 
TIATING.]      [Lat.  con  and   substantia,   substance, 
?.  v.]   To  unite  in  one  common  substance  or  nature. 
Rare.]    "  Soul  consubstantiated  with  reason." 

lip.  Tai/lor. 
•€8n'sub-stSn'tt-5te,  v.  i.    To  profess  or  believe 

the  doctrine  of  consubstantiation.    "  The  coiisttb- 
Hlantiatinff  church  and  priest."  Dnjden. 

Cftii'sub  stan'ti  ate,  a.      Partaking  of  the  same 
substance;  united;  consubstantial.  Feltham. 

C5u  sub  stiiii'ti  ii'tiou  f-sM-a'shun),  n. 
1.  An  identity  or  union  of  substance. 
2.  (Theol.)  The  actual,  substantial  presence  of 

the  body  of  Christ  with  the  bread  and  wine  of  the 
sacrament  of  the  Lord's  supper ;  —  opposed  to  trail- substantiation. 

y&~  The  Lutherans  maintain  that,  after  consecration 
of  the  Clements,  the  body  and  blood  of  Christ  are  substan- 

tially present  with  the  substance  of  the  bread  and  wine. 

CBii'siw-t  title  (-swe-tud,  30),  n.  [Lat.  consucttulo, 
from  consuescere,  to  be  accustomed,  from  con  ana 
sttfscere,  v.  inchoative  of  siiere,  to  be  accustomed.] 
That  which  is  customary;  usage.  [Rare.}  "To 
observe  this  consuetude  or  law."  Jiarn£s, 

«5u'suc  tuMi  nal,      j  a.    [L.  Lat.  consuetudina- 
C6n'sue  tu'dl-na-ry,  (  Us.]  According  to  cus- 

tom; usual;  common.  [Rare.] 
«6n'stte-tfi'di-iia-ry,  n.  A  manual  or  ritual  of 
customary  devotional  exercises. 

Cttu'sul,  «.  [Lat.,  from  conmlere,  to  deliberate, consult,  q.  v.] 

1.  (Rom.  Antiq.'j  One  of  the  two  chief  magistrates 
of  the  republic,  chosen  originally  from  the  patri- 

cians, but  later  from  the  plebeians  also. 
2.  (Fr.  Hist.)  One  of  the  three  supreme  magis- 

trates of  France  from  1799  to  1804,  who  were  called, 
respectively,  first,  second,  and  third  consul. 

3.  'A  person  commissioned  to  reside  in  a  foreign 
country  as  an  agent  or  representative  of  a  govern- 

ment to  protect  the  rights,  commerce,  merchants, 
and  seamen  of  the  state,  and  to  aid  in  any  commer- 

cial, and  sometimes  in  diplomatic,  transactions  with 
such  foreign  country. 

Consul-general,  a  consul  or  commercial  agent  having 
jurisdiction  in  several  places  or  over  several  consuls. 

CSii'sul  a£e,  n.  (Com.)  A  duty  or  tax  paid  by merchants  for  the  protection  of  their  commerce  in  a 
foreign  place.  Smart. 

esii'sn  lar,      )  a.    [Lat.  consularis,  Fr.  consnlaire, t-on'su  la-ry,  J  It.  coiisulare.  Sp.  consular.]  Per- taining to  a  consul;  as,  consular  power;  consular dignity,  or  privileges. 

CSli'sS;late'  "•    [Lat.  consulatus,  Fr.  consulat.} 
n   £1°  ?fllee,of  a  consul.  Add/son. 2.  Thejurisdictionorresidenceofaeonsul.  Kent. 

Cftu'sul  ship,  n.  1.  The  office  of  a  consul  •  con- sulate. 
2.  The  term  of  office  of  a  consul. 

Coii-sttlt',  v.  i.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  CONSULTED  ;  p  pr  & m>.  n.  CONSULTING.]    [Lat.  considers,  consultum  1 To  seek  the  opinion  or  advice  of  another;  to  take counsel ;  to  deliberate. 
Let  us  consult  upon  to-morrow's  business.         shak. 

All  the  laws  of  England  have  been  made  by  the  kinm  of England,  consulting  with  the  nobility  and  commons.     UMef. 
Con-sttlt',  v.  t.  [Lat.  conmltare,  v.  intens  of  con- sulere ;  Fr.  constilter.] 

1.  To  ask  advice  of;  to  seek  the  opinion  of;  to 
apply  or  recur  to  for  information  or  instruction. 

Men  forgot,  or  feared,  to  conjutt  nature  .  .  .  ,  they  were  con- 
tent to  coiumlt  libraries.  Wltewell. 

2.  To  have  reference  or  respect  to,  in  judging  or 
acting;  to  decide  or  to  act  in  favor  of;  to  regard. 

We  are  ...  to  cmmlt  the  necessities  of  life.rathcr  than  mat- 
ter* of  ornament  or  delight.  L'£straii0e. 

3.  To  deliberate  upon;  to  take  counsel  for. 
Many  things  were  there  confulteil  for  the  future,  yet  nothing 

•was  positively  resolved.  Clarendon. 
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4.  To  bring  about  by  counsel  or  contrivance;  to 
devise;  to  contrive. 

Thou  hast  consulted  shame  to  thy  house  by  cuttin  f  off  man  v 
people.  7/06.  ii.  lo. 

Con-suit',  or  Cttu'sult  (Synop.,  §130),  n.     [Lat. 

Kiw.] 

1.  The  act  of  consulting  or  deliberating;  consul- 
tation.    [Obs.] The  council  broke. 

And  all  their  grave  consult*  dissolved  in  smoke.  Dryflen. 
2.  A  council  or  deliberative  assembly.     [Obs.] 

"  A  consult  of  coquettes."  Swift. 
Coii-sftlt'a-ry,  a.  Formed  by  consultation ;  result- 

ing from  conference. 

Consultary  response  (Late'),  the  opinion  of  a  court  on  a 
special  cas>e.  Oirilt-it'. 

Cftn'stil-ta'tion,  n.  [Lat.  consuUatio,  Fr.  consul- tation.] 

1.  The  act  of  consulting;  deliberating  of  two  or 
more  persons,  with  a  view  to  some  decision. 

Thus  they  their  doubtful  consultations  dark 
Ended.  Milton. 

2.  A  meeting  of  persons  to  consult  together;  a 
council,  as  of  lawyers  retained  in  a  cause,  or  of 
physicians  in  a  dangerous  disease. 

Writ  of  consultation  (Law),  a  writ  awarded  bv  a  su- 
perior court  to  return  a  cause  which  had  been  removed 

by  prohibition  from  an  interior  to  its  original  jurisdiction; 
—  so  called  because  tlie  judges,  on  consultation,  tlnd  the 
prohibition  ill-founded.  Jio!tn\-r. 

Con-sttlt'a-tive,  a.  Pertaining  to  consultation; 
capable,  or  having  the  privilege  of,  conference.  "A 
consultative  power."  Jfp,  firamhall. 

•Con-snlt'er,  n.  One  who  consults,  or  asks  coun- 
sel or  information. 

Coii-sult'ing,  p.  a.  Imparting  advice  or  informa- tion. 

Consulting  physician  (J/<;t7.),a  physician  who  consults 
with  the  attending  practitioner  regarding  any  case  of  dis- 

ease. Dunglison. 

Con-sultlve,  «.    Determined  by  consultation ;  de- 
liberate; consultative. 

He  that  remains  in  the  grace  of  God  sins  not  by  any  delib- 
erative, consittticc,  knowing  act.  Bp.  Taylor. 

Con -sfim'a-'ble,  a.    Capable  of  being  consumed; 
able  to  be  destroyed,  dissipated,  wasted,  or  spent. 
"Consumable  commodities."  Locke. 

•Coii-sume',  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  CONSUMED;    p.pr. 
&  vb.  n.  CONSUMING.]      [Lat.   consumere,  to  take 
wholly  or  completely,  to  consume,   from  con  and 
sumere,  to  take;  Fr.  consumer,  Pr.&  Sp.  consumer, 
It.  consumare.]     To  destroy,  as  by  decomposition, 
dissipation,  waste,  or  fire;  to  use  up;  to  expend; 

to  waste.    "  Grief  consumed  her  soul."          Motley. 
If  he  were  putting  to  my  house  the  brand 
That  should  consume  it,  I  have  not  the  face 

To  say,  "  Beseech  you,  cease."  SJiak. Those  few  escaped. 

Fame  and  anguish  will  at  last  consume.  Milton. 

Syn.  —  To  destroy ;  swallow  up ;  ingulf;  absorb ;  waste  • 
expend;  squander;  lavish;  dissipate. 

Con-sfime',  v.  i.    To  waste  away  slowly ;  to  become 
exhausted. 

Therefore,  let  Benedick,  like  covered  fire, 
Consume  away  in  sighs.  Shak. 

Con-silm'er,  n.  One  who  consumes,  spends,  wastes, 
or  destroys;  that  which  consumes. 

Con-siim'ing-ly,  adv.     In  a  consuming  manner; 
destructively. 

C5n  'sum-mate,  or  Con-sttm'mate  (Synop., 
§  130),  v.  t.  [Lat.  consummare,  consununatum,  from 
con  and  sumnm,  sum,  q.  v. ;  Fr.  consommer,  Pr.  & 
Sp.  consumar.]  To  bring  to  completion ;  to  raise 
to  the  highest  point  or  degree  ;  to  perfect ;  to 
achieve;  as,  to  consummate  a  business. 

There  is  nothing  wanting  to  consummate  thy  misery,  but  the 
apprehension  of  thy  sad  condition.  Bp.  Iseveridge. 

•Con-sum'mate,   a.     [Lat.  consummates,  p.  p.  of 
consummare.]     Carried  to  the  utmost  extent  or  de- 

gree; complete;  perfect.    "A  man  of  perfect  and  ! 
consummate  virtue."  Addison. 
The  li ttle  band  held  the  post  with  consummate,  tenacity.  Jlotlcy. 

Con-snm'mate-ly,  adv.  In  a  consummate  man- 
ner; completely.  Warton. 

on  sum  mii'tion.  77.  [Lat.  consnmmntio,  Fr. 
consommation.]  The  act  of  carrying  to  the  utmost 
extent  or  degree ;  completion ;  termination ;  close ; 
perfection.  "From  its  original  to  its  consumma- 

tion" Addison. 
•Con-siim'ma-tlve,  a.  Serving  to  consummate; 
completing.  "  The  final,  the  consummatire  pro- 

cedure of  philosophy."  Sir  W.  Hamilton. 
•Con-sump 'tion  (84),  n.  [Lat.  consumptio,  Fr.  con- 

somption,  Pr.  consumpcio,  consompcio,  Sp.  consun- cion,  It.  consunzione.] 
1.  The  act  of  consuming  by  use,  waste,  dissipa- 

tion, &c. ;  decay;  destruction. 
Every  new  advance  of  the  price  to  the  consumer  is  a  new 

incentive  to  him  to  retrench  the  quality  of  his  consumption. Burke. 

2.  The    state  of  being  wasted   or  diminished  ; 
"waste ;  diminution  ;  loss. 

3.  (Med.)  A  gradual  decay  or  diminution  of  the 
body;  especially,  the  disease  called  phthisis pulmo- 
nahs  (pulmonary  consumption),  a  disease  seated  in 
the  lungs,  attended  with  a   hectic   fever,   cough, 
&c-  Dunglison. 

Syn,  —  Decline;  waste;  decay.    See  DECLIXE. 
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Con-sfimp'tion-al,  a.    Consumptive.  [R.]   /-">//;,;-. 
Con-sftmp'tioii  a  ry,  a.     Pertainiug  to,  or  of  the 

nature  of,  consumption.     [Rare.]  J;p.  t;,ni,h-n 
Con-sump'tlve,  a.  [Fr.  con$omptify  Pr.  consump- 

tite,  ,Sp.  ̂   .It.  d-nstintiro.] 
1.  Having  the  quality  of  consuming,  or  dissipa- 

ting:   destructive;    wasting.      "It   [prayer1 
consumptive  of  our  time."     Sharp.    "A  long  con- 

SUmptivf.  war."    Addition. 
2.  Afl'ected  with,  or  inclined  to,  consumption. 

The  lean,  consumptive  wench,  with  coughs  decayed.  Dryden. 
Con-snmp'tlve-ly,  adv.  In  a  way  tending  to  con- 

sumption. Beddoes. 
Con-sump'tive  ntss,  ??.  A  state  of  being  con- 

sumptive, or  a  tendency  to  a  consumption. 
Coii-su'tile,  a.  [L&t.  consuttli  ^trother, 

from  consuere,  to  srw  together,  from  con  and'.^/ere, to  sew.]  jSc'wed  together.  [Obs.] 
Cou-tab'u  lute,  r.  t.  [imp.  Sc p'.  p.  CONTABULAT- 

ED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  COWTABKUATIHO.]  [Lat.  con- 
taoiilare,  contabulatitm,  from  con  and  ttihnla, 
board.]  To  floor  with  boards.  [Obs  ]  < 

€011  tiib'ii  la'tion,  71.  [Lat.  <  vnttdsitlntiu.]  "  Act ot  laying  with  boards,  or  of  Ho-  ring.  [Obs.]  Jl.nlry. 
•Con'ta-et,  n.  [Lat.  co-ntacttts,  from  contingere.  con- 

tactum.  to  tpucli  on  all  sides,  from  con  and  tuiigfrt* 
to  touch,  originally  tafjo  ;  Fr.  contact,  tfp.  c»i>f,f.-to, 
It.  Contatto.]  A  close  union  or  junction  of  bodies: 
a  touching  or  meeting. 

Con  tJie'tion,  v.    Act  of  touching.  [Obx.]  Jiroicne. 

Con-ta'&ioii  (-ta'jun),  «.  [Lat.  "contuyiu.  Fr.  con- tagion. See  CONTACT.] 

1.  (J/<?rf.)  The  act  or  process  of  transmitting  a 
disease  from  one  person  to  another,  by  direct  or  in- 

direct contact.  jj-u,, , 
2.  That  which  serves  as  a  medium  or  agency  to 

transmit  disease;  pestilential  influence. 
And  will  he  steal  out  of  his  wholesome  bed 
To  dare  the  vile  contagion  of  tlie  night?  Shak. 

3.  The  not  or  means  of  propagating  influence  or 
effects;  —  usually  in  a  bad  sense.     "The  contamon 
of  thought."  sir  J.  Stephens, 

"When  lust  .  .  . 

Lets  in  defilement  to  the  inward  parts, 
The  soul  grows  clotted  by  contagion.  Milton. 

Syn.  —  Sec  INFECTION. 
Coii-tji'£ion<7d  (kon-ta'jund),  a.  Affected  by  con- 

tagion. Con-ta'&ion-Ifft  (-jun-ist),  n.  One  who  believes  in 
the  contagious  character  of  certain  diseases,  as  the 

plague.  &c. 
:  Con  ta'£ioiis,  a.      [Lat.  confayiosus,    Fr.  conta- 

yicux,  Pr.  contagion,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  it.  contugioso.} 
1.  (Mcd.)  Communicable  by  contact  ;  catching  ; 

as,  a  contagions  disease. 
2.  Containing  or  generating  contagion;  pestilen- 

tial; as,  contagious  air. 
3.  Spreading  or  communicable  from  one  to  an- other. 

His  genius  rendered  his  courage  more  contagions.  W'irt. 
The  spirit  of  imitation  is  contagious,  fish  a-  Ames. 

Syn.  —  CONTAGIOUS,  INFECTIOUS.  These  words  have 
been  used  in  very  diverse  senses;  but.  in  general,  a  con- 

tagions disease  has  been  considered  as  one  which  is 
caught  from  another  by  contact,  by  the  breath,  liy  bodily 
effluvia,  *kc. ;  wliile  an  infections  disease  supposes  some 
entirely  ditlerent  canst.-  acting  by  a  hidden  Influence,  like 
the  miasma  of  prison  ships,  of  marshes,  .'••<•..  in/t<-/in</ihe 
system  with  disease.  'Jltis  distinction,  though  nut  uni- 

versally admitted  by  medical  men,  as  to  the  literal  mean- 
ing of  the  words,  certainly  applies  to  them  in  thc-ir  figu- 

rative use.  Thus  we  speak  of  the  contagions  influence  of 
evil  associates;  tlie  contagion  of  bad  example,  the  con- 
tagion  of  fear,  A-c.,  when  we  refer  to  transmission  bv 

proximity  or  contact.  On  the  other  hand,  we  speak  o*f infection  by  bad  principles,  Ac. .  when  we  consider  any 
thing  as  diffused  abroad  by  some  hidden  influence'. 

Con-ta'&ious-ly,  adv.    By  contagion. 

Con  ta'gioiis  ness,  nt  The  quality  of  being  con- 
tagious. 

Contain',  ?•.  t.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  CONTAINED;  p.pr. 
&  rb.  n.  CONTAINING.]  [Lat.  continere,  from  con 
and  ten  ere,  to  hold  ;  Fr.  conteuir,  Pr.  contener,  con- 
tenir.  Sp.  contener.  It.  awfcnere.] 

1.  To  hold  within  fixed  limits;  to  comprehend; 
to  comprise. 

"What  thy  stores  contain  bring  forth.  Milton. 
When  that  this  body  did  contain  a  spirit, 
A  kingdom  tor  it  was  too  email  u  bound.  Shak. 

2.  To  have  capacity  for ;  to  be  able  to  hold ;  to  in- 
close; to  hold;  as,  a  barrel  contains  more  than  two 

bushels. 
3.  To  put  constraint  upon;  to  restrain;  to  con- fine.   [  Ols.] 

The  king's  person  contains  the  unruly  people  from  evil  oc- casions. Upcnier. 
Fea\rnot,  my  lord;  we  can  contain  ourselves.  Shak. 

•Con-tain',  v.  i.  To  restrain  desire;  to  live  in  conti- 
nence or  chastity.  Afilton. 

•Con  tfiin'a  ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  contained  or 
comprised.  Uoyle. 

Con-tuiii'aiit,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which,  con- 
tains; a  container. 

Con  tain'er,  n.    One  who,  or  that  which,  contains. 
Con  taiu'ment,  n.    That  which  is  contained;  the 

The  containment   of   a  rich  man's    es- Fulte extent. 
tate."  fttticr. 

Con  -tain  'i-na-ble,  a.    Capable  of  being  contami- 
nated. 

«,  5, 1,  5,  n,  y,  long;  &,  e,  I,  «,  ii,  ̂   short;  cftre,  far,  14Utf  fall,  wnat;  tt»gre,  veil,  t«rm;  pYque,  ttrm;  dAne,  f&r,  dft,  w9If,  fo'od,  fo"ot; 
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Con-t&m'i-nit«,  r.  t.    [imp.  &/).  p.  CONTAMINAT- 
KI>:   p.tw.&c6.n.  CONTAMINATING.]      [1. 
tttmiit'if'K.  p.  p.  O1  '  ,   frmn  COM  and  ;inc. 

.1  violate;   Sp.  <-<>i/t"i/i<!tt(>',  It.  it>ti(njiii- 
•upt   by  defiling  con- 

tact ;  tf>t,irni>'ii;  to  cully  ;  to  taint;  to  pollute. m  now 
••itnatc  our  fin^ura  with  base  bribes?  Shak. 

I  would   ii'.'itUcr  have  Miiijilicity  imposed  upon,  nor  virtue 
Qotdmitk. 

Syn. —  To  pollute1;  defile;  sully;  taint. 
Con  tain'i  nnte,  n.  :  laving;  contam- 

ination  or  defilement;  polluted;  corrupt;  tainted. 
nt'tmintit*'  drink." 

Con-turn 'i-nu'tioii,   n.      [Lat.  contamina 
coitt<tmin<n'i»n,    I:.  .        The  act  of 

.  ninating  or  polluting;  pollution;  defilement; 
taint. 

Cou-t&m'i  iia-tlve,  a.  [Sp.contaminativo.]  Tend- 
ing to  contaminate. 

Cou-tan'ker-ons,  a.  Vile  to  the  lowest  degree; 
execrable  ;  perverse ;  hateful.  [Ireland.}  [Written 
also  cantankerous.] 

€5u'teck,  H.  [O.Bog.j  also  ronteke,  cont<il;<\  c<>n- 
takt,  a  corruption  either  of  contact  or  contest,  q.  v.] 
Quarrel;  contention.  [Obs.] 

,  soon  by  concord  might  be  ended.        Spenser. 
Con-te«'tion,  «.     [From  Lat.  contegere,  to  cover 

up,  from  con  and  tcyerc,  to  cover.]    A  covering. 
[Obs.]  /;/•••//•:,,'. 

Con-tem'er-ate,  r.  t.  [Lat.  contemeratus,  p.  p.  of 
contemerarc,  to  pollute,  from  tcmerare,  to  pollute, 
originally  to  treat  rashly,  from  temere,  rashly.]  To 
pollute;  to  defile  ;  to  violate.  [o/;j»,]  IJnilcy. 

Con  temn'  (-tein/),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p,  CON- 
TEMNED (kon  tenul'};  p. pr.  &  ro.  n,  CONTEMNING 

fkon-tSm'niDff).]  [Lat.  contcmnere,  from  con  and 
temnere,  to  slight,  *lesj>ise,  perhaps  allied  with  te~ 
mere,  and  so  to  treat  in  a  careless  manner;  (_>.  Kr. 

,/tner,  Pr.  foutempner,  It.  rontcm-icre.]  To 
consider  and  treat  as  meat)  and  despicable  ;  to  neg- 

lect as  unworthy  of  regard;  to  reject  with  diadain  ; 
to  slight. 

Thy  pompous  delicacies  I  contemn.  Milton. 
One  who  contemned  divine  and  human  lavs.  Dryden. 

Syn.  — To  despise;  scorn  ;  disdain;  spurn:  defy  :  slight; 
neglect;  underrate;  overlook.  —  To  CONTKMX,  DKSPI8K, 
SCOKN",  DISDAIN.  Contemn  is  the  generic  term;  to  de- 

spise is  to  regard  or  treat  as  mean,  unbecoming,  or  worth- 
less: to  scorn  is  stronger,  expiv-siii'-r  a  Quick,  nnli-nam 

contempt ;  disdain  is  still  stronger,  denoting  either  a  gen- 
erous alihorrcnce  of  what  is  base,  or  unwarrantable  pride 

and  haughtiness. 

'  Let  not  your  cars  r/c.-/>i'.<c  my  tongue  forever, 
'Which  shall  po^st-ss  tht-iu  with  the  heaviest  sound That  ever  yet  they  heard.  8hak, 
This  my  Ions:  sufferance,  and  my  day  of  grace, 
They  who  neglect  and  scorn  shall  never  taste.         Milton. 

Tell  him.  Cato 
Difflains  a  life  which  he  has  power  lo  offer.      Addison. 

Con-tem'ner,  n.    One  who  contemns;  adespiscr; 
a,  scorner.    liContfinncrs  of  the  gods."  South. 

Coii-tem'ning-ly,  adv.  Contemptuously;  slight- 
ingly. 

Coii-tem'per,  v.  t.  [Lat.  contemptrare,  from  con 
and  femperare,  to  divide  or  proportion  duly,  to 
temper,  q.  v.]  To  reduce  to  a  lower  degree  by  mix- 

ture with  opposite  or  di ill-rent  qualities  ;  to  temper  ; to  moderate. 
The  leaves  qualify  and  contemper  the  heat.  Ray. 

Coil  tem'per  »  meiit,  n.  The  condition  of  being 
contempered ;  temperament.  Dcrham. 

Con -teiii'pttr-wtc,  r.  t.     To  contemper;  to  moder- 
ate,    [ft'iru,}  _"  Contemperdte  the  air."        lirmrnc. 

Con-tvm'per-a'tion,  ».     1.  The  act  of  contemper- 
ini?  or  moderating:  moderation.     "The  contemper- 
ation  of  fervor  in  the  heart." 

2.  Proportionate  mixture  or  combination.  "•('<>»- 
temperution  of  light  and  wha<le.?'  Boyle. 

Con-tem'per  a-ture  ^53),  n.  The  condition  of 
being  contempered  or  proportionally  mixed ;  tem- 

perament. [J'are.]  "  The  different  contemperatitrc 
of  the  elements."  South. 

Cftu'tem-plate,  or  Con -tem'p late  (117)  (Synop., 
§  130),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CONTEMPLATED  ;  p.  pr.  Sc 
vb.  n.  CONTEMPLATING.]  fLat.  contemxfiatvs,  p.  p. 
of  content plnri,  to  look  around  carefully  on  all 
sides,  to  consider,  from  con  and  templum,  a  space 
for  observation  marked  out  by  the  augur  with  his 
staff,  contracted  from  tempulum,  as  a  diminutive  of 
tempus,  a  piece  or  portion  cut  off;  Fr.  contempler, 
Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  contemplar,  It.  confemplare.] 

1.  To  look  at  on  all  sides  or  in  all  bearings;  to 
view  or  consider  witli  continued  attention ;  to  re- 

gard witli    deliberate    care  ;    to  meditate  on  ;    to 
study. 

To  love,  at  least  contemplate  and  admire, 
What  I  see  excellent.  Milton. 

2.  To  consider  or  have  in  view,  as  contingent  or 
probable ;  to  look  forward  to  ;  to  presuppose  ;  to 
propose. 

The  information  contemplated  by  those  resolutions. 
A.  Hamilton. 

|^^  Although  the  orthoupists  declare  themselves  to  be 
in  favor  of  pronouncing  this  word  and  others  of  similar 
formation  (as  alternate,  compensate,  concentrate,  co?ifit- 
cate,  extirpate,  «fcc.)  with  the  accent  0^1  the  second  sylla- 

ble, it  would  better  accord  with  analogy  to  place  the  ac- 
cent on  the  first  syllabic ;  for  these  words  do  not  come  to 

us  directly,  as  seems  to  be  commonly  supposed,  from 

contcm'plor,  alter'no,  corn;-  :  from  their  par- 

'nis,  *.tc., 

in  which  the  principal  accent  is  on  the   .. 
une,  aisii  a  :..••  liable.  Now  ,  it 

i  it-mi  rule  of  our  lunyuaL'o  thai.  wli.  • 
is  formed  from  the  Latin  !>v  ilrnpiiinu'  a  svllahle,  the  prin- 

cipal accent  of  the  KH-IN;,  \ 
\:i  of  the   Latin;  as.  tor  example,  in  par1- 

', .  JVom  par' si  mo' nia.     It  is,  tlien.'lbre,  decidedly 

•  say  con'iemj-.  -'/'rnfate, ,V'r.,   inslratl  , :  divided, 

Inrhiil  us  to  do  so.  Ill  thf  United  srat'-s.  tin-re  i:-  a  hirL-e 
and  increasing  number  of  cultivated  sjn-akcrs  who  rive 
the  antepenultimate  accentuation  to  these  and  oflier 
words  of  the  same  class,  and  the  practice  ot'most  English 
scholars  ot'  tliu  present  day  is  the  same,  .see  §  117. 
Syn.  —  To  study;  ponder;  tun-  M  ;  dwell 

on;  consider;  intend;  design;  plan:  purpos*.-.—  ; 
TKMI-LATI;,  BiKDnATE,  IsTKM".    \\  i-  meditate  ••• 
when  WL-  are  looking  out  or  \\  ailing  lor  the  means  of  its 
accomplishment;  we  ;t  \vhun  the  means  are 
at  hand,  and  our  derision  is  nearly  or  quite  made.  To  in- 
tt'n<(  is  stronger,  implying  that  \\'<'  have  decided  to  art 
when  an  opportunity  may  oiler.  A  general  m^iitatt's  an 
attack  upon  the  enemy;  he  contemplate*  inutf)-.. at  the  earliest  convenient  M^^OII  :  and  in  the  mean  time 
conceals  liis  intention  with  the  utmost  care. 

Cttn'tem-plate,    or    Con-t£m'plate,  v.  i.      To 
look  with  care;  to  think  studiously;  to  ponder:  to 
muse  j  to  meditate. 

So  many  hours  must  I  contemplate.  Shak. 

Cftn'tem-pla'tion, ;;.  [Lat.  rnntemplatio,  Fr.  con- 
tf-mphithm,  Pr.  contemphiriu,  Sp.  rt>ntcrtiplfi<'i'/,t,  Li. 
contetnpldzione.]  The  act  of  the  mind  in  consider- 

ing with  attention  ;  continued  attention  of  the  mind 
to  a  particular  subject;  meditation. 

In  contemplation  of  created  things, 
By  steps  we  may  ascend  to  God.  Milton. 

Contemplation  is  keeping  the  iile.i  which  is  brought  into  the 
miml  for  some  time  actually  in  view.  Locke. 

To  have  in  contemplation,  to  intend  or  purpose,  or  to 
have  under  consideration. 

Con-tem'pla-tlst,  n.    One  who  contemplates ;   a 
conteraplator.  /.  Taylor. 

€on-tem'pla-tlve,  a.      [Lat.  contemphttirus^  Fr, 
ciintcmplatif,  Pr.  contemplating  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  con- 
templfttiro.} 

1.  Pertaining   to,  addicted  to,    or  employed   in 
contemplation;  studious;  thoughtful.    "  Fixed  and 
con  tew  plat  ire  their  looks."  Di'nhfnn. 

2.  Having  the  power  of  thought  or  meditation. 
"The  cmiti-mplutire  part  of  mankind."  Locke. 

Con-tem'pla-tlve,  n.  (Eccl.)  A  friar  belonging  to 
the  order  of  Mary  Magdalen. 

Con-t£m'pln-tlve-ly,  adv.  With  contemplation; 
attentively;  thoughtfully;  with  deep  attention. 

<'o3i  t?m'pla-tive  ness,  n.  The  state  of  being 
contemplative ;  thonghtfulness. 

Cttii'tem-pla/tor  (Syuop.,  §  130),  n.  [Lat.]  One 
who  contemplates ;  one  employed  in  study  or  medi- 

tation. Browne. 
Con-tem'po-ra-ne'i-ty,  n.  State  of  being  con- 

temporaneous. "  The  lines  of  contemporaneity  in 
the  oolitic  sj^stcm."  J.  Philips. 

•Coii-tcm'po-ra/iie-otls,  a.  [Lat.  contemporaneous, 
from  con  and  tempus^  time ;  It.  &  Sp.  contempora- 
neo,  Fr.  contemporain.]  Living,  acting,  or  tran- 

spiring at  the  same  time  ;  contemporary. 
Cou-tem/po-ra'ne-otts-ly,  adi\  At  the  same time  with  some  other  event. 
Coii-tcm/po-ra'ne-otts-ness,  n.  The  state  or 

quality  of  being  contemporaneous.  Gliddon. 
Coii-tem'po-ra-ri-uess,  n.  Existence  at  the  same 
time.  Howell. 

Con-tem'po-ra-ry,  a.  [From  Lat.  con  and  tempo- 
raries, of  or  belonging  to  time,  from  tempus,  tern- 

poris.  time.  Cf.  Lat.  contemporare,  to  be  contempo- 
rary.] Living,  acting,  or  transpiring  at  the  same 

time;  contemporaneous. 
This  king  [Henry  VHLj  waa  contemporary  with  the  greatest 

monarchs  of  Europe.  Strype. 

Con-tem'po-ra-ry,  n.  One  who  lives  at  the  same 
time  with  another ;  as,  Socrates  and  Plato  were 
con  temporaries. 

Con  tem'po-rize,  v.  t.  [imp.  Sf, p.p.  CONTEMPO- 
RIZED; p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  CONTEMPORIZING.]  [Lat. 

con  and  tempus,  temporis,  time;  Sp.  contempori- 
Srtr.]  To  make  contemporary;  to  place  in  the  same 
age  or  time.  [Obs.]  Browne, 

Con-tempt'  (84),  n.  [Lat.  contemptus,  from  con- 
temnere.  See  CONTEMN.] 

1.  The  act  of  contemning  or  despising ;  the  act  of 
treating  as  mean,  vile,  and  worthless;  disdain. 

Eve,  thy  contempt  of  life  and  pleasure  seems 
To  argue  in  thee  something  more  Bublime 
And  excellent  than  what  thy  mind  contemns.       Jlilton. 

Nothing,  says  Longiuus,  can  be  great,  the  contempt  of  which 
is  great.  Acldison. 

2.  The  state  of  being  despised. 
You  would  have  sold  your  king  to  slaughter, 
Ills  subjects  to  oppression  and  contempt.  SJtak. 

3.  (Law.)  Disobedience  of  the  rules,  orders,  or 
process  of  a  court  of  justice,  or  of  the  rules  or  or- 

ders of  a  legislative  body;  disorderly,  contemptu- 
ous, or  insolent  language  or  behavior  in  presence 

of  a  court  tending  to  disturb  its  proceedings,  or  im- 
pair the  respect  due  to  its  authority. 

Syn.  — Disdain;  scorn;  derision;  mockery;  contume- 
ly; neglect;  disregard;  slight. 

Con-t^mpt'i  bll'i  ty,   n.      The  quality  of 
held  in,  or  worthy  of,  contempt. 

Con  tcmpt'i-blc,  //.    1.  Worthy  of  contempt ;  <le- •  of  scorn  or  disdain. 
" 

man's  intellect 

[j 

The  an-uinfiits  of  tyranny  are  as  contfmjrtiblc  AH  it- ::ul.  ISurke. 

2.  Apt  to  despise;  contemptuous.     | 
If  she  shoukl  m;iki'  U-nd'T  of  her  lu\c.  'li.-  very  possible 

he'll  scum  it,  t'ur  tin.-  man  hath  a  ramCemptf&fe  spirit.  .S/«i/,-. 
Syn.  —  t  'on  tempt  nous;  despicah! 

base;   paltry  ;  worthless  ;   sorry;   pitiful:  BCDrrite-    Bee 
ML-l'l'iU'S.  —  <  'oMlIMl'TIULi,.   !  ' 

I'ALTKI  IS     HrotlLr'.T     ti:ali     - 

is  .stronift/r  than  contemn.     It  implies  k--i  n 
prohatinii,  with  a  mixture  of  anger.     A  man  is  rft 

chiefly  for  low  actions  whlcb  murk  hi.s  lite.  sin-h  as  ser- 
vility, baseness,  or  mean  adulation.    A  man  is  contempti- 

ble for  mean    qualities  which  distinguish  his   charactn'. 
: I y  those  which  show  him  to  be  V.IM!..  inolish.  or 

worthless.    Treachery  is  <(<  j]  tn  is  contempti- 

ble. 1'tti/id  ami  paltry  an-  applied  tn  rases  \vliich  are 
beneath  aii^rr,  ami  arc  .simply  <:nnt<  itt/>iit  /••  m  a  hij,'h  de- 

gree. Any  thing1  that  shows  im-ainics>  or  limidity  is  piti- 
ful; anv  thhiL'  I  hat  is  low,  similiin-.  i.r  marked  by  c<(uiv- 
n,la  j'n/fri/,  Tims  we  speak  of  a  pitiful  excuse,  a 

pitiful  pretense, />il{fti{  weakness ;  :IMI  of  a  po#ry  snb- 
teri'u-c.  a  paltry  evasion,  a  paltry  ei|i:iv.'ea;i<H].  The distinction  between  the  two  weirds  is  not.  however,  a 
marked  one,  am!  they  arc  !re<]uently  imeivhin 

Con  trinpt'i-ble-iiess,  n.  The  state  of  being  con- 
temptible, or  of  being  despised  ;  despicabieness; meanness  ;  vileness. 

Coil  tfmpt'i  l>ly,</'/r.  In  a  contemptible  manner; 
meanly;  in  a  manner  deserving  of  contempt. 

Coii-ttmpt'ii-ous  {- tempt 'y  11 -fis),  a.  Mani  test  ing 
or  expressing  contempt  or  disdain  ;  scornful  ; 
haughty  ;  disdainful.  "A  proud,  contemptuous 
bcli;;vior.?'  Ihnnmond. 

Oliver  [Goldsmith] .  . .  never  showed  the  least  sign  of  that 
rmtti'iiiiituon?  antipathy  with  which,  in  his  days,  the  ruling 
niinority  in  Ireland  too  gene-rally  regarded   tin    s>i:i 
jority.  Aficcti/";/. 

Syn.  —  Scornful;  insolent;  haughty  :  disdainful :  cava- 
lier; .supercilious  ;  insulting  ;  contumelious  ;  aiirontive; 

aousivr  :  fastidious.  — ''.iNTi'iMi'-n  (»[•>,  t't,M  I.MITIBI.E. 
Tin  M'  wonls.  Iroin  their  similarity  ol' sound,  ai 
tiim  >  erroneously  Interchanged, u  when  a  IPCINOH  speaks 
of  haviiiK  "a  very  t-c.«/f;/*;^/6/e  opinion  of  another."  tvm- temptible  is  applietl  to  that  which  is  the  object  of  con- 

tempt: as,  contemptible  conduct,  a  contemptible  fellow, 
Contemptuous  is  applied  to  that  which  indicates  con- 

tempt; as,  a  contemptuous  look,  a  contemptuous  remark, 
contemptuous  treatment.  Hence  we  may  speak  of  a 
thing  (an  observation,  for  example),  as  contemptuous  Qt 
as  eonwnpMM  ,  meaning  in  the  former  case  that  it  ex- 

presses contempt,  and  in  the  latter  case  that  it  desertes 
contempt.  "Komc,  the  proudest  part  of  the  heathen 
world,  entertained  the  most  contemptuous  opinion  of  the 
Jews."  Atft'rluirt/. 

Con  tempt'ii-ous  ly,  atJr.  In  a  contemptuous 
manner;  with  scorn  or  disdain;  denpitefully. 

The  apostles  and  most  eminent  Christiana  were  poor,  and 
used  contemptuously.  Sp.  Taylor. 

Con-tempt'ii-ous-ness,  n.  Disposition  to  con- 
tempt; act  of  contempt;  insolence;  scornfulness; 

haughtiness. 
Con-tend',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CONTENDED  ;  p.  pr, 

&  rb.  n.  CONTENDING.]  [Lat.  contetidere,  from  con 
and  tenders,  to  stretch,  allied  with  Gr.  rrivett^  to 
stretch;  O.  Fr.  &  Pr.  contendre,  Sp.  &  Pg.  con- 

tender^ It.  contendere.] 
1.  To  strive  in  opposition;  to  contest;  to  dispute; 

to  vie ;  to  quarrel. 
For  never  two  such  kingdoms  did  contend 
Without  much  fall  of  bfood.  Shak. 
You  sit  above,  and  see  vain  men  below 
Contend  for  what  you  only  can  bestow.         Dryden. 

2.  To  strive  in  debate;  to  engage  in  discussion; 

to  dispute;  to  argue.    "The  question -which  our 
author  would  contend  for."  Locke. 

Syn.  — To  struggle;  vie;  strive;  oppose;  emulate; 
contest ;  litigate ;  dispute ;  debate. 

Con-tend',  v.  t.  To  dispute  for ;  to  contest.  [Rare.] 
Carthage  ahall  contend  the  world  with  Rome.       Dryden. 

Con-tend'ent,  n.  [Lat.  contendens,  p.  pr.  of  con- 
tendere.]  An  antagonist  or  opposer.  [Obs.] 

The  contendentts  have  been  still  made  a  prey  to  the  third 
party.  L' Estrange. 

Con-tend'er,  n.  One  who  contends;  a  combatant; a  champion. 

Con-t«nd'ress,  n.  She  who  contends;  a  female contestant. 

Cou-ten'e-ment,  n.  [Lat.  con  and  Eng.  tenement, 
q.  v.]  (T^aw.)  That  which  is  held  together  with  an- 

other thing;  that  which  is  connected  with  a  tene- 
ment, or  thing  holden ;  as  a  certain  quantity  of  land 

adjacent  to  a  dwelling,  and  necessary  to  the  reputa- 
ble enjoyment  of  the  dwelling.  liurriil. 

Con  tent',  a.  [Lat.  contentus,  p.  p.  of  continere,  to 
hold  together,  from  con  and  tenere^  to  hold;  Fr.  & 
Pr.  contents  op.  &  It.  contento.]  Contained  within 
limits ;  hence,  having  the  desires  limited  by  present 
enjoyment i  in  a  state  of  quiet  peace;  satisfaed;  at reel. 

Having  food  and  raiment,  let  us  be  therewith  content. 1  7Vw».  vi,  8. 

^W  Content  and  not  content,  terms  used,  as  in  the 
English  House  of  Lords,  to  express  assent  to  or  dissent 
from  any  motion. 

furl,  rnde,  pnih;  ?,  I,  o,  silent;  f  as  «;  ?h  as  sh;  e,  eh,  as  It;  &  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  5  as  z;  j  as  gz;  n  as  in  linger,  link;  tn  as  in  thine. 



CONTEXT 

Con-tent',  r.  t.  [L.  Lat.  contentarc,  to  -satisfy;  Fr. 
con1  ^tentor.  It.  contentare.] 

1.  To  satisfy  the  mind  of;  to  make  quiet,  so  as  to 
stop  complaint  or  opposition ;  to  appease;  to  make 
easy  in  any  situation ;  —  used  chiefly  with  the  recip- 

rocal pronoun. 
Do  not  cuntent  yourselves  with  obscure  and  confused  ideas. 

Watt*. 
Pilate,  willing  to  content  the  people,  released  Barabbaa. 

Mark  XV.  15, 

2.  To  please  or  gratify;  to  delight. 
It  doth  much  content  me 

To  hear  him  so  inclined.  Shot. 

Syn. — To  satiat'  :  •  VTE. 

Con-tent',  n.  1.  Rest  or  quietness  of  the  mind  in 
one's  present  condition ;  satisfaction ;  moderate 
happiness. 
Take  no  content  in  praise  when  it  is  offered  thee.    £p.  Tat/lor. 

2.  Acquiescence  without  examination. 
The  style  is  excellent; 

The  sense  they  humbly  take  upon  content.          Pope. 
3.  That  which  contents  or  satisfies. 

I  will  give  you  any  content  for  your  pains.  Selden. 

CSn'tent,  or  Con-tent',  «.     [See  CONTEXT,  a.] 
1.  That  which  is  contained ;  —  usually  in  the  plu- ral. 

I  shall  prove  these  writings  . .  .  authentic,  and  the  contents 
true.  Grew. 

2.  The  power  of  containing;  capacity;    extent. 
"  Ships  of  great  content."  Bacon. 

The  geometrical  content,  figure,  aud  situation  of  all  the 
lands  of  a  kingdom.  f -it-aunt. 

Table  of  contents,  or  the  contents,  a  summary  or  index 
of  the  matter  treated  in  a  book. 

C5n  ten  ta'tioii,  n.  [L.  Lat.  contentatio.]  Con- 
tent ;  satisfaction.  [Obs.]  Arbuthnot. 

Con-tent'ed,  a.  Content;  easy  in  mind;  satisfied; 
quiet.  "  A  man  who  could  not  rest  contented  to  fill 
an  inferior  place."  Palfrey. 

Con-teiit'ecl  ly,  adr.  In  a  contented  manner ;  qui- 
etly ;  without  concern. 

Con-tent'ed-uess,  n.  State  of  resting  in  mind; 
quiet ;  satisfaction  of  mind  with  any  condition  or 
event.  Walton. 

Con-tent'fnl,  a.  Full  of  contentment;  contented. 
[Obs.]  Harrow. 

Cou-teii'tlon,  n.  [Lat.  coiitentiot  Fr.  contvntitni, 
Sp.  contention,  It.  contenzione,  Pr.  contenso,  O.  Fr. 
contencon.  See  CONTEND.] 

1.  A  violent  effort  to  obtain  something,  or  to  re- 
sist a  person,  claim,  or  injury;  contest;  quarrel. 

"Fierce  contention"     Milton.      "A  study  which 
requires  effort  and  contention  of  mind."  WHewell. 

2.  Strife  in  debate ;  controversy ;  altercation. 
Contentions  and  strivings  about  the  law.      Titos  Hi.  9. 

3.  Vehemence  of  endeavor;    eagerness;  ardor; 

real.    "An  end  .  .  .  worthy  our  utmost  contention 
to  obtain."  Rogers. 

Syn.  —  Struggle ;  strife;  contest;  litigation;  contro- 
versy; quarrel;  conflict;  feud;  dissension;  variance;  dis- 

agreement; debate;  competition;  emulation;  discord.— 
CONTENTION,  STRIFE.  A  struggle  between  two  parties  is 
the  idea  common  to  these  two  words.  Strife  is  a  struggle 
for  niastery;  contention  is  a  struggle  for  the  possession 
of  some  desired  object,  or  the  accomplishment  of  some 
favorite  end.  Neither  of  the  words  is  necessarily  used 
In  a  bad  sense,  since  there  may  be  a  generous  strife 
or  contention  between  two  friends  as  to  which  shall  incur 
danger  or  submit  to  sacrifices.  Ordinarily,  however,  these 
words  denote  a  struggle  arising  from  bad  passions.  In 
that  case,  strife  usually  springs  from  a  quarrelsome  tem- 
Iper,  and  contention  from  a  selfish  spirit  which  seeks  its 
own  aggrandizement,  or  because  it  is  fearful  lest  others 
should  obtain  too  much. 

By  these  acts  of  hateful  strife,  hateful  to  all. 
How  hast  them  disturbed  heaven's  blessed  peace  I    Milton, 

Contention  bold,  with  iron  lungs, 
And  Slander,  with  her  hundred  tongues.          Moore, 

Con-ten'tious  (-tCn'shus),  a.  [Lat.  contention, 
Fr.  contentieux,  Sp.  contencioso,  It.  contenzioso.] 

1.  Apt  to  contend ;  given  to  angry  debate ;  pro- 
voking dispute  or  contention ;  quarrelsome.    "  Des- 

potic and  contentious  temper."  Macaulay. 
Midst  a  contentious  world,  striving  where  none  are  strong. 

JByron, 

2.  Relating  to  contention  or  strife ;  involving  con- 

tention.   "Contentious  crimes."  Spenser. 
Contentious  jurisdiction,  that  branch  of  English  eccle- 

siastical law  which  is  exercised  upon  matters  in  contro- 
versy between  parties,  in  contradistinction  to  voluntary 

jurisdiction,  or  that  exercised  upon  matters  not  opposed or  controverted.  Burritt. 
Syn.  — Quarrelsome;  pugnacious;  dissensious ;  wran- 

gling; litigious;  perverse;  peevish. 

Con-t eii'tiotts  ly,  adv.    In  a  contentious  manner: 
quarrelsomely;  perversely.  Browne. 

Con  ttii'tiotts  ness,  n.    A  disposition  to  contend  ; 
quarrelsomeness.  Bentley. 

Con  teiit'less,  a.    Lacking  content;    dissatisfied: uneasy. 

Con-tently,  adv.    In  a  contented  way.    [Obs.] 
Con  teiit'ment,  n.  [Fr.  contentement,  It.contenta- 

mfnto,  Sp.  contentamiento.    See  CONTENT,  v.  t.\ 
1.  A  resting  or  satisfaction  of  mind,  without  dis- 

quiet; acquiescence;  satisfaction;  content. 
Contentment  without  external  honor  is  humility.      Grew. 

Some  place  the  bliss  in  action,  some  in  ease; 
Those  call  it  pleasure,  and  contentment  these.        Pope. 
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2.  That  which  affords  satisfaction  to  the  mind ; 

gratification. 
At  Paris  the  prince  spent  one  whole  day  to  give  his  mind 

some  contentment  in  viewing  of  a  famous  city.  Wuttvn. 

COn'tents,  or  Con-tents' (114)  (Synop.,  §130),  n. 
pi.  See  CONTENT,  n. 

Con  tfr'mi-iia-ble  (14),  «.  Capable  of  being  re- 
garded as  having  the  same  bounds. 
Love  and  life  are  not  conteritiinable.  Wotton. 

Con-ter'mi-ual,  a.  [L.  Lat.  conterminalis.]  Con- 
terminous. Scott. 

Con-t  er'mi-nate,  ft.  [Lat.  contcrminahts,  p.  of 
Gonterminare,  to  border  upon,  from  conterminus. 
bordering  upon,  from  con  and  terminus,  border.] 
Having  the  same  bounds;  conterminous.  JS.Jonson. 

Con  tcr'mi  noils,  ft.  [Lat.  contenninus,  from  con 
and  terminus,  border.]  Having  the  same  bounds, 
or  boundaries :  bordering  upon;  contiguous. 

This  confirmed  so  many  of  them  as  were  conterminous  to 
the  colonies  and  garrisons  to  the  Roman  laws.  llale, 

Cdn'ter-ra'ue  an,    )  a.     [Lat.  conterraneus,  from 
Cttn'ter-rli'iie-ou.s,  ]  con  and  terra,  country;  It. 

&  Sp.  coiiterraneo.]  Being  of  the  same  country. 

[O6ff;J  Howell. 
Coii-tes'ser-a'tion,  n.  [Lat.  confesscratio,  from 

contesserfire,  to  contract  friendship  by  means  of  the 
tessera,  from  con  and  texseru,  a  square  tablet,  a 
tally  or  token,  which  was  divided  by  two  friends,  in 
order  that,  by  means  of  it,  they  or  their  descendants 
might  always  recognize  each  other.]  An  assem- 

blage or  union  in  harmony.  [Obs.] 
The  holy  symbols  of  the  eucharist  were  intended  to  be  a 

conteaerotton  and  a  union  of  Christian  societies  to  God  and 
with  each  othnr.  Jfp.  Taylor. 

litcin,  to  introduce  a  lawsuit  by  calling  witnesses, 
to  bring  an  action,  from  Lat.  con  and  testari,  to  be 
a  witness,  from  testis,  witness.] 

1.  To  make  a  subject  of  dispute,  contention,  or 
litigation ;  to  call  in  question ;  to  controvert;  to  op- 

pose; to  dispute. 
The  people  . .  .  contested  not  what  was  done.       Locke. 

2.  To  strive  earnestly  to  hold  or  maintain ;  to 
struggle  to  defend;  as,  the  troops  contested  every 
inch  of  ground. 

3.  (Law.)  To  defend,  as  a  suit  or  other  judicial 
proceeding;   to  dispute  or    resist,  as  a  claim,  by 
course  of  law;  to  litigate. 

Syn.—  To  dispute;  controvert;  debate;  litigate;  op- 
pose; argue;  contend. 

Con-test',  r.  i.  To  engage  in  dispute,  strife,  or  em- 
ulation ;  to  contend ;  to  vie ;  to  emulate ;  —  followed 

by  with. The  difficulty  of  an  argument  adds  to  the  pleasure  of  con- 
testing with  it,  when  there  are  hopes  of  victory.  ISuniet, 

Of  man,  who  dares  in  pomp  with  Jove  contest  f  Pope. 

Cttn'test,  n.  1.  Earnest  dispute ;  strife  in  argument ; 
controversy;  debate. 

Leave  all  noisy  contests,  all  immodest  clamors  and  brawl- 
ing language.  Watts. 

2.  Earnest  struggle  for  superiority,  defense,  or 
the  like;  strife  in  arms. 

The  late  battle  had,  in  effect,  been  a  contest  between  one 
usurper  and  another.  JiaUam. 

Syn.  — Conflict;  combat;  battle;  encounter;  shock; 
struggle;  dispute;  altercation;  debate;  controversy;  dif- 

ference ;  disagreement  ;  strife.  —  CONTEST,  CONFLICT, 
COMBAT,  ENCOUNTER.  Contest  is  the  broadest  term,  and 
had  originally  no  reference  to  actual  fighting.  It  was,  on 
the  contrary,  a  legal  term  signifying  to  call  witnesses,  and 
hence  came  to  denote  first  a  struggle  in  argument,  and 
then  a  struggle  for  some  common  object  between  opposing 
parties,  usually  one  of  considerable  duration,  and  imply- 

ing successive  stages  or  acts.  Conflict  denotes  Utenubr  a 
close  personal  engagement,  in  which  sense  it  is  applied  to 
actual  fighting.  It  is,  however,  more  commonly  used  in  a 
figurative  sense  to  denote  strenuous  or  direct  opposition ; 
as,  a  mental  conflict,  conflicting  interests  or  passions,  a 
conflict  of  laws.  An  encounter  is  a  direct meetingface  to 
face.  Usually  it  is  a  hostile  meeting,  and  is  then  very 
nearly  coincident  with  conflict;  as,  an  encounter  of  op- 

posing hosts.  Sometimes  it  is  used  in  a  looser  sense ;  as, 
this  keen  encounter  of  our  wits."  Shak.  Combat  is  com- 

monly applied  to  actual  fighting,  but  may  be  used  figu- 
ratively in  reference  to  a  strife  of  words  or  a  struggle  of feeling. 

Con-test'a  ble,  a.  [Fr.  Cfmtestable.]  Capable  of 
being  contested ;  debatable ;  disputable ;  contro- vertible. 

Con-test'a  fole-ness,  n.  Possibility  of  being  con- tested. [Obs.] 

Con-test'ant,  n.  One  who  contests;  an  opponent; 
a  litigant:  a  disputant.  [Hare.] 

Cdu'tes-ta'tion,  n.  fFr.  contestation.  Lat.  contes- 
tatio.] 

1.  The  act  of  contesting;  strife;  dispute.    "Lov- 
er-like contestation .»  Milton. 

After  years  spent  in  domestic  contestations,  she  found  means 
to  withdraw.  Clarendon. 

2.  Proof  by  witnesses;    attestation;    testimony. 

[Obs.]     "A  solemn  contestation  ratified  on  the  part 
of  God."  Barrow. 

Con  test'ing-ly,  adv.    In  a  contending  manner. 
Con-t est'less,  a.    Not  to  be  disputed  or  questioned. 

[Rare.]    *•  Now  'tis  truth  contestless."          A.  Hill. 
Con-tex',  v.  t.    [Lat.  contexere,  from  con  and  texere, 
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to  weave.]    To  weave  or  knit  together;  to  unite  or connect  closely.     [Obs.] 

Some  other  cause  capable  to  co»tf.r  the  matter.      £ot?le. 

Cfln'text,  n.     [Lai.  o-<?;Fr. 
context?,   Sp.   f»?;< 
Connected  structure,  as  of  a  <\\  lednlly 

the  parts  ol'  which   precede    or  follow 
a  sentence  quoted.     "According  to  all  the  light  that 

the  contexts  afford." 
Con-text',  a.     [La;  .  p.  p.  of  cr>r' 

/itexto,  It.  contesto.]    Knit  or  woven  t<- . 
close;  firm.    [Obs.]    "The  coats  are  CON/. 
callous.'1  Jjfrtunn. 

Con-text',  r.  t.     [Lat.  contexere,  co/,, 

knit  together;  to  unite  closely.    [Obx.~, If  the  subject  be  history  or  contexted  fable,  I  hold  it  better 
put  in  prose  or  blanks.  Felt  ham. 

Con-text'Sr-al  (-yjjr-),  a.  Pertaining  to  contexture 
or  disposition.  Smith. 

Con  text'nre  (kon  tC-kst'yur,  53),  n.  [Fr. 
ture,  Sp.  contexturo.]  The  disposition  and  union  of 
the  constituent  parts  of  a  thing  with  respect  to  each 
other;  composition  of  parts;  system:  constitution; 
texture.  "•  That  wonderful  contexture  of  all  created 
being*."  Uryden. 

He  was  not  of  any  delicate  contexture;  his  limbs  rather 
sturdy  than  dainty.  Wot  ton. 

Con-text'arfd  (-yyrd),  a.     Formed  into  texture; woven  together.    [Hare.] 

CSn'tier-ua'tion,  n.     [Lat.  contignatio,  from  con- 
.  •- ,  to  join  together  with  beams,  from  con  and 

tif/nttm',  beam,  from  to/ere,  to  cover;  Fr.  contiynci- 

1.  The  act*f  framing  together,  or  uniting  beams 
in  a  fabric.  IJurks. 

2.  A  frame  of  beams  ;  a  story.  Wotton. 
Con-tlg'G  ate,   a.     Having  closeness  of  contact; 

near;  approximating.     [O6s.]     ''The  two  extremi- 
ties are  contiyuate,  yea,  and  continuate."    Holland. 

C5uxti  gu'i-ty,  n.     [L.  Lat.  contiffitif-is,  Fr.  con- 

tifftatt>,lt.  cunfigitita,  Sp.  contiy ite'dad .}    The  state of  being  in  actual  or  close  contact ;  approximation. 
To  me  there  appear  only  three  principles  of  connection 

among  ideas,  nanu-lv,  resemblance,  contiguity  in  time  or  place, and  cause  or  effect.  ttuttie. 

Coii-tlg'u-ofts,  a.  [Lat.  contigutts,  from  contin- 
gere,  to  touch,  as  it  were,  on  all  sides,  from  con  and 
tnnyere,  to  touch;  It.  &  Sp.  contigun,  Fr.  contir/u.] 
In  actual  or  close  contact;  touching;  adjacent; 
near. 

Joining  the  contiguous  objects  by  the  participation  of  their 
colors.  .  Dryden. 

Syn.  — Adjoining;  adjacent.    See  ADJOINING. 
Con-tis;'u-ofts-ly,  adr.     In  a  manner  to  touch  ; 

without  intervening  space.  Dryden. 
Con  iiif'ii  oils -ness,  n.    A  state  of  contact;  close 

union. 

CSn'ti-nen^e,    j  «.      [Lat.  contlncntia,  Fr.  conti- 
Cttn'ti-iien-cy,  }     nence,  Sp.  &  Pg.  continencia,  It. 

continenza,  Pr.  continentia.} 
1.  The  restraint  which  a  person  imposes  upon  his 

desires  and  passions;  self-command;  specifically, 
the  restraint  of  the  passion  for  sexual  enjoyment; 
resistance  of  concupiscence ;  chastity. 

He  knew  when  to  leave  off,  —  a  continence  which  is  practiced 
by  few  writers.  DryJen. 

Content  without  lawful  venery  a  continence;  without  un- 
lawful, is  chastity.  Grew. 

Chastity  is  either  abstinence  or  continence :  abstinence  is  that 
of  virgins  or  widows;  continence,  that  of  married  persona. 

2-  Uninterrupted  course ;  continuity.     [Obs.] 
Coii'ti  neiit,  a.     [Lat.  continent,  from  continere,to 
hold  together,  from  con  and  tenere,  to  hold;  Fr. 
continent,  It.  &  Sp.  continents.] 

1.  Serving  to  restrain  or  limit.     [Obs.] 

My  desire AH  continent  impediments  would  o'erbear That  did  oppose  my  will.  Sftak. 
2.  Not  interrupted;  connected;  continuous;  as, 

a  continent  fever.     [Obs.] 

The  north-enst  port  of  Asia  is,  if  not  continent  with  the  west 
side  of  America,  yet  certainly  the  least  disjoined  by  sea  of  all that  coast.  Jirereicood. 

3.  Exercising  restraint  as  to  the  indulgence  of 

desires  or  passions,  especially  as  to  sexual  inter- 
course; temperate;  chaste.    "Continent  not  to  im- 

pair his  strength."  lirotcne. 
Have  a  continent  forbearance  till  the  speed  of  his  rage  goes 
slower.  Snot:. 

My  past  life 

Hath  been  as  continent,  aa  chaste,  as  true, 
As  I  am  now  unhappy.  $?>al: 

Cttn'ti-nent,  n.  [Lat.  continens,  hanging  together, 
from  continere,  to  hold  together,  Fr.  continent,  It. 
&  Sp.  continente.] 

1.  That  which  contains  any  thing.     [Obs.] 
Here's  the  scroll, 

The  continent  and  summary  of  my  fortune.          Sftak, 

2.  (Geog.}  A  great  extent  of  land  not  interrupted 
by  water;  one  of  the  larger  bodies  of  land  on  the 
globe;   the  main  land;   as,  the  western  continent; the  continent  of  Asia. 

3.  The  main  land  of  Europe,  as  distinguished 
from  the  islands.,  especially  from  England. 

Cftn'tl-iient'al,  a.     1.  Pertaining  or  relating  to  a continent, 

2.  Pertaining  to  the  main  land  of  Europe,  in  dis- 

a,  e,  I,  o,  fl,  f ,  long;  ft,  e,  I,  «,  ft,  y,  short;  cEre,  far,  last,  fall,  what;  tlifcre,  veil,  term;  pique,  firm;  done,  fdr,  do,,  w^lf,  food,  frfbt; 
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tinction  from  the  a<!jae. -nt  islands,  especially  Eng- 
land ;  as,  a  ci:!/tfnciit,if  tour. 

N.I  l.irim'r  kin?  Innl  involved  himself  so  frequently  in  the 
labyrinth  of  continental  :iiii.inc^s.  lltilhitn. 

3.  (./m.r.  f!i*f.)  Pertaining  to  the  confederate. 1 

colonies  in  the  time  "f  the  r.-\-..Iuti.'iiury  war. 
"  Delegated  to  the  f  '<'»/ ii"'m</i  Congreae."j  - 

-  'l.'si^niite.l  as  the  ' ' 
army,  in  c..iitra.li>tiiie[i<ui  u>  tli;u  under  Irenerul  Ga^'e,  \vliieh 

was  culled  the  ••  ministerial  iirniy."  It'.  Irrnnj. 
Continental  system  (Hist.),  the  blockade  of  f.reat  r.rit- 

ain  m-dered  li\-  Napoleon  bv  the  decree  of  lierlin.  Nov. 

CSn'ti-neiit'al,  n.    (Ama:  Hl.il. \  A  soldier  in  the 
continental  army. 

Cou'ti nent  ly,    {/{?>:      In  a  continent   manner 
chastely;  moderately;  temperately. 

Cftii'ti  in-lit  m-ss,  K.      The  state  of  being  conti 
nent:  continence.    [O6s.] 

Coii-tln^;e',  r.  /.     [Lat.  confinffcre,  to  touch  on  al 
si.les.    gee  CONTIGUOUS.]    To  touch;  to  reach;  t. 
happen.     [Oos.]  l.niliii 

Con  tiu'£eiife,    I  n.     [Fr.  contingencc,  Sp.  contiti 
Con  Ilii'^eu -«;y,  (      yrni-iit.  It.  cuntiiii/m 

1.  The  quality  of  being  contingent  or  casual ;  the 
possibility  of  coming  to  pass. 

Aristotle  says  we  are  not  to  build  certain  rules  ou  the  con 
lingfncy  of  human  actions.  South 

2.  An  event  which  may  occur;  a  possibility;  a 
casualty. 

The-  remarkable  position  of  the  queen  rendering  her  death 
A  most  important  otmtutgrnKy.  Hallam 

Syn.  —  Casualty;  accident:  dunce. 

Coii-tlii'£eiit,  a.     [Lat.  conthif/cns,  p.  pr.  of  con- 
tinyfrt,  to  touch  on  all  sides,  to  happen  ;  Fr.  contin- 

gent, It.  &  Sp.  contingente.] 
1.  Possible,  or  liable,  but  not  certain,  to  occur; 

incidental ;  casual ;  as,  to  set  such  and  such  a  con- 
tingent event  as  a  sign  to  himself.  Trcm-h. 

2.  Dependent  on  that  which  is  undetermined  or 
unknown ;  —  often  with  upon  or  on. 

It  would  puzzle  the  greatest  philosopher  that  ever  was.  to 
give  any  tolerable  account,  how  any  knowledge  whatsoever, 
can  certainly  and  infallibly  foresee  an  event  through  uncertain 
end  contingent  causes.  TiUotnott. 

3.  (Law.)  Dependent  for  effect  on  something  that 
may  or  may  not  occur;    as,  a  contingent  estate; 
contingent  use. 

Syn.  — Accidental;  incidental;  casual;  fortuitous. See  ACCIDENTAL. 

Coii-tlii'geut,  n.  1.  An  event  which  is  possible, 
or  liable,  but  not  certain,  to  occur;  that  which  ia 
unforeseen,  undetermined,  or  dependent  on  some- 

thing future ;  a  contingency. 
liis  understanding  could  almost  pierce  into  future  contin- 
genti.  .S,,M4. 

2.  That  which  falls  to  one  in  a  division  or  appor- 
tionment among  a  number;  a  quota;  a  suuable 

share ;  proportion ;  as,  each  prince  furnishes  his 
continet  of  men  m 
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record,    (c.)  The  adjournment  of  proceedings  In  a 
cimsr-  from  OTIC  <lay  or  ti'rm  to  ;UK>HKT;    an  entry  of 
tin-  same^.-intl  tlie  grounds  thereof,  upon  the  record. 

Cou  tlu'ii-iite,  r.t.     [imp.  Sc  p.  p.  CUNTINUATED; 
Ji.  /'/'.  ̂     )-h.  it.  CONTIM'ATING.]      [!,;< 

•       )NTIME.J        TO   j<),:  ,   ;lKT.     [_AV/V.] 

Con  tln'ii  ate,  a.    |  L:u.  continuatus,  p.  p.ofcew- 
tinuare.    r-Vr  C'ONTIM  i;. , 

1.  Immediately  united  together;  intimately  con- nected.    [JZOFA.] 

niiiuc,  pioporuon;  as,  eacn  prince  lurnisnes  nis 
contingent  of  men,  money,  and  munitions. 

Coii-tlu'&eut-ly,  adv.  Without  design  or  fore- 
sight; accidentally. 

Con-tln'geiit  ness,  n.  The  state  of  being  contin- 
gent; fortuitousness. 

Con  tlu'ii  a-ble,  a.  [Sp.  &  Pr.  continuable.]  Ca- 
pable of  being  continued. 

Con  tln'u-al,  a.     [Fr.  continue!.] 
1.  Proceeding  without  interruption  or  cessation; 

constant;  unceasing;  lasting;  abiding;  continuous. 
He  that  is  of  a  merry  heart  hath  aconfinualfeast.  Pror.  xv.15. 

2.  Very  frequent;    often  repeated;    of  frequent 
recurrence;  perpetual. 

The  eye  is  delighted  by  a  continual  succession  of  small  land- 
scapes, n:  Jn-i,,a. 

Continual  claim  (Late),  a  claim  that  is  made  from  time 
to  time,  within  every  year  and  a  day,  to  land  or  other 
estate,  the  possession  of  which  can  not  be  obtained  with- 

out hazard.    It  is  now  abolished  in  England.    Cowell.— 
Continual  proportionals  (Math.),  quantities  in  continued 
proportion.  Brande. 

Syn.— Constant;  continuous;  perpetual;   incessant' 
unceasing:  uninterrupted;  uninterniltted.  See  CONSTANT and  CONTINUOUS. 

Con-tln'ii  al'l-ty,  n.    The  state  of  being  continual  : continualness.    [Rare.] 

Con  tln'il  al  ly,  adr.  1.  Without  cessation;  un- ceasingly; continuously;  as,  the  ocean  is  continu- 
alty  rolling  its  waves  on  the  shore. 

2.  Very  often ;  in  repeated  succession. 
Con-tlii'li  al  IK  ss.  n.    Permanence.  Bales. 
Cou  tlii'u  niicc,  n.    [It.  continuanza.] 1.  A  holding  on,  or  remaining  in  a  particular 

«tatc;  permanence,  as  of  condition,  habits,  abode, 
Sc.  ;   perseverance  ;   constancy  ;    stay.      "  Patient 
continuance  in  well-doing."  Rom.  ii.  7. 

Contimiance  of  evil  doth  itself  increase  evil.        Sdxy. 
2.  Uninterrupted  succession;  continuation;  con- 

stant renewal ;  perpetuation;  propagation. 
The  brute  immediately  regards  his  own  preservation  or  the continuance  of  his  species.  Addison. 
3.  A  holding  together;  continuity.     [06s.] 
Wool,  tow.  cotton,  and  raw  silk  have,  besides  the  desire  of 

continuance  in  regard  of  the  tenuity  of  their  thread,  a  greedi- ness ot  moisture.  Bacon. 

4.  (Laic.)  (a.)  The  postponement  of  the  proceed- 
ings in  a  cause  from  one  stated  term  of  a  court  to 

another.   (6.)  The  entry  of  such  adjournment  on  the 

\Vc  are  of  Him  and  in  Him,  even  as  though  our  verv  flesh 
and  bones  should  be  made  cvntinuute  with  his. 

Sftofc 

,  ,  without 

interruption.  [Jtare.] 

Cou  tlii'u  ate -ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  con- 
tinuate.  _[Jtare.]  Digby. 

Con  tin  (i  Ji'tiou.  n.  [Lat.  coniinualio,  Fr.  conti- 
nuation, Sp.  continuacion,  It.  continuazione,  Pr. 

2.  Uninterrupted;  unbroken.     [Hare.] 
Con.tlii'u  ate  ly,  uili:    With  continuity; 

-'   '~      'Jlare.] 

1.  The  act  of  continuing,  or  the  state  of  being 
contiiuii-.l :  uninterrupted  extension  or  succession; 
prolongation;  production;  propagation.     A<l<tix»u. 

2.  That  \yhich  extends,  increases,  or  supplements, 
as  the  continuation  of  a  story,  ̂ c. 

Con-tln'n-a-tlve,  n.  [Fr.  contiimatif,  Pr.  conti nttotttt.] 

1.  (Logic.)  A  term  or  expression  denoting  con 
tinuance. 

To  these  may  be  added  continuances;  as,  Rome  remains  t< 
this  day ;  which  includes,  at  least,  two  propositions,  viz.,  Kom 

was,  and  Rome  is.  fl'ur's 
2.  (Gram.)  A  word  that  continues  the  connection 

of  sentences  or  subjects ;  a  connective ;  a  conjunc 
tion. 

f  'niitiiiucitivcs  .  .  .  consolidate  sentences  into  one  continuous 
whole.  Harris 

«on  Mii'ii  a'tor  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [It.  continnn 
tore,  Sp.  continuador,  Fr.  contlnuateur.]  One  who 
continues  or  keeps  up  a  series  or  succession ;  a  con 
tinuer.  Browne 

Con-tln'ue  (kon-tin'yu),  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  coy 
TINl'ED ;  p.  nr.  &f6.  II.  CONTINUING.]  [Fr.  conti 
mter,  Pr.  &  Sp.  continuar,  It.  continuare,  from  Lat 
continttnre,  to  connect,  continue,  from  continuns 
Sec  CONTINUOUS.] 

1.  To  remain  in  a  given  place  or  condition ;  to abide;  to  stay. 
Hereto  continue,  and  build  up  here 

A  growing  empire.  Milton 
They  continue  with  me  now  three  days,  and  have  nothing 

to  eat.  Matt.  xv.  32 

2.  To  be  permanent  or  durable;  to  endure;  to  last. 
But  now  thy  kingdom  Shalt  not  continue.    1  Sam.  xiii.  14 

3.  To  be  steadfast  or  constant  in  any  course;  to 
persevere. 

If  ye  continue  in  my  word,  then  arc  ye  my  disciples  in- 
deed. Jo/ln  vii.  si 

Syn.  —  To  persevere;  persist.    Sec  PERSEVERE. 
Con-tln'ue,  v.  t.     1.  To  hold  in  a  given  place  or 

position;  to  maintain  connection  with.     [Oos.} 
2.  To  carry  onward  or  extend  from  one  time, 

place,  or  condition,  to  another;  to  prolong;  to  pro- 
tract ;  to  persist  in. 

0.  continue  thy  loving  kindness  unto  them  that  know  thee. Ps.  xxxvi.  10. 

You  know  how  to  make  yourself  happy,  by  only  continuing 
such  a  lite  as  you  have  been  long  accustomed  to  lead.  J'oix. 

Con  tln'nrd  (kon-tln'yi)d),  p.  a.  Having  extension 
of  time,  space,  order  of  events,  and  the  like.  "Coii- 
tinued  woe."  Jenyns.  "  Continued  succession." Locke. 

Continued  bass  (Mas.),  a  DMS  continued  through  an 
entire  piece  of  music ;  the  same  as  thorough  bans.  Brande. 
—  Continued  fever  (Med.),  a  fever  which  presents  no  in- 

terruption in  its  course.  Dunglison.  —  Continued  fraction 
(Jfath.).  a  fraction  whose  numerator  is  1,  and  whose  de- 

nominator is  a  whole  number  plus  a  fraction  whose  nu- 
merator is  1  and  whose  denominator  is  a  whole  number 

plus  a  fraction,  and  so  on.  Davies. —  Continued  proportion 
(Aritli.  &  Ala.),  a  proportion  composed  of  two  or  more 
equal  ratios,  in  which  the  consequent  of  each  preceding 
ratio  is  the  same  with  the  antecedcntof  the  following  one; 
as,4.S:8:lC::lS:32. 

Con  tln'n  ed-ly,  adv.  Without  interruption  ;  with- 
out ceasing.  Korris. 

Con-tln'u-er,  n.  One  who  continues;  one  who  has 
the  power  of  perseverance;  a  continuator.  Shnk. 

Con'ti-nu'i-ty,  n.  [Lat.  contiiniitas,  Fr.  continuite', 
Pr.  continuitiit,  Sp.  continuirlnd,  It.  continnita. 
See  CONTINUOUS.]  The  state  of  being  continuous; 
uninterrupted  connection  ;  close  union  of  parts  ; 
cohesion  ;  as,  the  continuity  of  fibers.  Grew. 

The  sight  would  be  tired,  if  it  were  attracted  by  a  continuity 
of  glittcnng  objects.  Dryden. 

Law  of  continuity  (Hath.  <fe  Physics),  the  principle  that 
nothing  passes  from  one  state  to  another  without  passing 
through  all  the  intermediate  states.  Brande. 

'on  <Iii'u  oils.  a.  [Lat.  continuus,  from  continere, to  hold  together;  It.  &  Sp.  continue,  Fr.  continu. 
See  CONTINENT.] 

1.  Without  break,  cessation,  or  interruption ;  con- 
stantly prolonged ;  protracted ;  extended ;  as,  a  con- 

tinuous line  of  railroad;  a  continuous  current  of 

electricity.    "Continued*  depth,"  Tlu,inson. 
2.  (Hot.)  Not  deviating  or  varying  from  uniform- 

ity; not  interrupted.  llcnslow. 
Syn. — CONTINUOUS,  CONTINUAL.  Continuous  is  the 

stronger  word,  and  denotes  that  the  continuity  or  union 
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of  parts  is  absolute  anil  uninterrupted:  as.  a  continuous 
slu-.-t  ni' ice;  a  con/inuotu  dowol  argument,    a 
AVehstrr  speaks  uf  -•  a  fuulinuom  and  imbn.lvi'ii  strain  of 
the  martial  airs  of  Knulaiirl."     Co utinuii!. 
marks  a  close  and  unbroken  succession  .if  llnnjjs.  rather 

bsolute  continuity.    Thus  we  speak  of  . 
.  ];ui>hiiR'  a  repetition  with  occasional  huorrnp- 

ak  of  a  person  as  liable  to  cuiitiiuiiU  calls, ;o  rry/itiaiifrl  applications  for  aid. 

say,  "  it  rained  continually  durina  the  day."  would  not  of 
Ity imply  that  there  w.is  no  intermission  w  .. 

•  liuulil  be  apt  to  use  miliniioushj. 
Jt  is  common   to  say.  tiu-re  are  continual  rains  in  the 

easona.      If  :-nuti/ru<>//*  \vri   s.'il.   it 
would  imply  that  there  was  alisoliuciv  no  cessation  at 
all  .luring  the  whole  period,  which  is  ran  h.  ii  ever,  the 

Coil  tln/u-ous-ly,  adv.    In  a  continuous  manner; 
without  interruption. 

Con -tur'ml-atr,      In.     [I:  ttto,   p.   pr.   of 
-Con  t&r'iii -ft'to,  S  contarniurc,  equivalent  to  con- 

toriiiirc,  to  make  a  circuit  or  outline,  from  cunloruo, 
circuit,  outline.  See  CONTOUR.]  (Xiimis.)  A  spe- 

cies of  medal  or  medallion  of  bronze,  having  a 
curved  furrow  on  each  side,  and  supposed  to  have 
been  struck  in  the  days  of  Constantino  and  i 
censors.  21.  S.  I'oolc. 

Con  tdr'sion,  n.    Sec  CONTORTION. 

Con-tdrt',  i:  t.  [Lat.  ctniturcjiirn:  i-/nit<n-tiini,  from 
con  and  torqucrc.  to  twist.]  To  twist  together ;  to writhe. 

The  vertebral  arteries  arc  variously  contorted.         Jlaij. 

Con-tdrt'ecl,  p.  a.  1.  Twisted  together.  "A  con- 
torted  chain  of  icicles."  .lArs-viiiopr. 

2.  (Hot.)  ((i.)  Twisted  back  upon  itself,  as  some 
parts  of  plants,  (o.)  Arranged  so  as  to  overlap 
other  parts;  as,  petals  in  contorted  or  convolute 
estivation.  7/c/i../,,,,-. 

Con  tor'tion,  71.  [Lat.  contortio,  Sp  contorcion, 
contortion,  It.  <-i,nt<'r*l<>i>':  Fr.  obnterrfon.] 

1.  A  twisting;  a  writhing;  a  wresting;  a  twist; 
wry  motion ;  as,  the  contortion  of  the  muscles  of  the 
£"'<'•  fiwift. 

2.  (Anat.)  A  twisting  or  wresting  of  a  limb  or 
member  of  the  body  out  of  its  natural  situation; 
partial  dislocation.  Coxe. 

Con  toi  'tiofts  ness,  n.  The  state  of  being  con- 
torted. [Oos.]  Ash. 

Coii-tor'tlve,  a.    Expressing  contortion. 

C6ii/tor-tu'pll-eate,  a.  [Lat.  contortuplicntus 
from  contortus,  contorted,  and  plicare,  to  fold.) 
(Hot.)  Turned  back  on  itself.  Gray. 

Con-tjjur'  (kon-toor'),  n.  [Fr.  contour,  It.  &  Sp. 
contorno,  from  con  and  towr,  torno,  Pr  tarn,  turn, 
lathe,  from  Lat.  tornus,  Gr.  rrfoc.'tc,  lathe  ] 

1.  The  line  that  bounds,  defines,  or  terminates  a 
figure;  outline;  periphery,  Johnson. 
2.  (Mil.)   The  horizontal  outline  of  ground  or 

works  of  fortification. 

Contour  of  around  (Surv.),  the  form  of  the  surface  of 
ground  with  respect  to  its  undulations,  »tc.  —  Line  of  con- 

tour {Topographical  Sun:),  the  line  in  which  a  horizon- 
tal plane  intersects  a  portion  of  ground. 

Con-tour'iil-a'ted,  a.  [See  supra.]  Having  fur- 
rowed edges,  as  if  turned  in  a  lathe. 

Fdu'li'A.  A  Latin  preposition,  signifying  against,  in 
opposition,  entering  into  the  composition  of  some 
English  words.  It  is  properly  the  ablative  of  an 
adjective,  conterus  (formed  from  con,  with),  which 
is  not  in  use.  It  signifies  originally  a  place  which 
corresponds  with  another  in  position,  runs  parallel 
to  it,  or  forms  its  counterpart;  hence,  also,  an  action 
which  exists  in  opposition  to  another,  and,  finally, a  hostile  confronting. 

Con'tra  band,  a.  [See  infra.]  Prohibited  by  law 
or  treaty;  forbidden. 

The  articles  between  France  and  this  state  for  contraband 
goods.  Temple. 

The  contraband  will  always  keep  pace,  in  some  measure, 
with  the  fair  trade.  JJurkc. 

Con'tra  liuiul,  n.  [Fr.  contrcbande,  Sp.  contra- 
bando,  It.  contrabbando,  L.  Lat.  contrabannum, 
properly,  contrary  to  public  proclamation.  Soo 

BAN.] 

1.  Prohibited  merchandise  or  traffic. 

Contraband  of  u-ar,  goods  which  neutrals  arc  prohib- 
ited from  carrying  during  war  to  the  belligerent  parties, 

or  which  a  belligerent  has,  by  the  law  of  nations,  the 
right  of  preventing  a  neutral  from  furnishing  to  an  enemy, 
and  which  is  liable  to  seizure  and  confiscation,  as  warlike 
munitions,  &c.  Burritt. 

2.  A  negro  slave.    [  U.  S.] 

t&~  The  term  was  first  employed  by  Gen.  B.  F.  Butler 
in  the  time  of  the  Great  Rebellion  (1861),  from  the  fact 
that  such  negroes  were  capable  of  being  used  in  carrying 
on  military  operations,  and  were  thus  contraband  of war. 

Coii'lrn  lifiiiil,  t'.  t.  1.  To  import,  as  prohibited 
goods.  [Oos.]  Johnson. 

2.  To  declare  prohibited;  to  forbid.    [Oos.j 
The  law  severely  contrabands 
Our  taking  business  off  men's  hands.        lludibrat. 

Cdn'tra-band'tst,  n.  [Sp.  contrabandista,  It.  con- 
trabbandiere,  Fr.  contrebandier.]  One  who  trafflci 
illegally;  a  smuggler  in  time  of  war. 

4'6u'l ra-bftt  ,0,  n.  [It.]  (Mus.l  The  largest  kind 
of  bass-viol,  usually  called  the  double-bass,  or  rio- lone.  Brands. 
on-tra«t', v.  t.  [imp.kp.p.  CONTRACTED; p. pr.U 
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rb.n.  CONTRACTING.]  [ Lat.  contrahere,  contractual,  \ 
from  con  and  traftcn^lo  draw;  It.  - 
trarr  >  r/ii>,  Fr.<w. 

1.  To  draw  together  or  nearer ;  to  reduce  to  a  less 
compass:  to  abridge;  to  shor;  a;  as,  to 
contract  the  area  of  a  field  or  territory  ;  to  contract 

one's  sphere  of  action,  or  one's  facu 
[Thou]  didst  contract  and  purse  thy  brow.  Shai. 

In  atl  things,  desuetude  doth  contract  and  narrow  our  fac- 
ulties. Goi:  of  Tongue. 

2.  To  bring  on  ;  to  be  liable  to  :  to  incur:  toc^tin. 
Fair  days  have  oft  contracted  wind  and  rain.      Milton. 

Each  from  each  contract  new  strength  and  light.     I'opt. 
Such  behavior  we  contract  by  haying  much  conversed  with 

persons  of  high  station.  fltotf* 

3.  To  enter  into,  with  mutual  obligations ;  to  make 
a  bargain  or  covenant  for. 

\v,  have  contracted  an  inviolable  amity,  peace,  and  league 
with  the  aforesaid  queen.  Hact&gt. 

Manv  persons  ...  had  contracted  marriage  within  the  de- 
grees of  consanguinity  . . .  prohibited  by  law.  btrype. 

4.  To  betroth;  to  affiance. 
The  truth  is,  she  and  I,  long  aince  contracted, 
Are  now  so  sure  that  nothing  can  dissolve  us.          Sftak. 

5.  (Gram.}  To  unite  into  one  long  vowel  or  diph- 
thong;—  said  of  concurrent  vowels. 

Syn.  — To  shorten:  abridge;  epitomize;  narrow;  les- 
sen; condense;  reduce;  confine;  incur;  assume. 

Coil-tract',  i~.  i.  1.  To  be  drawn  together;  to  be 
reduced  in  compass;  to  be  narrowed,  shortened,  or 
curtailed;  to  shrink.  "Years  contracting  to  a  mo- 

ment.'' irbrdsu'vrth. 
2.  To  make  an  agreement ;  to  covenant ;  to  agree ; 

to  bargain  ;  as,  to  contract  for  carrying  the  mail;  to 
contract  for  supplying  an  army  with  cattle. 

Con-tra«t',  a.  [For  contracted.]  Affianced;  be- 
trothed. [Obs.]  Shak. 

C5n'tra«t,  n.  [Lat.  contractus,  Pr.  contract,  Fr. 
contrat,  O.  Sp.  contracto,  N.  Sp.  contratot  Pg.  con- 
tracto,  contrato,  It.  contratto.] 

1.  (Law.)  The  agreement  of  two  or  more  persons, 
upon  a  sufficient  consideration  or  cause,  to  do,  or  to 
abstain  from  doing,  some  act ;  an  agreement  in  which 
a  party  undertakes  to  do,  or  not  to  do,  a  particular 
thing;  a  formal  bargain;  a  compact.       lilackstone, 

2.  A  formal  writing  which  contains  the  agree 
ment  of  parties,  with  the  terms  and  conditions,  and 
which  serves  as  a  proof  of  the  obligation. 

3.  (Gram.)  A.  word  in  which  concurrent  vowels 
are  contracted. 

Syn.  —  Covenant;  agreement;  compact;  stipulation; 
bargain;  arrangement;  obligation.  See  COVENANT. 

Con-tr&et'ed,  p.  a.  Drawn  together;  narrow; 
abridged:  betrothed;  mean. 

Con  traet'ed-ly,  adv.    In  a  contracted  manner. 
Cou-traet'ed-ness,  n.  The  state  of  being  contract- 

ed ;  narrowness ;  meanness ;  excessive  selfishness. 
Con-tr&et/f-bll'i-ty,  n.  Capability  of  being  con- 

tracted: quality  of  suffering  contraction;  as,  the 
contractibtlity  and  dilatability  of  air.  Arbuthnot. 

Con-traet'i  ble,  a.    Capable  of  contraction. 
Smalt  air-bladders  dilatable  and  contractible.   ArbutJtnot. 

Con-tr&et'I-tole-neas,  n.  The  quality  of  being  con- 
tractible ;  contractibility. 

Con-tractile,  a.  [Fr.  contractile,  Sp.  contractil, 
It.  contrattile.]  Tending  to  contract;  having  the 
power  of  shortening  or  of  drawing  into  smaller  di- 

mensions. u  The  heart's  contractile  force."  Brookes. 
C5n'tra«-tn'i-ty,  n.  The  inherent  quality  or  force 

by  which  bodies  shrink  or  contract.  Beddoes. 

Con-tra«'tioii,  «.  [Lat.  contractio,  Fr.  contrac- 
tion, Sp.  contraction,  It.  contrazione,  Pr.  con- 

traccio.] 
1.  The  act  of  contracting,  drawing  together,  or 

shrinking ;  the  act  of  shortening,  narrowing,  or  les- 
sening, extent  or  dimensions. 

Unarmed,  they  might 
Have  easily,  as  spirits,  evaded  swift 
By  quick  contraction  or  remove.  Milton. 

2.  The  state  of  being  contracted. 
Oil  of  vitriol  will  throw  the  stomach  into  involuntary  con- 

tractions. Arbuthnot. 

3.  (Math.)  The  process  of  shortening  any  opera- tion. 

4-  Any  thing  in  a  state  of  abbreviation  or  contrac- 
tion; as,  a  writing  full  of  contractions. 

5.  C  Gram.)  The  shortening  of  a  word,  by  the  unit- 
ing of  two  concurrent  vowels,  or,  less  precisely,  by 

the  omission  of  a  vowel  or  syllable. 
6.  A  marriage  contract.    [Obs.\ 

Such  an  act ...  make*  marriage  vows 

As  false  aa  dicer's  oaths;  O,  such  a  deed 
As  from  the  body  of  contraction  plucks 
The  very  soul.  •        Sfiak. 

Contractive,  a.  Tending  to  contract;  serving  to 
contract. 

The  heart,  as  said,  from  its  contractive  cave 
On  the  left  side,  eject*  the  bounding  wave.  Blaclcmore. 

Con  tract'or,  n.    [Lat.l    One  who  contracts;  one 
of  the  parties  to  a  bargain  j  one  who  covenants  to  do 
any  thing  for  another ;  specifically,  one  who  con- 

tracts or  engages  to  perform  any  work  or  service 
for  the  public,  at  a  certain  price  or  rate. 

Cdn'tra-dan^e,  n.     [contra  and  dance,  q.v. ;  Fr. 
contredansc,  Sp.  contradanza.  It.  contradtlanza.] 
A  dance  in  which  the  partners  are  arranged  in  op- 

position, or  in  opposite  lines.    [Written  also,  but 

corruptly,  country-dance.'} 

Con  tra  diet',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.p.  CONTRADTCTED; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  «.  COHTRADICTTKG.]    [Lat 

'/ii-tinn,  from  con!/ 
Pr.  &  It.  contradirf,  Fr.  -titrode- 

i '::.  ci-'rttrad't 1.  To  assert  the  contrary  of;  to  oppose  in  words  ; 
to  gainsay;  to  deny. 

It  is  not  lawful  to  contradict  a  point  of  history  which  is 
known  to  all  the  world.  Dnj<Jen. 

2.  To  be  directly  contrary  to;  to  oppose;  to  pre- 
vent. 

No  truth  can  contradict  another  truth.          Hooker. 

CSn'tra-diet'a-ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  contra- 
dicted; deniable. 

C6ii  tra-di«t'er,  n.  One  who  contradicts  or  de- 
nies; an  opposer.  Siriff, 

Cdn'tra-die'tion,  «..  [Xat.  contradictio,  Fr.  con- 
tradiction, Sp.  contradiction,  Pr.  contradictio,  It. 

contradizione.] 
1.  An  assertion  of  the  contrary  to  what  has  been 

said  or  affirmed;  denial. 
AH  the  number  of  his  fair  demands 
Shall  be  accomplished  without  contradiction.         Shale. 

2.  Direct  opposition  or  repugnancy  ;   necessary 
inconsistency ;  incongruity  or  contrariety  of  things. 

We  state  our  experience,  and  then  we  come  to  a  manly  res- 
olution of  acting  in  contradiction  to  it.  ISurte. 

rrincipl?  of  contradict  ion  (Logic),  the  axiom  or  law  of 

thought  that  a  thing  can  not  be"  and  not  be  at  the  same time;  or  a  thing  can  not  be  what  it  is  not;  A  is  not 

(not—  A). 
CSn'tra  die'tion-al,a.    [Sp.  contradiccionaL]  In- 

consistent.    [Rare.]  Milton 
Con'tra-dle'tiotts  (-dTk'shus),  a. 

1.  Filled  with  contradictions  :  inconsistent.[7?a7v.J 
"An  absurd,  contradictious  thing."  Sharp. 

2.  Inclined  to   contradict;    disposed  to  deny  or 
cavil.     [Rare.} 

CSn'tra  die'tions-ness,  «.  The  quality  of  being 
contradictious.  [Hare.] 

CSn'tra-dietlve,  a.  Containing  contradiction ;  op- 
posed; contradictory.  "Not  contradictive  to  the 

canon."  Fcltham, 
Cfln'tra-dlctlT-e-ly,  adr.    By  contradiction. 
CSn'tra -diet 'or,  n.  One  who  contradicts;  a  con- 

trndicter. 

CSn'tra-dlct'o  ri-Iy,  adv.  In  a  contradictory  man- 
ner. Sharp. 

C5n'tra-dlet'o  ri  ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being 
contradictory ;  opposition.  JFHitaker. 

C5n/tra  die  to'ri-ous,  a.    Contradictory.   [Obs.] 
C5n'tra-die  to'ri-ons-ly,  adv.  In  a  contradictory 
manner;  with  contradiction.  [Obs.] 

Cftn'tra-dlet'o-ry,  n.  [L.  Lat.  contradicforiiis, 
Fr.  contradict oire,  Pr.  contradict ori,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It. 
contradict  ori  o.  ] 

1.  Affirming  the  contrary ;  implying  a  denial  of 

what  has  been  asserted;  opposing  in  terms.    "Con- 
tradictory assertions."  South, 

2.  Inconsistent;  contrary;  repugnant.  "Schemes 
.  .  .  contradictory  to  common  sense."          Addison. 

3.  (Logic.)  Opposed  in  every  possible  respect,  that 
is,  in  quantity  and  in  quality. 

Cdn'tra-dlet'o-ry,  n.  A  proposition  or  thing 
which  denies  or  opposes  another ;  contrariety ; inconsistency. 

It  is  common  with  princes  to  will  contradictories.   Bacon. 

CSn'tra-dis-tlnet',  a.  Distinguished  by  opposite 
qualities.  [  060.]  Goothcin. 

C5ii/tra  -tlis-t  iwc'tion,  n.  Distinction  by  contrast. 
We  speak  of  sins  of  infirmity  in  contradistinction  to  those 

of  presumption.  South. 

Cttn'tra-dts-tlnetlve,  a.  Distinguishing  by  con- 
trast. "  Contra  distinctive  pronouns."  Harris. 

Cfiii  tra-dis-tiu'sfiiisli  (-ting'-),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p. p. 

CONTRADISTINGUISHED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  CONTRA- 
DISTINGUISHING.] To  distinguish  by  contrast. 

These  are  our  complex  ideas  of  soul  and  body,  as  contra- 
distinguished. Locke. 

Con'tra-fls'sure  (-ffsh'yur),  r?.  (Sura.)  A  fissure 
or  fracture  on  the  side  opposite  to  that  which  re- 

ceived the  blow,  or  at  some  distance  from  it.  Coze. 
Cfin'tra-Hent,  a.  [Lat.  contrahens,  p.  pr.  of  con- 

trahere.  See  CONTRACT.]  Entering  into  covenant; 
contracting;  as,  contraltent  parties.  [Obs.]  Mede. 

Cttn'tra-Iii'di-«ant,  n.  (Med.)  Something  indi- 
cating that  the  usual  mode  of  treating  a  subject  or 

matter,  as  a  disease,  is  not  to  be  followed.  Burke. 
Con'tra-2n'di-«ate,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CONTRA -IN- 

DICATED; p.  pr.  &  Vb.  n.  CONTRA-INDICATING.] 
(Med.)  To  indicate  as  some  method  of  treatment, 
contrary  to  that  which  the  general  tenor  of  the  case 
•would  seem  to  require,  as  in  a  disease. 

Contra-indicating  symptoms  must  be  observed.    Harvey. 
Con'tra-In'di-ea'tion,  n.  (Med.)  An  indication 

that  forbids  the  method  of  treatment  which  the 
nature  of  the  case  might  seem  to  render  necessary, 
as  in  a  disease. 

Con  tral'to.  n.  [It.,  from  It.  &  Lat.  contra,  against, 
and  alto.  See  ALTO.]  (Mus.)  (a.)  The  part  sung 
by  the  highest  male  or  lowest  female  voices ;  the 
alto  or  counter-tenor.  (6.)  The  voice  or  singer  per- 

forming this  part ;  as,  her  voice  is  a  contralto  ;  she 
is  a  contralto. 

Con-tral'to,  a.  (Mus.)  Belonging  or  relating  to  a 
contralto,  or  to  the  part  in  music  called  contralto ; 
as,  a  contralto  voice. 

C5n'tra-miire,  n.  (Fort.)  An  outer  wall.  Chambers. 
Cou'tra-iiat'u-ral,  a.  Opposite  to  nature. ,  I,  inf. 

C5ii'tra-nl'teii-c  j  -oe  against  i». 

or  force ;  reaction.     [  O'1 Con  tra  pose',   r.   t.     [contra  and  pose,  q.  v. :    Fr. 
uoser.]    To  set  in  opposition,  or  over  B 

[Obs.] 
Con'tra-po-gl'tlon  (-zTsh'un),  n.    [contra  and 770- 

si7i\/n,  q.v.;  Fr.  G  ,/.]     A  placing  over 
against ;  opposite  position. 

•€5ii'tra-piiu'tal,  n.     [From  It.  contrappunto,  Fr. 

contrepotnt.     See  COUNTERPOINT.]    ;.!/;/.-•.;    ivr- taining  to  counterpoint.     [Rare.] 

COii  Ira  pftii'tist,  n,  (Il.contrappitntista. 
One  skilled  in  counterpoint. 

-eOii'tra-i-eg'U-lar'i-ty,  v.    Contrariety  to  rule; 

opposition  to  regularity.    [Rare.]  *     \vrris. Cftii'tra-re  mOn'strant,  n.  One  who  remon- 
strates in  opposition  or  answer  to  a  remonstrant. 

[flare.] 
They  did  the  eynod  wrong  to  make  this  distinction  of  con- 

tra-reniomtrants-fUKl  remonstrants.  fialft. 

Con-tra'ri-ant,  «.  [L.  Lat.  contrarians,  p.  pr.  of 
eontrarlare,  equivalent  to  contra  ire,  to  oppose, 
from  Lat.  contraries  ;  Fr.  contrariaitt,  p.  pr.  of 
contrarier,  to  contradict.  See  CONTRARY.]  Con- 

tradictory; opposite;  inconsistent;  contrary.  [Obs.] 
"Without  one  hostile  or  contrariant  preposses- 

sion." >,  ,ttJity. 
Con -tra'ri -aiit-ly,  adv.  la  a  contrary  manner; contrarily.  [O&s.] 

€ou'tra-rie§  (kOn'tra-rTz),  n.pl.  [?eo  CONTRARY.] 
(Logic.)  Propositions  opposed  in  quality  only,  lint 
of  which  the  falsehood  of  one  does  not  establish 
the  truth  of  the  other. 

f&~  -  If  two  universal  differ  in  quality,  they  are  con- 
traries ;  a.-,  (-re)-y  vine  is  a  tree ;  no  rine  is  a  tree.  These 

can  never  be  both  true  together;  but  thev  may  be  both 
false."  Watts. 

Cttn'tra-rl'e-ty,  n.  [Lat.  contrarietas,  Fr  contra- 
rie'te,  Pr.  contrarietat.  Sp.  contrariedad .  It.  contra- 

rieta.] 

1.  The  state  or  quality  of  being  contrary;  oppo- 
sition ;  repugnance. 

There  is  a  contram'et?/  between'those  things  that  conscience 
inclines  to,  and  those  that  entertain  the  senses.  South. 

2.  .Something  which  is  contrary  to,  or  inconsist- 
ent with,  something  else. 

How  can  these  contrarieties  agree?  Shale. 

Syn.  —  Inconsistency;  discrepancy;  repugnance. 
Cdn'tra-ri-Iy,  adv.    In  a  contrary  manner ;  in  op- 

position; on  the  other  side ;  in  opposite  ways. 
Cdi&'tra-rl-ness ,  n .  The  quality  of  being  contrary ; 

opposition. 
Con  tra'rl-otts  (89),  a.     [L.  Lat.  contrariosits,  Pr. 

She  flew  contrarioiif  in  the  face  of  God 

"With  bat-wings  of  her  vices.  E.  B.  Brmrning. 
Con-tra'ri-oOs-ly,  adv.    Contrarily;  oppositely. 
Cttn'tra-ri-wlge,  «rfr.  [contrary  and  wise,  n.,  q.  v.] 

1.  On  the  contrary;    oppositely;    on  the  other 

hand. 
This  requestwas  never  before  made  by  other  lords;  but.con- 

tran'triw,  they  were  humble  suitors.  Dariet. 

2.  In  a  contrary  order ;  conversely.    "  Yet  rather 
counseled  him  contraritcise."  Spenser. 

Every  thing  thnt  acts  upon  the  fluids  must,  at  the  same 
time,  act  on  the  soiuls.  and  enfrarfipte.  Arbuthnot. 

CSn/tra-ro-ta'tion,  n.  Circular  motion  in  a  direc- 
tion contrary  to  some  other  circular  motion. 

Congreve. 
Con'tra-stlm'u-lant,  n.    (Med.}  An  agent  which 

counteracts  the  effect  of  a  stimulant. 

<  oii'l ra->tim 'u  lant,  a.  Counteracting  the  effects 
of  stimulants;  relating  to  a  style  of  medical  treat- 

ment based  on  a  theory  of  contra  stimulants. fJtttiglison. 

Cttntra-rjr,  a.  [Lat.  cont  rarity  from  contra,  q.v.; 
Fr.  contraire,  Pr.  contrari,  It.  &  Sp.  contrario.] 

1.  Opposite;  opposing;  different;  contradictory; 
adverse;  repugnant;  inconsistent. 
We  have  lost  our  labor;  they  have  gone  a  contrary  way.  Sliak. 

Fame,  tf  not  double-faced,  is  double-mouthed, 
And  with  contrarjt  blast  proclaims  most  deeds.    Milton. 

The  doctrine  of  the  earth's  motion  appeared  to  be  contrary 
to  the  sacred  Scripture.  WJtaeeS. 

2.  Given  to  opposition;  perverse;  froward;  way- 
ward ;  as,  a  contrary/  child. 

3.  (Logic.)  Opposed  in  quality  only. 
Syn.  —  Adverse  ;  repugnant;  hostile  ;  inimical;  dis- 

cordant; inconsistent. 

Con'tra-ry,  n.    1.  A  thing  that  is  of  contrary  or 

opposite  qualities. No  contraries  hold  more  antipathy 
Than  I  and  such  a  knave.  Mut. 

2.  A  proposition  contrary  to  another;  as,  slender 
proofs  which  rather  show  the  contrary.  Locke. 

3.  (Logic.')  See  CONTRARIES. 
On  the  contrary,  in  opposition ;  on  the  other  side.  SveM. 

—  To  the  contrary,  to  an  opposite  purpose  or  fact ;  as,  ne 
said  it  was  just,  but  I  told  him  to  the  contrary. 

They  did  it,  not  for  want  of  Instruction  to  the  contrary. Stittingfteet. 

Con'tra-ry,  r.  t.     [L.  Lat.  contrariare,  Fr.  contra - 

»,«,!,  o,  u,  f,  long;  &,  e,  I,  o,  «,  y,  short;  care,  far,  la*t,  fall,  what ;  tU ere,  veil,  t«i-m;  plf^ue,  flrm;  d6iie,  fdr,  clft,  w^lf ,  food,  foot; 
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CONTROVERTIBLY 

Tier,    Pi',,    E  > 
i  or  oppose;  to 

thwart. 
You  must  contrary  me!  Shak. 

Con-trAst',  ;-.  /.  I-ONTRARTED;  p.pr. 
5:  rb.  it.  CONTRASTING.]      [Bee  /«//•«.] 

1.  To  set  In  opposition,  or  over  against;  to  com- 
pare by  (inference  or  contrariety  of  qualities. 

vritv  in  the  nrts  of  controversy  was  so 
ruiivu-kably  COKtnutcd  by  his  abilities  in  reasonim:  ami  lit- erature. 

2.  (Fine  Arts.)  To  p  Lice,  as  figures,  in  such  op- 
position or  dissimilitude,  that  the  oue  shall  give 

im-ati'i-  eil'rrt    to  tin:  other. 
Du  Fresnny  tolls  us  th;it  tho  (inures  of  a  group  must  not  all 

be  on  ii  side,  .  .  .  but  must  c<nt(rn<t  ench  other  by  their  several 
positions.  Drifden. 

Cou-triist',  r.  i.     [Kr.  contrast?!-,   Pr.,   Sp.,  &  Pg. 
-ixti.tr,    It.   &    L.    I,  ,  '/r,   to    resist, 

withstand,  from  1,at.  coiifru,  against,  and  stare,  to 
stand.]     To  wtand  in  contrast  or  opposition;  to  ex- 

hibit contrast. 
The  Joints  which  divide  the  sandstone  contrast  finely  with 

the  divisional  planes  which  separate  the  basalt  into  pillars, 

L//c!I. Cttn'tr&st,  n.  [Fr.  contrast  e,  Pr.  contrast,  Sp.  & 
Pg.  contrnst<.\  It.  <-<>iifru  -f»,] 

1.  Opposition  of  things  or  qualities;  comparison 
by  contrariety  of  qualities.    "  The  contract  ti  and 
resemblances  of  the  seasons."  Wlt-'tctll. 

2.  (Fine  Art*.}  The  Oppoettton  of  varied  forms, 
colors,  &c.,  which  by  such  juxtaposition  more  viv- 

idly express  each  other's  peculiarities.        Fairholt. 
C"^~  Contrast,  in  this  SCUM',  i.s  applicable  to  things  of  a similar  kiiul.  We  never  >peak  <>f  a  contrast  between  a 

man  and  a  mountain,  or  between  a  dojj  and  a  tree;  but 
vre  observe  the  contrast  between  an  oak  and  a  shrub,  and 
between  a  palace  and  a  coua-<-. 

Cfin'tra-teu'or,  n.  (J/H.?.)  A  middle  part  between 
the  tenor  and  treble  ;  counter-tenor;  contralto. 

Cdn'trate-wlieel,  «.  [From  contra,  against.]  See 
CROWN-WHEEL. 

t'Sii/trn  val  lu'tioii,  n.  [contra  and  vaUatlon, q.  v.  ;  FT.  contrevaUatloii,  It.  eontravaHazione.  Sp. 

contratxtlaoio*,]  (  l-'crt.)  A  trench  guarded  with  a 
parapet,  formed  by  tin-  besiegers  between  their 
camp  and  tin-  place  boie^ed,  lo  secure  themselves, 
and  check  sallies  of  the  garrison.  Ftrandc. 

Cftii'tra-vene',  r.  t.  [imp.  &;>.  p.  CONTRAVENED; 
p.  pr.  Sc  rb.  n.  CONTRAVENING.]  [L.  Lat.  contra- 
venire,  from  Lat.  contra  and  re  n  ire,  to  come  ;  Fr. 
contrerenir,  Pr.  &  Sp.  contrr>r<-nir,  It.  contrcn-re- 
?»"n3.]  To  meet  in  the  way  of  opposition;  to  come 
in  conflict  with;  to  oppose;  to  contradict;  to  ob- 

struct the  operation  of;  to  defeat. 
So  plain  a  proposition  .  .  .  was  not  likely  to  be  contravened. 

Southey. 

Syn.  —  To  contradict;  set  aside;  nullify;  defeat;  cross  , 
obstruct. 

Cttn'tra-vSsi'er,  n.    One  who  opposes. 
Cttu'tra-vvit'tioii,  n.  [Fr.  contravention,  Sp.con- 
trarencion,  It.  contrawenzione.]  The  act  of  con- 

travening; opposition;  obstruction.  "In.  contraven- 
tion of  all  his  marriage  stipulations."  Motley. 

€&n'tra-v$r'slon,  n.  A  turning  to  the  opposite 
eidc  ;  antistrophe.  Congreve. 

C6u'tra-y£r'va,  n.  [Sp.  contrayerva,  contrayerba, 
Pg.  contraherva,  N.  Lat.  contrayerva,  radix  contra- 
yervte,  from  contra  and  yerra,  yerba,  herva,  herb, 
Lat.  herba;  a.  counter-hero,  an  antidote  for  poison  ; 
or,  in  general,  an  antidote.]  (Hot.)  A  Bpccies  of 
Dorstenio,  (D.  contrayerba},  a  South  American 
plant,  the  root  of  which,  being  aromatic  and  astrin- 

gent, is  sometimes  used  in  medicine.  London. 
Cou'tree  tu'tion,  n.  [Lat.  contrectatio,  from  con- 

trectarc,  to  touch,  from  con  and  tractare,  to  touch, 
v.  intensive  of  traherc,  to  draw.]  A  touching  or 
handling.  [Obs.]  Ferrand. 

fotiffftcm/tx  (kon'tr-tttng'),  n.  [Fr.,  from  con- 
tre,  Lat.  contra,  against,  and  temps,  Lat.  tempus, 
time.]  An  unexpected  accident,  which  throws  ev- 

ery thing  into  confusion. 
Coit-trlb'u-ta-ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  contrib- uted. 

Con  trffo'il-ta-ry,  a.  Paying  tribute  to  the  same 
sovereign;  contributing  aid. 

It  was  situated  on  the  Ganges,  at  the  place  where  this  river 
received  a  contributory  stream.  D'Anviltf,  Trans. 

Cem-trlb'iite,  r.  t.    [imp.   &  p.  p.  CONTRIBUTED; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  CONTRIBUTING.]  [Lat.  contribuere, 
contribntum,  from  con  and  tribuere,  to  grant,  im- 

part; Pr.  &  Sp.  contribuir,  It.  contribuire,  Fr.  con- 
tribuer.  See  TRIBCTE.]  To  give  or  grant  in  com- 

mon with  others  ;  to  give  to  a  common  stock  or  for 
a  common  purpose  ;  to  furnish  or  supply  in  part. 

England  contributes  much  more  than  any  other  of  the  allies. 
Addison, 

Con-trlfo'iite,  r.  t.  To  give  a  part;'  to  furnish  a portion;  to  lend  assistance  or  aid;  to  have  a  share 
In  any  act  or  effect. 

There  is  not  a  sinple  beauty  in  the  piece  to  which  the  inven- 
tion must  not  contribute.  Pope. 

We  are  engaged  in  war;  the  secretary  of  itate  calls  upon  the 
Colonies  to  contribute. . 

Cfiii'tri-bu'tioii,  n.  [Lat.  contributio,  Fr.  contri^ 
button,  Pr.  contribucio,  Sp.  contribucion,  It.  contri- 
buzione.] 

1.  The  act  of  contributing,  or  of  lending  aid  and 
assistance. 

Cdn'trlte-ness,  n.    Deep  sorrow  and  penitence  for 
sin;  contrition.     [Rare.] 

Cou-trl'tlon  (-trtsh'un),  n.    [Lat.  contritio,  Fr. 

2.  That  which   is  cnnirihutcrl,  either  the  portion 
which  an  individual  fumi    hes  totho  coinmon  [stock, 

or  the  whole  whieii    1.-=   1'onued   by  the  L:UI>  of  indi- 
viduals. 

Valerius  PuMicoIa  was  buried  by  a  contribution  of  money 
gathered  lor  him.  Jlu/ltiii'/. 

Tlit-  clorjry,  from  whom,  according  to  usiigi-,  a  lan-i 
urt>  <>t*  •  ••".'/•I '  tiiti-iii  was  demanded,  stood  upon  their  privilege 
to  grant  their  money  only  in  coiivoi-atiim. 

3.  M/V/.)  An  impo>ition  or  tax  levied  on  the  peo- 
ple of  a  conquered  town  or  country. 

Thcsfi  sum.-,  tiViMluT  with  il;i-  iini'-iints  pressed  from  the 
reluctant  estates,  an.l  the  tim1-  i  jiuiii  by  Im-kle&j 
peasants,  ciKibk'il  him  \.»  ki-eii  his  struggling  troops  together. 

4.  (Latr.)    Payment,    by    each    uf   several   jointly 

liable,   of  his   share    in   a    lo-is   suii'ered,    or  in   an amount  paid,  by  oue  of  their  number  for  the  com- mon benefit. 
C6n'tri-bii'ttou  al,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  furnish- 

ing, a  contribution. 
Con  trlb'u.  tive,  <(.  Tending  to  contribute;  con- 

tributory. "Contribntit't  to  the  well  working  of 
physic."  .l-'ttlii  r. Con  trlb'u  tor,  «.  One  who  contributes;  one  who 
gives  aid  to  a  common  purpose,  in  conjunction  with 
others. 

Coii-trlb'u  to-ry,  a.  Contributing  to  the  same 
stock  or  purpose ;  promoting  the  same  end;  bring- 

ing assistance  to  some  joint  design,  or  increase  to 
some  common  stock;  contribute  e.  Milton. 

Con-trlst',  v.  t.  To  make  sad.  [Obs.]  "  To  deject 
and  contriftt  myself."  Sterne. 

-Cton-trls'tate,  or  Cftn'tris-tate,  v.  t.  [Lat.  con- 
tr-ifttatits,  p.  p.  of  contrtstare,  from  con  and  tritttis, 
sad;  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  I'IT.  coiitrintar.  It.  contrixtare,  Fr. 
contrister.]  To  make  sorrowful.  [O&s.]  Bacon. 

Cftn'tris  tu'tioii,  n.  [Ijat.contristatio,It.  contris- 
tazionc.}  The  act  of  making  sad.  [Obs.]  Bacon. 

Cttn'trlte  (Synop.,  §  130J,  a.  [Lat.  contritvs,  p.  p. 
of  conterere,  to  grind,  to  bruise,  from  con  and  terere, 

to  rub,  to  grind";  Sp.,  It.,  &  Pg.  enntrito,  Fr.  &  Pr. confrit.]  Broken  down  with  grief  or  penitence; 
deeply  sorrowful  for  sin ;  humble;  penitent. 

A  broken  and  a  contrite  heart,  O  God,  thou  wilt  not  de- 
spise. Ps.  H.  17. 

Be  penitent,  and  for  thy  fault  contrite.  Milton. 

Syn.  —  Penitent;  repentant;  humble;  sorrowful. 
Cttn'tr!te-ly,  adv.     In  a  contrite  manner  ;  with 

penitence. Ddu'trit 
sin ;  CGI 

trition,  Pr.contricio,  Sp.  contricion,  It.contrizione.] 
1.  The  act  of  grinding  or  rubbing  to  powder; 

friction;  grazing;  rubbing.  [Obs.]  "  Reducible  into 
powder  by  contrition."    Browne.    "To  preserve 
their  heads  from  contrition  or  bruise."  Bp.  Taylor. 

2.  The  state  of  being  contrite;  deep  sorrow  for 
sin;  penitence. 
Syn. — Repentance  ;  penitence  ;  humiliation  ;  com- 

punction ;  self-reproach  ;  remorse. — COSTHITIOX,  RE- 
PEXTAXCK.  Contrition  is  a  continuous  state  of  grief  and 
self-condemnation;  repentance  is  an  act  in  which,  with 
sorrow  for  our  sins,  we  renounce  them.  Contrition  has 
all  the  pain  of  repentance,  without  the  relief  it  affords. 
The  contrition  of  Jntlas  ended  in  remorse  and  suicide; 
that  of  Peter  led  to  true  repentance  and  a  renewed  con- 

secration to  his  Master's  service. 
My  future  days  shall  be  one  whole  contrition.  Dryden. 

Who  by  repentance  ia  not  satisfied, 
Is  not  of  heaven  nor  earth ;  for  these  are  pleased. 
By  penitence  the  Eternal's  wrath 's  appeased,  ShoJc. 

Con-trlt'u-rate,  v.  t.    [Lat.  con  and  Eng.  triturate, 
q.  v.]    To  reduce  to  small  particles;  to  pulverize. 

Coii-triv'a-ble,  a.     Capable  of   being  contrived, 
planned,  invented,  or  devised. 

A  perpetual  motion  may  seem  easily  contrivable.    Wilkins, 
Con-triv'anee,  n.     1.  The  act  of  contriving,  in- 

venting, devising,  or  planning. 
The  machine  we  are  inspecting  demonstrates,  by  its  con- 

struction, contrivance  and  design.  Contrivance  must  have  hud 
a  contriver.  Palcy. 

2.  The  thing  contrived,  invented,  or  planned; 
disposition  of  parts  or  causes  by  design;  a  scheme; 
plan ;  artifice. 

Government  ia  a  contrivance  of  human  wisdom  to  provide 
for  human  wants.  Burke. 

Syn. — Device  ;  plan  ;  scheme  ;  invention  ;  project ; 
design;  machination;  shift.  See  DEVICE. 

Con-trlvef,  7\  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CONTRIVED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  vb.  n.  CONTRIVING.]  [O.  Fr.  contreuver,  contro- 
ver,  contruver,  N.  Fr.  controller,  from  con  and 
treuver,  troi-er,  trurer,  trouver,  to  find,  Pr.  trobar, 
It.  trovare,  from  Ger.  treffen,  O.  H.  Ger.  trefan,  to 
hit  upon,  to  find.]  To  form  by  an  exercise  of  inge- 

nuity; to  devise ;  to  invent;  to  plan. 
Our  poet  has  always  some  beautiful  design,  which  he  first 

establishes,  and  then  contrives  the  means  which  will  naturally 
conduct  him  to  his  end.  Dryden. 

Syn.— To  invent;  discover;  plan;  concert;  project; 
plot;  hatch. 

Con-trlve',  v.  i.  To  make  devices  ;  to  plan ;  to 
scheme ;  to  plot. 

Was  it  you  that  did  ao  oft  eontrire  to  kill  him  ?        Shale. 

Con-trlve',  r.  t.    [Lat.  conterere,  contrivi,  to  grind, 
to  wear  away.]    To  wear  out  or  away  ;  to  spend. 

Three  ages  such  as  mortal  men  contrive.        Spenser. 
In  travelihg  countries,  we  three  have  contrived 
Full  many  a  year.  Edwards. 

Con-trlve'ment,  n.  Contrivance;  invention.  [Obs.] 

Shall  be  my  zeal's  co  '  '  H!,"I. 
Con-trlv'er,  n.     One    who   contrive.-,    del 

plans  ;  a  sch  N //•//'/. 
Con-trol',  n.     [Fr.  contrdle,  a  counter  resj-JM- 

"II.  eatalogur,  Pr.  r "!!<',  rot/c.  It.  ruil<>.  r<'f<>(<i, 
from  Lat.  r«tnli(x,  equivalent  to  r<>titl<t,  a  little 
wheel,  I,.  Lat.  roll,  diminutive  ofrot'i,  wheel.] 

1.  A  book,  register,  or  aecmmt,  kept  to  correct  or 
check  another  account  or  register;  a  counter  reg- 

ister,    [f/foi.l  Jvh 
2.  That  which   serve*   ;  irain,  or  hin- 

der; restraint.     "  Speak  without  control."    Dniiii'ii. 
3.  Power  or  authority  to  cheek  or  restrain;  re- 

Mraiiiinif  intlucTice  ;  connnaiul :  superintendence. 
Mi-ii  uf  siiptTkir  wealth  and  power,  above  the  control  of  the 

mere  officers  of  justice.  JluUfun. 

Syn.  — Direction  ;  command  ;  chock;  restraint.  See DlRBCTJOH. 

Coii-trol',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CONTROLLED  ;  p.  pr. 

&  rb.  u.  CONTROIXIWO.J  [Fr.  c»ntrul<-r,  from  con- trolt*.  See  supra.]  [Formerly  written  cvtitpirnl and  controitL] 

1.  To  check  by  a  counter  register  or  double  ac- 
count ;    to   prove   by  counter   Htatemcnts.      [ohs.] 

*'  This  report  was  control^  if  to  be  Inlse."        Miller. 
2.  To  exercise  a  restraining  itifluence  over;    to 

elieck ;    to   restrain;    to  govern;    to  overpower;  to 
counteract;  to  confute. 

Give  me  a  staff  of  honor  for  mine  ape, 
But  not  a  scepter  to  control  the  world.  Shak. 

I  feel  my  virtue  struggling  in  my  soul; 
But  stronger  passion  does  it»  power  control.      Dryden. 

Syn.  —  To  restrain ;  rule ;  govern ;  direct ;  check ;  curb ; 
overpower;  counteract. 

Ccm-trol'la-ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  controlled, 
checked,  or  restrained;  subject  to  command. 

Passion  is  the  drunkenness  of  the  mind,  and,  therefore,  in 
its  present  workings,  not  always  controllable  by  reason,  .iunth. 

Con-trol'ler,  n.  [From  control,  v.  t.;  Fr.  con- 
troleur,  Norm.  Fr.  coiintre-roider.] 

1.  An  officer  appointed  to  keep  a  counter  regis- 
ter of  accounts,  or  to  oversee,  control,  or  verify  the 

accounts  of  other  officers.     [More  commonly  writ- ten comptroller.] 
2.  One  who  controls  or  restrains ;  one  that  has 

the  power  or  authority  to  govern  or  control. 
The  great  controller  of  our  fate 

Deigned  to  be  man,  and  lived  in  low  estate.       Dryden. 

Con-trol'ler-snlp,  n.    The  office  of  a  controller. 
Cou-trol'ineiit,  n.  The  power  or  act  of  control- 

ling; the  state  of  being  restrained;  control;  re- 
straint; resistance;  counteraction. 
You  may  do  it  without  controlment.  Sfiak. 

Co"  n/tro-v£r'sa-r y ,  a.  Disputatious ;  controver- 
sial. [06s.]  Bp.Hall. 

C5n'tro-v£rse,  n.  [Fr.  controverse,  Lat.  contro- 
versia.]  Controversy.  [Obs.]  Spenser. 

C5n'tro-ve"rse,  r.  t.  [Lat.ctmfr over sari,  from  con- trorersum,  turned  against,  disputed.]  To  engage 

in  dispute;  to  controvert.  [Obs.]  " Controversed causes."  Hooker. 
Cftii'tro-vCrs'er,  n.    A  disputant.    [Obs.] 
C6n'tro-v6r'sial  (-vCr'shal),  a.  Relating  to  dis- 

putes; disputatious;  polemical.  "Controversial 
divinity."  Bp.  Bull.  "Controversial  discourses." 
Locke. 

Co'n/tro-ve'rfsinI-Ist,  n.  One  "who  carries  on  a 
controversy;  a  disputant. 

He  [Johnson]  was  both  intellectually  and  morally  of  the 
stuff  of  which  controversialists  are  made.  Mactu/lay. 

Cttn/tro-ve'r'slal-lyl  adv.  In  a  controversial  man- 
ner. 

Cttii'tro-vSr'sion,  n.  Act  of  controverting;  con- 
troversy. [  Obs.]  Hooker. 

CSn'tro-T-fcr'sor,  n.  One  who  engages  in  contro- 
versy; a  controverser. 

Cttn'tro-vEr/sy,  n.  [Lat.  controversia,  Pr.,  Sp.. 
Pg.,  &  It.  controversia,  Fr.controrerse.  Seeinfra.] 
1.  The  expression  or  maintenance  of  feelings, 

opinion,  or  course  of  action  contrary  to,  or  dis- 
cordant with,  those  of  others;  contention;  dispute; 

debate;  discussion. 
This  left  no  room  for  controversy  about  the  title.      Locke, 

"2.  A  state  of  opposition  or  resistance.    [Obs.] And  stemming  it  [the  torrent]  with  hearts  of  controversy.  ShaJc. 
Syn.  —  Dispute;  contest;  debate;  disputation;  wran- 

gle; strife;  quarrel;  hostility. 
Cttn'tro-vSrt,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CONTROVERTED  ; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  CONTROVERTING.]  [Lat.  contra, 
against,  and  rertere,  to  turn ;  It.  controvertere,  Sp. 
controrertir.]  To  make  matter  of  controversy ;  to 
dispute  or  oppose  by  reasoning;  to  contend  against 
in  words  or  writings ;  to  contest ;  to  debate ;  to  deny. 

Some  controverted  points  had  been  decided  according  to  the 
cense  of  the  best  jurists.  Jfacaitlay. 

C5n'tro-v£rt;er,  n.  One  who  controverts;  a  con- 
troversial writer;  a  controversialist. 

Some  controverters  in  divinity  are  like  swaggerers  in  a 
tavern.  B.Jonson. 

CSn'tro-veYt'i-ble,  a.  [It.  controvertibile,  Sp.  con- 
trovertible.]  Capable  of  being  controverted;  dis- 

putable. "  Many  controrertible  truths."  Browne. 
Con/tro-ve'rt'i-bly,  adv.  In  a  controvertible  man- ner. 

fftrl,  rude,  pusli;  e,  i,  o,  silent;  $  as  s;  0i  aa  sh;  e,  «h,  as  k;  g  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  9  as  z;  5  as  gz;  33  as  in  linger, 
th  ae  in  thine. 



CONTROVERTIST 288 CONVERGE 

Con'tro-ve'rt'Ist,  n.     [Fr.  controversiste,  It.  &  Sp.  '  Con'va-lvs'fenfe, 
controversista.]      One  who  controverts;   a  dispu-    "*   *--*   

[Lat.  conralescentia,  Fr. 
Pr. 

nd 

tant:  a  man  versed  or  engaged  in  controversy  or  ••'tf-crncin.    It.    convalescent 
disputation ;  a  contestant.  Renewal   of  health  ;    the  recovery  of  health  a 

How  unfriendly  is  the  spirit  of  the  controvertist  to  the  dis-  strength  after  disease;  the  state  of  a  body  renew- cernment  of  the  critic!                                            Campbell.  intc  its  vi.sror  after  sickness  or  weakness.         Glover. 

Co  ii- trie's  ion,   n.      [Lat.  contrnderc,  to  press  to-  Coii'va-lvs'feiit,  a.     [Lat.  convalescens,  p.  pr.  of 
getherVfrom  con  a:  press.]     The  act  or 
process  of  prelim?,  thrusting,  or  squeezing  togeth- 

er; pressure.     [A1' 

convalesces :  Fr.  conwiletoent,   It.   convui- 
Sp.  conr-ilecicnte.]    Recovering  health  and  strength 
after  sickness  or  debility. 

The  contrwtion  of  the  particles  of  water  against  one  an-    Cdn'va-lts'^ent,  n.     One  who  is  recovering  from other.  Bottle.  \       sickness. 

Con-tu'ber-nal,  a.     [L:it.  cwtubrrn'rli*,  from  con-    CSii'va-les'^eiit  ly,  adv.    In  the  manner  of  a  con- 
tent-companionship, from  con  and  ta~       valescent ;  with  increasing  strength  or  vigor. 

Pertaining  to  fellowship  in  a    Con-vee'tioii,  n.     [Lat.  convectio,  from  com If,  ..-., 
mess  or  loU'_'i'ii,' :  living  together.  . 

C5n'tu-ma'ciott!i  (k'Vn'tu-ma'shus),  a.  [Lat.  con- 
twnax,  gen.  <  lOWTDMACT.l 

1.  Exhibiting  contumacy  ;  contemning  authority ; 
obstiiuttc;  perverse;  stubborn;  unyielding. 

There  is  another  mode  of  subduing  the  most  obstinate,  con- 
tuinacioua  siuner.  Jlmnmond, 

2.  (Law.}  Willfully  disobedient  to  the  summons 
or  orders  of  a  court.  KaetatonB, 
Syn.—  Stubborn  ;  obstinate  ;  perverse  ;  unyielding  ; 

inflexible;  proud;  haughty;  headstrong. 

C5n't  11  ma'clous  ly,  adv.  In  a  contumacious  man- 
ner; obstinately;  stubbornly:  pervereeiy. 

COn'tu-ma'cious-ness,  n.  The  state  of  being 
contumacious;  obstinacy;  stubbornness.  Wiseman. 

C5n'tu  ma  vy-  n.  [Lat.  contumacia,  from  contu- 
max,  insolent,  either  from  con  and  twntre,  to  swell, 
or  from  conttmnere,  to  despise;  Fr. contumace,  Pr., 
Sp.,  &  It.  contumacia.] 

1.  Persistent  obstinacy;   stubborn  perverseness ; 
pertinacious  resistance  to  authority. 

The  bishop  commanded  him  ...  to  be  thrust  into  the  stocks 
for  him  manifest  and  manifold  contumacy.  Strype, 

2.  (Law.}  A  willful  contempt  of,  and  disobedience 
to,  any  lawful  summons,  or  to  the  rules  and  orders 
of  court,  as  a  refusal  to  appear  in  court  when  le- 

gally summoned. 
Syn.  —  Stubbornness ;  perversencss ;  obstinacy ;  pride ; 

haughtiness. 
Cfiii'tu  me'li-otts,  a.  [Lat.  contumeliosus,  It.  & 

Sp.  contumelioso.]  Exhibiting  contumely  ;  over- 
bearingly contemptuous  ;  insolent  ;  reproachful. 

**  8con%  and  scorns,  and  contumelious  taunts."  ShaJc. 
"  Curving  a  contumelious  lip."  Tennyson. 

Con'tu-me'U  otts-ly,  adv.  In  a  contumelious 
manner;  reproachfully;  rudely;  insolently. 

€5u'tu  me'li  ous  ness,  n.  The  state  of  being 
contumelious;  insolence;  reproach. 

C5n'tu-me-ly,  n.  [Lat.  contumelia,  either  from 
con  and  tumere,  to  swell,  or  from  contemnere^  to  de- 

spise; O.  Fr.  contumelie,  Pr.,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  contu- 
melia.]  Rudeness  or  reproach  compounded  of  haugh- 

tiness and  contempt ;  haughty  Insolence ;  despiteful 
treatment;  contemptuousness. 

The  oppressor's  wrong,  the  proud  man's  contumely.      Shdk. 
Nothing  aggravates  tyranny  so  much  as  contumely.     Burke. 

Con-tu'mu-late,  v.  t.  [Lat.  contumulatus,  p.  p.  of 
contumulare,  from  con  and  tumulare,  from  tumulus, 
mound,  from  tumerey  to  swell.]  To  lay  or  bury  in 
the  same  tomb  or  grave.  [Obs.] 

Cou-tu  mti-la'tioii,  n.  The  act  of  laying  in  the 
same  grave  or  tomb.  [Obs.] 

Con-tund',  v.  t.  [Lat.  contundere,  contusum,  from 
con  and  tundere,  to  beat,  Skr.  tud.]  To  bruise  by 
beating.  [  Obs.]  Gayton. 

Con  tuje',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CONTUSED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  CONTUSING.]  [See  supra.] 

1.  To  beat,  pound,  or  bray  together.     "Roots, 
barks,  and  seeds  coitiused  together."  Bacon. 

2.  To  bruise  or  injure  by  beating,  aa  flesh,  with- 
out making  an  open  wound.  Wiseman* 

Con  tii'sioii  (-tu'shun),  n.  [Lat.  contusio,  Fr.  &  Sp. 
contusion.  It.  contusione.] 

1.  The  act  of  beating  and  bruising. 
2.  The  state  of  being  bruised. 
3.  (Surg.)  A  bruise,  hurt,  or  injury  to  the  flesh 

by  a  blunt  instrument,  or  by  a  fall,  producing  no 
breach  or  apparent  wound. 

Co  ufin'drum,  n. ;  pi.  co-NON'DRUMg.  [Cf.  O. 
Eng.  conne,  cunne,  to  know,  cunning,  knowledge, 
skill,  conning,  knowledge.]  A  sort  of  riddle  in 
which  some  odd  resemblance  is  proposed  for  dis- 

covery between  things  quite  unlike  ;  a  puzzling 
question,  of  which  the  answer  is  or  involves  a  pun. 

Cd'Mfff,  n.     [Lat.  conus,  a  cone.] 
1.  (Hot.)  A  cone,  as  of  a  pine  or  fir-tree. 
2.  (Zof>l.}  A  Linnean  genus  of  mollusks  having 

a  conical  shell.    See  CONE. 
Cdii'ii-sa  ble,  a.  [See  COGNIZABLE.]  Liable  to 

be  tried  or  judged;  cognizable.  [Obs.]  Rp.  Barlow. 
Cdu'fi-san^e,  n.  [See  CONNUSANCE.]  Cognizance; 
knowledge ;  notice. 

Cnii'u-snnt ,  a.  [See  CONNUSANT.]  Having  or  tak- 
ing notice;  knowing;  cognizant. 

Coii-fl-sdr',  ».    See  COGNIZOR. 
Con'va-Us^e'  (-leV),  ».  »•  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CONVA- 

LESCED ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  CONVALESCING.]  [Lat.  con- 
valescere,  from  con  and  vaJescere,  to  grow  strong, 
v.  inchoative  of  valere,  to  be  strong.]  To  recover 
health  and  strength  after  sickness;  to  regain  vigor 
after  weakness. 
He  [the  king]  found  the  queen  somewhat  convaletced.  Knox. 

where, 

to  bring  together,  from  con  and  vehere,  to  carry. , 
1.  The  act  or  process  of  conveying  or  transmit- ting. 

2.  (Physics.")  A  process  of  transfer  or  tr.i pion,  as  of  heat  or  electricity,  by  means  of  currents 
in  liquids  or  gases,  resulting  from  changes  of  tem- 

perature and  other  causes. 
Liquids  are  generally  heated  by  conivction  —  when  heat  is 

applied  from  lit         .  3'jcAo/. 
Cou-vec'tlve,  a.  Caused  or  accomplished  by  con- 

vection, or  the  motion  of  particles,  as  in  liquids, 
gases,  &c.;  as,  a  convective  discharge  of  electricity. Faraday. 

Con-ve«'tlve-ly,  adv.    In  a  convective  manner ;  by 
convection. 

Con/ve-na-ble.  a. 
Hare. 

[Fr.  convenable,  from  conrenir. 
Consistent  with ;    accordant  to  ; 

.Spenser. 

i. 

See  CONVENE.] 
suitable.     [Obs.] 

With  his  word  his  work  is  conrenable, 
Con-v£n'a-ble,  a.    Capable  of  being  convened  or 

assembled. 
Con-vene',  v.  %.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  CONVENED  ;  p.  pr.  & 

rb.  n.  CONVENING.]     [Lat.  convenive,  from  con  and 
venire,  to  come;  Fr.,  Fr.,  &  Sp.  convenir.  It.  conve- 
nire,  Pg.  conrir. 

1.  To  come  together;  to  meet;  to  unite.    [Hare.] 
In  shortsighted  men  .  . .  the  rays  converge  and  convene  in 

the  eyes  before  they  come  at  the  bottom.  ^'eicton. 
2.  To  come  together;  to  meet  in  the  same  place ; 

to  assemble,  as  persons.    "  The  parliament  of  Scot- 
laud  now  convened."  Baker. 
Syn.  —  To  meet ;  to  assemble ;  to  join ;  to  unite. 

Con-vene',  v.  t.    1.  To  cause  to  assemble;  to  call 
together;  to  convoke. 

And  now  the  almighty  father  of  the  gods 
Convenes  a  councifin  the  blest  abodes.  Pope. 

2.  To  summon  judicially  to  meet  or  appear. 
By  the  papal  canon  law,  clerks  in  criminal  and  civil  causes 

can  not  be  convened  before  any  but  an  ecclesiastical  judge. 
Ayliffe. 

3.  To  be  suitable  or  be  adapted  to.  [Rare.  U.  S.] 
C5n've-nee',  n.      One  called  or  summoned  with 

others.     [Rare.] 
Con-ven'cr,  n.     1.  One  who  convenes  or   meets with  others.     [Obs.] 

2.  One  who  calls  an  assembly  together;  hence, 
the  chairman  of  an  organized  body,  as  a  committee. 

[Scat.] Con-ven'ien^e,    )  n.     [Lat.  convenientia,  Pr.,  Sp., 
Coii-veu'len-fy,  j     &  Pg.  conveniencia,  It.  conve- 

nienza,  Fr.  convenance.] 
1.  The  state  of  being  convenient ;  fitness  or  suit- 

ableness, as  of  place,  time,  &c.;  adaptedness. 
I'll  beat  him,  by  my  life,  if  I  can  meet  him  with  any  con- 

venience. Shale. 
In  things  not  commanded  of  God.  yet  lawful, . . .  what  light 

Bhall  show  ua  the  convenient^  which  one  hath  above  another9 

2.  Freedom  from  discomfort,  difficulty,  or  trouble* 
commodiousness ;  ease. 

Every  man  must  want  something  for  the  convenient*;/  of  life, 
for  which  he  must  be  obliged  to  others.  C<da,ny. 

We  are  rather  intent  upon  the  end  of  God's  glory  than  our own.  convenient:}!.  •"/'•  Taylor. 

3.  That  which  is  convenient ;  that  which  pro- 
motes comfort,  ease,  enjoyment,  or  advantage ;  an accommodation . 

If  he  might  have  the  convenience  to  speak  with  his  majesty 
but  one  haff  hour.  /niter. 

Convenient  (-yenO  (Synop.,  §130),  a.     [Lat.con- 
reniens,  p.  pr.  of  ronvenire ;  It.  &  Sp.  convcniente. 

See  CONVENE,  r. »'.] 1.  Fit  or  adapted  to  an  end  ;  suitable;  becoming; 
appropriate.    "A  convenient  trick."          Atterbury, 

The  rest  was  magnanimity  to  remit, 
If  some  convenient  ransom  were  proposed.          Milton. 

2.  Promotive  of  comfort  or  advantage ;  commodi- 
ous; beneficial. 

There  are  some  arts  that  are  peculiarly  convenient  to  some 
particular  nations.  Ttllotson. 

Syn.  — Fit;  suitable;  adapted;  fitted;  suited;  com- modious. 

Con-ven'lent-ly,  adv.    In  a  convenient  or  commo- 
dious manner. 

Con'vent,  n.     [Lat.  conventus.  It.  &  Sp.  convento, 
Pr.  convent,  Fr.  convent.    See  CONVENE.! 

1.  A  coming  together;  a  meeting.     [06s.]     "A usual  ceremony  at  their  [the  witches]  convents  or 
meetings."  B.  Jonson. 

2.  An  association  or  community  of  recluses  de- 
voted to  a  religious  life;  a  body  of  monks  or  nuns. 

*'  One  of  our  convent,  and  his  [the  duke's]  con- 
fessor." Shak. 

3.  A  bouse  occupied  by  a  community  of  religious 
recluses,  as  monks  or  nuns. 

One  seldom  finds  in  Italy  a  spot  of  ground  more  agree- 
able than  another  that  is  not  covered  with  a  convent.  Adaison. 

Syn.  —  Sei    d  "ISTER. 
Con- vent',  r.  t.  [See  infra.]   To  call  before  a  judge 

or  judicature  ;  to  .summon  ;  to  convene.     [Obs.] 
He  with  his  oath  .  .  .  will  make  up  full  clear 
Whenever  he's  consented.  SJtak. 

Con-vent',   r.  t.     [Lat.  convenirc,  convent um.}    To 
meet  together;  to  concur,     [' 

Con-vent'ie-al,  a.    Of,  or  pertaining  to,  a  convent. i>  ;is  an  abbot. 

Con -veut'i-ele  (-vent  i  kl),  ?;.  [Lat.  cour- 
ium,  diminutive  ofconventus;  Fr.  convent ia 
convent icnlo,  It.  convent icolo.  See  CONVENT,  n.] 

1.  An  assembly  or  gathering. 
They  are  commanded  to  abstain  from  all  conventiclet  of  men 
whatsoever.  A  ulijfe. 

2.  An  assembly  for  religious  worship;  and  op- 
probriously,  such  an  assembly  held  by  non-con- formists or  dissenters  from  the  established  church 
of  England. 

The  first  Christians  could  never  have  had  recourse  to  noc- 
turnal or  clandestine  conventicles  till  driven  to  them  by  the 

violence  of  persecution.  llarnmontl. 
A  sort  of  men  who  .  .  .  attend  its  [the  church  of  England's] 

Ben-ice  in  the  morning,  and  go  with  their  wives  to  a  conventi- 
cle in  the  afternoon.  £wift. 
The  old  haunter  of  conventicles  became  an  intolerant  High 
Churchman.  Mitcauhiy. 

Coii-veiit'i-cle,  r.  i .  To  belong  to  a  conventicle  ; 
to  partake  of  the  nature  of  a  conventicle.  [O&s.j 
"  Convent  icliiif/  schools  .  .  .  set  up  and  taught  se- 

cretly by  fanatics."  South. 
Con-v£nt'i-«lei',  n.  One  who  supports  or  fre- 

quents conventicles.  Dryden. 
Con-ven'tion,  n.  [Lat.  conventio,  Fr.  convention, 

Pr.  &  Sp.  convencion,  It.  convenzione.  See  CON- 

VENE.] 

1.  The  act  of  coming  together,  or  assembling; 
union. 

The  conventions  or  aisociations  of  several  particles  of  mat- 
ter into  bodies.  floyle. 

2.  General  agreement  or  concurrence;  arbitrary 
custom;  usage;  conventionality;  conventionalism. 

There  are  thousands  now 
Such  women,  but  convention  beats  them  down.    Tennyson. 

3.  An  assembly  of  delegates  or  representatives  to 
accomplish  some  specific  object,  civil,  political,  or 
ecclesiastical. 

He  set  himself  to  the  making  of  good  laws  in  n  grand  con- 
vention of  his  nobles.  JJat:tr. 

A  convention  composed  of  delegates  from  all  the  State*,  to 
meet  in  Philadelphia,  (or  the  sole  and  express  purpose  of  re- 

vising the  federal  system,  and  correcting  its  defects.  1C.  Frving. 

4.  (Enq.  Hint.')  An  extraordinary  assembly  of  the 
estates  of  the  realm,  held  without  the  king's  writ; 
as  the  assembly  which  restored  Charles  II.  to  the 
throne,  and  that  which  declared  the  throne  to  be 
abdicated  by  James  II. 

Our  gratitude  is  due  ...  to  the  Long  Parliament,  to  the 
Convention,  and  to  William  of  Orange.  ilacaulay. 

5.  An  agreement  or  contract  less  formal  than,  or 

preliminary  to,  a  treaty  or  understanding;  an  in- 
formal compact,  as  between  commanders  of  armies 

in  respect  to  suspension  of  hostilities,  or  between 
states ;  also  a  formal  agreement. 

This  convention,  I  think  from  my  soul,  is  nothing  but  a 
stipulation  for  national  ignominy;  a  truce  without  a  suspen- sion of  hostilities.  Ld.  Chat/tam. 

Con-ven'tion-al,  a.     [Lat.  conrentionaiis,  It.  con- 
venzionale,  Sp.  convene  tonal,  Fr.  conventivnnel.] 

1.  Formed  by  agreement  or  compact;  stipulated. 
Conventional  services  reserved  by  tenures  on  grants,  made 

out  of  the  crown  or  kuights'  service.  Hale. 
2.  Growing  out  of,  or  depending  on,  custom  or 

tacit  agreement;   sanctioned  by  usage.    "Conven- tional decorum."     Wfau-dl.     "Tha  conventional 

language  appropriated  to  monarchs."  Motley. Con-veii'tton-al-Igm,  n.    That  which  is  received 
or  established  by  convention  or  informal  agreement. 

They  gaze  on  all  with  dead,  dim  eyes.—  wrapped  in  conven- 
tionali'sms, .  .  ,  aimulatiug  feelings  according  to  a  received standard.  f.  W.  flobertton. 

Con-ven'tion-al-Ist,  n.    1.    One  who  adheres  to 
a  convention  or  treaty. 

2.  One  who  is  governed  by  conventionalism. 
Cou-vtn'tion-JU'i-ty,  n.  The  state  of  being  con- 

ventional ;  that  which  is  established  by  conven- 
tional use  ;  adherence  to  social  formalities  or 

usages. 
Con-ven'tion-al-Ize,  v.  t.    To  make  conventional. 
Con-ven'tion-al-ly,  adv.  In  a  conventional  man- 

ner; by  tacit  agreement. Con-ven'tion-a-ry,  a.  Acting  under  contract; 

settled  by  stipulation;  conventional;  as,  conven- 
tionary  tenants.  Carew. 

Con-ven'tion-er,  n.  One  who  belongs  to  a  con- vention or  assembly. 

Con-ven'tion-Ist,  n.    One  who  makes  a  contract. 

Conventual,  n.  [L.  Lat.  conventualis,  Bp.con- 
ventual,  It.  conventualc,  Fr.  conventuel.]  Belong- 

ing to  a  convent;  monastic.  "Conventual  regular- ly n  Thackeray. 

Con-vcnt'u  al,  n.  One  who  lives  in  a  convent;  a 

monk  or  nun;  a  recluse.  "The  venerable  conrent vol"  A^son. 
Con-Vfcr&e',  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.p.  CONVERGED;  p.pr. 

a,  3,1,  3,  fi,?,  long;  a,  «,  1,  5,  tt,  y,  Bhort;  care,  *ar,  last,  fall,  what ;  tliere,  veil,  term  ;  pique,  firm;  dAne,  idr,  dfl,  w^lf ,  food,  Wot; 



CONVERGENCE 

Jv  rh.   ii.    i  .IN  \  I:K<;I  HO.]      [  N  .   ' 
to   turn,  incline  ;    Fr.    X    Sj>.   OO71 

:    i<>  one  point  ;  to  incliiif    ainl  aj» 
proach  nearer  together. 

ininsle,  features  join, 

And  I;' 
The  mountains  converge  into  a  single  ridge.        ,/< 

*'cm  vfr'&fiiv*'-     f  "•     !  ̂  •    r.at.    i't,nr<  rt/t  utitt,   Fr. 
€/on-*v$r'$eit  vy,  ̂     f</ 

It.  <-(.,,r.  /•;/./<  a.]     The  quality  of  converging  ;  ten- 
dency to  one  point.     "The  ci,/Mvn/r/<(V  OJ 

i'aUiinj1  on  the  pupil."        fl 
Con  vf-r'&ent.  </.     [N.   Lat.  convcr^en*,   p.    pr,  of 

i   I-Y.  <-i>itr<Tii<'iif,  Sp.  \-  !  :  . 
Tending  to  one  point;  approaehiiiL'  each  nth  IT  trom 
dill'etvm  place-  ;  mnvcr^inu'. 

Con  vcr'&ins;,  /'•  "•  Tending  to  one  point;  ap- 
pn>ac]iinur  each  other;  convergent.  "Con  '••  rijin-i 
direction,-."  WheweU. 

1  rays  (Op!.),  rays  of  light,  which,  prna-eil 
from  ililH'rent  point-  .    tend  toward  a   <in 

point.  —  <'<in>''~r'jiti(j  seru'S  (Math.),  a  M-HUS  in  which  the 
Kfeaiev  the  number  »f  term-.  taken,  tin-  nearer  will  their 

'i  in  value  tn  a  fixed  quantity,  which  i.s  called 
I  :   a  lU-rrcaMii'j  «.r  deM-ciidiii<,'  M-ric>. 

Coii-v?rs'a-ble,  a.   [It.  -  Fr.  Jt  Sp.  c 
Qualified  for  conversation;  di.*j- 

converse;  sociable;  live  in  discourse.  Xtrij't. 
<1oii  vEr*'a-t»lr  ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being 

conversable;  disposition  or  readiness  to  converse; 
sociability. 

•Ton  vCrs'a-bly,  adr.    In  .1  conversable  manner. 
C5ii'ver-sauce,    )  n.  The  act  or  condition  of  being 
CBii'ver-siiu  $y,  )     conversant  ;  habit  of  familiar- 

ity; familiar  acquaintance. 

CGu'ver-SRiit,  n.  [Lat.  ooittWion*,  p.  pr.  of  roti- 
versari;  Fr.  conrersant,  It.  &  Sp.  ronri'rxinite.] 

1.  Having  frequent  .or  customary  intercourse  ;  fa- 
miliariy  associated  ;  intimately  acquainted. 

I  have  been  conversant  with  the  first  persons  of  the  age. 

Unjden. 
Never  to  be  infected  with  delipht, 
Nor  ft/tircrtmnt  with  ease  and  idleness.  Sfiak. 

2.  Familiar  or  acquainted  by  use  or  study  ;  well 
informed;  versed, 

Id'  usi.-s  the  diflcrcnt  dialects  as  one  who  had  been  conrrr- 
tant  with  them  all.  Fo^e. 

3.  Having  concern  or  relation  ;  —  with  about. 
Education  ...  is  conversant  about  children.       Add-on. 

Con-  v$rs'an.t,   n.      One    who    converses  ;    a  con- 
verser.     [Rare.] 

C5n'ver-saut-ly,  adv.    In  a  conversant  or  familiar manner. 

C5n'ver  sa'tion,   «.     [Lat.  conrcrsatio^   Fr.  con- 
ra-stttion,  Pr.  c&nversacio,    Sp.  conversation,  It. 
co  unrsfi.  \ione.] 

1.  General  course  of  conduct;  behavior;  deport- 
ment.    [Obs.] 

Let  your  conversation  be  as  becometh  the  gospel.  Phil.  i.  27. 

Be  ye  holy  in  all  manner  of  conversation.     1  Pet.  i.  15. 

2.  Familiar  intercourse;  intimate  fellowship  or 
association  ;   close   acquaintance.      "f  '  •'/»•'-,  -xnti,,,, 
with  the  best  company."  Uryden.     "  Much  conver- 

sation in  books."  Bacon. 
3.  Familiar  discourse;    general    interchange    of 

sentiments;  unrestrained  and  informal  talk;  chat. 
The  influence  exercised  by  his  [Johnson's]  conversation  di- 

rectly upon  those  with  whom  he  lived,  imd  indirectly  on  the 
whole  literary  world,  was  altogether  without  a  parallel. MciCCKlllHt. 

4.  Sexual  intercourse.     [06s.]  Bp.  Hall. 

Syn.—  Intercourse  ;  communion  ;  commerce;  famil- 
iarity; discourse.;  dialoyuo  ;  colloquy;  talk;  chat.  —  Cox- 

VEKSATIOX.TAI.K.  There  is  a  looser  sense  of  these  words, 
m  which  they  are  synonymous;  there  is  a  stricter  sense,  in 
which  they  dilter.  Talk  is  usualiv  broken,  familiar,  ami 
versatile.  Cfrnvertation  is  more  continuous  and  sustained, 
and  turns  ordinarily  upon  topics  of  higher  Interest.  Chil- 

dren talk  to  their  parents  or  to  their  companions;  men 
converse  together  in  mixed  assemblies.  Dr.  Johnson  once 
remarked,  of  an  evening  spent  in  society,  that  there  had 
been  a  yrc-at  deal  of  talk,  but  no  ronvfrsation.  "  Talkers," 
says  Lord  Bacon,  "are  commonly  vain,  and  credulous 
withal;  tor  he  that  tottv&what  he  knowethwill  also  talk 
what  he  knowcth  not." 

€5ii'ver  sa'tion  al,  a.  Pertaining  to  conversation, 
or  familia£and  informal  talk. 

Cfln'ver-sa'tion  alist,    n.    One    who    excels   in 
conversation;  a  conversationist  ;  a  convereer. 

C5n'ver  sa'ttoiied,  a.    Acquainted  with  the  man- 
ner of  acting  in  life.     [Obs.] 

Till  she  be  better  contvrfationed,  .  .  . 
I'll  keep  as  far  from  her  as  the  gallows.      Tieav.  *  FL 

Cttii'yer-sii'tloH  Vgm,  n.    A  word  or  phrase  orig- inating, or  used,  in  conversation. 
Cttu'ver-gation-Iat,  n.    One  who  excels  in  con- versation; a  conversationalist. 
Cow-v£r»'a-tlve,  a.     [It.  &  Sp.  conrersativo.]    Re- 

lating to  an  intercourse  with  men  ;  social  ;  —  opposed 
to  contemplative. 

She  chose  ...  to  endue  him  with  the  conrcrsatwe  qualities 
of  youth.  tttlvjuice  Wottonianw. 
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H'rfrfftzi  5nr  (k3n'ver-sat'se-o'n5),  n.  I    -pi 
CONVERSAZIONI  (kon'ver-sHt-se-o'ne).     [It      See 
ONVERSATION.]     A  meeting  for  conversation,  par- 

ticularly on  literary  subjects. 
on-vErse',  r.  i.     [imp.  &  p.  p. 
verst');  p.  pr.  &  t*.  n.  CONVE 

-CO 

C 

,  pa- 

Gray. 

CONVERSED  (kou- 
VERSING.]    [Lat.  con- 

•  /,  from  <•'>/>  and   n-rtiitri.  to  be  turned,  to  live, 
reinai  .  to  tuvM  often,  \-.  hal 

i/in,  to  turn:   Fr.  converMT,   1'r.  \   ̂ p. 

1.  To  keep  company,  or  li.ive  familiarity  ;  to  hold 
intimate  Intercourse;    tu  commune;  —  foUowed  l\v 
with. 

Him  who  lon.'lv  loves 
To  seek  the  distant  hills,  and  there  converse 
With  nature.  Tkomton. 

Conversing  with  the  world,  we  use  the  world's  fashi 

2.  To  talk    familiarly:    to   interchange    th"ii::hts 
and  opinions  in  a  free,  informal  manner;  lo  chat. 

Companion! 
Thnt  do  eniiwfie  and  waste  tlie  tniR-  tOfether.  Sfiak. 

3.  To  have  sexual  eommeree.     [Obs.]    Guardian. 

Syn.— TM  ,i  .iiniie;  diNcntir^r- :  talk  ;  spr'ak. 

•CSii'verse,  n.  1.  Frequent  or  customary  inter- 
course; familiarity;  acquaintance, 'Ti-J  hut  to  hold 

Converse  with  Nature's  charms,  and  view  her  stores  unrolled. 

2.  Familiar  discourse  or  talk  ;  free  interchange  of 
thoughts  or  opinions;  conversation. 

Formed  liv  t  |jHy  to  steer 

From  grave  to"  gay,  from  lively 'to  sevi-rc.  l'ope. 
3.  (/.<»/•//<'.)   A   pr..|m-iti<m   whir-h  wrltM  from  In- 

terchanging tlie  terms  of  another,  as  by  putting  the 
predicate    for  the  Mil»jer:t,  ami    the    inoject    for   tlie 

predicate;  as,  no  virtue  is  vice,  no  vice  'is  virtue. 
£^  It  should  not  (a>  i^  often  dmie)  be  ennl'.nnnlrd  \\-jih 

the  fontrftri/  m-  n/i/in^id.'  nl'a  propn^jrion,  \vhieh  is  formed 
by  introducing  the  ne.^aiive  it«/  or  HO. 

4.  (Mnth.}  A  proposition  in  which,  after  a  con- 
clusion, from  something  supposed,  has  been  drawn, 

the   nnler   is   inverted,   making  tlie  cmielnsion   tlie 
su])position  or  premises,  what  was  first  supposed 
becoming  now  the  conclusion  or  inference.     Tims, 
if  two  sides  of  a  triangle  are  equal,  the  angles  oppo- 

site the  sides  are  equal;  and  the  converse  is  true, 
i.  e.,  if  these  angles  are  equal,  the  two  .-i 
equal.  Math.  Dirt. 

Cdii'verse,  a.  [Lat.  conversns,  p.  p.  of  ro»r<  rt<  re. 
See  CONVERT.]  Turned  about;  reversed  in  order 
or  relation  ;  reciprocal;  as,  a  converse  proposition. 

C5nfverse-ly  (Synop.,  §  130),  a  dr.  In  a  converse 
manner;  with  change  of  order  or  relation;  recipro- 
cally. 

Con-v€rs'er,  n.  One  who  engages  in  conversation  ; 
a  conversationalist. 

Coii-v«*r'si-ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  converted  or 
reversed.  "  This  conrcmible  .  . .  sorites."  Hammond. 

Co«-v?r'sion,  ??.  [Lat.  cnnrerstOj  Fr.  &  Sp.  con- 
",  Pr.  conversio,  It.  conversione.  See  CON- VERT.] 

1.  The  act  of  turning  or  changing  from  one  state 
or  condition  to  another ;  transmutation.    "  The  rort- 
rer.-ti<ni  of  water  into  ice."     JSuron.     "  The  conver- 

sion of  the  aliment  into  fat."     Arluthnot. 
2.  A  change  from  one  side,  party,  or  form  of 

religion  to  another.      "  Conversion   to    Christian- 
ity." /Vf.s'.W/. 

3.  (Law.}  An  appropriation  of  property,  consti- 
tuting one  of  the  grounds  of  the  action  of  trover. 

Or  brinp  my  action  of  conversion 
And  trover  for  my  goods.  Ibvlibrttt. 

4.  (Logic.')  The  act  of  interchanging  the  terms  of a  proposition,  as  by  putting  the  subject  in  the  place 
of  the  predicate,  or  the  contrary. 

5.  (Mtdh.)  A  change  or  reduction  of  the  form  or 
value  of  a  proposition ;  as,  the  conversion  of  equa- 

tions; the  conrersion  of  proportions. 
6.  (Mil.)  A  change  of  front,  as  of  a  body  of  troops 

attacked  in  the  flank. 
7-  (Theol.)  A  radical  change  of  moral  character; 

a  change  from  the  service  of  the  world  to  the  service 
of  God;  ft  change  of  the  ruling  disposition  of  the 
soul,  and  the  appropriate  effect  in  transforming  the 
outward  life. 

He  oft 
Frequented  their  assemblies. . . .  and  to  them  preached 
Cbfnwnfon  and  repentance  as  to  souls 
In  prison  under  judgments  imminent.  Milton. 

Con-v$rs'Ive,  a.  1.  Capable  of  being  converted  or changed. 

2.  Ready  to  converse ;  social.  Feltham. 
Con-v8rt',  v.  t.    [imp.  &;  p.  p.  CONVERTED,  p.  pr. 

&  vb.  n.  CONVERTING.]     [Lat.  convertere,  conver- 
smn,  from  con  and  vertere,  to  turn;  Fr.,  Pr.,  &  Sp. 
conrertir,  It.  convertere  and  convertire.] 

1.  To  cause  to  turn;  to  turn.    [Obs.] 
O,  which  way  shall  I  convert  myself?      B.  Jonson. 

2.  To  change  or  turn  from  one  state  or  condition 
to  another;  to  alter  in  form  or  substance;  to  trans- 

form ;  to  reduce ;  as,  to  convert  water  into  ice. 
If  the  whole  atmosphere  were  converted  into  wnter,  it  would 

make  no  more  than  eleven  yards  of  water  about  the  earth. 
JSurnet. 

That  still  lessens 
The  sorrow,  and  convert*  it  nigh  to  joy.  Milton. 

3.  To  change  or  turn  from  one  religion  to  another ; 
or  from  one  party  or  sect  to  another. 

No  attempt  was  made  to  convert  the  Moslems.    Presrott. 

4.  To  turn  from  a  bad  life  to  a  good  one;  to  change 
the  heart  and  moral  character  of  from  the  control- 

ling power  of  sin  to  that  of  holiness. 
He  which  converteth  the  sinner  from  the  error  of  hie  wavs 

shall  save  a  soul  from  death.  Janief  v.  20. 

CONVEY 
5.  To  apply  by  a  diversion  from  the  proper  or intended  086. 

'•rti-il  the  prizes  to  his  own  use.       Arhuthnot. 

6.  To  turn  into  another  language;  to  translate; 
to  render.     [Obs.]  ];.  .l»ns<ni. 

Syn.  —  To  chaniM1  ;  turn;  transmute;  appropriate. 

Con-vert',  r.  /.     To  be  turned  or  changed;  to  un- 

dtTtf')  a  uliariLTi--. 
It  Nebo  Imd  Iiad  the  preaching  that  thou  hast,  they  would 

have  on,.  Lafimer, 

Be  this  the  whetstone  of  your  sword;  let  grief 
(.'"in-'  ft  tn  anger.  Shak. 

Cftn'vert,  ;/.    1.   A  person  who  is  converted  from 
one  opinion  or  prartir,.'  to  another:  a  person  \\  hu 
renounces  one  creed,  religious  system,  or  party,  and 

embraces  another;  especially  one  who  turns"  from the  controlling  power  of  sin  to  that  of  holip 

When  1'latmiisiLi  pri'\  ;ult  •(].  tin-  >>fin>-<  i-t*  in  Christianity  of 
thnt  school  tuterpreted  lioly  Writ  according  to  that  philos- 

ophy. Li»:/,c. 

2.  A  lay  friar  or  brother,  permitted  to  enter  a 
monastery  for  the  service  of  the  house,  hut  without 
orders,  and  not  allowed  to  sing  in  the  choir. 

Syu.  —  Proselyte;  neophyte.  —  Cos\  I;KT.  I'I.-OSKI.YTE. 
who  turn*  from  \\hat  he  In1- ,i  derided  error  of  faith  or  practice. 

>nr|i  a  rlKtn-e  may  1'elaie  td  religion,  politics,  or  mlier 

subjects.  l'ro|)crly  considered,  it  is  not  confined  to  .^peeu- 
latiuii  alone,  hut  atleets  the  whole  current  of  one's  fe.-I- 
iii.^^  and  I)H-  tenor  of  his  artioiii.  As  Mich  ai-han-.  . 
with  it  the  appearance  of  sincerity,  the  b 

usually  taken  in  a  youil  sense.  1'ruf  cliff?  is  a  term  of  more 
amblguoua  use  and  applieatjon.  It  was  tir.st  applied  to  an 
adherent  of  oiie  religious  system  wlio  had  transferred  tiim- 
self  externally  to  some  other  reli-ions  s\.siem  ;  and  is  also 

•i  lo  one  who  makes  a  similar  transfer  in  respect  to 
s\  stems  of  philosophy  or  speculation.  The  term  has  little 
or  no  reference  to  Hie  state  of  the  heart.  Pervert  is  a  term 

of  reeenT  o|-j_-in.  (U  signed  to  express  the  contrary  of  con- 

Tv/v,and  to  stigmatize  a  person  as  drawn  oft'  or  perverted 
from  the  true  faith.  It  has  been  mure  particularly  applied 
1>>  members  of  the  church  of  England  to  those  who  have 
joined  the  Roman  Catholic  church. 

Coii-vPrt'er,  n.    One  who  converts;  one  who  makes converts. 
Con  vCrt'i  bll'l-ty,  n.    The  condition  or  quality  of 

being  convertible;  convertibleness. 
The  convertibility  of  land  into  money,  and  of  money  into 
land.  Durice. 

Coii-vfrt'i-ble,  a.     [Lat.  conrertibilis,  It.  conver- 
til'ile,  Fr.,  Pr.,  &  Sp.  convertible.] 
1.  Capable  of  being  converted  ;   susceptible  of 

change  ;  transmutable  ;  transformable. 
Minerals  are  not  convertible  into  another  species,  though  of 

the  same  genus.  Jhii-rcu. 
2.  Capable  of  being  exchanged  or  interchanged; 

reciprocal. 
So  lone  as  we  are  in  the  regions  of  nature,  miraculous  and 

improbable,  niirneuloiis  and  incredible,  may  be  allowed  to 
remain  convertible  terms.  Trench. 

Con  vFrt/M>le  IK'**,  n.     The  state  of  being  con- vertible; convertibility. 
Con  -vSrtfi-toly,  adr.     In  a  convertible  manner  ; 

reciprocally;  with  interchange  of  terms.        South. 
Cfiii'vert-ite,  n.    [It.  converttto,  p.  p.  of  conrertire; 

Fr.  convert!,  Sp.  convertido.]    A  convert.    [Obs.] 
Since  you  are  a  gentle  convert  ite, 
My  tongue  shall  hush  again  this  storm  of  war.       Shak. 

Cttn'vex,  a.  [Lat.  conrextts,  from  convehere,  to 
bring  together;  Fr.  convexe,  Sp.  convexo,  It.  con- 
vesso.]  Rising  or  swelling  into  a  spherical  or 
rounded  form;  regularly  protuberant  or  bulging; 
—  said  of  a  spherical  surface  or  curved  line  when 
viewed  from  without,  in  opposition  to  concave. 

Drops  of  water  naturally  form  themselves  into  figures  with 
a  convex  surface.  WheweU. 

€5n'vex,  n.    A  convex  body. 

Half  heaven's  convex  glitters  with  the flame.  Tickell. 
Convex. 

H^  This  word  was  often  pronounced  con-vex'  by  early 
writers,  as  by  Milton,  and  occasionally  by  later  poets. 

€»n'vex«?d  (kon'vekst),  a.  Made  convex;  protu- 
berant in  a  spherical  form.  Browne. 

Con-vex'ed-ly,  adv.    In  a  convex  form.      Broivne. 
Con-vex'ed-nesa,  )  n.    [Lat.  convexitas,  Fr.  con- 
Coii-vex'1-ty,  \     vexite,    Sp.    convexidud,    It. 

convessita.]     The  state  of  being  convex;  the  exte- 
rior surface  of  a  convex  body;  roundness. 

A  smooth,  uniform  convexity  and.  rotundity  of  a  globe.  Benttey. 

C5n'vex-ly,  adv.  In  a  convex  form;  as,  a  body 
coni'exly  conical. 

•€5ii'vex-ness,  n.  The  state  of  being 
convex;  convexity. 

Con-vex'o-ettn'eave,  a.  Convex  on 
one  side,  and  concave  on  the  other. 

Con-vex'o-e5n'vex,  a.   Convex  on 
both  sides. 

Con  vex'o-plaiie,  a.     Convex  on 

one  side,  and  plane  on  the  other.        Convexo-convex. Con-vey'  (kon-va'),  ??•  t.  [imp,  &  p.  p.  CONVEYED  ; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  CONVEYING.]  [O.  Fr.  conveier,  con- 
veei'y  convoyer.  It.  &  L.  Lat.  conriare,  from  Lat. 
con  and  via,  way,  O.  Fr.  reie,  vote ;  not  from  Lat. 
convehere,  to  carry  or  bring  together.  See  CON- VOY.l 

1.  To  carry  from  one  place  to  another;  to  bear  or 
transport;  to  transmit. 

Convey  me  to  my  bed,  then  to  my  grave.  Shak. 

Convexo-con- cave. 

fftrl,  ru<le,  p\u»li ;  e,  i,  o,  silent;  9  oa  *; 
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COOK 
2.  To  transfer  or  deliver  to  another  ;  to  make  over. 
The  Earl  of  Desmond  .  .  .  secretly  conveyed  all  hi- 

feoftVes  in  trust. 

3.  To  impart  or  communicate. 
Men  till  one  another's  heads  with  noise  and  sound,  but  con- vey not  thereby  their  thoughts.  Locke. 
4.  To  manage  with  privacy.     [Obs.] 

I  will  court"  the  bu  si  iii's*  its  I  shall  find  means.       Sfiak: 

5.  To  take  away  secretly;  to  steal.     [Obs.~\ 
Syn.  —  To  carry;  transport  ;  bear;  transmit;  transfer. 

Con-vey',  r.  i.    To  play  the  thief;  to  steul. 
But  as  I  am  Crack,  I  willconfey,cro8sbite,  and  cbent  upon 
..L'ius.  Jlarstttn. 

Con-vey'a  tole  (-vfi'a-bl),  a.     Capable  of  bcinir  </un- 
vi-vc'l  or  tr.iii-l'''iTfd. 

Coii  -vey'niife  (-v.V'anfO,  n.  1.  The  act  of  convey- 
ing, rarryii!<;,  transmitting,  or  transferring;  trans- 

mission ;  transference. 

The  long  journey  was  to  be  performed  on  horseback,  —  the 
only  sure  mode  of  conveyance.  frtaeott, 

Tradition  is  no  infallible  way  of  conveyance.       Stiliingflcet. 

2.  The  instrument  or  means  of  carrying  or  trans- 
ferring any  thing  from  place  to  place. 

Following  the  river  downward  there  is  conveyance  into  the 
countries  named.  nmaf^l. 

3.  (Law,  1   An  instrument  in  writing  by  which 
property,  or  the  title  to  property,  is  conveyed  or 
transmitted  from  one  person  to  another. 

The  Lord  Coventry  .  .  .  found  the  convenances  in  law  to  be 
10  firm,  that  in  justice  be  must  decree  the  land  to  the  earl. 

Clarmtltm. 
4.  Dishonest  management;  secret  practices;  ar- 

tifice.   [Obs.] 
Close  conveyance  and  each  practice  ill 
Of  cozenage  and  knavery.  Spenser. 

Con-vey'aii-ver,  n.  (Law.}  One  who  employs 
himself  in  drawing  up  and  preparing  conveyances 
of  property.  tturriU. 

Con  vey'aw  ciiisr,  n.  (Law.}  The  act  or  practice 
of  drawing  deeds,  leases,  or  other  writings  for 
transferring  the  title  to  property  from  one  person 
to  another. 

Con-vey'er  (-va'er),  n.  1.  One  who  conveys,  car- 
ries, Transports,  transmits,  or  transfers  from  one 

person  or  place  to  another. 
2.  One  given  to  artifices  or  secret  practices;  a 

juggler.     [06s.] 
Conveyers  are  you  all, 

That  rise  thus  nimbly  by  a  true  king's  fall.  Shak. 
Con-vl'cl-ate  (-vTehT-at),  r.  i.  [Lat.  connciari,  con- 

viciatus,  from  convicium,  loud  reproach.]  To  utter 
reproaches;  to  raise  a  clamor;  to  rail.  [06s.]  "To 
conviciate  instead  of  accusing."  Abp.  Laud. 

CSu'vl-cIn'i-ty,  n.  [Lat.  con  and  vicinusj  neigh- 
boring; Pr.  convicin.  It.  conmcino.]  Neighbor- 
hood; vicinity.  Warton. 

Coii-vi/ciotts   (-vTsh/us),   a.       [See    CONVICIATE.] 
Expressing  reproach;   taunting.     [Obs.}     "  Convt- 
cious  words."  Queen  Elizabeth,  1559. 
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. Con-vlet',  v.  t.  [imp,  &  p.  p.  CONVICTED;  p.  pr.  & 
t'6.  n.  CONVICTING.]  [Lat.  concincere,  convictum. 
from  con  and  vincere,  to  conquer.    See  CONVINCE.] 

1.  To  prove  or  find  guilty  of  an  offense  or  crime 
charged;  to  pronounce  guilty,  as  by  legal  decision. 

They  who  heard  it,  being  convicted  by  their  own  conscience, 
went  out  one  by  one.  John  viii.  I). 

He  [Baxter]  .  .  .  had  been  convicted  by  a  jury.    Macavlay. 
2.  To  prove  or  show  to  be  false.     [Obs.] 
Although  not  only  the  reason  of  any  head,  but  experience 

of  any  hand,  may  well  convict  it,  yet  will  it  not  by  divers  be 
rejected.  Browne. 

3.  To  show  by  proof  or  evidence  ;  to  prove. 
Imagining  that  these  proofs  will  convict  a  testament  to  have 

that  in  it  which  other  men  can  nowhere  by  reading  find. Hooter. 

Syn.  —  To  confute;  detect;  convince;  confound. 
€on-vl«t',  p.  p.  for  convicted.     Proved  or  found 

guilty.     [Obs.}  Shnk. 
Convict  by  flight,  and  rebel  to  all  law.  Milton. 

Cttn'vlet,  n.  [Lat.  convictus,  Sp.  convicto.]  A 
person  proved  guilty  of  a  crime  alleged  against  him. 

Syn.  —  Malefactor;  culprit;  felon;  criminal. 
Con  viet'i-ble,  a.      Capable  of  being  convicted. 
[Rare.]  Ash. 

€011  vle'Uon,  n.  [Lat.  convictio,  Fr.  conviction, 
Bp.  conriccion,  It.  convinzione.] 

1.  The  act  of  convicting  ;  the  act  of  proving,  find- 
ing, or  adjudging  guilty  of  an  offense. 

The  greater  certainty  of  conviction  and  theffreater  certainty 
of  punishment  rendered  it  [the  Star  Chamber]  incomparably 
more  formidable  than  the  ordinary  benches  of  justice.  HaUam. 

2.  The  act  of  convincing  of  error,  or  of  compel- 
ling the  admission  of  a  truth  ;  confutation. 

For  all  his  tedioua  talk  is  but  vain  bout, 
Or  subtle  shifts  conviction  to  evade.  Milton. 

The  manner  of  his  conviction  was  designed  ...  as  a  lasting 
argument  for  the  conviction  of  others.  Atterbury. 

3.  The  state  of  being  convinced  or  convicted  ; 
etrong  persuasion  or  belief;  especially,  the  state  of 
being  convicted  of  sin,  or  by  one's  conscience. 

To  call  evil  good,  and  good  evil,  against  the  conviction  of 
their  own  consciences.  Swift. 

An  act  of  divine  grace  could  alone  work  an  instantaneous 
change  in  the  [religious]  convictions  of  a  nation.  1'rescott. 

C5ttfvlet-Igm,  n.  The  policy  or  practice  of  trans- 
porting convicts  to  penal  settlements.  "  The  evils 

of  convictism."  W.  flowitt. 

Con  vietlve,  a.    Fitted  to  convince  or  convict ;  con- 
vincing.    [Rare.]     "The  best  and  most  c 

argument.''  '//  . 
Con-vie  tlve-ly,  adv.  In  a  couvictive  or  convinc- 

ing manner. Con-vi«tflve-ness,  n.  Power  of  convicting  or  con- vincing. 

Coii-vince',  r.  t.     [imp.  &  ]>.  p.  CONVINCED  (kon- 
vlnst') :  p.pr.  &  rb.  n.  CONVINCING.]     [Lai. 
cere,  from  con  and  vim:ere,  to  conquer;  It. 
cere,  Sp.  convencer,  Fr.  convaincre.    Of.  CONVICT, 
v.  (.] 

1.  To  overpower,  subdue,  or  vanquish.     [Obs.] 
That  treasons  could  bewray,  and  foes  convince.    Spetiser. 

Their  inuhnly  convince* 

The  great  assay  of  art;  but  at  his  [the  kina'sj  touch, .  .  .  they  presently  amend.  SAaJc. 

2.  To  overcome  by  argument;  to  force  to  yield 
assent  to  truth;  to  satisfy  by  proof. 

To  convince  the  proud  what  signs  avail?  Milton. 

3.  To  prove  guilty ;  to  convict.     [Obs.] 
Seek  not  to  convince  me  of  n  crime 
"Which  I  can  ne'er  repent,  nor  you  pardon.        Di-yden. 

Syn.  —  To  persuade;  >;iii-ty:  convict. — To  CONVINCE, 
PEIWTADK.  To  convince  is  an  act  of  the  understanding; 
to  j>i.'r.<nfnle.  of  the  will  or  feelings.  The  one  is  e fleeted 
hv  argument,  the  nthcr  l.y  motives.  There  arc  cases, 
however,  in  which  partuaaemay  seem  to  be  u>edin  refer- 

ence only  to  tin-  u^ent  of  the  understanding;  in- -when 
we  say,  I  am  persuaded  it  is  so;  I  can  not  persuade  my- 

self of  the  fact.  But  in  such  instances  there1  is  usually  or 
always  a  degree  of  awakened  feeling  which  has  had  its 
share  in  producing  the  assent  of  the  understanding. 
'•  Conviction  is  the  effect  of  substantial  evidence,  and  is 
solid  and  permanent  in  its  nature;  persuasion,  depend- 

ing on  nur  feelings,  is  exposed  to  various  change:-,  ami 
may  vary  both  in  the  degree  and  in  the  object.  Conviction 
answers  in  our  minds  to  positive  certainty;  persuasion 
answers  to  probability.'1  Crabb. 

Con-vlnee'meut,  n.  Conviction.  [Rare.]  "  The 
fear  of  a  coamncement."  Milton. 

Coii-vinrcei*j  n.  One  who,  or  that  which,  con- 
vinces; that  which  makes  manifest. 

Con-vlii'fi  l>le,  «.  [Sp.  conrencible.]  Capable  of 
being  convinced  or  made  manifest.  "ConrhiciMi.' 
falsities."  lirowne. 

Coii-vln'viiig-ly,  adv.  In  a  convincing  manner; 
in  a-manner  to  compel  assent. 

Con-vln'cing-ness,  n.    The  power  of  convincing. 
Con  vl'ti-ate  (-vlsh/I-at),  n.     The  same  as  CONVICI- 

ATE.      I  Obs.] 

Cou  vi'Uotts  (-viBb/us),  a.      The  same  as  CONVI- cious.     [Obs.] 

Coii  vlv'al,   a.     [Lat.    COfwtooK*.     See   CONVIVE.] 
Pertaining  to  a  feast  or  to  festivity  ;  convivial. 
[Obs.]  "A  convivat  dish,  and  eaten  at  the  feast  of 
their  nativities."  llrwin'. 

Con  vlve',  v.  t.  [Lat.  convivare,  connvari,  to  feast 
together,  convivere,  to  live  with,  to  feast  together, 
from  con  and  rirere,  to  live,  coniivium,  banquet.] 
To  entertain  ;  to  feast.  [Obs.]  Xhak. 

CSn'vrve,  n.     A  fellow-reveler.  Fraser's  Mag. 
Con-vlv'i-al  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.  Relating  to  a  feast 

or  entertainment. 

"Which  feasts  conririal  meetings  we  did  name.    Denliam. 
Syn.  —  Festive;  festal;  jovial;  social;  gay. 

Con-vlv'i-al  1st,  n.    A  person  of  convivial  habits. 
Con-vlv'l-al'i-ty,  n.  The  good  humor  or  mirth  in- 

dulged in  upon  festive  occasions;  a  convivial  spirit 
or  humor. 

Con  viv'i-al-ly,  adv.    In  a  convivial  manner. 
C5npvo-eate,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CONVOCATED; 

p.  pr.  &  t'b.  n.  CONVOCATINC.1  [Lat.  conrocatus, 
p.  p.  of  convocare,  from  con  and  vocare,  to  call ;  It. 
convocare,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  convocar,  Fr.  convo<juer.] 
To  call  or  summon  to  meet;  to  convoke.  [Hare.] 
See  CONVOKE.  May. 

•CTm'vo  -cu/lion,  n.  [Lat.  conrocatio,  Fr.  convoca- 
tion, Pr.  convocatiot  Sp.  convocation,  It.  convoca- 

zione.] 

1.  The  act  of  calling  or  assembling  by  summons. 
2.  An  assembly  or  meeting. 

In  the  first  day  there  shall  be  a  holy  convocation.     Ex.  xii.  16. 

3.  {Church  of  Eng.)  A  general  assembly  of  the 
clergy,  by  their  representatives,  to  consult  on  eccle- siastical affairs. 

£s?~  It  consists  of  two  houses,  and  is  summoned  by writ  at  the  same  time  with  parliament,  but  for  more  than 
a  century  past  it  has  been  prorogued  immediately  upon 
its  assembling. 

The  convocation  was  accordingly  prorogued  in  1717,  and 
has  never  again  sat  for  any  business.  HaUam. 

4.  (Oxf.  University.}  An  academical  assembly,  in 
which  the  business  of  the  university  is  transacted. 

Syn.  —  Meeting ;  assembly ;  congregation ;  congress ; 
diet;  convention;  synod;  council. 

€ttn'vo-«a'ti<m-al,  a.     Pertaining  to  a  convoca- tion. 

CSn/vo-«a'ttoii-l8t,  n.    An  advocate  or  defender 
of  convocation. 

Con-volte',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CONVOKED  (kon-voktO ; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  77.  CONVOKING.]  [Fr.  conroTwcr,  Lat. 
conrocare.  See  CONVOCATE.]  To  call  together;  to 
summon  to  meet;  to  assemble  by  summons. 

There  remained  no  resource  but  the  dreadful  one  of  con- 
voking a  parliament  Palfrey. 

Syn.  —  To  call;  summon;  assemble;  convene.     See 
CALL. 

Cttn'vo-liite,  a.  [Lat.  conn>ljffitf, 

p.  p.  of  ctnifilrfr''.  .-Ve  OoNvoi.vr:.  • 
(,ti<tt.}  Rnlk-d  together,  or  one  part  on 
another;  —  said  of  the  leaves  oi  plants 
in  estivation. 

Cdii'vo-lii/teel,  n.     Curved  or  rolled 

together.    "  Beaks  recurved  and  con- 
•i  like  a  rani's  horn."      l'<  .nunit. 

Cou'vo-lu'tioii,    it.       1.    The   act   of 

rolling  or  winding  together,  or  one  thing  on  an- other. 

O'er  the  calm  sea,  in  convolution  swift, 
The  {feathered  eilily  flouts.  Thomson. 

2.  The  state  of  being  rolled  or  wound  together; 
a  turn  or  winding;  a  fold.  Blackmore. 

Con-volvef,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CONVOLVED;  p.pr. 
\-  fb.  n.  CONVOLVING.]  [Lat.  conrolrere,  com*  to- 

tem, from  con  and  tttMrere,  to  roll;  It.  conrolgere.] 
To  roll  or  wind  together;  to  roll  one  part  on  an- other; to  twist. 

Then  Sutnn  first  knew  pain, 

And  writhed  him  to  and  fro  conroli-cd.  JJilton. 

•€*0tt-r#/'rif-/««,  11.  ;  pi.  €ON-V$L'VL*-LI.  [Lat., 
from  conroh'tre.  See  svpra.]  (Hot.)  A  genus  of 
plants  comprising  many  species,  some  of  which  are 
prized  for  their  beauty:  —  called  also  binrl-wcftt. 

Coii-voy',  r.  t.  [imp.  &/).  p.  CONVOYLD  ;  p.pr.  & 
rb.  71.  CONVOYING.]  [Fr.  coiiroyer,  It.  covv<yttret 
convoffliare,  Sp.  conrtyar,  Pg.  ct.ml fiyar,  L.  Lat. 
ri 'nri.trc,  to  accompany.  .See  OOITVBT.]  To  ac- 

company for  protection,  either  l>y  sea  of  land;  to 
attend  for  protection;  as,  a  ship  of  war  convoys  a merchant  vessel, 

Cttii'voy,  n.  [Fr.  convoy,  conrci,  It.  conrojo,  con- 
•Korflio,  Sp.  conroi,  Pg.  cowboy.] 

1.  The  act  of  attending  for  defense;  protection; 

attendance.     "To  obtain  the  convoy  of  a  man-of- 
war."  ^[(lr<:ltlt:>J. 

2.  A    protecting    force   accompanying    ehipe    or 
property  on  their  way  from  place  to  place,  either 

l>y  sea  or  land. 3.  The  ship  or  fleet  conducted  and  protected;  that 
which  is  conducted  by  a  protecting  force  ;   that 
which  is  convoyed. 
4.  Conveyance.     [06s.] 

The  winds  give  benefit, 
And  convoy  is  assistant.  HJiak. 

Con-vttlse',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CONVULSED  (kon- 
vfilst'J ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  CONVULSING.]  [Lat.  conrel- 
lerf,  conwlswitt-i  from  con  and  veil f re,  to  pluck, 

Eull.J     To  draw  or  contract  violently  and  irrt-gu- irly,  as  the  muscular  parts  of  an  animal  body:  to 
shake  with  irregular  spasms;  to  agitate  from  with- 

in.   "  \Vilh  emotions  which  checked  hie  voice  and 
convulsed  his  powerful  frame."  Maci>uhiy. 
The  world  is  convulsed  by  the  agonies  of  great  notions. 

Aiacaulay. 

Syn.— To  agitate;  disturb;  shake;  tear;  rond. 
Con-yul'stoii,  n.     [Lat.  comitlsio,  Fr.  &  Sp.  con- rulxiun.  It.  conruhivne.] 

1.  (jl/«/.)  An  nnnntural,  violent,  and  involuntary 
contraction  of   the  muscular  parts  of   an  animal 

body. 

This  is  corn-vision*  and  no  healthful  life.  D»rr»i. 
2.  Any  violent  and  irregular  motion  or  agitation  ; 

hence,  a  tumult;  commotion.    "Times  of  violence 
and  convulsion."  Fisher  Ames. Those  two  massy  pillars, 

With  horrible  commlfiom,  to  and  fro 
He  tugged,  he  shook,  till  down  they  came.         Stilton. 

Syn.  — Agitation;  commotion;  tumult;  disturbance. 
Coii-vnl'sUm-al,  a.    Pertaining  to,  or  having,  con- 

vulsions ;  convulsionary.     [/frm*.] 
Con-vul'sioii-a-ry,  a.     [It.  &  Sp.  comiilsionario, 

Fr.  coin-vision naire.]      Pertaining  to  convulsion; 
convulsive.    "CottPtuMOfiOfy  struggles."    W.  Scott. 

Con-vfil'slve,   n.     [It.  &  Sp.  cowrw/.i'jro,  Fr.  cvn- 
rttliiif.]      Producing,  or  attended  with,  convulsion 
or  spasms;  convulsionary. 

An  irregular,  conwlsire.  movement  may   be  necessary  to 
throw  oft'  an  irregular,  conrulnte  disease.  Hwke. 

Con-vul'slve-ly,  aclr.    In  a  convulsive  manner. 
Co'ny,  or  Cdii'y  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.     [O.  Fr.  conil. 

kftninchen,  D.  konijn,  from  O.  Fr.  conin.]  (Zool.) 
A  quadruped  of  the  genus  Lepus  (L.  omOHfM) ;  a 
rabbit. 

JS^~  The  cony  of  Scripture  is  thought  to  be  a  pachyderm 
animal,  Hyrax  Syriacus,  called  also  daman.  It  is  snifill. 
gregarious,  feeble,  timid,  and  easily  tamed;  it  is  a  native 
of  Syria,  Arabia,  and  Abyssinia,  and  lives  in  the  months 
of  caves  or  the  clefts  of  rocks,  Baird. 

C5'ny-«atch,  or  C6n'y-eatcn,  v.  t.    To  deceive; 
to  cheat;  to  trick.     [Obs.] 

Take  heed,  Signor  Baptista,  lest  you  be  cony-caichert  in this  business.  Mat:. 

Co'ny-«atch'er,  or  Con'y-eatcn/er,  n.  A  thief; a  cheat;  a  sharper    [Obs.] 

Cob,  v.  i.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  COOED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n,  COO- 
ING.]    [Formed  from  tho  sound  made  by  doves.] 

To  make  a  low  cry  or  sound,  as  pigeons  or  doves. 
The  stock-dove  only  through  the  forest  cooes. 
Mournfully  hoarse.  Thomson. 

Cook,  v.  i.     [From  the  sound.]     To  make  the  noise 
of  the  cuckoo.     [Obs,  and  rare.] 
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COOK 

Co*bk,  r.  f.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  COOKED  (kiVoktl ;  p.  pr. 
-  i>.  COOKING.]     [A  H.  ffeococnian.   le>  t. 

S\v.  /"•",''•',  l);in.  /•«//.  ,"!>.  !;<>!:<  it.  (.Jer.  !,-<><-h<'»,  O.  II. 
,Wvr,  from  Lat.  coquere;  It.  ••//-. 

1.  T"   prepare,  as  food    for  the  table,  by  boiling, 
roasting,  baking,  broiling,  Jtc. ;  to  dress  for  food. 

2.  To  concoct  or  prepare;   henee,  to  tamper  with 
or  alter  ;  —  usually  with  up  ;  at),  to  cook  up  a  story. 

[CoU 3.  To  throw.      {Prov.  Eng.]      "Cook  me  that 
ball."  CV/-.MV, 

Ctibk,  r.  ?'.    To  prepare  food  for  the  i: 

Ger,  f.-tH'li,  from    I.  .  IHtti    from    •  • 
It.  <•>«.«•«,    .See  COOK,  r.  ?.]     One  whose  occupation 
is  to  prepare  food  for  the  table;  one  who  dresses 
meat  or  vegetables  for  eating. 

Cobk-ee',  n.    A  female  cook.     [Rare.] 
C-.mk/er  y,  it.     Tin-  art  or  the  practice  of  dressing 

and  preparing  food  for  the  table. 

<'<ro=i'I/' !  "'    A  cooky.    See  COOKY. Cm>k/-maid,  it.    A  female  servant  or  maid  who 
ili'".sse.s  provisions. 

Cobk'-ro"bm,  n.    A  room  for  cookery;  a  kitchen; the  galley  or  caboose  of  a  ship. 
Ccfbk'y,  n.     [D.  kock,  cake,  q.  v.,  diminutive  koekje, 

Ger.  Jstit'hrn,  Prov.  Fr.  couque.]    A  small,  flat,  hard, sweetened  cake. 

Cool,    a.       [rompnr.   COOLER  ;     superl.    COOLEST.] 

[A  S.  cM,    1>.  /.-o<7,    Ger.   kuhl,    O.   II.  Ger.   cAttotf, 
Dan.  kiolifi,  Sw,  I'yli'j  ••  AS.  /:djrtn,  to  coo!, 
to  be  cold,  Icel.  kala,  to  blow  coldly.    See  COLD 
and  CHILL.] 

1.  Moderately  cold;    somewhat  cold;  lacking  in 
warmth  ;    approaching  coldness.      "  Fanned    with 
cool  winds."  Milton. 

2.  Producing  or  promoting  coolness. 
A  shelter,  and  a  kind  of  shading,  coot 

Interposition,  as  a  summer's  cloud.  Milton. 

3.  Calm,  or  free  from  excitement  by  passion  ;  ex- 
ercising self  control;  indifferent;  deliberate. 

Lovers  and  madmen  have  such  seething  brains, 
Such  shuping  fantasies,  that  apprehend 
More  tlian  cool  reason  ever  comprehends.  Sfiak, 

4.  Manifesting  coldness  or  dislike;  chilling;  as, 
a  cool  manner. 

5.  Quietly  impudent;  negligent  of  propriety  in 
matters  of  minor  importance,  either  ignorantly  or 
willfully;  as,  cool  behavior. 
Syn.  —  Ciilni  ;    dispassionate  :    self-possessed  ;    com- 

posed; repulsive;  frigid;  alienated;  impudent. 

Cool,  ?!.  A  moderate  state  of  cold; — said  of  the 
temperature  of  the  air  between  hot  and  cold ;  as,  the 
cool  of  the  day  *  the  cool  of  the  morning  or  evening. 

Cool,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  COOLED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
COOLING.]  [AS.  coljftn,  ncotjan,  D.  koelen,  Ger. 
kifhlen,  O.  H.  Ger.  chuolan,  Dan.  kule,  k'n'He,  8w. kyhi,} 

1.  To  make  cool  or  cold ;  to  reduce  the  tempera- 
ture of;  as,  ice  cools  water. 

Send  L:i7,:irus,  that  he  may  dip  the  tip  of  his  finjrer  in  water, 

and  cool  my  tongue.  Lutt  xvi.  ~H. 

2.  To  moderate  the  heat  or  excitement  of;  to  al- 
lay, as  passion  of  any  kind;  to  calm;  to  abate;  to 

moderate. 
We   have  reason   to  rool  our  raging  motions,  our  carnal 

•tings,  our  unbitted  lusta.  SfiaJc. 

Cool,  v.  i.    l..To  become  less  hot;  to  lose  heat. 
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I  saw  a  smith  stand  with  his  hammer  thus, 
The  whilst  his  iron  did  on  the  anvil  cool. 

Shak. 

2.  To  lose  the  heat  of  excitement  or  passion;  to 
become  less  ardent,  angry,  zealous,  or  affectionate; 
to  become  more  moderate. 

I  will  not  give  myself  liberty  to  think,  l«t  I  should  cool. 

Confim'f. 
Cobl'-ettp,  n.    A  cooling  beverage.  Todd. 
Cool'er,  n.    1.  That  which  cools  or  abates  heat  or 

excitement. 
If  acid  thinps  were  used  only  ai  coolers,  they  would  not  be 

BO  proper  in  this  case.  Arbuthnot. 

2.  A  vessel  in  which  liquors  or  other  things  are 
cooled. 

Cobl'-head'ed  (-hSd'ed),  a.    Having  a  temper  not 
e_asily  excited;   free  from  passion.  Burke. 

Cool'le  (koVlJ-),  n.    A  cooly.    See  COOLY. 
Co~bl'i»jr>?>-  a.    Adapted  to  cool  and  refresh.    "  The 

cooling  brook."  Goldsmith. 
Cooling  card,  a  card  whose  effect  upon  the  game  Is  so 

decisive  ns  to  cool  the  courage  of  an  adversary  ;  —  a  phrase 
probably  borrowed  from  some  frame  in  which  money  was 
staked  upon  a  card.    Hence,  something  to  damp  or  over- 

whelm the  hopes  of  an  expectant.  Nares. 
These  hot  youths, 

I  fear,  will  find  a  Mott^-Mnf.  Beau.  If  Fl. 

Cool'isli,  a.    Somewhat  cool. 
The  night*  began  to  grow  a  little  coolish.       GoltbmtHi, 

Oool'ly,  a.    Coolish;  cool.    [Obs.]  Spenser. 
Cdbl'ly,  adv.     1.  In  a  cool  manner  ;  without  heat or  excessive  cold. 

2.  In  a  cool  manner;  without  passion  or  ardor; 
calmly;  deliberately. 
Motives  that  address  themselves  coolly  to  our  reojon.  Atterbury. 

3.  With  indifference;  impudently. 
Ccfol'uess,  n.    1.  The  state  of  being  cool  ;  a  moder- 

ate degree  of  cold.    **  The  refreshing  coolness  of  tin 

waters." 2.  A  moderate  degree,  or  a  want  of  paeslon  :  wan 
O_f  ardor,  zeal,  or  affection  ;   ealinne->  ;    inilitlV-rc-uee 

Cool'-tuuk'ui'tl,  n.      A  beverage  ot*  various  eoinpo 
sition,  but    usually  uf  ale,  or  wine  and  water,  will 

lemon-Juice,  .spires,  and  savory  Ip-rlis. 
Cool'wort  (-wQrt),  n.    (/Jot.)  A  plant  ̂   Tinnfff  DOT 

d(;'olii(),  the  properties  of  whieh    are  diuretic   am 
tonic.     [  /  .  .s1. '  litirtd  ft 

Coo'ly,    I  it.      [Hind.   /.-?>/<,    a   laborer,   porter.      Cf 
Cop'Iie,  $      Turk.  /.-/>/,  kyutch,  slave.]     An  East  In 

dian  porter  or  carrier;    imperially  a  laborer  trans 
ported  from  India,  China,  &c.,  for  service  in  some other  country. 

Co'oiu.  n.     [Cf.  Ger.  kahm.  D.  knam,  mo 
on  liquids,  S\v.  L'uitft"n.\  pine  soot,  smoke-Muck,  Fr. 
camlmith,   cart-grease.]       Dirty,    refuse    matter,    as 
that  which  collects  in  tin.-  boxe*  of  carriage-wheels, 
or  at  the  mouth  of  an  oven  ;  soot;  coal  duct. 

Coomb  (ki~uin),  n.  { A-S.  cnm.h,  a  liquid  mcasurey 
Ger.  frump,  /ci/nipi'n,  kmnpf,  bowl,  trough,  (.Jr.  **>/<- 
/Jot,  cup,  basin,  $kr,  fatmona,  water-jar,  Lat.  crtinlxi 

<'t/m'>/(,  (jr.  KVH/JIJ,  boat,  skiff.]  A  dry  measure  of  four 
lin.-hcls,  or  half  a  quarter.  [Written  also  comb.] 

C<M>mb     j  (k<H>m),  n.     [.See  .titprn.]     A  valley  on  the 
Cooinbe  \  declivity  of  a  hill,  in  the  shape  of  ail 
amphitheater.  [l*ror.  tiny.] 

Co~bp,  n.  [D.kttip,  Icel.  kujtu,  Ger.  to/ /V,  O.H.Ger. 
chuoftt,  L:tt.  cnpa,  cuppa,  1'r.,  Sp.,  &'Pg.  cuba,  Fr. dice.  Cf.  CUP.] 

1.  A  barrel  or  cask.  Johnson. 
2.  An  inclosure  for  keeping  small  animals;  espe- 

cially a  grated  box  for  confining  poultry. 
_3.  A  cart  made  close  with  boards;  tumbrel.  Hay. 

Coop,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.p.  COOPED  (koopt);  p.pr.  & 
vb.  n.  COOPING.] 

1.  To  confine  in  a  coop  ;  hence,  to  shut  up  or  con- 
fine in  a  narrow  compass;  —  usually  followed   by 

tip,  sometimes  by  in. 
The  Trojans  coopcil  within  their  walls  so  long.   Dryden. 

2.  To  work   upon    in  the   manner   of    a   cooper. 

[065.]    "  Shaken  tubs  ...  be  new  cooped.1'  Holland. 
Syn.  — To  crowd;  confine;  imprison. 

Coo-pee',  n.   [Fr.  coupe,  n.,  properly  p.  p.  of  coitper, 
to  cut.    Sec  COPPICE.]     A  motion  in  dancing.    See 
COCPEE. 

Crfbp'er  (Synop.,  §130),  n.     [From  coop,  q.  v. ;  D. 
ki<i)irr,  Ger.  kitfer,  M.  H.  Ger.  kuefiire.]     One  who 
makes  barrels,  hogsheads,  or  casks  of  other  kinds. 

Co*bp'er,  r.  t.     To  do  the  work  of  a  cooper  upon. 
Ctfbp'er-a&e,  n.     1.    The  price  paid  for  cooper's work. 

2.  A  place  where  cooper's  work  is  done. 
3.  The  work  or  business  of  a  cooper. 

Co-op  Vr-aiit,  a.  Operating  together;  as,  co-oper- 
ant  forces. 

Co-6p'er-ate,   v.  i .      [imp.  &  p.p.  COOPERATED; 
p.pr.  Si  rb.n.  CO-OPERATING.]     [Lat.  co,  for  con, 
and  operatus,  p.  p.  of  operari,  to  work,  from  opus, 
operis,  work;  It.  cooperare,  Sp.  cooperar,  Fr.  co- 
oprrer.]     To  act  or  operate  jointly  with  another  or 
others;  to  concur  in  action,  effort,  or  effect. 

Bring  all  your  lutes  and  harps  of  heaven  and  earth, 
Whatc'er  co-operates  to  the  common  mirth.  Ci-ashaw. 

Co-ttp'er-a'tion,  n.  [Lat.  cooperatio,  Fr.  coope- 
ration, Sp.  cooperacion,  It.  cooperasione.]  The 

act  of  co  operating,  or  of  operating  together  to  one 
end  ;  joint  operation ;  concurrent  effort  or  labor. 
"  Not  holpen  by  the  co-operation  of  angels."  Jiacon. 

Co-5p'er-a  tlve,  «.  [Sp.  cooperativoi]  Operating 
jointly  to  the  same  end. 

Co-ttp'er-a'tor,  n.  [Lat.  cooperator,  It.  coopera- 

tore,  Sp.  cooperarlor,  Fr.  coopi'rfiteur.'}  One  who labors  jointly  with  others  to  promote  the  same  end. 
^Co-operators  with  the  truth."  Jlot/le. 

Co*bp'er-y,  a.    Pertaining  to  a  cooper;  coopered. 
Steep  the  wheat  within   certain  coopcry  vessels  made  of 
wood.  Holland. 

Co*bp'er-y,  n.    The  occupation  or  trade  of  a  cooper. 
Co-ftp'tate,  v.  t.  [Lat.  cooptntux,  p.  p.  of  cooptare, 

from  co,  for  con,  and  optare,  to  choose;  Fr.  coop- 
ter.]  To  choose,  or  choose  with  another.  [Obs.] Cockeram. 

Ccr'-op -ta'lion,  n.  [Lat.  cooptatio,  Fr.  cooptation, 
Sp.  cooptacion,  It.  cooptazione.]  The  act  of  choos- 

ing; selection;  choice.  [Obs.]  "  The  first  election 
and  co-optation  of  a  friend."  Howell. 

Co-or'di-nan^.e,  n.    Joint  ordinance. 
Co-ftr'di-nate,  a.  J^From  Lat.  co,  for  con.,  and  ordi- 

ncttus,  p.  p.  of  ordinare,  to  regulate  ;  It.  coordinato. 
Sec  ORDINATE.]  Equal  in  rank  or  order;  not  sub- 
ordinate. 

Whether  there  was  one  Supreme  Governor  of  the  world,  or 
many  co-ordinate  powers  presiding  over  each  country.    Law. 

Co-dr'dt-nate,  v.  t.  To  give  a  common  order,  ac- 
tion, movement,  or  condition  to;  to  make  co-ordi- 

nate or  equal;  to  harmonize. 
Co-or'di~nate,  n.  1.  A  thing  of  the  same  rank 

with  another  thing;  one  of  two  or  more  persons  or 
things  of  equal  rank  or  authority. 

2.  (pi.)  (Math.)  Lines,  or  other  elements  of  ref- 
erence, by  means  of  which  the  position  of  any  point, 

as  of  a  curve,  Is  defined  with  respect  to  certain  fixed  I 

lines,  or  planes,  called  co-ordinate  axes  and  co-or-  ' dinate  planes. 
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t^^  Co-or'fi?}fifcf    iii-.'   of    several 
kiiitix,    eoMMMin-.    in    tin- 

of    the     full'  IT  ••.  — 

namely:    («.)    ((;<  otn.  <>r'  Tire,  bimi'n-     y; si<>ns.)   The   al>sei~ba   ami  unlinate   of 

any  point,  taken   to-etlier;   as  tin-  ab- 
.s. 'i-.su   1'  V   iiinl  nnlinate   I' X   of'  the. 

point  I'  ftij,'.  -I,  ivfcrmi  to  11:- iinle  ;i\is  ,\  ̂   and  A  X.  (/».)  Ai. 

vectorP  A  (flc.1),  together  with  Its  an- 

gle oflnclintttloii  to  a  lixt-dline.   \  I1  \. l»y  \\  hieli  any  point  A  in  tliesanie  jilane. 
red   in  that   n.M-tl    line,  and  a 

fixed   jioint   in   i(,  culled  the  pole^  i'. 

(f.)    (Gcom.   of    Thi-'-c   Din,- Anv  three    lines,  or   distances.  1'  If, 
]•<•,  PD  (ng.3),  taken  parallel  to  three 

fn-oniiimte  ;i\es.  A  X,  A  >",  A  /.  iind 
niejiMireil  iVoin  the  euiTesponilin;;  eo- 

orilinate  fixed  phines,  V  A  'A.  X  A  /, 

X  A  V.  to  any  itoint  in  space.  1',  \vln-.se  posiiion  is  therchy 
determined  with  respect  tn  tin  >e  plane*  ami  axes.  (</.) 
A  radius  vector,  the  anule  whieh  it  makes  will)  a  fixed 

plan.',  and  the  alible  -\viiich  its  projection  on  the  plain.- 
makes -wit! i  a  lixed  lill<-  in  the  plane.  M  \\hieh  mean?,  any 
point  in  spaee  at  the  free  extremity  of  the  radius  vertor 
K  n-ii -iTe-d  io  that  fixed  plane  anil  fixed  line,  and  a  fixed 
point  in  that  line,  the  pole  of  the  radius  vector. 

Geoffraphii'al  co-ordinate,  the  latitude  anil  lonpitude 
of  a  plaee,  bv  which  its  relative  situation  on  the  jrlobe  is 
known.—  rijhn-  co-ordinates.  co-ordinaU's  made  up  of  a 
railius  vector  and  its  anyle  of  inelinalio::  to  nnother  line, 
or  a  lino  and  plane;  as  thnse  <letii:ed  in  (f>.)  and  (d. ! 
—  Rectangular  rft-onfinritrx.  co-onlfnatea  the  axes  of 

wiiidi  Intersect  at  right  anyle^.  —  i;<'>'!:iiin'(n-  co-ordi- 
'  .'-urdinatet  made  up  oi'  plyhl  lines,  as  t!  • 

fined  in  (a.)  and  (r.)  aliove.  —  Trigonometrical  or  tphtrieal 

t'<f-<n-<li>ititex,  elements  ol'  n-ic-rcii'-e,  by  means  of  which 
the  position  of  a  point  on  the  surface  of  a  sphere  may 

nuined  with  respect  to  two  great  circles  of  the 

sphere. Co-6rMi-nnte-ly,  adr.  In  the  same  order  or  rank; 
in  equal  decree;  without  subordination. 

Co-or'tli-natr-iiess,  n.    The  state  of  being  co-or- 
dinate ;  equality  of  rank  and  authority. 

Co-or/tli  iiit'tiou,  n.      [It.  coordinazione,  Sp.  co- 

1.  The  state  of  being  co-ordinate,  or  of  equal  val- ue ;  harmony. 

In  this  high  court  of  parliament,  there  is  a  rare  co-ordina- 
tion of  power.  HowtU, 

2.  The  act  of  bringing  different  parts  or  objects 
into  similarity  of  condition  or  harmony  of  action. 
"  The  co-ordination  of  muscular  movement  by  the 
cerebellum."  ('(trpenfer. 

Co-or'dl-na-tlve,  a.    (Gram.)  Expressing  co-ordi- 
nation.  "  Co-ortHnatire  conjunctions."  J.  W.  Gibls. Co-ot(26),«.    [D. 

koet,  W.  cwtiar, 
from  ow/W, short, 
bob-tailed,   ctct, 
rump,  tail.] 

1.  (Ornith.)A  . 
water-fowl 
the  genus  ] 

ca,    frequenting  ' 
lakes  and  other 
still  waters. 

Coot  (FitHca  atra). 

of 

'he  com- 

mon  coot   has  a 
bald    forehead,    a 
black  body,  and  lobatcd  toes,  and  is  about  fifteen  inches in  length. 

2.  A  stupid  fellow;  a  simpleton;  as,  a  silly  coot. 
[Coltoq.]     "A?  stupid  as  a  coot."  Hatliwell, 

Cop,  n.     [A-S.  cop  or  copp.    See  COB.] 
1.  The  top  of  a  thing;  the  head.     [Obs.] 

Coj>  they  use  to  call 
The  tops  of  many  hills.  Drayton. 

2.  The  conical  ball  of  thread  formed  on  the  spin- 
dle of  a  wheel  or  spinning-frame. 

Co-pai'ba  j  (Synop. ,§  130),  n.      [Sp.  &  Pg.,  from 
~o-pai'va  (     Brazil,  cnpatiba.]      (Med.)  A   liquid, 
resinous  juice,  of  a  yellowish  color,  and  a  bitterish, 
pungent  taste,  flowing  from  a  tree,  the  Copaifera 
officinalis,  growing  in  Spanish  America.  Dunf/ltson. 

Co'pal.  n.  [Mexican  copalli,  a  generic  name  of  re«- 
ins.  Clarir/ero.]  A  resinous  substance  flowing 
spontaneously  from  two  trees  found  in  the  East  In- 

dies, and  in  Central  or  Southern  America  (El&o~ 
carpus  copalli  f  era,  and  IthnK  copallinum)  —  used 
chiefly  in  the  manufacture  of  varnishes.  Ure. 

Co-par'ce-na-ry,  n.  [co,  for  cow,  and  parcenary, 
q.  v.l  (Laio.)  Partnership  in  inheritance;  joint 
heirship;  joint  right  of  succession  to  an  estate  of inheritance. 

Co-par'^e-ner,  n.  [co,  for  con,  and  parcener,  q.  v.] 
(Lair.)  One  who  has  an  equal  portion  with  others 
of  an  inheritance. 

All  the  coparceners  together  make  but  one  heir,  and  hnv* 
but  one  estate  among  them.  Blackstont, 

Co-pfir'^e-ny,  n.    (Law.)  An  equal  share  of  an  In- heritance. 
Co-part',  v.  t.    To  share.     [Obs.] 

For,  of  all  miseries,!  hold  that  chief 
Wretched  to  be,  when  none  coparts  our  grief.    Webster,  1061. 

:'o  iiiirt 'i  mt'iit.  n.    A  compartment.     [Obs.] 

Webster,  1623. 
Co-pHrt'meiit,n.  A  compartment.  [Hare.]  Warton. 
Co-pfirt'ner,  n.     [co,  for  con,  and  partner,  q.  v.] 
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COPARTNERSHIP 

One  who  is  jointly  concerned  with  others  in  nny 
matter;  a  joint  partner;  an  associate  ;  a  partaker. 

The  associates  and  coi>fti-f/ii.-rs  of  our  loss.  Milton. 

Co-part'iier-slilp,  ?*.  The  state  of  being  a  copart- 
ner; a  joint  interest  or  concern  in  any  matter. 

Co  part/nei-  y,  ».  The  state  of  being  copartners 
in  any  undertaking. 

Cttp'a-talu,  a.  [Formed  from  cop,  as  captain,  O.  Fr. 
capita  inc.,  L.  L:it.  cnpitttnfms,  from  Lat.  cap  tit, 
head.]  Having  a  hiujh  crown,  or  a  point  or  peak  :tt 
top.  [Obs.]  "A.copatain  hat  made  on  a  Flemish 
block."  Ga*c 

Co  pa'trl-ot,  n.  [co,  for  con,  and  patriot,  q.  v.J  A 
joint  patriot ;  a  compatriot. 

Co  puy'va,  H.     Copaiba.     See  COPAIBA. 
Cope,  n.  [W.  cob,  A  s.  cuppc,  tfw.  fedpo.  kappa, 
Dan. /.•«;)/><'.  Jvwfc'1,  !>•  /.'"P,  Oer.  Aoftpe,  Ft.  cape, 
Cfuipe.  See  CAP.] 

1.  A  covering  for  the  head.  Johnson. 
2.  Any    thing    regarded    as    extended   over   the 

head,  as  the  arch  or  concave  of  the  sky,  the  roof 
or  covering  of  a  house,  the  arch  over  a  door,  &c. 

"  The  starry  cope  of  heaven."  Mlltuii. 
All  these  things  that  are  contained 
Within  this  goodly  cope.  Spenser. 

3.  A  sacerdotal  cloak  worn  during  divine  service 
by  the  clergy,  reaching  from  the  shoulders  nearly 
to  the   feet,  and  open    in  front  except  at  the  top, 

where  it  is  united  by  a  band  or  clasp.    "  Priests  all 
In  their  copes."  Jtp.  Riinwt. 

4.  An  ancient  tribute  due  to  the  king  or  lord  of 
the  soil,  out  of  the  lead  mines  in  some  parts  of 
Derbyshire. 

5.  (Founding.}  The  top  part  of  a  flask. 
Cope,  r.i.  To  form  a  cope  or  arch;  to  bend;  to 

bow.  [Ow.]  "Some  bending  down  and  copinr/ 
toward  the  earth."  Holland. 

Cope,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  COPKD  (kopt) ;  p.  pr.  &  vb. 
n.  COPING.]  [O.  Eng.  coupe,  probably  from  the  O.  Fr. 
cop,  coup,  colp,  a  blow,  Pr.  colp,  It.  colpo,  from  Lat. 
colaphvs,  a  blow  with  the  fist,  L.  Lat.  colapus,  colo- 
pus,  colpus,  Gr.  iri5Aa0off,  so  that  it  originally  meant 
to  interchange  blows ;  or  perhaps  from  D.  koopen, 
A-8.  ceapan,  ceapian,  to  cheapen,  trade.  See  5,  and 
cf.  COPPICE.] 

1.  To  enter  into  or  maintain  a  contest;  to  strug- 
gle; to  combat;  especially,  to  strive  or  contend  on 

equal  terms  or  with  success;  to  match;  to  equal;  — 
usually  followed  by  with. 

Host  coped  with  host,  dire  was  thg  din  of  war.    Philips. 

Their  generals  have  not  been  able  to  cope  with,  the  troops  of 
Athens.  Addison. 

2.  To  interchange  kindness  or  sentiments;  to  en- 
counter; to  accost. 

She  that  never  coped  with  stranger  eyes.  Sfiak. 

3.  To  exchange  or  barter.     [Obs.]  Spenser. 

Cope,  v.  t.    1.  To  match  one's  self  against;  to  have 
dealings  with ;  to  accost. 

T  love  to  cope  him  in  these  sullen  fits.  Shak. 

They  say  he  yesterday  coped  Hector  in  the  battle,  and  stroke 
him  down,  the  disdain  and  shame  whereof  hath  ever  since 
kept  Hector  lasting  and  waking.  Shak. 

2.  To  make  return  for ;  to  requite ;  to  reward, 
Three  thousand  ducats  due  unto  the  Jew, 
We  freely  co;>e  your  courteous  pains  withal.          ShaJc. 

C5'pecls,  n.      A  Russian  coin  of   copper,   worth 
about  three  quarters  of  a  cent. 

•Cope'man,  n.  [D.  koopman,  from  koopen,  to  buy.] 
A  chapman ;  a  merchant.  [  Obs.] 

He  would  have  sold  his  part  of  paradise 
TOT  ready  money,  had  he  met  a  copeman.       B.  Jonson. 

Co-p£r'ni-«an,    a.     Pertaining   to    Copernicus,  a 
Prussian  by  birth,  who  taught  the  world  the  solar 
system  now  received,  called  the  Coperuican  system. 

Copes'mate,  n.    A  striver  in  friendship;  an  asso- 
ciate or  companion ;  a  friend.     [Obs.] 
Misshapen  Time,  copesmaie  of  ugly  Night.  Shak. 

Cope'stone,  n.    (Arch.)  Head  or  top  stone,  as  of  a 
wall;  coping; — called  also  coping  stone. 

4,'o  itho'siii,  n.    [Gr.*w0a»r<s,  from  natcftovv,  to  make deaf,  from  Ko*d>6s,  deaf.]     (Med.)  Deafness. 
Cop'i-«r,  n.    1.  One  who  copies;  one  who  writes  or 

transcribes  from  an  original;  a  transcriber. 
2.  An  imitator;  a  plagiary. 

Cop'ing,  n.  [See  COPE,  ».]  (Arch.)  The  highest 
or  covering  course  of  masonry  in  a  wall,  often  with 
eloping  edges  to  carry  off  water  ;— sometimes 
called  capping.  Gtoilt. 

Co'pi-oAx,  a.  [Lat.  copiosus,  from  copia,  abun- 
dance, from  co,  for  con,  and  ops,  opts,  power,  prop- 

erty; It.  &  Sp.  copiosOj  Pr.  copios,  Fr.  copieux.] 
Large  in  quantity  or  amount;  plentiful;  abundant. 

The  tender  heart  is  peace. 
And  kindly  pours  its  copious  treasures  forth 
In  various  converse.  Thomson. 

Hail,  Son  of  God,  Savior  of  men!  thy  name 
Shall  be  the  copious  matter  of  my  song.  Milton. 

Syn.  —Ample;  abundant;  plentiful;  plenteous;  rich; 
full ;  exuberant ;  overflowing.  See  AMPLE. 

•Co'pi-otts-ly,  adv.  In  a  copious  or  abundant  man- 
ner; plentifully;  largely;  amply. 

Co'pi-oils-ues'rt,  n.  1.  Fullness  of  supply;  great quantity ;  abundance ;  plenty. 
2.  Diffusiveness  of  style  or  manner  of  treating  a 

subject ;  opposed  to  conciseness.  "  The  copious- 
ness  of  Homer."  Dryden. 
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Syn.  — Abundance  ;  plenty  ;  richness  ;  exuberance  ; 

dilUision;  amplitude;  fulliu>^. 
Cttp'ist,  n.     [Fr.  copistc.     See  COPY.]     A  copier. 

|  •Co'p'ple-cliist,  n.     Cupr-l  dust. 
Cftp'ple-stdiic,  n.     A   lump  or  fragment  of  Mono 

rounded   by    the   action    of    water.      (See   COBHLE- 

[Obs.]     "A  cop  i  at  after  nature."  Shaftesmiry.        STUNK. 
•op'laiid,  n.    A  piece  of  ground  terminating  in  a    Cop'py-«  <>oils,  n.pl.  Woods  for  felling;  coppk-e. 
point  or  acute  angle.     [O?w.]  //.     Cttp'ro-llte   (49),   n.     [Gr.    <.-r,7rpo?,  dung,  and  AICOJ, 

•      stone.]      (Paleon.)    Petrified  dung  of   t/;irnm>rous 
i      reptiles.  /iiti'kland. 
Cop'ro  llt'ic,  a.     Containing  or  resembling  copro- lites. 

Co  propli'n  gaii,  ».  [See  infra.]  (Entom.}  A  kind 
of  beetle  which  lives  in,  or  feeds  upon,  the  dung  of 

~nimals. 

erornent,  and 

ents  or  other 

Co-plant',  v.  i.  [co,  for  con,  and  plant,  q.  v.]  To 
plant  with  something  else,  or  at  the  yame  time. 
[Ota.]  If  owe  II. 

Co-por'tioii,  n.  [co,  for  con,  and  portion,  q.  v.] 
Equal  share.  [Obs.]  s/n  J/M  r. 

-CS'y/off,  «.  [Gr.  (cdrrog,  weariness.]  M/<?r7.)  Weari- 
ness resulting  from  disease ;  a  morbid  lassitude. 

Cttpped  (k6pt),  a.  Rising  to  a  point  or  head. 
"Copped  like  a  sugar-loaf."  Wiseman. 

Cop'pel,  n.     The  same  as  CUPEL. 
Cop'per,  n.  [D.  koper,  Sw.  koppar,  Dan.  bobber, 

Ger.  L'Hpfi'r,  O.  II.  G-er.  kitphar,  Late  Lat.  cuprum, 
Lat.  Oyjtrium,  C'upi'ium  (cs,  (jc\'.  \a\x6s  Ki>7rpiO£,i.e., 
Cyprian  brass,  from  Cyprus,  Gr,  Kv-rrang,  an  island 
on  the  coast  of  Asia  Minor,  renowned  for  its  rich 

copper  mines;  Sp.  &  Pg.  cobre,  Kr.  cuit'iv.] 1.  A  metal  of  a  reddish  color,  ductile,  malleable, 
and  tenacious.    It  is  among  the  most  elastic  and  so- 

norous of  the  metals.     It  fuses  at  2000°  of  Fahren- 
heit, and  has  a  specific  gravity  varying  from  8.8 

to  8.9. 

£2T"  It  is  found  native,  and  also  in  various  ores,  of 
which  the  most  important  are  copper  pyrites,  copper 
glance,  red  oxide  of  copper,  and  malachite.  Copper 
mixed  with  tin  forms  bell-metal ;  with  a  smaller  propor- 

tion, bronze;  and  with  zinc,  it  forms  brass,  pinchbeck, 
and  other  alloys.  Dana. 

2.  A  coin  made  of  copper.     [CoUoq.] 
My  friends  filled  my  pockets  with  coppers.    Franklin. 

3.  A  vessel,  especially  a  large  boiler,  made  of  cop- 

per. 

CSp'per,  a.  Consisting  of,  or  resembling,  copper. 
"A  hot  and  copper  sky."  CoUri<lw. 

C5p'per,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  COPPERED;  p.pr.K, 
rb.  n.  COPPERING.]  To  cover  or  sheathe  with 
sheets  of  copper;  as,  to  copper  a  ship, 

Cftp'per-as,  n.  [It.  copparosa,  Sp.  &  Pg.  ctipar- 
rosa,  Fr.  couperose,  L.  Lat.  citprosa,  cvperosa,  co- 

porosa,  O.  Ger.  koper-roose,  from  Lat.  r (//;/•  mis//, 
equivalent  to  Gr.  xnA*af5os,  i.  e.,  copper-flower, 
D.  koperrood,  i.  e.,  copper-red.]  Sulphate  of  iron, 
or  green  vitriol;  a  salt  of  a  green  color,  and  styptic, 
astringent  taste. 

B3T"  It  is  much  used  In  dyeing  black,  and  in  making 
ink.  and  in  medicine, as  a  tonic.  The  copperas  of  com- 

merce is  usually  made  by  the  decomposition  of  iron  pyrites. 
The  term  copperas  was  formerly  synonymous  with  vit- 

riol, and  included  the  green,  blue,  and  white  vitriols,  nr 
the  sulphates  of  iron,  copper,  and  zinc.  Dana. 

Cttp'per-ljSt/tomFd,  n.  Having  a  bottom  sheathed 
with  copper,  as  a  ship. 

Cftp'per-faftfct,  a.  Faced  or  covered  with  copper; 
as,  copper-faced  type. 

Cttp'per- fAst/ened  (-fas'nd),  a.  Fastened  with 
copper  bolts,  as  the  planks  of  ships,  Sec. 

Cttp'per-head  (-he'd),  n.  [From  its  color.]  (Tier]).} 
A  poisonous  American  serpent,  the  Trigonoccpha- 
lus  contortrix  j—  called  also  copper-bell  and  red viper, 

C5pfper-Ing,  n.  1,  The  act  of  covering  with  cop- 

per. 

2.  An  envelope  or  covering  of  copper;  as,  the 

copperinfi  of  a  ship's  bottom. Cop'per-ish.,  a.  Containing  copper;  like  copper, 
or  partaking  of  it. 

Cop'per-iilclc'el,  n.  (Afm.)  A  mineral  consisting 
principally  of  arsenic  and  copper;  arseniuret  of nickel. 

Cttp'per-noje,  n.    A  red  nose.  Shafc. 
C5p'per-plate,  n.  1.  A  plate  of  polished  copper 

on  which  an  engraving  has  been  made  with  a  grav- 
er, or  otherwise. 

2.  A  print  or  impression  taken  from  a  copper- 

plate. Cttp'per-smltli,  n.  One  whose  occupation  is  to 
manufacture  copper  utensils. 

Cttp 'per- works  (-wQrks),  n.  pi.  A  place  where 
copper  is  wrought  or  manufactured.  Woodward. 

Cdp'per-worm  (-wQrm),  n.  A  small  worm,  the 
Teredo  navalis,  which  penetrates  the  bottoms  of 
ships;  also,  sometimes,  the  ring-worm. 

C5p'per-y,  a.    Mixed  with  copper;  containing  cop- 
Ser,  or  made  of  copper;  like  copper. 
p'plye,  n.  [O.  Fr.  copciz,  covpiz.  from  coper, 

couper,  to  cut,  O.  Sp.  colpar,  It.  coipire,  L.  Lat. 
coppare,  from  cop,  coup,  colp,  colpo,  a  blow.  See 
COPE,  v.  i.]  A  wood  of  small  growth,  or  consist- 

ing of  underwood  or  brushwood ;  a  wood  cut  at 
certain  times  for  fuel  or  other  purposes. 

The  rate  of  coppice  lands  will  fall  on  the  discovery  of  coal 
mines.  Locke. 

Cfip'pin,  n.    The  cone  of  thread  wound  upon  a 
spindle  in  spinning. 

Cftp'ple,  n.  [A  diminutive  of  cop.]  Something 
rising  in  a  conical  shape;  a  hill  rising  to  a  point. 

[Obs.]  "A  low  cape,  and  upon  it  a  copple  not 
very  high."  Hackluyt. 

Cop'ple-«rown,  n.  A  tuft  of  feathers  on  the  head 
of  a  fowl.  "  The  copple-crown  the  lapwing  has." Rnndolph, 

l^d  (kfip'pld),  a.     [From  cop.]     Rising  to  a 
point;  conical.  Woodward. 

Co-pr6pH'a-j2;oiU,  a.     [Gr.  vtfrrpoj,  exc 

$ay€iV)  to  eat.]      Feeding  on  excivmen filth. 

Cops,  n.     [Cf.  cop  and  cob.]     The  connecting  crook of  a  harrow. 

C5pse,  n.    A  wood  of  small  growth.    See  COPPICE. 
Near  yonder  cojase  where  once  the  garden  smiled.    Gol/twit/i. 

CSpsc,  r.  t.    To  trim  or  cut;  —  said  of  brushwood, 
tufts  of  grasB,  S:c.  JlalliirrfL 

C6p'*y ,  a.   Having  copses.   "  Copny  villages  on  either 
side."  Dyer. 

Copt,  n.     [See  infra.]    A  descendant  of  an  ancient 
Egyptian  race,  belonging  to  the  Jacobite  or  Ho- 
nophysite  sect. 

Cop'tic,  a.     [This  name  is  an  abbreviation  of  Lat. 
./:</>/j)thts,  Gr.  Af'jtfjmoff,  an  Egyptian,  Ar.  ktbti, 
pi.  Idbt.]     Belonging  or  relating  to  the  Copts. 

Cop'ti«,  71.     The  language  of  the  Copts. 
C6p'ii-13,  n.     [Lat.,  from  co,  for  con,  and  apere,  to take,  seize  upon.] 

1.  (Logic.)    The  word  which  unites   the  subject 
and  predicate  of  a  proposition. 

2.  (J\fns.)  The  stop  which  connects  the  manuals, 
or  the  manuals  with  the  pedals; — called  also  coupler, 

3.  (A)iitt,)  A  ligament. 

Cfip'ii-late,  a.     [Lat.  copulatus,  p.  p.  of  copulare ,~\ 
Joined.     [Obs.]  J'xK'tnt. Cop'u-late,   r.   t.      [Lat.   cnpulnrc,  cojnihitnm.  to 
couple,  join ;  It.  copwlare,  Pr.  &  >Sp.  copittar,  Fr. 
coupler.    See  COPULA.]    To  join  in  pairs;  to  unite; 
to  couple  ;  to  pair.     [  Obs.]  Bailey. 

Cftp'ivlate,  r.  i.     [imp.  S^p. p.  COPULATED;  p.  pr. 
&  rb.  11.  COPULATING/]  To  unite  in  sexual  embrace. 

Cop/ii-la'tioii,   n.      [Lat.   copiilatio,]      The  act  of 
coupling;  the  embrace  of  the  sexes  in  the  act  of 
generation;  coition. 

Cop'ii'la-ttve,  a.     [Lat.  copit Mints,  It.  &  Sp.  co- 
pitlfttiro,  Pr.  copulatiu,  Fr.  copulatty.] 

1.  Serving  to  couple,  unite,  or  connect. 
2.  (Gram.)  Uniting  the  sense  as  well  as  the  words. 

C6p'u-la-tlve,  n.  1.  ( Gram.)  A  copulative  conjunc- 
tion. 

2.  Connection.     [Obs.]  llicaut. 
Cop'ii-la-tlve-ly,  adv.    In  a  copulative  manner. 
Cflp'u-la-to-ry  (50),  a.    Pertaining  to  copulation; 
tending  or  serving  to  unite  ;  copulative'. 

C5p'y,  n.     [Fr.  copie,  Pr.,  It.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  copia,  from 
Lat.  copia,  abundance,  number,  L.  Lat.,  a  pattern 
for  writing,  transcript.] 

1.  An  abundance  or  plenty  of  any  thing;  copious- ness.    [Obs.} 

She  was  blessed  with  no  more  copy  of  wit,  but  to  serve  his 
humor  thus.  IS.  Jonaon. 

2.  A  writing  like  another  writing;  a  transcript 
from  an  original;  or  a  book  printed  according  to 

the  original. 
I  have  not  the  vanity  to  think  my  cojy/  equal  to  the  origi- 

nal. Denhain. 

3.  One  of  a  series  of  imitations  or  repetitions  of 
an  original  work  ;  as,  a  copy  of  a  deed,  or  of  a  book  ; 

a  copy  of  a  picture  or  statue,  &c.    ''Many  feeble 
copies  of  the  great  original."  Macauhnj. 

4.  An  original  work ;  that  which  is  to  IK-  imi- 
tated, especially  that  which  is  to  be  printed;  origi- 

nal; pattern;  model. 
Let  him  first  learn  to  write.-aftcr  a  copy,  all  the  letters.  IfoUler. 

The  copy  is  at  the  preea.  Dryden. 

Syn.  —  Imitation;  transcript;  duplicate;   covuiterfeit. 

Cftp'y,  v.  t.    [imp.  Stp.p.  COPIED  (kop/id):  p.pr.  & 
rb.  n.    COPYING.]      [Fr.    copier,   Sp.  coptar,  It.  & 
L.  Lat.  copiare.    See  supra.]    To  write,  print,  or 
engrave  after  an  original ;  to  imitate ;  to  transcribe ; 
to  model  after ;  —  often  with  out,  sometimes  with  off. 

J  like  the  work  well;  ere  it  be  demanded 

(As  like  enough  it  will),  l'<i  have  it  copied.         Shak. Let  this  be  copied  out, 

And  keep  it  safe  tor  our  remembrance. Shak. 

"We  cojw  instinctively  the  voices  of  our  companions,  their 
accents,  and  their  modes  of  pronunciation.    Duyald  SMHOPt. 

Cfip'y,  v.  i.    To  make  an  imitation ;  to  do  any  thing 
in  imitation  of  something  else. 

Some  . . .  never  fail,  when  they  copy,  to  follow  the  !iad  r.s 
well  os  the  good  things.  Drytlen. 

Cdp'y-Wblc,  n.    A  book  in  which  copies  are  writ- 
ten or  printed  for  learners  to  imitate. 

Cdp'y-er,  n.    One  who  copies  or  transcribes. 
Cop'y-liold,  n.  (Eng.  Law.)  (a.)  A  tenure  of  es- 

tate by  copy  of  court  roll;  or  a  tenure  for  which 
the  tenant  has  nothing  to  show,  except  the  rolls 

made  by  the  steward  of  the  lord's  court.  Jllackstone. 
(b.)  Land  held  in  copy-hold.  Milton. 

j  Cdp'y-Hold'er,  n.  One  who  is  possessed  of  land 
In  copy-hold. 

a,  5,1,  6,  «,  y,  long;  &,  e,  I,  O,  ft,  y,  short;  care,  f&r,  last,  i^ll,  wl&at;  tliere,  veil,  t£rm;  pique,  firm;  done,  for,  do,  wolf,  food,  foot; 
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Cttp'y  iMg-P1'*"**'  "•     -^    ma- 
chine  for  taking,  by   pi1' 
an  ex;icr  cnpy  of  any  manuscript 
iviVTitly  written. 

Cttp'y-Ist,  a-     A  cnpii-r:   a  iran- 
Bcrlber ;  a  plagiarist. 

Cttp'y  rIs;Ht  ,  rU),  n.  The  legal   = 
light  Which  an  :ui1hi»r  has  in  his 

-i  productions,  C.-]K> 
cially  tiie  exclusive  riu'bt  of  an 
author  to    print,   publish,    and 
vend  hN  mvn   Mi. -vary  works,  for  his  own 
during  a  certain  period  of  time.    This  right  may  l.r 
had  in  maps,  charts,  engravings,  and  mu>; 

;  tns,  a.s  \\cll  as  in  books.  lii.'nt. 
Cftp'y-ri^UI ,  r.  t.  To  secure  by  copyright,  as  a  book. 
•foqtic'ti  not1  (kuk'le-kuO,  »•  [Fr.,  cotjtu'Hcot,  from 

c<>:/n<  //co'/,  tin-  cro win tj  of  a  cock,  and  Ti'ov.  Fr. 
cock,  so  called  from  its  red  crest.] 

1.  (Hot.)  Tin.-  wild  poppy,  or  red  corn-rose. 
2.  The  color  of  the  wild  poppy;  a  color  nearly 

red,  like  oranire  mixed  with  scarlet. 

€o-qu«t'  (ko-kCtO,  ''•  '.  [imp.  &.  p.  ;>.  COQUETTED; 
p.pr.&vb.  n.  coiuETrrwo.]  [  8  rn.]  To 
attempt  to  attract  the  notice,  admiration,  or  love  of; 

or  to  treat"  with  an    appearance  of    tetide; regard,  with  a  view  to  deceive  and  disappoint. 
Y»u  am  coquetting  a  maid  of  honor.  Swift. 

Co-qwet/,  v.  i. '  To  trifle  in  love ;  to  treat  a  person 
with  an  appearance  of  favor,  but  with  a  design  to 
deceive  and  disappoint. 

Co-qiiet'ry,  «.  [Fr.  eoftwtterfe.]  Attempts  to  at- 
tract admiration,  notice,  or  love,  with  the  dcMirn  of 

deceiving;  affectation  of  amorous  advances  ;  trifling 

in  love.  "Little  affectations  of  coquetry.**  .id'tixm). 
€o-quet,te'  (ko-kef),  n.  [Fr.  coquet,  coquette,  a., 

coquettish,  originally  cock-like,  strutting  like  a  cock, 
from  coq,  a  cock.]  A  vain,  trilling  female,  who  en- 

deavors to  attract  admiration  and  gain  matrimonial 
offers,  from  a  desire  to  gratify  vanity,  and  with  the 
intention  to  reject  her  suitor;  a  jilt, 

The  light  coquettes  in  sylphs  alofl  repair, 
And  sport  and  flutter  in  the  fields  of  uir. Pope. 

Dana. 

Co-qnet'tisH  (ko-kcVtish),  a.  Practicing  or  exhib- 
iting coquetry;  befitting  a  coquette.  '*A  pretty, 

rutjiit'ttith  housemaid."  W.  Irr'uiy. 
Co-quet/tisH  ly,  adv.    In  a  coquettish  manner. 
Co-qiiil'la-nttt,  n.  [Pg.  coquilko.  Sp.  rnquilln, 

diminutive  of  coco,  a  cocoa-nut.]  (Bot.}  The  fruit 
of  a  Brazilian  tree  (Attalea  funijera  of  Martius). 

J3P~  Its  shell  is  hazel-brown  in  color,  very  hard  and 
C.IOM-  in  texture,  and  is  much  used  by  turners  in  forming 
ornamental  articles. 

Co-qulm'bite  (49),  ??.  (Jl/in.)  A  mineral  consisting 
principally  of  sulphate  of  iron;  white  copperas;  — 
8O  called  because  found  in  Coquirnho,  Chili. 

Cor,  ».  [Heb.  kor,  Ur.  KOJH^.]  A  Hebrew  measure 
of  capacity,  containing  ten  baths,  equivalent  to 
eleven  and  one  ninth  bushels;  a  homer.  [Obs,] 

•fo  rfk'ci-as,  n.  [Gr.  Kopaxiasj  «.,  like  a  raven  or 
crow.]  (Ornith.)  The  roller;  a  genus  of  passerine 
birds  related  to  the  jays  and  crows. 

Co'ra -f-ite  (49),  n.  (Mm.)  A  mineral  connistingprin- 
cipally  of  the  oxides  of  uranium,  lead,  and  iron,  but 
containing  also  small  proportions  of  lime,  silica, 
carbonic  acid,  and  water. 

€5r'a-«le  (koVa-kl),  n.  [W. 
corwffJ,  ctrriff/t,  from  cortry, 
cvncff,  any  round  body  or  ves- 

sel, the  trunk  of  the  body,  car- 
cass.] A  boat  used,  in  Wales, 

by  fishermen,  made  by  cover- 
ing a  wicker  frame  with  leather 

or  oil-cloth  ;  a  similar  boat  used 
by  the  ancient  Egyptians. 

•Cttr'a-eoid,  n.  [See  infra.] 
(Anat.}  A  small,  sharp  process 
of  the  scapula,  shaped  like  a 
crow's  beak.  Dunglison. 

Cftr'a-eoid,  n.  [Gr.  Kooaxosi- 
iiU,  from  K<fpa£,  crow,  and  £?&>$, 
form.]  Shaped  like  a  crow's 

Cftr'ai,  n.  [Lat.  corallum,  cora-  Coracle. 
Hum,  Gr.  iropAXAw,  Fr.  corail,  Pr.  corttlh,  Sp.  & 
Pg.  coral,  It.  corallo,  Ger.  kornlle.] 
1.  The     solid    secretion    of    zo- 

ophytes, produced  within  the  tis- 
sues of  the  polyps,  and  correspond- 

ing to  the  skeleton  in  higher  animals. 
It  consists  almost  purely  of  carbo- 

nate of  lime. 

2.  A  piece  of  coral,  used  by  chil- 
dren aa  a  plaything. 

Her  infant  prandame's  coral  next  it  grew; The  bells  she  jingled  and  the  whistle  blew. 
Pope.  Coi 

f3£~  Corah  have  often  the  form  of  trees,  shrubs,  or 
hemispheres.  Such  are  madrepores,  astretu,  and  brain- 
coral.  The  surface  is  usually  covered  with  radiated  cells, 
each  of  which  marks  the  position  of  one  of  the  polvps ; 
and,  when  alive,  the  animals  appear  like  flowers  over 
every  part  of  the  zoophyte.  The  red  coral  of  the  Medi- 

terranean used  for  beads  and  other  purposes  is  the  species 
Corallium  nobile.  It  Is  obtained  at  considerable  depths 
on  the  coasts  of  Sicily  and  Southern  Italy,  and  differs 
from  ordinary  white  coral  in  being  perfectly  compact  in 
texture.  Dana. 
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Cttr'alitl,  a.    II Jiving  coral ;  covered  with  coral. 
Cflr'al-la'ceotts,  a.     Like  coral,  or  partaking  of  its 

qualities. Cor'al  lifer  oils,   (7.      [hat.    cnrnllnni,  coral,   and 
.In  IM-IU-.  I     C  •    I'l-mhiehiLT  e.iral. 

Cftr'ul  li  frtrm,  or  i'o  lul'li  form,  a.  [Lat.  co- 
rail  tCiii,  coral,  -.in-}  fi'/'jii-j,  i'orm.  ]  Resembling  coral ; forked  and  crooked. 

Cfir'nl 1I&V  iioiis,  a.     [Lat.  -  ral,  and 
<j<  n>  /•' ,  f/h/iu-re,  to  produce.]    Producing  coral ;  cor- 
alli  sjerous.  Hinnltl''. 

C5r  al  llg'er  otts,  a.  [Lat.  corallum,  coral,  and 

qererc,  to  near.]  Producing  ooral ;  corallit'erous. 
Cor'al-llue  (kur'al  ITn),  a.  [Lat.  «-f>m///,/*M.]  Con- 

sisting of  eoral  j  like  coral;  containing  coral. 
Cftr'al-lliie,  n.     1.  (Hot.)   A  suhma 

rine,   semi -calcareous    or   calcareous 
plant,    consisting    of    many    jointed 

branches,   resembling  some    - of  moss. 
2.  A  piece  of  certain  minutecorals, 

growing  in  moss-like  forms.      Dnmt. 
Cflr'al  liu  Ite  (49),  n.  A  fossil  eor alline. 

CGr'al  lite  (40),  n.  [Gr.  KOpaXXtov, 
coral,  and  X(-&«t,  stone.]  A  mineral 
substance  or  petrifaction,  iu  the  form 

Car'aTlold,        I  a.     [Fr.  cora/WWc,    Coralli
ne  Root. Cttr'al  loifl'al,  \       from     Lat.    i-^roilnni,    and    Gr. 

£?<Sos,  form.]    Having  the  form  of  coral;  branching 
like  coral. 

C5r'al  loid,  n.    1.  A  species  of  minute  corals  called Escara.    [Obs,] 

jpr  The  term  was  also  sometimes  applied  to  the  Gor- 

goniax. 2.  (Oeol.}  A  deposit  of  coralliferous  limestone 
forming  a  portion  of  the  middle  division  of  the 
onliu- ;  —  called  also  coral-rug. 

Co-rft/'fifiM,  //.  [Lat.]  (Zool.}  The  coral  or  solid 
part  of  a  zoophyte,  whether  composed  of  stone  or 
horn,  it  being  of  the  former  in  ordinary  corals,  and 

mainly  of  the  latter  in  the  Gorgonia,  or  sea-fan tribe.  Dana. 

Cttr'al-raff,  n.  (Geol.}  A  rock  formed  largely  of 
fossil  corals,  occurring  in  the  middle  oolite.  Dana. 

Cdr'al-robt,  n.  (Hot.)  A  species  of  plants  of  the 
genus  Corrtillorhiza  ; — BO  called  from  its  branched 
roots,  which  resemble  coral ;  —  called  also  coral- 
wort.  Gray. 

Cttr'al-tree,  n.  (Bot.}  A  small  tree,  of  several  spe- 
cies, of  the  genus  Erythrina,  found  in  Africa  and America. 

|y  It  Is  a  shrubby,  flowering  plant,  usually  adorned 
with  trifoliate  or  thrce-lobed  leaves,  and  scarlet  spikes 
of  papilionaceous  flowers. 

C5r'al-wdbd,  n.  A  cabinet  wood,  which,  when  first 
cut,  is  yellow,  but  soon  changes  to  a  fine  red  or  su- 

perb coral.  It  is  hard,  and  receives  a  fine  polish. 
-€5r'al-\vort  (-wQrt),  n.  (Bot.}  A  plant  of  certain 

species  of  Dentaria ;  —  called  also  tooth-wort,  or 
tooth-violet. 

•CSVrtJM  niiii  Jit'di-fe.  [Lat.]  Before  one  who  is 
not  a  judge;  before  a  court  or  judge  having  no  juris- 

diction over  the  particular  case  or  subject  matter. 
iacli,  n.  [Gael,  coronach,  or  corranach,  a 

crying,  loud  weeping,  the  Irish  funeral  cry,  a  dirge, 
from  comh,  with,  Lat.  con,  in  composition,  and  ra- 
naich,  a  roaring,  the  act  of  roaring,  from  ran,  to 

roar,  shriek,  cry  out;  Ir.  coranach.]  A  lamenta- 
tion for  the  dead ;  a  dirge.  [Written  also  coranich, 

corrinack,  coronach.]  [Scot.] 

Co-rant',     j  n.    [See  COCRANT.]    A  certain  lofty, 
Co-r&n'to.  J     sprightly  dance,    m&.s.] 

It  is  harder  to  dance  a  corant  well,  than  a  jig.    Temple. 
Dancing  a  coranto  with  him  upon  the  heath.  Macaulay. 

Cdrb,  n.     [Lat.  corbis,  basket.] 
1.  A  basket  used  in  eoaleries. 

2.  (Arcli.')  An  ornament  in  a  building;  corbel. 
3.  [Abbreviated  from  corban.]    An  alms-basket. 

Cor'foan,  n.     [Heb.  fcbrWin,  Ar.  kurbtin,  offering, 
sacrifice,  Hues,  korwan,  church-box,  treasury.] 

1.  An  alms-basket  ;   a  vessel  to  receive  gifts  of 
charity ;  a  treasury  of  the  church,  where  offerings 
are  deposited. 

2.  (Jewish  Antiq.}  An  offering,  sacrifice,  or  obla- 
tion of  any  kind,  devoted  to  God;  an  interdiction 

by  vow,  especially  one  by  which  a  person  bound 
himself  not  to  give  to  another,  or  to  receive  from 
him,  some  particular  object,  as  of  food,  clothing, 
shelter,  Or  assistance  of  any  kind  whatever. 

|jy  "  The  thing  thus  interdicted  was  considered  as 
corban,  and  the  form  of  interdiction  was  virtually  to  this 
effect:  *I  forbid  myself  to  touch,  or  be  concerned  in  any 
way  with,  the  thing  forbidden,  as  If  it  were  devoted  by 
law ; '  i.  e.,  *  let  it  be  corban.'  "  Dr.  Wm.  Smith. 

3.  (Mohammedan  Religion.')    A    ceremony    per- formed at  the  foot  of  Mount  Arafat,  in  Arabia, 
near  Mecca.     It  consists  in  killing  a  number  of 
sheep,  and  distributing  them  among  the  poor. 

Cdrbe,  a.  [O.  Fr.  corbe,  N.  Fr.  courbe,  Lat.  curvus.] 
Crooked.  [06s.]  "  On  thy  corbe  shoulder  it  leans 
amiss."  Spenser. 

Cdr'beil  (kor/bcl),  n.  [Fr.  corbeille,  from  Lat.  cor- 
bicula,  diminutive  of  corbis,  basket;  It.  corbello.] 

1.  (Arch.}  A  carved  basket  with  sculptured  flow- 
ers and  fruits. 

Corbels. 
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2.  (Fort.}  A  little  tc^kn  to  he  filled  with  earth, 
i  upon  a  parapet,  to  shelter  men  from  the  lire of  besiegers.     [  06*.] 

<'oi-'JM'l,  n.     [Bee  *tij,rn.} 

(  .  tn-fi. t  (((,)  The  repre 
•  i  ion  of  a  ba.-tset, 

sometimes  set  on  the 
heads  of  caryatides,  (6.) 

Tlie  vase  or  tambor  of  the 

Corinthian  column  ;  —  so 
called  from  its  rcsem 
blance  to  a  basket,  (c.) 

A  short  piece  of  limber, 
iron,  &c.,  in  a  wall,  jut- 

ting out  as  occasion  re- 
quires, in  the  manner  of  a 

shoulder  piece.  The  un- 
der part  is  sometimes  cut  hito  the  form  of  an  ogee, 

a  lace,  or  other  figure,  (d.}  A  niche  or  hollow  left 
in  walls  for  images,  figures,  or  statues. 

Cor'bcl,  c.  t.  To  use  corbels  in;  to  furnish  with corbels. 

€6r'bel-ta'ble,  n.  (Arch.}  A  projecting  course, 
as  of  masonry,  used  for  supporting  a  battlement, 
parapet,  or  cornice,  and  resting  on  corbels.  <.,tcilt. 

for'bH,  n.     The  same  as  CORBEL. 
£Y»r'by,  u.  [Fr.  1-orln-nn,  from  Lat.  corn/.?,  raven, 

O.  Fr.  corb,  f.  corbe,  coiirbe.]  A  raven.  [Scot.] 
<'or'cle,      )  n.      [Lat.   oorculUffi.  a  little  heart,  di- 
t'ur'eiile,  \  mimitivc  of  <w,  heart.]  (Sot.}  The 

heart  n!1  the  seed,  or  rudiment  of  a  future  plant,  at- 
tached to,  and  involved  in,  the  cotyledons.  It  con- 

sists of  the  plume,  or  ascending  part,  and  radicle, 
the  simple  descending  part.  Xartyit, 

Cdrd,  ».  [Fr.  corde,  Pr.,  It.,  &  Pg.  corda,  Sp.  cu- 
cT<lft,  from  Lat.  chorda,  Gr.  \op£t'i,  catgut,  string, 

cord.] 

1.  A  string,  or  small  rope,  composed  of  several 
strands  twisted  together. 

2.  A  solid  measure,  equivalent  to  128  cubic  feet; 
or  a  pile  eight  feet  long,  four  feet  high,  and  four 
feet  broad,  used  for  indicating  the  quantity  of  wood, 
and  other  coarse  materials;  —  HO  called  because  a 
cord  or  line  was  formerly  used  in  measuring  by  this 
standard. 

3.  That  by  which  persons  are  caught,  held,  or 
drawn  ;    an  enticement  ;    an  allurement  ;    as,  the 
cords  of  the  wicked ;  the  cords  of  sin ;  the  cords  of 

vanity. 

Cdrd,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  CORDED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. CORDING.] 

1.  To  bind,  with  a  cord  or  rope;  to  fasten  with 
cords. 

2.  To  pile  up,  as  wood,  for  measurement  and  sale 

by  the  cord. 
Curd'age,  n.  [Fr.  cordage,  Sp.  cordctje,  It.  cor- 

t/f/f/f/io.  See  CORD.]  Ropes  or  cords;  —  used  col- 
lectively;  hence,  any  thing  made  of  rope  or  cord,  as 

those  parts  of  the  rigging  of  a  ship 
which  consist  of  ropes,  &c. 

Cdrd'alg,  n.    Same  as  CORDELLE. 
t'or'date,      )  a.    (Bot.}  Having  the 
Cdr'ila-ted,  }  form  of  a  heart  ; 

heart  shaped ;  as,  a  cordate  leaf; •    cor  dated  spots. 

Cor'date-ly,  adv.  In  a  cordate  form. 
Cord'ed,  p.  a.  or  a.  1.  Bound  or fastened  with  cords. 

2.  Piled  in  a  form  for  measure- 

ment by  the  cord.  Cordatc  Leaf- 3.  Made  of  cords;  furnished  with  cords. 

4.  Striped  or    furrowed,  as  by  ' 
cords. 

5.  (Her.)  Bound  about,  or  wound, 
with  cords. 

€6r/de-lier'  (kdr'de-leer'}, «.  [Fr., 
from  0.  Fr.  cordel,  N.  Fr.  coraeau, 
from  corde,  string,  rope,  or  girdle 
worn  by  that  order.  Sec  CORD.] 

(Keel.  Hist.}  One  of  a  religious  or- 
der founded  by  St.  Francis ;  a  Gray  friar. 

£3?-  The  Cordeliers  wear  a  thick  gray  cloth  cloak,  with 

a  girdle  of  rope  or  cord,  tied  with  three' knots. •€dr'del-ing,  a.  [Fr.  cordeler,  to  twist,  from  O.  Fr. 
cordel.  See  supra  and  infra.]  Twisting. 

•Cord'elle,  n.     [Fr.,  diminutive  of  corde,  cord,  q.  v.l 
1.  A  twisted  cord;  tassel.  HaUiwell. 

2.  A  tow-line. 
The  propelling  power  of  the  keel-boat  Is  by  oars,  sail«,  net- 

ting-poles, the  coraelle,  &c.  Flint. 

CdrMI-al,  or  Cdrd'ial  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.  [L.  Lat. 
cordialis,  from  Lat.  cor,  heart;  Fr.,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg. 
cordial,  It.  cordiale.] 

1.  Proceeding  from  the  heart;   hearty;   sincere; 
warm;  affectionate. 

He  ...  with  looks  of  cordial  love 
Hung  over  her  enamored.  Milton. 

2.  Tending  to  revive,  cheer,  or  invigorate;  giving 
strength  or  spirits. 

Behold  this  cordial  julep  here 
That  flames  and  dances  m  his  crystal  bounds.    Milton, 

Syn.  — Hearty;  sincere;  Ijeartfclt;  warm;  affection- 
ate; cheering;  invigorating.  See  HEARTY. 

Cdr'di-al,  or  Cord'lal,  n.  1.  Any  thing  that  com- 
forts, gladdens,  and  exhilarates. 
Charms  to  my  sight,  and  cawlials  to  my  mind.  Drydtn, 

r^de, ;  e,  i,  o,  silent;  9  as  a;  ̂ b.  as  «li;  «,  «h,  as  Ic;  &  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  9  as  z;  5  aa  gz;  *  as  in  linger, **  as  in  thine. 
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Co'rl  a'ceoft*     (ko'ri  a'siius  ,    «.        [I, at.    cm-inm, 
leather:  Sp.  cnriwro,  Fr.  /.!••<.] 1.  Consisting  of  leather,  or  resembling  leather; 

Co 

Iff    / 

Corium. 

2    (V«7)  That  which  cheers  or  invigorates:   a    Cor'fflte,   71.     (Gcfin.)     A  native  or  inhabita
nt  of 

medicine  which  ta  the  spir-        Corfu,  an  island  in  the  Mediterranean  Sea. 

its.  and  uives  life  and  eliueri'inness  to  a  person  when 
weak  and  depre- 

3.  (Cum.)  Aromatized  and  sweetened  spirit,  em- 
ployed as  a  beverage. 

Cor  dl-al'i  ty,  or  ford -lal'l  ty,  71.  [L.  Lat.  cnr- 
dinlitus,  from  ri.n/i«/i*:  Fr.  ivn/i«iW.',  sp.  cordi- alidail.  It.  cordiality.] 

1.  Relation  to  the  heart.     [Oil*.]  Browne. 

2.  .Sincere  all'eetion  and  kindness;  warmth  of  re- 
gard; heartine.-s. 

These  ill-lated  gentlemen  had  been  received  with  apparent 
eon/,'  M,,rl,ij. 

C&r'dl  al  Ize,  or.  Cord'ial-ize,  v.  t.    To  render 

Cor'dl-fU-Ize,  or  Cord'ial  ize,  r.  i.  To  grow  cor- 
dial;  to  feel  or  express  cordiality;  to  harmonize. 

Cor'di  ally,  or  Cord'ial  ly,  adv.    With  real  af- 
fection ;  heartily:   sincerely. 

CorMi  al  IK-SI,  orCord'ial-uess,7i.  Hearty  good 
will;  cordiality. 

Cdr'dl  form,  «.     [Fr.,  Sp.,  &  It.  cnnliforme,  from 
Lat.  cor,  heart,  and/brmo,  form.]    Having  the  form 
of  the  human  heart;  heart-shaped;  cordate. 

Cor  tlll'le  ra  (Sp.  pron.  kor'del-yS'ra),  n.      [Sp., 
from  O.  Sp.  conlilla,  cordiella,  Pr.  &  It.  Cordelia, 
Fr.  c.ordelle,  diminutive  of  1'r.  &  It.  cortla,  Sp.  cuer- 
da,  Pr.  corde,  a  rope,  a  string,  Pg.  cordilheira,  It. 
cordilliera.]    (Geoff.)  A  mountain  ridge  or  chain. 

Cdr'di  uer,  71.     A  cordwainer.     [O6s.J 
Cor'dou  (or  kSr'dong),  71.     (Fr.  &  Sp.  cordon,  Pr. 

cordo,  It.  cordone,  from  corde,  corda,  chorda.    See 

1.  A  cord  or  ribbon  bestowed  or  borne  as  a  badge 
of  honor. 
2  (  Arch.)  The  edge  of  a  stone  on  the  outside  of 

a  building.  Gtrilt. 
3.  (Fort.)  The  coping  of  the  scarp-wall,  which 

projects  beyond  the  face  of  the  wall  a  few  inches. 
4.  (Mil.)  A  line  or  series  of  military  posts. 
Cordon  sanitaire,  a  line  of  troops  or  military  posts  on 

the  borders  of  a  district  of  countrv  infected  with  disease, 
to  cut  on"  communication,  and  thus  prevent  the  disease 
from  spreading. 

•Car'do-vau,  n.    [Sp.  cordovan,  cordoban,  It.  cor- 
dovano,  Pr.  cordoan,  Fr.  cordouan,  from  Cordova, 
or  Cordoba,  in  Spain.]     Spanish  leather,  or  goat- 

skin tanned  and  dressed;  cordwain. 

Cor'du-roy',  or  C6r'du-roy',  n.      [Probably  for 
Fr.  corde  da  rot.]    A  thick  cotton  stuff,  corded  or 
ribbed  on  the  surface. 

Corduroy  road,  a  roadway  formed  of  logs  laid  side  by 
side  across  it,  as  In  marshy  places ;  — so  called  from  Its 
rough  or  ribbed  surface,  resembling  corduroy.     [  (7.  S. J 

CSrd'waiu,  n.    [A  corruption  of  cordovan,  q.  v.] 
Spanish  leather;    goat-skin   tanned    and  dressed. 
[06s.] 

Buskins  he  wore  of  costliest  cordwain.         Spenter. 

Card'wain-er,  77.    [From  cordwain:  O.  Eng.  cor- 
diner,  O.  Fr.  cordoanlfr,  cordouannier,  now  cor- 
donnier,  Pr.  cordoneir,  It.  cordovaniere.]  A  worker 
in  cordwain,  or  cordovan  leather;  a  shoemaker. 

Cord'-woTod,  ».   Wood  cut  and  piled  for  sale  by  the 
cord,  in  distinction  from  long  wood;  especially, 
wood  cut  to  the  length  of  four  feet. 

Core,  n.    [Norm.  Fr.  core,  O.  Fr.  cor,  coer,  cuer,  now 
cffiur,  from  Lat.  cor,  heart ;  Pr.  cor,  It.  cuore,  Sp. 
corazon,  Pg.  corapam.] 

1.  The  heart  or  inner  part  of  a  thing,  as  of  a  col- 
umn or  wall,  of  a  boil,  &c.;  especially  the  central 

part  of  fruit,  containing  the  kernels  or  seeds;  as, 
the  core  of  an  apple  or  quince. 

Who^e  core 
Stands  sound  and  great  within  him.        Chapman. 

2.  The  center  or  inner  part,  as  of  an  open  space ; 
as,  the  core  of  a  square.    [Obs.] 

3.  (Founding.)  The  internal  mold  which  forms  a 
hollow  in  casting,  as  in  a  tube  or  pipe.         Francis. 

4.  A  disorder  of  sheep.   [7'roi?.  Angr.]    Halliwell. 
6.  [Fr.  corns,  Lat.  corpus.]   A  body  or  assem- 

blage.   [06s.] 
He  was  in  a  core  of  people  whose  affections  he  suspected. 

Jlacon 

Core,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CORED;  p.  pr.  &  7'6. 71.  COR 
INC.]  To  take  out  the  core  or  inward  parts  of;  as 
to  core  an  apple. 

Be's  like  a  corn  upon  my  great  toe  ...  he  must  be  cored ont.  Marst'in 

C5-rS'feent,  n.    A  joint  regent  or  ruler. 
Co'-reaB'ttou,  71.    [co,  for  con,  and  relation,  q.  v.] 
Corresponding  relation. 

C5'-rel'a-tIve,  a.    Correlative. 

4&'re-<6p'tii,  n,     [From  Gr.  iciiofc,  bug,  and  o"uVic, 
resemblance.]     (Bot.)    An  American  plant  whose 
seed  has  two  little  horns  at  the  end  which  give  it 
the  appearance  of  some  insect.    One  species  is  used 
to  dye  cloth  red.  J^oudon. 

Cor'er,  n.     That  which  cores;    an  instrument  for 
coring  fruit. 

CSr'et,  n.    A  kind  of  snail.  Goldsmith. 
•Cdrf ,  7!.     [L.  Gcr.  &  D.  liorf,  H.  Gcr.  korb,  basket, 

from  Lat.  cor6ts.    8ce  CORB.] 
1.  A  large  basket  for  conveying  coals  in  mines ; 

also,  a  basket  used  for  taking  fish.  Hallhcell. 
2.  A  temporary  building;  ashed.          Jamieson. 

tough;  leathery. 
2.  (Hot.)  Still',  like  leather  or  parchment. 

''ri  au'der,  n.  [Lat.  ci<ri<nnlruni.  Or.  nptmntov, 

6piov,  from  KOOIS,  bug,  on  account  of  the  bug  like 
smell  of  its  leaves:  Fr.  -V  1'r.  i-iiriiindn-.  It.  S;  I). 
Sp.  fiiriundro.]  (Hot.)  A  plant,  the  Coriandntm 
x<iti>-i;i/t,  the  seeils  of  wliieh  have  a  strong  smell, 
and,  in  medicine,  are  considered  as  stomachic  aim 
carminative. 

Co -rlii'doii,  71.    The  same  as  CoiU'Nm  it. 
COr'iutli,  11.    [Lat.  Corinthus,  .^j  ._._   , 

1.  (Geog.)  A  city  of  Greece. 2.  A  small  fruit;  a  currant. 

[06s.] The  chief  riches  of  Zante  consist  ^   - 
in   ,;irintnt,  which    tile  inhabitants 
have  in  great  quantities.        Jlruicuc. 

Co-rln'tni-a€,   a.      [Lat.    Co-          •ar^'lffi^^ 
riiitlli'trus,    from    Cori/tfhtt.-i.] 
Pertaining  to  Corinth. 

Co-rlu'tlii-ais,  «.    1.  Pertain- 

ing to  Corinth. 
2.  (Arch.)  Pertaining  to  the 

Corinthian  order  of  architec- 

ture, the   third  orcler,  cliarac-        Corinthian  Order. terized  by  a  profusion  of  ornamentation.          Girilt. 
3.  Debauched  in  character  or  practice  ;  impure. 

The  sage  and  rheumatic  old  prelatcss,  with  all  the  Cofhithi- 
an  laity.  Miltim. 

Co-rln'th.l-an,  n.     1.  (Geog.)  A  native  or  inhab- 
itant of  Corinth. 

2.  A  debauched  man  ;  a  wenchcr.    [06s.]    Shak. 
?o'ri-ttH»,  71.     [Lat.  corium,  leather.] 

1.  Leather  body-armor,  formed 
of  overlapping  leaves  or  scales, 
worn   by  Roman  soldiers,  and 
those  of  other  nations. 

557"  Its  use   was    continued   in 
England  till  the  reign  of  Edward  I. 

Fofbroke. 
2.  (Anat.)  The  deepest  layer 

of  the  true  skin. 
Co-rI'val,  77.  [co,  for  con,  and 

rt>«/.]  A  rival;  a  competitor; 

a  corrlval.  >'//<//.•. Co-rI'val,  r.  t.  To  rival;  to  pre- 
tend to  equal.  Shak. 

•in   !  "•    Jolnt  riralry- 
, 

Cork,  71.     [Ger.,  Dan.,  &  Sw.  kork,  D.  iMrl;  Sp. 
corcho,  from  Lat.  cortex,  corticit,  bark,  rind.] 

1.  The  outer  bark  of   the    corktree    (IJtiercus 
suber),  of  which  stoppers  for  bottles  and  casks  are 
made. 

2.  A  stopper  for  a  bottle  or  cask,  cut  out  of  cork. 
fW  Cork  is  sometimes  used  erroneously  for  calk,  calkcr, 

calkin,  a  sluirp  piece  of  iron  on  the  shoe  of  a  horse  or  ox. 

Cdrlt,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  CORKED  (kOrkt) ;  p.  pr.  & 
t'6.  71.  CORKING.] 

1.  To  stop  with  corks,  as  bottles,  casks,  &c. 

2.  To  furnish  with  cork.    "  Corked  stilts."    Hall. 
fW~  To  cord'  is  sometimes  used  erroneously  for  to  calk, 

to  furnish  the  shoe  of  a  horse  or  ox  with  sharp  points, 
and  also  in  the  meaning  of  pricking  OTOntttng  with  a  calk. 

CdrUcd  (kOrkt),  a.    Having  acquired  taste  from  the 
cork  ;  as,  a  bottle  of  wine  is  corked. 

Cdrk'-i6s'sil,  71.  (A/in.)  A  variety 
of  amianthus  which  is  very  light,  like 
cork. 

Cork'ing-plu,  n.    A  pin  of  a  large  : 
size,  formerly  used  in  attaching  a  wo- 

man's head-dress  to    a    cork    mold. 

[  Obs.]  Swift. 
Corfc'-Jack'et,  77.  A  jacket  having 

thin  pieces  of  cork  inclosed  within 
canvas,  and  used  to  aid  in  swimming. 

Cdrk'serew  f-skr)l),  n.  A  screw  to 
draw  corks  from  bottles. 

Cdrk'-tree,  71.    (Rot.)  The  variety  of 

oak  (Quercus  stiber)  whose  bark  fur-      v*» «•«.••  . nishes  the  cork  of  commerce. 

Cdrk'y,  «•     Consisting  of,  or  pertaining  to,  cork;  re- 
sembling cork ;  dry  and  tough,  like  cork. 
Bind  fast  his  corjli/  arms.  Shak. 

Cdrm,  n.  (Dot.)  A  solid  bulb.  See 
CORMUS. 

Cor'mo-rant,  71.  [Fr.  cormoran, 
from  Arm.  &  W.  mor-rrnn,  a  sea- 
raven,  from  7nor,  sea,  and  bran, 
raven,  with  coro,  equivalent  to 
Lat.  corrus,  raven,  pleonastically 

prefixed ;  but  Pr.  corpmarl,  Cata- 
lan corbni'n-i,  Pg.  c.orroiit<irhiho, 

are  derived  from  Lat.  corpus  ma~ 
rinus,  sea-raven.] 

1.  (Ornith.)  A  genus  of  web- 
footed  sea-birds,  of  the  family 

PelecnnidtE,  often  called  sea-rtn-en, 
and  characterized  by  great  vora- 

CORNEO-CALCAREOUS 

•Cor'mus,  n.     [Or.  t«fii6s,  the  trunk  of  a  tree  with 
the  bongnB  cut  off,  from  *tlptttt 
to  shear.;     .  Bo«.     A  solid.  bulb- 

ous root,  like  that  of  tin-  Indian 

turnip,  or  crocus.    [Writ'' 

Gray, 

torn,   11.      [A-S.  corn,    O.   Bai.  ' i-iinii,  I>.  l.-i'iini,  (icr..  Dan.,  Sw.,  ' 

^  leel.  /.-or/),  Goth.  I:tirtni,  allied 
with  Lat.  'inuiuin.    Si  e  t;  u  \IN.  ] 
1.  A   single    seed    of    certain 

plants,   MS    wheat,    rye,    barley, 
and  maize;  a  grain. 

£j&~  In  this  sense  il  ]i:is  a  plural:  as,  three  barley-ror/w 
make  an   inch.     It  is  generally  applied  to  edibh 
which,  when  ripe,  are  hard. 

2.  The  various  cereal  or  farinaceous  grains  which 
grow  in  ears,  atid  are  used  for  food,  as  wheat,  oats, 

rye,  barley,  maize;  —  used  collectively. 
t^~  In  Scotland,  the  term  is  generally  restricted  to on/s.  in  the  Tinted  states  to  niai/e.  or  meUan 

which  scvera]  kinds  are  cultivated;  a*,  ii'llmi-  a,ri}.  which 
pn.u  s  rhicllv  in  the  Northern  State.,,  and  is  yellow  when 

rip,,;  wAOe  OT  southern  corn,  \\liieh  «rows  to  a  jrreftt 

height,  ami  has  white  and  online  si-i-ds  :  *"•>  .'/  '-ni-n.  urown 
chielly  at  the  north,  and  having  seeds  that  wrinkle  when 
ripe  and  dry;  pop-corn,  which  is  a  small  variety,  having 
small  grains. 

3.  The  plants  which  produce  corn,  when  growing 

in  the  lieid;  the  stalks  and  ears,  or'the  stalks,  ears, and  see.U,  after  reaping  and  before  thrashing. 
In  one  nijjht,  ere  glimpse  of  morn, 
His  shadowy  flail  had  thrashed  the  com.          Milton, 

The  soft  inclining  fields  of  corn.  Thomson, 

4.  A  small,  hard  particle;  a  grain. 

Corn,  n.  [Lai.  cormi,  horn.l  A  hard,  horn-like excrescence  or  induration  of  the  skin  on  the  toes  or 

other  parts  of  the  feet. 
(ji'iitlenien.  welcome!  Indies  that  have  their  toe* 
Uuplugued  by  corns,  will  have  a  bout  with  you.     Shak. 

C6rn,  r.  t.  [imp,  &  p.  p.  CORNED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. comma.] 

1.  To  preserve  and  season  with  salt  in  grains;  to 
sprinkle  with  salt;  to  cure  by  salting;  as,  to  corn 
beef. 

2.  To  form  into  small  grains  ;  to  granulate  ;  as,  to 

corn  gunpowder. 
3.  To   supply  or  feed  with  grain;    as,  to  corn 
horses.  Wright. 

4.  To  render  intoxicated;  as,  ale  strong  enough 

to  corn  one.     [t'olloq.] 
Cor-nS'ceotts,   a.      («o«.1    Relating  to  the  genus 

Cornlis,.or  to  the  plants  included  in  it. 
€6r'iia£e,  «.     [O.  Fr.,  from  Fr.  come,  Lat.  conm, 

a  horiu]     (7.mc.)  An  ancient  tenure  of  land,  which obliged  the  tenant  to  give  notice  of  an  invasion  by 

blowing  a  horn. 
Cor'im  mute,  ?>.    A  cornemuse.     [Obs.]   nrmjton. 
Ci'ivii'-bacl'feer,  n.    A  dealer  in  corn.     [Eng.]    See 
BADGER. 

Corii'bind,  71.     (Hot.)   A  species  of  Pulyymmm  i 
climbing  buckwheat.    [Prof.Evg.]  Grose. 

Corii'brasli,  71.    A  coarse,  shelly  limestone,  of  the 
Bath  oolitic  strata,  used  in  Wiltshire,  Eng.,  to  ma- 

nure lands  for  the  growth  of  corn.  Dana, 
CSru'-brcad  (-bred),  71.    A  kind  of  bread  or  bread- 

cake  made  of  the  meal  of  Indian  corn. 
€6rn'-«5ck'le,  71.     (Dot.)   A  weed  (.tr/rostemma 

nilhayo),  having  bright  flowers;  common  in  corn- 

Corn-crake. 

city. 

2.  J 

A  glutton,  or  gluttonous  servant. 

fields.  J.outlon. 
Coru'-eruke,  n.  [Sec 

CHAKF..]  (Ornith.)  A  bird 

(Crex  pratensis)  which  fre- quents corn  fields  ;  the 
crake  or  land-rail  ;  the 
corn  -crow. 

C6rii'-«ttt'ter,  71.  1.  One 

who  cuts  corns  or  indura- 
tions of  the  skin. 

2.  A  machine  for  reaping 

corn,  or  for  cutting  up  stalks  of  corn  for  food  of cattle. 

Corn'-dod&'er,  n.  A  cake  made  of  the  meal  of 
Indian  corn,  wrapped  in  a  covering  of  husks  or  pa- 

per, and  baked  under  the  embere.  [  U.  S.]  Jt<n-(l>  tt. Cor'ne-a,  71.  :  pi.  tfiR'NE-Aj.  [Lat.  corn*  us,  n,  -»i»i, 
horny,  from  corun,  a  horn.]  (Aiml.}  The  strong, 
horny,  transparent  membrane  which  forms  the  front 
part  of  the  eye. 

Cor'ncl,  n.  [It.  corniolo,  diminutive  of  cornio,  O. 
Fr.  cormllc,  combine,  now  cornmtille,  L.  Lat.  cor- 
nolium,  from  Lat.  cornns,  a  cornel  cherry-tree,  from 
cormi,  horn,  or  its  root,  from  the  hardness  of  the 

wood.J  (But.)  A  shrub  and  its  fruit;  dogwood,  a 
species  of  Cormis  (  Cormis  masaila)  ;  —  called  also 
cornel-cherry,  cornelian  cherry,  and  cornelian  tree. 

tW  It  has  a  stem  twenty  feet  hinh,  branching  and 

forming  a  large  head,  oblong  leaves,  and  small  umbels  < 
yellowish-green  (lowers,  succeeded  by  small,  red,  acid, 
eatable,  cherry-like  fruit. 

Cor  nel'ian,  ».    See  CARNELIAN,  the  proper  or- 

Cdrne'mfUe,  71.  [Fr.  cornemuse,  Pr.,  It.,  &  Sp.  cmr- 
namusa,  L.  Lat.  cornemusa,  cormimuxa,  trom  1  r. 

cornn  Fr  come,  horn,  and  Pr.  »i«*«,  O.  Jr.  noise, 

Sipe.literailyhorn-pipe.q.v.]  Abagpipe.  Dra
ijton. 

r'ne  o-eal-ea're-ott9,  n.   [Lat.  cornetti,  -a,  -urn, 

horny,  and  calearinx,  -n,  -urn,  made  of  lime.]  _ 

S,  C,  I,  5,  a,  f,  long;  a,  t,  I,  »,  «,  f,  short;  cfire,  far,  last,  fall,  what;  th£re,  veil,  tZrin;  pique,  flrm;  done,  fdr,  do,  wolf,  foo
d,  fo'ct; 



CORNEOUS 

1.  (Conch.}  Formed   of  a  mixture  of  horny  and 
calcai  •  alfl.  a.-,  some  shells. 

2.  Horny  on  iMic  t,  and  calcareous  on 
tin1  other. 

Cor'iio  oils,  a.     [Lai.  COrntfUS,    from   COTfltt,  horn.] 
Hum  -like  ;  constating  of  a  horny  substance,  or  sub- 

:nl>lintr  horn  ;   hard.  Hm/r,/,'. 

t'or'iier,  n.     [(>.  I't  r,  L.  Lat,  cor- ••i-nui,  horn,  end,  ;m- 

glc;  W.  fvn/fl,  from  <•(»•/<>.  point,  horn,  Corn.  &<?r- 
?i«7,  Armor,  l-orn,  Ir.  .••"/•//,  of/nw.] 

1.  The  point  when?  two  converging  lines  meet; 
an  angle,  either  external  or  internal. 

2.  Tin-  spare   between   two  converging   lines  or 
walls  which  meet  in  a  point. 

3.  An  inclosed  place  ;  a  secret  or  retired  place. 
This  tiling  was  not  done  in  a  corner.      Acts.  xxvi.  £6. 

4.  Any  part  ;  ;\  part ;   as.  they  searched  every  cor- 
ner of  the  forest;  they  explored  all  corner*  of  the 

country. 

Cdr'iier,  v.  t.    [hup.  &  p.  p,  CORNERED;  p.  pr.  & 
I'l).  n.  CORNERING.] 

1.  To  drive  into  a  corner. 
2.  To  drive  into  a  position  of  great  difficulty  or 

necessary  surrender;  as,  to  corner  a  person  in  an 
argument. 

C6r'iier-«ap,  n.    The  chief  embellishment  or  orna- 
ment.    [Obs.] 

Thou  makcst  the  trimming,  the  corner-cap  of  society.  Shak. 

Cdr'iiered  (kor'iicrd),  <r.    Having  corners  or  angles. 
Cor'iier-stoiie,  n.  The  stone  which  lies  at  the 

corner  of  two  walls,  and  unites  them;  the  princi- 
pal stone  ;  especially,  tin.;  stone  which  forms  the  cor 

ner  of  the  foundation  of  an  edifice:  hence,  th;>r 

which  is  of  great  importance  or  indispensable.  "  A 
prince  who  regarded  uniformity  of  faith  as  the  cor- 

ner-stone o_f  his  government."  /V<  9GOtt. 
•C6r'iier-tobtli,  it.  One  of  the  four  teeth  of  a  horse, 

between  the  middle  teeth  and  the  tushes. 

Cdr'iier-wise,  adr.  Diagonally;  with  the  corner 
in  front;  not  parallel. 

Cor'net,  n.  [Fr.  cornet,  m.,  cnrnette,  f.  &  m.,  Pr. 
cornet.  It,  cornetto,  corncttti,  Sp.  corneta,  diminu- 

tive of  Fr.  come,  Fr.  corn.  It.  cor  no  t  Lat.  cvnut, 
horn.] 

1.  (  J/M5.)  (a.}  A  wind  instrument  blown  with  the 
mouth,  originally  curvilinear  or  serpentine  in  form,  ! 
and  increasing  in  diameter  from  the  mouth  piece  to 
the  lower  end.    (b.)  A  species  of  trumpet  used  in  [ 
bands.  (<\)  A  certain  organ  stop  or  register.  Moore. 

2.  A  little  cap  of  paper  twisted  at  the  end,  used  ! 
by  grocers  and  others  to  .contain  small  wares.  Cotur.  I 

3.  (.I///.)  ("•)  A  company  of  cavalry  ; — MO  called 
from   its   being    accompanied    by    a   cornet  player. 

fobs.]    "A  body  of  five  cornets  of  horse  .  .  .  Htand- 
ng  in  very  good  order  to  receive  them."  Clnri-mtmi. 
(b.)  The  flag  or  standard  of  such  a  company.  [Obs.]  \ 
(c.)  The  officer  who  carries  the  standard  in  a  cav- 

alry troop  or  company. 

52T-  AII  oftuT-  rarely  found  in  the  United  States,  and not  at  all  in  the  regular  army. 

4.  A  head-dress  or  cap  anciently  worn  by  doctors 
and  by  women.    "  Her  cornet  black."  Surrey. 

The  cornet,  or  coronet,  of  a  horse,  the  lowest  part  of  his 
Eastern,  that  runs  nmml  the  coffin,  and  is  distinguished 
v  the  hair  that  joins  and  covers  the  upper  part  of  the 

hoof. 

•Cdrrnet-a-pt*ftott,    n. 
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Cor-iilefii-late,  a.     [Lat.  comiculat  <'.*,} 
1,  Ilornt-d;  having  horns.  //  More. 

2.  (Hot.)    Having    prm-esses     resembling    small horns.  London. 

Cor-iilf'ic,  a.     [Lat.   cornu,  horn,  and  fii 
make.]     Producing  horns. 

Cor 'ni- form,  a.  [Lat.  cormt,  horn,  and  forma, 
form.]  Having  the  shape  of  a  horn. 

Cor-iiig'er-otts,  a.  [Lat.  <-ornt;/>  r,  from  OOTIHI, 
horn,  and  fj<  r<-rc,  to  hear.]  Horned  ;  having  horns  ; 

a--,  rnruitfi  r»t($  animals.  /ji't>trn<\ 
Cor 'nine,  n,  (  M<-<1. :  A  rhemiea!  substance  obtained 

from  the  Cormis  jl<.>ri>l>i.  ha\ing  properties  resem- 
bling those  of  quinine. 

Com'iiig-liouse,  ;i.  A  house  or  place  where  pow- 
der is  granulated. 

Coni'isii,  a.     (Clcon.}  Pertaining  to  Cornwall.  Eng. 
Coni'isli,  n.     The  dialect  or  the  people  of  Cornwall. 
Corn'ist,  i).     A  performer  on  the  eoniet  or  born. 
Corn  IjR.\vg.  Laws  regulating  the  trade  in  corn, 

especially  those  of  (Jreai  liritain  prohibiting  the 

importation  of  foreign  <-orn  or  grain  for  home  con- 
sumption, except  when  the  price  rises  beyond  a  cer- 

tain rate.  These-  laws  were  repealed  in  IMO. 
Coru'less,  a.  Destitute  of  corn ;  as,  cornless  dwell- 

ing-places. 
Coni'-lift,  n.  A  contrivance  for  raising  corn,  as  to 

the  higher  stories  of  a  mill.  Simnondi, 
Corn'-Ioft.  n.  A  loft  for  corn  ;  a  granary.  Sherwood. 
Corit'mar'i-gold,  n.  (Bot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus 

t  'hrysaniAemam. 

Corn'-mas'ter,  n.  One  who  cultivates  corn  for 
sale.  [Obs.]  Bacon. 

Cdrn'-me'ter,  n.    One  who  measures  corn. 
Corii'muse,  n.     A  cornemnse. 
4?8r'no<fi  iSassPt'fo,  [It.]  (Mus.}  A  wind  in- 

strument of  the  reed  species ;— called  also  the 
basset-hom,  and  sometimes  KiKjIi^Ii  horn. 

•Cor 'MO  fnfflv'se.  [It.]  (Jtftti.j  A  reed  instrument, 
related  to  the  oboe,  but  deeper  in  pitch;  the  Eng- lish liorn. 

Cor-iio'pe-an,  n.  (Mus.)  A  wind  instrument  of  the 
trumpet  kind,  with  valves.  Moore. 

Corii'-pars'ley,  ».  (Bot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus 
Sison, 

C6riif-plpe,  n.  A  pipe  made  by  slitting  the  joint 
of  a  green  stalk  of  corn.  Johnson. 

Coru'-plus'tcr,  n.    A  plaster  for  curing  corns. 
Corn'-pdp'py,  7(.  (Bot.)  The  red  poppy  ( Papaver 

rk'i'ns),  a  troublcBomc!  \vc-ed  in  corn-fields.  London. 

€orii'-r«nt,  H.    Kent  paid  in  corn.  If'rif/lif. 
Cdrii'-rScK'et,  ?i.  (not.}  A  plant  of  the  genus 

iltnrias. 

Cdrn'-roge,  n.    (Bot,}  A  species  of  poppy. 

Corii'-sal/ad,  n.  (Bot.)  A  species  of  I'tilertanella, whose  top  leaves  are  sometimes  used  as  salad. 
Com'-stoiie,?*.  Red  limestone.  [  Prov.  En g. ]  Lyell, 
€  Zti"nit-ttiH  nio'nis,  n.  [Lat.,  horn  of  Ammon. 
See  AMMONITE.]  (falcon.)  A  fossil  shell,  curved 
like  a  ram's  horn;  an  ammonite. 

Cor/nu^o'pi-a,  n. ;  pi.  c&R'wu- 
'Lat.  cornu,  a  horn, 

[Fr.]     (J/wx.)   A  brass, 
wind,     musical 

Cornet-a-piston. 

instru- ment, like  the  French 
horn  or  the  trumpet, 
furnished  with  valves 
moved  by  small  pistons 
or  sliding  rods. 

Cor'net  yy,  M.  The  commission  or  rank  of  a  cornet. 
C6r'net-er,  n.    One  who  blows  a  cornet. 
Cor'neule,  n.  [Diminutive  of  Lat.  cornea.]  (Zodl.) 

One  of  the  corneas  of  a  compound  eye  in  the  inver- 
teb  rat  es .  Carpenter. 

Corn  Ex-ehuii&e'.  (Com.)  A  place  of  meeting  for 
dealers  in  corn,  where  business  is  transacted  by 
means  of  samples.  Simm<>ndn. 

Corn'-flas;,  «.  (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  Gfadi- 
oluSi  of  several  species,  bearing  red  or  white  flowers. 

Corn'-floor,  n.  A  floor  for  corn,  or  for  thrashing corn. 

Cftrn'-flow'er,  n.  A  flower  or  plant  growing 
among  corn,  as  the  blue-bottle,  wild  poppy,  &c. 

Cor'nlne,  n.  [It.  cornice, 
Sp.  cornisa,  Fr.  cornichc, 
Walloon  OOWmtUj  L.  Lat. 
coronlr,  cornix,  from  Lat. 

corona's,  Gr.  jcopupt's,  a 
cunred  line,  flourish  with 
the  pen  at  the  end  of  a  book 
or  chapter;  Ger.  karnic.su.] 
(Arch.)  Any  molded  pro 
jection  which  crowns  or 
finishes  the  part  to  which 
it  is  affixed;  as,  the  cornice  of  an  order,  of  a  ped- 

estal, of  a  door,  window,  or  house.  Gwilt. 

Cornice-ring,  the  riug  on  a  cannon  next  behind  the 
muzzle- rint'. 

Cdr'iilf^d  (fcor'nTst),  a.    Having  a  cornice.  F.rchpi. 
Cdr'ni-«le  (kor'nf-kl),  n.  [Lat.  corniculum,  dimin- 

utive of  cornu,  horn.]  A  little  horn.  JJrowiie, 

CO'PI-^.     [Lat.  cornu,  a  hoi and  copia,  plenty.] 
1.    The   horn  or    plenty,  fr< rom 

which  fruits  and  flowers  are  rep- 
resented as  proceeding;  — an  em- 

blem of  abundance. 

2.  (pl.)(fiot.)A  genus  of  grasses 
bearing  spikes  of  flowers  resem- 

bling the  cornucopia  in  form. 

CSr'MH*,  11.  [Lat.]  (Rot.}  A  ge- 
nus of  trees,  including  the  dog- 

wood, or  cornel-tree.  Cornuco] 
Cor-nute',  r.  t.     [Lat.  cornutus,  horned,  from 

cornu,  horn.]     To  bestow  horns  upon;  to  make  a 
cuckold  of;  to  cuckold.     [O/w.]  Burton. 

Cdr'nute,       ta.     1.  Grafted  with  horns;  horned; 
Cor'uut-ed,  i     horn-shaped. 

2.  Cuckolded. 
Cor-nu'to,  n.  [It.,  Lat.  cornutus,  Fr.  cornu.]  A 
man  that  wears  the  horns ;  a  cuckold. 

Cor- 11  ii' tor,  n.    A  cuckold  maker.  Jordan. 
Cdrn'-vI'o-Ict,  n.    (Bot.}  A  species  of  Campanula. 
Cdrn'-wee'vtl,  ??.  (Entom.)  A  small  coleopterous 

insect  (C'alandra  grunaria},  which  causes  great  in- 
iury  to  grain. 

Corii'y,  «.  [Lat.  cornu,  Fr.  ror??c,  horn.]  Strong, 
stiff,  or  hard,  like  a  horn  ;  resembling  horn.  ̂   Up 
stood  the  corny  reed."  Milton. 

Corn'y,  a.  1.  Producing  corn  or  grain.  *'  The 
corny  car."  Prior. 

2.  Containing  corn  ;  tasting  well  of  malt.    "A 
draught  of  coriiij  ale."  Ckfucer. 

3.  Tipsy.     [  Vulgar.]  Forby. 
Cttr'o-«ore,  n.    A  kind  of  boat  of  various  forms, 

used  in  the  Indian  Archipelago. 
C5r'o-d.y,  n.  [L.  Lat.  corrodium,  corrediiim,  corre- 
dum,  conredium,  conredum,  It.  corredo,  Pr.  conrei, 
O.  Fr.  conroi,  furniture,  provision,  either  from  O. 
H.  Ger.  r&t,  provision,  or  from  Goth,  raidjan,  A-S. 
gertedimi,  to  arrange,  prepare.]  (O.  Law.)  An 
allowance  of  meat,  drink,  or  clothing  due  to  the 
king  from  an  abbey,  or  other  religious  house,  for  the 
sustenance  of  such  of  bis  servants  as  he  may  select 
to  receive  it.  [Written  also  corrodi/.] 

Cor'ol,  )  n.  [Lat.  corolla,  diminutive  of  conma, 
Co-r5l'la,  (  garland,  crown.]  (Hot*)  The  inner 

covering  of  a  flower;  the  part  which  surrounds  the 
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organs  of  fructification,  and  is  com- 
Or  more  leave-;,  ealle-l 

It  i-  iiMi:illy  distiii^uii-hi-d 

from   the  perianth  'by  the  lineness of  its   texture  and  the  gaynesi-  of 
its  eolnrs. 

Cftr'01-la.'ceofls,  a.   Pcrtainini;  to, 
or    ivsrmhlhiL',    a   rorulla  ;    liaving 
the  form  or  texture  of  a  corolla. 

€dr'ol-la-rv  (44)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n. 

[Lat.    corotltiriiim,   coronet,   from 
corvllft,    q.  v.      Fr.   corottairc,   It. 

corollario.]     "  Finis   coronat   opus." 
1.  That  which  is  given   beyond  what  is  actually 

dne,  as    a  garland   of  (lowers,  in  addition   to  wage! 

of  service  •  surplus;  something  added  or  superflu- 
ous.   [Oon.] 

Corolla. 

Now  come,  my  Ariel  ;  bring  a  caroUwy, 
Rather  than  want  u  spirit. 

Shak. 

Corona  of  a  Flower. 

2.  That  which  follows  over  and  above  a  proposi- 
tion demonstrated;  an  inference;  a  deduction;  a 

consequence. 

<-5r'ol-iri*teed,  !  a'  Like  a  corolla;  having  corollas. Cor'ol-Iet,  n.  [A  diminutive  ofcoroL]  (Bot.')  One 
of  the  partial  flowers  which  make  a  compound  one; 
the  floret  in  an  aggregate  flower.  Af<(rtyn. 

Cor'ol-llue,  a.    (Bot.)  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  a  co- 
rolla. Gray. 

Cttr'ol-lfile,  n.     [FrJ     The  same  ns  COROLLET. 
Cor-o  muii'del  Wood.    Calamander  wood. 
4  it  ro'tift,  n.  :  pi.  €O-R6fx^:.    [Lat.  corona,  crown, 

Gr.  Kuptiivrjt  any  thing  curved,  *c«/ion'ds,  curved.] 
1.  (Arch.}  A  large,  flat  member  of  a  cornice,  usu- 

ally of  considerable  projection,  to  carry  off  the  rain 
that  falls  on  it,  called  by  workmen  the  drip.    Gwilt, 
[See  Illlixt.  Of   Cnlli  mil.] 

2.  (Anat.)  The  upper  surface  of  some  part,  as  of 
a  tooth. 

3.  (A  strong  A  peculiar  luminous  appearance^  or 
aureola,   which  surrounds  the  dark    body  of  the 
moon  during  a  total  eclipse  of  the  sun. 

4.  (Bot.}    (<i.}    A   crown-like margin  of  the  top  of  a  flower. 
(b.}  An  appendage  at  the  top  of 
some  petals,  or  seeds. 

5.  (Metcorol.}  (a.}   A  circle, 

usually  colored,  around  a  lumi- 
nous body,  as  the  sun  or  moon. 

(b.}  A  peculiar  phase    of  the 
aurora  borcalis,  formed  by  the 
concentration    or    convergence 
of  luminous  beams  around  the 

point  in  the  heavens  indicated 
by  the  direction  of  the  dipping  needle. 

6.  A  crown  or  circlet  suspended  from  the  roof  or 
vaulting  of  churches,  to  hold  tapers  lighted  on  sol- 

emn occasions.    It  is  sometimes  formed  of  double 
or  triple  circlets,  arranged  pyramidically.    Fairholt. 

7-  (Mas.}  A  character  called  t\ic  pause  or  hold,  *?, 

[Rare.] 
Cor'o-na«h   (kor'o-n3k),  n.      [Gael.]      A  funeral 

dirge  or  lamentation   for    the  dead.      See  CORA- 
NACH.  W.  Scott. 

C5r'o-nal  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.    [Lat.  coronalis,  Fr. corona?,] 

1.  Pertaining  to  the  kingly  crown,  or  to  corona- 

tion. The  law  and  his  coronal  oath  require  his  undeniable  nssent 
to  whnt  laws  the  Parliament  ngrec  upon.  J/iYlon. 

2.  Belonging  to  the  crown  or  top  of  the  head. 

Coronal  suture  (Anat.),  a  suture  of  the  head  extend- 
ing from  one  temporal  bone  to  the  other,  over  the  crown 

of  the  head,  and  uniting  the  parietal  bones  to  the  frontal. 

•C5r'o-nal,  «.  1.  A  crown  ;  wreath  ;  garland.,  Denser. 
2.  The  frontal  bone;  —  said  to  be  so  called  be- 

cause on  it  partly  rests  the  crown  of  kings. 
Cor-o-na'men,  n.    (Zool.)  The  upper  margin  of  a 

hoof;  a  coronet. 
€or'o-na-ry,  «.     [Lat.  coronarius,  Fr.  coronaire, Pr.  coronan.] 

1.  Relating  to  a  crown  ;  seated  on  the  top  of  the 
head,  or  placed  as  a  crown.  Browne. 

2.  (Anat.)  Bearing  likeness  to  a  crown  or  cir- 
clet; —  applied  to  certain  ligaments,  arteries,  veins, 
&c.  DwtffUson. 

€5r'o-na-ry,  n.  A  small  bone  in  the  foot  of  a  horse. 
Cttr'o-iiate,  )  a.  [Lat.  coronatus,  p.  p.  of  co?*o- 
C5r'o-iiu/ted,  \  nare,  to  crown,  from  corona,  q.  v.] 

1.  Having  or  wearing  a  crown. 
2.  (Conch.}  Girt  about  the  depressed  spire  with  a 

single  row  of  eminences.  Dana. 
i'ftr  o  mi/1  ion,  n.     [Pr.  coronatio,  Sp.  coronacion, It.  coronazione.] 

1.  The  act  or  solemnity  of  crowning  a  sovereign  ; 
the  act  of  investing  a  prince  with  the  insignia  of 
royalty,  on  his  succeeding  to  the  sovereignty. 

2.  The  pomp  or  assembly  attending  a  corona- tion.    [O&«.] 

See  coronations  riae  on  every  green.  Pope. 

CoronelCkfir'nel),?!.    1.  A  colonel.  [Obs.]  Spenser. 
2.  The  iron  head  of  a  tilting-spear.     [Written 

also  croncl.]  Grose. 
Co-roiie'nieiit,  n.     [O.  Fr.]     Coronation.     [Obs.] ft.  fSriinne. 

€5r'o-ner,  n.     [L.  Lat.  coronarius,  equivalent  to 
coronator,  from  Lat.  corona,  crown.]     An  oflicer 

*arl,  rude, ;  e,  *,  o,  silent;  9  as  s;  ̂ fc  as  ah;  «,  «h,  as  It;  fe  M  J,  ft  as  in  fet;  g  as  »;  5  as  gz;  u  as  in  linger,  liQk;  tU  as  in  tfaiiie. 
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of  the  law  whose  duty  is  to  inquire  into  the  man- 
ner of  a  violent  death.  This  must  be  done  by  a 

jury,  on  sight  of  the  body,  and  usually  at  the  place 
where  the  death  happened. 

Coroner  .  .  .    I  take  thut  this  name  cometh,  because  that  the 
death  of  every  iQhject  by  violence  is  accounted  to  touch  tlic 
crown  of  the  prince,  and  to  be  a  detriment  unto  it.          Smit/t. 

S&~  :.il  officer,  the  roroner  is  the  sheriff's 
substitute,  in  exi/cutm:,'  process,  when  the  sheriff  is  a 
party  to  the  proceeding,  or  i-  <-.tlu-ru-i-,. 

.  in  rase  of  the  death  ul'thi;  sluTiif,  or  of  a  vacancy in  that  office.  tiouvier.     Wharton. 

Cdr'o-net,  n.    [From  Lat.  corona,  crown,  It.  coro- nttta.] 

1.  An  inferior  crown  worn  by  noblemen. 

^P"  The  coronet  of  a  liritish  duke  is 
adorned  with  >tra\viit.>rry  leaves;  that 
of  a  man?iii*.  in*  li-.iv*.--,  \\  ii.,  jH-iirls  in- 
terpo^d:  that  nf  ;in  earl  raises  the 
pt-url.-)  aliovi- tin*  leaves;  that -.fa  vis- 

count is  surrounded  with  pearls  only; 
that  of  a  baron  has  only  four  pearls. 

2.  An  ornamental  head-dress. 
3.  (Fur.}   The  upper  part   of  a    

horse's  hoof,  where  the  horn  termi-  Coronet  of  a  Duke, nates  in  skin.  JFliite. 

4.  (Anc.  Armor.)   The  iron    head  of  a    tilting- 
spear;  a  cronel. 

C5r'o-i»et-e«i,  a.    Wearing,  or  entitled  to  wear,  a coronet. 

Co-rdn'i-f  orm,  a.    [Lat.  corona,  crown,  and/orm«, 
form.]    Having  the  form  of  a  crown. 

Cdr'o  iill'la,  n.    [N".  Lat.,  from  Lat.  corona,  crown ; Fr.  cnronilte.]     (Hot.)  A  genus   of  shrubby  plants 
having  their  flowers  arranged  in  little  heads  or  tufts 
resembling  coronets. 

Cor'o  noid,  a.     [Fr.  corono'ide,  from  Gr.  Known, 
crown,  and  G-r.  cfcos,  form.]    (Anat.)  Resembling 
the  beak  of  a  crow;  as,  the  coronoid  process  of  the 
lower  jaw,  or  of  the  ulna. 

C5rfo-nule,  n.     [Lat.  coronula,  diminutive  of  coro- 
nn,  crown.]     (not.)  A  coronet  or  little  crown  of  a 
seed;  the  downy  tuft  on  seeds.  Jfiirtyn. 

C6r'po-ral,  n.     [Corrupted  from  Fr.  caporul.  It. 
caporalz,  from  It.  c-tpo,  head,  chief,  Lat.  caput.] 

1.  (3/i7.)  The  lowest  officer  of  a  company  of  in- 
fantry, next  below  a  sergeant.    He  places  and  re- 

lieves sentinels,  &c. 
2.  (.Vawf.)  An  officer  under  the  master  at  arms, 

employed  to  teach  the  sailors  the  use  of  small  arms ; 
to  attend  at  the  gangways  on  entering  ports,  and 
see  that  no  spirituous  liquors  are  brought,  except 
by  permission ;  to  extinguish  fire  and  candles,  &c. 

Cdr'po-ral,  ft.    [Lat.  corporalis,  from  corpus,  body ; 
Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  corporal.  It.  corporale,  Fr.  corporel.] 

1.  Belonging  or  relating  to  the  body.    "  Past  cor- 
poral toil."    &hi.k.    "  Pillories  and  other  corporal 

inflictions."    Milton. 
2.  Having  a  body  or  substance  ;  not  spiritual; 

material ;  corporeal.  "  A  corporal  heaven  . . .  where 
the  stars  are."  Latimer. 

From  these  cor/toraj  nutriments,  perhaps, 
Your  bodies  may  at  last  turn  all  to  spirit. Milton. 

Syn.  —  Corporeal;  bodily     See  CORPOREAL. 

Cdr'po-ral.       j  n.    [L.  Lat.   corporale,    corporale 
•Cdr'po-ra'te,  \  pallium,  corporalis,  corporalis 
paua,  Fr.,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  corporal,  It.  corporale. 
See  supra.]  ( Eccl.)  A  fine  linen  cloth,  used  to  cover 
the  sacred  elements  in  the  eucharist,  or  in  which 
the  sacrament  is  put. 

Corporal  oath,  a  solemn  oath  j  — so  called  from  the 
ancient  usage  of  touching  the  corporale,  or  cloth  that 
covered  the  consecrated  elements,  or,  as  is  supposed  by 
some,  from  the  fact  that  the  party  taking  it  was  obliged 
to  lay  his  hand  on  the  Testament  Blount.  Tomlins. 

Cdr'po-r&l'i-ty,  n.  [Lat.  corpornlitas,  Fr.  corpo- 
ralite.]  The  state  of  being  a  body  or  embodied; 
corporeality ;  —  opposed  to  spirituality. 

Cdr'po-ral-ly,  aav.  In  or  with  the  body;  bodily; 
as,  to  be  corporally  present. 

Cor'po  ral  ship,  n.  (Mil.)  A  corporal's  office  or command. 

Cdr'po-ras,  n.  [Lat.  corporalis,  corporalis  palla. 
See  CORPORALE,  n.]  The  corporal,  or  communion- 
cloth.  [O6«.J  Fuller. 

Cor'po-rate,  a.  [Lat.  corporatus,  p.  p.  of  corpo- 
rare,  to  shape  into  a  body,  from  corpus,  body.] 

1.  Formed  into  a  body  by  legal  enactment ;  united 
in  an  association,  and  endowed  by  law  with  the 
rights  and  liabilities  of  an  individual ;  incorporated ; 
as,  a  corporate  town. 

2.  Belonging  to  a  corporation.    "  Corporate  prop- 
erty.'' ffallam. 

3.  United;  general;  collectively  one.     [Obs.] 
They  answer  in  a  joint  and  corporate  voice.          Shak. 

Cftr'po-rate,  v.  t.  To  inclose  in,  or  endow  with,  a 
body;  to  incorporate.  [O&s.]  Stow. 

Cdr'po-rate,  r.  i.  To  t>e  inclosed  in  a  body;  to 
unite  to  form  a  body ;  to  be  incorporated.  [Obs.] 

Cftr'po-rate-ly,  adv.    In  a  corporate  capacity. 
Cdr'po-rate-ness,  n.  The  state  of  a  corporate body. 

Cdr'po-ra'tion,  n.  [Lat.  corporatio,  Fr.  corpora- 
tion, Sp.  corporadon.]  A  body  politic  or  corpo- 
rate, formed  and  authorized  by  law  to  act  as  a 

single  person,  and  endowed  by  law  with  the  capaci- 
ty of  perpetual  succession ;  a  society  having  the 

capacity  of  transacting  business  as  an  Individual. 
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(y  Corporations  are  aggregate  or  sole.  Corporations 
fife  consist  of  two  or  more  ;  ;  in  a  so- aembers, 

either  fun-ver  or  till  t!>e  co 
that  formed  it,  by  the  death  of  all  i 

,  !t_>r  of  its  charter  or  fram;.       .  >rfeiture. 
•irporatiuns  are  the  mayor  and  aldermen  of  cities, 
.id  and  fellows  of  a  co  i  chapter 

of  a  cathedral  church,  the  -  ;  ,\  hank  ur  m- 
suraiK'r  company,  itc,    A  corporation  $'•  • 
sin.^lt   ,  .- made  a  body  corporate:-  and  politic. 
in  order  to  yivc-  him  some  U'xal  capacities,  and  especiullv 
that  of  perpetuity,  w  ,    L.an  not 

op,   dean,  parson,  and  vicar,  ar»-  in 
Enirland  sole  corporations,,    A  fee  u-iil  not  pass-  b 

.ii  sule  u  itliout  t!ic  word  "successors"  in  the  ijrrant. in  the  United  states  nf  a  minister  of 
a  parish  seized  of  pur-ina-i.-    Sands    in  the  riylit  of  his 
parish,  being  a  corporation  sole,  as  in  Massachusetts. Btackttone. 

Close  corporation.    See  CLOSE. 
€6r'po-ra'tor,  H.    A  member  of  a  corporation. 
Cdr'po-ra  tiire  (53).  n.  The  state  of  being  embod- 

ied. JObs.]  More. 
Cor-po're-al  (89),  a.     fLat.  corporeiis,  from 

body.]    Having  a  boay;    consisting  of  a  material 
body  or  substance;  material; — opposed  to  spirit- 

ual or  immaterial. 
His  omnipotence 

That  to  corporeal  substances  could  add 
Speed  almost  spiritual.  Milton. 

Syn.—  Corporal;  oodilv.  —  CORPOREAL, HOTHI  .  < 
POKAL.  Bodily  is  opposed  to  mental;  as.  boilily  atTec- 
tions.  Corporeal  refers  to  the  interior  animal  structure; 
as,  corporeal  substance  or  frame.  Corporal,  as  now  u.sed. 
refers  more  to  the  exterior;  as.  corporal  punishment.  To 
speak  of  corporeal  punishment  is  now  a  gross  error. 
i'lvilily  austerities;  the  corporeal  sense;  corporal  inflic- tions. 

Cor-po're-al  1st,  n.  One  who  denies  the  reality  of 
spiritual  existences. 

Cor-po're-al'i  ty,  n.    The  state  of  being  corporeal. 
Cor-po're  al-ly,  adv.  In  body;  in  a  bodily  form or  manner. 

Cor-po're-al  ness,  ??.    Corporeality;  corporeity. 
Cor'po-re'i  ty,  n.  [L.  Lat.  corporeitas,  Fr.  corpo- 

/•'//',  Pr.  cnrporcit'it,  Sp.  c"r[>«r<>i()'td.  It.  corpo- 
/•'  if-'t.]  The  state  of  having  a  body,  or  of  being  em- bodied; materiality. 

The  one  attributed  corporeity  to  God.        Stittmgfleet, 
Those  who  deny  light  to  be  matter,  do  not  therefore  deny 

ita  corporeity.  Coleridge. 

Cor-po're-ofts,  n.    Corporeal.     [  06s.]     Hammond. 
Cor-p5r'i-fi-«5't!on,  n.  [Fr.  corporification,  Sp. 

corporificacion.}  The  act  of  corporifying,  or  giving 
body  to.  [Obs.]  Johnson. 

Cor-pftr'i-fy,  v.  t.  [Fr.  corporifier,  Sp.  corpori- 
fifar,  from  Lat.  corpus,  body,  and  facere,  to  make.] 
To  embody;  to  form  into  a  body.  [Obs.]  JJoi/lc. 

Cor'po  5ilut,  n.  [It.  &  O.  Sp.  corpo  santo,  X.  V?p. 
nterpo  snitto,  boly  body.]  A  luminous  appearance, 
flame-like  in  shape,  sometimes  seen  in  dark,  tem- 

pestuous nights,  at  some  prominent  point  on  a  ship, 
particularly  at  the  mast-head  and  the  yard  arms. 
jy  The  same  phenomenon  has  been  observed  on  land. 

It  is  electrical  in  origin. 

Corps  (kor,  pi.  korz),  n.  sing,  &  pi.  [Fr.,  from Lat.  corpus,  body.] 

1.  A  body  of  men ;  especially,  a  body  of  troops, 
an  organized  part  or  division  of  an  army. 

They  never  acted  in  corps,  or  were  known  aa  a  faction  in 
the  stale.  Burke. 

2.  (Arch.}  Any  part  that  projects  beyond  a  wall, 
serving  as  the  ground  of  some  decoration.       Girilt. 

Corpse,  n.  [Lat.  corpus,  body,  Fr.  &  Pr.  corps,  O. 
Fr.  &  Pr.  cars,  O.  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  corpo,  N.  Sp. 
cuerpo.  Cf.  CORPS.] 

1.  A  human  body  in  general,  whether  living  or 
dead;  <—  sometimes  contemptuously.     [Obs.] 

But  naked,  without  needful  vestiments 
To  clad  his  corpse  with  meet  habiliments, 
He  cared  not  for  dint  of  sword  or  spear. 

2.  The  dead  body  of  a  human  being.    [Formerly written  corps.] 

Corpse  candle,  (a.)  A  thick  candle  formerly  used  at  a 
liche-wake,  or  the  customary  watching  with  a  corpse  on 
the  night  before  its  interment.  (6.)  A  luminous  appear- 

ance, resembling  the  flame  of  a  candle,  sometimes  seen  in 
church-yards  and  other  damp  places,  superstitiously  re- 

garded as  portending  death.  —  Corpse-gate,  the  gate  of  a 
burial-place  through  which  the  dead  are  carried,  often 
having  a  covered  porch ;  —  called  also  liche-gate. 

Cdr'pu-len^e,  )  n.  [Lat.  corpvlentia,  Fr.  corpit- 
Cdr'pn-len-cy,  !  fence,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  corpulencia, It.  corpulenza,] 

1.  Excessive  fatness ;  fleshiness ;  obesity. 
2.  Thickness  of  substance;  spissitude.     [Ofrs.] 
The  heaviness  and  corpulency  of  the  water  requiring  a  great 

force  to  divide  it  Jiay. 

Cor'pn-lent,  a.  [Lat.  corpnlentus,  from  corpus, 
body;  Fr.  &  Pr.  corpulent,  8p.,  Pg.,  &  It.  corpu- 
lento.] 

1.  Having  an  excessive  quantity  of  flesh,  in  pro- 
portion to  the  frame  of  the  body. 

They  provided  me  always  a  strong  hone,  because  1  was 
corpulent  and  heavy.  Hackluyt. 

2.  SJplid ;  gross ;  opaque.  [Obs.]  "The  overmuch 
perspicuity  of  the  stone  may  seem  more  corpu- 

lent" Holland. 

Syn,— Stout;  fleshy;  robust;  large;  fat;  lustv;  pursy; obese.    See  STOCT. 

CORRECTIONAL 

Cor'pn-lent  1y.  a 'Jr.     In  a  corpulent  manner. 
Cor'pu  sun^-c.  n.     Tin-  -;une  ;^  rmjposj.NT 
•far'pns  4'brlg'n.   [Lat.,  body  of  Christ.]    (EccL) 

:val  of  the  church  of  Rome,  kept  on  tlu-  next 
Thursday  after   Trinity   Sunday,   in   honor  of  the irirt. 

Cdr'pus-vle  •'k-'V'pus  1.  6.V.  ?j.     [Lat.  corpnsrulum, 
diminutive  of  curpti*,  body  :    Kr.  co 

1.  A  minute  particle,  or  physical  atom  ;  one  of  the 
very  small  bodies  which  compose  large  bodies,  not 

the  ek-mentary  principles  of  matter,  but  su< -\ 
particles,  ̂ im])lu  or  Compound,  as  are  not  dissolved 
or  dissipated  by  ordinary  heat. 

It  will  add  much  t<>  our  satisfaction  if  those  corpuscles  can 
be  discovered  by  microscopes. 

2.  (Aunt.)  An  animal  cell,  or  cellular  anatomical 
element;  as,  a  blou  a  lymph  corjutucie, 

Cor-piU'«ii-lar,  ti.     [Sp.  corpuscular.  It.  carpuscu- 
l(tre,   !  Pertaining  to,  or  com- 

posed of,  corpuscles,  or  small  particles. 
Corpuscular  philosophy,  that  which  attempts  to  ac- 

count tin-  the  ;  nature,  liy  the  motion,  figure, 
r'"-i- 1  "i  the  minute  particles  of  matter. 

Cor-pns'tn-la'ri-an,  a.    Corpuscular.  Boyle. 
Cor-pus  «ii  la'ri  nil,  «.    An  advocate  for  the  cor- 

puscular philosophy.  ftrntley. 
Cor-piis'en  Iiii-'i  ty,  ?;.    State  of  being  corpuscu- lar.     [Hare.] 

Cor-pils'eule,  n.    A  corpuscle. '  -' 
3r'j»f»  n<  11  «-'/r  fLat.,  the  body  of  the  crime.] 
(Law.}  The  substantial  and  fundamental  fact  of  the 
crime  having  been  committed  ;  the  proofs  essential 
to  establish  a  crime;  the  subject  of  the  crime  it.self, 
as  the  body  of  the  person  murdered,  &c.  Ktarkie. 

Cor-rade',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CORRADED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
r6.  n.  COBRAl>nroJ  [Lat.  corradere,  from  con  and 
radere,  to  rub.]  To  rub  off,  or  together.  [Obs.] 

Cor  -ra'cli  al,  a.  Kadiating  to  or  from  the  same 
point.  [Rare.} 

Cor-ra'dl-ate,  r.  t.  [Lat.  con  and  rafltatiis,  p.  p.  of 
ndi'trf,  to  radiate,  q.  v.]  To  concentrate  to  one 
point,  as  light  or  rays. 

Cor-ra'di  a'tioii,  n,  A  conjunction  of  rays  in  one 
point.  J}itc<>n. 

•Citr'rat,  n.  [Sp.  corral,  a  yard,  a  yard  for  cattle, 
from  corro,  a  circle  or  ring,  from  Lat.  currere,  to 
run.]  A  yard  or  inclosuru,  especially  for  cattle, 
near  a  bouse.  ,SVwmyHrf$. 

Cor-ra'siye,  a.  Serving  to  corrade.  or  wear  away. 
"•  Corra-sire  sores  wliich  eat  into  the  llcsh."  Holland. 

Cor-rc-et',  «.  [Lat.  correctus,  p.  p.  of  cor, 
Fr.  correct,  Sp.  currccto.  It.  corn  ttv.\  Set  right,  or 
made  straight;  hence,  conformable  to  truth,  recti- 

tude, or  propriety,  or  to  a  just  standard  ;  not  faulty  ; 
free  from  error;  as.  correct  behavior;  correct  views. 

Always  use  the  most  correct  editions.  Fefton. 
Syn.  —Accurate  ;  right;  exact;  precise;  regular; 

faultless.  See  ACCCKATE. 

Cor-reet',  r.  t.     [imp.  Sep.  p.  CORRECTED;  p.  pr.  & 

rb.  n.  CORRECTING.]  [Lat.  corriy  -re,  cvrrf'-tinn, from  con  and  regere,  rectum,  to  lead  straight;  Fr. 
corriger,  Pr.  &  Sp.  correair,  Pr.  &  Pg.  corriyir,  It. corregyere.] 

1.  To  make  right;   to  bring  to  the  standard  of 
truth,  justice,  or  propriety;  to  remove  or  retrench 
faults  or  errors  in  ;  to  set  ri^ht. 

This  is  a  defect  in  the  make  of  some  men's  minds  which  ran 
scarce  ever  be  corrected  afttrward.  J:ur,&t. 

2.  To  bring;  back,  or  attempt  to  bring  back,  to  pro- 
priety in  morals  :  to  reprove  or  punish  for  faults  or 

deviations  from  moral  rectitude  ;  to  chastise  ;  to  dis- 

cipline. 
My  prentice  is  my  accuser;  and  when  I  did  correct  him  for 

his  fnult  the  other  day,  he  did  vow  ...  he  would  be  even  with 
me.  >7mt. 

3.  To  obviate  or  remove;  to  counteract  or  chaiu-re; 
—  said  of  whatever  is  wrong   or  injurious;  as,  to 
correct  the  acidity  of  the  stomach  by  alkaline  prep- arations. 

Syn.  —  To  amend;  rectify;  emend;  reform;  improve; 
chastise;  puiiNIi;  discipline;  chasten.    See  AMKND. 

Cor-re«t'i-l»le,  a.    Capable  of  being  corrected. 
Cor-reet'i-fy,  7*.  t.    To  set  right;  to  correct.  [06*.] 

Jt  is  not  to  be  a  justice  of  peace, 
To  pick  natunil  philosophy  out  of  bawdry, 
When  your  worship's  pleased  to  correctify  a  lady.  B.&FL. 

Cor-ree'tion,  n.  [Lat.  correctio,  Fr.  correction,  Pr. 
correctio,  Sp.  coj-reccion,  It.  correzione.] 

1.  The  act  of  correcting;  the  emendation  of  faults 

or  errors  ;  change  for  the  better  ;  amendment.   "  The 
due  correction  of  swearing,  rioting  .  .  .  and  other 

scandalous  vices."  >//•///"'. 
2.  That  which  is  intended  to  rectify  or  to  cure 

faults;  punishment;  discipline;  chastisement. 
Correction  and  instruction  both  must  work 
Ere  this  rude  beast  will  profit.  Shak. 

3.  That  which  is  substituted  in  the  place  of  what 

is  wrong;  as,  the  corrections  of  a  copy  are  numer- 
ous. 

4.  Abatement  of  noxious  qualities;  the  counter- 
action of  what  is  inconvenient  or  hurtful  in  its  ef- 
fects; as,  the  correction  of  acidity  in  the  stomach. 

Home  of  correction,  a  house  where  disorderly  persona are  confined;  a  bridewell. 

Cor-rge'tion-al,  a.     [L.  Lat.  correctionalis,  Fr. 

a,  «,  I,  o,  fi,  f ,  long;  a,  e,  I,  6,  tt,  f ,  »bort;  care,  for,  laat,  fall,  what;  there,  veil,  t£rm  :  pVqne,  firm;  d6ne,  lor,  d«,  w?!!,  food,  fdbt; 
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corr>  •'!.}     Tending  to,  or 
.  eiirreetion, 

Cm-  rrt'tioii  <-r,  n.     One  who  is,  m-  who  has  been, 
in  1 1.  •  .erection.        ' )  Shdk. 

Cor  i-r-rCivc,   a.  -firo.  It. 
II:ni:tu'  Hi"   power  t»  COlTect  J    tending 

tu    f<  .  11  ics. 

MuH"Tri»-  :iri'  pu'ti  Tal,  o.iiv'-c/f're  ot'bilious  alkali.    Artntthnnt. 
Cor -r ft- five,  n.      1.    That  which  has  tin-  power  of 

correcting,  altering,  "i-  ni.viitUiii;  what   i,«  wrong  or 
.1  -,  alkalies  an-  n»-rc<-tir,'n  of  acids  ;  pen- 

alties are  corn  <•;'<>-<  ••  i>f  immoral  conduct. 
2.   Limitation;  restriction.     [O/'.<.'  //"/</. 

Cor-r?ct'ly,  "'/''.     In  a  correct  manner;   exactly; 
;rately;  without  fault  or  error. 

Cor-r&et'neas,  n.  1.  State  of  being  correct;  con- 
fortuity  t"  truth,  justice,  or  propriety;  as,  tin-  <•"/•- 
wtncfs  of  opinions,  of  judgment,  or  of  manners. 

2.  Confoni  .>s  or  rules;  as,  cor- 
38  in  writing  or  speaking. 

3.  Conformity  to  a  copy  or  original;  as,  the  cor- 
•  \%  til'  a  buck. 

Syn.  — Accuracy:  exactness;  reirnlarity;  precision; 
propriety. 

Cor-rtet'or,  n,  [Lnt.]  1.  One  who  corrects;  one 
who  amends  faults,  retrenches  r-rror,  and  renders 
conformable  to  truth  or  propriety,  »r  to  any  stan- 

dard; as,  a  corrector  of  the  press;  a  corrector  of 
abuses. 

2.  That  which  corrects  ;  that  which  abates  or  re- 
moves what  is  noxious  or  inconvenient;  an  ingre- 

dient in  a  composition  which  abates  or  counteracts 
tin-  force  of  another;  as,  au  alkali  is  a  corrector  of  j acids. 

Cor-reet/o  ry,  a.    Containing  or  making  correction. 
Cor  r*?et-'rt"*s,  n.     A  female  who  corrects. 
4;or-rt'£fi-d»r,  »,  [.^p..  originally  a  corrector,  from 

(•«/•/-' /,">,  to  correct,  q.  v.J  A  Spanish  magistrate. 
CSr'rel,  n.  [Srot.,  perhaps  from  Celt.  »w,  a  corner.] 

A  h  illow  in  the  sid«.'  of  a  hill,  where  game  usually 
lies.  "  Fleet  foot  on  the  rvrni."  IT.  X.Wf. 

C5r'rc  late,  n.  [Lat.  con  and  relfitttx.  See  Kr.- 
LATE.]  One  who,  or  that  which,  stands  in  a  recip- 

rocal relation  to  something  else.  South. 

Cor're  liltr',  r.  /.  [<*m/>.  &  p.  p.  CORRELATED  ;  p.pr. 
&  rb.  n.  CORRELATING.]  To  have  reciprocal  or  mu- 

tual relations  ;  to  be  mutually  related.  [A*.]  Jolinxmi. 
C5r're  la'tlon,  ».  [L.  Lat.  correlntio,  from  Lat. 

•  'nn  and  rt'ldtin:  Fr.  COrr&attoJl,  Sp.  correlation, 
It.  rorrclffzionc.]  Reciprocal  relation;  correspond- 

ing similarity  or  parallelism  of  relation  or  law. 
Cor rel'a-tlve,  a.  [It.  &  Sp.  correlatwo,  Fr,  cor- 

r-'-lnttf.]  Having  or  indicating  a  reciprocal  rela- 

tion.' Father  and  son,  prince  and  subject,  stranger  and  citizen,  are 
COrrrlutiri'  ti-niH.  Hum'-. 

Cor  rel'a-tlve,  n.      1.    One  who,  or  that  which, 
stands  in  a  reciprocal  relation  to  some  other  person  , 
or  thing.  Locke,  \ 
Spiritual  things  and  spiritual  men  are  correlatives.     Spelman. 

2.  (Gram.)  The  antecedent  of  a  pronoun. 
Cor-rel'a  tlve-ly,  adr.    In  a  correlative  relation. 
Cor  rel'a  tlve-ness,  n.  The  state  of  being  correl- ative. 

Cor  rep'tion,  n.     [Lat.  correptio,  from  corripcre, 
to  seize  upon,  to  reproach,  from  con  and  rapcrc,  to 
seize.]      Chiding;    reproof;    reprimand  ;   objurga-  : 
tion.     [Obs.]  llnnintond. 

Cdr're-spttiid',  v.  i.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  CORRESPONDED  ; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  CORRESPONDING.]     [L,  Lat.  corre-  \ 
.*})<>  nde.re,  from  con  and  rexpondere,  to  answer,  from  ' 
re  and  spondere,  to  promise  solemnly;  Fr.  corre- 
spondre,  Sp.  corresponded  It.  corrispondere.] 

1.  To  be  adapted;  to  be  congruous;  to  suit;  to 
agree;  to  fit;  to  answer. 

Words  being  but  empty  sounds,  any  further  than  they  are 
sipiis  of  our  ideas,  we  can  not  but  assent  to  them,  as  they  cor- 
ri'iifiniii  tn  those  ideas  we  have.  Locke. 

2.  To  have  intercourse  or  communion;  especial- 
ly, to  hold  intercourse  or  to  communicate  by  sending 

and  receiving  letters. 
After  having  been  long  in  indirect  communication  with  the 

exiled  family,  he  [Atterbury]  began  to  correspond  directly  with 
the  Pretender.  Macaulay. 

Syn. — To  agree;  fit;  answer;  suit;  write;  address. 
— To  CORRESPOND,  CORRESPOND  WITH,  CORRKSPOJID  TO. 
The  verb  to  correspond  is  used  in  two  very  diverse  senses. 
In  the  one  case,  it  denotes  the  carrying  on  of  intercourse 
by  means  of  letters,  and  it  is  then  always  to  be  followed 
by  with;  as,  to  correspond  with  a  friend.  In  the  other 
case,  it  denotes  that  things  stand  off  against  each  other  in 
such  a  manner  as  to  be  mutually  correspondent,  and  the 
word  is  then  to  be  followed  by  to ;  as,  this  corresponds 
to  what  I  predicted. 

Cor're-spond'ence,    j  n.     [L.  Lat.  corresponden- 
Cor/re-*pttnd'«a~ey.  \     tia,  Fr.  correspondancej 

8p.  correspondencta.  It.  corrispondenza.} 
1.  Mutual  adaptation  of  one  thing  to  another; 

congruity;  fitness;  relation. 
The  correspondencies  of  types  and  antitypes  .  .  .  may  be 

reasonable  confirmations  of  the  foreknowledge  of  God.  dark. 
2.  Friendly  intercourse;  reciprocal  exchange  of 

civilities;  especially,  intercourse  between  persons 
by  means  of  letters.     "  Holding  good  correspond- 

ence with  the  other  great  men  in  the  state."  Bacon, 
To  faeilitatc  correspondence  between  one  part  of  London 

and  another,  wa*  not  originally  one  of  the  objects  of  the  post- 
office.  .  Macttvlay. 

3.  The  letter*  which  \>:\**  between  correspondents. 
Cor're-apoml'eiit,  a.     [L.   I 

pr.  oi 
ondente.]     Having  or  indi- cating correspondence,  adaptation,  eon^niity,  or  tit- 

oMgruous;  conformable;   answer- 
able. 

t'5r  re  spoiid't-iit.  n.     One  who  corresponds;  one 
\\  ill  i  whom  an  inteivi  niri-e  is  earned  on  by  letters  or messaged. 

Cttr're  spond'c  n<  ly,   adv.      In   a    corresponding 
manner  ;  cmitonnabiy  ;   suitably. 

Cdr're  spoml'liig,  i>.  it.  1.  Answering;  conform  - 
:i  hie  ;  a-TceiiiL,' :  suiting. 

2.  Carrying  on  intercourse  by  letters. 

.  </><u><litt<f  iiii'inl"'}-  "j  n  X'tfic/i/.  .me  residing  at  a 
o  La  inviied  in  hoM  iiii'-mmrse  with  tlie  soci- 

ety,  and  aid  in  carry inj,'  out  its  designs. 

Cttr're  spiintl'iii^  ly,  ttdr.      In  a  corresponding manner. 

Cflr're'Spflii'sIve-,  ft.    Answerable  ;  adapted,  f^lifik. 
Cttr're-spttu'slve-ly,    tidv.      In  a   corresponding manner. 

•€5r'ri-d.or',  n.  [Fr. ;  Sp.  cnrrftfnr,  from  rnm-r,  to 
run,  ."it.  corridore,  iVot-i  it,  cutrefe,  to 
run.  Sp.  corn  tit  T  jn-operly  siL-nilies  a  runner ; 
hence,  a  rtinnini,'  or  lonif  line,  gallery.] 

1.  (Art-It.)  A    gallery    m-   passaire-way    leading  to 
apartments   Independent  of  each   other.      "Long, 
sounding  <''>r/-/<li>rs."  'f>  tutf/xou. 

2.  (Fort.}  The  covered  way  ly  inn  round  the  whole 
compass  of  the  fortifications  of  a  place.     [Hare.] 

-f&r'ri  gl'it'tlitut,  it.  :  f>l.  ftili' RI-G&N* DA.  [La't.] -V  thing  or  word  to  be  corrected, 
C5r'ri-&eiit,  »•  (Mcd.)  A  Biibstance  added  to  a 

medicine  to  mollify  or  modify  its  action.  Owifflison, 
CSr/ri-j;l-'bIlri-ty,  it.  The  quality  of  being  corrigi- 

ble; capability  of  being  corrected  ;  corrigibleness. 

Cdr'ri-fei-ble,  «.  [L.  Lat.  ct>w'r/il>iliaj  from  Lat. •  •o/'rii/>'re,  to  correct;  Fr.  corrimole.} 
1.  Capable  of  being  set  right,  amended,  or  re- 

formed; as,  a  corr<f/ih/<'  fault. 
2.  Worthy  of  being  chastised  ;  punishable. 
He  was  tukfii   up  very  short,  and  adjudged  corritjPJ?  for 

such  jircsnniptuini-i  language.  Ilou-ell. 
3.  Having  power  to  correct;  corrective.     [Obs.] 
The  power  and   corrit/ible    authority  of  this  lies  in  our 
will.  •  Shak. 

€5r'ri-gi-ble-uess,  n.  The  quality  of  being  corri- 

gible. 
Cor-ri'val,  •».  A  fellow-rival;  a  competitor;  a  co- 
rival.  Shrtfc. 

Cov-rl'val,  a.    Having  contending  claims;  emulous. 
Cor-ri'val,  e.  t.  &  t.  To  rival;  to  compete,  or  com- 

pete with.  Shfils. 
Cfir'ri-vfi.l'1-ty,  n.  The  character  or  conduct  of  a 

corrival ;  co-rivalry.  fuller. 

3S£2l2b>     Competition;  r
ivalry. <!5r'ri-vate,  r.  t.  [Lat.  corrirfttus,  p  p.  of  corri- 

rare,  from  con  and  rirare,  to  draw  off,  from  riru.^, 
a  brook. 1  To  draw  out  of  several  streams  into  one; 
—  said  of  water.  [Obs.]  Burton. 

COr'rt-vft'tton,  n.  [Lat.  corrivatio.]  The  running 
of  different  streams  into  one.  [Obs.]  Utirton. 

Cor-r5b'o  rant,  a.  [Lat.  corroborant,  p.  pr.  of 
Corroborare.]  Having  the  power  or  quality  of  giv- 

ing strength  ;  confinning ;  u.acorrobor«R<inedtc3iie. 
Cor-r6b'o  rant,  n.  (.A/erf.)  A  medicine  that  strength- 

ens the  body  when  weak. 
Cor-rttb'o-rate,  v.t.  [imp.  &  p.  ̂ .CORROBORATED; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  CORROBORATING.]  [Lat.  corrobo- 
ratus,  p,  p.  of  corroborare,  from  con  and  roborare, 
to  strengthen,  from  robur,  strength;  Fr.  corrobo- 
rert  8p.  corroborrtr,  It.  corroborar?.] 

1.  To  make  strong,  or  to  give  additional  strength 
to;  to  strengthen.     [Obs.] 

As  any  limb  . .  .  duly  exercised,  &TOWB  stronger,  the  nerves 
of  the  body  are  corroborated  thereby.  Watts. 

2.  To  make  more  certain  ;  to  confirm. 
The  concurrence  of  all  corroborates  the  same  truth.  /.  Taylor. 

Cor-r5b'o-rate,  a.  Corroborated.  [Obs.]  "Cor- 
roborate by  custom."  Bacon. 

i'or  rol>  o  rafl  ion.  n.  [Fr.  &  Pr.  corroboration, 
Sp.  corroboracion,  It.  corroborazione.] 

1.  The  act  of  corroborating;  the  act  of  strength- 
ening or  confirming;  addition  of  strength,  assur- 

ance, or  security ;  confirmation;  as,  the  corrobora- 
tion  of  an  argument,  or  of  intelligence. 

2.  That  which  corroborates. 
Cor-r3b'o-ra-ttve,  a.     [Fr,  corroboratif,  It.  cor- 
roboratiro.]  Having  the  power  of  giving  strength, 
or  additional  strength;  tending  to  corroborate  or 
con  fi  rm .  Wnrburton. 

Cor-r5b'o-ra-tlve,  n.  A  medicine  that  strength- 
ens; a  corroborant. 

Cor  rflb'o-ra  to-ry,  a.  Tending  to  strengthen ; 
corroborative ;  as,  corroborator;/  facts. 

Cor-rode',  r.  t.  [imp,  fe  p.  p.  CORRODED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  CORRODING.]  [Lat.  corrodere,  from  con  and 
rodere,  to  gnaw ;  Fr.  &  Pr.  corroder,  It.  corrodere, 
Sp.  &  Pg.  corroer.] 

1.  To  eat  away  by  degrees;  to  wear  away  or  di- 
minish by  gradually  separating  small  particles  from 

a  body,  in  the  manner  an  animal  gnaws  a  substance. 
Aqua  fortis  con-oiling  copper  ...  is  wont  to  reduce  it  to  a 

preen-blue  color.  Boyle. 

2.  To  consume  or  wear  away  by  decrees  ;  to  prey 

upon;  to  impair. ..•il  JL'ulnusy  its  venom  oiu-o  diffuse, 
:-y  thought,  mid  blutlngaU 

LOW  Tttomsrm. 

Byn.—  To  canker;  ̂ naw;  HIM: 
Cor  rod'ent,  n.     [Lat.  corroffi-ns,  j>.  pr.  nt 

(/*•/•('.]      HavinL'  the   power  of  corroding  or  wa<tin<< 
by  deirrres.     [l.'xrr.]  /;/,.  A//K/. 

Cor  rttd'ent,   >i.     Any  BUbitknoe  or  medieine  th'at 
corro_des.  j;]>.  h'imi. Cor-ro'dl-«tc,  c.  t.     [See  CORHODE.]     To  eat  a\vay 

by  de_i=rrees  :  tu  corrode.  >Wm///*. 
Cor-ro^li-bll'i-ty,  n.     The  quality  of  being  corro- 

dible_.     \iifire.}  ./t.hnson, 
Cor  rod'l-ble,  a.    Capable  of  being  corroded;  cor- rosible.  Jlnnrne. 
C5r'ro-*ly,  n.  The  same  as  CORODY,  q.  v.  South'  >/. 
Cor-ro'si  bll'i-ty,  H.  Corrodibilily.  [AV/n-.J  !'.'>;il>'. 
Cor-rc5'si-blo,  a.  Corrodible.  Haw  >/- 
Cor  ro'sl  file-ness,  n.    The  quality  of  being  cor- 
rosiblc.  /;*(//,  //. 

Cor-ro'gioii,  n.     [L.  Lat.  corrnxit,,  l-'r.  .V  8p.  COfrc 
ET.  rorroxt".  It.  Cut'i'itxinilf.  See  COKItODr.  ] 

The  action  of  eating  ->r  wcai-i;]-;  away  by  nlow  de- 
i;ree>,  as  by  the  action  of  acids  on  metals. 

CorrtaioH  is  :L  juirtii-iilur  Bjn-cic.--  of  dissolution  «f  bodies, 
ritliiT  by  an  acid  or  u  saline  menstruum. 

Cor-ro'slve,  a.     [Lat.  corrosints,  It.,  Sp.,  &  Pg. 

Corrostoo,  Pr.  eorr<->si>tt  I'r.  rtti'r<i*if.\ 1.  Katiiiir  away:  having  the  power  of  gradually 

wearing,    BonMUBlog.   or    inipairiiiLr-       "  C<trr<mice 
licmors."      Gr<  IT.      "  <  '•>/•/•<  >fii  re  famine.'*      lli^/ii^tu). 

2.  Having  the  quality  of  fretting  or  vexing;  as, 
care.  Shak. 

Corrosive  miltJimate.  the  bi-chloride  of  mercury;  an 
acrid  jioison  of  yrt-at  vinilence. 

CorrS'sIvc,  ».     1.  That  which  has  the  quality  of 
eating  or  wearing  gradually.    "  Sharp  corrosive*  to 
the  scirrlioiif-  llcsh."  JdffO. 

2.  That  which  has  the  power  of  fretting,  irritat- 
ing, or  exciting  displeasure.  /AW.vr. 

Cor-ro'sive,  r.  t.  To  corrode;  to  consume;  to  eat 
away.  [060.1  Jtrtt/ttort. 

Cor-ro'slve-ly,  adr.  Like  a  corrosive;  with  the 
power  of  corrosion  ;  in  a  corrosive  manner. 

Cor-ro'slve-ness,  n.  The  quality  of  corroding-, 
eating  away,  or  wearing;  acrimony.  Jiot/ie. 

C5r'ro-slv'i  ty,  H.    Corrosiveness.     [Rare.] 
Cor'ru-gaiit,  a.  [Lat.  comiytnm,  p.  pr.  or  corru- 

!/»/•<  -•.]  Having  the  power  of  contracting  into wrinkles.  Jofineon. 
CSr'ru  gate,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  CORRUGATED;  p. 
pr.  &  rb.  n.  CORRUGATING.]  [Lat.  corruaaPUi, 
p.  p.  of  corruaare,  from  con  and  rut/are,  to  wrin- 

kle, from  rtiffit,  wrinkle.]  To  form  or  shape  into 
.  p.  of  corruaa 
le,  from  rtiffit, 
rinkles  or  folds,  as  by  drawing,  contraction,  press- 

ure, or  otherwise  ;  ns,  to  corrugate  plates  of  iron  ;  to 
corrugate  the  forehead. 

•C6r'rn-gate,  a.  [Lat.  corrugatm*,  p.  pr.  of  rorru- 
aare.]  Shaped  into  wrinkles  or  folds;  wrinkled; 
contracted. 

Extended  views  a  nnrrow  mind  extend, 
Push  out  its  corrtiyate,  expansive  make.  Toitnf?. 

Cflr/rn-ga'tion,  it.    [Fr.  corrugation.}    A  contrac- 
tion into  wrinkles. 

COr'ru-ga/tor,  n.     [It.  corniaatore^  Fr.  corrutfa- 
teur.]     (Aiiat.)    A  muscle  which  contracti  the  skia 
of  the  forehead  into  wrinkles. 

Cor  rn'gent,  a.    (Anat.)  Drawing  together;   con- 
tracting ;  —  said  of  a  muscle  of  the  eye. 

Cor-rttptf,  v.  t.  [imp,  Sep.  p.  CORRUPTED;  p.  pr. 
&  vb.  n.  CORRUPTING.]  fLat.  corrumpei'e,  corrup- 
tunij  from  con  and  rumpere.  to  break  ;  Fr.  corrom- 
pre,  Pr.  corrompre,  corrumpre,  Sp.  &  Pg.  corrum- 
per,  It.  corrompere.] 

1.  To  change  from  a  sound  to  a  putrid  or  putres- 
cent  state  ;  to  separate   the    component   parts    of, 
by  a  natural  process  accompanied  by  a  fetid  smell; 
to  make  putrid  ;  to  putrefy. 

2.  To  change  from  good  to  bad  ;  to  vitiate  ;  to  de- 
prave ;  to  pervert;  to  debase;  to  defile;  to  entice; 

to  bribe. 
Evil  communications  corrupt  pxtd  manners.    1  Cor.  xv.  33. 

Heaven  is  above  all  yet;  there  Bits  a  Judge 
That  no  king  can  corrupt.  Sltalc. 

He  that  makes  an  ill  use  of  it  [language],  though  he  does 
not  corrupt  the  fountains  of  knowledge,  .  .  .  yet  he  stops  the 
pipes.  Locke. 

Cor-rttpt',  v.  i.    1.  To  become  putrid  or  tainted; 
to  putrefy  ;  to  rot.  Bacon. 

2.  To  become  vitiated;  to  lose  purity. 
Cor-rttpt',  a.    [Lat.  corruptus,  p.  p.  ofcorrumpere  ; 

Sp.  corrupto,  It.  corrottoT] 
1.  Changed    from  a  sound   to  a  putrid  state  ; 

spoiled  ;    tainted  ;    vitiated  ;    unsound.      "  Corrupt 
and  pestilent  bread."  Knolles. 

Vapor,  and  mist,  and  exhalation  hot, 
Corrupt  and  pestilent.  Milton. 

2.  Changed  from  a  state  of  uprightness,  correct- 
ness, truth,  or  the  like,  to  a  worse  state  ;  vitiated;  de- 

praved; debased;  perverted;  as,  corrupt  language; 
a  corrupt  text,  as  of  a  manuscript;  corrupt  judges. 

At  what  case Might  corrupt  minds  procure  knaves  as  comtpt 
To  swear  against  you.  Sftak. 

Cor-rilpt'er,  n.  One  who  corrupts;  one  who  viti- 
ates or  taints  ;  as,  a  corrupter  of  morals. 

fftrl,  rnde,  pnah;  e,  i,  o,  eilent;  $  as  a; 
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CORRUPTFUL 298 COSMICALLY 

Cor-rttpt'f^l,  ft.    Tending  to  corrupt;  full  of  cor- 
ruption; corrupt,     [Obs.] 

Cor  rrtpt'i  bll'i  ty,    n.     [Lat.   rnrrtiptiliH' 
•  •tihilit'',  Pr.  corruptibilltai,  Bp.  eorrttpri&itf- 

(l"'l.   It.   rorruttibilita.]     The  possibility  of  being 
corrupted. 

Cor-rttpt'i-ble,  a.     [Lat.  corrupt ibilis,  FT.,  Pr.,  & 
.<p.  t-nrrn)iti>  I--,  It.  rorrnffibile.] 

1.  Capable  of  being  corrupted  or  tainted  :  subject 

to  decay  and  destruction.    "  Our  corruptible  bod- 

ies." 2.  Capable  of  being  vitiated  in  qualities  or  princi- 
ples; susceptible  of  depravation. 

Tht\v  corrupt  a  very  rurrufitiMe  race.  Burke. 

Cor-rttpt'l  ble,  «.  That  which  may  decay  and 
perish  ;  the  human  body. 

ThtsrtH-ritijtibtf  must  put  on  incorruption.   1  Cor.xv.53. 

Cor  riipt'i  ble-ness,  n.    Susceptibility  of  corrup- 
tion :  corruptibility. 

Cor  rttpt/i  bly.  O9V,    In  such  a  manner  as  to  be 
corrupted  or  vitiated. 

Cor-riip'tiow,  ».  [Lat.  corruptio,  Fr.  corruption, 
l*r.  corrupt-to,  Sp.  corruption.  It.  corrttzionv.] 

1.  The  act  of  corrupting,  or  state  of  being  corrupt 
or  putrid;  the  destruction  of  the  natural  form  of 
bodies,  by  the  separation  of  the  component  parts,  or 
by  disorganization,  in  the  process  of  putrefaction; 
pntreoeenoe;  taint. 

The  inducing  and  accelerating  of  putrefaction  is  a  subject 

of  very  universal  inquiry;  for  corruption  is  reciprocal  to  "gen- 
eration." Bacon. 

2.  The  product  of  corruption ;  putrid  matter;  pus. 
3.  Perversion  or  deterioration  of  moral    princi- 

ples; loss  of  purity  or  integrity ;  debasement;  per- 
version ;  depravity  ;  wickedness  ;  impurity ;  bribery. 

It  was  necessary,  by  exposing  the  gross  corngrf&HU  of  mon- 
aiteriej,  ...  to  excite  popular  indignation  ugainst  them. HaUam. 

They  abstained  from  some  of  the  worst  methods  of  comtji- 
tion  usual  to  their  party  in  its  earlier  days.  Bancroft, 

Corruption  of  blood  (Lair),  taint  or  impurity  of  blood, 
In  consequence  of  an  act  of  attainder  of  treason  or  felony, 
by  which  a  jH.-r.--ou  is  disabled  from  inheriting  any  estate, 
or  from  transmitting  it  to  others. 

Corruption  of  blood  can  be  removed  only  by  act  of  Parlia- 
ment. Blackstone. 

Syn.  — Putrescence;  putrefaction;  pollution;  defile- 
ment; contamination;  depravation;  debasement;  adul- 

teration; depravity;  taint.  See  DEPRAVITY. 

Cor  rftp'ttoii  1st,  n.  One  who  defends  corruption. 
[JlarcT] 

Cor-rttptlve,  a.  [Lat.  oorrvpttnu,  Sp.  corrupti- 
ro,  Pr.  corruptiu^  Fr.  corrupfif,  It.  corruttiro.] 
Having  the  quality  of  corrupting,  tainting,  or  viti- 
ating. 

It  should  be  endued  with  some  comtptive  quality  for  so 
speedy  a  dissolution  of  the  meat  Hay. 

Cor  rfipt'less,  a.  Not  susceptible  of  corruption  or 
decay;  incorruptible.  JJryden. 

Cor-rupt'ly,  adv.  In  a  corrupt  manner;  with  cor- 
ruption; without  integrity;  contrary  to  purity;  vi- 
ciously; wickedly. 

Cor  riipt'iiess,  n.    1.  The  state  of  being  corrupt; 
putrid  state  or  putrescence. 

2-  A  state  of  Impurity ;  debasement;  impurity. 
Cor-rttpt'ress,  n.    A  female  who  corrupts,  tt.tf  Fl. 
Cdr/sae,  n.  (Zool.)  A  kind  of  white  fox  (  Ptt/pM 

corsac)  found  in  Tartary. 
Cor'sage  (45),  n.  [Fr.  See  CORSET.]  The  waist  or 

bodice  of  a  lady's  dress. 
Cor'sair,  n.  [Fr.  corstdre,  It.  corsare,  corsale,  Pr. 

corsari,  L.  Lat.  corsariua,  from  Lat.  currere,  cur- 
sum,  to  run,  cursus,  a  running,  course,  whence  Sp. 
corso,  cruise,  corsa,  cruise,  coasting  voyage,  cprsear, 
to  cruise  against  the  enemy,  corsfirio,  cruising,  a 
privateer  authorized  to  cruise  against  the  enemy.] 

1.  A  pirate ;  one  who  cruises  or  scours  the  ocean, 
without  authorization,  to  seize  and  plunder  mer- 
chantmen. 

2.  A  piratical  vessel. 
Btrbary  corsairs  . .  .  infested  the  coast  of  the  Mediterranean. J'rfscott. 

Corse,  or  Corse  (Synop.,  §  130).  n.    [See  CORPSE.] 
1.  A  living  human  body.     [0o*.] 

For  he  was  strong,  unrt  of  so  mighty  corse 
As  ever  wielded  spear  in  warlike  hand.         Spenter. 

2.  A  corpse;  the  dead  body  of  a  human  being. 
Set  down  the  corse,  or,  by  Saint  Paul, 

I'll  make  a  corse  of  him  who  disobeys.  Shal. 

Cdrse'let,  n.  [Fr.  corselet,  dtminntive  of  O.  Fr. 
cors,  N.  Fr.  corps,  Lat.  corpus,  body,  It.  corsaletto.] 

1.  A  little  cuirass,  or  piece  of  armor  to  cover  the 
front  of  the  body,  worn  formerly  by  pikemen. 

2.  (Entom.)  That  part  of  a  winged  insect  to  which 
the  wings  and  legs  are  attached,  and  which  answers 
to  the  breast  of  other  animals;  —  called  also  tho- 
rax. 

•Cdrse'let,  v.  t.    To  encircle  as  with  a  corselet. 
Beau.  $•  Fl. 

Corse'-preg'ent,  or  CSrse'-pres'ent,  n.  (Kng. 
Late.)  A  mortuary  or  present  paid  at  the  interment 
of  a  dead  body.  Blactetone. 

Cdr'set,  n.  [Fr.,  diminutive  of  O.  Fr.  Cora,  N.  Fr. 
corps,  Lat.  corpus,  body ;  It.  corsetto.  L.  Lat.  cor- 
seius.]  An  article  of  dress  inclosing  the  chest  and 
waist,  worn  —  chiefly  by  women  —  to  support  or 
correct  the  figure ;  stays. 

Cdr'set,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  CORSETED;  p.  pr.  &  r&.  ' 
n.  CORSETING.]     To  ineloi-i    in  < 

Cfirs'iied,  ».  [A-8.  -1" /•••••  mW.  romp,  of  rors,  curse, 
and  snii<l,  bit,  piece.  11  . 

bread  of  necessity,         i   v  /    to*.)  'I'11' 1  of  execration,  or  CQJ  •  of  bread  con- 
secrated by  imprecation,  and  to  be  .swallowed   by  a 

suspected  person,  as  a  trial  of  his  innocence.    If  the 
.  d  ate  it  freely,  he  was  pronounced  innocent; 

but  if  it  stuck  in  his  throat,  it  was  consider, 

proof  of  his  •ruilt. 
for'tfffr  ;  kur'tazh),  n.  [Fr,,  from  the  It.  cortt  /////-/, 

train,  from  r,  •  /•(> ,  court,  q.  v.]  A  train  of  attendants. 
•C'or'/f*  (kor'tes),  n.  pi.  [Sp.  &  Pg.  cnrte,  court.] 
The  states  or  k-L'islativo  assemblies  of  the  kingdoms 
of. Spain  and  Portugal,  com  posed  of  nobility,  clergy, 
and  representatives  of  cities,  and  answering,  in 
some  measure,  to  the  Parliajnent  of  Great  Britain. 

•Cor'tfx,  n.;  pi.  e{UVTt-p&8.  [Lat.]  1.  Bark,  as 
of  a  tree  ;  hence,  an  outer  covering. 

2.  (3/erf.)  Peruvian  bark. 
3.  (Anat.)    A  membrane  forming  a  covering  or 

envelope  to  any  part  of  the  body. 
Cor'ti  eal,  a.     [Lat.  cortex.,  bark ;  Fr.  &  Sp.  rorti- 

ctif,  It.  corticale.]     Belonging  to,  or  consisting  of, 
i      bark  or  rind:   resembling  bark  or  rind;   external; 

[      belonging  to  the  external  covering.     "  The  cortical 
and  medullary  parts  uf  tin-  brain."  Grew. 

C6r'ti-«ate,       I  a.    [Lat.  cortic.'ttus.]   Having  or  re- 
Cor'ti-ea'ted,  j     sembling  the  bark  or  rind  of  a  tree. 
Cor-tlc'i-fer,  n.  (ZoiiL)  One  of  a  family  of  polyps, 
!  whose  fleshy  substance  is  spread  like  the  bark  of  a 
i  tree  over  a  central  calcareous  or  corneous  axis. 
Cor'ti  ^Ifer-oiis,  a.  [Lat.  cortex,  bark,  and  fcrrc, 

to  bear,  to  produce;  Fr.  corticifere.]  Producing 
bark,  or  that  which  resembles  it. 

Cor-tl^'i  form,  a.  [Lat.  cortex,  bark,  and  forma, 
form  ;  Fr.  &  Sp.  cnrticiforme.}  Resembling,  or  hav- 

ing the  form  of,  bark. 
Cdr'ti-eose',  )  a.     [Lat.  corticosux,  Fr.  cortiyitcnx.] 
Cor'ti  «otts,  \     Resembling  bark  ;  made  of  bark. 
Cor'tUe,  n.  [It.,  from  corte,  court,  L.  Lat.  cortile, 

citrtile.]  An  area  or  open  internal  court-yard  of  a 
dwelling-house  or  other  building. 

Cor 'tis,  n.     [Lat.  cors,  cortis,  court.] 
1.  (Arch.)  A  court  inclosed  or  surrounded  by  edi- 

fices. 
2.  A  manor-house ;  also,  the  habitation  of  a  farmer. 

Co  rftu'dum,   n.      [Also  corindon.      From   Hind. 
kurand,  corundum  stone.]  (JUfti.)  The  earth  alu- 

mina, as  found  native  in  a  crystalline  state,  includ- 
ing sapphire,  which  is  the  fine  blue  variety;  the 

oriental  ruby,  or  red  sapphire ;  the  oriental  ame- 
thyst, or  purple  sapphire;  and  adamantine  spar, 

the  hair-brown  variety.  It  is  the  hardest  known substance  next  to  the  diamond.  Dana. 

t3T~  The  name  corundum  is  sometimes  restricted  to 
the  n  on -transparent  or  coarser  kinds.  Emery  is  a  dark- 
colored  granular  variety. 

Co-rtts'«ant,  a.  [Lat.  coruscans,  p.  pr.  of  corus- 
care.]  Glittering  oy  flashes;  flashing.  Jlowell. 

Cor'us-«ate,orCo-riis'«ate,r.  t.  [Lat.corHStvtfws, 
p.  p.  of  coruscare,  coruscatum,  to  flash,]  To  throw 
off  vivid  flashes  of  light.  [See  Note  under  CON- TEMPLATE.] 

Syn.— To  flash  ;  lighten  ;  glitter  ;  glisten  ;  gleam  ; 
sparkle;  radiate. 

Cor  us-cu'tiou,  n.  [Lat.  coruscatio,  Fr.  corusca- 
tion.} 

1.  A  sudden  flash  or  play  of  light. 

A  very  vivid  but  short-lived  splendor,  not  to  call  it  a  little 
coruscation.  Jloyle. 

2.  A  flash  of  intellectual  brilliancy. 
He  mi&ht  have  illuminated  his  times  with  the  incessant 

coruscations  of  his  genius.  /.  Taylor. 

Syn.—  Flash;  glitter;  blaze;  gleam;  sparkle;  radi- ation. 

Cdrve,  n.    See  CORP. 

•Cor-veef,  n.  [Fr.  corvee,  L.  Lat.  corrada,  corroa- 
da,  corroata,  corrogata,  from  Lat.  corroaare,  to  en- 

treat together,  from  con  and  roaare,  to  ask.]  (Feu- 
dal Laic.')  An  obligation  to  perform  certain  services, 

as  the  repair  of  roads,  for  tne  feudal  lord  or  sover- 
eign. JJrande. 

Cdr'vet,       )  n.    [Fr.  corrette,  O.  Fr.  corbette,  Sp. 
Cor-vette',  \  corbeta,  from  Lat.  corbita,  a  slow 

Bailing  ship  of  burden,  from  corbis,  basket.]  (Naut.} 
A  sloop  of  war,  ranking  next  below  a  frigate,  and 
carrying  not  more  than  twenty  guns.  [Written  also corretto.] 

Cor-vet'to,  n.    1.  Same  as  CORVETTE. 
2.  (3/««.)  A  curvet.    See  CCRVET.        Peacham. 

Cor'vlne,  a.  [Lat.  carvinus,  from  corvus,  crow.] 
Pertaining  to  the  crow. 

Cor'vo-raiit,  n.    Same  as  CORMORANT. 

4"6r'fft9,  n.  [Lat.  corrws,  crow.]  (Ornith.)  A  ge- 
nus of  birds  embracing  many  species,  including  the 

crow,  raven,  rook,  &c. 

Cor'y  built,  n. :  pi.  e6R'Y-BXi<JTS;  but  the  Lat.  pi. 
eftR'Y-BA?ffTE£  is  uioru  in  use.  A  priest  of 

Cybele. Cttr'y  bin'ti  &gm,  n.  (Med.)  A  kind  of  frenzy  in 
which  the  patient  is  tormented  by  fantastic  visions 
and  want  of  sleep.  [Ofcs.]  Dunalison. 

C6r'y-bS,n'ti-ate  (  shY-aL),  r.  i.  (Afed.)  («.)'To  act in  a  frenzied  manner,  like  a  lunatic,  (b.)  To  sleep 
with  the  eyes  open. 

Cor'y  baii'tl*,  n.     [Lat.  Coritbruitins,  Gr.  Kflov/?,n- 

Tlvdf,   
 I"1 

Ited,  like  the  Corybantea,  or  priests  ol'<. 
Cdr'y-/frtf.   .'•  <•>-,  hazel-nut.]     (/: 

of  shrubs,  including  the  hazel-nut  and  filbert 

CSr'ymb,  n.     [Lat.  corymbut,  Gr.  ic6-  • 

^ .]  (Rot.}.  A.  specie;-  nf  inl'.or,-.^. cencc,  in  which  the  lesser  or  partial 
llower-stalks  are  produced  along  the 
common  stalk  on  both  side- 
though  of  unequal  length,  rise  to  the 

1  •  iiriit,  so  as  to  form  an  even  sur- 

face, as  in  Sp  "folia,  scurvy- 
grass,  &c.  [Written  also  cor?/mbvs.] 

Co  lyiu'bi  at<-,       t  tt.    (not.}  Adorned       Cor-VIllb- Co-ryni'bi-it'ted.  \  with  clusters  of  berries  or 
blossoms  in  the  form  of  corymbs. 

Cfcr'ym-blf'er-otts,  a.     [Lat.  corymbifer,  from  co- 
and/l  rn  .  to  bear;  Fr.  cori/mbijere.]     (Bot.} 

Producing  corymbs  ;    bearing  fruit  or  berries  in 
clusters,  or  producing  flowers  in  clusters. 

Co  rjrm'bose,  or  C5r'yni  hose',  a.  (Bot.)  Con- 
sisting of  corymbs,  or  resembling  them  in  form. 

[Written  also  corymbous.} 

Co  rym'bo.se  ly,  <idr.     In  corymbs. 
Co  ryni'botts,  a.    Same  as  CORYMBOSE. 
Co-rym'bu-loAs,  a.  (Bot.}  Having,  or  consisting 

of.  Tittle  corymbs. 

4'o  rijiM'bHs,  u.     [Lat.]    (Rot.)  Same  as  CORYMB. 
Cdr'y-plieiiie',  «.  [Fr.  coriij>hi-n<  ,  N.  Lat.  r»rifi»lue- 

va,  from  Gr.  Kopvtyfi,  head.]  (fchth.)  The  ocean 
fish  called  dolphin,  noted  for  the  fine  play  of  colors 
on  its  body.  The  common  species  is  Coryphona 

C5r'y  pliE'us,  n.  [Lat.  coryph&us,  Gr.  *0ov0aFo?, 
standing  at  the  head,  from  Kopvtyfi,  head:  Fr.  cory- 

ph:'i.'.}  (Gr.  Auti'i.}  The  conductor,  chief,  or  leader 
of  the  dramatic  chorus;  hence,  any  chief  or  leader. 

•Co-ry'sA,  n.  [Gr.  xdfjv^a,  catarrh.]  (Afed.)  An  in- 
flammation of  the  mucous  membrane  of  the  nose 

and  the  cavities  connected  with  it;  catarrh. 
Cos-flii'o-iiiuii/^y,  n.  [Gr.  irantfptyarrcfa,  from 

xoffKifov,  sieve,  and  /jui/rei'a,  power  of  divination.] The  art  or  practice  of  divination,  by  suspending  a 
sieve  and  then  repeating  a  formula  of  words,  and 
the  names  of  persons  suspected.  If  the  sieve  trem- 

bled, shook,  or  turned,  when  any  name  was  repent- 
ed, the  person  was  deemed  guilty. 

Co-sE'cant,  n.  [For  co.  sen  ins,  an  abbreviation  of 

Lat.  complement^  wan*.  See  SECANT.]  (f;»-nm.) The  secant  of  the  complement  of  an  arc  or  angle. 

CdgVu,  r'.  t.    See  COZEN. C6*Vn  a£e,  n.    Sec  COZENAGE. 
<  »">-;'*  11  iu^,  ».  (O.  i~.)iy.  Lau'.}  Any  thing  done  de- 

ceitfully, "and  which  could  not  be  properly  desig- 
nated by  any  special  name.  J'urriil. Co-seii'tient  (-sen/fthcnt),  a.    Perceiving  together. 

Co'jcy  (ko'zy),  a.    See  COZY. 
C6sli'er,  r.  t'.  [Ir.cosuir,  a  feast,  a  banquet.]  (O.  F.ng. 

I. mi'.'}  To  levy  certain  exactions  or  tribute  upon. 
Cflsli'er-er,  n.  One  who  coshers,  or  levies  ex- 

actions. 
C5sU'er-in^,  ».  (^-  Enff>  7.aw.}  A  feudal  prerog- 

ative or  custom  for  lords  to  lie  and  feast  the:n>(  Ived 

at  their  tenants'  houses.  f>i/i-ri/'. 
Sometimes  he  contrived,  in  defiance  of  the  law,  to  live  by 

coshering,  that  is  to  say,  by  quartering  himself  on  the  old  ten- 
ants of  his  family,  who,  wretched  as  was  tlic-ir  own  condition, 

could  not  refuse  a  portion  of  their  pittance  to  one  whom  they 
still  regarded  as  their  rightful  lord.  JfaUMtJflir* 

Co'sier  (ko'zher),  «.  [Fr.  coudre,  p.  p.  covnti,  Pr. 

coser,  cusir,  Sp.  cowr,  cttnir,  to  sew,  from  Lat.  ci*ji- 
sucrt',  to  sew  together,  from  con  and  s-uere,  to  sew.] 
A  tailor  who  botches  his  work.  [O&s.j  shak. 

Co'sig-nlf'i  «a-tlve,  a.  Having  the  same  signifi- 
cation. [  Obs.]  Cockeram, 

Co'si  ly,  adv.    See  CoziLY. 

Cdg'fii-age  (ktlz'n-cj),  11.  [O.  Fr.  cosinage,  cusi- 
naae,  an  act  of  a  cousin  or  relative,  from  CONIH, 
CM«/n,N.Fr.(Vw.s-(?j,  cousin,  q.v.l  (Law.)  (a.)  Col- 

lateral relationship  or  kindred  oy  blood;  consan- 
guinity. Burrill.  (b.)  A  writ  to  recover  possession 

of  an  estate  in  lands,  when  a  stranger  has  entered, 

after  the  death  of  the  grandfather's  grandfather,  or 
other  collateral  relation.  Jilnrkft<>ue. 

Cof-slne,  n.  [Forco.  sinus,  an  abbreviation  of  Lat. 
complementi sinus.  See  SINE.]  (Geom.)  The  sine 
of  the  complement  of  an  arc  or  angle. 

Cog-met'i*,        j  a.     [Fr.  cosmttique,  It.  cosmctico, 
Cog-met'le-ti.1,  \  Gr.<f"ff^iri*ffis,from  <td(r/jos,  order, 
ornament.]  Improving  beauty,  particularly  the 
beauty  of  the  complexion. 

First,  robed  in  white,  the  nymph  intent  adorea, 

"With  head  uncovered,  the  coamttic  powers,  J'ojye. 

Cog-met'l«,n.  Any  external  application  that  helps 
to  beautify  and  improve  the  complexion. o    eauy  an     mprove      e  comeo. 

Cos'ini*,       |  a.    [Fr.  oofmigtte,  Gr.  KuaniK6$,  from 
1 5s'mi€  al,  \     Kf^tt  s.    See  COSMOS.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  the  universe,  and  having  special 
reference  to  universal  law  or  order,  or  to  the  one 

grand  harmonious  system  of  things. 
2.  Pertaining  to  the  solar  system  as  a  whole,  and 

not  to  the  earth  alone. 

3.  (flstron.)  Rising  or  setting  with  the  sun  ;  — the 
opposite  of  acronycul.  Whewell, 

Cttg'mie-al-ly,  adv.    With  the  sun  at  rising  or  set 

S,*,I,5,H,?,long;  ft.,  2, 1(  tt,  *,  y ,  short ;  car*,  fiir,  last,  lnll,  what ;  there,  veil,  t«rm;  pique,  fti-m;  d6ne,  for,  do,  wfllf ,  food,  foot; 
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ti'iu;   an.  a  xtar  la   said  to  rise  or  set  CosmicaUy 
when  it  ri-  .  !i  the  sun. 

Cos  mofi'o  tinl,        ̂          Belonging  to  cosmogony. <o.  mogttn'U,        J  yj>  v 
i'os'mn  gronlc  nl,  ; 
CO3-m6fpo-nl«t,  ».     One  •who  treats  of  t!i 

rmation  of  the  univeix1  ;   (MM-  who  is  versed  in 
cosmogony. 

<.'<»*  mo*;'o  uy,  n.      [Or.  tovpoytv(<it  from 
the-  world,  ami  >  n-cif,  ysivcoSat,  j  (>  vca$tu,  to  l.cL'<-t, 
bring  forth.]  The  doctrine  or  science  of  tin-  UCM 
cration,  origin,  or  creation  of  the  world  or  universe. 

Did  he  not  talk  a  long  string  of  learning  about  Greek  co.,-- 
mogoaif,  and  the  world!'  Goldtmith. 

Cog-mog'ra  plier,  71.  One  who  describes  the  world 
or  universe,  inclmli;!^  tin.1  hr;t\cns  and  the  earth; 
one  who  is  versed  in  cosmography. 

Cofmo-§rraph't«,       |  a.     [Fr.  cosmographique.} 
Ottg'mo-gr&phlc  nl,  i      Relating   t-.>    tin- 

description  of  the  universe;  pertaining  to  cosmog- 
raphy. 

€53'iuo-graph'ie-al-Iy,  utlr.  In  a  manner  re- 
lating to  tin:  science  of  describing  the  universe,  or 

corresponding  to  cosmography. 

Cog  mttat'ra  pliy,  n.  [Or.  <r  -irruoyfHKpia,  from  icfianot, 
the  world,  and  ypafyttv,  to  write  :  Fr.  cosmoyraphif.] 
A  description  of  the  world  or  universe  ;  or  the  sci- 

ence which  teaches  the  constitution  of  the  whole 
system  of  worlds,  or  the  figure,  disposition,  and 
relation  of  all  its  parts,  and  the  manner  of  repre- 

senting them  on  a  plane. 
Cfij'mo  labe,  n.  [Fr.  cosmolabe,  from  Gr.  nrftr/iof, 

the  world,  and  \ap0avtit>t  to  take.]  An  instrument 
resembling  the  astrolabe,  formerly  used  fur  nn-:is 
tiring  the  angles  between  heavenly  bodies  ;  —  called 
also  pantacosm.  [  Obs.]  Darii  s. 

Cos  mol'a  try,  H.  [Gr.  noV/jo?,  the  world,  and  Aa- 
rotvftv,  to  worship,  Aarpeia,  divine  worship.]  The 
worship  paid  to  the  world  or  its  parts  by  the  hea- 

then. Cutl  worth. 

C55'mo-15jEj'l€-nl,  a.  Relating  to  a  discourse  or 
treatise  of  the  world,  or  to  the  science  of  the  uni- 

verse ;  pertaining  to  cosmology. 
Cos  mSl'o  &Ist,  n.  One  who  describes  the  uni- 

verse :  one  who  is  versed  in  cosmology. 

Cog  mSl'o  jSjy,  n,  [Fr.  cnsinolo'/ir,  from  Gr.  *<S<r/*f>?, 
the  world,  and  AO/OS,  discourse.]  The  science  of 
the  world  or  universe  ;  or  a  treatise  relating  to  the 
structure  and  parts  of  the  system  of  creation,  the 
elements  of  bodies,  the  modifications  of  material 
things,  the  laws  of  motion,  and  the  order  and  course 
of  nature. 

Cog-mdm'e-try,  n.  [Gr.  K6attns,  the  world,  and 
ItsTpov,  measure.]  The  art  of  measuring  in  degrees 
the  world  or  sphere.  Jilount. 

CoVmo-plus'tif,  n.  [Gr.  xtfc-jiof,  the  world,  and 
irAajTtKoj,  T\a<Tfrttt>,  to  form.]  \VorUl  forming  :  pi  r- 
taining  to  the  formation  of  the  world.  "Cv.<mn- 
pln.-ttic  and  hylozoic  atheisms."  Ctidwortk. 

Cos'mo  p51'i  tan,  )  n.     [Fr.  cosmopolitan^  cosino- 
Cog  mdp'o-llte,  t  polite,  Gr.  irwrfioinAiriff,  from 

«<ic-,u'j?,  the  world,  and  ToAir^j,  citizen,  from  rro'A'f, city.]  A  person  who  has  no  fixed  residence;  one 
who  is  nowhere  a  stranger,  or  who  is  at  home  in 
every  place  ;  a  citizen  of  the  world. 

C55'mo  pol'l  taii-Igm,  n.  [Fr.  cosmopolitism*  .  ] 
Cosmopolitism. 

CfiVmo  po  llt'ie  al,  a.  Having  the  character  of  a 
cosmopolite.  [  Rare.}  Hac/.-iin/t. 

Cog-mdp'o-li  tlgm,  n.  The  condition  or  character 
of  a  cosmopolite  ;  disregard  of  national  or  local  pe- 

culiarities and  prejudices. 

Cttg'mo  ra'ma,  or  CSg'mo  -ra'ma,  n.  [Gr.  *6<r- 
//os,  the  world,  and  opaua,  a  sight,  spectacle,  from 
boav,  to  see.]  An  exhibition,  through  a  lens  or  lenses, 

of'  a  number  of  drawings  or  paintings  of  cities, buildings,  landscapes,  and  the  like,  in  different  parts 
of  the  world,  with  suitable  arrangements  for  illu- 

mination, so  as  to  produce,  in  some  degree,  the  ef- 
fects of  actual  vision  of  the  objects. 

Cog'mo-rani/ie,  a.     Pertaining  to  a  eosmorama. 

•€'#*'««<»*,  n.     [Gr.  xoo-^o?,  order,  harmony.] 
1.  The  universe  or  universality  of  created  things  ; 

—  so  called  from  its  perfect  arrangement. 
2.  The  doctrine  of  the  universe;  the  system  of 

law,  harmony,  and  truth  combined  within  the  uni- 
verse. HumbohH. 

Coj'mo-gpHSre',  n.  [Gr.  irfapos,  the  world,  and 
ffifmtpa,  globe,  sphere.]  An  apparatus  for  showing 
the  position  of  the  earth,  at  any  given  time,  with 
respect  to  the  fixed  stars.  It  consists  of  a  hollow 
glass  globe,  on  which  are  depicted  the  stars  form- 

ing the  constellations,  and  within  which  is  a  terres- 
trial globe. 

Cdj'mo-thJ-t'ie,  a.  [Gr.  rtfo-pir,  universe,  and  n- 
Sfvai,  to  place,  or  arrange.]  (Hfetaph.}  Assuming 
or  positing  the  actual  existence  or  reality  of  the 
physical  or  external  world. 

Cosmofhetic  idealists  (Afetaph.},  those  who  assume, 
without  attempting  to  prove,  the  reality  of  external  ob- 

jects as  corresponding  to,  and  being  the  Around  of,  the 
Ideas  of  which  only  the  mind  has  direct  cognizance. 

The  cnsmothftic  idealists  .  .  .  deny  that  mind  is  immediately 
Conscious  of  matter.  Sir  If'.  Jfannlfem. 

Cosg,  n.  A  Hindoo  measure  of  one  English  mile  and 
a  quarter,  nearly. 

unknown  number  hoinj,'  called  row.    Timer,  nld  writers 
^jx-ak  of  c fustic  niuiitu-rs  and  the  <•"•- 

Cos'siick,   ;).      [Kuss.    /.•(  »•!•//•,    /.v/.svf//,    Turk.   1:<f.n!:.\ 
//, )  One  of  a  military  people,  nkillful  as  horse 

inrii.  inhabiting  dill'i-reut   part*  of  tin-    Ku^ian  em- 
pire, especially  tin-  southern  and  south  eastern  por 

tfons,  thoee  OI   Kiltie   Ku>sia  and  tlio.M1  ol'  tlie  Don 
fonniiiLT  tlie  principal  divisions, 

<'o*'i*art,  n.     Saint-  as  COSSET.      [Jfarf.] 
4'ns'saj,    )t.  pi.     [Fr.  ,-i,.«nfiti,  in.  sing.]     Plain  India 

muslins,  of  various  qualities  and  l>ivadths. 

COfc'set,     /*.        j_(  .'f.     *  Ii-r.     /.'o.--'.iW,     //iy,>'XrV/,     kothttUSCj    a 
cottager,   from   !:<>(,  h>th,  Enu'.  c<>f,  hut,   and  Eng.  ; 
C0£,  a  cade  lamb,  <!er.  h'»ixl<itnni,  f ).  Ituistttm.] 

1.  A  lamli  reared  without  the  aid  of  the  dam, 

2.  A  pet  in  iri-iieral. CttVset,  i\  t.     To  ton. lie.  JlnUlwU. 

<'os'sie,        )  a.     [It.  rojwiVo.    See  Coss.]     Relating 
C5s'sic-al,  i     to  algebra.    [Obs.]     "Art  of  numbers 

Cost,  n.     [Lat.  muttr.  rib.]     A  rib;  a  Bide. 

"  Betwixt  the  <-t>xtx  of  a  ship."  I',.  ./<• 
Coat  (21),  n.  [<;<-r.,  !>.,  Sw.,  &  I>:vn.  hmt.  It.  rosin, 

Sp.  I'utito,  costa,  1'r.  coxt,  costa,  O.  Fr.  autt,  X.  Fr. 
co-fit.  See  the  verb.] 

1.  The  amount  paid,  charged,  or  engaged  to  be 
paid,    for   any   thini;   bought    or   taken    in    barter; 
charge;  expense;    hence,    \\hau-vrr,    as    labor,   self- 
denial.  suffering,  &<:.,  is  requisite  tu  secure  benefit. 

One  day  shall  crown  the  alliance,  an't  so  please  you, Here  at  my  house,  and  ut  my  proper  rust.  Shak. 
At  less  caxt  of  life  than  is  often  expended  in  a  skirmish, 

[Charles  V.]  saved  Europe  from  invasion.  /  ;•  eort, 
2.  Loss  of  any  kind;  detriment;  pain;  suffering. I  know  thy  train*, 

Though  dearly  to  my  co.«f,  thy  gins  and  toils.     Milton. 
3.  (pl.}  (Law.)  Expenses  incurred  in  litigation. 
t^T  Costs  in  actions  or  suits  are  either  between  attor- 

ney and  client,  beinir  what  are  payable  in  every  case  to 
the  attorney  <>r  c"iniM-l  \>\-  his  riinit  wlietlier  ho  ulti- 

mately '.iiccceil  or  iint,  or  between  party  ;m<l  partv.  hriitu' 
those  which  tin-  law  ̂ -ivt^.  or  the  court  in  its  discretion 
decrees,  to  the  prevailing  against  the  losing  party. 

Cost,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  COST  ;  p.  pr  &  rb.  n.  COST- 
ING.] [Ger.  &  D.  kostcn,  Dan.  knittf,  Sw.  kostn,  It. 

costare,  Pr.  &  Pp.  costar,  Pg.  custitr,  O.  Fr.  coaster, 
N.  Fr.  colter,  from  Lat.  con.itare,  to  stand  at,  to 
cost,  from  con  and  stare,  to  stand.] 

1.  To  require  to  be  given,  expended,  or  laid  out  ! 
therefor,  as  in  barter,  purchase,  acquisition,  &c. 

A  diamond  gone,  cunt  me  two  thousand  ducats  in  Frank- 
fort. Shak. 

My  lord,  I  am  for  you  though  it  cost  me  ten  nights'  wntch- iiiL'-i.  Hiutk. 

2.  To  require  to  be  borne  or  suffered. 

Pepr  his  other  name  when  he  enticed 
Israel  hi  Shittiin,  on  their  march  from  Nile, 
To  do  him  wanton  rites,  which  cost  them  woe.      Milton. 

To  cost  dear,  to  require  a  large  outlay. 

C*«'f&,  n.     [Lat.  ro.-j/a,  rib.] 
1.  (Anat.)  A  rib  of  the  body  of  an  animal. 
2-  (Hot.)  A  rib  or  vein  of  a  leaf,  especially  the 

midrib  or  principal  vein. 
3.  (Entom.)  The  rib  in  the  wing  of  an  insect  situ- 

ated nearest  its  anterior  margin.  liurmeister. 
C5st'age,  n.    That  which  any  thing  costs;  expense; 

cost.     [Obs,]  Chaucer. 
C5s'tal,  a.     [From  Lat.  costa,  rib;   Fr.  costal,  It. costale.] 

*  1.  Pertaining  to  the  side  of  the  body  or  the  ribs; 
as,  costal  nerves. 

2.  (Rot.  &  Entom.}  Relating  to  a  costa,  or  rib. 

C6s'tard,  n.     [A  modification  of  custard,  custard- 

,     . 

apple,  q.  v.] 1.  A  large  apple. 

Rule  of  Coss,  an  early  name  for  algebra,  probably 
from  the  Italian  Regola,  di  Cosa,  the  rule  of  the  thing,  the 

Apples  be  so  divers  of  form  and  substance  that  it  were  in- 
finite to  describe  them  all  ;  some  consist  more  of  air  than 

water  .  .  .  ;  others  of  water  more  than  wind,  aa  your  costnrdg 

and  pomewatera.  Mujf'ctt. 
2.  The  head  ;  —  used  contemptuously. 

I'll  try  whether  your  cottard  or  my  hat  be  the  harder.     Sheik. 
Cos'tard-mon'ger  )  (-mung/ger),   n.     An  apple- 
Ctts'ter-mdn'ger  i  seller  ;  —  applied  also  to 
hawkers  and  peddlers  who  sell  any  kind  of  fruit;  a 
fruiterer. 

Cos'tate,      )  a.      [Lat.  cnstatus,  from  costa,  rib.] 
Cfls'ta-ted,  )  Having  ribs,  or  the  appearance  of 

ribs. 

C5s'te"an,  r.  i.  [Cornish  cothas  and  stean,  dropped 
tin.]  To  search  after  metallic  lodes.  Pryce. 

Ctts'tSan-iiig,  n.  The  process  by  which  miners 
seek  to  discover  metallic  lodee.  It  consists  in  sink- 

ing small  pits  through  the  superficial  deposits  to 
the  solid  rock,  and  then  driving  from  one  pit  to  an- 

other across  the  direction  of  the  vein,  in  such  man- 
ner as  to  cross  all  the  veins  between  the  two  pits. 

Cos-fel'late,  a.  [Lat.  costa,  rib.]  Finely  ribbed  or co  stated. 

Ctts'ter,  n.  [Abbreviation  of  coster -monger.]  One 

who  hawks  about  fruit,  green  vegetables',  fish,  &c. Cflst'-free,  adv.    Without  outlay  or  expense. 
Her  duties  heine  to  talk  French,  and  her  privileges  to  live 

emit-free,  and  to  {rather  scraps  of  knowlodge.  Thackeray.  , 

C6s'tlve,  a.     [Contracted  from  Sp.  consfipativo,  It.  '• 
cofftipfitiro,  from  Lat.  constipare,  to  press  closely 
together,  to  cram,  from  con  and  stipare,  to  press 
together,  cram.] 

1.  Retaining  fecal  matter  in  the  bowels;  having 

the  excrements  obstructed,  or  the  motion  of  the 
howels  too  fdinv  ;   eonstijiated. 

2.  I'nable  or  unwilling  to  give  forth:   reserved; 
formal;  clone;  <-old.       ['•»/'•-'.;       "A    r<.,s///v    brain.'1 
J'r/'ir.     tlCo.s///v  of  laughter.'1  belief." 
3.  Dry  and  hard.     [<//«.]  ]1,  .!,.. 
Cluy  in  dry  seasons  is  costjft,  hardening  with  tlie  sun  and 
wind.  Jiurtiiacr. 

Cflsi'tlve  ly,  ft<h\     With  costiveness. 
Cfin'tlvt- ness,  71.     An   unnatural  detention  of  the 

fVral  matter  of  the  bowels  ;   constipation. 

Co*t'legg,  a.     Costinir  JH  r.urrmr. 
<  osi'li  ness,  n.     [See  COSTLY.]     Great  cost  or  ex- 

IM-IISI-;  expensiveness ;  sumptuousnese. 

Cttst'ly,  a.     [Krom  i-imf.]     Of  great  cost;  of  a  high 
price;    sumptuous;   expensive. 

lie  hud  fitted  up  his  pnlare  in    the  mort  couth/  and  Mimptti- 

oi!;.  ̂ tylt•l  for  the  accommodtitinn  of  thu  jiriiu-css.         i',-,  .-mtt. 

C5st'nia-ry,  n.  [Lat.  cost  inn,  coxtua,  Gr.  K6(rTo$, 
an  Oriental  aromatic  plant,  Ar.  koxt,  kttst,  Skr. 
l.nxchttuf,  and  J/r/nV/,  Mary.]  (Hot.}  A  spi  •• 
/'.ulxaiiiiti'  (H.  ru(>j<trix),  having  a  strong  balsamic 
smell,  and  nearly  allied  to  tansy  ; —  called  also  <il<> 
I'D*/.  i  ottdon, 

Cfis'trel,  n.  [W.  coxtrelj  L.  Lat.  COttrfJlua.]  A 
bottle  of  earth  or  wood  having  ears  by  which  it  was 
hUfepended  at  the  side.  [Obs,]  Wriijht. 

A  youth,  that,  following  with  a  cosfrfl,  bore 
The  means  of  goodly  welcome,  flesh  and  wine.      Tennyson. 

Cos-fume',  or  Cos'tume,  n.  [Fr.  costume,  cus- 
tom, dress,  It.  coxfume,  Pr.  costtint,  cimtitmti,  L.  Lat. 
no,    contin/iut,   cusdvma,  coxduHfi,  from   Lat. 
•  tiimen,  for  consuetudo,  custom.  Bee  CON- SUETUDE.] 

1.  An  established  manner,  mode,  or  style,  espe- 
cially of  dress,  adopted  in  a  particular  country  or 

province,  or  belonging  to  a  particular  period  of  time. 
2.  Such  an  arrangement  of  accessories,  as  in    ̂  

picture,  statue,  poem,  or  the  like,  as  is  self  consist- 
ent, and  appropriate  to  the  time,  place,  or  other  cir- 

cumstances represented  or  described. 

I  began  last  night  to  read  Walter  Scott's  I,ay  of  the  Last 
Iflnitrel.  ...  I  was  extremely  delighted  with  the  poetical 
beauty  of  some  parts   The  costume,  too,  is  admirable. Air./.  Mackintosh. 

Co»-tum'er,  n.  One  who  makes  or  deals  in  cos- 
tumes, as  for  theaters,  fancy  balls,  &c. 

Cftst'ii-ous,  a.    Expensive:  costly.     [Obs.]      Hale. 
Co-sfif'fer-er,  n.    One  who  suffers  with  another. 

Co'-su-preme',  n.  A  partaker  of  supremacy.  Slid]-. 
Co-sure'ty  (-shur'ty),  n.  One  who  is  surety  with another, 

Co'gy,  a.    See  COZY. 
C5t,    )  n.     [A-S.  cote,  cj/te,  D.  &  Icel.  fcrf,  Ger.  koth. 
Cote,  i     M.  H.  Ger.  kote,  L.  Ger  late,  W.  cwt.] 

1.  A  small  house;  a  cottage  or  hut;  also,  a  shed 

or  inclosurt  for  beasts.    4*  The  sheltered  cot,  the 
cultivated  farm."  Goldsmith. 

Watching  where  ihepherdi  pen  their  flock*,  at  eve, 
In  hurdled  cotes.  Jlilton. 

2.  A  small  rudely  formed  boat. 
3-  A  cover  for  a  sore  finger. 

4.  A  cade  or  cosset  lamb.     [Prov.  Eng.']    Grose. 5.  A  cotquean.  Grose. 

Cttt,    in.     [A-S.  cote,  cyte,  cottage,  bed,  couch;  O. 
Ctttt,  i     Fr.  coite,  L.  Lat.  cottum,  cottus,  mattress. 

Cf.  Gr.  icoiTTit  bed.  Bee  supra.]  A  sleeping  place 
of  limited  size  or  elevation  ;  a  little  bed ;  a  cradle  ;  a 
piece  of  canvas  extended  by  a  frame,  used  as  a  bed m  ships. 

Co  tab'ii  late,  v.  t.    See  CONTABULATE. 
Co-tan'&ent,??.  [For  co.  tajiaens,  an  abbreviation 
of  Lat.  complement?-  tanaens.  See  TANGENT.] 
(Geom.)  The  tangent  of  the  complement  of  an  arc or  angle. 

Cote,  n.     See  COT. 
Cote,  v.  t.  [Probably  from  Fr.  cfitf,  side,  O.  Fr. 

costetj  Pr.  costat,  It.  costato,  L.  Lat.  cosfatus,  cos- 
tatum,  from  Lat.  costa,  rib,  side.  Cf.  Fr.  cotoyer, 
to  go  or  keep  at  the  side  of.]  To  go  side  by  side 
with ;  hence,  to  pass  by.  [Oos.] 

We  cored  them  on  the  way,  and  hither  are  they  coming. 

Cote,  v.  t.    To  quote.    [Obs.]    See  QUOTE. 
Co-tcm'po-ra'iic-otis,    a.      [See    CONTEMPORA- 

NEOUS.]    Living  or  being  at  the  same  time. 
Co-tem'po-ra'iie  ous  ly,  adv.    At  the  same  time 

with  some  other  event. 
Co  tem'po-ra-ry,  a.  [See  CONTEMPORARY.]  Liv- 

ing or  being  at  the  same  time  ;  as,  cotemporary 
authors. 

Co-tem/po-ra-ry,  n.  One  who  lives  at  the  same 
time  with  another. 

Co-ten'ant,  rt.    A  tenant  In  common. 
•€*S'/«?-rtf«'  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.,  from  cote,  Pr. 

cota,  It.  quotfi,  share,  portion,  from  Lat.  quota  (sc. 

pars'),  from  qitotits,  -",  -«m,  which  or  what  in  num- 
ber?] A  set  or  circle  of  persons  who  meet  famil- 

iarly, as  for  social,  literary,  or  other  purposes. 
Co  tr-r'mi  nous,  a.  [See  CONTERMINOUS.]  .  Bor- 

dering ;  adjacent  in  territory ;  — followed  by  with. 
Crtt'jfare,  n.    Refuse  wool. 
Co'thurn,  n.  [Lat.  cothurnus,  Gr.  ic6§opvo$.  bus- 

kin.] A  kind  of  high  shoe  used  in  theatrical  per- 
formances ;  a  buskin. 

The  moment  had  arrived  when  it  was  thonght  that  the 
mask  and  the  cothnrn  might  be  assumed  with  effect.      JUotley. 

furl,  rude,  pn*h;  c,  4,  o,  silent;  c  as  *;  ch  as  sti;  «,  eh,  as  k;  £  as  J,  £  as  in  get;  g  as  z;  j  as  yz;  a  as  in  linger,  HQk;  Hi  as  in  tfaine. 



COTHURXATE 

)  a.    1.  Wearing  a  cothurn. 

2.1: 

•Co-thflr'nate, 
<.'o  thftr'na  ted.  ,         _ 
t'o-tlf'ii  lar.   <i.     rprom    l.;it.  ninutive 

!'.  i-tuiimi-'tu  wli 

like  or  suit:i 

Co-tid'nl.  ".  '•  q.  v.]     Mark 
ing  or  indicating  an  equality  in  the  tides. 

throat 

Co-tll'lon    >(ko-i!l'yu!0   f  Synop..  §  130),  n.     [Fr. 
Co  tU'lioii  $      cotillon,  from  O.  Fr, 

cut.   It.    cotia,    L.    Lat.    .-,<//»/,    c"(t>i.-,    tu:/ 
COAT.] 

1.  &  brisk  danc..',  performed  by  eight  persons  to- 
gether; a  quadrille. 

2-  A  Unit-  \vhicli  regulates  the  <! 
C5t'lnn<l,  n.     L:\nd  appendaut  to  a  DO 
t'dt'qucaii,  a.     [''mm  cot,  a  »mall  house,  and  quean, 

I.  A  man  who  busies  himself  with  the  affairs 
•which  properly  belong  to  women. 

2-  A  female  cuckold:  a  cuckquean.     [Obs.] 

What,  shall  a  husband  be  afraid  of  his  wife's  face? 
"We  are  a  king,  cof.juea«,  and  we  will  reign  in  our  pleasures. 

Cot-qu^an'!  ty,  n.     The  condition,  character,  or 
conduct  of  a  cotquean.    [Obs.]  B.  Jonson. 

Co  -trust  ee'.  «.    A  joint  trustee. 
CSts'wold,  n,      [From  cot,  hut,  and  wold,  q.  v.] 

Sheepcotea  in  an  open  country. 
Cotstrold  sheep,  a  long-wonled  breed  formerly  common 

in  th.  •  iiicester.  Hereford,  ami  Worcester ;  — 
so  called  from  th-  <-o/.«»rshvds  in  which  th<'\  were  housed: 
the  breed  is  chiefly  amalgamated  with  others. 

Cttt'ta,  n.    (Com.)    A  measure  for  cowries,  contain- 
ing 12,000  of  them. 

€5t'ta&e  (45),  n.     [From  cot.]    A  small  habitation ; 
a  cot;  a  hut. 

\3f~  The  term  was  formerly  limited  to  a  poor  or  shabby 
habitation,  but  is  now  applied  also  to  any  small,  neat,  and 
tasteful  dwelling. 

Cottage  allotments*  portions  of  grounds  allotted  to  the 
dwellings  of  country  laborers  for  the  purpose  of  being 
cultivated  by  them.  [Sng.] 

Cttt'ta&rd,  a.  Set  or  covered  with  cottages .  Collins. 
Cdt'ta§e  ly,   a.     In  the  style  of  a  cottage;    suit- 

able for  a  cottage ;  rustic.    [Ofes.]  Bp.  Taylor. 
Cdt'ta-&er,  n.  1.  One  who  lives  in  a  hut  or  cottage. 

2-  (Late.}  One  who  lives  on  the  common,  without 
paying  any  rent,  or  having  land  of  his  own. 

Cot'ter,  n.  A  cottager.  [Written  also  cottar,  and 
formerly  cottier.] 

Cdt'ter,  n.    A  wedge-shaped  piece  of  wood,  iron,  or 
other  material,  used  for          »..      „ 
fastening  the  parts  of  a  f    j 
structure;  a  key.  _  ]  i  ;  ,  /       ;  X 
fy  The    cut   shows    a  j^w- 

section   of    a    strap-head.  I 
The  strap  D  is  held  upon  f 
the  end  of  the  connecting-  i 
ndBbythegilMl.  Th< 

and  tightens  the  bras: 
upon  the  crank-pin  A.  O  is 
the*  oil-box  or  oil-cup. 

Cttt'tlae,  n.    [Fr.  cote',  Lat.  costa,  rib.]    (Her.)    A diminutive  of  the  bend,  being  one 
half  the  width  of  the  bendlet ;  gen- 

erally borne  in  couplets,  with  a 
bend  or  charges  between  them. 

Cot'tWd.  a.  (Her.}  Having  a  cot- 
tise  on  either  side:  —  said  of  a 
bend,  fesse,  or  other  charge,  when 
S  laced  between  two  cottisea. 
t't0n  (kot'tn),  n.   [Fr.  coton,  It. 

cotone,  8p.  alffodott,  the  cotton-plant  and  its  wool, 
coton,  printed  cotton,  Pg.  al-> 
godam,  from    Ar.   qoton,  al- 
goton,  cottoB.] 

1.  A  soft,  downy  substance, 
resembling  fine  wool,  growing 
in  the  capsules  or  pods  of  the 
Goxsypium,  or  cotton-plant. 

2.  Cloth  made  of  cotton. 
Cotton  velvet,  velvet  in  which 

the  warp  and  woof  are  both  of 
cotton,  and  the  pile  is  of  silk; 
also,  velvet  made  wholly  of  cotton. 

Cot 'ton.  r.  i.    1.  To  rise  with 
a  regular  nap,  as  cloth  does. 

It  cotton*  well;  it  can  not  choose 
but  bear 

A  pretty  nap.         Family  o/  Lore, 

2.  To  go  on  prosperously; 
to  succeed.     [Obs.] 

Now,  Hephestion,  does  not  this 
matter  cotton  as  I  would?         Lyly. 

3.  To  unite;  to  agree;  to  adhere.    [Cottoq.] 
A  quarrel  will  end  in  one  of  yon  befng  turned  off,  in  which 

case  it  will  not  be  easy  to  cotton  with  another.  Swift, 

Didst  see,  Frank,  how  the  old  goldsmith  cottoned  in  with 
his  beggarly  companion?  W.  Scott. 

Cfit'ton-ade,  n.  A  somewhat  stout  and  thick  fab- ric of  cotton. 
CoJt't0iE-a-ry,  Qf  Relating  to,  or  composed  of,  cot- 

ton; cottony.  [Obs.]  "Cottonary  and  woolly  pil- 
lows." Browne. 

Cotton  Plant 
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C5t'ton-£ln,  n.    A  machine  to  separate  the  seeds 
•  ttV'ii,  invented  liy  Eli  "Whitney. 

COt'toii-i?!'.*.  -  - iih  Mlky  tufts 

Cot  to«  oc'ra  v>"-  "•     I'-'U'.  ''"ft<>n,  ;tnd  <ir.  * Mton-plantinj?  , 

•itln-rn    Mates   of  the   Amvrir:in 

Union.      [('"'•       ,    i    .    - Cot'toii  oYi-i.  ,/.     Resembling  cotton.    [R.]    i 

Ciit'tou-plfuit,    H.  \    plant    of   tin 
,dl  growing  in  wurm 

climates,  and  bi-nrinir  tlir  n>iton  of  cnminf 

•  .•iiiiniilly  As-iaiu1,  is  '/.  /it:/"'- Cot'toii-press,  n.     A  macliinu  fur  pressing  cotton 
into  hairs. 

C6t't»ii-ro*e,  ».      Hot.}  A  eeuus  of  plants  (Flhtgo} 
covered  wno  delicate  threads. 

C5t't0U-slirAt>.  (OTTON  PLANT. 

C5t'ton-tlil*'tle  ik'.t'ii  -this'l),  n.      (ttut.)    A  this 
tie  like  plant  of  tin-  La-mis  vimpordum.          / 

C5t't0u-tva*tc-,  >t.    The  refuse  of  cotton-mills. 
Cot'ton-weetl,   H.      (.AW.J    A  plant,  the    (jiirtpfm- -.  or  everlasting. 

Cot't0u-wobil,  it.    (Bot.}  A  tree  of  the  poplar  kind 
.''/.-•  it/on  i/i/t  f<i,,  found  in  the  United  Mates, 

<:spi'ri;il!y  in  the  south-  wr.-t. 
Cot't«m-wobr,?J.  Cotton  in  its  rawer  woolly  state. 
Cot't0u-y,  «.     1.  Cov.  red  with  hairs  or  pubescence, like  cotton  ;  downy;  nappy. 

2.  Soft,  like  cotton. 
CSt'trel,  n.    A  trammel  to  support  n  pot  over  a  fire. 
Co'tuii  uite  (49),  n.    (Min.}  A  mineral,  con^istini: 

principally  of  chloride  of  lead,  occurring  in  acinihtr 
crystals  ;  —  so  called  from  a  distinguished  physician at  Naples. 

<:o  tftr'uix,  n.    [Lat.,  quail.]    (Ornith.}  A  genus  of 
birds  including  the  grouse,  quail,  and  partridge. 

C5t'y-la,  I  n.    [Lat.  <.<'tul",  Cir.  t*HAv.J 
Cdt'y  le,  i      1.  (Annt.}  The  cavity  of  a  bone  which 

receives  the  end  of  another  in  articulation. 
2.  (Zool.}  One  of  the  suctorial  cups  or  disk*  on 

the  arms  of  the  cuttle-fish,  by  means  of  which  it  at- 
taches itself  to  its  prey  or  any  other  body. 

3.  A  liquid  measure.    [Obs.] 
Cttt'y-le'don,  n.    [Gr.  «ort)X^<iw»',frora  Korv\rt-    See 

Bro.] 

1.  (An .  (Anat.}  A  cup-shaped,  vascular  hody  or  lobe, 
as  those  which  unite  to  form  the  placenta. 

2.  (Bot.}  (a.}  One 
of  the  seed-lobes  of  a 
plant,  which  involves and  nourishes  the 
embryo  plant,  and 
then  perishes,  (ft.) 
A  genus  of  plants, hich 

Cotyledon. 
Having  the  form  of  a  coty- 

some  of  which  have 
cup-shaped     leaves  ; 
navel-wort. 

Cftt'y-led'o-nal,  a. 
ledon. 

Cot/y-led'o  nofla  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.  Pertaining  to 
cotyledons;  having  a  seed  lobe. 

Co-tyl'i  fdrm,  a.  [Gr.  KOTV\TI  and  Lat.  forma, 
form.  See  COTYLE.]  (Fhyriol.)  Having  the  form 
of  a  cotyle  ;  shaped  like  a  cup,  with  a  tube  at  the base. 

Cot'y-H&'er-otts,  a.  Having  cotyles  or  sucking 
cups.  Dnna. 
&t'y-loid,a.  [Gr.  KOTV^TJ  and  c7A»e,  form.]  Shaped 
like  a  cup  ;  as,  the  cotylaid  cavity,  which  receives 
the  head  of  the  thigh-bone. 

Conch,  v.t.  [ftnp.3i0.jp.  COUCHED  (koucht):  p.pr. 
&  rfr.  n.  COCCHING.]  [Fr.  coucher,  to  lay  down,  to 
lie  down,  O.  Fr.  colcher,  colehier,  Pr.  colaar,  colcar, 
It.  colcure,  corcare,  coricare,  L.  Lat.  culcare,  from 
Lat.  collocare,  to  lay,  put,  place.  See  COLIX>CATE.] 

1.  To  lay  down  or  deposit  upon  or  in  a  bed,  or 
other  resting-place  ;  to  spread  ;  to  place  ;  to  adjust. 

Where  un  bruised  youth,  with  unstuffed  brain, 
Does  couch  his  limns,  there  golden  sleep  doth  reign.  Shat. 

And  over  all  with  brazen  scales  was  armed, 
Like  plated  coat  of  steel,  so  couched  near 
That  nought  might  pierce.  Spentfr. 

If  the  weather  be  warm,  we  immediately  couch  malt  about 
a  foot  thick.  Mortimer. 

2.  To  compose  to  rest  ;  —  followed  by  the  reflex- 
ive pronoun. 

The  waters  covch  themselves  as  close  as  may  be  to  the  cen- 

ter of  this  globe,  in  a  spherical  convexity.  /•'•'  '- 
3.  To  arrange  or  place  in  language;  to  express; 

to  phrase  ;  to  state. 
That  ffreat  argument  for  a  future  state  which  St.  Paul  hath 

couched  in  the  words  I  have  read  to  you.  Atterbury. 

To  couch  a  cataract  (Snrg.),  to  depress  it  by  means  of 
a  needle  in  order  to  its  removal.  —  To  couch  a  spear,  or 
lance,  to  lay  or  place  the  butt  in  the  projection  on  the 
side  of  armor  called  a  reft,  so  bringing  tt  into  the  position 
for  attack  or  defense.  "  Before  each  van.  Prick  forth  the 
airv  knights,  and  couch  their  spears."  Milton.  —  To  couch under,  to  express  obscurely  in  :  to  intimate  or  suggest  by. 
"  There  is  all  this  and  more  that  lies  naturally  couched 
under  this  allegory-"  L'Ettrange. 

Coucti,  v.  i.  1.  To  lie  down  or  recline,  as  on  a  bed 
or  other  place  of  rest  ;  to  repose.  "  Where  souls 
do  couch  on  flowers,  we'll  hand  in  hand."  Skat. 

Fierce  tigers  couched  around,  and  lolled  their  fawning 
tongues.  Dryden. 

The  sun  is  couched,  the  sea-fowl  gone  to  rest.    Wordmorth  . 

COO1ARINE 
2.  To  lie  down  for  concealment;  to  hide;  to  be concealed. 

We'll  cvuch  in  the  castle  ditch,  till  we  see  the  light  of  our Shot. 

The  half-hidden, half-revealed  wonders,  that  yet  c •>• 
ncath  the  words  of  th**  Scripture. 

3.  To  Ue  ftpread  abroad.  "Th nth."  '.  xxxiii.  lo. 

4.  To  bend  the  body,  as  in  r  .in,  la- 

bor, fcr. 

An  aped  sqnire 

That  seemed  to  couch  under  1,  -ijuare.   Sffnser. 
•-,  and  these  lowly  courtesies, 

*ir  tin-  l>l<x>d  of  ordina:. 

Conch,  v.     [Fr.   fOHchc,   O.  Fr.  colche,  culchr,    1'r. 

'/>r<i.] 

1.  A  place  lur  rest  or  sleep;  abed  or  seat;  any 

place  for  repose,  as  the  lair  of  ;i  l>*-ust,  Jxc. u  with  the  vile 
In  loathsome  beds,  and  leavest  the  kingly  couchf    Oka*. 

Nor  couldst  thou  wish 

!<  more  magnificent.  Itryqnt. 

2.  A  layer  or  stratum  of   barley    prepared  for 
malting;  as,  a  couch  of  malt. 

3.  (Pointing,  Gildiny,  ice.)  A  preliminary  layer, 
as  of  color,  size,  &c. 

Coueli'nH-^y,  n.     State  of  lying  down  for  repose. 
t  «mt  h'aut.  a.     [Fr.,  p.  pr.  of  cow-  v~ cher.    See  COUCH, 

1.  Lyini:  down  ;  squatting. 
2.  (Her.}  Lying  down   with   the 

head   raised,  which    distinguishes 
th'.'  posture  of  couchant  from  that 
of  dormant,  or  sleeping;  —  said  of a  lion  or  other  beast. 

''tint  and  letant  (Latr}. rising  up  and  lyj 
—  saiil  of  b.-a-ts.  and  indicatiiiL.'  that  thev  ha\c  In  • 

enough  on  land  not  belonging  to  their  owner  t*»  li<-  d"\sn ami  ri-c  up  tu  t-fd.  such  time  being  held  to  inclin: 
and  night  at  tin-  k-a>t.  Blactstone. 

FffH'fkee    (k67)'she),    n.       [Fr.    couch? f*   n.,  from 
.  <•"('<•}/.'>',  \>.  p.  otcoucJter,    St't>  Corcn,  r.  t.] 

iM-d-timo:  hence,  a  visit  received  about  bed -time  ;  — 
opposed  to  toeft.     [Obs.] 

The  duke's  levees  and  covctites  were  so  crowded  that  the 
;.nt'  r]i:unbert  were  full.  Hurutt, 

Conch'er,  n.    1.  One  who  couches. 
2-  (O.  /;»/?.  /,«»'.)  (tt.}  A  factor  resident  in  a 

country  for  traffic.  (6.)  The  book  in  which  a  cor- 
poration or  other  body  registers  its  particular  acts, 

[  ttbx.]  .!•!<•< ,li.<. Coucli'-iel'loiv,  n.  A  bed-fellow;  a  companion in  lodging. 

Coucli'-grasH,  n.  (Hot.}  A  specie-*  of  pass  (  Triti- 
cnm  repens}  which  extends  rapidlv  its  croi-])ing 
roots,  and  is  very  troubk-sume  in  fields,  gardens, 
&c.; — called  also  ticitch-yr<t,**,  <j>ii<-}i  ;//v?.ss-,  i/nic?;- 
grass,icitchi/ni«*,  doy  yra&*,  and  era  pint/  "  -h.nt- grass.  London. 

Conch'less,  a.    Having  no  couch  or  bed. 

Cftu'dee,  ».  [Fr.  c>'H>i,'< ,  cubit,  from  rmnff,  elbow.] A  measure  of  length  ;  the  distance  from  the  elbow 
to  the  hand  ;  a  cuMt. 

'o,u'gar  (koTj'gar),  ».    [Fr.  cnj/f/>//ir.  ronff'~>itnr,  Ger. 
KVffuar,  in  South  American  dialects 
cvffUficuarana.]    (Z<>i">l.}  A  carnivorous  quadruped of  the  -American  continent,  of  tin  ( I-elis 
concolor,  or  y*«nw  cwcolor  of  some  naturalists);  — 
called  a]&o  puma  andjpmAar. 
'ou^li  (kawf,  21),  n.  [D.  kuch,  from  M.  II.  Ger.  Ht- 
rhi'n,  to  breathe,  Frov.  Ger.  kuchrn.  knwn.  to  cough, 
M.  H.  Ger.  klchni.  X.  II.  Ger.  /  -  ''.  to 
gasp,  to  pant;  keichJtttften,  k&ic!ihu#fpn,  hoojiing- 
cough.]  A  violent  effort  of  the  lung**,  usually  at- tended with  a  harsh  sound,  to  throw  ntf  irritating  or 
injurious  matter,  by  suddenly  expelling  air  through 
the  glottis ;  also,  the  repetition  of  such  efforts,  con- 

stituting a  symptom  of  disease  iu  the  throat  or lungs. 

:  __  "  (kawf),  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  COUGHED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  ro.  n.  COUGHING.]  To  make  a  violent  effort,  at- 

tended with  a  harsh  sound,  to  throw  off  obstructing 
or  irritating  matter  from  the  throat  or  lungs,  by  ex- 

pelling air  forcibly  through  the  glottis. Cough,  v.t.  To  expel  from  the  lungs  by  a  cough; 
to  expectorate ;  —  followed  by  up. 

Couarli'er  (kawf  er),  n.    One  who  coughs. 
Courtage  (kow'aj),  n.    See  COWHAGE. Cowl,  n.    A  vessel  or  tub.    See  COWL.        JKxZMweB. 
Could  (b6"b<i).  imp.  of  can.  Was  able,  capable,  or 
susceptible.  See  CAN. 4'ot<  nste*  (koo-lTs'),  «•  [Fr.  cowttwe,  O.Fr.  coiolf, 
eoM*C,  coleicc,  colise,  a  portcullis,  from  Fr.  covler, 
to  flow,  to  glide.] 

1.  A  piece  of  timber  having  a  groove  in  which 
something  glides. 

2.  One  of  the  side  scenes  of  the  stage  in  a  theater, 

or  the  space  included  between  the  side  scenes. 

Capable  of  nothing  higher  than  couluta  and  cigars,  private theatricals  and  white  kid  glove*. 

Conl'ter,  n.    Same  as  COLTER. 

Coul'ter-neb,  ».    (Ornith.}  A  sea  bird,  the  Prater- 
citla  arctica  ;  — so  called  from  its  beak  being  com- 
ressed  near  the  point  so  as  to  resemble  a  colter 

€qu'ma'-r¥ne'  (koVma-ren'),  n.      [Fr.  covmarine, 

m  coumaron,  a  tree  in  Guiana,  N.  Lat.  citma- 

pr 

5,  »,  I,  o,  fi,  f,  long;  i,  e,  I,  tt,  tt,  ft  short;  c&re,  **r,  last,  fall,  what;  tU£re,  veil,  t«rm;  pique, ;  done,  for,  dft, 

frfbt; 



COUNCIL 

run-  ]     (f'Jirm.)  The  concrete  essence 
uf  tin-  Tonka  bean  v  /><;'/<  nV  <>"'<• 

f'ouu'vil.  A.  ••     1'^..  N: Ii.  concilia,  from  l 

to  brini,'  "i-  I  .^-ther,  from  . 
.  excite,  or  call  to.     Tlii 

ifounded  with  *-(.(//^t7,  with  which  it  has no  connection. 
1.  Aa   ;i.-M'ini>ly  of  men   summoned  or  convened 

for  coiisulution,  deliberation,  or  advice1 ;  as,  a  coun- 
cil of  physicians  to  consult  in  a  difficult  cast-. 

The  wi!if,vil  ht-rulils  by  command  .  .  .  proclaim 
eil  forthwith  to  IK-  held.  Milton. 

2.  Act  of  deliberation;  consultation  of  a  council. 
Satan  .  .  .  void  of  rest, 

His  potentates  to  council  called  by  night.          Jtlilton. 
Anlic<-"t»i<'i}.  Si-.-  iXTLic.— Common  council,  s- 

MO\.  —  t  '..luh-ii  "f  »•//,:  ;in  assembly  of  officers  called  t« 
consult  with  the  commander-fn-chief  in  re.^an!  to  nu-as- 
uri"-  nt'  inipurtunee  i»r  net-easily. —  Ectitm>ni<-til  council 
(AVi.7. ).  ;tii  ;i>M-ml>lv  of  prelates  or  divines  ri  invited  from 
Hi.-  \\  IiMjr  ixiiK  ni'  the  church  to  reirulate  matters  nt'  doc- 

trine or  discipline.  —  K.recntii-t  council,  a  body  of  men 
•!  ,is  advJMM-s  ni'  the  chief  mairistniti?,  \vhetlier  of  a 
"r  the  nation.     [i7.  S.] — /-  -•//(-//,  tbc 

up|»'-r  huiiM'  of  a   U'trislatnre,   usually  ealli'd    ,vv/mA(. — 
Print  i-'n/nril,  a  hody  nf  men  -.pceially  selected  and  MVuru 

-t'rs  of  the  crown.     [Eny.] 
Syn.  —  A^embly;  meeting;  congress;  diet;  conven- tion ;  convocation. 

<  oiiu'vil-lioar<l,   n.     1.    Council-table  ;    the  table round  which  a  council  holds  consultation. 
2.  The  council  itself,  in  deliberation  or  session. 

Coun'eil  1st,  n.  <  >nc  who  belongs  to  a  council;  one 
who  irives  an  opinion. 

I  will  be  in  three  months  an  expert  councilist.          Milton. 

Council  man,  n,  A  member  of  a  council,  espe- 
cially of  the  common  council  of  a  city;  a  councilor. 

Conn'fil  or,  //.     A  member  of  a  couucil. 
t-jff"  The  distinction  between  roiincilor,  a  member  of  a 

council,  and  rotw.ft'for,  ono  who  skives  counsel,  was  not 
fonin-rly  made,  but  is  now  very  generally  recognized  and observed. 

Couu'fil-ti&'ble,  n.    Council-board. 
Co'-uu'Uer-staiid'insf,  n.  [co,  for  con,  and  under- 

sfnit'/hif/,  q.  v.]  Mutual  understanding.  [Obs.] 
Co-iine',  r.  t.  [Lat.  co  and  units,  one.]  To  com- 

bine or  unite.  [Obs.]  "Co-uned  together."  Frlthmn. 
Co'-ii-nite',  ?'./.  [co,  for  con,  and  unite,  q.  v.]  To 

unite.  rO6*.1  Henry  More. 
Couu'sel,  n.  [Fr.  conwU,  Pr.  conxelh,  Pg-.  (;o«;?.sv////>, 

Sp.  oona  tot  It.  >-<n)X(f/fi->,  from  Lat.  consiliitm,  from 
the  root  of  consul'' re,  to  consult.] 

1.  Mutual  advising,  instructing,  or  interchanging 
of  opinions;  consultation. 

Tin'  nui_'L'n  is  coming  with  a  puissant  host. 
And  craves  your  company  for  speedy  CCIKW.SC/.        Shak. 

2.  Examination  of  consequeticcs ;  exercise  of  de- 
liberate judgment;  consideration;  prudence. 

They  all  confess,  therefore,  in  the  working  of  that  first 
cause,  that  counsel  is  used,  reason  followed,  and  a  way  ob- 

served, fluoker. 

3.  Result  of  consultation  or  deliberation  ;  advice ; 
opinion;  instruction.     "I  like  thy  counsel*1     Shak. 

4.  Deliberate  purpose;  design;  intent ;  scheme; 
plan.    "  Peaceful  counsels."  Milton. 

5.  One  who  gives  advice,  especially  in  legal  mat- 
ters ;  one  professionally  engaged  in  the  trial  or  man- 

agement of  a  cause  in  court;  also,  collectively,  the 
legal  advocates  united  in  the  management  of  a  case, 

t&~  In  some  courts  a  distinction  is  observed  between 
the  attorney  and  the  counsel  in  a  cause,  the  former  being 
employed  in  the  management  of  the  more  mechanical 
parts  of  the  suit,  the  latter  in  attending  to  the  pleadings, 
managing  the  cause  at  the  trial,  and  in  applying  the  law 
to  the  exigencies  of  the  case  during  the  whole  progress 
of  the  suit.  In  other  courts  the  same  person  can  exercise 
the  powers  of  each.  See  ATTORNEY.  Kent, 

6.  That  which  is  made  the  subject  of  delibera- 
tion; a  concealed  purpose;  a  secret.     [Obs.] 

To  keep  counsel,  to  hold  a  purpose,  <fcc.,  as  a  secret. 
Syn.  —  Advice ;  consideration ;  consultation ;  purpose ; 

scheme;  opinion. 

Comi'sel,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  COUNSELED;  p.  pr. 
&  vb.  n.  COUNSELING.]  [Fr.  conseilter,  Pr.  cousetl- 
har,  Pg.  conselhar,  O.  Sp.  consejar,  It.  consigliare^ 
Lat.  c»nsiUari.} 

1.  To  give  ndvtce  or  deliberate  opinion  to  for  the 
government  of  conduct;  to  advise,  admonish,  or  in- struct. 

Good  sir,  I  do  in  friendship  counsel  you 
To  leave  this  place.  Shak. 

2.  To  advise  or  recommend. 

Say  they  who  counsel  war,  "We  are  decreed, Reserved,  and  destined  to  eternal  woe.  Milton. 

€oun's«'l-n  l>Je,  a.  1.  Willing  to  receive  counsel; 
disposed  to  follow  advice.  [Obs.] 

Few  men  of  BO  great  parts  were  on  all  occasions  more  cotm- 
telable  than  he.  Clarendon. 

2.  Suitable  to  be  advised;  wise.    [Obs.] 
The  danger  .  .  .  made  it  very  counselable  to  suspend  a  pres- 

ent obedience  to  those  orders.  Clarendon. 

<  ouii'srl -kt-t-p  «-r,  n.    One  who  can  keep  a  secret. 
Coun'sel-keep'injfif,  a.    Keeping  secrets.      Shak. 
Coun'vel-or,  n.     [Fr.  conseiller,  Pr.  con-selher,  Pg. 

conselheiro,  Sp.  consejero,  It.  consiffliere,  Lat.  con- 
siliarius.] 

1.  One  who  counsels;  an  adviser. 
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I  Can  he  who  sneaks  with  the  tongue  of  an  enemy  be  a  (rood 

•r  no? 

2.  ( >ne  of  the  members  of  ;i  eoiuicil :  one  appoint- 
ed to  atlvii-i-  a  kiiii.'  or  r]|ji-f   m;iL'i>t  I'aH-   in    :  • 

the   administration  <>t'  the  government.     [^-> under  I  '01  \n  i.oit.J 
3.  <  hii-  who  i-  r..Msult,'it  and  uiv-'s  advice  in  rela- 

tion  to   a   i|Ur>-thUI    of    I:iU    '.     one    \\lio>c     pl'ol'i  ••-siol]    \- 
to  iri\e  aihiee  in  law,  and  manau-v  eait^e.<  tur  clients 
iu  court :  a  barrister. 

(luoil  cutnt.o  furs  lack  no  clients.  Shak. 

<'(imiNi»l  or  ship,  ».     The  office  of  a  counselor, 
i  n-  privy  <'oiii, 

Count,  r.t.     [iiHji.  S:  fi.  j>.  COUNTED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n, 
roi  .\TIN<;.]      [  Fr.  -.-, niter,  i-«!ii}t(<.T,    Pr,  I'nindir,  Sp, 
X  IV.  contar,  it.  coiitnre,  from  Lat.  computarn,  to 
reckon,  to  compute,  q.  v.J 

1.  To  tell  or  name  one  by  one,  or  by  groups,  for 
the   purpose   Df  ascertaining    the   whol«    iniinl.er  .if 
units  in  a  collection  ;  to  number;  to  enumerate;  to 
compute ;  tu  reckon. 

Some  PI-O|I]L-  in  Aim-rica  <-t>untt!fi  their  years  by  the  coming  ' of  certain  birds  aiming  thorn  at  certain  seasons,  and  loavin^- 
tlu-iii  ut  utliL-rs.  Liii-l.. . 

2.  To  place  to  an  account ;  to  ascribe  or  impute ;  ; 
to   consider   or  esteem    u>    In-lunging  to  OUC  ;    to   as-  i 
cribc;  to  esteem  ;  to  reckon. 

Nor  shall  I  count  it  heinous  to  enjoy 
The  public  marks  of  honor  and  reward 
Conferred  upmi  inf.  Milton. 

I  count  myself  in  nothing  else  so  happy 
As  in  a  soul  remembering  my  good  friends.  Sfiak. 

Syn.  —  To  calculate;  number;  reckon;  compute;  enu- 
merate. See  CALCULATE. 

Count,  f.  i.  1.  To  number  or  be  counted;  hence, 
to  increase  or  add  to  the  strength  or  influence,  as  of 
some  party  or  interest  ;  as,  every  additional  one 
counts. 

2.  To  found  an  account  or  scheme;  to  reckon;  to 
rely  ;  — followed  by  on  or  u(i«n. 

One  name  excited  con  side  ruble  alarm  —  that  of  Michael  Ar- 
nulil.  lie  was  brewer  t<>  th>-  puLi'-i.-;  mid  it  was  apprt-lK-mlcJ 
that  the  government  counted  011  his  voice.  Jlacaitlay. 

3.  (Eng.  Law.)  To  plead  orally;  to  argue  a  mat- 
ter in  court ;  to  recite  a  count.  Burr  ill, 

Count,  n.  [Fr.  &  Pr.  conte  and  compte,  It.  canto, 
computo,  Sp.  cuoito,  cwitta,  nnnjnito,  Lat.  compu- 
tus,  from  compiitfire.  See  supra,] 

1.  The  act  of'  numbering,  or  the  amount  ascer- 
tained by  numbering;  reckoning. 
Of  blessed  saints  for  to  increase  the  count.       Spenser. 
By  this  count,  I  shall  be  much  in  years.  Shak. 

2.  Esteem.     "  The  one  is  painted,  and  the  other 
out  of  all  count."  S/tak. 

3.  (Law.)  A  formal  statement  of  the  plaintiff's 
case  in  court;  a  declaration,  particularly  in  a  real 
action ;  a  particular  allegation  or  charge  in  a  decla- 

ration or  indictment,  formally  setting  forth  the  cause 
of  action  or  complaint.  Wharton. 
B^~  In  the  old   law  books,  count  was  used  svimnv- 

mously  with  declaration.    When  the  plaintiff  has  but  a 
sin-le  cause  of  action,  and  makes  but  one  statement  of  it, 
that  statement  i--  called  imlitlercntly  count  or  declaration, 
most  generally,  however,  the  latter.    But  where  the  suit 
embraces  several  causes,  or  the  plaintiff  makes  several  | 
different  statements  of  the  same  canse  of  action,  each  i 
statement  is  called  a  count,  and  all  of  them  combined,  a  j 
declaration.  Bouvier.     Wharton.  i 

Count,  n.  [Fr.  comte,  Pr.  corns,  It.  conte,  Sp.  &  Pg.  ; 
com/?,  from  Lat.  come*,  comitis,  associate,  compan-  ; 
ion,  one  of  the  imperial  court  or  train,  properly,  one  j 
who  goes  with  another,  from  con  and  ire,  to  go.]  ! 
A  nobleman  on  the  continent  of  Europe,  equal  in 
rank  to  an  English  earl. 

Count-palatine,  (a.)  Formerly  the  proprietor  of  a  coun- 
tv  who  possessed  roval  prerogatives  within  his  county,  as 
did  the  Karl  of  Chester,  the  Bishop  of  Durham,  and  the  I 
Duke  of  Lancaster.  \_Ena.}  See  COL' STY  PALATINE.  (6.) Originally,  the  judge  and  highest  officer  of  the  German 
Mi ms,  afterward  of  the  German  emperors  and  arch- 

dukes; later  still,  an  officer  delegated  bv  the  German 

emperors  to  exercise  certain  imperial  privileges.  [Ger.'j 
Connt'a-ble,  a.    Capable  of  being  numbered. 
Couu'te-naiife,  n.  [Fr.  contenance,  from  conte- 

txt/tt,  p.pr.  of  contenir,  from  Lat.  continere,  to  hold 

together,  retain,  from  con  and  tenere,  to  hold;  Pr.' contetienna,  It.  continenza,  Lat.  continentia.] 
1.  The  appearance  or  expression  of  the    face; 

look;  aspect;  mien. 
So  spake  the  Son,  and  into  terror  changed 
III*  couutfiumce.  Milton. 

2.  The  face  ;  the  features. 
In  countenance  somewhat  doth  resemble  you.         Stiak. 

3.  Approving    or    encouraging   aspect  of  face; 
hence,  favor,  good- will,  support;  aid;  encourage- ment. 
Thou  hast  made  him  . . .  glad  with  thy  countenance.  Pf.  xxi.  6. 

This  ia  the  magistrate's  peculiar  province,  to  give  counte- 
nance to  piety  and  virtue,  and  to  rebuke  vice.  Attertniry. 

4.  Superficial  appearance;  show;  pretense.  [Obs.] 
The  election  being  done,  he  made  countenance  of  great  dis- 

content thereat.  Ascham. 
In  countenance,  in  an  assured  condition  or  aspect,  free 

from  shame  or  dismay.  "  It  puts  the  learned  in  coun- 
tenance, and  (jives  them  a  place  among  the  fashionable 

part  of  mankind."  Addison. —  Out  of  countenance,  with 
the  countenance  cast  down;  not  bold  or  assured;  con- 

founded: abashed.  "  Their  best  friends  were  out  of  coun- 
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were  well  founded. " 

by    i>;tsM'.n  :     to    ITS  i . ',  of  other  jui'--  |. ,.,.(. 

Coun'tc  iianve,r.  t.     [intf.  X  /*./*.  <  <H  ftrSK  \s<  (;i» 
(koiui  •-  in:  ̂   rt,.  i,.  .  tn  vi  i  \  \-., 

1.  'I'n   ••rieouraL'v    h\    a    f.-ivoniiL;    Upeetj    '   • 
tiou ;  to  favor;  to  approve;  to  aid:  to  Mipimrt ;  to abet. 

This  concert.  thoiii:h  OOmtttt<aW*d  hv  Irnrnt-d  men,  in  not 
niLi.ir  oni  <  iiUiT  h\  axpwiencfl  or  rei  /;,  ait  ne. 

Error  supports  custom,  cnstmn  count*  AOirai  error.     Mil  I  on, 

2.  To  make  a  M!IO\V  of;  to  pretend.     [Obs.] 
Each  to  tlu'.so  tuilifii  love  did  countenance,        ,s/-r/^»  r. 

Coun'te-nnu-rrrT   n.     One  who  countenances,  fa- 
vors, or  Mipport)". 

Coim'ttM',  /(.     [From  count.] 
1.  One   who   counts,  or    keeps   an  account;  that 

whieli  indi<';ttes  a  ntunber. 
2.  A  piece  of  metal,  ivory,  wood,  and  the  like,  in 

tin-  form  of  a  coin,  u.M-d  La  reckoning. 
AVJliltOt'llK'Stln-  Wiinl  t,,;-    I  L-tlll  lint  (loit  \Vlt]un\tCf>HHft'l-!:.Mi,,k. 

3.  Money,  in  contempt.   "  Ilasnl  <;,t>nl<  /•.-;."   Shtfk. 4.  A  taliie  or  board  on  whieh  money  is  counted; 
a  kind  of  a  table  on  which  ir<""l;-  in  a  shop  are  laid 
for  examination  by  pun-h 

5.  A  prison  :  e.-pecially  either  of  two  prisons  in 
London,  so  called. 

Thr  ruptuins  of  this  insurrection  . .  .  cnnie  hut  now 
To  both  tin-  I'nitnti  i -.--.  whi-rc  they  have  rt-leiiBed 
Sundry  Indebted  prisoners.  O/rf  Play. 

She  sent  eight  shillings  by  her  man,  in  a  violet  coat,  to  Anne 
Aysavugh,  when  imprisoned  in  the  conntrr.  Fuller. 

Q.  (JVattf.)  An  arched  space  in  the  stern  of  a  ves- 
sel between  the  bottom  ot  the  stern  and  the  wing- 

transoms  and  buttock.  T"tt<-~n. 7-  (J/H.v.)  Same  as  CONTRA  ;  —  formerly  used  to 
designate  any  under  part  which  served  fof  contrast 
to  a  principal  part,  but  now  used  as  equivalent  to 
counter-tenor, 

8.  (Far.)  The  breast,  or  that  part  of  ahorse  be- tween the  shoulders  and  under  the  neck. 
9.  The  back-leather  or  heel  part  of  a  boot. 

Coun'ter,  a.    Contrary ;   opposite.    *'  Innumerable 
facts  attesting  the  counter  principle."         /.  Taylor. 

Couii'ter,  flrfr.    [Fr.  contrc,  Pr.,  8p.,  Pg.,  It.,  &  Lat. contra.    See  CONTRA.] 

1.  Contrary;  in  opposition;  in  an  opposite  direc- 
tion; contrariwise;  — used  chiefly  with  run  or  go. 

He  thinks  it  brave  ...  to  signalize  himself  by  running  coun- 
ter to  all  the  rules  of  virtue.  Locke. 

2.  In  the  wrong  way ;  contrary  to  the  right  course. 
This  is  counter,  you  false  Danish  dogst  Shnl.-. 

3-  At    or    against   the    front   or   face.      [Rnre.] 
Which  [darts  1  they  never  throw  counter,  but  at " 

the  back  of  the  flier."  Sandys. 
ty~  This  word  is  prefixed  to  many  others,  chiefly verbs  and  nouns,  expressing  opposition. 

Coun'ter,  r.  f.  [From  encounter,  q.  v.J  (Boxing.) 
To  encounter  or  repel.  "His  left  hand  countered 
provokingly."  C.  Kingdey. 

Couii'ter-ftct',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  COUNTERACTED; 
p.  pr.  &  vb,  ??.  COUNTERACTING.]  To  act  in  oppo- 

sition to ;  to  hinder,  defeat,  or  frustrate,  by  con- 
trary agency  or  influence  ;  as,  to  counteract  the  ef- 

fect of  medicines,  to  counteract  good  advice. 
Coun'ter-fie'tion,  n.  Action  in  opposition;  hin- 

derance;  resistance. 
The  whole  business  between  them  and  the  nominal  king 

•will  be  mutual  counteractions.  Jiurke. 

terac- 

ilton. 

A  power  capable  of  resisting  and  conquering  the  cmmte 
tion  of  an  animal  nature.  Sir  W.  //aim, 

Couu/ter-a«t'Ive,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which, counteracts. 
Coun'ter-fcetlve,  n.    Tending  to  counteract. 
Couii/ter-fi.«tflve-ly,  adv.    By  counteraction. 
Coun'ter-ap-prouch',  n.  ( l-ort.)  A  work  thrown 

up  to  meet  those  of  a  besieging  force,  and  so  to  an- 
noy it.  See  APPROACH. 

Couii/ter-at-trfi^'tiou,  n.    Opposite  attraction. 
Conu/ter-at  tra*t'Ive,  a.  Attracting  in  a  differ- 

ent or  an  opposite  direction. 
Coun/tei'-l»al'an$e,  r.  t.  \irnp.  &  p.  p.  COUNTER- 

BALANCED ;  p.  pr.  &  t*1.  71.  COUNTERBALANCING.] To  oppose  with  an  equal  weight;  to  act  against 
with  equal  power  or  effect;  to  countervail;  to  equi- 

ponderate. There  was  HO  much  air  drawn  out  of  the  vessel,  that  the 
remaining  air  was  not  able  to  covnterbalance  the  mercurial 
cylinder.  lloyle. 

The  study  of  mind  is  necessary  to  counterbalance  and  cor- 
rect the  influence  of  the  study  of  nature.  Sir  W.  Hamilton. 

Coun'ter-tial'anf  e,  n. 
Equal  opposing  weight; 

power  or  'agency    act- ing in  opposition  to  any 
thing  ;    equivalent  ;   as 
the  mass  of  iron  cast  on  < 
the  side  of  a  locomotive  j 
engine  wheel,  opposite 

the  crank-pin,  to  coun-' terbalance    the    weight 
of  the  latter  and  its  con- 

nected parts. 

Money  is  the  counter-bal- ance to  all  other  tilings  pur-  __ 
chasahle  by  it.              Locke.               Counter-balance. 

fftrl,  i-ude,  Pv.h;  e,  i,  o,  .ilent;  f  a.  .:  VU  as  .h;  «,  «U,  as  U;  ft  as  J,  g  as  In  get;  g  as  z;  5  r,»  gz;  ,j  M  i,,  HBger,  HUU;  <li  n«  in  Alne. 
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Conn'ter-bat'tcr-y,  ;;.  (.1/V7.)  A  battery  which 
returns  the  lire  of  an  oppoMiii,'  battery. 

•Couii'ier-bOud,  u.  A  I'oii'i  i<>  ̂ rcure  from  loss  or 
disadvantage  one  who  has  given  bond  for  another. 

Couii'tcr-bril^e,  n.  (.\niit.)  The-  brace  of  the 
fore  topsail  on  the  leeward  side  of  :i  v  W  I. 

Coim'trr  bruve.  r-  '•  (-Vr/w/.l  To  braei-  in  oppo- 
site directions:  us,  to  c<.nnt<Tln',n'e  the  yards,  i.  e., 

to  brace  the  head  yards  one  way  and  the  after- 
yards  another.  Dana. 

Coun'ter  bftff,  r.  £.  To  strike  back  or  in  an  oppo- 
site direction ;  to  drive  back;  to  stop  by  a  blow  or 

impure  in  front.  Dri/'l'.'n, 
Couu'ter-bttff ,  ».  A  blow  in  an  opposite  direc- 

tion ;  a  stroke  that  stops  motion  or  causes  a 
Couu'ter-eust,  n.  Inclusive  contrivance;  a  trick. 
[Oft*.]  Spenser. 

Coun'ter-«ast/er,  n.  A  caster  of  accounts;  a 
reckoner;  a  book-keeper ;  —  used  contemptuously. 

Comi'ter-eliiliifee',  r.  t.  To  give  and  receive;  or 
to  cause  to  change  places  ;  to  exchange. 

Conn'ter-clk&njfre.   n.    Exchange;  reciprocation. 
Couii'trr  chltH^rd',  p.  a.     1.   Exchanged. 

2.  (//«"r.)  Intermixed,  as  the  colors  of  the  field 
and  charge. 

Comi'ter-ebSr£e,  n.    An  opposing  charge. 
Coim'ttr-churm',  r,  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  roiNTER- 
CIIAH.MED;  />.  pr.  &  rb.  ».  COUNTERCHARMDtG.] 
To  destroy  the  effect  of  a  charm  upon. 

Conn'ter-cliiirm,  n.  That  which  has  the  power 
of  dissolving  or  opposing  the  effect  of  a  charm. 

Coun'ter  olitck',  v.  t.  To  oppose  or  atop  by  some 
obstacle;  to  check. 

Coun'ler-ctieck,  n.  Check;  stop;  rebuke;  or  a 
censure  to  check  a  reprover. 

Couii'tcr-fht'v'rou  y,  n.  (Her.)  A  division  of 
the  fit-Id  chevron-wise.  Of/ilcic. 

•C-ouu'ter-eoiii-po'ny,  n.  (Her.)  A  border  com- 
pounded of  two  rows  of  panes,  or  rows  of  checkers, 

set  checker  wise.  Of/if  ri<>. 
Coun'ter-eftu  rant',     a.       (Her.)  ̂  

Noting  the  act  of  running  in  oppo- 
site directions,  as  animals  so  borne 

in  a  coat  of  arms.  Oi/ilric. 
Coun'ter  -eur'rent,  a.    Running  in 

an  opposite  direction. 
•Couii'ter-eur'rent,  n.    A  current 

in  an  opposite  direction. 
•Coun'ter-deed,  n.  (tow.)  A  secret  writing  which 

destroys,  invalidates,  or  alters  a  public  deed. 
Couii'ter-dis  tlne'tlou,  n.  Contradistinction. 
[Obs.]  Afore. 

Coun'ter-dratn,  n.  A  drain  parallel  to  a  canal  or 
embanked  water-course,  for  collecting  the  water 
that  may  soak  through.  Gwilt. 

Coun/ter  draw',  v.  t,  [imp.  COUNTERDREW;  p.  p. 
COUNTEKDRAWN;  p.  pr.  &  7*6.  n.  COUNTERDRAW- 
ING.]  To  copy,  as  a  design  or  painting,  by  means 
of  oiled  paper,  or  other  transparent  substance, 
through  which  the  strokes  appear,  and  are  traced 
with  a  pencil. 

Coun'ter-ev'i  deu^e,  n.  Opposite  evidence;  evi- 
dence or  testimony  opposing  other  evidence.  Bur  net. 

Conik'ter-fai'gan$e,  n.     See  COUNTEU-FESANCE. 
Conn'ter-feit  (koun'ter  fit),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  j>.  p. 
COUNTERFEITED;  p.pr.Si  rb.  n.  COUNTERFEITING.] 
[Fr.  contrcfaire,  p.  p.  contrefait,  from  contrc, 

against,  Lat.  contra,  and/aire*,to  make,  Lat./ocere  ; 
Pr.  contrafar,  contrafayre.  It.  contrajfare,  Pg.  con- 
trafazer,  O.  Sp.  contrafacer,  N.  Sp.  contnthacer.] 

1.  To  imitate,  or  put  on  a  semblance  of,  espe- 
cially for  a  bad  purpose. 

Full  well  they  laughed  with  counterfeited  glee 
At  all  his  jokes,  for  many  a  juke  had  he.         OoMitmith. 

2.  To  copy  or  imitate  without  authority  or  right, 
and  with  a  view  to  deceive  or  defraud,  by  passing 
the  copy  or  thing  forged  for  that  which  is  original 
or  genuine. 

Conn'ter  -f eit,  r.  f .  To  carry  on  a  deception ;  to 
dissemble ;  to  feign ;  to  pretend. 

The  knave  counterfeit*  well;  n  good  knave.         Shak. 

Conn'ter-feit,  a.    1.  Representing  by  imitation  or 
likeness;  having  a  resemblance  to. 

Look  here  upon  this  picture,  and  on  this  — 
The  cotutter/eit  presentment  of  two  brothers.        Shak. 

2.  Fabricated  in  imitation  of  something  else,  with 
a  view  to  defraud    by  passing  the  false  copy  for 
genuine  or  original;  as,  counterfeit  coin. 

3.  Assuming  the  appearance  of  something;  false; 
spurious;  hypocritical;  as,  a  counterfeit  friend. 

•Coun'ter  felt  (koun'ter-ftt),  n.  1.  That  which  is 
made  in  imitation  of  something,  with  a  view  to  de- 

ceive, by  passing  the  false  for  the  true. 
Some  of  these  counterfeits  are  fabricated  with  such  exqui- 

site to*te  and  tkill,  that  it  is  the  achievement  of  criticism  to 
distinguish  them  from  originals.  3/acaulajj. 

2.  That  which  resembles  or  is  like  another  thing; 
m  likeness ;  a  counterpart. 

Thou  druwest  a  counterfeit 
Best  !n  all  Athens.  Shak. 

Shake  off  this  downy  sleep,  death's  counterfeit, And  look  on  death  itself.  Shak. 

3.  One  who  pretends  to  be  what  he  is  not;  one 
who  personates  another ;  an  impostor;  a  cheat. 

I  am  no  counterfeit ;  to  die  is  to  be  a  cotmtt  rfeit ;  for  he  is 
but  the  counterfeit  of  a  man  who  hath  nut  the  life  of  a  man. 

StiaJc.  I 
Coun'ter  feit-er,  n.    1.  One  who  counterfeits ;  one  | 

who  copies  or  imitate*;  especially,  one  who  copies 

or  forges  bank-notes  or  coin;  a  in 
Counterfeiters  of  money  he  punished  with  pulling  out  their 
eyes.  /;«/.'  r. 

2.  One  who  assumes  a  false  appearance  or  makes 

faUe  pretenses. 
Couii'ter-feit-ly,  arf-r.  By  forgery;  falsely;  ficti- tiously. 

Conn'tcr-fEr'ment,  «..  Ferment  opposed  to  fer- 
ment. Addition. 

Couu'tcr-fe'gaiife,  «.  [O.  Fr.  citntri'fiti.t<ni''<-, 
from  contn  r'nin •.  See  COUNTERFEIT,  r.  t.]  The 
act  of  forging  ;  forgery.  [Obs.]  [Written  also 
cutniff  r-fabanee.] 

Coiiii'ler-flo/ry,  a.  (Her.}  Having  the  flowers 
with  which  it  is  adorned  (-landing  opposite  to  each 
other ;  —  said  of  an  ordinary. 

Couii'ter-foil,  n.  That  part  of  a  tally  struck  in 
the  exchequer,  which  is  kept  by  an  oflieer  in  that 
court,  tin-  other,  called  the  .sYor/,',  being  delivered  to 
the  person  who  has  lent  the  king  money  on  the  ac- 

count; —  called  also  counter -nt<n •/.-. 
Conn'ter-for^e,  n.    An  opposing  force. 
Coim'ter-fort,  n.  (Fort.)  A  buttress,  spur,  or 

pillar,  serving  to  support  a  wall  or  terrace. 

Couii'ter-gage,  n.  (<'"rp.)  A  method  used  to 
measure  joints,  by  transferring;  as,  for  instance,  by 
transferring  the  breadth  of  a  mortise  to  the  place 
where  the  tenon  is  to  be  made,  in  order  to  make 
them  lit  each  other.  Gicilt. 

Coun'tcr-guard,  -n.  (Fort.')  A  low  work  raised before  the  salient  point  of  a  bastion,  consisting  of 
tvro  long  faces  parallel  to  the  faces  of  the  bastion, 
making  a  salient  angle,  to  preserve  the  bastion. 

Coiiii'ter-In'f  Iti -r  life,  r.  t.  To  hinder  by  oppos- 
ing influence.  [Raw.] 

Conn'ter-Ir'ri-taiit,  n.  (Med.)  That  which  is 
used  to  produce  an  irritation  in  some  part  of  the 
body,  in  order  to  relieve  an  existing  irritation  in 
some  other  part. 

Counter-irritants  are  of  as  great  use  in  moral  as  in  physical 
diseases.  Mttcmtlay, 

Coun'ter-fr'rltute,  r.  /.  (Iferl.)  To  produce 

counter  irritation  in;  to  aft'ect  with  one  disease  for 
the  purpose  of  curing  another. 

Coun'ter-Ir'ri  ta'tiou,  n.  (J/iW.j  An  irritation 
excited  in  one  part  of  the  body  with  the  view  of  re- 

lieving irritation  in  another  part.  /)nnf/fiioii. 
Coun'ter-Jftmp'er,  n.  A  salesman  in  a  shop;  a 
shopman  ;  —  used  contemptuously. 

Couii'ter-11  bra'tion,  n.  (Astron.)  Lib  rat  ion  in 
an  opposite  direction. 

Coun'ter-llght  (-lit),  n.  A  light  opposite  to  any 
thing,  and  causing  it  to  appear  to  disadvantage. 

Comi'ter-mand',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  COUNTER- 
MANDED; p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  COUNTERMANDING.]  [Fr. 

contrcmttnrfer,  from  contre,  against,  and  wander,  to 
command,  Lat.  mandare.] 

1.  To  revoke,  as  a  former  command  ;  to  direct  or 
ordain  in  opposition  to  an  order  previously  given, 
thereby  annulling  it,  or  prohibiting  its  execution; 

to  oppose ;  to  contradict. 
2.  To  prohibit;  to  forbid.     [Obit.] 

Conn'ter-maud,   n.   A  contrary  order ;  revocation 
of  a  former  order  or  command. 

to  frustrate  the  designs  of,  by  sinking  n  well  nnd 

gallery  in  the  earth,  in  search  of  an  enemy'H  mine. 
2.  To  frustrate  by  secret  and  opposing  measure.-- ; 

to  counterwork. 
Couu'ter  mint-',  r.  i.  To  make  a  countrr-mino  nr 
counter-plot;  to  work  against  an  opponent  by  se- 

cret measures;  to  plot  secretly, 

"Tis  hard  for  man  to  countermine  with  God.        Chapman. 
•Touii'ter-mo/tioii,  n.  An  opposing  motion;  a 

motion  eounterarting  another. 
Coun'ter-miVtlve,  n.    An  opposing  motive. 
Conn'ter-moTe',  r.  t.  or  /.  To  move  in  a  contrary 

direction,  or  in  opposition  to. 
Couii'ter-mo.ve'meiit,  n.  A  movement  in  oppo- 

sition to  another. 

Coun'ter-miire,  n.  [coiuitcr  and  mure  •  Fr.  con- 
trt'itntr.]  A  wall  raised  behind  another,  to  supply 
its  place  when  breached  or  destroyed.  [Jfarc.]  Si-u OONTRAHOEE. 

Couii'ter-iuHre',  r.   f.      [imp.   &  p.  p.  COL-NTKR- 
ML'HF.I);   }>.  l»'.  .V   rb.  )).  COt'NTERMl  HIM!.]      To  Ibr- 
tify  with  a  wall  behind  another.     [Jtiire.] 

<1<»ui»'lcr-nut/u -ral,,  n.     Contrary  to  nature. 

<'omi'ter-iie  ^jo'f  i  a'tloii  (-go'shT  ii'shun),  n.  Ne- 
gotiation in  opposition  to  other  negotiation. 

Couii'tcr-nolse,  n.  A  noise  or  wound  by  which 
another  noise  or  sound  is  overpowered. 

l'omi'(er-o/pru  iiija^,   n.     An  aperture  or  vent  on 

j      the  opposite  side,  or  in  a  different  plaee. 
Coitii'tcr-pafe,  it.     A  step  or  meapiire  in  opposi- 

:      tion  to  another;  contrary  measure  or  attempt. 
Comi'tcr-palfd,  it.  [Her.)  Hivided  into  twelve 

pales  parted  per -fesse,  the  two  colors  being  counter- 
ehangi'd,  so  that  the  upper  and  lower  are  of  differ- 

ent colors  ;  —  said  of  an  e  sent  eh  eon. 
Couii'ter-puiie,  n.  1.  A  coverlet  for  a  bed.  See 
COUNTERPOINT. 

2.  (O.  I.utr.}  One  part  of  an  indenture  or  deed, 
&c.,  corresponding  with  the  original:  —  now  called 
C'litnfi  rpart.  "  liead,  scribe;  give  me  the  count,  >•- 
paw."  /;.  Joiifton. 

Couu'ter-pa-role',  n.  (MIL")  A  word  given  in  any 
time  of  alarm,  as  a  signal.  Oattfie. 

Couii'tor-part,  n.  1.  A  part  correspond! MU  to 
another  part;  any  thing  which  answers,  or  corre- 

sponds, to  another,  as  the  two  papers  of  a  contract 
or  indentures ;  a  copy;  a  duplicate. 

In  Borne  thinfrs  the  laws  of  Normandy  agreed  with  the  laws 
be,  ns  ft  were,  copies  or  cown- 

Have  you  no  covntermamt  for  Claudio  yet, 

Bui  he  must  die  to-morrow 't Shak. Coun'ter-mand'a-ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  coun- 

termanded; revocable.  /;<«•<, n, 
•Coim'ter-marcH',  7'.  i.  [imp.  &  pp.  COUNTER- 

MARCHED (koun'ter-marcht') ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  i>.  COUN- 
TERMARCHING.] ( Mil.)  To  march  back,  or  to  march 

in  a  reversed  order. 

Coun'ter-m&rch,  n.  1.  A  marching  back;  a  re- turning. 

2.  (^fil.)  A  change  of  the  wings  or  face  of  a  bat- 
talion, so  as  to  bring  the  right  to  the  left,  or  the 

front  into  the  rear. 
3.  A  change  of  measures;  alteration  of  conduct. 

Couii'ter-mfi,rk,   n.  1.  A  mark  or  token  added  to 
those  already  existing,  in  order  to  afford  security  or 
proof,  as  a  mark  added  to  others  on  a  bale  of  goods 
to  settle  its  ownership  ;  a  mark  added  to  that  of  an 

artificer  of  gold  or  silver  work  by  the  Goldsmiths' 
Company  of  London,  to  attest  the  standard  quality 
of  the  gold  or  silver;  a  mark  added  to  a  medal, 
some  time  after  it  is  struck,  to  show  its  change  of 
value. 

2.  (Far.)  An  artificial  cavity  made  in  the  teeth  of 
horses  that  have  outgrown  their  natural  mark,  to 
disguise  their  age. 

Coun'ter-mark',  r.  t.  To  apply  a  counter-mark 
to,  as  to  the  teeth  of  a  horse.  Farriers  Diet. 

Coun'ter-mlue,  n.  1.  (^fil.)  A  gallery  under 
ground  so  constructed  as  to  facilitate  the  formation 
of  mines,  by  means  of  which  those  of  the  enemy 
may  be  reached  and  destroyed.  Cnmpbeu. 

2.  Means  of  opposition  or  counteraction;  a  coun- 
ter-stratagem or  plot. 

He,  thinking  himself  contemned,  knowing  no  rounfer-mt'ne against  contempt  but  terror,  began  to  let  nothing  pa.«tt  .  .  . 
without  thurp  punishment.  Sidney. 

The  matter  hcing  brought  to  a  trial  of  skill,  the  counter-mine 
was  only  an  act  of  self-preservation.  L'fiatranye. 

Conn/ter-mlnef,  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  COUNTER- 
MINED ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  COUNTERMINING.] 

1,  (Mil.)  To  oppose  by  means  of  a  counter-mine; 

of  England,  so  that  they  seem  to 
terfnirta  one  of  anothe Male. 

2-  (Lfiir.)  One  of  two  corresponding  copies  of  an 
instrument;  a  duplicate. 

3.  A  thing  that  may  be  applied  to  another  thing 
BO  as  to  fit  perfectly,  as  a  seal  to  its  impression; 
hence,  a  thing  which  is  adapted  to  another  thing,  or 

which  supplements  it;  that  which  serves  to  com- 
plete any  thing;  hence,  a  person  or  thing  having 

qualities  lacking  in  another;  an  opposite. O  '•inniinr)-(irt 

Of  our  soft  sex,  well  are  you  made  our  lords. 
So  bold,  so  great,  BO  godlike  are  you  formed.      Drnden, 

4.  (Mus.)  The  part  to  be  arranged  or  used  in  con- 
nection with  another;  as,  the  bass  is  the  counter- 

part to  the  treble. Couii'ter-piis'snnt,  n.     (Her.)   Facing  or  going 

opposite  ways;  —  said  of  two  animals  represented 
in  a  coat  of  arms. 

Coun'ter-pe-tl'tion  (-pe-ttsh'un),  «.     A  petition 

in  opposition  to  another.  (_'li/r<iido». 
Couu'ter-plea,  n.    (Law.)   A  replication  to  a  plea 

or  request.  ( '<>ir<  //. Coun/ter  pl?ad',  r.  t.    To  plead  the  contrary  of; 
to  plead  against;  to  deny. 

Coun'ter-plot',  r.  t.    To  oppose,  ns  another  plot, 
by  plotting;  to  attempt  to  frustrate,  as  a  stratagem, 

by  stratagem. Every  wile  had  proved  abortive,  every  plot  had  been  cntm- 
terplotted.  JJe  Quincey. 

Couii'tcr-plftt,   n.      A  plot  or  artifice  opposed  to 
another.  V  Estrange. 

Coiin'ter-point,   n.       [O.  Fr.  contrepointe,   now courtepointe.] 

1.  An  opposite  point.     [Obs.]  SmidifS. 
2.  A  coverlet ;  a  cover  for  a  bed,  stitched  or  woven 

In  squares  ;  —  now  corrupted  into  counterpane,  from 
the  idea  of  panes  or  square  openings,  such  as  were 
formerly  employed  in  some  parts  of  dress. 

Embroidered  coverlets  or  counterpoints  of  purple  silk.    JV'orfA. 
3.  [Point  against  point.    Fr.  contrepoint,  It.  con- 

trappunto.]    ̂   J/M«.)  The  art  of  composing  music  in 
Rarts,  or  or  disposing  the  several  parts  in  conform- y  with  the  laws  of  harmony  ;  —  often  used  as 
synonymous  with  harmony. 

Counterpoint,  an  invention  equivalent  to  a  new  creation  of 
music.  When-elL 

Couii'ter-potge',  p.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  COUNTER- 
POISED; p.  pr.  &  Vb.  n.  COUNTERPOISING.]  [efltttt- 

ter  and  poise,  v.  t.,  q.  v. ;  Fr.  contrepeser,  Pr.  &  Pg, 
co-ntrtipezar,  Sp.  contrapfsar.  It.  contrappesare.} 

1.  To  act  against  with  equal  weight;  to  equal  in 
weight;  to  counterbalance. 

The  force  and  distance  of  weight*  counterpoising  each  other 
ought  to  be  reciprocal.  Digbu. 

2.  To  act  against  with  equal  power  or  effect;  to balance. 

So  many  freeholders  of  English  will  be  able  to  beard  and 
counter/ioine  the  rest.  Spfnter. 

5,8,1,  o,  tt,  ?,  long;  4,  e,  I,  O,  ft,  ?,  short;  c&re,  fir,  la»t,  fall,  what;  UiSre,  veil,  t€rm ;  pVque,  firm;  d6ne,  for,  d;*,  wolf,  food,  loot; 



COUNTERPOISE 

Coitn'trr-poise,  n.  [counter  and  poise,  n.,  q.  v. ; 
Fr.  contrepot<Ht  Pr.  cutttrnprx,  t*p.  oonfrupAftO,  Pg. 
anitrt'jw.tt.  It.  cottfrappeao.] 

1.  A   weight  su  ill  dent  to  balance  another,  as  in 
tin-  opposite  scale  ->t  a  balance;  an  equal  weight. 

ning  that  to  our  exact   balance,  we  put  a  metalline 
count? i /  "<••(•  inUi  tin-  i'[>|jo-ii.'  JJvute. 

2.  Kqnal  power  or  force  acting  in  opposition  ;  a 
force  sullident  to  balance  another  force;  equipul- 
It'iU''.'. 

The  second  nobles  are  a  counterpoise  to  the  higher  nobility. 
Boeon. 

3.  The  relation  of  two  weights  or  forces  which 
balance  each  other ;  equilibrium;  equiponderance. 

Ttii>  pctiihilinis  round  earth,  with  balanced  air 
In  ciniriit /'i  ••  Milton, 

Coun'trr-poi'son  (-poi'zn),  n.     A  poison  that  de- 
1  s  tin-  effect  of  another  ;  an  antidote. 

*'ouii  ter  prtn'iler-iite,  r.  /.  To  equal  in  weight; 
to  counterpoise;  to  equiponderate. 

•t'ouu'tcr-pra.c'tlf.e,  n.  Practice  in  opposition  to 
some  other  prat-ti (..-*•. 

Couii'ter-prijss'ure  (-presh'nr),  «.  Force  or  press- 
ure that  acts  in  a  contrary  direction  to  some  other 
-ing  pressure. 

Couii'ter-proj'eet,  H.    A  project,  scheme,  or  pro- 
!  L,'iven  in  opposition  to  another,  as. in  the  nego- 

tiation of  a  treaty.  »///. 
Conn'ter-proof,  n,  (Enfjrarinrj.)  A  print  taken 

oft*  from  another. inst  printed,  which,  by  being  passed 
through  t!n-  piv.<j.  ̂ ives  the  figure  of  tho  fonm-r, 
but  inverted,  and  of  course  in  the  same  position  as 
that  of  the  plate  from  which  the  first  is  printed,  the 
object  btfiiig  to  inspect  the  state  of  the  plate. 

Coun-'t«-r-prc>ve',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  COUNTER- 
PKOVED:  p.  pr.  6c  vb.  >?.  COLNTE  it  PROVISO.]  To 
take  a  counter-proof  of,  or  a  copy  in  reverse,  by 
taking  an  impression  directly  from  the  lace  of  an 

.original. 
Couii'ter-rev/o-lii/tion,  n.  A  revolution  opposed 

to  a  former  one,  and  restoring  a  former  state  of 
thing*. 

Cmiu'ter-rev'o  lu'tioii-a-ry,  a.  Pertaining  to  a counter  revolution. 

Coun'ter-rcv'o-lu'tioii  1st,  n.  One  engaged  in, 
or  befriending,  a  counter-revolution. 

Conn'ter-roJLl,  n.     (O.  Eny.  Lair.)  \  roll  kept  by 
an  officer  as  a  check  upon  another  officer's  roll;  a 
duplicate  account;  a  counterpart.  Bur  rill. 

JT^~  As  a  verb  this  word  is  contracted  into  control. 
Soc    (  'uX'lKOL. 

Couiv'ter-rol'meiit,  n.  A  counter  account.  See 
CONTROL.  [  Ob*.]  Bacon. 

Coim'ter-roimcl,  n.  (Mil.)  A  body  of  officers 
whose  duty  it  is  to  visit  and  inspect  the  rounds  and 
sentinels.  Chambers. 

Coim'ter-sii'lt-eiit,  a.  (Her.)  Leaping  from  each 
other ;  —  said  of  two  figures  on  a  coat  of  arras. 

Couii'ter-seiile,  n.  Balance,  as  of  one  scale  against 
another.  [  Obs.]  Uowctl. 

Cotm'ter-acarl,  n.    See  COUNTERSCARP. 
Couii'ter-8«8.rp,  n.  [counter  and  scarp,  q.  v. ;  Fr. 

contrescarpe,  It.  contrasrnrpa,  Sp.  c.ontraescarpa.] 
(Fort.)  The  exterior  slope  of  the  ditch. 
fW  It  often  signifies  the  whole  covered  way,  with  its 

parapet  and  placis;  as  when  it  is  said,  the  enemy  have 
lodged  themselves  on  the  counterscarp.  [See  Illittt.  of 
Abatis.] 

Conn'ter-settf'fle,  n.    Opposite  scuffle;  contest. 
Conn  'ter- seal',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  COUNTERSEALED  ; 

p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  COUNTERSEAI.ING.]  To  seal  with 
another.  Shak. 

Coun'ter*8e-eure't  v.  t.  To  give  additional  secu- 
rity to  or  for. 

Conn'ter-se-eu'ri-ty,  n.  Security  given  to  one 
who  has  become  surety  for  another. 

Coun'ter-stnse,  n.    Opposite  meaning.      Howell. 
Couu'ter-sn&ft,  n.    [See  JHttst.  of  l*ulley.] 
Coun'ter-sign  (-sin),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  COUNTER- 

SIGNED; p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  COUNTEKHIGNING.]  To 
sign  on  the  opposite  side  of  an  instrument  or  writ- 

ing; hence,  to  sign  in  addition  to  the  signature  of 
a  principal  or  superior,  in  order  to  attest  the  au- 

thenticity of  a  writing. 
Counrter-sigu,  n.  1.  The  signature  of  a  secre- 

tary or  other  subordinate  officer  to  a  writing  signed 
by  the  principal  or  superior,  to  attest  its  authenti- city. 

2.  (Mil.)  A  private  signal,  word,  or  phrase,  which 
must  be  given  in  order  to  pass  a  sentry;  a  military 
watchword. 

Coun'ter-slg'nal,  n.  A  signal  to  answer  o_-  cor- 
respond to  another. 

Coim'ter-slg'na-ture  (53),  n.  The  name  of  a  sec- 
retary or  other  subordinate  officer  countersigned  to 

a  writing. 
Below  the  imperial  name  is  commonly  a  counter-signnturt 

Of  one  of  the  cabinet  ministers.  Tooke. 

Couu'ter-alnk',  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.p.  COUNTERSUNK; 
p.pr.  &  Vb.  U.  COUNTERSINKING.] 

1.  To  form  by  drilling  or  turning,  or  otherwise, 
as  a  depression  for  the  reception  of  the  head  of  a 
screw  or  bolt  below  the  surface,  either  wholly  or  in 
part ;  aa,  to  countersink  a  hole  for  a  screw. 

2.  To  cause  to  sink  so  as  to  be  even  with  or  be- 
low the  surface,  by  making  an  excavation  for  the 

head  of;  —  said  of  a  screw  or  bolt. 
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Conn'ter-sink,  7?.  1.  A  cavity  or  depression  formed 
for  m-eivins*  the  head  ol' a  MTCW  or  holt. 

2.  A  drill  or  rutthiu-tool  to  enlarge  the  outer  cud 
of  a  hole  in  mmi;<'rsinkinu'. 

Coim'ter-slopt,  H.     An  overhanging  slope:  as,  a 
wall  with  a  r^/tnt<  r-*l«t><  .  Muhun. 

Conn'trr-statf'mfnl,    n.     A   statement  made  in 
opposition  lo,  'ir  denial  <if,  another  statement. 

Couii'tt-r-stiit  Cite  (>><>),   n.     A  contrary  statute  or 
ordinance. 

Couii'ter-step,  n.    A  contrary  method  of  proced- 
uiv  ;  opposite  course  of  act  inn. 

Conn'ttr-st5ck,  n.    See  COUNTER -rmi,. 
Coiiu'ter-stroke,  n.    A  contrary  stroke;  a  stroke 
returned,  Spi->t.t<-r. 

Conii'ter-suiT'ty  (-shijr'  ),  «.    A  counter-bond,  or 
a  surety  to  .see are  one  that  has  given  security. 

Couii'ter-swal'low-tail,  ».    (  Fort.)  An  outwork 
in  the  form  ol  a  single   tenaille  wider  at  the   gorge 
than  at  tlu-  lu-ad.  Of/Uric. 

Couii'ter-sway,  n.    Contrary  sway;  opposite  in- fluence. 

Conn'ter-tal  ly,  n.    A  tally  corresponding  to  an- 
otln-r. 

Coun'ter-taste,  n.    Opposite  or  false  taste. 
Comi'ter-tcii'or,  n.      (Mint.)   One  of  the  middle 

parts,  between  the  tenor  and  the  treble  ;  high  tenor. 
8ee  Coi  NTI.U,  n. 

Conn'ter-ti<lc,  n.     Contrary  tide. 

Comi'tfr-tim'lM-r,  it.    (.\<'titt.)  One  of  a  number 
of  short  timbers  plaeed  in   tin-  stern  of  a  vessel  in 
order  to  strengthen  the  counter. 

CoiiBt'tc-r-tlim*,  n.     1.  (Man.)  The  resistance  of  a 
hor.^r,  that   interrupts  his  eadence  and  the  measure 
of  his  manege,  occasioned  by  a  bad  horseman,  or 
the  bad  temper  of  the  horse. 

2.  Ucsistaiice  ;  opposition. 
Give  not  thus  the  cuuntertime  to  fate.  Drytlen. 

Coun'ter-trriifli,  H.    (/or/.)  A  trench  made  so 
as  to  meet  or  oppose  that  of  a  besieging  force. 

Conn'ter  -turn,  n.      The  height  of  a  play,  which 
puts  an  end  to  expectation.  Dri/tlt-n. 

Conn'ter-vail',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  COUNTER- 
VAILED :  p.  pr.  &  rl.  n.  COUNTERVAILING.]  [coun- 

ter and  Lat.  vale-re,  to  be  strong,  to  avail;  O.  Fr. 
<'f»ttri'r<tlvir,  Pr.  rontraralrr,  It.  <'<mtntrr<;!<  re.] 
To  act  against  with  equal  force,  power,  or  effect ; 
to  thwart  or  overcome  by  such  action;  to  furnish 
an  equivalent  to  or  for;  to  equal;  to  balance;  to 
compensate. 

We  are  to  compute,  that  upon  balancing  the  account,  the 
profit  at  last  will  hardly  countervail  the  iuconvenieuces  that 

.    go  along  with  it.         -  L' Estrange. 
Coun'ter-vall,  n.  Power  or  value  sufficient  to  ob- 

viate any  effect;  equal  weight,  strength,  or  value; 
compensation ;  requital.  South. 

Couu'ter-val-la'tion,  n.  (Fort.)  (a.)  A  chain  of 
redoubts  around  a  fortress,  either  unconnected  or 
united  by  a  parapet  or  breastworks,  for  the  pur- 

pose of  preventing  sorties  by  the  garrison,  (b.) 
The  operation  of  constructing  such  a  chain  of  works 
about  a  fortress. 

Conn'ter  view  ^-vu),  «,  1.  An  opposite  or  oppos- 
ing view;  opposition;  a  posture  in  which  two  per- sons front  each  other. 

Within  the  Rates  of  hell  cat  Death  and  Sin, 
In  cuinttcrvtew.  Hfilton. 

2.  A  position  in  which  two  dissimilar  things  il- 
lustrate each  other  by  opposition  ;  contrast.    Sivift. 

Counter-vote', v. i.  To  vote  in  opposition  to;  to 
balance  or  overcome  by  voting;  to  outvote.  Scott. 

Coun'tcr-weigh'f-wa),  r.  t.  [See  WEIGH.]  To 
weigh  against;  to  counterbalance. 

Conn'ter- weight  (-wat),  n.     A  counterpoise. 
Coun/ter-wheel',  v.  t.  (Mil.)  To  cause  to  wheel 

in  an  opposite  direction. 
Conn'ter- \vlnd,  n.    Contrary  wind. 
Coun-ter-work'(-wurk'),  v.  t.  [See  WORK,]  To 

work  in  opposition  to;  to  hinder  oy  contrary  oper- 
ations ;  to  counteract.  "  That  counterworks  each 

folly  and  caprice."  Pope. 
Count'css,  n.  [Fr.  comtesse,  Pr.  comtessa,  It.  con- 

tessa,  Pg.  condessa^  Sp.  condesa.  See  COUNT.]  The 
consort  of  an  earl  or  count. 

Coniit'iiig-house,  )  n.      [See    COUNT,   v.]      The 
Count 'in£-ro~bm,  t  house  or  room  appropri- ated by  merchants,  traders,  and  manufacturers,  to 

the  business  of  keeping  their  books,  accounts,  let- 
ters, and  papers. 

Connt'less,  a.  Incapable  of  being  counted  ;  not 
having  the  number  ascertained;  not  ascertainable ; 
innumerable. 

Count'or,  n.  (O.  Eng.  Law.)  An  advocate  or  pro- 
fessional pleader ;  one  who  counted  for  his  client, 

that  is,  related  his  case,  recited  his  count,  or  orally 
pleaded  his  cause.  [Obs.]  liurriu. 

Coun'tri-fi«d  (kttn'trT-fld),  a.    Having  the  appear- 
ance and  manners  of  the  country ;  rustic;  rude. 

As  being  one  who  took  no  pride, 
And  was  a  deal  too  countrified.  Lloyd. 

€oun'tri-fy  (kHn'trT-fy),  t».  t.  [Eng.  country  and 
Lat.  facere,  to  make.]  To  render  rustic;  to  cause 
to  assume  the  manners  of  a  rustic.  C.  Lamb. 

Conn'try  (kHn'try"),  n.  [Fr.  contre'e,  Pr.,  O.  Sp., &  It.  contrada,  from  Lat.  contra,  over  against,  on 
the  opposite  side,  with  the  suffix  ata.  Cf.  Ger.  ge- 
aend.  country,  from  ffegen,  equiv.  to  Lat.  contra, 
q.v.] 

COUPEE 

1.  A  tract  of  land  ;    a  region  ;  —  ns  distinguished 
from  any  other  region,  and  with  a   personal    pro- 

noun, the   region   ol'  mie's    birth,    permanent   resi- dence, or  citizenship. 
I  minht  huvt;  It-arm-d  this  by  mv  tiist  exile, 
Th;il  fiuttiL;..-  i.i  f  cotmtrfel  QMI  'utt  fluiiigf  my  (tatc    Stirling. 

"\Vuiulciiiit-'  many  u  iiiiiums  roulm 
AIM!  fi'Hiiti-    .  no  riccount.          Milton. 

I  shall  be  well  con  tent  with  anv  clioicr 

Tends  to  God's  glory  niul  my  country1!  weal.         .Shul:. 
2.  Rustic  or  rural  rcgtonc,  as  opposed  to  a  city  or 

town. They  love  the  country,  and  none  else,  who  tvek, 
I'ur  their  own  suki-s,  its  sileii'je  and  its  slnidi'.          Coivper. 

Only  very  pi-eat  men  were  in  the  habit  of  dividing  the  vcur 
between  town  um!  <-<>ii-t</-//.  Macavlav* 

3.  The  inhabitants  of  a  region  ;  the  populace. 
All  thi>  country  in  n  general  voice 
Cried  hntr  upun  him.  ,</ttt/c. 

4.  (Law.)  (r/.)  A  jury,  HM   representing  the  citi- 
zens* of  a  country.    (i>.)  One's  constituents,  or  the 

public.     L/I'H//.] To  put  one's  self  upon  the  country,  to  appeal  to  one's 
Constituent*  ;  to  n-ti-r  an  issue  to  the  jury. 

Conn'try  (kfin'try),  a.  1.  Pertaining  to  the  coun- 
try or  territory  at  a  di-ianee  from  a  city;  rural; 

rustic;  as,  a  country  town;  the  country  party,  as 

opposed  to  city. %.  Destitute  of  refinement;  rude;  ignorant;  as, 
count'-)/  manners. 

3,  Pertaining  or  peculiar  to  one's  own  country. 
She.  laupbing  the  cruel  tyrant  to  worn,  spake  in  IKT  coun- 

try language.  •  %  Mace.  >  ii.  U". 

Conn'try-dAnye,  n.  [Corrupted  from  coutrn  <!<nn->-, 
from  Fr.  centre  (ltutx>  .}    A  dance  in  which  the  part- 

ners are  arranged  opposite  to  each  other  in  lines. 
.'«» Au't  ry  man,  n.     1.     ' 
region. 

Conn'try -man,  n.    1.  An  inhabitant  or  native  of  a 

What  countrynitn.  I  pray  ?    Of  Mantna.  Stini: 

2.  A  fellow  inhabitant  of  a  country;   a  co-resi- 
dent ;  —  used  with  a  possessive  pronoun. 
Alas!  my  friend,  and  my  dear  coinitrtinmn.  Slinlc. 

3.  One  who  dwells  in  the  country,  as  opposed  to 
an  inhabitant  of  a  city;  a  rustic;  a  farmer  or  hus- 
bandman. 

A  simple  countryman  that  brought  her  figs.  Shak. 

Conn'try-seat,  n.  A  dwelling  in  the  country,  used 
as  a  place  of  retirement  from  the  city. 

Counts-wheel,  n.      The  wheel  in  a  clock  which 
causes  it  to  strike  the  hours  correctly. 

Conn'try-w9m'an,  n.  ;  pi.  COCN'TRY-WOM'EN 
(wTm'en).    A  woman  born,  or  who  dwells,  in  the same  country. 

Coun'ty,  n.     [Fr.  comtf,  Pr.  comtat,  contat,  It.  con- 
tado,  contra,  Sp.  &  Pg.  condado^  L.  Lat.  comittitus. See  COUNT.] 

1.  An  earldom;  the  district  or  territory  of  a  count or  earl.    [Obn.] 

2.  A  circuit  or  particular  portion  of  a  state  or 
kingdom,  separated  from  the  rest  of  the  territory, 
for  certain  purposes  in  the  administration  of  jus- 

tice ;  —  called  also  a  shire.    See  SHIRE. 
3.  A  count;  an  earl  or  lord.    [Obs.]  Shak. 
County  corporate,  a  county  Invested  with  particular 

Srivileges  by  charter  or  royal  grant,  as  London,  York, 
ristol,  &c.  —  County  court,  a  court  whose  jurisdiction  ia 

limited  to  a  county.  —  County  palatine,  H  county  distin- 
guished by  particular  privileges  ;  —  so  c&lledapalatio,  from 

the  palace,  because  the  owner  had  originally  royal  powers, 
or  the  same  powers,  in  the  administration  of  justice,  as 
the  king  had  In  his  palace;  but  these  powers  are  now 
abridged.  The  counties  palatine,  in  England,  are  Lan- 

caster, Chester,  and  Durham.  [Eny.]  —  County  seat,  a 
county  town.  [  U.  S.~\  —  County  town,  the  chief  town  of  a county,  where  the  county  business  is  transacted;  a  shire 
town. 

•Cjjifp  tie  grikce  (koo'de-grUs').  [Fr.  See  COPE, 
v.  i.]  The  stroke  of  mercy  by  which  an  executioner 
ends  the  sufferings  of  one  on  the  rack,  &c.,  by  death. 
Hence,  a  decisive,  finishing  stroke. 

<tnip  4c  main  Ckco'dc-mSn^).  [Fr.]  (Mil.}  A 
rapid  and  unexpected  attack  or  enterprise. 

•Co«p  </Y/«if'  (koo'da-tii').  [Fr.]  (Politics.}  A  sud- 
den, decisive  blow  ;  a  stroke  of  policy. 

*«»//  d'a-if  (koo-dSl').  [Fr.]  1.  A  single  view; 
glance  of  the  eye. 

2.  (Mil.)  That  talent  of  rapid  observation  by 

which  an  officer,  by  a  glance  at  a  portion  of  ground*, appreciates  its  importance,  detects  its  strong  and 
weak  points,  and  is  enabled  to  post  his  troops  upon 
it  to  the  best  advantage  either  for  attack  or  defense. 

4'otrtt  de  so  teil'  (koo'de-so-151')-    [Fr.] 
strokft  of  the  sun.    See  SON-STROKE. 

f  (koo  pa/),  n.     [Fr. 

e,  fr 

coupe,  from  coupe,  p.  p.  of 
couptr,  to  cut.] 

1.  The  front  apartment 
of  a   French    diligence; 
also,  a  similar  apartment 
for  thrRe  persons  in  front 

of  the  first    carriage  on  •  -- 

railways  In  England.  Coupe. 2.  A  four-wheeled,  close  carriage  for  two  persons 
inside,  with  a  separate  seat  for  the  driver. 

Cp,n-pee'  (koo-pce')  (Synop.,  §  130),  «.  [See  COO- 
PEE.]  A  motion  in  dancing,  when  one  leg  is  a  little 
bent,  and  raised  from  the  ground,  and  with  the 
other  a  motion  is  made  forward.  Chambers. 

furl,  rnde,  push;  *,  r,  o,  silent;  p  as  *;  ch  as  an;  e,  eh,  as  It ;  g  aa  J,  g  as  in  get;  .3  as  z;  j  as  gx;  n  aa  in  linger,  link;  th  as  in  tiiiue. 



COUPLE 

Coup'le  (kup'l),  n.  [Fr.  couple,  It.  coppia,  from 
Lat.  c->im}'t.  Sec  COPIXA.] 

1.  That  which  links  or  connects  two  things  to- 
gether; a  bond  or  tie;  a  coupler.     [Ob*.} 

It  is  of  some  sort  with  friends  AS  it  ia  with  dogs  in  cauples: 

th-.'V  should  be  of  the  same  size  and  humor.  L'JSatrcutffC. 

2.  Two   things   of  the  same  kind   connected  to- 
gether or  taken  together ;  a  pair;  a  brace. 

By  adding  one  to  one  we  have  the  complex  idea  of  a 
Locke. 

A  garden  he  had  a  couple  of  miles  or  eo  out  of  town.  Dickens. 
3.  A  male  and  female  connected  by  betrothal  or 

marriage  ;    a  betrothed   or   married   pair.      "  Such 
•were  our  couple,  man  and  wife."  Lloyd. \>~  beseems 

Fair  couple,  linked  in  happy,  nuptial  league.  Milton. 

4.  (pi.}  (Arch.}  Rafters  framed  together  in  pair-, 
with  a  tie  fixed  above  their  feet.  t;*ritt. 

5.  (Gaining in.'>  olu.  Of  the  pairs  of  plates  of  two 
metals  which  compose  a  battery ;  — called  a  galvanic 
or  voltaic  couple.  ^  ichol. 

Syn.  — Pair;  brace. 
Coftp'le,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  COUPLED:  p.  pr.  &  vb. 

n.  COUPLING.]  [Fr.  coupler,  from  Lat.  coputare. 
See  COPULATE. J 

1.  To  link  or  connect  together;  to  tie  with  one 
another;  to  join. 

C"iipl<:  coming  harms  with  sorrows  past.  Sidney. 

Huntsman,  I  charge  thee,  tender  well  my  hounds, 
And  coujile  Clowder  with  the  deep-mouthed  Krach.     BMW. 

2.  To  bring  together  or  unite  as  male  and  fe- 
male; to  marry.     "A  parson  who  couples  all  our 

b»-u'srars."  Stcift. 
Coflp'le,  r.  f.  To  come  together  as  male  and  fe- 

male; to  form  a  sexual  union. 

Co ttp'le -beggar,  n.  One  who  makes  it  his  busi- 
ness to  marry  beggars  to  each  other. 

Coup'le-«lose,  (  n.    1.    (Her.)   An   ordinary  con- 
Coup'le-elftss,  i      sisting  of  the  fourth  part  of  a 

chevron  on  either  side  of  a  whole  chevron. 

2.  (Arch.)  A  pair  of  spars  for  a  roof. 

Codp'le-ment  (kflp'1-ment),  n.  [O.  Fr.  couple- 
iti'iit.}  Union;  a  coupling.  [Obs.]  "Allied  with 
bands  of  mutual  couplement."  Spenser. 

Coup'ler  (kHp'ler),  n.  That  which  couples,  ag  a 
link  or  ring  to  hold  together  the  crucible-tongs  in 
founding. 

Coupler  of  an  organ,  a  contrivance  by  which  any  two 
or  more  of  the  ranks  of  keys,  or  keys  and  pedals,  are  con- 

nected so  as  to  act  together  when  the  instrument  is  played 
upon.  Moore. 

Coftp'let  (ktip'let),  n.  [Fr.  couplet,  diminutive  of 
couple;  Pr.  cobla,  O.  It.  cobbola.  See  COUPLE,  «.] 
Two  taken  together;  a  pair  or  couple;  especially 
two  lines  of  verse  that  rhyme  with  each  other. 

Coup'liug,  ?? .  1.  The  act  of  bri  nging  or  coming  to- 
gether; connection;  sexual  union. 

2.  (Afach.)  That  which  serves 
to  couple  or  connect,  as  a  hook, 
chain,  or  other  contrivance;  as, 
the  coupling  of  railroad  cars; 
any  contrivance  for  connecting 
shafts  end  to  end,  either  perma- 

nently, or  so  as  to  admit  of  their 
being  joined  or  disjoined  at 
pleasure,  as  by  a  box,  clutch, 
heads  with  interlocking  teeth,  &c. 

Coup'Ung-b5x  (kttp'Iing-),  n.  (Mach.)  A  box  or 
cylinder  into  which  the  ends  of  two  shafts  fit  and 
are  fastened  for  the  purpose  of  connecting  them  in 
a  line. 

Conp'ling-plu,  n.  A  pin  used  for  coupling  01 
joining  together  railroad  cars  and  other  machinery. 

^ftn'ffon  tkoD'pong),  n.  [Fr.,  from  couper,  to  cut, 
cut  off.l  ( Com.)  A  certificate  of  interest  due,  print- 

ed at  the  bottom  of  transferable  bonds  (state,  rail- 
road, &c.),  given  for  a  term  of  years,  designed  to  be 

cut  off  and  presented  for  payment  when  the  interest 
is  due ;  an  interest  warrant. 

Cga-pure',  n.  [Fr.  couper,  to  cnt.]  (3Iil.)  A  cut 
or  excavation  made  across  the  parapet  and  terre- 
plein  of  a  work. 

Cour'a&e  (kQr'ej,  45%  n.  [Fr.  courage,  Pr.  cortage, 
Sp.  corage,  Pg.  coragem,  It.  coragyio^  from  Lat.  cor, 
heart.]  That  quality  of  mind  which  enables  one  to 
encounter  danger  and  difficulties  with  firmness,  or 
without  fear  or  depression;  valor;  boldness;  reso- 
lution. 

The  king-becoming  graces  . . .  devotion,  patience,  courage, 
fortitude,  I  have  no  relish  of  them.  Shak. 

Cottrage  that  grows  from  constitution  often  fortakes  a  man 
when  he  has  occasion  fur  it.  Addison. 

Syn.  — Heroism  ;  bravery  ;  intrepidity  ;  valor  ;  gal- 
lantry; daring  ;  firmness  ;  hardihood.  See  HEROISM. — 

COURAGE,  BRAVEBT,  FORTITI'DK,  INTREPIDITY,  GALLANT- 
BY,  VALOR.  Courage  is  that  firmness  of  spirit  and  swell 
of  soul  which  meets  danger  without  fear,  Bravery  is 
daring  and  impetuous  courage,  like  that  of  one  who  has 
the  reward  continually  in  view,  and  displays  his  courage 
in  daring  acts.  Fortitude  has  often  been  styled  "passive 
courage,"  and  consists  in  the  habit  of  encountering  danger and  enduring  pain  with  a  steadfast  and  unbroken  spirit. 
Valor  is  courage  exhibited  in  war,  and  can  not  be  applied 
to  single  combats;  it  is  never  used  figuratively.  Intre- 
piility  is  firm,  unshaken  courage.  Gallantry  is  adven- 

turous courage,  which  courts  danger  with  a  high  and 
cheerftil  spirit.  A  man  may  show  courage,  fortitude,  or 
intrepidity  in  the  common  pursuits  of  life,  as  well  as  in 
war.  Valor,  bravery,  and  gallantry  are  displayed  in  the 
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contest  of  arms.     Valor  belongs  only  to  battle:  / 
may  be  shown  in  single  com  .   mny  be  mani- 

fested either  in  attack  or  defense  ;  but  in  the  lur 
the  defense  is  usually  turned  into  an  atnu'k. 

Cour'a£e,  r.  t.    To  inspire  courage  in,;  to  enoour-  i 
age.    {Obs.] 

Paul  writeth  unto  Timothy  ...  to  courage  him.     7 

•€ou-ra'£eofis  (ktt-ru'jus),  a.     [Fr.  courage  us,  Pr. 
coratjox,  O.  ̂ p.  <.•<'>•",/<'»•..»,  It.  Qorofffftoto,]     i 
ing  or  characterized  by  courage;  brave;  bold;  dar- 

ing ;  intrepid. With  this  victory,  the  woman  became  courageous  and  proud. 

Stow. 

Syn.  —  Gallant  :  brave  ;  daring  ;  valiant  :  valorous  ; 
heroic:   intrepid;  fearless;  hardy;  stout;  adventurous; 

enterprising.    See  GALLANT. 
Cow-ra'&eofts-ly,  adv.    In  a  courageous  manner; 

bravely  ;  boldly. 
Cou-ra'£eous-ness,  n.    The  quality  of  courage; 
boldness;  bravery;  intrepidity:  spirit;  valor, 

'  (k<Jo-rant'),  ' 
p.  pr.  of  courir,  to  run.] 
Kotii 

idity:  s; 

•      [Fr., 

(her.} 

Coupling. 

irritation  of  the  surface,  and  eruption,  especially  on 
the  groin,  breast,  face,  and  under  the  arm-pits. 

{'ourb  (k6"brb),  r.  i.     [Fr.  courber,  from  Lat.  cur- '    '       '  * 

i  one  point  to  another; 

ing  the  representation  of  run- 
ning, as  by  a  horse,  &c.  OyUrie, 

Ctju-raiit',      { n.     [Fr.    courante, 
Cou-rau'to,  j  from  courant,  p. 

pr.  of  courir,  to  run,  Lat.  cur  re  re.] 
1.  A  piece  of  music  in   triple 

time. 
2.  A  lively  kind  of  dance;  coranto. 
3.  A  circulating  gazette  of  news  ;  a  newspaper. 

Cou  rap'  (koo-rapO,  n.    (Med.)  A  distemper  com- 
mon in  the  East  Indies,  in  which  there  is  a  perpetual 

,  especiall 
arm-pits. 

,    rom  Lat. 
•are,  to  bend,  from  cwrrws.J  To  bend.  [Obs.]  Shak. 
ourb,  a.  [Fr.  courbe,  from  Lat.  curvus,  bent.] 
Crooked,  f  Obs.]  Gower. 

Cour'ba-ril  (kciorHja-ril),  n.  [Fr.  courbaril,  Ger. 
kurbaril,  from  a  South  American  language.]  Anime, 
a  resinous  substance  which  flows  from  the  JJyme- 
n&a  courbaril,  a  tree  of  South  America.  It  has 
been  employed  in  medicine,  but  its  chief  use  is  in 
the  composition  of  varnish. 
Qur$he,  n.  A  square  piece  of  linen  used  formerly 
By  women  instead  of  a  cap;  a  kerchief.  [Scot.] 
[Written  also  curch.]  Jbwiawn. 

Cou'ri-er  (kob'rT-er)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.  cou- 
rier, courrier,  from  courre,  courir,  to  run,  Lat. 

currere  ;  It.  corrtere,  corriero.] 
1.  A  messenger  sent  with  haste  for  conveying  let- 

ters or  dispatches,  usually  on  public  business.  "  He 
his  swift  couriers  sends."  nrtniton. 

2.  A  name  often  given  to  a  newspaper,  as  convey- 
ing intelligence  rapidly  and  widely. 

3.  An  attendant  on  travelers,  waMB  special  busi- 
ness consists  in  making  all  necessary  arrangements 

for  their  convenience  at  hotels  and  on  the  way. 
[Europe.] 

Course,  71.  [Fr.  cours,  course,  Pr.  cors,  corsn,  It. 
corso,  corsa,  Sp.  &  Pg.  curso,  Lat.  cursus,  from 
currere,  cur  sum,  to  run.] 

1.  The  act  of  moving  from 

progress ;  advance. When  his  fair  course  is  not  hindered, 
He  makes  sweet  music  with  the  enameled  stones.       Shak. 

Some  she  arms  with  sinewy  force, 
And  some  with  swiftness  in  the  course.          Cowley, 

2.  The  ground  or  path  traversed;  track;  way; 

as,  a  race-course.    "  The  round  course  at  Newmar- 
ket." Pennant. 

3-  Motion  considered  with  reference  to  its  direc- 
tion ;  line  of  progress ;  direction. 

Thither  his  course  he  bends 

Through  the  calm  firmament.  Milton. 

A  light  by  which  the  Argive  squadron  steer* 
Their  silent  course  toward  ilium's  well-known  shore.  Dryden. 

4.  Progress  from  point  to  point  without  change 
of  direction ;    one    repetition    of   a  succession  of 
motions  in  different  directions,  as  one  act;  as,  the 
course  of  a  ship  in  one  direction,  without  change 
in  the  point  of  compass ;  a  course  measured,  as  by 
a  surveyor,  between  two  stations ;  a  single  course, 
or  running,  as  on  the  lists,  in  tilting,  or  in  public 

games. 
5.  Motion  considered  with  reference  to  manner; 

orderly  progress;  usual,  stated,  or  methodical  ac- 
tion ;  procedure  in  a  certain  line  of  thought  or  action  ; 

regular   succession;    customary  or  established  se- 

quence. Day  and  night, 
Seed-time  and  harvest,  heat  and  hoary  froet. 
Shall  hold  their  courre.  Milton. 

The  guilt  thereof  [sin]  and  punishment  to  all, 
By  course  of  nature  and  of  law  doth  pass.  Dories. 

6.  Method  of  procedure ;  manner  or  way  of  con- 
ducting; conduct;  behavior. 

If  a  right  course  be  taken  with  children,  there  will  not  be  ao 
much  need  of  common  rewards  and  punishments.          Locke. 

Give  willingly  what  I  can  take  by  force. 
And  know,  obedience  is  your  safest  course.    Dryden. 

7.  A  aeries  of  motions  or  acts  arranged  in  order;  j 
a  succession  of  acts  or  practices  connectedly  fol-  : lowed.  [ 

A  course  of  rending,  as  it  is  sometimes  called,  is  a  course  of  • 
regimen  for  dwarfing  the  mind,  like  the  drugs  which  dog- 
breeders  give  to  King  Charles  spunk-Is  to  keep  them  small. 

J.  H.  Burton. 

COURT 

8.  That  part  of  a  meal  s>:Tve'l  at*nnc  time,  with 
UK-  accompaniments  of  «  : 

He  [Goldsmith]  woro  fine  ck>(hes,  gave  dinners  of  several 
,  |i:;'nl  i-i'iirt  to  vfiuil  bMllties.  JAc.-rtH/nt/. 

9.  (Arch.}  A  contiiiiH-d   h-vd   r.insre  of  brick  or 
'»!'  the   -aniu-  ln/ight   Uirouiihuut  the  ; 

faces  of  a  building. 

10.  (_Y««r.)  (a.)  The  angle  which  a  vessel's  track 
m,-ik(.'s  with  the  meridian.     (6.)  (pi.)  The  [jrim-i^tl 
sails  of  a  vessel,  as  the  main  and  fon-  * 

11.  (pi.)  (Physio?.)  The  menstrual  fiux;  th< ses. 
In  course,  in  regular  succession.  —  Of  course,  by  con- 

'•  ;  in  rejrulur  or  mitunil  order;  in  the  common 
manner  of  proceeding;  without  special  direction  or  pro- 

vision.—  In  the  course  of.  at  some  time  or  times  during. 

Syn. —  Way;  road  ;  route  ;  passage  ;    race  ;    ;• 
succession:  manner;  method;  nnnle. 

Course,  r.  t.     [imp.  £ #.  p.  COURSED  (korst);  p,2>r. \  i-l>.  n.  COURSING.] 

1.  To  run,  hunt,  or  chase  after;   to  follow  hard 

upon;  to  pursue. We  coursed  him  at  the  heela.  SJiaic. 

2.  To  run  through  or  over. 
3.  To  cause  to  run  ;  to  force  to  move  with  speed. 

To  see  the  stag  cawaed  with  greyhounds.        .v 
Course,  r.  i.    To  run  as  if  in  a  race,  or  in  hunting; 

to  move  with  speed. 
Swift  as  quicksilver,  it  courts  through 
The  natural  gates  and  alleys  of  the  bodies.         Shaft. 

Cours'er,  ;;.     [Fr.  coitrsirr.] 
1    One  who  courses  or  hunts. 

A  leash  is  a  leathern  thong  by  which  a  course)*  lends  hii 
greyhound.  Manner. 

2.  A  swift  or  spirited  horse;  a  racer. 
The  impatient  courser  pants  in  every  vein.  Pope. 

3.  One  who  prosecutes  or  pursues  a  discourse  :  a 

discourser;  a  disputant.     [Ofrs.l  }\'i«ul. 
4.  (/?/.)  (Ornitft.)  A  sub-family  of  birds,  belong- 

ing to  the  order  G-raJla  ;  hnvintr  very  sniai; 
so  that  they  can  not  fly,  but  are  able  to  run   with 
great  speed,  as  the  ostrich,  cassowary,  and  the  like  ; 
dtmoriiiie.  l.>ninL 

Cours'ey,  71.  (^aut.)  A  space  in  a  galley;  apart 
of  the  hatches.  SMrwood, 

Court,  n.  JTO.  Fr.  court,  curt,  cort,  N.  Fr.  cour,  Pr. 
corf,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  cortf,  from  chors,  ckortis,  and 
cohort,  cohortis,  an  inclosure,  court,  thing  inclosed, 
crowd,  throng,  Gr.  x°Pr1*?'] 

1.  An  inclosed  space;  a  yard  or  area;  a  recess 
surrounded  by  parts  of  a  building. 

Goldsmith  took  a  garret  in  a  miserable  court,  to  which  he 
had  to  climb  from  the  brink  of  Fleet  Ditch  by  a  dizzy  ladder 

of  flagstones,  called  "  Breakneck  Steps."  Mucauiay. 
2.  The  residence  and  surroundings  of  a  sovereign, 

prince,  nobleman,  or  other  dignitary ;  a  palace. 
His  companion,  youthful  Valentine, 
Attends  the  emperor  in  his  royal  court.  Sfiafr. 

3.  The  collective  body  of  persons  composing  the 
retinue  of  a  sovereign  or  person  high  in  authority. 

My  lord,  there  is  a  nobleman  of  the  court  at  door  would 
gpeak  with  you.  Xltak, 

4.  The  appointed  assembling  of  the  retinue  of  a 
sovereign  ;  as,  to  hold  a  court. 

5.  Attention  directed  to  a  person  in  power;  con- 
duct or  address  designed  to  gain  favor;  courteous 

deportment;  politeness  of  manners ;  civility. 
Him  the  prince  with  gentle  court  did  board.         Spenter. 

No  solace  could  her  paramour  entreat 
Her  once  to  show,  no  court,  nor  dalliance.    Spenser. 

I  have  been  considering  why  poets  have  such  ill  success  in 
making  their  court.  Stcift. 

6.  (Lair.)  (T.)  The  hall,  chamber,  or  place,  where 
Justice  is  administered.    (6.)  The  persons  officially 
assembled  under  authority  of  law,  at  the  appropriate 
time  and  place,  for  the  administration  of  justice; 
an  official  assembly,  legally  met  together  for  the 
transaction  of  judicial  business;  ajudge  or  judges 

sitting  for  the  hearing  or  trial  of  causes,    (c.)  A  tri- 
bunal established  for  the  administration  of  justice, 

(d.)  The  judge  or  judges,  as  distinguished  from  the 
counsel  or  jury,  or  both. 

Most  heartilv  do  I  beseech  the  court 

To  give  the  judgment.  Sfiak. 

7.  The  session  of  a  judicial  assembly. 

8.  Any  jurisdiction,  civil,  military,  or  ecclesias- 
tical. 

General  Court,  the  legislature  of  a  State;  — so  called 
from  having  had,  in  the  colonial  days,  judicial  power; 

as,  the  General  Court  of  Massachusetts.  —  The  courts  of 
the  Lord,  the  temple  at  Jerusalem;  hence,  a  church,  or 
Christian  house  of  worship. 

Court,  r.  t.  [imp.  &p.p.  COURTED;  p.pr.  &  vb.  n, COURTING.] 

1.  To  endeavor  to  gain  the  favor  of  by  attention 
or  flattery ;  to  ingratiate  one's  self  with ;  to  pay court  to. 

While  the  king  was  thus  courting  his  old  adversaries,  the 
friends  of  the  church  were  not  less  active.  Macaulay. 

2.  To  seek  the  affections  of;  to  seek  in  marriage; 
to  solicit  the  hand  of;  to  woo. 

If  either  of  you  love  Katharina  . .  . 
Leave  shall  you  have  to  court  her  at  your  pleasure.     Snak, 

3.  To  attempt  to  gain  by  address;  to  solicit;  to seek. 

They  might  almost  seem  to  have  courted  the  crown  of  mar- 

tyrdom.   I'rctcatt* 
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COURT 305 COVENTRY 

Conrt.  r.  t.     To  act  the  courtier;  to  imitate  the  man- 
IHT-*  of  tlif  r-ourt.     [  /tare.] 

4'onr  ///«//'  k<Tur-t<v),  H.  [Fr.]  1.  A  horse  or  dog 
vbnfl  I;"'  :  •  I;1-'<1- 

2.      l/'O   A  kind  of  >!n>rt  irun  used  at  sra. 
Coiirt'-lmr'oit,  it.  l  L<nr.)  An  inferior  court  of  civil 

Jurisdiction,  attached  t<>  a  niaimr.  bt-ini,'  an  i!i-«-jta- 
Y.-iMr  inridi'iit  thereto,  and  holden  by  the  st.-w:,r<l 
withi'i  the  manor;  a  baron's  court;  —  now  lalh  n 
int.,  disuse.  BwriU. 

Court'-ln-rd,  n.     [See  BREED.]     Bred  at  court. 
•Court  '-IMT  t-ti'iiig,  H.    Education  at  a  court. 
Conrt'-bttb'ble,  H.  The  trifle  of  a  court;  any 

thing  worthless.  Beau. 

€5nrt'-eard,  n.     [Corrupted  from  coat-card.}    See 
Co  \T  CARD. 

Coiirt'-cliap'lain,  n.     A  chaplain  to  a  king  or 
prince. 

Court'-craft,   n.     Artifice  ;    political    stratagem; 
fmt'ssf  .  BoltngbroJee. 

Court'-eftp'bonrd  (-ktlb'urd),  n.  A  movable  closet 
or  buffet  in  which  plate  and  other  articles  of  luxury 
Avnv  displayed  on  special  occasions. 

Away  with  the  joint-stools,  remove  the  court-cupboard,  look 
to  the  plate.  iVioA-. 

Court  '-day,  n.     A  day  in  which  a  court  sits  to  ad- 
minister justice. 

Court'-dress,  n.     A  dress  suitable  for  an  appear- 
ance at  court  or  lc\  ee, 

Court'-dr?ss/er,  ».     A  flatterer.     [Rare.}     Locke. 
Court'-el'e-meut,  n.     The  party  of  the  court  ;  the 

Innlv  of  adherents  to  the  court.  MUt»n. 

Coftrt'f-ofts  (kflrt'e-us)  (Synop.,  §130),  a.     [From 

-   Fr.   «-r^//Vi»/.s,  Pr.  &*Sp.  corte^  It.  cort™*'.} 
Of  court  -like  or  elegant  and  condescending  manners  ; 
pertaining   to,    or   expressive    of,    courtesy  ;    civil  ; 

obliging;  well  bred  ;  polite;  complaisant.     *'A  pa- 
tient and  I'otirtcoit.t  bearing."  Prescott. 

His  behavior  toward  his  people  is  grave  and  courteous.  Fuller. 

Coftrt'e-otts  ly,  atlr.    In  a  courteous  manner. 
Coftrt'e-oA«  ness,  n.    Civility  of  manners;  oblig- 

ing condescension  ;  complaisance. 
Court/er,  H.    One  who  courts;  one  who  solicits  in 
marriage.  Sherw»<nl, 

CoArtV  situ   (kflrt'e-ziln)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.     [Fr. 
i-oitrti.t'Die,   from    cmi  r<i*<m  ,  courtier,  from   foitrt, 
conr,  Sp.  cortesttito,  It.  corfigiano,  T,.   Lat.   corti- 
fitniit.*,   eourtii-r;    ̂ p.  <-<»-(<'x<tmi,  equivalent  to  Fr. 
coitrtiiwnc.     SIM-  COURT.]     A  woman  who  prosti- 

tutes herself  for  hire  ;  a  prostitute;  a  harlot. 
Coftrt'e  gaii  sblp,  n.    The  state  or  character  of  a 

courtesan;  harlotry. 

Court'e-ay  (kQrt'e-sy),  n.    [Fr.  cmtrtoisie,  Sp.  &  It. 
corteai-t,  Pr.  &  I\r.  cortezitt,  from  Fr.  courtois,  &c. 
See  Cot'RTEOfs.] 

1.  P^legance  and  politeness  of  manners;  civility; 
complaisance. 

Shepherd.  I  take  thy  word, 
And  trust  thy  honest  offered  cotirtefi/, 
Which  oft  ia  sooner  found  in  lowly  sheds 
With  smoky  rafters,  than  in  tapestrv  walls 
And  courts  of  princes  where  it  first  was  named, 
And  yet  is  most  pretended.  Jfifton. 

2.  An  net  of  civility  or  respect;  an  act  of  kind- 
ness or  favor  performed  with  politeness. 
My  lord,  for  your  many  courtesies  I  thank  you.        Shalt. 

3.  Favor  or  indulgence,  as  distinguished   from 
right. 

Syn.  —  Politeness:  urbanity;  civility;  complaisance; 
condescension  ;  affability  ;  courteousness  ;  eleyancc  ;  good- 

See  POLITENESS. 

Coftrte'sy  (kQrt'sy),  n.  A  slight  depression  or 
dropping  of  the  body,  with  bending  of  the  knees, 
being  the  usual  gesture  of  obedience,  respect,  or 
civility  formerly  performed  by  women. 

The  lady  drops  a  roiirtesy  in  token  of  obedience,  and  the 
ceremony  proceeds  as  usual.  Qoldstnitk. 

•Coftrte'sy  (kflrt'sj?),  r.  i.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  COURTE- 
SIED;  ;>.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  COURTESYING.]    To  bow  the 
body  slightly,  with  bending  of  the  knees,  as  an  ex- 

pression of  civility. 
P^  This  word  was  formerly  used  with  reference  to 

both  sexes,  but  afterward  was  applied  only  to  the  acts  of 
reverence  or  civility  performed  by  women.    The  courtesy 
as  an  act  of  respect  or  civility  has  become  obsolete,  or 
nearly  so. 

Coftrte'sy,  v.  t.    To  treat  with  civility.     [Obs.] 
Court'-fash'ion,«.   The  fashion  of  a  court.  F\dler. 
Court'-fa'vor,  n.    A  favor  or  benefit  bestowed  by 

a  court  or_prince.  V  Estrange. 
Court'-f  ool,  n.    A  buffoon  or  jester,  formerly  kept 

by  kings,  nobles,  &c.,  for  amusement. 
Court'-gulde,  n.    A  directory  of  the  names  and 

addresses  of  the  nobility  and  gentry  in  a  town. 

Court'-haud,  n.    The  hand  or  manner  of  writing 
used  in  records  and  judicial  proceedings.         Skak. 

Court'-house,  n.    A  house  in  which  established 
courts  are  held,  or  a  house  appropriated  to  courts 
and  public  meetings.     [  U.  .9.] 

Court'ier  (kort/yer),  n.     [From  court.] 
1.  One  who  attends  or  frequents  the  courts  of 

princes  ;  a  member  of  a  princely  court. 
You  know  I  am  no  courrier,  nor  versed  in  state  affairs.  Bacon, 

2.  One  who  courts  or  solicits  favor;  one  who  flat^ 
ters  to  please. 

There  wa*  not  among  all  our  princes  a  greater  courtier  of  ' the  people  than  Richard  III.  »irMi»{j. 

Cimrt'ier  y,  n.    The  manners  of  a  courtier;  court- 
liiu'ss.     [o/>.s-.]  B.  .A 

t'ourt'-lS'fly,  n.    A  lady  who  attends  or  is  conver- sant in  court. 

Cotivt'-Iaiids,  n.  pi.     (i:n<i.    l.tnr.)  Land*   kept  in 
tlciiicsiu-,  that  is,  in  tin-   lord's  own  hands,  to  serve hi>  family. 

Courl'-lfft,  n.    (l-'n'j.  J.i  nr.'}  A  court  of  record  held 
unrr  a  year,   in   a  partii-i  I  lar    hundred,    lordship,  or 
manor,  lx'1'oiv  tin-  >tc\\  ar<i  of  UK-  l.-rt,       IK'tfkxtont:. 

Court  'li-iiesM,  H.     [.See  Coi  UTI.Y.!     Tho  quality  of 
beiriij   courtly  ;    elegance   or   dignity   of  manners; civility. 

Court/ling,  71.    A  courtier;  a  sycophantic  retainer 
to  a  court.  B.  Jvitson. 

Court'ly,  «.     [From  court.] 
1.  Relating  to  a  court;  court  like;  high-bred  ;  dig- 

nitied  and  i-lc^ant.      "  In  foui'tlij  company.*'      Sfia/:. 
2.  Disposed  to  favor  the  great;  fawning;  obse- 

quious; Mattering;  sycophantic. 

Offlwn  .  .  .  •UpDOMd    to   hi-  in  the  interest   of  the  crown, 
might,  if  not  can-fully  observed,  havi;  furniehed  a  courtly  ju- 

ryman with  food  which  would  have  enabled  him  to  sturvc  <mt 
the  other  eleven.  Maemday, 

A  jury,  euch  as  the  courtly  sheriffs  of  those  davs  wi-re  in 
the  habit  of  selecting. 

CSurt'ly  ,  adr.    In  the  manner  of  courts  ;  elegantly  ; 
in  a  flattering  manner. 

Court'-miir'tinl.  //.  ;  pi.  <-OITKTS  -MAK'TIAL.  A 
court  consisting  of  military  or  nav.il  officers,  for  the 

trial  «if  ofl'eiisi-s  against  military  or  naval  laws. 
Court'-ploVtcr,  n.  Sticking  plaster  made  of  silk, 

with  some  adhesive  f  ubMancr,  commonly  gum  ben- 

zoin, on  one  side.  I're. 
Court'-par'ty,  ti.    A  party  attached  to  the  court. 
Courtship,  n.    1.  The  act  of  soliciting  favor. 

He  paid  his  rmtrt.*tiii>  with  the  crowd 
As  far  as  modest  pride  allowt-d.  Swift. 

2.  The  act  of  wooing  in  love;  solicitation  of  a 
woman  to  marriage. 

There  is  something  excessively  fair  and  open  in  this  meth- 
od of  courtship;  by  this  troth  eides  arc  prepared  for  all  the 

matrimonial  adventures  that  :irc  to  follow.  G'lidfiuith. 

3.  Courtliness;  elegance  of  manners;  courtesy. 
4-  Court  policy;  the  character  of  a  courtier;  arti- 

fice of  a  court;  court  craft;  finesse.     [Obs.] 

Sir,  but  allow  me 
Only  to  have  read  the  elements  of  coiii-t.-lii/i, Not  the  abstruse  and  hidden  arts  to  thrive  there.  Jltassinfjer. 
Indeed,  all  as  yet  were  confident  that  the  queen  would 

maintain  the    Protestant  rellffioD1    Recording  to  her  solemn 
promise  to  the  gentry  nf  Norfolk  and  Suffolk,  though,  she  be- 

ing composed  of  rour^fn'/i  ami  popery,  this  her  unperformed promise  was  the  first  court  holy   water  which  she  sprinkled 
among  the  people.  Fnllrr. 

Court'-yfird,  n.  A  court  or  inclosure  round  a 
house. 

Cous'-efjus,  11.  A  kind  of  food  used  by  the  natives 
of  Africa,  made  of  millet  flour,  with  flesh,  and  the 
bark  of  the  Adan&oititi  diijitdta,  or  baobab  tree;  — 
called  also  lulu. 

Cott^'tn  (ktiz'n),  n.  [Fr.  con  sin,  Fr.  co.thi,  It.  cu- 
ffino,  L.  Lat.  cttnintin,  I'nuinitx,  contracted  from  Lat. 
consobritms,  the  child  of  a  mother's  eister  ;  hence, 
L.  Lat.  cossofrenu»  ;  Sp.  snbriiio,  Lat.  sobrinus,  a 

cousin  by  the  mother's  side,  contracted  for  sorori- 
JIMS,  from  soror,  sister.] 

1.  One  collaterally  related  more  remotely  than  a 
brother  or  sister  ;  especially,  the  son  or  daughter  of 
an  uncle  or  aunt. 

he  children  of  brothers  and  sisters  are  usually 
denominated  cousins,  or  cousins-merman.  In  the  second 
generation,  they  are  called  second  cousins. 

2.  A  title  given  by  a  king  to  a  nobleman,  particu- 
larly to  those  of  the  council. 
My  noble  lords  and  cowin*,  all.  good  morrow.         Shak. 

Cotts'f'n  (ktlz'n),  a.    Allied.     [Ol>*.]  Chaucer. 
Coiig'fiiL-a&e,  n.    Relationship;  kinship.     [Obs.] 

How  she  stode  of  cosinage 
To  the  cmperour.  Chaucer, 

<'oiU'fii-i»~r'm;iii.  n.;  pi.  €Otfg//N5-&£R'MAN. 
[See  COUSIN  and  GERMAN.]  A  first  cousin;  a 
cousin  in  the  first  generation. 

<'<tu<s'fu  iKHHl,  n.  The  state  or  condition  of  acousin. 

4  'mis'*  n  I  y  (khVn  -ly),  «.  Like  or  becoming  a  cousin. 
Cfttis'st-net'  (kcJbs'si-ne't'),  n.  [Fr.  coussinet,  dimin- utive of  coTMffin,  cushion,  q.  v.]    (Arch.)  (a.)  A  stone 

placed  on  the  impost  of  a  pier  for  receiving  the  first 
stone  of  an  arch.    (b.)  That  part  of  the  Ionic  capital 
between  the  abacus  and  quarter  round,  which  serves 
to  form  the  volute.  Gvnlt. 

f»H  it-tin'  (koo-to'),  n.    [Fr.,  knife,  O.  Fr.  coutel, 
Pr.  coltel,  It.  coltdlo,  from  Lat.  cultellus,  diminutive 
of  culter,  knife.]     A  hanger. 

Cniit  h  ,  a.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  of  can.]  Could  ;  was  able  : 
—  knew;  understood.  [Obs.] 

Above  all  other  one  Daniel 
He  loveth,  for  he  couth  well 
Divine,  that  none  other  couth  ; 
To  him  were  all  things  cmtth, 
As  he  hnd  it  of  God's  grace.  Gvwcr. 

Cou'zer-an-Ite  (49),  n.  (3A*n.)  A  crystallized  min- eral; —  so  called  from  Couzeran,  in  the  Pyrenees, 
where  it  is  found. 

C5ve,  n.  f  A-S.  co/h,  cove,  cave,  room,  O.  H.  Ger. 
fhuofa,  a  large  jar,  N.  H.  Ger.  kufe,  Lat.  cupa,  It. 
COMZ,  coro,  den,  O.  8p.  coba,  N.  Sp.  cueva,  cave, 
Bisc.  cvbat  cobia,  Pg.  com,  pit,  Lat.  cavum,  cavity, 
from  earns,  -a,  -wm,  hollow,  Sp.  &  Pg.  al-cova,  al- 

coba,  It.  alcova,  alcove,  Ar.  al-kitbbat  vault.    Se« 
ALCOVE.] 

1.  A  retired  nook  ;  especially,  a  small  inlet,  creek, 
or  In  :i  tin-  i-i-.-i  ,-horc. 
Vessels  ready  for  him  within  M  •  nooks.   Holland. 

2.  A  strip  of  prairie  extending  into  wood-land; 
also,  a  rerr>s  hi  tin-  fide  ul  a  mountain.     [  U.  S.] 

3.  A  boy  or  man  of  any  age  or  station.     [Slanff.] 
Now,  look  to  it,  rare*,  that  all  the  beef  and  drink 
Be  not  tilched  from  us.  E.  Ji.  Browning. 

%W~  This  cant  term  for  a  man  is  found  at  an  early 
period.  "  There's  a  gentry  cove  h 

\\'it's  /lYrnwf/on*,  1654. 

Cove,  r.  t.  1.  To  brood,  cover,  or  sit  over,  as  birda 
their  eggs.  [Obx.] 

Not  being  able  to  core  or  sit  upon  them  [eggs],  she  [the  fe- 
male tortoise]  beftoweth  them  in  the  gravel.  ttoQand. 

2.  (Arch.')   To  arch  over.      "Domes  and  coined roofs."  Sir  inhume. 
Cdv'e  iia-ble   (kdv'e-na-bl),  «.     [O.  Fr.  corcnuhlr, 

N.  Fr.  conrenabte.    Bee  tfnmi.]     Fit:  proper;  suit- 
able.   [o/>x.]  iri/rii/e. 

C6v'e-i»a-bly,  mlr.  Fitly  ;  suitably.  [  (tbs.]  Chaucer. 
C6v'e-iiant  (ktiv't'-nant),  /).     |'>.  Kr.  rorrnfinf.,  con- 

-r<-it>iitf,  l-'r.  I'nnr,  nmit  .  \\.  pr.  nf  coiif'  nir,  to   agree, 

Lat.  conm  »ir<-.     Sec  <  'U\VI:NE.] 
1.  A  mutual  agreejntut  ot'two  or  more  persons  or 

parties,  in  writinij  and  under  sc:il,  to  do  or  to  refrain 
from  some  act  or  thing;  a  contract;  stipulation. 

If  WL-  conclude  a  peaee, 
It  fihall  be  with  Rueh  strict  and  severe  corrnants 
As  little  shall  the  Frenchmen  gain  thereby.  Shak. 

2.  A  writing  containing  the  terms  of  agreement 
between  parties. 

Let  there  be  covenants  drawn  between  us.  Shak. 

3.  (Feel.  Hut.}  A  solemn  agreement  made  by  the 
Scottish  Parliament  in  1638,  and  entered  into  in  1643 
by  the  English  Parliament,  for  the  preservation  of 
the  reformed  religion  in  the  church  of  Scotland,  and 
the  extirpation  of  popery  and  prelacy;  —  usually 
called  the  "  .Solemn  League  and  Covenant."    It  was 
renewed  in  1743. 

He  [Wharton]  was  born  in  the  days  of  the  Covenant,  and 
was  the  heir  of  u  covenanted  house.  JUacaulat/, 

4.  (Theol.)  The  promises  of  God  as  revealed  in 
the  Scriptures,  conditioned  on  certain  terms  on  the 
part  of  man,  as  obedience,  repentance,  faith,  &c. 

1  will  establish  my  covenant  between  me  and  thce,  and  thy 
seed  after  thee  in  their  generations,  to  be  an  everlasting  cove- 

nant, to  be  a  God  to  theeimd  to  thy  seed  after  tlu-o.  f»V«.xvii.7. 
6.  (Law.)  A  form  of  action  for  the  violation  of  a 

promise  or  contract  under  seal. 
Syn.  —  Agreement  ;  contract;  compact;  bargain;  ar- 

rangement ;  stipulation.  —  COVENANT,  CONTHACT,  COM- 
PACT, STIPULATION.  These  words  all  denote  a  mutual 

agreement  between  two  parties.  Covenant  is  now  chiefly 
used  in  a  religious  sense;  as,  the  covenant  of  works  or  of 

grace,  a  church  covenant;  the  Solemn  l,i';i'-:iii-  ;md  Cov- 
enant. Contract  is  thcivoiil  mi>M  IIM-<I  in  the  business 

of  life.  Crabb  and  Taylor  are  wrong  in  saying  that  a  con- 
tract must  always  be  in  writing.  There  are  oral  and 

implied  contracts  as  well  us  writti-u  ones,  and  these  are 
equally  enforced  by  law.  In  legal  usage,  the  word  cov- 

enant has  an  important  place  as  connected  with  contracts. 
A  compact  is  only  a  stronger  and  more  solemn  contract. 
The  term  is  chiefly  applied  to  political  alliances.  Thus,  the 
old  Confederation  was  a  compact  between  the  States. 
Under  the  present  Federal  Constitution,  no  individual 
State  can,  without  consent  of  Congress,  enter  into  a  com- 

pact with  any  other  State  or  foreign  power.  A  stipula- tion is  one  of  the  articles  or  provisions  of  a  contract. 
C6v'e  naiit,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  COVENANTED;  p. 
pr.  &  rb.  n.  COVENANTING.]  To  enter  into  a  formal 
agreement;  to  bind  one's  self  by  contract;  to  make 
a  stipulation. 

Jupiter  covenanted  with  him.  that  it  should  be  hot  or  cold, 
wet  or  dry,  ...  as  the  tenant  should  direct.  V  Estrange. 

Syn.  —  To  agree;  contract;  bargain;  stipulate. 
CAv'e-nant,  v.  t.  To  grant  or  promise  by  covenant; 

to  stipulate.  Hag.  \\.  5. 
CAv/e-iiaiit-ee',  n.  (Law.)  The  person  to  whom  a 

covenant  is  made. 

Cdv'e-naiit-er,  n.    1.  One  who  makes  a  covenant. 
2.  (Eccl.  Hist.)  One  who  subscribed  and  defended 

the  covenant  usually  called  the  "  Solemn  League 
and  Covenant."    See  COVENANT. 

C6v'e-nant-6r,  n.  (Law.)  The  party  who  makes  a 
covenant.  Burrill. 

CAv'e-uotts,  «.    See  COVIN  and  COVINOUS. 
Cflv'ent,  TO.     [O.  Fr.  corent,  for  courent.    See  CON- 

VENT.]   A  convent  or  monastery.     [Obs.]         Bale. 

PT"  Covent  Garden,  a  large  square  in  London,  so  called 
as  having  originally  been  the  garden  attached  to  a  large 
convent  or  monastery  in  that  portion  of  the  city. 

€5v'en-try,  n.  (Geoff.)  A  town  in  the  county  of 
Warwick,  England. 

To  send  to  Coventry,  to  exclude  from  society;  to  shut 
out  from  all  social  intercourse  for  conduct  regarded  as 
mean  or  ungentlemanly. 

83T-  This  phrase  has  been  traced  to  the  times  of  Charles 
I.,  though  with  great  doubt  as  to  Its  origin.  The  following 
facts,  mentioned  by  Baxter  in  the  narrative  of  his  life, 
may,  perhaps,  furnish  an  explanation.  Coventry  was  a 
stronghold  of  the  Puritans  ;  and,  at  the  commencement  of 
the  troubles,  many  of  this  despised  sect,  in  the  neighbor- 

ing country,  '*  that  would  fain  have  lived  quietly  at  home, 
were  forced  [by  the  royalists]  to  be  gone,  and  to  Coventry 
they  came."  Hence  the  phrase  to  send  to  Coventry  may 
have  been  handed  down  by  the  Cavaliers  to  military  men. 
and  obtained  its  present  application. 

f ftrl ,  ifide,  nush  ;  e,  i,  0,  silent ; 
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COVENTRY-BLUE 306 CO-WORKER 

CovVii-try-toliie.  n.  Blue  thread  of  a  superior 
.lye.  made  at  Coventry,  England,  and  used  for  em- 
broidery. 
Cov'er.'knv  .».  Sc  />.;>.  COVERED;  p.pr. 

.  EHIXG.l     [O.  Fi1.  corrir.  X.  Fr. 
Pr.   cidirir,   cvfrrfr,   ?p.    -. 
from  Lat.  cooperirf,  from  co,  for  con,  and  ojterire. 
to  cover.] 

1.  To  overspread  or  envelop  the  surface  or  the 
whole  body  of;  to  lay  or  set  over ;  to  enwrap ;  to 
Infold. 

And  with  the  majesty  of  darkness  round Milton, 

2.  To  brood  or  sit  on. 
While  the  hen  is  rorfriny  her  eggs,  the  malt  generally  takes 

hts  stand  on  a  neighboring  bough.  Additon. 
3.  To  hide  from  sight;  to  conceal;  to  cloak. 
In  vain  thou  striv'st  to  cover  shame  with  shame.      Milton. 
4.  To  place  under  shelter,  as  from  evil  or  danger; 

to  protect ;  to  defend ;  to  assure. 
His  calm  and  blameless  life 

•vith  substantial  blessedness  abound, 
And  the  soft  wine*  of  peace  corer  him  round.       Coir?ey. 

5.  To  extend  over;  to  he  sufficient  for;  to  com- 
prehend or  include;    to  account  for  or  solve;   to 

counterbalance;  as,  a  mortgage  which  fully  covers 
a  sum  loaned  on  it ;  a  Inw  which  corers  all  possible 
cases  of  a  crime ;   receipts  that  do  not  cover  ex- 
penses. 

6.  To  pat  on  the  usual  head-dress,  aa  a  hat,  a 
vail,  &c. 

Corer  thy  head,  cover  thy  head;  nay,  prithee,  be  covered. 
Shot. 

7.  To  copulate  with ;  —  said  of  the  male. 
Syn.  — To  shelter;  screen;  shield;  hide;  overspread. 

Cdv'er  (kfiv'er),  n.    1.  Any  thing  which  is  laid,  set, 
or  spread  upon,  about,  or  over  another;  au  envel- 

ope ;  a  lid. 
2.  Any  thing  which  vails  or  conceals;  a  screen; 

disguise :  a  cloak.    "  A  handsome  cover  for  imper- fections." Collier. 
3.  The  condition  of  concealment,  shelter,  or  de- 

fense ;  protection. 
Beine  compelled  to  lodso  in  the  field  . .  .  whilst  hi*  army 

was  under  cover,  they  might  be  forced  to  retire.  Clarendon. 

4.  (Hunting.}  The  woods,  underbrush,  &c.,  which 
shelter  and  conceal  game;  as,  to  beat  a  cover;  to 
ride  to  cover. 

5.  [Fr.  couverte.}  A  tablecloth,  and  the  other 
table  furniture;  especially,  the  table  furniture  for 
the  use  of  one  person  at  a  meal;  as,  a  dinner  of  fifty 
covers. 

Cov'er-chief  (kHv'er-chef).  n.  [See  COVER  and 
CHIEF.]  A  covering  for  the  head,  f  Obs.]  Chaucer. 

Cov'er-«le,  n.  [O.  Fr.  co-cercle,  N.  Fr.  couvercle, 
from  Lat.  coopercitlum,  from  cooperire.  See  COVER.] 
A  small  cover;  a  lid.  Jlrowne. 

C6v'er*d  (kttv'erd),  a.  Designed  or  used  for  con- 
cealment, shelter,  &c. ;  as,  a  covered  passage. 

Covered  way  (Fort.),  a  secure  road  of  communication 
all  round  a  fort,  outside  the  ditch,  having  a  banquette 
from  which  a  grazing  fire  of  musketry  can  be  brought 
upon  the  glacis.  [See  Illust.  of  llarelin.] 

C6v'er-«r,  m.    One  who,  or  that  which,  covers. 
C6v'er-l«t,  n.  [O.  Fr.  rorreli'-t,  equivalent  to 

couv're-lU,  from  F"r.  courrir,  to  cover,  and  lit,  Lat. lectum.  bed.]  The  uppermost  cover  of  a  bed  or  any 
piece  t>f  furniture.  "  Odored  sheets  and  arras 
coverlet."  Spenser. 

Co-v$rs«d'-sme  f-vErst'-),  n.  (Geom.}  The  versed 
sine  of  the  complement  of  an  arc  or  angle. 

Cov'er-shamt1,  n.  Something  used  to  conceal  in- 
famy. Dryden. 

Cov'er-slttt,  n.  Something  to  cover  or  hide  slut- 
tishness.  Jlnrke. 

C6v'ert  (kuVert),  a.  [O.  Fr.  covert,  p.  p.  of  corrir. 
See  COVER,  r.  f.J 

1.  Covered  over;  hid;  secret;  disguised. 
Whether  of  open  war  or  covert  guile.  Milton. 

2-  Sheltered;  not  open  or  exposed;  protected; 
as,  a  covert  alley  or  place. 

3.  (Law.)  Under  cover,  authority,  or  protection; 
as,  a  feme-covert,  a  married  woman  who  is  consid- 

ered as  being  under  the  protection  and  control  of 
her  husband. 

Syn.  —  Hid;  secret;  private;  covered;  disguised.  See 
HID. 

CAVert,  11.     1.  A  place  which  covers  and  protects; 
a  shelter;  a  defense. 
A  tabernacle  ,  .  .  for  a  covert  from  storm  and  from  rain.  If.  IT.  6. 

The  highwayman  has  darted  from  his  covert  by  the  way- 
tide.  I'refcott. 

2.  Feathers  covering  the  bases  of  the  quills  of  the 
wing  or  tail  of  birds. 

Cov'ert-bSr/on,  a.  (Law.)  Under  the  protection 
of  a  husband;  married.  Burritt. 

CAv'ert-lj%  adv.  Secretly;  closely;  In  private;  in- sidiously. 
Among  the  poeti,  Pertius  em-erf///  strike*  at  Nero.  Drytfen. 

C6v'ert-iaess,  n.    Secrecy;  privacy*.     [R.]    Bailey. 
C6v'ert-iire  (53),  n.  [O.  Fr.  coverture,  now  couver- 

ture,  from  rovrir,  couvrir.  See  COVER,  v.  t.} 
1.  Covering;  shelter;  defense. 
2.  (Law.)  The  condition  of  a  woman  during  mar- 

riage, because  she  is  considered  under  the  cover, 
influence,  power,  and  protection  of  her  husband, 
and  therefore  called  a>f erne-covert,  or/em me-couvert. 

Cov'ert-wn>  n.     (Turf.}    The  same  as 
COVERED  WAY.     See  COVERED.          •    •' 

Cov'et  ,.ktiv  i.  /i.  COVETED:  p.pr, n,  COVKTINC.]      [O. 

,   from   O.  Fr. 

from  Lat.  cu- 
.  from  cupere,  to  u  - 

1.  T<>  Mi^h  for  with  enyvrness;  to  desire  posses- 
sion of;  —  used  in  a  good  sense. 

Caret  earnestly  the  best  gift*.  1  Cor.  iji,  "1. 
2.  To  wish  for  inordinately  or  unlawfully;   to 

lust  after. 
Thou  ihalt  not  caret  thv  neighbor's  house  . . .  wife  .  . .  nor 

any  thing  that  is  thy  neighbor's.  Ex.  xi.  17. 
Syn.  —  T"  Ion;,- lor;  desire;  hanker  after. 

C6v'et,  r.  i.  To  have  or  indulge  inordinate  desire ; —  with  after. 

Which  [money]  while  some  coveted  after,  they  have  erred 
from  the  faith,  and  pierced  themselvei  through  with  many 
sorrows.  1  Tim.  vi.  ID, 

C6v'et  a  ble,  a.  Capable  or  worthy  of  being  cov- 
eted ;  desirable. 

Cov'et-er,  H.     One  who  covets. 
CovVt  iin;  ly,  adv.     With  eager  desire  to  possess. 
C6v'et-Ise  '-is),  n.  [O.  Fr.  covoitise,  coveitise,  now 

conroitisf,  Pr.  cobitida,  cobe~e .  . .  O.  Sp. 
Ci'ibdicia,  It.  oqpidcno,  ciipi'Jiyia.    tee  COVET,  r.  t,] Avarice.    [Ofc*.] 

C6v'et-Ive-ness,  n.  (Phren.)  Excessive  desire  of 
accumulating  property;  acquisitiveness. 

Cov'et-oils  (ku'v'et-us),  a.  [O.  Fr.  covoitoii9j  covei- tos.  See  COVET,  r.  t.] 
1.  Very  desirous;  eager  to  obtain;  —  used  in  a 

good  sense.     "  Covetous  of  wisdom  and  fair  vir- 
tue." Shak. 

2.  Inordinately  desirous;    excessively  eager  to 
obtain  and  possess;  avaricious.    "I  am  not  covet- 

ous for  gold."  Shak. 
Syn.  —  Avaricious;  parsimonious;  penurious ;  miser- 

ly: niggardly.  See  AVARICIOUS. 

K^To  pronounce  this  word  kuv'e-chus  is  a  gross  vul- 
garism. Cdv'et-otts-ly,  adv.    With  a  strong  or  inordinate 
desire  to  obtain  and  possess ;  eagerly ;  avariciously. 

C6v'et  efts-ness,  n.    1.  Strong  desire;  eagerness. 
[Rare.] When  workmen  strive  to  do  better  than  well, 

They  do  confound  their  skill  in  coi-etournetf.  Shak. 
2.  A  strong  or  inordinate  desire  of  obtaining  and 

possessing  some  supposed  good; — usually  in  a  bad sense. 

Covetoume**  debaseth  a  man's  spirit.  Tillotson. 
Syn.  —  Avarice;  cupidity;  eagerness. 

Cov'ey  (kfiv'y),  n.     [Fr,  cource,  from  court,  p.  p.  of couver,  to  sit  or  brood  on,  It.  covare,  Pr  coart  from 
Lat.  cubare,  to  lie  down,  incubare,  to  brood.] 

1.  A  brood  or  hatch  of  birds :  an  old  bird  with  her 
brood  of  young.    Hence,  a  small  flock  or  number  of 
birds  together ;  —  said  of  game ;  as,  a  covey  of  par- 

tridges. Addi»on. 
2.  A  company ;  a  set. 

Cov'in  (kttv'in),  n.  [O.  FT.  covine,  coraine,  from 
conrenir,  to  agree,  Lat.  convenire.  See  COVEN  ANT.] 
(Law.)  A  collusive  or  deceitful  agreement  or  con- 

trivance between  two  or  more  persons  to  prejudice 
a  third.  Cotcell. 

CoT*lng,  n.  [See  COVE.]  (Arch.)  (a.)  The  projec- 
tion of  the  upper  stories  of  a  house  over  the  stories 

beneath.  (fc.J  The  vertical  sides  or  jambs  of  a  fire- 

place. <i»-ilt . Cov'iii-oits.  a.  (/xiic.)  Deceitful;  collusive;  fraud- 
ulent ;  dishonest. 

Cow  (kon).  n.;  pi.  cowg;  old  pi.  KINE.  [A-S.  eft, 
Icel.  kit,  O.  H.  Ger.  chuo,  M.  H.  Ger.  Into,  N.  H. 
Ger.  kuh,  D.  &  Dan.  koe,  Sw.  ko,  Lat.  ceva,  Skr.  go, num.  ffaits.] 

1.  The  female  of  the  bovine  genus  of  animals. 
2.  A  kind  of  chimney  cap  ;  a  cowl.    See  COWL. 

Cow,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  COWED;  p.  pr.  &  r&.  n. 
COWING.]  [Sw.  kufva,  Dan.  kwe,  Icel.  luga,  to  de- 

press; or  perhaps  an  abbreviation  of  to  coirard.] 
To  depress  with  fear;  to  sink  the  spirits  or  courage; 
to  oppress  with  habitual  timidity  and  subservience. 

To  vanquish  a  people  already  cowed  and  accustomed  to 
flight.  Stttle. 

Cow'ard  (kon'ard),  n.  [O.  Fr.  couard,  coorrf,  coart, 
Pr.  coart,  Sp.  &  Pg.  cobarde,  It.  codfirdo,  originally 
short  tailed,  as  an  epithet  of  the  hare,  from  O.  Fr. 
coe,  cotte,  N.  Fr.  queue,  Pr.  coa,  coha,  coda,  coza,  It. 
coda,  Lat.  cmuta,  tall,  and  the  termination  ard, 
q.v. ;  or  perhaps  one  who  turns  tail,  like  ascared  dog.  j 

1.  A  person  who  lacks  courage  to  meet  danger;  a 
timid  or  pusillanimous  man  ;  a  poltroon. 

A  fool  is  nauseous,  but  acotrnrrf  worse.  Dryden. 
A  coward  does  not  always  escape  with  disgrace,  but  some- times loses  his  life.  South. 

2.  (ffer.)  A  lion  borne  in  the  escutcheon  with  his 
tail  doubled  between  his  legs. 

Syn.  — Craven;  poltroon;  dastard. — COWARD,  CRA- VEN, POLTBOOS,  DASTARD.  Coward  denotes  literally 
one  who  slinks  back  like  a  terrified  beast  with  the  tail  be- 

tween the  legs.  A  craven  is  literally  one  who  begs  off,  or 
shrinks  at  the  approach  of  danger.  A  poltroon  is  a  mean- 
spirited  coward,  bastard  lias  become  one  of  the  strongest 
terms  of  reproach  in  our  language. 

A  cmeard,  a  most  devout  cotrarrt,  religious  in  it!        Shot, 
Is  It  fit  this  soldier  keep  his  oath? 
—  He  U  a  craven  and  a  villain  else!  fJiot. 

Dryden. 
For  who  but  tpnltroon,  possessed  with  fear. 
Such  haughty  insolence  can  tamely  bear? 
Dastard  and  drunkard,  mean  and  insolent; 

..t  hero,  vaunt'  • In  threats  the  foremost,  but  the  last  in  light. 

Cow'ard,  a.    1.  Destitute  of  courage  ;  timid;  base. 
Fie, cotrard  woman,  and  son-hearted  wretch.  Shalt. 

2.  Belonging  to  a  coward:   characterizing   cow- 
ardk-e;  proceeding  from,  or  expressive  of,  fear  or 
timidity.    "  Loud  and  o  Shit: 

Invading  fears  repel  my  coward  joy.  1'rior. 
Cow'ard,  v.  t.     To  make  timorous;  to  frighten. 

This  sleep  betokeneth  that  which  cou-ardelh  a  man's heart, 

Cow'ard-Ice  (-is),  n.  [O.  Fr.  cotiardtse,  coardise, 
coardie,  from  cotiard.  Si-<-  rmtARn.j  Want  of 
courage  to  face  daritrrr;  timidity:  pusillanimity; 
fear  of  exposing  onefs  person  to  harm.  "  The  cow- 

ardice of  doing  wrong/'  3fiiton. 
t'uicardice  alone  Is  Iocs  of  fame.  Dryden. 

Cow'ard  lie,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  COWARPIZED  ; 
/).  pr.  &  rb.  71.  COWARDIZING.^  To  render  cow- ardly. [Ob!,.] 

Cow'ard  li-ness,  n.  "Want  of  courage;  timidity; cowardice. 

Cow'ard  ly,  a.  1.  "Wanting courage  to  face  danger; 
timid:  timorous;  fearful;  pusillanimous. 

The  cowardly  rascals  that  ran  from  the  battle  have  done 
this  slaughter. 

2.  Proceeding  from  fear  of  danger;  befitting  a 
coward;  meun;  base. 

The  roicardty  rashness  of  those  who  dare  not  look  danger 
in  the  face.  Burke. 

Syn.  — Timid;  fearful:  timorous;  dastardly;  pusillan- 
imous ;  recreant ;  craven ;  faint-hearted;  chicken-hearted ; 

white-livered;  mean;  base. 

Cow'ard-ly,  adv.  In  the  manner  of  a  coward; meanly ;  basely. 

Cow'ard-ness,  n.  Cowardice.  [Of-x.l  Ld.  lierners. 
Cow'ard-ofts,  a.     Cowardly.  l>«rret. 
Cow'ard-shlp,  11.    Cowardice.     [Obs.]  Shak. 

Cow'-bane,  n.  (Hot,'}  A  genus  of  poisonous  aquatic 
plants,  ficttta,  often  destructive  to  cattle.  London. 

Cow'-ber'ry,  n.  (Bot.}  A  species  of  f'accinitnn 
(  F".  vitis-idtsa),  which  bears  berries  of  a  red  color, 
of  an  acid,  astringent  taste,  and  which  are  some- times used  in  cookery. 

Cow'-r&tcli/er,  n.  A  strong  wooden  or  iron  frame 
in  front  of  a  locomotive-engine  for  catching  or  throw- 

ing off  obstructions  on  a  railway,  such  as  cow.-.  Jcc. 
Cow'dle  (kou'dy),  n.  (Bot.}  A  coniferous  tree  of 
Xew  Zealand  (Damninra  .(«>•/ /•«//.-•),  which  grows 
to  a  great  size;  —  called  also  Jcavrie. 

Cow'er,  t*.  f,  [imp.  Sep. p.  COWERED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
COWERING.]  [Cf.  Ger.  k'lt/rtir,,,  fatter  n  .  and  W. rirrian,  to  cower,  from  <vrr,  corner.]  To  sink  by 
bending  the  knees;  to  crouch;  to  squat;  to  bend 
down  through  fear. 

Our  dame  sits  cowering  o'er  a  kitchen  fire.          Dryden. 
She  buries  it  in  the  recesses  of  her  bosom,  and  there  lets  it 

coicer  and  brood  among  the  ruins  of  her  peace.          If.  Irving. 

Cow'er,  r.  t.  To  cherish  with  care.  [  Obs.]   S) 
Cowliage,  n.  [Hind,  kail-finch,  kodncn.]  (Hot.} 

A  leguminous  plant  of  the  genus  Stizolabium,  hav- 
ing crooked  pods  covered  with  sharp  hairs,  which, 

penetrating  the  flesh,  cause  irritation  and  itching. 
It  is  sometimes  used  in  medicine  as  a  vermifuge. 

[Written  also  couhage.  and  coiHtrh.^ 
Cow't»e"rd,  n.  [See  HERD.]  One  whose  occupation 

it  is  to  tend  cows. 
Cow'liide,  «.    1.  The  hide  of  a  cow. 

2.  Leather  made  of  the  hide  of  a  cow. 

3.  A  coarse  riding-whip  made  of  cow's  hide. 
Cow'liido,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p. p.  COWHIDED;  p.pr.  & 

rb.  n.  COWHIDIKG.]    To  beat  or  whip  with  a  cow- bide. 

Cow'ish,  a.  Timorous ;  fearful ;  cowardly.  [  7?.1  .<bak. 
Cow'isli,  n.    (Bot.)    A  plant  growing  in  the  valley 

of  the  Oregon,  and  producing  tuberous  roots,  re- 
sembling the  sweet  potato  in  taste. 

j  Cow'ltch,  n.    Bee  COWHAGE. 
i  Cowl.  n.  [A-8.  ciihle,  cuffle,  cugele,  Prov.  Ger. 

fcnyel,  ffuaflj  O.  Fr.  coule,  ffoule,  Pr.  cogitla,  Sp. 
COfftUUIi  Pg.  cogulfi,  rncitl",  It.  cucullo,  L.  Lat. CttevZIa.  cucuttiOj  cucnllus^  from  Lat.  cucullvs,  cap, hood.l 

1.  A  monk's  hood  or  habit. 
What  differ  more,  you  cry,  than  crown  and  coicl  f      /'op*. 
2.  A  cowl-shaped  cap  for  the  top  of  chimneys, 

often    movable    with    the  direction  of  the    wind. 
[Written  also  cow.] 

3.  A  vessel  carried  on  a  pole  betwiit  two  persons 
for  the  conveyance  of  water.  Johnson. 

Cowled  (kowld),  a.    1.  Wearing  a  cowl;  hooded; 
as,  a  coicled  monk. 

2.  (Bot.)  Shaped  like  a  cowl;  as,  a  cowled  leaf. 
Cow'-leech,  n.     [See  LEECH.]    One  who  professes to  heal  the  diseases  of  cows. 

Cow'-leectVing,  n.    The  act  or  art  of  healing  the 
distempers  of  cows. 

Cow'llck,  n.    A  tuft  of  hair  turned  np,  —  usually 
over  the  forehead,  —  as  if  licked  by  a  cow. 

Cowl'-staff,  n.    A  staff  or  pole  on  which  a  vessel 
is  supported  between  two  persons.  Suckling. 

Co'-work'er  (-wflrk'i-r),  n.     [co,  for  cow,  and  work- 
er,  q.  v.]      One  who  works  with  another;  a  co- 

operator. 
i,  f,  I,  o,  u,  y,  long;  a,  e,  I,  o,  tt,  y,  short;  cEre,  far,  l&st,  f  011,  what ;  there,  veil,  ttrm;  pltque,  firm;  tlou.-.  for,  do.,  wolf,  food,  ftfbt; 
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Cow'-parw'ley,  n. <  ')ni  r-' 
An  umbelliferous  plant 

(C,  !''<  in  ti  !u  in''  . ,  \   plant  of  the  crcnus 
II  raw  "  /"  -  t  he  common  species  is  1L  spkondylium  ; 
tin-  \\  iM  parsncp. 
Co\v'-p?a.  •>    kind  of  pen  cultivated  in 

tin-  <  iQthern  part  of  the  United  States,  and  used  as 
a  isuJ'-liliitr  I'm-  rlover. 

Cow'-po\,  ,r.       i/'"1.     A  pustular  eruption  of  the 
o>w,  \vltirh,  wlu'ii  rniumunk'aK'd  to  the  liu:i 
tetn,  a*   t>y  inoruLitinn,  preserves  from  the  >niall- 

pux;  —  called  also  /.•//;.  /Jni/<//'i.-«»i. 
CoYv'-qiiukt>,  it.  (Hot.}  A  genus  of  plants,  Jiri-.tt  ; 
qoaking-gn 

Cow'ry  (fcou'ry),  n,  [Hind,  kauri.]  A  small  shell, 
the  (  '",  used  for  money  in  Africa  and 
the  K;t*t   Iihlii--:  the  value,  which  is  always  small, 
\arii^  at  (lilVftviu  p 

€o\v'sllp,      J  w.     [IVrhaps   for  COW>S-leek.]      (flat.} 
Cow's'-llp,  i  A  species  of  Primula  (/*.  m-/.s),  or 

primrose,  a  plant  appearing  early  in  the  spring  in 
moist  places,  from  the  flowers  of  which  a  pleasant 
win*-  if  MMiietimes  made.  The  American  cowslip  is 
of  the  iri-mi.s  Dodi-cnthon.  London. 

Oow'f'-lttiftg'wort  (-wflrt),  n,  (Bot.)  A  plant  of 
the  genus  fcrhuxrnm,  or  mullein. 

Cow'-  tree,  ?;.  [Sp.  /ml:>  </<  rncit.]  (Bot.)  A  tree  of 
South  America,  which  produces  a  nourishing  fluid, 
resembling  milk:  the  Oalaciodendron  ittile. 

Cow'-weed,  n.  (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  Cha- 
rophi/llitm,  or  chervil. 

Cow'-wlieat,  H.  (Hot.}  A  plant  of  the  genn*  .1ft 
Vnnpiirtim*  the  seed  of  which  resembles  a  grain  of 
wheat,  and  gives  a  singularly  black  color  to  bread 
in  which  it  is  mixed.  Loutlon. 

C6x,  7i.    A  coxcomb  ;  a  simpleton  ;  a  gull. 

Go  ;  you're  a  brainless  cox,  a  toy,  a  fop.        Rtau.  -V  Fl. 
Cfix'eomb  (  kum),  n.  [A  corruption  of  cock's  comb,] 

1.  (a.}  A  strip  of  red  cloth  notched  like  the  comb 
of  a  cock,  which  licensed  fools  wore  formerly  in 
their  caps,    (b.)  The  cap  itself.  Shak. 

2.  The  top  of  the  head,  or  the  head  itself. 
AVi-  will  belabor  you  a  little  better, 
And  beat  a  little  more  core  into  your  coxcombs.    Beau,  tf  Fl. 

3.  A  vain,  showy  fellow;  a  superficial  pretender 
to  knowledge  or  accomplishments;   a  fop  ;  a  fool. 
"  A  political  coxcomb."  Grattan. 
Tilings  that  I  never  disliked  in  my  life, 
Though  clogged  with  a  corronib  and  Kitty  hia  wife.  Golrlsmit/i. 

4.  (Hot.)  A  plant  of  several  species,  including  the 
Celoxiit  cristitta,  which  produces    red  flowers  re- 

sembling the  comb  of  a  cock. 
€ox-e5mb'ie-al  (-kOm/-),  a.  Befitting  or  indicat- 

ing a  coxcomb  ;  foppish;  conceited;  fanciful. 
Studded  all  over  in  coxcombical  fashion  with  little  brass 
naib.  If.  In-n.j. 

Cox-«ftmb'i«-al-ly,  adr.  In  the  manner  of  a  cox- 
comb ;  vainly;  fancifully;  foppishly. 

Cttx'comb  ly  (-k<3m-).  a.     Like  a  coxcomb.     [06s.] 
C6x'eomb-ry  (koks'kom-ry),  n.  The  manners  of  a 
coxcomb. 

Cox-eom'le-al,  a.  Like  or  becoming  a  coxcomb; 
coxcombical. 

Cox-edm'i  eal'i  ty,  n.  The  manner  or  character 
of  a  coxcomb  ;  conceit  ;  vanity  ;  foppishness. 

Cox-e6m'ie-al  ly,  tide.  Coxcombically  ;  conceit- 
edly. 

4"ox-ti»r49ix,  n.  [Lat.,  hip-bone.]  (Annt.)  The  re- 
gion of  the  trunk  which  is  formed  by  the  lateral 

parts  of  the  pelvis  and  the  hip-joint,  including  the 
soft  parts  ;  the  haunch.  Dunylison. 

€5x's\vaiu,  n.     See  COCKSWAIX. 
Coy,  o.     [O.  Fr.  coy,  coi,  coit,  It.  cheto,  Sp.  &  Pg. 
guedo,  from  Lat.  quietus,  quiet,  p.  p.  of  quiescere, 
to  rei-t,  from  r/uiea,  rest.]   Shrinking  from  approach 
or   familiarity  ;    reserved  ;    not   accessible  ;   shy  ; 

strange.    "Coy  and  furtive  graces."          W.  Irving. 
Like  Phccbus  sung  the  no  less  amorous  boy, 
Like  Daphne  she,  as  lovely  and  sa  coy.  Waller, 

Syn.  —  Shy;  shrinking;  reserved;  modest;  bashful; 
backward;  distant.    See  SHY. 

Coy,  r.  t.    1.  To  allure;  to  entice.     [06s.] 
I'll  mountebank  their  lovea, Coy  their  hearts  from  them.  Shak. 

2.  To  caress  with  the  hand;  to  stroke. 
Come  sit  thce  down  upon  this  flowery  bed, 
While  I  thy  amiable  cheeks  do  coy.  Shak. 

Coy,  r.  i.  1.  To  behave  with  reserve;  to  be  silent 
or  distant;  to  shrink  from  approach  or  familiarity. 

Thus  to  coy  it, 
With  one  who  knows  you  too!  Rome. 

2.  To  make  difficulty;  to  be  backward  or  unwill- 
ing; not  freely  to  condescend. 

If  he  coved 

To  hear  Cominius  speak,  I'll  keep  at  home.  Shak. 

Coy'isfo.,  a.    Somewhat  coy  or  reserved.       Warner. 
Coy'ly,  adi\    With  reserve  ;  with  disinclination  to 

familiarity. 

Coy'ness,  n.  Unwillingness  to  become  familiar: 
disposition  to  avoid  free  intercourse  by  silence  or 
retirement  ;  reserve. 

When  the  kind  nymph  would  cotmcst  feign, 
And  hides  but  to  be  found  again.  Drydtn. 

Syn.  —  Reserve;  shrinking;  shyness  ;  backwardness  ; 
modesty;  bashfulness. 

Coys'trel,  n.    See  COISTREL. 
Coz  (kHz),  n.    A  contraction  of  cousin.  Shale. 

CAzVii  (kHz'n),  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  COZENED  ;  p.  pr. 

\.  rb.  a.  ro/i:MN<;.;  ''Kithcr  from  nmsin,  to  deceive 
through  pn-trxt  of  relationship,  or  from  <ier.  /v-.sr  /?. 
//.  /i/;-n>'<  j, .  t<>  whrcdlr,  ll;n  •  >  rhoat  ; 
t"  'Iriraiii!  ;  in  lu-^niU- ;  to  »le<H  ivc,  usually  by  -small 
art-,  or  in  a  pitiful  way. 

He  Urn  •nfibftt  ft  government  tr»  bo  abused  bv  carelessness 
and  ti.  .,:init'  thing  with  him  that  corruptly  sets 
himst'lt  I"  COttn  it.  L' Katranr/e. 
Chi  M  ron  ni:i>  t»e  <-t>-.t*m-fl  into  a  know  ledge  of  the  letters.  Locke. 

C6zVn-agc(ktiz'n  -  .irt  or  practice  of  coz- 
I'liinir;  artihV":  trick:  fraud.  Shak. 

<'Az/ru  <-r.  n.     DIM'  who  cheats  or  defrauds. 
'  Co'zier,  n.    Sec  COSIER. 
Co'zi-ly,  adi\    Snugly;  comfortably. 

Co'y.y,  (i.     [compor. COZIER;  utt/m-l* COZIEST.]    [Fr. 
r,   to  talk,  chat,   1'roni  tier.  AWCJI,  O.  Ii.  Ger. 

.  '      [  Writii'ii   also  coxe//.] 
1.  Snuir:  comfortable;  easy. 
2.  Chatty;  talkative;  social.     [Eny.] 

Crab,  ».  [A-S.  cntbba,  Icel.  k  rabbi,  S\v.  krabba,  L. 
Ger.  &  Dan.  krabbc,  D.  /;/•«/<,  from  Lat.  carabus,  a 

kind  of  sea-crab,  Gr.  *-dpa," 
1.  (Ztii'L'}  An  animal  of 

the  class   <  'rttxtitrcir,  hav- 
ing the  Itody  covered  by 

a   crust  like    shell    called 
the  carttpax.     It  has  ten 
l(.'<rs.    the    front    pair   of 
which  terminate  in  claws. 
See  CRUSTACEA. 

2.  [SeeCHAB.a.Uflof.) 
A  wfld  apple,  or  the  tree 
producing  it ;  —  so  named 
from  its  harsh  taste. Crab. 

When  roasted  crabs  hiss  in  the  bowl, 
Then  nightly  sings  the  staring  owl. Shak. 

3.  (ATcrft.)  («.)  A  form  of  crane  used  for  raising 
or  moving  heavy  weights.    (6.)  A  contrivance  for 
launching  ships  or  raising  them  into  a  dock. 
4.  A  peevish,  morose  person. 
To  catch  a  crab,  to  fall  backward  by  missing  a  stroke  in rowing. 

Crab,  r.  t.  1.  To  cause  to  be  bitter,  morose,  or  dif- 
ficult; to  embitter. 

It  is  easy  to  observe  how  age  or  sicknes8  sours  or  crafts  our 
nature.  Glanville. 

2.  To  beat  with  a  crab  stick. 
Get  you  lo  bed,  drab, 

Or  I'll  crab  your  shoulders.  J.  Fletcher. 
Crab,  a.     [Akin  to  Gael.  &  Ir.  garbh,  Armor.  &  W. 

f/firr,  tjartv,  rough,  harsh,  Lat.  acerbuit,  sour,  harsh, 
Ger.  herb.]     Sour;  rough;  austere. 

Crab'-up'ple,  n.  A  certain  small,  sour  apple,  borne 
by  some  varieties  of  Pyrus ;  as,  the  Mains  coro- 
iKtria.    See  CRAB,  2. 

Cr&b'bed  (60),  a.     [From  crab.] 
1.  Characterized    by,  or  manifesting,  sourness, 

peevishness,   or  moroseness ;   harsh  ;   cross ;  —  ap- 
plied to  feelings,  disposition,  or  manners. 

2.  Characterized  by  harshness  or  roughness;  un- 
pleasing;  —  applied  to  things;  as,  a  crabbed  taste. 

3.  Occasioning  sour,  peevish,  or  unpleasant  feel- 
ings; difficult;  perplexing;  trying.    "Crabbed  un- 

dertakings of  goodly  obedience."  Hammond. 
How  charming  is  divine  philosophy! 
Not  harsh  and  crabbed,  as  dull  fools  suppose.      Miltnn. 

Whatc'er  the  crabbed  author  hath, 

He  understood  by  implicit  faith.  BwJihrax.  '• 
Crabbed -ly,  adv.    In  a  sour,  peevish,  or  morose  j 
manner;  with  perplexity. 

Crab'bed-nees,  n.  The  state  of  being  crabbed; 
sourness;  peevishness;  harshness:  roughness;  per- 

plexity. **  Crabbediiess  of  visage."  Holland. 
"  Mathematics,  with  their  crabbedhess  and  intri- 

cacy." Howell, 
Crub'by,  a.  Somewhat  sour,  difficult,  or  perplex- 

ing. "  Persius  is  crabby,  because  ancient."  Marston. 
Cra'ber,  n.    The  water-rat.  Walton. 
Cr&b'-faced  (-fust),  a.  Having  a  sour,  peevish, 

or  perplexed  countenance.  "  A  crab-faced  mis- 
tress." )ieau.  if  Fl. 

Crab'-grass,  n.  (Bot.)  (a.)  A  grass  of  the  genus 
Dig  it  aria  (D.  sanguinalis); —  called  also  finger- 

with  sorrow;  to  distress;   hence,  to  disorder;  to derange. 

O,  madam,  my  old  heart  is  cracked.  Shak. 
He  thought  none  poets  till  their  brains  were  cracked. 

Jtoscommon. 
3.  To  cause  to  sound  abruptly  and  sharply,  with 

noise  like  that  of  rending;  to  map; 

whip. 

4.  To  utter  smartly  and  scntcntfously  ;    as,  to cm.'-!:  a  joke, 

5.  To'  cry  up;  to  extol;  to  puff; —  followed  by ii}>.     [  L<nr,  \ 
Crack,  r.  i.  1.  To  open  in  chinks;  to  become  fis- 

sured ;  to  lie  fractured  without  quite  separating  into 

parts  ;  to  burst. By  misfortune  it  cracked  in  the  cooling.  Boyln. 

.2.  To  go  to  pinvs  ;  lo  hi-  ruined  or  impaired. 
The  credit  ...  of  exchequers  crucks,  when  little  comes  in 

and  much  goes  out.  J)ry<(en. 
3.  To  utter  a  loud  or  sharp,  sudden  sound. 

I  will  board  her  though  she  chide  as  loud 
As  thunder  when  the  clouds  in  autumn  crack.         Shak. 

4.  To  utter  vain,  pompous,  blustering  words;  to 
brag;  to  boast;  —  with  of.     [Ltnc.] 

Ethiops  of  their  sweet  complexion  crack.  Shak. 
Crack,  7».     [See  supra. \ 

1.  A   partial    separation   of  the   parts  of  a  sub- 
stance, with  or  without  a  perceptible  opening;  a 

chink  or  fissure  :  a  narrow  breach  ;  a  crevice;  as,  a 
crack  in  timber,  or  in  a  wall,  or  in  glass. 

2.  A  sharp  sound,  uttered  abruptly  or  with  vehe- 
mence; the  sound  of  any  thing  suddenly  rent;  a 

violent  report;  as,  the  crack  of  a  falling  house;  the 
crack  of  a  whip. 

3.  The  tone  of  voice  when  changed  at  puberty. 
Though  now  our  voices 

Have  got  the  mannish  crnck.  Shak. 

4.  Craziness  of  intellect ;  insanity;  lunacy. 

5.  A  crazy  person ;  an  insane  man. 
I ...  can  not  get  Parliament  to  listen  to  me,  who  look  upon 

me  as  a  crack  and  a  projector.  Addtson. 

6.  A  boast.    "Cracks  and  brags."  Burton. 
7-  A  boaster.    "  Vain-glorious  cracks."    Spenser, 
8.  Breach  of  chastity.    [Obs.]  Shak. 
9.  A  prostitute.    [Low.] 
10.  A  boy,  generally  a  pert,  lively  boy ;  one  that 

cracks  or  boasts. 

Since  we  are  turned  crack*,  let  us  study  to  be  like  crackt  • 
practice' their  language  and  behaviors:  act  freely,  carelessly, capriciously,  as  if  our  veins  ran  with  quicksilver.  B.  Jonson. 

11.  A  brief  time;  an  instant;  as,  to  be  with  one 
in  a  crack.     [Loir.] 

Crack,  a.  Or  superior  excellence;  having  qualities 

to  be  boasted  of.  [Colloq.]  *' One  of  our  crack 
speakers  in  the  Commons."  Dickens. 

Crack'-bralued,  a.  Having  an  impaired  intellect; 

crazy. 

Crack'er,  n.    1.  One  who,  or  that  which,  cracks. 
2.  A  noisy  boaster;  a  swaggering  fellow. 
"Whatcracter  is  this  same  that  deafs  our  ears 
With  this  abundance  of  superfluous  breath?  Shak. 

3.  A  small  firework,  composed  of  a  thick  roll  of 
paper  containing  a  little  powder,  and   exploding 
with  a  sharp  noise. 

4.  A  hard  biscuit. 
5.  One  of  a  poor  class  of  whites  in  the  southern 

fart  of  the  United  States;  as,  a  Georgia  cracker. 
Cant,  U.  S.]  Bartlett. 

Crack'-h«mp,  n.  A  wretch  deserving  or  destined 
to  be  hung;  a  gallows  bird  ;  —  called  also  crack-rope. 

Crack'lc  (kriik'l),  v.  i.  [Diminutive  of  crack.]  To 
make  slight  cracks;  to  make  small,  abrupt  noises, 
rapidly  or  frequently  repeated ;  to  decrepitate ;  as, 
burning  thorns  crackle. 

Crack'iiiig,  n.  1.  The  making  of  small,  abrupt 
cracks  or  reports,  frequently  repeated. 

As  the  crackling  of  thorns  under  a  pot,  eo  is  the  laughter  of 
the  fool.  Eccl.  vii.  6. 

2.  The  rind  of  roasted  pork. 
3.  (pi.)  Food  for  dogs  made  from  the  refuse  of 

tallow-melting. 

CrSck'nel,  n.  [From  crack.  Cf.  Fr.  craquelin,  D. 
krakcling.]  A  certain  kind  of  hard,  brittle  cake  or 
biscuit.  Spenser. 

grass.    (6.)  A  grass  of  the  genus  Eleitsine  (K.  In-  \  Crack'-rope,  «.    See  CRACK-HEMP. 
dica) ',  — called  also  dog's-tail-grass,  wire  grass,  &c.  I  Cruck'-gkiill,  n.    One  whose  intellect  is  impaired: 

a  thoughtless  fellow. 
Cracks'maii,  n.    A  hurglar.     [Sla-nff.] 
Cra-«5'vi  an,  n.  (Geog.)  A  native  or  naturalized 

inhabitant  of  Cracow,  in  Poland. 
Cra  «o'vl-an,  a.    (Geoo.)  Pertaining  to  Cracow. 
Cra'«oweg,  n.  pi.  Long-toed  boots  or  shoes  for- 

merly worn  in  many  parts  of  Europe; — so  called 
from  Cracow,  in  Poland,  where  they  were  first 
worn  in  the  fourteenth  century.  Fairholt. 

Crab'Ite  (49),  n.    (Paleon.)  A  fossil  crustacean  of the  crab  kind. 

Crab'-louse,  n.    A  species  of  louse  infesting  the human  body. 

•Crttfbfo,  n.     [Lat.,  a  hornet.]    (Entom.)  A  genus  of 
hymenopterous  insects,  including  the  hornet. 

Crab'g'eye-5  (-Tz),  ».  pi.     Concretions  formed  in  the 
stomach  of  craw-fish,  and  used  in  medicine. 

Crab'-tree,  n.    The  tree  that  bears  crab-apples.    

Crab'-yaws,  n.    (Med.)  A  disease  in  the  West  In-  '•  Cra'dle  (krfi/dl),  n.     [A-S.  cradel,  cradol.    Cf.  W. *--*  -*"   '     cryrf,  a  shaking  or  rocking,  a  cradle,  crydv ,  crydian, -•  —  ••      •         •"•     -i     _..:<!.     *„  _i._i — dies ;  a  kind  of  ulcer  on  the  soles  of  the  feet,  with 
hard,  callous  lips.  Dunglison. 

Crack,  v.  t.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  CRACKED  (krakt);  p.  pr. 
&  rb.  n.  CRACKING.]  [Fr.  crngiier,  D.  kraken,  Dan. 
krakke,  Ger.  krachen,  Gael.  &  Ir.  croc.] 

1.  To  break  without  entire  separation  of  the  parts ; 
to  burst  into  chinks;  to  shiver;  to  fissure;  as,  to 
crack  glass  or  ice. 

One  vial  full  of  Edward's  sacred  blood  .  . . 
la  crackerf,  and  all  the  precious  liquor  spilt.  S/iai:. 

2.  To  rend  with  grief  or  pain;  t«  affect  deeply 

crydiaw,  Ir.  creathnim,  Gael,  crith,  to  shake.] 
1.  A  movable  bed,  so  constructed  as  to  rock,  for 

the  use  of  infants;  hence,  the  place  in  which  any 
thing  is  nurtured  or  protected  in  the  earlier  period 
of  its  existence. 

No  sooner  was  I  crept  out  of  my  cradlf, 
Than  I  woa  made  a  King,  at  nine  months  old. 

Mat: 
2.  The  condition  of  infancy,  or  very  early  life. 

They  should  scarcely  depart  from  a  form  of  worship  in 
which  they  had  been  educated  from  their  cradles.  Clarendon. 
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3.  (Affric.)  An  instrument  added  to  a  scythe,  for 
cutting  grain.     It  consists  of  a  light  framework  of 
long,  flexible  teeth  parallel  to  the  scythe-,  d<-si<nu-d 
to  receive  the  grain  as  cut,  and  to  lay  it  evenly  in 
swathe. 

4.  (I?nrfr<n-i !>;,'.''<   Aii   instrument  used   especially in  preparing  plates  for  mezzotints.     It  consists  of  a 
flat  piece  of  tempered  steel  properly  prepared  with 
U-fth  and  .fitted  to  a  handle,  which,  by  a  rocking 
motion,  raises  burrs  on  the  surface  of  the  plate,  so 
laying  the  ground. 

0.  (Ship  iini/'ling.)  A  framework  of  timbers  used 
to  support  a  vessel  about  to  be  launched;  also,  a 
similar  framework  uncd   to   support  vessels    when 
drawn  up  an  inclined   plane,  or  across  a  narrow 
strip  of  land. 

6.  (Surg.)  A  case  fora  broken  bone. 

Cra'dle,  r.  /.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  CRADLED;  p.  pr.  &  rb. 
11.  CRADLING.] 

1.  To  lay  in  a  cradle ;  to  rock  in  a  cradle ;  to  com- 
pose or  quiet. 

It  cratlte*  their  fears  to  sleep.  D.  A.  Clark. 
2.  To  nurse  in  infancy. 
He  that  hath  been  cradled  in  majesty  will  not  leave  the 

throne  to  play  with  beggars.  Giant- ille. 
3.  To  cut  and  lay  with  a  cradle,  as  grain, 

Cra'dle,  r.  i.    To  lie  or  lodge,  as  in  a  cradle.    Shak, 
Cra'dle-htole,  ».    A  gulley  across  a  sleigh  track, 

of  a  kind  often  produced  by  much  travel,     f  If.  S.] 

Cra'dle-scytiie  (knVdl  sTth),  n,     A  scytne  made 
broader  than  an  ordinary  one,  to  be  used  iu  a  cradle 
for  cutting  grain. 

Cra'dliug,  n.    1.  The  act  of  using  a  cradle. 
2.  (Arch.)  The  timber,  ribs,  and  pieces  in  arched 

ceilings,  to  which  the  laths  are  nailed. Gwilt. 

3.  (Coopering.')  Cutting  a  cask  into  two  pieces lengthwise,  in  order  to  enable  it  to  pass  a  narrow 
place,  the  two  parts  being  afterward  united. 

Craft  (6),  n.  [A-S.  craft.,  strength,  power,  art,  Ger., 
Sw.,  &  Dan.  kraft,  power,  Icel.  kraptr.  Cf.  W. 

ere/*,  cryf,  strong.] 1.  Art  or  skill;    dexterity  in  particular  manual 
employment;  hence, the  occupation  or  employment 
itself;  manual  art;  atrade. 

A  poem  is  the  work  of  the  poet;  poesy  is  his  skill  or  craft 
Of  making.  B,  Jonson. 

Since  the  birth  of  time,  throughout  all  ages  and  nations 
Has  the  craft  of  the  smith  been  held  in  repute.  Longfellow. 

2.  Cunning,  art,  or  skill,  in  a  bad  sense,  or  ap- 
plied to  bad  purposes ;  artifice ;  guile ;  skill  or  dex- 

terity employed  to  effect  purposes  by  deceit.  "Craft 
against  vice  I  must  apply."  Shak. 

You  have  that  crooked  wisdom  which  is  called  craft,  which 
is  a  sign  of  pusillanimity.  ffobbes. 

The  chief  priests  and  the  scribes  sought  how  they  might Mark  &r. take  him  by  craft,  and  put  him  to  death. 

3.  (N^aut.)  Vessels  of  any  kind. 
Totten. 

Small  craft,  small  vessels  of  any  kind,  as  sloops, 
schooners,  cutters,  <fcc. 

Craft,  v.  i.     To  play  tricks;  to  indulge  in  deceit. 

[Obs.]     "  You  have  crafted  fair."  '         Sliak. 
Craft'i-ly,  adv.    [See  CRAFTY.]    With  craft,  cun- 

ning, or  guile  ;  artfully;  cunningly;  with  more  art 
than  honesty. 

Craft'i  IK-SS,  n.    Dexterity  in  devising  and  effecting 
a  purpose;  cunning;  artifice;  stratagem. 

He  taketh  the  wise  in  their  own  craflinetg.      Job  v.  13. 

Crafts  'man,  n.  ;  pi.  CRAFTS'MEN.    One  skilled  in 
a  manual  occupation  ;  an  artificer;  a  mechanic. 

Craft  s'maa-ter,   ».     One  skilled   in  his  craft  or 
trade  ;  one  of  superior  cunning.    "  In  cunning  per- 

suasion his  craftxmuster."  Holland. 
Craft'y,  a.     1.   Relating  to,  or  characterized  by, 

skill  ;  dexterous.    "  Crafty  work."   Piers  Plowman. 
2.  Skillful  at  deceiving  others;   cunning;  wily. 

"  A  pair  of  crafty  knaves."  Shak. 
But  while,  with  anxious  care  and  crafty  wiles, 
You  would  enlarge  the  limits  of  your  state.     J.  KaiUie. 

Syn.  —  Cunning;  artful;  wily;  sly;  fraudulent;  de- 
ceittul;  subtle;  shrewd.    See  CUXXIXG. 

Crag,  n.    [W.  craig,  Gael.  &  Ir.  creag,  Corn.  Jcarak, 
Armor,  karrek.] 

1.  A  steep,  rugged  rock;  a  rough,  broken  rock, 
or  point  of  a  rock. 

2.  (Geol.)   A  partially  compacted  bed  of  gravel 
. 

mixed  with  shells,  of  the  tertiary  age. 
Dana. 

,  .  . 

Crag,  n.      [D.  kraaff,  Ger.  krage,  kragen,  throat, 
neck,  and  collar.    Cf.  CRAW.] 

1.  The  human  neck. 

They  lookcn  big,  as  bulls  that  have  been  bate, 
And  bearen  the  crag  so  stiff  and  so  state.  Spenser. 

2.  The  neck  -piece  or  rack  of  mutton. 

Or&S'sed  (60),  «-    Full  of  crags  or  broken  rocks; 
rough  ;     rugged  ;     abounding   with    prominences, 
points,  and  inequalities. 

Crag'ged-ness,  n.    The  state  of  abounding  with crags,  or  broken,  pointed  rocks. 
Crug'gi-ness,  n.    The  state  of  being  craggy. 
Crag'gy,  a.    Full  of  crags  ;  abounding  with  broken 

rocks;  rugged  with  projecting  points  of  rocks;  as, 
the  craggy  side  of  a  mountain  ;  a  craggy  cliff. 

From  the  craggy  lede'e,  the  poppy  hangs  asleep.     Tennyson. 
Crail,  n.     A  kind  of  basket  made  of  osiers.    See 

CREEI.. 

Cruke,  n.    A  boast.    See  CRACK.  Spenser. 
Crake,  v.  t.    To  utter  boastfully.     [Obs.]     Spenser. 
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Crake,  v.  i.    To  brag;  to  boast;  to  crack.     [Obs.] 
See  CRACK,  v.  i. 

Spenser. Crake,  n.    [Icel.  krdka,  crow,  and  krdkr.  raven,  Sw. 
.-,   Dan.   kraqe,   D.    kraal,   O.  H.  Ger.   <Ttiin, 

<-lir<ttt,  chrd,  M.  ll.  Ger.  krfle,  N.  H.  Ger.   kr<'i!n''. Cf.  CROW.]     (Ornith.)  A  species  of  Itallus  or  rail 

(/'.  orez), found  among  grass,  corn, broom,  or  furze; 
—  so  called  from  its  singular  cry;  the  corn-crake. 

Crake'-ber'ry,  n.    (Hot.)  A  shrub  and  its  fruit;  a 
species  of  Empetrum ;  the  crow-berry.    See  CROW- UKKRY. 

Criik'er,  n.    One  who  boasts  ;  a  braggart.     [Obs.] 
Cram,  n.      1.  ( Jrcurtiig.)  A  v/arp  having  more  than 

two  threads  passing  through  each  dent  or  split  of 
the  reed. 

2.  All  miscellaneous  matters  of  information  per- 
taining to  the  classics  and  classical  antiquities,  not 

included  under  composition  and  translation.  j  ( V- 
loq.  Eng.  Universities.}  Bristed. 

Cram,  r.  t.  [imp.  Szp.p.  CRAMMED;  p.pr.  Szvb.n. 
CRAMMING.]  [A-S.  crammidii,  to  cram,  Sw.  krama, 
to  press,  Ger.  krammen,  krimmen,  to  seize  or  grasp 
with  the  claws.] 

1.  To  press  or  drive,  particularly  in  filling  or 
thrusting  one  thing  into  another ;  to  stuff;  to  crowd ; 
to  fill  to  superfluity;  as,  to  cram  any  thing  into  a 
basket  or  bag ;  to  cram  a  room  with  people. 

Suffer  us  to  famish,  and  their  storehouses  crammed  with 
grain!  Shafc. 

2.  To  fill  with  food  beyond  satiety;  to  stuff. 
Children  would  be  freer  from  diseases  if  they  were   not 

crOMflMd  so  much  by  fond  mothers.  Locke. 

3.  To  qualify  for  public  examination  by  special 

preparation.  [Colloq.  Eng.  and  U.  S.  Univertiitir-K.] 
Cram,  r.  i.    1.  To  eat  greedily  or  beyond  satiety;  to 
stuff.  Pope. 

2.  To  make  preparation  for  an  examination  by  a 
hasty  review  of  studies.     [Colloq.    Eng.  and  U.  S. 

Cram'bo,  n.     [Cf.  CRAMP,  a.,  difficult.] 
1.  A  play  in  which  one  person  gives  a  word,  to 

which  another  finds  a  riiyni  -. 
I  saw  in  one  corner  ...  a  cluster  of  men  and  women,  di- 

verting themselves  with  a  game  at  crambo.  1  heard  several 
double  rhymes  .  .  .  which  raised  a  great  deal  of  mirth.  Aiffiiaon. 

"  Every 

Swift. 

See 

2.  A  word  rhyming  with  another  word. 

h  » 

crambo  he  could  get." Cra  moi'gle,  j 
[Fr.   cramoisi,    crimson. 

Cra-moi'gy,   j     CRIMSON.]    Crimson. 
A  splendid  seignior,  magnificent  in  cramoisy  velvet.  Motley. 

Cramp,  n.     [D.  &  Sw.  kramp,  Dan.  krampe,  Ger. 
krampf,  whence  Fr.  crctmpe.] 

1.  That  which  confines  or  contracts;  a  limit;  a 
restriction. 

A  narrow  fortune  ia  a  cramp  to  i  great  mind.     L'&trange. 
2.  [Sw.  krampa,  Dan.  krampe,  D.  kram,  Ger. 

krampe,  from  O.  H.  Ger.  c&rampA,  crooked,  from 
chrimphan,  to  crook,  bend.    Cf.  CLAMP.]     A  piece 
of  iron  bent  at  the  ends,  serving  to  hold  together 
pieces  of  timber,  stones,  &c.;  a  cramp-iron. 

3.  An  iron  instrument,  having 
a  screw  at  one  end  and  a  movable 
shoulder  at  the  other,  used  for 
closely  compressing  the  joints  of 
framework.  Gwilt. 

4.  A  piece  of  wood  having  a  Cramp. curve  corresponding  to  that  of  the  upper  part  of  the 
instep,  on  which  the  upper  leather  of  a  boot  is 
stretched  to  give  it  the  requisite  shape. 

5.  (Metl.)  A  spasmodic  and  painful  contraction 
of  a  muscle  or  muscles  of  the  body. 
The  cramp  divers  nights  gripeth  him  in  his  legs.  Sir  T.  More. 

Cramp,  r.  t.     [imp.  Sep.  p.  CRAMPED  (krampt):  p. 
pr.  &  vb.  n.  CRAMPING.] 

1.  To  hold  tightly  pressed  together;  to  restrain 
from  free  action;  to  confine  and  contract;  to  im- 

pede; to  check. 
The  mind  may  be  as  much  cramped  by  too  much  knowl- 

edge as  by  ignorance. 
Layard. 

. 
2.  To  fasten,  confine,  or  hold  with  a  cramp  or 

cramp  iron. 
3.  To  form  on  a  cramp  ;  as,  to  cramp  boot-legs. 
4.  To  afflict  with  cramp  or  spasmodic  contraction 

of  the  muscles. 
I  can  laugh,  heartily  laugh, 

When  the  gout  cramps  my  joints.  Ford. 

Cramp,  a.    [See  supra.}    Characterized  by  difficulty 
or  harshness;  knotty;  crooked,     [/tare.] 

Care  being  taken  not  to  add  any  cramp  reasons  for  this 
opinion.  Coleridge. 

Cramp'-toark,  n.    (Med.)    A  plant  having  a  very 
acid  fruit;  —  sometimes  used  in  medicine, 

Cramp'-bone,   n.     The  patella  of  a  sheep;  —  so 
called  because  formerly  employed  as  a  charm  for 
the  cramp.  Halliwell. 

He  could  turn  cramp-bones  into  chess-men.          Diekcn*. 
rainp'-fl*h,       n. 

(fchth.)     The    tor- 
pedo,   or    electric 

ray,  the    touch  of 
which      affects     a 

person       with      a 
slight  shock  of  elec- tricity. 

Cramp'-I'roii  (-I/- 
urn), n.     A  piece 

of    metal,    usually Cramp-fish  (Torpedo  vulgarit). 
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iron,  having  the    ends    turned  up,  and  used  for 
binding  things  together,  as  large  stones  in  masonry; a  cramp. 

Cramp'it,  n.     [See  supra.] 
1.  A  piece  of  metal  at  the  tip  of  a  sword-sheath; a  chape. 

2.  A  cramp-iron. 
Cr&mp'o-nee',  a.  [Fr.]  (Her.}  Having  a  cramp 

or  square  piece  at  the  cud;  —  said  of  a  cross  so  fur- nished. 

Cram-pdbna',  nt  pi.  [Fr.  crampon,  from  O.  H. 
Ger.  cArompA,  crooked.  See  CRAMP,  n.] 

1.  Hooked  pieces  of  iron,  Bonn-thing  like  double 
calipers,  for  raising  stones,  lumber,  ami  other  heavy 
materials. 
2.  (Mil.)    Iron    instruments   with    sharp   points 

worn  on  the  shoes  to  assist  in  gaining  or  keeping  a 
foothold,  as  in  case  of  a  storm  ing-party  about  to 
climb  ramparts.  <  i,fi/ri,>. 

Cramp'-rliig,   n.      A  ring  formerly  supposed  to 
have  virtue  in  averting  or  curing  cramp,  a.-*  luivinc; 
been  consecrated  with  certain  ceremonies  on  Good 
Friday. 

Cramp'y,  a.    1.  Diseased  with  cramp. 
2.    Productive    of,    or    abounding    in,    cramps. 

"  This  crampif  country."  Hoiwtt. 
Cr&n,     j  «.     [Scot.,  from  Gael,  crami.]     A  quantity 
Crane,  )     equal  to  the  contents  of  a  barrel ;  as,  a 

cran  of  fish.     [Scot.]  //.  Miller. 
Cran'age,  n.     [From  era-tie.    L.  Lat.  cranitffium.] 

1.  The  liberty  of  using  a  crane  at  a  wharf  for 
raising  wares  from  a  vessel. 

2.  The  money  or  price  paid  for  the  use  of  a  crane. 
Crau'foer  ry,  n.     [From  cr<m<>, 
because  its  slender  stalk   has 
been  compared  to  the  long  legs 
and  neck  of  a  crane;  Ger.  leran- 
beere,  kronsbcere.]     (Hot.)    A 
red,  sour  berry,  much  used  for 
making  sauce,  &c. ;  the  fruit  of 
two  species  of  Oxycoccus.   The 
cranberry  of  the  United  States 
is  the  O.  macrocarpus,  that  of 
Europe  is  O.palustris. 

CrAiicH,  v.  t.    See  CRAUNCH. 

Crane,  n.     [A-S.  crttn,  D.  &  L. 
Ger.  kraan,  H.  Ger.  kra/t/cli, 
allied   with    Gr.   ytpavos,  Lat. 

grits,  W.  &  Arm.  ffaran,  Corn. 
gratia,  Sw.  trana,  Dan.  tritm:] 

1.  (Ornith.}    A   wading  bird    Crane  < Gnts f''"1'^")- 
of  the  genus  Grus,  having  a  long,  straight  bill,  and 
long  legs  and  neck. 

2.  [D.  &  L.  Gcr.  kraan.  H.  Ger.  krahn,  Sw.  /ran, Dan.  krane,  Gr.  ylpavns.]     (a.) 

A  machine  for  raising,  lower- 
Ing,  and  moving  heavy  weights. 
It  consists  of  an  arm,  or  piece- 
of  timber,  projecting  from  a 
post,  and  furnished  with  the necessary  tackle  or  pulleys, 

windlass,  &c. ;  —  so  called  from 
a  fancied  similarity  between  its 
arm  and  the  neck  of  a  crane. 

(6.)  A  similar  arm  turning  on  a 
vertical  axis  or  support,  in  a 
fireplace  for  supporting  kettles, 

&c.,  over  a  fire. 3.  A  siphon,  or  bent  pipe,  for 

drawing  liquors  out  of  a  cask. 
4.  (-Vmtf.)  A  piece  of  wood  or  iron  formed  with 

to  stow  spare  spars  in. 4.  (Afaut.)  A  piece  of two  arms,  used,  in  pairs, 

Crane,  •(,-.  t.  To  cause  to  rise;  to^raisefas  if  by  a crane ;  —  with  up.  [Hare.] 

What  hiitrimients  are  used  in  craning  up  a  BOU!  sunk  below 
the  center  to  the  highest  heavens.  tiatcs. 

An  upstart  crane d  up  to  the  height  he  has.        Mcuainger. 

Crane'-fly,  11.  (Entom.)  A  slender,  two-winged 
insect,  of  the  genus  l^ipnla. 

Craiie'g'-blll,  n.  1.  (Hot.)  The  plant  Geranium, 
of  many  species;  —  so  named  from  an  appendage  of 
the  seed  vessel,  which  resembles  the  beak  of  a  crane 
or  stork. 

2.  A  pair  of  long-beaked  pincers  used  by  sur- 

geons, 

Crang,  it.    See  KRENG. 
Cra'ni  al,  a.  Belonging  to  the  cranium.  "Cranial 
characters."  Carpenter. 

Cra'ni-Sjjj'no  my,  n.  [Gr.  Kpaviin1,  N.  Lat.  cra- 
nium, the  skull,  and  yvupw,  one  who  knows  or  ex- 

amines, from  -yvMvat,  yiyvuoKttv,  to  know.]  The 
doctrine  or  science  which  treats  of  the  form  and 
other  characteristics  of  the  skull ;  craniolotry.  <!<>t>tl. 

Cru/iii-o  Iftg'ie-al,  a.     Pertaining  to  craiiiology. 
Cra'ni -5l'o-£Ist,  n.  One  who  treats  of  craniology, 

or  one  who  is  versed  in  the  science  of  the  cranium; 
a  phrenologist. 

Cra'ni  ttl'ogjy,  n.  [Gr.  tpaviov,  skull,  and  *o>os, 
discourse,  Xiyitv,  to  speak.]  The  science  which 
investigates  the  structure  and  uses  of  the  skulls  in 

various  animals,  particularly  as  determining  or  ex- 
hibiting their  specific  character  and  intellectual 

powers ;  phrenology. 

Cra/ni-ftm'e-ter,  n.  [Gr.  xpavtov,  skull,  and  fierpov, 
measure.]  An  instrument  for  measuring  the  skulls of  animals. 

Cra'iii-o-met'rie  al,  a.  Pertaining  to  craniometry. 

ft,  e,  I,  o,  ii,  y,  long;  &,  £,  I,  d,  ft,  y,  short;  core,  far,  last,  fall,  what;  thSre,  veil,  Urm;  pVque,  firm;  d6n«,  fdr,  do.,  wVlf,  food,  fcTot; 
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Crii  Hi  dm'e-try,  ».    The  art  of  measuring  the  cra- 
nia, or  skull-.  «!'  animals,  lor  dN<.v\  ering  their  i*pe- 
differonces. 

Crii 'ui  5 -»'«•»> -plst.  n.     r^ee  ii/frd.]     One  skilled  in, 
or  profe.s>ing.  eraiiioM-upy. 

.  ,1  dim. 'unions  in  a  literary  man  whose 

skull  puuled  ill'1  •  • 
Crtt'ui  5s'ro-py.  ».     [dr.  Kpuviuv,  skull,  and   <TKO- 

to  riew.J    The  examination  of  the  skull  with  a 
view  to  discover  the  parts  r.f  the  brain  which  are 
suppnsed  to  be  the  organs  of  particular  passions  or 
tacultir.-.  . 

4'r<ifni  HMI,  )>.;  pi.  -CRA'yi-A.     [X.  Lat.,  from  <Jr. 
•.r.<M'n'.]  (Anut,)  The  skull  of  an  animal ;  the  as- 

semblage of  bones  which  inclose  the  brain;  Itrain- 

pan 
pan. frank,  n.    [Cf.  D.  fenny,  L.  Ger,  krin/c,  led.  kringr, 

circle,  s\v.  /,•/•/»</,  round  about.] 

nation',  aB"the  '•""<"'  "°"ki  * crank'  of  a  grindstone;  or  to  change  circular  into 

reciprocating  motion,  as  ID  a  saw-mill:  m-  ix-eipr<>- cating  into  circular  motion,  as  in  a  steam  engine. 
Sec  also  BELL-CRANK. 

2.  Any  bend,  turn,  or  winding,  as  of  a  pa- 
I  send  it  [food]  through  the  rivers  of  yimr  blood, 
Ami  through  the  cranks  and  olticea  of  man; 
The  strongest  nerves,  and  small  inferior  veins, 
From  me  receive  that  natural  competency 
\Vh.  -re  by  they  live.  SftoJt. 

3.  A  twist  or  turn  in  speech;  a  conceit  consisting 
in  a  change  <>f  the  form  or  meaning  of  a  word. 

Quips,  and  crank.*,  and  wanton  wiles.  Milton. 
4.  A  cheat  or  impostor.     [Obs.] 

Thou  art  a  counterfeit  crank,  a  cheater.  7Z«r/«». 

Crank,  a.  [  \  3.  cramc.  weak,  Icel.  knuikr,  D.  & 

(ier.  krtini:',  M<-k,  weak.] 
1.  (A"</>/^.)    Liable-    to    careen   or  be   overall,    as  a 

ship  when  she  is  too  narrow,  or  has  not  siiiil  -lent 
ballast,  or  is  loaded  too  high,  to  carry  full  sail. 

2.  Full  of  spirit;  brisk;  lively. 
As  cockle  9n  his  dunghill  crowing  crank.      S/tcnfer. 

Crank,  r.  •/,     Same  as  CRANKLE. 
Crank'-blrd,   n.      (Ornith.)    A  species  of  wood- 

pecker of  very  small  si/e. 
Cranked  (kran.kt),  a.  Formed  with  a  bend  or  crank; 

as,  a  rrtnik<-tf  axle. 
Cruijk'le,  r.  i.    [t*ce  CRANK,  n.,  and  CRINKLE.]    To 

ran  In  a  winding  course  ;  to  bend,  wind,  and  turn. 
See  how  this  river  comes  me  crankliiig  in  I  Sliak. 

Crauk'le  (krSnk'l),  v.  t.   To  break  into  bends,  turns, 
or  angles;  to  crinkle. 

Old  Vnga'a  stream Crankling  her  banka.  JVn7i>«. 

Cranlt'le,  n.    A  bend  or  turn;  a  crinkle;  an  angu- 
lar prominence. 

Crank/ikes*,  ».    1.  (Xaut.)  Liability  to  be  overset; 
—  said  of  a  ship. 

2.  Stoutness;  erectncss. 

Crank'-pin,  n.     (Maclt.}  A  cylindrical  piece  join- 
ing tin-  ends  of  the  crank  arms,  and  attached  to  the 

connecting  rod  ;  or,  if  the  crank  has  but  one  arm,  the 
pin  projects  from  the  end  of  it. 

Crauk/y,  a.     Same  as  CRANK,  a. 
Cran'nird  (kran'nid),  a.     [See  CRANNY.]    Having 

rents,  chinks,  or  fissures  ;  as,  a  crannied  wall. 
Cran'iiy,  n.     [Fr.  cran,  Lat.  crcna,  notch.] 

1.  A  small,  narrow  opening,  fissure,  crevice,  or 
chink,  as  in  a  wall,  or  other  substance. 

In  a  firm  building,  the  cavities  ought  not  to  be  filled  with 
rubbish,  but  with  brick  or  stone  fitted  to  the  crannies.  Drydtn. 

2.  A  secret,  retired  place  ;  a  hole. 
lie  peeped  into  every  cranny.  Artnttlinot. 

3.  (Glaxs-mnking.)  An  iron  instrument  for  form- 
ing the  necks  of  glasses. 

Crau'ny,  a.  [Probably  for  cranky.  See  CRANK, 
«.,  2.]  Quick;  giddy;  thoughtless.  flalliwell. 

Craii'iiy,  r.  i.     1.  To  make  crannies. 
2.  To  haunt  or  enter  by  crannies. 

All  tcnantless,  save  to  the  crantti/iitg  wind.  Byron. 

Craii-til'ra,  n.  [Gael,  creantariyh,  cross  of  shame.] 
The  fiery  cross  which  formed  the  rallying  symbol  in 
the  Highlands  of  Scotland,  on  any  sudden  emer- 

gency ;  —  so  called  because  disobedience  to  what  the 
symbol  implied  brought  infamy  upon  the  offend- 

er. Offi/rii'. 
Craiits,  n.  [Ger.  trans,  led.  &  I),  kraita.}  A  gar- 

land carried  before  the  bier  of  a  maiden,  and  hung 
over  her  grave.  [Obs.] 

She  is  allowed  her  virgin  crania.  Sbak. 

Crap  'an  -<H  lie,  a.  (Arch.)  Turning  on  pivots  at 
the  top  and  bottom  ;  —  said  of  a  door. 

i'riip';i  u  <linc,  n.  (Far.)  An  ulcer  on  the  coronet 
of  a  horse.  Jtnift  >/. 

Crape,  n,  [Fr.  crepe,  from  Lat.  crispns,  curled, 
crisped.]  A  thin,  transparent  stuff,  made  of  raw 
silk  gummed  and  twisted  on  the  mill,  woven  with- 

out crossing.  It  is  much  used  for  mourning  gar- 
ments, also  for  gowns  and  the  dress  of  the  clergy. 

A  taint  in  crape  is  twice  a  saint  in  lawn.  Pope. 

l.Ti'nt' 
[Op*.] 

Jlickle. 
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Crape,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  CRAPED  (krapt);  p.  pr.  ' 

X  rh.  n.  rRAl'iNti.]     [Fr.  r/v//.-,-,  frnm  Lat.  i-ri.«j>an  , 

to   curl,  eri^p.  t'mni    rrit<pus,]     To    form    into  ring-" lets;   to  curl  ;   a-,  \<>  r/v//;r  the  hair. 
Criipe'-flsh,  ;;.  Sailed  codfish  hardened  by  pres- 

sure. Au/a . 

Crap'ut'l,  u.     A  hnok  or  dratf.     See  GRAPNEL. 
Crap'ple  (krilp'l),  //.      [See  GRAPPLE.]      A  claw,  j 
[(>!>#.]  Spt'nfo: 

4'rfif/fii-td,  )  ii.  [Lat.  cruiniia,  (Jr.  KftiinraXr}.]  Same 
Crap'iilf,       $       asCuAi'l  [,i  MCE. 
i'rup'u-lt'UV*',  "•  The  sickness  occasioned  by  in- 

temperance; surfeit.  [Oi>n.  ]  Uailey. 

i'rup'u  lent,  )  a.      [Lat.   <Tn}itt/< /tit/*,   crop 
Criip'ii  lorts,  j      Fr.  t-rnpttl'  liar.     See  xttprtt.]     Sur- 
charged  with  liquor;  sick  by  intemperance.  [Rare.] 

Syn.  —  Drunken;  intoxicated;  inehriated. 

Crap'y,  a.     Resembling  crape. 

Crare,  n.     [O.    Fr.   era*  '''"yer,   L.  Lat. 
croii  rn,    en  //'  n/,    perhaps   from    Ger.    kr'teger,   D. 

!"  '(-/-,  warrior.]     A  slow,  unwieldy  trading  vessel. 

.]     [Written  also  ov//.  /'  and  cray,] To  show  what  coast  thy  sluggish  crare 

MifjhtfasilU-st  harbor  in.      "  Shaic, 
Crage,  r.  t.     To  crush  or  bruise;  to  weaken.    [Obs.]  J 
t'riisli,  r.  t .     [imp.  X  /'.  {>.  rn.vsnKn  (kntsht) ;  p.  pr.  \ 

&   i  ft.   it.  CRASHING.]     [O.   Fr.   &   Pr.   froissir,  It. 
<T"*''ittr<',   from    Goth,   kriustan,  to   gnash,   crash,  : 
unite,     cf.  Citrsn.]     To  break  to  pieces  violently ;  | 

h  with  tumult  and  violence.     [AV//T.]    Mnllit. 
Crash,  r,  i.     To  make  a  loud,  clattering  sound,  as  of  | 
many  things  falling  and  breaking  at  once. 

\Vh.-n  convulsions  cleave  the  laboring  earth, 
IMiin-  UK-  ilisniiil  yawn  appear*,  the  ground 
Trembles  and  heaves,  the  nodding  houses  crash.    Smith. 

Crash,   n.     1.   The  loud,  mingled  sound  of  many  ; 
tilings  falling  and  breaking  at  once. 

The  gilded  roots  and  towers  of  stone, 
Now  instant  nil  around. 

With  tmddi-n  fntsh  ami  dreadful  groan, 
Hush  thundering  to  the  ground. 

2.  [Lat.  era  sun  it.]  Coarse  linen  cloth. 
€**•«'*»*,  n.     [Gr.  Kpaois,  from  Kepavvvvai,  to  mix.] 

1.  (JffctfO  A  mixture  of  the  constituents  of  a  fluid; 
as,  the  minis  of  the  blood,  of  humors,  &c.;  hence,  ; 
constitution  ;  temperament.  J)unf/liiH»i. 

2.  (fit'irin.)  A  ciintraction  of  two  vowels  into  one  j 
long  vowel,  or  into  a  diphthong;  as,  cogo  for  coayo,  \ 
nil  tor  nifiif. 

Crass,  a.     [Lat.  crassus,  thick,  fat,  gross.]     Gross;  I 
thick;  coarse ;    not  elaborated    or   refined,      [film.] 
"G'ra.fsand  fumid  exhalations."  Browne.    "Crass 

ignorance."     ( '/tificortk. 
Cr&ss'a  ment,  n.  [Lat.  crasftamenttim,  from  eras- 

sare,  to  make  thick,  from  omavua.]  The  thick  part 
of  any  fluid,  especially  of  the  blood  ;  a  clot. 

Crass'i  ment.,  >i.    The  same  as  CRASSAMEXT. 
Crass'i  tiiilc  (53),  n.  [Lat.  crassitudo.]  Gross- 

ness;  coarseness;  thickness.  Bacon. 
Crass'ness,  7*.    Grossness.     [  Obs.]  Glanville. 
Cras'ti-na'tion,  n.  [Lat.  crastinvs,  -a,  -um,  of 
to-morrow,  from  eras,  to-morrow.]  The  act  of  put- 

ting off  till  to-morrow;  procrastination.  [Obs.] 

4'ra  lar'ffiin,  n.  [N.  Lat.,  from  Gr.  *oarai^<i?.l (lint.)  A  genus  of  small,  hardy  trees,  much  used 
for  ornamental  purposes  ;  the  hawthorn. 

Cratch,  n.  [Fr.  creche,  crib,  manger,  Pr.  crepia, 
crepcJta,  It.  f/reppia,  from  O.  H.  Ger.  krippa,  krip- 
pea,  N.  H.  Ger.  krippe,  crib.]  A  manger  or  open 
frame  for  hay ;  a  crib. 

Begin  from  first  where  Fie  encradlcd  was, 
In  simple  cratch,  wrapt  in  a  wad  of  hay.        Spenser. 

Cratch-cradle,  a  representation  of  the  figure  of  the 

cratch,  made  upon  the  fingers  with  a  siring;  a  child's 
game;  — called  also  scratch-cradle  and  cat's-cradle. 

Cratch,  n.    See  SCRATCH. 
Crate,  n.     [Lat.   crate*.]     A  basket  or  hamper  of 

wicker  work,  used  for  the  transportation  of  china, 
crockery,  and  similar  wares. 

Cra'ter,  n.     [Lat.  crater,  cratera,  from  Gr.  Jrjoarqp, 
a  mixing   vessel,  the  mouth  of   a   volcano,  from 
Ktoavvvvai,  to  mix.] 

1.  The  aperture  or  mouth  of  a  volcano. 
2.  (Astron.)  A  constellation  of  the  southern  hemi- 

sphere, called  the  Cup. 
Cra-ter'1-fdrm,  a.  [Lat.  cratera  and 
forma,  form.]  Having  the  form  of  a 

goblet. Cra'ter-ottg,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  re- 
sembling, a  crater.  [R.]  Browning. 

Craunch  (kranch),  7'.  t.  [imp.  &;>.;?. 
CRAUNCHED  (krilnchtjj  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 

CR. 

Craw-fish. 

KAUNCHING.]  [Of.  I),  sciiraiisen,  to 
at  greedily.]  To  crush  with  the  teeth  ; 

to  chew  with  violence  and  noise;  to 
crunch.  Swift. 

Cra-v&t',  n.  [Fr.  cravate,  It.  era- 
ratta,  Sp.  corbata,  Pg.  cararfita,  from  Fr.  Cravate, 
8p.  (7orv«/o,aCroat,  an  inhabitant  of  Croatia,  one  of 
a  body  of  Austrian  troops,  from  whom,  in  1636,  this 
article  of  dress  was  adopted  in  France.]  A  neck- 

cloth ;  a  piece  of  fine  muslin,  silk,  or  other  cloth, 
worn  by  men  about  the  neck. 

Cra-vat'ted,  a.  Having  on  a  cravat. 
The  young  men  faultlessly  appointed,  handsomely  cra- 
ratteil.  Thackeray. 

Crave,  r.  t.    [imp.  Sep.  p.  CRAVED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 

CRAYONS-PAINTING 

-   -...J     [A-8.  crafian,  Icel.  kn-t'm.  Sw. Dan.  / 1 
1.  To   ask    with   earnestness    or    importunity;    to 

ask  with  Bubmlutoa  or  humility,  OB  a  dependent; 
to  beg;  to  entreat  ;   to  bMeech;   to  implore. 

As  for  my  nobler  tn  bfltr  p:inU>n.         Shak. 

Joseph  .  .  .  went  in  boldly  unto  1'ilutc,  and  crur<  <l  the  body of  Jesus.  \v.  4X 

2.  To  call  for,  as  a  gratification;  to  long  for;  to 

require  or  demand;  as,  tin-  stomach  r/v/rrx  food. 
ffy  Tins  verb   is   smiietiiin^   IITI!   with  fur  betnre  tin? 

tfalng  SOOgfat.   "Once  line  in  i  iVC."  ̂ ifkli'mi. 
Syn.— To  ask;  seek;  bey;  beseech;  imjilure;  entreat; 

solicit. 

Cra'v^n,  71..  [Probably  from  cntr-',  one  who  craves or  begs  for  his  life  when  vanquisher).  ]  |  Formerly 
written  also  i-r.tniit'  ami  t-ntr< 'i/t.  \  One  who,  being 
vanquished  in  trial  by  battle,  has  cntrctl  or  begged 
his  life  of  his  antagonist  ;  benee,  ;i  ri-fireant ;  a  cow- 

ard; a  weak-hearted,  spiritless  fellow. 
Kiny  ll'-tirtt.    \*  it  (It  this  soldier  k.-c|»  his  oath? 

Flu-  ll'-n.     Hi-  is  it  i'i-iircit  anil  u  villain  else.          Sfiab. 

Syn.  — <  'award  :  poltroon  :   ila^tiirJ.     Si-e  (  'I>WAHJ>. 

Cra'v«n,  a.    Cowardly  with  iii<-:unu-ss.     "A  frun-n heart.*'  Slink. 

The  poor  craven  bridegroom  said  never  a  word.      If.  .s>"/(. 

Cra'vrn  (kra'vn),  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.p.  CRAVENED; 
p.  jif.  &.   rb.  n.  CRAVENING.]     To   make   recreant, 
weak,  or  cowardly.     [  ftlix,] 

There  13  a  prohibition  so  divine. 
That  craven*  my  weak  hand.  Shot. 

Crav'er,  n.     One  who  eraves  or  begs. 
C'rav'lng-ly,  adr.  In  an  earnest  or  craving  man- 

ner. 

Crav'iug-neas,  n.    The  state  of  craving. 

Crflw,  )(.  [T).  krant/,  <Jer.  krn;/i\  /.-mi/i-u,  Sw.  krfif- ra,  Dan.  kroe,  throat,  crop.  Cf.  CRAG.]  The  crop 
or  tirst  stomach  of  fowls.  Iftnj. Craw'-flsh,    ) 

=*;ray'-«sli,     (    "'  Jts*^      &      *~* 

[Corrupted  either from  U.  II.  Ger. 
krrfii- ,  now  krebs, 

or  from  Fr.  t'cre- 
DJMe,  ( '.  Fr.  ettfrc- rixxe,  which  is  it- self derived  from 
O.H.Gcr.krebiz.] 

(Z<»">1.)  A  species 
of  crustacea  of  the  genus  Astacus,  resembling  the 
lobster,  but  smaller,  found  in  fresh-water  streams. 
It  is  esteemed  very  delicate  food.  See  CRUSTACEA. 

Cra>vl,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CRAWLED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
CRAWLING.!  [Dan.  kravle,  Icel.  krana.  Sw.  kriilrt, 
L.  Ger.  kraobeln,  1).  kr>ifjhcl<'i),  grabbelen,  diminu- 

tive of  krabben ,  f/rappen,  Scot,  crowl.] 
1.  To  move  slowly  by  drawing  the  body  along 

the  ground,  as  u  worm  ;  or  to  move  slowly  on  the 
hands  and  knees  or  feet,  as  a  human  being;  to 
creep. 

A  worm  finds  what  it  searches  after  only  by  feeling,  as  it 
crawls  from  one  thing  to  another.  Grew. 

2.  To  move  or  advance  In  a  feeble,  slow,  or  awk- 
ward manner. 

He  was  hardly  able  to  crawl  about  the  room.    Arbuthnot. 

3.  To  advance  slowly   and  slyly;    to  insinuate 
one's  self;  to  advance  or  gain  influence  by  servile 
or  obsequious  conduct. Again,  there  is  sprung  up 

A  heretic,  an  arch  one,  Cranmer;  one 
Ilatb  crawled  into  the  favor  of  the  king.  Shak. 

Absurd  opinions  crawl  about  the  world.  South. 

4.  To  have  the  sensation  as  of  insects  creeping 
about  the  body. 

Crawl,  n.  The  act  or  motion  of  crawling;  slow  mo- 
tion, as  of  a  creeping  animal. 

Crawl,  n.  [Cf.  D.  kraal,  Jnclosure,  park.]  A  pen 
or  inclosure  of  stakes  and  hurdlea  on  the  sea-coast, 

for  containing  rish.  - 
Crnwl'er,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which,  crawls;  a 

creeper;  a  reptile. 
Cra/wl'iiig-ly,  adi\    In  a  crawling  manner. 
Crax,  ?i.  (Ornith.}  A  genus  of  gallinaceous  birds, 

of  the  family  Cracidte,  inhabiting  America;  the 

curassow. 
Cray,        )  n.    [Cf.  CRARE.]    (Arrra$.)  A  small  sea 
Cray'er,  \     vessel.     [Obs.]     [Written  also  crare.] 
Cray '-ilsh,  n.    The  river  lobster.   See  CRAW-FISH. Cray 'on,  n.  [Fr.,  from  crate,  i^ft  •      __niU~_ii 

Lat.  creta,  chalk,  properly  ™" 
Cretan   earth,   from    Creta,  Crayon. the  island  Crete.    Cf.  CRETACEOUS.] 

1.  A  piece  of  chalk,  or  other  soft  stone,  usually 
in  the  form  of  a  cylinder,  or  a  composition  of  earths, 
variously  colored,   stiffened   with  some  tenacious 
substance,  and  made  into  sticks  or  cylinders,  to  be used  in  drawing. 

2.  A  drawing  or  design  made  with  a  pencil  or 
crayon. 

Cray'oii,  v.  t.    [imp.  Sep. p.  CRAYONED  (krfi'und); 
p.  pr.  &  i'b.  n.  CRAYONING.]     To  sketch,  as  with  a 
crayon  ;  to  sketch  or  plan. 

lie  afterward  composed  that  discourse,  conformable  to  the 
plan  which  he  had  crayoned  out.  Malone. 

Cray'on-paiut/iug,  n.    The  act  or  art  of  drawing 
with  crayons. 

fflrl,  rude,  piiah;  #,  4}  o,  silent;  $  as  s ;  ?h  as  xh ;  «,  <h,  as  It ;  &  oa  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  i;  5  as  gz;  n.  as  in  liijger,  link;  th  as  in  thine. 
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Craze,  r.  t.  [imp.  &p.  p.  CRAZED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 

CRAZING.]  TO.  Eni;.  cra.^-,  from  Fr.  t'rraser.  to crush,  shatter,  from  Ice!,  kntxta,  to  grind,  Sw. 
krasa,  to  crush,  break  to  pieces.] 

1.  To  break   into  pieces;  to  crush;  to  grind  to 

powder  ;    as,  to    craze    tin  ore.      "  The   pot  was 
crazed*'  Chaucer. 

God.  lookine  forth,  will  trouble  all  his  host, 
And  OK--  their  chariot  wheels.  Milton. 

2.  To  put  out  of  order;  to  confuse;  to  weaken; 
to  impair. 

Grief  hath  crazed  my  wits.  Shak. 
3.  To  derange  the  intellect  of;  to  render  insane. 
Every  sinner  does  wilder  and  more  extravagant  things  than 

any  man  can  do  that  it  crazed  and  out  vf  his  wits.      Tillutson. 
Craze,  r.  i.    To  be  crazed,  or  to  act  or  appear  as 

one  that  is  crazed. 
She  would  weep  and  he  would  craze.  Keats. 

Craze,??.  1.  State  of  craziness ;  insanity. 
2.  A  strong  habitual  desire  or  passion. 
It  was  quite  a  croze  with  him  [Burns]  to  hare  his  Jean 

dressed  genteelly.  1'rof.  Wilson. 
Craz'ed  ness,  n.    A  broken  state;  decrepitude:  an 

impaired  state  of  the  Intellect, 
Craze'-inlll,        )  n.      A   mill  resembling    a   grist 
Cruz'iiig-mlll,  )     mill,  used  for  grinding  tin. 
Cra'zi  ly,   nth\      [See  CRAZY.]     In    a   broken  or 

crazy  manner. 

Cra'zi  ness,  n.     [See  CRAZT.] 
1.  The  state  of  being  broken  or  weakened;  as, 

the  crnzlness  of  a  ship  or  of  the  limbs. 
2.  The  state  of  being  broken  in  mind;  imbecility 

or  weakness  of  intellect;  derangement. 

Cra'zy,  a.    [From  craze,  q.  v.] 
1.  Characterized  by  weakness  or  feebleness ;  de- 

crepit ;  broken.    "  One  of  great  riches,  but  a  crazy 
constitution."  Addison. 

They  with  difficulty  got  a  crazy  boat  to  carry  them  to  the 
island.  Jeffrey. 

2.  Broken,  weakened,  or  disordered  in  intellect; 

deranged;    weakened;    shattered.       "  Over  moist 
and  crazy  brains."  Hudibras. 

Cre'a-lile,  a.  [Lat.  creabilitt,  from  creare,  to  create. 
See  CREATE.]  Capable  of  being  created.  [Obs.] 

Watts. 

Creaglit  (krat),  n.  [Ir.  &  Gael,  graidh,  f/raif/ht 
akin  to  Lat.  (/rex,  greyis,  herd.]  A  drove  of  cattle. 
[Obs.]  Halliirell. 

Creaglit,  v.  i.  To  graze  on  lands.  [Obs.]  Davies. 
Creak,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CREAKED  (kreekt);  p.pr. 
&  rb.  n.  CREAKING.]  [A  modification  of  crack, 
q.  v.  Cf.  O.  Fr.  criquer,  to  creak,  crackle,  rustle, 
and  A-8.  ceardant  to  creak.]  To  make  a  sharp, 
harsh,  grating  sound,  as  by  the  friction  of  hard  sub- 
stances. 

No  door  there  was  the  unguarded  house  to  keep, 
On  creaking  hinges  turned,  to  break  his  sleep.     Drydtn. 

•€    talc,  v.  t.    To  produce  a  creaking  sound  with. 
I  shall  stay  here  .  .  . 

Creaking  my  shoes  on  the  plain  masonry.  Stiai*. 
kit,  n.    The  sound  produced  when   any  thing 

.  jJaks.  Clarke. 
To  cry  creak,  to  desist  from  any  project;  to  repent. 
[065.]  Halliicell. 

Creairt,  n.  [Fr.  creme,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  It.  crema,  L.  Lat. 
crema,  crenin  Itictis,  formed  from  Lat.  cremor,  thick 
juice  or  broth;  allied  to  A-S.  ream,  G/er.  rahmt  D. 
room,  Icel.  riomf.] 

1.  The  oily,  unctuous  substance,  of  a  yellowish 
color,  which,  when  milk  stands  unagitated  in  a  cool 
place,  rises  and  forms  a  scum  on  the  surface. 

2.  The  part  of  any  liquor  that  rises  and  collects 
on  the  surface.    [Rare.] 

3.  The  best  part  of  a  thing;  as,  the  cream  of  a 
jest  or  story. 

Cream  of  lime,  the  scum  of  lime-water,  or  that  part  of 
lime  which,  after  being  dissolved  in  its  caustic  state,  sep- 

arates from  the  water  in  the  mild  state  of  ehalk  or  lime- 
stone. —  Cream  of  tartar,  purified  tnrtar  or  argal,  being 

the  bi-tartrate  of  potassa;  — so  called  because  it  rises, 
like  cream,  to  the  surface  of  the  liquor  in  which  it  is 
purified. 

Cream,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CREAMED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
CREAMING.] 

1.  To  skim  or  take  off  by  skimming,  as  cream. 
2.  To  take  off  the  best  part  of. 

CrEam ,  r.  i.  To  form  or  become  covered  with  cream  ; 
to  become  thick  like  cream;  to  assume  the  appear- 

ance of  cream. 

Crfam'cake,  «.  (Cookery.)  A  kind  of  cake  filled 
with  custard  made  of  cream,  eggs,  &c. 

Creain'-cheege,  n.  Cheese  formed  of  milk  from 
which  the  cream  has  not  been  taken  off,  or  of  milk 
mixed  with  cream. 

Cream'-e61'or^a,  ft.  Of  the  color  of  cream  ;  litjht 
yellow.  "Cream-colored  horses.-''  Hn^litt. 

CrZam'-fSftfd  (krem'fust),  a.  White  or  pale,  as 
the  effect  of  fear,  or  as  the  natural  complexion. 

CrSam'-lrnit,  n.  (Sot.)  (a.)  A  kind  of  edible  frnit 
found  at  Sierra  Leone.  (&.)  A  plant,  the  RoupdUa 
grata ; — so  called  because  its  fruit  contains  a  cream- 
like  juice. 

Cream'-nat,  n.  (Rot.)  The  fruit  of  the  fierthntletia 
excelsa  of  South  America;  — commonly  called  lira- 
zil-nut. 

Creanif-sllc«.  n.  A  sort  of  wooden  knife  with  a 
thin  blade  twelve  or  fourteen  Inches  long. 

CrEani'y.  a.    1.  Full  of  cream. 
There  each  trim  lass,  that  skims  the  milky  store. 
To  the  swart  triU's  thoir  <:i;.mnii  lv>\vU  allot.  Collins. 

2.  Resembling  cream  in  nature,  appearance,  or 

taste:  unctuous.  "  Lines  of  creamy  spray."  Ten- 
nifson.  *'  Your  creamy  words  but  cozen."  lieau.tf  Fl. 

Cre'ance,  n.  [Fr.  crcance,  credence,  confidence;  in 
falconry,  a  line  used  to  secure  a  l>ird  that  can  not  be 
depended  on  ;  from  Lat.  credere,  to  trust.  See 
CREDENCE.]  (Falconry.)  A  fine,  small  line,  fas- 

tened to  a  hawk's  leash,  when  she  is  first  lured. 
Cre'aut,  a.  [Lat.  creare,  p.  pr.  cretins,  creantis,io 

create.]     Creative ;  formative.     [Rare.] 
So  we 

Sprang  very  beauteous  from  the  creant  Word 
\Vhich  thrilled  around  us.  Browning, 

Crease,  n.  [Cf.  L.  Ger.  £r<i.s,H.  Ger.  krause,  crisp- 
ness,  kr<tn$*.'it.  kriiuwn.  to  crisp,  curl,  lay  in  folds, 
Scot,  creis,  to  curl.] 

1.  A  line  or  mark  made  by  folding  or  doubling 

any  pliable  substance;  hence,  a  similar  mark,  how- 
ever produced. 

2.  A  Malay  dagger.    See  CREESE.    "  The  cursed 
Malayan  crease."  Teninisnn. 

Crease,  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  CREASED  (kruest) ;  /).  pr. 
\      &  rb.  ».  CREASING.]     To  make  a  crease  or  mark  in, 

as  by  folding  or  doubling. 
!  Cre'a  sote,  ;?.    See  CREOSOTE. 

Cre'at,  n.     [Fr.  cr^^t,  I'roni  Lat.  creatus,  created  or educated  for  any  office  ;  It.  creuto,  a  creature,  pupil, 
servant,  Sp.  criado,  a  servant,  client.]     (Man.)  An 

usher  to  a  riding-master. 
Cre-iit'a-ble,  a.    Capable  of  being  created. 
Cre  Ste',  r.  t.     [hap.  $c  p.  p.  CREATED;  p.  pr.  &  rb. 

n.  CREATING.]     [Lat.  creare,  creatum,  to  create ;  It. 

creare,  Pr.  crear,  Sp.  &  Pg.  crear,  criar,  Fr.  cre'er.] 1.  To  bring  into  being;  to  form  out  of  nothing; 
to  cause  to  exist. 

In  the  beginning,  God  created  the  heaven  and  the  earth. 
Gen.  i.  1. 

2.  To  effect  by  the  agency  and  under  the  laws  of 
causation;  to  be  the  occasion  of;  to  produce. 

Your  eye.  in  Scotland, 
Would  create  soldiers,  and  make  women  right.         Shak. 

3.  To  invest  with  a  new  form,  office,  or  character; 
to  constitute ;  to  appoint;  to  make. 

Arise,  my  knights  of  the  battle:  I  create  you 
Companions  to  our  person.  Shak, 

O,  rather,  prncious  sir, 
Create  me  to  this  glory.  Ford. 

Cre-ate',  «.     [Lat.  creates,  p.  p.  of  creare.     See 

supra. "]  Begotten;  composed;  created.  [Obs.]  Shak. 
Cre'a  tliie,  n.     [Gr.  Kf>ia$,  flesh.]    (Chem.)  A  crys- 

tallizable  substance  of  organic  origin,  found  in  the 
muscular  tissue  of  animals. 

Cre  at'i-nliie,  n.     (Chem.)  An  alkaline,  crystalliza- 
ble  substance  obtained  by  the  action  of  acids  on 
creatine,  and  found  in  the  juice  of  muscular  flesh. 

Cre-a'tlon,  n.    [Lat.  creatio,  Fr.  creation,  Pr.  crea- 
tio,creazo,8p.creacion,  lt.creazione.  SeeCREATE.] 

1.  The  act  of  creating,  causing  to  exist,  or  consti- 
tuting; especially,  the  act  of  bringing  the  universe 

or  this  world  into  existence. 
Chaos  heard  his  voice;  him  all  his  train 

Followed  in  bright  succession  to  behold 
Creation,  and  the  wonders  of  bis  might.  Milton. 

2.  The  act  of  foresting  with  a  new  character; 

constitution;  appointment;  formation.    "An  Irish 
peer  of  recent  creation."  Landor. 

3.  That  which  is  created ;  that  which  is  produced 
or  caused  to  exist,  as  the  world  or  the  universe. 

Nor  could  the  tender,  new  creation  bear 

Th*  excessive  heat*  or  coldness  of  the  year.      Dryden. 
A  false  creation, 

Proceeding  from  the  heat-oppressed  brain.  Shak. 

Cre-a'tion-al,  a.    Pertaining  to  creation. 
Cre-a'tlve,  a.     [It.  &  Sp.  creative.    Sec  CREATE.] 
Having  the  power  to  create,  or  exerting  the  act  of 
creation.    "Creative  talent."  W.  Irving. 

Cre  a'tlve-ness,  ».     State  of  being  creative. 
Cre-a'tor,  11.     [Lat.  creator,  Pr.  creator,  creaire.  It. 

creatore,  Sp.  &  Pg.  criador,  Fr.  er&tvtfr.]    One 
who  creates,  produces,  or  constitutes;  especially, 
the  Supreme  Being. Whnt  en  use 

Moved  the  Creator,  in  his  holy  rest 
Through  all  eternity,  so  late  to  build 
In  Chaos?  .  HfUton. 

Cre  a'tor  ship,  n.    State  or  condition  of  a  creator. 
Cre-a'tress,  n.  [Lat.  crefitrir,  from  creator.]  She 
who  creates,  makes,  or  produces. 

Creat'iir-al  (kret'yur-al),  a.  Belonging  to  a  crea- 
ture :  having  the  qualities  of  a  creature. 

Creat'ure  (kret'ytjr,  53),  n.  [Ls&.creatura,  Fr.  ere- 
ature,  Pr.,  It.,  &  Pg.  creatura,  Sp.  creatura,  cria- tttra.  See  CREATE.] 

1.  Any  thing  created:   any  being  not  self-exist- 
ent;  especially,  any  being  created  with  life;  an 

animal ;  a  man. 
He  asked  water,  a  creature  so  common  and  needful  that  it 

wai  against  the  law  of  nature  to  deny  him.  Fuller. 

God'a  first  creature  was  light.  Bacon. 
On  earth,  join,  all  ye  trcatiirca,  to  extol 
Him  first,  him  last,  him  midst,  and  without  end.    Milton. 

2.  A  human  being,  in  contempt  or  endearment; 
as,  a  poor  creature:   a  pretty  creature.      "The 
thoughtless  creatures  who  make  up  the  lump  of 
that  [the  female]  sex."  Steele. 

The  world  hath  not  a  sweeter  creature.  Shak. 

3.  A  person  who  owes  his  rise  and  fortune  to  an- 
other, and  is  niaiU-  to  promote  his  ends:  a  servile 

dependent. 
Hoping  that  he  would  continue  in  an  tnt'irc  dependence  on him,  and  be  his  creature.  Hurnet. 

Great  princes  thus,  when  favorites  they  raise, 
To  justify  their  irrauc.  their  crutilurcs  praise.       Dryden. 

All  centered,  therefore,  in  half  a  dozen  ruffians  and  their 
creatures.  .lincei/, 

Creat'ure-less,  a.  Without  created  beings;  alone. 

[Obs.] 
God  was  alone 

'And  creahvttta  at  first.  Donne. 

Creat'ure  ly,  a.  Having  the  qualities  of  a  creature- ; creatural.  [liare.] 

A  created  entity, .  . .  merely  creat  urely  and  distinguishable 
from  the  Creator.  Culeriifye. 

Creat'itre-sliip.  n.  The  state  of  a  creature.  [Karf.] 
Crcat'ii*  Ize,  r.  t.  To  make  like  a  creature  ;  to  invest 

with  the  character  of  a  creature;  to  debase.    [Obs.] 

This  sisterly  relation  and  consanguinity  . . .  would  .  . .  de- 

grade and  creaturiz'.'  that  mundane  soul.  (,'uditorth. 
Creaze,  7?.  (Mining.)  The  tin  in  the  central  part  of the  washing  pit. 

!  Cre'bri-eds'tate,  ft.  [Lat.  en?"'?-,  close,  and  costa, 
rib.]  Marked  with  closely-set  ribs  or  ridges. 

1  Cre'brl-sftl'eate,  »,  [Lat.  cn.ber,  close,  and  sul- 
cvs,  furrow.]  Marked  with  closely -s-et  transverse 
furrows. 

Creb'ri  tiide  (53),  it.  [Lat.  crebritudo,  from  cnher, 
close.  See  infra.}  Frequency.  [  fibs. \  Wright. 

;  Crenwotts,  a.  [Lat.  creber,  close  set,  frequent.] 

Frequent.  [Obs.]  (,'intiftrln. Cre'dence,  n.  [L.  Lat.  credentia,  from  Lat.  c re- 
dens,  p.  pr.  of  credere,  to  trust,  believe;  It.  cre- 
diir-ji,  Pr.  credcnsa,  creansa.  See  CREDENT  and CREANCE.] 

1.  Reliance  of  the  mind  on  evidence  of  facts  de- 
rived from  other  sources  than  personal  knowledge, 

as  from  the  testimony  of  others;  belief;    credit. 

"Togiver>Tr/'  »'••  tot  lit-  .Scripture  mi racles."7V»  m'h. 
2.  That  which  gives  a  claim  to  credit,  belief,  or 

confidence ;  as,  a  letter  of  credence. 
He  left  his  credence  to  make  good  the  rest.        T&ndatt. 

3.  (Keel.)  The  small  table  by  the  side  of  the  altar 
or  communion-table,  on  which  the  bread  ami  wine 

are  placed  before  being  consecrated.        O.rt'.  <;l»xs. 
Cre'dence,  v.  t.  To  give  credence  to;  to'  believe. 
[Obs.]  SL-elton. 

O«?  dfu'dttut,  it.:  pi.  CRE-DEX'DA.  [Lat.,  from 
credere.  See  infra.]  (Theol.)  A  thing  to  be  be- 

lieved; an  article  of  faith;  —  distinguished  from 
ar/enditm,  a  practical  duty. 

Cre'dent,  a.  [Lat.  credens,  p.  pr.  of  credere,  to 
trust,  believe:  It.  credere,  Sp.  crcer,  Pg.  crer,  Pr. 

creire,  Fr.  croirc,  O.  Fr.  creire,  crere.~\ 
1.  Believing;  giving  credit:  easy  of  belief.    "If 

with  too  credent  ear  you  list  his  gong."  Shak. 
2.  Having  credit;  not  to  be  questioned.        Shak. 

Cre-deii'tial,  a.      [It.   crfdeti^iale ;   from    L.    Lat. 
credc-ntia.  See  CREDENCE.]  Giving  a  title  to  credit. 
"  Their  credential  letters  on  both  sides/'  t'fimdcn. 

Cre-den'tial  (-dfn'shal),  «.  1.  That  which  gives 
credit;  that  which  gives  a  title  or  claim  to  confi- 
dence. 

For  this  preat  dominion  here 
Which  over  other  beasts  we  claim. 

Reason  our  best  credential  doth  appear.     BuckinoJiaiittfiire. 

2.  (pi.)  Testimonials  or  certificates  showing  that 
a  person  is  entitled  to  credit,  or  has  authority  or 
official  powers;  as  the  letters  of  commendation  and 

power  given  by  a  government  to  an  embassador  or 
envoy,  which  give  liim  credit  at  a  foreign  court. 
The  committee  of  estates  excepted  against  the  crcdfnfiaJ* 

of  the  commissioners.  It'tn'trloct:. 

To  produce  his  credentials  that  he  is  indeed  God's  finbos- 
sador.  'J'rtfticft. 

Cred'i-bll'i-ty,  «.  [Fr.  credibility,  Sp.  crfdil.ili- 
dad,'lt.  credibilita.  See  infra.}  The  quality  or 
state  of  being  credible;  credibleness.  "  The  credi- 

bility of  facts."  "Credibility  of  witnesses." Middleton. 

Cred'i-ble,  a.  [Lat.  credibilis,  from  credere:  It. 
credibile,  credevole,  Sp.  credible,  creible.  See  CRE- 

DENT.] Capable  of  being  believed;  worthy  of  be- 
lief; not  improbable ;  trustworthy. 

Things  are  made  credible,  either  by  the  known  condition 
and  quality  of  thr  utterer  or  by  the  manifest  likelihood  of 
truth  in  themselves.  Hooker. 

A  very  dilitrent  and  observing  person,  and  likewise  very 
sober  and  credible.  Damjner. 

Cred'i-ble-ness,  -n.     Worthiness  of  belief  ;   just 
claim  to  credit;  credibility. 

Cred'i-bly,  adv.    In  a  manner  that  deserves  belief; 
with  good  authority  to  support  belief. 

Cred'it,  n.    [Fr.  credit,  It.  &  Sp.  credito,  from  Lat. 
creditum,    loan,  &c.,    from   credere,  credit  urn,  to 
trust,  to  loan.] 

1.  Reliance  or  resting  of  the  mind  on  the  truth  of 
something  said  or  done;  belief;  faith. 

"What  does  else  want  credit,  come  to  me. 
And  I'll  be  sworn  'tis  true.  Shot. 

2.  Reputation  derived  from  the  confidence  of  oth- 
ers ;  esteem  ;  honor ;  reputation  ;  estimation. 

Put  an  obligation  on  the  creditf  . . .  of  new  Christians.  Fntter. 

John  Gilpin  was  a  citizen Of  credit  and  renown.  Cotrper. 

3.  That  which  procures  or  is  entitled  to  belief  or 
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confidence  ;    authority  derived   from  character  or 
reputation. 

Tin-  thins*  which  w.>  properly  In-iirve,  l.c  only  such  as  are 
reivjved  MM  tli'1  <'>'•  iitt  <>1  divine  ti'-nm-ni'- . 

4.  Intluenee  derived  t'rom  the-  good  opinion,  con-  . 
fidence.  or  ia\  at  <  d"  others  ;  im< 
II-i\(;  •  with  his  master  to  provide  for  his  own 

interest,  he  troubled  iu't  hiinst-lt'  with  that  of  other  men. 

5.  (f'r.iii.}  Trust   given   or  received:    expectation 
of  future  payment  fur  property  transferred  or  prom- 

i.ses    Driven  ;"  mereantile   reputation    entitling  to  be trusted,  or  to  receive  i^oods  or  loans  on  promise  of 

after  payment ;  —  applied  to  corporations,  commu- 
nities, or  nations. 

6.  (Book-keeping.}   The  side  of  an  account  on 
which  are  entered  all  items  reckoned  as  values  re- 

1  or  transferred  from  the  party  or  the  category 
(a.-  rash,  Hills  Receivable,  &c.)  named  at  the  bead  of 
tin-  account ;  also,  any  one  or  the  sum  of  these  items. 

Public  credit,  (a.)  The  reputation  of,  or  general  confi- 
dence In,  the  ability  or  readiness  of  a  government  to  fblflll  : 

im  ])cciuii;iry  en-a-emenls.     (ft.)  The  ability  and  fidelity 
of  merchants  or  others  who  owe  largely  in  a  community. 

Cred'lt,  r.  t.    [imp.  Sc  p.  p.  CREDITED  ;  f).  pr.  &  i'b. 
n.  CREDITING.]  [LKt.creaert,crediiurn,  See  supra.] 

1.  To  confide  in  the  truth  of;  to  put  trust  in;  to 
beli' 

How  shall  they  credit 
A  poor  unlearned  \i;  Sfiak. 

2.  To  brim,'  honor  or  repute  upon;  to  do  credit 
to;  to  raise  the  estimation  of.     [Obs.] 

Miiv  here  her  monument  stand  so, 
To  credit  this  rude  age.  Waller. 

3.  To  enter  upon  the  credit  side  of  an  account;  to 
give  credit  for;  as,  to  cn-dit  the  amount  paid. 

4.  To  set  to  the  credit  of;  as,  to  credit  to  a  man 
the  interest  paid  on  a  bond. 

CrPd'It  n  blc\   rt.       1.    Worthy   of   belief.     [Obs.] 
"Divers  rrt'tfitttl'ti'  witnesses  deposed."        Liidlmr. 

2.  Deserving  or  possessing  reputation  or  esteem; 
reputable ;  estimable. 

This  gentleman  was  horn  of  credittfile  parents.  Goldsmith. 
He  settled  him  in  a  good  creditable  way  of  living.  Arbvthnot. 

Cr?d'it-a  ble-ncss,  n.     Quality   of  being  credita- 
ble; reputation;  estimation.  Johnson. 

Cred'it -a-bly,  adv.    Reputably;  with  credit;  with- 
out disgrace. 

Cred'it  or,  n.     [Lat.,  It.  creditors,  Fr.  crediteur. 
Sec  CREDIT.] 

1.  One  who  credits,  believes,  or  trusts.    [Obs.] 
Many  sought  to  feed 

The  easv  ri-c/Htfti-^  of  novelties 
By  voicinjr  him  alive.  Daniel. 

2.  One  who  gives  credit  in  business  matters  ;  and 
hence,  one  to  whom  money  is  due  :  —  opposed  to 
debtor. 

Creditors  have  better  memories  than  debtors.     Fntnklin. 

[  n.   [Lat.,  from  creditor.  See  supra.] 
A  female  creditor. 

Crc'ilo,  11.     [Lat.]     (3/>w.)  The  creed,  as  sung  or, read  in  the  Romish  service. 

Cre  dii'Ii-ty,  n.     [Lat.  credulitas,  from  creditlus ;  , 

Fr.  crvdutiti'i  Sp.  rrednliih(d,  It.creduUta.    See  in-  '. fra.]     Easiness  of  belief;  a  disposition  to  believe  on 
slight  evidence. 

That  implicit  credulity  is  the  mark  of  a  feeble  mind  will  not 
be  disputed.  Sir  If.  Uniniltnn. 

Cred'il-Iotts,  a.    [Lat.  credulus,  from  credere;  It.  j 
&  Sp.  crrditlo,  Fr.  cn'dule.    Sec  CREDENT.] 1.  Apt  to  believe  on  slight  or  insufficient  evidence; 
easily  convinced  or  imposed  upon;  unsuspecting. 
*'  Youth  credulous  of  happiness."  Landor. 

So  glistened  the  dire  snake,  and  into  fraud 
Led  Eve,  our  cmfulpM  mother.  Hilton. 

2.  Capable  of  being  easily  believed;  credible.  [R.] 
It  is  a  good  sign  of  a  great  religion  ...  to  be  credulous  in  the 

circumstances  which  arc  appointed  to  us  ...  by  our  spiritual 
guides.  Up.  Taylor.  \ 

3-  Believed  too  readily,  or  on  insufficient  grounds. 
[Rare.] 
'Twos  he  possessed  me  with  your  credulous  death.  Beau,  tf  Fl.  \ 

Civd'ii  lofts  Iy,  fide.    With  credulity. 
Crcd'u-lotts-iiess,  n.  Easiness  of  belief;  readiness 

to  believe  without  sufficient  evidence. 
Beyond  all  credulity  is  the  creiluloiisness  of  atheists,  who 

believe  that  chance  could  make  the  world,  when  it  can  not 
build  a  house.  S,  Clarke, 

Creed,  n.  [Fr.,  It.,  &  Sp.  credo,  from  Lat.  credo,  I 
believe,  at  the  beginning  of  the  Apostles'  Creed.] 
A  definite  summary  of  what  is  believed  ;  a  brief  ex- 

position of  important  points,  as  in  religion,  science, 
politics,  &c. ;  especially  a  summary  of  Christian  be- 

lief; a  religious  symbol;  as,  the  Apostolic  Creed. 

Apostles"  Creed.  See  APOSTLE. 
Crcelt,  r.  t.  &  i.  To  make  a  harsh,  sharp  noise.    Sec 
CREAK. 

Creelt,  ;?.     [A-S.  crecca,  D.  Jcreek,  L.  Lat.  erica,  ', creca,  crecca,  Fr.  crigue,  W.  cria,  crack,  crigyll, 
ravine,  creek.] 

1.  A  small  inlet,  bay,  or  cove;  a  recess  in  the 
shore  of  the  sea,  or  of  a  river. 

A  law  was  made  here  to  stop  their  passage  in  every  port  and 
creed.  Davies. 

2.  A  small  river  or  brook. 
3.  Any  turn  or  winding. 

The  passage  of  alleys,  creekt,  and  narrow  lands.      Shak. 
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Creel 'it -rests,  / 
Crrd'it-rlx,     j 

reek'y.  ".  <  '"'itainim:  or  atxmmling  In  creeks;  like  j 
a  creek;  u-iiniii,-.    "  The  crffl  /.'//  .-h<»iv." 

i'rt-vl,  n.    [(iai'l.  <-nii<Ili!"'<l.  basket,  '•!•<•,•]  ;  on) 
ill  S.-iitlainl.  j       All  <»icr  b;isket,  such  as  anglers  UM-. 

Creep,  r,  /.  [imp.  mri'T    ruoi'i;,  <'!>*.}.  }>.  j>.  CREPT  ; 
j>.  i»-.  ,v  vb.n.  rui:i;i'ix(;. !     [A  B.  crecpan    ' 
i-rii'i'itn,   ]..  tier.  /,/•///"•//,    D.BTtfipCtt,    leel.  kri'ijnr, 
S\v.  krypa,  Dan.  !>>•//!»'     >  •  n,  O.  II.  Ger. 
kriitt'httn,  kriot'lnin,  rltrioltltan.] 

1.  To  move  alouu'  on  the  Around  or  on  any  other 
surface,  as  a  worm  or  reptile  does;  to  move  as  a 
child  diH-s  mi  its  hands  and  knees;  to  crawl. 

\V  that  in  waters  plidc,  uml  ye  that  walk 
The  earth,  nntl  stately  tread,  or  lowly  creep, 
"Witness  if  I  IK- silent. Milton. 

2.  To  move  slowly,  feebly,  or  timorously,  as  from 
unwilliiiLTMeN-i,  tear,  weakness,  or  old  aire. 

The  winning  school-boy  .  .  .  er«ym<j7,  like  snail, 
Unwillingly  to  BOhooL  Shal; 

Who  would  think,  when  lie  sees  a  little  spring-head,  and  be- 
holds tin;  narrowness  or'  its  eirele,  its  quiut  bnbblinps  and 

small  emissions,  that  by  that  time  this  little  thin;*  had  trope 
thtvi-  or  four  miles  off,  it  should  itr  .-i^iri'iu.;  in  its  Breadth  .  .  . 
mid  henr  its  conquering  stream  over  dams  and  locks,  and  all  j 
opposition  ?  Suuth.  ' 

3.  To  move  in  a  stealthy  or  unobserved  manner; 
to  move  secretly,  or  so  as  to  escape  detection  or  sus- 

picion ;  to  steal  in;  to  insinuate  one's  self.    "The 
sophistry  which  creeps  into  most  of  the  books  of  ar- 

gument." Loclce. 
To-morrow,  and  to-morrow,  and  to-morrow, 

in  this  petty  pace  from  day  to  clay.  Shak. 
Let  the  sounds  of  music  creep  in  our  ears.  Shak, 

Such  as,  for  their  bellies*  suke. Creep  and  intrude,  and  climb  into  the  ibid.          JUillon. 

4.  To  move  or  behave  with  servility  ;  to  fawn  ;  as, 
a  creeping  sycophant. 

5.  To  grow,  as  a  vine,  clinging  to  the  ground  or 
to  some  other  means  of  support. 

Creeping  vines  ou  arbors  wcaved  around.     -      Dryden. 
6.  To  have  the  sensation  as  of  insects  creeping  on 

the  skin  of  the  body. 

Creep,  ?*.  (,)//»/»/•/•)  A  heaving  up  of  the  floor  of  a  I 
mine,  occasioned  by  the  weight  of  the  strata  cither  i 
fide,  and  so  called  because  it  takes  place  very  grad-  j 
ually. 

Creep'er,  n.  1.  One  who  creeps  ;  any  creeping  thing,  i 
2.  A  plant  which  grows,  as  does  a  vine,  clinging  | 

to  the  ground  or  other  means  of  support. 
His  mind  fBoswell'a]  resembled  those  creepers  which  the 

botanists  call  parasites.  JMacuulay. 

3.  (Ornith.)  A  small  bird  of  the  genus  Certhia, 
allied  to  the  wrens:  the  brown  or  common  creeper 
is  C.familinris. 

4.  A  kind  of  patten  mounted  on  short  pieces  of 
iron  instead  of  rinsfs  ;  also,  a  fixture  with  iron  points 
worn  on  a  shoe  to  prevent  one  from  slipping. 

5.  A  small,  low  iron  in  a  grate  between  the  andi- 
rons. JltfUitcclt. 

6.  (pi.)  An  instrument  with  iron  hooks  or  claws 
for  dragging  at  the  bottom  of  a  well,  or  any  other 
body  of  water,  and  bringing  up  what  may  lie  there. 

7.  (pi.}  (Arch.)  Leaves  or  clusters  of  foliage  used 
in  Gothic  edifices  to  ornament  the  angles  of  spires, 
pinnacles,  and  other  parts;  crochets. 

Creep'-hole,  n.    1.  A  hole  into  which  an  animal 
may  creep,  to  escape  notice  or  danger. 

2.  A  subterfuge  ;  an  excuse. 
Creep'lug-erow'fdbt,  n.   (Hot.)  A  plant,  the  Ra- 

mmcujiu  rcpen-s. 
Creep'lng-ly,  ttdr.      By  creeping;  slowly;  in  the 
manner  of  a  reptile.  Sidney. 

Creep 'le,  n.     [See  CRIPPLE.] 
1.  A  creeping  animal;  a  serpent.    [Obs.] 
There  is  one  creeping  l«ast,  or  lone  crfr.ple  (as  the  name  is 

in  Devonshire),  that  hath  a  rattle  at  his  tail  that  doth  discover 
nis  nge.  Morton,  1632. 

2.  One  who  is  lame;  a  cripple.     [Obs.] 
Thou  knowest  how  lame  a  creeple  this  world  is.        Donne. 

Creese,  n.  [Malay.  kris,  kres,  karis.]  A  Malay  dag- 
ger. [Written  also  crease  and  fcrfa.1 

•Cre-tnaii  l?re'  (-mal-yar'),  n.  [Fr.]  (Fort.)  A horizontal  outline  which  is  indented  or  zigzagged. 
Cre  ma/tion,  n.  [Lat.  crcmntio,  from  cremare,  to 
burn.]  A  burning;  particularly,  the  burning  of  the 
dead.  Jirowne. 

Cre-mo'na,  n.  A  superior  kind  of  violin,  made  at 
Cremona,  in  Italy.  See  CROMORNA. 

Cre'mo  iiEge'  (91),  n.  sing.  Sept.  (Georj.)  A  native 
or  inhabitant,  or  the  natives  or  inhabitants,  of  Cre- 
mona. 

Cre'/mo-ne'ge',  a.    (Gcoy.)  Pertaining  to  Cremona. 
•C*v''»tor,  n.  [Lat.  See  CREAM.]  Any  soft  sub- 

stance resembling  cream. 
Crem'o-sln,  «..    See  CRIMSON. 
Creins,  n.    See  KREMS. 
Cre'nate,        ) Cre'na-ted,  i 

a.  [From  Lat. 
creitff,  notch. 
Cf.  CRANNY.] 
(Hot.)  Having 
the  edge  cut 
or  notched  in 
the  form  of  a 
scallop-shell  ;     Doubly.  Acutely.  Obtusely, crenelated. 

Cren'a-ture  (53),  n.     [See  supra.]    (Hot.)  A  tooth 
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of  acren:iK-  K-af,  or  any  other  part  that  is  crcnate  ;  — 

called  aUo  <.'.<  •  K>  /It'. 
Cr*-ii'€'I-3tc',  /'.  t.    [l-'r.  rn'inii'r,  to  indent.]    To  fur 

nish  with  up<-nini;s  "('  iinlriii :  it  ions  a!.  JIILT  ttic  line  of 
a  parapet,  fur  suktk-rs  to  lire  thruu^li  :    a.-.,  to  en  n 
eluti'  a  wall, 

•A.), 

n    kind   of  Indented    HIM 
used  in  Noniiiin  biiil.iiii.^s. 

Creii/cl  a'tion,  n.     State  of 

Crenelle',  «.     [Fr.,  from   Lat.  <-r<n<>,   m>te]i.]     An 
indentation  ;  an  opening  in  a  parapet  through  whieh 

to  fihoot.  "./;/'.    (ifitSft, Cre-iii-llrtl'  (-neld'),  n.  (Rot.)  Indented  or  notched  ; 
as,  a  crcinilcd  leaf.  JI<  nxloic. 

Cr^n'kle'  !  "'     ̂' 'l'  ̂R!M:LK- 

Creii'u-late,      I  a.    Diminutive  of  crennte^  q.  v.] 
Creu'ii-lu'tcd,  \      (Hot.)  Having  the  edge,  as  of  a 

leaf,  cut  into  very  small  scallop*. 
Cre'ole,  n.  [Fr.  creole,  fmni  Hj>.  <*ri<>ll<>,  properly 

created,  mir.-K'd,  u'i'own  up,  contracted  from  crittdi- 
ilo,  diminutive  of  criado,  p.  p.  of  crwr,  to  create, 
nurse,  educate.  See  CHEAT  and  CREATE.] 

1.  One  born  in  America,  or  the  West  Indies,  of 
European  ancestors. 

2.  One  born  within  or  near  the  tropics,  of  any 
color.     [  This  is  the  usual  sense.] 
S&~  "The  term  cr*  ••mployed  in  the  Eng- 

lish \\Yst  Indies  to  distinguish  the  ne^mes  lioni  there 
from  the  Alrieans  iuipin-tc-d  during  the  time  of  the  slave- 
tnulf.  Tlie  application  ofthis  term  to  the  colored  people 

has  led  to  an  idea  common  in  some  parts  ot'  the  united 
Stales,  though  wholly  unlinuided.  tli:it  it  iniplie1-  an  ad- 

mixture (jreatcr  or  less  of  Alriean  l»lnod."  li,  Hildreth. 
Cre  o'le  ail,  n.  Pertaining  to,  or  resembling,  the 

Creoles. 
Cre'o-sote,??.  [Gr.  X/JCA;,  generally  WOTMS,  flesh,  and 

<r£j£ciV,  to  preserve.]  (Chem.)  An  oily,  colorless 
liquid,  having  the  smell  of  smoke,  obtained  from 
the  pyroligneous  acid  and  the  tarry  matter  which 
distill  from  wood.  Ure. 

Cre'paii^e,  I  u.  [Lat.  rrepare,  to  crack;  It.  creprrre, 
Cre'pane,  \  Fr.  r/'rrc/-.]  (Far.)  An  injury  in  a 

horse's  leg,  caused  by  the  shoe  of  one  hind  foot 
crossing  and  striking  the  other  hind  foot.  It  some- times degenerates  into  an  ulcer. 

Crep'i-tilte,  r.  i.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  CREPITATED;  p.pr. 
>c  rh.  u.  CREPITATING.]  [Lat.  crepitarc,  crepita- 
tnm,  to  crackle,  v.  intensive  of  rrepare ;  It.  rrcpi- 
tare.  Sec  sitpra.]  To  burst  with  a  sharp,  abrupt 
sound,  rapidly  repeated,  as  salt  in  fire,  or  during 
calcination;  to  crackle;  to  snap. 

Crep/i-ta'tioii,  n.     [Fr.  crepitation.    See  supra.] 
1.  The  act  of  crepitating  or  crackling. 
2.  (Surff.)  The  noise  of  fractured   bones,  when 

moved  by  a  surgeon  to  ascertain  the  reality  of  a 
fracture. 

•€rl['j»fi-tik*,  n.     [Lat.  crepare,  to  crack.] 
1,  (Med.)  The  noise  produced  by  a  sudden  dis- 

charge of  wind  from  a  narrow  orifice;  especially,  a 
discharge  of  wind  from  the  bowels. 

2.  The  crackling   noise    produced  by   pressing 
upon  a  cellular  membrane,  when  it  contains  air. 

Cre'pou,  n.  [Fr.]  A  thin  stuff  resembling  crape, 
made  of  either  wool  or  silk,  or  both. 

Crept,  imp.  &/;.  />.  of  creep.     See  CREEP. 
Cre-ptts'cle  (-si),  /  n.      [Lat.    crejntscuhtm,    from 
Cre-pttsr«iile,  j  creper,  dusky,  dark;  Fr.  ere- 

jntsciile,  It.  crepnscolo.]  Twilight;  the  light  of  the 
morning  from  the  first  dawn  to  sunrise,  and  of  the 
evening  from  sunset  to  darkness.  [Obs.]  Bailey. 

Cre-pfts'eivlar,     /  a.      [Fr.    crepusculaire.      See 
Cre-ptts'€ii-lotts,  )     supra.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  twilight;    glimmering;    resem- 
bling the  imperfect  light  of  the  morning  and  even- 
ing; hence,  imperfectly  clear  or  luminous. 

2.  (Ornith.  &  Entom.)  Flying  in  the  evening,  or 
before  sunrise;  —  said  of  certain  birds  and  insects. 

Cre-pfls'eu-llue,  a.    Crepuscular.    [Obs.]    Sprat. 
-€>«-£ fcwfrfo,  a.   [It.,  from  It.  &  Lat. 

crescere,  to  increase.]    (A/>/.s.)  With   _^_-     '    ~" a  constantly    increasing  volume    of     TvTT    ̂  — 
voice  ;    with    gradually     increasing 
strength  and  fullness  of  tone  ;  —  a  direction  for  tho 
performance  of  music,  indicated  as  in  the  cut,  or 
the  word  being  written  on  the  score. 

•Crcs-flPn'do,  n.    [Sec  CRESCENDO,  «.]    (Aftts.)  (a.) 
A  gradual  increase  in  the  strength  and  fullness  of 
tone  with  which  a  passage  is  performed,    (fc.)  A 
passage  to  be  performed  with  constantly  increasing 
volume  of  tone. 

CreVf  ent,  a.  [Lat.  crescens.  p.  pr.  of  cres<:ere,  to 
increase,  It.  crescere^  Pr.  crescer,  creisner,  Sp.  & 
Pg.  crecer,  Fr.  croltre ;  It.  crescentet  Fr.  croissant.] Increasing;  growing. 

Nature,  crescent,  docs  not  grow  alone 
In  thews  and  hulk.  Shak. 

Astarte,  queen  of  heaven,  with  crescent  horns.       Milton. 
O,  I  see  the  crescent  promise  of  my  spirit  hath  not  set. Tennyson. 

Crea'c^11*.  n.  [Fr.  croissant,  It.  crescente,  luna crescente.  See  supra,] 

1.  The  increasing  moon  ;  the  moon  in  her  first 
quarter,  or  when  defined  by  a  concave  and  convex 
edge.  Dryden. 
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2.  (a.)  The  figure  or  likeness  of 
the  new  moon,  borne  in  the  Turk- 

ish flag  or  nati"-  1.  (fc.J 
The  standard  itself,  (c.)  The  Turk- 

ish power. 
The  cross  of  our  faith  is  replanted, 
The  pale,  dj  ing  rresceitt  la  daunted. 

Crescent,  (_'.) 3-  One  of  three  orders  of  knight- 
hood ;  the  first  instituted  by  Charles 

I.,  king  of  Naples  and  Sicily.  In   1-JoS:  the  second 
by  Rene  of  Anjou,  in  1448;  and  the  third  b\ 
t:m    >elini,  iti   I1*  '1.     Of   ther-e,  the 
last  is  still  hi  existence,  and  is  re- 

markable for  the  fact  that  none  but 
Christians  are  eligible.        Brande. 

4.  (Her.)  A  bearing  in  the  form 
of  a  young  or  new  moon. 

Cres'ceiitT  r.  t.  To  form  into,  or 
ornament  with,  a  crescent,  or  some- 

thing of  crescent  form. 

Cres-v^nt'ir.  a.  Crescent  shaped. 
••'  '/•'  *i'rntic  lobes."  R.  Owen. 

Cres'clve,  a.  [From  Lat.  crescere^  to  increase.] 
Increasing;  growing.  "  Unseen, yet  cresctce in  his 
faculty."  Shut. 

Cress,  H.  [A-8.  cresse,  cerse,  carse,  D.  kers,  i-ora, 
Ger.  kresse,  O.  H.  Ger.  cressa,  cresso,  chresso,  O.  L. 
Ger.  crease,  from  O.  H.  Ger.  kresan,  to  creep:  Fr. 
cresson,  It.  crescione.]  (Bot.)  A  plant  of  various 
species,  chiefly  of  the  family  of  Cruel/era.  The 
leaves  of  the  true  kinds  have  a  moderately  pun- 

gent taste,  and  are  used  as  a  salad  and  anti-scor- 
butic. 

She,  wretched  matron,  forced  in  age,  for  bread. 
To  strip  the  brook  with  mantling  cresses  spread.  Goldsmith. 

he  garden-eress,  called  also  pepper-grass,  is  the 
Lepidium  sativum;  the  water-cress  is  the  nasturtium 
officinale.  London. 

Cres-seUe',   n.      [Fr.  crecelle,  rattle.]     (EccL)  A 
wooden  instrument  used  as  a  substitute  for  a  bell,  in 
the  Roman  Catholic  church, 
during  passion  week. 

Cres'set,    n.     [Fr.    croisette, 
diminutive  of  croix,    cross, 
because     beacons    formerly 
had    crosses    on  their  tops. 
See  CROSS.] 

1.   An    open    lamp,   filled 
with    combustible    material, 
placed  on   a   beacon,  light- 

house, &c.,  or  carried  on.  a 
pole;  any  great  light. Cressets. 

Many  a  row 
Of  starry  lamps  and  blazing  crtstetg  fed 
With  naphtha  and  asphaltus.  Milton. 

As  a  iresact  true  that  darta  ita  length 
Of  beamy  luster  from  a  tower  of  strength.  Jtordncorth 

2.  A  kitchen  utensil  for  setting  a  pot  over  a  fire 
[Pror.  Eng.]  Oailvie. 

Cress'-rdck/et,  n.    (Bot.)  A   plant    of  the    order 
C'rucifer&i   Vella  psewlocytisns. 

Crest,  n.  [A-S.  criista,  O.  Fr.  creste,  now  crete. 
Pr.,  Sp.,  &  It.  cresta,  Pg.  &  Lat.  crista,  allied  in 
stem,  to  Lat.  crescere,  to  grow.] 

1.  A  tuft,  or  other  natural  ornament,  growing  on 
an  animal's  head  ;  the  comb  of  n  cock  ;  the  swelling on  the  head  of  a  serpent,  &c. 

When  the  viper  issues  from  the  brake 
Be  quick;  with  stones,  and  brands,  and  fire 
Attack  his  namg  crest,  and  drive  the  serpent  back.     Pitt. 

2.  The  plume  of  feathers,  or  other  decoration, 
worn  on  a  helmet;  the  distinctive  ornament  of  a 
helmet,  indicating  the  rank  or  race  of  the  wearer; 
hence,  also,  the  helmet  itself.    "  Stooping  low  his 
lofty  crest  »  Wf  Scottf 

And  on  his  head  there  stood  upright 
A  crest,  in  token  of  a  knight  Gower. 

3.  The  helm  or  head,  as  typical  of  a  high  spirit; 
•pmted  bearing  ;  pride;  courage. 

Now  the  time  is  come 
That  France  must  vail  her  lofty  plumed  erf  A  Skat. 
4.  (Her.)  An  appendage  to 

the  shield,  placed  over  it,  and 
usually  borne  upon  a  wreath. 
It  is    generally  either  some 
portion  of  the  coat  armor,  or 
a  device    commemorative  of 
some  incident  in  the  history 
of  a  family,  and  often  con- 

tains an  allusion  to  the  name 
or  ofllce  of  the  bearer. 

5.  The  rising  part  of  a  horse's  neck.       ffalliweU. 
ti.  1  he  foamy,  feather-like  top  of  a  wave     "  Like 

wave  with  crest  of  sparkling  foam."  W.  Scott 
7.  The  highest  part  or  summit  of  a  hill  or  moun- 

tain-ridge. 
8.  (Fort.)  The  top  line  of  a  slope. 

'  the  highest  Une  of  the 
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2.  To  furnish  or  mark  with  long  streaks,  as  if 
with  waving  plumes. 

IJke  w  the  shining  sky  in  summer's  night, 
What  time  the  davs  with  scorchiup  heal  abound, 

Is  creeled  all  with'lint-s  of  fiery  light.  Spenser.  ', 
Crest'ed,  p.  a.     1.  Having  a  M 

2.  (Bot.)   Bearing  any  elevated  ap- 

Crest,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.p.  CRESTED;  p.  pr.  &  vb  n CRESTING.] 
1.  To  furnish  or  adorn  with  a  crest;  to  serve  as  a crest  for. 

His  legs  bestrid  the  ocean,  his  reared  arm 
Crested  the  world.  SftoJt. 

Tffid  groves  of  clouds  that  crest  the  mountain's  brow. 

•:ep. 

(-fawln),  a. 

1.  "\Vith  lowered  front  or  hanging 
head;  hence,  with  broken  courage  aud 
pride;  dispirited:  dejected;  cowed.  Crested 

2.  (Man.)  Having  the  crest  hanging      Stamen,  (2.) 
to  one  side ;  —  said  of  a  horse. 

Crest'less,  a.  Without  a  crest;  not  dignified  with 
coat-armor;  of  low  birth. 

Crest'-ma  rlne'  (-ma-reen'),    n.    (not.)    A  plant 
•mum  inaritimitiit) ;  — called  also  samphire 

Crest'-tlle,  H.  (Arch.)  A  tile  of  peculiar  form, 
used  to  cover  a  ridge  upon  a  roof,  fitting  upon  it 
like  a  saddle. 

€'rfs'w«n,  «.  The  broad  edge  or  verge  of  the  sole 
of  a  shoe.  JJuitt  >/. 

Cre  tu'ceofis  (-ta'shns),  a.  [Lat.  cretetceus,  from 
cri.ta.  chalk  (properly  Cretan  earth,  from  (_'rtfa,  the 
island  Crete),  It.  creta.  ;Sp.  creta,  gretla,  Fr.  crab  - 
Ger.  kreide,  O.  H.  Ger.  crida,  from  Lat. 
Cf.  CRAYON.]  Having  the  qualities  of  chalk; 
abounding  with  chalk ;  as,  cretaceous  rocks  and  for- 

mations. See  CHALK. 

Cre-ta'eeotts-ly,  adv.  In  a  manner  like  that  of 
chalk ;  as  chalk. 

Cre'tan,  ti.    (Geoff.)  Pertaining  to  Crete,  or  Candia. 
Cre'tan,  n.  (Geog.)  A  native  or  inhabitant  of 

Crete  or  Candia.  [Written  also  Crete  and  C'retian.] 
Cre'ta-ted,  a.  [From  Lat.  cretu.  See  tu/tnt  1 
Rubbed  with  chalk.  [Obs.]  Batiey. 

Crete,  n.    (Geoa.)  A  Cretan.     See  CRETAN. 
Cre'tlaii,  a.  &  n.     Same  as  CRETAN. 
Cre'ti*,  n.  [Lat.  Creticus  (BC.  pes),  foot,  Gr.  Koi/ri- 

*«k  (se.  rovOt  foot,  properly  a  Cretan  (metrical) 
foot.]  (Gr.  &  Lat.  Pros.)  A  poetic  foot,  composed 
of  one  short  syllable  between  two  long  syllables. 

Cre'ti-$Ijm,  n.    A  falsehood;  lying;  crettsm. 
Cre'tin,  n.    [Fr.  cretin,  for  crextin,  from  Pr.  cres-  i 

tar,  crastar,  equivalent  to  Lat.  castrnre,  to  geld, 
emasculate,  and  thus  originally  a  mutilated,  crip-  ; 
pled,  stunted  man.]     (Meet.)  An  idiot  of  a  certain 

kind,  fj-equent  in  the  low  valleys  of  the  Alps,  gen-  I 
erally  afflicted  also  with  goiter. 

Cre'tiu  Igm,  n.  [Fr.  crftinisme.  See  supra.] 
The  state  or  disease  of  a  cretin  ;  idiocy ;  goiter. 

Cre'tlgm,  n.  [Gr.  jcp^riff/^tfj,  lying,  from  jcpijrirec*'. 
to  act  like  a  Cretan,  that  is,  to  lie.  "  The  Cretans 

were  always  Mars."  'Titus  i'.  12.J    A  Creta^i^    ̂ X^fMSK tice:  a  falsehood. 

CRIME 

Crib,  H.     [  A-8.  cri/bb,  O.  Sax.  cribbia.  L.  Ger.  crilbe, 
1).    /:/•  ,':rcb.    l-r>/l,. 

'  ' .  11 .  ( ;<  r,  cri/ijir/.  .N .  II.  < . 

1.  The   manger   or  rack  of  a    stable:  a   feeding- 

place. 

The  steer  and  lion  at  one  crfb  shall  meet.  Pope. 

2.  A  stall  for  oxen  or  other  cattle. 

3.  A  small  incln-.  Mid. 
4.  A  box  or  bin  for  storing  grain,  s;i 
5.  A  small  room  or  building;  a  hut ;  a  cottage. 

Why  rather,  sltei),  liest  thou  in  smoky  cribs, 
t'pon  uneasy  pallets  flirt- tching  thee. 
Than  in  the  perfumed  chambers  of  the  great?          Stoat. 

6.  A  lock-up  house.  Hal 
7 •    A    literal    translation    of    a    classic    author. 

"7-] 

Crib,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  CRIBBED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
CRIBBING.] 

1.  To  shut  or  confine  in  a  narrow  habitation;  to 

to  confine  ;  to  cramp.     **  If  only  the  vital  en- 
ergy be  not  cribbed  or  cramped."  J.  Taylor. 

During  mv  winters  and  springs  I  am  .  .  ,  cribbed  and  con- 

tined  in  a  miserable  garret.  M~.  Scott. 
2.  To  pilfer  or  purloin. 

Crib,  r.  i.    To  crowd  together,  or  to  be  confined,  as in  a  crib. 

CrTbtm&c,  ?).     [From  crib,  v.  t.,  2.J    A  game  at 
cards,  in  which  the  dealer  makes  up  a  third  hand 
for  himself  partly  out  of  the  hand  of  his  opponent. 

Crlbt>n£e-board,  H.  A  board  with  hole- 
by  cribbage-players,  to  score  their  game  with  pees. 

Crib'bing,  J  n.  (Far.)  A  vicious  trick  or  hal.it 
CrtV-blt^lnjr,  j  of  horses,  consisting  in  laying 
hold  of  the  manger   witli   tlu-ir   ttt-th,   and    at  the 
same  time  drawing  in  the  breath  with  a  peculiar  noise. 

Crlb'-bit'er,  71.  A  hoi>«/  given  to  crib  bitine; 
hence,  an  inveterate  grumbler.     [Cant,] 

Crlb'ble,  w.      [Fr.  criblc,  L.  Lat.  cribfas,  from   Lat. 
cribritnii  sieve,  from  cernere,  to  sift.] 

1.  A  coarse  sieve  or  screen. 
2.  Coarse  Hour  or  meal.     [Obs.]  Johnson. 

Crib'ble,   r.  t.     [imp.  &.  p.p.  CRIBBLED;  p.  pr.  x 
rb.  n.  CRIBBLING.]  [Fr.  cribbler,  from  cribUr,  Lat. 
rrl/>, •'!•,-' ,  I'roni  aibruiit.  See  supra.]  To  cause  to 
pass  through  a  sieve  or  riddle;  to  sift. 

Crib'ble,  o.     Coarse.     [Obs.]  IIi/!«tf. 
Crlb'rate,  t  a.     [Lat.  cribratus,  p.  p.  of  cribrare,  to 
Crlb'rose,  )  pin,  from  cribrttm,  a  sieve.]  (Hot.  & 

Aitnt.}  I'erforated  like  a  sieve. 
Crl-bra'tiou,  n.  [Fr.  cribration,  It.  cribra^ione. 
from  Lat.  cribrare,  to  sift.  Sec  CRIBBLE,  r.  t.] 
(J/c</.)  The  act  or  process  of  separating  the  finer 
parts  of  drugs  from  the  coarser,  [f/bs.]  Dunt/ii^.n. 

Crlb'ri-form,  a.  [Fr.  &  It.  cribriformc,  from  Lat. 
ri-Uirt'in.  r-ieve,  and  f»rntu.]  Kt-sembling  a  sieve 
or  riddle;  having  the  form  of  a  sieve;  pierced  with 

holes ;  as,  the  <-ril>rif<>rm  plate  of  the  ethmoid  bone ; 

_  . 
Cre'tose,  a.     [Lat.  cretosits,  from  creta.    See  ORE-  ! 
TACEOUS.I    Chatty;  cretaceous.     [Obs.] 

^reux  (krfl),  n.   [Fr.]  (Sculp.)  Any  thing  engraved  ' 
or  sculptured  by  excavation  or  hollowing  out;  an 
intaglio;  the  reverse  of  relief. 

^re  r&tie',  n.     [Fr.  crevasse,  Lat.  as  if  crepncea,  \ 
from  crepax,    crepacis,    cracking,  bursting,    from  i 
crepare,  to  crack,  to  burst;  Fr.  crever.    See  CRE- PANCE.j 

1.  A  deep  crevice  or  split ;  one  of  the  clefts  by 
which  the  mass  of  a  glacier  is  di%-ided. 

2.  A  breach  in  the  levee  or  embankment  of  a 
river.     [  U.  S.] 

Crev'et,  n.  A  crucible  or  melting  pot  used  by  gold- smiths; acruset. 

CreVl^e,  n.     [O.  Eng.  &  Fr.  crevasse.    See  supra.] 
A  narrow  opening  resulting  from  a  split  or  crack;  1 
or  the  separation  of  a  junction ;  a  cleft ;  a  fissure ; 
a  rent. 

The  mouse. 

Behind  the  molclering  wainscot,  shrieked. 
Or  from  the  crevice  peered  about.  T>  Mfmi. 

Crevnt^e,  v.  t.  To  crack;  to  flaw.  [Rare.]  "  To 
crei-ice  the  wall."  wotton.  ' 

Crev'is,  n.  [See  CRAW-FISH,  CRAY-FISH.]  The  , craw-fish.  \Prov.  Eng.] 

Crew  (kru),  n.     [O.  Eng.  crwe,  from  Fr.  crue,  in-  i 
crease,  accession,  from  crft,  crfte,  p.  p.  of  croitre, 
to  grow,  increase.    See  CRESCENT.] 

1.  A  company  of  people  associated  together;  a 
throng;  an  assemblage. 

There  a  noble  crew 

Of  lords  and  ladies  stood  on  every  side.          Spenser. 
Faithful  to  whom?  to  thy  rebellious  crewf 
Army  of  fiends,  tit  body  to  fit  head.  Milton. 

2.  The  company  of  seamen  who  man  a  ship,  ves- 
sel, or  boat ;  the  company  belonging  to  a  vessel. 

t&~  The  word  crw,  in  law,  is  ordinarily  used  as  equlv-  ' 
alent  to  fhip't  company,  including  master  and  other  offl- 

n  hen  it  is  intended  to  exclude  the  master,  or  the 
master  and  other  officers,  the  context  ahvavs  contains 
language  to  show  It  Story.    Burrill.  \ 

Crew,  imp.  of  crow.    See  CROW. 
Crew'el  (kru'el),  n.  [For  clewel,  diminutive  6f 

clew,  a  ball  of  thread,  thread  that  forms  a  ball,  Ger. 
kleuel,  kn&uel.  See  CLEW.]  Worsted  yarn  elackly twisted. 

Crew'et  (krtj'et),  n.    See  CRUET. 

•/  cr'fff*,  n.    (Zooi.)  A  genus  of  rodent  animals, 
with  teeth  resembling  those  of  a  rat;  the  hamster. 

CrI«h'ton-Ite  (or  krl'tn-It)  (49),  n.    (Min.)  A  vari- 
ety of  ilmenite,  crystallizing  in  acute  rhombohe- 

drons;  titanate  of  iron.  Dana. 
Crick,  n.  [See  CREAK.]  1.  The  creaking  of  a  door. [Obs.) 

2.  [Cf.  A-S.  eric,  cricc,  cryc,  crycc,  a  crooked 
staff.]  A  spasmodic  and  acutely  painful  affection 
of  some  part  of  the  body,  as  of  the  neck  or  back, 
rendering  it  difficult  to  move  the  part  affected. 

They  have  gotten  such  a  crick  in  their  neck,  they  can  not 

look  backward  on  what  was  behind  thtin.  "  Fuller. 

Crlck'et,  n.     [W.  criciad,  criceU,  cricket,  aud  cri- celht,     to    chirp,    to 

chatter,     D.    krel 
Ger.  grille,Q.  H.  Ger. 
grillo,     crillo,     Lat. 
aryUits.]     An  insect 
of  the  genus  Gryllus 

and  order   Orthopte- 
ra,  characterized  by 
a  chirping  note.   The 
common  cricket  of  England  is  the  Gryllus  domes- 
Mev*. 

Crlck'et,  n.  [From  A-S.  cricc,  crooked  staff,  crutch.] 
1.  A  game  much  played  in  England  and  America 

with  a  bat,  ball,  and  wicket,  the  players  being  ar- 
ranged in  two  contesting  parties. 

2.  A  low  stool. 
Crfck'et,  r.  i.    To  play  at  cricket. 

They  boated  aud  they  cricketed.  Termyton. 

Crlck/et-blrd,  n.  (Ornith.)  A  kind  of  birdv$tZt*a 
locustella  ;  the  grasshopper  warbler. 

Crlck'et-er,  n.    One  who  plays  at  cricket. 
Crlck'et-matcb.,  n.    A  match  at  cricket. 

Cri'eoid,  a.  [Gr.  *puro$,  ring,  and  f?^o?.  form.] 
(Anm.)  Resembling  a  ring:  as,  the  cricoitl  cartilage 
of  the  larynx.  Dunglison. 

Cri^d  (krid),  imp.  &p.p.  of  cry. 

CrI'er,  n.  [See  CRY.]  One  who  cries;  one  who 
makes  proclamation;  especially,  an  officer  who 
proclaims  the  orders  or  commands  of  a  court,  or 

.  who  gives  public  notice  by  loud  proclamation. 
Crime,  ».    [Fr.  crime,  Pr.  crimt  Pg.  crime.  It.  cri- 
mine^from  Lat.  crimen,  criminis,  judicial  decision, 
that  which  is  subjected  to  such  a  decision,  charge, 
fault,  crime,  from  cernere,  to  decide  judicially.] 

1.  Any  violation  of  law,  either  divine  or  human  ; 

S,  *,  I,  6,  «,  y,  long;  4,  *,  I,  «,  ft,  y,  short;  cftre,  f&r,  last,  t»ll,  wU«t;  thSre,  veU,  tCrin;  pique,  flrm;  dAne,  idr,  d»,  w9lf,  food,  lo'ot; 
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an  omission  of  a  duty  which  is  commanded,  or  the 
cuinini  -"inn  of  an  art  which  is  t'orbidtii'ii,  I>y  law. 

2.  <.iro;-s  offense,  or  violation  of  law,  in  ilistinc- 
tinji  tVuin  a  inisili-nieaiior  or  t  respites,  or  nther  slight 

oilViiM-.    !!'••  }r  aggravated  offense  againal 
morality  or  tin-  public  welfare  ;  any  outrage  or  great 
wrong. 

Author  fit'  i-vil,  .  .  .  how  hast  thou  disturbed 
Heaven's  liK-ssi-d  pi-art-.  .-im!  into  nature  brought 
Misery,  iMirrt-utrd  till  tin-  c 
Of  thy  n-lH-llionl  Milton. 

The  inluitivo  decision  of  a  bright 
Ami  thorough  edged  intellect,  to  part 
Err-'i  Tennyson. 

3,  That  whirli  or«-;oions  crime.     [Hit re.] 
The  tree  of  lili-,  tin-  critic'  of  our  ihst  dither's  tall.      Sj>enstr. 
Capiltif  rrime,  n  crime  punishal.di.-  witli  dratli. 

Syn.  — Sin  ;  vice  ;  iniiiuity ;  wroiitr.  —  ('UIMI--,  SIN,  VirK. 
Kin  is  rin-  -i-ni-rir  ti-nn  embracing  wlofcedneu  of  ever? 
kind,  hut  s|)i'{'iiirally  di/imtiny  an  uuYnse  ai  nunmillfd 

against  find,  t'ritm'  i--  strictly  a  violation  ni' law  either 
human  <>r  divine;  but  in  present  usa.L'e  the  term  is  n.m- 
monly  applied  M  artion^  cnntr;ir>  t"  tin.-  laws  of  tin-  Mate. 

:-  moiv  distinctively  that  which  springs  tVuin  the 

inordinate  iiidnh-viu.'!'  of  the  natural  appetites,  which  art- 
in  themselves  innocent.  Thus  intempeninre,  nnchas- 
tity,  duplicit\  .*;  while  murder, forgery,  ,tc., 
which  spring  front  the  indulgence  of  selfish  passions,  are 
crimes. 

It  is  a  groat  sin  to  swear  unto  a  siitt 

But  greater  si'/i  to  keep  a  sinful  oath.  Shak. 
Undergo  with  me  one  guilt,  one  crime 
Of  tasting.  Milton. 
No  rice  so  simple  but  assumes 
Some  mark  of  virtue  on  its  outward  parts.          Sfiak. 
V n governed  appetite  a  brutish  rice.  Jtilton. 

Crime'f  ill,   ft.      Criminal ;    wicked ;    partaking   of 
wrong;  contrary  to  law,  right,  or  duty.     [Obs.] 

Tell  me 

"Whv  you  proceeded  not  against  these  feats 

Crlme'less,  a.    Free  from  crime;  innocent.    [Obs.] 
Crlm'i-iial,  a.     [Lat.  criiiiitiftlix,  from  crintfii  ;  o 

Fr.,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  I'tr.  i-rinihuil,  It.  criminate,  N.  Fr. criminel.     See  CimiK.] 
1.  Guilty  of  crime;  tainted  with  crime. 
The  neglect  of  any  of  the  relative  duties  render*  us  crimi- 

nal in  the  sight  of  Ciod.  Jiogen. 

2.  Involving  a  crime  ;  —  said  of  an  act. 
Foppish  and  t'ant.i-tic  ornaments  are  only  indications  of vice,  not  criminal  in  thcmsclveg.  Aililison. 

3.  Relating  to  crime;  —  said  of  a  law,  or  legal  ac- tion. 
The  officers  and  servants  of  the  crown,  violating  the  per- 

sonal liberty,  or  other  right  of  the  subject  .  .  .  were  in  some 
cases  liable  to  criminal  procesi.  /fit/la/, i. 

Criminal  ronrrrsr.ifion  (Laic),  unlawful  intercourse 
with  a  married  woman;  adultery  ;  —  usually  abbreviated 
crim.  con. 

Crlm'i-nal,  n.    A  person  who  has  committed  an 
offense  against  law;  especially,  one  who  is  found 
guilty  by  verdict,  confession,  or  proof. 

Crim'i-iial-Ist,  n.    One  versed  in  criminal  law. 
Sprague. 

Crlm'i-u&l'i-ty,  n.     [L.  Lat.  criminaHtas,  from 
Lat.  crimfaolis.     See  supra.]    The  quality  or  state 
of  being  criminal;  that  which  constitutes  a  crime; 
guiltiness. 

Crlm'i-iial-ly,  ftdi:   In  violation  of  law;  wickedly; 
in  a  wrong  or  iniquitous  manner. 

<'riiiifi  nit  1  iti-ss.  H.    Criminality. 
Crlm'i  nate,  r.  /.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  CRIMINATED:  p. 
pr.&rb.n.  CRIMINATING.]    [Lat.  crimmare,  .-/-//«/. 
iitittnn,  and  criiniti'iri,  <-riiuinrttt(S,  from  fi'infi/  : 
It.  I'riiniiutre.  See  CRIME.]  To  accuse  or  charge 
with  a  crime;  to  convict  of  crime;  to  show  to  be 
guilty. 

To  criminate  with  the  heavy  and  ungrounded  charge  of  dis- 
loyalty and  dlmnbction  an  incorrupt,  independent,  and  re- 
forming Parliament.  fittrlv. 

Criiii'i  Mtl'tioii,  n.  [Lat.  criminatio,  Fr.  crimina- 
tion. It.  crimlnaxione.]  The  act  of  accusing; 

charge  of  having  been  guilty  of  a  criminal  act; 
the  conviction  of  crime;  accusation. 

Crlm'i-im  tlve,  a.  Bringing  the  imputation  of 
crime  upon  one;  criminatory. 

Crlm'i  u a  to  ry,  a.     [Fr.  criminatoire,  from  Lat. 
criiiiiii<itt>r,  an  accuser.]     Relating  to,  or  involving,  I 
crimination;    accusing;    as,    a    criminatory     con- 

science,   [/tare.] 
Crlm'i  iiptts,  a.  [Lat.  criminosus,  from  crimen ; 

Pr.  criminos,  Sp.,  Pg.,&  It.  criminoso.  See  CRIME  1 
Involving  great  crime  ;  very  wicked  ;  heinous. 
[OH.]  "Criminout  imputations."  ffoliund. 

Crlm'i  uotts  ly,  adv.  In  a  criminous  manner: criminally ;  heinously.  [Obs.] 
Crlm'i  uotts-ness,  ».  The  state  of  being  crimi- nous, or  highly  criminal :  wickedness;  guilt.  [Obs.] 
Crim'o  5111.  n.    See  CRIMSON. 
Crimp,  a.  [A-S.  ge-crympt,  crimped,  curled,  D. 

trimpen,  to  contract,  or  draw  together,  and  thus  to 
wrinkle,  to  crisp,  Gcr.  krimpen,  krumpen,  krum- 
pi'tt,  M.  H.  Gcr.  krimpfen,  to  shrink,  to  crumple Sw.  krympa,  Dan.  krympe,  O.  H.  Gcr.  krimfan,  to 
rub,  wear  by  robbing,  AS.  acrimman.  to  nib  fine, 
break  into  small  pieces,  crumb,  crymbig,  crooked.] 

1.  Easily  crumbled  ;  friable;  brittle.    [Rare  ] 
Now  the  fowler  .  . . 

Treads  the  crimp  earth,  ranging  through  fields  and  glades. 

   Philip*. 

2.  Inconsistent;  contradictory.     [Cant.] 
Tl\f  rvitii-mv  i-  crimp  ,-  tin-  witnr  .M'.S  sw  v«r  l>u<:k\vard  am 

furwunl,  ami  ci.'iilrmlirt  theinsi.-lvi>.-;.  Artntthnot 

Crimp,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  CRIMPED  (krTmpt) ;  p.  p 
\  Vb.  "-  cu  nil' I  M;.  ;      [Sec  >•///>;•</,  and  rf.  ( icr.  /:rit. 
ni'-n,  In  .-ei/.e  nr  i,Ta>|>  witli  the  el,iw>  or  the  beak.J 

1.  To    form    into    ridges   or   plaits  ;   to  crimplv.    or 

curl;  a*,  to  i-ri/ttft  the  hair.     "Tin.-   comely    Imstcs;- 

in  a  rriini>i'<!  rap."  ffr.  Irrini/ 
2.  To  pinch  amlliold;  to  seize. 

3.  To  decoy  or  trepan  into  the  power  of  a  recruit 

ing  officer,  or  of  a  press  gang;  a>,  to  ,-rimp  seamen 
4.  (Ctn>kt'ri(.)  To  cause  to  contract,  or  to  render 

moiv  rri.-p.  ;»<  tin-  iloh  of  a  li^li,  tiy  ̂ aslnng  it,  when 

living,  with  a  knilV  ;  a.s.  to  <'rii/>j>  skatf,  ,Vr. 
Crimp,  n.     1.   An  ai^'iit  for  ro;U  incn-hants,  and  for 

persons  roiuvriictl  in  sfalpping,      |  /'ror.   ting.] 
2.  Oiu-  who  drroys  or   trrpan.s    into  the    power 

of  a  recruitiiiLC  officer,  or  a  pivss  gang.      Mnrnjntt 

3-   A  u'anif  at  ranis.      [<tbs.] 

Crlmp'a^t1,  n.     The  act  of  crimping.     [Rare.] 
Crlmp'iiij;-!  ron  (  I'urn),   7;.     An  iron  instrument 

used  for  rriinping  and  curling  the  hair. 
Crimp'iii£;-mii  ^-liiiif'   (  ma  -In  >  n'),  n.     A   ma 

chine,  consisting  of  two  fluted  rollers,  for  crimping 
ruffles. 

Crlmp'lr  ^krimp'l),  r.  t.     [iinji.  S:  p.  p.  CRIMPLED; 
p.  pr.  it  rb.  n.  CHIMPLING.J     [DiininutivL'  of  r,-im>> v.  t.,  q.  v.]     To  cause  to  shrink  or  draw  together, 
to  contract;  to  curl. 

lie  passril  the  cautery  through  them,    and    accordingly 
crimi>lfil  tln-ni  up.  Witeman 

Crlm'goii   (krTm'zn),  n.     [O.  Eng.  crimosyn,   Fr. 

Gcr.  kfinnni.-tin,  from  Ar.  qannn.,  '/'''""-,  cochi- 
neal insect  and  liquid  t-xpi-fsst-d  from  it,  <t.t  ijttrmt 

from  .Skr.  krimijtt,  produced  hy  :i  worm,  from  /•/•/' 
worm  or  insect,  and  ./Vf,  generated,  from  ;'««,  to  gen- erate. Cf.  CARMINE.]  A  deep  red  color  tinged 

with  blue  ;  red.  [Written  also  crt'niosiue,  crimontn.' A  maid  yet  rosed  over  with  the  virgin  crimson  of  modesty. Shot 

Crlm'soii,  a.  Of  a  deep  red  color.  ".  The  blushing 
poppy  with  a  crimson  hue."  Prior. 

Crim'^oii,  r.  t.  limp.  &  p.  p.  CRIMSONED  (krim/- 
znd);  p.  pr.  &  00.  n.  CRIMSONING.]  To  dye  with 
crimson  or  deep  red. 

Crlm'sou,  r.  i.  To  become  crimson  or  deep  red  in color;  to  blush. 
Ani-ient  towers  .  .  .  beginning  to  crimson  with  the  radiant 

luster  of  a  cloudless  July  morning.  De  (juin 

Crlm'sou-warm,  a.  Warmed  or  heated  so  as  to 
become  of  a  crimson  color. 

Cri'ual,  a.  [Lat.  crinalis,  from  crinis,  the  hair. 
Belonging  to  hair,  f  O&.s-.]  i'lottnt'. 

Cri'ua  ted,  a.    [See  CRINITE.]   Having  hair;  hairy. 
Crl'na  to-ry,  a.    Of,  or  relating  to,  the  hair. 
Crlne'um,  ».  [Cf.  CRINGE,  CRINKLE,  and  CRANK.] 

A  cramp  ;  a  contraction  ;  a  turn  or  bend  ;  a  whimsey. 
[[,<>ir.}  Hudibras. 

Cl'l'iiet  \  n'  A  very  fine'  hair  like  fcather-  Booth. 
Cringe '(krTnj),  r.  t.  [Cf.  Iccl.  krint/i,  to  make round,  kriiif/r,  circle.  See  CRANK,  n.,  and  CRIN- 

GLE.] To  cause  to  shrink  or  wrinkle;  to  contract; 
to  draw  together. "Whip  him,  fellows, 

Till  like  a  boy  you  see  htm  cringe  his  face, 
And  whine  aloud  for  mercy.  Sft 

Cringe  (krTnj),  v.  i.   [imp.  &  p.  p.  CRINGED  (krinjd) ; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  CRINGING.]     To  draw  one's  self 
together  as  in  fear  or  timid  servility;  to  bend  with 
base  humility;  to  bow;  hence,  to  make  court  in  a 
low  and  degrading  manner;  to  fawn. 

"Who  more  than  thou 

Once  fawned  and  cringe/,  and  servilely  adored 
Heaven's  awful  monarch?  Milton, 

Cringe  (krlnj),  n.    Servile  civility;  a  mean  bow. 
Far  from  me 

Be  fawning  cringe.  Philips. 

Crlii^r'ling,  n.    One  who  cringes  meanly. 
Crln'ger,  n.    One  who  cringes,  or  bows,  and  flat- ters with  servility. 

Crin'iSrinR-ly,  adv.  In  a  cringing  manner. 
Crln'gle  (krTng/gl),  n,  [ice|.  kringla,  orb,  round 

cake,  from  krinr/r,  circle,  Dan.  kringle,  Sw.  jfcrm- 
fflfi,  Ger.  kringel,  a  cracknel,  D.  bring,  circle,  crack- 

nel, Dan.  knngclkroff,  a  winding,  turning  in  and 
out.  Cf.  CRINKLE  and  CRINGE.] 

1.  A  withe  for  fastening  a  gate. 
2.  OVrmf.)  An  iron  ring  or  thimble  strapped  to 

the  Dolt-rope  of  a  sail  for  various  purposes,  as  to 
attach  the  sheet,  earings,  &c. ;  also,  a  rope  having 
its  end  formed  into  a  ring  for  securing  it  to  a  sail. 

Crlit'i  eAlt'fir  al  (-yur  al),  a.  [From  Lat.  m'nfe, 
hair,  and  cnlturrr,  culture.  See  CULTURE.]  Eelat- 
ing  to  the  growth  of  hair. 

Cri  nlg'er  otts,  a.  [Lat.  criniger.  from  crinis. 
hair,  and  gcrere,  to  bear.]  Bearing  hair;  hairy. 

Cri'nlte,  a.  [Lat.  crinitua,  p.  p,  of  crinire.  to  pro- vide or  cover  with  hair,  from  crinis,  hair  ] 
1.  Having  the  appearance  of  a  tuft  of  hair.    "  Co- 

mate,  crinite,  caudate  stars."  Fairfax, 
2.  (Hot.']  Bearded  with  long  hairs.  Gray. Crink'le  (krTnk'l),  77.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  CRINKLED* 

p.  pr.  fe  vb.  «.  CRINKLING.]     [D.  krinkflpn,  to  wind 
or  twist,  krinkel,  twisting,  turn,  from  krimj,  circle. 

Cf.  CRINGLE.]     To  form  with  short  turns  or  wrin- 
kles ;  to  mold  into  inequalities. 

Her  fiuT  iill  Imwsv, 
Comely  crmbJoc/. 
Woudroiuly  writiklcd.  Skelton. 

The  flames  throuph  nil  tin-  QOJ  fiin-iit-j  pushing  forth, 
Like  rod-lutt  devils  rrmkh  <l  intn  Minkcs.      E.  'B,  Uriurniuii. 

Crluk'le.  r.  i.  [D.  krinkrtt  n,  to  wind  or  twist.  Qu. 
crank  And  ring,  A-S.  firing.]  To  turn  or  wind;  to 
run  in  and  out  in   little  or  short  hfiuls  or  turns :  to 

bend;  to  wrinkle. And  all  the  rfioms 
Were  full  of  '-ri,^lin:,  Mlkx.  E.  B.  Rrou-ninff. 

Crljili/le,  u.    A  winding  or  turn;  wrinkle;  einun.sity. 
•*>»'M5,  H.  :  pi.  <JB,I-NQ'NXB.    [Lat.  crinin.  It.  '•/•///--, rriuo,  hair.] 

1.  A   genus  of  Fittozoa   chiefly  found  in  horses and  doge. 

2.  {M6d.}   A  cutaneous  disease,  affecting  infants, 
coiiMMini;  in  the  growth  of  rii;i<l  Mark  hairs  I'r,,ni  tlie 
skin  of  the  back,  ann*.  ami  Ici^s,  together  with  leb- 
rile  symptoms  and  emaciation. 

CrT'iioid,  H.    The  saint'  as  CKINOIDEAN. 
Cri  uoid'al,  a.  CoiiMftiiiL'  of.  or  containing,  the 

remains  of  encrinites,  or  orinoids.  I)«na 
4'r'i  Hoi<Vc&,  n.  pi.  [Gr.  kniw,  lily,  and  ;M<-S, 
form;  Fr.  crino'ide.]  (x?(W.)  A  genus  of  r:nli;iteii animals  related  to  the  star  ti*h,  Init  growing  on  n 
long,  jointed  stalk,  stem,  or  pedicel,  the  joints  of  the 
stem,  as  they  occur  fossil  in  the  rocke,  resembling 
button  molds.  The  genus  includes  the  eitcriniti-s, 
to  which  the  term  xtvitt:  lift/  haw  often  heen  up 
plied.  Itai/a. 

Cri  iioid'e  an,  n.     [Sec  supra.]     One  of  the   Cri- 

Crlii'o  line,  n.  [Fr.,  from  crfn,  Lat.  crinis,  hair.] 
A  lady's  wkirt  expanded  by  means  of  hoops,  or  by 
being  made  of  materials  stiffened  in  various  ways; 
—  so_called  because  formerly  made  of  hair-cloth. 

Crl-i*ose',  a.  [L.  Lat.  rrinosit.-i  and  criuiosus,  from 
Lat.  c/*/»w,  hair.l  Hairy.  [Hare.]  I',,iil<  >t 

Cri  iifts'i-ty,  n.     Hairiness.     [Ilurr,]  Utility. 
4'rJfiiniM,  11.  (Rot.)  A  genus  of  bulbous  plants,  of 

the  order  AmaryRidaceee,  cultivated  as  greenhouse 
plants  on  account  of  their  beauty. 

Crliixe,  ».    An  old  kind  of  drinking-cup.    W.  Scott. 
^*rl"-fi(.-'f-ri#,  n.  (Entom.)  A  genus  of  coleopterous 

insects,  of  the  family  Crioceridte,  and  including  the 
aspai-agus-beetle. 

Crlp'plc  (krTp'l),  n.  [L.  Ger.  kriipel,  krupel,  D. 
krevpel.  krtuptte,  M.  H.  Gt-r.  krtippel,  N.  H.  Ger. 
kruppet,  Dan.  kroppel,  krobling,  properly  one  that 
can  not  walk,  but  must  creep,  from  O.  Sax.  criopdn, 
A-S.  creopan,  L.  Ger.  bntpen,  D.  kruipen,  Dan. 
krybc,  imp.  fcrob,  to  creep.  Cf.  A-S.  crepel,  craw- 

fish, properly  a  creeper,  O.  Eng.  creeple,  creple, 
CrepU.  one  who  creeps,  a  cripple.  "  The  crtple, 
healed,  knows  how  to  heal  the  lame."  Turb<  ri-ili,-. 
"A  kingdom  that  crawls  on  its  knees  like  a  creeple." 
Hump  .Songs.]  One  who  creeps,  halts,  or  limps; 
one  who  has  lost,  or  never  enjoyed,  the  use  of  his 
limbs  ;  hence,  one  disabled  in  the  use  of  any  natural function. 

CrlpSple,  a.    Lame.     [Rare.]  Rhak. 
Crlp'ple,  r.  t.    [imp.&p.p.  CRIPPLED;  p. pr.  &  vb. 11.  CRIPPLING.] 

1.  To  deprive  of  the  use  of  the  limbs,  particularly 
of  the  legs  and  feet;  to  lame. 

TTe  [Charles  V.]  commanded  in  person  and  in  chief  even 
when  surrounded  with  veterans  ana  crippled  by  the  gout. 

Motley. 

2.  To  deprive  of  strength,  activity,  or  capability 
for  service  or  use. 

More  serious  embarrassments  of  a  different  description  were 

crippling  the  energy  of  the  settlement  in  the  Bay.        J'ttlfrri/. 

Crtp'ple-ness,  n.    Lameness.     [Obs.]        Johnson. 
Crlp'pliiig,  n.  A  spar  or  timber  set  up  as  a  sup- 

port against  the  side  of  a  building. 
Crl'sls,  n. ;  pi.  eRl'SEg.  [Lat.  crisis,  Gr.  *ot>if, 
from  Kpivctv,  to  separate,  to  determine,  to  decide; 
Fr.  crise,  It.  crise,  crisi,  Sp.  crisis.] 

1.  The  point  of  time  when  any  affair,  movement, 
or  course  of  action,  must  terminate,  or  take  a  new 
course,  or  he  turned  back ;  the  decisive  moment ;  the turning  point. 

This  hour's  the  very  crixit  of  your  fate.          Di-i/den. 

2.  (J/erf.)  The  change  of  a  disease  which  indicates 
Its  result:  that  change  which  indicates  recovery  or 
death  ;  sometimes,  also,  a  striking  change  of  symp- 

toms attended  by  an  outward  manifestation,  as  by 
an  eruption,  or  the  symptoms  accompanying  such  a 
change. 

Crisp,  a.  [Lat.  crispus,  Pr.  crisp,  cresp.  Sp..  Pg., &  It.  crespo.] 

1.  Formed  into  stiff  curls  or  ringlets. 
For  their  rrifp  hair  they  shall  have  bald  pates.         Vive*. 

2.  Characterized  by  windings  or  indentations. 

Ye  nymphs  called  Naiads,  of  the  wandering  brooki  . . . 
Leave  your  crisp  channels.  Shak. 

3.  Brittle;  friable;   breaking  short,  but  with  a slight  resistance. 

The  cakes  at  tea  ate  abort  and  crisp.  Goldsmith. 

Crifp  foam  flakes  scud  along  the  level  sand.         Teanyton. 

4.  Possessing  a  certain  degree  of  firmness  and strength. 

It  [laurel]  has  heen  plucked  nine  months,  and  vet  looks  u 
hale  and  cri*j,  as  if  it  would  last  ninety  years.         Leigh  Hunt. 
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CRISP 

5.  Foaming;   effervescing;  sparkling;   lively;  — 
said  of  liquors. 

Crl*p.  ''./-  ~iinp.Sc  p.  p.  CRISPED  (krTspt):  p.pr.Sa 
rl>.  n.  CRISPIN*;.";  ;  Lat. f»n\  <>.  Fr.  cri'tprr,  N.  Fr. 
err/*- 

1.  To   curl,   t\v;-t,   or   form  into  ringlets,  a*  thr 
hair;  to  wreathe  or  inicrweavr,  as  the  branches  of 
trees. 

The  lover  with  the  myrtle  sprays 
Adorns  his  •  Drayton. 

Alone  the  crifpfrl  shades  and  bowers. 
Revels  the  spruce  and  jocund  Spring.  Milton. 

2.  To  wrinkle  or  curl  into  litile  undulations  on  the 
surface  or  edges. 

From  that  sapphire  fount  (he  crisp&l  brooks, 
u  i  mid  sands  of  gold, Milton. 

Crisp,  r.  /.  To  form  little  curls  or  undulations  on 
the  surface  or  ed. 

To  watch  the  criming  ripples  on  the  beach.       Temtyfon. 

Crls'pate.       \  a.     i  Lat,  cri-ptitux.  p.  p.  of  crtepare  ; 

Crts'pa  ted,  i  It.  crespnto,  Fr.  cr-'pti.  See  supra.] Having  a  crisped  appearance. 
Cris-pu'tiou,  H.  'From  Lat.  cri*pare;  Fr.  crtspa- 

tion.]  The  act  ot  curling,  or  the  state  of  being 
curled.  [Obs.] 

Crts'pa-tiire  i->3>.  n.  [Sec  supra.]  The  state  of 
being  curled;  a  curling. 

Crlsp'er,  ».  One  who,  or  that  which,  crisps  or 
curls  ;  an  instrument  for  friezing  or  crisping  cloth. 

Crls'pin,  ».  A  shoemaker ;  —  familiarly  or  jocu- 
larly so  called  from  OnV/mi,  or  C'rispintts,  the  pa- tron saint  of  the  craft. 

Crlsp'ing-I'ron  (-I'urn),  n.  A  curling-iron;  a4 
crispiiisr-pin. 

CrTsp'iiier-P*11-  »•     A  curling-iron. 
i'ris  pi  sftl'«aiit,  rt.  [Lat.  crbpiswlcan*,  from 

cri.<ptt8j  curled,  and  sulcare,  to  furrow,  from  .*»/*•«.?, 
a  furrow.]  Wavy,  zigzag,  as  lightning  is  repre- 

sented. [Obs.]  /i'.'il't/. 
Crls'plte  (49),  n.  (Aftn.)  An  ore  of  titanium ;  oxide 

of  titanium;  rut  He.  /*/««. 
Crlsp'ly,  atlv.    With  crispness;  in  a  crisp  manner. 
Crfsp'iiess,  n.  A  state  of  being  crisp,  curled,  or brittle. 
Crlsp'y,  a.  1.  Formed  into  short,  close  ringlets; 

frizzled;  crisp;  as,  crispy  locks. 
2.  Prepared  so  as  to  break  short;  brittle;  as,  a 

crisp'/  cake. 
Crlss'-erBss,  n.     [A  corruption  of  Christ-cross.] 

1.  A  mark  or  symbol  formed  by  two  lines  cross- 
ing each  other,  usually  at  right  angles,  as  that  used 

for  signature  by  persons  unable  to  write. 
2.  A  child's  game  played  on  paper  or  on  a  slate, 

consisting  of  lines  arranged  in  the  form  of  a  cross. 
Crlss'-erdss,  «rfr.  1.  In  opposite  directions;  in  a 
way  to  cross  something  else. 

2.  With  opposition  or  hinderancc;  unpleasantly; 
as,  things  lie  criss-cross,  or  go  criss-cross. 

Crlss'-crBss-row.  n.    See  CHRIST  -CROSS-ROW. 
Crls'tate,      >  a.     [Lat.  cristatus,  from  crista,  crest, 
Crls'ta-ted,  j  q.  v.]  (Rot.)  Having  an  appendage 

like  a  crest  or  tuft,  as  some  anthers  and  flowers; 
crest  like;  crested. 

Cri  te'rt-on,  n.;  pi.  CRI-TE'RI-A,  sometimes  CRI- 
T£'RI-OTV"S.  [Gr.  KpirfiiHov,  a  means  for  judging, 
from  Kpirfis,  decider,  judge,  from  xpivciv,  to  separate, 
distinguish,  decide,  judge.]  A  standard  of  judging; 
any  approved  or  established  rule  or  test,  by  which 
facts,  principles,  and  conduct  are  tried  in  order  to  a 
correct  judgment  respecting  them. 

It  is  the  very  criterion  of  true  manhood  to  feel  those  im- 
pressions of  sorrow  which  it  endeavors  to  resist.  Mtlmoth. 

Cri  tefri-on-al,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  serving  as,  a 
criterion.  [Rare.] 

Crltli'mum,  ?'.  [Gr.  rp&fiar,orjrpc$poi',  samphire.] 
(Rot.)  A  genus  of  umbelliferous  plants,  including 
the  sea-fennel  (C.  maritimum),  a  low,  perennial 
plant,  growing  about  the  sea-coast  of  England ; 
samphire. 

Crlth'o-man'^y.  n.  [Fr.  crithomancie,  Gr.  itm$o- 
jiayrcta,  from  *piSt),  barley,  and  pav  ret  a,  divination.] 
A  kind  of  divination  by  means  of  the  dough  of 
cakes,  and  the  meal  strewed  over  the  victims,  in 
ancient  sacrifices. 

Crlt'ie,  71.  fLat.  criticus,  Gr.  KpiTtx6st  Fr.  critiqtte, 
m.  See  infra.] 

1.  One  skilled  In  judging  of  the  merits  of  literary 
works  or  productions  of  art,  especially  in  the  fine 
arts;    a  connoisseur;  an  expert;  hence,  one  who 
passes  judgment  upon  or  criticises  literary  or  artis- 

tic works,  manners,  morals,  and  the  like. 
The  opinion  of  the  moot  skillful  critic*  was.  that  nothing 

finer  [than  Goldsmith's  "Traveller"]  had  appeared  in  verse since  the  fourth  book  of  the  J>unciad.  Alacaulay. 
2.  One  who  passes  a  rigorous  or  severe  judgment ; 

one  who  censures  or  finds  fault ;  a  harsh  examiner 
or  judge;  acaviler;  a  carper. 

You  with  pleasure  own  your  follies  past. 
And  make  each  day  a  crtoe  on  the  fast  Pope. 

When  an  author  has  many  beauties  consistent  with  virtue, 
piety,  and  truth,  lot  not  little  critic*  exalt  themselves,  and 
shower  down  their  ill  nnture.  Watt*. 

3.  The  art  of  criticism;  a  critique.   See  CRITIQUE. 
If  ideas  and  words  were  distinefly  weighed,  and  duly  con- 

sidered, thev  wou!d  afford  ue  another  sort  of  logic  and  rrt'tic than  what  we  have  been  hitherto  acquainted  with.          Locke. 

Crft'l«,  a.     [Lat.  criticus,  Gr.  ir/>m«rf$t  from  Jtpirrjf, 
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decid'  .  iKoi'cru',  to  separate,  distinguish, 
deeM>  .  -  ••i-itiijttt.}  Relating  to  criuoiam. 

i  un  n  vi.. 

Crit'it,  <•.  I.  ;  l-'r.  critiquer.  See  supra.]  To  criti- 
eis.-;  to  play  tin-  Critic.  [Obs.] 

Crlt'i*  al.  ft.     [See  OUT; 
1.  Having  tlir  skill  or  power  to  judge  with  accu- 

racy of  liu-rary  or  artUti<   mv  I  it*. 
iliaiitti.il  i"  tin-  j  ltd;:  men  t  n!  •.  an*  to  di- 

rect and  determine  what  is  graceful  ami  what  L-  n<>t. 

2.  Inclined  to  make  nice  distinctions,  or  to  exer- 
cise- careful  judgment  and  selection;  not  easily  sat- 
isfied ;  ly  judicious. 

Vtrtril  W:IH  *ti'-rift>-'i?  in  the  riu*u  of  religion,  that  he  would 
never  have  brought  in  such  prayers  as  these,  if  they  had  not 

been  a<jrri.-alilf  tu'tlif  Kunum  en  -Vc'; 
3.  IiK-linrd  t"  tind  fault;  severe  in  judging;  fas- 

tidious; captious. 
O  gentle  lady,  put  roe  not  to't, For  I  am  nothing  if  not  critical.  Shak. 

4.  Relating  to  criticism;  occupied  with  the  dis- 
cussion and  estimate  of  author**  :  belonging  to  the 

art  of  a  critic  :  ;i*.  a  critical  dissertation  on  Homer. 
5.  Characterized  by  thoroughness  and  a  reference 

to  principles,  as  becomes  a  critic;  as,  a  critical 
analysis  of  a  subject. 
6.  [><•<•  CRISIS.]    Pertaining  to,  or  indicating,  a 

crisis,  turning-point,  or  specially  important  junc- 
ture; important  as  regards  consequences:  decisive; 

hence,  ol  doubtful  issue;  attended  with  risk;  dan- 
gerous; as,  the  critical  days  of  a  fever. 

It  was  an  extremely  embarrassing  measure  for  the  pope,  in 
the  critical  circumstances  ut*  that  age,  to  set  aside  a  dispensa- tion granted  by  hi*  predecessor.  ffallani. 

Critical  philosophy,  the  metaphysical  system  of  Kant  : 
—  so  called  from  his  most  important  work,  "  The  Critique 

of  Pure  Kea««'Ht." Crlt'ic  al  ly,  rtftv,  1.  In  a  critical  manner;  with 
nice  discernment;  accurately:  exactly.  "Ci'iti'-.t/?// 
to  discern  good  writers  from  bad."  Drijdcn. 

2.  At  a  crisis  ;  in  a  situation,  place,  or  condition 
of  decisive  consequence;  in  a  condition  of  doubtful 
issue.  "  Coming  critically  the  night  before  the 
session."  tin  met. 

Crlt'ie  al  urns,  n.    1.  The  state  of  being  critical. 
2-  Accuracy  in  examination  or  decision;  exact- 

ness; nicety. 
Crlt'i  flg'a  ble,  a.    Capable  of  being  criticised. 
Crit'i  ̂ Ige,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CRITICISED;  p.pr.& 

rb.  H.  CRITICISING.]  [See  CRITIC.  Cf-  Ger.  kriti- 
siren.]  To  examine  and  judge  as  a  critic  ;  to  pass 
literary  or  artistic  judgment  upon  ;  to  animadvert 
on;  as,  to  criticise  an  author;  to  i-riti'-i.^  conduct. 
[Written  also,  more  analogically,  but  less  common- 

ly, criticize.] 
Crlt'i  £ige,  r.  f.  To  act  as  a  critic;  to  pass  literary 

or  artistic  judgment;  to  animadvert;  to  utter  cen- sure. 
Cavil  you  may,  but  never  criticite.  Pope. 

Crlt'i  -flg'er,  n.    One  who  criticises. 
Pert  criticiKit  and  aaucy  correctors  of  the  original  before 
them.  Blactntail. 

,  n.  1.  The  art  of  judging  of  the  beau- 
ties and  faults  of  a  literary  performance,  or  of  a 

production  in  the  fine  arts;  as,  the  rules  of  criti- 
cism. 

2.  The  act  of  judging  on  the  merit  of  a  perform- 
ance; a  critical  judgment  passed  or  expressed;  a 

critical  observation  or  detailed  examination  and 
review  ;  an  animadversion. 

About  the  plan  of  Rasselas.  little  was  said  by  the  critics; 
and  yet  the  faults  of  the  plan  might  seem  to  invite  severe  crit- icism. Macaulay. 

Cri-tXqne'  (krl-teckO,  «•  [Fr.  critique,  f.  ;  Gr.  xpt- 
rtxn  (sc.  T£X»"J),  the  critical  art,  from  cfHttcrff.  See CRITIC,  a.] 

1.  The  art  of  criticism.  [Written  also  critic.]  [R.] 
2.  A  critical  examination  or  estimate  of  a  work  of 

literature  or  art;    a  critical  essay;    a  careful  and 
thorough  analysis  of  any  subject  ;  as,  Kant's  Cri- 

tique of  Pure  Reason. 
Cri-«q«e'  (krT-teek'),  r.  t.  To  pass  judgment  upon  ; 

to  criticise.  [Obs.]  /'ope. 
Crlz'zel,  )  n.     [Either  a  modification  of  ffrizzle, 
Crlz'zel-ing,  >     darkish-gray,    or    allied    to    Ger. 
Crlz'zle,  5     nri'.-nrlir/,  gravelly,  granular,  spec- 

kled.]    A  kind  of1  roughness  on  the  surface  of  glass, which  clouds  its  transparency. 

Croak,  r.  *".  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CROAKED  (krokt)  ;  p.  pr. 
&  rb.  n.  CROAKING.]  [A-S.  crttcetan,  to  croak  as  a 
raven,  O.  H.  Ger.  croccizan,  ckrockezan,  M.  H.  Ger. 
krochzen,  X.  H.  Ger.  krSchzen,  to  croak,  D.  Itntg- 
chen,  to  groan,  Goth,  kntkian^  to  crow,  Lat.  crocire, 
crocitare,  to  croak  as  a  raven,  Gr.  »fpw^£tv,  iroa^ctv, 
It.  crocidare,  qracchiare,  Sp.  crocitar,  croajar,  Fr. cronKser,  O. 
of  the  raven.] 

,  ,       .  ,  , 
,  O.  Fr.  croaquer,  O.  Fr.  &  Pr.  croac,  cry . 

1.  To  make  a  low,  hoarse  noise  in  the  throat,  as  a 
frog,  a  raven  or  crow  ;  hence,  to  make  any  low,  mut- 

tering sound. 
2.  To  cry  in  a  dismal  manner;  to  grumble;  to 

forebode  evil  ;  to  utter  complaints  habitually. 
Croak,  v.  t.    To  utter  or  say  in  a  low,  hoarse  voice. 

A  raven  ever  croate  at  my  ride, 
Keep  watch  and  ward.  Tennyson. 

Croak,  n.    The  low,  harsh  sound  uttered  by  a  frog 
i      or  a  raven,  or  a  like  sound. 
Croak/er,  n.    One  who  croaks,  murmurs,  or  com- 

CBOOONIC 

plains  unreasonably;  one  who  habitually  forebodes 
evil. 
Cro'al.  A  native  of  Croatia;  especially, 

a  soldier  of  that  country  in  the  Austrian  army. 
Cro'rt-ott*     tu  |        •:!!  cro- r;tr  of,  or  like, 

:    yellow.      [  ;. 
Cro'clits,  ;<.  }>L     [O.  Fr.  <  ,  ...lent  to  X.  Fr. 

<  >.  D.  krooke, 

\\  .  >•/•">;.  hook.  <'!'.  <<;:<•!.  rr<>i<\  :\  dcrr's  horn  or 
antler.  1  Little  buds  or  knobs  about  the  tops  of  a 
deer's  horn. 

Cri*  rliet'  (kro-sha'),  «.     [Fr.  crochet,  small  hook. 
;ornF,s.]     A  kind  of  netting  made  by 

of  a  small  hook*  the  material  being  worsted",  cotton, 
or  silk. 

Cro  v«*t',  r.  t.  To  perform  tlie  kind  of  netting 
c.-illcd  crochet  :  n-.  -  -  hawl. 

Cro'ci-a  ry  (-shl-a-;,  n.  [.S«-e<  'Kosmi.l  (Tfcr/.^The IKTsi'ii  whose  duty  it  is  tu  carry  the  crosier  before the  archbishop.  [< 

Cro-fld'o-llte,   n.     [Gr.  *O'M<,-,  nap  on  cloth,  and liko   mineral, 

having  long  and  delicate  fibers,  and  consisting  prin- 
cipally of  silicate  of  iron. 

CrS\"'i  tii'tioii,  it.     [From  Lat.  crocitarc,  to  croak. <   KOAK.I     A  croaking.     [Obs.] 

Crttck,  n,  [A  >.  crSc,  crocc.  crocca,  cmc,  cnic<', 
D.  kruik,  led.  knicka,  Dan.  kru /;/.v,  Sw.  kraka.  X. 
H.  Ger.  krug,  M.  H.  Ger.  krnnr,  O.  II.  Ger.  krufta, 
cruoc,  croc,  rrwA,  Pr.  cntfjo,  Prov.  Fr.  rrt'i/rr,  O.  Kr. 

,  X.  Fr.  cruchf.  Cf.  W,  rri'-r,  bucket,  pail, 
crocliaii,  pot,  crcf/ftt,  earthen  vessel,  Gael,  croff, 

crognn,  earthen  ves>i  1.  jar.1  An  earthen  vessel;  a 
pot  or  pitcher;  a  cup.  [Obs.]  "The  Crock  of Gold."  Tupper. 

Crock,  r.  t.  To  lay  up  in  a  crock;  as,  to  crock  but- 
ter. IfaUhcelt. 

Cr3clc,  n.     [Cf.  "VT.  croff/,  cover,  Scot,  croi-li, ered.]    The  fine  and  loose  black  matter  collected 
from  combustion,  as  on  pots  and  kettles,  or  in  a 
chimney ;  soot, 

Crock,  c.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CROCKED  (knv,kt) :  />.  pr. &  r&.  H.  CROCKING.]  To  blacken  with  soot,  or  other 
matter  collected  from  combustion,  or  with  the  color- 

ing mutter  of  cloth. 
Crock,  r.  f.  To  give  off  crock 

or  smut. 
Cr5ck'er-y,    n.     [From 

earthen  vessel,  q.  v.1  Earthen- ware; vessels  formed  of  clay, 
glazed  and  baked  ;  pottcrv. 

Crdck'et,?*.  [From  O.  &  Prov. 
Ens.  crock,  a  crooked  timber,  a 
large  roll  of  hair.  Cf.  CROOK, 

curve.]     (Arch.)  An  ornament 
formed  in 

Crocket. 

imitation  of  curved 
and    bent    foliage,  and    placed 
upon    the  angles    of  canopies, 
spires,  and  pinnacles. 

CrBck'et  *d,  n.    Ornamented  with  crockets,  or  pro- 
jecting  leaves,  bunches  of  foliage,  &c. 

Crflok'y,  a.     [From  croc/.-,  soot,  q.  v.]     Smutty. 
Crde'o-dUe  (Synop.,  §130),  n.     [Lat.  cro- 

coditits,  Gr.  r|M*tf0e*A0f,  Fr.  cr<»-o(lile,  It. coccodritto,  Sp.  &  Pg.  cocodrtto.] 

1.  (Zool.)  A 
large  reptile  of 

the  genus  Cro- codilus.          It 

grows    to    the 
length    of  six-  < teen    or    eigh- teen feet,  runs  « 

swiftly  on  the 
land,  but  does not  easilv  turn 

itself.      It    in- habits the  large 

rivers  in  Africa  and  Asia,  and  lays  its  eggs,  resem- 
bling those  of  a  goose,  in  the  sand,  to  be  hatched 

by  the  heat  of  the  sun. 
g-y  The  American  crocodile  is  propcrlv  an  alligator. 

The  family  of  the  crocodiles  includes  three  genera,  the 
Gavialis,  Crocodiltts,  and  ABiffator,  the  type  of  the 
first  being  the  pavial  of  India,  of  the  second  the  crocodile 
of  Epypt,  and  of  the  third  the  alligator  of  America.  See 
ALUGATOR. 

2.  (Logic.)   A    fallacious  dilemma,  supposed  to 
have  been  used  by  a  crocodile. 

Crtte'o  dlle,  a.    1.  Pertaining  to,  or  like,  a  croco- dile. 

2.  Consisting  of  crocodiles  ;  as,  the  crocodile 
family. 

Crocodile  tears,  false  or  affected  tears  :  hypocritical 
sorrow;  — derived  from  the  fiction  of  old  travelers,  that 
crocodiles  shed  tears  over  their  prey. 

Cr5«'o-dll'i  an,  a.    Pertaining  to  the  crocodile. 
Croc'o-dU'i-nn^    n.      (Zofil.)    A   member   of   tht 

crocodile  family ;  a  crocodile. 
Croe'o-dll'l  ty,  ;?.    (Lofflr.)  A  captious  or  sophls- '     '  ffnarc^\ 

n.)  The  chromateof  lead; 

r5«'o-dll'i-ty,  n.    (Lofflr. 
tical  mode  of  arguing.     N 
ro'cois  ite  (49),  n.    (Alin. 

Cro' 

red-lead  ore. 

Cro'eon-ate,  n.     (Chem.')  A  salt   formed   by  the union  of  croconlc  acid  with  a  baae. 

Cro  edn'Ie,  a.    [Gr.  */w'*.>«,  saffron.]    Yellow,  like 
saffron. 

a,  *,  I,  o,  *,  y,  long;  a,  e,  I,  6,  tt,  f ,  short;  c&re,  ffir,  last,  fall,  what;  there,  veil,  t£rm;  pSqne,  firm;  done,  f&r,  do,,  wolf,  fo'od,  fo"bt: 
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••>nie  acid  (CV;-  •iti.salili1  acid  obtained 
by  heating  potash  With  r.ir!.nm  ;   .o  ealiud  Irmn  the  euli»r 
ul'  i(- 

CroVu*,  11.  •'.-',  Or.  xp6Kost  Ueb.  ktirkow, 
Ar.  I'n rl.-nin,  Skr.  };>t iti.'tttiw.] 

1.  (/:•>(.'>  A  gcnue  of  plants  valued  for  their  early 
flowering,  and    ill--    I>rillianey  of  the  blossom.-,      f '. 
tart  int*  pi-'idiii-rs  '.he  saffron .  London. 

2-  (Clmn.}    A    drip  yellow    powder;    any    metal 

.  .n-  dei'p-yellow  color,     [utm.] 

Crttft,  D.  [A  S.  <•/•<//,  <•/•«//,  D.  kroft,  krwhi ,  acav- 
•:ivern,  a  concealed  subterranean  passer,  ( >. 

IL  Gor.  cr^/t,  X.  IL  (ier.  ,'//•'///,  O.  It.  grupta,  Lat. 
cri/pfti,  Or.  Kfivirrri,  from  jf/jfirrof,  concealed,  ic&ij-- 
r<ip.  to  conceal.]  A  small  close,  or  inclosed  field, 
used  for  pasture,  tillage,  or  other  purposes. 

This  have  I  learned, 

Tending  my  ftm-k'-  h-.inl  l»v  i'  iln.'  liilly  crofts Tlint  brow  this  bottom  glide.  Milton. 

Croi-sude',  /  ».     [Fr.,  from  O,  Fr.  croia,  now  cro&c. 
Crol-sji'clo,  $      cross;   I*r.   rroztttta.      See    CROSS.] 

A  holy  war.     ['">/'>'-]     -See  CltLSADE. Croi.se,  it.       Fr.  f)'i>i:t<\  crusader,  from  se  croiurr,  to 
take  the  or  'e  in  a  crusade,  from  O.  Fr. 

crois,  now  crow,  cross.    See  CROSS. "]    A  soldier  or pilgrim    engaged    in    a   orusad    ,   and   wearing  the 
of  it.    "  The  necessity  and  weakness  of  the 

cro^v-."  Jittrkc. 
Crois  saiif,  n.    [Fr.  croissant,  crescent.]    (Her.)  A 

,  the  ends  of  which  arc  terminated  by  crescents. 
Ci-o'kcr,  n.    A  water  fowl  that  inhabits  the  Chesa- 

peake, and  the  large  rivers  in  Virginia.       Pennant. 

*V0'«f«r,  n.     [It.]    (Jf«s.)  A  character  used  in  mu- 
sical notation;  a  quaver. 

Crome,  n.  A  crook  ;  a  staff  with  a  hook  at  the  end 
of  it.  [Proi:  /•;«//.]  JlaUiwclt. 

Crom'le«li  (krSm'Iekj,  n.  [W.  cromlech,  from 
crow,  bending  or  bent,  concave,  and  Uerh,  a  flat 
stone;  Ir.  cromlwtc.]  A  structure  of  large  stones, 
a  part  M--t  uprightly,  and  others  of  a  flat  shape 
resting  on  them,  found  in  countries  formerly 
occupied  by  the  Celts,  and  supposed  to  be  the  re- 

mains of  druidic-al  altars. 

Cro  mor'iia,  n.  [Fr.  cromorne,  It.  cromorno, 
fr.  Ger,  krnnnnliurn,  crooked  horn,  cornet,  an  organ- 
pipe  turned  like  a  trumpet.]  (J/«j$.)  A  certain  reed 
stop  in  the  organ,  of  a  quality  of  tone  resembling 
that  of  the  oboe.  [Corruptly  written  cromona.] 

Crone,  n.  L-\  S.  wine,  an  old  ewe;  Ir.  &  Gael. 
crlon,  dry,  withered,  crtotut,  old,  crioiwch,  dry 
wood,  used  as  a  term  of  contempt,  from  crioiitihu, 
to  dry,  to  wither.] 

1.  An  old  ewe.    [Ofcs.]  Tusser. 
2.  An  old  woman; — usually  in  contempt;  more 

rarely  an  aged  man. 
But  still  the  crone  was  constant  to  her  note; 
The  more  lie  spoke,  the  more  she  stretched  her  throat./>rj/ften. 

The  old  crone  lived  in  a  hovel,  in  the  midst  of  a  small  patch 
Of  potatoes  and  Indian  corn,  which  his  master  had  given  him. 

Cro'iiel,  n.  The  iron  head  of  a  tilting  spear. 
[Written  also  coronet] 

The  heads  of  tilting  lances  lx-iii<r  blunt,  or  fitted  with  a  con- 
trivance to  prevent  penetration,  called  a  "coronel  "  or  croncl, 

from  its  resemblance  to  a  crown.  (Jrose. 

Cro'uet,  n.  [Contracted  from  coronet,  q.  v.]  The 
hair  which  grows  over  the  top  of  a  horse's  hoof. 

Crdii'steclt  Ite  (49),  n.  (Win.)  A  mineral  consist- 
ing principally  of  silicate  of  iron,  and  crystallizing 

in  hexagonal  prisms; — so  named  from  the  Swedish 
mineralogist  Cronstedt.  Dana. 

Cro'ny,  n.  [See  CRONE.]  An  intimate  companion ; 
an  associate;  a  familiar  friend.  [Colloq.] 

To  oblipe  your  cronu  Swift, 

Bring  our  dame  a  new  year's  gift.  Swift. 
He  soon  found  his  former  croniet,  though  all  rather  the 

worse  for  the  wear  nnd  tear  of  time.  1C.  1,-rinu. 

Cron'ye-al,  a.    Same  as  ACRONYCAL.    See  ACRON- YCAL. 

Croo'tlle,  r.  /.    1.  To  bend  over ;  to  cower  down  or 
shrink  together,  as  from  fear  or  cold;  to  lie  close 

and  snug  together,  as  pigs  in  their  straw.    [J'ror 
•£».'/•]  Wright.     Torby. 

Not  as  B  dove  to  fly  home  to  her  nest  and  croodle  there. 

2.  To  fawn  or  coax.  Wrifiht. 

€rdbk(27),n.  [Icel.  krokr,  Sw.  krok,  Dan.  krog, 
O.  D.  krooke,  hook,  bend,  or  curve.  Cf.  CUOCHES. ]  | 

1.  A  bend,  turn,  or  curve;  curvature;  flexure. 
Those  sapphire-colored  brooks, 
Which,  conduit-like,  with  curious  crook*. 

Sweet  islands  make.  Sirfncy.  i 

2.  A  device  used  as  a  subterfuge;  an  indirect; 
method;  a  trick  or  artifice. 

They  will  have  it  by  hook  or  by  crook.  jl/erfe. 

3.  An  instrument  bent  at  the  end;  especially,  a 
shepherd's  staffer  a  bishop's  staff  of  office ;  —  called also  crosier. 

He  left  his  crnok,  he  left  his  flocks.  Prior, 

4.  A  gibbet.     [Obs.]     "Forthwith  led  unto  the 
crook."  Spenser. 

5.  (.W.<O  A  small  tube,  usually  cnrved,  applied 
to  a  trumpet,  horn,  £c.,  to  change  its  pitch  or  key. 

Crcibk,  r.  t.  [imp.  &;j. )).  CROOKED  (krtfbkt);  p.  pr. 
mvb.n.  CROOKING.]  [Icel.  kroka,  Sw.  krdka,  Dan. 
terogt.  See  supra.] 

1.  To  make  into  a  crook;  to  turn  from  a  straight 
line;  to  bend;  to  curve. 
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There  is  but  little  labor  of  the  muscles  required,  only 

enough  for  bowing  or  crovk'tit'i  the  tuil,  Derham. 
2.  To  turn  from  rectitude;  to  pervert. 

Whatsoever  afliiirs  }>**-<  -urli  :t  nun.'-   hands,  he  crookcth 
them  tn  his  nwn  cuds,  whir  It  must  iiCL-da  be  often  eccentric  to 

tin'  i- m I >  nt1  hi  .  itin-tiT  in-  Mu[.-.  /.'."••in. 

3.  To  tli wart.      [  /,' Crook,  r.  /.  Tn  he  h,  nt  or  curved;  to  deviate  from 
a  right,  line  ;  to  turn  by  a  crook. 

Th, 'ir  sheiks  and  pattens  an-  snuiih  d,  and  piked  more  than 
a  finger  long,  cnmLiinj  upwards.  (  'aim ten. 

Crobk'-baek,  «.  .A  crooked  bark:  one  who  has  a 
crooked  back  or  round  shoulders. 

Cro~ok'fcl  (GO),;).  «.     1.  rharacterized   by   a  crook 
or  curve;     bent  ;    not  .straight.       "Crooked  paths." 
Locke.      u  A    sibyl,    old,    hrnw  bent    with    • 
age."    MUfon, 

2.  Not  straight  .forward ;  deviating  from  recti- 
tude ;  devious ;  perverse. 

They  arc  a  perverse  and  crooked  generation.  Deut.  xxxii.  5. 

Cro*bU'ecl-ly ,  «(/r.  In  a  curved,  crooked,  or  perverse manner. 

Crriok'ed  ness,  n.  1.  The  condition  or  quality  of 
being  crooked;  curvature;  inileetion. 

The  ahscncc  of  atniishtuess  in  bodies  capable  thereof  is 

2.  Deformity  of  body.    "A  severe  search  to  see  if 
there  were  u  -  .-.•*  or  spot."       j.'n.  7'fn/lor. 

3.  Deviation   from   moral   rec-lkudc;  obliquity  of 
conduct;  iniquity;  pervcrseness. 

My  will  hath  been  used  to  croofai/iicss  and  peevish  mo- 
ttM&ty,  Bp,  Taylor. 

Crm>kVM,  r.  /.    To  make  crooked.     [Obs.] 
Croom,  ;(.    Same  as  CROSM:. 
Croon,  n.    1.  A  low,  continued  moan  ;  a  murmur. 

2.  A  simple  piece  of  nni&ic;  a  plain,  artless  mel- ody. 

Croon,  r.  t.  [imp.  &p.p.  CROONED;  p.pr.  &  rb.  n. CROONING.] 

1.  To  sing  in  a  low  tone;  to  sing  softly;  to  hum. 
Ik-lding  fast  his  gude  blue  bonnet 

\Vhilus  crooning  o'er  sonic  auld  Scots  sonnet      Hums. 
2.  To  soothe  by  singing  softly. 
The  fragment  of  the  childish  Jiyrnu  with  which  he  sung 

and  erwHMa  himself  uleep,  Dickens, 

Croon,  r.  i.     [Scot.]  1.  To  make  a  continuous  noise 
in  a  low,  hollow  tone,  as  cattle  do  when  in  pain;  to 
•whine  or  moan.  -IctHti'tr-n, 

2.  To  hum  or  singin  alow  tone  ;  to  murmur  softly. 
Hi  re  «n  old  grandmother  was  crooning  over  a  sick  rhild, 

and  rocking  it  to  and  fro.  Z>«etou. 

Cr5p,  n.  [  A-8.  crop,  cropp,  crop  or  craw  of  a  fowl, 
top,  bunch,  cluster,  car  of  corn,  crop  ;  D.  krop,  Ger. 
krupf,  W.  cropa,  croppa,  crop  or  craw  of  a  bird,  Ir. &  (iael.  sffroban.] 

1.  The  protuberant  upper  receptacle  of  food  of  a 
bird,  situated  in  the  throat ;  the  craw. 

2.  The  top,  end,  or  highest  part  of  anything; 
especially  ot  a  plant. 

J.  That  which  is  cropped,  cut,  or  gathered  from 
a  single  field,  or  of  a  single  kind  of  grain  or  fruit, 
or  in  a  single  season  ;  especially,  the  valuable  prod- 

uct of  what  is  planted  in  the  earth ;  fruit;  harvest. 
The  hitml*  which  arc  sometimes  lift  up  in  prayer  must  at 

other  times  be  put  to  the  plow,  or  the  husbandman  must  ex- 
pect no  crop.  South, 

4.  Any  thing  cut  off  or  gathered.  Dryden. 
Crftp,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CROPPED  (kropt);  p.pr.  Se- 

rb. 11.  CROPPING.! 
1.  To  cut  off  the  ends  of;  to  bite  or  pull  off;  to 

pluck;  to  mow;  to  reap.    "  A  closely  cropped  head 
ot"  hair."  Tliackeray. 

No  more,  my  poats,  shall  I  behold  you  climb 
The  stcepy  cliffs  or  crop  the  flowery  thyme.      J)ryden. 

While  force  our  youth,  like  fruits,  untimely  crop*.  Dcnham. 

2.  To  cause  to  bear  a  crop;  as,  to  crop  a  field. 
Crop,  r.  i.    To  yield  harvest.     [Obs.]  Shak. 

To  crop  out.  (a.)  (Geol.)  To  appear  above  the  surface, 
as  a  seam  or  vein,  or  inclined  bod,  as  of  coal,  (b.)  To 
come  to  light;  to  be  manifest;  to  appear;  as,  the  pecu- 

liarities of  an  author  crop  out. 

Crttp'-Ear,  n.  A  person  or  animal  whose  ears  are 
cropped. 

Crftp'-earrd,  a.    Having  the  ears  cropped. 
Crope,  imp.  Sep.  p.  of  creep.    [Obf.]    See  CREEP. 
Crop'ful,  a.    Having  a  full  crop  or  belly;  satiated. 
CrGp'-lHt'ing,  n.  The  act  of  stealing  a  crop,  as  of 

grain. Crop'per,  n.    A  pigeon  with  a  largo  crop. 
Crop'-slck,  a.  Sick  or  indisposed  from  a  sur- 

charged stomach;  sick  with  excess  in  eating  or 
drinking.  Tate. 

CrAp'-slck'ness,  n.  Sickness  from  repletion  of; 
the  stomach.  Wliitlock.  I 

Crore,  n.  Ten  millions;  as,  a  crore  of  rupees  be- 
ing nearly  $5,000,000.  [East  Indies.]  Afalcom 

Cro'sier  (kro'zhor),  n.  [O. 
Pr.  as  if  croisier,  from 
crois,  now  croix ,  cross;  L. 
Lat.  criiciariHtn,  from  cm.rt 
cross;  Fr.  crosse,  crosier, 
bat  or  gaff-stick,  Pr.  cross*/ , 
from  Lat.  as  if  crucea,  from 
crux,  cross. 1 

1.  The  official  staff  of  an 
archbishop,  terminating  at 
the  top  in  a  cross;  also,  the  '  <  Crosiers. 

CROSS 

pastoral  staff  of  a  bishop,  which  terminates  in  an 
ornament  I'd  curve  or  n-ook. Behind  n  darker  hour  ascends; 

The  altaisi  qimkv.  tin-  cram  r  bends.  II'.  S,-»tt. 
2.  (.1xtr«t/.  >    A    ruiisti'llatioii    i'i>inposed    of    four 

star»  in  the   south. Tit    ln-tni*.phcre,  in  tlu-  form  ol'  a 
rniss  :   tlic  >oiiLlnT:i  I  'niss. Cro'sit-wd   (kir.'/lK  1,1  ,   ,/.     IU-aring  a  crosier;  as, crosit  r- ./  bishop*. 

Crds'Ict,  ;/.     Sri- CKOSSLET. 

ss   (21),    )t.     [().    Kr. 
••• cruiz,cruz,  en 

r/Wr,  from  Lat.  t-rt/.r, rrm:itft  a  cross ;  Pr. 
crt>t::,  rros,  8p.  &  Pg. 

CrilZ,  It.  ft'firc,] 
1.  A  gibbet,  consist- 

ing   of     tWO     pieers     of 
timb'-r  placed  trans 

versely  upon  one  an- 
other, in  various  forms, 

as  a  T,  or  -f,  with 
the  horizon  tal  piece 
below  the  upper  end 

of  the  upright,  or  as  an 

X.  It  was  a used  in  the  execution 
of  criminals. 

Nailed  to  the  cross  by  his 
own  nutii.n.  M, !!<•». 

2.  The      theologieal 
nnd  religious  import  of 
tho  death  of  Christ ;  the 
Christian  doctrine  :  the 

gospel.      "  'Tis    wlit-n- 
th  e  cross  is  preacheil.'' 

/  'owper. 

3.  The     symbol    of 
Christ's  death  ;  the  en- 
sitrn  and  chosen  sym- 

bol    of     Christianity; 

Om 
].  Ijitin  cross:  rrosw  of  Josui 

and  the  eT«n^eli«tfl  ;  in  the 
church  of  Roma,  curried  before 
bishops. 

l'.  Doiihh  cross:  canicd  he- 
! T]  nr<'lil)ishoi)B; 

(I!-  i-.i  tin-  p;itri:iii.'lin]  E 
':.  '1'riple  cross  ;  carried 

only  before  the  pope. 
4.  St.     Andrew's     nnd      St. Patrick's  cross;  (Her.)  saltirc. 

5.  Multcsp  cross. 

8,    l  n  i:ti:in  cross. 
7.  CH^S  of  Jerusalem;  (//or.) 

cross  j.titi-nf. 
*.  (l!'>r.)  A  cross  pattee  or 

/ormee. 

S>,  (//rr.)   A  cross  jxttoncf. 
10.  Greek  cross,  with  cro«»- 

Icta. 
11.  Greek     cross,    (fountcr- changcd. 

hence,     the     Christi;i 

religion,  and  also  those  "who  receive  that  religion; 
Christian  nations;  Christendom. 

In  glorious  Christian  field 

Streaming  tin-  i-nsipn  of  the  Christian  crow 
A.qainst  black  pagans,  Turks,  mid  Siirnci-xs.          5Aait. 

Before  the  cross  has  waned  the  crescent's  ray.    W.  Hcott. 
4.  A  piece  of  money  stamped  with  the  figure  of  a 

cross;    also,   that  side  of  such    a  piece  on    which 
the  cross  is  stamped;  hence,  money  in  general. 

I  should  bear  no  cm**  if  I  did  bear  you;  for  I  think  you 
have  no  money  in  your  purse.  Sftuk. 

Thy  CTOSSCK  be  on  gates  alt,  in  thy  purse  none.        Jit-nu-,,,,11. 
5.  Affliction  regarded  as  a  test  of  patience  or  vir- 

tue; trial;  vexation;  disappointment;  opposition. 
Heaven  prepares  a  good  imin  with  crow™.      /;.  J-m-^on. 

6.  (Arch.")  An  ornament  in  the  form  of  a  cross, 
used  especially  on  buildings  devoted  to  religious 
worship;  also,  a  monument  in  the  form  of  a  cross, 
or  surmounted  by  a  cross,  set  up  in  public  places; 
as  Charing-cross  in  London. 

Dun-Edin's  O*D.W,  a  pillared  stone, 
Rose  on  a  turret  oetngon.  W.  Scoft. 

7-  A  heraldic  device  or  ornament. 
8.  The  cross-like  mark  or  symbol  used  instead  of 

a  signature  by  those  who  are  unable  to  write. 

9.  Chureh  lands.     [Ireland.'}  Darics. 
10.  A  mixing  of  breeds  or  stock,  especially  in 

cattle-breeding;  orthe  product  of  such  intermixture. 
11.  (Surveyfaff.)    An   instrument   for   laying   off 

offsets  from  the  raaiu  course,  and  perpendicular 
to  it. 

Cross  and  pile,  a  play  with  money,  at  which  it  is  put 
to  chance  whether  a  coin  shall  fall  with  that  side  up  which 
bears  the  cross,  or  the  other,  which  is  called  pile,  or 
rMWTM. 

This  I  humbly  conceive  to  be  perfect  boy's  play:  crow,  I 
win.  and  pile,  you  lose;  or,  what's  yours  is  miiie,  and  what'* mine  is  my  own.  Swift. 

—  To  take  up  the  cross,  to  bear  troubles  and  afflictions 
with  patience. 

Ooss.  a.  1.  Not  parallel  or  correspondent  in  direc- 
tion ;  lying  or  falling  athwart ;  transverse ;  oblique ; 

intersecting.  "  The  cross  refraction  of  the  second 
prism."  Neivt&n. 

2.  Not  accordant  with  what  is  wished  or  ei- 
pected ;  interrupting;  adverse;  contrary;  perverse; 
unfortunate.  "A  cross  fortune."  lip.  Taylor. 

I  can  not,  without  some  regret,  behold  the  crow  and  unlucky 
issue  of  my  design.  Glanville. 

The  article  of  the  rceurrection  Becma  to  lie  marvclously 
>&*  to  the  common  experience  of  mankind 

We  are  both  love's  captives,  but  with  fat 
One  must  be  happy  by  the  other's  loss. 

3.  Characterized  by  peevishness  or  fretfulncss; 
ill  humored.    "Because   he  had  received   a  cross 
answer  from  his  mistress."  Rp.  Taylor. 

4.  Made  in  an  opposite  direction,  or  an  inverse 
relation;  mutually  inverse;  interchanged;  as,  cross 
interrogatories ;  cross  marriages,  as  when  a  brother 
and  sister  marry  persons  standing  in  the  same  rela- tion to  each  other. 

Syn.  —  Fretful;  peevish.    See  FRETFUL. 
Cross,  prep.    Athwart;  transversely;  over;  so  as  to intersect;  across.    [Obs.] 

And  crofa  their  limits  cut  a  sloping  way.         Dnnlen. 
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CROSS 

Crftss  (21),  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.p.  CROSSED  (krost);  p. 
pr.  Si.  rh.  n.  CRO— 

1.  To  put  across  or  athwart;  to  cause  to  intersect; 
as,  to  cross  the  arms;  to  cross  sword-*. 

2.  To  lay  or  draw  something,  as  a  line,  across; 
as,  to  r;v>x,s  the  letter  t. 

3.  To  pass  from  one  side  to  the  other  of;  to  pass 
or  move  over ;  to  traverse. 

Ponderine  his  voyage;  for  no  narrow  frith 
He  had  to  cr  mOUm. 

4.  To  run  counter  to  :  to  thwart ;  to  obstruct :  to 

hinder;  to  clash  or  interfere  with  ;  to  contra 

In  each  thing  give  him  way;  oross  him  in  nothing.       SAn/'. 
Purposes  which  no  false  thought  shall  rrow.      Wordsworth.  I 
5.  To  interfere  and  cut  off;  to  debar. 

To  crow  me  from  the  golden  time  I  look  for.          Shfik. 

0.  To  make  the  siirn  of  the  cross  upon  ;  — fol- 
lowed by  the  reflexive  pronoun. 

7.  To' cancel  by  marking  crosses  on  or  over;  to 
erase;  —  usually  with  unt,  <>/,  or  orcr. 

8.  To    cause   to   interbreed;  —  said   of    different 
stocks  or  races ;  to  mix  the  breed  of. 

CrSss,  r.  i.     1.  To  lie  or  be  athwart. 
2.  To  move  or  pass  from  one  side  toward  the 

other,  or  from  place  to  place ;  to  make  a  transit :  as, 
to  rronx  from  Xew  York  to  Liverpool. 

3.  To  be  inconsistent.     [Ob*.] 
Men's  actions  do  not  always  cros.*  with  reason.        Sidney. 

4.  To  interbreed,  as  races;  to  mix  breeds. 
If  two  individuals  of  distinct  races  cross,  a  third  is  invari- 

ably produced  different  from  cither.  Cbtewpr. 
Crftss'-a^'tion,  n.    (Law.)  An  action  brought  by  a 

party  who  is  sued  against  the  person  who  has  sued 
him,  upon  the  same  subject  matter,  as  upon  the 
same  contract.  ISurrilL 

Crttss'-armfd  C-armd),  a.    1.  With  arms  crossed. 
2.  (Bot.)  Having  branches  in  pairs,  each  at  right 

angles  with  the  stem;  decussated.  Martyx. 
Cr538'-&r'row,  n.    An  arrow  of  a  cross-how. 
Cr5ss'-bar,  n.    A  transverse  bar. 
Cr5ss'-bSrr*d  (-bard),  a.    Secured  by  transverse 
bars.  Milton. 

Cr5ss'-biir'sh5t,  n.  A  bullet  with  an  iron  bar 
passing  through  it,  and  standing  out  a  few  inches 
on  each  side ;  —  used  in  naval  actions  for  culling  the 
enemy's  rigging. 

Crftss'-beani,  n.  (Arch.)  A  large  beam  running 
from  wall  to  wall,  and  serving  to  hold  the  sides  of  a 
house  together. 

CrSss'-be&r'er,  n.  (Rom.  Cath.  Church.)  (a.)  The 
chaplain  of  an  archbishop  or  primate,  who  bears  a 
cross  before  him  on  solemn  occasions,  (ft.)  An  offi- 

cer in  the  Inquisition,  who  makes  a  vow  before  the 
inquisitors  to  defend  the  Roman  Catholic  faith, 
though  with  the  loss  of  fortune  and  life. 

Crttss'-folll,  n.  (Law.)  A  bill  which  is  brought  by 
a  defendant,  in  a  chancery  or  equity  suit,  against  the 
plaintiff,  respecting  the  matter  in  question  in  that 
suit.  Bouvier. 

Crttss'-blll,  n.  (Ornith.) 
A  bird  or  a  genus  of 
birds  of  the  order  Passe- 
res  and  family  Frinffilli- 
d& .  the  Loona,  the  man- 

dibles of  whose  bill  curve 
in  opposite  directions, 
and  cross  each  other. 

Baird. 

Crftss'-btrth,  n.  (Ob- 
stetrics.)  Delivery,  actu- 

al or  attempted,  when  in 
labor  any  other  part  of 
the  child  than  the  head  is  the  first  presented  at  the 
mouth  of  the  uterus. 

Crdss'-bite,  n.    A  deception;  a  cheat. 
V Estrange. 

Crtt .Hs'blte,  r.  t.     To  thwart  or  contravene 
by  deception. 

Cross'-bow,        n. 
(Archery.)  A  wea- 

pon   used   in    dis- 
charging    arrows, 

formed  by  placing  Cross-bow. 
a  bow  crosswise  on  a  stock. 

Crftss'-bow'er, 

Cr5ss~ Cr5ss'-breed,  H.    A  breed  produced  from  parents of  different  breeds. 
CrB ss'-bfln,  n.  A  bun  or  cake  marked  with  a  cross. 
Cro*s8'-ch5ck«,  n.  pi.     (Naut.)   Pieces  of  timber 

laid  across  the  dead-wood  amidships  to  make  good 
the  deficiency  of  the  lower  heels  of  the  futtock. 

Cr5»s'«ttt,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  CROSSCUT;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  CROSSCCTTING.]     To  cut  across. 

Crds»'-«iit,  n.    1.  A  short  cut  across. 
2.  (Mining.)  An  horizontal  gallery,  not  in  the 

veins  themselves,  but  made  to  connect  levels. Tomlinson. 

Cr5ssfettt-sftw,  n.    A  saw  managed  by  two  men, 
one  at  each  end,  for  cutting  large  logs  crosswise. 

CrOss'-diiys,  n.pl.    (Eccl.)  The  three  days  preced- 
ing the  Feast  of  the  Ascension. 

Cr5s-sette',  n.  [Fr.,  diminutive  of  crosse.  See 
CROSIER.]  (Arch.)  (a.)  A  truss,  ancone,  or  con- 

sole, on  an  architrave.  (6.)  The  small,  projecting 
piece  in  arch  stones,  which  hangs  upon  the  adjacent 
stones.  Gicttt. 

Cross-hill 
(Loxia  curtiroftra). 

s'-bow'er,        )  n.      One  who   shoot 
s'-bow'man,  \      with  a  cross-bow. 
g'-breed,  11.    A  breed  produced  frorj 
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Crftss'-e*  am'!  na'tion,  n.  (Law.)  The  intorro-' 
gating  or  questioning  of  a  witness  by  the  party 
against  whom  he  lia*  been  railed  and  examined. 

< WKS  -t  Y  unilne.  r.  /.    [imp.  ft  .p.p.  rnoss  EXAM- 
INKI>;  p.  /T.  x  rh.  n.   nioss-KXAMiMNu.; 
To  examine  or  question,  as  a  witness  who  has  been 

called  and  examined  by  the  opposite  party.  ̂   "  The 

opportunity  to  cro**  <  i-nntim:  the  witnesses.''  Kent. Crttss'-ey>d  (-id),  a.  Having  the  eyes  turned  to- 
ward the  nose,  so  that  they  look  in  directions  which 

intersect  or  cross  one  another. 
Crftss'-flre,  n.  ( J///J  The  crossing  of  lines  of  fire 

from  two  or  more  points  or  places. 
Crttss'fluw,  r.  /.  To  (low  across,  or  in  a  contrary 

direction. 

Cr»ss'-fr5s,_».     Pee  FROG. 
Crttss'-fiirrrow,  ».  A  furrow  or  trench  cut  across 

other  furrows  to  receive  the  water  running  in  them 
and  conduct  it  to  the  side  of  the  field. 

Crttss'-ifJir net,  n.  A  kind  of  hinge  formed  of 
pieces  making  a  sort  of  cross. 

Crttss'-grainrd,  <r.  1.  Having  the  grain  or  fibers 
crossed  or  intertwined. 

If  the  stuff  proves  crots-grained,  .  .  .  then  you  must  turn 
your  stuff  to  plane  it  the  contrary  \vuy.  Moxon. 

2.  Having  a  perverse  and  untractable  nature; 
contrary  ;  vexatious. 

She  was  none  of  your  cross-grained,  termagant,  scolding 
jades.  Arbuthnot. 

Crttss'-head,  n.  (Mach.)  A  beam  or  rod  across 
the  head  or  top  part  of  any  thing,  as  the  solid  piece 
of  iron  on  the  head  of  a  piston  rod  in  a  steam-en- 

gine. 
Crttss'-tack  (or  kro'jiik),  n.  (Xftut.)  The  lower 

yard  of  the  mizzen  mast.  Totten. 
^rttss'-leggfd   -legd),  a.    Having  the  legs  crossed. 
Cr6ss'let,  n.    [Diminutive  of  cross-.] 1.  A  small  cross. 

2.  (Her.)    A  cross  whose   arms 
are  terminated  with  small  crosses, 
or  again  crossed  near  ihi  end. 

3.  A  crucible,  either  cross-shaped 
or  marked  with  the  figure  of  a  cross. 
[Obs.]  Chaucer. 

Crttss'-lode,  n.    (Mining.)   A  vein 
intersecting  the  true  or  principal  lode. 

Crttss'ly,  ode.   In  a  cross  way,  or  in  a  manner  char- 
acterized by  crossness;  athwart;  adversely;  peev- 

ishly; fretfully. 
CrttVs'ness.  n.    The  quality  or  state  of  being  cross; 
peevishness;  fretfulness;  ill-humor. 

Crttss'-patch,  n.    An  ill-nalured  person.     [Low.] 
Crttss'-pftwl,  n.  (Ship  Carp.)  One  of  a  number  of 

pieces  of  limber  used  to  hold  a  vessel  together  while 
in  her  frame. 

Crttss'-pte$c,  n.  1.  A  piece  of  any  structure  which 
is  fitted  or  framed  crosswise. 

2.  (Naut.)  (a.)  A  rail  running  from  the  knight- 
heads  to  the  belfry,  to  which  the  running  rigging  is 
belayed,  (b.)  A  piece  of  timber  connecting  the  two 
billheads.  Totten. 

Crttss'-pftr'pose,  n.  1.  A  counter  or  opposing 
purpose ;  hence,  that  which  is  inconsistent  or  con- tradictory, 

2.  (pi.)  A  game  of  the  nature  of  conversation,  in 
which  questions  and  answers  are  made  so  to  concur 
as  to  involve  ludicrous  combinations  of  ideas. 

To  be  at  cross  -purposes^  to  act  counter  to  one  another 
without  intending  it;  — said  of  persons. 

Crttss'-quar'terg,  n.  pi.    (Arch.)  An  ornament  of 
tracery  representing  the  four  leaves  of  a  cruciform 
flower. 

Crttss'-ques'tion,  v.  t.    To  cross-examine. 
Crttss'-read'lng,  n.    The  reading  of  the  lines  of  a 
newspaper  directly  across  the  page,  through  the  ad- 

joining columns,  thus  confounding  the  sense,  and 
often  producing  a  ludicrous  combination  of  ideas. 

Crttss'-road,  n.    A  road  thai  crosses  another;  an 
obscure  road  inlersecting  or  avoiding  the  main  road. 

Crttss'-row  (-ro),  «.    1.   The  alphabet,  BO  named 
because  a  cross  was  formerly  placed  at  the  begin- 

ning;—called  also  Christ-cross-row. 
2.  A  row  that  crosses  others. 

Crttss'-sea,  n.    (Naut.)  A  sea  or  swell  In  which  the 
waves  run  in  contrary  directions. 

Crttss'-sill,  n.    A  sill  which  supports  a  cross-tie. 
Crttss'-spring'er,  n.  (Arch.)  A  rib  extending  diag- 

j      onally  from  one  pier  to  another  in  groined  vaulting. 
;  Crttss'-staff  ,n.  An  instrument  consisting  of  a  square 

staff  with  four  cross-pieces  of  dissimilar  size,  for- 
merly used  for  taking  the  altitudes  of  celestial  bod- ies at  sea.  ffutton. 

Crttss'-stSne,  n.    See  HARMOTOME  and  STAUKO- LITE. 

Crttss'-tSil,  n.    ( JlforA.)  A  strong  iron  bar  connect- 
ing the  side-lever  of  a  marine  engine  with  the  pis- ton-rod. 

Crttss'-tle,  n.    A  sleeper  connecting  the  rails  of  a railroad. 

Crttss'-tlu'ing,  n.  (Agric.)  A  harrowing  by  draw- 
ing the  harrow  back  and  forth  across  the  same 

ground. Crttss'-tree,  n.  (Naut.)  One  of  certain  pieces  of 
timber,  supported  by  the  cheeks  and  trestle-trees,  at 
the  upper  ends  of  the  lower  masts,  to  sustain  the 
frame  of  the  top,  and  on  the  topmasts,  to  extend  the 
top-gallant  shrouds.  Totten. 

CROUCH 

CrAss'-vnult'infif,  ».  (Arrh.'i  Vaulting  formed  by 
the  intersection  of  two  or  more  pimpU-  vaults.  One 

form  of  this  is  called  *•/'•••  (,'n-ift. {'i-itss'-way,  n.  A  way  that  crosses  anothi-r:  an 
obscure  path  intersecting  or  avoiding  the  ma; 

Cr5ss'--\viml,  n.  A  side  wind  ;  an  unfa  . 
Crttss'wlse.  ttrfr.     In  the  form  of  a  cr< 

Crftss'-wort  (-wflrt),  n.    (Bot.  El  ln-rtia- 

ceous  plant  of  little  lu-auty.  "1  '  -.'^idnrl- 
Itt.     n  -  'if  the    gen:,  -  i  .  >'rii- 

.     (c.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  Gallium  (G.  cru- 

4'ro'ta-l7i'ri  a,   «.    [See  CROTALUM.]     (Bot.']   A 
-  (if  leguminous  hothouse  plants  ;  rattle-wort. 

•fro'talo.  n.    (.1/>(O  A  musical  instrument  used 
chieily  by  the  Turks. 

•€*ro'/rt-/ftj«,  n.     [Lat.,  from  Gr.  KMTH\QV,  rattle.] 
(Mits.)  A  kind  ot  castanet  used  by  the  priests  of 

•>,  or  Corybantes. 
•O5'f«-/i**,  n.     [Gr.  K/xSraW,  raltle.]     (Zool.)  A 

genus  of  poisonous  serpents,  including  the  rallle- snake. 

Crtttch,  n.     [Cf.  CROCHEP  and  CIU-TCII.] 1.  The  angle  formed  by  the  intersection  of  two 
legs  or  branches;  place  of  division,  as  of  a  trunk 
into  branches ;  fork. 

2.  (Naut.)  A  piece  of  wood  or  iron,  formed  with 
two  horns  or  arms,  like  a  half  moon,  ut-ed  for  sup- 

porting a  boom,   spare  yards,  &c.;  —  called  also 
rt'tnir.  .  Tctti-n. 

Cr»tch«?d  (krfitcht),  a.    \.  Having  a  crotch  ;  forked. 
2.  Cross;  peevish.     [Prov.  Kny.]  HaUhctll. 

Crtttch'et,  n.     [Fr.  crochet.     See'C'ROCHES.] 1.  A  forked  piece  of  wood  used  as  a  support  in 

building;  a  crotch. 
The  crotchet*  of  their  cot  in  columns  rifle.       Dryden. 

2.  (J/«x.)  The  third  prin- 
cipal note,  equal  in  dura- tion to  half  a  minim,  or  a 

fourth   of    the    semibreve, 
marked  with  a  hook,  the Crotchet*. 
stem  of  which  may  turn  up  or  down  according  to 
its  situation  on  theVtaff.  Mu«re. 

3-  (Fort.)  An  indentation  in  the  glacis  of  the  cov- 
ered way  at  a  point  where  a  traverse  is  placed. 

4.  (Mil.)  The  arrangement  of  a  body  of  troops, 
either  forward  or  rearward,  so  as  to  form  a  line 
nearly  perpendicular  to  the  general  line  of  battle. 

5.  (/'rittt.)  A  bracket.     See  BRACKET. 
6.  (SlUTff.)    An    instrument   of    a   hooked    form, used  in  certain  cases  to  expedite  the  delivery  of  a 
child.  J)iinf/lixnn. 

7-  A  crooked  or  perverse  fancy  ;  a  capricious 
opinion  ;  a  whim  ;  a  conceit. 

He  ruined  himself  and  all  that  trusted  in  him  by  crotchet* 
that  he  could  never  explain  to  any  rational  man.  De  Quincty. 

Crtttch'et,  v.  i.    To  play  music  in  measured  time. 
[Obs.]  Donne. Cr&toh'et-ed,  a.  Marked  or  measured  by  crotchets; 
having  musical  notation.  Harmnr. 

Crtttch'et  >-,  a.  Given  to  crotchets ;  distinguished 
by  crotchets ;  as,  a  crotchety  man. 

Cro'ton,  n.  [Gr.  KpQTw,  a  tick,  which  the  seed  of 
the  croton  resembles.]  (Bot.)  A  genus  of  euphor- 
biaceous  plants  belonging  to  tropical  countries. 

Croton-oil  (J/«rf.),  an  oil  obtained  from  the  plant  Cro- 
ton tiglium,  of  a  brownish-yellow  color,  and  hot,  biting 

taste.  Jt  is  a  most  powerful" drastic  cathartic,  and  is  also employed  externally  as  a  rubefacient.  London.  Dunglison. 
Cro'ton- bttg,         n. 

[From     the    Croton water  of  New  York.] 

(E}if"m.)      A    long- 
winged     species     of 
cockroach ;       Ulatta Germanica. 

Cro-tttn'ic,  n.     Per- 
taining to,  or  derived 

from,      the      croton 

plant. 

Crotonic  acid  (  Cftem.), 
an  acid  obtained  from 
the  seeds  of  the  croton 
plant  (C.    tiglium)  or 
from  croton-oil. 

Cro'ton-Ine,  n.  (Chem.)  A  crystaUizablc  substance 
obtained  from  croton-oil  by  boiling  it  with  water 
and  magnesia.  Gregory. 

•Cro-t&jfif'a-ga,  n.  pi.     [Gr.  Kp6ro$,  noise  made  by 
striking,  and  Aayetv,  to  eat.]     (Ormth.)  A  genus  of 
ecansorial  birds  found  in  South  America.      OffiM*. 

Crouch,  r.  i.     [imp.  Sep.  p.  CROUCHED  (krouchl); 
p.pr.  &  vb.n.  CROUCHING.]      [O.  &  Prov.  Eug. crooch,  from  croo/j,  to  bend.] 

1.  To  bend  down ;  to  stoop  low ;  to  lie  close  to 
the  ground,  as  an  animal. 

Close  by  the  dove  its  head  it  crouched, 
And  with  the  dove  it  heaves  and  etirs. 

Swelling  ita  neck  as  she  swells  here.  Coleridge. 

2.  To  bend  servilely ;  to  stoop  meanly ;  to  fawn  ; 
to  cringe.    "A  crouciiitiy  purpose,  ...  a  dislracted will."  Wordsicorth. 

Mnst  I  stand  and  crouch 
Under  your  testy  humor? 

Crouch,  r.  t.  [Sec  CROSS,  and  cf.  CROSIER  and 
CRUTCH.]  To  sign  with  the  cross;  to  cross;  to 
bless.  [  Obs.]  Chaucer. 

Croton -1 

a,  *,  1,  5,  fl,  ft  long;  *,  e,  1,  ft,  tt,  f ,  short;  cfcre,  t&r,  lAst,  fftJl,  wh» t;  there,  veil,  tt-nii ;  pique,  firm ;  done,  lor,  do.,  wolf,  io"bd,  fdbt; 
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Crourhfd.  p.  a.    Marked  with  the  sign  of  the  cross.    Crowd,  v.  t.    1.  To  press  together  in  numbers:  to 
to*..] 

SM  f'nt'TCHED. 
Croud,  n.     S. •</  CROWD. 
Crflup  .knTbp),  n.  [Fr.  oro«/>e,  hind-quarters,  croup, 

rump,   Vv.  <*n >}>({,   Sp.  r/rt/j>,t.   J'LT.  i/nrn/i  :,    ! 
pit  -•  l-'r.  </r<>>ti»\  a  group,  cluster,  clump.  Sp.  arvpo, 

to,   It.  ///-I'/'/'"-  gruppo.     <T.  <TKOI»  and    IVd. 
£'','//>/'"•  hiiiu-h.  hump,  ni.-ihlin^,  (fad.  r /•/>/>.  to  bend, 
contra'1!.       Tin-   hindi-r  p;irt  or  buttocks  of  certain 
qnailrupeds,  esprcially  of  a  horse  ;  hence,  the  place 
behind  the  saddle. 

So  liuht  tn  tin-  croup  the  fair  lady  he  swung, 
So  light  to  the  saddle  before  her  ne  sprung,      W.  Scott. 

Croup  (krobp),  n.  [Cf.  L.  Ger.  kropp,  IT.  Gor.  kropf, 
the  crop  or  craw  ot  a  bird,  and  a  tumor  on  the  ante- 

rior part  of  tbc  neck,  a  won  of  the  throat,  the  king's 
evil,  goiter.  See  CHOP,  and  cf.  also  Scot.  <'n>/'/>, 
IT/I/'  •  croak,  to  cry  or  speak  with  a 
hoarse  voice.]  (,1/iv/.)  An  Inflammatory  affection 
of  tlie  larynx  or  trachea  accompanied  by  a  hoarse 
riniriu^  eoii^h  and  difficult  respiration.  In  the  form 
In  which  it  attacks  chiefly  young  children,  it  is 
known  as  <'i/ii'ni>'Jii'  inf/ii'i/f,  >•,  and  is  apt  to  be  at- tended with  the  formation  of  a  false  membrane 
which  lines  the  trachea  beneath  the  glottis,  and 
tends  to  produce  suffocation.  Duiir/Hson.  \ 

Crou  pade'  (kroo  pad7),  n.  [Fr.,  from  CfWfpe, 
hind  quarters,]  (Man.)  A  leap  in  which  the  horse 
pulls  up  his  hind  lejjs  toward  his  belly. 

CroujjVr,  H.     See  CRITPER. 

Crou'pi  er  (kp<5o'pT-er),  n.  [Fr.,  from  groupe, 
group.  See  CROIT.] 

1.  He  who  watches  the  cards  and  collects  the 
money  at  a  L'aminir  table. 

2.  One  who,  at  a  public  dinner  party,  sits  at  the 
lower  end  of  the  tal»li-  as  assistant  chairman. Smtirf. 

Crout,  ». 

swarm  or  l»e  numerous. 

Tlu-  whole  company  crowded  about  the  fire.     Addifrm. 
IMIIUT-'  r;nin-  i'rntr,(in>/  mi  his  mind  fasti'r  than  he  could  nut 

them  into  words.  Mni-itidnn. 

2.  To  urge  or  press  forward;  as,  a  man  crowd* into  a  room. 

Crowd,  n.     {  A  S.  .•  .-  sitprrt.] 
1.  A  number  of  things  collected  or  closely  pi 

together;  aUo,  a  number  of  tilings   lyiug'or  being adjacent. 
2.  A  number  of  persons  congregated  and  pressed 

together  or  collected  into  a  close  hotly  without  order. 
J.ikf  Inn  own  Chri-timi  in  the  UM,  In1  I  Dniiyim]  timnd  pro- 

tectors fviTi  tun. »]<,'  tin1  rrnirti  nf   Viinity  Fair.  Miiatnlai/. 

3.  The  lower  orders  of  people ;  the  populace ;  the 
VUlgar  ;  the  rahMe. 

lie  went  not  with  the  crowd  to  aec  a  shrine, 
But  fed  us  by  the  way  with  food  divine.  Dryden. 

Syn.  —  Thrnu-;  multitude.     Src  Tin:.. NO. 
Crowd,  n.   [  W.  crtrtJi,  Ir.  &  Gael,  emit.]  An  ancient 

instrument   of  music    with    six   strings;    a  kind   of 
violin.     [Obs.]     [Written  also  OTMfo,  croicth,   and cruth.} 

The  pipe,  the  tabor,  and  the  trembling  crowd.     Spenfer. 
A  lackey  that .  .  .  can  warble  upon  a  crowd  a  little.   /?.  Jt>ns,>n. 

Crowd,  r.  /.     To  play  on  a  crowd  ;  to  fiddle.    [  06$.] 
"  Fiddlers,  croird  on."  Jfassinger. 

Cro^vd'er,  n.     1.  One  who  crowds. 
2.  One  who  plays  on  a  violin  ;  a  fiddler.     [06s.] 

Yet  it  is  sung  but  by  some  blind  crowd' -> .         Si<tn<  >/. 
Crow'dy,  ».    Meal  and  water  stirred  together  while 

cold,  so  as  to  form  a  thick  gruel,  sometimes  with 
the  addition  of  milk  also. 

e  word  is  frequently  n^cd  in  Scotland  as  a  gen- 
eral designation  of  food  of  the  porridge  kind. 

CROWN-WORK 

13.  (Geom.)  The  area  inclosed  between  two  con- 
centric perimeters. 

Pleas  of  the  croirn  (Laic). 

Crown,  r.  t.     [imn.  iSc  p.  p.  ntowxKn:  p.  pr,  &  rft. 
«.  CROWNING.]     [O.  Fr.  n*/-.»rt.  /-.  \.  Fr.  con Tr.  \  B  It.&  Lat.cc/ 

!?\v.  lcr<">nu,  O.-iii.  IcrotK',  I),  krrxnii'n.     See  *"/m/.] 
1.  To  cover,   decorate,  or   invest   with  a  crown; 

hence,  to  invest  willi  royal  dignity. 
Ibrec  withliuiii-i  ill.-  Lived  boy, 

OOWM  iiiin  with  tliiwt-rs.  Stiak. 
If  you  will  elect  by  my  advice. 

Crown  him,  and  any,  "  Long  live  our  emporor."       Sftfilc. 
2.  To  bestow  upon  as  ;v  mark  of  honor,  dignity, 

or  recompen^r  :   i<';nli>ni;  to  dignify. 

Thou  hast  cr<ni;t<;!  )iim  with  glory  and  honor.      7**.  viii.  5. 
Adam  tho  while-  .  .  .  had  wove 
<  »f  elmiffst  flowers  ;i  pju-lnnd  to  adorn 
Ilt-r  tresses,  and  nirnl  Inborn  >->-<-"->t.  Milton. 

3.  To  form  tin-  topmost   or  finishing  part  of;  to 
complete;  to  consummate ;  to  perfect. 

One  day  shall  rroirn  the  alii,  Mn*. 

Amidst  the  grove  that  rrr>i/wy<m  tnf'ti-d  hill.      Ii>ir<m. 
To  cnnm   the   whole,  came  ft  proposition   i-Mih.idvinp  the 

three  request*.  "  M,,il,  >/. 
4.  ( J//7.)  To  effect  a  lodgment  upon  (as  upon  the 

covered  way,  in  a  siege)  hy  Capping  upon  a  glacis 
near  the  cn-st. 

Crowii'-iiii/tler,  n.    The  topmost  branch  or  antler of  the  horn  of  ;i  stag. 
Crowned  (kround),p.  rt.   Having  a  crown  ;  adorned with  a  crown. 

Croiruetl  cup.  (a.)  \  cup  so  full  of  liquor  that  the  con- 
tents rise  above  t! ir  brim  like  a  crown.  (6.)  A  cup  adm-rcd 

with  a  wreath  or  garland.  [fM.s.]  .\W;v,s. 

Crown'er,  n.    1.  One  who,  or  that  which,  crowns. 
2.  [Corrupted  from  coroner.]  A  coroner. 
The  croicaer  hath  set  on  her,  and  finds  it  Christian  burial. 

allowed  to  ferment;  —  usually  called  sour-cr«»f. 
Crow  (kro),  it.  [  A-S.  crnwe,  Dan.  krafjc,  Sw.  krfikri^ 

Icel.  krnka,  D.  krrmi,  O.  II.  Uer.  craifi,  M.  H.  Ger. 
A->vV,  kntfji",  /;/•<'!',  ,\-r,1,  X.  II.  Ger.  Itrfihe ; named  from  Us 

cry,  A-S.  cmit'i/it. 
See  infra.] 
1.  (Ornith.)    A 

la  rife  bird,  usually 
black,  of  the  i,n>mis 
Cnrrtt*,    haviiii,'  a 
conical  and  some- 

what curved  beak, 
with        projecting 
plumes  at  its  hase, 
and      uttering      a 
harsh,      croaking 
note. 
tW  The  common 

crow  of  Europe  is  C. 
forone;  the  raven  is  C.  corex ;  the  rook,  C.  fntgilegvs. 
The  common  American  crow  is  C'.  Americann*. 

2.  A   liar  of  iron  with  a  beak,   crook,   or  claw, 
shaped  like  the  beak  of  a  crow,  and  used  in  lifting 
and  movtnsr  heavy  weights  ;  any  bar  used  as  a  lever. 

3.  The  voice  of  the  cock.    See  CROW,  r.  /.,  1. 
4.  Mesentery  of  a  beast ;  —  so  called  by  butchers. 
To  pluck  ur  pull  a  crotr,  to  be  industrious  or  conten- 

.  rtous  about  a  trifle,  or  thing  of  no  value. 

Crow,  r.  /.  [imp.  CREW  or  CROWED;  p.  p.  CROWED 
(CROWN,  obit.);  p.  pr.  &  rfr.  n.  CROWING.]  [A-S. 
cr<'t><'<in,  L.  Ger.  krfien,  kreygen,  D.  krattii.  "•;,  n. H.  Ger.  chrdjin,  chrahan,  cr&an,  M.  H.  Ger.  krae- 
jea,  krfihejt*  X.  H.  Ger.  kriihen.  Cf.  CRAKK.] 

1.  To  make  the  shrill  sound  characteristic  of  a 
cock,  either  in  joy,  gayety,  or  defiance. 

The  cock  had  crown,  and  light 
Began  to  clothe  each  Asiatic  hill.  Bifron. 

2.  To  shout  in  exultation  or  defiance;  to  express 
one's  self  in  a  defiant,  boastful,  vain-glorious,  or  ex- ulting manner;  to  brag. 

Selby  is  crowing,  and  though  always  defeated  by  his  wife 
still  crowing  on.  S.  Richardson. 

3.  To  utter  a  sound  expressive  of  joy  or  great 
pleasure,  as  an  infant. 

The  mother  of  the  sweetest  little  maid 
That  ever  crowed  for  kisses.  Tennyson. 

And  crowed  and  gurgled  through  his  infant  laugh.  Brovminff. 

Crow'-bar,  n.  A  bar  of  iron  sharpened  at  one  end, 
and  used  as  a  lever  for  raising  heavy  bodies. 

Crow'-ber'ry,  n.  (Bot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus 
Empetrum,  or  berry-bearing  heath.  One  species 
produces  a  black  berry,  called  also  crake-berry, 
which  is  sometimes  used  as  food.  London. 

Crowd  fkroud),  r.  t.  limp.  &  p.  p.  CROWDED;  p. 
pr.  &  vb.  n.  CROWDING.] 

1.  To  press,  urge,  or  drive  together. 
2.  To  fill  by  pressing  or  urging  together;  hence, 

to  encumber  by  excess  of  numbers  or  quantity. 
The  balconies  and  verandas  were  crowded  with  spectators, 

anxious  to  behold  their  future  aowreign.  Prvcott. 
3.  To  press  by  solicitation;   to  urge;   to  dun; 

hence,  to  treat  discourteously  or  unreasonably. 
To  croinl  sail  (Xaut.),  to  carry  an  extraordinary  force 

of  sail,  with  a  view  to  accelerate  the  force  of  a  ship;  to 
carry  a  press  of  sail. 

beauty.  London. 

2.  (\'mtt.)  A  contrivance  consisting  of  a  number of  small  cords  rove  through  a  long  block,  called 
euphroe,  and  used  to  suspend  an  awning  by,  and 
for  like  purposes.  Totten. 

3.  (Mil.)  A  caltrop,    8ee  CROW'S-FOOT. Crow'-keep'er,  H.      A  person  employed  to  scare 
off  crows  from  newly-planted  land,  &c.;  hence,  a 
stuffed  figure  set  up  as  a  scare  crow.  "  Scaring 
the  ladies  like  a  crow-keeper."  Shak, 

If  thou  wilt  not  thy  archery  forbear. 
Practice  thy  quiver,  and  turn  crrnr-f.-rcjti'r.       Drayton. 

Crown,  w.     [O.  Eng.  coronc,  coroun,  O.  Fr.  corone, 
N.  Fr.  couronne,  l*j*.,  Sp.,  It.,  &  Lat.  corona,  Gr. 
xoptivri)  Ger.  &  Dan.  krone,  8w. 
kronriy  D.  kronn.] 

1.  A  wreath  or  garland,  or  any 
ornament  encircling  the  head,  es- 

pecially as  a  badge  of  dignity  or 
power;  hence,  any  mark  of  hon- 

orable distinction.  **  An  olive- 
branch  and  laurel-crown."  Shak. 
Hid'st  thou  that  forehead  with  a  golden crownt  Muk.  i 

What  seemed  hia  head 
The  likenesa  of  a  kingly  crown  had  on. 
Let  merit  croiens  and  justice  laurels  give. 

2.  Any  object  sought  for  as  a  reward,  prize,  end, 

Crown'et,  n.    1.  A  coronet.     [Rare.] 
Though  crouwts,  Pnkeney,  blazon  on  thy  plate, 
Adds  the  base  mark  one  scruple  to  their  weight?       Whitehtad, 

2-  The  ultimate  end  and  result  of  an  undertak- 
ing; .1  chief  end. 
Oh !  this  false  soul  of  Egypt ;  this  jrav  charm  .  . 
Whose  hoBom  was  my  crowtir.t,  my  chief  end.        Shak. 

Crow'-net,  n.     A  net  for  catching  wild  fowls. 
Crown'-gl&as,  n.   The  finest  sort  of  window  glass, 
formed  in  large  circular  plates  or  disks,  and  not  con- 

taining lead  as  an  ingredient.  I  "re. Crowii'-im-pe'ri-al,  n.    (fiot.)  A  species  of  the 

genus   I'ritillnri'i   (/•".  imperialis)  of  the  lily  fam- ily, having  flowers  of  a  showy  appearance,  which 
droop  from  the  stalks.                                       J^wdon. 

Crown'-jew/elg,  n.  pi.    The  jew.els  appertaining 

to  the  sovereign.     [A'»</.] She  pawned  and  act  to  sale  the  crown-jewels  (a  crime  here- 
tofore counted  treasonable  in  kings).  Miltmt. 

Crown'-iand,7i.   The  land  belonging  to  the  crown, 
that  is.  to  the  sovereign. 

Crowu'-law,  n.     (Ktig.  Law.)  The  law  relating  to 
public  offenses;  criminal  law. 

Crowii'-lfcw'yer,  n.    One  who  acts  for  the  crown ; 
i      one  who  pleads  in  criminal  cases.     [Eng.] 
',  Crown'ieggj  «.    Without  a  crown. 

Milton.  \  Crown'let,  n.    A  small  crown.     {Rare,} 
Drydtn.  The  chief  whose  antique  crownfet  long Still  sparkled  in  the  feudal  song. 

or  consummation  ;  any  thing  which  imparts  beauty,'    Crown'-of'flf  e,  «.   (  Eng.  Law.)  A  department  be- 
dignity,  or  finish.  longing  to  the  Court  of  King's  or  Queen's  Bench, 

They  do  it  to  obtain  a  corruptible  crown;  but  we  an  incor-  '       commonly  called  the  CTOwn-ndt  of  the  court,  which ruptibfe.  1  Cor. 
Mutual  love,  the  crown  of  all  our  bliss,  itilton. 

3.  The  person  entitled  to  wear  a  regal  or  impe- 
rial crown  ;  the  sovereign  ;  — with  the  definite  article. 

Large  arrears  of  pay  were  due  to  the  civil  and  military  ser- 
vants  of  the  crown.  Macaulay. 

4.  The  supreme  authority  in  a  monarchy;  regal 
power;  sovereignty;  royalty. 

Had  Philip  been  capable  of  comprehending  such  a  mind, 
the  prince  [of  OfmgvT.  .  .  would  have  enabled  the  monarch 
to  transmit  that  beautiful  cluster  of  provinces  without  the  loss 
of  a  single  jewel  to  the  inheritors  of  his  crown.  Motley. 

takes  cognizance  of  all  criminal  cases,  from  high- 
treason  down  to  the  most  trivial  misdemeanor.  In 
this  office,  the  attorney  general  and  the  master  of 
the  crown-office  file  informations.  If ur rill. 

Crowii'-pa'per,  n.  Paper  of  a  particular  size,  so 
named  as  having  formerly  had  the  water-mark  of  a 
crown.  Nares. 

Crowii'-post,  n.  (Arch.)  The  truss  post  which 
sustains  the  tie-beam  and  rafters  of  a  roof;  — called 
also  king-post.  [See  Htunt.  of  King-pout.}  Gwilt. 

Crowu'-prln^e,  «.  The  prince  royal  who  inherits 
and  succeeds  to  the  crown. 

5.  A  piece  of  money  stamped  with  the  image  of  a  Crowu'-saw,  n.  ( A/irA.)  A  species  of  circular  saw orown  ;  hence,  a  certain  denomination  of  coin  ;  as,  formed  by  cutting  the  teeth  on  the  edge  of  a  hollow 
the  English  crown,  a  silver  coin  of  the  value  of  five  cylinder.  The  trepan  saw  of  the  surgeon  is  of  this •fall lings  sterling,  or  a  little  more  than  $  1.20. 

6.  The  chief  or  topmost  part  of  any  thing;  the 
summit. 

From  toe  to  crown  he'll  fill  my  skin  with  pinches.     Stiak, 
The  stecpy  crown  of  the  bnre  mountains.        Dryden. 

7.  The  part  of  a  hat  above  the  brim  ;  also,  the  flat 
circular  part  at  the  top  of  a  hat. 

8.  (Arch.)  (n.)  The  highest  or  topmost  member 
of  a  cornice;  the  corona.    (6.)  The  summit  of  any 
part  of  a  building;  as,  the  crotcn  of  an  arch,  of  a 
cornice,  &c, 

9.  (Hot.)  An  appendage  at  the  top  of  the  claw  of 
some  petals ;— called  also  corona.  Gray.  ,        ,       

10.  (Jrow.)  (ft.)  That  part  of  an   anchor  where  ,  Crown'- wheel,  n.    (Mach.)  A 
the  arniH  are  joined  to  the  shank.    (&.)  The  bights  '      wheel  with  cogs  or  teeth  set  at formed  by  the  several  turns  of  a  cable.  Totten. 

11.  (Jetre.fri/.)  The  upper  range  of  cut  surfaces 
In  a  rose-diamond. 

12.  (Keel.)  A  round  spot  shaved  clean  on  the  top 
of  the  head,  an  a  mark  of  ecclesiastical  character  or 
distinction;  the  tonsure. 

kind.  Francis. 
Crown'-s«fi.b,  n.  (  Far.)  A  cancerous  sore  formed 
round  the  corners  of  a  horse's  hoof. 

Crowii'-slde,  n.    See  CROWN-OFFICE. 
Crown'-tftx,  n.  (Eccl.Hist.)  A  tax  substituted  for 

a  golden  crown,  which  was  required  annually  from 
the  .Tews  by  the  king  of  Syria,  in  token  of  their  sub- 

jection to  his  power. 
I  release  all  the  Jews  from  tribute, . . .  and  from  crown-tare*. 1  Mace.  x.  29. 

Crowii'-tnts'tle,  n.  (Rot.)  A 
plant  cultivated  for  its  beautiful 
flowers;  the  crown-imperial. 

right  angles  to  its  plane ;  — 
called  also  contrate-wheel  and 

face-wheel. Crown'-work  (-wflrk),  n. 

£  Fort.)  An  outwork  running 
into  the  field,  consisting  of  two  demi-bastions  at  the 

Crown-wheel. 
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ner*  of  the  eyes. 

-s,    ».  . 

genus  Conftrtw  1C.  rintlai  is);—  so  called,  perhaps, from  it»  thread  like  form. 
Cro»v'»'-ii?st.».  .;.V«?//.)  A  look-out  place  prepared 

near  the  top  of  a  mast,  as  by  securing  a  cask  to  the 
cross  trees,  to  afford  shelter  to  one  who  is  to  watch 

«r5rw'-sti5neS(20),  n.  (Arch.)  The  top  stone  of  the 
gable  end  of  a  house.  BaUUttH. 

Crowth,  ?i.    See  CROWD. 
Croiv'-toe,  ??.  (lint.)  A  plant;  a  species  of  purple 

hyacinth.  "  The  tufted  rroic  -toe." 
Croiv'-trSd'dru,  n.    Marked  with  crow's-feet,  or •    wrinkles,  at  the  corners  of  the  eyes. 

Do  I  look  as  if  I  were  croiv-trodtlcn  ?      Beau,  tf  Fl, 

Croyl'stoue  (20),  i?.  (.Vin.)  Crystallized  cauk,  in 
which  the  crystals  are  small. 

This  most  cruel  usage  of  your  queen  . . . 
.  .  .  something  savors 

Of  tyranny.  Wmt. 

ly,  ailr.    In  a  cruel  manner;  with  cruelly; 
with  se'vero  pain   or  torture;   inhumanly;   barba- 

frii'ci-iiess,  ?!.    Cruelty.     [Obs.}  f!pen*er. 
t'rii'e-1  ty,    71,      [O.   Fr.  crueltr,   now   Cruautt,   1'r. 

c":if't.it,  cruzeldad,  Sp.  crucl</ad,  Pg.  crueMade,  It. 
crnileltn,  Lat.  cradflitas,  from  crudelis.  gee  CRUEL.] 

1.  The  attribute   or   character  of  bein<.'  cruel;  a 

disposition  to  trive  unnecessary  pain  or  distress  to" others  ;  inhumanity  ;  barbarity. 
Pierced  through  the  heart  with  your  stern  cruelly.    Shttk. 

2.  An  act  which  causes  extreme  suffering  without 
good  reason;    a  cruel  and  barbarous  <U-ol;    Inhu- 

man treatment,    "Cruelties  worthy  of  the  dungeons 
of  the  Inquisition."  Aftrcautof/. 

Crii'eii-tate,  a.     [Lat.  cruentatu*,  p.  p._  of 

fr"?T,  to  make  bloody,  from  criienlu*.     **-•*.•  infra.} 

thS  hands'and  feet  to"  across  or  gibbet.  ^Trol  ̂ Wbl^ '  '"''"'^  "''*  "*  Glam-ilfe' 
Buttheycried.saying.CV.^him.c.K^hnn./.^^iii,'..  «^X«.[TW  C,;,e,,t,.s,  from  m"r"  blood In  purple  he  was  cr,,cifie*.l,  not  horn.               Dwlen.  from  a  wound  l     Bloody  ;  cruentate.     [Obs.] 

2.  To  destroy  the  power  or  ruling  influcm     ot;  ̂ j^jfet   n      [Contracted  from  Fr.  cw/WiY,  diminu- 
'r;  to  mortify.  tlve  of  crucTif,  ajug,  a  jar. 

3.  Intense  suffering  or  affliction;  painful  mortifi- 
cation or  trial. 

Crij'?l -form,  a.  [From  Lat.  crux,  cross,  and/orma  : 
Fr.  cruciform* .] 

1.  Cross-shaped.  Warton. 

2.  (/i^.)  Consisting  of  four  equal  petals,  disposed 
in  the  form  of  a  cross.  .Vurtyn. 

••rii'rl-fy   r.  I.     limp.  &  p.  p.  CRUCIFIED:  /?.  pr.  & 
rt   ?i   CRUCIFYING.]     [Fr.  crucijier,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg. 

cruciticur.  It.  crucffgg'  r*-.  crocijlgpere,  L.  Lat.  crw- 
ctflf/ere,  from  Lat.  OTM.C,  cross,  and.itjreri',  to  nx-J 

1*  To  fasten  to  a  cross;  to  put  to  death  by  nailing 

to  subdue  completely , 

They  that  are  Christ's  have    i-ntcifial  the  flesh,  with  the 
affections  and  lusts.  Ga/-  v-  -4- 

3.  To  vex  or  torment.     [Obs.]  Burton. 

See  CROCK.]     A  vial  or 
small  glass  bottleffor  "holding  vinegar,  oil,  or  the 
like;  a  castor. 

Cr^i'et-stand,  !?.    A  frame  for  holding  cruets. 

Cruciate  Leaf. 

torture.] 
1.  Having  the  form  of  a  cross;  appertaining  to  a 

cross  •    transverse  ;   intersecting.    "  A  crucial  in- 
cision." ,  Dunglison. 

2.  Severe;  trying  or  searching,  as  if  bringing  to 
the  cross  ;  as,  a  crucial  experiment. 

And  from  the  imagination's  crucial  heat 
Catch  up  their  men  and  women  all  a-flamc 
For  action.  Ji-  B.  Breaming. 

Crn'elaii  (krjj'shan),  n.  [Cf.  Lat.  coracinua,  Gr. 

«•"  aitwf ,  It.  coracino,  Fr.  conwrin,  Ger.  karausche, 
Cyprinus  carnation.  Linn.]  (MM.)  A  short,  thick, 
broad  fish,  of  a  deep  yellow  color  ;  Cyprinus  gibelio. 

Crn'el  ate  (kru'shl-at),  t'.  t.  [Lat.  cruciare,  cruci- 
n'iiim,  from  crux,  cross,  torture;  O.  Fr.  cruder,  Pr. 
fe  Pg.  cruciar,  It.  crociare.]  To  afflict  with  ex- 

treme pain  or  distress ;  to  tor- 
ture ;  to  torment.  [  Obs.]  See 

EXCRUCIATE.  Bale. 
Crn'el  ate, «.     [Lat.  cructatus. 

p.  p.  of  cruciare.    See  supra.] 
1.  Tormented.    [Obs.]    Dale. 
2.  (Hot.)   Having  the  leaves 

or  petals  arranged  in  the  form 
of  a  cross  ;  cruciform. 

Crn'cl-a'tloii  (kru'shT-a'shun), 
n.  [L.  Lat.  cruciatio,  from  Lat. 
cruciare.   See  supra.]    The  act 
of  torturing ;  torment.     [  Obs.} 

Up.  Hall. 
Crn'cl-ble.  71.  [L.Lat.  crucibitlum,  a  hanging  lamp, 

an  earthen  pot  for  melting  metals.  It.  crocinolo, 
croainolo,  Sp.  crisot,  Pg.  crisol,  chrysol,  O.  Fr. 
cruisel,  croisel,  cretiseul,  croiset,  now  creuset,  Pr. 

cruol,  lamp,  melting  pot,  furnace,  O.  H.  Ger.  kril- 
sul,  L.  Gcr.  kriisel,  hanging-lamp  of  poor  people, 
L.  Lat.  cruxelinum,  crusolium,  little  earthen  drink- 

ing vessel;  probably  from  L.  Ger.  kroos,  kruus, 
mug,  jug,  iar,  D.  kroes,  cup,  crucible,  Dan.  kruus, 

Sw.  km*,  Eng.  cruse,  q.  v.  According  to  some  ety- 
mologists, it  is  derived  from  Lat.  crux,  cross,  be- 

cause these  pots  were  marked  with  a  cross,  to 

prevent  the  devil  from  marring  the  chemical  oper- ation.] 

1.  A  chemical  vessel  or  melt- 
ing-pot,   capable    of    endurin; 

great  heat  without   injury,  am 
used  for  melting  ores,  metals, &c. 

Y&~  It  is  commonly  made  of  clay, 
or  of  clay  compounded  with  other 
materials^  as  black-lead ;  sometimes  Crucibles. 
of  platinum  or  other  metals. 

2.  A  hollow  place  at  the  bottom  of  a  furnace  to 
receive  the  melted  metal. 

Crfl'^i  fer,  n.  [Lat.  crux,  crucis,  cross,  and  .ferre, 
to  bear.)  (flo«.)  A  plant  of  the  order  Crudferte, 
having  the  four  petals  of  its  flower  arranged  so  as 
to  form  a  figure  resembling  a  Maltese  cross,  whence 
the  name. 

Cni-cli'er-otts,  a.  [L.  Lat.  cruciferus,  Lat.  cruci- 
fer  from  crux,  cross,  and/erre,  to  hear;  Fr.  cruci- 
fere.\ 

1.  Bearing  a  cross. 
2.  (/lot.)  Belonging  to,  or  resembling,  the  cruci- 

form family  of  plants;  cruciate. 
Crn'cl-fl'er,  n.   [See  CRUCIFY.]  One  who  crucifies ; 

hence,  one  who  subjects  himself  or  another  to  a 
painful  trial. 

Crn'el-flx,  n.    [Fr.  crucifix,  Pr.  crucifies,  It.  cruci- 
fisso,  crocijisso,  L.  Lat.  crucifixum,  from  Lat.  crux, cross,  and  ?f aere,  flxum,  to  fix.] 

1.  An  effigy  or  representation  of  the  sufferings  of 
Christ;  a  cross,  with  the  figure  of  Christ  crucified 
upon  it. And  kissing  oft  her  crucifix. 

^.  ..,.,„.    Curd.    See  Cu   
Crttd'dle,  f.  t.     1.  To  curdle  or  coagulate. forth  on  the  ocean;  to  pass  and  re-pass  in  a  vessel; 

to  sail,  as  for  the  protection  of  others,  in  search  of 
an  enemy,  for  plunder,  or  for  pleasure;  —  more 
rarely,  to"  wander  hither  and  thither  on  land  ;  as,  a man-of-war  cruises  in  the  Mediterranean ;  a  pirate 
cruises  to  seize  vessels;  a  yacht  cruises  for  the 
pleasure  of  the  owner. 

^,,I,.,I.L™     -— ,    ,  '-Mid  sands,  and  rocks,  and  storms  to  ortiiV  for  pleasure,  romg. 
flows  from  a  wound;  Fr.  &  Pr.  crud,  cru,  Sp.  &  It.    cruise,  n.    A  voyagejmade  in  various  directions,  as 

of  an  arm<  ' 

[Obs.] 
Sec  how  thy  blood  cnttjtllct  at  this.  Beau.  !>•  Fl. 

2.  To  crowd  or  huddle.    [  Prop.  Eng.]   Halliicell. 

3.  To  stoop.     [  I'ror.  Bag.}  ISroc.kett.  \ 
Crude  (32),  a.   [compar.  CRUDER;  supfrl.  CRUDEST.] 

[Lat.  crudus,  properly  bloody,  trickling  with  blood, contracted  from  criiidn^,  from  cruor,  blood  which 

critiln,  Pg.  era.]  |      of  all  armed  vessel,  for  the  protection  of  other  ves- 
1.  In  its  natural  state ;  not  cooked  or  prepared  by  j      BejSi  or  jn  gearch  of  an  enemy  ;  a  sailing  to  and  fro. 

fire  or  heat;  undressed;   not  altered,   refined,  or    Crnis'er  (krtj'zer),  71.     One  who,  or  a  ship  that, „  , —    ...:c-;_i  ,,,.„,.,._.-    «^.         cruises; — usually  an  armed  ship;   as,  a  piratical 
prepared  for  use  by  any  artificial  process;    raw. 
"  Common  crude  salt."  Boyle. 

Molding  to  its  will  each  successive  deposit  of  the  crmle  ma- terials. '•  'af'lor- 

2.  Unripe;  not  brought  to  a  mature  or  perfect    f 
state ;  immature. 

I  come  to  pluck  your  berries  harsh  and  crude.      Milton. 

3.  Not  reduced    to  order  or  form ;   unformed  ; 

The  ori.ei  n  als  of  nature  in  their  crude 
Conception. 

4.  Undigested  :  not  brought,  by  the  action  of  the 
stomach,  into  a  form  to  give  nourishment. 

While  the  body  to  be  converted  and  altered  is  too  strong  for 

the  efficient  that  should  convert  or  alter  it, ...  it  u  ci-t«/e  an
d 

inconcoct. 

5.  Unfinished;  not  arranged  or  prepared;  hasty 
and  ill  considered;  immature. 

Criil'ler,  ??.    A  kind  of  sweet  cake  boiled  in  fat  to  a 
state  of  crispness.     Sec  KRULI.EK. 
rttmb,  «.     [A-S.  crtime,  from  criiman,  arrttmnn, 
to  break  or  crumble  into  small  pieces:  D.  I.-ruim, L.  Gcr.  krfimi;  H.  Gcr.  trume.]  [Written  also  crum.] 

1.  A  small  fragment  or  piece  ;  especially,  a  small 
piece  of  bread  or  other  food,  broken  or  cut  off. 

Desirinc  to  be  fed  with  the  crumbs  which  fell  from  the  rich man's  table.  ""»  *vl-  a- 

2.  The  soft  part  of  bread. 
Dust  unto  dust,  what  must  he.  must; 

If  you  can't  get  cnmih,  you'd  best  eat  crust.    Old  Sons. 

To  a  crumb,  with  great  exactness;  completely.  —  To 

gather  up  one's  crumbs,  to  recover  strength. 

, 

Crttmb  r.  f.    To  break  into  crumbs  or  small  pieces; 
„„_  to  <.,•„,„),  bread.    [Written  also  crum. Cnule.  undigested  mosses  of  suggestion,  furnishing  rather     <;rjimb'-«l»th.  (krflmM,  71.  A  cloth  to  be  laid  under 

aw  materials  for  composition.  V  yi""ce».  i      ̂   table  to  receive  falling  frag 

6.  Having,  or  displaying,  superficial  and  imcli-        carpet  or  floor  clean.    [Writtci 
gested  knowledge ;  without  culture  or  profundity ;    Cramn,ie    „.     A  very  small  fragment; 

ig  fragments,  and  keep  the 
iVrittcn  also  crum-cloth.] 

small 
as,  a  crude  reasoner. crumb. 

manner;  rudely. 

Crnde'mess,  n.    Acrude,  undigested,  orunprepared 

state ;  rawness ;  unripeness ;  immaturity ;  unfitness 

crudiit,  Pr.  cruditat,  It.  cnulitn.    See  CRUDE.] 

1.  The  condition  of  being  crude;  rawness;  indi- 

2.  That  which  is  in  a  crude  or  indigested  state.      | 
.eh  preracers,  if  what  they  allege  be  true,  I 
dowiththeinandtheircruoViesf  Harris. 

May  we  not  ask  .  . . 
what  lias  the  world  to  d 

Flesh  is  the  glass  which  holds  the  dujt 
That  measures  all  our  time,  which  also  shall 
Be  crumbled  into  dust. 

Irttm'ble,  r.  i.  To  fall  into  small  pieces ;  to  break 

or  part  into  small  fragments  ;  hence,  to  fall  to 
decay;  to  perish. If  the  stone  is  brittle,  it  will  crttmlle  and  pass  '"^^J^t 

The  league  deprived  of  its  principal  supporters  must  soon
 

cnaMe  to  pieces. 

,  Cru'me-nal,  n.    [From  Lat.  crumena,  purse.]    A Crn'dle,  v.  t.    Sec  CRCDDLE.  nurse      TOfcs  1  "W* 
Crn'dy,  a.   [See  CURD.]  1.  Concreted;  coagulated;    €^^fa^,Ait  „.    [From  crum,  crumb,  v.  t.]    Ca- 

curded.    [O&s.]  .  .    „  pable  of  being  broken  into  small  pieces  by  the 

fingers. 
Crttm'my,  a.    1.  Full  of  crumbs. 

His  cruel  wound!  with  crafty  blood  congealed.  Spenrer. 

2.    Characterized  by,  or  producing,  crudeness; cru.de. 

to.] 

Shcrrissack  .  .  . 
thefboHsh.andd 

J 

.  .  ascends  mcinto  the  brain,  dries  me  there  all 
ull.andci-Krfiyvaporswhich  environ  it.  Skat. 

Crn'el,  a.  [Fr.  cruel,  Pr.  cruel,  cruzel,  Sp.  &  Pg. 

cruel,  It.  crudele,  Lat.  crudelis,  from  crudus.  See CRUDE.] 

•Cril 

,    .      . 2    Soft  as  the  crumb  of  bread  is;  not  crusty. 

rilmp,  a'.     [A-S.  crump,  crumb,  O.  H.  Ger.  /.rump, 
N.  IL  Ger.  krumm,   Dan.  la-urn,  D.  krom.     Cf. 

pi 

patheti 

hard-hearted. 

Behold  a  people  Cometh  from  the  north  country;  . .  . .they 
are  cruel  and  have  no  mercy.  Jcr.  vi.  ££,£1. 

Whate'er  thou  t.ik'st  me  for,  I  am  sure 
Thou  hast  a  cruel  nature  and  a  bloody.  oftax. 

2.  Causing,  or  fitted  to  cause,  pain,  grief,  or  mis- 
ery;  barbarous;   savage.     "Cruel  wars,  wasting 

the  earth." 
Milton. 

. 

1  Crooked.    "Cramp-shouldered."   L' Estrange. 

2  Hard  or  crusty;   as,  a  crump  loaf.     [1'rov. f"ia  1  Halliicell. 

Crttmp'et,  n.  [Cf.  CRUMB,  CRUM,  «.]  A  certain 
kind  of  soft  bread-cake,  not  sweetened,  and  baked on  an  iron  or  tin  plate. 

Im'ple,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  CRUMPLED  ;  p.  pr.lt 

'.  n.  CRUMPLING .]    [From  crump  i  Gcr.kmmpeln, 

G.I 
O. 

It  waVc^eT  'hdr  'ng<!ri  f°r  "  WM  flCI<!Ci  °'"1  ""Gellli'i.^  i       to  wrinkle. 

Crtt 
1)6.  n.  .  . 

kriimpeln,  from  O.  H.  Ger.  krump.  Cf.  Cimir.] 

To  draw  or  press  into  wrinkles  or  folds  ;  to  rumple or  crook. 

Plague  on  him,  how  he  has  crumpled  our  hands  I  ilamnyer 

Criim'ple,  v.  i.    To  contract  or  shrink  irregularly; 

»,  *,!,«,  «,  y,  long;  &,e,  I,  »,«,?,  short;  etoe,  «r,  14,1, 1«11,  what ;  ttoerc,  veil,  tZrm;  p»q..e,  «rm;  ddne,  *6r,  do,  wolf,  food,  fc 



CRUMPLING 

Crftm'pling,   n.      A   small,  withered,   dcjji'iHTiiti' Johnson, 

f  rrtmp'y,  a.    l-'nsilv  broken  :  brittle;  crump. 
<'rftiu-h,  r.  !.    [imp.  ̂   i<.  i'.  nuMiiED  (krttncht); 

l>.pr.  S  rb.  ».  curvriHNC.] 
1.  'I'o  ebew  with  violent-f  aiul  noise;  to  craunch. 

r,    u.     [_L;it.,    blood    from    ;i  wound,    allied    to 

Kli~-.   /.'!••   Ely,   I.il  ll.  ..'I'-!  irjttH,  blond,  "KnL,'.   ij'<:-- bly  connected  with  (Jr.  xpvos,  frost,  as  curdling  or 
rdinu  with  cold.]     Gore;  coagulated  blood. 

Crftp,  ii.     »S-e  (  uorr. 
Crftp,  (i.     [Cf.  O.  II.  Gcr.  yrop,  N.  H.  Ger.  grob, 

coal  - 
1.  Short;  brittle;  as,  r.rttp  cake.  Totld. 
2.  Ill-tempered;  surly.    [Pror.  Eng.]    ffattiwtU, 

Crup'per  (kntbp'per  in  /".  X. :  krtlp'per  in  /T»r/.),  i). 
[Fr.  «v<'^/',V/T,  from  croupe:  Sp.  f/ritper<i,  from 
t/rnim  ;  It.  f/rt>j>j)irrti,  from  groppa.  See  CROUP, 
nind  quartera.] 

1.  The  buttocks  or  rump  of  a  horse. 
2.  A  strap  of  leather  which  is  buckled  to  a  sad- 

dle, and,  passing  under  a  horse's  tail,  prevents  the 
saddle  from  slipping  or  being  thrown  forward  on 

the  horse's  neck.     [Written  also  i-rintper.} 
Crup'per,  r.  t.  (See  .tupra.]   To  fit  with  a  crupper; 

to  plaeu  a  crupper  upon;  as.  to  i-rnppa-  a  1; 
Cru'ral  (32),  a.     [Lat.  cntralit;,  from  crux,  cntrta, 

les; ;    Kr.  crural,  H.  crnrule.} 
1.  Belonging  to  the  letc;  us,  the  crural  arteries. 

2.  Shaped  like  a  leg  or  root.  ]>r«nnli'. 
Cm  Kiicle',  n.     I  Kr.  cn>i*'i<it\  and  O.  Fr.  crois-V,  l'i . 

,-:ihi!i  mtSfi'la,  Sp.  &  l*g.  cru~a<la^  It. 
•  fa,   from  Lat.  crux,  cross.     Cf.  CROISAI>E 

and  OKOSS.] 
1.  A  military  expedition  undertaken  by  Christian 

powers,  in  the  llth,  12th,  and  13th  centuries,  for  the 
recovery  of  the  Holy  Land  from  the  Mohammedans. 

2.  Any  hostile  expedition  undertaken  from  re- 
ligious   motives,  or  with  religious  zeal;  any  hot- 

headed or  fanatical  enterprise. 
3.  A  Portuguese  coin.    See  CnuSADO. 

Crii-sacle',  r.  /.     To  engage  in  a  crusade  ;  to  attack 
in  a  zealous  or  hot -headed  manner.  "Cease  cru- 

siitttnj/  against  sense."  Green. 
Cm  sud'er,  n.     A  person  engaged  in  a  crusade. 
Cm  sa'do,  n.  [Pg.  rruzadn,  from  cntz,  Lat.  crwar, 

a  cross.]  [Written  also  crusade  and  cruzado.\ 
1.  A  crusade.     [Obit.]  Swinburne. 
2.  A  Portuguese  coin,  so  called  from  having  a 

cross  stamped  on  one  side. 
Believe  me,  I  had  rather  lost  my  purse 

Full  of  c- Shak. 
Cruse  (32),  n.     [L.  Ger.  kruus,  tcroos,  mug,  jug,  jar, 

D.  krves.     See  CRUCIBLE.]    A  small  cup  or  bottle. 
Take  with  tlicc  ...  a  cruse  of  honey.    1  Kin<ts  xiv.  .1. 

€n»'settn.  [Fr.  creuset.  See  CRUCIBLE.]  A  gold- 
smith's crucible  or  melting  pot. 

Criisli,  r.  t.  [imp.  &p.  p.  CRUSHED  (krKsht) ;  p.  pr. 
&  vb.  n.  CRUSHING.]  [Sw.  krossa,  to  crush,  Icel. 
kraftsay  to  grind,  L.  Lat.  rruscire,  to  break  with  a 
crash.  Cf.  CRASH  and  CRAZE.] 

1.  To  press  and  bruise  between  two  hard  bodies; 
to  squeeze,  so  as  to  destroy  the  natural  shape  or 
integrity  of  the  parts  of. 

For  drink  the  grape 
She  crushes.  Milton. 

2.  To  overwhelm  by  pressure;  to  beat  or  force 
down,  as  by  an  incumbent  weight. 

Vnin  ia  the  force  of  man,  and  heaven's  as  vain. 
To  crvfh  the  pillars  which  the  pile  sustain.         /Vi/tfcn. 

Truth,  crushed  to  earth,  shall  rise  again.        JSryant. 

3.  To  overcome  completely ;  to  subdue  totally ;  to 

put  down  ;    to  ruin.     "Speedily  overtaking  and 
crushing  the  rebels."  ff.  Scott. 

To  crush  a  cup  of  trine,  to  finish  it. —  To  crush  out. 
(a.)  To  force  or  separate  by  pressure,  as   juice   from 
crapes.     (6.)  To  completely  overcome  or  destroy. 

Crfisli,  r.  i.    To  be  pressed  into  a  smaller  compass 
by  external  weight  or  force. 

Crush,  n.    1.  A  violent  collision  or  compression; 
a  destructive  fall ;  a  crash. 

Unhurt  amidst  the  w<ir  of  elements. 
The  wreck  of  matter,  and  the  cnwA  of  worlds.  Addison. 

2.  Violent  pressure,  as  of  a  crowd. 
CrilsH'er,  u.    One  who,  or  that  which,  crushes. 
Crttst,  n.   [Lat.  crusta,  O.Fr.  crouste,  N.  Fr.  croutet 

Pr.  &  It.  crostn,  Ger.  kritste,  L.  Ger.  korste,  D. 
korst,  W.  crest,  from  cre#u,  to  harden  by  heat,  to 
parch  or  scorch.    See  infra.] 

1.  The  hard,  external  coat  or  covering  of  any 
thing;  an  exterior  surface  or  outer  shell;  a  con- 
cretion. 

I  have  seen  the  statue  of  an  emperor  quite  hid  under  a 
erurt  of  dross.  Addifon. 

And  a  most  instant  tetter  barked  about, 
Moat  lazar-Ulce,  with  vile  and  loathsome  crust, 
AH  my  smooth  body.  ifWaJt. 

Below  the  icy  crutt  of  conformity,  the  wateri  of  infidelity 
lay  dark  and  deep  as  ever.  Prescott. 

2.  (Cookery.)  (a.)  The  hard  exterior  or  surfaceof 
bread,  in  distinction  from  the  soft  part  or  crumb  ;  or 
a  piece  of  bread  grown  dry  or  hard.    (6.)  The  cover 
or  case  of  a  pie,  in  distinction  from  the  soft  contents. 
Though  a  crust  of  moldy  bread  would    keep  him  from 

itarving.  yet  they  should  not  relieve  him.  Ala*singcr. 

Crustacean  (Crab). 
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3.  (Geo?.)  The  rocky  exterior  of  the  earth.  Dana. 
4.  (.\<it.    HCrf.j  Tha    shell    of   certain  creatures, 

ns  crabs,  lobsters,  and  the  like. 
5.  -V    concreted  dci>o-<H   i  in    tin1   interior  of   wine 

holt  Irs,    beinir    tlir    iv- u  It   of  the    IV  ruu-Jit.-it.ion    or 
ripeinni,'  of  the  wine.     1i    is    eompo.M'd    of   tartar, 
either  red  or  white,  mid  some  coloring  matter. 

Crust,  ''.  f.  [///?/).&  p.  !>.  CKLSTKD;  j>.  j>r.  X  ri>.  n. ri:i  -TI  M;.  ! 
1.  To  cover  with  a  hard  rase,  or  crust ;  to  incrust. 

14  The  whole  body  i-  ortwft  '/  uver  with  ice."    Jloyk'. 
Ami  now  their  logs,  unil  breasts,  and  bodies  stood 

(,'rMsteil  with  bark.  Adtiison. 

2.  To  cover   with   concretions.    "  Crusted  bot- 
tles.'1 su-iff. 

Crftst,  r.  i.    To  gather  or  contract  into  a  hard  crust ; 
to  concrete  or  freeze  at  the  surface,  so  as  to  form 
a  crust. 

•Ofts'/A,  n.    [Lat.  crust  a,  shell,  crust,  inlaid  work.] 
A  gem  engraved  for  inlaying  a  vase  or  other  object. 

Ow*  /«'<•<•«    (kr 
she-a),  n.  pi.     [X.  l.at., 
from    Lat.    cru*tn,     the 
hard  surface  of  a  body, 

rind,  shell,      .See  siifjnr, 

and  rf.  <  'HI  STA<  : 
One  of  the  classes  of  the 
Arti'-nlatd,  or  articulat- 

ed animals  (see  AN  i  M  A  i. 
KINGDOM),      including 
lo1»tel'S,    shrimps,     ;uid 
crabs ;  so  called  from 
the  crust  like  shell  with 
which  the  body  and  legs 
are  covered. 

tW  The  body  consists  of  an  anterior  part,  more  or  less 
JQinted,  made  op  of  the  head  and  thorax  combined,  and 
fidled  the  cfj-halo-thorax,  ami  ol"  a  posterior  jointed  part 
called  the  ootfoznm,  or  (Improperly)  to#.  A  iim--taih:d 
crustacean  is  one  having  an  elongated  ahitoinen,  like  the 
lobsters.  The  species  are  divided  as  follows:  — 

I.  DECAPODS,  having  ten  Jcet,  and  mostly  of  large  size; 
Including,   1.  Brachyural,  or  short-tailed    species;   the 
abdomen  being  very  small,  and  in  the  male,  without  ap- 

pendages, u  the  common  croft.    2.  Anamoural  species; 
the  abdomen  bcini,'  abnormal,  as  the  soldier  or  hernnt- 
cra6,  Ac. :  it  constitutes  a  .species  intermediate  between 
the  other  two.    3.  Mucnnti'til,  or  long-tailed  species ;  the 
abdomen  being1  long,  and  liavinj,'  a  regular  series  of  legs 
or  appendage!   in  both   sexes,  as  the  lobster,  cray-fish, 
and  shrimp.    4.  Anomobranchiate  species,  resembling  the 
macroural  in  form,  but  having  the  gilis  external  or  else 
wanting,  as  the  fly  it  it/a  and  Mr/tit. 

II.  TETIL\I>KCAPUI>S,  having  fourteen  feet,  and  of  small 
size,  seldom  exceeding  an  inch.    The  species  arc  divided 
as  follows:    1.  Isopods,  in  which  the  abdomen  is  very 

short,  and  there  are  branchial  but  no  le^-appcndages,  a's 
the  sow-bug.    2.  Anuopods,  constituting  a  group  inter- 

mediate between  the  Isopods  and  Amphipods,  having  the 
legs  of  the  former  and  abdomen  of  the  latter.    3.  Antphi- 
pods,  having  the  abdomen  elongate,  and  having  swim- 

ming appendages,  as  the  sand-flea. 
IH.  KXTOMUSTKACAXS,  mcludiiig  species  of  Inferior 

grade,  irregular  in  the  number  of  legs,  and  without  ab- 
dominal appendages  ;  some  being  of  large  size,  as  the 

horse-shoe,  or  Limuhts;  others  minute,  as  the  Daphnia, 
Cyclops,  &c. IV.  CiRitiPEDS,  or  the  barnacle  tribe.     See  CIRHIPED. 

V.  ROTIFERS,  or  aiiimalcular  species,  destitute  of  limbs 
and  moved  by  cilia.  Dana. 

Crus-ta'ce  an  (-she-an),  n.    An  animal  belonging to  the  class  CnutucM, 

Cms  ta'ce  an,   a.     Pertaining   to    the   crustacea; crustaceous. 

Cms  ta/ce  o  ltt£'l«-al,  a.    Pertaining  to  crustnce- 
ology. 

Crus-ta/ce  5l'o  £Igt,  n.    One  versed  in  cruetace- 
ology;  crustalogist. 

Crus-ta'ce-51'o-gy,  n.     [From  crustacert,  and  Gr. 
Aox"*,  discourse,  description.]     The  science  which 
treats  of  the  Crustacea;  malacostracology. 

Crus  ta/ceoft*  (krus  ta'shus),  a.     [N.  Lat.  cntsta- 
ccus,  Fr.  criistftr*,  It.  cnistaceo.    See  CRUST.] 

1.  Pertaining  to,  or  of  the  nature  of,  crust  or 
shell ;  having  a  crust  like  shell. 

2.  Belonging  to  the  Crustacea;  crustacean. 
Cms  ta/ceous-ness,  n.    The  quality  of  having  a 

soft  and  jointed  shell. 

Crttst'al,  a.  Belonging  to,  or  made  of,  crust;  crusty. 
Crfis'ta-lttg'ie  al,  a.    Pertaining  to  crustalogy. 
Crus-tal'o  gist,  n.  One  who  describes,  or  is  versed 

in  the  science  of,  crustaceous  animals. 
Cms  tal'o  gy,  n.  The  scieuce  which  treats  of  Crus- tacea ;  crustaccology. 

Crtts'ta-tcd,  a.  [Lat.  crustatus,  p.  p.  of  crust-are, 
fromcrusta.  Sec  CRUST.]  Covered  with  a  crust; 
as,  cm  stated  basalt. 

Cms  ta'tlon,  n.    An  adherent  crust;  incrustation. 
Crus-tlt'ie,  a.  [Lat.  crusta,  crust,  and  facere,  to 
make.]  Producing,  or  forming,  a  crust  or  skin. 

Crttst'1-ly,  ndr.  In  a  crusty,  peevish,  or  harsh  man- 
ner; morosely. 

Crftst'i-ness,  n.   1.  The  quality  of  crust;  hardness. 
2.  The  quality  of  being  crusty,  or  peevish;  surli- 

ness; moroseness. 
Old  Christy  forgot  his  usual  cnwfhiexs.      W,  Irving. 

Crftst'y,  a.  1.  Having  the  nature  of  crust;  per- 
taining to  a  hard  covering;  hard;  as,  a  crusty  coat; 

a  crust)/  surface  or  substance. 
2.  Having  a  harsh  exterior,  or  a  short,  rough  man- 

ner, though  kind  at  heart ;  snappish ;  peevish ;  surly. 

CRY 

Crttt,  H.     j  (  T.  Kr.  rroute.    See  CRUST.]     The  rough, 
shaL'Lry  part  iif  oak  bark. 

Criitcli,  n.     [  L.    l.;it.    rn>(V/,/,    cn/rca.    It.    c 

(a,  from  I, at.  as  if  rrnrcn,  from    <•/•»<-,   <-rnri.i, 

11.  Ger.  l;rt"'!;t .  D;m.  Jen/Li. r,  Sw.  l:r>fc},-(i.\ 
1.  A  i-tall'  with  ;i  croae  pieee  ;it   the  head,  placed 

under  the  arm  or  shoulder,  to  Hiippurt  the  lame  ur 
infirm  in  walking. 

1*11  lean  np"n  ono  rrittch,  and  light  with  the  other 
Krc  stay  ln'iimil  this  hiiMin--,.  Sfmt:. 

2.  Any  fixture  or  adjustment  with  a  head  or  top 

like  that  of  a  crutch,  as  in  a  lady's  saddle. Crfttcli,  r.  /.  To  support  on  crutches;  to  prop  up 
or  sustain.  [I!an\] 

Two  fools  that  crutch  their  feeble  sense  on  verse.      f)n/<lrn. 

Crfitclird  (fit)),  p.  a.    1.  Supported  upon  crutches; 

using  crutches. 2.  Marked  with  the  sign  of  the  cross;  crouched. fVe  <  'HOLCII. 

Crutched  friar  (L'rrl.).  nno  nf  a  religious  order,  so 
called  because  the  members  of  it  bore  the  si-n  <»f  tho 
ei'nvs  :  — called  also  crossed /ritir  and  vouched  friur. 

t'riitH,  i}.     [ W.  cru-th.]     See  CROWD. 
4'rftjr,  it. ;  pt,  cJti''fr£.  [  Lat.  rrt/.r-,  cross,  torture, 

trnuble.]  Anything  that  puzzles,  vexes,  or  tries, 
in  the  highest  degree.  tir.  *h:'rifl<w. 

t'ru'ys-Ha&<.',  n.  [D.  l;rni*1t<t«f/.  from  /.VWM,  cross, 
and  /«'"//,  hunt,  shark. J  (Idtfh,}  A  fish  of  the 
shark  kind,  having  a  triangular  head  and  mouth; 
J.innna  cornni/irn. 

Cr«-za'<lo,  n.    .See  CRUSADO. 
Cry,  r.  i.  [imp.  \  p.  />.  c mr.n;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 

CRYING.]  [Kr.  crii-r.  Pr.  *  O. Sp.  crWflr,  It.  </ri- 
thtr<\  Sp.  &  1'g.  t/ritttr,  from  Lat  'jnirit-irc,  to  raise 
a  plaintive  cry,  scream,  shriek,  v,  frcq.  of  tjui-ri,  to 
complain.  Cf.  also  A-S.  fftwfftn,  to  cry,  grtctan, 

to  weep,  cry  out,  O.  Sax.  f/riottnt,  Goth,  'f/rctan, Iccl.  grata,  Sw.  f/rdta,  Dan.  pfttde,  D.  trytat'] 
1.  To  utter  a  loud  voice;  to  speak,  call,  or  ex- 

claim loudly,  vehemently,  or  earnestly;  to  vocifer- 
ate; to  proclaim;  to  pray. 
Yet  n-ir-tl  they  out  like  vultures,  and  urged  on 
As  if  they  would  precipitate  our  fate.  B.  Jonson. 

Clapping  their  hands,  and  err/ing  with  loud  voice, 

Jesu  maintain  your  excellency.  .S'/mfc. 
Hear  the  voice  oJ  my  supplications  when  I  cry  unto  tlirc. 

1's.  xxviii.  2. 

The  voice  of  him  that  crieth  in  the  wilderness,  Prepare  ye 
the  way  of  the  I.ord.  £  xl.  3. 

2.  To  utter  a  loud  sound  expressive  of  pain,  grief, 
or  distress ;  to  lament  audibly;  to  express  sorrow 
by  weeping  and  sobbing;  to  bawl,  as  a  child. 

I  could  find  it  in  my  heart  to  disgrace  my  man's  apparel,  and 
to  cry  like  a  woman.  ,s/m/,-. 

My  servants  shall  sing  for  joy  of  heart,  but  ye  shall  cr>/  for 
sorrow  of  heart.  ;*i.  ixv.  14. 

3.  To  utter  sounds  that  are  not  speech;  to  give 
forth  inarticulate  sounds,  as  animals. 

In  a  cowslip's  bell  I  lie; There  I  crouch  when  owls  do  cry.  Shak. 

He  giveth  the  beast  his  food,  aud  to  the  young  ravens  which 
cry-  Ps.  cxlvii.  9. 

To  cry  out,  to  exclaim;  to  vociferate;  to  scream;  to 
clamor. —  To  cry  out  ayainst,  to  complain  loudlv  of  with 
a  view  to  censure;  to  blame. —  To  cry  to,  to  call  on  in 
prayer;  to  implore. —  To  err/  you  mercy,  to  hcg  your 
pardon.   "I  cryyoii  mercy,  madam;  was  it  you?''  Shak. 

•Cry.v.t.    1.  To  utter  loudly;   to  utter;  to  sound 
abroad. Let  them  all, 

All,  all  cry  shame  against  ye,  yet  I'll  speak.         5/mJt. 
2.  To  make  oral  and  public  proclamation  of;  to 

notify  or    advertise    by  outcry,   especially  things 
lost  or  found,  goods   to  be  sold,  &c.;    as,   to    cry 

goods,  &c. Then,  of  their  session  ended,  they  bid  cr/t, 

With  trumpet's  regal  sound,  the  great  result.      JUilton. 

To  cry  aim,  to  encourage;— a  phrase  apparently  de- rived from  archery. 

The  traitors  once  dispatched, 

To  it,  and  we'll  cry  aim.  Beau.  !f  Ft. 

—  To  cry  up,  to  enhance  the  value  or  reputation  of  Jby 
public  and  noisy  praise ;  to  extol.  —  To  cry  down,  to  decry ; 
to  depreciate;  to  dispraise;  to  condemn. 

Men  of  dissolute  lives  cry  (/own  religion,  because  thev  would 
not  be  under  the  restraints  of  it.  Tillotfon. 

Cry,  n. ;  pi.  CRIES.    [Fr.  erf,  Pr.  crida,  O.  Sp.  crifl-at 
gritla,  It.  grido,  grtdat  Sp.  &  Pg.  grito,  gnta.    See raptv.] 

1.  A  loud  utterance;  especially,  the  inarticulate 
and  unintelligent  sound  produced  by  one  of  the 
lower  animals. 

These  yelling  monsters  that  with  ceaseless  cry 
Surround  me.  Milton. 

2.  Utterance  or  outcry ;  clamor;  acclamation. 

The  cry  is  still,  "  They  come."  Shale. 
3.  Loud  expression  of  triumph  or  wonder;  of 

pain  or  distress,  &c. ;  importunate  supplication. 
O,  the  piteous  cr.y  of  the  poor  souls.  Shak. 

4.  Public  advertisement  by  outcry;    proclama- 

tion, as  by  hawkers  of  their  wares.     "  The  street 
cries  of  London."  Mayhno. 

5.  («.)  A  pack  of  hounds,    (b.)  A  pack  or  com- 
pany of  persons ;  —  in  contempt. 

A  crii  more  tunable 
"Was  never  hollaed  to  or  cheered  with  horn.        Shak. 

Would  not  thia  ...  get  ine  fellowship  in  a  cry  of  players? 
Shak. 

f Orl,  njde,  pv»h ;  ff,«,o,  silent;  f  aa  s;  fit  as  *h;  e,  «h,  ua  k;  &  as  J,  g  as* in  get;  a  as  z;  5  as  gz;  o  as  in  linger,  link;  *fc  as  in  tfalne. 



CRYAL 

Cry'al.  fl.  [W.  creijr,  cregyr,  creydn,  crychurM.]
 

The  heron.  l[  Obs.]"  
-'•"'•"'• 

Cry'er.  n.    See  CRIER. 

Cry'er,  n.  Cf.  OCT.  geterfalk,  gerfalcon,  cryer
 

and  Fr.  frmcon  grayer,  a  falcon  trained  to  fly  at 
 the 

crane,  ami  I  A  kind  of  hawk  . - 
called  also  J  ;,'.<" 

Cry'lllK,  «.     Calling  for  notice:  compellin.
 

lion  and  regard;  notorious;  heinous. 

Too  much  fondness  for  meditative  retirement  I.  not  «£<»»• inj  sin  of  our  modern  Christianity. 

Cry'o  lite,  n.  [Fr.  cryolithe,  from  Gr.  *<>">;.  icy 

cold,  frost,  and  A,So<,  stone.]  ( A/in.)  A  fluoride  
of 

sodium  and  aluminum,  found  in  Greenland,  ol  a 

pale,  grayish  whit.-,  snow-white,  or
  yellowish- 

trown  color.  It  occurs  in  cleavable  masses, 
 and 

has  a  glistening,  vitreous  lu>tcr.  
Liana. 

Ci-y  -ilpli'o  rtts  (kri-of'o- 
n.  [Fr.  CT-jiooAor* 

from  Gr.  «p«»s,  icy  cold 
frost,  and  $lptir,to  bear., 
(Oifin.)  An  instrument 

contrived  by  Dr.  Wollas- 
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Cryophorus. 

contrived   by  L>r.   v.  onus- 
ton  for  freezing  water  by  its  own  evaporation. 

   1 

water  is  in  one  of  the  bulbs,  and  freezes  whe
n  the 

other  is  cooled  below  32°  Fahr.  , 

Crypt,  71.    [Fr.  crypte,  Lat.  crypto,  Gr.  i
rpvirr>/,fro 

(ovirrciv,  to   hide.] 

1.  A  subterranean    cell    or    cave ;    especially,  a 

vault  under  a  church,  used  for  the  interment  of  pe
r- 

sons ;  a  grave  or  tomb. 

Priesthood  works  out  its  task  age  after  age,  . .  .  treasuring  m 

convents  and  crypts  the  few  fossils  of  antique  learning. 
 Xulley. 

2    (  4rch  )  The  space  under  a  building,  or  hid
den 

from  view;  especially,  a  subterranean  chapel  o
r 

oratory;  hence,  a  hiding  place. 

•Cryit't'A,  n. :  pi.  CRtP'TM.     [Lat.,  from  Gr.  */»»• 

1*'  ( Bot )  One  of  the  round  receptacles  with  which 

the'leaves  of  many  plants  are  studded,  as  the  orange, myrtle  &c  and  which  contain  some  secretion. 

2  (Anat.)  One  of  the  small,  round  excrescences, 

terminating  the  minute  branches  of  the  arteries  in
 

the  cortical  portions  of  the  kidneys. 

Crjp'tle,       la.      [Lat.  crypticus,   Gr    .pjjrri^s, 

Cryp'tle  al,  j  from  icpmTUi/,  to  hide.]  Hidden  ; 

secret;  occult.  Halts. 
Crfrp'tl«-al-ly,  adv.    Secretly. 
Crt-p'to-braii'ehl-ate,  a.  [Gr.  «.OOTTI!C,  hidden, 

and  UfAy\'«,  gills.]  (Xat.  Hist.)  Having  
con- 

cealed gills;  destitute  of  distinct  gills. 

Cryp'to  earn,  n.  (Bat.)  A  plant  belonging  to  the 

class  Cryptogamia.  sfp,TO  lV»fj?1Sr' 

cryptogamie,  N.  Lat.  cryptogamia,  from  Gr.  irptiy- 

TOJ,  hidden,  secret,  from  jrovirrju.,  to  hide,  and  jo- 

„.$'  marnage.]  (Bot.)  The  class  of  flowerless 
plants,  or  those  which  do  not  fructify  by  the  means usual  to  others. 

tar  Its  subdivisions  are  as  follows:  — 
I.  ACKOGF.XS,  or  VASCULAR  CRYPTOGAMS.    These  have 

an  upward  growth,  and  contain  vascular  tissue,  thus  ap- 
nroaching    the    dower-bearing   plants.     They  include, 

Ferns  or  brakes,  t.  The  Equitetn  family,  or  scour- 

Ing-rushes.  3.  The  Lycopodium  family,  or  ground-pine, 
*c.  Here  too  belong  the  extinct  species  of  the  coal  era  in 

geology,  called  Lepidodendra,  Siyillaria,  Catamites,  Ac., manv  of  which  were  large  trees. 

II.  BBYOGKSS,  or  AXOPHYTES.    These  consist  of  cellu- lar tissue,  but  somewhat  acrogenous  in  growth.     By 
some  authors  they  are  Included  under  the  Acrogens,  and 
others  call  the  whole  Cormaphfta.     They  include,  1. 
Mosses  (J/i/scfl.    2.  Liverworts  (Hepattcx). 

Ill  THALLOGESS.  These  consist  of  cellular  tissue,  and 
irrow  in  spreading  fronds.  They  include,  1.  Lichens. 
2.  Fungi,  or  mushrooms.    3.  Algx,  or  sea-weed. 

IV.  PROTOPHYTES.  These  are  mostly  unicellular  and 
motile;  the  plant-infusoria,  or  Animalcules,  <i.\.  They 
include  the  silicious  Diatoms,  the  Desruidians,  and  many 
others  of  the  so-called  Animalcules.  Dana. 

Cryp'to  ea'mi-an,  )  a.  [Fr.  crytogame.  See  su- 
Cryp'to  -gam'le,  f  prn.]  Pertaining  to  plants 
Cryptog'a  moils,  J  of  the  class  Cryptogamia. ryp    oga  ,  . 
Cryp  t»s'a  mist,  n.  One  who  is  skilled  in  crypto- 

gamic  botany. 
Cryp  t6z'a-my.  n.  (Bot.)  A  concealed  fructifica- 

tion. Pennant. 

Cryp-t5g'ra-pb.al,  a.  Pertaining  to  cryptogra- 
phy; cryptographical.  Jloyle. 

Cryp-t8sf'ra-pb.er,  n.  [See  infra.}  One  who 
writes  in  cipher,  or  secret  characters. 

Cryp'to  ^r5pn.'le-al,  a.  [Fr.  criiptographinue. 

See  infra.']  Written  in  secret  characters  or  In  ci- 
pher, or  with  sympathetic  ink. 

Cryp-t6g'ra-pb.y,  n.  [Fr.  cryptographic,  from 
Gr.  itpiwnif,  secret,  from  irpvirreiv,  to  hide,  and  >o.i- 
<ttiv  to  write.]  The  act  or  art  of  writing  in  secret 
characters ;  also,  secret  characters  or  cipher. 

Cryp  t61'o-&y,  n.  [Gr.  KOVXTOS,  secret,  from  i-pt'ir- 
rei»,  to  hide,  and  Xi!>«s,  discourse.]  Secret  or  enig- 

matical language.  Johnson. 
Crjs'tal,  n.  [Lat.  cryst-illum, 

Gr.  KptcrrnXXos,  Ice,  crystal,  from 
npias,  icy  cold,  frost ;  Fr.,  Pr.,  &; 

Sp.  crintal.  It. '  crixtalln,  Ger. krustull,  AS.  cristalla.} 

1.  (CJiem.  &  tlin.)  The  regu- 
lar form  which  a  substance  tends 

to  assume  in  solidifying,  through 
,fi  inherent  Dower  of  cohesive  Cryrt.1 

attraction.    It  is  bounded  by  plane  surfac.  - 

metrically  arranged,  an.l  eaei  species  of  crystal  has 
fixed  axial  r;  KVSTALLIZATIOS.     /«ui«. 

2  \  in  its  compo- 
sition an.l  n:                                   unnon  glass. 

3  The  glass  of  a  watch 
4  -Vnv 'tiling  resembling  crystal,  as  clear  water, 

Sec  '  ""  The  trembling   groves,  the  crystal  running 

by.'" 

Iceland  crystal,  a  transparent  variety  of  calcareous 

soar  or  crv»t'alH/.cd  carbonate  of  lime,  brought  trom  Ice- 
liii.l'  anil" remarkable  for  its  double  refraction.—  Rock 
crural  or  mountain  crystal,  any  transparent  crystal  ot 

quartz,  particularly  of  limpid  or  colorless  quartz. 
€r frs'tal   <i     Consisting  of,  or  like,  crystal ;  clear  ; 

transparent:  lucid;  pellucid;  crystalline. 

By  crucial  streams  that  murmur  through  the  mcadi.    Drytlen. 

Cr f  s'tal  line  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.   [Lat.  cry.it, 

Or.  K.oiKrraXXii>os,  Fr.  x  1'r.  criettMin,  It.,  Sp.,  ft  Pg. cristallinn.     See  CRYSTAL.] 

1.  Consisting  of  crystal.    "  Mount,  eagle,  to  my 

Pa2aCHav'ing  a  texture  produced  by  crystallization  ; 
as  granite  is  crystalline.  Dana. 

3  Imperfectly  crystallized;  as,  granite  is  only 

cri/stallim,  while  quartz  crystal  is  perfectly  "T^JJ- 

'  i.  Resembling  crystal;  pure;  clear;  transpar- 

ent ;  pellucid. He  on  the  wings  of  cherub  rode  sublime 
On  the  cryaallme  sky.  Milton. 

Crystalline  hea  runs,  or  crystalline  spheres,  in  the  Ptole- 
maic svstem  of  astronomy,  two  transparent  spheres  im- 

a"ined" to  exist  between  the  regional  the  nxed  stars  and 

the  primum  mobile  (or  outer  circle  of  the  heavens,  which 
bv  its  motion  was  supposed  to  carry  round  all  those  within 

if)  in  order  to  explain  certain  movements  ot  the  heavenly 

bodies  —  Crystalline  humor,  or  crystalline  lens,  a  p2llucid 

bodv  having  the  form  of  a  convex  lens,  composed  ot  a 

white  transparent,  flrm  substance,  inclosed  in  a  mem- 

branous capsule,  and  situated  in  a  depression  in  the  an- 
terior part  of  the  vitreous  humor  of  the  eye.  It  brings 

the  light  admitted  to  the  eye  to  a  focus  on  the  retuia,  so 
that  images  are  distinctly  seen. 

Crys'tal  line,  n.    A  crystalline  rock,  or  one  imper- 
fectly crystallized,  as  granite,  &c.  fltwtfcj. 

Crys'tal  Hz'able,   a.     Capable   of  being  crystal- 
lized ;  capable  of  forming,  or  of  being  formed  into, 

CryVtal-li  za'tloii,  n.     [Fr.  cristallisation,  from cristalliser.    See  infra.] 

1  IChem.  &  -Ifin.)  The  act  or  process  by  which 

a  substance  in  solidifying  assumes  the  form  and 

texture  of  a  crystal,  or  becomes  crystallized. 
2  The  mass  or  body  formed  by  the  process  of 

crystallizing.  Woodward. 

B^-The  svstems  of  crystallization  are  the  several 

classes  to  which  the  forms  "are  mathematically  referable. 1  The  Monometric  or  Tessaral  system  has  the  axes  all 

ennal  as  In  the  cube,  octahedron,  Ac.  2.  The  Dimetn, 

svstem  has  a  varying  vertical  axis,  while  the  lateral  are 

equal,  as  in  the  right  square  prism.  3.  The  Tnmetnc 
svstem  has  the  three  axes  unequal ;  as  in  the  rectangular 

and  rhombic  prisms.  The  preceding  are  erect  forms,  and 

the  axes  therefore  intersect  at  right  angles.  The  following 

arc  oblique.  4.  The  Uonoclinic.  having  one  of  the  inter- 
sections oblique,  as  In  the  oblique  rhombic  prism.  5.  The 

Diclinic,  having  two  of  the  intersections  oblique,  b.  1  n 

Triclinic  having  all  the  three  intersections  oblique,  as  in 

the  oblique  rhomboidal  prism.  There  Is  also.  7.  T 

Hexagonal  svstem  (also  called  Rhombohedral) .  in  which 
there  are  three  equal  lateral  axes,  as  in  the  hexagona 
prism  and  the  rhombohedron. 

Crys'tal-Hie.  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  CRYSTALLIZED; 

p.  pr.  &  r6.  n.  CRYSTALLIZING.]  [Gr.  **•"•***>*"'' 
Frf  cristallister.    See  CRYSTAL.]    To  cause  to  form 

crystals,  or  to  assume  the  crystalline  form. 
CrvVtal  Hie   r.  i.     To  be  converted  into  crystals; 

to  take  on  a  crystalline  condition  or  form,  through 

the  action    of  crystallogenic    or    cohesive    attrac- tion I'niift. 

CrWtal-lo-ten'l«,        (  «•    Pertaining  to  the  pro- 

Crys'tal-lo  ien'le  al,  (     duction  of  crystals ;  crys- 

tal producing ;  as,  crystattogentc  attraction.   Dana. 

Crys'tal-16ft'e ny,  Ji.  [Gr.  KpwraXX.K,  crystal,  and 

yt«<7S<i,,to%eborn.]    The  science  which  pertai
ns 

to  the  production  of  crystals.                              Dana. 

Cr*s'tal-16K'ra-pl»er,n.   [Fr.  criatallor/raphe.  See 

•infra  ]     One  who  describes  crystals,  or  the  manner 

of  their  formation  ;  one  versed  in  crystallography. 

Crys'tal  lo  «rapb.'t«,        (  «-     [Fr.    cnstallogra- 
Crys'tal  lo  sraph'le-al,  \     plaque.     See  infra.] Pertaining  to  crystallography. 

Crys'tal  lo-grapb.'a«-al-ly,  adv.    In  the  manner of  crystallography. 

Crys'tal-lSe'ra-'pfcy,  n.      [Fr.  crisMlngraplne, 
from  Gr.  «>wraXXti£  and  ypa^v,  to  write.     See 

1.    The  doctrine  or   science    of   crystallization, 

teaching  the  system  of  forms  among  crystals,  the 

structure,  and  their  methods  of  formation.       Dana. 

2    A  discourse  or  treatise  on  crystallization. 

Crys'tal-lold,  a.    [Gr.  itjiwraXXoc  and  ciios,  form.] 

Crystal  like ;  transparent  like  crystal.  ">"• 

CUBIT 

Cte'nold  j  (te-noid-),  n.     [From  Gr.  ««K,  gen. 
Cte-nold't  -an  i      t-ti-as,   comb,   and    cidac,    form. 

One  of  the  third  order  of  tislv. 
bv  Agassiz,   characterized  by  having  the  sk 
ered  with  onenameled  scales;  having  a  pectinated 

margin,  as  in  the  l 
,  as    n      e •Cflb    11.     [Probably  trom  Lat.  cubart.  to  He 

because  it    li  In  its  den  or  hole,  a; 

not  go  out  for  prey,  as  older  animals  do  ;  or  from 
culture,  for  iix'ubiti-e,  to  He  upon,  brood,  hatch  ;  Fr. .  to  sit  brooding,  brood,  hatch.] 

1.  A  young  animal,  especially  the  young  of  the 

2.  A  young  boy  or  girl  ;  —  used  contemptuously. 
O.  thou  dissembling  cut,:  what  wiU  thou  be When  time  hath  sowed  a  grizzle  on  thy  case?         SMC. 

Cflb,  n.     [Pec  supra,  and  cf.  It.  cum,  coro.  den  or 

lair,  O.  Sp.  cola,  Bis.'.  .-<*</,  cvlia,  L.  Lat.  Cuba, 
from  Lat.  <•<//"/?•'  .  to  He  .lown.] 

1.  A  stall  for  cattle.     [  Ijls.} 
1  would  rather  have  such  ...  in  cub  or  kennel  than  in  my 

closet  or  at  my  table.  Lattdor. 

2.  A  cupboard.     [OP/s.]  Laud. 
C*l).  r.  t.  or  i.    [tap.  &  p.p.  COBBED;  p.  pr.  fct*.  ». 

CUBBING.]    To  bring  forth;  —  said  of  animals,  or, 
in  contempt,  of  persons. 

C<ib,  r.  (.     To  shut  up  or  confine.     [Ols.]       ! 

Cu'baii,  ?i.    1.  (Gu,<j.)  A  native  or  an  inhabitant  of 

Cuba. 
2.  (Min.~i  A  mineral  found  in  Cuba;  a  sulphide 

of  copper  and  iron. 

Cu'baii,  n.    (Geog.'j  Pertaining  to  Cuba  or  its  in- habitants. 

€ii-t>it'tlou.  n.     [Lat.  cubatio,  from  cubnre,  to  he 
down.]  The  act  of  lying  down;  a  reclining.  BatUf. 

€u'ba-to-ry,  a.     [From  Lat.  ctibator,  lie  who  lies 

down,  from  cwoore.]    Lying  down;  reclining;  in- 
cumbent.    [Rare.}  Bailey. 

CITba-tare   (53),  n.     [Fr.  rubatitre,  It.  ciibntura, 

from  Lat.  cvbiis.     See  CIBE.]     The  process  of  de- 

termining the  solid  or  cubic  contents  of  a  body. 
Cflb'brldie-heafl,  n.    (Xaut.)  A  partition  across 

the  forecastle  and  half  deck  of  a  ship.  Scott. 

CflbOjy  j  ".     [See  CUB,  a  stall.]     A  confined <Tib'by-hole,  (     place. 

€ttb'-drawn,  «.    Drawn  or  sucked  by  cubs. 

This  night  wherein  the  cu^rfrmrai  bear  would  couch.    Shot. 

Cube,   «.      [Fr.  cube,  It.,   Sp.,  &  Pg. 
cubo,  Lat.  culms,  Gr.  *v/3os,  a  cube,  a cubical  die.] 

1.  (Gtowi.)    A  regular  solid    body, 
with  six  equal  square  sides. 

2.  (Arilh.)  The  product  of  a  number multiplied  twice  into  itself:  as.  i  X  * 
=  16,  and  16  X  4  =  64,  the  cube  of  4 

Cube. Cube  root  (Arith.).  the  number  or  quantity  which, 

multiplied  into  itself,  and  then  into  the  product,  proijuces 

a  certain  cube ;  thus,  3  is  the  cube  root  ot  ii .  for  J  X  <i  =  ». 

and  3X9-27- 
Cube,  r.  *.  To  raise  to  the  third  power,  by  multiply- 

ing a  number  into  itself  twice. 
Cu'beb,  «.  [Fr.  cubcbt.  It.  cubebe,  Pr.,  Sp  Pg..  * 

N  Lat.  citbeba,  from  Ar.  kababat.  Per.  kab&b<*, 

Hind,  l-ababn.]  (Hot.)  The  small,  spicy  berry  of  a 

tropical  plant  found  in  Java,  Ceylon,  and  other 

parts  of  the  East  Indies,  variously  ctassihed  by  dif- 
ferent writers  as  7'iptr  cubfba,  Ciibflm  oficinalts, 

an.l  L'raria  zeylanica.  It  is  stimulant  and  purga- 

Cabe''-ore,  «.  (Afin.)  An  ore  of  a  green  color,  con- sisting of  arsenic  acid  and  iron,  crystallizing  in 

cubes  Dana. 

Cttbe'-spSr,  n.    (Min.)  Anhydrite,  an  anhydrous 

sulphate  of  lime. 

Cfl'ble         (  a.     [Fr.  cubiqne,  Lat.  cubictts,  Gr.  utitfi- Cfi'bi*  al,  1     *6S.    Sec  CUBE.] 

1  Having  the  form  or  properties  of  a  cube  ;  con- 
tained, or  capable  of  being  contained,  in  a  cube. 

2.   (Crystallog.)    Monometric  or  tessaral. CRYSTALLIZATION. 

Cubic  enuatim.m  equation  in  which  the  highest  po
we 

of  the  unknown  quantity  is  a  cube.  -  Cubic  foot,  a  s
olid 

foot  equivalent  to  a  cubical  solid  which  measures  a
  foot 

n  each  of  its  dimensions.-  Cub,c  number,  a  num
ber 

produced  bv  multi|.lvii,s  a  number  into  itselt .an
d  that 

product  bv  the  samo  number;  or  a  number  arisin
g  from 

the  multiplication  of  a  square  number  by  its 

Cifbl-«a   7i     A  very  fine  kind  of  shalloon.    Og
iMe. 

fii'bie-ai-ly,  orfr.    In  a  cubical  method. 

Cu1.ieali.esg,  n.    The  state  or  the  qualit
y  of  be- 

€«bl?aaiar,  a.     [Lat.  cubicularis  and  c
ubiculari- 

M^.from  cubicvlum,  a  sleeping  room,  chamber
,  fro 

cubare,  to  lie  down.]     Belonging  to  a  chamber^o
r 

for  the  POBture  n* 

tjrysiai  IlKe  ,   uansp.ireiit  tii^c  ^i  jon...  TV 

Crys'tSl'lo-type,  «.  [Or.  «p«-rraXX»{,  ice,  crystal, 
and  rmros,  impression.]  (Photoy.)  A  photographic 

picture  on  glass.  Whipple. 

Crys'tal  61'ofty,  n.     [Gr.  KpvariMos  and  X«)-oc, 
discourse.]     The  science  of  the  crystalline  struc 

I     tare  of  inorganic  bodies.  Dana. 

cn'Ot  lorm,  a.    Having  the  form  of  acube     
 Cnxe. 

Cu'Wt  n.     [Lat.  ciibitum,  rubitn*.  elbow,  ell,  cubit, 

from  cvbare,  to  lie  down,  to  recline,  becaus
e  the  el- 

bow serves  for  leaning  upon;  the  Gr.  «0ir 

cdXciaavov)  seems  to  be  taken  from  the  Latin 
 word.) 

1    I  Inat  )  The  fore-arm  ;  the  ulna,  a  bone  
of  th< 

ami  from  the  elbow  to  the  wrist. 

™.  A  measure  of  length,  being  the  distance  from 

the  elbow  to  the  extremity  of  the  middle  finge
r. 

tlT  The  cubit  varies  in  length  In  different  
countries, 

5,*,  I,  6,tt,y,long; ,  «,  I,  »,  *,  t,  short;  care,  far,  la»t,  fall,  wb.at;  ttoSre,  veil,  
term;  pique,  firm; 

d6»e, 
dbd,  fdbt; 



CUBITAL 

the  Roman  cubit  brin?  17.47  inches,  the  Grook  is.20.  th 
n-wliiit  loti-'er.  and  the  Kiiglish  1.^  inclif,. 

<  u'--;t  -jil.  a.    A  >Ir,  ve  covering  the  arm  from  the  el 
)...\\-  ID  the  hand.  '  ',-«l>t> 

Cia'fDit-al,  •/.     [Lat.  cubitaliti.] 
1.  pi-rtainiinr  tn  the.  cubit  or  ulna ;  as, 

nerve;  tin1  rnhittil  artery  ;  tin-  rtrl>it<ri  muscle. 
2.  of  tlic  length  or  measure  of  a  cubit,     lirowne 

<*tt'l>U.  «•<!,  ".    Ilavinii  the  measure  of  a  cubit. 
<'u'l>(  -f.lt,  n.     (Mill.)  Aiiak-ime.     SeeANAiCIME. 
<-iil»fl**ss,  it.     Having  no  culis.  l'rfn»i 
<'u'h(>-<-ubf,  n.    (Mtfth.)  The  sixth  power;  as, 64  is 

i>,,^'ilh<'  of  "2. 
•i'ii/bji-cu'bo-f  ube,  n.   (^ frith,}  The  ninth  power 

a<.  "ii1.:  is  tile  ,-i//>».f>//>i>  cube  of  2. 
Cfl'bo-donifi-e/a-liS'dral,  it.     [Sec  CUBE  and  Do 

ni.r  \MI:I>KAL.]     Presenting  the  two  forms,  a  cube 
and  a  dodecahedron. 

41ii'oi>ifll  "•     [Lat.  culms,  Gr.  nvflos,  cube,  and 
form  ;   Gr.  Ku/*/£irIrfc.]      Having  nearly  the  form  of  a 

Cn  brtiil'al,  tt.  Xenrly  in  the  shape  of  a  cube;  as, 
tlie  fnhiti'inl  bone  of  the  foot. 

<'u/J>r>-iie/ta-lie'«lral,  a.  Presenting  a  combina- tion of  the  two  forms,  a  cube  and  an  octahedron. 

•Ofti'U'iusf-stobl,  n.  [Perhaps  only  a  corruption  of 

'•>tt-*f,>nl,  q.  v.  Cf,  A-S.  see  tljinff-af^t,  a  word 
of  similar  me:uiiii£r,  allied  to  scc'tf/or,  a  diver,  mer- 

trus  avis.  But  as  in  O.  Knc,'.  it  is  spelt  <'-->?:t/i>ge.-ito- 
i  may  be  derived  from  the  Fr.  foyf/i/u',  a  hussy, 

slut,  jade,  f.  of  i^j'/nin,  O.  Eng.  cn/cht,  a  rascal.] 
A  dut'kini;  stunt ;  an  instrument  formerly  used  for 
pinii-hinu  scolds,  and  also  dishonest  craftsmen,  as 
Itrewers  and  bakers,  by  fastening  them  to  it  and 
then  plunging  them  into  the  water ;  —  called  also  a 
r  '.-ifir/rifor;/.  a  ti/nihrr?,  and  a  trebuchet. 

Cftek'old,n.  [<).  Kr. ''"//"/,  X.  Fr.  cocu,  a  cuckold,  Pr. 
c.Hfitl,  a  cuckoo  and  cuckold,  It.  cir*ulo,  cuckoo,  from 
Lat.  rn^xhiA,  cuckoo.  The  word  alludes  to  the  habit 
of  the  female  cuckoo,  who  lays  her  eggs  in  the  nests 
of  other  birds,  to  be  hatched  by  them.]  A  man 
wlnwe  wife  in  false  to  his  bed;  the  husband  of  an 
ndlllteress.  S/cift. 

Cttck'old,  r.  t.  [imp.  Sep. p.  CUCKOLDED;  p.pr.  Sc vh.  i'.  CDCKOLDtNO.l 
1.  To  make  a  cuckold  of,  as  of  a  husband  by  se- 

ducing his  wife. 
2.  To  mnke  a  cuckold  of,  as  a  wife  her  husband, 

by  rrimina!  conversation  with  another  man. 
Cilcli'old  Ize,  r.  t.    To  make  cuckolds.       Dri/dcn. 
•Cttck'olcl  ly,  n.    Having  the  qualities  of  a  cuckold; 

mean  ;  sneaking.     [  O!>n. }  Slink. 
Cftck'ol-ddm,  nt    The  act  of  adultery;  the  state  of a  cuckold. 

The  rules  obscrvrd  by  tins  new  BOcirty  arc  wonderfully 
contrived  for  the  advancement  of  cuckolrtom.  Ath/i.«m. 

Ciick'ob  (ktJbk'cK)),  n.     [Fr.  coucou,  It.  cucco,  cucu- 
to,  Pr.  .^  O.  Fr.  cogul,  Lat.  cuculus,  Gr.  *(Sx*iif,  N". 
II. Ger.  kiii'kuk, 
O.  L.  Ger.  CMC- 
cn  •,  X.  L.  Ger. 
'  '.D.Jt-oe- 
/,'(('•/•,  A  -S.  f, 

Dan.ffiwff, 
Sw.   ffdk'  led. 
gm/,v,     O.    H. 

IT,   /.-"I',  'It,    M. 
II.  Ger.  f/oitch, 
*kr.  Icukili.} 
(  nrnith.)  A 
bird  of  the  ge- Cuckoo (Ci'cuhts  canon/.*). 

nus  Cucttlus(C.  canorus),  deriving  its  name  from  its note. 

—  -  ho  European  sppcies  builds  no  nest  of  its  own, 
nit  lays  its  CKTS  in  the  nests  of  other  birds,  to  be  hatched oy  them. 

Cijck'ob-ljaa,  11.  (Hot.)  A  species  of  Ranmiciilxx (/..  liitlhoxns};  —  called  also  uutter-jtower,  butter- 
cup, king-cup,  gold  cup,  Loudon. 

And  cttrknn-bHrlx  of  yellow  hue 
Do  paint  the  meadows.  SJiak. 

C^ick'oo-floiv/cr,  n.  (Hot.}  A  species  of  C'nrda- 
n»'":  if.  iiriiteiitis'),  or  lady's  smock.  Its  leaves were  formerly  used  in  salads.  .  London. 

Ci.ick'ob-plut,  H.  (Bot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus Arum. 

Ci^ck'no-spU,          )  n.     An  exudation  or    spume 
Caek'ob- spit' tie,  J     found  on  some  plants,  espe- 

cially about  the  joints  of  lavender  and  rosemary. 
le'quean,  n.      [From  cuckf  the  first  syllable   of 
cuckold,  and  r/ttr.an,  q.  v.]    A  woman  whose   hus- 

band is  unfaithful  to  her;  a  she  cuckold.     [Obs.] 
I  heard  him  sny,  should  he  be  married, 
He  d  make  his  wife  a  owtjvean.  Offf  Play. 

CH'cnl-lu'tcd,  or  Cu-«iU'la-ted,  i  cullfttus,from Lat.  GUCturaA,  a  cap,  hood,  cowl.] 
1.  Hooded  ;    cowled  ;    covered,  as with  a  hood. 
2.  Having  the  shape  or  resemblance 

of  a  hood  ;  wide  at  the  top  and  drawn 
to   a  point  below,  in   the  shape  of  a 
conical  roll  of  paper;  as,  a  cucullate 

Gray.        Cucullate 
d.  (hntom.}  Having  the  prothorax  Leaf. 

elevated  so  as  to  form  a  sort  of  hood,  receiving  the head. 

321 
4'nrftt  ffljr,  ,?.  (Ornilh.}  A  gcmis  of  pass, Tine  bird 

of  thi'  order  Cii <-(di<lit\    including  the  ciii-:. 
liavinu'    tin.-    lor-,    placed     two    hrj'nre    and    two    be hind. 

t'uVitm-lMT,    H.     [O.  Kr.  r<>itl>omfn'i',  now  concern 
Sp.  r«//t>ittfi/-<>,  ( ier.  l;iilcinn<  i\  I. at 

r//. -tut/is,    gen.    <'/«•///;«  ;•/.•.'.)       (I '•«(,}     A   wHlknowi 
plant   and   its    fruit,    of   tin-  genus    Cticnmix.     The 

s  commonly  eaten  unripe.-  as  a  salad  i.s  O.  AY/ mud. 

elevated  so  as  to  form  a  sort  of  hood,  receiving  the head. 

fflrl,  rgde,  p^sh;  e,  rf,  o,  silent;  9  o«  •;  fh  us 41 

'ormerly  pronounced  kow'kum-bcr,  and  still  s caned  by  the  vulgar. 

Cu-cu'mi-form,  o.  [Lat.  cin'innis,  cucumber,  an( 
for/nn,  tnrin,]  Having  the  form  of  a  cucumber 
having  tin-  form  of  ;i  cylinder  tapered  and  rounde< 
nt  t!ir  ends,  mid  either  atrai|fht  or  curved. 

4'l>rCH  Hits,  n.  (/tut.}  A  genus  of  plants  including 
the  cucumber,  melon,  and  some  kinds  of  gourd. 

€n-«Ar'blt,       )..  I  Kr.  cm-m-hitc,  .It.  <'tt<'ttri>it,i,  iron 
Cu-eftr'blte,  j  Lat.  nin/r/'ita,-a.  gourd,]  A  chcm 

ical  vessel,  originally  made  in  the  shape  of  a  gourd 
but  sometimes  ^hallow,  witha  vide  mouth,  and  use( 
in  distillation. 

4'n  i-itr'bi  ta,  v.  [Lnt.,  gourd.]  (Bot.}  A  genus 
of  plants  including-  the  gourd,  squash,  pumpkin &c. 

Cu-cftr'bl  ta'ceotts,ff.  [It.  cucuroitoicro,  Fr.  citcur 
hitnt'i'.]  (/lot.)  Belonging  lo,  or  resembling,  the  fam ily  of  plants  which  includes  the  melon  aud  cucum her. 

Cu-eftr'bl-tlve,  a.  Having  the  shape  of  a  gourd 
seed;  —  said  of  certain  ,-niall  worms. 

i'iid,  «.  [AS.  end,  cud,  what  is  chewed,  from  ceo 
u\m,  to  t-hcw.  Cf.  CHAW,  CHEW,  and  CHLD.] 

1.  That  portion  of  food  which  is  brought  up  into 
the  mouth  by  ruminating   animals   from  their  first 
stomach,  and  chewed  a  second  time. 
Whosoever  parteth   the  hoof,   and  is  cloven  -footed,  nnd 

chewetii  the  an,  among  the  beasts,  that  shall  ye  i-iit.  Lerit.  x\.  i' 

2.  A  portion  of  tobacco   held  in  the  mouth  anc 
chewed;  a  quid.     [/,m/\J 

3.  The  inside  of  the   mouth  or  throat  of  abeasi 
that  chews  the  cud. 

Citcl'bear,  n.  [ANo  ntdhcnrd,  a  corruption  of  Cttth- 
bert,  so  called  after  Dr.  Ciithbcrt  Gordon,  who  first 
brought  it  into  notice.  In  Scotland  it  is  also  eallet; 

Cfrrf/r,  from  Gael,  cnrcur,  scarlet,  crimson,  purple," A  powder  of  a  violet  red  color,  difficult  to  moistcii 
with  water,  used  in  dyeing  violet  or  purple.  It  is 
prepared  from  certain  species  of  lichen,  especially 
Lecanora  f./rf<rre  i.  Lire.  London. 

,  n.     [Cf.  Scot,  cuddy,  an  nss.] 
1.  A  clown;  a  low  rustic;  a  dolt.    [Obs.] 

The  slavering  cit'fffeti  propped  upon  his  stnlf.     £>rj/(Jen. 

2.  (Fchlh.)  A  kind  offish  of  the  genus  Gadtts  (G. 
carbonarhtx},  found  on  the  coasts  of  Ireland,  Scot- 

land, and  the  United  States;  — called  also  cual-Ush, 
orcol<>-fi.ih. 

Cttd'dle  (kQd'dl),  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.p.  CUDDLED;  p. 
pr.  &  rb.  n.  CODDLITTO.J  [Cf.  W.  cuddiau\  to  hide, 
conceal,  cuddiftH'l,  hiding.]  To  retire  from  sight; 
to  lie  close  or  snug;  to  squat;  to  crouch;  to  snuggle. 

She  ctitttfleit  tow  beneath  the  b'-nke, 
Nor  would  she  stay,  nor  dares  she  fly.  Prior. 

Ci&d'dle,  v.  t.  [See  supra,  and  cf.  CODLE.]  To  em- 
brace closely  ;  to  hug;  to  fondle.  Forby. 

{'ilcl'dle,  n.    A  close  embrace. 
<'ild'dy,  n.    A  clown.     See  CUDDEN. 
Cttd'dy-j  «.  [Probably  a  contraction  from  D.  faijuit, 

Sw.  tetiuto*  Fr.  crdiute,  O.  Fr.  cfathutte  and  ctthu- 

ettc,  cabin,  hut.  Cf.  Armor.  knotted,  cage,  "W.  caued, shut  up  or  inclosed,  from  caw,  to  shut  up.] 
1.  (Naut.)  A  small    cabin  in  the  fore  part  of  a 

lighter  or  boat.  Totten. 
2.  A  very  small  apartment. 

Cttd'dy,  «.    [Scot,  cuddif,  cuddin,  cuth,  cnotJt.    Cf. 
CDDLE  and  COD,  COD-FISH.]     The  coal-fish  (Mcr- 
langw  cdrbonarius},  of  the  cod-fish  family. 

Cftd'gel,  n.     [W.  cof/el,  from  00*7,  mass  or  lump,  a 
short  piece  of  wood.    Cf.  D.  kudu,  kudse,  loiods, 
club,  Scot.  cud,   strong  staff,   cudgel. 1      A  short, 
thick  stick ;  a  club. 

Do  not  provolte  tlic  rnsrc  of  stonea 
And  ctufgelf  to  thy  hide  mid  bones.  Ititdibras. 

To  cross  the  cudgels,  to  forbear  the  contest;  — a  phrase 
borrowed  from  the  practice  of  cudgel-players,  who  lay 
one  cudgel  over  another. 

€ttd'&el,  r.t.     [imp.  &  p. p.  CUDGELED;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  it.  CUDGELING.]     To  beat  with  a  cudgel  or  thick stick. 

If  he  were  here,  I  would  cnrtijf.t  him  like  a  dog.      Shale. 

?Ad'&el-er,  n.    One  who  beats  with  a  cudgel. 
Cttd'ftel-probf,  a.    Able  to  resist  a  cudgel ;  not  to 

be  hurt  by  beating.  Hudibratt. 
Cficl'le    (kdd/1),  n.      [A-S.  cudele,   cuttle-fish.]     A 

certain  small  sea-fish.  Carew. 
Cttd'weed,  n.     [Properly  from  cud  and  weed,  but 

more  probably  a  corruption  of  cotton- weed.]   (hot.) 
A  plant  of  the  genus  Gnapltalium ,—  caued  also 
everlasting,  goldylocks,  or  eternal  flower 8. 

Y3F~  Its  flowers  are  remarkable  for  longretalnin"  their 
beauty.  If  ffatbcrcd  wlion  dry. 

ifle  (ku),  ??.  JO.Fr.  couc,r.oe.t  now  queue.  Pr.coa  It 
coda,  from  Lat.  cauda,  tail.] 

1.  The  tail ;  the  end  of  a  thing;  especially,  a  tail- 
liko  twist  of  hair  worn  at  the  back  of  the  head. 

CULERAC4E 

2.  Thr  last  words  of  a  play  arlur','  sp,  i  vli.  ri  yard- 
ed as  a  hint  for  the  next  succeeding  player  to  cjirak. 
Wlu-n  my  rue  ronies,  call  me,  and  I  will  iinswt-r.      slutk. 

3.  Any  hint  or  intimation;  also  the  part  one  is  to 

perform. 

\Vi-n-  it  my  <•">  to  fight,  I  should  have  known  it 

\V  Ithoul  :t  pr"rn|iti'r.  Sliak. 

Secretly  fonu'iited  liy  some  1'apijts  who  ttooil  Iwhind  the 
curtain,  but  ri-uily  to  .sti-p  on  tin'  stufje  hud  BUCCCM  of  tin    de- 

sign but  give  n  Ihcin  tho  <•»,•  Of  eDtnBM,  l'itU<  r. 
The  servant  takt-s  hi>  rue,  and  flioi.         Wliililicail. 

4.  [From  <],  an  abbreviation   for  i/Miiflrnnt,  a  far- 
thing.]    A  small  jxirtion  of  bread  or  brer:  the  quan- 

tity bought  with  a  farthing  or  half  farthing,     [lilts.] 
rpr  The  term  was  furinerlv  i-nrrent  in  the  Knalish 

universities,  the  tetter  </  bi'ing  the  mark  in  tlic  bmlerv 
books  to  denote  sneh  a  portion.  Hart*. 

Hast  thon  worn 

Gowns  in  the  university,  to.ssi-d  logic, 

Sucked  philotophy,  «;it  i-,:,.*r  f}j,]  /'/fry. 

^_  5.  The  straight  rod  used  in  playing  billiards. 
Cue,?'.?.    To  form  Into  or  like  a  tall;  touvist.  Min-c. 
•i'lifr'jio  (liwer'po),  n.     [Sp.  cucrjio,  It.  corjio,  Lat. corpus,  body.]     The  body. 

Tu  lie  in  cnei-jM,  nr  In  na/t  in  niei-fo.  to  bo  without  a 
cloak  or  upper  garment,  or  without  a  tun  dress,  so  that 
the  shape  of  the  body  fa  exposed;  hence,  also,  to  be  naked 
or  unprotected.  [(Jos.] 

I  hate  to  see  a  host,  and  old,  in  cuerpo.     Jt.  Jonmn. 
Exposed  in  ciieii>o  to  their  rage.  Jhiilibrtu. 

•Cuff,  n.  [Pee  infra.}  A  blow  with  the  open  hand;  a stroke ;  a  box. 
The  mad-brained  bridegroom  took  him  such  a  ct'/T 
That  down  fell  priest  and  book.  Shak. 

To  be  atfisty-cuffi,  to  fight  with  blows  of  the  fist. 
Cttff ,  r.  t.  [imp.  Sip.  p.  CUFFED  (knft) ;  p.  pr.  &  rb. 

•n.  CLTFING.]  [Sw.  kiiffa,  to  knock,  to  push.  Cf. 
Dan.  l-l-p,  Sw.  /.»;)/),  Icel.  /.i/i/n;  stick  or  cudgel, 
Sw.  lemafa,  tier,  htiifen,  to  cult,  beat  soundh-  Sw 
&  Ger.  l-niiff,  a  buflet,  Eng.  Limb,  kmibblr,  to  beat,] 

1.  To  strike  with  the  palm  or  Hat  of  the  hand,  as  a 
man  ;  or  with  talons  or  wings,  as  a  fowl. 

I  swear  I'll  ciyTyou,  if  you  strike  again.  Shale. 
They  with  their  quills  did  nil  the  harm  Ibcv  could 
And  ci'fril  the  tender  chickens  from  their  food.      Drytlm. 

2.  To  buffet.    "CttfWby  the  gale."       Tenmisnn. 
€flff,  r.  i.    To  fight;  to  scuffle.  ""While  the  peers i-njl  to  make  the  rabble  sport."  />n/i/ni. 
Cilff,  n.  [Perhaps  from  Fr.  toiffe,  corffe,  head-dress, 

hood,  or  coif,  It.  ciijia,  Sp.  cofn,  as  if  a  cap  for  the 
hand.]  The  fold  at  the  end  of  a  sk'cve;  the  part  of 
a  sleeve  turned  back  from  the  hand. 

lie  would  visit  his  mistress  in  a  morning  gown,  band,  short 
ct(/M,  and  a  peaked  beard.  Arliutlni<il. 

Cu'fle,  a.  [So  called  from  the  town  of  Ctifii,  in  the 
province  of  Bagdad.]  Pertaining  to  the  older  char- 

acters of  the  Arabic  language. 
(kwtn'ej),  n.     [Corrupted  from  coinage.} 

        ping  of  pigs  of  tin,  by  the 
with  the  arms  of  the  duchy  of  Corn- Tlie  stamping  of  'pigs  of  tin,  by  the  proper  officer, wall. 

fn'i  vass'  (kwc-rSs/,  or  kwe/ras) 
(Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.  cuirasse, 
It.  corazza,  Sp.  coraza,  Pg.  cou- 
raca,  Pr.  coirassa,  L.  Lat.  cora- 
tia,  coratittm,  ciiracin,  citratin, 
originally  ft  breastplate  of  leather, 
Lat.  as  if  coriacea,  from  coriitrcun, 
-rt,  ~wnt  of  leather,  from  coriumt 
leather,  Fr.  citir.]  '  A  piece  of  de- fensive annor,  covering  the  body 

from  the  neck  to  the  girdle.  Cuiraw. C^*  The  niirass  covered  the  bodv  before  and  behind; 
It  consisted  of  two  ports,  a  breast  and  back-picco  of  iron, 
fastened  together  by  means  of  straps  and  buckles  or  other 
like  contrivances.  They  were  originallv,  as  the  name 
imports,  made  of  leather,  hut  afterward  of  metal.  Grose. 

^uK/ras-sler'  (kweVras  st"r'),  «.  [Fr.  cuirassier.  It. 
corazziere,  Sp.  coracfro,  Pg.  cottraceiro.  See  su- 

pra.] A  soldier  armed  with  a  cuirass,  or  breast- 
plate. Milton, 

Cuisli  (kwTs),  n.  [Fr.  rwi'jw,  Pr.  ct/eissa,  Pg.  coxa, It.  coscia,  thigh  or  leg,  from  Lat.  coxa,  hip;  Fr. 
Cttftsard.  O.  Fr.  cuixsot,  Pr.  cuyssicra,  CVIRSOK,  nr- 
mor  for  the  thigh,  culss.]  Defenelve  armor  for  the 
thighs.  [Written  nlso  ciii**?.] 

•Cw*t-;?He'(kwezen/),  »-  [Fr.,  It.,  cwina,  6p.  co- 
ana,  A-S.  cyceitf,  O.  H.  Ger.  kuchina.  Ir.  cm/ami t 
W.  cfffin,  from  Lat.  coquina,  for  cuhna,  from  co- 
quere,  to  cook.] 

1.  The  kitchen  or  cooking  department. 
2.  Manner  or  style  of  cooking. 

Cnlsse  (kwTs),  n.    Same  as  CUISH. 

Cul-dce',  77.     [L.  Lat.  Culdei,  ColidH.K'eldei,  Kcle- dei,  i.  e.,  Culiores  T)ei,  worshipers  of  God.]     One  of 
a  certain  monkish  fraternity  who  formerly  inhabited 
Scotland,  Ireland,  and  Wales. 

The  dark-attired  Cvlrfee* 
Were  Albyn's  earliest  prteets  of  God, 

Ei  e  yet  nn  island  of  her  scaa 
By  foot  of  Saxon  monk  was  trod.  Campbell. 

„.     ...   ,  ...     [Fr.]    1.  A  street  closed  at  ono end  :  hence,  a  trap. 

2.  (Mi!.}  A  position  in  which  an  army  finds  it- 
self, with  no  way  of  exit  but  to  the  front. 

3.  (Nat.  Hist.)  Any  bag-shaped  cavity,  or  tubular 
vessel  or  organ,  open  only  at  one  end.  Dana. 

Citl'er-a&e,  n.     [From  Fr.  cut,  Lat.  c?/?«s,  the  pos 

»1»;  «,  ch,  as  It;  £  a*  ),  g  as  In  fet;  5  as  z;  j  as  gi;  Q  as  In  llgger,  Hole;  tk  as  in  thine. 
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teriors.]    (Dot.)  A  plant:  the  Polygomtm  Jiydropi- smart-weed. 

•fp'lrjr.  11.  'I.at.,anat.]  (Fntom.l  A  genus  of  dip- 
terous insects,  including  the  gnat  and  mosquito. 

Cu  Hr'l  form  iku -lis'i -form),  «.  [Fr.  citliriformf. 
from  Lat.  OM/IV,  gnat,  ,ind>™«.]  Having  the  form 

or  shape  of  a  gnat ;  resembling  a  gnat. 
«H.'H-na-rl-ly,  wit.  In  the  manner  of  a  kitchen 

or  cookery. 
Cu'li-na-ry,  n.      [Lat.    ctilmartns,    from 

kitchen;  Fr.  culiitairc.]     Relating  to  the  kitchen, 

or  to  the  art  of  cookery;  used  iu  kitchens;  as,  a 

cufinaru  fire  ;  a  culinary  vessel :  culinary  herbs. 

Cftll,  r.  /.  [i»i;>.  »c  p.  p.  CULLED  ;  p.pr.  &  *.  n.  CULL- 

IM-  1  [Fr  &Pt.eueOHr,  o.  Fr.  ,-«.7iir.  CHI//I/-.  to 

gather,  to  pluck,  to  pick,  Pg.  cotter,  It.  cogKare,Bp. 

cover  from  Lat.  cnUi'icr,-.  See  COLLECT  and  COL
- 

LEAGUE.] To  separate,  select,  or  pick  out. 

Whitest  honey  in  fairest  gardens  culled.      Tennyxm. 

dill,  n.    A  cully ;  a  tlupe.    See  CULLY. 

cai'len-der,  11.    A  strainer.    See  COLANDER. 

cail'er,  n.    One  who  picks  or  chooses:  especially, 

an  inspector  who  selects  wares  suitable  for  market; 

as,  a  culler  of  hoops  and  staves. 

Cai'let  n.     [From  cull,  to  pick  out.]    Broken  glass 

used  in  the  manufacture  of  glass  in  a  certain  pro- 

Sortion  to  other  materials. 
 Lre. 

l'llbll'1-ty,  )i.      [From  cully.]      Capability  of 

being  gulled;  gullibility.     [Low.]  r  „"; 
eU'll  ble,  a.    Easily  deceived  ;  gullible.       [Rare.] 

cail'Ing,  n.    Any  thing  separated  or  selected  from 
amass;  refuse. 

Cail'lon  (kul'yun),  n.     [O.  Fr.  comllon,  coillon, 

now  colon,  It.  coglione,  Sp.  coltnn,  a  vile  fellow, 

coward,  dupe,  from  O.  Fr.  camltau,  cntllon,  Pr. 

colho,  coillo,  It.  coglione,  testicle,  from  Pr.  &  O.  Fr. 

orff   It.  cnylia,  the  scrotum,  from  Lat.  coleus,  cu- 
fejjs,  a  leather  bag,  the  scrotum.) 

1.  A  mean  wretch;   a  base  fellow;   a  poltroon; 

a  scullion.    "  Away,  base  cullions."  Sltak. 

2.  (Hot.)  A  round  or  bulbous  root:  Orchis. 

Cilll'ioii-ly,  "•    Mean;  hase.    [Obs.]  .Sftafc. 

Cai'lls,  n.     [Fr.  coulis,  from  couler,  to  strain,  to 

flow,  from  Lat.  colare,  to  filter,  to  strain,  from  co- 

lum  strainer,  colander ;  L.  Lat.  coladlcium,  Pr.  co- 
latlitz.  flowing,  Lat.  as  if  colatictus.] 

1.  A  very  fine  and  strong  broth  of  meat  strained 
and  made  clear  for  persons  in  a  state  of  weakness ; 
also,  a  savory  jelly. 

When  I  am  excellent  at  candles 
And  caBisea   you  shall  be  welcome  to  me.    Utau.  tf  ft 

2.  [Fr.  couliise,  groove.]    (Arch.)  A.  gutter  in  a 
roof;  a  channel  or  groove. 

Calls,  «./>!.    Refuse  timber,  from  -which  the  best part  has  been  culled  out. 
cai'ly,  n.     [An  abbreviation  of  cuttton,  q.  v.J    A 

person  who  is  easily  deceived,  tricked,  or  imposed 
on ;  a  mean  dupe. 

I  have  learned  that  this  fine  lady  does  not  live  far  from 
Covent  Garden,  and  that  I  am  not  the  first  cully  whom  she 
has  passed  upon  for  a  countess.  AiJdisoH 

Cttl'ly,  r.  t.    [See  svpra,  and  cf.  D.  kvllen,  to  cheat 
to  gull.]    To  trick,  cheat,  or  impose  on ;  to  deceive 
•  Trick  to  cully  fools." Pomfret 

Cai'ly  Urn,  n.  The  state  of  being  a  cully.  Spectator 
Cftlrn,  n.    1.  [Lat.  culmus.  stalk,  stem.]    (ISot.) The 

stalk  or  stem  of  corn  and  grasses,  usually  joiutec 
and  hollow. 

2.  [  W.  cwlm,  knot  or  tie,  applied  to  this  species  o 
coal,  which  is  much  found  in  balls  or  knots  in  som< 
Sarts  of  Wales.]     (Afin.)    Mineral  coal  that  is  no 
ituminous  ;  anthracite  coal,  especially  when  foun<3 

in  small  masses  ;  glance-coal.  Dana 
•enl'meu,  n.  [Lat.  culmen  and  columen,  from  eel 

lire,  to  impel,  celsus,  pushed  upward,  lofty.]  Top 
summit. 

Ciil-mWer-otts,  n.  [Fr.  culmifere,  It.  culmifero 
from  Lat.  culmus,  stalk  or  stem,  and  ferre,  t 
bear.] 

1.  Bearing  culms,  or  producing  straw ;  related  t 
wheat,  rye,  &c.,  which  produce  straw,  and  are  cut 
miferous  plants. 

2.  (Min.)  Containing,  or  abounding  in,  cnlm  o 
glance-coal. 

<  fU'mi  iiaut .  a.    Being  vertical,  or  at  the  highes 
£oint  of  altitude ;  hence,  predominant.     [Itar?.] 

I'nil  nate,  v.  i.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  CULMINATED  ;  p 
pr.  &  rl>.  n.  CULMINATING.]    [From  Lat.  oilmen 
top  or  ridge  ;   It.  cultninare,  Fr.  culminer.     8e 
CUMEH.] 

1.  To  be  vertical ;  to  reach  the  highest  point  o 
altitude ;  to  come  to  the  meridian ;  —  said  of  a  heav 
enly  body. 

As  when  his  beams  at  noon 
Culminate  from  the  equator.  Milto* 

2.  To  reach  the  highest  point,  as  of  rank,  siz 
numbers,  and  like  qualities. 

The  reptile  race  culminated  in  the  secondary  era  in  geology Dan 

The  house  of  Burgundy  was  rapidly  ci/Jratnarhiff.  and 
rapidly  curtailing  the  political  privileges  of  the  Netherlands 

Cai'mi  nate.  a.   Growing  upward,  as  distinguishe* 
from  a  lateral  growth; —applied  to  the  growth  of 
corals.  Dana. 

Cftl'mi-na'tlou,  n.    [Fr.  culmination,  It.  culmina- 

'T"rhe  attainment  of  the  highest  point  of  altitude  ; 
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•••  across  the  meridian;  transit;  —  said  of  a 

hcavenh 
2.  Attainment  or  arrival  at  the  highest  pitch  of 

glory,  power,  and  the  like. 
ai'pa-bll'i  ty,   ll.     [Fr.   culp-.:-  tn/ra.] 
The  quality  or  condition  of  being  culpable;  culpa- 

ai'pa-ble,  rt.     [Lat.  CUlpabtiii,    from   cttlpnre,   to 
blame,  from  culpa.  fault:    It.  colpubile,  c-/. 

Sp.  culpable,  Pg.  culpurel,  Pr.  colpuble,  Fr.  cou- 

1.  IJeserving  censure;  worthy  of  blame;  faulty; 

immoral ;  criminal. 
Every  man,  in  doubtful  discs,  is  left  tfi  his  own  discretion, 

and  if  lie  acts  according  to  the  best  reason  he  hath,  he  is  not 

culijablc,  though  he  be  mistaken  in  his  measures.  ,S/i<ir/i. 
2.  Guilty;  —  with  of;   as,  culpable  of  a  crime. 
[Obs.]  Spauer. 

"ai'pa  ble-ness,  n.  The  quality  of  deserving  blame ; 
blamableness ;  guilt;  culpability. 

ttl'pa-bly,  adr.    In  a  culpable  manner,  or  a  man- 
ner to  merit  censure  :   ulamaliiy. 

?ai'pa-to-ry,  a.    Expressing  blame  ;  reprchensory. 
\diectives  . .  .  commonly  used  by  Latian  authors  in  n  citt- 

loryKUK.  n-alpolc. 

;fllpe,  n.     [Fr.  cotilpe.]    Blameworthiness;  culpa- bility; fault.     [Obs.] 
Banished  out  of  the  realme  .  .  .  without  CM'/*.        Ifall. 

Cttl'prlt,  n.     [Probably  for  culpil,  with  r  inserted, 
often  between  consonant*.     Culpit  is  the  ancient 

form  of  the  participle  for  ciilpeil,  accused,  from  a 

supposed  O.  Eng.  verb  to  culpe,  O.  Fr.  culper,  col- 

the  Fr.  gu'tt  parent,  may  it  so  appear,  131  IB  s, 
from  cnl,  for  culpable,  and    the  Fr.  prit  (  t ),  ready 

to  prove  him  soj  Tyrwhitt's,  from  the  Fr.  CK/,  the 
posteriors,  and  Fr.  pr!*t,  taken,  from  prfmlrt, 

take  (t),  meaning  one  caught  by  the  back  —  are 
erroneous  and  fantastica1.] 

1.  A  person  accused  of,  or  arraigned  for,  a  crime, as  before  a  judge. 

2.  A  person  convicted  of  crime ;  a  criminal. 
Cttlt,  71.    [Fr.  culte.] 

1.  Attentive  care  ;  homage  :  worship. 
Every  one  is  convinced  of  the  reality  ofa  better  self,  and  of 

the  cult  or  homage  which  is  due  to  it.  Sliajltsburij. 

2.  A  system  of  religious  belief  and  worship,  espe- 
cially a  system  of  rites  employed  in  worship.  [  Jlare  1 

That  which  was  the  religion  of  Jlosea  is  the  ceremonial  < 
cult  of  the  religion  of  Christ.  Coleri:/,jc. 

Cttltcfc  n.    The  spawn  of  the  oyster.  Sprat. 
dttl'ter,  n.    [Lat.]    A  colter.    See  COLTER. 
Cttl'ti-rSs'tral.n.  [Sec  CULTIKOSTER.]  (Orntf/i.) 

Having  a  hill  shaped  like  the  colter  ot  a  plow,  or 
like  a  knife,  as  the  heron,  stork,  £c. 

Cttl'ti-rOs'ter,  n.  [Lat.  culler,  colter  of  a  plow, 
knife,  and  rostrum,  bill,  beak.]  (  Ormtli.)  One  of  a 

family  of  birds,  having  long,  large,  knife  shaped 

bills,  most  frequently  pointed,  as  the  crano,  stork 
heron,  &c. 

Cftl'tl  va-We,  a.  [Fr.  cultivable.  See  CULTIVATE. 

Totht Capable  of  being  cultivated  or  tilled. 
Cttl'ti-va'ta-ble,  a.     Cultivable. 
cai'ti-vate,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  ;>.  p.  CULTIVATED  ;  p.  pr 

&  r&.  n.  CULTIVATING.]     "    n '[L.  Lat.  cultivare,  cultl 
,,„„„.,  ..„.   ,  -liltum,  to  till,  to  cultivate 

It.  cnliivnre,  coltimre,  Sp.  &  Pg.  cultivar,  Pr.  cultt 
var,  coltivar,  Fr.  culttrer.] 

1.  To  bestow  attention,  care,  and  laborupon,  wit! 
a  view  to  valuable  returns:  to  till;  to  fertilize;  as 
to  cultivate  the  soil. 

2  To  direct  special  attention  to ;  to  devote  time 

and  thought  to  :  to  foster ;  to  cherish ;  as,  to  culli 

rate  the  study  of  astronomy.  "  Leisure  ...  to  cultt 

fate  general  literature."  Wordsworth 
To  demonstrate  how  firmly  we  are  resolved  to  citlfirate  .  . 

that  friendship  which  is  between  your  serenity  and  our  it 

public. 
I  ever  looked  on  Lord  Kcppel  as  one  of  the  greatest  an 

best  men  of  his  age;  and  I  loved  and  ctilttL-aletl  him  accord ingly. 

3.  To  improve  by  labor,  care,  or  study ;  to  im 

part  culture  to;  to  civilize;  to  refine.    "To  ciiltt 
vote  the  wild,  licentious  savage."  Milttson 

The  mind  of  man  hath  need  to  be  prepared  for  piety  an 
virtue;  it  must  be  cultivated  to  that  end. 

4.  To  raise  or  produce  by  tillage;  as,  to  cuttt rate  corn  or  jrrass. 

Cttl'ti  va'tion,  n.  1.  The  art  or  practice  of  cult 

vating ;  improvement  for  agricultural  purposes 
tillage ;  production  by  tillage. 

2.  Bestowal  of  time  or  attention  for  self  improve 
ment  or  the  benefit  of  others ;  fostering  care  ;  civil zation. 

3.  The  state  of  being  cultivated  ;  advancement  i 

physical,  Intellectual,  or  moral  condition;   retin' ment ;  culture. 

Italy  .  .  .  was  but  imperfectly  reduced  to  cultivation i  befo 
the  irruption  of  the  barbarians. 

Cttl'tl-va'tor,  n.  [It.  cultivatore,  colticatore,  8; 
&  Pg.  cultivator,  Pr.  coltivador,  cultivaire,  F cultipateur .} 

1.  One  who  cultivates ;  one  who  tills ;  as,  a  ciwt 
vator  of  the  soil. 

2.  One  who  labors  to  educate,  refine,  or  ameli 
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rate;  as,  a  cultirator  of  the  mind,  or  of  good  man- 
ners. 
3.  One  who   pursues,   cherishes,  or    pr> 

••  Cultii-'itnr*  nt"  astronomy." 

4.  An  agricultural  implement  used  in  th> 
of  growing  crops,  designed  to  lo  i  face  of 
the  earth."  It  is  sometimes   in    the   form  of  a  small barrow. 

Cftl'trate,       )«.       [Lat.     cultmtn.~\ 
cai'tra-ted,  j     knife-formed,    from 

r,    knife.]      (Hot.    Jv     Ol 

Bbarp-edjred  and  pointed:    sli;t]M',i like  a  pruning  knife  :  as,  the  beak  of  ̂ 
a  bird  is  convex  and  >ui7i  <  ; 

ul'tri  form,«.  [Lat.  cnltcr,  ciiltri.  I 
knife,  and  f,,rm:i.  sha]>e.]     Shaped | 
like  a  pruning  knife  ;    keen  edged  ;     ,,  ,     , 
cultrate. 

ul-trlv'o  rotts,  n.     [Lai.  ruttrr,  cnlti-i.  knifr.  and 
-  to  devour.]    Devouring  knives;   swallow- 

ing, or  seeming  to  swallow,  knives.          ]»<:.,, 
ait'ttr-al  (-ynr-),  «.     Pertaining  to  culture ;  tend, 
ing  to  promote  culture,  education,  or  refinement. 

/  niifl  rare.] 

Calt'ure  (knlt'ynr)  (53),  n.  [Fr.  culture,  Pr.,  Sp., 
&  Pg.  cultura,  It.  cultnrn,  colt  urn,  Lat.  riittura, 
from  Lat.  coiere,  cultum,  to  till,  to  cultivate.] 

1.  The  act  or  practice  of  cultivating:  cultivation; 

application  of  labor  or  means  in  rendering  produc- 
tive, in  reducing,  in   refining  and   ameliorating,  in 

cherishing,  promoting,  or  advancing;  as,  the  culture 
of  the  soil,  of  the  mind,  fcc. If  vain  our  toil, 

We  ought  to  blame  the  *•"//»»•.  not  the  soil.          Pope. 

2.  The  state  of  being  cultivated;  result  of  cultiva- 
tion ;    physical  improvement ;    enlightenment  and 

discipline'  acquired  by  mental  training ;  civilization  ; refinement. 
-V  «reen  and  sequestered  valley  on  which  the  Moorish  peas- 

ant hnd  exhausted  that  elaborate  culture   which  was  un- 
rivaled in  any  part  of  Europe. 

'ait'ure,  r.  (.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  CULTURED;  p.  pr.  .V, 

rli     n.    CULTURING.]       To    cultivate.       "  <'tilt»r>  il 
vales."  •'•'" 

The  sense  of  beauty  in  nature,  even  among  culture'!  i 
is  less  often  met  with  than  other  uientaU'mluwnmits.  /.  1 

jait'ure  less,  a.    Having  no  culture. 
I'ait'ur  1st,  n.     A  cultivator.      [Bore.] 
eai'ver,  11.     [AS.  culfre.] 

1.  A  dove.    "  I  'iiln  r  in  the  falcon's  fist."  SperOfjr. 
2.  A  small  piece  of  ordnance,  anciently  iu  use. 

Falcon  and  culrei-  on  each  tower 
Stood  prompt  their  deadly  hail  to  shower.      W.  Scott. 

^'ai'ver-house,  71.  A  dove-cote. 
'ai'ver-iu,  71.  [Fr.  eouleuvrfne,  Sp.  cnlfbrina,  It. 

i-i'lubrina,  from  Fr.  cuulcurre,  Sp.  culelira.  It.  <--ihi- 
bro,  Lat.  colnbcr,  colubru,  a  serpent,  colubrimu, 
like  a  serpent.]  A  piece  of  ordnance,  formerly,  but 
not  now,  in  use;  —  so  called  because  long  and  si*  n- 
dcr,  like  a  serpent,  or  because  it  was  ornamented 
with  the  figures  of  serpents. 

The  names  "  cannon  "  and  "  colma-friiie  "  were  not  confined 
to  large  guns,  but  were  given  also  to  those  of  small  caliber. 

(,',:n*>\ 

Cai'ver-key  (-ke),  n.  1.  A  bunch  of  the  pods  of 

the  ash  tree. 
2.  A  plant,  the  columbine. 

A  girl  cropping  culverkcys  and  cowslips  to  make  a  garland. 

Cttl'vert,  n.  [Probably  corrupted  from  the  Fr. 
rnnn-rt,  covered,  p.  p.  of  nnirrir,  to  cover.  Sec 

COVER.]  An  arched  drain  for  the  passage  of  water under  a  road  or  canal,  &c. 

Cul'ver  tall,  n.    (Citrp.'l  Dovetail. ai'ver-tiiilfd  C-tald),  a.    United  or  fastened  by  a 
dovetailed  joint. 

Cfi'mas,  n.    Sec  CAMMAS. 
Citm'beut.,  a.  [Lat.  ctnnbens,  p.  pr.  of  cumbrre,  to 

lie  down.]  Lying  down  ;  recumbent.  />!/'  >'• Cttm'ber,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  ;).  p.  CUMBERED:  p.  pr.  Sc 

tb.  n.  CUMBERING.]  [See  infra.]  To  hang  or  rest 

upon  as  a  troublesome  weight ;  to  be  burdensonv 

or  oppressive  to ;  to  load  or  crowd  ;  to  hinder  or  em- barrass in  attaining  an  object ;  to  stand  in  the  way  Of; 

to  obstruct ;  to  perplex ;  to  embarrass ;  to  trouble. 

Doth  the  bramble  ciuiiocr  the  garden '!  It  makes  the  IK  tier 

hcd»e. The  multiplying  variety  of  arguments,  especially  frivolous.   but  cumters  the  memory. 
Whv  asks  he  what  avails  him  not  in  fight, 
And  would  but  cumber  and  retard  his  flight? 

Martha  was  cumbered  about  much  serving,   r.uie  i.  •». 

Cttm'ber.  n.  [L.  Lat.  combrtts,  mmlrrus,  Pg.  f
"'"- 

bro  Comoro,  a  heap  of  earth,  Pr.  comoi,  heap,  M.  11. 

Ger.  kumbcr,  X.  H.  Ger.  hummer,  rubbish,  encum
- 

bn 

pedin 

Comber,  i      IJUKJVIIOUIU*."*-.— * »     Tf   

embarrassment;  distress.  [Obs.]  "A  place  of  much
 

distraction  and  cumber." 
Cam'bcr-s*me,  a.     1.  Burdensome  or  hindering, 

as  a  weight  or  drag;   oppressive;    embarrass 

vexatious":  cumbrous.    "  To  perform  a  cumtenome 

obedience." 2.  Not  easily  managed  or  administered;  ao,  a 
cumbersome  contrivance  or  machine. 

He  holds  them  in  utter  contempt,  as  lumbering.  c>'.'
''-?''~ some,  circuitous.   '•  " 

er     umcr,      .     .         .  ,  , 

brance,  Brief,  Fr.  &  Pr.  enmmbre  hinderancc, 
 im 

pediment,  from  Lat.  amutluf,  heap.)    [\\  ritten  a  so 

comber.]     Burdensomences ;    oppression;  trouble; 
" 

i,e,I,5,a,y,long;  4,  S,  I,  5,  *,  y,  short;  cire,  far,  laat,  lal
l,  Wh9t ;  tUere,  veil,  tErm;  p.qne.  flnn;  doae,  Mr,  d«,  Wvlf,  l

ob, 



CUMBERSOMELY 

CAnifbcp-»6mr-ly,  adi\    In  a  manner  to  en-'uni- 

«'tl:ii'brr 'iAmc-ncaa,    n.      The   quality   of    being 
oberaome. 

<"' tlm' IK- r- world  (-wflrld\  ».    Tliat  which  burden  a 
tlu-  world:  that  which  is  useless.    [f!<tr<\]    />r,ii/((>n. 

•4'ai:i'l)vaiiv.  n.     That  whirl]  nhstnicts,  ivtanls,  or 
renders  nioiion  or  action  diliicult  and  toilsome  ;  en- 

cumbrance;  hinderancc;   embarrassment. 
K«t.. i  u-.t  rit-hrs  tlH-ii,  tin-  toil  of  ii.nls, 
The  wise  mini's  ,-i,,,,i>r<i,,^  .  if  not  Miiire.  Milt  an. 

i'ftm'hrl  an,  a.     Pertaining  to  Cumberland,  Eng- 
land, or  to  a  system  of  rocks  found  there. 

temof  rocks,  now  included  in  the  i'ui»t>ri«n  or  tiilurtan 
.n;  — >n  called  because  most  prominent  :U  Oimber- 

i'rtm'hrorts,  >i.  1.  Rendering-  action  or  motion  dif- 
ficult, or  toilsome;  serving  to  obstruct  or  hinder; 

burdensome ;  clogging. 
!!<•  sunk  heiu'ath  the  cnm*>rnu*  weight.  Stcift. 

That  fHmhrmtf  and  unwieldy  style  which  disfigures  English 
composition  so  extensively.  DC  Quince;/, 

2.  Giving  trouble;  vexatious.    "  A  cloud  of  I'um- 
/!/-"".->'  i^nats.1"  ^/t''ii.-<(  r, 

Cftm'l»rott*-ly,  nde.     In  a  cumbrous  manner. 
<'iim'brnfts-iiess,  H.     .State  of  being  cumbrous. 
{'Am'bn  Ifi',  n.  (Jiof.)  A  tree  of  Malabar,  growing 

to  a  u'l-eat  height.  The  root  is  sometimes  used  in 
fevers  ami  like  diseases. 

Cttm'frey  (UKm'fry),  ».  (Rot.)  A  genus  of  plants, 
tlic  Symphytum.  See  COMFREY. 

<Tiiu'iH,  n'.  [Fr.  cumin,  It.  riunino,  comino,  Lat. 
'inn.  <!r.  <T;i:for,  Ar.  kanunfl)),  Heb. L-aminrtn.] 

(/lot.)  A  dwarf  umbelliferous  plant,  somewliat 

resembling  fennel,  Cinitinttm,  f  'f/iin'intm,  cultivated for  its  seeds,  which  have  :\  l»itterish,  warm  taste, 
with  an  aromatic  flavor,  and  are  used  like  those  of 
anise  and  caraway.  [Written  also  cummin.] 

Rank-smelling  rue.  and  rum  in  pood  for  eyes.     Spr.nsfr. 

<'ftm'slia\v,  n.  [Chin,  kom-titi?.]  A  present  or 
bonus  ;— originally  applied  to  that  paid  on  ships 
which  entered  the  port  of  Canton.  N.  If.  jr/V/mws. 

Cftm'slinw,  r.  t.     To  give  or  make  a  present  to. 
<Ti  mu-^Ir'ro-stra'tiis,  it.  (Meteor.) The  nimbus, 

or  rain  cloud.  [Rare.]  See  NIMBUS  and  CLOUD. 

Cii'mii.-liitr,  >'.t.    [imp.  Sc  p.  p.  CUMULATED  ;  p.pr, 
it    rh.    II.    Cl.'ML'LATISG.]       [Lat.    i-lllinilfirc,    ctmttr/d- 
fi/ni,  from  i-timulnx,  a  heap;  It.  cumnlare,  Pr.,  8p., 
&  Pg.  ettuiuhtr,  Fr.  ctiinttler,  cotnl»far.]  To  gather 
or  throw  into  a  heap ;  to  heap  together. 

Shoals  of  .-hells,  bedded  and  cumulated  heap  upon  heap. 
Woodward, 

Cu'inu  la'tlon,  77.  [Fr.  cnmiiltttion,  Sp.  citmula- 
c'n'ii.  It.  cttmnhtzioni'.  See  suprff.]  The  act  of 
heaping  together;  a  heap.  See  ACCUMULATION. 

Cu'mu.  la-tlst,  n.  One  who  accumulates;  one  who 
collects,  [/'are.] 

<'il'niii-la-tive,  a.     [It.  cuimilatiro,  Fr.  cumitlatif. 
See  Ci  Ml  LATE.] 

1.  Composed  of  parts  in  a  heap  ;  forming  a  mass; 
n^rregaU'd.     '*  Knowledge  .  .  .  cnmtifntin ,  not  ori- 

ginal." Jldt'on. 
2.  Augmenting,   gaining  or  giving  force  by  sue-  | 

ccssive   additions;    as,  a  cumtflatirc  argument,  or 
one  whose  force  increases  as  the  statement  proceeds. 

The  areunifnt  for  all  which,  aa  Christians,  we  believe  is  in 
very  trutn  not  logical  and  single,  but  moral  and  ciunultitirr. 

3.  (Latr.)    (n.)  Tending  to  prove  the  same  point 
to  which  other  evidence  has  been  offered  ;  —  said  of 
evidence.      (6.)    Given  by  the  same  testator  to  the 
same  legatee;  —  said  of  a  legacy,  ttourier.  Whnrton. 

Cii'mii  lose'  (Synop.,  §130),  a.  [From  cttwtttiix, 
([.  v.}  Full  of  heaps. 

Cii'mu-Io-stril'tiis,  n.  [Lat.  cumulus  and  stra- 
tit*.]  A  form  of  cloud.  See  OLOTD. 

•Cfl'mit  Vftv,  n.  i  pi.  -CV'MU-LI.  [Lat.,  a  heap,  prop- 
erly diminutive  of  mlmus,  allied  to  en/men,  height. 

Bee  GtiLMEN.j  (Meteor.)  One  of  the  four  principal 
forms  of  clouds.  Sec  CLOUD. 

€ttn,  v.  t.    1.  To  know.     [Ob*.]     See  CON. 
2.  To  direct  the  course  of;  — said  of  a  ship.    Bee COND. 

4'tr  iiitb'ff  /*>,  n.pl.     [Lat.,  from  citna,  cradle.] 1.  The  earliest  abode  or  source  ;  originals ;  as,  the 
Ctmabula  of  the  human  race. 

2.  (fiibltotfr.tphy.)  The  extant  copies  of  the  first 
or  earliest  printed  books,  or  of  such  as  were  printed 
In  the  fifteenth  century. 

Cune-ta'Uoii,    n.      [Lat.    cunctatio.      See  infra. 
Delay.     [  Rtn-'e.]  Hnijwnrll. 

•Cntte-tfi'for,  n.  [Lat.,  from  citnctftri,  to  delay.] 
One  who  delays  or  lingers; —applied  as  a  surname 
to  Q.  Fabius  Maximun.  [/fare.] 

'Yiml,  r.  t.  [Sec  COND,  and  cf.  A-S.  cftdk,  Goth. 
kiiitths,  Ger.  ktnid,  known,  rt.,  originally  p.p.  of 
A-8.  cunnan,  Goth.  !:>nnnni,  O.  H.  Ger.  ^^ff  ̂  
cJuinnan,  to  know  and  to  he  able,  O.H. 
Ger.  chnndan,  N.  H.  Ger.  fciiinleu,  to 
make  known.  Cf.  CON.]  To  give  no- 

tice to.  See  CONI>.  C'trew. 
Cii'ne-al,  a.  [From  Lat.  cuneittt,  a 
wedge.  See  COIN.]  Having  the  form 
of  a  wedge. 

Cu'ne-ate,      )  a.   [Lat.  c.uneatus,  fr.  cu- 
Cil'iie-a-tefl,  >    iinis,  a  wedge.]  Wedge-  ^ 
Ctt'iie-iit'le,    )    shaped;  cuneiform.         Cunente  l.caf. 
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Cu  n?'i-form,  )  a.     [From   Lat.  cuneu*,  a  wedge, 

tfi'iii  form,      \     and  forma;  Fr.  citn<'imf\>rnic.    It. film  i/ormt'.] 
1.  Having  the  shape  or  form  of  a  wedge: — es- 

pecially   applied     to    the    wrdifc- shaped    or    arrow 
beaded  characters  of  ancient  Persian  and  Assyrian 

ptlons. 
2.  Pertaining  to,  or  versed  in,  the  ancient  wedge- 

shaped  characters,  or  the  inscriptions  in  them.    "A 
rtnn  /form  scholar."  liftirlinMm. 

•€*ff  nf'ttc',  11.     [Fr.]     (Fort.)   A  deep  trench  made 
in  a  dry  ditch  to  drain  off  water.  (  \ 

Cftn'ner,  n.     1.  (Conch.)  A  small  shell  tish;   the 
limpet  or  patella. 

2.   (h'hth.)   A   small   salt-water  finh,   known   by 
various  names,  as  liitryttll,  blnc-pcrch,  and  c<mif  r. 

Cftii'niiiif,  a.     [From  A-.S.  cunntin,  to  know,  to  be 
able,  (loth.  kttiiiHiii.     .See  L'oNN'V  and  CAN.] 

1.  Well-Instructed  ;    knowing;    skillful  ;    experi- 
enced.    "A  cunning  workman."        Ex.  xxxviii.  2^. 

'Tis  beauty  truly  blent,  whoae  red  and  white 
Nature's  own  sweet  and  cmmi/nj  hand  laid  on.      Shale. 

Esau  was  a  cunniinj  hunter.  Gen.  xxv.  I'T. 
I  will  take  away  tho  cunning  artificer.  h.  iii.  S. 

2.  Given  to  underhand  maneuvering;  sly;  artful  ; 
crafty  r  designing. 

They  are  resolved  to  be  cunning;  let  others  run  the  hazard 
of  being  siucere.  iiuuth. 

3.  Wrought  with,  or  exhibiting,  skill,  artfulness, 
or  craft,  in  either  a  good  or  bad  sense  ;  ingenious  ;  eu 
rious.    "Cherubim  of  cunning  work."    Ex.  xxvi.  1. 

Over  them  Arachne  high  doth  lift 
Her  <-iiiiniit<j  web.  Sftensrr. 

4.  Characterized    hy    attractiveness,    ingenuity, 

c.;  as,    a  c 

terized    hy    attractiveness,    ingenuity, 
unning  child;  a  cunning  contrivance. 

Syn.  —  Artful;  sly;  wily.  —  CCSXIXG,  ARTFUL,  SLT, 
"\Vn.v,  CitAFTV.  These  epithets  aj,Tee  in  expressing  an 
aptitude  for  attaining  some  end  by  peculiar  and  secret 
menus.  Cnnnini/  is  usually  low;  as,  a  cunnin-t  trick. 
Artful  is  more  ingenious  and  inventive;  as,  an  artful  de- 

vice. Siy  implies  a  turn  tor  what  is  double  or  concealed  ; 
as,  uli/  humor,  a  .<///  evasion.  Crafty  denotes  a  talent  for 
dcxtruusly  deceiving;  as,  a  crafty  manager.  Wily  de- 

scribes a  talent  for  the  use  of  strata-ems  ;  as,  £  wily 
politician.  "A  cunning  man  often  shows  his  dexterity 
in  simply  concealing.  An  artful  man  goes  further,  and 
exerts  his  ingenuity  in  misleading.  A  craft;/  man  mingles 
cunning  with  art,  and  so  shapes  his  actions  as  to  lull  sus- 

picious. The  young  may  be  ctaminff,  but  the  experienced 
only  can  be  crafty,  tifi/nexs  i>  a  vulgar  kind  of  cunning; 
the  &!y  man  goes  cautiously  and  silently  to  work.  Witi- 
ness  is  a  species  of  cunning  or  craft  applicable  only  to 

cases  of  attack  and  defense."  Crabb. 

<'fiii'iiiiisr,  n.     [A-S.  cunning.     See  supra.] 
1.  Knowledge;  art;  skill;  dexterity.     [Obs.] 

Let  my  right  hand  forget  her  cunning.   Pa.  cxxxvii.  5. 

A  carpenter'*  desert Stands  more  in  cunning  than  in  power.         Chapman. 

2.  The  faculty  or  act  of  using  stratagem  to  accom- 
plish a  purpose;  fraudulent  skill  or  dexterity  ;  de- 
ceit; art;  craft. 

Discourage  cunning  in  a  child;  cunning  \a  the  ape  of  wis- 
dom. Locke.. 

Cttn'nlug-ly,  adv.    In  a  cunning  manner. 
i'fm'iiiii^-maii,    n.     A  man  who  pretends  to  tell 

fortunes,  or  teach  how  to  recover  stolen  or  lost 

goods. CAii'itiiig  ness,   n.      Quality    of   being   cunning; 
craft;  deceitfulness. 

•Cttp,  n.     [A-S.  cupp,  cir 

S         ' 

con,     .          a,     .     a.  ,         .  .  , 
cuppa,  tub,  cask,  &c.,    for    holding  liquids.      Cf. COOP.] 

1.  A  small  vessel  used  commonly  to  drink  from  ; 
a  chalice. 

There,  take  it  to  you,  trenchers,  cups  ami  all.        Shak. 
2.  The  contents  of  such  a  vessel;  the  portion  to 

be  drunk  ;  a  cupful.    "  Give  me  a  cup  of  sack,  boy." 
Shak.    "  His  baneful  cup."  Milton. 

3.  (pi-}  Repeated  potations;   social  or  excessive 
indulgence  in  intoxicating  drinks;  excessive  drink- 

ing;   revelry  ;   drunkenness.    "  Thoncc  from   cups 
to  civil  broils."  Mllttm. 

4.  That  which  is  to  be  received  or  endured  ;  that 
which  is  allotted  or  bestowed  upon  one;  portion; 
lot. 

O  my  Father,  if  it  be  possible,  let  this  cup  pa«B  from  me. J/««.  xxvi.  30. 

May  feel  the  whirl  of  fortune's  wheel,  and  taste  of  sorrow's cup.  (Jaacoiffnc. 
5.  Any  thing  formed  like  a  cup  ;  as,  the  cup  of  an 

acorn,  or  of  a  llower,  and  the  like. 
The  cowslip's  golden  ew/i  no  more  I  sec.     Shfnrtone. 

6.  (.STttr«7.)   A  cup  or  vessel   used  for  drawing 
blood,  being  placed  on  a  scarified  part  to  extract 
the  blood    by   atmospheric   pressure;   a  cupping- 

glass. dtp  and  ball,  a  familiar  toy  of  children,  having  a  cup 

on  the  top  of  a  piece  of  wood'to  which  a  ball  is.  attached 

:ord; 

crat;     ecetuness. 

ttp,  n.  [A-S.  cupp,  cirppi,  r°PPj  !>•  &  Ban.  l'opt 
Sw.  /.'opp,  Ger.  kopf,  Fr.  coupe,  Pr.,  Pp.,  &  Pg. 
copn,  It.  coppa,  L.  Lat.  cnppn,  cup.  from  Lat.  cvptt, 

by  a the  cup. ;  the  ball,  being  thrown  up,  is  to  be  caught  in 

O  that  I  were  a  child  to  play  with  toys. 
Fix  my  whole  soul  upon  a  cup  and  ball. MOman. 

—  Cttp  andean,  familiar  companions;  the  can  being  the 
largi;  vessel  out  of  which  the  cup  Is  filled,  and  thus  the 
two  being  constantly  associated. —  To  be  in  one's  cups,  to be  drunk. 

CUPRITE 

Cttp,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  CUPPED  (ktipt);  p.  pr.  St. rb.  H.  CUPPING.] 

1.  To  supply  with  cups. 
(  '<>/>  us  till  tin.-  world  po  round.  $?i<tk. 

2.  (Surf/.1)  To  procure  a  discharge  of  Mood  from 
n.  Bcoriflea  part  of  the  body  by  atmospheric  press- 
ure. 

Cfip'-lwnr'er,  i?.  1.  One  whose  office  it  is  to  fill 
:tnd  hand  the  cups  fit  an  entertainment. 

2.  (.-hi  ti</.}  One  of  the  attendants  of  a  prince  or 
imlilr,  permanently  charged  with  tlie  performance 
of  this  ofl'icc  for  his  master. 

t'iip'bonril  (kfib'urd),  n.  A  small  closet  in  a  room, 
with  shelves  to  receive  cups,  plates,  dishes,  and  the 
like. 

Cupboard-lore^  interested  love,  or  that  which  hns  an 
eye  to  the  cupboard.  "  Cupboard-lore  is  seldom  true." 
J'oor  Jlof'in.—  To  cry  cupboard*  to  cull  fur  fund;  \m-\- 
prcss  hunger.  "My  stomach  erics  rufihoard."  M'.  Irrintj. 

CAp'board  (kttb/urd),  7'.  t.  To  collect,  as  into  a 
cupboard;  to  hoard.  [Obs.]  Shttk. 

Cii'pcl,  it.  [L:it.  cn}H'lln,  ̂ niall  cask,  diminutive  of 
fii[>n;  L.  I,  at.  cupi'lln,  ciipcUtts.  See  ('IP.]  A  small 
rup  or  vessel  used  in  refining  precious  metals, 
usually  made  of  burnt  bones,  and  on  this  account 
somewhat  porous.  [Written  also  coppel,] 

Cii  -pel',  r.  t.  To  separate  by  means  of  a  cupel  ;  to refine. 

{'ii'pel-dftst,  w.    Powder  used  in  purifying  metals. 
Cii'pel-Iii'tlon,  w.  [See  CUPEL.]  The  analyzing 

or  refining  of  gold,  silver,  and  other  metals,  in  a 
cupel. 

£F~  The  proems  consists  in  addinir  a  small  piece  of 
lead  to  an  alloy  containing  the  nu'tal  to  be  analyzed  or 
refined,  and  then,  Ity  the  joint  action  ot'heat  and  air,  oxi- dizing the  copper,  tin,  Ac.,  present  :  the  oxides  thus  pro- 

duced arc  dissolved  and  carried  down  into  the  porous 
cupel  in  a  liquid  state  by  the  vitrified  oxide  of  lead.  Vre. 

Cttp'fnl,  n.  ;  pL  etfP/FVLg.    As  much  as  a  cup  will hold. 

Ap'-gftH,  n.     A  kind    of 
found   on  the  leaves 

of  oaks,  &c., 

and    containing    the    worm    of  a  ' small  fly. 

Cu'pid,  11.  [Lat.  Cttpido,  from 
CHpido,  desire,  desire  of  love, fromcitpidus.  Sceiufra.]  (Myth.) 

The  god  of  love. 
Cu  pld'i-ty,  n.  [Lat.  ciipitlitas, 
from  cnpidus,  longing,  desiring, 
from  cupere,  to  long  for,  desire; 
Fr.  citpiditr,  Pr.  citpulitat.  It.  cu- 
piditri.]  Eager  desire  to  possess 
something;  inordinate  or  unlaw- 

ful desire,  especially  of  wealth  or  , 

power;  eovetousncss;  lust.  "  Quiver. 
With  the  feelings  of  politico!  distrust,  were  mine-led  those 

ofcu/jiViO/and  envy,  as  the  Spaniard  row  the  fairest  prov- 
inces of  the  south  stilt  in  the  hands  of  the  accursed  race  of 

Ishmael.  frescott. 

<  iip'-mo«x.  n.  [Cf.  N.  Lat.  lichen  pyxidatu*,  Ger. 
becherftechte  biicltseiijJechte,  bilchserifdrmigea,  cup- 
moss, 1  A  sort  of  moss. 

cuppa, 

tub,  cask, 

cup  ;      SO          Cupola.    (Arch.)  Cupola.    (JfecA.) called  on  account  of  its  resemblance  to  a  cup  turned 

over.] 

1.  (Arch.)  A  spherical  or  dome-like  vault  on  the 
top  of  an  edifice,  usually  on  a  tower  or  steeple,  as 
of  a  public  building. 

2.  The  round  top  of  a  furnace,  or  the  furnace  itself. 
CA'po-laed,  u.    Having  a  cupola.    [Obs.]    Herbert. 
CAp'per,  n.     [From  cup.}    One  who  applies  a  cup- 

ping glass;  a  scarifier. 
Cnp'piiiK,  n.    (Surr/.)  The  operation  of  drawing 

blood  with  a  cupping-glass,  after  scarification  of  the 
parts,  by  exhausting  the  air  in  the  cup. 

Dry  cupping,  the  application  of  a  cupping-glass  with- 
out previous  scarification,  to  excite  action  or  to  remove 

pus  from  an  abscess.  Dunglifon. 

CAp'pinfr-gl&sg,  n.    A  glass  vessel  like  H  cup,  to 
be  applied  to  the  skin,  with  or  without  scarifica- tion. 

Cii'pre-otts,  n.  [Lat.  citpreus,  from  cuprum,  cop- 
er ;  It.  cupreo.]  Consisting  of  copper,  or  resem- 

ling copper;  coppery. 
fr-j»rfr'*f»,  n.     [See  CYPRE88.1     (Sot.)   A  genus 
of  coniferous  evergreen   trees,  including  the    cy- 

press. 

Cu  prlf  er-oAs,  a.    [From   Lat.  cuprum,  copper, 
and  ferre,  to  bear;  It.  cuprffero.]    Containing  or 
affording  copper;  as,  cupriferous  silver. 

Cii'prite  (49),  ».    (Min.)  The  red  oxide  of  copper; rod  copper. 
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Cfi'prold,  n.     [Lnt.  cuprum,  copper,  and  Gr.  nrV$, 
fnnn.  -"li-1   related   t»  a  tetrahe- 

dron, and  contained  under  twelve  equal  tri.. 

Cu'pro-plftm'blte    (49),  n.       (J/inO    A    mineral 
-ling  of  the  sulphides  of  copper  and  1. 

sometimes  of  silver  in  small  quantity. 

Cttp'-rose,  n.  The  poppy.    '• /'r-n-.  Kng.}  i: 
Cu'pit-la,  ».     [Lat.j     A  cupule. 
Cii'pu-late,  a.  Having  or  bearing  cupulcs;  cupu- liferous. 

Cfl'pule,   n.     [Lat.  cupula.    See  CU- POLA.] 
1.  (Sot.}  A  cnplet  or  little  cup.  as  of 

the    acorn;  the  husk  of   the    filbert, 
chestnut,  and  the  like. 

2.  (Xat.   Mitt.')  A    fle.-hy,   e 
dink,  or  little  cup,  used  by  the  nmle- 
tish  :md  some  other  animal-  Tor  eliriir 
ing  or  grasping;  ft  to  applied  Hat  t«>  a 
Mirfai'f,  and  adhen"*  fri>m  atmospheric 

:  ibuluin.  jinna. 

i'u  pn  IH'er  ofls,    ".       ̂ Fn>m    Lat. 
ferre,    to    bear  ;     Fr.    ci(jwl(> 

'Bearing,  or  furnish. -d  with,  a  cupule. 
Cttp'-viUve,  it.  (M"<'h.)  A  valve  resembling  a  con- 

ical valve,  hut  made  in  the  form  of  a  cup,  or  a  hemi- 

Cftr,  n.  '  [Contracted  from  L.  Ger.  koter,  kof/ier,  a common  dog,  peasant's  dog,  originally  dog  of  a  cot, 
.   from  Ger.  kcth,  Kng.  cot,  q.  v.] 

1.  A  worthless  dog. 
They. . .  -  like  to  village  cart, 

Bark  when  their  fellows  do.  Sltab. 

2.  A  worthless,  snarling  fellow;  — used  in  con- 
tempt, 

What  would  you  have,  ye  cur*, 
That  like  not  peace  or  war?  •«• 

Cflr'a-ble,  a.  [Fr.,  Pr.,  &  8p.  curable,  Pg.  curare/, 
It.  curabil?.  Sec  CURE,  r.  t.]  Capable  of  being 

healed  or  cured ;  admitting  remedy.  "Cwabto  dis- eases." Harcey. 
COr'a  -bll'i-ty,  n.    State  of  being  curable. 
car'a-ble-neas,  n.  Possibility  of  being  cored, 

healed,  or  remedied. 
Cu'ra-^oa'  (ku'ra-soM,  n.  A  liqueur,  or  cordial,  fla- 

vored with  orange-peel,  cinnamon,  and  mace,  and 
deriving  its  name  from  the  island  of  Curacoa,  where 
it  was  first  made. 

Cii'ra  ?y,  n.  [See  CURE  and  CURATE.]  The  office 
or  employment  of  a  curate.  Steffi. 

€n  rits'now,  ;i.  (Orm'fA.)  A  family 
of  birds  belonging  to  the  order  Gal- Unte. 

t3&~  The  true  cnrassow  has  a  short, 
compressed  bill,  much  arched  from  the 
base,    and    the 
orbits  and  the 
cheeks         are 
more    or    less 
naked.        The 

.  crested  curas- 

tor)\&  about  the 
size  of  a  small 
he'n-turkey, 
with  a  deep- 
black  plumage, 
with  a  slight 
(rloss  of  green, 
and  has  a  crest 
of  curled  feath- 
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Crwted  Cunwsow  (CVox  alector). 

ers  capable  of  bet  n?  raised  <ir  depressed  at  will;  it  is  a  na- 
tive of  Mexico,  Guiana,  and  Brazil.  Baird. 

di'rnt*  .  n.  [Tj.  Lat.  curatus,  properly  one  who  is charged  with  the  ctira,the  rare  of  sools;  It.  rnrnto, 
Fr.  cure.  Sec  CURE,  n.l  One  who  has  the  cure  of 
souls;  originally,  any  clergyman,  but  now  usually 
limited  to  the  minister,  whether  presbyter  or  dea- 

con, employed  under  the  spiritual  rector  or  vicar, 
a*  assistant  to  him.  Hook. 

All  this  the  gond  old  m»n  performed  alone. 
Nor  f  pared  his  pains,  for  curate  he  had  none.    Drytten. 

Cu'rate-shlp,  n.    A  curacy. 
Cnr'a-tlve,  a.  [It.  cwro/itro,  Fr.  citrnti/.  See 
CURE,  v.  t.]  Relating  to  the  cure  of  diseases ;  tend 
ing  to  cure.  Arbuthnot. 

Cn-r&'tor,  n.  [La..,  from  cu rare,  to  take  care  of, 
from  cwra,  care.] 

1.  One  who  has  the  care  and  superintendence  of 
any  thing,  as  of  a  museum  or  collection,  or  of  a 
university  or  public  edifice. 

8.  One  appointed  to  act  as  guardian  of  the  estate 
of  a  person  not  lesrally  competent  to  manage  it,  or 
of  an  absentee;  a  trustee;  a  guardian. 

<M  ra'tor  ship,  n.    The  office  of  a  curator. 
<*n  ra'trlx,  n.     [Lnt.J    She  who  cures  or  heals. 
Cftrb.  ?«.   [Sec  infra  .j  i.  That  which  curbs,  restrains, 

or  subdues;  acheckorhinderance  ;  especially,  a  chair 
or  strap  attached  to  the  upper  part  of  the  branches 
of  the  bit  of  a  bridle,  and  capable  of  being  drawn 
tightly  against  the  lower  jaw  of  the  horse. 

He  that  before  ran  In  the  pasture*  wild 
Felt  the  stiff  curt  control  his  mnpry  jaw?.          Drayt- 

By  these  men.  religion,  that  should  be  the  cttrb, 
IB  made  the  spur  of  tyranny.  /VitAo 

2.  A  wall  or  fence  designed  to  hold  back  a  mass 
of  earth  in  its  place. 

a.  A  frame  or  wall  round  the  mouth  of  a  well* 

Curb-ruof. 

also,  a  frame  set  within  a  well  to  prevent  the  earth 

4.  A  curb-atone. 
5.  (/-'(/r.)  A  swelling  on  the  back  part  of  the  hind 

leg  of  a  -w  the  point  of  the 

White. 
Cfirb,  r.  i*.  ,"/U'.  ̂   i'-  !>•  CURBEDJp.JW.il  rh.  n, 

ci'KBiNC.]  ';  Fr.  ct.mrl*')-.  tn  lit-iid,  curve.  Lat.  cur- 

rare,  from  ffirrn.'t,  bent,  mr\ed,  i-'r.  CPU 
1.  To  bend  or  curve.      [Obi.]      "Crooked   and 

CitrfiC'l  lines.''  }I»il>iit<l . 

2.  To  bend  to  one's  will :  to  bow ;  to  eubj. 
subdue;  to  restrain;  to  confine. 

Part  wield  their  arms,  part  curb  the  foaming  steed. 
Good  Providence !  that  curbs  the  raging  of  proud  monarch*, 

as  well  as  of  mad  multitudes.  Milton, 

"Where  pinching  want  must  cttrb  thy  warm  desires,  i'run: 
3.  To  furnish  with  a  curb,  as  a  well;  also,  to  re- 

strain by  a  curb,  as  a  bank  of  earth. 
Cftrb'less,  <t.     Having  no  curb  nr  restraint. 

Cftrb'-pliite,  w.  (Arch,}  A  ritvular,  continued 
plate,  designed  to  support  or  restrain  some  part, 
as  the  wall  plate  of  a  circular  dome,  or  the  plate 

of  a  skylight,  or  the  plate  in  a  curb-roof,  which  re- 

ceives the  feet  of  the  upper  ra!'-  (itritt. Cftrb'-roTof ,  >i.  A  roof  having  a  double 

slope,  or  composed,  on  each  side,  of 
two  parts  which  have  unequal  inclina- 

tion ;  a  gambrel  roof;  a  mansard-roof. 
Cflrb'-stoiie,     ».         A    stone     usually 

placed  edgewise  against  earth  or  stone- 
work to  prevent  its  giving  way:  as,  the  curb  stone 

of  a  pavement  or  of  a  well.      [Written  also  kerb- 
atonc,  or.  kirb-sloiie.] 
^rcb.,  H.    See  COCRCHE. 

•€"ur-ettfii-o,  ».    [Lat.,  a  corn-worm,  weevil.]   (£"«- 
torn.)  (a.)  A  family  of  beetles,  called  also 
of  which  there  are  many  genera.    (6.)  A  genus  in 
this  family. 

fW  The  species  have  a  beak-shaped  month,  nml  are 
destructive  to  fruit,  jrrain,  *c.  The  SilopttHnt  i/rannria 
attacks  wheat ;  S.  oryzx.  rice,  corn,  &c.  Conotrachelus 
nenuphar  is  the  plum-weevil. 

C0.r'eu-li-flii'i-clofls,  a.    Pertaining  or  related  to 
the  rurciilionidfp,  or  weevil  tribe. 
'ftr'fii  ma.  n.     [Ar.  kurknm.  It.  &  Fr.  curcuma.] 
A  genus  of  plants  of  the  order  Sritnminttc,  includ- 

ing the  turmeric  plant  (Curcmnn  longti). 
Curcuma  paprr.  or  turmeric  paper  (C'h?m.).  pnper stained  with  a  decoction  of  tutnieric.  and  MM  il  to  detect 

the  presence  of  free  alkali  by  its  change  of  color  from 
yellow  to  brown. 

Cftril,  •».  [Sometimes  written  crud.  Scot,  rritrf.  Gael. 
gruth,  IT.  yrttth,  critfh,  curd,  crttthttim,  I  milk.] 

1.  The  coagulated  or  thickened  part  of  milk,  as 
distinguished  from  the  whey,  or  watery  part.    It  is 
eaten  as  food,  especially  when  made  into  cheese. 

Curt/5  and  cream,  the  flower  of  country  fare.  Dryden. 

2.  The  coagulated  part  of  any  liquid. 
Cftrd,  r.  f.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CURDED;  j>.  pr.  Sc  rb.  n. 
CCRDING.]  To  cause  to  coagulate  or  thicken ;  to 
curdle;  to  congeal. Does  it  rtfrrf  thy  blood 

To  say  I  am  thy  mother.'  Skat. 

Cftrd,  r.  t .  To  become  coagulated  or  thickened ;  to 
separate  into  curds  and  whey. 

It  doth  posset 

And  curd,  like  caper  droppings  into  milV.  Shnt. 

Cftrcl'i  ness,  n.    The  state  of  being  curdy  or  like 
curd :  coagulation. 

Cftr'dle  (kftr'dl),  r.  ».     [Sometimes  written  crudlt and  critflffle.    From  curd,  q.  v.] 
1.  To  change  into  curd  ;  to  coagulate  or  concrete. 

"  The  curdling  cheese."  Thomson. 
2.  To  thicken:  to  congeal. 

Then  Mary  could  feel  her  heart's  Mood  cririUc  cold.    Sovtfiey. 

Cftr'dle,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CURDLED;  p.pr.  &  vb. n.  CURDLING.] 
1.  To  change  into  curd;   to  cause  to  coagulate. 

"  To  curdle  whites  of  eggs."  Boyle. 
2.  To  congeal  or  thicken. 

My  chill  blood  la  citrftttrl  in  my  veins.  Drydfn. 

Cftrdless,  a.    Destitute  of  curd. 
Cftrd'y,  n.    Like  curd;  full  of  curd;    coagulated. 

"  A  curdy  mass."  Arlrtithnot. 
CSre,  7?.     [O.  Fr.  cure,  care,  now  cure,  healing,  cure 

of  souls,  Pr.  cura,  care  and  cure.  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It. 
cura,  from   Lat.  cwra,  care^  medical    attendance, 
cure.] 

1.  Care,  heed,  or  attention.     [Obs.] 
Of  study  took  he  most  cvre  and  heed.  Chaucer. 

Vicarages  of  great  cur?,  but  small  value.  Fuller. 

2.  Spiritual  charge:  care  of  souls;  the  office  of  a 
cnrate ;  hence,  that  which  is  committed  to  the  charge 
of  a  curate;  a  curacy. 

The  anpropri*tor  was  the  iyicnmhent  parson,  and  had  the 
cvrf  of  the  souls  of  the  parishioners.  Sjftlmmt. 

These  did  not  always  hold  their  cwet  aa  honors  nnd  np- 
pendnpv*  to  their  Italian  dignities.  jlilman. 

3.  Medical  or  hygienic  care;  remedial  treatment 
of  disease ;  method  of  medical  treatment ;  as,  water- 
cure,  &c.    "  Of  surgery  he  knew  the  cwre*."  Gotoer. 

4-  Successful  remedial  treatment;  restoration  to 
health  from  disease;  healing. 

Past  hope!  past  cure .'  past  help!  >7-c/-. 
5-  Means  of  the  removal  of  disease  or  evil ;  remc- 

CURIOUS 

f\y.  restorative.     "Ills  without  a  ewe."     / 

"The  proper  rm-c  <>;'  .  .  .  prejudices."     //' 
Cure.    r.  (.      [i,nj>.   ̂   ]>.  p.    riKLic  }i. 

n  KINC;.'     •  KI-.  ('nr<  f,  formerly  : 

now  only  to  r  Lea  MM.-,  ['r., 

I,  from 

cunt.     ^ 
1.  To  bestow  healing  upon;  to  heal:  to  i 

to  health,  sous  -iity. 
Tin-  child  was  cttred  from  that  VITV  hour.         M""    ̂  
2.  To  su!»iu<>  or  remove  by  r 

bring  relief  of  ;  to   remedy;  to  runove.     "To 

adly  grief." 

Then  lu-  callt-d  his  twelve  disciples  together,  and  pn\ 

power  ...  to  '-in-'   defuses.  .  /.»*«•  ix.  I. 

3.  To    prepare    for    preservation   or   permam  i.t 

keeping;  to  preserve,  as  by  drviiiL'.  Milting,  xc.  ;  an, beef  or  fish. 

<Tire.  r.   i.     1.  To  pay  heed  ;  to  care,     [Cb*.] 

Construe  that  as  you  list.  I  do  not  care,        Chavctr. 

2.  To  restore  health  :  to  cfiWt  a  cure. 

Like  Acliilli  I1 

So  able  with  the  chtinpir  to  kill  and  r,trr.  Stink. 

3.  To  be  healed;  to  become  relieved  or  restored. 

<»m-  tlesporalt  grief  cures  with  another's  lanr.n-li. 
4'nt-f   .  ku-riV},  n.     [Fr.l     A  cura  r 

Ciire'less,  a.    Incapable  of  cure;  not  admitting  of 

a  remedy;  incurable. With  patience  undergo 

A  ctirtlefs  ill.  since  fate  will  have  it  so.          DrtrfeH. 

Cfir'er,  ».    One  "who  cures:  a  healer:  a  physician. 

4'ti-rftleft  J>.     [Fr.]     ;»//•</.'•  A  s-mal!  scoop  for  re- 
moving opaque  matter  from  the  eye  after  extracting :i  r:it;\r;ict. 

Cftr'fcw  (kuVfu),  n.  '  (Also  citrfm  ;  O.  Fr. 
r  rn  feii,  cottrre-feUf  from  cottrrir,  to  cover, 

andyVff,  tin-.' 

1.  The  ringing  of  a  bell  at  nightfall,  originally 
clr-;^nt.-(l  as  a  Mirnal  to  the  inhabitants  to  co\cr  tires, 
extinguish   lights,  and   retire  to  rest:   the  pi  act  ice 
was*  instituted  by  William  the  Conqueror.     "  The 
village  cur  few,  as  it  tolls  profound."  Cai//, 

He  begins  at  ciirfetr,  and  walks  till  the  first  cock. 

2.  A  fire-cover:    a    fire  plate.     [Obs.]     "As   fur 

pans,  pots,  curfncs,  and  the  like." 'f'rf-A,  «.;   }>L  ei-'Ri-jK.     [Lat.] ,     .  .  . 
1.  (Horn.  Antifi.)  (a.}  One  of  the  thirty  parts  into 

•which  the  Roman  people  were  divide*!  by  Komulus. 
(fc.)  The  place  of  assembly  of  one  of  thepe  <ti 
(c.)  The  place  where  the  meetings  of  the  Hainan 
senate  were  held;  the  senate-house. 
2.  (Middle  Ages.}    A  solemn  assembly    of  the 

counts  and  prelates  of  the  empire. 
3.  (Ltnr.}  A  court  of  justice. 

Cft'rl  a  Jls'tic,  a.  [Lat.  <-itri<i!it,  belonging  to  the 
imperial  court,  from  citrht,  senate  hou^e.  s>  nate, 
in  L.  Lat.  counselors  and  retinue  of  a  king.]  Per- 

taining to  a  court. 
Cil'ri  ul'i  ty,  n.  [L.  Lat.  ffurittlitfts,  from  ctirfirtist. 

See  svpra.]  The  privileges,  prerogatives,  or  ret- 
inue of  a  court,  [tfw.]  /,v.-<.». -Cu'ri-et,  it.    Armor  for  the  thigh.     [O?nt.]     \ 

iir'iiis? -bouse,  •».  A  building  in  which  any 
thing  Is  cuml :  t-speeially.  in  the  West  Indies,  a 
building  in  which  sugar  is  drained  and  dried. 

kind  of  hieroglyphics,  or  pictorial  rcprewDtatloo. 

Cfi'ri  ds'i-ty,  n.  [Lat.  o/nWrr/v,  from  cm -/•.>//>•.• Fr.  rttriosi/*'*,  Pr.  rni-i<>sit>it,  Sp.  cnriosidad,  Pg.  <nt- 
rwsidn'fe.li.  ci/,-i,»;it(i.  Sri-  Cntiois.] 

1.  The  state  or  quality  of  being  curious;  nicety; 

accuracy;  scrupulousiu>-. When  thou  wast  in  thy  guilt  and  perfume,  they  mocked 
thee  for  too  much  cm-io*it>/,  >/<«!. 

A  screen  accurately  cut  in  tapiary  work  .  .  .  with  prent 

cvriwt'i. 2.  Disposition   to  inquire,  investigate,  or   neck 
after  knowledge;  a  desire  to  gratify  tin-  mind  with 
new  information  or  objects  of  interest;  inquisitive- 
ness. 

Cvrio.tif't.  inquisitive,  importune 

Of  secrets,  tlien  with  ItJu-  infirmity 
To  publish  them,  both  female  fiiutts.  JnHM. 

3.  That  which  is  curious,  or  fitted  to  excite  or  re- 
ward attention. 

There  hath  been  practiced  o  c»«Y.>«ifv.  to  set  m  tree  opnn  th* 
north  side  of  a  wall,  and,  at  a  little  height,  to  draw  it  throufh 
the  wall,  Ac. 

We  took  a  ramble  together  to  ece  the  cvrio$itics  of  this  prral town. 

•Cft'r*  -&'»o,  n.  [It.  Sec  infra,]  A  curious  person ; 
a  virtuoso. 

Cii'ri  oft*,  a.  [Lat.  curios**,  careful,  inquisitive, 
from  cura,  care;  Fr.  curfeux,  Pr.  curios,  Bp.,  Pf., 
&  It.  r«rio#o.  See  CCRE.J 

1.  Difficult  to  please  or  satisfy;  solicitous  to  he 
correct;  careful;  scrupulous;  nice;  exact.  "Lit- 

tle curious  in  her  clothes."  Fnlkr. How  shall  we. 

If  he  be  cvriow,  work  upon  his  faith?    -&•««.  \  FL 

2-  Exhibiting  care  or  nicety ;  artfully  constructed ; 
wrought  with  elegance  or  skill.    "  With  all  tbc  <  u- 
rioux  touches  of  art."  Milton.    "  To  devise  curiou* 
works."  £x.  rxxv.  32. 

His  body  couched  in  a  curvtu*  bed.  Skat. 

*,»,!,  «,  «,  f,  long;  E,  *,  1,6,  tt,  y,  short;  cfire,  fttr,  list,  *»11,  wKft ;  there,  veil,  term:  pique,  firm;  d6ne,  for,  Uo..  «oH.  food,  fovot; 
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3.  Careful   or  anxious  tn    learn;  eager  f»i'  knowl- 
edge ;   i,'iv<-n    to    research    or  inquiry;   habitually  in- 

quisitive; —  with  ttj'tt'r  <»r  (</'. 
It  if  n  pity  U  yriitlriimi    M>  very  furious   nftor  tliin^  tli-it 

wtTf  elegant  ana  InMiitit'ui  should  nut  huvc  lu'en  a^  - 
to  tiu'ir  n]  k'in,  thi'ir  vises,  ;iml  liu.'ir  icitural  In.^tuiy.  I!  • 

4.  Exciting  attention  or  inquiry;  awakening  sur- 
prise; inviting  and  rewarding  inquisitivL-ness  ;  sin- 

gular.    "A   fitrttins  talc."    X/KI/C.     "A  mult  kudu  of 
{•nri nits  analogies."    .}r.t<-ultlitr/. 
Syn.  —  Inquisitive:  prying.    See  ISQL'ISITIVK. 

Cu'ri-oils-ly.  <ttlr.   In  a  curious  manner;  carefully; 
skillfully ;  attentively ;  inquisitively  ;  singularly. 

Cii'ri-ofls-iiess,    n.      1.    Carefulness ;    exactness ; 
nicety. 

My  father's  rare 
With  curioitsness  and  cost  did  train  me  up.    J/wuinr/e?*. 

2.  The  .state  of  being  curious  ;  exactness  of  work- 
manship;  singularity  of  contrivance, 

3.  InquisitiveiU'ws;  curiosity. 
Cftrl,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  n  HLLH  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 

ci'KLiNG.]  [D.  kriiUen,  Dan.  fcro«e,  Iccl.  krulla,  to 
curl,  to  crisp.] 

1.  To  twist  or  form  into  ringlets;  to  crisp,  as  the 
hair. 
But  curl  their  locks  with  bodkins  and  with  braid.     Gascoigne. 

2.  To  twist  or  make  into  coils,  as  a  serpent. 
Of  his  tortuous  train, 

Curled  many  a  wanton  wreath  in  sight  of  Eve.     Milton. 

3.  To  deck  as  with  curls;  to  ornament. 
The  snaky  locks 

That  curled  Mepiera.  Milton. 
Curling  with  metaphors  a  plain  intention.        Herbert. 

4.  To  raise  in  waves  or  undulations ;  to  ripple. 
Sens  \vmild  be  pools  without  the  brushing  ;ur 
To  curl  the  waves.  Dryden. 

Cflrl,  r.  i.  1.  To  contract  or  bend  into  curls  or  ring- 
lets, as  hair. 
Thou  sccst  it  [hair]  will  not  curl  by  nature.  .SVmX.'. 

2.  To  move  in  curves,  spirals,  or  undulations;  to 
contract  in  curving  outlines;  to  bend  in  a  curved 
form;  to  shrink;  to  writhe. 

CwUu'j  billows  roll  their  restless  tides.          Dryden. 
CnrUnfi  smokes  from  village  tops  are  seen.  Pope. 

Gayly  curl  the  waves  before  each  dashing  prow.    Byron. 

3.  To  play  at  the  game  called  cit fling.     [Scot.] 

Cflrl,  n.     [O.  A-r«/,  Dan.  kri'Hle.     See  supra.] 1.  A  ringlet,  especially  of  hair,  or  any  thing  of  a 
like  form. 

Under  a  coronet,  his  flowing  hair 
In  c«rfa  on  cither  check  played.  Milton. 

2.  An  undulating  or  curving  tine  in  any  substance, 
as  wood,  glass,  and  the  like;  flexure  ;  sinuosity. 

If  the  pluss  of  the  prisms  ...  be  without  those  numberless 

•waves  or  cwr/s  which  usually  arise  from  the Mnd-lulefl.  -V*  >rt<ni. 
3.  A  disease  in  potatoes,  in  which  the  leaves,  at 

their  first  appearance,  seem  curled  and  shrunk  up. 
Cilrl'ed-uess,  ».     State  of  being  curled;  curlinusa. 
CO.i'1'er,  n.     1.  One  who  curls. 

2.  A  player  at  the  game  called  curling.     [Scot.] 
Car'lcw  (kOr'lu),  n. 

[&r.courtieutcorHeut 
court  la,  It.  clriurlo, 
chin  rli.]  (Ornith., 
An  aquatic,  wading 
bird  of  the  genus 
Numenius  (X.arqua-  iilBh  '•  i '  H  i1 !' 
tus}. 

f&-  It  lias  a  Ion?  bill, 
and  its  color  is  diversi- 

fied with  ash  and  black. 
It  frequents  the  sea- 

summer  retires  to  the 
mountains.  Its  cry  is  well  expressed  in  the  name. 

Cftrl'i  ness,  n.    A  state  of  being  curly. 
Cfipl'tng,  n.  A  game  among  the  Scotch,  which  con- 

sists in  propelling  by  the  hand  a  heavy  weight  (as  a 
large  stone  or  mass  of  iron)  along  the  surface  of 
the  ice,  BO  as  to  strike  another  heavy  weight  and 
drive  it  in  a  given  direction. 

Ciirl'iiisf-I'roiig,  n.  pi.  An  instrument  for  curling 
the  hair;  —  called  also  curanff-tcmffS. 

Cftrl'ing-ly,  adv.    In  a  waving  manner. 
Cfirl'iug-t5ii3;g,  ».  pi.    Bee  CURLING-IRONS. 
Cftrl'y,  a.  Having  curls;  tending  to  curl;  full  of 

ripples. 

Cur-mttd'£eoii  (kur-mHd/jun),  n.  [O.  Eng.  corn- 
mudffin,  a  corruption  of  corn- merchant ;  —  this 
class  being  accused  of  seeking  their  own  gain  by 
withholding  bread  from  others.]  An  avaricious, 
churlish  fellow;  a  miser;  a  niggard,  a  churl.  "A 
gray-headed  curmudgeon  of  a  negro."  W.  Irving. 

Cur-mttcl'£eon-ly,  a.  In  the  manner  of  a  cur- 
mudgeon ;  niggardly;  churlish. 

Cur-mttr'riiig,  <r.  Producing  a  rumbling  or  grum- 
bling sound,  as  in  the  stomach.  W.  Scott. 

CAr'rant,  n.  [From  Corinth,  in  Greece,  whence, 
probably,  the  small  dried  grape  (No.  2)  was  first 
introduced  into  England  ;  and  the  nibe*  fruit 

(N"o.  1}  received  the  name  from  its  resemblance  to that  grape.] 
1.  The  fruit  of  a  well-known  shrub  belonging  to 

the  genus  Itibes  (It.  rnbrum),  a  genus  also  including 
the  gooseberry  and  the  black  currant. 

2.  A  email  kind  of  dried  grape,  imported  from 
the  Levant,  chiefly  from  Zante  and  Cephalonia;  — 
used  in  cookery. 
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Cftr'reii-$y,  n.  [L.  L;it.  rnrrt'ni'm,  from  Lat.  cur- ri'ii.-i;  i'r.  ciirrcnxt/,  it.  correntiOj  ooFremtia.  See- 
im'ra, } 

'l.  The  state  or  quality  of  being  current;  a  con- tinual course  or  p;i.--sinLr  from  person  to  person,  or 
hand  to  hand;  general  acceptance;  circulation. 

The  currency/  of  time  to  establish  ft  custom  ought  to  L»'  with 
n  cmitinuandti  from  tUe  beginning  to  the  end  of  the  term  prt- 
ecribed.  Ayliffe. 

2.  Current  value;  general  estimation  ;  the  rate  at 
which  any  thing  is  generally  valued, 

lie  t:ikes  greatness  of  kingdoms  according  to  their  bulk  and 

currency,  iiu'd  not  after  intrinsic  value.  Bacon. 
The  bare  name  of  Kiifflishtmni  .  .  .  too  often  gave  a  tran- 

flient  currency  to  the  worthless  and  ungrateful.  "'•  Irrinj. 
3.  That  -which  is  in  circulation,  or  is  given  and 

taken  as  having  value,  or  as  representing  property; 
as,  the  currency  of  a  country;  a  specie  currency. 

Cilrf rent,  «.  [Lat.  currens,  p.  pr.  of  Cttrrere,  to 
run;  It.  correnfe,  Fr.  cotirttut.] 

1.  Running  or  moving  rapidly. 
I/ike  the  current  fire,  that  rcuneth 
Upon  a  cord.  dower. 

To  chase  a  creature  that  was  current  then 
In  these  wild  woods,  the  hart  with  golden  horns.    Tennyson. 

2.  Now  passing  or  present,  in  its  progress;  as,  a 
current  month  or  year. 

3.  Passing  from  person  to  person,  or  from  hand 
to  hand;  circulating  through  tin-  community;  gen- 

erally received ;  often  seen  ;  common;  as,  a  cur/'c  tit 
coin;  a  current  report;  current  value ;  current  his- 
tory. 

That  there  was  current  money  ia  Abraham's  time-  is  past doubt.  Arbuthnut. 

Your  fire-new  stamp  of  honor  is  source  current.      i'Aoi. 
Ilia  current  value,  which,  id  less  or  more  as  men  have  occa- 

sion for  him.  Grtw. 

4.  Fitted  for  general  acceptance  or  circulation; 
authentic ;  passable. 

Ali,  Buckingham,  now  do  I  play  the  touch 

To  try  it"  thou  be  current  gold  indeed.  Shak. 
Cttr'reiit,  n.  1.  A  flowing  or  passing;  onward  mo- 

tion; hence,  a  stream,  especially  of  a  fluid;  as,  a 
current  of  water  or  of  air;  a  current  of  electricity, 
of  magnetism,  &c. 

Two  such  silver  current*,  when  they  join, 
Do  glorify  the  banks  that  bound  them  in.  Sftak. 

2.  That  which  moves  in  a  given  direction,  as  a 
portion  of  the  sea,  a  body  of  air,  the  swiftest  part 
of  a  river,  and  the  like. 

The  surface  of  the  ocean  is  furrowed  by  currents,  whose 
direction  it  is  of  great  importance  the  navigator  should  know. 

yicaol, 
3.  General    course ;    ordinary   procedure ;    pro- 

gressive and  connected  movement;  as,  the  current 
of  time,  of  events,  of  opinion,  &c. 

Syn.  — Stream;  coarse.    See  STIIKAM. 
Cttr'rent  ly,  adv.    In    a  current  manner;   gener- 

ally; commonly. 
Cttr'reiit  ness,  n.  1.  The  quality  or  condition  of 

being  current;  currency;  circulation;  general  re- 

ception. 2.  Easiness  of  pronunciation  ;  fluency.     [Obs.] 

"When  citrMntness  [comblnethl  with  staidness,  how  can  the Innguape  which  consisteth  of  all  these  sound  other  than  full 
of  sweetness?  Cainden. 

Cttr'ri  «le  (kdr'rt-kl),  n.  [Lat.  curriculum,  from 
currere,  to  run.] 

1.  A  small  or  short  course.     [Obs.] 
Upon  a  curricle  in  this  world  depends  a  long  course  of  the 
next.  Jlroivnc. 

2.  A  chaise  with  two  wheels,  drawn  by  two  horses 
abreast. 

Cwr  rl«'u-lttm,  n.     [Lat.    Sec  supra."] 1.  A  race-course;  a  place  for  running. 
2.  A  course  ;  particularly,  a  specified  fixed  course 

of  study,  as  in  a  university. 
Cttr'rie,  71.     See  CURRY. 
Cttr'ritd  (knVrid),  p.  a.     [Sec  CURRY.] 

1.  Dressed    by    currying ;    dressed    as    leather ; 
cleaned;  prepared. 

2.  Prepared  with  curry ;  as,  curried  rice,  fowl,  &c. 
Cftr'ri-er,  n.     [From  curry,  q.  v. ;  O.  Fr.  correonr, 

now  corroyeur,  Pr.  coiratier,  L.  Lat.  coricttor,  cori- 
atoritis,  coriatarius,  Lat.  coriarius.]  One  who  cur- 

ries, dresses,  and  colors  leather,  after  it  is  tanned. 

Cftr'risli,  a.  [See  CUR.]  Having  the  qualities,  or 
exhibiting  the  characteristics,  of  a  cur;  snarling; 
quarrelsome ;  intractable ;  churlish ;  hence,  also, 
brutal;  malignant.  "Some  currish  plot,  —  some 
trick."  Lockhart. 

Thy  currish  spirit 
Governed  a  wolf. Shak. 

Cftr'rish-ly,  adv.    Like  a  cur ;  in  a  brutal  manner. 
Cftr'risli-ness,  n.    Moroseness  ;  churlishness. 
Cftr'ry,  v.  t.   [imp.  &  p.  p.  CURRIED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 

CURRYING.]     [Fr.  corroyer,  Pr.  correiar,  from  Lat. 
corium,  leather.] 

1.  To  dress  or  prepare  for  use  by  a  process  of 
scraping,  cleansing,  beating,  smoothing,  and  color- 

ing ;  —  said  of  leather. 
2.  To  rub  or  cleanse  the  skin  of;  to  scratch;  — 

said  of  a  horse. 
Your  short  horse  \t  soon  curried.         £eav.  tf  FL 

3.  To  beat  or  bruise ;  to  drub  ;  —  said  of  persons. 
By  setting  brother  against  brother, 
To  claw  and  curry  one  another.  Iludibras. 

4.  To  cook  with  curry,  as  rice,  &c. 

To  curry  favor,  to  seek  to  gain  favor  by  flattery, 

CURST 

>s,   kindness,  or  officious  civilities.      "To  curry 
facvr  \*iili  tin.-  hi.-athen."  H<><A>r. 

Cttr'ry,   n.     [From    the   Per.    khnrdi,    broth,    juicy 
meats,   i'n  >m   Midt'tlutt,  to  eat,  to  drink.]     [Written 

1.  (Cookery.'}  A  kind  of  sauce  much  used  in  In- dia, containing  red  pepper  and  other  strong  spices. 
2.  A  stew  of  fowl,  lish,  &c.,  cooked  with  curry- aauce. 

Cur'ry-«oml*  (-k<~m),  n.  An  instrument  or  comb 
for  curryiiiii  or  rubbing  and  cleaning  horses. 

Cftr'ry-pow'iler,  ??.  (Conker;/.')  A  condiment  used for  making  curry,  formed  of  various  strong  spices, 
as  cayenne  pepper,  turmeric,  ginger,  &c. 

Cftrse,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  )>.  p.  ci  USED  (kOrst)  or  CURST; 
j>.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  CURSING.]  [A  8.  curxian,  cowian,  to 
curse;  cunt,  t'orx,  cursi-:  probably  at  first  to  impre- 

cate evil  in  the  name  of  the  cross.  Cf.  Dan.  &  H\v. 
kors,  cross,  Dan.  fa>rtte,  S\v.  kursa,  to  make  the  sign of  a  cross.] 

1.  To    litter    a  wish    of  evil  against;    to  invoke 
harm   against;  to  imprecate  evil  upon;    to  call  for 
mischief  or  injury  to  fall  upon;  to  execrate. 
Thou  shall  not .  .  .  curse  the  ruler  of  thy  people.    Ex.  xy.ll.  28. 

Ere  sunset  I'll  make  thce  cvrse  the  deed.          S/iak. 

2.  To  bring  great  evil  upon;  to  be  the  cause  of 
serious  harm  or  unhappiness  to;  to  vex,  harass,  or 
torment;  to  injure. 

(In  impious  realms  and  barbnrous  kings  impose 

Thy  pliigtics,  ii i id  curse  'em  with  such  sons  as  those,    /'ope. 
Cftrse,  r.  /.     To  utter  imprecations,  maledictions,  op 

curses  ;  to  use  profane  language  ;  to  swear. 
Then  began  lie  to  curse  and  to  swear.  Mait.  xxvi.  74. His  spirits  hear  me, 

And  yet  I  needs  must  curst:  Shot. 
Cftrso,  n.  1.  The  invocation  of  harm  or  injury; 

malediction ;  imprecation  of  evil  upon  another. 
Lady,  you  know  no  rule  of  charity 
Which  renders  good  for  bad,  bleating  for  curies.       Shak. 

2.  Evil,  solemnly,  or  in  passion,  pronounced  or 
invoked  upon  another. 

The  priest  shall  write  these  curse*  in  a  book.     NUM.  v.  23. 

Cm-Met,  like  chickens,  come  home  to  rooat.  Old  1'roverb. 

3.  The  cause  of  great  harm,  evil,  or  misfortune; 
that  which  brings  evil  or  severe  affliction;  torment. 

The  common  curse  of  mankind,  folly  and  ignorance.  Khak. 
All  that  I  eat,  or  drink,  or  shall  beget, 

Is  propagated  cumex.  Milton. 

Syn.  —  Malediction  ;  imprecation  ;  execration.     See 
MALKDICTION. 

CArs'ed  (60),  a.  1.  Deserving  a  curse;  execrable; 
hateful;  detestable;  abominable. 

Let  us  fly  this  cursed  place.  Milton. 

2.  Producing  trouble  or  vexation. 
This  cursed  quarrel  be  no  more  renewed.       Dryden. 

Cftrs'ed-ly,  adv.    In  a  cursed  manner;  miserably; 
in  a  manner  to  be  cursed  or  detested;  enormously. 
[Low.] 

CUrs'ed-ness,  n.    The  state  of  being  under  a  curse, 
or  of  being  doomed  to  execration  or  to  evil. 

Cftrs'er,  «..    One  who  curses,  or  utters  a  curse. 
Cftr'shlp,  n,     [See  CUR.]    Dogship;  meanness;  ill- nature.    [Hare.] 

How  durst  he,  I  say,  oppose  thy  cvrsfnpf   Iludibras. 

CAr'si-tor,  n.     [L.  Lat.  cursitor,  equivalent  to  Lat. 
cursor,  from  cursare,  cursitare,  to  run  hither  and 
thither,  from  cwrrere,  to  run.] 

1.  (Eng.  Law.")  An  officer  or  clerk  in  the  Court  of Chancery,  whose  business  is  to  make  out  original 
writs. 

2.  A  courier  or  runner.     [Obs.]     "Cursitors  to 
and  fro."  Holland, 

Cftr'srve,  a.  [L.  Lat.  cxtrsivus,  from  cursnre:  It. 
corsivo,  Fr.  cursif,  f.  cursive.  See  supra.]  Kun- 

ning; flowing. 
Cursive  hand,  a  running  hand. 

Cflr'sor,  n.  [Lat.,  runner,  from  cur  r  ere,  to  run.] 
Any  part  of  a  mathematical  instrument  that  moves 
or  slides  backward  and  forward  upon  another  part. 

Cftr'so-ra-ry,  «.  Cursory;  hasty.  [Obs.]  "A 
cursorary  eye."  Shak. 

Cur-so'ri-al,  a.  Adapted  for  running  or  walking, 
and  not  for  prehension;  as,  the  limbs  of  the  horse 
are  cursorial. 

Cftr'so-ri-ly,  adv.     [See  CURSORY.] 
1.  In  a  running  or  hasty  manner. 
2.  Without  attention  ;  slightly;  hastily. 

Cftr'so-ri-uess,  «.     Hasty  or  superficial  view  or 
attention. 

•Cur  so'ri-fts,  n.  [Lat.  cursor,  runner.]  (Omith.) 
A  genus  of  birds  of  the  order  Cursores ;  a  kind  of 

plover. 

Cftr'so-ry,  a.  [Lat.  cursorius,  from  cursor,  a  run- 
ner, from  citrrerCf  cursiim,  to  run.] 

1.  Kunning  about;  not  stationary.    [Obs.] 
2.  Characterized  by  haste ;  hastily  or  superficial- 
ly performed  ;  tacking  close  and  thorough  attention ; 

slight;  superficial;  careless. 
Events  far  too  important  to  be  treated  in  a  cursory  manner. 

BuBcon. CArst,  imp.  &  p.  p.  of  curse. 
Cftrst,  a.  [From  curse.]  Froward ;  vexatious; 

peevish;  malignant;  mischievous;  malicious:  snarl- 
ing. [Obs.] 

His  eldest  sister  is  so  curst  and  shrewd.  Shak. 
Though  his  mind 

Be  ne'er  so  curst,  his  tongue  is  kind.          Crashaw 

fftrl,  rjjde,  piisli;  e,  i,  •,  silent;  £  as  s;  £h  as  sh;  «,  «fc,  as  It;  &  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  z;  5  as  gz;  u  as  in  liugc-r,  link;  *fc  as  in  thine. 



CURSTFULLY 

Cur»t'fnl-ly,  adr.  Peevishly;  vexaiionsly ;  detest- 
ably. [Obs.]  " Cnrstfnliii  mad."  Martton. 

Cui-it'iiV*«*.  n.     1  malignity;  froward- 
ness;  crabbedness ;  surlii 

Curt,  a.     [From   L;i  l-'r.   court,  T'r.  <-"rf, 
Sp.  .S;  Tt.  ,•>,/•(<!,  I'ij.  CHT/O.]  Characterized  by  brev- 

ity ;  short:  crusty.  "  The  curt,  yet  comprehensive 
reply."  If.  /' 

Cur  tail',  r.  f.     [im».  &  />.;>.  CURTAILF.I>:  / 
rb.  n.  n KTAILIM;.]     [From  O.  Fr.  ow/V,  e<f 

to  N.  Fr.  court,  short,  and  tnifler,  to  cut.    Se<-  <  'i  I;T 
and  TAIL,  n.,  in  law.]     To  cut  off  the  end  of;  to 
shorten;  to  abridge;  to  diminish;  —  sometimes  fol- 

lowed by  of. 
I  that  am  curtailed  of  all  fair  proportion, 
Doformi-d,  unfinished.  WO*.  : 

Perhaps  thii  humor  of  speaking  no  more  than  we  must,  ; 
hat  »o  miierably  curtailed  tome  of  our  words.  Adduon. 

CAr'tiUl-d5g,  n.  1.  The  do?  of  a  person  not  qual- 
ified to  course,  which  by  the  forest  lawn  must  have 

its  tail  cut  short,  partly  as  a  mark,  and  partly  from 
a  notion  that  the  tail  of  a  dog  is  necessary  to  him  in 
running. 

2.  A  common  dog  not  meant  for  sporting,  or  one 
that  has  missed  his  aim. 

Hope  is  a  curtail-flog  in  some  nffairs.  Shak. 

Cur-tail'er.  n.     One  who  ruts  <»tt"  any  thing. 
Cftr'tail-stJ-p,  n.  (Arch.)  The  lowest  step  in  a 

flight  of  stairs,  ending,  at  its  outer  extremity,  in  a 
scro 1 1 . 

Cur'tnln  (kOr'tfn,  42),  n.  [Fr.  courtine,  Pr.,  Sp., 
Pi:..  It.,  N:  I-.  Lat.  '-orflntt,  from  Lat.  Cortina,  kettle, 
circle,  the  circle  of  a  theater,  in  L.  Lat.  equivalent  to 
aultrum,  the  curtain  of  a  theater,  allied  to  Lat.  cor*, 
cortti,  a  place  inclosed  around,  a  court.] 

1.  A  cloth  screen  or  covering  intended  to  darken 
or  conceal,  and  admitting  of  being  drawn  back  or 
up,  and  reclosed  at  pleasure;  a  cloth  hanging  round 
a  bed  or  at  a  window;  in  theaters,  and  like  places, 
the  movable  screen  concealing  the  stage  from  the 
spectators. 

2.  (Fort.)  That,  part  of  the  rampart  and  parapet 
which  is  between  the  flanks  of  two  bastions.    [See 
lllust,  of  Itarelin  and  Bastion.} 

Jiehind  the  curtain,  in  concealment:  in  secret. —  To 
draic  the  curtain*  to  close  it  over  an  object,  or  to  remove 
it;  hence  (a.),  to  hideorto  disclose  an  object;  (b.),  to 
commence  or  close  a  performance.  —  To  drop  tlie  curtain, 
to  end  the  tale,  or  close  the  performance. 

Cur'taln,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CURTAINED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  CURTAINING.]  To  inclose  as  with  curtains; 
to  furnish  with  curtains. 

Wicked  dreams  abuse 
The  curtained  ileep.  Shak. 

60  when  the  lun  in  bed 
Curtained  with  cloudy  red.  Milton. 

Cftr'taln-l?ct  ure,  n.    A  lecture  or  reproof  given 
by  a  wife  to  her  husband  within  the  bed-curtains, 
or  in  bed.  Jerrold. 

A  cvrtain-lectvre  a  worth  alt  the  sermon*  in  the  world  for 
teaching  the  virtues  of  patience  and  long-buffering.  IK.  Irving. 

Cur'tal,  n.  [O.  Fr.  cottrtattlt,  a  cropped  horse,  N. 
Fr.  courtana,  It.  cortnltlo,  from  Fr.  court,  It.  corto. 
See  CURT.]  A  horse  with  a  docked  tail ;  hence,  any 
thing  rut  short.  [Obs.]  Mares. 

Cur'tal,  a.  [See  supra.]  Curt;  brief.  "Essays 
and  curtail  aphorisms."  Milton. 

Cur'tal,  r.  t.    Same  as  CURTAIL.    [Rare.} 
A  form  of  sword    now  called 

cutlass,    fcice  CUTLASS. 

he  original  name  coutel-hache  has  been  progres- 
sively altered  into  coutel-axe,  curtle-axe,  coulelace,  and 

cutlass.  Meyrick. 
Cftr'tnl-f rl'nr.  n.    A  friar  who  acted  as  porter  at 

the  gate  of  a  monastery.    [Obs.]  Smart. 
Who  bath  xen  our  chaplain  ?    Where  U  our  curtal-friart 

W.  Scott. 

Cur  ti'na,  >  n.    The  pointless  sword  carried  before 
Cur-telii',  $  English  monarchs  at  their  coronation, 

and  emblematically  considered  as  the  sword  of  mer- 
cy;—  also  called  the  sword  of  Edward  the  Con- 

fessor. 

COr'tate,  a.  [Lat.  curtatus,  p.  p.  of  curtare,  to 
shorten,  from  curtus.  See  CURT.]  (Astron.) 
Shortened  or  reduced ;  —  said  of  the  distance  of  a 
planet  from  the  sun  or  earth.  It  signifies  that  dis- 

tance as  measured  in  the  plane  of  the  ecliptic,  or 
the  distance  to  that  point  where  a  perpendicular, 
let  fall  from  the  planet  upon  the  plane  of  the  eclip- 

tic, meets  that  plane. 

Cur  ttt'tion,  n.  [See  supra."}  (Astron.)  The  inter- val by  which  the  curtate  distance  of  a  planet  is  less 
than  the  true  distance. 

•Cfar'U-la&e  (45),  n.  [O.  Fr.  courtilage,  courtiUage* 
L.  Lat.  curtilaffittm,  cortilagium,  from  O.  Fr.  cour- 
tll.  It.  cortile,  L.  Lat.  cortile,  curttte,  curtiUum, 
court,  court-yard,  from  Lat.  cors,  cartis,  a  place  in- 

closed around,  court.]  (!MW.)  A  yard,  court-yard, 
,  or  piece  of  ground  pertaining  to  a  dwelUug-house, and  included  within  the  same  fence.  Burrill* 

Cftrt'ljr,  atlv.    Briefly. 
Curt'iiea*,  n.    Shortness. 
Curt'sy,  «.    The  same  as  COURTESY. 
Cu'rnle,  a.  [Lat.  cvrvlis,  from  cnmts,  a  chariot, 
from  citrrere,  to  run;  Fr.  curule.]  (Rom.  Anti>/.) 
Belonging  to  a  chariot;  — applied  to  a  kind  of  chair 
or  seat  appropriated  to  certain  magistrates,  and  re- 

Srff?1"*J'    f>. 

art"  Um,  S 
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garde-1   as  a  symbol  of  authority.     It  was  without 
inn-  in  :i  chariot  when  the 
it  went  to  council. 

tliut  pL-rtiiMjiny  to  tlie  right 
of  sitting  in  the  curnli 

£ftr'v»!.t,  ["•    tffer>)    Bowed;  bent;  cur
ved. Ctlr'vnte,       I  a.     [L;it.  rurrntuf;,  p.  p.  of  ' 

CAr'vit tt-<l,  J     to    bend,  to    curve,    from    • 
See  Oi  KVK.]     Bunt  in  a  regular  form;  curved. 

Cur  vu'tioik.  n.     [Lat.  furrati-.  .}     The 
:"  bending  or  crooking. 

Cftr'vn  tlve,  «.     (Mot.)    Having  the  leaves  only  a 
little  curved.  J/eii. *•/»»:. 

Cftr'va  ttire  (53),  n.      [Lat.  curratnra,  Kr. 
*«/•<•.     See  y»/jr/(.j     The  continual  llexure  or  bi-hd- 
ing  of  a  line  or  surface  from  a  rectilinear  direction  ; 
the  amount  ->r  decree  of  bending  of  a  matli. 
curve,  or  the  tendency  at  any  point  to  depart  from 
a  tangent  drawn  to  the  curve  at  that  point. 

Cflrv*-,  /(.     [Lat.  cut  urved,  allied  to  Gr. 

Kvpr6f,  curved,  arched ;  It.it  Sp.  citn-<,,  >-<>ri-»,  Pr. «•/''.  Kr.  cotirbe.]     Bent  without  angles;  crooked; 

curved;  as,  a  cttrr?  line  :  a  ••'</•/-<•  >urta'T. 
Cftrve,  H.     [It.  &  t?p.  cnrrii,  Fr.  tn  ttrbt  ,    ><•<•  ,-'.-/'''"- ; 1.  A    bending    without   angles;        ̂ ^_   -   

that  wliieh  U  bent;   a  ilex  lire.  ^"^  **ss. 
2.  (Grunt.)    A  line  of  which  no  Omo. three  consecutive  points  are  in  the  same  direction 

or  straight   line,   and   which  corresponds   to   some 
mathematical  equation.  llmmle. 

C'urre  of  ilonble  curvature,  one  in  which  no  more  than 
throe  consecutive  points  lie  in  the  same  plane.  —  I'tane curve,  one  whose  points  arc  all  in  the  same  plane. 

Cftrve,  r.  t.  {imp.  &  p.  p.  CURVED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 

CURVING.]  [Lat.  cttrtare,  from  curcus;  It.  '•«//  /.//,, 
Pg.  citrntr,  Sp.  corrar,  l*r.  curvttr,  curb-ir,  Fr. 
courbcr.  See  CURVE,  a.]  To  bend;  to  crook;  to 
Inflect. 

Curve,  r.  i.  To  bend  or  turn  gradually  from  a  given 
direction  ;  as,  the  road  run-en  to  the  right. 

Cftrv'ed  ness,  71.    The  state  of  being  curved. 
Cur'vrt  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.  courbette,  It.  cor- 

vettit,  Hp.  curreta,  Pg.  ciirreta.  See  CURVE.! 
1.  (Jftm.)  A  particular  leap  of  a  horse,  when  he 

raises  both  his  fore  legs  at  once,  equally  advanced, 
and,  as  his  fore  legs  are  falling,  raises  his  hind  legs, 
so  that  all  his  legs  are  iu  the  air  at  once. 

2.  A  prank;  a  frolic. 
Cfir'vet,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  CURVETED;  p.pr.&rft. 

n.  CURVETING.]  [Fr.  courbetter,  It.  corrcture,  Sp. 
C")-rt'te<tr,  Pg.  cwrtrtear.] 

1.  To  make  a  curvet ;  to  leap  ;  to  bound. 
Anon  he  rears  upright,  cwrttt,  and  leaps.  Shot. 

2.  To  leap  and  frisk. 
Cftr'vet,  r.  t.  To  cause  to  move  briskly ;  to  cause  to frisk  or  leap. 

The  upright  leaden  spout  curveting  its  liquid  filament  in- 
to it.  Luiflor. 

Cftr'vl-<au'date,  a.  [Lat.  currtM,  bent,  and  catida, 
tail.]  Having  a  curved  or  crooked  tail. 

Cur'vi-«6«'tate,  «.  [Lat.  curvus,  bent,  and  costa, 
rib.]  Marked  with  small,  bent  ribs. 

Cnr'vl  Uc  n't  ate,  n.  [Lat.  currtu,  bent,  and  dens, 
dent  is,  tooth.]  Having  curved  teeth. 

Cftr'vi-f5'H-ate,  a.  [Lat.  c«m»,  bent,  and  folium, 
leaf.]  (/tot.)  Having  leaves  bent  back. 

Cur'vl  form,  a.  [From  N.  Lat.  rwrrn  (sc.  linea) 
and  Lat./omwz.]  Having  a  curved  form. 

Cffcr'vl-lln'e-ad,  n.  (Geom.)  An  instrument  to  aid 
in  drawing  curved  lines. 

Cftr'vl-lln'e  al,  i  a.      [From    N.  Lat.  cttrra   and 
Cftr'vl  lln'e  ar,  \  Lat.  linen ^  line.]  Consisting  of 

curve  lines;  bounded  by  curve  lines;  as,  a  curri- 
liiwir  figure. 

Cftr'vt-Un'e-ar'1-ty,  n.  The  state  of  being  curvi- 
linear, or  of  being  described  or  bounded  by  curved 

lines. 

Cur'vi-Hn'e-ar-ly,  adv.    In  a  curvilinear  manner. 
Cur'vi-nfirvfd,  a.  [Lat.  cttmts,  bent,  and  nervus, 
nerve.]  Having  the  veins  or  nervures  curved;  — 
called  also  curvinerrate  and  curve-reined, 

Cur'vl-rfla'tral,  a.  [Lat.  cnrnt*,  bent,  and  ros- 
trum, beak.]  Having  a  crooked  beak,  as  the  bird 

called  cross  bill. 

Cftr'vl  ty,  n.  [Lat.  awttof,  from  curvu*  ;  Fr.  citr- 
vite.]  The  state  of  being  curved;  a  bending  in  a 
regular  form  ;  crookedness.  Holder. 

Cftr'vo-grSph,  n.  (Gtom.)  An  instrument  for 
drawing  a  circular  arc  without  reference  to  the  cen- ter; an  arcograph. 

^M*-fitftli,  n.  (Sot.)  A  genus  of  plants,  including 
the  dodder. 

Cnsh'at  (kdbsh'at),  n.  [Prov.  Eng.  cotcshot,  cow- 
shut,  A-S.  cusceotf.]  The  ring-dove  or  wood- 

pigeon. 
Flew  like  the  startled  rushnt-ttovt.  W.  Scott. 

CftsH'ew-blrd,  n.  (Ornith.)  A  bird  resembling 
the  Curasao  w,  but  having  a  large,  oval,  bony  knob 
on  the  upper  mandible  of  its  bill. 

Cnsh'ion  (kflbsh'un),  n.  [Fr.  coussin,  It.  ctistino, 
Sp.  coxin,  Pg.  coxim,  Ger.  kiissen,  from  Lat.  as  if 
etUetttnmm.  diminutive  of  culctta,  cushion,  mattress, 
pillow.] 

1.  A  cnse  or  bag  stuffed  with  some  soft  and  elas- 
tic material,  and  used  to  sit  or  recline  upon. 

Two  ctitJtionf  it  tiffed  with  straw,  the  seat  to  raise.     Drt/den. 

Cusp 

CUSTOM 
2-  Honce,    any   stuffed   or   padded    Piirfur-p  ;    any 

•nade  like"  a  •  m    t-nirravrr' 
•  whicli  a  plnte  is  stip|)nrt--il  \v)iilt-  enirraved, 

or  a  gilder'*  cushion,  on  which  yold  arxl  f-il 
it  to  proper  si/<-s  and  tiirurer-. 

3.  Tin-  ptti  •  if  a  1'illianl  tul-'f. 4.  A  ri'ii'ju.-  kind  of  dance,  formerly  comn 
•weddings;  —  r-.llnl  U!M*  fii^hi»n  <}<ini'<  .       II, 

I'u^K'ion.  p.  t.       l:i'i<.  X  ;..;).  Cl  sjiioNKI)  ;  fi.pr.S* •  I  -II10MNC..J 

1.  To'>*eat  mi  a  cushion. 
2.  To  furnish  with  cushions;   as,  to  cushion  a 

chaise. 
3.  To  conceal  or  cover  up,  as  under  a  cushion. 

<  M-h'ioii-efi  ;i   i  In  1  .  ».    (.Irctl.)  A  CapitM  r-..  -rnlp- 
tnred  as  tu  a])pear  like  a  cushion  preyed  do 

the  weight  of  its  entablature.  H'wtle. {'ii«lk'ioii-£t,   n.     [Fr.  cottsninet,  It.  cuscimft 
little  cushion. 

Cvtsh'ion  y,  a.    Like  a  cushion  ;  soft:  plial' 
bow-legged    character,    with   a   flat    and    < 
m»e."  Ui- 

Ciislt,  71.     (/chth.)  A  salt-water  fish.  nn>.ftninit  rnl- 
ff'ris,  common  on  the  eoar-ts  ol   (.ireat    Hritaiu;  — called  also  torsk. 

Cilsk'lii,  j>.     A  kind  of  drinking  cup.  [  frf>x. 
t'flsp,  n.     [Lat.  cnypix,  jxiint,  pointed  end.) 

1.  (Area.)  A  projecting  point  in  the  foliation  or 
other  ornamentation  of  arches,  panels.  ;•;<•.  :  alsn.  a 
pendant  of  a  pointed  ;trrh.    *•  Two  cn*]t.-<  form  a  tre- 

foil; three,  a  (jiiaterfoil."  (,'trilt. 2.  (.-I.s-/  /•(»/.)  The  beginning  or   first  entrance  of 
any  house  in  the  calculations  of  nativities,  &c. 

3.  (sixtrt'H.}  Tlie  point  or  horn  of  the  crescent 
moon  or  other  crescent  shaped  luminary. 

4.  (Math.)  The  point  at  which  two  curves,  or  two 
branches  of  the  same  curve,  meet.  Muth.  ?>ict. 

5.  (Zovl.)  The  prominence  on  the  molar  teeth. 
Uttna. 

Ciisp'a  ted,  a.    Ending  in  a  point.     [frt>.*.] 
<'fi*l»rd  (Oo),  n.     Vuriii.-Mi-d  with  a  cusji  or  cusps. 
<  u>'l>i  diil,  (t.  [From  Lat.  ciispis.  See  Ccsp.J  End- 

ing in  a  point. 
Curt'pi  ilate,  r.  t.  To  make 

pointed;  to  sharpen.  [o/».s.  ] 
Ctts'pl  «late,  I  «.  [Lat. Cfts'pl  da'ted,  ) 

ttt&itrQm&upf*.  S 
(Hot.)  Having  a  sharp  end, 
like  the  point  of  a  spear; 
terminating  in  a  hard  point;  as,  a  ctixpit/itte  leaf. 

<Yfjr'pi»,  n.     [Lat.]     A  point;  a  sharp  end. 
Cits'  tarct,  n.     [O.  Fr.  cnxltird.    Cf.  Armor.  <v»/s, 

ktion-:,  W.  caws,  cheese,  curd.]    A  dish  composed 
of  milk  and  eggs,  sweetened,  and  baked  or  boiled. 

<'nffiiril-<-f>_rfiii.  a  )>iece  of  raised  pastry,  or  upper  crust, 

which  covers  or  coffins  a  custard.  [Cant  ami  obi.]  >'/<«£. 
Cils'tard-up'ple,».   (Ilf>t.)  A 

plant,  a  species  of  the  anona 
(.1.  si/t<nun>ttn'),  growing  in  the West  Indies,  whose  fruit  is  of 

the  size  of  a  tennis-bail,  of  an 
orange  color,  containing  a  yel- 

lowish eatable  pulp,  of  the  cen- 
MS  tenet-  of  custard. 

Cttti'tode,  n.     [Fr.  &  It.  cv»- 
tode,  I'r.  <'t(*t"<'.'i,  8p.  &  Pg.  cus 
tos,  gen.  cttxtodts,  a  guard.]      Same  as  CUSTODIAN. 

Cus  to'di  al,  a.   [Fr.  custodial,  from  Lat.  rnt<tt  tlta. 
See  CUSTODY.]    Relating  to  custody  or  guardian- 

ship. 

Cus  to'di-an,  t>.  [From  Lat.  custos.  See  CUSTODE.] 
One  who  has  care  or  custody,  as  of  some  public 
building,  and  the  like  ;  a  keeper  or  superintendent. 

Cns-to'di  an  s  Hip,  n.   The  office  of  a  custodian,  or 
that  of  which  he  has  charge. 

Cns-to'di-er,  n.    A  keeper;-a  guardian.     [O6s.] 
Cfls'to  dy.  71.    [Lat.  citt<to<luit  from  citxtos,  guard; 

Fr.  cnstodie,  Pr.,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  cvstodtn.] 

1.  A  keeping  or  guarding;  cure,  waleh,  inspec- 
tion, for  keeping,  preservation,  or  security,  espe- 
cially, judicial  or  penal  safe  keeping. 

Jailer,  take  him  to  thy  cuttody.  Mak. 

2.  The  condition  or  relation  which  results  from 
custody;  restraint  of  liberty  ;  confinement;  impris- onment. 

What  peace  will  be  given 
To  m  enslaved,  but  custodii  severe, 
And  (tripes,  and  arbitrary  jiunislmicnt?  Milton. 

3.  Defense  from  a  foe;  preservation;  security. 

There  wa«  prepared  a  fleet  of  thirty  ship*  for  the  cvsi'Kiy  of 
the  narrow  ceof.  /,'mfn. 

Ctts'tom.  n.  [O.  Fr.  coustume,  now  coutumt.  It. 
costume,  costuma,  Pr.  coxtiim,  costuma,costiiin<in- 
za,  Sp.  costttmbre,  I'g.  costume,  L.  Lat.  cvttumn, 
costumia,  cosdttma,  cosduna,&.c.,frQn\  Lat.  c.  >n*m- 
tttdo,  gen.  consuetudinis,  but  properly  from  a  laii-r 
secondary  form  coitsuetitmen,  custom,  liabit.  See 
CONSUETUDE,  and  cf.  Sp.  mnnsedumbre,  Pg.  manse- tlume,  from  Lat.  nwnsnetudo.] 

1.  Frequent  repetition  of  the  same  act;  way  of 
acting;  ordinary  manner;  habitual  practice;  usage. 

(W/om  differeth  from  use  as  the  cause  from  the  oftVct.  in 

that  custom  \»  by  use  and  continuance  established  iiito  u  law. Jialeift"' 

A  ctw/om 
More  honored  in  the  breach  than  the  observance.     Shot. 

2.  Habitual  buying  of  goods  ;  practice  of  frequent- 

Cusu«l-u|,(,!e. 

,  from  Lat.  ru.*- 

a,  e,  I,  5,  0,  f ,  long;  &,  r,  I,  0,  fi,  f ,  short;  cftrc,  far,  14*t,  fall,  what ;  th^rc,  veil,  term;  pique,  firm;  done,  fdr,  d«,  wVU,  food,  fovot; 
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intr,  n«  :\  shop,  manufactory,  &r.,  and  making  pur- 
e)i:e-'->  iir  Civilly  orders  ;   business  support ;   patron- 

Ut,  :i  «oud  run  of  rtt.ftoitt. 
],.•!  him  lui\  i-  \  our  ricto, n,  but  not  yi-nr  vntos.    A'l'Uw. 

3.     (I. 'i n.'.)     Loll  ̂ '-established     practice,    or     nsri;;!-, 
considered  ,-i~  unu  ritten  law,  and  resting  fur  author- 

.  >:i  Iniii,'  coiiM'tit. 
1 1  sti  action  hi-twvi-n  i-':.-/ •>,, i  in  i.|  |uc-rn|>tiiHi  is,  that  the 

f  i;  in--.-  is  common  to  mail  v,  tho  lultcr  id  peculiar  to  an  indi- 
vidual. hurnU. 

••n'ri'h'itttx,  a  system  or  cmle  nf  customs   hv 
Which  the  affalra   "I   commerce   :nv   regulated.—  - 

M.  those  which  extend  over  a  state  i»r  kingdom.  — 
•alar  customs,  those  which  are  limited  tu  a  citv  or 

dhtrlot 
Syn.  — Hahit:  u^a^e;  i»raetieo;  fashion.    Sec-  HABIT. 

Cii*'tom,  r.  /.     rsee  ArersroM.] 
1.  To  make  familiar.     [G<^.] 
2.  To  pay  custom  for. 

These  slit  [is  v,  liieh,  when  you  went,  put  out  to  sea, 
Are  n. nv  rrtiinn'd  :mrl  i-n.-t<i,nt ./  have  their  freight.       Drat/ton. 

<  iis'tom,  v.i.    To  accustom. 
Om'  morn  I  misxi-d  liini  on  tlit>  '-ii^t'inti^l  hill.  Gray. 

Cfts'tom,  H.  [O.  Fr.  coustumct  Fr.  coutume,  tax, 
i.  c.,  the  usual  tax.] 

1.  Tin.1  customary  toll,  tax,  or  tribute. 
It-'iulcr,  therefore,  to  all  their  dues,  .  .  .  custom  to  whom  CIM- t'»it.  /:»">.  xiii.  7. 

2.  C/'/O  Duties  imposed  on  commodities  on  their 
being  imported  into  or  exported  from  the  country. 

j  I'.tnj.  and  {'.  ,s'.] 
T«  1'iiy  custom  for,  to  levy  custom  on. 

Cfis'tom  a -ble,  a.     [O.  Fr.  const'tmuble.] 
1.  Common;   habitual;  frequent.    "Aftcrliis  r«s- 

fninthli'  fashion."  '/'.  J/H/T. 
2.  Subject  to  the  pay  men  t  of  duties  failed  cttttum.-i. 

Cits'tom -a-blc-iftrsM,  *j.     State  or  quality  of  being 
customable;  conformity  to  custom  ;  frequency. 

Cii-i'tom  a-bly,  tnlc.    According  to  custom;   in  a 
cu>tnniary  manlier. 

Cfts'tom-a  ri-ly,  adv.     In  a  customary  manner; 
habitually, 

til /torn  a-ri  ness,  H.     Habitual  use  or  practice; 
frequency;  commonness.  (* or.  of  the  Ti>ityii<>. 

t'its'tom  a  ry,  */.     [L.  Lat.  c  «.*(£«  ;;m /•(«*,  Fr.  cous- 
tnui'n'1',  ctmtnniii'r,  1'r.  roxtutuit'r.     See  CUSTOM.] 1.  According  to  custom;  established  by  common 
tisane;  conveatlonal. 

A  formal  cM,*tt»n<try    attendance   upon   the  offices  of  the 
church.  iSoitt/t. 

Even  now  I  met  him 
With  fiittomartt  compliment.  Shak. 

2.  (/>«'.)  Holding  or  held  by  custom  ;  as,  custom- 
firif  tenants  ;  rttxtoni'/rif  service,  or  estate. 

C&<4'tom  a  ry,  n.  [Fr.  conxtntnier,  cotttinnier.]  A 
book  containing  laws  and  usages,  or  customs;  as, 
the  ( 'tixtonniri/  of  the  Normans,  dowell, 

<'iis't*»m  er,  n.  1.  One  who  collects  customs  or  du- 
ties; a  toll  gatherer.  [O&A-.J 

Tin-  ,-n.--i,,,,n-rn  of  the  smuH  or  petty  custom  and  of  the  sub- 
sidy do  demand  of  them  custom  for  Kcntey-e-lothn.  Jfavktui/t, 

2.  One  who  frequents  any  place  of  sale  for  the 
sake  of  purchasing  or  ordering  goods;  a  purchaser; 
a  buyer. 

II..-  has  got  at  last  the  character  of  a  goo'i  customer;  by  this 
<  he  ftots  credit  for  something  considerable,  nncl  then 

never  payg  for  it.  Golil^nM. 

3.  A  common  or  lewd  woman.    [Obs.]          SJiak. 

1'ijly  customer,  one  who  is  difficult  to  deal  with  or manage. 

Ciis' torn-House,  n.  The  building  where  customs 
and  duties  are  paid,  and  where  vessels  are  entered 
or  cleared. 

CilM'tom-gHrftijk,  a.  Having  a  diminished  num- 
ber of  customers.  [Oba.]  Shtik. 

*'«.«'/««,  n.;  pi.  VVa-T&Dts.  [Lat.]  A  keeper; custodian;  superintendent.  [Obs.] 
Cu-xtos  brevium  (Law),  the  principal  clerk  of  the  Com- 

mon 1'li-as.  —  <'tt.<tt>*  rotulofum,  tlie  principal  justice  of 
the  peace  in  a  county,  who  is  also  keeper  of  the  rolls  and 
records  of  the  .sessions  of  the  peace. 

CA-4'trel,  n.  [1.  O.  Fr.  cauatillier,  from  coustille,  a 
long  poniard,  from  coustcl,  coutel,  cutlet,  knife, 
from  Ijat.  culft'llttit,  diminutive  of  cutter,  knife.  2. 
See  COSTRKL.]  [Obs.} 

1.  An  armor  bearer  or  esquire  to  a  knight. 
2.  A  vessel  for  holding  wine.  Ainsworth. 

Ctts'tu  ma-ry,  a.    See  CUSTOMARY. 
Cttt,  i\  t.  [imp.  &  ».  p.  CUT  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  CUT- 

TING.] [O.  Eng.  kit,  Norm.  Fr.  cotu,  cut.  Cf.  \V. 
cwtau,  Ir.  cut'tich,  to  curtail,  \V.  cwta,  Ir  cutach 
bob-tailed,  W.  cwt,  Ir.  cut,  a  short  tail,  W.  cateia. 
to  cut,  cat,  a  piece,  O.  Sw.  kotta,  to  sever.] 

1.  To  separate  the  parts  of  with  a  sharp  instru- 
ment; to  make  an  incision  in;  to  gash;  to  wound* 

to  notch  with  an  edged  tool;  to  divide;  to  sever. 
You  must  ctit  this  flesh  from  off  his  breast: 
The  law  allows  it,  and  the  court  awarda  it.  Shot. 

Before  the  whistling  winds  the  vessels  fly. 
With  rapid  swiftness  cut  the  liquid  way.  Pope. 

2.  To  sever  and  cause  to  fall  for  the  purpose  of 
gathering;  to  hew,  as  wood;  to  mow  and  reap, as grain  or  corn. 
Thy  servants  can  skill  to  cut  timber  in  Lebanon.   2  Chron.  \\.  9. 

3.  Tp  sever  and  remove  by  cutting;  to  cut  off;  to 
dock  ;  as,  to  cut  the  hair ;  to  cut  the  nails. 
4.  To  form  or  shape  by  cutting;  to  make  by  incis- 

ion, hewing,  felling,  or  the  like;  to  carve;  to  hew  out. 

"Why  should  a  man  whoso  Mood  is  warm  within  him 
Sit  !'iki-  liis  L-nmilMiv  ,-nf  in  alabaster?  S/ia£. 

Loophnh-H  <•"'  through  thickest  shndt'.  Milton. 
5.  To  wound  or  Iniri  deeply  the  .sensibilities  of; 

to  pierce ;  to  lacerate  ;  as,  sun-asm  ft(f.<  tu  the  ijtnrk. 
MI  wascwMu  the  heart  \\  II  .,'Uunn.  A-tili.-mn. 

6-  To  intersect ;  to  cross;  as  one  line  cuts  anoth- 
er at  riiilit  angles. 
7.  To  castrate  or  geld  ;   as,  to  cut  a  horse. 

•.!  l»e!i»]-chuiul;  IK 'Mtaileolis. -'C/  <//•/''<{,  prepared 

—  I'itt  gl(H3.  -l;iss  havhm  I  lie  sui'l-ire  . 
ritMliii-'  and  iHilislun-  in  tat-Hs  <>r  ii._'i]]-.-.,  —  <'</( 

nail,  a  nail  maniilLictinvd  \>\  hein^'eiit  I'min  a  ruiletl  plate 
of  iron,  t»y  iiiiH-liiiiery,  in  distinction  1'roni  a  tn-oi/i/ht  n"i!, 
or   Olle    in.ule    hy    luilld.  —  '/'<>    ''"t    n    <titfh,  t>r   a    :: 

make  a  display.-*  T»cnt  <•«//>  r.<,  ti>  play  ]jranks  ;'  ii>  frolic. —  To  cut  (fotrrt.  (a.)  To  cause  t.i  tall  l>\  ̂ everiu^;  to  tell; 
hence,  to  put  down  ;   toahush;   to  InuiiMe  ;  to  hhanie, 

Timber  .  .  .  cut  tlou'n  in  the  inomitums  of  Cilicia.     Knolles. 
So  gtvnt  is  his  mttiirul  flixiiienee,  that  he  cuts  ifoicn  the 

finest  orator  .  .  .  as  »uon  as  ever  he  guts  himself  to  be  heard. Adttiton. 

(1.)   To  lessen;  to  iliniiuisli  ;  as,  to  rut  iluirn  expensi-.s. 

Kuuhlcd  more  etf'ectuul  to  i-nt  ilnn-n  thdr  OOfTUptloni.  1'it/h  >: 

—  Tu  cut  luf.-t.  to  di-jiw  Ints  hy  cuts.  —  To  rut  <•//',  tu  remove 
from  tin-  extremity;    to   sever;    (u   sejjarate;    hence,  to 
put  an  cud  to;  to  destroy;  to  interrupt. 

I  would  to  (iml 

The  king  had  cut  off  my  head  witli  my  brother's.  Kliak. 
Ireneus  was  likewise  cut  off  by  martyrdom.         Aildizon. 

—  To  cut  out.  (a.)  To  reumve  I'mm  the  midst  ;  to  shape  or 
foiin  by  cut  tin-;  licncc,  to  i';is!iiuu  ;  to  contrive;  to  adapt. 

A  largo  forest  cut  out  into  walks.  Aildison, 
By  the  piitu-rn  of  my  own  thoughta 

I  cut  out  the  purity  of  his.  Shot. 

(6.)  To  remove  and  takr-  the  place  of;  to  supersede;  to 
frustrate;  tu  debar;  tn  nutiln.  "I  am  cutout  from  any 
thin^  but  common  acknowledgments.'1  J't>/n>.  (c.)  To 
sei/.c  and  carry  off,  as  a  vessel,  from  a  harbor,  or  from 
under  the  guns  of  an  enemy. 
—  To  cut  short,  to  arrest  or  check  abruptly;  to  bring  to  a 
sudden  termination  ;  to  abridge;  to  diminish. 

Achilles  cut  him  nftort,  and  thus  replied.         Dm,!,  n. 
The  soldiers  wurv  cut  short  of  their  pay.         Jalinxon. 

—  To  cut  untli-r.  to  undersell;  as,  to  nit  untlcr  a  competi- 
tor in  trade.  —  To  cut  itj>.  to  cut  to  pieces;  as,  to  cut  KJJ 

tin  animal  or  hushes;    hence,  to  damage  or  destroy;  to 
injure;  towinind;  as,  to  cut  tip  a  book  or  its  author  by  a 
severe  criticiMii. 

This  doctrine  cuts  vp  all  government  by  the  roots.      Locke. 

—  Tu  <'iif  the  fir</)taintance,  of,  or  to  cut  a  person,  to  drop 
intercourse  with;    to  avoid    rcen^niziiig.  —  To   cut   the 
cards,  to  divide  a  pack  of  cards  into  two  portions  tin-  the 
purpose  <>t'  determining  the  dealing  or  trump.  —  Tu  cut  the teeth,  to  put  forth  teeth  ;  to  have  the  teeth  pierce  through 
the  gum,  and  appear. 

Cttt,  r.  i.    1.  To  do  the  work  of  an  edged  tool;  to 
serve  in  dividing  or  gashing;  as,  a  knife  cuts  well. 

2.  To  admit  of  incision  or  severance. 
3.  To  perform  the  operation  of  dividing,  severing, 

Incising,  intersecting,  and  the  like. 
When  the  teeth  are  ready  to  cut,  the  upper  part  is  rubbed 

with  hard  substances. Artwtlmot. 
lie  saved  the  lives  of  thousands  by  his  manner  of  ctittiny 

for  the  atone.  1'ope, 
4.  To  interfere,  as  a  horse. 
5.  To  run  rapidly;  as,  to  cut  and  run;  to  cut  on. 

[7/ow.l 
6.  To  divide  a  pack  of  cards  into  two  portions  to 

decide  the  deal  or  trump. 
To  cut  across,  to  pass  over  or  through  in  the  most  di- 

rect way;  as,  to  cut  across  a  field.  —  To  cut  in,  to  divide, 
or  turn  a  card,  for  determining  who  are  to  play.  —  To  cut 
in  or  into,  to  interrupt. 

Cttt,  a.    Overcome  hy  liquor;  tipsy.     [Obs.] 
Cttt,  n.     1.  An  opening  made  with  a  sharp  instru- 

ment; a  cleft;  a  gash  ;  a  wound. 
2.  A  stroke  or  blow  with  an  edged  instrument,  or 

the  like;  hence,  an  injury  or  wound. 
3.  That  which  wounds  the  feelings,  as  a  harsh  re- 

mark, or  criticism,  personal  discourtesy,  or  avoid- 
ance of  one's  acquaintance  ;  a  slight. 

Rip  called  him  by  name,  but  the  cur  snarled,  snapped  hia 
teeth,  and  passed  on.  This  wns  an  unkind  cut  indi-cd.  Irving. 

4.  A  notch,  passage,  or  channel  made  by  cutting; 
a  furrow;  a  groove. 

This  creat  cut  or  ditch  Sesostri*  .  .  .  purposed  to  have  made 
a  great  deal  wider  and  deeper.  Knoltes. 

5.  The  surface  left  by  a  cut  ;  as,  a  smooth  or  clear 
cut. 

6.  A  portion  severed  or  cut  off;  a  division;  as,  a 
cwfofbeef;  a  cut  of  timber. 

It  should  be  understood,  moreover.  .  .  .  that  the  groups  are 
not  arbitrary  cult,  hut  natural  groups  or  types.  Dana. 

7.  An  engraved  block  or  plate;  and  hence,  the 
impression  from  such  an   engraving;   as,  a  book 
illustrated  with  wood-cwto. 

8.  («.)  The  act  of  dividing  a  pack  of  cards.    (6.) 
The  right  to  divide  ;  ns,  whose  cut  is  it  ? 

9.  Manner  in  which  a  thing  is  cut  or  formed; 
shape  ;  style  ;  fashion  ;  as,  the  cut  of  a  garment. 

With  eyes  severe,  and  beard  of  formal  cut.          Shak. 
10.  A  common,  laboring  horse;  a  gelding. 

Ile'll  buy  me  a  cut,  forth  (or  to  ride.        Beau.  Sf  Fl. 
A  short  cut,  &  cross  route  which  shortens  the  way  and 

cuts  off  a  circuitous  passapc.—  Cut  and  long  tail,  men  of 
all  kinds;  —  a  phrase  originally  applied  todogs.  —  Todraw 
cuts,  to  draw  lots,  as  of  paper,  Ac.,  cut  of  unequal  lengths. 

Cu-ta'ue-otta,  a.     [It.  cutaneo,  Fr.  cutan€,  from 

Lat.  citti.f,  skin.     See  rrnrr,E.J    Belonging  to  tho 
skin,  or  cntis;    existing  on,  or  affecting,  the   skin; 
as,  ;i  <-ttf,ini'i>us  dise;ice  ;    ci'tn  if  on*  erilpUon. 

Cfttdl,  II.      1.    The  same  as  CATECHU. 

2.  The  spawn  »\'  tin-  oyster. 
CttU'li'tvry,  n.     A  Hindoo  hall  of  justice.    Mitl'om. 
Cult",  <(.      [An    abbreviation  of  dClttc,  q.  v.J      Clever; 

-  ' . 

Acutcncss  ;   keenness.     [f'nllnq. 

.J 

h Cnt'-s^rass,  n.    A  kind  of  grass  having  rough  or 
sharp  ed^ed  le-:wes. 

Cii'ti  «Ie  (ku/tl-kl),  «.  [Lat.  cuticula,  diminutive 
of  cittis,  skin  ;  Fr.  ctiticule.} 

1.  A  thin,  transparent,  dry  membrane,  devoid  of 
nerves  and  vessels,  which   covers  all  the  surface  of 

the  body,  except  the  parts  which  correspond  to  the 
nails;   tin-  si-art1  skin  ;  epidermis.  f)itnf/lis«>>. 

2.  (Mot.)  The  thin,  external  covering  of  the  bark 
of  a  plant. 

3.  A  thin  nkiii  formed  on  the  mil-face  of  liquor. 
Cu-tlc'u-lnr,  a.     [It.  <'«/(.W^v.    ,<ec  xw/m/.J     Per- 

taining to  the  cutiele,  or  external  coat  of  the  skin. 

•e«'/f#,  n.  [Lat.J  (.Inttt.)  A  dense  resisting  mem 
brain-,  nf  a  llexihle  and  extensile  nature,  which 
forma  the  general  envelope  of  the  body:  it  is  next 
below  the  cuticle,  and  is  often  called  the  true  skin, 

Ciit/Iass,  H.     [Fr.  covteltui,  \\.adtcUacdo, 

nx,  aitum.  of  I, at.  t'ttltilins,  dim.  of  <nt 
t>r,  knife.  Cutlti.f  would,  from  the  ety- 

mology, be  a  more  correct  orthography.] 

A  broad,  curving  sword,"  with  but  one 
cutting  edt^e.     See  ('(  KTAL-AX. 

Ciit'ler,  71.  [Fr.  cuutciicr,  Norm.  Fr.  co- 
ttlfi'/-,  Vif.  ctttili'iru,  ̂ p,  fiirtnlle.roj  It.  col- 

tefliiuijo,  L.  Lat.  i-Httt  tint-ins,  cultelle- 
riits,  from  Lat.  cuttellus,  diminutive  of 
Ctllter,  knife.]  One  who  makes  or  deals 
in  cutlery,  or  knives  and  other  cutting  in- 
struments. 

Cflt'ler  y,  «.    1.  The  business  of  a  cutler. 
2.  Edged  or  cutting  instruments  in  gen- 

eral, or  in  the  mass. 
CAt'let,  n.   [Fr.  cotelette,  little  rib,  diminu- 

tive of  cote,  rib,  Pr.,  It.,  &  Pg.  costu,  sp. 
ctnxhi,  from  Lat.  cotttti,  a  rib.]     A  piece 
of  meat,  especially  of  veal  or  mutton,  cut  , 
for  broiling;   generally  a  part  of  the  rib    cutl 
with  the  meat  belonging  to  it. 

Cut'line,  «.  The  art  of  making  edged  tools;  cut- 
lery. [Obs.]  Milton 

Cut'-off,  n.  1.  That  which  cuts  off  or  shortens,  as 
a  nearer  passage  or  road. 

2.  (Much.}  A  contrivance  in  the  steam-engine 
for  cutting  off  the  passage  of  steam  from  the  steam- 
chest  to  the  cylinder,  when  the  piston  has  moved 
through  part  of  a  stroke,  so  as  to  allow  the  remain- 

der of  the  stroke  to  be  made  by  the  expansive  force 
of  the  steam  already  let  in :  it  economizes  fuel  and 
steam. 

Cut'purge,  n.  One  who  cuts  purses  for  the  sake  of 
stealing  them  or  their  contents;— an  act  common 
when  men  wore  purses  at  their  girdles;  hence  one 
who  steals  from  the  person;  a  thief;  a  robber:  a 

pickpocket. Cut-tee',  n.    1.  One  who  is  cut,  shunned,  or  avoided. 
[5JWMU  Omlvie. 

2.  A  box  to  hold  a  weaver's  quills.       Simmonds. 
Cttt'ter,  n.    1.  One  who  cuts  or  hews. 

2.  An  instru- ment   used    for cutting. 

3.  A  fore  tooth, 

that  cuts,  as  dis- tinguished from 

a  grinder;  an  in- 
cisor. Kay. 

4.  (A*im£.)  («.) 

A     small     boat 
used  by  ships  of 

war.  (b.)  A  ves- sel rigged  nearly 
like  a  sloop, with 

one  mast  and  a 
straight  running 

bowsprit,  which 
may  be  run   in  Cutter,  (*,  6.) 

upon  deck. 5.  A  small  one-horse  sleigh. 
6.  An  officer  in  the  exchequer  who  note  by  cut- 

ting on  the  tallies  the  sums  paid. 
7-  A  ruffian;  a  bravo;  a  destroyer.    [Obs.] 
8.  A  kind  of  soft  yellow  brick,  used  for  face- 

work  ;  —  so  called  from  the  facility  with  which  it 
can  be  cut  or  rubbed  down.  Ogilvie. 

Cut'ter-bftr,  n.  (Ufach.)  A  bar  in  which  cutters 
or  cutting-tools  are  fastened,  as  in  a  boring  ma- chine. 

Cttt '-throat,  n.  One  who  cuts  throats;  a  murder- 
er; an  assassin  ;  a  ruffian. 

Cnt'-tliroat,  a.    Murderous;  cruel;  barbarous. 
Cttt'ting,  n.  1.  The  act  or  operation  of  making  an 

incision,  of  severing,  felling,  hewing,  shaping,  and 
the  like. 

Physicians  who  use  cuttings  and  bantings  for  the  healing  of 
corrupt  flesh.  South. 

2.  Something  cut,  cut  off,  or  cut  out,  as  a  twig 
or  scion  cut  off  from  a  stock  for  the  purpose  of 

*0rl,  rWde,  pysH;  et  *,  ot  silent;  c  as  *;  $h  as  »h;  «,  «h,  as  k;  4  as  J,  g  as  in  fet;  g  as  x;  5  as  gz;  u  as  in  llQger,  ll»U;  «*  as  in 
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grafting;   an  excavation  cut  through  a  hill  in  con- 
ing a  road.  c:imil,  &c.;  a  cut. 

Cftt'tiiig-ly,  adr.     In  a  cutting  manner. 
Cflt'tle,  j  n.    [1.  O.  Fr.  culftl,  cvltfJ, 
CJ&t'tle-flsii,  )      now    cotiteau,    knife,    from    Lat. cultellus.  diminutive  of  cttlter,  a 

knife.      '2.     AS.    &   O.   L.  Ger. 
cittlelft    Ger.    kuttrl-jixch ;     from 

Ger.  kfJttcl,  i:nt>:l,  !>.'  Lwttel,  dirt from  the  guts;  from  L.  Ger.  k<tt, 
Eng.  r/itt,  II.  Ger.  kuttsli  bowels, 
entrails,  A-tf.  cicid/i,  Icel.  tjridr, 
O.  H.  Ger.  qttiti,  Goth,  qcithus, 
belly,  womb.] 

1."  A  knife.     [Cos.]  Bale. 
2.  (Zoi'tl.)    A   molluscous   ani- 

mal,   of   the    order    ''</>/("/«/"></'£ 
and  genus  ,sVyji"«,  having  ten  amis furnished  with  cupules  or  sucking 
cups,  by  means  of  which  it  attaches 
itself  tenaciously  to  other  bodies,          Cuttle-fish 
two  of  these  arms  being  longer    (Sepia  qfftcvutfU). 
than  the  rest. 

£B"~  It  has  a  kind  of  jrland.  called  the  ink-baa,  situated 
near  the  liver,  from  which,  when  pursued,  it  throws  out 
a  brownish-black  liquor  that  darkens  the  water,  enabling 
it  to  escape  observation.  The  material  within  the  ink- 
bag,  when  dried,  is  the  sepia  of  painters. 

3.  A  foul-mouthed  fellow.     [06.?.] 
Cflt'tle-buue,    n.      The  dorsal  plate    or   bone  of 

the  cuttle-fish  (Sepia  vfficinalix},  used  for  various 
purposes,  as  for  making  tooth  powder  or  polishing 
powder. 

Cut't5e,  n.  [Fr.  cottteau.']  A  large  knife.  \LocaL r.  X.}  Judd. 
Cttt'ty,  a.  [Tr.  &  Gael,  crtf,  a  short  tail,  cutach,  bob- 

tailed.  SeeCtrr.J  Short;  as,  a  cutty-pipe.  [Scot.] Jamieson. 

Cttt'ty,  n.  1.  A  horn  spoon.  "  Greenhorn  cutties." Koss. 

2.  A  short  tobacco-pipe.  Ramsay. 
3.  An  offender  against  chastity;  a  bad  woman; 

a  slut.  Jr.  Scott. 
Cttt'ty-stobl,  H.  [Scot,  cutty,  or  kittle,  a  light  or 

•worthless  woman.]  A  small,  raised  scat  or  gallery 
in  old  Scottish  churches,  where  female  offenders 
against  chastity  were  formerly  seated  during  three 
Sundays,  and  publicly  rebuked  by  their  minister. 

Scott. 
•Cttt' w»I,  n.  The  chief  police  officer  of  a  large  city. 

[East  Indies.] 
Cttt'-wa'ter,  n.  (Xant.)  1.  The  fore  part  of  a 

ship's  prow,  which  projects  forward  of  the  bow and  cuts  the  water. 
2.  The  lower  portion  of  the  pier  of  a  bridge, 

formed  with  an  angle  or  edge  directed  up  stream, 
In  order  better  to  resist  the  action  of  the  water,  of 
iccj&c. 

3.  A  water-fowl,  a  species  of  Rhynchops  or  gull 
(R.  niffrtt),  or  black  skimmer. 

Cttt'-work.  (-wQrk),  n.    Embroidery.    [Obs.] 
Cttt'-worm  f-wOrm),  n.  Any  larve  or  caterpillar 
which  eats  or  cuts  away  the  young  plants  of  cab- 

bage, corn,  beans,  &c.  The  common  cut-worms  are 
species  of  Agrotia  and  some  related  genera. 

€*«  vftte',  n.  [Fr.]  A  large  pot  or  crucible  of 
clay  in  which  the  materials  of  plate-glass  are 
melted.  Vre. 

Cttx,  n.  One  admitted  to  the  fraternity  of  a  printing 
office.  [  Colloq.}  Crabb. 

$y'a  nate,  n.  [Fr.  cyanate.  See  infra.]  A  salt 
in  which  tbe  acid  is  cyanic  aeid. 

£y-a'ne*an,  a.  [Gr."*u6wo$,  dark  blue.]  Having an  azure  color.  Pennant. 

£y-an'ie,  a.  [Fr.  cyanique,  from  Gr.  Kvai">$,  a  dark 
blue  substance.]  Pertaining  to,  or  containing,  cyan- 
ogen. 

Cyanic  acid  (Chem.),  a  compound  of  cvanogcn  and 
oxygen. 

$y'a-nlde,  n.  [Fr.  cyanide.]  (Chem.)  A  basic  com- 
pound of  cyanogen  whh  some  other  clement  or 

compound. 
Cy'a-iiitr,  n.    See  KYANITE. 
$y-an'o-&ea,  n.  [Fr.  cyanogene,  from  Gr.  KVUVO^. 
dark  blue,  and  the  root  of  ytwactv,  to  beget.] 
(Chem.)  A  compound  radical,  being  a  gas  composed 
of  one  equivalent  of  nitrogen  and  two  of  carbon. 
[t  is  an  essential  ingredient  in  pruasian  blue,  has 
an  odor  like  that  of  crushed  peach  leaves,  and 
burns  with  a  rich  purple  flame. 

£y/a-ndin'e  ter,  n.  [Fr.  cyanometre,  from  Gr, 
Kvavos,  dark  blue,  and  uirpov,  measure.]  An  in- 

strument invented  by  Saussure  for  estimating  or 
measuring  degrees  of  blueness,  as  of  the  sky.  It 
consists  of  a  scale  in  which  the  spaces  present  dif- 

ferent shades  of  blue  in  a  regular  series,  from  the 
lightest  to  the  deepest,  and  the  hue  of  tbe  object  is 
measured  by  its  correspondence  with  one  of  these 
shades.  A'ichol. 

£y'a-n5p'a-tl»y,  n.  [Or.  itvavos,  blue,  and  ird$oy. 
affection.]  (Med.)  A  disease  in  which  the  body  Is 
colored  blue  on  its  surface,  arising  usually  from  a 
malformation  of  the  heart,  which  causes  an  imper- 

fect art*' realization  of  the  blood;  blue  jaundice. 
f'y'«  uo'sit,  n.  [Gr.  «va»o{  and  xfoof,  disease.] The  same  as  CYANOPATHY. 

£y  uii'o  t>  pr,  n.  [Eng.  cyanide  and  Gr.  rvirof ,  type.] 

A  photographic  picture  obtained  by  the  use  of  a 
cyanide.  7,'.  f/tatt. 

{">- -uii'ii-ret,  H.    ((.''Jmn.'}  A  basic  compound  oi  <'y M    and   some  other  element  or  compound;  a 

cyanide. ^y-'a-iiu'ri-e,  a.  [Fr.  <:y<-tnnri<}ii''.  from  Gr.  xvavog, 
dark  blue,  and  oroyy,  urine.]  (fJu'in.)  (if,  or  per- 

taining to,  an  acid  produced  by  decomposing  urea 
by  heat.  (,,••  gory, 

£>'ar,  n.     [Gr.  niiap,  hole.]     (Anat.)  The  or 
the  internal  ear.  (_'rul>b. 

^'y  -utli'i  form,    a.      [Fr.    cyathiforme,    from    Gr. 
•a'tic.v?,   a  cup,  Lat.  rif.-ithux,  and  /«/•;/<//.]      In   the 
form  of  a  cup,  or  drinking  glass,  a'  little  wW 
the  top.  A';/ 

£y'«as,  n.  (Dot.)  A  genus  of  trees,  intermediate 
in  character  between  tlie  palms  a  IK]  the  ferns,  culti- 

vated in  China  and  Japan.  The  pith  of  the  trunk 
of  some  species  furnishes  a  valuable  kind  of  sago. 

£ye'la-meu,  H.  [X.  Lat.  from  Gr.  Kvn\aiuv»s,  «v«Aa- 
Htt">ft  KVK\api$.]  (Hot.)  A  genus  of  humble  plants 
with  very  beautiful  flowers,  having  bulbs  of  around, 
flat  form,  on  which,  in  the  north  of  Italy,  swine 
jeed ;  sow-bread.  Zovdon. 

£y'«le  (sl'kl),  n.  [Fr.  cycle,  L.  Lat.  cycltts,  Gr. 
KVK\o$t  ring  or  circle.] 

1.  Ail  imaginary  circle  or  orbit  in  the  heavens. 
How  gird  the  sphere 

With  centric  and  eccentric  scribbled  o'er, 
Cycl?.  and  epicycle,  orb  in  orb.  Milton, 

2.  An  interval  of  time  in   which  a  certain   suc- 
cession of  events  or  phenomena  is  completed,  and 

then  returns  again  and  again,  uniformly  and  continu- 
ally in  the  same  order;  a  periodical  space  of  time 

marked  by  the  recurrence  of  something   peculiar; 
as,  the  cycle  of  the  seasons,  or  of  the  year. 

Wages  .  .  .  bear  a  full  proportion  to  the  medium  of  provision 
during  the  last  bad  ci/c/t  of  twenty  years.  tiurke. 

3.  (Bat.)  One  entire  round  in  a  spire  or  circle;  as, 
a  cycle  or  set  of  leaves.  Gray. 

C<tlipi>ic  rt/r/r;  —  so  cal'ed  from  Calippus,  who  pro- 
pn-ed  it  as  an  improvement  on  the  Mctonic  cycle;  a  period 
<>f  7'i  year-*,  or  tour  Me  tunic  cycles. —  Cycle  of  eclipses,  a 
period  of  about  668G  years,  the  time  of  revolution  of  the 
moon's  node  i— called  Saros  by  the  Chaldeans.—  Cycle of  indiction,  a  period  of  15  years,  employed  in  Unman 
and  ecclesiastical  chronology,  not  founded  on  ;iny  author- 

ized period,  but  having  reference  to  certain  judicial  acts 
which  took  place  at  stated  epochs  under  tlie  (ircek  em- 

perors.—  Cycle  of  the  moon,  or  Aletonic  cycle,  a  period  of 
l!»  years,  arter  the  lapse  of  which  tlie  new  and  full  moon 
return  to  the  same  day  of  tbe  year;  —  so  called  from  its 
inventor,  Meton. —  Cycle  of  the  sun,  or  solar  cycle,  a 
period  of  28  years,  at  the  end  of  which  time  the  days  of 
the  month  return  to  tbe  same  days  of  tbe  week.  "  Tbe dominical  or  Sunday  letter  is  the  same,  and  follows  the 
same  order;  heuce  it  is  also  called  tbe  cycle  of  the  Sun- 

day letter. 

CJ«'li«,        j«.     [Fr.  cyclique,  Gr.  <rt.*Ai*<f{,  from 
£y«'H«-aI,  \      KVK\OS.    See  supra.]     Pertaining  to 

a  cycle ;  moving  in  cycles. 
Time,  cyclical  time,  was  their  abstraction  of  the  Deity. 

Coleridge. 

Cyclic  chorus,  the  chorus  which  performed  the  songs 
and  dances  of  the  ditbyrumbic  odes  at  Athens,  dancing 
round  the  altar  of  liacclms  in  a  circle.  —  Cyclic  poets, 
certain  epic  poets  who  followed  Homer,  and  wrote  merely 
on  the  Trojan  war;  — so  called  because  keeping  witliih 
the  circle  of  a  single  subject. 

$y'«lo-£rrapli,  ?*.  [Gr.  *t>*Aaf  circle,  and  yoafatv, 
to  write.]  An  instrument  for  describing  arcs  or  cir- 

cles, when  compasses  can  not  be  conveniently  em- 
ployed. It  is  chiefly  used  in  drawing  flat  segments, 

or  curvatures  which  approach  nearly  to  straight lines. 

$y'«loid,  n.     [Fr.  cycloide,  from  Gr.  *ujrAo?,  circle, 
and  £i&:*st  form.]    (Geom.)  A  curve  gener t  .  .  ated  by  a 
point  in   the  plane  of  a  circle  when  the  circle  is  \ 
rolled  along  a  straight  line,  keeping  always  in  the same  plane. 

np  a  child,  from  rnTy,  child.]    The  circle  or  rompaen 
of  the   arts    ;m<l   sciences:  circle   of  human    knowl- 

edge.    Heiiee.  a  work  containing  in  an  alpi:,; 
arrangement     inf urination     in    all     <!<-p:<ri!!"  , 
knowledge,    or    on      ;i     jiarl  senior    department     or 

branch 
or  of  mechanics,     s^t-  KNrvn.oi'Km  A. 

{'y'elo -pvcl'ie,  a.     Belonging   to   the   circle   of  the .-,  nr  in  ;i  cyclopedia. 

^y-elop'if,  a.    [(.Jr.  K »\Aa}7n*fi$',  from  K\> 
utf  i'n.]  Pertaining  to  the  Cyclops;  i,'i.Lr.-innc  ;  ti 

^y'elops.  a.  --ui'j.  tv  pt.  [Or.  KncAutp  (strictly  round- 
eyed),  pL  KvcXcuref ,  from  «tJ*cAost  circle,  a; 

eye.] 

1.  (Gr.  Myth.}  A  class  of  giants,  sons  of  Neptune 
and  Amphitrite,  who  had  but  one  rye.  ami  that  in 
the  middle,  of  the  forehead.     Ths-y  were  said  to  in- 

habit Sicily,  and  to  be  assistants   in  tlie  workshops 
of  Vulcan,  fabled  to  be  under  Mt.  Etna. 

2.  -V  family  of  minute 
Crustacea  of  the   order 
Entomostrttca,      found 
both   in  fresh   and   salt 
water.      They    are     so 
abundant  in  some  parts 
of  the  ocean  as  to  afford 

food  for  the  \\  !ial.'!iM;n.- 
whale,  and  give  a  red- di.sh  tint  to  the  waters. 
These  animals  were  so  named  because  the  two  eves 
form  a  single  minute  spot  on  the  center  of  tin 
and  till   lately  they  were  supposed  to  have  but  one 
eye.  Dana. 

C"3^~"I*ope,  in  his  translation  of  tbe  'Hlvssf-v.  uniformly 
spells  this  word  cyc/op,  when  used  in  the  sJnjrolar  number. 

»,  T?.  [Gr.  KonAwo-is,  circulation,  from  *u- >ovv,  to  surround,  from  jriJtfAof,  circle.]  (Hot.)  A 
circulatory  movement  of  the  fluids  in  the  cells  of 
plants,  as  in  the  Chnra.  <;nty. 

4  if  do  &  to' ma,  n.  [Gr.  *i'«A0{,  circle,  and  trrfya, 

mouth.) 

1.  (IchtJi.)  A  tribe  of  cartilaginous  fishes,  having 
the  mouth  surrounded  with  a  large,  thick,  circular  lip. 

2.  (Zool.)  A  genus  of  air -breathing  gasteropoda, 
or  snails,  having  the  opening  in  the  shell  circular. 

^y'elo-stome,         j  a.     [From  «''«Aflf,   circle,  and Vy-<ltts'to-motts,  \  aropit,  mouth.]  I  laving  a  cir- 
cular mouth  or  aperture,  as  the  shells  of  certain 

molluscous  animals,  and  a  family  of  sucking-fishes, 
including  the  lamprey  eel. 

£y'«lo-sty'lar,  a.  [Gr.  *rv<Aoc,  circle,  and  nriiAof, 
column.]  Relating  to  a  structure  composed  of  a 
circular  range  of  columns,  without  a  core  or  build- 
ing within.  ll'eale. 

£y'der,  n.    See  CIDER. 
£y-e/si-61'o-4y,  «.  [Gr.  Kvi)trt$t  pregnancy,  and 

Aoj'oj,  discourse.]  (J/ec/.)  The  science  which  treats 
of  gestation. 

£yg'iiet,  n.  [Diminutive  of  Fr.  cygnc,  Prov.  cignft 
It.  cigno,  Sp.  &  Pg.  cisiie,  from  Lat.  CI/CHH*.  ci/i/ntt.*, 
Gr.  KVKVO$,  swan.]  (Orniih.)  A  young  f\van.  >/<-//.•. 

^tfffrnut,n.  [Lat.]  (Orniih.)  A  genus  of  web  footed 
birds;  the  swan. 

^'yl'iii-Uer,  n.  [Fr.  cytinflrf,  Sp.  &  It. 
fftlfndro*  Lat.  ci/lindrus,  Gr.  n«X«v^9if. 
from  itvMvfatv,  icvMetv,  to  roll.]  (Geom.) 
A  solid  body  which  may  be  generated  by 

the  rotation  of  a  parallelogram  round  on*e of  its  sides  ;  or  a  body  of  roller  like  form, 
of  which  the  longitudinal  section  is  ob- 

long, and  the  cross  section  is  circular.    
Cylinder  of  a  gun.  the  bore  of  the  barrel.    C>iiuder. 

—  Cylinder  of  a  steam-engine,  a  latvc  cylin- drical tube  of  metal  in  which  the  piston    moves  bv  tlie 
alternate  admission  and  escape  of  steam. 

£yl'in-dra'ceoiU, «.  [Fr.  cylindracS.]  Cylindri- 

cal. r'lt-  T 

£y 

al.     [Obs.] -lln'drie, 
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   .'ic  common  cycloid  is  the  curve  described  when 
the  generating  point  is  on  the  circumference  of  the  gen- 

erating circle;  the  curtate  cycloid,  when  that  point  lies 
without  the  circumference;  tbe  prolate  or  inflected  cy- 

cloid, when  the  generating  point  lies  within  that  circum- 
ference. Math.  Diet,  j 

y'elold,            >  n.    A  fish  of  the  fourth  order,  ac-  i 
y-eloid/i-an,  )     cording  to  the    arrangement    of  i 
Agassiz,  having  membranous  scales,  without  teeth, 
or  spines,  on  the  margins,  as  the  herring  and  salmon. 

5"-  cloid'i-au   (  a'    Bel°n£fug  to  the  cycloldians. y-«lold'al,  a.    Pertaining  or  relating  to  a  cycloid  ; 
as,  the  cycloidal  space  is  the  space  contained  be- 

tween a  cycloid  and  its  base. 
$y-«l»m'e-try,  n.  [Fr.  cyclometrie,  from  Gr.  KV- 

K\o$t  circle,  and  ftcr/joc,  measure.]  The  art  of measuring  circles. 

£y'eloae,  n.    [Gr.  *u*Ao$,  circle.]  A  rotatory  storm  '• or  whirlwind  of  extended  circuit.  J'vldingtoii. 
\  y-«lSn'i«,  a.    Pertaining  to  a  cyclone. 
£y'elo-pe'an,  a.  [Fr.  Cyclope'en*  Lat.  Cyclopius, 

Gr.  KvK\<awetns  and  K  or  A  oi  «•«>?,  from  KC*A(j0,  Cy- 
clops, q.  v.]  Pertaining  to  the  Cyclops;  huge;  gi- 

gantic; vast  and  rough ;  massive;  as,  C'yclopetm  la- bors; Cyclopean  architecture. 

Cy/elo-pe'df-a,    j  n.     [From  Gr.  *VK\OS.  circle,  and  i 
Vy'«lo  pse'di-a,  J  iratfaia,  the  bringing  up  of  a 

child,  education,  erudition,  from  irat&veo',  to  bring 

a.   [Fr.  cylindrique.  It.  cillndrieo, 

See  CYLINDER.]    Having  the  form  of  a  cylinder,  or 
partaking  of  its  properties. 

Cylindrical  vault  (Arch.),  a  vault  without  groins,  rest- 
ing upon  two  parallel  wails. 

£y-liii'drie-al-ly,  adr.  In  the  manner  of  a  cylin- 
der; so  as  to  be  cylindrical. 

^yl/in-drlc'i-ty.  n.  The  quality  or  condition  of 
being  cylindrical. 

$y-llu'dri-f drm,  a.  fFr.  cy?iatlr (forme,  from  Lat. 
cylindrus  and  fai*ma.]  Having  the  form  of  a  cyl- inder. 

£yl'in-droid,  n.  [Fr.  cylindrolde.  from  Gr.  K\<\IV- 
600$  and  r?«5»f,  form.]  A  solid  body  resembling  a 
right  cylinder,  but  having  the  bases  or  ends  ellipti- 
cal. 

^y-Hn'dro-met'ric,  a.  [Gr.  *£>  11600;,  cylinder, 
and  ptTpov,  measure.]  Belonging  to  a  scale  used  in 
measuring  cylinders. 

$  t/'tttft.  n.     [Gr.  (cu/m,  a  wave.]  ̂    —   ' 1.  (Arch.)    A    member  or    a\ 
molding    of  the    cornice,    the          „._:     ." profile  of  which  is  wave-like in  form. 

Cyma  recta,  one  hollow  in  its 
upper  pan  and  swelling  below,  as 
a  in  tlie  cut.  —  Cyma  recerta.  one 
swelling  on  the  upper  part  and  hollow  below,  as  b.  Gicilt. 

2.  (Hot.)  A  cyme.    See  CYME. 

a,  8, 1,  o,  a,  f,  long;  a,  i,  I,  d,  «,  f,  short;  c&re,  far,  14»t,  tall,  what;  there,  T£U,  Una;  pique,  firm;  ddme,  *dr,  d«,  «  vlf,  f.r...!,  fo'ot; 



CYMAR 

^y-miir',  7;.     [Pee  OHTMERK  and  SIMAR.]     A  slight 
coreriag;  a  scarf.    [Written  also  stmar.J 

ULT  lindy  sluidetl  with  a  li;.'llt  ''.'/"«('•.  Dfl/fk'n. 

ft/  mri'fi  ftttt  (  ina'shT-um),  ti.    [Lat.,  Or.  KVftartw, 
iliininutive  of  KV^U,  a  \vave.J     .Same  as  CYMA.     See 
CYMA. 

^'y.m'bal,  n.     [Lat.  <\tfnift</lttm,   ( '•  r.  \r/(OnA(ji',  from 
Kvpfios,  any  thing  hollow,  hollow  vessel,  basin;  Fr. 
<'i/in?irit'\    I'r.    diidml,    Sp.    x    1'g.    citnhtiltf,    It.    C&R- 

1.  A  musical    instrument  used   by  the   ancients. 
It  is  supposed  to  have   been  similar  to  the  modern 
kettle-ilrum. 
2.  A   musical   instru- 

ment of  brass,  of  a  cir- 
cular form,  like  a  dish, 

held     in    the    hand,    and 

producing,  when  two  are  rfgaafflS|m  j    IBM1'1 struck  together,  a  sharp, 
ringing  suiind. 

3.  ATI  instrument  used 
by  gipsies  and  vagrants, 
made  of  a  steel  wire,  in 

a     triangular     form,     on  t>nibal8,  (..) 
which  are  passed  five  rings,  which  are  touched  and 
shifted  along  the  triangle  with    an 
iron    rod    held    in   the    left    hand, 
while  it  is  supported   in   the  right 
by  a  ring,  to  give  it  free  motion. 

£ym'b(UUt,    n.      (J/««.)    A  per- 
former  upon   cymbals.     [O/is.] 

£yai'bi-form,  it,   [Fr.  cymbifftrHie, 
from     Gr.    <cij /!/?<»;,     Lat.     tt/mba, 
boat,  and  forma.]     Shaped  like  a 
boat. 

fyut'biftut,  n.      [Gr.  npfftn^  a 
small    cup.]    (Conch.)  A  kind   of    „ 

marine  shell;  the  gondola.  Cymbiform  Leaf. 
£yme,  n.  [Lat.  cynia,  Gr.  nvisa,  the  young  sprout  of 

a  cabbage.  See  CYMA.]  (Hot.) 
A  flat  topped  or  convex  flowcr- 
cln.sU'r,  like  a  corymb,  except 
that  the  intloreseem-e  commences 
with  the  terminal  buds.  Gray. 

£y-mlf'er  oils,  a.  [Lat.  cynia 
and  ferre,  to  bear.]  Producing- 
cymes. 

£ym'liusr,  n.    A  sort  of  squash, 
Vy'mold,  a.    [Gr.  x^a  and  tt6->$, 

form.]      Having  the   form   of  a 
cyme. 

£y~m'o-pHaiie,  n.  [Fr.  cymo- jihtinc,  from  Gr.  Kvpa,  wave, 
and  ̂ fii/oj,  bright,  ̂ <t?rctr5«t,  to 
appear.]  (Min.)  A  mineral;  — 
called  also  chrysoberyt.  See 
CMHY.SOBEUYL. 

^'y-iu5pH'ii noiis,  a.  [Sec  supra.]  Having  a  wavy. 
floating  light;  opalescent;  chatoyant. 

Cy'mose,  j  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.     [Lat.  cymosus,  from 
Vy'motl-i,  J    ci/ ma;  Fr.dmcux,]  Containing  a  cyme; 

in  the  form  of  a  cyme.  Martyn. 
fytt&u'cJte  (st-uan'fce).  n.  [Gr.  it\svay\^  a  dog's 
collar,  hence  a  bad  kind  of  sore  throat,  from 
iruwc,  dog,  and  ay\civ,  to  choke.]  ( Med.)  A  disease 
of  the  throat  or  windpipe,  attended  with  inflamma- 

tion, swelling,  and  difficulty  of  breathing  and  swal- 
lowing. It  is  of  several  kinds,  and  comprehends 

the  quinsy,  croup,  and  malignant  sore  throat. 

Cy-uuu'tliro-py,  n.  [Fr.  eynanthropie,  from  Gr. 
Kwat'Spwiroi;,  a  dog-man,  from  *tjo>i>,  dog,  and  av^piit- 
;™$,  man.]  A  kind  of  madness  in  which  men  fancy 
themselves  changed  into  dogs,  and  imitate  the  voice 
and  habits  of  that  animal. 

{//H '«>•«,  n.     [Gr.  jcucdpa,  dog-thorn.]     (Bot.)  A 
tribe  of  composite  plants  of  the  thistle  kind,  in- 

cluding also  the  artichoke.  (,'rfry. 
£yii'a-r3,'ceo<U,  a.    Pertaining  to,  or  resembling, 

plants  of  the  tribe  Cyneira. 

^yii'are-tOm'a-eliy,   n.     [Gr.   <ri>wi/,  dog,   d/uros, 
Dear,  and  /idx^?,  fight.]     Bear-baiting  with  a  dog. 

Hitdwrcut. 
[Gr.  Kvv6ooSov,  dog-rose.] 
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2.  One  who  holds  views  resembling  those  of  the 

cynics  :  a  morose  or  contemptuous  person  ;  a  snarlrr  ; a  misanthrope. 

He  t-ci'.Ul  (iltuiin  frnm  one  morose  rynir,  wlinse  opinion  it 
«:i-  Impossible  to  despite,  seurecly  any  uot  ui-iilul.iti.-il  with 

£yn'i«-al-ly,  udr.     In  a  cynical,  snarling,  captious, 
or  morose  manner.  i;,t<-<>n. 

ul  isc.-ss,  n.  Moroseness;  contempt  of  riches 
and  amusements. 

yi&'i-f.Igm,  n.     The  practice  of  a  cynic;  a  morose 
contempt  of  the  pleasures  and  arts  of  life.  jr.  Xct,tt. 

CZAROWITZ 

having  the  body  inclosed  in  a  delicate  bivalve  shell. 
They  abound  in  stagnant  water,  and  other  relate*.! 
Hp.-i'ii's  exist  in  the  ocean.  See  CRUSTACEA  and 
IvNToMOSTKACANS.  f)(!ll(t. 

y'prus,  n.  [Probably  so  named  :m  bring  tlr>t manufactured  in  Cyprus.]  A  thin,  transparent 
stun,  the  same  as,  or  corresponding  to,  crape.  It 
uas  cither  white  or  black,  the  latter  being  most 
common,  and  used  for  mourning.  [Obs.]  Vart  9. 

-,  wlliU:  ;i 

ta  black  us  e'er  was  crow. 
S/iak. 

4-tjn'o  tion,  n.  [Gr.  rwfcw,  Kw6yt  dog,  and  d&n's, 
o66vT(>$,  tooth.]  (Hot.)  A  genus  of  grasses;  the 
dog's-tooth  grass, 

Vf/tt'o-ff/ds'tniMi,  n.  [Gr.  KOUW,  x-ticrfs,  dog,  and 
jA<j<rou,  tongue.]  (/lot.)  A  genus  of  plants  of  the 

order  $ornainac&8j  hound's-tongue. 
$'i/u'o  r?.r'i-a,  n.  [Gr.  KVOIV,  x<tvu$,  dog,  and  8pt%i$, 
appetite.]  (Med.)  An  insatiable,  voracious  appe- 

tite, like  that  of  a  dog. 

as  containing  the  polar   star,  the  eyes  of  mariners 
and  travelers  are  often  directed. 

swift. 

^yr'e  iia'ic,  a.     [Lat.  Ci/rciwicns,  from  Cyrene,  in 

^ Libya.]     (Geoff.)  Pertaining  to  Cyrrnr. ,'y -rt*riii-au,  a.  (G'eo//.)  Pertaining  to  Cyrene,  in Africa. 

;yrc'ni  an,  n.  1.  (Geoff.)  A  native  or  inhabitant 
of  Cyrene. 

2.  One  belonging  to  a  school  of  philosophers  es- 
tablished at  Cyn-ne  by  Ari«tippus,  a  disciple  of 

Socrates,  and  whose  doctrines  were  nearly  the 
same  as  those  of  the  Epicureans. 

;yr'i -o-ltt&'ie,  a.  [Gr.  Ki^toAoj'/vfJff,  from  #fotoc, 
chief,  and  Aojcf,  discourse.  Cf.  CUKIOLOGIC.] 
Relating,  or  pertaining  to,  capital  letters. 

^r'to-style,   «.      [Gr.   KV^TOS,   bent,   curved,    and 
2.  Any   thing    to    which    attention    is    strongly!      crruAo;,  pillar.]     (Arch.)  A  circular  portico  project- 

turned;  a  center  of  attraction ;  that   which   serves  I      ing  from  the  front,  or  other  j 
to  direct. 

Where  perhaps  some  beauty  lies. 
The  cynonu-t  of  neighboring  eyes.  J/SZ'on. 

Let  us  see  if  there  be  not  some  principles,  which,  if  steadily 
kept  in  view,  might  serve  as  a  cy/towe  to  direct  you  in  tins 
unknown  navigation. 

pfyii'o-sit'rtts,  n.  [Gr.  rwoffowort,  dog's-tail.]  (Mot.) 
A  genus  of  grasses,  including  the  dog's-tail,  or 
golden  seed. 

£y'ou,  n.    See  CION. 
yy'o-j>huryi-a,  >i.  [Gr.  wntyopiaj  pregnancy,  from 

KVOS,  futus,  and  <pipcu>,  to  bear.]  (JJ/erf.)  Time  of 
gestation,  or  of  carrying  the  fetus;  pregnancy. 

f  jj'/fC-ra'rr  fp,  n.  pL  [Gr.  xviteipus.  sedge.]  (Hot.) 
A  family  of  grass-like  or  rush-like  herbs,  including the 

£yi>'e-ra'ceoils,  n.  (Hot.}  Pertaining  to,  or  resem- 
bling, plants  of  the  family  Cyperaceee. 

£yp'e  i-tts,  71.  [Gr.  KVTfiprjf,  sedge.]  (Rot.)  A  ge- 
nus of  plants  belonging  to  the  sedge  family. 

Cy'plier,  n.    See  CIPHER, 

^jJ'pli'o-iilgm,  n.  [Gr.  Kv<f>a)vt<rp6$,  from  <a'<£wv,  a 
crooked  piece  of  wood,  a  sort  of  pillory  In  which 
criminals  were  fastened  by  the  neck,  from  Kvtf>6$t 
bent,  stooping.]  A  punishment  sometimes  used  by 
the  ancients,  consisting  in  the  besmearing  of  the 
criminal  with  honey,  and  exposing  him  to  insects. m  * 

her  part,  of  a  building. 
[Gr.  xvarif,  bladder,  bag,  pouch,  from 

Kvsiv,  to  hold,  contain,  swell.)  (Ptyxivl.)  A  pouch 
or  sac,  without  opening,  and  commonly  of  a  mem- 

branous nature,  which  is  accidentally  developed  in 
one  of  the  natural  cavities,  or  in  the  substance  of 
organs:  it  contains  morbid  matter,  differing  in  color 
and  quality  in  different  cases.  [Written  aiso  cys- 

£y"st'ie,  a.    [Fr.  citstiqitc,.] 
1.  Having  the  form  of,  or  living  in,  a  cyst;  as,  the 

cystic  cntozoa.  <  't'r/trufcr. 
2.  Containing  cysts;  cystose ;  as,  cystic  sarcoma. 

3.  Pertaining  to,  or  contained  in, "a  cyst;  espe- cially, pertaining  to,  or  contained  in,  the  urinary  or 
gall-bladders. 

Cystic  artery,  a  branch  of  the  hepatic.  —  Ci/atic  duct, 
the  membranous  canal  that  eunvevs  tin:  bile  from  the 
hepatic  duct  into  the  ̂ all- bladder. —  Cystic  medicine,* 
medicine  suitable  for  diseases  of  the  bladder. 

$yg'ti-f$r'cus,  n.  [Gr.  KVOTIS,  cyst,  and  K?PICO$, 
tail.]  A  parasite  infesting  animals  ;  the  larval  form 
of  the  tape-worm  or  teeuia ;  —  called  also  tailed  blad- der-worm. 

Cys  Ud'e-aai,  «.  [Gr.  KVVTIS,  bla'dder,  and  t?6'>$, form.]  A  fossil  related  to  an  encrinite.  See  ECII- 
IXODERM.  Dana. 

$ypra>'&,  n.  [Gr.  K«7rpi.i,  a  name  of  Venus.]  I  £yst'iiie,  ,1.  [Sec  CYST.]  (CJiem.)  A  kind  of  cal- 
(C'onch.)  A  genus  of  mollusks;  the  cowry,  one  culus  formed  in  the  human  bladder;  —  called  also 
species  of  which  (C.  moneta)  is  used  as  money  by  cystic  oxide.  Gregory. 

(Bot.)  A  fruit  composed  of  several  dry  and  h;   
seeds,  inclosed  in  the  thickened  tube  of  the  calyx,  aa 
that  of  various  kinds  of  roses. 

$yn'e-£et'ic;3,  n.  sing.  [Gr.  Kv^nytriicfj  (se.  r^vrt, 
art),  f.  of  Kwrjytriictis,  from  KW^V^T^,  hunter,  from 
KVW,  dog,  and  f}yF.trr$at,  to  lead.]  The  art  of  hunt- 

ing with  dogs.  [Obs.]  [See  Note  under  MATHE- 
MATICS.] Browne. 

V;£u'*ei        I a-     [Gr.  Kvviic6$,  dog-like,  from  nvo)vt 
vy»'i«-al,  |     dog.] 

1.  Having  the  qualities  of  a  surly  dog;  snarling; 
captious;  surly;  currish;  austere.    "Cynical  con- 

tent in  dirt  and  beggary."  Ber/celey, 
I  hope  it  is  no  very  cynical  asperity  not  to  confess  obliga- 

tions where  no  benefit  hua  been  received.  Johnson. 

2.  Pertaining  to    the  dog  star;   as,  cynic  year; 
cynic  cycle. 

3.  Belonging  to  the  sect  of  philosophers  called 
cynics;  having  the  qualities  of  a  cynic;  resembling 
the  doctrines  of  the  cynics. 

C^n'ie,  n.  1.  One  of  a  sect  or  school  of  philoso- 
phers founded  by  Antisthenes,  and  of  whom  Di- 

ogenes was  a  disciple,  so  named  from  their  morose 
and  contemptuous  views  and  tenets. 

f        -  --    (C.  moneta)  is  used  as  money  by the  natives  of  Africa  and  some  other  countries. 

'y  pre»,  n.  [Fr.,  so  near,  as  near,  as  near  as  possi- 
ble.] (Law.)  A  rule  of  construction  by  way  of  ap- 

proximation. 
£y'press,  n.  [Lat.  cupressus,  Gr.  Kvn&Qiaan$,  Fr. 

CJ/pres.  Cf.  Gr.  nvirpo$,  a  tree  growing  in  Cyprus, 
Heb.  kopher,  Gen.  vi.  14.]  (Bot.)  A  tree  of  the  ge- 

nus Cupressus,  belonging  to  the  coniferous  family, 
mostly  evergreen,  and  having  wood  remarkable  for 
its  durability. 

B^~  Among  the  species  are  the  common  European  cy- 
press, C.  sempervirenf,  the  everj,Teeu  American  cypress, 

C.  t/tyoides,  and  the  deciduous  American  cypress,  Taxo- 
dium  disticfnun.  As  having  anciently  been  used  at  fu- 

nerals, and  to  adorn  tombs,  it  is  an  emblem  of  mourning 
and  sadness. 

£y^press-Tntne,  n.    (Bot.)  A  climbing  plant  with 

red  flowers ;  the  Quamoclit  vitlf/aris.      '          Gray. 
^yp'ri-an,  n.    1.  A  native  or  inhabitant  of  Cyprus, 

especially  of  ancient  Cyprus. 
2.  A  lewd  woman ;  a  harlot. 

C^p'ri-aii,  a.     [Lat.  Ci/priiis,  from  Cyprus,  Gr.  Ku- 
irooy,  an  island  in  the  Mediterranean,  renowned  for 
the  worship  of  Venus.] 

1.  Belonging  to  the  island  of  Cyprus. 
2.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  Icwdness,  or  those  who 

practice  it. 
£yp'rliie,  «.  [Lat.  cyprinus,  Gr.  icwptvos,  a  kind  of 

carp.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  a  fish  of  the  genus  CypHnus,  of 
which  the  carp  is  a  species. 

2.  [From  cypress.]     Of,  or  pertaining  to,  cypress. 
£y'prlne,  n.    (Min.)  A  variety  of  idocrase  having  a 

blue  tint,  supposed  to  be  due  to  the  presence  of  cop- 
per. Dana. 

fy-jtrj'uutt  n.  (fchth.)  A  genus  of  fishes  including the  carp. 

$?p'rft-ot,  n.  [Fr.  Cypriot,  Chypriot,  It.  Cipri- 
otto.]  (Geoa.)  A  native  or  inhabitant  of  Cyprus. 

£&»'*•*  pe'Ji-tim,  n.  [Gr.  KVJT/M?,  Venus,  and  n6- 
oiof,  sock.]  (Bot.)  A  genus  of  plants  including  the 
lady's- slipper. 

$u'/»ris,  ii.;  pi.  p?pfRz-OE$.  [Lat.  Cypris,  Gr. 
Kurpif,  the  Cyprian  goddess  Venus.  See  CYP- 

RIAN.] (ZooL)  A  species  of  minute  Crustacea, 

w-  .--•,«.   A  cyst.    See  CYST. 
:y*-tJrtff,n.    [Fr.  cyztitie.    See  CYST.]   (Med.)  In- 

flammation of  the  bladder. 

J^s'to-^ele,  n.  [Fr.  cystoceie,  from  Gr.  xvtrns  and 
*/jA»,  tumor.  See  CYST.]  (Med.)  Hernia  of  tho 
urinary  bladder.  .  Dungllson. , 

Cys'to-HtU'ie,  n..  [Gr.  xCffrt^  bladder,  and*  Ai'doj, stone.]  (Med.)  Relating  to  stone  in  the  bladder. 

£yst'ose,  «.  Containing,  or  resembling,  a  cyst; 

cystic. Vys'to-tome,  n.  [Fr.,  from  Or.  (riiorif,  bladder, 
and  rfofcu',  to  cut.]  (Surg,)  An  instrument  used 
in  performing  the  operation  of  cystotomy. 

£ys-tOt'o-my,  n.  [Gr.  warts,  bladder,  and  riftvttv^ 
to  cut.]  The  act  or  practice  of  opening  cysts  ;  par- 

ticularly, the  operation  of  cutting  into  the  bladder 
for  the  extraction  of  a  stone  or  other  extraneous matter. 

rom  Cj/thera, 
y'tli/e-re'an,  a.    [Lat.  Cytliereus,  fr< 
Gr.  K<53i7/)fl,  now  Cerigo,  an  island  in  the  jEgean^ 
celebrated  for  the  worship  of  Venus.]    Pertaining 
to  the  goddess  Venus. 

$gtfi-*fts,  n.  [Lat.  cytisus,  Gr.  xtrttros.]  (Bot.)  A 
genus  of  ornamental  trees  and  shrubs,  of  which  the 
Laburnums  are  well-known  examples.  Loudon. 

£y'to-blast,  n.  [Gr.  KVT^S,  cell,  and  (iXaaTavetv,  to 
sprout.]  (I'hysiol.)  The  germinal  or  active  spot  of 
of  a  cellule,  through  or  in  which  its  development 
proceeds.  7?.  Owen. 

fy'togfn'e-rf*,  n.     [Gr.  KVTO$,  cell,  and  yevurif, 
origin,  creation.]      (Wiysiol.)  The  development  of 
cells  in  organic  structures.    See  CELL.     Carpenter. 

Czar  (ziir),  n.     [O.  Pol.  czart  csarz,  now  car,  pro- 
nounced   tsar,    Croat,  czar,  czeszar,  Russ.  txttrj, 

Hung,  csdszar,  from  Lat.  C'asar,  Gr.  K-aitrao,  like 
the  Ger.  krtiser.]     A  king;  a  chief;  a  title  of  the 
emperor  of  Russia.     [Written  also  tsar.] 

<'/;i  s-'i'isn   (za-re/na),  n.     [Kuss.  ttutrttsa,  Pol.  tsa- 
rowa.]    A  title  of  the  empress  of  Russia. 

"z«  riik'i  an,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  czar  or  the  cza- 
rina; czarish. 

"'/.iir'isli.  a.    Pertaining  to  the  czar  of  Russia. 

Czar'o-wltz  (-wits),  n.     [Russ.  tsart' witch,  tsesare- witch.]     The  title  of  the  eldest  sou  of  the  czar  of Russia. 

,  p^sli;  e,  i,  o,  silent; 42 
as  *;  yh  as  «li;  «,  «h,  as  k;  §  aa  J,  g  as  in  get;  gasz;5Mgz;ijasIn  linger, 

A  as  in  thine. 
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D. 

Din  the  English  alphabet,  is  the  fourth  letter, 
3  and  the  third  consonant   or  articulation.     See 

rr:it'-'tii!<  .•••  »f  Proiin/,'  i-.'tioii,  §  70. 
Da  ttVdrr,  n.    A  Dutch  silver  coin,  equivalent  in 

value  to  '2*.  "'/.  sterling. 
I>ab,  r.  t.     [unit.  ̂   p.  p.  DABBED;   p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 

DABBING.]   [Cf.  Eng.  dup,  dip*  tt'p,  tip  :  O.  D.  dub- 
•,.T.  aappen,  ttrpp>.n.  tlppf.it,  </«;»/<  H.  tup/en, 

t  'i  -  • 
1'.  To  strike  gently,  as  with  a  soft  ormni- stance. 
A  -"ire  (tumid  ...  be  wiped  .  .  .  only  by  dabbing  it  with  fine 
lint.  BWBJfc 

2.  To  strike  gently  with  the  hand;  to  slap. 
St.  Paul  himself  con  tesietli.  t!i;it  fur  a  medicine  preservative 

against  pride  there  was  given  to  him  ...  the  prick  "t'  tin-  tk--!i •A  him  in  the  neck.  Sir  T.  More, 

Dub,    n.      [See    supra.     Possibly  corrupted    from 
adept,  q.  v.] 

1.  A  gentle  blow  with  the  hand  or  some  soft  sub- 
stance ;  hence,  a  sudden  blow  or  hit. 

2.  A  small  lump  or  mass  of  any  thing  soft,  with 
which  something  is  dabbed. 

3.  One  who  can  dab  skillfully;  a  skillful  hand;  a 
dabster;  an  expert.     [Colloq.] 

One  excels  at  a  plan  or  title-nape,  another  workiawarnt  the 
body  of  a  I*  .ok,  and  a  third  is  a  dab  at  an  index.      Goldsmith. 
4.  (fchth.)  A    small, 

flat    fish,    allied  to   the 
flounder,     of     a   dark- 
brown    color;    Pltitt'tiitfi Li  winder.  Jtaird. 

Dab'ble,  v.  t.     [imp.  & 
p.  p.  DABBLED:  p.  pr. 
&    rb.     n.    DABBLING.]  Dab. 
[Diminutive  of  dub;  O. 
D.  tiabbelen.]    To  wet  by  little  dips  or  strokes;  to 
sprinkle;  to  spatter;    to  moisten.     "Bright   hair 
dabbled  in  blood."  Stink. 

IKib'ble,  r.  t.    1.  To  play  in  water,  as   with  the 
hands ;  to  paddle  or  splash  in  mud  or  water. 

Calm  lake*  .  .  . 

Where  the  duck  daWJe*  'mid  the  rustling  sedge.    Wordsworth, 
2.  To  work  -in  a  slight  or  superficial  manner;  to 

touch  here  and  there;  to  tamper;  to  meddle. 
You  have,  I  think,  been  dabbling  with  the  text.    Atttrtivry. 

IDab'bler,  n.    1.  One  who  dabbles. 
2.  One  who  dips  slightly  into  anything;  a  super- ficial meddler. 
He  dares  not  complain  of  the  toothache.  lest  our  '/aVtfrr*  in 

politic*  ihould  be  ready  to  swear  against  him  fur  disaffection. 

A'iri/V. 

I>ab'bliii5-ly,  ode.    In  a  dabbling  manner. 
l>ab'chlck,  n.    [From  dabt  equivalent  to  dip,  and chick.} 

1.  (Ornith.}  A  certain  water  fowl   allied  to  the 
grebe,  of  the  family  CfrHmftW,  and  genus  Podiceps  ; 
—  called  also  dipchick,  didapper,  and  dobchick. 

A*  when  a  dabchick  waddle*  through  the  copse.      Pope. 
2.  A  babyish  person.  Writ/Jit. 

J>ab/ster,  n.    [Cf.  DAB,  ».,  3.,  and  DAPPEH.]  ftne 
who  is  skilled  ;  one  who  Is  expert;  a  master  of  his 
business.  [Cofloq.] 

f9&  fd'po  (dU  ka'po).  [It.,  from  da,  from,  and 
capo,  head,  beginning;  Lat.  co-put.}  (Mus.)  From 
the  beginning;  a  direction  to  return  to,  and  end 
with,  the  first  strain;  — indicated  by  the  letters  D.  f. 

I>Iice,  «.  [Also  written  dare;  Fr.  win/,  W.  dftrsen.] 
(Ichth.)  A  small  river  fish,  of  a  bright  silvery  color, 

Dace. 

of  the  family  Cyprinua  and  genus  Leuciscus,  the 
common  dace  being  L.  vttlgaris.  Raird. 

I>a'c'inn  (dii'shan),  n.  (Geoff.)  An  inhabitant  of  the 
ancient  Dacia,  which  embraced  Transylvania,  Mol- 

davia, and  other  adjoining  regions. 
I>aYiaii.  a.  (Geoff.)  Belonging  to  Dacia  or  the  Da- cians. 
»a-«oit',  n.    See  DAKOIT. 
I>a-«oit'y,  n.     See  DAKOITY. 
Dftc'rtt  fre-l&'nit,  n.     [Gr.  ̂ arpc,  tear,  and  y* 

to  laugh.]    (Mrtt.)  A  disease  in  which  the  patient 
laughs  and  weeps  at  the  same  time.          Dunglixoti. 

Dfir  rtf  5'tnfi.  n.     [Gr.  iaxoveiVt  to  weep.]     (3/erf.) 

A  diseased  condition  of  the  eye,  by  which  the  tears 
are  prevented  from  passing  into  the  nose,  and  in 
consequence  trickle  over  the  face. 

I>ae'tyl,  «.  [L.it.  dacti/lux,  Gr.  tWruAot,  properly  a 
finder.]  (Pros.)  A  poetical  foot  of  three  syllables, 
on.-  long,  followed  by  two  short,  or  one  accented 
followt'il  by  two  uniici-fiiti-il :  —  so  called  from  the 
similarity  of  it.-j  arnintfemt-nt  to  that  of  the  joiuts  of 

•r;  as,  termini,  mcr'cij'ul.  [Written  alsoclac- 

I>ic'tyl-ar,  a.    Pertaining  to  a  dactyl :  dactylic. 
l>uc'tyl  et,  Ji.  [Diminutive  of  dactyl,  q.  v.]  A 
dactyl.  [Obs.] 

I>ae-tj?-l'i«  (123),  a.  [Lat.  dacti/li-'ux.  (Jr.  favrvAirff, 
from  rT(i*TuA  -5.]  Pertaining  to,  or  consisting  chiefly 

or  wholly  of,  dactyl-;  us,  <l>t-t>tili-  \rr»  i. 
I>a€-tyl'ic,  n.  A  line  consisting  chiefly  or  wholly 

of  dactyls.  '*  Cantering  dactylic  measure."  Prescott. 
Oac-tyl'i-o-gljf'ph.  n.  [Gr.  daKTvXto)  Ati^o;,  an 

engraver  of  gems,  from  (WriAio^,  finger-riug,  from 
<Jti*ruAuf,  finger,  and  y-Xi><ffttVj  to  engrave.] 

1.  An  engraver  of  gems  forrings  and  other  orna- 
ments. 

2.  The  inscription  of  the  name  of  the  artist  on  a 
finger  ring  or  gem. 
ae-tJ'I'i-ds'ly-pliy,  n.      The  art  of  engraving 

upon  precious  stones. 
ac-tyi'i-dg'ra-pliy,    n.      [Gr.  ̂ a-rrvAio?,  finger 
ring,  and  j  -.(i^ttf,  to  write.]     The  science  or  art  of 
gem  engraving. 

Da«-tyl'i-fil'o-£y,  n.  [Gr.  i5a*ruAio?,  Buffer-ring, 
ami  .'oyoj,  discourse.!  The  science  which  treats 
of  the  history  and  qualities  of  finger-rings. 

I>a«-tylri-o-mui»/vy»  n.  [Gr.  fatr^Aioj,  finger- 

ring,  and  nai'7£i'a,  divination.]  Divination  by  means of  finger  rings. 

l>ae'tyl-Ist,  w.    One  who  writes  dactylic  verse. 
Dae/tyl-51'o-^y,  «.  [Gr.  ̂ awrt-Aoj,  finger,  and 

>oVo$,  discourse.]  A  method  of  communication 
which  employs  what  is  called  a  manual  alphabet,  or 

finger  alphabet,  that  is,  certain  positions  and  mo- 
tions of  the  hand  and  fingers  answering  to  the  com- 
mon written  alphabet.  It  thus  serves  in  the  place  of 

speech,  and  is  used  chiefly  among  the  deaf  and  dumb. 

ff^~  There  are  two  different  manual  alphabets,  the 

one-hand  alphabet,  which  was  perfected  by  the  Abbe"  de 
]"Epe"e,  who  died  in  173U,  and  which  is  used  in  France  and America,  and  the  iiro-hanri  alphabet,  almost  as  ancient, 
used  in  England  and  Germany. 

One-hand  Alphabet. 

Two-hand  Alphabet. 

Wae'tyl-Sii'o  my,  «.     [Gr.  <!a*rrt;Aof,  finger,  and 
fOftnf,  law,  distribution.]     The  art  of  numbering  or 
counting  by  tlir  lingers*. 

Da«'tyl-5p'ter-otts,  «.     [Gr.  8aKTv\"c,  finger,  ami 
•KTti'dv,  iving.l     (/chth.)  Having  the  inferior  ra\  •=  of 
the  pectoral  fin  partially  free  ;  —  said  of  a  fiah.ffftilt'ie. Iia<  fyf  ajj'tfr  tit,   «.     [See   xupra.]     (Ichth.)   A 
genus    of  fishes containing     two 

species,  the  fly- in<<  fish,  or  flying 

furnard,  and  the 

>.  orientalist  of 
Cuvlcr.   Of/Uric. 

I>ad,         )  n.  fir. 
Duel  My,  j    dttid,  _ 

Gael.  daidt-in* 
W.  &  Arm.  tad,  L.  Ger.  taite,  tatte,  O.  D.  teytc,  O. 
Lat.  tata,  Gr.  rora,  Sp.  &  Pg.  tuita,  Finn,  truthr, 
Esthonian  taat,  Skr.  tatft,  Hind,  tut,  Gip^y  »/,.</, 
tladu,}  Father;  —  a  word  used  by  small  children. 

I  was  never  to  bethumpcd  with  words, 

Since  first  I  called  my  brother's  father  dad.  $/,<it. 

Dad'clle,  r.  i.  [Cf.  Eng.  dand!*'.]  To  walk  unread 
ily,  like  a  child  or  an  old  man;  hence,  to  do  any thing  slowly. 

Dud'clle,  n.  The  hand  or  foot;  the  fist.  [Pror. 

Eng.}  Wright. 
]>adfdock,  n.  [Also  datldick,  daddac.  Cf.  Prov. 
En%.dad,  a  large  piece.]  The  rotten  body  of  a  tree. 

Oad'dy-16iie'-l«g»,  «.     (Ent&m.)  An  insect  c 
the  genus    Typula,  having  a  small  body,  and  very 

long,   slender  legs;    the  crane-fly  ;  —  called    also 

Flying  Gurnard  (Dactyloptei-v»). 

--. 

I>ade,  r.  t.  [Cf.  Eng.  dandle.]  To  hold  up  by  lead- ing strings,  as  a  child.  [Obs.] 
Little  children  when  they  lenrn  to  po 

By  painful  mothers  daded  to  and  fro.          Drayton. 
I>mle.  r.  i.  To  walk  unsteadily,  as  a  child  held  up 

by  leading  strings,  or  just  learning  to  walk  ;  to  move slowly;  to  daddle.  [Obs.] 

No  sooner  taueht  to  dtule,  than  from  their  mother  trip- 

Drayto*. Bade,  n.    A  bind  of  bird,  apparently  a  wader. 
There's  neither  swallow,  dove,  nor  dadf, 

Can  Boar  more  high  or  deeper  wade.      Loyal  Garland,  1G88. 

Iftii'dn   n.     [It.,  f?p.,  &  Pg.  dtido,  die,  cube,  pe.l.  -tal. 
Pr.  dat,  Fr.  d<it  from  Lat.  dare,  to  give,  t.j  throw 
hence,  datum,  something  thrown  on   a  table,  di 

«,  Z,  I,  5,  fl,  y,  long;  &,  e,  I,  fl,  tt,  y,  short;  c&re,  far,  I4»t,  iall^  wfcat;  there,  v«U,  «rm;  pique,  flrm;  d6ne,  *dr,  dft,  w»lf,  food,  ftfbt; 
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(  /rc7*.l    The  die  or  square   part   in  the   middle  of 
the  jM-dfhtal  nl   a  rolumn,  between  the  base  and  the 

Ice;    also,   that  part  of  an  apartment  ln-tweeii 
the  plinth  and  the  impost  molding.  (,'irilf. 
l>;v'U;U,  (  (i.     j_Lat.   tucdttitt*,   du'dalian,   *kill- 
JMr  flii'li-im,  *  fu!,  from  />trdaitt*t,  Or.  A<ic/.iAos( 

the  mytliii1  rr:iU--:ii:i:i  of  Crete,  <Ja<juAo$,  skillful.] 
Formed  with  art;  displaying  artihtic  skill;  ingeni- 

ous; intricate:  ma/e  like. 
Thru  d.xli  tin-  <t<t,inl  earili  throw  forth  to  thec, 

331 

Out  'it"  IUT  t'niitliil  lap,  :ibiituluiit  flowers. Spenter. 

riiilifttinpfl,  represented  with  the  face  and  hands  of 
a  mail,  and  the  tail  of  a  lisli  ;   tin-  fish-god. 

Thi*  .lay  ;i  Mm-inn  tVu-t  tin.1  |H.'upU<  hold, '1't.  lia.in,,.  tli.-ir  sea-iiloi. 

»ui;'--iwiiin,  ».     [-A"/.  :i  shivd.] 
made  <>r  dag  I.n-ks,  «u-  the 

Hilton. 

(.'mill1  then,  li;i-tc  ull,  and  Usue  out  on  them. 
Our  btidk-s  dfeki/d  in  our  (/tn/alian  urms.       Chapman. 

1>;r<l'a  lofts  (ded'a-lus),rt.     [l.at.dtr.dnlit.1.]     (Hot.) 
(Living  :i  margin  with    various   winding  and  turn- 

ijii,'-*;  of  a  lu-auiit'ul  and  delk'aU;  texture  ;  —  said  of 
tin-  leaves  of  plants. 

Duff,  n.     jLrei.  dmtfr,  stupid,  O.  Sw.  dof,  allied  to 

di-.tf,  q.  v.J     A  stupid,  blockish  fellow.     [Obs.] 

[O.  Sw.  defied,  fli'ifwa,  to  make  dull,  to 
Tn  daunt.     [I'ror.  /:'.'){/.] 

I>«ff,  r.  f. 

l>a'J'f,  r*f.     [Equivalent  to  dvjf,  do"oft  q.  v.]     To  toss :   to  put  otf.     [Obs.] 
Canet  thou  so  daff  me?    Thou  hast  killed  my  child.   Shak. 

]>aff,  v.  i.     To  act  foolishly;  to  be  sportive;  to  toy. 
[Srot.]  JoMieten. 

]>af 'f  le,  r.  t.    To  show  want  or  loss  of  memory ;   to 
In-  forgetful. 

l>af'fi>  Uil,  H.     [D.  ajTitdille,  It.  fi*fa'lillo,  O.  Fr.  as- 
ji/i  >-ii/<\  irj>fir>nlil{t.',  X.  Fr.  asphodcle,  jlcur  d\ispho- 
dt'lf,  I. at.  axphotli'lti.t,   Gr.  otr^d^cAos."    See  Aspno- 
DEL.l     (/>W.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  _V.i/Vixx«*  (.V.     .,«-s«e..v-«-t.w1I,  ,,. 
pseudo-narcissus ,.    It  has  a  bulbous  root,  and  beau-  t  lla-guerre'o-typ'if, 
tiful  flowers,  usually  of  a  yellow  hue  ;  —  called  also     ~ 

ditjFoditty,  dajj'itdillij,  and  daffadowndilly. A  college  gown 
That  clad  her  like  an  April  tJaJodOty. 

Daft  (i)),  n.     [See  DAFF,  n.] 
1,  Delirious;  insane;  hence,  stupid;  foolish. 

Let  us  think  no  more  of  this  daft  business,     jr.  Scott. 

A  Coarse  woolen 

refuse  of   wool. 

"  Under  coverlets  made  of  dtiff-swain."    H<>linxh<'>i. 
Dftcrp*tltl«d    (  taUi;,   «.    Trailed  in  mud;  dangle- 

tailed.      [nb*.\  /;p.  Hall. 
Da-gvSr're  an    j  (da  gPpt-an),  «.      Pertaining    to 
Da-KuErre'I-Mk  j      Itaijuerre,  or  to  his  invention <>t'  tin-  daguerreotype, 
Da-voLiEjrre'o-type  (da  L,'<VO  tip)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n. 
[From  /)(i</ini-r<-,i\u-  ilis.-overer.] 
1.  A  method  of  taking  pictures  by  photography, 

on  plale-.  (>i"  copper  silvi-ivd  over,  and  on  other  ma- 
terials suitably  prepared.  The  image  is  received 

hy  means  ol'  a  caui'-ra  ohscura  on  tin-  plate,  wliii-h 
lias  previously  been  rendered  sensitive  to  light  by 

nds means  of  ioiline  or  liromine.  The  pro,H'ss 
on  tile  power  of  li^ht  to  ilreonipo>e  nnliik'  or  bro- 
mnle  of  silver,  so  pnutnei  n^'  an  iniaLre,  which  is 
rendered  distinct  and  permanent  hv  the  action  of 
vapor  of  mercury,  or  other  appropriate  agents,  on 
the  plate. 

process. 

2.  Tlie  picture  produced  by  tiie  above  pr 
I>a  ifnfm-'o  lyi>»-  (da  4,'fr'o  tip),  r.  t. 

1.  To  produce  or  represent  by  the  photographic 
art,  as  a  picture. 

2.  To  impress  with  great  distinctness;  to  imitate exactly. 

I>ii  -Kiifr 
-tf-p'cr, 

.      One    who    takes    da- 
guerreotypes. 

Temujstm. 

. 

2.  Innocently  gay;  sportive;  playful;   also,  dis- 
posed to  go  to  excess  in  mirth.     [Scut.]     Jfim'tcson 

Was,  "•    (Yr-  <'".'/'«;,  I'-,  SP-.  K  I'g.  tla>/ii,  L.  Lat.  ./.(- 

Da-ga£rre'o-typ'U,        j  «.    Of,  or  pertaining  to, 
Da-gn(rre'o-typ'i«-al,  j     the  daguerreotype. 
l>a  guerrc'o  typ'y,  n.  The  art  of  producing  pho- 

tographic  pictures. 
Duli'llfc  (diil'ya,  ./rdal'ya)  (Synop.,  §130),  n.  [From 

IXihl,  the  name  of  a  Swedish  botanist.]  (But  )  A 
genus  of  plants  native  to  Mexico,  of  the  order 
CompaHta,  and  by  continental  botanists  called 
Qeorgtlla.  It  produces  a  large  and  beautiful 
flower,  and  has  many  varieties,  which  differ  in 
color.  London. 

it't,  D.  "d  '//.'/''.  a  dagger,  O.  Fr.  'dotage,  a  small  gun,     I>ali'llne  (dU'lin),  n.    [From  dahlia,  q.  v.]    Inuline! 
'ael.  dtty,  u  pistol,  Armor,  day^  dayer,  W.  daycr^        See  INTLINE. I>ai'li  uenH,  n.     Daily  occurrence. 

l>iii'ly,   ff..      [From    tuuft    A  S.   dieglic,   from   r7«p, 
day.]     Happening  or  belonging  to  each  successive 
day;  diurnal. 

Give  ua  this  day  our  daily  bread.        Matt.  vi.  II. 

dtiar.  IT.  d.n\<jt'  ;/',  a 
1.  A  dagger  or  poniard. 
2.  A  kin<l  of  pistol  formerly  used. 
The  Spaniards  discharged  their  days,  and  hurt  some  of 
them.  Foxc. 

A  sort  of  pistol,  called  dug,  was  used  about  the  same  time  as 
hand-guns  untl  harqucbuts.  Grose. 

•&:*,  n.  [Sw.  dttfjff,  Dan.  r7«7,  Icel.  dfif/ff.  See 
DK\V.]  A  misty  shower;  dew.  [Obit.]  Hallivett. 
f,  n.     [  A-S.  (/,.-//,  ̂ a»/7,  any  thing  that  is  loose.] 

.  A  loose  end,  as  of  locks  of  wood;  —called  also 
dag-locks. 2.  A  leathern  latchet. 

;,  r.  t.  [1.  From  </a#,  dew,  q.  v.  2.  From  dag, 
loose  end.) 

1.  To  daggle  or  bemire.     [Prov.  Enfj.}    Johnson. 
2.  To  cut  into  strips  or  points;  to  slit;  as,  to  dag 

the  edi^o  of  a  garment.     [Obx.] 
S,  ''.  *.     To  be  misty.     [I'roe.  Eng.]  Wright. ,  n.     [See  OAG, 

The  Ger.  S The  Ger.  S:D.  degcn, 
a  sword,  is  derived  from.  Fr. 
dttffue,  It.  dftgctj  &c.l 

1.  A  short   sword;    a    pon- 
iard. SidiK'if. 

2.  (Print.}  A  mark  of  refer- 
ence in  the  form  of  a  dagger; 

thus  [t].  It  is  the  second  refer- 
ence used  when  more  than  one 

occurs  on  a  page  ;  —  called  also 
fitefo*. 

To  loot  daggers,  to  look  fiercely, 
reproachfully,  or  angrily. 

I>St;'Ser,  r.  t.    To  pierce  with        ' 
a  dagger;  to  stab.  Daggers. 

Basfgeg   (diigz),  ».  pi.     [From 
daf/,  to  cut  into   slips.]     The    ornamental    cutting 
of  the  edges  of  garments,  introduced  about  A.  D. 
1346,  according  to  the  Chronicles  of  St.  Alfoans. Halliwell. 

Bus'ffle  (dftg'gl),  v.  t.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  DAGGLED; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  DAGGLING.]  [Diminutive  of  dag, 
v.  t.,  q.  v.]  To  trail  so  as  to  wet  or  befoul:  to  dip: 
to  wet;  to  dirty. 

The  warrior's  very  plume,  I  say, Was  daggled  by  the  dashing  spray. 
*,  v.  i.     To    run,  go,  or 

trail  through  water  and  mud. 
A  puppy  (tagyled  through  the  town. 

TOff'gle-tall,  n.     A  filthy  p°er- Bon  ;  a  slattern;  a  slut. 
D&g'gle-tZlil,       )  a.       Having 
D&ff'gle-tillrd,  \     the    lower 
ends  of  garments   defiled  with 
mud.     [Obs.] 

I>ag'-loblct  n.     [daff,  dew,  and 
lock.}    A  dirty,  soiled  lock  of 
wool  on  a  sheep.     [Often  pro- 

nounced tag-lock.} 
I>a'ffon,  n.     [From  Heb.  dag,  a 

fish.]    The  national  god  of  the 

W.  Scott. 

Dagon. 

Hunyan  has  told  us  ...  that  in  New  England  his  dream  was 
the  diiily  subject  of  the  conversation  of  thousands,  Macaulaif. 

Syn.  —  Diurnal. — DAILY,  DIUUNAL.  Daily  is  Anglo- 
Saxdii,  and  diurnal  is  Latin.  The  former  is  used  in  ref- 

erence to  the  ordinary  concerns  of  life;  as,  daily  wants, 
daily  cares,  ,/ftifi/  employments.  The  latter  is  appropri- 

ated chiefly  by  astronomers,  but  is  sometimes  used  by 
poets  as  a  word  of  jrrciiter  di^nitv.  It  i.s  applied  especially 
to  what  belongs  to  the  astronomical  day ;  as,  the  diurnal 
revolution  of  the  earth. 

Man  hath  his  dally  work  of  body  or  mind 
Appointed,  which  declares  his  dignity. 
And  the  regard  of  Heaven  on  all  his  ways.       Milton. 

Half  yet  remains  unsung,  but  narrower  bound, 
Within  the  visible  tiiiiniaf  sphere.  Milton. 

l>ai'ly,  adv.     Every  day;  day  by  day;  as,  a  thing 
happens  daily. 

T>iUnt,  n.     [Sec  DAINTY,  a.}     Something  of  exqui- 
site taste;  a  dainty.     [Obs.] 

Excess  or  dai'iit*  my  lowly  roof  maintains  not.  P.  Fletcher. 
I>alnt,  n.    Exquisite  in  taste;  dainty, 

cherish  him  with  diets  tlaint." 

DALLY 

Ah.  ha,  my  mistresses,  which  of  you  all 
1\  ill  now  deny  to  dance?     Slit  that  nutkr,*  fitiintu,  she 
I'll  swi-ar  hath  corns.  Shak. 

Baiii'ty,  H.    1.  That  which  is  delicious,  delicate,  or nice;  a  delicacy. 
That  priTious  nectar  may  the  taste  renew 
Of  I'Mi-u'*  <f<iui/<'<,  !>y  our  iniM-nti,  tost.         Beau.  Sf  Fl. 

2.  A  term  of  fondness.      [Obs.] 

Why,  thai't.  my  dniuty.  Sfiak. 
Syn.  —  Delieaey.  —  IlAINTV,    1>KUCACV.     TllCSC  words 

arr  iinv  compared  as  denoting  article*  ni't'ooil.  The  term delicacy  \*  applied  ma  nice  article  of  any  kind,  and  honce 
t<»  article!  ->t  food  which  are  partinilarlv  attractive. 
Dainty  i*  .stronger,  and  denoirx  snm<-  e\.|iiisitc  arii.-lc  of 
cookery.  A  lioiel  may  he  |iroridi»i|  with  all  Die  di-tiraciesof 
the  M-;iMHi,  and  its  tahh-  liHily  rovcml  with  dainties. 

Those  '!•  fii-m-i'-K 

1  iiii'im  of  tnsti\  sJL'ht,  sriM-ll,  hrilis.  ti  nits,  and  flowers, 
Walk*  ami  UK-  in.-l,,,ly  ,,f  hinU.  Mlton. 

A  titbli'  fiirnislH'il  pli'iitconsly  will]  bread, 

And  ittiititi,*,  rrniiiiuits  of  tl'u-  l»>t  n^';tl.-.         Coir/,/-,-. 

I>ai'ry  (da'ry.  SiO,  ».      [L.  Lat.  r/m  /•/  /,  tl-n/cria,  from 
a  supposed  O.  Km,'.  (/<?//  or  f/cy,  milk,  preserved   in 
Prov.    Knj:.    ilntf  lunim;    milk  bouse,     dairy,    d>-i/ 
irinimn,  a  dairy  maid.     Cf.  Scot,  da/,  c/ce,  a  dairy- 

maid, Sw.  'A>'.j 1.  The  plaee,  room,  or  house  where  milk  is  kept, 
and  converted  into  butter  or  eheese. 

What  stores  my  i/uirif*  and  my  folds  contain  , 

2.  That  department  of  farming  which  isconcerned 
in  the  production  of  milk,  and  its  conversion  into 
butter  and  cheese. 

Grounds  were  turned  much  in  England  cither  to  feedinp  or 
dairy;  and  this  advanced  tin-  trade  of  KliglUh  butter.   ; 

3.  A  dairy-farm.     [Ifare.] 

J>ui'rj--fjirm,   n.     A    farm    chiefly  devoted   to  the 
making  of  butter  and  cheese,  or  to  supplying  milk 
to  a  town. 

Oui'ry-liouse,  n.      A  house  appropriated  to  the management  of  milk. 

I>iii'ry-miihl,  ».    A  female  servant  whose  business 
is  to  attend  to  the  dairy. 

I>iii'i-y  Ing,  n.    The  business  of  eomliirtintr  a  dairy. 
ii'is   (da/Is),  H.      [Fr.  r/Wx,  a  canopy,  O.  Fr.  r/«/x, 
t/fis,  dois,  a  dining  table,  I'r.  </<!*,  from  Lat.  i/im-un, 
Gr.  diffwcp,  a  quoit,   It.  dcsco,  Ger.  tim-h,  a  talde. 
Dining  tables   used  to  be  covered   with  a  canopy; 
hen 

[Obs.)     "To Spenser. 

ining  tables   used  to  be  covered   with  a  canopy; 
ence  it  signified  at  last  in  Fr.  the  canopy  itself.] 
1.  A  raised  floor  at  the  upper  end  of  the  dining- 

hall,  where  the  high  table  stood. 

2-  The  upper  table  of  a  dinlng-hall,  on  its  plat- form . 

_  3.  A  Beat  with  a  high  wainscot  back,  and  some- 
times having  a  canopy  over  it,  for  the  use  of  those 

who  sat  at  the  high  table. 
4.  The  canopy  itself. 

)aiNi<'il  ̂ da'zid),  a.    Full  of  daisies;  adorned  with 
daisies.     "  The  daisied  green."  L<inyhome. 

I>iii'gy, 

. A-8.  <l<tyex-eayet  day's   eye,   daisy.] 'gy  t  ,  . 
(/to/.)   A  plant  of  the  genus  Kcllis,  of  several  va- 

rieties :  the  common  daisy  is  the  JB.JMTOttflte. London. 

l>ak,  n.    See  DAWK. 
I>ai'ker,  >  ».    [gee  DICKER.]  (O.  Eng.  fe  Scots  Law.) 
l>a/kir,  )  A  measure  of  certain  commodities  by 
number,  usually  ten,  but  sometimes  twenty;  as,  a 
dakerof  hides  consisted  of  ten  skins;  a  dal:er  of 
gloves  of  ten  pairs.  Knrrill. 

Dii'k<-r-H?u,  n.  [Daker  is  perhaps  corrupted  from 
W.  crecmr,  the  daker  -hen,  from  crec,  a  sharp  noise, 
creff,  rough,  harsh,  hoarse,  crechiitu,  to  scream,  and 
far,  hen.]  The  corn-crake  or  land  rail. 

Da  kolt',  n.     [Beng.  dakhe,  a  robber.]    One  of  that 
,  . class  of  robbers,  in  the  East  Indies,  who  act  in 

gangs,  not  separately,  but  never  commit  murder  if 
it  is  avoidable.  J.  f).  Hooker. 

l>aiii't.i  ly,  atli\    In  a  nice,  fastidious,  or  exquisite 
manner;  nicely;  scrupulously;  deliciously. 

Daiu'U  ness,  «.     The  state  or  condition  of  being  _     
dainty ;  nicety  ;  delicacy  ;  deliciousncss ;  fastidious-  I  I>a-koitfy,  n.    The  art  or  practice  of  gang  robbery. 
ness;  scrupulousness.    "  The  daintiness  and  nice-  |  1*3.1,  n.    (Hot.)  A  sort  of  East  Indian  vetch. 
ness  of  our  captains."  Hackluyt.  \  I>iile,  n.     [L.  Gcr.,  D.,  Sw.,  Dan.,  O.  Sax.,  &  Goth. dat,  Icel.  rfn/r,  (tula,  O.  H.  Ger.  /«/,  N.  H.  Ger.  tlial  ; 

"VV.  ddl,  a  winding,  dale,  Arm.  rfo/,  a  low  and  fruit- 
ful place.]    A  low  place  between  hills;  a  vale  or 

valley. 

"Where  mountains  rise,  umbrageous  dales  descend.  'Thomson. 

More  notorious  for  the  daintiness  of  the  provision  .  .  .  than 
for  the  massivcness  of  the  dish.  Hakewill. 

The  duke  exceeded  in  the  daintiness  of  hii  leg  and  foot. 

ll'otton. 

DSln'trel,  n.  [From  daint  or  dainty,  q.  v.]  A  del- icacy. [Obs.] 

l»jiiii'J>.  n.  [O.  Fr.  dftin,  dainty,  fine,  quaint,  cn- 
rious  (Cotgrave),  probably  from  Lat.  digmts,  wor- 

thy, suitable,  It.  dfffno.  But  cf.  also  "W".  dain,  fine, delicate,  nice,  dwntiaifld,  a.,  dainty,  delicious, 
deinlirteth,  n.,  a  dainty;  dant,  pi.  daint,  a  tooth.] 

1.  Delicious  to  the  palate ;  agreeable  to  the  taste; 
toothsome. 

Dainty  bita 
Make  rich  the  ribs. Shak. 

2.  Nice;  delicate;  elegant  in  form,  manner,  or breeding. 
Those  tJninti/  limbs  which  nature  lent 
For  gentle  usage.  JtfiJton. 

I  would  be  the  girdle  about  her  dainty,  dainty  waist.  Tenntiton. 

3.  Requiring  dainties;  hence,  over-nice;  hard  to 
please;  fastidious;  scrupulous;  ceremonious. 

They  were  a  fine  and  ilainty  people.  Bacon. 
Basins  and  ewers  to  lave  her  duintu  hands,         Shak. 

Let  us  not  be  dainty  of  leave-taking.  Shak. 
Dainty  maketh  forth*  an  old  proverb  used  by  Spenser 

to  signify  that  to  be  too  nice  makes  an  artificial  scarcity 
without  necessity.   JVanw.  —  To  make  dainty,  to  assume 
or  aH'ect  delicacy  or  fastidiousness.     [Obs.] 

1>;.1*  s'innii,  n.    One  living  in  a  dale;  —  a  term  ap- 
plied particularly  to  the  inhabitants  of  the  valleys 

the  north  of  England,  Norway,  &c. 

I'1 

in 
I>al'Ii  a  life,  n.     [FromV/«My,  qrv.] 

1.  The  act  of  dallying,  trifling,  or  fondling;  in- 
terchange of  caresses ;  sportiveness ;  —  used  some- 

times in  a  bad  sense,  as  equivalent  to  wantonness. 
Look  thou  be  true,  do  not  give  dalliance 
Too  much  the  rein.  S/tuk 

O.  my  life In  Ecvpt!    O,  the  dalliance  and  the  wit, 
The  flattery  and  the  strife.  Tennyson. 

2.  Delay  or  procrastination.     [Obs.]  Shak. 
Bal'li-er,  n.    One  who  fondles;  a  trifler;  as,  a  dal- 

lier  with  pleasant  words. 
l>alflop,  n.    A  tuft  or  clump.     [Obs.]  T^usser. 
I>al'ly,  v.  i.     [imp.  &  p.p.  DALLIED  (dai/lid) ;  p.  pr. 
&  rb.  n.  DALLYING.]     [Gcr.  (fallen,  dnlen,  dahlen, 
to  dally,  to  trifle,  to  talk  nonsense,  Icel.  thijlia,  to 
talk,  O.  Sw.  tule.  a  droll  or  funny  man,  A-S.  doL 
foolish.] 

1.   To  waste  time  in  effeminate  or  voluptuous 
pleasures,  or  in  idleness  and  trifles;  to  linger;  to delay. 

farl,rWaelPVsli;  e}  i,  o,  silent;  y  as  •;  ?H  as  sli;  *,  «li,  ns  k;  fe  as  J,  g  as  In  get;  5  as  z;  5  as  gz;  n  as  In  linger,  HUk;  tfc  as  in  thine. 



DALLY 332 DAMPISHNESS 

We  Iiave  trifled  too  long  already  i  it  la  madness  to  dnVii  any 
longer, 

2.  To  interchange  car*  -  illy  with  one 
of  the  opposite  sex;  to  u&c  fondling  or  wan; 
to  sport. 

>"ot  'luU'tiini  with  a  brace  of  courtesans.  Shak. 
She  .  .  .  daUiti  with  the  wind,  and  scorns  the  sun.    .S/m*. 

Dal'ly,   r.  1.      To  delay;  to  defer;  to  put  off;  to 
amuse.     [7»are.] 

Dttllyiay  off  the  time  with  often  sltirmishes.     lutvlles. 

Dal  -mafic,  n.    See  DAL- 
M. \TICA. 

Dalmit'i-ca,  n.  [L.  Lat. 
claim 

1.  (Keel.)  A  long  white 
gown   with  sleeves,  worn 
over  the  alb  and  stole,  by 

'•is     in     the     Ito:n:m 

>iic  church,  and  imi- 
tated  fr-Jin   a  ill1   ! 

nally  worn  in  Dalmntia. 
2.  A  simihir  robe  worn 

by    kins-s    in    the    middle 
0:1  solemn  o 

[Written  also  d.ilm  tile.] 
]•'.  ii 

Dal'rl -ad,  n.  (Gcorj.)  One 
of  a  tribe  of  people  for- 

merly inhabiting  a  part  of 
Scotland. 

Dal'vi  ad'ie,  n.  Pertain- 
ing to  the  D;ilriads. 

Dai  ytffu' 

Dalmatic*, 

A  di 'o  (ilal  n:1n'yo).    [It.,  from  the  sign.]  t direction  to  go  back  to  the  sign,  and  J7 . 

repeat  from  thence  to  the  close. 
Dal  to'iii  an,  n.    One  afflicted  with  color-blindness. 
Dal'ton  Ism,  n.  Inability  to  perceive  or  distinguish 

certain  colors;  color-blindness;  —  so  called  from  the 
chemist  Duiton,  who  had  this  infirmity. , 

Dam.   ».    JO.  Eng.    dome,    mistress,    lady;    also, 
mother.    See  DAME.] 

1.  A  female  parent;  —  used  of  beasts,  especially 
of  quadrupeds. 

2.  A  human  mother;  —  in  contempt. 
3.  A  crowned  man  in  the  game  of  draughts. 

Dum,  n.     [O.  L.  Ger.,  D.,  &  Dan.  dim,  Ger.  &  Sw. 
datum,  Icel.  tfttmmr,  L.  Lat.  dammit.}  A  mole, 
bank,  or  mound  of  earth,  or  any  wall,  or  a  frame  of 
wood,  designed  to  obstruct  the  flow  of  water. 

Dam.  r.  t,  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DAMMED  ;  p.  pr.  &  trb.  n. 
DAMMING.]  [AS.  dctnifuin,  D.  d<iuim?n,  Ger.  dam- 
men,  Sw.  diliiiniu,  Dau.  damme,  Goth,  dammjan. 
See  siip  r  n,} 

1.  To  obstruct  or  restrain  the  flow  of,  by  a  dam  ; 
to  confine  by  constructing  a  dam,  as  a  stream  of 
water;  —  often  used  with  in  or  up. 

2.  To  shut  up;  to  restrain. 
The  strait  pass  was  damnttd 

With  dead  men  hurt  behind,  and  cowarda.          Shai: 
To  dam  out,  to  keep  out  by  means  of  a  dam. 

D&m'a&e,  n.    [O.  Fr.  damage,  Pr.  dimwit  ye,  damp- 
natffe,  Norm.  Fr.  dvmriget  N.  Fr.  dommaf/e,  O.  It. 
dannaggio,  now  daniio   from  Lat.  damnuni,  dam- 

1.  Any  permanent  injury  or  harm  to  person,  prop- 
erty, or  reputation  ;  an  inflicted  loss  of  value  ;  detri- 

ment; injury;  harm. 
Great  errors  and  absurdities  many  commit  for  want  of  a 

friend  to  tell  them  of  them,  to  the  great  damage  both  of  their 
fame  and  fortune.  Bacon. 

2.  (pL)    (Law.'}    The    estimated    reparation    in 
money  for  detriment  or  injury  sustained:  a  com- 

pensation, recompense,  or  satisfaction  to  one  party, 
for  a  wrong  or  injury  actually  done  to  him  by  an- 
other. 

f&~  In  common  law  actions,  the  jury  are  the  proper 
judges  of  damages. 

Nominal  damages,  those  given  for  a  violation  of  a  right 
where  no  actual  loss  has  accrued. 

Syn.—  Mischief:  injury;  harm.  See  MISCHIEF. 

D&m'age,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DAMAGED;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  DAMAGING.!  [O.  Fr.  dumttffier,  dum-igier, 
Pr.  dampnatffur,  IL  d'tnneffc/iire.  See  supra.}  To 
occasion  damage  to  the  soundness,  goodness,  or 
value  of;  to  inflict  injury  upon;  to  hurt;  to  injure; 
to  impair. 

He  ...  came  up  to  the  English  admiral  and  pave  him  a 
broadside,  with  which  he  killed  many  of  hia  men  and  dam- 

aged the  ship.  Ul<tre,i<J'.»i. 

Dam'n  &<*,  ?'.  i.    To  suffer  damage  ;  to  be  injured  or 
impaired  in  soundness  or  value. 

Dam'age-a-ble,  n.     [Fr.  dommag&tble.'] 
1.  Capable  of  being  injured  or  impaired  ;  suscep- 

tible of  damage. 
2.  Hurtful;  pernicious.     [Hare.] 
It  may  appear  that  it  be  not  damageable  to  your  royal  ma- 

jesty. Haclclayt. 

Dam'a^e-feaVaiit  (dSm'ej  flz'ant),  a.  [From 
dftm'tfff  and  Fr.  ftii.ifint,  making,  doing,  p.  pr.  of 
falre,  to  make,  to  do,  equivalent  to  Lat.  facere.] 
(Law.)  Doing  injury;  trespassing,  as  cattle. 

Jilackstone. 
Dam'ar,  n.    See  DAMMAR. 
Dam'as  eeiie,  n.  [Lat.  Damascenns,  of  Damascus, 
from  Damascus,  Gr.  Ai/iaoxrfc,  the  ancient  capital 
of  Coelesyria,  celebrated  for  Ha  terebinths,  plums, 
and  fabrics  in  steel.] 

1.  (Geog.)  A  portion  of  the  country  of  Syria,  of ,' 
which  Damascus  was  the  capital. 

2.  A  particular  kind  of  plum;  —  usually  called 

tt.     See  DAMSON. 
Diim'ask,  a.  1.  pertaining  to,  or  originating  at,  the 

city  of  Damasu;*<  :  resembling  the  products  or  man- 
ufactures of  Pani.;- 

2.  Having  the  color  of  the  damask-rose. 
"While  dreaming  on  your  dmna^  chttk 
The  dewy  sister  eytlids  luy.  Tennyson. 

Damask  color,  a  color  like  thur  of  the  damask  rust-. — 
Datnttfk  plum,  a  sm;ill  ilurk-colured  plum,  .m.-iu- rally  r.ill'-j 
damson.  —  Damask  rose  (Bot.),  a  vari<. 

cna)  native  to  I  tuaiti^u*.  and  1  trough  t  from  tin-nee. 
—  Ita  mask  silk,  n  kind  of  heavy,  rk-h,  riuinv-i  Mlk ;  —  usual- 

ly called  simply  dam<i.<i'.  —  D  •  rim-  (jiiality  uf 
steel  originally  made  at  l>am.i!n.'us.  ;uid  formerly  much  ! 
valued  tor  nrord-blades,  i'mm  its  ̂ ry.it  flexibility  and teiiiirity. 

Diim'usk,   n.      [It.  dftmasco,  damasto,   dommaseoj 
Sp.   ditnutsco,  I- r.  drtmux,   Ger.  damtmt,  from   Dn- ;>rfl.} 

1.  A  kind  of  stuff'  with  raised  figures  in  various 
patterns,   as  flowers,  &c.,  woven  in   the   loom.     It 
was  originally  made  at  Damascus,  and  was  com- 

posed of  rich  silk:    it  is  now  made  of  silk  inter- 
NiiiiL'li-d  with  flax,  cotton,  or  wool. 

A  bed  of  ancient  (Au/iOAl,  with  a  tester  sufficiently  lofty  to 

grace  a  couch  of  state.  _  It",  Irciny. 
2.  Linen    woven   in   imitation  of  the   figures   in 

dania.sk  silk. 

I>um'ask,  v.  t.  [imp.  &p.p.  DAMASKED  (dam/askt); 
;/.  pr.  ,v  rb.  n.  0AVA8KINO.J  To  decorate  with  or- 

namental figures,  as  silk  or  other  stuff  with  raised 
flowers,  &c^  or  steel  with  devices;  hence,  to  adorn; 
to  embellish;  to  variegate. 

Mingled  metul  ilamasked  o'er  with  gold.        Drydea, 
The  soft,  downy  bunk,  dxnuvsked  with  flowers.     Milton. 

l>H.infasl£-en,      |  r.  t.    [Fr.  dttm-rti'Ufiiirr,  It.  dttinas- 
I>a.«i'asU-een/,  j  chhi/trc,  Sp.  dttmasgvfaar.  from 

It.  dtttHiscliinOy  Sp.  f/f(/H(ia''/u/ito,  from  Lat.  (I'-'inas- 
cfiius.  See  DAMASCENE.]  To  decorate,  as  iron, 

steel,  5cc.,  with  dL'tiig:is  produced  by  inlaying  or  in- 
crusting  with  another  metal,  as  silver  or  gold,  or  by 
etching,  &c. ;  to  damask. 

Damaskeening  is  partly  mosaic  work,  partly  engraving,  and 
partly  carving.  Ure. 

Dum'nsk-iu.  n.  [From  It.  damaKcliino,  Sp.  dftmas- 
•/nil'".  See  DAMASKEX,]  A  certain  kind  of  saber; 
—  so  called  from  the  manufacture  of  Damascus. 

I> a  masse',  n.  [Fr.]  A  kind  of  luicii  manufactured 
in  Flanders;  —  so  called  because  woven  in  flowers 
and  figures  imitating  those  of  damask. 

Oiim'us  sin,  (Synop.,  §  130).  n.  [Fr.  damnsKin^ 
from  diui'is.  See  DAMASK.]  A  kind  of  damask 
with  gold  and  silver  flowers  woven  in  the  warp  and 
woof.  Ure. 

Dame,  n.  JFr.  (tame,  It.  dama,  donna,  Sp.  damn, 
dona,  duena,  Pg.  diima,  dona,  Pr.  drtm't,  domnay 
tlitii't,  L.  Lat.  d<tin>nt,  dunntt,  from  Lat.  dumina, 
mistress,  lady,  f.  of  dominu.s,  master  of  the  house, 
from  damns )  house,  Gr.  <!;>"'s.] 

1.  A  mistress;  a  woman  in  authority;  especially, 
a  lady  in  rauk  or  culture. 

Then  shall  the  priest  be  an  the  people,  the  master  as  the 

servant,  the  dame  like  the  maid.  tii  ,!>-,  1551. 
Not  all  these  lords  do  vex  me  half  so  much 

As  that  proud  dame,  the  lord  protectur's  wife.        Sfiak. 
Sovran  of  creatures,  universal  dame.  Hilton. 

2.  The  mistress  of  a  family  in  common  life,  or  the 
mistress  of  a  common  school ;  as,  a  damtfs  school, 
or  dame  school. 

I>ame'«-vi'o-let,        |  n.  (Rot.)  A  cruciferous  plant 
J>ame'\vort  (-wflrt),  }     of  the  genus  Hcsperis  (ff. 
nwtronalis),  remarkable  for  fragrance,  especially 
toward  the  close  of  the  day ;  —  called  also  rocket. 

London. 
IHi'ml  an  I*t,  n.  ( Eccl.  Hist.)  A  follower  of  Da- 

miancs,  patriarch  of  Alexandria  in  the  sixth  centu- 
ry, who  made  a  distinction  between  the  divine  es- 

sence and  the  persons  of  the  Father,  Son,  and  Holy 
Ghost.  In  other  words,  they  denied  that  each  per- 

son by  himself  and  in  nature  was  God,  but  main- 

tained*^ that  the  three  persons  had  a  common  divini- ty, by  an  undivided  participation  of  which  each  one was  God. 

I>u.m'mar,      >  7*.   [Javan.  &  Malay,  damar.}  A  res- 
I>am'ma~r&.,  \     inous  substance  obtained  from  cer- 

tain trees  indigenous  to  the  East  Indies,  especially 
the  Dammara  and  Dammar-pine,  and  used  for  mak- 

ing varnish  and  like  purposes. 
TKim'mn  ra.  In.    (/tot.)   A  large  tree  of  the 
I>am 'mar-pine,  \     order  Coniferte,  indigenous  to 

the  East  Indies,  and  of  two  species,  Damiiutra  ori- 
entftlis  and  />.  australis.  London. 

Damn  (d&m),  r.  /.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  DAMNED  (damd); 
p.pr.  &  rb.  n.  DAMNING  (dam'ing).]  [Lat.  damitnre, 
to  condemn,  from  dfimnum,  damage,  a  line,  penalty, 
Fr.  dftmuer,  Pr.  dtunpnar,  O,  Sp.  &  Pg.  damiutr,  It. damtfire.} 

1.  To  condemn ;  to  decide  to  be  wrong  or  worthy 
of  punishment;  to  adjudge  to  punishment  or  death; 
to  censure ;  to  sentence. 

He  shall  not  live;  look!  with  a  spot  I  damn  him.     Shot. 

2.  (  Thenl.)  To  condemn  to  punishment  in  the  fu-  j 
ture  world ;  to  consign  to  perdition. 

He  that  believeth  not  shall  be  damned.    Mark  xvL  ]&  ! 

3.  To  condemn  as  bad,  or  displeasing,  hy  open 

expression,  as  by  hi>-i:iL',  Xi-. us  to  damn  them  [the  works 
of  tuiKlern  putts]  without  hearing. 

Damn  with  faint  praise,  assent  with  civil  leer, 
And  without  sneeriiiir  touch  tin-  rtj?t  tu  siii'iT.        J'opc. 

Daiii'iiu  bil'i  ty,  n.     The   state  or  quality  of  dc- •n  ,  damnableuees. 

Da.m'iiii-I>!f.  -/.      ̂ Lat.  <!• 

Fr.  x  U.  tfp.  dttmtuible,   1'r.  dampiwMe,  It.  dttnnu- bii>.-.     Sue  *tipra.} 

1.  Worthy  of,  or  liable  to,  damnation. 
Ik-  is  a  creature  unprepared,  unmeet  for  death, 
And  to  transport  him  in  the  mind  lie  is, 

Wen  i.!u'i,i": 
2.  Odious;  detestable,  or  pernicious.     [Low.] 

Bi-j:iii,  murderer;  leave  thy  dtt  tunable  faces.         Shale. 

Dam'iia-ble-iiess,  n.     The  state  or  quality  of  de- serving  damnation. servng    amnaon. 

I>a.ui'ua,-bly,  (ufr.    1.  In  a  manner  to  incur  severe 
censure,  condemnation,  or  punishment. 

.    amutzone.      ee  swy>i-n. 
1.  The   state   of  being   damned  ;    condemnation  ; censure.     [Obs.} 

2.  (Theui.)  Condemnation  to  everlasting  punish- 
ment in  the  future  state. 

Wickedness  is  sin,  and  sin  is  damnation. 

D«m'na-to-ry,  a.     [Lat.  dftmiHttoriux,  from  dam- 
,  a  coiniemncT,  from  rf;,/,-  I>.\.MN.) 

Condemning  to  damnation;  condemnatory. 
Damiifd   (damd  ;    in  serious    discourse,  d&n'ned), 

p.  ft. 

1.   Sentenced  to   punishment   in   a   future   state; 
condemned. 

, ,    [littre.] 

This  work  will  »sk  as  many  more  officials  to  make  expor- 
tirms  ;uiil  expunctions,  that  the  comniunw  ealth  of  Icaming 

not  daimtijit-d. 
tt-.  i«n. 

I>uiii'xuiij;-ness,  n.     Tendency  to  bring  damna- 
tion.    [Oos.}  JhtHinwnd. 

StS^ll>l»,  !  "'    B«n.  a.  DAMSEL.    [Ota.] Damp,  o.     [compar.  I>AMPER;  super!.  DAMPEST.] 
[From  dump,  n.,  q.  v.] 

1.  Being  in  a  state  between  dry  and  wet;  moder- 
ately wet;  moist;  humid. 
O'erspread  with  a  damp  sweat  and  holy  fear.    Dryden. 

2.  Dejected;  depressed;  sunk,     [/tare.} 
All  these  and  more  camu  flocking,  but  with  looks 
Downcu>t  and  ifn.nj'.  Milto 

Damp,  n. 

NL'ht  .  .  .  with  M'ick  nir 
Accompanied,  with  damps  and  dreadful  gloom.    Milton. 

2.  Dejection;  depression;  discouragement. 
Even  now,  when  thus  I  stand  hlcst  in  thy  presence. 

A  secret  damp  of  grief  comes  o'er  my  soul.  Addison. 
3.  (pi.)   (Mining.)    Gaseous    products,  that  are 

eliminated  in  coal  mines,  wells,  &c. 

fig"  These  are  the  choke-damp,  consisting  principally 
of  carbonic  acid,  and  RO  called  from  its  extinguishing 
flame  and  life;  and  jire-damp.  consisting  chiefly  of  liyht 
carbureted  hydrogen,  and  so  railed  from  its  tendency  to 
explottc  when  mixed  with  atmospheric  air  and  brought 
into  contact  with  flame. 

Dump,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DAMPED  (dampt,  85)  ;  p. 
pr.  &  rb.  n.  DAMPING.] 

1.  To  render  damp;  to  moisten;  to  make  humid, 
or  moderately  wet. 

2.  To  render  chilly  ;  to  depress  or  deject;  to  abate. 
I  do  not  mean  to  wake  the  ?tnnmy  form 

Of  superstition  dreest-d  in  wisdom's  garb 
To  damp  your  tender  hopes.  Al-ensule. 

3.  To  make  dull  ;  as,  to  dump  sound.          Bacon. 
4.  To  check  or  restrain,  as  action  or  vigor;  to 

weaken;  to  make  languid;  to  discourage. 
Usury  dulls  and  ilanijti  all  industries,  improvements,  and 

new  inventions,  wherein  money  would  be  stirring  if  n  won* 
not  for  this  slug.  JJacon. 

DampVn  fdgmp'n),  r.  t.  or  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DAMP 
r.NF.n;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  DAMPENING.]  To  make  or 
become  damp  or  moist. 

Damp'er,  H.  (ft.)  That  which  damps  or  checks;  as, 
a  valve  or  movable  plate  in  the  flue  or  other  part 

of  a  stove,  furnace,  &c.,  used  to  check  or  reL'iihitt.* 
the  draught  of  air.  (1.}  A  euittrivauce,  ;iti  in  a 
piano  forte,  to  deaden  vibrations;  or,  as  in  other 
pieces  of  mechanism,  to  check  some  action  at  a  par- ticular time. cuar     me. 

Damp'isli,  n.  Moderately  damp  or  moist. 
Damp'isli-ly,  adv.  In  a  dampish  manner. 
Damp  'is  h.  ness,  n.  A  moderate  degree  o 

ness  or  moistness;  slight  humidity. 

. 
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DAMPNESS 

T>.      :Vnr*<,  w.    Moderate  humidity  ;  moisture:  fog- 
;     IMnj-tl).'-.-. 

-.'y,  <f.    1.  Somewhat  damp.    [O/j.s-,]     / 
2.  I  -  orrowful.  [<  1 

D.'i  :i'*^i-l,  »,    [O.  Fr.  df!Mt.i«l>  .  d-ani- 
!,.   Lat. 

I ,at.  :i~  if  dotninicilla,  di- 
minutive  nf  dnjuin  ;.     See  DAME.] 

1.    A  y<>ui!L'  jn-rson.  either  male  or  female,  of  no- 
[e  e\tr;i''tinii ;  as,  DwnweJ  Pepln;  D<nn- 

;hard,  Prince  ..f  \\'ales.     [abx.] %.  A  youiiLf  iiiiinarried  woman. 
With  her  trnin  of  f/«mW-*  slic  was  pone, 
In  shady  walks  the  scorching  heat  to  shun.       Drydcn. 

Hies  a  troop  of  da»wl&  glad  .  .  . 
(Joes  by  to  towered  Camelot.  T>  >i>ti/*m. 

prnnft5»«  ,/'lani/zn\  r>.  [Contracted  from  <l(n« 
the  Damascus  plum.]     Tlie  fruit  of  a  variety  of  the 
/  •/  :  •  '  ;  a  small  iilnek  ))lum. 

l>aii,  n,     [<>,  Kr.  'inn,  d<nnt,  tint':,  <l  mf,  </rttnt\  mas- 
!'r.  N;  Sp.  dun,    1'g.  flow.    It.  <?<utn<>,  from    Lat. 

I/M/J;/  '  ••.  HE.]     A  title  of  honor  cqnival.-nt 
or  xi/',  formerly,  but  not  now  in  use,  ex- 

cept sportively. 
Old  />«»  (JroflTry,  in  whosppcntlo  «pri-rht 

The  pure  well-heed  of  poetry  diil  dwell.          >*/*""•*''''• 
\VlKit  tiin-1  /''r/»  Aliniham  left  the  Chaldec  lanil.     Tlmnwm. 

Dan.  H.     (.Ifrtii-'!/.)  A  small  truck  or  si". lire  used  io 
>•  the  coal  to  the   mouth  of  the  pit,  in  eoal- 

OffiMe. Pa'irt  Itli*  U.N.  (Jffffft.)  An  hy- 
draulic machine,  belonging  to  the 

't' horizontal  wheels.  Itcon- 
si-its  essentially  of  a  vertical  axis, 
having  t\v<>  co'iiral  caflcs  attached, 
o:ie  \vithi:i  the  other,  ttie  sjctee 
between  them  l»fi:ig  divided  by 
])l:iti^  placed  radially  so  as  to  form 
conduits  for  the  water  to  pass  from 
tnp  t"  bnttnm.  The  water  enters 
in  a  jet  ai  the  top  of  the  cone,  as 
nearly  a*  possible  tangential  to  it, 
and  fmpartfl  motion  to  the  wheel 
by  it*  momentum. 

DPna-Ite  ;4.t\  n,  (.1/tn.)  A  mineral  composed  of  ar- 
:,  Bulphur,  and  iron,  and  sometimes  containing 

als.  cobalt. 

IKtn'lm  rite  (40),  11.  (.!/»?.•)  A  yellowish  mineral,  ! found  in  Danbury,  Conn.,  principally  consisting  of  I 
silica,  lime,  and  boracic  acid.  I)<u)ti. 

IJ&iU'e,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  ;>.  p.  DANCKD  (danst) ;  p.  pr,  & 
rb.  >>.  DANTI.NC.I  [Fr. rfarwer, Sp.rfrtfUfrtr,  IV.  *I-n> 
par,  Tr.  tl<rn#<tr,It.  ftanzareyfrom  O.H.Ger. '/  ni.^u, 
to  draw,  from  flintum,  to  draw,  O.  Sax.  &  Ooth.  fhhi- 
san,  Prov.  Gcr.  dinstn,  densen  ;  but  D.  flwixr}),  ,Sw. 

(?(iin*ft,  Dan.  dtHiffxi',  <ii-i.  tttn-pn,  to  dance,  are  de- 
rived from  the  Romance  words.] 

1.  To  leap  or  move  with  measured  steps,  or  to  a 
musical  accompaniment;  to  uo  through,  either  alone 
or  in  i-oinpany  with  others,  with  a  regulated  succes- 

sion of  movements,  to  the  sound  of  music. 
Good  shepherd,  wlmt 

Fair  swain  is  this  which  dunces  with  your  daughter?    S/iak. 

2-  To  move  nimbly  or  merrily  up  and  down,  or 
hack  and  furth  ;  to  express  pleasure  by  motion;  to 
caper;  to  frisk. 

Mure  dance*  my  rapt  heart 
Than  when  I  tirst  my  weddVd  mistress  saw.          Shak. 

Shadows  in  the  glassy  waters  dance.  Byron. 

To  dance  in  a  rope,  (trio  dance  on  nothing,  to  be  banged. 

iD&n^e,  r.  f.    To  cause  to  dance,  or  move  nimbly  or 
merrily  about,  or  up  and  down ;  to  dandle. 

To  dance  our  riDglvt*  to  the  whistling  wind.         SJiafc. 
Thy  jrrBndsire  loved  thee  well; 

Many  a  time  he  danced  thee  on  his  knee.  Shak. 

Toftftnrpftftrnf/ance,tQ  stand  and  wait  obsequiously;  to 
be  or  remain  in  waiting,  with  a  view  to  please  or  gain  favor. 

A  man  of  his  place,  and  so  near  our  favnr. 

To  dance  attr.»'tuttce  on  their  lordships'  pleasure.     Shak. 

J>;"DHV,  w.  1.  A  leaping  or  stepping  with  motions of  the  body  adjusted  to  the  measure  of  a  tune:  a 
lively,  brisk  exercise  or  amusement,  in  which  the 
movements  of  the  persons  are  regulated  by  art,  in 
figures  and  by  the  sound  of  instruments. 

2.  (J/rtx.)  A  tune  by  which  dancing  is  regulated, 
aw  the  minuet,  the  waltz,  the  cotillon,  &c. 

l>.V.i'<* «r,  )i.    One  who  dances  or  practices  dancing. 
3>uu'£er-ess,  n.    A  female  dancer. 

]>aii  ̂ t'tt'.-',  n.  (Arch.)  The  chevron  or  zigzag molding  peculiar  to  Norman  architecture. 

1»  i  ii  »;;  1 1< ',  "  (Her.)  Deeply  indented  ;  especially, 
having  three  teeth  with  large  indentations  between 
tli  em. 

I>4tiiMe-H/on,  n.  [From  Fr.  dent  de  lion,  lion's 
tooth,  on  account  of  the  size  and  form  of  its  leaves.] 
(/lot.)  A  well-known  plantof  the  genus  Leontotlnn^ 
//.  taraxacum  ( Ttiraxfu'uni  dens-leonis  of  some 
botanists),  with  large  yellow  compound  flowers. 

I>»u'der,  n.     [Corrupted  from  dandruff*] 1.  The  dandruff  or  scurf  which  forma  on  the  head 
at  the  root  of  the  hair. 

2.  Anger  or  vexation.    [Low.]  HafliweU. 

To  yet  up  one's  dander,  or  to  have  one's  dander  rained, 
to  (ret  inti.  a  passim).     Here,  it  would  seem,  the  dandruff 
is  ludicrously  put  lor  the  hair  itself,  which  is  represented 
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as  bt'i>.  .  :nl,  like  the  fur  of  some  anfmabwhrn 
enra 

I>r.i»'u,  r,  r.  /.     '  9ee   1  >  \NW,r,.]     To  wander  about  : 
1n  i.-ili,  i :  ,.-<>li"  frin  ly.      [/  "TCW.   Eltff.]  Ji<  >•' 

l>uii'tii  fy,  '•.  .'.     T.»  e;iuse  to  resemble  a  dandy  :  tu 
make  dandyish. 

Duit'di  i»i'iii,    n.     [From    dandy,    and   brat,    child, 
q.  v.] 

1.  A  little  fellow  ;  a  dwarf ;  a  child;  —  in  sport  or contempt. 

The   Minii;   -fiuu/i/irat   smells   us  out,   whatsoever  we   arc 

MatHfin'jt'r. 2.  A  small  coin. 
I  Ifii  ry  VII.  stamped  a  email  coin  called  dandiprats.  Camden. 

I>iin'(ll*',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  DANDLED  ;  p. pr.  &  rb, 
1).  DANDLING.]  [(ier.  Hindi  I,i,  to  Iritle,  dandle,  O. 
I '.  x  1'rov.  (ier.  i/it n (<  n,  I'mv.  <  ii-r.  dantcrn,  from 
(ier.  fini'l,  trille,  prattle;  fcjr.ot.  dundill,  dander,  to 
go  about  idly,  M  trifle.] 

1.  To  move  up  and  down    in  nffeetionate   play,  as 
an  infant;   toeare>s;  u»  fondle. 

Yi- shiill  he  .  .  .  t/timlFi.'tf  uii  her  knece.      7s.  Ixvl.  12. 

Kissed  and  iluinlh'd  mi  thy  father's  knee.          Dottw. 
2.  To  fondle,  amuse,  or  treat,  as  a  child;  to  toy 

with  ;  to  pet. 

They  have  put  me  in  a  silk  pown  and  a  gaudy  fool's  cap;  I am  u»h;iined  to  be  tlamtlvil  thus.  A<t<jn«>t). 
T!u-  tu  ink,  thus  <l.iit>l!<'<i  in  tu  pr>pul:irity  by  bishops  and  ̂ oml 

lailir*,  r.mtained  many  pk-ct-s  of  Duner>  eloquence.  J>-Jt >•<(/. 
3.  To  put  off  or  delay  by  trifles;   to  wheedle; 

to  cajole.     [Oba,] 
King  Henry's  embassndors,  having  been  da»rlltd   by  the 

French    iliniiif,'  thcM:  delusive    practices,  returned   without1 
other  fruit  ul '  their  labors.  >,„-/. 

I>uu'tller,  n.   One  who  dandles  or  fondles  children. 
l>uii'<lrii'f.  n.     Bee  I)AM>iurr. 
I>ait'<lruif,  a.  [Cf.  A-S.  ttiti,  a  tetter,  a  spreading 

eruption,  and  drof,  d rally,  dirty.]  A  scurf  which 

forms  on  the  head,  and  comes  oil'  in  small  scales  or 

particles.  [Written  also  </<///<//•///' and  </<»/'! rijfe.] 
Dfiu'cly,  H.  [Fr.  dandin,  ninny,  silly  fellow,  dan- 

diner,  to  waddle,  to  jog,  to  play  tin;  fool,  allied  to 
dtitidle,  q.v.J  One  who  aflects  special  linery;  a  fop; 
a  eoxcomb. 

I>uii'cly,  |  n.      A  roller  sieve  used  in  ma- 
I>u,n'tly-roll'er,  \  chines  for  iimking  paper,  to 

press  out  water  from  the  pulp  and  si;t  the  paper. 

t1    f  i  ."|      i  '  (  "•    •*-  bantam  fowl. 
Daii'ciy-Isli,  a.     Like  a  dandy. 
I>tiii'€ly-Jsm,  n.     The   manners  and  character  of  a 

dandy  ;  foppishness. 
I>u.ii'<ly-ize,  v.  t.  To  make  like  a  dandy;  to  dan- 

dify. 

T>iVu'ily-Izc,  r.  i.    To  act  or  become  like  a  dandy. 
l>aii'cly-lii»gf,  n.  A  little  or  insignificant  dandy;  a 
contemptible  fop. 

Dun*-,  /(,.  [L.  Lat.  7)nni,  pi.,  contracted  from  Daci- 
nii  for  they  originally  came  from  the  province  of 

J)(icin,  now  I'pper  Hungary,  Transylvania,  Molda- 
via, Wallaehia,  and  Uewsaraltia.]  (Geoff.)  A  native 

or  naturalized  inhabitant  of  Denmark. 

Ditne'gvlt,  n.  [A-ti.  (liitH'ycttf.  Svc  DANE  and 
GELD.]  (Kitf/.  Jllat.)  An  anniinl  tax  formerly  laid 
on  the  English  nation  for  maintaining  forces  to  op- 

pose the  Danes,  or  to  furnish  tribute  to  procure 
peace.  It  afterward  became  a  permanent  tax,  raised 
by  an  assessment,  at  iiret  of  one  shilling,  afterward 

of  two  shillings,  upon  every  hide  of  land  through- 
out the  realm.  ffJiarton.  Tomlins. 

T>ane'wort  (-wurt),  n.    (not.)  A  plant  of  the  genus 
Xanihiii'Mx  ;  dwarf-elder;  —  called  also  Dalit1  $-ttlood. 

»nii'£er,  n.     [Fr.  *' difllcnlty,  obstacle, 
from  Lat.  as  \fdum 
loss,  fine,  penalty.] 

1.  Kxposure  to  injury,  loss,  pain,  or  other  evil. 
a.  Domain  ;  reach  or  power  for  harm.  Slink. 
3.  Hesitation;  coyness;  caution,  [cfcs.]  Chaucer. 

Syn.  —  Peril  ;  bn/ard  ;  risk  ;  jeopardy. — DANGER, 
PEIUI,.  HAZARD,  RISK,  JEOPARDY.  Danger  is  the  gener- 

ic term,  and  implies  some  contingent  evil  in  prospect. 

Peril  is  instant  or  impending  danger;  as.  in  peril  of  one's life.  Hazard  arises  from  somethhiK  fortuitmis  or  beyond 
our  control;  as,  the  hazard  of  the  seas.  Itiak  is  doubtful 
or  uncertain  danger,  often  incurred  voluntarily;  as,  to 
risk  an  engagement.  Jeopardy  is  extreme  danger.  Dan- 

ger of  a  contagious  disease;  the  peril*  of  shipwreck;  the 

hazards  of  •peculation)  tliert'si  of  daring  enterprises;  a life  brought  into  jeopardy. 

I)an'(5[er,  r.  t.  To  put  in  hazard  ;  to  expose  to  loss 
or  Injury;  to  endanger.  [Itnre.]  SHuk. 

I>iin'§er-f^l  ly,  odr.  In  a  manner  to  expose  to 
danger;  dangerously. 

Daii'&er-legg,  a.  Free  from  danger;  without  risk 
or  hazard,  [/lure.] 

J>uu'£c'i--ofts,  o.    [Fr.  fJfinffe.rcux.    See  DANGER.] 
1.  Attended  with  danger;  full  of  risk;  perilous; 

hazardous;  unsafe. 
Our  troops  po  forth  to-morrow;  etay  with  us; 
The  ways  are  tlaiiyerotu,  Sfiafc. 

It  10  t/nnyerous  to  assert  a  negative.         Macaulay. 

2.  Causing  danger ;  threatening  harm. 
Desperate  revenge  and  battle  dangerowi 
To  less  thnn  pods.  Milton. 

3.  In  a  condition   of  danger,  as  from  illness; 
threatened  with  death.  [Colloq.]      Forby.  Bartlett. 

DAPPLE 

4.  Fearful  of  los«  ;  chary;  niggardly.    [06«.] 
M  l>.  n  full  sir-nil.  :nnl  ,-t.r  ml  I  small; 

"ll>  l"n[  t.i  me  i.  )i;ud  :uid  <ii": 

Duii'^<-!'-<»ils  Sy,  ad  f.     In  a  manner  to  incur  dan- 
:  .tx.-irtlnu.sly  :   ]M-riliiii.~ly  . 

I>a.i»'jLffi-  oils  no-  nf  beiii^  exposed  to evil. 

I>ajy^le  (d;inL,"X'P,  r.  /.    ;  Dan,  <Wn#te,  sw.  dinf/hi, 
Icel.  t/iiif/ffi,  to  Nwin^,  to  liatiu'  swimjint;.]      To  han,^ 

lodsfly,  or  with  a  waving,  .-•.\\iiiLrinu',  <>r  jerking  mo- 

tion. JTt-'d  rather  on  n  pibhpt  il>mvl>- 
'I  ban  itiif*  his  dc:ir  delight,  to  wrmiRle.      Ifit'tibras. 

T,>  'tmi'jlt'  ntum  (,  \,\-  n^'trr,  in  liaii:-  \i\^>\i  iinporltniatcly  ; 

to  beset. 

Therreshytprinns.and  Other  ftinattCB  that  rl'inirlr  cftt'i-  ttn-ni, 
are  well  inclined  tu  pull  down  the  [m-scnt  Mtabliihment  tiii't/t. 

I>uy'i;lc,  r.  f.    To  can  ̂ e  to  dangle;  to  swi t/unalt  the  feet. 

I>iiii'$;lor  (dilng'gler),  n.     Onn  who   dangles  about 

or  after  others,  imperially  at'ler  wninen.    "  /hfttf/lt-rn 
a_t   toilri>."  J'.itr/.-i'. I>uii'isii,   t/,     ((;<>o(/.}  Ilelnnging   to   the   Danes,   or 
their  languu^e  or  i-ountry. 

I>ank,  c.  [Allied  to  damp,  or  a  modification  of  it.] 
Damp;  moist;  humid;  wei. 

Now  thiit  tlu-  tii-lds  art-  tlm,k  and  wnys  arc  mire.  Milton. 

Cheerless  watches  on  the  coUI,  flunk  ground.      Trtnch. 

l>auk  1.  Moisture;  humidity.    Wbs.]    Mttrttnn. 

%.  Water,  as  njiju^ni  1,,  dry  land.     [/,'.]     MUlon. 
3.  A  small  silver  coin  puling  current  in  1'ersia. 

T>aijli'isli,  c,     J-'oiucwliiit  dank  or  damp. 
]>fiiik/islk  iicss,  n.     J>amp!n  ss  ;  humidity. 
X>u,ik'ite  Itrdi^,    n.      An    aneient    Danish    order  of 
knighthood,  supposed    to  have    been    founded  in 
liil'.i.  Brandt. 

I>uii'uock,  n.    1.  An  oat-cake.     [Prov.  Kng.] 
2.  A  hcdger's  glove.     [I'ror.  Lng.\  Forby. 

Dan'sker,  n.     [Dan.]    A  Dane. 
Inquire  me  fin»t  what  Datiticrx  are  in  Paris.        Sfmk. 

I>a  iiii'lji  on,  n.     (<,'<•(>>/.)  Pertaining  to,  or  bdrder- 
Ing  on,  the  Danube;  as,  the  Danubinn  provinces. 

I>iip,     jr.  i.     [Cf.  DAK.]      (Anylinji.)   'J'o  drop  the Dftpeij      na'1  gently  into  the  water;    to  raise  and 
sink  the  bait.     [(/Its.] 

To  catch  a  chub  hy  dapittg  with  a  grasshojip  r.    Wultnn. 

I>a-put'if-al,   <i.      [O.    I,  at.   dtipati-un,    from    Lat. 
d^px,  feast.]     Buraptnout  in  cheer.     [f//>.s.] 

ifii/flt'tte  (daf'no),  11.     (Lat.  VMy/fJK',  from  daphne, 
Gr.  oatfrvt),  the  laurel  tree.] 

1.  (Myth.)   A  nymph  of  Diana,  fabled  to  have 
been  changed  to  a  laurel. 

2.  (I»ot.)  The  laurel,  a  genus  of  diminutive  shrubs, 
mostly  evergreen,  of  great  beauty  and  fragrance  in 
the  ilower,  and  with  a  peculiar  velvet  texture  in  tln> 
leaf.  London. 

S9ftphfni-A,  n.  (Zool.)  A  genus  of  minute  crusta- 
ceans, of  the  order  Kiitomoatntctt,  common  in  fresh- 
water ponds.  It  is  the  type  of  a  family.  See  KN- 

TOMOSTHACAtt.  JJtnin. 

iDupli'uiue,  n.  [Fr.  daphnine,  from  Lat.  daphne, 
q.  v.J  (  Cln-m.)  The  bitter  principle  obtained  from  two 
species  of  daphne,  D.ynidium  and  1).  mezereon. 

.IJ>a|*!ifii«»  niwii  ry,  n  .  [Gr.  /lii;-!".1,  laurel,  and  t»nv- 
niat  divination.]  Divination  or  soothsaying  by 
means  of  the  laurel. 

Dfiit'i  fler,  n.  [L.  Lat.  dapifer,  from  Lat.  daps,  a 
feast,  and/erre,  to  bear.]  One  who  brings  meat  to 
the  table;  hence,  In  some  countries,  the  oflicial  title 

of  the  grand  master  or  steward  of  a  king's  or  noble- man's household. 

I>ap'per,  a.  [D.  (topper,  brave,  valiant,  Dan.  &  Sw. 
tapper,  Ger.  tapj'er  ;  O.  H.  Gcr.  ttiphar,  heavy, 
weighty,  tnphari,  weight.]  Little  and  active;  nim- 

ble; lively;  neat  in  dress  or  appearance;  spruce; 
smart. 

He  wondered  how  BO  many  provinces  could  be  held  in  niib- 
jection  by  such  u  dappenMtnt  man.  Milton. 

t^~  "A  vast  number  of  Teutonic  words  winch  have  a 
noble  or  august  sense  In  the  kindred  language  of  Ger- 

many, and  evidently  once  had  such  in  Anfflo-.Saxon.have 
forfeited  this  in  whole  or  in  pan.  .  .  .  Thus  'tnpfer1  is 
valiant,  courageous,  but  dapper  is  only  spruce  or  smart." 

Trench. 
I>Jlp'per-Iing,  n.  [From  e&r#per,  q.  v.]  A  dwarf  ;  a 

dandiprat.  [Ofr.s.l  /tinxtrtirfh. 
Dup'ple,  a.  [Perhaps  from  apple,  like  the  Fr.^om- 

nteltj  dappled,  variegated  with  spots  like  an  apple, 
from  pomme,  apple;  but  cf.  also  L.  Ger.  rtipj  rhi, 
H.  Ger.  tiipfcln,  to  make  points,  to  spot.]  Marked 
with  spots  of  different  shades  of  color;  spotted;  va- 

riegated ;  as,  a  dapple  horse. 
Some  dapple  mists  still  floated  along  the  peaks  of  the  hillfl. 

II'.  iv-ott. 

e  word  Is  used  In  composition  to  denote  that 
sonic  color  is  variegated  or  marked  with  spots;  as,  dap- 
ple-b&y,  dapple-gr&y. 

O,  swiftly  con  speed  my  (lawlr-pray  steed.    If".  Scott. 
Ditp'ple,  ;i.    One  of  the  spots  on  a  dapple  animal. 

He  has  ...  as  many  eyes  on  his  body  as  my  gray  mare  hath 
dapples.  Sidney. 

!>&p'ple,  r.  /.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  DAPPLED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vbt 
n.  DAPPLING.]     To  variegate  with  spots;  to  spot. 

The  pentle  day 

Dapple*  the  drowsy  enst  with  spotn  of  gray. 
The  'i,if,/,l.  if  pink  and  blushing  rose. 

Shak. 
Prior. 

fftrl,  rydt-,  push     et  i,  o,  silent;  f  aa  s;  fH  as  «li ;  «t  ch,  an  k ;  #r  as  j,  ̂   as  in  get;  g  ae  z;  j  aB  «x;  Q  ns  in  linger,  liQk;  tb  as  in  ttkino. 



DARE 

J>urf, r.  i.  [imp.  X.  ;?./>.  PIRST  :  71.  pr.  &  r/t.  11.  i>AH- 
IX;.,  rr,  inf.  (lifrntn.  o.  Sax.  </ 

</<(/•>•,  Jin//:-''  . ,    u.  II. 

Oer.  tor,  («/•*/,  Dao.  Mr,  («;•//,.  s\v.  tdnu, 
>  i  r.  oi'ifTiTj -,  c,if;  .'a**.]    To  havi-   udcquutc   or   suffi- cient courage   for  any  parpum- :  to  In.-  bold  or  VL-II- 
turesome;  not  to  be  afraid;  to  venture. 

[o  all  thut  may  l«.i'uuif  a  niun: 
Who  tlftrx  il»  more  is  nonu.  Shak. 

!>&re,  r.  (.    [im/>.  &;>.  71.  DARLD  ;  ».  pr.  &  r&.  n.  DAB ING.] 

1.  To  have  courage  for;  to  venture  to  do.    "But 
this  thing  </.'/••  n.it."  Kluik. 

2.  To  profess  courage  to  meet ;  to  challenge ;  to 
provoke ;  to  defy. 

Time.  I  dare  tlice  to  di 
Such  a  youth  and  such  a  lover.  Dnttlcti. 

3.  To  terrify;  to  daunt.    [Obs.] 
FIT  I  have  dune  those  follies,  those  mad  mischief*. 
Would  dai-f  a  woman.  /;•  u'<.  V  Fl. 

To  dare  larks,  to    catch    them   by   prmlticin-   UTPIF 
through  UK-  u^-  of  mirrors,  varlrt  cloth,  a  hauk.Ae.. 
M  tliat  tlify  lie  still  till  a  net  is  thrown  overtheni.  Xnres. 

Bare,  ii.     1.  The  quality  of  daring;  venturcsomc- 
nces;  boldness.    [Obs.] 

It  lends  a  luster  .  . . 
A  larger  ttare  to  our  great  enterprise.  Shot. 

2.  Defiance;  challenge.    [Obs.] 
Childish,  unworthy  dare* 

Are  Dot  enough  to  part  our  powers.  Chapman. 
Sextua  Pompeiua 

Hath  piven  the  dare  to  Cfesar.  Shale. 

I>are,  n.   [See  DACE.]  A  small  fish,  the  same  as  the 
'/I/'V. 

IDare'-dev'fl,  n.    A  rash,  venturesome  fellow. 
A  humorous  dare-devil  —  the  very  man 
To  suit  my  purpose.  JJvltcer. 

THlrt'tyl,  a.    Full  of  daring  or  of  defiance;  adven- 
turous.   [Obs.]  ,V/i«/.-. 

I>ar'er,  n.    One  who  dares  or  defies. 
l>iir'ie,  n.   [Gr.  Aaociit6s,  from  Aa^cfof,  Darius, from 

Per.  tlirrfi,  a  king.] 
1.  (Anttq.)  (a.)  A  gold  coin  of  ancient  Persia, 

weighing  usually  a  little  more  than  128  grains,  and 
bearing  on  one  side  the  figure  of  an  archer,    (b.)  A 
silver  coin,  having  the  figure  of  an  archer,  and 
hence  improperly  called  a  flaric. 

2.  Any  very  pure  gold  coin. 

Dar'ing,  n.  Boldness,  or  a  bold  act ;  a  hazardous 
attempt.  ,-,„„  '/„  ,,. 

I>ar'iiiS  ly,  n'lr.  In  a  daring  or  defiant  manner; 
boldly;  fearlessly;  impudently. 

n&r'iiij;  ness,  n.    Boldness;  courage;  audacity. 
Dar'1-ole,  n.  A  kind  of  cake,  made  very  sweet  and rich. 

Dark,  o.  [compar.  DARKER;  sttperl.  DARKEST.] 
[AS.  iharc,  deorc.  Ct.  Gael.  &  Ir.  dorch,  ilorcha, 
dark,  black,  dusky;  perhaps  allied  to  Per.  tarik, 
dark,  cloudy,  darkness.] 

1.  Destitute  of  light;  not  reflecting  or  radiating 
light;  wholly  or  partially  black;  not  light-colored; 
obscure;  as,  a  dark  room;   dark  cloth  or  paint;  a 
durt  complexion ;  a  dark  day. 

2.  Not  clear  to  the    understanding;    not  easily 
seen   through  ;    obscure ;    mysterious ;    concealed ; hidden. 

What  may  seem  dart  at  the  flrst,  will  afterward  be  found 
more  plain.  Jlooker. 

What  in  yourrfort  meaning,  mouse,  of  this  light  word?    Shot. 

3.  Destitute  of  knowledge    and  culture;    unre- 
fined; ignorant. 

The  age  wherein  he  lived  was  dark,  but  he 
Could  not  want  light  who  taught  the  world  to  see.  Denhara. 

4.  Evincing  black  or  foul  traits  of  character;  vile; 
wicked ;  as,  a  dark  villain  ;  a  dark  deed. 

Left  him  at  Urge  to  his  own  dark  designs.          .Milimi. 
5.  Foreboding  evil ;  gloomy ;  jealous ;  suspicious. 

More  dark  and  dark  our  woes.  Shale. 

A  deep  melancholy  took  possession  of  him.  and  gave  •  dark 
tinge  to  all  his  views  of  human  nature  and  human  destiny. J/«ea,W<iy. 

There  is  in  every  true  woman's  heart,  a  spark  of  heavenly 
fire,  which  beams  and  blazes  in  the  dark  hour  of  adversity. 

6.  Deprived  of  sight;  blind.  [Obi.] 
He  was,  J  think,  at  this  time  quite  dark,  and  so  had  been 

for  aome  years.  Ectlyn. 
Dark,  n.     [See  mpra.} 

1.  The  absence  of  light;  darkness;  obscurity. 
Here  stood  he  in  the  dart,  his  sharp  sword  out       Sltat. 

2.  The  condition  of  ignorance ;  secrecy;  gloom. 
Look  whnl  you  will,  you  do  it  still  i1  MT  dark.         Shak ™          ouro"' 
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Such  was  his  wisdom  that  his  confidence  did  seldom 

-milt. 

4.  Tu  render  less  clear  or  intelliL'iblr ;  to  ol^i-iin- 
\V I n,  i*  this  that  ./'tritmrf/i  counsel  by  worda  without  kimwl- 
edj;*.-;'  Jvbx\\\iii.  •>. 

5.  To  cast  a  gloom  upon. 
With  •  n^'liU,  I  pr'ythee,  darken  not 
The  mirth  oft:  Shak 

6.  To  make  foul;  to  sully. 
I  must  tint  think  there  are 

Evils  enough  to  darken  all  his  pettiness.  Sliak 

I>urkVn  (dlirk'n),  r.  t.     To  irrow  dark  or  darker. 
ItiirkVn  t-r,  n.     Out-  who.  ..r  that  whicli,  darken*. 
I>iirk'ful,  n.     Full  of  darknrt.*.     [nl,.-i.]     ••  All  ;h\ 

body  shall  be  darkful"   H>7/>  V  />'/' 
l>ark'-liouse,  n.     A  mad  housi-.     [Obs.] 

mrk.r.  t.    To  darken ;  to  obscure.   [O6».l    Milton 
J.ark'en  MHrk'n),  r.  t.     (imp.  &  p.  p.  DARKENED  ; 

p.  pr,  &  t-6.  n.  DARKENING.]  [A-8.  dearcian,  tuleor- cttm.    See  DARK,  a.] 
1.  To  make  dark  or  black ;  to  deprive  of  light  • to  obscure. 

•  kJl1"^  t'ocusts]  covered  the  fiKe  of  Die  whole  earth,  so  that 
the  land  was  darkened.  jfo.  x.  15. 

So  spake  the  Sovran  Voice,  and  clouds  began 
To  darken  all  the  hill. 

2.  To  render  dim  ;  to  deprive  of  vision. 
Let  their  eyes  be  darkened,  that  they  may  not  see.  Rom.  i\.  10. 

3.  To  render  ignorant  or  stupid ;  to  cloud,  ob- 
scure, orperplez. 

!>;'(  rk'i>h,  n.     t>onicwl.;it  dark  ;  du.*KV. 
Wiirk'lii.;.;,  a.      [The   p.   pr.    of  a    supposed  verb 

il'irkl:-,  diminutive  from  (hirk.  a.l     In  the  dark    or without  light. 
As  the  wakeful  bird 

Snips-/  Milton 

Dark'ly,  adv.  With  imperfect  light,  clearness,  or 
knowledge ;  obscurely  ;  dimly;  blindly ;  uncertainly 

What  fame  to  future  timvu  convoys  but'/ViiA/-/  down.  Ih-mh-n 

Dark'iicss,  ».  1.  The  absence  of  light ;  obscurity; 
gloom ;  blackness. 

And  dtirknem  was  upon  the  face  of  the  deep.     Gen.  i.  2 
2.  A  state  of  privacy;  secrecy. 

What  I  tell  you  in  tturinc.*.-',  that  sjH-ak  ye  in  light  Matt.  x.  27. 
3.  A  state  of  ignorance  or  error,  especially  on 

moral  or  religious  subjects;    hunee,   wickedness; impurity. 

Mt-ii  loved  darknea*  rather  than  light,  because  their  deed 
were  evil.  Ju 

Pursue  these  sons  of  tlarknesi:  drive  them  out 

From  all  heaven's  bounds.  Milton 
4.  Want  of  clearness  or  perspicuity;  obscurity; 

as,  tin-  <l<irknt'xx  of  a  subject,  or  of  a  discussion. 
5.  A  state  of  distress  or  trouble ;  calamity ;  per- 

plexity. A  day  of  clouds  pnd  of  thick  darkness.        Joel  ii.  2. 
Land  of  darkness,  the  grave. 
Before  I  po  whence  I  shall  not  return,  even  to  the  /and  of 

darkness  and  the  shadow  of  death.  Job  x.  21. 

Syn.  —  DAKKSKSS,  DIMNESS,  Onsccnnr,  (IMHIM. 
Darkness  arises  from  a  total,  and  dtmnets  frurn  a  iiarli;il. 
•want  of  liylit.  A  thing  is  obscure  when  so  ovcrcloiuk'tl 
or  covered  as  not  to  be  easily  perceived.  As  the  shade  or 
obscurity  Increases,  it  deepens  into  gloom.  What  is  dark 
is  hidden  from  view ;  what  is  obscure  is  difficult  to  per- 

ceive or  penetrate;  the  eye  becomes  dim  \viil: 
impending  storm  (ills  the  atmosphere  with  gloom.  Who! 
taken  Agnnihrely,  these  words  have  a  like  use;  as.  tin, 
darkness  of  ignorance;  dimness  of  discernment ;  obscu- 

rity of  reasoning;  gloom  of  superstition. 
Bark'sftme(dark'8um),a.  Dark;  gloomy ;  obscure. 

lie  brought  him  through  a  darksome,  narrow  pass.  Sixnser. 

!>{irk'y,  n.    A  negro.    ILow.] 
Diir'liiig,  n.  [A-S.  deorliny,  from  deore,  dear. 

Cf.  Gcr.  liebling,  D.  lieoeUng.  See  DEAR  and 
LING.]  One  dearly  beloved ;  a  favorite. 

And  can  do  nought  but  wail  her  darling's  loss.        Shak. 

Dar'Hug,  a.  Dearly  beloved  ;  regarded  with  espe- 
cial kindness  and  tenderness;  favorite.  "Some 

iltirtiiig  science."  irutts.  " Darlinr/  sin.''  Maraulay. 
Diim,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  /;.  p.  DARNED;  p.  pr.  &  rl>.  n. 
DARNING.]  [O.Eng.  ilerne.  Cf.A-B.ile.irnan.i/iir 
nan,  to  hide,  from  flearne,  ttj/r»e,  for  dettrciii,  liM 
den,  dark,  so  that  It  properly  signifies  to  conceal 
the  hole  by  imitating  the  texture.  But  cf.  also  Ir. 

dame,  "W.  &  Arm.  darn,  a  piece  or  patch.] 
1.  To  mend,  as  a  rent  or  hole,  by  imitating  the 

texture  of  the  cloth  or  stuff  with  yarn  or  thread  and 
a  needle  ;  to  sew  together  with  yarn  or  thread. 

2.  A  substitute  for  the  profane  word  damn. 
l>urn,  n.    A  place  mended  by  darning. 
-i.'ir'nel,  n.     [Cf.  Prov.  Eng.  drank,  drimc!;,  and 
W.  dmcg.]  (Hot.)  A  grass  of  the  genus  Istlium. 
The  red  darnel,  or  rye-grass,  is  L.  perenne ;  the 
bearded  darnel  is  L.  temulentum.  London. 

I>ttru'er,  n.    One  who  mends  by  darning. 

I>iir'iil«  '  (  n'    Samc  as  DORNIC,  q.  v. 
Da  rob',  n.  (Hot.)  A  tree,  the  Egyptian  sycamore. 

Fi;ii.i  si/camorus. 

nrir'i-uisru,  i  v.  t.      [O.  Fr.  derniner,  deraisnifr,  to 
O&r'r&ia,  )  maintain  in  legal  action  by  proofs  and 

reasonings,  Norm.  Fr.  derniner,  ilrraigiier,  L.  Lat. 
deraisnore,  derationrtre,  deratiorinftre,  from  Lat. 
dc  and  L.  Lat.  rationare,  to  discourse,  to  contend 
in  law,  from  ratio,  reason,  in  L.  Lat.,  legal  cause  or 
judgment.  Cf.  also  Norm.  Fr.  darrvin,  proof,  der- 
reitier,  to  endeavor.  Cf.  DERAIGX  and  ARRAIGN.] 

1.  To  prepare,  or  to  order  for.    [Obs.] 
Darraiii  your  battle,  for  they  are  at  hand.  $hak. 

2.  To  try,  endeavor,  or  engage  In.     [Obi.] 
Redoubted  battle  ready  to  tfarrain.  Spenser. 

3.  (Old  Lam.)    To  prove,  disprove,  refute,  or 
deny;  to  contest.     [Obs.] 

Dar'reln,  n.  [O.  Fr.  ilarrein,  dtrrnin,  Pr.  dereirnn, 
Lat.  as  If  deretriinus,  from  tie  and  retro,  back, 
backward.  Cf.  N.  Fr.  dernier,  Lat.  as  if  derelra- 
ntirius,  from  deretranux.]  (Lam.}  Last;  as,  (lar- 
rein  continuance,  the  last  continuance.  Itourier. 

tfHr'iii,  n.  [Or.  dioup,  to  flay.]  (Anut.)  The  oper- ation of  removing  the  skin  for  the  purpose  of  brini; 
ing  to  view  the  organs  covered  by  it. 

DASHER 

I>art,  7?.     [T'r.  dttnl.  I'r.  dtn-t.  It.,  Sp.,  ̂    IV.  i 
L.  Lat.  fbirdus,   fl<ir>?-r,  <l,irtnx,   from    A  S.  dm;idh 

"n,   leel.  darrndhr,   O.  H.    ii,r     / ., •/•/     javelin' 
dart,     Sw.     d-rrt.     dairyer.     Irt-].    ,!,,rr,    Bpofl 
pointed,  mis-ik-  weapon,  intended  t.. 
the  hand  ;  a  short  lance;  a  javelin:  \n 
eile  weapon:  any  thini,'  that  pierces  and  wo 

Till  flint  hi*  tl».njfht>,  win, 
Were  MDKMt  like  u  •hurp-quilk-ti  porcupine. 

IKtrt,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  DARTED;  p.  i»-.  &  ?•/_,    n DABTINQ.] 

1.  To  throw  with  a  sudden  effort  or  thrust,  as  a 
dart  or  otfi<T  missile  weapon  ;  to  burl  or  I:,:. 

2.  To   throw   suddenly    or   rapidly  : 
emit;  to  shoot;  as,  the  sun  darts  his  beome  on  the 
earth. 

Or  what  ill  eyes  malignant  glances  dart.  /'<>/". 
Dart,  r.  t.     1.  To  be  let  fly  or  Inunclu-d.  as  a  dart. 

2.  To  start  and  run  with  v<.lo.-itv:  to  -hoot  rap- 
idly along:  as,  the  deer  darted  tn-m  tin-  thicket. 

I>iirt,  H.     A  fish:  tin-  dan-.     Bee  I»ACK. 
I>iir'tar«,  n.  [Fr.  dartre,  dertre,  eruption,  dan- 

druff, tetter.  Armor.  dnr>  /.  „  \\' 
taroden.  Cf.  TETTER.]  A  kind  of  scab  or  ulccra- tion  under  the  skin  of  lambs. 

Durt'er,  n.  I.  One  who  darts  or  who  throws  a  dart. 
2.  (Ornith.)  The  snake-bird,  a  bird  of  the  pelic.-.n 

family,   and  genus    1'lniin* :  —so    called    froia    the 
manner  in  which   it  darts  out  its   long,  snake  like 
neck  at  its  prey.  ]lt.int 

D&rt'ftttg  ly,  ndv.    Like  a  dart;  rapidly. 
DOtr'tre  (d.ir'tr),  n.  [Fr.]  (»/«/.)  A  disease  aflect- 

ing  the  skin;  herpes;  tetter.  l>n,,. 
Dar'trotts,  a,  [Fr.  dttrtrevz,  See  DART  A  EH.] 

Relating  or  subject  to  the  disease  called  durtr*;  »r 
tetter;  herpctic. 

Dush,  r.  t.     [imp.  &/;.  p.  DASHED  (dilsht);  p.  pr.  & 

vb.  n.  DASHING.]     [Dan.  das/cc,  Sw.  .v  ]<•.!. 
to  bent,  strike.  Dan.  x  Sw.  /A/.-,/.-,  blow.] 

1.  To  throw  with  violence  or  haste;  to  cause  to 
strike  violently  or  hastily. 

If  you  dadi  a  stone  asainst  a  stone  in  the  bottom  of  the 
water,  it  maktth  a  cound. 

2.  To  break,  as  by  throwing  or  by  collision  :  to 
shatter;  to  frustrate;  to  ruin;  as,  to  dusk  schemes or  hopes. 

A  hrave  vessel. 
who  had.  no  douht,  some  uoblc  creatures  in  her, 
Duthtti  all  to  pieces.  Shot. 

To  perplex  and  rfoM 
Matarest  counsels. 

3.  To  put  to  shame;  to  confound;  to  abash;  to 

depress. Path  the  proud  gamester  in  lii*  pildod  car.  t'ni*. 
4.  To  throw  in  or  on  in  .1  rapid,  raivlrss  manner; 

to  mix,  reduce,  or  adulterate,  bv  tfirowinif  in  some- 
thing of  an  inferior  quality;  to  overspread  partially: 

to  touch  here  and  there;  as,  to  doth  wine  with 
water;  to  dttsk  paint  upon  a  picture. 

I  take  care  to  dash  the  character  with  such  particular  rir- 
cumstanceBasmay  proven till-naturct!  applicattoui.    A<hlu*m. 

The  very  source  and  fount  of  dav 
Is  tkuktd  with  wandering  isles  of  night      T< 

5.  To  form  or  sketch  rapidly  or  earelcsslv:  to 
execute  rapidly,  or  with  careless  haste  ;  —  with  off; 
as,  to  dash  off  a  review  or  sermon. 

6.  To  erase  by  a  stroke ;  to  strike  out ;  to  blot  out 
or  obliterate;  — with  out;  as,  to  dash  out  a  word 
in  correcting  a  manuscript  for  the  press. 

Dush,  r.  i.  To  rush  with  violence;  to  strike  vio- 
lently; to  come  in  collision. 
Doeg  . .  .  datJied  through  thick  and  thin.       Dryilett. 
On  each  hand  the  gushing  waters  play. 

And  down  the  rough  cascade  all  darhtng  fall.    •Tt>f»i><r>n, 
>iUh,  n.  1.  Violent  striking  of  two  bodies;  collis- 

ion ;  crash. 
2.  A    sudden    check;    abashment;    frustration; 

ruin  ;  as,  his  hopes  received  a  dash. 
3.  An   admixture,   infusion,  or  adulteration;    a 

partial  overspreading;  as,  wine  with  a  tin  ah  of  wa- 
ter; red  with  a  dash  of  purple.    **  Innocence  when 

it  has  in  it  a  dttsh  of  folly.1'  Midi-ton. 
4.  A  rapid  movement;  a  quick  stroke  or  blow; 

a  sudden  onset;  as,  a  bold  dash  lit  the  enemy;  a 
dash  of  rain. 

She  takes  upon  her  bravely  at  first  rftitft.  .SAiut. 

5.  Capacity  or  readiness  for  quick,  bold  move- 
ments against  an  enemy;  as,  an  officer  remarkable 

for  dash. 
6.  A  vain  show  or  blustering  parade;  a  flourish; 

as,  to  make  or  cut  a  great  dush.     [f.vtp.] 
7-  (Punctuation.)  A  mark  or  line,  thus  [— ],  In 

writing  or  printing,  denoting  a  sudden  break,  stop, 
or  transition  in  a  sentence,  or  an  abrupt  change  in 
its  construction,  a  long  or  significant  pause,  or  an 
unexpected  or  epigrammatic  turn  of  sentiment. 
Dashes  are  also  sometimes  used  instead  of  marks  of 

parenthesis.  iri{*<i,t. 
8.  (Mus.)  (a.)  A  small  mark  [  |  ]  denoting  that 

the  note  over  which  it  is  placed  is  to  be  performed 
in  a  short,  distinct  manner.  (6.)  The  line  drawn 
through  a  figure  in  the  thorough  bass,  as  a  direction 

to  raise  that  figure  half  a  toiic"higlier.  J/m./r. sfi -.h '-im.inl.  n.  A  board  placed  on  the  fore  part 
of  a  carriage,  sleigh,  or  other  vehicle,  to  intercept 
water,  mud,  or  snow  thrown  up  by  the  heels  of  the 
horses ;  a  dasher. 

IHUh'er,  ».  1.  That  which  dashes  or  agitates;  as, 
the  dafhcr  of  a  churn,  &«. 

5,  «,  I,  5,  «,  Jr,  long;  *,  $,  I,  «,  ft,  f,  .hort;  cire,  far,  la.t,  ImH,  wh»t;  thgre,  veil,  t«rm ;  pique,  Hrm;  d.m.  .  *0r,  ,1..  wVU,  frfbd,  fo-ot; 
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II-  a t-l  IN; lure  hm  trhtmis  to 

A  cylinder  part- 

3.  A  da«h  board.  1  I>atc'-plfl»n,  «.     (7fW.)  The  fruit  01 
3.  One  who  makes  an  ostentatious  parade.  [Lw\]        tote*,  R  convener  of  the  persimmon.  London, 

I>.'ish'i«;n.  u.     The  eliaraef-r  01-  quality  of  making     PiitVr.  n,     On«  Who  'hiU-s. 
•i.uiuuH  or  l>]iisten;i  -how.    j_AV/-'.]     l»a/(ivt,   ».     [Lat.   <l«iiru.--,  appropriate   to   giving, 

the  dative,  tVi  >r,\  tl  t  f<\  to  give,  j 

1.  (<inun.)  Tlie  ease  ot  u  noun  which  expresses 

the   remoter    obj.-et,   and    is   generally  indicated    in 
English  hy  (,>  or  f»r  wiih   the  <.l>jeetive. 

2.  (Law.)  That  which  may  be  given  or  disposed 
of  at  pleasure. 

I>li'flvo,  a.     1.   Pertaining  to  the  dative. 

2.  (Law.)  (r/.)  In  one's  gift;  capable  of  being di-posed  of  at  will  and  pleasure,  as  an  ofhVc.  (/>.) 
K  < 'movable,  as  distinguished  from  perpetual  :  — 

said  of  an  ofl'ieer.  (c.  <  •  ivrii  hy  a  magistraJr,  :  ' 

:>,"i'-i)i'-;n>t,  /;.    rAfOCA.)  A  cylinder  part- 
ly filled  with  lluid,  and  having  a  loosely- 

litling  pinion,   to  ease   tlie   Mow  of   any f- 

falling  "weight.       The     stationary    outer !   is  filled  with  water  to  tt,  and  the 

plunger  D  rises  and  falls  with  the  valve- 
j-trin      I. 

U.ls'taril,  n.  [From  (Jfrstrif/ol,  p.  p.  of 
.\  S,  (}itxtr;f/tn}<  to  frighten.]  One  who 
nvanly  shrinks  from  (lunger;  an  arrant 
BO  ward;  a  poltroon,  See  COWARD. 

Y..II  ruv  all  rerirantfl  nnd   dn*t<trt/f,  and  do-     Dash-pot. 
liulu  t"  iivi'  in  sl:tvi'ry  In  the  nobility.          X/t<ik. 

l>a^'('ir(l,  a.    Meanly  shrinking  from  danger;  cow- 
ardly. 

Curse  on  their  daftnrd  souls.  Addison. 

Pus'tnrd,  r.  t.     To  make  meanly  afraid  of;   to  in 

&;  /».  p.  DA 
ING.J     To 

/  ''•'/  '    '. 

ASTAiim/.r.h; 

make  a  das- 

tiinidatc  :  i<>  dispirit.     [Hare.] 
IKis'lard  lac-,  r.  f.     [imp.  &;  /». 

.   -v  /•//.  n.  DASTAKDIZING. 
tard  Of.  lion:  II. 

Dfts'tard-lt-ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  das 
tardly  ;  mean  fear. 

l>a*'tiircl  1>,  a.     Meanly  timid  ;  base;  sneaking. 
Pas'*  aril  -lie**?*,  it.  Mean  timorousness  ;  eowardli 

ness. 

Dat'tarrl  y,  r*.    Base  timidity  ;  cowardliness. 
Pa  sym'o  ter,  n.  [Or,  fWus,  dense,  and  ftirpov, 
measure.]  {/'/;//.->•/<•-•>•.)  An  instrument  for  testing 
the  density  of  gases,  consisting  of  an  extremely 
liulit  ;rid  tlii-i  glass  idiotic,  wliich  is  weighed  suc- 
er-;~ively  in  different  gases,  or  in  gases  and  an  at- 

mosphere of  known  density.  AVVAo/. 
Pus'y-iirc,  n.  [  Fr.  daaifure,  X.  Lat.  dast/nrnx,  from 

(Jr.  rf  i  Til?,  thiek,  shaggy,  and  oupd,  tall.]  (yJTiwV.)  A 
marsupial  carnivorous  quadruped,  native  to  Aus- 

tralia, In-longing  to  the  genus  f)rtsi/ifrttti,  and  having 
feet  like  those  of  the  dog,  and  a  hairy  tail.  J><tir>l. 

S)ft'tA,  n.  f>l.  [l,:it.  ff  'tit,  nent.  pi.  ofdotus^  -at  -Mm, 
given,  p.  p.  of  (A//v,  to  give.J  See  DATCM. 

JPa  fAVf-«t,  n.  [L.  Lat.  dataria,  It.  dtttana,  dntr,- 
ri't..]  (AV'V.)  The  papal  chancery  at  Rome,  from 
which  all  bulls  are  issued,  so  called  from  the  sub- 

scription, Datum  ap  ltd  timid  urn  retrain,  i.  e.,  in 
tjie  Vatican. 

l>n/t.u  ry,  a-     [I-..  T,at.  d'ttnriits,  It.  d>tt<trio.] 
1.  (/v-rV.)  A  high  officer  of  the  chancery  of  Rome, 

who  alllxes  tin-  if  i  turn  /toHKt'  to  the  pope's  bulls. 
2-  The  ollice  or  employment  of  a  datury. 

I>.ilf,  n.  [Kr.  */  /tf,  f,,  Pr.  data,  dada,  Sp.,  l*g.,  &  It. 
if  'In.  I,.  Lat.  il'tf'f,  iltttntn,  from  Lat.  dnitts,  -a,  -utti, 
given,  p.  p.  of  dare,  to  give.] 

1.  That   addition   to  a  writing,  inscription,  coin, 

&'•.,  \\liich  .speeif'ies  the  time  when  it  was  given  or 
executed;    as,  the  d'tte  of  a  letter,  of  a  will,  of  a 
deed,  &C. 

2.  The  point  of  time  in  which  a  transaction  or 
occurrence  takes  place;  precise  period;  epoch;  as, 
the  ttute  of  a  battle. 

lie  nt  on  re, 

Down  thelonif  scries  of  eventful  time, 
So  fixed  the  aatet  of  being,  so  disposed 
TH  every  living  snul  of  cvt-ry  kind 

The  Held  of  motion,  and  tlie"  hour  of  rest.    Akenside. 
3.  End;  conclusion.     [Rare.] 
TV  hut  time  would  spare,  from  steel  receives  its  date.     Pop*. 

4.  Duration;  continuance.     "Through  his  life's 
whole  if  itf."  Chapman. 

/;.  uriii'j  ilnff,  having  the  date  named  on  the  lace  of  it; 
—  .s.iiil  of  a  u  riling. 

IKiir,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DATED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
DATING.]  [Fr.  tltrter,  Sp.  tHtar.  See  supra.} 

1.  To  note  the  time  of  writing  or  executing;    to 
i-\preHs  in  an  in.strument  the  period  of  its  execu- 
tio:i;    as,  to  dute  a  letter,  a  bond,  a  deed,  or  a charter. 

2.  To  note  or  fix  the  time  of,  as  of  an  event  or 
transaction  ;  as,  to  dftte  the  fulfillment  of  a  prophecy. 

3.  To  refer  to  as  a  starting  point  or  origin  ;  as,  to 
<!j<t>'  a  disease,  or  a  calamity,  from  a  certain  cause. 

l>,»li-,  r.  i.     1.  To  have  beginning;  —  with  from. 
The   BatnviaD  republic  dates  from   the  successes    of  the 

French  arms.  jgm  Everett. 

2.  To  have  a  date;  —  with  fit  or  on. 
J>atc,  //.     [Fr.  d,ttte,  It.  datte.ro,  dattilo.  Sp.  &  Pr 

dtUU,  (ier.  dattcl,  from  Lat. 

ff  K'f}flu*,  Or.  3d<(  rvAws,  a  fin- 
ger, a  date,  from  the  fancied 

resemblance  of  this  fruit  to 
the  finger.]    (/Int.)  The  fruit 
of  the  date  palm. 

t&~  This  fruit  is  somewhat  in 
the  shape  of  an  acorn,  contain- 

ing ii  soil  pulp,  sweet,  esculent, 
and  wholesome,  and  inclosing a  hard  kernel. 

Biite'less,  a.    Without  date  ; 
having  no  fixed  term.     Shak, 
>ate'-]>iilm(-pam),  )n.(Rot.)     Date  Tree  and  Fruit. 
l>*te'-tree,  {   The  ge- 

nus of  palms  which  bear  dates,  of  wliich  the  com- 
mon species  id  Pht&nix  tlactilifera.  London. 

tiML'ui>lu<d   from  being  cast  upon   a  party  by  UK-    ;i>a,iiit'le*s W*s,  //.     Fearless ncsa ;  Intrepldl Burrtil.     Bouvter.    M^u'pUin,^.     [Fr.  dnniiliin<   I'r.  <i«/ji,t,  pro 
Dative  p.rtr>tt»r.  on«-  jip])oinied  tiy  tlie  judj/e  of  prohate, 

his  ullli  e  auswfrinir  (o  lliiil  ol'  an  ailininist rator. 

itt/'/ittH,  «.  ,•  ]>!.  D,\'TA.    [Lat.]  Something  given  or 
admitted;    a  i:n>und   of  inference  or  deduction;  — 
used  ehieJly  in  the  plural. 

]>il'tum-llue,  </.     (Sun-.}    Tin-  horixontal  or  base 
line,  from  which  the  surface  jxiiuts  are  reckoned,  or 
measured,  in  [lie  plan  of  a  railway,  See. 

J»«  tjg'ra  Stra  tno'tti  ftiu,  n.[Per,  &  Ar.  ICttHrah, 

tiitnlnh,    Turk.    tt'ifXt  i.      See 
STKAMONH-M.J      f/;«M     A 
well  known     species    of    the 
Diift/r.'r,    or    thorn  apple,    a 

pofoonona     plant,     liaving    a 
rank,  narcotic  odor,  a    long, 
funnel-shaped   Howr,    large, 

prickly  fruit,  and  needs  pos- 
sessing      certain      medicinal 
qualities.  Lot/don. 

I>at'u  rl'nA,  i  )i.      An    alka 
I>a-ta'rl-&,      >     loidobtnined     -: 
I>a-tu'rliie,    )     from  Datura    ~] 

atraatonttm, 
Daub,   t\  t.      [imp.   &  p.  p. 

I>AIBEI>;   p.    pr.    &    vo.    n. 
I>ArniN(i.]     [W.  dtrbimr,  Ir. 

Datura  Stramonium. 

dob,  to  plaster,  to  daub,  W.  dn-b,  mortar,  cement, 
Ir.  &  ().  (Jai-1.  dnli,  plaster,  mire,  gutter,  Ir.  >/<>*J>, 
plaster,  daub.  Cf.  Fr.  dunbrr,  to  strike,  to  beat.] 

1.  To  smear  with  soft,  adhesive  matter;  to  plas- 
ter; to  cover  with  mud,  slime,  or  other  soft  sub- 

stance. 

f=h«  took  for  him  an  ark  of  bulrushes,  and  dai&ed  it  with 
Minn;  and  with  pitch.  fix,  jj.  3. 

2.  To  paint  in  a  coarse  or  unskillful  manner. 
If  n  picture  is  dtmljcd  with  m;my  bright  and  glaring  colors, 

the  vulgar  admire  it  IH  an  excellent  piece.  tt'fitts. 
3.  To  cover  with  a  specious  or  deceitful  exterior; 

to  disguise;  to  conceal. 
So  smooth  he  daubed  his  vice  with  show  of  virtue.   Shak. 

4.  To  flatter  excessively  or  grossly.     [Rare.] 
Let  every  one,  therefore,  attend  the  sentence  of  liis  con- 

science, fur  ...  it  will  not  daub  nor  flatter.  South. 

I  can  aafriy  nay,  however,  that,  without  nny  dmtbinfj  nt  all, 
I  am  very  sincerely  your  very  affectionate,  humble  servant. 

Smollett. 

5.  To  lay  or  put  on  without  taste;  to  deck  awk- 
wardly or  ostentatiously.     [0to.] 

Let  him  be  daitftcd  with  lace.  Di-t/den. 

Until),   n.     1.    The   result  of  daubing;   a  viscous, 
sticky  application  ;  a  smear. 

2.  (Paint.)  A  picture  coarsely  executed. 

Did  you  . . .  take  a  look  at  the  grand  picture?  . . .  'Tis  a melancholy  daub,  my  lord.  Sterne. 

Dgub'er,  n.    One  who  daubs;   a  coarse  painter;  a 
low  and  gross  flatterer. 

DauVer-jr,  n.     A  daubing;  any  thing  artful;  impo- 
sition.    [Written  also  daubry.] 

Sh«  works  by  rliunns,  by  spells,  by  the  figure,  and  such 
daulxry  ns  this  is.  Shak. 

I>(inl>'ry,  ?».    See  DAUBERY. 
l>nub'y,  a.    Viscous  ;  glutinous  ;  adhesive.  "Dauby 
wax."  Dri/doi. 

t9fft<'ctt*,?>.  [Lat.  //ffw:uff,Gr.  dafrroc,  carrot.]  (Rot.) 

Oftunt  (Pynop.,  §l,TO),r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.p. 
p.pr.&vb.   ,-.    I>U.NTIM;.]       [O.    Fr.    danti  r.    now 

r,  In  tarn.-,  t"  siibilue,  fr.un   Lat.  f/w«i/«re,  v. 
i»f  ttiniitirf.   in    taint-;    Sr-l(I.   tlunt,   dttut'vt,  to 

subdue,  to   intimidate.]      TI.  n-pres*  ur  niibdue  tlie 
courage  of;  to  check  by  fear  of  danger  ;   to  intimi- 

date.       "  tiomc    pre,sein'<-s     ilitinit    and    dincourago 
us."  (,I,;iintte. 

Syn.  — To  dismay  ;  appall.     See  DISMAY. 

'Ouunt'er,  n.     One  \vh<*  d-niiits. 
I>iiuiit'Ies^,  n.     Incapaldf  of  being  daunted;  bold; 

fearless  ;   intrepid. 
liiiutille^  he  rose,  and  to  the  fight  returned.      Dryden. 

T>iUiiit'lc-SM-ly,  fttlr.     In  a  dauntlr.sw  manner. 

ity. 

a  i/!>//>lnu,  q.  v.  The  name  was  given,  for  some 

reason  unexplained,  to  (iuiiro,  e(ntnt  of  V"ienne, 
in  the  twelilh  century,  and  was  borne  by  succeed- 

ing counts  of  Vienne.  In  J:i4*i,  Datipliiin-  wa.-s  he 
(piealhcd  to  1'liilippe  de  Vnloiu,  king  of  Fran-'i  .  on 
condition  that  tin-  lieir  of  the  crown  r-lionld  always 

hold  the  title  of    I)nttf>hi)t  de  \*ieiniois.]     The  e]<l'".-t son  of  the  king  of  Kr.uiee,  and  heir  of  the  crown. 
Since  the  revolution  of  1830,  the  title  lias  been  dis- 
continued. 

?J;]^pUineeS8,  \  »•    The  wife  of  the  dauphin. 
l>u'vi<l  sou -Itc  (40),  n.  (Mitt.)  A  mineral  of  a 

greenish-yellow  color,  coiiMstiim  principally  of  the 
silicates  of  alumina  and  glucina,  with  BometllQCi  a 
small  quantity  of  iron;  a  variety  of  beryl. 

Wiiv'it,  or  I>a'vit,  ».  [Fr.  dari,.r,  d<it:i,',  jK-rhaps 
from  Lat.  Darns,  a  name  given  to  Roman  slaves.] 
(\tnif.)  (H.)  A  ppar  used  on  board  of  nhip-.,  ;1>  a 
crane  to  hoist  the  flukes  of  the  anchor  to  the  top  of 
the  bow,  without  injuring  the  sides  of  the  ship;  — 
called  the/i.-A  dm-it.  (b.)  (/)/.)  Pieces  of  timber  or 

iron,  projecting  over  a  snip's side  or  stern,  having  tackle  to 
raise  a  boat  by;  —  called  also 
bont-ffin-if.-i .  Tut  ten . 

I>a'vHe  (49),  n.    See  BAVYT. 
l>a'vy  JOIICM.     The  devil; 

called  by  s; 

ics.     1 ailors. 

Dun/  . 

-i*y 

.  Irritnf. 
lantern  in 

Locker,  the  ocean.       U . 

I>5/vy-l«mp,   n.     A   1; 
which  the  light  i*  inclosed  within 

fine  wire  gauze,  for  use  in  coal- 
mines, where  the  gnses  are  often 

explosive.  It  was  invented  by 

Sir  Humphry  Davy.  KichoL  Dnvits. Da'vyue,  71.  (Min.)  A  mineral  consisting  chiefly  of 
silicate  of  alumina,  found  at  Alt.  Vesuvius;  a  vari- 

ety of  nephelinc;  —  so  called  in  honor  of  Sir  Hum- 

phry Davy. 
I>u'vyt,  w.  (Min.)  A  fibrous  mineral  consisting 
principally  of  the  hydrous  sulphate  of  alumina. 
[Written  also  dcrite.] 

I>fcw,  ».   (Ornith.)  A 
bird  of  a  certain  spe- 

cies of  the  crow  fam- 

ily; a  jackdaw. The  loud  daw.  Ins  throat 
displaying,  draws The  whnle  assembly  of 
his  fellow  daiof. 

Waller. 

I>jjw,  r.  i.  JO.  II.  Ger. dQh't,  taha;  M.  U. 
Ger.  talte,  from  a  uaw. 

supposed  O.K.  Ger. tdhala,  from  taha,  N.  H.  Ger.  dihlc,  L.  Lat.  ttrcitta, 
It.  tuccola.]  To  dawn.  [Obs.]  See  DAWN.  Draytvn. 

away  a  whole  morning. 

Dftw'dle,  n.    One  who  dawdles;  n  dawdler. 
IJp.iv'dler,  n.  One  who  wastes  time  in  trifling  em- 

ployments; an  idler. 
I>j|w'isli,  adr.    Like  a  daw.  Bale. 
Dfftrl:,n.  [Hind,  dak.]  Themailpost.  [flindostan.] 

Dawk  bunnaloir,  n  house  for  rest  at  the  end  of  a  stnpc 
for  those  who  travel  datrl:—  To  travel  dairk,  to  journey 
in  palanquins  carried  by  relays  of  men  taken  at  fixed 
stations,  or  more  recently  by  government  post-wagons. 

I>»wk,  n.  [Sec  infra.]  A  hollow,  rupture,  or  in- 
cision in  timber.  [CantA  Mason. 

I>fjwk,  ?•.  t,  [Prov.  Eng,  (Zotbb,  to  cut  or  pierce  with 
a  jerk,  O.  Eng.  dalle ^  a  dimple.  Cf.  Ir.  tolch^  tol~ 
laclt'l,  tolladh,  a  hole,  crevice,  folL,  to  bore,  pierce, 

W.  tyllu.]  To  cut  or  mark  'with  an  incision;  to 

gash. 

I>j}wm,  n.    An  East  Indian  copper  coin,  equal  in 
Dinah,  the  daughter  of  ]>*h,  whom  she  bare  unto  Jacob   i        value  to  One  fortieth  of  a  rupee. 
__»   „..»   •   .1   1   1.   **!_-«___   j  f  .  ."         »^    .  ,   .   

.  ,.  ,  .  . 
A  genus  of  umbelliferous  plants,  including  the  com mon  carrot. 

1>nUjCfh'ter  (daw'ter,  75),  n.  [A-S.  dohfor,  dohter, 
O.  8ax.  dohtar,  D.  dorfter,  dorhtcr,  Icel.  dottir, 
Sw.  dotter,  Dan.  dotter,  dnttrr,  Goth,  dauhtar, 
O.  II.  Ger.  tohfar,  N.  IT.  Ger.  torhtfir,  Gr.  $v\arvpt 

Per.  dokhtfirffh,  Skr.  duhitri,  Lith.  dukte,  RUB'S. dotsh),  Ir.  dear.} 

1.  The  female  offspring  of  the  human  species;  a 
female  child  of  any  age. 

The  (food  queen  — 
For  she  is  good  —  hath  brought  you  forth  a  daughter.  Sfini,: 

My  leisure  serves  me,  pensive  daughter,  now.        Shot. 

2.  A  female  descendant.    "  A  daughter  of  Abra- 
ham." Luke  xiii.  16. 

went  out  to  see  the  daughters  of  the  land.  Got. 

3.  A  son's  wife;  a  daughter  in-law. 
And  Naomi  said.  Turn  again,  my  daughters.  Rnth  i.  II. 

l>an:sfH'tei— in-Inw,  n.    The  wife  of  one's  eon. 
iiifh'ter  I i  in-ss  (daw'ter  IT-nea),  n. 
1.  The  state  of  a  daughter. 
2.  The  conduct  becoming  a  daughter. 

l>$ush'ter-ly,  a.    Becoming  a  daughter;  filial. 
,  n.  &  v.    See  DAWK, 

>awn,  r.  i.  [imp.  &/>.^>.  DAWNED;  p.  pr.  &  r&.  n. 
DAWNING.]  [A-8.  dsiffian,  to  become  day,  to  dawn, 
from  d&ef,  day;  D.  daaen^  Icel.  dayar,  Dan.  dages, 
Sw.  d-tiffas,  Ger.  taf/en.] 

1.  To  begin  to  grow  light  in  the  morning;  to  grow 
light;  as,  the  day  dawns  ;  the  morning  dawns. 

In  the  end  of  the  Sabbath,  as  it  began   to  </«irn  toward  the 
first  day  of  the  week.  JUatt,  xsviii.  1. 

2.  To  begin  to  give  promise  ;  to  begin  to  expand  ; 

iftrl,  rurte,  PVah;  et  rf,  o,  silent;  9  as  »;  0»  as  sli;  «,  «h,  as  It;  &  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  z;  5  as  gz;  C  as  in  linger,  HQk;  «k  as  in  thine. 
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These  tender  ctnoMfturaM  diffuse  a  dawn  of  servility  r>\_. the  soul. 

I>Sy  (da\  H.     [AS.  dtfy,  O.  Sax.,    D.,  Ban.,  S;  ̂ w. 

loci,  ti'if/r,  Goth.  'd'tys,   CH-r.   /«//,   Ir.  '/<>/,  \\". 
"V/''<',  rftf«\  Armor,  i/c/7,  cft/c,  Lat.  ate*,  ̂ kr.  </#/<, 
from  <•/?/</,  </(>,  to  shine.] 

1.  Tin."  interval  between  one  niirht  and  the  next; 
the  period  from  sunrise  to  sunset,  or  from  dawn  to 

darkness;  hence,  the  light;  sunshine.' The  fire 
That  severs  flay  from  night.  Ska}; 

2.  The  period  of  the  earth's   revolution  on   its 
axis,  —  ordinarily  divided   into   twenty-four  hours. 
It  is  measured  by  the  interval  between  two 
give  transits  of  a  celestial  body  over  the  same  me- 

ridian, and  takes  a  specific  name  from  that  of  tlie 
body.  Thus,  if  this  is  the  sun,  the  day  is  fttlk-d  ;i 
snlur  <l  n/ ;  if  it  is  a  star,  a  sidereal  </«y;  if  it  is  the 
moon,  a  lunar  «•/////. 

3.  A  specified  time  or  period;  time  considered 
with  reference  to  the  existence  or  prominence  of  a 

person  or  thing.  "  He  was  useful  in  his  day."  "  The 
fashion  has  had  its  '/<•/</.'' 

lu  the  day  that  thou  eatcst  thereof,  thou  shalt  surely  die. 

If  my  debtors  do  not  keep  their  dap, .  .  . 
I  must  with  patience  all  the  terms  attend.      Drydtti. 

4.  Day  of  battle ;   hence,  successful   combat  or 
contest;  victory. 
His  name  struck  tear,  his  conduct  won  the  day.  fiotcommon. 

Astronomical  day,  the  same  as  the  true  solar  day,  be- 
Kiimin<:  at  Hie  instant  the  sou's  center  is  on  the  meridian 
of  the  place,  its  24  hours  being  numbered  from  1  to  24; 
also,  the  sidereal  day,  as  that  most  used  bv  astronomers.  — 
Hut  or  only  from  day  to  day,  without  certainty  of  continu- 

ance; temporarily,  ttacon.— Civil  day*  the  mean  solar  dav, 
used  in  the  ordinary  reckoning  of  time,  and  amnntf  most 
modern  nations  beginning  at  mean  midnight :  its  '_*4  hours 
are  numbered  in  two  series,  each  from  1  to  12.  The  Baby- 

lonians and  Hindoos  began  their  dur  at  stm-rtsc,  the  Jews 
at  sun-setting,  the  ancient  Egyptians  nt  midni-rht.  —  Day 
by  day,  daily;  every  day;  continually:  without  inter- 

mission of  a  day.  "  Day  by  day  we  magtdty  thee.''  Com- 
mon Prayer.  — Days  in  bank  (Eng.  Late),  certain  stated 

days  for  the  return  of  writs  and  the  appearance  of  par- 
ties;— so  called  because  originally  peculiar  to  tiic  Court 

of  Common  Bench,  or  Bench  (bant)  as  it  was  formerly 
termed.  Btirrilt.  —  Day  in  court,  a  day  for  the  appear- 

ance of  parties  in  a  suit.  —  Days  of  grace,  (a.)  (0.  Eng. 
Lav.)  Three  days  beyond  the  return  dav  in  the  writ  for 
the  party  summoned  to  make  his  appearance;  days  grant- 

ed by  the  court  for  delay,  (b.)  (Mercantile  Law.)  Days 
allowed  by  law  or  custom,  usually  three,  tor  the  payment 
of  a  note  or  bill  of  exchange,  after  the  specified  day  of 
payment;  a  note  or  bill  due  on  the  seventh  of  the  mo'nth 
thus  being  payable  on  the  tenth.  Kent.  Story.  — Day's 
work  (.Vaut.)i  the  account  or  reckoning  of  a  ship's  course 
for  twenty-four  hours,  from  noon  to  noon.  —  Mean  solar 
day  (Axtron.),  the  m^an  or  average  of  all  the  apparent 
sotar  days  of  the  year.  —  One  day,  or  one  of  these  days, 
at  a  particular  time,  usuallv  of  the  future,' rarely  of  the 
past;  sooner  or  later.  "  Well,  niece,  I  hope  one' dar/  to 
see  you  fitted  with  a  husband."  Shale.— To-day,  on'  the present  day ;  this  day ;  or  at  the  present  time. 

to  begin  to  appear:  to  begin  feebly,  with  hope  of   I>«y'sS:rHt.  n.    (.Vfrf.)  A  disease  (Htm. 
further  progress.     "Jjiiininij  youth."  Ijryden.        whi. 

When  life  awakes  and  r/nicn.-  in  every  line.         J'oi*          ''       ' 
Dawn,  n.     1.  The   break  of  day;  the  tirst  appear 
anceof  light  in  the  morning. 

Ami  nil  at  '/mm,  deep  noon,  or  falling  eve.    Thornton 
2.  First  opening  or  expansion  :  tirst  appearance 

beginning;  rise.     ••  Th.-  I/HU-I. •  of  time."      /'.• 

in 
<  in  artitiei.ii  lii}m. 

Oiiys'imm,  ».     [Properly,   he 
who  is  present  or  -  -,•  nr  umpire  on  the 
tl:iy  appointed.]    An  umpire  or  arbiter;  a  mediator 

Neither  is  there  any  ttawamu  Iwtwixt  us.        ,/.,,  ix.  :; 

I>,.y'spriiiS,  «.     The  beginning  of  the  day,  or  fin, 
appearance  of  light:  the  dawn. 

"Whereby  the  duytffing  from  on  high  hath  visited  us. Lute  i.  7fi 

Dfty'-Stftr,  n.  l.  The  morning  star;  the  star  whi ushers*  in  the  day. 

Till  the  day  dawn,  and  the  day-Mar  arise  in  your  heart. 

2.  The  sun,  as  the  orb  of  day. 
So  sinks  the  dci>/-sf,ir  in  the  ocean  bed. 
And  yet  anon  repairs  Ins  drooping  head.  Jfifron 

Day'- stream,  n.    A  stream  that  flows  during  tin 
day. 

I>.iy'-tlme,  n.    The  time  between  sunrise  and  sun 
setting;  continuance  of  the  day  ;  —  opposed  to  nii/hf 

!>*>'-«  Ca'rird  (da'wC-'rid),  «.    Wearied  with' tin labor  of  the  day. 

I»a>  '-wom'au,  n.     [See  DAIRY.]    A  dairy-maid 
Duy'-tvorlc  (-wQrk),  «.     Work    by   the   day  ;  day labor. 

IJ.1 /.t,  r.  /.    [Scot,  flase,  daise,  to  stupefy,  O.  D.  rf«< 
sen,  to  be  foolish,  insane,  </«e.-f,  etoue*,  now  '/,'•,•/•;.. 
foolish,  insane,  A-S.  dictc.*,  tftra-.-tit/,  tli/xir/   stupid 

foolish,  Fries,  dres,  O.  U.  Ger.  fWi.s.'j     To  over power  with  light;  to  dim  or  blind  by  too  strong  a 
light;  to  dazzle;  also,  to  confuse;  to  bewilder. 

While  flashing  beams  do  daze  his  feeble  eyen.          iS/«r«wj 
He  comes  out  of  the  room  in  a  dazed  state,  that  is  an  od> 

though  a  sufficient  substitute  for  interest.  Itickem 

Daze,  «.     {Mining.}  A  glittering  8tone. 
Duz'zle,  T?.    A  light  of  dazzling  brilliancy;  bright 

ness  ;  splendor. s Daz'zle, r.  t. 
[imp.  &  p.  p.  DAZZLED;  p.pr.&rb.n 
[Diminutive  of  ilute,  q.  v.  ;  O.Il.  <l;nj 

Day'-bed,  n.    A  couch  or  sofa. Shak. 
Day'-bobk.  n.  A  journal  of  accounts ;  a  book  In 
which  are  recorded  the  debts  and  credits,  or  ac- 

counts of  the  day,  in  their  order. 
I>av'-bre31c,  n.  The  time  of  the  first  appearance of  light  in  the  morning. 
Day'-eoal,  n.  (Mining.}  The  upper  stratum  of coal,  as  nearest  the  light  or  surface. 
Day'-drfam,  n.  A  vain  fancy  or  speculation ;  a 

reverie;  a  castle  in  the  air;  unfounded  hope 
D3y'-«ow'er,  n.  (Dot.)  A  genus  of  plants,  the Comnelynn. 
l»ay'-fly,  n.  (Kntom.)  A  neuropterous  insect  of 

the  genus  Ephemera,  which  lives  but  a  few  hours  or a  day. 

Day'-la'bor,  n.  Labor  hired  or  performed  bv  the day. 

DSy'-la'bor-er,  n.    One  who  works  by  the  day 
Day'li-Ut  (-lit),  n.  The  light  of  day ;  the  light  of the  sun,  as  opposed  to  that  of  the  moon,  or  artificial light. 

To  burn  day-light,  to  keep  a  light  burning  during  the day  ;  hence,  to  perform  a  superfluous  or  unnecessary 
action.  '•  Come,  we  6am  day-light,  ho."  Shak. 

»ay'-lll'y,  n.  (not.)  A  Illy  which  blooms  during the  day,  or  fora  day  only;  a  plant  of  the  genera 
Hemerocnllis  and  I'untia. 

Day'-mald,  n.    [See  DAIRY.]    A  dairy  maid. 
Day'-mare,  n.  (Mud.)  A  kind  of  incubus  which 

occurs  during  wakefulncss,  attended  by  the  peculiar 
pressure  on  the  chest  which  characterizes  night- 

mare. Dunglison. 
I>ay'-net,  n.    A  net  for  catching  larks,  Sec. 
Day'-peep,  n.    Early  morning;  the  dawn.    AHlton. 
Day'-rale,  n.  (Kan.  Lme.)  An  order  of  court  (now 

abolished)  allowing  a  prisoner,  under  certain  cir- 
culnstances,  to  go  beyond  the  prison  limits  for  a 
single  day. 

DAZZLING. 

selen,  to  be  dizzy,  to  be  amazed.] 
1.  To  overpower  with  light;    to  deprive  of 

power  of  seeing,  or  of  seeing  distinctly,  by  a  bril- liant light. 
Those  heavenly  shapes 

Will  flazzle  now  the  earthly,'  with  their  blaze Insufferably  bright. 

2.  To  strike  or  surprise  with  brilliancy  ;  to  excite 
to  admiration  or  surprise  by  display  of  any  kind 
to  confound  ;  to  strike  with  terror.    "Dazzled  am 
drove  back  his  enemies.''  SiuiL. 

Daz'zle,  r.  i.     1.  To  be  overpower!  ngly  or  intensely 
bright;  to  excite  admiration  by  brilliancy. 

Ah,  friend  !  to  dazzle,  let  the  vain  design.  Pope. 
2.  To  be  overpowered  by  light;  to  be  rendered 

blind  or  dim,  and  uncertain  of  vision,  by  excess  ol 
brightness. 

I  dare  not  trust  these  eyes 
They  dance  in  mists,  and  dazzle  with  surprise.    />rt/f/en. 

Daz'zle-ment,  n.    The  act  or  power  of  dazzling. 
Donne. 

[Obs.] 
Daz'zllng  ly,  arlr.     In  a  dazzling  manner. 
I>e.  A  Latin  prefix  denoting  a  moving  from,  separa- 

tion; as  in  debark,  decline,  decease,  deduct,  die, imp. 
Hence,  it  often  expresses  a  negative,  as  in  derange. 
Sometimes  it  augments  the  sense,  as  in  dejtrare,  de- 

spoil. It  coincides  nearly  in  sense  with  the  French 

[Lat.  diarojrus,  from  Gr.  Ca- nister, a  minister  of  the  church. 

ffe.f  and  Latin  tjis. 
Dea'eon  (de'kn),  n. 

KOVOS,  a  servant  or  mi 
probably  from  an  old  iia^eit,  iimm  .  to  run,  hasten, 
whence  diuttii/,  to  pursue;  It.,  8p.,  &  Pg.  dincono  ; 
Fr.  &.  Pr.  diiicre,  Pr.  also  diaque;  D.  diaten.] 

1.  (Eccl.)  An  officer  in  Christian   churches  ap- 
pointed to  perform  certain  subordinate  duties  vary- 

ing in  different  communions.     In  the  Roman  Catho- 
lic and  Episcopal  churches,  a  person  admitted  to 

the  lowest  order  in  the  ministry,  subordinate  to  the 
bishops  and  priests.    In  Presbyterian  churches,  he 
is  subordinate  to  the  minister  and  elders,  and  has 
charge  of  certain  duties  connected  with  the  com- 

munion service  and  the  care  of  the  poor.    In  Con- 
gregational churches,  he  is  subordinate  to  the  pas- 

tor, and  has  duties  as  in  the  Presbyterian  church. 
2.  An  overseer  of  the  poor ;  or  the  master  of  an [Scot.] 

t.    A  female  deacon  in  the 
incorporated  company.     [Scot,! 

>ea'eon-ess  (de'kn-es),  n.    At 
Dei primitive  church. 
Dea'eon  surocl,  n.    The  state  of  being  a  deacon; office  of  a  deacon  ;  deaconrv. 

Dea^eon-ry,       j  n.  The  office  or  ministry  of  a  dea- Dea'eon con  or  deaconess. .ww  *,«ri       »*ijr,  j       vun  VI  uuituuiifvn. 

Dead  (dSd),  a.  [A-S.  dead,  Goth,  tlmtthn,  Iccl. 
dauilhr,  8w.  &  Dan.  dSd,  O.  Sax.  dod,  D.  dood,  O. 
H.  Ger.  tot,  N.  H.  Ger.  toit.  See  DIE.] 
.  1.  Deprived  of  life ;  put  to  death  ;  reduced  to  that 
state  of  a  heiug  in  which  the  organs  of  motion  and 
life  have  irrevocably  ceased  to  perform  their  func- 

tions; as,  attend  tree;  a  dead  man.  "The  queen, 
my  lord,  is  dead."  Shn!;. 

Seek  him  with  candle,  bring  him  dear!  or  living.     Atfoi. 

DEAD-HEAT 

4.  Without  motion;  Inactive;  U,  a  </.;</  calm' 

df  >d  ̂  5.  Unproductive  ;  bringing  no  cnin  :  unprofitable  ; 

as,  <le:n.l  capital :  </eud  stock  '*i  trade. 
6.  Lacking  s;  irit;  dull;  as,  deMl  coloring.  I 

ey.'.  ,;.  tut  tire,  xc. 
7-  -Monotonous  or  unvaried ;  as,  a  dead  level  or 

plain  :    a  </(•////  wall. 8.  I'mdiK-inir  death;  euro  as  death;  filed ;  as,  a 
Head  ̂ li"t  :  a  "<./-/  certainty. 

9.  Wanting  in  religious  spirit  and  vitality  ;    as, 
<l-  •".'  t'aiih,  </•<"!  wi.rK>,  '/<(,'</  iii  sin. 

10.  (Litir.)  Cut  off  from  the  rights  of  a  citizen; 
deprived  of  the  power  of  rnjoying  the  ri 
Jirc.perty:  as,  one  banished  or  becoming  a  monk  is 
civilly  »/, ,!,/. 

11.  (Knyin.)  Not  imparting  motion  or  power;  as, 
waste  steam,  which  is  said  to  lie  ilui'l  Mean.. 
the  dead  spindle  of  a  lathe.  See  LINE  and  SIMMILE. 

I>:n,la/ica,l  t.Vuur. ).  directly  ahead;  —  saidnfp 
when   blowing  from   that   point   toward  which  ̂  
woukl  gu.  —  Dtad  drunk.  t,i>  drunk  as  to  lie  cninnlclclv 
helpless.  —  Dead  lanijua'i?.  a  langnaffe  which  is  no 
spoken  or  in  common  u.-e  Ijv  a  people,  ami  known  i,n]v  in 
writings,  a«  the  Hebrew, Greek, and  Latin.  — Be. 
(n.)  A  letter  which,  atlcr  hint-  for  a  certain  tlxcd  time 
uncalled  tor  at  a  pott-offlee.  i>  then  sent  to  the 
post-office  to  be  opened.     (*.)  That  which   has  lost  its 

lorce  or  authority  liv  lapse  ot"  time,  or  by  custom-  that which  has  fallen  into  disuse  or  liecnnie  otraolcte; 
law  has  become  a  dead  letter.  — Ii,,,,!  /,»..,„,/, 

partment  ot  the  fiencral  po-t-officc  where  dead'lettcrs  arc examined  and  disposed  of.  —  £rat/ fort,  an  interlocking 
or  counteraction  of   things,   which  produces  iin  entire stoppage. 

Syn.  —  Lifeless :  inanimate ;  dull ;  gloomv ;  deceased  • extinct.    See  LIFKLKSS. 

I>Fnil.  rtrlt:    To  a  degree  resembliner  death;  to  the 
last  degree;  completely;  wholly;  exactly.  [Collog.] 

I  was  tired  of  rending,  and  dealt  sleeiiy.         y^./'i,.*. 
Dead  (dcd),  n.  1.  The  most  quiet  or  death-like  time; 
the  period  of  profoundest  repose,  inertness,  or 
gloom  ;  as,  the  rleud  of  night;  the  r/eacl  of  winter. 

2.  (pi.)  Those  who  are  dead;  the  deceased;  the 
departed. 

This  is  John  the  Baptist;  he  ii  risen  from  the  <lr,,ri. 
Hull.  lir.  2. 

Dead,  r.  i.    To  lose  life  or  force.     [O6s.]          / 
I>ead,  r.  t.  To  make  dead  ;  to  deprive  of  life  force or  vigor.  [Obi.] 

Heaven's  stern  ilrrref. 

With  many  nn  ill.  hath  numbed  and  (teaited  me.  C'/i«/)n»n». 
l>ead'-alj'sle,  ».  (Mi/.)  The  space  in  front  of  a 
parapet  which  soldiers  within  it  can  not  sec  and can  not  fire  upon. 

l^ad'-fen/ter,  1     ,---cT"'-   l>ead'-point,      ]  /      L^LrQ. 

n.  (,Vnr7i.)Either  -r -GS;3i 

of  the  two  oppo-  •-.     :     /'  u    . 

eitc  points  in  the     '•*•—'-'    — orbit  of  a  crank.  Dead-center, 
at  which  the  crank  and  the  connecting-rod  lie  in  the 
same  straight  line;  as  A  and  Jl ;  the  corresponding 
positions  of  the  cross-head  being  A'  and  h' . 

Dead'-«61'or  Ing  (-kdl'tir-).  n.  (/'iiint.^  The  first 
layer  of  colors,  usually  some  shade  of  gray,  on  which 
are  laid  the  finishing  colors  which  give  life  and 
beauty  to  the  picture. 

Dead'-do'lng,  a.  Tutting  to  death;  destructive- 
killins.  [Ois.]  Jiudibrus. 

»rad'-door,  n.  (Ship-bvikiinff.)  A  door  fitted  to 
the  outside  of  the  quarter  gallery  door,  to  be  used 
in  case  the  latter  should  be  carried  away. 

Dead'en  (dcd'n),  r.t.  [imp.  Ik  p. p.  DEADENED; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  DEADENING. ]  [A  s.  dcilmi,  rly<l<ii>, 
to  kill,  put  to  death,  D.  dooden,  Ger.  todten.  See 
DEAD,  a.] 

1.  To  impair  in  vigor,  force,  or  sensibility ;   to 
blunt;  as,  to  dcmleii  the  force  of  a  ball;  to  tleudcn 
the  natural  powers  or  leelinirs. 

2.  To  lessen  the  velocity  or  momentum  of;  to  re- 
tard ;  as,  to  deaden  the  motion  of  a  shin,  or  of  the 

wind. 
3.  To  make  vapid  or  spiritless;    as,  to  deaden 

•wine  or  beer. 

4.  To  deprive  of  gloss  or  brilliancy  ;  as,  to  deaden 
gilding  by  a  coat  of  size. 

Dead'-eye  (dcd'I),  ».  [dead-man's rye.]  (\iiut.)  A 
round,  nattish,  wooden  block,  encircled  by  a  rope, 
or  an  iron  band,  and  pierced  with  three  holes,  to  re 
ceive  the  lanyard,  used  to  extend  the  shrouds  and 
stays,  and  for  other  purposes.  Totten. 

Dead'-frelght  (-frat),  n.  (.\far.  7x/«r.)  A  sum  of 

money  paid  by  a  person  who  engages  to  freight  a whole  vessel,  out  fails  to  make  out  a  full  cargo,  for 
the  space  left  unoccupied,  or  the  deficiency  of  the cargo. 

l>ead'-§round,  n.  (Mining.}  The  portion  of  a vein  in  which  there  is  no  ore. 

>ead'-liead,  n.  One  who  obtains  something  of  com- 
mercial value  without  special  payment  or  chanre; 

especially,  one  who  receives  free  tickets  for  tbea 

ters,  public  conveyances,  &c.  [U.  S.]  \.  Am.  f'yc. 
on  ^cana.e.bnnglumrfea,    >r  living.     £/,«t.    I>en<i'-heart'ed,  «.     Having  a  dull/faint  heart. 2.  Destitute  of  life;  inanimate;  lifeless;  as,  dead  ,  I>£ad'-heJirt'ed  uess,  «.    Want  of  courage:  pu 

'      6illaniraity.  Bp.  IltU. 
I>eadf-Ueat,  n.  A  heat  or  course  between  two  or 
more  race-horses,  in  which  all  come  out  exactly 
equal,  so  that  no  one  beats. 

3.  Resembling  death  in  appearance  or  quality ; 
without  show  of  life;  as,  a  dead  winter;  or  dead 
night;  deatl  darkness ;  dead  sleep. 

5,  «,  I,  3,  a,  y,  long;  *,  «,  I,  0,  tt,  y,  abort;  c&re,  far,  last,  faU,  what;  tl»8re,  veil,  term;  pique,  firm;  ddne,  *or,  dB,  w9lf,  food,  fo'ot; 



DEADISH 

DtKul'ish,  r/.     Somewhat  dead  or  dull;  wanting  in 
live!!'  . 

Di-ad'-lift.  u.     The  lifting  of  a  thing  at  the  utmost 
di-:nlvanlaL;e,  :in  of  a  dead  l>ody  :    hence,  an  extreme 

Diad'-llght  vded'Kt\  ».   (AVw/.^  A  stn.nir  shutter, ma<lc   to   tit   a  raliin  window,  to   prevent    the  water 
from  eiiterini;  in  a  r-tonn. 

]>ra<l'll  iKtoii,  n.     The  state  of  the  dead. 
DTiui'li  ness  (ded'li-nes),  n.     The  quality  of  being 
deadly. 

De'ad'-lftcfc,  n.    A  lock  without  a  Spring  or  latoh. 
Ilftifl'ly  idcil'K-},  n.     .1.  CapaMe  of  cauninic  death  ; 
mortal;  fatal:  destructive;  certain  or  likely  to  cause 
death  :  as,  a  tl<'<idl>i  blow  or  wound. 

2.  Aiming  or  willing  to  destroy  ;  implacable;  des- 
perately hostile. 

Thy  a5suilunt  is  quick,  skillful,  and  dentil;/.          Shafc. 

3.  Exposed  to  death;  mortal.    JOft*.]     "Theim- 
n^e  of  a  d<'>nlfff  man."  M  //  •//;/.  .  /,','„!.  i.  -J-'.. 

Dtiitl'ly  (ded'lyl,  a<!>'.  1.  In  a  manner  rcseniiiling, 
or  ;i>  If  produced  hy,  death.  "  i}c>i<t(t/  pale."  Xhn/c. 
2.  In    a    nianiH-r    to    occasion     death ;     mortally. 

'*  The  s'roanings  of  a  deadly  wounded  man." xxx.  24. 
3.  In  an  implacable  manner;  destructively. 
4.  In    an    extreme  manner;    very;    out  r;itrcously. 

[Loir.]      "Di-it'Ihj  weary."     Orrery.      ".So  deadly 
cunning  a  man."     Arbuthnot. 

I>?ad'l y-rar/rot,  n.  (Hot.)  An  umbelh'ferous  plant 
of  the  ifemis  'nit/j'xiii.  I.uudun. 

I^cail'ly-JiTsIit^Iiade  (-nit'-),  n.  (Hot.')  A  poison- ous plant  of  the  genus  Atropa  i  A.  belladonna, London. 

Dcnd'-miircli,  n.  A  piece  of  solemn  music  in- 
tended to  be  played  as  an  accompaniment  to  a 

funeral  procession. 
Deacl'iivss,  n.  The  state  of  being  deprived  or  des- 

titute of  life,  animation,  vigor,  spirit,  :n.-iivi:\ ,  ,vc. ; 
dullness;  inertness;  languor;  coldness;  vap 
indifference;  as,  the  di'-nhn-xx  of  a  limb,  a  body,  o;- 
a  tree;  the  dctttlni'xs  of  an  eye;  f/c'/'/jfrs.s'  of  the 
affections  ;  tlie  ifrndness  of  liquors;  dead  ness  to  the 
world,  and  the  like. 

Dead'-net'tle,  n.  (Jlot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus 
/.fii/ifinn,  and  another  of  the  genus  Galeopsis. 

Dead'-pay,  it.  (.1/iV.)  The  pay  drawn  for  sol- 
diers really  dead,  whose  names  are  kept  on  the 

rolls,  and  whose  pay  is  appropriated  by  dishonest 
officers. 

O  you  commanders. 
That,  like  me,  have  no  dead-pays.         JUasninger. 

Dead'-plate,  H.  (.l/<7<-A.)  A  solid  covering  over  a 
part  of  a  fire  grate,  to  prevent  the  entrance  of  air 
through  that  part. 

D?ad'-pled£e,  n.    A  mortgage.    Sec  MORTGAGE. 
Dead'-reck'ou-iu^  (ded'rck'n  ing),  /(.  (A'««O The  method  of  determining  the  place  of  a  ship  from 

a  record  kept  of  the  courses  sailed  as  given  by  com- 
pass, and  the  distance  made  on  each  course  as  found 

by  Mi;,  with  allowance  for  lee-way,  &c.,  without  the 
aid  of  celestial  observations. 

Dvad'-ris'ins,  u.  (\aitt.)  The  parts  of  a  ship's 
floor  or  bottom  throughout  her  length,  where  the 
floor  timber  terminates  on  the  lower  futtock.  T»tten. 

Dead'-rope,  n.  (.\nttt.)  A  rope  which  does  not 
run  through  any  block. 

Dead§,  n.  pi.  (Mining.)  The  substances  which  in- 
close the  ore  on  every  side. 

Dead'-set,  n.  1.  A  preconcerted  scheme  to  defraud 
a  person  in  gaming. 

2.  The  fixed  position  of  a  pointer-dog  in  indicat- 
ing game. 

3.  A  determined  and  prolonged  attempt. 
D?udf-»liflt,  n.     An  unerring  mark»man. 
D«*adp-Htrttck,a.  Confounded;  struck  with  horror. 

"/>' 'ml -xtriick  audience."  Jt)>.  Hull. 
Dead'-wall,  7*.  A  blank  wall  unbroken  by  win- 

dows or  other  openings. 
Dead'-wn'ter,  n.  (Navt.)  The  eddy  water  closing 

In  with  a  ship's  stern,  as  she  passes  through  the water. 

Dvad'-weiglit  (dfd'wat),  n.  A  heavy  or  oppres- sive burden. 

Dead'- wind,  n.  (.Vintf.)  A  wind  directly  ahead, 
or  opposed  to  the  ship's  course. 

Dead'-wo'cd,  n.  (\aiit.)  Blocks  of  timber  laid 
on  the  keel  of  a  ship,  particularly  at  the  extrem- 
ities. 

Dfad'-worlts  (-wQrks),  n.  pi.  (Xaitt.')  The  parts of  a  ship  which  are  above  the  surface  of  the  water 
when  she  is  laden. 

Deaf  (def,  or  def),  «.  [A-8.  deaf,  O.  Sax.  dof,  D. 
d,n>t\  Dan.  dor,  Sw.  tlof  O.  Fries,  duf,  Icel.  daiifr, 
Goth,  daubs,  Ger.  taub.] 

1.  Wanting  the  sense  of  hearing  either  wholly  or 
in  part;  unable  to  perceive  sounds. 

Come  on  my  ripht  hand,  for  this  ear  is  deaf.         Shak. 

2.  Unwilling  to  hear  or  listen;  determinedly  in- 
attentive ;  regardless ;  inaccessible ;  not  to  be  per- 

suaded as  to  facts,  argument,  or  exhortation ;  — 
followed  by  to;  as,  deaf  to  reason^&c. 

Denf  to  the  rumor  of  fnllaciotia  fiune.  Pope. 
3.  Deprived  of  the  power  of  hearing;  deafened. 

Denf  with  the  noise,  1  took  my  hnsty  flipht.     Ih-nilftt. 
4.  Obscurely  heard ;  stifled;  deadened.     [Rare.] 

A  deaf  murmur  through  the  squadron  went.    Dryden. 
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5.  Decayed  :  tasteless;  dead:  as,  a  deaf  nut; 

d'.'nf  corn.  ['>/'.'.  or  i'mr.  A'n;/.]  HnlUn;  l(. 
ll'  tlir  SIMM  in  !»•  in  i  kin  illy  ami  in  tempi-rate,  they  |p'-;:|"'i  --J 

will  ciitch  :i  hhiAt;  and  then  the  seeds  will  be-  tkuf,  vni.l,  !i<«lit. 

•  t  nn<{  ttinttfi.    See  I)I-:AK-M; 
Deaf,  r.  t.  To  render  deaf;  to  deafen.  [Ob:;,  and 
rare.]  "  Dettfs  hi*  ejirs."  f>r>c/<  u. 

DcafriL  (.def'n,  IT  dc'fn),  r.  t.  [imp.  Stp.p,  DEAF- 
ENED; p.  pr.  &  rh.  n.  DEAFENING.] 

1.  To   make    deaf;    to   deprive  of  the   power   of 
hearing;  to  render  incapable  of  perceiving  sounds distinctly. 

Jh'n/,  ned  tiud  stunned  with  their  promiscuous  cries. 
2.  (Arch.}  To  render  impervious  to  sound,  as  a 

floor,  by  tilling  the   space  beneath   it  with  mortar 
and  other  snK-l;i:i  (iirilt. 

Deafly  (del  ly,  OT  def  ly ),  adt\  "\Vithout  sense  of sounds ;  dl.scurely  heard. 

Deafly  (def'ly,  or  dcf'ly),  a.  Lonelv;  unlitarv. 

[i'rnr.  /•:„{/.]  '  li.tiliin'll. Deaf-mute  (def-,  or  def/-),  n.  A  person  \vlio  is 
deaf  and  dumb;  one  who,  through  deprivation  or 
defect  of  hearing,  ha>  either  failed  to  acquire  tlie 
power  of  fprrdi,  or  has  lost  it  after  having  ac- 
quired  it.  [See  Illtisf.  of  ])ticit}(oh»jy.] 
C^~  Di'af- unites  arc  .still  NO  called, even  when,  by  arti- 

ficial methods,  they  have  been  taught  to  speak  imper- fectly. 

Deafness  (deT'ncs,  or  def'nes),  n. 
1.  Incapacity  of  perceiving  pounds;  the  state  of 

the  organs  which  prevents  the  impressions   which 
constitute  hearing;  want  of  the  sense  of  hearing. 

2.  Unwillingness  to  hear;  voluntary  rejection  of 
what  is  addrc.-si-d  to  the  understanding. 

Deal,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DEALT  (dCH) ;  p.  pr.  &  vb. 
n.  DEALING.]  [A-S.  dfclun,  O.  Sax.  delitni,  I>. 
deelen,  Icel.  deila,  Sw.f/r7-/,Dan.  dele,  Goth,  dftiljun, 
O.  H.  (Jer.  f'tiljan,  X.  H.  Ger.  thnl?n.  Sec  DEAL,  n.J 

1.  To  divide;  to  separate  in  portions;  hence,  to 
give  in  portions;  to  distribute. 

Is  it  not  to  deal  thy  bread  to  the  hungry  ?         fca.  Iviii.  7. 
And  Rome  dealt  out  her  blessings  and  her  gold.    TickelL 

2.  To  share  out;  to  throw  out  or  bestow  succes- 
sively or  indiscriminately  ;  as,  to  dt'ttl  cards. 
The  nightly  mallet  ilculs  resounding  blows.  Gay, 

Hissing  through  the  skies,  the  feathery  deaths  were  dealt. 
Dryden. 

l>r-al,  r.  i.  1.  To  make  distribution ;  to  share  out  in 
portions,  as  cards. 

2.  To  do  a  distributing  or  retailing  business,  as 
distinguished  from  that  of  a  manufacturer  or  pro- 

ducer; to  traffic;  to  trade;  to  carry  on  business. 
They  buy  and  sell,  they  deal  and  traffic.  South. 

3.  To  act,  as  between  man  and  man ;  to  have 
transactions  of  any  kind  with ;  to  manage ;  to  inter- 

vene or  mediate. 
Sometimes  he  that  deal*  between  man  and  man,  ratseth  his 

own  credit  with  both,  by  pretending  greater  interest  thnn  he 
hath  in  either.  Bacon. 

4.  To  conduct  one's  eelf ;  to  behave  well  or  ill;  to act. 

If  he  will  deal  clenrly  and  impartially, ...  he  will  acknowl- 
edge all  this  to  be  true.  Tillotson. 

5.  To  contend;  to  treat,  by  way  of  opposition, 
check,  or  correction ;  as,  he  has  turbulent  passions 
to  deal  with. 

To  deal  by,  to  trent,  cither  well  or  ill;  n.s,torfca/well  by 
domestics.  "  Such  one  deaU  not  fairly  by  his  own  mind." 
Locke,  —  To  deal  in,  to  have  to  do  with;  to  be  engaged  in ; 
to  practice ;  as,  they  deal  in  political  matters ;  they  deal  in 
low  humor. —  To  deal  with,  to  treat  in  any  manner;  to 
use,  whether  well  or  ill. 

Return,  and  I  will  deal  well  tuith  thee.      Gen.  xixii.  9. 
nr-nl,  71.    [A-S.  deel,  O.  Sax.  del,  D.  &  Dan.  dcel,  Sw. 

del,  Goth,  fails,  O.  H.  Ger.  tail,  teit,  N.  H.  Ger. 
the-il.    See  the  verb.] 

1.  A  part  or  portion;  hence,  an  indefinite  quan- 
tity, degree,  or  extent;  as,  a  deal  of  time  and  trou- 

ble ;  a  deal  of  cold  ;  a  deal  of  space. 

t&~  It  was  formerly  limited  hy  some;  as,  some  deal; but  this  is  now  obsolete  or  vulgar.  In  general,  we  now 
qualify  the  word  with  great,  and  often  use  it  adverbially, 
by  being  understood;  us,  a  great  deal  of  labor;  a  great 
deal  of  time  and  pains;  n  great  deal  of  land;  a  great  deal 
better  or  worse;  that  is,  better  by  a  great  deal,  or  by  a 
great  part  or  difference. 

2.  The  division  or  distribution  of  cards;  the  art 
or  practice  of  dealing  cards;  also,  the  portion  dis- tributed. 

The  deal,  the  shuffle,  and  the  cut.  Swift. 

3.  The  division  of  a  piece  of  timber  made  by  saw- 
ing; a  pine  board  or  plank  ;  particularly,  a  board  or 

plank  of  fir  or  pine  above  seven  inches  in  width,  and 
exceeding  six  feet  in  length.    If  narrower  than  this, 
It  is  called  a  batten ;  if  shorter,  a  deal-end. 

4.  Wood  of  the  pine  or  tir;  deal-wood;  as,  a  floor of  deal. 

De  al'biUc,  v.  t.  [Lat.  deal-bare  j  dealbatum.  from 
de  and  nlbus,  white.]  To  whiten.  [Obs.]  Cockeram. 

De'al-ba'tion,  n.  TFr.  dt'albation.]  The  act  of 
bleaching;  a  whitening.  [Oft.s.]  JJowelL 

DEal'er,  n.  1.  One  who  deals;  one  who  has  to  do, 
or  has  concern,  with  others;  especially,  a  trader, 
a  trafficker,  a  shopkeeper,  a  broker,  or  a  merchant; 
as,  a  dealer  in  dry  goods;  a  dealer  in  hardware;  a 
dealer  in  stocks. 

2.  One  who  distributes  cards  to  the  players. 

DEARTH 

De-iim'bu-late,  r.  i.  [Lat.  dcamlsularc,  iffamlitt- 
Itttinii,  from  ill-  and  a  nth  u  tare,  to  walk.]  To  walk 
abroad.  [Obn.]  ...  mm. 

DC  um'bn  Iti'tioii,  ti.     [Lat.  deambulatio.]     Tho 
act  of  walking  abroad;  strolling.     I  Obs.] 

8fr  T.  r.hjot. 
De-um'bu  la  to-ry,  a.     Going  about  from  phice  to 

place;    wandering.      [Obs.]      "  Jji-ambitltttorii    act- ors." Up.  juorton, 
De  tim'bu  la-to-ry,  n.    [Lat.  dc<nnhnl<itorium.}   A 

covered  plncc  in  which  to  walk.  [Obs.]  }l'urtnn. Deun,  n.  [O.  Fr.  dean,  </<v/>,  d^in,  now  dvin  »,  thy 
eldest  of  a  corporation,  a  dean,  Pr.  degn,  '!• '/'"/, 
Sp,  Sc  It.  dceaiiv,  O.  Sp.  (/('«;),  I'K-  dsflo,  from  I. at. 
<A  >->ni</.i,  til.-  chief  of  ten,  one  net  over  ten  persons, 
e.  g.,  over  c oldicrs  jin.l  over  monks,  from  •!'  <  •  n>,  ten, 
Gr,  iexa.  "  Let  none  ch.illritife  the  words  of  impro- 

priety, seeing  a  dean,  in  Latin  dn'miux,  \r.i\\\  hi* 
name  from  i-Kita,  ten,  over  which  number  lie  is 
properly  to  be  proposed.  For  nothing  more  com- mon than  to  wean  words  from  their  infant  and 
original  sense,  and  by  custom  to  extend  them  to  a 
larger  signification,  as  <!<-nn  afterward  plainly  de- 

noted u  superior  over  others,  whether  fewer  than 

ten  ...  or  more."  Fitlli-r.] 1.  An  ecclesiastical  dignitary,  subordinate  to  a 
bishop,  and   of  the   three    following   classes  ;    (n.) 
The  rural  d<-<m,  uhosc  office  wan  of  ancient  date 
in  the  church  ;   hi.-;  duties  were  to  exercise  ;i  super- 
in  tendency  over  a  certain  number  of  the  parishes  in 
a   diocese,    to   preside   at   the   assnnblien    of  their 
clergy,  and   to  be   the  medium   of  communication 
between    them    and  their  spiritual  superior.     Tho 
office  of  rural  dean  has  fallen  into  disuse,  though 
attempts  have  been  made  to  revive  it.    (b.)  The 
dc(tn  <>f  a  cathnlral  church,  or  the  chief  officer  of 
a  chapter  :  he  is  an  ecclesiastical  magistrate  next  in 
degree  to  the  bishop,     (c.)    Dean  in   i>"'nliars,  a 
dean  holding  a  preferment  which  has  some  peculi- 

arity relative  to  spiritual  superiors  and  the  juris- 
diction exercised  in  it.     [Kng,"] 2.  An  officer  in  the  universities  of  Oxford  and 

Cambridge,  Knghmd,  appointed  to  superintend  the 
religious  service  in  the  college  chapels,  and  to  ea- 
forcc  the  attendance  of  the  students  upon  it. 

3.  The   chief   or  head  of   the  faculty  in  somo 
English  universities,  as  that  of  London. 

4.  A  registrar  or  secretary  of  the  faculty  in  a 
department  of  a  college,  as   in  a  medical,  or  theo- 

logical, or  scientific  department.     [  U.  S.] 

Dean  and  chapter,  the  bishop's  council,  to  aid  him  with their  advice  in  allairs  of  religion,  and  in  the  temporal 
concerns  of  his  see.  —  Dean  of  a  guild,  its  presiding  offi- 

cer.—  Dean  of  a  monastery,  a  superior  established  under 
the  abbot,  to  case  him  in  taking  care  of  ten  monks. 

Dean'er-y,  n,  1.  The  office  or  the  revenue  of  a 
dean. 

2.  The  house  of  a  dean. 
3.  The  jurisdiction  of  a  dean. 
Each  archdeaconry  is  divided  into  rural  deaneries,  and  each 

deancrii  is  divided  into  parishes.  Blackntonc. 

Deaii'ship.  n.    The  office  of  a  dean. 
D€ar,  a.  [compar.  DEARER;  snperl.  DEAREST.] 

[A-S.  deore,  deor,  dior,  O.  Sax.  dturi,  L.  Ger.  diirt 
D.  duur,  Icel.,  Dan.,  &  Sw.  dyr,  O.  H.  Ger.  tiur, 
tiitri,(liur,  diuri,  N.  H.  Ger.  theuer.] 

1.  Bearing  a  high  price;  calling  for  a  large  out- 
lay; costly;  expensive. 

The  cheapest  of  us  is  ten  groats  too  dear.  Sttak. 
2.  Marked  by  scarcity  or  dearth,  and  exorbitance 

of  price ;  as,  a  dear  year. 
3.  Highly  valued;   much  esteemed;   greatly  be- 

loved ;  precious.    "  Hear  me,  dear  lady."       Shak. 
And  the  hist  joy  was  dearer  than  the  rest.  Poj^e. 

4.  Coming  near,  or  closely  touching,  the  heart; 
in  a  bad  sense,  oppressive;  grievous  ;  hostile.  [O&s.J 
"Our  dear  peril."  Shak.    "  My  dearest  foe."  Shak. 

Dear,  adi\  Dearly ;  at  a  high  rate.  "  So  dear  I 
love  the  man."  Shak. 

If  thou  attempt  it,  it  will  cost  thcc  dear.  Shak. 
Dear,  v.  t.    To  make  dear;  to  endear.    [Obs.] Sheltcni. 

D£ar,  n.    A  dear  one ;  one  dearly  beloved. 
That  kiua  I  carried  from  thec,  dear.  Shak. 

DSar'bdru.  n.    A  light  four-wheeled  carriage. 
Dear '-bought  (-bawt),  a.  [See  BOUGHT^]  Pur- 

chased at  a  nigh  price;  as,  dear-bought  experience; 
dear-bought  blessings. 

Dear'liiig,  n.   Same  as  DARLING.   [Obs.]    Spenser. 
Dcar'-16vctl  (-luvd),  a.    Greatly  beloved.        Shak. 
Dear'Iy,  adv.    1.  In  a  dear  manner;  with  dearncss; 

with  affection ;  earnestly ;  as,  to  love  one  dearly, 
2.  At  a  high  rate;  grievously. 

lie  buys  his  mistress  dearly  with  his  throne.     Drydtn. 

D£ara,  a.  [Also  dern.  AS.  dearne,  derne,  dyrne. 
Scot,  darn,  dearn,  hidden,  secret.  Cf.  DARN,  v.  t.] 
Lonely;  solitary;  melancholy.  [Obs.]  Shak. 

Dearn,  v.  t.    Same  as  DARN.     [Obs.]     See  DARN. 
Dear'ness,  n.  1.  The  state  or  condition  of  being 

dear;  scarcity;  costliness;  excess  of  price.  "The 
dearness  of  corn."  Steift. 

2.  The  state  or  condition  of  being  dear,  in  the 
sense  of  fondness  ;  preciousness ;  tenderness.  "The 
dearneas  of  friendship."  fiacon. 

Dcaru'ly,  adv.  Secretly;  privately;  mournfully. 
[Obs.]  See  DEUNLY.  Spenser. 

Dearth  (dCrth,  14),  n,    [See  DEAR.] 

,  rude, ;  et  4,  o,  silent;  9  ns  s;  ch  as  «h;  «,  el»,  as  It;  £  as  J,  g  as  In  get;  g  as  x;  5  as  gz;  ij  as  In  liQgcr,  liulc; 43  • 
as  in 
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]  .  Scarcity  which  rendr-  "rt!t  of  corn. 
y.  \Vant ;   famine.    "  T:  • 

3.  Barrenness;    sterility.     "  Jh'nrik  of  plot,  and 
narrowness  of  imagination." 

l>i-  ur  tU'u  late,  v.  t.     [Lat.  de  an-1 
furnish  with  joints,  from  arti<  L  dim.  of 
tirttttt,  a  joint  or  limb.]    To  disjoint.    [Ob*.] 

I>f  ar'y,  ».    A  dear ;  a  darling ;  —  used  as  u  word  of nnent. 

I>£ 'as.  yi.    See  DAIS. 

IK"  nth.  (dC-th),  ;i.     [AS.  dwrh,  L.  (Jer.  &  D.  dnotf, 
Sw.  x  D-in,  <}<"„!,  it-el,  d  .ti'lltt,  Goth,  dttut.'f 
to  I.     See  DEAD  an.l  Dn:.] 

1.  That  suite  of  a  being,  animal  or  vegetable,  but 
more  particularly  of  an  animal,  i;i   which  there  is 
tiit.il  and  permanent  cessation  of  all  ttie  vital  func- 
ti->;i^,  when  the  organs  have  not  only  ceased  to  act, 
but  have  lost  the  MWCepUbUHy  of  renewed  action; 

'Monoflife;  extinction  of  bodily  life;  >1 
demise;  departure;  dissolution;  exit. 

Seeing  that  fk nth,  a  necessary  end, 
Will  come  when  U  will  come.  Sknk. 

2.  Total  privation  or  loss;    extinction;  as,  the 
death  of  memory. 

3.  Mode  or  manner  of  dying.    "  A  death  which  I 
abhor."  Shttk. 

4.  Cause,  agent,  or  instrument  of  loss  of  life. 
"  Swiftly  flics  the  feathered  death."  Drydeii. 
5.  A  skeleton,  as  the  symbol  of  death  ;  loss  of  life 

personified;  as,  Death,  the  king  of  terrors. 

Death  .'  great  proprietor  of  all.  Young. 

Q.  Danger  of  death.  "  In  death*  oft."  2  Or.  xi.23. 
7.  The  act  of  unlawfully  taking  life ;  murder. 

Not  to  suffer  a  man  of  death  to  live.  Bacon. 

Civil  death,  the  separation  of  a  man  from  civil  society, 
or  from  the  enjoyment  of  civil  rights,  as  by  banishment, 
abjuration  of  the  realm,  entering  into  a  monastery,  tfec. 

Jilackstone.  —  Death' x-d-, or.  a  n»-ar  approach  to  death;  the 
•!'  death. —  Spiritual  death  (Scripture),  tlie  corrup- tion and  perversion  of  the  soul  by  sin,  with  the  loss  of 

tlie  favor  of  God. —  To  be  the  death  o/,  to  be  the  cause  of 
death  to;  to  make  die.  "It  was  one  who  should  be  the 
death  o/both  his  parents."  Milton. 
Syn. — DEATH,  DECEASE,  DKMISK,  DKi'ARTTRr:,  RE- 

i  F  is*.  Death  applies  to  the  termination  of  every  form 
of  existence,  both  animal  ami  vegetable;  the  other  words 
only  to  the  human  race.  Decease  is  the  term  used  in  law 
for  the  removal  of  a  human  being  out  of  life  In  tlie  ordi- 

nary course  of  nature.  Demise  was  formerly  confined  to 
the  decease  of  princes,  but  Is  now  sometimes  used  of  dis- 

tinguished men  in  general;  as,  the  demise  of  Mr.  Pitt. 
Departure  and  release  are  peculiarly  terms  of  Christian 
a  flection  and  hope.  A  violent  death  Is  not  usuallv  called 
n  decease.  Departure  implies  a  friendly  taking  feavc  of 
life.  Release  implies  a  deliverance  from  a  life  of  suffering 
or  sorrow. 

Dcath'-bed  (dCth/bSd),  n.  The  bed  on  which  a 
p-rson  dies,  or  is  confined  in  his  last  sickness; 
hence,  the  closing  hours  of  life  of  one  who  dies  by 
sickness. 

By  many  a  ffertth-fjfl  hnve  T  been. 

And  many  a  sinner's  parting  seen.  TT.  Scott. 
I>?ath/-bell,  n.    A  bell  that  announces  death. 
l>«-ntU'-dainp,  n.    A  cold  sweat  at  the  coming  on of  death. 

HcatH'-d^'ing,  a.    Inflicting  death. 

IK~*t5i'f  ijtl,  «.    1.  Full  of  death;   murderous;  de- structive. 
These  cyet  behold 

The  death/itl  scene.  Pope. 
2.  Liable  to  undergo  death ;  mortal. 

The  deathless  gods  nnd  deathjvl  earth.      Cftapman. 

Dtnth'lrs 
L-ness,  n.    Appearnncc  of  death.  Tttylor. 
is,  «.    Not  subject  to  death,  destruction, 

or  extinction  ;  as,  deathless  beings;  deathless  fame. 

I>TatU'H  ness,  n.     The  quality  of  being  deathly; 
dciullincss.  Soutiiey. 

I^ath'ly,  a.    Deadly;  fatal;  destructive. 
l>rnth/-rut'tle  (dC-th'rat'tl),  n.    A  rattling  in  the 

throat  of  a  dying  person. 

I>eat  li's'-UTml,  «.  An  image  or  figure  representing the  head  of  a  human  skeleton. 

I'll  rather  be  married  to  a  dcuilCf-hcwt  with  a  bone  in  his 
mouth.  Sltak. 

Death's-head  moth  (Enfom.),  a  larjre  and  beautiful 
moth,  of  the  genus  Acherontia,  sn  called  frooi  the  repre- 

sentation of  a  human  skull  or  death's-head  on  the  back 
of  the  thorax.  Baird. 

Dt-ntfi'g'-man,  n.    An  executioner;  a  hangman. 
Dcatti'-gtruke,  n.    The  stroke  of  death. 
I>rath'-to/krn  (deWt-Vkn),  n.      That  which  Indi- 

cates approaching  death.  Shak. 
I>ratH'ward,  ttdv.    Toward  death. 
wrfttb.'-war'raiit,  n.     1.  (/,":i».)   An  order  from 

the  proper  authority  for  the  execution  of  a  criminal. 
2.  That  which  puts  an  end  to  expectation,  hope, 

or  joy. 

l>eath/-w^tcb.,  n.  (Entnm.)  A  small  kind  of  bee- 
tle (Ati'/btHin  texaenti.tuin)t  whose 

ticking,  which  is  really  the  call  of 
the  male  for  its  mate,  has  been  sup- 

posed, by  superstitious  and  ignorant 
people,  to  prognosticate  death. 

De-gn'rSte,   r.  t.      [Lat.  de^turare, 
de  nirfttumtfrom  dc  and  anrare,  to 
gild,  from  aurum.  gold.l    To  gild. 

[01,*.]  "-5'~ 
I>e-au'rntet    a. 

Gilded.     [Ob*.] 

Bfriley. 

[Lat.   detttiratua.} 

I>e'nu  rli'Hon,  >;.    Act  of  jjilding.     [ni)s.\ 

I>cave.  r.  (.     [>Vo/.;   'i'u  .-tun  or  *  tup  fly  wi;i. 
to  deafen.      [Wrilt* 

De-ba-e'ehntr,  r.  /.     [Lat.  </e//-:  p.  of  df~ 
c,ac    the 

festival  of  Bai-clms,  to,  rage  like  a  Bacchant,  q.  v.] 
To  rave  and  bluster,  as  a  bacchanal.  [<jbs.} ('"•-. 

I>e1»ae-€ha'tion,  n.  [Lat.  debacchatio.]  A  rav- 

ing. [Ob*.]  llr>i,ui'\ 
I>e-bE'cle  (Ue-ba'kl),  n.  [Fr.,  from  bticb  r,  I'r. 

baclar,  to  bar  up,  to  shut  with  a  wooden  bolt,  from 
Lat.  /" '  •'.'?,'.•>,  a  stick.] 

1.  A  breaking  or  bursting- forth  ;  a  violent  rush  of 
waters,  haviiiif  threat  transporting  power. 

2.  A  confuted  ruut ;  overthrow  :  breaking  up. 
I>o  bur',  r.  t.     (imp.   &  )>.  ]>.   UEIIAHI: 

rb.  n.  DBBAKRSNO.]  (From  rff  and  b>:r,  q.  v. ;  Fr. 
tf-'f'tirn  >'.}  To  cut  oft  from  ontrance,  as  if  by  ;i  b;ir 
or  barrier;  to  jiivfludu ;  to  hiii*ltr  from  approach, 
entry,  or  enjoyment  ;  to  shut  out  or  exclude  ;  to 
deny  or  refuse. 

Not  no  strictly  hath  our  Lord  imposed 
J-alMir.  as  to  UeQar  us  when  we  nucd 
BafrabflMDh  Milton. 

l>e-barV,    r.  t.     [Lat.  <?e  and  barba,  beard.]      To 

deprive  of  the  beard.     [Obs.]  !',<.{],  ,/. 
De  l>;irlt',    ?-.  t.      [Fr.  dtbarquer,    It.   r/iV . 

itbttri'iu't',   from   bttrf/tt?,   bfircu.     See  BARK.]     To 
land  from  a  ship  or  boat;  to  disembark;  as,  to  tie- b'irk  artillery. 

I>e-biiri*/,  r.  V.    [Imp,  &  p.  p.  DEBAHKED  (de -biirkt') ; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  DEBAKKING.]     To  leave  a  ship  or 
boat  and  pass  to  the  land ;  to  go  on  shore ;  as,  the 

troops  deonrked  at  four  o'clock. 
I>e/biir'kil'tioii>  n.    The  act  of  disembarking. 
De  bur'ment,  n.    Ilindcrancc  from  approach;  ci- clusion. 

I>e  bir'rass,  r.  t.    To  free  from  embarrassment ;  to 
disembarrass;  to  disengage.     [Rare.} 

De  b;ist-',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  DEBASED  (de-1>~>t'} ; 
?.  pr.  &  r&.  ».  DEBASING.]  i  From  de  and  A/r.vr,  q.  v. ; 

t.  <Ul»ixxrtre.  Cf.  ABASE.]  To  reduce  from  a  lii^ln/r 
to  a  lower  state  or  grade  of  worth,  dignity,  purity, 
station,  and  the  like  ;  to  degrade;  to  IOWIT  ; ; 

as,  to  fleb'ttte  gold  or  silver  by  alloy;  to  debit, •<<  the 
character  by  crime  ;  to  debase  the  mind  by  frivolity  ; 
to  debase  style  by  vulgar  words. 

It  ia  a  kind  nf  taking  God's  name  in  vain  to  debate  religion with  such  frivolous  disputes.  Hooker. 
God  seut  her  to  flekase  me.  Jlilton. 

The  coin  which  was  adulterated  and  debased  in  the  times 
and  troubles  of  King  Stephen.  Hale. 

Syn.  — To  abase;  degrade.    See  ABASE. 

De-basfd'  (  brist'),   p.    a.    (Her.}  Turned    upside 
down  from  its  proper  position;  reversed. 

I>e  ba-*e'ment,  n.      1.    The  act    of  debasing;    de- 
grading or  reducing  in  purity,  fineness,  quality,  or 

value ;  adulteration. 
2.  The  state  of  being  debased;  degradation. 

De-bas'er,  n.    One  who  debases,  degrades,  or  ren- 
ders mean  ;  that  which  debases. 

De  bas'iug  lyt  culr.    In  a  manner  to  debase. 
I>e-bSt'a  ble,  a.     [O.  Fr.  debatable.     See  infra.] 

Liable  to  be  debated;  disputable;  subject  to  con- 
troversy or  contention  ;  as,  a  debatable  question. 

De-bate',  «.    [Fr.  debut,  Pr.  debat,  Sp.  &  Pg.  de- 
bate. It.  dibiitto.     See  infrti.] 

1.  A  fight,  contention,  or  strife.    [Rare.] 
In  the  day  of  Trinity  next  ensuing  was  a  great  debate. . . , 

and  in  that  murder  there  were  sluin  . . .  fourscore.      /,'.  of  <;i. 
But  question  fierce  and  proud  reply 
Gave  signal  soon  of  dire  debate.  IT.  Scott. 

2.  Contention  in  words  or  arguments;  discussion 

for  the  purpose  of  elucidating  truth;  strife  in  ar- 
gument between  persons  of  different  opinions;  dis- 

pute; controversy;  as,  the  debates  in  Parliament  or 
in  Congress. 

3.  Subject  of  discussion.      [/""ore.]      "Statutes 
and  edicts  concerning  this  debate."  Milton. 

I>e-bat«',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DEBATED  ;  p.  pr.  &  *  b. 
n.  DEBATING. 1  [Fr.  dfbattre*  Pr.  tlcbtitre,  dt'.<b«ti-< , 
Pg.  debater,  Sp.  debtttir,  It.  dibatterc,  L.  Lat.  delta- tare.  See  BEAT  and  ABATE.] 

1.  To  engage  in  combat  for;  to  fight  for. 

Volunteers  . . .  thronged  to  serve  under  his  banner,  and  the 
cause  of  religion  woa  debated  with  the  eame  ardor  in  Spain  aa 

on  the  plains  of  Palestine.  1'rwott. 
2.  To  contend   for  in  words  or  arguments;    to 

strive  to  maintain  by  reasoning;  to  dispute  ;  to  dis- 
cuss; to  argue ;  to  contest,  as  opposing  parties;  as, 

the  question  was  debated  till  a  late  hour. 
Debate  thy  cause  with  thy  neighbor  himself.    /Vow.  xxv.  9. 

Syn.  —  To  argue;  discuss;  dispute.    See  ACGCE  and Drsccs*. 

I>e-bate',  r.  f.    To  engage  in  strife  or  combat; 'to 
contend  ;  to  struggle ;  to  dispute  ;  to  deliberate ;  to 
discuss  or  examine  different  arguments  in  the  mind ; 
—  often  followed  by  upon. 

I>c-bate'f^l,  a.    1.  Full  of  contention ;    contested. 
"Dcbatsftil  strife."  Spenser. 

2.    Quarrelsome ;    contentious ;    as,   a   debate/ul 
person.     [Ob*.} 

I>e  bate'fnl-ly,  adv.    With  contention.     [Obs.] 
l>e-b<tte'ment,     7*.       Controversy  ;    deliberation. 

[Rare.]     "A  serious  questiou  and  debatement  with 
myself."  Miltim. 

T>e  blit'er,  w.    One   who  .  .lisputant;    a 

.  -rtist. 

IH-  Mttfiag-ljr,  ode.     In  tin-  manner  of  a  <!< 
!><•  hut'iii*;    So-vi'e  *>'.  n*r   the   pur- 

:  lU-bate  and  improvL-iuent  in  extemporaneous 

BpeaJ 

I>e-l>|ju»-U'.   r.   t.      \irnp.  &  ;>.  ;-,  DEiiAirm 
bawi-ht     :  /i.  pr.  ic  rh.   i>.    I»I:BAI  CUING.]     i  Kr.  iU- 

.-inallyto  entin-   iiway  frnm   tin"-    work- 
shop,   fruni    <),  Fr.  *  ;i   lair   »!'  :i    wild 
i';d  a  workshop.]     To  Ira'.l  nuny  from  purity 

or  i  xi  '  llcix'i.-  ;  to  corrupt  in  character  or  principles; 

to  vitiau-  ;  to  pollute  ;  to  lead  astray  ;   to  M-.ii 

If  by  intcmpi.-ranrr  ;   ;,,    , 
a  woman;  to  <l>./.n>tt,-!t  an  army. 

Learning  not  debaucfifil  by  ambition.  Bwrkt, 

A  man  must  liavu  cot  his  confcriciu-f  tlmmuirhlv  •!/  '  mn-hfi 
and  liurJt-iiL'd  before  lie  ran  arrive  to  thu  bcifhl  t.f'.-in.    &wth, 

Her  pride  debauched  her  judgment  and  IHT  ij\  r-.    ' 
To  debauch  n  king  to  break  his  laws. 

Dc-bnxieli',  H.     [Fr.  d-'lfitt'-Iit:     See  fttpra.] 
1.  ICxci'^s  i:i  uitiiii:  <>r  driukinir;  inteniju'rance; 

drunkeiiiR'.-s  ;  irluttony;  k-wdnoK,-  dcbaurtiery. 
The  first  physicians  by  debauch  were  made.      Dryde*. 

2.  An  act  or  occasion  of  debauchery  • 

Silcnus,  from  hi^  night's  debauch, 
Fatigued  anil  >iuk. 

We-bRurfc'cd  ly,  adc.     In  a  prntliiratc  manner. 
Ut   In.»mli'«l  iit-ss,    7).      The   state  of    being    <le- 

!•  -uidicd  :  Intemperance.  /;/*.  /loll. 
Dvb'uu  -^liee'  (deb'o  she'),  n.      [Kr.  d,'hint-fi,'t  n.," 

l»i-o]>erly   p.  p.    of  d>'l.iuti  I"  r.     Bee    I  >KUAI  CH,    r.] 
*)iic  who  is  given  to  Intemperance  or  l>ai  i-hanalian 
exci's.scs  ;  a  man  lial  'itualiy  h  \\  il  ;  a  M-iiMial  or  dis- 

nlpated  person  ;  a  rake  ;  a'  libertine. I>e-bQHcli'er,    n.       One    who    del  ia  tidies   or    cor- 
rupts others  ;  especially,  a  nedueer  lo  lei\  <!> 

I>c  biMich/er-y,  n.    1.  Corruption   of  tiiklity;  se- 
duction from  duty  or  allegiance. 

The  republic  of  Puris  will  endeavor  to  complete  the  rf«- 
battciiei-y  of  the  army.  Ln.t.e. 

2.  Excessive  indulgence  of  the  appetites;  es- 
pecially, excessive  indulgence  of  lust;  intemper- 

ance;  sensuality  ;    lewdnc.-s. 
Oppose  .  .  .  debauchery  by  temperance.  Sprat. 

I>e-bnin.clirment,  n.  The  ait  of  debauching  or  cor- 
rupting: the  act  of  seducing  from  virtue  or  thity. 

l>e  b£«cb/ness,  n.  The  state  of  being  debauched; 
dt'bauchcdnees.  [  Obs.] 

De-bel',  7'.  t.     [See  infra.]     To  conquer,     [fibs.] 
I>e-bel'lute,  r.  t.  [Lat.  ddbeUare.  •!<  bt  Untuni,  from 

de  and  failure,  to  carry  on  war,  from  l»(linn,  war; 
It.  €lebelktrpt  Fr.  debfJler.]  To  subdue.  [<tbx.] 

!S    :»  i  I  la'l  it>;i.  n.     [L.  Lat.  (/I'l'dlntlo,  It.  (i 
'./')»('.  1     The  act  of  conquering  or  xnb.hiint,'.    [f  //»•.] 

S)c  Be'uf  Kf'se.  [Lat.]  (/.««•.)  Well  beiuy  or 
duMitional  allowance.  To  take  an  order  or  testi- 

mony de  ttene  ettse,  is  to  take  or  allow  it  for  the  pres- 
ent, but  subject  to  be  suppressed  or  disallowed  on 

a  further  or  full  examination.  (',,,<-,  n. 
Be-bcnt'ure  (5-'>),  "-  [O.  Fr.  <f<b<utnr,  receipts 

given  by  officers  of  the  king  on  payment  of  their 

salaries,  from  Lat.  tlrbentitr,  di'bi-r*  .  to  owe,  bec:nise 
these  receipts  began  with  the  w.-riN  l>-  '•-•,,  Ir/r  nnhi.} 

1.  A  writing  acknowledging  a  debt;  a  writinir  or 
certificate  signed  by  a  public  officer,  as  evidence  of 
a  debt  due  to  some  person  ;  the  sum  thus  due. 

2.  A  custom  house  certificate  entitling  an  export- 
er of  imported  goods  to  a  drawback  of  duties  paid 

on  their  importation.  Jiiirritl. 
fgf  It  Is  applied  in  Ens-land  to  floods  of  morts:af;e  yivcn 

bv  railway  companies  f<»r  tnuT-iweii  money;  al-<>  to  mu- 
nicipal and  other  bonds  ami  securities  t\>r  money  loaned. 

!»<•  l»  'iil'it  >•«•(!  (de-b?nt/yiird\  a.  Entitled  to  draw- 
back or  debenture:  as,  di'hi'iifm-rtl  (roods. 

I^rb'Ile  Cdr-h'il),  a.  [Lat.  rW>itii,  contracted  from 
dft  and  Ji'ibilis,  ensily  handled,  hnmlv,  fipt,  sUiilful  ; 

Fr.  dr'bite.  It.  dfbOe,  Sp.  dfbif.]  '  Incapable  of healthy  or  vigorous  activity  ;  weak;  feeble.  [Ob*J] 
I>e-bII'i-tate,  r.  /.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DKBILITATKD; 

p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  DEBILITATING,  1  [Lat.  drbilMtrt, 
dfbilitafvm,  from  dtl.ilis  :  It.  drvihtart,  Pr..  >]>..  X 

Pg.  dibtfUtir,  Fr.  d*'bilit?r.}  To  impair  the  strength 
of;  to  weaken  ;  to  make  faint  or  languid  ;  as,  to  de- 

bilitate tlie  digestion  by  intemperance. 
Various  ails  drt,ilitule  the  mind.  Ji'njmn. 

Ike-bll'l-ta'tion,  7?.  [Lnt.  dibilitrttia,  from  iftl>;/i- 
tare;  Pr.  dfH/iUttio^  Fr.  tf,'liiittit)rin,  Sp.  <l<liiit<i- cion.  It.  dcbilihtzione.]  The  act  of  debilitating  or 
weakening  ;  relaxation. 

I>e-bll'l-ty,  n.  [Lat.  debi!tt<i.",  from  d'Hti.*;  Fr. 
./.'A/7//.-,  lv.  debUttot,  Sp.  tMHidtid,  It.  <h  bllitrt.] 
The  state  of  being  dcbileor  weak  ;  want  of  strength; 

weakness;  feebleness;  languor;  faint  ness;  infirmi- 
ty; imbecility. 

The  inconveniences  of  too  rtrong  a  perspiration,  which  are 
tfefnlity.  faintiiigs.  Arbutin.ot. 

Syn.  —  DKBILITT,  INFIRMITY,  IMBKCILITY.  An  in- 
firmity belongs,  for  the  most  part,  to  particular  members, 

and  Is  often  temporary,  as  of  the  eyes,  Ac.  D< 
limre  tu  neral,  ami  prevents,  while  it  lasts,  the  ordinary 
functions  of  nature.  Imbecility  attaches  to  the  whole 
frame,  and  renders  It  more  or  less  powerless.  lability 
may  be  constitutional  or  may  be  the  result  of  superin- 

duced cai^es  ;  imbecility  i*  always  constitutional  ;  *n- 
jlnniti/  is  accidental,  and  results  from  sickness  or  a  decay 

u,  *,  I,  o,O,  y,  long;  &,  v,  I,  d,  «,  y,  short;  care,  ffcr,  lust,  f»ll,  wb^t;  there,  veil,  t£rm;  iii'iuc-,  firm;  dom  ,  for.  <!•>,  ««lf.  food,  f  o"ot ; 
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of  the  frame.    Those1  wnr.K  in  their  rtL-nrativ.-  u 
me  (.NtilK'linll.-,;    "•'  sj>fUk    '  >*'  infinnitll  '  it"  will,  (/(.'- 

.  -  ilri-t,  itinl  an    iutl>>'<-ilit</  wliirh    a.1- •    num. 

l>efc'it,  H.  [Fr.  <&M£,  <>-  I'>.  "W-',  It.  &  Sp.  '/<•/<//->, 
L:it.  d,-l,ifuiii,  what  is  due.  d.-l.t,  from  (i  ;- 

A    rerorde.I    it, -in    of  di-M  :  the   M<U-   of  an -  ntered; 

^  tliifirr  due ;  debt. 

l>«'b'i:',  r.  t.     [i'l'ji.  ̂   i>-i>-  ni. KITED;  p.pr.&rb.  n, 

1.  TI  h  debt;  as,  to  debit  a  purchaser 

2.  To  filter  <>M  the  debtor  0ido  of  a  book;  as,  to 
,1,-liU  i  In-  sum  or  ;i;  IK  in  ul  of  irood..;  s<>M. 

l>£b'U -or,    N.      [Lat.,    from   </     -.-,    to    owe.] 

tor.     [Him.]  "  Si !»*•  )>i  -tii' ml  nl-ia'tion,  i>.  The  act  of  depriving 
of  bitumen. 

Dt'bl-tll'mi  iilfc,  7-.  /.  [Fn>:ii  dc  and  lutuiuiui-jf, 
q.  v.l  To  deprive  of  bitumen. 

!»/•&/«;',  x.  |  i'r.,  from  I-  L:it.  debladare,  to  take 
away  tin-  yrai  i  fro;:i  I  IK-  eourt-y.inl  after  1> 

u'rain.]      (/•'"/•'.)    The  volume  of earth  rxravated  to  form  tin*  iviuului. 

]>£b'o  uiUr',  i'.     [Fr.  d.'biHHutirfi,  from  <A>,  of,  6o», 
:uid    r;/r,    air,    look,    manner;    I'r.  de  bun  dire. 

Sre     Aiu,    and     ft'.     Il-iNAiit.]        Characterized    by 
courteous-ness,  ^liability,  or  gentleness  ;    couiplai- 
MUlt. 

Was  never  prince  so  meek  and  debonair.  Spenser. 

Deb'o-iialr'i-ty,  n.  Gentleness;  courtesy;  dcbo- 

n:dnu-ss.  [Olt.f,]  ( '/ii m '•!•!•, 
J>?h/o-nair'ly,  adi:  In  a  meek  and  gentle  man- 

ner. 

iK-IVo  iiuir'ness,  n.  Gentleness;  meekness;  kind- 
ness. -*<t<:r>/i'. 

!>*•  l>6sU',  /•.  t.  [An  old  corruption  o£ debouch.]  To 
•  iel.aueh.  "A  ((  buxhi'd  lady."  /.'<  tin.  if  /•'/. 

De  bQiifh/  (dc-b.~o.sh/),  r.  t.  [Fr.  d  Voucher,  from 
dc  and  boa '-In1 1',  to  slop  up,  from  bouch<:  mouth, 
from  Lat.  l»t<-<;i}  the  check.]  To  Issue  or  inarch 
out  of  a  confined  place,  or  from  defiles.  "Battal- 

ions ./,  hnm-hitttj  on  tiie  plain."  Prescott. 
M9r  boa  \-ht  (dji-boo-sh:V),  ;).  [Fr.  Sc-t-  futprtt,]  A 

place  for  exit;  lience,  a  market  for  goods. 

I9t  b tin  ̂   hurt'  (d.i'boo  slijjr'),  n.  [Fr.]  The  out- 
ward opi-iiini;,  as  of  a  valley,  river,  and  tbfl  like. 

S9r  bt'i*  ̂ M-brci-'j,  n.  [Fr.  dvbri.<,  from  briber,  to 
bn-ak,  to  sliattcr,  I'r.  tiri.^ir,  i'rr.ur,  from  Ir.  & 
i  i  acl.  /T/X  to  break.] 

1.  (Gi'al.}  Broken  and  detached  fragments,  taken 
coHcctivfly;  especially,  fragments  detached  from  a 
rock  or  mountain,  and  piled  up  at  the  base. 

2.  Kubbi.sh,  especially  such  as   result*   from  tho 

destruction  of  aiiy  thiug;  n-mains;  ruins. 
JH-  brulsfd',  a.   (/?&-.)  Crossed  by 

uti  ordinary;  aw,  a  lion  is  debruited  '    "" wlii-n  a  bendlot  or  other  ordinary  IB 
drawn  across  it,  as  in  the  cut. 

Tin:  lion  of  Kiitflan.l  mul    til,-  lili^  of 
Franco  without  tin1  baton  sinister,  under 
wliicli,  Hii'unlinir  to  tho  laws  nf  la-nililrv, 
they  WITC  <lt.in<i.-n-tt  in  token  of  lus  illi-^it- 
iniiite  liirth.  Mm-nnlity. 

l>?l>t  (dPt),  n.  [O.  Fr.  dsbte,  now 
drtte,  from  debita,  pi.  of  debitum, 
Sp.  docli.  Si-i'  DEBIT.] 

1.  That  which  is  due  from  one  person  to  another, 
whether  money,  u'oods,  or  services;  that  which  one 
pcr>on  is  bound  to  pa\- to  another,  or  to  perform  for 
hlfl  benefit;  that  of  which  payment  is  liable-  to  be 
exacted;  due;  obligation;  liability. 

Your  son,  my  lord,  has  paid  a  soldier's  debt.          Sfiak. 

When  you  run  in  <tebt,  you  give  to  another  power  over  vnnr 
Hberty-  Fra&ti*. 

2.  A  duty  neglected  or  violated;  a  fault;  a  crimr; 
a  trespass.    "  Forgive  us  our  debts."     Mitt.  vii.  1:2. 

3.  (I.mr.}  An  action  at  law  to  recover  a  certain 
specified  sum  of  money  alleged  to  be  due.  Jlnrrill. 

Dftbt'ed  (dct'ed),  a.  Indebted;  obliged  to.  [Rare.] 
"  I  stand  debti-d  to  this  gentleman."  Shah. 

I>i-bt  ee'  (det-ee'),  n.  (Law.)  One  to  whom  a  debt 
is  due;  a  creditor.  JJhtckstone. 

Dfibt'lesa  (deVlea),  a.    Free  from  debt.       Chnucer. 
l>cbt'or  (dot/or),  H.     [I.,  th-blior,  from  rlebere.  to 
owe;  O.  Fr.  debteur,  now  d('bitcnr.\    The  person who  owes  another  cither  money,  goods,  or  services. 

I'll  hrinf:  ynur  latter  hazard  back  apiiin. 
And  thaiikt'iilly  rest  debtor  for  the  Hrat.  Shnk. 

m    In  Athens  an  insolvent  debtor  became  slave  to  his  crcd- 
ltur*  Mitfard. 

I  am  a  debtor  both  to  the  Greeks  nnd  hnrharinna.  Iton.  i.  14. 

!>«•  bftl'llate,  v.  i.  ["LtA.de  and  bullire,  to  boil.] To  boil  over.  [Obs.] 

IK-b'uMI'tioii,  n.  [Lat.  dc  and  btttlirf,  to  bnb- 
ble,  from  fruUrr,  a  bubble.]  A  bubbling  or  boiling 
over.  [Obs.]  /lailei/. 

nt'bnf  (da  bu',  or  da-bij/),  n.  [Fr.  d&mt,  properly the  first  cast  or  throw  at  play,  from  but,  aim,  mark. 
Hcc  Bur,  «.]  A  beginning  or  first  attempt;  hence, 
a  lirnt  appearance  before  the  public,  as  of  an  actor 
or  public  speaker,  &c. ;  the  beginning  of  an  enter- 
prise. 

Ift-  tt't  ff/tif  (da'bu-tong'),  n.  [Fr.  debutant t  p.  pr. 
i.l  <}'hntc}',  to  have  the  first  throw,  to  make  one's 
d''l»(t.  8ee  supra.]  A  person  who  makes  his  first appearance  before  the  public. 
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ffr  btt-taatf?    (dS'lni-tonf),  «•      [Fr.]      -V  female 
making  IK.T  first  ;ipi,.'ar;inrc  In.-  tore  the  public-. 

!>»'  *-'ji  thoril,          t  n,     [From    >  •.,,  tm 
Ikcc'a.-vIiur'i.Um,  j      stringed,  from  <Jt*a,  i< ;.  cliftrdit.] 

1.  An  nncicut  musical  instrument,  of  ten  strings, 
rrsi-inhlii:^  tlic  Ii;irp. 

2.  Any  Uiin^j'-jiiMstiMif  of  U'ti  parts. 
Dee'a-eu'mi-nu'teil,  n.     [l.-.it.   tli-i'ticinninure,  dc- 

littdtu*,  to  cut  olf  the  top,  from  dc  and  cacu- 

iniii'irc,   to    make    pointed,    t'nmi    <••'••,  m//  n,    point.] 
Having  the  point  or  top  cut  oil'.     [Ob*.] 

!>•'  v'a-ual,  «.     Pertaining  to  ten  ;  consisting  of  tens. 
I>ce'u*lc,  n.     [L.  Lut.  <l<  I'in/it,  </<'<•</.•-•,  from  (ir.  JSJKIS, 
from  fJtA-d,  ten  ;  Fr,  dSc<td<.',  Sp.  (Ar,r»/-7,   It.  i/<ct//t\ 

The  sum  or  number  of  ten  ;  a  group  or  ag- 
gregate eon>i^iing  of  ten  individuals;  a:-,  a  decade 

of  years;   tlie  <!<  <'<«l<.x  ot'  Livy. 
I>e*€u'<lcu£e,    |  ».     [I---  Lat.  ('cctuicntin,  from  Lat. 
I>e-«ii'«l<:u  v>'i  i      dc  and  cciferc,  to  fall;  Fr.  (/</<•</- .     .See  DECAY.] 

Decay  ;  deterioration. 
The  old  castle,  where  the  family  lived  in  their  ilecinlcncc. 

I>c-«af<lent,  a.    Declining;  decaying  ;  deteriorating. 
Wec'a-dist,  n.     A  writer  of  decades;  ;us,  Livy  was 
•' 

I>cc'a-goii,  n.  [Fr.  d£otiffonet  It.  dtoftffOnOj  from 
Gr.  6tK(i,  ten,  and  yonr&i,  a  corner  or  angle.  J  i  (icuin.) 
A  plane  figure  having  ten  sides  and  ten  angles. 

Dee'a-gruiu,  n.     [Fr.  <1  c  lYom  (.ir.  ̂ £<a, 
ten,    ami    Fr.    i/rttitun<'.      ̂ (  e    (iitAM.J      A   French 

eight  of  10  grams,  or  104.."^  grains  '1  roy. 
-ea  grant  MIC   (da'ka  griim'),  n.      [Fr.]      Same s  DECAOKAM. 

[Fr.  dtctigynie,  from  Gr.  SCKO, 
ten,  and  j  vvf)t  &  woman,  female.]  (hut.)  A  class  in 
the  Linucan  system  characterized  by  having  ten 

pistils. J)Ze'sL-g$n'i-a.nJ  )  a.     [Fr.  (lrwffyne,  decay  i/niquc.} 
I>e-«u£'y-iiofts,  \      (7W.)  Having  ten  styles. 
Rce'a-fie'dral,  a.     Having  ten  sides. 
Dee'a-lie'drou,  n.  ;  pi.  DK-C'A-IIK*  DRA.  [Gr.  Sitca, 

ten,  and  tcSpa,  a  seat,  a  base,  from  c£ca$ai,to  sit; 

Fr.  decai.'dre.]  (Geom.)  A  solid  figure  or  body  hav- 
ing ten  sides. 

De-c&l'fi-fi  -ca'ticm,  n.  The  removal  of  calcare- 
ous matter. 

De-«&l'fi-fy,  v.t.  To  deprive  of  calcareous  matter; 
thus,  to  decalcify  bones  is  to  remove  the  stony  part, 
and  leave  only  the  gelatine. 

De~«£l'l-ter,  or  I>e«'u  H'tcr,  n.  [Fr.,  from  Gr. 
Sixa,  ten,  and  litre.  See  LITER.]  A  French  meas- 

ure of  capacity,  containing  10  liters,  or  610.28  cubic 
inches,  equal  to  2  gallons  and  G4.44:£jl  cubic  inches. 

M94  ctt  li  tre  (da'ka-lu'tr),  n.  [Fr.J  Same  as  DE- 
CALITER. 

I>e  cul'o-^ist,  n.    One  who  explains  the  decalogue. Gregory. 

I>ec'a-15gue  (dek'a  log),  n.  [Fr.,  from  Gr.  AtKa\o- 

jof,  from  (Jt'ura,  ten,  and  Myo;,  speech,  from  \iyeiv, 
to  speak,  to  eay.]  (  A'cnpf.)  The  ten  commandments 
or  precepts  given  by  God  to  Moses  on  Mount  Sinai, 
and  originally  written  on  two  tables  of  stone. 

I>e-«um'e-i'<m,  n.  [Fr.  dvcttmvroti,  It.  decamerone, 
from  Gr.  oV«rt,  ten,  and  fiepos,  part;  though  quite 
generally  supposed  to  be  derived  from  rjptpa,  day.] 
A  celebrated  collection  of  tales  in  ten  books,  written 
in  the  fourteenth  century,  by  Boccaccio,  an  Italian. 

I>e~eum'e  ter.  or  I>e€'a-nie/ter,  n.  [Fr,  d<'crtme- 
trc,  from  Gr.  dcxa,  ten,  and  Fr.  metre.  Bee  METER.] 
A  French  measure  of  length,  consisting  of  ten  me- 

ters, and  equal  to  393.71  English  inches. 
D^-rfi  me  ire  (dfi'ka-ma'tr),  n.  [Fr.]  Same  as DECAMETER. 

Xfce-e&mp',  r.  i.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  PECAMPED  (de-kftmf)  ; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  DECAMPING.]  [Fr.  dccamper,  Sp. 
decrtmpar,  It.  decamparc,  from  camp,  crttnpn,  a 
camp.  Pee  CAMP.]  To  break  up  a  camp  ;  to  move 

oft'  or  away  from  a  camping  ground;  hence,  to  de- 
part suddenly  ;  to  take  one's  self  off. 

The  fathers  wore  ordered  to  decamp,  and  the  house  wns  once 
again  converted  into  a  tavern.  Goldsmith. 

T>c-€amp'meiit,  n.  [Fr.  decrtmpement,  It.  drccunna- 
nu-iifo.  }  Departure  from  a  camp  :  a  marching  off. 

I>i-«'a-nal  (tiynop.,  §130),  a.  [Fr.  decanal,  from 
Lat.  derftnns.  See  DEAN.]  Pertaining  to  a  deanery. 

De  cfin'dri  a,n.  [N.  Lat.;  Fr.  decandrie,  from 
Gr.  HKO,  ten,  and  dvfin,  gen.  dv&[,6s,  a  man,  male.] 
(Bot.)  A  class  of  plants  in  the  Linnean  system, 
characterized  by  having  ten  stamens. 

I>e-«aii'«lri-aii,  I  a.     [Fr.  dtcandrt*,  di'candrique.} 
I>e-<-an'tlrofis  ,  \     (21ot.)  Having  ten  stamens. 
De«-an'{fu-lar,  n.  [From  Gr.  Aixa,  ten,  and  Lat. 

(tn(/>ilaris.  See  ANGULAR.]  Having  ten  angles. 
I>e-*ant',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p~p.  DECANTED  ;  p.  pr.  & 

rb.  n,  DECANTING.]  [Fr.  decanter,  Sp.  decantar, 
It.  decantare,  properly  to  pour  off  from  the  edge  of 
a  vessel,  from  de  and  O.  Fr.  cant,  Sp.  &  It.  canto, 
edge,  border,  end.  See  CANT.]  To  pour  off  gently, 
as  liquor  from  Its  sediment;  or  to  pour  from  one 
vessel  into  another;  as,  to  decant  wine. 

]>e-4r-antnte,  r.  t.    To  decant.    [Obs.]          ftazter. 

I>e'«an-ta'tion  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.  fl'<;nita- 
tion,  Sp.  decf/nt<trioii,  It.  deamtazionc.}  The  act 
of  pouring  off  a  fluid  gently  from  its  lees  or  sedi- 

ment, or  from  one  vessel  into  another. 

I>e-«ant/er,  n.    1.  A  vessel  used  to  decant  liquors, 

DECEIT 

or  for  receiving  decanted  liquors;  a:" 
bottle  u*ed  for  holding  \vin.-  or  other  li^uor.s,  from 
which  driiikinu-  glaasee  are  lilled. 

2.  One  \vlio  ileeasits  litjnors. 
I>c  <-rtpli'yl  lofts,  or  l>ct  a  pH^l'lotts  (117),  a. 

[«ir.  i  .kit,  ten,  and   yr  ,\    ...  ,  a  leaf;   Fr.  d,'caphyllf.] 
(J'n>t.}  Having  ten  leaves. 

I>f  -fup'i  'i.ite,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  DECAPITATED; 
jt.pr.X.  r/  .  n.  m;r  A  PITATI  >«:.]    [L.  ].. 
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de\  ipitatum,  from  Lat,  «V  and  <  up/it,  gen.  «•(/////  /x, 
head  ;   It.  dt'cttpil.ifCj  i'r.  dccttpitur,  d<x>-</jtitnr,  Fr. 

1.  To  cut  off  the  head  of;  to  behead. 

2.  To  remove  summarily  from  office..  I  C  ?tot/.?'.s.] Dc-cap'i-la'tion,    n.      [L.    L:it.    dtr-tpitalio,    Fr. 
decapitation,  It.  decapwtstone.]     The  act  of  be- 
heading. 

I>ec'a-p6d,  n.  [Fr.  dccapodc,  from  Gr.  Jfjca,  ten, 
TT.'jiJj-,  gen.  -ocV-f,  foot.]  (Zoti!,)  A  erur-tacean  witli 
ten  feet  or  legs,  as  the  crab,  lobster,  ite.  t*ee 
CHLSTACKAN.  Datut. 

IJc-cap'o-clal,     I  a.     Belonging  to  the  decapods; 
I>e-cai»'o-cloft.s,  \      having  ten  feet. 
l>e  fur'boii-atf,  r.  /.     [Fnun  d>-  and  oir/.ottatc,  n., 

q.  v.J     To  deprive  of  its  earbonie  acid. 
I>e  car'bon  i-za'tion,  );.     The  action  or  process 

of  depriving  a  substance  of  carbon. 
I>e-«ur'l>on-izc,  r.  t.   [imp.  &;>.  p.  »ECAKI:OMZED  : 

p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  DECARBONIZING.]       [From    dc  and 
carbonize,  q.  v.]     To  deprive  of  carbon;  as,  to  do- carbotiizc  steel. 

»e-«ar<l',  r.  t.    To  discard.     [  Obs.} 

You  have  cast  those  hv,  df-tit-dal  them.        Fletcher. 
I>e-cfir'<U-iial-Ixe,  r.  t.     [From  dc  and  cardlutilLc, 

q.  v.J     To  remove  from  the  rank  of  a  cardinal. 
3>ce'a-stleli  tdtk'a-stTk),  n.     [Front  (ir.  6lKnt  ten, 

and  cn'\us,  a  row,  a  line  of  writing,  a  verso,  from 
aTci\£tv,  to  go  up,  to  go  in  line  or  order.]     A  poem 
consisting  of  ten  lines. 

I>*;€'a-style,  n.   [Fr.  dtcatfylc,  Gr.  <j£*a<7rr>A<$,  from 

Situ,  ten,  and  oruAos,  a  column.]   (Arch.')  A  portico with  ten  columns  In  front. 

Bce'a-style,  a.    Decorated  with  or  having  ten  col- 
umns; an,  a  dec  ft  style  colonnade. 

I>e«/a-s3'l-Iabrl«,  a.   [Fr.  decay  t/lffd/if/tte,  and  tli'cn 
syllabe,  from  Gr.  tiixa,  ten,  and  avXhafjijj  a  syllable, 
q.  vj    Consisting  of  ten  syllables. 

l>e-«ay',  r.  i.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  DECAYED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb. 
n.  DECAYING.]    [O.Fr.  rfecffw,  decaeir,  d<armr,de- ' 
chaer,  decheoir,  now  d<'choir,  Pr.  decazer,  < 
8p.  decacr,  It.  decadere,  from  Lat.  dc  and  end  ere,  to 
fall  ;  Pg.  descfthit:]  To  pass  gradually  from  a 
sound,  prosperous,  or  perfect  state,  to  one  of  imper- 

fection, weakness,  or  dissolution  ;  to  fail;  to  de- 
cline; to  become  weak,  corrupt,  or  dibiutcgrated ; 

as,  a  tree  decays  ;  fortunes  dcctty. 
Ill  faros  the  land,  to  hutiti'iiinp  ills  n  prey. 
Where  wealth  accumulates  nnd  men  decay.     Goldsmith. 

J>e-«ayf,  r.  t.    To  cause  to  fail;  to  impair;  to  bring to  a  worse  state.    [  Hare.] 

Infirmity,  that  decays  the  wise,  doth  ever  make  better  the 
fool.  Slink. 

l>e-eityf,  ?».  1.  Gradual  failure  of  health,  strength, 
soundness,  prosperity,  or  any  species  of  excellence 
or  perfection;  tendency  toward  dissolution  or  ex- 

tinction; corruption;  d'ecline;  as,  the  demy  of  the body ;  the  decay  of  virtue ;  the  decay  of  the  Roman 

empire. 
Perhaps  my  God.  though  he  be  far  before, 
Mny  turn,  and  talce  me  by  the  hand,  and  more  — 
May  strengthen  my  (/«•«;/*.  Ifwbert. 

His  [Johnson's]  failure  was  not  to  be  ascribed  to  hitHlcctual 
decay.  Macaulay. 

2.  Cause  of  decay.     [Hare.] 

lie  that  plots  to  be  the  only  figure  among  ciphers,  is  the 
decay  of  the  whole  nge.  Jiacon. 

Syn.  — Decline;  consumption.    See  DECLINE. 
I>e-eay'eel-neS8,  n.     The  state  of  being  impaired; 

decayed  state. 
I>e-e*iy'er,  n.  That  which  causes  decay.  [Hare.] 
I>e-^ease',  n.  [O.  Eng.  deses,  decesse,  O.  Fr.  deses, 

deces,  dcchies,  now  d-iices,  from  Lat.  deccssus,  de- 
parture, death,  from  deccdcre,  to  depart,  die,  from 

dc  and  ccderc,  to  withdraw.]  Departure,  especially 
departure  from  this  life;  death. 

His  decease,  which  he  should  accomplish  nt  Jcnisnlem. ZtiXeix.31. 

Syn.  —  Death  ;    departure  ;    demise  ;    release.      Sec DKATH. 

l>c-$8ase',  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DECEASED  (de-eeesf) ; 
p.pr.  &  rb.  n.  DECEASING.]  [Lat.  dccederc,  deces- 
sum.  Sec  supra.]  To  depart  from  this  life;  to  die. Thii  gentle  Indy, 

Big  of  thie  pentlcman,  our  theme,  deceased 

An  he  wan  born.  >'/,..•/-. 
l>e-fe'deiit,  n.  [Lat.  deccdens,  p.  pr.  of  decederc. 

Sec  DECEASE.]  A  deceased  person.  Bouriei: 
l>e-^c'ilent,  n.    Removing;  departing.  Ash. 
I>e-^eU/  (dc -Beef),  n.  [O.  Eng.  dectipt,  O.  Fr.  de- 

ccpte,  from  Lat.  deceptus,  deception,  from  dccipere, Sec  DECEIVE.] 

1.  An  attempt  or  disposition  to  deceive  or  lead 
into   error;    any   declaration,    artifice,   or  practice, 
which  misleads  another,  or  causes  him  to  believe 
what  is  false;  a  contrivance  to  entrap;  stratagem; 
artifice;  fraud. 

Friendly  to  mnn,  far  from  deceit  or  guile.         Miltf-n. 

2.  (Law.}  Any  trick,  collusion,  contrivance,  false 

c,  ]>u*h;  e,4to,  silent;  $  aa  s;  $H  as  «h ;  «,  «h,  ns  It ;  &  as  j,  g  as  in  get;  gaszjjaa^nnsin  linger,  liQlcj  «»  as  In  tfcinc. 
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representation,  or  underhand  practice,  used  to  de- fraud another. 
Syn.  — Deception:  fraud;  imposition.  Sec  DECEPTION. 

I>e  ̂ eU'fnl,  f7.  Fall  of  deceit;  serving  to  mislead 
orinsnare;  trickish;  fraudulent;  cheating.  "  Har- 

boring foul,  deceit  rut  thoughts."  >;V,7.-. 
l>e-ccU'f.iil-ly,  adv.  In  a  deceitful  manner;  fraud- 

ulently: with  deceit. 
I>e -feit'f \U-nes*,  n.  1.  The  disposition  to  deceive; 

a.*,  a  man's  d.  ••,  itr'uhi'-*s  may  be  habitual. 
2.  The  quality  of  being  fraudulent;  as,  the  deceit- 

fulness  of  a  man's  practices. 
3.  Tendency  to  mislead  or  deceive ;  as,  the  de  -eit- fttlnex*  of  sin. 

I>e  ̂ Sit'less,  a.    Free  from  deceit.  Bp.  Hall. 
I>e-ccrv'a-ble,  a.     [Fr.  rtScerable.] 

1.  Fitted  to  deceive:    deceitful.  [Obs.}      ''The 
fraud  of  decrirable  traditions."  M'-L'/'ii. 

2.  Subject  to  deceit  or  imposition  ;  capable  of  bc- 
iii£;  milled,  or  entrapped;  exposed   to   imposture. 
"  Blind,  and  thereby  dectmble.11  Milt-  >n. 

I>e-veiv'a-ble-nes«,  n.    1.  Capability  of  deceiving. 
Him  whose  coming  is  after  the  working  of  S:iUin,  with  .  .  . 

all  deceirnbleness  of  unrighteousness.  2  ZwflM,  ii.  '.',  10. 

2-  Liahlencss  to  be  deceived;  as,  the  dcceicablc- 
ness  of  a  child. 

De-oelv'a  bly,  adr.    In  a  deceivable  manner. 
Be-^elve',  v.  t .  [imp.  &  P-P-  DECEIVED;  p.pr.St 

vb.  n.  DECEIVING.]  [<).  Fr.  decerer,deceveirj  now 
decet'oir,  from  Lat.  decipere,  to  catch,  to  insnare,  to 
deceive,  from  de  and  capere,  to  take,  catch.] 

1.  To  lead  into  error;  to  cause  to  believe  what  is 
false,  or  disbelieve  what  is  true;  to  impose  upon; 
to  delude;  toinsnare;  to  entrap;  to  disappoint. 

Nimble  jupglers  that  deceive  the  eye.  Shale. 

*          What  can  'acanc  the  eye 
Of  God  all-seeing,  or  deceive  his  heart?  Milton. 

2.  To  beguile ;  to  amuse,  so  as  to  divert  the  atten- tion. 
These  occupations  oftentimes  deceived 
The  listless  hour.  Wordtworth, 

3.  To  deprive  by  stratagem  or  encroachment;  to 
defraud.    [Obs.] 

Plant  frutt-trees  in  large  borders,  und  set  therein  fine  flowers, 
but  thin  and  sparingly,  lest  they  deceive  the  trees.          Ifacon. 

I>e-celv'er,  n.    One  who  deceives;  one  who  leads 
into  error ;  a  cheat ;  an  impostor. 

Syn.  —  DKCEIVEK,  IMPOSTOR.  A  deceiver  operates  by 
stealth  and  in  private  upon  individuals;  an  impostor 
practices  his  arts  on  the  community  at  large.  The  one 

succeeds  by  artful  falsehoods,  the  other  by  bold  assump- 
tion. The  faithless  friend  and  the  fickle  lover  are  deceiv- 

ers ;  the  false  prophet  and  the  pretended  prince  are  im- 
postors. Men  were  deceivers  ever; 

One  foot  in  sea,  and  one  on  shore; 
To  one  thing  constant  never.  Shak. 

But  now,  when  time  has  made  the  imposture  plain, 

"What  new  delusion  charms  your  cheated  eyes  again  ?  Dryden, 

I>e-ipem'ber,  n.  [Lat.  December,  from  decem,  ten ; 
this  being  the  tenth  month  among  the  early  Romans, 

who  began  the  year  in  March.]  The  last  month  in 

the  year,  being  that  in  which  the  Bun  enters  the  trop- 

ic of  Capricorn,  and  passes  through  the  winter  sol- 
stice. 

t  \-f  m  deu'tiite,  a.  [Lat.  decem,  ten,  and  denta- 
tus,  toothed,  from  dens,  dent  is,  a  tooth. J  Having 
ten  points  or  teeth. 

De-c«m'fid,  a.  [Lat.  decem,  ten,  and  findere,  to 
cleave.]  (Bot.}  Divided  into  ten  parts ;  ten-cleft. 

!>»•  ̂ i-m  liW'u  Inr,  a.  [Lat.  decem,  ten,  and  locu- 
litJt,  a  casket  or  cell,  diminutive  of  locus,  place.] 
(/lot.)  Having  ten  cells  for  seeds.  [Rare,] 

I>e  rr-m'pe  dal,  a.  [Lat.  decem,  ten,  and pes,  pedis, 
a  foot.]  Ten  feet  in  length.  [Rare.]  Bailey. 

I>e-eemfvir,  n. ;  Eng.  pi.  DE-^CM'VIRS;  Lat.  pi. 
DE-pEM'n-Ri.]  [Lat.,  from  decem,  ten,  and  vir, 
a  man.]  (Rom.  Antiq.)  One  of  ten  magistrates, 
who  had  absolute  authority  in  ancient  Rome  from 
449  to  447  B.  C. 

De-^em'vi-ral,  a.  [Lat.  decemvir 'alia.]  Pertaining to  the  decemvirs. 
De-^em'vi-rate,  n.     [Lat.  decemrirotus.] 

1.  The  office  or  term  of  office  of  the  decemvirs,  In 
ancient  Rome. 

2.  A  body  often  men  in  authority. 
I>e'ven$e,  «•    Decency.    [Obs.]  Dri/den. 
De'^eii  vTi  «•     [Lat.  dccentia,  from  decens;  Fr.  <fe'- cence,  8p.  ftaooMio,  It.  decenza.    See  DECENT.] 

1.  The  state  or  quality  of  being  decent,  suitable, 
or  becoming,  in  words  or  behavior;  propriety  of 
form  in  social  intercourse,  in  actions,  or  discourse; 
proper  formality;  becoming  ceremony;  modesty; 
freedom  from  obscenity  or  indecorum. 

The  observance*  of  time,  place,  and  of  decency  in  general. 

Burke. Immodest  words  admit  of  no  defense. 
For  want  of  lUctney  is  want  of  sense.  Pope. 

2.  That  which  is  decent  or  becoming.    "  The  ex- 
ternal decencies  of  worship."  Atterbury. 
Those  thousand  decencies  that  daily  flow 
From  all  her  words  and  actions.  Milton. 

T>r  r?n'na-ry,  n.     [L.  Lat.  decennarium,  decenna- 
rius,  from  decennium,  a  period  of  ten  years,  from 
Lat.  decem,  ten,  and  annus,  a  year.] 

1.  A  period  of  ten  years. 
2.  (Law.)  A  tithing  consisting  of  ten  neighboring 
families.  Burritt. 

I>e  ̂  cn'ni-al,  a,     [See  supra.]     Consisting  of  ten 
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.  or  happening  every  ten  years;  as,  a  decen- 

M9c  if-?'n'ni-fiiH,  n.     [Lat.]     A  period  of  ten  years. 

Oe-veii'iio-val,        t  a.    [Lat,  '/<.<>  /;(,  U-n,  aii'i 

I>e  ct-u'iio  v*»  ry,  j      nine.]    I'ertaini. • 
ber  nineteen  ;  extending  through  a  period  or  circle 
of  nineteen  years.     [Jiure.] 

JJc-'veiit,  a.  [Lat.  </'.•'.'</(.-.',  p.  pr.  < 
titling  or  becoming;  Fr.  '/<'ct  at.  It.  £c  sp.  </- 1.  .Suitable  in   words,  behavior,  dretft,  and   cere- 

mony ;  becoming;  fit;   decorous   proper:  comely; 

as,  d*€t't.nt  conduct ;  dec',  nt  laimuai.'*-.   "  il--:ie»iy  and 
decent  carriage."  tihak.    "Ket'uru  his  </<  •:>.  /«  r.up^." 
Jfftton. 

2.  Free  from  immodesty  or  obscenity;  modest. 
3.  Graceful;  well-formed.     [Obs.\ 

A  sable  stole  of  Cyprus  lawn 

O'er  thy  df.ctnt  elioul.ler^  drawn.  Milton. 
4.  Moderate,  but  competent;   sufficient;   hence, 

respectable;  aa,  a  decent  fortune  ;  a  decent  person. 
A  decent  retreat  in  the  mutability  of  human  affiiire,    Jlwke. 

De'^eiit-ly,  adr.     In  a  decent  or  becoming  manner  ; 
with  propriety  or  modesty  of  behavior  or  speech. 

I'nst  hope  of  safety,  'twas  his  latest  care, 
I>iki_-  fulling  Cssttar,  dcccutt;t  to  die.  Dryden. 

I>e'fent-iiess,  71.    The  state  of  being  decent;  de- 
cency.    [Hare.] 

Ito-fXifctral~fXe,  r.  t.    To  prevent  from  centraliz- ing; to  withdraw  from  the  center. 
De^-ep'ti-bll'i  ty,n.  Liability  to  be  deceived.  [Obs.] 
De-v«p'ti-ble,  «.    Capable  of  being  deceived :  de- 

ceivable.     [Obs.]  /,V«;/-m>. 
I>c-£epftioii  (de-sep'shun),  n.     [Lal.decepti.),  from 

decipere,  deceptum  ;  Fr.  di'ccpti^n.     See  DECEIVE.] 1.  The  act  of  deceiving  or  misleading. 
2.  The  state  of  being  deceived  or  misled. 
There  is  no  one  thing  relating  to  the  actions  or  enjoyments 

Of  man  in  which  he  is  not  liable  to  deception.  South. 

3.  That  which  deceives;  artifice;  cheat.  "There 
was  room  for  vast  deception."  Motley. 

Syn.  — DECEPTION,    J)K<  KIT,     FJ:AI:D,     IMI'OMTION. Deception  usually  refers  to  the  act,  and  deceit  to  the  habit 
of  the  mind;  hence  we  speak  of  n  person  as  skilled  in 
deception  and  addicted  to  deceit.  The  practice  of  deceit 
springs  altogether  from  design,  and  that  of  the  worst 

kind;  but  a  deception  does  not  always  imply  aim  and  in- 
tention, since  it  may  be  undesigned  or  accidental.  An 

imposition  is  an  act  of  deception  practiced  upon  some  one 
to  his  annoyance  or  injury;  &  fraud  implies  the  use  of 

stratagem,  with  a  view  to  some  unlawful  gain  or  advan- tage. 

De-?.ep'tiotts  (dc  sgp'shus),  a.  [L.  Lat.  deceptio- 
sus.]  Tending  to  deceive;  deceitful.  [Rare.] 

As  if  these  organs  had  deceptions  functions.          S/tak. 

»e-$ep'tive,  a.  [Fr.  deceptif,  Pr.  drceptin.}  Tend- 
ing to  deceive ;  having  powe'r  to  mislead,  or  impress 

false  opinions;  ad,  a  deceptive  countenance  or  ap- 

pearance. 
Language  altogether  decejrtive,  and  hiding  the  deeper  real- 
ity from  our  eyes.  Trench. 

I>e-£*;p'tlve-ly,  adv.    In  a  manner  to  deceive. 
I>e-$t-p'tlve-ne88,  n.  The  power  or  habit  of  de- 

ceiving; the  tendency  or  aptness  to  deceive. 
I>e-^ep'to-ry  (Syncp.,  §  130),  a.  [Lat.  dccfptorms, 

from  deceptor,  a  deceiver,  from  decipere.]  Tending 
to  deceive;  containing  qualities  or  means  adapted 
to  mislead. 

I>e-9«m',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  DECERNED;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  DECERNFNG.]  [Lat.  decemere,  from  de  and 
cernere,to  separate,  to  distinguish.]  To  judge.  [Obs.] 

I>e-$£rp',  v.  t.  [Lat.  decfrpere,  to  pluck  off.]  To 
pluck  off;  to  crop;  to  gather.  [Obs.] 

I>e-ffcrpt',  n.     [Lat.  decerptns,  p.  p.  of  decerpere,  to 
Fluck  off,  from  de  and  carpere.  to  pluck.]  Cropped. 
Ofrs.]  Hmlty. 

De-f£rpf/i-ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  plucked  or 
taken  off.  [Obs.]  Bailey. 

I>c-££rp'tion,  n.    1.  A  pulling  or  plucking  off;  a cropping. 
2.  That  which  is  plucked  or  severed  from  another. 

De'^cr-ta/tion,  n.  [Lat.  dccerttttio,  from  decertare, 
from  de  and  certare,  to  contend.]  Contest  for  mas- 

tery. [Rare.]  Armcay. 
!>*•  res'sioii  (de-sfcsh'un),  n.  [Lat.  decessfo,  from 
decedere,  to  depart.  See  DECEASE,  n.]  Departure. 
[Obs.]  Scott. 

I»e  *  Iiiirm',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DECHAHMED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  vb.  n.  DECHARMING.]  [Fr.  decharmer.  See 
CHARM.]  To  remove  a  spell  or  enchantment;  to 
disenchant.  Harvey. 

De  chrls'tiaii  Ize,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DECURIS- 
TIANIZED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  DECHRISTIANIZING.] 
[From  de  and  Christianize,  q.  v.l  To  turn  from 
Christianity;  to  banish  Christian  oelief  and  prin- 

ciples from. 
l>e-£ld/a-ble,  a.    Capable  of  being  decided. 
De-fide',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DECIDED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb. 

n.  DECIDING.]  [Lat.  decidere,  from  de  and  ccedere. 
to  cut,  cut  off;  Fr.  decider,  It.  decidere,  Sp.  decidir.] 

1.  To  cut  off;  to  separate.    [Obs.] 
Our  seat  denies  us  traffic  here; 

The  sea,  too  near,  dectfles  us  from  the  rest.        Fuller, 

2.  To  bring  to  a  termination,  as  a  question,  con- 
troversy, struggle,  by  giving  the  victory  to  one  side 

or  party;  to  determine  the  result  of;  to  settle;  to 
end;  to  conclude. 

The  quarrel  toncheth  none  but  us  alone; 
Fetwixt  ourselves  let  UN  rincide  it  then.  Shak. 
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',   r.  i.     To   determine:    to   form   a   definite 

opinion  ;  to  eome  t 
as,  the  court  •/•  •  /  /- ''  in  favor  of  the  defendant. 

Who  shall  decide  wlu-i:  J'ope. 

De-fidTed,  <t.     1.  Fret-    from    aml>!L'iiHy :    u;i> 
cal ;    unmistakable;    un^t.. 

ta>l'-  ' 

2.  Free  from  doubt  or  wavering;  deternii 

fixed  purpose ;  pu  •  pun" >M/. 3.  Free  from  uncertainty;  undeniable;  clear;  as, 
decided  proof. 

Syn.  — DKUDED.  DECISIVE.  WP  call  a  thinp  derifire 
when  it  has  the  jmuvr  or  quality  <  ; 

.Mi",    we  ,sjtr;ik  of  it   US    (It'^iJftl  wllt-T.    it    1 
settled  ;t.s  tu  leave  ln»  romii  fur  iloiibt ;   a-.  ; 

erence,  a  decided  aversion.     Heiiec.  u  t/f 

one  about  which  tin-re  is  no  ques:: i-,  oiu-  which  ends  the  couie- 

tliiti^s;  as,  a  clcci.tice  sentence,  a  df:ificc  deem •. i^rmeut.    l)ecidc<.l  is  applied  Cf|iialiy  tu  pei^ons  and 

ihiiiLs.    Thus  we  >peak  of  a  man  as  <f.--ridf<f  in  his  whole 
>i  WMin.Icri  ;   ;[iiil  as  having   :i 

/  reluctance,  to  certain  measures.   "A  politic  cnu- 
tion,  a  {guarded  cireuiii-ucclion.  iv.-re  amouj.'  the  rtiliii},* 

principles  of  our  forefathers  in  their  m<>-' 
<.Iu< •!."    r.urke.     "The   sentences  of  superior  jin: 
tlnal.  decisive,  and  irrevocable."    lilackstone. 

I>e  ̂ Id'ed  ly,  adv.  In  a  decided  manner;  clearly; indisputably. 

De-f5de'ment,  n.  The  act  of  deciding;  decision. 
[06s.]  "Decidemcnts  able  to  speak,  ye  uoltle  gen- 

tlemen." M  I'l. 
I>e  rl'dcii^e,  or  I>c?'l-denfe,  n.  [From  Lat.  de- 

<•!<!<  nt,  falling  off.  See  DECIDUOUS.]  A  falling  off. 
[Obs.]  Jlr< 

I>e-v>d'er,  n.  One  who  decides;  one  who  deter- 
mines a  cause  or  con!-  -t. 

De^i-tlii'i-ty,  «.    Deciduousncss.    [  Rare.]    Keith. 
l>e  eid'u-ofis,  a.  [Lat.  dcdduus.from  <!<•  i 

fall  off,  from  de  and  cadere,  to  fall.]  Falling  off; 
having  but  a  temporary  existence;  not  perennial  or 
permanent ;  —  «aid  of  trees  whose  leaves  fall  in  au- 

tumn, or  of  the  leaves  themselves,  or  of  horns  and 
teeth  which  are  shed  yearly  by  animals,  &c. 

J>e-vWii-otts-iiess,  ".  The  quality  of  beintr  deeid- 
nons,  or  of  falling  off  from  time  to  time;  want  of 

permanence;  tcmporari-  . I>ev'i-^i'ai»,  «•  [Fr.  drciffrftmme,  from  Lat.  deci- 
i>i'i\  'tenth,  and  Fr.  gramme.  See  CHAM.]  A French  measure  of  weight  equal  to  one  tenth  of  a 

tjrnjtime. fftf-ci -gramme  (da'se  gnXm'),  n.  [Fr.]  Same  as DBCKORAX. 

I>cVril»  •  I  n.      [Fr.   di'filf,   decil,    dcxtil,    arbitrarily 
I>e9flle,  \     formed  from  Lat.  ffcccm,  ten  ;  It.  <i>    /'   . (Astrol.)    An  aspect  or  ponition  of   two  plaoeta, 
when  they  are  distant  from  each  other  a  tenth   part 
of  the  zodiac.     \Ols.} 

Dc-vU'i-ter,  Or  D>fWl-lI/ter,  n.  [Fr.  dt'cili'tre.  from Lat.  derimtts,  tenth,  and  Fr.  litre.  Bee  LITER.] 
A  French  measure  of  capacity  equal  to  one  tenth  of 

a  litre. &£  ci  ii  tre  (da'se-ie'tr),  n.  [Fr.]  Same  as  DECIL- ITER. 
I>e-vHl'iou  (de-sil'yun),  n.  [From  Lat.  decem,  ten.] 
According  to  the  Englkh  notation,  a  million  in- 

volved to  the  tenth  power,  or  a  unit  with  sixty  ci- 
phers annexed ;  according  to  the  French  notation, 

a  thousand  involved  to  the  eleventh  power,  or  a  unit 
with  thirty-three  ciphers  annexed.  [See  Note  under Xt  MERATION.J 

I>e-flll'ioiitli,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  decillion ;  pre- 

ceded by  a  decillion  less  one. 

I>e-£lll'iontli,  7t.  (a.)  The  quotient  of  unity  divided 
by  a  decillion.  (&.)  <-*ne  °f  a  decillion  equal  parts. 

I>cV'i-malt  <'•  [Fr.  rfe'rfww//,  L.  Lat.  de^inifitis,  from 
Lat.  detimus,  tenth,  from  decem,  ten.]  Of,  or  per* 
t.iining  to,  decmials;  numbered  or  proceeding  by 
tens;  having  a  tenfold  increase  or  decrease;  as, 
decimal  notation  ;  a  decimal  coinage. 

Decimal  arith/rtetic,  the  common  arithmetic  in  which 

numeration  proceeds  by  tens.  —  Itecimal  fractions ,  frac- 
tions in  which  the  denominator  is  some  power  of  10,  as 

—  — ,  and  is  not  usually  expressed,  but  is  signified  by  a 

point  placed  at  the  left  hand  of  the  numerator;  as,  .2,  .25. 
—  Decimal  point,  a  dot  or  full  stop  at  the  left  of  a  decimal 
fraction  to  separate  it  from  the  whole  number  which  it 
follows,  as  1.05. 

Dec'1-mal,  n.  A  decimal  number;  any  number  ex- 
pressed in  the  scale  of  tens  ;  especially,  and  almost 

exclusively,  a  decimal  fraction. 
Circulating  or  circulatory  decimal,  a  decimal  fraction 

in  which  the  same  figure,  or  set  of  figure*.  i>  constantly 
repeated;  as. 0.£>43.>i£>4 ; — called  also  recurritif/ decimal. 

Dec't  mal  Ism,  n.  The  theory  or  system  of  a  deci- 
mal currency,  decimal  weights,  measures,  &c. 

J>e$'i-inal-I-za'tion,  n.  The  act  of  reducing,  or 
causing  to  conform,  to  the  decimal  system. 

I»e£'i-mal-Ize,  v.  t.  To  rednce  to  the  decimal  sys- 
tem; as,  to  decimalize  the  currency.  J'aua. 

J»ec'i-mal-ly,  adv.  By  tens;  by  means  of  decimals. 
I>ec'i-mate,  v.  t.  [imp.  kp.p.  DECIMATED  ;  ;>.  pr. 

&  rft.  n.  DECIMATING.]  [Lat.  decim'irc,  dedmatvm, 

from  dedmitSj  tenth,  from  decem,  ten  ;  Fr.  de'cimer, It.  derimarc.] 

1.  To  take  the  tenth  part  of;  to  tithe.       Jon 
2.  To  select  by  lot  and  punish  with  death  every 

tenth  man  of;  as,  to  decimate  an  army  for  the   pun- 

2,  e,  I,  5,  u,  y,  long;  &,  c,  I,  0,  tt,  y,  short;  c&rc,  fur,  1A*I,  fall,  \vliat;  tbvre,  veil,  i£rui;  pHque,  firm;  d6ue,  for,  do,  «  vlf>  food,  foot; 
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i.^hment  of  mutiny  ;  to  rffrlmfttr  a  collection  of  pris 
oners  hy  way  of  vengeai 

3-  To  ili'>trm-  a  rrrtain  portion  of;  to  devastate 

a.«,  lo  <!<^iiti  //-'  a  country. 

D«O/l-m&rtlOH,  //.   [  I.at.  decimatio,  Fr.  <l'<'i)iinti<>u. 1.  A  tithintr.     [Ok-j.]  Stuff  Tri-ih 
2.  A  selection  of  every  tenth  by  lot,  as  for  pun 

!>,rv'»  mti/ tor,  n.    One  who  selects  every  tenth  mar 
for  punishment, 

Pe-flm'f  -t.«-r,  or  I>cr'i  me'ter,  «.    [Fr.  (/ 
from  Lat.  rft'cirtutx,  tenth,  and  Fr.  mi'trv.  tv-r  Mi; 
TJ:K.]  A  l-'ivnrh  measure  of  length  equal  to  th' tenth  part  of  a  meter,  or  nearly  four  inches. 

Df -{-i  ut'ftft'  (d;Vrie-m;i/tr),  n.  [Fr.]  Same  as DECIMETEH. 
M9fffi  mo-*TxrtO)  n.  [Lat.  deciinus,  tenth,  ant 

,*it:.rtit*,  nixtli.]  The  size  of  one  fold  of  a  slir-ri  n' 
printing  paper,  when  dmihicd  ^o  as  to  make  Mxu-ei 
h  ,i\  rs  ;  —  said  of  a  sheet  of  paper  or  of  a  book;  — 
usually  written  liimo.  or  16°. 

IK'-vT'pIiei*   (-sl'fer),    v.    t.       [imp.    &  p.  p.   DECI 
iMii:.tt:i>;   p.  pr.  &  rh.  i>.  DECIPHERING.]      [From 
i/i1  ;ind  riphrr  ;  Fr.  dSchiJfrer,  It.  dwlfcrurc  and  di 

>n>,  Sp.  fl&fdfi'ar,  <lecifrnr,  Vg. \lccifrar.    See CIPHER.] 
1.  To   translate   from   a    cipher   into    intelligible 

terms  ;  as,  to  tlf,:ipher  a  letter  written  iu  secret  char- 
acter*. 

2.  To  find  out,  so  as  to  be  able  to  make  known 
the  meaning  of;  to  unravel  the  difficulty  of;  to  re- 

veal ;  to  unfold. 

3.  To  stamp;  to  mark;  to  writedown.      [Rare.' You  are  both  deciphered 
For  villains.  Shot, 

De-fl'pUer-a-tole,  «.     [Fr.  dechiffrdble.]     Capable 
of  bein^r  deciphered. 

!>«•  VT'plifr  er,  n.  One  who  explains  what  ia  writ- 
ten in  ciphers, 

Of-Vi'pher-ess,  n.    She  who  deciphers. 
De-fl'pher-ment,  n.    The  act  of  deciphering.  [7?.] 
!>»•  ̂ Is'ion  fde-stzh'un),  n.     [Lat.  t/vcisio,  from  de~ 

:  Kr.  (f.'fi.-tl-ni.     See  DECIDE.] 
1.  The  act  of  separation  or  cutting  off;  detach- 

ment of  a  part.     [  r  >/;>-.]  Pearson, 
2.  The  act  of  settling  or  terminating,  as  a  con- 

troversy, hy  iriving  the  victory  to  one  side;  deter- 
mination; settlement;  conclusion.     "The  <h • -ixion 

of  some  dispute."  Atterbury.     "  The  voice  of  any 
true.  <{i'('inioti.n  shftfc. 

3.  An  account  or  report  of  a  conclusion,  espe- 
cially of  a  le^nl  adjudication;  as,  a  (fsfixian  of  ar- 

bitratora  ;  a  <!,  i-i*it>n.  of  the  Supreme  Court. 
4.  The  quality  of   being  decided;    prompt  and 

fixed   determination;  unwavering  firmness;  as,  to 
manifest  great  decision. 

ByiU— DECISION,  DICTERMIXATIOX,  RKSOLUTION.  Each 
of  Hn'sd  wir.ls  has  two  m"Uiiin.urs,  one  implying  tlie  act  of 
ileeitijiiu',  lU'teniiiniiiL,',  or  resolving;  and  the  other  a  habit 
of  niin-l  as  t-t  so  <l;>itiur.  It  is  in  the  last  sense  that  tlie 
wnnls  arc  here  compared.  Decision  is  a  cutting  short.  It 
implies  that  several  courses  of  action  have  been  present- 

ed m  the  mind,  ami  that  the  choice  is  now  finally  made. 
It  supposes,  ilieivibrc,  a  union  of  promptitude  and  energy. 
Determination  is  the  natural  consequence  of  decision.  It 
is  the  settling  of  a  thing  with  a  fixed  purpose  to  adhere. 
RgsohUion  is  the  necessary  result  in  a  mind  which  is 
Characterized  hy  firmness.  It  ia  a  spirit  which  scatters 
(reaolves)  all  doubt,  and  is  ready  to  face  danger  or  sof- 
icriniriii  carrying outone's determinations.  Martin  Luther 
u;i,  equally  distinguished  for  his  prompt  decision,  his 
steadfast  determination,  and  his  inflexible  resolution. 

I>e  ̂ t'filve,  a.  [From  Lat.  decidere;  Fr.  decisif,  It. 
deaisiro.  .See  supra.] 

1.  Having  the    power  or  quality  of  deciding   a 
question  or   controversy,  &c. ;    final ;    conclusive ; 
putting  an  end  to  controversy.      "A  decisirr,  ir- 

revocable doom."     /tab's.      "  Decisive  campaign." 
Mitcauldtf.    u])ecisire  proof."  H-tllnm. 

2.  Marked  by  promptness  and  decision. 
A  noble  instance  of  this  attribute  of  the  decisive  character. 

Syn,—  Decided;  positive.    See  DECIDED. 

Be-^I'sIve-ly,  adv.  In  a  manner  to  end  delibera- 
tion, controversy,  doubt,  or  contest. 

De-$I'*Ivc-ne9a,  n.  The  quality  of  ending  doubt, 
controversy,  &c. ;  conclusiveness;  as,  the  tlecisire- 
ness  of  a  declaration. 

Be  ̂ i'so  -ry,  a.  [From  L.  Lat.  decisor,  a  decider, 
from  Lat.  rtecldere  ;  Fr.  dtcisoire.]  Able  to  decide 
or  determine;  having  a  tendency  to  decide.  [Jiare  ] 

»*ck,r.*.     [imp.  &p.  p.  DECKED  (dekt);  p.pr.  " 

8w.  tilcka,  Dan.  dtikke>  allied  to  Lat.  frv/ere,  to 
cover,  Gr.  r£j"5,  ffreyn?,  a  roof,  OTiytiv,  to  cover.] 

1.  To    cover;    to    overspread.    "To    deck   with 
clouds  the  uncolorcd  sky."  Milton. 

2.  To  dress  the  person  of;  to  clothe;  especially, 
to  clothe  with  more  than  ordinary  elegance;  to  ar- 

ray ;  to  adorn  ;  to  embellish. 
The  dew  with  spangles  decJte'/the  ground.      Drydm. 
And  deck  my  body  in  gay  ornaments.  Shak. 

^3.  To  furnish  with  a  deck,  as  a  vessel. 
Week,  n.    1.  The  floor  like  covering  or  division  of  a 

sbip.    Small  vessels  have  only  one  deck;   larger 
Bhipri  have  two  or  three  decks. 
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2.  A  heap  or  store.    [06s.]    "  Hath  such  trinket 
ready  in  thr  tl< •<-!;."  ^[<t*xil^|t•l 

3.  A  J):ick  or  8vt  of  cards  pik-d  regularly  on  eac 
oilier.  //„,//, 

The  king  w««  slyly  fingered  from  the  deck.         Sfcrf 

Deck'er,  n.    1.  One  who,  or  that  which,  decks  o 
adorns;  ac-overer;  as,  a  tahli-  r/,, •//,•,•. 

2.  A  vessel  which  h;m  a  deck  or  decks ; — use 
especially  in    composition;    as,    a   two-rfecier ; 
three  '/ 

De-elaliii',  i\  i.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  DECLAIMED;  p.  pi 
N:  rl>.  n.   i.iici.  \IMIM;. |     [l,at.  i/n-limuire,  from  </ 
and  clamnrc,  to  cry  out;  Fr.  (In-lamer,  8p.  (teciu 
Wlrtr,  It.  tl,'<-lniil/ir>'.     See  < '[,.vm.] 

1.  To  speak  rhetorically;  to  speak  !>  set  oratioi 
in  public;    to  make    u   formal  speech  or  oration 
to  speak  in  public  as  a  rhetorical  exercise;  to  ha 
ranuue;  as,  the  students  i/,,-l-i!m  twice  a  week. 

2.  To  speak  c.r  talk  for  rhetorical  display;    tc 
speak  pompously  and  elaborately,  without  sincer 
ity ;  to  rant. 

Grcnville  seized  the  opportunity  to  declaim  on  the  repeu 
of  the  fltump  act.  llanci-ufi 

DC  claim',  r.  1.  1.  To  utter  in  public;  to  delive 
in  a  rhetorical  or  set  manner;  to  speak  in  a  rhetor 
ical  manner. 

2.  To  speak  in  favor  of;    to  advocate.    [Otis. 
"Declaim*  his  cause."  Smitl 

I>e  elSim'iiut,  )  ».  One  who  declaims;  one  wh 
I>e-eluim'er,  j  speaks  habitually  for  rhetorica 
purposes  or  for  display;  one  who  attempts  to  con vince  by  a  harangue. 

Dee'la  mii'tlon,  H.     [Lat.  rlerlnmntin,  from  decla 
mitn- :  Fr.  declamation.    Sec  DECLAIM.] 

1.  The  act  or  art  of  declaiming ;  rhetorical  deliv 
cry;  haranguing;  lou.l  or  empty  speaking  in  pub 
lie;  especially,  the  delivery  of  a  speech  or  exercise 
as  in  a  school,  college,  &e. ;  as,  a  public  datamation 
the  practice  of  declamation. 

Tho  public  lintrnrcl  with  little  emotion  ...  to  five  nctso 
monotonoui  tMcnm&tton,  Jlacaula 

2.  A  set  speech  or  harangue. 
3.  Pretentious     rhetorical    display,    with    more 

sound  than  sense;  as,  mere  declamation. 
l>e«'la-mu'tor,  jj.  [Lat.,  Fr.  dcclainateur.]  A  de 
claimer.  [06*.]  Sir  T.  Elyot 

De-«lum'a  to  ry,  a.  [Lat.  declamatorius,  from 
declamator;  Pr.  iUclamatoim.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  declamation  ;  treated  in  the  man- 
ner of  a  rhetorician  ;  as,  a  declamatory  theme. 

2.  Characterized   hy  rhetorical  display;  preten 
tiously  rhetorical;  without  solid  sense  or  argument ; 
as,  a  (h't'ltuiKittiry  way  or  style. 

I>e  elar'a-blc,  a.  Capable  of  being  declared,  ex- 
hibited, or  macje  evident.  Hrowne. 

De  «l<1r'aut,  n.  [Fr.  declarant,  p.  pr.  of  declarer.' One  who  declares.  [Rare.] 
Dee'la-ra'tion,  n.  [Lat.  declaraiio,  from  ilecla- 

rare;  Fr.  declaration,  Sp.  declaration.  Pr.  declara- 
tio,  It.  dichiarazione.  See  DECLARE.] 

1.  The  act  of  declaring,  proclaiming,  or  publicly 
announcing;  explicit  asserting;  undisguised  token 
of  a  ground  or  side  taken  on  any  subject;  exposition ; 
as,  the  declaration  of  an  opinion,  &c. 

2.  That  which   is   declared  or  proclaimed;    an- 
nouncement; distinct  statement;  formal  expression. 

"Declarations  of  mercy  and  love  .  .  .  made  in  the 
gospel."  Tillotson. 

3.  The  document  or  instrument  by  which  an  as- 
sertion or  announcement  is  authoritatively  verified  ; 

as,  a  legal  declaration :  the  Declaration  of  Inde- 

pendence. 
In  ]""({ the  Americans  laid  before  Europe  that  noble  Decla- 

ration, which  ought  to  be  hung  up  in  the  nursery  of  every 
king.aml  blazoned  oil  the  porch  of  every  royal  palace.  Buckte. 

4.  (Law.)  That  part  of  the  processor  pleadings 
in  which  the   plaintiff  sets  forth   in  order  and  at 
large  his  cause  of  complaint;  the  narration,  count, or  counts. 

I>e-«ltti-'a-tlve,  a.  [Lat.  declarativus,  from  decla- 
nire;  Fr.  declaratif,  Pr.  denlaratiu,  Sp.  declara- 

tive-, It.  dichiaratiro.]  Making  declaration,  proc- 
lamation, or  publication ;  explanatory ;  making 

show  or  manifestation  ;  assertive  ;  declaratory. 
"Declarative  laws."  Jlaker. 

>e-el&r'a  tlve-ly,  adv.  In  a  manner  to  declare  or 
proclaim  by  distinct  assertion ;  not  impliedly ;  by 
way  of  declaration. 

The  priest  shall  expiate  it,  that  is,  {lechiratii-cly.     Bates. 
Dee'la-ra'tor,  n.    (Scots  Law.)  A  form  of  action 

by  which  some  right  or  interest  is  sought  to  be  ju- 
dicially declared,  as  a  right  of  property  or  of  servi- 

tude. 
'e-«iar'a-to-rl-ly,  adv.  By  declaration  or  exhi- 
bition. 
>e-cl&r'a-to-ry,  a.  [From  Lat.  declarator,  a  de- 

clarer, from  declarare  ;  Fr.  drclaratoire.]  Making 
declaration,  explanation,  or  exhibition  ;  expressive; 
as,  a  clause  decktratory  of  the  will  of  the  legisla- 
ture. 

Declaratory  act  (Lair),  an  act  or  statute  which  sets 
forth  more  clearly  and  declares  what  is  the  existing 
law. 

l>e  elftre',  r.  /.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DECLARED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
t*.  n.  DECLARING.]  [Lat.  dtcliirure,  from  de  and 
clarare,  to  make  clear,  from  clarus,  clear,  bright; 

DECLINE 

Fr.  ili'.-l-ircr,  Pr.  &  Sp.  declarar,  It.  dichiarare.  See 
CLEAR.] 

1.  To    free    from    obscurity:    to    make   plain;    to 
clear.    [<*.,-.]     "  To  deciare  tma  a  little."        Hmile. 

8.  To  nuke   known    In  .,  manifest  or 
communicate   plainly  in   any   way;    to  publish;  to 

proclaim. 

This  dny  I  have  begot  whom  I  declare 

My  only  s,,n.  Milton. 
The  heaven*  it,  rl,ii  ••  the  .'lory  nf  God.         Ps.  III.  1. 

3.  To  make  declaration  of;  to  assert;  to  affirm ; 
as,  he  declare.-!  the  story  to  he  false. 
4.  (Com.)  To  make  full  statement  of,  as  goods. 

&c.,  for  the  purpose  of  paying  taxes,  duties,  &c. 
To  declare  <>n<:  *  *,>/;',  to  avow  nnr'.s  opinion;  to  show 

openly  what  one  thinks,  or  which  side  lie  espouses. 
»e-«iarc',  r.  i.  1.  To  make  a  declaration,  or  an 

open  and  explicit  avowal;  to  proclaim  one's  self:  to 
pronounce  adhesion  in  favor  of  a  party,  ftr. ;  — often 
with  for  or  tiyainxt:  as,  victory  declare*  for  the 
allies. 

I.iki*  fiiu-nins  courtiers,  for  success  they  wait. 
And  then  ceine  FinilinK,  juid  ,/<  ,-!are  tor  fate.       Drinlcn. 

2.  (Lnn:)  To  state  the  plaintiff's  cause  of  action 
at  law  in  a  legal  form;  as,  the  plaintiff  declares  in 
debt  or  trespass. 

Be  c!ar'ed-ly,  adv.  Avowedly;  explicitly;  con- 
fessedly. 

l>e  elar'ccl  ness,  ».     State  of  being  declared. 
l>e  elarc'mcnt,  n.    The  act  of  declaration.   [Ofis.l 
1>e  tlar'er,  n.  One  who  makes  known  or  pub- 

lishes; that  which  exhibits. 
De-eleii'slon,  «.  [Fr.  declination  and  declination, 

Pr.  declinaxo,  declinatio,  Sp.  decliiiacinn,  It.  de- 
clinaziont,  Lat.  declinatio,  from  declinare.  Baa DECLINE.] 

1.  That  which  is  Inclining,  or  appears  to  incline; 
declination;   descent;  slope.     "Tha  declen»im  at 
the  land  from  that  place  to  the  sea."  Unmet. 

2.  A  falling  otf  from  excellence  or  perfection ;  n 
downward  tendency ;  deterioration;  decay;  as,  the 
declension  of  virtue,  of  science,  of  a  state,  &c. 

Seduced  the  base  and  pitch  of  all  his  thought! 
To  base  declension.  Sttai: 

3.  The  act  of  courteously  refusing;  act  of  de- 
clining; a  declinature ;  as,  the  declension  of  a  nom- inatioil,  &c. 

4.  (Gram.)   (a.)  Inflection  of  a  word,  according 
to  its  grammatical  cases.    (6.)  Tho  form  of  the  In- 

flection of  a  word  declined  hy  cases;  as,  the  first  or 
second  declension,     (c.)  Rehearsing  a  word  as  de- clined. 

Declension  of  the  needle,  declination  of  the.  needle. 

»e-elln'a-ble,  a.  [Fr.  declinable,  Pr.  &  Sp.  de- 
clinable, It.  declinable.  See  DECLINE.)  Admitting 

of  declension  or  inflection;  capable  of  being  de- clined. 

I>eefli-iiate,  a.  (Hot.)  Bending  downward,  in  a 
curve ;  declined. 

Dee'H  inT'lion,  n.  [Fr. declination, Lat.  declinatio. See  DECLENSION.] 

1.  The  act  or  state  of  bending  downward;  incli- 
nation ;  as  a  declination  of  the  head. 

2.  The  act  or  state  of  falling  off  or  declining  from 
excellence  or  perfection ;  deterioration  ;  decay ;  de- 

cline.   "  The  declination  of  a  monarchy."    Bacon, 
Summer  ...  fa  not  looked  on  as  a  time 
Of  declination  and  decay.  Waller. 

3.  The  act  of  deviating  or  turning  aside;  obliqui- 
ty ;    withdrawal.     "  The  declination  of  atoms  in 

their  descent."     Bentleu.     "  Every  declination  and 
violation  of  the  rules."     South. 

4.  The  act  of  putting  away  or  refusing;  refusal ; 
withdrawal.    "The  queen's  declination  from  mar- 

riage." stow. 
5.  (Astron.)  The  angular  distance  of  any  object 

from    the    celestial  equator,  cither  northward  or 
southward. 

6.  (Dialing.)  The  arc  of  the  horizon,  contained 
between  the  vertical  plane  and  the  prime  vertical 
circle,  if  reckoned  from  the  cast  or  west,  or  between 
the  meridian  and  the  plane,  reckoned  from  the  north 
or  south.  Barlow. 

7.  (Gram.)   The  act  of  inflecting  or  rehearsing 
the  grammatical  forms  of  a  word,  through  its  vari- ous tcrminatious. 

Declination  of  the  compass,  or  needle,  the  variation  of 
the  needle  from  the  true  meridian  of  a  place. 

l>e«'ll-na'tor,  n.  [Fr.  declinnteur.  See  DECLINE.] 
An  instrument  for  taking  the  declination,  or  incli- 

nation, of  a  reclining  plane. 
I>e-«llii'a-to-ry,  a.  [L.  Lat.  declinatorius,  from 

Lat.  declirutre ;  Fr.  declinatoire,  Pr.  declinator!,  It. 
declinatorio.]  Containing  or  involving  a  declination 
or  refusal,  as  of  submission  to  a  charge  or  sen- 

tence. JJlackstone. 

declinatory  plea  (0.  Eng.  Lair),  the  plea  of  sanctuary 
or  of  bcnctlt  ot  clergy,  before  trial  or  conviction; — now abolished. 

De-ellii'a-ture  (53),  n.  Tho  act  of  putting  away  or 
refusing;  as,  the  declinnture  of  an  ofllce.  [Hare.] 

De-eline',  r.  i.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  DECLINED;  p.  pr.  & 
r6.  n.  DECLINING.]     [Lat.  declinare.  from  da  and  a 
supposed  clinare,to  lean,  incline.  Or.  xMvttv  ,•  Fr. decKner,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  declinar,  It.  declinare.} 

1.   To  lean  downward :   to  bend  over  or  hang 

«»rl,r.|,lr,  p,.,sl<;  r,  *,  o,  silent;  $  as  *;  fh  as  »1»;  «,  «h,  as  k;  &  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  g8si;la8gi;oasin  llaser,  HOk;  *fc  as  in  <hin«. 
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down,  as  from  v  irinees,  despondency, 

&c. ;  to  {•<•; 
lie  ...  would  tieclitte  even  to  the  lowest  of  his  family. 

Lady  liutchiiuon. 
Disdaining  to  decline,  slowly  he  falls. 

2.  To  tend  or  di 

exli:i  >ertV.-t   Mar 
come  diminished  or  impaired;  t->  tail;  tu  .-ink:  to 

gion declines ;  bi.  tnM. 
That  empire  must  >/ 

"Whose  chief  support  and  sinews  arc  of  coin.      Waller. 
3.  in  turn  ••;  tu  dr\  i.tte  ;  T"-iray;  to 

withdraw  ;  an,  a  line  tli:tr 
i:ul  morals. 

.ii-5.    Pf.  csix.  157. 

4.  To  turn  away;  to  refuse ;  not  to  comply:  not 

ttt.r/ini't  to  take-   any  part  in  the,  con- 
cern. 

5.  To  tend;  to  incline.     [Ota.] 
That  purple  luster  which  it  hath  is  not  altogether  fiery,  but 

dtcliwin  in  the  end  to  the  color  ut'  win*'.  Jlol(n,,d, 
De  «lli»r',    r.  f.     1.    To  bend   downward;  to  hri 

down;  to  depres.-* ;  to  MOM  to  t>OV  or  fall. 
In  melancholy  deep,  with  li 

2.  To  c:ai-  »r  diminish.   [<%.->•.]   "Be- 
ing  you  have  tfri'liin'if  his  n\,-n    -  m.  ()•  Fl. 
lie  kii»'.vvth  his  error,  but  will  not  seek  to  derlim-  i:. 

3.  To  put  or  turn  aside;  to  tnrn  off  or  away 
from:   to  refuse  to  undertake  or  comply  with;   to 
rejeet;  to  shun;  to  avoid;  as,  to  <l«-lim:  an  offer;  to 
decline  a  contest;  to  decline  the  course  of  justice. 

Could  I 

Decline  this  dreadful  hour.  _V.i.-,',,</  r. 
4.  (Gram.)  To  inflect  or  rehearse  in  order  in  the 

changes  of  grammatical  form  ;  a.-*,  to  decline  a  noun. 
I>e  «lli»e',  n.  [Fr.  declin,  Pr.  decli,  It.  declino,  </i- 
ckino.  Sec  supra.] 

1.  A  falling  off;  a  tendency  to  a  worse  state; 
diminution  or  decay;  deterioration;  as,  the  decline 
of  life :  the  decline  of  strength;  the  decline  of  vir- 

tue and  religion. 
Their  fathers  lived  in  the  <ltcline  of  literature.       Swift. 

2.  (Med.)  (a.)  That  period  of  a  disorder  when 
the  symptoms  begin  to  abate  in  violence;  as,  the 
decline  of  a  fever.     (6.)    A  gradual  sinking  and 
wasting  away  of  the  physical  faculties;  as,  to  die 
of  a  decline.  Dunglison. 

Syn.  —  DECLINE,  DECAV,  CONSUMPTION.  Decline 
marks  the  first  stage  in  a  downward  progress  ;  decay 
indicates  the  second  stage,  and  denotes  a  tendency  to 
ultimate  destruction;  consumption  marks  a  steady  decay 
from  an  internal  exhaustion  of  strength.  The  health  may 
experience  a  decline  from  various  causes  at  any  period  of 
life;  it  is  naturally  subject  to  decay  with  the  advance  of 
old  age  ;  consumption  may  take  place  at  almost  any 
period  of  life,  from  disease  which  wears  out  the  constitu- 

tion. By  a  gradual  decline,  states  and  communities  lose 
their  strength  and  vigor;  by  progressive  decay,  they  are 
stripped  of  their  honor,  stability,  and  greatness  ;  by  a 
consumption  of  their  resources  and  vital  energy,  they  are 
led  rapidly  on  to  a  completion  of  their  existence. 

J>«-«lIn'ert  n.  One  who  declines.  **A  studious 
decliner  of  honors."  Evelyn. 

1>u*ll  ndm'e-ter,  n.  [Eng.  decline,  v.  i.,  q.  v.,  and 
Gr. ,  '  "jaV)  measure.]  An  instrument  for  measuring the  declination  of  the  magnetic  needle. 

T>»  «liu'ofi*,  a.    (not.)  Bent  downward. 
De-ellr'1-ty,  n.  [Lat.  decliritas,  from  decHvis, 

alopinir-  down  hill,  from  de  and  clicux.  a  slope,  a 

hill;  Fr.  rf.-VWrf/.'.  Cf.  CLIFF.] 1.  Deviation  from  a  horizontal  line  ;  descent  of 
surface ;  inclination  downward ;  slope ;  — opposed  to 
accliritt/,  or  ascent ;  the  same  slope,  considered  as 
descending,  being  a  declivity,  and  considered  as  as- 

cending, an  acclivity. 
2.  A  descending  surface ;  a  slope. 

Commodious  dccUvtiie*  and  channels  for  the  passage  nf  the 
waters.  Dcrham. 

I»e  ell'votts,       )  a.     [Sec  sitpra.]     Gradually  de- 
I>e  cllv'i-totts,  $     Heading;  sloping. 
»e-«5et',  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  DECOCTED;  p.  pr.  & 

rb.  n.  DECOCTING.]      [Lat.  decfujucre,    decoctttm, 
from  de  and  coqneret  to  cook,  to  boil.] 

1.  To  prepare  by  boiling;   to  digest  in   hot  or 
boiling  water;  to  extract  the  strength  or  flavor  of 
by  boiling;  to  make  an  infusion  of. 

2.  To  prepare  for  assimilation  by  the  heat  of  the 
e  to  in  rich ;  to  digest. 

3.  To  warm,  strengthen,  or  Invigorate,  as  if  by 
boiling.  [Hare.]  "Decoct  their  cold  blood."     KJistk. 

I>e  «5et'i-ble,  a.     Capable  of  being  boiled  or  di- 
.  geuted. 
De  e5e'tlon  (de-kok'shun),  n.    [Lat.  dccoctio,  from 
decoqucre ;  Fr.  decoction.  Pr.  decodio,  decoccio,  Sp. 
decoccian,  It.  de-ozione.] 

1.  The  act  of  preparing  for  use  by  boiling. 
In  decoction  ...  it  either  purgeth  at  the  top  or  settleth  at  the 
bottom.  „  ! ',n  "i, it. 

2.  An  extract  prepared  by  boiling  something  in water. 

If  a  plant  be  boiled  in  water,  the  strained  liquor  IB  called 
the  atODOteOm  of  the  plant.  Arintthnot. 

De-cttetlVe,  a.  Possessed  of  power  to  decoct .  Smart. 
»c-ettct'are  (53),  n.  A  substance  prepared  by  de- 

coction ;  a  decoction.  Kailei/, 
I>e~«ol'15te,  r.  t.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  DECOLLATED:  p. pr. 
&  rb.  n.  DECOLLATING.]  [Lat.  decollare,  decoUa- 

tttm,  from  cottinn,  the  neck:  It. 
ler.]     To  sever  the  neck  of;  tu  b 
A  fin-  ''.luted  head  of  St.  Juhn 

,  the  11: 

De-e5I'la-te<l.  ;>.  a.  (Coifh.')  "\Vorn  off  in  the 
process  of  growth;  —  said  of  the  aju-x  oi  i 

!>•!  ia. 

De'eoI-Ia'tioii,  n.    [La;. 

It.  '/•  • 
u^t-d  of  the  execution   ot"  St.  John  t!.' 
of  a  painting  which  represen^ 

Thu  'I"-oUtUiun  of  St  John,   painted  in  the  shades  of  a 

single  colur.  H'aijtole. 
I>e-«61'or  (-kHl'ur),  r.  t.  [From  de  and  color,  q.  v. ; 

Kr.  </  >"/"A  /•,  hat.  .  To  deprive  of  col- 
or;  to  bleach. 

De~eAl'or-aiit   (-ktll/ur-ant),   n.      {!-': 
p.  pr.  of  <!''•»/<>,•<,•.]     A  substance  which  remove.-* color,  or  ble&ches. 

I>e~«61'or  ii'tion  (-kttl'ur-a'shun),  n.  [Lat.  <1c- 
coloratto,  from  de.'olorare,  fron  /•-//-.',  tu 
color,  from  color;  Fr.  decoloration,]     The  removal 
or  absence  of  color.  /•'.  rr<,:tt<(. 

I*e-«61'or-ixe,  r.  t.    To  deprive  of  color. 
I>g'eoni  plei',  n.    [From  r A  an  .  v.l   Re- 

peatedly compound;  made  up  of 

JJe'com-pos'a-ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  decom- 
posed:  capable  of  being  ru^olved  into  its  constitu- 

ent elements. 

I>e  torn  pr>-$e',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  ;;.  ;*.  DECOMPOSED; 
p.pr.  &  i-fr.  n.  DBCOMPOSniO.]  [From  •!••  and  «v*«jl 
pose,  q.  v. ;  Fr.  t/.'rtli,tin>serf]  To  separate  the  con- 

stituent parts  (>;':  to  Ml  free  from  previour-Iy  exist- ing forms  of  clu -mit-al  combination;  to  ix-solVc  into 
original  elements;  to  bring  to  dissolution. 

^e'eom  poge',  r.  /,  To  !  .  d«r  returned 
from  e\:-:i  :_'  <  >  .ni!>i nations  :  tu  undergo  dissolution. 

Re'com-pdj'ite  ( -kom-pjz'it),  a.  [From  de  and composite,  q.  v.] 
1.  Compounded  more  than  once  ;   compounded 

with  tiling  already  emnpositc. 
2.  ( Bot.}  Compounded    several    times ;    decom- 

pound. De-eftm'po-jjl'tion  (-po-zTsVun),  n.  [From  de 
and  composition,  q.  v. ;  Fr.  decomposition.] 

1.  The  act  of  separating  the  constituent  parts  of  a 
compound  body  or  substance. 

2.  The  state  of  being  separated;  separation  into 
constituent  parts ;  analysis ;  release  from  previous 
combinations;  the  decay  or  dissolution  consequent 
on  the  removal  or  alteration  of  some  of  the  inirro- 
dients  of   a  compound,    as    the  decomposition  of 
wood,  of  rocks,  &c. 

3.  Repeated  composition ;  a  combination  of  com- 
pounds.    [Obs.] 

Decomposition  of  forces,  the  same  as  resolution  of 
forces.  See  RESOLUTION  OF  FORCES.  —  Decomposition  of 
li-jltt,  the  division  of  it  into  the  prismatic  colors. 

De'eom-poiiud',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DECOMPOUND- 
ED; p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  DECOMPOUNDING.]  [From  de 

and  compound,  v.  t.f  q.  v.] 
1.  To  compound  or  mix  with  that  which  is  al- 

ready compound  ;  to  form  by  a  second  composition. 
2.  To  reduce  to  constituent  pnrts;  to  decompose. 
It  divides  and  decompounds  objects  into  a  thousand  curi- 
ous parts.  lltizlitt. 

De'eoin-pound',  a.    [From  de  and  compound,  a., 
q.  v.] 

1.  Compound  of  what  is  already 
compounded;  compounded  a  second 
time. 

2.  (Hot.}  Several  times  compound- 
ed or  divided,  as  a  leaf  or  stem.  Gray. 
Decompound  leaf,  a  compound    leaf 

whose  parts  arc  compound. 
De^om-ponnd'a-tole,  a.    Capable 

of  being  decompounded. 
I>e«'o  ra  ment,   n.      [Lat.  decora- 

mfintum,  from  ft<-"orare.   bee  infra.] 
Ornament.     [  Obs.]  Haiti''/. 

I>««'o-rate,  v .  t.     (imp.  &  p.  p.  DEC-     Decompound 
ORATED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  DECORAT- 

Leaf. 

TNG.]  [Lat.  decorarC)  decora  turn,  from  decits,  de- 
cSris,  ornament,  decor,  decoris,  beauty,  from  decet, 
decere,  to  be  becoming;  It.  decorare,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg. 
decorar,  Fr.  decorer,]  To  deck  with  that  which  is 
becoming,  ornamental,  or  honorary;  to  adorn;  to 
beautify;  to  embellish;  as,  to  dttcorate  the  person; 
to  decorate  an  edifice ;  to  decorate  a  lawn  with  flow- 

ers; to  decorate  the  mind  \vith  moral  beauties;  to 
decorate  a  hero  with  honors. 

Syn.  — To  adorn;  embellish;  ornament;   beautify 
Sec  AI»OI:N. 

De«'o  ra'tion,  n.    [L.  Lat.  decoratw,  Fr.  decora- 
tion, Sp.  decoracion.  It.  decorazfane.] 

1.  The  act  of  adorning,  embellishing,  or  honor- 
ing; ornamentation. 

2.  That  which    adorns,  enriches,  or 
beautifies;  something  added  by  way  of 
embellishment;  ornament. 

The  hall  wa»  celebrated  for ...  the  richness  of 
it»  rfecontffea.  J/offetf. 

Military  decoration,  a  medal,  cross  of  Imn- 
or,  (tc.,  bestowed  for  distinguished  scr^ii-cs. 

I>?«'o-ra-tlve,  a.  [Fr.  drcnratif,  Pr.  deco- 
ratiu.]    Suited  to  embellish  ;  adorning. 

l>ec'o-rn  -tlve  ness,   n.     Quality  of  being  decora- 
tive. 

I>tt'o-ra'tor,  M.    [Fr.  d,-rnrntt.-nr.}    One  who  dcoo- 

I>t-4'ori-'.  r  rate.     fOfc*.]      ••  'i'  . 

and  beautify  the-  house  ol  «.».!." De-co'roils,  or  I>ct'o  rofin 

a.     [L 

i  'LOIR  \TK.j    Siiilahlc  l<,  ;i  eh;,; 

•  ;  marked  v,  ll  • rum;   bcoomiMy;    : 

"A  >2*'>'»'i'"iix  pretext  for  the  war." 
De  -eo'roAs  ly,  or  Ofcpo  rotts-ly,  adv.     1 

corous  or  bfconiiiiir  ni.'mMfr. 
De-co'roils-no-is,  or  S>i:<-'o  rofls-Hcss,  n.      De- 

•  .f  ln-havior. 
»e-«6r'ti-€ate,  ;•./.    [imp.  &p.n.  DF.cORTn 

]>.  pr.  N:  r/..  /(.  DECORTIC  \TING.]    [I.  . 

decortieatum,  from  </.:  and  <•»!'(<  >',  burk:  l'i-. ticar:  I'1,',  descorticnr,  I: 
-->"'  •  !  "  '!'<-  t:ik--  ofl  I 

or  bark  uf;  to  bask;  tupe.-l.     "(fivnt  l»arli-. and  '.-•  •,:>!,  ,   /. 
»e-«6r/ti  tii'tion,  n.    [lAt.  dfcortlcatio,  Fr. 

tlcitijoit.}    The  act  of  stripping  oil"  tin-  Lark  or  husk. ]>e-eo'ram  (118J,?(.     [Lat.  drcontm.  fi 
See  DECOROUS.]      I'nipr;'  •  r  nr  i-ondiiet  ; 
grace  arisi:^  from  Bultablenega  of  •-!• 
havior  to  out-'s  own   ehnract.-r,  or  to  tin-  j,;.. 
occasion  ;  seem  I  in  ess  ;  .]e.-ciiry.     "  Xegliireiit  of  the, 

duties  and  decorum*  of  his  station."          '   JI<;ll,im. 
Syil.—  l)Kroi:iM.  hi-.  MTV.     Ifrfonitn,  in  an. 

witli  n>  ctynntlo^y,  is  that  v.  ,/<•/  in  minvaril 

a<-t  or  appeariinrc:  a  - 

Dignity  sprinirs  1'rom  an  inward  t-lt-varii.n  ,.j'  V,,M!  j.rn- ilncin^  a  c-'.rre^i--  ihlcnt  fin  rt  uii  the  manners:  n*.  di-j- 

ttity  or'  personal  aj.,K-arance. 
He  kept  with  princes  due  rtecorwnt 

Yet  never  stood  in  awe  before  'em. 
Name  to  me  yon  Achaian  chit-f,  for  hulk 
Coiispicunus,  and  for  j'»rt.     Tnilcr  indeed 
I  mav  iwrcvive  than  ln>,  l.ut  w  itli  tlu->e  eyeg 
Saw  never  yet  auch  (Hu"ity  and  grace.  Coicptr. 

ceive;  to  entrap;   to   in.-nai-e;    as,'  to  <li-<;,y   ducks iuto  a  net;  to  decay  troops  into  an  ambush. 
E'en  while  fnshion*8  brightest  arts  <l>>r<>i/, The  heart,  distrusting,  aeks  if  this  be  joy.     GoMtmith. 

I>e-«oy',  n.  1.  Any  tiling  intended  to  lead  into  a 
snare;  a  lure  that  «li  celVM  and  Mii>Ieads  into  dan- 

ger, or  the  power  of  an  enemy. 
2.  A  wild  fowl,  or  the  likeness  of  one,  used   by 

sportsmen  to  entice  other  fowl  into  a  net  or  within 
shot. 

3.  A  place  into  which  wild  fowls  are  enticed  in 
order  to  take  them. 

J>e-«oy'-blr«l,  n.  A  bird  used  to  draw  others  into 
a  net,  &c.;  hence,  a  person  employed  to  allure  oth- 

ers into  a  snare.  ^  'in-l-e. 
I>e-eoy'-dftck,  11.  A  duck  employed  to  draw  oth- 

ers into  a  net  or  situation  to  be  taken. 
De-eoy'-iuuu,  /;.  A  man  employed  in  decoying 

and  catching  fowls. 

I>e-erease',  t:  i.  [imp.  &p.p.  DECREASED  (-kreosf)  ; 
p.pr.  Si  P6.».  DECREASING.]  [I,  at.  '/'  rn  >v.  re,  from 
de  and  crexcere,  to  grow;  O.  Fr.  tftrrninfrf,  n.  <le- 
crois,  X.  Fr.  </.>/•«///•<  ,  Pr.  descreiAter,  n.  deacrei*t 

decreis,  Sp.  d<  <•/••''••'  /•,  <l<  .^•n>>-i-r.  It.  <l- crescere.]  To  become  less;  to  be  diminished  «rad- 
ually,  in  extent,  bulk,  rjuantity,  or  amount,  or  in 
strength,  quality,  or  excellence;  as,  the  days  tie- 
crease  in  length  from  June  to  December. 

He  must  increase,  but  I  must  ilccrenw.     Jolm  iii.  .'». 
Decreasing  series  (Afath.),  a  series  in  which  each  term 

Is  numerically  less  than  the  preceding  term. 

De-erease',  r.  t.    To  cause  to  lessen,  as  in  dimen- 
sions, amount,  or  quality;  to  diminish  gradually; 

as,  extravagance   dt-cri'-i.-i-x  the  means  of  charity. 

"  That  might  decrease  their  present  store/'    Prior. 

Syn.  —  To  UKCRKASK,  DIMINISH.    Thin---  u-n:i!lv  ̂ ,>- 
crease  or  full  off  by  derive;-,  and  I'mm  within,  "r  llin.H^'li 
some  cause  which  is  imperceptible;  as,  the  Mood   </<'- 
creases  ;  the  cold  decreases  ;  their  affect  inn  lias  'Increased. 

Thinjrs  commonly  diminish  or  are  dimini*h«i  h\  an  ac- 
tion mmrwfthont,  or  one  which  is  apparent  :  as,  the  army 

was  ilinnniffifd  by  disease;  his  prnperty  it  diminishing 

through  extrava'-'anco;    their  affect  iim   lias  >iiinini*hfd 
since  their  separation.    The  turn  of  thmiL'ht,  however,  is 
often  such  that  these  words  may  be  interchanged. 

Never  such  joy  was,  since  the  world  hepan, 
As  in  the  ark,  when  Noah  and  hiti  behold 
The  olive  leaf,  which  certainly  them  told 
The  flood  decreased.  Drayton. 

Crete's  ample  field*  diminin/i  to  our  ere; 
Before  the  Boreal  blasts  the  vessels  fly.  Pope. 

I>e-«rease',  n.     1.  A  becoming  less;  gradual  dimi- 
nution ;  decay  ;  as,  n  decrease  of  revenue  ;  a  decrease of  strength. 

2.  The  wane  of  the  moon. 
e-crCao'lngr-ly,  adr.    By  diminishing. 

Det're-a'tion,  n.    Act  of  decreasing;  diminution. 

[Obs.]  <'lf<t,r,.rth. De-eree',  n.    [Lat.  decretum,  from  dccernerr,  to  de- 
cide ;  Fr.  &  Pr.  decret,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  decrcto.] 

*,  e,I,  o,  u,  f,  long;  &,  t,  I,  3,  tt,  y,  short;  care,  far,  lust,  fflll, ;  tlicrc,  veil,  t£rin;  pique,  Hnn;  dfiiie,  for,  d«,  wolf,  lobd,  frfbt; 



• 
taxed. 

DECREE 

1.  An  order  from  one  having  authority,  ']<• 
what  ;-  to  >'•  dt  ter- 

;i:i\\t-r.  dt-eitlh.L'  ̂   h:;t    is  to 

r  ;  ediei  ;    law  ;    r;ile.     *•  The  (  ', 

z  from   Cesar  Augustus  ti 

2.  A  special    rule,  order,  or  d<  "i:-ion,  ton.-! 
l»:trtii'i:l:;r  e;;.-i-  ;    an  <•  .[.ililished  law.      "  -\  <l< 
the  ra  •/<•/'  xxviii.  'JO. 
3.  (Lair.}    (a.}     A    decision,    order,    or    wentenee 

;  in  a  raiise  by  a  esmrt   ot'  equity  or  admiralty. 
\  determination  or  ji^l  —  Ment  Of  an    umpir<1    on 

milted  to  him  :    an  e.liet.  /irftmfi'. 

4.  (/'><•/.)    An  ediet.  or  law  made   by  n  council   for 

re^nlatim,'   any    '"isiness    wi'Jiin  their  jurisdiction; 

as,  : ' 
5.  (  ̂<-rijit.}  The  purpose  of  (.rod  concerning  fu- •  vents. 

Syn.  —  Law;  statute;  regulation;  edict     Sec  LAW. 

I>c  er«-t-f,  r.  f.     [imp.  &/>.  />.  D]-:nu:ri> ;  />.  pr.  X  r/'. 
»/.  m:ri;i:i:i\<i.]   To  determine  judieially  by  author- 

ity, or  [>y  deen-e  ;  to  determine,  decide  on  ;'t'  • 
M  appoint;  to  M-t  or  e. institute;  as,  a  court  decrees 

ration  of  property. 

Thou  shall  decree  a  tlu'iig.  and  it  shall  be  estaMMn "I. 

l>c  crr«-',  r.  1.     To  deei-le  authoritatively;   : 
mine  decisively.  "  Our  council  did  decree."  Shak. 

!>«•  <  r«'<-'a  l»le,rt.  Capable  of  being  decreed.  1'ernon. 
Dc-cre'er,  n.  One  who  decrees.  "The  fir.-t  dc- 

Goodwifi. 
I>e  *reet/,  77.     (Scots  T.rnr.}  The  final  judgment  or 

QCO    of  the    Court   of    ,Scs.;i.e;,    or    ML    i'li'ei" 
court,  by  which  the  question  at  issue  is  derided. 

l>."<:'i'«-   nit-lit,  H.      [Lat.  <li\'r<-:ii'  ntuni,  from  dflCTi   •' 
-  /tf-'.     See  I>!:r;:i:Asi:."| 

1.  The  state  of   becoming  gradually   less; 
ereas,.;  waste;  loss.     "  The  decrements  of  mv  inci- 

dents." Furd. 
Ilitcks,  mountains,  and  the  other  elevations  of  thp  earth 

nflfer  ft  continual  tt  •  Woodward. 

2.  Tin-  quantity  lost  by  gradual  diminution  or 
waste  ;  —  opposed  to  tll'')'i'/n;'i,f. 

3.  (Her.}  The  wane  of  the  moon. 
4.  (Cryxfitlluf/.}    A  N'leeessivt;  diminution  of  the 

layers  of  molecules,  applied  to  the  faces  of  the  prim 

iiiv<'  form,  by  which  the  secondary  forms  arc  sup- 
posed to  he  produced.  /fniit/. 

5.  (Afath.)  The  quantity  by  which  a  variable  'is diminished. 

De-erep'it,  a.  [Lat.  dccrf-pifHS,  originally  noised 
out,  noi;e|rss,  ;spplied  to  old  people,  who  creep 

about  quietly,  from  de  and  ere/tan',  <•/•< />if  •>/•<-,  i '. 
make  .-i  noise,  to  rattle;  Fr.  d,'cr<'pit,  I'r.  fAv/v//;/', 
Sp.,  IX'-.  &  It.  rf<'i'ri'f>if.i.]  Broken  down  with  age; 
\\  i-ird  or  worn  by  the  infirmities  of  old  age;  i:i  the 

lust  st;;g  •  ot'  decay.  "  Il'-t^ary  or  '/'"V/i/Y  age." 
.\fif,'<m,  "  Already  dc  ;/v^iV  with  premature  old 

."     M>tl<-;/. 

;     ~  Sometimes  incorrectly  written  decrrpi-l. 
!>»•  rr?i>'I  tat*-,  r.  t.  [imp.St  p.p.  DECREPITATED; 

/'.  /*/•.  &  rb.  n.  DECREPITATING.]  [From  de  and 
<-,-•  ,'itat'-',  q.  v, ;  Kr.  d<:cr<.'}>it<*r.]  To*  r.\ist  or  cal- cine, so  as  to  cause  a  continual  explosion  or  crack- 

ling of  the  substance;  as,  to  deareptfatf.  fait. 
I>i*-«r?l>'i  tute,  r.  i.  To  crackle,  as  salts  when 

ro  anting. 

l>  .  i.~|>'i  ta'tlon,  n.  [Fr.  decrepitation.]  The act  of  ro.-i>ting  with  a  continual  crackling;  the  sep- 
aration of  parts  with  a  crackling  noise,  occasioned 

by  heat. 

I>e  erep'lt-ness,  )  n.     [Fr.  decrepitude,  Pr.  dec-re- 
l>e  civp'l  tilde,  \  pitnt,  &p.  decrepitud.  See  DE- 

CREPIT.] The  broken  state  produced  by  decay  and 
the  infirmities  of  age. 

JW«rcv-ftf*'4a,  a.  [It.]  ( J/.v  „., 
With  decreasing  volume  of  sound;  a 
direction  to  performers,  either  writ- 

ten upon  the  staft'or  indicated  thus  : 
J>e-crea't:eiit,  a.     [Lat.  decrescent,  p.  pr.  of 

fi;/v.     See  DKI-REASE.]     Becoming  less  by  gradual 
diminution;  decreasing;  as,  a  decrescent  moon. 

I>e  erC'tal,  a.  [Lat.  decretalis,  from  decretum.  See 
DECEEE.]  Appertaining  to  a  decree;  containing  a 
decree ;  n«,  a  decretal  epistle. 

I>c-erC't.al  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [L.  Lat.  dccretale, 
from  Lat.  decretalie.  Sec  supra.] 

1.  An  authoritative  order  or  decree  ;  especially,  a 
letter  of  the  pope,  determining  some  point  or  ques- 

tion in  ecclesiastical  law.     The  decretals  form  the 
second  part  of  the  canon  law. 

2.  A  collection  of  the  pope's  decrees.        Ifmrrtl. 
pe-«rete',  H.     [Lat.  decretum.    Sec  DECREE.]    De- 

cree.    [Ob.t.]  Chaucer. 
J>c  ere'tion,  7?.  [From  Lnt.  decresccrc,  deeretum. 

Sec  DECREASE.]  A  decreasing.  [Ob*.]  I'earson, 
l>e-€rc'U*t,  n.  [L.  Lat.  decrttuta,  from  decretum; 

Fr.  di'a'.'twte.  Sec  DECREE,  n.]  One  who  studies or  professes  the  knowledge  of  the  decretals. 
De-«re'tlve,  a.  [From  Lat.  drcretum.  Sec  DE- 

CREE, n.]  Having  the  force  of  a  decree;  deter- 
mining. 

The  will  of  God  Is  either  decretive  or  preceptive?.    Jtate*. 

"De«'re-to-rl-ly(  adv.  In  a  decretory  or  definitive manner. 
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I>?r'rr-to-ry  (f*n),  a.     [  !  -•."«.•*,  from  </••- 
(•!'/•//. 

1.  K*t:ihlixhcd  1.;.  :.-•:    nettled. 'I'll  •  -  '-      •<;,.., 

2.  Seisin-,'    to    ilrUTini::,' ;    erith-.d.       "  J  )>  •  . ' 

Ufc-crcw'  (  kn7o'\  r.  i.     ( I<Y.  t!,',  rite,  n.,  «!. 
and  (/,'<•  t'u,  p.  p.  <>j'  r&rrotrre,  t»  decreoBe.    &  e  I  >i ,'l    rf.    Arna  E.l      To   dei  • 

"  She  ;.!  ill  more  <!<    • 

I>e-<>rf'ul,    n.     [See  Dix'uv.]     A    crying  down;    : 
clamorous  censure;  condemnation  by  eensure. 

I>t--«-rIrer,  «.     One  who  deerie.s  ur  clamorously  con 

SUP'S. 

!*«•  vrown',  r.  t.     [From  d<>  and  crown,  q.  v.]     T< 

deprive  nf_  a  crown.     [  t  >/<  -.  I 
Oe't-riis-tu/tloji,    N.      [From    d<>   and    crnxfttti:>i) 

11.   \'. ;    O.    Kr.    i{<''Tii.itnti"ii.]      The   removal    of  : 
crust.      [O/y.s-.  j  (\,it/rtirt 

I><'-cry',  /-.  f.    [(////j.  Sep.  p.  nncuirn;  p.pr.k  r!>.  n 
DECRYING.]      [Kr.  f/.V/vVr,  It.  st/riddr*-.     See  Cuv. 
'I'o  cry  down  ;   to  censure  as  l'a;iltv,  mean,  or  worth 
less;  to  clamor  against;  to  discredit;  to  bring  into 
di.-ivuutr ;  lo  di.-]i.> 

Fur  Minill  errors  they  whole  plays  decry,         ftrydcn 

Measure*  which  nrc  extolled  by  one  half  of  the   kinptlon 
nrv  naturally  dwricd  by  the-  other.  A<l<!f.on 

Syn.  — To  I>IXI:Y.  IU;]-I:I:ITATK,  I>KTILU'T,  IHM-AI; 
Af,K.  l)t'<T!f  and  </••/<>•<  i-/, tf,'  ivii-r  to  t1:.'  i  stiiii;;!  ;«i!i  h 
whieh  a  thini,'  is  lu-M.  i!n-  limner  seeking  to  .'/v/  it  il-.wn 
and  Hie  latirrto  run  it  <Ii.\vn  in  the  opinion  of  others 
Detract  and  i//.v/n^,v  ivler  to  merit  m-  value,  whivh  the 
t'onm-r  a.-1-..uN  \\itli  raviliuy,  etc.,  while  the  latter  will- 

fully underrates  and  >i-i-Ks  \<>  di-.L-rade  it.  M«  n  >/,-<•/•//  their 
rival*;  and  '/  urea.  The  envious  (/,'- 
trfi-t  t'nuii  tlie  ineni  nt1  a  i;f»Ml  action,  and  disparage  the 
motive*  nf  him  who  perlnniis  jr. 

L,  n.  [From  Lat.  decitbare,  from  de 
and  fubr/rf^  to  lie  down.  See  DECUMBENT.]  The 

act  of  lying  down.  [  <Jbf>.]  l'.r>  /,/}/. 
I>e-€ttm'beii£e,    )  ?».     [From  Lat.  dt'cn)n»r>;.--.     Set 
I>e  vftiu'lM-M  f  v,  i      i»f/\t.]     The  act,  posture,  or 

state  of  lying  down. 

!><•  vft'.ii'oi-Ht,  a.  [Lat.  decumbent,  p.  pr.  of  dc- 
cnwbi-rt't  from  de  and  cumbere,  for  cubare,  to  lie 
down.] 

1.  Bending  or  lying  down;  prostrate;  recumbent. 
The  dccitmfjeitt  portraiture  of  a  wo 

head. 

2.  (not.}  Reclining  on  the  ground,  as  if  too  weak 
to  stand,  and  tending  to  rise  at  the  summit;  as,  a 
decumbent  stem.  Gray. 

De-cftm'Bieait-ly,  adv.    In  a  decumbent  posture. 
I>e-<-,ttiii'bi  tkirc:  (.IM),  v.     [See  supra.] 

1.  The  act  or  time  of  taking  to  one's  bed,  or  ol 
lying  in  bed,  from  sickness.  Bogle* 

2.  (A. it  rot.)  The  scheme  or  aspect  of  the  heavens 
by  which  the  prognostics  of  recovery  or  death  are discovered. 

Doe'u-ple  (dc"k'yn  pi),  a.  [Fr.  d/cnplc.  It.  decitplo, 
Lat,  a*  if  dfi'iniln.*,  from  decnii,  ten,  Gr.  f5t*-UTA'J6i-, 
from  r5'Vi,  ten.]  Tenfold;  multiplied  by  ten. 

T>?«'u-ple,  71.    A  number  ten  times  repeated. 
I>*;«'u  pie,  v.  t.  To  make  tenfold;  to  multiply  by 

ten. 

I>e-eii'rl-oii,  77.  [Lat.  dccurio,  from  decurw,  a  di- 
vinion  of  ten,  a  deeury,  q.  v.]  (Horn.  Antir/.}  An 
officer  in  the  Unman  army  who  commanded  ten 

soldiers.  7'rw/»/<j. 
I>e«u'ri  on-ate,  n.  [Lnt.  decurionatus,  from  de- 

cnrio.]  The  office  of  a  decurion. 
De-ettr'reiit,  a.  [Lat.  denrrrens, 

p.  pr.  of  dcrttrrci't'i  to  run  down, 
from  de  and  current  to  run  ;  Fr. 

eUcnmnt.]  ( !'<>t.}  Ks tending 
downwanl  ;  —  said  of  a  leaf 
whose  base  extends  downward 
along  the  stem.  Lindlei/. 

I>e-«ttr'reiit-ly,  ado.  In  a  de- 
current  manner. 

I>c-cftr'slon,  n.  [Lat.  decnrs'to, from  decir.rrere.  See  sitpra.]  The 
act  of  running  down,  as  n  stream.  [Ob*.]  Hale. 

I>e-cAr'«Ive,  a.  [Fr.  decurslf.  See  supra.]  Run- 
ning down;  dccurrent. 

>e-«ftr'slve-ly,  adv.  In  a  decursive  or  decurrent 
manner. 

Decursively  pinnate  (not.},  hnvinff  the  leaflets  dccur- 
rent, or  running  a hm-?  the  petiole;  —  s.ikl  of  a  leaf. 

I>e  «ftrtf,  r.  t.  [Lat.  decurfare,  from  de  and  cnrtare, 
to  shorten,  from  curtus.  Sec  CURT.]  To  cut  short. 
[0&».]  Bale. 

I>i6-«iir-ta'tlon,  n.    The  act  of  cutting  short.  [  Obft.] 
I>?«'il-ry,  ?i.     [Lat.  decnHn,  from  deccm,  ten.    Of. 
DECURION 

. 
n.     [Lat.  decuna,  from  rfecem,  ten. 
.]    A  wet  or  squad  of  ten  men  under 

a  de- 

curion.    [Obs.]  Jfaleiyh. 

I>r-<-ftsNiite,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DECCSHATED;'  p. 
pr.  &  vb.  n.  DECURSATINO.]  [Lat.  decussare,  decns- 
satum,  to  cross  like  an  X,  from  deL'tisxis  (originally 
equivalent  to  decem  axseK\  the  number  ten,  which 
the  Romans  represented  by  X.]  To  cross  at  an 
acute  angle;  to  intersect;  to  Ho  upnn  in  the  form  of 
an  X;— used  in  geometry,  of  lines;  in  optics,  of 
rays ;  in  anatomy,  of  the  nerves. 
le-cfta'aate,  |  a.  [Lat.  decussatus,  p.  p.  of  de- 

I>«-efl«'gii-tcd,  )     cussare,] 
1.  Crossed;  intersected. 
2.  (Hot.}  Growing  in  pairs,  each  of  which  is  at 

DEDUCTBLE 

rii'1'1  unelofl  to  Hi.-  ne\t  pair  above  or  below ;  as,  <!<•- t(  -i   1  -a\  Qfl  OF 

3.  (/.'Ac/.)  (  o  ;>!]<!   two  fall- 
ing c!au.-es,  pi. iced    i',   ;,:   ,  ,,,   ,..-,(. h o!  ln-r  ,    a.--,  a  »T!od. 

I>c-€tts'j*ate-Iy,  ,  ncr. 
IK  >us  *.ri'ttoii,  n. 

Tlie  act  of  crossiii','  at  an  acute  :i:i:tle;  the 
^tat;•  of  beilty  tllll-  fi    ill  the 
form    of  an    X  ;    as    the   t, 

nerves,  N:c.      "/Jc. •-/..,-,-,•, t'umx  lliroii^ii  all  the  p 

our  i^olar  system."  '  Ji'ntfs. I>e  ftts'sa  tlve  -ly,  adv.  Crosswise;  in  the  form  of 
•i"  X.  I'.nnone* 

I>f-cljl'li-nil,  (7.      Pee   l>  7;i)AIJAN. 

lieci'a -l<»ii.-4,  <i.     See  1  >.i:i>.\i,ors. 
I>c-flcc'<>  rut',',  r.  t,  [Lat.  dc<l<\-t>r(ire,  dedecora- 

tuin.  See  DECORATE.J  To  deju-ive  ot  decoration 
or  honor;  to  <lingr:ice.  (o/^-.l  /!<iil<;/. 

Denl,£«/o-rSftioik,  n.  [Li&t,  aedecorfttio.]  The  art 
or  state  of  being  deprived  of  decoration  or  honor. 

(  Obf.]  ntt'tlry. J>e-<le«'o-rofts,  a.  [Lut.  tlcdrcaroRiis  and  dedeeo 
/•/I*.  See  I  >i:i  ouors.]  Servini;  to  deprive  of  di-eo 
ration  or  honor;  disgraceful;  unheeomiii^.  H,,il(  n. 

DC'rtcn-ti'tioii  (-tTnli'mi),  n.  [From  di  ami  d<-'n 
tttion,  (]_.  v.]  The  shedding  of  tceTh.  iii-.nni'' l>?d'l-<-at«',  7*.  /.  [imp.  N;  />.  j>.  ]>i:mr  ATI;I>  ;  {>.  pr. 
&  rb.  a.  IHIIHCATIM;.]  [Lai.  dedicarf,  dedicutwnt 
from  dc  and  di,-<tn>t  to  declare,  to  dedicate;  It.  dcdi- 
<•  ,/--  ,  I'r.,  Sj>.,  X  IX'.  dn/i.'.tr,  \'r.  d.'dicr.] 

1.  To  set  apart   and  consecrate,  as  to  a  divinity, 
or  for  a  hacred   purpose;    to  devote  formally  ana 
solemnly;   as,  to  (/(•</.>..•/,•  vessels,  treasures,  a  (cm  . 
pic,  an  altar,  or  a  church,  to  God  or  to  a  religious 
use. 

Vessels  of  silver,  of  gnld,  and  of  braes,  which  King  David 
did  'indicate  to  the  Lonl.  •_'  -SVou.  viii.  10. 

2.  To  devote,  set  apart,  or  L'ive  wholly  or  earnest  - 
ly  up  to.    "  The  profession  of  a  soldier,  to  which  he 
had  drdirtttcd  himself."  ('/(trcudoii. 

3.  To  inscribe  or  address,  as  to  a  patron. 
He  compiled  tcu  books,  aud  dedicated  them  to  the  Lord 

Burloigh.  V'mrAom. 

I>vclfi-«ate,  a.  [Lat.  detUcntus,  p.  p.  of  dcdicare.] 
Set  apart;  devoted;  consecrated.  "Dedicate  to 
nothing  temporal."  Shak. 

ByiL*— "Devoted;  consecrated;  addir-ied. 
I>ed'i  ea-tce',  n.    One  to  whom  a  thing  is  dedicated. 
JttecTt-ea'tion,  7?.      [Lnt.  dfdiwtio,  I'r.   di'dicafin, 

Sp.  dediaacioH,  It.  dfdtcturionet  Fr.  dSdivace.] 
1.  The  act  of  setting  npnrt  or  consecrating  to  a 

divine  firing,  or  to  a  sacred  use,  often  with  religious 
solemnities;  solemn  appropriation;  as,  the  dultrn 
tion  of  Solomon's  temple. 

2.  The  act  of  devoting  or  appropriating. 
3.  An  address  to  a  patron,  prefixed  to  a  book, 

testifying  respect,  and  recommending  the  work  to 
his  protection  and  favor. 

IDed'l-ta'tor,  7?.  [Lat.,  Fr.  dedicates  r.]  One  -who 
dedicates;  one  who  inscribes  a  book  to  the  favor 

of  a  patron. 
Dvtl'i-ea-to'rl  al,      )  a.     [From  Lat.  dedicator ;  It. 
l>ecl'i-«a-to-ry  (50),  \  detltcttturio,  Fr.  flfdirataire.] 
Composing  n  dedication;  serving  as  a  dedication. 
"An  epistle  dedicatory."  Dryden. 

I9Ttl'l  wits,  n.  [Ijtit.  dedimus,  we  gave,  from  dare, 
to  give;  because  the  writ  began,  Jjwtinnt*  potcstit- 
tent,  £c.]  (Law.)  A  writ  to  commission  private 
persons  to  do  some  act  in  place  of  a  judge,  as  to  ex- 

amine a  witness,  &c.  /tourfcr. 

l>f-ill'i  i«»ii  (de-dTsh'un),  n.  [Lat.  d&HtlOy  from  de- 
dere,  to  give  away,  give  up,  surrender,  from  de  and 
dnre,  to  give;  It.  dtdtzione.]  The  act  of  yielding; 
surrender.  [Obs.]  /fate. 

D«d'o-lentt  a,  [Lat.  dedolens,  p.  pr.  of  dedolere. 
to  give  over  grieving,  from  de  and  do/ere,  to  grleve.J 
Feeling  no  compunction.  [Ob*.]  Jfallywell. 

>e-dii9e',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DEDUCED  (de  dust'); 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  DEDUCING.]  [Lat.  dedttccre,  from  de 
and  ducere,  to  lead,  draw,  allied  to  A-8.  teolian.  con- 

tracted teon,  Goth,  tivhan,  O.  II.  Gcr.  ziohan,  N.  H. 
Ger.  ziehen,  Eng.  tug  and  tmo ;  Sp.  deducir,  It.  de- 
durre,  Fr.  deduire.  See  DUKE.] 

1.  To  lead  away  or  out.      [Oba.]      "Ho  should 
hither  deduce  a  colony."  Selden. 

2.  To  take  away;  to  deduct;  to  subtract;  as,  to 
deduce  a  part  from  the  whole.     [Obft,]      R.  Jonson. 

3.  To  derive  or  draw ;  to  derive  by  logical  pro- 
cess ;  to  obtain  or  arrive  at  as  the  result  of  reason- 

ing; to  infer. 
O  ffoddese,  say,  flhnll  I  deduce,  my  rhymei 
From  the  dire  nation  in  its  early  timca?  Pope. 

Reasoning  is  nothing  hut  the  faculty  of  deducing  unknown 
truths  from  principles  already  known.  Lock'. 

See  what  rc-jjard  will  be  paid  to  tlie  pedigree  which  deduce* 
your  descent  from  kings  and  conquerors.  W.  Scutt. 

l>c  4u?e'ment,  n.    The  act  or  process  of  deducing ; 
that  which  is  deduced;  Inference. 

>e-clii'cl-bU'i-ty,  n.    Deducibleness. 

~">e  <lii'<?i-ble,  «.     1.  Capable  of  being  deduced  or 
inferred  ;  derivable  as  a  result  or  consequence. 

All  properties  of  a  triangle  are  deducible  from  the  complex 
idea  of  three  lines  including  a  space.  Lw:ke. 

2.  Capable  of  being  brought  down  or  deduced. 
"As  if  God  [were]  detludble  to  human  imbecil- 

ity." State  Trittl*,  1649. 

Iftrl,  rude,  i»iisU;  e,  rf,  o,  silent;  p  as  s;  $h  as  ah;  «,  cla,  as  k;  ̂   as  J,  g  as  in  get;  5  as  z;  5  as  gz;  ij  aa  la  linger,  llQlc;  tfe  as  in 
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I>e  dii'f  i  ble-ness,  n.    The  quality  of  being  dcdu- cible. 

I>e-clu'vive,  a.    Performing  the  act  of  deduction. 
I>e-dtt«t',  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  DEiH"CTEt>;  p.  pr.  & rb.  n.  DEDUCTING.]    [Lat.  dedttcere,  deduct  urn.  See 

DEI.' 1.  To  lead  out  or  from;  to  deduce.     [Obs.]     "A 
people  deducted  out  of  the  city  of  Philippos.'3  T'd-'l. 2.  To  take  away,  t-ep:tr:ue,  or  remove,  in  number- 

ing, estimating,  or  calculating;  to  subtract. 
Two  and  a  half  per  cent,  should  be  deducted  out  of  the  pay 

of  the  foreign  troops.  Jiuniet. 

3.  To  reduce;    to  diminish.     [Obs.]     "Dp  not 
deduct  it  to  days."  M» 

De  clftct'i  fole,  a.    1.  Capable  of  being  deducted  or 
subtracted  ;  able  to  be  withdrawn  or  separated. 

Not  one  found  honestly  deductible 
From  any  use  that  pleased  him.          E.  7J.  ftroicnirig. 

2.  Capable  of  being  deduced  or  derived  by  infer- 
ence; consequential;  inferential. 

De-dftr'tioii  (de-dtik'shun),  n.     [Lat.  deductio,  Fr. 
deduction,  Pr.  deductio,  Bp. ds&tccion,  IT, one.] 

1.  The  act  or  method  of  deducing,  Inferring,  or 
concluding.    "  The  deduction  of  one  language  from 
another."  Johnson. 

2.  The  act  of  deducting  or  taking  away ;  as,  the 
deduction  of  the  subtrahend  from  the  minuend. 

3.  That  which  is  deduced;  an  inference;  a  con- clusion. 
Make  fair  deductions;  see  to  what  they  mount.       Pope. 

4.  That  which  is  deducted  ;  the  part  taken  away ; 
abatement ;  as,  a  deduction  from  the  yearly  rent. 

Syn.  — See  ISDL-CTIOX. 
De-dttetlve,  a.    Of,  or  pertaining  to,  deduction; 

capable  of  being  deduced  from  premises ;  dedueible. 
All  knowledge  of  causes  ia  deductive.        Glaiirille. 

AH  notions  and  ideas  .  .  .  may  be  used  in  a  deductive  pro- cess. 

De-dftetlve-ly,  adv.    By  deduction;  by  way  of  in- 
ference ;  by  consequence.  JSrowne. 

]>eed,  n.    [A-S.  dad,  O.  Sax.  &  Icel.  dad,  D.  &  Dan. 
daad,  Sw.d&d, Goth,  deds,  O.  H.  Ger.  tat,  N.  II.  Ger. 
that,  from  A-S.  don,  to  do,  D.  doen,  Ger.  thun.] 

1.  That  which  is  done,  acted,  or  effected;  an  act; 
a  fact;  —  a  word  of  extensive  application,  including 
whatever  is  done,  good  or  bad,  great  or  small. 

And  Joseph  said  to  them,  What  deed  ia  this  which  ye  have 
done/  Gen.  xliv.  15. 

We  receive  the  due  reward  of  our  deeds.    Luke  xxiv.  41. 

2.  Illustrious  act;  achievement;  exploit.  "Knight- 
ly deeds."  Spenser. 

Whose  deeds  some  nobler  poem  shall  adorn.     Dryden. 

3.  Power  of  action ;  agency;  efficiency. 
With  will  and  deed  created  free.  Milton. 

4.  (Laic.)  A  sealed  instrument  in  writing,  on  pa- 
per or  parchment,  duly  executed  and  delivered,  con- 

taining some  transfer,  bargain,  or  contract. 

£I7~  The  term  is  generally  applied  to  conveyances  of real  estate,  and  it  is  the  prevailing  doctrine  that  it  must 
be  signed  as  well  as  sealed,  though  at  common  law  sign- 
Ing  was  formerly  not  necessary. 

In  deed,  or  indeed,  in  fact ;  in  truth ;  verily. 
Deed,  r.  t.    To  convey  or  transfer  by  deed ;  ae,  he 
deeded  all  his  estate  to  his  eldest  son.    [Couoq. 
U.  o.l 

I>eed'f^l,  a.  Full  of  deeds  or  exploits;  active; 
stirring.  [Rare.]  "  A deedfal  life."  Tennyson. 

I>eed'less,  a.  Not  performing,  or  having  performed, 
deeds  or  exploits ;  inactive.  **  Deedlegs  in  his 
tongue."  Shak. 

I>ecd'-poll,  n.  (Law.)  A  deed  of  one  part,  or  exe- 
cuted by  only  one  party,  and  distinguished  from  an 

indenture  by  having  the  edge  of  the  parchment  or 
paper  cut  even,  or  polled,  as  it  was  anciently  termed, 
instead  of  being  indented.  Jiurritt. 

Dced'y,  a.    Industrious;  active.     [Rare.]    Cowper. 
Deem,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DEEMED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vo.  n. 
DEEMING.]  [A-S.  deinan,  domuin,  O.  Sax.  deman, 
dowjan,  Gotn.  domjan,  O.  Fr.  dema,  domia,  D. 
doemen,  Icel.  dama,  Sw.  .'.',„,,/,  Dan.  domme,  O. H.  Ger.  tuomjan,  perhaps  allied  to  Lat.  damnare,  to 
condemn.]  To  account;  to  esteem;  to  think;  to 
judge;  to  hold  in  opinion;  to  regard. 

For  never  can  I  deem  him  Icsa  than  god.        Dryden. 

]>eem,  v.  i.  1.  To  be  of  opinion;  to  think;  to  esti- mate. 
I  would  also  detm 

O'er  others'  grief*  that  some  sincerely  grieve.     Byron. 
2.  To  pass  judgment.     [Obs.] 

Deem,  n.    Opinion;  judgment.    [Obs.] 
IJeem'ster,  H.   [From  deem  and  the  term,  ster,  q.  v.J 

A  judge  in  the  Isle  of  Man,  who  decides  controver- 
sies without  process  or  writings.  Iturrill. 

Deep,   a.      [compar.    DEEPER  :    siiperl.    DEEPEST.] 
[A-8.  deop,  di<.p,  D.  (Kep,  L.  Ger.  deep,  Icel.  diupr. 
Goth,  dhtps,  Sw.  diup,  Dan.  dyb,  O.  H.  Ger.  tfttf, 
N.  H.  Ger.  tief,  from  A-S.  dyjiptm,  to  dip,  immerse, 
deopan,  to  be  immersed,  Goth,  diupan,  to  be  deep. 

1.  Extending  far  below  the  surface;  of  great  per- 
pendicular dimension,  conceived  of  as  measured 

downward,  distinguished  from  high,  which  ismcas- 
ured  upward;  low-descending;  profound;  &e,adeep 
«ca,  pit,  or  hole ;  a  deep  wound ;  to  take  deep  root. 

The  water  where  the  brook  is  deep.  Shak, 

Spenser. 

2.  Extending  far  back  from  the  front;  of  great 
horizontal    dimension,   conceived   of 
backward  from  the  forward  or  nearer  part,  mouth, 
\e.  ;  . 
deep  i  a  company  of  soldk-rs  .-ix  tiU  - 

Shadowing  squadi-nn  •  Jlihon. 
IT  in  harbor 

Is  the  kmg'a  eiiip  "in  the  deep  nook.  Shot. 
3.  Low  in  situation;  lying  far  below  the  general 

surface  ;  as,  a  dwp  valley. 
4-  Hard  to  penetrate  or  comprehend;  intricate; 

mysterious;  profound;  secret;  unfathomable;  as, 
a  deep  subject  or  plot.  "  Speculations  liitrh  or 
deep."*  Mtlfon.  "A  question  tltip  almost  as  the 
mystery  of  life."  De  ty;; O  Lord,  thy  thoughts  art  very  deep.         /V.  xcii.  5. 

5.  Of  penetrating   or  fur  reaching  intellect;  not 
superficial;  thoroughly  versed;  profoundly  h-.-irni-.l ; 
as,  a  man    of  <le?p  thought.     "Deep  elerks   slio 
dumbs."  Sftu!:. 

6.  Profoundly  moving  or  affecting;  penetrating; 
thorough;  as,  deep  distress;  «A  fp  nn.-l;niflioly  ;  dci>p 
horror.     "Derp  despair. ;?     Milton.      J*An  attitude 
of  deep  respect."    Mtttl<->/. 7.  Profoundly  quiet  or  dark;  complete  and  over- 

mastering;   unmixed.      "  Deep  silunce."     Milton. 
''Deep   sleep."     Gen.  ii.  21.     "Deeper  darkness." 
ffooie. 

8.  Sunk  low;    depressed;    abject.    "Their  d>^p 
poverty."  2  Cor.  viii.  2. 

9.  Stronglj1  colored ;  dark;  intense;  not  light  or 
thin  ;  as,  drcp  blue  or  crimson. 
10.  Of   low  tone;    not  high  or  sharp;    grave; 

heavy.     "  The  bass  of  heaven's  deep  organ."     J//7- 
t&n.    "  The  dffp  thunder."    Kyron. 

A  deep  line  of  operations  (Strategy),  a  long  line. 

Deep,   adr.      To  a  great  depth;    with  depth;   far 
down;  profoundly. 

Dvep  versed  in  books,  and  shallow  in  himself.    Milton. 

Drink  deep,  or  taste  not  the  Pierian  spring.  1'ope. 
I>eep,  n.  1.  That  which  is  deep,  especially  deep 

water;  the  sea  or  ocean.  "The  d«px  of  knowl- 
edge." Cvwley.  "Neptune,  monarch  of  the  deep." 

Pope. 
The  hollow  deep  of  hell  resounded.  J/tT/on. 

2.  That  which  is  profound;  not  easily  fathomed; 
Incomprehensible. 

Thy  judgments  are  a  great  deep.       P».  xxxvi.  6. 
3.  The  most  quiet  or  profound  part;  the  midst; 

the  depth. 
The  deep  of  night  is  crept  upon  our  talk.  Shak, 

Deep'-drjjw/ing,  a.  Of  deep  draught;  requiring 
depth  of  water  to  float  in ;  sinking  deep  in  water. 
11  De^p-drairiiiff  barks."  <S/mAp. 

I>eep'-drflwii,  a.    Drawn  from  a  depth. 
Deep'«n  (dep'n),  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  DEEPENED; 
P.  pr.  &  ~vb.  n.  DEEPENING.] 

1.  To  make  deep  or  increase  the  depth  of;  to 
cause  to  sink  lower;  ns,  to  deepen  a  well  or  channel. 
"  To  deepen  the  bed  of  the  Tiber."  Addison. 

2.  To    make   darker   or  more   intense;    as,  the 
gloom  deepens.    "  You  must  deepen  your  colors." 

Lett,   sirehr*.]      (Z<i<~t.)  \   ruminant   quadruped  of 

tbr  tfi.-!.' 

which  havi'  branched  horns. 

B37~  Th-.'  'V.-r  humcM    hi    Kn-land    i*    tlif   '"'. 

the  reindeer,  common  to  Kun-i:--  ami  Am 
rf((,*;  tin-  fiuniiioii  Amcrii-;-.1: 
black-tail*.  .1  dee*  ui'  ̂ l!->"iiri.  {.'. 

. 
3.  To  make  more  poignant  or  affecting;  as,  to 

deepen  grief  or  sorrow. 
4.  To  make  more  grave  or  low  in  tone;  as,  to 

deepen  the  tones  of  an  organ.    "Deepens  the  mur- 
murs of  the  falling  flood."  Pope. 

I>eep'e*n,  v.  i.  To  become  more  deep;  as,  the  water 
deepens  at  every  cast  of  the  lead. 

His  blood-red  tresses  deepening  in  the  sun.         Ryron. 

I>eep'-fet,  a.     Deeply  fetched  or  drawn.     [Obs.] 
"Deep-fet  groans."  Sfirtk. 

I) «•(  ji'-ia id ,  a.    Laid  deep ;  formed  with  cunning and  sagacity. 

I>eep1y,  adc.    1.  At  or  to  a  great  depth;  far  below 
the  surface;  as,  to  sink  deeply. 

2.  Profoundly ;  thoroughly ;  as,  deeply  skilled  in 
ethics  or  anatomy. 

3.  With  profound  feeling;  with  great  sorrow; most  feelingly. 

He  sighed  deeply  in  his  spirit         Marl:  viii.  12. 

4.  To  a  great  degree.     "  The  deeply  red  juice  of 
buckthorn."  lioyle. 
lie  had  deeply  offended  both  his  nobles  and  his  people.  £acon. 

5.  Gravely;  with  low  or  deep  tone;  as,  a  deeply 
toned  instrument. 

6.  With  profound  skill ;  with  art  or  intricacy ;  as, 
a  deeply  laid  plot  or  intrigue. 

1>»  <-J»'M<  ss,  n.     1.  The  state  or  quality  of  being 
deep,  profound,  mysterious,  secretive,  &c. ;  depth. 
''Deepttegs  of  earth."  Matt.  xiii.  5. 

2.  Craft;  insidiousness.    [Hare.]  Grapery. 
I>eep>aea  X^Ine.  A  line  with  a  plummet,  shot,  or 

other  attachment,  for  taking  soundings  at  great 
depths  at  sea. 

Deep'-walst'ed,  a.  (Ntntt.)  Having  a  deep  waist, 
as  when,  In  a  ship,  the  bulwarks  of  the  quarter- 

deck and  forecastle  are  higher  than  those  of  the 
waist.  Totten. 

I>eer,  n.  sing.  &  pi.  [A-8.  deor,  an  animal,  espe- 
cially a  wild  animal,  O.  Sax.  &  D.  dier,  O.  Fries. 

rffar,  Icel.  &  Dan.  dyr,  Sw.  djur.  O.  H.  Ger.  tior, 
N.  H.  Ger.  thier,  Goth,  dins,  Gr.  &jp,  Eolic  Gr.  0j?o, 
Lat.  /era,  Slav,  zrjer,  Pol.  zutierz,  Lith.  zweris, 

Ked  Deer.  Virginia  Deer. 

»eer'-bSr'ry,  H_.     (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the  Vuwlnlum 
group:  ('.  staaiineum. 

I>eer'~liouiicl,  n.    A  hound  for  hunting  ']•• 
I>eer'-neck,  n.      A    deer-like,    or   thin,   ill-formed 

neck ;  —  snid  of  a  horse. 
Dccr'-skiu.  n.    The  skin  of  a  deer,  and  the  leather made  from  it. 

IJecr'-stftlk/er  (-stawk'er),  n.    One  wlio  practices deer  stalking. 

I>cer'-stnlk/iiigr  (-stawk/ing),  n.    The  hunting  of 
deer  on  foot,  by  stealing  upon  them  unawares. 

Mfe-f'sis,  n.     [Gr.  diia-tc,  sup]ilii-ation.]    (/,'// 
invocation  of,  or  address  to,  the  Supreme  IJiiiiir. 

l>e'ess,  H.    [Kr.  *•/.'*.>>•*',  f.  of  /fiut,  irrMJ,  oquivalont  to 
Lat.  deus,  f.  dea.]     A  goddess,     [ofcs.j  <J,  »fl. 

Deer,  D.    An  evil  spirit  in  the  Persian  mythology. 
Ue-fu^e',  r.  t.     [hap.  &  p.  p.  DEFACED:  p.  pr.  &  r)>. 

n.  DEFACING.]    [From  Lat.  d<-  and  fta-ies,  face.     Cf. 
EFFACE.] 

1.  To  destroy  or  mar  the  face  or  external  appear- 
anoe  of;  to  disfigure;  as,  to  deface  a  monument ;  to 
deface  an  edifice. 

2.  To  injure,  destroy,  spoil,  or  mar,  by  tfl'acintj or  obliterating  important   features  or  portions  of; 
to    eras.e    or   obliterate:    as,   to    <lefuc*>    letters    or 
writinir;  to  deface  a  note,  deed,  or  bond :  to  deface a  record. 

l>e  -fu^e'mcnt,  n.    1.     The  act  of  defacing  or  mar- 
ring, or  the  condition  of  being  defaced;  injury  to 

the  external  appearance;  obliteration. 
2^  That  which  mars  or  disfigures. 

l>e -fitter,  «•  One  who,  or  that  which,  defaces;  one 
who  injures,  mars,  or  disfigures. 

l>e  f ii'^iiig  ly,  adr.     In  a  defacing  manner. 
M)e  fttf'to,*  [Lat.]  Actually ;  in  fact:  in  reality; 

existing;  as,  a  king  de  facto,  distinguished  from*  a king  dejiire,  or  by  right. 

De-till',  r.  /.  or  f.  [Fr. defltilUr.  Pec  FAIL.]  To 
cause  to  fail,  or  to  fail.  [C*6s.J  "And  will  (ft  full 
or  else  prove  recreant."  Afachin, 

T)t-  fail'anee,  n.  [Fr.  d^fitiHaure,  tromdrfiu'llir,  to 
fail,  from  tie  nn&ftiillir.  See  FAIL.]  Fa'ilure:  de- ficioncy.  [Obs.]  "Dtfuilance  in  degree  or  contin- 

uance." C<'inl<  ,-. 
I>e-fai'eate,  r.   t.      [imp.  &  />.  p.  DEFALCATED; 
p.pr.&vb.   n.   DEFALCATING.]      [L.  Lat.  dt'fnlnirc, 

dt'f<ilcatnm,to  deduct,  originally  to  cut  oft'  with  a sickle,  from  Lat.  de,  and./«ir,  ffticia,  a  pickle;  It. 

defirlcare,  diftdcare,  diffttlcare,  *  f<th-fir<\  S]>.  &  l*g. deftfalcar,  Fr.  drfalquer.]  To  cut  off;  to  take  away 
or  deduct  a  part  of; — used  chiefly  of  mom-y,  ac- 

counts, rents,  income,  &c.  /  ttrke. 
I>e-ittl*cate,  r.  ».  To  commit  defalcation;  to  em- bezzle money  held  in  trust. 
!><•  tfal-i-u'Uoii,  ».  [L.  Lat.  d€fulcatio,YT.dirr\tlca~ 

Hon.] 

1.  A  cutting  off;  a  diminution,   deficit,  or  with- 
drawment. 

2.  That  which  is  cut  off,  diminished,  or  abated; 
as,  this  loss  Is  a  defalcation  from  the  revt-nue. 

3.  An  abstraction  of  money,  &c.,  by  an  oflicer  hav- 
ing it  in  charge;  an  embezzlement. 

Dc-f&llt',  r.  t.  [Fr.  dtfalquer.  See  DEFALCATE.] 
To  take  away;  to  cut  off ;  to  abate.  [Obit.]  "De- 
fulking  the  four  hundred  garnish  money."  Ji.  •!>•". 

n^f  a  iiiil'tion.  n.  [See  DEFAME.]  The  taking 
from  another's  reputation ;  the  act  of  injuring 
another's  reputation  by  any  slanderous  communica- 

tion, written  or  oral  ;  the  malicious  utti-rinsr  of 
falsehoods,  or  circulation  of  reports,  tending  to  de- 

stroy the  good  name  of  another;  slander;  detrac- 
tion; calumny;  aspersion. 

tW  In  modern  usagre,  written   defamation   bears  the 
title  of  libel,  ami  oral  defamation  that  of  slander,  lit'rrill. 

I>e-f&m'a-to-ry,  a.  Containing  defamation:  inju- 
rious to  reputation;  calumnious;  slanderous;  as, 

defamatory  words  ;  defamatory  reports  or  writ- ings. 

Defame',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DEFAMED;  p.pr.St 
vb.  n.  DEFAMING.]  [Lat.  &  L.  Lat.  difamare, 

5,  S,  I,  5,  fl,  f ,  long;  ft,  e,  i,  5,  tt,  $,  short;  care,  far,  last,  fall,  whnt ;  there,  veil,  t£rm ;  pique,  firm;  d6ne,  fdr,  dQ,  w?lf,  food,  foot; 



DEFAME 

from  Lnt.  */.-    and  f.nim,  fame:   <>.  Vr.  d-'r',tmer.     Cf. -.  r,  Sp.  disfamar.] 
1.  To  harm  or  destroy  the  yood  fame  or  reputa 

tion  of;  t<>  ili-L'f.-ire :  especially,  to  speak  evil  of;  to 
di.-h"  rteroiiA  reports ;  t»  calumniate;  to 

rae. 

•  lilt  thy  growing  virtues  <liil  if-fntu?.         Drydcn. 

2.  To  chart:*'  :    to  aceu.-e.      [  /.'• 
H  -t  of  sorcery  practiced  on  the  person 

of  a  noblw  knight.  H'.  .*•««. 
Syn.  — To  a  "i"  'TM'  ;  .slander;   calumniate.      > 

!>»•  fume',    n.     Dishonor;    disgrace.      [Obs.]      "  In 

ce  of  thy  diftuw." J><-  fiim't-r,  /<.     One   who   defames;  a  slanderer;  a 
tor;  a  calumniator. 

!»;•  f£mfing-ly,  odtf.     In  a  defaming  manner. 
I>f  f'n  iiiofis,    a.       Serving    to     defame;     injurious; 

.  words."    /hilin*/n'tt. 
I»e  fat'i  «Ji   hi*-,  </.      [See  infra.}     Tapable  of  being 
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fiitii/ttti/ir/  hill."  .>**'  *'.  nf-rnen. 
I>e  tfii  i  Kfi'ttom,   «.      [Lat.  defatiffatto.]     Weari- 

ne-s.     [  llnre.\  Bacon. 

I>t-  fault',  ».  [O.  Fr.  dt'fit>tll<\  >I>'F'n(t>\  dfffant'1,  t'., 
now  '/'r'l/'if,  in.,  Pr.  defaitta,  It.  diffalta,  L.  Lat. 
defttita,  from  </-•  and  It',  fultan',  Sp.  &  IV-  f'fltar, 
to'  be  deticieiit,  to  want,  to  fail,  from  Lat.  as  iffalli- 
t  //-r.  from  flz£A  /•  ,  t<t  deceive.  See  FAULT.] 

1.  A  biting  or  failure;  omission  of  that  which 
outfit  to  lie  done;  neglect  to  do  what  duty  or  law 
require^;  as,  ibis  evil  has  happened  through  the 

^  2.  Fault;   oil'euse;   ill  deed.     "His  so  rash  de- 
fault." Spenser. 

3-  Defect:  want;  failure;  lack;  destitution. 
Couks  could  make  artificial  birds  and  ftshea  in  dc//t>tlt  nf  the 

real  ones.  ,  Arhuttutut. 

4.  (Law.}  A  neglect  of,  or  failure  to  take,  some 
stej)  necessary  to  secure  the  benefit  of  law,  as  a 
failure  tit  appear  in  court  at  a  day  assigned,  es- 

pecially of  th'-  defendant  in  a  suit  when  called  to 
make  answer;  also  of  jurors,  witnesses,  Sec. 

To  nvffi'r  a  ilfffinli.  to  [lenuit  an  action  to  be  called 
without  appearing  to  answer. 

I>e  fault',  r.  i.  [im».  &  p.  p.  DEFAULTED;  p.  pr. 
it  i-i>.  n.  m;r  u  I,TI\<;.] 

1.  To  Im  wanting  in  duty;  to  offend.     "  That  he 
'gainst  courtesy  so  fully  did  dt'fitnlt.n  X/>.-. </.•;<'/•. 

2.  To   fail   in   fulfilling  a  contract  or  agreement ; 

to  fail  to  appear  in  court;  to  let  a  case  go  by  de- 
fault. 

I>e  fijult',  t*.  t.  1.  To  fail  to  perform;  to  be  guilty 
of  neglect  of.  "What  they  have  defaulted  toward 
him."  .\fUt.ni. 

2.  (Lair.}    To  call  a  defendant  or  other  party 
whose  duty  it  is  to  be  present  in  court,  and  make  an 
entry  of  his  default,  if  he  fails  to  appear ;  to  enter  a 
default  against. 

3.  To  leave  out  of  account;  to  omit.      [Rare.] 

^  Default  in  ff  unnecessary  .  .  .  discourses."       Htle*. 
I>r  fjiult'er,  n.  1.  One  who  makes  default;  one 
who  fails  to  appear  in  court  when  called. 

2.  One  who  fails  to  perform  a  public  duty;  par- 
ticularly, one  who  fails  to  account  for  public  money 

intrusted  to  his  care  ;  H  delinquent. 
I>e  fea'naiice  (-fe'zans),  n.  [Norm.  Fr.  defesance, 

from  Fr.  //c"/« '••*'/«/,  dSfaisdnt,  p.  pr.  of  d^fairey  to undo.  See  DEFEAT.] 

1.  A  defeat;  an  overthrow.     [Obs.]    "His  foes* 
defeasance."  Spenser. 

2.  A  rendering  null  or  void. 
3.  (Law.}  A  condition,  relating  to  a  deed,  which 

being  performed,  the  deed  is  defeated  or  rendered 
void;  or  u  collateral  deed,  made  at  the  same  time 

with  a  feou'inent,  or  other  conveyance,  containing conditions,  on  the  performance  of  which  the  estate 
then  created  may  be  defeated. 

fS*"  Morttfases  were  usually  made  In  this  manner  In 
t-.nner  times,  lint  the  modern  practice  is  to  include  the 
conveyance  and  tlic  defeasance  in  the  same  deed. 

l>e-f«a'ganfe<l,  a.  (Law.}  Liable  to  defeasance; 
capable  of  being  made  void  or  forfeited. 

De-fea'gt-ble  (de-fe'zl-bl),  a.  [O.  Fr.,  from  defftire. 
Bee  supra.]  Capable  of  being  defeated,  annulled, 
or  made  void. 

He  came  to  the  crown  by  a  defeatihlf.  title.          Davie*. 

]>e-fe*a'gi  ble  ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  de- feasible. 

De-feat',  n.  [Fr.  defaite^  from  defaire,  to  nndo, 
from  rftf,  for  des,  equivalent  to  Lat.  dis,  and  /hire, 
Lat./«ccrc,  to  make  or  do ;  L.  Lat.  defacere,  dejfit- 

ci-i'f,  dijfucere.  Cf.  O.  Fr.  defeat,' decayed,  de- stroyed.] 
1.  An  undoing  or  annulling;  destruction.    [Obs.] 

Upon  whose  property  and  most  dear  life 
A  damned  tfefeat  was  made.  fihak. 

2.  An  overthrow,  as  of  an  attack,  an  army,  &c. ; 

repulse  suffered;  rout.    "A  defeat  like  that  of  Cul- 
loden."  Bancroft. 

3.  Frustration  by  rendering  null  and  void,  or  by 
Srovcntion  of  success ;  as,  the  ilefeat  of  a  plan  or 
eslgn. 

De  feat',  T*.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  DEFEATED;  p.  pr.  & 

1.  To    render   null    and    void,  as    a  title;  to  make 
defeasance   <.f,  a*    an    estate;   to    frustrate,  as  hope ; 

to  dejii  ; 
•  h'MiMii  ...<!.  >'.  .if,  ,1  th.'  rif:ht  heir  of  his  succession. 

2.  To   overcome   or   vanquish,   as   tin   army  ;    to 

check,  dUpt •!•-<•,  or  ruin  by  victory:  to  overthrow. 
3.  To  p'>ist  with  BU008B0;  a-,  to  f/»  f\-at  an  assault. 

"  Sharp  reasons  to  il.f<-tit  the  law."  '  Xhtik. 
Syn.  — TH  i  Olntj   frustrate.    S.-L  ;. 

De-feat'fire  (-feVyur,  53),  n.  [1.  From  defeat,  v.  t. 
2.  From  dc  &nd/etaure.  | 

1.  Overthrow;    defeat.      [Obs.]      "Nothing  but 

loss  in  their  </•/.  <itnrt  ."  l',«m.  ()"•  /-7. 2.  Chanu'c     of    features  ;     deformity.         [Obs.] 

'*  StratiLfe  defeatures  in  my  face."  ^/ial:. 
De-f£at'urf«l  (-fet'ytird),  a.,     ('hanged  in  features; 

deformed.      [AV//V.J      "  Keatuivs   when    tit/ 
in  the  way  I  have  descrP  />r  ̂ //<;;..v//. 

I>?ffe  eate,  7*.  t.  [imp.  X:  p.  j>.  DEFECATED  ;  />.  i>r, 

8cvb.1t.  DEFECATING.]  [Lat.  </-/« '•'"•<  >  deftBCatum, 
from  dc  and  fti.f,  /i'1'1''-"',  tlre^s,  lees;  O.  Fr.  de- 
fe</uer.] 

1.  To  clear  from  impurities,  as  lees,  dregs,  &c. ; 

to  clarity,  to  purify.     "  To  dt'fvcute  the  dark  ...  oil 
of  amber."  ttoylc. 

2.  To  free  from  extraneous  or  polluting  matter ; 

to  clear;  to  purify.     " /)cfi'<:ated  from  the  impuri- 
ties of  sense  and  meaning."  Wnrltnrtun. 

D*rf'e-«ate,  t'.  i.    (^/ij*/.)    To  void  excrement. 
I>ef'e-«ate,  a.     Freed  from  any  thing  that  can  pol- 

lute, as  dregs,  lees,  ite.. ;  retined  ;  puritied.    "  Liquor 
very  def<-e<itc"     /!ot/le.-  "  Till  the  soul  be  d 
from  the  dri'grf  of  sense."      }l<tt>\-<. 

I>ef/e-e«'tloi»,  «.     [  Lat.  f/<;/ivv///»,  Fr.  d-'f>'cation.] 1.  The  act  of  sej)arating  from  impurities,  as  lees 

or  dregs;  purification, 
2.  (Med.)     The  act  of  voiding  excrement  from the  body. 

Def'e-ea'tor,  n.     That  which  cloansos  or  purifies. 

De-f7et',  ».     [Lat.  dt'fectnn^  from  dt-jicere,  to  desert, 
fail,  he   wanting,   from   (/•'  and  fact.jret  to  make  or 
do;  S|>.  (Ifft'rtit,  It.  i/ifi'tto.] 

1.  Want  or  absence  of  something  necessary  for 
completeness  or  perfection  ;  fault;  imperfection.  _ 

Errors  have  been  corrected,  and  dejecta  nuppl'ied.    Jj<u-f,\*. 
2.  Failing;  fault;   imperfection,  whether  physi- 

cal or  moral;  blemish;  deformity;  as,  a  defect  in 

the  ear  or  eye;  a  di-f<:<-t  in  timber,  or  in  an  instru- 
ment, &c. ;  a  defect  of  memory  or  judgment. 

Trust  not  yourself ;  hut,  your  dffecfs  to  know. 
Make  usu  of  every  friend  and  every  foe.  Pope. 

Among  boys  little  ttiult-rni'ss  is  shown  to  personal  defects. JUacauiay. 

Syn.  —  DEFEAT,  FAULT.     Defects  negative, denoting 
the  al>sence  of  that  which  is   necessary  to  a  thing's  com- 

pleteness or  perfection;  fault  is  positive,  denoting  some- 
thiiii;  improper  or  wrong.     The  faults  of  a  friend  are  too 
often  palliated  or  explained  away  into  mere  defects. 

He  that  but  conceives  a  crime  in  thought. 
Contracts  the  danger  of  an  actual  fault.  Dryden. 

De-feet',  r.  i.  To  fail ;  to  become  deficient.  [Obs.] 
"]>»'fMted  honor."  Warner. 
e-feet',  v.  t.    To  injure;  to   damage.    "None  can 

Ift 

DEFENSELESSLY 

&  Pg.  drfectuoito,  It.  difettuoso,]    Full  of  defects; 
im perfect.     [  Obx.\  Harrow. 

I»£f'c- -flii'tlou,  a.  [Fr.  deftdation.  from  I, at.  </•• 
n\nl  fa-dare,  to  initke  foul,  from  fcedus,  foul.]  Pol- lution. [Obs.] 

l>e-fcuce',  r.  f.  [See  1  >KTI:N  ̂ ,. ;  TO  defend:  to  pro- 
tect. [OW.]  "  iletter  manned  ami  more  strongly 

r/c/i-rt.W."  /A^,-;. 
De-f«ml/,  r.  f.     [tap.  S:  j>.  p.  i>Kl'F,NDEn;  p.  pr.  & 

rb.tt.   in:n:M>i><;.       [Lai.  tfi  fi-nd, ,-»  ,  from 
obs. fi'txl-  ,v  ;    Fr.  //,VV  //r/w,  1'r.  '/.  /*W/v,  Sp.  &  Pg. 

tfift'tti/i  r,  It.  difntdi-i'i'.] 
1.  To  ward  oil';  to  drive  back  or  away;  to  repel. 

[Obs.]     **  To  </v; '"'  au'ain  the  renegate."    < 'huu<:<r. 
Tl   tlicr  stmvc  f.ir  t<  • 

Tlie  force  of  Vnloan  witli  his  nii^lit  mid  main.    $j>cn*er. 

2.  To  prohibit;  to  forbid.     [Ob*.] 
The  use  of  wine  is  little  practiced,  and  in  some  places  rfc- 

fataaa  I>y  eoBtomi  or  laws.  '}.•«> j.i,-, 
Which 

my  life  defert."  [ If.]  Trouble  of  Q.  Elizabeth,  1639. 
'e-feet'i  bll'l  ty,  n.  1.  The  quality  of  being  de- 
fectible ;  imperfection.  [Rare.]  Digby.  Hale. 

2.  An  imperfection  ;  a  defect.     [Rare.]    "Defect- 
ibifitif'*  in  pronunciation."  Bp.  Taylor. 

I>e-f«ct'i-ble,  a.  Liable  to  become  defective  or  im- 

perfect. [Hare.]  "A  defectible  understanding." 
Jip.  Tat/for. 

De-f  ec'tion,  n.  [Lat.  defectio,  Fr.  defection.  See 
DEFECT.]  The  act  of  abandoning  a  person  or  cause 
to  which  one  is  bound  by  allegiance  or  duty,  or  to 
which  one  has  attached  himself ;  want  or  failure  in 

duty;  a  falling  away  ;  apostasy;  backsliding.  "The 
general  defection  of  the  whole  realm."  Daeies. 
"Defection  from  God."  Raleigh.  "Defection  to 
Popery."  Uentley. 

I>e  fcf'tion  1st,  n.  One  who  advocates  or  encour- 
ages defection. 

De-fee'tloux,ff.  Having  defects;  imperfect.  [Obs.] 
"A  fleffrtiotts  piece  [of  writing.]  "  Sidney. 

De-fvetlve,  n.  [Lat.  defer  tints,  Fr.  defectif,  I*r. 
defectiu,  Sp.  &  Pg.  dffectivo,  It.  difettivo.  See  DE- 

FECT.] 

1.  Wanting  in  substance,  quantity,  or  quality;  in- 
complete; lacking  a  part;  not  full,  entire,  or  per- 

fect; deficient;  faulty;  applied  either  to  natural  or 
moral  qualities;  as,  a  defective  limb;  defective,  tim- 

ber; a  affective  copy  or  account;  a  defective  charac- 
ter; tie fective  rule*. 

2.  (Gram.)    Lacking  some  of  the  usual  forme  of 
declension  or  conjugation;  as,  a  defective  noun  or verb. 

J>e  feetlve-ly,  adv.  In  a  defective  manner;  im- 

perfectly. 
De-feeffve-neaB,  n.  The  state  of  being  imperfect; 

fault!  ness. 
De-feet'tt-fa'i-ty,  n.  [Fr.  drfrctnosite,  Pr.  defec- 

tuositat,  Sp.  defecttiosidfid,  It.  difettuosita.]  Defect- 
IvencBs;  faultiness.  [Obs.]  Mountague. 

»e-f  eet'tt-otts  (de-fekt'yu-us),  a.  [Lat.  defectuosus, 
from  defectu* ;  Fr.  defectiteux,  Pr.  dffectuos,  Sp. 

-fend'a-lile,  a.     [Fr.  dSfcndable.]     Capable  of 
eing  defended  ;   defensible.     [  Itare.] 
fcnd'ant,  n.     [Fr.  dSfi'iidtnit,  p.  pr.  of  dcfendre. 

tluit  I  should  wrong  from  him.    Slmk. 

3.  To  n-pel  clangi-r  or  harm  from;  to  protect;  to 
secure  against  attack;  to  maintain;  to  uphold;  as, 

to    deft-no1   a   town;  to    dc/i-nd   a   cause;    to  ihll-nd 
ehuracter;   \»  <l<ff>t<!  the  alisi-nt. 

The  lord  mayor  cruvcs  aid  ...  to  defend  the  city.      Shak. 
God  dcfr»d  tin-  ri«ht.  Shale. 

A  village  near  it  W;IH  <i-'i'<  u-ii-if  by  tlic  river.     Clarendon. 
4.  (Law.}  To  deny,  as  the  claim  of  a  plaintiff,  or 

the  wrong  charged  ;  to  oppose,  or  resist,  tit*  a  claim 
at  law;  to  contest,  as  a  suit.  J;nrri!lf 

Syn.— To  ]>i.i  I:M>,  |'I:..TKC'T.  Tn  defend  is  literally 
to  \\ar.l  i'D:  to  /ir»t<-rt  is  to  OOT6TOver80  as  to  secnro 
aL'ah^t  aiipniacliint:  danger.  \\'i:  ili-f-'inf  tin  we  who  arc 
attacked:  we  /</•<</<  <-t  tlmse  who  are  li';il>le  t<.  iiijurvor  in- vaMon.  A  li.rtn-s.s  is  ilefftuted  hy  its  Rims,  &i\d protected 

by  its  wall. 
And  here  the  access  n  plootny  jrrovc  defends, 
And  lie  re  the  unnavlgable  lalte  extends.  Dryden, 

Leave  not  the  fiiithftil  Bide 
That  gave  tlioc  betng,  still  shades  tlice  and  protects.  Milton. 

»e -fend'a  l»le,  a. 
bei 

Def 
See  DEFEND.] 

1.  One  who  defends,  or  makes  defense,  against 
evil;  defender. 
The  rampiera  and  ditches  which  the  defendants  hnd  cast  up. 

Spottixwooft, 
2.  (/>'«'.)  The  party  that  opposes  a  complaint, 

demand,  or  charge,  at  law  or  in  equity  ;  one  who  is 
•  summoned  Into  court,  and  denies  or  opposes  the 
demand  or  charge,  and  maintains  his  own  right. 
The  term  is  applied  to  any  party  of  whom  a  de- 

mand is  made  in  court,  whether  the  pjirty  denies 
and  defends,  or  admits  the  claim,  and  suflers  a  de- 
fault. 

!>«•  frinl'niit,  a.  1.  Proper  or  serving  for  defense; 

defensive.  [Cbs.]  "  Means  defendant."  Shafc. 
2.  Making  defense;  sustaining  the  character  of  a defendant.  [Hare.] 

De'fen  dee',  n.  One  who  is  protected  or  defended. 

[Itare.] De-fenu'er,  n.  One  who  defends;  one  who  main- 
tains, supports,  protects,  or  vindicates ;  a  champion ; 

an  advocate;  a  vindicator. 

Provinces  . .  .  left  without  their  ancient  and  puissant  >!• - 
feniltrf.  Motley. 

I»e-f?n'sa-tlve,  n.  [Lat.  as  if  dffensatirum,  from 
defensare,  to  defend  diligently,  to  protect,  v.  inten- 

sive of  defender?.  See  DEFEND.]  That  which 
serves  to  guard  or  defend  ;  as  a  plaster,  or  the  like, 

secure  a  wound  from  external  injury. 

p.,  &  Pg.  c 
„   nsa.  Lat.  deft dere.    See  DEFEND.] 

1.  The  act  of  defending,  or  the  state  of  being  de- 
fended; prohibition;  opposition;  protection. 

Hevere  defenses  . . .  against  wearing  any  linen  under  a  cer- 
tain breadth.  Temple.. 

In  causes  of  defense  'tis  best  to  weigh 
The  enemy  more  weighty  than  he  seems.  Shak. 

2.  Art  or  skill  in  making  defense  ;  defensive  plan 
or  policy  ;  practice  in  the  method  of  self  protection. 
"  A  man  of  great  defense,"  Spenser. 

By  how  much  defense  is  better  thnn  no  skill.         Shak. 

3.  That  which   defends  or  protects;    any  thing 

employed  to  oppose  attack,  ward  off  violence  or 
danger,  or  maintain  security;  guard;  protection; 

vindication;  apology;  protecting  plea.    "Cities  of 
defense  in  Judah."    2  Chron.  ii.  5.     "Heaven,  the 
widow's  champion  and  defense."    Shafc, 

Men,  brethren,  fathers,  hear  ye  my  defettse.    Acts  xxii.  ). 

4.  (Law.)  The  defendant's  answer  or  plea;    an 
opposing  or  denial  of  the  truth  or  validity  of  the 
;laintiff's  ease;  the  method  of  proceeding  adopted 
y  the  defendant  to  protect  himself  against  the 

plaintiffs  action. e-feiise',  r.  t.    To  furnish  with  defense;  to  fortify. 

[Obs.]     [Written  also  defence. ] e-fense'lesg,  a.    Destitute  of  defense,  or  without 
means  of  repelling  assault  or  injury;  unprotected; 

unprepared  to  resist  attack ;  unable  to  oppose;  un- sheltered. 

De-fense'leas-ly,  adv.    In  an  unprotected  manner. 

De-f ruse',  i  n.    [Fr.  defense,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  defensa, 
De-fen^e',  \     It.  difensa,  Lat.  defensa,  from  defen- 

pj
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I>e  ff iise'less-m  - 
guarded  or  unpr<> 

The  state  of  being  nn- :  !  Ins  aside;  rejection.    [Obs.] 

I •'!•.  il.'tinnl.   See  DEFV.]    Full  of  de- 

—  _. —  ...  .,,^  .»^,,,,   „,      Capability  of  being    de- 
fended; dcfcnsibility. 

l>e  ff  ii'sioii.  „.     Defense.     [Ob,<.}  f'liniicer. 
De  tell'slve.  n.     [I,.   I. .-it.  di  reimirtts,   Fr. 

1'r.    (/.;/',  -nuiii.    Sp.    X    1'jj.    dct'i-lisiro,    It.    dij 

De-fl'cienc  >-,  j     /«/.]   The  Mat-  nfhcinu  .;• 
inadequacy:  want;  failure:   Imperfection.     "   \  </,•- 
fieSency  of  blood."    Arbiitltnot.     "Intellectual    ' 

."    •••--— 

3.  In  a  state  or  posture  to  defend. 
Through  the  faint  Satanic  host 
Defensive  scarce.  Stilton. 

De  fen'slve,  n.    That  which  defends  ;  a  safeguard. 
Wars  preventive,  upon  just  feam,  are  true  ilefeimvex.      Jtacon. 

T»  f'i  ' :  .<t<in<l  on  tlic,  rli'ft'fisirr?.  to 
be  or  stand  in  a  si. i  ae  or  resistance, 
in  opposition  io  a—ression  or  attack. 

De  fen'slve-ly,  «,,'/-.     In  a  defensive  manner;  on 
the  defensive;  in  defense. 

De  feii'so  ty,  a.  Tending  to  defend;  defensive; 
as,  dejbuory  preparations. 

De  f8r'  (14),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  />.  />.  DF.FEKRED  ;  p.  pr. 
X  rt>.  n.  DEFERRING.]  [Lat.  tlfi'errc,  to  bear  a\vav, 
to  deliver,  report :  i/Vj/lr/v,  to  bear  apart,  to  put  off, 
delay,  from  tie,  or  di.<,  and  ferre,  to  bear.] 

1.  To  put  off;  to  postpone  to  a  future  time;  to 
delay;  to  protract. 

Defer  the  spoil  of  the  city  till  night.  Shot. 
2.  To  lay  before  ;  to  submit  in  a  respectful  man- 

ner ;  to  refer. 
The  commissioners  .  . .  deferred  the  matter  to  the  Earl  of 
Northumberland.  Bacon. 

3.  To  render  or  offer.   [Obs.]   "  Worship  deferred 
to  the  Virgin."  lirevint. 

De-fSr',  r.  i.  [Fr.  dtfcrer,  to  pay  deference.  See supra.] 
1.  To  put  off;  to  delay;  to  wait. 

God  ...  will  not  long  defer 
To  vindicate  the  glory  of  his  name.  Milton. 

2.  To  yield  from  respect  to  the  wishes  of  another; 
to  submit  to  the  opinion  of  another,  or  to  authority. 

The  house,  deferring  to  legal  right,  acquiesced.  Dancroft. 

Def'er-euce,  n.  [Fr.  deference.  See  supra.]  A 
yielding  of  judgment  or  preference  from  respect  to 
the  wishes  or  opinion  of  another;  the  act  or  habit 
of  deferring;  regard;  respect;  complaisance.  "Def- 

erence to  the  authority  of  thoughtful  and  sagacious 
men-"  Whewell. 

Deference  it  the  most  complicate,  the  most  indirect,  and 
the  most  elegant  of  all  compliments.  Sfienstone. 

Syn.  —  I>EFEKEXCE,KEVEREXCE,KESPECT.  Deference 
marks  an  inclination  to  yield  one's  opinion,  and  to  acqui- 

esce in  the  sentiments  of  another  in  preference  to  one's 
own.  Respect  marks  the  estimation  that  we  have  for 
another,  which  makes  us  look  to  him  as  worthv  of  lush 
confidence  for  the  qualities  of  his  mind  and  heart.  Rev- 

erence denotes  a  slight  mingling  of  fear  with  a  high  de- 
gree ot  respect  and  esteem.  Age,  rank,  dignity,  and  per- 

sonal merit  call  for  deference ;  respect  should  be  paid  to the  wise  and  good ;  reverence,  is  due  to  (lod,  to  the  authors 
of  our  being,  and  to  the  sanctity  of  the  laws. 

Defer  ent,  n.  [Lat.  deferent,  p.  pr.  of  deferre. 
See  DEFER,  r.  t.]  Serving  to  carry  or  convey  •  bear- 

ing. [Rare.]  "  Bodies  deferent"  bacon 
Def'er  ent,  n.     1.  That  which  carries  or  conveys! I  hough  air  be  the  most  favorable  deferent  of 
sounds."  '    llacon. 

2.  ( I'tolemrtic  Astrnn.)  An  imaginary  circle  sur- rounding the  earth,  in  whose  periphery  the  center  i 
of  a  planetary  epicycle  was    supposed    to    move  i 
round.      "  The  mechanism  of  an  eccentric  defer-  ' 
ent."  ir/mrell Def'er-en'tlal  (-Cn'shal),  a.     [See  DEFEF Expressing  deference;  accustomed  to  defer 

Drf'cr-C-u'tinHy,  ,«/;•.    With  deference. 

nient.      [O6s.] 
My  grief,  joined  with  the  instant  business 

De-tr-r'rer,  n.    One  who  defers  or  puts  off. *«r-ves'ccnf.e,  H.    [Lat.  de/frvetcere,  to  grow cool.]    Abatement  or  loss  of  heat;  the  act  or  state of  growing  cool,     r  Hare  1  •  • 
De  fcfid'al  lie,   r.   t. 

character  or  form. 

De  fi'nuce,  n.    [O.  Fr.  defiance,  defflnnce,  deft,  chal- ' Icnge,  Pr.  de&mun,  ilemfl-m^,,.  It.  ditfidanza,  dii- 
Jld :,  L.  Lat.  ditffdiintia.    See  DEFY-.] 

estate;  <l,n  tent  strength 

The  style  was  indeed  .  .    [  va-i.-ty.    Macaulay. 
2.  Lacking  a  full  or  adequate  supply ;  short;  as, 

deficit  ,,t  in  means  of  carrying  on  war. 
H'-jicifnt  numbers  (Anlh.),  those  numbers  whose  ali- 

quot pun, added  together,  make  i,..,  than  tin-  ime.-er 
whose  pan-,  they  are;  as  3,  because  4 +2+1  make  less than  this  number. 

De-fl'cieiit  1}',  adr.    In  a  deficient  manner. 

Def'i  fit,  «.     [Fr.  deficit :  literally,  it  in  minting,  3d 
person  pres.  of  Lat.  dene,  n  .     See  stihri:.]     Defi- 

ciency in   amount  or  quality:  lack;  as,  a  < 
taxes,  revenue.  Xe. 

DC  fl'er,  «.  [Sec  DEFY.]  One  who  challenges  to combat  or  encounter:  one  who  acts  in  contempt  of 
oppositiou,  law,  or  authority;  as,  a  ilifur  of  the laws. 

De  fig'u-ra'tion,  n.     Same   as    DISFIGURATION. 

De  f is'firc  (  ffg'yur,  53),  r.  t.  [From  Latf,'/,  and 
Jipnrare.  See  FICI-RE.]  To  delineate.  [Obs.] 
.  . 

Stones  as  they  are  here  ilrfigu,;  d.» r.  t. ,;    .  II  ,    ,  ,  ,  . 
Be'fil  ade',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  DEFILADED  :  ».  pr 

-V  ,•//.  «.  DEFILADIXC.J     (fort.)    To  raise  so  as  to ™  .  v.  ...  U«»«UM»*»«I*U.J  \,rvn.)  10  raise  so  as  to 
shelter  interior  works  when  in  danger  of  being  com- 

manded by  an  enemy  from  some  higher  point;  as, 
to  deJUade  the  exposed  side  of  a  fortress. 

De  file',  r.  t.    (Fort.)  The  same  as  DEFILADE.    See DEFILADE. 

De-file',  or  De'ftle  (Synop.,  §  130),  «.     [Fr.  deflle from  i/enV,  r.     Sec  supra.} 

1.  A  narrow  passage  or  way,  in  which  troops  can 
march  only  in  a  file,  or  with  a  narrow  front;  a  long 
narrow  pass,  as  between  hills,  &c. 

2.  (Fort.)  The  adt  of  defilading  a  fortress,  or  of       or  accident*,  such  as  causes,  eile.  is.  4e."          '  iriutr/i/. raising  the  exterior  works  in  order  to  protect  the    Def'i  iil'tion  al,  a.  Employed  in  defining-  abound 
interior.    See  DEFILADE.  ing  in  definitions. 

DEFLAGRATION 

3.  To  determine  with  precision  :  to  marl;  r,ut  with 
distinctness  :  to  ascertain  or  exhibit  e!  -arly  ;  as    the 
defining  power  of  an  optical  ir.stniMcut. 4.  To  determine  the  pn 
the  meaning  of;  to  explain  :  to  . 
as  to  define  a  word,  a  plu 

Define',  r.  /.  To  deter: 
De  fim-'mtut.  „.  The  act  of.1  Bnirion' 

DC  fin'er,  n.     One  who  defines,  dcterniine- 

l>?f'i  nlte,  a.     [Lat.  d,-t:,iitus,  p.  p.  of  dejtnifi- :  It. definite,,  Fr.  derii.i.    See  DEFINE.] 
1.  Having  certain  limits;  determinate  in  extent  or 

greatne.vs  ;  as.  '/•  finite  dimensions  ;   ;. 

ure;  a  definite  period  or  interval. 
Eh-roents  combine  in  iliji/tile  proportions.        1 

2.  Baring  certain  limits  in  signilicatiuii;  determi- 
nate: certain;  precise:   as,  a  ij,  tlultt  word,  I 

expression. 
3.  Fixed:    determinate;    exact;    precise-   as    a 

definite  point  of  time. 
4.  Serving  to  define  or  restrict;  limiting:  deter- mining: as,  the  dffixite  article. 

U-S?"111**-'1  "'     A  "'ing  defined.      [Obs.]  Aytiffe. IJel'I  nlte-ljr,  nilr.     In  a  definite  manner. 
Def'i -nlte-ne>8,».     The  state  of  bi-ing  definite-  de- u-rminateness :  precialon. 

D£f'i-al'tlon   (  ni.sh'un),   n.     [Lat.   di-nnitin,  from dffinirei   Fr.  definition,  Sp.  dcjinicioti,  H    tlefni ii,aif.     See  I)I:FIM:. 

1.  The  act  of  detiinng.  determining,  distinguish- 
ing, explaining,  or  establishing  tlie  signification  of. 

y>:  :niii.<,'<  beinw  nothing  tint  making  another  undentand  t.v words  what  the  tern,  delined  stands  tor. 

2.  A  description  of  a  thing  by  its  properties  :    an 
explanation  ot  the  meaning  of  a  wor.l  or  term-    as 
the  definition  of  "  circle  ;  "  the  ,1,  ili,;tii,n  of  "  wit ;  " 
an  exact  defmiticH  :  a  loose  </.  tuition. 

3.  (Log.)  An  exact  enunciation  of  the  constitu 
ents  which  make  up  the  logical  essence. 

Syn.  —  DKHNtiiox.  EXIM.AXATIOX.  IIES<-I:II-TION  \ 
definition  is  desi-ned  to  settle  a  thini-  in  i: 
extent;  an  explanation  is  intended  to  remove  seme  oh - 
Bcurity  or  misunderstanding,  and  is  therefore  M. 
tended  and  minute;  a  description  enters  int..  strikin- 
partietihirs  with  a  view  to  interest  or  impress  bv  praphie 
effeet  It  is  not  therefore  true.  IhoUL-h  often  iaid  that 
description  is  only  an  extended  d.  riniliun.  "  l..i"ieians 
distinguish  dffinitioni  into  essential  and  arcijenlal  \n 
essential  dejiinliim  states  what  are  regarded  us  the  con- 

stituent parts  of  the  essence  of  that  which  L~  to  he  d.-- 
lined:  and  an  (H-ride ntal  tlrfiiiitit.n  Ia\s  .!,.\xn  \\  Ijat  are regarded  as  circumstances  belonging  to  It,  vizi,  properties 

or  accidents,  such  as  causes,  effects,  Ac.""  ••>'>  ~>  ••-- 

2.  To  make  impure;    to  render  turbid;   as 
water  or  liquor  is  defiled. 

3.  To  soil  or  sully;  to  tarnish,  as  reputation,  &c. 
He  is  among  the  greatest  prelates  of  the  r.ge,  howeve 

character  may  be  defiled  by  di-*-  '   '- 

...  his 

Xici.fl. 

4.  To  injure  in  purity  of  character;  to  vitiate  ;  to corrupt. 

Defile  not  yourselves  with  the  idols  of  Egypt.     Ezek.  xx.  7. 

5.  To  corrupt  the  chastity  of;    to  debauch;   to 
violate. 

Shechem  . .  .  lay  with  her  and  defiled  her.        Gen.  xzziv,  2. 
6.  To  make  ceremonially  unclean. 
That  which  dieth  of  itself  he  shall  not  eat,  to  defile  himself 
therewith.  Lev.  xxii.  8. 

De-fUe',  v.  i.     [Fr.  drfiler,  from  de,  for  des,  Lat.  dis, 
and  Jile,  a  row  or  line,  Pr.,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.^7«,  from 
Lat.  filitm,  a  thread,  jiLJUa.]    To  march  off  file  by 

it  neireit.  i      file ;  to  file  off. 

»ef'er  en'tinl _  (-en'shal),  a.     [See  DEFERENCE.]  :  »e  flle'ment,  n.    1.  The  act  of  defiling,  or  state  of mr  defer,.nc»  -  nn,.,,a,™».7  .„  j.,..  bcing  d<,fiicd)  wnctner  physically  or  morally ;  foul- 
ness ;  dirtiness ;  uncleanncss.    '"'Jicfi/ements  pf  the 
flesh."  Jf,:p!.-inx. 

The  chaste  can  not  rake  into  such  filth  without  danger  of 
defilement.  Adilimn. 

2.  (.W7.)  The  act  of  raising  the  exposed  side  of  a 
fortress,  in  order  to  shelter  the  interior  works  •   de- 

filading. Campbell. 

'er,  n.    One  who  defiles;  one  who  corrupts  or 
^sn.       violates;  that  which  pollutes. 

To  deprive  of  the  feudal ;  »e  fiii'a-ljle,  n.    [Sec  DEFINE.]    Capable  of  being 
1      defined,  limited,  or  explained:  determlnable;  de- scnbable  by  definition  ;  ascertalnable ;  as,  tlejinabte 

limits:  definable  distinctions;  definable  words. 
<•  flii'a-bly,  adr.    In  a  definable  manner. 

1.  The  act  of  defying,  putting  in  opposition,  or 
provoking  to  combat;  a  challenge;  a  provocation ; 
a  summons  to  combat.    "A  war  without  a  just  de- 
fiance  made."    Jtryden.      "  A  trumpet  of  defiance." Mbtlei/. 

2.  A   state  of  opposition;   willingness  to  fight • 
disposition  to  resist.    "  He  breathed  defiance  to  my ea«-"  Shot. 

A  chivalrous  defiance,  which  well  nigh  cost  him  his  life. Pr&tcott. 

jj         . 
DC  flue',  r.  t.    [imp.  Is  p.  p. 

*. 

. 

D  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb. 1*  ..,.,1   ̂ ...-,. 
>-.     IIHIJI.  (v  i>.  p.  uxnMKu  ,  p.  pr.  &  ro. 

.  G.]     [Lat.  dejinire,  from  de  and  finire,  to 
limit,  to  end,  from  tints,  a  boundary,  limit,  end,  Fr. 

•'"'''     r-1  Sp''  &  Pg'  'lefi»ir>  II-  definire.] x  the  hounds  of;  to  bring  to  a  termination; 

I>e  fiii'i  tivc.  n.  (Gmm.)  A  word  used  to  de- 
fine or  limit  the  extent  of  the  signification  of  a  com- 

mon noun,  such  as  the  article,  and  some  pro- 
nouns. 

t37~  Definiticei  ...  are  commonh-  called  by  grammari- 
ans articles..  .  .  They  are  of  two  kinds,  either  those  prop- 
erly and  strictly  so  called,  or  else  pronominal  articles, 

such  as  tins,  th.-tt.  am/,  nlficr.  some,  all,  no.  none  tfcc 
.  .  .  Thus,  when  we  say.  Thin  picture  1  approve,  but  (lint  i 
dislike,  what  do  we  perform  by  the  help  of  these  defini- 

tives, but  hrinjf  down  the  common  appellative  to  denote 
two  individuals,  the  one  as  the  more  near,  the  other  as 
the  more  distant?  So  when  we  sav,  Konic  men  are  virtu- 

ous, but  all  men  are  mortal,  what  is  the  natural  ellect  of 
this  (all  ami  some),  hut  to  detine  that  nnivcrsalitv  and 
particularity  wb ich  would  remain  imlelinite,  were  we  to 
take  them  away '/  Harris. 

De-fln'1-tlve-ly,  adr.  In  a  definitive  manner;  final- 
ly; conclusively;  positively. 

l>e  flii'i  tlve  uesa,  «.  Dctcrminateness ;  concin- siveness. 

De  fin/1-tude  (30),  «.    Definitcness. 
Dejinitude.  ...  is  a  knowledge  of  minute  differences. 

.Si>  »'.  Hamilton. 

De-flx',  r.  *.  [Lat.  drfigfrr,  defi.rnm,  from  de  and 
figere,  to  fix.]  To  fix:  to  fasten;  to  establish.  [Obs.] 
"To  defix  their  princely  seat ...  in  that  extreme 

pro\-ince."  LJ....I.I,...* Drf'Ia-gra-MI'i  ty,  n. 

Hai'Unut. 

[Sec  Infra.']    (('hem.')  'I'he 
state  of  being  deflagrable.    "The  readv  ot,o,.,'.. 

biHty  of  saltpeter."  '  fiovle. De-fla'gra-l>lc,  or  Del'la-grn  We  (Synop.,  §  130), 

a.    [See  infra.]     (f'hem.)    Having  the  quality  of 
burning  with  a  sudden  and  sparkling  combustion, as  niter. 

Def'la-grate,  r.  i.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  DEFLAGRATED; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  DEFLAGRATING.]      [Lai.   ileltti'rrnre, 

dejlftgr<ittim,  from  de  and.//rtr/mre-,  to  flame.  Dim.] 
(Chem.)  To  burn  with  a  sudden  and  sparkling 

combustion;  as,  niter  will  deil.tfi>;ife t  mnaton;        combustion;  as,  niter  will  ilell  -nirutr. 
"'     ,  }°a<:ftne  controversies."  llarrnw.  ;  Def'la-grate,  r.  /.    (Chem.)  To  cause  to  burn  with 

oundaries  |      sudden  and  sparkling  combustion  ;  as,  to  deflagrate ' on-'     ,  :ne  conroverses.  l <!.  1  1   determine  or  clearly  exhibit  the  boundaries  | 
of;  to  mark  the  limits  of;  as,  to  define  the  extent  of  '      alcohol 

'"S  •!'  ",'  *°r  ??,untry-     "  Ki°ISa  •  •  •  very  distinct    Def/la  Rra'tion,  n. Xewton.  i      gration,  It. [Lat.  deOftgrotio,  Fr.  dtila- 
(CKem.)  A  sudden  and     ,   ^   *_            «*»».  i       ;//<(i<"/i,  AII,  uvfmyni^twHKtj      (\smrr/i.j  j\.  euuuuii 

5,  e,  I,  o,  0,  f,  long;  S,  e,  I,  d,  «,  f,  short;  cOre,  *Sr,  14«t,  faH,  what;  tkSre,  V£u,  t*rlu;  pique,  firm;  <Une,  lor,  d«,  wolf,  food,  foot; 
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spar's.'  -'ion,  but  without    • 
tended  \vilh  inudi  e\olntion  of  name  and  LT< 
incUls  l>y  an  e],-ctric  current. 

DC-flii -j^ra'tor,  /'.  \   form  of  tti 
battery  use,!  tor  prodip-inu'  rapid  a;id  powerful  Com- 

)';],   particularly   llie   combustion    of   metallic 

De  flt<  t',  v.  '•/'.  i>i:n,i:i -TI:D:  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  MKri.rcTiN-;.]  ( Lat.  dfjl<-ct<-r<',  from  <!•'  and 

re,  to  I'cml  or  turn.]  To  turn  aside:  to  deviate 

'from  a  riicht  line,  proper  position,  course,  or  direc- 
tion ;  to  swerve.  "  To  dtjtect  from  the  line  of  truth 

and  reason."  ll'tiri*nrt,ni. 
At  M'nic  part  of  the  Azores,  the  needle  dejlectctlt  not.  Uraii-Ht.'. 

De-flf«.t/,  r.  t.     To  cause  to  turn  aside. 
I>e  fle^t't'd,  ]>.  it.  1.  Turned  aside,  or  from  a  di- 

rect line  or  course. 
2.  .,  ••'.  r  downward  archwise. 

De  fl*U-'lio3i  (  ;U'k  sliun),  n.     [Lat.  deftexiOj  from 
<i,  il<  <•;.  n  :  Kr,  deflexion.] 

1.  Tlie   act   of  turning   aside:  a   turning  from  a 
right  line  or  proper  course;  deviation. 

The  other  leads  to  the  same  point,  through  certain  ./<•//»  c- 
ti,,,,t.  Lowlh. 

2.  (\ant.)  The  departure  of  a  ship  from  its  true 
com 

3.  (Opt.)  A  deviation  of  the  rays  of  light  toward 
the  surface  of  an  opaque  body  :   inllectioii. 

Dr  fleet'or,  n.     tM.tch.)  A  diaphragm  in  a  furnace, 
.1  boiler,  to  'icUYct  and  mingle  air  and  gas,  and 

irive  tin-in  iinie  and  room  to  burn. 

De-flrx'iii".1  (  lleks'yur),  n.     [From  Lat.  dejlectere, 
.mi.     Bee   DEFLECT.]     A  bending  or  turning 

as'Me;  dellection.  li.iil'  ;i, 
De  flo'raU-,  a.     [L.  Lat.  dqfloratus,  p.  p.  of  dcjlo- 

See   IH;rmvR.l     (I'.»t.)    Past  the  (lowering 
utat*1,  :\n  an   anther  after  it  has  discharged  its  pol- 

len. (;ra>/. 

Def'lo -ra'tlim,   n.      [L.  Lat.  (tefloratio,  Fr.   di'jlo- 
ruiioti.  It.  d>  llnr<rJ-'i«>.      See  DEFLOUR.J 

1.  The  act  of  dertmiring.  Johnson. 
2.  That  which  is  chosen  as  the  choicest  part  or 

flower.     [Hare.} 
Tin-  hivs  uf  Xonn.inily  arc,  in  a  great  measure,  the  deflora- 

tiim  of  tin-  English  laws.  Hale. 

De-flonr',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  ».  p.  DEFLOUUED  ;  p.pr. 
X:  rl>.  n.  in;Fi,OL'RiN(J.]  [L.  Lat.  dejl:>nire,  from  de 
and  jli>  rare,  to  (lower,  from  Lat.  jlvx,  jloritt,  Eng. 

f(,,tr<'r;  Kr.  <l>'jl'>rer,  Pr.  deflorar,  It.  dejtorare,  Sp. &  Pg.  deftflorar.] 
1.  To  deprive  of  flowers.  "Rending  the  cedars, 

di't'nnring  the  gardens."  Afountayue* 
'"2.  To  take  away  the  prime  beauty  and  grace  of; to  rob  of  the  choicest  ornament. 
lie  ditd  before  the  sweetness  of  his  soul  was  devoured. 

11»,  Taylor. 

3.  To  deprive  of  virginity,  as  a  woman;  to  vio- 
late; to  ravish;  also,  to  seduce. 

De  flour'*-r,  n.     One  who  de  flours. 
Dr  flow'  (de  fid'),  r.  i.     [From  de  and  flow,  q.  v. ; 

O.  Fr.  d<:flwr,  Lat.  dfjltterc.     See  infra.]     To  flow Browne. 

Lto 

ig 

Bailey. 

A  falling  off,  as  of  the 
disease. 

l>r  fUlx',  n.  [Lat.  di'jlu.cus~,£rom  dcfluere,  defluxum. See  suprn.]  A  tlowing  down;  a  running  down- 
ward. [Oba.]  ̂  i)i-jlnx  of  humors."  Jiac  m. 

Dt-  fliix'ioii  (de  Hflk'rthun),  it.  [Lat.  deflitxio.  See 
Kitjtra.]  (Med.)  A  (lowing,  running,  or  falling  of 
humors  or  fluid  matter,  from  a  superior  to  an  infe- 

rior part ;  a  discharge  or  flowing  off  of  humors ;  — 
sometimes  used  synonymously  with  inflammation, 

Duitali-'on. 
Di-f'ly,  adr.   [For  deflly,  q.  v.J    Dexterously;  skill- 

fully; deftly.    [Obs.] 
Defoe  dii'tioii,  n.    [See  DEFEDATION.]    The  act 

of  making  filthy.     [Obs.] 
De-f o'll  a/ted,  a.    Deprived  of  leaves. 
De-fo'li-a'tiou,   n.      [From  L.   Lat.  defoUare,  to 

shed  leaves,  from  Lat.  de  and  folium,  leaf;  Fr.  <lc- 
.  foliation.    See  FOLIO.] 

1.  The  fall  of  the  leaf,  or  shedding  of  leaves. 
2.  The  time  or  season  of  shedding  leaves  in  au- 

-  tumn  ;  —  said  of  plants  or  trees. 
Dc-forf  e',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DEFORCED  (dc  forst') : 

p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  DEFORCING.]  [O.  Fr.  dcforccr,  de- 
furrier,  from  de  and  forcer,  foraer.  See  FORCE,  v.  t.] 
(Laic.)  (a.)  To  keep  from  the  lawful  possession  of 

.  the  owner;  to  withhold  wrongfully  the  possession 
of,  as  of  lands  or  a  freehold,  (b.)  (Scots  Law.)  To 
resist  the  execution  of  the  law;  to  oppose  by  force, 
as  an  officer  in  the  execution  of  his  duty,  hurrill. 

De  f  or^e'ineiit,  n.  (Law.)  (ft.)  A  keeping  out  by 
force  or  wrong;  a  wrongful  withholding,  as  of 
lamia  or  tenements,  to  which  another  has  a  right. 
(b.)  (Scots  Law.)  Resistance  to  an  officer  in  the  ex- 

ecution of  law.  Jiurrill. 
De-furcc'or,  n.    Same  as  DEFORCIANT. 
Dc  for'ciaiit,  n.     [O.  Fr.  deforciant,  p.  pr.  of  de- 
•  f  order.     See  DEFORCE.]      (Eng.  Law.)   (a.)   One 
who  keeps  out  of  possession  the  rightful  owner  of 
an  estate,    (b.)  One  against  whom  a  fictitious  action 
of  line  was  brought.     [Obs.]  Jlurrtll. 

De-for'ci-u/tiou  (-shT-a'-),  n.    (Law.)  A  withhold- 

down,    [ttbs.]  llroivnt 
l>«*f'ln-ous,   a.      [Lat.  d-efluu&t  from    dfjluere,  t 

flow  down,  from  dc.  and  .//were,  to  flow.]     Flowin 

pri 

fro 

ing  by  force  or  fraud  from  rightful  possession;  de- ment, 

D<-  form',  r.  t.     [iiun,  X:   />.;>.    in:roKMi:i* :  /'.  pr.  Sc 

•    : 

form  //'<-,    to    form,    sl::ipe,    from  joi'tii'i  :   Fr.    (/<'  or 
,ii'  r,    1'r.  \   I'L,'.  tl<j\>ntinr,    It.  rf<  .•-  <!tj\>r- mar.l 

1.  To  mar  or  alter  in  form  ;  to  disfigure. 

ted,  iniMiiNln'il.  si-tit  lii'li-Ti.'  my  time 
lulu  thiri  hri'iitliiiiK  world.  Shak. 

2.  To    render   displeasing;  to  deprive  of  comeli- 
iio-r-  or  perfection  ;   to  dishonor. 

Wmtury  blast* 
Dtfunn  tin'  yvur  delightful.  Thornton. 

De  forr.i',  */.     [I, at.    d<'f»rmi$,   from  de  and  fnnn.i, 
form,  >liane.]      llein^ol'  an  nnnatural,  distorted,  or 
dis|iro[)ortioi]i-ii  form  ;  deformed.     [  O/w,] 

SiL'lit  MO  i/t'funit  what  heurt  ot'  ruck  couid  luny 
!>)•>• -fydl  beholdf  Milton. 

Dcf'or-iua'tiou,  n.     [Lat.    drfstrmntio,  Fr.  </-•'/'">•- •Hi'ftiiiti,  Pr.  rfe/ormocib,  sp.  rtq/brmtwion,  It.  ti&vr- 
)n  tzione. }    Act  of  .li>liu'uring  or  defacing,  lip.  Hull. 

De -forsn'c-d  ly,  adr.     In  an  tmly  manner. 
J>;-  forni't-d  ucss,    n.      The    quality    of    being    de- 

ton ried  ;    ugliness. 

D«-fftrmfer,  n.     One  who  deforms. 
I>c  for»i'l-ty,  7).     [Lat.  ifi-frtrittiinx,  fi-oni  diformtx; 

Pr.  'f'fonint/tl,  Sp.  d>forinld<id,  It.  diforutitu  ;    Fr. 
diffformitv.] 

1.  The  state  of  being  deformed  :   want  of  uniform- 
ity or  syinmetry  ;   di?-tortk>n  ;  irregularity  of  shape 

or  features;  defect;  distortion:  ugliness. 
>•  JIM  t'tiviotis  Tiiountiiisi  on  inv  back, 

Win.- n-  .--its  ,/,-j,n:i,itif  t.)  in.M-k  my  body.  Sttak. 

2.  Any  tliini,'  that  di'stroys  beautv,  t,rrace,  or  pro- 
iriety :     irregularity ;     absurdity ;    gross    deviation 
Vom  order  or  the  est;iMi-he<i  laws  of  propriety ;  as, 
di'ftn'ntitu  in  an  editice,  or  <!- /-ntiiti/  of  character, 

De-foi-s'cr,  n.    [Also  defortor.    t?ee  DEFOKCEOR.] 
One  who  casts  out  by  force.     [Obs.]  I'Jmnit. 

De-foul',  r.  t.  [Sec  DEFILE,  r.  t.}    To  defile.  [Obs.] 
Dc -fraud',   V.I.     [frap.  fc  U.  p.  DEFRAUDED  ;  p.  pr. 

&   rb.  n.  DKFBAUDIHO.]      [Lat.  di'frtrtidttrc,  from  de 
and  f'ruHtliti'i .  to  cheat,  from  f'rtitiri,  fnnttlix,  fraud; 

O.  Fr.  ifi/r,iH'I>  r,  I']'.,  Sp..  Jt'l'i;.  <!<fnnt<t« r,  It.  (/c- 
frttn<litr't'.\  To  deprive  of  right  by  fraud,  decep- 

tion, or  artifice  ;  to  keep  from  possession  by  deceit- 
ful artifice;  to  withhold  wrongfully;  to  injure  by 

enilie//leinent ;  to  cheat  ;  to  cox, en  ;  to  deceive ;  to 
frustrate ;  as,  to  defraud  a  servant,  or  neighbor,  or 
the  state. 
We  have  corrupted  no  man,  we  have  ilefrawled  no  man. 2  Cor.  vii.  2. 

Churches  seem  injured  and  fiefratirted  of  their  rights. Hooker. 

Are  you  tlqf'rawted  when  he  feuds  the  poor?         Dryden. 
DE'ti-HU-da'tloii,  n. .  [Lat.  dcfraudatio,  Fr.  de.- 

fr<m<'l<tti(»i,  Sp.  defraudtieiou ,  it.  defraudazione.] The  act  of  defrauding.  [liitre.]  Jlr<nvne. 
De-frjjud'er,  n.  One  who  defrauds;  a  cheat;  a 

cozener;  an  embezzler ;  a  peculator. 
De  fiijud'ment,  n.  fO.  Fr.  dtfrattdement,  It.  de~ 
fr»ui!  niiento.}  Act  of  defrauding.  [Obs.]  Milt  mi. 

De-f r*iy',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DEFRAYED  (de  trad') ; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  DEFRAYING.]  [Fr.  dcfrayer,  from 
</('  andyVf/j.s',  expense,  from  L.  Li\t.freditnt,frcdus, 
frit/it.f,  tine  by  which  an  offender  obtains  peace  from 
his  sovereign,  or  atones  for  an  off  ense  against  the 
public  peace,  from  O.  H.  Ger.  frUlu,,fruU>,  frtda, 
N.  II.  Ger.  friede,  peace.] 

1.  To  pay  or  discharge ;  to  serve  in  paymentof ;  to 
provide  for,  as  a  charge,  debt,  or  the  like. 

For  the  discharge  of  hia  expenses,  and  the  defraying  his 
coat,  he  allowed  him  .  .  .  four  times  an  much.  Cther. 

2.  To  satisfy;  to  content;  as,  to  defray  anger. 
[Obs.]  Spenser. 

3.  To  fill;  as,  to  defray  a  bottle.   [Obs.]  Spender. 
De-fray'al,  n.    The  act  of  defraying;  payment;as, 

the  defrayal  of  necessary  costs. 
De -fray'er,  n.  One  who  pays  or  discharges  ex- 

penses. De -fray 'me  lit,  n.    Payment  of  charges. 
Deft,  a..  [A-H.  daft,  from  dafan,  aeditfan,  to  be  fit 

or  apt;  Uoth.  daban,  (fidaban^  to  he  fit.]  Apt; 
fit;  dexterous;  neat.  "The  deftest  way."  Shak. "'•Jjeftest  feats."  Gay. 

The  limping  god,  so  deft,  at  his  new  ministry.       Dryden. 
Let  me  be  deft  and  debonair.  Jlyroa. 

UVftfer-dikr,  n.  [Turk.]  The  chancellor  of  the  ex- 
chequer. 

Urayton. 
Deft'ly,  adr.      [Cf.  DEFLY.]     Aptly;    fitly; 

trousfy  ;    neatly.      "  Deftly    dancing." 
"  Thyself  and  office  deftly  show."  Shak. 

Deft'iieas,  n.  The  state  of  being  deft;  aptness; 
neatness.  [  Obs.]  Drayton. 

De-fttnct',  a.  [Lat.  defuvctus,  p.  p.  of  defitnai,  to 
acquit  one's  self  of,  to  discharge,  perform,  finish,  to 
depart,  die,  from  de  and  fungi,  to  perform,  dis- 

charge; O.  Fr.  &  Vr.  defunct,  N.  Fr.  difunt,  Sp. 

defunto,  difanto,  Pg.  &  'it.  defunto.]  Having  fin- ished the  course  of  life;  dead;  deceased. 
De-f  ftnct',  n.    A  dead  person  ;  one  deceased. 
De-fftne'tion,  n.  [Lat.  defanctio.]  The  state  of 

being  defunct;  death.  [Obs.]  "  The  def unction  of 
King  Pharamond."  SJiak. 

De  f  y',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DEFIED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
DEFYING.]  fF r.  defter,  O.  Fr.  deffier.  desjicr,  Pr. 
desfiar,  desflzar,  aesajizar,  It.  disfidftre,  sfidare, 

O.  P.  d-  -;;,/•,   Sp.  .v  |'L;.  dwftftar,   !,.  r.nt.  diffitfarc, 

!)n>periy,  \<>  cnmmit  ;i  iTe.-irli  of  l":Mth,  e^pcejally  by 
etter.  '  --.  ;ind  fit!-  ..-,   !'.ti;li  ;    ori-i  nally.  to :  ;illeL.']:inr.',  ail  bel  \ 

and  his  lord  :    hence,  to  disown,  t--  d<  DOUnCfl  enmity 

and  war,  to  cb;illchu'e,  to  defy.] 

1.  To  renounce  alliance,  fnith,  or  oliliij-.'it  ion  with  ; 

to  reject,  ret'u>e,  or  l-enoliiice. I  tif/ii  tin-  Mirtty  anil  tin-  l»m<l.  CkmiCfT. 

For  thee  I  have  <lijii:<l  my  rnnjitniit  mistrci's.      Bftiu.  if  Ft. 

2.  To  provoke  toeomb.it   or  strife;  io  net  in  hos- 
tility   to;   to   call   out    to   eoinb;ii  ;   to    challenge  ;    t(j 

dare  ;   to  brave  ;    as,  to   il-  ///  an    enemy  ;   to  '/'///  the- 
power  of  a   nrmistrate:   to  >  fifi/   the   arguments  of 

an  opponent;  to  <i<fy  publir*  opinion. I  om'i-  :i/:iiu 

/'<•;///  tlu-i-  t..  tin-  trial  of  rnnrtiil  tiplit.  jfiltoti. 

I  defy  the  enemies  of  our  constitution  to  show  the  contrary. 

De 

De-fy',  u.     A  r'nallenge.     [Obs.] 
IK'-fy'ci-,   -it.     One  who  defies.      See  Dr.riER. 
Dei^,  r.  t.    [A-S.  d<'(t(/itm,  to  dye,  q.  v.J    To  sprinkle  ; 

to  n:.>i.-t(-n  ;  to  pour  out.     [  /  /•">'.  L'tif/.]     JlnlHir,  II. 
Dc-^ai-'mi.'.h,   r.   t.      [hup.   &  ]>.  /'.   ni:(;.\  KMSII  i:i> 

:i"uishij;     P-  !»'•   ̂     '''•    /'.    i>i:i;.  \HMSIMXC.  ] 
[Fr.  di'f/iiritir,  from  •/<•  and  tj<trnir,  to  furnish;  Pr. 
(/<  Kijt:ri<ir,  iif?:yti<tritii\().'r\\.  '/'.^i/tr-tniir,  now  (fcd 
ijtuf  nn  c<  r.     It.     .s</""  i'  Jti  ft  ,     ,sv/f/<  ruin'.       See    t.iAK- NI8H.1 

1.  To  strip  or  deprive   of  entirely,  as  of  furniture, 
orn:imcms,  means  of  defense  ;  to  uni'uniii-  h  ;   to  die- 
garnish;   as  to  dt  f/tirnirh  a  house,  a  city,  or  a   fort. 

[J.'tire.]  Washington. 
2.  To  deprive  of  a  garrison,  or  troops  neci-s-^ary 

for  defense;  as,  to  <l<  <j.<  rninh  a  city  or  tort.    [  /.V/rc.'j 
\\'<txhiii<i<<>ii. 

The  act  of  depriving,  as  of 

pparatus,  or  a  garrison.      [  fitin-.  \ 
-,  I  r.  i.     To    degi  •;,  crate.     [Ofo.J    **/>e- 

,      \      <i<')i<!<-i-iii'j  \^^  hate."    XpuHiier.     "A 
seed.''   .^t.  liiinj, 

ciiVr  a  vj'i  "•     [From  degenerate,  a.,  q.  v.] 
.  The  act  of  becoming  deirenerate  or  inferior  in 

kind  ;  a  growing  worse.    "  Willful  degeneracy  from 
goodness."  '/'///.  /.s*//;. 2.  The  state  of  having  become  degenerate;  de- 

cay; loss  of  goodness;  deterioration  ;  meanness. 
"Degeneracy  of  spirit  in  a  state  of  slavery."  A<!iH- son.  "To  recover  mankind  out  of  their  universal 

corruption  and  dcffeneraoy."  Cittrke. 
De-^*;ii'er-u.te,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  I>ECENEK  ATTD  ; 

p.pr.  &rb,  n.  DEGENERATING.]  [Lat.  dtt/im  •/•»/•••, degeneratum,  from  ifet/encr,  that  departs  from  its 
race  or  kind,  degenerate,  from  de  and  //fww.s1,  f/nt''- 
?'/x,  birth,  race;  It.  <i<'t/<'m'rt/rt',  Sp.  dryeiierur,  Fr. 
dt'f/enerer.]  To  be  or  grow  worse  than  one's  kind  ; hence,  to  be  inferior;  to  grow  poorer,  meatier,  or 
more  vicious;  to  be  degraded  ;  to  deteriorate. 

\Vlit-ii  wit  tniii^rcsecth  decency,  it  ueytmeruleit  into  inso- 

lence and  impiety.  'J'illotMjn, 
De-feen'er-ate,  n.  [Lat.  degenerates,  p.p.ofde- 
goterare.  See  sitprti.]  Having  become  wort*e  than 
one's  kind;  having  declined  in  worth;  having  lost 
in  goodness;  deteriorated;  degraded;  mean;  b;ise; 

low.  "  Faint  hearted  and  degenerate  king."  >'/((//•. 
"A  degenerate  and  degr;'.*]ed  state."  Mil  tun.  "De- 

generate from  their  ancient  blood."  Kicift. 
De-j£[eii'er-ate-Iy,  adv.    In  a  degenerate  or  base 
manner. 

Dc-£«n'er-ate-ness,  n.    The  state  of  being  degen- 
erate, corrupt,  or  base;  degeneracy. 

De  ̂ cii'er  S'tlon,  n.     [Fr.  degeneration^  Sp.  de- 
generucion,  It.  etegencraztonc.] 

1.  The  act  or  state  of  growing  worse,  or  the  state 
of  having  become  worse;  decline;  degradation;  de- 

basement;  degeneracy;   deterioration.     "  Our  de- 
generation and  apostasy."  Jlittes. 

2.  The  thing  degenerated.     [Hare.]     "  Cockle, 
aracus,  and  outer  degenerations?1  1'rowne, De-feCu'er-a-tlvc,  o.    Tending  to  degenerate. 

De-geii/cr  ofts,  a.  [Lat.  degetter  ;  It.  degenere.  See 
DEGENERATE,  r.  i.]  Fallen  from  a  state  of  excel- 

lence; low;  base;  mean;  unworthy.  [Oba.]  "De- 
generous  passions."  l)ryde,t).  "Degenerous  prac- 

tices." South. 
De-&en'er-otts-ly,  adv.  In  a  degenerous  manner; 

basely;  meanly.  [Obit.] 
De-glo'rird,  a.  Deprived  of  glory;  dishonored. 

[Cfbs.]  "With  thorns  dc  gloried.''1  f!.  /<'fef  flier. De-glfi'ti  natc,  v.  t.  [imp.  &p.p.  PEGLUTINATED; 
p.pr.  &vb.n.  DEGLUTINATING.J  [Lat.  dcylittinare, 
deglutinatum,  from  de  and  f}lt:ti>nire,  to  glue,  from 
gluten,  glue,  from  gluere,  to  draw  together.]  To 
loosen  or  separate  by  dissolving  the  glue  which 
unites  ;  to  ungluc. 

Degln-tl'tioii  (-tTsh'un),  n.    [From  Lot.  deglutire, 
to  swallow  down,  from  de.  and  gltitire,  to  swallow; 
Fr.  tlrafutitJon.l 

1.  The  act  ot   swallowing.      "The  muscles  em- 
ployed in  the  act  of  dcr/httitinn."  J'idei/. 

2.  The  power  of  swallowing.    **  When  the  deglu- 
tition is  totally  abolished."  Arluthuot. 

De  g/ln-tl'tioas,    a.      Pertaining   to     deglutition. 

[Hare.] De  glfl'tl  tO-ry.  a.    Sen-ing  for  deglutition. 
Deg'ra-flii'tlon,  n.     [L.  Lat.  degradatio,  from  de- 

furl,  rude,  piisU ;  ct  i,  o,  silent;  f  as  s;  fh  as  sli ;  «,  «li,  as  It ;  $  as  J,  g  as  In  get;  5  as  z;  j  as  gz;  Q  as  in  linger,  link;  ilk  as  in  thine. 



DEGRADE 

gradare  :  Fr.  degradation,  8p.  degradation,  It.  de- 
graaa  !>K<:KAI>E.' '' . 

1    ''''  in  riink,  character,  or  rep- utation, or  of  abasing;  deposition;  dhnimiti 
<"i'  it'  /  -   a  JICIT,  a  knight.  or  ;i  bishop. 2.  The  state  of  t» 
or  repntatfoi 

••  Tin-    misery   ami  </cy/ 
man  of  letters. 

Deplorable  is  the  degradation  of  our  nature.          South. 

3.  Diminution  or  reduction  of  strength,  eflieuev or  value. 

4.  (/.'•«/.>  A  gradual   wearing  down  or  wasting, as  of  rocks,  banks,  and  the  like,  by  the  » 
water,  frost,  jtc. 
5.  (\nt.  //I.-/.1  The   state  or  condition  of  n  type 

Which  exhibits  degraded  forms,  species,  or  groups. 
•I'ort  of  the  species  man  is  observed  in 

ltSV;e  DatM. 

Syn.  —  Abasement ;  debasement ;  reduction  :  ' 

De-grade',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  /).;;.  DEGRADED  :  p.  pr.  Sc 
rft.  «.  DBGRADIHC.]      [L.  I.at.  d<'i/,-iid'in-.  from  I.at. 

-tep  a  degree,  from 
walk,  go;  Fr.  degraaer,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  dei/nidur 
It.  di'i/nidrn-i:     Cf.  CIIAIIK.] 

1.  To  re.luce  from  a  higher  to  a  lower  rank  or  de- 
gree; to  deprive  of  any  office  or  dignity;  to  strip  of 

honors;  as,  to  degrade  a  nobleman,  or  a  general officer. 

Prvnne  was  sentenced  by  the  Star  Chamber  Court  to  be  *- 
graited  from  the  bar.  J'alj'ren. 

2.  To  reduce  in  estimation,  character,  or  reputa- 
tion ;  to  lessen  the  value  of;  to  lower;  to  debase; 

to  bring  shame  or  contempt  upon ;  as,  vice  degrades u  man. 
O,  miserable  man '  to  what  fall 
Degraded:  to  what  wretched  state  reserved!    Milton. 

_  Her  pride  ; . .  struggled  hard  against  this  degrading  nas- 

3.  (deal.)  To  reduce  in  altitude  or  magnitude,  as 
hills  and  mountains ;  to  wear  down. 

Syn.  —  To  abase ;  demean ;  lower ;  reduce.  See  ABASE and  DKMKAN. 

»e  grade',  r.  i.  (.V/rf.  Hist.)  To  present  degraded 
forms  ;  to  exhibit  a  degradation  of  a  type  or  struc- 

ture; as,  a  family  of  plants  or  animals  degrades 
through  this  or  that  genus  or  group  of  genera.  Dana. 

l>e  grail '«!.  p.  „.  j.  Reduced  in  rank,  character or  reputation ;  sunken;  low;  base. 
The  Netherlands  .  . .  were  reduced  practically  to  a  very  de- 

trailed  condition.  MMey. 
2.  (.Vn/.  Hat.)  Presenting  the  typical  characters 

in  a  partially  developed  or  imperfect  condition. 
Some  families  of  plants  are  degraded  dicotyledons,      /tana. 
3.  (Her.)  Having  steps;— said  of  a  cross  divided 

Into  steps  at  each  end,  diminishing  as  they  ascend toward  the  center. 

De-grade'ment,  n.    Deprivation  of  rank  or  office  ; degradation.  \Obs.]  .Milton. 
Oe  grad'ing-ly,  «,/>,.    in  a  degrading  manner,  or in  a  way  to  depreciate. 
Deg'ra-va'tlon,  n.     [From  Lat.  degrarnre,  from 

348 
that  make  an  anjrle  of  one  decree  with  each  other  at  the 

[he  lati- 
tude-. 7-  ( •''  'i.dieated  bv  snm  of  expo- nents :  more  particularly,  the  degree  of  I  ten 

i  of  the   exponent-  of  jt, 
facton  c  i.-  a  term  ..I'  the  sixth .t'  a  power,  or  radi 
index,  that  of  an  equation  by  the  great,  - 
exponents  of  the  unknown  quantities  iu  any  term  • 
thus.  „  .1-1  +  b  .1-4  = ,-,  :,,,d  „, .,-_•  ,/•  +  Hyj:=j)  ire  both equations  of  the  fourth  degree. 

8.  A  division,   space,   or  interval,  marked    on  a 
mathematical  or  other  instrument,  as  on  a  thermom- eter or  barometer. 

9.  ,  .//-I'M.)  Three  figures  taken  together  in  nu- meration ;   thus,  140  is  one  degree,  2ii  140  two  de- 

grea. 
10.  (.VIM.)  The  difference  in  position  or  elevation between  two  notes. 

/;//  ilf'tr.:rs.  step  l.ystep:  by  little  and  little:  br  mod- 
erate advances.    •-  m  leave  ir  b,,  degree*."  Shot.—  To  a to  an  extreme:  exceedingly:  as.  mendacious  to  a 

It  has  been  said  that  Scotsmen  ...  are  ...  grave  to  n  <l<gree 
on  occasions  when  races  more  favored  by  nature  atv  <• 
to  execs..  J-rof.   UVton. 

De-gttgt',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PEIII  STED:  p.  pr.  & 
ro.  II.  DEGUSTING.]  [Lat.  d,-gu.tti,re.  from  r/.  ami 
auttare,  to  taste,  from  mtstus,  taste;  Fr.  d,'tinsti  r  ] 
To  taste.  [Obs.]  ,,.„„,; 

D«.g'us-«i't«»i>,  ».     [Lat.  dfgustntio,  ~ 

I>e  lilsrc'  (de-hlV),  r.  i.     [Lat.  dehiscere^frnm'i/e and  hucere,  to  gape.]      To  gape;  to  open,  as  the capsules  of  plants. De-lils'renre,  11.   [Fr. See  infra.] 
1.  The  act  of  gaping. 

2. 

and    
turity,  as  to  emit  seeds,  pollen, 
*c«  Miit'trtii. 

De-hls'rent,  a.  [Lat.rff/i/ 
pr.  of  dehiscere.]  (Hut.)  Opening, 

DEJECTORY 

ity  :  tr,  enroll  among  the  deities ;  to  apotheosize  •  as 
Julius  IVsar  was  ,, 2.  To  praise  or  revere  as  a  deity;  to  treat  as  an 
object  of  supreme  regard  :   as.  to  ,/,  if,/  money. 11,  did  ngain  so  extol  and  detfa  the  pope. 

3.  To  render  godlike. 
li.v  uiir  own  spirits  are  we  ,l. 

digmu,  worthy.]    To  think  worthy:  to  vouchsafe: to  condescend. 

O.  <!•  I'M  to  visit  our  forsaken  teats.  Pope. 
I>£ii,-n  (din),  ;•.  I.     1.  To  esteem  «orthv:  to a.,  wurthy  ;  to  condescend  to. 

I  tear  my  Julia  would  not  ile i;tn  my  lines.  St,oi: 
2.  T..  i  („  u,iv<-  or  bestow;  to   stoop 

to  furnish  ;  to  vouchsafe  :  to  allow. 
Nor  would  we  ilet.ju  Win  burial  of  his  men.  >?,„;-. 

. 
2.  (Hat.)  The  opening  of  pods 
d  of  the  cells  of  anthers  at  ma- 

. .  , 

as  the  capsule  of  a  plant.    Katmt. 
De'ho  neVtate,  r.  /.    [Lat.  dehn- 

nestare,   dehonestatttm,   from    de.    Dehiscent  Siliculi and  honestnre,  to  make  honorable,  from  honestns 
honorable,   from  hoiuis,  honor,  honor.]      To  dis- 

grace ;  to  dishonor.     [Obs.] 

M-----^---o      --....      ..       _,.-....    .-.on     Ul     UK 
ary.    [Obe.] 

Delp-u&s'o  j.l.Ist  (dip-nSs'o -ftst),  n.      [<;,' v«n>0i«r4(,  from  Iftnm,  a  meal,  the  chief  meal, 
ml  aoQicTiu,  B  wise  man,  philosopher.     See  .SOPH- 

IST.]    One  of  an  am-icnt  sect  of  philosophers,  who were  famous  for  their  learned  conversation  ai e'is.  ;/.     Same  as  Il.us. 

De'lsm,  ii.     [Fr.  rf.'iVme,  It.  &  Sp.  drismn.  from  I.at. 
*X0*r*       ,.:..!     ̂         T*.~     .1.       ._•.  .  . 

,     .  .  .  .  ,    r         .a. 
daa,  god.]  The  doctrine  or  creed  of  a  deist :  tho 
belief  or  system  of  the  religious  opinions  of  those who  acknowledge  the  existence  of  quo  God  hut deny  revelation. 
f&-  »'><"> '-  'he  belief  In  natural  religion  only,  or  those truth-,  m  doctrine  and  practice, which  mai 

Ijy  the  light  i,t  reason,  Independent  and  cxc-hi-h.-  i.i1  anv 
revehidon  from  God.  llenee  ,i,-i,m  mipiii^  i«f.<l,>lii,,.  .,'r 
a  disbelief  in  the  divine  origin  of  the  Scripture's. 

»e'l»t,  n.  [Fr.  ,1,'Mr,  It.  ,v  Sp.  ,/,.;.</„,  fr0m  Lat. Ota*,  god.]  One  who  believes  in  the  existence  of 
a  God,  but  denies  revealed  religion;  one  who  pro- 

fesses no  form  of  religion,  but  follows  the  li"ht  of nature  and  reason,  as  his  only  guides  in  doctrine 

and  practice  ;  a  freethinker.  ' 

p.  p.   DEHORTED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
,  dehortari,  from  de  and 
To  urge  to  abstain  from ; vb.  n.  DEHOHTrxc.j    [Lzt.'dehortari,  from'  de  and 

hortart,  to  urge,  exhort.]     " , 
to  dissuade.     [Obs. 

'•Exhort  "remains,  but  deliorl,  a  word  whose  place  neither 
dissuade     nor  any  other  exactly  supplies,  has  escaped  us. 

Tri-nch. 

.     _     --„-—,   .-„   ..*,  ,.„.„    »e'hor  tu'tlon,  n.     [Lat.  (Mortatio.l    The  act  of 
L,at.  ae  and  grtuius,  step,  degree.    See  DEGRADE.)         dissuading;  dissuasion.    [Obs.] 

1.  A  step,  stair,  or  staircase.     [Otis.]     "  By  lad-    J>e-Ii6rt'«  tlve,  a.    Tending  to  dissuade.     [ linre  1 
ders.orelseby  degree."  Cluini-er.    l>e-l»6rt'a  to-ry,  a.     [Lat.  tleltortatortus.]     Fitted 

.  One  or  a  series  of  progressive  steps  upward  or  '      or  designed  to  dehort  or  dissnado.  iln  Hull De-hort'er,  ».    A  dissuader;  an  adviser  to  the  con- 

To  put  off  or  destroy  the  hu- 

downward,  in  quality,  rank,  acquirement,  and  the like;  grade;  gradation;  as,  degrees  of  vice  and  vir 
tue ;  to  advance  by  slow  degreet  i  degree  of  compar- ison. 

He1.  In  the  third  degree  of  drink.  Shak. 
3.  The  point  or  step  of  progression  to  which  a 

person  has  arrived  ;  position ;  station ;  rank  •  qual 
ity;  measure  of  advancement;  extent.   "A  dame  of 
high  degree."  Dryden.    "A  knight  is  your  degree." 

Thedearec  of  excellence  which  proclaims  genius,  is  differ- ent in  different  times  and  different  placet.         Sir  J.  Keyitoldt. 
4.  Grade  or  rank  to  which  scholars  are  admitted 

n  recognition  of  their  attainments  by  a  college  or university;  as,  tho  degree  of  bachelor  of  arts  mas- 
ter, doctor,  and  the  like. 

tr  Ilegrecs  are  usually  evidenced  by  diplomas,  and conferred  upon  the  alumni  of  a  college  In  reci>"iiiti»n of  scholarly  attainment,  or  upon  strangers  of  distinguished reputation  as  honorary  tokens  of  respect.  The  frit 
degree  is  that  Ot  bat-Mar  of  art,;  the  Kcond.  that  of master  of  am.  Honorary  degrees  arc  those  of  doctor  of d,rmuu.  doctor  of  lattt.  Ac.  Physicians  receive  the  de- gree of  doctor  of  medicine. 

The  youth  attained  his  bachelor's  degree,  and  left  the  nni- 
n  *'  Jtacaulafi. 

tr.iry.     [Obi.] 

I>e  Hii'mmi  Ize,  r.  t . 

nis.  Skr.  a&rxw,  Fr.  d,'il,;  I'r.  ,/,  it,,t,  Sii.  //.  !.i,,d,  Pjf. deiaade,  It.  deitii.] 
1.  The  collection  of  attributes  which  make  up  the 

np  the 
nature  of  a  god;  divinity;  godhead;  as,  the  diitu 
of  the  Supreme  Being  is  seen  in  his  works. 

His  glory  en  the  Son 
Blazed  with  unclouded  Milton. 

2.  A  god  or  goddess ;  a  divine  being. 
To  worship  calves,  the  deilirt 

Of  Egypt.  Jtitum. 

The  Deity.  God,  the  Supreme  I'.ein™. 
This  great  poet  and  philosopher  [Simonidesl,  the  more-  that he  contemplated  the  nature  of  the  btilii.  luuud  lliat  he  waded the  more  out  of  his  dtpth.  lr/,/i«,» 

I>e-jEet',  r.  t.    ' 
,  -  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DEJECTED;  p.  pr.  «, 

rb.  n.  DEJECTING.  1  fLat.  dejicere,  deju-tiint.  from de  and  jacerc,  to  throw.  ] 

   1-  To  cast  down;  to  throw  to  the  ground:  to  direct 

De'i  ride,  n.     [Lat.  deui,  god'ani  ctedere  toc'l  downward.  [Obe.]  "Dejected  darkness."    Marsl,,,,. kill;   Pr.tHUtW.lt    deicidlo]  Though  by  her  garment*  divers  times  dejected. 

1.  The  act  of  putting  to  death  a  being  possessing  o    ̂   *"'  ""^  "*?"  "10,m."clve!  ' '"'""'•  flir""0- adivine  nature;  particularly,  that  of  putting  Jesus                 I  o  cast  down  the  spirits  of;  to  dispirit;  to  dis- 
Christ  to  death.     [Rare.]     "Earth  profaned,  yet       couraSe;  «o  dishearten. blessed  with  deicide."  J'rior.  i  r  tninlt  to  ̂ic  dejedg  my  lofty  mind,  Pojx. 

2.  One  concerned  in  putting  Christ  to  death  Deject',  n.     [Lat.  df/i-rlm,  p.  p.  of  dejicere.    Pee »ele'tt«-al-ly,  nrfr.    [Or.  ocixnto,,  serving  to  show 
or  point  out,  from  oeticvvvai,  to  show.]    In  a  manner 

to  show  or  point  out ;  absolute:       •  -   •    - 
When  Christ  spake  it  ili'n-tic 

ly;  definitely.    [Obs.]    ¥lhc,aJil>/ 
•'Mil."         Ilamtnontl.    »*J««t'« 

*.    (i^iii.  («7<e(/(.v,  p.  p.  ot  dejicere. 
Cast  down;  low  spirited,     [fibs.]      Slml;. 

De-jett'ed-Iy,  adf.    In  a  dejected  manner;  sadly; 

ed-negg,  n.    The  state  of  being  dejected  or 
ii.ite'tiiif.              Jliintliliiitil  —     «*                                                                              i  uejeeieu  or 

'e  If'le,        la.    [Lat.  deificui,  from  devs,  a  god  east  down;  lowness  of  spirit*. 
>e-H' ie-al,  (     and  fucere,    to  make;   Fr.   dnfimte  1>e )r«t'vr,  n.    One  who  casts  down,  or  dejects. 
It.  dfifico.]    Making  divine  ;  producing  resemblance  "?  Je«'tloii  (  jek'shun),  «.     [Lat.  dejectio,  from  de- 
to  God.    "  A  deiftcal  communion."            Htmities.  juxre.    See  DEJECT,  r. /.] 
'S'l-«U-««i'tloii,  n.    [From  L.  Lat.  deificare ;  Fr.  £•  Casting  down ;  depression.    I  Obs.]    ffal/i'mll. deification.  It.  dcificazione.    See  DEI  FT.  1    The  net.  2.  Lowness  of  spirits  occasioned  bv  trrief  or  mifl- 

De'l  fl-ca'tion,  n.  [From  L.  Lat.  tleificure;  Fr. 
de'ifii-atimi,  It.  dtifm-inne.  See  DEIFT.]  The  act of  deifying;  the  act  of  exalting  to  the  rank  of,  or enrolling  among,  deities. 

ferent  parts  of  the  meridian,  on  account  of  the  spheroid. figure  of  the  earth,  being  liX.TU!  statute  miles  at  tlie  .  ma. 
tor.  and  00.396  at  the  poles.  —  Degree  of  longitude,  the listance  on  a  parallel  of  latitude  between  two  meridians 

DEIFIC.] 

1.  To  make  a  god  of;  to  exalt  to  the  rank  of  a  de- 

,'  iek's 

jicere.    See  DEJECT,  r.  't.] 1.  Casting  down  ;  depression.    [Obs.]    Hal/finll. 
2.  Lowness  of  spirits  occasioned  by  grief  or  mis- 

fortune; melancholy;  dishcartcnment. What  besides, 

Of  sorrow,  of  dejection,  and  despair, 
Our  frailty  can  sustain.  Milton. 

3.  A  low  condition;  weakness.    "  A  de*]erti»i  of 
appetite."  jtrbtitlnii't. 
4.  (.Veil.)  (a.)  The  act  of  voiding  the  excrements. 

(o.)_Thc  matter  voided;  excrement.  liny. 
l>e-J?«-|'ly,  tide.    Iu  a  downcast  manner.    [Obs.] 
Bejeet'o-ry,  a.       [From  Lat.  dejector,  one  who 

casts  down.] 

1.  Having  power  or  tending  to  cast  down. 
2.  Tending  to  promote  evacuations  by  stool. 

I. 

S,eM,  «,«,,,,  Jong;  S,  S,  I,  »,  *,  y,  short ;  .are,  iar,  U.t,  fBU,  what;  thgre,  ve.l,  «„»;  p»qne,  firm,  dd»e,  Mr,  d»,  wolf,  food,  fo- 



DEJECTURE 

I>r-j?ct'ur*-  (  jekt'yijr,  5:1),  H.  That  which  is  voi.l.-d  ; 
,'ients.  Arl'iiltniot. 

l»t:j't-r-iitf,  r.  /.     [Lat.  o  rofetra,  iVom  <!,_• 
and  jui-tii-'  .  '!Mly  ;    to 
take  an  o;ilh.      [  "A,v.  j  t  o 

I>rj'i-r  ii'tio  -  •  -!    Tlie  act  of  solemn- 

ly swearing.      [Ol/.-.]      "\Vith  many  tears  ami  </•;/"- /  HW."  /;/'.   //((//. 

iPf''it'itnf'r  )  (d'l'xliu  nTi'1,  n.    J 
tf^ft'ftne     \      fast,   t>.  Kr.  tl<  *i>  un>  r.    I, at.  as  if  <//s- 

•   discontinue  fa.-tini;.  from  f//'s  and  ji'ju- 
.  to  fa  .-t,  fri'in    'n'jnnttx,  fasting,  hungry.]    A 

lirr'ikl'ast  :  — souii-iiities,  also,  a  lunch. 
J9f  ./A'»v.  [Lat.l  IJy  right;  of  right;  by  law ; — 

often  opp  ised  to  dt  /'«'(<>. 
I>clt'lc  (dek/l),  /;.  A  thin  frame  of  wood  in  a  pa- 
per-making  machine,  set  on  the  edge  of  the  mold 
alnnic  \\hieh  the  pulp  pas^v^,  and  serving  to  regu- 

late tin-  width  of  tlie  sheet. 

DC -lii^'tT  a'tioM,  u.  [From  Lat.  <7f7mYjm/v,  to 
tear  in  pieee<,  iVom  (/-'  and  I  «-<'rttrc,  to  lacerate, 
q.  v.]  A  tearing  in  pieces.  [O6.-f.l  tt<iil»-y, 

l>e-l»€'ry  i»iii'tii>u,  n.     [Lat.  detacrinatio^   from 
<l<-I<t<'riiiiiir<\  fr.iin  «/••  and  /r/r/-//m//v,  I  n'riftnurf,  to 
shed  tears.  [Void  /nrfinci,  I'l'-riimn,  a  tear.]      An  in- 

voluntary  discharge   of   watery   humors   from    the 

;    u;i!'  rfneaa  "f  the  eyes.     [Ob.-i.]  /.'•///••//. 
"I>r-l  ;»«•  tii'tioii,  »..  [Kroin  Lat.  il<  and  ltt>-ft'/--  .  to 

stick  milk,  from  lac,  tactist  milk.]  The  act  of  wean 
imr.  ["/,,•.]  n,til,-y. 

l>n  up  sa'tioii,  j?.  [See  infill.]  A  falling  down.  RfOf. 
I>e-lA|»se',  r.i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DELAPSED  de  hlpsf)  ; 

p.  IIT.  k  rf>.  u.  IH;I,  \i'>i \<;.]  [Lat.  M \t delapsare, 
from  d<'/  tf'l,  '/•  /(,'/».^/.s-,  to  fall  down,  from  </t'  and  ta- 

li, to  fall  or  slide.] 
1.  T.I  fall  or  slide  down. 
2.  To  pass  down  by  inheritance. 

Which  Aunt-  oVriv.-.i  ;il'>:><'  the  ri^ht,  before  all  other, 
Of  the  'A  /n/ »«,''/  cnr.i-ii  from  Philip.  D'-i.tijton. 

I)f  lap'sim*.  n.     (.!/''/.)  A  falling  down,  or  out  of 
plaee,  as  some  organ  of  the  body;  prolapsion. 

3>f  late',  r.  t.   [imp.  it  p.p.  DELATED  ;  p.pr.  &  vb.  n. 
DELATING.]     [From  Lat.  <l,-j\  rr,',  ift.'l,ititiHj  from  de 
and  ff'rre,  to  bear.]     [/>&$.  or  rare.] 

1.  To  carry ;  to  convey. 
Try  exactly  the  time  in  which  Bound  is  delated.    JJacon. 

2.  To  carry  abroad  ;  tn  spread.  "  When  the  crime 
is  <lfl>tt<-<(  \)r  notorious."  Jlp.  Taylor. 

3.  To  carry  or  bring  against,  as  a  charge;  to  in- 
form against;   to  accuse. 

As  me  a  were  ftetuteif,  they  were  marked  down  for  nuch  a 
flue.  Muntet. 

4.  To  carry  on  ;  to  manage;  to  direct. 
J)''tittinu  in  a  mule  uttire, 
Tlie  empire  new  begun.  Warner. 

IDc-lute',  t?.  i.  To  discourse  at  great  length;  to  di- 
late. [Obs.]  Goodwin. 

Dc-lit'tioii,  n.  [Lat.  ddatio,  Fr.  delation,  It.  dela- 
•inu-1 

1.  Carriage;    conveyance;    as,    the  delation    of 
sound.     [  Rare.}  ttacon. 

2.  (/xzw.)   Accusation;  act  of  charging  with  a 
crime. 

l>e-lS't.or,  n.  [Lat.,  Fr.  dtlnteur,  It.  delatore.]  One 
who  delates  or  informs.  [Ob,t.]  Howdl. 

J)e-liiy'  (de-lii'),  v.t.  [imp,  &p.  p.  DELAYED;  p.pr. 
Bct-b.il.  DELAYING.]  [O.  Fr.  di'lttyt-r,  .A7  ii,-r,di- 
later.  O.  It.  ditujare.  Sec  infra,  and  cf.  DILATE.] 

1.  To  put  off;  to  defer ;  to'  procrastinate ;  to  pro- long. 
My  lord  dclu'ieth  his  coming.        Matt.  xxiv.  4S. 

2.  To  retard;  to  stop,  detain,  or  hinder,  for  a 
time;  to  retard  the  mutioii  of;  as,  the  mail  is  de- 

layed by  had  roads. 
Thyrsia,  whose  artful  strains  have  oft  ifcluycd 
Th«  huddling  brook  to  hear  his  madrigal.  Hilton. 

3.  To  allay.     [Obs.] 
The  watery  showers  delay  the  raging  wind.       Surrey. 

De-lay'  (de -la'),  ''•  i>    To  move  slowly ;  to  stop  for  a 
time;  to  linger;  to  tarry. 

There  tire  certain  bounds  to  the  quickness  and  slowness  of 
the  ineceMton  of  ideas,  beyond  which  they  eon  neither  tlclat/ 
nnr  DMton.  Locke. 

I>e-lay' (de  lii'),  n.  fFr.  dt'lai,  from  Lat.  tfilfttitmt 
from  dijft'rrr,  to  carry  apart,  to  defer,  put  off,  delay  ; 
It.  delata,  f.,  delay.] 

1.  A   putting  off  or  deferring;   procrastination. 

'  Every  artifice  of  concealment  or  delay."    Hallam. 
2.  A  lingering;  stay;  stop;  detention:    hinder- ance. 

The  government  ought  to  be  settled  without  the  <7?Ja}/  of  a Macaulay. 

I>e-liiy'er,  n.    One  who  delays;  one  who  lingers. 
I><i-lay'inent,  n.    Ilinderance.     [Obs.]          Gowcr. 
MWt  cr$d'e-re.  [It.,  of  belief  or  trust.]  (Mercantile 
LOW.)  An  agreement  by  which  an  agent  or  factor, 
in  consideration  of  an  additional  premium  or  com- 

mission (called  a  del  credere  commission),  engages, 

•when  he  sells  goods  on  credit,  to  insure,  warrant, 
or  guaranty  to  his  principal  the  solvency  of  the 
purchaser,  the  true  engagement  of  tbe  factor  being 
to  pay  the  debt  himself  if  it  is  not  punctually  dis- 

charged by  the  buyer  when  it  becomes  due. 

Jff'fr,  r.  t.  [Lat.,  imperative  sing,  of  flrlcre,  deletum, 
to  destroy,  to  blot  out.]  (Print.*  Erase;  remove; 

—  a  direction  to  cancel  something  which  has  ̂  
been  put  in  type;  —  usually  expressed  thus:  (J> 

349 
rio  (Synmi.,  $irvn,  a.     [Lat.  ffc?/>Atffe,  Fr.  <7,' 

p  iMe    of  lieiiiL, 
Molted  mil.  .1/.//T 

l>i    K-v'tjt  !»!<-,  <r.     [Lat.  dcln'tnbitis,  from  rf. 
todeiiirht;   Kr.  ,;.';,    table,  Pr.  tlelectttMe,  deleitabh 
sp.  dtfi-it,tbl<,   I'u'.  deleitavel}   It.  >lW<it<ii-li< .    Bet 

DE  LIGHT.]     lIK'hly  pleasing:    art'ordinir  gp or  pleaMiiv;  d.-li-htful.      "Delectable   both   in  V- 
hold  and  taste."  MHtt>\ 

!>«•  l^f'tu-lilc-ness,  M.     The  condition  of  '• 
leetuMe. 

I><-  -Ift'fa-bly,  <7</f.  In  a  delectable  manner;  de 
UghtfuIIy, 

!><•  l^c'tiile,  r.  f,     'I'o  render  delectable;  to  delight 
J>e'lee  tu'tioii  (Synop,,  §  i;;u],  ».     [Lat.  d>  tectatio 

Kr.  <!<:/''i-tf!(i»n,    I'r.did'i-taiio,    .-p.  '/<  i»-t<ici<>n,  de 
l''itnfi"ii,  U.  dtlct(;i:.i<n«'.  See  .w/^/v/.]    Great  pleas 
ure;   delight. 

D£]/«-|ra-fy,  ».     [Krom  d>i<  </>rt<',  n.  and  a.,  q,  v.] 

1.  The  act  of  delegating;  'llie  state  of   being  dele 
gated,     j  Obit.]    "  11  y  u  ay  of  <t<  i<--'j>icij  or  grand  com 
mission.'"'  Jitid-'mh 

2.  A  number  of  persons  united  in  a  conimi.-.-H'M 

delegation.      [Ob$.]      "  A  set  <i<  /I'l/nri/."'          I>nrf<>tt 
I^fl'f-^iite,  r.  /.     [imp.  &.  /'./>.  I>I;I.I:CATF,D ;  p.  pr 

x  rtT.'n.  IH:I,K(;ATL\<;.]     [Lai.  d,  teffare,  d<  l<-;/atn>n, 
from  de  and   l<f;/ar<\  to   send  with  a  commission,  tc 
.-end     aw     enibai-sador,    to     depute;     i'r.,  Sj).,  X  I 
tf.-li'f/ar,  It.  dcli-r/ifi'f,   Kr.  di'li'tjnt  r.      See  I.K(iATEtJ 

1.  To  send   as   one's    representative ;  to  empower 
i   i-inliassador  ;  to  commission ;  to  depute;  as 

to  a<-lc<ittt<'  co]iiini.->ioners. 

2.  'I  o  intrust  to  the  eare  or  management  of  an- 
other;  tn  assign  :    to   commit.      "The  <l<  ('  ijntfl  ad- 

ministration  of  the   law."    Locke.     "  J><  l^natcd  ex- 
ecutive power."    Bancroft. 

I>£l'e-gate,  n.  [See  infra.}  1.  A  person  sent  and 
empowered  to  act  for  another;  one  deputed  to  rep- 
re-ent  another;  a  deputy;  a  representative ;  a  com- 

missioner; aviear;  an  attorney. 
2.  ('(.)  A  jierson  elected  bv  the  people  of  a 

territory  to  represent  them  in  Congress,  where  he 
has  the  right  of  debating,  but  not  of  voting,  (b.)  A 
person  sent  to  a  convention  for  nomination  of  offi- 

cers, or  for  forming  or  altering  a  constitution.  [  (.'.  .S.] 
Court  n/  (/I'lt'i/'iti't,  tlie  xreal  court  of  a|>p«'al  in  all  ec- 

plealaatlcal  eauses.  ami  also  IVum  the  decisions  of  the 
Admiralty.  It  is  now  abolished.  ;unt  the  privy  council  is 

the  Immediate  court  of  appeal  iu  such  cases.  " [Eng.] 
J>.- l'«  t;:>i  r.  a.  [Lat.  d<  lff/titn.8,  p.  p.  of  dcleaare. 
Sec  DELEGATE,  /-.  t.]  Sent  to  act  for  or  represent 
another;  deputed;  as,  a  delegate  judge.  "y/rA  i/ntr 
power."  Strype. 

Del'e-jfa'tion,  n.     [Lat.  detefftltto.  Fr.  d<'l('</tttit>n 
Sp.  <!>•!, 'ijai'ttjll,  It.  d>  tff/a':iintc.  See  DELEGATE,  V.  t,tj 

1.  The  act  of  delegating,  deputing,  or  investing 
with  authority  to  act  for  another;  the  appointment 
of  a  delegate. 

2.  One  or  more  persons   deputed  to  represent 
others,  as  in  a  convention,  in  Congress,  &c.;  as, 
the  delegation  from  Massachusetts. 

3.  (Or.  Law.}    A  kind  of  novation  by  which  a 
debtor,  to  be  liberated  from  his  creditor,  gives  him 
a  third  person,  who  becomes  obliged  in  his  stead  to 
the  creditor,  or  to  the  person  appointed  by  him. Pothier. 

.Off  f)*M'«M,  n.  pi.  [Lat.  aclcrc,  dcfendus,  to  blot 
out.]  Things  to  be  erased  or  blotted  out. 
'el'e-nlf'ie-al,  a.  [Lai.  deletiijictt$t  from  deleni- 
re,  from  de  and  lenire,  to  soften,  from  lenfa,  soft, 
and/dcerc,  to  make.]  Serving  to  ease  or  assuage 
pain.  [Obs.]  JSailey. 

I>e  lete',  v.  t.  [imp.  &».  p.  DELETED  ;  p.pr.&rb.n. 
DELETING.]  [Lat.  dclere,  deletum.  See  DELE.]  To 
blot  out;  to  erase ;  to  destroy. 

I  have,  therefore,  besides  minor  changes,  inserted  eleven 
stan/ua  which  do  not  appear  in  Sir  Walter  Scott'H  version,  and 
have  deleted  eight.  W.  E.  A'ltoun. 

>."]'(  t«-'ri  oft*  (89),  a.  [L.  Lat.  deleterius,  from 
Lat.  delere.  See  DELE.]  Having  the  quality  of  de- 

stroying, or  extinguishing,  life;  destructive;  poi- 
sonous ;  pernicious ;  as,  a  deleterious  plant  or  qual- 

ity. 

I>«l'e  ter'y,  a.     [L.  Lat.  dcleferius ;  Fr.  delctere. .         .          .  .  . 

See  mpra.]   Destructive;  poisonous.   [Obs.]    "Del- 
eter?/ medicines."  JJudibr.'is. 

>£l'e  tcr/y,  n.  That  which  deletes  or  destroys; 
means  of  destruetion.  [Obx.]  "  The  only  delrtery  of 
heresies."  "A  direct  del  etc  ry  to  sin."  Jin.  Taylor. 

De-le'tion,  n.  [Lat.  deletio,  from  delere.  See 

DELE.] 

1.  The  act  of  deleting,  blotting  out,  or  erasing. 

2.  Destruction.     [Obs.]      "Their   total   deletion 
from  being  God's  people."  Sp.  Taylor. 
el/e-tl'tiotts  (-tTsh'us),  a.    Of  such  a  nature  that 
any  thing  may  be  erased  from  it;  —  said  of  paper. 

Del'e-tlve,  a.  Adapted  to  delete  or  destroy;  as, 
made  more  deletive.  Evelyn. 

I>el'e-to-ry.  n.  [See  DELE.]  That  which  blots 
out.  [Ofcs.J  "Deletory  of  sin."  Bp.  Taylor. 

»elf,  «.  [A-8.  deJf,  a  delving,  digging;  del/an,  to 
delve,  to  dig.  See  DELVE.] 

1.  A  mine;  a  quarry;  a  pit  dug.     [Obs.] 
The  rlelf*  would  be  so  flown  with  waters,  that  no  machines 

could  keep  them  dry.  Itay. 

2.  Earthen  ware,  covered  with  white  glazing,  in 
imitation  of  porcelain  made  at  Delft,  in  Holland; 
—  usually  called  Delft-war?. 

DELICATE 

DC'li  nc,  7?..    [Lat.  f/<V(V/«v/.s-,  (Jr.  A->ffn.-^,  b.  I 
to  /V<7"N,  <ir.  ,i,;,\,>V)  a  small  island  ITI  the  Ku'ean, 
now  IH/i.]  ( /-Ym>  .f/7-O  A  kind  of  m-ulptuivd 
vase  ;  aNo,  lu-aiit  ir'nl  hron/e  and  silver.  I-'.  Inn  8. 

IK-l'i  iKite,  r.  t.  [  I, at.  »A ///.  .  /•,  ,  ,!,  (ilmlmn,  from  dp 
and  lih-ii-t  .  t..  take  a  little  of,  to  t;isl,-  of.]  To  tacte, 
tn  take  a  sip  of,  t<i  trv. 

T>eia-lm'lioii,  »j.  [Lat.  </<•///.,///»,  Kr.  di'lilintinn.] Act  of  tasting;  ata^te;  :isi[..  [Oo8.]  lit 

l>£l'i-l>er.  /-./.or/.  To  deliberate.  [M'^.l    Chattcer, 
J>e  llb'er  lit*-,  r.  t.     [in/ft.  &  )t.  p.  IH;I,IHKU ATKI>; 

p.   jn-.K    I'h.    >,.    HKLlltllKATlNc.;      [Lat.  >l<iiln  ;v,v, 
detiberatlim,  from  dc  and  liln-an;  to  weigh,  from 
filn-n,  altalanee;  I'r.,  Sp.,  \-  I'».  d.  //-'-. -ntr.  It.  de- 
Uln'i'itw,  Fr.  dSlilx'n  r.  See  l.ii  KATI:.]  To  weigli 
in  the  mind;  to  consider  and  examine  the  reasons 
for  and  against;  to  consider  maturely;  to  n  M,  <  t 

upon  :  to  ponder  ;  as,  to  <l<  iii,frttlf  -,»  n  nest  ion. 
I>e-lllif<'r-u*c,  r.i.  To  take  counsel  with  one's  self; 

lo  \\i  iL'li  tin-  arguments  for  and  against  a  proposed 
course,  of  action  ;  to  reflect;  to  consider. 

The  woman  that  <l>  <'<  A<l'H*nn. 

J>c-llb'er-atf,  a.  [Lat.  d<  ii>><  rutii.;,  p.  p.  of  d>  lil-r ran1.  See  xttpra,] 

1.  AVeiirhing  facts  and  arffiinients  with  a  view  to 
a  choice  or  decision  ;  carefully  rotj.-ideringthe  proh 
able  eonsei|ijc'iices  of  a  itep;   circutiis])eet :   slow  in 
determining;— applied  to  persons;  ;,^,  a  d>  tn><  rate 
jud^e  or  counselor. 

2.  Formed  with  deliberation  ;  well  advined  or  con- 

sidered ;   not  sudden  or  rash  ;   as,  a  d<  ttbiruti1  opin 
ion;   a  <h  /.'/»  ri.tf  inea.-iire  or  result. 

3-  Not  hasty  or  Midden  ;  slow.  "Delil-crafe 
death."  Jlunker.  "His  enunciation  was  no  delib- 

erated If'.  It'irt. De -Hli'er-at«  ly,  artr.  With  careful  consideration, 
or  deliberation  ;  cireiimspcetly  ;  not  hastily  or  rasli- 
ly  ;  slowly;  as,  a  purpose  d<  'iHn'rattly  formed. 

I>e-IIb't'r-ate-nes8,  n.  (Duality  of  being  deliber- 
ate: cairn  consideration;  rireumj-pection  ;  due  at- 

tention to  the  arguments  for  and  against  a  measure  ; caution. 

I>e-llb'er-ii'tloii,  n.  [Lat.  deliberatio,  Fr.  cKtib.'rti- 
titnt,  Pr.  deliberaeioj  tip,  deliberation,  It.dclibira- 

ii")tc.] 

1.  The  act  of  deliberating,  or  of  weighing  and 
examining  the  reasons  for  and  against  a  choiec  or 
measure;   careful  consideration  ;   mature  reflection. 

"Choosing  the  fairest  way  with  a  calm   di'fibcnt- 
titni.n  Moniit'iffH. 

2.  Careful  discussion  and  examination  of  the  rea- 
sons for  and  against  a  measure;  as,  the  dclibcra- 

tinns  of  a  legislative  body  or  council. 
l>c-lll>'er-a-tive,  a.  [Lat.  deliberating  It.  &  8p. 

delibcrattno,  Fr.  dt'tib^rattf.]  Pertaining  to  delib- 
eration ;  proceeding  or  acting  by  deliberation,  or  by 

discussion  and  examination  ;  deliberating;  as,  a  de- 
tibcrntirf.  body.  "A  consummate  work  of  delibera- 
tive wisdom."  Bancroft. 

The  court  of  jurisdiction  is  to  be  distinguished  from  the  de- 
liberative body,  the  advisers  of  the  crown.  I/ullam. 

I>e-lIb'cr-R  tlve,  n.  1.  A  discourse  in  which  a 
question  is  discussed,  or  weighed  and  examined. 

2.  A  kind  of  rhetoric  employed  in  proving  a  thing 
and  convincing  others  of  its  truth,  hi  order  to  per- 

suade them  to  adopt  it. 

]>e-Hb'er-a  tlve  ly,  adv.  In  the  way  of  delibera- tion; considerately. 

I>e-llb'er-a'tor,  n.    One  who  deliberates. 

»el'i  ea  fy,  n.  [From  delicate,  a.,  q.  v.  Cf.  Fr. 
dt'Hcatettse,  It.  dfticntezza,  Sp.  delicudeza.] 

1.  The  state  or  condition  of  being  delicate  ;  agree- 
ableness  to  the  senses;  delightfulness;  as,  <lelicacy 
of  flavor,  of  odor,  and  the  like.    "  What  choice  to 
choose  for  f/r/fw*/,  best."  Milton. 

2.  Nicety  or  fineness  of  form,  texture,  or  consti- 
tution ;    softness ;   elegance ;    smoothness ;    tender- 
ness; and  hence,  frailty  or  weakness ;  as,  the  deli- 

cacy of  a  fiber  or  a  thread  ;  delicacy  of  a  hand  or  of 
the  human  form;  delicacy  of  the  skin;  delicacy  of 
frame. 

3.  Extreme    propriety,    exactness,  or  nicely    of 
manners  or  conduct;  susceptibility  or  tenderness  of 
fee-ling;  fastidiousness;  and  hence,  effeminacy ;  as, 
great  delicticy   of  behavior;    delicacy  in  doing  a 
kindness ;    delicacy   of   character    that   unfits    for 
earnest  action. 

You  know  your  mother's  delicacy  on  this  point.     Coirpcr. 
4.  Addiction    to  pleasure;    luxury;    daintiness; 

self  indulgence. 

5.  Nice  and  refined  perception  and  discrimina- 
tion; critical  niceness;  fastidious  accuracy. 

That  Augustan  delicac;/  of  taste  which  is  the  boast  of  the 
great  public  schools  of  England.  J/ricau/<f,»/. 

6.  That  which  is  pleasing,  delicate,  or  refined;  a 
luxury  or  pleasure. 

Our  (Micacicf  are  grown  capital, 

And  even  our  sports  arc  dangers.  />'.  Jonton. 
7.  Something  pleasant  to  the  senses,  especially 

that  of  taste;  a  dainty;  as,  delicacies  of  the  table. 
8.  Pleasure;  gratification;  delight.    [Obs.] 

He  Rome  burnt  for  hla  delicacy.  Chaucer. 

Syn.  —  See  DAINTY. 
>elfl-«ate,  a.  [Lat.  dflicatus,  pleasing  the  senses, 
voluptuous,  soft  and  tender,  from  del  tries,  delight; 

It.  (h'lir,ato,  Sp.  &  Pg.  delicatlo,  I'r.  dclicat,  Fr.  deli- cat.  Sec  DELIGHT.] 

10il,ni<lc,  prisli;  *,  i,o,8ilcnt;  ¥  aa  «;  fla  a«  gh;  e,  cfc,  as  k;  &  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  5  a*  /,;  5  as  Kz;  u  as  in  UQger,  link;  tfc^as  in  ttunr. 



DELICATE 

1.  Full  of  pleasure  ;  delightful:  hixtr 
Dives,  | 

Haarlem  is  a  very  delicate  town. 

2.  Pleasing  to    t! 
hence,  adapted    to  please  a   nice  or  cultivated  taste; 
nice  :  line  :  elegant ; 

3.  IJI.MII  >T  softly  tinted;  — said  of  a  color;  as,  a ilae. 

4.  Fine  or  Blender; — said  of  a  thread;  as,  deli- 
»ttoo. 

5.  slight  or  smooth :  li^ht  and  yielding;  —  said  of 
test u n.- :  as,  ,/<  //  -ilk. 

6.  Soft  and  <Wr:  —  said '>f  ihe  skin  or  a  surface; 
complexion. 

7.  t'  *  ' :   srTtipi:1»  i*  not  tft  ire-' 
offend  :   ciinsiih-r;.:  nduct,  or 

f-eliiiL's  :  M,                                              '-'<ite  attentions  ; 

8.  Tender:  not  able  to  endure  hardflhtp ;  feeMe; 

frail  ;    effeminate  ;  —  S:iid   .)['    (-(institution,    health, 
&e. :  as,  a  dfl'n'nti  child:  d> /irate  health.    "A  deli~ 
'•»?,•  and  tender  prince."  Shak. 

9.  Ilf-iuiriritf  nice  handling:  not  to  be  rudely  or 
hastily  dealt  with;  nice;  critical ;  as,  a  delicate  sub- 

ject or  question. 
Their  are  some  ihincs  too  J»7i>'if<-  and  too  sacred  to  be  han- 

dled rudely  without  injury  to  truth.  /'.    II.  ft 

10.  Addicted   to    pleasure  ;    of  voluptuous   life; 
luxurious  :  of  exacting  tastes  and  habit-* :   dainty. 

11.  Nicely  discriminating  or  perceptive;  refin'edly critical:  nice;  as,  a  d>  li<--tt,  ear  for  music. 
Dcl'i  eate,  n.  1.  Something  pleasant  or  delicate; 

a  delicacy  or  nicety.  [  /' 
With  abstinence  all  delicate*  he  sees.  Dryden. 

2.  A  delicate,  luxurious,  or  effeminate  person. 
All  the  veswls,  then,  which  our  delicate*  have.  —  those  I 

mean  that  would  seem  to  I*  more  fine  in  their  houses  than 
their  neighbor*,  —  are  only  of  the  Corinth  metal.         Holland. 

Dtl'I-«ate  ly,  n*lr.  In  a  delicate  manner;  dain- 
tily: luxuriously;  nicely;  softly;  tenderly;  effemi- 

nately; considerately. 
Del'i-ieate  lies*.  ».  The  state  of  being  delicate; 
tenderness;  softness;  effemimu-y. 

Dellce,  n. ;  pi.  DEL/I  ££3.  Delight;  delicacy; 
luxury.  [Ob*.]  "  Dainty  di'lice*."  Spenser. 

De-ll'cl  ate  (de-lTsh'T-rit),  r.  *'.  To  indulge  in  feast- 
ing; to  delight  one's  self.  [Obs.] 

De  ll'ciofts  (de  ITsh/us),  a.  [Lat.  delifiosus,  from 
di'li<-i<e,  delimit;  Fr.  dMicieits,  Pr.  delicti.*,  Sp.  & 
Pg.  delicioso,  It.  deli~ioso.  Cf.  DELICATE.] 

1.  Affording  exquisite  pleasure;  delightful;  most 
sweet  or  grateful  to  the  senses,  especially  to  the 

taste.  "  The  delicwus  draught  of  cool  refreshment." 
Akenside.    "  Some  drUriou*  landscape."  CiUe.ridge. 

2.  Addicted  to    pleasure ;    seeking   enjoyment ; 
luxurious.     [  Obs.] 

Other*,  of  a  more  tfeltciotix  and  airy  spirit,  retire  themselves 
to  the  enjoyment  of  ease  and  luxury.  Milton. 

Syn.  —  DELICIOUS,  DKLIGHTFI'L-.    Delicious  refers  to 
the  pleasure  derived  from  certain  of  the  senses,  particu- 

larly the  taste  and  smell;  us,  delicious  food,  a  OtHdotu 
fragrance.  Dr.Hghtfitl  may  also  refer  to  most  of  the  senses ; 
as,  delightful  music;   a  deliyhtftil  prospect;  deti'/ fitful 
sensations;  but  has  a  higher  application   to  matters  of 
taste,  feeling,  and  sentiment ;  as.  a  delightful  abode,  con- 

versation, employment ;  delightful  scenes,  ifcc. 
Iii  his  last  hours  his  easy  wit  display  ; 
Like  the  rich  fruit  he  stuga,  delicious  in  decay.       Smith. 

No  spring,  nor  Rummer,  on  the  mountain  seen, 
Smilea  with  gay  fruits  or  with  delightful  green.      Addixon. 

1>r  li'i  ii.ii-i  1  >  (de-lYsh'us-ly),  adv.  In  a  delicious 
manner;  pleasantly;  delightfully ;  luxuriously ;  as, 
to  feed  delieitMisIy ;  to  be  dt'lici  iiixlij  entertained. 

De  ll'oioil*  ne**,  H.  1.  The  quality  of  being  deli- 
cious; as,  the  delimit rusness  of  a  repast. 

2.  Luxury;  extravagance.    "To  drive  away  all 
superfluity  and  dtltciousness."  Xorth. 

De-llet',  w.  [Lat.  delu-tum,  fault.]  (Lute.)  An  of- 
fense of  a  lesser  degree,  which  does  not  Immedi- 

ately affect  public  peace;  a  misdemeanor. 

Every  regulation  of  the  civil  code  necessarily  implies  a  de- 
lict in  the  event  of  JU  violation.  Jftfrrit. 

Del'i-ga'tion,  n.  [From  Lat.  delirfttre,  to  bind  up, 
from  de  and  lignre,  to  bind ;  Fr.  di'lif/rttion.] 
(Swry.)  A  binding  up;  a  bandaging.  Wiseman. 

Sec  infra.} 
1.  A  high  degree  of  gratification  of  mind;  lively 

pleasure  or  happiness;  rapturous  enjoyment;    ex- 
treme satisfaction  ;  joy.     "  Sweet  airs  that  give  de- 

light and  hurt  not."  Shak. 
2.  That  which  gives  great  pleasure;  that  which 

affords  delight. 

Heaven's  last,  best  gift,  my  ever-new  (felirjht.         Mil  ton. 
I>e-li;Eflit',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  T>ELIGIITED;  p.pr. 
&  rfi.  n.  DELIGHTING.]  TO.  Eng.  d elite,  deliten, 
O.  Fr.  deliter,  deleiter.  delicter,  delccher,  now  d4- 
lecter,  Pr.  delitar,  delieitar,  delerhart  delectar, 
Catalan  delitar,  delrytar,  d?lt>ctar,  Sp.  deleitnr^  de- 
lectar,  Pg.  deleitnr,  It.  dilettare,  from  Lat.  delectare, 
to  entice  away,  to  delight,  sc.  by  attracting  or  allur- 

ing, v.  intens.  of  delicere,  from  de  and  larere,  to  en- 
tice, allure.  See  DELIGHT  and  LIKE.]  To  give  de- 

light to;  to  affect  with  great  pleasure;  to  please 
highly;  as,  a  beautiful  landscape  delicihts  the  eye; 

DELIVER 

harmony  ffcffyJUJ  the  car.    "Inventions  to  d<  light 
tin-  1. 

I>f  liijU*',  r.  1.     To    have   nr  take    irreat    de-light   or 

;  :  —  fol- 
lowed by  an  inJuntue,  or  by  //<.     "  !,• 

prai-  *  >/(-'/.'. 
!><•  li;;iU'a  ble,  a.     Cap  d-'li-ht- 

ful.    [<fb,f.]    "  Many  a  sp 
I>e-llKht'i-«l  p.  «.     Full  of  delight.     "  If 

virtue  no  di'liyhttd  beauty  lack.''  Shak. 
Syn.  — (Had;  pleased:  ̂ ratiiii-il.     SrrCi.Ai-. 

De-llght'cd-ly,  nth:    With  delight ;  irhtdly. 
I>t-  li^Iit  Vr,  *.'.     ( hie  \vlm  idvt-s  or  takes  delight. 
Ue-II<r,lit'fnl   (de  lit'fur.  ,i,      Highly   plea>i:iir:  af- 

fonliin.'  srreat  pleasure  ami   satisfaction.      ^Dtlir/kt- 
fit!  bn\viT>."    •>•'/>'  MI  r.     "  l)<}i<jhtful  fruit."  Miitvn. 

Syn.  —  iMieii'us:  rlianuin-".    See  Jn.i.i' 
I>e -liglit'fiil-ly,  tirfr.  In  a  manner  to  delight; 

charininirly  :  agreeably. 

I>e  ll^ht/fiil  ness,  .><"  The  quality  of  being  de- UghtfDl ;  u,  the  dt'liyhtfulncas  of  a  prospect,  or  of scenery. 

I>t-  ITafl»tfiiig-ly,  o//r.  In  a  delighting  manner; 
with  delight. 

T>e  -Ii<r,hi'les8  (de-llt'les).  «.  Destitute  of  delight; 

affording  no  pleasure.  "  Deform,  thu  day  ihl'ujht- li  -vx.1'  Tkvmsun, 

Be  -Hght'oiU,  «.  Delightful.  [Ols.}  "This  sea- 
son aetiffhtaus."  <'h  nf-  r. 

I>e  Iisf?it's6me  (de-lTt'suml,  a.  Very  pleasing;  de- 

lightful. "DeKffkttomc  viL'cr.'1  G-reic. I>e  II  gilt's  Ame-ly,  adv.  Very  pleasantly ;  in  a  de- 
lightful manner. 

!><•  ll^ht'sdme  ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  de- 
li^lit.-orae  or  delightful;  delightfulness ;  pleasant- ness. 

De-line',  r.  t.    To  delineate.    [Obs.]  Otway. 
De  Hii'e  a-meiit  ».  [Lat.  as  if  delineametitHm, 

from  delineare;  O.lt.  N;  <  >.  Sp.  ifetfRammto,  X.  sp. 

'/<  ///if ''iniit.'nto.  See  it(/Vo.J  Representation  by 
delineation;  sketch;  picture.  [Rare.]  "A  fair  rfe- 
lincaineiit."  More. 

De-lln'c  iite,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DELINEATED;  p. 
pr.  &  rb.  n.  DELINEATING.]  [Lat.  deli  tie  fire,  de- 
fiitftetitm,  from  de  and  Hneare,  to  draw  a  line,  from 
linen,  a  line;  Sp.  dclinear,  It.  dclinetirc.] 

1.  To  exhibit  or  indicate  by  lines  drawn  in  the 
form  or  figure  of;  to  represent  by  sketch,  design,  or 

diagram:  to   draw;  to   picture;  to  portray.    "Ad- 
venturous to  delineate   nature's  form."    slken.iide. 

2.  To  portray  to  the  mind  or  understanding;  to 
sketch  by  description;  to  represent  with  vividness; 
to  describe.    u  Customs  or  habits  delineated  with 

great  accuracy."  IFrtfpoh1. 
De-Hu'e-nte,  a.    Delineated  ;  portrayed.     [Rare.] 
De  llu'c-u'tion,  n.     [Lat.  deli  neat  iv,  Fr.  d4Hnea- 

tion,  Sp.  dflinencion.} 
1.  The  act  of  representing,  portraying,  or  describ- 

ing, as  by  lines,  diagrams,  sketches,  &c. ;  as,  the  de- 
lineation of  a  portrait  or  of  a  character. 

2.  A     delineated     portrayal  ;     representation ; 

sketch;  description.    "  Their  softest  dclim't/ti'tiitt  of 

female  beauty."  11'.  Irving. 
Syn.  — Sketch;  portrait;  outline.    See  SKKTCR. 

De-lln'e-a'tor,  n.  [It.  delincatore.}  One  who  de- lineates. 

De  Hn'e-a  to-ry,  a.  Describing;  drawing  the  out- 
line ;  delineating. 

De  Iln'e  a-tUre  (53),  n.  Delineation.  [Obs.}  Color. 

De  liu'i-ment,  n.  [Lat.  dtlininientum,  from  d'eli- nire,  delenire,  from  de  and  lenirc,  to  soften,  froir lenis,  soft.] 
1.  Mitigation.     [O6*.] 

2.  A  liniment.     \Ob.t.]  RaUeif. 
Dvl'i  nl'ttou  (dSl'i-nTsh'un),  n.     [Lat.  delinere,  to 

besmear.]      The    act    of   besmearing    or  daubing. 

[Ms.]  tl< -.try  More. 
De-lln'qneu  f  y  (dc ITnk'wen-sy),  n.  [Lat.  drfin- 

quentia,  from  delinquent.  See  'infra.}  Failure  or omission  of  duty;  a  fault;  a  misdeed;  an  offense; 
a  crime. 

The  flclinauencirs  of  the  little  commonwealth  would  be  rcp- 
r-'-<  n;.  !  in  the  most  glaring  colors.  Motley. 

De  lln'cinent  (de  ITnk'wcnt),  a.  Failing  in  duty; 
offending  by  neglect  of  duty. 

De-lln'qnent,  n.  [Lat.  dclinquens,  p.  pr.  of  delin- 
quere,  to  leave,  to  fail,  be  wanting  in  one's  duty,  do 
wrong,  from  de  and  lin'/m-rr.  to  leave;  Fr.  (lelin- 
quant.}  One  who  fails  to  perform  hie  duty ;  an 
offender  or  transgressor;  one  who  commits  a  fault 
or  crime. 

A  delinquent  ought  to  be  cited  itv  the  place  or  jurisdiction 
where  the  delinquency  was  committed.  Aylijfe. 

De-Hij'qwent-ly,  adr.    So  as  to  fail  in  duty. 
Del'i-quatc,  r.  i.  [Lat.  d<'/i</u<ir<-,  </<li(/uattim,to 

clear  off,  to  clarify,  from  de  and  liqunre,  to  make 
liquid,  melt,  dissolve.]  To  melt  or  be  dissolved. 
Sec  DELIQUESCE  and  DELIQCIATE.  [Obs.}  Jloi/le. 

Del'l-qnate,  r.  t.  To  cause  to  melt;  to  dissolve; 

to  consume;  to  bring  to  ruin.  [Obs.]  "  Dilapidat- 
ing, or  mther  deli'/uafing,  his  bishopric."  Fuller. 

»el'l  qua'tion,  n.  The  act  or  state  of  melting  or 
dissolving.  [Obs.]  8ee  DELIQUESCENCE  and  DEL- 
IQI-IATION.  /!,tilrtf. 

Del'i-qneafe'tdol-T-kwCs'Xt?.*.  [iinp.  &p.p.  DEL- 
IQI  ESCED  (dM'T-kw^sf);  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  DELIQUES- 

CING.] [Lat.  deliquesce™,  to  melt,  dissolve,  from 

<'<  "Tvi  '  ''lie  iliiid.  t..  melt,  from  /("- 
,  to  I'"1  l!ui'l.      S»-e    I.. 

nally  and   be,-..  me    1 
•i-ture  from  the  air, 

ami  alkalies. 
certain    -Mi- 

.      Fr.  d>'li- 

-l:tt<.-  of  briii^r  delii;in  seent. 

or  liquefying. 
ISel'I  <jnr%'vfii(,  n.     [Lat.  dtJifitu'wens,  p.  pr.  of 

<I<  tt'/ll,    •<•:  f     :     l-'l'.    <  ' 1.  Liquefyinir    in    the   air:    eapalile    of   attracting 
ttre  from  the  atmosphere  and  Ije^oniinj;  liquid  ; 

-:ilt«. 

2.  (Jlot.)  Branching  so  that  tl:<  il  in  th»: 
branehes.  <  ,,-',  n 

I>«-  llii'ut-ate   [d»-nk'wt-at),  /-.  i.     [From   Lat.   <!• 
,  u  flowing  or  running  off.  a  gui;. 

a  Bowing  or  droj.jiiiiL'  dnvvn.  from   (/. 
DELIQUATE.]     T<>  melt  and  become  liquid  hy  im- 
bil.inu'  w:it_er  from  the  air:  t<»  . 

!>«•  li<l  ni  tt'tioii,   j(.      Tlic  act  uf  deliouiating,  or 
state  of  hee.omitii:  deliqliiatt'd. 

S9c  liq'ui  fiut  (de-lTk'w!  urn),  n.     [Lat.    gee  DE- 
LIQL'IATE.] 

1.  (Cftfin.}  A  nieltintr  or  dissolution  in  the  air,  or 
in  a  moist  place  :  a  liquid  condition  ;  as.  a  salt  falls 
into  a  di'lifjiiiuin. 

2.  A   ̂ inking   away;    a   failing;    a   s\voo?iirir   or 
fainting;   as,  a  d'llt/niinn  of  light.     [i/b#.]     HWv 

fear  of  dcUijitlinnx  or  bcii,!,'  >ivk."  '  I'.ur,  n. J>e  lir'a  O',H.  [See  DELJH  ANCT.]  Delirium.  [Ob».] 
l>e-llr'a-n:oiit,  */.  [Lat.  di  lintw  iiftnn,  from  d«K- 
rare.  See  DELIRATE.]  A  wandering  of  the  mind; 

cra?y  fancy.  [Obx.]  J{,  ,/>rfl,,d. 
De  Hr'nn  yy,  n.  [From  Lat.  f/r/uv/»,s-,  p.  pr.  of 

dflirarr.  f*ee  uifni.}  Delirium.  [Oba.}  (.< 
1>e  li'rnut,  a.     Delirious.     [Ob*.} 
Dc-H'ritte,  r.  i.  [  Lat.  d<-tintre,  originally  to  go  out 

of  the  furrow,  hence  to  wander  in  mind,  to  In-  crazy, 
from  de  and  lira,  a  furrow,  properly  the  ridjre  be- 

tween two  furrows,  lirttre,  to  plow'or  harrow  in; 
It.  deli  ran;  Fr.  di'lircr.]  To  wander  mentally;  to 
rave  as  a  madman,  [f/bs.]  Cocltnnn. 

Ucl  i  ril'tion,  u.  [Lat.  dfliratio.}  The  M;iie  nf 
delirating;  wandering  of  mind;  delirium.  [Av/v.j 
Repressed  by  ridicule  as  a  deliration  of  the  human  mind. 

/'•    1,'iiucey. 

Or  Hr'i  ofls,  a.  [Lat.  dcKnu,  from  deHHttm,  n.  v.] 
Having  a  delirium  ;  wandering  in  mind  :  liyht- 
lieatled  :  insane  ;  demented  ;  as,  a  delirious  patient; 
dt  i  irion  ,f  fancies. 

J>e  lir'i  ofls  ly,  adr.     In  a  delirious  manner. 
I>e-lir'i-ofls-iie8s,  /(.  The  state  of  being  delirious; delirium: 

De-llr'1-ttra,  n.  [Lnt.,  from  dclirare  ;  It.  dclirio, 
Fr.  dt'/i  n.>.  s-ee  DF.LIKATE.] 

1.  (  J/i-r/.)   .\  state  in  which  the  ideas  of  a  person 
arc  wild,  irregular,  and  um-onneeted  ;  mental  aber- 

ration ;  a  roving  or  wandering  of  the  mind,  —  usu- 
ally dependent  on  some  other  di»ase,  as  a  fever, 

and  so  diM  in  irm  filled  from  in  ,nin,  or  madness. 
2.  Strong  excitement;  wild  enthusiasm. 

The  popular  (tcliriuin  caught  his  I'nthusia.-tic  mind.  II".  In-it/u. 
Delirium  trentens  (Afed.),  a  violent  delirium  induced 

by  tin-  excessive  and  prolonged  use  of  intoxicating  li«n»»rs. 

Syn.  —  Insanity  ;  frenzy  ;  madness  ;  derangement, See  INSANITY. 

I>£l'l-t«sffenfcT     )  n.      [From  Lat.  delitesceim,  p. 
Oel'i-tcs'feii  f  y,  \     pr.  of  delitcscere,  from  dc  and 

I**'.  *<•,',-?,  to  hide  one's  self,  from  lafere,to  lie  hid; 
O.  Fr.  delitescence.]  The  state  of  being  concealed  ; 
retirement.  "  The  delitescence  of  mental  activi- 

ties." Sir  jr.  J/nmi/t-'ii. 
The  mental  orpinizatlon  of  the  novelist  must  be  character- 

ized, to  speak  cramoloeically,  by  an  extruordinarj  develop- 
ment of  the  passtuu  for  (telite*cency.  K".  Scott. 

I>el'i  tt»'£eiit,  a.    Lying  hid;  concealed. 
I>e-llt/i-gate,  r.  i.     [Lat.   d>  lil'uj.irt;  d<  litiffatum. 

. 
8ee  LITIGATE.]     To  chide,  or  contend  in  words. 

[Obs.} 
I>e  Ht'i-ga'tion,  n.  A  chiding;  a  brawl.  [Obs.] 
I>e  llv'er,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DELIVERED  ;  p.  }>r.  & 

vb.  n.  DELIVERING.]  [Fr.  delivrer,  L.  Lat.  <!•  (U»- 
rare,  to  liberate,  to  give  over,  from  Lat.  dr  and 

liberaret  to  set  free;  Fr.  livrer,  Pr.  liumr,  It.  //»•/•« 
re,  tiremre,  Pg.  lirrttr,  8p.  librar,  L.  Lat.  litx-nm. 
to  deliver  up,  from  Lat.  hicrarc.  See  LIBEHATF,.] 

1.  To  free  from  restraint;  to  set  at  liberty;  to 
release  from  confinement;  to  liberate,  at*  from  con- 

trol ;  to  give  up  ;  to  free  ;  to  rescue  or  save  from  evil 
actual  or  feared;  as,  to  delicer  one  from  captivity, 
or  from  fear  of  death. 

Promise  was  that  I 
Should  Israel  from  PhilUtian  yoke  deliver.       3/ilton. 

2.  To  give  or  transfer;  to  yield  possession  or  con- 
trol of  ;  to  part  with  to  ;  to  make  over;  to  commit; 

to  surrender;  to  resign;  —  often  with  up  or  over,  to 
or  into. 

Thou  shalt  falirvr  Pharaoh's  cap  into  MB  hand.  Gen.  xl.  13. 
The  constables  have  delivered  her  over.  Shak. 

The  exalted  mind 
All  sense  of  woe  ifrliivrs  to  the  wind.  Pope. 

3.  To  make  over  to  the  knowledge  of  another:  to 
communicate;  to  utter;  to  pronounce;  to  impart. 

"  Till  he  these  words  to  him  deliver  might."  >y;c,/.si  /-. 
4.  To  give  forth  in   action  or  exercise  ;    to  dis- 

charge ;  as,  to  deliver  a  blow  ;  to  deliver  a  broadside. 
Shaking  his  head  and  delivering  some  ihow  of  tears.  SiW»-  >/. 

5,  3, 1,  o,  H,  y,  long;  ft,  S,  I,  6,  ft,  f ,  short;  e&re,  f&r,  lA«t,  f»U,  wfc^t;  tin"  rr,  veil,  tcrxu;  pique,  firm;  d6ue,  idr,  tin.  v*  v!f.  Jobd,  frfbt; 



DELIVER 

An  iiiiiiistriicfe-tl  iiuwlcr  .  . .  thinks  to  attain  the  jn<  i 

••  i\i-l  straight  forward  upon  it.  II".  .^i-nit. 
5.  To  free  from,  or  disburden  of,  young;  to  re- 

]je\e  .'['  a  cliild   in  eiiild  birth. 
>ln  -il'tj  and  soon. 

Syn.  —  To  !)(•  i.ivi'i:,  tiivr.   Kiniiu,   DIM  n  \i:i;i  ,    l.i:; 

Kit  AT  K,    i'[;i'\c|-\.  i:.    fini;.      lh'!ir,r   .leiiole'-,    literally. 
i  icncc  tlie  term  is  extensively  applied  to  cases 

•  -  a  thin;;  i>.  mailc  \<>  pa.ss  from  a  runfitiff  stale  tonne 

ot   ffreftter  freedom  ni-  n^emics^.   Hence  ft  may.  in  certain 
.-rioils,  he    iiseil    as    :-<y lioiiyillous    with   imynr  all   <•!' 

.' utioncd  words,  as  will  he  seen  trmii  tin-  fi.I- 
I-, \\hi-4  c\;tlil|>l'-s:    One    \\lio   i/,fin't'*    a    ]iack;e  • 

who  tl,lii','i-i  a  e.ir-o  '//>. -/t"f'/'  <  it;  one  w!io 
i  :;im  :  one  \vlm  th-lii;-r*  a  ine.s- 

•  !-  aiUscoiir.se  Hi!-  raorj  •     u  lien  a  p!.ii"i'n 
of  siiMiel'S  i/i'li>'t'r  tiieir  lire,  Iliey  fi-f  it  fr<  •    • 

De-llr'*'r,  n.  [O.  Fr.  d<lin;-,  free,  unfettered,  from 
Lat.  f/c  and  lilit'r,  tVei'.j  Free;  niniMe;  sprightly; 
active,  [nb.f.]  "  Wonderfully  delirer,  and  of  great 
,str--:(_'tli."  (  'It HI'-iT. 

Di*  llv'er  it-l»le,  n.  Capable  of  being,  or  uhuiit  to 
he.  delivered;  necessary  to  he  delivered.  //(//•'. 

!><•  liv't-r  anv<-',  /'.  [Fr.  d  'tin'nn<;>,  from  >/>'/irrir. 
1  tKi.ivr.it,  /'.  /.] 

1.  The  act  of  delivering  or  freeing  from  restraint, 

captivity,  p'-ril,  and  the  like  :    as,  the  d>'lir>  . 
a  captive,  of  a  trust,  of  an  opinion,  of  a  child. 

lie  hath  sent  me  to  hcul  the  broken-hearted,  to  prcarh  '/>  - 
lircrnH'-f.  to  tin-  ruptivcB.  Lukr  iv.  18. 

One  death  or  one  r{clirern>n\>  wo  will  share.         ftrylen. 

2.  The  state  of  being  delivered,  or  freud  from  re- 
straint;   freedom. 
I  do  tU'siri.1  il'lii-f  ranee  from  these  officers.          Sftok. 

3.  Any  thing  delivered  or  communicated:  espe- 
cially, an  opinion  or  decision  expressed  publicly  in 

De-Ji v'er  «*r,  n.  1.  One  who  delivers  or  rescues ;  a 
preserver. 

2.  One  who  relates  or  communicates.     [Rtirr.] 
De-livVr-ly,  adr.     In  a  deliver  or  free  manner; 

nimbly.     [Obs.] 
Swim  with  your  bodies. 

And  carry  it  sweetly  unil  ik-l'twlu.         fieait.  !f  Fl. 
De-llv'er-iicss,  ?(.  The  state  of  being  deliver  or 

free:  nimMeness  ;  agility.  [Obit,] 
De-llv'er-y,  n.  1.  The  act  of  delivering  from  re- 

straint; rescue;  release;  as,  tlie  d''U>'c>'//  of  a  cap- 
tive from  his  dungeon. 

2.  The  act  of  delivering  up  or  over;  surrender; 

as,  the  dc/ii't't'ij  of  a  fort,  of  hostages,  of  a  criminal, 
of  goods. 

3.  The  act  or  style  of  utterance  ;    manner   of 
!-p.-akin<:;   as,  a  good  </•  Hr.-rt/ :  a  clear  delircri/. 

4.  The  act  of  giving  birth  ;  parturition. 
5.  The  act  of  exerting  one's  strength  or  limbs. 

[Obs.]    "Neater  limbs  and  freer  dt'lireri/."    \Votttni. 
6.  The  state  of  being  delivered;  freedom;  pres- 

-  rvittion. 
D?ll,  n.  [See  DALE;  and  ef.  W.  dell,  a  slit  or  cleft, 

1'rov.  Ger.  delle,  t-  //«-,  a  little  hollow.] 
1.  A   small,   retired  valley;  a  ravine.     "In  dftlx 

and  dales  concealed  from  human  sight."          Ticb-'U. 
2.  A  young  woman;  a  wench.    [Obs.]    "Sweet 

doxies  and  "'•   /•."  Ji.  Jvnson. 
!>rjp)i,  ti.     .See  DELF. 
Del'plii  an,  t  a.     [Lat.  Delphi^us^  from  Delphi,  a 
i> "  1'plii*',  \  town  of  Phocis,  in  Greece,  now 

fatsti'L]  (Gr.  .inti'/.)  Relating  to  Delphi,  and  to 
the  oracle  of  that  pi. ice. 

DH'pliin,     >  a.     [Cf.  DAUPHIN.]    Pertaining  to  the 
Dvl'pHIiie,  )  datipliin  of  France;  as,  the  J)elpltin 

classics,  an  edition  of  the  Latin  classics,  prepared 
under  Louis  XIV.,  " in  usuin  Delphiiti"  —  for  the 
use  of  the  dauphin. 

Dvl'phiue,  a.  [From  Lat.  delphimts,  a  dolphin, 
Gr.  &£\>j>if,  fa\<j>tv.]  Pertaining  to  the  dolphin,  a 
genus  of  fishes, 

Ctrl  i>Itin'a  nnt,  n.  [Gr.  rfeA^fy,  dolphin.]  (Jlot.) 
A  genus  of  plants  of  the  order  Ranuncttlftc&e  ;  lark- 

spur;—  so  called  from  the  form  of  the  nectary, 
\vliich  resembles  the  ordinary  representations  of  the 
dolphin. 

I)j'/ /fttf'ttti*.  n.  [Lat.,  from  Gr.  &A0ff,  dolphin.] 
(/Tfw*/.)  A  Liunean  genus  of  cetaceous  mammals, 
including  the  dolphin,  restricted  in  modern  zoology 
to  those  species  of  cetacea  which  have  teeth  in  both 
iaws,  all  simple,  and  almost  all  conical.  lirande, 

MSel  Segno.    (.V/M.)  .^ee  DAL  SEGNO. 
Del'ta,  u. ;  pi.  D&L/TAS.     1.  The  Greek  letter  A. 

2.  A  tract  of  land  of  a  similar  figure  ;  especially, 
the  space  between  two  mouths  of  a  river;  as,  the 
deltn  of  the  Nile. 

Del'ta-fi^a'tioii,  n.  [From  delta  and  Lat./ncpre, 
to  make.]  The  formation  of  deltas  at  the  mouth  of 
rivers. 

I>el-ta'i«,  a.    Relating  to,  or  like,  a  delta.     Oailvie. 
Dcl'told,  a.  [Fr.  deltrtde,  from  Gr. 

<)£Ar"ci<3jfo,  delta  shaped,  from  ̂ fXra,the 
Greek  letter,  and  iMoj.  form.  See 
supra.]  Resembling  the  Greek  A 
(delta);  triangular. 

Deltoid  lanf  (not.),  one  in  the  form  of  a 
triangle.  —  Deltoid  musrfe  (Anat.),a.  mus- 

cle in  the  shoulder  which  serves  to  move 
the  arm  directly  upward. 

De-Iiid'a  ble,  a.  [See  DELUDE.]  Ca- 
pable of  being  deluded  or  deceived;  Deltoid  Leaf. 
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liable  to  lie  impo-ed  on.     "  Him  whose  cognition  is 
no  \vav  ill  lii'l" I'll  ."  !',riin'n<. 

Dt-  liUie',  r.  t.     [h/in.  x  /».  /».   i>i;i.i  m:i>;  p.  pr.   «V 
ft,,    n.    m:i,t  IHNC.l        [Lat.    <!>!n<l<r<,    from     c/r    and 

,  to  piiiv,  lo  make  sport  of,  io  mock;  It.  dv- !n<!>  n  .  \ 

1.  To   lead  from  truth  or  into  error;   to  mislead 
the  mind  or  Judgment  of;  to  beguile ;  to  imp 
"  To  d<  hull'  the  nation  by  an  airy  phantom."  J!ttr,('i', 

2.  To   frustrate  or  disappoint,     "it  </r('//f/r.s  thy 
search."  Drjfrfcn, 

Syn.  — To  mislead;  iiecei\e;  beguile.    Bee  U 
I>e -Iml'i-r,    n.      One    who   deludes,    or    deceives;    a 

deceiver ;    an  impostor. 

Dt-l'ugr  (del'uj :.  n.  LFr.  <I''!it<i<-,  O.  I-'r.  •!<  In  re,  from 
Lat.  diluvium,  from  iHtuiTr,  to  wash  away,  from  r//, 

for  <//.-•,  an.l  //(i  /•-  ,  cijiiivalen!  to  itrnri ,  to  wash  ;  1'r. 

N;  Catalan  dt'titri,  Sp.,  I'g.,  &  ll.  di!nrio.\ 

1.  A  washing   a\\  :ty  ;   an  overtlowing  o('  tlie    l.tnd 
by  water;   an    inundation;   a-    Mood  ;    especially,  tho 

L'n-at   flood  or  overllowing  of  the  earth  by  water  in 
tlie  days  of  Noah. 

2.  Any  thing  which  overwhelms,  as  a  great  ca- 

lamity.    "  This  dcitttji.'  of  pestilence."  f.  '/(./(/ <;.-./; 

A  fiery  (/'  /'<;/>• Fed  with  evi-r-burning  sulphur  iincuiiaiimed.         Hilton. 

D?lfu£r  (del  TIJ  i,  r.  t.     [imp.  it  p.p.  DLLIXJED  ;  p.pr. 
&  rb.'  n.   I>KLU4iINO.] 

1.  To  overflow,  as  with  water;  to  inundate;  to 
drown. 

The  'A  lii'./'-'i  earth  would  useless*  grow.         /ilitfkmorc. 

2.  To  overwhelm ;  to  cover  with  any  flowing  or 

moving,  spreading  body;   as,  tin-  northern    nations 
del  u  yr  </  the  Konian  empire  with  their  armies. 

3. 'To  overwhelm;  to  cause  to  nink  under  a  L'en- 
eral  or  spreading  calamity;  as,  the  land  is  dcluytd 
with  corruption. 

Corruption,  like  a  general  flood, 
Shall  deluge  all.  Pope. 

Dt>  lu'sioii  (de  hVzhun),  7*.  [Lat.  rlrtnnin,  from  de- 
lutft •/•(',  di'litxtim  ;  It.  deJtt-sione.  See  DELUDE.] 

1.  The  act  of  deluding;   deception;  a  misleading 

of  the  mind.     "  Laborious  in  ?/<•///*/«//."  rope. 
2.  The  state  of  being  deluded  or  misled. 
3.  That  which  is  falsely  or  delusively  believed  or 

propagated;   false  belief ;    error. 
And  fondly  mourned  the  dear  tlel'txion  pone.  Prior. 

Syn. —  DELUSION.  ILLUSION.  These  \\»,nis  ix.th  imply 
some  deception  practiced  upon  the  mind.  An  illusion  is 
a  false  show,  u  mere  cheat  on  the  fancy  or  senses.  It  Is, 
in  other  words,  some  idea  or  imaye  presented  to  the  bodilv 
or  mental  vision  which  does  not  exist  in  reality.  A  delu- 

sion is  a  false  Judgment]  usually  afleetiiitf  the  real  con- 
cerns of  lite.  It  is,  in  other  words,  an  erroneous  view  of 

something  which  exists  indeed,  but  has  by  no  means  the 
qualities  or  attributes  ascribed  to  it.  That  we  speak  of 
the  illusions  of  fancy,  the  illusion*  of  hope,  illuaire 
prospects.  ilht*ir<'  appearances,  Arc.  In  like  manner,  we 
speak  of  the  <{,'lu*i»ns  of  sTock-jnhhin:,'.  t  In-  i/fltisiotis  of 
political  jii.^-iers,  </ntttsice  appearances  in  trade,  of  being 
deluded  by  a  seeming  excellence.  "  A  fitnulic.  either 
religious  or  political,  is  the  subject  of  strong  delusions; 
while  the  term  illusion  is  applied  solely  to  the  visions  of 
an  uncontrolled  imagination,  the  chimerical  ideas  of  one 
blinded  l>y  hope,  passion,  or  credulity,  or  lastly,  to  spec- 

tral and  other  ocular  deceptions,  to  which  the  word  delu- 

sion is  never  applied.1'  Whately. 
De-lii'slve,  a.  [O.  Sp.  deluxiro.  See  DELUDE.] 

Fitted  to  delude  ;  tending  to  mislead  the  mind;  de- 
ceptive; beguiling;  delusory  ;  as,  dehirire  arts;  de- 

lusire  appearances.  "Delusive  and  unsubstantial 
ideas."  tr/iett'cll. 

De-lu'slve-ly,  adv.    In  a  delusive  manner. 
De-lu'*Ive  ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  delusive; tendency  to  deceive. 

De  Hi'so  ry,  a.  [Jt.  &  Sp.  drtttnnrio.  See  DELUDE.] 
Apt  to  delude;  delusive;  fallacious.  "A  delusory 
prejudice."  Glanrilte. 

Delve,  v.  t.  [Imp.  &  p.  p.  DELVED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
DELVING.]  [AS.  detfan,  to  delve,  dig;  O.  II.  Ger. 
bi-telb<m,  to  bury,  A-S.  bedelfan,  to  dig  about,  to 
bury,  O.  Sax.  bidclblum.] 

1.  To  dig;  to  open  with  a  spade. 
Delre  of  convenient  depth  your  throshfnp-floor.    Dryden. 

2.  To  fathom  ;  to  penetrate ;  to  trace  out. 
I  can  not  rlelre  him  to  the  root.  Shak. 

Delve,  r.  i.  To  labor  with  the  spade ;  to  labor  as  a drudge. 

Delre  may  I  not,  I  shame  to  beg.    ZuJte  xv'i.  3,  Wyctiffe's  Trans, 
Delve,  n.     [Sec  DELF,  n.] 

1.  A  place  dug;  a  pit;  a  ditch;  a  den;  a  cave, 
"  To  that  shady  defoe  him  brought." Spenser. 

Moore. 
The  very  tigers  from  their  delves 
Look  out. 

w  2.  A  quantity  of  coals  dug.     [Frov.  E..:,. 
Delv'cr,  n.    One  who  digs,  as  with  a  spade. 
I>e  mii«  net  1  zu'tiott,  n.  The  act  or  process  of 

depriving  of  magnetic  polarity,  or  of  mesmeric  in- 
fluence. 

De-mag'net-Ize,  v.  t.  [From  de  and  mnffnetizey 
q.  v.]  To  deprive  of  magnetic  polarity;  to  restore 
from  a  sleep  waking  state. 

Dem'a-g5£'ie,        (  a.   Relating  to,  or  like,  a  dcma- 
Dem'a-gtt&'le  al,  |     gogue  ;  factious. 
™>«m'a-fftt&'Igm,  n.    [See  infra.]    Thp  practices  of  i a  demagogue. 

>cm'a-cftgue   (-gog),  n.      [Gr.   firmaywyfii;,    from 
<5i}/iof,  the  people,  the  common  people,  and  dy<ay6$ 

DEMEAN 

leat]  i:  i  ,•  •,    to    lead  :    Kr.  </•  / 
leader    of   the    people,  especially    Otie    who   COntroIfl 

the  muli  itn-1:'   l.y  r-pecioii^.  or  iiecrit!\il    arts;  a    pan 

derer    lo    popular    preju«lice>;     an    artful    i> orator. 

Ocm'a-j^oj^'y,  11.    Demagogtam, 

He   miUll',   //.       See    In.MllsM-;. 
3><-  iiiAiul',  r.  t.  [hup.  X  p.  p.  DEMANDED:  />.  pr.  \. 

rf>.  ii.  DEMANDING.]  I  1-V.  drnmiidi-r,  1'r.,  Sp..  N:  I'g. 
<1<  ntnutln,-.  \\ .  <H  .n.i  mix  i  <• ,  <!•  >n<t  inl<;  r<  ,  1..  l.al.  <tt 
mam/ore,  to  demand  «.r  intrust,  l,at.  •/-  uutudun-,  to 
give  in  charge,  t"  intniM,  inun  <!••  and  iitu iiilu r<  ,  to 

commit  to  one's  charge,  lo  coinnii>(.ion,  order,  com- 

mand. ] 

1.  To  jisk  or  call  for,  as  one  who  has  a  claim, 
right,  or  power  to  enforce  the  claim  ;  to  call  for  ur 
gently  or  peremptorily;  to  press  or  sue  a  claim  to; 
to  make  requisition  ofj  as,  to  dwitaml  a  debt,  or 

obedience. 
This  in  our  Tnresniil  dither's  holy  name, 
r<ijn-  lonocent,  I  <tu  tlcin<w<i  of  tht-e.  Ffnik. 

2-  To  inquire  earnestly  or  authoritatively;  to  ask; 

to  question. Of  him  I  did  ilcrn<tn>l  what  news.  SAak. 

3.  To  require  as  necessary  <>r  useful:  to  be  in  ur- 
gent  need   of;   hence,  to    call    for:   as,    the   ca.-e    r/- - 

intind.<i  great  care  :  to  di  annul  the  jirice  of  iroo.ls. 

4.  (/.air.)  To  call  into  court;  to  summon.     "Al- 
though solemnly  daninnlnl,  comes  not.'1        Kttrriff. 

I>e  miYiitl',  r.  i.  To  make  a  demand;  to  ask;  to  in- 

quire. 

Tin-  hidilicrs  likewise  (lemanth-d  of  him,  saving.  And  what 
shall  «do7  /.»/,  iii.  H. 

I>e-iiti\ii«lr,  11.  [Fr.  tlemmidc,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  I'g.  dc- 
iiutixlit.  It.  diriittiida,  domatnlu.  See  *itpra.] 

1.  The  act  of  demanding;  an  asking  with  author- 
ity ;  a  peremptory  urging  of  a  claim  ;  a  challenging 

as  due;  requisition;  exaction;  as,  the  dt:nntn>l  of  a 
creditor;  a  note  payable  on  demand. 

II"  th nt  has  comiih-iicL'  tn  turn  liis  wishes  into  (tonaiKf,*,  will 
be  but  n  little  w;;y  fioin  tlitnkiii^  he  might  toulitain  thi'm./,wc/.f. 

2.  Earnest  inquiry ;  question;  query. 
3.  A dUlgent eeetuag or  search  ;  manifested  want; 

request ;  as,  a  tteflKina  for  certain  goods;  a  pcreon's 
company  is  in  great  (/•  nutud. 

In  Kirs  ciimc  forth  a  second  edition  [of  the  Pilyrim'i  Prog- 
ress] with  additions,  and  then  the  demand  became  imrmu«<>. 

4.  That  which  one  demands  or  has  a  risjlit  to  de 
mand  ;  thing  claimed  ;  claim  ;  as,  demands  on  an  es- 

tate;  iiiu'h  di  nttntdtt  for  goods. 

5.  (Lull'.')  («.)  The  asking  or  seeking  for  what  is 
due  or  claimed  as  due.    (fc.)   A  thing  or  amount- claimed  to  be  due. 

//(  demand,  in  request ;  in  a  state  of  being  much  sought 
After.— On  demand,  upon  presentation  and  request  of 

payment 
De  mdiicl'a  l>le,  a.  Capable  of  being  demanded, 

claimed,  asked  for,  or  required  ;  as,  payment  is  de- 
mandable  at  the  expiration  of  the  credit. 

De-inaiidpaut,  n.  [Fr.  dcitittitduitt,  p.  pr.  of  de- 
wfindcr.  See  DEMAND,  v.  t.]  One  who  demands; 
the  plaintiff1  in  a  real  action  ;  any  plaintiff. 

De-mund'er,  H.  One  who  demands,  requires,  or 
claims  as  due ;  one  who  aeks ;  one  who  seeks  to  ob- 
tain. 

Dc-m&iKl'ress,  n.  A  female  demandant.   Cotr/rare, 
De-m&r'eate,  r.  t.  To  mark  by  bounds  ;  to  set  tho 

limits  of;  to  divide,  [fiare.]  Wilkinson. 
I>e'iuar-«ii'tion,  n,    Sec  DEMARKATION. 
De-march',  n.  [Fr.  demarche,  from  de  and  marche. 

Pee  MARCH,  ?(.J  March;  walk;  gait.  [Obs.] 
De'mftreli  (-mark),  n.  [Gr.  oi)papx»$t  from  <5i)u<f?, 

people,  and  ap\ctvt  to  rule.]  A  chief  orrulcr,  as  the 
mayor  of  a  town  among  the  modern  Greeks. 

De'mar-kii'tioii,  n.  [Fr.  demnr cation,  Sp.  demnr- 
ritfi-.iH,  from  Fr.  dtmarmier.  to  take  a  mark  off  from, 
Pr.  denarchar,  to  mark  off  by  bounds,  Pp.  &  Pg. 
demarcar,  from  de  and  marquer,  warcar,  to  mark. 
See  MARK  and  MARCHES.] 

1.  The  act  of  marking,  or  of  ascertaining  and  sett 
ting  a  limit;  division;  separation. 

2.  A  limit  or  bound  ascertained  and  fixed;  quality 
of  serving  as  a  dividing  limit. 

The  speculative  line  of  r/e»m**a/jon,  where  obedience  oupht 
to  end  and  resistance  begin,  is  faint,  obscure,  and  not  easily 
definable.  Jittrke. 

De'ma  te'ri  al-Ize,  r.  t.     To  deprive  of  material 
qualities  or  characteristics. 
Dematprializhto  matter  by  stripping  it  of  every  thing  which 

.  . .  baa  distinguished  mutter.  Mi/mtin. 

Deme,  n.  [Gr.  <Trrpoc,  country,  district.]  (Gr.  An- 
tiq.)  A  territorial  subdivision  of  Attica,  correspond- 

ing to  a  township.  "  The  eponymous  hero  of  a 
demc  in  Attica."  Grote. 

De  mean',  r.  t.  [imp.  &.p.  p.  DEMEANED;  p.pr.  & 
rb.  n.  DEMEANING.]  [O.  Fr.  demener,  demesner, 
Pr.  demetutr,  It.  dimenarc,  from  de  and  Fr.  metier t 
Pr.  &  O.  Sp.  meiwrt  It.  metutre,  to  lead,  drive,  car- 

ry on,  conduct,  from  Lat.  minare,  to  drive  animals 
by  threatening  cries,  from  minarij  to  threaten.]  To 
manage;  to  conduct;  to  treat. 

Our  obdurate  clergy  have  with  violence  demeaned  the 
mnttcr.  Jtitton, 

tte mean',  v.  t.     [See  supra.] 
1.  To  carry  or  conduct;  to  behave;  —  followed  by the  reflexive  pronoun. 
They  iiiiKwered  .  .  .  that  they  should  demean  themselves  ac- 

cording to  their  instructions.  Clarendon. 

rude,  pv»b;  e,  i,  o,  eilont;  V  as  s;  ?h  as  «h;  c,  «h,  aa  k;  ft  as  J,  £  as  in  get;  5  as  z;  5  us  gx;  Q  ««  in  linger,  link;  tfc  as  in  thine. 
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2.  [From  de  and  menu,  q.  v.]  To  debase  ;  to  lower 
HIT  son   w  DII  Id  demean  himself  by  n  marriapo  with   an 

artist's  (laugh  u-r.  Tkackenty 

Syn.  —  To  I>KMKAN,  DKCRAI>E.  '!']]•-•'  wnni,  li 
hv  run'  lr;|i!itl-  Klltf 

cil  as  rumn'c-tuil  with  the AvrikTs,  dt'Hti'nn 
iitljrruvo  iiu'iiH.     rims  \v<>  liinl  in  Sluikpsji.-nre 

Now.  out  of  douM,  Aiitipholiis  is  mini. 
Else  h«  would  never  so  aeatctn  hinis.  if. 

This,  however,  was  l.v  n,.  iiH'uns   tin-  cslnhtis 

.iiiimr.,'  mir  early  wriu'-rs,  by  win  mi.  to  a  preat  extent,  th< word  vvastukfii  to  t>e  connected  with  /ni<-n  and  tiei/ieanor, 
as  in  (.'haiicer  :  — 

Come  on  with  me;  tlenwnne  you  HHie  n  maid, 

With  *h:um-tuxt  drodo,  for  v»":  nluit  spi-ki-,  I  WiB, 
"\Vitti  her  that  is  the  invrrniir,  joy,  and  blisec; 
11  ut  somewhat  Btmnye  aad  etui  other  dcmcwie 
She  is. 

This  use  of  the  word  was  formerly  the  only  one  admissi- ' 
ble  ;  but  it  is  not  unusual  n 

in'j  [i.  c.,  degrading}  l 
v  tn  '-.peak  of;i  man's  dfmean- 
lf  by  improper  uotuhu-t. 

Vile  dc- 

Slassinycr. 

Royal 

bearing; 

Afacaulay. 

Barret. 

l>e-menn',  n.     [O.  Fr.  dnncnc.} 
1.  Management  ;    treatment.     [Obs. 

mean  and  usage  bad."  N/«  n 
2.  Behavior;  r:trn:itr«.'  ;  conduct;  demeanor. 

"(.i  rave  tie  mean  and  soli-inn  vanity."  iFcst. 
IK:  mean',  «.     Property;  menus.     [Obs.] 

You  know- 
How  narrow  our  tfcme<in3  lire. 

lie  m?aii'aiift',   ».      Demeanor.      [Obs.] 
demcamntri  -."  Skelton. 

I>e-meaiicd'(-mecml'),y>.  /'•  Behavod  well;  —  in  a 
flood  sense.  Lessened  ;  debased  ;  —  in  a  bad  sense. 

I>e  mtuii'or,  ».    1.  Managemimt  ;  conduct.    [O&s.J 
God  commits  the  managing  -so  great  a  trust  .  .  .  whollv  to 

the  demKmor  of  every  grown  man.  JUiftoi 
2.  Behavior  ;    deportment  ;    carriage 

mien. 
Ilia  demeanor  was  singularly  pleasing, 

I>e  -menii'iire,  n.    Behavior.     [  Obs.  ]  . 
I>£'men-$y,  n,  [Lat.  dementia^  from  demens,  out 

of  one's  mind,  mad,  from  de,  from,  out  of,  and 
mots,  the  mind;  Fr.  dctnence.]  Dementia;  tempo- 

rary or  permanent  suspension  of  the  exercise  of  the 
reason  ;  insanity. 

I>e  ment',  v.  t.  To  deprive  of  reason;  to  make 
mad.M  [Rare.]  Jiale. 

I>e-meu'tate,  a.    Deprived  of  reason.     Hammond. 
!><•  meii'tate,  v.  t.  \irnp.  &  p.  p.  DEMENTATED; 
p.pr.  &  vb.  n.  DEMENT  ATING.]  JL.it.  de>mtitatus^ 
p.  p.  of  demeiitare.  To  deprive  of  reason.  Ihtrton. 

l><~  mi  u  t  u't  if»u,  n.  The  act  of  depriving  of  rea- son, or  the  state  of  being  so  deprived.  tykitlock. 
H9c  tntit't  1-&  (-shY-a),  n.     [Lat.] 

1.  Insanity.    See  INSANITY. 
2.  (3/crf.)   A  total  loss  of  thought  and  reason; idiocy. 

»e  mepli  I  ti  zli'tioii,    n.      [See    DEMEPHTTIZE.] 
(Sfed.)    The  act  of  purifying    from    raephitic  or foul  air. 

De-meph'1-tlze,  r.  t.   [imp.  &  p.  p.  DEMEP  FIITIZED  ; 
p.pr.  8cvb.  n.  I>EMEPHITIZING.]    [From  rfeand  Fr. 
mephitiser,  to  infect  with  mephitis,  q.  v.J   To  purify 
from  foul,  unwholesome  air. 

I>e-m?r4«f,  v.  t.      [Lat.  dcmergere.]     To  plunge 
down  into;    to  sink;  to  immerse.     [Obs.]     "The 
water  in  which  it  was  demerged."  Boyle. 

!><•  nirr'it,  n.    [Fr.  ddmgrtte,  from  dt>  and  merite, 
merit,  Lat.  meritum,  from  merere^  to  deserve.    The 
Latin  demerere  is  used  in  a  good  sense,  for  it  means 
to  deserve  well.    Sec  MERIT.] 

1.  That  which  one  deserves  or  merits,  either  of 
good  or  ill  ;  desert.    [Obs.] 

Hera  be  the  blame  for  her  demerit. Chaucer. . 
By  many  benefits  and  demerits  whereby  they  obliced  their 

adherents,  [they]  acquired  this  reputation.  Holland. 

2.  That  which  deserves  blame  ;   that  which  de- 
tracts from  merit;  fault;  crime;  vice. 

They  see  no  merit  or  demerit  in  any  man  or  any  action.  Burke. 
3.  The  state  of  one  who  deserves  ill. - . 

De-mer'it,  v.  t.    [Fr.  demtrUer.    gee  supra.]    To deserve;—  said   in  reference  to  both    praise    and 
blame.    [Obs.]     "  If  I  have  demerit&l  any  love  or thanks."     Udal.    "  Executed  as  a  traitor  ...  as  he " 

. 
well  demerited."     State  Trials. 

l>e-m*r'it,  v.  i.    To  deserve  praise  or  blame. 
I>c  mCrse',  p.  t.    [Lat.  denteroere,  demerttnm,  to  im- 

...       „    ̂            '  growing  under  watCjr, aa  leaves. 

!>>•  mr-r'slou  (-mer'shun),  ».  [Lat.  demersio.  See supra.] 
1.  The  act  of  plunging  into  a  fluid ;  a  drowning. 2.  The  state  of  being  overwhelmed  in  water  or 
earth.  j^at. 

De-meg'mer-Ize,  v.  t.  [From  de  and  mesmerize. 
q.  v.J  To  relieve  from  mesmeric  influence.  See MESMERIZE. 

De-mesne'  (-mcen')  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  JO.  Eng.  de- mayne,  demeine,  demryn,  demesne,  O.  Fr.  de.ma.ine. 
demaygne,  demeine,  demeu/ne,  demesne,  demenie,  de- 
moine,  domnine,  now  only  domalne,  from  Lat.  domi- 
nmm,  properly,  right  of  ownership,  from  dominui, 
master  of  the  house,  proprietor,  owner,  from  domus, 
a  house:  Pr.  dommne,  8p.,  Pg.,  &  It.  dominio.} 
(  Law.)  The  chief  manor-place,  with  that  part  of  the 
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lands  heloTiL'ing  thereto  \\  hirh  l:;is  not  lieon  granted 
out  in  tenancy,  (nit  tlie  possession  of  which  has  lieen 
retained  by  the  lord  in  his  own   manual  occupation, 

or  under  his  control  for  li is  own  us.-,  tor 1  he  MI;»;>]  v 
of    his   table   and    the   maintenance   ol    his  familv. 

[Written  also  <l>'iil'iin.~\  It' tt''/-(:.n.      /;<//•/•///. 
I>e-in5^ii'i  al(-men'i-al),  ft.  Pertaining  to  a  demesne. 

I>irm'I.    [Fr.  f/niiij  from  Lat.  tlimii/iits.  hall',  from  ill, 
for  (//s,  ;ui'f   n/'tuti*,  middle.]     A  prefix,  si^nifviiiL 
h  /if.  used  in  composition. 

Of-iiii',  n.     A  half  fellow  at  Magdalen  college,  Ox 
ford.     SceDL.MV. 

I>tMii'i-biUii,  11.    See  DEMI-BATH.       , 
l><"iii'i-l>iist  ion,    7i.      (F>,rt.)    A    half  bastion,    or 

that  part  of  a  bastion  cut  off  by  the  capital,  consist- 
ing  of  one  face  and  one  front. 

l>,"  iu'i-!>ii!ii,   H.     A  bath  in  which   only  the  lower 
half  of  the  body  is  immersed  ;  —  called  also  ,i,  mi 
linin.  tllllnrt. 

I>Em'i-brI  gade',  71.    A  half  brigade. 
l>em'i-ca'deii£e,  71.    (MtlH.)  An  imperfect  cadene 

or  one  that  falls  on  any  other  than  the  key-note. 
I>£m'i-eaii'uo»,  n.  A  kind  of  ordnance,  anciently 

used,  carrying  a  ball  of  from  30  to  36  pounds  in 
weight. 

Dem'i-eiil'vcr-Iii,  ».  A  kind  of  ordnance,  ancient- 
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ly  used,  carrying  a  ball  of  9  or  10  pounds  in  weight 
l>rm'i-dc'i  fy,  r.  t.    To  deify  in  part. 
Hfm'l-dev'il  (-dev'l),  ?i.     Half  a  devil. 
OEm'i-dls'taitce,   71.      (fort.)    The    distance 

twecn  the  outward  polygons  and  the  flank.      [( 
l>cii>'i-di'tone,  71.    (J/us.)  A  minor  third. 
Dcni'i-gauut'let,  n.    (Surg.)  A  kind  of  ban 

for  disjointed  fingers. 
Dem'i-god,  n.  lla.ll  a  god ;  one  partaking  of  the 

divine  nature;  a  fabulous  hero,  produced  by  the 
cohabitation  of  a  deity  with  a  mortal. 

I>ei«'i-g0d'dess,  7i.     A  female  dcmi-god. 

I>£m'l-gorfte,  n.  ( Fort.)  That  part  of  the  interior 
polygon  which  remains  after  the  Hank  is  raised,  ex- 

tending from  the  curtain  to  the  angle  of  the  poly- 
gon. It  is  half  of  the  vacant  space  or  entrance  into 

a  bastion.  [Hare.] 

DEm'i-grate,   v.  i.     [Lat.    dcmigrarr,   iJemir/ratus, from 
d  migmre.     See  MIGRATE.]    To  emi- 

Jane  ;  said  to  be  a  corruption  of  f)timn<jh<in ,  a  tow 

in  the  Persian  province  of  Khorassan.'onee  famou. for  its  glass-works.]  A  glass  vessel  or  bottle  with 
a  large  body  and  small  neck,  inclosed  in  wicker- 
work. 

Dem'i-lance,  n.    Alight  lance;  a  short  spear;   a 
half  pike. 

I>eitt'l-lilite,  n.  (Fort.)  A  work  constructed  be- 
yond the  main  ditch  of  a  fortress,  and  in  front  of 

the  curtain  between  two  bastions,  intended  to  de- 
fend the  curtain ;  a  ravelin.  See  HAVELIN. 

'riu'i-iuaii,  n.  Half  a.  man;  — used  contemptu- 
ously. 

lMm'1-prem'I  sej,  n.  pi.     Half  premises 
l>Sj»'l-qua'ver,  n.      (Mus.)    A  note  of  half  the 

length  of  the  quaver ;   a  semi-quaver.     [Hare.] 
I>em'l-rep,  n.     [A  contraction  of  demi-rejmtation.] 
A  woman  of  suspicious  chastity. 
Wm'i-rl'ri-e'to,  n.     [It.]     (Smlp.)    Half  relief, 
or  the  standing  out  of  a  figure  from  the  background 
by  half  its  thickness. 

De-mij'a  Ml'l-ty,  n.    (Law.)    The  state  of  being demisable. 

l> 

--,  a.  ee  EMISE.  apae  o  eng 
leased  ;  as,  an  estate  demisable  by  copy  of  court  roll. 
c-niise'  (-mlz/),  n.  [From  Fr.  dt'inctlre,  p.  p.  rf-e- 
mis,  Semite,  to  put  away,  lay  down,  from  de,  for  dra, 
equiv.  to  Lat.  dis,  and  mcttre,  to  put,  place,  lay,  from Lat.  mittere,  to  send.] 

1.  Transmission  by  formal  act  or  conveyance  to 
an  heir  or  successor;  transferrence  ;  making  over; 
especially  the  transferor  transmission  of  the  crown 
or  royal  authority  to  a  successor. 

2.  The  decease  of  a  royal  or  princely  person; 
hence,  also,  the  death  of  any  distinguished  indi- vidual. 

The  crown  ot  the  moment  of  demise  must  descend  to  the 
next  heir.  Macau/a*/. 

3.  (Lfiw.)  The  conveyance  or  transfer  of  an  es- 
tate, cither  in  fee  for  life  or  for  years,  most  com- 

monly the  latter.  Jlouvier. 

f&~  The  demise  of  the  crown  is  a  transfer  of  the  crown, 
royal  authority,  or  kingdom,  to  a  successor.  Thus,  when 
Kdward  \V.  was  driven  from  his  throne  for  a  few  months 
by  the  house  of  Lancaster,  tliis  temporary  transfer  of  his 
dignity  was  called  a  demise.  Thus  the  natural  death  of  a 
King  or  queen  came  to  be  denominated  a  demise,  as  by  that 
event  the  crown  is  transferred  to  a  successor.  Btackstone. 

Demise  and  rede.mue.  a  conveyance  where  there  are 
mutual  leases  made  from  one  to  another  of  the  same  land, or  something  out  of  it. 

Syn.  —  Death  ;  decease  ;  departure  ;  release.  See DKATII. 

De-mlje',  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  DEMISED;  p.  pr.  & VO.  n.  DEMISING.] 

1.  To  transfer  or  transmit  by  succession  or  inher- 
itance; to  grant  or  bestow  by  will;  to  bequeath. 

"  Power  to  demise  my  lands."  Xirif't. 

2.  To  convey;  to  give.     [Hitrc.] 
/  to  him.    Ilammorul 

^  I   =3 

is  ut  tlie  coiii-vpti'm 
l>rm/i-scm'i-c|ua'ver,  71. 

(.V/;x.)    A  short  note,  equal 
in  time  to  the  half  of  a  send- 
quaver,  or  tlie  thirty  seeond 
part  of  a  whole  note. !><•  iiil.s'siou  f  niTsli'iin),  71. 

act  of  dcmitting.  or  the  state  ,,f  being demitted ;  a 
lowering;  degradation;  depression:  humiliation 
"A  demission  of  sovereign  authority."  VEstrangi . "Demission  of  mind."  Hammond. 

S»e  mis'.sloii  a  ry,  a.  1.  Pertaining  to  transfer  or 
conveyance. 2.  Tending 

2.  Tending  to  lower,  depress,  or  degrade 
J>e  mlss'Ivt,  /  ,,.      [Fi-oni    Lat.   demtesvs,  p. 
]>e-nilss',         j     demittere.]    Iluml.le.    [Obi. 

p.  of 

I>r-mlss'Jy,  adr.     In  a  humble  manner.     [Obi.] IK-m'i-.suit,  n.     A  half  suit,  as  of  armor. 
Dc-mlt',   r.  i.     [Lat.   di'iiiitt,  re,  to   send  or  bring 

down,  to  lower,  from  de  and  milli-n-,  to  send.] 
1.  To  let  fall:  to  depress;  hence, to  lay  down  for- 

mally, as  an  oilice. 
They  [peacocksj  <lemit 

tram]. 

ind  let  fall  the  same  [i.  c..  their Buam. 

2.  To  yield  or  submit;  as,  to  demit  one's  self  to humble  duties. 

DSm'i-tliit',  n.  (Paint.)  A  gradation  of  color  be- 
tween positive  light  and  positive  shade  ;  — tailed 

also  lirtlHint.  l-'lmri 
Bcm'1-touc',  71.  (^^lls.)  An  interval  of  half  a  tone  •' a  semitone.  [AViir.] 

Dt-iii'l  firge,  n.  [dr.  f<nii«vny6s,  working  for  the 
people,  a  workman,  especially  the  maker  of  the world,  the  creator;  from  oVjj<i«,  belonging  to  the 
people,  from  Sfifioi,  the  people,  and  £>>•»!/,  a  work.] 

1.  (Gr.  Anliq.)  The  highest  magistrate  in  several Greeiati  cities. 

2.  Ood  as  the  creator  and  former  of  the  world. 
3.  The  creator  of  the  world  and  of  man  from 

matter;  — so  called  by  the  (inostics,  and  regarded 
by  them  as  the  original  source  of  every  thins.'  evil 

I»em  i -ftr'&lc,  n.  [Gr.  titfiavpyucts,  from  ,;„,,- 
.off.) of.]  Pertaining  to  a  demiurge;  formative; molding;  creative. 

Far  beyond  all  otlior  political  power,  of  Christinmtv  i.  the 

demiurgic  power  of  tliu  relision  over  the  kiiiK(lom«  nr'lnuiinn 
opimon.  Ua  (,,„„„•,». 

Jlem'i-vIII,  71.  (Taw.'}  A  half  vill,  consisting  of  five freemen  or  fraukpledges.  Jl/ackitone, 
I)cm'l-v51t,  71.  [See  VOLT.]  (Man.)  One  of  the 

seven  artificial  motions  of  a  horse,  in  which  he 
raises  his  fore-legs  in  a  particular  manner. 

Dtfm'1-wolf,  7i."  Half  a  wolf;  a  mongrel  dog,  be- tween a  dog  and  a  wolf.  Mm/.-. »e-m5e'ra-cy,  71.  (Ur.  tri/mrnarla,  from  cS>V"S,  the 
people,  and  i: parity,  to  be  strong,  to  rule,  from 
Kparof,  strength  :  Fr.  demm-rntie.] 1.  Government  by  the  people;  a  form  of  govern 
mcnt  in  which  the  supreme  power  is  in  the  hands  of 
the  people,  and  directly  exercised  by  them  :  hence, 
more  usually,  a  form  of  government  in  which  the 
power  resides  ultimately  in  the  whole  people,  who 
conduct  it  by  a  system  of  representation  and  dele- 

gation of  powers;  a  constitutional  and  representa- 
tive government;  a  republic. 

2.  The  system  of  principles  held  by  one  of  the 
two  chief  parties  into  which  the  people  have  long 

been  divided.     [  I ".  .S'.] 
I>eiu'o-«rat,  71.     [Fr.  dfmoernte.     Pee  mipra.'] 1.  One  who  is  an   adherent  or  promoter  of  de- 

mocracy, or  government  by  the  people. 
2.  A  member  of  the  democratic  party.     [  U  S  ] 

l>gm'o-«rat'le,         I  a.    [Gr.  -Ir,/joM,iri«;S,Fr  </-'/„.,- I>em'o-«ra».'ie-al,  (     erati'/nt.    See  sii/im.]    Ap- 
pertaining to  democracy,  or  favoring  democracy,  or constructed  upon  the  principle  of  popular  govern- ment. 

The  Demorratic  parly,  name  of  one  of  the  political 
parties  in  the  United  states. 

J>ein'o-«rat/le-al,  71.    A  democrat.  [O/w.l  Hnbbcs. 
I>cm'o-«j-at'lc  al-1; 

ner. 
'c-mfl«'ra  tJgin,  «.    The  principles  or  spirit  of democracy.    [/frire.J 

l>c  nid«'ra-tist,  n.    A  democrat.    [Hare.]    Jlnrkc. 
J»e-m8e'ra-tize,    v.    t.       To    render    democratic. 

[  Rare.] 
I>e  m»e'ra-ty,  77.     Democracy.     [Obs.]         Mil/mi. 
J»e'ino-j;6r'sroii,  n.     [First  mentioned  by  Lutatinx, 

or  Laetantius   Placidus,  the  scholiast  on   (jtatius, 

probably  from  Gr.  <foi'/iwi',  god,  deity,  and  j/fy>j(i(, fierce,  terrible.]    A  mysterious  divinity  among  the 
nts,  regarded  as  an  object  of  terror. 

.          .  . 

-ly,  adv.    In  a  democratical  man- 

anciei 
I>cm  oi  selle'  (-wa-zCl'J,  n. 

[Fr.    Sec  DAMSEL.  ] 
1.  A  young  lady;  a  lady's  maid. 2.  (Ornith.)  The  Numidian  crane, 

virgn  ; — so  called  on  account  of  the  grace  and  sym- 
metry of  its  form. 

J>e-mpl'Isl»,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DEMOLISHED  (de 

mol/isht);  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  DEMOLISHING.]  [Fr.  <!>'•- molir,  Pr.,  Pg.,  &  O.  Sp.  iltmolir,  N.  Sp.  <t> iiflfr, 
It.  demolire,  from  Lat.  dt-mofiri,  from  d<  and  iiioilrl, 
to  set  a  thing  in  motion,  to  construct,  from  ninli '.s,  a 
huge  mass  or  structure.]  To  throw  or  pull  down  ; 
to  raze ;  to  destroy  the  fabric  of;  to  pull  to  pieces  ; 

B.B.I.o.O.y.long;  S,  8, 1,  6,  tt,  y,  short;  care,  ffir,  list,  f»U,  wu?t ;  o,8rc,  v«ll,  t8rm ;  pltque,  flrm;  dA..e,  ior,  d»,  W?M,  food,  foot; 
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to    <,>>'mf>li*h    an    edifice,    a   wall,    nr 
"Their   (h'liioliahcd  work*    t..    : 

Syn.  — To  ]><  MOMSII.  <  )\  KIMTUN.  PKSTKOY,  IMMIAN- 
TI.E,  KAZK.  That  is  overturn*  '-I  «>r  £W»  rthrmrn  which  liail 
stood  upri^r!,:  :  •  •;/,•'/  wli-i-i'  nnii|inneiit.  part* 
ai'e    M-atliM'M  ;   that    is    demolished  which   had   lorah-d   a 
iu;^s  nr  vtrnctun- ;  that  is  dismantled  "which  is  siri]ipc< 
"I'    us   c  'vc.rm  •.   as  ;i  yi-^d   of    its  .sails,  or  a   t->rtiv^  ot 
it-,  bastions,  Ac. ;  th:u   is  razed  which  is  brought  dow 
smooth    and    level    in    the  "round.     An  ancient  pillar  is 

rned  or  ,»-,  r/hr<>n-n  as  the  result  of  decay;  a  .-itv  i.-, 
•    an   invasion  of  i;s  em-mirs;  a  building  is 

si'Mirtiiiirs  r/1'nintix/if'f  to  make-  way  for  warlike  opera- 
linns;  a  tonnes  may  be  dwrnan^fed  from  motives  of  pru- 

dence, In  onler  to  render  it   det'en^eless  ;  a  city  niav  In 
i>y  \\;iy  of  punishment,  that  it  may  be  "left  as  a monument  of  public  vengeance. 

De-iiittl'l-sli-cr,  n.  One  who  demolishes,  or  pulls  or 
throws  down  ;  one  who  destroys  or  lays  waste;  as, 
u  '/•  nti^t'sJu'i'  of  towns. 

I>i  mol'tsJi  mt  ill ,  n.  Ruin;  overthrow;  demoli- 
tion. [Obs.]  neaitmant. 

Dfm'o  li'tioii  MTsh'nn),  «.  [Lat.  demolitio,  from 
d>  moliri  ;  Kr.  <l  mnlition,  Pr.  demolition,  Sp.  demo- 
lirinn.  It.  dciintlr.ittnt'.  Sec  DEMOLISH.]  The  act 
of  overthrowing,  pull  ing  down,  or  destroying  a  pile 
or  structure ;  ruin;  destruction;  as,  the  demolition 
of  a  house,  or  of  military  works. 

I>e'moii,  n.  [Fr.  d,:iin>»,  Lat.  dtcmon,  a  spirit,  an 
evil  spirit,  from  Gr.  tfaipoMr,  a  divinity;  Pr.  demon  f, 
Sp.  d>  m'»n<>,  diuiono,  It.  &  Pg.  demontQ,  from  Lat. 
dti-m<»iiuin,  Gr.  6atfi6rtoy,  a  divinity,  an  evil  spirit, 
nent.  of  Satn6vtoS,  belonging  to  a  fsaipw.] 

1.  (Gr.  Antiff.)  A  spirit,  or  immaterial  being, 
holding  a  middle  place  between  men  and  the  deities 
of  the  pagans;  —  hence,  also,  a  departed  soul. 

The  ilemnn  kind  is  of  an  intermediate  nature  between  the 
divine  and  the  human.  Sb 

2-  An  evil  spirit;  a  devil.    "That  same 
that  hath  gulled  thee  thus."  Shak. 

I>c'mou  ess,  n.    A  female  demon. 
!>«•  mim  <  li  /.n'tion,  n.  The  act  of  demonetizing, or  condition  as  demonetized. 

J>e  mflii'e-tize,  v.  t.  To  deprive  of  value,  or  to 
withdraw  from  use,  as  currency. 
They  [jzold  mohursj  have  been  completely  demonetized  by 

the  [Eatt  India]  Company.  -  /,'.  i  •<>'„!, -,\. 
l>r-iuo'iii-a«, 
I>eiu'o-iii'ac-nl,  \ 

moni't?/t\  It.,  .Sp.,  , 

[Lat.  dfsmoniacus,  from 

mon  ;  Fr.  di'tnoniaque,  Pr.  de- 
IV.  demon'two.     See  supra.} 

.  . 
1,  Pertaining  to,  or  resembling,  demons  or  evil 

spirits;  horrid.     "Thy  demoniac  holds."     Milton. 
"  Sarcastic,  demoniacal  laughter."     Thtifkeriu/. 

2.  Influenced  by  demons;  produced  by  demons 
or  evil  spirits.     "JJeinoitittc,  frenzy.1'  Milton. 

Be  mo'ui-iir,  n.  1.  A  human  being  possessed  by 
a  demon  or  evil  spirit;  one  whose  faculties  are 
overpowered,  restrained,  or  disturbed  in  their  regu- 

lar operation  by  an  evil  spirit. 
The  demoniac  in  the  gospel  was  sometimes  cast  into  the 
fire-  Bate». 

2.  (Eccl.  Hist.)  One  of  a  sect  of  Anabaptists  who 
maintain  that  the  devils  will  finally  be  saved. 

Bem'o-nl'ae-al-ly,  adr.    In  a  demoniacal  manner. 
l>e/mo-nlfa^lgin,  n.    The  state  of  being  demoniac, 

or  the  practice  of  demoniacs. 

IK-  mo'ni  an,  n.    Having  the  nature  of  a  demon. 
"  Demonian  spirits."  Milton. 

De-mo'ni-au-Igm,  n.    The  state  of  being  possessed 
by  a  demon. 

I>e'moii-lgm,  n.     [Fr.  demonisme.]     The  belief  in 
demons  or  false  gods. 

The  established  theology  of  the  heathen  world  .  .  .  rested 
upon  the  basis  of  liemoniam.  Farmer. 

De'mou-Ist,  n.    A  believer  in,  or  worshiper  of,  de- 
mons ;  one  who  believes  in  demons. 

De'mou  izf,  v.  t.     [L.  Lat.  damonizare,  Gr.  tiatfio- viCw$ai.] 

1.  To  convert  into  a  demon  ;  to  infuse  the  princi- 
ples or  fury  of  a  demon  into. 

2.  To  control  or  possess  by  a  demon. 

I>C'niQii-d«'ra^y,   n.      [Gr.    iatpwv.  demon,  and 
KMTC?*,  to  be  strong,  to  rule,  from  icnaros,  strength  ; 
Fr.  ddtnonocratie.]      The  power  or  government  of 
demons.     [Obs.  and  rare.]  Bailey. 

De'nion-ftl'a  try  ,  n.     [Gr.  Saifi^v,  demon,  and  Aa- 
rpcia,  worship,  from  \arptvctv  ,  to  serve,  to  worship  ; 
Fr.  demoiiolatrie.]     The  worship  of  demons  or  of 
evil  spirits.  Cudworth. 

J>f-  iiion  o  -Ift^'ie,  )  a.  [Fr.  demonotogiqiic.] 
I>e'moii-o  Iftj2r'i«-al,  j  Pertaining  to  deraonology. 
l>e/moii-51'o  ^Ist,  n.  One  who  writes  on  demon- ology. 

I>e  mon  ft  Vo  iy  (Synop.,  §130),  n.     [Fr.  demono- 
logie,  from    Gr.  6atftwvt   demon,   and   Aojos,   dis- 

A systematic  discourse  on  demons; 

mons  or  evil  spirits.     [Obs.]  Herbert. 
5>€'moii-ry,  n.    Demoniacal  influence. 
l»P'mou  ship,  n.    The  state  of  a  demon.        Afede. 
Be-inOn/stra-bll'i-ty,  n.    Quality  of  being  demon- 

strable ;   demonstrableness. 

!>«•  mftn'strn  l>le,   a.      [Lat.  demonstrabilis.    See 
DEMONSTRATE.]    Capable  of  being  demonstrated  ; 

easily  fon  ml  out  or  made  evident;  admitting  of  de- 
ri>ivr  proof. 

Tin-  urtick'3  itf  our  bvl'mf  urc  as  demonstrable  as  pcomj'trv. 

I>e-m5ii'stra-ble-ness,  n.    The  quality  of  being 
demooBtrable  ;  demon  strability. 

I>e  iii5ii'$tra  bly,  adv.     In.  a  manner  to  demon- strate. 

I>c-mdii'gtran$e,  n.   Demonstration.    [O/>.s\]    "7>>- 
tiK>tt*tr«nrnf!  of  how  many  calamities  obstinacy  is 
the  cause."  /fiitlund. 

Dem'ou  strllte,  or  T>c-m5u'strute  (117)  (Synop., 
§130),  -I',  t.  [Lat.  demonstratuS)  demonatrare.  from 
de  and  monxtrn>'  f,  to  show;  O.  8p.  &  Pg.  demon- 
fttrar,  X.  Sp.,  Pg.t  &  Pr.  demostrar,  It.  dimoatrare, 

Fr.  dSmonti'fi',]  [See  N"ote  under  CONTEMPLATE.] 
1.  To  point  out;  to  indicate;  to  make  evident;  to exhibit. 

2.  To  show  or  make  evident  by  reasoning;   to 
prove  by  deduction;  to  establish  so  as  to  exclude 
possibility  of  doubt  or  denial. 

To  denmtinti-nte  the  ctcrmil  difference  between  a  tmc  and 
severe  friend  to  the  monarchy,  and  a  slippery  sycophant  of 
the  court.  liurkc. 

3.  (Anat.)   To   exhibit  the   parts   of  when  dis- 
sected ;  —  said  of  a  dead  body. 

Dem'oii-strM'tion,  n.  [Lai.  demonstrotio,  Fr. 
demonstration,  Sp.  demostracion,  Pr.  dc  most  ratio, 
It.  dimoatra-zlone.  See  DEMONSTRATE.] 

1.  The  act  of  demonstrating,  showing,  or  making 
clear;  an  exhibition;  indication;  revelation;  proof; 
evidence;  especially,  proof  beyond  the  pos*ibility 
of  doubt;  the  proof  itself  thus  presented. 

Those  intervening  ideas  which  serve  to  show  the  agreement 
of  any  two  others  are  called  "  proofs;  "  and  when;  the  aprcc- 
mont  or  disagreement  la  by  this  means  plainly  and  clearlv  per- 

ceived, it  is  called  demonstration*  Locf;e. 

2.  An  expression  of  the  feelings  by  outward  signs  ; 
a  manifestation;  a  show.     ''Loyal  demoHttrotions 
toward  the  prince."  Prescott. 

He  was  compelled  by  the  national  spirit  to  make  a  demon- 
stration of  war.  JIaUam. 

3.  (Anat.)  The  exhibition  of  the  parts  of  a  sub- 
ject that  has  been  prepared  by  the  dissector. 

4.  (Logic.}  The  act  of  proving  by  the  syllogistic 
process,  or  the  poof  itself. 

5.  (Math,')  A  course  of  reasoning  showing  that  a 
certain  result  is  a  necessary  consequence  of  as- 

sumed premises;  these  premises  being  definitions. 
axioms,  and  previously  established  propositions. 

Direct  or  positive  demonstration^  that  which  concludes 
with  the  direct  and  certain  proof  of  the  propasirinn  in 
question.  —  Indirect  or  negative  demonstration,  that 
which  proves  a  proposition  to  be  true  by  showing  that 
the  supposition  of  its  falsity  Involves  an  absurdity;  — 
called  also  reductio  ad,  ateunftun.  Play  fair. 

6.  (Mil.)   A  decisive    exhibition  of  force,  or  a 
movement  indicating  an  intention. 

I>e-m5»'stra  tlve,  a.  [Lat.  demonstrativus,  Fr. 
demonstratif,  Pr.  demostratiiL,  Sp.  demostrativo,  It. 
dimostrativo.  See  DEMONSTRATE.] 

1.  Having  the  nature  of  demonstration;  tending 
to  demonstrate;  making  evident;  exhibiting  clear- 

ly.   "An  argument  necessary  and  demonstrative." 
Hooker.    "Vemtmttratioe  figures."    Dryden. 

2.  Expressing,  or  apt  to  express,  much;  frank; 
open;  as,  a  demonstrative  person. 

3.  Consisting  of  eulogy  or  of  invective.  "Demon- 
strative eloquence."  Blair. 

Demonstrative  pronoun  (Gram.),  one  distinctly  desig- 
nating that  to  which  it  refers. 

I>e-mttn'stra-tlve-ly,  adv.    In  a  manner  fitted  to 
demonstrate;  certainly;  clearly:  openly. 

Demttn'stra  live  ness,  n.    Quality  of  being  de- monstrative. 

I>em'ou-stra'tor  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.     [Lat.,  Fr.  de- 
monstrnfeiir,  It.  dimostrtitore,] 

1.  One  who  demonstrates;  one  who  proves  any 
thing  with  certainty,  or  with  indubitable  evidence. 

2.  (Anat.)  One  who  exhibits  the  parts  when  dis- sected. 

]>e-m&n'stra-to-ry,  a.  Tending  to  demonstrate; 
having  a  tendency  to  prove  beyond  a  possibility  of 
doubt  ;  demonstrative.  Johnson. 

De-iiiftr'a£e,  n.     Demurrage.    [Obs.]     Pepj/s,  1663. 
I>e  mttr'al-1-za'Uon,  n.  [Fr.  (Mntof  attention.  from 
demoralizer.  See  infra.]  The  act  of  subverting  or 
corrupting  morals  ;  destruction  of  moral  principles  ; 
especially,  the  act  of  corrupting  discipline,  courage, 
&c.  ;  as,  the  demoralization  of  an  army  or  navy. 

De-ni5r'al-ize,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  DEMORALIZED; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  DEMORALIZING.]  [Fr.  demoraiiser, 
from  dv  and  moraliser.  See  MORALIZE.]  To  cor- 

rupt or  undermine  the  morals  of;  to  destroy  or  les- 
sen the  effect  of  moral  principles  on  ;  to  render  cor- 

rupt in  morals,  in  discipline,  in  courage,  &c.  "  The 
demoralizing  example  of  profligate  power  and  pros- 

perous crime."  Walsh. 
The  vices  of  the  nobility  had  demoralized  the  army.  Bancroft. 

Dem'os  tlivn'ie,  a.  [Lat.  Demosthcnicvs,  Fr. 

De'/nostheniqiie.]  Pertaining  to,  or  in  the  style  of. Demosthenes,  the  Grecian  orator. 
I>e  mfit/ie,  a.  [Gr.  fateritife.  from  3rfpo$t  the  peo- 

ple ;  Fr.  dtmotique.]  Pertaining  to  the  people; 
popular;  common. 

Demotic  alphabet  or  character,  a  form  of  writing  used 
in  Egypt  after  six  or  seven  centuries  before  Christ,  for 
books,  deeds,  and  other  such  writings;  a  simplified  form 

of  the  hieratic  diameter;  —  called  also  epistohyraphic ;uid  encnoriat  character. 

JDcmp'ster  (84),  n.  (O.  Scots  Lair.)  An  officer  of 
the  emirt  whosq  duty  it  was  to  pronounee  the  doom 
or  sentence  of  the  court.  [Ol-  i'.iirrill. 

I>e  millv<-',  r.  t.  [LJU.  dcmnlfi'rt\  from  de  and  inn?- 
ccn',  to  stroke,  to  soothe,  to  soften.]  To  soften ;  to 
soothe;  to  coax  or  wheedle.  [Obs.]  "  Saturn  was 
demulced  or  appeased."  sir  T  Ehiot 

Dc-mttl'oent,  «.  [Lat.  dtmulcens,  p.  pr.  ofdemul- 
<v/v.|  Softening;  mollifying;  lenient;  as,  oil  is 
demulcent. 

!><•  mftl'feiit,  n.  (Med.)  A  substance  of  a  bland, 
mucilaginous  nature,  supposed  to  be  capable  of  pro- 

tecting the  tissues  from  the  action  of  irritant  or 
acrid  humors. 

I><--miU'siou,  n.  The  act  of  demulcing,  soothing, 
or  coaxing;  flattery.  "The  soft  demulsions  of  a 
present  content,"  Feltlwm. 

De-mur',  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DEMURRED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  DEMURRING.]  |_O.  Kr.  demurer,  demower. 
demorer,  now  demeurer,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  demorar, 
It.  dimorare,  Lat.  deinorari,  from  de  and  morarij  to 
delay,  tarry,  stay,  from  mora,  delay.] 

1.  To  linger;  to  stay  ;  to  abide.     [Obs.] 
Yet  durst  they  not  fiomtr  nor  abide  upon  the  camp.  JTiVofo. 

2.  To  delay  ;  to  pause  ;  to  suspend  proceedings  in 
view  of  a  doubt  or  difficulty;  to  put  off  determina- tion or  conclusion. 

Upon  this  rub,  the  English  embassadorB  thought  fit  to  rfe- 
"«""•  Ihiyward. 
3.  (Lair.)   To  raise  an  objection  in  law  at  any 

point  in  the  pleadings,  and  rest  or  abide  upon  it  for a  decision  by  the  court. 

I>e-mflr'  v.  t.  1.  To  suspend  judgment  concern- 
ing; to  doubt  of.  [Obs.] 
The  latter  I  demur  f  for  in  their  looks 
Much  reason,  and  in  their  actions  oft  appears.      Milton. 

2.  To  cause  delay  to;  to  put  off.     [Obs.] 
He  demands  a  fee, 

And  then  demurs  me  with  a  vain  delay.  Quarter 

»e-mftr',  n.  [O.  Fr.  demor,  den/ore,  stay,  delay. 
Sec  vttpra.]  Stop  ;  pause  ;  hesitation  as  to  proceed- 

ing; suspense  of  decision  or  action. 
All  my  demurs  but  double  his  attacks.  Pope. 

De-mfire',  a.    [From  O.  Fr.  de  mure,  i.  e.,  de  bonnes 
murs,  of  [good]   manners;    O.  Fr.  mitrs,  mourst 
metirs,  mars,  now  mtewrs,  f.,  Pr.  mors,  sing,  mor,  f.. 
from  Lat.  mores,  sing,  mos,  manners,  morals.] 

1.  Of  sober  or  serious  mien  ;  composed  and  deco- 
rous in  bearing;   of  modest  look;  grave.    "With 

countenance  demure,  and  modest  grace."     Spenser. 
2.  Hiding  immodesty,  vivacity,  or  interested  at- 

tention, under  a  decorous,  or  serious,  or  careless 
demeanor;  modest  in  outward  seeming  only;  mak- 

ing a  show  of  gravity. 

A  cat  lay,  and  looked  so  demure,  as  if  there  had  been  neither 
life  nor  soul  in  her.  IS  Estrange. 

»e-miire',  r.  i.    To  look  demurely,     f  Obs.]     Shak. 
l>e~mure'ly,  adv.     In  a  demure  manner;  with  a 
mere  show  of  gravity  or  modesty. 

They  .  .  .  looked  aa  demurely  as  they  could;  for  'twas  a 
hanging  matter  to  laugh  unseasonably.  Dryden. 

I>e  muit'iie**,   n.      The  state  of  being  demure; 
gravity ;  the  show  of  gravity  or  modesty. 

l>e-mttr'ra£e,  n.  [See  BEMUR.]  (Com.)  (a.)  The 
detention  of  a  vessel  by  the  freighter  beyond  the 
time  allowed  by  her  charter-party  for  loading  un- 

loading, or  sailing,  (b.)  The  payment  made  for 
such  delay  or  detention.  Kent.  Simmonds. 

f3?~  The  term   is  also  applied  to  land  carriage    by wagons,  railways,  Ac. 

l>e-mfir'rer,  n.    1.  One  who  demurs. 
2.  (Law.)  A  stop  or  pause  by  a  party  to  an  action 

for  the  judgment  of  the  court  on  the  question,  wheth- 
er, assuming  the  truth  of  the  matter  alleged  by  the 

opposite  party,  it  is  sufficient  in  law  to  sustain  the 
action  or  defense,  and  hence  whether  the  party  rest- 

ing is  bound  to  answer  or  proceed  further. 
Demurrer  to  evidence,  an-  exception  taken  by  a  party 

to  the  evidence  offered  by  the  opposite  party,  and  an  ob- 
jecting to  proceed  further,  on  the  allegation  that  such  evi- 

dence is  not  sufficient  in  law  to  maintain  the  issue,  and  a 
reference  to  the  court  to  determine  the  point.  Bouvier. 

»e-my',  n.  [See  DEMI.]  1.  A  size  of  paper  next 
smaller  than  medium  :  that  used  for  printing  is 
about  22  by  18  inches;  that  used  for  writing  is  about 
19  by  15  inches. 

2.  A  half  fellow  at  Magdalen  College,  Oxford. 
[Written  also  demi.] 

He  was  elected  into  Macdalen  College  as  a  demi/;  n  term  by 
which  that  society  denominates  those  which  are  elsewhere 
called  "  scholars,  young  men,  who  partake  of  the  founder's 
benefaction,  and  succeed  in  their  order  to  vacant  fellowships. 

IDe-my',  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  made  of,  the  size  of 
gaper  called  demy  ;  as,  a  demy  book. 

l»«"  u,  n.  [A-S.  den,  denn,  dene,  denu,  a.valley,  a  se- cluded place,  a  den.] 

1.  A  cave  or  hollow  place  in  the  earth,  used  for 
concealment,  shelter,  protection,  or  security;  as,  a 
lion's  den ;  a  den  of  robbers. 

2.  A  customary  place  of  resort;  a  haunt;  are- 

treat;  as,  a  den  of  misery  and  vice.  "  Those  squalid 
dens,  .  .  .  the  reproach  ot  large  capitals."  Macaulay. 

JD«n,  v.  i.    To  dwell  as  in  a  den.    "Sluggish  sal- 
vages that  den  below."  Metcher, 

Black  sea-calves  den  in  my  poor  noil.  Chapman, 

*Orl, 
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DEXARCOTIZE 

l>e-nnr'co-t»ie,  r.f.  [From  de  and  nnn'o/iV,  q.  v.] 
To  deprive  of  narcotine  :  opium. 

J9CMtfrri  ii*,  n. ;  pi.  DE-XA'RI-I.      [Lat.  drntiritti 
(sc.  mimus,  a  coin),  properly,  containing  ten,  from 

ten  each,  ten  at  a  time,  from  decent,  ten.     '  't, 
I'KMER.J    A  Roman  coin  of  the  value  of  about  six 

1  teen  or  seventeen  cents  :  —  so  called  from  being 
worth  originally  ten  of  ti  led  <f.<. 

!Deu'a-ry,  a.  [Lat,  denuritis.  See  strpnt.]  Con- 
taining ten;  tenfold. 

l>Pii'a-ry,  it.     The  number  ten. 
I>t'-iiu/tion  al  It*-  (-na^li'un-),  r.  f.  [i»in.  &p.  p.  DE 
NATIONALIZED  :/>./'/'.  it  I'fi.  II.  DENATIONAL1/ I  XI . 

[From  rfcand  n<tti»nuU',e,  q.  v. ;  Fr.(/> 
To  divest  of  national  character  or  rights,  by  trans 
feronce  to  tlu?  service  of  another  nation.  A  !-hir. 

built  and  registered  in  the  rniu-d  Sui>->  i<  denation- 
alised by  being  employed  in  the  service  of  another 

nation,  and  bearing  its  Hag. 

"De-nru'u-ral-Ize,  r.  t.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  DENAITRAL-- IZED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  DKNATI/RALI/ING.]  [From 

de  and  ntttnr(ilize>  q.  v. ;  Fr.  di'mrini;-. 1.  To  render  unnatural :  to  alienate  from   nature. 
2.  To  renounce  the  natural  rights  and  duties  of; 

to  denationalize.    [Rare.] 
They  also  claimed  the  privilege,  when  Ojrgrievcd,  of  denat- 

uralizing themselves,  or,  in  other  words,  of  publicly  rcnouii- 

cine  their  allegiance  to  their  sovereign,  and  of  enlisting  umk-r 
the  ban  n  era  of  his  enemy.  j'fL^:ott. 

De-nay',  n.  Denial;  refusal.  [06s.]  "My  love 
can  give  no  place,  bide  no  denay."  Shfit:. 

I>e-nay',  r.  t.  [O.  Fr.  denoier,  deneier,  now  denier. 
See  DENT.]  To  deny.  [Obs.]  Spenser. 

l>£u'flra-fliate,  n.  [Lat.  dendrachates,  Gr.ocy^oa- 
\arn$t  from  (Jcrdpo?,  a  tree,  and  dxar^s,  agate;  Fr. 
dendrachftte,  dendragate.  See  AOATE.]  (3/m.) 
Arborescent  agate ;  agate  containing  the  figures  of 
ehrubs  or  parts  of  plants. 

vtTts,  of  a  tree,  from  itv&p*Vj  a  tree.]  (.!/>"/?.)  A 
stone  or  mineral,  on  or  in  which  are  branching  fig- 

ures resembling  shrubs  or  trees.  Dana. 

I>eii-drit'ie,         t  a.     Containing  delineations  which 
3>eu-drit'i«-al,  (     branch  like  shrubs  or  trees. 
Din  dro-eo  lap'ten,  n.  pi.  (Gr.  &iv&povy  tree, 

and  Ko^airretVy  to  peck.l  (Or«j/n.)  A  genus  of  ten- 
ulrostral  birds,  of  which  several  species  are  found 
in  South  America  ;  tree  creepers,  or  hook-billed 
creepers. 

l>t*u'droitl,  a.  [Fr.  dendroid^  from  Gr.$Ei>$poeiSfist 
tree-like,  from  fivipovj  a  tree,  and  u6vs,  form.]  Re- 

sembling a  shrub  or  tree  in  form. 

Dfit'dwit ,  H.  [Fr.  dendruite,  from  Gr.  UMpov,  a 
tree.  Cf.  DENDKITE.  ]  ( Paleon.)  A  fossil  which  has 
Borne  Yesemblance  in  form  to  the  branch  of  a  tree. 

M9cn  dt-ol'a  ffftx,  n.     (Zool.)  The  tree -kangaroo,  a 
fenua  of  marsupial  animals  found  in  New  Guinea. 
n'dro-lite,  n.  [Fr.  dendrolithe,  from  Gr.  Aiifaov, 

a  tree,  and  Xfdjf,  a  stone.]    (Paleon.)  A  petrified 
or  fossil  shrub,  plant,  or  part  of  a  plant. 

]>en  dr51'o  gist,  n.  One  acquainted  with  the 
natural  history  of  trees. 

I>en-dr51'o-&y,  n.  [Fr.  dendrologte,  from  Gr.  icv- 
Spov)  a  tree,  and  Arfyof,  discourse.]  A  discourse  or 
treatise  on  trees ;  the  natural  history  of  trees. 

J>eii-drdm'e-ter,  n.  [Fr.  dendrometre,  from  Gr. 
tiivdpov)  a  tree,  and  nirpovj  measure.]  An  instru- 

ment to  measure  the  height  and  diameter  of  trees. 

Dln'dro  my*  n.  [Gr.  Sivipw,  tree,  and  /jws, 
mouse.]  (Zool.)  A  genus  of  rodent  animals  of 
South  Africa,  resembling  mice,  and  inhabiting  the 
branches  of  trees. 

JJfn'dro  phi*,  n.  [Gr.  $£v&povy  tree,  and  o^t?,  ser- 
pent.] (Zool.)  A  sub-genua  of  harmless  serpents, 

having  a  long  and  slender  body,  and  classed  under 
the  genus  Coluber. 

I>*"u'e  gate,  v.  t.  [Lat.  denegare.  denegatum.  See 
DENT.™  To  deny.  [Obs.] 

I>£n'e-ga'tion,  n.  [Yr. denegation.]  Denial.  [Obs.] 
Dengue  (dCng'ga),  n.  (Med.)  A  peculiar  sort  of 

fugitive  and  erratic  epidemic  rheumatism. 

tt^^  This  disease,  when  It  first  appeared  in  the  British 
West  India  islands,  was  called  the  dandy  lever,  from  the 
stillness  and  constraint  which  it  gave  to  the  limbs  ami 

'  body.  The  Spaniards  of  the  neighboring  islands  mistook 
the  term  for  their  word  dengue,  denoting  p  ruder  v,  which 
might  also  well  express  stiffness,  and  hence  the  term 
dengue  became,  at  last,  the  name  of  the  disease.  Tully. 

I>e  ni'a  ble,  a.  [See  DENY.]  Capable  of  being  de- nied, contradicted,  refuted,  or  disowned 
I>e nl'al,  n.  [See  DENY.]  1.  The  act  of  contradict- 

ing, refusing,  or  disowning.  "  Hence  with  denial 
vain."  Milton. 

2.  An  affirmation  or  assertion  of  the  untruth  of 
a  thing  stated  or  maintained ;  a  contradiction  ;  a  ne- 

gation. "An  entire  denial  of  the  miracles."  Trench, 
3.  A  refusal   to    grant;  rejection  of  a  request; 

withholding. 

The  commissioner*.  ...  to  obtain  from  the  Wng's  inbfecto  u  ' 
much  as  they  would  willingly  give, . . .  had  not  to  complain  uf  1 
many  peremptory  denial*.  Hulbtm,  ' 

4.  A  refusal  to  acknowledge;  ft  disavowing:  dis-  j 
claimerof  connection  with;  disavowal;  as,  the  de- 

nial of  a  fault  charged  on  one ;  a  denial  of  God. 

Denial  of  one's  self,  a  declining  of  some  gratification;  j 
restraint  of  one's  appetites  or  propensities. 

. 
!>*•  n'i-gra'tor,  n.    One  who  denigrates  or  blackens. 
l>t-ii'iiii,  n.    A  coarse 

alls, 
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De-ni'anfe,  n.    Denial.     [Obs.] 
J>e  iil'er,  n.     One  who  denies,  contradicts,  refuses, 

or  disown.-- ;  a^,  a  </<.  ;m  r  of  a  fact,  or  of  the  faith,  or 
of  Christ. 

Mff-u'ter*  (dc-neer').  «•     [Fr.  denier,  Pr.  dt::- 
iii> r,  d  -  '.  <htnt:.i>>.  sp, 
ditu'f".  l'up.  n 
silver  coin  ol  D  later  times  a  copper  eoin, 
and  by  metonymy  for  money  in  general,  whence  It. 

3p.  dfnero,    1'^.  '/i/>h<.-ir>s.  1'r.  tit  - 
id.,  and  Fr.  di'iiivi's,  pl.t  money.]     A  small  de- 

nomination of  French  money,  the  twelfth  part  of  a 
sou;    a    small    copper    eoin     of   insitrniticant    value. 

"  My  kingdom  to  a  beggarly  t/r  < 
I>en'i-eriite,  r.  t.      [Lat.    dcniy rttn/,    r/cj/(  , 

from  de  and  ttigrare,  to  blacken,  from  nif/^r.  black; 
Fr.  deniyrer,  It.  denigrare.\     To  blackeu;  to  make, 
black.     [Obs.]  ttfn/l<?. 

IK'U'i'eril'tion,   n.     [Lat.   dcuiyratio,  It.  d 
zfone/J      The   act  of  making  black:    a  blacking. 
'">-.]  Kyle. 

"  le  who  dentgratea  or  blackens. 
cottou  drilling  used  for  over- 

i  tra'tion,  n.     [From  de  and  nitrate,  q.  v.]  A 

uimfflgajring  of  nitric  acid.     [ ' ' I»eu  i  .-.u'tiou,  «.  [L.  Lat.  dcui^aiio.  See  it/frff.] 
The  act  of  making  one.  a  denizen  or  adopted  cit- 

izen. /;./'/•.-.•. 
I>e  iitze',  r.  t.     To  make  a  denizen;  to  eontirthe 

right  of  citizenship  upon  as  a  favor.  [Ob$.  and  /v/v.] 
There  was  a  private  act  made  for  deniziny  the  children  of 

Richard  Hill.  3tryjM>. 

I>eii'i  zru  (de:i/!-7n),  ?;.  [Also  written  d>  tti.<>  n, 
drniwn,  Norm.  Fr.  dcinszein,  from  Lat.  doufttif),  O. 
Fr.  d-on<t~»n.  <l<>n<ti*>',t,  donation,  because  he  was 

made  a  subject  ex  donation*'  />///.-•,  by  the  king's 
letters  patent;  but  cf.  also  ̂ \".  dinCftydd,  pi.  dine- 
syddioti,  a  citizen,  a  freeman  of  a  city,  from  dinta 

city.] 

1.  One  who  is  admitted  by  favor  to  all  or  a  part  of 
the  rights  of  citizenship,  where  he  did  not  pesaew 
them  by  birth;  an  adopted  or  naturalized  citizen. 

2.  Hence,  a  stranger  admitted  to  residence  in  a 
foreign  country. Yc  gods, 

Natives,  or  denizen*,  of  blest  abodes.  Dryden. 

3.  A  dweller;  an  inhabitant.    "Denizens  of  air. 
Pope.    "fJenizen*  of  their  own  free,  independent 
state."      jr.  Scott. 

1>cn'i  7.m.  r.  t.  1.  To  make  a  denizen  ;  to  admit  to 
residence,  with  certain  rights  and  privileges;  to  en- 
franchise. 

Aa  soon  aa  denizened,  they  domineer.         Dnj<!en. 
2.  To  provide  with  denizens;  to  populate  with 

adopted  occupants. 
These  [islets)  were  at  once  denizened  by  various  weeds. J.  D.  Hooker. 

Den'i-zen-sulp,  n.     State  of  being  a  denizen. 
D«-ii'mark-sa.t'tu,  n.  A  kind  of  lasting;  a  stout 
worsted  stuff,  woven  with  a  satin  twill,  used  for 
ladies'  shoes. 

I>eii'net,  n.  A  light,  open,  two-wheeled  carriage, 
like  a  gig,  hung  by  a  combination  of  three  springs, 
two  of  which  arc  placed  across  the  axle  at  right  an- 

gles with  it,  and  the  third  is  suspended  from  them 
behind  by  shackles. 

De-nom'i-na  ble,  n.  [See  infra.]  Capable  of  be- 

ing denominated  or  named.  '  liroiene. 
I>e-n5m'i  nate,  r.  t.  [imp.  &;>. p.  DENOMINATED; 
p.pr.  &  vb.n.  DENOMINATING.]  [Lat.  denomhture, 
denominttum,  from  de  and  nominare,  to  call  by 
name,  from  nomen,  a  name;  It.  denomimire,  Sp.  & 

Pg.  denominar,  Pr.  denommar,  Fr.  di'nommer.]  To 
give  a  name  or  epithet  to ;  to  characterize  by  an  epi- 

thet;  to  entitle ;  to  name;  to  designate.  "Passions 
commonly  denominated  selfish."  Hume. 

!><•  nom'i  nate,  a.  Having  a  specific  name  or  de- 
nomination ;  specified  in  the  concrete  as  opposed  to 

abstract;  thus,  1  feet  is  a  denominate  quantity, 
while  7  is  a  mere  abstract  quantity  or  number. 

De  ii5m  i  ua'tioii.  n.  [Lat.  deMnfcurfio,  Fr.  rfc- 
nomi nation,  Pr.  denomtnacio,  Sp.  denomination, 
It.  den&miwizitnte.] 

1.  The  act  of  naming  or  designating. 
2.  That  by  which  any  thing  is  denominated  or 

styled;  an  epithet;  a  name,  designation,  or  title; 
especially,  a  general  name  belonging  to  and  indi- 

cating a  class  "of  like  individuals;  a  category.  "The denomination  of  good  or  bad."  Drt/den. 
3.  A  class,  or  collection  of  individuals,  called  by 

the   same  name;    a   sect;    as,  a  denomination  of 
Christians. 

Syn.  —  Name;  appellation;  title.    See  NAM K. 

T>e  nom'i  iia'tion  al,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  denomi- nation. 

I>e-ii5m'I  nii'tioii  nl  I3m,  n.  A  denominational 
or  class  spiritor  policy;  devotion  to  the  interests  of a  sect  or  denomination. 

De-ndm'i-na'tioii  al-Iy,  adv.  By  denomination or  sect. 

De-nttm'i-na-tlve,  ft.  [Fr.  denominate  Pr.  de- 
nominatin,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  denominatiro.] 

1.  Conferring  a  denomination  or  title. 
2.  Possessing  a  distinct  denomination  or  designa- tion. 

The  leant  (tfnominatii*  part  of  time  is  a  minute.     Corker. 

DENT 

3.  Derived  from  a  substantive  or  adjective  ;  a",  a, .  -ii'itir,.'  VL-rb. 

I>e  u5m'i  iia-tive,    n.      (Gram.}    A    verb    i'urmed 
1'nMii  a  noun  ritlu-r  f-ubstantive  or  adjective. 

I>e  iirtm'i  im-tlve-ly,  tt»lr.     i>y  denomination. 
I>e  ii6»i'i  jia'tor,  n.     [Fr.   d^hovtinateur,   It.   dc- 

1.  i  »ne  who,  or  that  which,  yives  a  name  : 
or  source  of  a  name.  "This  opinion  that  Aram 
. .  .  was  the  father  and  denominator  of  the  - 

in  gi-ru-ral." 

2.  (Arith.)  That  number  placed  below  the  line  in 
vulgar  fractions,  which  shows  into  how  many  parts 

the  integer  is  divided.     Thur-.  in  ;*,  :>  i.-  the  ••' 
.  iho wing  that  the  integer  is  divided  into  live 

parts;  and  the  numerator,  3,  shows  how  many 

pans  are  taken. 
3.  (Aly.)    That  part  of  any   expression   under  a 

fractional  fprm  whirh  is  situ;ited  below  the  horizon- 
tal line  signifying  division. 

In  this  sense,  the  denominator  is  not  necessarily  n  number, 
but  may  be  any  expression,  either  jiooitive  or  uvgattve  real 
or  imaginary.  Math.  Diet. 

l>e-notra-ble,  a.  [See  DENOTE.]  Capable  of  being denoted  or  marked. 

l>e-iio'tate,  r.  t.     To  denote.    [Obs.]    "The-" 

denotate  a  longer  time.1' I>?n'o  ta'tion,  i>.     [Lat.  denotntio,  Fr.  d-:nntt>ti<m, 
Sp.  denotation,  It.  denotaeione.      See  I>i 
The  act  of  denoting.  Jt<nni)n>nil. 

I>e-not'a-tlve,«.  [It.  denotativo.]  Uscdor-i- 
to  dejiote.     [Obs.}  Cot< 

I>e-iiote',  r.  (.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  DENOTED  :  p.  />r.  &  rb. 

n.  DENOTING.]    [I.;it.  -/'  iti'f"/-'  ,  from  df  and  >n>fi/r<', to  mark,  from  unfit,  a  mark,  sign,  note ;  It../ 

dinotare.  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  dfi^tur,  Fr.  d-'notir.    See 

NOTE.] 

1.  To  mark  ;  to  signify  by  a  viViblo  siirn  ;  to  indi- 
cate ;  to  point  out.  "  The  better  to  deiivte  iier  to  the 
doctor."  M/v/', 

2-  To  be  the  sign  of ;  to  signify;  to  mean:  loin- 
tend.     ''-V  general  expression  to  denote  wiekedm-ss 

of  every  sort." I>e-i»ote'meiit,  n.  [Fr.  from  dt'noin'r,  to  nnknot, 
untie,  from  de  and  itoiter*  to  knot,  to  tie,  from  Lat. 
in >da re.  to  tie  in  a  knot,  from  n<. </V.--,  a  knot.]  Sign  ; 
indication.  [Rare.]  "Close  dvimli-tm-ntis  working 
from  the  hearts."  N/iv/,-. 

B*t  nom'iMt  ttt  (de-noo'mong),  «.  [Fr.,  from  de- 
>K'Ui:t\  to  untie  ;  d<'  and  u-'Hcr,  to  tie,  L.  nodtirc.] 

1.  The  unraveling  or  discovery  of  a  plot;  the  ca- 

tastrophe, especially  of  a  drama,  romance',  and  the like. 
2.  The  solution  of  a  mystery ;  issue;  event. 

I>e-noini^t',  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p'.  />.  DKNOTNCED  (de- 
nounst'):  p.pr.k  rb.n.  IJENOI'NCING.]  [Fr.  d.'mni- 
<•••>;  I'r.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  denunciar,  It.  duuti^i/'rr,  di- 
itunzifirv,  Lat.  dennti<-iiir>\  <?•  nnnti'ir<\  from  d<  and 
ninn'iitre,  niuititire,  to  announce,  report,  from  nun- 
citr*.  ttiiutius,  a  messeng<-r.  me>.-:tLTi-.  m-\\>/ 

1.  To  make  known  in  a  solemn,  formal,  or  official 
manner;  to  give  notice  of ;  to  announce  or  declare. 
"Denf>un<-imj  wratli  to  come."  Mitti.n. 

2.  To  threaten  by  some  outward  sign  or  expres- 
sion.    "  His  look  denounced  re  venire."  Milton. 

3-  To  point  out  as  deserving  of  reprehension  or 
punishment,  &c. ;  to  inform  against;  to  invoke  cen- 

sure upon;  to  stigmatize;  to  accurse.     "l}enf>n<><-»d 
for  a  heretic."  .1A-/  • . 

De-imouM^e'ment,  n.  Notification  or  announce- 
ment, especially  of  a  threat,  a  calamity,  aud  the 

like ;  denunciation. 
False  is  the  reply  of  Cain,  upon  the  denouncement  of  Ms 
curse.  ftnncHf. 

I>e-nonn'$er,  n.    One  who  denounces,  or  declares, 
as  a  menace. 

Here  comes  the  ead  denouncer  of  my  fate.          J)n/tten. 

Dense,  a.     [Lot.  denims,  allied  to  Gr.  ifoows,  thick 
with  hair  or  leaves  ;  Fr.  dense,  Sp.,  It.,&  Pg.  drnxn.] 
Having  the  constituent  parts  closely  united.;  close; 
compact;  containing  much  matter  in  a  small  !"p;uv. 
"All  sorts  of  bodies,  firm  and  fluid,  dense  and  rare." 
Hay.    "  The  cloudy  barrier  dense."     finrpi  r. 

Dense'ly,  adv.    In  a  dense,  compact  manner. 
Deiise'iiess,  n.  The  quality  of  being  dense  :  density. 

I>en'si-ty,  n.     [Lat.  densitus,  Fr.  lit-n^if-',  Sp.  <fcnn- dadf  Pg.  denxidade.  It.  densitri.     Sec  DENSE.] 
1.  The  quality  of  being  dense,  close,  or  thick; 

compactness; — opposed  to  rarity. 
2.  (/VM/siV.s.)  The  proportion  of  mass,  or  quantity 

of  matter,  to  bulk  or  volume;  thus,  a  body  having 
twice  the  quantity  of  matter  of  another  of  the  same 
bulk  is  snid  to  have  twice  its  dra^td/. 

I>riit,  it.  [A  modification  of  dint,  q.  v.  Cf.  also 
Fr.  dent,  and  Lat.  dens,  gen.  dent  in,  a  tooth.] 

1.  A  stroke;  a  blow.   [Obs.]   "  That  dent  of  thun- 
der." Chaucer. 

To  be  from  the  dent  of  the  French  sword  clearly  ex  mint 

and  untouched.  I!"'1. 
2.  The  mark  made  by  a  blow;  a  depression  or 

hollow  made  by  the  pressure  of  a  harder  body  on  a 
softer;  indentation. 

A  blow  that  would  have  made  a  dent  in  a  pound  of  huts  r. 

Dent,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DENTED;  p.  pr.  &  *•/..  n. 
DENTING.]  To  make  a  dent  or  the  mark  of  a  blow 

5,  e,  I,  o,  u,  y,  long;  4,  e,  I,  5,  tt,  y,  short;  cftre,  fir,  lAst,  fgll,  wlu-i  ;  iUere,  veil,  ti-rm  ;  pVque,  firm;  ddue,  for,  d»,  wyli,  food,  ftfbt; 



DENTAL 

upon;  to   indent.     "The  houses " \vith    1ml- 

.
 
 

. 

l>rii'tal,  a.  I  From  I,  at.  >/M/.-',  denti.*,  a  tooth;  Fr. 
it  Sp.  t/niftif,  II.  </•  tit,iit'.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  the  teeth  ;  as,  */,  »f<r?  surgery. 

2.  (Grant.'}  Funin  '(I  by  the  aid  of  the  taeti)  ;  —said 
nt'rertain  ;irticul;itions  and  tlic  letters  rcpn thiMii  ;   n>,  *  and  ;  arc  //<  itl</l  letters. 

l>en'tul,  H.      [  Fr.  t?*-nf.it'>.     See  sv//>m.]     An  articu- 
latiim  or  letter  formed  by  the  aid  ut'Uu-  teeth. 

J)cn  fti'ri  a,  n.     [L;it.  r/r/(x,  dnitin,  tooth.]     (AVtf.) 
A  gciiuM  of  cruciferous,  perennial  plants,  so  called 
til-cause  tin-  r-»ir  Murks   aiv  furnished   with  tooth- 
tike  projections  ;  coral  wort;  tooth-wort. 

l>*ru'tu  ry,  a.     Pertaining  to  or  bearing  teeth;  as, 
the  f?t'r,f<iri/  plate  in  fishes. 

Dfiu'tate,      (  a.    [Lat.  dentatitx,  from 
]>eii'tu-ted,  )      drn#,  n  tooth  ;  It.  den- 

tutn,  Sp.  il-'iif-nio,  Pr.  <h-nt<;t,  Fr.  rfrH- 

?-'.]  Toothed;  sharply  notched;  ser- n.ir  ;  as,  a  f/i  nttifr  leaf.  "  Serrated  or 
deiitatfd  bills."  -  Pub'tj. 

I>cn/tate-?Il'i-ate,  a.  [L;it.  rtentofu*. 
toothed,  from  </(>/;*,  (faii'i*.  tooth,  and 
filitnii,  eyelash.]  (7fo£.)  Having  the 
margin  dentate  and  fringed  or  tipped 
with  hairs.  Dentate  Leaf. 

I>£n'tat«-  ly,  firfr.    In  a  dentate  or  toothed  manner; 
as,  dentately  ciliated,  £e. 

D«n'tate  sm'u  ate,  a.     (Hot.}    Having  a  form  in- 
termedlate  between  dentate  and  sinuate. 

.Di'U-tu'tioii,  n.     The  form  or  formation  of  teeth. 

How  did  it  [a  bill]  pet  its  barb,  its  dentation  f      '     l>afey. 
Dent'ecl,  r/.    [Bee  DENT,  i\t.]   Indented;  impressed with  little  hollows. 

M9cn  -tf'f'fj,  n.pl.  [It.  sing,  dentfllo*  properly  a  lit- 
tle touth,  dim.  nf  dente,  Lat.  dens,  a  tooth.  See 

DENTIL.]  Modil  lions.  spectator 
Deu'tl-ele  (di-n'tt-kl),  n.     [Lat.  dfttticttltts,  dim.  of 

dena,  a  tooth.]     A  small  tooth  or  projecting  point. 
J»en  tie'ii  Inte,       I  a.       [Lat.    dent*  Xtfattes,    from 
Dvn-tle'ii-lti'tvd,  \       denticnlna,  a  little  tooth;  Fr. 

ff'"//fi'-ti/i'.     See   .s'//y>rrt.]      (Jiot.)     Notched  into  lit- 
tle tooth  like  projections  ;  finely  dentate  ;  as,  a  den- 

ti'-uf'ff''  leaf,  calyx,  or  seed. 
Den-tle'a-late  ly,  udt\    In  a  denticulate  manner. 
l>eu  tie  'n  la'tiou,  a.     The  state  of  being  set  with 

small  notches  or  teeth.  (Jn'tr. 

I>eii'tl  cult,  n.  [Fr.  dcnticule,  from  Lat.  dentlcit- 
lus,  diminutive  of  </r/;s,  tfctttix,  tooth.]  (.trr.h.)  A 
part  of  a  cornier  consisting  of  a  flat  projecting  band 
set  with  or  cut  into  dentils. 

l>eu'H  form,  a,  [Lat.  dens,  dentis,  a  tooth,  and 
ftn'niti;  Fr.  dentiforme.]  Having  the  form  of  a tooth  or  of  teeth. 

Deii'ti  frl£e  (den/tt-fns),  n.     [Fr.,  Lat.  dentifrici 
inn,   from  dtjn>t,  a  tooth,  and  fricare,  to  rub.]     A 
powder  or  other  substance  to  be  used  in  cleaning 
the  teeth. 

Deii-tig'er-otis,  a.     [Lat.  dens,  dentis,  a  tooth,  and 
aerere,  to  bear.]     Bearing  teeth. 

IDtta'Ul,  n.  [It.  dentello,  Fr.  denticufe,  Lat.  denti- 
cnltts.  See  DENTELLI  and  DENTICLE.]  (Arch.}  An 
ornamental  square  block  or  projection  in  cornices 
bearing  some  resemblance  to  teeth  ;  —  used  particu- 

*,  to  wash.]     A  wash  for  cleaning  the  teeth. 

Dvn'tlle,  n.  [Lat.  dens,  dentix,  tooth.]  (Conch.')  A small  tooth,  like  that  of  a  saw. 
I>eii  tll'o  quifst,  n.  [See  infra.]  One  who  speaks 

through  the  teeth,  that  is,  with  the  teeth  closed. 
I>en  tU'o-quy,  n.  [Lat.  dens,  dentix,  tooth,  and 

lo</ni,  to  speak.]  The  habit  or  practice  of  speak- 
ing through  the  teeth,  or  with  them  closed. 

l>eii'ti-iial,  a.  Belonging  to  the  dentine;  as,  den- 
tiiml  tubes.  n.  Owen. 

I»<  li'llue,  n.  [Lat.  dentinum.]  The  bony  or  ivory- 
like  part  of  the  teeth  lying  directly  beneath  the  en- 
ainfl.  7^.  Owen. 

Deii'ti-roster,  7?.  [Fr.  dentirostrc,  from  Lat.  dsns, 
a  tooth,  and  rostrum,  a  bill,  beak.]  (Ornith.)  A dentirostral  bird. 

Den'ti  rtts'tral,  ft.  (OrnHh.)  Having  a  toothed 
bill;  —  applied  to  a  group  of  insessorial  birds,  having 
the  bill  conspicuously  notched,  and  feeding  chiefly 
on  insects,  as  the  shrikes  and  thrushes.  Swainso-n. 

I>eii'ti  rtts'trate,  a.    Dentirostral. 

I>«n'ti  s«&lp,  n.  [Lat.  dens,  dentis,  tooth,  and 
scalpnre,  to  scrape.]  An  instrument  for  cleaning 
the  teeth. 

Den/tlst,  n.  [Fr.  dentiste,  from  dent,  Lat.  dens, 
dentis,  a  tooth.]  One  who  makes  it  his  business  to 
clean,  extract,  and  repair  natural  teeth,  and  to  in- 

sert artificial  ones. 

I>eii'tist  ry,  n.    The  art  or  profession  of  a  dentist. 
I>en-tl'tion  (-tTsh/un),  n.  [Lat.  dentitio,  from  den- 

tire,  to  cut  teeth,  from  dens,  a  tooth ;  Fr.  dentition, 
It.  dentizione.} 

1.  The  cutting  of  teeth:  the  process  of  growth 
and  the  appearance  of  teeth  in  the  jaw. 

2.  (Zofil.)  The  system  of  teeth  peculiar  to  an  ani- 
mal.   The  deciduous  dentition  is  the  system  of  the 

deciduous  teeth  ;  the  permanent  dentition  is  that  of 
the  permanent  teeth. 

Den'tize,  v.  t.  or  i.     [imp.  &p.  p.  DENTIZED;  p.pr. 

k  i-l>.  n.  i>F.XTm?fG.]  [From  Lat.  dcnn,  n  tooth.] 
To  cut  new  leelh,  or  to  have  the  jaw  new  lin-ni-hrd with  iretti.  [Obs.] 

Tin.-  old  countess  .  ,  .  did  dentize  twice  or  thrice.    Bacon. 

I>en'toid,  a.  [I. at.  dm*,  dfiitin,  tonth,and  Cir.£?dos, 
form.]  Shaped  like  a  tooth. 

l>rii't<»-lii»'i-uul,  a.  (I'mit.*}  Uttered  by  applying 
the  tongue  to  the  teeth,  or,  rather,  to  the gOID  above 
the  teeth  ;  lingua-dental, 
eii'to-liii'sii«l,  «•  (/Vow.)  A  letter  pronounced 
by  applying  the  tongue  to  the  teeth,  or  to  the  gum 
abovj.-  the  teeth  ;  a.s,  d,  t,  ,s'. 

I>e  niirt'iite,  /  v.  t.      [Lat.  dan/dare,    d&wdatum. 
•  ]>c-iiudc',        i       from  df  and  nurture,  to  make  naked 

or  hare,   from   nudnx,   naked,  bare;   It.  di-iuidnn-, 
1'r.  denudar,  Fr.  rfemt#r.],    To  divest  of  all  cover- 

ing; to  make  bare  or  naked;  to  strip. 

B39~  Dcnudate  is  obsolete,  or  but  rarelv  used. 
nfu'n  da'tiou  C^ynop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.  denudation, 

Sp.  ctenttdacion.  It.  denuaaztone.] 
1.  The  act  of  stripping  off  covering;  a  making bare. 

2.  (Geol.}  The  laying  bare  of  rocks  by  the  action 
of  running  water,  removing  earth.  N;c.,  from  above; 
or  the  excavation  of  them  by  running  waters  or  the 
action  of  waves.  Dana. 

De-lift ii'ri -5 tc  (-shT-itt),  r.  t.  [Lat.  dcnr/nci  ire,  <l<>- 
ii" :><•;, ,inn>.  See  DENOUNCE.]  To  denounce.  [  fain'.] 
"An  exigent  interest  to  dcnuiidate  tliis  new  work.' Burke 

I>c-iiftii'ci-Sftion  C-ehT-H'shon),  n.     [Lat.  dt'it 
(ttiit,  8p.  dt'itttnciin'inn,    It.  <lrnn)t::iit;.ionc,  l*r.  dc 
nunt'idtlo,  dcnoiidatio,  Fr.  (!<-nonciation.    See  DE NOUNCE.] 

1.  The  act  of   solemnly  notifying,  declaring,  or 
threatening:  the  act  of  informing  against,  stigma 
tizing  or  publicly  arraigning. 

2.  That  bj'  which  any  thing  is  denounced  ;  thros 
of  evil;  public  menace  or  accusation  :  jirraigumeiit 
"I'ttering  bold  denunciations  of  eocleslastlcsl   er 
ror."  Mi.ttt'ii 

I>e-iiftn'ci-u  tor  (-shT-),  n .  [Lat.  demmeitxtor,  yp 
(h'nititciurtor,  It.  f/f)ini)r.i((tore,  Fr.  drnr>n<'if:(i'ur. 
One  who  denounces,  publishes,  or  proclaims,  espe 
cially  evil ;  one  who  threatens  or  aecuscs. 

I>e-ii»tn'ci-a-to-ry  (-shT-)i  ft.  Containing  a  dennn 
ciation  ;  pointing  out  for  reprehension  or  punish 
ment ;  minatory;  accusing. 

l>e-iiy',  r.  t.  [imp.  &p.  />.  DENIED  (de-nTd7) ;  p.pr 
SL  rb.  n.  DENYING.]  [O.  Eng.  detifft/,  (j.  v. ;  Fr.  di'ni- 
er,  from  Lat.  dciH'ytrre,  from  de  and  neyare,  to  say 

no,  to  deny,  from  ne,  no,  not,  and  aio,  I  s'ay  yes  ;  l*r denef/f/r,  (fctn'i/ftr,  tfp.  &  l*g.  deneyar,  It.  dmegare. C'f.  DKNEGATE.] 

1.  To  contradict;  to  gainsay;  to  declare  not  to  be 
true.     We  deny  what  another  says,  or  we  deny  a 
proposition.    We  deny  the  truth  of  an  assertion,  or 
the  assertion  itself. 

2.  To  refuse ;  to  reject. 
They  never  wear 

Deserved  favors  tlmt  dew/  to  take 

"When  they  are  offered  frt-c-ly.  J.  Fletcher. 
3.  To  refuse  to  grant;  to  withhold;  not  to  afford; 

as,  to  deny  bread  to  the  hungry. 
Who  finds  not  Providence  all  good  and  wise, 
Alike  in  what  lie  gives,  and  what  denies.  Pop*. 

4.  To  disclaim    connection  with,   responsibility 
for,  and  the  like;  to  refuse  to  acknowledge;  to  dis- 

own ;  to  abjure. 
He  afterward  uttered  the  falsehood  of  denying  his  opinion. Bancroft. 

To  deny  one's  seff,  to  decline  the  gratification  of  appe- 
tites or  desires;  to  practice  self-denial. 

Let  him  deny  himself,  and  take  up  his  cross.  Matt.  xvi.  24. 

I>e-ttyf,  v.  i.  To  refuse;  not  to  comply.  [Obs.]  "De- 
nying to  desist."  Puller. If  proudly  he  deny, 

Let  better  counsels  be  his  guides.  Chapman. 

I>e'ob-strt1«t/,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DEOBSTRUCTED  : 
p.pr.  Serb.  n.  DEOBSTRUCTING.]  [From  rfrand  06- 
struct,  q.  v.]  To  remove  obstructions  or  impedi- 

ments in;  to  clear  from  any  thing  that  hinders  the 
passage  of  fluids ;  as,  to  deobstruct  the  pores  or  lac- teals. 

I>e-5b'str|j-eiit,  a.  [From  de  and  obstruent,  q.  v.] 
(JV/erf,)  Removing  obstructions;  having  power  to 
clear  or  open  the  natural  ducts  of  the  fluids  and  se- 

cretions of  the  body ;  aperient. 

I>e-5to'strjj-ent,  n.  (Mfd.~)  A  medicine  which  re- moves obstructions  and  opens  the  natural  passages 
of  the  fluids  of  the  body ;  an  aperient.  Dunglison. 

Ke'0-du.ud',  n.  [O.  Fr.  deodande,  L.  Lat.  deodan- 
dum,  from  Lat.  Deo  dandum,  to  be  given  to  God.] 
(Enff.  Law.}  A  personal  chattel  which  was  the  im- 

mediate occasion  of  the  death  of  n  rational  creature, 
and  for  that  reason  given  to  God,  that  is,  forfeited 
to  the  crown,  to  be  applied  to  pious  uses,  and  dis- 

tributed in  alms  by  his  high  almoner.  Thus,  if  a 
cart  ran  over  a  man  and  killed  him,  it  was  forfeited 
as  a  deodand.  Blackstone. 

S3?~  Deodands  are  unknown  in  American  law,  and 
have  recently  been  abolished  in  England.  Bur  rill. 

I»€'o-dSr',  n.  (Rot.')  A  kind  of  cedar  (Cedrus  df.o- 
dara\  growing  in  India,  highly  valued  for  its  tim- 

ber, and  also  employed  as  an  ornamental  tree. 
De-o'dor -i-za't.ion,  n.  The  act  of  depriving  of 

odor,  especially  of  bad  smell  resulting  from  impuri- 
ties. Gregory. 

DEPARTMENT 

I>e-o'dor-Ize,  r.  t.  To  deprive  of  odor,  especially 
of_bad  smell  resulting  from  impurities.  (,r>  '/••)->/. De-o'dor-iz/er,  ».  He  who,  or  that  which,  deprives 

of  odor.  _ 

I>e-ttn'er-ftte,  r.  t.  [Lat.  dronerarc,  dr^ncrnfinn, 
from  dc  and  wic/'mr,  to  burden,  ^ee  OPERATE.] 
To  unload.  fO&s.l  ( 'of/ccram. l>e-0n'to  lo&'ic-al,  a.     Pertaining  to  deontology, 

DE'on-t51'o  £fat,  n.    One  versed  in  deontology. 
I>t'oi»  tftl'o  &y,  n.     [From   Gr.  fcov,  gen.   MUVTOS, 

ary,  an  obligation,  p.n.  of  J^r,  it  is  necessary, 

and  A'ij  of,  discourse.]     The  science  of  that  which  'is morally  binding  or  obligatory.  J.  Ilenllnnn. 
Pe-op'pl-lXte,  r.  /.  [From  de  and  oppilafc.  q.  v.] 
To  free  from  obstructions  ;  to  clear  a  iias^-p'c 
through.  _[0/.x.]  natfe. 

De-Oprpi-la'tlon,  n.  [From  de  and  oppilatton, 
q.  v.J  Removal  of  obstructions.  [Obit.}  Jinani?. 

I>t'-op'pi-ln--tTve,  ft.  [From  dc  and  oppucttire,  <\.  v.  ] 
Serving  to  remove  obstructions;  aperient;  deob- 
struent.  [Obs.]  Harvey. 

I>e  flp'pi  la  live,  n.     (J/<W.)  A  medicine  which  re- 

ki.ss.    [Obs.] 

os'«u  la'tt 

NT.]     To 

( 'oc&eram. 

Lat,  deosculatio.  It,  tlcnxcn- 1>«  5: 
^r./"7?c.]     A  kissing,     [oto.] 

I>c  Sx'i-datc,!'.  t.  \lrnp.  &?>.p.  DEOXIDATED  ;Ji.pr. 
&  SO.  11.  DEOXIDATINC;.]  [From  *  and  nj-idntr, 
q.  v.]  (CAem.)  To  deprive  of  oxyjtcn,  or  reduce 
from  the  state  of  an  oxide.  [Written  &\tm  deoxidate.} 

De-8i'l  cla'tioii,  11.  [From  lie  and  oxidation,  q.  v.l 
(t 'hi-m.)  The  act  or  process  of  redneinu  from  the 
state  of  an  oxide.  [Written  also  dfoxyrtatlon.] 

l>c  8x'l  dl-za'tioii,  »i.  (Cliem.)  Ueoxid'ntion.  [Writ- ten also  deoxydization,] 

De  8x'i  dizc,  c.  <.  [imp.  &p.  p.  DEOXIDIZED  :  p.pr. 
&  CO.  n.  DEOxri>IZIN<;.]  [From  <le  and  (,,,-iili:.r,  q.  v.l 
(Clii'in.)  To  deoxidate,  f Written  also  i!i-n.enii: - c  1 

l>e-5x'y  ̂ eii  Hte.  ».  «.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PEOXYCEN- 
ATED;  p.pr.  Serb.  n.  DEOXYOESATINO.]  [From  de 

and  OKJMeitfrfe,  n.  v.]  (i'Ac//i.)  To  deprive  oi  oxygen. De-ox'y-geil-a'tioil,  «,  [From  f/e  and  oxyffentt- 

tion,  q.  v.]  (CAem.)  The  act  or  operation  'of  de- priving of  oxygen . 

penher.  It.  dipinc/ere.    Cf.  DEPEINCT'UIUI  DEPICT.] 1.  To  paint;  to  picture;  to  make  a   likeness  of; 
hence,   to  describe;  to  delineate  In  words;  to  de- 

pict.    [Obs.]      "The  saint  ...  on  bis  shield  de- 
painted."  Spenser. 

In  few  words  you  shall  see  the  nature  of  many  memorable 
persons  .  .  .  depaintcd.  Holland. 

2.  To  mark  with  color;  to  color.    "Silver  drops 
her  vermeil  checks  depaint."  Fairfax. 

mrtiri,  to  part,  divide,  distribute,  from  pars,  a  part  • 
Fr.  dcpartir,  to  divide,  distribute,  se  depttrtir,  to 
separate  one's  self,  depart;  partir,  to  divide,  de- 

part, O.  Fr.  se  partir,  to  depart;  Pr.  deprrrtir,  to 
separate,  divide;  Sp.  departir,  departirse,  It.  di- 
partire,  dipartirsi.  See  PART,  r.l 

1.  To  go  forth  or  away;  to  quit,  leave,  or  sep- 
arate from  a  place  or  person  ;  opposed  to  arrive  ; — 

often  with  from  before  the  place  or  thing  left.  *'  Ere 
thou  from  hence  depart."  Milton. 

He  which  hath  no  stomach  to  this  fight. 
Let  him  depart. 

Sfiafc. 2.  To  pass  away;  to  vanish;  to  perish. 
The  glory  is  departed  from  Israel.       1  Ham.  iv.  21. 

3.  To  quit  this  world;  to  decease;  to  die. 
Lord,  now  lettest  thou  thy  servant  dejjart  in  peace.  Luke  ii.  29. 

4.  To  part;  —followed  by  with.     [Obs.]     "  Hath 
willingly  departed  with  a  part."  Shak. 

To  depart  from,  to  forsake ;  to  abandon :  not  to  adhere 
to ;  as,  we  can  not  depart  from  our  rules ;  to  depart  from 
a  title  or  defense  in  legal  pleading. 

If  the  plan  of  the  convention  be  found  to  depart  from  re- 
publican principles.  Madison. 

De-pftrf ,  v.  t.    1.  To  divide  or  separate;  to  sever; 
to  part.     [Obs.] 

2.  To  divide  in  order  to  share.     [Obs.]     "That 
he  depart  with  me  the  heritage." 

Luke  xii.  13,  Wycliffe's  Trans. 
3.  To  leave;  to  quit;  to  retire  from;  as,  to  depart 

this  life.    "  Ere  I  depart  his  hous$."  ahak. 
I>e-part',  n.  1.  The  act  of  departing;  hence,  death. 
[Obs.]  "At  my  d-epart  from  France."  Stiak. 
"  Your  loss  and  his  depart."  Shal. 

2.  Division;  separation;  as  of  compound  sub- 
stances into  their  ingredients.  [Obs.]  "  Water  of 

depart."  Jlacon. 
I>e-part/er,  n.    1.  One  who  departs. 

2.  One  who  refines  metals  by  separation.     [Obs.] 
De'par-tl'tioii  (-tTsh'un),  n.  The  act  of  dividing; 
separation.  [  Obs.]  Chaucer. 

[>e-p&rt'ment,  n.  [Fr.  departement^  O.  Fr.  depar- 
timent,  from  departir;  Pr.  departiment,  departe- 

m<le,  PV»h;  c,  »,  o,  silent;  v  as  *!  V*»  as  sli;  «,  «h,  as  k;  4  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  z;  j  as  gz;  n  as  in  linger,  liufc;  tli  as  in  thine. 



DEPARTMENTAL 

ment,  It.  dlpartimento,  Sp.  dep'trtimimto. 
mento,  dtpr:-  Jee  DEPART.] 

1.  Act  of  departing;  di-panure.  [''&«.]  "Sudden 
departments  from  one  extreme  to  another."  H'uttun. 2.  A  part,  portion,  or  subdivision. 

3.  A  distinct  course  of  life,  action,  study,  or  the 
like;  appointed  sphere  or  walk;  pr 

pprior  to  Pope  in  Pope's  own  peculiar  dej» 
of  literature."  J/>" 

4.  Subdivision  of  business  or  official  dut; 

pecially,  one  of  the  principal  divisions  of  executive 
government;  as,  the  treasury-  ,   the  war 
department:    also,  in   a  university,  one  of  the  di- 

visions of  iiivtruriiun  ;  as,  the  nu-dical  department, 
the  department  of  physics,  and  the  like, 

5.  Territorial  division;    province;  especially,  in 
France,  one  of  the  districts  into  which  the  country 

is  divided  for  governmental  purposes;   ae,  the  de- 
partment of  the  Loire. 

6.  A  military  subdivision  of  a  country;  as,  the 

department  of  the  Potom:'..-.  .vc. 
I>e  part-nitnt'al,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  department 

or  division.  Ilurke. 

De-part'ttre  (de-part'yur,  53),  ».  [From  depart^ 
q.  v.;  Fr.  depart.] 

1.  The  act  of  departing  or  going  away;  separa- 
tion or  removal  from  a  place.    "ZJeparfttre  from 

this  happy  place."  Mirt»n. 
2.  Removal  from  the  present  life ;  death ;  decease ; 

passing  away. 
His  timely  departure  . . .  barred  him  from  the  knowledge 

of  his  son's  miseries.  Sidney. 
3.  Deviation  or  abandonment,  as  of  a  rnle  of  du- 

ty, of  an  action,  or  of  a  plan  or  purpose.    "  Any  de- 
parture from  a  national  standard."  Prescott. 

4.  Division;  separation;  putting  away,  as  by  di- 
vorce.    [Obs.]     "Xo  other  remedy  or  retirement 

.  .  .  but  absolute  departure."  Milton. 
5.  (Navigation  &  SV/rr.)   The  distance  east  or 

west,  as  of  a  ship  or  the  end  of  a  course,  from  the 
S articular  meridian  from  which  the  vessel  or  course 

eparts;  the  distance  between  two  meridians  pass- 
ing through  the  extremities  of  a  course. 

6.  (Law.)  The  desertion  by  a  party  to  any  plead- 
ing of  the  ground  taken  by  him  in  his  last  anteced- 
ent pleading,  and  the  adoption  of  another.  Bouvier. 

Syn.  —  Death;  demise;  release.    See  DEATH. 

De-piU'fout,  a.  [Lat.  depascens,  p.  pr.  of  depas- 
cere,  from  de  and  pascere,  to  pasture,  to  feed.] 
Feeding.  [Obs.] 

I>e-past'fire  (-past'yur,  53),  v.  t.  [From  de  andpast- 
ure,  q.  vj  [Ob*.]  To  eat  up  or  consume.  [Obit.] 

De  past/are,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.p.  DEPASTURED  ','p.pr. 
&  vb.  n.  DEPASTURING.]   To  feed  ;  to  graze.   [Oos.] 

If  a  man  takes  in  a  horse,  or  other  cattle,  to  graze  and  de- 
pasture in  hu  grounds,  which  the  law  calls  agistment. Btockstone. 

De-pE'trl-fite,  r.  t.  or  t.  [Lat.,  from  de,  from,  and 
patrifi,  one's  country.]  To  go,  or  cause  to  go,  from 
a  native  country.  [Oos.] 

A  subject  born  in  any  state 
May,  if  he  please,  depatriate.  Sfatan. 

l>e  pau'per-Ste,  v.  t.  {imp.  &  p.  p.  DEPAUPER- 
ATED ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n:  DEPAUPERATING.]  [L.  Lat. 

depaupcrare,  depauperatum,  from  Lat.  de  and  pau- 
per are  t  to  make  poor,  from  pauper ,  poor ;  Pr.  &  Sp. 

depauperar.]  To  make  poor  ;  to  impoverish ;  to 

deprive  of  fertility  or  richness.  JObs.]  "Depau- 
pernte  the  ground. '  Mortimer.  "Humility  of  mind 
which  depauperates  the  spirit."  Bp.  Taylor. 

De-pau'per-ate,  a.  (Rot.)  Failtngshort  of  the  natu- 
ral size,  from  being  impoverished  or  starved.  Gray. 

De  pjju'per-lze,  r.  t.  To  free  from  paupers;  to 
rescue  from  poverty.  [Rare.] 

I>e  pencil',  r.  t.  [Fr.  dtpecher,  to  hasten  to  a  result. 
See  DISPATCH.]  To  dispatch;  to  discharge.  [Obs.] 
"  As  soon  as  the  party  .  .  .  before  our  justices 
shall  be  depenched."  Hacl'luyt. 

De-pee'ti-'ble,  a.    [From  Lat.  depectere,  to  comb 
ofif,  from  <fe  and  pectere,  to  comb,  Gr.  JTCKTCIV,  irc- 
K£t*.]    Tough;  thick;  capable  of  extension.   [Obs.] 
Some  bodies  arc  of  a  more  depcctifJe  nature  than  oil.  Bacon. 

De-pe? 'u-Iii'tion,  n.  [From  Lat.  depeciUari,  to 
embezzle,  from  de  and  pecvlari.  See  PECULATE.] 

A  robbing  or  embezzlement.  [065.]  "Depecula- 
tion  of  the  public  treasure."  Hobbex. 

De-peinct'  (de-pant'),  v,  t.  [See  DEPAINT.]  To 
paint,  f  Obs.]  Spenser. 

J>e  peinf ,  r.  ».  [imp.  Sep.  p.  DEPENDED;  p.  pr.& 
vb.n.  DEPENDING. ]_  [Lat.  dependere*  from  de  and 
p&idere,  to  hang;  FT.  dependre,  Sp.  depender.  It. 
dipendere.]  • 

1.  To  hang;  to  be  eaBtatned  by  being  fastened  or 

attached  to  something  above.    "And  ever-burning 
lamps  depend  tyi  rows."  Pope. 

2.  To  be  in  euspentc;  to  l>e  or  remain  undeter- 
mined ;  as,  a  cause  depending  in  court. 

You  will  not  think  it  unnatural  that  those  who  have  an  ob- 
ject depending,  which  strongly  engages  their  hopes  and  fears, 

•hould  he  somewhat  inclined  to  superstition.  Bwke. 

3.  To  rely  for  support ;  to  be  conditioned  or  con- 
tingent; to  stand  related  to  any  thing,  as  to  an  effi- 

cient or  determining  cause,  or  necessary  condition, 
&c. ;  — followed  by  on  or  «pon,  formerly  by  of. 

The  conclusion  . . .  that  our  happincsa  depends  little  on  po- 
litical institutions,  and  much  on  the  temper  and  regulation  of 

our  own  minds.  Macaulay. 
4.  To  rely;  to  rest  with  confidence;  to  trust;  to 
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confide;  to  have  full  confidence  or  belief;  as.  v.-o  rV- 
•  >n  the  word  or  insurance  of  our  friei,-1 d  on  the  nrrival  of  the  mail  r.t  the  usual  hour. 

5.  To  be  in  a  condition  of  service;  to  act  as  a  de- 
pendent or  retainer. Ami  the  remainders  that  shall  still  depend, 

To  be  such  men  tts  may  besort  your  age. 

De-p*?iid'a-ble,  a.  Worthy  of  being  depended  on  ; 

reliable.  [Obs.]  "  /  -hips."  l'"pc. 
De-pend'ant,  n.     ̂ ec-  DEPENDENT. 
De-pend'eiice,  n.     [L.  Lat.  deprndentift,  from  Lat. 
dependens  ••  Fr.  d^pendtxnc^  r-»p.  tl>-jicndcncui,  It.  di- 
2>cndw:tt.     See  infra.] 

1.  The  act  or  state  of  depending  or  of  being  de- 
pendent ;  the  act  of  hanging  down ;  suspension  from 

a  support. 
2.  Subjection  to  the  action  of  a  cause  or  law; 

as,  the  dependence  of  cause  and  e  fleet. 
3.  Mutual  connection  and  support ;  concatenation  ; 

systematic  interrelation.     "Dark  and  intrieati-  of 

p'urpose,  without  any  dtjtendt -»<t:e  or  order."     .\[<>r<\ 
4.  Subjection  to  the  direction  or  disposal  of  an- 

other ;  inability  to  help  or  provide  for  one's  self. 5.  A  resting  with  confidence;  reliance;  trust. 
Affectionate  dependence  on  the  Creator  is  the  spiritual  lifo 

Of  the  soul.  T.  AV.-X.-iV-. 
Q.  That  on  which  one  depends  or  relies ;  as,  he 

was  her  sole  dependence. 
7.  That  which  depends;   a  thing  dependent,  as  a 

thin?  or  connected  series  of  things  hanging  down 

or  suspended.      "A    large    dependence    from  the 
bough."  J)rydt:n  : 

8.  A  matter  which  is  depending,  or  in  susp.  n>r, 
and  still  to  be  determined ;   ground  of  controversy 

or  quarrel.     [Obs.]     "  To  go  on  now  with  my  first 
dependence."  JJ&nt.  <f-  Fl. 

De-p£nd'en-cy,  n.  1.  State  of  being  dependent; 
dependence;  suspension;  subordination;  concate- 

nation; reliance;  trust. 
Any  long  series  of  action,  the  parts  of  which  have  very 

much  dependency  each  on  the  other.  Sir  J.  Jifimdld?. 
2.  A  thing  hanging  down  or  depending;  a  de- 

pendence. 3.  That  which  is  attached  to  something  else  as  its 
consequence,    subordinate,  satellite,  and   the   like. 
"  This  earth  and  its  dependencies."  Unmet. 

Modes  I  call  such  complex  ideas  which  . . .  are  considered 
u  dependencies  on  or  affections  of  substances.  Locke. 

^.  A  territory  remote  from  the  kingdom  or  state 
to  which  it  belongs,  but  subject  to  its  dominion  ;  a 
colony;  as,  Great  Britain  has  its  dependencies  in 
Asia,  Africa,  and  America. 

f^~  Dependence  is  more  used  in  the  abstract,  and  de- 
pendency in  the  concrete. 

De-pend'ent,  a.  [Lat.  dependent,  p.  pr.  of  depen- 
dere;  Fr.  dependant.  Sp.  dependente,  depend  tent  f, 
It.  dipendente.  See  DEPEND.] 

1.  Hanging  down;  fully  extended;  as,  a  depend- 
ent bough  or  leaf. 

2.  Relying  on,  or  subject  to,  something  else  for 
support;  not  able  to  exist,  or  sustain  itself,  or  to 
perform  any  thing,  without  the  will,  power,  or  aid 
of  something  else;  not  self-sustaining;  contingent 
or  conditioned;    subordinate;  —  often  with  on  or 
upon  ;   as,  dependent    on  God  ;    dependent    upon 
friends. 

England,  long  dependent  and  degraded,  was  again  a  power 
of  the  first  rank.  Macanfay. 

De-pend'ent,  n.    1.  One  who  depends  ;  one  who  is 
sustained  by  another,  or  who  relies  on  another  for 

support  or  fav 
of  dependents. 

a  retainer ;  as,  a  numerous  train 

A  host  of  dependents  on  the  court,  suborned  to  play  their 
part  aa  witnesses.  RaSam. 

2.  That  which  depends;  corollary;  consequence. 

"  "With  all  its  circumstances  and  dependents." 
rri/nne. 

I>e-pend'ent-Iy,  adc.    In  a  dependent  manner. 
I>e-pend'er,  n.    One  who  depends  ;  a  dependent. 
I>e-peo'plc,  v.  t.  To  depopulate.  [Obs.]  Chapmtin. 
I>e-p£r'«lit,  n.  [Lat.  dejjerdittist^  p.  p.  of  df-perdere, 

from  de  and  perdere,  to  lose,  destroy.  Sec  PERDI 
TiON.]  That  which  is  lost  or  destroyed,  [ft.]  Prtley. 

I>e-p£r'dite-ly,  adv.  Ruinously ;  despcrately.[O6s.] 
Dep'er-dX'tlon  (-dtsh'un^  n.  [O.  Fr.  deperdition, 

Pr.  deperdici*),  8p.  deperdicion.  See  supra.]  Loss ; 
destruction.  [Oos.]  Browne. 

I>e-p8rt'i-ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  divided ;  sepa- 
rable. [Obs.]  Bacon. 

De-phlegm'  (-flem')i  V.  t.  To  rid  of  phlegm ;  to 
dephk'gmate.  [Obs.]  Boyle. 

I>c  plUeg'mate,  r.  t.  \irnp.  &  p.  p.  DEPHLEGMAT- 
ED;  p.  pr.  &  TO.  n.  DEprrtEGMATiNG.]  [N.  Lat. 
dephlegmaret  <lephlegmatutn,  from  de  and  Lat. 

pklegma,  phlegm,  Grr.  0Xcy/ia :  Fr.  d('fleymert  It. deflemmare.  See  PHLEGM.]  To  deprive  of  super- 
abundant water,  as  by  evaporation  or  distillation  ; 

to  clear  of  aqueous  matter;  to  rectify; — used  of 
spirits  and  acids. 

!>?•  i»hU-sj  ma'tion  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [N.  Lat.  de- 
phleainmin,  Fr.  delfler/mation.]  The  operation  of 
separating  water  from  spirits  and  acids,  by  evapo- 

ration or  repeated  distillation  ;  —  called  also  concen- 
tration^ especially  when  acids  are  the  subject  of  it, 

I>e-phlegTn'ed-ne88  (-fiSm'-),  n.    A  state  of  being 
freed  from  water.     [Obs.]  Boyle. 

!><"•  ptilo  £i-'ti-*-;itr.  r.  t.     [imp.  Sep.  p.  DF.I-HI.O GISTICATED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  DEPHLOGISTICATING.] 

DEPLOY 

[From  de  and  phtogisticate,  q.  v. :  1> 
<jin  r.  It.  'I'-ti; >>/(<' inn--  .]  f{),  C7*4  /;/.  To  <\t  prlve  of 
phlogiston,  or  the  supposed  principle-  of  inihimma- 

bility. 

Defli'  -f-n  gas; — so  called  by  Dr. 

-  NT'  iiis  lime. 

Dc-plet',  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  DEPICTED;  p.  pr.  & 
DEPICTING.]      [Lat.  dijriii; DEPAINT.] 

1.  To  form  a  colored  likeness  of;  to  represent  by 

a  picture;  to  paint;  to  portray. 
His  arms  are  fairly  depicted  in  his  chamber.       Fuller. 

2.  To  represent  in  words;  to  describe. 

Cesar's  gout  was  then  depicted  in  energetic  language.  Motley. 
Dc-plc'tioii,  n.  A  painting  or  depicting.  [Rare.] 

De-pl«t'iire  (-pTkt'yur,  53),"  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ini- 
rH'TLKED;  p.  pr.  N:    r/;.   U,     I>EI'ICTLIMM  ;.'          Kl'oni 
Lat.  (A-  and  ptctttra,  painting.]     To  make  a  picture 
of;  to  paint;  to  piL-tiax- ;  to  represent  in  colors. 

Several  persons  were  depictured  in  cark'attirf.    /<• 
Dop'i  lute,  r.  t.    [in'p.  &  p.  p.  DEPILATED  ;  / 

rb.  n.  DEPURATING.]  [L:it.  tit  ptltire,  d*:-pil(ittf/n,from tie  and  jtilitre,  to  put  forth  hairs,  from  pHn*,  hair; 
Fr.  d,'pU»-r,  Pr.  depilar.]  To  strip  of  hair.  [Obs.] 

Dep'i-la/tion,  n.  [Fr.  d<:pif(ifit»i,  Pr.  dcptlficio.] 
Act  of  pulling  out  or  removing  the  hair.  /. 

De-pll'n-to-ry,  n.  Having  the  quality  or  power  to 
remove  the  hair  and  mate  bald  or  bare. 

De-pll'a-to-ry,  n.  [Fr.  drpilatfirr,  It.  dt'p*I<tf<,ri<>.^ 

Any  application  which  is  used  to  takt-  oil'  the  hair 
of  an  animal  body;  such  as  lime  and  orpitm-nt. 

Dep'i-lons,  a.  [Lat.  de  and  pif'twin,  hairy,  from 
jriltts.  hair.  See  PJLOLS.]  Without  hair  ;  hair- 

less. J'roirne. 
De'plan-ta'tion,  n.  [From  Lat.  dephiutorc,  to 

take  off  a  twig,  N.  Lat.,  to  take  out  a  plant,  from  fie 
and  plantttre,  to  plant,  from  ptantfi,  plant :  Fr.  dt- 
pftinter.]  The  act  of  taking  up  plants  from  beds. 

De-plete',  ?*.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DEPLETED  :  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  11.  DEPLETING.]  [Lat.  depart',  dfptetum,  to 
empty  out,  from  de  and  ptcre,  to  fill.] 

1.  (3/erf.)     To  empty  or  unload,  as  the  vessels  of 
the  human  system,  by  venesection  or  medicine. 

2.  To  reduce  by  destroying  or  consuming  the 
vital  powers  of ;   to  exhaust  the  strength  or  re- 

sources of,  as  a  country. 

I>e-ple'tioii,  n.     [Fr.  tl.'ii'-'U"^.} 1.  The  act  of  depleting  or  emptying. 
2.  (J/etf.)    The  act  of  diminishing  the  quantity  of 

fluid  in  the  vessels  by  vent-section  or  otherwise. 
De-ple'to-ry,  a.     Calculated  to  deplete. 
Dep'li-ca'tion,  n.  [From  L.  Lat.  ilfplirnre,  from 

Lat.  de  and  pii-wrf,  to  fold.]  An  unfolding,  un- 
twisting, or  unplaiting.  [Obs.]  Mntntnrtti. 

De -plor'a -ble,«.  [Fr.  deplorable.  See  DEPLORE.] 
Worthy  of  being  deplored  or  lamented;  lamentable; 
pitiable ;  causing  grief;  hence,  sad  ;  calamitous ; 

grievous  ;  wretched  ;  as,  life's  evils  are  deplor- able. 

Individual  sufferers  are  in  a  much  more  deplorable  con  (lit  ion 
than  any  others.  litirke. 

De-plor'n  ble-ness,  »i..  The  state  of  being  deplor- 

able; misery;  wretchedness. 
De-plor'a-bly,  adr.  In  a  manner  to  be  deplored; 
lamentably ;  miserably ;  as,  manners  are  deplorably corrupt. 

De-plo'rate,  a.  Deplorable.  [06s.]  "A  more  de- 
plorate  estate."  Maker. 

Dep'lo-ra'tlon,  n.  [Lat.  drplorario,  O.  Fr.  di'plo- rativn.  It.  deplorazione.  See  infra.]  The  act  of 

deploring  or  lamenting.  [Obs.]  "  The  dtplorafion 
of  her  fortune."  Speed. 

De-plore',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DEPLORED  ;  p.  pr.  & 

rb.  n.  DEPLORING.]  [Fr.  di'plowr.  Lat.  dfplorart, from  de  and  plorare,  to  cry  out,  wail,  lament;  It. 
dcplorare,  Sp.  deptorar.] 

1.  To  feel  or  express  deep  and  poignant  grief  for; 
to  bewail  j  to  lament ;  to  mourn  ;  to  sorrow  over. 

To  find  her,  or  for  ever  to  deplore 
Her  loss.  Milton. 

2.  To  weep ;  to  effuse,  as  tokens  of  grief, 
Never  more 

"Will  I  my  master's  tears  to  you  deplore,  StioJc. 

Syn.  — To  DEPLORE,  MOUBN,  LAMENT.  BEWAIL.  BE- 
MOAN. J/oMrnis  the  generic  term,  denoting  a  state  oi  i.nrf 

or  sadness.  To  lament  is  to  express  grief  65  outcries,  und 
denotes  an  earnest  and  strong  expression  of  sorrow .  To 
deplore  marks  a  deeper  and  more  prolonged  emotion. 

To  bewail  and  to  bemoan  are  appropriate  only  in  I';IM->  of 
poignant  distress,  in  which  the  grief  finds  utterance  eitlier 
in  wailing  or  in  moans  and  sobs.  A  man  lamfnts  his 
errors,  and  deplore*  the  ruin  they  have  brought  on  his 
family;  mothers  bewail  or  bemoan  the  loss  of  their  chil- 

dren. De-plor'ed  ly,  adv.    Lamentably.     [Oft*.] 
De-plor'ed-ness,  n.  The  state  of  being  deplored 

or  deplorable.  J>p-  Mill. 
De-plore'ment,  n.  The  act  of  deploring;  deplora- 

tion.  [O6s.]  C'ockvram. 
De-plor'er,  n.  One  who  deplorea  or  deeply  la- 

ments ;  a  deep  mourner. 

De-plor'ing-ly,  adr.     In  a  deploring  manner. 
De  ploy',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DEPLOYED  ;  p.  pr.  & 

rb.  n.  DEPLOYING.]  [Fr.  drployer,  from  d(',  for  rfw, 
equiv.  to  Lat.  c/i'x,  and  player*  equiv.  to  plier,  to  fold, 
from  Lat.  plicare,  to  fold  ;  Pr.  de*i'l*-f/ftr,  d>  .>v/  >i>n\ 
despleiar ;  Sp.  desptet/'ir ;  Pie.  i/r*pri't/,-tr;  It.  dis- 

a,  e,  I,  5,  O,  y,  long;  fi,  tt  I,  »,  «,  y,  short;  cftre,  f&r,  last,  f»ll,  what;  thgre,  veil,  t£rm;  p¥que,  «rin;  dAue,  for,  df},  w9lf,  iood,  «o"ot; 
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pie  ff  are,  apiegare.    See  PLICATION.]       (^^^l.}    To 
open;    to   extend  ;   to  display;    as,  to  deploy  a  col 

umn  of  troops  into  line  ot'buttk-. 
l>e  ploy',  r.  i.     (Mil.)    (,/.)  To  form  in  line  of  bat- 

tle  from  column.     (It.)  To  take  intervals  as  skir- 
mishers. 

De-ploy',  >  n.    (J/*7.)  (fl.)  The  act  of  forming 
lU'-ploy'ment,  j      linn  of  battle  from  column,    (b.) 
The  act  of  taking  intervals  as  skirmishers. 

Dtp/Iu-iiiii'tioii,  n.     [Sec  in  mi.] 
1.  The  stripping  or  falling  off  of  plumes  or  feath- 

ers. C'titi/rtfr,  . 
2.  (.1/VW.)  A  disease  of  the  eyelids,  attended  with 

swelling  and  loss  of  the  eyelashes.  /'hilltps. 
De  -plume',  r.  t.   [imp.  &p.  p.  DEPLI-MED;  p.pr.  & 

..  DEPLUMING.]      [Fr.  di'plttim  /•,  1,.    i.ur.  f/,  /;///- 
<  ,  from  Lat.  t/i1  and  plunxu'f,  to  cover  with  iVath  - 

ers,  from  phtnia,  feather,  down,  deplumis,  fcathcr- 
lc>s;  l'r,  (itplumur  i  Sp.  &  Pg.  desptumar  ;  It.  spi- 
tmi'ire.] 

1.  To  strip  or  pluck  off  the  feathers  of;  to  deprive 
of  plumage. 

On  the  depluming  of  the  pope  every  bird  had  his  own 
feather.  Fuller. 

2.  To  lay  bare  ;  to  expose. 
The  exposure  and  depluming  of  the  leading  humbugs  of  the 
age.  De  (Jitincey. 

"De  po/lar-i-za'tion,  n.  [From  de  andpoiorteation, 
q.  v.;  Fr.  dtpolarisation.]  (Opt.)  The  act  of  de- 

priving of  polarity,  as  rays  of  light. 
Do-po'iai'-ize,  v.  t.  [From  tie  and  polarize,  q.  v.  ; 

Fr.  dvpolitriwr.  See  POLARITY.]  (Opt.}  To  de- 
prive of  polarity.  "The  depvlttrii'iny  property  of 

minerals."  .S'(Y  1).  lln-trntcr, 
De-pone',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DEPONED;  p.  pr.  & 

rl>.  n.  DEPOMNC.J  [Lat.  deponere,  from  de  and  po- 
nerf,  to  put,  place;  Pr.  &  Sp.  deponer,  Pg.  depor, 
It.  deport'**,  ftipurre.] 

1.  To  lay  down  as  a  pledge  or  security  ;  to  wager. 
[Obs.]  Hudibras. 

2.  To  assert  under  oath;  to  make  deposition  of; 
to  depose. 

Sprat  deponeth  that  he  entered  thereafter  in  conference. 
State  Trials, 

In  the  latter  sense,  the  word  is  a  Scotticism,  and 
Is  rarely  employed  by  good  Kngltsh  writers. 

De-pone',  v.  i.  1.  To  testify  under  oath  ;  to  depose. 
2.  To  make  an  assertion  ;  to  give  testimony. 
The  fairy  Glorianda,  whose  credibility  on  this  point  can  not 

be  called  in  question,  depones  to  the  confinement  of  Merlin  in 
u  tm-.  Ditnlup. 

I>e  po'nent,  a.  [Lat.  deponens,  laying  down  (its 
proper  passive  meaning),  p.  pr.  of  deponere;  Fr. 

deponent  ;  Pr.  deponen  ;  Sp.  &  It.  deponents,  ,•  Pg. 
di-pi>ritf<'.  .See  xitpra.]  (Gram.)  Having  a  passive 
form  with  an  active  meaning  ;  —  said  of  certain  verbs. 

I>e  po'nent,  n.  [Lat.  dfponens,  laying  down  (evi- 
dence) ;  It.  deponent?.  See  supra.] 

1.  (Law.)   One  who  deposes  or  gives  a  deposition 

•under  oath  ;  one  who  gives  written  testimony  to  be 
used  as  evidence  in  a  court  of  justice. 

2.  (Gram.)  A  deponent  verb. 

Syn.—  DEPONENT,  AFFIANT.  These  arc  legal  -terms 
describing  a  person  who  makes  a  written  declaration  un- 

der oath,  with  a  view  to  establish  certain  farts.  An  affi- 
ant \%  one  who  makes  an  affidavit,  or  declaration  under 

oath,  in  order  to  establish  the  truth  of  what  he  says.  A 
deponent  Is  one  who  makes  a  deposition,  or  #ives  written 
testimony  under  oath,  t<i  be  used  in  the  trial  of  some  case 
before  a  court  of  justice. 

I>e-pdp'ii-la-£y,  n.  Depopulation.  [  Rare.'] 
I>e  pftp'ii  late,  v.  t.  [imp.  &p.  p.  DEPOPULATED; 

p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  DEPOPULATING.]  [Pr.  depopuhir  ; 

It.  tlipopol'ire  ;  Fr.  d,'peupler,  O.  Fr.  depopnler. 
The  Lat.  depopulari  and  pnptdari  mean,  to  ravage, 
originally  to  fill  with  (hostile)  people,  from  populns, 
a  people.]  To  deprive  of  inhabitants,  whether  by 
death  or  by  expulsion  ;  to  reduce  greatly  the  popu- 
lousness  of;  to  dispeople. 

53^~  It  is  not  synonymous  with  lay  ing  waste  ordestroy- ta£,  being  limited  to  the  loss  of  inhabitants;  as,  an  army 
or  a  famine  may  depopulate  a  country.  It  rarely  expresses 
an  entire  loss  of  inhabitants,  but  often  afrreat  diminution 
of  their  numbers.  The  deluge  nearly  depopulated  the 
earth. 

I>e-p5p'u  liUe,  v.  i.    To  become  dispeopled. 
De-pttp'ii-lu'tion,  n.     [Lat.  depopulatio,  Fr.  de- 
population,  It.  depopulazione.]    The  act  of  depop- 

ulating, or  the  condition  of  being  depopulated;  de- 
struction or  expulsion  of  inhabitants. 

The  desolation  and  depopulation  [of  St.  Quentin]  were  now 
complete.  Motley. 

De-pttp'u-la'tor,  n.  [Lat.]  One  who  depopulates  ; 
a  dispeopler. 

I>e-port',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DEPORTED;  p.  pr.  & 
v?>.  n.  DEPORTING.]  [Fr.  d-c  porter,  to  transport  for 
life,  O.  Fr.,  to  divert,  amuse,  Pr.  deportnr,  to  divert, 
Sp.  deportar,  It.  diportare,  from  Lat.  deportare,  to 
carry  away,  to  transport,  from  de  and  portare,  to 
carry.  Cf.  DEPORTMENT.] 

1.  To  transport;  to  carry  away;  to  exile;  to  send 
into  banishment. 

He  told  us  he  had  been  deported  to  Spain,  with  a  hundred 
others  like  himself.  Walsh. 

2.  To  carry  or  demean  ;  to  conduct  ;  to  behave  ;  — 
followed  by  the  reflexive  pronoun. 

Let  an  ambassador  deport  himself  in  the  moat  graceful  man- 
ner before  a  prince.  Pope. 

I>e-port',  n.  Behavior;  carriage;  demeanor;  de- 
portment [Olm.]  "  Goddess-like  deport."  Mili<ni. 

De'por  ta'tion,  n.  [Lai.  d< pr>rf<iti<>,  Kr.  tl<'p<»'ttt 
tion,  Sp.  ifi'pt  rt<n-i"ii.  It.  </<-p,irtfr.i<»/'-.  Sec  siijini.] 
The  act  of  deporting  or  exiling,  or  the  state  of  being 
deported  or  exiled;  banishment;  transportation. 

In  their  deportations,  they  often  had  the  favor  of  tht'ir  con- 
querors. Atterbttrt/. 

I>e-poi-t'ment,  n.  [Fr.  di'portement,  misconduct, 
O.  Fr.,  demeanor.  See  DEPORT.]  Manner  of  de- 

porting or  demeaning  one's  self;  carriage;  espe- 
cially, manner  of  acting  with  respect  to  the  courte- 

sies and  duties  of  life;  behavior;  demeanor;  con- 
duct. 

The  gravity  of  hia  deportment  carried  him  safe  through 
many  difficulties.  AVi/r. 

J>e-port'iire,  n.  Carriage;  manner;  bearing;  de- 
portment. [Obs.]  "Stately  port  and  majestical 

departure"  ,s/>r<v/. 
I>t-  pos'a-ble  (de-poz'a-bl),  a.  Capable  of  being 

deposed  or  deprived  of  otllce.  //.,•//•*•//. 
De-po.j'al  (de  poz'al),  n.  The  act  of  deposing,  or 

divesting  of  office.  I-'ur. 
I>e-poge'  (dc-poz'),  *'•  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DEPOSED; 

p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  DEPOSING.]  [Fr.  deponer,  from  Lat. 
deponcre,  deposit tim,  from  de  and  poncr<\  to  put, 
place;  Pr.  depa'ttnar,  to  divest  of  office,  O.  Sp.  de- 
posar,  to  give  evidence  in  court.  Though  the  Fr. 
de'poser  aarees  in  sense  with  the  Lat.  dc]nmere,  yet its  form  has  been  influenced  by  Fr.  poser,  from  Lat. 
pausare.  Cf.  DEPONE  and  POSE.] 

1.  To  lay  down;  to  divest  one's  self  of;  to  lay aside.    [Obs.] 

Thus  when  the  state  OIK-  Edward  did  depose, 
A  greater  Edward  in  his  room  arose.  Dryden. 

2.  To  let  fall;    to  deposit.     [Obs.]     "Additional 
mud  deposed  upon  it.''  Woodward. 

3.  To  reduce  from  a  throne  or  other  high  station; 
to  dethrone;  to  degrade;  to  divest  of  office. 

A  tyrant  over  his  subjects,  and  therefore  worthy  to  be  de- 
posed. Prynne. 

4.  To  bear  written  testimony  to;  to  aver  upon 
oath.    **  To  depose,  the  yearly  rent  or  valuation  of 
lands."  Bacon. 

5.  To  take  the  testimony  of;  to  examine  as  a 
sworn  witness.     [Obs.] 

Ucfiose  him  in  the  justice  of  his  cause.  Sfiak. 

I>e-poge',  v.  i.  To  bear  witness ;  to  testify  by  depo- sition, 
Seeing  'twas  he  that  made  you  to  depose, 
Your  oath,  my  lord,  is  frivolous  and  vain.          Shak. 

De-pog'er  (de-poz/cr),  n.     1.  One  who  deposes  or 
degrades  from  office. 

2.  One  who  testifies  or  deposes. 
De-pftg'it,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  DEPOSITED  ;  p.  pr.  & 

vb.  n.  DEPOSITING.]     [From  Lat.  deponere,  deposti- 
tum ;    Pr.,   Sp.,  &    Pg.  depositar,    It.    depositare, 

dipositare.    See  supra  and  infra.'] 1.  To  lay  down  ;  to  place  ;  to  put ;  as,  a  crocodile 
deposits  her  eggs  in  the  sand;  a  bird  deposits  her 
eggs  in  a  nest ;  an  inundation  deposits  particles  of 
earth  in  a  meadow. 

2.  To  lay  up  or  away  for  safe  keeping ;  to  put  up ; 
to  store;   as,  to  deposit  goods  in  a  warehouse,  or 
books  in  a  library. 

3.  To  lodge  in  some  one's  hands  for  safe  keeping; 
to  commit  to  the  custody  of  another;  to  intrust; 
especially,  to  place  in  a  bank,  as  a  sum  of  money,  to 
be  drawn  at  will. 

4.  To  lay  aside;  to  rid  one's  self  of.    [Obs.] 
If  what  is  written  prove  useful  to  you,  to  the  depositing  that which  I  can  not  but  deem  an  error.  Hammond. 

De-pttg'ft,  n,  [Lat.  dcpositiim,  from  depositus,'p.p. 
of  deponere ;  Pr.  deposit,  deposite,  dcpoRito,  It.  & 
Sp.  depoitito,  Fr.  de'pdt,  O.  Fr.  depost.  See  supra, and  cf.  DEPOT.] 

1.  That  which   la    deposed,   or  laid  or  thrown 
down ;  especially,  matter  precipitated  from  solution 
in  water  or  any  other  liquid. 

The  deposit  already  formed  affording  to  the  succeeding  por- 
tions of  the  charged  fiuid  a  basis.  Kirwan. 

2.  That  which  is  placed  any  where,  or  in  any 
one's  hands,  for  safe  keeping-;  something  intrusted 
to  the  care  ef  another:  especially,  a  sum  of  money 
left  with  a  bank  or  banker,  subject  to  order.    "Not 
so  faithful  a  guardian  of  her  deposit." 

3.  A  place  where  things  are  deposited;  a  deposi- 
tary.    [Rare.] 

In  deposit,  or  on  deposit,  In  trust  or  safe  keeping  as  a 

deposit. 
l>e-pftgfl-ta-ry,  n.  [Lat.  depositaries,  from  depo- 

nere, depositum;  It.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  depositario,  Pr. 
depositary )  Fr.  depositaire.  Bee  DEPOSE.] 

1.  A  person  with  whom  any  thing  is  left  or  lodged 
in  trust;  one  to  whom  a  thing  is  committed  for  safe 
keeping,  or  to  be  used  for  the  benefit  of  the  owner; 
a  trustee;  a  guardian. 

I've  made  you  my  guardian,  my  depofitary.  Shak. 
2.  (Law.)  One  to  whom  goods  are  bailed,  to  be 

kept  for  the  bailor  without  a  recompense.         Kent. 
iDvp'o-gl'tion  (-zYsh'nn)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Lat. 

depositio,  from  deponere,  depositum  ;  Fr.  deposition, 
Pr.  depositio,  Sp.  deposidon,  It.  deposizione.  See 

DEPOSE.]  - 1.  The  act  of  deposing  or  depositing;  the  act  of 
laying   down    or   throwing   down  ;    precipitation . 

"  The  deposition  of  rough  sand  and  rolled  peb* 
blex."  //.  Mit.l,r. 

2.  The  act  of  laying  down  or  bringing  before; 

preMffltatlon. The  Influence  of  princes  upon    the  dispositions  of  tliolr 

courts   iii'tds    not  the  f/-y^,- ,>/,,„   ,,f  their   »-xuiuiilc- 
hath  the  authority  of  a  known  principle.  JUovt<t>:</i«'. 

3.  (Law.)  The  act  of  laying  down  one's  testimony 
in  writing;   written  affirmation. 

4.  The  act  of  wetting  aside  a  public  officer;  dis- 
placement; removal.     A  depoaitii,);  differs  from  ab- 

(li.'tition,  an  abdication  being  voluntary,  and  a  depo- sition compulsory. 

5.  That  which  is  deposited  ;  matter  Inid  or  thrown 
down;  sediment;  incrustation;  as,  banks  are  some- 
times  depositions  of  alluvial  matter. 

6.  An  opinion,  example,  or  statement  laid  down 
or  asserted  ;  a  declaration. 

7.  (Law.)  Testimony  laid  or  taken  down  In  writ- 
ing, under  oath  or  affirmation,  before  some  rnnipr- 

tent   olllcer,   and   in    reply   to   interrogatories   and 
cross-interrogatories. 

Syn.  —  DEPOSITION,  AFFIDAVIT.  Affidavit  is  the  wider 
term.  It  denotes  any  authorized  c.r  j»trte  written  state- 

ment of  a  person,  sworn  to  or  affirmed  before  sonic  Com- 
petent magistrate.  It  is  made  without  cross-examination, 

and  requires  no  notice  to  an  MI>I»>MH-.:  party,  it  is  gen- 
erally signed  by  the  party  making  it,  and  may  be  drawn 

up  by  himself  or  any  other  person.  A  deposition  is  the 
written  testimony  of  a  witness,  taken  down  in  due  form 
of  law,  and  sworn  to  or  affirmed  by  the  deponent.  It  must 
betaken  before  S.UIH-  authorized  ma;-ristratc.  and  upon  a 
prescribed  or  reasonable  notice  to  the  opposing  party,  that 
he  may  attend  and  cross-examine.  It  is  generally  writ- 

ten down  from  the  mouth  of  the  witness  by  the  magis- 
trate, or  some  person  for  him,  and  in  hi*  presence. 

De-pflg'i-tor,  n.  [Lat.,  from  deponere ^  deposition.] 
One  who  makes  a  deposit. 

De-ptt§'i-to-ry,  n.  [L.  Lat.  depositoritim,  O.  Fr. 
depo#ttoire.]  A  place  when-  any  thing  is  deposited 
for  sale  or  keeping.  .V  w:u-elio'use  is  a  depository 
for  goods,  a  clerk's  office  for  records. 

I>c-p5g'i-ture  (53),  n.  Act  of  depositing;  deposi- 
tion, f  Obs.]  JJrovne. 

»e-»o</  (de-po',  or  de/po)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr. 
depot.  See  DEPOSIT,  n.] 

1.  A  place  of  deposit;  any  place  of  deposit  for 
the  storing  or  safe  keeping  of  goods;  awarehousc; 
a  storehouse. 

2.  (Mil.}  («.)  A  military  station  where  stores  and 
provisions  are  kept,  or  where  recruits  are  assem- 

bled and  drilled,    (b.)  (Eng.  &  France.)  The  head- 
quarters of  a  regiment,  where  all  supplies  are  re- 

ceived and  distributed,  recruits  are  assembled  and 
instructed,  infirm  or  disabled   soldiers  are  taken 

care  of,  and  all  the  wants  of  the  regiment  are  pro- vided for. 

3.  A  railway  station;  a  building  for  the  accom- 
modation and  protection  of  railway  passengers  or freight. 

Syn.  —  See  STATION. 
Dep'ra-va'tioii,  n.  [Lat.  depravatio,  from  depra- 

vare;  Fr.  depravation,  Sp.  depravation,  It.  depra- vazione.  See  infra.] 
1.  The  act  of  speaking  ill  of  any  thing;  censure; 

ill-natured  criticism.     [Obs.] 
Stubborn  critics,  apt,  without  a  theme, 
For  depravation.  Shak. 

2.  The  act  of  depraving,  degrading,  or  defaming; 
the  act  of  corrupting. 

3.  The  state  of  being  depraved  or  degenerated; 
a  state  of  corruption  or  profligacy. 
Syn.  —  Depravity;  corruption.  See  DEPBAVITT. 

De-prave',  v.  t.  [imp.  &p.  p.  DEPRAVED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
t*.  n.  DEPRAVING.]  [Fr.  depraver,  Pr.,  8p.,  &  Pg. 
depravar,  It.  d-epravure,  Lat.  depravare,  from  de 
and  pravwt,  crooked,  distorted,  perverse,  wicked, vicious,  bad.] 

1.  To  epeak  ill  of;  to  pervert;  to  misrepresent. 
[Obs.]  Golden  Hook. 

2.  To  make  bad  or  worse;  to  impair;  to  vitiate; 
to  corrupt. 

"Whose  pride  depraves  each  other  better  part.    Spentcr. 
3.  To  defame;  to  traduce.     [Obs.] 

Troy  . . .  doth  deprave  thy  noblesse  in  mine  ears.     Chapman. 

Syn. — To  corrupt;  vitiate;  contaminate;  pollute. 
I>e-prav'ed-ly,  adv.    In  a  depraved  manner. 
I>e-prav'ed-ness,  n.  State  of  being  depraved; 

corruption ;  taint.  Hammond. 
l>e-prave'ment,  n.  Act  of  depraving,  or  state  of 

being  depraved;  depravity.  [Oos.]  Milton. 
I>e-prav'er,  n.    One  who  depraves  or  corrupts. 
l>e-prav'ing-ly,  adv.    In  a  depraving  manner. 
l>e-prav'i-ty,  n.  [From  Lat.  de  and  pnnntas, 

crookedness,  perverseness,  from  pravus.  See  DE- 
PRAVE.] The  state  of  being  depraved  or  corrupted  ; 

a  vitiated  state  of  moral  character;  want  of  virtue; 
extreme  wickedness ;  absence  of  religious  feeling 
and  principle. 

Syn.  — Corruption;  vitiation;  wickedness;  vice;  con- 
tamination ;  degeneracy. — DEPRAVITY,  DEPRAVATION, 

CORRUPTION.  Depravity  is  a  vitiated  state  of  mind  or  feel- 
ing; as,  the  depravity  of  the  human  heart;  depravity  of 

public  morals.  Depravation  points  to  the  act  or  process 
of  making  depraved,  and  hence  to  the  end  thus  reached ; 
as,  a  gradual  depravation  of  principle ;  a  depravation  of 
manners,  of  morals,  of  the  heart,  <fcc.  Corruption  is  the 
only  one  of  these  words  which  applies  to  physical  sub- 

fftrl,  rude,  im*h ;  *,  I,  o,  silent;  £  as  m;  $h  aa  sH;  «,  «h,  as  k;  &  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  z;  5  as  gx;  3  as  in  linger,  link;  ifc  as  in  thine. 



DEPRECABLE 358 DEPUTY 

er  tin-  corruption  of 
ia-:<k  ami  public  M-ntimriit.  itf/u'deity  is  more  or  less 
open; 

tii  nis.     What  .  iv;'«>rmi.'d;  what 
,;;iivs  to  IK.-  ptirilie.1. 

I>,"p'rf  t-a-hlt-.  ".     [Lat.  deprccabiliSi  It.  depreca- 
mte.]     "\Vortby  to  be  deprecated. .  I'uh.-y. 

I>t-p're  eate,  r.  t,  [iniii.  &  p  p.  DEPRECATED;  p. 
pi-.  ̂ .  rb.  n,  DEFREC  vriNG.J  [Lat.  deprecuri.  de- 
jircrutiim,  from  </*•  and  prectiri.  to  pray  ;  Sp.  d»-p  re- 
car,  It.  </'•/',  I'RAY.]  To  pray  airainst  : 

k  to  avert  by  prayer  ;  to  desire  the  removal  of; 
to  seek  deliverance  from  ;  to  regret  deeplv. 

Hi*  purpose  was  (feprecatetf  bv  all  around  him,  and  he  was 
with  difficulty  induced  to  abandon  it.  1C.  Scott. 

  =  _jr,  adr.    In  a  deprecating  manner. 
]>ep  re-  t-a'tioii,  ».  [Lat.  deprecuti't,  Fr.  depreca- 

tion, Sp.  tkpttGQcto&i  It.  </'/»/vr./;7o»?. ] 
1.  Act  of  deprecating;   a  praying  against   evil; 

prayer  that  an  evil  may  be  removed  or  prevented. 
"  Humble  </  ^liltun. 

2.  Entreaty  for  pardon  ;  petitioning. 
w  3.  An  imprecation  or  curse.     [<>/>.<.}  f;i?pin. 

Dep're  ca'tlve,  a.  [Lat.  deprecatimst  It.  &  Sp. 
deprecattvOi  Fr.  ttfyr$catif.\  Having  the  form  of  a 
prayer;  deprecatory. 

I>ep're-ea'tor,  n.  [Lat.  deprecator.]  One  who 
deprecates. 

]>£p're~ea -to-ry  (50),  a.  [Lat.  deprecafori'f*.  Sp. 
deprecatorio.]  Serving  to  deprecate;  tending  to 
remove  or  avert  evil  by  prayer.  "  Humble  and 
deprecatory  letters."  Jiacon. 

»e  pre'ci-ate  (-shT-at,  95),  v.  t.  [imp.  &,  p.  p.  DE- 
PRECIATED :  p.pr.  &  1*6.  «.  DEPRECIATING.]  [Lat. 

aOKPBfitorc,  aqwetfofum,  from  rfe  and  prettare,  to 
prize,  from  })  ret  in  m,  price;  Fr.  deprvcier,  dtp  riser. 
See  PRICE.]  To  lessen  in  price  or  estimated  value; 
to  lower  the  worth  of;  to  represent  as  of  little 
value  or  chum  to  esteem. 

Which  .  .  .  some  over-Revere  philosophers  may  look  upon 
fastidiously,  or  undervalue  and  depreciate.  Cudieorth. 

To  prove  that  the  Americana  ought  not  to  be  free,  we  are 
obliged  to  depreciate  the  value  of  freedom  itself.  Jlurke. 

Syn.  —  To  decry;  disparage;  traduce;  lower;  detract; underrate.    See  DECRY. 

De-pre'ci-ate  (-pre'shT-),  v.  i.  To  fall  in  value;  to 
become  of  less  worth;  to  sink  in  estimation;  as,  a 
paper  currency  will  rfe/wectu/e,  unless  it  is  con- 

vertible into  specie. 
I>e  pre'ci-a'tion (-pre'shT-),  n.    [Fr.  d:pr edition.] 

1.  The  act  of  lessening,  or  seeking  to  lessen,  rep- 
utation, price,  or  value. 

2.  The  falling  of  value;  reduction  of  worth.  Burke. 
3.  The  state  of  being  depreciated. 

iDe-prr'ci-a'tlve  (-pre'shT-),  a.    Inclined  to  under- 
rate ;  tending  to  depreciate. 

IJe-pre'cl-a'tor  (de  pre/eht-a'tor),  n.  One  who  de- 
preciates. 

De-pi-c'ci-a-to-ry  (-pre'shT-),  a.  Tending  to  depre- ciate. 

I>ep're-«ta-1>lr,  a.  Liable  to  depredation.  [Obs.] 
'^Made  less  depredable."  Bacon. 

I>ep're^late,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DEPREDATED; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  DEPREDATING.]  [Lat.  tlepreednri, 
deprtedatum,  from  de  and  prtK&iri,  to  plunder,  from 
prtedo,  plunderer,  from  prada,  plunder,  prey;  Fr. 
dtpreder,  Sp.  depred'tr,  It.  depretktre.] 

1.  To  subject  to  plunder  and  pillage ;  to  despoil ; 
to  lay  waste. 

2.  To  destroy  by  eating;  to  devour. 
It  maketh  the  substance  of  the  body  . . .  less  apt  to  be  con- 

tained and  depredated  by  the  spirits.  Bacon. 

I>ep're  date,  r.  i.  To  take  plunder  or  prey;  to  com- 
mit waste ;  as,  the  troops  depred-tted  on  the  country. 

Dup're-da'tion,  «.  [Lat.  dtpra&itio,  Fr.  depre- 
dation, Sp.  depredacwn,  It.  depredazione.]  The 

act  of  depredating,  or  the  state  of  being  depredated ; 
the  act  of  despoiling  or  making  inroads;  as,  the  sea 
often  makes  depredations  on  the  land. 

IDep're-da'tor,  n.  [Lat.  deprarl-'itor,  It.  depreda- tore.]  One  who  plunders  or  pillages;  a  spoiler-  a waster;  a  robber. 
»ep're-da'to-ry,  a.  Tending  or  designed  to  depre- date; characterized  by  depredation:  plundering • 

spoiling. 
I>e-pred'i-eate,  r.  t.     [Lat.  de  and  pradicare.    See 

p.p.  DEPREHENDED; 

G.]     [Lat.  deprehen- 

PREDICATE.]    To  proclaim.    [Rare.] 
J>t:p're-Kendf,  r.  t.    [imp. Sep. p.  DE 

p.  pr  &  rb  n.  DEPREHEXDING.]     [L-..  »*.,,,  ~~,r 
dere,  from  de  and  prehendere,  to  lay  hold  of.  seize, 
O.  8p.dfprche.nder.    See  PREIIENSIBLE.] 

1.  To  take  unawares  or  by  surprise;  to  seize,  as 
a  person  committing  an  unlawful  act;  to  catch. 
'  The  deprehended  adulteress."  Bp.  Taylor. 
2.  To  detect;  to  discover.     "The  motions  .  .  . 

are  to  be  deprehended  by  experience."  Bacon 
I>ep're-hen'si-l>le,  a.  [See  supra.]  Liable  to  be 

caught  or  discovered.  [Obs.]  Petty. 
Dep're-hen'si-ble-uess,  «.  Capability  of  being 

caught  or  discovered.  [Obs.]  Bailey. 
'  '  un),  n.  "  '  ' I> 

jp'
 

(-he~n'sh 

. 

[Lat.  deprehen- ,     .  .  - 
sto.    See  supra.]    A  catching  or  seizing;  a  discov- 

ery.   [Obs.] Bp.  Hall. 

the  eye. 

2.  To  bring  down  or  humble;  to  abase,  as  pride,  i 
3.  To   cast   a   gloom    upon;    to   sadden;    ; 

spirits  were  depn 
4.  To   lessen  the   activity  of;    to  embarrass,  as 

trade,  commerce,  &c. 
5.  To  lessen  the  price  of;  to  cause  to  decline  in 

value;  to  cheapen. 
6.  (Alif.}  To  reduce  to  a  lower  degree;  —  said  of 

an  equation.     [Obs.] 
Todeprtu*  >hs  folc  (Xaitt.),  to  cause  it  to  appear  lower 

or  nrarer  the  horizon,  ;i>  hy  sailing  toward  the  equator. 

Syn.  — Tn  sink;    kmvr:    ;ihas.-:    cast  down ;    deject; 
honuAe;  d^gradf:  dispirit;  di«.-<mrii™e. 

I>e-press',   a.     Having  the  middle   lower   than  the 
border;  concave.     [<jbg.]     "  If  the  seal  be  dt-preAs 
or  hollow.''  j{,( ntiit' 'ml. 

I>e-pr£ssnl'  (de-pr^sf),  p.  a. 
1.  PresfsL-d  or  forced  down;  lowered;  dejected; 

dispirited;  sad;  humbled;  sunk. 
2.  (Hot.)  (a.)  Concave  on  the  upper  side ;  —  said 

of  a  leaf  whose  disk  is  lower  than  the  border.     (6.) 
Lying  flat;  — said  of  a  radical  leaf  which  lies  on  the 

ground. 3.  (Zool.}   Having   the  vertical  section  shorter 
than   the   horizontal   or   transverse;  —  said   of    the 
bodies  of  animals,  or  of  parts  of  the  bodies. 

I>e-press'iug-ly,  adv.    In  a  depressing  manner. 
l>e-pr«s'siou  (de  presh'un),    it,       [Lat.   </<;;/•>  *.-/o, 

Fr.  d&reMion,  Pr.  deprwio,  Sp.  dfpresiun,  It.  de- 
pressione.] 

1.  The  act  of  depressing,  or  causing  to  fall. 
2.  The  state  of  being  depressed  or  cast  down;  a sinking. 

3.  A  falling  in  of  the  surface;  a  sinking  below  its 
true  place;  ;»  cavity  or  hollow;  as,  roughness,  con- 

sisting in  little  protuberances  and  aepregsifmi* 
4.  Humiliation;   abasement,  as  of  pride. 

5.  Dejection  ;     despondency.       "  Depression   of 
spirit."  Baker. 

6.  Diminution  of  prosperity,  as  of  trade,  &c. 
7.  (Astron.}  The  angular  distance  of  a  celestial 

object  below  the  horizon. 
8.  (Alg.)  The  operation  of  reducing  to  a  lower 

degree  ;  —  said  of  equations. 

9. 

I>e-pr5s'trate,  a.     [From  de  and  /•ro.tfrtrtf,  q_.  v.] 
Fony  prostrate  ;  hinnble;  low;  rude.     [Obs.] 
llijv.  m-iv  w<  p  ]!(,j)e  to  file 
Mi*  ttnimooth  tongue,  and  his  <l?  prostrate  style.     G.  Fletcher. 

I>?pth,   it.     [Fn*ni  dft-p,  q.  v.  :  Goth, 

couching. (Surff.)  A  method  of  operating  for  cataract; 

,      .  ,     .  . 
1.  Tho    quality    of   lu-iny    deep;     .l<'ri»nrss  ;     per- 

pendlcular  measim-im-nt   tlownwanl    from  the  sur- 
l'ar,\  nr  horizontal  ineaMirenu-nt  l*ai-kward  from  the 
front;  as,  the  dtptk  ut'  a  river  ;  the  dcptk  01 of  troops. 

2.  Profundity  ;    obscurity  :    penetration  ;    poign- 
ancy;   Completeness  :     a'>  ::;rkne>s  ;     ln\v- 

ness;  as,  dt-pth  of  knowledge,  of  musing,  of  color. 
of  sou: 

3.  That   which  is  deep;  a  deep,  or  the  <h  • 
part  or  place  :  tin-  deep  ;  the  middle  part,  as  usually 
the  deepest  ;  as,  the  dt-pth  of  night,  or  of  winter. 

The  dcjith  clost-d  me  round  about.         Jonah  ii.  5. 

4.  (Logic.}  The  number  of  .simple  elements  which 
an  abstract  conception  or  notion  includes;  the  com- 

prehension or  content. 

l>'-]'th  of  a  Adit  (Aiiw/.),  the  extent  of  a  square  sail 
from  the  head-rope  to  the  ti«>t-ro].f  .  or  the  It-ncili  of  ihe 
after-leech  of  a  stay-sail  or  boom-sail;  —  cumuiuiilv  called the  drop  of  a  sail. 

Depth  Vn,  r.  t.    To  deepen.    [Obs.]  Bailnj. 
' 

In 

.  . ,  a.     1.  Having  no  depth. 
2.    Of  measureless  depth;    unfathomable. 

clouds  of  dcpthless  iii-tn."  Fraii'-i* 
»e-pu've  late,  r.  t.     [From  Lat.  de  and  L.  I. 

cella,  virgin,  fr.pucelle,  fr.puc'llx:  Fr.  d<'t-> See  PcOELAGE.]     To  deflower;  to  bereave  of  vir- 
ginity.    [Obs.] 

Be  pu'di  eatc,  r.  t.     [Lat.  depudirure,  tl>/. 
tuin,  to  violate.]    To  detlower;  to  violate;  to  ravish 

»e-pftlse',  r.  /.     [Lat.  depellere,  di-pulaiim,  from  de 
and   peltert,   pttGrum,  to  drive.]     To  drive   away 

-\ 

- 
c  pfll'sloii,  TJ.      [Lat.  deputsio.] 
thruxtiog  away,     [obs.] 

A  driving  or 

one  who  drives  away,  from  i..f   
thrusting   away;    averting.      [Rare.] 

sacrifices." 

I>e  piU'so-ry,  a.     [Lat._<fc?rt*&oruw,  from  depitlsar, 
Driving  or 

ffo&md. 

Itep'ii-rate,  r.  t.  [imp.  Sep. p.  DEPURATED  ;  p.  }>r. 
&  vb.  n.  DEPURATING.]  [L.  .Lat.  depurarf,  depu- 
rtttttm,  from  Lat.  de  and  pit-rare  >  to  purify,  from 
]>// /•//.-.',  cU-an,  pure;  Fr.  dtpttrer,  Pr.  X  Sp".  dcpu- 
rar.  It.  drjturare.]  To  free  from  impurities,  hetero- 

geneous matter,  or  feculence;  to  purity.  "  '! rate  the  mass  of  blood."  Jloi/le, 

I>ep'u-rate  (45),  a.  Depurated  or  freed  from  hi  u'ro- 
Depresfion  of  the  detc-point  (Afeteor.),  the  number  of  :      geneous  matter,  or  from  impurities.    [Oba.]     ttoifle. 

degrees  that  the  dew-point  is  lower  than  the  actuitl  tem-     I>ep'u-ra'tiou,  n.    [Vr.  di'juimtion,  Pr.  dtpurario  : perature  of  the  atmosphere.  —  Depression  of  the  pole,  its 
apparent  sinking,  as  tlie  spectator  travels  toward  the 
equator.  —  Depression  of  (he  visible  horizon  (Astrcui )  the same  as  DIP  OF  THK  HORIZON,  q.  v. 

Syn.  —  Abasement;  reduction;  sinking;  fall;  humili- 
ation; dejection;  melancholy. 

ne-prfsslve,  a.     [Sp.  depresivo.]    Able,  or  tend- 
ing, to  depress  or  cast  down.  Thomson. 

I>e-press'or,  n.     [It.  depresnore,  Sp.  depresor.] 
1.  One  who  presses  down  ;  an  oppressor. 
2.  (Anat.)  A  muscle    that   depresses    or  draws 

down  the  part  to  which  it  is  attached ;  as,  the  de- 
pressor of  the  lower  jaw  or  of  the  eyeball ;  —  called 

also  depriment  or  deprimens. 
I>op'ri  nieiit,  n.  [Lat.  deprimens,  p.  pr.  of  depri- 

-  *.  See  DEPRESS.]  Serving  to  depress.  "Dep- 
mt  muscles."  Derlutm. 

l>e-pri'g^re,  n.  [From  Fr.  depriser,  to  undervalue, 
priser,  to  prize,  ;>rir,  Lat.  pretium.  price.]  Low 
estimation;  disesteem:  contempt.  [Obs.] 

I>e-prlv'a-ble,  a.  Liable  to  be  deprived  or  to  lose 
position ;  liable  to  be  dispossessed  or  deposed. 
"Kings  of  Spain  .  .  .  d\ipricable  for  their  tvran- 
niea."  Prynne. 

JJep'ri-va'tlon,  n.     [L.  Lat.  deprivatio.] 
1.  The  act  of  depriving,  dispossessing,  or  bereav- 

ing ;  the  act  of  deposing,  or  divesting  of  some  dignity. 
2.  The  state  of  being  deprived;  loss;  want;  be- reavement. 

3.  (Eccl.  Law.}  The  taking  away  from  a  clergy- 
man his  benefice,  or  other  spiritual  promotion  or 

dignity.  BurrUl. 

t3P~  Deprivation  is  a  beneficio  or  ab  officio  ;  the  first takes  away  the  living,  the  last  degrades  and  deposes  from the  order. 

I>e-prlve',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DEPRIVED  :  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  DEPRIVING.]  [L.  Lat.  deprivare,  from  Lat. 
de  and  privare,  to  bereave,  deprive,  from  privus, 
single,  one's  own,  private.  See  PRIVATE.] 

1.  To  take  away ;  to  remove :  to  put  an  end  to. 
'Tia  honor  to  deprive  dishonored  life.  Shak. 

2.  To  dispossess;  to  bereave;  to  divest;  to  rob; 
—  with  a  remoter  object,  usually  preceded  by  of. 
"Deprived  his  blessed  countenance."  MtUon.. 

3.  To  divest  of  office:  to  depose;  to  dispossess  of 
dignity,  especially  ecclesiastical.    "A  minister  de- 

prived for  in  conformity."  Bacon. 
Syn.— To  strip ;  bereave ;  rob ;  despoil ;  debar :  abridge : divest- 

De-prlve'ment,  n.  The  act  of  depriving,  or  the 
state  of  being  deprived;  deprivation.  [Obit.] 

De-prlv'er,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which,  deprives  or bereaves. 

Sp.  dejiitradon  :  It.  ffrpru'iizione.]  The  act  or  pro- 
cess of  depurating  or  freeing  from  heterogeneous  or 

impure  matter,  as  a  liquid  or  a  wound. 
I>ep'u-ra'tor,  n.    One  who,  or  that  which,  cleanses. 
I>ep'u-ra -to-ry,  a.  [Fr.  d>'pvratoire.  It.  I'l-jn'ra- torio.]  Depurating,  or  tending  to  depurate  or 
cleanse. 

Depuratory  disease   (Jftrf.),  one  that  expels  morbid 
matter  from  the  fluids  of  the  system. 

I>e-pure',  r.  t.   [Fr.  deanrer.    See  DEPURATE.!    To depurate.     [Obs.] 
Be  depwetl  and  cleansed  before  that  he  shall  be  laid  up  for 

pure  gold  in  the  treasures  of  Uod.  >/,••  /'.  More. 
De-pftr'ga-to-ry,  a.     Serving  to  purge;  tending  to 

cleanse  or  purify,     [fibs.]  (;  (grave, 
Dvp'fi -rl'tfou  (d'"p'jTi-rT8h'nn),  n.  [See  DEPU- 

RATE.] The  removal  of  impurities;  clarification, 
as  of  a  liquid  ;  depuration. 

!*«")»  iit;i';ioii,  n.  [Fr.  deputation,  Bp.depvtacion. 
mmtbicion,  It.  tle/n/tazione.] 

1.  The  aet  of  deputing,  or  of  appointing  a  substi- 
tute or  representative;  character  as  so  appointed. 

The  authority  of  conscience  stands  founded  upon  its  vice- 
regency  and  dtpHtaOam  under  God.  N.H/A. 

2.  The  person  or  persons  deputed  or  commis- 
sioned by  another  person  or  party  to  act  on  their 

behalf;   as,  the  general  sent  a  deputation  to  the 
enemy  to  propose  a  truce. 

By  deputation,  or  in  deputation,  hy  delegated  author- 
ity ;  as  substitute ;  through  the  medium  of  a  deputy.  [  ob$.] 

Sa.v  to  preat  Cicsar  this:  In  deputation 
I  kiss  his  conquering  hand.  Shak. 

I>ep'n  ta'tor,  «.  One  who  deputes,  or  makes  a 
deputation.  [  Obs,]  Locke. 

[imp.  &  p.  p.  DEPUTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  i-b. [Fr.  deputer,  Pr.  &  Pg.  deputur,  Sp. 
I>e  pfite',  r.  t. 

n.  DEPUTING.]  .  . 
d(  ptitfir^  diputar,  It.  depittare,  from  Lat.  <, 
to  esteem,  consider,  and  in  late  Lat.  to  destine,  al- 

lot, from  de  and  putnret  to  clean,  prune,  clear  up, 
set  in  order,  reckon,  think.] 

1.  To  appoint  as  substitute  or  agent;  to  commis- 
sion to  act  in  one's  place  ;  to  delegate. 

There  is  no  man  dejwted  of  the  king  to  hear  thee.  2  Sam.  xv.  3. 
Some  persons,  tlepvteil  by  a  meeting,  .  .  .  called  upon  him. MucaiJaij. 

2.  To  appoint  ;  to  assign;  to  choose.    \Iiare.] 
The  most  conspicuous  places  in  citiea  are  usually  ihfiuti-'t for  the  erection  of  statue*.  Mnrrow. 

I>c-piitef,  H.    A  person 
l>ep'u-tize,  r-.t.    To  a 

deputed ;  a  deputy, 

appoint  as  one's  deputy;  to 
empower  to  act  in  one's  stead;  to  depute,     [/tare. 

U.  S.] 

I>ep'»-ty  (dBp'yu-ty),  n.  [Fr.  d<'ptit<!,  Pr.  deputat,  Sp. 

a,E,I,c,C,?,long;  fi,  g,  I,  »,  tt,  y,  short;  care,  f fir,  list,  fflll,  wli^t;  tliere,  veil,  Urm;  pSqne,  firm;  done,  for,  do,  wolf,  food,  fo^ot; 
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DEQUANTITATE 

1   ,  It.  (/•  tmfttto,  L.  Lat.'/*')w/rt/ 
See  I>:;nrr..;     One  appointed  as  the  >u!i>titnte  of 

i  empowered  to  net  tor  him,  in  h:>  name, 
iialf:    a  lieutenant:    a  representative;   a 

dr!i-  •  .  :    :ts.   the  >!<j>t(ty  of  a  prince,  of  a 
.sh.'i-il!'.  of  ;i  township,  &C. 

1    in  composition  with  the  n.i 
•    -;eer«,  to  denote  an  asM>tani  empow- 

ered to  net   hi  their  name;  as,  </<^«/y-culleetor,  deputy  - 
marshiil,  if,'iint>/-^}i,  rill'. 
Syn.  —  Substitute;  representative;  legate;  delegate; 

env,.\  ;  OffOnt  ;  factor. 

I>e-quan'ti  tiite,  r.  t.  [From  Lat.  rfe  and  gnanti- 
t.i.-i.  See  QUANTITY.]  To  diminish  the  quantity  of. 
\  (>!>*.}  JirotriK.'. 

P«-  ru^'I  "iitc,  r.  t.     [imp.  Sep.  ;».  DERACINATED; 

.   )>r.    k   rl>.   >i,   DERACtNATINO.]      [Fr.  dt'ra  ••iif  >\ 
rom   nti-i/ic,  root,  1'r.  razitut,  Lat.  as  if  r(n?icin<i, 
from  r<tili.t\   rex/tri-i,   root.]     To  pluck   up   by  the 
roots;  to  extirpate.     [Rare.] 

The  colter  rusts 
That  should  deracinate  such  sa  vapory.  Shak, 

We-rS^'i-iiu'tion,  n.    The  act  of  pulling  up  by  the 
roots. 

ilc'l-alS"'  j  Cdc-riin'),  v.  t.     [Obs.]     See  DAHRAIN. 
!»«•  nli^ii'inent,  |  «.     [Cf.  DERANGE.] 
I>t-  rlin'ment,     j     1.  The  act  of  de-raining.  [Ob*.] 

2.  The    renunciation    of   religious    or    monastic 
vows.     [Ob«.]  tiloitnt. 

I>e  riiil',  r.  t.     (.WtcJi.)  To  run  off  from  the  rails  of 
a  railway,  as  a  locomotive.  l.<!r<hn'i'. 

!>«•  rail'meut,   n,     (Mttch.)  The   state  of  being  off 
the  rails  of  a  railway,  as  a  locomotive.         Lnr'tin  r. 

l>e-rSu§ef,  c.  t.     [ii,tj>.  k  p.  p.  DERANOED;  /).  pr. 
N:  rt>.  n.  DERANGING.]     [Fr.  dcranger^  from  (A;,  for 
ffi'."-,   erjtiivalent  to    Lat.   </in,   and  ranger  ̂   to  range, 
arrange,  set  in   order,  from  rang,  row,  range,  rank. 
See  HAN*;E  and  UANK.] 

1.  To  put  out  of  place,  order,  or  rank  ;  to  disturb 
the  proper  arrangement  or  order  of;  to  throw  into 
confusion,   embarrassment,  or  disorder:  as,  to  de- 
rttnr/i'  the  plans  of  a  commander,  or  the  affairs  of  a nation. 

2.  To  disturb  in  the  action  or   function;  —  ap- 
plied to  a  part  or  organ,  or  to  the  whole  of  a  ma- 
chine or  organism. 

A  sudden  fall  deranges  some  of  our  internal  parts.     JJlair. 

3.  To  disturb  in   the  orderly  or  normal  action  of 
the  intellect;  to  render  Insane. 

4.  To  remove  from  place  or  office,  as  the  personal 

Htafl'of  a  principal   military  officer.     Tims,  when  a 
general  officer  resigns  or  is  removed  from  office,  the 
personal  staff,  appointed  by  himself,  are  said  to  be 
dcriftif/rtl,     [Hare.] 

Syn.—  To  disorder;  embarrass;  disarrange;  displace; 
unsettle;  disturb;  confuse;  discompose;  rutlle;  discon- 
cert. 

De-run$e'inent,  n.  [Fr.  fl'ranf/emenl.]  The  act of  deranging,  or  the  state  of  being  deranged  ;  disar- 
rangement; confusion;  disorder;  embarrassment; 

especially,  mental  disorder  ;  insanity. 
Syn.  —  Insanity  :  disorder:  confusion  :  embarrassment; 

Irregularity;  disturbance;  lunacy;  madness;  delirium; 
mania.  See  INSANITY. 

I>e-ray',  n.     [O.  Fr.  tlerroi,  desroi,  desrei,  desrai, 
tlS.iftmti,    disorder,    Pr.   desrei,   from    O.   Fr.   rfca, 
equivalent  to   Lat.  dix,  and  roi,  ret,  rai,  order,  ar- 

rangement.   Cf.  ARRAY.]      Disorder;   merriment. 
[Ota.] 

Der'foy  (pronounced  daVby  in  Eng.),  ».    A  cele- 
brated horse-race  which  is  held  annually  at  Epsom, near  London. 

Der'by  slifre  Spar.      (J/iw.)   Fluor   spar,  or  flu- 
oride  of  calcium,  a  mineral  found  in  Derbyshire, 

Kn^land,  and  wrought  into  vases  and  other  orna- 
mental work. 

I>er-<la'iiiar,  a.    Doing  bold  deeds;    abounding  in 
feats  of  valor.     [  Obs.]     *'  In  derdoing  arms." 

Sp&uer, HerejV.t.    [A-S.deran,  derian,  to  hurt,  allied  to 
Or.  fotpeiv,  tiflttv.  to  flay.  Skr.  dri.  to  sever,  break.  I 
To  hurt.    \Obs.] 

l>ere,  71.    Harm.     [Obs.]  R.  Jlrunne. 
I>«r'e-H«t,  a.  [Lat.  derclictus,  p.  p.  of  derflinr/nerf, 

to  forsake  wholly,  to  abandon,  from  de  and  rclin- 
guere,  to  leave.     See  RELINQUISH.] 

1.  Given  up  or  forsaken  by  the  natural  owner  or 
guardian;  left  and  abandoned. 

The  affections,  which  these  exposed  or  derelict  children 
bear  to  their  mothers,  have  no  grounds  of  nature  or  assiduity 
but  civility  and  opinion.  Bp.  Taylor. 

2.  Abandoning  responsibility;  unfaithful.  Jlurke. 

I»er'c-llet,    n.     (Law.)    (a.)    A  thing   voluntarily 
abandoned  or  utterly  forsaken  by  its  proper  owner. 
(b.)  A  tract  of  land  left  dry  by  the  sea,  and  fit  for 
cultivation  or  use. 

I>«r'e-l!«'tion,  n.    [Lat.  dereUctio.    See  supra.] 
1.  The  act  of  leaving  with  an  intention  not  to  re- 

claim;   an   utter  forsaking;    abandonment.     "Any 
cession  or  dereliction,  actual  or  tacit,  of  other  pow- 

ers." Bnrke.    "A  total  dereliction  of  military  du- 
ties."    W.  Scott. 

2.  The  state  of  being  left  or  abandoned. 
3.  (Lair.)  The  gaining  of  land  from  the  sea,  in 

.  consequence  of  its  shrinking  back  below  the  usual 
water-mark. 
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De're-llg'ioii-lze,  r.  t.     [From  '/<  ami 
See  RELIGION.]     To  make  irreligious. 

He  would  "'•  .  I    liuyninl  all  Mir  . 

I>r  rule',  r.  f.  \int}>.  ,\  {>.  />.  m;uii>En:  p.  pr.  ;• 
rl>.  n,  DKKIDINU.J  [Lat.  <lfrid' !••  ,  i!  ri.otiti,  from 
tlf  and  riiii~i-,\  to  langb  :  h  .  d,-ridi  n:.}  To  huiuh  at 
with  contempt;  to  turn  to  ridicule  or  make  sport 

of;  to  moek  :  tu  seoM'  at. Sport  that  wrinkled  Cure  rft 
And  Laughter  liol.linir  both  his  sides.  Milton. 

Syn.  — To   moek;    lan^h  at;    ridicule;  insult;  taunt; 
banter;   rallv.— To  E>EBIDK,  BlDlCULK,  .\l"i  K, 'f  AIM.   A 
man  may  ridi<-ufr  without  any  unkiudness  of  feeling:  his 
object  may  he  to  eorreet ;  as,  to  ridicule  the  follies  of  the 

I  le  who  dfridi'f  is  actuated  by  a  severe  and  con- 

temptuous spirit ;  as,  to  dcridt'  one  i'or  bis  religious  prin- 
ciples. 'I'n  inui-k  is  stronger,  and  detir.tr-,  <>prii  .mil  seorn- 

ful  <lerisioTi ;  as.  to  intn-k  at  sin.  To  towv  la  to  reproach 
wit!)  the  keenest  insult;  as.  to  taunt  one  for  his  misfor- 

tunes. Itidirttli1  eciiMsts  1 1  tore  in  words  than  in  actions; 
dt-riaion  and  in»rki'rt/  evim-e  themselves  in  actions  ;is 
v,e!l  as  words;  ttfUtltt  are  ahvays  expressed  in  words  of 
extreme  bitterness. 

I>e-ritlfer,  71.  Ono  who  derides,  or  laughs  at,  an 
other  in  contempt ;  a  mocker;  a  scoffer. 

o,  U.  Sp 
risione.    See  DERIDE.] 

1.  The  act  of  deriding,  or  the  state  of  being  de- 
rided; mockery;  scornful  or  contemptuous   treat- ment. 

Satan  lu-hi'ld  their  plight. 
And  to  hia  mates  thus  in  derision  culled.  Milton. 

2.  An  object  of  derision  or  contempt;  alaughing- etocfc. 
I  waa  a  derision  to  all  my  people.  Lam.  iii.  14. 

Syn.  — Scorn;  mockery;  insult;  ridicule. 
I>e-rl'slve,  «.  [It.  derisiro.]  Expressing,  or  char- 

acterized by,  derision.  '•/^•/•(ViYc  taunts/'  1'ope. 
I>e-rl'sive-ly,  adi:  In  a  derisive  manner;  in  mock 

cry  or  contempt. 
l>e  ri'slve-ncss,  n.    The  state  of  being  derisive. 
I>e  rl'so  ry,    o.       [Lat.    deri.toritts,    from    derisor, 
mocker,  Fr.  dcrittoire,  Pr.  derizori,  It.  dfrixi  ri». 
Mocking;  ridiculing;  derisive.  Stutftesbttry, 

De-rlv'a-ble,  a.  [See  DERIVE.]  Capable  of  being 
derived;  transmissible;  communicable;  obtainable 
by  transmission;  capable  of  being  known  by  infer- 

ence, as  from  premises  or  data:  capable  of  being 
traced,  as  from  a  radical ;  as,  income,  is  derivable 

from  various  sources.  "All  honor  derivable  upon 
me."  South. 

The  exquisite  pleasure  dcriratjlc  from  the  true  and  beautiful 
relations  of  domestic  life.  //.  G.  Hell. 

I>e  rrv'a  bly,  adv.    By  derivation. 
I>er'I-vate,  n.  [Lat.  derirattim,  from  drriratus, 

p.  p.  of  de.rivare ;  It.  dcrirato.  See  DERIVE.]  A 
thing  derived  ;  a  word  formed  from  another  by  der- 

ivation ;  a  derivative. 
I>er'i-vate,  v.  t,  [Lat.  derivarc.  dcrivatum.]  To 

derive.  [Obs.]  JIufnet. 
l>.~r  i  va'i  ii»u,  n.  [Lat.  deriratio,  Fr.  d,'ri  ration, 

Pr.  dfrirafin,  Sp.  dcri  radon,  It.  <!i>rir<r,L>ne.] 
1.  The  act  of  deriving  and  distributing,  as  water 

from  a  stream  or  source.     [Obs.] 
2-  The  act  of  procuring  an  effect  from  a  cause, 

means,  or  condition,  as  profits  from  capital,  truth 
from  testimony,  conclusions  or  opinions  from  evi- 
dence. 

As  touching  traditional  communication 8, . . .  I  do  not  doubt 
but  many  of  those  truths  have  had  the  help  of  that  deriva- tion. Jfale. 

3.  The  act  of  tracing  origin  or  descent,  as  in  gram- mar or  genealogy. 

4.  The  state  or  method  of  being  derived;  the  re- 
lation of  origin  when  established  or  asserted. 

5.  That  which  is  derived;  a  derivative  ;  a  deduc- 
tion.   "  From  the  Euphrates  into  an  artificial  deri- 
vation of  that  river."  Gibbon. 

6.  (Math.)  The  operation  of  deducing  one  func- 
tion   from   another  according  to   some   fixed    law, 

called  the  law  of  derivation  ;  as,  the  operation  of 
differentiation  or  of  integration. 

7.  (Med.)  A  drawing  of  humors  from  one  part  of 
the  body  to  another ;  as,  the  derivation  of  humors 
from  the  eye. 

Dcr'i  va'tioii-al,  a.    Relating  to  derivation. 
De-rlv'a  tlve,  a.  [Lat.  farwativua.  Fr.  derivatif, 

Pr.  derivatiu,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  derir-aHvo.]  Obtained 
by  derivation;  derived;  not  radical  or  original; 
originating  from  something  else;  secondary;  as,  a 
deriratire  conveyance;  a  derivative  chord,  that  is, 
one  derived  from  another  by  inversion. 

I>e-rlv'a-tlve,  n.  1.  That  which  is  derived;  any 
thing  obtained,  or  deduced  from,  another. 

2.  (Gram.)  A  word  formed  from  another  word, 
by  a  prefix  or  suffix,  an  internal  modification,  or 

some  other  change  ;  as,  "  acknowledge  "  is  a  deriv- 
ative from  "  knowledge." 

3.  (^fus.)  A  chord,  not  fundamental,  but  obtained 
from  another  by  inversion. 

4.  (Afed.)  That  which  is  adapted  to  produce  a 
derivation. 

5-  (Math.)  A  function  expressing  the  relation  be- 
tween two  consecutive  states  of  a  varying  function; 

a  differential  co-efficient. 
De-rlv'a-tlve-ly,  atlv.  In  a  derivative  manner;  by 

derivation. 
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DEROGATE 

I>e-rlv'a  tive  ness,  n.  The  state  of  being  derivative. 
l>c-rivr'.  c.  /.  i  i  ni  i>.  X  p.  /*.i».n  i  v  i:i> ;  /'./'/'.  S:  rb. 

n.  i>t,i;iviN<;.]  [1'Y.  di'rirrr,  I'r.  d*ri>'i>r.  •  '•  r'thor, 
Sp.  ̂ c  I*:,'.  d<'rtr<tr.  It.  d<-rir<t  rt\  ifirtrrir,',  I. at.  tti'ri- 

•  .  l'ro:n  i/i-  and  rirttx,  stream,  brook.  ] 

1.  T<>  turn  tli.-  course  of,  as  water;  to  divert  :md 
distribute  into  subordinate  channel.-  ;   hence,  to  dif- 

fuse :  to  communicate;  to  transmit; — followed  by 
to,  into,  on,  iij>»it.     [  Obx.]      "  Tlie  s.ilemn  ami  right 

manner  Of  deriving  the  water.''  Holland, 
I  question  whether  it  be  luwful  i'ur  a  Christian  army  to  •/.•- 

riri-  their  right  of  lighting  Ood'a  battles  to  any  Binj;'1'  imi'i, Fuller. 

This  is  derived  to  us  by  tradition  from  Adam  to  Nonh.  'rni/l.,,-. 
2.  To  receive,  as  from  a  source  ;  to  obtain  by  trans- 

mission ;   to  draw  ;    to  deduce  ;  — followed  \yyfrom. 
3.  To  trace  the  origin,  descent,  or  derivation  of; 

to    reeogni/e    transmission    of;   as,    he    drrlres  tlii.s 
word  from  the  Latin. 

From  these  two  causes  ...  an  undent  set  of  physicians  de- 
rived all  discuses.  Ai'lmthnot. 

Syn.  — To  trncc;  deduce;  infer. 
J>e-rrve',  r.  i.  To  flow ;  to  have  origin ;  to  pro- 

ceed ;  to  be  deduced. 
PUWIT  from  heaven  (/  Prior. 

I>e-r!ve'meut,  n.     Deduction;  inference.     [Obs.] 

I  Oflfer  thPSe  </'  '-(''-('//I'  ;,/.-  tVuiii   tlli^e  Slll>|i'r[.,.    Mutuifuiftu-. 

J>e-riv'er,  n.  One  who  derives,  transmits,  or  deduces. 
l>Eriu  (14),  -H.  [Gr.  <3cp/i<i,  gen.  dipnaroq,  skin,  from 

&t(tttvt  to  skin,  flay  ;  Fr.  ftrnm-.  See  DKRK.]  The 
organized  tegument  or  natural  covering  of  an  ani- 

mal ;  the  skin.  [Written  also  dermix.] 
I>r-rin'ul.  a.  [See  supra.]  Pertaining  to  the  exte- 

rior covering  or  skin  of  animals  :  a-s  the  if,  rnnil  se- 
cretions. "A  tlvrntal  covering  of  points,  jthm-s, 

and  spines."  //.  Miilrr. 
I>er-inu.p'ter  un,  w.  [Gr.  fcpfin,  skin,  and  nrto6vt 

a  wiug.J  An  insect  of  those  genera  which  have 
their  anterior  pair  of  wings  coriaceous,  and  not  em- 

ployed in  flight. l>er-miit/ie,      )  a.     [Gr.  d£puaTtii6$   and  Scpttartvns, 
I>er'ma-tlue,  j     born ££ppa.l  Pertaining  to  the  skin. 
I>t-r'ina  tin,  >  n.  [Gr.  <it/)/*a,  itpfMTof.  Hkin.] 

lr'in.a-tlue,  \  (Mm.}  A  variety  of  kerolHe,  of  a 
;reen  color  and  resinous  luster;  — so  called  from  its 
eing  often  found  as  a  crust  upon  serpentine.  Dana. 
ir'ma-tttg'ra-pliy,  n.     [Gr.  <5e/v/m,  skin,  and  yfta- 

(l»rj,   writing,    description,   from    ̂ od^ttv,  to  write.] 
An  anatomical  description  of  the  skin. 

]>er'ma  -toicl,  a.  [Fr.  tlir/nnf  >iif<\  (Jr.  fapfiaroEiSrjs, 
j£p/*artj*3rjs,  from  uipfiu,  skin,  and  i?<5  s,  form.]  Re- 

sembling skin  ;  skin-like. 
Der/ma  tttl'o-^Ist,  n.  One  who  discourses  on  the 

skin  and  its  diseases;  one  versed  in  dermatology. 
I>er'ma-t51'o-&y,  n.  [From  Gr.  <Jc/i/m,  skin,  and 

Arfyos,  discourse,  Xiyttv,  to  njieak  ;  Fr.  dermolo- 
ffie.]  The  branch  of  physiology  which  treats  of  the 
structure  of  the  skin,  and  its  diseases. 

Der-mcs'teig,  n.  (Enfom.)  A  genus  of  coleopterous 
insects,  the  larvcs  of  which  feed  upon  dead  bodies, 
leather,  &c.,  and  arc  very  destructive  to  books  and furniture. 

I>8r'mie,  a.    Relating  to  the  skin. 
Dermic  remedies  (Med.),  such  us  act  through  the  skin. 

I>£r'mis,  n.    See  DEKME. 
I>er'moid.,  a.     Same  as  DERMATOID. 
I>Er'nio-sltcl'e  toii,  «.  [From  rfermand  skeleton, 

q.  v.]  (Nat.  Iltxt.)  The  skin  of  certain  animals, 
which  is  hard  or  firm,  through  horny,  calcareous, 
or  other  secretions. 

PF~  The  der mo- skeleton  of  a  fish  or  reptile  is  the  skin 
with  the  scales :  in  a  turtle  the  dermo-steleton  is  united 
with  the  cndo-skelcton.orvertehrtE  and  ribs:  insects  and 
crustacea  have  only  a  dernw-skeleton. 

I>c-r  auftt'o  my,  n.  [Gr.  <$if>ftat  3if>naTO$t  skin,  and 
To/itf,  a  cutting,  from  rinvttv,  to  cut.]  (Anat.)  The 
anatomy,  or  the  dissection,  of  the  skin.  Dunglisoii. 

ir«"- rii,  a.     [See  DEARN.]     1.   Hidden;    concealed; 
secret.     [  Obs.]  Chaucer. 

2.  Solitary;    sad.     [Obs.]  Afore. 
IMhme.tf.i.  [A-S.  d>iruan.  to  hide.]  To  hide;  to 
skulk.  [SoaL] 

He  at  length  escaped  them  hy  dernina  himself  in  a  fox- 
earth.  H.  Miller. 

I>erii'f\il,  a.  Sad;  mournful.  [06s.]  "Demful 
noise."  Spenser. 

M>frrui~er,  a.  [Fr.,  Pr.  dereiran,  dernier,  from  Lat. 
de  retro,  Fr.  derriere,  behind,  Pr.  derrier,  dereire, 
It.  dietro,  dricto;  O.  Fr.  riere,  rier,  Pr.  reire,  be- 

hind, from  Lat.  retro,  backward,  back,  behind.] 
Last;  final. 

Dernier  ressort.  [Fr.]  Last  resort. 
J>6rn'ly,  ode.    Sadly;  mournfully.     [Obs.]     More. 
I>er'o-gate,  v.  t.  [imp.  Szp.p.  DEROGATED;  p.pr. 
&  rb.  n.  DEROGATING.]  (Lat.  deroyare,  deroga- 
tum,  from  de  and  rogarc,  to  ask,  to  ask  the  people 
about  a  law;  Fr.  rfcro.r/er,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  derogar, It.  deroaare,  dirogare.] 

1.  To  annul  in  part;  to  repeal  partly  ;  to  restrict; 
to  limit  the  action  of;  —  said  of  a  law. 

By  several  contrary  customs,  many  of  the  civil  and  canon 
laws  arc  controlled  and  derogated.  I/nle. 

2.  To  lessen  the  worth  of;  to  detract  from  ;  to  dis- 
par:;ge;  to  depreciate; — said  of  a  person  or  thing. 

Any  thin™  ...  that  should  derogate,    minish,   or  hurt  his 
glory  and  his  name.  -Sir  T.  A/ore. 

D£r'o-gate,  r.  t.    1.  To  take  away;  to  detract;  — 

fftrl,  rijclc,  p\i«h;  e,  4,  ot  silent;  f  as  s;  fli  as  *h;  «,  «H,  as  It;  fe  ns  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  z;  3  as  gz;  n  as  in  linger,  liQls;  tli  as  in  <liino 



DEROGATE 

used  with/rom.  "Derogate  from  them  whom  their 

industry  h'ath  made  great."  Hooker. 
2.  To  act  beneath  one's  rank,  place,  birth,  or 

character.  [  Hare.] 
You  are  a  fool  granted;  therefore,  your  issues  being  foolish, 

do  not  derogate.  Shak. 
Would  Charles  X.  derntjnte  from  hia  ancestors?  would  he  be 

the  degenerate  scion  of  that  royal  line  ?  Hnzlilt. 

Der'o-gate  (45),  a.  Diminished  in  value;  degraded; 
<I;im;i^t'd.      \Itare.}  Hall. 

I>er'o-^ate-ly,  ode.     In  a  derogatory  manner. 
Der'o-ga'tion,  n.     [L;v  )•>.  d< 'r«ti  ifion, 

Sp.  derogation,  It.  derogaziove.]  The  act  of  dero- 
gating, partly  repealing,  or  lessening  in  value;  dis- 

paragement ;  detraction ;  depreciation ;  —  followed 
W  °ft  from-,  or  to. 

I  hope  It  is  no  derogation  to  the  Christian  religion.     Locke. 
He  counted  it  no  derogation  of  his  manhood  to  be  seen  to 
weep.  Robertson. 

I>e-rdg'a-tlve,  a,  [Sp.  derogative.]  Derogatory. 

[Hare.']  Browne, 
I>e  rtts/a  to-ri  ly,  adv.     In  a  derogatory  manner. 

De  r5g'a  to  ri-ness,  n.  The  quality  o'f  being  de- rogatory. 

De-rdg'a  to-ry  (50),  n.  Tending  to  derogate  or  les- 
sen in  value;  detracting;  injurious  ;  —  with  from, 

to,  or  unto. 
Acts  of  Parliament  derogatory  from  the  power  of  subse- 

quent Parliaments  bind  not.  Llackstone. 
Derogatory  clause  in  a  testament  (Law),  a  sentence  of 

secret  character  inserted  bv  the  testator  alone,  of  which 
he  reserves  the  knowledge  to  himself,  with  a  condition 
that  no  will  he  may  make  thereafter  shall  be  valid,  unless 
this  clause  is  inserted  word  for  word;  — a  precaution  t' 
guard  against  later  wills  extorted  by  violence,  or  obtained 
by  suggestion. 

I>er'rick,  ?i.  [Also  derick ;  originally  an  abbrevia- 

tion of  Theodoric,  Transylvanian  Theodor'ich,  Goth. 
Thiudareike,  A-S.  77te<>drict  O.  Sax.  Detrich,  O.  H. 
Ger.  IHotrich,  N.  H.  Ger.  Dietrich ;  the  name  of  a 
celebrated  executioner  at  Tyburn  in  the  seventeenth. 
century;  hence  it  became  a  general 
term  for  a  hangman.  Cf.  Ger.  dietrtchj 
a  pick-lock,  originally  equivalent  to 
Derrick,  Theodoric.]  A  mast  or  spar 
supported  at  the  top  by  stays  or  guya. 
with  suitable  tackle  for  raising  and 
adjusting  heavy  weights,  as  stones  in 
building. 

Derrick  crane,  a  kind  of  crane,  the 
boom  or  derrick  of  which  can  be  raised  or 
lowered  to  different  angles  with  the  up- 

right. Derrick  Crane. 

»er'ring,  a.  Daring.  [Obs.]  "Dreadful  derring 
doers."  Spenser. 

D*r'vis,     -i  n.     [From  Per.  dericesch,  poor,  from  O. 
l>cr'vl»e,  >     Per.  derew.  to  beg,  to  ask  alms  1    A 

Fish,  5     TurkisT ish  or  Persian  monk ;  especially »er'v    
one  who  professes  extreme  poverty,  and  leads 
austere  life. 

nes/art,  n.    The  same  as  DESEHT.    [  Obs.} 
De-save',  v.  I.    To  deceive.     [O&s.J 

Let  not  blind  Fortune  no  your  minds  desaee.    Fairfax. 

DeVeant,  n.  [O.  Fr.  descluint,  N.  Fr.  deciiant,  dis- 
tant, Sp.  discante,  L.  Lat.  discantus,  from  Lat.  die 

and  cantue,  singing,  melody.  In  Pr.  desclums  is 
criticism,  parody,  and  tleschantar  to  blame,  Sp. 
discantar,  to  chant  or  sing,  to  compose  or  recite 
verses,  to  discourse  copiously,  to  quaver  upon  a note.] 

1.  A  variation  of  an  air. 

Twenty  doctors  expound  one  teit  twenty  woyi,  u  children 
make  descant  upon  plain  song.  Tfyndale. 

She  [the  nightingale]  all  night  long  her  amorous  d&tcant 
"">«•  iliUon. 

2.  A  discourse  formed  on  its  theme,  like  vari- 
ations on  a  musical  air;  a  comment  or  comments. 

Upon  that  simplest  of  themes  how  magnificent  a  descant ! 
De  Quincey. 

3.  (Mtti.)   (o.)  The  highest  part  in  a  score ;  the 
soprano.    (6.)  A  composition  in  parts,  or  the  art  of 
composing  in  parts.    [Written  also  discant.] 

Double  descant,  a  kind  of  composition  involving  inver- 
sion or  interchange  of  parts ;  —called  also  double  counter- 

point. —  Figurative  descant,  a  piece  of  music  which  admits 
of  discords.  —  Plain  descant,  a  composition  which  consists 
ot  concords  only,  answering  to  simple  counterpoint. 

Deg-e&nt',  v.  i.  [imp.  &p.p.  DESCANTED ;  p.pr.  Si Vb.  n.  DESCANTING.] 

1.  To  sing  a  variation  or  accompaniment. 
2.  To  comment;  to  discourse  with  fullness  and 

particularity;— used  especially  of  familiar  topics. 
A  virtuous  man  should  be  pleased  to  ftnd  people  descantiaa 

on  his  actions.  Addaon. 

l>es-eint'er,  n.    One  who  descants. 
De-scend'  (-s5nd'),  t).  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DESCENDED  : 

p.  pr.  &  r&.  n.  DESCENDING.]  [Lat.  descendere,  from 
de  and  scamkre,  to  climb,  mount,  ascend;  Fr.  de- 
icendre,  Pr.  dcscenttre,  deissendre,  Sp.  &  Pg.  de- 

scender, It.  descendtre,  discendere.} 
1.  To  pass  from  a  higher  to  a  lower  place;  to 

move  in  a  downward  direction ;  to  come  or  go  down 
in  any  way,  as  by  falling,  flowing,  walking,  8tc. ;  to 
plunge;  to  fall;  to  incline  downward. 

We  will  here  descend  to  matters  of  later  date.          Fuller. 

2.  To  make  an  attack,  or  incursion,  as  if  from  a 
vantage-ground ;   to  come  suddenly  and  with  vio- lence. 

  And  on  the  suitors  let  thy  wrath  dexend.  Pope. 

360 

3.  To  come  down  to  a  less  fortunate,  humbler, 
irtiiou!?,  or  rnoiv  (k-i;r;ii!<>,l  stat<-  <>r  >t;ition;  to 

lower  or  ;i!  !f:    to    .-nn'lfscL'ml 

g  to  play  with  little  'children.'' 4.  To  pass  from  the  more  general  or  important 
to  the  particular  or  mure  trivial ;  as,  to  ilvscend  to 

particulars. 
5.  To  come  down,  as  from  a  source,  original,  or 

stock;  to  be  derived;  to  prm-red  by  generation  or  by transmission;   as,  the  beggar  n  from  a 
prince;  a  crown  defends  to  tlu-  heir. 

6.  (Astron.)  To  move  toward  the  south,  or  to  the southward. 

7.  (Mas.)  To  fall  in  tone;  to  pass  from  a  higher to  a  lower  tone. 

>e-sf  end/,  v.  t.    To  go  down  upon  or  along;  to  pass from  the  top  to  the  bottom  of. 
But  never  tears  his  cheek  descended.  Syron. 

>e  sveiid'ant,  n.      [Fr.  descendant,  p.  pr.  of  de- 
scendre.]     One  who  descends,  as  offspring,  how- 

ever remotely;  —  correlative  to  ancestor.      "The 
defection  of  our  first  parents   and   their  </ 
«""-r  Hale. 

J>e-8£end'ent,  a.  [Lat.  descended,  p.  pr.  of  de- 
scenders; Pr.  descendant,  It.  ds*cc infant?,  di*cen- 

dente.]  Descending;  falling;  proceeding  from  an 
ancestor  or  source. 

More  than  mortal  grace 
Speaks  thee  descendant  of  ethereal  race.  Pope. 

I>e-g$end'er,  n.    One  who  descends. 
De-acvnd'i-bll'i-ty,  ».  The  quality  of  being  de- 

scendible; capability  of  being  transmitted  from  an- 
cestors ;  as,  the  descendibility  of  an  estate  or  of  a crown. 

l>e-s{;eiid'i-ble,  a.  1.  Admitting  descent:  capable of  being  descended;  as,  the  hill  is  descendible. 
2.  Capable  of  descending  or  being  transmitted  by 

inheritance.  "A  descendible  estate."  Sir  /r.  J«/n  .-'. 
I>e-svFiid'ing,  y».  a.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  descent  j 
moving  downward. 

Descending  constellations,  or  signs  (Astron.),  those 

through  which  the  planets  descend"  toward  the  .smith  — 
Descending  node,  that  point  in  a  planet's  orbit  where  it 
intersects  the  ecliptic  in  passing  southward.  —  Descending 
series  (Math,),  a  series  in  which  each  term  is  numerically 
less  than  the  preceding  one. 

I>e-sf  en'sion  (-sen'shun),  n.  [Lat.  descensio,  from 
descendcre,  Pr.  de*censio,  Sp.  (Imcension,  It.  descen- 
stone.]  The  act  of  going  downward  ;  descent; 
falling  or  sinking;  degradation. 

DESERT 

3.  To  distribute  into  groups  or  classes ;  to  curoll  • 

to  enumi.-r.it (.'. Passed  through  the  land,  and  deserted  it  bv   ritio;  into 

•even  parts  in  a  book.  iffSai.™ 
4.  To  sketch  in  writ!:;-:  to  -ive  an  account  of:  to 

make-  known  to  others  ».\-  wnnU  or  - 
apher  >./•  .-v/-///.-s  countries  and  c-itie-s. 

Syn.  — To  set  forth;  rcprt'M-r.t :  ,  ,;.te;  re- 
count; narrate:  express;  fxi'luin;  <!c]>k-t ;  portray. 

I>e-seril»e',  r.  i.  To  use  the  power  of  describing : 
as,  Milton  describe*  with  uncommon  force  and 

beauty. 

IDe-serib'ent,  n.  [Lat.  describens.-p.  pr.  of  d>  -•  ri- 
lere.  See  supra.]  (Geom.)  Same  as  GENERATRIX. 

I>e-serib'er,  n.     One  who  describes. 

I>e  seri'er,  n.     [See  DESCRY.]     One  who  descries »e-s«rlp'tion  (-skrTp'shun),  n.      [L:r 
from  dtxcribere;  Fr.  description,  Pr.  </**.-/  ipttv  >p. description.  It.  dfAcrizione.] 

1.  The  act  of  describing. 

2.  A  sketch  or  account  of  any  thing  in  words  :  a 
representation  in  language;  an  enumeration  of  the 

-:il  qualities  of  a  thing  or  species;  a  recital; 
a  report. 

Milton  has  fine  descriptions  of  morning.      D. 

3.  The  class  to  which  a  certain    representation 
applies;  the  qualities  which  distinguish  such 
A  difference  .  .  .  between  them  and  another  dex>-:- 

public  creditors.  //„„ 

The  plates  were  all  of  the  meanest  description.  Macaulay. 

Syu.  — Account;  definition;  recital;  relation;  detail; 
nanaiive;  narration;  explanation;  dcUncutiun: 

semation;  cast;  turn;  sort.    See  ACCOUNT  and  DtHM- 
TION. 

De-serlp'tlve,  a.  [Fr.  descriptif,  Pp.  descriptiw, 
It.  d&crittivo.]  Tending  to  describe;  having  the 
quality  of  representing;  containing  description;  as, 
a  descriptive  figure ;  a  descriptive  narration  ;  a  story 
descriptive  of  the  age. 

Descriptive  anatomy,  that  part  of  anatomy  which  treats 
of  the  forms  and  relations  of  parts,  but  not  of  their  tex- 

tures.— li,  --••/•;>,'<'•-•  itrontefry.  that  hraneh  of  tre-.inetrv 
which  treats  ot  the  graphic  solution  of  problems  involving 
three  dimensions,  by  means  of  projections  mum  auxiliary 
planes.  Math.  Diet. 

I>e-s*rlp'tlve-ly,  adv.  In  a  descriptive  manner; 
by  means  of  description. 

I>e  scrip'tlve  ness,  «.    The  state  of  being  descrip- 

I>e-serive',  r.  t.    To  describe. 

I>e  .sren'flton  al,  a.   [Sp.descensional.]  Pertaining to  descension  or  descent. 

e  s^en'slve,  a.     [It.  descensivo.]      Descending; 
tending  downward ;  having  power  to  descend. 

I>e-sfeii'so-ry,  n.     [From  descend,  q.  v.J    A  vessel 
usedjn  alchemy  to  extract  oils.  C/utucer. 
>e-sfEiit',   n.      [Fr.  descente,  from  dcxcendre,   as 
rente  from  rendre ;  Sp.descenditht.   See  DESCEND.] 

1.  The  act  of  descending  or  coming  down  ;  change 
of  place  from  higher  to  lower. 

2.  Incursion;  sudden  attack; — often  followed  by 
upon  ;  as,  to  make  a  descent  upon  the  enemy. 

The  United  Province*  . . .  ordered  public  prayer  to  Gou, 

when  they  feared  that  the  French  and  English'fleets  would make  a  descent  upon  their  coasts.  Jortin. 

3.  Progress  downward,  as  in  station,  virtue,  and 
the  like,  from  the  more  to  the  less  important,  from 
the  better  to  the  worse,   from  a  higher  to  a  lower 
tone,  Sec. 

4.  Derivation,  as  from  an  ancestor;  procedure  by 
generation;  lineage,  birth,  extraction.          Dryden. 

5.  Transmission  by  succession  or  inheritance. 
6.  Inclination  downward;  inclined  or  sloping  sur- 

face ;  declivity ;  as,  a  steep  descent. 
7-  That  which  is  derived  or  descended;  descend- 

ants; issue. 
If  care  of  our  degcent  perplex  us  most, 
Which  must  be  born  to  certain  woe.  Milton. 

8.  A  step  in  the  process  of  derivation ;  a  genera- 
tion. 

No  man  living  is  a  thousand  descents  removed  from  Adam 
himself.  Hooker. 

9.  Lowest  place;  lower  extremity;  bottom.  [06*.] 
From  the  extremes!  upward  of  thy  head. 
To  the  descent  and  dust  beneath  thy  feet.  Shale. 

10.  (3/ws.)   A  passing  from  a  higher  to  a  lower tone. 

Syn.— Declivity  ;  slope;  degradation;  extraction; 
lineage;  assault;  invasion;  attack. 

I>e-s«rIb'a-We,  a.  Capable  of  being  described; 
admitting  description. 

I>e-8«ril»e',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DESCRIBED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  vb.  n.  DESCRIBING.]  [Lat.  dfscribere,  from  de 
and  scribere,  to  write ;  Sp.  describir,  Pg.  descrever, 

It.  descrivere,  Pr.  descriure.  Fr.  de'crire.  See SCRIBE.] 

1.  To  represent  by  lines;  to  draw  a  plan  of;  to 
delineate;  to  trace  out;  as,  to  describe  a  circle  by 
the  compasses. 

2.  To  form  or  trace  by  motion ;  as,  a  star  describes 
a  circle  in  the  heavens. 

have  been  here  confounded,  viz.,  of  O.  Fr.  d< 
O.  Eng.  descrirc.  Lat.  dmcribere  ;  of  Fr.  tfa*,; 
decouvrir,  O.  Eng.  deseurer,  dtwt/tv,  X.  KM  if.  *//V 

corer;  and  of  Fr.  dcscricr,  dt'^rii  r,  EMIT.  '/- 

1.  To  spy  out  and  make  known;  to  "discover  l»y the  eye,  as  objects  at  a  distance  that  can  be  faintly 
seen;  to  espy;  to  detect;  to  recognize. 

Edmund,  I  think,  is  gone  ...  to  descry 

The  strength  o'  the  enemy.  fdtai:, 
And  now  their  way  to  earth  they  had  descried.        Milton. 

2.  To  make  known;    to   discover;    to  disclose. 

[Rare.] His  purple  robe  he  had  thrown  aside  lest  it  should  dr*cry 
him.  MtUon. 

Syn.  — To  see;  behold;  espy;  discover;  discern;  re- 
veal. 

l>«-s«ry',  n.  The  thing  descried,  as  an  army  seen  at a  distance.  [Obs.] 

Near,  and  on  speedy  foot;  the  main  detcry 
Stands  on  the  hourly  thought.  Sftal: 

I>«s'c-«ate,  r.  t.  [Lat.  de secure,  desecatus,  to  cut 
off.]  To  cut,  as  with  a  scythe  :  to  mow.  [Obs.] 

I>es'e-«rate,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DESECRATED;  p.pr. 

&  rb.  n.  DESECRATING.]  [Lat.  defect-on-.  ./r»v-/v(- turn,  desacrare,  desacratum,  from  de  and  sucrare,  to 
declare  as  sacred,  to  consecrate,  from  S'/crr.  sacred.] 
To  divest  of  a  sacred  character  or  oflicc ;  to  divert 
from  a  sacred  purpose  or  appropriation;  to  treat  in 
a  sacrilegious  manner. 

The  [Russian]  clergy  can  not  suffer  corporal  punishment 

without  being  previously  desecrated.  7'iitHe. 
The  founders  of  monasteries  imprecated  evil  on  those  who 

should  drsecrate  their  donations. 

Des'e-«ra'tion,  n.  The  act  of  diverting  from  the 

sacred  purpose  or  use  to  which  a  thing  had  l.<-en 
devoted  ;  the  act  of  diverting  from  a  sacred  charac- 

ter or  office;  the  act  of  treating  sacrilegiously. 
(14),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DESERTED  ;  p.  pr. 

Serb.  n.  DESERTING.]  [Lat.  deserere,  draprtum,  from 
de  and  xerere,  to  join  or  bind  together ;  Fr.  deserter, 
Sp.  desertar,  It.  desertare,  diserture,  Pr.  defter? r,  to 
desert,  leave ;  Pr.  desertar.  It.  desertare,  disertare, 
O.  Fr.  deserts,  to  lay  waste,  ruin.] 

1.  To  part  from;  to  end  a  connection  with;  to 
abandon;  to  forsake;  —  usually  in  an  opprobrious 
sense;  as,  to  desert  a  friend;  to  desert  our  country ; 
to  desert  a  cause.  "  The  deserted  fortress."  /*r?.n'<>tt. 

2.  (Mil.)  To  leave  without  permission  ;  to  forsake 
in  violation  of  duty ;  as,  to  desert  the  army  ;  to  de- sert one's  colors. 

>e-gftrtf,  r.  »".    To  quit  a  service  without  permission ; 
to  run  away;  as,  to  desert  from  the  army. 

fi,  */I,  5,  O,  f ,  long;  ft,  e,  I,  ft,  tt,  ft  short;  c&re,  f*r,  list,  f»ll,  vrH»t;  there,  vfill,  Urm;  pique,  firm;  dAne,  for,  dft,  wolf,  food,  fdbt; 
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Syn.  —  To  abandon  :  forsake  ;  leave  ;  relinquish  ;  quit ; 
(lr|.;ir:  trom;   abilicatr.      Sec  . \HANDoX. 

>o«iVrt,    'i.     M.at.    il<:-ti*rtn*\   p.    p.    of  drsrr<-r>-  .    Kr. 

desert )  1'r.  desert.  It.  ,v    .  .  sp.  -/•.-•/,/•/.<. 
SIT  DrsKKT.  /'.  /.I  Korsakcn  :  without  HIV  or  cul- 

tivation ;  muilled :  unproductive  ;  wasn- ;  barren  : 
wild;  desolate; —  used  especially  in  speaking  of  Ji 
region  of  rountr\ . 

Full  many  11  flower  is  born  to  blush  unseen, 
And  wast«  its  swc-etnt'ss  on  thu  r/L\*er(  air. 

Gray. 

I>?*'crt,  n.  [Lat.  d<  .tt-rtinn^  from  dettertits  ;  Fr. 
(inert,  I*r.  </-'.sv  /•/,  It.  &  1*1,'.  drM'rto,  Sp.  dt'f.icrfo. 
Si-.-  xn}>r>i.  ]  A  deserted  or  forsaken  tract  of  land; 
an  niiinhaVKe.l  and  unprodncttve  region  ;  a  wildcr- 

:  :i  solitude  :  A  region  destitute  ox  noiatare  and 
vegetation:  as,  the  M  MT/  of  Sahara. 

Hudst  thou  sprung 

In  dffert*  where  no  ini-n  abide, 
Th<m  mushhave  uncommended  died.  Wttlli-r. 

I>c  sprt',  ».  [<).  Fr.  dt'wrte,  dewrte,  merit,  recom- 

pense, from  <lfx<-n-ir,  t!<^x<'rr'tr,  to  merit.  See  Di: SKKVI:.|  That  which  is  deserved  :  the  reward  or 

punishment  to  which  one  is  entitled  :  claim  to  rec- 
ompense, usually  in  a  good  sense;  right  to  reward  ; 

merit. 
Yet,  more  to  move  vou, 

Take  my  desert*  to  his,  and  join  them  both.  Skak. 
Mis  reputation  fulla  far  below  his  desert.        Hamilton. 

Syn.  —  Merit;  worth;  excellence;  due. 

I>e-gfrt'rr,  n.    One  who  forsakes  his  duty,  his  post, 
or  his  party  or  friend;  especially,  a  soldier  or  .sea 
man   who  (jiiitn  the  service  without  permission,  in 

violation  ut"  his  engagement, 
I>«*  sT-rt'f  ill,  a.     Hii^h  in  desert  ;  meritorious.  [Obs.] 

"  Till  I  lie  mure  dr.-trrtful  in  your  eye.''  Beau.  <f  Ft. 

De  s£  r'tioii  (de-zer'stiun),  "*•     [Lat.  desertto,  from 
<!<-.•;<•  r*'  re;  Kr.  <l'.«  /-fi"n,  Sp.  desertion,  It.  destrzi- one.] 

1.  The  act  of  deserting  or  forsaking;  especially, 
the  abandonment  of  a  service,  a  party,  or  a  post. 

Such  a  resignation  would  have  seemed  to  his  superior  a  de- 
fer t  ion  or  ti  reproach.  linncrnft. 

2.  The  state  of  being  forsaken  ;  as,  the  king  in  his 
d>,-irrffini. 

3.  (77JC0/.)  Abandonment  by  God;  spiritual  de- 
spondency. 

Excess  of  love  which  made  that  temporary  desertion  so 
grievous  and  bitter  to  him.  Harrow. 

!>«•  s?i-»'le-is.  a.  Without  desert  or  merit.  [06s.] 
"Besertleat  arm."  Menu,  if  Fl. 

I>e  s5rt'less-Iy,  adv.  Undeservedly.  [Ob*.]  /.'.<)•  /•'/. 
I>e>*'ert  ness,  n.  A  deserted  state;  'desertion.  [f)6.s.l 

"  The  i/t'.-ii'rtm-xs  of  the  country."  i'dnl. De-gCrt/rlce,  )  n.  [Lat.  desertrix,  f.  of  desertor,  one 

De-gErt'rix,  )  who  forsakes  ;  It.  de-tcr'n'rc,  dixrr- 
trice,  f.  of  detertor*.  disertore.]  A  female  who  de- 

serts. [0/w.]  Milton. 
I>e-sCrvc'  (de-zt-rv',  14),  v.  t.      [imp.  &  p.  p.    DE- 
SERVED;   p.  pr.   &  ri».   ?i.   DESERVING.]     [O.  Fr. 

r/V.-v/-i'/r,  f/fs.s1!  /-/•/'/•,  to  merit,  Lat.  <li:si'rrln\  to  serve 
zealously,  be  devoted  to,  from  rfe  and  servire,  to 
serve.    T 

, 
The  Pr.  descrvir,  desservir,  Sp. 

Jt.  (ffsprrire,  diserrire,  disservire,  mean  to  fail  in 
service,  to  do  disservice.] 

1.  To  earn  by  service  ;  to  be  worthy  of  on  ground 
of  labor  or  services,  of  good  or  bad  character  and 
actions;  to  merit;  to  be  entitled  to;  as,  the  laborer 
./-.-.  /TIS   his    wages  ;   a  work    of    value    deserves 
praise. 
Got!  exoctetb  of  then  less  than  thine  iniquity  dexrveth.  Jobil.Q. 

Encouragement  is  not  held  out  to  things  that  deserve  repre- 
hension. Burke. 

2.  To  serve;  to  treat;  to  benefit,     [06s.] 
A  man  that  hath 

So  well  deserved  me.  Mossinger. 

De-gCrve',  r.  i.    To  be  worthy  of  recompense;  — 
usually  with  ill  or  with  well. 

One  man  may  merit  or  dfserveof  another.  South, 

l>e-g€rv'ed-ly,  adv.    According  to  desert,  whether 
good  or  evil  ;  justly. 

I>e-ge'rv'er,  n.     One  who  deserves,  merits,  or  is worthy. 

I>e-gSrv'lii(r,-ly»  adv.    In  a  deserving  manner. 

DC*  ha  bille  (dCs'a-bTl'),  n.     [Fr.  de'sfiabilld,  from 
dS.-ihrtbiller,  to  undress,  from  des,  equivalent  to  Lat. 
dis,  and  hul,il!<'r,  to  dress,  Lat.  as  if  habitulare,  from 
hnl'ititn)  dress,  attire.    See  HABIT.]     An  undress; 
a  careless  toilet. 

I>e-sle'-eaiit>,  a.    [Lat.  desiccans,  p.  pr.  of  desiccare. 
See  DESICCATE.]     Drying. 

De-ale'eant,  n.    (Med.)  A  medicine  or  application 
that  dries  a  sore.  Wiseman, 

I>eVle-cate,  or  I>e  sie'eate   (Synop..  §  130),  v.  t. 
[imp.  &  p.p.  DESICCATED;  p.  pr.  &  ro.  n.  DESIC- 

CATING.]    [Lat.  desiccare,  desiccatum,  from  de  and 
siccare,  to  dry,  from  siccus,  dry;  Pr.  desiccar,  Pg. 
deseccar,  Sp.  aesecar,  It.  disecc.are,  disxeccare,  Fr. 
dessecher.]    To  exhaust  of  moisture;  to  exhale  or 
remove  moisture  from  ;  to  dry. 
Wine  helneth  to  disgest  and  desiccate  the  moisture.  Bacon. 

I>€«'ie  «ate,  or  I>e-sle'«ate.  v.  i.  To  become  dry. 

!>«'-.  i«  «-n't  iou,  n.  [Fr.  dexsiccatiori)  Pr.  dezicatio, 
Sp.  rfeseracion,  It.  aiseccazione.}     The  act  of  desic- 

cating, or  the  state  of  being  desiccated. 
J>e-sle'ca-tlve,  a.     [Fr.  dessiccatif,  Pr.  desiccatiu, 

de&sicatiu,  Pg.  deseccfitiro,  Sp.  desecativo,  It.  disec- 
cativo,]    Drying;  tending  to  dry.  Ferrand. 

.  . 
nd  sight,  q.  v.l    An 

I>e-*V«'«a-tIve,  n.    An  application  which  tends  to 
dry  up  Hccretions. 

Ocs'U:  *•  a,' tor,  n.     One  who,  or  that  which,  desic- 

l>t-  slclVr  «tc,  r.  /.      liiti/i.   Jt  p.  ̂ 

]>.  pr.  N;    r/>.  J<.    DESIDERATING.]       [Lat.   d<:-<i</t  rOTt 
dotiilcnihtut,   1.1  desire,  to   iui-.-,    It,   i!i  .-i'h  r-ir- ,  <!<  - 

virare,  dealore,  Pr.  des&ferwr,  riesiror,  Kr.  • 
Sp.  <hm-ttr,   IV.  il<-x<'j<ti'.}     To  be  sensible  of  the  Kck 

of;  to  lack;   to  want;  tominn;  to  * 
l'r.i\  have  the  (   lii-'-*  in  point  nut  one  word  missing  thai 

ought  to    lm\i-    hi'. •]!   tlK-re  —  please  to  insert  a    <li.'.-m>'<  rut-  </ 
titan/.. i,      Vuii   c.iu   lint.  JV<i/'.    J  IV/oo  H. 

Or-slil/i's*  a/tloii,  77,.  The  act  of  desiderating  or  de- 
siring. [  i!<ir>'.\ 

I>e-sld'er  a  tlvc,  a.    [Lat.  d'-xtdi'nrtirnit,  It. 
ratii'o.]     Expressing  or  denoting  desire;  as,  dcaid- eratire  verbs. 

I>e  slcl'er-a-tlvo,  n.      [See  *H/inr.) 
1.  An  object  of  desire ;  a  dcsidcr 
2.  (drain.')  A  verh  formed  from  another  verb  by 

a  partieular  change  of  termination,  and  expressing 
the  desire  of  doing  that  wliich  i.s   indicated  by  the 
primitive  verb. 

Ur  *1d  t  i-ft'tntH,  n. ;  pi.  DE-sfn'E-RA'TA.    [Lat.. 
from   destdtratus,  p.  p.  of  desitfarttre.]     That  o) 
which  the  lack  is  felt ;  a  tiling  desiderated,  wanted, 
or  desired  ;  a  want  generally  felt  and  acknowledged. 

Dc-sitl'i-ose',  )  n,  [Lat.  f/rx/V/oM/x,  from  dexiditi,  a 
!><'-*i<l'i  oils,  \  sitting  idle,  from  dc^idcre,  to  sit 

.  idle,  from  »/<•  and  .<idi'/-< ,  to  wit.]  Idle;  lazy,  ["/>.-.•/ 
l>c  sul'i  oils  ii<-s-i.  ?j.  The  state  or  quality  of  being 

ite.-iiliose  or  indolent.     [O&.f.J  A'.  Ii<tf<,n. I>e-sisrUt'  (-sit'),  n.     [From  de  an< 
unsightly  object.     [Obs.] 

I><-  siRht'iin-ut  (-sit'-),  «.    The  act  of  making  un 
nightly;  disfigurement. 

Substitute  jury-mas  ta  at  whatever  dorightmrnt  or  damage  in 
risk.  London  7'tntt'*. 

l>e  sign'  (-sin',  or  -zin')  (Synop.,  §  130),  r.  /.  [imp. 
&  p.  p.  DESIGNED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  DESIGNING.] 

[Lat.  di'tif/nan1,  from  t!<-  and  s'ttintirc,  to  mark, mark  out,  from  siytinm,  mark,  sign  ;  Fr.  '/rW//mr, 
di'.-txiiti't',  Pr.  designer,  d<'wt/tinr.  It.  </>.•••  it/nare,  di- 

seqnare,  Sp.  <li^iijinn\  di'^i'Tiar,  discnar.] 
1.  To  draw  the  preliminary  outline   or  main  fea- 

tures of;  to  sketch  for  a  pattern  or  model ;  to  delin- 
eate; to  trace  out;  to  draw. 

Thus  while  they  speed  their  pace,  the  prince  designs 
The  new-elected  seat,  and  draws  the  lines.  Drt/den. 

2.  To  mark  out  and  exhibit;  to  indicate;  to  show  ; 
to  point  out;  to  select;  to  appoint;  to  designate. 

We  shall  see 

Justice  design  the  victor's  chivalry.  Shak. 
Meet  me  to-morrow  where  the  master 
And  thin  fraternity  shall  deaiyn.  Beau,  fy  Fl. 

3.  To  form  apian  or  scheme  of;  to  contrive;  to 
project ;  to  lay  out  in  the  mind ;  as,  a  man an  essay. 

4.  To  intend  or  purpose; — sometimes  with  to, 
or  oftencr  /or,  before  a  remoter  object;  as,  we  de- 

sign this  ground  for  a  garden. 
Syn.  — To  sketch;  plan;   purpose;  intend;  propose; 

project;  mean. 
I>e-sign',  r.  i.    1.  To  start  or  proceed  in  accordance 

with  a  settled  plan.     [  Obs.  and  rare.] 
From  this  city  she  designed  for  Colliii  [Cologne]  conducted 

by  the  Earl  of  Arundel.  Evelyn. 

2.  To  have  a  purpose ;  to  intend. 
De  sign'  (-sin',  or  -zin'),  n.   [Fr.  dessein,  dessin.  It. 

diiu'yno,  Sp.  ilraiynio,  diseno.    See  supra.] 
1.  A  preliminary  sketch;  a  representation  of  the 

outlines  or  main  features  of  something  to  be  exe- 
cuted, as  of  a  picture,  a  building,  or  a  decoration ;  a 

delineation;  apian. 

2.  A  plan  or  scheme  formed  in  the  mind  of  some- 
thing to  be  done ;  preliminary  conception;  idea  in- 

tended to  be  worked  out  or  expressed  ;    device ; 

scheme;  plot.    "Withstood  the  designs  of  a  besot- 
ted woman."  Hallam. 

3.  Contrivance;  working  upon  a  plan;  adapta- 
tion of  means  to  a  preconceived  end;  as,  the  evi- 

dence of  desif/n  in  a  watch. 

4.  Object  for  which  one  plans  ;  aim  ;  intent ;  pur- 
pose; often  in  a  bad  sense;  evil  intention  or  pur- 
pose; as,  he  has  designs  upon  his  neighbor. 

IIow  little  he  could  guess  the  secret  designt  of  the  court! Atacaulay. 

5.  The  realization  of  an  inventive  or  decorative 

plan  ;  emblematic  or  decorative  figures,  as  of  a  med- 
al, of  embroidery,  &c. 

6.  (3/iw.)  The  invention  and  conduct  of  the  sub- 
ject; the  disposition  of  every  part,  and  the  general 

order  of  the  whole. 

Arts  of  design,  those  into  which  the  designing  of  ar- 
tistic forms  and  figures  enters  as  a  principal  part,  as 

architecture,  painting,  en^ravin^,  sculpture.  —  School  of 
design,  one  in  which  are  taught  the  invention  and  delinea- 

tion of  artistic  or  decorative  figures,  patterns,  and  the  like. 

Syn. —DESIGN,  INTENTION,  PURPOSE.  Design  has 
reference  to  something  definitely  aimed  at.  Intention 
points  to  the  feelings  or  desires  with  which  a  thing  is 
sought  Purpose  has  reference  to  a  settled  choice  or  de- 

termination for  its  attainment.  "  I  had  no  design  to  in- 
jure you,"  means,  it  was  no  part  of  my  aim  or  object. 

"  I  had  no  intention  to  injure  you,"  means,  I  had  no  wish 
or  desire  of  that  kind.  "  My  purpose  was  directly  the 
reverse,"  makes  the  case  still  stronger. 

No  prudent  man  lava  his  dengns  onlv  for  a  day,  without  any 
•fi't  t<>  the  remaining  putt  ut  his  \\t\-.  ruiftwm. 

I  wish  others  the  sum<-  ^i«nl  mt,  n'mn,  and  greater  FU' 

Change  llns  f.i Which,  beinjr  so  Imrrihl*-,  M>  bloody,  must 
l.CUil   nu   to   -iinir   tniii    .  •  Sflflk. 

I>e-8lgtt'u-l>le  (dr-nln'a  hi,  or  de  xin'a-bl),  n.  Capa- 
ble of  iii-iiiL'  de.- i^nated  or  distinctly  marked  out; 

distinguishable.  /:•.//!.'. 

Dea'ig  iiute,  r.t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  I»KSH:NATKI>  :  />.'j»\ 
^  ob.  n.  DESIGNATING.]  [  Lat.  dtsir/nnn-,  d»'nit/nu- tttnt.  See  I)F.SK;N,  r.  t.] 

1.  To  mark  out  and  make  known  ;  to  point  out  to 
general  knowledge  ;   to  indicate  ;  to  j-how  ;  to  call  by 
a  distinctive  title;   to  denominate  ;   to  name;   as,  to 

<f'-s/, /inif,'  the  boundaries  «>!'  a  country. 
2.  To  point  out  by  diatiDgulahing  from  others; 

as,  to  tft'sifjixtf,'  the  more  active  rioters. 
3.  To  indicate  or  set  apart  for  a  purpose  or  duty ; 

—  with  (a  or  for:  a*,  to  ih'xtjimttc  an  otiieer  for  the 
command  of  a  station;   thin  captain  wa.-.  </<:<ii/nttt'(t, to  that  station. 

Syn.  — To  name;  denominate;  style;  entitle;  charac- 
terize ;  describe. 

Des'ie-nate,  a.  [Lat.  </>\*i>/»<ifns,  p.p.  of  »/..»/</ 

n<iri'.\  Designated.  [Tfare^]  *!,*  (,'.  I',n,:L-. 
Ofs'ijjf  iia'tion,  n.  [Lai.  drsif/nntio,  Fr.  d>'xif/na- 

f/o/i,"sp.  di'xif/itttriim.  It.  designation^.] 
1.  The  art  of  designating  or  pointing  out;  indica- 

tion; denomination. 
2.  Selection   and   appointment  for  a  purpose;  al- 

lotment; application. 
3.  That  which  designates;    distinctive  title;  ap- 

pellation.   "The  usual  detonation  of  the  day*  of 
the  week."  Wl,<:>r,  II. 

4.  Use  or  application;  signification,  as  of  a  word 

or  phrase. 
Finite  and  infinite  arc  primarily  attributed,  in  their  first 

detiynation,  to  things  which  have  purta.  Locke. 

Des'le-na'tlye,  a.  [Fr.  dSsiyiHttif,  I'r.  df.tiffnatiu^ 
Sp.  aeffgnattoo.]  Serving  to  designate  or  indicate. 

Dvs'lg-na'tor,  /(.  1.  One  who  dewignateM  or  points 
out. 

2.  (Rom.  Antiq.}  An  ofllccr  who  assigned  to  each 
person  his  rank  and  place  in  public  shows  and  cere- monies. 

T>es'ip; -na  to-ry,  a.  Serving  to  designate;  indi- 
cating; pointing  out.  [Rurc.\ 

Ue-stgn'cd-ly  (-sin'-,  or  -zln'-),  adv.  By  design  ; 
purposely;  intentionally ;  — opposed  to  ucddtntal- ///,  it/iionnitlif,  or  inadvertently . 

I>e-sigiifer  (de-sTu'er,  or  de-zln/er),  n. 
1.  One  who  designs,  marks  out,  or  plans;  an  art 

1st  who  furnishes  designs,  as  for  prints;   a  con- 
triver. 

2.  A  plotter;  a  schemer;  —  used  in  a  bad  sense. 
I>c-sign'fijil,  a.    Full  of  design,  plot,  or  artitiee. 
I>c  si$rii'fiil  ness,  n.    The  state  or  quality  of  be- 

ing deflkmfuj  or  plotting.    [Oba.]  Borrow. 
l»i-  si^ii'liis;  (sin'-,  or  -zin/-),  p.  n.     Intriguing; 
artful;  scheming;  as,  a  dcnif/ninf/  man. 

I>e-slgii'lc88,  a.    Without  design  or  intention. 
De-sisrn'legg-ly,  adv.    Without  design  ;    inadver- 

tently. 

De-sign'ment,  «.  1.  Act  of  designing;  delinea- 
tion; plan.  [Obs.] 

For  though  that  some  mean  artist's  skill  were  shown 
In  mingling  colors,  or  in  pla-  in.'  liuM, 
Yet  still  the  fair  defdpntnt'tit  waa  his  own.  Drj/den, 

2.  Design;  scheme;  plot;  intent;  purpose.  [Obi.] 
"  Served  his  de&ignmcnts."  Shak. 

I>e-»Il'ver,  v.  t.  To  deprive  of  silver;  as,  to  dent- ver  lead. 

l>r-/i  iii-iiri-,  n.  [Fr.  desinence,  It.  desinenza,  Sp. 

desitiencia.  See  i////-«.]  Termination  ;  cessation- 
end;  close.  [Obs.]  Jip.  Hall. 

I>es'i-»ent,  a.  [Lat.desinens,  p.  pr.  of  desiuere,  to 
leave  off,  cease,  end,  from  de  and  sinere,  to  let,  al- 

low, give  leave;  It.  desinente.]  Ending;  extreme; 
lowermost.  [Ofc*1.]  B.  Jonsan. 

l>e-»Iprl-ent,  a.  [Lat.  desipiens,  p.  pr.  of  desipere, 
to  be  foolish,  from  de  and  napere,  to  be  wise.]  Tri- 

fling; foolish;  playful. 
^Dc-gir/a-bll'l-ty,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being 

desirable;  desirableness. 
I>c-glr'a-ble  (89).  a.  -  [Fr.  desirable.  See  DESIRE, 

v. ?.]  Worthy  of  desire  or  longing;  fitted  to  excite 
a  wish  to  possess. 

All  of  them  desirable  young  men.         Ezek.  xxiii.  12. 

Aa  things  desirable  excite 
Desire,  and  objects  move  the  appetite.       Blackmore. 

l>o  str'a  l»l«-  iii-ss,  n.  The  quality  of  being  desira- 
ble. 

3D>e-gIr'a-bly,  adv.    In  a  desirable  manner. 
l>e-§Ire',  r.  t.  [intp.  &  p.  p.  DESIRED;  p.pr.&rb.n. 
DESIRING.]  [Fr.  desirer.  Pr.  desirar,  desiderar,  It. 
desirare,  desiderare,  destare,  Lat.  desiderare.  See DESIDERATE.] 

1.  To  long  for  the  enjoyment  or  possession  of;  to 
feel  the  want  of;  to  wish;  to  mourn  the  loss  of. 

Neither  shall  any  man  desire  thy  html.  Ex.  xxxiv.  24. 
He  reigned  in  Jerusalem  eight  years,  and  departed  without 

being  tttmrgd,  2  Chron.  xxi.  20. 
Follow  after  charity,  and  dexire  spiritual  gifts.  1  Cor.  xiv.  1. 

2.  To  express  a  wish  for;  to  entreat;  to  request. 
Then  she  said,  Did  I  desire  a  son  of  my  lord  ?  2  Kings  iv.  28. 

Desire  him  to  go  in,  trouble  him  no  more.  M«i>,; 

fftrl,  rj|de,  piisli;  c,  4,  o,  silent;  9  oa  •; 
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DESIRE 

3.  To  require  ;  to  claim  :  to  demand.    [06s.] 
:i  dolel'ul  Bong.  $j'Cn»r. 

Syn.  —  T" 

r  w;mt.     ']'»   i 

Ji;tv*-  • . 

:  :  a  mcr- .    I  in  it  i  am.1.     In 

stronger  than  n'</»<  uinU  or  injutic- 

!><•  *Iref,  ;j.     [Fr.  'AVr.  I'r.  (?• 
it.  ./.>//v,  i/r.-,  ,  Sp,  deseo,  Pg. 

1.  The  natural  longing  that  is  excited  l>y  tho  en- 
joyrm-nt  or  Tin-   thought  of  any  L'.)oil.;ui.I  impels  to 

••i   or  rti'ort    for    its   rontimium-e  or  pus-i'-^ion  ; 
the  controlling  <>r    inilu.Ljvil    Inclination,   whether 
poo.l  iir  t-vil,  wliirh    irnlicatrs   the  rhanu:UT.     "  Un- 

to Me  anil  know."  Milton. 
2.  An  exprened  wtab ;  a  rt-.nif  *t ;  petition. 

And  slowly  wm  my  mother  brought 
Dl  tn  my  » /wire.  TVnn.vson. 

3.  Any  uood  which  is  desired,  coveted,  or  wished 
for;  object  of  IOML 

The  Deart  of  all  nationi  shall  come.         JI«-i.  ii.  7. 

4.  Excessive,  ill  regulated,  or  morbid  longing 
lust. 

Syn.  — Wish;  appetency;  craving;  inclination ; cager- 
m->- :  u^pirati'in  ;  1  'icjitiir. 

I>e  slre'ful,  n.     Filial  with  desire;  eager.    [Hare." 
"  The  f /.-//-.  fti!  troops."  Godfrey. 

I>e  glre'fnl  iiess.  «.    The  state  of  being  desireful; 
eagerness  to  obtain  and  possess. 

The  rfe.tuv/u/nem  of  our  minds  much  augmcnteth  mnd  in- 
creaseth  our  pleasure.  UdaL 

"D«-«Ire'le8»,  a.    Free  from  desire.  Donne. 
I»e  slr'er,  n.    One  who  desires,  asks,  or  wishce. 
Dc-rilr'otti*  (89),  o.     [Fr.  tlfttireux,  O.  Fr.  &  Pr.  de- 

jH'ros,  It.  desiffaroso,  from  Lat.  desiderinm ;    Sp. deseo&o,   Pg.  d&tejoso.     See   DESIRE.]      Desiring; 
feeling  desire  ;  solicitous;  covetous;  eager. 

Be  not  i/esiratu  of  his  dainties.         /'roc.  xxiii.  3. 
Jeius  knew  that  they  were  ttesirous  to  ask  him.  John  xvi.  19. 

I>e-glr'otts-ly,  adv.    With  desire;  eagerly. 
I>e  glr'otts  ness,  n.  The  state  or  affection  of  being desirous. 

De-slat',  r.  i.     [imp.  &  n.  p.  DESISTED-  p.  ;>r.  &  rfr. 
n.  DESISTING. J    [Lat.  desistere,  from  rfe  and  sistere, 
to  stand,  set,  stop ;  Fr.  di'.ti*t>'r,   It.  tleafaterf,  Pr., Sp.,  &  Pg.  rfe.tt.9frr.]     To  stand  aside;  to  cease  to 
proceed  or  act;    to  forbear;  —  often    with  from. 
"Xever  (legating  to  do  evil."    Hall.    "To  desist 
from  his  bad  practice."    Afrtssinger. 

!><•  slst'unc*-.  n.    [L.  Lat.  desist fintia  and  ttenisfen- 
titt.]    The  act  or  state  of  desisting.   [Rare.]  Hoyle. 

l>e  slstlve,  a.   {See  DESIST.]     Final;  conclusive; 
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:  prrcipitatc:  irretriovable ;   in  :"  rlorn; from  rf^and  solare,  to  make  lonely,  tn  l.,y  wMte,        .     ..  ,..,.,   
id  :  i"ur>..!i>  :  it; **«— p— ;« 

mate  dewrt;  M,  the  eirthwaa  nearly  d  ;.         .  ,    ,,,7r.  In  a  desperate  m.->nn,.r  ;  will,: 
out  ri'!t:u-il  to  daiiu'iT  i>r  s:i!Vty  : 

.  tho  truujn  I'. 

She  ftll  dr*j.. 

the  flood. 

2.  '1  tn  ruin  ;  to  ravage;  as,  an  inun- dation '/• ><>!<it<  .<  lields. 
n  tin:  very  heart  of  a  f/c.-v,/(in,j;/  war.    S/xirjU. 

Dts'o  late  (45),  n.     [Lai. 

1.  Destitute  or  deprived  of  in! 
uninhabited;  as,  a  itt-xoldte  isle;  a  & ness. 

I  will  make  the  cities  of  Judali  desolate, 
habitant. 

without  an  in- 
Jer.  ii.  IL 

And  the  eilvery  inarish  flow-prs  that  throng 
The  'k'vjlate  creeks  and  pools  aninriij.  7Vnn 

I>fs'per  -att-  -lies.-..  -piTate 
l>es  per  n'tiou,  ;j.     [Lai. racii'ii,  it.  dt 

1.  The  act  of  despair!  _-  up  of  hope. 
"Detperaiionof  s;;.  Jin" 

2.  Thr   s!al«,-  of  despair,  or  Ii 
donment  of  hope  :  dUrcL'an!  . 

In  the  <l:'wrati,ni  of  tin  minuet,!,  r  ,r|,,i  („ 
cut  their  way  tlirrmgh  with  their  sw 

ending,    [/t 
De  sl'tlon  (d 

a.    [See  DESI are-] 

dc  sfsh'un),  n.     [From  Lat.   desinere, 
tlenitum,  to  leave  off,  stop.    Sec  DESINENT.)    End. 

DeVI  tlve,  <i.  [Lat.  dfstnfre,  d,  •«Yv<.  t.>  give  over, 
to  cease,  from  (te  and  sinere,  to  allow,  to  leave.] 
Final;  serving  to  complete;  conclusive.  [Ofcs.l 
"DeMtim  propositions."  Witt*. 

DeVi-tlT-e,  n.  (Logic.)  A  proposition  relating  to  or 
expressing  an  end  or  termination.  [Obs.]  ir.YA«. 

Desk,  n.  [AS.,  O.  Sax.,  Sc  Icel.  ilix  ••,  table,  plate, 
D.  <««<•»,  D.  &  Sw.  disk,  table,  O.  H.  Ger.  disc  <wc, 
table,  dish,  plate,  N.  H.  Gcr.  tbch,  table,  allied  to 
Lat.  discus,  Gr.  iitKat,  a  round  plate,  quoit,  dish  ; 
It.  desco,  table,  board,  and  disco,  disk,  quoit  Cf 
DISH  and  DISK.] 

1.  A  table  with  top  sloping  forward,  for  the  use  of 
writers  and  readers  ;  a  frame  or  case  to  be  placed 
upon  n  table  for  the  same  purpose. 

2.  The  place  in  a  church  for  him  who  preaches  or 
conducts  the  liturgical  service  ;  the  pulpit. 

3.  (.Fir/.)  The  clerical  profession;  as,  he  intends 
one  son  for  the  bar,  and  another  for  the  desk. 

Desk,  r.  I.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DESKED  (dcskt)  ;  p.  nr.  & 
BD.  i,.  DESKING.]  To  shut  up,  as  In  a  desk-  to 
treasure.  [Rare.] 

DEs'iuan,  n.  (Zool.)  An  amphibious  animal;  the Mygale  mnschata,  or  musk-rat  of  English  naturalists. 
»<•<.  -mld'l-an,  n.  [Or.  tcffll«(,  chain,  and  tllos, '5riM  ..("<>*•)  A  microscopic  plant  of  the  family  of Desmidix,  a  group  in  which  the  species  have  a greenish  color,  and  the  cells  generally  appear  as  if thcv  consisted  of  two  coalescing  halves.  Dana. 
Dea'mlne,  n.  [Fr.  de.,mine.  Ger.  desmin,  from  Gr icrvr,,  dto-xdj,  bundle,  from  <!riv,  to  bind.]  (Min  )  A mineral  that  crystallizes  in  little  silken  tufts,  and  is found  accompanying  spinellanc  in  the  lava  of  ex- 

tinct volcanoes  on  the  banks  of  the  Rhine;  etilbite 
Deg-mSg'ra  phy,  n.  JGr.  di^-if,  ligament,  and 

xj»*1,  description.]  A  description  of  the  ligaments of  the  body. 
Des.mol'o  fcr,  n.  [Gr.  trtr^,  ligament,  and  Xoyof, discourse.]  That  branch  of  physiology  which  treats of  the  ligaments. 
I>es  m5t'o-my,  n.  [Gr.  Ica^,  ligament,  and  muii, 

a  ratting,  fr0m  ri,nt,t,  to  cut.]  (  ~Anat.)  The  art  or act  of  dissecting  the  ligaments.  Duuglison. 
Urs'o-late,  r.  t.  [imp.  &p.  p.  DESOLATED  ;  p.  nr. &  rfc.  n.  DESOLATING.]  [Lat.  desolare,  desolatnm, 

.  xiii.  lit. 
Have  mercy  upon  me.  for  I  am  drtolate.      J's.  xxv.  1^ 

Syn.  —  l>c-sert;  uninliaiiiti.a  ;  Inm-h  •;  wa>f. 
I>es'o-late-ly,  «</r.    In  a  desolate  manner. 
Oes'o-late-uess,  n.    The  state  of  being  desolate. 
l>«s'o  15-ter,  ii.    One  who,  or  that  which,  desolates 

or  lays  waste. 
I>es-o  lu'tiou.  ii.     [Lat.  ilfsolatio,  Fr.  denotation, .Sp.  '/•  .*<il'"'i'tt.  It.  ueutlasn 

company ;  a  tifapica&fe  j 

SyB.— Contemptible  :  in.  an  :  vilf;  \vnrtli!i-ss:  pitiful; 
paltry;  sordid:  low;  b.i^u:  tlu-ru.  ,- Mrii- 

»es'pl-«a  Me  ness.  n.  The  quality  or  stair  of 
being  despicable;  meanness;  vOencn;  wurthlusg- 
ness. 

Df  s'pi  «n-l>Iy,  nrh:  In  a  despicable  or  mean  man- ner; contemptibly;  •*,  detpicably y 

"1.  The  act  of  desolating  or  laying  waste ;  destruc-    I>«8-Pj'<lJtn  «'  ( -pTsJiVn  s>  \  n.  JLat. 
tion. 

Unto  the  end  of  the  war  d&otatiotis  arc  determined.  Dan.  ix. 
2.  The   state  of  being  desolated,  laid  waste, 

ravaged;  destitution;  gloominess;  ruiu. 
you  would  have  sold  vour  king  to  slaughter. . . 
And  his  whole  kiiiKdmn  iatu  </<  elation.  Shak. 

3.  A  desolate  place  or  country. 
now  is  Babylon  become  a  desolation  among  the  nation*! J&-.I.K. 

Syn.  —  Waste ;  ruin;  destruction;  havoc;  duva*:u- 
tion ;  ravage ;  sadness ;  destitution ;  melancholy ;  gloom  • 

gloominess. l>es'o-15'tor,  n.    The  game  as  DESOI.ATER. 
»es'o-la-to-ry,   a.     [Lat.   desolatvrius.]     Canning 

desolation.  [Bare.)  /;,,  //„// 
I>e'so  phls'tl-eute,  r.  t.  To  clear  from  sophism or  error.  [Hare.]  Hare. 
I>e-spalr',  ».  i.  [imp.  &p.  p.  DESPAIRED  ;  p.  pr.  & 

vb.  n.  DESPAIRING.]    [O.  Eng.  detpeir,  dispeir,  de.i- 
ptiyre,  dispiiire,  from  O.  Fr.  desperer,  .A  .-•;/. ;/,•<  /•, 
now  dtisespcrer,  to  despair,  O.  Sp.  despei-ar  now 
desesperar,    It.  ilispenin;  T.at .  </< -.ipernre,  from  de 
and  sperare,,  to  hope.     Cf.  O.  Fr.  espeir,  expnir   I'r 
esper,  hope,  desper,  without  hope.]    To  be  without 
hoi —  '-   -'—  "   ' hope ;  to  give  up  all  hope  or  expectation  ;  —  ofte followed  by  of. 

We  tlefptiirefl  even  of  life.  2  Cor.  i.  fl 

Never  despair  of  Goa'i  blessing!  here,  or  of  his  rewarc 
hereafter.  H'nXc 

Syn.  —  See  DESPOND. 
De-spair'.  r.  t.    1.  To  be  without  hope  of;  to  give up  as  beyond  hope.     [  Obs.] 

I  would  not  despair  the  greatest  design  that  could  lie  at- Milton. 

utter  hopelessness  and  desperation. 
We  are  perplexed,  hut  not  in  despair  2  O>r.  iv.  8. 

All  safety  in  aetriair  of  safety  placed.  Deijtam. 
2.  That  which  is  despaired  of. 

The  mere  despair  of  surgery  he  cures.  5 

Syn.  —  Desperation;  despondency;  hopelessness. 
l>e-spairfer,  «.•   One  who  despairs. 
l>e-spair'f^l,  a.    Hopeless.     [O6s.]  Spenser. 
De-spalr'lng-ly,  ode.    In  a  despairing  manner; hopelessly. 

De-spalr'ing-nesg,  n.    State  of  being  despairing. l>e-spStcl>',  H.    See  DISPATCH. 
J>e-spe«'tlon,  n.     [Lat.  deypectio.    See  DESPISE.] 
A  looking  down  ;  a  despising,    [/tare.]  M&int'inu 

De  speed',  r.  t.    To  send  with  speed.   [Obs.]    "De- sptetled  certain  of  their  crew. fpeed. 
I>e-spend',  r.  t.  To  pay  out;  to  squander;  to waste.  [Obs.] 

Some  noble  men  In  Spain  can  dtrptntl  JESD.OOO.    Htnot.ll. 
Deg'per-a'do  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [O.  Sp.  desperado, 

p.p.  of  desperar.]  A  desperate  fellow;  a  person 
urged  by  furious  passions;  one  fearless  or  regard- less of  safety ;  a  madman. 

»es'per-ate,  n.  [Lat.  desperatus.  p.  p.  otdesperare. SecDF.spAlR.] 

1.  Without  hope ;  given  to  despair ;  hopeless ;  de- spairing.   [Obs.] 

I  am  desperate  of  ohtaining  her.  Shnk. 

2.  Beyond  hope;    despaired  of:    irretrievable; 
past  cure;  as,  a  desperate,  disease;  desperate  ruin. 
The  most  desperate  of  reprobates."       Miifnila>i. 
3.  Proceeding  from  despair;   without  regard  to 

danger  or  safety ;  as,  a  desperate  effort,    "llcsper- 
ate  expedients."  Afaamiay. 

Syn.  — Hopeless ;  despairing;  desponding ;  rash :  head- 

»e-spisc',  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  nrsrisKn:  , 
t*.  H.  DESPISING.]      [O.  Fr.  (topic,  p.  p.  ol 

to  despise.  Lat.  detptcert,  to  look  down  upon,  to  de- 
spise^,  from  <l<  ainl  •,  .  tn  look.] 

1.  To  look  down  upon  with  conK-mpt;   to  con- 
temn ;  to  scorn ;  to  disdain ;   to  have  a  low  opin- ion of. 

Fools  desjiisf  wisdom  and  instruclion.          / 
Irft  not  your  ears  defjiise  my  tonpue  forever, 
Which  shall  possess  them  with  the  heaviest  sound 
That  ever  yet  they  heard.  Sfiat. 
2.  To  look  upon  ;  to  contemplate.     [O&s.] 
Thy  God  requireth  of  thee  here  the  fulfilling  of  all  his  pre- 

ceps.  if  thoii  aetput*  to  live  with  him  forever. 

Syn.  — To  contemn;  scorn;  disdain;  slight:  un.li  r- valnc.  See  COMKMN. 

I>e-spij'ed-ness,  »i.    The  state  of  being  despised. 
I>e  spls'er,  n.    One  who  despises;  acontemner;  a scorner. 

De  spls'liig-lj-,  adf.    In  a  despising  manner;  con- temptuously. 
De-spite', 

Pr.   " 

H 

contempt",  from  (/• 
SPITE. 1 

•-spite',  n.  [O.  Fr.  </f..-/iiVr.  ,lr^iit,  X.  Fr.  d.'pit, 
'r,  detpieg,  di-fpl.-t,  </.-.>•//. ;/.  ,1,  -/.;. ;.'.  ( i.  It.  ,/,.,-;y;^,., 
s".  It.  disprtto,  Bp.  dapecho,  from  Lat.  d 

Sp 

(/I 

See  DESPISE,  and  ef. 

1.  Extreme  malice:    violent  hatred;    malignity; 
malice  irritated  or  enraged;  angry  hatred  :  vexation. 

With  all  thy  i!f.*jfite  against  tbe  land  of  I>rnel.  J-:^  t.  x\v.  G. 

2.  An  act  prompted  by  feelings  of  hatred  or  de- 
fiance ;  contemptuous  defiance  ;  triumph  over  oppo- 

sition; successful  counteraction.     "A  <7<../<//v  ,](>ne 
against  the  Most  High."  Mil'im. 
Sc-i/od  my  hand  in  dtrpile  of  my  efforts  to  the  contrary,  li-rn.fr. 

Be  spite',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  nr-rnEn;  ;>.  pr.  85 

r*.  n.  DESPITIXG.]     [O.  Fr.  rfov"'''  ' '•  »'<  V"  '•''  r,  I'r. despetjtar,  defpecttar,  Sp.  detperhur.  It.  <li .-;• 
Lat.  despect/ire.  v.  intens.  of  despicefe.]     T.I  \.  v; 
to  offend  contemptuously.     [Ot.v.J  ;.'<//•  i<i!t. 
'e-splte',  prep.    In  spite  of;  as,  despite  his  prc'ju- 

Q.  —  Sec  XOTWITtlSTANDlXG. 

Be-spite'ftjJ,  n.  Full  of  despite ;  malicious;  ma- 
lignant ;  as,  a  despiteful  enemy. 

Haters  of  God,  <lt*]>ilc/ul,  proud,  boasters.    Kom.  i.  S». 

l>r  splte'f  \U-ly,  ode.  In  a  despiteful  manner  :  ma- liciously; cruelly. 

Pray  for  thum  which  ili'sititrfitjhj  use  you.    Matt.  v.  44. 

l>e-splte'l\il-ness,  71.  The  state  of  being  despiteful. 
Des-pit'e-ofls,  a.  [O.  Eng.  despitous,  O.  Fr.  </.  l- 
pitenx,  Sp.  dfspeelmso,  It.  difpettufn,  from  I.at. 
despectiis  ,•  affected  in  form  and  sense  by  Eng. 
fUeau*.]    Feeling  or  showing  despite;    malicious. 

Obs.]    "-      - 

De- 

dices. 

•  Despiteaus  reproaches." 

He  was  to  sinful  man  not  ifespifcons.  (  'IKIKI-.  /-. 
Des-plt'e-otts-ly,  adv.    In  a  despiteous  manner. 

[Obs.] De-spoil',  r.  t.    [imp.  Si  p.  p.  DESPOILED;  p.  pr.  Sc 
rb.  n.  DESPOILING.]     fLat.  despnli'tre,  from  de  and J     l        .  .   ., 

.  .  , 

spoHtire,  to  strip  of  covering  or  clothing,  to  rob; 

O.  Fr.  aeapottter.  despuittcr,  now  d>'jiottiller,  I'r. i/'  .-jtuiUftr,  dtspotkttr,  It.  desnogtiare,  dtopoaliare, 

spoglirire,  Sp.  Sc  Pg.  desprjar.  Sec  SPOIL.']  To strip,  as  of  clothing;  to  divest  or  unclothe:  to  de- 
prive for  spoil;  to  bereave;  to  rob;  to  pillage;  — usually  followed  by  of. 

The  clothed" earth  is  then  bare, 
H^itoittd  is  the  summer  fair.  Cower. 

That  women  should  *• He  hade 
oil  her  right  there. 

a,*,I,5,a,JMong;  «,  J,  I,  »,  «,  y,  short;  care,  far,  14.1,  i.ll,  wUat;  tltere,  veil,  term ;  pique,  firm;  d6ne,  for,  do,  wolf ,  food, 



DESPOIL 

Ymi.  madam,  — for  you  are  more  nobly  born,— 
•  nr  lu'iui!-  in  ynur  lite, 

-*  i.|«-n  pftunice  dnni', 
Li\-i>  in  \'-Mir  country  hriv  in  banifthmefkL  Sftat. 

Syn.  — To  strip;  deprive;  rule  In-re.ive;  rifle. 

1>e-Mpnil',  n.      I)»-i>.iliati.in.      [  06s.]  iroLwy. 
l>c  s[M»il '<•!•.  ".  '  'MI-  u  ID  .ie-jmiU  or  strips  by  force. 

Or-spoii'mciKt,  n.  Act  nt".U-<iM)iling  ;  a  plundering. 
1>«-  spo'li  il'tioii,  ».  [Lat.  aespoliatio.]  The  ncl 

,,f  ilc-jitiiliiiLT.  "r  the  -itate  of  being  despoiled. 
l>t-  s{ii)u(i'.  '•-  /.     [linji.  X:  /'.  i>.  DKsi-oNDED ;  p.  pr. 

X  //'.  n.  I>I;-*IM»M>IM:.]     [L.u.  despondere^  to  prom- 
i-e  :t\viiv.  li>  |>roniise  in  marriasre,  to  give  up.  In  lo>e 
courage,  from  rfe  and  wwwKre,  to  promise  solemnly; 
<).  |-'r.  ttrxfhHtdt',-.]      To  give  up:   to  abandon  hope; 
to  lose  emirate  ;  to  become  dispirited  or  de]" 
tn  despair. 

I  should  despair,  or  at  least  demand.    Scotfs  Letters. 

Others  depress  their  own  minds,  [and]  despond  ut  tin.-  first 
diilimlty.  Locke. 

We  wish  tha'.  /  patriotism  may  turn  its  i-yt-s 
hitherwunl.  nnil  be  assured  that  the  foundations  of  o»ir  national 
JH.WIT  still  stand  strong.  1>-  IPt&ffcr. 

Syn.  —  I>I-:S]'ONJ>.  DHSI-AII;.  Alth-ni^h  <!<••> f.}>fiir  hnplie?, 
a  total  Inss  of  hope,  whieh  tl<>npon<l  dm-s  mtt,  at  least  hi 
cverv  ease,  yet  '/''s/'«/<,/V.<;/-i/  is  tnllowed  by  the  abamluii- 

iin'iii  nt'  effort,  <>r  cesaadoD  of  action,  ami  despair  sume- 
tinies  impels  ti>  violent  action,  even  to  rage. 

!><•  «|)Aiifl't  n.   Despondency.   [Obs.]    "Thoslouirh 
of  ,1,  .-i/tond."  J!ii)n/nn. 

I>c  >;pftiifl'cii£e,    )  ii.      The   state   of   desponding; 
l»r  spftud'en  ^y,  (  abandonment  of  hope;  uis 
couragement;  permanent  depression  or  dejection. 

The  peopli\  when  onee  inf-rted,  lose  their  relish  for  Imppi- 
neas,  [and]  saunter  about  with  looks  of  <lt.>.*iHwletire.  Cnl.lftnith. 

I>e-8pAnd'eiit,  •-'.  [Lat.  drapnndens,  p.  pr.  of  de- 
*•} ><.»''»'>•<'.]  Marked  by  despondence;  given  to  de- 
spoMdonce;  as,  a  despondent  manner;  a  despond- 
i  nt  p1  i 

T>e  spftnd'cnt-ly,  frdr.    In  a  despondent  manner. 
l>c  -vpftud'er,  n.     One  destitute  of  hope. 
I>e-8pftii<l'iiiij  ly,  tn?>:    In  a  desponding  manner. 
l>e  spftii'sa^e,  n.     Betrothal.     [Obs.] 

Ethelhert .  . .  went  peaceably  to  King  Otta  for  desponsrifte of 
Athihid,  his  daughter.  Foxe. 

Be-8p5n'sate,  ?\  /.  [Lat.  dcxpfmwrp*  despnn^atnm^ 
v.  intens.  of  rfcuponoefY,  to  promise  in  marrinire,  to 

betruih;  < ).  It.  dftpunsnre.  See  DESPOND.]  To  be- 
troth. [OIH*.\ 

^Cs'pon-Sft'tioii,  n.  [Lat.  desponsatio.}  A  be- 
trothing; alliance.  [06s.] 

For  all  this  desponaatinn  of  her  .  .  .  she  had  not  sot  one  ntfp 
toward  the  c<msumimitkm  of  her  marriage.  }j}>.  Tat/lor. 

I>c  spttu'so-ry,  n.    A  written  pledge  of  marriage. 
The  tlemonnnrics  ...  in  which  Don  Carlos  wns  constituted 

the  prince  «  proxy  to  marry  the  Infunta  on  his  bohnlf. 
Ctarauton, 

I>es'pot,  ».  [Fr.  despot e,  Sp.  despota^  despotn.  It. 
dfxiHrftt,  '/'S/K'/.i,  ifi.^poto,  Gr.  (JfffTdr^y,  master,  lord, 
allied  to  O,  Slav,  gospodj,  yospodarj,  ffOfpodin, 
master,  lord.] 

1.  One  who  exercises  or  possesses  absolute  power 
over  another;  a  master;  a  lord;  especially,  a  sover- 

eign invented  with  absolute  power. 
2.  One  who  rules  regardless  of  a  constitution  or 

laws ;  a  tyrant. 

l>es-pttt'ie,        )  a.    [Fr.  despotique,  8p.  &  It.  des- 
I>es-p5t'i«-al,  i  poti-'o,  Gr.  6<<rff6TiKO$t  from  &0-- 

TT6rn<>.]  Having  the  character  of,  or  pertaining  to,  a 
despot;  absolute  in  power;  unrestrained  hy,  or  re- 

gardless of,  constitution  and  laws;  evincing  despot- 
ism ;  tyrannical;  arbitrary. 

I>es-pflt'lc-al  ly,  adv.    In  a  despotic  manner. 
!»<•>  pftl'le  al  ness,  n.   The  state  of  being  deapotJo. 
I>es'pot-Ism,  -H.  [Fr.  despotisme,  Sp.  &  It.  despo- 

tismo.] 
1.  The  power,  spirit,  or  principles  of  a  despot; 

absolute  control  over  others;  tyranny. 
2.  A  government  which  is  directed  by  a  despot; 

absolutism;  autocracy. 
])t*]>t>lism  is  the  only  form  of  government  which  may  with 

safety  to  itself  neglect  the  education  of  its  infant  poor. 
Jip.  Horsley. 

Dvs'pu-miite,  or  T>e-spfifmate  (117),  v.  i.  [imp.  & 
p.  p.  DESPUMATED  J   p.  pr.  &  ff).  «.  DESPUMATING.] 

[Lat.  defy) HUH ire,  aeapmnatum,  from  de  and  spu- 
mttrc,  to  foam,  froth,  from  snuma,  froth,  scum;  It. 
tti's/iHiii'tre.,  (fi^ptiinare^  Pr.  Sc  Sp.  dexpumar,  Fr. 

(l.'.-t/tinncr.]  To  throw  off  impurities;  to  form  froth or  scum  ;  to  foam. 

D&g'im-ma'tion,  n.  [Lat.  dcspumatin,  Fr.  dSupit.- 
tnation,  Sp.  dcxpumanon,  Ifc.  despntnazione.]  The 
separation  of  the  froth  or  scum  on  the  surface  of 
liquor;  clarification;  scumming. 

De -uptime',  r.  t.  To  free  from  froth  or  foam. 

[Of*.]  "If  honey  be  despumed."  Holland. 
I>es/qiia-mu'tion,  n.  [Fr.  desquamatibn,  from 

Lat.  desf/nmnare,  to  scale  off,  from  de  and  fttfuamn^ 
scale.]  (3/fc'/.)  The  separation  of  tbe  cuticle  or 
epidermisinthe  form  of  flakes  orscalcs;  exfoliation. 

I>es-qnam'a-to-ry,  n.  An  instrument  for  the  per- 
formance of  the  operation  of  dcsquamation. 

J>css,  n."  The  same  as  DESK.     [Obs.] 
»eg-t*5rt'  (dcz-zert',  14),  n.  [Fr.  dessert,  from  tleft- 

fn-rt'tr,  to  remove  from  table,  to  clear  the  table,  from 
d<*  and  nerrir,  to  serve,  to  serve  at  table.]  A  service 
of  pastry,  fruits,  or  sweetmeats,  at  the  close  of  an 
entertainment;  the  last  course  at  the  table  after  the 
meat. 
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l>es-t?m'per,  /  v.     [Fr.  r/rVrrm/Jf,  from  d^,  for  deft* 
IMs  tcm'per  ,  (  f-qtliv.  to  Lat .  <H  ',  ;IIH!  fV-  in  <•<  r,  to 

ilip,  soak,  for  /e;///»/vr,  fnmi  I,;it.  /-  />;/«  rare,  to  tem- 

per.] (faint.';  A  peculiar  sort  of  paintinir  with 
opaque  colors,  gruuml  and  diluted  with  water, 

glue,  \i'.  7iVmt-.s, 
l»£s'tiii,  H.     Destiny.     [Obit.] 

HI.-  /j«.i,'iV.<  adamantine  band 

Sliuulil  tic-  my  ti-ftli,  1  i-:in  not  choose  but  bite.    J/<ir=f0n. 

I>«s'ti-iiR  bio,  a.  Capable  of  being  destined,  [f >&*•.] 
"  Miracle  of  tin'  order  ili-yt  hinlili'.^  Cliuucer. 

l>?s'li  im  bly,  '"/r.     In  a  ilesiinaide  manner. 
i>4**'ti-nai,r/.  Determined  by  destiny;  fated.  [Obs.] 

"  The  tl-'ttiiuil  chain."  ( 'haiif'r. 
I>es'ti  iiHtv,  /'.  /.  [  Lilt.  f?t>xti»<ir<\  <?t'.-;t int.lt nut.  See 
DKSTINK.]  To  deMine,  design,  or  appoint.  [  O/<s.] 

"  That  name  that  <iod  .  .  .  did  dt'xfiitiff*'."  /  'dtil. 
Des'ti-imtc,  (i.  [Lai .  <l< .  !iu>itn.<,  p.  p.  of  <f,:-ititi/tr<>.\ 

Appointed  ;  destined  ;  determined.  [vbs.]  "  l><'^- 

tinnti'  lojii'll."  l-'a.i'C. Ocs'ti uu'tion,  r?.   [l^at.destinatio,  Fr.  destination^ 
l*r.  th'xtititn-i<>,  Sp.  <i<'.itiii.ttc/o»,  it.  defttinaxfona.] 

1.  Tlie  act  of  destining  or  appointing. 

2.  That  to  which  any   thing  is  destined  or  ap- 
pointed: predetermined  end,  object,  or  use. 

3.  End  of  a  journey  ;  place  or  point  aimed  at. 

Byn.  — Appointment ;  d.-M-n  ;  piirp"M'  ;  intention;  des- 
tiny; lot;  fate;  end. 

I>?s'tliie,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  HESTINED;  p.  pr.  & 

rli.  ft.  DESTINING.]  [Fr.  drxfiiH'i;  Pr.,  Sp.,  it  IV. 
di\itiri<tr,  It.  <h'*tiit'ir<-,  I. at.  <  1 1:. Lilian',  from  (/''and 
the  root  ittan-o,  allied  to  Gr.  forav-u,  literally  to  set, 
to  make  fast  or  firm.] 

1.  To  determine  the  future  condition  or  applica- 
tion of;  to  appoint  by  decree  or  authority;  to  set 

apart  hy  dcMgn   or   intention  ;  to  ordain;  to  allot; 

to  doom  ;  —  generally  with  the  remoter  object  pre- 
ceded by  to  or/or. 

We  arc-  decreed. 

Reserved,  nnd  dt^Hm-d  tn  t-u-rnul  woe.  Milton. 
Not  enjoyment  uud  not  sorrow 

Is  our  destined  end  or  way.  Longfellow. 

2.  To  fix,  as  by  an  authoritative  decree;  to  estab- 
lish irrevocably;  to  ordain  to  happen  or  be  done; 

to  decree.     "  The  dtntincd  walls."  Milton* 
Syn.  —  To  design  ;  mark  out;  intend;  devote;  conse- 

crate ;  doom. 

T>?s'ti-nlst,  71.    A  believer  in  destiny;  a  fatalist. 

I>es'ti-ny,  ??.  [Fr.  tfasfin<'c,  I'r.  dfntinadfi,  It.  dfs- tinata,,  from  Lat.  ifoxt inure;  same  as  Fr.  destin,  Pr. 
tli'jfi,  Sp.,  IV-,  &  It.  deatlno,  from  Lat.  destinare. Sec  DESTINE.] 

1.  That  to  wliich  any  person  or  thing  is  destined; 
appointed    or    predetermined    state;    foreordained 
condition;  fate;  doom. 

Thither  he 
Will  come,  to  know  his  drttinit.  Slirik. 

2.  The  fixed  order  of  things;  invincible  necessi- 

ty; fate;  hence,  the  power  conceived  of  as  deter- 
mining the  future,  whether  in  general  or  of  an  in- 

dividual. 
Hut  who  can  turn  the  stream  of  tJettiny  f        Spenser. 

3.  (pi.)  (Anc.  Myth.}  The  three  Parcse,  or  Fates; 
the  supposed  powers  which  preside  over  human  life, 
and  determine  its  circumstances  and  duration.  "Till 
.  .  .  /)?#tinii's  do  cut  his  thread  of  life."  fthak. 

I>Ps'ti  tfitc  (30),  «.  [Lat.  destUutUS,  p.  p.  of  desti- 
tuere,  to  set  away,  to  leave  alone,  to  forsake,  from 
ilc  and  statttere,  to  set.] 

1.  Xot  having  in  possession;  in  want;   devoid; 
deficient;    lacking;  —  followed  by  of.       "Totally 
destitute  of  all  shadow  of  influence."  liurfce. 

2.  Not  possessing  the  necessaries  of  life;   in  a 
condition  of  want;  needy;  without  possessions  or 
resources;  poor. 

lie  will  regard  the  prayer  of  the  destitute.     Pa.  cii.  17. 

I>c»'ti-tttte,  n.      One  who  is  without   friends  or comfort. 

Dfx'l  1  tiitc,  v.  t.     [Lat.  destittrere,  destitutum,  It. 
dexfUnire,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  dextituir,  Fr.  destituer.] 

1.  To  leave  deserted,;  to  forsake.     [Obs.]     "To 
forsake  or  destitute  a  plantation."  fifteen. 

2.  To  cause  to  be  in  want ;  to  deprive ;  —  followed 

by  of.     [Obs.]      "Uettitufed  of  all  honor  and  liv- 
i  n  g«."  ffolinshed. 

tUtion  of  being  destitute,  needy,  or  without  re- 
sources; deprivation;  deficiency;  lack;  poverty. 

De-stroy',  r.  t.  [imp.  &p.p.  DESTROYED;  p.pr.to, 
rb.  n.  DESTROYING.]  [(-).  Eng.  dixtruye,  O.  Fr. 

destrttire,  now  d-'truire,  Pr.,  yp..  &  Pg.  desiruirt 
It.  dixtrtif/f/t'i'C,  Lat.  destruere,  dcstructum,  from 
de  and  struere,  to  pile  up,  build.  See  STRUCTURE.] 

1.  To  unbuild  ;  to  pull  down  ;  to  separate  violent- 
ly into  its  constituent  parts;  to  break  up  the  struc- 

ture and  organic  existence  of. 
2.  To  ruin ;  to  bring  to  naught ;  to  put  an  end  to ; 

to  annihilate. 
3.  To  put  an  end  to  the  life,  prosperity,  or  beauty 

of;  to  kill ;  to  devastate. 
If  him  by  force  he  cnn  rtcxtroy,  or,  worse, 
By  some  false  guile  pervert.  Milton. 

Syn.  — To  demolish;  lay  waste;  consume;  raze;  dis- 
mantle; ruin;  throw  down;  overthrow;  subvert;  deso- 

late ;  devastate  ;  deface  ;  extirpate  ;  extinguish  ;  kill ; 
slav.  See  DKMOMSH. 

DESUME 

I>e-stroy'a-ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  destroyed.  [/?.] 
I'lants  scan.  hy  tin-  wcjithcr.          I^-rfinm. 

De-stroy'er,  n.     One  who  destroys,  ruins,  kills,  or 
desolates. 

Dr-strftet',   r.    t.      To    destroy.      [Oh*.]      "Either 

wholly ctes£rt«tfw/ or marvelouely corrupted."  M<'<!>>. 
»e-8trtt«'tt  bll't  ty,  „.    Wr.  destntctibtiite.]    The 

'       quality  of  lu'inir  capalile  of  destrnet  ioti. 
I>e-stra«'ti-lile,  u.     [Lat.  di'titi-u.-tihiiix.     See  I>y;- 

STROY.]      Lialile  to   de>t nn't ion  ;  eapable  of  bein 
destroyed. 

s 

T>e-strsi«'ti  I»le  iK-ss,   //.     The  quality  or  state  of 
being  destructible ;  destructibility. 

I>e-strtte'tion,  u.    [Lat.  dentructio,  \fY.<h'.ttrn<'ti«n, 
Pr.  (h'ttrin'cio,  Sp.  ttfxtrtti'i'itui.  It.  <li*tri<  Join'. See  DESTROY.] 

1.  The  act  of  destroying;  demolition;  the  break- 

ing up  of  a  whole  Into  parts,  ah<l  conse(|ii(-nt  termi- 
nation of  life,  beauty,  health,  or  wcll-heing;  a  pull- 

ing down  ;  ruin;  slaying;  devastation.     "/;<s//v/.- 
tiou  of  venerable  establishments."  IhtHam. 

2.  The   state   of    being    destroyed,    demolished, 

ruined,  slain,  or  devastated.     "  Thin  town  came  to 
dextrtt'-tit'it."  ( 'liaiii-rr. 

3.  Destroying  agency;  cause  of  ruin  or  devasta- 
tion. 

The  fltftnirtinn  that  wnsteth  at  noondny.      I\«.  xd.  6. 

Syn.  —  Demolition;  subversion  ;  overthrow  ;  desola- 
tion ;  extirpation  ;  extinction  ;  devastation  ;  downfall  ; 

extermination;  havoc;  ruin. 

!De-strft€'*ioii-Ist,  n.  1.  One  who  delights  in  de- 

stroying that^  which  is  valuaMe;  one  whose  princi- 
ples and  influence  tend  to  destroy  existing  institu- 

tions; a  destructive. 
2.  (TlieoL)  One  who  believes  in  the  final  destruc- 

tion or  complete  annihilation  of  the  wicked. 

tif,  Pr.  (f<:-itrt(t'tii(,  Sp.  d'strniiiro.  It.  t/intfiitftro. 
Sec  DESTROY.]  CauoiBg  <le.-imetion ;  tending  to 
bring  about  ruin,  death,  or  devastation;  ruinous; 

productive  of  serious  evil ;  pernicious  ;  —  often  with 

of  or  to;  as,  intemperance  is  il<-*trn<'tirc  of  health  ; 
evil  examples  are  d<'nti-t;rtirc  to  the  morals  of  youth. 
"Destructive  war."  Drydcn. 

Destructive  diftilfatfon.    Sec  DISTILLATION. 

Syn.  —  Mortal  ;  deadly;  poisonous  ;  fatal  ;  ruinous  ; 
malignant;  baleful;  pernicious;  mischievous. 

I>e-strtte'tlve,  n.  One  who  destroys;  a  radical 
reformer;  a  dcstructionist. 

I>e-strtt«'tlve-ly,  adr.  In  a  destructive  manner  or 
degree;  ruinously;  mischievously;  with  power  to 
destroy.  "  The  doctrine  that  states  the  time  of  re- 

pentance destructively  to  a  pious  life."  South. I>e-strtte'tlve-ncss,  «.  1.  The  quality  of  destroy- 
ing or  ruining.  "DetttructivenessottbesQ  monstrous 

ways  to  the  speedy  peace  and  settlement  of  our 
church."  i'rjfin/f. 

2.  C/Vwcn.)  The  faculty  which  impels  to  the  com- mission of  acts  of  destruction. 
I>e-strtt«'tor,  ??.  [Lat.,  from  destntcre ;  Fr.  de~ 

structenr,  'Pr.destruydor,  Sp.  &  Pg.  drstruhlor,  It. 
ditttrttttore.  See  DFSTKOY.|  A  destroyer;  n  con- 

sumer. [Obs.]  "Fire,  the  ttestiitctor  and  artitlt-ial 
death  of  things."  /Juyfc. 

I>es'ii-daftioii,  n.  [Lat.  deiudatto,  from  desudare^ 
to  sweat  greatly,  from  de  and  nwlftre,  to  sweat,  per- 

spire; Fr.  denudation.]  (Mcd.)  A  sweating;  a  pro- 
fuse or  morbid  sweating.  Coxe. 

I>e-suete',  a.    Disused;  out  of  use.    [Hare.*] I>es'ue-tii<le  (dt-s'wc  tud,  53),  n.  [Lat.  desvutudo, 
from  (lesuesccrc,  to  become  unaccustomed,  from  de 
and  sueftcere,  to  become  used  or  accustomed;  Fr. 
desuetude,  Sp.  desuetud,  Q.It.deawteidt'M.]  The 
cessation  of  use;  discontinuance  of  practice,  cus- 

tom, or  fashion;  disuse. 
The  defttet tide  abrogated  the  law,  which,  before,  custom  had 

established.  '  Jip.  Taylor. 

Or  Mill'plm  i-nti1.   V.   t.      [imp.   &  p.  p.   DE8ULPHD- 
RATED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.n.  I>ESI;LPHURATING.]  [Lat. 
de  and  sulfitrare,  mlfiirattrm,  to  sulphurate,  q.  v. ; 
Fr.  dcunlfurer.]  To  deprive  of  sulphur. 

I>e-sftl/pn«-ra'tlon,  7».  [Fr.  de'suffiiration.]  The 
act  of  depriving  of  sulphur. 

I>e-sttl'pliu-rfze,  r.  t.    To  desnlphurate. 
l>cs'ul-to-ri-ly,  adr.  In  a  desultory  manner;  with- 

out method ;  loosely. 
I>es'ul  to-rl-ness,  n.  The  quality  or  state  of  being 

desultory;  a  passing  from  one  thing  to  another 
without  order  or  method;  absence  of  order  and 
method.  "  The  seeming  desnltoriness  of  my  meth- 

od." Jloyle. 
Dt-s'ul-to'ri-otts,  a.  [See  infra.]  Desultory. 
[Obs.]  South. 

Dea'ul-to-ry,  n.  [Lat.  deaUtoriw,  from  desnltor, 
a  leaper,  from  desiiire,  dMttUlMN,  to  leap  down,  from 
de  and  salire,  to  leap.]  Leaping  or  passing  from 
one  thing  or  subject  to  another,  without  order  or 
rational  connection  ;  without  logical  sequence;  dis- 

connected; immethodical ;  suggested  out  of  regular 
or  rational  order;  as,  a  desultory  remark. 

He  [Goldsmith]  knew  nothing  accurately;  his  rendinjr  had 
been  dt'tulioni.  jlacavlay. 

Syn.  —  Rambling;  roving;  immetliodioat:  discursive; 
inconstant;  unsettled;  cursory;  slight;  hasty;  loose. 

Of  sum  <•'.  t'.  t.  [Lat.  desinncre,,  from  de  and  mtme re, 
to  take;  It.  desumere.]  To  take  from;  to  borrow. 
[Obs.]  //«/". 

fftrl,  rnde,  piisli ;  c,  i,  o,  silent;  ̂   as  ft ;  f h  as  sh ;  c,  cli,  as  It ;  £  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  z;  j  as  gz;  ij  as  in  linger,  link;  th  as  in  thtne. 



DESYXONYMIZE 

a>e'sjr-i»5n'}--mize,   r.  t.      To  deprive  of  synony- mous  character:    to  attach  a   speci;. 

De  tich/,  r.  t.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  DETACHED  (de  taeht •  •• ; 
p.  pr.  &  r6.  71.  DETACUI.N<:.]  [Fr.  ,!it,,clici-.  I'r. - 

care,  tt'tcc :/-»',  fri 
(lit.  ami  the  root  of  Enir,  --.en,  from  CVit. 
til'-,  t  ,-/;.  a  nail.     Of.  ATTACH.] 

1.  To  part  :  "r  Disunite: 
<.W;ic7i  the  coats  of  a  bulbous  root  from  each 

other ;  to  tlt'tich  a  mau  froia  the  interest  of  the 
minister,  or  from  a  party. 

2.  To  separate  for  a  special  object  or  use  :  —  used 
especially  in  milit  .  A  a  ship 
from  a  fleet,  or  a  company  from  a  regiment. 
Syn. —  T"  '.er;  dis- 

join; withdraw:  draw  uil.     Scu  Utr.uL. 

Dr-turhrd/  ;.lc-:S<*t').  !'•  «•    1-  Separate;  uncon- 
nected, or  imperfectly'  connected  ;  as.  <i  [tichtd  par- 

"  Extensive  and  deta:hed  empire."        Burke. 
2.  \  /'(ii/i/.)    Appearing  to  stand  out  from  sur- 

rounding objects. 
De  ticb/ment,  n.  [Fr.  dStichement,  from  detacher : 

It.  digtacoam&U  >,  >p.  <l-  *t  ic  unient-.i.  See  supra.] 
1.  The  act  of  detaching  or  separating. 
2.  State  of  being  detached. 
3.  That  which  is  detached  :  as.  especially,  a  body 

of  troops  or  part  of  a  fleet  detailed  for  special  ser- 
vice.   "  Troopa . . .  widely  scattered  in  little  detath- 

ii"  «_t*."  JSancnft. 
De-tail',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DETAILED  :  p.  pr.  & 

r6.  ii.  DETAILING.]  [Fr.  detainer,  to  cut  up  in 
pieces,  from  tie,  equivalent  to  des,  Lat.  </is,  and 
tailler,  to  cut;  It.  dvitagUare,  Pr.  talhar,  talar,  Sp. 
tallur,  ttilar,  t  ij-ir,  P™.  tilhar.  It.  tayti  ire,  to  cut; 
Fr.  taille,  a  cut,  Pr..&>g.  tallla,  Sp.  taja,  It.  taglia, 
from  Lat.  t;:Je  i,  A  rod  set  for  planting,  a  cutting, 
L.  Lat.  taleare,  talare,  to  prune,  cut,  ravage  by  cut- ting.] 

1.  To  relate  in  particulars;  to  particularize;  to 
report  minutely  and  distinctly;  to  enumerate;  as, 
lie  detailed  all  the  facts  in  due  order. 

2.  (3fi/.)  To  appoint  for  a  particular  service,  as 
an  officer,  a  troop,  or  a  squadron. 

Syn.  — DETAIL,  DETACH.  Detail  respects  the  act  of 
Individualizing  the  person  or  body  that  is  separated;  de- 

tach, the  removing  for  the  given  end  or  object. 

DS'tall,  or  De-tail'  (114)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr. 
detail,  Pr.  detal ;  Sp.  detalle,  It.  detaglio,  from  the 
Fr.  detail.  See  supra.] 

1.  A  minute  portion  ;  a  particular ;  —  used  chiefly 
in  the  plural ;  as,  the  details  of  a  scheme ;  the  de- 
tails  of  a  work  in  the  fine  arts.    "  The  details  of  the 
campaign  in  Italy."  Motley. 

2.  A  narrative  which  relates  minute  points;  an 
account  which  dwells  on  particulars. 

3.  (Mil.)  The  selection  for  a  particular  service  of 
a  person  or  company ;  hence,  the  person  or  compa- 

ny so  selected. 
Detailt  of  a  plan  (Arch.),  the  parts  of  a  plan,  usnally 

drawn  on  a  larger  scale,  tor  the  use  of  workmen ; — called 
also  trorting  drairingi.  —  In  detail,  in  subdivisions ;  part 
by  part. 

Syn. —  Account;  relation;  narrative:  recital;  expla- nation; narration. 
De-tail'er,  n.    One  who  details. 
De  talu',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  DETAINED;  p.  pr.  & 

rb.  n.  DETAINING.]  [Fr.  d'temr,  Pr.  &  Sp.  deteaer, 
It.  detenere,  ditenere,  Lat.  detinere.  from  de  and  ' 
tenere,  to  hold.    See  TENANT.] 

1.  To  keep  back  or  from;  to  withhold.    "Detain 
not  the  wages  of  the  hireling."  tip.  T.t'jl->r. 

2.  To  restrain  from  proceeding;  to  stay  or  stop ; 
as,  we  were  detained  by  the  rain. 

Let  us  detain  thee  until  we  shall  have  made  ready  a  kid 
Jutlafi  itiii.  1.5. 

3.  To  hold  in  custody.  Blactstone. 
Syn. —  To  withhold ;  retain;  stop;  stay ;  arrest;  check- retard:  delay;  hinder. 

De-tain.',  n.    Detention.    [Obs.]  Spenser De-tatn'der,  n.    (Lam.)  A  writ.    See  DETINGE. 
!><•  taiu'er,  n.    1.  One  who  detains. 

2.  (Lav.)  (a.)  The  keeping  possession  of  what 
belongs  to  another ;  detention  of  what  is  another's 
even  though  the  original  taking  may  have  been 
lawful.  (6.)  (Kng.  Late.)  A  writ  authorizing  the 
keener  of  a  prison  to  continue  to  keep  a  person  in custody. 

»e  talu'ment,  n.  The  act  of  detaining;  detention. De-taste',  r.  t.     To  dislike ;  to  detest.     [  O6s.] Ah.  thij  blind  snide  made  number!  walk  astray, By  dreams  amf  rabies  forcinj;  them  to  fall 
Who  now  in  darkness  do  detaste  the  day.  Stirling. 

De-te«f ,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DETECTED  ;  p.  pr.  & t*.  11.  DETECTING.]  [Lat.  detegere,  detection,  from 
de  and  tegere,  to  cover.] 

1.  To  uncover;  to  find  out;  to  bring  to  light;  as, 
to  detect  a  crime,  a  criminal,  or  his  hiding-place. 

Plain  food  intention  .  .  .  is  as  easily  discovered  at  the  first 
view  as  fraud  is  surely  detected  at  last.  Hurt?,  i 

2.  To  inform  against;  to  accuse.    [Obs.] 
He  was  untruly  judged  to  have  preached  such  articles  as  he 

was  delected  of.  Sir  T.  More. 

Syn.  — To  discover;  find  out:  lay  open;  expose. 
De-tect'a-ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  detected.  "  Par- 

tie*  not  detectable."  Fuller. 
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I>e  tect'er.  n.    One  who  detects  or  brine?  to  light; 
one  who  finds  out  what  another  attempts  to 

I>f  tit'tiiMi  n.      [Lut. 
act  of  detecting;    the   laying  open   what   v\ 
celled  or  hidden;  disco \  ,-:ltn  Of  a 
thief  or  burglar;  tin.-  -ltt«:ii.»t  of  fraud  or  forgery; 
the  detection  of  artifice,  device,  or  a  plot. 

Such  secret*  of  guilt  are  never  sate  from  detection  even  by 
mt-n.  2}.   I! 

I>e  trctlve,  a.     Fitted  for,  or  skilled  in,  detecting; 

1      employed  in  detect  -.-tift  police. 
!>«•  teft'ive,  ii.     A  policeman  whose   hu>irn 

detect  rogues  by  adroitly  investigating  their  haunts 
and  habits. 

l>e-t?et'or,  n.     One  who,  or  that  which,  detects:  a de  teeter. 
Bank-note  detector,  a  periodical  publication  containing 

a  description  -  Sunk- notes,  aiul  intended  to 
e  their  detection. 

DETERMINE 

Determinate  inflorescence  (flo(  lcn  tne 

, —  Determinate    quantities    and    > 
that  art-  finite  in  the  number  of  v 

is.  that  is.  in  which  > 
it  ton  determine  the  number.  —  Determina- 

ruinate  quantity ;  as.  1  -j-  i  +  i*  +  £°  ic. De-ter'mt-nate,  r.  t.    To  bring  to  an  end.    fOiw.l 
See  DETERMINE. 

The  fly-slow  hours  shall  not  determinate 
1  hi;  dateless  limit  of  thy  dear  exile.  Sftai. 

»e-ter'mi  iiatc  ly.  atlr.    In  a  determinate  man- 
ner;   dehnit-  -  :ict!v  :    reso- 

lutely; unchangeably.     "Bei:'_ 
bent  to  marry." The-  principk's  of  religion  are  already  either  dehr 
truc  or  talse,  before  you  think  of  th«n.  TiltotK*. 

or  unlocks  a  movement ;  especially  in  clock-work, 
the  stop  which  locks  aud  unlocks  the  wheciwork  in striking. 

I>e  tcu'tioii,  n.  [Lat.  detentio,  Fr.  intention,  Pr. 
detention,  Sp.  deltncioit,  It.  detciizione.  Sec  DE- 
TAIN.] 

1.  The  act  of  detaining  or  keeping  back ;  a  with- holding. 

2.  The  state  of  being  detained ;  confinement:  re- 
straint; delay. 

The  archduke  Philip  .  ,  .  found  himself  in  a  sort  of  honor- 
able detent  ion  at  Ueury's  court.  Italian. 

De-ter'  (14),  r.  /.     [imp.  Sc  p.p.  DETERRED  f-tcrd') ; 
p.pr.  &  ri>.  n.  DETERRING.]     [Lat.  iltttrnre,  from 
de  and  terrere,  to  frighten,  terrify.]    To  prevent  by 

fear;  hence,  to  hinder,  or  preven't  by  opposing  mo- tives from  doing  that  to  which  one  is  impelled. 
Potent  enemies  tempt  and  deter  us  from  our  duty.     Tillotfon. 

My  own  (ace  detert  me  from  my  glass.  Prior. 

De  ter&e',  r.  r.     [imp.  &  p.p.  DETERGED:  p. pr.  & 
t*.  n.  DETERGING.]  [Lat.  deteryere,  from  de  and  ter- 
gere,  to  rub  or  wipe  off;  Fr.  deterger,  Sp.  . ' 
It.  detergere.]  To  cleanse  ;  to  purge  away,  as  foul  or 
offending  matter  from  the  body,  or  from  an  ulcer. 

De  ter^&ent,  a.  [Lat.  detergem,  p.  pr.  of  deteryere, 
FT.  detergent.    See  supra.]     Cleansing;  purging 

De-ter'&eut,   n.     (.!/«/.)    A  medicine  that  has  the 
power  of  cleansing  the  vessels  or  skin  from  offend- 

ing jnatter. De  te'ri-o  rate  (89),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DETERIO- 
RATED ;  p.  pr.  &  cb.  n.  DETERIORATING.]  [Lat.  ile- 

teriorare,  deterioratum,  from  deterior,  worse ;  Pr., 

Sp.,  &  Pg.  deteriorar.  It.  deteriorare,  Fr.  </.'/n-t'<>- rer.]  To  make  worse  ;  to  make  inferior  in  quality 
l>e  te'ri  o  rate  (89),  r.  t.  To  grow  worse;  to  be 
impaired  in  quality ;  to  degenerate. 

The  art  of  war  . . .  was  greatly  deteriorated,     SouHtey. 

De  te'rl-o-ra'tion,  n.     [L.  Lat.  deteriorate,  Fr. 
deterioration,  Sp.  deterioration.  It.  ileteriora^ione.] 
The  state  of  growing  worse,  or  of  having  grown 
worse. 

De-te'ri-Sr'l-ty,  n.     [Lat.  deterior,  worse.    Sec  sti- 
pra.]    Worse  state  or  quality;   as,  deieriorita  of. 
diet,    [flare.]  ),>,,„. 

De-ter'ment,  n.     [See  DETER.]     The  act  of  deter- 
ring ;  also,  that  which  deters.  Jioyle. 

De-tSr'ml  na  bll'i-ty,  n.      The  quality  of  being determinable ;  determinableness. 
De-ter'int-iaa-blc,  a.      [Lat.  determinabilis.     See 
DETERMINE,  r.  t.]    Capable  of  being  determined, 
definitely  ascertained,  decided  upon,  or  brought  to 
a  conclusion. 

Not  wholly  detemtinabie  from  the  bare  grammatical  use  of 
the  words.  South. 

De-ter'ml-na-ble-ness,   «.      Capability   of  being 
determined ;  determinability. 

Detfr'mi  slant,  a.    Senung  to  determine ;  deter- minative. 

De  ter'mi  nant,  n.    1.  That  which  serves  to  de- 
termine; that  which  causes  determination. 

2.  (Math.)  The  sum  of  a  series  of  products  of 
several  numbers,  these  products  being  formed  ac- 

cording to  certain  specified  laws ;  thus,  the  deter- 
minant of  the  nine  numbers 

''-    b,    c.    I 

a',  V,  c', a",  b",  c",  | 

is  o  b>  c"  —  a  6"  c'  +  a'  b"  c  +  a"  bc'  —  a"b'c  — 
a'  be".     The  theory  of  determinant!!  forms  a  very 
important  branch  of  modern  mathematics. 

De-tEr'mi  nate,  a.    [Lat.  deterruinatus.  p.  p.  of determinare.    See  infra.] 

1.  Haying  defined  limits;  not  uncertain  or  arbi- 
trary :  fixed ;  established.    "  Quantity  of  words  and 

a  determinate  number  of  feet."  Dryden. 
2.  Conclusive;  decisive;  positive. 

The  determinate  counsel  and  foreknowledge  of  God.  Artiu,  2S. 

3.  Determined  or  resolved  upon.    [Obi.]    "My 
determinate  voyage."  Rhak. 

4.  Of  determined  purpose ;  resolute ;  fixed  in  in- tent.   [Obs.] 

Like  men  disused  in  a  long  peace,  more  determinate  to  do 
than  skillful  how  to  do,  Sidney. 

1.  The  act  of  determining,  or  the  state  of  b«lng  de- 

term: 2.  Bringing  to  an  end:  termination.     "  A  speedy •i"n  of  that  war." 
3.  Direction  or  tendency  to  a  certain  end  :  guiding 

impulsion ;  as,  a  detenmuitim  of  blood  to  tl, 
Remissnefs  can  by  no  means  consist  with  a  constar 

mixatxm  of  the  will  to  the  greatest  apparent  good.  Locte. 

4.  The  state  of  decision ;  a  judicial  decision,  or ending  of  controversy. 

5.  That  which  is  determined  upon  :  result  of  de- 
liberation :  purpose.    ••  So  bloodthirsty  a  <Mtrmi- 

nation  to  obtain  convictions."  HtiU'int. 
0.  The  holding  fast  an  end  or  aim  :  resohr decision  of  mind. 

7.  (('*em.)  The  ascertaining  the  amount  of  any ingredient  in  a  substance;  as,  the  detemmuilHm  of 
the  salt  in  sea-water. 

8.  (Logic.)  (a.)  The  act  of  denning  a  concept  or 
notion  by  giving  it*  essential  constituents, 
addition  of  a  differentia  to  a  concept  or  noti 
thus  limiting  its  extent ;  —  the  opposite  of  </ Nation. 

9.  (\at.  Hist.)  The  act  of  determining  the  rela- 
tions of  an  object,  as  retrartls  genus  and  spe<  1 

referring  of  minerals,  plants,  &c.,  to  the  si» 
which  they  belong ;  as,  I  am  indebted  to  a  friend  for 
the  dtterminiitioii  of  the  greater  part  of  these 
Syn.  —  Decision;  conclusion:  jiiihnneiit  ;  purpose: resolution;  resolve;  nrmnc>?.  See  Decision. 

De-ter'mi  na  live.  a.     [Fr.  de'ttnninatif.  It.  &  Sp. 
determiaativo.]    Having  power  to  determine ;  lim- 

iting; shaping:  directing;  conclusive.    "Iii' 
.  .  .  detenniniitire  of  their  course."  ].  Taylur. 
Detertninatm  tables  (Xat.  Hist.),  tables  presenting  the 

specific  character  of  minerals,  plants,  ic..  to  a-,i-t  in 
determining  the  species  to  which  a  specimen  be] 

De-tEr'mi-ii5'tor,  n.      [Lat.,  It.  determinatore.} One  who  determines.    [Hare.] 
De  tSr'inliie,  c.  t.     [imp.  &  p. 
pr.  &   1-6.  II.    DETERMINING.] 

Sp_.,  &  Pg.  determinar.  It.  i 

7.  DETERMINED:  p. 
Fr.  tt.'tt  >-nii;t>  r,  Fr., 

uvrre,  I. at.  ileter- minare,  from  de  and  temmare,  to  limit,  from  ter- 
minus, limit,  Gr.  riotta,  rcijpbtv.] 

1.  To  fix  the  boundaries  of;  to  mark  off  and  sep- arate. 

Who ...  hath  determined  the  times . . .  appointed.  Acts  xrii.  25. 

2.  To  set  bounds  to:  to  fix  the  termination  of;  to 
limit;  to  bound;  to  bring  to  an  end;  to  finish. 

The  knowledge  of  men  hitherto  hath  been  determined  by 
the  view  or  sight.  Lacott. 

Now.  where  is  he  that  will  not  rtay  BO  long 
Till  his  friend  sickness  hath  tletrrmimj  me. 

SkoJk. 
3.  To  fix  the  form  or  character  of;  to  shape :  to 

prescribe  imperatively;   to  regulate:  to  settle;  to 
bring  about,  as  a  cause  an  effect. 

The  character  of  the  soul  is  determined  by  the  character  of 
Its  God.  J.  A./irorrfs. 

4.  To  fix  the  course  of;  to  impel  nnd  direct;  — 
with  a  remoter  object  preceded  by  A). 

5.  To  ascertain  definitely ;  to  find  out  the  specific 
character  or  name  of;  to  assign  to  its  true  place  in 
a  system ;  as,  to  determine  a  newly  discovered  plant 
or  its  name. 

6.  To  bring  to  a  conclusion,  as  a  question  or  con- 
troversy;  to  settle  by  authoritative  or  judicial  sen- 

tence; to  decide;  as,  the  court  has  determined  the cause. 

7.  To  resolve  on ;  to  have  a  fixed  intention  of; 
also,  to  cause  to  come  to  a  conclusion  or  resolve  :  to 
lead;  as,  this  determined  him  to  start  immediately. 

8.  (Loffic.)  To  define  or  limit  by  adding  a  differ- entia. 

9.  (Physical  Science*.)  To  ascertain  the  quantity 
or  amount  of;  as,  to  determine  the  parallax;  to  de- 
termine  the  salt  in  sea-water. 

T»e  t ei  'mine,  r.  i.    1.    To  come  to  an  end ;  to  ter- 
minate.   [  Obs.] 

It  becomes*  mischief,  and  determine*  in  a  curse.     Soutk. 
Some  estates  may  detennine  on  future  contingencies. 

Blactnone. 2.  To  come  to  a  decision ;  to  conclude ;  to  resolve ; —  often  with  on  or  upon. 

He  shall  pay  as  the  judges  determine.        Ex.  xii-22. 

5,  *,  I,  S,  «,  f,  long ;  a,  e,  I,  »,  A,  y,  short ;  care,  far,  la«t,  fall,  wfcat ;  there,  veil,  term ;  pique,  flrm ;  d6ue,  f dr,  d»,  wVH ,  food,  f «Tot ; 



DETERMINEDLY 365 DEVASTAVIT 

TSo  tTi-'miii  ctl  ly,  adv.    In  a  dotprminrrl  manner. 
)>e-t£rpmin-er,  H.    One  who  detrrn, 
ISe-'ti-r  iiii-s'sioi»  ^-intsVun),  «.  Determination  ;  die>- 

tini-tit.n. 
»e  t-Cr'min  i*iu,  ».  (Afrfrtpfc.)  The  doctrine  that 

thi-  will  is  nor  five,  but  is  Inevitably  and  invi:n-i 
My  ilrtcriniiH'd  l*y  m*>tivfs. 

I>r-'>c-i--iTi'«ion,  ii.  [Fr.  >/i'terrer,  to  unearth,  to  dig 
up,  from  (/c  and  tt'rre,  Lat.  terra,  earth.]  T!i<-  un- 
(•(tv<TiiiLr  i>i'  any  t)iiiiur  wliich  is  buried  <T  covcn-d 
with  earth  ;  a  taking  out  of  the  earth.  JT<" 

I>e-t£r'r£ii('e,  n.  That  which  deters  ;  a  deterrent; 
a  liinderance.  [Rarf.] 

I>e  trr'reiit,  )i.  [Lat.  deterrent,  p.  pr.  otdeterrere. 
See  I>ETEK.]  That  wliirli  deters  or  prevents  by  ap- 

pealing to  the  principle  of  fear.  [Ran.'.] 
Ue-ter'reut,  a.  Serving  to  deter.  "  The  deterrent 
principle."  A".  Dttris. 

I»e  tfr'sion,  ??.  [Pp.  (Iftrrxi'nn.  See  DETERGE.] The  a  ft  of  dcteri,'iiii,r  or  cleansing,  as  a  sore. 

DC  ter'slve,<v.   [It.  it  »Sp.  d<-t>-r*ir<>,  Fr.  r/.'.1  i DETERGE.]    Having  power  to  free  from  offending 
matter;  cleansing;  detergent. 

De  ter'slvf  ly,  adr.  Jn  a  detersive  manner;  in  a 
way  to  cleanse  or  purify. 

De  tEr'sive-iiess,  n.     The  quality  of  cleansing. 
Dc-tcst',  r.  t.  [imp.  Si  p.  p.  DETESTLD;  }>.  p>'.  ̂   >'!>. 

n.  DETESTING.]  [Lat.  d>t<^t«ri,  to  curse  while 
calling  a  deity  to  witness,  to  execrate,  ik-U'st,  from 
d<>  and  test/tri,  to  be  a  witness,  to  testify  :  Fr.  dvtes- 
t>!r,  Sp.  detestar,  It.  deteittftre.  See  TESTATE.] 

1.  To  hate  or  dislike  extremely  ;  to  abhor  ;  to  abom- 
inate ;  to  loathe;  as,  to  detest  crimes  or  meanness. 

2.  To  denounce  as  hateful;  to  condemn.     [Obs.] 
The  heresy  of  Nestorius  .  .  .  waa  detected  in  the    Eastern 
churches.  J^ii/lcr. 

Syn.  —  To  hate  ;  abhor  ;  abominate  ;  execrate.     See 
TlATK. 

De-tFst/n-ble,  n.  [Lat.  dftestr/bifh,  Fr.  <?<'t*>xtablet 
Sp.  drtentnblc,  It.  (tctestibile.]  AVortliy  nftiein-  de- 
tosted;  abominable;  very  odious;  deserving  abhor- 
rence. 

Thou  hast  defiled  my  aanctuary  with  all  thy  <letc$taWc 

thinjrs.  'A'-vA-.v.  11. 
Syn.  —  Abominable;  odious:  execrable:  abhorred. 

De-t*-st'a-l>le-nes8,  ??.     Extreme  hatefulness. 
De-tcst'n.-ljly,  ttdv.  Very  hatefully;  abominably; 
with  detestation.  "Detestably  abhorring  this  .  .  . 
unnatural  ness."  \urth. 

De  -tvs'tate,  r.  t.  To  detest.  [Obs.]  "Which,  as  a 
mortal  enemy,  the  doctrine  of  the  gospel  dotlt  </<  •tc.-f- 
ttiti'  and  abhor."  J'dnl. 

Dtt'es-tii'tion,  or  Oe'tes-ta'tion,  n.   [Lat.  d<  f<-.<- 
tatio,  Fr.  drti-sttition.  1'r.  dctentfttf",  Sp.  (/'.'f^xtarion, 
It.  detestasione.]      The   act  of  detesting;  extreme 
hatred  or  dislike;  abhorrence;  loathing. 
We  arc  heartily  agreed  in  our  detestation  of  civil  war.  Bwke. 

De-test'cr,  n.     One  who  detests  or  abhors. 
l>e  tin-one',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DETHRONED  ;  p.  pr. 

&  vb.  n.  r>ETHROMN<:.]  [P'r.  dctroiu-r,  from  '/*:and 
trnn<\  Lat.  throim.-*,  a  throne;  Sp.  defronar,  des- 
tranar,  It.  stronare.  See  THRONE.]  To  remove  or 
drive  from  a  throne  ;  to  depose  ;  to  divest  of  supreme 
authority  and  dignity. 

The  Protector  was  dethroned.  Hume. 

T>c  th  voiie'iiicut  ,  ;*.  Removal  from  a  throne  ;  dep- 
osition of  a  king,  emperor,  prince,  or  any  supreme 

ruler. 

De-thron'er,  11.    One  who  dethrones. 
I>e  throii/i  za'tiou,  n.     Dethronement.     [Ofcs.l 
De-throu.'Ize,  r.  t.  [It.  dctronizzare.  Cf.  DE- 

THRONE.] To  unthrone.  [Ob*.]  Cotgrare. 
Dct'i-iiue  (Synop.  §  130),  n.  [O.  Fr.  detinue,  detenue, 

from  detenir,  to  detain,  p.  p.  detenu.  See  DETAIN.] 
A  person  or  thing  detained. 

Writ  of  detinue  (Late),  one  that  lies  against  him  who 
wrmii:fiilly  detains  goods  or  chattels  delivered  to  him,  or 
in  his  possession,  to  recover  the  thiny  itself,  or  its  value 
and  damans,  from  the  detainer.  It  is  now  in  a  great  meas- 

ure superseded  by  other  remedies. 

Det'o-iiate,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DETONATED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  /•/-.  u.  DETONATING.]  [Lat.  (letonare,  detonatum, 
to  thunder  down  or  away,  from  de  and  tonare,  to 
thunder;  It.  detonare,  Sp.  detonar,  Fr.  detoner.] 
(Chem.)  To  explode  with  a  sadden  report;  as,  niter 
detonates  with  sulphur. 

Detonating  powder  (Chem.),  any  compound,  which, 
when  struck,  explodes  with  violence  and  a  loud  report.  — 
Detonating  lube,  a.  strong  tube  of  glass,  usually  graduated, 
closed  at  one  end,  and  furnished  with  two  wires  passing 
through  its  sides  at  opposite  points,  and  nearly  meeting, 
for  the  purpose  of  exploding  gaseous  mixtures  by  an  elec- 

tric spark. 

Dct'o-niite,  v.  t.  (diem.)  To  cause  to  explode;  to 
cause  to  burn  or  inflame  with  a  sudden  report. 

Dt-t'o-iia'tioM,  n.  [Fr.  detonation,  Sp.  detonation, 
It.  detonazione.}  (Chem.)  An  explosion  or  sudden 
report  made  by  the  inflammation  of  certain  com- 

bustible bodies,  as  fulminating  gold. 
Det'o-iii-za'tion,  n.  (Chem.)  The  act  of  detoniz- 

ing;  detonation. 

Det'o-nize,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DETONIZED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  rb.  n.rjETONiziNG.]  (Chem.)  To  cause  to  explode  ; 
to  burn  with  an  explosion  ;  to  calcine  with  detonation  . 

Det'o  iiize,  v.  i.  (Chem.)  To  explode;  to  burn  with 
a  sudden  report;  to  detonate. 

This  precipitate  .  .  .  detonizes  with  a  considerable  noise. Fowcroy. 

De  tor'sioii,  71.     Soo  r>r.TOimo:v. 

De-tort',  r.  t.      [ini/i.  &    ft.  /..    ui'TORTF.D  :  />.  pr,  k 

rb.    n.    DETORTI>G.j      [Lai.    <i<'t«n/H<  r-  ,    '/• 

from  (h!  and  tvrqttt're,  to  turn  e  :   Fr.  <A'- 
tof/t/t-r,  if:  'tardi'f  .}  To  turn  from  the  original  ur 
plain  meaning;  to  pervert  ;  to  wrest.  //<-. 

De  tor'tion,  /;.  Thi-  ar.-t  of  dctorting,  or  the  state  of 
being  detnrted. 

S9<-lonr  (da-tubr/),  n,  [Fr.,  from  </<;,  for  r/cx,  equiva- 
lent to  Lat.  dis,  and  ?*>«/•.  fc-ee  TOUR.]  A  turning;  a 

circuitous  route  ;  a.s,  the  >/<'/',*</'.<  of  the  M  i^is>ippi. 
De-triift',  >  .  /.     !  ///(/;.  &  /'.  y).  mrnt  ACTKI>  ;  />.  ;//•.  & 

I'd.    )i.  DETRACTING.]       [Lat.    d&  .'ractUlH, 

from  de  and  trailer*',  to  draw  ;  Fr.  il-'irncti  r,  Sp.  </<-- 
t/'Ki-fur,  dcirm'r,  Pr.  (let  ra  ire,  It.  detraf/yere,  dc- 
tritrn'',  \ 

1.  To  take  away.     "Detract  much  from  the  view 
of  the  front  "without."  IFotton. 

2.  To  take  credit  or  reputation  from;  to  defame. 
That  calumnious  critic  .  .  . 

Detracting  what  laboriously  wo  do.  Dratflon. 

Syn.  —  To  ilcrry  :  dNpar;i::e  ;  itej.n-i  iute  ;  ;I.S;»TM-  ; 
calumniate  ;  aljnt.u  ;  vilify  ;  defame  ;  slander  ;  traduce. 
See  1H-:  i  BY. 

De-tract',  r.  i.  To  remove  a  part;  to  take  away 
reputation;  to  depreciate  worth.  "Detract  from  a 
lady's  character."  Addison. 

De  traet'iiig  ly,  adr.     In  a  detracting  manner. 

De-trae'tioii,    n.     [Lat.  detract  io,    Fr.   d>'tr<irti<w, 
Pr.  ditraccio,  Sp.  di-tnii'ri  >u.  It.  dcint"i<n>f'.] 

1.  The  act  of  taking  away  or  withdrawing.  [O&s.] 
"The  detraction  of  eggs  of  the  said  wild-fowl." Brecon, 

2.  The  act  of  taking  away  from  the  reputation  or 
worth  of  another  ;  a  lessening  of  worth  ;  the  act   of 
depreciatinganother,  from  envy  or  malice  ;  calumny. 
Syn.  —  Itepreriaiion  ;  disparagement  ;  derogation; 

shtiiijer:  calumny;  aspersion;  censure. 

De-tru,«'tiofts  (-tr&k/shus),  a.    Containing  detrac- 
tion.    {Obs.]  .f»!tit.<on. 

De  tractive,  a.    Tending  to  detract.     [Ohn.] 
De  -tractive-ness,  n.    The  quality  of  being  de- 

tractive. 

De-tra«t'or,  n,   [Lat.,  Pr.  detractor,  d<traid»r,  Sp. 

&  Pg.  detractor,  It.  dctratiore,  Fr.  dt'tracteur.    See DETRACT.] 

1.  One  who  detracts  or  disparages. 
His  detractor*  were  noisy  and  scurrilous.         MacaitJay. 

2.  (.-tuat.)  A  muscle  which  draws  down  the  part 
to  which  it  is  attached.  irriyht. 

Syn.  —  Slanderer;  calumniator;  defamer;  vilifier. 

De-traet'o-ry,  a.  Defamatory  by  denial  of  desert; 
derogatory  ;  —  commonly  wtthi/4*0m.  JJrowne. 

De  trivet'ress,  n.     A  female  detractor. 
De  trc«t',  r.  t.  [Lat.  detrectare,  from  de  and  trac- 

tare,  to  draw  violently,  v.  intensive,  from  trahere, 
trartnm,  to  draw.]  To  refuse.  [Obs.]  [Written 
also  detract,]  "  To  detrect  the  battle."  Holinxhrd. 

DTt  's-i  nu-iit  .  n.  [Lat.  detrimentum,  from  deterere, 
detrition,  to  rub  or  wear  away,  from  de  and  tereret 
to  rub;  Fr.  detriment,  It.  &  Sp.  dctrimento.] 

1.  That  which  injures  or  causes  damage;  mis- 
chief; harm;  diminution;  —  used  very  genericallyj 

as,  detriments  to  property,  religion,  morals,  &c. 
I  can  repair  that  detriment.  Slitton. 

2.  A  charge  made  to  students  and  barristers  for 
incidental  repairs  of  the  rooms  they  occupy.  {Eng,] 

3.  (Her.')  Eclipse. 
Syn.  —  Injury;  loss;  damage;  disadvantage;  preju- 

dice; hurt;  mischief;  harm. 

Det'ri-ment,  ?;.  t.  To  do  injury  to;  to  hurt.  [06*.] 
"  Others  might  be  detrimented  thereby."  Puller. 

Det'ri-meiit'al,  a.  [L.  Lat.  detrimentals,  from 
Lat.  detrimentum.  See  supra.]  Causing  detriment  ; 

injurious;  hurtful.  "Rather  unseemly  .  .  .  than 
materially  detrimental  to  its  strength."  Burke. 

Syn.  —  Injurious  ;  hurtful  ;  prejudicial  ;  disadvan- 
tageous; mischievous;  pernicious. 

DTI  ri-jiiritl'al  nt'ss.  u.  The  quality  of  being  det- rimental. 

De-trl'tal,  a.  Pertaining  to  or  consisting  of  detritus. 
De-trl'tion  (-trtsh'un),  n.  [L.  Lat.  detritio.  See 
DETRIMENT.]  A  wearing  off  or  away. 

De-trVfus,  n.  [Fr.  detritus,  from  Lat.  detritus,  p.  p. 
of  deterere.  See  DETRIMENT.]  (Genl.)  A  mass  of 
substances  worn  off  from  solid  bodies  by  attrition, 
and  reduced  to  small  portions;  as,  diluvial  detritus. 

B3?~  When  the  portions  are  large,  the  word  debris  is used. 

De-triidef,  r.  t.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  DETHUDED;  p.pr.  & 

rb.  77."  DETRUDING.]  [Lat.  detrwfere,  from  de  and trudere,  to  thrnst,  push,  shove;  It.  detrudere.]  To 
thrust  down  ;  to  push  down  with  force. 
The  souls  of  men  may  ...  be  detruded  into  the  bodies  of 
beasts.  Locke. 

De-trttn'€«,te  (de-trunfc'at),  r.  t.  [imp,  Sep.  p.  DE- 
TRUNCATED; p.pr.&Tvb.n.  DETRUNCATING.]  [Lat. 

detrunaare,  detruncatum,  from  rfc  and  truncare,  to 
maim,  mutilate,  or  shorten,  by  cutting  off,  to  cut  off, 
from  truncux,  maimed,  cut  short.  See  TRUNCATE.] 
To  shorten  by  cutting;  to  cut  off;  to  lop. 

DE'trun-ca'tion,  n.  [Lat.  detruncatio,  Fr.  dttron- cation.] 

1.  The  act  of  cutting  off. 
2.  {Svrff.)  Separation  of  the  trunk  from  the  head 

of  the  fetus,  the  latter  remaining  in  the  uterus. 

De-trii'ston,  «.     [Lat.  detrusio.     See  DETRUDE.] 
1.  Tin.'  act  of  thrusting  or  driving  down. 
2.  Tin-    slipping   of   one   portion  of  a   substance 

II  'UnT.  /-"(  •,•'//-  .". 

De'tu  iH^s'^fiiVtS  «•  [From  Lai  .  •'•  i  inm  ffcere,  i'mm (/i  iiiitl  tnin<  •*<'<  i:i  ,  tniii''i\  ,  to  swelL]    Diminution  of 

;ig.     [Oba.]     "The  circulating  wave  .  .  .  h;itli .  .  .  (/L'lUiiH.:-!  •  Cudworth, 
Mfr'tttr,  n.  [Lat.  detur,  let  it  be  given,  subjunctive 

present  of  dan1,  U>  give.]  A  present  of  bOOKe  ifivrii 
:iritorious  undergraduate  student,  as  a  prize. 

[llarrard  ('nin-r^itif.  i'.  ,S'.] 
Df-tfir'bttto,  r.  t.  "  [Lat.  detiirh-rrt',  iliiiirbfitmn. C'f.  DISTI  i;n.]  To  separate  from  associates.  [06s.] 

"Iteturlatintj  and  thrusting  nut."  I-'o.rc. Det'in-  ba'tioii,  n.  The  act  of  deturbating:  deg- 

radation. [libs.]  i'.ailfi/. DC  tftni',  r.  t.  [From  de  and  turn,  q.  v.]  To  turn 

uway  ;  to  divert!"  [///•*.]  /J////'//. 
De-tur'pate,  t1.  t.  [Lat.  deturparc,  </rtnr/>.  -him, 
from  dv  and  tttrpure,  to  make  ugly,  to  delile,  from 
titrpix,  uglv,  foul;  It.  dttnrpare,  Sp.  deturpar,O, 
Fr.  d&uroer.]  To  defile.  [Ob*.]  P.p.  Tairtvr. 

Det'ur-pa'tion,  n.  The  act  of  deturpatlng  or  cor- 

rupting. [O/'x.  ]  "  Corrections  and  </<•;,  /rf>,  if  iiutx, 
and  mistakes  of  transcribers."  /;/».  Taylor. 

Denye  (dus),  n.  [Fr.  den.t',  two,  O.  Fr.  (feutt,  Lat. 
duo.]  (Cfnmiitff.)  Two;  a  card  with  two  spots;  a die  with  two  spots. 

I>eiiv<%  »•  [Late  Lat.  rf«.ii"«*,  Armor.  cA/.s,  teftz, 
phantom,  specter:  (Jnel.  f'iil'tt*,  trtil>hnt\  apparition, 
ghost.]  An  evil  tipirit;  n  demon  ;  the  devil.  [Writ- ten also  ilt  tt*<'.}  [/.oir.] 

Deii'^ecl  (GO),  a.  Devilish;  extravagant;  excessive; enormous.  [Lo:r.\ 

Dense,  H.     The  same  as  DEUCE. 
Deii'sed,  a.     The  same  as  DEUCED. 
Deu'ter  o-ea  -iidn'ie  al,  a.  [Gr.  irfrefiott  second, 

and  navwV)  a  rule,  canon.J  Pertaining  to  a  second 
canon,  or  a  canon  of  inferior  authority;  —  said of  the  Apocrypha. 

Deii/ter-ttg'a-mlst,  n.  [Gr.  &tvTtpoyav.a$.  See 

in  fnt.']  One  who  marries  the  second  time. 
Deii'ter-ftg'a-my,  n.  [Gr.  fevrtpoyojiia,  from  $cv~ 

Tf/j'if,  the  second,  and  jd^c'f,  wedding,  marriage.] 
A  second  marriage,  after  the  death  of  the  first  hus- 

band or  wife  ;  —  in  distinction  from  bigamy,  as  de- 
fined in  the  old  canon  law.  See  BIGAMY,  (tolflttnitfc. 

Deii'ter-ttn'o-my,  n.  [Gr.  Aivrtpovvmov,  from  &v- 

Ttpo$)  the  second,  and  co^os,  law;  Lat.  Deiiterono- 
niinm,  Fr.  Deuteronome  .]  (Bill.)  The  fifth  book 
of  the  Pentateuch,  containing  the  second  giving  of 
the  law  by  Moses. 

MJtit'trr  o  gut  f&T'«t,  j  n.  [Gr.  favrspos.  the  second, 
Deu/ter  ftp'a  tliy,  \  and  n-aSoy,  suffering,  from 

jrdffxsif,  iraScTv,  to  suffer  ;  Fr.  denti'-ropalhic,]  (Mctl.) A  sympathetic  affection  of  any  part  of  the  body,  as 
headache  from  an  overloaded  stomach. 

Deu'ter  -tts'«o-py,  n.  [Gr.  dtwrcpwy,  the  second, 
and  tTKoiria,  a  looking  out,  a  spying,  from  aKUTttlv,  to 
look  at,  to  behold.] 

1.  Second  sight. 
I  felt  by  anticipation  (he  horrors  of  the  Highland  seers, 

whom  their  gift  of  deuteroscopy  compels  to  witness  things 
unmeet  (or  mortal  eye.  W.  Scott. 

2.  That  which  is  seen  at  a  second  view;    the 

meaning  beyond  the  literal  sense  ;  the  second  inten- tion. Browne. 
Deut/liy-drtte'ii  ret,      )  n.      [From  deut,   deuto, 
Deu-'to-liy-elrog/u-ret,  (     contracted  from  Gr.  <5ev- -o-iy-ergu-re,        coa  .  < 

pw$,  the  second,  and  hydroauret,  q.  v.]     (Chem.) 
A  compound  of  two  equivalents  of  hydrogen  with 
one  of  some  other  element. 

Deu-tdx'Icle,  n.     [From  deutj  contracted  from  Gr. 
favTEpos,  the  second,  and  oxide,  q.  v.]    (Chem.)  A 
compound  of  two  equivalents  of  oxygen  with  one of  a  base. 

De-vap'o  ra'tioii,  n.     [Lat.  de  and  I'aporare,  to 
emit  steam  or  vapor,  vaporatio,  a  steaming,  vapor. 
See  VAPORATE  and  VAPORATION.]     The  change 
of  vapor  into  water,  as  in  the  generation  of  rain. 

De-vast',  v.  t.     [Fr.  devaster.     Sec  infra.]    To  lay 
waste;  to  plunder;  to  devastate.  [Obs.]  Kolinabroke. 

DeV'as-tate,  or  De-vas'tate  (Synop.,  §  130),  v.  t. 

[imp.  &p.p.  DEVASTATED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  DEVAS- 
TATING.]     [Lat.  dcvastare,  devastatum,  from  de 

and  vastare,  to  lay  waste,  from  r-ashts,  waste  ;  It. 
derastare,  Sp.  devastar,  Fr.  deraster.    See  VAST.] 
To  lay  waste  ;  to  ravage  ;  to  desolate. 

Whole  countries  .  .  .  were  devastated.       Macavlay. 

Syn.  —  To  waste;  ravage;  desolate;  destroy;  demol- 
ish; plunder;  pillage. 

Dev'as-ta'tioii,  n.     [Lat.  devastatio,  Fr.  devasta- 
tion, Sp.  devastation.  It.  devastazione.] 

1.  The  act  of  devastating,  or  the  state  of  being 
devastated. 

Even  now  the  devastation  is  begun, 
And  half  the  business  of  destruction  done.  Goldsmith. 

2.  (Law.)  Waste  of  the  goods  of  the  deceased  by 
an  executor  or  administrator.  Mackstone. 

Syn.—  Desolation;  ravage;  waste;  havoc;  destruc- tion ;  ruin  ;  overthrow. 

i9Tr>nn-97frrtt,  n.  [Lat.  devastare,  to  lay  waste.] 

(Law.)  "Waste  by  an  executor  or  an  administrator; 
mismanagement  of  the  estate  and  effects  of  the  de- 

ceased, in  squandering  and  misapplying  the  as- 
sets. Bouvier. 

;  r,  «,  o,  silent;  £  as*;  ffei  as  »h;  e,  «h,  as  It;  &  as  J?  g  as  in  get;  g  as  i;  j  as  gz;  TJ  AS  in  linger,  lick;  «t  as  in  thine. 



DEVE 

I>Sve,  ?•-  i.    To  dive;  to  dip.     [Pror.  Eng.] 
lK--v£rop.  v.  t.  .  DEVELOPED;  p.  pr 

&  r/>.  n.  DBV£LOPUiU.]    _  Fr. <;  "• O.  Fr.  rola,  ••  Pr.  x  » '.  Sp, 
velop,  from   Lat. 
fully  ;  hence,  r»Iupf;r,  ,Vc..  uriginaiiy  to  make 
aLjreea'ile  or  comfortable  t>y  enveloping,  to  keep 
etnug;  It.  di*ri}nr  .lop,  vt- 

i"pj>  ',  paeket  or  bundle,  intricacy.  O".  ENVELOP/ 
[Written  al- 1.  To  froe  from  a  cover  or  envelope;  to  disclose 
or  make  known;  to  unfold  gradually,  as  a  flower 
from  a  bud  ;  hence,  to  bring  through 

I  or  BtegBS,  earli  of  which  is  preparatory  to  the 
next;  to  lay  open  by  degrees;  tu  unravel;  a-s,  to 
develop  a  plot. 

These  serve  to  rfn-c/oji  its  tenets. 
2.  (With.)  To  chant,"-  tli,-  form  of,  as  of  an  alge- 

braic expression,  by  exccutiiiL'  certain  indicated  op- 
erations without  changing  the  value. 

Tr>  ijrre!  -p  a  >•>•  ri'.--d  ̂ u  r''<i   •  .    .  lopro- 
(liice  on  the  plane  an  equivalent  surlai «-.  as  if  l.y  rolling 
the  curved  surface  so  that  all  parts  shall  successivelv 
touch  the  plane. 

Syn.  —  To  uncover:  unfold:  lay  open;  disclose;  ex- 
hibit; unravel:  disenuin-le:  detect. 

De-vel'op,  r.  i.  1.  To  eo  through  a"process  of  natu- 
ral evolution  or  outgrowth,  by  successive  changes 

from  a  less  perfect  to  a  more  perfect  or  n  finished 
state;  as,  the  .-ee<l  drrilops  into  a  plant;  the  niiud 
develops  year  by  year. 

Because  not  poets  enouirh  to  understand 
That  life  dmloptftoM  within.  E.  B.  Broi 

3.  To  be  formed  by  natural  growth ;  as,  a  blos- 
Bom  develop*  from  a  bud. 

3.  To  become  visible  gradually  ;  as,  a  picture  on 
sensitive  paper  develop*  on  the  application  of  heat; 
the  plans  of  the  conspirators  develop. 

I>e  vel'op-er,  n.    One  who  develops  or  unfolds. 
I>e-v«l'op  nient,  n.    (Fr.  deoetoppenext.]     [Writ- 

ten also  developement.] 
1.  The  act  of  developing  or  disclosing  that  which 

is  unknown  ;  the  gradual  unfoldingof  a  plan  or  meth- 
od; the  unraveling  of  a  plot;  gradual  advancement 

or  growth  through  a  series  of  progressive  changes. 
**A  new  development  of  imagination,  taste,  and  po- 

etry." Channing. 
a.  (Math.)  (a.)  The  act  or  process  of  changing  or 

expanding  an  expression  into  another  of  equivalent 
value  or  meaning,  (b.)  The  equivalent  expression 
into  which  another  has  been  developed. 

Development  theory  (Nat.  Hut.),  the  doctrine  that  all 
existing  forms  of  matter  and  spirit  were  developed  bv 
uniform  laws  from  simpler  forms,  and  those  from  simpler, without  creative  act. 

Syn. — Enfolding;  disclosure;  unraveling ;  detection ; disentanglement. 

JK  vclop  mriit'al ,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  process 
or  method  of  development;  as,  the  developmental 
£ower  of  a  germ.  Carpenter. 

1»«" v  r  iiils'tutr.  v.  t.  [Lat.  derenustare,  derenus- tatum,  from  de  and  renustare,  to  make  graceful  or 
beautiful,  from  renustus,  lovely,  graceful.  See  VE- 
SL-ST.]  To  deprive  of  beauty  or  grace.  [Obs.] 

I>e  ver'geii^y   <  "'    Tnc  flamc  as  DIVERGENCE. 

r.  /.' 
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,  .  .  [imp.  &  p.p.  DEVESTED;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  DETESTING.]  [Lat.  derestire,  to  undress, 
from  de  and  restire,  to  dress,  from  vexti*,  vest,  gar- 

ment, clothing  ;  O.  Fr.  derestir.  now  decetir, 
Pr.  devestir,  detrestir,  It.  direstire.] 

1.  To  divest.  See  DIVEST.  "Devest  you  with 
obedient  hands."  J,  Fletcher. 

3.  (Law.)  To  alienate,  as  title  or  right;  to  de- 
prive of. 

t3P~  This  word  is  generally  written  ditcst,  except  In the  legal  sense. 

De-vest',  r.  ».  (Law.)  To  be  lost  or  alienated,  as  a title  or  an  estate. 

l>e-vex',  a.  [Lat,  d'evexus,  inclining  downward, sloping,  from  devehere,  devectum,  to  carry  down  or 
away,  from  de  and  vehere,  to  carry.]  Bending 
OOWp;  sloping.  [06s.]  Bailey. 

.De-vex',  n.  A  surface  sloping  downward.  [Obs.] 
"  The  world's  devex"  May, I>e-v£x'i-ty,  n.  [Lat.  devexitns,  from  dcrexus.  See 
mpra.}  A  bending  downward;  a  sloping;  incur- 

vation downward.  [Obs.]  navies. 
JJe'vl  ant,  a.    Deviating.     [Obs.]  CJtattcer. l»e'vi-ate,  v.  ».  [tmp.  &p.p.  DEVIATED;  p.  pr.  & vb.  n.  DEVIATING.]  [Lat.  deviare,  deviation,  from 

de  and  riore,  to  go,  travel,  from  via,  way;  It.  deri- 
are,  diviare,  disriire,  Pr.,  8p  &  Pg.  d**viart  Fr. 
rferier,  O.  Fr.  desroyer,  desreir.  ]  To  go  out  of  one's 
way  ;  to  turn  aside  from  a  course  or  direction  ;  to 
stray  from  a  path  ;  to  err  ;  to  wander. 

There  nature  deviates,  and  here  wauden  will.        Pope. 
Syn.  —  To  swerve;  strav;  wander;  digress:  depart- deflect;  err. 

DS'vi-ate,  v.  t.    To  cause  to  deviate.    "  To  deviate 

Device',   n.     [Fr.  Sc  Pr.  if,  h.  dtriso,  di-  Syn.  —  Wandering  ;    n.vin-  ;    rambling;    excursive; 
ttvisa,  from   Lat.  dirixti*,  p.  p.  of       v"-™m. -  to  separate,   distinguish;   Pr.  derire,  to  di-    ̂ c'vl-otts-ly,  adv.     In  a  devious  manner. 

vide,  separate,  explain,  Bp.  divisor.  It.  rf/nV/n",  to    I>e'vi  otis  uess,  n.  Departure  from  a  regular  course; 
share,  imagine,  devise,  think,  Fr.  •/"•<'.>•<. r,  to  inter-        wandering. 
change  thoughts,  talk.     Sr<-  IM.\  isE.]  I>e  vtr'£in  ate,  r.t.     [Lat.  ••ihta- 

1.  That  which  if»  devised,  or  formed  by  de.sic'n  ;  a        t"in,  from  dc  and  rirt/v,  riryinix,  maid,  virgin.]     To 
contrivance ;    an  invention:   a  stratagem.     "Their    ~  deflower.     [Oba.] 
recent  device  of  demanding  benevolences.'1  Uailam.    I>*-vlr'fciu-ute.  a.    Deprived  of  virginity. 

He  disappointeth  the  devices  of  the  crafty-       Jobv  r>      I^e-vir'gi-iiS'tion,  ».     The  act  of  deviririnatin^. l>e-vtg'a-ble   (dc-vlz'a-bl),  o.     1.  Capable  of  being 
devised;  imvntt-d.  or  contrived. 

2.  Capable  of  being  bequeathed  or  given  by  will. 
Devise',  r.  t.   [imp.  &  p.  p.  DEVI.-ED  :  p.  i>r   . 

DEVISING.]      [See  I>i:viOI." 1.  To  form  in  the  mind  by  new  combinations  of 
ideas,  new  applications  of  principles,  or  new  ar- 

rangement of  parts;  to  strike  out  by  thought:  to 
plan:  to  scheme;  to  invent;  to  contrive:  t 
ject ;  as,  to  derive  an  engine,  a  new  nunle  ot  writ- 

ing, a  plan  of  defense,  or  an  argument.  "  To  d,  ri-c 

curious  works."  Ex.  xxxv.  ?>•>.'  ••/.'<  r,V,',,,y  hdiemes 
to  realize  his  ambitious  views."  I!,/.-, 

2.  An  heraldic  or  fam- 
ily motto,  usually  connect-  j^_^ 

ed    with     an     emblematic 

picture  ;     an    emblematic    V^/^zT^ 

fagure,  mark,  or  ornament.      %!"^^ 
A  banner  with  this  etrange  rfe- 

Excelsior.  Longfellow. 

fruish  themselves  by  t/. 
their  shields.  A  /• 

3.  Power  of  devising;  invention;  genius. 
I  must  have  instrument  of  my  own  device.  Lander. 

4.  A  spectacle  or  show.    [Obs.]  Beau,  (j-  Fl'. Syn.  —  Contrivaiu-e ;  invention ;  desiirn :  scheme ;  pro- jcet:  Mrataseni;  Bhtft.—DitvicB,  CONTRIVANCE.  Device 
imp  it's  more  ol  inventive  pi.wer.  and  contrirancc  mnre of  skill  and  dexterity  in  execution.  A  d,-rire  iiMiallv  lia> reftrence  to  something  worked  ont  for  exhibition  or  show- 
a  contrivance  uMially  rc-hnects  the  arrangement  or  dis- 

position or  tilings  with  reference  to  securiii"  some  end 
Device*  were  worn  bv  kni-hts-crrant  on 

.  . 

2.  To  plan  or  scheme  for;  to  purpose  to  obtain. 
Fools  thev  therefore  are. 

Which  fortunes  do  by  vows  </eri'«. 
3.  (Law.)  To  give  by  will; — used  of  real  estate, formerly,  also,  of  chattels. 
Syn.  —  Tobeqaealh;  invent:  discover;  contrive;  flnd 

out;  excogitate;  iraajrine;  plan;  scheme;  project;  sirikc out.  See  BXQCK&TH. 

contrivances  arc  jrcneraliv  usrd  to  promote  the  pracdcaJ     I*e-vlsef,  r.  f.     To  form  a  scheme ;  to  lay  a  plan  •  to 
convenience  of  life.    The  word  device  is  often  used  in  a        consider:  to  contrive, bad  sense  ;  as,  a  crafty  device;  contrirance  is  almost 
always  used  in  a  good  sense:  as,  a  useful  contrivance. 

I,  «.    Full  of  devices ;  inventive.     [Obs.] 
A  carpet,  rich,  and  of  dericeful  thread.         Chapman. 

I  thought,  dci-ised,  and  Pallas  heard  my  prayer.        Pope. 

PT~  It  was  formerly  followed  bv  of;  us,  let  us  d 

De-vise',  n.     [O.  Fr.  <fcri.->\  division,  deliberation, 

fill,  O.  II.  Ger.  diuf.l,   tinj't;i,  N.  H.  Qer.  telifcl. Goth,  diabula,  didbuau,  Lat.  di'tbnlus,  Gr.  Ji^vXo(, 
2.  A  will  or  testament,  properly  of  real  estate. 

....       at.  rfi><fro*iM,Gr.eia/?uAo$,  3.  Property  devised  or  giveii  bv  will. 
the  devil,  the  slanderer,  from  f^d^cn-.to  slander,    Be-vise',  n.    Device      tfe.-  DFVIO-      \f*f,*  ' caluimiiate;  Fr.jliaMe,    Pr    diable,  diabol,   Sp.  di-    I>£v'i-gee'  (dev'T-zee'),  «.     (taic.)  One  to  whom 
valullllll.ll<;  ,     iff,     IMWMCj     rr. 

atlo,  Pg.  tliribo,  It.  diarolo.} 
1.  The  evil  one,  Satan,  represented  in  the  Scrip- 

tures as  the  traducer,  father  of  lies,  tempter,  &c. 
2.  An  evil  spirit;  a  false  god. 
3.  An  expletive  indicating  surprise  or  expressing 

emphasis,  or,  ironically,  negation.     [Zow.] 
The  things  we  know  are  neither  rich  nor  rare, 
But  wonder  how  the  deril  they  got  therp  ! Pope. . 

4.  (Cookery.)  A  dish,  as  a  bone  with  the  meat. 
"broiled  and  peppered  excessively. 

Men  and  women  busy  in  baking,  broUing,  roasting  ovstert, 
and  preparing  tteviu  on  the  gridiron. 

devise  is  made  or  real  estate  given  by  will. 

De-v-Ij'er,  i!.    One  who  devises  ;  an  "inventor. !>«•  vls'or  (127),   ».       (inic.)    One  who  devises   or 
gives  real  estate  by  will;  a  testator. 

DeT-'l-ta-ble,  n.     [Lat.  deritart,  to  avoid,  from  de 
and  fitare,  to  shun,  avoid.]    Avoidable.    (  Obs.] 
'ev'I-ta'tion,  n.  [Lat.  devitutio.    See  supm.]    An D 
esc 

De 
scaping.     [O6.s.] 
-vlt'ri-fi^a'tion,  «.  [From  de  and 

tion,  q.  v.]  The  act  of  devitrifying;  the 
of  glass  into  stone. . 

I>e-vlt'ri  fy,  r.  t.  To  deprive  of  glass-like  character; * 
o.  (.ua     :,.,    A  macmne  contain:    g  a  revolving!      to  take  away  vitreous  luster  ami  'transparency  from cy  hnder  armed  with  spikes  or  knives,  for  teanng,    D£v'o-e5'Hon,  n.     [From  Lat.  devocare  to 'call  off tmmnf.  nr    nnfninnr    rnvc  fntttorlal.    no  fnttnn    ^m«l  L, 

a  needle." J.  n.  Forbes. .  .     .  . 

!><•  vi  il'tion.  n.     [L.  Lat.  deriatio,  Vr.  deviation.] 

cutting,  or  opening  raw  materials,  as  cotton,  wool, 
rags,  &c. 

6.  A  very  wicked  person  ;  hence,  any  great  evil. 
Printer's  dfril,  an  errand  boy  in  a  printing  office. 
Without  fearing  either  the  printer'*  devil  or  the  sheriff's 
officer.  Macaulay. 

TOUT  printer's  rlei-ib  have  not  spoilt  your  heart. E.  K.  Jlrotcamy. 

—  To  play  the  derit  trith,  to  interfere  with,  or  molest  ex- 
tremely ;  to  ruin. 

tK-r'il,  v.  t.    1.  To  make  like  a  devil ;  to  invest  with the  character  of  a  devil. 
2.  To  cut  up  cloth  or  rags  in  an  instrument  called a  rfer/7. 

3.  To  pepper  excessively.    "A  dtiiled  leg  of  tur- 
key." W.Ircina. 

•ev'tl-et,  n.  A  little  devil.  [Rare.] 
»ev'tl-liig,  n.  A  young  devil.  [Obs.]  Ram.  <f  ̂7. 
^ev'rfl-lsli  (dt'V'l-Tsh),  a.  Resembling,  or  pertain- 

ing to,  the  devil ;  diabolical ;  wicked  in  the  ex- 
treme. "DerilM  wickedness."  Sidney. 

ayn.  —  Diabolical;  infernal;  hellish;  Satanic ;  wicked ; 
malicious:  detestable;  destructive. 

l>ev'»l-I»fc-ly,  adv.    In  a  devilish  manner. 
I»«jv'<l-lsli-iies9,  n.    The  qualities  of  the  devil. 
Dev't'l  I^m.  n.    The  state  of  devils;  the  doctrines or  npirit  suitable  to  devils.     [Obs.] 

' Bp.  Hall. Vfv'i  1  lie,  v.  t.    To  place  among  devils;  to  make like  a  devil.     [Obs.] 

He  that  should  deify  a  raint,  should  wrong  him  as  much  as 
he  that  should  dentist  him.  Bp.  Hall. 

I>?  v'il  kin  (dcv'1-kln),  n.    A  little  devil ;  a  devilet.  i 
•  _  ,  •. ,  •   j  i  S.  nirhardson.  \ 

1.  The  act  of  deviating;  a  wandering  from  one's    »£v'tl-ry,   n.    Conduct  suitable  to  the  devil;  ex   i 
course;  vanation  from  a  common  or  prescribed  path.      —  -'- 

.  ff 

or  away,  from  dc  and  r  oca  re,  to  call,  from  r<>.>'.  ,-,>- cis,  voice.]  A  calling  or  enticing  away  ;  seduction. null-well. 

I>e-void',  a.     [From  d*  and  roiW,  q.  v.] 
1.  Void;  emi)ty;  vacant,     [ftl/*.]  Spenser. 

2.  Destitute;  not  in  possession;  —  with  «/'.  as, devoid  of  understanding. 

I>e-void',  r.  t.    To  remove,  or  put  away.   JTrtUitcflf. 
Devoir  (dev-wor'),  n.  [Fr.t  from  Lai.  .A  /-m  ,  to 
owe,  be  under  obligation  ;  Pr.  &  1'ir.  tfcrei;  Sp. 
deber.  It.  deverc,  dorere,  v.  and  n.]  Duty;  service 
owed;  hence,  due  act  of  civility  ;  due  respect;  coffi- 
pliment.  "Do  now  your  dcroif."'  Ch-twer. 

»ev'o-lute,  r.  t.    To"  devolve.     [Obs.] 
Government  WM  dcvoluted  and  brought  into  the  priests' 
hands.  /  ,,  ,  . 

Dev'o-lfi'tlon,  ?i.     [L.  Lat.  deroltttio,  Fr.  ff-'r,,/n- 
. 

tion,  Sp.  devolution,  It. 
1.  The  act  of  rolling  down.    [Hare.] 

See  i»fr,i.] 

.  .]    "  The  devo- lution of  earth  upon  the  valleys."  Woodir::r<I. 2.  Removal  from  one  person  to  another;  a  passing 
or  falling  upon  a  successor. 

The  ffei-olution  of  the  crown  through  a  ...  channel  known 
and  conformable  to  old  constitutional  rcquisitiona.  IM   • 

I>e-vaive'(  r.  t.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  DEVOLVED;  p.  pr,  & 
rb.  n.  DEVOLVING.]  [Lat.  tier  ol  cere,  from  dv  and 
volvere,  to  roll,  Sp.  devolrer,  It.  d^volvere.} 

1.  To  roll  onward  or  downward;  to  overthrow. 
Through  splendid  kingdoms  he  f/ero/rrj  his  maze.     Thornton. 

2.  To  transfer  from  one  person  to  another;  to  de- 
liver over;  to  band  down;  —  generally  with  upon or  to. 

rarse;  variation  from  a  common  or  prescribed  path.        treme  wickedness.    "  Stark  ...  decilrii  "    T    Mnre        their  fa' 
The  state  of  having  deviated;  an  act  of  sin;    D£v'<l';-dfiru'ins-nee'dle,  n.    ( Entom.)  A  kind  ;  !><•  vrtl 

They  devolved  I their  favorite. considerable  share  of  their  power  upon 
Bvrte, 

. 
3.  (Com.)   The  voluntary  departure  of  a  ship, 

— „   , —    v   /   ,   .  ̂ lvef,  r.  i.    To  pass  by  transmission  or  ̂ urces- 
of  dragon  fly,  having  a  long,  cylindrical  body,  re-  i      sion  ;  to  be  handed  over  or  down  :  —  follow. -.1  by  on 
semhling  a  needle.  Or  upon  ;  as,  in  the  absence  of  the  commander  in- 

m,  e,  i,  o,  a,  y,  long;  a,  e,  I,  d,  tt,  y,  ehort;  c&re,  far,  list,  fall,  wUat;  tliere,  veil,  t€rm;  pique,  firm;  ddue,  for,  Agt  w9lf,  food,  fo~ot; 
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chief,  [he  command  (/rr-Vr.  <}  tipo-i   the  next  o Hirer 

in   rank  ;  n  ,  .t'  the  prince,  the  crown  de- 
I     Xltl. 

J>e-viilv«-'i»i»-i»i,  n.     The  act  of  d'-vidving, 

I>e-vu'iki  tin.    •.      G      '       '•'•  • '•  .'in  strata, 
whir:'  i'i,  or  pertuin- 
inii  t..  ••  l.innalion. 

'••.'(.  tliat  next  alinvi'  the  Silu- 

rian, and  eontainin-  t'us-jl  ti>,|[.  shells,  c'iral>.  ,Vc.     Dana. 

l>fv'on  i(c      .'.'  .    n.      M'ui.}     A    mineral,    so   called 
lieeauscjirsl  found  in  Devonshire.  Kng:    wavelliie. 

l>?v'o-i'it'tlon,  //.  [I. at.  </<'r<. rai'io.  See  I>i:voi  i;, 
Thejiet  of  •!•  i  >h.<.  \  Ihitludn-'L 

De-vo'ta-ry,  )i.  ['••  '-;i1-  <}•  rufirriu*.  See  infra.] 
A  vi  itary.  [  Ob*. }  Greffory. 

De  vote',  r.  /.     [imp.  &p.p.  DEVOTKP;  p.pr.  .V  ro. 
n.  DKVOTCNO.]      [I. at.    fferot'tfre,  •.'<  rotiim,  from   de 

"••  re,  to  vow,  to  promise  solemnly  or  sacred- 

ly; Fr.  il-'i-. 1.  To  appropriate  by  vow;   to  set  apart  or  dedi- 
cate by  a  solemn  act  ;  to  consecrate  ;  — also,  in  a  bad 
,  to  consign  over;  to  doom;  to  execrate;  to 

il'ni.n  to  evil;  :i>,  to  i/,  r<i'r  one  to  destruction  J  the 
city  was  tit  r-'tni  to  the  ilaines. 

\n  i!i-f,.i,'i!  thinjr  thnt  n  innu  shnll  tlt-rotr  unto  the  Lord  . .  . 
shall  be  told  or  redeemed.  Kvtry  derotctt  thinp  is  most  holy 
UDtO  (lie    I.":  it.  !.,'!-.  XX \i\.  l^S. 

2.  To  give  Ul>  wholly ;  to  addict;  to  direct  the  at- 
tention of  wholly  or  ehieily  ;  to  attach  ;  —  often  with 

a  reflexive    p  ,  to   '/'V,./c  one's  self  to  sci- 
eoco;  i"  /<  -  to  our  friends,  or  to  their 
interest  or  pleasure. 

Syn.  — To  uildi'-i;  a ]>]>! v:  dedicate;  consecrate;  re- 
si-n  ;  d.->tiue  :  doom;  coiuign.  s.-e  Ai-iiicr. 

l>e-vottr,  n.  {  Lat.  ilvrotit<;.  SccDEVOCT.]  Devoted; 
devout .  [  ( >bs.  ]  Milton. 

De-vote',  it.     A  devotee-.     [O7w.]  Sandy*. 
I>e  vot't-cl  Jiess,  ».  The  state  of  being  devoted  or 

given  up;  addiciediiess  ;  as,  f/rro/r,7^rx.s  to  religion. 

BSv'o-tet-',  /(.  [f.at.  d>'r<ititft,t]''r.  d'rot.  See  In; 
VOTK,  if.]  One  who  is  wholly  devoted;  especially 
one  given  wholly  to  religion  ;  one  who  is  super- 
stitioiisly  given  to  religious  duties  and  ceremonies; 
a  bigot. 

IK-  vote'ment,  n.  The  act  of  devoting,  or  the 
state  of  being  devoted.  ,  Rare, }  "  Her  der»t<  IH>  »t 
was_the  demand  of  Apolio.'1  Hurd. 

IK'-vot/er,  ;/.     One  who  devotes. 

De-vo'tioK,  n.  [Lat.  ilt'i'ittio,  Fr.  d>'i'"ti-"n,  Pr.  de- 
rot  io,  Sp.  lit-roi'i.nt)  It .  di-nr.iom',  d inr.it nit.'.  See 
Diivo'rr,,  r.  \ 

1.  Tfie  act  of  devoting;  consecration. 
2.  The  state  of  being  devoted  ;  addiction;    eager 

inclination;    manifested   attachment:  affection;  es- 
pecially feelings    toward    <iod  appropriate  to  the 

•  i  Tat  ion  implied  in  acts  of  worship ;  devoutness. 
"(M-iiius  animated  by  a  fervent  spirit  of  dero- 
tion."  Mactulay. 

3.  Act  of  devotedness  or  devoutness;  manifesta- 
tion of  attachment ;   gift. 

You  ask  tlcriitiuit,  like  a  ivishful  hpfrirar.        Mirfdtetan. 

4.  Disposal;    power  of  disposing;    state  of  de- 
pendence.    [Ob*.] 

Anunli'l  Castle  would  kocp  that  rich  corner  of  the  country 
at  Ins  DiMJertj1*  devotion.  Clarendon. 

5.  A  thing  consecrated;  an  object  of  devotion. 
As  I  passed  by  and  bvhvld  your  dervtitms.     A<-ty  xvii.  23. 
Churches  and  altars,  priests  and  nil  -/•  i-ntinna. 
Tumbled  to^rtiuT  into  one  rude  chaos.          /ieait.  If  Fl. 

Syn.  —  Consecration;   dovotitness ;  rclijriousuess;  pi- 
ety; attachment;  devotcdness;  ardor;  earnestness. 

Dc-vo'tlon-al,  a.      [T>.   T,at.  derofioinfli.^.]      Per- 
taining to  devotion  ;   used  in  devotion  ;  suited  to  de- 
votion; as,  a  di'i-otitiiml  posture;    devotional  exer- 

cises; a  decoti'Hitil  frame  of  mind. 

l>c-v«'tioii  al  1st,  t  n.    1.  A  person  given  to  de- 
De-vo'tiou  1st,        \     votion. 

2.  One  superstitiunsly  or  formally  devout. 
De-vo'tion  al  ly,  adr.     In  a  devotional  manner. 
IK-  vo'litms-urss,     n.       Devotion  ;      devoutness. 

J9c  fo'to,  n.  [It.  See  DEVOTE,  «.]  A  devotee. 
[Obn.\  Spenser. 

De-vo'tor,  n.  [Lat.,  from  devorere.  See  DEVOTE, 
t'.]  One  who  reverences  or  worship?;  one  given  to 
devotion,  [oba.]  ISeau.  $  Fl. 

Dc-vour',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p>p.  DEVOURED;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  DEVOL-RINC.]  [Fr.  derorer,  I'r.,  Sp.,  &  Pg. 
devorar,  It.  devorare,  divorare,  Lat.  derorare.from 
de  and  vorare,  to  eat  greedily,  to  swallow  up.] 

1.  To  eat  up  with  greediness;  to  consume  rave- 
nously ;  to  feast  upon  like  a  wild  beast  or  a  glutton ; 

to  prey  upon. 
We  will  Bay,  Some  evil  beast  hath  devoured  him. 

\     ,  Gen.  xxxvll.  20. 

2.  To  seize  upon  and  destroy  or    appropriate 
greedily,  selfishly,  or  wantonly,   to  consume;  to 
use  up ;  to  waste. 

Famine  »ud  pestilence  shall  dfrour  him.      Ez.  vii.  15. 

I  waste  my  life  and  do  my  days  devour.          JS/tenser. 

3.  To  enjoy  with  avidity. 
Longin?  thc,v  look,  and  guping  at  the  sight, 
JJfvomr  her  o'er  and  o'er  with  vast  delight.       Drytlen. 

Syn.  —  To  consume;  waste;  destroy;  annihilate. 

De-vour'er,   n.     One  who  devours;   one  who,  or 
that  which,  eats,  consumes,  or  destroys. 

De-vour'iiig-ly,  adr.    In  a  devouring  manner. 
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De-voiil',    <i.     [Lat.  <?<rof>t,t,    p.p.  of  dernrcrp :  Fr. 

r&rtfol,  devout,  mid  '/<>"/<,',  devoted.  I'r.  >/<'r<>f,  de 
voted,  devout,  8p.  &  I'g.  r/.  /-,,.,,,  It.  ,-. 

1.  KiitTCiMi::/    tiie    teelhig-  of  ivvciviice    and  Wor- 

.-hip  ;    gi\i  n  up  to  religion.-  feelings  and  duties:    al>- 
M>ri>ed     in     religion-,     exercise,- ;     piou.s ;     rev- Tent. 
"Devout  men."  .jrtx  viii.  2. 

Vt\-  llllliStbvCi.li-.t.llltllTKl  1 1,  »ntt\\)  III  '  •      i.  A'';;/-  /'.-. 

2.  Expressing  devotion   or  piety  ;    aa,  eyea  cte- 
r.»//.  \\Iiitnn. 

3.  Warmly    devoted;    hearty;    sincere;  earuest; 
as.  i/,  /•<>/<(  wi.-hcs. 

Syn.  —  Holy  ;  imre  ;   rellglotifl  ;    pr.i\>  rt'ul ;   earnest  ; solemn:   Miienv. 

De-vout',  n.     1.  A  devotee.     \Otm.]  Sheldon. 
2.  A  devotional  composition,  or  part  of  a  compo- 

sition.      [Ofc.s.]  MHtOH. 

De-v«mt'f\tl,  <i.    1.  Full  of  devotion;  worshipful; 
devout.     [  li,tr<-.\  Daniel. 

2.  Sacred,     [hare.] 

TII  tiikt1  IHT  iVmu  nustcn-r  check  -if  parents, 
Ti.  make  IHT  his  In  must  <i,-nnitfnl  rights.  M.irttoa. 

I)e  vout'lcss,  <r.     ])estitute  of  devotion. 
De-voutfl«8*»-ly,  adr.     J:i  a  tle\  out  less  manner. 
De-vout/less-uess,  u.     Want  of  devotion. 
De-vout'ly,  adt\  1.  In  a  devout  and  reverent 
manner. 

Cost  her  fair  eyes  to  heaven  nml  pr;iy..-il  ,1,  >••>„//>,.       Shale. 
2.  AVith  devout  emotions  ;   as,  be  viewed  tbecross devoutly, 

3.  Sincerely;    solemnly;  earnestly.     ''A  consum- 
mation devoutly  to  be  wished."  >//f/A-. 

De-vout'uess,  n.     tjii.tliiv  or  state  of  being  devout. 
I>e  vove',  v.  t.    To  devote.     [  <//M-.]  <  ,,/>•/,,/. 
i>e  vow',  r.  t.  [Fr.  ttii'vucr,  Lat.  decovere.  See DEVOTE,  r.] 

1.  To  give  up;  to  devote.     [Ofcs.l  Holland. 
2.  To  disavow;  to  disclaim.     [Oft*.]         Fletcher. 

Dew  (du,  30),  «.     [A-S.  f/ri/ir,   D."  dauit;   Dan.  rfw^r, Sw.  </«<///,  Icel.  f //;/</,  L.  <M>r.  </.'",  <>.  II.  tier.  £«w, 
/"//.  X.  H.  Uer.  th  in.  Cf.  DAG.]  Moisture  from  the 
atmosphere  condensed  by  cool  bodies  upon  their 
surface*,  particularly  at  night  :  —  used  h,  composi- 

tion; as,  di'fr  bespangled]  «V;r  drenched,  vVc. 
Her  tears  it'll  with  the  </*•«•*  at  even.  Tennyson. 

I>ew,  r.  t.  [hup.  &  p.  p.  DEWED  ;  p.  pr.  &  /•/..  n, 
DEWINC;.]  To  wet  with  dew;  to  bedew;  to  mois- 

ten. Also, as  v.  i.,  to  rain  slightly.  [Obs.] 
Dew,  ?t.  The  same  as  DUE,  or  DUTY.  [Obs.]  Spenser. 
I>ew'-l>er'ry,  n.  (ttot.)  Tlie  fruit  of  a  species  of 

brier  of  the  genus  Hiibun ;  in  Kngiand,  the  Itubus 
casius,  the  fruit  of  which  has  a  whitish,  waxy  cov- 

ering, resembling  dew  ;  in  Amcricif,  the  Htdsitif 
Ctmadentit,  a  low,  trailing  blackberry. 

Dew'-be-spreiit',  a.  Besprent  or  sprinkled  with 

dew.  [Obs.]  M<'/f«u. I>ew'-claw,  n.  The  bone  or  nail  behind  a  deer's  foot. 
l>cw'-tlrttp,  n.     A  drop  of  dew. 
DewVfall,  u.    The  falling,  or  time  of  falling,  of  dew. 
]>ew'i  ness,  n.     State  of  being  dewy. 
Dew'lup,  it.     [From  detr  and  hip,  to  lick.] 

1.  The  flesh  that  hangs  from  the  throats  of  oxen, 
which  laps  or  licks  the  dew  in  grazing. 

2.  The  flesh  upon  the  human  throat,  especially 
when  flaccid  with  age.     [Hurlettque.] 

On  her  withered  dttelap  pour  the  nlc. 

'ew'li&pt,  a.     Furnished  with  a  dewlap. 
l>ew'less,  a.     Having  no  dew. 

The  bearded  grass  is  dry  and  dewtexs. 

Dew'- point,  n.  (Meteor.}  The  temperature  or 
point  of  the  thermometer  at  which  dew  begins  to 
form.  It  varies  according  to  the  humidity  and  tem- 

perature of  the  atmosphere. 
Dcw'-worm  (du'wQrm),  n.  A  worm,  called  other- 

wise earth-worm,  a  species  of  J.umbricus,  which 
lives  just  under  the  surface  of  tlie  ground. 

Dew'y  (du'.v),  a.  1.  Covered  with  dew.  "Dewy 
landscapes."  Akensidc. 

2.  Accompanied  by  depositions  of  dew,  or  dew- 
like  moisture.    "Dewy  eve."  C'owper. 

A  dfwn  mist 

Went  up  ami  wntertd  nil  the  ground.  Milton. 

3.  Pertaining  to  dew;  as,  detrtf  splendor. 
4.  Resembling  dow-drops  ;  falling  gently,  like  the 

dew  ;  as,  dewy  tears.    "Detry  sleep 
ambrosial."  f  'ou-jH-r. 

5.  (/Jot.)  Kesembllng  a  dew  cov- 
ered surface;   appearing  as  if  cov- 
ered with  dew. 

Dex'ter,  a.  [Lat.,  from  Gr.  lefmptff, 
equivalent  to  Set  »)$.]  Pertaining  to, 
or  situated  on ,  the  right  hand  ;  right, 
as  opposed  to  left ;  as,  the  defter 
eide  of  a  shield  or  coat  of  arms. 

On  sounding  wings  a  dexter  eagle  flew.  Pope. 
The  dexter  side  of  the  escutcheon  is  opposite  to  the  left 

hand ...  of  the  person  who  looks  thereon.  Eacyc.  Brit. 

Dexter  chief,  or  dexter  point  {Her.},  a  point  in  the 
right  hand  upper  corner  of  the  shield,  being  in  the  dexter 
extremity  of  the  chief,  as  A  in  the  cut. 

Dex-ter'l-eal,  a.    Dexterous.     [Obit.] 
Dex-ter'I-ty,   n.      [Fr.  dexter&et  Lat.  dexteritas, from  dexter,  q.  v.] 

1.  Readiness  and  grace  in  physical  activity;  skill 
and  ease  in  using  the  limbs. 

2.  Readiness  in  the  use  or  control  of  the  mental 

Sfto*. 
Shtik. 

Tennyson. 

A,  dexter  point. 
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powers;  quieknewH  and  *kMI  in  managing  any  cora- 

jilicaied  or  diilicult  atl'air. 
His   -.visUmii  .  .  .  WUH   turned  .  .  .  Intn    n    >/•  .<  ><  nt't  to  -!Hi\  ,T 
himself.  /;««•«„. 

He  had  conducted  hU  own  defense  with  singular  !•• 
uitil  ./.  .;  (,-riti/.  ilultnm. 

Syn.  —  H,  ill ;   adroit  lies-, ;    ;,,.|j\  n\  ;    e\p<  rtne-,s  ;   ari  ; 
ability;  address;  tact  t  cleverness;  facility ;  apine^ ;  \\\<il- 
tlide;    taeullv.      See    SKI1J-. 

Dfx'ter-oftg,  rt.     [Lat.  defter,  q.  v.]      [Written  at-o deaotrottt.] 

1.  Ready  and   expert    in    the    us--  of  tin-  body  ;:nd 
limbs;   skillful   and   active  witli  tin-  hand*;   adroit; 

ready  ;  as,  a  </<:rti  rotix  hand  :  a  d-  rti  /-.-'/.-•  u  orknian. 
2.  Skillful  in  contrivance;  <[uick  at  Inventii 

pcdients  ;   expert  ;  as,  a  th\rtfi'onx  manager. 
roiu  tin-  iTiHiiiL-.  ia\vniiip<T(.wd  to  ijuit.  f'opc. 

3.  Done  with  dexterity  ;  wkillful;  artful;  a 
t<  I'atix  inanageinent. 

1 1.  iti  i  -in.-;  sleights  of  hand  with  which  they  imposed  tipini 
I'huraoli,  Tt'i-iifh. 

Syn.  —  Aih-nit  ;  aeiive;  expert;  skillful ;  clever ;  able; 
re:u!y  ;  apt;  handy;  versed. 

D«x'ter-ott*-ly,  tidr.     Tn  a  dexterous  manner. 
a>cx't.cr-ous-ncss,  a.      I>e\i.-rity  .   Jtdroilne.-^- 

D£x'tral,  «.  [From  tle.rtcr,^.  v.j  Right,  as  opposed 
to  left, 

I)<\rtral  ,*/irt?  (Com-fi.),  one  which  has  its  turns  or  con- 
volution:- iVoni  ri^lit  to  left,  or  on  the  ri^ht  hand  side, 

when  thi'  mouth  is  turned  dn^invard.  \\'ri-ilit. 
I>ex-tr&lri-tyt  n.  The  state  of  being  on  tlie  right 
side.  [06s.]  Browne. 

Iir.v'trlne,  n.  [Fr.  de.rtriiic,  <ier.  destrin,  from 

r,  q.  v.l  ((.'hem.}  A  substance  of  a  gummy 
npp'-araiHT',  into  which  slareb  is  converted  by  'li 
aMaxe  or  acids.  It  is  so  named  from  its  turning  the 

plane  of  polarization  tu  tin-  right  hand.  Tt  is  identi- 
cal with  starch  in  composition,  and  changes  to  sugar 

with  reina£k;ib|e  facility. 
l>?xytro-|fy'ratc'.  <i.  [From  di'.rfer  and  f/i/nttc, 

q.  v.]  Berrinff  to  turn  to  the  right;  as,  a  dextro- 
gyrate crystal,  one  which  in  circular  polarization 

turns  rays  of  light  to  the  right. 

T>ex  tror'sal,  in.      [Lat.    <i<:.-trorxit>ii,    contracted 
Dex'trone,  \  from  de.t-frin;>r.finn.  'i,  xtron  /- 
sum,  toward  the-  right  side,  from  de.rter,  right,  and 
rcr^i/s,  ror.-wx,  p.  p.  of  rrrfrrr,  i-'<rti  re,  to  turn.] 
Rising  from  right  to  left,  an  a  spiral  line,  helix,  or climbing  plant. 

I>ex'trotts,  rt.    The  same  as  DEXTEROUS. 
I>ey  (da),  n.  [.See  DAIRY.]  A  servant  who  has 

charge  of  the  dairy.  [C>6s.] 

D*y  (da),  "•  [Turk,  dfii,  oi'iginally  a  maternal  uncle, 
then  a  friendly  title  formerly  given  to  middle  aged 
or  old  people,  especially  among  the  Jani/.arics; 
and  hence,  in  Algiers,  consecrated  at  length  to  the 
commanding  officer  of  that  corps,  who  frequently 
became  afterward  pasha  or  regent  of  that  province; 
hence  the  European  misnomer  of  detf,  as  applied  to 
the  latter.]  The  governor  of  Algiers,  so  culled  be- 

fore the  French  conquest. 

1)1.  [From  Gr.  Ms,  twice.]  (CAem.)  A  prefix  denot- 
ing two  equivalents  of  the  substance  indicated  by 

the  noun  following  that  of  which  the  prefix  forms  a 
part;  as,  <Y /chloride  of  mercury,  i,  e.,  a  compound 
formed  of  two  equivalents  of  mercury  and  one  of 
chlorine.  Graham. 

»*'«.  _[Gr.]    A  prefix  denoting  through. 
H'a  base,  n.     [Fr.  dtttbanc,  from  Gr.  $td/3it<rtst  a 
crossing  or  passing  over,  from  dtaftaivtiv,  from  ni,ir 
through,  and  0aivf.iv.  to  step,  to  pass;  — so  called  by 
Brongniurt,  because  it  passes  over  to  diorite.J  ( J/wi.) , 
Greenstone. 

. Dana. 
reensone.  ana 

Dl-ab'tt  tc'rl  al,  a.  [Gr.  Siaffarfipus,  from  iiaffai 

*•£(!/,  to  pass  over,  ra  diaftiirt'ipia  (ec.  ic/ja),  offering 
before  crossing  the  border.  Sec  supra.}  Passin 
over  the  borders.     [  Rare.] 

'          ' 

g 
Mitford. .  .  or. 

Mtl'a  be'let,  n.  sing.  &  ;>/.     [Gr.  fiaSfrrif,  from  lia- 
paivciv,  to  pass  through.    See  DIABASE.]    (Med.) 
A  disease  attended  with  a  persistent,  excessive  dis- 

charge of  urine.    Most  frequently  the  urine  is  not 
only  Increased  in  quantity,  but  contains  saccharine 

matter,  in  which  case  the  disease  IH  generally  f':ital. 
I>I'a-bet'te,        (  a.    Pertaining  to  diabetes;  afflicted 
I»i'a-bet'l«-al,  j     with  diabetes. 

Hiahli-rir  (dyab-1  re')        j  n.     [Fr.  tlinlilerie,  from 
IM-ab'ler-y    (de  Sb'ler-v),  i     dmble.    Sec  DEVIL.] 

Deviltry  ;  sorcery  ;  diabolical  deed  ;  mischief. 
Dl'a-bdl'ie,        I  a.       [Or.    iiaffo\n<6s.    slanderous, 
DI'a-bSl'le-al,  j      devilish,    Lat.    flinbolicus,    Pr. 

duibvliyue,  Pr.  diabolic,  diabolical,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It. 
dinbolico.    See  DEVIL.]     Pertaining  to  the  devil; 
resembling,  or  appropriate  to,  the  devil  ;  devilish  ; 
infernal;    impious;    atrocious;    nefarious;    outra- 

geously wicked  ;  as,  a  diabolical  temper  or  action. 
"  The  diabolinil  institution."  Motley. 

JM'a-bSI'lc-al-Iy,  adv.    In  a  diabolical  manner. 
l>i  a  l»51'i«'  nl  m-ss,   n.      The   quality  or   state  of 

beinjf  devilish  ;  the  character  of  a  devil. 
I>I'a-bfll'i-fy,  v.  t.      [Lat.  didbollf.i  and   farere,  to 

make.   See  DEVIL.]    To  give  diabolical  qualities  to. 

{Rare.}  I'urindon. l>I-ab'o  Hgm,  n.     1.  Character,  action,  or  princi- 
ples that  are  appropriate  to  the  devil.  Hrowne. 

2.  Possession  by  the  devil.  Warbitrton. 
Dl  <i  bro'fi  u,  n.     [Gr.  iialipaais,  from  iii<i,  through, 

fdrl,  rU(le,]>VHli;  e,  i,  a,  silent;  9  as  g;  ̂ h  as  sh;  «,  «h,  aa  h;;  ft  as  J,  g  as  in  ft«t;  «  as  z;  5  as  gz;  n  as  in  linger,  Hut;  A  as  in  thine. 
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and  &tj3pt!}ffKct*t  to  eat.]    (J/erf.)    Erosion;    corro- 
sion. />»„ 

I>I'a  ta  th51M  «ou,   ».      [Gr.  and   <a- 
£i>,\.»'v,-,    u:ii\vrca'. 
kind  of  purgt; ;  —  BO  called  from  its  general  useful- 

Dun 

1H  a  *  nu-'tif .  ".     'i.r.  bioutaittv, 

burn.  .tustic  curves 
formed  MV  ret'l   L  I,  s 

1>I  a  ciju^'tit-,  n.     1.  (Afed.    That  which  is  caustic 
hy  retracti"  -   concentrate. 1  liy   a 

\  !CM^.  -omi-' 

'2.     M  ••''!         \    •-    -,    •    T". .nned    hy   the  con-- intersections of  rays  of  light  refracted  through  a 

tPf-tifbfy  /&M,    I  n.     fGr.  diaxwXo?,  very  juir-y,  or 

t?J  itch'y  /«««,  \      prepared     with    the"  ; plants,   from  ii<i,  through,  \\ith,  from,  and  xvX'J?, 
juicu.l      (.}fi'ff. )     A    planter  originally    composed   of 
the  juices  of  several   plants,  —  whence  its  name, — 
hi.it  now  made  of  an  oxide  of  lend  and  oil. 

f9T  a-eo'di  ftut,  n.     [l.at.,  fame  as  Gr.  <Jm  vAn{.u£rt 
from  poppy  heads,  from  (j.j,  through,  with,  from, 

and  *".k't<ti,  the  head,  especially  of  plants,  a  poppy- head.]     A  sirup  made  of  pop; 
I>i  iif'o-iinl,  a.     [L.  Lat.  i/i'i>--ni'ttt.*,  Fr.  diaconal. 

DBACOH.]      rertainincr  to  a  deacon. 
I>i  ut-'o  uate,   n.     [Lat.   di  i<;,t  uitii.t,   Fr.  dinconat, 

Sr-i-  I>F.AroN.]     Th  •  oilict.'  of  ;l  deacon;  deaconship. 
I>I  ae'o  nate,  n.      Governed   by   deacons.      [Obi.] 

••  /jj  -r.,n  it?  clmrch."  Goodicin. 
J9J  iif  'o  j»?,  «.  [Gr.  itttxavfi,  a  cutting  in  two,  from 

.Jia  and  t^ottrttv,  to  cut.] 
1.  .fVram.)  A  figure  by  which  two  words  that 

naturally  stand  together,  especially  two  part*  of  a 
compound  word,  are  separated  by  the  intervention 
of  another  word;  tmesis.  [Obs.] 

2-  (Surg.")  A   separation  or  division  of  parts  of the  body;  a  deep  wound,  especially  of  the  skull  and 
iN  integuments. 

3.  (AVtf;  lli*f.)^  A  genus  of  fishes  of  the  family 

are  large,  and  remarkable  for  their  beauty. 
]>i'a-«ou8'tte,  ".  [Gr.  ttaxmfctv,  to  hear  through, 

from  Jia,  through,  and  dwoi'ci*-,  to  hear.]  Pertain- ing to  the  science  or  doctrine  of  refracted  sounds. 
Di'a-cous'tleg,  n.  sing.  [Fr.  diticousti'jue.  See 
supra.}  That  branch  of  natural  philosophy  which 
treat*  of  the  properties  of  sound  as  affected  bypass- 

ing through  different  mediums;  —  called  also  dia~ 
phonics.  [See  Xote  under  MATHEMATICS.] 

*,  n.  [Gr^fa^-voKTij,  from  faetytywairnvj 
•;ntruish,    from    ''m,   throuirli.    a '•under,    attd 

yiyvu.!    • 

1.  (  ;  -a.se  by 

2.  >'-ietiUJi'-  d*  termination  nf  any  kind  :    the  con- Lrungtuton.  ^.  bcientutc  d  "f  anv  kind:    t 
,  to  burn  thru 
Ui/h,  and  *auu,  to     I>I  ui;  iirt^'t  it,    ./.      I'ei'iainiiiL,'    to,    < 

DIAMAGXET 

IH'a-ir«'H« ,  H. 

Dl'a-l&e'tte,        i  a  crude,  l.at.  rfi 1>I  a  lec'tit  al,  i 

1.  Pertaining  to  a  dialect  or  di/i 
2.  Pertaining  to  dialeer 

ni'a  Itc'tic  nl-ly.  m/r.     In  a  d 

I>t'a-le<-  ti'ti.iu One  yer-<-d  in  di.i: 
DPa-l«e'ti«8,  n.  #iity.     [Fr.  «> 

on  .  (ir.  . •  LiM-h   of   lou'ii-  wlii.  . 
rules    and    modes    of  reai-onin^ ;    th--   api> 
of  logical  principle-  t»   di<cu> science  or  art  of  di-'Timinatiiig  truth  from  error, 
[See  Note  under  M  ATIIKMATICS.] 
C^~  biuk't-tifx  was  dciin.-tl  i.,y  ,u:  e  meth- 

od of  arguing  with  [irnS.i'.iiiix  on  anj  ̂ :\TH  [-n.i.1. 

of  del* : it  "M-  u  MM  in  Ihe following  senses:  1.  Discussion  l-v  .iht- 
•  is    a  met  hi*]    <>t'    vi.-ntiiic    investigation, 

method  fit"  Investigating  tin-  truth  t»y  n\ 
science  of  ideas  er  ul'  tin-  natuiv  and  'laws  "V  Iwhif,'  —  the higher  metaulivsicv     l;y  Kant,  it  v,  , 

the  logic  llusions,  ̂   bether  \\,<- 
from  accident  or  error.  »r  in-m  (ho  limita- 

tions  n  :  ig   tn   tlsi.s   (>h: 
the  constitution  of  tin-  human  inr.  : 

Bl'a-lec-tai'o  &y.  n,       <!r.  c^iX^r-^,    dial". 

Xtfyof,  discourse.]      That  branch  of  j.hiloN.u'v  which 

is  devoted  to  the  consideration  of  dialect.*,  *    Heck. IH'a-lee'tor,  >i.     <)ne  learned  in  dial" 

IH'al-ins.  ».     The  sei,  nee  which  unfolds  the  prin- 
ciples of  measuring  time  by  diuls;  the  an 

  ™..»   „  „,.„  „.  Diagonal  Scale.  ^S^3^  dhlUt 
nn-asure  than  could  be  conveniently  marked  on  a  plain    I*i/al-Ist,  n.    A  constructor  of  dials;  one  skilled  in scale.  ;      dialing. 

&i-ai'ta-j{e ,  n.  [Gr.  diuXXa}  fi,  interchange,  change, 
Irom  <5(aAAd<TfjE(i'.  to  interchange,  from  <  •  ,,  i! 
.•isiifuler,  and  dXXdactiv,  to  make  other  than  it  i-    to 
change,  from  aXXo$,  other.]     (/.'/„?.;    A    tL 
which  arguments   are  placed  in  various  pi 
view,  and  then  turned  to  one  point. 

IH'al-la&e   (45)   (Synop.,  J" 

change,  alluding  to  th«'  chan 

hing,  a use. 

Di'asr  iifts'tic,  n.  [w. $tay»taeTtit6it  aide  io  disun- i.'ui.-h,  from  6tayivwitVKttv i  Fr. 
t.]      The  mark  or  symptom  by  which  .. 

is  k 
I>I  aar -iiAn'ti-cate.  P.  t.    [See  tttpnt.]   To  trace  out 

hy  diagnosis,  as  a  d: I>I'a  gftiu't  ter,  n  iv,  to  transmit,  nnd 
itirpi'v,  measure.]     A  sort  of  electroscope,  invented 
by  Rousseau,  in  which   the  dry  pj|f  in   employed  to 
measure    ilic  amount   of  ciectrii-ity  transmitted   hy 
different  bodies,  or  to  determine  their  eo;t  ; 
power.  .\(VW. 

I>t  ug'o  nal,  a.  [Lat.  diagorwlis,  from  Gr.  m<i- 
yarttn,  from  angle  to  angle,  from  <5ui,  through,  and 
XWft'a,  an  angle,  P'r.  i//  . I, lining two  not  adjacent  an^lo  of  a  quadrilateral  or  multi- 

lateral figure,  and  dividing  it  into  two  parts;  hc-iice, 
crossing  at  an  angle  with  one  of  the  sides. 

which  consists  nf  a  ••'  t  nf 
parallel  lines,  with 
lines  crossing  them  ob- 

liquely, so  tltat  their  inter- sections indicate  smaller 

BUbdiTiskuu  i.i1  the  unit  of 

Di-a^'o-nal,  n.  A  right  line  drawn 
from  one  angle  to  another  not  adja- 

cent, of  a  fi ;? ure  of  four  or  more 
sides,  and  dividing  it  into  two  parts. 

DI  ujr'o  ual-ly,  adv.  In  a  diagonal 
direction.  Diagonnl, 

Dl'a  gii'iii  al,    a.      Diagonal;  diametrical;  hence, 
diametrically  opposed.     [O/-v.] 

•I'a-erit'ie-al,  i  to  separate,  to  distinguish,  from 
rfia,  through,  and  xpivtiv^  to  separate.]  {Separating 
or  distinguishing;  Indicating  something  "~  l 
tinguished.  " Diacritical  points."  Sir 

Sin  can  have  no  tenure  by  law  at  alt,  bat  is  rather  an  eter- 
nal outlaw,  and    in   hostility  with    law  paot  all  atonement! 

hoth  gtaffouM  contraries,  as  much  allowing  one  another  as  i 
day  and  night  together  in  one  hemisphere.  J/ilton 

' ™>J>a*e!'!>  to 

mark  out  by  lines,  from   Stat  through,  and  ypdibliv,  I  ̂*  al'lo-^ite,  n. 

Smart* 

tor  between  its  natural  joint.-.  See  ntpra.]   ( j/ 
dark-green  or  bronze  colored  laminate  mineral,  con- 

sidered as  a  variety  of  hornblende  or  auiritc 
Ul'al  lei,  a.     [Gr.  iJiaAX-7A«$,  crossing.]      Meeting 
and  intersecting,  as  lines;  not  parallel ;—  opposed tojMrallcl.     [Obs.] 

ig 

to  be  dis- W.  Jones. 
A  glance  at  this  typography  will  reveal  great  difficulties, 

which  diacritical  nitric*  necessarily  throw  in  the  way  of  both 
printer  and  writer.  A  fat,  J.  EUis, 

D7<idri't>lti  «  n.  [Or.  *fr,  and  in 
composition  frequently  6it  twice,  double, 
and  (/(JsXjfrdi,  brother;  Fr.  di:ul?lphte.\ 
(Bot.)  A  class  of  plants  whose  stamens 
are  united  into  two  bodies  or  bundles  by 
their  filaments. 

]>I  a  del'phl  an,  |  a.      [Fr.   ditdelphc, 
Jtl'a-il^rplioAs.  S  dladtlphifpif.  See supra.]  (Hot.)  Having  stamens  united 

in  two  bodies  by  their  filaments ;  belong- 
ing to  the  class  Diatlelphia. 

Dl'a  dein,  n.    [Gr.  6tdaitna,  from  $ia$etvt    
to  bind  round,  from  itdy  through,  across.  Dtadelphom 
and  &?»,  to  bind;  Lat.  &  Pr,  tlutdema,      Stamen*. 
Fr.  (tiademe.] 

1.  An  ornamental  head-hand  or  fillet,  worn  as  a 
badge  of  royalty;  hence,  also,  a  crown. 

2.  Royalty;   sovereignty;  dignity; — considered 
as  symbolized  by  the  crown. 

3.  (Her.)  An  archaising  from  the  rim  of  a  crown, 
rarely  also  of  a  coronet,  and  uniting  with  others over  its  center. 

IH'a-dem«>d  (dl'a  d6md),  a.  Adorned  with  a  dia- 
dem; crowned;  ornamented.  Pope. 

M9J'a  dfr'i*,  n.  [Gr.  6taiext<J$ai,  to  succeed  to,  to supersede.]  (Ifca,)  A  change  of  a  disease  into  an- 
other h.tving  a  different  location  and  character. 

IH'a-drftm,  n.  TGr.  St&ipaptf  and  itafapf.  a  run- ning through,  from  iiaApapetv,  &iarpixtivt  to  run 

to  draw,  write ;  Fr.  d'uirjrammf.} 1.  (Gc»m.)  A  ticure  or  drawing  made  to  illustrate  ! 
a  statement,  or  facilitate  a  demonstration. 

2.  Any  Illustrative  outline,  figure,  or  drawing. 
3.  (Anc,  J/«s.)  The  table  or  model  representing 

all  the  sounds  of  the  system.  .}[<'<>re. 
In-li'-ator  diagram.    (Steam-engines.)     See  INDICA- TOR CARD. 

[Fr.  diagraphe,  from  Gr.  Sm- 
8ee  DIAGRAM.]  An  instrument  used  in 

perspective. 
JH'a  grapli'l«,        )  a.      [Fr.    diagrnphifj^te.      See 
I>I'a-jri-aph'i€-al,  t     DIAGRAM.]     Descriptive. 
I>rn  ajrupli'lci-t,  n.  >*inr/.  The  art  of  design  or  draw- 

ing. [See  Xote  under  MATHEMATICS.] 
IM'a-jBfrjfrt'1-atr,  «.  [L.  Lat.  tUaffiytftnm.  ffinery- 
aium,  ai'tffri'titnn,  diagreMont  corrupted  from  Gr. 
Aax^v&iov^  a  little  tear,  and  a  kind  of  scammony, 
diminutive  of  6d*pv,  tear;  Fr.  ditigredc.]  (Med.)  A 
strong  purgative  made  of  scammony  (Convolruhts 
sc'immoni't)  and  quince  juice. 

Di'al,  n.    [L.  Lat.  dialia,  daily,  from  Lat.  dies,  day.] 1.  An    instrument     for 
showing  the  time  of  day 
from  the  shadow  of  a  style 
or  gnomon  on  a  graduated 
arc  or  surface.    When  the 
shadow  is  cast  by  the  sun, 
it  is  also  called  a  sun-dial. 
See  SLN-DLAI*. 

2.  The  graduated  face  of 
a  time-piece  on  which  the      

tim^  of  day  is  shown  by    Sun-dtal.    Clock  or  Watch 
3.  A  miner's  compass.     Wright. 

TO'al,  r.  if.    1.  To  measure  with  a  dial. 
Hour*  of  that  true  time  which  is  dialtd  in  heaven.    Tal/ottrd. 

2.  (Hfining.)  To  survey  with  a  dial. 

„       ,           Native  carbonate  of  man- ganese, of  a  rose-red  color.  J)ana. 
I>i  a  lo£'i*  nl,  «.    Pertaining  to  dialogues;  dialo- 

gietical.                                                                      liurton. 
Dra-ldg'le-al-ly,  adr.  In  the  manner  of  a  dialogue. 

Arc  you  for  managing  it  analogically  or  tiialuyirnlh,  * 

Mm  —
 

I>I  iil'o  ̂ Isin,  n.     [Gr.  ̂ mXoj  iff/ids,  conversation, 
arguing,  from    <?mX")  t'Ct'oSci,  to   converse,   aririie, 
from  oiaXoyw*,   conversation,   dialogue;    Kr.  illulo. 
gisme.   See  DIALOGUE.]    A  feigned  speech  l>i two  or  more ;  a  dialogue. 

1>I  ul'o  elsl,  H.  [Gr.  tia\oyi0Tfi$t  Lat.  tUalofftrta. 

Fr.  ditUOffish  .' 
1.  A  speaker  in  a  dialogue. 
2.  A  writer  of  dial..^:, -.  Strcltnn. 

ni-ul'o-fSlsf'le,        i  a.     [Gr.  diaXoj  icTtx6<;.]     Kelat- 
1>I  ai/o  jjist'i*  al,  i     ing  to,  or  having  the  form  of, a  dialogue. 

H»I  al'o-j£Ist'i«  al  ly,  adr.    In  the  manner  of  dia- 

»Ialfo-^iie,  r.  i.  [Gr.  iiaXoyi^ca^at.]  To  dis- 
course fii  dialogue.  /•;,/;, 

I>I'a  Iflgue  (dl'a -log),  n.  TFr.  dialogue,  It.,  Sp.,  & 
Fg.  tBaloffb,  Gr.  iiaAovoft  from  .fiuXtjfcSai,  to  con- verse. See  DIALECT,] 

1.  A  conversation  or  conference  between  two  or 
more  persons;  particularly,  a  formal  conversation 
in  theatrical  performances,  or  in  scholastic  exercises, 
in  which  two  or  more  persons  carry  on  a  discourse. 

2.  A  written  conversation,  or  a  composition  in 
•which  two  or  more  persons  are  represented  a>  con 
versing  on  some  topic  ;  as,  the  /Uti/tx/tn-.-i  uf  J'lato. 

Oi'u  lAgue,  r.  i.  To  discourse  together;  to  i-nnfcr: 
to  dialogize.  [Obs.]  ,^h'd. 

Di'a-15eue,  r.  t.  To  express  as  in  dialogue.  [  '>/'*.! 
"  And  dialogued  for  him  what  he  would  sav."  >'/<///,-. IH'al-plal*-,  ;/.     The  plate  of  a  dial  01 

through,  from  ita,  through,  and  roll's  'inf.  aor.     BI'a-le«t,  n.  *  [Gr.  <JmX«ros,  from -j — r-11'*  to  run.]    A  complete  course  or  vibration; time  of  vibration,  as  of  a  pendulum,    f  Obs.]    Locke  i 
EM  ter'e  sis,  |  n.  c  pi.  DI -^R/E-S£S,  or  Di-ER'E-s£g.  ; 
J>I  er'e-aT»,    j,      [Gr.  Aa/0c*ff,  from  diaipei*',  to  di-  \ vide,  from  dia,  through,  asunder  and  o{pc!V,to  take, 

to  seize;  Lat.  diarexis,  Fr.  dwrfae.] 
1.  (Gram.)  (a.)  The  separation  or  resolution  of! 

one  syllable  into  two.  (A.)  A  mark  consisting  of 
two  dots,  thus  ["],  placed  over  the  second  of  two 
adjacent  vowels,  to  denote  that  they  are  to  be  pro- 

nounced as  distinct  letters ;  as,  cnnperate. 
2.  (S«r$r.)  The  operation  of  dividing  any 

the  body.  D,,, 
•I'a-glyph'it,  a.  [Gr.  Sia  and  yA6^£i».  to 
Represented  or  formed  by  depressions  in  t 
era!  surface;  as,  diaglyphie  sculpture  or  ens 
Wag-noae',  r.  t.  To  diagnosticate.  Sec l»i  111;  nr> 
NO8TICATE. 

v,  lia- 

aSat,  to  converse,  discourse,  from  c"m,  through, and  Mycin,  to  speak;  Lat.  dialectal,  Fr.  dialecte, 
8p.  dialerto,  It.  diuletto.] 

1.  Means  or  mode  of  expressing  thoughts;  lan- 
guage; tongue;  form  of  speech. 

2.  The  form  of  speech  of  a  limited  region  or  peo- 
ple, as  distinguished  from  others  nearly  related  to 

it ;  local  form  of  a  language ;  the  branch  of  a  parent 
language,  with  such  local  alterations  as  time,  acci- 

dent, and  revolutions  may  have  introduced  among 
descendants  of  the  same  stock  or  family,  living  in 
separate  or  remote  situations  ;  patois. 

[Charles  V.]  could  address  hla  subjects  from  every  quarter 
tn  thftlr  native  dialect.  1'rescott. 

Syn.  —  Language ;  Idiom:  tongue;  speech;  phraseol- ogy.   Sec  LANGCAGE  and  IiuoM. 

[/tare.] 
DlAG-    IH'a Ut'tal,   a. 

tical. Pertaining  to  a  dialect;   dialcc- 

Ogilrie. 

d  say." 

n  whic . 
h  lines 

are  drawn  to  show  the  time  of  the  day:  hence.  ;I!MI. 
the  face  of  a  clock  or  watch  marked  with  the  hours, 
and  over  which  the  hands  revolve. 

m  nl'  if  *li,  n.;  pi.  Dl-XL'r-sKjt.  [Gr.  rt.aAvois, 
from  (TiaAiiti*-,  to  part  asunder,  to  dissolve,  from  ̂ 10, 
through,  one  from  another,  and  bvciv  ,  to  loose  ;  Fr. 
diulyse.} 

1.  A  diaeresis.    See  ]>I.I:KESIS. 
2.  (Rhft.)  ̂ ame  as  ASYNDETON,  q.  v. 
3.  (J/erf.)     (a.)  Debility.    (6.)  A  solution  of  con- 

tinuity; division;  separation  of  parts. 
JM'a-lJM'le,  n.  [Gr.  JiaAurniis,  from  ImMeif.  See 
supra.]  Having  the  quality  of  unloosing.  Clarkf. 
.  Dialytic  telescope,  an  achromatic  telescope  in  which  the 
colored  dispersion  produced  by  a  single  object-lens  of 
crown  glass  is  corrected  by  a  smaller  concave  leu-.  -T 
combination  of  tenses,  of  high  dispersive  power,  placed  at 
a  distance  in  the  narrower  part  of  the  converging  cone  of 
rays,  usually  near  the  middle  of  the  tube. 

Df'a-mag'net,  n.  A  body  h&ving  diamagnetic  po- 

larity. 

«,  *,  I,  «,  «,  7 ,  long;  *,  «,  I,  »,  a,  t,  short;  ««.-«,  Mr,  lagt,  fall,  what;  U.8re,  vjjU,  «,-,„,:  pique,  firm;  d6ue,  *6r,  da,  w9li,  food,  io~ot; 



DIAMAGNETIC 

Di'a-niag-iitft/i*',  n.     [Gr.  <5<ii,   through  or 
ami  uaj-vrjrrK,  magnet.  See  MAI;M;TU'  and  MAC- 
\i  r.j  Pertaining  t«>.  m-  exbiliitiug  the  phi-nmnriia 
uf.  di;ini;mm-'i-ii! :  taking,  or  Krini:  of  a  DU 
takr.  ;i  ]iositiou  at  right  angles   tu  tin-  lines  of  Uiag- 
nelie  force. 

Dl'a-mav-nStUc,  u.  Any subatance,  as  glass, 
phorus,  xe.,  wliicli  in  a  fa-Id  of  magnetic  force  is 
dill'ri-.  '1  from  the  ordinary  nia^M.  . 
ies,  as  iron:   that  is,  which  tends  to  take  a  pi^irim 

.  flea  M  i  IK-  lines  "f  magnetic  force,  and  i 
rep.-lled  by  either  pole  of  the  magnet. 

J>I'a  niafif  lift'ic-al  ly,  adv.     In  the  manner  of,  or 
according  to,  diamagtietism. 

Di/a-iHiisf'in't.-isin,  n,    1.  The  science  which  treats 
of  diamagnetic  pbenoniena,  and  of  the  properties  of 
diamagnetic  bodies. 

2.  That   form   or    condition   of    magnetic   action 
•which  characterizes  diamagnetics. 

Dl-a-inan'tliie,  a.     Sanu:  as  ADAMANTINE.  [Obs.] 
I>i  um'e-ter,   n.     [Gr.   j<ap«rfif,    from 

Iirough,  and  piTpuvj  measure;  Fr. 

1.  (<ii-:>m.)    Any    right    line    _  _ 
tlinnigh  the  center  of  u  figure  or  body, 
as  ;i  circle,  conic  section,  sphere,  cube, 
&c.,   and   terminated   by   the   opposite 

boundaries;  a  straight  line  which  bi-     IOmeter, 
sects  the  chords  drawn  in  a  curve  parallel  to  a  tan- 

gent at  its  vertex. 
2.  The  length  of  a  straight  line  through  the  cen- 

ter of  an  object  from  side  to  side;  width;  thickness; 
as,  the  diameter  of  a  tree  or  rock. 

f^T'  In  an  eloniratoiL  object  the  diameter  is  usually 
taken  at  riyht  angles  to  the  longer  axis. 

3.  (Arch.)    The  distance  through  the  lower  part 
of  the  shaft  of  a  column,  used  as  a  unit  for  measur- 

ing ull  the  parts  of  an  order.  dn'ilt, 
Dl-am'e-tral,  ((.  [Fr.  diametral.]  Pertaining  to  a 
diameter;  diametrical. 

DinniL'trti!  tntrre  <>r  xnr>''ire  (ffeotn.),  a  curved  line  or 
a  surface  \vliich  lii-ects  a  system  of  parallel  chords  drawn 
in  a  curve  or  sun'arc. 

1>I  um'e-tral,  n.    A  diameter.     [Obs.]         Browne. 
l>s-aii»'e-ti'al-ly,  tide.     Diametrically.     [Qbs.] 
JH'itmet'ric,         )  a.     1.  Belonging  or  relating  to  a 
Dr'a-mvt'ric-al,  \      diameter. 

2.  As  remote  as  possible,  as  if  at  the  opposite  end 
of  a  diameter;  directly  adverse. 

Di'a -mct'rie-al-ly,  adr.  In  a  diametrical  direc- 
tion; directly;  as,  diametrically  opposite. 

Whose  principles  were  diametric all//  oppused  to  his. Jfaciutlay. 

Dl'a-moiitl  (dT'a-mund,  ordl'mund)  (Synop.,  §  130), 
11.  [O.  Kiig.  (HdititnitCi  dinituntnt,  Fr.  r&ontant,  Pr. 
diamaii,  It.  &  Sp.  ditnnante,  Ger.  &  D.  diamantt  cor- 

rupted from  Lat.  adainas,  adatn-'tntlSj  Gr.  dSd^as, 
diM/uiKre;,  the  hardest  iron,  steel,  diamond,  prob- 

ably under  the  influence  of  Gr.  3ta<j>avfist  transpar- 
ent, It.  diafano,  Fr.  diaphane.  See  ADAMANT.] 

1.  A  mineral  and  gem  remarkable  for  its  hardness, 
as  it  scratches  all  other  minerals.    It  is  crystallized 
carbon,  the  crystals  being  monometric,  and  usually 
with  convex  faces;  they  are  sometimes  colored,  or 
even  black. 

t3^"  Diamonds  are  said  to  be  of  the  first  wafer  when very  transparent,  find  of  the  second  or  third  water  as  the 
transparency  decreases. 

2.  A   geometrical   figure,  consisting  of  four     .. 

equal  straight  lines,  and  having  two  of  the  inte-  (\ 
rior  angles  acute  and  two  obtuse ;  a  rhombus ;  a    V" 
lozenge. 

3.  One  of  a  suit  of  playing  cards,  stamped  with 
the  figure  of  a  diamond. 

4.  (Print.)    The  smallest  kind  of  type  used  in 
English  printing. 

HBT  This  line  ia  printed  in  tl.e  tjpe  called  DIAXOMP. 

Di'a-moii<l,  a.  Resembling 
a  diamond;  made  of  u  dia- 

mond; or  consisting  of  dia- 
monds; as,  a  diamond  chain. 

Di'a-mond-ed,  a.  Having 
the  figure  of  a  diamond  or 
rhombus. 

Dl'a-moiid  Tze,  v.  t.  To  set 
with  diamonds ;  to  adorn ; 
to  enrich. 

Modclizing,  or  enameling,  or 
rather  diamundiziny  of  vour  sub- 

ject. JB.  Jonson. 

I>I-u'n&,     or 
n'a    n. . 

[Lat.l     (Myth.)  The  daugh- 
ter of  Jupiter  and  Latonn; 

a  virgin  goddess  who  presid-  _^ 
ed    over    hunting,   chastity,     Diana  (from  nn  ancient 
and  marriage.  statue). 

1>7  rtH'rfri  «,  n.   [Fr.  diandrie,  from  Gr.  £i.  for  i 
twice,  double,  and  ucfjp,  dv6p6st  a  man, 
male.]    (Bot.)  A  class  of  plants  having 
two  stamens. 

class  Diandrixi. 
Bi'a-llo-et'i«,     a. 

irom  cia  and  i/oci 
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mind.]     (M<-tttph.)  Pertaining  to  the  discursive  fac- 
ulty, its  acts  or  products. 

1  would  em|'  •  tc  to  il.'in'tr  tin-  <>|>i_'nttion  of  the 

dlBuuraivo,  elaborate,  or  comparative  faculty.  i't>  }Y.  Jltttniltun. 
Dl'a-itoi  al'o  £y,  >'•  [Gr.  fnav\na  and  Acij  o«.]  The 

science  of  the  dianoe'tie  faculties,  and  their  opera- 
tions. ,s//-  J|'.  liitiuilti'ti. 

Di'a-ptise,  n.    The  same  as  DIAPASON.    [< ./• 
tuneful  duipaxc  of  pleasures."  ^peu-xer, 

Di'a-pii§m,  n.  [Gr.  OiaTrdapa,  from  (JmTruomii',  to 
sprinkle  over,  from  ̂ i«,  through,  and  TTdtraetv,  to 
strew  or  sprinkle  upon;  Lat.  dwpannia,  Fr.  did- 
pasim',]  Powdered  aromatic  herbs,  sometimes  made 
Into  IHtle  balis  and  strung  together.  [Oba.\  /•'.  Jon, 

Dl'a-pa'goii,  it.  [Gr.  Stairav&v,  i.  e.,  //  diu  Tr-i.n -c 
X'^c-'i'  ann<f>t'>via,  the  concord  of  the  first  and  last 

notes,  the  octave,  from  ('«(,  through,  and  Truo-tuf,  geu. 
pi.  of  7™$,  all;  Lat.  &  Fr.  diapason.] 

1.  (<7r.  Mtt.t.)  The   octave,  or  interval  which  in- 
cludes all  the  tones  of  the  diatonic  scale. 

2.  Concord,  as  of  notes  an  octave  apart;  harmony. 
The  fair  music  that  all  creatures  made  .  .  . 
In  perfect  tlia^wm.  Milton. 

3.  The  entire  compass  of  tones. 
Through  all  the  compass  of  the  notes  it  ran, 
The  diapason  closing  full  in  man.  Drydcn. 

4.  A  scale  or  pitch  for  giving  a  standard  pitch,  as 
for  an  orchestra,  for  adjusting  the  tone  of  musical 
instruments,  bells,  &c. 
5.  One  of  certain  stops  in  the  organ,  so  called 

because  they   extend  through    the   scale  of  the  in- 
strument.    They  are  of  several  kinds,  as  open  dirt- 

jHtaoii,  stopped  diapason,  double  diapason,  and  the 
like. 

Diaj)ason-diapente,&c..  (Mus.),  the  interval  compound- 
ed of  a  diapason  with  a  diapente,  <tc. 

JfJ'a-pfufte,  n.     [Gr.  diavcvrs,  a  fifth,  from  J<a, 
through,  and  7r£cr£,  five;  Fr.  diapente.} 

1.  (.in<:.  Mus.)  The  interval  of  the  fifth. 
2.  {.Med.)  A  composition  of  five  ingredients. 

green-colored  precious  stone.     See  JASPEU.] 
1.  Figured  linen  cloth;  a  cloth  woven  in  flower* 

or  figures,  much  used  for  towels,  napkins,  See. 
2.  A  towel  or  napkin  ;  an  infant's  breech-cloth. 

Let  one  attend  him  with  a  silver  basin,  .  .  . 
Another  hear  the  ewer,  the  third  a  diajtcr.  Shak. 

3.  (Arch.)  Paneling  filled  up  with  arabesque  gild- 
ing and  painting,  or  with  carving  or  other  wrought 

work  in  low  relief. 
Dl'a-per,  v.  t.  1.  To  variegate  or  diversify  with 

figures,  as  cloth;  to  flower.  "Diapered  with  un 
wrought  flowers."  Tennyson. 

2.  To  put  a  diaper  on,  as  a  child. 
Dl'a-per,  v.  i.  To  draw  flowers  or  figures,  as  upon 

cloth.  "  If  you  diaper  on  folds."  Pcticham 
Dl'a-per-iug,  n.  (Paint.  &  Her.)  A  small,  deli- 

cate pattern'introduced  to  relieve  the  eye  in  broad 
spaces  of  one  color. 

Di'a  pliaiie,  n.  (Physiol.)  An  investing,  cortical 
membrane  of  a  sac  or  cell.  J)ana. 

Dl'a -phaned  (dT'a -tund),  a.  [O.  Fr.  diaphaner,  to 
make  transparent.  See  DIAPHANOUS.]  Transpar- 

ent. [Rare.] 

Dl/a-pha-ne'i-ty,  n.  [Fr.  diaphaneitt,  It.  diafani- 

tit,  Sp.  difij'ftnidad,  Gr.  fitatyaveta,  from  titayavfis, 
See  DIAPHANOUS.]  The  quality  of  being  diapha- 

nous; power  of  transmitting  light;  transparency; 

pcllucidness. 
Dl'a-phuii'i*,  a.  [See  infra."]  Having  power  to transmit  light;  transparent.  Raleigh. 
DI'a-plia-n5m'e-ter,  n.  [Gr.  <5ta<pavfi$,  transpar- 

ent, and  pcrpov,  a  measure.]  An  instrument  for 
measuring  the  transparency  of  the  air,  JYic/toZ. 

L  iipli'ii  nous  (di-Sf/a-nus),  a.  [Gr.  &a£artfr,  from 
Jta^afoe'y,  to  show  or  shine  -through,  from  did, 
through,  and  ̂ nffetv,  to  show,  and  passive,  to  shine, 
It.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  diafano,  Pr.  diafan,  Fr.  diaphanc.] 
Having  power  to  transmit  rays  of  light,  as  glass ; 
pellucid;  transparent;  clear. 

A  crystal  river, 
Diaphanous,  because  it  travels  slowly.     Wordsworth. 

DI  aph'a-uotts-ly,  adv.  Transparently;  so  as  to 
allow  light  to  pass  through. 

>ira-plittii'i«s,?i.  $im/.  [Gr.  rha,  through,  and  0a)*fj, 
a  sound,  tone.]  The  doctrine  of  refracted  sound. 
[See  Note  under  MATHEMATICS.] 

JDT'aj^/torf'ufg,  n.  [Gr.  Sta$6ptia*Si  from  Stadto- 
pefc,  to  carry  through,  to  throw  off  by  perspiration, 

from  <)<a,  through,  and  ̂ opciVj  0t'/j£iv,  to  bear,  carry; 
Lat.  diaphoresis,  Fr.  diaphorese.]  (Med.)  Augmen- 

tation of  the  insensible  perspiration  or  sweat ;  evac- 
uation through  the  pores  of  the  skin. 

Di'a-ptio-ret'ie,        )  a.    [Gr.  &add«iirtt0fj  Lat.  di- 
DT/a-plio  ret'i«-al,  (  aphorettcus,  Fr.  diaphore- 

tique.  See  Supra.]  Having  the  power  to  increase 

perspiration. 
DI'a-pHo-ret'i*,  n.  (Med.)  A  medicine  which  pro- 

motes insensible  perspiration. 

J^~  Diaphoretics  differ  from  sndorif.cs ;  the  former 
only  increase  the  insensible  perspiration,  the  latter  excite 
the  sensible  discharge  called  sweat.  Parr. 

DI'a-pHragm  (-frSm),  «.   [Gr.  ttfypaytia,  from  &ia- 
<vvatt  to  fence  by  a  partition  wall,  from  did. 

DIASYRM 

through,  and  ippayvvvat,  typdaffctv,  to  fence,  inclose, 
Lat.  diaphragma,  l<"r.  diaphragme.] 

1.  A  dividing   membrane  or  tliin  partition,  com- 
monly with  an  opening  tlirougll  it. 

2.  (Anat.)  The  tauBde   >e|>aratiug  the  cliest  or 
thorax  from  the  alidomen  or  lower  belly  :  the  midriff. 

3.  (Couch.)  A  straight  calcareous  plate  which  di- 
vides the    cavity   of   certain    shells   into  two  parts 

only.  /Irttndf. 
4.  (Opt.)  A  plate  with  a  circular  opening,  used, 

in  instruments,   to   cut  off  marginal   portions  of  a 
beam  of  light,  as  at  the  focus  of  a  telescope. 

5.  (Muck.)  A  partition*  in  any  compartment,  for various  purposes. 
IH'a-pHrag-mtU/ic,  «.       [Fr.  diaphraymatique.] 

Pertaining  to  the  diaphragm. 

IH'a-play'tii-,  n.     (M<d.)  A  medicine  suitable  to  be 
used  for  the   treatment  of  fractured  or  dislocated 
limbs. 

I>I'ap-o-isUyg'ic-ial,  a.    Pertaining  to  a  diapoph- 

yala. 

-»7/rt-j*5y//,r'i/-s|#,  n.     See  VERTEBRA. 
Jj>*v«  £9o  rernis,  n.     [Gr.  tbartyqarff,  from  ̂ lan-o/ierc, 

to  be  at  a  loss,  from  &a,  through,  and  diropctv,  to  bo 
without  means  or  resource,  to  be  in  doubt,  from  <<JT<J- 
puSt  Without    passa-e.     See   Al'OHON.]      (Itket.)   The 
expression  of  doubt  as  to  the  order  in  which  to  take 
up  several  subjects;  doubt;  hesitation. 

]>I'ar-«Iiy,  n.  [Gr.  &',  for  Jiy,  twice,  double,  and 
u/j,\£if,  to  be  tin;  first,  to  rule.]  A  form  of  government 
in_\v inch  the  supreme  power  is  vested  in  two  persons. 

I>i-a'ri-al,    J  a.     [See  DIARY.]     Pertaining  to  a  dia- J>!-a'ri  an,  }     ry;  daily. 

I>I'a-rIst,  n.     One  who  keeps  a  diary. 

IM'ar-rlie'a    j  (-re'a),   n.     [Gr.  <Jdi/i/5  •»(,  from   Aiap- 
I>!/ar-rlio;fa  (  ̂s^ri  from  <^'«)  through,  and  /;:iV,  to 

flow;  N.  Lat.  diarrficea,  Fr.  d'mrrh-.'i\  Pr.  dinrrid, It.  diarria,  dirrrrctf.]  (Med.)  A  morbidly  frequent 
evacuation  of  the  intestines  ;  a  relax;  a  flux. 

I>I'ar-rli«tfic,  )  a.    (Mcd.)  Producing  diarrhea,  or Wi/ar-rlia-t/ic,  \      a  purging. 

IM/ar-tliro'eli-al,  a.  (Auat.)  Relating  to  diarthro- 

sis,  or  movable  articulations.  JtHttf/l-iso-n. 
IfJ'ar  t/ii-ofsis,n.  [Gr.  6tap3ptiiffts}  from  oiapSpovv, 

to  joint,  to  articulate,  from  dta,  through,  asunder, 
and  dfipovv,  to  fasten  by  a  joint,  from  apSpw,  joint ; 
Fr.  diarthrose.]  (,-inat.)  The  connection  of  two 
bones  admitting  of  motion  between  them,  as  at  the 
articulations. 

I>I'a-ry,  n.  JLat.  diari'inn,  from  rf-ies,  day;  O.  Fr. 
diairi',  It.  dwrio.]  An  account  made  day  by  day  of 
the  events  or  transactions  of  the  day;  a  journal;  a 
register  of  daily  occurrences  ;  a  blank  book  dated  for 
the  record  of  daily  memoranda;  as,  a  diary  of  the 
weather. 

I>!'a  ry,  a.  Lasting  for  one  day;  as,  a  diary  fever. 
[  Obs.]  liacon. 

Xff'ff-si'h'fft'Mtti'  (-skTz/ma),  n,  [Gr.  6taa\irrna^  any 
thing  cloven  or  cut  off,  from  0ia0x{$t(y,  to  cleave 
asunder,  from  <5«i,  through,  asunder,  and  vxi^etv,  to 
cleave,  split.]  (Anc.  Mus.)  The  difference  between 
the  comma  and  enharmonic  diesis,  commonly  called 
the  lesser  comma. 

Di'as  porev  n.  [Gr.  Siaajropa,  a  scattering,  from 
SuunrfipttVf  to  scatter  about,  from  (Jid,  through,  asun- 

der, and  air€i[tctvt  to  sow,  to  scatter  like  seed ;  Fr. 
diaspore.]  (Afin.)  A  mineral  consisting  of  alumina 
and  water.  It  occurs  in  lamellar  masses  and  pris- 

matic crystals,  with  a  bright,  pearly  cleavage,  hav- 
ing a  whitish,  grayish,  or  greenish  color,  and  char- 

acterized by  decrepitating  with  violence  (as  the 
name  implies)  before  the  blowpipe,  although  infu- 

sible. Dana. 

I>I'as-t&lti«,  a.  [Gr.  £taffraXrnrtf{,  from  ̂ utrreXXcii/ 
to  put  asunder,  to  separate,  from  <Ji<i,  through,  and 
<rT£A>£(c,to  set,  put,  place.]  (Anc.  Mus.)  Dilated  or 
extended; — said  of  certain  intervals,  as  the  major 
third,  minor  sixth,  and  major  seventh. 

IH'as-tase,};.  [Gr.  Siaaratrig,  from  Jtaor^fai,  (Jttora- 
i>a<,  to  stand  apart,  divide,  from  <!/,  for  did,  through, 
asunder,  and  orijccu,  iaravai,  to  stand,  setj  Fr.  di~ 
astase.]  (Chem.)  A  substance,  containing  nitro- 

gen, generated  during  the  germination  of  grain  for 
the  brewery,  and  tending  to  accelerate  the  formation 
of  sugar  during  fermentation. 

»t«.v'/«  »!*,;;.  {Sec  supra.]  A  forcible  separation 
of  bones  without  fracture.  Dunglison. 

I>I'as-tem,  n.  [Gr.  (Jiaorr^a,  from  dtaoTqyac ;  Lat. 
diastemtti  Fr.  diasteme.  Sec  supra.] 

1.  Intervening  space;  interval. 
2.  (Anc.  Mus.)  A  simple  interval,  as  opposed  to  a 

compound  one. 
T-A«'f0-fe,  n.  [Gr.  itatrra\fit  from  $t<ur£)&6tt> ;  Fr. 
diastole.    See  DIASTALTIC.] 

1.  (Med.)  A  dilatation  of  the  heart,  auricles,  and 
arteries;  — opposed  to  systole,  or  contraction. 

2.  (Gram.)  The  extension  of  a  syllable;  a  figure 

by  which  a  syllable  naturally  short  ia  made  long. 
fci'u-slylc,  n.  [Gr.  JiaaruAof,  from  <Jia,  through, 
asunder,  and  oruAos ,  pillar,  column  ;  Lat.  diastylus, 
Fr.  diastyle.]  (Arch.)  An  edifice  in  which  three 
diameters  of  the  columns  are  allowed  for  each  in- 
tercolumniation.  Harris. 

I>I'a-syrm  (dl/a-sCrm),  n.  [Gr.  6iaavpn6$ ,  a  tearing 
in  pieces,  from  oieurop€tf,  from  did  and  trvpeiv,  to 
drag,  to  force  away.]  (Kket.)  A  figure  of  speech  ex- 

pressing mockery  and  contempt,  or  by  which  re- 
proof is  conveyed  in  an  ironical  manner.  [Obs.] 

fftrl.  rffde,  pv»h;  <•,  i  ,  o,  silent; 
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DIATESSARON 

,  n.     [Gr.  AarcovojHtfv  (ff. 

n'a),  from  ̂ iti,  through,  and  no*Apwft  gen.  of  Ttcvat- 
ptf,    1  Jl')-] 

1.  i'f.  .!/"'/•••. )  The  concord  or  harmonic  ii; 
composed  of  a  greater  tone,  a  :  a:ul  out- 
greater  -cmitoni- :  —  now  called  a  /mirth. 

2.  {  Tin  "1.  '   A  harmony  of  the  four  Uospelfl. 

I>I'a-th£r'mal7    a.        [>>  -.,    thorongbly 
warm,  from  eta,   through,  and  $£f>n6$,  warm,  hot.] 

Freely  permeable  by  radiant  heat. 

I>i'a-tli$r'inaii-fy.         Mi.  [s?ee  infra.]  The  prop- 
Di'a-thCr'ina-iie'l-ty,  (  erly  of  tran^mittiiiL'  ra-ii- 

ant  heat ;  the  quality  of  ueins,'  diatliernious.  ^[<'U<>t^l. 
rH'a-thPr'ma  iiisiii.  u.  The  doctrine  or  the  phe- 

nomena of  the  transmission  of  radiant  lit  at.  Xichol. 

B5  a  tlifr'iiin  nous,    a.        [(.Jr.    ItaStppaivfit,    to  i 
w  irm  through,  from  <?ia,  through,  and  ̂ tofiaivctv,  to  ; 
warm,  from  ̂ «n/<o$.  warm.]     Having  the  property 
of  transmitting  radiant  heat ;  diathermal, 

"Dl'a-thCr'mie,   a.       Affording  a  free    pa- 
h>-at :  as.  di  tth»  rnw:  sub>tance8.  M-  • 

Di'a  th^r'motts,  a.    Same  as  DIATIIERM  v 

place    separately,   to   arrange,   from   <Ji«,  through, 

asunder,  and  rt^erat,  to  place,  put ;  Fr.  <?,' (Med.)  Bodily  condition  or  constitution,  especially 
that  which  predisposes  to  a  particular  .li.-< 

l>!'a-to.m.  •».     [From  Gr.  »5(dro^->s,  cut  in  two,  from 
6td,  through,  and  rtftveiv,  to  cut.]     (\at.  Hist.)  One  i 
of  the  JJititomacete,  a  family  of  silicious  animalcules  ; 
now  regarded  as  belonjnng  to  the  vegetable  kingdom,  i 

I>I'a-toiw'i€,  a.  [From  Ur.  6i,  for  £ift  twice,  and 
aropu$,  an  atom,  q.  vj  Consisting  of  two  atoms. 

I>I  at'o-motts,  <i.  [Gr.  Jidro^ot,  cut  through,  from 
otaTi(ifCtvf  to  cut  through,  from  f5ia,  through,  and 
ripvetv,  to  cut.]  (.!/*».)  Having  a  single,  distinct,  di- 

agonal cleavage ;  —  said  of  crystals.  JA--A  9. 
Di'a-ton'ie,  a.  [Gr.  oiarov(«<J$  and  iiarovos,  from 

Atarcivtit>t  to  stretch  out,  to  extend,  from  ̂ <a, 
through,  and  rcivciv,  to  stretch,  r6voqt  a  stretching, 
a  straining  or  raising  of  the  voice,  a  tone;  Lat.  -//u- 
tonicus,  dtatonus,  Fr.  di<ttoniqite,duitone.]  (.!/>//*.) 
Pertaining  to  the  scale  of  eight  tones,  the  eighth  of 
which  is  the  octave  of  the  first. 

Diatonic  scale  (  J/>«.).  a  scale  consisting  of  cifiht  sounds 
with  seven  intervals,  of  which  two  are  semitones  anil 
five  arc  whole  tones. 

IH'a-tttn'ie-al-ly,  adv.    In  a  diatonic  manner. 
Di'a-trlbe  (Synop.,  §  130),  rt.  [Gr.  otarptfft),  from 

SiaTpiftctv,  to  rub  away,  spend  time,  from  $tat 

through,  and  rpt'^ciy,  to  rub ;  Lat.  diatrwa,  Fr.  dia- 
tribe.] A  continued  discourse  or  disputation  ;  espe- 

cially, an  invective  harangue ;  a  strain  of  reviling  or 
reproach. 

J>I-at'rl-bIst,  n.  The  author  of  a  diatribe ;  one  who 
makes  diatribes. 

Dl'a-zeue'tie,  \  a.      [Gr.  otafyvicTiKtis,  disjunctive, 
Di'a  zcu'tic,  |  from  oia^tvyvvva^  to  disjoin,  from 

^id,  through,  asunder,  and  fyvyvvvat,  to  join,  yoke.] 
(Anc.  JUTtw.)  Disjoining  two  fourths ;  as,  the  diazeu- 
tic  tone,  which,  like  that  from  F  to  G  in  modern 
music,  lay  between  two  fourths,  and,  being  joined 
to  either,  made  a  fifth.  [Obs.] 

1Mb,  r.  t.    To  dip  or  dibble ;  —  a  term  in  angling. 
IHb'ber,  )  n.     [See  infra.]     A  pointed  hand 
IMb'ble,  \  instrument,  used  in  gardening 

and  agriculture,  to  make  holes  for  planting 
seeds,  &c. 

IMb'ble,  r.  f.  [imp.  &p.p.  DIBBLED;  p.pr. 
&  r6.  n.  DIBBLING.] 

1.  To  plant  with  a  dibble ;  to  make  holes 
in  with  a  dibble  for  planting  seeds,  &c.  Dibble. 

2.  To  make  holes  or  indentations  in,  as  if  with  a 
dibble. 

The  clayey  soil  around  U 
the  tiny  hoofs  of  sheep. 

IHb'ble,  v.  i.  [A  diminutive  of  Prov.  Eng.  dib,  for 
dip,  to  thrust  in,  and  allied  to  tip,  a  little  sharp 
point.]  To  dib;  to  dip  as  in  angling.  See  DIB. 

Dlb'bler,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which,  dibbles  or 
makes  holes  In  the  arrotind  for  seed. 

I>I  l>5th/rl  an,  n.  [Gr.  <ii?,  twice,  and  0o3ptort  di- 
minutive of  #i$po$,pit.]  (Kitt  >m.)  One  of  a  certain 

division  of  tape  worms,  which  includes  those  having 
not  more  than  two  pits  on  the  head.  Brande. 

1>I  brun'cbi  ate,  n.  [Gr.  <JiV.  twice,  double,  and 
ffpayxta,  gills.]  (Zool.)  One  of  an  order  of  cephalo- 
pods,  which  includes  those  with  two  gills,  three  dis 
tlnct  hearts,  an  apparatus  for  emitting  an  inky  fluid, 
and  with  solid  cephalic  arms,  not  exceeding  ten  in 
number,  supporting  acetabulae. 

IHIis.  n.  A  sweet  preparation  or  treacle  of  grape- 
juice,  much  used  in  the  East.  Johnston. 

DlbNtone,  n.  [See  DIB.]  A  little  stone  thrown  at 
another  stone,  In  a  certain  game  played  by  children. 

1>I  «a'cioits  (dT -ka'shus), «.  [Lat.  rftcvw,  from dicere. 
to  say;  It.  dicace.]  Talkative;  pert;  saucy.  [Ofts.j 

I>I-eie'l  ty,  n.  [Fr.  dicaHt:,  It.  rficacita,,  Sp.  dica- 
ciflad.  See  supra.]  Pertness;  sauciness.  [Ob«.] 

I>T'«A»t,  n.  [GT.  atnaaTfi;,  from  otKa^r.iv,  to  judge, 
from  «5i«r))  right,  judgment,  justice.]  A  functionary 
in  ancient  Athens  answering  nearly  to  the  modern 
juryman. 

I>i^e,  n. ;  pi.  of  die.    A  game.     See 
DIE,  Xo.  1. 

l>fCe,  r.  f.    To  play  with  dice. 
I ...  ttictd  Dot  above  seven  times  a  week. 

ro l>I^i'f-l>5T,  n.    A  box  from  which  dice  are  thrown 
mJog. 

IHci-'-*-oal,  11.     A  kind  of  coal  easily  splitting  into 
culiical  framnents. 

I>i  yi-pli/a  lofts,  </.    i»ir.  r(«r/6a\"5,  ft    • 
twice,   and  Mpti-Vrj,   bead.]     llaving   two    h. 

A  player  at  dice. 

rfi&Werf  thick  at  the  time  by 
//.  Miller. 

As  false  a- 

one  l.'O 
I>!f'er, ita, 

]>IcU,  r.  May  it  do  :  —  a  word  peculiar  to  8haki 
and  suppo-.  mption  of  <?it  for  tin  it. 

J>*-«rA«»'l«-*I»,  «.    [tfee  inj'rtt,}    .Spontaneous  sub- sion. 

IH  rUiVs'tie,  a.     [Gr.  ̂ txa^eiv,  to  part  asundt-r,  to 

disunite,  fr.  ̂ \",  in  two,  asunder,  fr.  i'i>,  twice.] lo  uf  si;i"liviilii!'^  Bpontaneonsly. 

I>I  clila-inyd'e-oiis.  >;.    [Gr.  -"*,  for  i"i,-,  tv.-ice.  and xXti^ius,  a  cloak  or  mantle.]    (Hot.)  Having  t  - 
critics,  a  calyx  and  :i  corol.  Li  mile  y. 

I>I  tliot'o-iiilst,  /;.    One  who  dlchotoi 
l>i-*:Iiftt'o-iiiiie  (dlkut'o-mlz\    r.  t.     [Sea    infra.] 

1.  To  cut  into  two  parts;  to  divide  into  pairs;  to 
halve;  to  bisect. 

2.  (Attron.)  To  exhibit  as  a  half  disk  or.  semi- circle. 

[The  moon]  wna  dichotomized.  ""/•  wcA 
DI  <-li5t'o  mlze,  r.  i.  To  separate  or  divide  into 

two  parts,  or  into  pairs.  Ji.  On;  n. 
I>I  «'liot'o-mofts,  «.  [Gr.  (5(%OTo/ios,  from  <J*xa,  in 

two,  asunder,  and  Ttpivci*-,  to 

cut;  Lat.  flichotomu.*,  Kr.  di- 

Dtchotomous  Stem. 

llei,'ularly  dividing  by  pairs, 

from  top  to  bottom;  a-,  a  dl- <~hnt< >u<ot< *  stem.         M.:rtyn. 

I>i  cliSt'o -mofi8-ly,'<-^c.  In a  dichntomous  manner. 

I>I  «lidt'o my,  n.    [Gr.  fitxo- 

Ton'taj  from  6tytiT6(t  ><; ;  Fr.  di- chntomie,  It.  dicotomui.    See supra.] 

1.  A  cutting  hi  two;  a  di- 
vision.    [Obs.]    "A  general  breach  or  di<-Ji>'f»i/i>f 

with  their  church."  ilr>. »•„,-, 
2.  Division  or   distribution  of   genera  into  two 

species;  division  into  two  subordinate  parts. 
3.  (Astron.)  That  phase  of  the  moon  in  which  it 

appears  bisected,  or  shows  only  hall'  its  disk,  as  at 
the  quadratures. 

4.  (Hot.}  Successive  division  and  subdivision  of 
a  stem  or  vein  into  two  parts  as  it  proceeds  from  its 
origin. 

5-  (Lngic.}  Division  into  two ;  especially,  the  di- 
vision of  a  class  into  two  sub  classes  opposed  to 

each  other  by  contradiction  ;  as  the  division  of  the 
term  man  into  white  and  not  ichit(>. 

I>I-«liro'ie,  a.  Having  the  property  of  diehroism  ; 
as,  a  dichrvic  crystal.  Dana. 

l>I'fliro  Ism,  it.  [Gr.  <5('x/>oo$,  two-colored,  from 
it,  for  i?is,  twice,  and  v/>oo,  color.]  (<-j>t.)  The 
property  of  presenting  different  colors  by  transmit- 

ted light,  when  viewed  in  two  different  directions, 
the  colors  being  unlike  in  the  direction  of  unlike  or 
unequal  axes.  Dana. 

DI'«liro-Ite,  n.  [Gr.  &i\poog,  two  colored.  See  «(- 
pro.]  (3/tn.)  lohte;  —  so  called  from  its  presenting 
two  different  colors  when  viewed  in  two  differeul 
directions.  See  IOLITE. 

l>i-ehro'mate,  n.     (Chem.)  A  double  chromate. 
IM/eluro-mat'le,  a.  [Gr.  jfvpofvf,  two  colored, 

from  <5i',  for  <5i{,  twice,  and  xpw/<a,  color.]  Having 
or  producing  two  colors. 

I>i'el»ro-ofls,  a.     Dichroic. 

IH'e  tiro -scope,  n.  [Gr.  <Ji'f?  twofold,  yptfa,  color, 
and  ttKoire ?c,  to  view.]  An  instrument  for  examin- 

ing the  dichroism  of  crystals.  Dana. 
IM/enro-scdp'ie,  a.  Pertaining  to  dichroism,  or 

observations  with  the  dichroscope.  Dana. 
IHck'eiift,  n.  The  devil ;  —  used  as  a  vulgar  interjec- 

tion. "  What  the  dickens  docs  he  mean  ?  "  C<> 
BIclt'er,  n.  [Also  daker,  dabir ;  L.  Ger.  &  Sw.  de- 

Jtcr,  Icel.  defcur,  Dan.  deger,  Ger.  (lecher,  L.  Lat. 
dacra,  dsicrum,  decora,  dicora,  df<yrrat  from  Lat.  de~ 

curia,  a  division  consisting  of  ten,  from  derem,  ten.' 1.  The  number  or  quantity  of  ten,  particularly 
ten  hides  or  skins;  adakir:  as,  a  dicker  of  gloves. 

[Obs.]     "  A  dicker  of  cow-hides."  Jfeytvood, 
2.  A  chaffering    barter    or   exchange    of   smal 

wares.     [U.  S.] 

For  peddling  dicker,  not  for  honest  Mies.         WMttier 

IHcls/er,  v.  i.    To  negotiate  a  dicker  ;    to  barter, 
[  U.  S.]     "  Ready  to  dicker  and  to  swap."     Cooper 

IMck/ey,  |  n.    1.  A  seat  behind  a  carriage,  for  ser 
Dlclt'y,     \     vants,  &c. 

2.  A  bosom  made  to  be  tied  over  the  front  of  a shirt. 

3-  A  gentleman's  shirt-collar.     [A>w  Eng.] 

l>I-cl!n'lc,     I  a.     [Gr.  <Jif,  twofold,  and  rAi'vciy,  to 
I>I«rll-nate,  \     incline.]    (Crifxt-U'O.)  Having  two 

of  the  intersections  between  the  three  axes  oblique 

Dana I>Ir'H  nofls,  a.    [Gr.  t(t,  twofold,  and  .          1 
(/lot.}  Having  the  stamens  and  pistils  in  separate 
flowers.  Gray 

I>i-«6«'eott»,  a.  [Gr.  ̂ fcorro;,  from  Si,  for  fa 
twice,  double,  and  «<fo«o$,  a  kernel,  berry,  grain 
Lat.  caecum;  Fr.  dicoqite.]  (Bot.)  Two  grained  : 
containing  two  grains  of  seed;  consisting  of  two 

DICTIONARY 

t,  with  one  peed  in 

>i  V"''l<>fis  •,'•  < Jr.  <*(<,-,  twin-.  aa< 
I  laving  t  v,  A*.   ' 

»!'«•<»  tf-1*-,  n.  '   quadrupt -1 
ly  related  to  tile  hog, 

I>i'-c5t'y  leMon,  n.  Grr  .  a  f'.s.  twice,  double, 
and  Kor  (  '"  i  \  i. MX  '••  'l.  ]>lant \vhn-,.'  see. Is  divide  into  tv 

I>i -tttt'y-lecl'o -iiufis,  ". 
ledons  or  lobe>  :  as,  a  ///  ••  i  <lani. 
>i  erttt'l*1,  it.   ̂ trr.  <Vs,  t\vi  .nock, 

beat.]     Having   a  double  or  rel  <>u; — 
said  of  the  i' 

Mf»€fro  tfig,  a.     [Gr.  cinporos,  double -beatinc,  from 

jif.    twire.    and    K,>OTIIV,  to    beat.,      ,.(/".!/.     Hralhiir 

rapidly  as  usual;  —  said  of  the  PU!M-. 

••fiift'ii. 

Jic  tt/'ntCH,  n.     [Late  Lat.,  from  di<  I 
Tint    -whirl]    U    liii-taU'd    to    nm-    per>on    by 

IT;  a  precept ;  an  injunction  ;  :t  -ii'  -laiicti. 
tit  tfitti'nnf,  n.    [Lat..  from  /tide,  a  mountain  in 

win-re   the    plant    abounds.]      (Hot.}    ('/.)    A 

genus  of  fragrant   herbacemif    plant;-,  the    roots   of 

some  specie;-  of  which  are  UM-d  in  iiie.liriii,  . 

•-.I  <>f  sedative  ami  drastic  qiKilitie* :    J-'r<u*i 
_!>.)    A  small    ever^rn-ii    f-hruli    ; '  h-if/ntiittn 

<H'-i<;nnnt*  :  :   the  dittany  of  Crete. 

Hc'tate,  r.   t.     [inii>.  \   p.  p.  DICTATED  ;  ]>.  pr.  ,t 

?•//.     //.      IHfTATIM;.  j        [I.;.  "'//(,    \. 

freq.  of  d it-err,  to  say  ;  Pr.  is:  Sp.  di'ttir,  Fr.  dieter, 

It.  ditt" 
1.  To  deliver  or  state  for  another  person  to  re- 

duce to  writing;  to  utter  so  that  another  may  write 
down,     "The  mind  which  dic.titfad  the  Iliad." 

Wayiamd. 
2.  To  communicate  with  authority:  to  deliver  to 

a  subordinate,  as  a  command:  to  prescribe;  as,  a 

geueral  dictati.-s  orders  to  his  troops. 
Syn.  — Tu  suggest;  prescribe;  point  out;  urge;  ad-^ 

moiuah. 

Die'tate,  n.  [Lat.  dictation,  Pr.  dictat,  Sp.  &  Fir. 

dictado,  It.  dtttato,  d<-ttnt<;  O.  Fr.  dictt',  difi<;.  See supra.]  A  statement  delivered  with  authority;  an 
order;  a  command;  an  authoritative  rule  or  princi- 

ple; a  prescription  ;  a  direction. 
I  credit  what  the  Urvcian  diclatet  say.  Prior. 

Syn.  —  Command;  inUuictiuii ;   Mi.--e.-ti.in :    Hniiul-e; 

I>it-  tii'tioii.  ??.     [Lat.   dictatin,   O.  It.   dittn  . 
The  act  of  dictating;  the  act  or  practice  of  pre- 
scribing. 

It  atfonls  security  against  the  dictation  of  lawe.        i'alt  >/. 
IHe  tii'tor,  n.  [Lat.,  I'r.  dict.ntre,  dictador,  tfp. 

dict<idi>r.  It.  dift<it»n\  Fr.  dirt  ttcttr.] 
1.  One  who  dictates;  one   who   prescribes  rules 

and  maxims  for  the  direction  of  others. 

2.  One  invested  with  absolute  authority,  espe- 
cially a   magistrate    created   in    times   of   exigence 

and  distress,  and  invcs-tcd  with  unlimited  power. 
Invested  with  the  authority  of  a  dictator,  nay,  of  A  pope, 

over  our  language.  J/" 
IHc'ta-to'ri-al,  a.    [Fr.  dictatorial.] 

1.  Pertaining  or  suited  to  a  dictator;  absolute; 

unlimited,    "Military  powers  quite  dictntm-i  •/." 

frtlng, 

2.  Characteristic  of  a  dictator;  imperious:  dog 
matical;    overbearing;    as,   a   dictatorial    tone    or 
manner. 

I>Ie't*-to'ri  al  ly,  adi\  In  the  manner  of  a  dic- tator. 

Dle'ta-to'ri  an,  n.  Suited  to  a  dictator;  dicta- 
torial. [Obs.]  >{"/'  Trials. 

IMc-ta'tor  slilp,  n.  The  office  of  a  dictator;  the 

term  of  a  dictator's  olh'ce. DI«'ta-to-ry,  a.  [Lat.  dictat»riit*,  Sp.  dictVrtorio, 

It.  dittiitvrio.]  Dogmatical;  overbearing.  Mitt»n. 
IHe-ta'tress,  >  «.      [Lat.,  f.  of  dictator  ,  q.  v.]     A 

IHc  ta'trlx,     )     female  who  dictates  or  command*. 
IMe  ta'tfire  (53),  «.     [Lat.  dfctatura,  Fr.  di- 

Sp.  dictatitra,  dictadura,  It.  dittatnrn.     Se.     l'ir 

TATOR.]    Office  of  a  dictator;  dictatorship.    /'•<!<•<  >>/. IHf'tioii  (dlk'shun),  n.  [Lat.  tiictio,  a  saying,  a 

speaking,  a  word,  from  dicere,  to  say;  Fr.  dt<-tivt>, 
Pr.  dictio,  Sp.  dicciwt.  It.  dizione.]  Choir,  of 
words  ;  selection  of  terms;  manner  of  expreMtan  ; 

style;  phraseology. 
"His  diction  blaze*  up  into  a  sudden  explosion  of  prophetic 
grandeur.  /*   Quinccy. 

Syn.  —  DICTION,  STYLE.  PHRASEOLOGY.  Style  relates 
both  to  language  and  thought;  dfcrton,  to  language  only; 

phraseology,  to  the  mechanical  structure  tit"  .sent.  ;n  .  -.  "r the  mode  in  which  they  are  phrased.  The  style  ut  Hnrke 
was  enriched  with  all  the  higher  graces  of  composition; 
his  diction  was  varied  and  r.>|iions;  his  phraseology.  *t 

times,  was  careless  and  cumbersome.  "Diction  i-  a  gen- 
eral term  applicable  alike  to  a  single  sentence  or  a  coi 

nected  composition.  Errors  in  grammar,  false  construc- 
tion, a  conmsed  disposition  of  words,  or  an,  improper 

application  of  thorn,  constitute  bad  diction  :  Uit  the 

niceties,  the  elepancles,  the  peculiarities,  and  the  l..-au:n's of  composition,  which  mark  the  genius  and  talent  of  the 
writer,  are  what  is  comprehended  under  the  name  of 

5,  «,t,o,  ii.y,  lung;  4,  *,  I,  ft,  tt,  y,  short;  c&re,  «ir,  laatr  fall,  what;  there,  v^U,  term; 

Dl«'tion-5'rl-an,  n.  One  who  constnicts  a  diction- 

ary; a  lexicographer.  [Rare.]  l><i<rx<-n. 
Dle'tlon-a-ry,  n.  [N.  Lat.  dictioMirinm,  from  ate- 

tio  ,•  Fr.  dictionwtire,  Sp.  diccwnario,  It.  dizionario. See  supra.] 

:,  firm;  <l6ue,  fdrr  dfr,  w»U,  food,  foot; 



DICTUM 

1.  A  book  containing  the  words  of  n  ' 
ran-i'il    alphabet  (••  "f  their 
llH':uiiiiL,r*  :    a  K'vifMM  ;    a  vm'.il  ui  !:ii'\  :    ;i  \\>  ml  -book. 

2.  II  fi  ico,  ;i  \vnrk    containing  information   in   any 
ilrpartuu'iit  of  knuwlt'ilu'r,  :uT;mLf'l  a!j>li;r 

11    ilitl'iTi'iit    hi  'ad-  :    a<,    a    difltontify    of   geog- 
raphy :    a  biographical  f/i  tiuixtri/. 

Mfic'fttiti,}/.:   },i.   DH-'TA.     [I.  HI.,  from  dice  re,  to 
!•'(•.  di>'(  '/in,  tfirtini.] 

1.  \n  authoritative  saying  or  assertion.    '-A  cla^s 
of  critical  dtctn  every  wnere  etirnMit."     .\f.  Arnold, 

2.  (Lftir.)    in.''   A  judicial    opinion   express-,  1  by 
•mints  that  do  not  necest-ariiy  arise  in  the 

.  and  are    not   involved   in   it.     (b.)  (/•/-.  J.na'.} 
The    report  of  a    judgment    nuule   by  one   of   the 
judifes  who  lias  ifi  veil   it.  Jjoitricr. 

IMll,  inil).  nf  tin.      See    Do. 

1>I  clar  'tit-,  11.    A  t  realise  on  teaching  or  education. 
[Ob*.]  Milton. 

IM-diif'tit,         In.     [(ir.  fWnvmrf;,   from  itt&ffKStv. 
]>i  (irt<  'tir  ill,  \     to  leach  ;   Fr.  fiidactiffUf.]    Fitted 

or  inclined  to  leach;  intended  to  instruct  ;  precep- 
tive; arranged  in  a  form  suitable  tor  instruction; 

systematic.  "  The  finest  tfii/acfi,-  poem  in  any  lan- 
iriiaL'c."  M<HWltl(iy. 

1>i  tlui-'t  if  nl  ly,  it<lr.     In  a  didactic  manner. 
IH'clae-tlf'i-ty,  H.     l>cvo(ion  to  teachini,'.         Hire. 
l>i  diif'tif.s,  it.  siiiff.  The  art  or  science  of  teaching. 

[Sec-  Xote  under  M  ATHKM  ATICS.] 
BI  ilae'tyl,  n.     [Kr.  did  •/.-////.-.  Sec  infra.}    An  an- 

imal having  two  ' 

1>I  ilue'tyl,  t  a.     [Gr.  rMfi.tr.>>"?,  from  »5i',  for 
IH  -fl&e'tyl-o&<4,  (      ,-Jjs-,  twice,  double,  and  tWruAos, 

a  tinker,  a  toe.]      Having  two  toes*. 
IH'tlul,  H.     A  kind  of  triangular  spade. 
J>ul'a|>  prr,  u.    [For  dthditpjicr,  <tihtlul.h<  r,  dipdiqt- 

I"  r,  from    <///»,    rn/i,    and  tl'tlt,   d"/>,  q.  v.     Cf.  DAB- 
cmrK.]     (Ortiif/t.)  A  certain   bird  that  dives  into 
tlie  water:  a  sprcirs   of  ifivbc;  the  little,  or  black- 
chin  irrcbc  ;   dab  chick  :    /'cdiri.'p.-i  mitmr. 

IH  -clas'ca  lar,  )  a,     [Gr.  SiSa<rfa\nc6(t  from  tiiJiiitT- 
IH'flas-cal'ic,   \      Kftv,  to  teach;  Lat.  <H<1  ./.sv,,/  ;,_'tl!tj 

Fr.  diditxt'-titi'jm'.]     Didactic  ;  preceptive.     [  /,'///•-.] 
IHdMuT,  r.  i.     [led.  ///m,  ().  II.  (ier.   -.itt.iron,  N. 

H.  Ger.  zittcrH,  O.  J).  oV/t'/v//,  >'.  I),  aMh'ren.]  To shiver  with  cold.  Sherwood. 
IHil'illf.  r.  f.     To  cheat  or  overreach. 
]>I<l'<Ue,  r.  t.     [Cf.  DADDLE.]     To  totter,  as  a  child 

in  walking.  Qnarles. 
I>I  ilcl'pUi«,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  didelphys.  [Writ- 

ten also  didelpkyc.] 

I>i  tie  l'|>lii<l,  n.     A  marsupial  animal. 
I>I  .KJ'plih.,  rt.     IVrtain-         /^ in^  to  tlie  marsupials. 
Wf  //;/>/!»>,  n.     See   Dl- 

HKI-l'IIVS. 

IH-tlel'plkye,  (?.    Pertain- 
ing     to       the       didelphys. 

[Written  also  <!i<l<'lphic.\ 
m  dll'phtft,  n.     [Gr.  6L 

for  <Ji'j,  twice,  double,  and <5iA0iJf,  the    matrix,    ute- 
rus.] (Xoiil.)  An  animal  of 

the  marsupial  tribe  ;  —  so 
called  by  Linneus,  but  the 
term  is   now  restricted  to 
an  American  genus  which 
includes      the      opossum.     Didelphy»{/>.  dorsigerus). 
[Written  also  di'Mphi^.]     Cttri<  r. 

BPdo,  it.  j  j»f.  Dl'Dog.    A  trick;  an  antic;  a  caper. 
To  cut  a  dido,  to  play  a  trick  ;  —  so  called  from  the  trick 

of  J>ul«,  who  having  bought  soimieh  fond  as  a  hide  would 
cover,  cut  it  into  a  long  string  to  inclose  mure  than  was intended. 

Dl'do  4ee'a-heMrnl,  a. 
decahedral,  q.  v.]    (Gr 

do- 

rm  of ,  a.     [Gr.  ti,  for  £fs,  and 

ystaltog*')  Having  the  for a  dodecahedral  prism  with  hexahedral  summits 
Mi-riehm  (dl'drilm),  in.       [Gr.   HSoayuov 

i  <l,u«  li'mA   (di-dnlk'ma),  i      from    <J<,  for    J/c! twice,  double,  and  Spaxpfi,  a  drachm.    Sec  DRACH- 
MA.]    A  two-drachma  piece;  an  ancient  Greek  sil- 

ver com,  worth  about  thirty  cents. 
1»I<lst.    Second  person  imperfect  of  do.    See  Do 
1>I  durc'mciit,  „.    Separation  into  distinct  parts' division.    [Obs.]  Jiacon 
I>i  •lut'tioii,  n.  [Lat.  dMuctio,  from  diduccre  to draw  apart,  to  separate,  from  (!i,  for  diy,  and  dticere 

to  lead,  draw.]  Act  of  drawing  apart;  separation. 
.  . 

,     .    (Onitth.)    A  genus  of  birds  including 
the  dodo.    See  DODO. 

)  n.     [See  infra.]    A  rare  metal  rc- 
1M  (lym'i  ttm,  |  luted  to  cerium,  in  whose  ores  it is  found;— so  called  from  its  intimate  association 

•with  the  ores  of  lantanium,  which  are  always  found with  those  of  cerium. 

D*d/y-»»ott*>  ft.  [Gr.  r5M^-»c,  double,  twofold,  twin.] tfiof.)  Growing  in  pairs  or  twins.  Ena  Cvc 
Did  y  nti'nii -A,  7*.  [Gr.  (Jt',  for 

(h's,  twice,  double,  and  4£va0ff. power,  strength;  Fr.didynamie. 
See  DYNAMIC.]  (Hot.)  A  class 
of  plants  in  the  Lfnnean  system, 
characterized  by  having  four  sta- 

mens disposed  in  pairs  of  une- 
qual length. 

XMd'y-nK'mf  mi,   )  a.        (not.) 
I>|  dy  it 'a  moils.     \  Contain-         Didynamous. 
ing  four  stamens  disposed  in  pairs  of  unequal  length. 

I?li>,  r.  i.     [tin;).  &  /).  ;..  DIED  (•!!<!> ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 

l'\l>i:.]       [O.    l-'ric.-.    >''./'./,    (l<</i,     Iccl.    r/('V<A,    <hl('m, I  "an.  fwe,  >^u  .«'".••     •  D  .'f,  dii/iiH,  O.  II.  Ger. 
fo/r   ''  '  •  •  'th.  diritn.} 

1.  To  pass  from  an   animate  to  a  lifeless  state ;  to 

to  live;   to  sull'eratoia]  ait. I  irreparable  ln<s  ..f action    of  the    vilal    function^  ;    I"    became    .lead  ;  to 
decease  :    to  expire  ;— .-aid  of  animals  or  ve-. 
otteii  \vitb  oft  l-;i,  or  inoi'e  seldom  for,  before  the raur-c  (,r  occasion  of  death. 

2.  To  suffer  death:  to  lose  life. 

Christ  (iii-'l  fur  tlie  unj*u.lly.  Rom.  V.  6. 
3.  To  cease ;  to  become  lost  or  extinct. 

Letting  the  sft-n-t  '/if  within  his  own  breast.     Spectator. 
4.  To  wink;  to  faint;  to  languish,  with  weakness, 

discouragement,  love,  &c. 
His  hem!  died  within  him,  and  he  became  as  a  stone. 

1  S'llll.  XXV.  ?.~. The  young  men  acknowledged  that  they  died  Cur  Kclii-cca. Tatter. 

5.  To  become  indifferent;  to  cease  to  be  subject ; 
as,  to  die  to  pleasure  or  to  sin. 

6.  To  recede  and   grow  fainter;    to  become  im- 
perceptible ;  to  vanish  ;  —  often  with  out-  or  away. 

Bk-mUhi-s  may  die  away  and  disappear  amidst  the  bright- 
ness. Spectator. 

7-  To  become  vapid,  flat,  or  spiritless,  as  liquor. 
Syn.  —  To  expire ;  decease;  perish;  depart;  vanish. 

I>5e,  n.     [Fr.  </<r,  Pr.  dat,  It.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  dado,  fron 
Lat.  datum,  from  dare,  to  tfive,  to  throw.] 

1.  A  small  cube,  marked  on  its  faces  with  num- 
bers   from   one  to    six,   used  in   gaming,  by  being 

thrown  from  a  box.     [See  /Hunt,  of  Dire.] 
2.  Any  small  cubical  body.     "  Words  .  .  .  pasted 

upon  little  Hat  tablets  or  rffo  ."  tl'titls. 
3.  That  which  is  or  might  be  determined  by  a 

throw  of  the  die  ;  hazard;  chance.     [Oos.] 
Such  ifl  the  die  of  war.  Spenser. 

4.  (Arch.)    The  cubical  part  of  the  pedestal,  be- tween its  base  and  cornice. 
5.  The  pk-cc  of  metal  on  which  is  cut  a  device  to 

be  Impressed   by  stamping,  as  on  a  coin,  medal, 
piece  of  raised  work,  &c. 

0.  One  of  two  pieces  of  hardened  steel  forming 
together  a  female  screw  for  cutting  the  threads  of screws. 

DIFFERENTIA 

Di'et-lnvncl,  n.     Food  nuMii'aU'd,  or  reunited  by 

n  physician. IH'tt-clrlnk,  n.    Mi'<lir:it«l  drink. 

In  the  first  and  second  senses,  the  plural  is  DICE  ; 
in  the  third  sense,  the  word  hardly  admits  of  a  plural;  in 
the  hist  thivc  seu-.c-,,  the  plural  is 

DI-S'eto4u   a  (     See  DTCECIAN  and  DNECIOUS. I>rC'<lral,  «.     The  same  as  DIHEDRAL, 
J9I'e-gT'fiii*,  n.  [Gr.  6ifivriaigt  from  3tj}-yeTc'$<it1  to 

narrate,  from  3ia,  througn,  and  f)ycicr$ai,  to  lead.] 
A  narrative  or  history;  a  recital  or  relation. 

J>I'e-le«'tric,  n.  [Gr.  <5«5,  through,  and  Eng.  elec- 
tric.] (Elec.)  Any  substance  or  medium  that  trans- 

mits the  electric  force  by  a  process  different  from 
conduction,  as  in  the  phenomena  of  induction;  a 
non  conductor  separating  a  body  electrified  by  in' 
duction  from  the  electrifying  body. 
>i-eii'iii-al,ci.  [Lnt.rftenH&.j  Biennial.  [06s.]  Scott. 
9*-9rf*~44l.  n.  The  same  as  DIJERESIS. 

I»i  (r  rtf'fft,  n.  (Hot.)  A  genus  of  shrubs  with  yel- 
low flowers  ;  —  so  called  from  M.  Dicrville,  who  sent 

it  from  Canada  to  Tournefort.  Gray. 
I>le'-slnk/er,  n.  An  engraver  of  dies  for  stamping coins,  medals,  &c. 

'le'-sIijlc'iiiiEf,  n.  The  process  of  engraving  dies. 
Wc-gfg,  n.  [Gr.  (Jictnj,  from  dutvat,  to  let  go  through, 
to  dissolve,  from  fi,  for  CTI'U,  through,  and  tcvai,  to let  go,  to  send  ;  Fr.  die.sc.] 

1.  (3/ws.)  A  small  interval,  less  than  any  in  actu- 
al practice,  but  used  in  the  mathematical  calculation 

of  intervals. 

2.  (/'rm*.)  The  mark  J ;  —  called  also  double  day- 
#<?>*•  Enrj.  Cyc. 

DTrs  ittfM.  [Lat.  dies  non  jnridicus.]  (Law.)  A 
dav  on  which  courts  are  not  held,  as  the  Sabbath,  &c. 

IHeNtAclc,  n.  [die  and  stock,  q.  v.]  A  contrivance 
to  hold  the  dies  used  for  cutting  screws. 

Dl'et,  n.  [Fr.  dttte,  It.  &  Sp.  d'ietit,  Lat.  ditetrt,  Gr. 
di'aira,  manner  of  living,  cppenially  with  reference to  food,  maintenance,  board,  and  lodging.] 

1.  Course  of   living  or    nourishment  ;    habitual 
food;  what  is  eaten  and  drunk;  victuals. 

For  his  </t€f,  there  was  a  continual  diet  given  htm  of  the 
king-  Jrr.  lii.  34. 

2.  Course  of  food  selected  with  reference  to  a  par- 
ticular state  of  health  ;  prescribed  and  limited  nour- 

ishment; choice  food. 
HU  brains  and  brimstone  are 

The  devil'u  diet  to  a  fut  usurer's  head.       Beau,  fy  Fl. 

DT'et,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DIETED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
DIETING.]  To  cause  to  take  food ;  to  feed ;  to  nour- 

ish; especially,  to  cause  to  eat  and  drink  sparingly, 
or  by  prescribed  rules. 

IH'et,  v.  i.  To  eat ;  to  feed ;  especially,  to  eat  ac- 
cording to  prescribed  rules;  to  cat  sparingly. 

Di'et,  n.  [Fr.  diete.  It.  &  Sp.  dieta,  L.  Lat.  dieta, 
ditsta,  an  assembly,  a  day's  journey,  from  Lat, 
dies,  day.]  A  legislative  or  administrative  assem- 

bly ^in  Germany,  Poland,  and  some  other  countries 
of  Europe;  a  deliberative  convention. 

I>I'et-a-ry,  a.   Pertaining  to  diet,  or  the  rules  of  diet. 
I>I'et-a-ry,  n.  Rule  of  diet;  allowance  of  food,  es- 

pecially that  presented  In  almshousew,  prisons,  &c. 

to  tin'  ruk-s  fc.r  ri'sjiihitini'  tlie  kinil   jinil   quantity  of 
food  to  be  eatc-ii. 

JM'c-tet'te  ul-ly,  ntlr.     In  a  ilietetirnl  mnnnor. 
l>I'e-tct'ies,  n.  «inf/.    [Qr.  jiarirn<4  (sc.  rl^vri);  Fr. 
<li-'l'li  'I'hai  jiart  i.f  the  medical 
or  hygienic  art  which  relates  to  diet  or  food.     [See 
Note  umU-r  MATHEMATICS.] 

Dl'c-tet/iwt.,  n.     A  physician  who  applies  the  rules 
of  dietetics  to  the  cure  of  diseases.  J)li/ttn'i*"/i. 

I>i'it  Iiio,  n.    [Fr.  tli,'tiiir.  1    A  Bnbordlnate  or  local 
ass(-ni!)]y;  a  diet  of  inferior  rank  or  consequence  ; a  rantoiial  convention. 

I>-!'c<tI'u'aii,  i  "•    Onc  BkiIkHl  '"  (lict-     [Hare.] liif  iainc',2''    Bad  re  putatinn.    [dbs.]         Chanrer. 
l>il-lai-'rc-a'Uoii,  n.  (Lut.  ilij/ui-mitw,  fioin  rlis 

and  furrcum,  a  Bpcli,  cal^c,  iVnin  furi-fti*,  made  of 
spelt,  from  j'tir,  fun-is,  Njieit,  a  sort  of  grain.]  The parting  of  a  cake  ;  a  eei  vmmiy  atiiuiiLC  the  Romans  at 
tlie  divorceof  man  and  wife,  .^ec  Co.vrAKKF.ATION. 

DH'fcr,  r.  i. 

like  or  discordant;  —  often  \v  itli  //  ,„«. 
One  star  dijiiri-th  (Voin  iinotlR-r  star  in  glory.  1  Cor.  xy.  41. 

Miuda  differ,  as  river.-  Mucauhttf. 

2.  To  be  of  unlike  or  opposite  opinion  ;  to  disa- 
gree in  sentiment. 

3.  To  have  a  diflcrcnce,  cause  of  variance,  or 

quarrel. 
We'll  never  diger  with  a  crowded  pit.  Bmce. 

Syn.  —  Tu  vary;  disagree;  dissent;  dispute;  contend; 
oppose;  wrangle.  —  To  itlin.u  \viln.  t>niKl:  1  KOM.  Dii- 
lei  ii-il/i  Is  nsed  in  relerence  to  opinions  ;  us,  "  1  illtler  inVA 
my  Inend  mi  thai  point."  In  all  other  eases,  expressing 
simple  unllkenen.  (liner  r'/'oin  is  nsrd  ;  as,  '•  These  two 
persons  or  things  .liilVr  entirely  from  each  other."  This 
distinction  is  I'nllv  estaljlishnl  in  Knuland,  anil,  to  a  great 
cxlcnt.  in  America.  "  I  differ  with  the  liunoralile  tcntle- 
manon  that  point."  LordlJrouyliatn.  -  It  the  lionorable Kentlenian  differs  irilli  me  on  that  suliiecl,  I  differ  as 
heartily  icil/i  him,  and  shall  always  rejoice  to  ditlcr.  Can- 

ning. 

Differ,  v.  t.  To  cause  to  be  different  or  unlike  ;  as, 
a  dill'erent  dialect  and  pronunciation  differ  persons 
of  divers  countries.  [Rare.]  L,erham. 

Differ  eiife,  ».  [Lat.  (UJjerciitin,  Fr.  Mffinncc, 
It.  tlijfit'rciuid,  ilijfererua.  tiv.diferencia.  iSee  DIF- 
FERENT.] 

1.  The  act  of  differing;  the  state  of  being  differ- 
ent, discordant,  or  unlike;  distinction;  dissimilari- 
ty; variation  ;  as,  a  difference  of  quality  in  paper; 

a  difference  in  degrees  of  heat,  or  of  light. 
2.  Disagreement  in   opinion;   discordance;   dis- 

sension;   controversy;    quarrel;    hence,  cause  of 
dissension  ;    matter  in  controversy  ;    occasion  of 

quarrel. 

•Whnt  wn«  the  diferencel 

It  was  a  contention  in  public.  Shak. 

3.  That  by  which  one  thing  differs  from  another; 
that  which  distinguishes  or  causes  to  differ;  mark 
of  distinction;   characteristic  quality;   specific  at- 

tribute.   "  The  marks  and  differences  of  sovereign- 
ty-" Davies. 

4.  (Her.')  A  figure  added  to  a  coat  of  arms  to  dis- 
tinguish the  persons  or  families  who  bear  the  same 

arms,  and  to  indicate  their  nearness  to  the  principal 
bearer. 

5.  (Logic.')  The  quality  or  attribute  which  is  add- ed to  those  of  the  genus  to  constitute  a  species; differentia. 

6.  (  J/n/A.)  The  quantity  by  which  one  quantity 
differs  from  another,  or  the  remainder  left  after  sub- 

tracting the  one  from  the  other. 

Syn.  —  Distinction;  dissimilarity  ;  dissimilitude;  vari- 
ation; diversity;  variety;  contrariety;  disagreement; 

variance;  contest;  contention;  dispute;  controversy; 
debate;  quarrel;  wrangle;  strife. 

DH'fer-enf  e,  v.  t.  [imp.  &p.  p.  DIFFERENCED  (d!f- 
fer-enst)  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  DIFFEHENCINO.]  To  cause 
to  differ  ;  to  make  different  ;  to  mark  as  different  ;  to 
distinguish. 

Thou  mayest  difference  gods  from  men.     Vhnptnan. 
Kings,  in  receiving  justice  and  undergoing  trial,  are  not  dif- 

ferenced from  the  meanest  subject.  Milton. 

So  completely  differenced  by  their  separate  and  individual 
characters  that  we  at  once  acknowledge  them  aa  distinct 
pcr«ons.  II'.  Scott. 

Dlf  'f  er-eat,  a.  [Lat.  different,  p.  pr.  of  clifferrc  ; 
Fr.  different,  It.  aiffcrente,  Sp.  diferente.  See  DIF- 

FER.] 

1.  Distinct  ;  separate  ;  not  the  same.    "  Five  dif- 
ferent churches."  Addison. 

2.  Of  various  or  contrary  nature,  form,  or  quality; 
unlike;  dissimilar;   as,  different  kinds  of  food  or 
drink;  different  states  of  health;  different  shapes; 
different  degrees  of  excellence. 
ty  Different  is  properly  followed  by  from,  although 

many  writers,  especially  in  England,  use  to  after  it. 
mf'fer-fu'li-Jk,n.  [Lat.  See  DIFFERENCE.]  (Log- 

fan,  rH«le,  push;  t,  i,  o,  silent;  ?  as  s;  9h  as  sh;  «,  «h,  as  U;  ft  aa  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  aa  z;  j  aa  gx;  n  as  In  linger,  HBk;  «i  as  in  tblne. 



DIFFERENTIAL 

i>.)  The  formal  or  distinguishing  part  of  the  essence 
1. 1'  :i  species;  tin-  .  le  attribute  i  I 

I>if  fi-r -^ii'tinl.  «.    [Fr.  :-rerenst- 
ith\  6  ~''f  J>iFFr,R]-. 

1    i  ;  discriminating;  special ; 
-.    "  For  wliora  he  procti' 
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2.  (.With.)    1'ertaining    to    a    differential,   or   to differentials. 

3.  (.l/ecA.)  (<.'.)  I  unountor  in  the  pro 
duch,-  /(,.)  In 
tended  to  \i                                .   difference  of  motioi 
or  effect ;  — said  uf  machinery,  xe. 

'    calculus.      See    <.'A!.ri.'LUS. —     / — v 
1'iitial  co-eflicient.  the  imiit  of  the  ratio    •  ••• 

<  .t*  r 
Increments  are  in 

tin  <n'  sup-ci •• !i'-ry  to  rfjtil.a-'    at   pleasure   llie 
:  >l>.in\  —  liij: 

a  mntiun  is  nn«iiiced  equal  tu  r 

Iielnccn     twu     u;her    niotiuns. —  L>irf-,rential 
motion,  an  udiuMment  by  which  a  single  com- 
binat:  produce  surh 
•  vel  -  wunld  by  or- 

dinary   arranL'eincnts   require    a 

—  Differential  Kttw,  a  compound 
screw  by  which  a  motion  is  pro- 
dueecl  equal  to  t!i> 
the  motions  »>f  the    component 
screws. —  Differential  thermom- 

eter, a  thermometer  for  n 
in,-  \ , -r\-  -mall  ditlerences  of  tem- 
perature. 

Blf'fer-cn'tlal,  n.  (Math.)  An  increment,  usually 
an  indefinitely  small  one,  which  is  given  to  a  variable 
quantity. 

tV  .Vecnrd-ny  to  the  more  modern  writers  upon  the 
differential  and  inte.^ral  calealns.  if  two  or  more  quanti- 

ties are  dependent  on  each  other,  and  subject  to  varia- 
tions of  value,  their  differentials  are  any  other  quantities 

whose  ratios  to  each  other  are  the  limits  to  which  the 
ratios  of  the  variations  approximate,  as  these  variations 
are  reduced  nearer  and  nearer  to  zero. 

Blf'fer-cu'tlal-ly,  adv.  In  the  way  of  differ- entiation. 

Blf'fer  eu'tl  ate  (-sht  at),  r.  /.  (.V'/M.)  To  obtain 
the  differential,  or  differential  co-efflcient,  of;  as,  to 
differentiate  an  algebraic  expression,  or  an  equation. 

BIf'fer-en'tt  a'tion  (-shl-a'shun),  n. 
1.  (IjOffic.)  The  act  of  distinguishing  or  describ- 

ing a  thing,  by  giving  its  differentia,  or  specific  dif- 
ference; exact  definition  or  determination. 

2.  (M'lth.)  The  act  or  process  of  differentiating. 
3.  (Physiol.)  The  production  of  a  diversity  of 

parts  by  a  process  of  evolution  or  development,  as, 
when  the  seed  develops  the  root  and  the  stem,  the 
initial  stem  develops  the  leaf,  branches,  and  flower- 
buds,  &c.    So  in  animal  life,  the  germ  evolves  the 
digestive  and  other  organs  and  members. 

DIf'fer-eut-ly,  adv.  In  a  different  manner;  vari- ously. 

BIf'fer-lng-ly,  ado.  In  a  differing  or  different 
manner.  Boyle. 

Blf  flb'a-late,  r.  t.  [Lat.  dijibalare,  difflbnl,tnm.} To  unbutton.  JJallhceU. 
Blf  fl-flle  (dTf'ff-sTl).  a.  [Fr.  &  It.  difficile,  Pr.  & 

Sp.  diji.-il,  Lat.  dificilis,  from  Lat.  df.i  and  fif.-ilia, 
easy.  See  FACLLE.]  Difficult;  unmanageable; 
contrary  [Oba.]  Bornn. 

Blf 'f  i  flic  ness,  n.  State  or  quality  of  being  diffi- 
cile, or  difficult.  [Obs.]  "  Aptness  to  oppose,  or 

dMcffene**,  or  the  like."  Bacon 
BIf'fl  9ll'l-tatc,  r.  t.    To  make  difficult.    [06s.] Mountfiffu. 

Blf  'f  i-cnlt,  a.  [Lat.  difflcUis,  difficul  .•  It.  dimcvltoso, diOicoltoso,  Sp.  dificultoso.} 
1.  Hard  to  make,  do,  or  perform ;  requiring  labor 

and  pains  to  accomplish;  not  easy;  arduous;  as,  a 
dBppott  task,  work,  &c. 

2.  Hard  to  deal  with ;  occasioning  labor  or  pains; 
beset  with  difficulty,  as  a  passage  in  an  author,  a 
bill,  a  song,  &c. 

3.  Not  easily  wrought  upon  ;   not  compliant  or 
complaisant;  unaccommodating;  austere;  Incredu- 

lous.   "Extremely  difficult  of  miracles."       Evelyn. 
Syn.  —  Arduous ;  painful ;  crabbed ;  perplexed ;  labori- 

ous; unaccommodating;  austere;  rigid.  See  ABDCOUS 
BIf'fl-«ttM,  v.  t.  To  render  difficult;  to  perplex. 
[Rare.]  ,<;,.  w_  Temple. 

IMf'fi  eult  ate,  ».  t.    To  render  difficult.    [Obt.] 

BIf'f  1-enlt-ly,  adr.    With  difficulty. 
BIf'f  I  cult-ness,  n.    Difficulty.     [Obs.]    Goldinae 
Blf'fl-eul-tjr  (110),  n.  [Lat.  difflcuttas,  Pr.  dimcuUf. 

Pr.  dificultdt.  It.  i/ifficolta,  Sp.  difieultwl .} 
1.  The  state  of  being  difficult,  or  hard  to  accom- 

plish, or  to  deal  with;  hardness;  arduousness;  — 
opposed  to  easiness  or  facility ;  as,  the  diffim/ti/  of 
a  task  or  enterprise ;  a  work  of  labor  and  difficulty. 

2.  Something  difficult;  a  thing  hard  to  accomplish 
or  to  deal  with  ;  that  which  occasions  labor,  embar- 

rassment, or  perplexity ;  trouble;  obstacle:  impedi- 
ment; as,  the  difficulties  of  a  science  ;  dificullns  in 

:i  onjcftioTl  ; 

terminating  all  local  ilijli"n'>! i  a." 
Syn.  —  Ii:  :  Dif-ffis'cr. />. 

Ij  I>if -fil  «i -bil'i  t\ I       Of  !  ,il)tj 

Dif -fide',  r.  i.    [Lat.  diffidere,  from  <1  .-.'t-r. 
trust:  It.  dijXilurc.]    To  have  no  coi;  ~      Blf-fu'ji  ble   (dlf-ffi'll-bl),   ./.      [Set    Iilll'isF.     r  ] 

trust.    [Obs.]  :  of  flowing  or  spi  „.'  dif- Hf'fi-denre,   «.     [I. at. 

Measures  for |      number  "t' v  .r.!-  •  nn-aning;  copioui- 
•   :  ]ir<'!ixit\-. IMf  fiis't-r.  r' .    One  wbo  diff 

I>lf-fil  si  bil'i  «>  .iiiality 

^s.  th,.  rfjjTi,  -  .-,    i,,  water. 

BIf'fi- 

.mil" 

l>if  fii'gi 
 
bit-  ;i>  • "" i  dillidcnt:  distrust;  want  of  cu; 

of  the   pi>\ver.  uMlity.  '.; 
others:  especially,  distrust  uf  want  of 

conlidem-e  in   one's  own  puwer,   enmpi'trt! 
rectness,  or  wisdom  ;  lack  of  self-reliance;  modesty; bashfulness. 

A  caitifi'  disposition,  and  dijfijcitce  in  the  day  of  dentil. 

ftp.  i An  Englishman's  habitual  diffidence  and  awkwardness  of addno. 

Syn.  —  Humility;  bashfulness:  distrust :  dimbt;  tear: 
timidity;  apprehension;  hesitation.    Sec  Hi  MII.ITT  and 

BIf'f  1-dent,  a.  (Lat.  difiilrns.  p.  pr.  of  diffdere  ;  It. 

1.  Wanting    confl  'hers  :    distrustful. 
'•/>/j//(/                       :  praiM1."    (r.  :<c,,ff.    " Piety  so 
<Tirti,l,  tit  .:*.  t(.i  i-e-f  iir.'  a  siu':i."     /.'/>.   Tuylor. 

2.  Wanting  confidence  in  one's  self;  not  self-re- 
liant; timid;  modest;  bashful. 

Syn.  —  Distrustful;  suspiciuus;  hesitating;  doubtful; :  bas!ifnl;  reserved. 

Blf'fl  dent-ly,  adv.    In  a  diffident  or  distrustful manner. 
To  stand  fliji 

in  battle  array. 

Ibility, 

ainet  each  other  with  their  thoughts 

Dlf-flnd',  r.  t.     [I. at.  diffimlere,  to  split  asunder, 
from  dis  andjfaderc,  to  split,  to  cleave.]    To  split. 
["I".'  /J.nl.ii. 

Bif-fln'lsh,  7-.  t.    To  define.    [Obs.] 
Bif-flu'l  live,  a.     [L.  Lat.  d^ffinitirvt,  for  - 

r».v.  It.  dijfnitiro.  See  DEFINITIVE.]  Determinate- 
definitive.    [Obs.]  ll'utlun. 

Dif  fls'slon  (-flsh'un),  n.    [See  DIFTIXD.]    Act  of 
cleaving  or  splitting.     [O6s.J                         '    /,'"//,//. >if-fla'tion,  n.    [Lat.  difflirf,  to  disperse  by  blow- 

ing, from  dis  and  flare,  to  blow.]    The  act  of  scat- 
tering by  a  gust  of  wind.     [Obs.]  Jiailni 

Dlf'flu-en^e,    j  n.     [See  infra.]    A  flowing  apart 
I»If  flu  en-cy,  )     or  away.     [Obs.]              llrotcne. 

!'fln-ent,  n.    [Lat.  dijfluen*,  p.  pr.  of  difflutre,  to 
,  . 

Flowing  apart  or  away  ;  not  fixed.    [Obs.) 
DH'form,  a.    [Fr.  tlijl'imne.  It.  difforme,  same  as 

er  or  corol,  the  parts  of  which  do  not  correspond  in 
size  or  proportion ;  difform  leaves. 

The  unequal  refractions  of  difform  rays.       Newton. 

Blf-fdrm'i-tj-,  n.  [Fr.  diformite,  It.  ilifformUa. 
See  supra.}  Irregularity  of  form  ;  want  of  uniform- 
ity. [Obs.]  Browne. 

D>if-ira€t',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  ji.  p.  DIFFRACTED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  t*.  ».  DIFFRACTING.]  JLat.  diffringere,  diffrac- 
tum,  to  break  in  pieces,  from  dis  and  frangerf,  to 
break.]  To  break  or  separate  into  parts ;  to  deflect, 
or  decompose  by  deflection,  as  rays  of  light. 

Dif  fraer" 
diffrazi* 
deci 

opaq 

ap; 

CU! 

J~tixi,,n  of  good  principles. 

''aim  of  knowledge  which  haa  undermined  tuixriti- uolt-  lattice. 
Syn.  —  Extension;  spread:  pn-pagatioi 

CXti.: 

Blf-fil'slve,  n.     [It.   Sc    T: 
1'r.  difusin,  Fr.  . 

ipable  i.f  spreading  <.,\  i:. extending;  dispersing:  widely reaohioy, 

);,u.i.  UP//Jnr* Dif  fu'sTvc  ly,  artr.     In  a  .lill'usive  III.IIIIKT. 
Dif  fu'xlve ness,  «.     The  quality  or  state  of  being 

dnt'usiv,.  ur  .litl'tis,- ;  exti-i  ,.,  •  dis 
persion  ;  — said  especially  of  style,  ditluseness;  co- 

piousness; verbosity;  prolixity. 
The  fault  that  1  fiud  with  a  modern  legend  Ii  its  dtfwjrt- 

"'• vs- 

nig,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  nro  or  nir.r.En;  p.  pr.  & 
r».  n.  niGGiNC.  —  Diayeil  is  obsolete  or  o 

cent.]  [Dan.  <//,/.•,  ( ).  Fries.  &  Sw.  ,lil;n.  A  S.  ,/,',•/„„, 
O.  D.  dilxn,  to  dike,  ditch,  trench.  (;.,tli.  ill,,,in 

deiffan,  to  form;  AS.  rii,;  L.  G.-r.  ./i,V,  1).  <((/'i-,'Sw. (lil:<:.  Dan.  (U;/e,  Ger.  fleti'h,  dike.  <lit 
1.  To  turn  and  throw  up,  as  the  earth  :  to  loosen 

or  remo\  e  with  a  spade,  or  other  sharp 
to  pierce  or  open  with  a  snout,  or  by  other 
as  swine  and  moles  do. 

Be  first  to  tlig  the  ground. 

Still  for  the  growing  liver  </iVwd  his  breast. 

2.  To  hollow  out,  as  a  well;  to  form,  as  a  ditch, 

by  removing  earth;  to  excavate:  as,  to  d'n/  a  ditch, a  well,  a  mine,  &c. 
T,>  -lit  ,fnrrt,.  ti,  undermine  and  cans.-tu  fall  bv  t! 

as,  to  </i';;  'f"irn  a  wall.  —  T,,  ,li'i  in.  to  cover  l.v  . 
as,  to  <//;/  in  manure.  —  T» 
udt  by  U:-J:UL-:  as,  to  ,!',(!  c>  >;iN  J'r-»:it  a  mine  :  t" 
fossils.     'i:he  jircju'-itii  .n  is  uiti'ii  iiinilteil ;  as.  the  int-n  are 
digging  euals.  ur  'liiftiii'j  ir" 
_,  r.  i.    1.  To  work  with  a  spade  or  other  like  in- 

strument ;  to  do  servile  work  ;  to  delve. 
Dig  for  it  more  than  for  hid  treasure*.        Joh  iii.  21. 

I  can  not  <tiy  :  to  beg  I  am  ashamed.        Liil.,-  \vi.  ::. 
2.  (.Viiilny.)  To  take  ore  from  its  bed,  in  distinc- 

tion from  making  excavations  in  search  of  ore. 

To  dig  in.  to  pierce  with  a  spade  or  uther  pointed  in- 
strument; to  make  excavation  in.  —  To  di<j  through,  to 

i  ;»•?!  a  passage  through  by  digging. 

>Ig,  n.    1.  A  thrust ;  a  punch ;  a  poke ;  as,  a  dig  in 
the  side.     [  t'tilytir.] 

.  . 

2.  A  dihge.it  or  plodding  student.     [  C.  S.] 

'a  mist.  n.     [Gr.  rfi'j,  twice,  and  }<t/i£it,  to  mar- 

Remarked by  Grimaldi  (1G65).  and  referred  by  him  to  a 
property  of  light  which  he  called  diffraction.  If'tereH. 

»if  fi'5«'tlve,  a.    Producing  diffraction. 
IMf  f  raii'chlge, 
I>if  f i-uii'uhlsf  mnit, 
MENT. 

r.   fc   n.     Sec   DISFRAN 

CIIISE,    DISFRANCHISE - 

theology. 
3.  A  controversy ;  falling  out ; variance  or  dig- 

Blf  fuje',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DIFFCSED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb. 
n.  DIFFOSING.]  [Lat.  diffundere,  difusum,  from 
dis  and  fundere,  to  pour,  to  spread;  lip.  difuiidir, 
It.  diffbndere.]  To  pour  out  and  spread,  as  a  fluid ; 
to  cause  to  flow ;  to  send  out,  or  extend,  in  all  di- 

rections; to  circulate;  to  disseminate;  to  spend;  to waste. 

Thence  diJTiue 
His  good  to  worlds  and  ages  infinite.  Hilton. 

Nor  were  [these  moneys]  dijrtued 
In  any  impious  or  licentious  path.  4laf*i*o?r, 

Syn.  —  To  expand;  spread;  circulate;  extend;  scat- 
ter; disperse;  publish;  proclaim. 

Bif  fflse'  (dif-fuV),  a.  [Lat.  diffusux,  p.  p.  of  dif- 
fundere;  Fr.  diffus,  It.  diffuse,  Sp.  difuso. ]  Poured 
out ;  widely  spread ;  not  restrained ;  especially  of 
style,  copious ;  verbose;  prolix. 

Syn.  —  See  PHOLIX. 
Blf-fBj'ed-ly  (dif-tuz'ed  ly),  adv.  In  a  diffused 
manner;  in  a  spreading  or  flowing  style. 

Go  not  so  difvuedlit  ; 

There  are  great  ladies  purpose,  sir,  to  visit  you.  tteau.  Sr  Ft. 

Blf  f  il«'cd  ness  (dif-fuz'ed-nes),  n.  The  state  of 
being  diffused. 

Bif  f  iise'ly,  adv.    In  a  diffuse  manner. 
Blf  frtse'ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  diffuse ;  es- 

pecially, in  writing,  the  use  of  a  great  or  excessive 

. 
sponded  in  power  to  the  Latin  u,  r,  being  pro- 

nounced, probably,  much  like  the  En#li,*li  <r.~ 
I>I  £iUii'matc,      j  a.    (f.'r.  Gram.}  lla\iiiir  the  di- I>i  4;uin'ina  ttd.  j  gamma  inserted  ;  containing 
the  digamma  :  as,  the  Latin  word  rw  is  a  <liy<im- 
matetl  form  of  the  Greek  ?«.  Andrews. 

[  IHg'a-motts,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  second  marriage, 
that  is.  one  after  the  death  of  the  first  wife  or  the 
first  husband. 

IHg'a  my,  n.  [Gr.  t5i'^a//o$,  married  a  second  time, from  <3(,  for  dif,  twice,  and  ̂ flftos,  marriage.]  Second marriage. 

D!  £UMftrl«,  a.  [N.  Lat.  digastricus,  Fr.  ditjas- 
tri'/ui1,  It.  fliyttxtrico,  from  Gr.  (Ti,  for  614,  twice, 
double,  and*  jaffrijp,  belly.]  (Anat.)  (a.}  Having  a 
double  belly;  —  said  of  a  musele  of  the  lower  jaw. 
(6.)  Pertaining  to  a  certain  musele  situated  between 
the  lower  jaw  and  the  mastoid  process. 

M97  jfftt'c-ftt,  n.    See  PARTHENOGENESIS. 
IH£'er  ent,  n. t.  digeremt^  p.  pr.  of  digerere, .  emt^  p.       .  , 

See  DIGEST.]    Digesting.    [Obs.}  BaUcv. 
>i  feest',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  ̂ >.  p.  DIGESTED  :  p.  jir.  \ 
rb.  n.  DIGESTING.]     [Lat.  rfi'oerere,  dii/>'*fttm,  to 
separate,  distribute,  arrange,  dissolve,  from  rfi'j  for rfi-v,  and  gerere,  to  bear,  carry,  wear;  Fr.  <fi- 
Pr.  &  Sp.  digerir,  It.  digerire.] 

1.  To  distribute  or  arrange  methodically  ;  to  work 
over  and  classify  ;  to  reduce  to  portions  for  ready 
use  or  application;  to   prepare;  as,  to  digest  the laws,  &c. 

2.  To  separate  into  nutritive  and  innutritions  ele- 
ments ;  to  prepare  in  the  stomach  for  conversion 

into  blood  ;  to  turn  into  chyme  :  —  said  of  the  food. 
3.  To  think  over;  to  take  and  enjoy:  to  brook. 

S,  *,  I,  «,  tt,  y,  long;  &,  e,  I,  d.  tt,  ?,  short ;  cEre,  f«r,  lA«t,  Iflll,  whijt;  t  ii, . ,  ,  » ._.!    ii  •  m     pKque,  firm;  cldnc,  for,  »!,»,  \vylf,  food,  *dbt; 



DIGEST 373 DILANIATE 
4.  To  bear  with  patience  or  submission. 

I,.'t  it  serve  for  tnlile-talk  ; 

Then,  hoWMMfcr  thuu  speiik'st,  'inonjj  other  things 
I  ̂l:;i]l  •tii/,  *t  it. 

1  iM-vf.' r<:;i n  ,!I>I,.K?  the  loss  of  most  of  Oripen's  works.  ('. 

5.  (('!'•  >'>.''•  TD  <i>t"ten  by  brat  and  moisture;  to 
rxpii^e  tn  ;i  gentle  beat   in  a  boiler  or  inatra^,  as  a 
preparation  for  cbemieal  operations. 

6.  (Mt'd.)  To  dispose  to  suppurate,  as  an  ulcer  or 
wound ;  to  draw. 

7.  To  ripen;  to  mature.  [Hare.]    M "Well  digested 
fruits/1  J!p.  Taylor. 

8.  To  quiet  or  abate,  as  anger  nr  grief. 

"  est',  r.i.    1.   To  undergo  digestion;   as,  food .-.•  well. 

2.  To  be  prepared  by  heat. 
3.  To  suppurate  ;  to  generate  pus  or  matter,  as  an 

ulcer  or  wound. 

IM'sSfest,  M.  [Lat.  dtyt^frtm,  pi.  "V//''.1^'.',  from  diyesiits, 
put  in  order,  p.p.  of  digererc;  Fr.  dif/i'sie.  See 
supra.  ] 

1.  That  which  is  digested;  especially,  that  which 

'i-ked  over,  classified,  and  arranged  ;  a  body  of 
laws  ;  a  compendium  ;    a  summary  ;    an  abridgment; 

as,  Comyn's  Dii/c.it ;  the  rniU'i.l  States  Digest. 
2.  A  collection   of  Roman   laws,  digested  or  ar- 

ranged under  proper  titles  by  order  of  tlu:  emperor 
Justinian;  a  pandect. 

DI  £est'etl-ly,  adi'.    In  a  digested  or  well  arranged mftctner. 

l>!-£est'er,  J?.     1.  One  who  digests. 
2.  A  medicine  or  article  of  food  that  aids  di- 

gestion, or  strengthens  the  digestive  power  of  the 
stomach. 

3.  A  strong  closed  vessel,  in  which  bones  or  other 
substances  may  be   subjected,  usually  in   water  or 
other  liquid,  to  a  temperature  above  that  of  boiling. 

Papin's  ilige&ters,  by  which  the  hardest  bom-s  <>f  beef  itself, anil  mutton,  wore  made  us  soft  as  cheese  without  waiter  or 
other  liquor.  Evelyn. 

I>I  &est'l  l>Il'i-ty,  ??.  [Pr.  dir/cntibilitat.  See  infra] 
The  quality  of  being  digestible. 

I>I-gest'i  ble,  a.  [Lat. "  di!/<>.<filtili,-i,  Pr.  &  Sp.  di- {lentible*  It.  dtgestioUe.]  Capable  of  being  digested. 
DI  feest'i  ble  ness,  «.  The  quality  of  being  di- 

gestible; digestibility. 

Dl-ges'tion"  (dt-jJjst/yun, 60),  n.  [Lat.  digcxtto,  Fr. 
&  Sp.  dii/estion.  It.  diyes- 
tione,  Pr.  digcstfo.] 

1.  The  act  of  digesting; 
reduction  to  order ;  classi- 
fication. 

2.  Conversion  of  food 
into  chyme. 

3.  Preparation  by  beat 
and  moisture;  gradual  so- 
lution. 

4.  Production  of  pus. 
Di-geatlve,  a.  [It.,  Sp.,  &     /. 

PL;.  '/n/t'xiif",  Pr.  di</c.-:iiitt 
Fr.  digestif,]  Causing  to 
digest;  producing  diges- 

tion; used  for  digesting; 

ri-eif. 

A 

there  sure  will  be.      B.  Jonstn.  a,  esophagus;  b,  pancreas;  c, 

/H</<>*tiresatt,t\iQ  muriate  f'"lli:i!'h,  =  '''8Pl?c»  :  ;.'<''  c°- loii:./,.;,  K-BSIT  intestine;  17, 
m-hini;  h,  nppcnda^c  to 

Dl-ffestntve,  n.  (Mcd.)  cauium;  i,  ca-c?im.or  blind 
(a.)  A  substance  which,  P|»t;  J<  larpc  intestine;  kt 

when  applied  to  a  wound  biijnr>'  vehicle;  ;,  liver;  m, 
or  ulcer,  promotes  suppu-  r 
ration.     Dunylison.    (b.)  A  tonic.     [Rare.] 

^I-fe^st'ure,  it.    Digestion.     [O&s.]         .      Ila 
Dlg'ea-ble,  a.    Capable  of  being  digged.      Huloet. 
J>iv?'£jcr,  »,.     One  who  digs. 
^•S'S'^S'  n-    1-  Tnc  ̂ t  or  place  of  digging. 

2.  (pi.)   Places  where  ore  is  dug,  especially  cer- 
tain localities  in   California,   Australia,  and  else- 

where, at  which  gold  is  obtained. 
3.  (pi.)  Regions;  localities.     [Low.] 

I>igHt  (dlt),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DIGIIT,  or  DIGHTED  ; 
p.  pr.  &  t*.  n.  DIGIIT  INC.]  [A-S.  dihtan,  to  dictate, 
command,  dispose,  arrange,  diht,  a  dictating,  com- 

mand, disposing,  from  L:\t.  dictare,  to  say  often, 
dictate,  order,  v.  freq.  of  tfizcre,  to  say.  Cf.  Ger. 
dichten,  to  write  poetry,  from  Lat.  dictarc.]  To 
prepare;  to  put  in  order;  hence,  to  dress,  or  pnt 

on;  to  array;  to  adorn.  [Bare.]  "Two  harmless 
turtles,  (light  for  sacrifice."  Fairfax.  "  The  clouds 
in  thousand  liveries  difjht."  Milton. 

BiKlit'er  (dTt'er),  n.    One  who  dights.        Hrdliwell. 
l>Ife'H,  n.  [Lat.  digitus,  a  finger,  an  inch,  the  six- 

teenth part  of  a  Roman  foot,  akin  to  Gr.  fcucvfivaf, 
to  show,  point;  It.  dic/ito,  Fr.  doiyt.] 

1.  A  finger.     [Low'.] 
2.  The  measure  of  a  finger's  breadth,  or  three 

fourths  of  an  inch.  . 
3.  (Arith.)  One  of  the  nine  figures  or  symbols, 

1,  2,  3,  4,  5,  6,  7,  8,  9,  by  which,  with  the  cipher,  0, 
all  numbers  are  expressed  ;  any  number  to  ten. 
4.  (Astron.)  The  twelfth  part  of  the  diameter  of 

the  sun  or  moon  ;  —  a  term  used  to  express  the  quan- 
tity of  an  eclipse  ;  as,  an  eclipse  of  six  digits  is  one 

which  hides  one  half  of  the  diameter  of  the  disk. 
.  v.  t.     To  point  at  or  out  with  the  finger. 

Feltham. 

Digitate  I.enf. 

DIg'1-tal,  a.     [Lat.  dtfiltnUft.   Sec  supra.]     Pertain- 
ing to  tlii-  fingers,  or  to  liii^it*. 

m£r'i-i7i'li-&,  \  n.     [Fr.   digitaline.    Se<-     infra.] 
IHg'i-tii'lInc,    \      (Chnn.)  The  active  principle'  or 

t!u>  foxglove,  or  Dif/tf.filit;  ptirj>ure<ij  a  violent  poi- 
son, if  takfii  internally, 

t£'a  tti'fis,   n.       [N\   Lat.  diffitftlts,  Fr.   rUiiltnJe  ; 

L.  Lat.  d'njihiir,  -,\   glo\v.     Sec  DIGITAL.] 
A  genus  of  plants  including  the  foxglove. 
jr'i-t<u'ri-a,it.  [Lat.  d;</i- 

tu*.  ti!iLr'T.]    (hot.)  Agenua 

of  graminaceous  pkini.s;  lin- 
ger-grass, 

Dt$'i-t£te,   v.  t.      [L.   Lat. 
digltare,     digitafinn,    from 
Lat.  digitus.      See  DIGIT.] 

To  point  out  as  with  the  fin- 

ger.    [O&s.l  /i'l'f'iii.-init, 
m&'i-tute,       (a.    [Lat.  (//,/*- 
IH&'l-ta'ted,  (       tatun,  hav- 

ing  lingers;  Fr.  dlgitt'.     Sec 
s«pr(f.j     (Hot.)  Having  sev- 

eral leaflets  arranged,  like  the  fingers  of  the  baud, 
at  the  extremity  of  a  stem,  or  petiole. 

I>I£'i-tate-ly,  adv.     In  a  digitate  manner. 
IHg'i-ta'tiou,  n,     [Fr.  ditjif<rti<n).     .See  supra.]     A 

division  into  finger-like  processes. 
IH&'l-tl-JtArm,  a.    [Lat.  dlgitus,  a  linger,  and  fortna, 

shape.]     (/lot.)    Formed  like  fingers;  us,  a  diyiii- 
form  root. 

X>I£'i-ti  -grade,   a.      [Fr.    digitigradCj    from    Lat. 
dif/ifns,    finger,    toe,    and    gradi,   to    step,    walk.] 

(Z:n">l.)  Walking  on  the  toes.  llnm-lc. 
IHfr'I-tl-grRde,  ?».     (Z'if'H.)    An  animal  that  walks or  steps  on  its  toes,  as  the  lion,  wolf,  &e.  ;  —  distin- 

fuished,  from   a  plan.'iijradc,  which  walks  on  tiie 
road  palm  of  the  foot. 

I>T-gla'di-ate,  v.  t.  [Lat.  digladiari,  dir/ladidfitm, 
from  di,  for  di.*,  and  glftdiits,  a  sword.]  To  fight 
with  swords;  to  thrust  and  parry;  hence,  to  ho  at 

sharp  contention;  to  contend.  [Oos.]  "  Dialadi- 
<i!ht>i  like  ̂ sehines  and  Demosthenes."  nalet, 

]>I-Klu'di~a'tiou,  n.  The  act  of  digladiating,  fight- 
ing with  swords,  or  contending  sharply.  [O6.s.] 

"  Sore  diffladiations  and  contests."  J-.rchjn. 
IH'glypli,  n.  [Gr.  JtyXtr^tf?,  from  Jf,  for  fasj  twice, 

double,  and  ;-XiV>£(i/,  to  hollow  out,  carve.]  (Arch.) 
A  projecting  face  having  two  panels  or  channels 

sunk  in  it.  <»'//•;/<'. 
IMg  na'tion,  n.  The  act  of  thinking  worthy,  hold- 

ing in  esteem,  or  conferring  honor  on.  f  Obs.] 
lip.  Taylor. 

?  (dm),  a.  [Fr.,  Lat.  digwus.]  "Worthy;  hon- orable; noble,  [O6s.]  ''Dearer  and  more  digne 
sacrifices."  Chaloner. 
lg/iii  f  i  ca'tion,  n.      [L.  Lat.  dignijicarc.     See 
DIGNIFY.]     The  act  of  dignifying;  exaltation. 
lg'nl-flrd,  a.    Suited  to  inspire  respect. 

I>Ijsf'ni-fy,  c.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  DIGNIFIED;  p.  pr.  & 
vo,  n.  DIGNIFYING.]  [O.  Fr.  (Ugnijier,  L.  Lat.  dig- 
nificare,  from  Lat.  diifttux,  worthy,  and  facere,  to 
make;  Pr.  &  Sp.  dir/iiijl-o  r,  It.  degnificfire.]  To 
invest  with  dignity  or  honor;  to  make  illustrious; 
to  give  distinction  to  ;  to  exalt  in  rank. 

Your  worth  will  dignify  our  feuet.          _B.  ,Jbnson. 

Syn.  —  To  oxalt;   elevate;    prefer;  advance;  honor; 
illustrate  ;  adorn  ;  ennoble. 

I>Iijfiii-ta-ry,  ??.  [Fr.  d-tgnitaire,  from  Lat.  digni- 
tns.  See  infra.]  Ono  who  possesses  exalted  rank; 
especially,  one  who  holds  an  ecclesiastical  rank  su- 

perior to  that  of  a  priest  pr  canon. 
!Da;gfiii-ty,  Tt.  [Lat.  diffmtas,  from  (Hgnus,  worthy; 

Fr.  din  nit'',  Pr.  digirttat,  Sp.  dignidud,  Pg.  digni- dade,  It.  diynitft,  dcgnita.] 
1.  The  state  of  being  worthy  or  honorable  ;  eleva- 

tion of  mind  or  character;  honorableness;  nobility 
of  sentiment  and  action;  true  worth. 

2.  Elevation  of  rank;  honorable  station;  degree 
of  excellence,  either  in  estimation  or  in  the  order  of 
nature;   preferment;   honor;   high  office,  political 

or  ecclesiastical.     "  The  highest  dignities  of  the 
church."  Macaiilay. 

3.  Quality  suited  to  inspire  respect  or  reverence; 
loftiness  and  elegance;  impressivcncsa;  —  said  of 
manner,  style,  &c. 

A  letter  written  with  singular  energy  and  dignity  of  thought 
and  language.  Jtlacautay. 
4.  One  holding  high  rank;  a  dignitary. 
These  tilthy  dreamera  .  .  .  speak  evil  of  dignities.      Jude  8. 
5.  Fundamental  principle;  axiom  or  postulate. 

[06s.] Sciences  concluding  from  dignities,  and  principles  known 
by  themselves.  Browne. 

Syn.  —  See  DKCOUPM. 
sfti«,  n,  [Seoinfrn.]  Anindication.  Aubretf. 

g-iio'tion,  n.  [Lat.  dignoscere,  to  distinguish, 
from  di,  for  dis,  and  gnoscere,  noscere,  to  learn  to 
know.]  Distinguishing  mark;  distinction;  diag- 

nostic. [()bs.]  Jirowne. 
IHg'o-nons,  a.  [Gr.  Si,  for  <?K,  twice,  double,  and 

yowia,  a  corner,  an  angle  ;  Fr.  digone.]  Having  two 
angles.  Lee. 

IH'gram,  n.  [Gr.  <?i'?,  double,  and  ypai*i>at  letter.] 
A  union  of  two  written  characters  expressing  a 
single  sound  ;  a  digraph. 

'griif  >h  (dl'grftf),  n.     [Gr.  <Ji,  for  Si?,  twice,  dou- 
ble, and  ypatpij,  a  writing,  from  -ypa<pctv,  to  write.] 

A  combination  of  two  written  characters  to  express 
a  single  articulated  sound;  as  ca  in  head,  or  th  in 
bath. 

Dl-gi-JUs',  r.  /.      [i/np.  &  p.  p.  DIGRESSED  f -great/); 

p.  pr,  N:  rh.  ».  DIGRESSING.]     [Lat.  digri'di.    . 
.sv/v,  tVoin  di,  for  (^i.--1,  and  f/rndi,  to  step,  walk.     See 
GRADE.] 

1.  To  turn   aside;  to  deviate;  to  wander;  espe- 
cially, to  turn  jiside  or  wander  from  the;  main  or 

prupi-r  subject  of  attention,  or  course  of  argument, 
in  writing  and  speaking. 

In  the  pursuit  of  an  argument  there  is  htmllv  room  to  <!!- 
grp.*.*  into  n  particular  definition  as  often  as  anian  varies  tin 
Rgalflcatlon  of  any  term.  Locls. 

Let  the  student  of  our  history  digress  into  whatever  nth  or 
fields  hu  will.  J.  Siti-h'-i,*. 

2.  To  turn  aside  from  the  right  path;  to  trans- 

gress ;  to  ofl'end. 
Thy  abundant  poodness  shall  excuse 
This  deadly  blot  on  thy  (Hyi-effing  son.  Shah. 

Syn.  —  To  deviate;  winder;  ex;iatialo;  amplify. 

IM-js;ress',   n.    The  same  as  DIGRESSION.     [Qbs.] 

"  .V  digress  from  my  history."  /•'>;!/<    . 
J>5-gres'sion  (dt-gr'esh/un),  n.  [Lat.  digrcssio,  Fr. digression,  It.  dit/rexxifHip,  Sp.  aigresion.] 

1.  The  act  of  digressing  or  deviating,  and  espe- 
cially of  wandering  from  the  main  subject  or  argu- 
ment in  writing  and  speaking;  hence,  a  part  of  a 

discourse  deviating  from  its  main  design. 
The  (fifjression/t  I  can  not  excuse  otherwise  than  hv  the  con- 

fidence that  no  man  will  read  them.  $ir  }i'.  7'eni]>k. 
2.  A  turning  aside  from  the  right  path;  trans- 

gression; offense. 
Then  my  ffirtreaxion  is  so  vile,  so  base, 
That  it  will  live  engraven  in  my  face.  SJial\ 

3.  (Astron.)  The  elongation,  or  angular  distance 
from  the  sun  ;  —  said  chieily  of  (he  inferior  planets. 

I>i-gres'sion-al,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  consisting 
in,  digression;  departing  from  the  main  purpose  or 

subject.  n*</ri<>ii. 
i-g-rt-ss'ive,  a.  [It.  difircmirn,  Sp.  dif/rcxiro,  Fr. 
digrcssif.]  Departing  from  the  main  subject;  par- 

taking of  the  nature  of  digression.  Johnson. 
I>t-i?ress'Ive-ly,  adr.     By  way  of  digression. 
IHgne,  n.     [See  DIKE.]    A  dike.     [Vis.]      Temple. 
M9J-£$ufi-&,  11.  [Fr.  digyme,  from  Gr.  3(tfor&l{, 

twice,  double,  and  yvvfi,  a  woman,  female.]  (Hot.) 
An  order  of  plants  having  two  pistils  or  styles. 

1>I -gV-n'i-aii,  (  a.     [Fr.  digyne.   See  supra.]    (Bot.) 
I>I^'y -noils,  J     Having  two  pistils  or  styles. 
I>I  lie'drnl,  a.     [Gr.  <Ji,  for  Us,  twice,  double,  anc 

ZSna,  a  seat,  bottom,  base,  from  £$€tr$att  to  B" Having  two  plane  faces ;  as,  the  dihedral  eummi! 
a  crystal. 

Dihedral  angle^  tlio  anjrular  space  included  between 
two  planes  which  meet  each  other. 

I>i/Ticx-H,g'o-iial,  a.  [Gr.  &i,  for  ̂ i'?,  twice,  and  hex- 
agonal, q.  v.]  Consisting  of  two  hexagonal  parts 

united;  thus,  a  dihexagoixil  pyramid  is  composed 
of  two  hexagonal  pyramids  placed  base  to  base. 

l>i-liex/R-lie'«lral,  a.  [Gr.  8i,  for  ft$t  twice, 
double,  and  hezahedral,  q.  v.J  (CrystaUog.)  Hav- 

ing the  form  of  a  hexahedral  prism  with  trihedral 
summits. 

^Di'i-itmlj',  n.    Sec  DIIAMBUS. 

lH'i-um'lius,  n.  [Gr.  Sluxpffof,  from  Sf,  for  ̂ 1*5, 
twice,  double,  and  ictfiftog.  Bee  IAMBUS.]  (Pros.) 
A  double  iambus;  a  foot  consisting  of  two  iam- 

buses. Crosby. 

IH-jii'di-eant,  n.  One  who  dijudicates,  or  distin- 
gutehes  and  decides.  [Obs.]  Wood. 

[imp.  &  p.  p.  DIJUDICATED  ; 

sit.] 

it  of 

. 
I>x-j».'cli-«ate,  v.  t. 

.

 

 

 

 

 

. p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  DIJUDICATING.I  [Lat.  dyitdicare, 
d'tjudicatum,  from  di,  for  dis,  anajudicare,  to  judge  ; 
It.  digiudicare,]  To  make  a  judicial  decision  ;  to 
decide  ;  to  determine.  [  Obs.]  Hales. 

J>i-ju/<li-«a/tfoii,  n.  [Lat.  dijudicatio.]  The  act 
of  dijudicating;  determination.  [Ols.]  Cockeram. 

IHke,  v.  i.    To  dig.    [Obs.  ]  Chaucer. 
I>iUe,  7i.  [A-S.  die,  D.  dykf  Fr.  digue,  Sp.  dique, 

It.  diga.  Sec  DIG.] 

1.  A  ditch;  a  channel  for  water  made  by  digging. 
"  Little  channels  or  dikes  cut  to  every  bed."     2lay. 

2.  A  mound  thrown  up  to  prevent  low  lands  from 
being  inundated  by  the  sea  or  a  river. 

Dikes  that  the  hand  of  the  farmer  had  raiaed  with  labor  in- 
cessant 

Shut  out  the  turbulent  tides.  Longfellow. 

3.  (Geol.)  A  -wall-like  mass  of  mineral  matter, 
usually  an  intrusion  of  igneous  rocks,  filling  up 

rents  or  fissures  in  the  original  strata.  /'age. 
l>Ike,r.  t.  [imp.  &p.p.  DIKED  (dlkt);  p.  pr.  &  rb. n.  DIKING.] 

1.  To  surround  or  protect  with  a  dike;  to  secure 
with  a  bank. 

2.  To  drain  by  a  dike  or  dikes. 
I>Ik/er,  n.    Ahedger;  a  ditcher.  HalUwcll. 
Dl-l&y'er-ate,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DILACERATED  ; 
p.pr.&rb.  n.  DILACERATING.]  TLat.  dtlacerare, 
dilacertttum,  from  di,  for  dis,  and  lacerare,  to  tear; 
It.  dilacerare,  Sp.  dilacerar,  Fr.  dilacerer.]  To  rend 
asunder;  to  separate  by  force  ;  to  tear.  Browne. 

IH-lfi^/er-a'tton,  n.  [Lat.  dilaceratio,  Fr.  dilan'- ration,  Sp.  di!aceraciony  It.  dilacerazione.]  The 
act  of  dilacerating  or  rending  asunder.  Arlnttlinot. 

!DJ-la.'jii-ate,  v.  t.    [Lat.  dilaniare,  dilaniatum,  from 

fftrl,  rude,  p^sli ;  e,  i,  o,  silent;  ̂   aa  s;  $li  as  sh;  «,  «h,  as  Jc;  fe  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  5  as  z;  5  as  gz;  n  aa  in  linger,  lii|l«;  «»  ns  in  thine. 
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rf/,  for  rfi.?,  and  laniarr,  to  tear  top!.  I      l>71'n  to  ry  r.'-iO  .  «.     fl.nt.  dilntnriit*.  from  dilator ' 
.  '     To  rend  in  pi- . 

I>I  ITi'iii-a^tlon,  «.    A  tearing  in  pioi-es. 
1>I  !.">  I»'i  (littr.   r.  ..  ft.    IMI..MM! 

p.pr.Sirh.  ii.  Dii..vriiiATi\i;.]     [I.:it.  <.'.'' 
:<!<it>im,  to  r-i'.itt<  r  like  stones.  t'roni  (('i',  l'.,r  •  //.<, and  lapi'l'tri:,  to  tlirow  stones,  from 

Jt.  (lilupiilnre,  Sp.  tlil<tj>i<lar,  Fr.  !/</•//•  „.  x....  ....v«  .~  .....~v 
1.  To  bring;  into  a  condition  of  decay  or  partial        fer  decision  or 

ruin,  t>y  misuse  or  through  neglect:  to  destroy  the  I 
fairness  and  good  condition  of;  —  said  of  abuilding. 

If  the  histiop.  par»mi.  or  vienr.   &r..  rltlnfiiltilfx  tile  build- 
ing*. or  cuts  down  the  timber  of  the  patrimony  ot  the  church. 

Bla 

2.  To  reduce  to  disorder  and  loss  ;  to  diminish 
by  waste  and  abuse  ;  to  squander. 

The  patrimony  of  the  bishopric  of  Oxon  was  much  dilapi- 
Woad. 

IM-Iup'1-dntc.  r.  f.    To  eet  out  of  repair;   to  fall 
into  partial  ruin  :  to  become  dt  . 
A  deserted  and  dilapidated  building  that  had  been  a  barn. 

u  delayer,  fiom  tl<J~.  .  10  iK-tVr.  t.. 

1.  Inrlirit--:  to  ilrlVr  ur  put  oil'  \vh:it   outfit  to  be 
done  :it   once:  uiveu   to  procrastination;  de 
lingc  r 

2.  Marked  with  procrastination  or  delay  :  tardy  ; 
slow  ;  — said  of  actions. 

3.  Inti-nded  to  make  delay,  or  to  gain  time  and  dc- 
r  decision  or  action. 
Alvn,  us  usual,  brought  hia  dilatory  policy  to  bear  upon  his 
adversary,  Jlalley. 

Dilatory  pita  (Lair),  a  pica  ile»i'.-ni-il  to  create  d,-Uv  in 
the  trial  "i  a  euiiM'.  -t-ncratlv  tiiun.icd  upon  sum 

•-    -  -       -  ' 

IH-lup'l  da'tton,  n.     [Lat.  dilnpidntia,  Fr. 
<l«ti:>ii,  Sp,  -  It.  dilapirtaztone.] 

1.  The  aet  of  dilapidating?,  or  the  state  of  being 
dilapidated,  reduced  to  decay,  partially  ruined,  or 
squandered. 

Tell  the  people  that  they  are  relieved  by  the  ililapulnlion  of 
their  public  estate.  Burin. 

2.  Ecclesiastical  waste  ;     impairing  of  church 
property  by  an  incumbent,  through  neglect  or  by 
intention. 

The  business  of  rtilaiiiitatiotts  came  on  between  oar  bishop 
and  the  Archbishop  of  York.  Strypc. 

3.  (Artir.)  The  pulling  down  of  a  building,  or 
suffering  it  to  fall  or  be  in  a  state  of  decay,  tlurrill. 

DI-iftp'l-<la'tor,  11.  [It.  dflapidatorr.  Fr.  rfi/«//iV,i- 
1,-nr.  s-i'  mipra.]  One  who  causes  dilapidation. 

mia'ta  Ml'i  ty,  n.  [Fr.  diltitubilUr,  It.  dil>,tnl,i- 
liti'i,  Sp.  dilittaliilulad.  See  infra.]  The  quality of  being  dilatable,  or  admitting  expansion;  —  op- 

posed to  ctmtractibility.  Unit 
DI  lat'a-ble,  a.  [Fr.,  Pr.,  &  Sp.  dilatable.  It.  dila- 

tabile.  See  DILATE,  r.t.]  Capable  of  expansion  or 
extension  ;  admitting  dilatation; — opposed  to  con- 
trnctiMe ;  as,  the  lungs  are  dilatable  by  the  force  of 
air;  air  is  dilatable  by  heat. 

BU'a  ta'tion,  n.  [Lat.  tlilatatio,  from  dilatnrf,  to 
enlarge,  dilate,  intensive  form  from  differre,  ililatii*, 
Fr.  dilatation,  Pr.  dilatacio,  Sp.  dilatation,  It.  dila- 
tazione.] 

1.  The  act  of  dilating  or  expanding ;  expansion ; 
augmentation  of  bulk;  a  spreading  or  extending  in 
all  directions ;  the  state  of  being  expanded  ;  dilation. 

2.  (A'lir//.)  The  enlargement  of  a  canal,  opening,   s— J!---  Dunnlion. LATED ; or  organ,  by  disease  or  otherwise. 
Dilate',  or  m  late',  r.  t.    [imp.  £ [imp.  &  p.p.  OIL 

T  Lat.  di/atitre,  fr 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  DILATING.]  '[Lat.  dtiaiare,  from  rti, for  db,  and  latus,  wide ;  It.  dtiatare,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg. 
dilatar,  Fr.  dilator.] 

1.  To  expand;  to  distend;  to  enlarge  or  extend 
in  all  directions;  to  swell; — opposed  to  contract; 
as,  the  air  dilates  the  lungs ;   air  la  dilated  by  in- crease of  heat. 

2.  To  enlarge  upon ;  to  relate  at  large;  to  tell  co-  . 
piously  or  diffusely.     [  Very  rare.] 

Do  me  the  favor  to  rliltitf  at  full 
What  hath  befallen  of  them  and  thee  till  now.         Shak.  \ 

Syn. — To  expand;  swell;  distend;  enlarge;  spread  i 
out;  amplify:  expatiate. 

I»I  -1  lit  r',  or  I>f-  lat  <•'.  r.  i.  1.  To  grow  wide ;  to  ex- pand ;  to  swell  or  extend  in  all  directions. 
His  heart  ililutci  and  glories  in  his  strength.    Aildaon. 

2.  To  speak  largely  and  copiously;  to  dwell  in 
narration ;  to  expatiate ;  to  descant ;  —  with  on  or 
upon. 

Dilate',  or  Dilate',  a.  Expanded;  extensive. 
[00*.]  /j,  Jonson, 

DMat'ed,  or  DI  lat'ed,  p.  a.  1.  Expanded;  dis- tended ;  enlarged. 
2.  (Dot.)  Widening  upward  or  expanding  into  a lamina. 

3.  (Xonl.)  Having  the  margin  wide  and  spreading. 
DMat'er,  or  DI  lut'er,  ».    One  who  dilates,  ex- pands, or  enlarges. 
Dtlii'tion,  or  DI  la'tlon,  n.  [Lat.  dilatio,  O.  Fr. &  Pr.  dilation,  Sp.  dilacion,  It.  diluzioHe.  See  DIL- ATORY.] Delay.  \Obg  I 

DMa'tlr-    — Ttl -t—  J live  fro 
tation, 

Th. e: 

however  Butitle  the  pn  ---------  —    .„  .,,.,,.111Bolvllf    Hul,iu 
have  been  closed  up  V  u  gigantic  dilntmn  of  the  hnteful  flg- 
ure,  preventing  her  from  seem?  any  consequences  beyond  It. ~ 

Dl-la'tlve,  or  DI  lu'tlve,  a. 
expansive. 

DIM 

DIl'l  sent  ly.  aih-.     In  a  diligent  manner:  with  In- 
dustry or  assiduity  :  not  carelessly  ;  not  m-Lrlii,'entIy. ,   coinmandmtTr 

your  God.  /A,,,   ,,    ir 

1)111.  n.     rA-S.  ,!i>.  ,  .  sw.  dill    I> 
i.).  II.  Gfer.  diii: .  tilli,  tilln,  X.  II.  (,,  r.  dill 

A  plant  ̂ tli. of  Which   are  moderately   warming,  pungent,   and 
aromatic. 

Dlll'Ulj},  n.    Darling;  favorite.     [06s.] Tt'hiUt  the  birds  billing. 

Each  one  with  his  m  Drayion. 

IHl'IUk,  11.    An  Irish  name  for  < 
Dill'}-,  H. 

8t 

Dil 

ll'y,  ii.     [Contracted  from  </ili;l,  ,,r,:]     A  kind  of 

Can 

I'ly-dal'l}-,  r.  ('.     To  loiter  or  trifle. 
DH'o-§y,  n.     [Gr.  f,\-,;  1,1,  ambiguity,  from  I 

from    M,,  twin-,    double,  anil    ,»£;,fu-,   to    apeak.] 
(/.'/i''.)    A  doubtful  or  ambiguous  speech ;  n 
which  may  signify  two  different  things  :  a  :" which  a  word  is  used  in  an  equivocal  - 

I>I -lu\id.  n.     [Lat.<W(«-iV,iis.  from  rfi 
light  enough  to  distingui- 
for  rfi.<,  and  luccre,  to  lie  light,  from  lu.r,  luci 

O.It.i/ilucido.]     Clear:  Hi. -i,I.     ii;/.s.' 
DMii'ci  date,  i-.  /.     ir.at.  ,/,'/,/,  'rlfttnm, It.  ailucidare,  Sp.  a  ,,.]   To  make 

clear;  to  elucidate.     [Ol 
Dl-lu'ri  ar.'tion,  ii.     [It.  i/iluriilnzinne,  Sp. 

tin,-;,::,.      Tin- act  of  making  clear.    [Obs.] 
Dl'Iu-fld'l  ty,  n.  The  quality  of  being  diltieid: 

clearness.  [Obs.]  //,,. 
DI  Iu'c!,lly,  ad,:    Clearly.     [Obs.]         //„,.. 
Dil'u  «-nt.  a.  [Lat.  dilKeni,  p.  pr.  oldiluere  •  It.  X 
Bp.dituente.  Sn-  infra.]  Diluting;  making  more 
liquid,  thinner,  or  weaker  by  admixture,  especially 
of  water.  ;i,,,.,t. 

DIl'u  eiit,  n.    That  which  dilutes,  liquidize  - 
or  weakens  any  thing  liy  mixture  with  it :  espi  vi.illv, 
in  medicine,  a  substance  used  for  effecting  dilution 
of  the  blood. 

There  is  no  real  diluent  but  water. 

DI  inte'.  r.  /. 
DILUTING. 1 

n  itli  ilu-  merits  <>t'  tin- 
Syn.  —  -Stt.w:  ilehiviii^;  sln^'isl!-,  inactive:  loitering; 

behindhand;  backward;  proeraMmatm.;. 

ll-lec'tioii,  7i.     [I., -it.  ilil,,-t;.,,  Fr.  &  pr.  ,/, 
Sp.   dilavinn,   It.  dik'~.ione.}      Love;    preference; 
chojce.     [Obs.]  Jfnrlin. 

Driem'ma,  or  Di-lem'ma,  n.   [Lat.  dilti, 
ti\r)tipa,  from  ii,  for  Ct's,  twice,  double,  and  >up/yj- ttif,  to  take,  Aiifipn,  any  thing  received,  in  logic  an assumption.] 

1.  (Logic.)  An  argument  which  presents  an  an- 
tagonist with  two  or  more  alternatives,  hut  is  i •,1u;il- 

ly  conclusive  against  him,  whichever  alternative  lie 
chooses. 

fW~  The  following  are  instances  of  the  dile:<> 

young  r!iftnr the  art  of  pleading,  ami  bargained  tor  a  certain  rL-\v;mlt<> 
In-  [laid  \V)M  n  In-  >,j1(nild  ̂ uin  a  cause.  Tiie  master  sued 
l'ir  his  reward,  and  ;  i,U  avnl'fd  tncltuk-  his 
claim  by  a  diltmxia.  ••  If  1  rain  my  cause,  I  shall  \vith- 
li.ild  vuiir  pay,  became  the  jmlj-e's  award  will  he  against 
you;  it'  I  ln»-  it.  I  ray  •withhold  it.  because  1  shall  not 
yet  have  valued  a  cause."  "On  the  cmitrarv."  snvs  the 
master,  '•  it  you.  gain  your  cause,  you  must  nnv  nie.  IK-- 
causc  you  are  K>  pay  me  when  you  gain  a  causV;  if  you 

lose  it,  you  must  pay  me,  because  the  judye  v.-ill  aw'ard it-"  .!<.>lm*on. 
2.  A  state  of  things  in  which  evils  or  obstaeles 

present  themselves  on  every  side,  and  it  is  difficult 
to  determine  what  course  to  pursue;  a  difficult  or 
doubtful  choice. 

A  strong  rtiltiawa  in  a  desperate  case  I 
To  act  with  infamy,  or  quit  the  place.  Sicift. 

Dll'et  taiit',  n.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  dilettanteism  ; 
amateur;  as,  dilctUtut  speculation.  <'url>ilf:. 

Dll'et  taut',      >n.;pl.DlL'ETT~\.\'Tl.  [It.,prop- 
Mlil'fl  tiin'tr,  j  erly  p.  pr.  of  diltttnre,  to  take  de- 

light in,  from  Lat.  delectare,  to  delight.  See  DE- 
LIGHT, r.]  AU  admirer  or  lover  of  the  tine  arts ;  an 

amateur ;  especially,  one  who  follows  an  art  or  a 
branch  of  knowledge,  desultorily,  without  serious 
Purpose,  or  for  amusement  onlv. 
I'et-tSn'te  Ism,  «.    The  quality  of  being  a  dilet- 

tante; desultoriness  and  frivolity  in  following  art, 
science,  or  literature. 

DH'i-£eii<-e,  «.  [Lat.  diligentia,  Fr.  diligence,  Pr., 
Sp.,  &  Pg.  diliaeiicia,  It.  aillff&tzw,  diligenza.] 

1.  The  quality  of  being  diligent;  interested  and 
persevering  application  ;  sednlousncss;  devoted  and    i        .-|l' 

{^rrSutsindus?ri;™i:^,^,;onrnder-  -sfttasa  T"<  ™°<^™«^ 2.  (Scats  Law.)  Process  by  which  persons,  lands,    miwS^oSl  who    or  that  wh 
the  attendance  of  witnesses  or  the  production  of 
writings.  Hurrill. 

To  do  one's  diligence,  gite  diligence,  vse  diligence,  to 
exert  one's  self ;  to  make  interested  and  earnest  en- deavor. 

And  each  of  them  rtotft  all  hia  diligence 
To  do  unto  the  feast  all  reverence.  Chavcer. 

Syn. — Attention;  industry;  assiduity;   constancy; 
heed;  lioedfiilness;  care:  caution.  —  J>ILI«KXCK.  IMH:S- 
TRY.    Industry  has  the  wider  sense  of  the  two.  implying 
an  hahitual  devotion  to  lntx>r  for  some  valuable  end,  as 

knowledge,  property,  Ac.    Diligence  denotes  earnest  ap-        phenomena  by'tbe  Koachlan  deluge. plication  to  some  specific  (il)ject  or  pursuit,  which  more  or    Ut-lu'vi-nii   «      FFr   dilnri>u    Sp    X:  Tt 

mSd'Tm;namaySr '^^Tora'tU'e:^!:?  SfiS       V^"'^  'o  »  d«>»^.  <"". '«. '»'".  No^an J 
some  favorite  end,  without  meriting  the  title  of  ijnfu.<fri- 
otts.    Snch  was  the  case  with  Fox,  while  Burke  was 
eminent  not  only  for  diligence,  but  inditttry ;  he  was 
always  at  work,  and  always  looking  out  for  some  new 
Jield  of  mental  effort. 

ArlmtkMOt. 

[imp.  Sc  p.  p.  DILL'TKD  ;  p.  pr.  &  >•!.. »?. 
_  J.at.  <!Ui"  re,  ililntnm,  from  rfi,  for  '/,"*, and  teere,  equivalent  to  torore.to  wash,  Invc;  Fr. 

tfiluer.  yp.  rliluir,  It.  flilnirp,  Cf.  DFLLT.E.I 
1.  '!'.>  make  more  liquid  by  admixture  with  eome- 

thing;  to  thin  and  dissolve  by  mixing. 
Mix  tlu-ir  watery  store 

«  ith  the  chyle's  current,  and  dilate  it  more.   THaclwore. 
2.  To  diminish,  by  mixing,  the  Rtrrnicth,  flavor, 

color,  &c.,  of;  to  reduce,  especially  bj-  tlie  addition 

of  water;  to  attenuate;  to  weaken". Lest  these  colors  should  be  rtilutetl  and  weakened  hv  the 
mixture  of"  any  ad\  ftititioua  light. 

I>I-iate',  r.  »'.    To  become  Attenuated  or  thin  ;  as,  it 
dilute.*  easily. 

1>I  lute',  a.     [Lat.  tlllntHS,  p.  p.  of  dihifre,    Pee 

...  ..,  Sp.  dilution.]  The 
act  of  diluting,  or  the  state  of  being  diluted,  thinned, or  weakened. 

IH-lii'vi  nl,  a.  [Lat.  rWari-'Ux,  from  rfjVt/j-juw,  q.  v.J 
1.  Pertaining  to  a  flood  or  deluge,  more  especially 

to  the  deluge  in  Noah's  days. 
2.  Effected  or  produced  by  a  flood  or  deluge  of 

marine  waters;— said  especially  of  superficial  do- 

posUs. 
»I  lu'vl-al-Ist,  n.  ̂   One  who  explains  geological 

' 

The  aweat  erf  inrft&fri/  would  dry  and  die 
But  for  the  end  it  works  to.  SJiak. 

DUifffncf  and  accuracy  are  the  only  merits  which  an  his- 
torical writer  may  ascribe  to  himself. 

Causing  dilatation; 
.  . 

DI  lat'or,  or  DI  lat'or,  n.  [Lat.  dUatare:  Fr.  di- 
latateur.  See  DILATE.]  That  which  widens  or 
expands  ;  a  muscle  that  dilates  any  part. 

Dll'a-to  ri-ly,  adv.    With  delay;  tardily. 
IHl'a  to  ri  neB«,  n.  The  quality  of  being  dilatory  ; lateness;  slowness;  tardiness. 

dating  from   the  time  of  the  deluge   

truths  and  patriarchal  lore."  jn»v/.-//-«/-'/j. 
>I  lii'vi  iitc,  r.  t".     [Lat.  <titurirtrt>,  (ttlttridftnn,  It. 
(iittti-i'ire.]     To  run  as  a  flood.     [Obs.]         Sinnh/s. 

n.    [Lat.    See  DELUGE.]    (Geol.)A 
erficial  loa 

highly,  to  prefer,  from  rfi,  or  rfw,  and'  legere,  to cboosc,  select.] 

1.  Interestedly  and  perseveringly  attentive;  as- 
siduous; not  careless  or  negligent;  steady  and  de- 

voted in  application;  constantly  active.    "Diligent 
cultivation  of  elegant  literature."  Pres'cott. 

2.  Steadily  applied;    prosecuted  with  care  and 
constant  effort;  careful;  assiduous. 

The  judges  shall  make  diligent  inqnlsition.  Devt.  xix.  18. 

Syn.  — Active;  assiduous;  sedulous;  laborious;  per- 
severinjr:  attentive;  industrious :  careful. 

.Df  /rt'ri  ON, 

&»   Ift'ri  ttM9.  \        de'pOSlt  Of  8U>,,  ,  „. -i-M    iuam,  urtiiu, 
gravel,  pebbles,  &c.,  caused  by  former  action  of  the 
sea. 

IDHve^  v.  t,     [Cf.  DELVE.]    To  cleanse  ore.    [  Pror. 

,...  [rompar.  DIMMER;  svperl.  DIMMEST.]  ;  \  s. 
&  O.  Fries,  rfi'm,  Iccl.  rf/m/nr,  O.  Sax.  thimm,  allied to  fcskr.  tainas,  Lith.  fainsa,  darkness,  tamaus,  dark. 
ROM.  temnyi,  Ir.  Mm ;  Icel.  tlimma,  to  grow  dark.] 

1.  Not  bright  or  distinct;  wanting  brilliancy,  lu- 
minousness,    or    clearness;    of  obscure    luster  or 
sound  ;    dusky  ;    darkish  ;    obscure  ;    mysterious. 
"  The  dim  magnificence  of  poetry."  Win 

How  is  the  gold  become  dim!  Lam.  iv.  1. 
J  never  saw 

The  heavens  so  dim  by  day.  ,Shal; 

2.  Of  obscure  vision ;  not  seeing  clearly;  hence, 
dull  of  apprehension;  of  weak  perception ;  obtuse. 

His  eyes  are  waxing  dim.  Teimi/son. 
Syn.  —  Obscure ;  duskv ;   dark ;   mysterious ;  imper- 

fect; dull;  sullied;  tarnished. 

I>Im,  r.  /.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  DIMMED;  p.  pr.  &  r&.  n. 
DIMMING.] 

i,  «,  I,  5,  O,  ?,  long;  ft,  e,  I,  O,  «,  ?,  Bhort;  e&re,  far,  list,  f9U,  wh^t ;  tU£re,  veil,  t«rm;  pique,  firm;  dine,  fdr,  d«,  w9If,  food,  frfbt; 



DIMBLE 

1.  To  render  dim,  obscure,  or  d:irk;  to  make  less 
bright  or  distinct;  to  lake  away  the    luster    of;   to 
darken  :  to  dull. 

A  kin"  among  hia  courtiers,  who  dints  all  his  attendant!. 
JJrgtisn. 

Now  set  the  sun,  and  twilight  rtiimnt'<t  the  ways.        CwfH  r. 

2.  To  deprive  of  distinct   vism!,  ;    to  darken  the 
or  understanding  of. 

Her  starry  evt-s  WITH-  ilfmtin'i}  with  streaming  tears.       Pitt. 
1>I 

p!, 

,  It.  dtmensione. 
1.  Measure  in  a  single  line,  as  length,  breadth, - 

Dl 
p 

2.  Reach;  application;  importance. 
3.  (Alg.)  A  literal  factor,  as  numbered  in  charac- 

terizing a  term ; —  it  forms  with  the  cardinal  num- 
bers a  phrase  equivalent  to  degree  with  the  ordinal ; 

thus,  ft-  b~  c  is  a  term  of  five  dimensions,  or  of  the 
fifth  di-uive. 

]>l  meii'sioii-le.ss,  a.    "Without  dimensions;  hav- ing no  appreciable  or  noteworthy  extent. 
I>i-meii'si  ty,  n.    Dimension;  extent;  capacity. IL'weU. 

Dl-mcu'slve,  a.  Marking  the  dimensions,  outlines, 
or  limits ;  having  dimensions  ;  measurable. 

Who  can  draw  the  soul's  dinicn*ire  lines?  Daviea. 

DTm'er-otts,  a.  [Gr.  (Yi$,  twofold,  and  nipo$,  part.] 
Composed  of  two  parts;  having  its  parts  in  twins; 
also,  consisting  of  two  unrelated  constituents. 

DIm'e-ter,  a.  [Gr.  difucrpoft  from  (Si,  for  J<?,  twice, 
double,  and  fiiT^of,  measure  ;  Lat.  dimeter  and  dime- 
ti'ti.t.]  Having  two  poetical  measures. 

I>Im'e-ter,  n.     (/'row.)  A  verse  of  two  measures. 
Dl-met'ric,  a.  [See  attpra.]  (Crystaltog.)  Having 

axes  of  two  kinds,  the  vertical  being  unequal  to  the 
lateral,  as  the  srju.ire  prism  and  square  octahedron; 
—  said  of  crystals.  Dana. 

DI in '!-« a'tion,  n.  [Lat.  dimicatio,  from  ditnic  ire, 
to  fight.]  A  battle  or  fight;  contest.  [Ob.*.]  llnilci/. 
>I  mld'i-ute,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DIMIDIATED;  p. 
pr.  £  rb.  n.  DIMIDIATING.]  [Lat.  dimidiare,  di- 
midl'itum,  from  dimidiats,  half;  It.  dimidlare.  See 
DEMI.] 

1.  To  divide  in  two  equal  parts.  [Obi.]  Codec  mm. 
2.  (Her.)  To  represent  the  half  of. 

Dl-mlcl/i  ate,  a.     1.  Divided  into  two  equal  p:irU. 
2.  (\ftt.  Hist.}  Consisting  of  but  one  half  of  what 

the  normal  condition  requires  ;  as,  a  dimidiate  leaf, 
which  has  only  one  side  developed. 

3.  Having  a  shape  that  appears  as  if  halved. 

4.  (Nat.  'Hist.)  Having  one  half  set  off  againattho other  in  functions;  as,  dimidiite  hermapnro  liiism 
in  insects,  where  the  organ  of  one  side  is  male  and 
that  of  the  other  female. 

DI  ml(l/i-a'tioii,  ?i.  [Lat.  di  mid  it  it  to,  Sp.  dimidi- 
acion.]  The  act  of  dimidiating  or  halving ;  division 
into  two  equal  parts,  [flare.]  JiaUey. 

I>I  mln'ish,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  DIMINISHED  (di-min/- 

mnure,     r.,    p.,         g.      mmr,     r.      mnuer. 
1.  To  make  smaller  in  any  manner;  to  reduce  in 

bulk  or  amount;  to  lessen  ;  to  abate. 
Not  (timiniiflt,  but  rather  increase,  the  debt.     Barrow. 

2.  To  lessen  the  authority  or  dignity  of;  to  put 
down;  to  degrade;  to  abase. 

I  will  diminish  them,  that  they  shall  no  more  rule  over  the 
nations.  Ezck.  xxix.  15. 

Hide  their  diminished  heads.  Milton. 

3.  (Mus.)    To  make  smaller  by  a  semitone,  as  an Interval. 
4.  To  take  away  ;  to  subtract. 

Neither  shall  you  diminish  aught  from  it.  Dent.  iv.  2. 
Diminished  arcJiex  (Arch.),  those  lower  or  less  than 

a  semicircle.  —  Diminished  column,  one  whose  upper 
diameter  is  less  than  the  lower.  —  Diminished  scale,  a 
scale  of  gradation  used  In  finding  the  different  points  for 
drawing  the  spiral  curve  of  the  Ionic  volute.  Gwtlt. 

Syn.  —To  decrease  ;  lessen  ;  abate  ;  liquidate  ;  reduce  ; 
Impair;  degrade.  See  DEGKKASB. 

l>l-m!iirish,  v.  i.  To  become  or  appear  lees  or 
smaller;  to  lessen;  as,  the  apparent  size  of  an 
object  diminishes  as  we  recede  from  it. 

»I-mIn'ish-a-l»le,  a.  Capable  of  being  diminished 
or  reduced  in  size  or  quality. 

DI-mTu'ish-er,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which,  dimin- ishes. 

IH-mln'ish-fiijjf-Iy,  rrdr.  In  a  manner  to  diminish, 
or  to  lessen  the  dignity  or  consideration  of  any thing. 
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Dl-mlit'ish-xneiit,    n.      Diminution  ;    lessen  in  <r. 

[Obs.]  Ckck'c. Sft  HtanTt  ?jf'rfo,  d'lr.    [It.  p.  pr.  of 
ill  in  in  n  ('/••',    Bee  DIMINISH.]   {.)/>/*.) 
in  a  uradnallv  diminishing  manner;      , 

with  abatement  of  tone;—  a  musical     Diminuendo. direction,  written  on  the  stall'  or  indicated  us  in  tin- cut. 

I>I  miii'u-eiit,  (i,    [Lat.  diminttens,  p.  pr.  of  diml- 
n  it-  •/•<'.    See  DIMINISH.]     Lessening;    curaintshlng. 
f  olis.]  Sotuit 

I>Im'i  iiiite,  a.   Small;  diminutive;  diminished  ;  re- 
duced.    [Ob.t.]  (iorycs. 

Dlm'i-iiiite  ly,  adv.    Diminutively.     [  Obs.] 
IHiit  i  iiii/tion,  n.     [Lat.  rfimmwno,   Kr.  diminu- 

tion,  Pr.    diwintttin,   Sp.  diitiinucion,  It.  dim'unt-.l- one.    See  DIMINISH.] 

1.  The  act  ol'  diminishing,   or  of  making  or  be- 
coming less,  or  the  state  of  being  diminished;  re- 
duction in  size,  quantity,  or  degree;  —  opposed  to 

an  firm  utafinn  or  inert  ".->•<•. 2.  The  act  of  lessening  dignity  or  consideration, 
or  the  state  of  being  deprived  of  dignity;  degrada- 

tion ;  abasement.  *'  The  world's  opinion  or  </i  nil  na- 
tion of  me."  IH>t</  Charles. 

Nor  thinks  it  diminution  to  be  ranked 
In  military  honor  next.  Pkffipt, 

3.  (Law.)   Omission,  inaccuracy,  or  defect  in  a 
record.  JSurrill. 

4.  (Afit.?.)  The  imitation  of,  or  reply  to,  a  subject, 
in  notes  of  half  the  length  or  value  of  those  of  the 
subject  itself.  Moore. 
Syn.—  Decrease;  decay;  abatement;  deduction;  dec- 

rement. 

IH-miii/ii-tlye,  a.  [Lat.  dimimitirus,  It.,  8p.,  & 
Pg.  diminutivo,  Pr.  diininutiit,  Fr.  diminittif.  See DIMINISH.] 

1.  Of  small  size;  minute;  little. 
2.  Tending  to  diminish,     [/tare.]     "Diminutive 

of  liberty."  Shaft  esbury. 
IH-mln'u-ttve,  n.  1.  Something  of  very  small 

size  or  value  ;  an  insignificant  thing.  "  Water-flics, 
such  diminutives  of  nature."  Drydcn. 

2.  (Gram.)  A  derivative  from  a  noun,  denoting 
a  small  or  a  young  object  of  the  same  kind  with  that 
denoted  by  the  primitive;  as,  gosling,  eaglet,  man- 
ikin. 

A  diminutive  is  a  noun  noting  the  diminution  of  his  primi- 
tive. J}.  JoJinun. 

I>l-mln'ii-tlve-ly,  adr.  In  a  diminutive  manner; 
diminishingly  ;  as,  to  speak  diminutively  of  an- 
other. 

IH-iniii'ii  tlve-iiess,  n.  The  quality  of  being  di- 
minutive; smallness;  littleness;  minuteness. 

IMiii/ish,  a.     The  same  as  DIMMISH. 
]>i-m7s'siou  (df-mTsh/un),  n.  fLat.  dtmissio,  It. 

dimi-ixione,  Sp.  dlmision.  See  DIMIT.]  Leave  to 
depart.  [  Obs.]  Harrow. 

Dim'is-so-ry  (50),  a.  [Lat.  flimissorfus,  It.  dimis- 
soriO)  Sp.  dimisorio,  Fr.  dimissoire.  See  infra.] 

1.  Sending  away;    dismissing  to  another  juris- 
diction. Jjp.  Taylor. 

2.  Granting  leave  to  depart.  Pridcaux. 
Letter  dinrixnory  (EccL),  one  given  by  a  bishop  dis- 

missing a  person  who  is  removing  into  another  diocese, 
and  recommending  him  for  reception  there.  Hook. 

l>T-mtt/,  r.  t.  [Lat.  dimitferey  to  send  away,  to  let 
go,  from  f/i,  for  dis,  and  mittere,  to  send;  Sp.  elimi- 
tir,  It.  dlmeticre.] 

1.  To  permit  to  go.     [Obs.] 
2.  To  grant;  to  farm;  to  let.     [Oba.]         ITnloet. 

I>im'i  ty,  n.     [Gr.&jiirof,  of  double  thread,  dimity, 
from  (5<,  for  (5i?,  twice,  double,  and  /.K'T-IX,  a  thread  of the  warp  ;  D.  diemet,  Fr.  dimite,  dcmitte.]     A  kind 
of  stout,  white  cotton  cloth,  ribbed  or  figured. 

I»Im'Iy,  adv.    In  a  dim  or  obscure   manner;   not 
brightly  or  clearly  ;  with  imperfect  sight. 

Oim'misli,  )  a.   Somewhat  dim  ;  rather  obscure,  or 
IHm'my,      \     of  weak  sight. 

Yon  dimmy  clouds  .  .  .  well  employ  your  etaininp.   Sidney. 
Dtm'iiess,  n.    1.  The  state  or  quality  of  being  dim  ; 

lack  of  luster,  clearness,  or  distinctness  ;  dullness. 
2.  Obscurity  of  bodily  vision  or  intellectual  per- 

ception. 
Syn.  —  Darkness;  obscurity;  gloom.    See  DARKNESS. 

I>i-mdr'phlgm,  n.     [Or.  Jf,  for  Ms,  twice,  twofold, 
and  /i(<jp0*7,  form,  sbape  ;  Fr.  dimorphisme.]    The 
property  of  being  dimorphous. 

1>i  iur»r'jjlioAs,  a.     [Fr.  dimorphe.     Sec  supra.] 
1.  Occurring  under  two  distinct  forms. 
2.  (Crystrtlloff.)   Crystallizing  under  two  forms 

fundamentally  different.  Dana. 
IHm'ple,  n.  [Cf.  DIMBLE.]  1.  A  slight  natural 
depression  or  indentation  on  the  surface  of  the 
body,  but  especially  on  the  cheek  or  chin  ;  a  delicate 
interruption  of  the  roundness  of  the  flesh,  appearing 
particularly  in  early  life  and  in  smiling,  and  hence 
a  sign  of  happiness  or  merriment. 

Smiles 
Such  as  hanp  on  Hebe's  cheek, And  love  to  live  in  dimple  sleek.  Jfilton. 

2.  A  slight  depression  or  indentation  on  any  sur- face. 

IHm'ple,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DIMPLED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb. 
n.  DIMPLING.]  To  form  dimples;  to  sink  into  de- 

pressions or  little  inequalities. 
And  smiling  eddies  tfimpled  on  the  mnin.       Drtiden. 

DINT 

Mm'iile,  r.  t.     To  mark  with  dimples   or   dimple- 
like  depressions 

dimpled;  as,  the  diutf/li/  liund.  "    Wurton. 
DIm'y-a-ry,  n.     [Ur.  <)i,  for  <Ji'«,  twice,  twofold,  and 

Itveiv,  to  shut.]     (Z<H>1.)  A  bivalve  mollusk  whieli 
closes  its  shell  by  means  of  two  muscles.         J)an<t. 

IMm'y  a  ry,  a.    Belonging  or  relating  to  the  dim- 

yaries. 

IHii,  n.     [A-S.  dune,  Icel.  di/n,  thunder,  din,  noise; 
A-S.  dynifni,  Icel.  difni>f,\<>  creak,  sound.]     Loud, 
stunning  noise;  racket;  clamor, 

lie  knew  the  hattle's  (tin  afar.  W.  Scott. 

Djn,  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.p.  DINNED;  p.pr.  &vb.  n.  DIN 
NiN<i.]  To  strike  with  continued  or  confused  sound: 
to  stun  with  noise  ;  to  harass  with  clamor ;  as,  to  din 
the  ears  with  cries. 

At  every  turn,  with  dinning  olnncr, 
The  armorer's  anvil  clashed  and  rang.  W.  Scott. 

Di'nar,  n.    A  petty  imaginary  money  of  Persia. 
I>in'ar-«ny,  n.    See  DIARCHY. 
Dlii/cllc,  n.  (Rot.)  («.)  A  plant;  the  sow-thistle, 

(6.)  The  corn  sow-thistle,  (c.)  The  hawkweed. 

[  Prov.  Eng.~\ 

Dine,  v.  i.  [inip.  &  p.  p.  DINED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
DINING.]  [Fr.  diner,  O.  Fr.  dinner,  Pr.  dlmmr, 
dirnar,  dinar,  It.  dixinare,  dt'siiifirc,  L.  Lat.  dis- 
mire,  contracted  from  Lat.  as  if  di.yejunnre,  to  dis- 

continue fasting,  from  dix  and  ji'jitnarc,  to  fast, 
jfJKuutt,  fasting,  hungry.]  To  partake  of  the  noon 
meal,  or  of  the  principal  regular  meal  of  the  day;  to 
take  dinner. 

Now  can  I  break  my  fust,  dine,  sup,  and  sleep.        Sfiak. 
Dine,  r.  2.  To  give  a  dinner  to  or  at;  to  furnish 

with  the  principal  meal;  to  feed;  as,  the  landlord 
dined  a  hundred  men. 

A  table  massive  enough  to  have  dined  Johnnie  Armstrong 
and  his  merry  men.  JJ'.  tfcott. 

Dfn'er-ont,  n.  One  who  often  takes  his  dinner 
away  from  home,  or  in  company.  "A  brilliant  diner- 
mtt,  though  but  a  curate."  Myron.  "A  liberal 
landlord,  graceful  diner-out."  JJ.  /:.  Hrovwitx/. 

IM-iict'i«-al,  a.  [Gr.  (WFc,  to  whirl  round, 'from 
(h'cfj,  divo$,  a  whirl.]  Whirling  about;  turning  on 
an  axis;  spinning.  [Obs.]  Jlrotrne. 

DIiig,r.£.  [imp.$cp.p.DtyGET>;p.pr.&,vb.n.  DING- 
ING.] [Scot,  dinfi,  to  drive,  to  beat,  A-S.  din  gait, 

dcncf/ftit,  to  knock,  O.  Sw.  aaengft,  Icel.  denr/i(t,  to 
beat.]  To  throw  or  dash  with  violence.  [O^a.J  "To 
(liny  the  book  a  coil's  distance  from  bun."  Milton. 

Ding,  ?'.  i.    1.  To  talk  with  vehemence,  importunity, 
or  reiteration  ;  to  bluster.     [Low.] 

2.  To  sound,  as  a  bell;  to  ring  or  tinkle. 
The  fretful  tinkling  of  the  convent-bell  evermore  dinging 

among  the  mountain  echoes.  Irving. 
I>Ing,  n.    A  thump  or  stroke,  especially  of  a  bell. 
I>!n$j/-d5iig,  n.  The  sound  of  bells;  hence,  a 

similar  repeated  and  monotonous  sound. 
Btiti'yltijj  n.     [Bengalee.]     1.  Akind  of  boat  used 
*>*«'i-v  i/.  $     in  the  East  Indies.  Malcom. 

2.  A  ship's  smallest  boat,  rowed  by  two  men. 
l»in f£i  iirss,  n.  State  or  quality  of  being  dingy ;  a 
dusky  or  dark  hue. 

DYn/gle.  (ding'gl),  n.  [Cf.  DIMBLE  and  DEN.]  A 
narrow  dale  or  valley  between  hills;  a  Bra  all,  se- 

cluded, and  embowered  valley.  Milton. 
IHu's^-tl&B'gle  (dTng'gl-dilng'gl),  adv.  In  a 

dangling  manner. 
I**!i'*?°»  n-  The  Australian  wild  dog,  which  lias  a 

wolf  like  appearance,  and  is  very  fierce.  Howitt. 
Dlug'thrtft,  n.  One  who  destroys  thrift;  a  good- 
for-naught;  a  spendthrift.  [Obs.] 

Wilt  thou,  therefore,  a  drunkard  be, 
A  dtnythrift  and  a  knave?  Drant. 

DIn'£y,  a.  [compar.  DINGIER;  superl.  DINGIEST.] 
[Allied  to  dim  and  dun,  q.  v.]  Soiled;  sullied;  of  a 
dark  or  dusky  color ;  dun. 

Dlii'ner,  n.     (Fr.  diner.    See  DINE.] 
1.  The  meal  taken  about  the  middle  of  the  day; 

the  principal  meal  of  the  day,  eaten  between  break- fast and  supper. 
2.  An  entertainment ;  a  feast.  Offilme. 

Dln'ner-less,  a.    Having  no  dinner.  Fuller. 
Dln'uer-ly.  «.    Appertaining  to,  or  attending  upon, 
dinner.  [Rare.]  "  The  dinnerly  officer."  Copley. 

t}f-ndrfntf,  n.  [Gr.  faiytie,  terrible,  and  opyif, 
bird.]  (Ornith.)  A  genus  of  extinct  birds  of  gigan- 

tic size,  which  formerly  inhabited  New  Zealand;  — 
called  also  ]\roa.  Mantell. 

Di'iio-therc/,  in.  [Gr.  3civ6$, terrible,  and  5' pi- 
S9s  tto  Ihi'i-i  ii\i\,\  of,  beast.]  (Zool.)  An  extinct  , animal  of  gigantic 

size,  whose  re- mains occur  in  the 
middle  tertiary.  It 
is  remarkable  for 
having  two  large, 

elephant-like  tusks set  in  its  lower  jaw. 

Icel'  (hint    stroke  Dinotherium  Giganteum. 
blow,  Icel.  dynta,  to  shake.] 

1.  A  blow ;  stroke.  fOfcs.J  "Mortal  dint."  Milton. "  Like  thunder's  dint.9'    Fairfax. 

ittrl,  ru«le,  push;  ct  i,  o,  silent;  $  as  a;  fit  as  sh;  e,  «H,  as  k;  fe  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  i;  5  aa  gz;  n  as  in  liijgvr,  Unit;  «i  as  in  thine. 



DINT 

2.  The  mark  loft  by  a  blow;  an  indentation  or 
impression  made  by  violence. 

His  hands  had  made  a  dint.  Dryden. 

By  dint  of,  by  the  force  or  power  of;  by  means  of. 
It  was  by  dint  or'  passing  strength That  he  moved  the  massy  stone  at  length.      IF.  Scott. 

l>Int,   r.  t.     [imp.  Sc  p.  p.  DINTEIK  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
DINTING.  ]      i'o  make  a  mark  ur  cavity  on,  by  a  blow 
or  by  pressure. 

IH  Hu'mer-a'tion,  it.     [Lat.  fJinumcratio,  from  di- 
i'iire,  to  count  over,  from  rfi,  for  rfi.f,  and  nii- 

??j'  r<tre,  to  count,  from  numcrns,  number  ;  It.  dinu- 
merazione.]     The  act  of  numbering  singly,  or  one 
by  one.    [06s.]  Jiitllofa.tr. 

DI*5£'e-san,  or  IH'o-fe'saii,  a.     [L.  Lat, 
»;(/.-•,  It.  tUoc&ano,  Fr.  diw\nain.    Sec  DIOCESE.] Pertaining  to  a  diocese. 

I>I-fl^'e-saH,  or  Dl'o-^e'san,  n.   A  bishop,  viewed in  relation  to  his  diocese. 

l>I'o  f£se,  «.     [Gr.  itoiwrtf,  housekeeping,  admin- 
istration, a  province,  .jurisdiction,  from  ilOlKttV,  tO 

keep  house,  manage,  from  <?j,  for  i$i<i,  through,  ami 
0('«efv,  to  manage  a  household,  from  o?*»$,  a  house; 
Fr.  diocese,  Pr.  ill  •>.,   PET.  dioceM,  It.  & 
Sp.  dwt-iti.     This  word  is  often  spelt  dioccss:  but 
this  orthography  is  opposed  to  the  derivation,  and 
is  not  sanctioned  by  the  best  English  authority.] 
(JETtvtes.)  The  circuit  or  extent  of  a  bishop's  juris- diction ;  the  district  in  which  a  bishop  exercises  his 
ecclesiastical  authority. 

l>I'o  ̂ e'se-ner,  n.    One  who  belongs  to  a  diocese. 
[Obs.]  Bacon. 

IH'o-don,  n.    [Gr.  <Ji,  for 
iJi's,   twice,    double,    and <i<Jov$,    0(5o»rof,    a    tooth  ; 
Fr.  rfiorfrm.]  (7cft//i.)  The 
globe-fish  ;  a  genus  of  fish- 

es having  the  skin  armed 
with  erectile  spines,  and 
one   tooth   occupying  the    Gi0be-fish  (Diodon  kyttrix). 
whole  of  each  jaw,  and 
having  the  power  to  inflate  the  body  with  air,  eo  as 
to  make  it  assume  the  shape  of  a  ball. 

nj-a'ei-A  (di-e'shi-a),  n.    [Gr.  <Jt, 
for  (Ji's,  twice,  double,  ana  onto;, a  house;   Fr.  rlicecie.]     (Bot.)  A 
class  of  plants  having  the  stamens 
on  one  plant  and  the  pistils  on  the 
other. 

IHce'eian,     jo.      (Rot.)    B.ilong- 
I>I  oe'cloiis,  \     ing   to    the    class 

Dicecitt  ;  having  the  stamens  on 
one  plant  and  the  pistils  on  an- 

ln'Yim  *•<!«-'».  ».    1.  (OnrifA.)  A genus  of  palmiped  birds,  includ- 
ing the  albatross. 

2.  (Hot.)  A  genus  of  composite 
plants.  Ogiirie. 

JVTo-phan'tliie,  a.    Originated  or  taught  by  Dio- 
phantus. 

Diophantine  analysis  (J70.),  that  branch  of  Indeter- 
minate analysis  which  has  tor  its  object  the  discovery  of 

rational  and  commensurable  values  answering  to  certain 
equations  between  squares  and  cubes;  as,  for  example, 
to  find  all  the  values  of  x  and  y  which  make  x$  -f-  yz  an 
exact  square. 

DT-5p'*Ide,  n.  [Gr.  iit  for  <Jfp,  twice,  double,  and 
(St/fis,  a  sight,  from  Sil/opai  future  of  bwkv.  to  sec; 
Fr.  diop&ide.}  (Min.)  A  foliated  variety  of  augite, 
of  a  clear,  grayish-green  color.  Dana. 

tti  op'»i*,  n.  [Gr.  dta,  through,  and  (3i//,  &ir6{,  eye.] 
(Entom.)  A  genus  of  dipterous  insects,  remarkable 
for  having  the  eyes  and  antennae  situated  at  the  ex- 

tremities of  long  and  slender  horny  peduncles  rising 
from  the  sides  of  the  head.  Brawde. 

Dr&p'tase,  n.  [Gr.  <J(,  for  &&,  through,  and  <hr- 
ra£cir,  to  see  ;  Fr.  dioptase.]  (JMm.)  An  ore  of  cop- 

per, consisting  of  silica  and  copper,  with  twelve  per 
cent,  water.  It  occurs  in  rich,  emerald-green  crys- 

IK-ftp'ter,   in.    [See  infra.}    A  geometrical  instrn- 
]»I  ftp'tra,  (     ment,  invented   by  Hipparchus,  for 

taking  altitudes,  leveling,  &c. 
1>I  5p'tric,        t  a.  [Gr.  &QTrpirtff,  belonging  to  the 
Di-ttp'trle-al,  \     use  of  the  iioirrpa,  from  h,  for dta,  through,  and  Svrtivt  to  see;   Fr.  fliupMtjue.] 

1.  Involving  the  principles  of  dioptrics  ;  assisting 
vision  by  means  of  the  refraction  of  light.    "  To 
view  the  asperities  of  the  moon  through  a  dioptric 
glass-"  More. 

2.  Relating   to   dioptrics.     "  Dioptrical    princi- 
ples." Nichol 

»I  5p*trl«a,  n.  sing.  [Fr.  dioptriqne.]  That  part 
of  geometrical  optics  which  treats  of  the  laws  of  the 
refraction  of  light  in  passing  from  one  medium  into 
another,  or  through  different  mediums,  as  air, 
water,  or  glass,  and  especially  through  different 
lenses;  —  distinguished  from  catoptrics  t  which  re- 

fers to  reflected  light.  [See  Note  under  MATHE- 
MATICS.] 

DI'o-ru'iiiA,  or  I>T'o  rii'ina,  n.  [Gr.  Stopnv,  to  Bee 
through,  from  r$i  for  <J«i,  through,  and  oi/^'v,  to  see, opapa,  that  which  is  seen,  a  sight;  Fr.  diorama.] 

1.  A  mode  of  scenic  representation,  invented  by 
Daguerre  and  Bouton,  in  which  a  painting  is  seen 
from  a  distance  through  ft  large  opening.  By  a  com- 
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bination  of  transparent  and   opaque  painting,  and 
by  contrivances,  so  -  and.  shutters,  much 

divers; 2.  A  building  used  for  such  an  exhibition. 
I>I'o-ram'i€,  <t.     Pertaining  to  a  diorama. 
I>I'o -rl^m.  n.  L('r-  ̂ (oo((r/i(if,  from  dtopi^eiv,  to  dis- 

tint'ui-h,  from  <1J,  for  cia,  thrMii^h,  and  oot^f/c,  to 
divide  from,  from  0005,  a  boundary.]  Definition: 
dif-tiiK-tiim.  [Jtare.] 

I>i  o -ris'tic,  a.  [Gr.  ̂ lopitrrtjcd?.  See  supra.]  Dis- 
tinguishing; dehniug.  [Itare.] 

I>f  o-rls'tie-al-ly,  ode.  In  a  distinguishing  man- 
ner. [Hare.] 

I>i'o-rlte,  M.  [Gr.  $tnpt~etir;  Fr.  diorite.  See  supra.] 
(Min.}  A  variety  of  rock,  more  or  less  crystalline, 
consisting  of  hornblende  and  feldspar:  irivi-nstonc. 

I>T/o-rlt'ie,  ".     lies<j:nl)ling  or  containing  diorite. 

make  straight,  from  ti,  for  <5«i,  through,  and  6<  "   ' 
to  set  etrnigln,  i'rom  onc-jf,  straight:    Fr. 

,'.)  Tlu- operation  of  restoring  crooked  or  dis- 
;      tortcd  limbs  to  their  proper  shape. 
Dl/or-thSt'ic,  a.     Pertaining  to  the  emendation  or 

'      correction  of  ancient  tests. 
No  sooner  had  Scalipcr  placed  himself  by  common  consent 

at  the  head  of  textual  criticism,  than  he  took  leave  forever  uf 
diorthotic  criticism.  London  Qtt.  Rev. 

&J'OM~eorre-ft,  n.  [In  honor  of  I)i(>S'-or<(t>^,  the 

j  famous  Greek  botanist.]  (Uot.'}  A  genus  of  tropical !  plants,  with  esculent  roots  ;  the  yam. 
J>7-5'/A,  ».  [Lat.  diota,  from  Gr.  tiuros,  two-han- 

dled, from  6it  for  Jtj,  twice,  and  or?,  wrus,  ear, 
handle.]  (Anc.  Sculp.)  A  sort  of  vase  with  two 
handles,  used  for  wine.  Elmes. 

IM-JSx'Ide,  H.  (Chcni.')  An  oxide  containing  but  one 
equivalent  of  oxygen  to  two  of  a  metal;  a  sub- 
oxide. 

I>Ip,  r.  t .  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DIPPED  (less  properly  DIPT)  ; 
p.  pr.8f.vb.  n.  DIPPING.]  [AS.  aippan^  dyppant 
Dan.rfj//>p^,  Sw.  doppa,  allied  to  A-S.  drpau,  (!I//HD), 
to  dip,  baptize,  O.  Fries,  depet,  Goth. davpjiti. .' 
dopian,  L.  Ger.  diipzn,  Sw.  odjpo,  D.  doopcn,  O.  H. 
Ger.  lav/jan,  tovfian,  N.  H.  Ger.  t<ntfen.  Cf.  DF.EP.] 

1.  To  plunge  or  immerse,  especially  to  put  for  a 
moment  into  any  liquid;  to  insert  in  a  fluid  and 
withdraw  again. 

The  priest  shall  dip  his  finger  in  the  blood.       Lev,  iv.  6. 
One  dip  the  pencil,  and  one  string  the  lyre.  Pope. 

2.  To  immerse  for  baptism  ;  to  baptize  by  immer- 
sion.    [Colloquial  or  contemptuous.]  Fuller. 

3.  To  wet,  as  if  by  immersing  in  a  fluid;  to 
moisten.    [Rare.] 

A  cold,  shuddering  dew 
Dips  me  all  o'er.  Milton. 

4.  To  plunge,   as  into  difliculty;  to  engage  or 
compromise ;  to  mortgage. 
He  was  . .  .  dipped  in  the  rebellion  of  the  Commons.  Drj/ften. 

5.  To  take  out,  by  immersing  aiid  removing  again 
some  receptacle,  as   a  dipper,  ladle,  pail,  &c.;  — 
often  with  out;  as,  to  dip  water  from  a  boiler;  to 

dip  out  water. 
Dipped  candle,  a  candle  made  by  repeatedly  dipping  a 

wick  in  melted  grease. 

Dip.  v.  i.  1.  To  immerse  one's  self;  to  become 
plunged  in  a  liquid;  to  sink  below  the  horizon. 

The  gun's  rim  dips  ;  the  stars  rush  out.        Coleridge. 
2.  To  perform  the  action  of  removing  or  taking 

out  something,  by  immersing  and  withdrawing  a 
receptacle; — hence,  to  thrust  in  and  partake;  to 
enjoy  something  by  repeatedly  taking  of  it.    "  The 
vulture  dipping  in  Prometheus'  side."       Granville. 
Whoever  dips  too  deep  will  find  death  in  the  pot.  L '£strange. 

3.  To  enter  slightly  or  cursorily ;  to  engage  one's 
self  desultorily  or  by  the  way;  to  partake  limitedly; 
—  followed  by  in  or  into.    "Dipped  into  a  multitude 
of  books."  Afacaulay. 

4.  To  incline  downward;  to  point  to  something 
below  the  horizon :  as,  strata  of  rock  dip. 

I>Ip,  n.  1.  The  action  of  dipping  or  of  plunging  for  a 
moment  into  a  liquid.  "The  dip  of  oars  in  uni- 

son." Glover. 
2.  Inclination    downward  ;   direction   below  an 

horizontal  line;  slope;  pitch. 
3.  Gravy  or  sauce  intended  to  be  dipped  out  with 

a  spoon. 
4.  A  dipped  candle. 
Dip  of  the  horizon  (Astron.)^  the  angular  depression 

of  the  seen  or  visible  horizon  below  the  true  or  natural 
horizon ;  the  angle  at  the  eye  of  an  observer  between  a 
line  to  the  horizon  and  a  tangent  to  the  surface  of  the 
ocean.  —  Dtp  of  the  needle,  or  magnetic  dip,  the  angle 
formed  by  a  freely  suspended  magnetic  needle,  or  the 
line  of  magnetic  force,  with  an  horizontal  line;— called 
also  inclination.  — 
Dip  of  a  stratum 
(Geot.),  its  great- 

est angle  of  incli- nation to  the  hori- 
zon, or  that  of  a 

line  perpendicular 
to  its  direction  or 

DIPLOZOOX 

-c'-':>Ti'.   a  leaf,   from  n-EraXo?,  outsp 

Having  two  flower  leaves  or  petals  :  two-p- 
IHpli-the'ri  a,    H.      [Gr.    pi<£-cc»{i,    a    nu>n "    Wllir-h    tilt-    : 

iiy  the  throat.  f  d  witli 

membrane,  produced  l. an  inflammatory  exudation.    It  is  accumpuui- 
great  prostration  of  strength:  recovery  i> 
slow,  and  retarded  by  complications.  ;;*   puralv- 
ses,  &c. 

niph'the-rlt'ie,  \      compunyinir,  diphtheria. 
I>ipli'thoiig    (dlf'thong,    or    dlp'thong)    (Synop., 

§  130),  n.     [Gr.  <i(0£o}fo?,  from  ti',  for  ois, double,  and  $$6y  >os,  voice,  sound,  from  ̂ &e;  jfc-J.n, 
to  utter  a  sound ;  Lat.  diphthongus.  Fr.  ////*/// 

l*r.  cHptonfft,  f?p.  (Ji]iti»tft<->,  Pg,  <! if/it"/, i-/,-,,  1 1 ."*•/('/- *on0o.]     (Orthoepy.)   («.)   A  coalition  or  union  of 
two  vowel  sounds  pronounced  in  one  >y!i;;; 
oit  in  uf/f.  f/i  in  not*-«  .-—  mlk-d  a  pr<  / 
(6.)  A  vowel  digraph  :  a  union  of  two  vowels  in  tne 
same  syllable,  only  one  of  them  being  sound 
vi  in  r«i«,  eo  in  people  .-  —  called  an  in 

thong. 

IHpli'thong,  r.  J.  To  form  or  pronounce  as  a  diph- thong. \fitire.] 

Dipli  tlittii'gnl    (dif-thong'gnl,    or    dip- tin' 
82),  ».     Belonging  to  a  diphthong;  consist  ing  of  two 
vowel  sounds,  pronounced  in  OIK-  s\  1 

JMph-thflii'gal-ly  (dif -,  o-r  dip-),  adv.  In  a  diph- 
thongal manner. 

DIp1tryl-IoiU,  or  I>I  ph^l'lorts  (117),  a.    [Gr.  $i~ 
0i'AAu»,  from  SL  for  MS,  twice,  twofold,  and 
leaf;  Fr.  diphylle.]     (Sot.)  Having  two  i caves,  as  a 
calyx,  £c. 

Di-plel'clo-seope,  n,     [Gr.  Siw^6oyt  double,  tlrn$t 
image,  and  imexeiir,  to  view.]     (Astr<*n.)  An  instru- 

ment for  determining  the  time  of  apparent  noon. 
It  consists  of  two  mirrors  and  a  ; 
in  ti.c  fonn  of  a  prism,  eo  that,  by  tli> 
the  sun's  rays  1'rom  tlu-ir  surfaces,  two  miner*  ̂   are 
present.,  d  to  the  t-yt-,  moving  in  opposite  din 
and  coinciding  at  the  instant  the  sun's  center  is  on 
the  meridian, 

M9J pllii'thi  its,  n.  [Gr.  tig,  double,  and  irAn  5oc,  a 
brick.]  (Arch.)  A  wall  of  the  thickness  of  two bricks. 

Wtp'io-f,  n.     [Gr.  itiir>Ar,  from  o"rrXo-$,  twofold, 
.  double.]  (Anat.)  The  soft,  spongy,  or  cancellated 

substance  between  the  plates  of  the  skull. 
DIp'lo  £e»'i«,  a.  [Gr.  O(TT>^OS,  double,  and  ytvvav, 

to  produce.]  Partaking  of  the  nature  of  two  bodies ; 
producing  two  substain 

I>I  plo'mA,  H.  .-  pi.  Di-ri,tV.MA£.  [Gr.  ̂ iVAujia,  from 
t  (JurAow,  to  double,  from  (JurAdoj,  twofold,  dnuiiie; 

Fr.  diplome.']  A  letter  or  writing,  usually  under seal,  conferring  some  power,  authority,  privilege, 
or  honor;  especially,  a  document  bearing 
of  a  degree  conferred  by  a  literary  society  or  edu- 

cational institution. 

I>i  plo'ma  v>'i  «•  [Fr.  diplomatic..  This  word,  like 
atipreinacy,  retains  the  accent  of  its  original.  See 

supra.] 

1.  The  science  or  art  of  conducting  negotiations 
between  nations,  particularly  in  smirintr  trcatit-s. 
"  The  tactics  of  practiced  {fiplfrmoci/.1'  Sparks. 

2.  Dexterity  or  skill  in  securing  :!<lv:tmni,'i-s. 
3.  The  body  of  ministers  or  envoys  resident  at  a 
court.  Jlurl'c. 

!DIpflo-mate,  n.   [Fr.  diplomat?.    See  supra.]  One 
skilled  in  diplomacy;  a  diplomatist. 

IHp'Io  mate,  r.  t.    To  invest  with  a  diploma  or 
privilege.     [Hare.]  A.  (Pood. 

IHp'lo-ma'tial,  «.    Diplomatic.     [Rare.] 

DT  pits'rlial.  a.  [Gr.  Jfr,  double,  and  ira<r\rt,  passo- 
ver.]  Including  two  passovers.  Carpenter. 

IHp'cliIck,  n.  A  small  bird  that  dives;  — called also  dabchick. 
1>I  p^t'al  otts,   o.      [Gr.  oi,  for  &V,  double,  and 

1.  Pertaining  to,  or  furnished  with,  a  diploma; 

privileged. 2.  Pertaining  to,  or  exhibiting,  diplomacy:  con- 

sisting of  diplomatcs  or  envoys  of  state;  as",  u'ipltj- wwtic  management;  the  fliphmuttic  corps. 

3.  Pertaining  to  diplomatics.    "'Jii^k.mntic  prin- 
ciples." Alford. 

Diirlo-mat'if,  n.  A  minjstcr,  official  agent,  or 
envoy  to  a  foreign  court:  a  diplomatist. 

Dlp'lo-nittt'ic-al-ly,  adv.  According  to  the  rules of  diplomacy. 

IHp'li;  mafic*,  n.  sing.  The  science  of  diplomas, 
or  the  art  of  reading  ancient  writings,  lik-rary  and 
public  documents,  letters,  decrees,  charter.",  codi- 

cils, &c.;  paleography.  [See  Xote  under  MATHE- 

MATICS.] 

1>T  plo'ma-tism,  n.    Diplomacy. 
I>I-plo'ma-tist,  n.  [Fr.  dtplomntifte.}  A  person 

skilled  in  diplomacy;  a  diplomate. 
In  ability,  Avaux  had  no  superior  among  the  numerous 

able  diplomatists  whom  hia  country  then  possessed.  Stin-milni/. 
IPS  ptarpi-a,  )  n.     [Fr.  diplopie,  from  Gr. 
!DIpno-py,       j     double,  and  Swif,  sight.]       , 

A  disease  of  the  eye  in  which  objects  appear  double, or  even  triple,  &c. 

IHp'lo-p5d,  7i.  [Gr.  (Tin-Arfof,  double,  and  -o?c,  foot.] 
(Zool.)  One  of  a  group  of  myriapods.  See  MYHIA- 
POI>. 

S};p<lo-zofoti,  n.  [Gr.  (TfrAo/Jc,  double,  and  ;>'*»'» 
animalj  (Zofil.)  A  parasitic  worm  that  infests  the gills  of  the  bream,  seeming  to  have  two  bodies 
united  in  the  middle  in  the  form  of  a  cross.  Brnndt. 

a,  e,  I,  o,  u,  y,  long;  u,  £,  I,  6,  tt,  y,  short;  c&re,  fKr,  14«t,  fflll,  what ;  there,  veil,  term  ;  pVqne,  Hrm;  dAue,  fdr,  dfl,  w^If,  feTod,  fo'ot; 
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!Dip'o-tly,  «.  [Or.  JtrruAia,  from  AtViJ'?,  <V?,  double, 
TIOUJ,  foot.]  (  /Vo.v.)  Two  metrical  feet  taken  logeth- 
er,  or  included  in  one  ineaMtr'1.  //  ultt  y. 

]>i  po'lnr,  '/.  [<ir.  rftf,  twofold,  and  Knir.  />(*/<//•, 
q.  v.]  Having  two  poles,  as  a  magnetic  1'ar. 

I>ip'lH-rs-oil.  j;.  An  oil  ot. tained  liy  distilling  ani- 

mal matter,  and  named  t'nnn  flic  inventor.  It  is 
.  icless,  aromatii-,  and  volatile.  /-'/v//;r 

Dip'per,  ».     1.  One  wild,  or  that  which,  dips. 
2.  A  vessel  used  to  dip  water  or  other  liquor;  a 

ladle. 

3.  (Omit  It.*)    A  small  bird  (Hydrobata  a<fUO$tca). resembling  the  blaekldrd  in  ibrin  and  plumage,  and 
tcvking  its  food  hy  diving.  Jlairff. 

Dipterous  Insect. 
ersorpoisers. 

'<'>/«•/-  (Astroii.),  tlie  seven  principal  stars  in  the 
ennvtcllatiuii  of  tin-  (in-. a  \'.<-.\\-\  popularly  so  called  from 
their  anMnu'ein-'iir  in  the  form  of  a  dipper;  —  otherwise 
called  Charles'*  Wain, 

I>Ip'plng-iiee'dle,?i.  A  mag- 
netic needle  suspended  at  its 

center  of  gravity,  and  moving 
freely  in  a  vertical  plane,  so  as 
to  indicate  on  a  graduated  cir- 

cle the  magnetic  dip  or  inclina- 
tion. 

IH'prig-miit'ie,  a.  [Gr.  Jt,  for 

(it's,  twice,  twofold,  and  Eng. 

1.  Doubly  prismatic.  Jameson. 

2.  (Cn/Ktftllug.)  Havingcleav-        Dipping  Needle. 
nuv.-*  parallel  to  the   sides  of  a  four-sided  vertical 
prism,  and  at  the  same  time  to  an  horizontal  prism. 

l>I-prdt'n-don,  n.  (ZofiL)  An  extinct  marsupial  of 
Australia,  nearly  as  large  as  a  rhinoceros. 

!>ips,  n.     The  same  as  DlBfl, 
J9f/»f*4i"6J?.«,  n,  (not.}  A  genus  of  composite  plants, 

including  the  fuller's  teasel. 
Dlp'sas,  ii.  [Or.  <5n//(i$  ,•  originally  f.  of  Atil/ios, 

thirsty,  from  Sup-i,  thirst,  ftipiv,  to  thirst;  Lat.  dip- 
scia.  Fr.  dipsnde^  dipxe,  Pr.  dipsitx,  dip^ftdet?,  It.  <•/?/>- 
sa.]  (Zool.}  A  serpent  whose  bite  produces  a  mor- tal thirst. 

Dip  sct'ie,  a.  [Gr.  Jji//rjr:»c<5s.  See  supra.]  Tend- 
ing to  produce  thirst.  Wrir/ht. 

19 iff -sd'ttis,  n.  [(J-r.  '"(i^»s,  for  <!ti£/i,  thirst.]  (JBttZ.) Excessive  thirst  produced  by  disease,. 

Xtfff'ter-A,  n.pl.  [Gr.  Jt'nr  £/>«$, with  two  wings,  from  o7,  for 
d(£,  double,  and  irreptiv,  feath- 

er, wing,  from  -rrironai.  rrto-- 
S.N,  to  fly;  Fr.  dtptcre.]  (En- 
torn.")  An  order  of  insects  hav- 

ing only  two  win^s,  and  two 
poiscrsj  as  the  hoiise-fly,  mos- 

quito, May  fly,  &c. 
mp'terft'ce  te,  n.pl.    (7Jo£.) 
An  order  of  exogenous,  poly- 

pe talous  trees,  growing  in  the 
East  Indies, and  producing  va-  a*a> 
rious  resinous  and  oily  substances. 

BIp'ter  al,  a.  1.  (Entom.)  Having  two  wings  only; 
belonging  to  the  order  of  Dipd-rit. 

2.  (Anc.  Arch.)  Having  a  double  row  of  columns 
on  each  of  the  flanks,  as  well  as  in  front  and  rear  ; 
—  said  of  a  temple.  Gwilt. 

MWp'tcro  cftr'ptis,  n.  (Bo/.)  A  genus  of  trees 
found  in  the  East  Indies,  which  afford  an  abundance 
of  resinous  juice. 

I>Ip'ter-oii,  n.  [Gr.  Siirrepaf,  from  Jfj,  double,  and 
•xTin6vt  a  wing.]  A  dipteral  temple. 

IMp'ter  oils,  a.  (Kntom.)  Having  two  wings,  as 
among  insects,  or  wing  like  processes,  as  in  some 
plants  ;  belonging  to  the  order  of  Diptera. 

IHp'tote,  n.  [Gr.  Sinroirnq,  from  Sij  for  ji'f,  twice, 
twofold,  and  Trr^ro's,  falling,  from  iriirrttv,  to  fall; Fr.  diptote.]  (Gr.  &  Lat.  Gram.)  A  noun  which 
has  only  two  cases;  as,  suppeMa,  suppetias. 

IHp'tyeli,  t  n.     [Gr.  iirrvxflti  folded,  doubled, 
19iprty-€kiim,  \  from  <jf,  for  <J<y(  twice,  double, 
and  irrvaTftVi  to  fold,  double  up.] 

1.  A  folded  writing  tablet  among  the  ancients, 
usually  consisting  of  two  leaves;  especially,  such  a 
tablet  containing  the  name  and  portrait  of  a  magis- 

trate under  the  Roman  empire,  and  distributed  by 
him  on  the  day  of  his  entering  office.         W.  Smith. 

2.  A  double  catalogue,  containing  in  one  part  the 
names  of  living,  and  in  the  other  those  of  deceased 
ecclesiastics  and  benefactors  of  the  church,  which 
is  rehearsed  in  the  Greek  liturgy;   a  catalogue  of saints. 

BI  pyre',  n.  [Gr.  <fo,  twice,  and  irwo,  fire.]  (3/m.) 
A  mineral  consisting  chiefly  of  silicate  of  alumina, 
with  small  proportions  also  of  the  silicates  of  soda 
and  lime;  —  so  called  from  the  double  effect  of  fire 
in  producing  fusion  and  phosphorescence. 

»I  ru'dl-tt'HoM,  n.  [N.  Lat.  diradiatio,  from  di, forrtfc,  and  Tftdiatiot  radiation,  q.  v.;  Fr.  dirndia- 
tion.]  The  emission  and  diffusion  of  rays  of  light. 

I>ire,  a.  [compar.  DIRER;  superl.  DIREST.]  [Lat. 
dims,  It.  diro.]  Evil  in  a  great  degree;  dreadful; 
dismal;  horrible;  terrible. 

Dire  was  the  tossing,  deep  the  groans.  SlUion. 

I>I  reef,  «.  [Lat.  directus.  p.  p.  of  dirigere;  Fr.  & 
Pr.  direct.  See  infra.] 

1.  Straight;  not  crooked,  oblique,  or -circuitous; 
leading  immediately  to  a  point  or  end;  as,  a  direct 

line;  dirert  means.  "  What  is  direct  to,  what  slides 
by,  the  question."  !.<><:};<'. 
2.  Straightforward  ;    not   of  crooked  ways,  or 

swerving  from  truth  and  openness;  sincere;  out- 

spoken. Be  even  and  direct  with  me.  t<ltuk. 

3.  Immediate  ;    express  ;    unambiguous  ;    con- 
fessed; absolute. 

A  direct  and  avowed  interference  with  elections.  Hal  lam. 

4.  In  the  line  of  descent;  not  collateral;  as,  a  de- 
scendant in  the  dircrt  line. 

5.  (Astron.)  In  the  direction  of  the  general  plan- 
etary motion,  or  from  west  to  cast;  in  the  order  of 

the  signs ;  not  retrograde ;  —  said  of  the  motion  of  a celestial  body. 

Direct  chord  (J/H.<?.),  one  in  which  the  fundamental 
toiu-  is  the  1'tweht.—  /.'//•,•<•/  firf  (Mil.),  one  the  direction 

of  wliieh  is  perpfiiuii-iilar  to  tin-'  line  of  tmnps  or  to  tlie parapet  aimed  at. —  /Jirect  tttufion  (Mnx.),  parallel  mo- 
tioTi.  when  two  ur  more  parts  in  harmony  move  up  or 
down  together. —  Direct  ta,t\  a  tax  assessed  direetJy  on 
possessions,  incomes,  or  polls,  dutinRnisbod  from  tftxes 
on  merchandise,  or  customs,  uiid  from  excise. 

I>I-re«tf,  r.  t.  [imp.  &p.p.  DIRECTED;  p.pr.  &  rb. 
n.  DIRECTING.]  [Lat.  dirif/rrr,  direction,  from  dit 
for  fits,  and  rcytrc,  to  keep  or  lead  straight,  direct; 
It.  dirigrre,  diregyere,  Pr.,  yp.,  &  Pg.  mriffir,  Fr. 
dirigc-r.] 

1.  To  give  direction  or  bearing  to;    to  aim;  to 
point;   as,  to  direct  an  arrow  or  piece  of  ordnance. 

2.  To  determine  the    direction  or  course  of;    to 
cause  to  go  on  in  a  particular  manner;  to  regulate; 

to  govern;   as,  to  ilircct  the  all'airs  of  a  nation. 
3.  To  point  out  the  proper  course  to  ;  to  put  upon 

tlie  right  track;  to  guide;  as,  he  directed  me  to  the 
left-hand  road. 

4.  To  point  out  to  with  authority;  to  instruct  as 
a  superior  ;  to  order ;  as,  he  directed  them  to  go. 

5.  To  put  a  direction  or  address  upon  ;  to  mark 
with  the  name  and  residence  of  the  person  to  whom 
any  tiling  is  sent;  to  superscribe;  as,  to  direct  a letter. 

Syn.  —  To  guide  ;  lead  ;  conduct  ;  dispose;  manage; 
ri'.'.uiaie;  order;  instruct;  connnaiiil. 

Direct',  v.  i.    To  give  direction;    to  point  out  a 
course;  to  act  as  guide. 

Wisdom  is  profitable  to  direct.  Eccles.  x.  10. 

IH-ri^et',  n.   (Mttft.)  A  character,  thus  [-W],  placed 
at  the  end  of  a  staff  on  the  line  or  space  of  the  first 

note  of  the  next  stall',  to  apprise  the  performer  of  I its  situation.  Moore. 
I>I-re«;t/er,  n.    One  who  directs;  a  director. 

DireHe.r  plane  (fi^om.),  the  plane  to  which  all  right- 
lined  elements  in  a  warped  surface  are  parallel. 

!DI-r««'tion,  n.     [Lat.  dfrectto,  Fr.  direction,  Sp. 
direction,  It.  direzione.] 

1.  The  act  of  directing,  or  of  aiming,  regulating, 
guiding,  or  ordering;    guidance;  management;  •  su- 

perintendence; administration;  as,  the  direction  of 
public  affairs  or  of  a  bank. 

All  chance,  direction,  which  thou  const  not  sec.       Pope. 
2.  That  which  is  imposed  by  directing;  a  guiding 

or  authoritative  instruction;   prescription;  order; 
command;  as,  he  gave  direction*  to  the  servants. 

3.  The  name  and  residence  of  a  person  to  whom 
any  thing  is   sent,  written   upon    the  thing  sent; 
superscription  ;  address ;  as,  the  direct-ion  of  a  letter. 
4.  The  line  or  course  upon  which  any  thing  is 

moving  or  aimed  to  move,  or  in  which  any  thing  is 
lying  or  pointing  ;  line  or  point  of  tendency;  as,  the 
snip  sailed  in  a  south-easterly  direction. 

O.  The  body  of  persons  charged  with  the  manage- 
ment of  a  matter;  board  of  directors. 

6.  Directness;   promptness;  immediateness;  ex- 
pedition.    [  Obs.]  Shafc. 

Syn.  —  Administration;  guidance;  management;  su- 
perintendence ;  oversight ;  government  ;  order  ;  com- 

mand; guide;  clew.  —  DIRECTION,  CONTROL,  COMMAND. 
These  words,  as  here  compared,  have  reference  to  the 
exercise  of  power  over  the  actions  of  others.  Control  is 
negative,  denoting  power  to  restrain;  command  is  posi- 

tive, implying  a  right  to  enforce  obedience;  directions 
are  commands  containing  instructions  how  to  act.  A 
shipmaster  has  the  command  of  his  vessel;  he  gives  di- 

rections to  the  seamen  as  to  the  mode  of  sailing  it;  and 
exercises  a  due  control  over  the  conduct  of  the  passengers. 

Df-reetlvc,  a.  [L.  Lat.  directive,  Fr.  directif,  Sp. 
directive  i  It.  direttivo.]  Having  power  to  direct; 
tending  to  direct,  guide,  or  govern  ;  directing.  **  By 
mind  as  the  principal  and  directive  clause."  Cud- 
worth.  "  The  precepts  directive  of  our  practice  in 
relation  to  God."  Harrow. 

I>l-re€t'ly;  adii.  1.  In  a  direct  manner ;  in  a  straight 
line  or  course  ;  without  curving,  swerving,  or  devia- 
tion. 

2.  Without  interposition  or  interruption ;  without 
circumlocution    or  ambiguity;    in    an    immediate, 
express,  or  absolute  manner. 
No  man  hath  been  so  impious  as  uirectlf/  to  condemn 
prayer.  Hooker. 

3.  Straightway;  without  delay;  immediately. 
lie  will  directly  to  the  lords,  I  fear.  Milton, 

4.  Instantly;  without  delay;  immediately. 
5.  Immediately  after;  as  soon  as;  when. 
Directly  he  stopped,  the  coffin  was  removed  by  four  men. Dickens. 

§3?"  This  use  of  the  word,  although  very  common  in 
England  and  gaining  ground  in  the  United  States,  is  not 

sanctioned  by  the  authority  of  careful  writers,  and  must 

be  regarded  ;^  a  ̂ r<>.ss  t-nk-eism. 
/nr.-ff/  />r<',-">rtinnal  (Math. ),  proportional  in  the  order 

of  t lie  terms,  oi-  M>  as  to  iiHTeasc  i.r  t le r r< •  a M.;  together,  and 
with  a  constant  ratio;— opposed  in  tnvertefy  fr<>/><>/-- 
tional. 
Sya. -—Immediately  :  sn,m:  j>n>mpMy;  instantly;  in- 

slnmaiu'ously  ;  npenly  ;  r\|uvsslv. — DIRECTLY,  IMML- 
i-i  \  i  M.Y,  INSTANTLY.  Diwtti/  denotes,  without  any 
delay,  or  diversion  of  attention  ;  inunt-ilififi'li/  Implies, 
without  any  Interposition  nt'  other  occupation ;  instant};/ 
implies  without  any  intervention  uf  time.  Hence,  "  I  will 
dn  it  tltwtly"  ni'-iUis,  l- 1  will  ̂ o  ttmi'thtirntt  ahoiit  it." 
"1  will  do  it  immediately, "  means.  •-  i  \\iii  do  it  as  the 
very  next  thing."  <l  I  will  do  it  instantly  or  in*tnni<.t- 

•neouxly,"  allows  not  a  particle  of  delay. " 
I>i-rt-tt'ness,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being 

direct;  straightncss ;  straightforwardness ;  imme- 
diateness. 

I>I-re«t'or,  n,  [Sp.  director,  It.  direttorc,  Fr, directeur,] 

1.  One  who,  or    that   which,  directs,  regulates, 
guides,  or  orders:  a  manager  or  superintendent;  a 
counselor  or  instructor. 

2.  One  of  a  body  of  persons  appointed  to  manage 
the  affairs  of  a  company  or  corporation. 

"What  niiuk'  (li'scctors  cheat  in  South-Sea  year?        I'oj>e. 

3.  A  part  of  a  machine  or  instrument  wh'u-h directs  its  motion  or  action. 

IM-ri^-t/o-rate,  n.  A  body  of  directors,  or  the  office of  director. 
»i-ree-to'rl-al,  a.     [Fr.  direcforittt.] 

1.  Having  tlie  quality  of  a  director,  or  authorita- 
tive guide;  directive. 

2.  Pertaining   to   a  director,  a  directory,  or  the 

Directory  of  France.     "  Whoever  goes  to  the  direc- 
torial presence  under  this  passport."  Jl-tirkc. 

IM-i-cct'or-sliIp,  /;.  The  condition  or  office  of  a 
director;  directorate. 

IM-reet'o-ry,  a.  [Lat.  directories,  Pp.  dirrctori^, 
It.  direttorio.]  Containing  directions;  enjoining; 
instructing;  directorial. 

»i-rect'o-ry,  n.  1.  A  collection  or  body  of  direc- 
tions, rules,  or  ordinances;  especially  a  book  of 

directions  for  the  conduct  of  worship;  as,  the  Boot 
of  Common  Prayer  was  preferred  to  a  Directory. 

2.  A  book  containing  the  names  and  residences 
of  tlie  inhabitants  of  any  place,  or  of  classes  of 
them;  an  address  book. 

3.  A  body  of  directors;  board  of  management; 
especially,  a  committee  which  held  executive  power 
in  France  under  the  first  republic. 

I>I-re«t'ress,  11.    A  female  who  directs  or  manages. 
I>i-re«t'rix,  «.     [Fr.  directrice.  It.  direttrice.] 

1.  A  female  who  governs  or  directs. 

2.  (Geom.')  («.)  A   line  along  which  a  point  in another  line  moves,  and  which  governs  its  motion 
and  determines  the  position  of  the  curve  generated 
by  it,  or  along  which  the  generatrix  moves  in  gener- 

ating a  warped  or  single  curved  surface.    (6.)  A 
straight  line  so  situated  with  respect  to  a  conic  sec- 

tion that  the  distance  of  any  point  of  the  curve  from 
it  has  a  constant  ratio  to  the  distance  of  the  same 
point  from  the  focus.    In  a  parabola  the  directrix 
cuts  the  axis  at  right  angles  at  a  point  just  twice  as 
far  from  the  focus  as  the  vertex.  Mtith.  Diet. 

mr«'fal,a.  [See  DIRT;.]  Dire;  dreadful;  terrible; 
calamitous;  as,  direful  fiend  ;  a  direful  misfortune. 

IHrc'f \tl-ly,  adv.    Dreadfully;  terribly;  wofully. 
IHre'f iid-ness,  n.    Calamitousness. 
I>i-rem]»t',  a.    Divided;  separate.     [06s.]       Stoto. 
I>I-r?inpt',  v.  t.  [See  infra.']  To  tear  apart;  to break  off  by  violence  or  peremptorily;  to  separate 

forcibly,  f  O&s.]  Holinshed. 
Di-reinp'Uou,  n.  [Lat.  dircmptio,  from  dirimere. 

to  take  apart,  to  separate,  from  di,  for  dis,  ana 
emere,  to  buy,  originally  to  take.]  A  tearing  apart; 
violent  separation.  [Obs.]  Jip.  Hall. 

J>IreJness,  n.    Terribleness  ;  horror.  Shak. 
IH-rep'tioii,  n.  [Lat.  dircptio^  from  diripcre,  to 

tear  asunder,  to  plunder,  from  di,  for  dis,  and  ra- 
pere,  to  seize  and  carry  off.]  The  act  of  plundering, 

per 

despoiling,  or  snatching  away.  Xpeed. 

I>I-rep-tI'tiotis-Iy  (-tTeh/us-ly),  adv.  "VVjth  plun- dering violence  ;  with  violent  injustice.  Strype. 
Dlrfee  (18),  n.     [Contracted  from  the  first  word  of  a 
hymn  beginning,  "JWrtoe  gressus  meos,"  formerly 
sung  at  funerals.]     A  piece  of  music  of  a  mournful 
character,  intended  to  accompany  funeral  rites. 

Tbe  raven  croaked,  and  hollow  ehrleks  of  owls 
Sung  dirges  at  her  funeral.  ford. 

I>Ir'i-£e,  n.     [See  supra.]    A  service  for  the  dead  in 
the  Romish  church,  being  a  hymn  beginning-,  "Diri- 
gegressusmcos;"  a.  dirge.    "  Matins,  and  mass,  and 
even-song,  and  placebo,  and  dirige."  Wycliffe. 

Resort,  I  pray  you,  unto  my  sepulture 
To  sing  my  airigc  with  great  devotion.        Chaucer. 

THr'i-gent,  a.     [See  infra.]    Directing.        Baxter. 
IMr'i-jSfeiit,  n.  [Lat.  dirigeiis,  p.  pr.  of  dirigere. 

See  I>IRECT.]  (Geom.)  The  line  of  motion  along 
which  adescribent  line  or  surface  is  carried  in  the 
genesis  of  any  plane  or  solid  figure;  a  directrix. 
Sec  DIRECTRIX.  Htttton. 

Dirk  (18),  n.  [Scot.  </«rfc,  from  Ir.  &  Gael  duirc. 
or  durc,  a  dagger;  whence  also  the  Ger.  dolch -and 
D.  dolk  are  derived.]  A  kind  of  dagger  or  poniard. 

I>ii'k,  v.  t.  To  stab  with  a  dirk  or  dagger;  to  pou- lard. 

I>Irk,  a.     [See  DARK,  a.]    Dark.     [Obs.]     Spenser. 

l,  r^de, *,  *,  o,  silent; as  a ;  cl»  as  »1» J  «,  «h,  as  It;  £  as  J,  f  as  in  get;  5  as  z;  j  as  gz;  ij  as  in  linger,  link;  th  as  In  thine. 



DIRK 

I>Irk,  f.  /.  [Imp.  &  p.  p.  DIRKED  (dTrkt) :  p.  pr.  &  rb. 
H.  DIKKIM:.]     To  darken.     [C 

I)trk'-knTfe  (nil 
.lirk  like'  bl 

I>Irl.   p.i      rCf.  DHIM,  and   TlIKIl.1..]     To  tremble 

Lly ;  to  thrill ;  to  mov,>  .pn.-k! y.  // I>Irt 
n.  ii  ing,  A  8.  rfr 

If,  imp.  dralf, 

1.  Any  foul  or  (iltliy  Bubatal  -;.  incut, 
oartli-                          inil  tin-  liki-:  whntrver,  adhering 
to  any  thiiiL',  riMnl-  rs  i;  f;)iil  i>r  iiiin 

;>  iMire  and  tlirt.          Jia.  Ivii.  31. 

2.  MriHinrs-i:    sonlidll(-<.      [<>(<.«.] 

I!   irs  which  arc  thus  sometimes  thrown  awny  utinn  ili'rt nnrt  infamy. 

I>Irt.  r.  t.    To  make  foul  or  filthy:  to  soil;  to  he- 
d-inii:  topolluto:  todi-tilc:  to  dirty. 

lUi-J'-eut'iiis,   "•      1-  (-""••'-)   A  diso:iso  (I 
*lr'ri'-'n>'i}  fif  tin-  nutritive  functions  ainont,'  nrurroi-s, 
in  whii-h  there  is  an  irresistible  desire  to  eat  dirt. 

J}unffKs&n. 
2.  The  use  of  certain  kintlo  of  clay  for  fond,  cx- 

istina  among  some  tribes,  as  the  Ottomars  of  s  m  li 

America.  -tf"-1" 
Dirt/I  ly.  m/r.     [From  dirty.]    In  a  dirty  manner; 

foully;  nastily;  filthily:  wdidly. 
l>Irt't  ness,  11.   The  state  of  i .1  ••;\'j  dirty:  lilthiness; 

foulness;  Hastiness;  baseness;  sordid 
Dlrt'y,  a.     [compiir.  nrnTlEn  ;  .s»;)> •>•!.  DIRTIEST.] 

1.    Defiled    with    dirt:    foul:    nasty;    filthy:    not 
clean  or  pure;  serving  to  defile;  as,  ilirtij  hands ; 
dirttf  water:  a  illflif  white. 

2.'  Sordid:  base:  groTcling;  as,  n  dirty  fellow; a  dirty  employment. 

Syn.  — Nasty;  filthy;  foul.    Sec  NASTY. 

Blrt'y ,  r.  (.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  DIRTIED  (dtr'tid) ;  p.  pr. 
&  rb,  n.  DIRTYING.] 

1.  To  foul;  to  make  filthy;  to  soil;  as,  to  dirty 
tile  clothes  or  hands. 

2.  To  tarnish;  to  sully  ;  to  scandalize ;  —  said  of 
reputation,  character,  &c. 

DI  rttp'tion,  M.  [Lat.  dintptio,  from  d!ru:npere,  to 
break  asunder,  to  burst,  from  di,  for  dis,  and  rum- 
pere,  to  break.]  A  bursting  or  rending  asunder. 

Dis  (91).  A  prefix  or  inseparable  preposition,  from 
the  Latin,  whence  Fr.  des,  Pr.  &  Sp.  «f-s  and  ills.  It. 
dis.  f>i.i  denotes  separation,  a  parting  from,  as  in 
distribute,  disconnect:  hence  it  generally  has  the 

force  of  a  privative  and  negative,  as  la  disarm,  dis- 
oljfitff1,  disagree. 

Dls'ii-bll'l-tr,  n.    [From  disable.'] 1.  State  of  being  disabled;  deprivation  of  ability ; 
want  of  competent  physical  or  intellectual  power, 
means,  opportunity,  and  the  like;  incapacity;  in- 
competency. 
Chatham  refused  to  we  him,  pleading  his  ftixrtftilitit.  Bancroft. 

2.  Want  of  legal  qualification ;  legal  incapacity  or 
Incompetency. 

Syn.  —  Weakness  ;  Inability  ;  incompetence  :  impo- 
tence: incapacity.  —  DISABILITY,  IX.VUIUTY.  Inability 

is  an  inherent  want  of  power  to  perform  the  thing  in  ques- 
tion; disability  arises  Irom  some  </e/»n'i;rttfo7*  or  loss  of  the needed  competency.  One  who  becomes  deranged  is  under 

a  disability  of  holding  hig  estate ;  and  one  who  is  made  a 
judge,  of  deciding  in  his  own  case.  A  man  may  decline 
an  office  on  account  of  his  inability  to  discharge  its  du- 

ties ;  he  may  refuse  to  accept  a  trust  or  employment  on 
account  of  some  (litabitity  which  prevents  him  from  en- 

tering into  such  engagements. 

DU-S'lilr,  a.  Lacking  ability;  unable.  [O&.1.1 
"  Our  disable  and  nnactive  force."  Daniel. 

Dis  S'fole,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  DISABLED;  p.pr.  & 
t*.  n.  DISABLING.]  [Prefix  dis  and  able.] 

1.  To  render  unable  or  incapable ;  to  make  use- 
less ;  to  destroy  the  force,  vigor,  or  power  of  action 

of;  to  deprive  of  competent  physical  or  intellectual 
power :  to  incapacitate ;  to  disqualify.    "  Them  to 
disable  from  revenge  adventuring."  Spenser. 

And  had  performed  it,  if  my  known  offense 
Had  not  rlitabttd  me.  Milton. 

2.  (Laic.)  To  deprive  of  legal  right  or  qualifica- 
tion ;  to  render  legally  incapable. 

An  attainder  of  the  ancestor  corrupts  the  blood,  and  ttin- 
oofefl  his  children  to  Inherit.  Eng.  Law. 

3.  To  pronounce  incapahle  ;  to  declare  lacking  in 
competency ;  hence,  to  speak  disparagingly  of;  to 
Impeach  the  value  of;  to  undervalue. 

If,  again,  that  it  waf  not  well  cut  he  diraltUd  my  judgment. Stink. 

Yon  see  I  have  disabled  myself,  like  an  elected  speaker  of 
the  House.  Dryilen. 

Syn. — To  weaken;  unfit:  disqualify;  Incapacitate. 

Dis  a'ble-ment,  n.    The  act  of  disabling ;  depriva- 
tion of  ability.     [Obn.]  Jiacon. 

DIs'n  bilje',  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.p.  DISABUSED;  p.pr. 
&  rb.  «.  DISABCSINO.]    [Prefix  dis  and  abitie,  q.  v. ; 

Fr.  dr'sabuser,  O.  Fr.  disabnser.]    To  free  from  mis- 
take ;  to  undeceive ;  to  disengage  from  fallacy  or 

deception ;  to  set  right.    "  To  undeceive  and  dis- 
abuse the  people  committed  to  his  charge."    Smith. 

If  men  are  now  sufficiently  enlightened  to  rtinabuM!  them- 
•elves  of  artifice,  hypocrisy,  and  superstition,  they  will  con- 

sider this  event  as  an  era  in  their  history.                   ./.  Adorns 

DIg'ae-cept',  r.  *.     [Prefix  dis  and  accept,  q.  v.] 
To  refuse.     [Obn.]                                         X.  liacon. 
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1>I*'R*  «om'mo  date,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  THSAC- 

OIM  -.nii)  vrri'  :    p.    i'  i'-    ̂     >'!'.   i'.    in-  \<  <  »MMi-i>  \ 

TIN*;.]      [Prolix  </<>•  :uul  iii;-<,,iun<>tl<i'i  .  q.  \  .  : 
To  put  to  inconveuit'iicr  ;  t«>  in •iodo.  Wan 

I>i*'tt*-cain'mo-dil'tion.  TI.     [Prt-tlx  *//--•  ami  «<> 
.••.  q.  v.]     A  st.itL-  <  >] 

i.r  unsuiK'il. 

J>Is  «<•  toril',    c.   /.      [Pri'iix:   f/.'rf   ami  .f.von/,  4.  v.  ; 
Fr.  nV><;  •<•,'/•'/<-/•.]     To  riTiist.-  to  accord,  or  I 

Spenser. 
IH*  ac  eord'ant,  o.     Xot  accordant.  / 
JMs'nr-etts'tom,    r.   /.      [imp.    X   /'.   /'.    nisA<vi  >- 

TOMi:r>:  /'.  pr.  N:  r/>.  ».  ni-  ICCCBTOMISO.]      [Prefix 

C//A-  ami  accurfom,  q.  v.  :  !'r.  rl&vtccoutouiaer.]    To 
destroy  the  force  of  habit  in;  to  render  unaccus- Jbhnson. 

Dls'a-fld'i-fy,  r.  f.     [Prufix  fUs  and  acidify,  q.  v.] 
Tn  fjvr  from  add. 

JDIs'ae  fcuafarl'ed&e  (-ak  nrl'ej),  ?-.  <.  [imp.  k  p.  p. 

KDCI:.)  ;  />./>.".  ,v  r!.-.  u.  ' 
r.m;j\<,.]     [Prefix  dix  an<l  acknON>tettffe}  q.  '. 
refuse  to  acknowledge ;  torieny:  in  ili.-owi,.  s<'Ut!i. 

Dls'ae-qnuiiit',  t.  t.      [Prefix  <7/x  and   nci 

q.  v. ;  O.  Fr.  //.'.-v/c.-.j/j/^r.l     To  render  unacquaint- ed; to  make  unfamiliar.     [01*.] 
Whik-niy  sick  heart 
With  dismal  smurt 

Hs'ac-quaint'aufe,  n.  [Prefix  fiT*  find  aci/nnint- 
ancc,  q.  v.]  Xr^k-ct  or  -linusi;  of  familiarity.  or 
familiar  acquaintance.  [Obs.]  .^onllt. 

l>:s'a  ilorn'.  i'.  t.  [Prefix  dis  and  adorn,  q.  v.]  To 
deprive  of  ornaments.  '  mjrrrc. 
'Xs'ad-vanfe'.  r.  t.  [Prefix  din  and  adrance,  q.  v. ; 
O.  Fr.  dwirwH'cr.]  To  cause  to  draw  back;  to 
i-ause  to  retire.  [«•-]  Spenser. 
-is  atl  v&nee',  r.  t.  To  keep  or  fall  back;  to  re- 

tire. [O&s.J  /"/./'•/.<•.••. ]>lg'acl-vau'ta£e,  71.  [Prefix  r/is  and  Otfinmlape, 

q.  v. ;  Fr.  di'savantage.] 
1.  Deprivation  of  advantage;  unfavorable  or  preju- 

dicial quality,  condition,  circumstance,,  or  the  like; 

that  which  prevents  success,  or  causes  loss  or  in- 

jury. I  was  brought  here  under  the  disntlrtmtage  of  being  un- 
known by  Bight  to  any  of  you.  Jsitrkt. 

Abandoned  by  their  great  patron,  the  faction  henceforward 
acted  at  dtoadvamtage,  Pnyrtf, 

2.  Loss;  detriment;  prejudice  to  interest,  fame, 
credit,  profit,  or  other  good;   as,  to  sell  goods  to 

They  would  throw  a  construction  on  his  conduct  to  his  <•/.'„«- advantage  before  the  public.  Jsuitcroji. 

Syn.  — Detriment;  injury;  hurt;  loss;  damage. 

iHs'acl-van'ta&e,  r.  i*.     [imp.  &  />.  p.  DISADVAN- 
TAGKD;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  DlsjLDVAJfTAGJHa.J     To 
injure  the  interest  of;  to  be  detrimental  or  prejudi- 

cial to.    [Obs.] 
IHs'ad- van'ta&e  a-l>le,  a. 

Injurious;  disadvan- Jlacon. 

cotts,  a.     [Prefix  dis  and  0000*- 
r.  dtsatantageux.]    Attended  with 

tageous 
IMs-ad'vaii-ta 

tagcous,  q.  v.  ;       . 
disadvantage  ;  unfavorable  to  success  or  prosperity; 
inconvenient;  prejudicial;  as,  the  situation  of  an 
army  IB  disadvant-ige  ms  for  attack  or  defense. 

Even  In  the  dt*n<lraat(i<jr<»i*  position  in  which  he  had  been 
placed,  he  gave  clear  indications  of  future  excellence.  Pretcott- 

IHs-ad'van-ta'ftcofta-ly,  cdv.     Tn  a  disadvanta- 
geous manner;  with  loss  or  inconvenience. 

IMs  ad'van-ta'&eoiU-ncss,  n.     Unfavorablencss 
to  success  ;  inconvenience;  loss. 

IHs'ad  vent'ure  (53),  7?.     [Prefix  dis  and  advent- 
ure. q.  v.  ;     O.  Fr.    desad  cent  lire.]      Misfortune. 
[Obs.]  Raleigh. 

iMs'ad-vent'iir-oiis,  a.     Unprosperous  ;  unfortu- 

DX>'a-e«t, v.    .        mp.       p.  p.  DISAFF 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  DISAFFECTINC.]     [Prefix  dis  and 
affect,  q.  v.] 

1.  To  alienate  or  diminish  the  affection  of;   to 

render  less  friendly  ;  to  fill  with  discontent  and  un- friendliness. 

They  had  attempted  to  disajffcct  and  discontent  his  majesty's late  army.  Clarendon, 
2.  To  disturb  the  functions  of;  to  disorder;   to 

derange.    "It  diafiffcctst  the  bowels."       Hammond. 
3.  To  lack  affection  for;  to  be  alienated  from,  or 

indisposed  toward;  to  dislike.     [O&.s-.]        ftp.  Hall. 
DIs'af  f  ?«t'ed  ly,  adv.    In  a  disaffected  manner. 
ftia'af  f  e«t'ed-neas,  n.    The  quality  of  being  dis- 

affec-ted.    [Rare.]  .  Strype. 
IHs'af  fe«'tioii  (-fSk'shun),  n.     [Prefix  dis  and  «/- /Section,  q.  v.J 

1.  State  of  being  disaffected;  alienation  or  want 
of  affection  or  good  -will;  unfriendliness;  disloyalty. 

In  the  making  laws,  prinws  must  have  regard  to  ...  the 
affectioni  and  dSq£teWM  of  the  people.  Bp.  Taylor. 

2.  Disorder;  bad  constitution,  [Rare.]  Wiseman. 

Syn.  —  Dislike;  dlssust;   unfriendliness;  ill-will;  al- ienation: disloyalty;  hostility. 

I>X8'af-fe«'tion-ate,  a.  [Prefix  rfts  and  affection- 
ate, q.  v.]  Not  well  disposed;  unfriendly;  disaf- 

fected. [  Obn.  ]  Blount. 
IMfo'af  -firm'  (18),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DISAFFIRMED; 

DISALLY 

;j.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  DISAI  KIUMIM..]      [Prefix  dis  and 
tijfirin,  q.  v.] 

1.  To   as-iiTt   the   contrary   of:  to    contradict;  U» 

deny  :  —  ̂ ni'l  "f  that  wliirli  ii;i-  i> 
2.  (/,""'.;    To   iv  t'u  .-i'  to   run  linn  :  to  annul.  M   '* • 

JH-,  jii'  flriii'mire,».  [Prefix  rti*  and  '/_." 
1.  The  :u.'t  »t'  aiaaffirmlDg  ;  tU-nial ;  IK- cat  ion. 
2.  (/.««'.}  Overtlirov.  or  imrinhnrMi  li y  1  !:••  >;' 

of  a  superior  tribunal :  as.  < 
S>i->  ui  tfir-iuii'tioii,   n.      The  act  of  disaU'u 

;  lou. 

HM'af-f 5r'«-s*.  r.  f.  [  Prc.ix  rf.'s  and  trlfarctt,  q.  v.] 
(1'i'ij.  Lou-,'  To  n-ilu'-.-  Crom  the  priviloiri-s  *>f  a  for- 

est to  the  state  of  common  ground  ;  to  strip  of  I'- im.* laws  and  priv; 
By  charter  il  Henry  III.  many  forests  were  d\ffiJTure#tfrf. /Had 

After  manv  diMjTurcsdHfj*  and  eucronchments  [Sherwood 

Forest)  contained  an  ciiuul  sjiuce  with  that  of  New  !•  • 

>is  rig'sre-ijntc,  r.  .*.      [imp.  &  />.  />.  rus\<.«;;:i. 

GATED;  p.pr.  &»*.  ».  UISACCIM-.C.AI 
lix  *//.s  and  <iygrcfjatt\  q.  v. :   l-'r.  r/.'s, ;///•. ';/''''•]     To <li '.-troy  the  aggregation  of;  to  separate  iiTto  cmnnu ncnt  parts. 

^is-ag/gre-Ra'tion,  n.     [Prefix  dis  and  /•//" 
Y.:  Kr.  -/,'.-.'(,'/-."//  ','/-•/(.]  The  nrl  of  oisai;- 

irn'U's.ting,  or  separatiii','  nn  atrcreirtite  body  into 
its  component  parts;  the  state  thus  resulting. 

IMa'a-jsTree',  r.  i.  [imp.  Sip.  p.  rusA<;itEF,n  ;  ;'.^r. 
^  /-/-.'  w.  i»isA<;i;i:r,iN(,.l  [Prefix  f/w  and  <^/r<r, 

q.  v.;  Fr.  <I  Vcy/1.'.  r,  to  dupiBaie.] 
1.  To  fail  to  accord;  not  to  :,irree;  to  lack  har- 

mony; to  differ;  to  be  at  variance. 
They  reject  the  plainest  sen«'  of  Scripture  because  it  peeing 

t<i  ih-'n"'!'1"'  with  whnt  they  call  reason.  An-  r.',n>-t;. 
2.  To  differ  in  opinion;  to  hold  discordant  views; 

to  be  at  controversy. 
Who  shall  decide  when  doctors  (Hwyree  f  Pop?. 

3.  To  be  unsuited;  to  have  unfitni'.es ;  ris,  nn-.li- 
cinc  sometimes   din(rt/rc<->i  with    tin-   patient;    food 
often  disfifireat  with  the  stomach  or  tlie  taste. 

sually  followoU  by  icilh,  soinctiines  by  to,  rarely 

by  from  ;  as,"l  dif agree  to  ynur  [imii.^al. 'Syn.— TotlifTer;  vary;  dissent. 
IHs'a-gree'a-ble,   a.      [Prefix  dis  and   qgrreeoZrfe, 

q.  v. ;  FT.  dfsaf/reabte.] 
1.  Not   ii-recahlo,    conformable,  or    congruous; 

contrary ;  unsuitable. 
This  conduct  was  tdstttjrteaUe  to  her  natural  sinceritv. 

Broome. 
2.  Exciting  repugnance;  unpleasant;  offensive; 

displeasing. 
That  which  ia  rUsagreenblf  to  one  is  many  times  n-- 

to  another,  or  ttfoaaracabU  in  n  less  dcKn-f.  ftolltifltat, 
Rls'a-gree'a-blc-iftcss,  n.     The  state  or  quality  nf 

being   disagreeable  ;    unsuitahlenrss  ;    contrariety  ; 

unpleasantness  :    ntl'i'Iisivene-;-  to  iiie  senses. Uis'a  gree'a-lily,  ndr.     In  a  disagreeable  manner; 
unsuitably ;  ullensively. 

l>Is'a-gree'aiivei  »•    jWeagreement.    [fib*.]    !~<lnl. Ols'a-gree'mcnt,   ».      [Prefix  r/M  and  ttftn  >  >n<  ut, 

q.  v.;  Fr.  dt'sfigrcment,  dis;^'reeahle  cireuinstai   , 
disagreeableness.l 

1.  The  act  of  disagreeing,  or  the  state  of  being 

disagreed;  dissimilitude;  diversity. 
2.  Difference  of  opinion. 
3.  Unsuitableness:  unadaptedness. 
4.  A  falling  out,  or  controversy ;  difference. 

Syn. — Difference;  diversity:  dissimilitude:  m: like- 
ness ;  discrepancy:  variance;  dissent;  misttlldeTStand- 

ing;  dissension;  division;  dispute;  jar:  \\r;in:--l'-;  ,ii><  <-nl. 

[Obs.]  MHt«n. 
I>fs'al-low',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DISALLOW -KI>; 

p.  pr.  &  r6.  n.  DISALLOWING.]  [Prefix  din  and  "/ 
/me,  q.  v.]  To  refuse  to  allow,  permit,  authorize. 
or  sanction  ;  to  deny  the  force  or  validity  of;  to  dis- 

own "and  reject;  —said  technically  of  accounts  ami charges. 

A  living  stone,  disallowed  indeed  of  men,  but  chosen  f>f 

God. 

That  the  edicts  of  Cesar  we  may  at  all  times  (fisullrw,  hut 
the  statutes  of  God  for  no  reason  we  may  rejt-ct.  Jrawv. 

Syn.  —  To  disapprove;  prohibit;  censure;  condemn: 

reject. I>Is'al-low',  r.  t.  To  refuse  permission;  not  to 

grant;  not  to  assent. 
What  follows,  if  we  disallow  of  this? 

»Is'al-low'a-1>le,  a.  [Prefix  din  and  ttll^tr-i!^; 

q.  v.l  Not  allowable  ;  not  to  be  suffered.  J!<rli  i;t!>. 
IHs'al-low'a-ble-neas,  n.  The  state  of  being  dis- 

allowable, 

IMs'aMow'anfe,  n.      [Prefix  dis  find  all«> 

Q.  V.J 

1.  The  act  of  disallowing;    refusal  to  admit  or 

permit;  rejection. 

2.  (Afws.)    An  anomalous  formation  or  succes- sion of  chords,  as  two  consecutive  perfect  fifths  in 
the  same  direction. 

Syn.  —  Disapprobation  ;  prohibition  ;  condemnation  ; censure;  rejection. 

]>lB'al-lf,r.*.  [Prefix  dis  and  n«y,  q.  v. ;  Fr.  drwl 

a,  «,  I,  3,11,  f,  long;  &,  e,  I,  5,  tt,  y,  short;  care,  far,  last,  fall,  what;  there,  veil,  tErm;  pique,  flrm;  ddne,  fdr,  do, \volf,  food,  fdbt; 



DISANALOGICAL 

To   part,   as    an   alliance;    to   separate;    to 

undo.     [  Obs.  <m</  r<tr<'.  } 
Hutli  sr>  lotisdv  'tittillied 

Their  iiiipUsiN.  JItlt<>» 

7>is  -aii'a-lfijSf'ic-al,  a.  Not  analogous.  [Obx.]  Huh-. 
IMs  aneli'or  (-Snk'ur),  r.  /.   [Prefix  t{in  and  imclmr, 

(|.  v.  ;   Fr.  <li'$tin<'t'i'r.}     To  IMIM-  tin1  anchor  of.  ,-is  ;i ^hip;    to   free   from   the    restraint    of    an   anchor. 

[fy/»,s-.]  Ui'tiiriH.tl. 
nts'nii-jjjel'ie-al,  a.  [Prefix  dig  and  ftnr/cfirat,  q.  v.] 

\<>{  belonging  to,  or  resembling,  angels:  not  angel- 

ical.    [  Ofof  J  '  '<>r>'iifrt/ 
Pis  -iiii'i-mate,  r.  t.    [hnp.Sc  p.  p.  IMSAMMATED; 

71.  pr.  S:  rf>,  i>,  DtsAMMATiNt;.]     [Prefix  dis  and 
tniinwte,  q.  v.  ;  O.  Fr.  i/c.-i'iinitu-r.] 

1.  To  deprive  of  life.     [  oh*.  }  Boyle. 
2.  To  deprive  of  spirit  or  courage  ;  to  discourage  ; 

to  dishearten  ;  to  deject.  Sluik. 
Pis  aii'i  nia'tioii,  H.     [Prefix  dis  and  animation, 

q.  v.l 
1.  "Privation 
2.  The  state  of  being  disanimatcd  or  discouraged  ; 

of  life.     [fW>\] 
being  disani 

depression  of  spirits. 
J>T-i  mi-ilex',  /-.  t.  [Prefix  til*  and  annex,  q.  v.l  To 

disunite;  to  separate  from  anything  to  which  at- 
tachment has  I'xi.-U'd.  State  Trials. 

I>Is  an -iifll',  v.  t.  [Prefix  di$  and  annul,  q.  v.]  To 
annul ;  to  render  void.  Shu.'.-. 

Ci?™  The  prefix  in  this  word  and  its  derivatives  is  in- tensive, and  not  negative. 

Dls'an-nftl'ler,  ?i.    One  who  annuls,    fieau.  if-  Fl. 
JHs/an  liftl'mi-lit,  n.     Annulment . 

JHVji  noiiit',  i '.  t.  [Prefix  <•//•>•  and  anoint,  q.  v.] 
To  invalidate  the  consecration  of;  to  render  as  if 
unanointed.  [Obs.]  Milton. 

IHs'ap  par'cl,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DISAPPARKLED  ; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  ».  I)ISAPI'ARELIN(J.|  [Prefix  '//*  and 
ftpparcf,  q.  v.;  o.  Fr.  desapareiUer.]  To  disrobe; 
to  strip  of  raiment.  Jintitt.a,  1G35. 
tiUl'ap  p$ar',  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DISAPPEARED; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  DISAPPEARING.]  [Prefix  dis  and 
appear,  q.  v.] 

1.  To  vanish  from  the  sight;  to  paes  from  view; 
to  become  invisible  ;  to  eeai-e  to  appear  or  to  be  per- 

ceived; to  be  no   longer  seen;  as,  darkness  tH.-mp- 
pears  at  the  approach  of  light;  a  ship  disappears  as 
she  sails  from  port. 

2.  To  cease  to  be  or  exist;  to  become  merged  or 
concealed  in  something  else;  as,  the  epidemic  has 
dis'ippi'ttrt'i? ;  a  trunk  of  a  tree  <ih«ppi'ttr$  upward 
by  a  continued  subdivision  into  brandies. 

IMs'ap-pear'aii^e,  n.  [Prefix  din  and  tipper  ran  re, 
q.  v/J  The  act  of  disappearing;  removal  from 
sight;  vanishing. 

Dls'ap  peiid'cn-^y,  n.  A  detachment  or  sepa- 
ration from  a  former  connection.  [  Hare.] 

IHs'ap-peml'eiit,  a.  Separated  or  freed  from  a 
former  connection  or  dependence;  independent; 
disconnected.  [  Rare.} 

IHs'ap-poiiit',  r.  t.  [imp.  &/>.  p.  DISAPPOINTED; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  DISAPPOINTING.]  [Prolix  r//x  and 
appoint,  q.  v. ;  properly,  to  unfix  or  unsettle;  Fr. 
detappointer,  O.  Fr.  dVsappainter.] 

1.  TO   defeat  of  expectation   or  hope;  to  hinder 
from  the  attainment  of  that  which  was  intended, 
desired,  hoped,  or  expected;  to  balk;  as,  a  man  is 

dittippointt'd  of  his  hopes  or  expectations,  or  his 
hopes,  desires,  intentions,  or  expectations  are  dis- 
nj>p  • 'in  ii'tl :  a  bad  season  dhfipp,ti>itn\.  lie  farmer  of  his 
crops  ;  a  defeat  disappoints  an  enemy  of  his  spoil. 

Without  counsel  purposes  are  diftri)ijioi)tte.d.     Prov.  iv.  22. 

2.  To  frustrate;  to  foil ;  to  hinder  of  result. 
The  retiring  foe 

Shrinks  from  the  wound,  and  fftioppofcfj  the  blow.    Addison. 

Syn.  —  To  tantalize;  fail;  frustrate;  balk;  baflie;  de- 
lude; foil;  defeat.     See  TANTALIZK. 

IMs'ap-poiiit'ed,  p.  a.  1.  Defeated  of  expectation 
or  hope ;  balked. 

2.  Xot  appointed  or  in  readiness;  unprepared. 
[Obs.  and  very  rare.] 

Cut  off  even  in  the  blossoms  of  my  atn, 
Unhouseled,  ditappointed,  unanefed.  Sltak. 

IMs'np-point'meiit,  n.  [Prefix  dis  and  appoint- 
ment, q.  v. ;  Fr.  dJsappoiniement.] 

1.  The  act  of  disappointing,  or  the  state  of  being 
disappointed;  defeat  or   failure   of  expectation  or 
hope;  miscarriage!  of  design  or  plan  ;  frustration. 

If  we  hope  for  things  of  which  we  have  not  thoroughly  con- 
sidered the  value,  our  dixamiointment  will  be  greater  than  our 

pleasure  in  tile  fruition  of  them.  AddtsoJi. 

2.  That  which  disappoints. 

Byn.— Miscarriage;  frustration;  balk. 

BIs'ap  pre'ci-ate  (-shY-at),  v.  t,    [imp.  &  p.  p.  Dis- 
APPRECIATED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb,  n.  DISAPPRECIATrNG.] 

[Prefix  dis  and  appreciate,  q.  v.]  To  undervalue ; 
not  to  esteem. 

Dis-ap'pro-ba'tton,  n.  [Prefix  dis  and  approba- 
tion, q.  v.;  Fr.  disapprobation.]  The  act  of  disap- 

proving; mental  condemnation  of  what  is  judged 
wrong,  unsuitable,  or  inexpedient;  feeling  of  cen- 
sure. 

"We  have  ever  expressed  the  most  unqualified  (tisajmro'xt- tion  of  all  the  steps.  Burke. 

JMs  ap'pro-ba-to-ry,  a.  [Prefix  dis  and  approba- 
tory,  q.  v.]  Containing  disapprobation;  tending  to 
disapprove. 

IHs'ap-prd'pri-ate,  a.     [Prefix  dis  and  approjtri- 
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ate,  q.  v.]     (Law.}    Severed  from  the  appropriation 
or  possession  of  a  spiritual  corporation. 

Tin.'  ;i|i|jni|>nntum  nniy  l>e  .-cvru.l,  ::n>\  tin.1  church  become 

diMpproprtate,  two  M  /,'/(»•,(>//>/«' 
IMs'ap-pro'pi-i  ate,  r.  t.  [Prefix  dis  and  appro 

prittte,  v.,  <|.  v. ;  Fr.  d&sapproprier.] 
1.  To  release  from  individual  ownership  or  pos 
sosnion.  Milton 

2.  (Law.)  To  sever  from  appropriation  or  posses 
Bion  by  a  spiritual  corporation. 

The  appropriations  of  the  several  parsonages  .  ,  .  voul< 
have  been,  by  the  rules  of  the  common  law,  ili^ij,^, 

Khtckstom 

I>I.s'ap-prQv'al,«.  [Prefix  dis  and  approval^,  v. 
Disapprobation;  dislike. 

JHs/ap  pr(jve'  (-ap-pr<7ov'),  V-  t-  [imp.  &  p.  p 
PIS  vpi'uovED ;  p.  pr.  &  i'b.  n.  DISAPPROVING. 

[Prefix  dls  and  approve,  q.  v. ;  Fr.  dt'/wp/mmrer.] 1.  To  pass  unfavorable  judgment  upun  ;  to  con- 
demn by  an  act  of  the  judgment;  to  regard  as  wrong 

or  inexpedient;  to  censure;  as,  we  often  disapproci 
the  conduct  of  others. 

2-  To  refuse  official  approbation  to;  to  disallow; 
to  decline  to  sanction  ;   as,  the  sentence  of  the  court- 
martial  was  disapproved  by  the  commander  in-chief. 

C^~  It  is  often  lolluwcd  by  of;  as,  to  ciiaapproce  of  be- 
havior,   lint  modern  usage  inclines  to  omit  of. 

IHs'ap-prov'iiig-ly,  adv.  In  a  disapproving  man ncr. 

IHs'ard,  n.  [O.  Eng.  disar,  drjtird,  dinnrtl.  See 
DIZZARD.]  A  dizzard.  See  DIZZARD.  Hurt  on. 

I>is  arm'  (91),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DISARMED  ;  p.  pr. 
&rb.n.  DISARMING.]  [  Prefix  tfte  and  nr«*.q.v.;  Fr. 

dcnarwcr,  Pr.,  Sp.,  N:  \'Lr.  (lt'X(irin<tt\  It.  ditfftrmftj~..J 
1.  To  deprive  of  arms;  to  take  away  the  weapon* 

of;  to  deprive  of  the  means  of  attack  or  defense;  to 
render  defenseless. 

Security  ({inarms  the  best  appointed  army.          Fuller. 

2.  To  deprive  of  the  means  or  the  disposition  to 
harm;  to  divest  of  the  power  to  terrify;  to  render 
innocuous;  as,  to  d inarm,  rage  or  passion. 

IMs-arm'a-meiit,  n.    The  act  of  disarming. 

;order;  disorder;  con- 

Dlg-firm'er,  ».    One  who  disarms. 
IHs'ar  range',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  DISARRANGED; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  DISARRANGING.]  [Prefix  din  and 
ttrnnif/e,  q.  v. ;  Fr.  detarranger.]  To  unsettle  or 
disturb  the  order  or  due  arrangement  of;  to  throw 
out  of  order. 

IHs'ar  range 'me  lit,  n.  The  act  of  disarranging, 
or  the  state  of  being  disarranged;  confusion;  dis- 
order. 

IHs'ar  ray'  (-nr-rii/),  r\  t.  [imp.  Be  p.  p.  DISAR- 
RAYED ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  DISARRAYING.]  [Prefix  dis 

and  array,  v.,  q.  v. ;  O.  Fr.  desarroycr.] 
1.  To  throw  into  disorder;  to  break  the  array  of. 

Who  with  fiery  steeds 
Oft  disarraf/ed  the  foes  in  battle  ranged. 

2.  To  take  off  the  dress  of;  to  unrobe. 
Him  did  (?i.*arriwt 

And  all  his  face  deformed  with  infamy.          Spenser. 

I>ts'ar-i'3y',  n.     [Prefix  dis  and  array,  n.;  O.  Fr. 
(lixtirro'H,  N.  Fr.  dexarroi.] 

1.  Want  of  array  or  regular 
fusion. 

Disrank  the  troops,  set  all  in  disarray.  Daniel. 

2.  State  of  being  imperfectly  or  confusedly  at- 
tired; undress.  Spenser. 

I>ls'ar-tle'u-latc,  v.  t.  To  divide;  to  sunder; 
to  separate. 

IHs'ar  tlc'ii  la'tion,  n.  [Prefix  dis  and  articula- 
tion, q.  v.]  The  sundering  of  joints  or  articulations. 

I>is'ns  sent',  r.  i.  [Prefix  dis  and  assent,  a.  v.l 
To  dissent.  [Obs.] 

IHs'as-sent',  n.    Dissent.     [  Obs.]  Hall. 
IMs'as-sent'er,  n.  One  who  disasscnts  ;  a  dissenter. 
[Obs.]  State  Trials. 

l>ls-as'si-€lu'i-ty,  n.  [Prefix  dis  and  assiduity, 
q.  v.|  Want  of  assiduity  or  care.  [Obs.]  Wotton. 

I>Is'as-so'ci-ate  (-shl-at),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DIS- 
ASSOCIATED ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  DISASSOCIATING.] 

[Prefix  dis  and  associate,  q.  v. ;  Fr.  desasftocier.] 
To  disconnect  from  things  associated;  to  disunite. 

IMa-iU'ter  (diz-aVter,  91),  n.  [Fr.  desastre,  Pr. 
desastre,  Sp.  &  Pg.  desastro,  It.  disastro,  from  dis 
and  Fr.  &  Pr.  astre,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  astro,  Lat. 
astnim,  Gr.  afrrpov,  darijp,  star;  a  word  of  astro- logical origin.] 

1.  An  unpropitious  or  baleful  aspect  of  a  planet 

or  star;  an  ill  portent.     [Obs.]     "Disasters  in  the 
sun."  Shak. 

2.  An  unfortunate    event,  especially  a  sudden 
misfortune;  misfortune;  mishap;  calamity;  as,  we 
met  with  many  disasters  on  the  road. 

Syn. — Calamity  ;  misfortune  ;  mishap  ;  mischance  ; 
unhappiness;  grief.    See  CALAMITY. 

IMg-Ss'ter,  v.  t.     1.  To  blast  by  the  influence  of  a 
baleful  star.     [Obs.]  Spenser. 

2.  To  bring  narm  upon ;  to  Injure.          Thomson. 
IMg-as'ter-ly,  adv.  Disastrously.    [O6s.]   Drai/ton. 
^Mg  as'trofts,  a.      [Fr.  desastreux,  Pr.  desastruc, 

Sp.  &  Pg.  desastroso,  It.  disastroso.    See  supra.] 
1.  Full  of  unpropitious  stellar  influences;  unpro- 

pitious; ill-boding.     [Obs.] The  moon, 

In  dim  eclipse,  tUMU&om  twilight  sheds.          Milton. 
2.  Attended  with  suffering  or  disaster;  unfortu- 

nate; calamitous. 

DISBLAME 

A  rii.oantrnvs  preen  jerkin,  which  hud  been  changed  to  A 

hundred  linet  In  wind  uml  ruin.  If'.  Scott. 

IMs  iis'trotts  ly,  adc.  In  a  disastrous  nianiu-r; unfortunately. 

IHg-as't  roil  »  ness,  n.     Unfortunateness  ;   calami- 

tOUSJK'SS. 
IM-i/at  tire',  r.  t.  [Prriix  dis  and  attire,  q.  v.]  To 

deprive-  of  attire;  to  unrobe.  ^pi'rtm  r. 
I>is'aug  m^iif,    r.  t.       [Prefix   dis   and  uityiiu-nt, 
.  q.  v.]     To  diminish.     [Ooa.  and  rare.] Thtttevvi-hi^ting  treasure, 

Which  force  deprirea  nut,  tonum-  tlismttjim'.tit*  not.   (^  uurl  .-. 
IMs-iiu'tlior-Ize,  r.  i.      [Prefix  dix  and  aiitlit>rr,r, 

q.  v.l     To  deprive  of  credit  or  authority;   to  -IN 

credit.     [CMw.J  V',>tt,»<. 
J>is'a  vciit'tire  (53),  «.  Misfortune;  misadvent- 

ure. [Obs.]  N/"'"*'  ''• 
I>is'a  vCiit'ur  ofts,  a.    Misadventuroufl.    .*»>•//  ,--M-. 
I>is'a-voticli',  r.  t.     [Prefix  dis  and  avouch,  q.  v.] 

To  retract  profession  of  ;  to  disavow.   [It.]    />«r*'<v. 
IHs'a-vow',  r.  t.     [imp.  N;  (>.  ;>.  DISAVOWED  ;  p.  fir. 

rb.  n.  DISAVOWING.]     [Prefix  <//,•*  and  ai'utr,  q.  v.  ; 
.  de^uvouer.] 

1.  To  refuse  to  own  or  acknowledge;    to  deny 
responsibility  for,  approbation  of,  and  the  like;  to 
disclaim  ;  to  disown;  to  disallow  ;  an,  he  was  charged 
with  embezzlement,  but  he  disarwcs  the  fact. 

2.  To  deny  ;  to  show  the  contrary  of;  to  disprove. 
Yet  can  they  never 

Toss  into  itir  the  freedom  of  my  birth, 

Or  dbonnff  my  blood  Phintngenet's.  Funl. 
IHs'a-vow'nl,  ??.  The  act  of  disavowing,  disclaim- 

ing, or  disowning;  rejection  and  denial. 
A  ili.<ai'o)fiil  of  fear  often  proceeds  from  fear.    Richardson  , 

IHs'a-vow'aii^e,  n.    Disavowal.     [Obs.]       South. 
IMs'a-vow'er,  u.     One  who  disavows. 

eiit,   n.      Disavowal;    a    disowning. 
' 

Fr. 

[Obs.] 
IMs  band',  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  DISBANDED  ;  p.  pr.  & 

rb.  n.  DISBANDING.]     [Pref.  dis  and  band,  q.  v. ;  I). 
Fr.  desbander,  now 

1.  To  scatter;  to  loose  the  bands  or  banded  exist- 
ence of;  to  disperse;   especially,  to  break  up  the 

military  organization  of;  to  dismiss  from  military 
service  ;  as,  to  diabfDid  an  army  or  a  regiment. 

2.  To  unbind;  to  set  free;  to  divorce. 
And  therefore  .  .  .  she  ought  to  he  did>an<ivit.      Milton. 

IMs  -baml',  r.  i.  To  become  separated,  broken  up, 
dissolved,  or  scattered;  especially,  to  quit  military 
service  by  breaking  up  organization. 

Human  society  may  di^Kiml.  7'i/lotxn/i. 
"When  both  rocka  and  all  things  shall  disband.    Herbert. 

IMB-b&iicl'meiit,  n.    The  act  of  disbanding. 
IMs-bar',  p.  t.  (Law.)  To  expel  from  the  bar;  —  saicl 

of  barristers,  who,  in  England,  may  be  excluded 
from  the  bar  in  accordance  with  power  vested  in 
the  benchers  of  the  four  inns  of  court,  subject  to  an 
appeal  to  the  fifteen  judges.  Wliarton. 

IMs  bark/,  v.  t.  [Pref.  dis  and  bark,  a  email  ship ; 
O.  Fr.  desbarquer,  now  dcbarquer,  It.  diabarcare, 
sbarcare.]  To  put  on  shore  ;  to  disembark  ;  to 

debark.  I'"JH-. 
IMs-bark/,  v.  t.  [Prefix  dis  and  bark,  q.  v.l  To 

strip  of  bark;  to  bark.  [Rare.]  JSoyle. 
IMs-base',  t'.  t.  [See  DEBASE.]  To  debase  or  de- 

grade. [O6s.] 

Nor  you  nor  your  house  were  so  much  as  spoken  of  heforo 
I  (/inbased  myself.  S.  Jtttist»i. 

Dls'bc-edme'  (-kdm'),  v.  t.    To  misbecome.    [Obs.] Massiiwfr. 

iHs'be-Hef,  n.     [Prefix  dis  and  belief,  q.  v.]      ' 1.  The  act  of  disbelieving  ;    refusal  of  credit; denial  of  belief. 

Our  belief  or  disbelief  of  a  thing  docs  not  alter  the  nature 
of  the  tiling.  Tillotsan. 

2.  A  system  of  error. 
Nugatory  disbeliefs  wound  off  and  done  with.  /.  Taiflor. 

Syn.  —  Distrust;  unbelief;  skepticism. — DISBELIEF, 
UNBKLIKF.  Unbelief  is  a  mere  failure  to  admit;  disbelief 
Is  a  positive  rejection.  One  may  he  an  unbeliever  in 
Christianity  from  ignorance  or  want  of  inquiry ;  a  dis- 

believer has  the  proofs  before  him,  and  incurs  the  guilt  of 
setting  them  aside.  Unbelief  is  usually  open  to  convic- 

tion ;  disbelief  is  already  convinced  as  to  the  falsity  of 
that  which  it  rejects.  BIcn  often  tell  a  story  in  such  a 
manner  that  we  regard  every  thing  they  say  with  unbelief. 
Familiarity  with  the  worst  parts  of  human  nature  often 
leads  us  into  a  disbelief  in  many  good  qualities  which 
really  exist  among  men. 

IHs/be-lieve',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DISBELIEVED  ; 

p.pr.  &  vb.  n.  DISBELIEVING.]  [Prefix  dis  and  bc.- 
lieve,  q.  v.]  Not  to  believe;  to  hold  not  to  be  true 
or  actual;  to  refuse  credit  to;  as,  some  men  disbe- 

lieve the  inspiration  of  the  Scriptures,  and  the 
immortality  of  the  soul. 

IMs/be-licv'er,  n.  One  who  disbelieves,  or  refuses 
belief.  Watts. 

IMs-beiicn',  v.  t.     [Prefix  dis  and  bench,  q.  v.]    To 
d 

IMs- 

,    .    .  ,    .    . 

rive  from  a  bench  or  scat.    [  Obs.  and  rare.]    ,S'A«/.\ 
s-beiid',  v.  t.     [Prefix  dis   and   bend,  q.  v.]    To 

unbend;  to  relax  or  render  incapable  of  action. 
As  liberty  a  courage  doth  impart, 
So  bondage  doth  dinbend,  else  break,  the  heart.    Stirling. 

]>is  bind',  v.  t.    [Prefix  dis  and  bind,  q.  v.l    To 
untie;  to  loosen.  Metle. 

IHg-blaine',  v.  t.     [Prefix  dis  and  blame,  q.  v.]    To 
clear  from  blame.    [Obs.]  Chaucer. 

fftrl,  rude,  pnsh;  e,  <,  o,  silent;  c  as  s;  $n  as  sh;  «,  «n,  as  fc;  g  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  z;  5  as  gz;  i}  as  in  linger,  link;  *b  as  in  thine. 
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3D>is-bftd'ie<l  (-hnd-'M\  a.     [Prefix  rfi*  and  bodied, 
q.  v.j     Disembodied.     [Obs.] 

IMVbos-ca'tioii  r-kfl'shun).  ti.    [Prefix  rf/V  and  Fr. 
•'•f.  trove.]     The  act  of  converting  for- into    cleared  or   arable  land;  removal  of  a  forest. 

IMs-bow'rl,  ?-.  t.    'imp.  &  p.  p.  nisnowELEn  :  p.  pr. 
&  rb.  n.  DisBOwF.Lixc.]      [Prefix  «Vs  and  hoicel, 
q.  v.]     To  take  out  the  intestines  of;    t- 
bowel;  t<>  rvNrc-rate. 

IMs  braiicli'.  r.  t.     [Prefix  dis  and  branch,  q.  v.] 
1.  To  cut  off  or  separate,  as  a  branch  from  a  tree. 
2.  To  deprive  of  branches.     [it<in\]  F.rrlun, 

IMs-bftd'.  r.  t.     [Prt-tix  dis  and  bml,  q.  v.]     To  de- 
prive <>f  buds*  or  shoots,  as  for  training  or  econo- 

mizing the  vital  strength  of  a  tree. 

Bis  bftr'dfii  (-bflr'dn).  •  />.;>.  IHSBI-R- 
DF.NED;  p.  pr.  &  t-l>.  n.  DISBURDENING.]     [Prefix 

I'M!  I'tinfen,  q.  v.] 
1.  To  rid  of  a  burden;  to  relieve  of  something 

which  oppresses  or  weighs  down;   to  unload;   to 
disencumber;  to  unburden. 

He  did  it  to  di-Jiurtlen  a  conscience.  Feltham. 
My  meditations  . . .  will,  I  hope,  be  more  calm,  bein?  thus 

2.  To  lay  off,  as  something  oppressive;  to  become 
relieved  of:  to  discharge. 

I  yet  may  disburden  a.  passion.  Sidney. 

Syn.  —To  unload;  discharge;  disencumber;  free;  re- lieve. 

IMs-bftr'drn,  r.  t.    To  ease  the  mind.  Milton. 
IMi-bftr'geon  (-bQr'jun),  v.  t.  To  strip  of  burgeons 

or  buds.  If'iHftri'I, 

IMs  bftrse',  v.  t.  [imp.  Sz  p.  p.  DISBURSED  (dis- 
bOrstO;  p.  pr.  &  ro.  n.  DISBURSING.]  [Prefix  dis 
and  burse,  q.  v. ;  O.  Fr.  dcsbourser,  now  acbourser.] 
To  pay  out ;  to  expend. 

IMs  bftrse'ment,  ».     [Fr.  debmirsement.] 
1.  The  act  of  disbursing  or  paying  out. 
2.  That  which  is  disbursed  or  paid  out;  as,  the 

annual  disbursements  exceed  the  income. 

IMs  bftrs'er,  n.  One  who  pays  out  or  disburses 
money. 

'        H,  V.  t.      [imp.  &  p.  p.  DTSBITRTHENED  J 
-  1     fPrefixr//,-  juul load. p.  pr.  &  ?*6.  n.  DISBURTIIENING.J     [Prefix  *7/*  and 

burthen,  q.  v.]    To  disburden  ;  to  relieve  of  a  load. 

IMs*.  n.     [Lat.  di*cws.]    A  fiat  circular  plate  or  sur- 
face;  a  disk.    So- DISK. 

ftlst'nl.  a.    Pertaining  to  a  disk. 
lM*-«al'fe-ate.  v.  t.     [Lat.  dfeoiieMftt*,  unshod, 

from  dis  and  calceus,  shoe.]     To  strip,  pull,  or  put 
off  shoes  or  sandals  from.    [06s.]  Cockeram. 

IMg-cul're-a'ttou,  n.    The  act  of  pulling  off  the 
shoes  or  sandals.     [Obs.]     "The  custom  of  discal- 
ceation,  or  putting  off  their  shoes  at  meals."  Rrowne. 

IMs  f  iimp',  r.  t.     [Prefix  dis  and  camp,  q.  v.l    To 
drive  from  a  camp.     [Obs.]  Holland. 

IMft-eau'dy,  r.  i.     [Prefix  dis  and  candy,  q.  v.]    To 
melt ;  to  dissolve.     [  Obs.]  Shak. 

IHs'eant,  n.    See  DESCANT. 
Dla'ca  puv'i  tate,  v.  t.    [Prefix  dis  and  capacitate, 
?.  v.l    To  deprive  of  capacity.     [Hare.] 

s-e&rd',  v.  t.    [imp.  kp.p.  DISCARDED;  p.pr.  & 
rb.  n.  DISCARDING.]     [Prefix  dis  and  card,  q.  v. ; 
Sp.  &  Pg.  (lescartftr,  It.  scartare,  Fr.  tcarter.] 

1.  To  throw  out  of  the  hand  as  useless ;  —  said  of 
cards. 

2.  To  cast  off  as  useless  or  as  no  longer  of  ser- 
vice; to  dismiss  from  employment,  confidence,  or 

favor;  to  discharge;  to  turn  away. 
They  blame  the  favorites,  and  think  it  nothing  extraor- 

dinary that  the  queen  should  .  . .  resolve  to  ilifcarti  them. Sicifl. 

3.  To  put  or  thrust  away;  to  refuse  to  entertain 
Or  deal  with  ;  to  reject. 

A  man  discards  the  follies  of  boyhood.         /.  Taylor. 

SyU.  —  To  dismiss;  displace;  discharge;  cashier. 

IMs  ear'nate,  a.  [Lat.  dis  and  camatus,  fleshy, 
from  caro,  carnis,  flesh ;  It.  dtscarnfito,  scarnato. 
Sp.  &  Pg.  descnrnado,  Pr.  descarnat,  Fr.  decharne.] 
Stripped  of  flesh.  [  Obs.]  GlanrHle. 

IMs  ease',  r.  t.  [Prefix  dis  and  case,  q.  v.]  To  take 
off  a  covering  from;  to  strip;  foundress.  Shak. 

IMs-f  ede',  r.  i.  [Lat.  dis  and  cedere,  to  yieldj  To 
yield  or  give  up,  [Obs.]  Fuller. 

IHg'£ep-ta'tiou.  n.  [Lat.  disceptatio,  from  discep- 
tare,  to  settle  a  dispute,  to  dispute,  from  dis  and  cap- 
tare,  to  strive,  to  catch  at,  v.  intens.  of  capere,  to 
•eize.]  Controversy;  disputation.  [Obs.] 

Nothing  but  verbose  jangling*  and  endless  discfptatlnnf. Strypt. 

IMVcep-ta'tor,  n.  [See  supra.]  One  who  arbi- 
trates or  decides.  [O6*.] 

IM§  V?r»f  (diz-zern',  14,  65),  r.  t.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  DIS- 
CERNED; p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  DISCERNING.]  [Lflt,  dis- 

cernere,  from  dis  and  cernere,  to  separate,  to  dis- 
tinguish by  the  senses,  especially  by  the  eyes,  to 

perceive;  Fr.discerner,  8p.  &  Pg.  discemir,  It.  dis- 
cernere,  scernere.] 

1.  To  behold  as  separate;  to  note  the  distinctive 
character  of ;  to  discriminate;  to  distinguish. 
So  ia  my  lord  the  king  to  discern  food  and  bad.  2  Stun.  xiv.  17. 

2.  To  make  out  and  distinguish  by  the  eye;  to 
perceive  and  recognize. 

3.  To  perceive  with  the  mind :  to  have  cognizance 
of;  to  apprehend  with  distinctness. 

4.  To  mark  as  different ;  to  separate  from  other 
tbinirs  and  distinguish. 

For  i;  -•••:ms  the  virtue  or  the  vice.  B.  Jonson. 

SyU.  —  TIP  perceive:  ilistin^uisl. :  uetrate ; 
disrrimhiat'  :  i        i 

I>is-f  eru'  (diz-zern'),  r.  i.    1.  To  see  or  understand 
the  difference;  to  make  distinction: 
between  good  and  evil,  truth  and  falsehood. 

2.  To  t.il;e  cognizance.     [Obs.\  Bacon. 
IMs  f?ni'ai»fe,  }>.     Discernment.     [O&s.l 
IMs-^t-riirer;diz-z~Tn/er},  n.  One -who,  or  that  which, 

-nniruislie*,  perceives,  or  separates. 

He  was  a  great  observer  aiid  disccmcr  of  men's  natures  and humors.  Cl'trendon. 
The  word  of  God  is  quick  and  powerful,  ...  a  discemer  of 

the  thoughts  and  intents  of  the  heart.  Heb.  iv.  U. 

Dis.-£€ru'i-ble   (diz-zern'1-bl),  a.      [Lat.  d 
III  in.  It.  '/;.-•<  '  .'ipaMf  of  being  discerned 
or  perceived  by  the  eye;  capable  of  being  distin- 

guished or  apprehended  by  [lie  understanding;  dis- 
coverable; distinguishable;  as,  a  star 

by  the  eye  ;  the  identity  or  difference  of  ideas  is  di->- 
ceriiii-le  by  the  understanding. 

The  i-fleet  of  the  privations  and  sufferings  . .  .  wns  flixcfrn- 
tWe  to  the  last  in  his  temper  and  deportment.  Jlacaulay. 

Syn.  — Perceptible;  distinguishable;  apparent;  visi- 
ble; evident ;  maniH'St. 

I>ig-f  ern'i-ble-ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  dis- 

cernililL'. 
l>i§-^£rii'i-'bly,  rtdv.  In  a  manner  to  be  discerned, 

seen,  nr  disf-ovi  r^-d  ;  visibly.  Hammond, 
I>is-^r-rii'iii;j  ly,  a  dr.  In  a  discerning  manner; 

with  .iiiitEnm-nt ;  skillfully. 

l>i>;  V^r»''i»<  »*•  "•  [Fr'discernement,  It.  discerni- ment:-,  Sp.  ,ito.] 
1.  The  act  of  discerning. 
2.  The  power  or  faculty  of  the  mind  by  which 

it  ui.-tinguishes  one  thing  "from  another;  power  of vit  wing  differences  in  objects,  and  their  relations 
and  tendencies;   acutencss ;  sagacity:  insight;  as, 
the  errors  of  youth  often  proceed  from  the  want  of 
discernment. 

Syn.  —  Judgment;  acnteness:  discrimination:  pene- 
tration; sagacitv.  —  DISCKRNMKNT.  PKNKTRATIOX,  DIS- 

CRIMINATION. Discernment  is  accuracy  and  keenness  of 
mental  vision ;  penetration  is  the  power  of  seeing  deeply 

into  a  subject  in  spite  of  every  thing-  that  intcre"]>ts  tin- view;  discrimination  is  a  capacity  of  tracing  out  minute 
distinctions  and  the  nicest  shades  of  thought.  A  discern- 

ing man  is  not  easily  misled;  one  of  a  pem-troting  mind 
sees  a  multitude  of  thinjrs  which  escape  others:  a  dis- 

criminating judgment  detects  the  slightest  differences. 

Dls-V^rp'  (14).  ?•.  t.  [Lat.  discerpere,  from  dis  and 
carpere,  to  pluck,  pluck  or  tear  off;  O.  It.  discer- 

pere.} 1.  To  tear  in  pieces  ;  to  rend.     [Obs.] 

2.  To  separate;  to  disunite.     [Obs.]      WnUa?ton. 
Dls-f£rp'l-'bII'i-ty,  n.    Capability  or  liableness  to 

be  torn  asunder  or  disunited.     [Rare.]     [Written 
also  fli*  ••  r/itV'iilty.]  WoBftston. 

I>is-f«rp'i  ble,  a.  [See  DiscERF.J  Capable  of  be- 
ingtorn  asunder,  or  disunited  by  violence.  [Pare.] 

[Written  also  discerptibleA  J'ailcy. l>ig  ̂ Crp'ti-bll'i  ty,  n.    See  DTSCERPIBILITY. 
l>is^erp'ti-l»le,  a.    Sec  DISCERPIBLE. 
I>is-ferp'tion,  n.    [Sec  DISCERP.]    The  act  of  pull- 

ing to  pieces,  or  of  separating  the  parts.  Cud-worth. 
s'cert,  n.  The  same  as  DESSERT.  [Obs.  and  rare.] 
When  the  discert  was  set  on  the  table."     Erelnn. 

Dis-^?s'sion  (-sesh'un),  n.  [Lat.  rf/xress-io,  from  ais- 
cedere,  discesmtm,  from  dis  and  cedere,  to  go  away 
from.]  Departure.  [Obs.]  Bp.  Iff  ill. 

IMs-chfirge',  i:  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DISCHARGED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  vb.  n.  DISCHARGING.]  [Prefix  dis  and  charge, 
q.  v.:  O.  Fr.  descharger,  Pr.  &  Sp.  descargar,  It. 
scaricare,  Catal.  descurregar,  L.  Lat.  discargare, 
discarricare.  ] 

1.  To  relieve  of  a  charge,  load,  or  burden ;  to 

empty  of  a  load  or  cargo;  to  unload;  as,  to  dis- 
charge a  vessel. 

2-  *To  free  of  the  missile  with  which  any  thing  is 
charged  or  loaded ;  to  let  go  the  charge  of;  as,  to 
discharge  a  bow,  catapult,  &c. ;  —  especially  said  of 
fire-arms,  to  fire  off;  —  also,  to  relieve  from  a  state  of 
tension,  as  a  Leydcn  jar. 

The  galleys  also  did  oftentimes,  pnt  of  their  prows,  dis- 
charge their  great  pieces  against  the  city.  Knnllet, 

3.  To  relieve  of  something  weighing  upon  or  im- 
pending over  one,  as  a  debt,  claim,  obligation,  accu- 

sation, &e. ;  to  absolve;  to  acquit;  to  exonerate;  to 

clear.    "Discharged  of  business,  void  of  strife." 
Jtrydtn.    "  If  one  man's  fault  could  discharge  an- 

other man  of  his  duty."    VE&t range. 
4.  To  relieve  of  an  ofijce  or  employment;  to  send 

away  from  service;  to  dismiss. 
Difcharge  the  common  sort 

With  pay  and  thanks.  Shak. 
Grindnl . , .  was  (Uncharged  the  government  of  his  see.  Milton. 

5-  To  take  away,    put    forth,   or  remove,  as  a 
charge  or  burden ;  to  take  out,  as  that  with  which 
any  thing  is  loaded  or  filled  ;  an,todiscluirgea.  cargo. 

6.  To  let  fly,  as  a  missile ;  to  shoot. 
They  do  tivchorgc  their  shot  of  courtesy.  Sliok. 

7-  To  throw  off  the  obligation  of,  as  a  debt,  obli- 
gation, or  duty;  to  relieve  one's  self  of,  by  fulfilling 

conditions,  performing  duty,  and  the  like;  hence, 
to  perform  or  execute,  as  an  office,  or  part. 

Hat!  I  a  hundred  to-  "-irjre As  could  thfir  hund;> 
8.  To  i^ive  forth  ;  tn  era 

Bter;  to  k-t  ily:  t»  ..  to  ut- 
ter :  :i<.  To  (U*'-h«trt}?  i\  horriSle  oath  :  ' 

to  dismiss;  to  release;  as,  to  discharge  a  jiri- 

.  an  nrch  ov<  ; r..  to  dlstrlbati 
'••-nt  wire,  with  knoh-  , 

f-iii.h,  and  insulate*!  b$  [te.    It  is  enipl..- 
jing  it  L*  ydi.-ii  jur  nr  an  electrical  bal 

D>i*-chKr4re',  r. /.     To  throw  off  or  deliver;; 

The  cloud,  if  it  were  oily  or  fatty,  would  not  rlifcfiorge.  r.nrnn. 

IMs  oliiir£e',  n.     1.  The  net  of  discharging;  the  act 
of  relieving  of  a  charts,   load,  hunlc: 
thini;  that  oppri'sscs  or  weighs  upon  o 
obHgation,  accusation,  oflice,  and  the  like;  ; 

tiring  off;  exoneration;   acquittance:    • sion. 

There  is  no  cHfcJinrgc  in  that  war.         Ecd. 

2.  The  act  of  giving  forth,  putting  away,  remov- 
ing, or  getting  rid  of,  a  load,  burden,  obliiration,  &c. ; 

ili-*:i)i!3sion  :  letting  fly;  canceling  of  a  debt  or  obU- 

jration  ;  performance  of  a  duty  ;   nk-a.se.    "Indefat- 
igable in  the  discharge  of  busii 

Nothing  can  nhsolvc  ua  from  the  discharge  of  those  duties. 

3.  The  state  of  beinff  discharged  or  relieved  cf  a 
debt,  obligation,  office,  and  the  like;  acquittal :  dis- missal. 

Too  secure  of  our  discharge From  penalty. 

4.  That  which  dipcharsef-i  or  releases  from  an  ob- 
ligation :  evidence  of  release  or  dismission. 

Hath  paid  his  ransom  now  and  fall  ','/.<•/.• 5.  That  which  is  discharged,  or  emitted;  matter 

vented.     "  A  thin,  serous  discharge" 

IMs  c-  "   " 

who 
charges:  .specifically,  in 

electricity,  an  instru- ment for  ataeharging  a 

Leydcn  jar,  or  electrical 
battery,  by  making  a 
connection  between  the 

two  surfaces  ;  a  dis- charging rod. Discharger  and  Leyden  Jnr. 

Dis-olitircli'  (34t,  r.  t.    [Prefix  din  and  church,  q.  v.J 
To  deprive  of  the  rank  of  :i  church,  or  of  member- 

ship in  a  church. 
IMs-flcle',  r.  t.     [Lat.  diwith're,  from  (fix  and  c&- 

tlt-re.  to  cut  to  pieces.]    To  divide  ;  to  cleave  in  two  ; 
to  cut  in  pieces.    [  Ols.] 

And  as  her  tonpuc  so  was  her  heart  <J\xcided.    Spfiuer. 

I>Is'yi  form,   a.      [Lat.    discws,  disk,   and   fi>rmn, 
shape;  Fr.  aisciforme.]   Having  the  form  of  a  disk, 
or  circular  plate. 

I>is-£iiietf,  a.     [Lat.  (?ii*cijict-t{s,  p.  p.  of  rfistchifjerf, 
to  ungird,  from  dis  and  cinaere,  to  gird.]     Unuird- 

ed;  loosely  dressed.     [''/-. ]>is-fincl',  V.  t.     [Lat.  ai^^hi'lcrc.  from  dis  and  riii- 
dere,to  cut,  split.]  To  part;  to  divide. 

Dis-f  e'ple.  ?i.     [Lat.  discipulus,  for  di^cii'ii/  •/.--.  from 
dincere,  to  learn;  Fr.  &  Pr.  disciple,  Sp.  is:  I'L'.  »//•*- 

cipulo,  It.  dixcijiol".  <.'/>( 1.  One  who  receives,  or  professes  to  receive,  in- 
struction from  another;  a  scholar;  a  pupil  ;  as,  the •  les  of  Plato. 

2.  One  who  accepts  the  instructions  or  doctrines 
of  another;   one  who  is  guided  by  another  aa  his 
teacher;  a  follower;  an  adherent. 

Syn.  —  Learner;  scholar;  pupil;  follower;  adherent; 
partisan  ;  supporter. 

lMa-$I'ple,  r.  t.  1.  To  teach  ;  to  train.  [Obs.]  "  That 

better  were  in  virtues  rfiVc//»/"/.M  'Spi-mtt-r. 2.  To  punish;  to  discipline.     [06s.]        £/• 
3.  To  make  disciples  of;  to  convert  to  doctrines 

or  principles. 

This  authority  he  employed  in  sending  missionaries  to  rft"*- eiple  all  nations.  E.  1>. 

I>is-?f'ple-s1ilp,  n.    The  state  of  being  a  disciple 
or  follower  in  doctrines  and  precepts. 

I>is-?T'pless,  n.    A  female  disciple.     [Obs.]     Udal. 
Dis'et  pHn-a-ble,  a.     [Fr.,  Pr.,  &  Sp.  ffitriplina- 

b?r,  Pg.  disciplinavel,  It.  disciplinabile.    See  DISCI- 
PLINE, r.] 

1.  Capable  of  being  disciplined  or  Improved  by 
instruction  and  training. 

2.  Liable  or  deserving  to  be  disciplined,  correct- 
ed, or  chastised  ;  as,  n  disciplinabie  offense. 

IHs'f  i-plin-a-ble-uess,  «.  The  Plate  or  quality  of 
being  disciplinable,  improvable  by  discipline,  or 
subject  to  correction. 

'f  i-plf  n-al,  a.    Relating  to  discipline.   Latham. 
i'<;i  itliii  nut,  n.     [Lat.  disciplln'inx,  p.  pr.  of 

xciplinare  ;  It.  &  Sp.  di&ctpUnantc.     S«-e  DISCI- 
TNE,  r.l      (Eccl.)  One  of  a  certain  religious  or- 

der, BO  called  from  their  practice  of  scouririnjr  them- 
selves, or  imposing  other  rigid  discipline.    >  - 

I>ls'£i-plin-a'ri-aii,  a.      Pertaining  to  discipline, 

«  DiticipUnarinn  uncertainties."  6'/// I>Ig'^i*plitt-a'ri-an,  n.     1.    One  who  dtocipHni 
one  who  excels  in  instructing  and  training:  one  who 

enforces  rigid  discipline;  a  stickler  for  the  obser- vance of  rules  and  methods  of  training. 

I>T*i 

dixcipl 

5,  *,  1,5,  fl,  y,  long;  a,  e,  I,  6,  ft,  f,  short;  care,  far,  last,  fall,  what;  there,  veil,  term;  pYque,  firm;  dAiie,  for,  <lo,  wplf,  foba,  frfbt; 



DISCIPLINARY 381 DISCONCERTION 

2.   A  Puriian   or  Presbyterian:  —  so   called  from 
!i<  •  ri',rid  adherence  to  reli^iou^  disci inii  rton  . 

:>•:  r 

Per 

''.  t-'<  i'n<  . 

ex- 

Jlis'V*  pHii  :»  ry,  if.      [L.   Lat.  < 
,  It.  t/isi-ip/i.- 

•iLTto  di,«e.ipline;  intended  fordlacipllm •  of  training. 

.  .  .  wi;n-    mily     iliffijilintii-ii, 

'•I 

The  evils  of  life  .  .  .  ;i:>  ;LIK!  remedial. 

X>Ys'fi-pllne,  n.     [L&t.  disciplina,  eontrartrd  from 

.//..  •ifx.'H'i'!.    t'nnn    >li*<-iniitti*  ;    I'Y.    discipline^    Pr., 
Sp.,    1'u'.,  X    It.  >//*.•//;////'/.      See   Dl-TII'LF..] 

.'he  treatment   suited  to  a  disciple  or  learner; 
•pinent  of  the  facultif.s  by  instruc 
;  training. 

•  For  IK-  had  chart,'*.1  my  </i-<-</i!i>i>'  t"  frame. 
Wilt-  and  children  im-  a  kind  uf  tti.wijrfitte  of  humanity. 

2.  Training  to  act  in  accordanee  with  established 

rules;   areu^tominif  to   .systematic   and    regular    ac- 
tion; drill. 

Tlu-ir  wildings  Insc;,  and.  quitting  nature's  part,   - 
,•"   I  lllr*  ;llld  dl9CiplWi    "f  Ul't.  Drift'  it. 

3.  Subjection  to   rule  ;    snbmisMvenc^s  to  order 
and  control :  state  of  discipline. 

us!  jKTfV-ct,  M'ho  have  tht-ir  passions  in  the  b.  - 
/.'«</'  o1. 

4.  Severe  training,  corrective  of  faults  ;  instruction 

by  means  .if  ini-i'ori  line,  sutlering,  punishment,  &c. 
A  sharp  diwijitinc  uf  half  a  century  hud  sufficed  t"  fdu- Mactnuay, 

5.  Correction;  eh  as  ti  semen  t ;  jinnishment  inflict- 
ed by  way  of  eorrectioii  and  training. 

6.  (Eccl.)  The  enforcement  of  methods  of  correc- 
tion against  one  guilty  of  ecclesiastical  o  Ileuses;  re- 

formatory or  penal  action  toward  a  church  memher. 
7.  The  subject  matter  of  instruction;  branch  of 
knowledge.  inikinis, 

Syn.— Education  ;  instruction  ;  culture;  correction; 
•         LllCIlt. 

I>is'vl-pHur,  r.  t.  [imp,  Sep.  p.  DISCIPLINED;  p.  pr. 
X  t'/j,  >l.  DISCIPLINING.]  [L.  Lat.  (/i-..'i/>iiiftr<'<frniii 
Lat.  'ti*rif>liii>i,  discipline  ;  Fr.  iHxrinltticr,  Pr.,  So.. 

&  Pg.  di.ffifilin"/-.  It.  '/i.^-ij>/!ii'ir<'.  See  .•:"]»•</.] 
1.  To  educate;  to  develop  by  instruction  and 

creise ;  to  train. 
2.  To  accustom  to  regular  and  systematic  action ; 

to  briny  under  control;  to  teach   subordination  to ; 

to  drill.    "  III  armed,  and  worse  <i;*<'ij>/i:»i/."    t'ltir- 
eii'fon.     "  His  mind  .  .  .  imperfectly  disciplined  by 
nature."    M't.;t>/!/i//. 
C3.  To  improve  by  corrective  and  penal  methods; 

chastise. 
4.  To  inflict  ecclesiastical  censures  and  penalties 

Syn.  — To  train;  form;  bring  up;   regulate;  correct; 
chasten;  chastise;  punish. 

One  who  disciplines  or  teaches. 
[imp.  &  p.  j>.  DISCLAIMED;  p.pr. 

\.  rlt.  H.  DISCLAIMING.]    [Prefix  df.t  and  d'tini,  q.  v.J 
1.  To  reject  all  claim  to ;  to  deny  ownership  of, 

or  responsibility    for  ;    to    disown  ;    to    disavow. 
"Dixi-lnim*  tile  war, asserts  his  innocence. "  /Jryih-u. 

2-  To  refuse  to  acknowledge;  to  renounce;  to 
reject. 

He  disclaims  the  authority  of  Jesus.  Farmer. 

3.  (7>z«>.)  To  relinquish  or  deny  having  a  claim; 
to  disavow  another's  claim;  to  decline  accepting,  as 
an  estate,  interest,  or  oilice.  llurrill. 

Syn.  — Tu  disown;  disavow;  deny;  renounce. 

l>i>  rl  lim'.  v.  i.    To  disavow  all  part  or  share. 
I  Obs.]     '*  Nature  disolaims  in  thee.1'  x/< '//,•. 
S'Cluimfer,  it.    1.    One  who  disclaims,  disowns, or  renounces. 

2.  (Law.)  A  denial,  disavowal,  or  renunciation,  as 
of  a  title,  claim,  interest,  estate,  or  trust;  relinquish- 
inent  or  waiver  of  an  interest  or  estate.         JJurrill. 

3.  A  public  disavowal,  as  of  pretensions,  opinions, 
and  the  like.  Jiurke. 

J>I*'t'lit  mu'Uoii,  n.     The  act  of  disclaiming;  a 
disavowing.     [Obs.]  Scott. 

»ls  elaine',  r.  t.    To  expel.     [Obs.] 
Money  did  Love  fluctuate.  Skewer. 

IHs  eloalc',  v.  t.    To  take  off  a  cloak  from;  to  un- 
cloak.   [Obs.]  L.Jonwi. 

Vls-olCfe',  r.  t.     [imp.  &p.p.  DISCLOSED;  p.pr.Xc 
vb.  n.  DISCLOSING.]     [Prefix  dis  and  close,  q.  v. ; 
O.  Fr.  desclos,  p.  p.  of  desclore,  Lat.  <//AV/«  *•«.<?,  p.  p. 
of  <li.<.-l>i</<'re,  to  shut  or  keep  apart,  from  prefix  ais and  clattdere,  to  shut.    See  CLOSE.] 

1.  To  unclose;  to  open. 
The  ostrich  layeth  her  eggs  under  sand,  where  the  heat  of 

n<< 

:• 

IMs  vhiim',  r.  /. 

the  sun  dtscloseth  them. hacon. 

2.  To  remove  a  cover  or  envelope  from  ;  to  set  free 
from  inclosure  or  restraint  ;  to  uncover  ;  to  lay  open. 

The  shells  being  broken,  the  atone  included  in  them  is 
fo'oKd.  Woodwanl. 

3.  To  bring  to  light;  to  lay  open  to  the  view  ;  to 
cause  to  appear. 

How  softly  on  the  Spanish  ihore  she  plays, 
attctonag  rock,  and  slope,  and  forest  brown! 

4.  To  make Byron. 
ake  known,  as  that  which  has  been  kept 

secret;  to  reveal;  to  expose;  as,  events  have  <Hn 
closed  his  designs. 

If  I  disclose  my  passion, 
Our  friendship  'a  at  an  end.  Addistm. 

5-  (//ir.)  To  pprcnd  open  on  cither  side  of  the 
head  ;  —  said  of  winga. 

Syn.— To  unemer;  ..pen:    mivail;  <li>ef,\er;   re\eal; divulge;    tell;    QtteT. 

I>is-elostif,  r.  /.     1.  To  burst  open;   t" 
2.   To  inaUc  a  di.-i'lo  -n  p  •  or  revelation.        /J/r/v/;.-*. 

l>is-tlose',  11.     Disclosure.     [Of  is.}  Y<mny, 
l>is-f  loj't- r,  11.     One  who  discloM-s  or  reveals. 
l>is-«lo*'iire  (dis-klo'zhur),  H.     [Sec  $«/;;•«,  and  cf. CLOSURE.] 

1.  The  act  of  disclosing,  uncovering,  or  reveal- 
ing; bringing  to  light :  exposure. 

II.-  li'.-N   it   [ni>  M-cri'tl   tii-alin:-  nt  his  heurt,   rising  to  his 
throat,  and  demanding  aisclaaur*.  D.  Webotor. 

2.  That  \vllieli  is  disclosed  or  revealed. 

Dis-clowl',  r.  t.     [IM-cIix  r//.f  and  <-!<>uif,  t[.  v.]     To 
free  from   clouds,  or  from  that  which   envelops  and 

obscures.    [Obs.]    "Had  ((i*>-linnlf<?  his  indarkened 
heart."  I-'i'itlttim. 

IHg-elont',  r.  t,     [Prefix  >li*  and  clout,  q.v.]    To 
take  the  enveloping  cloth  or  clout  from  ;  to  unwrap. 
[Obs.]  lid  1 1. 

1>  is  «•  ln's ion  (dis-klu'zhiin),   ??.       [Lat.   </i.-«-lttxi<>. 
See    lH-sri,osE.]      An  i-mit-wion ;    a    throwing  out. 
[Itftr?.]  Afore. 

IHs-cuaMt',  r.  i.     [Prefix  di*  and  const,   q.  v.]     To 
depart;  to  quit  the  co:tsj.  side,  m-  nei^lilnirhood  of 
any  tiling;   to  be  we]).irated.     [Obti,] 

As  tar  aa  heaven  and  t-arth  ilim-oii.tii.-i/  lie.     O.  Fh'tcha: 

To  (lincount  from  the  plain  iiinl  -impi,-  way  nf  ̂ pn-fli.  Harrow. 

Dls'«o-Her'eiit,  ft.     [Prelix  dis  and  coherent,  q.  v.] 
Incoherent.     [Rare.] 

I>!s'roi<l,  11.     [See  infra.]     Any  thing   having  the 
form  of  a  discus  or  disk,  especially  n  univalve  shell 
of  which  the  whorls  are  disposed  vertically. 

THs'eoul,        ( a.      [Or.   itVKwt&^ 
Dis-coidpal,  \     from      dio«os,      a 

round  plate,  quoit,  and  rf&ftforro. 

shape;   Fr.   dim-oidt'.      See  DISK.] 
Having  tlie  form  of  a  disk:  —  par- 

ticularly applied  to  those  univalve 
shells  which    have  the   air  whorls 

disposed    vertically    on    tin-     same 
plane,  MI  as  to  form  a  disk,  us  the 
pearly  nautilus. 

/>(>•"/</  //".''-ITS.  compound  flowers, 
consisting  of  tubular  tinrt-ts  onlv,  as     Discoid  Flowers. 
the  luiiM. 

»is-«AFor  (diskfll'ur),  r.  t.     [imp.  &/>.».  DISCOL- 
OREP;  p.  pr.  it  tb.  )>.   DISCOLORING.]     [Prefix  dis 
and  color,  q.  v. ;  O.  Fr.  descolorer,  now  decolorer, 
Pr.  &  Sp,  itcscolorar,  It.  &  L.  Lat.  discolorare.] 

1.  To  alter  the  natural  hue  or  color  of;  to  change 
to  a  different  color;  to  stain;  to  tinge;  as.adropof 
wine  will  tlixrolor  a  glass  of  water;  silver  is  discol- 

ored by  sea  water. 
2.  To  alter  the  true  complexion  or  appearance 

of;  to  put  a  false  hue  upon.    "  To  discolor  all  your 
ideas."  Watts. 

I>i3-«61'or-a'tion,  n.  [O.  Fr.  descotoratiou,  now 
decoloration,  Pr. descoloracto,  It.  dtacoloraetone.] 

1.  The  act  of  discoloring  or  the  state  of  being  dis- 
colored; alteration  of  hue  or  appearance. 

2.  Discolored  spot;  stain. 
Dis-edl'orecl  (dis  kQl'urd),  p.  a. 

1.  Altered  in  color;  stained. 
2.  Variegated;  of  divers  colors.    [Hare.]   "That 

ever  wore  discolored  arms.*'  Chopmnn, 
His-rom'm  (dis-kttm/fit),  v.t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DIS- 

COMFITED; p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  DISCOMFITING.]  [Lat. 
dis  and  conficere,  to  make  ready,  to  prepare,  to 
bring  about;  O.  Fr.  dixconfire,  desconfire,  N.  Fr. 
dfaonjlre,  It.  aoontiggere.  p.  p.  sconjitto,  confounded 
with  Lat.  dis-configere,  from  confiffere,  to  fasten  to- 

gether, from  con  and  Jlf/ere,  to  fasten  ;  Pr.  descon- 
jire,  dsscofir.  Cf.  COMFIT.] 

1.  To  scatter  in  fight;  to  defeat;  to  rout;  to  over- throw. 
And  his  proud  foes  discomfit  in  victorious  field.     Spenser. 
. 

balk;  to  throw  into  perplexity  and  dejection;  to 
2.  To  break  up  and  frustrate  the  plans  of;  to 

d 
disconcert. 

Well,  jjo  with  me,  and  bo  not  ao  discomfited.  Shak. 
IHs  com'lfit,  </.  Discomfited;  routed;  overthrown. 
Dis  «6m'fit,  ??.  Rout;  overthrow;  confusion  and 

dejection ;  discomfiture. 
Milton. 

»is-«dm'm  lire  (-kdm'fit-yijr,  53),  n.  [O.  Fr.  des- 
OOfft^Eter*,  N.  Fr.  drconjitur?.  It.  scoiiflttura  and 
sconfittfi)  Pr.  descofitura.  Cf.  COMFITURE.]  The 
act  of  discomfiting  or  the  state  of  being  discomfited ; 
rout;  defeat;  overthrow;  frustration. 

Every  mar 

very  great  tfii 

sword  was  against  hit  fellow,  and  there  was  _ 
mfttore.  1  Sam.  xiv.  20. 

fftrl,  rude, 

IMs  c  dm  'fort  (-kfim'furt),  n.  [Prefix  di#  and  com- 
fort, n.,  q.  v.;  O.  Fr.  desconforf.]  Want  of  com- 

'fort;  uneasiness;  disturbance  of  peace  ;  inquietude; 
pain;  grief;  distress;  sorrow.  "An  age  of  spiritual 
discomfort."  Af.  Arnold. 

Dig -«Amf fort,  v.  t,  [imp.  &  p.p.  DISCOMFORTED; 
p.  pr.  &.  vb.  n.  DISCOMFORTING.]  [Prefix  dis  and 
comfort,  v.,  q.  v. ;  O.  Fr.  desconforter.]  To  destroy 
or  disturb  the  comfort,  peace,  or  happiness  of;  to 
make  uneasy ;  to  pain  ;  to  deject. 

Her  champion  went  away  KB  much  discomforted  as  discom- 
fited, siiiin'ti. 

IMs-edm'f ort-a-ble, «.  1.  Causing  discomfort;  oc- 
casioning uneasiness  ;  making  sad.  [Obs.]  Kidney. 

2.  Destitute  of  comfort;    disagrec-aMo ;  ir 
ant;  uncomfortable.    [Itttre.]    "A  labyrinth  of  little 

discomfortable  .-•iin-ei^,'1  '•-  rmi. I>i.-i  e6mffort*a-llle  licss,  n.  The  Stale  of  Kein:/ 
diseoitifortable.  [Obx.]  *i>fin'if. 

I>I-«nu  nieiid',  r.  t.  [Prefix  din  and  commend, 
q.  v.] 

1.  To  mention  with  disapprobation  ;  to  blame;  to 

liy  rmninendinpeomething  in  him  tltat  is  good,  and  </i.--<»,i- 
int'uitiri'i  tin.'  sunn-  limit  in  othi-rs.  }'.],.    I 

2.  To  expose  to  censure  or  ill  favor;  to  put  outof 
the  good  Lcntees  of  any  one. 

A  i.-oMiplianiv  will  ili.-n;>uti>n')iil  me  i<>  Mr.  Covt>ntr\  . 

l>lK/<>om-nit*ii(l'ii-'blf't  a.    Deserving  disappri dm 
lion;    hlamalde;   (-endurable. 

I»i-  roiu  mcml'ii  hit-  ness,  ».  The  quality  i-fl-e 
inu'  wort! iy  of  disapprobation ;  blamablenees.  [  </h*.\ 

J>is  t  5iu Hm»  ilTi'i  i<m,  /(,  Mhune  ;  censure  ;  re- 

proach. [Hare.]  .///'/.'/">•. ]>is'oi>iu  iiit-iul'vr,  n.  One  who  discommends;  ;% 
disp  raiser.  .!•  'liu.-nnt. 

lUs/coni  juis'sion,  r.  t.  To  take  a  commission 

from  ;  to  deprive  of  a  commission.  [O//.v.]  l.i-tnl. 
I>is-eOitifiuo-<late,  r.  t.     [Lat.  dis  and  comw 

CommodatntA,  t"  make  fit  or  suitable,  from  t'i>/»m>> 
f/'/s,    th,    eoinniodious.J     To  put  to  inemiveiiienre ; 

t<>  Incommode.    [06*, J  Jl<-irt'fl. 
lUs'toiii-inoile',  r.  t.  [iinp.kp.  {>.  msroMMonr.it ; 
p.pr.  k  rh.  n.  DIBCOHUODINO.]  [  Kr.  dittcoHinittflr, 
discommodious.  Se<-  supru.]  Tn  put  to  inconven- 

ience; to  incommode;  to  molest;  totronl.de.  [/,V//v.j 
Syn.  —  To  incommode  ;  aniidv;  mole.st ;  trouble;  in- 

convenience. 
I»is'«-om  mo'di  oils,  a.  [Prefix  dis  and  comwo- 

(fit"ix,  q.  v.]  Inconvenient;  troublesome;  iin'om 

modious.  [/tare.]  ,^'}n' inter. Ois'foiu  nio'di  ofts-ly,  adv.  In  a  discommodious 
manner.  [  ffnrf.] 

IHs'eom-mo'di-ofts ness,  n.  The  quality  or  state 
of  being  discommodious;  inconvenience.  \<>rf/t, 

lUs'eoni  inod'i  ty,  n.  luconvenieiicc;  disadvan- 
tage; misfortune;  ill  turn.  [Hare.] 

Fortune  ever  using  to  turn  her  diMMmmMMn  into  success 
toward  him,  lireruie. 

l>is  <  <liii'in<»T»,  v.  t.    [Prefix  dis  and  common,  q.  v.] 
1.  To  deprive  of  the  riuht  of  common.  Hull. 
2.  To  deprive  of  the  privileges  of  a  place.  Wnrton. 
3.  (Lair.)  To  deprive  of  commonable  quality,  as 

lands,  by  inclosing  and  appropriating  or  Improving 
them.  Murnlf. 

I>is-e6m'pa-iiy,  r.  t.  [Prefix  dis  and  company,  q.v.] 
To  part  from  companionship  with  others  ;  to  isolate ; 
to  dissociate,  [liare.]  "If  she  be  alone  now,  and 
diti<-<,ni}>(n>ied."  E.  Jon  mm. 

IHs  <-om  plrx'ion  (- plCk/ shun),  v.  t.  [Prefix  dis 
and  complexion,  q.  v.]  To  change  the  complexion, 
hue,  or  color  of.  [Oltn.]  tieawmntt. 

IHg'com-plI'aiife,  n.     [Prefix  dis  and  compliance, 
q.v.]  Failure  or  refusal  to  comply ;  non-compliance, 

A  compliance  will  discommend  me  to  Mr.  C.,  and  a  difcom~ 
pliance  to  my  lord  chancellor.  1'tipyt, 

IHs'4-mii  pos*-'  (-pozO,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DIS- 
COMPOSED; p.pr.  &  vb.  n.  DISCOMPOSING.]  [Prefix 

di.-i  and  compose,  q.  v.;  O.  Fr.  dcacompoaer,  now  dd- 
compoKf.] 1.  To  disarrange;  to  interfere  with;  to  disturb;  to 
unsettle ;  to  break  up. 

A  great  impiety  . .  .  hath  stained  the  honor  of  a  family,  and 
decomposed  its  title  to  the  divine  mercies.  £p.  Taylor. 

2.  To  throw  into  disorder;  to  ruffle ;  to  destroy 
the  composure  or  equanimity  of;  to  agitate. 

Opposition  .  . .  ditcoitiposcth  the  mind's  serenity.  Glttnrille. 
3.  To  put  out  of  place  or  service;  to  discharge; 

to  displace.  Jiacon. 
.Syn.  —  To  disorder;  derange;  unsettle;  disturb;  dis- 

concert; agitate;  ruffle;  fret;  vex. 

Dls'com-pos/ed-ness,  n.  The  state  of  being  dis- 
composed ;  disquiet. 

l>is  torn  post't  ion  (-zTsh/un),  n.  [Prefix  dis  and 
composition,  q.v.;  O.  Fr.  decomposition,  Fr.  de- 

composition.] Inconsistency ;  discordance.  [  Obs.] 
Dls'eom-pos/ure  (-po'zhur),  n. 

1.  The  state  of  being  discomposed;  disorder;  agi- 
tation; perturbation. 

No  discomposure  stirred 
Her  features.  Akenside. 

2.  Discordance;  inconsistency.  Boyle. 
IMs-e5rapt'  (dis-kount/),  v.  t.    To  discount.    See 
DISCOUNT.  liutler. 

Dls'con-^Srt'  (14),  v.  t,  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DISCONCERT- 
ED; p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  DISCONCERTING.]  [Prefix  dis 

and  concert,  q.  v. ;  O.  Fr,  desconcerter,  Fr.  decon- 
ccrter.] 

1.  To  break  up  the  harmonious  progress  of;  to 
throw  into  disorder ;  to  frustrate ;  as,  the  emperor 
disconcerted  the  plans  of  his  enemy. 

2.  To  throw  into  confusion ;  to  disturb  the  com- 
posure or   self-command  of;    to   discompose;    to abash. 

Far  from  being  overcome,  never  once  disconcerted.  Bp.Portevs. 

Syn.  — To  discompose;  derange;  ruffle;  confuse;  dis- turb; defeat;  frustrate. 

IMg-«An'?ert,  n.    Want  of  concert.  Temple. 
IH-.  <-<»n  r?-r'tioii.  ?i.  The  act  of  disconcerting,  or 
the  state  of  being  disconcerted ;  confusion ;  discom- 

posure. Hamilton. 
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. 

n urn'l  ty.  n.    [Prefix  dit  ami  omgrmty, 
Want  of  c.ingrnUy  :  incongruity;   dtaajtree- 

DISCONDUCIVE 

IHu'eon-rtu'vive,  n.      [Pr.-fix  dis  nncl  conducive, 
<[   v. 

m-forin'm  ble,  <i.  N"t  copforra 
l>i-  «  on  fonu'i  ty.  11.    Trrtix  ill*  ami  caa/oruwy, 

;ty  or  eonesipondenee;  iu- 

i-ni. 

Tolerate  Item,  Uluuoli  in  some  daco^formitg  to  our 

DI»'«oii 

•parity 

DIn'Yon-nrct'.  v.  f-  IH-.-IINNECTED; 
a  nr  *  i'l>.  n.  DIFJCOXHBCTINO.]     [I'r.-tix  ills  and 
;.;,„,„  !vu  tbc  union  or  t-onnection •ever. 

The  common  walth  woulil  ...  be  ,tisco*»tct,d  into  the  dust 

and  powder  ..f  individuality.  Jl«rU. 

This  reatriction  disconnects  bank  ptpei  and  the  P1^"'"5 metals.  '      '' 
f,  :li.<f,,nn:ct  an  engine  (J/ort.),  to  remove  the  con- nocting  rod. 

IHs'ton  ne»'tlon,  n.  The  act  of  separating,  or 

atatt of  betng separated;  aeparstlon;  wantoi  union. 
Nothine  «as  therefore  to  be  left  in  all  the  subonlin^i 

bers  but  weakness,  ./..^ouncrtu™,  and  eonfusiou.  l.arkt. 

l>l»-€5l»'8e-trate.  r.  t.  [I'rc.-tix  dij  and  cmtecratf.j 
To  deprive  of  aacredneaa  itc.  [Hare.] 

IMn'ron-sent',  r.  i.  [Prefix  >li»  and  coiisent,  q .  v.] 
To  differ;  to  disagree;  to  dissent.  [Obs.]  Mtltott. 

l>lii  «Sn'so  laiif/e.  n.     Dicconsolatencss. 

I>1<  r5u'«o-l»te,  n.  [Prefii  dis  and  Lat.  consola- 

tus,  p.  p.  of  consolari,\o  console;  O.Fr.  desconsolt. See  CONSOLE.] 

1  Destitute  of  comfort  or  consolation  ;  deeply  de- 
jected and  dispirited;  hopelessly  sad ;  melancholy; 

filled  with  grief;  as,  a  bereaved  and  disconsolate 

2.  Inspiring  dejection ;  saddening;  cheerless :  as, 
the  disconsolate:  darkness  of  the  winter  nights.  liny. 

Bl»  tOn'so-late,  r.  t.  To  deprive  of  consolation ; 
to  throw  into  dejection.  Goldsmith. 

IM*  * oii'so  late  ly.  ndr.  In  a  disconsolate  man- 
ner ;  without  comfort. 

Dia-«6la'80-late-neg9,  n.  The  state  of  being  dis- 
consolate or  comfortless. 

1>U  roil  so  IS'tioii,  H.    Want  of  comfort.  Jackson. 
l>is'«oll-tciit',  ii.     [Prefix  dis  and  content,  q.  v.] 

1.  Want  of  content ;  uneasiness  and  inquietude 
of  mind;  dissatisfaction. 

The  rapacity  of  his  father's  administration  had  excited  such universal  discontent.  Halloa,. 
2.  A  discontented  person;  a  malcontent.     [Obs.] 

Thus  was  the  Scotch  nation  full  of  discontent*,      fuller. 

IM-*  <-ou  tfiit',  a.  Not  content;  uneasy;  dissatis- 
fied. "  Is  discontent  and  troubled."  Jin.  Taylor. 

I>I«'t<m-teiit',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  ;).  p.  DISCOXTF.XTED ; 
p.  pr.  &  rf>.  H.  DISCONTENTING. 1  To  deprive  of  eon- 
tent  ;  to  make  uneasy ;  to  dissatisfy.  Suckling. 

TH»  tdii'teu-ta'Uoii,  n.  Discontent.  [  Obs.]  Siilney. 
Ii  i .  i  mi  t r-nt  'i-il  ly .  orfr.  In  a  discontented  man- ner or  mood, 
Dln'r on  tent'ecl  nes»,  n.  Uneasiness  of  mind; 
inquietude;  dissatisfaction.  Aildison. 

in*  roll  tf lift tjl,  u.  Full  of  discontent;  discon- 
tented. [Obs.\  Howe. 

IHs'ron  tent'ing,  o.  Feeling  discontent;  discon tented.  Skat. 
1>1«  <oii  tf  iit'ment,  n.  The  state  of  being  discon- 

tented; uneasiness;  inquietude.  Bacotl. 
lii-.  <  on  tlii'u  «  lili  ,  a.  Admitting  of  being  dis- 

continued. [Hare.] 
DlVron  tlii'u  anre,  n.    [See  DISCONTINUE.] 

1.  The  act  of  discontinuing,  or  the  state  of  being 
discontinued ;  want  of  continued  connection  or  con- 

tinuity of  parts ;  interruption  :  breaking  off;  inter- 
mission ;  cessation  ;  disruption  ;    ns,  a  discontinu 

ance  of  conversation  or  intercourse. 
2.  (Lair.)  In.)  A  breaking  off  or  interruption  of 

an  estate,  which  happened  when  an  alienation  waa 
made  by  a  tenant  in  tail,  or  other  tenant,  seized  ir 
right  or  another,  of  a  larger  estate  than  the  tenant 
was  entitled  to,  whereby  the  party  ousted  or  injure* 
was  driven  to  his  real  action,  and  could  not  enter 
This  effect  of  such  alienation   is  now  obviated  by 
statute  in  both  England    and  the   United  States 
(l>.)  The  termination  of  an  action  in  practice  by  th< 
voluntary  act  of  the  plaintiff;  an  entry  on  the  rec 
ord  that  the  plaintiff  discontinues  his  action,    (c. 
That  technical  Interruption  of  the  proceedings  it 
pleading  in  an  action,  which  follows  where  a  defend 
ant  does  not  answer  the  whole   of  the  plaintiff" 
declaration,  and  the  plaintiff  omits  to  take  judgmen 
for  the  part  unanswered.  Wtutrton.    Bttrrill. 

Syn.  —  Cessation :  intermission :  discontinuation ;  sep- 
aration ;  disunion  ;  disjunction  ;  disruption. 

l»:  -  i  on  till  n  ii'tion.   n.      [Fr.  discontinuation. 
Sec  i'n/Vn.]    Breach  or  interruption  of  continuity; separation  of  parts  which  form  a  connected  series ; 
discontinuance;    intermission;    disruption.     "Dis- 

continuation of  parts."  Xetpton. 
IH*  ron  tlu'ili-,  r.  (.     [imp. &  p.p.  DISCONTINUED  ; 
p.  pr.  &  eft.  n.  DISCONTINUING. ]     [Prefix  dis  and 
continue,  q.  v. ;  Fr.  discmttinuer.} 

1.  To  interrupt  the  continuance  of;  to  Intermit, 
as  a  practice  or  habit ;  to  put  an  end  to ;  to  stop ;  to 
leave  off. 
Set  up  their  conventicles  again  which  had  been  discontinued. Bumtl. 
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2.  To  rr-ase  retention  to,  or  entertainment  or  re- 

cepUoi 
<"<[  bcture  in  these  parts 

the  spai-e  of  sevi  n  hundred  years. 
3.  To  break  the  continuity  of;  to  sever  into  por- 

tions; to  disunite. ;.nJ  discriminate  the  voice,  without  appearing Ilul.lcr. 

]>is  roii  tlii'ue.  r.  «.    1.  To  lose  continuity  or  co- 
::  iif  part-  :  to  be  disrupted  or  broken  off. 

2.  To  be  separated  or  severed  :  to  part. 
Th-i .  ',, Hit  from  thin,-  herlUfZf.     J-:r  xvii.  4. 

DIs'eon  tlii'ii  <•<•',  n.  (Isur.}  One  whose  possession 
..f  an  estate  is  broken  oft",  or  discontinued  ;  one 
wYiote  .'-in.'  i-  -nbiect  to  discontinuance. 

I»l>  ,<>ii-«In'fl  er.    n.      One  who  discontinues,  or 
breaks  ort'or  away  from. 

Ik-  was  tin  guiltier  abroad,  nor  difcoiilinafr  from  liis  ron- 
vi'iittoralur.-  Falter. 

Dis'eon  ti  iifi'i  ty.  n.  Want  of  continuity  or  co 
in  :  disunion  of  parts.  "Ouetmtiiutity  of  stir- 
free."  '•'".'/'<'• 

Dls'ton  tiii'u  or,  ii.  (7xr>r.)  One  who  deprives 

another  of  the  possession  of  an  estate  by  discontinu- 
ance. See  IMM-.INTINI  ANCE. 

Dls'eou-tln'u-ofts.  •/.  Not  continuous;  inter- 
rupted: broken  up:  disrupted. 

A  path  that  is  r.igzap.  "iVon(i»wow,  and  intersected  ttt  every 
turn  Dy  human  negligence.  V*  Quincty. 

Ditcontinuonf  ftinrtion  (Moth.),  a  function  which  does 
not  vary  continuously  as.    tlie  variable  incrcas. 
Ibnuly. "  -l/i"'-  l>"t- 

Dis'«on.veii'lel»ce    (-ven'yens),  71.      [Fr.  . 

venance,  O.  Fr.  tlifconffttience,  Pr.  I/I.SCOIHVIII.  /«•(>/. 
Sec  infra.]      Inconvenience;  incommodity;  incon- 

gruity.    [Obs.]  llacon. 
IMs'rou-ven'ieiit,  «A  [Prefix  dis  and  convenient, 
a  v  ]  Not  convenient  or  congruous ;  not  condu 
cive.  [Obi.] 
Us'Tord,  n.   [Fr.  discorde,  Pr.,  Sp.,  Pg.,  It.,  &  I.at 
disrordi'i,  from  Lat.  discors,  discordant,  disagree- 

Dls-cord 
It.  ilifcortla 

i-.ii  (/is  and  cur,  cortlis,  heart.] 
1.  Want  of  concord  er  agreement  ;   absence  o: 

harmony  in  sentiment  or  action;  variance  leading 
to  contention  and  strife ;  jarring ;  —  applied  to  per 
sons  or  things,  to  thoughts,  feelings,  or  purposes. 

Peace  to  arise  out  of  universal  discord  fomented  in  all  |>:irt 

of  the  empire.  I'.tirkf 
2.  (^Fus.)  Union  of  musical  sounds  which  strikes 

the  ear  harshly  or  disagreeably,  owing  to  the  incom 
mensurabilily  of  the  vibrations  which  they  produce 
want  of  musical  concord  or  harmony ;  dissonance. 

For  a  discord  itself  is  but  a  harshness  of  divers  sounds 
meeting.  Bacon 

Syn.  —  Variance;  difference;  opposition;  dissension 
contention;  strife;  clashing;  dissonance. 

.',  r.  i.  [Fr.  discorder,  Sp.  &  Pg.  discordar 
••dare,  Pr.  desctmlar,  O.  Fr.  de.icorder,  Lat 

dixcordare.  from  discorx.  See  .'-njtrfi.]  To  dis 
agree  •  to  jar ;  to  clash ;  not  to  suit ;  not  to  be  coin 

cident.  [Ola.]  l:'"'"" DIs-tdrd'a-We.  a.      Disagreeing;    different;    dis 
cordant.    [Obs.]  BalKmll 

I>U  tor<l'«iM;e,    j  n.     [Fr.  discordance,  Sp.  (tfscor 
Dis  «6rd'an  fy,  1      dancia.  O.  Sp.  &    It.  discor 

d<m-a.\     State  or  quality  of  being  discordant ;  dis 
agreement;  inconsistency. 
There  will  arise  a  thousand  discordances  of  opinion.  /.  Taylor 

IM-i  <-<ir<l'niit,  n.     [Fr.  ditrordnnt,  Sp.  8:  It.  dii 
cordantf,  Pr.  descordan*,  Lat.  discordant,  p.  pr.  o 
discordare.    See  DISCORD,  r.] 

1.  Disagreeing;  incongruous;  being  at  variance 
clashing;  opposing. 

The  difcnrdrtnt  elements  out  of  which  the  emperor  ha 
compounded  his  realm  did  not  coalesce.  Motif  j 

2.  (.W>is.)  Dissonant;  not  in  harmony  or  musica 
concord;   harsh;  jarring;  as,  discordant  notes  or Bounds. 

Syn.  —  Disafrrecinu:  incongruous;  contradictory ;  re- 
pugnant :  op]>osite  ;  contrary  ;  contrarious  ;  dissonant  ; 

harsh ;  jarrinp. 

I>ls-«ard'ant  ly,  ndr.     In  a  discordant  manner; 
inconsistently  ;  dissonantlv. 

TMs-edrd'ant-iiegs,  n.    The  state  of  being  discord- 
ant: discordance. 

IMs  «&rd'ftjl,  n.     Full    of  discord;    contentious. 
IOIa.\  Spenser. 

a>l8-«ard'otts,  a.  Full  of  discord.  [Obs.]  Jip.Hall. 
Dis  «6r'po-rate,  «.  Deprived  of  the  privileges  or 

form  of  a  body  corporate.  Jtu.  II. 
I)ls-«ftr're-8p6nd'ent,  n.  Incongruous.  Mountaau. 
nu-«5st',  r.  «'.  The  same  as  DIRCOAST.  [Ola.] 
l>is  rouii'sel,  r.  I.  [Prefix  dis  and  counsel,  q.  v.  ; 

O.  Vr.detconseiller.]  To  dissuade.  [Obs.]   Spenser. 
IMs'rount.  n.      [Prefix  dis  and   count,  n.,  q.  v.  ; 

O.  Fr.  descompte,  now  di:cnm]ite,  It.  sconto,  for  dis- 
conto,  Pg.  desconto,  Sp.  descuenio,  Late  Lat.  dis- computux.} 

1.  A  deduction  from,  or  abatement  of,  a  Bum  of 
money  fonning  the  object  of  a  business  transaction  ; 
an  allowance  made  for  any  reason  upon  an  account, 
debt,  demand,  price  asked,  and  the  like. 

2.  A  deduction  made  for  interest,  in  advancing 
money  upon  a  bill  or  note  not  due  ;  payment  in 
advance  of  interest  upon  money  loaned.    It  is  equal 
to  the  interest  which  would  be  acquired  at  the  given 
rate  for  the  given  time,  cither  by  the  whole  Bum  specf 
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nVd  to1.opaid,orl>ythat  sum  after  it  is  itself  deduct- 
ed :  in  tin'  joi'Mirr  oaee  it  ;  - 

3.   Tin-  :n-t  cfdi.-r.nintili:-' 

at  pn-ffcnt. IHsVouut,  «r  Div-cottttt',  r.  f.  p.  ms- 
rtuvri:n:/'.  jn\  ̂   ft>.  n.  DISCO  Prefix 
(/<>•   mill    <->-unf,\.,   q.  v.  ,    <  ».    Fr.  -    now .-p.  X    P^. 

- 

1.  To  deduct  from  an  account,  d.-M,  charge,  ami 
the  like;  to  make  ;in   al.ateii.ent  of:  M<.  in-  ivli;nitb 
sonn-unu-s  digromtf  tivi.-  or  .six  pur  cent,  for  prompt 
or  for  advanced  payment. 

2.  To  loan  money  upon,  deducting  the-  discount 
or  allowance   for  inten-.-t:    as,  I!LL-   bank*  dix<->mut 
notes  and  bills  uf exchangr  on  good  security. 

Difcount  ooly  unexceptionable  paper.  VPoU* 

3.  To  leave  out  of  account  ;  to  take  no  notice 

of.     [Rare.]     "Of  the  three  opinions   (I   diwimt 
Brown's)."  IT.  Hamilton. 

IDIsVuiiut,  or  I>is  count',  r.  i.     To  lend,  or  make 

a  practice  of  lending,  money,  ;il>;iti]iir  tin-  di-t mnii ; 
as,  the  ban!-,  r  r-'ixty  or  ninny  days. 

l>is  count 'n-ble,  o.     Capable  of  1'cini:.  or  suitable 
to  be,  discounted ;  as,  certain  tnrms  are  necessary 
to  render  notes  rfifcvtinttit'l-  at  a  bank. 

Dls'couiit-bro'akcr,  «.     One  who  cashes  bills  of 

exchange,  or  makes  advam-t-!-  I.M  M-i-urities*. 'Is-eoiiit'tc-nniife,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  ]>.  j'.  nisroiTf- 
TI:NA>CEI>  (  nan^i   :    /'.  jn-.  &  rl>.  n.  insroi  NTE- 
>'.vNCiMi.]     [Prefix  <!i*  a*  "r,  q.  v.;  O. 

Fr.  dacontettanccr,  now  d<'<-<nit<  na 1.  To  ruffle  or  discompose  the  countenance  of;  to 

put  out  of  countenance;  to  put  to  shame  ;  to  abash. 
How  would  one  l<x>k  from  his  majestic  brow  ... 
Discountenance  her  despised!  Milton. 

The  heniiit  waa  somewhat  discountenanced  by  thin  observa- 
tion. 

2.  To  refuse  to  countenance,  or  give  the  support 
of  one's  approval  to;  to  give  one's  influence  agaiu.-t ; to  discourage. 

A  town-meeting  was  convened  to  rtifcrmntcitajire  rir»t.  fiait?r<\tt. 

IMs-town'te-nRnfe.  n.  Unfavorable  aspect:  un- 
friendly regard;  cold  treatment;  disapprobation; 

whatever  tends  to  check  or  discourage. 

He  thought  n  little  ditcvuHtettuhce  on  those  persons  would 
suppress  that  spirit. 

I>is-«own'te-iinn-ver,  n.  One  who  discounte- 
nances or  discourages  by  expression  of  disappro- 

bation. 
!>i-'i  ount  er.  n.  One  who  discounts,  or  advances 

money  on  discounts.  Hnrk< . 
I>is-cottr'n§e  (  knr'ej),  r.  /.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ms- 
COCRACED;  p. pi'-  &  riE*.  «.  DIBCOCRAGIMO.]  [Pre- 

fix dis  and  cti-Hrttye,  q.  v. ;  <  >.  Fr.  <l<*>;-t/f-ii>  r.  now 
dtcmtraoer,  It.  mtconiffgiar*,  foorttffffiare,  Pr.  <!>.-$- corar,  aescoraUar,  i?p.  mscorVBOWir.J 

1.  To  extinguish  the  eourairc  of:  to  dishearten; 
to  depress  spirits  in ;  to  deprive  of  confidence ;  to 

deject. 
Fathers,  provoke  not  your  chUdrcn  to  »njror,  lest  they  he 
ditcttMragtd.  Co/,  in  I'l. 

2.  To  deter  one  from;  to  dishearten  one  with 
respect  to;  to  discountenance;  to  seek  to  check  by 
disfavoring;    as,  they  discouraged   his  efforts  as 
much  as  they  could. 

Syn.  — To  dishearten;  dispirit;  depress;  deject;  dis- 
suade; disfavor. 

IHs-eottr'a&e,  n.  Lack  of  courage;  cowardliness. 

[Ols.]  Sir  T.  l-:t>r<>t. I>l.i-«o..lr'a&e-a-ble.  a.  Capable  of  being  discour- 
aged; easily  disheartened.  Jlp.  Hall. 

Dis-cottr'afec-ment  (dis  kur'cj-},  n. 
1.  The  net  of  discouraging,  or  the  state  of  being 

discouraged ;  depression  of  confidence ;  determent ; 
dejection. 

2.  That  which  discourages;  that  which  deters,  or 
tends  to  deter,  from  an  undertaking,  or  from  the 
prosecution  of  any  thing;  us,  evil  example.)   ait- 
great  ditcovragcmrviU  to  virtue  ;  the  revolution  was commenced  under  every  possible  rffeoot.Prtfpfm.frt. 

IMs-coftr'a-&er  (  kHr'ej  er),  n.  One  who  discour- 
ages, disheartens,  or  depresses  the  courage. 

I>I»-eottr'a-§iiig-ly,  adr.  In  a  manner  tending  to discourage. . 

I>ls-«onre',  r.  t.  To  discover.  [Obs.]  "That  none 

might  her  discoure."  ••><""<  r. 
l>is-«onr»e',  n.  [Fr.  dinccurs,  It.  discorto,  from 

Lat.  discursus,  a  running  to  and  fro,  discourse,  from 
discnrrrre,  discurxnm,  to  run  to  and  fro,  to  dis- course, from  dis  and  carrere,  to  run.] 

1.  The  power  of  the  mind  to  reason  or  infer  by 
running,  as  it  were,  from  one  fact  or  reason  to  an- 

other, and  gathering  them  into  a  conclusion ;  the 
power  to  run  over  in  order  to  compare  and  judge ; 
au  exercise  or  act  of  this  power.    [  Obs.] 

Difficult,  strange,  aud  harsh  to  the  dacoiata  of  natural reason. 

Sure  he  that  made  us  with  such  large  discount, 
Ixjokine:  before  and  after,  gave  us  not 
That  canabilitv  and  godlike  reason 

To  fust  in  us  unused.  *»("'. 

2.  Oral  treatment  or  exposition  of  a  subject ;  com- 
munication of  thoughts  by  words;    expression  of 

one's  ideas;  talk;  conversation. 
Filling  the  head  with  variety  of  thoughts,  and  the  mouth 

with  copious  discourse.  LoOx. 

K,  i,  I,  3,  a,  f,  long;  i,  e,  I,  A,  A,  f,  short;  c&rc,  fSr,  list,  fall,  what;  tlieit ,  veil,  if-i-m  ;  pique,  firm;  ddne,  fdr,  do.,  wolf,  food,  fo~ot; 
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3.  A  formal  dissertation  or  treatise ;  a  homily ;  a 

sermon  ;  as,  an  elo'jih'iit  diicounte, 
4.  Dealiau' ;   iraiisarlion. 

D   fU-SMi^,  ti-Il  tn  the  '/( 
Ifi-twixt    riKruiies  and  our  king,  aud  how 

We  got  the  victory ,  WON.  ^  /• /. 
I>i!i-coursf ',  r.  i.  ( imp.  ̂   /'.  /'.  niscoi  USKII  (din- 

kfir.-t'"1  :  /'-/"'•  -V  ''/'-  "-  l>isroi  KSIX:.] 
1.  To  exercise   rca.-suji  ;    t'»  employ  the  mind  in 

judging   and   inferring.     "  Have  sense   or  ran    <//.s' 
i-otir  l)nj'l>:n, 

2-  To  express  one's  self  in  oral  discourse  ; 
]n»M'  one's  views  ;  to  talk  in  a  eontinuourt  or  formal 
manner;    to  expatiate ;   to  hold  forth. 

3.  To  treat  of  in  writing  and  la  a  formal  manner. 
IHs-roiirsc',  r.  t.  1.  To  treat  of;  to  expose  or  set 
forth  in  language.  [Obs.] 

The  lift-  of  William  Tyndale  . . .  ia  sufficiently  audat  larpe 
i/ij.wKi-W  ID  the  lm<.k. 

2.  To  utter  or  give  forth. 
It  will  rfiar_-uitr$e  most  eloquent  music.  SJiak, 

3.  To  talk  to;  to  confer  with.     [Obs.] 

I  have  spoken  to  my  brother,  who  ia  the  patron,  to  JiV,, „,.-*• 
the  mtnisUT  ubout  it.  /•'"  '."«• 

I>l3-eours'er,  >t.  1.  One  who  discourses;  a  speak- 
er; an  harangue]'. 

In  his  foiivcr^ution  lie  was  the  most  clear  Ji.<eoar»er.  JJiU-ur-I. 

2.  The  writer  of  a  treatise  or  dissertation.    ,S'/r//7. 
l>is-cr»urs'Ive,  «.     [See  DISCI  KSIVK.] 

1.  lU-asoning;    passing  from  premiHcs  to   conse- 
quences ;  discursive.  Milton. 

2.  Containing  dialogue  or  conversation;  interloc- 
utory. 

Tlie  epic  is  interlaced  with  dialogue  or  discoursive  scenes. 
l>nj'lcn. 

3.  Inclined   to   converse;    communicative;    aw,    a 
dixcvt(i:<irt'  man.  .(.   IFbod. 

I>is-eoiii*'te  ofls  (-kflrt'e-us),  a.  [Prefix  din  and 
t'oiirti'tiifx,  q.  v.]  Uncivil;  rude;  wanting  in  courte- 

sy or  good  manners;  uiicourteous;  as,  a  dlsoovr 
teous  knight. 

IHs  coftr'tc  oils  ly,  adi\  In  a  discourteous  or  un- 
civil manner;  with  incivility. 

IMs  cofti'te  oils  ucss,  u.    Incivility:  discourtesy. 

I>ia-«o0.r'te-sy  (dis-kflrt/e-sip),  n.     [I'refix  (/*,-»•  and 
conrt<  iti/,  q.  v.J     Rudeness  of  behavior  or  language; 
ill  manners;  act  of  disrespect  ;  ineivility. 

Be  calm  in  nrj:iiinp;  t'T  ticrct'iii-ss  inakua 
Error  a  fault,  and  truth  iMHWrfMH.  Herbert. 

I>is-eo«rt'sliip,  */.  [Prefix  </(.^and  Court nkip, q.  v.] 
Want  of  respect.  [Oba.]  /?.  Jonson. 

IHsf'ous,  a.  [From  Lat.  disw*,  disk.  See  DIHK.] 
Disk-like;  circular,  wide,  and  Mat;  discoid;  —  said 
of  the  middle,  plain,  aud  fiat  part  of  some  composite 

llowers.  (Jnin'-y. 

"!>it  cov'r  ii:iiit,  v.  t.  [Prefix  dis  and  covenant, q.  v.]  To  dissolve  covenant  with. 

IMs  cov'cr  (dis-kflv'er),  i.\  t.  [imp.  Stp.p.  DISCOV- 
ERED; p.  pr.  £  rfc.  n.  DISCOVF.UING.]  [I'refix  dis 

and  coi-fr,  <\.  v. ;  <>.  Kr.  <lt'<>-nnrrii\  now  d'couvrir, 
Pr.  descobrtr,  descnbrir,  Sp.  &  Pg.  deacubrir,  It.  dU- 
copriw,  m't'jtrirr.} 

1.  To  remove  the  covering  or  envelope  from ;  to 
disclose;  to  lay  open;  to  expose  to  view;  to  make 
manifest;  to  show. 

Go.  draw  a»ide  the  curtains,  nnd  rlifcover 
The  several  cuaketB  to  this  noble  prince.  Shak* 

The  old  consular  line  of  the  Franqtuani  </i>corer  their  name 
in  the  geucrous  act  of  breaking  or  divHing  bread  in  a  time  of 
famine.  Gibbon. 

2.  To  reveal ;  to  make  known. 
We  will  discover  ourselves  unto  them.     1  Sam.  xiv.  8. 

Discover  not  a  secret  to  another.          Pi-ov.  xxv.  9. 
3.  To  obtain  for  the  first  time  sight  or  knowledge 

of,  as  of  a  thing  existing  already,  but  not  perceived  or 
known  ;  to  espy ;  to  find  out;  to  ascertain  ;  to  detect. 

When  we  had  discovered  Cyprus,  we  left  it  on  the  left  hand. 
Acts  xx\.  3. 

Syn.  —  To  disclose ;  bring  out;  exhibit;  show;  mani- 
fest; reveal;  communicate;  impart;  tell;  espy;  find  out; 

detect.  —  To  DISCOVER,  JSVKNT.  \Ve  discover  what  ex- 
isted before,  but  remained  unknown ;  we  invent  by  form- 

ing combinations  which  are  cither  entirely  new,  or  which 
attain  their  end  by  means  unknown  before.  C'oUnnbus 
discovered  America;  Whitney  invented  the  cotton-trill. 
Newton  discovered  the  law  of  gravitation ;  Galileo  in- 

vented the  telescope. 

I>is-eAvpcr,  v.  i.  To  show  one's  self;  to  appear. 
Nor  was  this  the  Orst  time  that  they  ducorcred  to  be  fol- 

lowers of  this  world.  3/ilton. 

I>is-«6Vcr-a-'bn'l-ty,  n.  Quality  of  being  discov- 
erable. Carlyle. 

lMs-e6v'er-a-ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  discovered, 
brought  to  light,  perceived,  ascertained,  or  found 
out;  as,  many  minute  animals  arc dixmrcrablc  only 
by  the  help  of  the  microscope;  the  Scriptures  reveal 
many  things  not  discoverable  by  the  light  of  reason. 

The  earliest  f/weoirmWe  institutions  of  stutea  possessing 
any  germs  of  civilization.  tt'/tewcll. 

IMs-eAv'er-cr,  n.  1.  One  who  discovers,  espies,  or 
first  comes  to  the  knowledge  of  something ;  one  who 
discovers  an  unknown  country,  or  a  new  principle, 
truth,  or  fact.  "  The  discoverers  and  searchers  of 
the  land."  Jtuletgh. 

2.  A  scout ;  an  explorer.  Shak. 

IMs-«6v'er-inei»t,  n.  Discovery.  [Ofcs.]  Fairfax. 
I>t«-cAv'ert,  a.  (Law.}  Xot  covert;  not  within  the 
bonds  of  matrimony  ;  unmarried;  —  applied  either 
to  a  woman  who  has  never  m,arried  or  to  a  widow. 
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IMs-e6v'crt  fire  (-kuvVrM  ur,  G"),  n.     [Prefix  dis 
and  cnff-tm  ,\  4.  v. ; 

1.  Discovery.     [Ob  •.} 
2.  (Ltitr.)  A  state  of  being  released  from  eovert- 

uri' ;   freedom  of  a  woman  from    the   coverture  of  a 
InisKaild. 

I>is  eiiv'tr  y  (  kttv'cr  y).  «•  1.  Tin-  a. 'ti<m  of  dis- 
eoveriMt; ;  ex  [lu.^i.  re  1<>  view  ;  disclomire ;  laying 
open  ;  showi'ii,' ;  a*,  tin:  dincnwrtf  of  a  plot. 

2.  A    making  known;  revolution;  as,  a  bankrupt 

is  bound  to  make  a  full   dixcort-t'y  of  his  estate  and 
eil'eets.      *'  In    the    clear    dixctircrifS  of    tJie    next 

[world].''  South, 
3.  Finding  out,  or  bringing  for  the  first  t inn-  to  the 

sight  or  the    UMOU  li-dm- ;  —  .said  of  what  was  In-fore 

unknown  or   iinreeo^iiixeii.      "Harvey's   <ii*<-<>i-t  /•// 
of    the   circulation    of    tlie  blood."      U'.  Hamilton. 
"Territory   extended   by  a   brilliant  caret- r  of  dia- 
coi'cri/  and  conquest."     rrf.watt. 

We  speak  of  the  "  invention  "  of  printing,  the  ilincot-i-rf/  of 
AllluiiM.  J'i-fit<-ft. 

4.  That  which  is  discovered ;  a  tiling  found  out, 
or  for  the  tirsi   time,  ascertained  or   rn-n^tii/ 
the  properties  of  the  magnet  were  an  important  dis covery. 

l>is  <  lii'dlc,  r.  /.     |  Prefix  din  an<l  rrtidle,  q.  v.]    To 
come  forth,  as  from  a  cradle  ;  to  emerge  ;  to  break  out. 

This  niry  apparition  first  </i.*e/'<«/fc</ From  Tou may  iuto  Portugal.  Ford. 

IMs  rivd'it ,  n.  [Prefix  dis  and  credit  n.,  q,  v. ;  Fr. 

dixt-r.'dit,  It.  dixcrtdttOf  scredito,  r>p.  &  Pg.  dca- 
ci't-'dito.] 

1.  Want  of  credit ;  some    degree   of  dishonor  or 
disesteein  ;  ill  repute;  reproach; — applied  to  per- 

sons or  tilings. 
It  is  the  duty  of  every  Christian  to  be  eonrerned  for  the 

reputation  or  discredit  his  life  inuy  bring  on  his  prul'c*>i"!i. 

Hofw*. 2.  The  act  of  discrediting  or  disbelieving,  or  the 
state  of  being  discredited  or  disbelieved;  aw,  later 
accounts  have  brought  the  story  into  f//,so  edit. 

Syn.  —  Disesteem  ;  disrepute;  dislionur  ;  scandal;  dis- 
belief; distru.st. 

I>is-«re«l'it,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  IMSCREI>ITF.T>;  f>. 
pr.  &  vlt.  n.  DISCREDITING.]  [Prefix  ifitt  and  crnlit, 

v.,  q.  v. ;  Fr.  di*ci\'dttt.'r,  tfacriditer,  O.  Fr.  descre- 
diter,  li.  dtx<'r></iUire,screditar<>.] 

1.  To  refuse  credence  to;  not  to  accept  as  true; 
to  disbelieve;  as,  the  report  is  discredited. 

2.  To  deprive  of  credibility;   to  destroy  confi- 
dence or  trust  in. 

An  occasion  nmrlit  be  given  to  the  .  .  .  papists  of  discredit- 

ing our  common  English  Hible.  sti-i//n-. 
3.  To  deprive  of  creditor  good  repute;  to  bring 

reproach  upon;  to  make  less  reputable;  to  disgrace. 
Hi;  least  discredit*  his  travels  who  returns  the  same  man  he 

went.  K  'otton. 
Dis  -«r€d'it-a-l>le,  a.  Tending  to  injure  credit;  not 

creditable ;  injurious  to  reputation ;  disgraceful; 
disreputable. 

l>is-«redrit  a-toly,  adv.  In  a  discreditable  manner. 
IMst-ered'it  or,  n.    One,  who  discredits. 
l>ls-«reet',  a.     [comptir.  DISCKEETRK  ;  supert.ms- 

sivoiding-  error  or  evil,  and  in  the  adaptation  of 
means  to  ends;  prudent;  sagacious;  circumspect; 
not  rash,  headlong,  or  heedless ;  cautious ;  wary. 

It  ia  the  discreet  man,  not  the  witty,  nor  the  learned,  nor 
the  brave,  who  guides  the  conversation,  and  gives  measures  to 
society.  Addifon. 

To  elder  years  to  be  discreet  and  grave, 
Then  to  old  uge  maturity  she  gave.  DenJiam, 

IMs-«reet/ly,  adv.  In  a  discreet  manner;  prudently; 
circumspectly. 

IHa-ercet'nesa,  n.  The  quality  of  being  discreet; 
discretion. 

Dis  erep'an^e    )  (113)   (Synop.,   §  130)    n.      [Lat. 

Dis-erep'an-pjr  \  discrepant ut,  O.fr.disct\'p<incet Sp.  discrepancift,  It.  discrepanza.  See  infra.]  The 
state  or  quality  of  being  discrepant;  disagreement; 
variance;  incongruity;  inconsistency. 

There  hath  been  ever  a  discrepance  of  vesture,  of  youth  and 
flge.  Str  T.  Elliot. 

There  is  no  real  discrepancy  between  these  two  geneal- 
ogies. Ftitiei: 

Dis  erep'ant  (113)  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.  [Lat.  dln- 
crepans,  p.  pr.  of  discrepare,  to  sound  differently 
or  discordantly,  from  prefix  dis  and  crepfirc,  to  rat- 

tle, creak;  It.  &  Sp.  discrepante.]  Discordant;  at 
variance;  disagreeing;  different. 

The  Egyptians  were  . . .  the  most  oddly  discrepant  from  the 

rest  in  their  manner  of  worship.  ( 'wlworth. 
Discrete',  a.  [Lat.  discretus,  p.  p.  of  discernere. See  DISCREET.] 

1.  Separate;  distinct;  disjunct. 
2.  Disjunctive;  containing  a  disjunctive  or  dis- 

cretive  clause ;  as,  I  resign  my  life,  but  not  my 
honor,  is  a  discrete  proposition. 

Discrete  movement  of  the  twee,  a  leap  from  one  pitch 
to  another,  as  distinguished  from  a  concrete  movement, 
or  slide,  in  which  the  voice  passes  through  all  the  inter- 

mediate parts  of  the  musical  scale.  Rush.  —  Discrete  pro- 
portion, proportion  where  the  ratio  of  the  means  is  differ- 

ent from  that  of  either  couplet ;  as,  3 : 6 : :  8 : 16,  3  bearing 
the  same  proportion  to  6  as  8  docs  to  Ifi,  lint  3  is  not  to 
6  as  G  to 8.  It  is  thus  opposed  to  continued  or  continual  pro- 

portion; as,  3:6::  12:24.  —  Discrete  quantity,  that  which 

DISCULPATE 

must  b<>  divided  into  units,  ;is  number,  and  is 
eMiitimicd  <ni:tntit\  .  as  itiinitioii  ur  i-.\l<-nsiun. 

Dis  «rete',  r.  t.     To  separate.      [(tbn.\  l',n>tnn: 
Dis  -er  ft  ion  (-kresh'un),  "-    [Lat,  di*rr<'ti<>.  ccpura 

tit  MI,   di  n'l-rcin-i'.    Irmn    <tin<-i  mere,    </I.«T<  tititi  :    Kr. 
•  '"it,    i'r.  <!it<i-rt'<'i<t,  Sp.  '//.«•/••  -rioii,  It.  di*t-r< Src   I  Msi'KKET.] 

1.  Disjunction;   reparation.     [O6.s.]  .I/''/-1. 
2.  The  quality  of  being  diM-reei  ;  sii^acity  ;  si  mud 

and  cautioiiH  judgment  ;  in'iidence;  circumspection; 
wariness  ;  caution. 

The  grt'iittst  l>urt»  without  discretion  may  be  fatnl  t«  tln-ir 
owner.  Ilmm-. 

3.  Freedom  to  act  according  1*»  one's  own  judg- 
ment; unrestrained  exeivisi-  of  choict-  or  will. 

At  disrri-tiun.  without  conditions  or  stipulations. 

IMs-t-rt-'tiou-al,       )(ilU  ki-enh'un-),  fi.      [Fr.  dis- 
l>is  erv'tton-a  ry,  \     crtHonnG/irt.     See   xujir»t.\ 

Lett  lo  discretion  ;  unrestrained  except  by  discretion 

or  judgment  ;  as,  tlie  president  of  the  1'nited  States 
is,  in  certain  eases,  invested  with  dircn-iliniia'!/  pow- 

ers, to  act  according  to  circumstances, 

THs  frc'tioii-al-lj*,      j  atfr.    At  discretion;  accord- 
T>is-«ri-'tioii  a-ri-ly,  (      ing  to  diM-rclion. 

Dis-cre'tive,  a.    [It.  &  Sp.  <lixrr<  fir".  I'r.  di.«Titint 
See  DISCRETE  and   Dist-EitN.]     Serving  or  aeeus 
tomed   to   discrete;    disjunctive  ;    wcjiarating.      "A 
<ii*<-r<  tn-<'  concept  ualist."  Coleridge. 

IHfrftHt-t    i'f<'/>".':i//<nt    (l.i'ijii'  (t  drain.),  one  iti;it   e\- 
jin-i-M-.s  distjnclion.  opposition,  <>r  vnricty,  h\-  means  of 
diseretive  jiai-lirlo.  as  tn/t.  //">/«/ft,  >/,-t.  A-r.  ;  as.  Iravclers 
change  liieir  climate,  but  not  their  temper. 

I>fs-erc'tive-ly,  adv.     In  a  diseretive  manner. 
Dis-er!iii'i  nn  ble,  a.    Capable  of  being  discrimi- 

nated.    [Obs.]  I'.oih  if. 
l>iH  <  rliu'i  nnnt,  /?.    (HfttlJt.)  The  eliminant  of  the 

n  partial  differentials  of  any  homogeneous  function 
of  n  variables.     See  EI.IMINANT. 

I>is-crimri-iiatc',  r.  t.    [imp.  Si  p.  p.  DISCRIMINAT- 

ED; p.  pr.  &  rl>.  l>.  DISCRIMINATING.]      [Lat.    rfin- 
crimtnare,  discrimina^tim^  from  diacrimeu,  <livi.-k>n, 
distinction,  contracted  from  disceriincn,  from  dis- 
cernerc.  See  DISCERN.] 

1.  To  set  apart  as  being  different  ;  to  separate  ;  to 
distinguish;  as,  in  the  last  judgment,  the  righteous 
wili  lie  (Uxcrhiiuiati'tl  from  the  wiclved. 

2.  To  mark  as  different;  to  distinguish  by  a  pe- 
culiar note  or  sign.  (  \>tri><  r. 

IHs  f  rliii'i  niitc,  r.  i.  To  make  a  difference  or  dis- 
tinction; to  distinguish  accurately;  to  judge  with 

nicety;  as,  in  judging  of  evidence,  we  should  tie 
careful  to  discriminate  between  probability  and 
slight  presumption. 

IMs  erlm'i-uatc,  a.  [Lat.  discriminatus,  p.  p.  of 
dtgcrimtrtare.  Sec  sttprtt.]  Distinguislied  ;  having 
the  difference  marked.  Jiftcon. 

I>is-€rliu'l  iiate  ly,  adv.  In  a  diecriminating  man- 
ner; distinctly. 

l>is  4-rIm'i  iiutc  ness.  n.  The  state  of  being  dis- 
criminated ;  distinctness. 

I>i>  vrtiu  i  iia'lion.  n.  1.  The  act  of  discrimi- 
nating, distinguishing,  or  noting  and  marking  dif- 

ferences. 
To  make  an  anxious  discrimination  between  the  miracle 

absolute  and  providential.  Trtach. 
2.  The  state  of  being  discriminated,  distinguished, 

or  set  apart. 

3.  The  quality  of  being  discriminating;  faculty  of 
nicely  distinguishing;   acute  discernment;    as,  to 
show  great  discrimination  in  the  choice  of  means. 

4.  That  which  discriminates;  mark  of  distinction. 

Syn.  —  Discernment;  penetration;  clenrness;  acute- 
ness;  judgment;  distinction.    See  DISCEKXMKXT. 

IMs-crlm'i-na-trve,   a.    1.  Marking  a  difference; 

distinguishing;  distinctive;  characteristic.     "That 
peculiar  and  discriminatirc  form  of  life."  Johnson. 

2.  Observing  distinctions  ;   making  differences; 

discriminating.  "Discriminative  Providence."  More. 
Dis-«rlm'i-na-tlve-ly,  adv.  With  discrimination 

or  distinction.  Foster, 
IMs-«rIm'i-nu/tor,  n.    One  who  discriminates. 
I>is-«rlm'i-na-to-ry,  a.    Discriminative. 
IMs  erlm'I  iiotts,  a.  [L.  Lat.  discriniinosus,  dan- 

gerous, from  Lat.  discrimm,  the  decisive  point,  a 
dangerous,  decisive  moment,  hazard  ;  O.  Fr.  dis- 
crime.  Sec  DISCRIMINATE,  v.]  Hazardous;  dan- 

gerous. [  Obs.]  Harvey. 
l>is-«rowu',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DISCROWNED;  p. 
pr.  &  fb.  n.  DISCROWNING.]  [Prefix  dis  and  crown, 

q.  v.]  To  deprive  of  a  crown. 
The  end  had  not  crowned  the  work;  it  not  unreasonably 

discrowned,  the  workman.  Motley, 

Dis-«ru'ci-a-tinc  (-shT  -n-Ung),  a.  [Prefix  dis  and 
orwcfcmt,  q.  v.]  Excruciating.  [Obs.]  Broirne. 

Dis-cuHbl-to-ry,  a.  [Lat.  discttmbere,  difCttbttum. 
to  lie  down,  to  recline  at  table,  from  prefix  dis  and 
cumbere,  for  cubare,  to  lie  down.]  Leaning;  in- 

clining ;  suited  or  adapted  to  a  realining  posture. 
[Obs  A  Jiroiviie. 

IMs  eAl'pate,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  DISCULPATED  ; 

p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  mscuLPATiNG.]  [L.  Lat.  di&cul- 
parc,  discufpatnm,  from  prefix  dts  and  Lat.  culpare, 
to  reproach  or  blame  as  wrong  or  faulty,  from  cut- 
pa^  fault;  Fr.  discnlper^  Sp.  discitlpar,  It.  discol- 
pare;  Pr.  desenc.olpar,}  To  free  from  blame  or 
fault;  to  exculpate;  to  excuse.  [Obs.] 

I  almost  fear  you  think  I  begged  it,  but  I  can  tli*?v.tyatt 
myaelf.  H.  Watyole. 

furl, 
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DISCULPATION 

I>lK'«nl-pit'tioii,  n.  [Fr.  diwulpntiont  Sp.  discul- 
ji,«:i<ni.}  Exculpation.  [Obs.]  liurke. 

Ifris-fiil'pa  to-ry,  a.     Tending  to  exculpate. 
IMs-etim'beii-^y,  H.     [I. at.   di  \\.  pr.  of 
discumbere.  See  DISCUBITOHY.]  The  act  of 
leaning  at  meat,  according  to  the  manner  of  the  au- 
cient,s.  llroinit1.. 

I>is-eum'ber,  r.  t.  [Prefix  di.-i  and  cumber,  q.  v.; 
O.  Fr.  fteMOflldrer,  It.  ';i^f.'->'ii!>.'\tn\  iii^>/»i;ibcrare, 
sr/ombrnri  ,  *</'>inlwrari>.  \  'f.  DISENCUMBER.]  To 
free  from  that  which  cumtn-rs  or  impede.-*;  10  dis- 

engage from  a  troublesome  weight;  to  disencum- 

ber. /  't'pf. 
Dig-cure',  r.  t.  [Contracted  from  O.  Eng.  di*<'or<  n  , 

tlix.'ouen')  for  dtacocer,  q.  v.J  To  discover;  to  re- veal. 
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daigner,  Pr.  desdegnar,  Sp.  dflsdcnar,  Pg.  dr$r?m- 
Ji'ir,  It.  disdeonare,  sdeffnare,  from  Lat.  pn  lix  t//.s- 
and  dignrtri,  to  deem  worthy.  Bee  DEICN.] 

1.  To  think  unworthy;   to  deem  unsuitable  or 
unbecoming. 

iJwiuimtHj  .  .  .  that  any  should  bear  the  armor  of  the  best 
knight  living.  Xulntff. 

2.  To  reject  as  unworthy  of  one's  self,  or  as  not 
deserving  one's  notice  ;  to  look  with  scorn  upon  ;  to contemn. 

'Tis  great,  'tis  manly  to  disdain  disguise.  Ymmg. 
Syn.  —  To  contemn;  despise;  scorn.     See  CONTEMN. 

l>is 
X 

I  will,  if  please  you  it  discurt,  assay 
To  ease  you  of  that  ill.  Spenser. 

and  current,  q.  v.] s-«ttr'rcnt,  a.     [Prefix  dis  an 
ot  current.     [Obs  A 

s  eftr'sioai,  n.  [Fr.dlscursion. 

. 
.  See  DISCOUHSK.] 

1.  Expatiation;  discourse;  rambling  or  desulto- 
ry talk.  Jlfbbes. 

2.  The  act  of  discoursing  or  reasoning.  Col<-n';tf/t',. 
I>is-c(ir'sist,   ».     [See  DISCOURSE.]    A  discourser 

or  disputer.     [Obs.]  L.  Adt(i*t>n. 
l>is  -eftr'slve,  a.     [Fr.  discursif,  Pr.  discursiu,  Sp., 

Pg.,  &  It.  diiritrAirit.    -See  DISCOURSE.] 
1.  Capable  of  knowing  and  inferring  by  discourse  ; 

rational;  discoursive. 
Reason  is  her  being, 

Discursive  or  intuitive.  Milton. 

2.  Passing  from  one  thing  to  another  ;  ranging  over 
a  wide  field;  roving;  various;  rambling;  digressive. 

The  power  he  [Shakespeare]  delights  to  show  is  nut  intense, 
but  durvvfee.  Httzlitt. 

Into  these  discursive  notices  we  have  allowed  ourselves  to 
•wander.  De  Quinccy. 

I>is-eftrfslve-ly,  adv.  In  a  discursive  manner;  ar- 
gumentatively  ;  digressively.  JIale. 

l>is  «ftr'slve-ness,  7i.  The  state  or  quality  of  be- 
ing discursive.  Jiarrow. 

Dls-«fir'so-ry,  a.  Argumentative;  discursive;  rea- 
soning. lip.  Hall. 

IHs'eus,  n.  ,•  Eng.  pi.  Dls'cus-Eg;  Lat.  pi.  Dis1  pi. 
[Lat.    See  DISK.] 

1.  A  quoit;  a  circular  and  usually  perforated 
plate  of  metal  or  stone,  intended  to  be  pitched  or 
hurled  at  a  mark. 

2.  A  disk.     See  DISK. 
IMs  riiss',  v.  t.      [imp.  &  p.p.  DISCUSSED  (-kBst')j 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  DISCUSSING.]    [Lat.  discutere,  discus- 
siim,  from  prefix  dte  and  quittere,  to  shake,  strike, 
drive;  It.  dhcutere,  Sp.  dtsctttir,  Fr.  discuter.] 

1.  To  break  up;  to  disperse;  to  dissolve  and  re- 
move; —  said   especially  of  tumors.     "A  pomade 

...  of  virtue  to  discuss  pimples."  Rambler* 
2.  To  shake  off;  to  put  away.    [Obs.] 

All  regard  of  shame  she  had  discussed.         Spenser. 
3.  To  examine  or  consider    by  disputation;   to 

reason  upon  by  presenting  favorable  and  adverse 
considerations  ;   to  debate  ;    to  ventilate  ;    to  sift. 

"To  discuss  questions  of  taste,  of  learning,  of  cas- 
uistry." Macaulay. 

4.  (Law.}  To  examine  or  search  thoroughly,  as 
by  shaking  apart;  to  exhaust  a  remedy  against,  as 
against  a  principal  debtor  before  proceeding  against 
the  surety.  Murrlll. 

Syn.  —  To  Discuss,  EXAMINE,  DEBATE.  We  speak 
of  examining  a  subject  when  we  ponder  it  with  care,  in 
orderto  discover  its  real  state,  or  the  truth  respecting  it. 
We  speak  of  discussing  a  topic  when  we  examine  it 
thoroughly  in  its  distinct  parts.  We  speak  of  debating  a 
point  when  we  discuss  it  In  mutual  argumentation  be- 

tween opposing  parties.  Di&cus&ion  often  serves  more 
for  amusement  than  for  any  solid  purpose;  examination 
Is  of  great  practical  utility  in  the  direction  of  our  con- 

duct; debate  often  elicits  important  truths  from  the  con- 
flict of  miiid,  which  might  otherwise  have  been  over- 

looked. 

Dis-cttss'er,  n.  One  who  discusses;  one  who  sifts or  examines. 

]>ia-eiis'»ion  (-kHsh'un),  n.  [Lat.  discussio,  Fr.  & 
Pr.  discussion,  Sp.  discusion,  It.  discussione.  See 
supra.] 

1.  The  act  or  process  of  discussing,  breaking  up, 
or  dispersing,  as  a  tumor,  or  the  like. 

2.  The  act  of  discussing  or  reasoning;  examina- 
tion by  argument  ;  debate;  disputation. 

The  liberty  of  discueiion  is  the  great  safeguard  of  all  other 
liberties.  Macaulay. 

Discussion  of  a  problem  or  an  equation  (Math.),  the 
operation  of  assigning  different  reasonable  values  to  the 
arbitrary  quantities  aud  interpreting  the  result.  Math.Dict. 

1>U  «  ftsNiou  al  ,  a.    Pertaining  to  discussion. 
IHs-ettsslve,  a.    1.  Able  or  tending  to  discuss,  re- 

solve, or  disperse  tumors  or  coagulated  matter. 
2.  Doubt-dispelling;  decisive.   [Rare.]   "  A  kind 

of  peremptory  and  discussive  voice."  Hopkins. 
IHs  <  fiss'i\  <-,  n.    (Med.)  A  medicine  that  discusses 

or  disperses  morbid  humors;  a  discuticnt. 

IMs-efi'tient  (-ku/shent),  a.    [Lat.  discutiens,  p.pr. 
of  discufcre.     See  Discuss.]     Serving  to  disperse 
morbid  matter;  discussive. 

l>is-«*ii't  lent  ,  n.    (Med.)  A  medicine  or  application 
serving  to  disperse  a  tumor  or  any  coagulated  fluid 
in  the  body.  Coxe. 

IMs  ditiii',  v.  t.     [imp.  &p.p.  DISDAINED;  p.  pr.  & 
TO.  n.  DISDAINING.]     [O.  Fr.  desdaigner,  Fr.  de- 

',  r.  i.    To  be  tilled  with  scorn;  to  feel  con- 
temptuous anger. 

And  when  the  chief  priests  aud  scribes  saw  the  marvels  that 
he  did  .  .  .  they  {fodained.  tenet-an  l'<  ,-f. 

IMS  cliiiu',   ?i.      [().   Fr.  dfsdain,  Fr.   di'd'tin,   Pr. </•  xtfcinff,  desdenlt,  Sp.  desdeho,  desden,  Pg.  o 
It.  diedegno.     See  supra.] 

1.  A  feeling  of  contempt  and  aversion  or  abhor- 
rence;  the  regarding  any  thing  as  beneath  one: 

scorn  . 

How  my  eoul  "IB  moved  with  just  dlit'/tiin  !          Poj^. 
2.  That  which  is  worthy  to  be  disdained  or  re- 

garded with  contempt  and  aversion.     [Ois.] 

Most  loathsome,  filthy,  foul,  and  Cull  or'vile  tlimtttiii.  Spenter. 

DISENCUMBER 

I>ls-ed'i  fy,  r.  t.  [Prefix  dis  and  edify.]  To  fail  of 
edifying;  to  injure. 

I>is-eld'er,  v.  t.  [Prefix  din  and  elder,  (\.  v.]  To 
deprive  of  an  elder  or  elders,  or  of  the  cilice  of  an 
older.  [Obs.] 

iVis'em  biirl*/,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  DisEMit.uihi:n 
(-bilrkt'K  p.pr.  &  r/».  u.  DISEMBARKING,]     Il'rt-Jix 

dis  and  i-inbttrk,  (\.  v. ;   Fr.  d.  V.  „//„;,•••  • move  from  on  hoard  a  ̂ hip  to  tho  land;  to  put  on 
shore;  to  land;  to  tit-bark  ;  as,  the  general 
lurr/ccd  the  troops  at  sunrise. 

Bis'em-biirlc',  r.  /.  To  go  on  land ;  to  debark  ;  to 
quit  a  ship  for  the  shore. 

And,  making  fust  their  moorings,  disembarked.     Cowjcr. 

IMs  em'foar  ka'tioii,  n.     [Prefix  dis  and  embarka- 
ti<*n, q.  vj     Th 

IHs'em  Imr'ra 

prid 

s  tiii  \i  m*ss,  n.  e  state  o  eng  disdain- 
ul; contemptuousness;  haughty  scorn.  Xidneii. 

s  Uaiis'lsH  ly,  adv.  Disdainfully.  Wbs.]  i'ircs. 
s  duiu'oiis,  a.  Disdainful.  [Obs.]  L'fo  nicer. ' 

Syn.  —  Haughtiness;    scorn;    contempt;     arrogance: •'•'••      See  HAUGHTINESS. 

iii^d',  a.    Disdainful.    [Obs.  and  very  rare.] 
ilevengL-  the  jeering  aud  disdained  contempt 
Of  this  proud  kin;,'.  Shak. 

IMs-daiu'fyl,  a.    Full  of  disdain;  expressing  dis- 
dain; scornful;  contemptuous;  haughty. 

From  these 
Turning  disdainful  to  an  equal  good.        Akensitte. 

IMs-daiii'ful  Iy,   adr.     In  a  disdainful  manner; 
contemptuously;  with^corn. 

IMs  dtiiii'f \il  m*ss,  n.    The  state  of  being  disdain- 

ful; — *   ' 

Big 

IMg  da! 

IHg-duiu'oiis-ly,  adv.    Disdainfully."1  [Obs.]    Hale'. IMs-de'i-fy,  v.  t.    To  deprive  of  deity;  to  deny  the 
deity  of.  l-'elt/iam. 

IHs-deigu',  v.  t.  To  he  shocked  by ;  to  disdain.  [  Obs.] 
Guyon  much  disdcigned  60  loathly  eight.          $f,cnscr. 

JMs-dl'a-pu'soii,  7i.     [Gr.  <5i'$,  twice,  and  bta-xaativ. 
See  DIAPASON.]    (Anc.  Afus.)  A  scale  of  two  oc- 

taves, or  a  fifteenth.     [Written  also  btadiupusun.] 

IMg-eage',  n.     [Prefix  dis  and  ease,  q.  v. ;  O.  Fr.  & Pr.  desaise.] 

1.  Lack  of  ease;  uneasiness;  distress;  trouble' 
trial.     [Obs.] 

Labored  long  in  that  deep  ford  with  long  disease.     Sjtetiser. 
To  shield  thee  from  diseases  of  the  world.  SJtak. 

2.  A  derangement  of  any  of  the  vital  functions,  in 
which  their  natural  action  is  interrupted  or  dis- 

turbed, and  causing  or  threatening  pain  and  weak- 
ness;  morbid  or  unhealthy  condition;  malady;  dis- 

temper;   sickness;  —  applied    figuratively    to    the 
mind,  to  the  moral  character  and  habits,  to  institu- 

tions, the  state,  &c. 
Disea»f&  desperate  grown, 

By  desperate  appliances  are  relieved.  Shak. 
The  instability,  injustice,  and  confusion  introduced  into  the 

public  counsels  have,  in  truth,  been  the  mortal  diseases  under 
which  popular  governments  have  every  where  perished. Madison. 

Syn.  —  Distemper ;  ailing;  ailment ;  malady ;  disorder ; 
sickness;  illness;  indisposition.— DISEASE.  DISOBUKII, 
DISTEMPER,  MALADY.  Disease  is  the  leading  medical 
term.  Disorder  means  the  same,  though  perhaps  with 
some  slight  reference  to  an  irregularity  of  the  system. 
Distemper  is  now  used  by  physicians  only  of  the  diseases 
of  animals.  Malady  is  not  a  medical  term,  and  is  less 
used  than  formerly  in  literature.  A  disease  is  usually 
deep-seated  and  permanent,  or  at  least  prolonged:  A  dis- 

order is  often  slight,  partial,  and  temporary ;  malady  has 
less  of  a  technical  sense  than  the  other  terms,  and  refers 
more  especially  to  the  suffering  endured.  In  a  figurative 
sense  we  speak  of  a  diseased  mind,  of  disordered  facul- 

ties, and  of  mental  maladies. 

IMg-eage'  (91),  v.  t.  [imp.  &p.p.  DISEASED;  p.pr. 
&  7*.  n.  DISEASING.] 

1.  To  cause  uneasiness,  distress,  or  trouble  to;  to 
afflict;  to  disquiet;  to  disturb;  to  awaken.     [Obs.] 

His  double  burden  did  htm  sore  disease.        Spetuer. 
And  any  sleeper,  when  he  wished,  diseasfd.    Cfiaptttan. 

2.  To  derange  the  vital  functions  of;   to  afflict 
with  a  malady  or  sickness;    to  disorder;  —  used 
almost  exclusively  in  the  participle  disettsed. 

He  was  diseased  in  body  and  mind.          Macaulay. 
It  is  my  own  diseased  imagination  that  torments  me.     Irving. 

Syn.  — See  MORBID. 
IMs  fas'eil  iic'ss,  n.    The  state  of  being  diseased; 

a  morbid  state ;  sickness.  Bwmet. 

IMs  <-jis«-'l'(il.  ,/.   1.  Occasioning  uneasiness.   [Obs.] Disgraceful  to  the  king  and  diseaseful  to  the  people.  Bacon, 
2.  Abounding  with  disease ;  producing  diseases; 

as,  a  diseasffitl  climate.     [Obs.] 
I>i?  f a^e'fnl  IIOHS,  n.    Trouble;  trial.          Sidney. 
IM$  ea^e'ment,  n.     [Prefix  dis  and  easement,  q.  v.] 
Uneasiness ;  inconvenience.     [  Obs.]  Bacon. 

IMs-edge',  r.  t.    To  deprive  of  an  edge;  to  blunt; 
to  dull. 

Served  a  little  to  ditedge 
The  sharpness  of  that  pain  about  her  heart.  Tennt/ton. 

The  act  of  disembarking. 

'.    t.       [imp.    Si  p.  p.    DISEMBAR- 
KASSKD;T>.  J>r.  &  vb.  n.  DISEMBARRASSING.]    [Pre- 

fix d-is  and  embarrass^  q.  v. ;  Fr.  desembarr* 

To  free  from  embarrassment  or  perplexity  :  to    ' 
to  extricate.    "To  dineittbarruxa  himself  of  hii 

  s  com- 
panion."                                                    rr.  Scott. 

I>is'em  toar'rass  meiit,  n.     The  act  of  disembar- 
rassing or  extricating  from  perplexity. 

DiJi/em-bay',  r.  f.     (imp.  ̂   p.  p.  DISKMBAYED  ;  p. 
[Prefix  dts  and  ciii!nt>tt pr.  &  vb.  n.  DisEMBAYiNG.l 

.  v.]     To  clear  from  a  bay. 
Slfi'liirix'. 

q.  v^  _    

IHs'em-bel'lisU,  r.  t.     [Prefix  dis  and ''emit  th*Ii\ q.  v.]     To  deprive  of  embellishment. 
Dis'em-foit'ter,  v.  t.    [Prefix  din  and  cinbifter,  q.  v.] 

To  free  from  bitterness  :  to  clear  from  acrimony  ;  to 
disimbilter.     See  Dl SIM  BITTER,  .  Idtfi^m. 

J>is'cm-bttd'y,  r.  t.     [hup.  &  p.  p.  DISEMBODIED; 
p.  pr.    &   Vb.   11.    DISEMBODYING.]      [Prefix   din  and embody,  q.  v.] 

1.  To  divest  of  the  hody ;  to  free  from  the  flesh. 
"Devils  embodied  and  disembodied."          If.  Scott. 

2.  To  discharge  from  military  organization. 
IHs'eiTi-bogue'  (dis'era-bog'),  v.t.    [imp.  it  />.  p. 
DISEMBOGUED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  DISEMBOGUING.] 

[Prefix  dis  and  embogue  ;  O.  Fr.  as  if //ex  -  n/h, ,/><•'!,, ,-. Bee  EMI;OC;I.T.]  To  pour  out  or  discharge  at  Hie 
mouth,  as  a  stream;  to  vent;  to  discharge  into  the 
ocean  or  a  lake. 

Rollins  down,  the  steep  Timavus  raves, 
And  through  nine  channels  di^mbogues  his  waves.  Additon. 

I>Is/em-l»ogue',  v.  i.  To  become  discharged ;  to 
find  vent;  to  pour  out  contents. 

Volcanoes  bellow  ere  they  disembogue.  Young. 

I>ls'em-l>oj^ue'meitt,  n.  The  act  of  disembo- 
guing; discharge.  Mease. 

IHs'em-bog'om,  r.  t.  [Prefix  dis  and  embosom,  q.v.] 
To  separate  from  the  bosom.  Young. 

IMVem-bow'el,  r.  t.  [Prefix  dis  and  embowel,  q.  v.J 
1.  To  take  out  the  bowels  of;  to  eviscerate. 
2.  To  take  or  draw  from  the  bowels,  as  the  welt 

of  a  spider.     "  Her  disembutt'i  li'd  web,"          I'hilips. 
Dls'em-bow'ertfd,  </.  [Prefix  dtts  and  etnbon'i-r<t/t 

q.  v.]  Removed  from  a  bower,  or  deprived  of  a 
bower.  JJryant. 

IMVem-bi-rm'srle  (-em-brang/gl),  v .  t.  [Prefix  dist 
cm  for  cit,  and  brangle,  q.  v.]  To  free  from  litiga- 

tion. [Obs.]  J!i'i-/:i  /<  if. 
IMs'em-broil',  r.  t.  [imp.  Si  p.  p.  DISEMBUOII.ED; 

p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  DISEMBROILING.]  [Prefix  di*  and 
embroil,  q.  v.]  To  disentangle;  to  free  from  per- 

plexity; to  extricate  from  confusion. 
Vaillant  hns  disembroiled  a  history  that  was  lost  to  the  world 

before  his  time.  Addintm. 

IMs-em'pire,  v.  t.  To  deprive  of  empire  or  com- 
mand. [Obs.]  Speed. 

I>Is 'fin -ploy',  r.  t.  [Prefix  dis  and  employ,  q.  v.] 
To  throw  out  of  employment.  lip.  Taylor. 

I>Is'em-ploy'meut,  n.  The  state  of  being  (Unem- 
ployed, or  deprived  of  employment.  "  This  glut  of 

leisure  and  d*ttemplovme»t.n  J',p.  T<n//<,r. 
Ms/em-pow'er,  v.  t.    To  deprive  of  power;  to  di- 

iDIs/ 

vest  of  strength. 
Dls'en-a'ble,  v.  t.  . 

pr.  &  vb.  n.  DISENABLING.]  , 

q.  v.]     To  deprive  of  power,  natural  or  moral;  to 
di 

JL  . 

[imp.  &  p.  p.  DISENABLED  ;  p. 
[Prefix  dis  and  amble, 

isable ;  to  disqualify. 

The  sight  of  it  might  damp  me  and  disenable  me  to  speak. 

State  r,-ia(*. 
Irts'en  um'or,  v.  t.  To  free  from  the  captivity  of 
love.  Shelton. 

I>Is  (  II  <  ha  lit ',  V.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  DISENCHANTED  ; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  DISENCHANTING.]     [Prefix  din  and 

enchant,  q.  v.;  Fr.  di'sax-hauter.]     To  free  from enchantment;  to  deliver  from  the  power  of  charms 
or  spells;  to  free  from  fascination  or  delusion. 

Haste  to  thy  work;  a  noble  stroke  or  two 
Ends  all  the  charms,  and  disenchants  the  grove.    Dryden. 

OiS'Vn  eliiiiilVr,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which,  dis- enchants. 

I>IH  <  n  «  lu'tiit'iiK-iit,  n.  [Prefix  dis  and  enchnitt- 

me"nt,  q.  v. ;  Fr.  desenchantement.]  Act  of  disen- 
chanting, or  state  of  being  disenchanted.  Sltclton. 

l»i-.  Vn  clu'J  rni',  v.  t.  [Prefix  diSj  en,  and  charm, 
q.  v.]  To  free  from  the  influence  of  a  charm  or 
spell;  to  disenchant.  Sp.  Taylor. 

I>ls'en-«lose',  v.  t.    See  DISINCLOSE. 
IHs'en-eoiir'age-meiit,  n.  Discouragement;  de- 

pression. [Obs.]  Spectator. 
I>Is  « 11  <  ilm'i»«-r,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DISENCUM- 

BERED ;  p.pr.  &  vb.  n.  DISENCUMBERING.]  [Prefix 

dis  and  encumber,  g.  v. ;  O.  Fr.  dt'sencombrer,  Pr. 

a,  *,  I,  5,  Q,  f,  loug;  ft,  £,  I,  6,  tt,  ̂ ,  short;  care,  far,  14»t,  t»ll,  wU^t;  tlitn,  v^il,  t£rm;  pique,  firm;  ddue,  for,  dft,  w^lf,  food,  fdbt; 



DISENCUMBEANCE 

'•omln-ar.  Cf.  DISCIJMBKU.]  To  free  from 
encumbrance,  IT  from  ;my  tiling  wliifh  rloLTH,  im- 
j.ri  li  ̂,  or  obetructa;  to  disburden. 

I  litivv  ;;i\  ;j.'lt  fnnu  rlivuu'.  D.-'rl'-n, 

l>l-s/<-ii-e«i:i»'hranv«"i  "•     Kn-rdoin   or  dclivcrancu 
from  encumbrance,  or  any  thing  burdenaomu  or 

WIs'en  <lo\v'»ieut,  n.  The  act  of  dt-privint;  of  an 
endowment. 

JHs'csi-frfui'chlge,  r.  t.  fl'rcflx  <//•••,  •  /',  and  frun- 
'•liis'-,  q.  v.]  To  dupi-ivi-  of  tin-  privik'u'L'.s  of  citizen- 

ship, especially  that  of  sull'rage;  tu  disfranchise. 
Ogilrie. 

I»I->  en  fr&urclil.j|e-iueut,  n.  The  act  of  diseu- 
franchiaing. 

I>Is  t- n  s;a^i-',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  }>.  p.  DISENCJAGED;  p. 
pr.  &  r!'.  a.  i.isr\<;.\<;i\<;.  ,  [  I'n-fix  (//«  and  cnffiif/e, 
q.  v. ;  FT,  dttenffaffer.]  Tn  i-rlras,-  from  tliat  with 
•\vtn'<'li  any  t)ii:iuf  i*  cm,Mi,'i'.],  <*imn)s^i-d,  ur  entail- 
irl.'d;  to  cxtriciit" ;  todct:icii;  to  set  free;  to  lib- 
i-niir  ;  to  ch-iir  ;  as,  in  r//.;(  ii;/>ti/e  one  from  a  party, 
from  broils  and  controversies,  the  nlli-ctioiis  from  a 
favorite  pursuit,  the  mind  from  study,  men  from 
enlistment,  or  a  lady  from  a  promise. 

To  i/iitfiiyage  him  and  the  kingdom,  great  sums  were  to  be 
borrowed.  Milton. 

Caloric  and  light  must  be  (lincnyugcd  during  the  process. 
£ttvoijfiert  Trans. 

Syn.  —  To  liberate;  free;  loose;  extricate;  clear;dis- 
entangle;  dclaeli ;  withdraw;   wean. 

IMs'eii  ijii&c',  v.  i.    To  release  one's  self;  to  be- come detached. 

From  a  friend's  grave  how  soon  we  disengage .'     Young. 
IMs'eii  jj«'£cd  ness,  n.    1.  The  state  of  being  dis- 

en paired  ;  freedom  from  occupation. 
2.  Vacuity  of  attc-ntion. 

J>Ts  t-ii  i^;ii«-'mrat ,  x.  1.  The  act  of  disengaging, 
releasing,  setting  free,  or  detaching;  extrication. 

It  is  easy  to  render  this  ili&ityayement  of  caloric  and  light 
evident  lo  the  senses.  Larvifier,  Trans. 

2.  Tlie  state  of  being  disengaged,  or  set  free. 
Thin  'Iwti'jti'jemfnt  of  the  spirit.  .  .  is  to  be  studied  and 
intended.  Mountaiju. 

3.  Freedom  from  engrossing  occupation;  leisure. 
JMnNflMUHMri  is  absolutely  necessary  to  enjoyment. 

/,'/'-  Butler. 

DLs'en  ^a'^iu;;,  p.  a.  Separating;  loosing;  set- 
ting free ;  detaching. 

/>iM'»i/(ii/t/t</  uinfiiim'ry.    See  ENGAGING. 

IHs'eii n5'l>le,  v.  t.     [Prefix  dis  and  ennoble,  q.  v,] 
To  deprive  of  that  winch  ennobles;   to  lower;  to 
degrade. 

An  unworthy  behavior  degrades  and  discnnoblcs  a  man. (f'tunfian. 

JHs'eu  roll',  r.  i,  [imp.  &  p.p.  DIHENROLLED;  p. 
pr.  &  rb.  n.  DISENKOLLING.]  [Prefix  dis  and  en- 

roll, q.  v.l  To  erase  from  a  roll  or  list.  ])onne. 

IHs  «  !i  sa n'i  t  y ,  n.  [Prefix  </w,  cu,  and  sanity,  q.  v.] Insanity;  folly.  [Ous.] 
What  tediosity  and  ditensanity 
la  here  among  you!  Jleou.  fy  Fl. 

l>Is 'en- slave',  r.  t.  [Prefix  dis  and  enslare,  q.  v.] 
To  free  from  bondage;  to  disenthrall.  South. 

IHs'rn  -tan'gle  (-en-t«ng'gl)?  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p. 
i»isi;NTAN<;i.Kr> ;  ;;.  pr.  it  vb.  n.  DISENTANGLING.] 
[Prefix  it i,t  and  entangle,  q.  v.] 

1.  To  free  from  entanglement;  to  release  from  a 
condition  of  being  intricately  and   confusedly  in- 

volved ;  to  reduce  to  orderly  separation  ;   as,  to  dis- 
I'ttff/iif/h-  network  ;  to  dixenttintjlv  a  skein  of  yarn. 

2.  To  extricate  from  complication  and  perplexity; 
to  diseng;ige  from  embarrassing  connection  or  inter- 

mixture; to  set  free;   to  disembroil.    "To  disen- 
tanf/le  truth  from  error."  J).  Stewart. 

Syn.  — To  unravel  ;  unfold  ;  untwist ;  loose  ;  extri- 
cate ;  disembarrass  ;  disembroil  ;  clear  ;  evolve  ;  disen- 

gage; separate. 

16T>  •  n  i  r»  n'-  1  «•  iin  Hi ,  n.  The  act  of  disentangling or  extricating.  Warton. 
Wis/en-tCr',  r.  /.     See  DISINTER. 
JHs'en-tlirflU',  r.  t.     [Prefix  din  and  enthrall.}    To release  from  thralldom  or  slavery ;  to  give  freedom  to. 

Thou  didst  me  disenthratt.  Milton. 

I>Is'en  throue',  r.  t.  [imp,  &p.  p.  DISENTHRONED  • 
p.pr.&  rb.n.  DISENTIIHONING.]  [Prefix  (Us  and 
Mlthron^  q.  v.]  To  dethrone;  to  depose  from  sov- 

ereign authority.  Milton 
IMs/eii-t'i'tle,  r.  t.  [Prefix  dis  and  entitle,  q  v  f To  deprive  of  title  or  claim.  South. 

Eve[.y  °rdinary  offenic  docs  not  disentitle,  a  son  to  the  love ot  hia  hither.  South. 

f.vr.Scvb.n.  DISENTRANCING.]  [Prefix  dis  an 
entrance,  q.  v.]  To  awaken  from  a  trance;  t arouse  from  a  revery.  JFTndilirtu,. 

"I? '"1-*wl«>« '.  '••  t.  [Prefix  dls  and  entwine,  q.  v.] To  free  from  being  entwined  or  twisted.  filu-Ueii. 
Divert',  a.  [Lat.  iliwrtus,  for  ilissertus,  p.  p.  of fhxserere,  to  argue,  diseuss,  fr.  prefix  tli»  and  severe, 

to  connect;  Fr.dwer/,  It.  diserto.]  Eloquent.  [ Obs  1 
DUSr'tl  tilde,  n.    [Lat.  dlsertUudo.}    Eloquence. 
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IMVes-ponsc',  v.  t.     [Prefix  tlia  and  espouse,  q.  v. 
To  release  IVuin  r,'pou>al  or  pli^hu-d  faith,    ̂ fiitoit 

DIs'es  tiib'Ii«:i,    r.   t.      [Prefix    (//.<   ami   establish 
q.v.J    To  unsettle;  to  break  up.    [dim.} 

IMs'es-tfrm',    H.       [1'relix    •!!.<   and    i-!:ti'i'm,   q.   T. 
^'aut  uf  esteem ;  low  regard,  inclining  to  dislike disfavor.  Milton 

IMs'i-s  teem',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  DISESTEKMED 
p.pr.  &  rli.  n.  DI6E8TEEMING.J 

1.  To   fec-1   :ui   al.iseni-e  of  esteem  for;  to  re^ari 
with  disapproval  or  disfavor ;  to  slight.    "Qualitie, 
which  society  does  not  dlsesieem."  J!u!u:t_r 

But  if  Ihis  sacred  gift  you  ttisestecm.  l)t:n\um 

2.  To  deprive  of  esteem  ;  to  brinif  into  disrepute 
to  cause  to  be  regarded  with  disfavur. 

AVIiut  f:il>li's  have  you  vexed,  what  truth  redeemed, 
Antiquities  searched,  opinions  disesteeined  t       11.  Joiison 

I>Is'es  tccm'er,  H.    One  who  disesteems.       JJ,'>/lc 
I>is  fii'ti  iiijl'tloil,  n.     Disesteem.  Reynold* 
IMs-«x'er-r.ise,  r.  t.    [Prefix  dh  and  exercise,  q.  v. 
To  deprive  ofexerei.se;   to  leave  untrained.     [(^6.v. 
"  By  di.w.ri  ivisimj  .  .  .  our  abilities."  Miltnn 

IMs-fan'^y,  r.  t.     [Prefix  din  and  fancy,  q.  v.]    Tc 
dislike.     [Dli.i.]  Jliiniiiiiinil 

I>is-fuslt'loii  (  litsh'nn),  v.  t.     [Prefix  din  :iinl/i.</( 
•ivi>,±i.  v.]     To  disfigure.     [O/M-.]  Sir  T.  Mure 

Dis  fa'vor,  n.     [1'relix  dis  and  fm'or,  q.  v. ;  O.  Fr 
desfavfur,  Kr.  defanew,  Sp.  disfavor,  It.  ilixfueore. 

1.  Want  of  fuvor  or  favorable  regard ;  disesteem 
disregard.     "  The  people  that  have  deserved  mj 
di*l\inn:"  Isa.  i.  6.  (Bible,  1551. 

2.  The  state  of  not  being  in  favor;  a  being  undei 
the  frown  or  displeasure  of  Borne  onej  as,  to  be  in 
disfavor  at  court. 

3.  An  unkindness;  a  disobliging  act. 
He  might  dispense  favors  aud  disfitvort.    Clarendon 

IMs  fa'vor,  v.  t.  [imp.  Sip.  p.  DISFAVORET>  :  p.pr 
&  ri.  n.  DlKFAVORlxr,.]  To  withhold  or  withdraw 
favor  from ;  to  regard  with  disesteem ;  to  discouu 
tenance. 

Countenanced  or  rffr/iiforcrf  accordinpas  they  obey.   Sifftft 

IMs  f«'vor-a-ble,  o.  Not  favorable  ;  unpropitious  ; 
unfavorable.  [Obs.]  Stoic 

IMs  fa'vor  a  l>ly,  arlv.  In  an  unfavorable  manner 
unpropitiously.  [0**.]  Moimtngu 

I>is  fu'vor-er,  n.     One  who  disfavors.  Bacon. 
Dis  fSat'ure  (-fect'yur,  53),  v.  t.  [Prefix  dis  and 
feature,  q.  v.l  To  deprive  of  features;  to  mar  the features  of.  [Jtare.} 

IMs-fJl'low  slilp,  r.  t.  [Prefix  dis  and  fellowship. 
q.  v.]  To  exclude,  from  fellowship ;  to  refuse  inter 
course  with.  "  An  attempt  to  disfdlowsliip  an  evil, 
but  to  fellowship  the  evil-doer."  frreeicill  /lapt.  Qu. 
is  ilg'u  ra'tloii,  »i.  [1'relix  din  and  fitjuriition, 
q.  v.  ;  It.  dWIffitraziorte.  Cf.  DEFIGURATION.] 
The  act  of  disfiguring,  or  the  state  of  being  disfig- 

ured ;  defacement ;  deformity ;  disfigurement. 
Dls-flg'ure  (-ffg'yijr),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DISFIG- 

URED; p.  pr.  &  rl>.  n.  DISFIGURING.]  [Prefix  tlis 
undjiffitre,  q.  v. ;  It.  tlisftt/nr«.re  and  sfigurare,  Pr., 
Sp.,  &  Pg.  desflr/vrar.  Cf.  DEFIGCHE.)  To  mar  the 
figure  of;  to  render  less  complete,  perfect,  or  beau- 

tiful in  appearance;  to  deface;  to  deform.  "Dis- 
figuring not  God's  likeness,  but  their  own."  Milton. 

Syn. — To  deface;  deform;  mar;  injure. 
IMs-flg'lire  meiit.  n.     1.  The  act  of  disfiguring, 

or  the  state  of  being  disfigured ;  deformity.  Milton. 
2.  That  which  disfigures ;  a  defacement. 

Di 

Uncommon  expressions  .  .  .  are  a  difjiffurentent  rather  than 
any  embellishment  of  discourse.  JIunie. 

IMs-flsr'ilr-er  (-ftg'yur-er),  n.  One  who  disfigures. 
IMs  flesh',  v.  t.  [Prefix  dis  and  flesh,  q.  v.]  To 

reduce  the  flesh  or  obesity  of.  [Obs.}  Shelton. 
Dls-fSr'est,  v.  t.  To  disafforest.  Fuller. 
IMs-form'i-ty,  n.  [Cf.  DEFORMITY.]  Discordance 

or  diversity  of  form ;  variety. 
Uniformity  or  rHsfbrmitjt  in  comparing  together  the  respec- 

tive figures  of  bodies.  S.  Clarice. 

IMs-f  ran'cM  je  (-frSn'chiz),  ».  *.  [imp.  £  p.  p.  DIS- 
FRANCHISED; p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  DISFRANCHISING.] 

[Prefix  tits  and  franchise,  q.  v.  Cf.  DIFFRANCHISE.J 
To  deprive  of  a  franchise  or  chartered  right ;  to  dis- 

possess of  the  rights  of  a  citizen,  or  of  a  particular 
right,  as  of  voting,  holding  office,  &c. 

Disfranchised  and  incapable  of  any  office  in  the  city. 
Clarendon. 

IMg-frun'chI;e  ment  (-frSn'chiz-ment),  r>.  The 
act  of  disfranchising,  or  the  state  of  being  disfran- 

chised; deprivation  of  rights  of  citizenship  or  of 
chartered  immunities. 

Sentenced  first  to  dismission  from  the  court,  and  then  to 
ditfraiicliisetnent  and  expulsion  from  the  colony.         Palfrey. 

IMs-frl'ar,  v.  t.     [Prefix  dis  and  friar,  q.  v.]    To 
depose  or  withdraw  from  the  condition  of  a  friar. 

[<&».] 
Many  did  quickly  unnun  and  ditfriar  themselves.    Fuller. 

TMx-f  flr'llisll,   V.    t.       [imp.   &  p.  p.   DISPURNISHED 

(-fflr'nisht) ;  p.  pr.  &  t*.  ».  DISFURNISHING.]  [Pre- 
fix dis  smA  furnish,  q.  v.]  To  deprive  of  furniture ; 

to  strip  of  apparatus,  habiliments,  or  equipage;  to 
render  destitute  of. 

J  am  a  thing  obscure,  disfiirnisheft  of 
All  merit.  Malinger. 

Bis-f ftr'ni  tflre  (53),  n.  The  act  of  disfurnishing, 
or  the  state  of  being  disfurnished.  f  06s.]  Mountaau. 
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IMs  fttr'nl-ture,  p.  t.    To  dlafurnish;   as,  to  dis- 
furniture  a  house.      [Ofcs.J 

IMs  gii*;<-',  ,..  t.    [I'rH'ix  i/i.i-and  r/ngr,  q.  v.]    To  free 

'i'o  take  out  the  entrails  of.     \0l>s.} 
I>is  s;iU-'land,  t'.  t.  To  strip  of  garlands;  to  de- 

prive  of  ornaments.  ])rnmin,ni<l. 
Vlc-fcur'muli,  p.  t.  [Prefix  dis  and  r/tirnifli,  q.  v.; 

().  Kr.  detganlr,  Fr.  d,'i/nrnir,  Pr.  dtstiuriiir, tteiffuarnlr,  o.  r?p.  desguamir,  now  desguarmxer, 
lt.fi/miniii',,  tguernire.]  To  divest  of  garniture, 
ornaments,  or  furniture;  to  dismantle.  "  Xot  ills- 
garnished  nor  unprovided  of  the  same."  Jlall. 

Dl»  Kiii-'rl  ion, ,..  t.  [  imp.  &  /;.;).  DISGARRIHOMED  ; 
pr.  Us  ri.  71.  DI8GAKRI8ONING.]  [1'relix  di.i  and 

_estion.     [Obs.} 

I  jlflo'rl  fy,  r.  t.     [Prefix  dis  and  glory,  q.  v.] 
To  deprive  of  glory.     [Olis.}      "Disgtorijhd,  blas- 

phemed, and  had  in  scorn."  Jfiltun, 
Sls-jEflo'ry,  n.      Deprivation  of  glory  ;    dishonor, 

[Oos.]     "  To  the  disylory  of  God's  name." 
Xortlibrooke. 

or  mouth;  to  vomit;  to  pour  forth  or  throw  out 
with  violence,  as  if  from  a  mouth  ;  to  discharge  vio- 

lently or  in  great  quantities  from  a  confined  place. 
Thin  mountain  . .  .  casteth  forth  huge  stones,  rtiKiinr/icth 
brimstone.  liacklitift, 

2.  To  give  up,  as  what  one  has  wrongfully  seized 
and  appropriated;  to  make  restitution  of;  to  sur- 

render; as,  he  was  compelled  to  disgorge  his  ill- 
gotten  gains. 

Dls-gor§c',  )'.  i.    To  vomit  forth  wh.lt  any  thing 
contains  ;  to  make  restitution. 

Dia-ff  Arge'mcnt,  n.    The  act  of  disgorging  ;  that 
which  is  disgorged.  Hull. 

Dis  gSs'pel,  v.  i.     [Prefix  din  and  gospel,  q.  v.] 
1.  To  be  inconsistent  with  the  precepts  of  the 

gospel ;  to  pervert  the  gospel. 
2.  To  bring  sad  tidings.     [Obs.}  Milt.,,,. 

Ms-grBf  e',  n.     [Prefix  dis  and  grace,  q.  v. ;  Fr.  dii- 
gr&ce,  It.  disgrazui,  Sp.  desgracia.} 

1.  The  condition  of  being  out  of  favor  ;   loss  of 
favor,  support,  or    countenance  ;    disesteem  ;    as, 
the  minister  retired  from  court  in  disgrace. 

2.  The  state  of  being  dishonored,  or  covered  with 
shame;  ignominy;  infamy. 

3.  That  which  brings  dishonor ;  cause  of  shamo 
or  reproach ;  deformity ;  as,  vice  is  a  disgrace  to  a rational  being. 
4.  Act  of  unkindness;  disfavor.     [Obs.} 

The  interchange  continually  of  favors  and  dixgraccs.    JJncoti. 
Syn.  — Disfavor;  disesteem;  opprobrium;  repnmcli; 

discredit;  disparagement;  dishonor;  £.ame;  infamy. 

Ms  :;!•;.<•.•',   V.    t.       [imp.   &  p.  p.    DISGRACED    (dis- 

grast') ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  DISGRACING.]  [Fr.  disgrn- 
cier,  It.  aufrattan,  Sp.  detsfraciar.  Sec  supra.] 

1.  To  deprive  of  favor;  to  dismiss  with  dishonor. 
'  Flatterers  of  the  disgraced  minister."    Maaiulay. 
2.  To  do  disfavor  to  ;  to  bring  reproach  or  shame 

upon;  to  dishonor;  to  cover  with  ignominy. 
Shall  heap  with  honors  him  they  now  disgrace.        Pope. 

3.  To  treat  discourteously ;  to  upbraid;  to  revile. 
The  goddess  wroth  gan  foully  her  difgrace.       Sjicuser. 

Syn.  — To  degrade;  abase;  disparage;  defame;  dis- honor; debase. 

'ia-grafe'f^l,  a.    Bringing  disgrace  or  dishonor; 
causing  shame;  shameful;  infamous;  ignominious; 
as,  profancncss  is  disgraceful  to  a  man. 
Us  graf e'f \il-ly,  adv.    In  a  disgraceful  manner; with  disgrace. 

The  Senate  have  cast  you  forth  dbpracefullit.    B.  Jonson. 
Syn.  —  Shamefully ;  ignominiously ;  dishonorably:  rc- 

proaehndly. 
l»is  i;i  <n  c-'fi.l  iH-ss,  „.  The  condition  of  being 
disgraceful ;  shamefulncss. 
>is-grR'f  cr,  71.  One  who  disgraces ;  one  who  ex- 

poses to  disgrace. 
Dls-grii'clofts  (-gra'shus),  a.    [Fr.  disgractetix,  It. 

disgrazioso.]    Ungracious ;  unpleasing.  Sltuk. 
Ms  ftra'clve,  a.    Disgracing.     [Obs.]         Felt/mm. 
Ms-grade',  t>.  t.    To  degrade.     [Obs.]  /•'».)•(•. Ms  Kru<l'a-Ste,  v.  t.  To  degrade.   [Obs.]  Tymliile. 

I>Js'j?rc  sate,  r.  t.     [Lat.  dtsr/regare,  dise/reyatnm, 
from  prefix  dis  and  gregttrc,  to  collect,  from  grex, 
gregis,  flock  or  herd  ;  It.  disaregare,  Sp.  ft  Pr.  dis- 
greyar,  Fr.  dlsgrtger.}    To  disperse.    [Obs.] 

Henry  More. 
Bis  Riilje'  (72),  r.  /.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DISGUISED  ;p.pr. 

&  t*.  it.  DISGUISING.)  [Prefix  rffo  and  guise,  n.,  q.  v., 
O.  Fr.  dettauiser,  now  d^gitiser,  Pr.  desguisar.] 

1.  To  change  the  guise  or  appearance  of;  espe- 
cially, to  conceal  by  an  unusual  dress,  or  one  intend- 

ed to  deceive ;  to  bide  by  a  counterfeit  appearance ; 
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tocloakby  a  language  or  manner  fitted  tomisK  .id  :  to 

mask;  a-",  K»  iiityttise anger,  sentiments,  intentions. Banyan  was  forced  to  disguise  himself  tu  a  wagont.  r. 

2.  To  affect  or  change  by  liquor;  to  intoxicate. 
I  havejust  left  the  right  worshipftjl,  and  his  myrmidons, 

about  a  sneaker  of  five  palluiis;  trio  wlmlc  mugUtratv  w; 
prftty  well  disguised  before  I  gave  them  the  slip.       Xjx-cMo 

Syn.  — To  conceal ;   hide;   dissemble;   seer' 
COHCKAL. 

IMs  guise',  n.  1.  A  dress  or  exterior  put  on  for 
purposes  of  concealment  or  of  deception;  as,  per- 

sons doing  unlawful  acts  in  disyuist  are,  subjected 

to  heavy  p^nallii-s. 
2.  Artificial   language   or   manner   assumed   for 

deception;  a  false  appearance;    a  counterfeit  si-in- 
'!_•  or  show.    "That  eye  which  glaures  through 

ail  di*fiuiite*.n  f>.   ' 
3.  Change  of  manner  by  drink;  intoxication. 
4.  A  masque  or  masquerade. 
Di-'iniff  was  the  old  English  won!  for  a  masque.  R.  Junson, 

IMs  t^iiig'ed-ly,  adv.    In  disguise. 
IMs-guIg'ed-ness,  n.   The  state  of  being  disguised. 
IMs-guI^c'ment,  n.  Act  of  disguising;  dress  of 
concealment;  false  appearance.  [Obs.]  Speimer. 

IMs-gu-ij'er,  n.    1.  One  who  disguises. 
2.  An  actor  in  a  masquerade ;  a  masker.        Hall. 

IMs-guis'lng,  n.  A  masque  or  masquerade.  Leland. 
IM*  gft-it',  n.  [O.  Fr.  tte$gwnt,  Fr.  dvyout,  It.  & 
8p.  di$gustot  from  Lat.  prefix  dis  and  fjustus, 
tasting,  taste.  1  Repugnance  to  what  is  offensive; 
aversion  to  that  which  is  presented  to  the  taste; 
displeasure  produced  by  something  loathsome:  dls- 

•  taste  ;  dislike  ;  —  said  primarily  of  the  sickening 
opposition  felt  for  any  thing  which  offends  the  phys- 

ical organs  of  taste;  also  of  the  analogous  repug- 
nance excited  by  any  thing  extremely  unpleasant  to 

the  higher  sensibilities  of  the  soul. 
In  a  vulgar  hack-writer  such,  oddities  would  have  excited 

only  disyust.  Jfacaitlay. 
Syn.  — Aversion;  distaste;  dislike.    See  AVERSION. 

IMs- eft 4 1',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DISGUSTED;  p.  pr. 
&  vb.  n.  DISGUSTING.]  [Lat.  prefix  dis  and  ffitstare, 
to  taste,  from  ffimtus,  taste;  It.  disgusta-re,  Sp.  dis- 
gustar,  O.  Fr.  desgouster,  Fr.  t&ff  outer.  S^e  su- 

pra.] To  provoke  disgust  or  dislike  in;  to  excite 
aversion  in;  to  offend  the  taste  of;  to  displease;  — 
used  often  with  at  or  with ;  as,  to  be  disgusted  at 

foppery.  "  To  disgust  him  with  the  world  and  its 
vanities."  Prescott. 

IMs  gftst'f^il,  a.  Provoking  disgust;  offensive  to 
the  taste  ;  exciting  aversion  ;  nauseous.  "That 
horrible  and  disgustful  situation."  Jlnrke. 

IM*  -jf  ft  st'f  iil-ness,  ».     State  of  being  disgustful. 
IMs-sjftjjt/ing-ly,  adv.    In  a  disgusting  manner. 
I>lsh,  n.    [A33.  disc*  dix.    See  DESK  and  DISK.] 

1.  A  broad  open  vessel,  used  for  serving  up  rood 
at  the  table. 

2.  The  food  served  in  a  dish ;  hence,  any  particu- 
lar kind  of  food;  as,  a  cold  dish;  a  warm  dish;  a 

delicious  dish. 

3.  The  state  of  being  concave  or  like  a  disk;  as, 
the  dish  of  a  wheel. 

4.  A  hollow  place  in  a  field.  Ogilvie. 

5-  (Alining.)  {a.)  A  trough  in  which  ore  is  meas- 
ured, about  28  inches  long,  4  deep,  and  6  wide. 

(b.)  That  portion  of  the  produce  of  a  mine  which  is 
paid  to  the  land-owner  or  proprietor. 

IHsh,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DISUED  (dtsht) ;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  DISHING.] 

1.  To  put  in  a  dieh,  ready  for  serving  at  table. 
2.  To  make  concave,  or  depress  in  the  middle,  like 

a  dish ;  as,  to  dish  a  wheel  by  inclining  the  spokes 
to  the  nave. 

3-  To  frustrate  or  disappoint.    [Low.] 

I>Ts'ha-l>Il't-tute,  v.  t.  [Prefix  dw  and  habilitate, 
q.  v.]  To  disqualify.  [Rare.] 

IHs  lia  1>Ille'  (dls'a-bTlO,  «•  [Fr.  dtshabilU.  See 
DESHABILLE.]  An  undress;  deshabille. 

IMs  hab'lt,  v.  t.    [Prefix  dis  and  Jiabit,  in  the  sense 
of  inJuibit,  q.  v.]  To  drive  from  a  habitation.  [Obs.] 

Those  sleeping  stones  . . .  from  their  fixed  beds  of  lime 
Had  been  <ji*hnbiterf.  Shak. 

IMs-ha'ble,  r.  *.    To  disparage.    [Obs.] 
She  oft  him  blamed  aad  him  dishahled.          Sinner. 

iDXs'har-mo'ni-odU,  a.  Unharmonious  ;  discor- 
dant. [Obs.]  ffallyjcett. 

IMri  hur'mo  ny,  n.  [Prefix  dis  and  harmony,  q.  v.] 
Want  of  harmony ;  discord ;  incongruity. 

A  ttitharmony  in  the  different  impulses  that  constitute  it 
[our  nature].  Cuteritfge. 

1M*  haunt',  v.  t.    To  leave;  to  quit.          HalHwell. 
IHsh'-cutch.,  71.    A  rack  for  dishes.  Kares. 
IMsh'cloth,  i  n.    A  cloth  used  for  wiping  dishes 
I>Iah/«lout,  (     after  they  have  been  washed,  r-wift. 
IMs-heart',  r.  /.  To  dishearten.  [Obs.]  Beau,  (f  Fl. 
IMs  lit- art'm  (dis-har'tn),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DIS- 

HEARTENED ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  DISHEARTENING.] 
[Prefix  dis  and  liearten,  q.  v.]  To  discourage:  to 
deprive  of  courage  and  hope ;  to  depress  the  spirits 
of;  to  deject.  "  His  astonished  and  disheartened 
colleagues."  Bancroft. 

Syn.  — To  dispirit;  discourage;  depress;  deject;  de- 
ter; terrify. 

»lS-heir'"(-d!z-ar',  91),  r.  t.  [Prefix  dis  and  heir, q.  v.J  To  disinherit.  [Obs.]  Dryden. 
IM*-h.elm',  u.  t.  To  deprive  of  the  helmet;  to  take 

the  helmet  from. 

Lying  stark, 
and  mute,  and  luutinnli.'s.-ly  pale.     Tennyson. 

IMs-h.tfr'i-§on,  H.  [See  DISHKUIT.]  The  act  of 
dislu'ritiiiir,  or  cutting  oft"  from  inheritance;  disin- 
lu-ri.son.  [06*.]  Jip.  Jt"H. 

I>is-hei-'it,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  DISHEHITED  ;  p.  ]>r.  s, 

.    IHSIIFKITING.]      [Fr.   d,'.-li('ritcrt   from  des, equivalent  t"  prefix  <h*,  aiul  h'-rit<:i',  to  inherit,  from 
Lat.  h&rex,  heir;  1'r.  deahcrtt'//  Sp.  des- .•'•.}  To  disin- 

herit; to  cut  off,  or  detain  from  the  possession  <>r 
enjoyment  of,  an  iuheritaueu.  [<ih.-\] 

IMs lier'it-ance,  n.  The  state  of  dishcriting,  or  of 
being  disinherited.  [Obs.]  licttn.  M  /V. 

IMs  licr'it-or,  n.  One  who  puts  another  out  of  his inheritance. 

DI-shcvVl  (dT-shev'l).  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  DISHEV- 
ELED, or  DISHEVELLED  ;  p.  pr.  \,  ct>.  n.  DISHEVEL- 

ING, or  DISHEVELLING.]  [O.  Fr.  dtxckerder,  Fr. 
f/.'« -!/ •  r- 1' •/•,  Sp.  descabeuar,  It.  <!ixcn]>iiniaret  sca- 
pifjU'ire,  L.  Lat.  distoapiflare,  from  prefix  d!#  and 
Lat.  cap&tus,  the  hair  of  the  head.  O.  Fr.  chcn  /,  Fr. 

•••'.]  To  suffer  to  h;mg  in  a  loose  or  i>i.'irliu«.-nt 
manner,  or  to  flow  without  confinement;  to  put  in 
disorder:  — said  of  the  hair,  and  used  chiefly  in  the 
passive  participle. 

IM-shevVl,  r.  i.  To  be  spread  in  disorder,  :is  the 

hair,  [/tare.]  //</•/>/•,'. 
m$h'fiil,  11. ;  pL  Dlsii'pyLs.  As  much  as  a  dish 

holds  or  can  hold. 

IMs  huii'est  (diz-Sn'est,  91),  a.  [Prefix  dis  and 

honest,  q.  v. ;  Fr.  d>'*h<nin'-tv,  I*r.  d^shoncat,  t*p.  ic Pg.  dc*honesto,  It.  dtamerfo.j 

1.  "NVanting  in  honesty;  void  of  integrity ;  faith- less; fraudulent;  disposed  to  deceive  or  cheat ;  as, 
a  dishonest  man. 

2.  Characterized  by  fraud;  indicating  a  want  of 

probity;  knavish.    *'  The  dishonest  profits  of  men 
in  office."  Httncroft. 

3.  Dishonorable:   disgraceful  ;   shameful  ;   wan- 
ton; unchaste.     [06s.]     "Inglorious  triumphs  and 

rffaAopeaf  scars."  Pope. 
Speak  no  foul  or  dishonest  words  before  them  [womcii].  .Vort/i. 
4.  Dishonored;  disfigured.     [Obs.] 

Disftoiiest  with  lopped  arms  the  youth  appears, 
Spoiled  of  his  nose  and  shortened  of  his  ears.   Di~yflen. 

IMg-Yidn'est,  v.  t.     To  bring  shame  upon ;  to  dis- 
grace.    [Obs.] 
I  will  no  longer  dis?ione*t  my  house.         Chapman* 

T>ig  h5ii'est-ly,  adv.    In  a  dishonest  manner. 
IMs  h5n'es-ty,  n.     [Prefix  dis  and  honesty ̂   q.  v.; 

Fr.  d<:shonnetete\  Pr.  deshonestetat,  Sp.  dexhonesti- 
dad,  It.  disonesta.] 

1.  Want  of  honesty,  probity,  or  integrity  in  prin- 
ciple; faithlessness;  a  disposition  to  deceive  or  be- 

tray. 

2.  Violation  of  trust  or  of  justice;  fraud;  treach- 
ery; any  deviation  front  probity  or  integrity. 

,  3.  Dishonor;  disgrace;  unchastity;  incontinence; 
lewdness.  Shak. 

IMg-httn'or  (diz-o"n'nr,  91),  n.     [Written  also  dis- 
honour.]    [Prefix  dis  and  honor >  q.  v. ;  Fr.  d  'nhon- •neur,  Pr.  &  Sp.  deshonor.  It.  disojwrc.]    Want  of 

honor;  reproach;  disgrace;  ignominy;  shame. 

It  was  not  meet  for  ui  to  see  the  king's  dishonor.  Ezra  iv.  14. 
Syn.—  liistrrace  ;   ignominy;   shame;   censure  ;  re- 

proach; opprobrium. 
IMg-h5n'or,  r.  t.  [Imp.  Sep.  p.  DISHONORED  ;  p.pr. 

&  rb.  n.  DISHONORING.]  [Prefix  dis  and  honor, 
q.  v. ;  Fr.  dishonorer,  Pr.  desonornr,  deshonrar,  O. 
Sp.  deshonorar,  N.  Sp.  &  Pg.  desftonrar,  It.  diso- norare.] 

1.  To  deprive  of  honor;  to  disgrace;  to  bring  re- 
proach or  shame  on;   to  treat  with  indignity;  to 

stain  the  character  of;  to  lessen  the  reputation  of;  as, 
the  duelist  disltottors  himself  to  maintain  his  honor. 

Nothing  •  •  >  thdt  may  dinfionor 
Our  law,  or  tttain  my  vow  of  Nazarite.  Milton. 

2.  To  violate  the  chastity  of ;  to  debauch.  Drydcn. 
3.  To  refuse  or  decline  to  acceptor  pay;  —  said 

of  a  draft  or  acceptance  which  is  due  or  presented; 
as,  to  dishonor  a  bill  of  exchange. 

Syn.  —  To  disgrace  ;  shame  ;  debase  ;  degrade  ;  de- 
bauch; pollute. 

M$-h5n'or-a-t>le,  a.  1.  Bringing  or  deserving 
dishonor;  staining  the  character,  and  lessening  the  i 
reputation;  shamefnl;  base;  vile. 

2.  Wanting  in  honor;  disgraced;  as,  a  dishonor- ! 
able  man. 
lie  that  is  dishonorable  in  riches,  how  much  more  in  norerty! 

Ecclrfittsticu*  x.  31. 

IMg-hftn'or-a-ble-ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being 
dishonorable. 

IMg  hftn'or-a-toly,  adr.  In  a  dishonorable  manner. 
IMg-hdn'or-a-ry,  a.  Bringing  dishonor  on  ;  tend- 

ing to  disgrace ;  lessening  reputation.  Holmes. 
IMg-hdu'or-er,  n.  One  who  dishonors  or  disgraces ; 

one  who  treats  another  with  indignity.  Milton. 
J>iH  horn',  v.  t.  [Prefix  di*  and  horn,  q.  v.]  To 

deprive  of  horns.  SJiak. 
>is-hon$e',  r.  t.  [Prefix  dis  nnd  house,  q.  v.]  To  de- 

prive of  house  or  home.    "DiahoujeA  villagers." 
White. 

I>i*  Hii'mor,  T?.  [Prefix  dis  and  humor,  q.  v.]  Peev- 
ishness; ill  humor.  Spectator. 

Us  hu'inor,  v.  t.  To  deprive  of  humor  or  desire; 
to  put  out  of  humor.  JJ.  Jonson. 

n.    A  kind  of  bird;  the  .1; 
or  wagtail. 

Wisli'-^va/ter,?!.  AVator  in  which  die.Ii- 
Dis'im-blt'ter,  r.  t.     [Prefix  (/,V  .--nd  fl 

free  from  bitterness:    to  ele:ir  from  acrimony. 
J>Is'iiu  piirK',  r.  /.     [I'lvtix  dix  ami  iin/ffcrff,  q.  v.J 
To  free  from  the  burriiT*  cl  a  park  ;  to  free  from  re- 

straints or  seclusion,      f  /.We.]  ••futnr. 
I>Is/iin-yrovt-',  r.  t.     [Prefix  din  and  impron-,  q.  v.] 
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To  make  worse.     [  068.1  Hit.  Tuylor. 
I>is'iiii-prove',  r.  /.     To  grow  worse. 

IMs'im  provf'mi-iif  ,  n.  [1'relix  '//>•  and  /w;>/v</v- 
ni'-nt,  q.  v.]  IieductioM  from  a  lii-iter  to  ;v  worse 

state;  a«,  the  tKsimprweinent  of"  tin-  eartli. T>i*»/iii-«ur'^er  Jit<-,  r.  t.    [Tn-tix  <ii.<  ;unl  / 

ate,  q.  v.]    To  liberate  tVoiii  prison  ;  tu  m-t  i'ree  from confinement.     [Hare.]  }lurr>  ij. 
IMs-in'cH  lia'tioii,  H.    [Prefix  dis  aixl  inrfin*rfinn, 

q.  v.]     The  state  of  lu-iny-  ilisiiu-lined  ;  want  of  pro- 
pensity, desire,  or  affeetion  ;  di.slike:  aversion. 

DiMppoinbDent  gave  liim  a  ilisinclitMtiun  to  the  tiiir  sc~x. 

Syn.  —  Unwillingness  ;    ilisafit'ftion  ;    alk-iuitiun  :  dis- 
like; av.'rsi'i]] ;  rc-jni'_riuii'.ee. 

I>Is/iii-<-lIne',  r.  /.     [imp.  &  ;».  j>.  DISINCLINED  :  p. 

///-.  X  /-/'.  n.  DIS1RCUNIKG.]  [  Prefix  di*  and  («*•//»/>, 
q.  v.l  To  excite  tlie  dislike  or  aversion  (if:  tu  make 
diffanected  ;  to  alienate  from  ;  as,  his  timidity  </<M/i- 
' •//•  •  -I  him  from  so  ar-luuus  an  enter  prist-. 

IJIs'ili-flose',  r.  t.  [Prefix  din  :iinl  in-'lu^e,  q.  v.] 
To  free  from  being  Inclosed  :  to  di^l,):l^k. 

IHs/iu  «6r'po-rSte,  *•.  t.  [imp.  ̂   j>.  />.  nisiNcoit- 
PORATED:  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  DISIHCOBFOBATING.] 
[Prefix  din  and  in:'<>rt>i>t'itt<-,  q.  v.] 

1.  To  deprive  of  corporate  powers:  t"  disunite 
from  being  a  corporate  body,  or  an  established  so- 

ciety, //ft  liH'. 
2.  To  detach  or  separate  from  a  corporation  or 

society.  Jiw-on. 
IHViii  cor'po-rate,  a.  Separated  from,  or  not  in- 

cluded in,  a  corporation;  not  united  as  a  society  or 

corporate  body.  1'xn-^n. Wis'iii-for'po-ru'tion,  «.  Deprivation  of  tli« 

riylits:  and  privileges  of  a  corporation.  tl~nrf»n. Dls'in-fect',  r.  t.  [imp,  &  y*.  />.  DISINFECTED;  p. 
pr.  &  vb.  n.  DISINFECTING.  1  [Prefix  din  a:id  tuft  'Y, 
q.  v.]  To  cleanse  from  infection;  to  purify  from 
contagious  matter. 

I>is  iu  ft/t-t'aiit,  n.  That  which  disinfects  ;  an 
agent  for  removing  the  causes  of  infection,  us chlorine. 

Dls'iu-fcc'tion  (  fek'shun),  n.  The  act  of  disin- 
fecting; purification  from  infecting  matter. 

IHs-ii&/£e-itu'i-t.y,  it.  [Prefix  dis  and  iiifti-nttifif, 

q.  v.]  DisingenuousncsH.  [Obs.]  <'lnrfiui«u. IHs'iii-^t-n'u  oils.  «.     [Prefix  dtft  ;ind  tn<n  >ntunx.\ 
1.  Not  noble  or  high  toned  ;  mean;  unworthy;  us, 

disinffenttotttt  conduct  or  schemes. 
2.  Xot  ingenuous;  wanting  in  noble  candor  or 

frankness;  not  frank  or  open;    uncandid:   unwor- 

thily or  meanly  artful.     "So  (Strinff&twnH  a.-   i.r  t 
to  confess  them  [faults]."  l\>pc. 

l>ls/in  Ifeii'ii  ous-ly,  adv.  In  a  disingenuous  man- 
ner; unfairly;  not  openly  and  candidly. 

IHs  in  £f  n'ii  ous  ness,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of 
being  disingenuous;  unfairness;  want  of  candor; 
low  craft;  as,  the  disinyenuonsness  of  a  man,  or 
of  his  mind  or  conduct. 

Dis'In-huli'it-ed,  «.  [Prefix  dis  and  inhabiffff, 

q.  v.J  Uninhabited.  F/'&a.}  Ilncllinjt. 
l>Ts  hi  hTr'i  son,  n.  [See  infra,  and  cf.  DISIIKUI- 
SON.]  The  act  of  disinheriting,  or  the  state  of  be- 

ing disinherited.  />'</(•<»/?. 
IHs'iii  hei'it,  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  DisiNimtn  i:i>: 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  DISINHERITING.]     [Prefix  din  and 
inherit,  q.  v.    Cf.  DISIIERIT.]    To  cut  off  from  he- 

reditary right;  to  deprive  of  an  inheritance;  to  pre- 
vent, as  an  heir,  from  coming  into  possession  of  any 

Sroperty  or  right,  which,  by  law  or  custom,  would evolve  on  him  in  the  course  of  descent. 

Of  how  fair  a  portion  Adam  dUiithnrited  his  whole  pos- terity! Hutttlt. 

IHs'ln  her'it-aufe,   n.     Act  of  disinheriting,  or 
condition  of  being  disinherited  ;  disinlierisou. 
its'iu-Iiiime',  r.  t.    [Prefix  dis  and  inhume,  q.  v.] 
To  disinter.     [Rfire.] 

IMs'in-sjire'  (-shur'),  f.  t.  To  render  insecure ;  to 

put  in  danger.  [Obts.]  r\rn.-<li'i>r, I>ls-Iii'(*-  L'I-J»  !>lr.  n.  [See  infra.]  Capable  of  be- 
ing disintegrated;  liable  to  separation  into  parts. 

ArfriUo-cakite  is  readily  daiategrable  by  exposure  to  the 
atmosphere.  K>  ••  irn,i . 

I>isTii'te  grate,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DISINTE- 
GRATED; p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  DISINTEGRATING.]  [L:it. 

prefix  dis  and  integrare,  iiiter/ratum,  to  renew,  re- 
pair, from  integer,  entire,  whole.]  To  separate  into 

integrant  parts;  to  break  up  the  cohesion  of;  to  re- 
duce to  fragments  6r  to  powder. 

MarHtea  arc  not  tlif integrated  by  exposure  to  the  atmos- 
phere, at  least  in  six  years.  Kirirun. 

IMs-In'te-gra'tion,  «.  The  act  of  disintegrating, 
or  the  state  of  being  disintegrated;  destruction  of 
cohesion;  reduction  to  parts;  the  wearing  down  of 
rocks  by  atmospheric  action. 

Society  had  newl  of  further  disintegration  before  it  could 
begin  to  reconstruct  iUelf  locally.  Motley. 

Dts'iii-tCr'f  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DISINTERRED  :  />.  />r. 

a,  3,  1,  o,  G,  7,  long;  u,  c,  I,  A,  ft,  y,  shon;  care,  far,  last,  fjjU,  wliut; 
,  veil,  term; 

,  fli-m;  d6ue,  for,  d»,  wylf,  food,  foot; 



DISINTERESS 

&  rb.  n.  DISINTEHRING.]      [Prefix  dis  and  infer, 
q.  v.l 

1.  To  take  out  of  the  grave  or  tomb;  to  unbury ; 
to  exhume ;  to  dig  up. 

2.  To  bring  out,  a*  from  a  grave  or  biding  place; 
to  brini;  from  obscurity  into  view. 

The  philosopher  .  .  .  imty  In-  cunt't-nli-tl  in  a  plebeian,  which 
a  pmpvr  ctluciiticiii  might  li:iv<-  </f>i/<fi  rn  </.  Atltiitum. 

l>is  -lu'ter  *-ss,  c.  t.    To  deprive  of  interest  or  a  (lec- 
tion.    '  '"''-'.  ( '(tindcn. 

l>i>  Iik'ter-vsg  meut,   it.     Disinterestedness;    im- 
partiality.    [Obs.]  /'rim: 

l>is  In'tc-r-cst,  n.     [Prefix  dis  and  jnfi'i-<>st,   q.  v.^ 
1.  What  is  contrary  to  interest  or  advantage  ;  dis 

advantage  :  injury.     [  Oint.]                                (ilttnritd-. 
'2.  InditliTe.net.'  to  profit;  want  of  regard  to  private, 

ad  van  I  age.      [  <Jl>x.}                                                  Ji-hnxnit. 
IH-s  Iii'lt-i*  rst,  i:  t.     [Prefix  din  and  intt'n'tf,  >\.  v. ; 

Fr.  d.'.-iint-'ri-xm-i:]     To  Depurate  the  interests  of;  to 
detach.     [o/-.s-.]                                                      Feltlium. 

IMs  In'ter-t.st,  ./.     Disinterested.     [Obs.] 
Tin.-  measures  they  shall  walk  by  shall  be  <li*i>itt'>-i-<i(  and 
even.  Bp.  Tnitl<»; 

IHs  in'ter  rst  oil,  a.  Not  influenced  by  regard  to 
p'-i-Minal  interest;  free  from  considerations  of  pri- 

vate advantage;  having  no  relation  of  interest,  or 
feeling  ;  as,  a  disinterested  decision  or  judge.  "  The 
happiness  of  ?/ />*"/;/•  rented  sacrifices."  t'itttnniny. 

Syn.  —  l."n!iiaM'd;  impartial; uninterested;  indifferent. 
IMs  Jn'ter-est-ed  ly,  adv.    In  a  disinterested  man- m-r. 
IMs  In'ter-est-ed-ness,  n.    The  state  or  quality  of 

being  disinterested  :    freedom    from    Idas   or    preju- 
dice, on  account  of  private  interest;  impartiality. 

That  perfect  tlitiiitt  r,  xd  -In, -.«  and  si  ll-(U-v<.tion  of  which 
man  m-eins  to  be  incapable,  but  which  is  sometime!  found  in 
woman.  Jlncattfau. 

Dis -lii'ter-eat-inff,  a.  Uninteresting.  [Obs.]  "/>is- 
interestino  passages."  }\'nrhurton. 

IHs'Iii  tr-r'iin'iit,   n.      [Prefix   dis   and    interim-lit, 
q.  v.]     The  act  of  disinterring,  or  taking  out  of  the 
e:irth;  exhumation. 

1>T  -  in  thrall'  (-ihrawl'),  7*.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  Dis- 
INTIIKALLKH  ;  />'.  f>i:  it  rb.  n.  msivmitALLING.] 
[Prefix  dis  and  inthntll,  q.  v.]  To  disenthrall. 

I&is  in  t  liriiM'iucnt,  n.     Disenthrallment. 
l>is  in'tri  f  at*-,  r,  t.  [Prefix  dis  and  intricate, 

q.  v.]  To  disentangle.  [Obs.]  Scott. 
IHs'in-fire',  v.  t.  [imp.  ik  ft.  p.  IHSINURED;  p.  pr. 

&  rb.  n.  DlsiNURING.]  [Prefix  dis  and  in  it  re,  q.  v.] 
To  deprive  of  familiarity  or  custom;  to  render  un- 
i'lunilmr.  [Obs.] 

We  are  hindered  and  t/iainuretl . .  .  toward  the  true  knowl- 
edge. Milinn. 

IHs/iu-ves'ti-t.ure  (53), T?.  [Prefix  dis  and  inri'sti- 
fure,  q.  v.]  The  act  of  depriving  of  investiture. 

]>1g'iu-vlte',  ?'.  t.  [Prefix  dis  and  invite,  q.v.]  To 
recall  an  invitation  to.  [Obs.]  Finctt. 

IHs'iii-vdlve',  r.  t.  [Prefix  dis  and  inrolre,  q.  v.] 
To  uncover;  to  unfold  or  unroll;  to  disentangle. 

[/.'<//•".]  Mure. 
IMs  j?e'tion,  n.  [Lat.  disjicere,  to  throw  asunder, 

to  disperse,  from  prefix  dis  and  jawre,  to  throw.] 
Tin;  act  of  overthrowing  or  dissipating.  Ilorxle)/. 

l>is  join',  r.  t.  [imp.  9c  p.  p.  DISJOINED;  p.  pr.  & 
r/>.  n.  DISJOINING.]  [Prefix  di*  and  join,  q.  v. ;  Fr. 
disjotndre,  dtyafadre,  O.  Kr.  dcxjoimlre,  Pr.  desjon- 
her,  dt'jonher,  It.  dinffiitffwre,  Lat.  di.^'fiinf/erf.  See 
DISJUNCT.]  To  part;  to  disunite;  to  separate;  to 
sunder. 

Thiit  marriage,  therefore,  God  himself  dugout*.      JUillon. 
Syn.  — To  disunite  ;   separate  ;  sever  ;  detach  ;  dis- sever; sunder. 

I>is-joiu',  i:  i.    To  become  separated  ;  to  part. 
IMs  Joiut/,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DISJOINTED  ;  p.  pr.  & 

rb.  n.  DISJOINTING.]  [Prefix  dis  tuu\  joint,  q.  v.] 
1.  To  separate  the  joints  of;  to  separate,  as  parts 

united  by  joints  ;  to  put  out  of  joint;  to  force  out  of 
its  socket;  to  dislocate;  as,  to  disjoint  the  limbs;  to 
disjoint  bones  ;  to  disjoint  a  fowl  in  carving. 

2.  To  separate  at  junctures  ;  to  break  where  parts 
arc  united;  to  break  in  pieces;  as,  disjointed  col- 

umns ;  to  disjoint  an  edifice  ;  the  disjointed  parts  of 
a  !-hip. 

3.  To  break  the  natural  order  and  relations  of;  to 
make  Incoherent;  as,  a  dixjniiited  speech. 

Disjoint',  r.  i.    To  fall  in  pieces.  Shnk. 
IMs  joint',  (/.  Disjointed;  broken;  unconnected. 

UA  disjoint  nn<\  private  interest  of  his  own."  Mifton. 
IHs-joliit'ed  nesg,  n.     State  of  being  disjointed. 
IMs-jotiit'Iy,  adv.    In  a  disjointed  state.       Mntdifx. 
I>ln  jii'di-ea'tion,  n.  [Lat.  dijudii-sitio.  See  Di- 
JIIDICATION.]  Judgment;  discrimination;  deter- 

mination. [Obs.]  Boyle. 
IHs  jftijet',  n.  [Lat.  disjnnctus,  p.  p.  of  dixjunfiere, 

to  disjoin,  from  prefix  dix  and  jungere,  to 'yoke,  to join;  Vr.  disjoint.]  Disjoined;  separated. 
Diynm-t  Mraclionh  (Mus.),  tetrachords  so  disposed  to 

each  other  that  the  Bravest  note  of  the  upper  In  one  note 
Ngfeer  than  the  acutest  note  of  the  other.  Moore. 

]>is  jttnc'ttoii  (-jHuk'ahiin),  n.  [Lat.  disjunctio, 
Fr.  dixjonetiott ,  It.  di$0iunztttne.  Wee  mtpra.] 

1.  The  act  of  disjoining;  disunion;  separation;  a 
parting;  as,  the  disjunction  of  soul  and  body. 

2.  A  disjunctive  proposition.  {'olerid/je. 
IM8-Jtt||cfIve,  a.    [Lat.  disjunct  ivus,  Tfr.disjonctif, 

-  ™*l  **.  r,  rays. 
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Pr,  disjunct!  H,  It.  dlsgiuntiro,  Sp.  disyuntieo.    Sec .*>//>/•<(.  \ 
1.  Tending  to  disjoin  ;  separating:  disjoining. 

2.  (Mn#,~)     i'ertuining     to     disjunct     tetrad  mrds 

.  ••! injunction  (  drain.),  fin*  ennnci-tiii;;  .L'rain- 
matieally  two  wiirds  nr  claiues,  expressing  at  the  .same 

time  an  opposition  <irM-paraiiim  inherent  in  the 

ce/'t,  /t'xf.  Are. —  Diaunetiw  proposition,  one  in  winch  the 
part.s  arc  conm.-elril  by  disjunctive  e< injunctions, ;  a.s,  it  is 
tithiT  day  or  night.  —  Disjunctive  si/Hof/ium  (Luyif),  one 
in  which  the  major  proposition  is  disjunctive  i  as,  the 
earth  moves  in  a  circle  or  in  an  ellipse;  but  it  docs  not 
move  in  a  circle,  therefore  it  moves  in  an  ellipse. 

IMs-jflijetlve,  n.  (Gram.}  (a.}  A  disjunctive  con- 
junction, (h.)  A  disjunctive  proposition. 

IMs  jftiM-t'Ivc-ly,  adc.  In  a  disjunctive  manner; separately. 

I>is-jftn«t'ure  (53),  n.  The  act  of  disjoining,  or  the 
state  of  being  disjoined  ;  separation.  fuller. 

IHsk,  n.  [Gr.  Stows,  Lat.  •Y/.>;v/.s', Fr.  disqite.  It.  &  Sp.  disco.  See 
DESK  and  DISH.  ]  [  Often  written 
dfsc.] 

1.  A  flat,  circular  plate;  as,  a 
dish  of  metal,  or  of  paper. 

2.  A  discus  ;  a  quoit. 
Sonic  whirl  the  disk,  and  some  the  jav- 

elin dart.  .  l'\>i'f. 
3.  (Astron.)  The  face  or  visible  projection  of  a 

celestial  body. 

4.  (/lot.')  («.)  The  whole  surface  of  a  leaf,     (b.) The   central   part  of  a  radiate   compound   flower, 
(c.)  A  part  of  the  receptacle  enlarged  or  expanded 
under  or  around  the  pistil. 

IHs  kiad'iirss,  n.  [Prefix  dis  and  kindness,  q.  v.] 
Want  of  kindness  or  affection;  injury;  detriment. 

I>i.s  ludr',  r.  t.  [Prefix  di-s  and  lade,  q.  v.]  To  un- 
lade. [Obs.]  Ifet/wood. 

IMs  la'«ly,  v.  t.  [Pref.  dis  and  lady,  q.  v.]  To  deprive 
of  the  title  or  reputation  of  a  lady.  [Obs.]  Ji.  Jonson. 

IMs-leal',-7.  Disloyal;  dishonorable.  [Obs.]  "Dis- 
lenl  knight."  Spenser. 

Dis  like',  n.     [Prefix  di*  and  like,  q.  v.] 
1.  Positive  and  usually  permanent  aversion;  dis- 

pleasure; disapprobation;  repugnance. 
Of  their  doings  preat  diflike  declared. 
And  testified  against  their  ways.  Milton. 

2.  Discord;  disagreement.     [O6s.]  Fairfax. 

Syn.  — Disapprobation  ;  disinclination  ;  displeasure; 
ili.sivijs.li  ;  distaste  ;  aversion  ;  antipathy  ;  repugnance  ; 

IMs-Hke',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DISLIKED  (dis-IIkf); 
2>.  pr.  Si,  rb.  n.  DISLIKING.] 

1.  To  regard  with  dislike ;  to  have  an  aversion  to ; 
to  disapprove  of;  to  disrelish. 

Every  nation  ffislit.cs  an  impost.  Johnson. 

2.  To  awaken  dislike  in;  to  displease.    "Dislik- 
ing countenance."  Marstnn.  "  It  dislikes  me.^Shak. 

l»i*'  liki-'ful,  a.  Full  of  dislike;  displeased;  dis- 
agreeable. [Obs.]  t-'prnxer. 

IMs  likc'li  hood,  n.  The  want  of  likelihood ;  Im- 
probability. If.  Scott. 

l»i«  l TkVu  (dis-!Tk'n),  v.  t.    To  make  unlike.  Shnk. 
IHs  llke'iiess,  n.  [Prefix  dis  and  likeness,  q.  v.] 
Unlikcness;  want  of  resemblance;  dissimilitude. 
[Ob*.]  Locke. 
>ls  lik'er,  n.  One  who  dislikes  or  disrelishes. 

l>is-llmb'  (dis-lTm'),  r.  t.      [Prefix  dis  and  limb, 
!.  v.J    To  tear  the  limbs  from.     [Obs.]  Bailey. 

s  limn'  (dis-lTm'),  v.  t.  [Prefix  dis  and  limit, 
q.  v.]  To  strike  out  of  a  picture;  to  disfigure. 
[Obs.  and  very  rare.] 

The  rnck  dislimns,  and  makes  it  indistinct, 
As  water  is  in  water.  Wink. 

'is  link',  v.  t.    To  unlink  or  separate. 
Whom  the  electric  shock  distinfatl  with  shrieks  and  laughter. 

Tfnnyscni. 
IMs-Uve',  v.  t.     To  deprive  of  life.     [Obs.] 

Telcmachus  ttintivert  Amphlmedon.          Chapman. 
T>Is'lo-«ate,  a.    Dislocated.  Montgomery, 
lUs'lo  t-iil*r,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DISLOCATED;  p. 
pr.  &  rb.  n.  DISLOCATING.]  [L.  Lat.  dislocare,  dts- 
locatum,  from  prefix  dis  and  locare,  to  place,  from 
locus,  a  place;  It.  dislocare,  dislogare,  disluof/are, 
Sp.  dtnlocar,  Pr.  dislocar,  deslocar,  rleKloffitar,  Fr. 
dusloquer.]  To  displace;  to  put  out  of  its  proper 
place;  especially,  to  put  out  of  joint;  to  disjoint;  to 
move  from  the  proper  socket,  cavity,  or  place  of  ar- ticulation. 

And  thus  the  nrcli  hi  shop's  see.  flixlocale.d  or  out  of  joint  for 
a  time,  was  by  the  hands  of  his  holiness  set  right  again .  Fuller. 

lUs'lo -«-a/t i*»ii,  71..  [Fr.  dislocation,  Pr.  dislotxicio, 
Sp.  dislocation.  It.  dixloffa-zionie.] 

1.  The  act  of  displacing,  or  the  state  of  being 
displaced.  Jiurnet. 

2.  (Oeol.}  The  displacement  of  parts  of  rocks  or 
portions  of  strata  from  the  situations  which  they 
originally  occupied.    Slips,  faults,  and  the  like,  arc 
dislocations. 

3.  (Kurt/.)  The  act  of  removing  or  forcing  a  bone 
from  its  socket,  or  the  condition  of  being  thus  dis- 

placed ;  luxation. 
Ms  Ifid&e'  (dis-loj'),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DIS- 

LODGED ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  DISLODGING.]  [Prefix  dis 
and  lodae,  q.  v.;  L.  Lat.  di«loyiare,  O.  Fr.  desloyer, 
now  di'loffer.] 
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1.  To  drive  from  a  lodge  or  place  of  rest;  to  re- 
move   from    a   place  of  quiet   or  repose;  as,    shells 

renting  in  the  sea  at  a  considerable  depth  are  not 

2.  To  drive  out  from  a  place  of  hiding  or  defense; 
as,  to  ditlodffe  a  deer,  or  an  enemy. 

I>is-I6<l^e',  r.  t.    To  go  from  a  place  of  rest.  Milton. 
His  ImltVmrnt,  n,.  The  act  or  process  of  dislodg- 

ing, or  the  state  of  being  dislodged. 
IH-^'lo -^Is'tie,  n.    1.  Not  according  to  logical  forms 

or  principles;  illogical,     [/tan:] 
2.  Herving  to  disprove;  refutatory.     [Rare.] 

IHs-loigu'  (dis-loin-1),  v.  t.  [tfec  ELOIGN.]  To  put 
at  a  distance;  to  remove.  [Obs.] 

Low-looking  dales,  dialoiyncd  from  common  gaze.  Sjicnscr. 

I>la  loy'al,  a.  [Prefix  dis  and  loyal,  q.  v. ;  O.  Fr. 
',  dcgl&U,  now  dSloyiil,  Pr.  defteial,  dcatiitl, 

Sp.  -S:  Pg.  flt'#lf.'<rf,  It.  disl&ue,]  Not  loyal;  not  true, 
in  fact  or  feeling  to  a  sovereign  or  lawful  superior; 
false  to  allegiance  ;  faithless  ;  treacherous  ;  as,  a  sub- 

ject <li*loi/<it  to  tliu  king;  a  husband  disloyal  to  hia 

wife.  "lHaloyfU  love."  xpt  user. 
Syn.  — Disobedient;  faithless;   treachcnnu, ;  perfidi- 

ous; dishonest;  inconstant. 

TMs-loy'al-ly,  adv.      In  n  disloyal  manner. 
IMs-loy'al-ty,  n.  [Prefix  dis  and  Ini/alti/,  q.  v.; 

O.  Fr.  de.^litiafti',  di'slettlti',  now  delow'tiitc,  Pr.  des- 
leiattnt,  dcslialtftf,  t?p.  deslealtatl,  Pg.  di-sintldade, 
It.  dialealta.]  Want  of  loyalty;  lack  of  fidelity; 
violation  of  allegiance. 

IHrf-miUl',  7\  t.  [Prefix  din  and  mail,  q.  v.]  To  de- 
prive of  a  coat  of  mail ;  to  cleave  off. 

IHs'mnl  (dTz'mal,  91),  a.  J Originally  a  noun  ;  e.  g., 
"I  trow  it  was  in  the  aismfill,"  ( 'tuntccr ;  from 
Lat,  dim  tn,'ih(s,an  evil  day;  cf.  Spenser,  "An  ugly 
fiend,  more  foul  than  dismal  day."]  Gloomy  to  tho 
eye  or  ear;  sorrowful  and  depressing  to  the  feel- 

ings; foreboding;  cheerless;  (lull;  dark.  "  A  dis- 
mal description  of  an  English  November."  Southey. 

Syn.  —  Dreary  ;  lonesome  ;  gloomy  ;  dark  ;  doleful ; 
horrid  ;  dire  ;  direful  ;  frightful  ;  horrible  ;  lamentable  ; 
dolorous;  calamitous;  sorrowful;  sad;  melancholy;  uu- fortumitc;  unhappy. 

Dlg'mal-ly,  adv.  In  a  dismal  manner;  gloomily; 
horribly;  sorrowfully;  uncomfortably. 

l>is'mal  ness,  «.  The  state  of  being  dismal; 
gloominess;  horror. 

Ills  -man',  v.  t.  To  deprive  of  the  strength  or  charac- 
ter of  a  man  ;  to  unman.  [  Obs.]  Feltlutm. 

Dis-muii'tle,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DISMANTLED; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  DISMANTLING.]  [Prefix  dis  and 
mantle,  q.  v. ;  Fr.  tk'manteler,  O.  Fr.  desmanteler,} 1.  To  deprive  of  dress;  to  divest;  to  strip.  South. 
2.  To  deprive  of   apparatus,  furniture,  equip- 

ments, or  fortifications ;  as,  to  dismantle  a  fort,  a 
town,  or  a  ship.    "  A  dismantled  house,  without 
windows  or  shutters."  Macaulay. 

3.  To  render  unfit  for  its  destined  use  or  service; 
to  disable. 

Ilia  nose  dismantled  in  his  mouth  is  found. 

Syn.  — To  demolish;  raze.    See  DEMOLISH. 
l»i«  m-irrli',  v.  i.  To  march  away.  [Obs.]  Holland. 
IMs-milr'ry,  r.  t.     [Prefix  dis  and  marry.]     To  free 

from  the  bonds  of  marriage;  to  divorce.     [Obs.] 
Ld.  Berncnt. 

IHs  iii-ir'slial ,  v.  t.  [Prefix  dis  and  marshal,  q.  v.l 
To  derange;  to  disorder.  [Rare.]  JJrummonft. 

Dis-m&sk',  v.t.  [imp.&p.p.  DISMASKED  (  maskt'); 
p.pr.  &  vb.  n.  DI8MA8KING.]  [Prefix  dis  and  mask, 
q.v.;  Fr.  (k'masguer.]  To  strip  a  mask  from;  to 
remove  a  concealment  or  disguise  from  ;  to  un- 

cover. Shale. 
l»  i  s  in  A  si ',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DISMASTED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  DISMASTING.]  [Prefix  dis  and  mast,  q.v.; 
Fr.  di'm&ter.]  To  deprive  of  a  mast  or  masts;  to 
break  and  carry  away  the  masts  from;  as,  a  storm 
dismasted  the  ship. 

t,  n.    The  net  of  dismasting;  the 
state  of  being  dismasted,     f  Rare.] 

MH-mgw',  r.  t.     [Prefix  ate  and  1 IMs-maw',  r.  t.     [Prefix  dis  and  miw,  q.  v.]    To 
eject  from  the  maw;  to  vomit  forth;   to  disgorge. Shelton. 

_  . I>ls-niay',  v.  t.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  DISMAYED;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  DISMAYING.]  [Sp.  desmayar,  Pg.  desmnwr, 
O.  It.  dismar/are,  smagare,  to  dispirit,  to  frighten, 
O.  Fr.  eummer,  esmoyer,  Pr.  esmamr,  to  dismay,  to 
frighten,  from  des,  es,  equivalent  to  Lat.  dis,  ex,  and 
Goth.  &  O.H.  Ger.  mtigan,  to  be  strong  or  able.] 
To  disable  with  alarm  or  apprehension  ;  to  depress 
the  spirits  or  courage  of;  to  deprive  of  firmness  and 
energy  through  fear;  to  daunt;  to  nppall;  to  dis- 

quiet. 

Be  not  afraid,  neither  be  thou  dismayed.  Josh.  \.  9. 

What  worda  be  these?  What  feara  do  you  tfimioyt  Fairfax. 

Syn.  —  To  terrify;  fright;  affright;  frighten;  appall; 
daunt;  dishearten  ;  dispirit;  discourage;  deject;  depress. 

—  To  DISMAY,  DAUNT,  API-ALL.  Dismay  denotes  a  state 
of  deep  and  gloomy  apprehension.  To  davnt  suppose*!* 
something  more  sudden  and  startling.  To  appall  is  tha 
strongest  term,  implying  a  sense  of  terror  which  over- whelms the,  faculties. 

Rn  flit-e  ti  herd  of  JM-CVPB,  that  henr, Rn  flit-e  ti  herd  of  JM-CVPB,  that  henr,  tfomfir/erl, 
The  liona  roaring  through  the  midnight  shade.      Pope. 

Fojx. Jove  pot  such  heroes  as  my  sire,  whose  soul 
No  fear  could  davnt,  nor  earth  nor  hell  control. 
Now  the  lust  ruin  the  whole  host  ap/mlb; 
Now  Greece  has  trembled  in  her  wooden  wnlls. 

S&rl,  rude,  pv«l»;  e,  i,  a,  eilcut;  v  a»  »!  V>»  aa  «li,  «,  «b,  as  k;  ft  M  J,  g  aa  in  get;  g  as  z;  3  as  gz;  jj  us  in  linger,  link;  tb  as  In  tblne. 



DISMAY 

Dis  miiy',  r.  i.  To  bo  disheartened  or  disabled 
with  fear;  to  be  appalled.  [Obs.] 
It  was  pure  dismaying  and  fear  that  made  them  all  run.  /'c;>i/s. 

Bis  may',  ?(.  [Sp.  desmtn/o,  Ptr..  t/t.-xmaio,  O.  Fr.  es- 
mni,  fxmvi,  Pr.  cyimri,  O.  It.  .-tnitfyo,  discouragement, 
terror,  swoon  or  fainting  fit.  See  imprtt.] 

1.  Loss  of  firmness   and  energy  through  fear; 
overwhelming  and  disabling  terror;  failure  of  spir- 

its; utter  dejection;  yielding  to  fright. 
2.  Condition  fitted  to  dismay ;  ruin.  '      Spenser. 

E'en  hell's  grim  porter  shook  with  dire  dismay.         J'itt. 
Syn.  —  Dejection;  discouragement;  depression;  fear; 

fright;  terror. 
Dis-mity'cd-iiess,  n.    A  state  of  being  dismayed  ; 

dejection  of  courage;  dispiritedness.  Siilnnj. 
]>is  iiiay'ful,  tt.    Full  of  dismay.    [Obs.]    Spenser. 
MJ'isMC  (deem),  it.     [Fr.    See  DIME.] 1.  A  tenth  part:  a  tithe.  Aytiffe. 

2.  Tlie  number  ten.     [Obs.    and    rare.]     "Many 
thousand  ditiine^.-'  Slurb. 

I>is  memOber,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DISMEMBERED; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  DISMEMKEHING.]  [Prefix  dis  and. 
member;  L.  Lat.  disnie.inbr(ir<>.] 

1.  To  divide  limb  from  limb;    to  separate  the 
members  of;  to  tear  or  cut  in  pieces;  to  mutilate. 

Fowls  obscene  (fi.wm.Vref/  his  remains.  Pope. 

2.  To  strip  of  its  essential  parts;  to  sever  and 
distribute  the  parts  of;  as,  to  dismember  an  empire, 
kingdom,  or  republic. 

Syn.  — To  disjoint ;  dislocate  ;  dilacerate  ;  mutilate; 
divide;  sever. 

Dls-mem'ber-ment,  n.  The  act  of  dismembering, 
or  the  state  of  being  dismembered ;  cutting  in 
pieces-,  mutilation;  division;  separation. 

Those  germs  of  domestic  corruption  which  gradually  led  to 
its  dismemberment  and  decay.  Prcscott. 

Dis  met'tlrd  (-mSt'tld),  a.  [Prefix  dis  and  mettled, 
q.  v.]  Destitute  of  fire  or  spirit.  [Rare.]  Llewellyn. 

IMs-iiiIws',  v.  t.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  DISMISSED  (dis-mTst7) ; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  DISMISSING.]  [Lat.  dimittere,  for 
dismittere,  dismissum,  from  prefix  dis  and  mittere, 
to  send.] 

1.  To  send  away ;  to  give  leave  of  departure ;  to 
cause  or  permit  to  go.    "  He  dismissed  the  assem- 

bly." Act*  xis.  41. 
2.  To  discard;  to  remove  from  office,  service,  or 

employment;  as,  the  king  dtemiases  his  ministers; 
the  master   dismisses  his  servant.    "Superseding 
men  who  were  dismissed."  Bancroft. 

3.  To  lay  aside  or  reject  as  unworthy  of  attention 
or  regard,  as  a  petition  or  motion  in  court. 

IHs  miss',  n.    Dismission.     [Obs.]     Sir  T.Herbert. 
IHs  mlss'ji ! ,  n.    Dismission ;  discharge. 

Office-holders  were  commanded  faithfully  to  enforce  it,  upon 
pain  of  immediate  dismissal.  Motley. 

Dls-mls'sion  (-mTsh'un),  n.     [Lat.  dimissio.] 
1.  The  act  of  dismissing  or  sending  away;  per- 

mission to  leave ;  leave  to  depart;  as,  the  dismission 
of  the  grand  .jury. 

2.  Removal  from  office  or  employment;  discharge, 
either  with  honor  or  disgrace. 

3.  A  setting  aside  as  trivial  or  invalid. 
Dis- missive,  a.  Giving  dismission.  Milton, 
Dis-mdrt'gage  (-mGr'jjcj,  45),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p. 
DISMORTGAGED;  p.pr.  &vb.  n.  DISMORTGAGING.! 
To  redeem  from  mortgage.  [Obs.]  Howcll. 

Dis -mount',  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DISMOUNTED;  p. 
pr.  &  vb.  n.  DISMOUNTING.]   [Prefix  din  and  mount} 
O.  Fr.  desmonter,  Fr.  demonter,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  des- 
montfrr,  It.  dismontare,  smontare.] 

1.  To  come  down ;  to  descend. 
The  bright  sun  'ginneth  to  dismount.  Spcnaer. 

2.  To  alight  from  a  horse;  to  descend  or  get  off, 
as  a  rider  from  his  beast;  as,  the  officer  ordered  his 
troops  to  dismount. 

IMs  moii-jt ',  v.  t.  1.  To  throw  or  bring  down  from 
an  elevation,  place  of  honor  and  authority,  or  the 
like.  "Dismounted  from  his  authority."  Harrow. 

2.  To  throw  or  remove  from  a  horse ;  to  unhorse; 
as,  the  soldier  dismounted  his  adversary. 

3.  To  throw  or  remove  from  their  carriages;  or 
to  break  the  carriages  or  wheels  of,  and  render  use- 

less;  to   deprive  of  equipments  or  mountings;  — 
said  of  pieces  of  artillery. 

Dls-iiat'il  ral-Xze,  v.  t.  [Prefix  dis  and  naturalize, 
q.  v.]  To  make  alien;  to  deprive  of  the  privileges 
of  birth.  Locke. 

Di*  iiat'ured,  a.  [Prefix  dis  and  natured,  q.  v.; 
O.  Fr.  desnnturc,  Fr.  denature'.]  Deprived  or  des- 

titute of  natural  feelings;  unnatural.  [Obs.]  "A 
thwart,  disnatured  torment."  Slink. 

DIs'0-be'di-cnf.c,  n.  [Prefix  dis  and  obedience, 
q.  v.;  Fr.  desobcissance.]  Neglect  or  refusal  to 
obey;  violation  of  a  command  or  prohibition. 

He  is  umlntiful  to  him  in  his  other  actions,  and  lives  in 
open  rfwoWience.  Tillotnan. 
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DTs/o-bei'sniiQc,  n.    Disobedience.    [Obs.]     Hell. 
IHs/o-bei'saut,  a.     Disobedient.    [Obs.]     Ch<i/i'-,  /•. 
l>is'o-l>ey'  (  o  DH'),  r.  t.  [imp.  k  p.  p.  I>ISOHKVI-:[> 

(-o-bad");  p.pr.  Scrb.-ti.  DISOHI;YINC.]  [Prefix  <ti,t 
and  obt'i/,  q.  v. ;  Fr.  desobi'ir,  (.'atal.  dex<ih<ir.  Pr. tlexolx't/i,-,  .It.  (tixubbtiHre,  Hp.  S:  Pg.  ifcuohertcrrr.} 
To  neglect  or  refuse  to  obey  ;  to  transgress  the  com- 

mands of ;  to  refuse  submission  to;  to  go  ennui. T 
to;  to  violate;  to  infringe;  an,  refractory  children 
disobey  their  parents ;  men  disobey  their  Maker  and 
the  laws. 

Dls/o-bey'  (-ba')(  v.  i.  To  refuse  obedience ;  to  vio- 
late commands. 

He  durst  not  know  how  to  flisoTrif.  Sidney. 

Dis'o-'bcy'er  (-ba'er),  n.     One  wlio  disobeys. 
Dis-ftVli-ga'tioii,  n.  [Prefix  dis  and  oliliyution^ 

q.  v.] 
1.  The  act  of  disobliging. 

2.  An  offense;  cause  of  disgust.  [Obs.]  C'htn'mfon. 3.  Freedom  from  obliiratinn.  JSp.  Taylor. 
I>is-Ol)'li-sa-to-ry,  a.  Releasing  obligation.   "  Dis- 

vbfiiftiiurif  power."  A".  C'liitrlea. 

refusing  to  obey ;  omitting  to  do  what  is  command- 
ed, or  doing  what  is  prohibited  ;  refractory ;  not  ob- 

servant of  duty  or  rules  prescribed  by  authority  ;  — 
applied  to  persons  and  -acts.  "  This  disobedient 
spirit  in  the  colonies."  Burke. 
I  was  not  disobedient  unto  the  heavenly  riaion.    Acts  xxvi.  19. 

Dlg'o-1>e'di-eiit-Iy,  adv.   In  a  disobedient  manner. 

Dis'o-bllge',  v.  t.  [imp.  &;?.  p.  DISOBUUED  ;  p.pr. 
&  rb.  n.  DISOBLIGING.]  [Prefix  dis  and  oblige, 
q.  v.;  Fr.  tUsobliger\  It.  dittobi  if/are.] 

1.  To  do  an  act  which  contravenes  the  will  or  de- 
sires of;  to  offend  by  an  act  of  unkindness  or  inci- 
vility ;  to  injure  in  a  slight  degree  ;  to  refuse  civility 

to;  to  displease  ;  to  be  unaccommodating  to. 
My  plan  has  given  offense  to  some  gcntlcmcu,  M-hom  it 

would  not  be  very  safe  to  disoblige.  Adilison. 

2.  To  release  from  obligation.     [Obs.] 

Absolving  and  (lijobii<iina  from  a  more  general  command  for 
some  j  ust  and  reasonable  cause.  Milton. 

DTs'o  blT§e'ment,  n.    Act  of  disobliging.  Milton. 
Dls'o-bll'sfer,  n.    One  who  disobliges. 
Dls'o-bli'^fiug-ly,  adv.  In  a  disobliging  manner; offensively. 

DIs/o-blir£iii8r,-nes8,  n.  Disposition  to  displease, 

or  want  of  rca'diness  to  please  :  offensiveness. Dis-6«fy.i-dent,  v.  t.  To  turn  away  from  the  west; 
to  cause  not  to  know  which  way  is  west;  to  cause 
to  lose  the  bearings.  [Obst.]  Marrell. 

Dis-fle'cu-pil/tiou,  n.  The  state  of  being  unem- 
ployed; want  of  occupation.  [Obs.]  Jleitrt/  .]/>j/v. 

DIs'o -pin 'io»  (-pfn'yun),  n.  [Prefix  dis  and  upin- 
ion,  q.  v.]  Difference  of  opinion;  want  of  belief; 

skepticism.  [  Obs,']  lip.  /iV//>'<<W.s. Dig-orbed',  a.  [Prefix  rf&  and  orb,  q.  v.]  Thrown 
out  of  the  proper  orbit ;  as,  a  star  disorbcd. 

desordem,  It.  disordinf1,.] 
1.  Want  of  order;  irregularity;    confusion;  dis- 

array; as,  the  troops  were  thrown  into  disorder; 
the  papers  are. in  disorder. 

2.  Neglect  of  order  or  system  ;  irregularity. 
From  vuloar  bounds  with  brave  flf.-iortfer  part, 
And  snatch  a  grace  beyond  the  reach  of  art.  Pope. 

3.  Breach  of  public  order;   disturbance  of  the 
peace  of  society ;  tumult.  Skak. 

4.  Disturbance   of  the   functions   of  the  animal 
economy  or  of  the  soul;  disease;  distemper;  sick- 

ness ;  derangement. 
Syn.  —  Disease;    irregularity ;   disarrangement;  con- 

fusion: tumult;  bustle;  disturbance;   illness;  indisposi- 
tion; sickness;  malady;  distemper.    Sec  DISBASE. 

Dis  dr'der,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  DISORDERED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  Vb.  n.  DISORDERING.] 

1.  To  disturb  the  order  of ;  to  derange;  to  throw 
into  confusion ;  to  confuse.     "  Dangerously  disor- 

dering the  whole  frame  of  jurisprudence."     Jlurfce. 
The  burden  .  . .  disordered  the  aids  and  auxiliary  rafters 

into  a  common  ruin.  B)).  Tat/lor. 

2.  To  disturb  or  interrupt  the  natural  functions 
of;  to  produce  sickness  or  indisposition  in;  as,  to 
disorder  the  head  or  stomach. 

3.  To  disturb  the  regular  operations  of;  to  de- 
range ;  to  discompose. 

A  man  whose  judgment  wag  BO  much  disorderes!  by  party 
spirit.  Jltacititlay. 

4.  To  depose  from  holy  orders.    [Obs.]    Dnjdcn. 
Syn.  —  To  disarrange ;  derange ;  confuse ;  discompose ; riiftlc. 

Dl8-6r'der«*d-ly,  adv.    Disorderly.          JJnlmfthed. 
Dis-6r'der«d-ncss,  n.  A  state  of  disorder  or  Ir- 

regularity; confusion.  Knolles. 
Dis  or'der-li-ness,  n.    State  of  being  disorderly. 
Dis-ftr'der-ly,  a.  1.  Not  in  order;  marked  by  dis- 

order; as,  the  books  and  papers  are  in  a  disorderly state. 

2.  Not  acting  in  an  orderly  way,  as  the  functions of  the  body. 

3.  Not  complying  with  the  restraints  of  order  and 
law;  tumultuous;  unruly;  as,  disorderly  people; 
disorderly  assemblies. 

4.  Not  regulated  by  the  restraints  of  morality; 
unchaste;  of  bad  repute;  as,  a  disorderly  house. 
Syp.  —  Irrpprriiar;  unmethodical;  confused;  tumultu- 

ous; inordinate;  intemperate;  unruly;  lawless;  vicious; loose. 

Dis-6r'dev-ly,  adv.  In  a  disorderly  manner;  irreg- 
ularly; confusedly. 

Withdraw  yourselves  from  every  brother  that  wnlketh  rfis- 
orderly.  2  Theft.  Hi.  *>. 

Savages  fighting  diaortfrrhf  with  stones. 

DISPARAGEMENT 

l>is  fsr'di  nan^e,  ;/.     Disorder.     [f?t>x.]      ;    , 
Dis-dr'di-iiiitc,  <i.      [Pretix  (It*  and  onfiitti.'i',  q.  v. : 

It.  dtm>r<ti;i<if<',    I'Y.    (f-'x<u-<lon.mj.]     Vioialiir order;  disorderly.     [Obs.] 

They  dunce  with  tlixitrtfijuti?  postures.  /'/•<.'/,.,/. 
Dis-6r'di-uate-ly,   adv.    Inordinately;   irregular- 

ly; viciously.     [Obs.] 
DJU-dr'di-na'tioii,  a.     The  state  of  bt-iug  in  disor 

del- ;    derangement  ;   confusion.      [  fv/i,s\  j  /!< /••"/>. Wee  infra.} 

1.  The  act  of  disorganizing :  the  net  of  destroying 

organic  structure,  or  connected  system;  the  act .  of 
destroying  order. 

2.  The  Htatc  of  being  disorganized  ;  a<,  tin-  <{i.--<>r gttnization  of  the  Itody,  or  of  ̂ overnment. 
The  iiiti^nziiic  of  a  pawnbroker  in  such  t"t:il  rli.--i>r(iuni-_n- 

fioi),  that  the  owner  cnn  never  Iny  his  htmils  upon  nnv  "iiu 

article  at  the  moment  lie  lias  occasion  for  it.  1C.  S'mf /. 
Dia-6i-'«?rtii-i7.e,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  IHSOIK;  ANIZKD  ; 

p.  JT.  N;  rb.  i/.  msou<;AM/iM;.]  [Pretix  di*  and 
or'f/tntize,  q.  v. :  Fr.  desorganiser.]  To  break  m- destroy  the  organic  structure  or  connected  system 
pf;  to  dissolve  the  regular  system  or  union  of  jiarls 
in;  to  throw  into  utter  disorder;  to  disarrange  and 
break  up. 

I.yliml  .  .  .  attempted  to  iti.tfmjtiuhe  the  eliureh.         I-'.liot. 
Dis-or'afnu-iz'er,  n.  One  who  disorganizes  or 

causes  disorder  and  confusion. 
Dis-o'ri  cut,  r.  t.  [Prefix  .•*'/.-.•  and  orient.,  q.  v.]  To 

turn  from  the  east;  to  cause  not  to  know  which 
way  is  east;  to  cause  to  lose  the  bearings;  to  eon- 

fuse.  (  O/M'.]  Jf'tfrbtt  i't<  -  n. Dis  o'ri  eu-til'ted,  a.  Turned  from  the  east ; 
turned  from  the  right  din 'ction.  [Obs.]  Hurrix. 

Dig  -own'  (diz-on', '.»]),  ;•.  t.  [hup.  Si  p.p.  DISOWNED  ; 
p.pr.  &  rb.  n.  DISOWNING.]  [Pref.  rlis  and  <  wn,  q.  v.J 

1.  To  refuse  to  own  or  acknowledge,  as  helonging 
to  one's  self;  to  disavow:   as,  a  parent,  can  hardly 
diMtirn  hi«  child;  an  author  will  sometimes  disoini, his  writings. 

2.  To  refuse  to  acknowledge ;  not  to  allow ;  to 

deny. 

They,  who  brother's  better  cluiin  disown.  />/•//</'  //. 
Syn.  —  To  disavow;  disclaim;  deny;  renounce;  dis- 

nllmv. 
Dis-o\vn'meiit,  «.     Act  of  disowning.     [If  fire.] 
Dis-5x'i-date,  i>.  t.  [imp.  S:  p.  p.  nisnxi  J>ATI-;I>  ; 

]>.  pr.  &  rl>.  n.  DISOXU>ATIN<;.]  [Prefix  <//s  and  opf- 
iil'iic,  q.  v,]  (Cheat.}  To  reduce  from  oxidation  ;  to 
reduce  from  the  state  of  an  oxide  by  disenga.irinir 

oxygen  from  a  substance;  as,  to  diswidati'  iron  or 

copper. I>is  ftx'i  da'tioii,  «.  (Ckem.)  The  act  or  process 
of  freeing  from  oxygen  and  reducing  from  the  slate 
of  an  oxide, 

Di3-5x'y-£eit-ate,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  IHSOXV<;I;N- 
ATED  ;  p.pr.  &  rb.  it.  DISOXYOENATIKG,]  [Pref.  dis 
saidoseytfenate,  q.  v.]  (diem.)  To  deprive  of  oxygen. 

JMs-ox'y-gfcn-a'tioii,  n.  (('hem.')  Tlie  act  or  pro- 
cess of  separating  oxygen  from  any  substance. 

Dis-pa^.e',  r.  i.  [Prefix  I//A-,  asunder,  dillV-rent  ways, 
to  and  fro,  and  pace,  q.  v.]  To  ran  ire  about.  [Ob*.] 

"  In  this  fair  plot  dtspaciiiy  to  and  fro."  ,s'/»  it?t  r. 
Dis-pair',  v.  t.  [hup.  S:  p.  p.  IHSI>AIUKI>  ;  p.  pr.  .V 

rb.  n.  msi'AiHiNG.J  [Prefix  din  and  pnit\  q.  v.]  To 

separate ;  —  said  of  a  pair  or  couple.  J>e<ni.  ()'•  /•'/. Dis-paiici',  v.  t.  [Lat.  (Uspandere.  to  spread  out, 
expand,  from  prefix  din  and  pmidere,  putiniiin,  to 
spread  out,  unfold.]  To  display;  to  spread  out;  to 

extend.  [Obs.]  /.'«//<//. D i»t -pan's to  11  (dis-pHn/phun),  n.  [See  supni.  J  The 
act  of  diepanding,  or  the  state  of  being  tliwpandcd. 

[Obs.]  Ii,iil,'ii. Dis-par'a-dlsrd  (-pSr'a  dTst),  a.  Removed  from 

paradise.  [Obs.]  ('<>c/.'i'r<un. I>is  par'a&e,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DISPARAGED; 
p.pr.  &  rb.  n.  DISPARAGING.]  [O.  Fr.  despin-tnji  r, 
desparagier,  Fr.  di-parni/er,  L.  Lat.  disparttfffire, 

dispnragiarc,  from  prefix  di#  and  pannjinui,  p-.n-n  • 
ticum,  parity  of  condition  or  bjrth,  Fr.  paroife,  Pr. 
pttratf/et  It.  parttyf/io,  eqnal,  extraction,  lineage, from  Lat. />«?•,  equal,  peer.] 

1.  To  match  unequally;  to  degrade  or  dishonor 

by  an  unequal  marriage.     [OfiS.J    "  To  <lhp(ir<njt> 
my  daughter."  ('h.ntrer. 

2.  To  dishonor  by  a  comparison  with  what  is  in- 
ferior; to  lower  in  rank  or  estimation;    to  under- 

value; to  bring  reproach  on ;  to  vilify;  to  debase. 
Thou  durst  not  thus  ditparuye  glorious  arms.         Miltnn. 

Syn.  —  To  deer  v;  depreciate;  undervalue;  vilify;  re- 
? roach  ;   detract  from  ;    derogate  from  ;   degrade.    See )ECRY. 

Dis-parfa£e,   n.     Inequality  in  marriage.     [Obs.] 
"  Dissuaded  her  from  such  a  disparage."    Spenser. 

Dis-par'a£c-ment,  n.     1.  Marriage  with  a  person 
of  inferior  rank  or  condition;   an  unequal  match; 
the  disgrace  dependent  on  such  a  connection  ;  un- 
suitableness  for  marriage  in  consequence  of  rank. 

And  thought  that  mutch  a  foul  di#i»ara(/e>ite-Ht .          tytrnffr. 
2.  Injurious  comparison  with  an  inferior;  a  de- 

'reciating  or  dishonoring  opinion  or  "Insinuation; iminution  of  value ;  dishonor ;  indignity  ;  reproach ; 
disgrace. 

It  oueht  to  be  no  disparagement  to  n  star  that  it  ia  not  the 

sun.  •s'""f'<- 
Imitation  is  a  diftparafiemcnt  and  a  degradation  in  a  Chris- 
tian minister.  *  Tn>ilor. 
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Syn.  —  Indi'rMitv;  dcniLMtinn;  df'trarliMn:    r< 
dittlionor;  dcUisrmi'iir  -.  di^r.-i.iMti"!! ;  die 

SBis  pjir'n  £«-r,  //.     On*1  u  In*  -lisp. LIMIT'S  ur  -li^lton- 
one  wiiH  vilith'*  <>)•  diegrat 

IMs-par'a  £[iHi;  ly,  (/'//'.    Jn  u  manner  to  disparage <>r  dishonor. 

J>Is'pn  rate,  o.   [Lat.  disparatw.  p.  p.  of^ftqporare, 
to  part,  separate,  from  prefix  </itf  and  puriirf,  to 
moke  ivudy,  pivp^n.-.] 

1.  Unequal;  unlike;  dissimilar. 
Counts-till^  </t*/Kir'tt-'  tln'iii-'hts,  jiiin.'Iy  by  means  of  re- 

eembUticcs  in  the  words  t'xprussini:  Hit-in. 

2.  (Logic.)  Pertaining  to  two  co-ordinate  xpfrii-s or  divisions. 

I»I>'j»a  ratt-.t,  n.  jt>Z,  Tilings  so  unequal  or  unlike 
that  Ibey  can  not  I"-  rmnpaml  with  cm-fi  other. 

l>ls  pa  i  I'tioii  ( -rish'un),  n.  The  act  of  disappear- 
ing; disappearing.  [Obs.]  /:/>.  //nil. 

IMs  i>iir'i-ty,  n.  [L.  L.-tt.  dix/Hirifftx,  from  Lat. 
diitpar,  unlike,  unequal,  from  prefix  f/<\¥  ami  /w, 
equal;  Fr.  di.<imrit>',  Pr.  dispcintat,  Sp. //,'V.  • 
Pg.  di.<jiui'it/''<i<-t  It.  d-.<ji'.Ti!</.\  Inequality;  dittVr- 
etiee  in  age,  rank,  condition,  or  excellence;  dis- 

similitude; as,  a  disparity  of  years,  of  condition,  or 

ei re um stances  ;  —  followed  by  betirt'cn,  hi,  orof;  as, 
tliujHtrity  in  or  of  years.  "  The  disparity  between 
God  and  his  intelligent  creatures."  /.  Tai/tor. 
Syn.  —  im-i|iialitv;  unlikeness;  dissimilitude;  di*pn>- 

portton. 

I>1*  piirk',  7*.  t.  [Prefix  dis  and  park,  q.  v. ;  O.  Fr. 
f/i'/itin/nrr.] 

1.  To  throw  open,  as  a  park  ;  to  lay  open. 

The  (Jt-iitik's  W.TC  jn:tiU'  In  bv  Gi'd's  people  when  the  Jews* 
bttkWMrC  was  (/i's/tm-iet/.  flji.  /*'.'//'>''. 

2.  To  set  at  large;  to  release  from  inclosure  or 

r'.Mtiiicment.  ,  li'-tllcr. 
I>is  piiik'lf  (  sph'rk'l),  v.  *.  [Prefix  di*  intensive 
and  sfinr/.-le,  q.  v.l  To  scatter  abroad;  to  disperse  ; 
to  divide.  [tWff.J  JhtUmtd. 

Dis  piirt',  r.  /.  [/«/>.  &  /;./>.  DISPARTED;  /».  />/•.  & 
r/>.  >/.  DISPARTING.]  [Prefix  (Us  and  /xi/-2,  q.  v. ; 

,  O.  Fr.  dt'xpiti'tir,  dt'/nrrtir,  X.  Fr.  depitrfh;  Pr.  & 
O.  Sp.  ili'finrfir,  \.  Sp.  ,v  i'<r.  (ieaporwr,  It.  <//s/>  */•- 
tirt>,  niftirtirc,  Cf.  I)ISSI;VI:H.]  To  part  asunder; 
to  divide;  to  separate  ;  to  sever ;  to  burst;  to  rend; 

to  rive  or  split ;  as,  diipurtcd  air ;  diaparU'd  towers ; 
dinp^rti-d  chaos. 

Themselvea  they  did  <Ii#iiart.  Spenser. 

IMs-part',  r.  i.    To  separate  ;  to  open  ;  to  cleave, 
I>is  part',  71.  1.  ((inn.)  The  difference  between 

tin'  thickness  of  the  metal  at  the  mouth  and  at  the 
breech  of  a  piece  of  ordnance. 

On  account  of  the  f//.*;wMhc  line  of  aim  or  line  of  metal, 
which  is  in  a  plane  passing  through  tim  uxia  of  the  pun.  al- 

ways m:ik>-s  a  sinull  angle  with  the  axis.  Kng.  Cue. 
2.  (Gun.)  A  piece  of  metal  cast  on  the  muzzle  of 

a  piece  of  ordnance  to  make  the  line  of  sight  parallel 
to  the  axis  of  the  bore;  — called  also  diapurt-siyht 
and  muzzle-night. 

1>1»  pfirt',  v.  t.  1.  (Gun.)  To  make  allowance  for 
the  dispart  in,  when  taking  aim. 

Every  gunner,  before  he  shoots,  must  truly  dispart  hia 
piece.  Lucar. 

2.  (Gun.)  To  do  away  with  the  dispart  of,  by 
making  the  diameter  of  the  base  ring  and  swell  of 
the  muzzle  equal. 

l>i-<  pas'sion  (-pSsh/un),  n.  [Prefix  dis  and  pas- 
sit  m,  <|.  v.]  Freedom  from  passion  ;  an  undisturbed 
state  of  the  mind;  apathy.  Temple. 

IMs-pag'sion-ate,  a.  1.  Free  from  passion  ;  un- 
moved by  feelings ;  calm  ;  composed ;  impartial ; 

as,  dispatriotufte  men  or  judges. 
2-  Not  dictated  by  passion;  not  proceeding  from 

temper  or  bias;  impartial;  as,  dispassionate  pro- 
ceedings. 

Syn.  — Calm  ;  cool ;  composed  ;  serene  ;  temperate; 
moderate;  impartial;  uiirullled. 

IM  a -pita '#  ion-ate -ly,  adv.  Without  passion ;  calm- 
ly; coolly. 

l>is  paci'sioiir'il  (dis  pflsh'und),  a.  Free  from  pas- 
sion ;  dispassionate.  [Obs.]  Donne. 

I>is  pa  i  <•!»',  v.  t.      [imp.  &  p.  p.  DISPATCHED  J  p.  pr. 

&  rb.  n.  DISPATCHING.]  [Fr.  dt'pecher^  O.  Fr. 
despecher,  Sp.  &  Pg.  dmpodtar,  It.  flittpacciare, 
spac.ciare,  spiccirire,  from  Lat.  prefix  dis  and  pan- 
gere,  pactum,  to  fasten,  fix,  settle.] 

1.  To  send  off  on  a  special  errand  of  importance, 
usually  in  haste. 

Even  with  the  speediest  eipedition 

I  will  disjwtch  him  to  the  emperor's  court.  Shak. 

2.  To  get  rid  of  by  sending  off;  to  put  out  of  the 
way ;  especially,  to  put  to  death ;  to  kill. 

The  company  shall  stone  them  with  stoiica,  nnd  dispatch 
them  with  their  swords.  A'set.  xxiii.  47. 

Unless  <Hjspatc/ietl  to  the  man  si  on -house  in  the  country  . . . 
they  perish  umong  the  lumber  of  garreU.  Walpole. 

3.  To  dispose  of,  as  business ;  to  perform ;  to  exe- 
cute speedily. 

Ere  we  put  ourselves  in  arms,  dispatch  we 
The  buitinesu  we  have  talked  of. Shak. 

4.  To  rid;  to  free.     [Obs.] 
I  had  clean  (lixixtfctied  myself  of  this  great  charge.       Udal. 

Syn.  —  To  expedite ;  hasten;  speed;  accelerate;  per- 
form; (-(include;  finish;  slay;  kill. 

IMa-patcli',  v.  i.    To  make  haste;  to  conclude  an 
affair;  to  finish  a  matter  of  business. 

They  have  dixpatchetl  with  Pompey.  Shak. 

Dig-patch',  7i.   [Fr.  d,'[>;-ch<\  Sp.  &  IV.  dsepnrlM,  It. 

1.  The  M-iHiiiu:  of  a  messenger  in  haste  or  on  im- 
portant Imsiiii'ss  ;   expedition. 

2.  Any  seii'.linu' away  ;  dismissal;   riddance. 
To  the  \\Hi-yili.tiKitch  of  all  their  most  beloved  comforts.  Milton, 

3.  Rapid    performance,   as  of  inisim-ss ;    prompt 
execution;  diligence;  haste.    "With  all  swift  dis- 
Pittcli."  Xh.dc. 

4.  A  message  which  is  ilNpalrhrd  or  sent  off;  es- 
pecially, an  important  oflicial  letter  sent  from  one 

public  o  Ulcer  to  another;  — often  used  in  the  plural ; 
as,  a  nie.-si'ii^er  lias  arrived  with  dtapatchGB  for  the 

American    minister;    a    d'mp<ti>'h    was    immediately sent  to  the  udiuira! ;   telegraphic  dixpaffttex. 

Syn.— Haste;    liurrv;    promptness;    cHi  liiy;  speed. Si-,-  Il.v.M'K. 

IMs  patcH'-b5ic,n,    A  box  for  carrying  dispatch 
a  box  for  papers  and  other  conveniences  of  a  gen- 

tleman when  traveling.  Thu 
IMs-piHcH'er,  «.     One  who  dispatches. 
IMs-patcli'f^il,  «.  Bent  on  haste;  indicating  haste  ; 

intent  on  speedy  execution  of  business;  as,  dixpnt<-k- 
ful  looks.  Milton. 

l>is  putcli'ment,  n.  The  act  of  dispatching;  dis- 
patch. [  Obs.]  State  Trial*. 

Dis'pa-tuy,  n.  [Prefix  di*  and  Gr.  irddof,  passion. 
See  PATHOS.]  Lack  of  sympathy;  want  of  pas- 

slon;  apathy.  \li<trc.\  ''"Many  discrepancies  and some  (/ixfHtfhifH  between  US."  Xtnttlt<'?/. 
IHs-jpa.u'per,  r.  t.  [1'relix  din  nnd  pauper,  q.  v.] 

To  deprive  of  the  claim  of  a  pauper  to  public  sup- 
port, or  of  the  capacity  of  suing  in  j\/rma  pnu- 

I>ia-peace',  n.  [Prefix  dis  and  peace,  q.  v.]  "Want of  peace  or  quiet.  Oyiinc. 
I>is  pel',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DISPELLED;  p.  pr.  & 

rb.  n.  DISPELLING.]  [Lat.  disjH-llvrt1,  from  prefix 

i  ana  pcnaere,  to  weign ; 

it.  ui»jM:uu>c?-et  #itemiKre,  Sp.  &  Pg.  d>'xpv)t<!e.r,  O. 
Fr.  &  Pr.  despendre.]  To  spend;  to  lay  out;  to 
expend.  [  Obs.]  Spenser. 

Able  to  dispeiid  yearly  twenty  pounds  and  above.       Fuller. 

I>is-pen<l'er,  n.    One  who  dispcnds.     [fibs.] 
Dis-pvii'sa-ble,  a.     [L.  Lat.  attpen8a&Wtt  It.  dis- 

pensable.   See  DISPENSE,  r.] 
1.  Capable  of  being  dispensed  or  administered. 
2.  Capable  of  being  dispensed  with.  More. 

IMs-ptn'sa  ble  itess,  n.    The  quality  of  being  dis- 
pensable.                                                        Hammond. 

l>is-pen'8a-ry,?i.[Fr.  dltpensairc.  See  DISPENSED.] 
A  shop  or  place  in  which  medicines  are  dispensed 
to  the  poor,  and  medical  advice  is  given  gratis;  the 
shop  or  place  in  which  medicines  are  prepared. 

IHs'peii  su'tion,  n.     [Lat.  dispensatio,  Pr.  dispen- 

iion ; — onen  useo.  01  me  aisinnuiion  01  gooa  ana 
evil  by  God  to  man,  or  more  generically  of  the  acts 
and  modes  of  his  administration. 

Respect  the  disjKusation*  of  Providence. 

Neither  are  God's  rnethods  or  intentions  different  in  his  rfts- 
pensatiow  to  each  private  man.  Rogers, 

3.  The  granting  of  a  license,  or  the  license  itself, 
to  do  what  is  forbidden  ;  that  is,  the  dispensing  with 
a  law  or  canon,  or  tho  exemption  of  a  particular  per- 

son from  the  obligation  to  comply  with  its  injunc- 
tions. The  pope  has  power  to  dispense  with  the 

canons  of  the  church,  but  has  no  right  to  grant  dis- 
pensations to  the  injury  of  a  third  person. 

A.disftenf£ition  vsa  obtained  to  enable  Dr.  Barrow  to  marry. Ward. 

[>is-pen'sa-tlve,  a.  [L.  Lat.  dispensfttivua,  Fr. 
diapensatif,  Pr.  dispensatiu.  It.  &  Sp.  dixpensativo, 
See  DISPENSE,  v.]  Granting  dispensation. 

[>is-p«n'sa-tive-Iy,  adr.  By  dispensation.  Wotton, 
>is'p«-n  sit  tor,  n.  [Lat.,  It.  dixpensatore,  Sp.  & 
Pg.  dispensador,  Pr.  dispensador^  dzspensador. 

tion:  dispensatively. 

Dis-pen'aa-to-ry  (50),  a.  [Lat.  dlspensatorius,  It. 
dinpensatorio.  Sec  supra.]  Granting,  or  authorized 
to  grant,  dispensations. 
is  pen'ga  to-ry,  n.  A  book  which  treats  of  the 
physical  and  medical  history  of  medical  substances 
and  the  composition  of  medicines,  with  the  propor- 

tions of  the  ingredients  and  the  methods  of  prepar- 

ing them. 

.  . 

1.  To  deal  or  divide  out  in  parts  or  portions;  to 

Vitr-;  as,  the  Rk-wnrd  dispenses  provi.sions  ae- 
cordin:,'  in  his  direetions. 
IK'  is  (klij-rhti'il  ti>  <ti.-jx.-nw  a  share  of  it  to  «11  the  company. 

Ir.  Scott. 

2-  To  apply,  as  laws  to  particular  cases;  to  ad- 
minister; to  execute;  to  carry  out. 

While  you  diaia-ntu?  the  laws  and  guide  the  state.  /V,'/"V'«. 
3.  To  exempt;  to  compensate;  to  atone  for.  [Obs.] 

His  sin  wns  ttisjicnwd 
With  gold.  Gower. 

IMs-ptnsc',  r.  i.    To  compensate.     [Obs.] Urn-  lnviti?  Imur 

For  many  years  of  sorrow  can  ilifpetise.  Spfmvr. 

To  dispense  with,  (a.)  To  permit  the  tir^lect  or  ontis- 
siuii  nf,  as  ;t  form,  a  ceremony,  an  oath;  ti>  suspend  the 
ojieratioii  ot'.  as  a  law;  to  j,pive  tip,  release,  or  do  without, 
as  servii'fs.  atti'titiuii.  Ac.  (/>.)  To  allow;  to  put  up  with. 
"  <'imni\  in:,'  and  </i.*fn'rn<it)if  with  njn'ti  at  id  c(uniiion  adul- 

tery.1' Milton.  (<•.)  To  do  orpettonn.  Waller.  (U.)  To 
in  a  (INpeiisation  in-in.  [ofe.J  "Canst  thou  dis- 

eaven  lur  Mn-h  an  oathr"  fthak. i 

',  n.  [Fr.  dispense,  It.  dixprnMt,  Sp.  dix- 
tjiu/iiHt,  dcajH-iiti,  l*r.  dcxpeusa,  dcspessa. 
. Milton. 

1.  Dispensation.     [Obs.] 

2.  Expense;  profusion.    [O&s.] 
It  was  a  vault  built  for  great  ilinjiense.  Speaker  . 

I>Is  peias'er,   n.    One  who  dispenses;    as,  a  dis- 
jH-n&'r  of  favors  or  of  the  laws. 

IHs-peo'plc  (dis-pe'pl),  i».  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  mspEO- 
n,i;i);  p.  pr.  &  r/>.  «.  DISPEOPMX:.]     [Prefix  dix 

and  pcn/di'  :  Fr.  d<']>i'ti/>frr.]      To  deprive  of  inhab- itant*; to  depopulate. 

Accrtjiin  island  long  l)Cf'orc  ttisjieopled  .  .  .by  sea-rivprs.  Milton. 
I>i«-peorplcr  (-pe/pler),  n.   One  who,  or  that  which, 

dispeoples  ;  a  depopulator. 
IMs-p5r£e',  rX  [See  DISPERSE.]  To  sprinkle.  [Obs.] 
I>I  rtjicrm'otts,  a.    [N.  Lat.  mpemitca,  from  Gr. 

6it  for  (Jt's,  twice,  twofold,  and  o-n-ep^d,  seed,   from cTTf.ipstv,  to  sow  ;    Fr.    ditiperme.]      (Hot.)    Two- 
seeded;  containing  two  seeds  only. 

I>is-p£r'ple,   v.  t.     [Lat.   dispcryere,  to  disperse, 
scatter.]      To    scatter;   to   disperse  ;    to  sprinkle. 
[  Obs.  and  rare.] 

Odorous  water  wns 
Dityterpled  lightly  on  my  head  and  neck.     Chapman. 

IMs-p€rse'  (53),  v.  t.    [imp.  &p.p.  DISPERSED  (dis- 

scattcr.] 

1.  To  scatter  here  and  there  ;    to  diffuse;    to 
spread,  as  knowledge,  light,  &c.;  to  make  known; 
as,  the  Jews  are  dispersed  among  all  nations. 

The  poet  entering  on  the  stage  to  disitersc  the  argument. 

/>'.  Jonton. 

2.  To  cause  to  vanish  or  separate,  as  company  or 
cloud,  fog  or  people. 

Two  lions,  in  the  still,  dork  night, 
A  herd  of  beeves  oapene.  Cowper. 

Syn. — To  scatter;  dissipate;  dispel;  spread;  diffuse; 
distribute;  deal  out;  disseminate. 

Dis-pSrse',  v.  i.    To  separate ;  to  go  or  move  Into 
different  parts ;  to  vanish ;    as,  the  company  dis- 

persed at  ten  o'clock;  the  clouds  disperse. 
Dis  i>rrs/<l'  (dis-pCrst/),  p.  a.    Scattered. 

Dispersed  harmony  (Mas.),  harmony  of  such  a  nature 
that  the  tones  composing  the  chord  ure  widely  separated, 
as  by  an  octave  or  more. 

IMs-p?rs'ed-ly,  adv.    In  a  dispersed  manner. 
l>iH-p€rs'ed-iiess,  n.    The  state  of  being  dispersed 

or  scattered;  thinness. 
I>ia-p£rsc'ncss,  n.    Dispcrsedness.     [Obs.] 
IMs -pSrs'er,  n.    One  who  disperses. 
Dig -pier's  ion  f-shun),  n.     [Fr.  dispersion,  Pr.  dis- 
persio,  Sp.  dispercion,  It.  disperaione.    See  DIS- 
PERSE.] 

1.  The  act  of  scattering. 
2.  The  state  of  being^   scattered  or   separated; 

as,  the  Jews  in  their  dispersion  retain  their  rites 
and  ceremonies ;  a  great  dispersion  of  the  human 
family  took  place  at  the  building  of  Babel. 

3.  (Op/.)  The  separation  of  light  into  its  different 
colored  rays,  arising  from  their  different  refrangi- bilities. 

4.  (Med.)  The  removing  of  inflammation  from  a 

part. 
I>i8-p6rs1ve,  a.  Tending  to  disperse,  scatter,  or dissipate. 

IMs -per 'a  on- ate,  v .  t.  [Prcf.  dis  and  personate,  q.  v.l 
To  deprive  of  personality  or  individuality.  [Jiare.] 

"We  multiply;  we  dispersotwte  ourselves."  Hare. 
IMs-pIr'it,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  ;;.  p.  DISPIRITED;  p.  pr. 

&  vb.  n.  DISPIRITING.]  [Prefix  dis  and  spirit,  q.  v.] 

To  deprive  of  cheerful  spirits;  to  depress  the  spir- 
its of;  to  deprive  of  courage;  to  discourage;  to  dis- 

hearten; to  deject;  to  cast  down.  "  Not  dispirited 
with  my  afflictions."  Dryden. 

lie  has  dispirited  himself  by  a  debauch.  Collier. 
Syn.  —  To  dishearten;  discourage;  deject;  damp;  de- 

press; cast  down;  Intimidate;  daunt;  anright;  frighten! 
terrify. 

IMs-pIr'lt-ed-Iy,  adv.    In  a  dispirited  manner. 
I>ia-plr'it-ed-uess,  n.  The  state  of  being  dispir- 

ited; want  of  spirit,  courage,  or  animation. 
J>lH-pIt/e-oils,  a.  [Prefix  dis  and  piteous,  q.  v.] 
Having  no  pity;  cruel;  furious.  [Obs.]  Spenser. 

IMs  pla^f',    V.  t.       [imp.   &  p.  p.    DISPLACED  (dls- 

ffirl,  rWde,  PV*1»J  *,  *,  o,  silent;  9  as  a;  fh  ae  ah;  «,  «h,  OB  k;  £  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  a.  z;  x  aa  gz;  Q  aa  in  linger,  link;  «»  as  in  thine. 



DTSPLACEAF.LE 

plflst'):  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  DISPLACING.]     [Prefix  ilis 
ami  plod  -    Fr.  "'•'/'/"ivv'.] 

1.  T<>  c.-li:itiu'f  tin'  pljii-e  of;  to  remove:  to  t;ike 
nway;  to  remove  from  the  utuial  or  proper  place; 
to  piit  out  of  place :  :is,  the  books  in  the  library  are 

all  (li<jil<!<->  <!. 
'2.  To  remove  from  a  stutc,  otliee,  or  <lii,'iiity  :  to 

disrlmru.- ;  to  depose ;  as,  to  iti^/luce  an  otlk't-r  of 
the  rcvi/iiui-. 

3.  To  disorder;  to  disturb;  to  destroy.  [06s.] 
u  You  havt-  il!*itt«''<'<l  the  mirth."  Shak. 

Syn.  —  To  'li^iirr.'iriL'i' ;  iliTiintic;  dismiss:  <liM':tnl. 

l>is  pla\-f'n  Me,  n.  Ctapftblo  of  befog  displaced. 
l»is  |iiri« 'mi  lit.  n.  \Vr.il::iilnci'iii:-nt.} 

1.  The  act  of  displacing,  or  the  state  of  hein;r  <lis 

placed  ;    removal  ;    discharge.     "  rnm-ct.'ss:try  <lix- 
jilnctment  of  fuihls."     Hamilton.     "  The  illejilnce- 
ini-nt  of  the  sun  liy  parallax."     Wlu'inU. 

2.  The  quantity  of  water  displaced  by  a  floating 
body,  as  by  a  ship,  and  whose  weight  equals  that  of 
the  displacing  body. 

3.  (Mi'i  Hi  -Hi  c/i'in.)   A  process  by  which  soluble 
substances  are  extracted  from  organic  matter.    The 
iinely  divided  or  powdered  drutr  is  saturated  with 
the  liquid  used  as  a  solvent  until  it  becomes  charged 
with  the  active  principles;  this  liquid  is  then  ilis- 
p/itced,  or  expelled,  by  an  additional  quantity  of  the 
same,  or  of  another  liquid. 

1>1«  plS'fcu  cy,  n.  [L.  I.at.  displartntia,  for  Lat. 
<li*i>UiVHtiii,  from  lUtpUcere,  to  displease,  from  pre- 

fix ills  and  jiluceri;  to  please;  O.  Fr.  tlespliil.ttiiH-r, 
N.  Fr.  </<7>/ffj.s-fi,mv>,  Vr.  tli'uplfize.nsd,  It.  tli.yymcenza, 
<fi*])i<iri'ii:.ui.}  Want  of  complacency  or  gratifica- 

tion; envious  displeasure;  dislike.  [Ofis.J 

Dig  plS'cer,  n.     1.  One  who  displaces. 
2.  (t*«n.)  The  funnel  part  of  the  apparatus  for 

solution  by  displacement. 

l>i-i  111  Alii ' ,  r.  «.      [i»H^.  iK  p.  p.  DIBPLAKTED  ',  p.  pr. 
&  t«.  n.  DISFLANTING.]  [1'refix  Ms  and  plant ;  O. 
Fr.  <li'xpln liter,  N.  Fr.  ile'plantcr,  bp.  tleapluntur,  It. di.<i>i,mtarp,  spiantare.] 

1.  To  remove  from  the  place  where  any  thing  has 
been  fixed  or  planted  ;  to  unsettle  and  take  away ; 
to  displace  ;    as,  to  displant  tho  inhabitants  of  a 
country. 

2.  To  strip  of  what  is  planted  or  settled;  as,  to 
displant  a  country  of  inhabitants.  Spenser. 

IHs'plan-tii'tion,  n.  [Sp.  destplantacion.  Sec 
supra.]  The  act  of  displanting ;  removal ;  displace- 

ment. Jlaleigh. 
Dls-pUU',  v.  t.  [Prefix  dis  and  plat,  q.  v.]  To  un- 

twist; to  uncurl.  [Obs.]  flakewill. 
J»i  •<  |>  I  a  y ',  ».  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DISPLAYED  ;  p.  pr.  & 

t*.  n.  DISPLAYING.]  [O.  Fr.  ilfsployer,  now  <le- 
ployer,  from  des,  equivalent  to  Lat.  prefix  dis,  and 
ptoyer,  equivalent  to  plicr,  to  unfold,  from  Lat. 
plicare,  to  fold.  See  DEPLOY.] 

1.  to  unfold  ;  to  spread  wide  ;  to  expand  ;  to 
stretch  out;  to  spread. 

The  northern  wind  his  winps  did  broad  difpjay.  Spenser. 
2.  To  spread  before  the  view ;  to  show ;  to  exhibit 

to  the  eyes,  or  to  the  mind ;  to  make  manifest. 
His  statement .  . .  displays  very  clearly  the  actual  condition 

of  the  army.  Durke. 
3.  To  make  an  exhibition  of;  to  set  in  view  osten- 

tatiously; to  parade.    "  Proudly  disphying  the  in- 
signia of  their  order."  Prescott. 

4.  To  discover;  to  descry.    [Obs.] 
And  from  his  Beat  took  pleasure  to  display 
The  city  so  adorned  with  towers.  Chapman. 

Syn.  —  To  exhibit;  show;  spread  out ;  parade ;  expand. 
I>ls-pl5y',  v.  i.    To  make  a  display;  to  make  a  show 

in  words ;  to  talk  without  restraint.  Sllab. 
IHs  piny',  n.  1.  An  opening  or  unfolding;  exhibi- 

tion; manifestation.  "Having  witnessed  displays 
of  his  power  and  grace."  Trench. 
2.  Ostentatious  show  ;  exhibition  for  effect ; 

parade. 
He  died,  as  erring  man  should  die, 
Without  display,  without  parade.  Eyron. 

IMs  pliij-rd'  (dis-plad'),l>.  a. 
1.  Unfolded ;    opened ;    spread  ; 

expanded ;  exhibited  to  view  ;  man- 
ifested. 

2.  (Her.)  Having  an  erect  posi- 
tion,   as    a    bird,  with  wings   ex- 

panded or  spread  forth. 

I>is-play'er,  n.    One  who,  or  that 
which,  displays. 

DIs'pJe,  r. /.    To  discipline;  to  correct.     [Obs.] 
And  hitter  Penance,  with  an  iron  whip, 
\Vas  wont  him  once  to  flifple  every  day.        Spenser. 

I>ig-pleas/ance  (din-plfz'ansl,  «.  [Prefix  rli.-s  and 

pletwance,  q.  v. ;  O.  Fr.  dexplatsance,  N.  Fr.  dt'plai- 
tnnce.  Cf.  DISPLACENCY.]  Displeasure;  discon- 

tent. [Obs.]  Spenser. 

JMs-pleag'aiit  (  plPz'-).  a.  [Prefix  dis  and  pleas- 
ant, q.  v. ;  0.  Fr.  dexplfiisant,  N.  Fr.  drplaisant.] 

Unpleasing;  offensive;  unpleasant.  [Obs.]  Speed. 
IMs-plcag'aiit-ly,  adv.  Unpleasantly;  with  dis- 

pleasure. [Obs.]     Mri/j 
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plea;'ant-ne«g,  n.    The  quality  of  being  dls- 
pleasant  or  unpleasant.    [Obs.]  ftrende. 
Hs-pleage',  r.  t.  [imp.  &p.  p.  DISPLEASED;  p. pr. 
&  rb.  n.  DISPLEASING.]  [Prefix  dis  and  please, 
q.  v. ;  O.  Fr.  despUiire,  N.  Fr.  dfplnire,  Pr.  despla- 
zer,  Sp.  despUicer,  It.  diKpwcere.] 

1.  Kot  to  please;  to  excite  a  feeling  of  disappro- 
bation or  dislike  in:  \<>  In-  .lisai/p-ciiMc  tn;   to  of- 

fend;  to  vex  :   as,  acrid  and  raurid  substances  ilix- 
plrKSt'  the    taste;  a   distorted    figure  i}isjil<-'t.-<i-n   tlu.- 
eye.    It  usually  expresses  less  than  to  anger,  rex, 

irritate,  and  j>.-<>r,>!.-i . 
Thii  virtuous  plaster  will  displease 

Your  tender  sides.  J.  Fletcher. 
Adversity  is  so  wholesome  . . .  why  should  we  be  d\ 

therewith? 
2.  To  fail  to  satisfy;  to  miss  of.     [Obs.] 

I  Klin! I  •'.  ,  .'  "  •  TIM  ends  elti1.  Jlmtt.  ff  ft. 
Syn.  — To  (jlli'iul ;  disjjirt;  \  t-.\  :  chat*-;  linger;  pro- 

voke; atlront. 
I>is-please',  r.  i.    To  disgust;  to  raise  aversion. 
]>is-pl3ag'ed-ly,  adv.  In  a  displeased  manner. 

[  Jfttre.  ]  ( 'httpmun. l>is-plens'«'<l-iii'»i»,  n.     Displeasure.    [R.]     South. 
l>is-pl€ag'er,  n.    One  who  displeases. 
IMs-pliins'iuar-ly,  (tdr.     In  a  displeasing  manner. 
I>is  plens'iiisf  ness,  n.  The  quality  of  giving  dis- 

pleasure ;  ofl'ensiveness.  Lnckt. 
I>is-pleag'ure  ( -plGxh'ur),  n.  [Prefix  dis  and  pleas- 

ure, q.  v.;  O.  Fr.  cteflptotnr, K.  Fr.  deplaisfr,  l*r. 
desplnzer,  Sp.  dc*<i>bi<-i'r,  It.  difijtinn-re.  Cf.  x>:j>r<t.} 

1.  The  feeling  of  one  who  is  displeased  :  irritation 
or  uneasiness  of  the  mind,  occasioned  by  any  thing 

that  counteracts  desire  or  command,  or  which  op- 
poses justice  and  a  sense  of  propriety;  disapproba- 
tion; dislike;  dissatisfaction;  vexation;  wrath. 

Undoubtedly  he  will  relent,  and  turn 
From  his  dbplMMA.  Milton. 

2.  That  which  displeases ;  cause  of  irritation ;  of- fense; injury. 

Hast  thou  delight  to  fee  a  wretched  man 
Do  outrage  and  di*j>lfamtre  to  himself?  Shak. 

3.  State  of  disgrace  or  disfavor.    [Obs.] 
He  went  into  Poland,  being  in  diqileasure  with  the  pope  for 

overmuch  familiarity.  J'cacliam. 
Syn.  — Dissatisfaction;  disapprobation;  distaste;  dis- 

like; anger;  Indignation;  offense. 

IMs-pleag'iire,  r.  t.  To  displease.  [Obs.]  ftacon. 
Dls'pli-fcnce,  >  n.  [Lat.  tWpUcnUia.  Bee  Dis- 
BIs'pH  ̂ eii-^y,  )  PLACtNCV.J  Dislike;  aversion. 

l>is-ploder,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  DISPLODED ;  p.  pr. 

&  vb.  n.  DISPLODING.)  [Lat.  diapttid^ri',  from  pre- fix dis  and  plodere,  ptaudere,  to  clap,  strike,  beat.] 
To  discharge ;  to  explode. 

In  posture  to  disploJc  their  second  tire 
Of  thunder.  Stilton. 

IMs-plode',  v.  i.  To  burst  with  a  loud  report;  to 
explode.  Young. 

IMs-plo'gion.  (-zhnn),  n.  The  act  of  disploding;  an 

explosion.  J'itt. 
IMs-plo'slve,  a.    Tending  to  displode  or  explode. 
IMs-plume',  r,  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  DISPLUMED;  p.pr. 

&  vb.  n.  DISPLUMING.!  [Prefix  din  and  plume,  q.  v. ; 
O.  Fr.  despiumer,  N.  Fr.  d<:plumer ;  Sp.  desplumar, 
It.  dispiumare,  sjnumare.]  To  strip  of  plumes  pr 

feathers ;  to  deprive  of  decoration  or  ornament.  "/>*"*- 
plumed,  degraded,  and  metamorphosed."  Burke. 

T>T-sp5iiM«-«',  n.  [Lat.  dixponrteuft,  Gr.  6t<rir6vo£tos, 
from  of,  for  Sis,  twice,  double,  from  trmv&Tof  (sc. 
irowf,  spondee).  See  SPONDEE.]  (dr.  &  JMt.  Pros.} 
A  double  spondee;  a  foot  consisting  of  four  long 
syllables. 

Dis  p one',  r.  t.  [See  DISPOSE.]  (Law.)  To  make 
over  to  another;  to  convey  in  a  legal  manner. 

lie  has  di*poncd  .  . .  the  whole  estate.  Jr.  Scott. 

IMs-ponfer,  n,    (Law.)  One  who  legally  transfers 
?ropcrty  from  himself  to  another.  W.  Scott. 
s-pdn£e'  (  pfinj'),  v.  t.     [Prefix  di*  and  sponge, 

?.  v.]     To  sprinkle,  as  with  water  from  a  sponge. 
Obs.  and  rare.}     [Written  also  dispunge.} 

O  sovereign  mistress  of  true  melancholy, 
The  poisonous  damp  of  night  ilitponge  upon  me.     Shak. 

IMs-port/,  n.  [O.  Fr.  dexport,  deport,  Pr.  deport, 
Sp.  deporte.  It.  diporto,  L.  Lat.  disportus.  Sec  in- 

fra.] Play;  sport;  pastime;  diversion.  Milton. 
I>is-p5rt',  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DISPORTED;  p.pr.  & 

vb.n.  DISPORTING.]  [O.  Fr.  desporter,  deporter, 
Pr.  &  Sp.  deportar,  It.  dtportnre,  Lat.  as  if  dinpor- 
tare,  to  carry  apart,  to  and  fro,  and  dcportare,  to 
carry  away,  transport,  from  portare,  to  carry.]  To 
play ;  to  wanton  ^to  move  in  gayety ;  to  move  light- 

ly and  without  restraint, 
Where  light  ditrorts  in  ever-mingling  dyes.          Pope. 

I>is-portf,  v.  t.    1.  To  divert  or  amuse ;  as,  he  dis- 
ports himself.  Shak. 

2.  To  remove  from  a  port;  to  carry  away. 
IMs  port'meiit,  n.  Act  of  disporting;  diversion; 
play.  [Obs.]  Afore. 

I>is-pos/a-ble  (-poz'a-bl),  a.  [See  DISPOSE.]  Sub- 
ject to  disposal;  liable  to  be  disposed  of;  not  al- 

ready engaged  or  employed ;  free  to  be  used  or  em- 
ployed as  occasion  may  require ;  not  assigned  to 

any  service  or  use. 
The  frreat  riches  of  this  kingdom  . . .  has  easily  afforded  a 

disposable  surplus.  Bwkt. 
I>is  pos'al  (-poz'al),  n.     [See  DISPOSE.] 

1.  The  act  of  disposing,  or  disposing  of;  arrange- 
ment j  orderly  distribution ;  a  putting  in  order ;  ae, 

the  disposal  of  the  troops  in  two  lines. 

2.  Ordering ;   regulation ;    adjustment ;    manage- 
ment; government. 

The  execution  leave  to  high  disposal.  Milton. 

DISPOSITION 

3.  T?e£TiiIntion  of  the  fate,  condition,  application, 

&c..  <jt'  unv  tliiuif :   Liot-owiil ;  alienation,  or  purling 
with. 

A  domestic  affair,  . .  .  the  disposal  of  my  sifter  Jennv  for 
life.  /'.//„•. 

4.  Power  or  authority  to  dispose  of,  determine 
the  condition  of,  contr.  >1,  \c.,  especially  in  the  phrase 
at  or  in  the  di^jHtS'tt  of. 
The  sole  and  absolute  dinpoml  of  him  In  oil  hia  concerns,  youth, 

Syn.  —  Disposition ;  dispensation ;  m  aim  eminent ;  con- 
duct;  government;   distribution;   arrangement;   regula- 

tion; control. 
JMs-po^c'  (dis-po/'l,  r.  t.  [iwp.  &  p.  p.  DISPOSED; 

p.  pr.  &  rb.  a.  nisL'Osix:.  ]  |  Kr.  f//.s-/«w  ;•,  IVoni  I  ,nt. 
</i.-</>»>n-r<\  <7 /*/'">''/ "/",  t'rom  pn-iix  ilia  and  /><ntrri>, 
to  lay,  put,  set ;  l*r.  tt!siMin*<tr  mid  (/Vs/n.mr,  C;it;i 
Ian  ffiaposar.  Sp.  dispvHer,  It.  di^ixnicn1,  fi!x/»>rr<', Cf.  DEPOSE.] 

1.  To  distribute  and  put  in  place;  to  arrange;  to 
set  in  order;  as,  to  dispose  the  ships  in  the  form  of 
a  crescent. 

The  rest  themselves  in  troops  did  else  diujtnse.    Sjienfrr. 
2.  To  regulate;  to  iix ;   to  adjust;  to  order;  to 

determine;  to  settle. 
The  knightly  forme  of  combat  to  dittpnsp.       Dni-fen. 

3.  To  deal  out;  to  assign  to  a  service  *M-  use:  to 
bestow  for  an  object  or  purpose ;  to  apply  ;  to  em- 

ploy ;  to  dispose  of. Importuned  him  that  what  lie  dcsia-nod  to  bestow  on  her 

funeral,  he  would  rather  difpom  anioii£  the  poor.  !'.<-<  I'm. 
4.  To  give  a  tendency  or  inclination  ;  to  adapt;  to 

cause  to  turn  :   especially,  to  incline  tin-  mind  of;  to 
give  a  bent  or  propension  to  ;  to  incline ;  —  usually 
followed  by  to. 

Endure  and  conquer:  Jove  will  soon  ttitjiosc 
To  future  pood  our  pnst  and  present  WOOF.         Dn/tten. 

Suspicions  tli.f/.n--.-  khiL-s  to  tynmnv,  husbnndn  to  jefllnuny, 
and  wise  men  to  Irresolution  arid  melancholy.  Bacon. 

To  dispose  of .     (a.)  To  determine  the  fate  of:  to  exer- 
cise the  power  <>f  control  over;  to  tlx  the  condition, Appli- 

cation, employment,  Are.,  of;  to  direct  or  assign  lor  a  use. 
The  lot  is  cast  into  the  lap;  but  the  whole  disj">?i»<t  t  heron/ 

is  of  the  Lord.  /•/.,/•.  x\-i. ;». 
Freedom  to  order  their  actions  and  dispose  of  their  posses- 

sions and  persons.  Locke. 

(A.)  To  exercise  finally  one's  power  of  control  over;  to 
pass  over  into  the  control  of  some  inn-  elsi-:  tn  aliciute; 
to  bestow ;  to  part  with ;  to  jret  rid  of;  as,  tn  tli*},',*,-  ,,f  a 
house;  to  dispose  of  one's  time.    "More  water  .  . .  than 
can  be  disposed  of."1                                                   ftitmf.t. 

I  have  disjwfedof  her  to  a  mnn  of  business.        Tntlcr, 

A  rural  judge  difqiosedof  beauty's  prize.           WuUtr. 
Syn.  —  To  set  :  arrange  :  order  ;  distribute  ;  ndjnM  ; 

regulate;  adapt;  Jit;  incline;  bestow:  j,rive. 
I>is-po§e',  v.  i.    To  bargain  ;  to  make  terms.  [Obs.] 

She  hath  difjiofcd  with  Ca-sar.  Sfink, 

TMs  poge',  n.     1.  Act  or  power  of  disposing  or  din 
posing  of ;  disposal;  ordering;  management.   [O/»x.] 
But  such  is  the  ditjxtse  of  the  sole  Disposer  of  empire*.   Sfteed. 

2.  Cast  of  mind  or  of  behavior;  disposition;  incli- nation.   [Obs.] 

He  hath  a  person,  and  a  smooth  ditpoae 
To  be  suspected.  ffhat. 

Dis-pog«?df  (-pozd'),  p.  a.    1.  Inclined;  minded. 
2.   Inclined  to  mirth;    wantonly  merry;    jolly. 
"r~1  Jtrtiii.',.-  /'y. 

IrtMHI  II  III  , 

IMs-pog'er  (dis-poz'er),  n.  One  who,  or  that  which, 
disposes  ;  a  regulator  ;  a  director  ;  a  bestower. 
"  Absolute  lord  and  disposer  of  all  thinifH."  Harrow. 

.  . 

T>is  pos'iiit^  ly,  adi\  In  a  disposing  manner;  in  a manner  to  arrange  or  regulate.  JMountQffU, 

T>is-pftg'it  ert,  a.  Disposed.  [Obs.]  (;i<tnr'ill<>. IH'i/po  si'lion  (-zTsh'un),  n.  [Lat.  dispositin,  Fr. 
disposition,  Pr,  dispositio,  di#pozitiont  Sp.  dixpo- 
sitHon,  It.  disposition  e.    Bee  ntpra.} 

1.  The  act  of  disposing,  arranging,  ordering,  or 
regulating;   application;   disposal;  as,  <tix]>»*i/i<,n. of  property. 

The  tlixponitian  of  the  work,  to  put  all  thinps  in  a  beautiful 
order  and  harmony,  that  the  whole  may  be  of  «  piece.  Dryilen. 

2.  The  state  or  the  manner  of  being  disposed; 

distribution;  arrangement;  order;  as,  tlie  ii;*i><>xi- 
tion  of  the  trees  in  an  orchard;  the  disposition  of 
the  several  parts  of  an  edifice. 

3.  Manner  in  which  the  parts  of  a  material  body 
are  arranged,  or  are  conceived  to  be  arranged  ;  the 
tendency  to  any  action  or  state  resulting  from  natu- 

ral constitution;  as,  a  disposition  in  plant*  to  grow 
in  a  direction  upward  ;  a  disposition  in  bodies  to 

putrefaction. 4.  Natural  aptitude  of  mind  resulting  from  con- 
stitution ;  tendency;  propensity;  hence,  conscious inclination. 

Lesfler  had  boon 
The  thwartingB  of  your  di*i,o*itiona  if 
"You  had  not  showed  them  how  you  were  disposed.    Shnl; 
5.  Acquired  aptitude  of  temper  or  character; moral  character. 
His  rftMMMif/on  led  him  to  do  thine*  acrrce»hlo  to  his  quality 

and  condition  wherein  God  had  placed  him.  Strife. 

Syn.  —  Disposal  ;  adjustment  ;  retaliation  ;  nrraiiKC- 
mcnt;  distribution;  order;  method;  adaptation;  inclina- 

tion ;  propensity  ;  bcstowment  ;  alienation.—  DISPOSITION, 
INCLINATION,  TKNDBNCY.  These  words  airrop  in  describ- er,  Sp.  desplacer,  It.  dispincere.]             The  execution  leave  to  high  disposal.  Milton.        INCLINATION-,  TENDENCY.    These  words  agreo  in  de; 

5,  5,1,  5,  «,?,  long;  &,  e,  I,  »,  tt,  y,  short;  care,  far,  l&st,  fftll,  whijt ;  lUCrr,  veil,  term;  pique,  firm;  d6ne,  fdr,  do,  wfflf,  *«Tod,  «o~ot 



DISPOSITION  AL 

in.cr  a  prevalent  and  controlling  state  of  (lie  human  mind. 

A  niiii!  N  </i</>«.<it/'»i  is  tin-  |n-t'V;iilLii!,'  spirit  or  Kovernini,' 
•"  ut'  IMS  mind.     His  itf/hnrtift/t  arc  ''\'-ih'd  st;ttc> •  :i-niimii- 

].n«-li\-]tv  toward  MHUC  i-arnciilar  nn«I'-  nt'  ;a-tinn. 
(_>lir  iltfHnatioiU  are  v;upia!)]i- ;  "ur  iKilniMl  /.  mtt 

;i|U  ulniii.-iiriv  to  ]iri-v:iil:  !>tir  a  deposition  tm-ined  and 

tied  "ii  the  ,sido  of  virtue  will  give  us  the  control  »ii' both. 

JHs/po-sI'tion-al,  a.    Pertaining  to  disposition. 
I»ls-pfts'i-tlvtf  (-i)oz'T-tlv),  a.     [Kr.  diip<jt>itij\  It.  & 

1.  lUsposing;  tendinir  to  dispose,  order,  or  regu- 
late.    [Obs,]     "His  dispositive   wisdom  and  pow- 

er." Jitttrx. 

2.  Belonging  to  dlBDOsiUon  or  natural  ti-ndeix-y. 

Dis-pog'i-tlve-ly,  tidr.  in  a  dispositive  manner; 
by  natural  or  moral  disposition;  qualitatively. 
[06*.] 

Do  dtopomtfvefy  what  Moses  is  recorded  to  have  done  lit- 
ern.lv,  .  .  .  break  Jill  the  ti-ti  caniiniiiulincnts  at  once.       Jioyle. 

IHs-prt^'it  or,  n.  [Lat.  depositor,  It.  dinpositore, 
See  DISPOSE.] 

1.  A  disposer. 
2.  (.-M/'i'/O  The  planet  which  is  lord  of  the  sign 

where  another  planet  is.     [Obx.] 
Dla'poa-sc»«', e.  t.     \itnp.  &  p.  p.  mapOR.«E«sEi>: 

p.  pr.  X   rb.   n.  DISPOSSESS  TOG. T     [Prefix    f//.s*   and 
jint.it •:.-,  i[.  v. ;  Kr.  d£po88ed#r.]  To  put  out  of  pos- 

session :  to  deprive  of  the  actual  occupancy  of, 

p;irti.-ularly  of  land  or  real  estate;  to  disseize; 
to  eject; —  usually  followed  by  nf  In-fore  the  thin;,' 

taken  away  ;  as,  to  dispose'**  a  king  of  his  erou-n. 
I'surp  tliL-  land,  und  </(.*/«>«*&*  tlie  swain.  Oolilsimth. 

(-sesVun),  n.     [1'retix  dis  and 
^fj.s\-'c.f.s'(*r)H,  q.  v.  ;  Fr.  depo88e88ion.] 

1.  The  act  of  putting  out  of  possession  ;  the  state 
of  ln-ing  disjiossessed.  ILdl. 

2.  (Lit'i'.)  An  injury  to  real  property  which  con- 
sists of  an  amotion  or  deprivation  of  possession  ;  — 

otherwise  called  <>n*t<  r.  l>lit<'kxtunc. 
IHs^pos-scss'or,  u.  (  >ne  who  dispossesses.  Cott'leif. 
l>is-po^t',  r.  t.  To  eject  from  a  post;  to  remove 

from  otlice  or  authority;  to  displace,     [/tare.} 
IMs-po*'iire  (dis-po'xhur),  n.     [.See  DISPOSE.] 

1.  Tne  act  of  disposing;  power  to  dispose  of; 
disposal;  direction. Give  up 

My  estate  to  his  fttpcaptfV.  J/rtssiHper. 

2.  Disposition  ;  arrangement  or  position  ;  posture. 
[Obs.]     "  In  a  kind  of  warlike  tfiapntture."    IFotton. 

l>ls-priiise',  n.  [PreOx  fit*  and  praise,  q.  v.l  The 
act  of  dfspraisinir  ;  detraction  from  praise;  blame; 
censure;  reproach;  dishonor;  disparagement. 

The  general  has  seen  Moors  with  as  bud  faces;  no  tli\iti'fii-<i> 
tn  Ui'rtriin's.  Drifli'n. 

I>is  praise',  r.  t.   [imp.  &  p.  p.  mspR  USED  ;  p.  pr. 
,V  -•//.  //.  nisi'iiAisiN*;.]     To  withdraw  praise  from  ; 
to  notice  with  disapprobation  or  some  degree  of 
censure;  to  blame. 

I  dispraised  him  before  the  wicked.  Shak. 

"Ois-prilig'er,  n.    One  who  blames  or  dispraises. 
l>is-priiij'a-'ble,  a.    Worthy  of  dispraise  ;  deserv- 

ing censure;  blamable.    [Obit.}  Haiti'i/. 
TUs-prilis'ins  !>')  <tdv-    R>"  way  of  dispraise;  with 

blame  or  some,  degree,  of  reproach. 
I>is  -prEacl'  (dis-pfC'd')t  *'•  *•   [Prefix  dis  and  spread, 

q.  v.]     To  spread  abroad;  to  expand  widely;  to 
extend  in  different  directions. 

Saintly  they  durst  their  feeble  eyes  disprcad 
Upon  that  town.  Fairfax. 

I>is-pread/,  v.  i.    To  expand;  to  be  spread  or  ex- tended. Tfiomson. 
I>is-preacl'ei*,«.  One  who  spreads  abroad.  Aft/ton. 

-e,  v.  t.     [Prefix  rf/.s  and 
.  v.     To  free 

I>l 
To  render  unprepared.     [Obs.}  . 

I>is-prln^c',  r.  t.    [Prefix  dit  and  prince,  q.  v.]    To 
deprive  of  princeliness  ;  to  make  unlike  a  prince,  in 
character,  appearance,  or  attire.    [Rare.} 
»  For  I  was  drenched  with  OOZP,  nml  torn  with  bricrc,  .  .  . 
And,  nil  one  rag,  diyprinceil  from  head  to  heel.       Tennyson. 

l»is  prison  (-prTz'n),  r.  t.    [Prefix  dis  and  prison, 
q.  v.]     To  let  loose  from  prison  ;  to  set  at  liberty  ; 
to  liberate.  Jlnlwer. 

I>is-prlv'i-le£e,  v.  f.     [Prefix  dis  and  privilege, 
q.  v.]     To  deprive  of  a  privilege.     [Obs.] 

IHc-prlce',  P.  t.     [Prefix  dis  and  prise,  q.  v.;  Fr. 
dt'prtitcr.']     To  undervalue.  Cotton. 

I>is'pro-fc88r,  ?-.  t.    [Prefix  df-s  and  profess,  q.  v.] 
To  renounce  the  profession  of. 

Ilia  arms,  which  he  had  vowed  to  difprofens.    Spenser. 

I>is-pr5f  'It,  n.     [Prefix  dis  and  profit,  q.  v.]   Loss  ; 
detriment;  damage,     [/tare.]  Foxe. 

l>is  -prftf  H,  v.  i.  To  fail  to  profit;  to  lose.  Bale. 
JMs  prflf'it  a-fole,  «.  Unprofitable.  [Obs.}  Hall. 
I>ls-proof,  n.  [Prefix  dis  and  proof,  q.  v.]  A 

proving  to  be  false  or  erroneous;  confutation;  ref- 
utation; as,  to  offer  evidence  in  disproof  of  &  fact, 

argument,  principle,  or  allegation. 
IMs-prttp'cr-ty,  v.  t.  [Prefix  din  and  property  ,  q.  v.] 
To  cause  to    be    DO  longer  property;  to  plunder. 
[Ob*.}  Shak. 

IHs/pro-por'tion,  n.     [Prefix  dis  and  proportion, 
q.  v.l 

1.  Want  of  proportion  in  quantity  ;  want  of  sym- 

s-pref'tt-fllf-e,  v.  t.  [Prefix  rf/.s  and  prejudice^ 
q.  v.]  To  free  from  prejudice.  [Ob*.}  jr<>tti)(<rf/ir.. 
ls'pre-p5.ref,  r.  t.  [Prefix  dis  and  prepare,  q.  v.] 

Hobbes. 
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mi-try  ;  as,  the  disprnportion  of  a  m.in's  arms  to  his 
body;    (lie-  t/h:pr»pnrti'»i  "f  tlie   length  td'  ;in  edifice to  [tS  height. 

2.  Want  of  suitaMeiirs.s  or  atlc'|U.icy  ;  unsuilable- 
ni'ss  ;  :is,  the  disproportion  of  strength  or  means  to 
an  object. 

IH.s'pro-por'tioit,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  ;>.  p.  DISPROPOR- 
TIONEI>;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  ti.  DISPROPORTIONING-]  To 
make  unsuitable  in  quantity,  form,  or  fitness  to  an 
end;  to  violate  symmetry  in;  to  mismatch;  to  join unfitly. 

To  shape  my  legs  of  nn  unequal  cize, 

To  di.*in-oi>»rtion  me  in  every  part.  Shak. 

A  degree  of  strength  altogether  disfirojiorttoncd  to  the  ex- 
tent of  its  territory.  J'retcott. 

IMs'pro  plsr'tiou  a-l»lr,  ft.  Dlsproportlonal :  un- 
suitable in  form,  si/.e,  quantity,  or  adaptation  ;  dis- 

proportionate ;  inadequate. 

IMs'pi-o-por'tion  a-ble-iiess,  n.  Want  of  pro- 

portion or_  symmetry;  unsiiitablenesH.  JItui>nt'>n<l. 
IMa'pro  pur'tioii  a-bly,  adr.  With  want  of  pro- 

portion or  symmetry  ;  unsuitably.  TiUotmm. 
Dis'pro  por'ti<»ii-at,  a.  Not  having  due  propor- 

tion to  K<nni'tlii!)i4  else;  not  havinir  proportion  or 
symmetry  of  parts;  unsuitable  in  form  or  quantity; 

unequal  ;  inadequate  ;  as,  a  dittpr&portioiwl  limb  con- 
stitutes deformity  in  the  body  ;  the  studies  of  youth 

should  not  be  difpTOpor&onul  t<>  their  capacities. 
DiN'pro  por'tioii-ul'i  ty,  n.  Thy  state  of  being 

disproportional. 
Dlx'pro-por'tion-al-ly,  adr.  Unsuitably  with  re- 

spect to  form,  quantity,  or  value;  inadequately; 
unequally. 

IMs'pro  por'tion-ate,  a.  Not  proportioned;  un- 
symmetrical ;  unsuitable  to  something  else  in  bulk, 
form,  or  value ;  inadequate  ;  as,  in  a  perfect  form  of 
the  body,  none  of  the  limbs  an;  disproportionate  i 

it  is  wisdom  not  to  undertake  a  work  with  dixpro- 

jHirtit'tidt''  means. 
IMs'pro  por'tlcm-ate-ly,  adr.  In  a  dispropor- 

tionate degree  ;  unsuitably  ;  inadequately. 
IHs'pro-por'Uoii-ate-iiess,  n.  Unsuitablencss  in 

quantity,  form,  or  fitness;  inadequacy. 
IMs  pro'prl  iitf,  r.  /.  [Lat.  prefix  dis  and  propri- 

are,  proprtatum,  to  appropriate,  from  />?•"/><•///*, 
one's  own,  proper.]  To  destroy  the  appropriation 
of;  to  disappropri;tte.  Anderson. 

Dis-prflv'u-ble  (dis  prtfbv/a-bl),  a.  Capable  of  be- 
ing disproved  or  refuted.  2l(n/le. 

l>is-pr$jv'al,  n.    Act  of  disproving;  disproof. 
IHs-pr^ve'  (  probv'J*  r.  /.  [imp.  &p.p.  DISPROVED; 

P.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  DISPROVING.]  [Prefix  dis  aud^?roue, 
q.  v.] 1.  To  prove  to  be  false  or  erroneous;  to  confute. 

That  false  supposition  I  advanced  in  order  to  tliyrttre  it. Atterbury. 

2.  To  convict  of  error ;  to  refute.    [Obs.]  Hooker. 
3.  To  disallow  ;  to  disapprove  of.  [Obs.]  Stirlhiy. 

IMs-prffv'er,  n.    One  who  disproves  or  confutes. 
I>Is 'pro-vide',  v.  t.     [Prefix  (lift  and  pror-ide^  q.  v.] 

To  render  unprovided.     [Obs.}  JSoyle, 
I>is-pftU«t/t  r.  t.     [Sec  DISPUNGE,  1.]     To  point 

or  mark  oft';  to  separate  ;  to  sever.     [Obs.]      Foxe. 
IMs  ptt»«t',  a.     Wanting  in  punctilious  respect; 

discourteous.     [Obs.]     "  That  were  dittpanct  to  the 
ladies."  11.  Joii$on. 

IMg-pttn&e',  v.  t.  [1.  From  Lat.  prefix  dis  and 
punfff-re^  to  prick;  ditpungcrc  in  Lat.  means  to  set- 

tle or  balance  an  account.  2.  From  prefix  din  and 
sjmnf/e  or  spmtt/e,  q,  v.] 

1.  To  expunge;  to  erase. 
2.  To  discharge,  as  from  a  eponge.     [Obs.]    See 

DisrONfiE. 

IMs-piiii'ish-a-ble,  a.  [Prefix  dis  a.r\a  punishable, 
q.v.]  Without  penal  restraint ;  not  punishable.  Sir  if/. 

I>is-pftr'pose,  v.  t.  To  divert  from  a  purpose;  to dissuade. 
JMs-pftrsc',  v.  t.    To  disburse.    [Obs.]  Shak. 
I>Is'pur-vey'  f-ya'),  v.  t.  [Prefix  dis  and  purvey, 

q.v.;  O.  Fr.  aispoiirvoir,  despowrvoir,  N.  Fr.  a&- 
poitrroir.}  To  deprive  of  provision  or  preparation  ; 
to  disfurnish;  to  strip.  [Obs.}  Heywood. 

IHs/pnr-vey'aiife  (-va'ans),  n.  Want  of  pro- 
visions; lack  of  food.  [O6s.]  "Through  dispwr- 

veyance  long."  Spenser. 
I>is'pu  ta  l>1e  (Synop.,  §130),  a.  [Lat.  disputabi- 

lis,Fr.  &  Sp.  disputable,  It.  disputable.  Sec  DIS- PUTE, v.} 

1.  Capable  of  being  disputed;  liable  to  he  called 
in  question,  controverted,  or  contested ;  of  doubtful 
certainty  or  propriety;  controvertiblc ;  as,  disputa- 

ble opinions,    propositions,    points,  or   questions. 
"Actions,  every  one  of  which  is  very  disputable." 

Jip.  Taylor. 
2.  Disputatious;  contentious.    [O&s.]  Shak. 

l>ls'pu-ta-ble-iiess,  77.    State  of  being  disputable. 
I>Is/jm-tac'i-ty,  n.    [See  DISPUTE,  v.l    Proneness 

to  dispute.    [O&s.]  Scott. 
IHs'pu  taut ,  n.    One  who  disputes ;  one  who  ar- 

gues in  opposition  to  another;    one  appointed  to 
dispute;  a  controvcrtist;  a  reasoner  in  opposition. 

A  singularly  eager,  acute,  and  pertinacious  disputant* JUacaulay, 

IHg'pu-tant,  a.  [Lat.  disputans,  p.  pr.  of  disjm- 
tare;  Fr.  disputant,  It.  diajHitantp.  Sec  DISPUTE, 

DISQUIETLY 
1.  Tlio  act,  of  disputing;  a  reasoning  or  argumen- 

tation   in  opposition  lo  something,  or    on    opposite 
nid<'s:  roMlrovi-rsy  in  words:  vcrb:il  contest  respect- 

in:,'  ili<-   truth  <>f  soiin-  l';iet,  opinion,  proposition,  or arsrmnent. 

2.  A  rlietorieal  exercise  in  wliich  parties  reason  in 
opposition  to  eaeli  other  on  some  question  proposed. 

I>iM'pu-tH'tioft#  (-ta/shus),  a.  Inclined  to  di>pu|li ; 
apt  to  cavil  or  controvert ;  characterized  by  dispute  ; 

as,  a  dixptttittionx  person  or  temper. 
Thf  Christian  doctrine  of  a  future  life  was  no  recommenda- 

tion of  til*.1  new  religion  to  the  wild  and  philosopher*  uf  tlmt 

tHsputattaiu  period.  r.u'-knttitttfj-. 
Kls/pn-ia'tioils-ly,  adc.  In  a  dispntatioiiH  manner. 
I>Is/p»-tuftioAri  itesM,  n.     Inclination  to  dispute. 
l>is-piH'a-tive,  a.  Disposed  to  dispute;  inclined 

to  cavil  or  to  reason  in  opposition;  as,  a  di*pn(tttirt'. 
temper.  \\uftx. 

I>is-putef,  r.  i.  {imp.  &  p.p.  DIRPUTEP ;  p.  pr.  N: 
rl>.  a.  i>isi'i;TiN<;.J  [Lat.  fiiHptitare,  from  prefix 
dis  and  puffin-,  to  clean,  tropically,  to  clear  up,  to 
set  in  order,  to  reckon,  to  think;  Vr.  difputvr^  Pr. 
K  t^p.  iH-jiiitnr,  It.  diaimttirc.} 

1.  To  contend  in  argument;  to  reason  or  arsjue  a 
question  for  and  against;  to  discuss;  to  debate  ;  to 
altercate. 

Therefore  tfisjititert  he  in  the  synagogue  with  the  Jews. 
Acts  xvit.  17. 

2.  To  strive  or  contend  in  opposition  to  a  com- 
petitor; as,  we  disputed  for  the  pri/e. 

I>is-putt>',  r.  t.  1.  To  make  a  subject  of  disputa- 
tion; to  argue  pro  and  con ;  to  discuss. 

The  r<'Kt  I  reserve  until  it  be  (fitjmti'tl  how  the  magistrate  In 
to  do  herein.  Milton. 

2.  To  strive  or  contend  about;   to  contest;   to 
struggle  for  the  possession  of. 

To  ili^tute  the  possession  of  the  ground  with  the  Spaniard*. 

Prwcofr. 
3.  To  oppose  by  argument;  to  attempt  to  over- 

throw; to  controvert;  to  express  dissent  or  oppo- 
sition to;  to  call  in  question;  as,  to  dispute  asser- 
tions, opinions,  or  arguments. 

To  seize  goods  under  the  disputed  authority  of  writs  of 
assistance.  /:<tna-itjt. 

4.  To  contest  or  struggle  against;  to  resist. 
Ititjaite  it  [grief]  like  a  man.  Skat. 

Syn.  — To  controvert;  contest;  doubt;  question;  nr- 
Kiie;  drljute;  impugn. 

I>la-pfite^,  n.  [Fr.  dispute,  Pr.,  Sp.,  Tg.,  &  It.  dis- 
pula.  8ce  supra,} 

1.  Verbal  controversy;  eontest  by  opposing  ar- 
gument or  expression  of  opposing  views  or  claims; 

controversial  discussion ;  debate. 
2.  Contest;  struggle.  Defoe. 
Beyond  dispute,  wit/tout  dispute.  Indisputably;  incon- trovertibly. 

Syn.  —  Altercation;  controversy;  arjrumentation;  de- 
bate; quarrel;  disagreement;  dUlerence.  See  ALTKRCA- 

T1ON. I>is-plite'less,  a.    Admitting  no  dispute;  incontro- 
vertible. Jiailey. 

IHs  piit'er,  n.    One  who  disputes,  or  who  Is  given 
to  disputes ;  a  controvertist. 

Where  is  the  diqmter  of  this  world?       1  Cor.  i.  20. 

I>ls  qnal'l  fi-ca'tion,  n.     [See  DIRQUALIFT.] 
1.  The  act  of  disqualifying,  or  the  state  of  being 

disqualified;  disability;  incapacity;  hence,  legal  dis- 
ability; deprivation  of  legal  right  or  capacity;  as, 

conviction  of  a  crime  is  a  disqualification  for  office. 
2.  Want  of  qualification. 
I  must  still  retain  the  consciousness  of  those  (ti^nnJifica- 

tions  which  you  have  been  pleased  to  overlook.  A'iV  J.  Shore. 
3.  That  which  disqualifies  or  incapacitates;   as, 

sickness  is  a  disqualification  for  labor  or  study. 
IMs-qmjl'i-fy,  t'.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DISQUALIFIED; 
p.  pr^.  &  rb.  n.  DISQUALIFYING.]  [Prefix  dis  and qualify,  q.  v.] 

1.  To  deprive  of  the  qualities  or  properties  neces- 
sary for  any  purpose ;  to  render  unfit;  to  incapaci- 

tate ;  —  usually  with /e*r. 
Men  are  not  dimintiJijierf  by  their  engagements  in  trade  from 

being  received  in  high  society.  Smtthej/. 

2.  To  deprive  of  legal  capacity,  power,  or  right; 
to  disable ;  as,  a  conviction  of  perjury  disqualifies  a 
man  to  be  a  witness. 

IMs-quan'ti-ty,  v.  t.  [Prefix  dis  and  quantity,  q.  v.] 
To  diminish  the  quantity  of.  [Obs.}  Kliak. 

l>is-qnl'et,  a.  [Prefix  dis  and  quiet,  q.  v.]  De- 
prived of  quiet.  [Hare.]  Shalt. 

I>itf-qu!fet,  n.  Want  of  quiet;  want  of  tranquillity 
in  body  or  mind;  uneasiness  ;  restlessness;  dis- 

turbance; anxiety.  Swift. 
Dis-qul'et,  v.  t.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  DISQUIETED  ;  p.  pr. 

&  to.  n.  DISQUIETING.]  To  render  unquiet;  to  de- 
prive of  peace,  rest,  or  tranquillity;  to  make  uneasy 

or  restless;  to  disturb. 

O  my  soul, . . .  why  art  thou  flisqvieted  within  me?  /"s.xlii.ll. 
A--  quiet  an  these  disquieted  times  will  permit.     W.  Scott. 

IMs-qul'et-al,  n.  Want  of  quiet;  disquieting;  dis- 
quietude. [  Obs.]  Spender. 

I>is-qui'et-er,  n.  One  who  disquiets;  that  which makes  uneasy. 

IHs  <]ui'i  (  1'iil,  a.  Producing  inquietude  or  uneasi- 
ness. [Ofta.j  /{arrow. 

IMs-quI'et-Ive,  a.  Tending  to  disquiet.  [Obs.]  Howe. 
Dis-qnl'ct-ly,  ndr.  Without  quiet  or  rest;  in  an 
uneasy  state;  uneasily;  anxiously;  as,  he  rested 
disqmetly  that  night.  [Rare.}  Wiseman, 

fiirl,  rg<le,  push  ;  c,  »,  o,  silent; H;  fh  aa  «h;  e,  «b,  as  k;  &  aa  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  z;  j  as  gz;  Q  as  in  linger, 
;  ti&  as  in  tfaine. 



DTSQUIETMENT 

IfU  qnT'ot-ment,    n.     Act   oi  -,    or  the 
shite  of  beint:  disquieted.     [O6x.]  JI«i)l~inx. 

I>is-c|iil'et ness,  it.  Disturbance  of  quiet  in  body 
or  mind:  restlessness:  unea>» 

IHs-qiii't-t  «>u:-*,  */.  (.'ausini:  iiniTtsincss.  [Ubs.'} 
"  -•>  distasteful  and  di*(jn-i*  tvus  to  a  number  of 
men."  Milton. 

IMs-quI'e-tiide  (30),  n.     AVant  of  peace  or  tranquil- 
lity; uneusin.'fvJ ;  disturbance;  ablution  ;  anxiety. 

By  drl:i\iii\'  [to  ki't-p  God's  commandments]  we  Mi.ict"*'*arily 
prepare  f't-ars  and  <//*.•/<•  Staff, 

I>Is  qiii  ̂ I'tion    (-zTsh'un),   n.      [Lat.    f//>'^«/.s(V/o, 
from  di.ff/ifir''rr,  to  inquire  diligently,  t<»  in\ 

I'm  MI  prefix  tH.-t  :md  t/ixrrere,  to  seek.]     A  fontiiJ  <>r 
syMi-in;*:  it-  inijuiry  into,  or  discussion  of,  any  sub- 

,i  full  e\ami'iati"ii  or  iuvsti^ition   >  ; 

ter,  by  a  t  iv:it  MH  •:;•,"!'  tlie  ;n-uu!iH-nls  and  I'.r  , i!ig  upon  it;  elaborate  ess;iy;  dissertation;  an  im 
methoilical  discussion. 

For  accurate  researcher  grave  disquisition  he  was  not  well 
q  ualt  lied.  Macaulay. 

T>Is'<ini-gI'tion-al,  a.    Relating  to  disquisition. 
IMs^liii-Ri'tiou-a-ry,  a.   Pertaininsr  to  diequiaition. 
l>ls-qul-5'l-tive,  a.  Helating  to  disquisition ;  fond 

of  discussion  or  investigation;  inquisitive. 
IMs-quIg'i-to-ry,  «.  Of  or  pert:iininii  to  disquisi- 

tion. /,'«/.  lice. 
l>ls  rilii^e',  r.  t.  To  throw  out  of  range;  to  con- 

fuse; to  disarrange.  [06*.]  H'i ><><?. 
I>i*  rank',  v.  t.  [Prefix  dis  and  rank;  O.  Fr,  des- 

renr/ier.] 
1.  To  degrade  from  rank.     [Obs.} 
2.  To  throw  out  of  rank  or  into  confusion.  [Obs.] 

IMs  rti'pi-er,  v.  t.   [l*refix  dis  and  rapier,  q.  v.]   To 
disarm  of  a  rapier.     [Obs.]  JS.  Jonson. 

IMs-ray',  n.    Disarrav;  disorder.    [Obs.]    ffoUantl. 
]>is  iT-'al  lit- .  r.  t.  To  make  unreal;  to  divest  of 

reality;  to  make  uncertain.  [Obs.]  Udal. 
Dls/re-giird',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DISREGARDED; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  DISREGARDING.]  [Prefix  dis  and 
regard,  q.  v.J  Not  to  regard ;  to  pay  no  heed  to ; 
to  omit  to  take  notice  of;  to  neglect  to  observe;  to 
slight  as  unworthy  of  regard  or  notice ;  as,  to  disre- 

gard the  admonitions  of  conscience. 
Studious  of  good,  man  disregarded  fume.    Blackmore. 

Dls're-gtird',  n.  The  act  of  disregarding,  or  the 
state  of  being  disregarded;  neglect;  omission  of 
notice ;  want  of  attention ;  slight.  "  The  disregard 
of  experience."  IWieicell. 

IMsi're-gJircl'er,  n.    One  who  disregards. 
J>Is're-f5ard'lyl,rt.  Neglectful;  negligent;  heedless. 
IMs're -gfiird'f ^1-ly,  <w/r.    Negligently  ;  heedlessly. 
IMs-reg'ii-lar,  a.  Deviating  from  regularity;  ir- 

regular. [  Obs.]  Evelyn. 
IHs  i-r-l'isH,  n.     [Prefix  dis  and  relish,  q.  v.] 1.  Want  of  relish;  distaste;  dislike;  some  degree 

of  disgust;  as,  men  generally  have  a  disrelish  for 
tobacco,  till  the  taste  is  reconciled  to  it  by  custom. 

2.  Absence  of  relishing  or  palatable  quality ;  bad 
taste;  nauseousness.  Mi'ton. 

DU-rcl'lsli,  ?*.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DISRELISHED  (dis- 
rCl'isht) ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  DISRELISHING.] 

1.  Not  to  relish ;  to  regard  as  unpalatable,  disa- 
greeable, or  offensive ;  to  feel  a  degree  of  disgust  at. 

2.  To  deprive  of  relish;  to  make  nauseous  or  dis- 
gusting. Milton. 

IHs're-mem'ber,  v.  t.     [Prefix  dis  and  remember, 
q.  v.]    To  fail  to  remember ;  to  forget. 
P^  Obsolete  in  England,  local  In  America. 

IMs're-pafr',  n.  [Prefix  dis  and  repair,  q.  v.]  A 
state  of  being  in  bad  condition,  and  wanting  repair. 
[06*.]  r;t  timers. 

IMs  rep'tt  ta -Ml'l-ty,  n.  The  state  of  being  dis- 
reputable, [flare.] 

IMs-rep'fl-ta-fole,  a.  [Prefix  rft*  and  reputable, 
q.  v.]  Not  reputable;  not  in  esteem;  dishonorable; 
disgracing  the  reputation;  tending  to  bring  into 
disesteem;  as,  it  is  disreputable  to  associate  famil- 

iarly with  the  mean,  the  lewd,  and  the  profane. 
Syn.  — Dishonorable;  discreditable;  low;  mean;  dis- ^nifetul;  shameful. 

IMs  rep'fi-ta-bly,  adv.    In  a  disreputable  manner. 
IMs  1-Tp'u  tu'tioii,  n.    [Prefix  dis  and  reputation, 
3.  v.]     Loss  or  want  of  reputation  or  good  name; 

ishonor;  disrepute;  dlsestecm.    "  A  disreputation 
of  piety."  Bp.  Taylor. 

IHs're-pttte',  n.  [Prefix  tftsand  repute,  q.  v.]  LOBS 
or  want  of  reputation ;  discstcem;  discredit. 

At  the  beginning  of  the  eighteenth  century,  astrology  fell 
Into  general  disrepute.  W.  Scott. 

Syn.  —  Discsteem ;  discredit;  dishonor;  disgrace. 
J>Ta're-pflte',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  DISREPCTED;  p. 
pr.  &  rb.  n.  DISHEPUTINC.]     To  bring  into  disrepu- 

tation.   [Obs.} 
More  inclined  to  love  them  than  to  disrepute  them.  Rp.  Taylor f 

IHs're-sptet',  n,  [Prefix  dis  and  respect,  q.  v.] 
Want  of  respecter  reverence;  disestcem;  incivility; 
irreverence. 

l>lg're-speet',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DISRESPECTED; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  DISRESPECTING.]  To  show  disre- 

spect to. 
IHs're  speet'er,  n.    One  who  disrespects.  [Rare.] 
Dls're-spect'l^I,  a.  Wanting  in  respect;  mani- 

festing disesteem  or  want  of  respect;  uncivil;  as, 
'/(-,-•  .<fH'<-tful  behavior. 

lUs're-spfiet'fwl-Iy,  adv.  In  a  disrespectful  man- 
ner; irreverently;  uncivilly. 

392 
DTs'rc-spvet'f  cil-nesa,  «.    Lack  of  respect. 
Dis're  spt*  I'lvt,    a.      Showing  want   of  respect; 

disrespectful.     [  <tlm.}  };/•.  tt.ill. «.=__-_-,   .     (lf      Treated  irreverently;    dis- ^  ;..•/'     i  T,  .,..; 

honored.     [Ofot.J  .^ir  r.  .)/,./•.-. 
I>i*-robc',  r.  t.     [imp.  &  />.  ;».  DISROKED;  ;>.  />/•.  & 

cb.  n.  DISROBING.]     [Prefix  tfi.*  and  n/fce,  q.  v.t     To divest  of  a  robe ;  to  divest  of  irarmcnts  :  to  ondreu  ; 
figuratively,  to  strip  of  eoverinu;  to  divest  of  that 
which  clothe*,  dresses,   or  decorates;    aw,  autumn 
(t:*r<jbc.s  the  fields  of  verdure. 

These  two  peers  were  r/jVo  W  of  their  plory.  Wutfon. 
I>!s-rot>'er,  it.  One  who  Btrips  of  roheH  or  clothing. 
IMs-robt/,  r.  t.  [intj>.  &.  ;>.)>.  DISROOTED:  />.  jn\  N: 

/-/>.   n.   DISSROOTIXU.J     [Prefix   dis  and    n»«>7,  q.  v.] 
,:r  up  the  rnoN  of,  or  by  thf  root*:  h'-in-f,  to 

te:tr  ['mm  a  lY'imdatiun ;   t>i  1m. sen  or  undermine. 

A  ] 

raneou piece  offrmuud  disrooted  from  its  situation  by  subter- >us  inundutions.  (j«ld?inith. 

IMs-ront',  r.  i.  [Prefix  rf/s  and  rout,  q.  v.]  To  put 
to  flight  in  different  directions;  to  scatter  in  flight. 

Taylor,  1030. 
IMg-rti'H-ly,  adv.    In  a  disorderly  manner.    [Obs.] 

IMs-rn'ly,  n.    Unruly;  disorderly.  [Obs.]  Clim/rer, 
IMs-rftpt',   a.     [Lat.  rtferupfw*,   dirupfnn,   p.   p.  of 

<!i<r(it)i}><  r<',  (tint in j><>>'<\  to  hreak  or  burst  asunder, 
from  prefix  dis,  ili,  and  rn/n/tt'n',  to  hreak,  hurst; 
It.  dirottf).]  Kent  off:  U>rn  asunder;  severed  by 
rending  or  breaking,  [flare.] 

IMs-rttpt',  r.  t.  To  separate;  to  break  asunder;  to 
rend.  [  Hare.}  Thomson. 

IMs-rnp'tion,  n.  [Lat.  dinrttptio,  diruptio,  Pr. 
rli.-trttptio.  See  supra.]  The  act  of  rending  asun- 

der, or  the  state  of  being  rent  asunder;  breach; 
rent ;  dilaceration  ;  as,  the  disruption  of  rocks  in  an 
earthquake;  dixritjition  of  the  flesh. 

IMs-rfipt'Ivc,  a.  Causing  disruption;  accompanied 
by  disruption  or  violent  separation  ;  breaking 
through;  bursting;  as,  the  disruptive  discharge  of 
an  electrical  battery.  \i<-fiol. 

IMs-rtipt'ilre  (53),  n.    Disruption.  JejTerson. 
I>i*  siU'ls-frn-'timi  f-Ak/shon).  n.  [Prefix  dis  and 
satisfaction,  q.  v.]  The  state  of  being  dlstttisftod, 

unsa'tisfied,  or  discontented  ;  uneasiness  proceeding from  the  want  of  gratification,  or  from  disappointed 
wishes  and  expectations. 

The  ambitious  man  is  subject  to  uneasiness  and  d  isnat  if  fac- 
tion. Addison. 

Syn.  —  Discontent;  discontentment;  displeasure;  dis- 
approbation; distaste;  dislike. 

IMs-sSi/is-fac'to  rl-ness,  n.  Inability  to  satisfy 
or  give  content;  a  failing  to  give  content. 

IMs-sfi-tls-fae'to-ry,  a.  Causing  dissatisfaction  ; 
unable  to  give  content;  giving  discontent;  displeas- 
ing. 

To  have  reduced  the  different  qualifications  in  the  different 
States  to  one  uniform  rule,  would  probably  have  been  as  du- 
sat iff actory  to  some  of  the  States,  as  difficult  for  the  Conven- 

tion. Hamilton. 

IMs-siit'is-fy,  v.t.  [imp.  &  p. p.  DISSATISFIED;  p. 
pr.  &  vb.  n.  DISSATISFYING.]  rPrcfix  dis  and  satis- 

fy, q.  v.]  To  render  unsatisfied  or  discontented; 
to  excite  uneasiness  in  by  frustrating  wishes  or  ex- 

pectations ;  to  displease.  "  The  dissatisfied  factions 
of  the  autocracy."  Bancroft. 

I>is-s«fi.t'ter,  v.  t.  To  scatter  abroad;  to  disperse; 
to  diffuse.  [Obs.]  Daniel. 

IMs  seat',  v.  t.  [Prefix  dis  and  scat,  q.  v.]  To  re- 
move from  a  seat.  Shak. 

IMs-se«t',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DISSECTED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  DISSECTING.]  [Lat.  dissecare,  dissectum, 
from  prefix  dis  and  secure,  to  cut;  Sp.  disecar,  Fr. dVM&niar.] 

1.  To  cut  in  pieces ;  to  divide  with  a  cutting  in- 
strument, by  separating  the  joints;  to  cut  in  pieces, 

as  an  animal  or  vegetable,  for  the  purpose  of  exam- 
ining the  structure  and  use  of  its  several  parts;  to 

anatomize. 
2.  To  analyze  into  its  constituent  parts,  for  the 

purposes  of  science  or  criticism. 
This  paragraph  ...  I  have  dittecfed  for  a  sample.  Atterbury. 

IMs-s««t'ed,  p.  a.    [Dot.]  Cut  deeply  into  many 
lobes  or  divisions;  a*,  a  dissected  leaf. 

I>is  scet/i  lile,  a.     Capable  of  being  dissected,  or 
separated  by  dissection.  Paley. 

IMs-scc'iiou   (-sek'shun),  n.      [Fr.  dissection,  Sp. 
diseccioti.  It.  dissezione.] 

1.  The  act  of  dissecting,  or  of  cutting  in  pieces  an 
animal  or  vegetable,  for  the  purpose  of  ascertaining 
the  structure  and  uses  of  its  parts;  anatomy  ;  as,  dis- 

section was  held  sacrilege  till  the  time  of  Francis  I. 
2.  The  act  of  separating  into  constituent  parts 

for  the  purpose  of  critical  examination. 
IMs-sect'or,  n.     [Fr.  dissecteur^  Sp.  disector,  It. 

dissettore.]    One  who  dissects;  an  anatomist. 
IMs  seize'  (-seez'),  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.p.  DISSEIZED; 

spossess  wrong- fully ;—  followed  by  of;  as,  to  disseize  a  tenant  of 
his  freehold.  [Written  also  disseise.} 

"Which  savage  beasts'etrive  ns  eagerly  to  keep  and  hold  thote golden  mines,  as  the  Arimaspiani  to  disseize  them  thereof. 

OMeatd. 
»is  sFi  zee'  (-see-zee'),  n.  (Law.)  A  person  dis- 

seized, or  put  out  of  possession  of  an  estate  unlaw- 
fully. 

DISSENT 
(-s~/zin\  ?/.     ( Late 

ini;;  an  unlawful  dispossessing  •  '•ti!;dlv 
si-i/ed    of  tlie    freehold  :    a    deprivation    <>( 

M-i/in.     [Written  also  </<>•**  I,-. .  /,/,/ 

or  puts  another  out  of  ]>o.-*essiou  or  Belztn  oi'  tl;.- 
freehold  wrongfully.  /,'/<f  <•/-.•./,,,,,•. IMs-t-!*? i'-/,or  4-xs.j/.   (L>, ')!•.}  A  woman  who  dleeelzce. 

IMs-seiz'flre  (  se'zhur),  n.  The  act  of  diseeUingj 
disseizin.  [  (flu.] 

IMs  s«"m'l>laiioe,   n.      [Prefix   dis    and    sen,1 
i[.v.;    i-V.  dissemblance-^  f*r.  dessemblansa,  <>.  Sp. 

!  finf.a.]  Want  of  resemblance ;  dissimilitude. 
[Hare.]  .         Onln>rne. 

IMs  avm'hle,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  ]>.  I>I«SI:M  i:i.i:i> ;  />. 
///-.  X  >•''.  it.  DISSEMBLING.]  [O.  Fr.  ill.-  • 

''ffnif,  N".  Fr.  OtffftHnwfer,  IV.  X:  Cata- 
lan ttfSM  mlilitr.  Sp.  <H<unn{<tt\  It.  i/.-.-^/inn/trn  ,  !.:t!. 

itinniuiHl'tn',  from  prefix  <tix  and  xin/ir{t!r<',  to  m;ike 
n  thing  like  another,  from  simili^,  like,  resembling. 
Cf.  DlSSIML'LE.] 

1.  To  hide  under  a  false  semblance  or  seeming; 
to  put  an  untrue  appearance  upon;  to  disguise;  to 
mask;  as,  to  <//.-•  .sv//(W,'  the  truth.     "  I 'id  tiism.'titble 

lier  sad  thought's  unrest."  >/<'»;,*/•. 
2.  To  put  on  the  semblance  of;  to  make  pretense 

of;  to  simulate;  to  feign. 
Your  son  Lneontio  here 

Doth  Icivr-  my  iljiuphti-r,  and  sin-  lovi  th  him, 

Or  both  tfiMemMs  dct-ply  their  ativt-tiims.  fthnl: 

Syn.  —  To  cuiiccal ;  dis^iiise;  cloak  ;  en\  i  i .    s.      >.  .    . 

IM-*  -sTm'ljle,  r.  i.  To  conceal  the  real  f:ie(,  t, 
intention,  or  sentiments,  under  some  pretense;  t<> 
assume  a  false  appearance;  to  act  the  hypocrite. 

And  have  also  stolen,  and  dissembktl  also.    Jl.sA.  vii.  II. 

IMa-seni'ble'r  ,  n.     One  who  dissembles;  one  who 
conceals  his  opinions  or  dispositions  under  a  fulse 
appearance ;  a  hypocrite. 

It  is  the  weakest  sort  of  politicians  that  arc  the  greatest  dia- 

Syn.  —  DISSEMBLER,  HYPOCRITE.  A  ffissrmttlfr  t-ou- 
ceals  wliat  lie  is.  A  /ii//write  feigns  to  he  ̂ hal  he  IN  iint. 
When  Andre  passed  within  tin-  Ameriean  lines  in  a  citi- 

zen's dress,  he  was  a  flifxi>nt/if<>r ;  Arnold,  whom  lie  went 
to  visit,  had  lonf?  been  a  hypocrite. 

Thou  lit-Bt,  dfjisenttiler ;  on  thy  brow 
I  read  distracted  horrors  figured  in  thy  looks.         ford. 
Fair  hiiporrite,  you  seek  to  cheat  in  vain ; 
Your  silence  argues  you  ask  time  to  reign.          Dryden. 

Iftis  sTni'lil  111^  I  v. 'f/'".  With  dissimulation  ;  hypo- 

critically; falsely.  ./.  It'iii'stt-r. I>is  sc  m'i  nate,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  />.  DISSEMINATED; 
p.pr.  &  vb.  n.  DISSEMINATING.]  [ Lat .  diwHi imin\ 
dinsemiiwtum,  from  prefix  dis  and  seiniiifire,  to  sow, 
from  semen,  seed;  It.  dinxemimire,  Sp.  dixi-minur, Fr.  disseminer.] 

1.  To  sow,  as  seed  ;  to  scatter  for  growth  and 
propagation,  like  seed;  to  spread  abroad;  to  dif- 

fuse ;   to  disperse;    as,  principles,   opinions,   and 
errors  are  dixstminated  when  they  are  sprciid  and 

propagated. 2.  To  spread  or  extend  by  dispersion. 
A  uniform  heat  disseminated  through  thv  body  of  the  enrth. 

li'<xnlir<trtl. 

Syn.  —  To  spread;  diffuse;  propagate;  circulate;  dis- 

perse. 

I>is  H?ni'I  nil  ted,  p.  a.  C^l/tn.)  Occurring  in  small 
portions  scattered  about  or  through  some  other 
substance. 

Dis  srm  1  mi 'timv,  «.  [Lat.  disttctninatio,  Fr.  dis- 
semination, It.  dixseminazi<»n>.]  The  act  of  dissem 

inating,  or  the  state  of  being  disseminated  ;  diffusion 
for  propagation  and  permanence;  dispersion ;  dif- 

fusion; scattering.  "The  universal  ditseminatien 
of  those  writings."  1t'"i/l>tixl. 

Dis-8«-m'l-na-ttVe,  a.  Tending  to  scatter,  or' to  be- come scattered,  abroad,  or  disseminated. 
The  effect  of  heresy  is,  like  the  plague,  infectious  and  dif- 
eentinalire.  j;/>.  Ttmlnr. 

Dis-sem'i-nu'tor,  n.  [It.  disspminatore.}  One  who 
disseminates;  one  who  spreads  and  propagates. 

IMs-sen'sion,  n.  [Lat.  diasensio,  from  </in.^nfi/-(  . 
Fr.  dissension,  Pr.  tlissencio,  Pp.  disennion,  It.  dis- 
senzione.  Sec  DISSENT.]  Disagreement  in  opinion, 
usually  of  a  violent  character,  producing  warm. 
debates  or  angry  words;  contention  in  words;  par- 

tisan and  contentious  divisions ;  breach  of  friend- 
ship and  union;  strife;  discord;  quarrel. 

Debates,  difsensions,  uproars  are  thy  joy.  Driffleit. 
Paul  and  Barnabas  had  no  small  dissension  and  disputation 

with  them.  A<-tx  xv.  2. 
IMs- sen's  loft  s  (-sPn'shus),  a.    Disposed  to  discord; 
quarrelsome;  contentious;  factious.  [Rare.]    Shnk. 

Dis-seii'siofis-Iy,  adv.     In  a  dissensions  or  quar- 
relsome manner.  C'ktipnuin. 

Dis  sr nt'.  v.  t.      [imp.  &  P.  p.  DI8HENTEDJ  p.pr.  & 
t*.  n.  DISSENTING.]  [Lat.  dissentire,  from  prefix 
dis  and  sentire,  to  feel,  thint,  judge;  It.  dissent  in', Sp.  disentir.] 

1.  To  differ  in  opinion  ;  to  be  of  unlike  or  contrary 
sentiment;  to  disagree;  —  followed  by /mm. 

The  bill  passed  .  .  .  without  a  dissenting  voice.     1/riltam. 

2.  (Ecc.l.)  To  differ  from  the  established  church 
in  regard  to  doctrines,  rites,  or  government. 

3.  To  differ;  to  be  of  a  contrary  nature.  Hooker, 
Dix  sriit',  a.    1.  The  act  of  dissenting;   difference 

of  opinion;  disagreement. 

ft,  »,  I,  5,  H,  f ,  long;  ft,  2, 1,  «,  ft,  f,  short;  eftre,  Ifir,  14«t,  *»11,  what;  th8re,  veil,  tirm;  pique,  «rm;  tldne,  *6r,  dft,  wylf,  food,  fo~ot; 



DISSENTANEOUS 

Tli^  tJis&nt  of  no  small  number  [of  peers]  ia  frequently  r<-- HttUtm. 

2.  (AVtV.)  Separation  from  an  established  church, 

especially  that  ol'  Knglaml. 
3.  Contrariety    of  nature;    diversity   in   quality. 

[Ob*.]     "  The  tf'i.-,.*  nt  of  the  met.ils."  Bacon. ]>Is's«-ii-tii'ne-oils,  <t.  [Lat.  .//.-.-  Htniiriaf,  from 
(//.v--,  »//>.'.  Bee  supra.]  Disagreeing;  contrary. 
[  Rnn;\ 

IHs'seii-ta-ry,  n.  Dissentaneous  ;  inconsistent. Mi/ton. 

IHs-'scii-tii'tlou,  n.    Dissension.    [Oli.*.]     ftrowne. 
I>is-st-iit'er.  H.  1.  One  who  dissents;  one  who  dif- 

fers in  opinion,  or  declares  his  disagreement. 
2.  (Keel.}  One  who  separates  from  the  service  and 

worship  of  an  established  diurcii;  f.-pe;-ially,  one 
who  separates  from,  or  who  dues  not  unite  with,  the 
church  of  Kriirlaml.  "  Dixxi'Hti-r.-i  frnm  tin-  <-stab- 
lisluiients  of  ilteir  several  count rii-s."  Burfa  . 
Sar""The  term  is  roTimiiMilv  a]i]ili'  -\  «\i\\ -  i«  1'ntf.^- tants.  The  IJ.'iuaii  Cutlmlies  are  «euerally  referred  tn  as 

a  distinct  class."  limndc. 

I>is-sent'er-Igm,  n.  The  spirit  or  principles  of 
dissent,  or  of  dissenters.  Kd,  Itevitw. 

1>is-soii't!«-iit  (-sPn/shent),  c.  [Lat.  dt88erOi«n9t  p. 
pr.  of  disxrntire.  See  DISSENT.]  Disagreeing;  de- 
clarini:  dissent;  dissenting. 

J>is  seii'tient,  n.  One  who  disagrees,  or  declares 
his  di<s,-:it. 

1>is  s^u'tiotts   (-sen/shus),  a.     Marked  by 

sions  ;   disposed  to  disagreement  "i-  discord.  Ditn'u'l. 
I>i.s-stcp'i-iweiit,  n,  [Lat.  <t'!*.t< piin<-)i- 

Inin,  from  tH^-^'ptrc,  to  ]>art  oil'  by  a 
boundary,  to  separate,  from  prefix  dt.i 
and  Stpire,  to  licdire  in.  to  inclose.] 

1.  A  separating  tissue;  a  partition;  a 
septum. 

2.  (/lot.}    A   partition    fonned  in   an 
ovary  by  the  united  sides  of  cohering 

carpels, "and  separating  the  inside  into  I)l 
cells.  I.i>i>IJ<-if. 

IMrf-srrt'  (14),  v.  i.  [Lat.  (BaWfer*,  disxertinii.,  from 
prelix  til*  and  sc/'iTC,  to  join,  connect.]  To  discourse 
or  dispute.  [  Hare.] 
We  have  tli&erted  upon  it  a  little  longer  than  was  neces- 

sary. Jeffrey. 

I>Is's«-r-tate,  v.  i.  [Lat.  diwrttirt;  di.wrtfttum, 
to  discuss;  v.  intens.  from  diatterere;  Fr.  ditxi-rtrr, 
Sp.  ilixt'i'tin; }  To  deal  in  dissertation ;  to  write 

dissertations;   to  discourse.      [ltin'e,\  J.   /-'oxti'i; 
l>Is/ser  ta'tiou,  ».     [I, at.  dix.wttttto,  Fr.  ///.-fNrr/c/- 

A  foVma!  or  elaborate  discourse,  oral  or  written ;  a 

disquisition;  an  essay;  as,  Newton's  Di$$erl<ttti>ux 
on  the  Prophecies. 

I>is  s«-r  tii'iiou  al,  a.     Relating  to  dissertations; 
resembling  a  dissertation. 

IHs'ser  ta'tioii-Ist,  n.    A  writer  of  dissertations. 
JUs'ser-ta/tor,  n.     [Lat.  dissertntor^   Fr.  disnerta~ 

trttr,  Sp.  <H*<'rt<r</. >r.     See  .ixpnt.]    One  who  writes 
a  dissertation  ;  one  who  debates.  !'n»/[<; 

J>i*-sErt'ly,f»/t?.     Eloquently.     [Obs.]          Holland. 
IHs  serve'  (14),  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.p.  DISSERVED;  p. 
pr.  &  rb.  n.   DISSERVING.]     [1'retix  di#  and  Herret 
a.  v.;  Fr.  &  I'r.  drssrrrir.  It.  diwrrin;  Sp.  &  Pg. 
di  .s-rrn'r.]   To  fail  to  serve  ;  to  do  injury  or  mischief 
to;  to  injure;  to  hurt;  to  harm. 

Have  neither  served  nor  disserved  the    interest*  of  anv 
party.  Bp.  Taylor. 

IMs-sfcrv'I^e,  n.  [Prefix  dix  and  service,  q.  v. ;  Fr. 
desservice,  It.  rftsscr *•/:/*>,  diwrriffio,  8p.  deservicio, 
I*g.  denerri^o.]  Injury;  harm;  mischief. 

\Ve  shall  rather  perform  good  offices  unto  truth  than  any 
disservice  unto  their  relators.  Sir  T.  Browne. 

Dis  sErvlf  e-a  blc,  a.  Unserviceable ;  calculated 
to  do  no  service,  or  to  do  disservice  or  harm  ;  mis- 

chievous ;  harmful.  Sliftftexbury. 
J>is-s5i-v'Ife-a-ble-nes»,  n.  The  quality  of  being 
disserviceablc.  Norris. 

IMs-sfrvl^e-a.-'bly,  adv.    So  as  to  be  injurious. 
JMs  sete',  a.    Scattered.     [Obs.]  HoUand. 
l>is-sct'tlc(  r.  t.  [Prefix  dis  and  settle,  q.  v.]  To 

unsettle.  [  Obs.]  More. 
I>ls  set'tle-ment,  n.    Act  of  unsettling.      Marvel. 
I>Is-sSv'er,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  DISSEVERED;  p.pr. 

&  rb.  n.  DISSEVERING.]  [Prefix  dis  and  sever,  q.  v. ; 
O.  Fr.  dissevrer,  It.  disseparare.  In  this  word,  dis, 
as  in  dispart,  augments  the  signification.]  To  part 
in  two ;  to  divide  asunder ;  to  separate;  to  disunite  ; 
to  sever;  as,  the  reformation  dutserered  the  Cath- 

olic church;  it  dissevered  Protestants  from  Romau 
Catholics. 

Difsever  your  united  strength, 
And  part  your  mingled  colors  once  again.  Shak. 

Dis-sEv'er-anfe,  n.  [O.  Fr.  desserrance.  See  su- 
pra.] The  act  of  dissevering;  separation. 

IM*  sl-v/er-a'tlon,  n.  [O.  Fr.  desseireison.  See 
supra.]  The  act  of  dissevering.  [Obs.] 

IMa-sliacl'ow,  v.  t.  [Prefix  dis  and  shadow,  q.  v.] 
To  free  from  shadow  or  obscurity.  [Ofcs.]  Fletcher. 

IMs-Blkeatiie',  v.  i.     [Prefix  dis  and  sheathe,  q.  v.] 
To  become  unsheathed.     [O6s.] 

c  dis  and  ship,  q.  \ 
miss  from  service  on  board  ship.    [Ob$.]    Uac 

IMs-alilp',  v.  t.     [Prefix  dis  and  ship,  q.  v.]    To  dis- 

[I^at.  dis&identia,  Fr. 
Heein/rrt.]  Disagreement;  dissent;  separation  from 
the  established  religion.  /.  Taylor, 
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OTs'sr-rtnst,  a.     [T,:il.  (//>•/•/-  it*,  p.  pr.  of  <//  • 
to  .-it  apnrt,  to  disagree,  from   prefix  r//,s  an«! 
to  fit :    1-Y.  fli.ixidt  nt .        N  i  -t  agreeing  :   di-s-'iiting. 

IMs'si-ili-nt,  11.  (AVi7.)  <)ne  \\lio  disagrees  or  dis- 
SL-nt--;  one  who  separates  from  the  ei-taMished  re- 
ligion. 

The  'tr-.'i'!'',it.  hiibitnuU'd  rind  taught  to  think  of  hi*  ilicsi- 
dciii-o  us  a  laudubU;  tiiiU  nucessary  oppositiou  to  ecclesiastical usurputUm. 

I>i3-sil'i-eii£e  (or  dis-sTl'yens),  n.  [See  infra.]  The 
act  of  leaping  or  starling  asunder.  Jn!tn.i<n\. 

]>is  sil'i  <  lit  (»r  dis-s  1'yent),  a.  [Lat.  di.tniti,  it.-*, 
p.  pr.  of  '//.-•  *<7//v,  to  leap  or  burst  asunder,  from 
prefix  dis  and  get/ire,  to  leap.]  Starting  asunder; 
bursting  ami  opening  with  an  elastic  force;  a-*,  a 
c.'/x.v// ,Y(,/  pericarp.  ^furiifii. 

IHs'si  li'liou  (-lish'un),  n.     [See  supra.]     The  act 
.rating  open;  the  act  of  starting  or  springing 

apart.     [  litin-.]  /,'.<///< . 
Ois  sim'i  Inr,  (/.  [Prefix  ditt  and  similar  :  Fr.  '//••> 

t>iinif<;ir<;  It.  </ixxtJiii/ur<',  Sp.  tli*in,ii<t>;}  tin  like, 
either  in  nature,  properties,  or  external  form;  not 
similar;  heterogeneous  ;  as,  the  tempers  of  meu  are 
as  ili-siuii/nr  as  their  features. 

I>is  alm'i  lu.r'1  ty,  n.  AVant  of  resemblance;  un- 
likeness; dissimilitude;  as,  the  ili**itnit<tfittj  of  hu- 

man faces  ami  forms. 

]>is -um'i  lav  ly,  adt;  In  a  dissimilar  manner. 

"  With  verdant  shrubs  di.f*hittl<iti?/  gay."  ('.  Smtirf. 
l>i<  sim'i  It-  (  SMII  i  Ic),  H.  [Lat.  dititimtte.  nent.  of 

di.m'ntilin,  unliUe,  from  prefix  '//>•  and  .s/m/Y/X  like.] 
(  Hh'-'.']  <  'omparison  or  illustration  by  contraries. 

IMs'si-mll'i  tuile  (:t(t),  ».  [  Lat.  tfixxitititiftitftt,  from 
(//.s'.s'i HI ///.'.•  ;  Kr.  (litixiiii/ftfiH/i1,  It.  (iixxiii/i/it  t/i/im  ,  Sp. 

1.  Want  of  resemblance;  unlikeness;  dissimilar- 
ity.    "  The  dinfitinilitiKiL'  between  the  Divinity  and 

images."  ,S7////////r/r«  /. 
2.  (Ithet.)  A  comparison  by  contrast;  ftdisMmUe. 

I>i*  sim'il-late,  «.    Feigning;  simulating:  pretend- 
ing.    [<W>.s-.]  CliHtiM; 

I>!H  slin'u  late,  r.  t.  To  dissemble;  to  feign;  to 

pretend, l>is  slm'ii  lii'tion,  ».  [Lat.  dixximiil'ifin,  Fr.  </is- 
t<iiiiii}<ttif»i.  It.  dixxiti)ii{it-.ii>n<\  Sp.  tfisitiittltH'iun. 
See  DISSKMBT.K.]  The  act  of  dissembling  ;  abiding 
under  a  false  appearance;  a  feigning;  false  preten- 

sion ;  hypocrisy. 
The  master  of  nil  sanctity  distinguishes  dissiintdation  in  all 

the  spc'iaous  similitudes  it  weareth.  Jt/ottnttif/u. 
Let  love  be  without  di**imulation.         Horn.  xil.  9. 

I>is  sim'ule,  p.  /.  [Fr.  dixsimuler.  See  DISSEM- 
BLE.] To  dissemble.  [Obn.]  Foxe. 

I>i*-slm'ii  ler,  n.  One  who  dissimulates;  a  dis- 
sembler. [OiiS.]  /ioliiished. 

IJis'si  jui  lili-.  «.  [Lat.  dteripabQfa.  See  «/f/m.l 
Liable  to  be  dissipated;  capable  of  being  scattered 
or  dispersed.  [Itarc.] 

The  heat  of  those  plants  is  very  dissipnble.        Bacon. 

I>Is'*ti  pule,  v.  $,  [('?«».  &  ;>.  p.  DISSIPATED  :  p.  pr. &  rb.  n.  DISSIPATING.]  [Lat.  ifisxiprtre,  dfssipntum, 
from  prefix  dis  and  an  obsolete  verb  si  pare,  nuparc, 

to  throw;  It.  di*ttiparet  Sp.  disipar,  Pr.  &  Pg.  dis- 
sipfir,  Fr.  dissiprr.] 

1.  To  cause  to  go  apart  and  disappear ;  to  scatter ; 
to  disperse;  to  drive  asunder;  —  used  appropriate- 

ly of  the  dispersion  of  things  that  can  never  again 
be  collected  or  restored.    "Dissipated  those  foggy 
mists  of  error."  Selden. 

The  extreme  tendency  of  civilization  is  to  dissipate  all  in- 
tellectual energy.  flazlitt. 

2.  To  destroy  by  wasteful  extravagance;  to  con- 
sume ;  to  squander. 

The  vast  wealth  .  . .  was  in  three  years  dissipated.  Burnet. 

Syn.  —  To  disperse;  scatter;  dispel;  spend;  expend; 
squander;  waste;  consume;  lavish. 

Dlft'gl-piite,  v.  i.  1.  To  separate  into  parts  and 
disappear;  to  waste  away;  to  scatter;  to  disperse; 
to  vanish;  as,  a  fog  or  cloud  gradually  dissipates 
before  the  rays  or  heat  of  the  sun;  the  heat  of  a 
body  dissipates;  the  fluids  dissipate. 

2.  To  be  extravagant,  wasteful,  or  dissolute  in 
the  pursuit  of  pleasure;  to  he  viciously  idle  and 
luxurious. 

l»!s  si  pa'*  ion,  n.  [Lat.  dissipatio,  Fr.  &  Pr.  dissi- 

pation, Sp.  disiparion,  It.  diss-ipasione.] 
1.  The  act  of  dissipating  or  dispersing;  a  state 

of  dispersion  or  separation.    *'  The  famous  dissipa- 
tion of  mankind."  little. 

My  case  being  delayed  from  day  to  day  till  the  dissipation 
of  those  who  should  have  been  my  judges.  Lndloio. 

2.  A  dissolute  course  of  life,  in  which  money  is 
squandered  in  pursuit  of  pleasure;  profuaeness  in 
vicious  indulgences;  dissoluteness. 

To  reclaim  the  apendtttritt  from  his  dissipation  and  extrava- 
gance. 1*.  Henry. 

3.  A  trifle  which  distracts  attention. 

Prevented  from  finishing  them  [letters]  by  a  thousand  avo- 
cations and  dissipation*.  Swift. 

4.  A  state  of  distracted  or  scattered  attention. 

Dla'alte,  a.    [Lat.  dissitus.]    Scattered;   separate. 
[Ob*.]     "  Lands  far  dissite  and  remote  asunder." HoUand, 

J>ls-8lAii'(ler,  v.  t.    [Prefix  dis,  intensive,  and  */««- 
der,  q.  v.l     To  slander.     [Ob*.]  Chaucer. 

I>U-sl£ih'cler,  n.    .Slander.     [Obs.]  nail. 
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!>!•;  xlAii'clrr-oilH,  it.    Slanderous.   [(»>«.]    /•'„!,,/,,,;, 
Ikis-so'ciii  Ijjl'i-ty,  ti.     Want  of  nurialiiliiy  :    linso ' 

i.->  so't-ia  ble  ( 

from  t/ixxiH'iitrc. 1.  Not  well  a 

ha-hl),   a.     [Lat. 

I>i>so<  i  ' 
or  a-«orti'.l  ;    hu-nng 

fl  • 

They  CIIIIK-   in  two  ami  two,  though    muti-lu-d   in    tin-  inn>t 
•  i  'ilc  tiiuinu-r.  Sgif?  tutor. 

2.  Having  a  power  or  tendency  to  dissolve  social 
comieetimi*  ;  unsuitable  to  society.  r>./;/r/V. 

IMs-so'cial  (-Ko'slialj,  (t.  [  Prefix  ate  and  soridf.  q.v.; 
Lat.  dixMiriitiiit.    See  infrti.]    I'lifriendly  to  society; 
contracted;   selti.-h  :  as',  n  dvttocial  paselon. 

l>is  so'cial-ize,  r.  t.     To  render  unsocial;  to  Krp 

arate_.  (  'litrki; I»is  so'ci  iito  (-shT-at),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  nissori- 
ATI:I>;  p.  pr.  &  rli.  •».  nisso<-iATiN(;.j  [I-at.  di*m>- 
ci<tr<;  <!i*xnf'nt1ii>itt  from  jjrefix  dl.-t  and  .•nx-inn-,  to unite,  to  UBOCiate,  from  Nnr,V/s,  a  coinpatiioii.]  To 

separate;  todiMinile;  to  }>arl  ;  as,  to  diaxtx'itifi'  tin; 
part^'lrs  of  a  concrete  Hulislaiice.  !!<>///>; 

I>is  so  (  i  a'i  i<m  (-shT-aVhun),  11.  [Lat.  dixx<H-in(i<>, 
Fr.  <titi>io<'i<ititn),]  Tlie  aet  of  dissociating  or  disu- 

niting; a  state  of  separation  ;  dinunion. 
It  will  odd  infinitely  to  the  ifl^'x-iatim,,  distraction,  and 

confusion  of  tlu-si-  cuntvilcrutf  republics.  Jittri.-t.\ 

^Is/so  1u  l»Tl'i  ty,  n.  (Capacity  of  being  dissolved 
by  beat  or  moisture,  and  con\  cried  into  a  fluid. 

I>ls'so  In  !>!<•,  a.  [I.  at.  ttixxa/itlitHi!,  Fr.  dix>t<ilublet 

It.  dtNHttlithilt;  Si».  i/ixuftihtc.  Sec  Dis>oi,\'i:.] 
1.  Capable  of  being  dissolved;    bavins  Us  parts* 

separable    by  beat    or   moisture;  convertible  into  a 
fluid.  irt'tidinird. 

2.  Capable  of  being  disunited. 
DIs'so-lii  ble  ness,  «..  Quality  of  being  dissolu- 

ble; dissolubility.  7'«///r. 
IMs'so  lute  (00),  a.  [Lat.  diftnolttfttti,  p.p.  of  '//.->•- 

m>In'i'<>;  It.  N:  1'g.  di.t?t>lnto,  Sp.  dittolttto,  1'r.  ditto- 
hit,  Fr.  disMiltt.  See  DISSOLVE.] 

1.  Relaxed;   enfeebled.      [06«.J  ftpmw. 
2.  Unrestrained  in  morals  ;  abandoned  to  vicious 

pleasures  ;    wanton  ;    lewd  ;    debauched.    *'  A  wild 
and  dissolute  soldier."  J/o//<  //. 

Abstain  from  wanton  and  dissolute  laughter.  /.'/'•  T<u/!or. 

Syn.  —  T'nciirl^il;  (lisunterly  ;  wild;  waiituii;  luxuri- 
ous; vicious;  lax;  licentious;  lewd;  rakisli;  (lehaiiehcil. 

I>Is'so  lii'tecl,  «.    Loosened;  unconfined.     [Obs.] 
"I)inx<,ltitwl  hair."  C.  timurt. 

l>Is'so-liitc-ly,  adv.    In  a  loose  or  dissolute  man- 
ner; without  moral  restraint. 

IHs'so-liite-iiesg,  n.  State  or  quality  of  being  dis- 
solute; looseness  of  manners  and  morals;  devotion 

to  criminal  pleasures  ;  debauchery;  dissipation. 
Chivalry  had  the  vices  of  dissoluteness.          JSancroft. 

I  Us'  so  lii'Hoii,  n.  [Lat.  dissolutio,  from  rfi«««/crr«'  ; 
Fr.  dfMotetfon.  Pr.  diNsolitcio,   tip.  disolucion,  It. 
dissolnzione.    See  DISSOLVE.] 

1.  The  act  of  dissolving,  sundering,  or  separating 

into  component  parts.    *l  Dissolution  of  ancient  am- 
ities." Sh'tl; 

2.  Change  from  a  solid  to  a  fluid  state;  solution 
by  heat  or  moisture;  liquefaction. 

3.  Change  of  form  by  chemical  agency;  decom- 

position ;  resolution.    "  The  dissolution  of  the  com- 
pound." South. 

4.  The  dispersion  of  an  assembly  by  terminating 
its  sessions  ;  the  breaking  up  of  a  partnership. 

l>i  oitiiti'iii  \t  the  civil  death  of  Pttrliument.    Jiluckstonf, 

5.  The  extinction  of  human  life;  death, 

"We  expected 

Immediate  dissolution.  Hilton. 
6.  The  state  of  being  dissolved,  or  of  undergoing 

liquefaction. 
I  am  aa  subject  to  heat  as  butter;  a  man  of  continual  ifi.-^n- lutinii  and  thaw.  Sltak. 

7.  The  consequence  of  dissolving,  relaxing,  or 

decomposing;    destruction  ;    ruin.      "  To    make    a 
present  dissolution  of  the  world."  Iluol-cr. 

8.  Corruption  of  morals  ;   dissipation  ;  dissolute- 
ness.    [Obs.  or  rare.]  Atterbury. 

9.  The  new  product  formed  by  dissolving  a  body  ; 
a  solution.  Jiacon. 

Dissolution  of  the  blood  (Med.),  that  state  of  the  blood 
in  which  it  does  not  readily  coagulate  upon  cooling  when 
withdrawn  from  the  system,  as  in  malignant  fevers. 

I5ig-sttlv'a-bllfi  ty,  n.  Capacity  of  being  dis- 
solved ;  solubility.  Richardson. 

I>ig-gttlv'a-l>le  (diz-zolv'a-bl),  a.    [See  DISSOLVE.] 
1.  Capable  of  being  dissolved  or  separated  iuto 

component  parts. 

Though  every  thing  which  ia  compacted  be  in  Its  own  M;I  - 
ture  dissolvable.  Vudworth. 

2.  Capable  of  heing  liquefied  ;  soluble, 
Such  things  as  are  not  dissolvable  by  the  mointure  of  the 

tongue.  ?ft>irti>ti. 

l>Issi*»lv'a  1»U-  nous,  n.  Quality  of  being  dissolv- able; solubility. 

IMg-§51vc'  (diz-zolv/),  0.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  DISSOLVED  ; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  DISSOLVING.  j  [Lat.  dtssolvere,  from 

Prefix  rffe  and  snlrere,  to  loose,  free  ;  It.  dissolrerf, 
r.  dissolver,  dissolrre,  Pg.  disxolrer,  Sp.  disolvert 

O.  Fr.  disftoldre,  dissoitldre,  now  dissoiulrc.] 
1.  To  separate  into  component  parts  ;  to  disor- 

ganize; to  break  up. 
,    2.  To  break  the  continuity  of  ;  to  disconnect  ;  to 
sunder;  to  loosen. 

Down  fell  the  duke,  his  joints  tlissolred,       Fairfax. 

fftrl, ;  c,  4j  o,  silent; 50 ae  ah;  «,  «h,  as  Ic;  4  as  J,  g  as  in  |fct;  f  ftt U  jfB;  £  ae  ta  linger,  IIijlc;  i\\  as  in  tihtne. 
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For  one  people  to  dix*oh-c  the  political  handa  which  have 
connected  them  with  another.      J>.:'lum(ion  •> 

3.  To  convert  into  a  liquid:   to  rnd'  ;    t"    soften; 
to  dill':.  not  bo  s-t-pa- 

mewifl :  —  said  of  n  - 
4.  To  destroy  the  power  of;  to  deprive  of  force; 

to  enfeeble.    "  To  frustrate  and  <IL 

spells." 5.  To  bring  to  an  end,  by  separating  the  p:irt-  or 
dispersing  tin-  members  of;  to  termi.iiite  :  to  de- 

stroy; to  cause  to  disappear;  as,  to  tlita>vlce  Parlia- ment. 

Thou  canst  make  interpretations  and  distoh-e.  do>ibt«. 
Jjaii.  T.  1C. 

Lest  hiK  ungoverncd  rage  di&nlre  the  life. 
6-  (/.""'. )     To  annul;   to  rescind;   as,  to  t/ix^vlcc 

an  injunction. 
•  tred  blood  (  JAt/.},  that  which  does  not  readily  co- n  - 1 : . 

IMs-sAlve'  (diz-zulv',  !H),  r.  i.  1.  To  waste  away; 
to  be  dissipated;  to  he  decomposed  or  broken  up. 

2.  To  become  fluid;  to  be  melted;  to  be  liquefied. 
A  fipu  re 

Trenched  in  ice,  which  with  nn  hour's  heat 
-<>•>•*  to  water,  and  doth  lose  its  ;  SJiak. 

3.  To  fade  away;  to  vanish;  to  disappear. 
4.  To  be  overcome    by  emotion  ;    to    languish 

away;  to  die.     [_ol>$.\ 
For  I  am  almost  ready  to  dissolve, 
Hearing  of  this.  Shut: 

I>l2-g51v'ent,  a.     [Lat.  dixtolven*,  p.  pr.  of  d/xx»/- 
/•'/•''  ;  It.  i?i*.t<'f/  i-tttf,  Sp.  disolrenti',  I'"r.  dix^'i  >/<•••  at, 
See  sitpra.]  Having  power  to  melt  or  dissolve;  as, 
the  ifit.-i'ilri'tif  JUH-I-S  of  the  stomach.  Jiaif. 

I>is  jttlv'ent,  n.  1.  That  which  haw  the  power  of 
•  iis-otvin^  or  iiH-lririir  other  substances,  especially 
by  mixture  with  them;  a  menstruum;  a  solvent. 

"  Melted  in  the  crucible  with  proper  dissolrents." 
A.  Smith. 

Tlie  secret  treaty  of  December  acted  as  an  Immediate  '/£*- 
toltful  to  tlu*  truce.  Motlry, 

2.  (Me/I.)  A  remedy  supposed  capable  of  dissolv- 
ing concretions  in  the  body,  such  as  calculi,  tuber- 
cles, &c.  JiungliAon. 

IMj  «ftlv'er,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which,  has  power 
to  dissolve  or  dissipate.  "  Thou  kind  dissotver  of 
encroaching  care."  Otway. 

I>i-*'so-iianve,  n.  [Lat.  dissonantia,  Fr.  dissonance, 

Sp.  dixoiHtuciit,  It.  di»S(vnanza.  See  infra.'] 1.  A  mingling  of  discordant  sounds;  an  inhar- 
monious combination  of  sounds;  discord. 

Filled  the  air  with  barbarous  dissonance.  Sfition. 

2.  "Want  of  agreement;  incongruity;  inconsist- ency. Milt  on. 
IHsNo  nan  ^y,  n.  Discord ;  dissonance.  Up.  Taylor. 

IHs'so  iiant,  a.  [Lat.  dis&onans,  p.  pr.  of  <nW0- 
nare,  to  disagree  in  sound,  to  be  discordant,  from 
prefix  diit  and  sonare,  to  sound  ;  Fr.  (lixxonant,  Pr, 
ttit.iuiitiHx,  Sp.  'Uxonante,  It.  dissonante.] 

1.  \Vithoutconcord;  discordant;  harsh;  jarring; 
unharmoiiious. 

Dire  were  the  strain,  and  dissonant  to  sing.        Thomson. 

2.  Disagreeing;  incongruous;  discrepant.  "Any 
thing  tti&otumt  to  truth."  South. 

What  can  be  more  dutnntmt  from  reason  and  nature  than 
thatn  man,  naturally  inclined  to  clemency,  should  show  him- 
firlt  unkind  and  inhuman?  llalxieill. 

1>U  sjilr'it,  v.  t.     Sec  DISPIRIT. 

Dls  8uatle'  (dis  swad'),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DIS- 
SUADED; p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  DISSUADING.]  [Lat.  di*- 

Smadefe,  from  prefix  c/w  and  surtdere,  to  advise,  per- 
suade; Fr.  ifin-futtdfr.  It.  tlixsttadere,  Sp.  fliswulir.] 

1.  To  attempt  to  divert  from  a  measure  by  per- 
suasion; to  advise  or  exhort  against;  to  dehort. 

I  dimifuled  him  from  his  interest.  Shak. 

Here  shame  dissuade*  him,  there  his  fear  prevails.  Add-on. 
2.  To  render  averse ;  to  bias. 

I  would  nun  diMntnde  him ;  but  he  will  not  be  entreated.  Shak. 

3.  To  oppose  by  argument;  to  represent  as  unfit, 
improper,  or  dangerous. 

War,  therefore,  open  or  concealed, 
My  voice  dirtuade*.  •     Milton. 

IMa-sni&il'er,  n.    One  who  dissuades  ;  a  dehorter 
I>1«  Miiu'Hiou  (dla-Hwa'zhun),   «.      [J.at.   disstianio, 

Fr.  dummfen,  It.  tKttmtutomt,  Sp.  disna»ion.    Sec 
suprn.} 

1.  The  act  of  dissuading:  exhortation  against  a 
thing;   dehortation.     "In  spite  of  all  the  tlinswt- 
.S-/0//X  of  his  friends."  Jtoi/le. 

2.  A  motive  or  consideration  tending  to  dissuade  ; 
a  dissuasive. 

..o.  8p.  r/t- 
:.]    Tending  to  dissuade  or 

divert  from  a  measure  or  purpose;  dehortatory ;  as, 
t/fstttasivc  advice. 

l>i-i  siut'»i vr,  n.  An  argument,  "or  counsel,  om- ployed  to  deter  one  from  a  measure;  that  which 
tends  to  divert  the  mind  from  any  purpose  or  pur- 

suit ;  dehortation.  "An  excellent  dinsuasire  from 
ill  company."  Prynne. 

IHs-sna'ttlvc-ly,  adv.    In  a  dissuasive  manner. 
IMs-sna'ao-ry.    n.       The    same    as    DISSUASION. 

[Rare.] 
This  virtuous  and  reasonable  person,  however,  has  ill  Inek 

in  all  his  dt**wtsarim,  Jeffrey. 

Hi  s  M  ft  ii'cl  «•  r .  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DISSCKDERED  ;  p.  pr. 

. 

IM-t  xna'slve  (  swa'aiv),  n.     [It.  dij 
nanvo.    See  DISSUADE.]    Tendin 

&  rh.  n.  m*srxr>KRiN<:.]     [Prefix  <7/v  and 

q.  v.]     To  si-pirate  :  to  n-nd  ;  to  -und.T.     t  '!•  • 
IMs-swcrl'*  . 

v.]     To  deprive  of  B 
Bp.  Jtica&rdson. 

I>I-  'riy]-lubrfe,  o.     [Fr.  di.-txiff: 
t  two  sylhtMi-s.  on 

try. 

J>Is'syl  lali'i  fy,  r.  t.      [K'ig.    cKMyOoMe,    and  Lat. 

/«'••/•',  tn  m  ;ik  i-/  To  form  into  t\v<»  .-ylhil.lc.-i.  <tf/tl/-if. 
I>is-s5'l'la-l>I-ic,  r.  f.     To  form  into  two  ^ 

to  dissyllal'il'v. »Is-syl'la-ble,  or  T>is'sylJa-ble  (Synop.,  §  130), 
n-ni  <;r.  ̂   1$,  twice,  doable,  ana  ByUuole,  q.  v.  ; 

nr€AAa0of.  from  (it's  and  m  Me,  Fr. 

DISTEMPERATUBE 

1.  Separate;  having  an  intervening  space  of  what- 
ever extent. 

Une  board  had  two  tenons  equally  distant.    JZ.r.  x ' 

Diana's  tt-iuj  I  -  far. 

iei     -  ,•< 
3.  lU'j-crv.  >1   in   manners;  cold;  not  eordi. 
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. ,  it.  (ti*xilltii»>.]   

A  won!  
consisting  

of  two 
sylLJjli-s  only;  as,  ̂ i/-/>r  •/•. 

ISis-syin'i»a  tliy.  //.  [Prefix  <//.-*  and  xtfrnpati, 

Lack  of  sympathy;  want  of  interest  ;  itidili'erence. 

1  /tore.] 

IHs'taff  
,  ?t.     [A-S.rf/s/tf/.] 1.  The  staff  for  holding  the  bunch  of 

flax,  tow,   or   wool,    from    which    the 
thread  is  drawn  in  spinning  by  hand. 

1  will  Hit  iliftajf  hold;  cotiif  thou  ami  >pin, 

fuirj'aac. 2.  The  holder  of  a  distaff;  hence,  a 
woman,  or  the  female  sex. 

Not  only  im»kv  him  an  Amazon,  but  a  laun- 

der. a  iti*ttij?'t  a  spinner.  Sidticy. 
His  crown  usurped,  a  diftajf'cm  the  throne. 

he  plural  is  ropular,  but  Z>istates 

occurs  in  lieaumont  &  Kk-tcher.  Distaff". 
I>l8'tnff-th¥»'tle  (-si-),  n.  (Rot.)  A  plant  of  certain 

species  of  the  trenera  .Itntcti/ti.t  and  Curthaintts. 

rb.  n.  nisT.viM>-<:.]  [o.  Fr.  (h'*1<iiwlr>  '.  desteindre, 
to  take  away  the  color,  N".  Fr.  d&efadre,  from  prefix dis  and  tt-indn\  Lat.  tiiif/ere,  to  dye,  tinge.]  To 
tinge  with  a  different  color  from  the  natural  or 

proper  one;  to  stain;  to  discolor;  to  blot;  to  sully- 
to  defile;  to  tarnish;  — used  chiefly  in  poetry. 

She  diftoiaed  her  honorable  blood.  Spenser. 
The  worthiness  of  praise  distains  his  worth.         S/taJc. 

Dls'tal,  o.  [From  distant,  q,  v.]  (Compar.  Anal.) 
Kemotc  from  the  place  of  attachment  or  insertion; 
as,  the  tlLttal  extremity  of  a  bone.  Barclay. 

I>I*'tal  ly,  tide.    Toward  the  extremity ;  remotely. 
I>Isftan^e,  n.  [Lat.  <li-;t<niti<r,  Fr.  distance^  pr.,  Sp., 

&  Pg.  dutonCM,  It.  distanzia,  distama.  See  DIS- 
TANT.] 

1.  An  interval  or  space  between  two  objects;  the 
length  of  the  shortest  line  which  intervenes  between 
two  things  that  are  separate. 

Every  particle  attract*  everv  other  with  a  force  . .  .inversely 
proportioned  to  the  square  of  the  distance.  Xrirton. 

2.  Remoteness  of  place  ;  a  remote  place; — often 

with  at.  "  Easily  managed  from  a  distance."  Irving. He  waits  at  distance  till  he  hears  from  Cato.        Addison. 

3.  (Howe  racing.)  A  length  of  240  yards  from  the 
winning-post,  at  which  point  is  placed  the  fli-tttrnce- 
post.    If  any  horse  has  not  reached  this  distance- 
post  before  the  first  horse  in  that  heat  has  reached 

the  winning-post,  such  horse  is  (ti.--t<'nt-<>>l,  and  dis- 
qualified for  running  again  during  that  race.  Wright. 

The  horse  that  ran  the  whole  field  out  of  rf/*/«wrr.  L'Eftrnnge. 
4.  (Mil.)  Space,  as  between  bodies   of  troops, 

measured  from  front  to  rear;  —  contrasted  with  in- 
terral,  which  is  measured  from  right  to  left. 

5.  Interval  of  time;  any  definite  period,  past  or 

future,  between  two  eras  or  events.    "  Ten  years' 
tlftttMtoe  between  one  and  the  other."  Prior. 

6.  The  remoteness  or  reserve  which  respect  re- 
quires; hence,  respect;  ceremoniousnesB. 

I  hope  vour  modesty 
Will  know  what  dWMn  to  the  crown  is  dne.     Dryden. 

'Tis  by  respect  and  distance  that  authority  is  upheld. 
Atterbary. 

7-  Contrariety;  opposition;  rivalry. 
So  Is  he  mfne  [enemy],  and  in  such  bloody  distance.    Shot: 
8.  Alienation  of  heart;  reserve;  aversion. 

On  the  part  of  Heaven, 
Now  alienated,  obAtatt  and  distaste.  Stilton. 

Q.  Remoteness  in  succession  or  relation;  ns,  the 
distance  between  a  descendant  arid  his  ancestor. 
1O.  (J/M*.)  The  interval  between  two  disjunctive 

notes ;  a»,  the  distance  of  a  fourth  or  seventh. 
Anr/vlar  distance,  the  angle  of  separation  Ix-tween  the 

directions  in  which  two  bodies  arc  seen;  apparent  dis- tance. 

T>l$'tanc e,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DISTANCED  (dTs'tanst) ; 
p.pr.  it  rb.  n.  DISTANCING.] 

1.  To  place  at  a  distance  or  remote. 
I  heard  nothing  thereof  at  Oxford,  being  then  sixty  mile* 

dittanced  thence.  Fuller. 

2.  To  cause  to  appear  as  if  at  a  distance;  to  re- move from  view. 

His  peculiar  art  of  distancing  an  object  to  aggrandize  hU 

.    "P-ce.  *    II.  Miller. 
3.  To  leave  behind  in  a  race ;  to  win  by  a  great 

superiority ;  greatly  to  surpass  or  excel. 
He  diaanrfd  the  most  skillful  of  his  contemporaries.  Milner. 

Ols'tan-^y,  n.    Distance.     [Obs.]  Afore. 
Ills'tniit .  a.  [Lat.  distant,  p.  pr.  of  ffixtare,  to  stand 

apart,  to  be  separate  or  distant,  from  prefix  rti*  and 
stare,  to  stand ;  Fr.  distant,  It.  &  Sp.  distante.] 

4.  Indifitinct;  faint  :  obscure;  —  as  from  distance. 

11  Borne   iliotunt  knowledge.''    Shuk.     "A   • 

glinip.se.'1      // 
5.  Xot  conformable;  discrepant;  repugnant;  as, 

;i  pnietiee  MJ  widely  distant  iVoin  (  ']iri>ti:ttiity. 
Byn.—  Separate  i  lar;  slight:  lahit;    indirect;    iudis- tilirl  ;    sh\  ;   coul. 

I>is-taii'tial,  a.     Distant.      [O6s.]  Mount  ti<m. 
IHs'taut-ly,  «</r.     At  a  diiJlancu;  remotely;  with 

]  .•-.•rve. 

I>is  taste-',  it.     [Prefix  dix  and  taste,  q.  v.] 
1.  Aversion  of  the  taste;  dislike  of  food  or  drink; 

diaroliab  ;  diMrust.  "  The  <li*(ti*t>-  of  satiety,"  H<i<;,>t. 2.  Discoiutort  ;   HiiensiiirMt*. 

I'roBperity  is  not  without  niiiii\  i.  ars  and  di.ttn.vtc*.  and  nd- 
vtr.-'ity  i,  nut  withunt  i;mnl.irt  uiul  I     , 

3.  Alienation  of  affection  ;  displeasure:    dislike; 
mu.vr.  Milfur.     /  opt, 

Byn.—  IMspellstl  :  disinclination  ;  dislike;  il^|>!r;iMin  ; 
dlssatis&cUoii  :  ili.-^nst. 

I>ls  tiistc',  r.  t.     [imp.  Sup.  p.  DISTASTED;  p.  pr.  & 
t'6.  H.  DISTASTING.  1 

1.  Not  to  have  n-lish  or  taste  for;  to  disrelish  ;  to 
loathe;  as.  to  fii.<fti>(<-  dmi:*  or  poisons. 

2.  TooH'end:  to  -li.-u'Livt  ;    tn  displease.      [Ms.] 
lit'  thoupht  it  no  policy  to  dintrtstr  the  Knerlish  or  Iri-'i.  but f  tlu-in. 

3.  To  <lcprive  of  taste;  to  make  tasteless,  insipid, 
or  disj)lea>i:ig.  Itriitfttm. 

Hs-taste'ffil,  ft.   1.  Unpleasant  or  disirustini;  to  tin- 
taste  ;  nauseous  ;  loathsome. 

2.  Offensive;    displeasing  to  the  feelings;    as,  a 

dfttoffgfeJ  truth,     "histuxtrfnl  answers,  and  H.me- 
time.s  unfriendly  actions."  Miltnn. 

3.  Manifesting  distaste  or  dislike.     "I)istaxf*-ful 

looks." 

Syn.  —  Nauseous;  offensive;  displeasing;  dissatisfac- 
tory ;  dllfMttapL 

I>is-tastcfl^]il-ly,  adr.  In  a  displeasing  or  offensive manner. 

IMs-tiUtc'fnl  noss.  ?i.      The  quality  of  being  dis- 

t;iPtt_ful:  d»agreeahleneB6:  dislike." I>Is-tast1vo,  n.      That   which    excites    di«tast<-   or 

aversion.     [Ofrf.1  \\'hitlt><'L\ \  IM»-tSst'Hre  (53),  n.     The  state  of  heinir  dixtasted 
i      or  vexed.     [fUm.]  >>»»//. 
I>Is-ttfm'pev.  ».     [Prefix  rf/.-t  and  temper,  q.  v.    Cf. 
DESTKMI'Klt.] 

1.  An  undue  or  unnatural  temper,  or  dispropor- 
tionate mixture  of  parts.  /lucon. 

2.  Severity  of  climate  ;  extreme  weather,  whether 
hot  or  cold.     [Obs.] 

Countries  under  the  tropic  of  a  distemper  uninhabitahle. 
ffoMyft. 

3.  A  morbid  state  of  the  animal  system  :  indispo- 
sition  ;    malady;    disorder;  —  at  present  often    re- 

stricted to  the  diseases  of  brutes. 

They  brighten  di#temjnerr  to  diseases.  Snrlfhia. 

4-  Unhappy  temper  of  the  mind  ;  undue  predomi- 
nance of  a  passion  or  appetite.  [Oiwt.J  "  Little 

faults  proceeding  on  f/(X/r///y«r."  *lt<iL. 
5.  Political  disorder;  tumult.  Waller. 
6-  111  humor,  or  bad  temper;   uneasiness;    de- 

pravity of  inclination. There  is  a  sickness 
Which  puts  some  of  us  in  distemper.  Sfial: 

7-  (Paint.)  A  preparation  of  opaque  or  body  col- 
ors, with   size    instead  of  oil,  usually  for  scene- 

painting,  or  for  walls  and  ceiling  of  rooms. 
•  Syn.  —  Disease;  disorder;  sickness;  illness;  raaladv; 
indisposition.    See  DISEASE. 

l>ls  tem'per,  r.  /.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  DISTEMPERED; 
p.pr.  &  rb.  n.  DISTEMPEKINC.] 

1.  To  derange  the  functions  of,  whether  bodily  or 
rflental  ;  to  disorder;  to  disease.  Shak. 

The  imagination,  when  completely  distempered.  Is  the  most 
incurable  of  all  disordered  faculties.  fluckminster. 

2.  To  deprive  of  temper  or  moderation  ;  to  dis- 
turb ;  torulttc;  to  make  disaffected,  ill-humored,  or 

malignant.     "  /)i*ft  mjn'rcd  spirits."  Coleridge. 
3.  To  disorder  the  spirits  or  intellect  of;  to  in- toxicate.   {Hare.} 

The  courtiers  reeling, 

And  the  duke  himself,  I  dare  not  say  dlntrmpprfd, 

But  kind,  and  in  his  tottering  chair  carousing.    Jfaxn'nfjer. 

4.  (faint.")  To  make  into  distemper;  as,  to  rfis- temper  colors  with  size. 

l>lrt  t*>m'per-an£e,  n.     Distemperature.     [Ohs.] 
JMs  -tern  'per  ate,  a.  1.  Immoderate.  [  Obfl.]  Hal,  !>ili. 

2.  Diseased;  disordered.     [Ofc*.]          lfi*lrf»i>h<: 
I>ls  t^m'per  a  tiire  (53),  n.     1.  Bad  temperature  ; 
intempcrateness  ;  excess  of  heat  or  cold,  or  of  other 

qualities;   a  noxious  state;  ns,  the  dixtemju-nilure of  the  air  or  climate.     [  Obs.] 
2.  Commixture  of  contrarieties  ;  confusion;  los» 

of  regularity  ;  disorder. 

»,  «,  I,  5,  a,  ?,  long;  a,  e,  f,  ft,  «,  y,  ahort;  care,  ifir,  last,  ImU,  what;  there,  vgll,  t«rm;  pique,  firm;  done,  16r,  tin.  wolf,  fo'od,  frfbt; 
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3.  Violent  tninultuouRiirss    or   disturbance;  out 
IS£1(!88.  ,l<fltnx<nt. 

4.  Blight illnen ;  indisposition  ;  distemper. 
A  huge  infectious  troop 

Of  p;il  iifL>.  Shak, 
5.  Perturbation  of  mind ;  mental  uncasiif--. 

Sprinkled  a  little  patience  on  the  luput  uf  his  </(>-•- tvi\-.  \V.  .>>•(*«. 

l>is -tt-ni'per-iueut,  n.    Disturbance;  diateinpet-a 
t  u  re .     [  <  >b*.]  /•  •  Ifh'i  in . 

IHs  t.Eikil',  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  DISTENDED  ;  ;>.  pr.  & 
rli.  n,  IMS  ri;\iuM;. ]  [Lat.  distendere,  from  prelix 
tfix  and  t<'iit!<T(\  to  Ftn-trh,  streteli  out;  H.fti*ti-ii- 
i/frr,  ().  Sp.  t/i,;f<>iiff<'/\  l''r.  <fixifin!rt\  to  iMslend,  hut 
Fr.  (/.'tt'tiilrt1,  J'r.  tfrst* •«///•<•,  ami  soinetinies  l\.  tfi* 
tcilt/i '/•(',  to  uilhend.] 

1.  To  exU'iid  in  some  one  direction;  to  lengthen 
out;  to  stretch.     [Hare.] 
What  mean  those  colored  streaks  in  heaven  dintr-tide/l  t  Milton. 

2.  To  stretch  or  extend  in  all  directions;  to  di- 

late; to  enlarge  ;  to  expand;  to  swell ;  as,  to  Uixtt'tu! 
a  Madder. 

The  warmth  distends  the  chinks.  Dryden. 

Syn.  —  To  .hlalc  ;   expand;   eular-c;   swell. 

IHs  tend',  r.  i.    To  become  expanded  or  inflated; 
to  swell. 

And  now  his  heart  dittendt:  with  pride.  Milton. 

IHs  tTu'si  toil'I  ty,  n.    The  quality  or  capacity  of 
being  distensible. 

IHs  ten's!  l>le,  «.    Capable  of  being  distended  or 
dilate, 1. 

I>is  ir-ji'sioii  (-tSn/shun),  n.    The  same  as  DISTEN- 
TION. 

IHs  teii'slve,  a.    Distending  or  capable  of  being 
'lislended. 

(-t? 

O.  Sp.  <fitit?
)inioHi

  
It.  riixti'i

txitnn'.
     

See  I>ISTK
M>.] 

1.  The  act  of  distending  ;  tlieui-tof  wtretehing  in 
breadth  or  in  all  directions;  die  state  of  being  dis 
tended  ;  as,  the  tUxtrntion  of  the  lungs. 

2.  Breadth;  extent  or  space  occupied  by  the  thing 
distended. 

IHs-tSr',  r.  t.  [Lat.  as  if  (Huterrare,  from  prefix  tfj* 
and  terra,  earth,  land,  country  ;  Sp.  &  Pg.  denter- 
rar.]  To  banish  from  a  country.  [Ob*.]  ffowcll. 

l>i*  tr-i-'mi  nale,  «.  [Lat.  cU»6fwnalM,  p.  p.  of 
dixtrrminar?,  to  separate  by  aboundary,  from  prefix 
'//s  and  termin-ire,  to  set  immnl-s  to.  See,  TEKMI- 
NATF..]  Separatee!  by  boundaries.  [Obn.]  Half. 

1>is  ir-i  iiii  i»:i/Uoii,  «.  Separation  by  boundaries. 
[O/'N.j  JtainiiioniL 

I>i**'l  l»m<\  w.  [Fr.  dlsthene,  from  Or.  Jt,  for  <3i'f, 
twice,  double,  and  o-$ej'0{,  force.]  (Mi)i.)  Kyanite  ; 
—  so  called  in  allusion  to  its  unequal  hardness  and 
electrical  properties  in  two  different  directions. 
Sec  KVASITE.  Dana, 

IHs  *liroi»e',      j  v.  t.    [Prefix  dis  and  throne,  q.  v.  ; 
l>is  tlaroii'Ize,  \  O.  Fr.desthroner,  now  tf<.V/v<//-  r.  1 

To  dethrone.  [06s.]  XJK  //.-•<  /-. 
1>Ts'l  i<-ii  (dTs'tik),  n,  [Gr.  ̂ (ori^off,  <5iorix°i'»  with 
two  rows,  of  two  verses,  from  &',  for  <Ji'$,  twice, 
twofold,  and  <rn'\oy,  row,  verse,  from  ffTci\ctv,  to 

, 

;  Lat.  (Htwfton,  Fr.  f/i.s'/jjMe.]  (/Vox.)  fa.) 
A  couple  of  verses  or  poetic  lines  making  complete 
sense  ;  an  epigram  of  two  verses.  (/*.)  A  couplet  of 
two  lines,  of  different  kinds  of  verse,  which  arc  re- 

peated in  tht;  same  order. 
I>Is'ti«li,  t  a.    Having  two  rows,  or  disposed  in 
Ikfs'ticli  ofts,  }     two  rows;  two-ranked. 

hixhrhom  spike  (Hot.),  one  having  the  flowers  point- 
ing two  ways.  Martyn. 

IHs-tlll',  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DISTILLED;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  DISTILLING.]  [Fr.  distiller.  It.  distillfire, 
Pr.  dintillnrt  O.  Sp.  dttttter,  N.  Sp.  d&ttilar,  Pg. 
<h'stillar,  Lat.  deatillare,  from  de  and  stilkire,  to 
drop,  stilla,  a  drop.  1 

1.  To  drop;  to  fall  in  drops. 
Soft  showers  distilled,  and  suns  grew  wnrm  In  Tain.  Pope. 

2.  To  flow  gently,  or  in  a  small  stream. 
The  Euphrates  distillfth  out  of  the  mountains  of  Armenia. 

Raleigh. 

3.  To  use  a  still  ;  to  practice  distillation.      Rhak. 
IMs-tlll',  r.  /.     1.  To   let   fall   in   drops;  to  throw 

down  in  drops;  as,  the  clouds  distill  water  on  the 
earth. 

The  dew  which  on  the  tender  press 
The  evening  had  distilled.  Drat/ton. 

2.  To  subject  to,  or  obtain  by,  the  process  of  dis- 
tillation ;  to  rectify;  to  purify;  as,  to  distill  cider 

or  wine;  to  distill  brandy  irom  wine;   to  distill 
water. 

3.  To  dissolve  or  melt.     [Rare.] 
Swords  by  the  lightning's  subtle  force  (fistifffrt.    Afldifon. 

IMs  -tlll'a-ble,  a.    Capable  of  being  distilled;  fit  for 
distillation.  Sheru'nod. 

IMs-tlll'ate,  n.    (Cftem.)    The  product  of  distilla- 
tion. 

IHs'til-lti'tlon,  n.      [Fr.  distillation,  It.  (HstiUa- 
zioiie,  Pr.  distillttrin,  O.  Sp.  distllaciont  N.  Sp.  des- 
tilacion,  Lat.  dcstttlatio.    See  supra.] 

1.  The  act  of  falling  in  drops,  or  the  act  of  pour- 
ing or  throwing  down  in  drops. 

2.  That  which  falls  in  drops.    [Rare.]    Johnson. 
3.  The  volatilization  of  a  liquid  in  a  closed  vessel 
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by  lu-at,  and  Its  subsequent  condensation  in  a  ̂ epa- 
rale  \tcse]    by  cnKl ,  jir,    liy  mean  •    ot&D    ;t  K -i  n  I  il,',  01 
HI  ill  and    i-elYii.rrralory,  "V  of  a    retort  and  n 
the  operati"  ;  i L'  spin!    from  a  sii (stance 
by  evaporation  and  L-omieiicaUon  :    reriilk-a 

4.  The  Sllbstanee  extraeted  by  distilling.           

Destructiw  di.*tilt<ttion  (<'/>.•>*<.),  the  d^liilalion  Of  Sub 
SMUI.T-.  at  \  cry  lii.-li   temperatures,  M>  that  the  imiiu.iti 

uts  are  separated  or  evolved  in  m-^  combinations. 
—  bi'ij  diminution,  the  distillation  of  MI  I, stances  by  them- 

selves, or  v.  nli.. in  the  addition  of  wali-r. 

IHs-tlU'a  to  ry,  a.  [Fr.  ditttllatvire.  It.  <lix1Hl(t- 
ti/rio,  Sp.  (/<'xti/</t<>riii.  Sei-  I  JISTII.I..  I  ISelon^inu' 

t<>  distillation  ;  used  I'm-  ilk-tillim; ;  as,  (lixti/ltifori/ 
vessels.  /i<'oji<  v. 

IHs  UH'er,  n.     One  who  distills;  one  whn.-< 
patiori  is  t"  extract  spirit  by  distillation. 

IHs-till'er  y,  n.     [Fr.  disnlteHe,     t^ce  DISTILL.] 
1.  The  building  and  works  where  distilling  is  car- 

ried on. 
2.  The  act  of  distilling  spirits.     [Rare..] 

IHs  tni'mciit,  it.  [Pr7  tiitttHla)m-nt,  It.  dixliiltt- 

ni<-ttt».]  That  which  distills.  [ /.'.//•<.]  ,s'A <//.-. IHs  -tliif-t',  a.  [Lat.  dint  in  ft  nit,  p.  p.oidistinguere, 
Fr.  t/itifiiict,  Tt.  S;  Sp.  ifistinftt.  See  DISTINGUISH.] 

1.  Having  the  difference  marked;  separated  by  a 
visible  sign,  or  by  a  note  or  mark. 

For  no  place 
Is  yet  ti,«tt,n-t  hy  name. 

2.  Spotted;  variegated;  marked. 

With  divers  flowers  diatim-t  with  run-  delight.       ty*'"1" •/-. 
3.  Separate  in  place;  not  conjunct;  not  united  by 

growth  or  otherwise. 
Tin-  two  niiiiii's  which  marched  out  together  should  nftcr- 

wanl  In-  tiiftiin-t.  ( 'In,,  itdon, 
4.  Not  identical;  different;  individual. 

To  offend  and  judge  are  distinct  ottices.  S/tak. 
5.  Ho  separated  as  not  to  be  confounded  with  any 

other  thing;    not  liable  to  be  misunderstood;   not 
confused;  well  defined;   clear;   as,  wu  have  a  dis- 
1hn't  or  indistinct  view  of  a  prospect. 
Two  objects  in  view  which  ought  to  be  kept  distinct.  31acanlay. 
Syn.  —  Separate;  dint-rent;  clear;  plain;  obvious. 

IHs  tlnet',  r.  t.    To  distinguish.    [Obx.\    Chnn--<T. 
IHs  tlijr/tioii,  n.  [Lat. distinctiOjtrom  aitttinouere  t 

Fr.  distinction,    1'r.  tlistiiictio,  Sp.  distincion,  It. 
distimtione.    See  DISTINGUISH.] 

1.  The  marking  off  by  visible  signs;  separation 
into  parts;  division. 

The  distinction  of  tragedy  into  nets  was  not  known.  Dryden. 

2.  A  note  or  mark  of  difference.     [Obs.] 
3.  Observation  of  the  differences  of  nature  be 

tween  objects,  or  of  the  qualities  by  which  one   is 
known  from  others;  exercise  of  discernment;  dis- 

crimination. U'li'l-i  r. 
4.  Separation  in  nature;  distinguishing  quality; 

as,  the  distinction  between  real  and  apparent  good. 
The  d&tinction  between  the  animal  kingdom  and  the  in- 

ferior parts  of  mutter.  Locke. 
5.  Estimation  of  difference;  regard  to  distinguish 

ing  circumstances. 
M;ii<l>,  women,  wives,  without  distinction,  fall.    Drjfdcn. 

6.  Conspicuous  station;   eminence;  superiority; 
honorable  estimation. 

Your  country's  own  means  of  distinction  and  defense. J).  tt'fbtter. 
Syn.  —  Discrimination ;  preference ;  superiority ;  rank ; note;  eminence. 

IHs-tlijetlve,  a.  [Fr.  ttistinctif,  It.  &  8p.  tfistin- 
tii'o.  Sec*  DISTINGUISH.] 

1.  Marking  or  expressing  distinction  or  differ- 
ence.   '*  The  distinctive  character  and  institutions 

of  New  England."  Bancroft. 
2.  Having  the  power  to  distinguish  and  discern; 

discriminating.     [Hare.]  Jlrovne. 

>is-tliiet1ve-ly,  adi\   "with  distinction  ;  plainly. 
IHs-tinetlve-uess,  n.    State  of  being  distinctive. 

IHs -tin-et'ly,  adv.     1.  "With  distinctness;  not  con- 
fusedly ;  without  the  blending  of  one  part  or  thing 

with  another;  clearly;  plainly;  as,  to  view  an  ob- 
ject distinctly. 

2.  With  meaning;  significantly.    [Obit.] 
Thou  dost  snore  distinctly; 

There's  meaning  in  thy  snores.  SftaH: 
Syn.  — Clearly;  plainly;  obviously;  separately. 

His  tan  tt'iu-ss,  n.     1.  The  quality  or  state  of  being 
distinct;  a  separation  or  difference  that  prevents 

confusion  of  parts  or  things,     "The  soul's  .  .  .  »//*- 
tinctnrait  from  the  body."  Cudworth. 

2.  Nice  discrimination  ;  hence,  clearness  ;  pre- 
cision ;  as,  he  stated  his  arguments  with  great  dis- tinctness. 

Syn.  —  Plainness;  clearness;  precision. 
'is-tlitefwrc  (53),  n.     The  quality  of  being  dis- 

tinct; distinctness.     [Rare.] 
IH-;  tin'tfiiisli  (-tTng'gwish),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p. 
DISTINGUISHED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  DISTINGUISHING.] 
[Lat.  distfaffwre,  (fistinctnm,  from  prefix  r//,  for 
(/in,  and  stinfftifre,  to  quench,  extinguish;  It.  dift- 
tingnere,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  dbmtmtr.  Fr.  distinguer.] 

1.  To  separate  or  recognize  by  visible  marks;  as, 
the  manufacturer  distinguishes  pieces  of  cloth  by 
some  mark  or  impression. 

2.  To  separate  by  definition  of  terms  or  logical 
division  of  a  subject;  as,  to  distinguish  sounds  into 
high  and  low. 

DISTORTION 

I>is 

'li*t/t)<?niii?n-il  tin'  e 

elong  t"  t!"-'  lii'uvvns  inul  tli. 
DMf  of  the  flood  into  thoKi-  tluit 
L-  tluit  lifluri^'  1. 1  111.'  I'Ui'th.  r.'tnii  I. 

3.  To  l-eeoijiii/e  or  discern  by  diarMctiTU-tie  qual- 
ity   or  qualities;   as,  to  distinguish   the   hound  of  a 
drum. 

We  iirir  ennbk'd  to  distinyui.<h  pood  from  evil,  as  well  ax  truth 
from  iUUciiood.  H\itln. 

No  inort'  cim  you  ditfin'/iiish  of  a  man, 
Tliun  i-t'  liis  outward  show.  Stink. 

4.  To  constitute  a  dill'erence  in  ;  to  make  to  ditlV-r. 
"  Who  tlixiiHyttixiu'tii  tiier  ',  " 1  ('.'/'.  iv.  7,  lttt<  inidi   Traitx. 

5.  To  Nepal-ate  by  a  mark  of  honor ;  to  make  emi- 
nent or  known. 

Tu  diati,itint.-!i  thi-iiihi'lviT*  liy  tiu-atis  nevi-r  trii-d  before. Jolauon, 

Syn.  —  To  mark  ;  diseriininaie  ;    discern  ;  pcrceivt;  ; 

si^li:.li/.c  ;    lioiioi1. IHs  tiii'^sii'.li  (dis  tTng'irwish),  r.  i. 
1.  To  make  distinction^ ;  to  find  or  show  the  dif- 

ference;    to  exercise  discrimination  ;    as,  it  is    the 
province  of  a  judge  to  tHgttnffltfek  between  cases  ap- 

parently BilTmar.  but  diHering  in  principle. 
2.  Tu  regard  distinctions.     [Rare.] 

Lest  the  wrath  .  .  . 
I>i*t ii, 'j i. ;).-/,  not.  Miltnn. 

IHs-tln'ffiiisIi  n  lile  (<lis  ttng/gwish  a -bl),  ft. 
1.  <  'apaMe  of  being  distinguished  ;  separabb.- ;   di- 

vi.vilile;  <liscernible ;    eajiable  of  recognition;    its,  ;i 
tree  at  a  distance  is  </it;tin{/ttiHft<t1>/f  iVoni  a  j^lirnh. 

A  Miiii»le  idea  ...  is  not  disti>it/Hit./nif,lf  into  diflVrent  idens, 

2.  Worthy  of  note  or  regard  ;  remarkable.  Sicif't. 
I>is-ti>j'^nisn-n-ble-iKcst4,  n.     The  state  of  being 

distinguiKbable. 
I>|K  taij'^uisli  a-l>ly,  adv.  So  as  to  be  distin- 

guished. IH*-tin';riU*]t<>ct  (dis-tTng'gwisht),  p.  a.  Having 
distinction  ;  made  eminent  or  known. 

Syn.  —  Marked;  noted;  t'tiiiimis;  conspiciions;  cele- 
Jirati-il  ;  tnuisei  inlent  ;  eminent  ;  illustrious.  —  Dis'i'iN- 
<a  ISIIKH,  EMINKXT,  CONM-K'I  ui  s,  <IKI.I-:III;ATI-:I).  li.u  s- 
TIMOI-S.  A  man  i.s  .  itiincnt,  ivhen  he  stands  hit,'h  as  eoni- 
p.'iroil  with  those  around  him;  eO9U/piCtt0V*,  when  he  is  M> 
ele\'ated  as  to  lie  sei^n  anil  observed  :  dittiit>t<tixlie<.i,  when 
be  has  sometbitiK  which  makes  him  stand  apart  from 
others  In  the  public  vk-w;  celebrated,  when  he  is  widely 
spoken  of  with  honor  and  respect;  illustrious,  whfii  a 

splendor  is  thrown  around  him  which  conl'er.-.  the  highest 
dignity.  A  man  may  lie  eminent  tor  prnt'es-inual  skill; 
dis(itif/uin/n>(l  for  his  public  scirlccs;  conspicuous  for  his 
achievements;  celebrated  1'or  his  deeds  of  beneficence; ilfnffri^iift  tor  his  virtues. 

I>is-tfn'gnts1i-e<l-ly,  adv.  In  a  distinguished 
manner.  [Rttre..]  Sir  i  ft. 

IHs-tIi>'j?uiiitH-er,  n.     1.  One  who,  or  that  wbirb, 
distinguishes  or  separates  one  thing  from  another 

by  marks  of  diversity.  r,rtnrm>. 
2.  One  who  discerns  accurately  the  difference  of 

things;  a  nice  or  judicious  observer.  Dryden. 
IHs-tiii'giii*i1t-iii£r,  p.  a.  Constituting  difference, 
or  distinction  from  every  tiling  else ;  peculiar ; 

characteristic.  "  The  distimjuixhiny  doctrines  of 
our  holy  religion."  Locke. 

JJiKtitiyitishinrf  pennant  (Naul.),  a  particular  pennant 
hoisted  to  call  attention  to  signals.  Simmond*. 

IH*  tin'$ruislt-iii$r  ly,  adv.  With  distinction  ; 
with  some  mark  of  preference.  J'ope. 

IHs-IIu'^iiisli  incut  (-tTng/gwish-),  n.  Observa- 
tion of  difference;  distinction.  fJraitnt. 

I>is-ti'tle,  v.  t.  [-imp.  Be  p.p.  DISTITLED;  p.pr.  & 
rb.  n.  DISTITLING.]  [Prefix  dis  and  title,  q.  v.j  To 
deprive  of  title  or  right.  It.  Jon  son. 

lftf>rfft  iit/i.  n.  [Gr.  rli'f,  double,  and  or^/i'»,  mouth.] 
(Zof'ti.)  A  genus  of  intestinal  worms,  having  two sucker  disks,  one  at  each  extremity,  for  attaching 
themselves  to  objects. 

IHs-tort',  r.  t.  [inif).  &  p.  p.  DISTORTED;  p.pr.  & 
rb.  n.  DISTORTING.]  [Lat.  distorqnere,  digtortum, 
from  prefix  din  and  torr/iifire,  to  turn  about,  to 
twist;  It.  distorcere,  Sp.  &  Pg.  detorcer,  Pr.  detttur- 
ser,  O.  Fr.  (festorrfre,  N.  Fr.  detordre,  (fetorquer,] 

1.  To  twist  out  of  natural  or  regular  shape;  an, 

to  distort  the    limbs,  or  the  body.     "Whose  face 
was  distorted  with  pain."  Iliackeraj/. 

2.  To  force  or  put  out  of  the  true  posture  or  d'i- rection. 

Wrath  and  malice,  envy  and  revenge,  distort  the  under- 
standing. Titiotson. 

3.  To  wrest  from  the  true  meaning;  to  pervert; 
as,  to  distort  passages  of  Scripture,  or  their  meaning. 
Syn.  —  To  twist;  wrest;  deform;  pervert;  bend. 

I>is-tdrt',  a.      [Lat,  dtitortutt,  p.  p.  of  din torquere , 
It.  dlstorto,  Pr.  destort.    See  supra.]     Distorted ; deformed.     [Obit.] 

Her  face  was  ugly  and  her  mouth  difttnrt.       Speiwr. 

IHs-tArt'cr,  n.    One  who,  or  that  which,  distorts. 
IHs-tor'tion,  n.     [l^at.d'lstttrtio,  from  dixtorquere ; 

Fr.  distortion-.    Hee  supra.] 

1.  The  act  of  distorting  or  wresting;  a  twisting 
ont  of  regular  shape;  a  twisting  or  writhing  mo 
tion  ;  as,  the  (Hxtortionfi  of  the  face  or  body. 

2.  The  state  of  being  twisted  out  of  shape;  devia- 
tion from  natural  shape  or  position;   crookedness; 

perversion. 3.  (.1/Vv/.)  An  unnatural  deviation  of  shape  or  po- 
sition of  any  part  of  the  body  producing  visible  de- 

formity, ftrandc. 
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DISTORTTVB 

lM*-tArt'Ive,  a.     Causine  or  havinc  distort' 
l>i*-truct'.  7-.  t.   [iwp.Xp.p.   IMSTKACTEIK  p.  pr. 

X   rb.  n,    DI8TKACTWG.J         I.::'.  ,!i-fr(H'- tmn.  ironi    <H*  and  trahrre,  to  draw:   It.  t/< 

diAtrttrrc,  ̂ .d'^tracr,  Pg.  dittruhir,  1'r.  ii  er.di.f- traire.] 

1.  To  draw  apart  or  away;  to  divide.    "A  city 
.  .  .  distracted  from  itself."  ttrtnrm-. 

2.  To  perplex  by  inconsistent  appeals;    to  con- 
fuse; as,  to  dixtnirt  th' 

Mixi'fl  mctaphora  .  .  .  difsti-nff  tlie  imapinatif  n.     G-'iltetnith. 

3.  To  agitate  by  conflicting  passions  ;    to  con- 
found ;  to  harass. 

Horror  and  dnuht  dittraet 

Hi-  truiibU-d  tln>iij;1its.  Jllilton. 
4.  To  unsettle  the  reason  of;  to  render  insane;  to 

craze  :  —  most  frequently  used  in  the  participle  r/w- 
tr'tn'tetl, 

You  shall  *ec  a  di«tract<>(t  mnn  faiiry  liimsclf  a  king.  Locke. 
A  poor  mad  soul,  .  .  .  poverty  hath  diffracted  her. 

IMs-trief,  a.     [Lat.  dL<trtt<'tn*,  ]>.  p.  of  dintruht  n-  -• 
It.  '/i.-tfratfo,  Sp'.  i?i.*tr<t [<?<•>,  Fr.  dixtrait.  fc?oe  fnprd.] 1.  Separated;  drawn  asunder.    [Obs.] 

2.  Insane:  mad.  Drayton. 

l>ts-traet'ecl-l>-,  <i>lr.    Madly  ;  wildly.  Slink. 
IMs-truet'cd-ness,  n.    A  state  of  being  distracted  ; 
madness.  /if).  Hall. 

1M*  triict'er,  n.     One  who  distra'-ts. 
i>is  trai-t'lul,   a.      Full    of    distracting    influence. 

i  /.'//re.]  Ifa/tr-ofl. 
l>i*  traet'i  blc,  ti.    Capable  of  being  drawn  aside. 
1>U -tr&ct^Ile,  H.  (H»t.)  A  eonnediv.-  which  divides 

into  two  unequal  portions,  one  of  which  supports  a 
cell,  while  the  other  does  not.  Jlrandi*. 

Fr.  distraction,  Sp.  distraction,  It.  distrazione.  See 

1.  The  act  of  distracting;  a  drawing  apart;  sep- 
aration ;    a    diversion.      "To  create    distractions 

among  us."  Unmet. 
2.  A  diversity  of  direction.     [O6s.] 

His  power  went  out  in  such  distractions  a§ 
Beguiled  all  spies.  Shot. 

3.  Confusion  of  attention;  embarrassment;  per- 
plexity. 

That  ye  may  attend  npon  the  Lord  without  dinfractum. 
1  Ow.vti.S5. 

4.  Confusion  of  affairs;  tumult;  disorder;  as,  po- 
litical distractions. 

Never  was  known  a  night  of  such  distraction.     Drjtden. 

5.  Agitation  from  violent  emotions;  perturbation 
of  mind. 

The  distraction  of  the  children,  who  saw  both  their  parents 

expiring  together,  would  have  melted  the  hardest  heart.  J'nii'  r. 
6.  A  state  of  disordered  reason;   derangement; 
roadnegs.  Atterbury. 

Syn.-— Perplexity;  disturbance;  disorder;  dissension; 
tumult;  derangement;   madness;    raving;   franticness; 
furiousness. 

]>ia-trae'tiotta,  a.    Distractive.  [Oft*.]     Cudworth. 
IMs-trXetlve,  n.    Causing  perplexity;  distracting. 
"Distractive  thoughts."  lip.  Hall. 

Dig-train',  r.  t.    [imp.  Sc  p.  p.  DISTRAINED;  p.pr. 
&  rb.  n.  DISTRAINING.]     [O.  Fr.  destraindre,  Pr. 
destretiher,  It.  distringerc,  distrif/ncre,  from  Lat. 
dixtringere,  to  draw  asunder,  hinder,  molest,  L. 
Lat.  to  punish  severely,  from  prefix  dit  for  dis,  and 
utriitfferej  to  draw  tight,  to  press  together.     See 
STRAIN.    Blackatone  writes  distrein^\ 

1.  To  rend  ;  to  tear.     [  Obs.] 
Neither  guile  nor  force  might  it  distrain.         Spenser. 

2.  (Law.)  To  seize  for  debt;  to  take,  without  le- 
gal process,  from  the  possession  of  a  wrong-doer, 

into  the  possession  of  the  injured  party,  to  satisfy  a 
demand,  or  compel  the  performance  of  a  duty;  — 
said  of  personal  chattels ;  as,  to  distrain  goods  for 
rent,  or  for  an  amercement. 
3.  To  hold  in  restraint  ;  to  confine  ;  to  bind. 

[Obs.]     ltf>i.ftr,iined  with  chains."  Chaucer. 
l»i-  it  .lin'.  r.  i.    To  make  seizure  of  goods. 

Un  whom  I  can  not  distrain  for  debt.  Camden. 

IftU  trlliu'u  blr,  a.     Liable  to  be  taken   for   dis- 
trea  s .  Bkick&tone. 

JMs-tralii'er,  n.    The  same  as  DISTRAINOR. 
IM*  train'or,  n.    One  who  distrains;  the  party  die- 

training  goods  or  chattels.  Hurriil. 
Itittrait  (dis  trV),  a.     [Fr.]     Absent-minded;  lost 

in  thought;  abstracted. 

Distraught'    (dis-trawf),    a.      Distracted;    per- 
plexed. 

To  doubt  betwixt  our  senses  and  our  souls 
Which  are  the  most  dixtraught  and  full  of  pain. 

E.  B.  lirowmng. 

I>3  s  trfnm',  r.  i.    [Prefix  di#  and  stream,  q.  v.]    To 
spread  or  (low  over;  to  stream  forth. 

Yet  o'er  that  virtuous  blush  dtetrtams  a  tear.    Shenntont. 

l>Is  tress',  n.    [O.  Fr.  destresse,  dextrecey  destreche, 
N.  Pr.  <&ftre**«,  Pr.  dextressa,  de*trei*Mt  destrecha, 
It.  d4strettn,  O.  Fr.  destreif.  deatroit,  Pr.  destreit. 
from  di#trictnx,  p.  p.  of  dixtrinr/ere.  8ee  DISTRAIN.] 

1.  Extreme  pain  or  suffering;  anguish  of  body  or 
mind  ;  as,  to  Buffer  distress  from  the  gout,  or  from 
the  loss  of  friends. 

2.  That  which    occasions    suffering ;    calamity ; 
misfortune;  affliction;  adversity. 

3.  A  state  of  danger  or  necessity;  as,  a  ship  in 
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distress,  from   leakintr,  loss  of  ppar.-*,  or  want  of 

provisioned  or  water,  ixc. 
4-  (Line.)  (rt.)  The  act  of  distraining:  th«-  taking 

of  a  personal  chattel,  without  pmce:--  of  law,  out  of 
the  possession  of  a  wrongdoer,  by  way  <>t 
for  redress  of  an  injury,  or  for  the  performance 
of  a  duty,  as  for  non-payment  of  rent  or  tax> •*, 
or  for  injury  done  by  cattle,  Jvr.  (/-.)  The  thing 
taken  1>y  distraining;  that  which  is  seized  to  procure 
satisfaction.  •  v.  Kent.  Uitrritl. 

If  the  lessor  docs  not  find  sufficient  di^res.*  on  the  r 

Syn. -—Afflict  ion  ;    suffering;   pain  ;    atrony :    misery; 
calamitv;  im>t'"rtun'-':  advi  r*ity.    Sec  AFFLICTION. 

Dis-trrH*',  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  DISTRESSED   (dis- 
trfst'):  P-  Pr-  &  >'i>.  n.  DIBTRESfUVG.] 

1.  To  cause  pain  or  anguish  in;  to  pain;  to  op- 
press with  calamity;  touinict;  to  harass;  to  make 

miserable. 

Wo  an?  troubled  on  every  side,  yet  not  '(l.itrcsfifd.  2  Cor.  iv.  8. 

2.  To  compel  by  pain  or  suffering. 
Men  who  can  neither  be  distressed  uor  won  into  a  sacrifice 

Of  duty.  Hamilton. 

3.  (Law.)  To  seize  for  debt;  to  distrain. 
Syn.  — To  pain;  grieve;  harass;  trouble;  perplex. 

IMs  trras'etl  ness,  n.     A  stiite  of  being  di 

or  greatly  pained.  X<-»tt. 
IMs  trtW'ful,  «.  1.  Inflicting  or  bringing  disiivss  : 
calamitous.  "  Some  distressful  stroke/'  >•/<  //,-. 
"  />/>7/v---.'s;>//  situation."  If*.  Scott. 

2.  Indicating  distress;  proceeding  from  pain  or 

anguish.  "  />/.s/n»7"«/  cries."  AJ/A-. 
IMs-tress'fnl-ly,  adv.    In  a  distressed  manner. 
l>is -trt?**riikg  ly,  tidr.    With  extreme  pain. 
I>is-trlb'u-ta  ble,  a.  [See  DISTRIBUTE.]  Capable 

of  being  distributed,  or  of  being  assigned  in  por- 
tions. Hum-mil. 

Dis-trib'u-ta-ry,  n.  Tending  to  distribute  or  be 
distributed;  distributive. 

IMs-trlb'ute  (dis trTb'yut),  v.t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  DIS- 
TRIBUTED; p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  DISTRIBUTING.]  [Lat. 

distribuere,  dixtr!l>tit>.'iit,  from  prefix  <ftV  and  tribit- 
ere,  to  assign,  bestow,  give ;  It.  distribuiret  Pr.,  Sp., 
&  Pg.  distrilntir,  Fr.  Matnbtter.] 

1.  To  divide  among  several ;  to  deal ;  to  appor- 
tion;    to  allot.     "To  distribute  the  mystic   sym- 

bols." if'irt. 2.  To  dispense;  to  administer;  as,  to  distribute 

justice. 
3.  To  divide  or  separate,  as  into  classes,  orders, 

kinds,  or  species. 
To  distribute  a  term  (Logic),  to  employ  it  in  its  whole 

extent;  to  apply  it  to  every  member  of  a  class. —  To  dis- 
tribute types  (Prittt.),  to  separate  and  place  them  in  their 

proper  cells  or  boxes  in  the  eases. 
Syn. —  To  disperse;  deal  out;  apportion;  allot;share; 

assign;  divide. 
l*is  trib'iite,  r.  f.  To  make  distribution;  to  give in  charity. 

Dixtributing  to  the  necessity  of  saints.        Rom.  xii.  13. 

I>ls  trlb'ii-ter,  n.    One  who  distributes  or  deals  out 
in  parts :  one  who  bestows  in  portions ;  a  dispenser. 

IHs  tri  bu'tioii.  n.      [Lat.  dt.ttribufio,  from  (fiftrt- 
bitere ;  Fr.  distribution,  Pr.  distribucio,  Sp.  dutri- 

1.  The  act  of  distributing  or  dispensing;  the  act 

of  dividing  or  apportioning  among  several;  appor- 
tionment; as,  the  distribution  of  an  estate  among 

heirs  or  children. 
2.  The  act    of  giving  in  charity;    almsgiving. 

"Your  liberal  distribution."  2  Cor.  ix.  13. 
3-  Separation  into  parts  or  classes ;  arrangement 

of  topics  in  a  discourse;  disposition;  classification. 
"  The  regular  distribution  of  power  into  distinct 
departments."  Hamilton. 

4.  (Arch.)  The  dividing  and  disposing  of  the  sev- 
eral parts  of  the  building,  according  to  some  plan, 

or  to  the  rules  of  the  art. 

5.  (Print.)    The  separating  of  the  types,  and 
placing  each  letter  in  its  proper  cell  in  the  cases. 

6.  (Rhct.)   A  division   and  enumeration  of  the 
several  qualities  of  a  subject. 

7.  (Steam-en<fincs.)  The  steps  or  operations  by 
which  steam    is  supplied   to  and  withdrawn  from 
the  cylinder  at  each  stroke  of  the  piston,  viz.,  ad- 

mission, suppression  or  cutting  off,  release  or  ex- 
haust, and  compression  of  exhaust  steam  prior  to 

the  next  admission. 

Geographical  distribution,  the  distribution  of  species  of 

animals  and  planta-over  the  earth's  surface. 
Syn.  —  Apportionment;  allotment;  dispensation;  dis- 

posal. IMs  ti-II>'«  1Iv«-,  a.  [Fr.  distributif,  Pr.  distribu- 
titt,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  distributivo.} 

1.  Tending  to  distribute;  serving  to  divide  and 
assign  in  portions  ;  dealing  to  each  his  proper 
share.  **•  Distributive  justice."  Swift. 

2-  ,/.".'/'"''•)  Assigning  the  various  species  of  a 
general  term. 

3.  (Gram.)   Expressing  separation  or  division; 
as,  a  distributive  adjective,  such   as  each,  either, 

IMs-trlb'fl-tTve-ly,  adv.    By  distribution:  singly; 
not  collectively. 

Dis  trlb'u-tive-neas,   it.    Desire  of  distributing; 
socialness ;  good  fellowship.     [Rare.]  fell. 
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nis'trift,  7).     fL.  Lat.  district"*,  district,  from  Lat. 
/'/>-,  p.  p.  of  • Se.-  I>isi  i; 

1.  (  /•'•  All  that  space  within  which  the 
lord  lias  the  power  of  cin-rcini:  and  punish  in::. 

2.  A  defined  portion  of  a  state  or  city  for  iegisla- 
tive,  judicial,  J\sc;d,  or  elective  purp< 

M-lusive  legislation  .  .  .  mvr  snyh  district  not 

exceeding  tdi  mtU-s  square.  <.'um-t,i    • 
3-  Any  portion  of  territory  of  undefined  extent; 

a  region  ;  a  country.  "  These  districts  which  be- 
tween the  tropics  lie."  tetone, 

District  attorney,  the  prosecuting  officer  of  a  district 
or  district  court.  —  District  court  (  i'.  #.),  a  subordinate, 
tribunal  having  jurisdiction  in  certain  eases  \viiliin  a 
judicial  di-triet.  —  District  judge<  one  \\\u\  [.rc-MtU--  over 
a  district  court .  —  JJistrict  sc/wvl,  a  public-  school  fur  the 
children  wiiltin  a  ci-rtain  district  of  a  tuwn. 

Syn.  —  Division  ;  quarter;  province;  tract;  region; 
country. 

IMVtriet,  r.  f.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  DISTRICTED;  p.  pr.  & 

rb.  n.  DISTRJCT1NU.J     To  divide   into  district*  or 
limited  portions  of  territory;    UM,  legislatures  dis- 
tri'-f  stated  fur  the  choice  of  scnjUon*. 

IHs'trlet,    a.      Iligorous  ;    harsh ;    severe ;    formal. 
[Obit.]     "  I)i<tri>-t  proofs."  J/acMuyt. 

Punishing  with  the  rod  of  dintnct  severity.  J-'o.n: 
I>is-tri«'tion,  n.      [Lat.   dixfrirtio,    from    di.<trin- 

f/<'re,  tlixfrirtHs.      See   DISTRAIN.]       Sudden  dis- 
];lay  :   Hash  :    glitter,  as  nt  a  drawn  sword.      [  /////•'.] 
A  -inilr  .  .  .  Ijrt-uks  out  with  the  hriplitcst  >l<-tri'-ti>'ii.     Cvtlitr. 

]ftls'trl«t-ly,  adr.    Strictly:  rigidly.    [ofcx/ 

MJis  trtu'ffas,  11.      [Lat.    rftwrww/ere.      s.-r    I  US- 

TRAIN.]     (Lair.)  A  writ  commanding  tin-  alien h" to distrain  a  person  of  his  goods  or  chattels,  to  compel 
a  compliance  with  something  required  of  him. 

IMs  trottb'lc,  r.  /.    To  trouble.     [Ob*.]      8p 
SMs  triist',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.p.  DISTRICTED  ;  j>.  f>r.  x 
rb.  n.  DISTRUSTING.]     [Prefix  di*  and  trust,  q.  v. 
Cf.  MISTRUST.] 

1.  Not  to  confide  in  or  rely  upon;    to  deem   of 

questionable   reality  or  sufiiciency.     "To  dixtrnut 
the  justice  of  your  cause."  />/•//  ,i  n. 2-  To  suspect  of  evil  or  hostility  :  to  discredit :  lo 
mistrust;  to . disbelieve ;  as,  we  often  distrust  our 
own  firmness. 

IMs  trilst',  71.  1.  Douht  of  reaitty  or  sincerity; 
want  of  confidence,  faith,  or  reliance;  as,  syco- 

phants should  he  heard  with  distrust, 
2.  Suspicion  of  evil  designs. 
Alienation  and  dinti-titt . . ,  are  the  growth  of  false  princi- 

ples. 

3.  State  of  suspectedncfis  or  discredit.        MUtoit. 
JMs-trttst'er,  n.     One  who  distrusts. 
IMs -trtt#t'f\^l,  n.  1.  Apt  to  distrust;  suspicious; 
mistrustful.  flvyle. 

2-  Xot  confident;  diffident;  moddst ;  as,  dintnint- 

ful  of  ourselves. Distrustful  sense  with  modest  caution  speaks.  Pope. 

IMs-trttst'f \il-ly,  adr.  In  a  distrustful  manner; 
with  donl»t  or  suspicion.  Milf«u. 

I>is  t  ril-it'ful  ncs-i,  n.  The  state  of  being  dis- 
trustful; want  of  confidence. 

»U-trfist'i«g  ly,  adr.  AVith  distrust  ;  suspi- 
ciously. 

1>U  Irftst'lfss,  a.  Free  from  distrust  or  suspi- 
cion. ShctMtonet 

I>ls  tfine',  v.  t.  [Prefix  dis  and  tune,  q.  v.]  To  put 

out  of  tune.  [Obx.]  M'otlim. Din  tftrV,  v.  f.  [imp.  Sep. p.  DISTURBED;  p.pr.  & 
rb.  n.  DISTURBING.]  [Lat.  c//s///r/w/;v,  from  prefix 
dis  and  turbftrc,  to  disturb,  trouble,  from  taring 
disorder,  tumult,  crowd,  throng;  It.dittHrbare,  Sp. 

(ti.^titrbar,  desturbar,  Pr.  destorbar,  O.  Kr.  ih .--tnur 
ber,  destourbicr.] 

1.  To  throw  into  confusion ;  to  put  into  disorder ; 
to  derange. 

Preparing  to  disturb 
"With  all-con fouoding  war  the  realms  above.      Copper. 

2.  To  interfere  with ;  to  interrupt;  to  terminate 

abruptly;  as,  care  disturbs  study. 
The  utmost  which  the  discontented  colonies  could  do,  was 

to  ditturb  authority.  Burke. 

3.  To  agitate  the  mind  of;  to  disquiet;  to  render 
uneasy;  as,  a  person  is  disturbed  by  receiving  an 
insult,  or  his  mind  is  disturbed  by  envy. 

4.  To  turn  from  a  regular  or  designed  course ;  — 
with/rom.    [Obs.] 

And  ttitttirb His  Inmost  counsels  from  their  destined  aim.      Milton. 

Syn.  —  To  disorder  ;  disquiet ;  agitate  ;  discompose  ; 
molest ;  perplex  ;  trouble  ;  incommode  ;  hinder  ;  rutlic ; 

stir;  move. 
IMs-tffcrb',  n.    Disturbance.    [Obs.]  Milton. 
I>t8-tftrb'an<-e,7i.  [It.  flinturSanza.  See  DISTURB.] 

1.  An  interruption  of  a  state  of  peace  ;  derange- 
ment of  the  regular  course  of  things;  disquiet;  dis- 

order; as,  a  disturbance  of  religious  exercises;  a 
di.tfnrbftnrc  of  the  galvanic  current. 

2.  Confusion  of  the  mind  ;  excitement  of  emotion  ; 

perplexity;  uneasiness.    "Any  roan  .  .  .  in  a  state 
of  disturbance  and  irritation."  }'nrl:i\ 

3.  Agitation  in  the  body  politic;  public  commo- tion ;  tumult;  violent  disorder. 
The  disturbance  was  made  to  support  a  general  amiftution 

against  the  province.  Jiancrajt. 

4.  (Laic.)  The  hindering  or  disquieting  of  a  per- 

5,  e,  I,  o,  a,  y,  long;  H,  ?,  I,  5,  fl,  y,  ehort;  *  are,  far,  l&st,  fjjll,  what ;  there,  veil,  Kim     pique,  firm;  d6ue,  for,  <l«,  w9H,  food, 
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lawful  and  ;>•  •'•  'ynu-nt  ol'  M-; riifht;  the  interruption  of  a  rii^ht  :   as,  the  tiixt  arh 
tnn-i-  of  a  franchise,  of  common,  of  ways,  and  the 
like.  •  :.'.<(<  'in  . 

Syn.  —  Tumult;  brawl;  iliM.nlcr:  ilcrnmenient  ;  ayi- 
i;itimi;  i-niit'nsi.in  :  couiiiiol  ion  ;  iierturliatinii. 

IHs'tur-ha'iioH,    n.     Ad   of  disturbing:    disturb- 
anrc.      [  fibs.]  Itiini-'L 

l>i«-liirl»Vr,  n.     1.   One  who  disturbs  or  disquiets; 
a    violator   of  peace;    one    who  causes   tumults   or 
ill-orders. 

A  needless  t/isturfjer  of  the  peace  of  God's  church.  Jtitokvr. 
2.  One   who,   or  that  which,   excites    passion   or 

agitation,  or  causes  perturl>almti.  Shut:, 
3.  (A.'/"1.  1  One  who  interrupts  or  incommodes  an- 

other in  the  peaceable  enjoyment  of  his  ri^ht. 
I>l*-tftru',  r.f.  [Tretii  du  and  turn;  (>!  Fr.  dcn- 

t'l/trnci-,  X.  Kr.  tl<:tmiritci't  It.  disturnare.]  To  turn 
aside.  [O8*.J  /Jfinii-/, 

JHs'tylc,  n.  [Gr.  ̂ '(rrnAof.]  (.-I  reft.)  A  portico  with 
two  columns.  Of/iti-ir. 

1>I  sul'jiliate,  n.  [Gr.  Si,  for  ri',,  twice,  double, 
&nd  SWphate,  <{.  v.]  (Ch.<'nt.}  \  salt  containing  two 
(•quivalents  of  the  base  to  one  of  sulphuric  acid. 

]>i  Mfil'phn-ret,  n.  [Gr.  <}'t,  for  &'?,  twice,  double, 
and  tnuphltret,  q.  v.]  (Chfrn.}  A  sulphuret  contain- 
ing_two  equivalents  of  sulphur  to  one  of  the  I'ase. 

I>is  li'ni  forisi,  a.  [I'retix  c//,<  and  uniform,  q.  v.] 
Xot  uniform  ;  irregular,  [ok*,-.]  ('itrcntry. 

T>ls-iin'ioii  (dis-yijn/yun),  n.  [Prefix  f//s  and  union  ; 

Jt.  di.*nnitnn\  Fr.  <L'*nnii>n.\ 1.  The  termination  of  union;    separation;    dis- 
junction. 

2.  A  breach  of  concord  and  its  effect;  contention; 
alienation  ;  conflict. 

Such  a  tli-oiititm  l>ct\vocn  the  two  houses  us  might  cloud  the 
hapiiiuos  (if  tlii^  kint-'ilnni.  (.'liiri-inlim. 

3.  The  severance  by  any  State  of  its  connection 

with  the  federal  government.     [  If.  ,s'.] 
I  have  not  accustomed  myself  to  hang  over  the  precipice  of 
diMnion.  1).  rfcbster. 

I>is  uii'ion  Tsi,  n.    An  advocate  of  disunion. 
IMs'H-uIte',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  IMSCNITED;  p.pr. 
&  rb.  n.  nist'NiTiNU.J  [Frehx  dis  and  unit<-  ;  It. dittunirc,  Fr.  t/c*iinir.] 

1.  To  destroy  the  continuity  or  union  of:  to  di- 
vide ;  to  part;  to  sever;  to  disjoin;  to  .sunder;  sis, 

to  di.-tiliiil''  particles  of  matter. 
2.  To  alienate  in  npirit;  to  break  the  concord  of. 

O  nations,  never  be  >lixtniitf.iL  Hilton. 

DYx'fi-nlte',  ?'.  t.     To  part;  to  fall  asunder;  to  be- 
come separate. 

The  joints  of  the  body  politic  do  separate  and  disunite.  South. 

TUs'ii-nit'er,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which,  disjoins. 
IM*  u/iii-ty,  n.  A  state  of  separation;  a  want  of 
unity  or  union  of  feeling.  j\[nrc. 

JMa  ii/ga£e,  n.     [Prefix  dix  and  nxfif/c,  q.  v.]    Grad- 
ual cessation  of  use  or  custom  ;  neglect  of  use,  exer- 

cise, or  practice. 
IMs  use*  (dis-yjjs/),  n.     [Prefix  dis  and  TISC,  q.  v.] 

1.  Cessation  of  use,  practice,  or  exercise  ;  inusita- 
tion  ;  as,  the  limbs  lose  their  strength  by 

The  disuse  of  the  tongue  is  the  only  .  .  .  remedy.    Addison. 
2.  Cessation  of  custom  ;  desuetude. 

Church  dixeipliue  then  fell  into  disuse.          Sonthey. 

IHs-age'  (dis-ynz'),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DISUSED  ;  p.pr. 
&  vb.  n.  DISUSING.]     [Prefix  dis  and  use,  q.  v.J 

1.  To  cease  to  use  ;  to  neglect  or  omit  to  practice. 
2.  To  disaccustom;  —  with  from,  in,  or  to  ;  as, 

dimtsed  to  toil;  dimmed  from  pain. 
l>is  u'til  i/.nl,  a.     [Prefix  off  and  utilize,  q.  v.] 
Deprived    of  utility  ;     rendered   valueless  ;    made 
worthless.  E.  li.  Ilrwni'H/. 

IMwul'u  ii'tton,  n.    [Prefix  din  and  valuation.  Sec 
•infrn.}     Discsteem  ;  disreputation.  IJtti'nn. 

l»i.s  vul'uc  (dis-vill'yij),  r.  t.     [Prefix  dis  and  ruling 
q.  v.]     To  undervalue;  to  dlsesteem.  Sktilf. 

JUs  val'iie,  n.     Disesteem;  disregard.     /?.  Jonson. 
l>Is  van  la'ieoils,   a.      [Prefix   din    and   rantfir/r, 

([.  v.]     Disadvantageous.     [Ofcs.j  Dray  ton. 
1>U  vel'op,  r.  t.    To  develop.     [Obs.]  Battey, 
]>Is-vei»t'ure(53},H,.  A  disadventurc;  mishap.  [  <>!>  -;.  | 
l>i-»  voiM-li',  v.  t.     [Prefix  dis  and  vouch,  q.  v.J    To 
discredit;  to  contradict.  .s'/m/.-. 

I>jU-Wf}ru',  v.  t.     [Prefix  di$  and  warn.  q.  v.]    To 
dissuade  from  by  previous  warning.     [Ok#.] 

J>U  Avit'ted,  a.     [Prefix  dis  and  wilted,  q.  v.]    De- 
prived of  wits  or  understanding.     [CM«.]    I)rayt<m. 

I>i*-\vAnt/  C-wunt),  v.  t.      [Prefix  dis  and  wont, 
;.  v.]   To  deprive  of  wonted  usage  ;  to  disaccustom. 
*>'>*>]  np.  iiaii. 
^  \vorkriuan  yUIp  (-w(lrk-),  n.  [Prefix  dis  and 

teortonantkip,  q.  v.J  111  or  bad  workmanship. 
I  <"'*•]  Hf.i/tct»*t. 

iPi  .  \voi's1»ip  (-wttr'ship),  n.  [Prefix  dis  and 
warship,  q.  v.]  A  deprivation  of  honor;  a  dis- 

credit. [Obs.]  MUton. 
l»is  \vm-'.slii|>  (-wflr'ship),  v.  t.    To  refuse  to  wor- 

ship; to  treat  as  unworthy.     [Obs.]      Sir  T,  Afore. 

IHt.H.    [Bee  DITTY.]    1.  A  ditty.   '[Obs.]   Spenser. 
2.  A  word;  a  decree.     [O6».T  h'dfitnn. 

Bit,  r.  t.  [A-8.  dyttan,  dettan,  Icel.  ditto,.]  To 
close  up.  [Obx.]  Afore. 

I>i  l.i'tion,  n.  [Lat.  ditnre,  to  enrich,  from  rfis, 
Bame  as  dives,  rich.]  The  act  of  making  rich; 
enrichment.  [Obs.]  Sp.  Hull. 
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WHcJi,  n.    |  A  S.  di,\  ditch,  dike.  See  DIKI:  and  DIG.] 
1.  A    tfi'ii'-h    i:i   tin-   earth   made    )>y  dicing,  par 

ticularly  a  nvurh  t'ur  draining  wet  land,  lor  guard- 
ing   or   feiicini,'    indoMMv*,    or    for    prevent  im;    ,tn 

approach  to  a  town  or  fortress.     In  the  laller  sense, 
it    i*  calli-ii    al.-o  a    r'oXM1  or  n/»"/,  and  is  di 
the  rampart  or  wall  Iielween  the  scarp  and  counter- 

scarp.    It  may  be  either  wet  or  dry. 
2.  Any  long,  narrow    receptacle  of  water  on  tho 

surface  of  the  earth. 

IHtcii,  r.  t.    [imp.  \-.  p.  p.  DITCHED  (dlcbt);  p.  pr. X  rlt.  it.  DITCHING.] 

1.  To  dig  a  ditcli  or  ditches  in  ;  to  drain  by  a  ditch 
or  ditches;  as,  to  ditfh  moifst  land. 

2.  To  surround  with  a  ditch.  Il 
l>tti'h,  r,  i.     To  dig  <ir  make  a  ditcli  or  ditches. 
OltcllVr,  n.     One  who  digs  ditches. 
]>Ite,  r.  t,  [See  J>U:IIT.]  To  prepare  for  action  or 

use;  to  tlight.  [obit.] 
His  hulcoua  club  aloft  he  (lite*. 

I>i  tcf'rn  li?Mral,«.  [Gr.  rV,  fork's,  twice,  double, 
iimltetrnht'dt'Hl,  q.  v.]  (Crt/xttilliM/.)  Having  the  form 
of  a  tetrahedral  prism  with  dihedral  summits. 
'J  lu-  Tsui,  H.  [Or.  <U,  for  <Jt?,  twice,  double,  and 
ln-ittm,  q.  v. ;  Fr.  ditheisme.]  The,  doctrine  of  those 
who  maintain  the  existence  of  two  gods  ;  dualism. 

JH'tlit  1st,  n.  One  who  believes  in  the  existence  of 
two  gods;  a  dualist.  Cudwortft. 

Dl'tlie  lat'fc.        *  <i.    Pertaining  to  ditheism;    du- 
IH'tUelst'ical,  j      nlistic. 

IHtH'y  rat  lib,         >  u.     [Fr.  dithyrambc,  Lat.  ffi 
OHH'y  rum'bus,  i  nimbus,  Or.  &t$6paitflost  a 

kind  of  lyric  poetry  in  honor  of  Bacchus,  and  said 
to  he  named  from  his  double  birth.  Of.  (Ir.  fyiumins, 

ft  hymn  to  Bacchas,  hence-  as  a  name  for  Bacchus, 
and  d$vft£ti>,  to  play  on  an  instrument,  to  sin^.  ]  An 
ancient  (Jreek  hymn  in  honor  of  Bacchus,  usually 
sung  by  a  band  of  revelers  to  a  flute,  accompaniment. 

I>Itli/y-rum'bi«, n.  Pertaining  to,  or  resembling, 
a  dithyramb;  wild,  impetuous,  and  boisterous. 

DIth'y-ram'btc,  n.  [Lat.  dithyrambicus.  Gr. 
rit$u/>a///?i<(J£,  Fr.  dtthyrumbique.  (See  supra,] 

1.  A  dithyramb.  Johnson, 
2.  A  poem  written  in  wild,  enthusiastic  strains, 

resembling  a  dithyramb.  Wahh. 
IH'tiim  (dfsh'un),  n.  [O.  Fr.  dition,  Lat.  ditto, 

perhaps  from  tin  re,  to  give,  but  more  probably  con- 
tracted from  dalitto,  a  giving  up,  surrender;  and 

hence,  with  respect  to  the  person  to  whom  one  sur- 
renders, dominion,  rule.  See  DEDITION.]  Rule; 

power;  government ;  dominion.  [Obs.]  Kvcli/n. 
JM'tlon  a-ry,  a.  Under  rule;  subject;  tributary. 
[Obn.]  Chapman. 

IM'time,  n.  [Gr.  Sirovos,  of  two  tones,  from  Si.  for 
(Ji's,  twice,  double,  and  rovoj,  a  tone,  q.  v.]  (Mus.) 
ATI  interval  comprehending  two  whole  tones,  or  a 
major  third.  The  proportion  of  the  sounds  that 
form  the  ditonc  is  4  :  5.  Moore. 

IH'trl  cli6t'o  motts,  a.  1.  Divided  into  twos  or 
threes. 

2.  (Hot.')  Dividing  into  double  or  treble  ramifica- tions;—  said  of  a  leaf  or  stem.  London. 
DU'ri-glyph,  n.  [Gr.  <M,  for  <K$,  twice,  double,  and 

trif/lypk,  q.  v.]  (Arch.}  An  arrangement  of  inter- 
columniations,  in  the  Doric  order,  by  which  two 
triglyphs  arc  obtained  in  the  frieze  between  the 
tri^lyphs  that  stand  over  the  columns.  (iirift. 

I>i  trCKcbe-an  (  tro'ke-an),  «.  Containing  two 
trochees. 

J>I  tro'«hee  (-tro'kce),  n.  [Fr.  ditrocht'e,  Lat.  dl- 
tro<_'h&us,  Gr.  6irpox.ato$,  from  Jt,  for  Ais,  twice, 
double,  and  rpox^^St  trochee,  q.  v.]  (/Jros.)  A 
double  trochee;  a  foot  made  up  of  two  trochees. 

im-t&u'dcr,  n.  (Hot.)  A  kind  of  plant  (Lcpidimn 
tattvum)j  having  a  hot,  biting,  taste;  pepper  wort. 

I>!t'ta-ny,  n.  [Gr.  Sdcrapvov,  biter  a  nvo$,  a  plant 
growing  in  abundance  and  perfection  on  Mounts 
Dictc  and  Ida  in  Crete,  Lat.  ttii-taminun,  dicfamnuitt 
Fr.dictame.]  (not.)  A  kind  of  plant ;  the  DiCtemtws 
nibcr  or  alhux.  Its  leaves  in  smell  resemble  lemon- 
thyme,  and  yield  an  essential  oil. 

F2^"  The  common  dittany  of  America,  is  the   Cunila Mariana,  that  of  Crete  a  species  of  Origanum. 

DIt'tled  (dtt'tid),  a.  [See  DITTY.]  Sung;  adapted to  music. 

Who,  with  his  soft  pipe,  and  smooth-fiitfter/  sonir.      Milton. 

IMt'to,  n.  [It.  detto,  from  Lat.  flight mt  said; — con- tracted into  do.  in  books  of  account. 1  That  which 
has  been  said;  the  aforesaid  thing;  the  same  thing. 

IHt/to,  adv.  [See  DITTO,  n.l  As  before,  or  afore- 
said; in  the  same  manner;  also. 

IHt  tfcl'o  £y,  w.  [Gr.  JirroAoyia,  Attic  form  of  Jiin- 
(ToXiyia,  repetition  of  words,  from  6iff(ro\6yo$,  speak- 

ing two  languages,  from  Aifftros,  -r,,  -ov,  Attic  dtrrrfj, 
twofold,  and  Atyai',  to  speak.]  A  double  reading, 
or  twofold  interpretation,  as  of  a  Scripture  text. 
[/tare.] 

im'ty,  n.  [A-fl.  dikt,  ge-diht,  said,  dictated,  difitmi. 
to  dictate,  I),  dicht,  Ger.  (jedicM,  O.  II.  Ger.  dlhtn, 
a  poem,  Lat.  dictum,  something  said,  a  saying, 
word,  maxim,  from  dicer e,  to  say;  dictare.  to  say 
often,  dictate.  Cf.  DiT.J 

1.  A  saying  or  utterance;  especially,  one  that  is 
short  and  repeated.     [Obs.] 

O.  too  high  ditty  for  my  simple  rhyme.  Spenser. 
To  be  dissolved  and  be  with  Chrfot,  was  hU  dying  ditty. Jirvwnc. 
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2.  A  M.nu;  a  Nomict  :  especially,  a  little  poem 
Intended  to  be  sung.  "  Religious,  martial, 
</<///..•-•."  '  Milton. 

And  to  the  warbling  lute  »nft  dittiea  sin^.         ,S<i;«/.v>-. 
IHt'ty,  r.  i.     To  sinu:  to  warble  a  little  tune. 

liinls  ./,ft!i  to  tlu-ir  note-;. 
JW'iJ-rr'W*,  n,  [(Jr.  <1<,  for  <J«i,  through,  and  fl 

to  make  water,  from  ovpov,  urine;  Fr,  diu 
(.l/i"(/.)  Excretion  of  urine. 

m'ii  rct'i«-,   •/.      [<ir.   rWoifri#rf$,    Lat. 

Having  tbc  pmver  to  excite  the  secretion  and  din- 

charge  of  urine.  f '.:,','. 
IJI'ii  rct'le,  n.  (Hfed.)  A  medicine  with  diuretic 

properties. 
I>i  tir'ual,  a.  [Lat.  diitrnalix,  ditirnna,  from  <//<  s, 

day.] 

1.  Relating   to   the    daytime  ;    belonging  to   the 
period  of  daylight,  distinguished  from  the  night  :  aw, 
diurnal  heat;    diurnal  hours:    the  diurnal  butter- 
flies. 

2.  Daily;  recurring  every  day;    performed  in  a 
day;   going  through   its  changes  in  a  day;  as,  a  </i 

•tfrnril    fever;  a  diitrnai  task;    diurnal  "aberration, or  din  nnil  parallax. 
3.  Constituting   the   measure  of  a   d:iy  :    as,  the 

i/i/miaf  revolution  of  the  earth  ;  —  as  applied  to  :my 
other  planet,  constituting  the  measure  of  its  own 
day,  or  one  revolution  around  its  own  axis. 

4.  (Jlot.)  Opening  during  the  day,  and  closing  at 
night ;  —  said  of  flowers  or  leaves. 

Diurnal  aberration  (A*li'<»i.),  the  atiorrntlon  of  light 

arblngfrom  the  combined  eneet  i.t'the  earth's  rotation  ami the  motion  of  lifiht.—  Diurnal  arc,  the  JUT  described  by 
tin1  MIII  (hiring  the  daytime  <>r  while  above  the  horizon; 
hence,  the  arc  described  by  the  IIHHUI  or  a  star  I'min  rising 
to  setting.  —  hiuninl  rirc'/c.  the  apparent  circle  de.smheil 
li\  a  celestial  hotly  in  consequence  of  the  earth's  rnrati-in. 
—  Diurnal  motion.  See  MOTION.  —  Diurnal  parallax. See  I'AUAU.AX. 

Syn.  — St-e  DAILY. 
l>!  ftr'nal,  n.  [Fr.  &  Sp.  diurnal,  a  prayer-book. Bee  supra.] 

1.  A  day-book;  a  journal.     [Ob*.]  Ttitlrr. 
2.  (Oriiitli.}  One  of  a  tribe  of  raptorial  birds,  in- 

cluding those  which   fly  by  day,  and   have   lateral 
eyes.  /irnnitf. 

3.  (Entom.)  One  of  a  family  of  lepidopterous  in- 
sects \vhich  are  active  only  by  day.  Jintmlc. 

IH-ftr'ji:i)  isl,  n.     A  journalist.     [Obs.]     JSp.  Hull. 
IH  Ui-'nal-Iy,  adv.    l>nily  ;  every  day. 
1>T  ftr'nal  ness,  n.     The  quality  of  being  diurnal. 
IH'wr  itu/tioii,  n.  Continuance  during  the  day.  [Ol>*.\ 
l>"i  11  tftr'nal,  a.  [From  Lat.  diyttirnnn,  from  din, 

a  long  time,  long,  an  old  ablative  form  of  dies,  day.  ] 
Of  long  continuance  ;  lasting.  Mtltint. 

Di'ii  tftr'iil  ty,  7*..  [Lat.  dintnrnitas,  from  dintm- 
mis.  See  supra.]  Length  of  time;  long  duration. 

IH'va-ga'tton,  n.  [Lat.  dirayari,  to  wander  ajiart 
or  about,  from  prefix  di,  for  din,  and  vtiyari,  to  stroll 
about,  ramble,  wander,  from  raynx,  strolling  about, 
rambling,  wandering;  Fr.  divagation,  op.  dfvaffa- 
cion.]  A  going  astray.  [Jfarc.] 
Let  us  be  set  down  . . .  without  further  tlfragation.  Thnclceray. 

I>I-vRii',  n.  [Per.  diH'fi-n,  a  book  of  many  leaves,  an 
account  book,  a  collection  of  books,  a  senate,  coun- 

cil ;  Ar.  daiirdn,  Fr.  t\c  ̂ i>.  dinui,  It.  dirano.} 
1.  A  book;   a  collection  of  writings  or  essays, 

especially  of  poems;  an  account-book. 
2.  A  council ;   the  Turkish  council  of  state,  or 

privy  council  of  the  sultan  ;   the  royal  court  ;   the 
court  of  justice;  the  office  for  customs;  a  delibera- 

tive council  or  assembly.    "  The  consult  of  the  dire 
dirnit."  Pope. 

3.  The  council  chamber :  an  audience  chamber  or 
saloon  for  company,  furnished  with  cushioned  seats. 

4.  A  cushioned  seat  placed  against  the  wall  of  an 
apartment;  a  movable  sofa. 

IH  viip/o  rn/tioii,  •».  (Chan.)  The  act  or  process 
of  expelling  vapors  by  heat. 

]>I-vur'l-«£te,  t'.  i.  [imp. Sep. p.  DIVARICATED;  p. 
pr.  &  vb.  n.  DIVARICATING.]  [Lat.  divaricare,  tft- 
rtTtC'/tum,  from  prefix  di,  for  dis,  and  raHcare,  to 
spread  the  legs  apart,  to  straddle,  from  rarifnnt 
straddling,  from  vtirux,  bent,  stretched  outward.] 

1.  To  part  into  two  branches;  to  open;  to  fork, Woodward. 

2.  (Jiot.)  To  diverge  widely;  to  spread  asunder  at 
an  obtuse  angle;  —  said  of  the  branches  of  plants. 

I>I-v&r'i-eatc,  v.  t.  To  divide  into  two  branches; 
to  cause  to  brunch  apart.  War  bur  ton. 

I>I  var'l-«ate, «.  [Lat.  diraricatux,  p.  p. 
pf  divaricare ;  Fr.  r/m/rJV/«<;,  Sp.  mva- 
ricado.  See  supra.]  (Hot.)  Turning  off 
at  a  very  large  angle,  as  a  right  angle  or 
more,  with  the  axis  of  growth;  widely 
divergent. 

I>i-var'i-€ate-ly,  adv.  With  divarica- tion. 

I>!-vur't-ea'tion, «.  [Fr.  divarication.] 
1.  A    separation    into    two    parts    or 

branches;  a  parting;  a  forking. 
2.  A  wide  divergence. 
3.  An  ambiguity  of  meaning;  equivo- cation. 

4.  (Ara/.  7/wtf.)    A   crossing  or    intersection    of fibers  at  different  angles. 

,  rude,  pusli;  e,  i,  o,  silent;  ¥  as  »;  fit  as  «H;  «,  «fc,  as  It;  4  as  J,  g  M  in  get;  9  as  z;  j  as  gx;  ij  as  in  linger,  link;  iii  as  iu  tliiut . 
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I>I  vdst',  a.    Devastated;  laid  waste.  [Obs.]  Oicen. 
IMvi-',  r.  i.  p.  mvKi»:   {'.   /"-.    * 
DIVING.]  '  .    10    (live.    In 

lct-1.  dirii  (*ttM0€re),  to  compress,  immers."  . 
i:nim-rsion.     Of.  DIP.] 

1.  To  descend  or  plumr;.-  into  water,  as  an  animal, 
liead  Jirsi:  to  thrust  the  body  under,  or  very  decply 
into,  water,  or  other  fluid;  as,  in  the  pearl  fishery, 

men  are  employed  to  din'  for  shells. 
2.  Tn  study  thoroughly  or  very  profoundly:  to  be 

s "in  a  bnaineaa  or  prui'e.ssion.    *'  To  dire 
into  antiquity.'1 

absorbed,  as  i 

3.  To  plunge  into  any  business  or  condition,  so 
as  to  be  thoroughly  cnu':tt"i'i  in  it.  Shak. 

4.  To  sink;  to  penetrate. 
Dive,  thoughts,  clnwn  to  my  soul.  SAo*. 

I>Ive',  r.  t.    To  explore  by  diving.     [Rare.] 
The  Curtii  bravely  JiYtf/  the  iriilf  of  fame,       Den/Ktm. 

JMve'dlip'per,  «.    A  certain  small  bird:  a  di dap- 

per. 

Black  Diver. 

I>I-vol',r.f.  [Lat.  divdlere.  See  infra.]  To  rend 
apart.  [  Obs.]  ftrotone. 

I>I  vel'li-nt,  ft.     [Lat.  dirrUf-n*,  p.  pr.  of  di 
to  rend  asunder,  from  prefix  <7i\  for  J/x,  and  *'<  V-'/v-, 
to  pluck,  pull:  It.  divi'ibn;  divcf/liere.]  Drawing 
asunder;  separating.  [Tifive.] 

Dl-vcl'li-eate,  r.  r.  [Lat.  prefix  di,  for  OW,  ami 
relucting  nlln-ntinn,  to  pluck,  twitch,  v.  intcns.  of 
rellere,  to  pull.]  To  pull  in  pieces.  [<?fcs.  or  rare.] 

»Iv'er,  n.  1. 
One  who 
dives ;  one  who 

E  lunges  head rst  into  wa- 
ter :  one  who 

sinks  by  ef- 
fort; as,  a  di- 

verta  the  pearl  ̂  
fishery. 

2-   One  who 

goes  deeply  in- 
to  a  study  or  R 

business. 
3.  (Ornith.)  A  bird  of 

certain  genera,  remarkable 
for  their  habit  of  diving, 

as  ColifmbuSj  or  of  the  al- 
lied family  Podicipina ; 

the  northern  diver,  Colym- 
btts  ijlftcialis. 

IH'vSrb,  n.  [Lat.  diver- 
Ititnn,  the  colloquial  part 
of  a  comedy,  dialogue, 
from  prefix  rf.»,  for  rfts,  and 
rerbum,  word ;  It.  diver- 
bio.]  A  saying  in  which 
two  members  of  the  sen- 

tence are  contrasted- :  an 
antithetical  proverb.  [Obs.] 

Italy,  a  paradise  for  horses,  a  hell  for  women,  as  the  direrb 
pocs.  Burton. 

IM'ver-ber-a'tion,  n.  [Lat.  direrberaret  to  strike 
asunder,  cleave,  from  prefix  di,  for  dis,  and  rerbe- 
rare,  to  whip,  flog,  beat.  See  VERBERATE.]  A 
sounding  through. 

I>I  v5r£e'  (14),  r.  i.  [imp.  Jt  p.  p.  DIVERGED;  p. 
pr.  &  vb.  n.  DIVERGING.]  [Fr.  diverger,  It.  diver- 
gerc,  from  prefix  di,  for  rfis,  and  vert/ere,  to  bend, 
turn,  incline,  verge.] 

1.  To  extend,  or  proceed  from  a  common  point  in 
different  directions;  to  deviate  gradually  from  a 
given  course  or  line ;  —  opposed  to  converge ;  as, 
rays   of  light  diverge   as  they  proceed  from  the 
sun. 

2.  To  vary  from  a  type,  or  a  normal  state,  or  from 
the  truth. 

Diverging  series  (Math.),  a  series  whose  terms  contin- 
ually increase ;  an  increasing  or  ascending  series.  Uutton. 

I>I-vSr£efment,  n.    Act  of  diverging;   divergence. 

!>I-vSr'|jeii$e,    |  ».     [Fr.  divergence,  It.  divergen- 
IH-v5r'gcn-f  y,  \  za,  Sp.  divergenrui,  Lat.  direr- 
gens.  Sec  infra.]  A  receding  from  each  other  in 
radiating  lines:  as,  the  divergence  of  lines,  or  the 
angle  of  divergence.  Gregory. 

I>I  ver'&ent,  a.  [Fr.  divergent,  It.  8c  Sp.  dire'r- gente.  See  DIVERGE.]  Departing  or  receding  from 
each  other,  as  lines  radiating  from  the  same  point; 
deviating  gradually  from  a  given  direction; — op- 

posed to  convergent. 
IM-v3r'§ins;-ly,  adv.    In  a  diverging  manner. 
I>Irverg  (dl'verz),  a.  [Fr.  &  Sp.  divers,  Sp.,  Ptr.,  & 

It.  direr  sv ,  Lat.  diver  tuts,  turned  in  different  direc- 
tions, different,  p.  p.  of  dirertere.  See  DIVERT.] 

1.  Different  in  kind  or  species;  various;  diverse. 
[  Obs.] 
Thou  shall  not  BOW  thy  vineyard  with  divert  seeds,  fhut.  xxii.it. 

2.  Several;  sundry;  more  than  one,  but  not  a 
great  number;  as.  we  have  divers  examples  of  this 
kind. 

J>I'verse,  a.     [Lat.  diverxu*.    See  DIVERS.] 
1.  Different  in  kind;  different;  unlike. 

And  calling  forth,  straightway, 
A  diverge  dream  out  of  bis  prison  dark.        Spenser. 

2.  Capable  of  various  forms;  multiform. 
Eloquence  is  a  direr*f.  thintr.  /?•  Jonfon. 

I>I-v8rse',arfr.    In  different  directions. 
And  with  tendrils  creep  diverse.  Philip*. 

I>i  vf-rso',  '•.  /.     To  turn  aside.     [Obs.]     "The  red- 
cross  kniifi  ^».n.f<  r. 

I>i'verso-ly,  '«/('.     [From  <///• 
1.  Indifferent  ways;  diffuruntly;  variously.  "/>/- 

t-r.-n  /'/  interpreted."  Il<i<-<>u. 
2.  In  different  directions;  to  different  points. 

On  Jiff'a  vast  ocean  </ir._v,*  hi  we  mil.  Pope. 

Dl-vPr'si-fi'a  ble,  «.    Capable  of  being  diversified 
or  varied.  Uo'flc. 
-vCr'si-fi-cS/tiott,  n.     [It.  difcrni^i 

DIVERSIFY.] 
1.  The  act  of  making  various,  or  of  changing 

forms  or  qualities.  /.'","/<-'. 2.  ̂ tate  of  diversity  or  variation;  modification; 

change;  alteration. 
Infinite  diri?ri>ijications  of  tint  may  be  produced.     Adventurer. 

i-vSr'si-fifd  (dT-ver'sT-fid),  /'.  n.  Distinguished 

by  various  forms,  or  by  a  vnrk-ty  of  :isp».-cts  ;  as,  di- 
rrrnifiefl  scenery  ;  a  divrrsifierl  landscape. 
i-T-r-r'si  fdrm,  ft.  [Lat.  di  versus  and/>r;»i7,  form, 
shapo.  See  DIVERSE.]  Of  a  different  form;  of  va- 

ried forms. 

,  L.  Lat.  dinr*htr'-.T<-,  from  L:it.  diver- 
sit*  and/acfre,  to  make.  See  DIVERSE.]  To  make 
diverse  or  various  in  form  or  qualities;  to  give  vari- 

ety to;  to  variegate;  to  distinguish  by  numerous 
differences  or  aspects.  "  Separated  and  diversified 
one  from  another."  Locke.  "Its  seven  colors,  that 
dirrsr,<if>i  all  the  face  of  nature."  /.  Taylor. 

lyi'ver-Vll'o-quent,  a.  [L;it.  dirertnts  and  loquens, 
p.  pr.  of  lofjui,  to  speak.  See  DIVERSE.]  Speaking 
in  different  ways.  [Rare.] 

I>1  vSr'slon  (14),  n.  [Fr.  &  Bp.dlwralon,  It.  diver- 
sione,  from  Lat.  dirertere.  See  DIVERT.] 

1.  The  act  of  turning  aside  from  any  course,  occu- 
pation, or  object;  as,  the  diversion  of  a  stream  from 

its  channel ;  dirersion  of  the  mind  from  business. 
2.  That  which  diverts;  that  which  turns  or  draws 

the  mind  from  care  or  study,  and  thus  relaxes  and 
amuses;  sport;  play;  pastime;    as,  the  diversions 
of  youth. 

Works  of  wit  and  humor  furnish  useful  diversions  to  read- 
era.  A'Jdison. 

3.  (J/i7.)  The  net  of  drawing  the  attention  and 
force  of  an  enemy  from  the  point  where  the  princi- 

pal attack  is  to  be  made;  the  attack,  alarm,  or  feint 
which  diverts. 

Syn.  —  Amusement;  entertainment;  pastime;  solace; 
recreation;  sport;  game;  pla}% 

I>t-v€r'si-ty;  n.  [Lat.  dtrersitas,  from  dirersvs ; 
Fr.  direr  sit?)  Pr.  diver  sitat,  Sp.  ditersidad.^  It.  di- 
versita.  See  DIVERSE.] 

1.  A  state  of  difference;    dissimilitude;   unlike- 
ness. 

Not  resting  in  a  bare  diversify,  rise  into  a  contrariety.     South. 

2.  Multiplicity  of  difference ;  variety. 
Roaring,  ehrtekfog,  howling,  jingling  chains, 
And  more  diversity  of  sounds. 

Shot, 

3.  Distinctness  or  scparateness  of  being;  —  op- 
posed to  identity.  Locke, 

4.  Variegation.  "  Bright  diversities  of  day."  Pope. 
DI/ver-sIvfo-lent,  a.     [Lat.  diver sus^  -a,  -urn,  dif- 

ferent, and  re/fc,  p.  pr.  t-olens,  ro/cnfw,  to  desire.] 
Desiring  many  different  things.    [Obs.] 

rir'so  iutii'f-tK.    [Lat.]     (Lair.)  With  a  dif- 
ferent Intent  or  purpose;  in  a  different  view  or  point 

of  view;  by  a  different  course  or  process. 
IH-vCr'so-ry,  a.     Serving  to  divert.    [Obs.] 
I>I-vEr'so-r y,  n.    [Lat.  diversorium,  an  inn  or  lodg- 

for  di*t  and  vertere,  to  turn ;  Fr.  &  Sp.  divcrtir,  It. 
dirertere,  divertire.] 

1.  To  turn  off  from  any  course,  direction,  or  in- 
tended application;  to  turn  aside;  as,  to  dir<  rf  ;i 

river  from  its  usual  channel ;  to  divert  commerce 

from  its  usual  course.    "  That  crude  apple  that  di- 

verted Eve."  M'dton. 2.  To  turn  from  business  or  study;  to  amuse;  to 
entertain;  as,  children  arc  diverted  with  sports; 
men  are  diverted  with  works  of  wit  and  humor. 

"Divert  the  kingdom  by  his  papers."  Sicifl. 

Syn.  —  To  please ;  gratify;  amuse;  entertain;  exhil- arate; delight. 

Dl-vfcrt/,  r.  i.    To  turn  aside ;  to  digress.    [06*.] 

I  diverted  to  see  one  of  the  prince's  palaces.       Jtvetftn. 
iM-vErt'er,  n.    One  who,  or  that  which,  diverts 

turns  off,  or  pleases. 

I>I-ve"r'ti-«le  (dl-vCr'tT-kl),  n.     [Lat.  diverticulum, 
devfrtictthim,  from  dtverteret  to  turn  away,  from 

prefix  rf*,  for  dis,  <le,  and  vertere,'to  turn ;  Sp.  diver- titttlo,  It.  direrticoto.] 
1.  A  turning;  a  by-way.     [Ob*.]  Hale. 
2.  (Anat.)  A  blind  tube  branchingout  of  a  longer 

one,  especially  out  of  the  intestinal  canal.     Wright. 
I>l-v£rt'ini5-ly,  adv.    In  an  amusing  or  entertain- 

ing manner. 

I>I-v?rtfiiis;-iies3,  11.    The  quality  of  being  amus- 
ing or  diverting.     [/Ya;v.] 

I>I  vt-rt'Ise.  r,  t.     [Fr.  dirertir,  p.  pr. 

•ITBHT.]     To  divert;  to  please;  to  cm. 

/;/•<• 

Dl-vei'tlse-mciiit,  n.  1.  Diversion  ;  amusement  ; recreation.  [Hare.] 

In  these  disagrcablc  dicertwenients  the  morning  crept  nwny as  it  could. 

2.  (pron.  do-vrrt'iz-monc.)    [Fr.]    A  short  ballet, 
or  other  entertainment,  between  the  acts  of  lon^rr Smart. 

I>I-vert1ve,  a.  [Pr.  dinrtin,  Fr.  as  if  din  rt'n. 
See  I>IVI:KT/  Tending  to  diTCrt;  amusing;  inter- 

esting. "Tilings  of  a  pleasant  and  dir<rtir<  na- 

ture." 

I>i  vest',  r.   t.     [imp.  Sep.  p.  DIVKSIII-:   . 
rb.  Ji.  DIVESTING.]     [It.  dtrc#tire.    It  is  tlir  s;ime 
word  as  derest,  but  tne  latter  is  appropriately  used 

as  a  technical  term  in  law.     See  Di:vj:sri  / 
1.  To  strip,  as  of  clothes,  arms,  or  equipage;  — 

opposed  to  (". 

2.  To  deprive;  as,  to  divest  one  of  his  rights  or 

privileges. 
m-vest/1  t>le,  a.    Capable  of  being  dive>trd.  /:<,!#?. 
Rl'-vest'i  tftrc   (53),  M.    Tbe  act  of  stripping,  put- 

tini;  off,  or  depriving;  the  state  of  beinu-  divested; 
the  surrender  of  rlenba,  privilei:cef>,  or  property. 

1>i  -vrst'iiiflit,  n.     The  ;:rt  of  divesting.      [ll(irc.] 
I>T-v?s<'«re,  n.    Act  of  putting  off.     [ubs.]    Ewjle. 
I>I--v-Id'a-bIe,  a.     [See  Divini;.] 

1.  Capable  of  being  divided. 
2.  Divided;  separate;  parted.     [Ob*.]          Sh'tf:. 

Dl-vicl'nnt,  fi.     Different;  sejmrate.    [Obs.]    Shtil:. 
I>i-vlde',  r.f.    \in,p.  &  p.  p.  Divinr.n  :  p.pr.k  rb.n. 
DIVIDING.]  [Lat.  (/trlderc,  from  prefix  tti,  for  (//.s, 
and  the  root  rid,  to  part,  allied  to  riddfi,  widow, 

and  to  ridere,  to  see;  It.  diridt-n,  1'r.,  Sp.,  &  Pg. diridir :  Fr.  dinner.] 

1.  To  sever  into  parts  or  pieces;  to  separate;  to 
sunder. 

Divide  the  living  child  in  two.          1  Kings  iii.  11">. 
2.  To  cause  to  be  separate:  to  keep  apart  by  a 

partition,  or  by  an  imaginary  line  or  limit;  as,  a 
wall  divides  two  houses. 

Let  it  rfirfrfc  the  waters  from  the  waters.          Gen.  i.  fi. 

3.  To  make  partition  of  among  a  number  ;    to  ap- 
portion, as  profits  of  stnck  among  proprietors:   to 

mete  out;  to  share.    "  True  justice  unto  people  to 
divide."  >><  "*"•. 

Ye  shall  t/irirfc  the  land  by  lot      Au»i.  xxxhi.  M. 
4.  To  disunite  in  opinion  or  interest;  to  make 

discordant  or  hostile. 
Every  family  became  now  divided  within  itself.  Prescotf. 

5.  To  separate  into  two  parts,  for  ascertaining 
opinions  for  and  against  a  measure  ;  as,  to  dirid*.  a 
legislative  bouse  in  voting. 

6.  (Loyic.)  To  separate  into  species;  —  said  of  a 
genus  or  generic  term. 

7.  (jVecA.)  To  mark  divisions  on;  to  graduate; 

as,  to  divide  a  sextant. 
Syn.  — To  sever;  sunder;  cleave;  deal  out;  distrib- ute :  share. 

I>I-vi€le',  r.  i.  1.  To  be  separated ;  to  part ;  to  open ; 
to  cleave ;  to  sunder. 

2.  To  break  friendship.  "  Brothers  dirfdc."-  ,s7m*. 
3.  To  vote  by  separating  a  legislative  house  into 

two  parts. 

The  emperors  Bat,  voted,  (ind  rfin'rfed  with  their  equals.  Gihtxm. 
Di-vide',  n.  A  dividing  ridge  between  the  tributa- 

ries of  two  streams  ;  a  water-shed.  •/.  ('.  Fmn<»nt. 
Dl-vld'ed,  p.  a.  1.  Parted;  disunited;  distrib- uted. 

2.  (7?o£.)  Cut  into  divisions,  by  incisions  extend- 
ing nearly  to  the  midrib  ;  —  said  of  a  leaf. 

I>l-vld'ed-ly,  adr.     Separately.  KnairltbuH. 
I>Iy'i-dend,  n.  [Fr.  dicidcndc,  It.  dividendo,  Lat. 
diridendu8t  -a,  -«m,  from  diridere.] 

1.  A  sum  divided;    a  division;    a  part  or  share 

made  by  division;    the  percentage,   divided;  —  ap- 
plied in  cases  of  the  pro  rata  division  of  assets 

among  creditors,  or  profits  among  stockholders. 
2.  (vfrtWi.)  A  number  or  quantity  which  is  to  be 

divided. 

1)1  v'i -dent,  n.  1.  Dividend;  part;  share;  divis- 

ion. [Obs.]  /""•'- 2.  One  who  divides;  a  divider.  [Obs.]  Harrington. 
I>7  vld'er,  ».  1.  One  who,  or  that  which,  divides ; 

that  which  separates  into  parts. 
2.  One  who  deals  out  to  each  his  share;  a  distrib- 

utor. 
Who  made  me  a  judge  or  a  divider  over  you?    Lukenu.  14. 

3.  One  who,  or  that  which,  disunites.    "Money, 
the  great  divider  of  the  world."  Swtyl. 
4.  (pi.}   An   instrument,  usually  with  two  legs, 

opening  by  a  joint,  for  dividing  lines,  describing  cir- cles, &c. ;  compasses. 

tW  The  term  divMcn  is  usually  applied  to  the  instru- 
ment as  made  for  the  use  of  draughtsmen,  Ac.;  com- 
passes to  the  coarser  instrument  used  by  carpenters. 

l>I-vfd'in«  ly,  adr.     By  division. 
,  I>S'vI-di'vTf,  n.     (/.V'f.)  A  plant  of  tropical  America 

(Cattfilpina  rori/mVi),  whose  legumes  contain  a  large 
proportion  of  tannic  and  gallic  acid,  and  are  used  by 
tanners  and  dyers.    ^^ 

»,  5, 1,  of  u,  ?,  long;  &,  ?,  J,  *,  tt,  ̂ ,  short;  c»re,  far,  list,  *B11,  wh»t;  tUSre,  veil,  Urm;  pique,  flna;  d6iie,  for,  dftt  wffli,  idbd,  <obt; 
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IVT  vld'iinl,  n.  [Lnt.  diriduift,  divisible,  divided, 
from  <tiriifir>:.  See  *///>;•*/>.]  liiviiicd,  ,-hared,  or 
participated  in  common  with  others.  [A'(.n,J 

His  religion  ...  is  bedimo  :i  <liri.f»nl  movable.      M 

1>I  vui'a -nl-ly,  adr.     P.y  dividing. 
IH-vId'il-otts,  n.    Divided j  dividual.     [/:,»•>'.} 

Il<-   s.»  nficu  sub.- Uu  titles  distiiii'tiimu  intu  <fifi</t«»<-.  si-il1- 
•nbalMeabi  '  Wo-/-/;/--. 

tolv'i  mu'tioii,  /(.  [Lat.  diriimtio,  from  <lirhi>ir<\ 

to  foresee,  foretell,  from  dti'tintx,  divinely  in>piivd  ; 

Fr.  ilirhnttion,  1'r.  ilii:iinn:'u>,  It.  dirimr.ioin  .  See 
DiVINE.] 

1.  The  art  of  divining;  a  foretelling  future  events, 
Or  discovering  things    secret  or  obscure,  by   tile   Bid 
of  superior  beings,  ur  by  other  than  human  means. 

\nioiiy  I  lie  ai  i. 'id  it  hcLitili'll  philosophers,  ml!  it  nil 

di\  iii;i1iiu]  vy-flg  supposed  to  l«>  ellceled  l»y  a  divine  allln- 
lus  ;  a/  (ifirinf  divination  liy  certain  rites  or  obM'rvatinus. 

2.  An    indication   of    wliat   is    future   or   secret ; 
augury:  omen;   conjectural  presaye ;   prediction. 

Ifiul-  w  liicli(li.i(i'iveali:>|)py</ir(«<i//";(ijt'tlHiif:s  locumc.  \nrtli. 
IMv'I  iia/tor,   n.     [Lat.,  from   dirin, •//•»';   It.   dirin  i- 

f "!••'.  See  s  n  (i  rii. }  One  who  pretends  to  divination. 

l>I-viii';i  to  ry.  >t.  [It.  \;  Sp.  iHriinil<>r~i«,  l-'r.  '//>/- 
inifi)it'i'.]      Professing,   or  relating    to.   divination. 
[Rare.]  H'.l'i.ih. 

J»I  vim-',  '/.  [coinpar.  mvi>r.K ;  ,^/"r/.  DIVIMIST.] 
[  Lat.  dirintt.t,  divine,  divinely  in-spired,  from  <licnx, 

n«K*,  belonging  to  a  deity,  G/r.  <Ji«i ;  It,,  Sp.,  &  1\'. 
dh-iii",  Fr.  x  1'r.  rftrw.l 

1.  Hclongimf    to    GOT  :     an,    dirine    perfections. 

"  The  immensity  of  the  dirlnc  nature."  /V//r//, 
2.  Proceeding  from  (Jod;  as,  tliriue  judgments. 
A  inun  resti-th  uud  assurcth  himself  upun  iliciiie  prnti-o 
tioii.  liuctm. 

3.  Appropriated  to  Ood,  or  celebrating  his  praise; 

as,  ilti'tii?  service;  dirun1  souths;  diriin'  worship. 
4.  (Jodlike;    heavenly;    excellent  in    tlie   highest 

decree;    extraordinary;    apparently   above    what  is 
human.      In  this  application,   the  word  ad  mitt*  of 

comparison;  as,  the  dti'itnxf  mind.  Df/rtf*. 
A  <Hcine  sentence  is  in  the  lips  of  the  king.     1'ror.  xvi.  HI. 

5.  Presageful ;  foreboding;  prescient.     [Obs.] 
Yet  oft  his  heart,  ilirine  of  Mdnethiiiff  ill.  Milton. 

6.  Relating   to   divinity    or   theology.      "Church 
history  and  other  rf/fine  learning."  Sotffh, 
SylL— Supernatural ;  superhuman ;  godlike;  heaven- 

ly; holy ;  sacred. 

I>I-viiie',  n.  1.  A  minister  of  the  gospel ;  a  priest  ; 
a  clergyman.  Sirij't. 

The  fintt  (Urines  of  New  England  were  surpassed  by  mine 
in  extensive  criniiliun.  ,/.   fTootan'ittfft, 

2.   A  man  Hkilled  in  divinity;  a  theologian ;  as,  a 
great  diriitc. 

]>I-vliie',  r.  t.  [imp.  Sc  p.  p.  DIVINED;  p.  pr.  &  rb. 
n.  Dfrtmno.]  [Lot.  dfotovti.  It.  dirinnrc,  <>.  Sp, 
diritutr,  X.  Sp.  tidiriitur,  Fr.  dcrincr.  SeeDlVlNA- 
TION.l 

1.  To  foresee  or  foreknow;  to  predict;   to  prc- 
Baire ;  to  detect.      "A  sagacity  which  diritu'd  the 
evil  designs."  Jlancroft. 

2.  To   render  divine;    to  deify.      [Obs.]     "Like 
angel  new  dirtm-d.^  Spenser. 

Syn.  — To  foretell;   predict;  presage;  prognosticate; 
nuess;  conjecture. 

IH-vIne',  r.  i.    1.  To  use  or  practice  divination. 
2.  To  afford  omens  or  auguries  ;  to  impart  pres- 

ages of  the  future  ;  to  utter  prognostications. 
The  prophets  thereof  tlirine  for  money.     J/tcuA  iii.  11. 

3.  To  have  presages  or  forebodings. 
Suggent  but  truth  to  my  riieininy  thoiiKhts.          Sfiak. 

4.  To  gucfl«  or  conjecture  ;  as,  to  thrine  rightly. 
1>I  vliie'ly,  m/r.    1.  In  a  divine  or  godlike  manner; 

in  the  supreme  degree;    excellently.     "Moat  di- 
vineli/  fair."  I't'.nnuton. 

2.  IJy  the  agency  or  influence  of  God. 

Uii-ituji/  act  apart ...  to  be  a  preacher  of  righteousness. M'ti.-auliitf. 

J>!  -  vine  fmc  nt,  n.    Divination.     [Obit.]  North. 
I»I  viiie'iiesu  (109),  n.  The  quality  of  being  divine  ; 

superior  or  superhuman  excellence.  Sh><!:. 

IH  vlu'er,  «.  1.  One  who  professes  divination;  one 
who  pretends  to  predict  events,  or  to  reveal  occult 
things,  by  supernatural  means. 

The  divinet-*  have  seen  a  lie  uud  have  told  false  dreams 
Zixh.  -a.  2. 

2.  One  who  guesses;  a  conjecturcr.  Locke. 

IM-vIii'er-ess,  n.  A.  female  diviner;  a  woman  pro- 
fessing divination.  Dryden, 

l>i  v  'ii*--iMJ1 1  «.  A  hollow  ves- 
sel, sometimes  bell  shaped,  air- 

tight, except  at  the  bottom,  which 
is  open,  in  which  a  person  may 
descend  into  deep  water,  and  re- 

main some  time  for  work  or  ex- 
ploration, respiration  being  sus- 

tained by  the  compressed  air  at 
the  top,  or  by  fresh  air  pumped 
in  through  a  tube  from  above. 

I>Iv'ing-stoue,  n.  A  species  of 
jasper. 

IH-vIn'l  f  y,  r.  t.  To  render  divine  ; 
to  deify.  [<0>*A  "Blessed  andrfi- 
rinificd  soul."  Parth.  ,S'arr«,  1633. 

1M  vlii'iug-rdd,  n.    A  rod,  com- 

nionly  of  ha/.el,  with  forked  branches,  DM  <l  b\ 

t  h.(M-  who  pretend  to  di  Denver  water  or  met 
under  ground. 

IM-vIii'i-ty,  /;.  [I. at.  ffiritiifrtu,  from  dirimtx  ;  Vr. 
</iri,tit,:,  Pr.  dinniti/f,  Bp.  divinidad,  Jt.  diriniiu. See  DiviNK,  ».] 

1.  The  state  of  beint,'  divine;    the  nature  or  es- 

sence of  <  J.M!  ;    deity  ;    -,'odhi-ad. 
Wh,'n  In-  attribute  ,liri,,iiii\o  other  things  than    (MM!,  it  is 

unU  u  i/iriiiittt  by  way  nf  participation,  SHUing/teef. 

2.  The  Meity;  the  Supreme  IJeing;  <Jud. 
'Ti!.  the  />i'-n,it'i  Ih:il  .-tii>  within  us.  A<l<!t<»n. 

3.  A  pretended  deity  of  pagans;   a  false  god. 

Ileii.stly  t/ tri/i  it  a  .-,  ;unl  dim  »«,  nt'  gi."l*.  /V/i 
4.  A    (,'elestial    being,    inferior    to    the    supreme 

<io,l,    but  superior  to   man.       "  God  .  .  .  employing 

these  subservient  dirini/ i- *."  Chcy 
5.  Supernatural  power  or  virtue. 

They  s:iy  tin-re  is  ilh  i/iit'/  in  udd  ntimberB.  Mink. 

6.  Awe-inspiring   character;    »ii])reme    dignity; 
loftinos. 

There's  such  din'nilii  doth  ht'dpc  u  khitf.  Stiufc. 
7.  The  science  of  divine  things  ;  the  science  which 

treats  of  (iod,  his  laws  and  moral  government,  and 
the  way  of  salvation;    theology. 

Jtii  iiti'ff  is  r»seiiti;illv'  the  first  ol'  the  professions.   <""/<•/•/'/</• 

Dlv'i  iiize,  r.  t.  To  render  divine  :  to  deify.  [/,'(//>. 
The  predeetlnartan  doOton  have  <ltt'ini^«(  cruelty  ...  and 

Man  httd  diftnizctl  nil  those  objects  of  awe.  Mitmnn. 

m-vlg'l  bil'l  ty,  ».  [Fr.  dirixiMIitt',  Sp.  di'ri.nh 
dtt'f,     It.    diri#ibit{ttl.      See    infra,]      The    (jllnlity    oi 

beinir  "livisible;   tin-  jiroperty   of  bodies   by  wliich 
their  parts  are  capable  of  separation. 

itiri.-ii.HHn  .  .  .  is  a  primary  attribute' of  matter.  Sir  \\f.  Hamilton. 

I>T  vTj'i  !»!«•,  a.  [  Lat.  diri?-(1ji/it>,  from  dit  ii/i -n\  di- 
riHimt:  Fr.   .V   Sp.  dirisildc.    It.  dirisibi/r.     See  Di- 
VIDK.]     Capable  of  being  divided  or  separated. 

Ex  tended  substance  .  .  ,  iadirittlil''  into  parts,  .s/,-  II'.  //nn<itt<m. 
l>l-vlg'i-bli-,  n.  A  substance  capable  of  division. 

l>l-vlg'i  l>le  ness,  n.    Capacity  of  being  separated; 
divisibility.  Jioyle. 

I>i  vl.j'i  bly,  adv.    In  a  divisible  manner. 
IH  vis'iou  (  vizh'un),  n.     [Lat.   dirisio,   from  diri 

di  re,  dirtfittin  ;  Fr.  it  Sp.  diei^ion.  It.  dirisione.  Set DlVIDK.] 

1.  The  act  of  dividing  or  separating  into  parts. 
I  was  o\  erlookcd  in  tiie  iliriniun  of  the  cp<(il.        Gibbon. 

2.  The  state  of  beintf  divided  or  separated. 
3.  That  which  divides  or  separates  ;  a  partition. 
4.  The   portion    separated  by   tlie  dividing  of  a 

mass;  a  distinct  segment  or  section.    "The  com- 
munities and  dirisiont;  of  men."  .lddi*t>n, 

5.  Difference  in  opinion  or  feeling;  discord;  vari- 
ance; alienation. 

There  was  a  rliriaon  among  the  people.    John  vii.  4.'}. 
6.  Difference  of  condition;  state  of  distinction; 

contrast. 
I  will  put  a  division  between  my  people  and  thy  people. Ex.  vlil.  23. 

7.  Separation   of  the   members  of  a  deliberative 
body  for  the  purpose  of  ascertaining  the  vote. 

The  motion  passed  without  n  tlirinion.       Mncaidnii. 
8.  (Aritlt.)    The   process   of  finding   how   many 

times  one  number   or  quantity  in  contained  in  an- 
other ;  the  rule  by  which  the  operation  is  performed ; 

the  reverse  of  multiplication. 
9.  (fatfjtc.)  The  separation  of  a  genus  into  its 

constituent  species. 
10.  (Mil.)    («.)  Two  or  more  brigades  under  the 

command  of  a  general,     (b.}  Two  companies  of  in- 
fantry maneuvering  as  one  subdivision  of  a  battalion. 

11.  (A fits.)  A  course  of  notes  so  running  into  each 
other  as  to  form  one  connected  series  or  chain  of 
sounds.  Afoore. 

12.  (Rhet.)  The  distribution  of  a  discourse  into 
parts;  a  part  so  distinguished. 

Syn.  —  Compartment;    section ;    share ;    .separation ; 
partition;  difference;  variance;  discord;  disunion. 

I>i  vls'iou  al,    a.      [Sp.    divisional,  Fr,  division- naire.] 

1.  Marking,  expressing,  or  making  division;  as, 
a  dfrinimuil  line. 

2.  Belonging  to  a  division  or  district;  as,  divia- 
ioiifd  surgeon  of  police. 

IH-vIg'ioii-n-ry,  u.    Divisional.     [Rare.] 
I>I-vis'lon-er  (-vTzh'uu-).  n.     One  who  divides;  a 

divider.     [Obs.]  Sheldon. 

1>I  vi'slve,  a.     [It.  &  Sp.  divisivoj  I*r.  divisiu,  Fr. 
dirisif.    See  DIVIDE.] 

1.  forming  division  or  distribution.  Sfcde. 
2-  Creatinnf  division  or  discord.  Jiurnet. 

I>I-vi'«Ive  ly,  adv.    In  a  divisive  manner;  so  as  to 
cause  division. 

Dl-vi'gor,  n.     [Lat.,  from  (KHsfere;  Sp.  dirisor,  Tt. 
diirixore,  Fr.  dtrixenr.    See  DIVIDE. 1     (Arith.)  The 
number  by  which  the  dividend  is  divided. 

Common  divisor,  any  number  capable  of  dividing  two 
or  more  numbers  without  a  remainder. 

H-vor^e',  n.    [Fr.  divorce,  Pr.  dirorsi,  Sp,  &  Tg. 
dirorcio,  It.  dirorsio,  Lat.  dirurtium,  from  divor- 
f<'i-<\  dirertere,  to  turn  different  ways,  to  separate, 
from  prefix  di,  for  dist  and  vortere,  vertere,  to  turn, 
Sec  DIVERT.] 

, 

[Ow.l  /•>.,/•<<. 
ho  divulgates  or  makes 

1.  (/>»•.)  (ft]  A  legal  dissolution  of  tin1  niarriagn 
contr.ict  i>\  a  court  or  nther  body  havinir  competent 

authority.  Thi>  i>  properly  a  divorce,  ;md  called, 
ti  elmieally,  divorce  n  cin^t'/n  unit  ri  mnnii  —  from 

the  bands  of  mairimnny.  (/*.)  The  separation  nf  a 
married  u.-man  frum  the  bed  and  board  of  her  hus- 

band —  n  itn  nsif  <t  torn  (from  board  and  bed). 
2.  Separation;  disunion  of  things  cloeely  united. 

Dewdfoom 
•Twixt  imtitrul  son  an<l  MF-C.  M,nk. 

3.  The  sentence  or  writing  by  which  marriage  is 
dissolved. 

4.  The  cause  of  any  penal  se|ciration. 
The  luiif:  '/iri.n-r<  i.C  sti-t-l  tails  en  me.  ,v/mi-. 

I>I-vorv<''.  r.  /.  |  /////,.  jt  i>.  />.  i>r\oi;cj;i>  (dT-vurni':  ; 
jt.  in',  it  i-b.  n.  IHVOUCIM;.]  [Fr.  dicorccr,  S)>.  di ri'f-i  ir.  See  supra.] 

1.  To    dissolve,    either    \\lmll\-    or    partially,    the 
marriage  contract  of;  to  separate  by  divorce. 

2.  To  f-eparaie  or  disunite  from  close  connection  ; 
to  sunder. 

3.  To  take  away;  to  put  away. 
fticnrcv  this  tenor  from  my  heart  ,v/m/.. 

1>Y-vorfe'n-blc!,  (f.     Capable  of  being  divorced. 
IH-vor-v*-*-',  /(.     A  ])ers»m  divurcrtl.  fit/ifri''. 
I>I  vorvf'less,  //.     DcstituU'  of  divorce;   free  from 

divorce;    incapable  of  hein^  di\  ore(-d.  • 
l>i-vorv*-'i»ewt,  it.     Dissolution   of  the  marriage 

tie;  divorce. Let  him  write  her  n  bill  uf  divorcement.    Dfut.  xxiv.  1. 

1H-vor'ver,   n.     1.  The  person   or  cause  that  pro- 
duces OlVOree,  DrtiiHinaiid. 

2.  One  of  a  sect  culled  Uirora-rs,  said  to  have 
sprung  from  Milton. 

I>l-vmtfvi-ble,  «.     Divoreeabb-.  Mi!t«n. 
IM-vor'fivc,  «.     Having  power  to  divorce.    "This 

dirorcii'i'  law."  Miilott. 
»Iv'ot,  n.    A  thin,  oblong  turf  used  in  Scotland  for 

covering  cottages,  and  also  for  fuel.  ^iimn<>tt<l*. 

I9'4  ro'to.     [It.,    devout,    religious.     See    DEVOUT.] 
(M'n.t.)  In  a  devout  manner;   reverentially;  —  u  di- 

rection indicating  the  manner  of  the  performance. 
I>I-vttl'gal.e,  a.     [Lat.  divulffatua,   p.   p.  of  dirvl- 

mtre.    See  DIVULGE.]    rubHshed.     [OM.1      M"/-<  . 
I>I-vttl'gate,  r.  t.   [Lat.  dirtt(</itri',  diculytitnw.   See 

DIVULCSE.]     To  divulge. 
I>Iv/ul-gat'er,  n.    One  w 
known. 

l>Iy/ul-gu.'tion,  n.     [Lat.  divulgatio,  Fr.  dirulfftt- 
tioii,  S[i.  divttlaacton,  It.  diruuycizfane,  dirolgaxi- 
one.  See  infra.]  The  act  of  divulging  or  publishing. 

I»I-vflI§e',  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  DIVUI,GI;I>  ;  p.pr.  & 
rb.  n.  DIVUIiOlRO.1     [Fr.  dirnff/itcr,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg. 

f  f  {vulgar  +  It.  dimuffore,  dirolyurt1,  Lat.  dtrntynt't', 
from  prefix  di,  for  <lts,  and  nt.lf/(tr(j,  to  spread  ainoni^ 
tlie  multitude,  to  make  public,  from  cult/us,  the  mul- 

titude, the  common  people.] 

1.  To  make  public;  to  reveal  or  communicate  to 
the  public;  to  reveal;  to  disclose;  —  said  of  that 
which  was  confided  as  a  secret,  or  had  been  before 
unknown. 

Did  wisely  to  conceal,  and  not  divulge   - 
His  secret*.  Milton. 

2.  To  indicate  publicly;  to  proclaim.     [Rare.] 
God  imirkx 

The  just  man,  and  ifi'iiilye*  him  through  heaven.       Jlilton. 
3.  To  impart;  to  communicate. Which  would  not  be 

To  them  [animnU]  made  common  and  divulged.    Altitun. 

Syn.  —  To  publish;  disclose;  discover;  reveal;  com- 
municate :  impart. 

IM-vfllgv',  r.i.  To  become  publicly  known.  [Jfare.] 
"  Keep  it  from  divulffina."  Slid'. 

I>T  vftl^e'meut,  n.  The  act  of  divulging;  reve- 

lation. [Rare.'] JH-vftl'4e*'»  »•    One  who  divulges  or  reveals. 
I>I-vttl'sioii,  n.  [Lat.  dirulitin,  from  direltere  ;  Fr. 
dinilxion.  See  DIVELLENT.]  The  act  of  pulling  or 

plucking  away  ;  a  rending  asunder.  "  The  dirtil*i«ii 
of  the  spirit  from  the  body."  /.  Ttnflnr. 

I>I  vttl'slve,  a.     Tending  to  pull  asunder  or  rend. 
IHz'rn  (dtz'n,  or  dl'zn),  v.  t.      [imp.  &  p.  p.  inz- 
ENED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  DIZENING.]     [Perhaps  origi- 

nally to  dress  in  a  foolish  manner,  and  allied  to  di: 
z//,  q.  v.  ;  but  cf.  also  O.  Eng.  disc,  di*et  to  put  tow 
or  flax  on  a  distaff,  i.  e.,  to  dress  it.] 

1.  To  put  clothing  on  ;  to  dress;  to  attire.   [Obs.] 
Come,  Doll,  Doll,  diz>-n  me.  Seuu.tfFl. 

2.  To  dress  gaudily;  to  deck;  to  overdress;  to 
bedizen. 

Like  a  tragedy  queen,  he  has  dizened  her  out.    OoM*»rith. 

I>T/,/,,  r.  t.  [Sec  DIZZY.]  To  make  dizzy;  to  aston- 
ish ;  to  puzzle.  [Obx.]  Gai/toft. 

I>Iz'zard,  n.  [See  DIZZY,  and  cf.  DISARD.]  A 
blockhead.  [Obs.}  [Written  also  ditftrd.] 

IH/.'/.j  n»-  -is,  n.  [A-S.  difxifjm'i*!*.  See  DIZZY.]  Gid- 
diness; a  whirling  in  the  head;  vertigo. 

IMz'zy,  a.  [compar.  DIZZIER;  sttperl.  DIZXIEST.] 
[A-S.  flf/xiff,  ffe'fy*if/t  foolish,  insipid,  di/*i</i<tn,  to 
be  foolish,  L.  Ger.  dUxtyj  O.  D.  deuzif/,  duyziff, 
stupid,  dizzy,  O.  H.  Ger.  tinny,  tusic,  met  foolish, 

O.  Fr.  </«.-.•/</,  to  be  dizzy  or  giddy,  L.  Ger.  dusel,  diz- 
ziness, dn.tetir/,  duxtteliff,  J).  din:-i'lif/j  dizzy,  duwln, difsxrln,  D.  duizelen,  to  be  giddy,  D.  dijziff,  misty, 

hazy,  Dan.  diixiff,  drowsy,  sleepy,  c/<V.se,  to  maKe 
dull,  drowsy,  doit,  dullness,  drowsiness.] 

Iftrl,  rude,  p^vli;  t>,  i,  o,  silent;  ̂   oa  s ;  v-H  as  sli;  c,  cU,  as  U;  ̂   as  j,  g  UB  in  get;  3  as  a;  j  as  gz;  >j  aa  in  linger,  link;  «»  aa  in  thine. 



DIZZY 

1.  Ilavtnira  -ensation  of  vertigo;  giddy;  hence, 
confuted;  indiHtinct. 

Dim  tliitu'  eves,  and  dizsy 
Swum  in  il:ir!  Hilton. 

2.  i  '-"'• 
To  climb  from  the  brink  ut  Meet  Ditch  by  a  >liiz'i  la*l(lpr. 

3.  Without  distinct  thought ;  unre^ 
].---.     ••  '!'!i.'  dU  '-•!  mull 

I>I/,'xy,  r.  t.  To  make  giddy  i  to  give  the  vertigo  to; 
to  confine. 

If  tin-  jancling  of  thy  bells  had  not  dizzied  thy  under- 
standing. ""  •'*'•""• 

M9Jcr  r'lrf'.  n.  [Ar.  jarid,  jvrid,  a  palm  branch 
stripped  of  its  leaves,  lance,  spear.]  A  blunt 
Turkish  javelin.  V" 

I>o,  n.  .i/"-.  A  .-yllable  attached  to  me  tir-t  lone 
of  the  major  diatonic  srale  for  the  purpose  of  soj- 
mi/.ation,  or  oolft-L'-'io.  1' 

-  nsrdl.ythe  Italians  as  names  of  music- 
In   England  and   America  the  .-ann-  sylJablefl  are 
il^ed  as  a  Hcnle-pattern,  while  the  tones  in  respect 

to  absolute  pitch  are  named  by  the  tirst  seven  let- 
ters ul  the  alphabet. 

l>o  (dJo),  »'.  t.  or  auxili-trt/.  [imp.  mo;  p.p.  DOM; 
(dBn);  /'.  ftr.  &  rb.  n.  imiNr..  This  verb,  when 
transitive,  i«  formed  in  the  indicative,  present  tense, 
thuft.I  */o,  thou  dvcut  or  dnxt,  he  d&es  or  doth  ;  when 

auxiliary,  the  second  person  is,  thou  doxt.  The  tran- 
sitive  furm  df*t  is  rare,  except  in  poetry.  *•  What 
dost  thou  in  this  world  ''.  "  Milton. \  [A  -S.  don,  D. 
dii'it,  <>.  r-ax.  'litttn.  »>.  II.  Ger.fHOH,  Goth.  / 

1.  I'o  perform,  as  an  action;  to  execute;  to  trans- 
act; to  make. 

Six  days  shall  thou  labor  and  do  all  thy  work.  £x.xx.  9. 
To  live  and  die  U  all  we  have  to  do.  Denham. 

2.  To  bring  about;  to  produce,  as  an  effect  or  re- 
eult;  to  effect. 

lie  waved  indifferently  twixt  do'utg  them  neither  good  nor harm.  Sftai: 

He  hath  too  much  concerned  him*>lf  with  the  Presby teriana 
uoinit  the  House  of  Lords,  which  will  do  him  an  injurv. 

Pepyt. 

3.  To  bring  to  an  end  by  action ;  to  perform  com- 
pletely; to  finish;  to  accomplish;  —  used  chiefly  in 

the   participle  done.    "  The  battle  done,  and  they 
within  our  power."     £Ao£.    "As  soon  as  work  was 
done."     Druden. 

4.  To  make  ready  for  an  object,  purpose,  or  use, 
as  food  by  cooking;  to  prepare  for  eating;  to  cook 
completely ;  as,  the  meat  is  done  on  one  side  only. 

5.  To  cause  to  exist,  act,  or  suffer;  to  make;  to 
occasion ;  to  let. 

A  fatal  plague  which  many  did  to  die.  Spender. 
Take  him  to  do  him  dead.  Shot:. 

6.  To  put  or  bring  into  a  form,  state,  or  condi- 
tion, especially  in  the  phrases,  to  do  to  death,  to 

put  to  death,  to  slay;  to  do  awuy,  to  put  away,  to 
remove ;  to  do  o«,  to  put  on  ;  to  don  ;  to  do  off^  to  take 
off,  a-  dress,  to  doff;  to  do  into,  to  put  into  the  form 
of;  to  translate  or  transform  into,  as  a  written  text. 

To  <in  on  our  own  liarneu,  that  we  may  not ;  but  we  must 
do  on  the  armor  of  God.  Lutimer. 

Though  the  former  legal  pollution  be  now  done  off,  yet 
there  U  a  spiritual  contagion  in  idolatry  much  to  be  shunned. 

It  [Pilgrim's  Progress]  hafl  been  done  into  verse;  H  ha*  been done  into  modern  English.  Macnulay. 
Done  to  deal/t  by  sudden  blow.  Ryron. 

7-  To  deceive;  to  play  a  trick  upon;  to  hoax;  to 

humbug,  [t'ott'tq.] 
He  was  not  to  be  done,  at  his  time  of  life,  by  frivolous  offers 

of*  compromise  that  might  hare  secured  him  seventy-five 
per  cent.  De  (Jutncty. 

To  do  one's  best,  one's  diligence,  and  the  like,  to  exert 
one's  self;  to  put  forth  one's  best  or  most  diligent  e (Torts. To  do  over,  (a.)  To  make  over  ;  to  perform  a  second 

time.  (6.)  To  cover;  to  spread;  to  smear.  "  Boats  .  .  . 
sewed  together  and  done  over  with  a  kind  of  slimy  stun* 
like  rosin."  Defoe. —  To  do  up.  (a.)  To  pack  together 
and  envelope;  to  pack  up.  (6.)  To  accomplish  thorough- 

ly. [Colloq.] —  To  do  w i/A,  to  dispose  of;  to  make  use  of; 
t<»  employ;  —  usually  preceded  by  trftat.  "  Men  arc  many 
times  brought  to  that  extremity,*  that  were  it  not  for  O>d 
thoy  would  not  know  tchai  to  do  with  themselves."  7V/- lotMn.—  To  have  to  do  vita,  to  have  concern,  luiiine-,-, 
or  intercourse  with ;  to  deal  with.  "  What  have  I  to  do 
with  you,  ye  sons  of  Zeruiah?"  2  Sam.  xvl.  10. 

fcy~  As  an  auxiliary  verb,  do  is  used  especially  in 
forming  negative  and  intcrroxattvc  sentences  ;  as,  "Do 
you  love  him?"  "I  do  not  love  him."  In  affirmative 
sentences  it  is  employed  chiefly  to  make  the  expression 
emphatic,  and  has  the  principal  stress  of  voice ;  a«, "  I  -/" 
love  him;"  "#ocome."  Inthepast.it  sometimes  em- 

phasizes the  idea  of  past  time :  as,  "  I  did  love  him,  hut  I 
love  him  no  longer."  In  other  cases,  the  use  of  do  is 
old  styled,  stiff,  or  else  poetical.  "This  just  repmacli 
their  virtue  does  excite."  Dryden.  "Expletives  their 
feeble  aid  do  join."  Pope.  —  Do  often  stands  for  the  prin- 

cipal verb,  to  save  repetition  when  the  verb  has  just  been 
used,  and  the  sense  is  unambiguous. 

Thus  painters  Cnptds  twin  t,  thns  poets  rfo  — 
A  naked  god,  blind,  yoiiiip,  with  arrows  two.      Sitlnry. 

I>fl»  r.  t'.    1.    To  act  or  behave  in  any  manner ;   to 
conduct  one's  self. 

They  fear  not  the  Lord,  neither  do  they  after  .  .  .  the  law 
and  commandment.  •  2  ATnpn  xvii.  34. 

2.  To  fare;  to  be  in  a  stato  with  regard  to  sick- 
ness or  health  ;  as,  they  asked  him  how  he  did  i  how 

do  you  rf<>,  or  now  rfo  you  ? 
3.  To  succeed;  to  get  along;  to  manage;  to  ac- 
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complish  .1  pnrp<>-  u,  if  no 
belter  plan  .  lie  will  make  thi- 

Ynu  wuiiM  do  w.'ll  !•  imd  Pnr- 
liaim-ntb  •iucvllivcuitqueat;  and  ii  tit.it  won't  <fo,  challenge  the 
crown. 

To  "'  I  "  answer  r>  'C . 
§b.)  To  put  .m  emi  to;  i"  ruin;  i"  baffle  completely ;  to •>i  hen   il  is   l.m- 

ki-n  :   a  'All. -n   In-  I. a-  i 
or  mot  witli  an  accident  im 

"//'/  ton-. }  —  ; 
v.  nhmit;    l"  ulspelise.  willl.  —    .  .to  have 

made  an  end  nr  o,Melu--i»n :  to  have  linL-Iied  :  t*>  Inbuilt; ••lapIetiM;   to  he 

!  with;  t'>  have  im  further  concern  with. 

!><>,».      1.      Dt'e.l;    art:    feat.  If.Si'ott, 

2.  Ado;  ti(i>tle;  *tir:  to-do.     f/Nr'^     "A  irreat 
deal  of  '/",  ami  a  threat  deal  of  troiiM,-. 

l>o'-nll,  H.     Cient-ral  manager;  faetotum.     [of us.] 

I'nder  him    Duns  tan    was   tlit   flu-nil  at   court,  bc-injj  tlie 
king's  treasurer,  councilor,  chancellor,  coufcs*or,  ull 

1,  p.  pr.    Doing.    [Obs.]     "Wise,  and  well ."  Chaucer. 

I>oat,  r.  i.     See  DOTE. 
I>ob'ber,  n.  A  float  to  a  fishing  line.  [Am.]  Jlartl(tt. 
D5b'biu,  /;.     1.  ATI  old  jaded  horse.  Slink. 

2.  Sea  gravel  mixed  with  saud.     [/Vor.  Enn.] 

I>rtb'clilck,  ft.    The  same  as  DABCHICK. 
Ddb'ule,  «.  (h-hth.)  A  fresh-water  tish  (Lcuci.i- 

(.'</,>•  dofjtiht),  allied  to  the  roach. 

l>o'veiit.  a.  [Lat.  d'tcems,  p.  pr.  of  t  face  re,  to  tc-ach."] 
Serving  to  instruct ;  teaching.  [(>/.->•.]  Lund. 
fo^r'to-,  n.  pi.  [Gr.  tWnr,  to  appear.]  (/>.•/. 
Hixt.')  Ancient  heretics  who  held  that  Christ  acted 
and  suffered  only  in  appearance.  J/ox//<7»(. 
>o-£?t'if,  «.     Pertaining  to,  held  by,  or  res<-mblinsr, 
the  Doceta?.     "Docetic  Gnosticism."          J'itnitj'trt'. 
>5eb/mi  a«,   n.     [See   infra.]     (J'ros.)  Pertaining 
to,  or  containing,  the  dochinius. 
Vdfli'iMi  n*,  n.    [Lat.,  from  Gr.  &6\tno$.]     (/Vos.) 
A  foot  consisting  of  five  syllables,  and  admitting  of 

many  variations  in  form,  but  most  commonly  lia\  inu' 
the  first  and  fourth  syllables  short  and  the  other 
three  long. 

>5c'i-bll'i-ty,     I  n.      [L.  Lat.    docibintas.}      The 
I>5£'i'ble-iie83,  \  condition  or  quality  of  being 

dociblc ;  docility  ;  teachableness. 
To  person!  of  doc&ilily,  the  real  character  may  be  easily 

taught  in  a  few  day*.  }'»<>tl: . 
•  Oy'i-ble,  a.  [Lat.  docibilix,  from  dncerr,  to  teach.] 
Easily  taught  or  managed ;  teachable ;  docile ; 
tractable.  Milton. 
'd^'Ile,  a.  [Lat.  dariH.*,  from  docere,  to  teach;  Fr. 
&  It.  docile,  Sp.  docil.]  Teachable ;  easily  instructed  ; 
ready  to  learn  ;  tractable;  easily  managed ;  as,  dogs 
are  more  docile  than  many  other  animal*. 

I>o-eil'i-ty,  «.  [Lat.  doi'ilitux,  from  docilist  Fr. 
docilitc,  It.  docilita,  Sp.  dociliddd.]  Teachableness ; 
readiness  to  learn  ;  aptness  to  be  taught. 

The  humble  <lvcHit>t  of  little  children  ie,  in  the  New  Tri>t«- 
ment,  repre«ented  as  a  necessary  preparative  to  OMKceptkni 
of  the  Christian  faith.  Utattic. 

»ttf'i-ma-^y,  w.  [Fr.  docimasie,  Gr.  S"Ktftaaia,  an 
essay,  examination,  from  ouKitni^cii1,  to  assay  or 
examine  metals,  from  tidxtpos,  assayed,  tested,  from 
ii\ta$ai,  to  take,  approve.]  The  art  or  practice  of 
applying  tests  to  ascertain  the  nature,  quality,  &c., 
of  objects,  aa  of  metals  or  ores,  of  medicines,  or  of 
facts  pertaining  to  phvsiology. 

!>or  i  mas'*  ir.  a.  [Fr.  aocMbaftfguB,  Gr.  OOKI- 
ft-nTTi*6i.]  Proving  by  experiments  or  tests. 

Docimastic  art,  metallurgy*  or  the  art  of  assaying  met- 
als, or  the  art  of  separating  them  from  forelpu  matters, 

and  determining  the  nature  and  quantity  of  metallic  sub- 
stances contained  In  any  ore  or  mineral. 

fi-ty,  n.  Readiness  of  apprehension ;  quickness; 
do'cility.  f  Prov.  Eng.,  and  Colloq.  in  certain  parts 
of  the  U.  5.1  JInllitrell.  Itartlftt. 

I>ftek,  n.  [AS.  docce,  Ger.  rfoo/-en-blatter,  perhaps 
allied  to  Lat.  dauctt-s,  daucvm,  Gr.  6avxof,  davvov.a 
kind  of  parsnep  or  carrot,  used  in  medicine.  Cf. 
BURDOCK.]  (Itot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  Ibtmex, 
some  species  of  which  are  well-known  weeds,  hav- 

ing a  long  tap  root,  and  are  difficult  of  extermina- tion. London. 

I>oek,  r.  /.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  POCKEO  (dfikt)  •  p.  pr.  St. 
rb.  n.  DOCKINC:.]  [See  infra.  Cf.  W.  tociaw,  and 
twciato,  to  dock,  clip.] 

1.  To  cut  off,  as  the  end  of  a  thing;  to  curtail;  to 

cut  short;  to  clip;  as,  to  </o.7.-  the  tail  of  a  horse. 
2.  To  cut  off  a  part  from ;  to  shorten;  to  deduct 

from;  as,  to  rf/vl-  an  account. 
3.  To  cut  off,  destroy,  or  defeat;  to  bar;  as,  to '/"<7.-  an  entail. 

I>5rk,  r.  t.    To  bring,  draw,  or  place  in  a  dock;  — 
used  with  reference  to  ships. 

l>ock,  n.    [led.  dockr,  a  short  tail.  Fries.  <lok,  a  little 
bundle  or  bunch,  Ger.  docke,  bundle,  skein,  a  short and  thick  column.] 

1.  The  solid  part  of  an  animal's  tail,  as  distin- 
guished fro?n  the  hair;  the  etump  of  a  tail;  the  part 

of  a  tail  left  after  clipping  or  cutting.  (,'rrir. 2.  A  case  of  leather  to  cover  the  clipped  or  cut 
tail  of  a  horse. 

I>o>k,  «.  [D.  dok,  Dan.  docke,  Sw.  docka,  Ger. 
dnck,  docke,  L.  Lat.  dogn,  t/uftti,  <f<><t,  dorti,  tl<mr't, 
ditch,  Pr.  doga,  dofpi>t,  O.  Fr.  d^nihe,  dore,  N.  Fr. 
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from    T,:tt.  dnr/n,    cort   of    vec-i-1.  C; 

.  "vt  re''<'j>ta<'!> 1.   An   arii;i.  •  •,  \\]\  :t 

hai  Imr  nt-  r;  • 
a:id     prnviiK-d    \vitb    g;iU-w    for  keeping  in  or  ->liut-- thi^'  '":t   the    tide. 

ii.  The  slip  or  space    1"  tween  twn  iii<-r«  for  the 
'ii  of  >liips  ;  —  sometimes  including  the  piers 

tlb-m-'-lvi-s  ;   as,  to  be  down  on  the  (J 

3.  Tlie  plai-e  wheru  a  criminal  or  accused  ] etatid>  in  court. 

•  l"t-k  fn>m  winch  t^l^^\•il!^•^  m;i\  In-  sl.ui  or 
pninped  out,  *><>  a>  t<>  '•  M  or  re- 

pairs; —ealletl  also  a  ifi-firiii't  do&.—  Floating  i/<»-i.  a 
Mnii-inn',  either  water-  tlgnt  <>r  pn.vided  with  vat-  . 
lanks.  tor  n-i-fivin^  \T-M.I-,  an.  I  r;u-in-  tli-'iu  "in  of  watt-r 

liy  ii>  linoyaiicy,  -\vln-ii   the  ivater  is  piutipnl  cut  i>I"  ii.  'T 
out  of  the  tanks,  or  the  tanks  arc  Imvrn-il  l>y  in;i'  ! 
—  ealleit   uKu  wfivn'il  •i-"'k.  —  ,\"</r<i/  liorlc.  u  ili^k  r.ni- 
iirrird  with  wtju'fi   an.-  naval   store*,  materials,  and  Jill 

.•  tices  for  tlic  I'MiL-inu-ti'iii  and  n-pair  of  - 
•  lock,  a  dock  in  whu-li  a  frame  f«r  tin-  n-»  cptioii  uf 

Teuwb   is  rai>»-d   or  lo\>.'iv<I   hy  >I.TC\\S  and  otlii-r  ma- 

chinery. —  If  VI  </pci-,  a  dock  when-  the  water  is  shut  in, 
ami  kt-pt  at  a  j.riv«.-n   lrvi-1,  to  I'aciliiute  the  loadiny  and unloading  of  ships  ;  a  l 

,  ».    A  charge  for  the  use  of  a  dock. 
I>6ck'-«ri-ss,  n.     (Hot.)  A  plant;  LainpMtita  com- 

mmtix  :  nipplewort.  (,'rrif/. 
I>ftck'et,  it.     [From  rfoct,  to  cut  off  a  part.     Norm. 

Fr.  .s:  n.  Enir.  il'>C'/u<'t.    rf.  COCKKT.] 
1.  A  small  piece  of  paper  or  parchment,  contain- 

ing tlie  heads  of  a  writing;  a  nummary  or  di:."'M. 
U.  A  bill  tied  to  goods,  containing  sonic  direetitm, 

aw  the  name  of  the  owner,  or  tin-  place  to  which 
they  are  to  be  sent;  a  land.  Sec  TITKKT.  Jittihy. 

3.  (Af<«O  («,)  An  anriilircd  entry  of  a  jtidinni-nt 
or  proceeding  in  an  action,  or  a  list  or  register  of 
Mich   entries;    a  book  of  original   entiu-s.   kept  by 
clerks  of  courts,   containing   a  formal    list   of  tho 
names  of  parties,  and  minutes  of  the  proceed  iniri*,  in 

eaeh  case  in  court.     (/-.)  (  ('.  >'.)  A  list  or  calendar of  causes  ready  for  hearing  or  trial,  prepared  for 
the  use  of  courts  by  the  clerks.  HurrUI. 

4.  A  list  or  calendar  of  business  matters  to  be 
acted  on  in  any  assembly. 

To  strike  -a  docket  t\n  f,-ive  al.oml  to  the  lord  chancellor, 
eni:;:--'iiii.'  to  prove  a  del'tor  to  tie  a  bankrupt,  whereupon 
a  ci'imniv.sioii  of  lunkruptcv  i;,  t;tk<-ii  out  a-ainst  the 
dcht.tr;—  said  «>f  n  creditor.  [A'wf/.J  Xumn.—  on  (he 
docket,  in  liand;  under  consideration;  iu  i»nx-es.b  of  exe- cution or  perfurmaiiee.  [Collot/.] 

Ddck'et.  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DOCKETED;  p.  pr.  & 
ffc.  H.    DOCKETING.] 

1     1.  To  make  an  abstract  or  summary  of  the  heads 
of;  to  abstract  and  enter  in  a  book;  as,  judgments 

reirulariy  dt><-k<ti-d.  Jthtfkxfoiit  . 
a.  To  enter  in  a  docket;  to  mark  the  contents  of 

on  the  back,  as  of  papers. 

3.  To  mark  with  a  docket.  Chi-ttfrfifld. 
Dttck'-yard.  J».     -A   yard  or  matrnxino  near  a  har- 

bor, for  containing  all  kinds  of  naval  stores  and 
timber. 

I>6*'tor,  n.     [Lat.,  from  dwfre,  to  teach  ;  Fr.  doc- 

teitr,  Pr.  &  Sp.  doctor,  l*p-  d"itt»r.  It.  dottort'.} 
1.  One  qualified  to  tench  :  a  teacher:  an  instruct- 
or ;  a  learned  man  ;  one  skilled  in  a  profession  or 

branch  of  knowledge;  a  savant. 
2.  One  who  has  received  the  highest  degree  in  a 

faculty;  one  who   has   received   a  diploma  from  a 
university  or  college,  authorizing  him  to  practice 
and  teach;  as,  a  doctor  of  divinity,  of  law,  of  med- 

icine, of  music,   of    philosophy;  —  such   diploma* 

being  often  complimentary,  and"^  conferring  an  hon- orary title  only. 

3.  One  duly  licensed  to  practice  medicine  :  a  phy- 
sician; one  whose  occupation  it  is  to  treat  diseases. 

Bv  medicine  life  mny  be  prolonged,  3  ft  ik-uth M  ill  seize  the  doctor  too.  AH 

4.  Any  mechanical  contrivance  intended  to  reme- 
dy a  difficulty  or  serve  some  purpose  in  an-exiircncy  ; 

as,thcf/oc/orof  a  printing  machine,  which  ii-  a  knife 
to  remove  superfluous  coloring  matter  ;  an  auxiliary 
steam  engine,  —  called  also  donkey  engine. 

Doctors'  Commwtt,  the  college  of  civilians  In  Tendon. 

It  was  here  thnt  until  lately,  wills  were  pTov.-d.  and  ad- 
ministration was  taken  out,  under  the  direction  ol  tlie 

Prerogative  Court  of  Canterbury. 
Dfce'tor,  r.  t.     [imp.  &p.  p.  DOCTORED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rfc. 

n.  DOCTORING.] 
1.  To  attend  or  treat  ns  a  physician;  to  apply 

remedies  to;  as,  to  doctor  a  sick  man.     [CoUog.] 
2.  To  confer  a  doctorate  upon:  to  make  a  doctor. 

l>5«'tor,  r.  i.    To  practice  physic.     [Coltoq.] 

IXtc'tor  &1,  tr.     [Fr.  &  Sp.  doctoral.  It.  dottorale.] 

Relating  to  the  degree  or    practice  of  a  doctor. 
"Doctoral  habit  and  square  cap."  M  ood. 

I>»«'tor-al-ly,  adv.     In  the  manner  of  a  doctor. 

{Rare  1  J/ni-rn-m. 
D5«'tor-ate,  n.     [Fr.  doctorat,  Pp.  doctorado,  It. 

dottorato,]    The  degree  of  a  doctor. 
I>fte'tor-at*.  r.  r.    To  make  a  doctor  by  conferring 

a  degree,     [flare.]  Wurtoti. 
I>ftrMor  e^,  j          A  f      ̂     physician. 
Ofte'trcas, 

J>»c'tor-fi«h,  n.     (Ichth,)  A  species  of  fish  
of  the 

genus  Acttnthnrufi  —  so  called  from  a  glassy,  lan- 
cet-like proniinciM-v  on  each  side  of  the  tail,  d'/tlne. 

*,  *,  I,  5,  6,  f,  long;  a,  e,  1,  »,  *,  f ,  short;  cftre,  far,  Uat,  fltllf  what;  iberc,  v£ll,  t£rm;  pSqu.,  flrm;  d6ue,  idr,  d«,  w9H,  food, 



DOCTORLY 

DAe'tor-ly,  ft.    Likr-  :\  doctor  or  learned  man  ;  hnv- 
inurtlic  <lr;j;rt--e  or  .-inthority  of  tloctor.     [(/(>*.} 

The  doctorly  prolali  -  .-,0  ulli-n  railed  to  the hotue. 

Ufte'tor-slilp,  it.    The  degree  or  rank  of  ;i  doctor; 
•  loi'torau-.     [Hare.] 

I>dc'ti-i  na  ble,    a.     Containing  doctrine,      [///>.-.•. 
am/  nm'.j  Siifin-i/. 

Dbc'tri  nftirf',  n.      [Fr..   L.   T-at.  '/<><•/, 
from  tfoffrinare,  to  teach,  from  Lat.  d»rtrinrr.     Sec 
PorTKiNF,.]     One  who   riiri'Ily  ;ipplirs   to    political 
or  ntlicr  j>r;irtir;il  concerns  the  abstract  dm-trinus  or 
principles  of  his  own  philosophical  >i 

'  In   French  history,  tin1  I><H:tri/tuin:*  \\erea  r<  in- 
stitutional ]iarty  wiiirli  <M  i-rii,it<'d  all.-r  i!ie  n-sionitin 

'.  -;irh<iiis,  ami  reprcsenti^l  tin-  ininvsts  of  lihentl 
«n«l  |.  •  iM-ii  in  the  ultra  rm-altsts  in  tlu- 
ceiitivi>  y!>\  rnnnfiit  and  legislature.     After  tin-  revolu- 

tion   of   July,    l.^lo,   when    thcv    e;uue    into    power, 
assumed  a  conservative  position  in  antagonism  with  the 
republicans  and  radicals  who  then  eanie  iij.on  the  sta^-f. 

Mtu 

l>A«'trl-nal,  a.  [L.  Lat.  flnctniwlis.  fmm  T,:il.  tl,.>- 
frhi't  ;  Fr.,  1'r.,  V  Sp.  rtnctrhwl,  1'g.  doutrinal,  It. 
docfrirutle.  Se<-  i  toCTRiSK.j 

1.  IVrt  Hilling  to  doctrine;  containing  a  doctrine 
or  statement  of  what  is  to  lie  b<-lieve«l  ;  as,  a  doctri- 

nal observation  ;  a  <!<>ctri  n<il  proposition. 
2.  Pertaining  to  the  act  or  means  of  teaching. 
Tin'  wonl  nf  <;..,!  •ii-rveth  no  otherwise  than  ia  the  nature 

of  a  tfu'-tn',,,!/  InrtnUDttlt.  Hooker. 

!>&e'tri  nal,  it.     Something  that   is  a  part  of  doc- 
trim:.    "  The  tloct  finals  of  salvation."        (;>n>'tirin. 

I>5e'tri-nal-Iy,   adr.      In   a   doctrinal    manner   or 
form  ;  by  way  of  teaching  or  positive  direction. 

l>ttc'tri  iia'rl  an  Ism,  it.    The  principles  or  prac- tices of  the  Doctrinaires. 

I>5e'trim>,  n.  [Lat.  (/<><•(  rina,  from  doctor;  Fr. 
din-triiif.  1'r.  N:  Sp.  dortrlii'i,  l*g.  doutrina.  It. 
do&rina.  See  Dm-  TOR.] 

1.  The  act  of  teaching;  instruction;  discipline. 
He  taught  them  mauy  things  by  parables,  and  s  iid  unto 

them  in  Ins  doefruta.  .:;,„•*•  jv.  i>. 
Whom  Khali  he  make  to  understand  doctrine  ?  /«.  xxviii.  9. 
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with  stipcrcrcsccnt  plants. 

ogica ' 

2.  That  which  is  taught;  what  is  held,  put  forth 
as  true,  and  supported  liy  a  teacher,  a  school,  or  a 
sect;  a  principle  or  position,  or  the  body  of  princi- 

ples in  any  branch  of  knowledge  ;  a  theologi 
tenet;  dogma.  "Articles  of  faith  and 
Hooker.  "  The  doctrine  of  gravitation."  ]r«tt< 

2.  Learning;  erudition;  acquired  knowledge. 
Syn.  — !'n   pt  :    tenet  ;    principle  ;    maxim.  —  Doc- 

TRINK,  PsECBFr.  Doctrine  denotes  whatever  is  recom- 
mended as  a  speculative  tnitli  to  tin1  helirt'  ni'  niiirrs. 

Precept  is  a  rule  laid  ilmvn  to  be  obeyed.  Doctrine  sup- 
poses a  teacher;  />mv;^  supposes  a  superior,  with  u  ri-iii 

to  coniiuand.  The  doctrines  of  the  Bible;  tile  precepts  ol 
our  holy  religion. 

rnpnu'tirrtl  he  to  fawn  or  seek  for  power 
liy  dtoclrifM  tiishi'inetl  to  the  v;iryin<*  hour.      Goldi 

Experience,  slow  iin'f.rf,tri'**,  teaching  oft 
Tin'  \\  :iy  to  Horv  liv  miscarriage  foul, 
Must  prompt  him.  Camper. 

l>5«'ii  ment,  n.  [Lat.  documentum,  from  docere, 
to  teach ;  Fr.  &  Pr.  ilocument,  So.,  1'g.,  &  It.  docu- ment". ] 

1.  That  which  is  taught  or  authoritatively  set 
forth;  precept;  instruction;  direction  ;  authoritative 
dogma.  [000.J 

Learners  should  not  be  _too  much  crowded  with  a  heap  or 

Rots  like  a  </.. 

itu  tir-t'a  dftc'fy  /on,  n.  [Gr.  ,T,.-,,Wn,  twelve, 
and  litra^os,  ftngcr.]  (Aunt.)  The  upper  extremity 
of  the  small  Intestines;  the  duodenum  ;  —  s"  called 
because  it  is  about  twelve  tingciV  breadths  long 

Do-dee'n-gSn,  a.  [Kr.  da,l,;-ag>inc,  from  Gr. 
•<.  twelve,  and  ;,„,.„,,  angle.]  (<:,-i,i,i.)  \  rog- 

ular  figure  or  polygon,  hounded  by  twelve  equal 
sidcSj  and  containing  twelve  equal  angles. 

t>o defa  frifii'i  -A,  n.    [  Fr.  dotUcagynie,  from  Gr. 
OUOdra,  twelve,   anil   ;  on;,   woman,   female.]      (/;•>(.) 
An  order  of  plants  having  twelve  styles. 

5>o  dee'ai  iyik'i  an,  la.      (not.)     Having    twelve l)o'de-€ag'y-n»«s,  i      styles. 

I>o  dee'n  ln-'tlral,  a.     [Sec  infra.]     Pertaining  to a  dodecahedron  ;  consisting  of  twelve  equal 
I>0  dec  u  llt'droii,    H.        fFr. 

ilnil'i'nedri;  from    Gr.   Iti&ta, 
twelve,  and  Una,  seat,  bottom, 

1    ('•'mm.)  .\  regular  solid 
contained    under  twelve    equal 
and  regular  pentagons;  a  solid 
having  twelve  e'jiia!  faces. 

Jfo'ile  ffin'dri  «i,  n.    [Kr.  do- 
d^candrie^    from    Gr.    ouotxa, 
twelve,  and  iiin'i",  <ivofi6$,  man, 

male.]    (Jlot.)  A  class  of  plants         Dodccehedroni. including  all  that  have  any  number  of  stamens  be- 
tween twelve  and  nineteen.  l.iiiniru*. 

J>o'dc-«au'dri  an,  I  a.     Pertaining  to  the  plants, Do'dc -ruii'drottg,  j     or  class  of  plants,  that  have twelve  stamens,  or  from  twelve  to  nineteen.        /.«•. 
Bo-dee'n-p.-t'al  oils,  a.     [Gr.  catena,  twelve,  and 

trtraMt,  petal.]     (Sot.)  Having  a  corolla  consisting 
of  twelve  parts;  having  twelve  petals 

Do-dee'n  stfle 

.[Or, 

twelve,    and 

.,  column.)    (Arch.)  A  building  having  t'wolv,.- coluinns  In  front.  Wrule 
l>o-de«'a-syl-lab'le,  a.     [Gr.  liaScxa,  twelve 

Bag.  syllabic,  q.  v.l     Having  twelve  syllables Do-dee'a-syl'la-ble,    n.     A  word    consistin twelve  syllables. 
Do  rffc'a  tr  mo'ri  on. 

twelve,  and 

g   of 

miiltitiKle  of  tJnrumentft  or  ideas  ut  one  time.  "  "  Walls 
2.  That  which  teaches  authoritatively,  sets  forth, 

or  establishes:  any  thing  furnishing  proof  or  evi- 
dence ;  especially,  an  original  or  official  paper  relied 

upon  as  the  basis,  proof,  or  support  of  any  thing  else. 
They  were  forthwith  stoned  to  death  us  a  tlocuinent  to 
othcr»-  Haiti,,/,. 

Saint  Luke  .  .  .  collected  thorn  from  such  document!  and 
testimonies  as  he  .  .  .  jndse'l  to  he  authentic.  Paku, 

1.   To  teach;  to  instruct;  to l>fte'ii  ment,  v.  t. 
direct.    [Obs.] 

I  am  finely  (tocumetttfrl  by  mine  own  dauRhter.    Dryrfen. 
2.  To  furnish  with  documents;  to  furnish  with 

instructions  and  proofs,  or  with  papers  necessary to  establish  facts ;  as,  a  ship  should  be  documented 
according  to  the  directions  of  law. 

l>»«'fl-m<!iit'al,  «.  Pertaining  to  instruction  or  to 
documents;  consisting  in,  or  derived  from,  docu- 

ments ;  as,  documental  testimony. 
I>rte'fl-m«nt'a-ry,  a.  Pertaining  to  written  evi- dence; consisting  iu  documents. 
l>5dd,  t'.  t.  To  cut  off  or  lop  from,  as  wool  from 

sheep's  tails.  Hnllhcell. nrt.lMart,  n.  1.  A  bent  stick  used  in  playing  a 
game  with  a  wooden  ball  in  an  open  field. 

2.  A  game  played  by  two  parties  in  an  open  field, 
the  object  of  it  being  to  drive  a  wooden  ball  to  or 
across,  one  of  two  boundaries.  Ilalliirell. 

l>ft<IMed,  a.  Having  no  horns  ;  being  without 
horns;  as,  dortdnl  cattle.  nalliii-dl. 
ort'drr,  n.  [Dan.  dodder,  Sw.  dodra,  Ger.  anttrr  1 
(not.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  Cusmta.  It  is  a  para- 

sitical vine,  which  flxcs  itself  to  some  other  plant 
as  to  hops,  flax,  and  particularly  to  the  nettle,  and 
decaying  at  the  root,  is  nourished  by  the  plant  that 
•"PPnrta  it-  London. 
SU'der,  r.  t.  or  I.  [See  DIDDER.]  To  shake  or 
tremble.  "  The  ilorldrring  mast."  Thornton. 

I>Sd'drred,  a.     Overgrown  with  dodder;  covered 

from  <Wr«nrn5,  the  twelfth,  and  junior  diminuti've of  nlpa,,  part.]  A  twelfth  part.  !Obs.\  Crm-l,. 
I»o  tlee'a-tcm'o  ry,  n.  [Kr.  dod,kat'morie.  Sec 
rapra.]  A  twelfth  part;  — said  of  anyone  of  the twelve  signs  of  the  zodiac.  [(/!>*.}  Burton 

»ft<l£c,  i-.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DODCKII  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb  n DODOIN0.1  [Prob.  a  modification  of  doll,  rt  qvl 
1.  To  start  suddenly  aside;  to  shift  place  by  a sudden  stnrt.  in/ion 
2.  To  play  tricks ;  to  ho  evasive  ;  to  use  tergiver- 

sation ;  to  play  fast  and  loose  ;  to  raise  expectations 
and  disappoint  them:  to  quibble.  AiMinmi. 

I>ods{e,  1:  t.  To  evade  by  a  sudden  shift  of  place  • to  escape  by  starting  aside;  as,  to  dodae  a  blow 
aimed;  to  dodae  a  cannon  ball.  [Colloq.] 

»Sd£c,  n.  The  act  of  evading  by  some  skillful movement:  hence,  a  dexterous  device  or  trick  of  anv 
sort;  a  clever  contrivance;  an  artifice. 

Some,  who  hove  a  taste  for  Rood  livinK,  have  many  harmless arts  by  which  they  improve  their  banquet,  nmt  innocent 
,'{'"!'r-  'kw<!  may  hc  Permi»<"l  <"  nse  on  eTccllent  phr.se 

lii'c'li  'marieT"1"6  vcrnac"'ar  8inc<!  the  "PPeanmco  of  tiic  la.t 
DBdjSr'er,  n.    One  who  dodges  or  evades;  one  who 

DOG-FANCIER 

Hz).  The  third  person  of  the  verb  do,  indic- 
ative. mode,  present  tense.;  contracted  from  •/,„</,. .See  !>.>. 

I>ftfi',  ,:  t.     [imp.  Sep.  p.  DOFFKO  (doft)  ;  p.  pr.  &  vft. 
«.  DOFFING.]     [From  da  and  ,,if.     Cf.  DAFI-  ] 

1.  To  put  off,  as  dress  ;  to  divest  one's  self  of. 
And  in:idc  us  </<-//'  our  easy  robes  of  peace.  .V/toX-. 

2.  To  put  or  thrust  away  ;  to  rid  one's  self  of;  to 
put  oil  to  another  time  ;  to  defer. 

Torfo/Altirir  dire  distresses.  Slink. 

Every  day  tliou  dojrst  me  with  some  device.        .S'/uft. 

3.  To   strip:    to  divest;   to  undress.       "Heaven's 
King,  who  doffs  himself  our  flesh  to  wear."  Cnisliatr 

ims'tcr,!!.  (.w«-7i.)  A  revolving  cylinder,  In  a  card 
ing  machine,  which  strips  off  the  cotton    from  tin- 

cards.  /-,.„ «S,   ».      [D.   doa, 

'     '/'/'',  Han.'.* 

Sw.     iloiir/i;     Ger. 

aocke,    Fr. 

(foouej 

1.  (Xofil.)  Aquad- ruped  of  the  genus 

Cunis  1C.  fumiH-i- ris).  There  are  iip- 
wards  of  thirty  enu- 

merated varieties, 
as  the  mastiff,  the 

hound,  the  spanii  '1, tile  shepherd's  dog, 

the  terrier,  the  liar-  Bog  (Mastiff). 

ices.   Xmitrt. 

g.  [Obs.}  Hacket. 
plays  fast  and  loose,  or  uses  tricky  dev 

I>fiai'cr-y,  n.    Trickery;  cunning.  [G~..,  ̂ ™,^.. 

IJ5'!  ! "p2**'    »•      ' 'erhaps  dote,  q.  v.,  and  pate  or DOd'1-poll,  i   po«,  head.]  A  stupid  person  ;  a  fool. 
Some  will  say,  our  curate  is  naught,  an  ass-hend,  a  dnitipoll. 

l.flntti'r. 
HOd'kin,  n.  [D.  dniU;en,  thiytken,  diminutive  nfduit, 

a  doit,  q.  v.]  A  little  dolt;  a  small  coin.  SlieUnn. 
Itod'man,  n.  A  snail.  [Obs.or  Prov.  Eng.}  Karei. Oo^do,  n.  ;  pi.  u6'-  ^^ 

1>OE2.      [Ger.    dado, 
niuln.  dtuiu,  didu,  Pg. 

dmido.}    (OrnU/i.)  A 
bird  of  the  genus  Di- 
duft,    of    large    size, 
once    inhabiting   the 
Island  of  Mauritius  in 
the  Indian  Ocean,  but 
now  extinct.     It  had 
short,        half-fledged 
wings,  like  those  of 
the    ostrich,    hut    a 
shorter     neck      and 
more  clumsy  and  un- 

couth form ;  —  called 
also  tlronte. 

tfo'tlraun,  n.     [Lat.] 

(l}om.  Antfq.)   Alin-  °°0- ear  measure  of  about  nine  Inches. 
J»oe  (do-),  H.    [A-S.  dtl,  Dan.  dan,  dan-Ayr.]     (Zool.) A  she-deer;  specifically,  the  female  of  the  fallow- 

deer,  of  which  the  male  is  called  a  buck. 
l>oe  (dcTO),  n.    A  feat,    f  Obs.]     See  Do.      5.  Butler 
I>oe'»klii,  n.    1.  The  skin  of  the  doe. 

2.  A  compact,  twilled  cloth. 

Dfj'er  (doVer),  n.     [From  do.] 
1.  One  who  does ;  one  who  performs  or  executes  • 

an  actor ;  an  agent. 
The  doer,  of  the  law  shall  be  justified.       Horn.  ii.  13. 

2.  (Scots  Law.)  An  agent  or  attorney.      liiirnll. 

, 
rier,  the  bloodhound,  &c.  The  dog  is  distinguished 
for  intelligence,  docility,  and  attachment  to  man, 
above  all  other  of  the  inferior  animals. 

2.  A  mean,  worthless  fellow  ;  a  wretch. 
3.  A  fellow;^  —  used  humorously;   as,  a  slv  don: 

a  lazy*,,/.     [Colin,/.} 

4.  (Astron.)  One  of  the  two  constellations  in  tho 
southern   hemisphere,  Canis  Mujnr  and  (  'asila  Mi- 

nor, or  the  Greater  Dog  and  the  Lesser  Dog. 

5.  An  iron  for  holding  wood  in  a  fire-place  •  an andiron. 

6.  (.l/Vvft.)  (a.)  A  grappling  iron,  with  a  claw  or 
claws,  held  by  a  chain  or  ropes,  for  fastening  into 
wood  or  other  heavy  articles,  for  the  purpose  of 
raising  or  moving  them.    (6.)  An  iron  with  fangs 
for  fastening  a  log  in  a  saw  -pit,  or  on  the  carriage  of 
a  saw-mill,    (c.)  A  piece  in  machinery  acting  as  a 
catch  or  clutch  ;  especially,  (rf.)  the  carrier  of  a  lathe, 
and,  (p.)  an  adjustable  stop  to  change  the  motion  of a  machine  tool. 

To  gire  or  throw  to  the  days,  to  throw  away,  as  useless 
—  To  go  to  the  dogs,  to  be  ruined. 

IT^"  Day  ia  used  ill  composition  to  denote  a  male,  as  a aoij-fox,  a  doy-o/ter  ;  —  also  to  denote  a  thing  of  cheap 
mean  quality,  as  dog-Latin,  and  the  like. 

»S,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DOGGED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. DOGGING.]  To  follow  insidiously  or  indefatigably  ; 
to  follow  close;  to  urge;  to  worry  with  Imnunitv to  hunt. 

I  have  been  pursued,  dogged,  and  waylaid.         Pope-. 

l>«' 

.  -. 

«'s;al,  o.  [L.  Lnt.  dogalis  for  ditcalis.   See  DOGE  1 Belonging,  or  pertaining,  to  a  doge.     [Hare  I 
fo  g&'nh,  n.    [It.    See  DOLANE.]    The  custom- house in  Italy. 

Bo'gate,  n.     [L.  Lat.  as  if  doaatns,  for  tlucatus  ;  Fr. dogat,  _See  DOGE.)    The  office  or  dignity  of  a  doge. l>OK'-bane,  n.    See  DOG'S-BANE. 

bee. 

x'     '    A  drone.  or  .  a I>  jR'btr'ry,  «,    The  berry  of  the  dogwood. I»«s'bcr'ry-trce,  n.    (Hot.)  The  dogwood. 
'  n.    A  term  of  reproach,  equivalent  to 
.  ,  o 

dog.  but  even  more  contemptuous.  [  Obsl\  H.  Jonson. I>Ss'-bri'er,  n.    (Bot.)  The  dog-rose 

«S~*b'bn£<7  "'    (•Co<->  A  P'ant;  dog's-cabbage. »5s'-eart,  n.    A  two-wheeled 
or   a   four-wheeled  one-horse 
vehicle,   for    sportsmen  ;  —  so 
called  from  being  used  to  carry 
dogs,  for  hunting,  in  an  open 
space  behind. 

Dog'-cheap  (-chep),  a.  Cheap 
as  dog's  meat,  or  offal;   very 

cheap.  Jnhmon.  Dog-cart. »8g'-dSy,  «.    One  of  the  days  when  Pirius,  or  the 
Dogstar,  rises  and  sets  with  the  sun.    The  dog  days 
commence  the  latter  part  of  July,  and  end  the  be- 

ginning of  September. 

D»S'dra,w,  n.  (Kng.  Forest  Law  .  )  The  act  of  draw- 
ing after,  or  pursuing,  deer  with  a  dog,  being  one 

of  the  circumstances  which  constituted  whnl  was 
called  the  manifest  dcprehenslon  of   sn  offender 
ag_ainst  venison  in  a  forest.  Cowell. 

magistrate  in  the  republics  of  Venice  and  Genoa. 
Dos'-Sarcd,  a.  Having  the  corners  of  the  leave* 
turned  down  and  soiled  by  careless  or  long  contin- 

ued usage;  —  said  of  a  book.  "Statute-books  be- 
fore unopened,  not  doa-em-ed."  Ld.  Mansfield. 

Doftf'ate,  n.  The  office  held  by  a  doge,  or  its  rank, 
authority,  &e. ;  dogate.  Wriaht 

Dogr'lrgs,  a.    Without  a  doge.  Byron. 
!><>S'-fan'f  l-er,  n.  One  who  has  a  taste  for  dogs, 

and  who  keeps  them  for  sale. 

l,  r,?d., !  ,,  ,,  .,  8),ent;  ,  as  .; ;  .,  «h,  „  k;  &  a,  J,  g  as  In  tet  ;  ,  a,  ,;  ,  a,  g.;  „  as  in  Hos.r, 
as  in  thine. 



DOGFISH 

,  »i.     (f'-IHh.)    A  npi'di's  of  shark,  constl- 
tuungthe  gcnu.s  *c>/'lii!ut. 

•  '1  IK-  small  sp"ttril  dn-livh   is  S.  canicula.    The 
luw    s.l«.tlcd    <:i«li.~ii    is    A.    rululut,   aiul    Ihi-    lilac-k- 

•    niuulhcti  dovish  is  X.  indonosttiniiin.  l;«u--l. 
I>5s'fly.  "•    A  voracious,  biting  fly.  Clwtiiiiuu. 
I>0i;'-f5x,  )-.     A  male  fox. 
l>Oj;'Sfd  (00),  it.  [From  dog.}  Surlily  obstinate; 

sullen;  mor6se;  sourly  Impracticable.  "The  sulky 
spite  of  a  temper  naturally  c/<-.w  d."  jr.  XrnM. 

I>ds;'Sf<l  ly,  "<''•.  1"  "KfogSod  manner;  sullenly; 
sourly;  morosely;  with  obstinate  resolution. 

I>5g'gcd-iicss,  n.    yullenness  ;  moroseness. 
PflK'Scr,  a-  [  "•  ''".'/.'/'' ''.  from  </"</.'/"'.  cod-flsh,  ori- uinally  used  in  the  catehinj;  of  eod  lUh.]  (\ultt.)  A 

ii*hing -vcKBul.  used  especially  by  the.  Dutch,  usually 
equipped  with  two  masts. 

J>5f;'Seri  "•  A  sort  of  f"0"1'-  ">nna  in  the  mines 
with  the  true  alum -rock,  <•"!> .-islini;  eliiefly  of  silica 
and  iron,  but  containing  some  alum. 

I>S"'5er-el,  n.  [O.  Eng.  iloyerel,  from  dog.  Cf. 
DOG-LATIN.]  Low  in  style,  and  irregular  in  meas- 

ure:  —  said  of  poetry. 
]>ttg'ger-cl,  «.  Low  styled  and  irregular  verse; 
mean  or  undignified  poetry. 

The  ill-spelt  lines  of  <fortt/cicl  ill  which  he  expressed  his 
reverence  tor  the  brave  sufferers.  Maeaattlf, 

I>5s'ger-iuan,  n.    A  sailor  belonging  to  a  dogger. 
Itds'grt,  n.     Docket.     ,Sec  DOCKET. 
l»<li;'si«h,  a.  Like  a  dog;  especially,  having  the 

bad  qualities  of  a  dog;  churlish;  growling;  snap- 
pish ;  brutal. 

IKis'gish-iicss,  n.    The  quality  of  being  doggish. 
]>5K'-grA*ii,  n.  (Hot.}  A  plant  (Triticum  ;vy/r //.<) 
common  in  uncultivated  ground  ; —called,  also, 
cvuch-gni.is,  dog-wheat,  kiiot-yrass,  tmtclt-gmas, 
and  quickens. 

I>5s'grcl.  a.  &  n.    The  same  as  DOGGEREL. 
]>5i;'-Iiule,  n.  A  place  fit  only  for  dogs;  a  vile, 

mean  habitation  or  apartment.  Dryden. 
Ddg'-hobk,  11.  A  strong  hook  or  wrench  used  for 

separating  iron  boring-rods.  HaUbecU. 
T>fts'-l>at'in,  n.    Barbarous  Latin. 
DOg'-lcS'S«»l,  a.  (Arch.')  Having  no  well  hole,  and not  built  straight  from  top  to  bottom  ;  —  said  of  stairs 

which  consist  of  two  or  more  separate  straight  por- 
tions, one  above  another,  and  connected  by  a  plat- 
form, or  which  have  a  wall  between  the  upper  parts. 

D5g'-li'ehen,  or  oag'-lleh'en,  n.  (liot.)  A 
plant;  the  ground  liverwort;  I'Mulcaeanmn;  —  so called  because  supposed  by  some  to  be  a  euro  for 
hydrophobia. 

]>as'ly,  a.    Like  a  dog.     [Obs.] 
T>8ir'ly,  adv.    In  a  doggish  manner.    [Oos.J 
l>6g'm&,  n. ;  Eng.  pi.  D6s'MAs;  Lat.  pi.  DOG'MA- 

TA.  [Lat.  dogma,  Ur.  ityua,  from  d»«i>,  to  think, 
Bcem,  appear;  Fr.  tlogme.] 

1.  That  which  is  held  as  an  opinion;  a  tenet;  a 
doctrine.    "  The  obscure  and  loose  dogmas  of  early 
antiquity."  Whewell. 

2.  An  established  tenet;  a  settled  principle;   a 

peremptory  opinion ;  a  formally  stated  and  authori- 
ativcly  settled  doctrine. 
3.  A  principle  of  doctrine  that  is  asserted  or 

taught  without  sufficient  evidence. 
Syn. — Tenet;  opinion;  proposition ;  doctrine.  —  Doo- 

MA,  TENET.  A  tenet  is  that  winch  Is  maintained  as  true 
•with  great  firmness;  as,  the  tenets  of  our  holy  religion. 

•  A  dogma  is  that  which  is  laid  down  with  authority  as  In- 
dubitably true ;  as,  the  dogmas  of  the  church.  A  tenet 

.  rests  on  its  own  Intrinsic  merits  or  demerits ;  a  dogma 
rests  on  what  is  resardcd  as  competent  to  decide  and  de- 

termine.- Dogma  has  in  our  laiiKiiatfe  acquired,  to  some 
.  extent,  a  repulsive  scuse,  from  its  curving  with  it  the 
idea  of  authority  or  undue  assumption.  This  is  mum  fully 
the  case  with  Its  derivatives  dogmatical  and  dogmatism. 
"  The  dogmas  of  the  Komish  church  are  admitted  Ijy  none 

•but  such  as  admit  its  authority ;  the  tenets  of  republicans, 
levclers,  and  freethinkers,  have  been  unblushingly  main- 

tained both  in  public  and  private."  Crabb. 
]>5g'-nt&d,  a.  Mad  as  a  mad  dog.  Swift. 
I>og  m&t'ie,  \  a.  [Lat.  doynutticus,  Gr.  ooy^an- 
I>og-iii&t'ie-al,  )  itoV,  from  loyiia  ;  Fr.  dot/mati'jue.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  a  dogma,  or  to  a  received  or 
established  doctrine. 

2.  Asserting,  or  disposed  to  assert,  with  author- 
ity, or  with  overbearing  and  arrogance  ;  peremptory, 

or  demanding  assent ;  positive ;  magisterial ;   as,  a 
dogmatic  philosopher.  Iloyle. 

3.  Positive ;   asserted  with  authority ;  authorita- 
tive ;  as,  a  dogmatical  opinion. 

Syn.  —  Magisterial;  arrogant.    See  MAGISTERIAL. 
l>osr  mat/le-al-ly,  adv.  In  a  dogmatic  manner; 

arrogantly;  positively. 
l>og-mut'ie-nl-negs,  n.  The  quality  of  being  dog- 

matical; positiveness. 
I>5g'mli-U'cl»ii  (-tlsh'an),  n.  One  who  dogma- 

tizes; a  dogmatist.  [Rare.] 
Dng-m&t'tea,  n.  sing.  The  science  which  treats  of 

Christian  doctrines  ;  doctrinal  theology.  [Sec  Note 
under  MATHEMATICS.]  •  Murdoch. 

I>5g'imi-tlgm,  «.  The  manner  or  character  of  a 
dogmatist:  arrogance  or  positiveness  in  opinion. 
"  The  self-importance  of  his  demeanor,  and  the  tlog- 
nuifium  of  his  conversation."  W.  Scott. 

J»6g'ina-tl8t,  n.  [Crr.  <5ovf<nri(rrfj!,  from  Sayiiati^eir.] 
One  who  dogmatizes;  a  positive  asserter ;  a  magis- 

terial teacher;  a  bold  or  arrogant  advancer  of  prin- ' 
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To  their  character  of  commentators   they  added  that   of  \  Dftl 'drums,  7t.  fit.     A    purl    of  tin1   ocean    near 

per 
tat! 

1ZING.1      [Lat.  dor/HHtti-.m-e, _     :       •       ._       J-.        V  - 

dog> 

I>fi£/mii  tlze,  r.   i. 
p.pr.  x  .  b.  n.  JMK.MAT          _   _,     t__ 

Or.  <T«;  /ciriV  us  to  lay  down  an  opinion,  iron: 
Fr.  dofftnattser.    See  DOGMA.]    To  a»si.-rt  PMHI i\<>- 
ly ;  to* teach  with  bold  and  undue  conlidence  ;   to  ad- 

vance with  arrogance.     u  The  pride  tfdo<jin<t!<  ring 

I>oi;'ma  tlz'er,  n.     One  who  dogmatizes;   a  bold 
  * —  a  magisterial  teacher.  Jl-n . 

l>6«5'nta-to-ry,  «.     Dogmatical.     [  Very  nire.] 
DdtZfrd%e,  n.  (Hot.'}  A  epucius  of  rose  («o*OCan<na), .  Londo 

[Cf.  Gr.  drorfw,  from 
which  b 

dog.]  (ttot.)  A  genus  of  plants  (.t]><n'>/inilii)  of  lit- 
tle iu-auty,  but  easy  culture;  —  waid  to  be  poisonous 

to  dot,'*-  i.tin'ftin. 
ft^'g'-cali'bafee,  n.  (not.}  An  urticaccou^  jilani  ; 
Tnetyaonom  cynocrombe,  London. 

I>5g'3f-ear,  n.  The  corner  of  a  leaf,  in  a  book, 
turned  down  likt-  Uiu  ear  of  a  dog. 

I>6g'sHIp,  n.    The  character,  or  individuality,  of  a 
dog. 

Ilftsj'sHore,  n.  (A7m<.)  One  of  several  pieces  of 
timber  used  to  hold  a  ship  (irmly  and  prevent  her 
moving  while  the  blocks  are  knocked  away  before 
launching. 

]>5g'-slck,  «.    Sick  as  a  dog  sometimes  is. 
jjfljV'-sleep,  n.     Pretended  sleep.  .-tddlson. 
l>ttsf'rt'-mcat,  n.    llefust-  ;  ofl'al  ;  meat  for  dn-^s. 

^S's'-*»*l-Sr^ss»  "•    (^"'-)  A  species  of  l^ritisli 
grass  ((  'iiiHMHntx  <~ri--<t>iti/.i}  which  abounds  in  grass 
lands,  and  is  well  suited  for  making  straw-plait;  — 
called  also  yottLseed. 

I>ttg'stfi,r,  n.  Sirius,  a  star  of  the  first  magnitude, 
whose  rising  and  setting  with  the  sun  originally 

gave  name  to  the  dog  days ;  —  known  also  as  Cant- 
ctila,  and  a  Cants  Major  is. 

Dog'g'-tAiigue  (-tHng),  n.    (Hot.)  A  plant;  Ct/no- /-','  hound's-tongue. 

lV8c'-tobtli,  n.;  pi.  i>dG'-TEETtf. 
1.  A  sharp  pointed    human  tooth,  growing  be- 

tween the  fore  teeth  and  grinders,  and  resembling  a 

dog's  tooth;  —  called  also  eye  tooth  and  cait'tiu  tooth. 2.  (Arch.)    An   ornament  peculiar  to  the  early 
English  style  of  Gothic  architecture,  consisting  of 
pointed  projections,  resembling  teeth. 

Dttg'-tobth-gplir',  n.  (Mia.)  A  variety  of  calcitc, 
occurring,  crystallized,  in  sharp-pointed  rhombo- 
hcdrons,  resembling  the  tooth  of  a  dog. 

!>&g'- too  tl&- vi'o-let,  n.  (Rot.)  A  small,  bulbous 
plant  of  the  genus  A'rythroiiittm,  much  admired  for its  beauty,  London, 
»0g'-trlck,  n.    A  currish  trick;  brutal  treatment. 

I>5g'-trot,  /i.    A  gentle  trot,  like  that  of  a  dog. 
]>5gr-vuue,  n.  (Kuut.)  A  small  vane  of  bunting, 

feathers,  or  any  other  light  material,  to  indicate  the 
direction  of  the  wind.  Tot-ten. 

l>5g'-watch  (-wotch),  n.  (AVmf.)  A  watch  of  two 
hours,  of  which  there  are  two,  called  respectively 
the  first  doy -watch  and  the  second  doy-irfitch,  the 
first  being  from  4  to G  o'clock,  P.M.,  the  second  from 
6  to  8  o'clock,  P.M.  'fatten. 

1>ftg'-wea'ry,  a.     Quite  tired ;  much  fatigued. 
I>ttg'-wlieat,  n.     See  DOG-CRASS. 
l>3g'-wli£lk,  n.  (Cojtch.)  A  species  of  univalve 

shells ;  the  Xasxa  reticulata. 
D5g'\vo*bd,  n.  (Bot.)  The  Cormts,  a  ̂ cnus  of  large 

shrubs  or  small  trees,  the  wood  of  which  is  exceed- 
ingly hard,  and  serviceable  for  many  purposes. 

There  are  several  species,  one  of  which,  C.  imt*<-nl<t, 
called  also  Cornelum  cherry,  bears  a  berry  used 
often  for  culinary  purposes.  London. 

I>»Sgfwo"bd-tree,  n.    1.  The  dogwood  or  CSomw*. 
2.  A    papilionaceous    tree   (/'isciditi  erythritut) 

growing  in  Jamaica. 
Doi'ly ,  n.  [Said  to  be  so  called  from  the  first  maker ; but  cf.  TOWEL.] 

1.  A  species  of  woolen  Btuff.     [Obs.]      Conarere. 
2.  A  small  napkin,  generally  colored,  used  with 

fruit  and  wine.  Snmrt. 
l>oi t ,  n.  [D.  duit,  dm/t,  L.  Ger.  detit,  perhaps  from 

Fr.  d'huit,  de  huit.  of 'eight,  as  it  is  the  eighth  part  of a  stiver  or  penny.] 

1.  A  email  Dutch  coin,  worth  about  half  a  far- 
thing; also,  a  similar  small  coin  once  used  in  Scot- 

land; hence,  any  small  piece  of  money.  Sha/c. 
2.  A  thing  of  small  value ;  a  tritle ;  as,  I  care  not 

a  doit. 
T>oit'kin,  n.    A  very  small  coin  ;  a  doit. 
I>5Jk'i-mua'tie,  a.    Tho  same  as  DOCIMASTIC. 
l>o  lab'ri  form,  a.    [Lat.    ' 

Ira,  pickax,  and  /brmrt,  form, 
shape,  j  (AT<rf.  Hist.)  Having  the form  of  an  ax  or  hatchet,  as  some 
leaves,  and  also  certain  organs  of 
some  shell-fish. 

ffo/rr  (dOl'chn), 
Mtolcetnente  (dol'cha-mc'n-ta},  j          Dolabriform. 

adv.  [It.,  from  Lat.  dulcia,  sweet, 
soft.]    (Jl/i/8.)  Softly;  sweetly;  —  a  direction  to  the 
performer,  indicating  that  the  passage  to  which  it 
refers  is  to  be  executed  in  a  simple,  flowing  manner 
and  with  sweetness  and  purity  of  tone. 

W9ntci3to  )  (-die/no),  w.     [It.l     A  small  bassoon,  at 
ftrr/rittft  \     one  period  much  used  in  playing  tenor 

parts  to  the 

,        . ING.]      [See  att 
to  distribute  ; 

_  ___   r,  abounding  in  cairns,  Mjiiatl,-,  a. id  li^ht.  hat' lling  \\  iiuts,  u  hirli    snim-lhnes    prcvnU  all    [>   o 
for  weeks  ;  —  so  called  by  sailors. 

To  be  in  (/«'  tt<.>l<lnitnt,  !>•  I"1  in  a  state  >••!  lisiif^iit-ss 
or  ennui:  t»  !•*•  hum].  a>  a  party  of  persons  when  rou- 
versatinii  t'.iiN  or  hr-romc^  tlnil  ami  aBlllterosting  from 

J>ole,  n.  [A-S.  dril,  division,  from  dilan,  dti'ltin,  to divide.  Cf.  DUAL.] 
1.  The  act  ut'  dividing  and  distributing;  dealing; 

apportionment. 
At  her  ceneral  dole, 

Kadi  receives  his  ancient  soul.  Clei<l<t»>t. 
2.  That  which  is  dealt  or  distributed;  a  part, 

share,  or  portion. 

Now,  my  masters,  happy  man  lit-  his  dole,  say  I.      $hnk. 
3.  That  which  is  given  in  charity;  alms;  chari- table gratuity. 

Sn  MIH-  ihi-  itulc,  so  rcmly  nt  their  call. 

They  stood  prepared  to  M-I-  the  manna  fall.       DfydeH. 
4.  That  which   serves   to   divide   or  separate;  a 

boundary.  Jhtiiiirt-if. 
5.  A  void  space  left  in  tillage.     J/Vor.  /\n</.] 

l>ole,  w.     [O.  Kr.  </../,</<*/,</-•/<•,  X.  Kr.  deufl,  from 

Lat.  ifoltuiii  in  fofilolinm,  ,~<irn>\v  at  licai't,  yrict", 
from  tfnlcrf,  to  feel  pain,  to  grieve.]  Uriel';  sur 
row.  [Ofa.J 

And  sin-  died: 
So  on  that  day  there  wus  tlul<'  in  Astulat.      T<  -//"/  "n. 

l>ole.  n.  [Lat.  dolux,  deceit,  from  Or.  <*'iA<>s  ;  Kr. 
d<fl.]  (>Vo/.sp  f.dtr.)  Criminal  intent ;  evil  doiu'". 
regarded  as  a  necessary  ingredient  to  render  an  ac 
tion  criminal.  /lurrilt.  <>>fit>  i>'. 

l>ole,  r.  t.    [imp.  Sc  p.  p.  DOLED;  p.  ;//•.  .v  /•/-.  //'.  IKM. '   'ee  ,<«tj>nt.\     To  deal  out  in  small  portions  ; 

to  divide  ;  lo  bellow. 
The  supercilious  eundesrensiiui  with  which  even  hja  re- 

puted friends  t/«/t(/  out  their  ]iruti>es  to  liiin.  jJe.  tjnim',  </. 
J>ol«'-l»eer,  n.     Ileer  bestowed  as  an  alms.   11.  Jon. 
I>ole'-1»rvacl,  i>.   Bread  bestowed  as  an  aims,  \itrt-x. 
l>51e'fijil,  rt.  Full  of  dole  or  grief:  expressing  or 

exciting  sorrow;  melancholy.  "Her  </<»/»/«/  hu- 
mor." ^id.m'i/.  "  With  screwed  !"a<-c  and  ttolfft/l 

whine."  South,  '*  liegions  of  sorrow,  dolt-fttl 

shades."  M'titon. 
Syn.  — ritcons  ;  rueful  ;  sorrowful  ;  woful ;  im-lan- 

choly ;  sad;  gloomy;  dismal. 
I>olf'f\il  ly,  ddr.  In  a  doleful  manner;  sorrow- fully; dismally;  sadly. 
I>o]«"'t"ii!  tn-ss,  n.  The  condition  of  being  doleful; 
sorrow;  melancholy;  gloominess;  dismaliiess. 

l>olc'-fiiiencl'o\v,  ll.  A  meadow  to  which  several 
persons  have  a  common  right,  or  which  is  owned  by 
them  iu  common. 

I>o'leiit,  a,  [Lat.  dofens,  p.  pr.  of  <A'/<p/v  ,-  Kr.  il<> lent,  It.  (tuli'itte,  Sp.  doliente.  See  DOLE,  it.]  Sor- 
rowful. [Ob.f.]  I  onl. 

]>61pev-Ite,  n.  [Gr.  doAcorf?,  deceitful,  because  it 
was  easily  confounded  with  dioritc.]  (O'c<>/,  it  Min.} 
A  variety  of  igneous  rock,  composed  of  atigitc  and 
feldspar,  often  containing  magnetic  or  titanic  ore  in 
grains.  It  is  dark  colored  and  heavy.  /knnt. 

Dftl'er-It/ie,  a.  Of  the  nature  of  doleritc  ;  as,  much 
lava  is  doleritic  lava.  I)<HHI. 

Dole'sAinc  (-sum),  n.  Doleful;  dismal;  sorrowful. 

The  tlolewnte  pasaage  to  the  infernal  Bky.  7 '*(;«•. 
I>51e's6me-ly,  tide.  In  a  doleful  manner ;  dolefully. 
IJole'sAnie ness,  n.     Gloom;  dismaluess. 
Wdl/i-tho-vepIi'a-loiiH,  «.  [(!r.  ̂ uAi\os,  long,  and 

«^«A»},head.J  Having  skulls  whose  antcro  por-tcri«>r diameter,  or  that  from  the  frontal  to  the  occipital 
bone,  exceeds  the  transverse  diameter;  as,  African 
races  are  mostly  dolicho-cephalotts. 

J9d/'<-«A£«,  n.  [Gr.  d-iAi^ls,  long.]  (Hot.)  A  getms 
of  leguminous  plants,  of  the  East  and  West  Indirs, 
including  many  species,  some  of  which  produce  ed- 

ible pods ;  —  so  called  from  the  length  of  the  pods. 
Mtol'i-4:/tfifrtiM,  n.  [Gr.  <$oAt\tfwtyu£,  long  tailed, 
from  <JoA(x<fS)  iong>  an-d  "tipA,  tail.] 

1.  (Pros.)  A  verse  with  a  redundant  foot  or  syl- 
lable; a  hypercatalectic  verse;  an  hypermcter. 

2.  (Entom.)  A  genus  of  hymenopterous  insects, 
of  the  family  Fossorea. 

ftr,'ti  fun,  n.  (Conch.)  A  genus  of  univalve  mol- 
lusks;  the  partridge-shell. 

I>511,  n.  [A  contraction  of  Dorothy  i  less  probably 
an  abbreviation  of  idol.]  A  puppet  or  baby  for  a 
child  ;  an  image  in  the  form  of  a  child,  or  sometimes 
of  an  adult,  for  the  amusement  of  little  girls. 

]>dl'lar,  11.  [Dan.  &  Sw.  dntrr,  1).  (butldtr,  L.  <!cr. 
dahler,ll.  Ger.  thaler,  an  abbreviation  of  JoacMau- 
thaler,  i.  c.,  a  piece  of  money  first  coined,  about  the 
year  1018,  in  the  valley  of  >7.  ./o«.7mH,  in  Bohemia.  ] 

1.  A  silver  coin  of  the   Tinted  States,  weighing 
about  417    grains,  and   equivalent   to    about   four 
shillings  and  two  pence  sterling.    It  is  equal  to  100 

cents,  10  dimes,  or  -fa  of  an  eagle. 
2.  A  coin  of  the  same  general   weight  and  value, 

though    differing    slightly   in    different   countries, 
current  in  Mexico,  parts  of  South  America,  Spain, 
and  several  other  European  states. 

3.  The  value  of  a  dollar;  the  unit  commonly  cm- 
ployed   in   the  United  States  in  reckoning  money values. 

]>Ml'mnu,   n.     [Hung.    dMMorw,    Turk,   (tnlniiiun, 
*,  Bohcni.  dofonuzit,  Kr.  dvliinan, 

^'s  p"rt.To  the  ob^r    Sim^l,.     War^.        dSldw^dMUiniah,  Bohcm.  ̂ t,iman,  Fr.  dM« 

Z,  8, 1,  3,  O,  y,  long;  ft,  e,  I,  6,  tt,  f,  short;  care,  «ir,  !A»t,  1»U,  wh^t;  there,  veil,  term;  pique,  f
irm;  tldiic,  for,  dc,  wglf,  fdb.1,  fdbt; 
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i.]     A 
ea.s;-ock  worn  by Or.  ffnUman,  dolint-.jn. 

the  Turks. 
I>fll'ly,  it.  (.1/7/m?//.)  A  contrivance,  turning  on  a 

vertical  axis  by  a  handle  or  winch,  for  facilitating 
the  washing  of  ore ;  a  stinvr. 

I>:"s3'sncii,  ;/.      [(.'ell.]      A  t;iMe  made  of    .,  „.    ,. 
large  stone  resembling  a  table,  found  among  the  rel- 

ics of  the  1  )rnids  ;  a  cromlech. 

I>fll'o -iitlto,  u.  (<!<"!.  it  .\riit.)  A  magnrsian  car- 

bonate of  lime,  consisting,  when  pure,  of  ;>(.;',  pei 
cent,  of  carbonate  of  lime,  and  4">.7  ot'  carbonate  oi 
magnesia.  Tt  occurs  iti  extensive  beds  as  a  compact 
limestone,  and  also  as  a  crystalline  grarmhir  rock, 
either  while  or  clouded.  Much  of  the  common 

white  ncirble-  is  dolomite.  It  is  BO  called  from  the 

I'Velich    geologist      f)o}t»iii'(  "  . 
Dttl'o-mft'ic,  11.     Pertaining  to  dolomite;   of  the 

nature  <>f  dolomite. 
l>ol  o  mi  zu'tlon,  7i.  The  process  of  forming  dol- 

omite, ihtittt. 
T>fll'o-mlze,  r.  t.    To  convert  into  dolomite. 
I>o'Ior,  u.  [  Lat.,  from  dolci'f,  to  feel  pain,  to  grieve  ; 

('.  Kr.,  Pr.,  &  Sp.  diilnr.  It.  dolorc,  Fr.  doulcur.] 
1'ain;  grief;  distress;  anguish. 

Of  death  and  dolor  telling  sad  tidings.  Spenser. 

I^l/or -if 'IT  otts,  a.  [Lat.  ih>lnr,  pain,  and  ferre^ 
to  In-ar,  produce;  It.  aolorlfcro.  See  si/pnt.]  Pro- 

ducing p.-iiii.  irhifrrkt'r. 
I>ftl'or-If'ie,        )  a.   [L.  Lat.  dolnriflcmt,  from  dotor 
J>51/or!f  ie  al,  \  and  furer?,  to  make:  It.  &  Sp. 

dolor(tiro.  S'c-e  xirpra.]  Causing  pain  or  grief;  pro- ducing misery.  Arbnthnot. 
ftftt'a  ro'so,  n.    [It.]    (J/fW,)  In  a  pathetic  manner. 
J»ftl'or-oils,  a.  [Lat.  dolornsH*,  from  tfolo-r;  It., 

Sp.,  &  Pg.  dolorosOj  Pr.  doloros,  Fr.  douloureux, 
See  sttjtra.] 

1.  Full  of  dolor  or  grief;    sorrowful;    doleful; 
dismal;  as,  a  dolorous  object;  a  dolorous  region 

You  take  me  in  too  dolorous,  a  sense; 

I  spake  t'  you  for  your  comfort,  Shak. 
2.  Occasioning  pain  or  grief;  impressing  sorrow  ; 

painful;  distressing. 
Tln-ir  (Us|iittfh  is  quick,  and  less  dolorous  than  the  paw  of 

the  hear  or  teeth  of  the  lion.  More. 

l>5Kor  otts-ly,  adv.    In  a  dolorous  manner;  sor- 
rowfully. 

]>51'phin,  n.    [Lat.  del- 

(f>if,  It.  d'-ljino.  Sp.  del- 
Jin,  Pg.  ilt-lfliii,  I'r.  dfil- 
Jln%  Fr.  dauphin.  W.  , 
dof  It'll  n  1  Dolphin  {Deljminua  dctphts). 

1.  (frit  tit.")  (fj.)  A  cetaceous  mammal,  of  the  genus 
Delphimtl  (  />.  di-IpJiis') ;  the  true  dolpbhi.    (ft.)  The Gorypfatna  MppwiSj  a  fish   of  about  five  feet  in 
length,  celebrated  for  its  surprising  changes  of  color 
when  dying.    It  is  the  fish  commonly  known  aa  the 
dolphin. 

ty™  The  dolphin  of  the  ancients  (D.  delpfris)  is  com- mon in  the  .Mediterranean  and  Atlantic,  and  attains  a 
length  of  from  six  to  ci^'ht  feet. 

2.  (Or.  Ant  iff.)  Amass  of  iron  or  lead  hung  so 
as  to  be  dropped  on  any  vessel  passing  under  it. 

3.  (Naut.)  (ft.)  A  rope  or  strap  wound  round  a 
mast   to  support  the   puddening   when   the    lower 
yards  rest  in  the  slings,    (ft.)  A  spar  or  buoy  se- 

cured to  an   anchor  and  furnished  with  a  ring  to 
which  cables  may  be  bent.     H.  It.  Dana,     (c.)  A 
mooring  post  at  the  entrance  of  a  dock,  or  on  a  quay 
or  wharf.     Of/ilri<>. 
4.  Any  tiling  shaped  like  a  dolphin  ;  as  the  han- 

dle of  a  gun,  so  formed;  or  the  figure  of  the  fish 
used  in  architecture  as  an  emblem  of  love  and  social 
feeling.  Falrholt. 

l>r>l'|»h!n-et,_n.  A  female  dolphin.  [Rare.]  Spenser, 
I55l'|>hln-f  ly,  n.  (Kntom.)  An  insect  of  the  aphis 

tribe,  destructive  to  beans.  Offline. 
]>olt  (20),  n.  [A-8.  dnl,  drot,  dval,  erring,  foolish, 

from  drPlan,  to  err,  to  be  torpid  or  stupid,  droliirn, 
to  err ;  Goth,  dvalx,  dull,  stupid,  Ger.  toll,  mad.  Cf. 
DLI.L.J  A  heavy,  stupid  fellow;  a  blockhead;  a  num- 

skull;  an  ignoramus;  adunre;  a  dullard;  an  ass. 
19olt,  v.  i.  To  waste  time  foolishly;  to  behave  fool- 

ishly. [  Obs.] 
I>olt/isli,  a.  Dolt-like;  dull  in  intellect;  stupid; 

blockish  ;  as,  a  ditltw/i  clown.  Sitlney. 
"I>olt'isli-ly,  adv.    In  a  doltish  manner. 
I>olt/lsh-iiess,n.  Quality  of  being  doltish;  stupidity. 
naiv'en  (dolv'n),  p.  p.  of  rfrfce.    [Obs.]      Cfutiwer. 
l>om.  A  termination  denoting  jurisdiction,  or  prop- 

erty and  jurisdiction.  It  was,  originally,  doom,  judg- 
ment; as  in  kingdom,  earldom.  Hence  it  is  used  to 

denote  state,  condition,  or  quality,  as  in  wisdom, 
freedom. 

l>5m,  n.    The  same  as  DON,  q.  v.    [Obit.] 
l>fim'a-ble,  «.  [Lat.  domabilis,  from  domare,  to 
tame;  It.  domabite,  Pr.  &  Sp.  domable.]  Capable 
of  being  tamed.  [Ots.] 

I>ttm'a-ble  nes*.  n.    Capability  of  being  tamed. 
IMfoa'a&e.n.  1.  Damage;  hurt.  [Obs.]  Chapman. 

2.  Subjugation.  [Obs.]  Hobbes. 
I>o  main',  H.  [Fr.  dom  line,  O.  Fr.  demaine,  df- 

inenii;  Pr.  thtmaine,  (foment,  It.  domino,  d<nninio, 
O.  It.  dimino,  diminio,  L.  Lat.  domanium^  Lat. 
dominium,  property,  right  of  ownership,  from 
domiinijf,  master,  owner,  from  domus,  a  house.  Cf. 
DEMAIN.] 
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1.  Dominion;  empire:  authority. 

2.  T!ie  territory  over  which  dominion  or  authori- 
ty   is   exerted ;    the    posi-esMons  of  a  sovereign  or 

commonwealth,  or  the  like. 

3.  Landed  property  ;  estate;  especially,  the  land 

about  the  mansion-house  of  a  lord,  and  in  his  imme- 
diate occupancy.  ^//t.itKtonr, 

4.  (Law.)  Ownership  of  land;  an  estate  or  patri- 
mony which  one  has  in  his  own  right ;  ah.-.oiute  pro- 

prietorship ;  paramount  or  sovereign  ownership. 

Public  domain,  the  territory  belonging  t"  a  st;iie  or  to 

the  Keneral  novt-rnmuiit;  public  lands.  [  U.  A'.]  —  Right 
vf  I'niiin'.iit  oknnalfft,  that  superior  dominion  ot  the  sov- 

ereign power  over  all  the  property  within  the  Mate,  in- 
cluding that  previously  granted  by  itself,  which  author- 

izes it  to  appropriate  any  part  thereof  to  a  nueebsary 
public  use,  reaMiiKihle  compensation  being  made. 

l>o'mal,  a.  [From  Lat.  domus,  house.]  (Astrol.) 
Pertaining  to  a  house.  A<l</ix<>ti. 

I>o  ma/ui  al,  «.     Relating  to  domains.     [7!ttrc.] 

J>om-l>(''ya,  n.  (Hot.)  A  genus  of  plants,  growing 
in  the  Kast  Indies  and  MudMLrnscar,  ;uid  KO  named 

in  honor  of  J.  JJombey,  a  French  botanist. 

l>ome,  n.  [Fr.  ifoini',  from  Lat.  donttt.*,  a  house, 
dot/Hi.*  Dei,  or  Domini,  house  of  the  Lord,  house  of 
God,  It.  doino,  ditomitj  dome,  cathedral,  L.  Lat. 
doma.] 

1.  A  building;  a  house;  a  fabric; — used  chiefly 
in  poetry. 

Approach  the  dome,  the  socinl  banquet  share.        Pope. 

2.  (Arch,}  A  roof,  or  structure  raised  above  the 
roof  of  an  edifice,  usually  hemispherical  in  form,  but 
sometimes  the  segment  of  a  spheroid,  ellipse,  poly- 

gon, or  other  similar  figure  ;  a  cupola. 
yy  '•  The  Italians  apply  the  term  il dunmo  to  the  prin- 

cipal church  of  a  cily,  and  thfrGormaiM  call  everv  oattte- 

dral  ciiiircli  I  torn ;  anil  it  is  supposed  that  the  wo'rd  in  its 
pre-ent  l'Ji:_'li.sh  sense  has  crept  into  use  1'roni  ihe  cireum- 
stam-e  of  .such  buildings  being  frequently  surmounted  by 
a  cupola."  New  Am.  Cyc. 

3.  (a.)    Any  erection   resembling  the  dome  or 
cupola  of  a  building,  as  the  upper  part  of  a  furnace 
and  the  like.    (b.)  (Steam-engine.}  A  steam  dome. 
[See  JUust.  ofltoilcr.] 
4.  (Cnjstdllorj.)  A  termination  of  a  prism  by  two 

planes  meeting  'above  in  an  horizontal  edge,  like  the roof  of  a  house. 

£&-  If  the  edge  is  parallel  to  the  longer  diagonal  (mac- rodlagoml)  of  the  prism,  it  is  called  a  inacrodame;  if 
parallel  to  the  shorter  (brachydiagonal),  it  is  a  brachy- 
dome;  if  parallel  to  the  inclined  diagonal  in  monocUnlc 
crystals,  it  is  called  clinodome.  Dana. 

I>o«ne'-lie>olc,  n.  (O.  Eng.  Zmr.)  A  book  or  code 
said  to  have  been  compiled  under  the  direction  of 
Alfred,  for  the  general  use  of  the  whole  kingdom  of 
England.  It  is  supposed  to  have  contained  the 
principal  maxims  of  the  common  law,  the  penalties 
For  misdemeanors,  and  the  forms  of  judicial  pro- 

ceedings. Ilurrill. 
]>om#*<l  (dpmd),  a.    Furnished  with  a  dome. 
l»<»mcsM;iy  (ddbmz'da),  n.    See  DOOMSDAY. 
l»<>mesMay-l>obk,  n.    See  DOOMSDAY  BOOK. 
Dnmes'inaii  (drfbmz'man),  n.  [See  DOOM.]  A 
judge;  an  umpire.  [Obs.] 

l>o  mes'tte,  a.  [Lat.  atmrstictut,  from  damns, 
house ;  It.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  domestico,  I'r.  domestic,  Fr. domestifjue.] 

1.  Belonging  to  the  house  or  home;  pertaining  to 
one's  place  of  residence,  and  to  the  family;  as,  do- 
inestir,  concerns;    domestic  life;    domestic  duties; 
domestic   affairs  ;    domestic    happiness  ;    domestic 
•worship. 

2.  Pertaining  to  a  nation  considered  as  a  family, 
or  home,  or  to  one's  own  country;  intestine;  not 
foreign  ;  as,  domestic  troubles ;  domestic  dissensions. 
"  These  domestic  and  particular  broils."  Shak. 

3.  Remaining  much  at  home;   devoted  to  home 
duties  or  pleasures  ;  as,  a  domestic  man  or  woman. 

His  fortitude  is  the  more  extraordinary,  because  his  domestic 
feelinps  were  unusually  stronp.  Alacattlay. 

4.  Living  in  or  near  the  habitations  of  man;  tame; 
not  wild  ;  as,  domestic  animals. 

5.  Made  in  one's  own  house,  nation,  or  country; 
as,  domestic  manufactures. 

I>o-mcVtie,  n.  1.  One  who  lives  in  the  family  of 
another,  as  hired  assistant;  a  house-servant. 

The  master  labors  and  leads  an  anxious  life,  to  secure 
plenty  and  ease  to  the  domestic.  Knox, 

2.  (pi.)  (Com.)  Articles  of  home  manufacture;  es- 
pecially cotton  goods.  [  U.  S.] 

I>o  ineVUe  al,  a.  Domestic.  [Obs.]  "  Our  private 
and  fJomcsticnl  matter."  Sidney. 

I>o  mes'tie-al,  n.    A  family;  a  household.     [Obn.] 
I>o-ines'tie-al-ly,  adv.  In  a  domestic  manner;  pri- 

vately ;  with  reference  to  domestic  affairs. 
l»o  ms's'ti  can*,  a.  Forming  part  of  the  same 

family.  [Ob*.]  '  Sir  E.  Derina. I>o-mcti'ti-eitte,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DOMESTI- 
CATED; p.pr.  &  vb.  n.  DOMESTICATING.]  [L.  Lat. 

domcsticarc,  domesticatum,  It.  domesticare,  Sp.  do- 
mcsticar,  Pr.  domcxyar,  Yr.domestiquer.  See  supra.] 

1.  To  make  domestic;  to  accustom  to  home;  as, 
to  domesticate,  one's  self. 

2.  To  make  familiar;    to  conduct  as  if  at  one's 
own  home.  Chesterfield. 

3.  To  accustom  to  live  near  the  habitations  of 
man;^to  tame;  as,  to  domesticate  wild  animals. 
o  mcVti  eli'tioii,  n.    [Fr.  domestication.']    The 

.,        ., 
domicUio.] 

1.  An  abode  or  mansion;  a  place  of  perman 
residence,  either  of  an  individual  or  family. 

DOMINEER 

art  of  domesticating,  or  of  accustoming  to  home,  or 
of  taming  wild  animals. 

I>o-me,>'ti  tTi'tor,  n.    One  who  dome-'tieates. 
Do'mes-tlv'i-ty,  -»•     [L,   I.  at.  <ton«.--ti'-it<i*,   Fr.  do- 

>'t<:,  Hp.  afmesttcidad.]  The  state  of  being  do- mestic; a  household  act  or  life. 
DAiu'ctt,  n.     A    plain  cloth,  of  which  the  warp   in 

cotton  and  the  weft  woolen.  ^intiDtitidi*. 

Do'mey  kite  (do'rnT-kTt,  49),  n.     (Mtn.}  A  mineral 
found  in  Peru;  arseniurct  of  copper. 

I>flm'i-«nl,  a.     Relating  to,  or  shaped  like,  a  dome. 

I>ttm'i-^ne,  n.     [Lat.   domictfiutn,    from    </<  units,    a hou.se;   Fr.  dttwieitet  Pr.  dtnnicili^  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It. 
ent 

. 
2.  (Ltitr.)  A  residence  at  a  particular  place  accom- 

panied with  positive  or  presnmptlveproofof  itn  inten- 
tion to  remain  there  for  an  unlimited  time,  /iiirri/i. 

l>5m'i  file,  i'.  t.  [imp.  &  /'.  ji.  m>.Mini,Ki>;  />.  ///•. 
Si.rb.ii.  DOMICILING.]  [Fr.  tlonticHh-r,  from  Lat. 
domiciliitm;  Sp.  domiciliar.]  To  establish  in  a 
fixed  residence,  or  a  residence  that  constitutes  hah 
itancy;  to  domiciliate.  Kent. 

Dftm'i-v-H'i-ar,  n.  A  member  of  a  houRcliold;  a 
domestic.  Sd-ntf, 

J>5m'i  t*l'i  a  ry  (or  dom'i-sTrya-ry),  a.  [L.  Lat. 
domieiiiarita.  Sec  .sv/;;n/.]  Pertaining  to  domicile, 
or  the  residence  of  a  person  or  family. 

The  persona!  and  domiciliary  rights  of  the  citizen  were 
scrupulously  guarded.  Motley. 

Dtnninlinr)/  visit  (Laic  ),  a  visit  to  a  private  rtwellhi',',  par- 
ticularly for  the  purpose  uf  searching  it,  under  aililiority. 

Dttm'i-ell'i-iite,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.p.  DOMICILIATED  ; 
p.  t>r.  ̂   rl>.  n.  DOHICILIATINO.] 

1.  To  establish  in  a  permanent  residence;    to 
domicile. 

2.  To  render  domestic  ;  to  tame.     [/?.]    PcnnmU. 
^ftiu'i-rTM-u'tifiii,  n.    Permanent  residence;  in- 

habitancy. Milmtm. 
I»5mri-«ait'iire  (53),  n.  That  which  relates  to 
household  affairs;  the  art  of  housekeeping,  cook- 
cry,  &c.;  domestic  economy.  [Rare.]  It.  I'urk. 

l>ftm'i-fy,  r.  t.  [Fr.  rfom(ffer,  L.  Lat.  domifaurCj 
from  Lat.  domns,  house,  tm&facere,  to  make.] 

1.  (Astrol.)  To  divide,  as  the  heavens,  into  twelve 
houses,  by  means  of  six  great  circles,  called  cir- 

cles of  position,  for  the  purpose  of  erecting  a  horo- scope.    [Obs.] 

2.  To  tame;  to  domesticate.     [Obs.]        Johnson. 
l)OM*fiita,u.   [Lat.,  lady.]    (O.  Entj.  Lmv.)  Lady; 

a  lady  ;  —  a  title  formerly  given  to  noble  ladies  who 
held  a  barony  in  their  own  right.  Jhirrill, 

D5m'i  imiife,    i  n.      Predominance  ;    ascendency  ; 
I>5m'i  iiaii~cy,  \       authority.  Ogilme. 
l>5iuri-nant,  «.  [Lat.  duminans,  p.  pr.  of  domi- 
naH.  Sec  infra.]  Ruling;  prevailing;  governing; 
predominant;  as,  the  dominant  party  or  faction. 

The  member  of  a  dominant  race  is,  in  his  dealings  with  the 
subject  race,  seldom  indeed  fraudulent,  .  .  .  but  imperious,  in- 

solent, and  cruel.  Macaudiy. 

Dominant  chord  (J/«s.),  the  chord  based  upon  the 
dominant.  —  Dominant  estate  or  tenement  (Latr),  the  es- 

tate to  which  a  servitude  or  casement  is  due  from  another 

estate,  the  estate  over  which  the  servitude  extends  being 
called  (he  set-dent  estate  or  tenement.  Itonvier.  W/iarton. 

Syn.  —  Governing;  ruling;  prevailing;  predominant; 
ascendant. 

I>dm'i-imnt,  n.  (Jlftw.)  The  fifth  tone  of  the  scale, 
corresponding  to  the  syllable  sol  of  the  gamut. 

I>dni'i-uate,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DOMINATED;  p. 
pr.  &  vb.  n.  DOMINATING.]  [Lat.  dominari,  domi- 
TUZ/WI,  from  dominus,  master,  lord,  from  dojnus. 
house;  It.  dominnre,  8p.  dominar,  Fr.  dominer.] 
To  predominate  over;  to  rule;  to  govern.  "A  city 
dominated  by  the  ax."  Dickens. 

"We  every  where  meet  with  Slavonian  nations  either  domi- nant or  dominated.  Tooke. 

Dttm'i-iiate,r.{.  To  predominate.  [Rare.]  Dryden. 
Dttm'i-nu/tion,  n.  JLat.  dominatio^r.  &  Pr.domi- 

Udtion,  Sp.domhiacioii,  It.d<>mina.zioiic.  Sec  supra.] 
1.  The  act  of  dominating;  exercise  of  power  in 

ruling;  dominion;  government;  authority. 
In  such  a  people,  the  haughtiness  of  domination  combines 

with  the  spirit  of  freedom.  Burke. 

2.  A  ruling  party;  a  party  in  power.  [It.]  Burke. 
3.  One  of  the  supposed  orders  of  angelical  be- 

ings, the  fourth  according  to  the  established  ar- 
rangement of  the  schools.  Hey  wood. 

Thrones,  domination*,  princedoms,  virtues,  powers.  Milton. 

I>ftm'l  na  tlve,  a.    [Sp.  dominativo.    Sec  DOMI- 
NATE, r.J   Governing;  ruling;  imperious.    Sandys. 

I>dm'i-ika/tor,  n.    [Lat.  dominator,  It.  dominatore, 
Sp.  domintulor,  Fr.  domimtteur.     See  DOMINATE, 
v.J    A  ruler  or  ruling  power;  the  presiding  or  pre- dominant power» 

Jupiter  and  Mars  are  tfominators  for  this  north-west  part  of 
the  world.  C'anuletu Oam'i  ii",  n.    Sec  DOMINIE. 

l>5m'i-neer',  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DOMINEERED;  p. 
pr.  &  -vb.  n.  DOMINEERING.]  [Fr.  dominer.  See 
DOMINATE,  v.]  To  rule  with  Insolence  or  arbitrary 
sway  ;  to  play  the  master  or  mistress  ;  to  be  over- 

bearing; to  bluster;  to  swell  with  conscious  supe- 
riority or  haughtiness. 

Go  to  the  feast,  revel  and  domineer,  Shot. 

His  wislu'8  tend  ubrond  to  roam. 
And  hers  to  domineer  at  home. 

furl, 
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,  the Fuller, 

I»o  mtn'ic  «1,  a.  [L.  Lat.  dominicftiift,  for  Lat,  do- 
ttititi<'tt)i)  belon.innir  to  a  master  or  lord,  from  (fi>mi- 
111(3,  master  or  lord,  tl«t»ini:t  or  <t<nrt'nti<-u.<  ilic*,  Oie 
Lord's  day;  Fr.,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  dominical.  It.  </o- 
fftr/i/'  • 

1.  Indicating  the  Lord's  day,  or  Sunday. 
2.  Relating  to,  or  given  by,  our  Lord; 

dominical  prayer. 
Some  words  altered  in  the  dominical  Gospels. 

Dominical  letter  \  the  let  t  IT  which,  in  almanacs,  <lr  notes 
the  Sabbath.  or  (//<•*  J>>.»t,hii.  the  Lord  •»  day.  The  first 
seven  letters  of  the  alphabet  are  u>cd  for  this  purpose, 
tlie  same  letter  standing  for  Sunday  during  a  whole 
year,  anil  after  t  \veiily-ei.vlit  years  the  same  letters  re- 

turning in  the  same  order. 

Do  mlii'le  al,  ».    [See  supra.}  1.  The  Lord's  day  ; 
Sunday.     [  Ob.*.]  Hammond. 

2.  The  Lord's  prayer.     [Ofcr.]  Jewell. 
Do  miu'l-«an,  a.  Belonging  or  relating  to  the  Do- 

minicans, or  to  St.  Dominic. 
Dominican  nuns,  an  order  of  nuns  founded  in  1206. 

Their  first  convent  in  the  I'nited  stati-s  was  established 
In  1  ••>:>:},  in  Kentucky,  etnoe  when  otliers  have  heen  found- 

ed In  various  States.  The  nuns  are  chiefly  employed  in 
teaching. 

Do  mTii'i  enn,  n.  [N.  Lat.  Dominicanus,  from 
Dominic.us,  Dominif,  the  founder;  Sp.  Dominion  i«>, 
Fr.  Dominicain.]  (Eccl.  Hist.)  One  of  an  order  of 
monks  founded  by  Dominie  de  Guzman,  and  intro- 

duced into  England  A.  D.  1221.  The  Dominicans 

hold  the  view  that  the  Virgin  Mary  was  born  with- 
out the  blemish  of  original  sin;—  they  are  called 

also  predicants,  preaching  -friars,  jacobins,  and 
black  friars.  Hook. 

Do-mln'l  £ide,  n.  [Lat.  dominus,  master,  and 
ctedere,  to  cut  down,  to  kill.] 

1.  The  act  of  killing  a  master. 
2.  One  who  kills  his  master. 

Dftm'i  iile,  n.  [Lat.rfofft//m,s,  master,  from  domuSj 
house;  It.  domine.}  [Written  also  domine.] 

1.  A  schoolmaster;  a  pedagogue.     [Scot.] 
2.  A  clergyman  ;  a  parson.    [Scot.] 

Do  mlii'ioii  (-mTn'yun),  n.  [L.  Lat.,  the  same  as 
Lat.  dominium,  It.  &  Sp.  dominio.  See  DOMAIN.] 

1.  Sovereign  or  supreme  authority  ;  the  power  of 
governing  and  controlling;    independent  right  of 
possession,  use,  and  control  ;  empire. 

I  praised  and  honored  Him  that  livctli  forever,  whose  do- 
minion I.H  an  everlasting  dominion.  Dan.  iv.  34. 

2.  Superior  prominence  ;  predominance  ;   ascen- 
dency; preponderance, 

Object*  placed  foremost  ought  ...  to  have  dominion  over 
things  confused  and  transient.  Dnnlcn. 

3.  That  which  is  governed;  territory  over  which 
authority  is  exercised  ;  the  tract,  district,  country, 
or  the  aggregate  of  objects  which  are  under  con- 
trol. 

The  donations  of  bishoprics  the  ki  n  <rs  of  England  did  ever 
retain  in  nil  their  (litmhiions,  when  the  pope's  usurped 
authority  was  at  the  highest.  Davies. 

4-  A  ruling  or  governing  power  of  very  high 
rank. 

By  him  were  all  things  created  .  .  .  whether  they  be  thrones, 
or  dominion.*,  or  principalities,  or  powers.  Col.  i.  16. 

Syn.  —  Sovereignty  ;  control  ;  rule  ;  authority  ;  gov- 
ernment; territory;  country;  region. 

Dnm'l  110,  n.  ;  pi.  DdM'i-Nog,  or  D6M'i-NOEg.  [It. 
&  Sp.,  from  Lat.  dominus,  master  ;  or  from  It.  tlomo, 
duomo,  cathedral,  being  a  hood  worn  by  the  canons 
of  a  cathedral.] 

1.  A  cape  with  a  hood,  formerly  worn  by  priests, 
especially  in  winter,  to  protect  the  head  and  face. 

2.  A  kind  of  hood  worn  by  the  canons  of  a  cathe- 
dral church. 

3.  A  mourning  vail  formerly  worn  by  women, 
4.  A  half-mask  formerly  worn  by  ladies,  as  a  par- 

tial disguise  for  the  features,  in.  traveling,  at  mas- 
querades, and  elsewhere. 

5-  A  long,  loose  cloak,  usually  of  black  silk,  but 
often  of  other  materials,  with  a  hood  removable  at 
pleasure,  used  as  a  disguise  for  the  form  or  features 
at  masquerades. 

6.  A  person  wearing  a  domino, 
7-  (;«.)  A  game  played  by  two  or  more  persons, 

with  twenty-eight  pieces  of  ob- 
long Ivory,  &c.,  plain  at  the  back, 

but  on  the  face  divided  by  a  line 
in  the  middle,  and  indented  with 

spots  from  a  one  to  double-six  ;  I  «*l*.*]*."|"  "1 
the   game   consists   in   nmtchiri^   U_  '*  •!*  *  •  _*J 
the  number  of  spots  on  either 

outer  end  of  the  pieces,  as  they  Domuios. lie  when  played.  Hoyle. 
8-  One  of  the  pieces  with  which  the  game  of  doro- 

inos  is  played.  Hoyle. 

Itfitn'i  ufi*,  n.;  pi.  D»Jtf'/-JVJ.  [Lat.,  master, lord.] 

1.  Master;  sir;  —  a  title  of  respect  formerly  ap- 
plied to  clergymen,  gentlemen,  the  nobility,  &c. 

2.  (/>MP.)  A  lord  or  master;  one  having  control 
of.  or  property  in,  a  thing;  owner;  proprietor. 

Jiurrill. 

Do'mitf  (49),  n.    (J/ttt.)   A  grayish,  earthy  variety 
of  trachyte  ;  —  so  called  from  the  Puy-dc-Dome  in 
Auvergne,  France,  where  it  is  found. 

Hon.  n.    [Sp.  &  Pr.  don,  Pg.  <f»ti/,  done,  It.  donno% 
from  Lat.  aominus,  master.] 

1.  Sir;  Mr.;  Signior;  —  a  title  In  Spain,  formerly 

iriven  to  noblemen  and  gentlemen  only,  but  now 
common  to  all  d:i 

2.  A  irnind  persoua-jo,  or  one  m.'iking  pretension 
to  consi'ijiu'iK-i' ;  i'sp»eially,  at  the  Kir_rli.-.h  universi- 

ties, a  university  uilicer.  "  The  irreaL  clou  ft  of  wit.'' Drucfen. 

I>5n,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DONNED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
DONNING.]  [To  do  on;  opposed  to  €luff.]  To  put 
on;  to  dress  in;  to  invest  one's  self  with. 

Should  1  lion  this  robe  and  trouble  you.  Shuk. 

JDo'na,  11.  [Sp.  &  Pg.,  feminine  of  don.]  Lady: 
mistress ;  madam ;  a  title  of  respect  applied  to 
a  lady  in  Spain  and  Portugal.  [Usually  written duenna,] 

Do'iia-ble,  a.  [Lat.  dnjwbilis,  from  donarc,  to  give 
;is  a  present.  Sec  DONATE.]  Capable  of  being 
donated  or  given.  [Hare.] 

Do'na-ry,  n.  [Lat.  d«nnritim,  from  doniim,  donarr. 
Sec  DONATE,]  A  thing  given  or  appropriated  to  a 
sacred  use.  [Rare.]  Hnrtmi. 

Dfin'at,  n.  [From  Donatiis,  a  famous  grammarian.] 
A  grammar.  [Obs.]  [Written  also  d»>tef.]  Chaucer. 

D5n'a-ta-ry,  «.     The  same  as  DONATORY. 
Do'natc,  r.  t.  [imp.  &p-  P-  DONATED  ;  p.  pr.  &  r&. 

n.  DONATING.]  [Lat.  donare,  dtntatum,  from  do- 
nnm,  gift,  from  dare,  to  give.]  To  give,  generally 
for  a  specific  object;  to  bestow  freely;  to  grant. 

[Kecent.] 
Do  nii'tion.  7?.  [Lat.  donatio,  from  do-nnre;  Fr. 
donation,  Pr.  donatio,  Sp.  donacio,  It.  dona^ionc. 
See  DONATE.] 

1.  The  act  of  giving  or  bestowing ;  grant. 
That  right  we  hold  by  his  donation.  Afiltoji. 

2.  That  which  is  given  or  bestowed;  that  which 
is  transferred  to  another  gratuitously,  or  without  a 
valuable  consideration  ;  a  gift;  a  grant. 

3.  (Law.)  The  act  or  contract  by  which  a  person 
voluntarily  transfers  the  title  to  a  thing  of  which  he 
is  the  owner,  from  himself  to  another,  without  any 

consideration,  as.a  free  gift.  J',onri<  r. 
Donation-parti/,  a  party  assembled  at  the  house  of 

some  one,  as  a  clergyman,  each  one  bringing  some  pres- 
ent. [U.  S.]  Bartlett. 

Syn.  — Gift;  present;  benefaction;  grant.  Sec  GIFT. 

Dyii'a  Usiu,  n.  JL.  Lat.  Donat'ismus,  Fr.  Dona- tisme.]  (Eccl.  fhst.)  The  principles  embraced  by 
African  schismatics  of  the  4th  century,  who  were 
called  Donatwts,  from  Donatus,  their  leader.  They 
held  that  though  Christ  was  of  the  same  substance 
with  the  Father,  he  was  less  than  the  Father ;  that 
there  were  no  virtuous  people  in  the  church,  and 
hence  they  affirmed  the  church  to  be  extinct,  and 

those  embracing  this  view  were  re-baptized.  7/"«/.-. 
I>5u'a-tl9t,  n.  [L.  Lat.  Dotiatista^  Fr.  Donntistc.] 
An  adherent  of  the  schism  of  Donatus. 

I>5u'a-tlst'i«,  a.    Pertaining  to  Donatism. 
I>5ii'a-tive,  n.  [Lat.  donatintm,  from  donare;  It. 

&  Sp.  dotwtico,  Fr.  donatif.  See  DONATE.] 
1.  A  gift ;  a  largess ;  a  gratuity  ;  a  present ;  a  dole. 
The  Romans  were  entertained  with  shows  and  t/oiiafiirs. 

l)r>nl<n. 

2.  (Eccl.  Law.)  A  benefice  conferred  on  a  person 
by  the  founder  or  patron,  without  either  presenta- 

tion, institution,  or  induction  by  the  ordinary. 
I>5n'a-tlve,  «.  [Pr.  donutiu.  See  supra.]  Vested 

or  vesting  by  donation;  as,  a  donative  advowson. 
hlackstone, 

I>o-na'tor,  n.  (Law.)  One  who  makes  a  gift;  a 
donor;  a  giver. 

»5ii'a  to-ry,  n.  (Scots  Lav?.)  A  donee  of  the 
crown;  one  to  whom,  upon  certain  conditions,  es- 

cheated property  is  made  over.  Of/Uric. 
Mfortifi.f,  n.     I  Lat..  from  Gr.  66va?t  reed,  also  a  kind of  fish.j 

1.  (liot.)  A  species  of  grass  of  the  genus  ArumJo 
(A.  donax),  growing  in  the  south  of  Europe,  and 
much  used  for  fishing-rods,  and  for  various  pur- 

poses. 

2.  (Concft.)  A  genus  of  bivalve  mollusks  having 
wedge-shaped  shells,  with  a  very  obtuse  margin  in 
the  fore-part. 

Done  (dtln,  57),  p.  p.  from  rfo,  and  formerly  the  in- 
finitive of  the  same  verb. 

1.  Performed ;  executed ;  finished. 

2.  [O.  Eng.  rfone,  from  Fr.  d(uin<:,  corrupted,  as 
used  in  law,  to  (font',  or  done,  from  donner,  to  give, 
to  issue,  from  Lat.  donare,  to  give.]     Given  out; 
issued;  made  public;  — used  chiefly  in  the  clause 
concluding,  or  expressing  the  date  of,  a  proclama- 

tion or  other  public  document  emanating  from  an 
official  source. 

Do-nee',  n.  [Fr.  donne,  p.  p.  of  donner,  from  Lat. 
donare.  See  DONATE.] 

1.  The  person  to  whom  a  gift  or  donation  Is  made. 
2.  (Law.)  Anciently,  one  to  whom  lands  were 

given;  in  later  use,  one  to  whom  lands  and  tene- 
ments are  given  in  tail ;  in  modern  use,  the  party  on 

wbom  a  power  is  conferred  for  execution,  some- 
times called  the  appointor.  Kent. 

D5n'et,  n.    Same  as  DONAT,  q.  v. 

DdQ'KO-la'wee,  n.  [D.I  (Geoff.)  A  native  or  In- 
habitant of  Dongola,  iu  Nubia,  Africa. 

Do'iil,  n.  (AYmC.)  A  clumsy  kind  of  vessel,  having 
one  mast,  with  a  long  sail,  used  on  the  coast  of  Corp- 
mandel  and  Ceylon.  Ogilvie. 

Do-ull'er-otts,  a.  [Lat.  dnnitm,  gift,  from  dare,  to 
give,  and/erre,  to  bear.)  Bearing  gifts.  [Rare.] 

Don'jon    (dfin'jun),   n.      [See 
DuNtiEON.]     A  massive  tower 

in  ancient  castles,  ivira!''1 
the  strongest  part  of  the  t'orti- lira  tit  ms,  ;I;H!  usually  In  the 
center  of  the  whole,  into  which. 
the  garrison  eotiltl  n-tivat  in 
case  of  necessity; — also  de- nominated the  Keep.  It  was 
often  used  as  a  pbrr  Tor  eon- 
fining  prisoners.  [See  llltist. 
of    <  \txtlc.] 

Dftn'kcy,  ?i.      [Perhaps   from 
(/HI',  in  allusion  to  the  color  of 
the  animal,  and  the  diminutive  termination  i 

1.  An  ass,  ur  mule. 
2.  A  stupid  or  obstinate  and  \vnm<i-headed  fellow. 
Jj'key-cii'iSfitiie,  7i.     A   .-mall    I'liiriue   in   si  cam 

vessels,  deriviiiL'  its  steam  fnnii  the  main  engine, 
an<l  iiM-d  for  punipiiitr  water  into  the  boilers,  mis 
ing  heavy  weights,  and  like  purposes. 

Don'Uey-pttiap,  n.  A  steam  pump  for  feeding 
boilers. 

Dou'itn,  n.  [It.  donna,  Pp.  doTtn,  ducna,  V%.  </>»/n. 
Pr.  dfiiit'int,  I/C//N,  from  Lat.  dumimt,  mistress,  f.  of 
(loininns,  muster.  See  HON.]  A  lady;  madam; 
mistress;  —  the  title  given  a  lady  in  Italy. 

D&ii'iiat,  n.  [Corrupted  from  do  iiatujht.}  A  irood- 
for  nothing,  lazy  fellow.  [Prov.  Kny.}  Jlnl/in-t-ll. 

l>oii'i»ism,  )>.  [From  don,  q.  v.]  (  /•"».'/•  '  »'"-"'  >W/< '.-•'.) 
Self  importance;  distance  and  loftiness  ol'  carriaKe. 
\Co1loq.}  Hut.,;: 

Do'iior,  n.  [Fr.  donneur,  from  donncr;  Lat.  dona- 
tor,  from  donare.  See  DONEE.] 

1.  One  who  gives  or  bestows;  one  who  confers 

any  thing  gratuitously;  a  benefactor. 
2.  (LaiL:~)  One  who  grants  an  estate;  in  later  use, 

one  who  confers  a  power.  h<-ut. 
Dou'ship,  n.  [See  DON.]  The  quality  or  rank  of 

a  gentleman  or  knight.  JfudUmi^. 

Doii'zvl,  n.  [It.  dmr.ilf!),  Sp.tfomv/,  Pr.  dini.tt-I,  O. 
Fr.  duu-i'I,  (Itniuinid,  Lat.  as  if  tlnnitiih-illnx,  dimin- 

utive of  doiiiiatis,  master.  Cf.  DON.]  A  young 
man  following  arms  and  not  yet  knighted  ;  a  youni; 

squire  or  attendant.  [Obs.]  "My  dear  dantel* 

Hi-  ru.  tf  FJ. 

Dobb'-grAsa,  n.  [Hind,  dftb.]  (Hot.)  A  perenni- 
al, creeping  grass,  the  Cynoorm  fltfrfi;fi,n,  hiirhly 

prized,  in  Hindosta-n,  as  food  for  cattle,  ami  ac'-lj- mated  in  the  southern  ]>art  of  the  United  Mates. 

[Written  also  </<nib  <//vr.s'.s'."| Dckb'dlc  (d(~o  dl),  n.  [Perhaps  contracted  :m<l  cor- 
rupted from  do  little.]  A  trihVr;  a  simple  fellow. 

Dob'dle-siiclt,  n.  [Ger.  dudclxack.]  The  Scotch 

bagpipe.  [/'/•(>/-.  finy.} 
Et*wiii,  it.  A  piece  of  wood  Inserted  in  a  brick  wall 
for  the  purpose  of  attaching  finishing  pieces  ;  a 
phitr,  or  wooden  brick.  [Scot.] 

Doble,  n.     Same  as  DOLE.  >';>>(/•/•. Dob'ly,  n.  An  apparatus  for  conveying  persons  or 
things  upon  men's  shoulders;  a  palanquin;  a  litter. 
[East  Indies.} 

Having  provided  doolie*,  or  little  bamboo  choir*  slimp  on 
four  men's  shoulders,  iu  which  I  put  my  papersam)  ln>xi-s,  v.v 
next  morning  commenced  tlie  ascent.  J.  D.  Hooker. 

Doom,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DOOMED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  H. 
]>OO.MING.]  TSeo  infra.] 

1.  To  foi-m  judgment;  to  judge;  to  decree  :  hence, 

to  fix  irrevocably,  as  by  facts.     [Obs.]     "Him  .  .  . 
thou  didst  not  dvom  So  strictly."  Milton. 

2.  To  pronounce  sentence  or  judgment  on;  to 
condemn;  to  consign  by  a  decree  or  sentence;  to 
destine  by  way  of  penalty;  as,  a  criminal  doomed  to 
chains  or  .death. 

Absolves  the  just,  and  dooms  the  guilty  souls.    Drj/tien. 

3.  To  ordain  as  penalty;  hence,  to  mulct  or  fine. 

Have  I  tongue  to  doom  my  brother'*  death?         Sfiat. 
4.  To  assess  a  tax  upon,  by  estimate  or  at  discre- 

tion.   [A'etc  England.}  /'icfa'rin</. 
5.  To  destine;  to  fix  irrevocably  the  fate  or  direc- 

tion of;  to  fate. 

A  man  of  genius  . . .  doomed  to  struggle  with  difficulties. JUucauIat/, 

Doom,  n.  [A-SM  O.  Sax.,  Dan.  &  Sw.  dom,  led. 
domr,  D.  doem,  Goth,  dvms,  O.  H.  Ger.  torn,  tuum. 
See  DEEM.] 

1.  Discriminating  opinion  or  judgment;  discrim- 
ination; discernment.     [Obs.] 

And  there  he  learned  of  things  and  haps  to  cntne, 
To  give  foreknowledge  true,  and  certain  doom.      Fairfax. 

2.  Judicial  sentence;   penal  decree;   condemna- 
tion ;    determination    affecting    unfavorably    one's state. 

And  now,  without  redemption,  all  mankind 
Must  huvc  beeit  lost,  adjudged  to  death  and  hell 
By  doom  «cvere.  Milton. 

3.  That  to  which  one  Js  doomed  or  sentenced; 

penalty ;  retribntion  ;  unhappy  fate  or  destiny. 
Homely  household  toek  shall  be  her  doom.     Dryrfen. 

From  the  saine  foei,  at  last,  both  felt  their  doom.      J'ope. 
Syn.  — Sentence;  condemnation;  decree;  fate;  des- tiny; lot. 

Dobm'age,  n.  A  penalty  or  fine  for  neglect.  [Local, New  BtifflantL] 

Dobm'f\Vl,  a.  Full  of  condemnation  or  destructive 

power,  [flare.]  "  The  infectious  slime  that  doom- 
ful  deluge  left."  Hr.ntfon. 
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DOOM-PALM 

l><mm'-i>iilm,  ».  (Hot.)  A  species  of  palm  tree  (//>/- 
l>)n,  i"    Tifbaii't^,  highly  valued  in   Ku'.Vpt    tor  vari- 

ous uses._  [Written  alflO  dniun  jinlni.t       Shilnnnidx. 
Doomj/dity,  '».  {  Krniu  doo/n  and  duy,  q.  v.]   [Writ- 

ten also  dfiiti  *tltiij.} 

1.  A  day  of  sentence  or  condemnation.     "My 
body's  doo.Hsdaii:'  Sltai. . 

2.  The  flay  Of  the  final  judgment.    "I  could  not 
tell  till  '/(>"//(.-,•(/(///."  Chaucer, 

Doom$rdiiy-boolt,  n.  [Pee  sitprrr.]  A  liook  com- 

piled  by  order  of  William  the  ( 'onqucror,  containing 
a  survey  of  all  the  lands  in  England,  their  ownership, 

value,  \-c.  It  consists  of  two  volumes,  a  large  folio 
and  a  quarto.  [Written  also  dom&dfff-booif.] 

Do"bm'stc-r,  n.  The.  public  executioner  in  Scotland, 
who,  formerly,  when  criminals  were  condemned  to 

die,  repeated  over  the  sentence  in  the  judge's  words, 
adding,  "  This  I  pronounce  for  doom."  [  Olm.] 

}\  .  ̂ii'ot  t . 
Door,  ».  [A-S.  duru,  dnrc,  dttr,  durn,  O.  Sax.  ditr, 

dor.  Ice!.  d//r,  Dan.  &  Sw.  dor,  l>.  d,  nr,  ( I  i>lh.  daitr, 
O.  11.  Ger.  teri  door,  for,  ̂ atr,  N.  n.  (jt-r.  thar, 
tlior,    lr.    (for,   donm,   dorus  :   W .    f/.V,  dnrx,  l..ith. 

durrt/tt,  Kuss.  dft'rj,  Gr.  ovpa,  Lat. /ores,  Skr.  dear, 

Jiootll. 

1.  An   opening  in  the  wall  of  a  house  or  of  an 
apartment,  for  going  in  and  out  at;  an  entranee- \v:iy. 

To  the  same  end,  men  several  paths  may  tread, 
Miy  doom  into  one  temple  lead.  DenJtam. 

2.  Tilt;  frame  of  boards,  or-othermatevial,  usually 
turning  on  hinges,  by  which  an  entrance-way  into  a 
house  is  closed  and  opened. 

At  last  he  came  inito  an  iron  door 
That  fiiet  was  locked.  StKn&i; 

3.  Avenue;  passage;  means  of  approach  or  ac- cess. 
I  am  the  door;  by  me  if  any  man  enter  in,  he  shall  ho 
eavctl.  Julnt  x.  li. 

4.  An  entrance  way,  and  the  apartment  or  house 
to  which  it  leads. 

Martin's  office  is  now  the  second  door  in  the  street.  Arhuthnot. 
J/t  d""rx,  or  irithin  tfoors,  within  the  house;  undercov- 
er.—  JVV.r(  door  to,  near  n>;  bordering  on. 

A  riot  unpunished  is  but  next  door  to  a  tumult.     L'Eftranye. 
—  Out  of  doors,  or  teit/tont  doors,  and,  collor[uin!lv,  ottt 

do<»-s,   nut   of  thu   house,   ill  open  air,  abroad;   hence, 
a\va>  ;  \n^. 

His  imaginary  title  of  fntlicrhood  is  out  of  doors.     Locke. 

—  To  lie  at  one's  door,  to  he  imputuhli*  or  cliar^eaMe  to. 
JF  I  have  tailed,  tho  fault  lies  wholly  rtt  >»ii  floor.  Drydcn. 

Door'-ca.sc,  n.    The  frame  which  incloses  a  door. 
Dobr'ir't,  n.  (Myth.)  A  Hindoo  divinity,  the  consort 

of  Siva,  represented  with  ten  arms.  [Written  also 
/)urfffi.\  M  di-oni. 

Door'in^,  n.    A  door-case.     [Ob$.]  Milton. 
Door'-keep/er,  n.  One  who  guards  the  entrance 

of  a  house  or  apartment ;  a  porter:  a  janitor. 
Door'-uiiil,  n.  The  nail  or  knob  on  which  the 
knocker  of  a  door  strikes;  hence  the  phrase,  dead 
os  a  door-nail. 

Duor'-plate,  n.  A  plate  on  a  door,  giving  the  name or  business  of  the  resident. 

Door'-steiul,  n.  Entrance  or  place  of  a  door.  [Obs. 
to-  local.}  Warburton. 

l»i>m-'-stoiie,  ?!..    The  stone  at  a  threshold. 
l»oo>-'-sto|>,  D.  (Carp.)  One  of  the  pieces  of 
wood  against  which  a  door  shuts  in  its  frame. 

Door'-way,  ».  The  passage  of  a  door;  entrance- 
way  into  a  room  or  house. 

Door'-wny-pla.ue',  n.  (Arch.)  The  space  be- 
tween the  door-way,  properly  so  called,  and  the 

larger  door  archway  within  which  it  is  placed.  It 
is  often  riclilv  ornamented  with  sculptured  figures 

D5p,r.t*.  [Cf.  DABandDiP.]  Todip.  [Obs.]  Holland. D5p,  n.    A  dip;  a  low  courtesy.    [Obs.]    K.  Jonson. 
Dop'per,  n.  One  who  dips;  hence,  in  contempt,  an 
Anabaptist.  [  Obs.]  /l.  .fonson. 

Dttq'uet  (dok'ct),  n.    A  warrant.    See  DOCKET. 
Dor,  i).  [A-8.  dora,  drone,  locust,  D.  tor,  torre, 

Lat.  trwrtfi,  a  kind  of  beetle.]  (Kntom.)  The  black- 
beetle,  or  the  hedge-chafer,  a  species  of  Scaraltaus  ; 
—  called  also  dorr,   dor-beetle,  or  dorr-beetle,  and dorr -fly. 

Dor,  r.  t.  To  make  a  fool  of;  to  deceive.  [Obs.] 
[Written  also  dorr.]  ./?.  Jt,,inott. 

Dor,  n.     [From  dor,  beetle.  Cf.  HUM  and  HUMBUG.] 
A  trick,  joke,  or  deception.  Lean.  <j-  Ft. 

7V/i  t-<?  one  Me  rfor,  to  make  a  fool  of  him.  [Obs.]  Fletcher. 
Do  ra'do,  n.    [Sp.  dorado,  gilt,  from  dorar,  to  gild.] 

1.  A  southern  constellation,  containing  six  stare; 
—  called  also  Xiphtas,  or  Sword jlxh. 

2.  ( Ichth.)  A  large  fish,  a  species  of  the  genus  Cory- 
phana,  or  dolphin. 

Do-ree',  or  Do'rec, 
11.  ( Ichth.)  An  acan- 
thopterygious  ilsh 
(Zeus  faber  of  Lin- 
useusj. 

t3f~  The  popular name  In  England  is 
Jo/in-doree,  or  dory, 
well  known  to  be  a  cor- 

ruption ofjaune-dorte, 
i-  c.,  golden-yellow. 
Sei>  ItORY. 

SWk.n.  The  Dorce. 
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European  species  of  the  goat-sucker, 
i-'n  ronti'iix.     [Written  al.-<»  dot't'  lioirl. 

Do'rl-nn,  j  a.      [Lat.    Dorian^          
Dor'i-c,       )      and         /Jorirrtx, 

from  litres,   <  i  r.  A-,.yu t$,  the 

1.  Pertaining  to   Doris,  or 
the    Dorian    race,  in     ancient 

Greece;    as,   the    Doric   dia- 
lect. 

2.  (Arch.)  Belonging  to,  or 

resembling,  tin-  second  order 
of  columns,  between  the  Tus- 

can and  Ionic.      The  Doric 

order  i.s  distinguished  for  sim- 

plicity and  strength. 
3.  (Mus.)  Of,  or  relating  to, 

one  of  the  ancient  musical  modes  or  key •*.  Its  char 
iieter  was  severity  tempered  with  gravity  and  joy, 
adapted  both  to  religious  occasions  and  to  war. 

The  Ih.rinn  ni"i,i] Of  fluted  and  soft  recorders.  Milton 

A  phrase  of  the  Doric  dialed . 

MMo'i'is.,  n.  [Lat.  f)orix,  Gr.  AW/JI'?,  the  daughter  oi Oceanus  and  wife  of  Nereus.]  (&odl.)  A  genus  ol 
mollusks  without  shells,  having  a  ilower-like,  bran- 

chial tuft  on  the  back.  <  V  .'/•/"  i/f/  r. 
Dor'man-vy,  n.  [From  dormant,  q,  v.]  fctute  of 

being  dormant  ;  ijtiiesccnce.  llorxh'if. 
Ddr'maut,  a.  [b'r.,  p.  pr.  ofdormir,  to  Hleei>,  Bp. 

&  Pr.  donnir,  It.  &  Lat.  dormire.] 
1.  Sleeping;   as,   a  dormant   animal  or  person; 

hence,  not  in  action  or  exercise;  quiescent;  at  rest; 
not  disclosed,  asserted,  or  insisted  on  ;  as,  dormant 
passions;  dormant  claims  or  titles. 

It  is  by  lying  ffurmant  a  long  time,  or  being  .  . .  very  rnrely 
exercised,  that  arbitrary  power  steals  upon  a  people. 

2.  (Her.)  In  a  steeping  posture; 
as,  a  lion  dormant. 

Dormant  partner  (Coin.),  a  partner 
who  takes  no  share  in  tlic  active  busi- 

ness of  a  company  or  partnership,  but 
is  entitled  to  a  share  of  the  profits, 
and  subject  to  a  share  hi  losses ;  —  called 
also  f.{e*>inn<j  or  silent  partner. — Dor- 
want  window,  a  dormer  window.  See 
DolJMKlt. 

Dor'maiit,  n.  [L.  Lat.  dormitor,  a  large  beam  or 
sleeper.]  (Arch.)  The  large  beam  lying  across  a 
room ;  a  joist;  —  called  also  dormant-tree,  downond, 
and  dormer,  Jfalliwcll. 
Ddr'mer,  ) 
Dor'mer-wln'clow,  \ 

n.  [Literally,  the  win- 
dow of  a  sleeping  apart- 

ment. Fr.  dorrnir,  Lat. 
dormire,  to  sleep.] 
(XroA.)Awindow  placed 
on  the  inclined  plane  of 
the  roof  of  a  house,  the 
frame  being  placed  ver- 

tically on  the  rafters. 
[Written  also  dor- 
mar.]  Gicilt. 

Ddr'mi  tlve,    n.       [Fr. 
dormittf,  from  Lat.  dor- 

mire, to  sleep.]  (l\fed.)A. 
medicine  to  promote  sleep;  an  opiate;  a  narcotic; 
a  soporilic.  Arbnthnot. 

Ddr'mi  tlve,  a.  Causing  sleep;  as,  the  dormitire 
properties  of  opium.  Clarke 

D6r'mi-to-ry  (50),  n.  [Lat.  dormitorium,  from  dor- 
mitorius,  of,  or  for,  sleeping,  from  dormire,  to 
sleep  ;  Pr.  dormitori,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  dormitorio,  Fr. dortoir.] 

1.  A  room,  suite  of  rooms,  or  building,  used  to 
sleep  in;   a  bed-room;  sleeping-quarters,  or  sleep- 

ing-house ;  a  lodging-house.  Mortimer. 
2.  A  place  where  the  bodies  of  the  dead  repose; 

a  burial  place.    [Obs.] 
My  sister  was  interred  ...  In  our  dormitory,  joining  to  the 

Evelyn. 
[Lat.  dormire,  Fr. 

Dormer-window. 

parish  c >6rf mouse,  n. ;  pi 
dormir,  to  sleep,  Pr 
Eng.  dorm,  to  doze 
and     mouse,     q.    v. 

(Zool.)    A   small    ro- dent mammal  of  the 
genus  Afynxiiit,  which 
lives  on  trees  like  the 
squirrel,  and  feeds  on 
acorns,    nuts,    &c. ;  — 
so   called   because,  aa 
cold    weather    comes 
on,  it  retires  to  ita  nest,  and  is  usually  torpid  during 
the  winter.  ftaird. 

Dorn,  71.  [Cf.  Ger.  dorn,  D.  doom,  thorn,  and  Ger. 
dorujisch,  stickleback.]  (Ichth,)  A  fish;  the  thorn - 
back,  one  of  the  ray  family.  Careio. 

DOr'nfe,  n.  A  coarse  sort  of  damask  made  at 
Tournay  (in  Flemish  Domic.!:),  and  used  for  hang- 

ings, &c. ;  also,  a  kind  of  table-linen  made  at  the 
same  place.  [Written  also  darnex,  darnirk,  dar- 
inc,  and  dornek.]  [Obs.]  IIrtlliice.il 

Doi-'uock,  n.  A  species  of  stout,  figured  linen, made,  originally,  at  Dornock,  in  Scotland.  Ure. 
I9ofron,  n.     [Gr.  iupov,  gift,  from  <Ji<I<fj/ai,  to  give.] 

Dormouse. 

DOT 

1.  A  gift;  a  present.    [Obs.} 
2.  A  nieasurt!  of  three  inches.  -/*/*. 

Do  rau'l-riim,  11.     (Hot.}   A  genus  of  composite 

plants  ;   Irnji.-ir.l's  l>um-. l>orj>,  //.  [I..  Oer.  -V  I).  ,!,„•/>,  N.  II.  (icr.  ,/,,i-r, 
O.  II.  leer.  (/./;;/',  /;»>;/,  (loth,  lhailr/i,  O.  Hiix.  tlim-'/i, t/t'i/-fi,  I.-i'i.  ///("•/).  S\v.  .V  Dan.  tor/i,  allk'd  to  Lat. 
tnrliii,  cnnvil,  thniiig,  (Jr.  rvn/in.  t-eu  Tiioiirn.]  A 
small  village.  [Obs.]  "A  mean  iishing  dorp."  JlowtU. 

l>6rr,  n.    Kec  Don. 
]>5rr,  r.  t.    1.  To  deceive.     [Ofts.]     See  Don,  »'.  t. 

2.  To  deafen  with  noise.     [Kare.]  JlnlHicell. 
l)5r'rcr,  n.  A  drone;  a  sleeper;  n  lazy  person. 

[Ulis.]  "  Gentlemen  content  to  live  idle  thcmselvcB, 
like  dorrcrB."  More. 

I>orr'-fly,  n.    See  Doit,  //. 
l>orr'-hfnvk,  n.    8ec  DOR-HAWK. 
Oor'sal,  a.  [Fr.  S:  Sp.  tlorMit,  It.  dorsal?,  L.  Lat. 

(lorxuli*,  Lat.  <!<irsiHiU.<r  from  fforxititt,  (lie  b;ii-I^.J 
1'crtaininL,'  to  the  buek  ;  as,  tho  dorsal  I'm  of  a  tisli ; 
ilnrxnl  aw?i  ol'a  s   !. 

I>or'salc,  n.     Si-i'  IKiusDi,. 
I>6r.si'.,  n.  [O.  Fr.  i/i-rs,  ilcrae/el,  AN.  ijnrmil,  "!,.  Lat. </.>r*:<f<\  tapestry,  so  callril  lircause  it  is  Iteliind  the 
back  of  one  sitting  down,  ifor*<u-iiini,  (l<u-*r/-inu>, equivalent  to  dorsttle.  from  Lat.  dorsitm,  the  back.] 

[06s. 

1.  A  canopy.    Sec  DOSEL.  Sutton. 
2.  The  back  of  a  book.    "A  choice  library  of 

books,  nil  richly  bound,  with  gilt  ilorsrs."       Wood. 
Bor'sel,  H.    1.  A  pannier.    See  DOSSEH. 

2.  A  kind  of  woolen  cloth. 
3.  A  rich  eanopy  or  screen  hanging  at  the  back  of 

a  throne  or  chair  of  state;  a  dose).      [Written  also 
aorvojo.] 

l>6r'i*cr,  ».    See  DOSSER. 
Ddr'si-brftij'elil-ate,  n.  [Lat.  rJoranm,  the  back, 

and  I'l-inifliitf,  q.  v.]  (I'liilfiol.)  Having  the  bran 
cbioQ  distributed  along  the  back,  as  some  mollusks. 

I>or-sK'er-otts,   )  a.     [Lat.  tlormm,  the  back,  and 
l>or  slp'a  roiis,  j  ferre,  to  bear,  produce,  pa- 

rere,  to  bring  forth,  bear;  Fr.  domifi-rc.]  (fiat.) 

Bearing  or  producing  seeds  on  the'  back  of  tho leaves^as  the  ferns. 
Hoi-  ilr'ui-A,  n.  (Hot.)  A  genus  of  plants,  several 

species  of  which  afford  the  contrayerva  root,  which 
is  diaphoretic  and  stimulant,  and  is  used  in  medi- cine as  a  tonic. 

DSr'niim,  n.  [Lat.,  back  of  a  man  or  beast;  ridge of  a  hill.] 

1.  The  ridge  of  a  hill.  Walton. 
2.  (Conch.)  The  upper  surface  of  the  body  of  a 

shell,  when  it  is  BO  held  that  the  aperture  is  down- ward. 

t«».]    A  dormitory.    [06s.]  Jtacon. 
Do'ry,  «.  [Corrupted  from  mune-dorJe,  golden-yel- low. See  DOREE.]  (Ichth.)  A  fish  (Zeus  fabcr), 

called  also  John-dory,  much  esteemed  by  epicures. 
Dorry,  it.    A  canoe  or  small  boat.  Mum/at. 
Dose,  «.  [Fr.  dose,  from  Gr.  f,6ms,  a  giving,  that 
which  is  given,  in  medicine,  dose,  from  <St66vactio 
give;  It.  dose,  dosa,  Sp.  dosa,  dosi*.] 

1.  The  quantity  of  medicine  given  or  prescribed 
to  be  taken  at  one  time. 

I  nm  for  curing  the  world  by  gentle  alteratives,  not  by  vio- 

lent doses.  H*.  /',-nnff, 2.  A  sufficient  quantity;  a  portion ;<> as  much  as 
one  can  take,  or  as  falls  to  one  to  receive. 

3.  Any  thing  nauseous  that  one  is  obliged  to  take; 
a  disagreeable  portion  thrust  upon  one. 

Ae  fulsome  a  dose  aa  you  shall  give  him,  he  shall  readily 
take  it  down.  Huuth. 

Dose,?'.  £.    [imp.  Sep.  p.  DOSED  (dost) ;  p.  pr.  fkrb.n. 
DOSING.]     [Fr.  doser,  L.  Lat.  dosare.    See  supra.] 

1.  To  proportion,  as  a  medicine,  properly  to  tho 
patient  or  disease;  to  form  into  suitable  doses. 

2.  To  give  doses  to;  to  give  medicine  or  physic 
to ;  to  give  potions  to  constantly  and  without  need. 

3.  To  give  any  thing  nauseous  to. 
Dos'el,7t.     [Sec  DORSE.]    (Arch.)  A  rich  tapestry 
hanging  at  the  back  of  an  altar,  designed  both  as 
an  ornament  and  to  hide  the  wall ;  also  a  hanging  in 
adining-hall  behind  the  seats  of  the  guests;  also, 
an  ornamental  cover  for  the  back  of  a  chair  or 
throne.  [Written  also  dorsale  and  doitser.] FtdrhoU.     Weale. 

Do-sol'o-£y,  n.  [Gr.  &6tn^  thing  given,  and  Arfyo?, 
treatise.]  A  treatise  on  doses  of  medicine;  poeol- 
ogy.  [Rare.]  Offitvie. 

Dos'ser,  n.  [L.  Lat.  dosscrum,  for  dorscrum,  dor- 
serlum,  dorsarium,  dorsustrium,  from  Lat.  dorsum, 
the  back;  Fr.  dossier,  bundle,  bundle  of  papers, 
from  dos,  equivalent  to  Lat.  dorsum.]  [Written  also 
dorscl  and  dorser.]  A  pannier,  or  basket.  "Hiding 
from  market  one  day  'twixt  hcrrfossers."  Beau.  $  fl. 
fts'sil,  n.  [O.  Eng.  dosif,  doselle,  faucet  of  a  bar- 

rel, dossel,  wisp  of  hay  or  straw  to  stop  up  an  aper- 
ture in  a  barn,  O.  Fr.  dosit.  doitsil,  dmsil,  dusil, 

spigot,  L.  Lat.  dvcicitlus,  ducilhts,  duciUas*  from 
Lat.  ducere.  to  lead,  draw.]  (Sura.)  A  pledget  or 
portion  of  lint  made  into  a  cylfndric  form,  or  the 
shape  of  a  date. 

[>6st  (dflst).    The  second  person  of  do. 
ftttt,  n.  [O.  Eng.,  small  lump  or  pat,  Prov.  Eng.,  a 
gingerbread  nut,  perhaps  corrupted  from  jot,  q.  v., 

r^dc,  pi.isli;  e,  i,  o,  silent;  ̂   as  »;  ̂ H  as  sit;  e,  ch,  as  k ;  &  as  j,  g  as  in  get;  a  as  z;  5  as  gz;  Q  aa  in  linger,  ll^k;  «t  as  in  thiue. 



DOT 

or  allied  to  A  P.  tlyttnn,  Eng.  tltt,  to  close  or  shut 
up.    Cf.  also  TITTLE.] 

1.  A  small  point  or  spot,  made  with  a  pen  or 
other  pointed  instrument;  a  speck,  used  in  marking 
a  writing  or  other  thing. 

2.  [Fr.  dot,  from  I. at.  ./<»,  ilntii,  dowry.]   (Law.) 
A  marriage  portion;  dowry.    [Louiriana.] 

I)5t,  r.  t.    limp.  £  11.  i>.  DOTTED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
DOTTING.] 

1.  To  mark  with  dots  or  specks. 

2.  To  marl;  or  diversity  with  small  detached  ob- 
jects ;    as,   a  landscape  flatted    with    cottages,  or 

clumps  of  trees. 
1>St,  r.  i.    To  make  dots  or  specks. 
Do'tnie,  n.  (  From  ilute,  q.  v.  j  1.  Feebleness  or  imbe- 

cility of  understanding  or  mind,  particularly  in  old 
age;  childishness  of  old  age;  senility;  as,  a  vener- 

able man,  now  in  his  tlotaye. 
This  we  childishness  and  dotage  call.  Davies. 

Capable  of  distinguishing  between  the  infancy  and  the 
dotage  of  Greek  literature.  BaeaUat. 

2.  Excessive  fondness;  weak  and  foolish  affection. 

"  The  dotiige  of  the  nation  on  presbytery."  Unmet , 
Bo'tal,  a.  [L:it.  tlatalis,  from  ilos,  ilotts,  marriage 

portion,  dowry;  Fr.,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  dotal,  It.  do- 
tale.  Sec  DOTE,  n.]  Pertaining  to  dower,  or  a  wo- 

man's marriage  portion  ;  constituting  dower,  or 
comprised  iu  it ;  as,  a  dotal  town.  Garth. 

I>5'taut,  71.  [From  dote,  q.  v.]  A  dotard;  a  driv- 
eler. [Obi.]  Shai: 

Do'tard,  n.  [From  dote,  q.  v.]  A  man  whose 
intellect  is  impaired  by  age ;  one  in  his  second 
childhood. 

The  sickly  dotard  wants  a  wife.  I'nor. 
]>o'tard-ly,  a.   Like  a  dotard ;  weak.   [06s.]  More. 
l>5'ta-ry,  n.  The  state  of  being  a  dotard  ;  dotage. 
[Obs.]  Draijton. 

I>0  til'tlon,  n.  [L.  Lat.  ilotntio,  from  Lat.  dotare, 
to  endow,  from  don,  dotix,  dower ;  Fr,  &  Pr.  dota- 

tion, Sp.  ilotacion,  It.  dotiteionc.  See.  DOTE,  n.] 
1.  The  act  of  endowing,  or  bestowing  a  marriage 

portion  on  a  woman. 
2.  Endowment;  establishment  of  funds  for  sup- 

port, as  of  a  hospital  or  eleemosynary  corporation. lilackstone. 

Dote,  n.  [Lat.  dos,  dotis,  dowry,  from  dare,  to '  give.] 

1.  A  marriage  portion;    a  dowry.    [Obs.]    See 
DOT,  n.  2.  Wyatt. 

2.  (pi.)  Natural  gifts  or  endowments.    [06s.] Jl.  Jonson. 

Dote,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DOTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  v b.  n. 
DOTING.]  [O.  D.  doten,  N.  D.  dtitten,  W.  dotio, 
dottaw ;  Fr.  radoter,  O.  Fr.  redoter,  to  dote,  rave, 

'   talk  idly  or  senselessly.]     [Written  also  doat.] 
1.  To  he  weak  minded,  silly,  or  idiotic ;  to  have 

the  intellect  impaired,  especially  by  age,  so  that  the 
'    mind  wanders  or  wavers ;  to  drivel. 

Time  has  made  you  dote,  and  vainly  tell 
Of  arms  imagined  in  your  lonely  eel!.  Dryden. 

He  survived  the  use  of  his  reason , . . .  and  doted  long  before 
he  died.  HouUi. 

2.  To  be  excessively  or  foolishly  fond ;  to  love 
to  excess ;  to  be  weakly  affectionate ;  —  with  on  or 
upon. 

Sing,  siren,  for  thyself,  and  I  will  tlote.  Shak. 
What  dust  we  dote  on  when  'tis  man  we  love  I       Pnpe. 

!Dote,  n.  A  foolish  or  weak-minded  person  ;  an  im- 
becile; a  dotard.  HaUiwell. 

l>ot'ed,  a.  Stupid.  [06s.]  "  Senseless  speech  and 
doted  ignorance."  Spetwer. 

J>ot'er,  n.    1.  One  who  dotes;  a  man  whose  under- 
standing is  enfeebled  by  age;  a  dotard.        Itm'ton. 

2.  One  who  is  excessively  fond,  or  weakly  in 
love. 

I>6th  (dHth).    The  third  person  of  do. 
!D5t'lug-ly,  adv.  In  a  doting  manner;  foolishly; 

unduly  fondly. 

uni'in's;  iic'ss.  71.    1.  Mental   weakness   like   that resulting  from  old  age  ;  imbecility. 
2.  Excessive  fondness. 

l»r>t'i.;li,  a.    Foolish ;  weak ;  imbecile.  Scott. 
D5t'tard,  n.  [For  dotard,  from  dote,  to  decay,  im- 

pair.] A  decayed  tree.  Jlacon. 
Dot'ted,  p.  a.  Marked  with  dots  or  small  spots ;  di- 

versified with  small,  detached  objects. 
Dolled  note  (Aftts.),  a  note  followed  by  a  dot  to  indicate 

an  increase  of  length  equal  to  one  half  of  its  simple 
value ;  thus,  a  dotted  semlbrcv-e  is  equal  to  three  crotch- 

ets, and  a  dotted  quarter  to  three  eighth  notes.  —  Dotted 
rest,  a  rest  lengthened  by  a  dot  in  the  same  manner  as  a 

1  dotted  note. 
|jy  Notes  and  rests  are  sometimes  followed  by  two 

dots,  to  indicate  an  increase  of  length  equal  to  tbree 
quarters  of  their  simple  value,  and  they  ore  then  said 
to  be  double-doited. 
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Dotted  Rests. 

!D5t'ter-cl,  a.    Covered  or  overgrown  with  dodder; 
doddered.     [Obs.]  Ascham. 

l>5tfter-el,  \  ??.  [From 
]>&t'trel,  t  <fr>/«yi.v.] 

1.  (Uniitlt.)  A  wad- 
ing bird  (Clmnidrins 

M»i-iin'llua),  a  conge- 
ner of  the  plovers.  It 

is  said  to  imhatu  tlie 
action  of  the  fowler, 
and  to  be  easily  taken 

by  stratagem. 
In  catching  of  dotterels 

•we  sec  how  the  ioolieh 
bird  playiith  the  ape  in 

gcshiri'H.  Jiacon, 
2-  A  silly  fellow;  adupo;  a  gull.  Harrow. 

Mfotiaitc  (doc-an'),  n.  [Fr.,  Pr.  downa,  It.  dui/it- 
?M/,  Sp.  uduamii  L.  Lat.  doaiui^  <lit<tn<t,  dof/kanti* 
dohdiHt,  from  Per.  —  Ar.  diu-ati,  dai/trdn,  council 
of  state,  senatej  tribunal  of  justice  or  revenue,  ac- 

count book.  Ct.  DIVAN.]  A  custom-house. 
Dottanicr  (dob'a-ncer'),  n.  [Fr.,  from  douane,  q. v.] 

An  oflicer  of  the  French  customs.  (ira>j. 

!>{m'n.y  Ri'blc  (do~o'a -).  [From  Douay,  or  Dmtfii, 
a  town  in  France.]  An  English  translation  of  the 
(Scriptures,  sanctioned  by  the  Roman  Catholic 
church.  [Written  also  Doircti/  ftihle.] 

]>Qnb'-grass,  n.    Sec  BOOB-GRASS. 
I»ou  l>'Ji  (dfilyl),  a.  [Fr.  double,  Pr.  &  Sp.  doble,  Tt. 

doppio,  Pg.  dobrCj  dobro,  from  Lat.  dujifus,  double, 
twice  as  large  or  much,  from  duplex,  twofold,  dou- 

ble, from  duo,  two,  and  plicare^  to  fold,  I).  &  Sw. 
dubbel,  II.  Ger.  doppclt.  L.  Ger.  tlubbcltj  Ban.  dob- 

belt.] 

1.  Twofold;  multiplied  by  two;  increased  by  its 

equivalent. Let  a  double  portion  of  thy  spirit  be  upon  me.    2  Kino*  \\.  9. 
Darkness  and  tempest  make  a  double  night.      Drtiden, 

2.  In  pairs;   presenting  two  in  a  set  together; 
coupled;    made   up  of  two  mutual  equivalents  or 
corresponding  parts. 

The  swan,  on  still  St.  Mary's  lake, Floats  doitfile,  swan  and  shadow.         Won/worth. 

3.  Bivided  into  two;  vacillating;  hence,  deceit- 
ful ;  acting  two  parts,  one  openly  and  the  other  se- 

cretly. 

And  with  a  double  heart  do  they  epeak.       J's.  xii.  2. 
4.  (Hot.)  Having  several  rows  of  petals  formed 

by  cultivation    from    stamens  and    carpels.      See 
DOUBLE-FLOWER. 

Double  counterpoint  (JWtM.),  that  species  of  counter- 
point or  composition,  in  which  two  of  the  parts  may  be 

inverted,  by  setting  one  of  them  an  octave  higher  or  lower. 
—  Double  note  (J/u.?.)i  a  note  of  double  the  length  of  the 
semibreve  or  minim;  a  breve.  See  BREVE.  —  Double  re- 

fraction. ( Opt.)  See  REFRACTION. 

Doub'lc  (dub'l),  adv.  Twice;  twofold. 
I  was  double  their  age.  Su-ift. 

£W~  Double  is  often  used  in  composition,  denoting  two 
ways,  or  twice  the  number  or  quantity. 

l>o»lb'le  (dfib'1),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DOUBLED;  p. 
pr.  &  vb.  n.  DOUBLING.]  [Fr.  doubter,  Pr.  &  Sp. 
doblfir,  Pg.  dobrar1  It.  doppuire,  Lat.  duplarc,  from 
duplun,  and  duplicare,  from  duplex.  Sec  supra.] 

1.  To  increase  by  adding  an  equal  number,  quan- 
tity, length,  value,  or  the  like  ;  to  multiply  by  two ; 

to  make  twice  as  great:  to  duplicate;  as,  to  double 
a  sum  of  money;  to  double  a  number,  a  length,  and 
the  like. 

Double  six  thousand,  and  then  treble  that.  Shak. 

2-  To  make  of  two  thicknesses  or  folds  by  turning 
or  bending  together  in  the  middle;  to  fold  one  part 
upon  another  part  of;  as,  to  double  the  leaf  of  a 
book,  and  the  like ;  —  often  followed  by  up  j  as,  to 
double  up  a  sheet  of  paper  or  cloth.  Prior. 

3.  To  be  the  double  of;  to  exceed  by  twofold;  to 
contain  or  be  worth  twice  as  much  as. 

Thus  re-enforced,  acainst  the  adverse  fleet. 
Still  rtojiblinff  ours,  Prince  Rupert  It-ads  the  way. 

4.  To  pass  around  or  by ;  to  march  or  sail  round, 
so  as  to  reverse  the  direction  of  motion. 

Sailinc  along  the  coast,  he  doubled  the  promontory  of 
Carthage.  Knolle*. 

6.  (Mil.)  To  unite,  as  ranks  or  files,  so  as  to  form 
one. 

Oottb'le,  p.  i.  1.  To  be  increased  to  twice  the  sum, 
number,  quantity,  length,  or  value;  to  increase  or 
grow  to  twice  as  much. 

*Tis  observed  in  particular  nations,  that  within  the  space  of 
three  hundred  years,  notwithstanding  all  casualties,  the  num- 

ber of  men  </owo/e*.  JJurnet. 

2.  To  return  upon  one's  track;  to  turn  and  go 
back  over  the  same  ground,  or  in  an  opposite  direc- tion. 

Doubling  and  turning  like  a  hunted  hare.        Dryaen. 
Doubling  and  doubling  with  laborious  walk.     Wordtworth. 

3.  To  play  tricks;  to  use  sleights;  to  play  false. 
What  penalty  and  clnnper  you  accrue, 
If  you  be  foiind  to  dotffe.  J.  Webster. 

4.  (Print.)  To  set  up-a  word  or  phrase  a  second 
time  by  mistake. 

To  double  upon  (3/t7.),  to  inclose  between  two  fires. 

pottb'Ie,    n.      [Lat.   duplum,    from    duplus.      See DOUBLE,  a.] 

1,  Twice  as  much ;  twice  the  number,  sum,  quan- 
tity, length,  value,  and  the  like. 
If  the  thief  be  found,  let  him  pay  doutdc.     Kr.  xxii.  7. 

DOUBLER 

2.  Thtit  -wliich  is  doubled  over  or  together;   .1 

doubling;  a  plait;  a  fold. 
liolkd  up  in  seven-fold  double 

3.  A  turn  or  circuit  in  running  to  escape  pur- 

suers; hence,  :i  trick  ;  ft  shift  ;  an  artit'u-i-. These  men  are  too  well  aequnintetl  with  the  chase  to  he 
flung  off  liy  any  tillse  steps  or  doubles.  Adilison. 

4.  Something  precisely  equal  or  counterpart  to 
another;  a  counterpart. 

My  charming  friend  .  .  .  line,  I  nm  almost  Enre,  a  , 
who  preaches  his  afternoon  sermons  for  him.  Atlantic  Monthly. 

5.  A  kind  of  beer  of  unusual,  or  twice  the  com- 
mon, Ftivniitli  ;  strong  beer.    [Obs.]    "  Here's  a  pot 

of  good  /Inutile."  ,s'Au/.-. 6.  A  rooting  slate  of  the  smallest  size  used,  meas- 
uring about  oue  foot  by  one  foot  and  six  inches. 

Oyilrif. 
l>ofll)'Ie-ljase,  In.    (Mils.)    The  largest  and  low- 
]>oilb'le-biigg,  \       cat-toned  instrument  in  the  vio- 

lin form;  the  contra  basso  or  violino. 
I>oiib'le-l>it'ins,  a.    Biting  or  cutting  on  cither 

side;  as,  a  r/o?/Wr  Ititiuy  ax.  Jtri/tlt'ii. l>oiil>'le-l>reast'ed,  a.  Folding  or  lapping  over 

on  the  breast,  with  a  row  of  buttons  and  button- 
holes on  each  side;  as,  a  <luubh'-br<-<ixtfd  waistcoat 

or  coat. 
Boilb'lc-chiirgc,  v.  t.    To  charge  or  intrust  with 

a  double  portion.  Slut!.-. Dottlj'le-deal'er,  n.    One  who  acts  two  diflcrent 
parts;  a  deceitful,  trickish  person;  one  guilty  of 

duplicity.  J.'Kxtrimiii'. I>oftl>'lc-clenl'iiisj,  71.  Artifice;  duplicity;  deceit- 
ful practice  ;  the  profession  of  one  thing  and  the 

practice  of  another.  Kltul:. 
I>oftl)'le-tlye,  r.  t.    To  dye  twice  over.      Dryden, 
I>oi11>'le-ea'slc,  it.  A  gold  coin  of  the  United 

States,  worth  twenty  dollars. 
nnhlr-iiiliiiitrr  (dcTo'bl  Bng-tBng'dr),  )(.  [Fr. 
double,  double,  and  entendre,  to  mean.  This  is  a 
barbarous  compound  of  French  words.  The  true 

French  equivalent  is  double  entente.]  A  word  or  ex- 
pression admitting  of  a  double  interpretation,  one 

of  which  is  often  obscure  or  indelicate. 

Doiib'le-en'try,  N.  A  mode  of  book-keeping  in 
which  two  entries  arc  made  of  every  transaction, 
one  on  the  Dr.,  or  left  hand,  side  of  one  account, 
and  the  other  on  the  Cr.,  or  right  hand,  side  of  an- 

other account,  in  order  that  the  one  entry  may 
check  the  other. 

Bottb'lc-cy«d  (dfib'l  Id),  a.  Having  a  deceitful 
countenance.  Speiim: 

oiib'le-fave,  n.  Duplicity;  the  acting  of  dillV-r- 
cnt  parts,  or  the  expressing  of  different  opinions  or 
feelings. 

J>oul>'lc-fa?rd  (dHb'1-fast),  n.  Showing  two  faces 
or  facings;  deceitful;  hypocritical.  Miltna. 

Dottb'le-fli'st,  71.  (F.ny.  I'mrem'ties.)  One  who 
gains  at  examinations  the  highest  honor  both  in  the 
classics  and  mathematics.  Brilted. 

I>oilb'le-flow'er,  n.  (Hot.)  A  flower  having  sev- 
eral rows  of  petals,  as  the  result  of  cultivation,  the 

petals  being  multiplied  from  a  single  into  many 
rows  by  a  conversion  of  the  stamens,  or  stamens  and 
carpels,  into  petals.  tinni. 

Doftb'le-gcar,  n.  (JI/nrA.)  The  gearing  attached 
to  the  headstock  of  a  lathe  to  vary  its  speed  ;  —  called 
also  back-year. 

Bofib'le-liuud'ed,  a.  Having  two  hands  ;  deceit- 
ful. OUmvUle. 

Doiib'le-liead'cd,  a.  Having  two  heads  ;  hicipital. 
DoOb'le-licart'ed  (dftb'l  hiirt'ed),  a.  Having  a 

false  heart;  deceitful;  treacherous.  Slink. 
Dofib'le-l&ck,  t>.  t.  To  lock  with  two  bolts:  to 

fasten  with  double  security.  Tuth-r. 
J>oftb'le-millfd,  a.  Twice  milled  or  fulled,  to 

render  more  compact  or  tine;  —  said  of  .cloth;  as, 
double-milled  kerseymere. 

Bottb'le-mliid'ed,  a.  Having  different  minds  at 

different  times;  unsettled;  -wavering;  unstable; undetermined.  Jtts.  i.  8. 
l>oi"il>'l(   IK-.SS,  71.    1.  The  state  of  being  double  or doubled. 

2.  Duplicity;  insincerity.  Clumcer. 
I>olib'le-5«'tave,  71.  (Mas.')  An  interval  composed 

of  two  octaves,  or  fifteen  notes,  in  diatonic  progres- 
sion ;  a  fifteenth, 

I>ottb'le-plea,  ».  (Law.)  A  plea  alleging  several 
distinct  matters  in  answer  to  the  declaration,  where 
either  of  such  matters  alone  would  be  a  snllicicitt 
bar  to  the  action.  Stephen. 

Dottb'le-quar'rel,  n.  (F.eel.  Lam.)  A  complaint 
of  the  clerk  to  the  archbishop  against  an  Inferior 

ordinary,  for  delay  of  justice.  llui-rill. I>o«fo'lc-qulck,  ».  (Mil.)  The  fastest  time  or  step, 
in  marching,  next  to  the  run,  requiring  one  hundred 

and  sixty-five  steps,  each  thirty-three  inches  in 

length,  to  be  taken  in  one  minute.  The  degree  of 

swiftness  may  vary  in  urgent  cases,  and  the  number 

of  steps  be  thus  increased  up  to  one  hundred  and 

eighty  per  minute. 
Dortb'U-qiilek,  a.  (Mil.)  Performed  in  the  time 

called  double-quick  ;  as,  a  double-qmcK  step  or 

nottVle-qiilcfc,  7).  i.  &  t.     (Mil.)    To  move,  or 

cause  to  move,  in  double  quick  time. 
lloflb'lcr,  n.     1.  One  who,  or  that  which,  doubles. 

£,3,1,  o,a,^,long;  &,  c,  I,  6,  fi,  ?,  short;  c&re,  Ifir,  l&st,  full,  wlinit;  tUere,  veil,  tfirm ;  pYque,  firm;  dAne,  for,  do,  wylf,  fdbcl,  fribt; 
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2.   An   instrument  for  augmenting  a  mry  small 
f|u:tnti(y  of  electricity,  so  as  to  remler  it  manifest  by 

•  '.  -   ..]•  tlir  electmmetiT. 

I>ottb'Ie-si$lt,  7).     •  ompound  salt  < 
Ing  Of  tWO  Baltfl  in  clu-.tiica]  ciiiiit-iiijition,  :is  com  • 
moil  alum,  which  contains  sulphate  of  alumina  :md 
sulphate  of  potasli. 

J>nftb'lc>-slti1de,  r.  t.  To  double  tlic  natural  dark- 
ness of  a  pl;ice.  ]\Filfnn. 

]>oitb'le-tthIu'lHS,n.  Sblnlnffwlth  double  luster. 

"  The  .-ports  ..{  dilitbh-  -•••///)////'/  d:iy.''  Sii/n>  if. 
"Dottb'lt— *ttir,  n.  (.-txtrnn.)  Two  stars  so  near  to 

each  other  ;i«  to  be  seen  separate  by  means  of  a 
telescope  only. 

J3?~  Such  stars  may  IK-  only  optical??/  near  to  each 
otlii-r,  or/)/ij/<?Vrt//v  connected  so  that  they  rc\olve  round 
their  common  center  of  .gravity,  and  in  the  latter  case  arc 
called  also  binary  stnrs. 

I>ottVlet  (dHh'let),  n.     [O.  Fr.  doublet,  diminutive 
of  <Ion!/ft',  doubU- :   Pr.  ii»l>ii<'r.\ 

1.  Two  of  the  s:une  kind  ;  a  pair;  a  eonple. 
2.  (1'rhit.)    A   word   or   phrase    unintentionally 

doubled,  or  set  up  the  second  time. 
-  3.  The  inner  garment  of  a  man  ;  a  waistcoat  or 
vest ;  —  so  railed  with  respect  to  the  eloak  or  outer 
garment,  or  from  being  double  for  warmth,  or  be- 
eiiuse  it  makes  the  dres-*  double. 

4.  (Isipttlorii    \\r< >rk.}    A    counterfeit  stone,  com- 
posed of  two  pieces  of  crystal,  with  a  color  between 

them,  so  thai   they  have  the  same  appearance  as  if 
tin-  whole  substance  of  the  crystal  were  colored. 
5.  (Opt,)    An   arrangement   of  two    lenses   for  a 

microscope,  designed  to  correct  spherical  ahberra- 
tion  and  chromatic  dispersion,  thus  rendering  the 
object  more  clear  and  distinct.  )[*i>//r/-s1/'"». 

l>ofil>'l<  -lhr«"a.l  .-.I  (dttb'l  thred'cd),  a.    Consist- ing of  two  threads  twisted  together. 
l>ottb'lc-t Aligned  (dttb'l  tflngd),  a.     Making  con- 

trary declarations  on  tlie  same  subject  at  different 
times;  deceitful. 

Likewise  must  the  deacons  be  grave,  not  rfbMbilfMwtplHKKi 
1  Tun,  iii.  8. 

I>oub1ets,  n.  ;??.  [See  supra,  and  cf.  Pr.  dol>Uert 
(I<>!il<T,  draught-board.] 

1.  A  game   played   with  dice  upon  tables,  nnd 
bearing  some  resemblance  to  backgammon.     [Ofts.] 

2.  Two  dice,  each  of  which,  when  thrown,  has 
the  same  number  of  spots  on  the  face  lying  upper- 

most; as,  to  throw  >l'»dil<'t*. 
3.  A  double  meaning.     [Ob*.]  Mason. 

l>oilb'l<--vi|ult,  ?).    (Arch.)  A  vault  or  dome  com- 
posed of  two  domes,  one  within  the  other,  the  inter- 

nal  dome  being  of  less  altitude  than  the  external, 
nnd  made  to  harmonize  with  the  proportions  of  the 
interior  of  the  building,  while  the  other  receives  the 
form  suited  to  the  exterior,  the  object  being  to  give 
the  roof  the  appearance  of  a  dome  both  from  with- 

out and  within. 

I>oftb'llii£,  n.    1.  The  act  of  making  double. 
2.  (Her.)  The  lining  of  the  mantle  borne  about 

the  shield  or  escutcheon. 
3.  (Mating.)  The  course  of  slates  at  the  eaves  of 

a  house.  Or/ilrlc. 
llnui/liiisr-iiliil,  n,    A  nail  used  in  constructing 

the  lining  of  the  gun-ports  in  vessels  of  war.  Clarke. 
I>oAb-l<Ton'    (dtfb  l<7ou'),    ».       [Fr.    doullon,   Sp. 

dnblnn.  It.  dttbfuin',  dobblone.      Pee  DOUBLE,  a.]      A 
Rpanish  and  Portuguese  coin,  of  the  value  of  from 
fifteen  to  nearly  sixteen  dollars. 

l>oilb'ly  (dHb'ly),  adv.    In  twice  the  quantity;  to 
twice  the  degree;  as,  doubly  wise  or  good;  to  be 
doit  bit/  sensible  of  an  obligation.  lJrtf<h'». 

I>oubt  (dout),  r.  i.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  DOUBTED  ;  p.  'pr.  & rb.  n.  DOUBTING.]     [O.  Fr.  doubter,  N.  Fr.  doittcr, 
Pr.  iJnptar,  doptar,   Sp.  ditdur,  Pg.  diteidnry  It. 
diihit-tre,  (Icttiin1,  Lat.  dttbifare,  v.  intens.  from  a 
primitive  form  dubfire,  from   duo,  two,   like  Or. 
Jum^cic,  from  <Jo<o(,  for  dOo,  and  Ger.  zweifdn,  from owes.] 

1.  To  waver  or  fluctuate  in  opinion;  to  hesitate; 
to  be  in  suspense;  to  be  in  uncertainty  respecting 
anything;  to  be  undetermined. 

Kvcn  in  matter*  divine,  concerning  some  things,  we  may 
lawfully  doi&t  and  suspend  our  judgment.  Sootier. 

2.  To  fear ;  to  be  apprehensive  ;  to  suspect. 
I  tlouU  there's  deep  resentment  in  hia  mind.      Qtway. 

Syn.  —  To  waver;  fluctuate;  hesitate;  demur;  scru- 
ple ;  question ;  suspect. 

]>oubt  (dout),  r.  t.    1.  To  question  or  hold  question- 
able ;    to  withhold  assent  to;    to   dissent  from;  to 

hesitate  to  believe  ;  to  withhold  confidence  from  ;  as, 
I  have  heard  the  story,  but  I  doubt  the  truth  of  it. 

To  admire  superior  sense,  and  tloitltt  their  own.      Pope. 

2.  To  fear;  to  apprehend;  to  suspect. 
If  they  brine  nic  out  to  be  hanged  to-morrow,  as  is  much  to 

be  doubted  they  may.  W.  Scott. 

3.  To  stand  in  fear  of;  to  regard  with  awe  or 
dread.     [Obs.] 

Turn  ye  to  doubted  knights.  Spenser. 

4.  To  fill  with  fear;  to  affright.     [Obs.'] The  virtues  of  the  valiant  Carotnch 
More  doubt  me  than  all  Britain.  Jlcnu.  tf  Fl. 

I>onbt  {dout\  n.     [O.  Fr.  double,  N.  Fr.  doute.  Pr. 
ditptt',  dnptf,  Sp.  duda,  Pg.  durula,  It.  dubbio,  dotta, 
Lat.  dtdrium,  from  dubinn,  moving  in  two  directions 

alternately,  wavering  In  opinion,  doubting,  doubt  ' 
fill.     See  xit}>r<i.} 

3..  A  fluctuation  of  mind  arising  from  ileff-t  »f 
ktiowled-e  or  eudenee;  uno-i-tainty  of  niinil  ;  un- 
Bettled  state  of  opinion  ;  suspense;  be&Jtation. 

Doubt  is  the  beginning  and  the  end  cf  our  i-fturts  to  know. 
Sir  II'.  UumiltiHi. 

2.  Uncertainty  of  condition. 
Thy  life  shall  hang  in  doubt  before  thee.    Deut.  xxviii.M. 

3.  Suspicion;  fear;  apprehension;  dread. 
I  stand  iu  doubt  of  you.  (./«/.  iv.  Li). 

Nor  slack  her  thrcati'ul  hand  for  danger's  doubt.    8i 
4.  Difficulty  expressed  or  urged  for  solution; 

objection. 
To  every  doubt  your  nnswer  is  the  same.    Blackmore. 

Ovt  of  doubt.  iK-yniiil  ilmiM.     [Obs.]  X/,<'nsci: 
I>oiibt'a-ble,  a.     [O.  Fr.  doidit'tbfp,  dwtftbh;  Pp. 

dttil<il,tt\  It.  ilnhitul'i/'1,   I.  :ti.  dtibitidjilii*,  from  du- 
bitttre.] 

1.  Capable  <if  ln-ing  doubted  ;  questionable. 
2.  Worthy  of  being  feared  ;  formidable;  redoubt- 

able,    [Obs1.]  <  'iniiK-i  r. 
3>oubt'anvc,  n.     State  of  being  In  doubt;  uncer- 

tainty; doubt.     [Ob*.} 
I>oubt'er,  n.    One  who  doubts;  one  whose  opinion 

is  unsettled;  one  who  scruples. 
Doubt  'fill,  a.     1.   Not  settled  in  opinion  ;  undeter- 

mined ;   wavering;   hesitating;    us,   we  are  dmtitfj'ttl of  a  fact,  or  of  the  propriety  of  a  measure. 
2.  Admitting  of  doubt  ;  not  obvious,  clear,  or  cer- 

tain; (jiiff'lionabh.-  ;  not  decided;  not  easy  to  be  de- 
fined, classed,  or  named:  aw,  a  doubtful  case,  hue, 

claim,  title,  species,  and  the  like. 
With  doubtful  feet  and  wavering  resolution.        JMiJton. 

Is  it  n  great  cruelty  to  expel  fmm  our  nhodo  the  enemy  of 
our  pence,  or  even  the  doubtful  friend  [i.  e.,  one  us  to  whose 
sincerity  there  may  he  doubts]?  Jiinifrnft. 

3.  Characterized  by  ambiguity;  dubious;   as,  a 
doubtful  expression. 

4.  Of  uncertain  issue. 
We  have  sustained  one  day  In  doiihtfvl  (Ijrht.      Milton. 

The  strife  between  the  two  principles  had  been  lonp,  fierce, 
and  dottirfntl.  JraconZoy. 

5.  Affected  by  fear;  timorous.  Spenser. 
Syn.  —  Waverinx  ;  hesitating;  undetermined;   dis- 

trustt'iil;  dubious;  uncertain;   equivocal;  obscure;   am- 
hi'^iiojis;  problematical;  questionable;   precarious;  haz- ardous. 

Doubt'f  Tjl:ly,  ndr.    In  a  doubtful  manner  ;  dubi- 
ously; irresolutely;  ambiguously;  fearfully. 
Nor  did  the  goddess  doubtfully  declare.          Dryden. 

I><mbt'fiil-ncs9,  n.    1.  A  state  of  being  doubtful; 
dubiousness;  instability  of  opinion.  W<ttts. 

2-  Uncertainty  of  meaning;    ambiguity;   indefi- 
niteness.  Locke. 

3-  Uncertainty  of  rrent  or  issue.  Johnson, 
I>onbt'in£;-ly,  udv.     In  a  doubting  manner;  dubi- 

ously; without  confidence. 
Dowbt'less,  n.    Free  from  fear  or  apprehension  of 
danger;  secure.    [Obs.} 

Pretty  child,  sleep  dotdrfJess  nnd  secure.  Slink. 

I>o«bt'lessi,  adv.    Without  doubt  or  question;  un- 
questionably. 

l>owbt'les.s  ly,  adv.  Unquestionably.  [Obs.]  B.tfFl. 
I>cmbt'otts,  a.    Doubtful.     [Obs.]  Chaucer. 
Doue,  n.     (Zo<il.)  A  monkey  (Simla.  lUnueutf),  re- 

markable for  its  varied  and  brilliant  colors.    It  is  a 
native  of  Cochin  China.  V<m  der  Ilceven. 

~S)Qn$eA,  )  n.       [Fr.    doucef,   diminutive    of  doux, 
I>ou'9et,  \     sweet,  from  Lat.  dulcis,  sweet  ;    Pr. 

aousftet,  d^ft.tet.]     A  musical  instrument,  supposed 
by  some  to  be  the  dulcimer.     [Oba.]  Halliwell, 

I>ftii^e'-pere,  n.     [Fr.  left  douse  jtnirs,  the  twelve 
peers  of    France,  renowned  in  romantic  fiction.] 

One  of  the  twelve  peers  of  France.  [06s.]     "Look- 
ing like  a  doughty  donce-pere.'y  Spenser. 

Dgu'fet,   )  n.  [From  Fr.  doucet,  sweet.  See  supra.] 
I>OAv'set,  j     1.  A  custard.  [Obs.]     "Fresh  cheese 

and  dowsets."  Drayton, 
2.  Adouccd.    [Obs.] 

l>ou'fet,  ?J.    See  DOWCET. 
DQt9-$etor*  (doD/sQr'),  n.     [Fr.,  from  doitx,  sweet; 

l*r.  doussorj  dolzor,  Sp.  dulzor,  It.  dolzore,  doltio- 
re,  Lat.  dulcor,  from  aulcis,  sweet.] 

1.  A  present  or  gift  ;  especially  one  intended  as  a 
bribe.  Jlurke* 

2.  Gentleness  and  sweetness  of  manner;  agreea- 
bleness.  Chesterfield. 

Dy  italic  (dflosb),  n.  [Fr,  douche,  It.  dorcia,  from 
docciare,  to  flow,  to  pour,  from  Lat.  as  if  ductiare, 
from  ductum,  ducere,  to  lead,  conduct  (water).]  A 
jet  or  current  of  water  or  vapor  directed  with  con- 

siderable force  upon  some  diseased  part  of  the  body 
with  a  view  to  benefit  it  medicinally. 

I>ou'^¥ne  (dtfb'sen),  n.  [Fr.]  (Arch.)  The  same  as 
Cyma  recta.  See  CYMA. 

l>oilck'er  (dttk'Oj.*1-  [From  douek,  for  dvc-Jc,  q.  v.] 

(Ornith.')  The  diver,  a  large  water-bird  of  the  genus 
.     [2'rov.  E,  • 

l>on'tlon,  n.    A  copper  coin,  current  in  the  East 
Indies. 

]>dugh  (do),  n.  [A-S.  dah,  dag,  D.  deeg,  Icel.  deirf, 
Sw.  dey,  Dan.  dej,  deic/,  Ger.  teiff,  Goth,  daigs,  from 
deifffin,  to  form,  mold.]  Paste  of  bread;  a  mass 
of  flour  or  meal  moistened  and  kneaded,  but  not  yet baked. 

My  fnic  t>  tloitf??t<  my  undertaking  has  not  come  to 
maturity.  A'//,//.. 

H>ou!g!i'-*>akr<l  (d'Vbfdit),  a.     Imperfectly   b;:K.-d  ; 
lieiu-e,   not    brnn^lit   {,,  perfect  ion ;   unfinished;  and 
al.-«),  of  \veak  or  dull  understaiidiiiif.  HuHurt  II. 

l>ou^H'»fu^e  (do/fas),  it.     One  who  is  flexible,  and 

easily  molded.      [f  I'x'rtlt'tt. 
DaugH'-fiiv^d  Cdo'fTi.st),  a.    Easily  molded;  plia- ble,   [r  N.] 

I>«tu^nrfa^e-Ifm  (diV-)t  «.     The  character  of  a 
dmi^h  I'ace  ;  willintfuess  to  be  led  about  by  one  of 
struiiLfer  mind  or  will:  cowardly  weakness;  plia- 

bility. [T.  S.] 

"O<m^Ii'i-nc'ss,  77.     The  state  of  beintr  doughy. 
Uou-H'-knEnd'ed,  «.    Soft;  like  dough.   Milton. 
Don^li'iittt  (do'nut),  11,  A  small,  roundish  cake, 
made  of  Hour,  et,'trs,  and  sugar,  moistened  with  milk 
or  with  water,  and  fried  in  lard. 

I*ousyb/H  ly  (dou'tY-iy),  adv.  In  a  doughty  manner. 
I>ousb/ti  uc'KS  (dou/-),  n.  [See  DOOGHTY.j  Tlie 

quality  of  lieini,' doimhty  ;  valor;  bravery. 
I>on^fli'lv  (dou'ty),  n.  [A-S.  dohfiff,  dt/htfff,  brave, 

valiant,  fit,  useful,  from  A-S.,  O.  Saat.,  &  Goth.  dit~ 
f/nn,  to  be  able  or  strong,  to  be  good,  Icel.  X:  Sw. 
dtiya,  Dan.  du<\  D.  d<'urf<')i^  O.  II.  Ger.  tuffan,  X.  II. 
Ger.  taitf/i'i) :  Sw.  dt/f/difft  virtuous,  Dan.  dt/f/ti</, 
Ger.  tiichtif/,  able,  fit.]  Characterized  by  bravery; 
valiant:  eminent;  noble;  illustrious;  redoubtable; 
as,  a  duni/lihj  hero. 

/><?K0&/.'/fanitli t's  hit jrpinp  old  musty  qufirrolsto  their  hcnrts, 
butl'rt  (.-;irli  otlicr  trim  i  frcnerution  to  generation.  Mt>tl<  .</. 

$W~  The  word  is  now  seldom  used,  except  in  irony  or 

I>ouefli'y  (do'?),  n.  Like  dough;  soft;  yielding  to 
pressure;  pale.  Shafc. 

I>ou-lttc'ra-^y,  n.  [Gr.  Snv\ns,  slave,  and  rprtrriV, 
to  rule.  Cf.  ARISTOCRACY.]  A  government  by 

slaves.  "A  people  .  .  .  fallen  under  a  doul»<'>-<(- 
C7/."  Hare. 

Dgum'-pUm,  n.    See  DOOM  PALM. 
I>jiiir,  a.  Hard;  inflexible;  obstinate;  bold;  intrep- 

id; hardy.  [Scot.]  "A  dour  wife,  a  sour  old carlin."  C.  Jteade, 
Doti'rt't,  n.    1.  (not.)  The  same  as  DI:RAMEN. 

2.  A  kind  of  grain  or  millet.    8ee  DURRA. 
I>o5isr,  v.  t.  [imp.  £  p.  p.  DOUSEI>  (doust) ;  p.  pr.  & 

rb.  n.  DOUSING.]  [Cf.  dotrsc,  and  O.  D.  doit  sen  t  to 
strike  with  the  fist  on  the  back,  Sw.  dunsa,  to  fall 
down  violently  and  noisily,  and  Gr.  Avstv,  fut.  (Juo-w, 
to  plunge  into.] 

1.  To  thrust  or  plunge  into  water;   to  dip;   to 
dowse. 

2.  (Naut.)  To  strike  or  lower  in  haste ;  to  slacken 
suddenly;  as,  douRe  the  topsail. 

3.  [Corrupted  from  doutt  q.  v.]    To  extinguish. 
"Douse  the  glim."  W.  Scott. 

I>ouse,  v.  i.    To  fall  suddenly  into  water.  Hudibras, 
I>ous'ing-cliLdcle,  n.    (Ship-building.)  One  of  sev- 

eral pieces  fayed  across  the  apron  and  lapped  on 
the  knight-heads  or  inside  stuff*  above  the  upper deck.  Offitcie. 

Dout, r.  t.  [From  do  out.  Cf.  DOFF.]  To  put  out; 
to  extinguish.  [Obs.] 

First  in  the  intellect  it  donts  the  light.       Sylvester. 

I>out/er,  ?7.    An  extinguisher  for  candles.    [Ob.t.] 
l>jjnz'eave  (dtfbz'ev),  n,   [From  Fr.  douze,  twelve.] 

(Afus.)  A  scale  of  twelve  degrees. 
D6ve,  71.     [A-S.  duva.  dufe.  from  dufan.  to  dive, O.  Sax.  dubha,  dufa, 

Goth,  dubo,  Icol.  d  it- fit.  Sw.  dufra.  Dan. 
due,  D.  duif.  O.  D. 
duyrc,O.U.Gcr.tu 
ba,  dubtt,  N.  II.  Ger. 
taube.    Cf.  Lat.  eo- ^ 

lumba,     dove,     Gr.    T 
diver,  a  sea-bird, 
from  K0\vu(iav.  to 

dive.] 

1.  (Ornith.)  A  bird  of  the  genus   Columba,  or 
pigeon  family,  some  species  of  which  are  domes* 
ticated,  and  all  of  gentle  and  inoffensive  character; 
a  pigeon ;  especially,  a  tame  pigeon. 

t^~  The  common  dove,  including  the  varieties  called 
fan-tails,  croppers,  tumblers;  carrier-pigeons,  Ac.,  is 
derived,  as  is  believed,  from  the  rock-pigeon,  C.  livia;  the 
turtle-dove  of  Europe,  celebrated  for  Its  sweet,  plaintive 
note,  is  the  C.  turtnr;  tlie  ring-dove,  the  largest  of  Eu- 

ropean species,  is  C.palumbuK;  the  Carolina  turtle-dovo 
is  the  Ectopistes  CaroUnemis,  The  dove  fs  often  em- 

ployed as  the  emblem  of  innocence,  gentleness,  and  affec- 
tion; also  in  art  and  in  the  Scriptures  as  the  typical 

emblem  or  symbol  of  the  Holy  Ghost. 

2.  A  word  of  endearment.    "  O  my  dove,  let  mi- 
hear  thy  voice."  Cant.  ii.  14. 

I>6ve'-«ttte  (dnVkBt),  n,  A  small  building  or  box, 
raised  to  a  considerable  height  above  the  ground,  in 
which  domestic  pigeons  breed;  any  apartment  or 
house  for  doves. 

DAve'-eyffcl  (dtfv'Td),  a.  Having  eyes  like  a  dove; 
meek-eyed  ;  as,  dove-eyed  Peace. 

I>Ave'kie  (-ky),  n.  An  aquatic  bird  (Uria  gryUe) 
of  the  arctic  regions.  Xtine. 

I>dve'let,  n.    A  young  or  small  dove.  JJootk. 
J>o'ver?g  PowAler.  FSo  called  from  Dorer,  its 

inventor,  an  English  physician.]  (llfed.)  A  com- 

Dove. 
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Dovetails. 

DOVE'S-FOOT 

pound  of  ipecacuanha,  opium,  and  sulphate  of  pot- 
ash, designed  as  a  sedative  ami  sudorific. 

l>6ve's'-foot,;(.  (Hot.)  (<~t.)  A  Bpccioa  of  geranium  J 
Q,  mofU,  London,  (b.)  The  columbine.  [Prov. 
Kttff.]  ffalliu'cU. 

Dove'sliip,  n.  The  possession  of  dove-like  quali- 
ties. [Obs.]  Jfall. 

D6ve'ta!l,  n.  (Carp.)  The  manner  of  fastening 
boards  or  timbers 

together,  by  letting 
one  piece,  in  the 
form  of  a  dove's  tail 
spread,  or  wedge 
reversed,  into  a  cor- 

responding cavity  in 
another,  PO  that  it 
can  not  be  drawn 

D6vc'tnil,  r.  /.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  DOVETAILED;  p.pr. 
&  rb.  n.  DOVETAILING.] 

1.  To  unite  by  a  tenon  in  form  of  a  pigeon's  tail 
spread,  lot  into  a  board  or  timber. 

2.  To  lit  or  connect  strongly  or  skillfully;  to  fit 
ingeniously. 

lie  put  together  a  piece  of  work  so  crossly  indented  and 
whimsically  duivtaifat  .  .  .  that  it  was  indeed  a  very  curious 
show.  Jiurte. 

D6ve'tail-joint,  n.  (Anftt.)  A  suture  or  serrated 
articulation;  as,  of  the  bones  of  the  head.  Ogilvie. 

D6ve'tuil-m51d'ing,  «.  (Arch.)  An  ornament 
used  in  Xorman  architecture,  consisting  of  a  rounded 
molding  arranged  so  as  to  form  .1  series  of  figures  in 
the  f<-rm  of  a  dove's  tail. 

D6ve'tail-sivw,  n.  (Carp.)  A  saw,  used  in  dove- 
tailing, having  a  thin  plate  about  nine  inches  in 

length,  fine  teeth,  and  a  rigid  back  of  brass  or 
iron.  (fi/tlt'i:*. 

Dov'lsli,  a.  Like  a  dove ;  innocent.  [06s.]  "Joined 
with  dovish  simplicity."  Latimer. 

Dow,  n.  A  kind  of  vessel;  abaggnla;  —  called  also 
dau.  See  BAGGALA, 

Dow,  v,  t.  To  furnish  with  a  dower;  to  endow. 

[Obs.]  il'i/rlijie. Dow'a-ble  (dou'a-bl),  a.  [From  dowt  for  endow, 
q.  v. ;  Fr.  doiiert  to  endow,  Lat.  dotare^  from  <Zt>s, 
dower,  gift.  Cf.  DOTE  and  DOWER.]  Capable  of 
being  endowed;  entitled  to  dower.  Bluckstone. 

Dow'a-&er,  n.  [From  dawaye.  See  DOWER,  and 
cf.  Fr.  douairiere,  from  douaire,  dower.] 

1.  (Eng.  Law.)  A  widow  endowed,  or  having  a 
jointure ;  a  widow  who  either  enjoys  a  dower  from 
her  deceased  husband,  or  who  has  property  of  her 
own  brought  by  her  tc  her  husband  on  marriage, 
and  settled  on  her  after  his  decease.  Blount.  Burrill. 

2.  A  title  given  in  England  to  a  widow,  to  distin- 
guish her  from  the  wife  of  her  husband's  heir  bear- 

ing the  same  name;  —  it  is  chiefly  applied  to  the 
widows  of  personages  of  rank. 

Queen  doicayer,  the  willow  of  a  king. 

Dow'^et,  n.  [Cf.  DOUCET.]  One  of  the  testicles  of 
a  hart  or  stag.  [Written  also  doucet.]  Jt.  Jonson. 

Dow'dy,  n.  [See  infra.]  An  awkward,  ill-dressed, 
inelegant  woman.  Shak.  Drydcn. 

Dow'dy,  a.  [Scot,  dawdie,  slovenly,  daw*  da,  slug- 
gard, drab,  Prov.  Eng.  dowd,  flat,  dead.  Cf.DEAD.J 

Awkward;  ill  dressed  ;  vulgar-looking. 
Dow'dy-Isn,  a.     Like  a  dowdy. 
Dow'el,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DOWELED,  or  r>ow 
ELLED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  DOWELING,  or  DOWELLING.] 
To  fasten  together  by  dowels;  as,  a  cooper  dowels 
pieces  for  the  head  of  a  cask. 

Dow'el,  n.    1.  A  dowel-pin. 
2.  A  piece  of  wood  driven 

into  a  wall,  so  that  other  pieces 
may  be  nailed  to  it. 

Dovv'el*-joii*t,  n.  A  joint 
made  by  means  of  a  dowel  or 
dowels. 

Do\v'el-pln,    «.      A    pin    of 
wood  or  metal  used  for  joining  two  pieces,  as  of 
wood,  stones,  &c.,  by  inserting  part  of  its  length 
into  one  piece,  the  rest  of  it  entering  a  correspond- 

ing hole  in  the  other,  as  in  the  heads  of  a  cask,  &c. 
Dow'cr,  n.  [Fr.  douaire,  Pr.  doari,  L.  Lat.  doa- 

rium,  dotarium}  from  Lat.  dotare,  to  endow,  to  por- 
tion. Bee  DOWABLE.]  [Written  also  doirrif.] 

1.  That  with  which  one  is  gifted  or  endowed; 
endowment;  gift. 

How  great,  how  plentiful,  how  rich  a  dower!     Dames. 
Man  in  his  primeval  dower  arrayed.     Wordsworth, 

2.  The  property  with  which  a  woman  is  endowed; 
especially,  (a.)  That  which  a  woman  brings  to  a 
husband  in  marriage. 

IJis  wife  brought  in  ttoicer  Cilicia's  crown.  Di-yden. 
(6.)  That  portion  of  the  real  estate  of  a  man  which 
his  widow  enjoys  during  her  life,  or  to  which  a 
woman  is  entitled  after  the  death  of  her  husband. 

Jilackstone. 

Dow'er? d  (dow'erd),  a.  Furnished  with  dower,  or 
a  portion.  Shak. 

Dow'er-less,  n.  Destitute  of  dower;  having  no 
portion  or  fortune.  Slutk. 

Dow'er-y,  n.    The  same  as  DOWER. 
Dowl,  7i.    The  same  as  DOWLE. 
Dow'lag,  7i.  [Probably  from  Dovllens,  a  town  of 

Pi  cardy,  in  France,  formerly  celebrated  for  this 
manufacture.]  A  kind  of  coarse  linen  cloth.  Shak. 
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Dowle,  n.  [A  corruption  of  down,  q.  v.]  One  of 
the  filaments  which  make  up  the  blade  of  a  feather; 

leathery  or  wool-like  down. No  leather,  or  dowle  of  a  feather,  but  was  heavy  enough  for 
him.  1)<:  fjiiuif-i/. 

Down,  n.  [L.  Ger.  dune,  dun,  Icel.  dun,  Sw.  dun, 
Dan.  dttun.  X.  11.  Ger.  duutie,  O.  II.  Gur.  dtini. 
down,  D.  dons.] 

1.  Fine,  soft,  hairy  outgrowth  from  the  skin  or 
surface  of  animals  or  plants,  not  matted  and  iK'ury 
like  wool;  especially,  (a.)  The  close,  hairy  covering 
of  birds,  under  the  feathers,  particularly   on   the 
breasts   of    water-birds,    as    the    duck   and   swan. 
(b.)  The  pubescence  of  plants;   the  hairy  crown  or 
envelope  of  the  seeds  of  certain  plants,  as  of  the 
thistle,     (c.)  The  soft  hair  of  the  face  when  begin- 

ning to  appenr. 
And  the  first  duwn  begins  to  shuJe  hia  fuce.       Drmkn. 

2.  A  place  of  repose;  that  which  furnishen  rest 

or  quiet. 
Thou  bosom  softness,  down  of  all  my  care!      Southern. 

Down,  v.  t.    To  cover,  line,  or  stuft*  with  down. 

Young. 

Down,  n.  [A-S.  dun,  D.  duin,  Ger.  dime,  Fr.  thine. 
It.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  tluntt,  from  Ir.  dttn,  hill,  fortified 
hill,  Gael.  dun.  heap,  hillock,  hill,  W.  din,  a  forti- 

fied hill  or  mount.] 
1.  A  bank  or  rounded  hillock  of  sand  thrown  up 

by  the  wind  along  or  near  the  shore;  —  usually  in 
the  plural. 

Hills  afford  pleasant  prospects,  as  they  needs  acknowledge 
who  have  burn  on  the  downs  of  Sussex.  .#«//. 

2.  A  tract  of  bare,  sandy,  level,  and  barren  land, 
chiefly  used  for  pasturing  sheep.     [Ena.] 

Seven  thousand  broad-tailed  sheep  grazed  on  his  dotms. 

3.  (pi.)   A  road    for    shipping   In   the    English 
Channel,   near  Deal,  employed  as  a  naval  iviiueji- 
vous  in  time  of  war. 

4.  [From  the  adverb.]  A  state  of  depression ;  de- 
cline; low  state;  abasement;  failure;  as,  ups  and 

downs.    [Colloq.] 

Down, />re/>.  [A-S.  adttn,  adfinet  dftne,  from  dun, 
mountain,  hill.  See  supra.] 

1.  In  a  descending  direction  along;  from  higher 
to  lower  upon  or  within;  as,  down  a  hill;  dotcn  a 
well. 

2.  Toward  the  mouth  of  a  river,  or  toward  the 
place  where  water  is  discharged  into  the  ocean  or  a 
lake;  as,  to  sail  or  swim  down,  a  stream;  to  sail 
down  the  sound. 

His  gory  visage  down  the  stream  was  sent, 
JJown  the  swift  Ilcb.-us  to  the  Lesbian  shore.      Milton. 

Down  the  country,  toward  the  sea,  or  toward  the  part 
where  rivers  discharge  their  waters   into  the  ocean. — 
Doicn  the  sound,  in  the  direction  of  the  ebb-tide;  toward 
the  sea. 

Down,  adv.  1.  In  a  descending  direction;  tending 
from  a  higher  to  a  lower  place;  in  the  direction  of 
gravity,  or  toward  the  center  of  the  earth. 

2.  From  a  higher  to  a  lower  condition ;  into  hu- 
mility, disgrace,  misery,  or  the  like. 

There  is  not  a  more  melancholy  object  in  the  learned  world 
than  a  man  who  has  written  himself  down.  Addiaon. 

3.  From  a  remoter  or  higher  antiquity. 
4.  From  a  greater  to  a  less  bulk ;  as,  to  boil  down 

in  cookery,  or  in  making  decoctions.        Arbnthnot. 
5-  At  the  bottom  of  a  descent;  in  a  low  position 

or  condition  ;  on  the  ground;  prostrate;  supine;  — 
said  of  the  descent  of  the  heavenly  bodies  below 
the  horizon,  of  the  position  of  a  person  fallen,  held, 

or  lying  on  tho  ground,  and  the  like. 
The  moon  is  down;  I  have  not  heard  the  clock, 
And  she  goes  down  at  twelve.  fifiak. 

Down  sinks  the  giant  with  a  thundering  sound.    Driiden. 

6.  In  humility,  dejection,  misery,  and  the  like. 
The  observed  of  all  observers  quite,  quite  dotcn.        Shak. 

539"™  Down  is  often  used  in  a  pregnant  sense,  Including 
the  verb,  and  standing  for  go  down,  come  down,  tear 
down,  take  down,  or  the  like,  especially  in  command  or 
exclamation. 

Doicn,  therefore,  and  beg  mercy  of  the  duke.        StiaJc. 
If  he  be  hungry  more  than  wanton,  bread  alone  will  down. Locke. 

—  Down  in  the  month,  low-spirited;  dejected.  [Colloq.]  — 
Down  with,  take  down,  throw  down,  put  down;— used 
in  energetic  command.  "Down  with  the  palace;  fire  it." 
Dryden. —  Up  and  dotcn,  with  rising  and  falling  motion; 
back  and  forth ;  hither  and  thither.  , 

Down,  v.  t.  To  cause  to  go  down ;  to  make  de- 
scend; to  overthrow,  as  in  wrestling;  hence,  to 

subdue  ;  to  conquer ;  to  bring  down.  [  Obs.  or  rare..] 
"  To  down  proud  hearts."  Sidney. 

I  remember  how  you  downed  Beauclerk  and  Hamilton,  the 
wits,  once  at  our  house.  Madame  D'Arblay. 

Down,  v.  i.    To  go  down ;  to  descend.  Locke. 
l»o\vis,'f.     1.  Downcast;  dejected. 

2.  Downright;   plain;    flat;    absolute;    positive; 
as,  a  down  denial.  Jteatt.  <f  Fl. 

3.  Downward;  proceeding  from  the  chief  termi- 
nus ;  as,  a  doicn  train  on  a  railway. 

Dowu'-bear  (-bar),  v.  t.  To  bear  down;  to  de- 

press. 
Down'east,  n.  Cast  downward ;  directed  to  the 

ground,  from  bashfulness,  modesty,  or  dejection  of mind. 

'Tis  love,  she  said,  and  then  my  downcast  eyes 
And  guilty  dumbness  witnessed  my  surprise.       Drytffn. 

DOWNY 

>o\vii'ciYst,  71.  Sadness;  melancholy  look.  [(>:,.-,  \ 
"  That  downcast  of  thine  eye."  Beau.  V  I''1. 
o^vii'-€ii,j»t,  n.  A  ventilating  shaft  down  wliii-h 
the  air  p;isst/s  in  circulating  tlimuuh  a  mine. 

I>o\vu'«M.st-iui;,  n.     (.'astinir  duwn  ;   dejecting. 
IJoivjj'tdiiif  (-kQni),  -a.  Downfall;  di'structiuii.  "A 

sair  dottmcome."  }\'.  Srnlt. 
I»o\\ii'-ilraii;4lit  (-draft),  n.  The  draught  duwn 

a  chimney,  shaft  of  a  mine,  &c. 
Downed,  a.  Covered  or  stuiled  with  down.  Ymnuf. 

o\vikffi\ll,  n.  1.  A  falling  downward.  "Those 
cataracts  or  down/nil*  aforesaid."  Ilollmnl. 

Eueh  doii'nj'ttll  of  a  flood  the  mountains  pour.  Drytfcn. 
2.  A  sudden  descent  from  rank,  reputation,  hap- 

piness, or  the  like;  loss  of  high  station  in  any  re- 
t ;  destruction;  ruin. 

Tin*  city  M-;IS  in  no  ciuidition  to  stand  a  sic; 
WftV  till'  I'OIlM'qiK'lK'rS  \\  llil'll  WtMlkl  ItilluW  tilt! 
important  a  place. 

?, .  .  .  and  dire 
downfall  of  BO 

Dowii'fi}]lcii  (-fjiwm),  a.    Fallen;  ruined.  ('tw'tr. 
Dowii'£yv«?d  (-jlvd),  a.  Hanging  down  like  the 

loose  cincture  of  fetters.  [Obs.  and  rare.]  Shale. 
Dowii'-lijjul,  n.  (jYrtwi.)  A  rope  passing  along  a 

stay,  through  the  cringles  of  the  stay  sail  or  jib,  and 
made  fast  to  the  upper  corner  of  the  sail,  to  haul  it 
down.  Totten. 

Down'heurt-ed,  a.     Dejected  in  spirits. 
Dowii'liill,  n.  Declivity  ;  descent;  slope,  "  Though 

'tis  dotnthill  all."  7>/v/'/'"- 
Dowu'Zi!H,ft.  Declivous;  descending;  eloping.  "A 

downhill  greensward."  ( \»t//rcr<'. 
Dowu'i  ness,  n.     The  state  of  being  downy. 
Dowii'lobked  (-lobkt),  a.  Having  a  downcast 
countenance;  dejected;  gloomy;  sullen.  JJrtf'f<n. 

Dowii'ly  iiisr,  n.  The  time  of  retiring  to  rest; 

time  of  repose.  ( 'tin  nifish. 
Down'ly  ing,  n.  About  to  lie  down  or  be  in  trav- ail of  child  birth.  Johnson, 

Down'rlglit  (-rlt),  advt  1.  Straight  down;  per- 
pendicularly. 

2.  In  plain  terms;  without  ceremony  or  circum- locution ;  absolutely. 

We  shall  chide  doienriyht  if  I  longer  stay.  Sltafc. 

3.  Without  delay;  immediately;  completely;  at Once.     [Obs.] 

She  fell  downright  into  a  fit.  Arbitthnot. 

Down/rTglit,  a.  1.  Plain  ;  artless;  unceremonious; 

blunt;  —  used  of  persons;  as,  he  spoke  in  his  </<>IDI- 
rir/htw&y.    "A  man  of  plain,  dowiiriyht  character." 

W.  Scott. 2.  Plain;  open;  artless;  undisguised;  absolute; 
unmixed  ;  — used  of  things  ;  ns,  downright  atheism. 

"  The  downright  impossibilities  chat'Lci-d  upon  it." 
Koitth.     "  Gloomy  fancies  which  in  her  amounted 
to  down-right  insanity."     Prencott. 

Dowii'i'Ight-lv,   adv.     Plainly;    in  plain  terms; 

bluntly.     [Obs.]  Harrow. 
Down'rifjlit  iieas,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being 

downright,  or  direct  and  plain. 

Dowii'-snare,  n.  A  breast-plow  used  in  paring  off" 

turf  on  downs.  [Eiiy.]  <></ili-i>'. Dowii'-slt'ting,  7i.  The  act  of  sitting  down;  re- 
pose; a  resting. 

Thou  knowcst  my  down-sifting  and  my  up-rising. 

Dowii'-stairg,  a.    Below;  upon  a  lower  floor. 
Dowu'-staii  g,  adt'.    Down  the  stairs;  to  a  lower floor. 

Down'steep-y,  a.    Very  steep.     [Obs.]         Flnrio. 
Dowii'-strolte,  n.  1.  A  stroke  or  blow  downward. 

2.  (Penmanship.)  A   thick  stroke  made  with   a 
downward  motion  of  the  hand. 

Down'trfid,  )  a.     Trodden  down ;    trampled 

Down'trfld'tltfii,  \     down.  Mm/-. 
Down'ward,    (  adv.   [From  down  and  ward,  q.  v.; 
Dowu'wards,  j     A-8.  ddtinweitrd,  duneweard.] 

1.  From  a  higher  place  to  a  lower;  in  a  descend- 
ing course;  as,  to  tend  downward  ;  to  move  or  roll 

dowmvard ;  to  look  downward ;  to  take  root  down- ward. 
Their  heads  they  downward  bent.  Drayten. 

2.  From  a  higher  to  a  lower  condition;  toward 
misery,  humility,  disgrace,  or  ruin. 

3.  From  a  remote  time ;  from  an  ancestor  or  pred- ecessor. 

A  ring  the  count  does  wear, That  downward  \\fA\\  descended  in  his  house, 
From  BOH  to  son,  some  lour  or  five  descents.  Shak. 

Down 'ward,  a.  1.  Moving  or  extending  from  a 
higher  to  a  lower  place;  tending  toward  the  earth 
or  its  center;  declivous. 

With  downward  force  that  drove  the  sand  along 
Uc  took  his  way.  Dryden. 

2-  Descending  from  a  head,  origin,  or  source;  as, 
a  dowmvard  line  of  descent. 

3.  Tending  to  a  lower  condition  or  state;  de- 
pressed; dejected;  as,  downward  thoughts.  Xidiu't/. Dowii'weed,  n.    Cotton  weed.  Barret. 

Down'y,  a.  [See  DOWN.]  1.  Covered  with  down 
or  nap,  or  with  pubescence  or  soft  hairs.  "A 
downy  feather."  Shak. 

Plants  that  .  .  .  have  downy  or  velvet  rind  upon  their 
leaves.  JMCOH, 

2.  Made  of,  or  resembling,  down;  down-like; 
hence,  soft ;  calm ;  soothing ;  quiet.  "Downy 
wings."  Dri/dfii.  "Downy  pillow."  Pope.  "Tim* 
steals  on  with  doirny  fret."  Young. 

a,  5,1,  5,  u,y,  long;  a,  c,  I,  5,  u,  y,  short;  cHre,  t  ar,  14«t,  f  all,  wnat ;  there,  veil,  t£rm;  pYque,  firm;  done,  for,  do,,  wfflf,  fo'od,  foot; 



DOWRAL 

JDo*v'ral,a.   Pertaining  to,  or  com-  -titutiny,  =' 

I>o\v'ress,  ».   A  woman  entitled  to  dower.  J}'>/tri<-r, 
l*ow'ry,  ».      [S,-e  l'«v.  : 

1.  A  u'it't  :  a  t'i»rti:i!.'  Lriv*-n.  ..J«lni^>n. 
2.  'I'1  Of  rstate,  wliich    a   woman 

[8    to    her    In!.-  1  >a]id    in    marriage  ;    the    port  inn 
!i  with  a  wit'i-  :   (l«'\ver.  bltak.      /iri/'t-n. 

3.  The  reward  paid  fora  wife.  i'otrt<  t/. .      Sre   DO\VI;K. 

Uoivse,  r.  t.     [Cf.  Dor.sK.]     1.  To  plunge,  dip,  or 
duek  in  the  water;  to  douse. 

2.  To  beat  or  thrash,      [/'rot'.  Kng.}        Iftrlliwll. 
I>o>vse,  r.  i.    To  use  the  dipping  or  divining  rod,  as 

in  seareh  of  water,  ore,  N;e. 
Adams  had  the  reputation  of  having  dowsed  successfully 

for  more  than  a  hundn-tl  wi-Ms.  j;,n/.  ('>/<•. 
I>owse,  n.     A  blow  on  the  fare,      [Lnn\]  Sinnrf. 
]>OIVS'M-,  t  u.     The  divining-rod. 

'I>o\vs'iiag-rfiel,  \  Miniiif/  •'"/»-. 
l>o\vs'i-ri  //.  One  who  uses  the  dowser  or  divining- 

rod.  "  The  powers  of  two  dowsers  or  diviners." Kng.  Cyc. 

l>owst,  ?).    A  dowse.     [Obit.}  H^nt.  ,f-  Fl. 
IJftT'o  I5*'ic  al,  a.  Pertaining  to  doxology  ;  giv- 

ing i)rais"e  to  God.  Jlmi'i'H. I>ox  fll'o  jSfiT.e,  r.  i.  [Gr.  frt%v\ayeTvt}  To  give  glory 
to  'Jod,  as  in  doxoloyy;  to  praise  with  doxologies. 

I>ox-ttl'o-j5jy,  n.  [(Jr.  Ao*  >)c>}  ut,  from  &>£uA6j  05, 
praisiiiL',  i,rivinir  ulory,  from  <5o(a,  o])inion,  estima- 

tion, glory,  praise,  from  AOKCIV,  to  think,  iniaL'ine 
an.l  \Lyetvt  to  speak;  Fr.  doxoiogie.]  In  Ohrlstian 
wor?-liip,  a  hymn  expressing  praise  and  honor  to 
God;  a  form  of  praise  to  <!<id  doi^ned  to  be  sung 
or  .'hunted  by  the  choir  or  the  congregation, 

]>5x'y,  n.  [i''f.  (icr.  </<'<7.r,  Sw.  docka,  Dan.  ditkkc, doll,  baby,  or  plaything.] 
1.  A  sweetheart,  mistress,  or  paramour.  7!.  ij1  Fl, 
2.  A  woman  of  low  character  :  a  prostitute. 

3>oze,  r.  /'.     [iinp.  it  p.  p.  DOZKD  (dd/,d)  ;  p.  pr.  ̂   rb. 
n.  DOZING.]      [Dan.   dow,   to    make  dull,    heavy,  or 
drowsy,  dos,  dullness,  drowsiness, 
A-S.  m 

.f/f/,  drowsy, 

<ti/*i;/,    dull,    stupid,    foolish; 

Icel.  rfr/s,  wearim-ss,  tltr.vr:,  to  lie  weary.  Of.  DAZE.] 
To  slumber;  to  sleep  lightly;  to  be  in  a  dull  or  stu- 

pefied condition,  as  if  half  asleep  ;  to  be  drowsy. 
1C  he  happened  to  doze  a  little,  the  jolly  cobbler  waked 
him.  L'Estrtutu''. 

Chieflcss  armies  dozed  out  the  campaign.  /"ope. 
l>oze,  r.  t.  1.  To  pass  or  spend  in  drowsiness;  as, 

to  dt>.~e  away  one's  time. 
2.  To  make  dull;  to  stupefy.     [Obs.] 
I  w«a  an  hour  ...  in  casting  up  about  twenty  sums,  bcin« 

dozed  with  much  work.  /V/v«. 
They  left  him  for  a  long  time  dozed  and  benumbed.    South. 

l>oze,  n.    A  light  sleep  ;  a  drowse.  Tt'nnyxnn. 
]>Az'iii  (dHz'n),  n.  ;  pi.  D6x/CN  (before  another 

noun),  or  obz/ENg.  [Fr.  dmtzaine^  from  tfoit-.i', 
twelve,  from  Lat.  duodecimo  Pr.  dotzetm,  Sp.  do- 
cciut,  IV.  tJir.in,  It.  dnzzina^  L.  Lat.  duwnft,  do- 
zi'iitf,  dtr.imr;  Ger.  dut::i'iid,  from  Fr.  downline; 
D.I/"'.;//?,  Dan.  dusin,  Sw.  diixniti.} 

1.  A'  collection  of  twelve  individuals;   a  set  of twelve;  as,  a  doz.cn  of  eggs,  gloves,  &c, 
2.  An  indefinite  number. 

T>AzVuth,  a.    Twelfth.     [Rare.} 
l>i>z'er,  'ii.     One  who  dozes  or  drowses. 
l>5z't-nesg,  n.      [from  Dozy.]      The  state   of  be- 

i  us/  doxy  ;  drowsiness  ;  heaviness  ;  inclination  to 
sU't-p. 

Uox'y,  a.  [See  DOZE.]  Drowsy;  heavy;  inclined  to 
sleep;  sleepy;  sluggish;  as,  a  <ln:,t/  head.  Drj/den. 
Az'xlfcl,  r/.  Stupid;  heavy.  [Obt>,  or  I'ror,  raur.1 

r< 

II<tUur</L 
>rab,  n.     [A-S.  drabbe,  dregs,  lees  ;  D.  drab,  drabbe, 
dregs;  Ger.  trabcr.    Cf.  DRAFF.] 

1.  A  woman  of  vile  character;  a  low  wench;  a 
slut;  a  strumpet;  a  prostitute.  Kh<ik. 

2.  A  wooden  box,  used  in  salt-works  for  holding 
the  salt  when  taken  out  of  the  boiling-pans. 

.          , 
derp,  derup.    See  DRAP. 

1.  A  kind  of  thick,  woolen  cloth  of  a  dun,  or  dull 
brownish  yellow,  or  gray  color. 

2.  A  dull  brownish-yellow  or  gray  color. 
l>riil>,  a.    Of  a  dun  color,  like  the  cloth  so  called. 
ttr&b'ber,  n.    One  who  associates  with  drabs;   a wencher. 

I>rab'bUh,  a.    1.  Having  the  character  of  a  drab. 
"  The  drabbish  sorceress."  Dra.nt. 

2.  Somewhat  like  drab  ;  as,  a  drabbish  color.  [  I!.] 
D  ;  p.  pr.  & 

.  , 
I>rab'ble,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  DRABBLED  ;  p.  pr. 

t*.  n.  DRABBLING.]     [Cf.  A-8.  rlrrtlbe,  dregs,  lees. 
See  supra.]   To  draggle;  to  make  dirty  by  drawing I 
vb.  n.  DRABBLING.]  [Cf.  A-8.  dfaobft  dregs,  ieee. 
3ee  supra.]  To  draggle  ;  to  make  dirty  by  drawing 
Jn  mud  and  water;  to  wet  and  befoul;  as,  to  drab- 

ble a  gown  or  cloak.  RaXUtPtU. 
3>ruVble,  v.  i.  To  fish  for  barbels  with  a  long  line and  rod. 

Drab'bler,  n.  (Want.)  A  piece  of  canvas  fastened 
by  lacing  to  the  bonnet  of  a  sail,  to  give  it  a  greater 
depth,  or  more  drop.  Dana. 

I>r.\l>'l>Ie-tSil,  n.  One  who  has  the  bottom  of  her 
gown  dirty;  a  slattern.  Haiti m'U. 

J>ral>'bHng,  n.    A  method  of  angling  for  barbels, 
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with  a  rod  and  long  line  passed  through  a  piece  oJ 

,  ??.    [Or.  Soaicatva,  s 

Dra  \ 

m  of  endogenous  plaiitflt'ofvhlch"one 'species, 
lije    h.  draco,  aH'ordu  t'ne  resin  of  commerce  called 
dragons-blood. 

J>rilff niitli,  n.     A  kind  of  gum; — cal 
tr<njiii;iitt!i,  or  trit<i<ti:<tntli.  Hee  TH AC  \t  ANTII. 

J>ruclin»  (drain),  ?(.  iSce  DKAM  and  DRACHMA. 
IM-fn  li'nuV  (driik'ma),  //. ,-  Eng.  pi.  UKACII'MAS, 
Lat./V.  nit  \4-ii' MJ&.     [Lat.,  Gr.  Gpa\uf),    strictly, 
a  handful,  from  Spatrfsa9ai.  to  grasp  with  the  hand; 
Fr.  drarJnnc,  I'r.  tlnujnui,  Sp.  orocma,  l'ir.  (inn-hunt, 
It.  drtnnnui,  wlienee,  by  contraction,  KIIL,'.  t/rtun.} 

1.  A  silver  coin  amonif  tlie  Greeks,  having  a  dif- 
ferent  value   in   different    states    and    at   di  tie  rent 

periods.     The  average  value  of  the  Attic  drachma 
was  Oj  d.,  or  about  is  cents. 

2.  A  weight  among  the  Greeks  of  about  2  dwt.  7 
i^r.  Troy.  }lr<ni>l<  . 

Dra-fi'uu,  j  M.    [Gr.  tpaicaiva,  she  dragon.]   (fit  on.) 
Dra'fiiie,    $      A  chemical  principle  constituting  the 

coloring  matter  of  dragon's  blood  ;   draeonine. 
Dra'eo,  n.    [Lat.    t>ee  DRAGON.] 

1.  (Abtron.)  The  Dragon,  a  constellation  of  the 
northern  hemisphere,  reuardfd  as  representing  the 
minister  fabled  to  have  watched  the  garden  of  the 

2.  A  luminous  exhalation  from  marshy  grounds, 
3.  (Kuril.)   A  geiiu.s  of  reptiles;   the  Hying  lizard. 

See  DRAGON. 

M}r<t'co-vt'pbr<i-tfi>»»,n.  (Bot.)  A  genus  of  fragrant 
plants ;    drum's  head. Dra-edii'if,  <t.     Kel.iting  to  Draco,  the  lawgiver;  or 
to  the  constellation  Draco. 

I>ra-«o'iiiiic,  n.   [Fr.  drttcinc.]    The  same  as  DRA- 
CINA. 

I>ira~eftii'ti«,  a.  [From  draco,  q.  v.]  (/lafron.)  Bo- 
longing  to  that  ppace  of  time  in  which  the  moon 
performs  one  entire  revolution.  [Obit.] 

I>i'n-«5u'Uiif,  <t.  [From  Lat.  draco,  a  dragon.] 
Belonging  to  a  dragon.  Sutttln  //. 

Iff  a  fdH'ti  HJH  (-kon/shT-um),  n.  (Hot.)  A  nnma 
of  Kast  Indian  plants,  the  root  of  one  species  of 
which  possesses  antmpasmodic  properties.  Oyilrir. 

Siftt  enuc'tt  lit*,  n.  ,•  pi.  miA-vO&'-c'v-Ll.  [Lat., diminutive  of  draco,  dragon.] 
1.  (not.)  A  plant  of  the  Arum  family,  and  genus 

Drac./tnctilus.   It  has  a  long  stalk,  spotted  like  a  ser- 
pent's belly. 

2.  (Kiitom.)  The  Ftlaria  medinensis  of  Linnaeus, 
or  Guinea-worm:  — supposed  to  be  a  worm  which 
penetrates  the  skin,  and  insinuates  itself  between 
the  muscleg,  of  the  human  species. 

3.  (Ichth.)  A  fish  of  the  genus  Callionymus  ;  the 
dragonet, 

l>ratl,  a.    Sec  DREAD.    Dread.     [Obs.]        Spenser. 
J>rurt',  n.  [D.  dr<it\  the  sediment  of  ale ;  dr&f,  tur- 

bid, full  of  dregs";  A-8.  drof,  draffy,  dirty,  'filthy, allied  to  drttbbe,  dregs,  lees;  Gael,  drabh,  draff,  the 
grains  of  malt.  Cf.  DRAB.]  Refuse;  lees;  dregs; 
the  wash  given  to  swiue,  or  grains  to  cows ;  waste matter. 

Prodigals  lately  come  from  swine-feeding,  from  eating  draff 
and  husks.  Shak. 

Merc  chaff  and  tfraJT,  much  better  burnt.  Tennyson. 

J>r&flf'i9h,  a.  Worthless;  draffy.  JJale. 
I>ru.ff'y, c/..  Dreggy;  waste;  worthless.  ('Thedregs 

and  draff u  part.''  Besru.  tf  Fl. Draft,  n.  [Originally  a  corrupt  spelling  of  draught, 
q.  v.,  but  authorized  by  respectable  use.] 

1.  The  act  of  drawing;  the  drawing  of  loads  by beasts  of  burden. 
2.  (Mil.)  A  selection  of  men  from  a  military  band ; 

a  selecting  or  detaching  of  soldiers  from  an  array, 
or  any  part  of  it,  or  from  a  military  post;  also  from 
any  company  or  collection  of  persons,  or  from  the 
people  at  large. 

Severn!  of  Hie  States  had  supplied  the  deficiency  by  draft* 
to  serve  for  the  year.  JiarsJtail. 

3.  An  order  from  one  man  to  another,  directing 
the  payment  of  money  ;  a  bill  of  exchange. 

I  thought  it  most  prudent  to  defer  the  drafts  till  advice 
was  received  of  the  progress  of  the  loan.  Hamilton. 
4.  An   allowance  or  deduction  made  from  the 

gross  weight  of  goods.  Simmonds. 
5.  A  drawing  of  lines  for  a  plan ;  a  figure  de- 

scribed on  paper;  delineation;  sketch;  plan  delin- 
eated;  an  outline  to  be  filled  in  or  completed  for 

composition.    See  DRAUGHT. 
6.  Depth  of  water  necessary  to  float  a  ship.    See 

DRAUGHT. 
7.  A  current  of  air.    See  DRAUGHT. 
A  stone-floored  room,  where  there  was  a ...  strong,  thor- 

ough draft  of  air.  Dickens. 

l>raft,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.p.  DRAFTED;  p.pr.  &  vb.  n. 
DRAFTING.] 

1.  To  draw  the  outline  of;  to  delineate. 
2.  To  compose  and  write;  as,  to  draft  a  memo- 

rial or  a  lease. 
3.  To  draw  from  a  military  band  or  post,  or  from 

any  company,  collection,  or  society;  to  detach;  to 
select. 

This  Cohen-Cuph-El  wtB  some  royal  seminary  in  Upper 
Egypt  from  whence  they  drafted  novices  to  supply  their 
colleges  and  temples.  Jfolicell. 

DRAGON 

J>rnft/-?ii'j£Tn«.',  «.  (Mini  nrr.)  An  engine  used  for 
pumping,  raising  heavy  weight**,  and  the  like. 

I>r&f(/-li6rse,  n.  A  horse  employed  in  drawing, 
particularly  in  drawing  heavy  loads,  or  in  plow- 
ing. 

l>raft/-net,  a.  A  net  dragged  behind  a  vessel  when 
underway.  [Written  also  ifroit'/lif  in-t .}  Xitii)/i<nnlfi. 

I>r«ft'-flx,  //.     An  ox  employed  in  drawing. 
Dr&fta'maa,  ?*.  The  same  as  DIIALUIJTSMAN. 

iir,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  /i.  p.  I>RAGCI:I>  (drilgd);  p.pr, 
>•!>,  n.  DRAGGING.]  [A  S.  X  O.  Sax.  drttf/an,  to 

drat:,  draw,  bear,  1).  flr-i.it/rn,  I  eel.  £  8w.  r/rn^a, 
Dan.  drage,  Goth,  drttgan,  Ger.  t  rut/en,  allied  to 
Lat.  trnhere.  Cf.  DRAW.] 

1.  To  draw  along  the  ground  by  main  force;  to 
cause  to  move  slowly  or  heavily  onward  by  pulling; 

to  pull;  to  haul ;  —  applied  partirnhu-jy  to  drawing 
heavy  bodies  with  labor  along  the  ground  or  other 
sMi-faci' ;  an,  to  flray  stone  or  timber;  to  draff  a  net 

in  tisin'ng. 
Uraygtii  by  the  cords  which  through  his  feet  were  thrust. Denham* 

2.  To  break,  a»  land,  by  drawing  a  drag  or  har- 
row over  it;  to  harrow;  to  pass  through  with  a 

drag,  as  a  stream  or  harbor-bed. 
3.  To    draw  alont;,  as  something   burdensome ; 

hence,  to  pass  in  p;iin  or  with  difficulty.    "Have 
fffui/i/rrl  a  lingering  life,"  Dry  den* 

Syn.— See  DIIAW. 
I>rii£,  7\  i,  1.  To  be  drawn  along,  as  a  rope  or  dress, 
on  the  ground  ;  to  be  moved  onward  aloni;  the 
ground,  or  along  the  bottom  of  the  sea,  as  an  anrhor that  doen  not  hold. 

2.  To  move  heavily,   laboriously,  or   slowly  on- 
ward ;  to  advance  with  weary  effort ;  to  go  on  lin- geringly. 

The  day  ilraijs  through,  though  storms  keep  out  the  sun. JSiiron. 

3.  To  fish  with  a  drag;  as,  they  have  been  drag- 
ging for  fish  all  day,  with  little-  success. 

I>r£g,  n.     [AS.  drti'f/c,  from  drayim.     See  supra.} 
1.  A  net,  to  be  drawn  along  the  bottom   under 

water,  for  the  purpose  of  bringing  sunken  bodies  to 
the  surface. 

2.  A  kind  of  sledge  for  conveying  heavy  bodies; 
as,  a  Hlonc-drag. 

3.  A  carriage  or  coach.     [/?»#.]  TltacJccrai/, 
4.  A  heavy  harrow,  for  breaking  up  ground. 
5.  Something  thrown  out  behind  a  moving  body 

to  retard  its  progress;  a  clog;  a  wagon  shoe. 
6.  A  heavy  motion,  as  if  dragged  along.    "  Had  a 

drag  in  his  walk."  Iftr.-litt. 
7-  (Frntnding.)   The  bottom  part  of  a  flask;  — called  also  drag  box. 
8.  (Masonry.)  A  thin  plate  of  steel,  Indented  on 

the  edge,  used  for  finishing  the  dressing  of  soft 
stone,  which  has  no  grit.  (tr/ilric. 

9.  (Marine  Eiigin.)  The  difference  between  the 
speed  of  a  screw  ship  under  sail   and  that  of  the 
screw  when   the  ship  outruns  the  screw  ;    or  be- 

tween the  propulsive  effects  of  the  different  floats 

of  a  paddle-wheel. 
I>i'a-g&it'tliic,  n.  [From  draconth.}  A  mucilage 

obtained  from,  or  consisting  of,  gum-tragacanth, 
Dr&g'-lj*ir,  n.  A  bar  or 

link  for  attaching  carriages 
together,  or  to  the  moving 
power,  as  on  railroads ;  a 
coupling; — called  also  tiny- 
link  and  draw-link. 

l>rag'-l>olt,7t.  A  stout  iron 
pin  or  bolt  passing  through 
the  end  of  a  drag  bar,  and  serving  to  fasten  the 
coupling  of  a  locomotive  and  tender,  or  that  of  two 
cars,  on  a  railway. 

Dr&g'gle  (drilg'gl),  v.  t.    [imp.  Sep. p.  DRAGGLED; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  DRAGGLING.]    [Diminutive  of  drag.} 
To  wet  and  dirty  by  drawing  on  the  ground  or  mud, 
or  on  wet  grass;  to  drabble.  Gray* 

With  drayyled  nets  down  hanging  to  the  tide.     Trench, 

Brtig'gle,  r.  i.  To  be  drawn  on  the  ground  ;  to  be- 
come wet  or  dirty  by  being  drawn  on  the  mud  or 

wet  grass. 
T>rag'gle-tail,n.  A  slut;  a  drabble  tail.  Sherwood. 
]>rug'gle-tailed,  a.    Untidy;  sluttish.   W.Irving. 
l>ru£/-liijk,  n.     1.  (Mach.)  A  link  connecting  the 

cheeks  of  a  double  crank,  to  allow  end-play. 
2.  See  DRAG-BAR. 

I>riig'man, «.  A  tinhcrman  that  uses  a  dragnet.  Hale. 
IDritg'net,  n.  [A-8.  draye-vctt.]  A  net  to  be 
drawn  along  the  bottom  of  a  river  or  pond  for  tak- 

ing fish. 
I>rag'o-man,n. ;  pi.  DRXG'O-MAXS.  [Fr.  dragoman^ 
drogman,  truchcmant  Sp.  dragoman^  trujamitn^  It. 
draffomanno,  turcimanno,  L.  Lat.  dragumanus,  dro- 
gamunduaj  from  Ar.  tardjumdn,  turdjuntdn,  from 
tardjama,  formerly  targama,  to  interpret,  Chalcl. 
tnrf/'tn,  to  explain,  interpret,  tdrffftm,  explanation, 
interpretation.  Cf.  TKUCIIMAN.]  An  interpreter  ;  — 
so  called  in  the  Levant  and  other  parts  of  the  East. 

I>raj?'on,  n.  [Fr.  &  Sp.  dragon,  Pr.  draf/onc,  druc, 
It.  drttgonf,  arftgo,  draco,  Lat.  draco,  Gr.  d/mirfe)*, 
probably  from  dc/>*co-5ai,  0/wnriV,  to  look,  so  called from  its  terrible  eyes:  O.  H.  Ger.  drocho,  trafho, 
N.  H.  Ger.  drache,  D.  draak,  Sw.  drake,  Dan. 

drage.} 

Drog-bar. 

fftrl,  r^de, ;  *.  <>  *,  silent;  $  as  s; 
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DRAGON 

1.  (3/>rfft.)  Afab- 
Tilnus    animal,    gen- 

erally    rep--. as      a      monstrous 

winged    serpent  or 

lizard,  with  a  crest- 
ed   head    and    ei:<T 

i;iws,  and  re- 

garded as  very  pu\v- 
,i;id  ferocious. 

The  ifr<nj"n.*  which 

appear  in  early  p;iint- 

Mi^s  ;ui(l  dculpt'ures  are invariably  representa- 
tions of  a  winded  croco- 

dile. PWrtofc 

2.  A  fierce,  violent  person. 

3.  (A*tr<»i.)  A  constellatinn  of  the  northern  hem- 

isphere flirun-d  a-  a  dragon  :    }><• 
4.  A   luminous  exh:ihr.ion  from  marshy  grounds, 

seeming  to  move  through  the  air  in  the-  manner  of  a 
winged  serpent.  Sfcftt. 
5  V  short  musket  hooked  on  to  a  swivel  attached 

to  a  soldier's  belt  ;  —  so  called  from  a  represen- 

tation of  a  dragon's  head  at  the  muzzle.  Ffiirbott. 

Q. 

DR.BOM  (/V,,co/i,»l«1,.M.,.) 

fringe  like  arrangement  of  the  skin,  is  enabled  to 
glide  through  the  air  for  short  distances.  The  com- 

mon species  is  the  flying  lizard,    . 
Jinii'ii   rimlfi-ultux.  /Silirtl. 

7.  (//«•.)  An  imaginary  winged 
animal, sometimes  borne  as  acharge 
in  a  coat  of  arms. 
tW  In  Scripture  the  term  dragon  is 

used  respecting  lar^-e  marine  ti-lies  or 
serpents,  and  also  venomous  land  ser- 

pents. It  is  also  applied  to  Satan. 
Thou  breakest  the  headu  of  the  dragon* 

in  the  waters.  />«.  Ixiiv.  13. 
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Drajr'on's-tnn,    ".      (Astron.)    The     descending 
node  of  a  planet,  Indicated  by  the  symbol  c-    Srl' 
I  nt  WJON'fl   HE. AM. 

Dr&g'on'a-wft'ter.  ?*.    1.  (JJo£.)  A  plant  belong- 
in- t"  thegemu  <'->Ha. 2.  A  medicinal  remedy  very  popular  In  tin  • 
half  of  the  17th  century.     ̂ Draffon^water  may  <lo 

good  upon  him." Drftg'oa'f-wort  (-wfirt),  w.     (/>W.)  A  plant  of  the 

genus  Ar't' inltla  :  A.  fir<i<-itti<-ul >.•*•. Drag'on-trce,  n.  (/;<-/.)  A  plant  or  tree  of  the  ge- 

nus Dracffna,  originally  fruin  Iiii.lia,  and  atf'ording 
the  resin  called  /Jn///o/jV/</c<"/.  !>.  dt\tc<>  is  tin; 

common  species,  and  is  of  the  palm  type.  LH>U!«H. 

ra  j^obii',  n.  [Fr.  &  Sp.  araffon,  It.  <ir.:<i>n», 

M  and  dragoon,  from  I. at.  ?//•</<•(»,  dragon  :  (rcr. 

W,  standard  bearer  ; — :\  name  prohaMy 
given  to  these  light  horsemen  on  account  of  their 

rapidity;  or  perhap*  tin-  dra.'»nai-ii  of  the  Romans, 
upon  whose  standard  there  was  a  dragon,  gave-  rise 
to  it.  See  DRAGON.] 

1.  (,VH.)  A  soldier  who  is  taught  and  armed  to 
serve  cither  on  horseback  or  on  foot,  as  occasion 

may  require. 2.  A  dragonnade.    [06*.]  /!./>.  Bortow. 
3-  A  variety  of  pigeon.  Clarice. 

Dra  soon',  r.  f.     [tw;>.  &  y>.  7).  DRAGOONED  ;  /».  nr. 
&  rfc.  ».  DRAGOONING. ] 

1.  To  enslave  or  reduce  to  rohjectton  by  soldier*. 
2.  To   persecute   by  abandoning  a  place   to   tho 

rage  of  soldiers.  ,/.;/rv .-><;;/. 
3.  To  compel  to  submit  b£  violent  measures;  to 

force;  to  harass;  to  persecute. 
The  colonies  mny  be  influenced  to  any  thing,  but  they  <;nn 

be  tfruyatmfil  to  nothing.  V'ci-v  . 

Dragon. 

Dragon -fly. 

NADE.  Jlttrnef. 

I>ra -jSfobn'-Mrfl,  ». 
((tmith.)  A  Brazil- 

ian bird  (Cei'Jin/i'jt- tf,-u.<i  nrtmtnn),  hav- 

ing a  large,  umbrel- 
la-like crest  of  feath- 

ers above  the  bill. 

n.        The    same BRACON 

Thou  Bhalt  tread  upon  the  lion  and  adder;  the  young  lion 
and  the  dragon  shall  them  trample  under  loot.  P*.  xei.  13. 

He  laid  hold  of  the  draynn.  that  old  serpent,  which  is  the 
devil  and  Satan,  and  bound  him  ft  thousand  years.  }lev.  xx.  2. 

l>r&«5f°ni  <*•    Suitable  for,  or  resembling,  dragons; 
pertaining  to,  or  consisting  of,  dragons;  frightful. 
"  Cynthia  checks  herdrajrow  yoke."  Miltnu. 

DraK'on-b«am,  n.  (Arch.)  A  beam  or  piece  of 
timber  used  to  receive  and  support  the  foot  of  the 
hip  rafter;  —  called  also  draffon-piece.  (>t//lri<\ 

Drajs'on-et,  n.    1.  A  little  dragon.  #/"'»*'''•• 
2.  (Ichth.)  A  genus  of  fishes  (Caltionymux)  be- 

longing to  the  goby  family.  Its  ventral  fins  are 
widely  separated,  larger  than  the  pectoral,  and  sit- 

uated under  the  throat ;  the  head  is  oblong  and  de- 
pressed, the  eyes  on  the  top  of  the  head,  and  close 

together,  and  the  body  smooth  and  without  scales. 
t3T*  C.  dracuncuhis  is  the  fox  of  the  Kentish  mast. 

and  the  seulnin  of  Cornwall;    C.  cyra,  the   Kemmeous 
drasronet  «r  yellow  sctilpln  of  Cornwall,  and  is  charac- 

terised hy  the  brilliancy  of  Its  hues. 
J>r£ff 'oil-fifth,  ».    The  dragonct. 
Drasr'oii-fly,  «•     (Entom.)  A 
genus  of  insects  of  the  family 
•  /, ihi-llul idee,    having   large    and 
strongly    reticulated    wings,    a 
large  head  with  enormous  eyes, 
and  a  long  body.     They  are  ex- 

ceedingly powerful  and  swift  of 
flight,  Itnird. 

Dras?'oii-Ish,  a.    Resembling  a 
dragon.  Slink. 

Dr<tff'ouuatier,n.  [Fr.,  from 
drat/tut,  dragoon,  because  Louis  XIV.,  in  pprseou- 
ting  the  Vrotestants  of  his  kingdom,  quartered  dra- 

goons upon  them.]  The  severe  persecution  of 
French  Protestants  under  Louis  XIV.,  by  an  armed 
force,  usually  of  dragoons;  hence,  a  rapid  and  de- 

vastating incursion  ;  Uragoonade. 
He  learnt  it  as  he  watched  the  f/roffimnarff*,  the  tortures,  the 

massacres  of  the  Netherlands.  C.  Kht<i<l* •//. 

Drajaf'oii's-folAofl  (-blfld),  n.  [A-S.  dracan  tilt'xJ, Ger.  drachen  bint.]  A  resinous  substance  brought 
from  the  East  Indies,  Africa,  and  South  America, 
obtained  from  several  trees,  as  the  J)T<ic.tBnn  itrwo, 
the  rterocftrjnix  xftntntinus,  /'.  draco,  and  Cahtmns 
rotting.  Its  color  is  red,  or  dark  brownish-red,  and 
It  is  u'sed  chiefly  for  tinging  varnishes  and  tinctures, 
staining  marbles,  &c.  l'n>. 

l>r&K'oii!R-hea<l  (-h^d),  n.  1.  (fio/.)  A  plant  of 
several  species  of  the  gcnns  T)rnd>cephahtm. 

2.  (Axtron.)  The  ascending  node  <5f  a  planet,  In- 
dicated, chiefly  in  almanacs,  by  the  symbol  Q. 
t-  deviation  from  the  ecliptic  made  by  a  planet  in 

I>ra-gobu'cr,  n.    A 
dragoon.     [Ofc.s.1 

CtarM&m. 
Drag'- sheet,         n. 

(\'(iut.)  A  contri- vance for  lessening 
the  drift  of  vessels 
in  heavy  gales  of 
wind.  Offline. 

Drail,  r.  t.  [Con- 
tracted from  tlrtifj- 

ffle,  q.  v.l  To  trail.  [Obs.] 
»rail,  ?-.  ».    To  draggle.     [Oh*.] 

Dragoon-bird 

Sir  T.  .I/on*. South. 

p:is*iiifffrom  one  node  to  the  other,  seems,  according  to 
the  fancy  of  some,  to  make  a  figure  like  that  of  a  tirairoii, 
whose  lielly  is  where  she  has  the  (rrcntest  Latitude;  the 
intersections  representing  the  head  and  tail;  —  from 
which  resemblance  the  denomination  arises.  Enryc.  ftrit. 

,  n.  (Conch.)  A  species  of  patella 
or  limpet; 

I>raiii,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DRAINED  ;  p.  pr.  Sc  rl>.  u. 
DRAINING.]  [A-S.  <I,-<-lin'«i<-<tn,  to  drain,  to  strain, from  tlrtehen,  rtren,  drop,  tear,  O.  II.  Ger.  tnihait, 
O.  Sax.  trfihni,  tears,  Ger.  thrihn-,} 

1.  To  draw  off  by  degrees ;  to  cause  to  flow  gradu- 
ally out  or  off;  hence,  to  cause  the  exhaustion  of. 

But  it  was  not  this  alone  that  drained  their  treasure  and 
hampered  tlu-ir  industry.  Motley. 

2.  To  exhaust  of   liquid    contents    by  drawing 

them  off;  to  make  gradually  dry  or  empty;  to  de- 
prive of  moisture  ;  hence,  to  exhaust ;  to  empty  of 

wealth,  resources,  or  the  like ;  as,  to  drain  a  country 
of  its  specie. 

Sinkin-r  waters,  the  firm  Innd  to  rfrnin, 
Filled  th*  capacious  deep  and  formed  the  main.  JneOMBO*. 

3.  To  cause  to  pass  through  some  porous  mass  or 
substance  for  the  purpose  of  clarifying;  to  filter. 

Salt  water,  drained  through  twenty  vesaela  of  earth,  hath 
become  fresh.  OUtO*. 

Drain,  r.  i.  1.  To  flow  off  gradually ;  as,  the  water 
of  low  ground  drains  off. 

2.  To  be  emptied  of  liquor  by  flowing  or  drop- 
ping; as,  let  the  vessel  stand  and  drain. 

Driiin,  ?i.    1.  The  act  of  draining,  or  of  drawing  off, 
or  of  emptying  by  drawing  off;   as,  the  dram  of 
specie  from  a  country. 

2.  That  by  means  of  which  any  thing  is  drained  ; 
a  channel;    a  trench  ;   a  water-course  ;  a  sewer;  o 
sink. 

3.  (p/.)  The  grain  from  the  mash-tub;  as  brew- er's drains.     [  Eng.]  Jlaliitcell. 
Right  of  (train  (Latr),  an  easement  or  servitude  by 

which  otic  man  has  a  right  to  convey  water  In  pipes 

through  or  over  the  estate  of  another.  Aent. 

Driiln'a  1>le,<i.  Capable  of  being  drained,  filtcrtmod. 
]>raiu'a^e  (45),  T*.  1.  A  draining;  a  gradual  flow- ing off  of  any  liquid. 

2.  The  mode  in  which  the  waters  of  a  country 
pass  off  by  its  streams  and  rivers. 

3.  (Engin.)  The  system  of  drains  and  their  oper- 
ation, by  which  water  is  removed  from  towns,  rail- 

way beds,  and  other  works. 
Driiiu'er,  n.    1-  One  who  drains. 

2.  A  utensil  on  which  articles  are  placed  to  drain. 
Draiii'tii«f-plow,  n.  (Agr.)  An  instrument  used in  forming  drains. 

Draiii'hiK-tile,  n.  A  hollow  tile  used  in  the  con- 
struction of  drains;  called  also  drain-tile.  OaUrif. 

DRAPERY 

Dralu'-trnp,  it.     \  contrivance  to  prevent  the  CP- 
raiM-  of  foul  air  from  drains,  but  to  all<>\v 

of  \vau-r  into  ihi-i-i. 
l>rulce,  n.     [L.  <  let*.  "V"/v,  O.B    • 

anetrechOj  M.  11.  Ger.  dn&  <  •'/> .  x.    LI.  <><  r. *  iit<  ri.  It,  entri  It,  i  M  •  Mil.  utidrik,  O.  S\v. 

tin '/rit!.\  <:n<lr<i'_i<  ,  from  (  t.   if.  (Jer.  nnii ,  «n>.! ,  • 

diK-k.  .\  •'  ;.    M  -  II.  *  -  '•!'.  •'!'(''.  '•"'.  N.  II. 
(irr.  'iii-'.  Lat.  ritHtn.  <t>mti*,  and  O.  II.  Ger.  -rih, 
Goth,  reiks,  ruler,  chief.] 

1.  The  male  of  the  duck  kind. 

2.  The  drake  ily.  Walton. 

3.  [ Lat.  droco,  dragon.]  A  small  piece  of  artillery. 
Two  or  three  shots,  made  at  them  by  a  couple  of  drake.*, 

modt-  them  etuggcr.  ;  <'/"'.. 

Drake'-fly,  ».  A  ppecies  of  fly,  sometimes  used 

in  fishing.  "  The  dark  drake-fly,  good  in  August." 
Walton. 

Drake'-stone,  ??.     A  flat  stone  so  thrown  alorur  the 
surface  of  water   as    to   skip   from    point    i 
before   it    sinks;    also,   the    sport    of    so    throwing 

stones;  —  sometimes  called  </</<•/.>•  ami  <lrti];<x. 
Internal  earthquakes,  that,  not  content  with  one  thrm\  run 

nlon/  tpusmudically.like  boys  playing  nt  wlint  is  called  ih-aic- -t,,,,.-,  1>-  (junii'if/. 

Drain,  M.     [Contracted  from  drachma,  q.  v.] 
1.  (Apothecaries^  ll<imiht.^   A  weight  of  the  eighth 

j):irt  of  an  ounce,  or  sixty  irrains. 
2.  (.tmirdujhti*  Weiykt.)    The  sixteenth  part  of 

an  ouiH-e. 
3.  A  minute  quantity  :  a  mite. 
Were  I  the  chooser,  a  ilrti>n  of  well-doing  should  »M>  pre- 

fcrri"!  iH't'uro  niuny  tiuu's  as  much  the  tincililr  liiinl' 
evil-doing.  Milt-tn. 

4.  As  much  spirituoiiK  liquor  as  is  drank  at  once; 
nft,ar//Y/muf  brandy  ;  henec,  habitual  intemperance J 

Imitation.  Sirifi.     /'../"• Drum.  r.  i.  To  drink  drams;  to  indulge  in  tin-  use 
of  ardent  spirit,  [/tare.]  Johnxon. 

Di-ii'ma,  or  Dra'ma  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Lat. 
ilmi/af)  Or.  dfnijnit  from  (V'/*'j  to  do,  to  act  ;  Fr. 

1.  A  composition,  in  prose  or  poetry,  designed  to 

be  spoken  and    represented  on  the  stage  hy  si-veral 

character*,  which  deplete  a  series  of  grave  or  humor- ous actions  of  more  than  ordinary  interest,  tending 

toward  and  terminating  in  some  striking  n-sult. 
The  Scriptures  afford  us  a  divine  pastoral  tlrnnm  in  the 

Soup  of  Solomon.  Milto,. 
2.  A  real  series  of  events  that  are  invested  with  a 

dramatic  unity  and  interest. 

The  drama  and  contrivances  of  Coil's  providence.     Sharp. 

3.  Dramatic  composition   and  the  literature  per- 
taining to  or  illustrating  it;  dramatic  literature. 

Jjf"  The  principal  s]ir<-ies  nf  tlic  ilrama  arr-  tra:rri1y 
and  comedy:  int'i'riur  >pecies  are  trajn-rnmeily,  mclo- 

(li-aina.  opt-ras,  luirleitas.  and  f:i--ces. 
Dramat'i<-,         \a.      [Gr.  ipaitarutfa,  from  fyun>i  : 
Drn-mat/ie-al,  i      Fr.  <tranittt;</u<'.]     1'ertaining  lo 

the  drama;  appropriate  to  a  drama. 

The  emperor  . .  .  performed  his  part  with  much  dramatic 
effect.  -W""(  "• 

T»ra  ntat'if  nl  ly,  ndr.    By  representation  :  in  the 
manner  of  the  drama.  lirifitfii. 

Mirfiiu'atis    Prt-no'utT.     [L.I     The   characters 
r. •presented  in  a  play;  the  interlocutors  in  a  drama. 

Ili-aiit'a  tiKt.  ».  [I'Y  tlrmu'itixtc.]  The  author  of 
a  dramatic  composition  ;  a  writer  of  plays.  llurHtt. 

l>rain'a-tiT'a-blr,  a.   Capable  of  being  dramatized. 
I>rum'a-tize,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DHAMATIZKM  ; 

j>.  pr.  &  rb.n.  DRAMATIZING. j  [fir.  ioaiiari^rir, 
Fr.  drfimfitittPr.]  To  compose  in  the  form  of  the 
drama;  to  represent  in  a  drama:  to  recompose  and 
arrange  for  representation  on  the  stage. 

They  [the  guilds]  ttratnatizctl  tyranny  for  public  execra- tion. •"""'  ."• 

iDrilm'a-tftr'^ry,  n.  [Gr.  tfiafietTovpyta,  dramatic 
composition,  from  3/>iiita,  drama,  and  the  obsolete tuyrii',  for  ia&m,\a  work;  Kr.  dramaturgic.]  The 
art  of  dramatic  poetry  and  representation. 

I; :.",  m'liiin:,-.  n.   1.  The  practice  of  drinking  drams. 

2.  An  apparatus  for  silk  throwing.  I'lii/He. I>ram'-sli5p,  n.  A  place  where  spirits  arc  sold  in drams. 

]>raiik,  imp.  &  p.  p.  of  drink. 
l>raulc.  «.  [O.  Eng.  drauck,  from  W.  drewff,  dar- 

nelT  Wild  oats,  or  darnel  grass.  [I'rov.  /.'».'/.] 
Hiiltiin'll. Itrap  (dra),  n.    [Fr.    Sec  DKAB.]    Cloth. 

Drape,  r.  i.     [Fr.  draper,  from  drup.  Sec  supra.] 

1.  To  make  cloth.  lim-i'ii. 
2.  [Fr.  draper,  to  censure.]    To  banter;  to  sati- 

rize; to  jeer.     [Ol>*.]  Temple. 
l>riipe,  v.  t.  To  cover  or  adorn  with  drapery;  as, 

to  drape  a  bust,  a  building,  &c. 

The  whole  people  were  draped  professionally.  De  (.lun.r,,,. 

I>rix'per,  n.    [Fr.  dropier,  Pr.  druprr,  drnpirr.   See 
supra.]     One  who  sells  cloths;  a  dealer  in  cloths; as,  a  draper  and  tailor. 

Dra'per-y,  n.  [Fr.  drnpcrie,  Pr.  drapana,  it. 
drapperh.  See  *w/ir«.J 

1    The  occupation  of  a  draper;  cloth  making,  or 

dealing  in  cloth.  ,  '•'"«"'• 
2.  f'loth,  or  woolen  stuffs  in  general.    Arbutknot. 

3    The  clotiies  or  garments  witli  which  any  thing 

is  draped  or  hung;  hangings  of  any  kind;  — dress 

S,I,  o,«,Jr,  long;  i,  E,  I,  6,  tt,  f,  short;  care,  far,  list,  iBH,  what ;  there,  veil,  term;  pique,  llrm;  d&ue,  idr,  dft,  w9lf,  food,  idbt; 
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considered  from  a  poetic  or  artistic  point  of  view: 

i.il  ly,  tlie  clothing  of  t  lie  hum  an  figure  hi  sculp- 
ture anil  painting. 

All  the  decent  drajx-rit  of  life  is  to  be  rudely  torn  off.  Lnrke. 

'I 'In1  cutina  "t1  <!i-",..  rift ,, ,  is  one  of  the  must  impm-tnnr  ,if 
an  artist's  ttinlirs.  f-'nirltuft. 

I>ra/pct,    n,      [Diminutive   of  dntji,   q.    v.]     Cloth; ,      . 
coverlet.      [Olm.] 

l>ras'tie,  a.     [Ur. 
,  from 

"  H.~»  r. 

',  to  do,  :i«'t  ; rase,  a.          r.       itrjriKs,    rom  ri',    o     o,  :i«'t  ; 
Fr.  drastif/w.]     (.)/CY/.)     Acting  witli   strength  or 
violence;  etli./aeious;  powerful;  as,  drastic  cathar- 
tics. 

I>ras'tie,  n.    (,l/<v/.)    A  medicine  that  purges  quick- 
ly or  thoroughly. 

DrAngb  (draf),  »•    Sco  DKAFF. 

I>rAii*^lit  (draft),  ;r,  [A  S.  (ir<">ht,  a  drawing,  course, tromdrttffan.    See  I»KAW.] 
1.  Tin-  act  of  drawing  or  pulling  :  as,  (r/.)  The  act 

Of  moving  load!  by  drawing,  as  by  beasts  of  burden, 
and  tlu-  like. 

A  general  custom  of  using  oxen  fur  nit  sort  of  di-din/fit 
would  l»e,  perhaps,  the  greatest  Improvement  TLIH^IC. 

(b.)  The  drawing  of  a  bow-string.     [Obs.] 
She  sent  un  arrow  forth  with  mighty  draught.  Spenter. 

(c.)  The  act  of  drawing  a  net;  a  sweeping  the  water 
f«.r  lish. 

I'pim  the  draught  of  a  pond,  not  one  fish  was  left,  ffofe. 
('/.)  The  act  of  drawing  liquor  into  the  mouth  and 
throat  ;  the  act  of  drinking. 

In  his  humls  he  took  the  goblet,  but  a  while  the  dnmn/it 
forbore.  T»  tlfli. 

(c.)  (Mil.)  The  act  of  drawing  men  from  a  military 

band,  ariny,  or  post,  or  from  any  company  or  soci- 
ety; detachment;  also,  formerly,  a  sudden  attack 

or  drawing  upon  an  enemy. 

SinliK-ii  '!r<iti://it.*  u  poii  the  enemy  when  he  looketh  not  for 
you.  >/.I-H.*  >-, 

(/.)  The  act  of  drawing  up,  marking  out,  or  deline- 
ating: representation. 

2.  That  which  is  drawn;  as,  (a.)  That  which  is 
taken  by  sweeping  with  a  net. 

lie  cast  his  net,  which  brought  him  a  very  great  ffratif/fit. L'fcxtrtttttif. 

(6.)  The  quantity  drawn  in  at  once  in  drinking;  a 
potion  or  potation. 

Low  lies  that  house  where  nut-brown  draughts  inspired. tin!'  I  <in  it  It. 

(C.)  (Mil.)  Forces  drawn;  a  detachment;  draft. 
(rf.)  A  sketch,  outline,  or  representation,  whether 
written,  designed,  or  drawn  ;  a  delineation. 

No  picture  or  draught  of  these  things  from  the  report  of  the 
eye.  Stmlli. 

(e.)  (Com.)  An  order  for  the  payment  of  money;  a 
bill  of  exchange  ;  draft.  (/.)  A  current  of  air  mov- 

ing through  an  inclosed  place,  as  through  a  room 
or  up  a  chimney. 

lie  preferred  to  (to  and  sit  upon  the  stairs.  In  ...  a  strong 
dratiyitt  of  uir,  until  he  was  aguin  sent  fur.  Dtck***. 

3.  That  which  draws;  as,  (a.)  A  sink  or  drain  ;  a 
sewer.   Xha/c.     (b.)  (pi.)  (Mcd.)  A  mild  vesicatory  ; 
a  sinapism  ;  as,  to  apply  drmujht*  to  the  feet. 

4.  Capacity  of  being  drawn;  yielding  to  a  force 
that  draws  or  drags. 

The  Hertfordshire  wheel-plow  ...  is  of  the  easiest  draught, 
Mortimer. 

5.  (X'ant.)  The  depth  of  water  necessary  to  lloat a  ship,  or  the  depth  a,  ship  sinks  in  water,  especially 
when  laden  ;  as,  a  ship  of  twelve  feet  drant/ht. 

6.  (Com.)  A  small  allowance  on  weigiijible  goods, 
made  by  the  king  to  the  importer,  or  by  the  seller  to 
the  buyer,  to  insure  full  weight.  \_Kng.}  Simmonds. 

7.  (])/.)  A  certain  game  played 
on  a  checkered  board  ;  check- 

ers.   See  CHECKERS. 

8.  The  bevel  given  to  the  pat- 
tern for  a  casting,  in  order  that 

it  may  be  drawn  from  the  sand 
without  injury  to  the  mold. 

Angle  of  draught,  tlie  angle  made 
with  the  line  of  motion  in  a  plane 
over  which  a  body  is  drawn,  by  the      _        _______ 
Bn»  of  draught,  when  the  latter  has  ̂  

the  direction  best  adapu-U  to  over-  Draughts,  or  Checkers. come  the  obstacles  of  friction  and  the  weight  of  the  body. 
—  Klast-drauyht,  the  draft  produced  by  a  blast,  as  by  arti- 

ficially rarefying  the  air  above  a  fire.  —  Forced  draught  , 
the  draft  produced  by  a  blower,  as  bv  compressing  the 

air  beneath  a  fire.  —  Natural  draught,'\\\v  draft  produced by  the  atmosphere  rushing  by  its  own  pressure  Into  a 
chimney  wherein  air  or  gas,  rarefied  by  heat,  has  pro- 

duced a  partial  vacuum  by  rising. 

Dr&uglit   (draft),  a.     1.  Used  for  drawing;  as,  a dnntuht   horse. 

2.  Drawn  directly  from  the  barrel,  or  other  re- 
ceptacle, in  distinction  from  bottled;  —  said  of  ale, 

cider,  and  the  like. 
Draught   (draft),  v.  t.     1.  To  draw  out;  to  call 

forth.     See  DRAFT.  Addlson. 
2.  To  diminish  or  exhaust  by  drawing,  [ftnrr.] 

"The  Parliament  so  often  draughted  and  drained." ir.  Scott. 
I>r&ujrht'-boar(I  (draft/-),  «.    A  board  on  which 

draughts  are  played. 

JM'uiight'-eAm'pasg-eg  (draft/-),  n.  pi.  Compasses 
furnished  with  several  movable  points  for  making 
fine  lines  In  architectural  drawings. 

I>r&ii«;Ut'-hook:  (draft'-),  n.    (Mil.)  Either  of  two 
large  hooks  of  iron  fixed  on  the  cheeks  of  a  cannon 

carringo,  two  on  each  side,  used  in  drawing  the  gun 
backward  and  forward. 

Draught '-house  (draft'-),  n.     A  house  for  the  re 
ceprion  of  tilth  or  waste  matter. 

1>l-Au^Hl'-llct,  n.      Hee  I)KA1T-XET. 
Itraii^lH -i'maii    (drafts'  ),  n.     1.  One  who  draws 
writings  <n-  design.-,  (,,-  <>ne  who  is  skilled  in  the  ex- 

ecution of  such  drawings. 
2.  One  who  drinks  drams  ;  a  tippler.  Tutlcr. 

J>ri*m^Hts'n»aii  siilp  (draft  H'-),  ;/.     The  cilice  or 
work  of  a  drauglit.-maii, 

Druugbl/y  (draft'-))  <'•    Pertaining  to  a  draught; 

iilthy.    "Draughty  inventions.'' llt'litrnfrnm  Pernassus,  1606. 
I>rave.     The  old  Imp,  of  drive.     Wee  DUIVE. 

I>rjjw,  r.  t.    {inift.  HKI:M';  />.]>.  I>U\WN:  />.  ]>r.  &  rh. 
n.  nit.x  w IM;.  ]     \_\.  x  o.  s.  dra<j<,n.     See  J  tit.vi;.  | 

1.  To  cause  to  move  toward  or  after  tine  by  the 
exertion  <>f  force;  to  pull  along;  to  haul;  to  drag; 
to  can.se  to  follow. 

lh-<  <r  him  throuph  dirt  and  mire  without  remorse.  Spenser, 
lie  hastened  to  draw  the  stranger  into  a  private  room. W,  Scott, 

Do  not  rich  men  oppress  you,  and  draw  you  before  UK 

2.  To  influence  to  move  or  tend  toward  one's  self; 
to  exercise  an  attracting  fmve  upon;   to  attract; 
hence,  to  entice;  to  allure;  to  engage  ;  to  induce. 

TIlL-  JKH-t Did  feign  that  Orpheus  tln-wtrw*,  >t«nu-s,  and  floods.  SfinU: 
Drtttv  nit1,  we  will  run  utter  tliee.  Cant.  S.  4. 

3.  To  cause  to  come  out  for  one's  use  or  benefit ; 
to  extract;  to  educe  ;  to  bring  forth ;  as,  (n.)  To  pull 
from  a  sheath  or  inclosurc,  as  a  weapon. 

Here  where  the  sword  united  nations  drew.  Byron. 

(b.)  To  bring  out  from  some  receptacle,  as  a  stick  or 

post  from  a  hole,  water  or  other  liquid  from  a  cask, 
well,  and  the  like. 

Tlu-y  drew  out  the  staves  of  the  ark.      2  Citron,  v.  9. 

J)ruw  thce  waters  for  the  siege.  A'atium  iii.  H. 
I  opened  the  tumor  without  drciiriny  one  drop  of  blood. Wiseman, 

(c.)  To  extract;  to  force  out;  to  force  forth. 
Spirits    l»y  distillation   may    be    drttttrn   out   of  vcpetahlc 

juices,  which  shall  flame  of  themselves.  Cheyiie. 

So  sad  an  object,  and  so  well  expressed, 

Drew  sitfhs  aud  groans  from  tlie  grieved  hero's  breast 

Di-yden, 

(d.)  To  obtain  from  some  cause  or  origin,  as  an  in- 
ference from  evidence  or  reasons;  to  deduce  from 

premises;  to  derive. 
We  do  not  draw  the  moral  lessons  we  might  from  history. tiitrkc. 

(c.)  To  take  from  a  place  of  deposit ;  to  call  for  and 
receive  from  a  fund,  or  the  like;  a»,  to  draw  money 
from  a  bank.  (/.)  To  receive  from  a  lottery  by  the 
drawing  out  of  the  numbers  for  prizes  or  blanks; 
hence,  to  obtain  by  good  fortune  ;  to  win  ;  to  gain. 

4.  To  remove  the  contents  of;   as,  (a.)  To  drain 
by  emptying;  to  suck  dry. 

Sueking  and  drawing  the  breast  dlschargcth  the  milk  ai. 
fast  :th  it  can  be  generated.  Wiseman* 

(b.)  To  extract  the  bowels  of ;  to  eviscerate;  as,  to 
drftwnfo\v\ ;  to  hang,  draw,  and  quarter  a  criminal. 
'•In  private  draw  your  poultry."  Kiny. 

5.  To  take  into  the  lungs;  to  inhale;  to  Inspire; 
hence,  also,  to  utter  or  produce  by  an  inhalation; 
to    heave.    "  Where    I    first    drew   air."     Milton. 
**/Jre«%  or  seemed  to  draw,  a  dying  groan."  ])ryden. 

6.  To  extend  in  length;  to  lengthen  out;  to  pro- 
tract; to  stretch;  to  extend,  as  a  mass  of  metal  into 

wire. 

How  long  her  face  is  drawn.'  Shak. 

7.  To  run,  extend,  or  produce,  as  a  line  on  any 
surface ;     to    protract ;    hence,    also,   to    form  by 
marking;  to  make  by  an  instrument  of  delineation; 
to  produce,  as  a  sketch,  iigure,  or  picture. 

8.  To  represent  by  lines  drawn  ;  to  form  a  sketch, 
figure,  or  picture  of ;  to  delineate;  hence,  to  repre- 

sent by  words  or  in  fancy ;  to  describe ;  to  depict. 

Can  I,  untouched,  the  fair  one's  passions  move, 
Or  thou  draw  beauty  and  not  feel  its  power?  Prior. 

9.  To  write  in  due  form  ;  to  prepare  a  draught  of; 
as,  to  draw  a  memorial,  a  deed,  or  bill  of  exchange. 

10-  To  require  a  depth  of,  as  water,  for  floating; 
—  said  of  a  vessel;  to  sink  in  water;  as,  a  ship 
draws  ten  feet  of  water. 

11.  To  take  away;  to  withdraw.     [Obs.] 
Go  wash  thy  face,  and  draw  this  action.  Shed:. 

Drawn  butter,  butter  molted  and  prepared  for  use  as 
pravv,  to  be  poured  on  food.  —  Drawn  game,  or  battle,  one 
in  which  neither  party  wins;  one  equally  contested.  —  To 
draw  a  bow,  to  discharge  a  bow  by  drawing  and  letting  go 
the  string — To  draw  a  cover,  to  clear  a  cover  of  the 
game  it  contains.  —  To  draw  a  curtain,  to  cause  a  curtain 
Ut  slide  or  move  cither  in  closing  or  unclosing.  ".Night 
draws  the  curtain,  which  the  sun  withdraws."  Herbert. 
—  To  draw  back,  to  receive  back,  as  duties  on  poods  for 
exportation.  —  To  draw  in.     (a.)  To  bring  or  pull  in;  to 
collect.  (6.)  To  entice;  to  inveigle. —  To  draw  interest,  to 
produce  or  gain  interest ;  to  entitle  one  to  receive  inter- 

est for.—  To  draw  off,  to  withdraw;  to  abstract.    Addi- 
son. —  To  draw  on.  to  bring  on;  to  occasion;  to  cause. 
"War  either  his  negligence  drew  on,  or  his  practices  pro- 

cured."   Hat/ward.—  To  draw  out,  to  stretch  or  extend; 
to  protract;  to  spread  out.    Shak,—  To  draw  up.  (o.)  To 
compose  in  due  form;  to  draught;  to  form  in  writing,    (b.) 
To  arrange   in   order,  as  a  botlv  of  troops;   to  array. 
'•'•Drawn  up  In  battle  to  receive  the  charge."    Dri/den. 

DRAWCANSIR 

Syn.—  Draw  differs  from  drny  only  in  Iliis.  flint  drag 
Is    iii"re    :"•!•.  r.-i !  I  •,    applied     tn    tbinu's     moved   jil'inL'   the 
yrninul  liy  Blidlllg.  m-  in<.\  ed  u  \\\\  greater  toil  ..r.liillcullv, 
ami   (//•'///•  K    ;t],j,lH-,l    in   jiH    bodies    moved  t>\    H'LVe  ill  ;i<l- 
vancc,  whatever  may  he  the   degree  of  force.     Dntir  is 

ire    general  in-  generic   term,  and   '/>'"./  the   inure 
\Ve  >;i\.  tlie  horse.-,  'Iran-  a  cuaeh  or  wagon,  luit 

they  drill.!  it  tlmm^h  miiv;  yet  >iratc  is  properly  UM  .(  ia imtii  caroii. 

I>rftW,  r. /.  1.  To  pull;  to  exert  strength  in  draw- 
ing; to  have  force  tu  drag  along;  as,  a  horse  ftr,ncK 

well;  the  sails  of  a  sliip  dratc  well. 
2.  To  exert  an  attractive  force;  to  act  as  an  in- 

ducement or  enticement. 

"Watch  the  bias  of  the  mind,  that  it  may  not  draw  too 

3.  (Affft.)  To  have  efficiency  ns  an  epispastic;  to 

act  as  a  sinapism  :  —  r  aid  <d'  a  blister,  poultice,  \-c. 
4.  To    have    draught,  as  a  chimney,  flue,  or  the 

like;   to  furnish  I  raiiMni.-Mou  to  simike,  gases,  N:c. 

5.  To  unsheathe,  as  a  weapon.  e>p"chlly  a  sword. 
6.  To  perform  the  act   or  practice  the  art  of  de- 

lineation ;  to  sketch;  to   form  figures  or  pictures. 

7.  To  become  contracted  ;  to  shrink.     "Todr<iw 
into  less  room."  J!>n'nii, 

8.  To  move;  to   come   or   get;  literally,  to  draw 
one's  nelf; — with  preposition*  and  adverbs;  as,  to 
drmebftCK,  to  retreat;   to  ilruir  ojf,  to  retire  or  re 
treat ;  to  drtnr  <m,  to  advance ;    to  araw  /tj>,  to  form 

in  array ;  tu  ilrmr  m  >tr,  or  n'njh,  t<»  approach. 
9.  To  make  a  draft  or  written  demand  for  pay- 

ment of  money  deposited  or  due  ;  —  usually  with  <>n. 
You  may  draic  on  mo  flirt  lie  expenses  of  your. journey.    .In  it. 
10.  To  admit  the  action  of  pulling  or  dragging; 

to  undergo  draught;  as,  a  carriage  drutc.i  easily. 

£^~  Drair.  in  nioft  of  its  nsff.  retains  some  shade  of 
its  original  sense,  to  pull,  to  nmve  forward  by  the  appli- 

cation of  force  in  advance,  or  to  extend  in  length,  and 
usiiiilly  expresses  an  action  as  gradual  or  continuous, 
and  leisurely,  \\t-ponr  liquor  qnicklv.  but  vcvdrair  it  in 
n  continued  stream.  We  force  compliance  by-  threats, 
but  we  dratr  it  iiy  gradual  prevalence.  \Ve  uiav  write  a 
letter  with  baste,  but  we  draw  a  bill  with  slow  caution 
and  regard  to  a  precise  form.  We  drate  a  bar  of  metal 
by  continued  beating. 

I>rjiw,  n.    1.  The  act  of  drawing;  draught. 
2.  A  lot  or  chance  drawn. 
3-  That  part  of  a  bridge  which  is  raised  up, 

swung  round,  or  drawn  aside;  a  draw-bridge  or 
swing-bridge.  [tr.  S.] 

I>rj|«  'a-ble,  «.    Capable  of  being  drawn.        Mare. 
I>rj)-%v'back,  n.  1.  A  loss  of  advantage,  or  deduc- 

tion from  profit,  value,  success,  or  the  like;  a  dis- 
couragement or  hinderancc. 

The  avarice  of  Henry  VII. .  .  ,  must  be  deemed  a  rfrmMwfc 
from  the  wisdom  ascribed  to  him.  HnUam. 

2.  (Com.)  Money  paid  back  or  remitted;  espe- 
cially, a  certain  amount  of  duties  or  customs,  some- 

times the  whole,  and  sometimes  only  a  part,  remit- 
ted or  paid  back  by  the  government,  on  the  expor- 

tation of  the  commodities  on  which  they  were  lev- 
ied. McOttlloch. 

I>r(!  w'-toolt,  n.  (Engin.)  A  coupling-pin.  See 
COL'PLING-PIN. 

Drftiv'-bore,  n.  (Joinery.)  A  hole  bored  through 
a  tenon  nearer  to  the  shoulder  than  tlie  holes 
through  the  cheeks  are  to  the  edge  or  abutment 
against  which  the  shoulder  is  to  rest,  so  that  a  pin 
or  bolt,  when  driven  into  it,  will  draw  these  parts 

together. I>raw'bore,  7-.  /.  To  make  a  draw-bore  in;  as,  to 
dfwcbore  a  tenon. 

]>rf)  w'-lirld&e,  n,  A  bridge  of  which  either  the whole  or  a 

part  is  made to  be  raised 
up,  let  down, 
or  drawn 
or  turned 

aside,  to  ad- 
mitorhinder  .„_ 

communion-  ! 

lion  at  pleas- 
ure,asbefore 

the  gate  of  a 

town  or  cas- tle, or  over  a 
n  avig  ab le 

river  or  canal.  Modem  Draw-bridge. 

fS^The  movable  por- 

tion, or  draw,  is  called,  ^~ specifically,  n  bascule,  bal- ance, or  lifting  bridge,  a 
turning,  swivel,  or  swing 
bridge,  or  a  rolling  bridge, 
according  as  it  turns  on 
a  hinge  vertically,  or  on  a 
pivot  horizontally,  or  is 
pushed  lengthwise  on  fric- tion rollers. 

Drjiw'ean-sTr,  n. 

[From  T^rrmw/n.w*,  the name  of  a  character 
who,  in  a  celebrated 

play,/'The  Rehearsal," written  chiefly  by  Geo. 

Vtllicrs,  duke  of  Buck- 
ingham, who  died  in 

1688,  enters  In  a  scene  Ancient  Draw-bridge. 

fftrl,ru<lc,  pnsh;  r,  i,o,  silent;  ?  as  »;  $h  as  ah.;  «,  «h,  as  It;  £  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  5  as  z;  5  as  gz;  n  as  in  linger,  Unit;  th  ns  in  thine. 
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representing  a  battle,  and  after  killing  all  tlie  com- 
batants  on    both    sides,   makes    an    extravagantly 

;"ul  speech.]    A  blustering,  bullying  fellow;  a 
brat^irt. 

The  leader  was  of  an  uply  look  and  pijrantic  statare:  he 
acted  likea^airra'i-siV,  sparing  neitherfrieml  norfoc.A'Idt^oft. 

I>r«w'-ettt,  n.  An  iru-i*ion  made  by  drawing  a 
knife  across  any  th  time. 

I>rnw  ee',  n.  The  p-rsnu  to  whom  an  order  or  bill 
of  exchan^i  1,  or  on  whom  it  is  drawn. 

I>rii-%v'er.  i>.  1.  One  who,  or  that  which,  drawls ;  as, 
(«.)  One  who  draws  liquor  for  guests :  a  waiter  in  a 
tap-room.  Sh'tk.  (b.}  One  who  delineates  or  de- 

picts: a  draughtsman  ;  as,  a  good  drawer,  (c.)  One 
•who  draws  a  bill  of  exchange  or  order  for  payment; 
—  the  correlative  of  drawee. 

2.  That  which  is  drawn;  as,  (n.)  A  sliding  box 
or  receptacle  in  a  case,  which  is  opened  by  pulling 
or  drawing  out,  and  closed  by  pushinq:  in.  (&.)  (pi.) 
A  close  UTider  garment  worn  on  the  lower  limbs. 

I>r«w'-gear,  n.  (Unihcny  M'lch.}  The  means  or 
parts  by  which  cars  are  connected  to  be  drawn. 

I>ri>\v'-sl6ve.3  (-glnvz),  n.  pi.  An  old  game,  played 
by  holding  up  the  fingers  to  represent  words  by 
th'.-ir  different  positions.  Halliwett. 

Draw'-liead.     n.          m  JL" 
(liftilirn/    JtfrtCA.] 

A  buffer  to  which  mJU§*.^C    '  - 
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Dread  (drM),  «.     [A-P.  drtrd.    See  in  Cm.}  I      TEST.]    Full  of  dreams:    appropriate  to  drerun-: 
1.  Terror  excited  by  the  prospect  or  anticipation  dream  like.     "  The  dr 

of  ffrc.it  evil:  overwhelming  apprehension  of  danger.  Drear,   a.     [See  DREARY.]     Dismal;    gloomy  with 
"  Tin  fi-i-n-t  ilfxnl  of  divine  displeasure.1'  TiltvtAvn.  solitude.    "  A  drear  and  dying  bound." 

2    Reverential  or  respectful  ft-ar ;  awe.  l.rear,  u.     Dread:  dlamalnesB.     [Obs.] 

Thefearofvoll,andthe</re«(/oi-you,shal.beUponev,rv     »2^ ***•  {  "*    ̂ ""^  -^^ bout  of  the  earth.                                                                      K.  i  l>i  ear  i  llood    > 

Syn.  — Awe;  fear;  affright;  terror;  horror;  dismay;    i>rgar'i-s6me,  a.    Very  dreary;  lonely;  desolate; 
^prehension.    See  AWE.  |      gioomy.  SaUiwelf. 

Draw-head. 
a,  bnffer-sprinK  ;   c,  draw-spring;  f, 

w,  coupling  ;  n,  coupling-pin. 

a  coupling  is  at-  — tached. 

Difi\v'in«r,  n.     1. 
The   act  of  pull-      „,  „, 
inif,  hauling,  or  at-    buffer 
trarting. 

2.  A  representation  on  a  plain  surface,  by  means 
of  lines  and  shades,  of  the  appearance  or  figure  of 
objects;  delineation;  picture. 

3.  The  distribution   of  prizes   and  blanks  in  a 
lottery. 

I>ra\v'iiur->>oard,  n.    A  board  on  which  paper  or 
canvas  is  placed  for  making  drawings. 

I>rnwpiiig-mas'ter,  n.    One  who  teaches  the  art 
of  drawing. 

Drftw'iniLT-pen,  n.    A  pen  consisting  of  two  blades 

pcrior  quality,  used  for  drawing. 
Draw'ing-robm  (28),  n,    [Abbreviated  from  v?Uh- 

drav?inff~room,  q.  v.] 
1.  A  room  appropriated  for  the  reception  of  com- 

pany ;  a  room  to  which  company  withdraws  from 
the  dining  room. 

2.  The  company  assembled  in  such  a  room ;  also, 

a  reception  of  company  in  it;  as,  to  hold  a  drawing- 
room. 

He  [Johnson]  would  amaze  ft  drawing-room  by  suddenly 
ejaculating  a  clause  of  the  Lord's  Prayer.  Macaulay. 

Drfcw'ing-slate,  n.  A  soft,  slaty  substance,  used 
in  crayon  drawing;  —  called  also  black-chalk. 

Draw'-knife          /  (-nTf),    "•      1-   A   joiner's    tool 
I>ri»\v'i»i;-Wuift-  )  having  a  blade  with  a  handle 

at  each  end,  used  to  shave  off  surfaces,  by  drawing 
it  toward  one ;  —  called  also  draw-share. 

2.  (Carp.)  A  tool  used  for  the  purpose  of  making 
an  incision  along  the  path  a  saw  is  to  follow,  to  pre- 

vent it  from  tearing  the  surface  of  the  wood. 
Drawl,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DRAWLED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
DRAWLING.]  [D.  dralen,  Q.D.draelen,  to  linger, 
tarry.]  To  utter  in  a  slow,  lengthened  tone. 

Dro,wl,  v.  i.  To  speak  with  slow  and  lingering  ut- 
terance, from  laziness,  lack  of  interest  or  spirit,  or 

affectation. 

Theologians  and  moralists  . . .  talk  mostly  in  ft  dreading  and 
dreaming  way  about  it.  Lam/or. 

Drawl,  n.    A  lengthened  utterance  of  the  voice. 
Draw'-lutcli,  n.    A  thief.     [  Obs.]     Old  Play,  1631. 
DrQwl'ing  ly,  adv.  By  slow  or  lengthened  utter- ance. 

Drawl'Ing-ness,  n.  A  drawling  manner  of  speak- 
ing; slowness  of  utterance. 

Draw'-ltnk,  n.     Same  as  DRAG  BAR. 
Dra.w'-net,  ».  A  net  for  catching  the  larger  sorts  of 

birds,  made  of  pack-thread,  with  wide  meshes. 
Dr*jw'-plate,  «•  A  nteel  plate  haying  a  gradation 

of  conical  holes,  through  which  wires  are  drawn  to 
be  reduced  and  elongated. 

I> r 9 wp- spring,  n.  (liailwaif  jUhcft.)  The  spring  to 
which  a  draw-head  is  attached.  [See  I/lust,  of 
Draw-head.} 

Drjjw'-wcll,  n.  A  deep  well,  from  which  water 
must  be  drawn  by  a  long  cord  or  pole.  Grew. 

Dray  (dra)»  n.  [A-S.  drage,  from  dragan.  See 
DRAW  and  DRAG.] 

1.  A  low  cart  or  carriage  on  wheels,  drawn  by  a 
horse,  and  used  for  heavy  burdens.  Addison, 

2.  A  rude  sort  of  cart  without  wheels;  a  drag. 
JBaUiwefl. 

3.  A  squirrel's  nest:  a  drey.  Cowper. 
Dray'age  (45),  n.    1.  Use  of  a  dray. 

2.  The  charge,  or  sum  paid,  for  the  use  of  a  dray. 
Dr5y'-<:Hrt,  M.    A  dray. 
Dray 'man,  n.  t  pi.  DRAY'MEN.  A  man  who  at- tends a  drav. 

Draz'el  (draz'l),  n.  [O.  Eng.  drosscll,  from  Eng. 
dross,  scum,  refuse.]  A  dirty  woman;  a  slattern; 
a  slut.  [Obs.]  Hudihrnx. 

app: 
Dread,  a.    1.  Exciting  great  fear  or  apprehension;    Drear'y    (SO),    a 

terrible;  frightful.  "  A  dread  eternity  !  how  surely          .— — .. —  T      r 
mine."  V.  •»,»</. 

2.  Venerable  in  the  hisrhest   decree  ;    Inspiring 
awe:   as,  dread  sovereign;   dread  majesty;   dread 
tribunal. 

Dread  (drf-d),  r.  r.     [imp.  &  p.p.  DREADED  :  p.  pr. 
S:  vf>.  7*.  DREADING. ]    [A.-S.  drrtdaj),  adrtedan.    Cf. 
AJDURAD.]     To  fear  in  a  irreat  decree;  to  regard  or 
look  forward  to  with  terrific  apprehension. 

When   at  length  the  moment  dreaded  through  so  many 
years  came  close,  tlic  dark  cluud  passed  away  from  Johnson  s 
mind. 

Dread,  r.  t.    To  be  in  great  fear. 
Dread  not,  neither  be  afraid  of  them.  Devt.  i.  29. 

Drrntl'a-blc,  r/.  Worthy  of  being  dreaded.  [Obs.] 
Dread'-bolt'ed,  a.  Having  bolts  to  be  dreaded: 

as,  dread  bolted  thunder.     [Obs.]  Sh>ik. 
Dr<*a«l'er,  n.   One  who  fears,  or  lives  in  fear.  Swift. 
Dread'fiil,  a.      1.    Full  of  dread  or  terror;    tilled 

with  extreme  apprehension.   [Obs.]    "With  dr*-,id- 
fttl  heart."  Chaucer. 

2-  Inspiring  dread;  impressing  great  fear;  fear- 
ful;   terrible;    as,   a  dreadfiU  storm.     "Dreadful 

gloom."  Milton. 
3.  Inspiring  awe  or  reverence. 

How  dreadful  isthis  place!          Gen.  xxviii.  17. 

Syn.  — Fri'-fhtful:  terrific;  terrible;  horrible;  tremen- 
dous; awful;  venerable.    See  FRIGHTFUL. 

  „     ..  ,,    .         [compar.    DREARIER;     superl. 
DREARIEST.]  [A-S.  dreoriff,  bloody,  sorrowful, 
from  dreor,  blood,  Icel.  dreiri.  Cf.  Ger.  traurig, 

sad,  sorrowful,  truu^r,  sorrow,  grit-f,  tnti;< 
irri  wt.1,  mourn.]  Exciting  cheerless  sensations,  feel- 

:•  at-siiciati'iiis ;  comfortless;  dismal;  gloomy. 

"Jjrearif  slm  .  "  The  dreary  ground." Prior, 

Johnson  entered  on  his  vocation  in  the  most  ilrearit  part  of 
that  dreary  inter\-al  which  separated  two  ages  of  prosperity. 

Maca*fa. 

Dredge,  n.     [Fr.  dre'tfe,  drogue,  A-S.  drage.] 1.  Any  instrument  to  gather  or  take  by  dragging; 

t,  (a.)  A  drair  net  for  takinjr  up  nysUTs,  fee..  I'rom the  bottom  of  water,     (ft.)  A  machine  for  takinir  up 

rb. 

,         . 
or  cxravatintr  mud  or  other  obstructions  from  the 
bed  of  a  stream  or  harbor. 

2.  [O.  Ens,',  draj/f/e.  Fr.draffue.  f'f.  BRAG.  »., and  I)i(FG.s.]  A  mixture  of  oats  and  barley  sown 

together. l>redge,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.p.  DREDGED;  p.pr. n.  DREDGING.] 

1.  To  catch  or  gather  with  a  dredge;  to  deepen 

with  a  dredging-machlne.  f  '  >••  nm. 2.  [See  DREDGE,  n.,  2.]    To  sprinkle  flour  on,  as 
roast  meat. 

I>red§'er,  n.    1.  One  who  fishes  with  a  drc'lin-. 2.  A  utensil  for  scattering  flour  on  meat  while roasting. 

3.  A  drodirinar  -machine. 

-  •„  -  eoior  and  pearly  luster,  consisting  »»«».  «^  t..,  —. 

I^SMM  (drtd^wt),  n.    A  ftnrle4™        P^  »f  bnry.^ 
 -  «,  ™.U;-1  I.  bono,  of  M. ,!,/,,-,,, hence,  ̂   ffiing  which  can  not  bo  tarmcd,  «.,«»«-    ̂ ji'^  -'  ̂ ^^Mffy,  Dan.  OraeK. 

dreck,  dirt,  mud,  trash,  allied  to  dr.  r»6f T  gmftlvo 

T/>wytf$,  lees,  dregs.]  Corrupt  or  detilinir  niattrr 
contained  in  a  liquid,  or  precipitated  from  it :  refuse: 
feculence ;  lees ;  grounds :  sediment :  hence,  the 
vilest  and  most  worthless  part  of  any  thinsr ;  a*,  the 

mcnt  made  of  very  thick  cloth,  that  can   defend 
against  storm  and  cold;  also,  the  cloth  itself. 

Dream,  n.     [O.  Sax.  <1row,  1).  droom,  Icel.  dnMHftr, 
Sw.  drom,  O.  n.  Ger.  rfroM»»,  traitm,  N.  H. Dan.  &S   ,  _. 

Gcr.  t rn nut.    Cf.  A-S.  dream,  joy,  gladness,  Kuss. 
drem'.itj,  to  slumber,  Lat.  dormiret  to  sleep.] 

1.  A  thought,  or  series  of  thoughts,  of  a  person 
in  sleep ;  the  states  or  acts  of  the  soul  during  sleep  ; 
a  series  of  connected  acts  or  states  of  this  kind,  the 
objects  of  which  arc  imagined  to  be  real ;  a  sleeping 
vision. 

Dreams  are  but  interludes  which  fancy  makes.     Dryden. 

2.  A  matter  which  has  only  an  imaginary  reality; 

a  visionary  scheme  or  conceit;  an  idle  fancy  or  sus- 
picion; a  vagary.  __^^"L!  i 

of  society. 

mankind." 

"  We,  the  dregs  and  rubbish  of 

Dryden. t^  Used  formerly  In  the  sinjnilar.  as  by  Spenser  and 
Shakespeare,  but  now  chiefly  in  the  plural. 

f>reg'gi  ness,  n.  [From  dreggy.}  Fullness  of  dregs 
or  lees;  foulness;  feculence. 

DU-csj'gisli,  a.  Full  of  dregs;  foul  with  lees;  fecu- 
lent. //".••'•<//. 

Drejr'gy,  a.  [See  DREGS.]  Containing  dregs  or 
lees;  consisting  of  dregs;  foul;  feculent.  Jioyle. 

Di-eanv  *.  ,'.    [,'y*  p.  p.  »HKA«»  «  m|,x-,    ̂   ̂ KJTV"  Tol&i.n.-foSj        0**   fiff &?j£±ft?W£qs!  "K-iwiiasar  ?££%%%$% 
i-iiii,  to  Rive  to  drink,  to  drench,  from  drincun,  to 

drink;  D.  drenten,  Sw.  ilriinl-n.  <lcr.  Irihiken.] 
1.  To  cause  to   drink:    to  ply  or  saturate  with 

drink ;  especially,  to  dose  by  force  :  to  put  a  potion 
down  the  throat  of,  its  of  a  horse ;  heuce,   to  purge 
violently  by  physic. 

As  "  to  fell,"  is  "  to  make  to  fell,"  and  "  to  lay,"  "  to  niakc  to 
lie,"  so  "to  itrettch"  is  "to  make  to  drink."  /"  "'•''. 

2.  To  wet  thoroughly;  to  soak:  to  p:uur:ite  with 
•water  or  other  liquid ;  to  immerse;  to  plunge. 

Now  dam  the  ditches  and  the  floods  restrain : 
Their  moisture  has  already  drenched  the  plain.    Drtfrfen. 

3.  To  drown.    \Obs.]  Clunuxr. 
Drtnch,  i>.     [A-S.  tlrence,  drfnc.    See  suprn.} 

1.  A  drink;  a  draught;  specifically,  a  potion  of 

medicine  poured  or  forced  down  the  throat :  :.l.-o.  :i 

potion  that  causes  purging.    "  A  drem'h  of  v. -im-.'' Dryden.    "  Give  my  roan  horse  a  drench.''     SIi.il;. 
2.  (O.  F.nff.  Law.)  A  kind  of  tenant  mantt&ned  in 

Domesday  Book,  supposed  to  have  been  a  military   i      _    *.__      _ii   L*:~l.«   !-«      i  i  ,t.<-   1      /'. y,.,-i'// 

(dremt);  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  DREAMING.]   [D.  droomen, 
Dan.  iln'imme,  Sw.  driimmn,  O.  T 
N.  H.  Ger.  traumen.    See  supra., 

1.  To  have  ideas  or  images  in  the  mind,  in  the 
state  of  slumber;   to  experience  sleeping  visions; 
as,  to  dream  of  a  battle,  or  an  absent  friend. 

2.  To  let  the  mind  run  on  in  idle  revery  or  va- 
gary ;  also,  to  form  a  conception  or  anticipation ;  to 

anticipate  as  a  coming  reality  ;  to  imagine.    "  Nor 
Cymbeline  dreams  that  they  are  alive."  Shak. 

They  dream  on  in  ft  course  of  reading,  but  not  digesting. Locke. 

Dream,  p.  t.  To  imagine,  think  of,  or  believe  in  a 

dream,  or  in  an.  analogous  state.  "  And  dreamt  the 
future  fight."  Dryden. 

To  dream  aicay.  out.  thrtmyh.  Ac.,  to  pass  in  revery  or 
inaction ;  to  spend  in  idle  vagaries ;  as,  to  dream  airay 
an  hour;  to  dream  through  life.  "  Why  does  Antony 
dream  out  his  hours':1"  Sltak. 

DrSam'er,  n.    1.  One  who  dreams. 
2.  A  fanciful  man:  a  visionary;  one  lost  In  wild 

imaginations  or  vain  schemes ;  as,a  political  dreamer. 
5>rfam'f ill.  a.    Full  of  dreams.  Johnson. 

I>reaitiri  hesa,  n.    The  state  of  being  dreamy.  vassal,  or  tenant  by  knight-service.  [06*. ]    BitrriU. 

Dream'ln^  ly,  adv.    In  a  dreamy  manner;  slug-    Ureucli'er,  n.    1.  One  who  wets  or  steeps. 

gishlv:  negligently.  2.  One  who  administers  a  drench. 

I>iram'-Ia»d.  »       The  land  of  dreams;  an  imagi-    l>r£n's«4<N  n.  (O.  Enff.Law.J  The  tenure  by  which 

nary  region  of  ease,  happiness,  dreamy  quietude,  j      a  drench  held  land.     [Ofc.s.]  tiurrui. 

and  revery  'l>rSnt,p.p.  Drenched;  drowned.   [Obs.]     Spenser. 
T>ream'less,  a.    Free  from  dreams.  Cnmden.  \  Dr«»a,r.f.   [imp.  &.p.p.  DRESSED  (drefit),  or  DREST; 

Itream'lesa  ly,  adv.    In  a  dreamless  manner.  r     ;;.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  DRESSING.]      [Ir.  dresser,  to  make 

Oream'y,  a.    [compar.  DREAMIER;  superl.  DREAM-  I      straight,  to  raise,  set  up,   prepare,  arrange;   Pr. 

«,!,  5,  0,7,  long;  a,  e,  I,  6,  tt,  y,  short;  coxe,  far,  last,  fall,  wh?t;  thSr*,  veil,  Urm;  pique,  Hrm;  d6ne,  for,  dft,  w»lf,  fo
od,  ftfbt; 
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•//•,  /7;v'f.w/r,  O.    Sp.   ili-rf;m\  now  ON/. 
It.  '/n'v;v//T,  <liri:-.tn-<-.  l.at.  a*  if  r/ir«c£iwe,  from 

'••'.-•,  p.  p.  of  diriyw,  to  direct.     .Sue   Di;;rrT, 
am!  ef.  Aiti>i;r,ss.] 

1.  T'  ••J'.rht:   to  adjust  to  a  right  line: 
la-nee  (_  .!///,  >,  to  arran:,''1  ;i>  >o]tliei>  in  a  straight  line 
nml  ;il    proper  distance.  ;    to  align  ;    a,-*,  to  <(/•<•#*  the ranks. 

2.  To  adjust;   to  put  in  good  order;    to  arrange  ; 
specifically,  (a.)    To  treat  with  remedies  a<  a  sore, 
an  ulcer,  a  wound,  or  wounded  part:  t<i  nurse  with 

rurali  vr    ;ij>  |  ili;t  ]!<•<•>.       H~/~t  ii'-nt.       (/».)    To    prepare for  use  ;   to  til  fur  any  li.se  ;   to  render  suitable  for  an 

intended  purpose;  to  sjet  ready:   as,  to  <//•»'>•:>•  a  >l.-ihi 
animal  :   lo  ttrr**  leather  or  cloih  ;   to  ///•<•*,,•  or  trim  a 
hunp  :  lo  f//v.s-.$  a  garden;  to  dr&fs  food. 

Women,  by  nature  pitiful,  have  eat 
Their  children  (itivtswl  with  their  own  hand)  for  moat. 

&9MM. 

When  he  <trt'.o.teflt  the  lamps  he  shall  burn  incense.  A'.r.  xxx.  7. 
Three  hundred  hnrButi  .  .  .  smoothly  ijr<  w'/.     lir>f!i-n, 

And  the  Lord  Coil  took  the  man,  and  put  him  into  tin.- 

garden  of"  Kden  to  </*••-,,,<  it.  »/.  n.  ii.  1.".. 
Thus  tin-  volniitiic.ns  youth,  bred  up  to  f/j-e&t, 

For  his  fat  grmidsire,  some  delicious  mess.          J>n/,-l>-n. 

(c.)  (Much.)  To  cut  to  proper  dimensions  ;  also,  to 
smooth  or  finish  work.  ('/.)  To  put  ITI  proper  con- 

dition by  appareling,  as  the  body;  to  put  clothes 
upon;  to  apparel  ;  lo  invest  with  narmentu  or  rich 
decorations;  to  clothe;  to  deck.  "  Ur>  'N.stW  myself 
in  such  humility."  tihttk. 
I'rovf  that  ever  I  <!>•>•**  myself  handsome  till  thy  return.  Sftak. 
(c.)  To  break  and  train  for  use,  as  a  horse  or  other 
animal. 

To  dr?$s  tip,  nr  oti(,to  dress  elaborately,  artificially,  or 

pompously.  "You  see  very  often  ii  kin;,'  of  England  or 
France  dretwf  "/>  like  a  Julius  Ovir."  A'l>li*ni>.  —  '/'» dress  a  ship  (\aitt.),  to  deck  or  ornament  her  with  colors. 

Syn.  —  To  attire;  apparel;   cloth*!  ;  accoutcr;  array; 
robe;  rig;  trim;  deck.;  adorn;  t-iahellisli. 

Dress,  r.  i.    1.   (Mil.}   To  arrange  one's  self  in  due 
position  in  a  line  of  soldiers. 

2.  To  clothe  or  apparel  one's  self;  to  put  on  one's 
garments;  to  pay  attention  to  one's  apparel;  as,  to 
dress  quickly  ;  to  ilress  handsomely. 

Drrs;*,  tt.     1.  That  which  is  used  as  the  covering  or 
ornament  of  the  body;   clothes,   garments;  habit; 
apparel.    "  In  your  soldier's  *//v  .--;.''  Sltak. 

2.  A  lady's  gown  ;  as,  a  silk  or  velvet  ffrcxx. 3.  Attention  to  apparel  ;  skill  in  adjusting  it  ;  aw, 
the  art  of  dress.     "  Men  of  pleasure,  dress,  and  gal- 

lantry." _  /'"/"'- 
Dressr-eoat,  n.    A  coat  with  narrow  or  pointed 

skirts,  as  distinguished  from  a  frock  coat. 

Dr»"ssVr,  n.     1.  One  who  dresses;  one  who  puts  in order  or  makes   ready  for  use;    one  who  puts  on 
clothes  or  ornaments. 

2.  [Fr.  drt'xaoir.]  (a.)  A  table  or  bench  on 
which  meat  and  other  things  are  dressed  or  pre- 

pared for  use.  (ft.)  A  cupboard  or  set  of  shelves  to 
receive  dishes  and  cooking  utensils. 

The  pewter  plates  on  the  fin-user 
Caught  and  reflected  the  flume  &a  shields  of  armirx  the  Biin- 
ehine.  Longfellow. 

Dress'iug,  n.  1.  Dress;  attire;  raiment.  B.  -fonson. 
2.  An  application  to  a  sore  or  wound.     Wi^'-ni'ni. 
3.  Manure  spread  over  land.    When  it  remains  on 

the  surface,  it  is  called  a  toji-drexxuKj. 
4.  (Cookery.)  The  stuffing  of  fowls,  pigs,  &c.  ; 

forcemeat. 

5.  Gum,  starch,  and  other  articles,  used  in  stiffen- 
ing or  preparing  silk,  linen,  and  other  fabrics. 

6.  (Arch.)  An  ornamental  molding  around  d 
windows,  &c.  lir. 

l>r£*.s'iug<--eiige,  7?.    A  case  of  toilet  utensils. 
DrcMM'lug-gown,   7?.     A  light  gown,  sueh  as  is 

used  by  a  person,  while  dressing;  a  study  gown. 
DreHg'iitK-robm  (28),  n.    An  apartment  appropri- 

ated for  dressing  the  person. 
Drtvxs'iiiisr.-tiVble,  n.    A  table  provided  with  con- 

veniences for  adjusting  the  dress. 
DrcNs'-mak.'*.'!*,  /*..    A  maker  of  gowns,  or  similar 

garments;  a  inantua  maker. 
Drcss'y,  «.     Showy  in  dress  ;  attentive  to  dregs  ; 
wearing  rich  or  showy  garments.    "A  neat,  dressy 
gentleman  in  black."  W.  Irving. 

DvCrt.p.p.  of  dress.    See  DRESS. 
Dretch,  v.  t.   To  be  tedious  or  tiresome  to;  to  trou- 

ble; to  harass.     [ol>$.]  C'lmucer. 
Dretch,  v.  i.    To  delay;  to  linger.     [Obs.]     Gower. 
Dreul  (drul),  v.  i.     [See  DROOL.]     To  emit  saliva; 

to  suiter  saliva  to  issue  and  flow  down  from  the 
mouth.    See  DROOL. 

Drey  (dra),  n.     The  nest  of  a  squirrel.    [Written 
also  dray,  q.  v.] 

Drib,t7.  t.  [Allied  to  Or.  Spinttv,  to  break  off,  pluck.] 
To  do  by  little  and  little  ;  as,  (a.)  To  cut  off  by  a  lit- 

tle at  a  time  ;  to  crop  ;  hence,  to  appropriate  unlaw- 
fully; to  defalcate. 
He  who  drives  their  bargains  dribs  ft  part.       Dryden. 

(b.)  To  lead  along  step  by  step;  to  entice. 
With  daily  lies  she  tlribs  thee  into  cost  Drjfden. 

Drib,  v.  i.    To  shoot  at  a  mark,  at  short  paces. 
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Drib,  n.     [See  DRIP.]     A  drop.    [Obs.]  . 
Drlb'ber,  n.    One  who  dribs  ;  one  who  shoots  at 

short  paces.  Xttcham. 
Drlb'ble  (drTb1>l),  v.  i,    [imp.  &  p.  p.  DRIBBLED; 
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p.  pr.  &  r/>.  n.  DRIBBLING.]     [For  < 
[/;•//;,  n.  v.1 

P|,        ..    4 

l?,  dim.  of 
1.  To  fall  in  drops  or  small  drops,  or  in  a  quick 

-sion  of  drops;  ;IH,   water   tlrit/bhx   from    the. 

2.  To  slaver,  as  a  child  or  an  idiot. 

3.  To  fall  weakly  and  slowly .   [<sb.t.]    "The  </>•//< 
bUit;/  dart  of  love."  .x'Af//.'. 

Drlb'ble,  r.  t.  To  throw  down  in  drops.  ''  To  <!rih- 
/'/c  it  all  the  way  up  stairs.''  Sii'ift, 

Drlb'blet,  \  n.     [From  </ri!'h/>'.]     A  small  [•" Drib'let,  \  part;  a  small  sum;  a  small  quantity 
of  money  in  making  up  a  sum;  as,  the  money  was 

paid  in  drihlt  <  /*. 
\\  "lii-n  nuutf  u  pin  <hi'>!-lt  N,  sis  they  mnld,  their  best  securi- 

ties wi-re  »t  an  nileix-st  n('  twelve  per  iviit,  tiiirkf. 

Drie  (dree),  r.  t.  To  sutler  or  endure;  an,  to  <lri<' 
one's  late.  See  DllEE.  IT.  >'<•"//. 

Dri'er,  w.  [From  '//'//•]  1.  One  who,  or  that  which, 
dries;  that  which  may  expel  or  absorb  moisture;  a 

desiccative;  as,  the  s'un  and  a  north  westerly  wind 
are  u'reat  tlr'u-rn  of  the  earth. 

2.  (Taint.)  A  sut>stanee,  usually  a  metallic  oxide, 
added  to  some  lixed  oil  to  impart  to  it  the  property 
of  drying  quickly. 

Drift,  it.  [From  tfrirc  ;  L.  Ger.  &  D.  drift,  a  driving, 
Icel.  drift,  snow-drift,  Dan.  drift,  drift,  impulse, 

drove,  herd,  pas  tun-,  common,  ( iur.  i t  //'/,  pasturage, 
drove,  A-H.  <lrif,  in.,  a  driving.] 

1.  That  which  is  driven,  forced,  or  urged  along; 
a  mass  of  any  thing  carried  onward  together;  as, 
(<i.)  A  mass  of  matter  which   hat*  been   driven  or 
forced  onward  together  into  its  present  position;  as, 
a  f.lrifi  of  snow,  of  ice,  of  sand,  and  the  like. 

Drifts  of  rising  dust  involve  the  »ky.  Pope. 
We  got  the  brig  a  good  bed  in  the  rushing  drift  [of  ice],  Kane, 

(b.)  A  drove  or  flock,  as  of  cattle,  sheep,  birds,  &c. 
Cattle  coining  over  the  bridge  (with  their  great  drifts  doing 

much  damage,  to  the  highway*).  Fuller. 

2.  The  act  or  motion  of  drifting;  the  force  which 
impels  or  drives;  an  overpowering  Influence  or  im- 

pulse. 
A  bnd  man,  being  under  the  drift  of  nny  passion,  will  fol- 

low (in'  impulse  of  it  till  something  interposes.  South. 

3.  Course  or  direction  along  which  any  thing  is 
driven.    "Our  drift  was  south."  Hackhtyt. 

4.  The  tendency  of  an  act,  argument,  course  of 
conduct,  or  the  like;  object  aimed  at  or  Intended; 
hence,  also,  import  or  meaning  of"  words  ;  aim. 

He  lias  nmde  the  ifrij't  of  the  whole  poem  a  compliment  on his  country  in  general.  AMison. 
Now  thon  knowest  my  drift.  W.  Scott. 

5.  (Arch.)  The  horizontal  force  which  an  arch  ex- 
erts, tending  to  overset  the  pier.  (,'iriFl. Q.  (Geol.)  A  collection  of  loose  earth  and  rocks, 

or  bowlders,  distributed  over  large  portions  of  the 
earth's  surface,  especially  in  latitudes  north  of  forty 
degrees,  and  which  have  come  from  the  north- ward. 

7.  (.Ifach.)  A  conical  hand  tool 
of  steel  for  enlarging  or  shaping 
u  hole  in  metal,  by  being  driven 
into  or  through  it. 

8.  (Afil.)  A  tool  used  In  driv- 
ing down  compactly  the  compo- 

sition contained  in  a  rocket,  or 
like  firework. 

9.  (Minittff.)  A  passage  driven 
or  cut  between  shaft  and  shaft;  a  passage  made  for 
a  road  under  ground. 

10.  (Xaitt.)  The   direction    of  a  current;    also, 
the  distance  to  which  a  vessel  is  drawn  off  from  her 
desired  course  by  currents  or  other  causes;   also, 
apiece  in  the  sheer  draught,  where  the  rail  is  cut 
off,  and  usually  terminated  with  a  scroll; — called 
also  drift-piece.  Totten. 

11.  (Ship  Corp.)  The  difference  between  the  size 
of  a  bolt  and  the  hole  into  which  it  is  driven,  or  be- 

tween the  circumference  of  a  hoop  and  that  of  the 
mast  on  which  it  is  to  be  driven.  Ogilrie. 

Drift  of  the  forest  (En$.  Lair),  an  examination  or 
view  of  trie  cattle  in  a  forest,  in  order  to  sec  whose  they 
nre,  whether  they  are  commonable,  and  to  determine 
whether  or  not  the  forest  is  surcharged.  fiurritl. 

Drift,  v.  i.  [imp.  &,  p.  p.  DRIFTED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. DRIFTING.] 

1.  To  float  or  be  driven  along  by  a  current  of 
water;  as,  the  ship  drifted  astern;  a  raft  drifted 
ashore. 

"We  (Jr^ftet?  o'er  the  harbor  bar. 
And  I  with  sobs  did  pray.  Colcriffye. 

2.  To  accumulate  In  heaps  by  the  force  of  wind; 
to  be  driven  into  heaps;  as,  snow  or  sand  drifts. 

3.  (Mining.)  To  make  a  drift;  to  examine  a  vein 
or  ledge  for  the  purpose  of  ascertaining  the   pres- 

ence of  metals  or  ores;  to  follow  a  vein;   to  pro- 
spect.    [U.  8.]  Dana. 

Drift,  r.  t.  To  drive  into  heaps;  as,  a  current  of 
wind  drifts  snow  or  sand. 

Drift,  a.  Movable  by  wind  or  currents;  as,  drift 
ice.  Kane. 

Drlft'-bolt,  n.  A  bolt  used  for  driving  out  other 
holts.  Ogilvie. 

Drlft'less,  a.  Having  no  drift;  without  aim;  pur- 

poseless. DrUt'-sail,  n.    (Naut.)  A.  sail  used  under  water 
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during  a  storm,  and  serving  to  keep  the  head  of  a 
ve>.-e!  right  upon  the  sea,  and  prevent  her  driving 
too  fa:-!  in  a  current.  fif/iffii. 

Drlft'-ivay,  n,  1,  A  common  way  for  driving  cat- 
tle in.  i  ',,//•,  //. 

2.  (.]fh)it);f  &  \*<t>tf.)  The  same  as  DKIFT, 
DHft'- Wind,  it.  A  driving  wind  ;  a  wind  that  drives 

things  into  heaps.  /;, •,,<(,  »)'•  /'V. 
Drift/- -\vobil,  u.    Wood  drifted  or  floated  by  water. 
Drlft'y,  a.  Full  of  drifts;  tending  to  form  drifts,  as 

snow,  and  the  like. 
Drill,  r.  t.  [iiaji.  Hep.  p.  PRILLED:  />.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
DRILLING.]  [D.  &  (Jer.  driiini,  Dan.  drill*',  Sw. 
drilla,  A  H.  //ii/rirni,  from  thi/rf,  fliift-ef,  bored  or 

pierced  through,  a  hole.  O.  ll.'Uer.  (farhit,  dnriltit, bored  through,  fromdurh,  dtirttlt,  <lti.rih,  AS.  thitrh, 
through.] 

1.  To  pierce  or  bore  with  a  drill:  as,  to  drill  a 
hole  through  a  piece  of  m<.  tal. 

2.  To  sow,  .-is  seeds,  in  rows,  drills,  or  channels. 
3.  To  draw  through  ;  to  drain  ;  as,  waters  drilled 

through  a  sandy  stratum,     [fair?,]  Thomson. 
4.  To  train   in   the  military  art:  to  exercise  dili- 

gently,  as  soldiers,  in  military  evolutions  and  exer- 
cises ;  hence,  to  instruct  in  the  rudiments  and  mcth  • 

ods  of  any  art  or  branch  of  knowledge. 
5.  To  draw  on;  to  entice;  to  allure  from  step  to step.     [Obs.] 

She  drilled  him  on  to  flve-n  mi-fifty.  Aft<Hs<m. 

6-  To  exhaust  or  waste  away  by  degrees;  to  oc- 

cupy inactively. 
This  accident  hath  (frilled  away  the  whole  summer. 

Swift, 
Drill,  r.  i.    1.  To  sow  in  drills. 

2.  To  flow  gently;  to  trickle.         Jfeyirootf. 
3.  To  miihter  for  exercise.  Bean.  »f-  7-7. 

Drill,  it.     1.  A  pointed  instrument,  used  for 
boring  holes,  particularly  in  metals  and  other 
hard  substances;    strictly,  a  boring  tool  that 
cuts  with  its  beveled  end  by  revolving;  also,  j 
a  drill-press.    See  DRILL  PHKSS. 

2.  (.-l(/r.)  (a.)  An  implement  for  making  holes  for 
sowing  seed,  and  sometimes  so  formed  as  lo  contain 
seeds  and  drop  them  into  the  hole  made,    (b.)  A 
light  furrow  or  channel  made  to  put  seed  into  in 
sowing. 

3.  A  small  stream  ;  a  rill.    [Obs.] 
Springs  through  the  pleasant  meadows  pour  their  drilfn. 

4.  The  act  or  exercise  of  training  soldiers  in  the 
military  art,  as  in  the  manual  of  arms,  in  the  execu- tion of  evolutions,  and  the  like  ;  hence,  diligent  and 
strict  instruction  and  exercise  in  the  rudiments  and 
methods  of  nny  business;  a  kind  or  method  of  mili- 

tary or  other  exercises. 
5.  (Zofil.)  A  kind  of  ape  or  baboon,  said  to  be  the 

Jnitus  Icucoph&us  of  Kunl.     [Vbs.}  Sir  IF.  Temple. 
Cotter  drill,  or  traverse  drill,  a  machine  tool  for  bor- 

ing slots. 
Drill '-to&r'row,  n.  A  contrivance  mounted  on 
wheels  for  the  purpose  of  running  a  drill  furrow, 
depositing  the  seed  therein,  and  covering  it  with 
earth.  Gardner. 

Drill'-liow  (-bo),  n.  A  small  bow,  whose  string  is 
used  for  the  purpose  of  rapidly  turning  a  drill. 

Drill'-box,  n,    A  hox  containing  seed  for  sowing. 
Drlll'-hiir/row,  n.  A  harrow  used  for  smoothing 
ground  between  rows  or  drills. 

Drlll'-liiis'lmnd  ry,  n.  The  practice  of  sowing 
seed  in  rows. 

Drlll'iug  n.  1.  The  act  of  piercing  with  a  drill,  or 
of  using  a  drill  in  sowing  seeds. 

2.  [Ger.  driUich,  L.  Lat.  fritar,  drilex,  from  Ger. 
drei,  Lat.  tre«,and  lieinm,  a  thread  of  the  warp.  Cf. 
TWILL.]  A  coarse  linen  or  cotton  cloth,  used,  for 
trowsers,  &c. 

Drill'-ma-fliYne',  n.    See  DRILL  PRESS. 
Drlll'-plow,        )  n.    A   sort  of  plow  for  sowing 
Drlll'-plougli,  i     grain  in  drills  i  a  drill-barrow. 
Drill'-prvss,  n.  A  ma- 

chine-tool, embodying  one 
or  more  drills  for  making 
bolesin  metal,  and  designa- 

ted as  a  vertical,  horizon- 
tal, or  universal  drill, 

a  drill-press,  or  a  driUiny- 
macliinc..  The  work  is  fas- 

tened upon  the  adjusta- ble table  A.  The  tool  B 
rotates  and  is  fed  down 
by  hand  or  automatically  ; 
called  also  simply  a  drill. 

Drlll'-ser'&eaut  (-eUr'- 
jent,  or  sCr'jent), 

n.  (Mil.)  A  non- commissioned of- 
ficer, whose  office 

it  is  toinetruct  sol- diers as  to  their 
duties,  and  to 
train  them  to  mil- 

itary evolutions.  Drill-press. Drlll'-stttch,  n.  (Jfech.)  A  contrivance  for  hold- 
ing and  turning  a  drill.  Frtinein. 

ffDi'i'iitffi,  n.  (Hot.)  A  genus  of  plants.  Z>.  aro- 
ntfttica  affords  the  winter  bark  of  commerce.  OgUvie, 

iM-TijK,  > . /.    [imp.  DRANK  (formerly  DRUNK);  p.p. 

fftrl,  r^de, 
;  e>i,o,  silent;  $  as  s;  $h  as  sfe;  «,  «h,  as  It;  &  as  j,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  x;  j  as  gz;  Q  as  in  linger,  liQk;  fli  as  in  thine. 
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DRIT>K  or  DRANK  (formerly  DRUNKEN);  ;>.  pr.  & 
i-l'.    ;/.    DUINKIM;.      l/i-xiil.-.    thoagb    ana!" 
not  so  proper  a  lorill  of  the  p:i^l  uarticinli-  U 
is    aenerailv  ll.-ed    inste.nl   of  it,  a-  a  i-ort   of  i-uplie- 
niisiu  to   render  its  connection  with  IJVuui,  the  ad- 

-  obvious.]  [A  s.  ilriin-'in,  dricaa,  U. 
Sax.  driiH-iiii,  I),  drintat,  Uer.  trial.:  it,  Icel.  ilrn-kn, 
Sw.  <tri--l;n.  l):m.  ''/'I/'.'.',  Cotli.  (Iri'lkua.  whence 
Fr.  triii'/iier,  It.  triitcarc,  to  drink  and  toueh  glasses, 
to  tipple.) 

1.  To  swallow  any  thins;  liquid,  for  quenching 

thirst  or  oilier  purpose  :   as,  to  dr'ml;  from  a  liniok. 2.  To    partake    of    enlivening     or     intoxicating 

liquors,  in  merriment,  fearting,  or  the  like:  to  ca- •  hcrii-e,  to  take  spirituous  liquors  to  excess  :  to 
he  intemperate  in  the  use  of  spirituous  liquors;  to 

be  an  habitual  drunkard.  ''"I"  • 

3.  To  feast ;  to  be  entertained  with  liquors.  .Vm/.'. 
Ti'ilrintto  to  salute  In  drinkiiic;  t"  imif  to  ilrink  by 

drinkini;  llrst :  t"  wish  well  I",  in  the  act  of  laking  tlic  cup. 
I  drink  la  the  sencral  jov  of  the  whole  table, 
And  to  our  dear  t'rien  J  Baiiquo.  &HOH. 

•Ink,  r.  t.    1.  To  swallow  as  liquids ;  to  receive, 
s  a  fluid,  into  the  stomach ;  to  imbibe ;  as,  to  drink 

milk  or  water. 
There  lic«  she  with  the  blessed  pods  in  bliss. 
There  drink*  the  nectar  with  ambrosia  mixed,    bpfnser. 

2.  To  take  in,  as  liquids,  iu  any  manner;  to  ab- 
sorb ;  to  imbibe. 
And  let  the  purple  violets  drink  the  stream.          Drydex- 

3.  To  take  in ;  to  receive  within  one,  through  the 
oenses ;  to  hear ;  to  see. 

Mv  ears  have  not  yet  itnmt  a  hundred  words 
Of  that  tongue's  uttering.  Mo*. 

I  drink  delicious  poison  from  thy  eye.  Pope. 
4.  To  inhale ;  to  smoke,  as  tobacco.     [  06s.] 

Some  men  live  ninety  years  and  past, 
"\yho  never  drank  tobacco  first  nor  last.      Taylor,  1630. 

To  drink  damn,  to  act  on  by  drinking;  to  reduce  or 
subdue;    as,  to  drink  down  uukiildness.      Shak. —  To 
drink  off.  or  up,  to  drink  the  whole  at  a  draught ;  as,  to 
drink  off  a  cup  of  cordial.  —  To  drink  the  health,  or  to 
the  health,  of,  to  drink  while  expressing  good  wishes  for 
the  health  or  welfare  of;  to  signify  good  will  to  by  drink- 

ing; to  pledge. 

Drink,  n.  Liqnor  to  be  swallowed ;  any  fluid  to  be 
takT'ii  into  the  stomach,  for  quenching  thirst,  or  for 

medicinal  purposes,  as  water,  wine,  beer,  cider,  de- 
coctions, &c. 

Drink'a-ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  drunk;  fit  or 
suitable  for  drink ;  potable. 

Oiink'a  l>lc,  n.  A  liquor  that  may  be  drunk.  Steele. 
Drliik'a-ble-ness,  n.    State  of  being  drinkable. 
Driilfer,  n.  One  who  drinks,  particularly  one  who 

Sractices  drinking  spirituous  liquors  to  excess;  a 
runkard;  a  tippler. 

Drlntt'-er-math,  n.  '  (Entom.)  A  large  British 
moTh  ;  Odonestls  potatoria.  Ogili-ie. 

I>rlnk1ess,  a.    Destitute  of  drink.  Chaucer. 
Driult'-m6ii'ey  (-mBn'y),  n.  Money  given  to  buy 

liquor  for  drinking  one's  health  ;  a  gratuity  to  one who  has  rendered  a  service ;  a  douceur. 
Drluk'-6f'fer-li>s,  n.  {Script.)  A  Jewish  offer- 

ing of  wine,  &c.,  in  their  religious  services.  Kttto. 
Drip,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DRIPPED  (drlpt) ;  p.  pr.  & 

r6.  n.  DRIPPING.]  [A-S.  dripan,  drypan,  dreopan, 
driouan,  O.  Sax.  driopan,  L.  Ger.  drippen,  D. 
dnitpen,  Icel.  dm/pit,  Sw.  drypa,  Dan.  dryppe,  O. 
H.  Ger.  triufan,  jf.  H.  Ger.  triefen,  treufen.  Cf. 
DROP.] 

1.  To  fall  in  drops ;  as,  water  drips  from  eaves, 
2.  To  let  fall  drops  of  moisture  or  liquid ;  as,  a 

wet  garment  drips. 
The  dark  round  of  the  drijiping  wheel. 

Drlp,  v.  t.    To  let  fall  in  drops. 
The  thatch  dript  fast  a  shower  of  rain.  Sici/t. 

Drip,  n.     1.  A  falling  or  letting  fall  in  drops;  a 
dripping;  that  which  drips  or  falls  in  drops. 

On  the  ear 
Drops  the  light  drip  of  the  suspended  oar..        Byron, 

Z.  (Arch.)  The  edge  of  a  roof;  the  eaves ;  a  large 
flat  member  of  the  cornice  projecting  so  as  to  throw 
off  water. 

Riyht  of  drip  (Law),  an  easement  or  servitude  by 
which  one  man  has  the  right  to  have  the  water  flowing 
Jrom  his  house  fall  on  the  land  of  his  neighbor. 

Drlp'ping,  n.    That  which  falls  in  drops,  as  fat 
from  meat  in  roasting. 

Drlp'pliiisr-piiii,  n.    A  pan  for  receiving  the  fat 
which  drips  from  meat  in  roasting. 

Drlp'ple,n.  [From  drip,  q.  v.]  Weak  or  rare.  [  Obs. 
l»rip'-stoiie,  n.     1.  (Arch.)  A  projecting  tablet  or 
molding  over  the  head  of  door-ways  or  windows 
&c.,  to  throw  off  rain. 

2.  A  filtering  stone.  Simmonds 
Drive,  r.  t.  [imp.  DROVE  (formerly  DRAVE);  p.  p 
DRIVEN;  p.  pr.  &  t*.  «.  DRIVING.]  [A-S.  drifan 
O.  Sax.  dribhan,  Goth,  dreibnn,  D.  dryven,  Icel 
drifti,  Sw.  drifra,  Dan.  drive,  O.  H.  Ger.  triban 
N.  H.  Ger.  tretben.] 

1.  To  impel  or  urge  onward  by  force  in  a  direc 
tion  away  from  one,  or  along  before  one ;  to  pusl 
forward  ;  to  compel  to  move  on ;  as,  to  drive  cattle 
to  drift  a  nai  1 ;  the  wind  drives  a  ship  along ;  smok< 
drives  persons  from  a  room. 

Shield  pre«se<l  on  shield,  and  man  drore  man  along.    foj» 
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2.  To  urcre  to  a  trap  or  snare,  or  f-orral ;  to  urge 
or  force  aloii^' with  horse  and  hound;  to  cir 
hunt. 

To  rlrire  tho  tlc-er  with  hound  and  horn.     tV- 
3.  To  uri<e  on  and  direct  the  motions  of,  an  the 

Wa>ts  which  draw  a  vehicle,  or  the  vrhu  ],•  b< 
ttu-ni :  hence,  aleo,  to  take  in  a  carriage;  to  i-niivi-y 
in  a  vehicle  drawn  by  beasts:  as,  t..  driri-  a  pair  of 

:  to  drive  a  person  to  his 
own  door,  and  the  like. 

4.  (Mi inntj.)  To  dig  horizontally ;  to  cut  an  hori- 
zontal s?iilU-ry  or  tunnel.  Toutitnxon. 

5.  To  urge,  impel,  harry  forward;  to   force;  to 
constrain;  as,  to  drire  a  person   l.-y  nci-osity,  by 
persuasion,  by  force  of  circumstances,  by  argument, 
and  the  like  ;  to  drive  one  mad. 

For  the  meter'B  sake  some  words  in  him  soim-timcs  be 
(Iriren  awry.  A*chani. 

He,  firii-rn  to  dismount,  threatened,  if  I  did  not  do  thy  like, 
to  dons  much  for  my  horse  as  fortune  had  done-  for  his.   Su/Mtf. 

lie  was  driven  by  the  necessities  of  the  times  ...  to  ri<:<ir. 

Kimj  i.'imi-itfi. 6.  To  carry  on ;   to  prosecute ;   to  follow,  as  a 
trade. 
The  trade  of  life  can  not  be  driven  without  partners.     Collier. 

7.  To  clear  by  forcing  away  what  is  contained. 
To  drive  the  country,  force  the  swains  away.  Dritden. 

t^~  To  drive  takes  a  variety  of  meanings,  according 
to  the  objects  by  which  it  is  followed;  as  to  drice  tin  en- 
gine*  to  direct  and  regulate  its  motions;  to  drive  lo'js,  to 
Keep  them  in  the  current  of  a  river  and  direct  them  in 
tlK-ir  course;  to  drive  feathers  or  doien.  to  place  them  in 
a  machine,  which,  by  a  current  of  air,  drives  off  the  light- 

est to  one  end,  and  collects  th^m  by  themselves.  "  His 
thrice  driven  bed  of  down."  Shak. 

Drive,  r.  i.  1.  To  rush  and  press  with  violence;  to 
move  furiously. 

Fierce  Boreas  drove  against  hi"  flying  sails.       Drij'lcn. 
Under  cover  of  the  night  and  a  driving  tempest.     Prcscotr. 
2.  To  be  forced  along;   to  be  impelled;   to  be 

moved  by  any  physical  force  or  agent;  as,  a  ship 
drive*  before  the  wind. 

The  hull  drives  on,  though  mart  and  sail  be  torn.    Byron. 

3.  To  go  by  carriage ;  to  proceed  by  urging  on  a 
vehicle  or  the  animals  that  draw  it;  as,  to  drive 
rapidly.  Milton. 

4.  To  aim.  or  tend  to  a  point;  to  make  an  effort; 
to  strive. 

Let  them  therefore  declare  what  carnal  or  secular  interest 
he  drove  at  South. 

5.  To  distrain  for  rent.     [Obs.] 

To  let  drire,  to  aim  a  blow ;  to  strike  with  force.    "  Four 
rofeiies  in  buckram  let  drice  at  me.''  Skak. 

&&-  Drice,  In  all  its  senses,  implies  forcible  or  violent 
action.  It  is  opposed  to  lead.  To  drive  a  body  is  to 
move  if  by  applving  a  force  behind;  to  lead  is  to  cause  to 
move  by  applying  the  force  before,  or  in  front- 

Drive,  n.  1.  An  excursion  in  a  carriage,  for  exer- 
cise or  pleasure  ;  —  distinguished  from  a  ride,  which 

is  taken  on  horseback. 

2.  A  place  suitable  or  agreeable  for  driving;  a 
road  prepared  for  driving. 

Syn.— Sec  RIDE. 
DrlvVl  (drTv'l),  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PRrvF.i.r.n,  or 

PR  iv  EL  LED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  DRIVELINO,  or  DRIV- 
ELLING.1  [From  the  root  of  drip,  as  a  modification of  dribble.] 

1.  To  slaver;  to  let  spittle  drop  or  flow  from  the 
mouth,  like  a  child,  idiot,  or  dotard. 

2    To  be  weak  or  foolish ;  to  dote ;  as,  a  drireling 
hero ;  drireling  love.  Shak.    Dryden. 

DrlvVl  (drTv'l),  n.    1.  Slaver;  saliva  flowing  from 
the  mouth.  Uryden. 

2.  A  driveler;  a  fool;  an  idiot.     [Obs.]     Sidney. 
3.  Inarticulate  or  unmeaning  utterance  ;  foolish 

talk;  nonsense. 
4.  A  servant;  a  drudge.     [Obs.]  Huloet. 

Drlv'rt-er  (drtv'1-er),  n.    A  slaverer;  aelabberer; 
an  idiot;  a  fool.     [Written  aleo  driveller.] 
>r!vVii,  n.  (.VrteA.)  The  wheel  or  other  part  that  is 
moved  by  a  driver;  —  called  also  follower.  Rankine. 

Drlv'er,  n.    1.  One  who  drives;  the  person  or  thing 
that  urges  or  compels  any  thing  else  to  move. 

2.  The  person  who  drives  beasts  or  a  carriage ;  a 
coachman  ;  a  charioteer,  &c. ;  hence,  also,  one  who 
runs  or  regulates  the  operation  of  a  locomotive. 

3.  An  overseer  of  a  gang  of  slaves  at  their  work 

on  a  plantation.    [  U.  S.]  Wittier. 
4.  A  substance  interposed  between  the  driving 

instrument  and  the  thing  driven ;  as,  a  cooper  drives 
hoops  by  striking  upon  the  drirer. 

5.  (JAccfe.)  That  which  communicates  motion  to 
something  else,  especially  a  wheel  that  transmits 
power  to  another  wheel,  and  the  part  of  a  lathe  that 
gives  motion  to  the  carrier ;  the  driving-wheel  of  a locomotive. 

6.  (ATa«f.)  The  after  sail  in  a  ship  or  bark,  be- 
ing a  fore-and-aft  sail  attached  to  a  gaff;  a  spanker. Totten. 

Drlv'er-&nt,  n,  A  species  of  African  ant;  the 
Anomma  arcewt ; — eo  called  because  they  range 
about  in  vast  armies,  and  drive  every  thing  before 
them.  Ogilrie. 

Drlv'ine,  p.  a.    1.  Having  great  force  of  impulse; 
as,  a  driving  wind  or  storm. 

2.  Communicating  force;  impelling. 

DROMEDARY 

I>i>Iv'ing-ax/le,  H.  (Mtich.1  The  axle  of  a  driving- 
Wheel. 

J>rlv'ittg-b5x,  n.     (3/ar/i.)  The  Journal-box  of  a 
di-ivinir  axle,     [Si.-e  l![>i.<t.  of  Zjicomottof.] 

I>rIv'iU£-uote-,  11.     (MtU 
iim  one  ;U  tlu-  end  of  one1  bar  ami  the  other  at   tin- 

ling  of  the  next,  and  connected  by  a  tie,  eo 

as  to  form  !>ut  or,'-  note. 
Di-iv'lug-sUiift,  «.  (J/oc/i.)  A  shaft  that  commu- 

nicates motion. 
]>riv'iiii;-sprllisr,  n.  A  spring  fixed  upon  the  box 

of  the  driving-axle  of  a  loromotive  engine  to  support 
tile  weight  and  deaden  shocks. 

I>riv'iiisj-v*-lieel,  i>.  (JA/<//.)  A  wheel  that  com- 
municates motion  ;  the  wheel  of  a  locomotive,  which, 

adhering  to  the  track,  communicates  the  power  of 
the  steam-engine  to  the  vehicle  :  —  called  also  simply 
tit  ii-(  r.  [See  lilu^t.  of  Locomotire.] 

Drlz'zle,  r.  t.  [imii.  &  p.p.  imiy.x.i.F.n;  ;>.  pr.  x 

rb.  n.  DRIZZLING.]  [1'rov.  (i*  r.  tlrl<.*flti,  for  Hc- i"-ln.  <_'f.  .\  S.  ili-i 'iiiiin,  (Jotli.  ilriiLiriii,  to  fall.]  To 
rain  gently  in  very  small  drops;  to  fall,  an  water 
from  the  clouds,  in  very  fine  and  slow  particles ;  as, 

it  ilri-iltm;  ilrfc-.liny  drops;  ilriziiiiiy  rain. 
Drizzling  tears  did  shed  for  pure  aflVction.       S)xwer. 

l>riz'zle,  ?'.  t.  To  shed  in  minnte  drops  or  parti- 

cles. "The  air  doth  drizzle  dew."  '•'Winter's  <//•;-.- 'Jitl  snow."  Mtnl.'. 

J>rlz'zle,  n.     Fine  rain  or  mist.  HnUbrt-U. 
Driz'ily,  n.  Shedding  small  rain,  or  small  panicles 

of  snow.  "  Winter's  drizzly  reign."  JJri/tlrii. 

I>rflcl«,  n.  A  water-course.   [  /Yor.  J.'nfjF.]    llfilliirrll. 
I>r5f  land,  n.  [From  A-S.  tli-}/_H!>n>,  driven.]  (/.<»/-.) 

A  quitrent  or  yearly  payment  made  by  some  tenants 
to  the  king  or  their  landlords  for  the  privilege  of 

driving  their  cattle  through  a  manor  to  fairs  or  mar- kets. CoKfU. 

I>ro;;'er,     )  n.    A  vessel  built   solely  for  burden, 

l>roj?li'er,  >  and  for  transporting  heavy  articu -s.  as 
cotton,  lumber,  &c.  ISnrllM. 

J»r5K'*""iaiJ   t  "'    Tllc  eamc  as  DRAGOMAN. ]>roil,  r.  i.     [j>.  drnilfn,  to  mope.]    To  work  slug- 
gishly or  slowly ;  to  plod.    [M/s.] 

Droll,  n.    [D.  tlruil,  sluggard.    Cf.  DROLL.] 
1.  A  drone;  a  sluggard;  a  drudge.  [Ofcs.J  Il.tyFl. 
2.  Labor;  toil,     fc/is.] 

Droll,  n.  [Fr.  tlroit.  See  DIRECT.]  Right:  jus- 
tice;  title;  fee;  privilege;  a  writ  of  right;  duty; 
custom.  Jlnrnll. 

Droits  of  the  Admiralty,  rislits  or  perquisiu-s  of  Hie 
Admiralty,  arising  tn.ni  seizure  ot  enemies'  sliips  de- 

tained in  port  in  prospect  "f  «"ar,  or  coining  tntn  port  in 
ignorance  of  hostilities  f-xistin;.',  or  fn-ni  Mich  ships  as 
are  taken  by  non-ci>iiiaiN>i<.ned  captors;  the  ptooeedfl  <>f 

wrecks,  and  derelict  property  at  s.  a. Kent.    Craig.    Rourier. 

£W~  By  a  late  arrangement  in  England,  these  <lroits 
have  been  commuted  for,  and  are  lu-w  paid  into  the  na- 

tional exchequer.  <J  Hoirii. 
l>roit'iiral,  n.    (0.  F.vg.  Znir.)    Relating  to  the 
mere  right  of  property,  as  distinguished  from  the 
right  of  possession.     [<lbs.]  Hiirrill. 

Itntil-schka  (droitsh'ka),  n.    Sec  DROSKT. 
l>ioll,  a.    [ennipttr.  HHOM.ER  ;  tvpfrl.  DROLLEST.] 
y?r.  drolc,  Ger.  8s  D.  ttrolliu,  L.  (ier.  ilnilliy,  O. 

cr.  trolticht,  D.  tlrvl,  a  thick  and  short  pc  rson, 
a  droll,  Sw.  troll,  a  magical  appearance,  demon, 
trolln,  to  use  magic  arts,  to  enchant,  Dan.  ln>M, 

Icel.  trull,  giant,  magician,  evil  spirit,  monster,  rfri- 
oli,  a  slave  with  a  huge  body.]  Fitted  to  provoke 
laughter;  ludicrous  from  oddity;  queer;  amusing; 
capable  of  amusing  actious  or  sayings. 

Syn.  —  Comic;  comical;  farcical;  diverting;  arch; 

waggish;  queer;  odd:  facetious:  merry;  langhable;  lu- 
dicrous.—  DROLL.  L>U«HABLK,  COSIM-AI..  Lavyhabte  is 

the  peneric  term,  denotinjr  any  thin-.'  calcti]ali-tl  to  excite 
laughter;  comical  denotes  soim-tliini:  humorous  ot  OKI 
kind  exhibited  in  comedies;  droll  Man, Is  Inner  on  tlic 
scale,  having  reference  to  persons  or  tilings  which  excite 
laughter  by  their  bufioonery  or  oddity.  A  lini'jliable  in- 

cident; a  comical  adventure :  a  droll  story. 
]>roll,  n.    1.  One  whose  occupation  or  practice  is  to 

raise  mirth  by  odd  tricks;  ajcster;  a  buffoon ;  an 
antic;  a  merry  andrew.  Prior. 

2.  Something  exhibited  to  raise  mirth  or  sport,  as 

a  puppet,  a  farce,  and  the  like. J»roll.r.i.    Tojest;  to  play  the  buffoon.  [«.]  South. 
Droll,  r.  t.  To  lead  or  influence  by  jest  or  trick ;  to 

cheat;  to  cajole.  [Obs.] 
Men  that  will  not  be  reasoned  into  their  senses,  may  yvt  t« 

laughed  or  drollett  into  them.  LM4rmp  . 

Droll'er,  n.    A  jester;  a  buffoon.  [O6».]  GUinville. 
Droll'cr-y,  n.     [Fr.  drolerie.    See  snpni.} 

1.  The  quality  of  being  droll;  that  which  makes 
sport ;  sportive  tricks ;  buffoonery ;  amusing  stories ; 

fun;  comicality.   "  The  rich  drultiryvl' '  She  st<"ti»s to  Conquer.'"  JfoeBttto*/. 
2.  Something  which  serves,  to  raise  mirth;   as, 

(n.)  A  puppet  show;  also,  a  puppet.   [Obs.}   Shut. 
(6.)  A  lively  or  comic  picture. 

I  bought  an  excellent  tlrollrry.  which  I  afterward  parted 
with  to  my  brother  George  of  Wotton,  where  it  now  D|n0.  ̂ 

Droll'lng-ly,  orfr.    In  a  jesting  manner. 

Droll'lsh,  a.    Somewhat  droll.  Mrrne. 
Drdm'e-da-ry  (drHm'e-der-J-)  (Synop.,  §  130),  11. 

a,  8, 1,  o,  «,  f ,  long;  E,  ?,  I,  »,  tt,  f,  short;  cftre,  ISr,  list,  *»11,  wlx^t;  U.ere,  veil,  tSrm
;  pique,  Hrm;  ddne,  fdr,  d8,  w»M,  fdbd,  f« 
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,    1'f.   ftt'ofri'tdtn'i,    ifrnnn'ff.-fri,   <lr<>- 

9in>d<rri,    Sp..  I1-.,  .S:    It.  tfroiin  d-rri»,   l.ate    ! 
nirdtrriir,;,   l.;il.  (/,"- 

running,  ff!'  ,   to  run.]     (Z«f">!,}   A 
specie,-    (ff  catDCl    (  <  ',  ili'i'i:/'  ili  //•/'/.-),  call  I'd    :i'e-o    (he 

Anth'utit.  <•((*/*<•/,  having  one  buncli  or  protuberance on    the  back, 
ill    diMitietinu 

from  i 
tt'f    '»          --ill!"   /, 
wliieh         has 

t\\'K  lniiiches. 
>rfti 

'  '  r. 

Drone-bee. 

Dromedary  (Camelus  dromcdwius). 

den.     [OtfJt.]      Fttlli-r. 
Drone,  ;/.     [  A-S.  tlron,  drd-n,  O.  S;i\.  dnm,  ]..  ( fer. 

,Sc    Dan.  droin;  Sw.  <//-..>/.  driinji-,  O.  II.  (J.-r.  dn-nn, 

tn  no,  X.  II.  <  ier.  if i-o ii'\  l.itli.  fr,tnni,  Kti>-;.  ti-ni<'>i.\ 
1.   The  male  of  the  honey  bee.      l!  is  sni;iH<T  Hum 

the    i|tiecn  bee,    but    larger    than    the    working  bee. 
The  droMes  make   no  honey,  but,  after  living  a  few 

weeks,  they  are  killed  or  driven  from  the  hive. 
All  with  united  force  vmihinc  In  drive 

The  la/.y  <lr»it<-*  from  tin-  Isilmrious  hive.  Driffcn. 

2-  One  who  lives  on  the  labors  of  others;  a  lazy, 
idle  fellow  ;  a  sluggard. 

Hy  living  ;M  ;i  ili->nn\  ti>  \ic  nn  unprofitable  and  unworthy 

member  nf  so  imlilc  ami  learned  a  society.  r.iii-tmi. 

3.  A  humniinir  or  low  sound.     "The  monstrous 
droif  of  the  wheel."  Loniff' iloir. 

4.  That  which  gives  out  a  grave  or  monotonous 
tone  or  dull  sound  ;  as,  (?O   A  drum.     [Uhs.\     JIal 

Hn-'-l!.     (It.)  The  largest  tube  of  the  bagpipe. 
Drour.  r.  L  [imp.  ̂   j'.p.  UKONEI>;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 

mtoN  i\t;.] 

1.  To  live  in  idleness;  to  do  nothing.     "Race  of 

2.  To  give  a  low,  heavy,   dull  sound, 
the  beetle  wheels  his  di 

Drou<-'-b<Tf  n.  The 
male  of  the  bee  kind  ; 
drone. 

Dronc'-fly, «.  A  two- 
Tvin-red  insect,  resem- 

bling the  ilrone  bee. 

Droue'-pipe,  n.  The 
largest  tube  of  a  bag- 

pipe, or  any  thing  re- 
sembling such  a  tube. 

"  The  drcmr-pipe  of  a 
humble  bee.1'  foirper. 

Dron'<;n,  n.  (Ornifh.)  A  bird  of  the  irenus  Edn- 
/f/r-',  having  an  arched  beak,  and  a  long,  forked  tail. 
Tin-  drongos  inhabit  the  deep  forests  of  South  Af- 

rica, living  in  small  societies,  and  feeding  chiefly 
upon  insects.  liaird. 

Drou'i^h,  tt.  Like  a  drone;  idle;  sluggish;  lazy; 
indolent;  inactive;  slow. 

Dt-nni-ih.  Urnken,  ill  recollection,  ii  to  be  the  destined  char- 
acter of  all  yuur  future  governors.  Lwke. 

Droii'ish  ly,  adv.    In  a  dronish  manner. 
S>roii'i«ili  ness,  H.     State  of  being  dronish. 
Drou'y,  (t.     Like  a  drone;  indolent:  sluggish:  lazy. 
Drool,  v.  i.  [Contracted  from  drivel.]  To  drivel  or 

drop  saliva;  as,  the  child  drools.  [Provincial  in 
Kni/tuttd,  and  a  familiar  nursery  word  in  America.] 
[Written  also  dreul.] 

Droop,  v.  i.  [imp.  ft  p.  p.  DROOPED  (dro"bpt) ;  p.  pr. 
&  i*.  n.  DROOPIXC:.]  [Icel.  dritipn,  driupi,  to 
lower  the  head,  metaphorically  to  sorrow,  allied  to 
drop,  i[.  v.] 

1.  To  sink  or  hang  flown,  an  an  animal,  plant,  &c., 
from   physical  inability  or  exhaustion,  or  want  of 

nourishment,  or  the  like.      "The  purple  flowers 
droop."  Tennyson. 

Drooped  as  a  wild-born  falcon  with  clopt  wings.     Byron. 

2.  To  grow  -weak  or  faint  with  disappointment, 
grief,  or  like  causes;  to  be  dispirited  or  depressed; 
to  languish. 

1*11  animate  the  soldier's  drooping  courage.      Addiston* 
3.  To  proceed  downward,  or  toward  a  close;  to 

decline.     "Then  day  drooped."  Tennyson. 
Drobp'er,  n.     One  who,  or  that  which,  droops. 
Droop'iug-ly,  adv.     In  a  drooping  manner. 
Drop,  ?(.    [A-S.  dropa,  drypa,  O.  Sax.  dropo,  D. 

drop,  Icel.  dropi,  Sw,  droppet  Dan.  drnftbe,  O.  H. 
Qer.  trofo,  N.  H.  (Jer.  trnpfrn.     See  infra.] 

1.  The  quantity  of  fluid  which  falls  in  one  small 
spherical  mass;  a  liquid  globule;   hence,  also,  the 
smallest  easily  measured  portion  of  a  fluid;  as,  a 
drop  of  water. 

2.  That  which  resembles,  or  that  which  hangs 
like,  a  liquid  drop,  as  a  hanging  diamond  ornament, 
nn   earring,   a   glass   pendant   on    a  chandelier,   a 
transparent  sugar-plum,  a  kind  of  shot  or  slug. 

3.  [Arch,}  One  of  a  number  of  small  cylinders,  or 
truncated  cones,  used,  in  the  Doric  order,  as  orna- 

mental appendages  to  the  under  sides  of  the  rau- 

tnles,  rind  al^n  applied  to  the  lov.  81  e\trt  inity  of  the 

ti'iiilyphf- ;  '/'t(t<(. 
4.  \\liale\ej-    i-    aiT.iMLT'-d    to   drop.   luuiL',  or   full 

from  an  elevated  position:   a.-,    ,<<.       \  tloor 
form  o[>eniinr  down\v;iru;  a  trapdoor:  I  hat  part 

of  the  u'allnw.^  nil  wllicll  11  Cllljuil  >t:iMil.-  when  he 
is  to  be  IIUMI,',  ,ve.  j//.j  A  machine  for  1>- 

lieavy  weights,  as  packn^es,  eonl  wai^oi^,  ,Vc.,  to  a 

,-  .liiji's  deck.  (('.)  A  contl'ivanee  for  temporarily 
lowering  a  gas  jet,  (d.)  A  curtain  wliieh  dn>p>  or 
fall-  in  front  of  the  st:tge  of  a  theatir,  \c.  (,.)  A 

drop  press.  (/.)  (,1/i/c//.)  The  distance  of  a  shaft 
below  the  base  of  a  hamrer. 

5.  (;'/.'<  Any  me,ii.'i;u  i  in  lio^e  of  which  is  meas- 
ured hy  drops. 

6.  (\ttnt.)    The  depth  of  a  sail  from  head  to  toot 
aniid.ships.  Or/Uric. 

!>ri'/ >  ten  »•'.  [V.  I  .at.  'tut '1 1.1  Ki'runn.']  ( ̂f <.''/.).  A  i!isea--e 
ill'  ||ie  e\e,  eadSlll^  blilKllie»>  hv  l'e;iM»n  nl'  an  alicction  of 

the  retina;  atiuuiroals;—- probably  N"  called  liee.-mse, 
unlike  the  cataraet.it  imnlin-e.s  no  visible  change  in  ihe 
oL-^aiii/aiiini  ct  Hie  eyi',  or  its  transparency. 

Drop,  r.  t.  [hup.  it  /*.  /).  DKOPPKO  (dropt);  p.pr.Sz 

ro.  n.  OKOPPINC..]  [A  S,  ilrc"i>:in,  <lr»ni'iit,  >!ni 
p!"n,  J'.  drttip<'i>>  Icel.  <//•'•///'".  'fritipa  (dri/p),  t>w. 
dfiin'i,  Dun. ///'///'/"'•  ('1-  ORtP.] 

1.  To  pour  or  let  fall  in  drops;  to  pour  in  minute 
globules ;  to  distill. 

Tin-  tii'c-;  .//•"/.  1  ml s;» n,  mul  on  till  the  bouphs 

Health  fit*,  :unl  nmk<  M  it  Bnvoreign  us  it  Hows.        ('*<  <  ••.'(. 

2.  To  cause  to  descend  suddenly  and    in  one  por- 
tion, or  in  motion,  like  a  drop:  to  let  fall;  as,  to 

drop  a  line  in  fishing;  to  drop  an  anchor. 
3.  To  let  go;  to  dismiss:  to  set  asid*1;  to  have 

done  with  :    to  discontinue )  as,  to  drop  a  controver- 
sy or  an   acquaintance.     "They  s&daoaly  dropped 

the  pursuit."  Skfirji, 
Tlieconnection  had  been  r'ro;»;>ef/  many  years.    W.  Scott. 

4.  To  bestow  or  communicate  by  a  suggestion,  or 
an  indirect,  cautions,  or  gentle  manner;  as,  to  drop 
a  hint,  a  word  of  counsel,  &c. 

5.  To  lower,  as  a  curtain  or  the  muzzle  of  a  gun, 
and  the  like. 

6.  To  send  hy  dropping  into  the  post-office  box, 

as  a  letter ;  as,  please  </>•«}>  me  a  line. 
7.  To  cover  with  drops;  to  speckle;  to  variegate; to  bcdrop. 

Show  to  the  aun  their  waved  coats  <1ropj>eil  with  pold.  Milton. 

Brftp,  r.  i.     1.  To  distill;  tn  fall  in  small  portions, 
globules,  or  drops,  as  a  liquid. 

The  kimllv  <l»-w  f/ro/w  frurn  the  higher  tree, 
And  wets  the  little  plants  that  lowly  dwell.        Spentcr. 

2.  To  let  drops  fall ;  to  discharge  itself  in  drops. 
The  heavens  dropi>c<f  at  the  presence  of  God.  /'«.  Ixviii.  8. 

3.  To  descend  suddenly,  abruptly,  or  spontane- 
ously; as,  ripe  fruit  dropif  from  a  tree. 

When  the  sound  of  druti)iimj  nuts  is  heard.        Bryant. 

4.  To  die,  or  to  die  suddenly. 
Nothing,  says  Seneca,  so  BOOH  reconciles  us  to  the  thought 

of  our  own  deuth,  as  the  prospect  of  one  friend  after  another 
dropping  around  ua.  Ditfiy. 

5.  To  come  to  an  end;  to  cease;  as,  the  affair 
dropped.  Pope. 

Q.  To  come  unexpectedly  ;  —  with  in  or  into  ;  as, 
my  old  friend  dropped  in  a  moment.  Stectc. 

7.  To  fall  or  b.c  depressed;    to  lower;  as,  the 
point  of  the  spear  dropped  a  little. 

8.  To  fall  short  of  a  mark.     [Hare.] 
Otlcn  it  drops  or  overshoots  by  the  disproportion  of  dis- 

tance. CW/ier. 

9.  (Nmit.)  To  be  deep  in  extent;  as,  her  main 
topsail  drops  seventeen  yards. 

Dropping  fire.  (J//7.),  a  constant,  irregular  discharge  of 
small  arms.  —  To  drop  a&tern  (Naut.),  to  pass  or  move 
toward  the  stern ;  to  move  back ;  or  to  slacken  the  veloci- 

ty of  a  vessel,  to  let  another  pass  beyond  her. —  To  drop 
doicn  (Navt.),  to  sail,  row,  or  move  down  a  river,  or 
toward  the  sea. 

Rro'pax,  n.     [Gr.  faSmtf.  a  pitch  plaster.] 
A  preparation  used  for  taking  off  the  hair;  a  depil- 
atory. 

Drop'-tiam'mer,  n.     See  DROP-PRESS. 
Drop'let,  n.    A  little  drop.  Skak. 
DrSp'-let'ter,  n.  A  letter  dropped  into  a  post-of- 

fice box,  for  distribution  in  the  same  town. 
Drdp'meal,  )  adr.    [\-S.drop-nitp.lnm,fromdropa, 
Drop'mele,  \  drop,  and  ma-.li  portion.  Cf. 
PIECEMEAL.]  By  drops  or  small  portions.  [Obs.] 
"  Distilling  aropmcal,  a  little  at  once."  Holland. 

Drdp'per,  n.     1.  One  who,  or  that  which,  drops. 
2.  (Mining.}  A  branch  vein  which  drops  off  from, 

or  leaves,  the  main  lode, 
Drop'ping-bAt'tle,  n.  An  instrument  used  to 

supply  small  quantities  of  a  fluid  to  a  test-tube  or 
outer  vessel. 

1>rAp'pinK-ly,  adv.    In  drops. 
Drop'piiig-tiibe,  n.  A  glass  tube  having  a  bulb 
blown  in  it,  and  so  constructed  as  to  deliver  by 
drops  any  fluid  with  which  it  is  filled. 

Drop'-press,  n.  A  machine  for  embossing,  punch- 
ing, &c.,  consisting  of  a  weight  guided  vertically,  to 

be  raised  by  a  cord  and  pulley  worked  by  the  foot, 
and  to  drop  on  an  anvil;  —  called  also  d-rop-Jutm- 
mer,  or  simply  a  drop. 

Drop'-s^ene,  n,  A  curtain  suspended  by  pulleys, 
which  descends  or  drops  In  front  of  the  stage  in  a 
theater. 

Drflp'sle  »1,  n,     \  From  ifropsy,  <j.  v.] 
]  .  I  >i  -.M>  ed  vit  h  ii  n  ip-y  :    hydropical  ;   inclined 

In  Tin-  ,:r<ip.-\  ,    ;,-,//  |,  .tu-nt. 

y.   Ke^embliiig,  or  penaiuiug  t<»,  the  dropaj  - 
Dr5p'£ie-al-u«*«,   it.      The,   state.  of  being  drop- 

J>i  oii'-stoiae,  71.  Spar  winch  is  formed  into  the 

shape  of  drop*.  iroo</"'ii/-d. 
DrdpNy,  n.  |  Abbreviated  from  ////'//•<./  >.•.•//,  Kr.  lt>/- '/;•<-/>/>•/<',  N.  l,:it.  lii/t/r<>j>isiftt  L&t.  hydrojtisis,  from 

(Jr.  i'fio',  i/-,  dropsy,  from  {•<!<,  xi,  water,  ami  <.''iZ,  face, 
from  root,  «-,  whence  dt/">iia(,  fut.  of  o/iai  ,  to  *ee.] 

1.  (Mfl.  1  An  unnatTiral  cnlleet  inn  of  serous  fluid 
in    any    cavity   of  the    body,   or   in   the   areolar  tex- 

ture. IhimjUxtin. 

2.  (Iliil.')  A   disease  of  plants,  occasioned    l>y   an 
exress  of  wati-r.  H'riflif. 

Drttp'-t.fi'hli*,  n.  A  inaeliine  for  lowering  weitrh1sr 
and  especially  for  removing  the  wheels  of  locomo- 

lives. 
J>rftp'-tlii,  H.     Tine  tin.  Oiitlric. 
Drttp'-wort  (-wflrt),  it.   (Hut.}  A  species  of 

(S.jUipendula')*    The  genus  all'ords  some  ornameu- lal  shrubs. 

Wiit'-r  drop-wort,  the  ;;t'iiiis  (L'tciiithc,  a  poisonou^  L-C- nus  of  \vntcr  pl;uiis.  London. 

Ifrtificit'l:*',  i>.     See  DitosKY. 
lfr&tife  ra,  n.  [Gr.  f>ptnrtpf><,  dewy.]  (/'of.}  A  genus 

of  low,  perennial  plants;  —  so  Vailed  because  the 
leaves  are  covered  with  inland  1  -earint;  hrislles, 
Avhich  exude  drops  of  a  clear  fluid,  glittering  like 
dew  drops.  tii'fiif. 

I>r5s'ky,  n.  [Russ.  ifro-Jtf.-i,  diminutive  of  drooi,  a 
kind  of  carriage,  properly  pi.  of  drtHjn,  shaft  or  pole 
of  acarriage.]  A  peenliar  kind  of  low,  four-wheeled 
carriage,  without  a  top,  consisting  of  a  kind  of  long, 
narrow  bench,  on  which  the  passengers  ride  art 
on  a  saddle,  with  their  feet  reaching  nearly  to  the 
ground.  It  is  used  in  Uussia  and  Prussia.  [Writ- 

ten also  droif-.a.-ltktt  and  droxrkke.] 
I>ro  sttm'e-ter,  n.  [Fr.  drosowi'trc,  from  Gr.  &p6- 

<ro«,  dew,  and  nir/inv,  measure,]  An  instrument  for 
measuring  the  quantity  of  dew  on  the  surface  of  a 

liody  in  the  open  air.  'it  consists  of  a  balance,  hav- ing a  plate  at  one  end  to  receive  the  dew,  and  at  the 
other  a  weight  protected  from  the  deposit  of  dew. 

]>rtt*g,  n.  IA-y.  tiros,  from  dn'onitntto  fall,  Goth. 
driusan  i  D.  droes,  droeftsem,  AS.  dn>*>i,  ().  If. 
Ger.  drusen,  dregs,  Ger.  druse,  ore  decayed  by  the 
weather,  Icel.  fro.v,  rubbish,  adulterated  Wftres.1 

1.  The    Hcum   or   extraneous    matter   of    metals, 
thrown  off  in  the  process  of  melting;  recrement. 

2.  An  incrustation   formed  on  metals  by  oxida- 
tion; rust;  crust  of  metals.    "  A  crust  of  dross." Addison. 

3.  Waste  matter;  any  worthless  matter  separated 
from  the  better  part;  impure-  matter;  refuse. 

AH  world's  glory  is  but  dross  unclean. 

Spenser. 
Dros'sel,n.  [Cf.  DRAZEL.]  A  slut;  a  hussy;  adraz- 

cl.  [Obs.]  [Written  also  dratchel  and  drotch<-i.} Now  dwells  each  droswl  in  her  glass.  Warner. 

1>:  ftss'i  tiess,  n.  The  quality  or  state  of  being 
drossy;  foulness;  rust;  impurity.  Boyle. 

DrddsMess,  a.    Free  from  dross.  Stevens, 
Drdss'y,  tt..  Composed  of,  or  resembling,  or  per- 

taining to,  dross;  impure;  worthless.  "Drossy 
gold."  Dryden.  ll Drossy  rhymes."  Donne. 

Drdtch/el,  n.    Sec  DROSSEL.    [Obs.] 

Drought  (drout),  n.  [A-S.  drur/ddh,  dntgodh,  from 
dri/ye,  Eug.  dry,  q.  v. ;  D.  droogte.  The  spelling 
drought  is  after  the  Belgic  dialect;  but  the  regular 
word,  drouth,  or  drowth,  as  written  in  the  time  of 
Bacon,  is  still  considerably  used.] 

1.  Want  of  rain  or  of  water ;  especially,  such  dry- 
ness  of  the  weather  as  affects  the  earth,  and  pre- 

vents the  growth  of  plants  ;  aridncss  ;  aridity. 
In  &  drought  the  thirsty  creatures  cry.  Drydcn. 

2.  Dryness  of  the  throat  and  mouth ;  thirst;  want 
of  drink.  Milton. 

3.  Scarcity;  lack.    "A  drmttjht  of  Christian  wri- 
ters caused  a  dearth  of  all  history."  Fuller. 

Dronght'l  ness  (drout'T-nes),  n.  A  etate  of  dry- 
ness  of  the  weather;  want  of  rain. 

Drouglit'y,  a.  1.  Characterized  by  drought;  want- 
ing rain;  arid;  adust.  "Droughty  and  parched 

countries."  Hay. 
2.  Thirsty;  dry;  wanting  drink.  "  Thy  droughty 
throat."  Phuipa. 

OrouMi'y  (dr<>bm'y),  a.  [Cf.  Scot,  drum,  dram, 
melancholy,  Icel.  thntmr,  taciturn,  W.  trtnu. 
heavy,  sadj.andD.  droef.  droeviy,  sad,  gloomy.] 
Troubled;  muddy.  [Obs.]  Jlacon. 

Drouth,  n.    Same  as  DROUGHT.    See  DROUGHT. 
Drove,  imp.  of  ttrire. 
Drove,  n.   [A-S.  rfrfi/,from  drifan,  Eng.  drive,  q.  v.] 

1.  A  collection  of  cattle  driven  or  designed  for 
driving;  a  number  of  animals,  as  oxen,  sheep,  or 
swine,  driven  in  a  body. 

2.  Any  collection  of  irrational  animals,  moving  or 
driving  forward  ;  as,  a  finny  drove.  Milton. 

3.  A  crowd  of  people  in  motion. 
Where  droves,  us  at  a  city  gate,  may  pass.        Drydcn. 

4.  A  road  for  driving  cattle.     [Eny.] 

5.  (Ayr.)  A  narrow  drain  or  channel  used  in 
the  irrigation  of  land. 

n  (dro/vn), p. p.  of  drive.    [Obs.] 

Iftrl,  rude,  push ;  e,  it  o,  silent;  $  as  s;  $h  aa  sli  ;  «,  «h,  as  It;  4  as  j,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  z;  j  as  gz;  n  ae  in  linger,  linlc;  <J*  as  in  thine. 
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Drov'er   n      1    One  who  drives  cattle  or  sheep  to  !  I>rAg.  r.  i.     [imp.  Sc  p.  p.  •nut'ocm  :  p.  pr.  5c  rJt.  n. 
market1  one  who  mak^-s  it  hib  business  to  purchase        DRUGGING.]     To  prescribe  or  administer^ 

medic  JJ.  •! 

rfi£.  r.  t.    1.  To  affect  or  season  with  drugs  or  in- 

greoiente. "With  pleasure  rlrtif/gert,  he  almost  longed  fnr  woe.  Byron. 
2.  To  tincture  with  something  offensive  or  inju- 

fat  cattle,  and  drive  them  to  market. 
2.  A  boat  driven  by  the  tide. 

Ha  woke, 
And  saw  his  drover  drive  along  the  stream.      Spenter. 

l>ro'vy   n,     [\-?.<!rf>f,  dirtv.     See  DBAFF.]     Tur- 
bid: muddy;  tilthy.     [Ob*.] 

Drown,   r.  V.     [i'my».  &  ;>.;>•  I>ROWNEI>;   ;>.  pr.  & 
r/j.  H.  DROWNING.]     [Dan.  dritknf,  Sw.  artcn£na, 
A  B.   ifrn»fnirtn,to  immerse,  drown,  to  droft-n  the 
mind  in  drink,  «'/  "-  to  immerge, 
drrnwni,  drcin'ftn,  to  water,   give  to  drink,  from 
tfriucfin,  to  drink.     Cf.  DRKNCII.] 

1.  To  overwhelm  in  water;  to  submerge;  to  im- 
mer*<"  to  deluge;  to  inundate.     "  They  droirn  the 
land."  Dryden. 

2.  To  deprive  of  life  by  immersion  in  water  or 
Other  liquid. 

3.  To  overpower:  to  overcome;  to  extinguish;  — 
said  especially  of  sound. 

Most  men  being  in  sensual  pleasures  drowned.         Dryden. 
My  private  voice  is  drnirned  amid  the  senate.          Add-on. 
Tu  droteti  up,  to  swallow  up.     [Obs.]  Holland.. 

JM-OAVII,  r.  i.    To  be  suffocated  in  water  or  other 
fluid;  to  perish  in  water. 

ML- thought  what  pain  it  was  to  drown.  Shak. 
l>rown'a*e,  n.    The  act  of  drowning.    [Rare.] 
l>row»'er,  n.    One  who,  or  that  which,  drowns. 
Drowse  (drowz),  r.  f.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  DROWSED;  p. 
pr.  &  vb.  n.  DROWSING.]      [O.  D.  droosen,  to  be 
sleepy,  fall  asleep,  L.  Ger.  drti.*ent  drwtsken,  to 
slumber,  fall,  fall  down  with  a  noise,  A-S.  dreosan, 
drtwian,  to  fall,  to  droop,  O.  Sax.  drirman,  Goth. 
driusan.]     To  sleep  imperfectly  or  unsoundly;  to 
slumber;  to  be  heavy  with  sleepiness;  to  doze. 

AAZtoB. 
J>row«e,  r.  t.    To  make  heavy  with  sleepiness  or 

imperfect  sleep;  to  make  dull  or  stupid.        Milton. 
Drowse,  n.    A  slight  or  imperfect  sleep;  a  doze. 

But  smiled  on  in  a  drowse  of  ecstasy.  Browning. 

J>row'§i-Head,  \  n.  Tendency  to  sleep;  drowsi- 
]>row'gl-hed,  j  ness ;  sleepiness.  Spenser. 
J>row'gt-Iy,  a  dr.    In  a  drowsy  manner;  heavily; 

gleepily ;  slothfully. 
l>row'gi-nes«,  n.  The  state  of  being  drowsy  ; 

sleepiness;  sluggishness.  Milton. 
Drow'gy,  a.  [compar.  DROWSIER  ;  superl.  DROWSI- EST.] 

1.  Inclined  to  drowse;   heavy  with  sleepiness; 
lethargic ;  dozy. 

I  sleep  when  I  am  drowsy,  and  tend  to  no  man's  business. 

2.  Disposing  to  sleep ;  lulling;  soporific. 
The  drowsy  hours,  dispensers  of  all  good.       Tennyson. 

3.  Dull;  stupid.  "Drowsy  reasoning."^«er&wry. 
Syn.  —  Sleepy ;  lethargic ;  comatose ;  dull ;  heavy ;  stu- 

pid; dozy. 
Drowtli,  n.    The  same  as  DROUGHT.  Carew. 
3>rttl>,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DRUBBED  ;  p.  pr.  &  r.  n. 
DRUBBING.]  [Prov.  Eng.  drab,  to  beat,  led.  &  Sw. 
drabba,  to  hit,  beat,  Dan.  drftbe,  to  slay,  Gcr.  &  D. 
/re/Ten,  to  hit,  touch,  Sw.  triiffa,  to  hit.]  To  beat 
with  a  stick ;  to  thrash ;  to  cudgel. 

The  little  thief  had  been  soundly  drubbed  with  •  cndgeL L'Estrange. 

I>rilb,  n.  A  blow  with  a  stick  or  cudgel ;  a  thump ; 
a  knock.  Addison. 

I>rill>'ber,  n.  One  who  drubs.  "  The  drubber  oi 
the  sheepskin."  W*  Scott. 

I>rttdge  (drtfj),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DRUDGED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  t*.  n.  DRUDGING.]  [Prov.  Eng.  drugye,  to  drag. 
Scot.  druf/t  to  tug,  drag,  whence  druggare,  drudg- 

ing, Ir.  drngaire,  a  slave  or  drudge.  It  seems  to  be 
a  dialectic  form  of  drag.]  To  work  hard ;  to  labor 
in  mean  or  unpleasant  offices  with  toil  and  fatigue. 

He  gracluallr  rose  in  the  estimation  of  the  booksellers  for 
whom  he  drudged.  Macaulay 

J>rAdge,  n.  One  who  works  hard,  or  labors  with 
toil  and  fatigue  ;  one  who  labors  hard  in  servile  em- 

ployments ;  an  unwilling  or  reluctant  laborer.  "A1 
the  public  mill  our  drudge."  Milton 

I>rttd£e,  n.    (Com.')   "Whisky  in  its  raw  state,  as used  in  the  manufacture  of  alcohol.     [  U.  S.] 
J>rfl«l&'er,  "•    1-  One  who  drudges;  a  drudge. 

2-  A  dredging-box. 
I>rfld4'er-y,  n.  The  act  of  drudging;  hard  labor 

toilsome  work;  ignoble  toil;  hard  work  in  servil 

occupations.  "  The  drudgery  of  penning  defini 
tions."  •  Afacaufay 

Paradise  was  s  place  of  bliss  . . .  without  drudgery  or  _   _ 
row.  Locke 

The  same  as  DREDGING-BOX 
y,  adv.    In  a  drudging  manner;   la 

boriously." 

"Dru'Id,  n.    [Ir.,  Gael,  drooi.  dmouDI 
gician,    druid;    W.  d<.nn/iltf.   pi.  dei 
dur,  pi.  dene,  oak,  and  gwydd,  kno 

rious. 
3.  To  dose  to  excess  with  dru?s  or  medicines. 

l>rfls?'»er,  «.     A  driiififist.     [Obs.]  Jturton. 
DrttfT'get,  n.  [Fr.  (!r»nif.t,  dim.  of  drogite,  drug, 

trash,  stult":  Sp.  droguete,  It.dror/hetto.]  A  coarse-, 
thick  woolen  cloth  or  felt,  stamped  on  one  side 
with  figures,  and  iron e rally  used  as  a  covering  and 
protection  fur  carpets. 
•--•*-  --•-'  -t^  77.  [].'r.  <i,"~>f/ni*tr,  from  drofftte  -  ̂ p. 

i.  (?n>f/u<  >v>,  It.  drof/hi-  !'  ,  tlrorihi'Tn.  ^cc 
One  'who  deals  in  druifs:  especially,  ono 

whose 'occupation  i*  merely  to  buy  and  sell  drugs, 
without  compounding  or  preparation. 

S3T  In  the  United  States,  the  same  person  often  car- 
ries on  the  business  of  the  dru^'ist  and  the  apothecary. 

Drtts'ster,  n.    [From  rfrwcr,  q.  v. ;  O,  Enc.  druffffifi- 
7     A.  druggist.     [Obs.]  Iloi/lc. 

"Ir.,  Gael,  drum,  draoidh,  dri'ldh,  ma- '  rwv/fWi.H,  from 
iwledsre ;  Arm. 

rfrj/l*  A  S.  drif,  Lai.  Cclt.'rfrm./o-.  driti'Itr.  pi.  The Welsh  derivation  accords  with  that  of  Pliny,  who 

supposes  the  Druids  were  so  called  because  they 
frequented  or  instructed  in  the  forest,  or  sacrificed 
under  an  oak.  But  some  uncertainty  rests  on  this subject.] 

A  priest  or  minister  of  relision,  among  the  ancient 
Celtic  nations  in  Gaul,  Britain,  and  Germany.     The 

Druids  possessed  some  knowledge  of  geometry,  nat- 
ural philosophy,  &c.,  superintended  the  affairs  of  re- 

ligion and  morality,   and  performed   the   office  of 
judges.    They  consisted  of  three  classes  ;  the  bards, 
the  vates  or  prophets,  and  the  proper  priests. 

[>r^j'id-e8s,  n.    A  female  Druid;  an  enchantress. 
>ru-ld'ie,        )         Pertaining  to,  or  resembling,  the 

5™;;*  i  XT  s  Druids. frru'id  13111,71.  The  system  of  religion,  philosophy, 
and  instruction  received  and  taught  by  the  Druids, 
or  their  rites  and  ceremonies. 

I>rfim,  71.  [O.  Eng.  drumme,  D.  from, 
trommel,  L.  Ger.  trtimme,  H.  Ger. 
trommel,  Dan.  tromme,  Sw.  trttmma, 
Icel.  trumbn;  O.  H.  Ger.  trumbn,  a 

trumpet;  O.  Sax.  drom,  noise;  A-S. 
dryme,  dream,  joy,  gladness,  song, 
music,  instrument  of  music;  Goth. 
d  run  ins,  a  sound.] 

1.  (J/u*.)  An  instrumentof  music, 
consisting  of  a  hollow  cylinder  or 
hemisphere,  upon  which  a  piece  of 
vellum  is  stretched,  to  be  beaten  with  a  stick ;  —  the 
common  instrument  of  marking  time  in  martial 
music. 

2.  (Afil.)  One  who  plays  upon  a  drum;  a  drum- mer. 

3.  Any  thing  resembling  a  drum  in  form ;  as,  (a.) 
A  sheet-iron  radiator,  often  in  the  shape  of  a  drum, 

for  warming  an  apartment  by  means  of  heat  received 
from  a  stove  pipe,    (ft.)  A  small  cylindrical  box  in 

which  figs,  &c.,  are  packed,    (c.)  (Anat.)  The  tym- 
panum or  barrel  of  the  ear,  an  irregular  cavity 

constituting  the  middle  portion.    DungUaon.    (<7.) 

'rttg,  n.  [Fr.  drogue,  Pr.,  8p.,  Pg.,  &  It.  droga,  from 
D.  droog,  L.  Ger.  droge.  A-S.  dryge,  drige,  Eng 
dry,  orig.  dry  substance,  herbs,  plants,  or  wares.] 

1.  Any  animal,  vegetable,  or  mineral  snbstanci 
used  in  the  composition  of  medicines ;  any  stuf 
used  in  dyeing  or  in  chemical  operations. 

2.  Any  commodity  that  lies  on  hand,  or  Is  no 
salable ;  an  article  of  slow  sale,  or  in  no  demand  i 
the  market. 

3.  A  drudge.    [Obs.]    Sec  DRUDGE. 

DRUPE 

out  a  deserter  or  rogue  from  a  enmp,  &c. ;  —  with 
up,  to  asra-mML-  by  beat  of  drum  :  to  gather;  to  col- 

.'--.  tu  if rmn    itf)  recruits,  &c. ; — nen<-< 
•without  up,  to  solicit  custom  by  personal  o 
tinn  to  tM-ll'Ts  or  l-uyers:  as,  to  tlntm 

I>rttm/ble,  r.  i.     [Diminutive  of  <?rf>n<',  q.  v.] 
1.  To  be  eonfuHL'd;  to  go  about   any  thing  con- 

fusedly or  awkwardly ;  to  nt-  sluL'irifh. 
2.  T'O  mumble,  unintelligibly  in  speaking.     [Obs.] 

Drttm'-flKh,  n.     See  Diu.M.  " I>ritm'-li4*ad,  it.     1.  The 

head  or  upper  part  of  a 
drum. 

2-  The  top  of  a  capstan 
which  i*  pierced  with 
holes  for  levers  used  in 

turning  it.  Tnttcn. 

Drum-head court-mnrtiat(MU.')^  court-martial  called siuldetilv.  or  on  the  field. 

Drum-fish. 

l>nlm'ly,rt.  [Cf.DnouMV.]  Turbid  ;  muddy.  [Obs.] 
"n-ttm'-ma'Jor,  n.     1.  The  chief  or  first  drummer 

of  ;i  regiment. 

Drum. 

Corinthian  and  composite  capitals.  Wenle.  (e.) 
(Afech.)  A  short  cylinder  revolving  on  an  axis, 
generally  for  the  purpose  of  turning  several  small 
wheels,  by  means  of  straps  passing  round  its  periph- 

ery ;  —  called  also  pulley,  and  rigger,  when  very 
short  in  the  direction  of  the  axis,  so  as  to  have  the 
form  of  a  disk. 

4.  (Ichth.)  A  genus  of  fishes  (Pogonias},  of  which 
hut  two  species  are  known,  which  have  the  power 
to  make  a  peculiar  drumming  or  grunting  sound 
under  water.    The  American  species  (  P.  chromis)  is 
found  along  the  coasts  of   Georgia  and  Florida, 

especially  in  the  winter  and  spring; — called  also 
drum-fish.  Batrd. 

5.  A  noisy,  riotous  assembly  of  fashionable  peo- 
ple at  a  private  house ;  a  rout. 

tW~  "  Not  unaptly  styled  a  drum,  from  the  noise  and 
emptiness  of  the  entertainment."  SmolMt.  There  were also  drum-major,  mitt,  tempest,  and  hurricane,  differing 
only  in  degrees  of  multitude  and  uproar,  as  the  significant 
name  of  each  declares. 

l>rflm,  r.  f.  [imp. Stp.p.  DRUMMED;  p.pr.  Sc  vb.n. DRUMMING.] 

1.  To  beat  a  drum  with  sticks ;  to  beat  or  play  a 
tune  on  a  drum. 

2.  To  bent  with  the  fingers,  as  with  drumsticks  ; 

to  beat  with  a  rapid  succession  of  strokes.    "Thrum- 
ming with  his  fingers  on  the  arm  of  his  chair." W.  Irving. 

3.  To  beat,  as  the  heart;  to  throb.  Drt/den. 
4.  To  go  about,  as  a  drummer  does,  to  gather  re 

emits,  to  secure  partisans,  customers,  &c. ;  —  with 

for. 

1>rftni,  r.  t.    To  execute  on  a  drum,  a»  a  tune;  — 
with  out,  to  expel  with  beat  of  drum ;  as,  to  drum 

2.  A  riotous  assembly;  a  noisy  convivial  gather- 
ing. [Rare.]  See  DBUM. 

J>riim'mer,  n.     1.  One  whose  office  is  to  beat  the 
drum,  in  military  exercises  and  murching. 

2.  One  who  solicits  custom.  J>artl<'tt. 
I>rttm'mond-llsfht  (-llt\«.  [From  Captain  Itrnin- 

inoti'l.}  A  very  intense  liirlit.  produced  by  turning 
two  streams  of  gas,  one  oxygen  and  the  other  hy- 

drogen, in  a  state  of  ignition,  upon  a  ball  of  lime  ;  or 
a  stream  of  oxygen  i;;\s  through  a  flame  of  alcohol 

upon  the  ball  or  di*k  of  lime  ;  —  calk-d  also  ox y cal- 
cium light,  or  lime  light. 

d?~  The  name  is  also  applied  sometimes  to  tlie  hcllo- 
stat.  invented  l»y(.';] plain  I>nmimoinl,  fur  n'mii-niiL'  visible 
adNtunt  point,  lisin  ̂ r-ntit-tic  snrve\  IIIL'.  Liyrelk-ctini;  t"n<m it  a,  beam  of  light  from  the  sun. 

Drftm'stlcit,  n.    1.   A  stick  with  which  a  drum  is 
beaten,  or  shaped  fnr  the  purpose  of  beaiinir  a  drum. 

2.  Any  thing  resembling  a  drumstick  in  form,  as 

the  upper  joint  of  the  leg  of  a  fowl. 
I>rtt»tk,  a.     [From  drinifon.     See  DRINK.] 

1.  Overcome  by  drinking;  intoxicated ;   inebri- 
nted  ;  the  same  as  DRUNKEN;  —  never  iifed  tittribn- 
tin.'hfi   but   always  predictUivciy ;    as,  the  man  is 
drunk,  but  not  a  drunk  man. 

Be  not  rlnmk  with  wine,  wherein  is  excess.        E/>h.  v.  18. 

2.  Drenched  or  saturated  with  moisture  or  liquor. 
I  will  make  my  arrows  <tniuk  with  blood.  Ucut.  xxxii.  42. 

5^~  Drunk  was  formerly  used  as  llio  past  participle  of 
drink;  as,  he  had  drunk  wine.     Hut  in  modern  ii'-stire, 
drank  has  to  a  jrreat  extent  taken  its  place,  and  drunk  is 
now  used  chiefly  as  an  adjective.     See  I  (KINK. 

I>rttnl*/ard,  it.     One  who  habitually  drinks  to  cx- 
ces.-T;  one  who  uses  intoxicating  liquors  immoder- 

ately. 

The  drunkard  and  glutton  shall  come  to  poverty. 
J'rnr.  xxiii.  21. 

I>rftnkVii  (drunk'n),  a.  1.  Given  to  excessive 
drinking  ;  intoxicated  ;  inebriated  ;  as,  a  drunken 

man. Drunken  men  imagine  every  thing  turncth  round.    Jiticon. 
2.  Saturated  with  liquor  or  moisture;  drenched. 

Ix?t  the  earth  be  drunken  with  our  blood.  Shak. 

3.  Pertaining  to  or  proceeding  from  intoxication  ; 

caused  by  excessive  drink.  "  The  drunken  quarrels 
of  a  rake."  Sir  iff. 
|5f  Drunken  was  formerly  used  as  the  past  participle 

of  drink,  but  is  no  longer  so  used. 
PI.  Drunkenness.   [Obs.]   Coirer. 
Snk'n-ly)i  adv.      In  a  drunken 

manner.     [Rnre.\  Shak. 
I>rttnlt'CTi-iiess  (109).  n.  1.  The  state  of  being 

drunken,  or  overpowered  by  alcoholic  liquor;  in- 
toxication ;  inebriety. 

The  Lacedemonians  trained  up  their  children  to  hate 
drunkenness  by  bringing  a  drunken  man  into  their  compnny. 

2.  Disorder  of  the  faculties,  resembling  intoxica- 
tion by  liquors ;  inflammation;  frenzy;  rage. 

Passion  is  the  drunkenness  of  the  mind.  Sp 

Syn.  —  Intoxication ;  inebriation ;  inebriety.  —  Diir  NK- 
ENNKSS,  INTOXICATION,  IXKHBIATION.  Dntnkennts*  re- fers more  to  the  habit  of  excessive  drmkimr;  intojrication 

and  inebriation,  to  specific  acts.  The  first  two  word--  are 
extensively  used  f  n  a  fUrurative  sense ;  a  person  is  in  '<>  r- 
icated  with  success,  and  is  drunk  with  joy.  "  This  plan 
of  empire  was  not  taken  up  In  the  first  intoxication  of 

unexpected  success."  Burke.  "Passion  is  the  drunk- 
ennes-s  of  the  mind."  Spenser. 

I>rflnfeVn-8HIp,  )  n.  The  state  of  being  drunk; 
IJrunk'sliip,  \  drunkenness.  [Obs.]  doirer. 
Dni-pa'eeofia  (-pfi'shus),  a.  [Fr.  drnpacc.]  (Hot.) 

Producing,  or  pertaining  to,  drupes;  having  the 
form  of  drupes;  as,  drupaceous  trees  or  fmits. 
Upc,  n.  [Fr.  rfrw/>e  r  Lat.  rfrw/w, 
in  over-ripe,  wrinkled  olive,  Gr, 

(Jpinrirn,  from  Spmerrif,  ripened  on 
the  tree,  over-ripe,  properly,  ready  i 
to  fall  from  the  tree,  from  (Jow? ,  oak, 
tree,  and  TtirTCfv,  to  fall.]  (Jint.)  A 

pulpy,  coriaceous,  or  fibrous  peri- 
carp or  fruit,  without  valves,  con- 

tain ing  a  nut  or  stone  with  a  kernel. 
It  is  succulent  in  the  plum,  cherry, 

apricot,  peach,  &c.;  dry  and  sub -coriaceous  in  the 

Drun«  of  the Peach. 

g,  8,1,5,  *,f,  long;  &,M,  «,«,?,  abort; r,  list,  f»U,  what;  thSre,  veil,  t*rm;  pique,  flvra;  dAne,  fdr,  dtt(  w9Il,  food,  fobt; 
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almond   and    horse- chestnut,  and    fibrous    in    the 
Curo;i   nut. 

I>rii-f.  n.  [Her.  drus?,  bonny,  crystallized  piece  of 
ore,  Bohem.  druxa.  cf.  PKOSS.]  (Mininf/.}  A  cav- 

ity in  a  rock,  havini;  it«  interior  surface  studded 
with  crystals  or  tilled  with  water. 

J>rijse,  n,  (iVro'/.)  One  of  a  people  dwelling  on 
Mount  Lebanon,  in  Syria,  and  speaking  Arabic. 
Their  religion  is  peculiar  to  themselves,  and  is  in- 

volved iu  some  mystery,  [Written  also  /)/ 
Mnxln  illl. 

I>vii'sy,  )  a.     (.Win.}  Covered  with  a  large  number 
Driisfd,  (      of  minute  crystals. 
Ornx'ey,  )  a.     Having  decayed  spots  or  streaks  of  a 
Drftx'y,    \    whitish  color;  —  said  of  timber.    Weale. 

J>ry\rt!  [cnmpur.  DIUER;  suprrf.  DRIEST.]  [A-S. 
*//•'/(/,  dn/ye,  drir/e,  <h'<  >n\  L.  tier.  drn<jry  D.  arooff, 

O.'H.  Ger.  trukini,  N.  H.  Ger.  trot-ken.} 1.  Free  from  moisture  uf  any  kind;  arid;  not  wet 
or  moist ;  deiirient  in  the  natural  or  normal  supply 
of  moisture,  a*   rain  or  lluid  of  any   kind; — said 
e^p.'i'i;illy,  (f.}  Of  the  weather,  free  from  rain  or 
mist.     '•  The  weather,  we  agreed,    was  too  dry  for 
the  season."    Ad<li#<>n.     (b.)   Of  vegetable  matter, 
free  from  juices  or  sap  ;  not  in-een  ;  as,  (//•//  wood  or 
hay.     (c.)  Of  animal,--,  not  giving  milk  ;  as,  the  cow 
i<  '//•//.     (d.}    Of  persons,  thirsty;    reeding   drink. 
{'-.}  Of  the  eyes,  not  shedding  tears.     "  Not  a  dry 
eve  was  to  lie  seen  in  the  assembly."    Pri'scott. 

~2.  Destitute  of  that  which  interests  or  amuses; 
lacking  pathos ;  barren  ;  unembellishi-d  ;  plain.  "  A 
drtf  fable."  IJKntrnn'iP.  "Dry  subtilties."  Unmet. 

3.  Characterized    by   keenness,    shrewdness,    or 
sarcasm;  shrewd;  sharp. 

He  was  rather  a  dry,  shrewd  kind  of  body.     W.  Irving. 

4.  (Fine  Arts.}  Exhibiting  a  sharp,  frigid  pre- 
ciseness  of  execution,  or  the  want  of  a  delicate,  eon- 
tour  in  form,  and  of  easy  transition  in  coloring. 

l>ri/-i'Uj>inmi  (JA''/.),  the  application  of  a  cupping- 
glass  without  scarilication  of  the  skin.  Dutifiliton. — 

Dry  tfo,n(.<  (i'i>m.),  cloths.  stutVs,  silks,  laces,'  rihhmis, tte.,  in  distinction  from  groceries.  —  Dry  measure,  a 
niensur>-  of  vnltuiie  tor  liry  or  coarse  articles,  by  the 
hushcl,  peek.'.te.—  Dry  trine,  that  in  which  the  saccha- 

rine matter  and  fermentation  were  sn  exactly  balanced, 
that  I  hey  have  wholly  neutralized  (.-;teh  other,  and  no 
sweetness  is  perceptible ;  —opposed  to  street  wine,  in 
which  the  saccharine  matter  is  in  excess. 

Dry,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DRIED  (drld) ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
DHYINO.]  [A-S.  dryr/an,  ifri/fffnt,  inJriffimn,  to 
make  dry,  dru«ii<ni,  "</r>if/i(ni,  to  grow  dry,  I>.  droo- 

#«-»,  O.'lf.  GIT.  trnk'tnnn,  truknninn,  X.  II.  Ger. 
triH'ktten,  to  dry,  to  wipe,  Icel.  thitrka,  to  dry  thor- 

oughly, Sw.  torka  ;  allied  to  Ger.  diir-r,  dry,  dried, 

Sw.  /or;-,  Dan.  ftir.]  To  free  from  water, *or  from moisture  of  any  kind,  and  by  any  means;  to  exsic- 
cate ;  as,  to  dry  the  eyes  ;  the  wind  dries  the  earth ; 

to  dry  a  wet  cloth ;  to  dry  hay. 

To  dry  up.  (a.)  To  scorch  or  parch  with  thirst;  to 
deprive  utterly  of  water;  to  consume.  (6.)  (Collog.)  To 
t>to]i  talking. 

Their  honorable  men  are  famished,  and  their  multitude 
dried  (i!>  with  (hirst.  Jxa.  v.  13. 

The  water  of  the  sex,  which  formerly  covered  it,  was  in  time 
exhaled  and  dritd  «/>  by  the  sun.  Woodward. 

Dry,  r.  i.  1.  To  grow  dry:  to  lose  moisture;  to  be- 
come free  from  moisture  or  juice;  as,  the  road  dries 

rapidly. 
2.  To  evaporate  wholly ;  to  he  exhaled ;  —  said  of 

moisture,  or  a  liquid  ;  —  sometimes  with  up  ,*  as,  the 
the  stream  dries,  or  dries  up. 

J>ry'acl,  n.     [Lat.  drift!*,  pi.  dryadcn,  Gr.  ifymif,  pi. 
dfiitafat,  from  <fyiif,  oak,   tree.]     (Afyth.)  A   female 
deity  or  nymph  of  the  woods;  a  nymph  supposed 
to  preside  over  woods. 

ifrf/  fiii'tlnr.  v.  (Jiot.)  A  genus  of  shrubs  growing 
in  Australia,  having  beautiful,  hard,  dry,  evergreen 
leaves  ;  —  so  called  from  J.  Dry  indcr. 

Dry'a*,  n. ;  pi.  DR  Y'A. -DE$.     fLat.    See  DRYAD.] 
1.  {Myth.}  A  dryad.    [Ob*.]  Ainsworth. 
2.  (/lot.}  A  genus  of  rosaceous  plants. 

Dry'-l>eat,  r.  t.  To  beat  severely,  or  so  as  to  be  dry 
and  light. 

Ury'-lieat'm,  a.  Beaten  severely,  or  so  as  to  be 
dry  and  light. 

I»ry^-blo\v,  n.    1.  (Met?.}  A  blow  which  inflicts  no 
wound,  and  causes  no  effusion  of  blood. 

2.  A  hard  or  severe  blow.  JJacon. 

Dry'-bdiif  d  (-bond),  a.  Having  dry  bones,  or  with- out flesh. 

Dry'-eas'tor,  n.  {Zool.}  A  kind  of  beaver ; — called 
also  parchment-beaver. 

.Dry'-dock.  ii.  (Xaitt.)  A  dock  from  which  the 
water  is  withdrawn  after  a  vessel  is  floated  into  it; 
a  graving-dock. 

Dry'er,  ».  One  who,  or  that  which,  dries.  See DKIER. 

I>ry'-fy**d  (-Td),  a.    Not  having  tears  in  the  eyes. 
I>ry'-fat,  n.  [Cf.  DRY-VAT.]  A  vat,  basket,  or  box, 

to  contain  articles  of  a  dry  kind.  Sub-enter. 
l>ry'-flst,  n.  An  elderly  woman  ;  —  so  called  con- 

temptuously, ford. 
Dry'fobt,  n.  A  dog  that  pursues  game  by  the  ncent 

of  the  foot.  Slut/;. 

Dry'ing,  a.  1.  Adapted  to  exhaust  moisture ;  as, 
a  drying  wind  or  day. 

2.  Having  the  quality  of  rapidly  becoming  dry 
and  hard  :  as,  ifrt/iiif/  oil. 

Ury'iiis-oil,  n.    See  DRIER. 
l>ry'ite  (49),  n.  [Gr.  fyfc,  oak,  Umber  tree,  and 

Xt-dof,  atone.]  (/WM»H.)  Fossil  or  petrified  wood, 
so  well  preserved  as  to  show  the  structure  of  the 
wood. 

I>ry'ly,  adr.     In  a  dry  manner. 
IJry'licss,  n.    The  state  of  being  dry.    Bee  DRY. 
I>ry'-iiftrse,  n.  A  nurse  who  attends  and  feeds  a 

child  by  hand ; —in  distinction  from  a  tct't-nitrse, who  Ruckles  it. 

I»ry'-uursf,  r.  t.  To  feed,  attend,  and  bring  up 
without  the  breast,  JIntfH>rt{*. 

I>ry'o  l>u.lrn  imps,  n.  (Bot.\  A  genus  of  guttifer 
ous  plants,  one  species  or  which  affords  the  Borneo 
camphor.  Oyilrie. 

l>ry'os,  n.    (Hot.)  A  kind  of  mistletoe. 
l>ry'-liile,  n.  A  form  of  the  Voltaic  pile,  con- 

structed without  the  use  of  a  fluid,  affording  a  fee- 
ble current,  and  chiefly  useful  in  the  construction  of 

electroscopes  of  great  delicacy;  —  called  also  Zt'<m- 
l><»ti'sr>r  De  7,f/c'x  pile,  from  the  names  of  the  two earliest  constructors  of  it. 

I>ry'-p!pc,  n.  (Sterna  Kiiffin.)  A  pipe  so  situated  in 
a  boiler  as  to  conduct  dry  steam  from  it.  [See 
Ilh/nt.  of  JJviler.] 

I>ry '-point,  •«.  A  sharp  needle  used  in  copper- 
plate I'liuravinir  to  draw  tine  lines,  and  to  make  line 

dots  in  stippling  and  shading. 

I>ry '-rt lit,  n.  (i-'.ng.  l.fiir.)  A  rent  reserved  by 
deed,  without  a  clause  of  distress.  linnrit-r. 

l>ry'-rftt,  it.  A  rapid  decay  of  timber,  by  which  its 
substance  is  converted  into  a  dry  powder,  which 
issues  from  minute  tubular  cavities,  resembling  the 
borings  of  worms ;  —  culled  also  sup-rot^  and,  in  the 
U.  S.,  pmvd-er-post.  Hebert. 

Dry'-rttb,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  I>RY-RUBBED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  vb.  n.  DRY-RUBBING.]  To  rub  and  cleanse  with- 
out wetting.  Uodslcy. 

I>ry '-sa.lt 'er,  n.  1.  A  dealer  in  salted  or  dry  meats, 

pickles,  sauces,  &c.  l-'onfif-c. 2.  A  dealer  in  gums,  drugs,  dye-stuffs,  tanning 
substances,  and  chemicals  generally. 

Dry'-salt'er-y,  n.  The  articles  kept  by  a  dry- 
salter;  the  business  of  a  dry-salter. 

I>ry'-shttd,  a.  Without  wetting  the  feet.  Tsa.  xi.  15. 
I>ry'-stone,  w.  Stone  uot  cemented  by  mortar. 
"Dry-stnne  walls."  Jr.  Smtt. 

l>ry '-stove,  n.  A  glazed  structure  for  containing 
and  preserving  the  plants  of  arid  climates. 

I>ry^-vut,  n.  A  basket  or  other  vessel  for  contain- 
ing dry  articles. 

I>il'«d.  n.  [Gr.  $vfat  Jya^of,  from  Juo,  two.  Cf. 
TRIAD.]  Union  of  two;  duality.  Harris. 

]>fipal,  a.  [Lat.  ditalis,  from  duo,  two;  It.  duale.} 
Expressing,  or  consisting  of,  the  number  two;  be- 

longing to  two ;  as,  the  dual  number  in  Greek. 
I>n'al  Igm,  n.  [Fr.  ditaliftme,  from  Lut.  (tiiafix.] 

The  dividing  into  two  ;  any  thing  divided  into  two; 
a  twofold  division ;  a  system  which  assumes,  or  is 
founded  on,  a  double  principle  ;  as,  a  view  of  man 
as  constituted  of  two  original  and  independent  ele- 

ments, as  matter  and  spirit;  or  a  system  of  the  uni- 
verse which  accepts  two  gods,  or  two  original  prin- 

ciples, one  good  and  the  other  evil;  or  the  doctrine 
that  all  mankind  arc  divided  by  the  arbitrary  decree 
of  God,  and  in  his  eternal  foreknowledge,  into  two 
classes,  the  elect  and  the  reprobate. 

l>u'al~Ist,  71.  [Fr.  dualiste.]  One  who  believes  In 
dualism. 

I>ii'al-ist'ic,  a.  Consisting  of  two;  pertaining  to 
dualism  or  duality. 

IMi  iil'i  ty,  n.  [Pr.  dualitat,  It.  dualita.  See DUAL.] 

1.  That  which  expresses  two  in  number.      Hales. 
2.  Division;  separation.  Davits. 
3.  The  state  or  quality  of  being  two.         Hnyley. 

Dtt'an,  n.     [Gael.  &  Ir.j     A  division  of  a  poem  cor- 
responding to  a  canto;  also,  a  poem  or  song,  [/tore.] 

l>ii'ar-cliy,  ?j.  [Gr.  /uo,  two,  and  dfj\ijj  govern- 
ment.] Government  by  two  persons. 

I»i1l>,  t'.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  ».  DUBBED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
JJIJBBING.]  [A-S.  dtwban,  Icel.  dubbn,  to  strike, 
beat;  A-S.  dnbban  to  Nwre,  Icel.  dubba  til  rid- 
dnra.  to  create  a  knight,  O.  Fr.  addnbber  or  adou- 
ber  a  chernlter,  Pr.  adobnr  a  cavtUKer;  O.  Fr. 
adouber,  Pr.  &  O.  Sp.  adobar*  It.  addobbare,  to 
arm,  furnish,  decorate,  arrange.] 

1.  To  strike  with  a  sword  and  make  a  knight;  as, 
the  king  dubbed  his  son  Henry  a  knight. 

2.  To  invest  with  any  dignity  or  new  character ; 
to  entitle. 

A  man  of  wealth  is  dubbed  a  man  of  worth.        Pope. 

3.  To  clothe  or  invest;  to  ornament;  to  embel- 
lish; to  adorn.    [Obs.] 

His  diadem  wna  dropped  down 
Dubted  with  stones.  JUorte  (fArthurc. 

4.  To  strike,  rub,  or  drcus  smooth;  to  dab;  as, 
(ft.)  To  cut  down  or  reduce  with  an  adz ;  as,  to  dub 
a  stick  of  timber.    (?>.)  To  strike  cloth  with  teasels 
to  raise  a  nap.  SalUtoell.    (c.)  To  rub  or  dress  with 
grease,  as  leather  iu  the  process  of  currying  it. 
Tomlinson. 

To  dub  a  fly.  to  dress  a  fishing- fly  [Prov.  Eng.]  Hal- 
Hwell.  —  To  dub  out^  to  fill  out,  as  an  uneven  surface,  to 
render  it  level. 

,  t*.  i.    To  make  a  quick  noise. 
I»ftb,  T?.    1.  A  blow,     [/tore.] 

Bean.  <}'•  f*/. 

Uudilws. 

2.  [Ir.  dub,  gutter,  mire,  stream,  W.  dicrr,  wa- 
ter.] A  small  pool  of  water;  a  puddle,  [/'ror. 

Kng.  |  IlaWwell. 
Dsib'ber,  n.    1.  One  who,  or  that  which,  dubs. 

2.  [H\m\.dtibbaht  dabbtth.]     A  globular  vessel  or 
bottle  of  leather,  used  in  India  to  hold  ghee,  oil,  &c. 
(.Also  written  dnpper.]  McOttuoch, 

I>u1>fbin£^,  11.    1.  The  act  of  dubbing,  as  a  kuight, 
itc.;  the  act  of  investing. 

2.  The  act  of  rubbing,  smoothing,  or  dressing. 
3.  A  greasy  dressing  used  bv  curriers.  Tfmilinmm. 

I>itb'biiii^-1obl,  7*.    A  tool  for  paring  down  to  an 
even  surface.  Ot/ilric. 

I>ii-bl'e-ty,  ?*.  [Lat.  diibictax^  from  dubiutt ;  l*r. 
dvbietat,  O.  Sp.  dubicdtid,  H.dubhii'ta.]  Doubtful- 

ness; dubiousness,  [flare.]  "The  ditbictif  of  hi« 
fate."  W.  Scot/. 

l>u'bl-fls'l-ty,  n.  [It.  dubbimtita.]  The  state  of 
being  doubtful,  or  a  thing  doubtful.  [Obs.] 

Men  oilcu  swallow  fulsitit'i  ft>r  truths,  dubiositiea  for  cer- 
tainties. Jirowne. 

]>u'bi-oils,  a.  [I.nt.  dubius^  from  dubarc,  equiva- 
lent to  dubitare;  Lat.  also  dubiosus;  It.  dubbio, dubbioso.  See  DOUBT.] 

1.  Not  settled,  or  doubtful,  in  opinion ;  wavering 

or   fluctuating;    undetermined;  doubtful.     "A  du- 
bitms,  agitated  state  of  mind."     Tliackeray.    "/>w- 

bious  policy,"     W.  $<-<,tt. 
2.  Occasioning  doubt;  not  clear  or  plain.    "/?«- 

bious  light."  Milton. 
3.  Of  uncertain  event  or  issue;  as,  in  dnhintts 
battle.  MHton. 

Syn.  —  Doubting1;  unsettled;  undetermined;  doubt- 
ful ;  ambiguous  ;  equivocal ;  questionable ;  uncertain ; 

precarious. IMI'bi -oftfl-ly,  adv.    Iu  a  dubious  manner;  doubt- 
fully; uncertainly.  Swift. 

IMVhi  orts  ness,  n.    The  state  of  being  dubious; 
doubtfulness ;  uncertainty. 

l>n'bl-ta  ble,  a.     [Lat.  tfitbifabilis,  It,   tJifbitabite, 
dubiterote,  O.  Sp.  dubitablc,  N.  Sp.  dutiable,]    Lia- 

ble to  be  doubted;  doubtful;  uncertain.     [liare.] 
Uii'bl  ta-bly,  adv.    In  a  dubitable  manner. 
IMVbi  tan  <•  y,  n.     [L.  Lat.  dubitantia,  from  dubi- 

tans,  p.  pr.  of  dubitare ;  O.  It.  dubitanza,  Pr.  ditp- 
tansa,  doptansa^  O.  8p.  duda?isa.]    Doubt;  uncer- 

tainty.   [Rare.]  JIammond. 
Bfi'bl  ta'tlon,  n.     [Lat.  dutritatio,  Fr.  dubitation^ 

Pr.    dubitatio,    Sp.    dubitacion,   It.    dvbitazione.] 
The  act  of  doubting;  doubt.     [Hare.]    "A  shadow 
of  dubitation."  W.  Scott. 

I>n'bi  tS  «ve,  a.    [Lat.  dvbitatims,  Fr.  ditbitatif, 
Pr.  dubitatiu,  Sp.  &  It.  dubitativo.]     Tending  to doubt.     [Rare.] 

I>ii/eal,  a.  [Lat.  ducalis,  from  dux,  leader  or  com- 
mander; Fr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  ducal,  It.  ducale.  See 

DCKE.]  Pertaining  to  a  duke ;  as,  a  ducal  coronet. 
His  ducal  cap  was  to  be  exchanged  for  a  kingly  crown.  Motley. 

I>ii'cal-ly,  adv.  In  the  manner  of  a  duke;  in  a  man- 
ner becoming  the  rank  of  a  duke. 

I>tt«'at,  n.  [Fr.  &  Pr.  ducat,  Sp.  &  Pg.  ducado.  It. 
ducatOj  L.  Lat.  ducatus,  from  Lat.  dux,  leader  or 
commander.  See  DUKE.]  A  coin,  either  of  silver 
or  gold,  of  several  countries  in  Europe,  struck  in 
the  dominions  of  a  duke.  The  silver  ducat  is  gener- 

ally of  the  value  of  four  shillings  and  sixpence  ster- 
ling, about  equal  to  the  American  dollar,  and  the 

gold  ducat  of  twice  the  value. 
I>tt«'a-tdbn',  ».  [Fr.  &  Sp.  ducaton,  from  ducat.] 
A  silver  coin  of  several  countries  of  Europe,  and  of 
different  values. 

Vrt'tt*  t<'<ititi.     [Lat.,  bring  with  you.]    A, judi- 
cial process  commanding  a  person   to  appear  in 

court  and  bring  with  him  books  and  documents  in 
his  hands  pertaining  to  a  matter  to  be  heard. 
>iirliVss,  n.    [Fr.  duchesse,  from  ditc,  duke.]    The 
consort  or  widow  of  a  duke ;  also,  a  lady  who  has 
the  sovereignty  of  a  duchy  in  her  own  right. 

DttcU'y,  n.     [Fr.  duche.]     The  territory  or  domin- ions of  a  duke ;  a  dukedom^ 

Dttcli'y-court,  n.  The  court  of  a  duchy  ;  and 
especially,  of  the  dnchy  of  Lancaster,  in  England, 
held  before  the  chancellor  of  the  duchy  or  his  deputy, 
concerning  all  matters  of  equity  relating  to  lands 
held  by  the  king  in  right  of  this  duchy,  lilackstone. 

Bflck,  n.  [D.  doek,  O.  Sax.  dolt,  Sw.  dttk,  Dan.  duvff, 
Icel.  duli;  O.  H.  Gcr.  duoh,  tuvh,  toh,  M.  H.  Ger. 
tuorh,  N.  H.  Ger.  tuch,  cloth.]  A  species  of  coarse 
cloth  or  light  canvas,  used  for  small  sails,  sacking  of 
beds,  &c. 

I>i"u-k,  n.  JFrom  the  verb  to  duck,  q.  v.l 
1.  (OrnwA.)  A  water-fowl  of  the  family  Anatida 

and  order  Anseres. 
he  fresh-  water  ducks 

are  of  the  sub-family  Anati- 
Mfl?,  and  the  sea-ducks  of 
the  sub-family  Fuligulintv. 
Of  the  former,  the  common 

domestic  duck  Is  Anas  bos- 
c/ias  ;  the  wood-duck,  A. 

sponsa  ;  the  beautiful  man- darin-duck of  China,  A.  ga-  ̂ _ 

leriliculata  ;  the  Muscovy  =i 
duck,  originally  of  Scmth 
America,  A.  moschala.  Of 
the  sea-ducks,  the  canvas- Ducfc  (A.  boschat). 

Iftrl,  rude,  push;  e,  i,  o,  silent; 
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»ttek,  n.  [Dan.  rfiifrir,  Ger.  doi-I:c,  doll,  baby,  or 
puppet.  See  DOXY.]  A  pel;  a  darling.  SAO*. 

l)iSi-k,  r.  t.  [imp.  Is  p.  p.  DL-CKED  (dflkt);  p.  pr. 
Si  r&.  n.  DUCKING.]  [N.  H.  Gcr.  duvken,  tone*  it, 
M.  II.  Gor.  tnrlxn,  tuclxn,  tudien,  O.  II.  Gcr. 
tH!:hnn,  1>.  tliiU-cn,  to  stoop,  dive,  plunge,  Prov. 
Eng.  r/mi/.'.] 

1.  To  dip  or  plunge  in  water  and  suddenly  with- 
draw; as,  to  ilni-l:  a  seaman.    It  differs  from  dire, 

whi"h  signifies  to  plunge  one's  self. 
2.  To  plunge  the  head  of  in  water,  immediately 

withdrawing  It;  M,  duct  the  boy. 
3.  To  bow,  stoop,  or  nod.  awyt. 

Itilck,  f.  i.  1.  To  go  under  the  surface  of  water  and 
immediately  return ;  to  plunge  the  head  in  water  or 
other  liquid;  to  dip. 

In  Tiber  ducking  thrice  by  break  of  Any.         Dryden. 

2.  To  drop  the  head  or  person  suddenly ;  to  how ; 
to  cringe. 

Duct  with  French  nods  and  apish  courtesy.        Shot. 

I>ttck'-A]it,  n.     The  termes,  or  white  ant.    [Ja- 

Bftck'-btll,  n.  (Zool.)  A  mammiferous  animal  of 
Australia  and  Van  Dicmen's  Land,  having  a  bill 
resembling  that  of  a  duck,  with  the  head  of  a  quad- 

ruped; the  ornithorhynchus  or  platypus;  —  called 
also  muttiingonq,  lamoreet,  and  water-mole. 

DttcU'-bllled,  a.  Having  abill  like  a  duck;  said  of 
the  animal  called  ornilhorhynchuS. 

Dttck'er,  n.  1.  One  who  ducks ;  a  plunger;  a  diver. 
2.  A  cringing,  servile  person  ;  a  fawner. 

I)ttck'-liawk,  n.  (Ornith.)  A  kind  of  bird  having 
a  long,  rounded,  orevcn,  tail,  lengthened  wings,  and 
the  head  furnished  with  a  circle  of  feathers  resem- 

bling that  of  an  owl.  It  inhabits  marshy  grounds, 
and  preys  upon  other  birds,  ftsh,  and  small  quadru- 

peds;  —  called  also  harpy,  marsh-harrier,  and  moor- 
Tmzzard.  Baird. 

Dttck'liig-stobl.n.  [Cf.  CUCKING-STOOL.]  Astool chair  in 

Dj     MJ      1%.  II- 

dor  the  head  confused.  Jennings. 
"Dild'der,  r.  i.     To  shiver  or  tremble;  to  dodder. 

I  duddcr  and  shake  like  an  aspen  leaf.  Ford. 

Dild'der,  n.  [From  duds,  q.  v.]  A  peddler  or 
hawker,  especially  of  cheap  and  flashy  goods  pre- 

tended to  be  smuggled;  a  duffer. 
Dttd'der-y,  n.  A  place  where  rags  are  bought  and 

kept  for  sale.  [Kng.] 
Diid'&eou  (dtid'junj,  n.  [Cf.  Ger.  dtgen,  sword, 

:\I .  (ier.  dagger.]  A  small  dagger;  also,  the  hilt  of 
a  dagger.  ,S7i;//j. 

Dutl'icou  (dud'jun),  n.  [W.  dn'ien,  anger,  grudge, 

di/r/n,  severe,  painful,  grievous.]  Anger;  resent- 
ment; malice;  ill-will;  discord. 

1  drink  it  to  thec  in  dwlyeon  and  hostility.        W.  Scott. 
Coarse;  rude;  untaught. 

which  com- 
mon scolds 

were  former- 
ly tied,  and 

plunged  into 
water,  as  a 
punishment; 
a  cucking- 
stool. 
Ulackatone. 

practo    Tof  DucHnK-stooL Sucking  began  in  the  latter  part  of  the  15th  century,  and 
prevailed  until  the  early  part  of  the  18th,  and  occasionally 
us  late  as  the  lath  century.  Chambers. 

jcoii  (dHd'jun),  a 
Bv  mv  troth,  though  I  am  plain  an-   a   . 

I  would  not  be  an  nss.  /'«"<•  *  Fl. 
Dittls,  n.  pi.     [Scot,  ilud,  rag,  pi.  dtuli,  clothing  of 

inferior  quality,  D.  tmlde,   rag.]     Old  clothes  ;  tat- tered garments  ;  colloquially,  effects  in  general. 
Due,  a.     [Fr.  dil,  p.  p.  of  demir,  to  owe,  Pr.  *  Pg. 

dercr,  Sp.  deber,  It.  derere,  dorere,  Lat,  debere.] 
1.  Owed;  requiring  payment ;  proper  to  be  paid 

or  done  to  another. 
2.  Required  by  the  circumstances;  proper;  suit- 

able; hence,  enforced  by  conscience;  required  by 
natural  or  constitutional  relations;  becoming;   ap- 

propriate ;  fit. It  is  well  if  we  can  make  n  dm  use  of  them.        SouOi. 
"With  dirges  flue,  in  sad  array. 

Slow  through  the  church-yard  path  we  saw  him  borne.     Gray. 

3.  Appointed;  exact;  proper;  as,  the  musicians 
keep  due  time. 

any  moment ;  as,  the  mail  is  now  due. 
5.  Owing;  occasioned. 
This  effect  is  due  to  the  attraction  of  the  sun  and  moon. 

J.  I).  Forbes. 

DULCIFY 

whether  vocal  or  instrumental. 

Diiff,  n.     1.  Dough  or  paste,  [/'roo.  / L2.  A  stiff  ilour  pudding,  boiled  in  a  bag;  —  a  hrm 
used  especially  by  seamen. 

Dttf'fel,  n.  [Written  also  duffle.}  [L.  (jcr.  &  D. 

du$'<.l,  perhaps  from  Duffi  I,  a  town  in  the  N<tlnr- 
lands.]  A  kind  of  coarse  woolen  elotb.  having  a 
thick  nap  or  frieze.  "  Good  duffel  gray  and  flannel line."  Wordsworth, 

Dttf'fer,  n.  A  peddler  or  hawker,  especially  of 
cheap,  flashy  articles :  a  diidder;  hence,  a  sham  or 

cheat;  also,  a  fool  or  worthless  fellow.  Jluii,";  'I. DiH'lle,  n.     See  DIFFKI.. 
DufrEu'Ite  (49),  H.  (Min.)  A  kind  of  iron  ore; 
hydrous  phosphate  of  iron. 

I)fl(T,  n-  1  Sw.  d!ir/<l<i,  1  >an.  ui'igi/r,  to  suckle  (a  child), 
probably  allied  to  Goth.  diuMvm,  Gr.  <V<'s':'"']  A 

teat,  pap,  or  nipple,  especially  of  a  cow  or  other 
beast. 

From  tender  dun  of  common  nurse.  bi'fnx? r. 

D«g,  imp.  &  ;).  ;>.  of  dig. 
Oil  :;ftii<;',  11.  [Written  also  ffutmng.]  [Malayan 
dftynng,  Javan.  din/ling.]  (Zaiil.)  A  swimming 
mamnial  having  the  aquatic  habits  of  the  cetaceans, 
or  whales,  but  herbivorous,  and  referred  to  a  sepa- 

rate group,  which  includes  also  the  Manutus,  or sea-cow. 

Dugong. 
;  is  the  aalicare  Auslralis  of  the  Malayan  and 

Australian  seas.  Unlike  the  Mnuatii*.  the  anterior  liinhs 
are  without  nails,  and  its  tail  has  the  crcsccnl  show  "t 
that  of  the  v,  hales.  It  is  one  of  the  species  on  which  the 
fable  of  the  mermaid  was  founded. 

Due,  adv.    Directly;  exactly;  as,  a  due  east  course. 
Due,  n.  1.  That  which  is  owed;  that  which  one 

contracts  to  pay,  do,  or  perform  to  another;  that which  is  enforced  by  moral  obligation  or  propriety 

of  any  kind;  that  which  custom,  station,  or  law  re- 

quires to  be  paid;  a  fee;  an  emolument.  "Effects 
of  courtesy,  dues  of  gratitude."  Shak. 

Yearly  little  dues  of  wheat,  and  wine,  and  oil  Tennyson. 

2.  Right ;  just  title  or  claim. 
The  key  of  this  infernal  pit  by  due  .  . . 
I  keep.  Milton. 

Due,  r.  t.    1.  To  pay  as  due.    [Obs.]  filml: 
2.  To  endue.    [Obs.]    See  ENDUE.  Skat. 

Due'-blll,  n.  (Com.)  A  brief  written  acknowledg- ment of  a  debt,  not  made  payable  to  order,  and 

(duk'lcgd),  a.     Having  short  legs,        not  transferable  by  indorsement,  like  a  prom
issory 

Dryden.  \     note.  Jjurnll. 
Gay.    Duc'ful,  a.    Fit;  becoming.     [Ob».]  Spenser. 

Du'el, V  [Fr.  duel,  Sp.  duelo,  It.  &  Pg.  duello,  from 

Lat.  duellum,  originally,  a  contest  between  -two, 

which  passed  into  the  common  form,  belhtm,  war.1 

like  a  ducL. 
Dftck'Ung,  11.    A  young  or  little  duck. 
Dttck'-meat,     In.    (Hot.)   A  plant  of  the  genus 
Dftck's'-meat,  j      Lemna ;  duck- weed. 
Duck-oy',  11.    See  DECOY. 
Duck's'-blll  Ura'pet.  (Zool.)  A  genus  of  gas- 

tcropodous  mollusks.  Ogilme. 
Diick's'-io'bt,  n.  (Hot.)  A  low,  herbaceous  plant, 

of  the  genus  Podophyllum,  with  white  flowers  hid- 
den by  the  overshadowing  broad  leaves ;  —  called Lmtdon. 

lant  of  the also  May-apple. 
J>ttclt'-weed,  n.  (Hot.)  An  annual  p 

genus  temiui,  of  many  species,  some  of  which  form 
extensive  green  plats  on  stagnant  water.  It  affords 
nourishment  to  ducks  ;  —  hence  the  name.  Loudon. 

Dftet,  n.    [Lat.  ductus,  a  leading,  conducting,  con- 
duit, from  ducere,  to  lead.] 

1.  Any  tube  or  canal  by  which  a  fluid  or  other 
substance  is  conducted  or  conveyed  ;  especially,  (i.) 
One  of  the  vessels  of  an  animal  body  oy  which  the 
products  of  glandular  secretion  arc  conveyed  to 
their  destination.    (6.)  A  tubular  vessel  in  a  plant, 
through  which  the  sap  or  juices  pass, 

2.  Guidance;  direction.     [Ofts.]  Hammond. 
IHte'tlle,  a.     [Lat.  diictilis.  from  dimrf,  to  lead; 

Fr.  ductile,  Pr.  &  Sp.  ductil,  Pg.  duetirel.  It.  duttile.] 
1.  Easily  led  or  drawn  out  ;  tractable  ;  flexible  ; 

Sliablc  ;  complying  ;   obsequious  ;  yielding  to  mo- 
ves, persuasion,  or  instruction  ;  as,  a  ductile  peo- 

ple, Aildison. 
Forms  their  ductile  mindl 

To  human  virtues  Phtltpt. 

2.  Capable  of  being   drawn    out    into  wire  or threads. 
Gold,  as  it  U  the  purert,  to  it  is  the  softest  and 

of  all  metahi. 

l>«e'tlle-ly,  adr.    In  a  ductile  manner. 
IMlc'tlle  nesg,  j  n.     [Fr.  dttatUUt,  Sp.  ducliltdad, 
l>u«  tTl'l-ty,      (     Pg.  ductilMade,  It.  dutliMn,  Pr. 

ductibilitat.}    The  quality  of  being  ductile  ;  tract- 
ableness;  flexibility;  pliableness.  Donne. 

log.     [  U.  'S.}  i!" Duke,  n.  [Fr.,  Pr.,  &  O.  Sp.  due,  N.  Sp.  &  Pg. 
duque,  It.  duca,  duce,  Venetian  </<«/<',  M.  Gr.  fin  J, 
ace.  ooma,  from  Lat.  <liu-,  du<-ix,  leader,  commander, 
from  ducere,  to  lead,  allied  to  A-S.  teohcm,  con- 

tracted teua,  Goth,  tliiluin,  O.  II.  Ger.  ciofaiu,  N. 

H.  Ger.  zirlten,  Eng.  tug  and  ton-,  whence  A-S. teoche,  leader,  hcretoga,  an  army  leader,  general,  O. 
Sax.  lu-ritogo,  D.  hertort,  Dan.  tiering,  Sw.  hertig, 

O.  H.  Gcr.'herzogo,  herizogo,  herizoho,  N.  H.  Ger. 

1  A  leader:    a  chief ;  a  prince.     [Obs.]    "Han- 
nibal, duke  of  Carthai;e."  Sir  T.  Klijot. 

All  these  the  duke  Alphcnor  led.  tVin;>mn». 
All  were  rfuivs  once,  who  were  duces  —  captains  or  lenders  .  if 

their  people. 

2  One  of  the  highest  order  of  nobility  next  below 
the  Prince  of  Wales;   as,  the  duke  of  Bedford,  or of  Norfolk.     [Eng.] 

3  A  sovereign  prince,  in  some  European  coun- tries, without  the  title  of  king;    as,  the  duke  of 
Holstcln,  of  Savoy,  of  Parma,  &c. 

To  dine  <riUi  Duke  Humphrey,  to  fro  without  dinner. 
The  phrase  is -said  to  have  originated  in  tliis:  lhat  per- sons destitute  of  the  means  of  procuring  a  meal  fre- 

quently loitered  about  in  old  St.  Paul's  Church,  London, where  Humphrey,  Iluke  of  Gloucester,  was  said  to  bo 
buried,  in  hope  of  an  invitation  to  dinner  from  sonic  of the  passers  by. 

Duke'd&m,  n.  1.  The  seigniory  or  possessions  of  a 

duke;  the  territory  of  a  duke.  >7»i/.-. gages In'a  duel.    [Knre.]  South.  2.  The  title  or  quality  of  a  duke. 
lii'el-ine,  p.  a.    Pertaining  to,  or  employed  in,  du-    Dilke'Hiig,  it.    A  mean  or  insignificant  duke.  ford. 
cling;  as,  dueling  pistols.    [Written  also  duelling.}  •  Dukc'slilp,  n. 

A  combat  between  two  persons ;  especially,  a  pre- 
meditated fight  between  two  persons  to  decide  some 

private  difference,  or  establish  some  point  of  honor. 
"  Expert  in  all  to  duels  that  belong."  Drayton. 

Du'el,  v.  i.  or  t.    To  fight  in  single  combat.     South. 
Du'el  er,  n.  [Written  also  dueller.]  One  who  en- 

'  ,  <-.  „____,  South. 

Dii'el-Ist'  n.    [Fr.  dnelliste.]     [Written  also  du 
list.]     One  who  fights  in  single  combat. 

A  dtirtiet  .  .  .  always  values  himself  upon  his  courape,  his 
lensc  of  honor,  his  fidelity  and  friendship.  Hume. 

Duello,  n.   [It.  duello.}   1.  A  duel ;  single  combat. 
2.  The  practice  of  dueling,  or  the  code  of  laws 

which  regulates  it.  Slink. 
Dit-tl'lnut,  n.  [O.  Lat.  duellum,  a  contest  between 

two  individuals  or  parties.]  (O.  r.ng.  &  Heats  Law.) 

A  single  contest  between  two,  to  prove  the  truth  in 

a  suit ;  the  one  who  overcame  being  considered  as 
having  proved  his  case.  Burrill. 

II,,,  nit  (doo-an'ya),  ».    See  DONA. 
'See  DDE.]    Fitness ;  propriety ;  due 

    ,,..  DII-EN'NAS.    [f?p.  duenna,  dueiia, 
dona,  dona,  t.  of  dueno,  don,  from  Lat.  domino, 
dominus.  Fr.  duegne  is  taken  from  Sp.  dueTui,  not 
from  Lat.  tlomlaa.  See  DON.] 

1.  The  chief  lady  in  waiting  on  the  queen  of 
Spain.  llrmide. 

2.  An  elderly  lady  holding  a  middle  station  be- 
tween a  governess  and  companion,  and  appointed  to 

have  charge  over  the  younger  females  in  a  Spanish 
or  Portuguese  family. 

3.  Any  old  woman  who  is  kep 

er;  a  governess. 

"'flic  quality  of  being  a  duke;  also, 

l>iiv'negs,  n.     [Se 
quality.     [Obs} Du-ell'll&, «. :  pi. 

the  person  possessing  it. 
M»nl  t-fim 'a-ra,  or  JUfil'ta  ma'ra,  n.    [Lat. .//(/ 

cis,  sweet,  and  nmtirus,  -a,  -urn,  bitter.]  (Hot.)  A 

plant;  deadly  nightshade  ;  Solatium  diilciiui'irn  •  — so  called  because  the  roots,  when  chewed,  give  first 
a  bitter,  then  a  sweet  taste. 

Dfilfe,  r.  t.  To  make  sweet;  to  sweeten;  to  render 

pleasant.  [O6.1.]  IliiUinnl. 
DOl'cet  a  [O.  Fr.  dulcet,  dolcet,  douct-t,  diminu- tive of  dols,  dims,  now  doux,  Lat.  dulcis,  sweet. 

Cf.  DOCCET  and  DOUCED.] 
1.  Sweet  to  the  taste  ;  luscious. 

She  tempers  dtd>.-et  cn-amB.  Milton. 

2.  Sweet   to  the  ear;    melodious;    harmonious. 
"  Dainty  lays  and  dulcet  melody."  Spenser. Dul'cl-iiu'A,  it.     [Lat.  dulcis,  sweet.]    (J/«s.)    A 
sweet  toned  organ  stop. 

Dttl'o.I  «-««'tibii,  n.    [Fr.  dulnficntion.    See  Drt- 
CIFY.]     The  act  of  dulcifying  or  sweetening,  jloyle. 

Dttl'vl-xled  (dtil'sl  lid),  />.  (/.     Sweetened. 

Dulcified  spirit,  a  compound  of  alcohol  with  mineral acids:  as,  dulrified  spirits  of  niter. 
Dul  9«'lu-ott»,  n.     [Lat.  dulcis,  sweet,  and  fluere, 

to  flow.]    Flowing  sweetly,    [/tore.1 
to  flow.]    Flowing  sweetly.    \aare.\ 

:pt  to  guard  a  young-    »itl'ci-iy,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  Dt.i.ciriED  ;  p.  pr  & 
Arbnthnoi.       i*.  n.  DULCIFYING.      [Fr.  dtUeifier,  Sp.  duldjwnr. 

a,  8, 1,  o,  a,  y,  long;  &,  e,  I,  »,  «,  y,  ohort;  c&re,  t&r,  list,  f»ll,  wH*t;  thSre,  veU,  tZrm
;  pique,  firm;  d6ue,  idr,  d»,  wvlf,  lobd,  foot; 



DULCILOQUY 

It.  <7n!ciJ;<'arct  <lolr(ficnrc,  from  Lat.  (httcis,  sweet 
and /"aoer«,  to  mnke.]     To   fwi'i'U-n ;  to  free  from 
ari-liiy,  sMt.'n.-.ss,  or  jicriniony.  l}'i*cituin 

lo'/ui,  to  speak.]     A  M>f!  muniK-r  uf  *pi.'akini;. 
tfil'fi-mer,   11.     [Fr.   dn/runi'r,    It.  <l»li-,  ut<  l>\    Sp 
t!ttl<-<  in<'i  •,    t'roni    Jt.    (A  V. 
r*\vt't't,  and  C!r.  /jiAry«,,  melody,  music.] 

1.  (.V«s.)  .V  stringL-d  luatrament,  usually  trian 
gular    in    Nhapr,    liavln^    about    fifty    br*M    \viren 

-\vliicli  arc  pliiyed  upon'with  little  Hticks  or  mutalli ro<ls.     It  is  supposed  to  be  the  same  with  the  psal 
ten/  of  the  Ilrliivws. 

2.  A  certain  kind  of  bonnet,  formerly  worn  b; 
ladies.     [Obs,] ithal, 

Warton 
\Vith  lumm-t  triuimcrl  and  llounced 
Which  they  a  dulcimer  do  call. 

>fll'^i  IH-SH,  7*.    [From  Lat.  dttlcia,  sweet.]    Soft 
ness;  fitsiiii-Hs  (if  temper.      [Ob$.]  Jiucon citi I>rtl'Vi  tuile  (53),  n.     I  Lat.  tlulcitiulo,  from '  ' 

I>illr€o  rate,    r.    t.        [l^at.   rfiilcontrc,   thtl'-nr< 
from  </'//••"/•,  s\\-ct'tness,  from  ihtlrin,  wwec't;  It. 
(.'/>//•.,    ]'"r.   il/d'-nn-r.]     To  awueten;  to  make  less 
aerlmonlouH.    [Ob$.]  llacvn 

l>ill'et»  1-R'lion,  it.  [L.  Lat.  dulcoratio.]  The  ac 
of  sweetening.  Jlacon 

I>u'lc<lj^t-,  •».  A  wooden  peff  joiniim  tin-  ends  o:. 
tin;  six  fellies  forming  the  rounds  of  the  wheel  of  a 
i^un  carriage. 

.»«'/*-<l,  n.  [L.  Lnt.  duli't,  from  Gr.  JovAci'a,  servi- 
tude, from  ̂ u»A»$}  slavt-;  Fr.  <lt/lic.]  An  inferior 

kind  of  worship  or  adoration,  us  that  of  saints.  See 
LATUIA.  Still  inf/jh'i  -t 

l>fi ! i,  ii.  [f-ompar.  DCLLER ;  superl.  DUIXEST.] 
[A  S.  ftof,  (li-ol,  ttntl,  crrintf,  foolish,  from  tlri'-lan, 
to  be  dull,  (ftocMMn,  to  wander,  to  rave,  ]).  <l»l,  mad, 
<!t>li'U)  flirtiU'ti,  to  wander,  rave,  8w.  (train..  Ban. 
ilrtiti',  dead  Hlumber,  trance,  Icel.  tlnlt  foolishness, 
(frttli,  wlrep,  swoon,  Goth,  dmls,  foolish,  stupid, 
L.  Ger.  duti,  II.  Ger.  toll,  mad.] 
1.  Slow  of    nnderBtanding  j    stupid  ;    doltish  ; 

blockish. 
2.  Slow  in  action,  motion,  perception,  compre- 

hension, sensibility,  and  the  likequalitii'H  ;  unready  ; 
awkward;  insensible;  unfeeling.    "Dull  at  classi- 
cal learning."  Thackeray. 

This  people's  heart  is  waxed  gross,  and  their  earn  nn-  'full Of  hearing.  Jf,at.  xiii.  ]:,. 
O,  help  my  weak  wit  and  sharpen  my  dull  tonyue. 

Think  me  not 
So  rlutt  a  devil  to  forf-ft  the  lost 
Of  ̂ uch  a  matchless  wife.  Bean.  8f  Fl. 

3.  Not  keen  in  edge  or  point;  lacking  sharpness; 
blunt.     '*  The  scythe  is  ilall."  Jl<  r!><  rt. 

4.  Not  bright  or  clear  to  the  eye ;  wanting  in  live- 
liness of  color ;  not  vivid;  obscure;  dim;  a;,  :\.<ln{l 

fire  or  lamp;  a  ilull  red  or  yellow;  a  dull  mirror. 
5.  Heavy;  gross;  cloggy;  insensible.    "The  ilull 
onrth."  Fih'tk. 

6.  Fiirninliing  little  delight,  spirit,  or  variety; 
Uninteresting  ;    cheerless ;    sad ;    melancholy;    ae- 
jires.xiMtr;  as,  u  dull  story  or  sermon  ;  a  dull  occupa- 

tion or  period;  hence,  cloudy;  overcast;  as,  a  dull day. 

Syn.— Lifeless;   inanimate:   dt-ad;    stupid;   doltish; 
hravv  :  slitLT^isli  ;    sleepy  ;    drowsy  ;    tfi'nss  ;    cheerless  ; clouded;  tarnished;  blunt;  obtuse.    Sec  LIFKLKSS. 

I>A11,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p,  p.  DULLED;  p.  pr.  &  t*.  ». 
DirLLINC.] 

1.  To  make  dull,  stupid,  or  sluggish  ;  to  stupefy, 
as  the  senses,  the  feelings,  the  perceptions,  and  the like. 

Those  (Imps  she  has 
Will  stupefy  imd  ilull  thp  sense  a  while.  Shak. 

Use  and  custom  have  so  dulled  our  eyes.          Trench, 

2.  To  deprive  of  sharpness  of  edge  or  point;  to 
make  blunt ;  as,  to  dull  a  sword. 

3.  To  render  dim  or  obscure;  to  sully;  to  tar- 
nish.    "/>»//s  the  mirror."  /laron. 

4.  To  deprive  of  liveliness  or  activity;  to  render 
heavy;  to  depress;  to  disappoint;   to  render  sad. 
"Attention  of  mind  .  .  .  wasted  or  dulled  through 
continuance."  Hooker* 

k>rtll,  v.  i.  To  become  dull  or  blunt;  to  become 
stupid. 

IHUl'arcl,  a.    Doltish;  stupid.  Bp.  Hall. 
I>iill'ard,  n.  A  stupid  person;  a  dolt;  a  block- 

head; a  dunce;  a  numskull.  Shak. 
I>Atl'ard  13111,  H.  The  character  of  a  dullard  ;  stu- 

pidity. [Rare.] 
Dl&ll'brUnrd, «.  \dutt  and  brain.]  Stupid ;  dolt- 

ish; of  dull  intellect.  Shak. 
I>iUl'-l>rowtil,«.  Having  a  gloomy  look.    Qutirlcs. •MUl'-dlB-p5g*d',  a.  Inclined  to  dullness  or  sad- 
no88-  B.  Joiison, 

TMIll'er,  ».    One  who,  or  that  which,  dulls. 
I>illl'-eynl  (-id),  a.  Having  an  inanimate  look  or expression. 

IHUl'-head  (-he'd),  rt.  A  person  of  dull  understand- mg;  a  dolt;  a  blockhead;  a  dullard.  Ascham. 
I>ttll'lsli,  a.  Somewhat  dull;  uninteresting;  tire- 

some. "A  series  of  dullish  verses."  Prof.  Wilson 
DAll'uess,  n.  The  state  of  being  dull ;  slowness; stupidity;  heaviness;  drowsiness;  bluntness ;  ob- 
tuseness;  dimness;  want  of  luster;  want  of  vivid- 

ness, or  of  brightness.  [Written  also  (fulness.] 
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I>ii!'Iy,  adv.  In  a  dull  manner;  stupidly;  slowly; 
slu'-T<:ishly  ;  without  life  or  spirit. 

1>U  16c/ru  <;y,  H.     The  same  a.s  I>oi;i.orltAry. 

IXilse,  ti.     (Sot.)    A   sea-weed  iif  a  rccldi>h  In-own 
colvtr.  which  ;i<lheres  to  tin-  n»'l;*  in  strips  nl  scvrrnl 
iiK-lu-s  ]<>n^,  and  is  sometimes  ei  'dtlam!. 
Tlie  true  dulse  is  llul'im:  m,i  '  '/nli«  :  the  omnium  is 
JI.  pulmiit/t.  London. 

Tlic  crimson  leaf  of  the  <ft/l*c  in  seen 

To  blush  like  u  bunru-r  bathed  in  eluushtor.    J'fK^ritt. 

Tm'ly,(idr.  [From  dm'.)  In  a  due,  lit,  or  becoming 
manner;  pru]H-Hy:  regularly. 

I&ftm,  ti.    A  frame  of  wood  set  in  mine-works. 
Dfl'mal,  <i.  [I. at.  damns,  bush.)  I'crtninliig  to,  or 

set  with,  briers  or  bushes  ;  bushy.  [Rare.} 
DAiiili  (diim),  a.  [AS.  dumb,  (Jotli.  dumbs,  Ici-l. 

ilitinl'i,  y  w.  dumb,  ditm,  Dan.  dtim,  O.  H.  Ger.  hniib, 
dumb,  stupid,  dull;  N.  II.  (irr.  diinini,  1).  I/U/H,  ilull, 
stupid;  leel.  diimbii,  darkness;  Ir.,  Gael,  diibh, 
block,  dark.] 

1.  Destitute  of  the  power  of  speech ;   unable  to 
utter  articulate  sounds;  us,  the  dumb  brutes. 

It  has  i>leaeed  himself  to  unloose  the  very  tongues  ofditmb creatures. 

DUN-DIVEE 

whose  lefts  arc  hewn  on",  is  d.-sf-rih.'.!  us  belncr  In  '  doleful 
dumpl.'  Iloll.-iu.i-.,  trati.slutiim  of  l.ivy  n-]ip-s<-nt>  the 
Romans  as  beinc  '  in  the  il>iin]a  '  after  the  battle  of 
fauna:.  It  was  in  elemmt  use  then." 

2.  Absence  of  mind;  revery.  /.ur/r. 

3.  A  melancholy  strain  in  'music,  either  voeal  or Instrumental.    "  Tune  a  deplorable  dump." 
"fitimpe  *c>  illlll  tin,  I  heavy."      Sllillc. 
4.  An  old  kind  of  dunrr. 

tiluik. 

.  Karen. 

5.    A   clumsy   leaden   counter  used  by  boys  at 
chuck-farthing.     [Kng.]  Sninrl. 

Iinni|>,  r.t.    1.  To  knock  heavily;  to  stump,  [rrnr. 
. 

o  put  or  throw  down  with  more  or  less  of  vio- 
lence ;  hence,  to  unload  from  a  cart  by  tiltin;;  it  up  ; 

as.  In  i/iiiup  sand,  eo:il,  Jte.  [  /".  ft.]  Bartlett, 
Dflmp'afte,  n.    1.  Thr  privilege  of  dumping  InaiU 
from  carts,  especially  loads  of  refuse  matter. 

2.  A  fee  paid  for  such  a  privilege. 
IHlmp'ilig-ear,  w.     A  ear,  the  body  of  which  can 

be  turned  partly  over,  to  empty  tile  contents. 
IHimp'lNh,  ii.    Dull;  stupid;  sad;  moping;  melan- 

choly; depressed  in  spirits.    "A  ...  ilumiiiuli  and 
sour  life."  Herbert. 

2.  Not  willing  to  speak  ;  mute;  silent;  not  speak-    I>ami>'i»h  ly,  ailv.    In  n  dumpish  manner, 
ing.  I>iliu[i'IsU  ness,  n.     A  state  of  being  dumpish; 

Struck  (litmb,  they  nit  adored  the  godlike  man.    Drifilen          heaviness. 

Dumb-bells. 

ITullhrell 

3.  Lacking  brightness  or  clearness,  as  a  color dim.    [/tore.] 

Her  stern  wus  painted  of  a  dumb  white  or  dun  color.  Defoe 
D.'ftf  ami  </»»(/>.  See  DKAK-MI'TK. —  To  strike <{u»ib.  ti 

cmiiiimul ;  to  .-ishmish ;  to  reud'-r  sili-ut  by  aslnaislnni-iit 
or,  it  may  be,  to  deprive  of  the  power  of  speech.  —  Diimt 
O'/uc.  m-  <liiml>  chill,  a  form  ol"  intermittent  lever  wiiiel 
lias  no  wull-ilelined  "chill."  [17.  ti.] 
Syn.  —  Mute;  silent;  speechless.    Sec  MUTE. 

Dttmb,  v.t.    To  silence.     [Ob.t.]  ShaK 
Dftmb'-bellg  (dum'bclz),  n.  A 
weight  swung  in  the  hands  for 
exercise,  consisting  of  two  spheres 
or  spheroids  of  iron  or  other  In-avy 
material,  connected  by  a  short  bar 
for  a  handle.  - 

I>iiml>'-eiike,n.  Acakcmndein 
silence  by  girls  on  St.  Mark's  eve, 
•with  certain  mystic  ceremonies,  to discover  their  future  husbands. 

Dftmb'-eiine,   n.       (Hot.)    A.  West  Indian  plant 
('  alaautm  seffuinvm),  which,  when  chewed,  causes 
the  tongue  to  swell,  and  destroys  the  power  o 
speech.  Or/il,-ie 

»iliiib'ly  (diim'ly),    adv.      In    silence  ;    mutely  ; 
silently. 

MmViUM  (dum'nes),  n.  The  quality  or  state  of 
being  dumb_;  muteness  :  silence. 
>Anib'-sIii>\v  (dum'sho),  M.  1.  A  part  of  a  dra- 

matic representation,  formerly  shown  pantomim- 
ically,  chiefly  for  the  sake  of  exhibiting  more  of  the 
story  than  could  be  otherwise  included,  but  some- 

times merely  emblematical.  A'ares. 2.  Gesture  without  words;  pantomime;  as,  to 
tell  a  story  It)  dumb-show. 

DAmb'-wBU'er,  n.    A  movable  frame  by  which 
dishes,  &c.,  are  passed  from  one  room  or  story  of  a house  to  another. 

I>u'm<vtose',  a.    [Lat.  dumetum,  bush,  from  dunm 
bramble.]    l/iot.~)  Bush-like.  JTenslow' 

IHliii'fonnd,        )v.  t.     To  strike  dumb;  to  con- 
DAin'found-er,  (     fuse.    [Colloq.     Loir.] 

Spectator.     Stain. 
IMlm'ma-tldr,  n.  (Entnm.)  A  kind  of  beetle Melouthn  rulgaris;  —  called  also  cockchafer,  dor, and  May-bug. 

>ttm'merer,  n.   One  who  feigns  dumbness.  [fibs.] 
l>flm'my,  n.    1.  One  who  is  dumb.  Jf.  Smith. 

2.  A  dumb-waiter.     [Col/or;.] 
3.  A  sham  package  in  a  shop,  or  one  which  does 

not  contain  what  its  exterior  indicates. 
4.  A  figure  on  which  clothing  is  exhibited,  as  in 

shop  windows. 
6.  A  locomotive  with  condensing  engines,  and, 

hence,  without  the  noise  of  escaping  steam. 
6.  The  fourth  or  exposed  hand  when  three  per- 

sons play  at  cards. 

To  play  dummy,  to  hold  two  hands  at  cards,  one  repre- senting an  absent  person. 

Dttm'my,  a.    1.  Silent;  mute.  Clarke. 
2.  Fictitious  or  sham;  feigned;  as,  a  dummy 
watch.  Matthew. 
'u'moils,   )  a.    [Lat.  dumosus,  from  dumun,  thorn- 

Du  mose',  (     bush,  bramble;  It.  ditmoxn.] 
1.  Abounding  with  bushes  and  briers;   thicket- like. 

2.  (#o£.)  Having  a  compact,  bushy  form. 
lump,  n.     [D.  damp,  damp,  Ger.  damp/,  vapor, 
smoke  ;    Ger.    dumpf,  damp,    dull,  gloomy.     Cf DAMP.] 

1.  A  dull,  gloomy  state  of  the  mind;  sadness; 
melancholy;  sorrow;  heaviness  of  heart;  despond- 

ency; —usually  In  the  plural. 
March  slowly  on  in  solemn  (lump.  lliuWn-at. 

My  sinews  dull,  in  ilumin  I  stand.  Surrey. 

tW~  The  ludicrous  associations  now  attached  to  this word  did  not  originally  belong  to  it.  Dr.  Trench  savs 
in  speaking  of  this  word.  "  A  ludicrous,  coarse,  or  vnHir use  of  a  word  brings  it  into  disuse  in  elegant  ili.seourse 
In  the  great  ballad  of  Chevy  Chase,  a  noble  warrior 

ntimp'llng,  n.  [Cf.  Kng.  atimpt/,  short  and  thick, 
I'rov.  Eng.  dump,  a  clumsy  medal  of  lend  cast  in 
moist  »and,  II.  duuiprlrn,  to  plunge,  dip,  duck,  Scot. 
to  dump  in,  to  plunge  into.)  A  kind  of  pudding  or 
mass  of  paste,  in  cookery;  often,  a  cover  of  panto 
inclosing  an  apple  and  boiled  ;  —  called  also  iijiple- 
il/inti'lnnj. 

DSinp'y,  a.  [Cf.  dumpling  and  leel.  dfimp,  a  stout 
or  thick  servant-maid,  from  dcmpa,  to  cheek.] 

1.  Short  and  thick  ;  as,  a  dnmp-if  woman. 

2.  Sullen  or  discontented.  [I'ro'i:  Kur/.]  frulliirell. l>«mp'y-lZv'e-l,  «.    A  leveling  instrument  having 
a  short  telescope  of  large  aperture,  above  which  the 
level  is  placed.    It  has  also  a  compass  for  taking 
hearings.    [010.1  Tomlimon. 

ari'innn,  11.     [Lat.,  hush.]     (Dot.)  A  low,  thickly- branched  shrub. 

Bttn,  a.     [A-S.  (limn,  W.  dwn,  Ir.  &  Gael,  dnnn.] 
1.  Of  a  dark  color  ;  of  acolor  partakiugof  a  brown 

and  black;  of  a  dull  brown  color;  swarthy.  "J)iin 
wreaths  of  distant  smoke."  W,  Scott. 

Summer's  dun  cloud  comes  thundering  up.         rierpoitt. 
In  the  dun  air Milton. 2.    Dark;    gloomy;    obscure. 

sublime." 
. 

Dttii,  v.  t.  To  cure,  as  cod  fish,  In  a  manner  to  give 
them  a  dun  color.  This  is  effected  by  laying  them 
In  a  pile,  after  salting,  in  a  dark  apartment,  covered 
with  salt  grass,  or  some  like  substance.  In  two  or 
three  mouths  they  are  opened,  and  then  piled  again 
iti  a  compact  mass  for  two  or  three  months  longer. 
when  they  are  fit  for  use.  [  U.  .S'.] 

Dttii,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DUNNED  (dtlnd);  ;;.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  DUKNINU.]  [A  S.  dyne,  Ice},  dyn,  dnmi,  din. 
noise,  thunder,  A-S.  (lyimin,  leel.  dt/niu,  to  make  a 
din,  to  clamor.]  To  ask  or  beset,  as  a  debtor,  for 
payment;  to  urge  importunately.  "Hath  she  sent 
so  soon  to  dun  ?  "  Sirift. 

I»tiii.  n.  1.  One  who  duns.  "To  be  pulled  by  the 
sleeve  by  some  rascally  dun."  Arbuthnot. 

2.  An  urgent  request  or  demand  of  payment;  as, 
he  sent  his  debtor  n  dun. 

3.  An  eminence  or  mound,    gee  DUNE. 
l>  rtii  '-  I.Ii-.J  .  n.  A  North  American  species  of  duck  ; 
—  called  also  ruddy  duel.-. 

>.".......       .        r*-<   f       *_. 

realmly. 

l>iiuci  ,  H.  [Ger.  duns,  from  Joannes  nuns  Scotus, 
called  the  subtle  doctor,  who  died  in  1308.  See 
Note  infra.]  A  person  of  weak  intellect ;  a  dullard ; 
a  dolt;  a  thickskull. 

I  never  knew  this  town  without  rfunrea  of  figure.     Sw\fL 
t&~  "  Dunce  Is  said  by  Johnson  to  be  a  word  of  unknown 

etymology.      Stnnihurst  explains  It.     The  term  Dims, 
from  Scotut,   'so  famous  for  his  subtill  quiddities,'  ho 
says,  '  is  so  trivial  and  common  in  all  schools,  that  who- 

so surpassed!  others  cither  in  cavilling  sophistrie.or  sub- 
till  philosophic,  is  forthwith  nicknamed  a  Dm*.'    This, 
he  tells  us  in  the  marcln,  is  the  reason  •  why  schoolmen 
arc  called  Ihtntes.'    Description  of  Ireland,  i>.  2. — The 
word  easily  passed  Into  a  term  of  scorn,  just  as  a  block- 

head is  called  Solomon,  a  bully,  Hector,  and  as  A/ose* 

is  the  vulgar  name  of  contempt  for  a  Jew."         Soutfiey. 
»«ii'fer-y,  n.    Dullness;  stupidity.    Sir  T.  Smith. 

Dtiu'fl  «al,  a.   Like  a  dunce;  duncish.  "  The  most 
dull  and  duncical  commissioner."  Fuller. 
>ttn'^i-fy,  v.  t.  [Eng.  dunce,  and  Lat.  facere,  to 
make.]  To  make  stupid  in  intellect.  [Ofcs.l Warburton. 

•rtii'rlsli,  a.    Like  a  dunce;  sottish.    [Ran.] 
>rt  ci'eish  IM-SS,  ?,'.     The  character  of  a  dunce;  stu- 

pidity; dullness;  dunccry.    [Hare.] 
DAii'dcr,  n.    Lees;  dregs;  especially  of  the  cane 

juice,  used  in  the  manufacture  of  rum.     f  West  In- 

dies.] 

The  use  of  tluntlcr  in  the  making  of  rnm  answers  the  pur- 
pose of  yeast  in  the  fermentation  of  flour.  AV/M-arrf*, 

>Aii'd«r-l«?a(l,  }  n.     [Prov.  Eng.  also  dunderpoll, 
I>ftn'tl«T  pale,   (     from  djmder,  same  as  thunder. 

In  German  compound*,  donner,  thunder,  increases 
the  bad  sense  of  a  word.]     A  dunce;  a  dull-head. 
"  The  old  formal  dunderhead."                    W.  Scott. 

>ttii/-cllv'er,  n.  (Ornith.')  A  species  of  duck;  Mcr- 
ffus  merganser,  or  M.  castor  i  the  goosander. 

Iftrl,  rff,le,  ,,,,sh;  ,,  1,  o,  silent;  V  as  8;  ?h  a.  sh;  «,  «h,  a.  k;  4  as  J,  g  na  in  get;  a  as  z;  5  as  gx;  o  „  In  linger,  link;  tfc  oa  In  tfatae. 



DUNE 

Dane  n.  [A  P.  dun.  Ir.  &  Gael.  dun.  B
ee  Dow*, 

a  bank  of  sand.]  A  low  hUl  of  sand  accu
mulated 

on  a  sea-coast. 

Thn-c  irreat  rivers  tlio  Rhine,  the  Mcnsc,  anil  the  Schcld, 

todSSSrfth."  slime  for  a,-.  ...jo,,*  the  .(:,,,. 
 op»nd- 

bukl  heaved  up  by  Hie  ocean  around  th.-ir  mout
h..  Jiollc'J. 

Diln'-nsh,  n.  Cod-fish  so  cured  as  to  give  it  a 
 dun 

,,r  brown  color.  See  Dux. 

J>«uK.  n.  [A-B.  dung,  <l>n«-<i,  dimy/.  c
xcren  en  , 

</„„"«  n,  to  dun*;  N.H.'  -,0-.  "• 
Gcr.  f»m/«.  8w.  '/;/n<7«.  Dan  di/n.w,  d./nd,  I- 

tfiti,  ././.]     The  excrement  of  an  animal.          /'"<"'• 

l>ttnir    r  f.     1.  To  manure  with  dun
g.  I>iH<hii. 

a  I'riat.)  To  immerse  in  a  bath  of  cow
- 

dung  diffused  in  hot  water,  as  calico  or  o
ther  cotton 

BOO4U. 

TtrtiiEf   r  i      To  void  excrement 
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•d,,,,,,/..,  ./.'mil'.'.  either  from  I  r.  drunt/aHl,  stron
g- 

hoi,!  ',  fortification,  or  Armor.  do»»,  deep,  or  Ir  ./«»,
 

fortified  hill,  or  Lat.  dorous  (fortis),  a  
(strong) 

twelve 

°2.  The  size  of  a  book  thus  composed  ;—  usually 
indicated  thus:  VJmo.  or  VJ  . 

»a'o  dfe'fi  -pie.  ...     [Lat.  d«t>.  two.  and  ./- decuple,  Q. 

Bil'o  df-ii'n  r'y,  ... 
deni  twelve  by  twelve.)    liclatim:  to  the  number 

twelve;  twelvefold;  increasing  by  twelves. 

Duodenum  nrilkn'  "  hil;l1  tnc  local 
value  of  the  1  «  '"  •'  twelvefold  nroportiou 
from  ritfht  to  left. 

J»ii'o-<r7'nif<M.  n.    [X.  Lat.,  from  <l>in,lrm,  twelve 
t-ich-  Fr.  ,/«„,/,-,.»«.  I'r.   ./;,.-'.  ..i.    It.  x    IV.  *w 

_BO  called  because  its  I  I  twelve 

linkers'  breadth.]   (Aiutt.)  The  first  of  the  small
  111- 

DaSo-m'er-«l,  n.  [Lat.  rfiw,  two,  and  HfernKa, 

from  littra,  letter.]  Consisting  of  two  letters  only  
; 

hilitcral  tttuan. 

»ftp  r.t.  [Contracted  from  do  «/>.]  To  open  ;  as, 
-  »«• 

„  ._J  innermost  keep  or  strongest  t
ower  of  a 

Ca2.!<A  sera?" 'prison  ;  especially,  a  dark,  subterra- 

nean place  of  confinement.    "  To  enter  in-  
' 

a  dungeon." 
Year  after  year  he  lay  patiently  in  a  dmgean. 

Itflii'&ron  t'  t     To  confine  in  a  dungeon.  Up.  Hu
ll. 

itne'-fdrV  n       \  fork  with  several  tines,  use
d  to 

rem?ve  or  spread  dnng  from  a  stable  »r  i
nto  a  cart, 

or  to  spread  it  over  land. 
Bftiis'hlll,  n.    1.  A  heap  of  dung. 

2.  Any  mean  situation  or  condition  ;  a  v
ile  abode. 

'  He  UReth  up  the  beggar  from  thc  dungaitt.     1  Stan.  U.  8. 

3.  A  man  meanly  born;  — used  as  a  
term  ofre- 

BftTiK^meertn1.  A  place  where  dung  and  ot
her  rub- 

bish is  placed  to  be  miied  and  rolled;  a  compost nil ;  — usually  in  thc  plural. 

Bfcns'y,  a.    Full  of  dung;  filthy ;  vile.  SM
c. 

DttiiS'-yfird,  «.    A  yard  where  dung  is  collet 

BBBt'er,  n.    The  same  as  TUNKEB.    See  1  INKER. 

Bftu'lln,'  n.    [Prob- ably of  Celtic  origin. 
Cf.  Gael,  dun,  hill, 

Eng.  d»ne,  low  sand- hill, and  Gael,  liune, 
Ir.  (inn,  pool,  pond, 
lake,  lin,  q.  v.]    (Or- 
nith.)  A  bird,  a  spe- cies  of    sandpiper; 
the  Tringa  mlgaris. 

Pennant. 
Bttu'lop ,  n.  A  sweet, 

rich,  white  kind  of 
cheese  made  in  Scot- 

land. Simmonds.  . 

nili.'unie  n.  [Cf.  dun,  mound,  and  dime.] 

I  \~out  )  Fagots,  boughs,  or  loose  materials  of  any 

kind,  'laid  on  the  bottom  of  a  ship  to  raise  heavy 
goods  above  the  bottom  to  prevent  injury  by  watt 

in  the  hold  ;  also,  loose  articles  of  merchandise 

wedged  between  parts  of  the  cargo,  to  prevent  
rub 

bing  and  to  hold  them  steady.  Totten.  Simmonds 

Dflu'iicr,  n.  [From  dan.)  One  employed  m  solic 
ing  the  payment  of  debts. 

Bttii'iii  liess,  n.      Thc  state  of   being  somewhat 
deaf;  deafness.    See  DuNNY. 

I»ilii'iii»)i.  o.    Inclined  to  a  dun  color.  Jlay. 

Bttii'ny,  a.  [Probably  from  dumb,  a.  v.:  O.  H.  Oer. 

tumb.  mute,  dumb,  foolish.]  Deaf;  dull  of  appre- hension; stupid;  slow. 

My  old  dame  Joan  it  something  dmny,  and  will  nMrcc know  how  to  manage. 

»ftp  r.t.    [Contracte      rom  .  , 

to  «.»;<  thc  door.    [tfc.  ,,»</  to»-.l  »«• 
Dup'a-ble   (dup'a-Sl),  n.     Capable  of  being  d

uped. 

i>npe,  n.    [Fr.  *»«,  from  Prov-  F,r-  ''"'."••,  ''"",'' lish  bird   ens 

>upe,  n.       r  r.  avpe,   u  ',.-,,'.', 

equivalent  to  h uppe,  hoopoe,  a  foolish  
b.rd,  c.is: 

caught.    Cf.  Armor,  (uvjwrit,  hoopoe,  a  man
  easily 

decdvcd      Cf.  also  Of  LI,  and  iSnoBY.]    One  wh
o  is 

duped  or  misled  ;  as,  thc  dupt  of  a  party. 

Dupe   r  t.    (imp.  &  p.  1>.  DUPED  (dupt);  p.  pr. 
 & 

rb.n.  DUPING.]  [Fr.  duper,  from  din
ie .  Bee  .-'"P'-".] 

To  deceive;  to  trick;  to  mislead  by  imposi
ng  on 

one's  credulity;  as,  to  be  duped  by  flattery. 

Ne'er  have  I  duped  him  with  base  counterfeits.    Oferi&a
. 

B«p'er-y,  n.  [Fr.  duperie,  from  duper.] 
 The  act 

or  practice  of  duping.  [Hare.] 

Bu'pi  oil,  n.  [Fr.  doapi'Oi,  It.  'l,,ppione,  fr
om  dop- 

mo  double,  Lat.  duplu*.  Sec  DOUBLE.]  A  do
uble 

cocoon,  formed  by  two  or  more  
.nir-wnrms. 

Dunlin. 

im'ple  (du'pl),  a.    [Lat.  duphts.]    Double. 

Duple  ratio  (Math.),  that  In  which  the  antecedent
  torn 

is  double  the  consequent,  as  of  2  to  1,  8  to  4  *c  -  Su
b- 

duple  ratio,  thc  reverse  of  duple  ratio,  as  of  1  to  2,  4  to
 

an'iilrr,  a.  [Lat.,  from  duo,  two,  and  plicare,  t
o 

fold.]  Double;  twofold. 

Duplex  gucrela  (Eccl.  Laic.)    See  DOUBLE  QUA
KBEL. 

—  DiMex  ratio  (Sloth.),  the  product  of  a  rat!,..  - 

escapement    a  peculiar  kind  of  watch  escapement
,   in 

which,  the  scape  wheel  having  two  sets  of  teeth,  a  do
 

action  takes  place  at  each  vibration  of  the  bal
ance  - 

Duplex icatch,  one  with  a  duplex  escapement.—  IJuptex 
lathe  one  which  works  with  two  turning  tools  at  once.

 

Bu'pH«ate,  a.  [Lat.  duplicatui,  p.  p.  o
f  diip..- 

care  to  double,  from  duplex,  double,  twofold 
:  1  r. 

dSplioZer,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  duplicar,  It.
  dupl.care. 

See  DOUBLE.]  Double;  twofold. 

Duplicate  proportion,  or  ratio  (ilath.).  thc  pr
oport 

or  ratio  of  squares.  Thus,  in  geometrical  pi-on
ort.on,  UK 

Srsl  term  to  the  third  is  said  to  be  in  a duplicate  ra
t,,,  0 

the  llrst  to  the  second,  or  as  its  sqnare  is  to  the  sq
uare « 

the  second.  Thus,  in  i,  4,  8. 16,  the  ratio  ot  •>  to  8 
 ,s  a  ,  ./- 

plicate  of  that  of  3  to. 4,  or  as  the  square  ot  2  is 
 to  the 

square  of  4. 
Bii'oll-eate,  n.  1.  That  which  exactly  rese

mbles 

or  corresponds  to  something  else ;  hence,  a  copy ;  a 

transcript;  a  counterpart. 
I  send  a  duplicate  both  of  it  and  my  last  dis 

Bftiit'cd,   a.     Beaten  ;    hence,   blunted.      [Obs. 

"  Fencer's  swords  .  .  .  having  the  edge  dunteil." tuuer 

IHi.ii/ter-irobge,  n.   The  eider-duck.    [  Prov.  Eng. 

BJl'o,  ii.    "Lat.  &  It.  duo,  two.)     (Mui.)  A  compo 
sition  for  two  performers ;  a  duet. 

Bu'o  dee'a  he'dral,  a.   I    See     DODECAHEDRAL, 
Du'o  dee'a  lie'dron,  n.  i       DODECAHEDRON. 
Bu'o  de  cen'i»l-al,  a.       [Lat.   duodecim,  twelve, 

and    imniw,  year.]      Consisting  of  twelve  years. 

BO'o'def '1  mal,  a.  [From  Lat.  dnodecim,  twelve.] Proceeding  In  computation  by  twelves. 

Bu'o-dec'l-malj,  n.  pi.  (^rUA.)  A  kind  of  multipli- 
cation called  also  cross  multiplic<ition,  in  which  the 

denominations  proceed  by  twelves,  as  of  feet  and 

inches  It  U  employed  chiefly  by  artificers  in  com- 

puting' the  superficial  and  solid  contcnls  of  their 

BO'o-dec'lm-fld,  a.  [Lat.  duodecim,  twelve,  and 

nmlere,  to  cleave.]  Divided  into  twelve  parts. 

Bu'o  dec'!  mo,  a.  [Lat.  in  duodecimo,  from  d
tio- 

dtcimui,  twelfth,  from  duodecim,  twelve.]  Form
ed 

of  sheets  folded  so  as  to  make  twelve  leaves;  of
,  or 

equal  to,  the  size  of  one  fold  of  a  sheet  of  p
rinting 

paper  when  doubled  so  as  to  make  twelve  
leaves ; 

an  a  duodecimo  book ;  duodecimo  size. 

2  That  which  is  of  the  same  kind  or  species  a 

some  other  thing,  but  not  necessarily  resemblin
g  i 

fn  other  rcspectf;  as,  a  duplicateof  a  mineral  
speci 

men.  and  the  like. 

3  (Law.)    An  original  instrument  rep
eated; 

document  which  is  thc  same  as  another  in 
 all  cssen 

tial  particulars,  and  differing  from  a  mere  cop
y  i 

having  all  the  validity  of  an  original . 
 Jlnrril 

Bfi'i  if -«5te,  v.  t.   [imp.  &p.  P-  DUPLICATED  ;  p  pr 

&  r"   »    DUPLICATING.]    [Lat.  duplicare,  duphct 

"T""TO  double-  to  fold;  to  render  double;  to  mak 

a  CODV  or  transcript  of.  
Gltmrill 

2  (  rhminl  )  To  divide  into  two  by  natura
l  growt 

or  spontaneous  action ;  as,  infusoria  duplicate  them 

l'i>Cll'«a'tlon,  n.     [Lat.  dltplicatio,  frorn  dual 

,re  ;  Fr   duplication    Pr.  duplicacio,  Sp.  duplica 

1  rneacioi  u,,F..^   s  or  doubling;  the  mult 

plication  of  a  number  by  two ;  a  folding  over 

2  (Phutiol)  The  act  or  process  of  di
viding  t 

natural  growth  or  spontaneous  action; 
 as,  th, 

plication  of  cartilage  cells.  Gnrprw 

Duplication  of  Ike  cub,:  (MaM.  Ihc  operatio
n  of  fln 

inc  a  cube  having  a  volume  which  is  double 
 that  oi 

given  cube. 

BiTpH-ea  «T«,  o.    (See  DUPLICATE.)    Havin
g  t 

quality   of    duplicating    or    doubling;     especial
!}, 

(1'h.jJloL)  having  the  quality  of  subdividing 
 into 

two  by  natural  growth.     "The  multiplicati
on  of cells  by  duplicatire  subdivision."  .  P!?2?St 

BiTpll-ea-tOre  (53),  n.  [Fr.  dupliratnre,  It. 
 d«p/i- 

catura.]  A  doubling;  a  fold,  as  of  a  membrane
  or 

U>ii-pile'l-t?  (-pnVT-ty),  n.  [Lat.  duplicita*,  from 

duplex,  double,  q.  v. ;  Fr.  dnplMte,  8p.  dupltcv
lad, It.  duplicita.]   

DURESS 

1.  Doublcness:   the  relation  of  two  tn
  tint-.  ' 

I)',,,,,'.  :,rV,". 
 '".""'- b,-r,it  pan,  in  | 

2  Doublencss  of  heart  or  speech  :  the  a.-l  or
  prac- 

tice of  exhihitinu'  a  dillercnt  <.r  eonlra;  . 

uttering  ilifferenl  or  conlrary  M-ntitm  uU,  at  differ
- 

ent times,  in  relation  to  the  same  tli 

Far  from  th,-  ,la(Jicitn  wick.xllv  charged  ou  him.  *••*'* 

bis  |»rt  with  a,  '"'"»'• 
3  llMir  )  The  use  of  two  or  more  distinct  alloga 

lion's  or  answers,  where  one  is  sullicient . 

Syn.  — JJonble-dealins;  dissimulation;  deceit;  guile; 

IO11. 
Brtp'per,  n.    The  same  as  Di  BBER. 

Mtwr.a      fGcr.,  from  Lat.  dtirtw,  hard,  firni. Major;  in  the  major  mode  ;  as,  C  ilur, 
that  is,  C  major. 

Bil'i-a -Inl'l  ty     71.      [Lai.   rliir:iliilitiis,  from   ./«<-,< 

Pr  duraUetat,U.durHbilita.]    The  state  or .  of  beitiL-  durable:  the  power  ot  continuing 

uninterruptedly  in  any  condition  ;  the  power  of  
re- 

sisting  auents    or  influences  which   tend   to  causf 

changes,  decay,  or  <li>-olution. 
r  cathf,lral  rai-i-»  ideas  of  p-andnir  in  fur  mind,  by 

,t   Itaanttqnily,  «»d  ita <ftm>M>tr-    '•"'"• 

Bil'ra  ble  (89),  a.  [Lat.  dwrnW/in,  from  ilunin; 

to  last;  Fr.'.  I'r.,  &  Sp.  itnr,  bli:  It.  ditTabile.  M-e 
DLRE  ]  Abb-  to  emlur,-  or  continue  in  a  particular 

condition;  lastimt;  not  perishable  or  changeable ; 

as,  durable  cloth;  durable  happiness;  a  durable 
memorial. 

An  interest  which  from  its  object  and  grounJs  mil- 

gyn.   I.astini::   permanent;   firm:   stable;  eontini inu;  constant.     See  LA9T11IO. 

Su'rii  1>le-ness,  n.     1'ower  of  lasting,  enduring,  or 

resisting:  durability.   "  The  d«r«Weiif.«  nt  tin 

al  that  supports  it."  .I.W;.-"... 
»a'ra  l>ly,  iuli:  In  a  lasling  manner;  with  long continuance. 

Kii'rA-iuu'ttr,n.  [Lat.,  literally,  hard  mother;- 
called  n/t//<-r.  or  mother,  because  it  was  formerly 

thought  to  give  rise  to  every  membrane  ot  Ibebody.J 
(.It, nl. ^  The  outer  membrane  of  the  brain  ;  a  Bbrou, 

semi-transparent  membrane,  of  a  pearly  while  color, 
thick  and  of  great  resistance,  which  lines  the  cavity 

of  the  cranium.  pwtgfuon. 

yn-ra'mcn,  n.  [Lat.,  hardness,  a  hardened,  i.  e., 

ligneous,  vine-branch,  from  d«r.m-,  to  harden.  S
ee 

in  nr  1  (Hot.)  Thc  central  layers,  or  heart-wood,
 

of  an  exogenous  tree.  Brawl*. 

Bui-'ance",  «.  [Lat.  durann.  p.  pr.  vtiliinirf,  to ̂ en- 

dure, last;  O.  It.  &  (i.  Sp.  ,/.i/-../.-....  See  DuHE.J 
1.  Continuance;  duration.    See  EMIIUAM  i  . 

Of  how  short  durance  was  this  new-made  stale.    J ' 

2.  Imprisonment;  restraint  of  the  person  ;  custo
- 

dy of  the  jailer;  duress.  »••*. 

Kobe  of  durance,  an  enduring  dress.     [Obs.] 

I-  ii.it  a  buff  jerkin  a  most  sweet  robe  of  durance  »   «*ni. 

>u'rance,  (  n.   [Fr.  dnrant,  p.  pr.  nfdnrrr.  to  last.] 
Dii'rant      (      A  stont  cloth  stuff  made  in  Imitation 

of  buff  leather,  and  formerly  used  for  garments  ;  a 

sort  of  tammy  or  everlasting. 

When- didst  thou  buy  this  huff?  let  me  not  live  bnt  I  will 

give  thec  a  good  suit  of  durance. As  the  tailor  that  out  of  seven  yards  stole  one  andj^ludf  of 

Vu'rfin'te.  [Lat.,  p.  pr.,  abl.  case,  of  ditrnrr,  to 
1-ist  ]  During;  as,  durantc  itta,  during  life;  au- 
rante  beneplucito.  during  pleasure. 

Bin-ate  (doo-ra'ta),  a.  [It.,  from  Lat.  dtinis,  hard.] 

(  Vu».)  Harsh;  grating;  offensive  to  thc  car. 

Bu-ra'tlon,  n.     [Pr.  duracio,  t-p.  duracwn,  It.  du- 

r™l!<Tne  quality  of  during  or  enduring ;  durability ; 

the  power  of  continuance. 
It  was  proposed  that  the  duration  of  Parliament  sluwMM

 
limited. 

2  Continuance  in  time  ;  indefinite  perpetuation
; 

prolonged  existence;  the  portion  of  time  du
ring 

which  any  thing  exists. 

Soon  shall  have  passed  our  own  human  divalmn.  D.  W
tMcr. 

Bar'bfir  71  [Hind,  darbtir,  from  Per.  dorMr, 

house,  court,  hall  of  audience,  from  da  r,  door,  gate,
 

and  bar,  court,  assembly,  royal  audience.]  An  
au- dience room.  [India.] 

•are,  a.  [Lat.  durus,  hard,  harsh,  severe.] 
Dur urr  a          a.    iirun,    ar,  ,  .  , 

severe;  toilsome;   unpleassrnt;  burdensome; 
 diflt- 

cult;  rough;  rude,    [/tare.] 

The  winter  U  severe,  and  life  is  dur,  and  rude.  II"
.  //.  Ittafll. 

IMlvc  r  i.  [Lat.  dMrnrc,  to  harden,  be  h
anlened,  to 

endure,  lasl,  from  dttrus.  hard  :  Fr.  dimr,  Tr.
,  bp-, 

&  Pg  .durnr.  It.  durure.]  To  last;  to  co
ntinue;  to endure.  [Obs.] 

5,  e,  I,  o,  fl,  y,  long;  *,  i,  I,  »,  *,  »,  short;  eft
re,  i*r,  list,  *B11,  what;  tto«re, 

f<pr<&hpg'.  dwre  "i,yit.  d'irezza,  durizia,  Lai.  duritia, 

'  'I'liarilsh^V'coiistraint  ;  pressure;  imprison- 

ment ;  restraint  of  liberty. 

"3. "(Law.)  The  state  of  compulsion  or  pecesslly  in 

•T^Irm;  d6ne,  f&r,  d0,  w»lf,  ioto
d,  Wot; 
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wl.ieh  a  person  in  induced,  by  the  unlawful  m- 
sir.  lint  lit'  Iris  liberty.  or  actual  or  threatened  \io- 
lence,  to  make  a  deed  nr  mnu-ai't,  or  to  diKchartre 
one,  or  to  commit  an  oll'ensi-.  i'.»m-i<  r. 

XMi-rFss',  v.  t.  To  subject  to  duress,  durance,  or 
restraint;  to  confine  or  imprison.  [  ()}>$,  or  rx/v,] 
"If  the  partv  durvssed  to  make  any  motion." Jldcon. 

I>u-ress'or,  n.  (Law.)  One  who  subjects  another 
to  duress.  JSacon. 

l>ftr'K&,  n.     (Mt/th.)  See  BOORC.A. 
l>fir'iiiK.      [Originally   a    p<irti<'ii>!c   of  dnrf,    now 

used  as  tk  proposition,]     In  tlie  time  of:  as  long  as 
the  action  or  existence  of;  as,  during  life;  during 
the  space  of  a  year. 

I>u'ri  o,  ».  [Seefn/rw.l  (//•>/.  1  A  genus  of  trees, 
of  which  the  /'.  ftttemMU  is  the  only  species 
known. 

Dii'ri  on,??.  [Malay.  f/Hrv,  a  thorn.] 
(/To/.)  The  fruit  of  the  durio.  It  la 
about  the  size  of  a  melon,  inclosed 
In  a  prickly  husk,  and  is  much  es- teemed for  its  delicious  flavor. Craig. 

Dii/rl  ty,  ??.  [/--at.  diiritfts,  from 
(forte*.  Yard  ;  Fr.  tluretc,  It.  </«/•*- 

Durion. 

1.  Hardness;  firmness. 
2.  Harshness;  cruelty:  severity. 

r  ;,<•/.-<  /v////. 

T>ii'rofts,  rt.     [Lat.  durus,  hard.] 
Hard.     [Obs.\  Smith. 

IMlr'rA,    n.       f  Ar.   durnir,    ilnrnJi, 
dwrut.}     (Hot.)   .V  kind  of  millet, 
cultivated  throughout   Asia,  and   introduced  into 
the  Month  of   Europe;    Sori/futm    ntlfj'irc:  —  called 

also  India  millet  and  tJuinea  corn.     "[Written  also fflnirti,  tfuttrtr,  and  ditni.} 
I>ursi,  imp.  ofdtre.    [B.  /ft>r*/.] 
l>us<',  H.    A  demon  or  evil  spirit;  —  the  same  as 
DEUCE,  which  is  the  common  orthography. 

l>usk,   a.     [Cf.   L.  Ger.  dn*t<>r,   N.  II.  Ger.  tlfister, 
I>.  (ttiistt'r,  AS.  thf/ntrr,  flia'ixtrc,  O.  Sax.  thiiixtri  ; Kuss.  tusk,  tarnish.)    Tending  to  dark  ness  or  black- 

ness; moderately  dark  or  black;  darkish.     "/)>/.•-•/.•, 
yd  clear."  JSifron. 

T>ilsk,  n.    1.  Imperfect  obscurity;  a  middle  degree 
between  light  and  darkness;  twilight;  as,  the  dusk 
of  the  evening. 

2.  A  color  partially  black  or  dark. 
Whose  (tusk  set  off  the  whiteness  of  the  skin.    Dryden, 

Dusk,  r.  t.     To  make  dusky.     [Obs.] 

After  the  nun  is  up.  that  shadow  which  duskelh  the  1i<:ht  of 
the  moon  must  needs  be  under  the  earth.  Holland. 

I>»1  -k,  r.  i.    To  begin  to  lose  light  or  whiteness  ;   to 
grow  dark.     [Ob*.]  Clxiucer. 

Dil.sk'  I  ly,  fidr.     In  a  dusky  manner;  with  a  ten- 
dency to  blackness  or  darkness. 

I>iisk'i  ness,  n.   The  state  of  being  dusky  ;  a  slight 
or  moderate  decree  of  darkness  or  blackness. 

Dilsk'ish,  a.    Moderately  dusky;  partially  obscure  ; 
slightly  dark  or  black:  as,  duskixh  smoke.  Spniwr. 

Rather  a  c?«xXri>A  tincture  than  an  absolute  black.   Wotton. 

I>iisk/ish-lyt  atlv.  In  a  duskish  manner  ;  cloudily; 
darkly.  Bacon. 

I>rtsk'U1i  HCHX,  n.    Duskiness.  Sir  T.  More. 
lUlsk'iiess,  n.     Duskiness.     [O?w.]       Kir  T.  Mynt. 
IKLsk'y,  <7.     1.  Partially  dark  orobscure  ;  not  lumi- 

nous ;  dusk  ;  as,  a  duxky  valley.    "  The  dun?:i  torch 
of  Mortimer."  '  N'/m/.1. 2.  Tending  to  blackness  tn  color;  partially  black  ; 
dark-colored;  not  bright;  as,  a</«s/,-7/brown.  Racou* 

When  Jove  in  dunky  clouds  involve*  the  sky.    Drydcn. 

3.  Gloomy;  sad;  melancholy. 
This  (/»&[?/  flcene  of  horror.  Lentley. 

4.  Intellectually  clouded;  aa,arf«*£y  sprite.  .Popf. 
Though  dusk'i/  wits  dare  scorn  astrologie.         Sidney. 

1>ttst,  n.  [A  -8.,  Icel.,  &  L.  Ger.  dnxt  ;  N.  D.  dui*tt 
O.  D.  doeat,  donst,  flour-dust,  allied  to  Ger.  dunst, 
vapor.] 

1.  Fine,  dry  particles  of  earth,  or  other  matter, 
so  attenuated  that  it  may  be  raised  and  wafted  by 
the  wind:  that  which  is  crumbled  to  minute  por- 

tions; powder;  fine  sand  ;  as,  clouds  of  dust. 
!>»:!  tli.  MI  art,  and  unto  <lunt  shall  thou  return.    Gen.  HI.  111. 

Stop  I  —  tbr  thy  tread  in  on  an  empire's  thi*t.        Itf/ron. 

2.  The  grave  ;  the  earth  as  the  resting-place  of the  dead. 
For  now  shall  I  sleep  in  the  dust.          Job  vii.  21. 

3.  A  low  condition. 
God  raiseth  up  the  poor  out  of  the  rivst.       1  Sam.  H.  3. 

4.  Gold  dust;  hence,  money;  cash;  specie;  as, 
to  come  down  with  the  dust  ;  that  is,  to  pay  the 
money.     [  Collorj,}  Dickens. 

To  raise,  or  kick  tip.  the  dust,  to  make  a  commotion. 

Dfiitt,  ?'.  t.     [imp,  &  p.  p.  DUSTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rft.  n. 
DUSTING.] 

1.  To  free  from  dust;  to  brush,  wipe,  or  sweep 
away  dust  from  ;  as,  to  dn#t  a  table  or  a  floor. 

2.  To  sprinkle  with  dust. 
3.  To  reduce  to  a  fine  powder  ;  to  levigate.  Sprat. 

DJUf  -brand,  n.   (/tot.)  A  fungous  plant;  the  Ure- 
do  sefft-tmn;  —  called  also  smut.  Of/ilvie. 

Ofist'-brfish,  n.     A  brush  for  removing  dust,  as 
from  articlrri  of  furniture. 

IMlst'er,  n.     1.  Hue  who,  or  that  which,  dusts;  a 
utensil  to  ck-av  from  dust,  ;i.s  a  sii-vi:. 

2.  A  liirht  over  L'armnit,  worn  to  protect  the 
clothing  from  dust  in  travi'Mim. 

I>Ast/l-Mess,  ?).     'I'ii.-  Btate  "Hx-ing  dusty. 
I>ilstr-lliuil,  n. ;  pi.  DCsT'oiiiN.  One  \vhosc  em- 

]ih)yniL-nt  is  to  carry  ;i\v;iy  dirt  and  tilth.  <•"!!• 
l>ust/-|ia.n,  n.  A.  utensil  to  convey  dust  brushed 
from  the  floor,  &c. 

I>iist'-I»i>int,  j(.  A  boy's  game,  in  which  the  play- 
ers put  their  points  in  a  heap  and  throw  at  them 

with  a  stone.  Ilalliwell. 

With  any  boy  nt  dust-point  they  shall  piny.    P< 'ff!"ti .•.,  I-;-1". 

l>rtst'y,  a.  [ciHuimr.  I>LTSTII;K;  sii/wl.  IH:STIKST.] 
[A  .S.  '///N//,'/.  Sec  1H  ST.] 

1.  FlUed,  covered,  or  sprinkled  with  dust;  cloud- 
ed with  dust;  as,  a  dusty  table. 

2.  Like  dust;  of  the  color  of  dust;  as,  a  dusty 
•white  ;  a  dttxtj/  red. 

OutcU.  /(.    1.  The  people  of  Holland  ;  Dutchmen. 
2.  The  language  spoken  in  Holland. 

IHItcli,  (/.  [N,  i>.  dnitxrh,  German,  originally  pop- 
ular, national,  »>,  I).  f//(7xr,  N.  II.  <!er.  deUtSch,  M. 

II.  <;<-r.  ditttis--!i,  tiitttxch,  O.  11.  <  !<T.  <lintht\  (inth. 
tli!ntli,-iL-n,  O.  Sax.  thtndixc,  A-S.  UH-MIAC,  from 
U.  H.  Ger.  diitf,  ihlnt,  dinta,  thiottt,  (iotli.  lhind<t, 
O.  Sax.  thiod,  thiodn,  A-S.  tketid,  the  pco])h-. 
The  English  have  applied  the  name  especially  to 
the  Germanic  people  living  nearest  them,  the  Hol- 

landers.] (<.•'>.«</.)  Pertaining  to  Holland,  or  to  its inhabitants. 
Dutch  cheese,  a  small,  round,  hard  cheese,  made  from 

skim  milk.  —  Ihitch  I'linkcr,  a  kind  of  brick  made  in  Hol- 
land. It  is  of  a  hriiustnnu  color,  very  hard,  and  thor- 
oughly burned,  and  loti^  and  narrow  in  shape.  —  Dutch 

foil,  Dutch  latif.nr  Dutch  gold,  an  alloy  of  eleven  parts 
of  copper  and  two  of  zinc,  rolled  or  beaten  into  thin 
sheets,  used  in  Holland  to  ornament  toys  and  the  like;  — 
called  also  Dutch  ntim'raf  ant!  Dutch  metnl. —  Dtitcft 
oven,  a  tin  screen  for  Imkinj:  Ix-iin-c  an  opr-n  lire  or  kitch- 

en ranjrc;  also,  in  tho  United  States,  a  shallow  iron  kettle 
for  baking,  with  a  cover  to  hold  hiirning  coals;  a  bake- 
kettle.  —  Dutch  pi?it,  clmlk  or  whiting  dyed  yellow,  and 
used  in  distemper,  and  for  paper-staining,  ttc.  W>-<tln.  — 
Dutch  ruah  (hot.),  A  species  of  rusli  (EguiMtum  hye- 
mate),  having  a  rough,  silicious  surface,  anrt  used  for 
scouring  and  polishing:  —  called  also  horae-tfiil  (/raxx, 
scouring -rush,  and  itfiore-yrass.  London.  —  Dutch  tile, 
a  glazed  and  painted  ornamental  tile,  formerly  much  used 
in  the  jambs  of  chimneys.  Simmonds. 

£5?"  Dutch  was  formerly  used  by  good  writers  for  Ger- 
man, and  is  even  now  sometimes  so  used,  in  certain  por- 

tions of  the  United  States,  cither  ignnrantly  or  In  contempt. 
Germany  i»  slandered  to  have  sent  none  to  this  war  [the 

Crusade*]  ftt  thia  first  voyage;  and  that  other  nihrrims,  pass- 
inp  through  that  country,  were  mocked  by  the  Dutch,  and 
called  tools  for  their  pains.  Fuller. 

I>tt tcli,  r.  t.  To  render  clear  and  hard  by  dipping 
into  hot  oil,  sand,  &c.,  as  goose-quills.  Offilvie. 

I>ittcli'mnn,  it.;  pi.  DHTCH/MEN.  (Geoff.)  A  na- 
tive or  an  inhabitant  of  Holland. 

I>u'te-oiis,  a.     [From  ditty.]     1.  Performing  that 
which  is  due,  or  that  which  law,  justice,  or  pro- 

priety requires;  respectful  to  those  who  have  nat- 
ural or  legal  authority  to  require  service  or  duty. 
Behold  the  duteous  son,  the  sire  decayed, 
. . .  forced  from  their  homes.  Goldsmith, 

2.  Subservient;  obsequious. 
Dtiteou*  to  the  vices  of  thy  mistress.  Sftak. 

I>ii'te-otts-ly,  adr>.    In  a  duteous  manner. 
]>u'te-otts-iiess,  n.  Quality  of  being  duteous  or  re- 

spectful. 
J>ii'tl-a-ble,  a.  [See  DUTY.]  Subject  to  the  pay- 

ment of  a  duty ;  as,  dutiable  goods,  [r^.  #.] 
I>il'titfil  (du'tid),  a.  Subjected  to  duties  or  cus- tonwi.  Ames. 

IMi'tl-f^U,  n.  I-  Performing  the  duties  or  obliga- 
tions required  by  law,  justice,  or  propriety;  sub- missive to  natural  or  legal  superiors;  obedient; 

respectful;  as,  a  dutiful  son  or  daughter;  a  dutiful 
•ward  or  servant;  a  dutiful  subject. 

2.  Controlled  by  a  sense  of  duty;  proceeding 
from  a  sense  of  duty;  respectful;  deferential;  as, 
dutiful  affection. 
Syn.  — Duteous  ;  obedient ;  reverent ;  reverential; 

submissive;  respectful. 

l>u'tl  fnl-ly,  adv.  In  a  dutiful  manner;  obediently; 
submissively;  reverently;  respectfully. 

IMVti  f  ill  ties  s,  n.  The  state  of  being  dutiful ;  obe- 
dience; reverence;  respect;  as,  dutifulness  to  par- 

ents. JJryden. 
Dii'ty,  n.     [From  due,  Fr.  dn.] 1.  That  which  is  due  from  one  person  to  another; 

that  which  is  owing ;  especially,  that,  which  a  person 
is  bound,  by  any  natural,  moral,  or  legal  obligation, 
to  do,  or  refrain  from  doing:  the  relation  or  obliging 
force  of  that  which  Is  morally  right. 

When  thou  recc'ivest  money  for  thy  labor  or  ware,  thou  re- cciveit  thy  duty.  Tyntlale. 
Forgetting  his  duty  toward  God,  his  sovereign  lord,  and  his 

country.  s  Uallam. 

2.  Service  rendered ;  respectful  obedience ;  loyal 
performance  of  obligation;  —  said  especially  of  mil- 

itary service.    "  To  employ  him  on  the  hardest  and 
most  imperative  duty."  Jhtllam. 

3.  Respect  ;    reverence;   regard.    "  My    ditfij   f<> 
you."  8hak. 

4.  (Com.')   Tax,  toll,  impost,  or  customs  ;   excise; any   Mini   of  money   required    liy  government    to  lie 
l>:iiil  on  the  importation,  exportation,  or  consump- 

tion of  goods. 
ty  Aii  impost  on  land  or  other  real  estate,  ami  on 

the  stock  of  t'aniiL-i^.  is  not  called  a  duty,  but  a  direct 
tax.  (r.  A.] 

5.  (I-'.nt/in.'}  The  work  performed  by  an  engine, 
especially  a  hteani  pumping  engine,  as  measured  by 
weight  lifted  by  a  certain  quantity  of  fuel;   strictly, 
the  number  of  pounds  of  water  lifted  one  foot  by 
one  bushel  of  coal  (94  Ibs.  old  standard),  or  by  1  cwt. 
(m  Urn.  KHU.  or  KM)  lb*.  U.  ,sr.). 

i)n  ffjw'rtr,  **.  ;  }>i.  DV-UM'VI  RI.  [Lat.,  from  *///**, 
two,  and  r//-,  man."]  (l!<nn.  Aitfit/.]  One  of  two  Ho- nian  oilicers  or  magistrates  united  in  the  same  pub- 

lic functions. 
X>u-ttni'vi-ral,  a.  [Lat.  dnummralis,  from  ilmini 
fit:]  Pertaining  to  the  duumviri  or  the  duumvi- 
rate. 

I>u-ttm'vi-rate,  n.  [Lat.  ftu»ninrfitits,  from  duiim 
rir.}  The  union  of  two  men  in  the  same  office;  or 
the  oflU'c,  dignity,  or  government  of  two  men  thus 
associated,  aa  in  ancient  Rome. 

ftu-yftiig',  n.    See  T)UCONG. 
]>'-vrtlvo,  11.    See  SMUE-VALVE. 
l>^va.le,  n.  [Cf.  A-S.  dral,  drol,  erring,  foolish,  from 

dt  ./«»,  to  be  dull,  torpid.  See  DULL.] 
1.  (Her.)  A  sable  or  black  color. 
2.  (Hot.)    The   deadly  nightshade  (Atropn  1n-lla- doiinti),  having  stupefying  or  poisonous  qualities, 

3.  A  potion  serving  to  stupefy.  Chftin-t-r. IJwgrf  ,  71.   [L.  Ger.  dwarf,  AS.  dveorg,  Icel.  drcrt/r, 
Sw.  &  D.  (licerg,  Ban.  dvllrg,  M.  II.  tier,  twerc,  N. II.  Ger.  ttoerff.] 

1.  An  animal  or  plant  which  is  much  below  the 
ordinary  size  of  the  species  or  kind;  especially,  a 
diminutive  man. 

In  Scandinavian  mythology,  dtrarfc  wore  dimin- 
utive and  deformed  beings,  dwelling  in  rocks  and  Mills, 

and  distinguished  for  their  great  skill  in  working  metals. 

2.  (Early  Romances.)  An  attendant  on  a  lady  or 
knight.  [  Obs.)  Spenser. 

I>wBrf,  v.  t,  [imp.  &  p.  p.  I>WARFED  (dwarft);  p. 
pr,  &  i'b.  9i.  DWARFING.]  To  hinder  from  growing 
to  the  natural  size;  to  lessen;  to  make  or  keep 
small;  to  stunt.  Addison. 

l>wjirffisli,  (7.  Like  a  dwarf;  below  the  common 
stature  or  size;  very  small;  low:  petty;  despicable; 
as,  a  dtrarjinh  animal  ;  a  dwarfish  shrub.  l)ryden* 

J>w|jrf'isli-ly,  adv.    Like  a  dwarf. 
Dwflri'isli-iiess,  n.  Smallness  of  stature;  failure 

to  reach  a  reasonable  standard  of  attainment;  as, 
dwarjtshftesn  of  person  or  of  intellect. 

I>«'u  rf'-wfjll,  ?f.  (Arrh.)  A  low  wall,  not  as  high 
as  the  story  of  a  building,  often  used  as  a  garden 
wall  or  fence.  Girilt. 

Dw&ul,    )  v.  i.     [A-S.  drelan,  to  be  dull,  torpid, 
I>wflule,  i  drelmn,  drolian,  to  wander,  rave.  See 
DULL.]  To  be  delirious.  [Obs.]  Jninus. 

l>-\v«ll,  r.  /.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DWELLED,  usually  con- 
tracted into  DWELT;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  DWELLING.] 

[Scot,  dwell,  rf?ie//,  duel,  to  delay,  tarry,  Ban.  drftle, 
to  stay,  linger,  dwell,  Sw.  dvfiljaSj  to  abide,  linger, 
O.  Sw.  dvrrln,  to  delay,  N.  Sw.  a  trance,  Icel.  dvelia^ 
to  linger,  delay,  dvah,  dream,  delay,  allied  to  A-S. 
driilan,  to  be  stupid.  Cf.  Dtn.i*,1  To  abide  as  a 
permanent  resident,  or  to  inhabit  for  a  time  ;  to  Hve 
during  a  considerable  period  in  a  place;  to  have 
a  habitation  for  some  time  or  permanence;  to  be 
domiciled;  to  remain. 

The  parish  in  which  I  was  born,  dwell,  and  have  ponseR- 
siona.  J'eacham. 

To  dwell  on,  or  upon,  to  continue  on  :  to  occupy  a  long 
time  with;  to  be  detained  by;  to  be  tedious;  as,  to  direll 
on  a  topic  ;  —  also,  to  hang  on  with  attention  ;  to  remain 
absorbed  with  ;  to  cleave  to  with  fond  aflection. 

The  attentive  queen 
Zhoett  on  his  accenta.  Smith. 

They  stand  at  a  distance,  dwelling  on  his  looks  and  lan- 
guage, fixed  in  amazement.  Ituckminster. 

Syn.  —  To  inhabit;  reside;  sojourn;  continue;  stay; rest. 

l>well,  r.  t.  To  inhabit.  [Rare.]  "  We  who  dwell 
this  wild."  Afilton. 

I>wcll/er,  n.  An  inhabitant;  a  resident  of  some 
continuance  in  a  place.  T>ri/den. 

*Dwell'ing,  n.  Habitation;  place  of  residence; 
abode;  domicile, 

Hozor  shall  be  a  dwelling  for  dragons.    Jer.  xlix.  33. God  will  deign 

To  visit  oft  the  dwellings  of  just  men.  JUilton. 

Dw*:llriii$r,-lion;<!e,  n.  A  house  intended  to  be 
occupied  as  a  residence,  in  distinction  from  a  store, 
office,  or  other  building. 

J>well'in£r,-plafe,  n.    The  place  of  residence. 
l>welt,  p.  p.  of  dwell.     See  BWELL. 
I>wln'dle,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.p.  DWINDLED;  p.pr.  & 

vb.  n.  DWINDLING.]  [O.  &  Prov.  Eng.  divine,  A-S. 
Mwm,  to  pine,  fade,  vanish,  L.  Ger.  dwinen,  rcr- 
dtuinen,  B.  dw\jnent  verdivijnen,  to  vanish,  Icel. 
driitit,  to  cease,  dwindle,  Sw.  tvina,  f/irtvina,  Ban. 
tvine,  to  waste  away.  Cf.  Ger.  scliivindcln,  to  be 
dizzy  or  giddy,  from  nchwindetij  to  vanish,  dwindle.] 
To  diminish;  to  become  less;  to  shrink;  to  waste 

furl,  ri?il«>, ;  r,  f,  o,  silent;  v  as  a;  fli  as  sh  ;  «,  eh,  as  k;  ̂   as  j,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  z;  j  as  gz;  u  aa  in  linger, i  as  In  tSihu  . 



DWINDLE 

or  consume  away ;  to  become  degenerate ;  to  fall 
away. 

m<7h  tM><nin  with  excellent  intention*. 
'• '/  into  lUctii-u 

I>M  itiMlt- .  r.  t.    1.  To  make  less;  to  bring  low. 

Our  drooping  day!  are  </in'w//«/  down  to  naught.  Thomson. 
2.  To  break:  to  disperse. 

Dwfn'dle,  H.     The  process  of  dwindling;  decline; 

•.eracy.  "  The  tfwiiutte  of  posterity/'  -•' 
I>\vme,  r.  i.     [imp.  it  />.  i>.  DWINEIJ  ;  p.  />r.  it  rb.  n. 

nwiNiNt;.]     [See  DWINDLE.]     To  waste  away;  to 
faint;  to  disappear;  to  pine.  [Obs.  or  /Vor.]  Gower. 

Still  as  he  sickened,  seemed  the  doves,  too.  dunning. 
Jirt.  A.  S.  Menttatn. 

I>y  adfi«,  a.  [Gr.  &vaitic6$,  from  fvta,  two.]  Per- 
taining to  the  number  two  ;  consisting  of  two  parts 

or  elements. 

Dya>lic  arithmetic,  a  system  in  which  only  two  signifi- 
cant figures  are  used ;  —  the  same  as  binary  arithmetic. 

Si-e   KlNARY. 

I>y>,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DYED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  DYE- 
INC.1  [A-S.  deagan,  dfayim,  to  dye,  rfwi#t  color, 
allied  to  Lat.  tingere,  for  tigere.  Cf.  Ir.  &  Gael. 
(Itith,  color,  dye,  to  color,  to  dye,  and  DEC.]  To 
stain;  to  color;  to  give  a  new  and  permanent  color 

to.  "Cloths  to  he  dyed  of  divers  colors."  Tr<  n<-h. 
I>y«N  n.    1.  A  coloring  liquor;  color;  stain;  tinge. 

2.  The  same  as  DIE,  a  lot.  [Obs.]  "  Such  is  the 
dw  of  war."  Spenser. 

!>>:e '-house,  n.  A  building  in  which  dyeing  is  car- ried on. 

I>y'er.  n.  One  whose  occupation  is  to  dye  cloth  and 
th.-  like. 

I>y'er's-weeet,  n.  (7?o£.)  A  species  of  Reseda  (R. 
fufeota),  which  furnishes  a  yellow  dye.  London. 

I>ye'-stttff,  n.    Material  for  dyeing.        Stmrnonds. 
Dyc'-wdbcl,  n.  Any  wood  from  which  coloring 

matter  is  extracted  for  dyeing. 

Dyeing,  a.  1.  Destined  to  death ;  mortal;  perisha 
ble ;  as,  dying  bodies. 

2.  Supporting  a  dying  person  ;  as,  a  dying  bed. 
3.  Pertaining  to  death  ;  manifested  in  the  hour  of 

death  ;  as,  dying  hour ;  dying  words. 

The  little  girl . . .  wiped  the  dying  sweat  from  her  mother*. face.  //oiciK 

Dy'tng,  n.    The  act  of  expiring;  loss  of  life;  death. 
l>y'iiig-ly,  adv.    In  a  dying  manner;  as  if  at  the 

fiint  of  de
ath. 

'ing-ness,
  

n.    Faintness  or  exhaustion,
  

as  of  a 
/ing  person;  hence,  languor,  whether  simulated 

or  real ;  voluptuous 
 
lassitude ;  languishmc

ut. 

TenderncM  becomes  me  beat,  a  sort  of  dinngnesa ;  yon  tee 
that  picture.  Foible,  —  a  swiiumingness  in  the  eyes:  yes.  111 
look  BO.  Congreve. 

T>yke,  R.    See  DIKE. 
Dy'iiam,  ».  [Fr.  dyname.]  A  unit  of  measure  for 
dynamical  effect,  or  work  ;  an  amount  of  operation 
or  work  equivalent  to  raising  a  weight  of  one  pound 
through  the  distance  of  one  foot  in  one  second  of 
time. 

Dy-iiam'e-ter,  n.  [Fr.  dynamctre,  for  dynamo- 
metrf,  fr.  Gr.  dvvatm,  power,  and  ftirpov,  measure. 
Cf.  DYNAMOMETER.]  (Opt.)  An  Instrument  for 
determining  the  magnifying  power  of  telescopes, 
consisting  usually  of  a  double-image  micrometer  ap- 

plied to  the  eye-end  of  a  telescope  for  measuring 
accurately  the  diameter  of  the  image  of  the  object- 
glass  there  formed ;  which  measurement,  compared 
with  the  actual  diameter  of  the  glass,  gives  the  mag- 

nifying power. 
I>yii'a  mrt'i-ic  al,  a.  [Fr.  dynamctriqtie.]  Per 

taining  to  a  dynametcr. 
I>y  iiiim'ic,        i  a.     [Gr.  ivvafinc^g,  from  &vvam$, 

I>y  uam'ie-al,  |      power,  from  dvya^at,  to  be  able." 1.  Pertaining  to  strength  or  power,  or  to  dynam 
ics. 

Science,  as  well  as  history,  has  its  past  to  show,  —  a  past  in 
deed,  much  larger;  but  iia  immensity  is  dynamic,  not  divine. 

J.  Maitineau. 
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2.  TlcHtin?  to  the  effect*  <~>f  the-  forces  or  movin™ 

agencies  in  nature  : 
As  natural  science  '.  lm»  h's- 

tory.  I'm.!. 
[>y  uiim'ics,  «.  sing.    1.  Thiit  brunch  of  in 
ies  which   treats  ofthe  action  of  forces  producing 
motion  in  bodies;  the  science  of  moving  forces ; — 
opposed  to  statics.     [See  Xote  under  MATHEMAT- 

ICS.] 

2.  The  moving  moral,  as  well  as  physical,  forces 
of  any  kind,  or  the  laws  which  relate  to  them. 

3.  (.!/«>'.)    That   department    of  ninsiral    science 
which  relates  to,  or  treats  of,  the  force  of  musical sounds. 

I>j?ii'a-mism,  ??.  [Sec  sirpra.]  The  doctrine  of 
Leibnitz,  that  all  substance  involves  force. 

l>yn'n  moin'e -ter,  u.  [See  DYNAMKTKU.]  An 
instrument  for  measuring  force  or  power,  especially 
that  of  animals,  men,  or  machines,  the  strength  of 
materials,  &c.  It  usually  consists  of  a  spring,  to  be 
compressed  by  the  applied  force,  and  an  index  and 
scale,  and  often  a  contrivance  for  registering  auto- 

matically the  rc-sult. 
_>yn'a-iiio  mtt'rie,        j  a.     Relating    to  a  dyna- 
l>yn'a-mo  met'ri€-al,  }  mometer,  or  to  the 
measure  of  force  ;  as.  tli/nnmometrical  instruments. 

Dy'nast,  n.  [Lat.  dynastes^  Gr.  itwaarnS)  from 
"  ivno-Sdi,  to  be  able  or  strong ;  Fr.  dynaste.] 
1.  A  ruler;  a  governor;  a  prince.   [Ofo.J    Wood. 
2.  A  dynasty;  a  government.     [Obs.} 
j -u&s'fA.  n.   [Lat.,  from  Gr.  Jumorr/s.]  A  tyrant. 

Obit.]  Milton. 
^-iiSst'ie,  /i.  [Gr.  KWCLITTIK^^^  from  nwaoTtj^  t  Fr. 
ifiitHixfiquc.]  Relating  to  a  dynasty  or  line  of 
kings.  Motley. 

]>>  ntts'ti  flim,  n.  [N.  Lat.  dynastida,  dyHosttdti, 

from  (fovaoTi f ,  -v«^of ,  feminine  of  tivvatTTJis.}  ( h'ntom.) One  of  a  tribe  of  beetles,  of  a  gigantic  size. 
Dv'nas-ty  (^ynop.,  §  130),  n.  [Gr.  Swaarcia,  from 

dovatrrcvetv,  to  hold  power  or  lordship,  from  Svvaa- 
rm  :  Fr.  dyntistie.  See  DYNAST.]  The  authority  or 
relation  of  government;  sovereignty;  especially, 
a  race  or  succession  of  kings,  of  the  same  line  or 
family,  who  govern  a  particular  country;  as,  the 
dynasties  of  Egypt  or  Persia. 

lie  did  not  admit  that  the  recent  change  of  tt {/natty  had 
made  any  cliange  in  the  duties  of  the  representatives  of  the 
people.  Jtaeamy. 

The  obligation  of  treaties  and  contracts  is  allowed  to  survive 
the  change  of  dynasties.  E-  Everett. 

I>y-nftm'e-ne,  n.  (Zool.)  A  genus  of  Crustacea, 
including  only  the  single  species  1).  AupuJu,  found 
in  the  Isle  of  France. 

Dtj*.  An  inseparable  prefix,  from  the  Greek  dt-5-, 
hard,  ill,  and  signifying  ill,  bad,  hard,  difficult,  and the  like. 

l>ys'«la  site  (49),  n.  [Gr.  prefix  £»$-,  hard,  and  rMy, 
to  break.]  (Min.}  A  mineral,  usually  tibrous,  of  a 
white  or  yellowish  color  and  somewhat  pearly  lus- 

ter, consisting  chiefly  of  silicate  of  lime ;  —  so  called 
from  its  great  toughness.  Dana. 

Dys'«ra-»y,  n.  [Gr.<5i)<7<rpaoY<i,  from  (Ti>s-,  insepara- 
ble prefix,  with  the  notion  of  ill,  bad,  difficult,  and 

jfo.jfft.-,  mixture,  from  K£oart>vvatjto  mix;  Fr.  dys- 

crasie.]  (Metl.)  An  ill  habit  or  state  ofthe  consti- tution. Coxe. 
In  nature  ein  ia  a  cause  of  tlgscraxies  and  distempers. 

ftp.  Taylor. 
(Min.}  The  same  as  DYSCLASITE. 
j  a.  [Gr.  ̂ MrcvTfOfctff,  Lat.  dysen 

Dys'en  ter'lc  al,  \     tcrints,  Fr.  dygenterique.} 
1.  Pertaining  to,  accompanied  with,  or  proceedin 

from,  dysentery. 

2.  Afflicted  with  dysentery;  as,  a  dysenteric  pa- 

Djfs'en-ter'y,  ».  [Gr.  Swrwrtpia,  from  ̂ y$-,  ill,  and 
Ivrcpov,  pi.  forerun  intestines,  from  fvrtff,  within; 
Lat.  dyscnteria,  Fr.  dyscnterte.]  (Med.)  Inflamma- 

tion of  the  rectum  or  colon,  attended  with  griping 

DZIGGETAI 

ninp,  constant  desire  to  evacuate  the  bowels,  ainl 
lir-rliaru'i.'.*  of  munis  and  blood. 

I>y.s'lu  iti       4"  ,    //.       »ir.  /    ,  ,    hard,   and    Ivttt,   to 
i  \  .irk'iy  of  spinel  containing  xiin-, 

ni:iti:/:[rn^e,  and  iron. 

L>y*'uo  my,  n.     [(jr.  JWMpfa,  from  <*•$-,  ill.  and 

0f*»$,  law,  from  vtftctv,  to  distribute.'     Iia«i inn  ;  the  enactment  of  bad  laws.  [<>!<- 

Dys'o-tllle,  ii.   [Gr.  <5uoW('a,  ill  cnu-ll,  from  i. ll-smelling,  from  (*»'?-  and  o,5ic,  to  smell.] 
Dunn. 

D An  impure,  earthy  or  coaly  bitumen.  Damt. 
•ys-flp'sy,  11.  [Fr.  ilii.^ip,^,,:  and  ttii*ojiif\  from  Gr. 
di'f-,  ill,  and  (.It//,  face,  01^1?,  siglit,  from  root  off  (o/,a. ), 

to  see.]  Dimness  of  niu'lit. 
Dys'o-rcx'y,  n.  [Kr.  <tjt.<orexie,  from  Gr.  /!•?-,  ill, 

and  o/'f^if,  a  lonirine,  from  oniytoSat,  to  reach  after, 
tn  desire. "  i/  r  tie}»rav<-d  ai>petki-.  I 
iys  pep'si  a,  )  (Synop.    §  13u),   n.     [Gr.   ci 

I>j-s  pep'sy,     t     from  ifoj-,  ill,  and  irLncttv,  - 
to   cook,  digest;    Lat.   dii^pcj>---i»i,    Fr.  rfi/.v- 
J^Mtil.)   A  state  of  the  stmuach   in   which  its  func- tions are  disturbed,  without  the  presence  of  other 
di.-eases,  or,  if  others  are  present,  they  arc  of  minor 
importance.      Its   symptoms   are   loss   of  appetHe, 

I,    heart-burn,    acrid   or   fetid    eructatiun*.    a 
sense  of  weight  or  fullness  in  the  stomach,  &c.    It 
is  usually  dependent  on  irregularity  of  living. 

I»ys-p«*p'tte,  )  a.  [See  supra.]  Afflicted  with, 
I>ys  pcp'tie-al,  j  pertaining  to,  or  consisting  in, 

dyspepsia. I>ys  pcp'tl«,  n.  A  person  afflicted  with  dyspepsia. 
JP)/.«  p hTt'yi  «l,  \  it.  [Fr.  dysphfigie,  from  Gr.  m^-, 
Dffl^phA-fy,  i  ill,  and  <pujei*,  to  eat.]  (M*d.1 

DilHeulty  of  deglutition. DilhVulty  of  deglutition. 
•ys'plio-ny,  n.  [Gr.  $va$wiat  from  fas-,  ill,  and 
df.tfi),  sound,  voice  ;  Fr.  <?i/sj)hnni<'.]  (  JM/.)  A  dif- 

ficulty of  speaking,  occasioned  by  an  ill  disposition 

)i/*p  tta't'i  (disp  ne'a),  n.  [Gr.  ̂ UO-TI/OKI,  from 
(fto-Trcoo;,  short  of  breath,  from  ?vs~,  ill,  and  -<  »i  •, 
irvotfi,  breathing,  irwtV.  to  blow,  breathe  ;  I,  at. 
r///.«;mr/vr,  Fr.  dytpnve..]  (Meil.)  A  diUiculty  of 

Coxe. 

lty 

Coxe. 

Affected 
from 

., 

breathing. 

I>ysp-no'Ie,  a.    [See  DYSPNCEA.]      j. 
with  shortness  or  breath;  relating  to  dy*nmoa. 

I>ys  tHet'Ie,  n.     [Gr.  «3v<rScroc,  ill  conditioned,  from 
mt~i  HI,  and  ̂ crtfi,  placed,  from  ridfrai,  to  place.] 

(.1/.W.)  Relating  to  a  morbid  state  of  the  blood-vex  - 
sele,  or  to  a  bad  habit  of  the  Imdy,  dependent  mainly 
upon  the  state  of  the  circulating  system. 

l>ya  thym'ie,  a.      [Gr.  fo<r$«*i*Af,    melancholy.] 
(^^>•>l.}  Atleeted  with  despondency;  depressed  in 
spirits  ;  dejected. 

I»yVtome,  )  rt.  [Gr.  <Juf-,  ill,  and  r«^rf$,  cutting, 
I>ys-tSin'Ie,  >  from  TI^VCIV^  to  cut.]  (Min.) 
I>ys'to  motts,  )  Clearing  with  difficulty. 

cfoMriri,   Fr.  df/mrif.]      (J/i?*/.)  Difficultv  in  t 
charging  the  urine,  attended  with  pain  and  a  sen < 
tion  of  heat.  r>iin<ili*»n. 

I>y-tls'«us,  n.  (F.ntom.}  A  genus  of  aquatie,  eole 
opterous,  carnivorous  insects,  found  in  stagnant 

water;  the  water-beetle, 

r-eee, 

(Zool.)    Tlie  Chinese  yellow  gont 

fi,  *,  I,  o,  O,  f ,  long;  i,  ?,  I,  tt,  *,  ̂ ,  short;  c&re,  «tr,  last,  f»U,  wlivt ;  thdre,  veU,  tfirm;  pique,  firm;  d6ne,  for,  dft,  W9U,  iobd,  lo~ot; 
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E. 
EThc  second  vowel  and  the?  fifth  letter  of  the  Eng- 

•  lifh  alphabet.  It  occurs  more  frequently  in  tin 
words  of  the  language  than  any  oilier  letter  of  the 

alphabet.  It  lias  twit  princip.-il  j-oinidn,  the  lonir,  a: 
in  MM*,  and  the  short,  as  in  me! :  :d><>,  si-\rral  ocea 
sional  wounds,  the  three  principal  of  which  are  heard 
in  the  words  heir,  pr>  y,  i  rr,  respeetively.  At  the 
end  of  words  it  is  usually  silent.,  but  serves  to  irjdi- 
cate  that  tho  preceding  vowel  has  its  long  sound, 
where  otherwise  it  would  he  short,  us  in  mtln<;,'uit<', 
i/i''f<',  which  without  the  final  e  would  be  pronounced 
iitirn,  i'(in,  met.  After  r.  and  //,  the  linal  e  indicates 

that  these  letters  are  to  be  pronounced  as  .-.-  ;uid  ./', 
respectively,  an  ii:  ftice,  r</«/r,  whieli,  without  e, 
would  be  pronounced  /-/r,  /•<'./.  st-r  /'/•/.</.•/«/,.,•  <./ 
Pronunciation,  §§  Ht-U,  -lii,  and  47.  —  (.!///.-.•.;  E  is 
the  third  tone  of  the  model  diatonic  scale.  Ivj 
(E  flat)  is  a  tone  intermediate  between  D  and  E. 

E.     A  Latin  prefix;  the  same  an  Ex.     See  Ex. 

Each  (eecb),  a.  [O.  Eng.  *•<•//  ,  if/:,  Scut.  <  i'\  Bfr, 
A  S.  «/,-,  ffr,  equivalent  to  a  He,  D.  elk,  clke,  O.  D. 
•/(•//c'/:!1,  O.  If.  (ier.  f'«<i<iith,  roy'tlth,  M.  II.  Ger. 

i'lii'llch,  N.  II.  (ier.  jeif'li'h,  from  A  S.  r',  mv,  ever, 
orig.  arms.  sing,  for  ftp,  ().  Kng.  "//<',  <>.  II.  (rc-r.  <~", 
ii »,  from  A-S.  dr,  Goth,  /r/rx,  led.  r/./i,  I. at.  tr.rmn, 
Gr.  inYii.,  and  AS.  lie,  Eng.  ///r,  O.  II.  (ier.  ///;, 

iji'l'ih.]  This  word  is  a  distributive  adjective  pro- noun, used  either  witli  or  without  a  following  noun, 
and  denoting  every  one  of  the  two  or  more  individ- 

ual* composing  a  whole,  considered  separately  from 
the  rest. 

Wandering  each  his  several  way.  Milton. 

Take  each  man's  censure,  but  reserve  thy  judgment.  Sheik. 

p9~  TOW/J  enrre.spoMds  other.  "  Let  *?«cA  esteem 
better  than  himself."  A'arA  other,  used  clliptically  for 
frff/*  tht>.  oiif-r.  It  is  our  duty  to  ussist  each  "flier  ;"that is,  it  is  our  duty  to  assist,  each  to  assist  the  other. 

Eadifwli£re,  adr.    Every  where.  [Obs.]    Spenser. 
r*:i(l"ish,  n.     See  Komsii. 
Ea'sjer  (e'gcr),  a.  [O.  Eng.  egret  O.  Fr.  eyre,  <  ///re, 

ait/re,  N".  Fr.  air/re,  Pr.  &  (.).  Hp.  CNy/r,  JT.Bp.  (ii}r'to, 
It.  &  l*g.  «</ro,  from  Lat.  acer,  sharp,  sour,  violent, 
spirited,  zealous.] 

1.  Sharp;  sour;  acid.   [06s.]   "Eager  droppings 
into  milk."  Shak. 

2.  Sharp;    keen;    biting;   severe.     [Rare.]     *'A 
nipping  and  an  e.nncr  air."  Shah. 

3.  Excited  by  desire  in  the  pursuit  of  any  object; 
ardent  to  pursue,  perform,  or  obtain  ;  earnest. 

4.  Brittle;  inflexible;  not  ductile. 

Cold  will  be  sometimes  BO  eager  .  .  .  that  it  will  UH  little  en- 
dure the  hummer  us  glasa.  Locke. 

Syn.  — Earnest;  ardent;  vehement;  hot;  impetuous; 
fervent  ;  zealous  ;  forward.  .See  EAUXEST.  —  EA<;EIC, 
EAKNKST.  Eu-jer  marks  an  excited  M.UI-  of  desire  or 
passion;  thus,  a  child  is  eayer  tor  a  plaything,  a  hungry 
man  is  ca-jerfttr  food,  a  covetous  man  i.s  ca<jer  f.:r  ;:;ihi. 
CniMi  expresses  himself  too  strongly,  however,  in  (-.living, 
"  Eagerness  is  mostly  faulty :  It  can  not  he  too  early  rc- 

•'  It  is 

s  trained. lie  might  more  properly  have  said, 
to  frequent  almscs,  and  is  pood  or  bad,  as  the  case 

may  be."  Em-next  denotes  a  permanent  state  of  mind, 
fcclhiK,  or  sentiment.  It  is  always  taken  in  a  pood  sense; 
as,  a  preacher  is  earnest  in  his  appeals  to  the  conscience; 
an  agent  Is  earnest  in  his  solicitations- 

Of  actions  enfifr,  and  intent  of  thoupht. 
The  chiefs  your  honorable  danger  nought.         Drytlen. 

On  that  prospect  strung?. 
Their  fnnn-.it  evrs  thi-y  fixeil;  imagining, For  one  forlwhicti  tree,  a  multitude 
Now  risen,  to  work  them  further  woe  or  shame.      Milton. 

Kn'sjer,  "•    The  same  as  EAGRE. 
Ka'ger-ly  ((-'gor-),  adv.  MTith  great  ardor  of  desire ; 
ardently:  earnestly;  warmly;  hastily;  impetuous- 

ly ;  keenly ;  sharply. 
Ea'ger  ness,  /».  1.  The  state  of  being  eager;  im- 

petuosity; earnestness;  ardor.  *«  The  eagerness  of 
love."  Addixon. 
2.  Tartness ;  sour- 

ness. [Obs.] 
Syn. —  Ardor;  vehe- 

mence ;  earnestness ;  Im- 
petuosity ;  heartiness; 

fervor;  avidity;  greedi- 
ness. 

Ea'ele  (c-'gl),  7*.     [Fr. 
"i'jle    IV.    aiijla,    8p. 

Lat.  aquUa.] 
1.  A  rapacious  bird 

of  the  falcon  family, 
remarkable  for  its 
strength,  size,  grace- 

ful figure,  and  extraor- 
dinary flight.  The Golden  Eagle  (Af/tn'la  cftrj/tae: 

most  noted  species  are  the  golden  eagle  (Afjuila 

ckrysaOtos) ;  the  imperial  <-:igfe  of  Kurope  (.  /.  -un[n- 
r«wiw);  Hie  bald  -'u^le  of  Ann-riea  (  nuli'telus  leuco- 
i-v,  7/<,'/;'.s-'i  ;  the  great  harpy  eagle  (/far/»i/iti  •  !• 
t«r}.  Its  liuuro  is  commonly  used  MS  :in  heraldic  em 
blcui,  uudalrio  for  standards  and  emblematic  devices. 

Royal  Ea-rle  (A.  imjM>riftli.-). 

2.  A  gold  coin  of  the  United  States,  of  the  value 
often  dollars. 

3.  (Astron.)  A  constellation  in  the  northern  hem- 
isphere, containing  Altair,  a  star  of  the  lint  magni- 

__tudc. 
Ea'sle-eyril    (e'gl-Td),  a.      Sharp-sighted    as    an 

eagle;  having  an  acute  or  piercing  wight.    "  Inward- 
ly eayle-eyed  and  versed  in  the  humors  of  its  sub- 

jects." H<nr<U. 
Ka'jfle-liawlc,  n.    (Omtth.}     A  predacious  bird 
_of  the  genus  Morphwis,  found  in  South  America. 

Ka'j^lc-OTvl,  n.     (Ornith.)  One  of  a  sub-family  of 
owls  (Bubontna)t  one  of  the  most  remarkable  spe- 

cies of  which  is  the  great  horned  owl,  Jtubo  J'ir- 

ginianw. 
Ka'ele-riiy,  n.    (IcJrth.)    A  large  species  of  ray- 
_ti.-h  (Myilobatisaqu&a);—  called  also  miller. 
Ea'sle-sIgUt'ed    (e'gl-slt'cd),   «.     Having   acute 
„  sight.  Sfttik. 
Ka'glcsg,  ??,.  A  female  or  hen  eagle.  Sherwood. 
Ka'^le-stoiic,  11.  (Min.)  A  variety  of  argillaceous 

oxide  of  iron,  occurring  in  rounded  or  ovoidal  mass- 
cs,varying  from  the  size  of  a  walnut  to  that  of  a  man's 
head,  having  usually  a  concentric  structure,  often 
ho!low  within,  with  a  loose  kernel  at  center.  They 
are  natural  concretions,  and  were  so  called  by  the 
ancients,  who  held  the  opinion  that  the  eagle  trans- 

ported them  to  her  nest  to  facilitate  the  laying  of 
far  egg*.  Dana. 

Ea'^let,  n.    [O.  Fr.  ainlet.    See  EAGLE.]    A  young a'^let,  «.    [O.  Fr.  aiglet.    S 
caglc,  or  a  diminutive  eagle. 

„      ,,  a.  Ilnving  the  wings  of  an  eagle; 
_  swift  as  nn  eagle.  Shale. 

Ka'gle-wrfbtl,  n.     [Corrupted   from    Malay  fif/ila, 
/-,"»//.  /'.'//<"•]     A  fragrant  wood,  used  by  the  Asiatics 

_for  burning  as  incense.  ttrande. 
Kit 'graft*,  n.    Sec  Enmsn. 

Ka'gre  (e'gcr),  n.    [A-8.  etiffor,  {nor,  erir,  water,  sea, 
e/fffor-stream,  water-stream,  sea.]    The  whole  of  a 
flood  tide  moving  up  an  estuary  or  river  in  one  tidal 
wave,  or  in  two  or  three  successive  waves,  of  great 

. height  and  violence;  — called  also  bore.        Dryden.  't pal'der-mau,  n.    The  same  as  ALDERMAN. 
2ame,  n.     [A-8.  earn,  Fries,  iem,  D.  oom,  L.  Ger. 
%oftm,  H.  Ger.  ohrfm.]    Uncle.    [Obs.]  Spenser. 
i*an,  v.  t.  or  t.    To  bring  forth,  as  young;  to  yean. 

."In  enning  time."    Shak.    See  YEAN. 
Sait'liiii^,   n.      [See    YEANLING.]     A   Iamb  just 
brought  forth;    a  yeauling.     il£oaUlnff8   utrcakcd 

__and  pied."  8/tak. 
Ear,  n.  [A-8.  enre,  O.  Fries,  are, 

ar,  O.  Sax.  orci,  ore,  D.  oor,  Iccl. 
eyra,  8w.  drrt,  Dan.  tire,  O.  H.  Ger. 
ora,  N.  II.  Ger.  ohr,  Goth,  awso,  Lat. 
awis.  O.  Lat.  &  Lith.  ausis.  Gr. 
f  •  1 

1.  Tlie  organ  of  hearing.    In  man 
and  the  higher  animals  it  is  composed 
of  three  portions;  the  external  ear , 
which  is  a  cartilaginous  funnel,  cov- 

ered by  the  integument  serving  to 
collect  sonorous  vibrations  and  dc-  P  . 

termine  their  direction;  the  middle        ̂ ic\fr' 
car,  or  drum  of  the  ear,  which  is  a 

bony  cavity  lined  by  mucous  mem-  i,c"'x. hx'     J?a 
brane,  separated  from   the  external  pha,  o'r  Maphotd 
ear  by  a  delicate  membrane,  the  mm-  (boat-like) brantt    t 
chain  of 
the    vilu 

a    ecate  membrane,  tiwmem-  (boat-like)  **«•»; 

tympani.    and  containing   a  ''.traflnw:*.  nnti- 
of  small  hones  whii-b  imnsmit  S'.";^-!1'^0"" hratioriM   of   tlic   latter  to  the  ioimini 

fflrl,  rnde,  PV8h;  f,  i,  o,  Bilcnt; 

third  portion,  tho  internal  car,  in  which  are  the  ter- 
minal expansions  of  the  auditory  nerve.  The  infer- 

iml  <->ir  conwistM  of  a  bony  cavity,  the  restMntfc,  which 
eoininunicates  with  three  8cmi<-ir>'nl,i/'  i-mintx,  and 
with  a  bony  utrueturt-  in  the  form  of  a  snail  whell, 
called  the  cochlea,  all  occupied  by  the  auditory 
nerve. 

2.  The  sense  of  hearing ;  the  perception  of  sounds ; 
the  power  of  discriminating  between  different  i"iu .- ; 
as,  a  nice  ear  for  music  ;  — in  the  singular  only. 

Songs  . .  .  not  nil  ungrateful  to  thine  ear.        T<-,ti>!tt<>n. 
3.  Willingness  to  listen  ;  attention  ;  regard  ;  hted, 

_  Lend  me  your  ears;  I  conic  to  bury  Ciesar,  not  to  praise 
him.  S!m!,\ 

4.  A  part  of  any  inanimate  thing  resembling  in 
shape  or  position  the  ear  of  an  animal;  as,  the  ears 
of  a  tub,  a  skillet,  or  dish. 

5.  [AS.  ear,  I),  aar,  O.  n.  Ger.  ahir,  N.  II.  Ger. 
<V///r,  Ice!.,  8w.,  &  Dan.  ax,  Goth,  aim.]     The  spike 
or  head  of  a  plant  of  Indian  corn  or  other  grain,  con- 

taining the  kernels. 
First  the  blade,  then  the  car,  ciilcr  that,  the  full  corn  in  the 
««*'•  Mark  iv.  a*. 

About  the  ear*,  in  close  proximity  to;  near  nt  hand.— 
/(?/  the  ears,  in  close  personal  contest ;  as,  to  set  In/  tin'. 
cars,  to  fall  together  fty  the  ears,  to  be  ly  the  ears.  —  Up 
to  the  ears,  deeply  absorbed ;  almost  overwhelmed. 

Ear,  r.  i.    To  put  forth  the  ear  In  growing;  to  form 

_ears,  as  corn. Ear,  v.  t.    To  take  in  with  the  ears;  to  hear.    [Obs.] 

_"  I  eared  her  language."  Hrati.  <j"'  Ft. 
Ear,  7-.  t.    [A-8.  eritin.  O.  Fries,  era,  Iccl.  cri",  O. 

II.  Ger.  aran,  erran,  M.  II.  Ger.  crjcn,  cm,  1'rov. 
Ger.  aren,  lirftij  Goth,  arjan,  Lat.  a-rare,  Gr.  dpovv, 
Lith.  arti.]     To  plow  or  till.    "  Let  them  go  to  ear 

_the  land."  Shft?.; 
Ear'a-ble,  a.    Admitting  of  being,  or  used  to  being. 
_tilled;  arable.     [Obit.] 
Ear'a«lie  (-iik),  n.     [See  ACHE.]    Pain  in  the  ear. 
Ear'al,_rt.     Receiving  by  the  ear.     [  Obs.]       Jlciryt. 
Ear'-borcil,  a.    Having  the  ear  perforated.      Hall. 
Ear'-cap,  n.    A  cover  for  the  ears  against  cold. 
Ear'-drop,  n.    An  ear  ring,  or  pendant  for  the  ear. 
Ear'-drfim,  n.     The  tympanum  of  the  ear.    Sco 

_EAR. 

Ear'i-ness,  n.  [Scotch  cry  or  eirj/,  affected  with 
fear.]  Fear  or  timidity,  especially  of  something 
supernatural.  (Written  also  eiryness.] 

The  sense  of  earincss,  as  twilight  came  on.     DC  Qtiittccy. 

Ear'iiifr,  n.     (Nrnit.)  A  rope  attached  to  the  cringle 
of  a  sail,  by  which  it  is  bent  or  reefed.  R.  If.  Dana. 

£ar'iug,  n.    A  plowing  of  land.    [Obs.]    "Neither 
flaring!  nor  harvest."       >  Gen.  xlv  6 

Karl  (erl,  14),  n.   f  A-S.  eorl,  man,  noble,  O.  Sax.  erl, 
boy,  man,  Icel.  &  8w.  jarl,  nobleman,  count.    Cf. 
Iccl.  erla,  to  be  at  liberty  for  constant  labor,  erlirtffr, 
laborious.    Formerly,  this  title  among  the  Dunes 
was  equivalent  to  the  English  alderman,  fipclmnn.] 
A  nobleman  of  England  ranking  below  a  marquis, 
and  above  a  viscount.    The  rank  of  an  earl  corre- 

sponds to  that  of  a  count  (comle)  in  France,  and 

^yraa^f  in  Germany. 
tSar'lup,  n.    The  tip  of  the  ear. 
Earl'cldm  (Crl/dum),  n.      [A-8.  enrl-dom.]      Tho 

seigniory,  jurisdiction,  or  dignity  of  an  earl. 
Kai-1'dor  man,  n.    The  same  as  ALDERMAN. 

Earles'-pen'ny  (Crlz'-),  n.     [earles,  also  arles,  cor- 
rupted from  the  Fr.  arrhes,  earnest,  earnest-money, 

from  Lat.  arrha.}    Money  given  in  part  payment; 
an  installment  of  money.    [Obs.] 

Ear'Iess,  a.     Without  cars;  deaf  or  unwilling  to hear. 

Earless  on  high  stood  unabashed  Defoe.  Pope. 
Ear'li-negg  (Cr'Ii-ncs),  n.     [-See  infra.]    The  state 

of  being  early  or  forward  ;  promptness. 
Earl'-mar'ahal,  n.  An  officer  of  state  in  England 
who  marshals  and  orders  all  great  ceremonials, 
takes  cognizance  of  all  matters  relating  to  honor, 
arms,  and  pedigree,  and  directs  the  proclamation  of 
peace  and  war.    The  court  of  chivalry  was  formerly 
under  his. jurisdiction,  and  he  is  still  the  head  of  the 

herald's  office.  Ena.  <'yc.. 
Ear'lttck,  n.     [A-S.  ear-loccft.]    A  lock  or  curl  of 

hair  near  the  ear;  a  love-lock. 

Ear'ly  (Sr'ly,  14),  a.  [O.  Eng.  arliche,  erliche,  erc- 
llch>',  cvrly,  rrehj,  A-S.  llrhce,  from  Sir,  before.  See 
ERE.]  In  advance  of  the  usual  or  appointed  time; 
in  good  season  ;  prior  in  time;  as,  an  early  spring; 
early  fruit;  early  hours,  and  the  like. 

Syn.  — Forward;  timely;  not  late. 

Early,  adv.  Soon;  in  good  season;  seasonably; 
promptly;  betimes;  as,  rise  early  i  come  early. 

Those  that  peck  me  mrfrshuU  find  me.     1'ror.  vm.  L". 

»8  sh  ;  «,  «i,,  as  lc;  fe  as  J,  g  ns  in  f  ct  ;  g  aa  T;  j  as  gz;  B  ao  in  linger,  llak;  th  as  In  thlue. 



EAR-MAUK 

Knr'-mnrk,  n.  1.  A  mark  on  the  car  by  which 
a  sheep  is  known. 

2.  ,;  /  or  token  by  which   one  thin^ 
may  be  known  from  another;  a  iniU-  or  mark  lor 
Idenllflcatlon;  a  distinguishing  mark.    "Money  Is 
said  to  have  no  far-m<-  }\'hnrt»n. 

3.  Any  distininiishiu^  mark  by  which  the  owner- 
ship or  relation  of  a  thing  U  km.u  n. 

What  disttnzmshing  marks  can  a  man  fix  upon  a  set  of  in- 
tellectual idcaa,  to  as  to  cull  himself  the  proprietor  of  them  ? 

They  have  nocar-marX's  upon  them,  no  tokens  of  a  particular 
proprietor. 

Ear'-nitirlt,  r.  t.  [itny.  ̂   }>.  }>.  KAR-MARKED  (Pr- 
markt);  }*.}»-.  it  rh.  ti.  KAK  HAJUUMO.]  T<»  m.n-k, 
as  sheep,  by  cropping  or  slitting  the  ear. 

£arii  (ern),  r.  t.  [hnp.  &  p.  />.  EARNED  (Bind) :  ;>. 
pr.  &  rft.  u.  EARNING.]  [A  S.  ttirnMii,  t/wirm<ui, 
to  earn,  to  merit,  O.  H.  Ger.  arncm,  to  measure, 
amen,  to  earn,  to  merit,  allied  to  araii,  to  plow. 
Sec  EAR,  r.  t.] 

1.  To  merit  or  deserve  by  labor :  to  do  that  which 
entitles  to  a  reward,  whether  the  reward  is  received 
or  not. 

The  hiph  repute 
Which  he  through  hazard  huge  must  earn.       Milton. 

2.  To  acquire  by  labor,  service,  or  performance; 
to  deserve  and  receive  as  cumiH-nsation  ;  as,  to  earn 
a  good  living  >  to  earn  honors  or  laurels. 

The  bread  I  have  earned  by  the  hazard  of  my  life  or  tho 

•weat  of  my  brow.  Jim-L-c. 
fcant.  r.  i.  [See  YEARN.]  To  long  for;  to  feel 
anxiety;  to  yearn.  [Obs.] 

And  ever  aa  he  rode,  his  heart  did  e«r» 
To  prove  his  puUsance  in  battle  brave.  Spenser. 

£arn,  v.  i.  [Of.  A-8.  yfrinnan,  to  curdle,  ffeirnan, 
to  run  together,  from  rintwn,  to  run,  HMMHUr,  co- 

agulation ;  O.  H.  Ger.  giri/iimn,  HuHpUMm,  Goth. 
garinnan.]  To  curdle,  as  milk.  [Prov.  Eiig.} 

Earu,  n.    The  eagle.     [Rare.}  if.  Scott. 
JWnest  (5r'ncst),  a.  [A-S.  eornost,  O.  H.  Ger. 

ernust,  M.  H.  Ger.  ernc.it,  N.  II.  Ger.  ernst.  C(. 
Goth.  arn«i*,  certain,  sure.] 

1.  Ardent  in  the  pursuit  of  an  object ;  eager  to 
obtain  ;  intent  upon  acquiring.     "  Importune  with 
earnest  prayers."  Shut:. 

2.  Intent;  fixed. 

3.  Serious;    important.      fO6s.]     "They  whom 
earnest  lets  do  often  hinder."  Booker. 

Syn.  — Eager  ;  warm  ;  zealous  ;  ardent  ;  animated ; 
Tmpiirtunate;  fen-ent;  hearty.    See  EAGER. 

fiar'uest,  n.    [See  supra.}      1.   Seriousness;  real- 
ity ;  fixed  determination ;  eagerness ;  intent  ness. 

Take  heed  that  this  jest  do  not  one  day  turn  to  earnest.  Sidney. 
And  give  in  earmst  what  I  begped  in  jest.  Shot. 

2.  [Probably  corrupted,  like  O.  Eng.  arles,  cartes, 
from  Fr.  ttrrhes.    See  KARLES-PENNY.]    A  pledge 
or  payment  given  as  an  assurance  of  earnest  or 
serious  purpose  to  discharge  an  engagement  or  ful- 

fill a  promise  ;  an  assurance  of  intention ;  a  token  ol 
what  is  to  come.    "  With  no  mean  earnest  of  a 
heritage."  Wordsworth 

And  weary  hours  of  woe  and  pain 
Are  earners  of  serener  yean.  Bryant 

3.  (Law.)  Something  given  by  the  buyer  to  the 
seller,  by  way  of  token  or  pledge,  to  bind  the  bar- 

gain and  prove  the  sale.  Kent.    Ayliffe 
To  be  in  earnest^  to  be  determined  or  resolved ;  not  to 

be  in  jest. 

Syn.  —  EAKN*EST,  PLEDGE.  These  words  are  here  com- 
pared as  used  in  their  li^urativc  sense.  An  earnest,  like 

first-fruits,  gives  assurance  that  more  is  couiinu  "t"  tin 
same  kind;  ̂ pledge,  like  money  deposited,  affonN  vm- 
rity  and  ground  of  reliance  for  the  future.  Washington 
gave  earnest  of  his  talent  as  a  commander  by  saving  hi- 
troops  after  Itraddock's  defeat;  Ms  fortitude  and  that  o his  soldiers,  during  the  winter  at  Valley  Forge,  were 
pledge  of  their  ultimate  triumph. 

Which  leader  shall  the  doubtful  victory  bles», 

And  give  an  earnett  of  the  war'*  success.  Waller 
That  voice  their  liveliest  pledge 
Of  hope  in  fears  and  dangers.  Milton. 

Kar'iirst,  v.  t.  To  use  in  earnest.  [Old  and  rare. 
"  To  earnest  them  [arms]  with  men." 

Pastor  Fido,  Ifi02 
Ear'neat  ly  (Mr'nest-ly),  adv.    In  an  earnest  man 

.      ner;  warmly:  eagerly;  also, with  fixed  attention. 
Ear'iiest-mou/ey   (-mHn'y),   «.      [See   EARNEST 
•  N.  2.]    Money  paid  as  earnest,  to  bind  a  bargain  o 
to  ratify  and  prove  a  sale. 

.Ear'nest-nes*  (Er'ncst-ncs),  n.  The  state  of  being 
earnest;  ardor  or  zeal  in  the  pursuit  of  any  thing 
eagerness;  intenseness  of  desire;  fixed  attention 
seriousness ;  care  ;  anxiety  ;  as,  to  ask  with  earnest 

ness.  "  An  honest  earnestness  in  the  young  man' 
manner."  W.  Irving 

Earii'lul,  a.  [Sec  EARN,  v.  i.]  Full  of  anxiet 
or  yearning.  [Obs.]  P.  Fletcher 

J^arn'iuK  (ern'ing),  ». ;  pi.  EARN/INGS.  That  whic1 U  earned ;  that  which  is  gained  or  merited  by  labor 

services,  or  performances ;  wages ;  reward ;  —  use 
commonly  in  the  plural. 

As  to  the  common  people,  their  stock  is  in  their  persona  an 
their  earwig*.  Burin 

Ear'-plck,  n.  An  instrument  for  cleansing  the  eai 
Kar'-reach,   n.     Hearing-distance.    [Obs.]     ** A 

stand  without  ear-reach."  Marstm 
E»r'-reiit,  n.  Rent  paid  by  loss  of  the  cars.  [Obs, 

A.  hole  to  thrust  your  Jit-ids  in. 
For  which  you  should  pay  car-rent.  B.  Jontm 
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«r'-r1nsr,  ».  An  ornament,  sometimes  set  with 
diamond^,  prarls,  or  other  jewels,  suspended  from 
the  ear,  hy  means  of  a  ring  pa.-sini;  through  the  lobe. 

:ar»ll  (ersh),  ".  [Also  arifh,  i;.«A.  c'f.  A.-B.  eartlh, 
tji-'lh,  arable  hind,  crop,  and  Eng.  ear,  to  plow,  ..</• 
\li*h,  tin-  lattrr  pasture.] 

1.  A  plowed  tU-ld.     [Obs.']  MHII. 2.  lir.trs  that  grows  after  mowing  or  reaping. 

lar'-sliell,  7).  (Conch.)  A  flattened  univalve,  a 
species  of  nation!,  having  a  pearly,  iridescent  in- 
!u-r  coati!i_',  which  ,  ilii.l  work. 

jar'-slldt,  It.  Keach  of  tlie  ear;  distance  at  \\hii-ii 
words  may  he  heard.  />;•//</<•//. 
Mnt,  iiilr.     See  KBST.  N>  /is.  i'. 
•iartli  (Prtli,  14),  n.  [A-S.  fnrtthe,  earth,  cnr<l,  re- 

gion, country,  O.  Sax.  ertlm,  <>.  Fries,  irtke,  Goth. 
mrtka,  O.  U.  Ger.  crmlu,  ertlu,  N.  II.  Ger.  rnle,  I). 
aarde,  Icel.  jfinlll,  Sw.  &  Dan.  j<>r<7,  allied  to  Or. 
tpa,  earth,  O.  II.  Ger.  ero,  Skr.  int.] 

1.  The  globe  which  we  inhahit;  that  one  of  the 

planets  on  whirh  man  dwells;  the  world,  in  distinc- 
tion from  the  sun,  moon,  or  stars. 
O  thou  in  heaven  and  earth  the  only  peace.         Miltim. 

2.  The  solid  materials  which  make  up  the  globe, 
in  distinction  from  the  air  or  water;  the  dry  land. 

"  God  called  the  dry  land  tnrth.''  (..w.i.10. 
He  is  pure  air  and  fire,  and  the  dull  elements  of 

water  never  appear  in  him. 

3.  The  loose  particles  of  Inorganic  matter  on  the 
surface  of  the  globe,  in  ilistin.-tion  from  the  firm 
rock ;  soil  of  nil  kinds,  including  gravel,  clay,  loam, 
and  the  like :  sometimes,  soil  favorable  to  the  growtli 
of  plants  :  the  ground  :  as,  loose  earth  i  rich  earth. 
"  Give  him  a  little  earth  for  charity."  Skat, 

4.  A  part  of  this  globe;  a  region  ;  a  country. 
The  Lord  God  hath  given  me  the  kingdoms  of  the  earth. JCzra  i.  2. 

5.  A  hole  in  the  ground,  where  an  animal  hides 
himself;  as,  the  earth  of  a  fox.    [Obs.] 

They  [ferrets]  course  the  poor  conies  out  of  their  earths. 

6.  [From  far,  to  plow,  q.  v.]    The  act  of  turning 
up  the  ground  in  tillage.     \  Obs.] 

Such  tand  as  ye  break  up  for  barley  to  sow. 
Two  eartkt  at  the  least,  ere  ye  MOW  it.  bestow.        TuMtr 

7.  The  people  on  the  globe.    "  The  whole  earth 
was  of  one  language."  Gvn.  xl.  1 

8.  (C'Aem.)  (n.)  A  tasteless  and  inodorous,  uncol 
ored,  earthy  looking,  metallic  oxide,  as  alumina 
glucine,  zirconia,  yttria,  and  thoria.    (6.)  A  similar 
oxide,  having  a  slight  alkaline  reaction,  as  lime 
magnesia,  strontia,  baryta. 

Earth  (Brth),  u.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  EARTHED  (Srtht) 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  EARTHING.] 

1.  To  hide,  or  cause  to  hide,  in  the  earth ;  to  bury 
"  The  fox  is  earthed."  Dri/ilta 

2.  To  cover  with  earth    or  mold ;  —  sometimes with  up. 

The  miser  earths  his  treasure,  and  the  thief. 
Watching  the  mole,  half  beggars  him  ere  noon.     lownff 

Why  this  ado  in  farthing  np  a  carcass.  lilaii 
Earth,  r.  >.  To  retire  under  ground ;  to  burrow 

"  Here  foxea  earthed."  llckell 

£arth'-ap'plc,  n.    1.  A  cucumber.  Offifi-ie 
2.  A  potato.  <li/l/i  i,' 

lartb'-b&K,  n-  (Mil.)  A  bag  filled  with  earth,  used 
for  defense  in  war. 

i^arth'-b&tilt,  n.    A  bank  or  mound  of  earth. 
£nrtll'-boai<l  (ertli'bord),  n.    (Agric.)  The  boarc 

of  a  plow,  or  other  implement,  that  turns  over  the 
earth ;  the  mold-board. 

fiartli'h.'ii  n,  a.    1.  Born  of  the  earth;  terrigenous 

springing  originally  from  the  earth.     "  Some  earth 
torn  giant."  MUton 

2.  Kelating  to,  or  occasioned  by,  earthly  objects. 
AH  earth-born  cares  are  wrong.  Gotdtmith 

JBarth'-bouml,  a.     Fastened  by  the  pressure  o 
the  earth.  ShaL 
iarth'-bred,  o.    Low ;  abject ;  groveling. 
:artU'-«re-at'ed,  a.    Formed  of  earth.        Young 
In  i-lh'— li;i.  n.    An  earthquake.     [Obs.] 
larth'-drake,  n.     A  mythical    monster   of  th 
early  Anglo-Saxon  literature ;  a  dragon. 

He  sacrifices  his  own  life  in  destroying  a  frightful  earth 
arake  or  dragon.  V.  SpaMino 

KarthVii  (erth'n),  a.     Made   of   earth;    made  o 
burnt  or  baked  clay,  or  other  like  substances;  as 
an  earthen  vessel ;  eartheu  ware. 

ftartU'en-ware,  «.  Ware  made  of  earth ;  crockery 
£arth'-f«d,  a.     Fed  upon  earthly  things :    low 
abject.  E.  Jonaan 

ftarth'-flax,  n.    (Miit.)  The  same  as  ASBESTOS. 
£arth'-f6rlt,  n.    A  pronged  fork  for  turning  u the  earth. 

£urlli'l  ne«»,  n.    The  quality  of  being  earthy,  o 
of  containing  earth;  grossness. 

£arth'll-ne«g,  n.  1.  The  quality  of  being  earthly 

grossness, 2.  Excessive  and  debasing  attachment  to  earthl 
objects;  worldliness. 

3.  1'erishablcncss ;   want  of  durability;    frailtj 
[OoK.l  Fuller 

Earth'ling,  n.  An  inhabitant  of  the  earth ;  a  morta 
Karthlinyx  oft  her  deemed  a  deity.    -    Drammon. 

Earthly,  a.  1.  Pertaining  to  earth;  belonging  t 
this  world,  or  to  man's  existence  on  the  earth;  no 
heavenly  or  spiritual;  carnal. 

EASE 
Thi-4/rirMf;/ load 

Of  death  calK-d  hu-.  Jft//»n. 

Whose  glory  ia  in  llicir  shame,  who  mind  earthl't  (hi 

i.i    !','. 

2.  Of  all  things  on  earth ;  possible;  rom-rhaMr. What  i  -m  be  the  result?  Pope. 

3.  Made  of  earth;  earthy.     [Obs.] 
The  ilrnss  or  refuse  of  U-ad  is  medicinable;  and  the  best  is 

that  accounted  which  conieth  nearest  to  u  yellow  OM.T,  .  .  . 

and  cleansed  from  all  fttrthly  substance-.  Ilitllitud, 

Syn.  —  Sonliil;  mean;  base;  vile:  LTPHI 
iartl»rl>"-miml'«-«l,  n.     H;ivinij  ;i  mind  devoted  to 

^earthly  tilings ;    worldly -mi tided. 
""arth'ly-iiilml'eil  n«M,    it.      Kxtn'iue    <!• 

ti.-s-*  to  earthly  objeets  ;    Lrr<>ssin'<s  ;   M-n.Miality. 
ui'tli'-miid,  «.    A  kind  of  worm  or  gruh.     [O6*.] 

The  eartii-ntads  and  all  the  sort*  of  wormt ...  are  without 
eyes.  ItnUund. 
iartli'-nfit,  n.    (/JoJ.)    (a.)  The  root  of  /Itnrium 

•'in,  an   umbelliferous  plant,  which  is 
farinnceous,  ewect,  and  considered  to  IK-  nouri-hhiir. 

London,      (b.}    The   aecd  vea*e]    ami   .-(•*-. I   ut"   ilie Arm-lit^  Jii/itof/ant,  a  U'^iiminous  plant,  called  also 
pea-nut.  It  ht-s  upon  or  is  Imrk-d  in  the.  earth, 
where  it  ripens.  r.ninl. 
artli'-pea,  n.    (not.]  A  species  of  pea:  the  L<ithy- 
•nts  nmi>hicarpon,  5  climliitit;  U'^umiiniiis  plant. 
ar1H'<iii;lke,    n.     \  sliukini:,  ireml.lini;.  <»r   con- 

cussion of  the  earth,  due  to  suhterraiK-aii 
often  accompanied  by  a  rmnhlini;  n^ise.    The  vihra- 
tion,  originating  in  wome  coin-iisMtMi,  is-  transmitted 

by  the  material  of  the  earth's  ̂ •ru^t,  and  unmet, mes 
traverses  half  a  hemisphere,  causing  great  destruc- 

tion of  cities  ami  litV. 
K;.rtli'-slia.k'ii»i;,  a.  Shaking  the  earth:  having 

power  to  shake  the  earth.  "J£artk-*&atiitff  Nep- 
tune's mace."  Miftmt. 

Knrlh'-shine,  n.  A  pale,  delicate  light,  rendering 

the  unenlightened  portion  of  the  moonV  disk  visihk-. 
It  is  occasioned  by  the  pun's  liyht  n-tleeted  to  the 
moon's  disk,  and  from  tliem-e  n-th^-ted  bark  again 
to  the  earth,  and  is  most  conspicuous  when  the  illu- 

minated part  of  the  disk  is  smallest,  as  about  the 
time  of  new  moon.  (tt/ilrir. 

EartH'-tiVl>le,  ».  (Goth.  Arch.}  The  lowest  course 
of  stones  visible  in  n  building. 

£artU'-t6iigue  (-tDng),  n.  (Bot.)  A  plant  of  the 
genus  Geof/lossitm.  Ot/Hcie. 

F',j»r1  h'lvarrt.  adv.     Toward  the  earth. 
ar tli '-work  (erth'wflrkl,  n.  (Engin .)  The  removal 
of  large   masses  of  earth,  in  constructinif  canals, 

^railways,  and  the  like;  a  fortification  of  earth. 
Earth. '-\vonn  (erth'wQrm),  n. 

1.  (Znfil.)  The  common  worm  found  in  the  soil, 
without  legs  or  appendages.  The  species  belong  to 

the  genus  Lumlri  -H*. 

Earthy  spirits  black  and  envious  are.  Dryilen. 

2.  Gross;  unrefined. 
Nor  i«  my  flame 

So  t-firtfiK  as  to  need  the  dull  mtitcrial  force 

Of  «ye*.  or  lips,  or  cheeks.  /Vo/mm. 

3.  (3/*».)  Without  luster,  or  dull  and  roimhish 
to  the  touch  ;  as,  an  earthy  fracture.  Ihiixi, 

Sjar'-trilmp'et,  n.  An  Instrument  to  aid  in  hear- 
ing. It  consists  of  a  tube  broad  at  the  outer  end, 

and  narrowing  to  a  slender  extremity  \\lmh  enters 
the  ear,  thus  collecting  and  intensifying  sounds  so 

as  to  make  them  audible  to  a  deaf  pt-rson. 
ar'-w&x,  «.  The  cerumen:  a  thick,  viscous  sub- 

stance, secreted  by  the  glands  of  the,  ear  into  the 
outer  passage. 

£ar'\vig,  M.    [  A-8.  tar-tng 
ear-icicga,  from  ear,  for  enre, 
ear,  and  icicytt,  beetle,  worm  ; 

Prov.  Eng.  erri-tn'<r/<//e.] 
1.  (Ent.)    An  insect  with 

very  short  wing  cases,  which/ 
eats  fruit  and  flower  leaves, 
and  is  so  called  because  it  has 
been  erroneously  supposed  to  creep  Into  the  human 

brain  through  the  ear.  The  common  species  is  For- 
ficula  auricHlaria. 

2.  One  who  gains  the  ear  of  another  by  stealth, 
and  whispers  insinuations.  ./otowoifc 

£ar'*vlg,  r.  t.  To  gain  the  ear  by  stealth,  and 
whisper  insinuations.  [Colloq.  Kno.] 

Ear'-^vlt'ness,  n.  One  who  nas  the  testimony  of 

hearing  as  to  any  matter;  a  hearer.  "An  ear- 

witness  of  all  the  passages  betwixt  them."  Fttllt-r. 
Ear'-wort  (-wflrt),  n.  (Jlot.)  A  plant  (//<••  tyntt* 

auriculnri't),  supposed  to  be  valuable  for  relieving 
or  curing  deafness. 

Ease,  n.  [Fr.  aise,  Pr.  aist  aise,  O.  It.  ft«w,  N.  It. 
aaio;  a.  Fr.  (list,  Pr.  ai*;  O.  Fr.  «i*«,  easy; 

AS.  eatih,  ready,  easy,  O.  Sax.  wlhi,  »tlu,  easy,  <>. 
H.  Ger.  Mi.  id.,  Icel.  tm<lh,  t-nwly,  Goth.  aztt»^  easy, 

azeti,  ease,  root  nzi.  Pec  EATII.]  Freedom  from 

pain,  disturbance,  trouble,  toil,  and  the  like,  (a.) 
Absence  of  distress,  exertion,  annoyance,  &c.; 

relief  from  labor;  rest;  quiet;  leisurely  indolence 

or  inactivity ;  — said  of  the  body;  a«,  to  tmkeeott. 

"Kefreshm'ent  after  toil,  fise  after  pain."  MiUon. 

(ft.)  Absence  of  any  thing  that  ruffles,  disi-oinposes, 
or  frets;  tranquillity;  peace;  —  said  of  the  mind. 

a,  *,  I,  3,  «,  y,  long ;  a,  5, 1,  *,  «,  f,  short ;  c&re,  «rt  lAat,  fall,  wUat ;  tfcfcre,  veil,  term ;  pique,  ftrm ;  d6ne,  fdr,  dp. ,  wylf .  Idbd,  f rfbt ; 



EASE 

"His  soul  shall   dwell   at  m.^."     Psalm  XTV.  1". 
'•ei-doni  from  constraint,  formality,  Btlffhess. 

hardness  and  the  like;  — said  of  manner,  HtyK ',  and 
the  like;  as,  case  of  style,  of  behavior;  to  write 
with  • 

True  en.-"  iti  v.  Titinj  comes  from  art,  not  chance.    Pop*. 
At  ease,  in  a  condition  of  ea^e;  tree  Irmu  i>ain,  trouble, 

or  constraint. 

Syn.  — Kest;  quiet;  repose;  tranquillity;  facility; 
readiness;  lightness. 

v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  EASED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
KASING.] 

1.  To  free  from  any  tbinu  that  pains,  disquiets,  or 
oppresses;  t<>  relieve  from  toil  or  care;  t<>  ̂ ive  rest, 

repose,  or  tranquillity  to;— often    with  «/,'  as,   to 
ease  of  pain;  to  ease  the  body  or  mind.    "My  heart 
much  <  a*  •/."  Milton. 

Ship,  ami  I'll  <?a*e  thy  shoulders  of  tliy  load.      H,tt<l,  «. 
2.  To  render  less  painful,  disgusting,  or  oppress- 

ive;  to  militate  ;  to  alleviate;  to  allay. 
Ease  thou  somewhat  the  grievous  servitude  of  thy  father. •2  <•*(•••«.  x. -t. 

3.  To  release  from  pressure  or  restraint ;  to  move 
gently :  to  lift  slightly;  to  sbift  a  little;  as,  to  &tse 
a  bar  or  nut  in  machinery. 

To  «ifi,'  nrf.  or  ease,  a  tray  (.\nnf.)t  to  slacken  a  rope 

pr:Mii:il1v.  — '  T"  rrtr.<.> '(  shift  (  Mutt.),  to  put  the  helm  lianl- it -lee.  or  ivL'itlatc  the  sail,  to  prevent  her  pitching  when 
rl<i-.'-  luillleil. 

Syn.  — To  relieve;  quiet ;  calm;  tramiuilize;  assuage; 
alleviate;  allay;  militate;  appease ;  pacify. 

Kn5«-'ful,   a.     Full  of  ease;  suitable   for   affording 
c;ise  or  rest;  quid  ;  peaceful,     [/tare.]     "  His  m>v- 
/V//  western  bed."  Shak. 

fvliisc'fiil  ly,  aifr.    With  case  or  quiet.     Sherwood. 
F:ji«e'f  ul-iiess,  «.     State  of  being  easeful. 

&/g#l,n.    [Ger.  <•.•«/,  ass, 
donkc'y,  and  hence,  *'asel.] 
A  wooden  frame  funiislied 
with    movable   pegs,    or  a. 
eliding    rack,    on    which 
pictures  are  placed  while 
being  painted. 

finsi'I-pieces,  or  pictirws 
(Paint.),  the  smaller  pieces, 
either  portraits  or  hmdM-apes, 
which  are  puintt-d  on  the 
easel,  as  distinguished  from 
those  which  are  drawn  on 
walls,  ceilings,  &c. 

I'.ast  Mi-ss,  a.  "Wanting ease.  Donnr. 
j&n^t-'ineiit,  n.  1.  That  which  gives  case,  relief,  or 

lists  t  stance  ;  convenience;  accommodation. 

I  certainly  stand  in  need  of  every  kind  of  relief  and  rnne- ment.  menu. 

2.    (Law.}    A  liberty,    privilege,    or    advantage 
without  profit,  which  one  proprietor  has  in  the  es- 

'  tate  i>f  another  proprietor,  distinct  from  the  owner- 
ship of  the  soil,  as  a  way,  water-course,  &c.   It  is  a 

_specien  of  what  the  civil  law  calls  servitude.     Kent. 
Kas'I-ly  (ez'I-ly),  adv.     [From  am!/.] 

1.  With  ease;  without  dillienlty  or  great  labor; 
without  great  exertion  or  sacrifice  ;  as,  this  task  may 
be  caitilff  performed ;   that  event  might  have  been 
etisilii  foreseen. 

2.  Without  pnin,  anxiety,  or  disturbance;  as,  to 
pass  life  well  :uid  etmili/.  Temple. 

3.  Readily;  without  reluctiincc. 
Not  soon  provoked,  she  emtUi/  forgives.  Prior. 

4.  Smoothly;  quietly;  gently;  gracefully;  with- 
out tumult  or  discord. 

5.  Without  violent  shaking  or  jolting;  as,  a  car 
_Hagc  moves  easily. 
liu^'i  ness,  n.  1.  The  state  or  condition  of  being 

easy;  freedom  from  distress;  the  act  of  Imparting 
or  procuring  ease  or  rest. 

2.  Freedom  from  dilliculty;  ease. 
Ensiness  and  difficulty  arc  relative  terms.        Tillotwn 

3.  Flexibility;  disposition  to  yield  without  oppo- 
sition or  reluctance. 

Give  to  him,  and  he  shall  but  laugh  at  your  easiness.  Smtfh 

4.  Freedom  from  stiffness,  constraint,  effort,  or 
formality;  —  said   of    style,   manner,    &c.      "With 
painful  care,  but  seeming  easiness."       Roscommon 5.  The  act  of  moving  as  if  with  ease. 

JK;isi ,  H.  .  [A-8.  east,  D.  oost,  ooitten,  O.  H.  Ger.  os- 
t</n,  X.  H.  Ger.  &  Sw.  ost,  osten,  Dan.  out,  osten 
Icel.  austur,  whence  Fr.  cut,  Sp.  eate.  Cf.  Lith. 
auszta,  it  grows  light,  auszra,  aurora.] 

1.  The  point  In  tlie  heavens  where  the  sun  is  seen 
to  rise  at  the  equinox,  or  the  corresponding  poin 
on  the  earth;  that  one  of  the  four  cardinal  points 
of  the  compass  which  is  in  a  direction  at  right 
unifies  to  that  of  north  and  south,  and  which  is  to 
ward  the  right  hand  of  one  who  faces  the  north 
the  point  directly  opposite  to  the  west. 

2.  The  eastern  parts  of  the  earth;  the  regions  or 
countries  which  lie  east  of  Europe,  or  other  country 
In  this  indefinite  sense,  the  word  is  applied  to  Asia 
Minor,  Syria,  Chaldea,  Persia,  India,  China,  &c. 
as,  in  speaking  of  the  riches  of  the  East,  the  dia 
monds  and  pearls  of  the  Kant,  the  kings  of  the  East- 

The  gorgeous  Kn#t,  with  richest  hand. 
Fours  on  her  kings  barbaric  peurl  and  gold.       Milton 
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Enst  f't/  norf?i,  ca*l  ?>'/  south,  that  point  whfrh  Hog  11  i" 
to  tin-  in'Yth  or  south,  respectively,  of  tin-  poun  \\\.' 
  h'fi-if-jittrtfi  •'•••/>•/.  *'">•'  -«>nt,'i  I'ftfS,  that    which  lies  '_'•_*., 
to  north  or  south  of  east,  or  half  way  between  ''a-t  au.l 
north-east  or  south-east,  respectively.  [See  Jilust.  of 
Compa$s.] 

Sast,  a.  Toward  the  rising  Bun ;  or  toward  the 
point  where  the  sun  rises  when  in  the  equinoctial; 

as,  the  east  gate  ;  the  ••</>/  Border  ;  the  wst  side;  the 
east  wind  is  a  wind  that  blows  from  the  <«xt. 

East,  r.  i.  To  move  toward  the  east;  to  veer  from 
the  north  or  south  toward  the  cast;  to  orientate. 

Knsi't-r-ilay,  1  feast,  Ka.sler,  <n,  <  tixfron,  at  Kaster, 

D.  oostcr,  O.  II.  Ger.  t'mtra,  dstara,  N.  H.  <_«er.  <>n t<-rn,  from  AS.  ffofffre,  O.  H.  Gter.  OffforQ,  a  god- 
dess  of  light  or  spring,  in  honor  of  whom  a  festival 
was  celebrated  in  April;  whence  this  month  was 
called  A-S.  efl*$erm3mktt,  O.  II.  Ger.  fotarmanoth.  \ 

A  church  festival  commemoratingChrist's  resurrec- 
tion, and  occurring  on  Sunday,  the  wecond  day  after 

<  luod  Friilay.  It  eorn'spomls  to  the  pascba  or  pass- 
over  of  the  Jews,  and  most  nations  still  give  it  this 
name  under  the  various  forms  of  pascha,  pasque, 

pftquc,  wpttxk. 
Cjf  Easter-day,  on  which  the  rest  of  the  movable 

feasts  depend,  i*  always  tlie  tlr^t  Sunday  atler  the 
fourteenth  ilavofthe  calendar  moon  whlcb  happens  upon 
or  next  after  the  '.'1st  of  .March,  aecnnliny  to  the  rules 
laid  down  for  the  construction  of  the  calendar;  so  that  if 
the  fourteenth  day  happens  on  a  .Sunday,  Easter  day  is 

the  Sunday  after."  Eny.  Ci/r. 
£ast/er-Cff #,  n.    A  painted  or  colored  egg  used  for 

a  present  at  Kaster. 
£aat'er*&l'ant,   n.     (Hot.)  A  plant;    Pofyaonum 

_l,ixf<irtitin  :  hintort;  snake's  weed.     [/'/-or.  I'-ntj.] 
Kast'cr-§Ift,  n.     A  iril't  presentc-d  at  Kaster. 
^.ast'cr  llujtf,  )>.    1.  A  native  of  some  country  east- 

ward of  another ;  — especially  used,  by  tin-  Knirlish, 
of  traders  or  other  persons  from  the  coasts  of  the 
Baltic. 

Merchants  of  Norway,  Denmark, . . .  called  Eastcrlings  be- 
cause they  lie  ea.*t  in  respect  of  us.  ttottUMt  'i. 

2.  A  piece  of  money  coined  in  the  east  by  Rich- 
ard II.  of  England.  Wright. 

3.  A  species  of  water  fowl.  Johnson. 
fiast'er  llmj,  a.   Relating  to  the  money  of  the  East- 

crlings,  or  Baltic  traders.    See  STFJIUNU. 
£ast'«r-ly,  a.  1.  Coming  from  the  eastward;  as, 

an  cttsffrli/  wind. 
2.  Situated,  directed,  or  moving  toward  the  cast; 

as,  the  easterly  side  of  a  lake  or  country  ;  an  easter- 
_///  course  or  voyage. 
Kast'er-ly,  adv ,  On  the  east;  in  the  direction  of cast. 

J£a8t'ern,a.  [A-S.  eristern.]  1.  Situated  or  dwelling 
in  the  cast;  oriental;  as(  an  eastern  gate;  Eastern 
countries. 

Eastern  churches  first  did  Christ  embrace.        Stirling. 

2.  Going  toward  the  cast,  or  in  the  direction  of 
cast;  as,  an  eastern  voyage. 

lust'liig,  n.  (Xti  riff  at  ion  &  ,S"«rr.)  The  perpendic- ular distance  between  two  meridians  drawn  through 
the  extremities  of  ft  course;  distance  eastward  from 
n  given  meridian. 
last'-Iii'sti-lar,  a.  Relating  to  the  Eastern  Isl- 

ands; East -Indian,  [/tare.]  Oi/i/ri,'. 
East/ward,  adv.  Toward  the  cast;  in  the  direc- 

tion of  east  from  some  point  or  place;  as,  New  Ha- 
ven lies  eastward  from  New  York. 

fiag'y  (ez'y).a.  [compitr.  EASIER  ;  svperl.  EASIEST.] [See  BABE.] 
1.  At  case;  free  from  pain,  disgust,  or  constraint; 

as,  (a.)  Free  from  pain,  distress,  toil,  exertion,  and 
the  like;  quiet;  as,  the  patient  is  easy.    (b.)  Free 
from  care,  sorrow,  responsibility,  discontent,  and 
the  like;  tranquil;  as,  an  easy  mind,  (r.)  Free  from 
constraint,  harshness,  stiffness,  or  formality;  un- 

constrained;   smooth;  as,  enny  manners;  an  easy 
style.    "  The  easy  vigor  of  a  Hue."  Pope. 

2.  Not  causing  or  attended  with  pain,  exertion, 
or  disquiet;    affording  rest;    causing   pleasurable 
sensations ;  as,  an  etisy  carriage  ;  an  easy  ascent ;  a 
ship  under  easy  sail,  or  having  an  ens// motion;  easy 
movements,  as  in  dancing.    "Easy  roads."       Sfiak 

3.  Not  difficult;  not  requiring  labor;  not  calling 
for  exertion  ;  facile  ;  as,  an  easy  tusk ;  an  easy  victo 
ry.    "  It  were  an  easy  leap."  Shak. 

4.  Causing  ease;    giving  freedom  from  care  or 
labor;  furnishing  comfort;  as,  easy  circumstances ; 
an  easy  chair  or  cushion. 

6.  Not  making  resistance  or  showing  unwilling- 
ness; yielding f  complying;  ready.  '*  lie  gained 

their  easy  hearts."  Dryden 
He  is  too  tyrannical  to  be  an  eo*t?/  monarch.     W.  Scott 

6.  (Com.)  Not  straitened  aa  to 'money  matters as,  the  market  is  easy. 
Syn. —Quiet;  tranquil;  secure;  calm;  facile;  ready 

fias'y-cliair,  n.    An  arm-chair  for  ease  or  repose. ,     . 

l£at,  r.  t.  [imp.  £AT,  or  ATE;  p.p.  £AT,  or  EATEN 
n.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  EATING.]  [A-S.  &  O.  Sax.  etan 
Goth,  itan,  O.  Fries.  &  led.  fta,  Sw.  Ufa,  Dan. , 
I).  eeten,  O.  H.  Ger.  ezan,  ezzan,  N.  H.  Ger.  essen 
Lat.  nlere,  Gr.  lActvt  Skr.  ad,  O.  Truss,  irf,  Ir.  & 
Gael,  ith,  \V.  ynu,] 

1.  To  partake  of  as  food;  to  swallow  as  nourish 
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ment;  — said  especially  of  food  not  liquid;  an,  to 
eat  bread. 

They  shall  make  thee  to  eat  grass  n9  oxen.    Dan.  iv.  25. 

With  stories  told  of  nutny  u  K-ut, 
How  fairy  Mub  the  junkets  «it.  Milton. 

2.  To  corrode,  a*  metal,  by  rust;  to  consume  grad- 
ually, aw  a  cancer,  the  flesh  ;  to  waste  or  wear  iiway  ; 

to  prey  upon,  as  the  health  or  spirits;  to  cause  to 
disappear;  to  use  up. 

To  eat  one's  words,  to  take  back  what  has  been  ut- 
tered; to  retract  one's  assertions.— •.To  eat  out,  to  con- 

sume completely.  "Eat  out  the  heart  and  comfort  of it."  Tillotson. 

Syn. — To  consume;  devour;  gnaw;  corrode. 
Eat,  r.  i.     1.  To  take  food;    to  feed;    especially,  to 
take  Bolid,  in  distinction  from  liquid,  food ;  to  board. 

He  did  eat  continually  at  the  king's  table.    2  Sam.  ix.  I". 
2.  To  taste  or  relish  ;  as,  it  eats  like  the  tenderest 
beef.  JfoZOOM.     Willis. 

To  eat,  or  to  eat  in  or  into,  to  make  way  by  corrosion ; 
to  gnaw;  to  consume. A  sword  laid  by, 

Which  vat*  into  itself.  Byron. 

Batfa-ble,   a.      Capable  of  being  eaten ;   fit  to  be 
_  eaten  ;  proper  for  food  ;  esculent;  edible. 
Rat'a-ble,  n.     Any  thing  that  may  be  eaten  ;    that 
_  which  is  lit  for  food  ;  that  which  is  used  HH  food. 
Kat'a&e  (45),  H.     Food  for  horses  and  cattle  from 
_ aftmnath.    See  AFTER.  EATACK  and  EDDISH. 
£at/er,  ?).  One  who,  or  that  which,  cats  or  corrodes; 

a  corrosive. 
Eatli,  a.  [A-S.  eatlh,  adv.  eadltc.  Cf.  EASY.]  Easy. 

[Obit.]  "  Eath  to  move  with  plaints."  Mitrftt.c. 1'jdl'iiiiI-Bioiisr.  ii.  A  house  where  provisions  are 
sold  ready  cooked,  and  usually  eaten  on  the  prem- 

ises ;  a  restaurant. 
Kftii-fJe-f'oloffstc  (o'dc-ko-Ion'),  n.  [Fr.  «j«, 
water,  from  Lat.  aqua,  de,  of,  arid  Colon  ne.]  A 
perfumed  spirit,  originally  prepared  at  Cologne;  — 

commonly  called  ('o'toane.-tenti.'r. Eaa-iitf-Bstrcf  (6'de-lns'),  «.  [Fr.  can,  water,  de, 
of,  and  J.ucc,  a  chemist,  its  inventor.]  A  strong 
solution  of  ammonia,  scented,  and  rendered  milky 
by  mastic  and  oil  of  amber.  It  is  used  in  India  as 
an  antidote  for  the  venom  of  poisonous  serpents. 

Itan-iJf'-rir  (o'de-vee'),  D.  [Fr,,  from  emi,  Lat. 
aqua,  water,  de,  Lat.  dc,  of,  and  riV,  from  Lat.  ritn, 
life,  from  virere,  to  live.]  Literally,  water  of  life; 

_— the  French  name  for  brandy.  Jtmclten'lle. 
Eaves  (ccvz),  n.pl.  [A-S.  efese,  eaves  of  a  bouse, brim,  brink;  O.  II.  Ger.  ooisa,  opasa,  hall,  roof; 
M.  II.  Ger.  obese,  orese,  id.,  also  eaves;  Icel.  npa, 
lowest  part  of  the  roof;  Goth,  ubizra,  portico; 
Icel.  upsar-dropi,  O.  Sw.  opxii-dntp,  water  dropping 
from  the  eaves.  The  8  of  eaves  is  in  English  re- 

garded as  a  plural  ending,  though  not  so  in  Saxon.] 
(Arch.)  The  edges  or  lower  borders  of  the  roof  of  a 
building,  whieh  overhang  the  walls,  and  cast  off  the 
water  that  falls  on  the  roof. 

Eaves'-board,  n.  (Arch.)  An  arris  fillet,  or  a  thick 
board  with  a  feather  edge,  nailed  across  the  rafters 
at  the  eaves  of  a  building,  to  raise  the  lower  course 
of  slates  a  little,  or  to  receive  the  lowest  course  of 
tjics;  — called  also  eares-catch  and  eaves-lath. 

i^aves'-euteh,  n.    See  EAVES  BOARD. 
J£aveg'dr5p,  v.  i.  [From  eares  and  drop.]  To  stand 

under  the  eaves  or  near  the  windows  of  a  bouse,  to 
listen  and  learn  what  is  said  within  doors ;  hence, 
to  watch  for  opportunities  of  hearing  the  private 
conversation  of  others.  "To  eavesdrop  in  dis- 

guises." Milloii. 
EavegMrftp,  n.  The  water  which  falls  in  drops 

from  the  eaves  of  a  house.  Oailrie. 

£aveg'drttp-per,  n.  One  who  stands  under  tlie, 
eaves,  or  near  the  window  or  door  of  a  house,  to 
listen  ;  hence,  one  who  watches  for  an  opportu- 

nity of  hearing  the  private  conversation  of  others. 
KJI  vVs'-iiitH,  n.    Sec  EAVES-BOARD. 

£bb,  n.  [A-8.  ebba,  ebbi1.,  epjlod,  Fries,  eftba,  I>. 
ebt  ebbe,  Dan.  &  Ger.  cbbe,  Sw.  ebb,  probably  allied 
to  Ger.  eben,  Eng.  eren.] 

1.  The  reflux  of  the  tide;  the  return  of  tide-water 
toward  the  sea; — opposed  to  flood. 

2.  The  state  or  time  of  passing  away;  a  falling 
from  a  better  to  a  worse  state;   decline;   dacay. 
"  Our  ebb  of  life."  Jloscominun. 

£bb,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EBBED;  p.  pr.  &  I'ft.  n. 
EBBING.]  [A-S.  ebbum,  D.  &  Ger.  ebben,  M.  H. 
Ger.  eppen,  O.  H.  Ger.  eppan,  ebban,  Dan.  ebbc. See  supra] 

1.  To  flow  back  ;  to  return,  as  the  water  of  a  tide 
toward  the  ocean  ;  —  opposed  tojlow. 

2.  To  return  or  fall  back  from  a  better  to  a  worse 
state;   to  decline;   to  decay.     "The  hours  of  life 
ebb  fast."  Jllacknun-c. 

Syn.  — To  recede  ;  retire  ;  decay  ;  decrease  ;  sink; lower. 

£bb,  v.  t.    To  cause  to  flow  back  or  return  to  the 
sea.    [Obs.]  Ford. 

£bb,  a.     Not  deep:  shallow;  low.     [Obs.]     "The 
water  there  is  very  low  and  ebb."  IlollaniL 

£bb'-t!de,  n.  The  reilux  of  tide-water;  the  retiring 

iSb>e-»i€ircea>  (-she-e),  n.  pi.  [From  Gr.  I0cvog,  ebo- 

ny; Lat.  ebenus.]  (Hot.)  A  natural  order  of  mono- pctalous  exogenous  plant*,  including  those  tree* 
which  furnish  the  ebony  wood  of  commerce. 

fftrl,  n»de,  push  ;  *,  i,  a,  silent; 
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as  a;  $fc  as  sto;  «,  «fa,  as  k;  &  as  J,  g  as  In  get;  saa«;3aflgz;naain  11OSer> 
aa  in  thin.-. 



EBIONITE 

o-nite,  n.     flleb.  ebjnnim,  i.  e.,  the  poor,  at 
first    a  Jewish    name   for    Christians    in    general. 

(AVef.  /lint..-  One  of  a  sect  oi'  -l-wish  ('hristians.  in the  first  ages  of  the  church,  who  combined  Judaism 

with  <  'ii  ri.-t  Sanity,  rejected  much  of  1  1. 
merit,  and  were  accounted  heivtk-s.  by  the  Christian 

_  fathers.  M  trdu'-h. 
E'l>i  o  iiitc,  fi.     Pertaining  to  the  religious    sect 

called  El'iotutvS)  or  to  their  doctrines. 

£b'lu  nine,    n.     (<'>'"  in.)  A   yellowish  red    crystal- 
lizahle  substance  obtained  from  wood  spirit.  Ut;ih:k'. 

£b'lis,  n.    (Mohunuiu'dun  Mi/th.)    An  evil  spirit  or devil.  K.  n  . 

£b'o  ll'tioii,  n.      The  act  of  breathing  out  ;  hence, 
the  act  of  smoking,  as  tobacco.     [  Ob,*.]    "  The  prac- 

tice of  the  Cuban  <-!i<>li!i,>n."  i',.  ,/onjnni. 
Eb'oii,«.     [See  EBONY.]     1.    Consisting  of  ebony; 

like  ebony. 
2.  Black  as  ebony  ;  dark. 

t,  «:iMt-  miMcss!  from  her  elion  throne, 

In  ru.vk'ss  mtijrtity,  now  stretches  t'urth 
Her  leaden  scepter  o'er  a  slumlioring  world.        Young. 

Kb'oii-I^t,  n.    One  who  works  in  ebony. 
Eb'oii  lie,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RBOMZED;  p.pr.  & 

rl>.  n.  EBOHIznro.]  [See  EKONY.]  To  make  black 
or  tawny;  to  tinge  like  ebony;  as,  to  ebonize  the 
fairest  complexion. 

Eb'oii-y,  n.  [Lat.  etonus,  (ir.  c/?£v«f,  cftf-vy,  from 
Heb.  h<tbnim,  pi.  of  hulnii,  for  »!>nl,  of  stone,  from 

tilii'n,  >'!><'  ;/,  stone;  It..  Sp.,  &  Pg.  eMflO,  1'r.  chrni, 
Fr.  vbi'ne,  Ger.  ebenhufc,  D.  dtbenhutU.]  A  species 
of  hard,  heavy,  and  durable  wood,  from  Madagascar 
and  Ceylon,  which  admits  of  a  fine  polish  or  gloss. 
The  most  usual  color  is  black,  but  it  al«*o  occurs  red 

or  green.  The  black  is  the  heart  of  the  7>/<  »•/>//  .'v^1 
ebenttSj  I).  in<'!-!ii».i->t)ttm,  and  some  oilier  species. 

fiVon-y-tree.  n.  (Ii»t.)  A  tree  (the  Anthylli*  f're- 
tictt)  growing  in  (  'rete.  It  is  not  the  species  which 

,  furnishes  the  ebony  wood.    See  EBONY. 

Kboiilttu,  tit  (a-b,Iol'mong),  ».  [Fr.]  f  ,1/i/.)  The 
crumbling  or  falling  of  the  wall  of  a  fortification. 

E-br&e'te  ate,  a.  [N.  Lat.  elsr-!,-t>'atns,  from  e,  e.r, 
out  of,  from,  and  hrticteu  ;  Fr.  fbractetf.  See  BKAC- 
TEATK.l  (Hot.)  Without  bracts. 

E-brfte'te-o-Iate,  «.  (Hot.)  Without  bracteolcs,  or 
little  bracts  ;  —  said  of  a  pedicel  or  flower  stalk. 

E-brl'e-ty,  n.     [Lat.  ebricinn^  from  ebrins,  intoxi- 
cated; Fr.  ebriL'tJ,  Pr.  ebrictnt,  Sp.  cbric<1<td,   I'g. 
t'i  It.  ebrieta.]    Intoxication  by  spirituous 

liquors;  drunkenness;  inebriety. 
E-brll'latle,  n.     [Fr.,  from   O.  Fr.  brirtel,  N.  Fr. 

bri'h;  It.  brif/litii  from  O.  II.  Ger.  brittt,  britttt, 
prvl'lil,  bridle.    Cf.  BRIDLE.]     (J/?m.)    A  check 
given  to  a  horse  by  a  sudden  jerk  of  one  rein,  when 
he  refuses  to  turn. 

li'bri  5s'l  ty,  n.     [Lat.  ebHosittist  from   ̂ r/'o.-tH.s1, given  to  drinking,  from  ebritat.      See  EBRIETY.] 
_  Partial  intoxication  ;  habitual  drinking  to  excess. 
K'bri  oft><,  a.     [Lat.  c6r/i«.?.]    Partially  intoxicated; 

Inclined  to  drink  to  excess. 

K  bill  Mi  «te,  r.  i.    To  boil  up;  to  bubble;  to  effer- 
vesce.    [  Obs.]  /'rynne. 

E-biil'liciifc  (e-bttl'yens),       t  n.     [See  infra'.}     A 
E  bill'lieu  $y  (o  -bdl'ycn  sy),  }     boiling  over. 

E  bsH'Hesit,  ft.  [Lai.  ebttJZfau,  p.  pr.  of  ebulfire, 
to  boil  up,  bubble  up,  from  btillire,  bull'ire,  to  bub- 

ble, bulla,  bubble  ;  It.  cbttlicntf..]  Boiling  over,  as 
a  liquor;  hence,  manifesting  exhilaration  or  excite- 

ment, as  of  feeling;  effervescing.  "  Elullioit  with 
subtlety."  J)e  Of/hi'-'-i/. 

£b/ul-lI'tion(-lTsh'un),  n.  [Fr.  8mlliti<tn,  \>r.ebut~ 
licit  >,  Sp.  cbuliciont  It.  ebuUmtme,  cbolii:ione.  See 
supra.  ] 

1.  The  operation  of  boiling;   the  agitation  of  a 
liquid  from  the  escape  of  bubbles,  the  existence  of 
these  being  due  to  the  action  of  heat  in  converting  a 
part  of  the  liquid  into  vapor. 

2.  Effervescence,  which  is  occasioned  by  fermen- 
tation, or  by  any  other  process  which  causes  the  ex- 

trication of  an  aeriform  iluid,  as  in  the  mixture  of  an 
acid  with  a  carbonated  alkali.     [Formerly  written 
bullition.} 

3.  An  exhilaration  or  outward  display  of  feeling; 
as,  an  ebullition  of  anger. 

£  bitr'tifi.  n.  [Lat.  ebur,  Ivory.]  (Zool.)  A  genus 
of  gastcropodous  mollusks,  having  a  smooth  shell 
covered  with  a  shining  enamel.  JJaird, 

E  bftr'ue  -an,  a.  [Lat.  ebitrnm-s,  from  cbur,  ivory 
q.  v.;  Fr.  ehitrnr,  It.  ebnruco.]  Made  of  ivory 

E  bfcr'ni  fi  ca'tton,  ».  [From  Lat.  ebnnittx,  of 
Ivory,  from  ebur,  ivory,  and  fttcere,  to  make.]  The 
conversion  of  substances  into  others  which  have 

the  appearance  or  character!  sties  of  ivory.  Craig. 

E  co.n'tiutc,  a.  [X.  Lat.  ccaudatus,  from  Lat.  r,  ex} 
out  of,  from,  and  L.  Lat.  caudutus.  See  CAUDATE.  J 
(Hot.)  Without  a  tail  or  spur. 

Ee-bu'11-ttiu,  n.  fGr.  £pfAActr,  to  throw  out.] 
(Hot.)  A  genus  or  plants.  K.  efoterium  is  the 
squirting  cucumber,  the  fruit  of  which,  by  reason  of 
its  remarkable  elasticity,  when  ripe  and  distended, 
bursts  when  touched,  and  throws  its  contents  to  a 
considerable  distance.  Jlaird. 

Kc'ba  **»,  n.  [Gr.  £*/?a<riff,  a  going  out,  issue,  or 
event,  from  bcQ*l9eivt  to  go  or  atcp  out,  from  e*-,  out 
of,  and  {iaivr.tv,  to  go,  step.]  (Ithtt.)  A  figure  in 
which  the  orator  treats  of  things  according  to  their 
events  and  consequences, 
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EcbXt'2«,rt.  [Or.  as  if  trfaTtrff,  from  <V/?,in'cn>. 
See  rapra.]  (drain.}  Denoting  a  mere  result  or 

[uence,  us  distinguished  fmm  A//C,  which  <!e 
notes  intention  ur  purport.-;  thus  the  phrase  <Y'.i 
r\r}pu3rt,  If  rendered  "*o  M<//  it  was  fulfilled,"  is 
ccbatic;  if  rendered  "  in  order  that  it  might  lu\ 

Sec.,  is  u-lic. 
JbV'6o-/f,  n,  [Gr.  l*fa\fit  a  throwing  out,  n  digres- 

sion, from  oc^uAAcii',  to  throw  out,  from  t*,  out  of, 
and  d&AAciv,  to  throw.]  (Kkvt.)  A  digres,-i<>n  i:i 
which  a  person  is  introduced  speaking  hi^  n\vn 
word*. 

Ec'«a-le-o'bi-oii,  n.  \&r,  {jwiAciV,  to  call  out. 

from  £ir,  out  of,  and  ica\civ,  to  call,  and  /?<'->?,  life.] 
A  contrivance  for  hatching  c^gs  liy  artificial  heut, 

Stc'^c-ho'Mo,  it.  {  Lut.,  behold  t!i,;  win.]  (/\i!i)t.) 
A  picture  which  r.  presents  tin-  Savior  given  up 
to  the  people  by  Pilate,  and  wearing  a  crown  of 
fchoCDA. 

Be^t£u'trie,       j  a.    [N.  Lat.  eceentrictts,  Gr.  e 
E«-v«w't>'i€-nJ,  i     K£»ruost  out  of  the  center,  eccen- 

tric, from  it,  out  of,  and  MuriHtv,  Lat.  centrum,  cen- 
ter; Kr.  OBoemMque.] 

1.  Deviating  or  departing  from  the  center,  or 
from  the  line  of  a  circle;  as,  an  eccentric  or  ellipti- 

cal orbit. 

2.  Pertaining  to  eccentricity  or  to  an  eccentric; 
as,  the  t-ri-i  ntri--  anomaly  of  a  planet;  the  err,  ntric 
rod  in  a  stejuii  engine. 

3.  Xot  having  the  name  center; — said  of  circles 
and   sphen-s    \vhirh,    though    coinciding,    cither   in 
whole  or  in  part,  as  to  area  or  volume,  have  not 
the  same  center; —  opposed  to  concentric* 

4.  Xot  coincident  as  to  motive  or  end. 

His  own  (.-nils,  which  must  needs  be  often  eccentric  to  those 
of  his  master.  JJucon. 

5.  Deviating  from  stated  methods,  usual  practice, 
or  established  forms  or  laws;  deviating  from  an  ap- 

pointed  sphere  or  way;  departing   from   the  UMIM! 
course;  irregular;  anomalous;   odd;    as,  em ////•/<; 
conduct. 

He  shines  eccentrict  like  a  comet's  blaze.        Sarage. 
Eccentric  chuck  ( J/acA.),  a  lathe-chuck  so  constructed 

that  the  work  held  by  it  may  IK:  aUnvtt  as  to  its  ccuicr  <>l 

motion,  so  ns  to  produce  comljinationsni'  eccentric  circles. 
—  Eccentric  year,  the  whole  apparatus  of  rod,  strap,  and 
other  parts,  by  which  the  motion  of  an  eccentric  is  trans- 

mitted, as  In  the  steam-engine.  —  Eccentric  hook  or  gab,  a 
book-shaped  journal-box  on  the  end  nf  an  eccentric  rod. 
opposite  the  strap.  Sec  V-HOOK.  —  Eccentric  rod,  the  rod 
that  connects  an  eccentric  strap  with  any  part  to  be 
actuated  by  the  eccentric. — Eccentric  strap,  the  riiiy, 
operating  as  a  journal-box,  that  encircles  and  receives 
motion  from  an  eccentric. 

Syn.  —  Irregular;  anomalous;  singular;  odd;  partic- 
ular; strange;  whimsical. 

E«-c«nftri«,M.  1.  A  circle  not  having  the  same  cen- 
ter as  another  contained  in  some  measure  within 

the  first.  Rttcan. 

2.  One  who,  or  that  which,  deviates  from  regu- 
larity;  an  anomalous  or  irregular  person  or  thing. 

3.  (Astron.)  (<(.)  The  supposed  circular  orbit  of 
a  planet  about  the   earth,  but  wilh  the  earth  not  in 
its  center,  in   the   Ptolemaic,  system.     (b.)  A  cirelc 
described  about  the  center  of  an  elliptical  orbit,  with 
half  the  major  axis  for  radius.  Hutton. 

4.   (JM'A.)   A   wheel 

or  disk,  " 

Eccentric  of  Steam -engine. 

having  its  axis 
of  revolution  out  of  its 
center  of  figure,  used 

for  obtaining  a  recipro- 
cating or  alternate  mo- 

tion from  a  circular  one, 

especially  in  the  valve- 
gear  of  rotative  steam- 
engines;  an  eccentric  wheel.  Thf  motion  derived 
Is  precisely  that  of  a  crank  having  the  same  throw. 

Fore-eccentric,  the  eccentric  that  imparts  a  forward 
motion  to  the  valve-pour  and  the  engine. —  Back-eccen- 

tric, the  eccentric  that  reverses  or  backs  the  valve-gear 
and  the  engine. 

e-^en'trle-al-ly,  adv.  With  eccentricity;  in  an 
eccentric  manner. 

e/feu-trYf'i-ty,  n.  [N.  Lat.  eccentricttas,  from 
eccentricu* ;  Fr.  azeenfrio&tf.] 

1.  The  state  of  being  eccentric;  oddity;  whimsi- calncss., 

2.  (Agtron.)  The  distance  of  the  center  of  the  or- 
bit of  a  heavenly  body  from  the  center  of  the  body 

round  which  it  revolves;  that  is,  the  distance  be- 
tween the  center  of  an  ellipse  and  its  focus. 

c'clnf  tuo'tix,  n.  [Gr.  e^fi/iOKTis,  from  iicyv^vd- 
Sdf,  from  £*,  out  of,  and  x&'vt  *°  pour.]  (3/rrf.)  A 
livid,  black,  or  yellow  spot,  produced  by  the  extrav- 

asation or  effusion  of  blood  into  the  areolar  tissue 

from  a  conclusion.  Dunglison. 
e-«f7'{f-&,  n.  [Lat.,  from  Gr.  frrAqfft'a,  assem- 

bly.] 

1.  (*7r.  Antiq.)  The  public  legislative  assembly 
of  the  Athenians. 

2.  An  ecclesiastical  society  or  assembly ;  a  con- 
gregation; a  church. 

Ee  «le'5(I  al,  a.    Ecclesiastical.     [Obs.]     "Our  ec- 
clcxiai  and  political  choices."  Milfoil. 
e^l£'3i  »reh  (ek-klo/zMlrk),  n.  [Fr.  cectfri- 
aftjue,  from  Lat.  ecclesia,  Gr.  »«;tit<ria,  church,  and 

dn\A$)  leader,  from  ("nyco-,  to  be  first,  to  rule.  See 
Krn.EsiAfiTTc.l  A  ruler  of  the  chun-h. 

ECIIINODERM 

E«  rlf'gl  ast,  ??.    An    ecclesiastic,      [Rare.]     "A 
noble  ecdesiatt,n  <  'hnucer 

Kr  <-K-'si  as'tie        )  (8ynop.,  §  ltt>),  a.    [Fr. 
l-;r  flc'^i-us'tit-al  ',      -  titvque,    Lat.   ecclesiastieus, 

Ur.  ̂ •(cArjo-faoTjjfoc,  tVoni  I,  at.  ecctegta,  Ur.  c**Af]<n<i, 
an  assembly  of  citizens  called  out  by  the  crier;  tlu 
church,  from  t<*Ar/ros,  called  out,  from  c^-cuAcTi',  to 
call  out,  from  i*  and  ra^cfr,  to  cull.]  Pi-rtaininir  to 
the  cfmrcli  ;  relating  to  the  organization  or  govern- 

ment of  the  church;  not  secular;  as,  ecclv*,- 
affairs,  history,  or  polity;  ecclesiastical  courts. 

Every  circumstance  of  eccteiriastical  order  and  discipline 
was  an  abomination. 

modes  (J/«jt.),  the  church  modes,  or  the 
keys  anciently  mob.—  En-lwastira!  .v/«/(Jc,  the  terri- 

tory subject  to  the  Pope  of  Itmne  ;is  its  teinpuni!  ruler. 

Ec-cle'gi  its'tie,  n.  A  person  in  orders,  or  conse- 
crated to  the  service  of  the  church  and  the  ministry 

of  religion;  a  clergyman  ;  aprie.-t. 
From  a  humble  crclewittic.  lie  was  subsequently  pn-frnt-il 

to  tlie  highest  Uij;iiitU-3  ot  tin-  olmrch.  '- 
lie  <-le'gl  Ss'tle  al  ly,  ailr.  In  an  ecclesiastical 
manner:  according  to  ecclestaBtlcal  rules. 

EC  elc'si  iis'ti  clsm,  u.  Strong  attachment  to  ee- 
cleatasncal  observance!,  iirivileai-s,  \c. 

EC  cle'si  as'ti  efts,  n.    A  book  of  Hie  Apnerypba. 
Kc  ele'gi-o  Ift&'ie  nl,  ft.  Jielonu'ini,'  to  ecclcslology. Ke-elc'sl  51'n-£Ist,  ti.    Onuvcrsed  in  ecclenloloiry. 
He  ele'sl  ftl'o  fry,  n.    [fir.  i,,\,,aia,  dim-.-   n.l 

Myos,  discourse,  Xi}im,  to  speak.]  T'"1  science  or 
theory  of  church  building  and  drroration. 

JKf'coffC.  n.  [Gr.,  from  * ,  out,  and  ̂ orrtn,  to  ent.] 
(. s'  ///•//.)  The  act  of  cutting  out ;  especially,  a  JUT]  i,  'N 
dicnlar  division  of  the  cranium  with  a  cuttiu:;  in- 

strument. liin,,/li*,,,i. 
Ee'eo -prttt'le,  a.  [Fr.  <wn/>rvrivi"'.  X.  l.ai.  «v.> 

protictu.  Gr.  famwururtff,  from  ;'• ,  out  or  from,  ami 
(tfcpos,  diinir.]  (Meil.)  Hsivins!  the  finality  of  pro- 

moting nlvinc  dischiirges;  laxative;  looMi.in-; •rently  cathartic. 

Ee'«o-pr6t'l«,  n.  (KFcil.)  A  mild  purgative,  non-Ins 
Bimply  to  cleanse  the  intestinal  canal.  Innn/lhuH. 

Ee'erl-iiSl'o  §y,  n.  [Or.  ixrpivuv,  to  choose  out, 
to  secrete,  from  «,  out,  and  nfincir,  to  ehoo^e,  :uid 
\i<}6(,  discourse,  Afjfn-,  to  speak.]  (Mnl.)  A  trea- 

tise on  the  secrctions^of  the  body.  Dinii/lixiiH. 
Ef'frinif,  it.  [Gr.  frv^iffif,  selrftion,  se]i;ir;ttinn.  | 

(.\tnl.)  Ejection  of  excrcmcntitious  or  morbilii-  mut- 
ter. Diiniiliaim. 

Er'rty-gii,  7?.  [Gr.  ZicJvaif,  from  ixAvciv,  to  put  off, 
from  in,  out  of,  and  H'civ,  to  enter.]  The  act  of 
putting  off  or  moulting;  emeix'iu^:  as,  the  mlii*!* 
of  the  pupa  from  its  shell.  DwiaUson. 

eh'e  lou  (Psh'e  Ion),  «.  [Fr.,  from  ,V/»  I.',;  iad.ler. 
scale,  O.  Fr.  eschelr,  I'r.  i:mi/<r,  from  Lat.  ><Y|/0.1 
(.)W.)  An  arrangement  of  battalions  in  the  form  of 
steps,  so  that  each  has  a  line  of  battle  in  advamv  nr 
In  rear  of  its  adjacent  battalion. 

*'  rltisi'iifi  (e  kTd'- 
na),n.  [Or.  l\iim, 
adder,  viper :  Fr. 

l^enus  of  atit  eaters, 
found  in  Xe\v  Hol- 

land. They  arc  rao- 
notrcmatous,  tooth- 1  c  s  s   m  a  m  m  a  1 8, 

nearly  allied  to  the 
duck  bill,   or   orni- 
thorhyneua. 

lOch'l-iiate,      la.     [Lat.   tcliinattm,  from  rrliiatts. 

Jicli'l  iia'ted,  (      q.   v.]      (AW.    Hist.)      D-J    ••  "v irickly,     like 

Set   with 

prickles;     prey,          e     a  ,  ,  .  ,,,n,i., 

hedgeliog;         liav'ing        sliarp 

points;  bristled;  as,  an  «'/<i-      •;--;-  ">V';v  '•'n.if'_-r 
nuttd  pericarp. 

i:  *  lil'ne  Is,  n.     (frlilh.)    A  ~~  ^i  .'- 
genus  of  fishes  including  the 
sucking  fish  or  rcmora. 

E  «Mu'l  dan,  n.     [Fr  , ,  /„ 

»iV/o,  from  Lat.  ecJtimnt.    See  Echmate. EniiNOr>EnM.]    A  radiate  animal,  a  species  of  the 
family  of  the  echinus. 

E  cliln'l  tal,  a.    Belonging  to,  or  like,  nn  echinite. 
Ecli'i-nfte   (ek'T-nTt),  w.      [Fr.  cchinite,  from  Lat. 

t-fhtnufi,  q.  v.]    A  fossil  echinus. 

E  «HIi»'o  clerni',  n.  [Kr.  cchiiXMli-nne,  from  Gr. 
i\ivoi,  Lat.  echinus,  and  ̂ fo/iu,  skin,  from  dtpciv,  to 
skin,  flay.]  (/fo/tf.)  An  animal  of  one  of  the  irrand 
divisions  of  the  Uadiates.  See  ANIMAL  KING- 

DOM.—  Tlie  species  have  an  extert<>r  caliaiemis 
crust  or  shell  made  of  many  pieces,  more  or  le>s 
linn,  rarely  coriaceous,  and  are  often  covered  with 
movable  spines,  to  which  last  ch:iract<  risiie  the 
name  echinodcrm  alludes.  They  arc  either  free 
animals  with  a  month  at  the  center  below,  locomo- 

tive without  swimming;  or  they  are  attached,  like  a 
flower,  by  a  stem  made  of  many  disk  like,  enk.ire 
oiis  joints,  and  have  the  mouth  upward.  They  are 
divided  as  follows :  — 

I  Free. —I.  ECHINIDAXS,  or  Kcbinns  trilx*.  These 
have  the  forms  of  an  ovoid  ilaiieiied  sptiere  or  disk,  the 
shell  inflexible,  mid  covered  wtlli  slilV.  nmval.le  s|.inr>.; 
its  the  EcMni  (sea-iirrliins,  ->r  §«i-b«lffehogs). — 2.  As- 
TKUIJKANS,  or  tli<-  sUr-lish  tribe.  These  h;iv<-  tin-  Jorin 
of  a  star  (oilen  livc-raye.l),  or  of  a  di.sk:  the  rays  or  disk 

flexible  and  without  true  snin-'-. — '.*>.  HoLOTHrRIDANS. 

a,  5, 1,  o,fl,  y,  long;  i,  e,  I,  6,  tt,  j?-,  short;  c&rc,  far,  !A*t,  f»ll,  wh^t ;  th£re,  veil,  term;  pique,  flrm;  €l6ne,  for,  dft,  wQlf,  fcfod,  foot; 
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The-jp  have  au  oblong,  slug-like  fnrm,  and  arc  very  flexi- 
ble, tin'  exterior  i»-iti^  coriaceous. 

II.     A:t;u-h«-'l  l>\  a  Mem.  —  I.    i  'KiNontK  \NS,  or  Encri- 
nite  tribe.     The:.e  .somewhat  rcM'iiihle  a  >tar-lis!i  in  vert  - 

:i  pedicel.—  •_'.   Cv.sniiKANM.    These 
ivM-mlile  tin.-  ( IrtnolUfi  in  habit,  hut  are  more  echinus-like 
than  star-shaped  above,  and  are  <U!.«TV,  [se  INTII liar. 

The  rrmoit]>  and  < 'v. (Means,  with  the  exception  uf  JL 
few  >peeics  of  tile  torrii'-r.  an'  IM-.M|.  ami  aUilind  uu^t  in 
the  oMcr  fi.-jviHfernijs  r.ieU-.  The  free  •-]..•. -jes  (Echini, 
siar-lish,  and  llolothuridans)  art-  common  in  existing 
oceans,  especially  within  the  tropic;-.  Dunn. 

£eh'i-no-<ir*rm'a.-toiis,  a.  Pertaining,  or  related, 
to  the  eehinoderms. 

Ii'<  hi  n  ft/fit '<>  i-a,  n.  [Or.  ?\fio$,  hedgehog,  and l/)£/jeij',  to  hear.]  (!><•(.)  \  genus  of  atabetliierouB 
plants,  including  the  prickly  samphire.  O////r/V. 

E  eUI'iiops,  n.  [Gr.  i\twst  hedgehog,  and  oyyis, 
form,  Appearance.] 

1.  (Jtnt.)  A  clonus  of  composite  plants,  including 
the  gl<ihe-thisMe. 

2.  (Zw'il.)    A  ̂t1  nn a of    animals     of     the 
shrew  tribe.     O</!/ri<>. 

E  -vntn'ii late,',/.  Bel with  minute  prickles. 
MS  -r/i?'«ff*  (e  kl'iius), 

n. .-;»/.  K  rrii'xf.  [Lat. 
echinitX)  from  (Jr.  e,xt- 
>«f,  hedgehog.] 

1.  A  hedgehog. 
2.  f^rxW.)  A  gonna 

Of  BcMnoderms  ;    sea-    Sea  Urchin  (£cAww  encuferttu). 
nrchin  ;  *e;i  hedgehog. 

3.  (lint.)  A  prickly  head  or  top  of  a  plant;   an 
echinated  pericarp. 

4.  (Arch.)  A  form  of  molding,  being  the  same  as 
the    ovolo,    or    quart' 
round,  but  properly 
called  only  when  carved 
with  eiru's  and  anchors. 

Gtoilt. 

C'«ni-ttm,  n.  [Gr.ljcK, 
viper.]    {/>"/.)  A  genus  of  plants  of  many  species, 
including  the  viper's  bugloss. 

£cli'o  (ek'o),  w.  ;  pi.  fieu'OKg.  [Lat.  <v/to,  from  Gr. 
tfx&j,  same  as  i)x'J»  *rV"fi  sound,  noise,  especially  a 
returned  sound,  or  echo.] 

1.  A  Bound  reflected  or  reverberated  to  the  ear; 
the  repetition  of  a  sound  by  reflection  from  any  sub- 
stance. 

The  woods  shall  answer,  and  the  ecfio  ring.          7V>/w. 

2.  (ft.)  (^^>fth•   &  J'oct.)    A  wood  or  mountain 
nymph,  regarded  as  repeating  sounds,  and  causing 
the  reverberation  of  them,     (b.)  (Jj>'>   Myth.)    A 
nymph,  the  daughter  of  Air  and  Earth,  who,  for 
love  of  Narcissus,  pined  away  until  nothing  was 
left  of  her  but  her  voice. 

Compelled  me  to  awnke  the  eourtemis  Rcko 
To  give  me  answer  from  her  mossy  couch.          Milton. 

3.  (Arch.)  A  vault  or  arch  so  formed  as  to  pro- duce an  echo.  Hrande. 
J5«h'o,  r.  t.    [Imp.  &  p.  p.  ECHOED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
ECHOING.] 

1.  To  reverberate  or  send  back;,  to  return. 
Those  pcaU  arc  cchowl  by  the  Trojan  throng.     7)r>/>lfn. 

2.  To  repeat  with  assent;  to  respond;  to  adopt. 
They  wmdd  have  cchoftl  the  praises  of  the  men  whom  they 

envied,  ami  then  have  Bent  to  the  newspaper  anonymous 
libels  upon  them.  Jfaeatcuqr. 

£eli'o  (ek'o),  v.  i.  To  be  echoed  or  reverberated ; 
to  cause  au  echo;  to  be  attended  with  an  echo; 
as,  the  hall  echoed  with  acclamations.  "Echoing 
noise."  Jtlacfcmore. 

fteli'o-Iess  (ek'o-les),  a.  Without  echo  or  response. 
E  «nttm'e-ter  (e-kom'e-ter),  ».  [Fr.  e'chometre, from  lix^t  ̂ V°f)  sound,  and  nerpov,  measure.  See 

:.V//>/Y/.]  (Jntf.j  A  graduated  scale  for  measuring 
the  duration  of  sounds,  and  determining  their  dif- 

ferent powers,  and  the  relation  of  their  intervals. 
E-«h5m'e-try,  n.     [Fr.  Jchometrie.] 

1.  The  art  or  act  of  measuring  the  duration  of 
sounds. 

2.  The  art  of    constructing  vaults    to    produce 
echoes. 

E-«Ialr'cIge  (c-klar'slz),  v.  t.  [Fr.  eclaircir^  from 
ejm'r,  Lat.  clarus,  clear,  q.  v.]  To  make  clear;  to clear  up  what  is  not  understood  or  misunderstood; 
to  explain. 

E-clulr'elsse  ment  (or  e-klar'sis-mftng'),  ?*.  [Fr., 
from  eclaircir.  Hee  supra.]  The  clearing  up  of 
any  thing  which  is  obscure  or  not  easily  under- 

stood; the  explanation  of  an  offensive  word  or  ac- 
tion. "  The  eclaircissetitcnt  ended  in  the  discovery 

of  the  informer.'*  Clarendon. 
E«-li!mp'sy,  n.  [Fr.  folampsie,  from  Gr.  cKAapif/i;, 

a  shining  forth,  from  cwXd/jireip,  to  shine  forth,  from 
tv,  out  of,  forth  from,  and  Aa/nreir,  to  shine.]  (Med.) 
A  fancied  perception  of  flashes  of  light,  a  symptom 
of  epilepsy;  hence,  epilepsy  Itself.  The  term  is 
generally  restricted  to  a  convulsive  affection  attend- 

ing pregnancy  and  parturition,  and  infantile  con- vulsions. 

E-«litt'  (c-klhV)  (Bynop.,  §  130"),  n.  [Fr.  6clat,  a  frag- ment, splinter,  explosion,  brilliancy,  splendor,  from 
falater.  to  splinter,  hurst,  explode,  shine  brilliantly, 
Pr.  essclatar,  from  O.  II.  Ocr.  slei-Zftn,  for  8k?eisant 
N.  II.  Ger.  schlcisscn,  to  slit,  split.] 

1.  Brillianry  of  surrosH  or  effort  which   attracts 
admiration  and  applause;  spk-ndor;  show.     "The 
eclat  of  Honu-rV  biitili^."1  /'<•/'<. 

2.  Demonstration  of  admiration  and  appro'* 

applause. Ee-lee'tie,  a.  [Fr.  falectique,  O-r.  CI-AEVTIA:^,  from 
i<\cycit't  to  pick  out,  rlioose  out,  from  ;V,  out  or 
from,  and  Xijtii*,  to  gather,  choose.  1  Selecting; 
not  original  nor  following  any  one  model  or  leader, 
but  choosing  at  will  from  the  tenets,  works,  N:r.,  of 
others  ;  In  -n  re,  selecting  and  combining  without  uni 

ty,  principle,  or  a  consistent  system  ;  an,  an  <  ••/.  ••'!<' 
philoHopher;  an  ecliptic  method;  an  ccia-tic  m.u';i xine. 

Ec-lc«'tie,  n.    One  who  follows  an  eclectic  method 
in  philosophy,  science,  religion,  ami  the  like. 

Ke-lee'tie-al-Iy,  u<li\    In  an  erlei-iie  maiinei'. 
Eclccticutiy,  that  is,  by  no  law  generally  ree-* 

irciipB(.s     s  mm- 
^  tMthi  M/nwon. 

Ee-lee'ti  ?Igm,  n.  [Fr.  t'clcctismc.]  The  act,  doc- trine, or  practice  of  an  eclectic. 
Ec-leem'  (ek-lCm'),  ».  [Fr.  ccl<3f/m<\  Lat.  edi<iin<t< 

Gr.  f*A<i)rfiii*from  EvAct\£'vtto  tick  up,  from  c«,out, 
and  ACI'V'',  to  lick.]  (Mcd.)  A  medicine  made  by mixing  oils  with  sirups.  Quinci/. 

K  «lip  sii'rc-on,  n.  [See  infra.]  A  contrivance 
for  illustrating  and  determining  the  phenomena  of 
solar  eclipses. 

E-ellpsc',  ».  [Fr.  <'cUpsc,  Lat.  mittpatl,  Gr.  eV^'ikfc, 
properly  a  forsaking,  failing,  from  iK\sifrti>,  to  leave 
out,  forsake,  from  F*,  out,  and  Xtiirctv,  to  leave.] 

1.  (ststroi).)  An  interception 
or  obscuration  of  the  light  of 
the  sun,  moon,  or  other  lumi- 

nous body,  by  the  intervention 
of  some  other  body,  either  be- 

tween it  and  the  eye,  or  be 
twcen  the  luminous  body  and 
that  illuminated  by  it;   as  of 
the  moon,  by  passing  through 
the  earth's  shadow  ;  of  the  sun,  by  the  moon  coming 
between  it  and  the  observer;  or  of  a  satellite,  by 
entering  the  shadow  of  its  primary.  The  obscu- 

ration of  a  planet  or  star  by  the  moon  or  a  planet, 
though  of  the  nature  of  an  eclipse,  is  called  an  oc- cult'at  ion.  4. 

2.  The  loss,  usually  temporary  or  partial,  of  bril- 
liancy, luster,  honor,  and  the  like;  obscuration. 

All  the  posterity  of  our  first  parents  sutlxTC'd  a  perpetual 
eclipse  of  spiritual  life.  Jtalr.ifftt. 

Ellipse',  v.  t.  [imp.  fc  p.  p.  ECLIPSED  (c-klYpstO; 
p.pr.  &  vb.  n.  ECLIPSING.] 

1.  To  cause  the  obscuration   of;    to  darken  or 
hide;  —  said  of   a  heavenly   body;    as,  the  moon 
eclipses  the  sun. 

2.  To  obscure,  darken,  or  extinguish  the  beauty, 
luster,  or  honor,   &c.,  of;  to  sully;  to  cloud;   to 
throw  into  the  shade.     "  My  joy  of  liberty  is  half 
eclipsed."   SItaJc.     "  His  eclipsed  state."    /)ri/<fcn. 

E-«Hpse',  v.  t.  To  suffer  an  eclipse;  to  become eclipsed. 
"While  the  laboring  moon 

Eclijtsfa  at  their  charms.  JMiTton. 

E-«Hp'tie,  n.  [Fr.  ccliptir/ue,  f.,  Lat.  linen  ecliptica. See  infra.} 

1.  (Astron.)  A   great  circle  of  the  sphere,  con- 
ceived to  be  drawn  through  the  middle  of  the  zodiac, 

making  an  angle    with  the  equinoctial    of  about 
23°  28'.    It  is  the  apparent  path  of  the  sun,  or  the 
real  path  of  the  earth  as  seen  from  the  sun. 

2.  (Geoff.)  A  great  circle  on  the  terrestrial  globe, 
answering  to,  and  fulling  within,  the  plane  of  the 
celestial  ecliptic. 

E-«lIp'tie,  a.  [Fr.  ecHptique,  Lat.  eclipticus,  Gr. 
£«AE(Trri*rf$,  belonging  to  an  eclipse.  See  ECLIPSE.] 

1.  Pertaining  to,  or  described  by,  the  ecliptic. 
"  The  bright  ecliptic  road."  Thomson. 

2.  Pertaining  to  an  eclipse  or  to  eclipses. 

Ecliptic  limit,  lunar  Mtfron.),  the  space  of  12°  on  the moon's  orbit  from  the  node,  within  which,  if  the  moon 
happens  to  be  at  full,  it  will  be  eclipsed.  —  Ecliptic  limit, 
solar,  the  space  of  17°  from  the  lunar  node,  within  which, 
If  a  conjunction  of  the  sun  and  moon  occur,  the  sun  will be  eclipsed. 

Ec'logue  (ek/log),  n.  [Fr.  ̂ clofjv.^  eglofjue,  Lat. 
eclofja,  from  Gr.  iK\n-yf>,  a  picking  out,  selection,  a 
choice  collection,  especially  of  passages  in  authors, 
from  iit\iy£ti>.  See  ECLECTIC.]  (Poet.)  A  pastoral 
composition,  in  which  shepherds  are  introduced 
conversing  with  each  other ;  a  bucolic;  an  idyl ;  as, 
the  Eclogues  of  Virgi!. 

fi/€0-iiBm'ie        \  (Hynop.,  §  130),  a.      [Fr.  econo- 
E'«o-nttmf*«-al  \     mique,    Lat.  ccconomicus,    Gr. 

1.  Pertaining  to  the  household;  domestic.    "In 
this  economical  misfortune  [of  ill-assorted  matri- 
mon  yj ."  Milton. 

2.  Relating  to  economy,  or  to  the  management  of 
household  or  pecuniary  affairs,  private  or  public; 
relating  to  internal  system  ;  adaptation  of  means  to 
ends;   saving  of  waste  and  unnecessary  expense. 
"  In  business  politic  or  economic."  /?.  Jonson.  "  Her 
economic,  art."  navies* 3.  Managing  with  frugality;  guarding  against  loss 
or  waste ;  prudent  in  expenditure ;  —  said  of  charac- 

ter or  habits. With  economic  cnro 
To  save  a  pittance.  Harte. 

4.  Managed  with    frugality  ;    not  marked   with 
waste  or  extravagance:   frugal;  —  said  of  acts;  as, 

an  ••'  •  • 

5.  Relating  to  the  means  of  living,  or  the  resources 
and  wealth  of  a  country ;  relating  to  the  science  of 
economics. 

Tliery  was  no  pcniitiuticttl  distress  in  Kn^land  to  prompt  the 

enterprises  of  colon izutiuii.  f'nlr'rt-it. 
E/eo-nftm'ie-al-ly,  adv.  With  economy;  with  fru- gality. 

K'i'O  !»flm'i«s,  n.  sing.  [dr.  n\  ntV.i'-  /m.'r,  equiva- 
lent to  ft  ouui'O/ii'u.]  [See  Note  under  MATHEMAT- 

ICS.] 

1.  The  science  of  household  affairs,  or  of  domes- 
tic and  internal  management. 

2.  Political  economy;  tin;  science  of  the  utilities 
or    useful     application    of    wealth     or    material     re 

sources.     "In  politics  and  ccfumnifa^'  A'MO.C. E-cttik'o-ni?Kt,  n.     [  Fr.  i-c^jicitti^tc.] 
1.  One  who  economizes,  or  manages  domestic  or 

other  concerns  with   frugality:    one   who  expends 
money,    time,    or    labor,   judiciously,    and    without 
waste.     "J-.'coimmixtn    even  to  parsimony/'      llurlt . 2.  One  who  is  conversant  with  political  economy ; 
ft  student  of  economics, 

E  ettii'o  mi  za/tiou,  n.  The  act  of  using  to  the best  efiect.  [Hitrc.] 

E  eAii'o  mizo,  r.  t.  [hup.  &  p.  p.  KroNOMixrn; 

p.  pr.  &  rlt.  n.  ECONOMIZING.]  [Fr.  <'c<>i>f>ini*,'r.] To  use  with  prudence;  to  expend  \vith  friiuality  ; 
as,  to  cci.iiaiir.i'  one's  income.  "Calculating  how 
to  PcoiHuni'.t'  time.."  If.  /ri'intf. 

K-i-Aik'o-niiv.c,  v.  i.  To  manage  pecuniary  concert ,s 
with  frugality  ;  to  make  a  prudent  use  of  money,  or 
of  the  means  of  saving  or  acijiiiring  property;  as, 
careful  to  c<-<itioini;-e.  in  order  to  grow  rich. 

E-e5upo-my,  n.  [Fr. economic,  Lat.  tcc<tm>ml<t,  (Jr. 
oifovofifa.  from  olitovousTVf  to  be  au  o(Voi"i/i«5,  man- 

aging a  household,  from  o?<to$,  house,  and  i-'i/^K, 
usage,  law,  rule,  from  yc/ieti',  to  distribute,  man- 
age.] 

1.  The  management  of  domestic  affairs;  the  regu- 
lation and  government  of  household  matters,  esju- 

cially   as    they   concern  expense  or  disbursement : 
as,  a  careful  economy.    "Their  economy  was  sin- 

cere." Jip.  7V////-T. 
2.  The  internal,  and  especially    the  pecuniary, 

management  of  any  undertaking,  corporation,  slate, 
or  the  like;  as,  political  economy. 

3.  The  system  of  rules  and  regulations  by  which 
any  thing  is  managed;  orderly  system,  regulating 
the  distribution  nnd  uses  of  parts,  conceived  as  the 
result  of  wise  and  economical  adaptation  in  the  au- 

thor, whether  human  or  divine;  as,  the  animal  or 
vegetable  economy  i   the  economy  of  a  poem;   the Jewish  economy. 

In  the  Greek  poets,  we  see  the  economy  ...  of  poems  Iwlter 
observed  than  in  Terence.  Ji.  JOHHOU. 

The  Jews  alrc-odv  had  a  Sabbnth,  whieh,  KB  citizens  and  sub- 
jects of  that  economy,  they  were  obliged  to  keep,  and  did 
Iceep.  fulfy. 

4.  Thrifty  and  frugal  housekeeping  ;    manage- 
ment without  loss  or  waste:  frugality  in  expendi- 
ture; prudence  and  disposition  to  save,    "A  just 

economy  and  splendid  at  home."  Jlityhes. 
Syn.  —  ECONOMY,  FRUGALITY,  PARSIMONY,  Economy 

avoids  nil  waste  and  extravagance,  and  Hpplies  money  to 
the  best  advantage ;  fnujality  cuts  oft"  all  indulgences, nnd  proceeds  on  a  system  of  rhjid  ami  habitual  saving; 
parsimony  is  frugality  carried  to  an  extreme.  Involving 
meanness  of  spirit,  and  a  sordid  mode  of  living.  Kcoiw- 
my  is  a  virtue,  nnd  parsimony  a  vice.  Frtirjalifti  may 

lean  to  the  one  or  the  other,  according  to  the  nintive's 
from  which  it  springs.  "I  have  no  other  notion  n\'  econo- 

my than  that  it  is  tlic  parent  to  liberty  and  ease."  Xirit't. "The  boundaries  of  virtues  are  indivisible  lines:  it  is 
impossible  to  march  up  close  to  the  frontiers  ytfrvgaHty, 

without  entering  the  territories  of  parsimony."'  Arlnttl-imt. 
I'Jcoi-rlt/  (a'kor  sbii'),  «.     [Fr.]    (Paint.  &  Sculp.) 
An  animal  subject,  particularly  a  human  subject,  or 
a  representation  of  one,  flayed  or  deprived  of  its 
ekin,  eo  that  the  muscular  system  is  exposed  for  the 

^purposes  of  study.  Fairholt. 
K~eos  jr«f  *«?',  n.  [Fr.]  (JI/«.s.)  A  dancing  tune  in 
,the  Scotch  style. 
JEronfe  (a  ko"ut'),  n.  [Fr.,  a  listening-place.]  (Afil.) 

A  gallery  built  in  front  of  the  glacis  of  a  fortifica- 
tion, as  a  place  of  lodgment  and  shelter  for  troops 

stationed  there  in  order  to  annoy  and  interrupt  the 
miners  of  the  enemy. 

£<;'/>Aa-««#,  n.  [Or.  2V0a<ns,  from  inwoven,  to  speak 
out,  from  £«-,  out  of,  and  $avatt  to  say.]  An  ex- 

plicit declaration. fHn'ptio-ue'utA,  n.  [Gr.  lictfx^vriftfi^  thing  called 
out,  from  «,  out,  and  0<j»<i),  voice.]  (fthet.)  A 
breaking  out  of  the  voice  with  some  interjectional 

particle. 

JG«'p!io-neme,  n.  [Gr.  fajMfriipa.]  (Gram.)  A 
mark  ( !  )  used  to  indicate  an  exclamation,  or  an  ex- 

pression of  wonder,  surprise,  or  other  sudden  emo- tion. G.  Uroivn, 

to  cry  out,  from  £*,  out,  and  dn^vcTv,  to  speak  loud, 

^Kjyrj,  sound,  voice.]     (lihet.)  An  animated  or  pas- sionate exclamation. 

E«-pIirfi.€ftie,  a.     [Fr.  ecphractii'/nc^  Gr.  iffpofrt- 
«•«*$,  from  erAfiaarrEtv,  to  remove  obstacles,  to  open, 
from   if,  out,  and   t^paaociv^  to  inclose,  block  up.] 

fQrl,  rjule,  pysli ;  r,  *,  o,  HJlcut;  v  as  s ;  (h  as  ah;  c,  ell,  aa  It;  fe  as  J,  g  aa  in  get;  g  us  z;  $  as  gz;  Q  aa  In  linger,  link;  Hi  aa  in  tl-Jne. 
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.)  Serving  to  dissolve  or  attenuate,  and  so  to 
remove  obstructions;  deobstruent.  Hurvcii. 

E«-pl»raeftI«,  n.     (^f^d.)    A  nu-dicine   which   dis- 
solves or  attenuates  viscid  matter,  and  removes  ob- 

structions; a  deobstruent. 
jfec'pkyittA.n.   [Gr.  unfair,  to  spring  up.]  (Med.) 
A  cutaneous  excrescence,  as  a  caruncle,  and  the 
like. 

I,t  p/ty  se'sis,  n.    [Gr.  e^utr^o-tf,  a  breathing  out.] 
(Mcd.)  Rapid  breathing. 

XSe-rhftili'MMiy  »•     [Ur.  litpv$*os,  out  of  time  or 
tune,  from  E*,  out,  and  0vS/f6?,  rhythm.]   (Med.)  An 
irregular  or  disordered  beating  of  the  pulse. 

£e'stn-sy,  n.     [Fr.  extase,  Lat.  ecttasts,  Gr.  iKara- 
(T(f,  from   i^iffravai^  to  put  out  of  place,   derange, 

from,  cic,  f£,  out  of,  and  Ivravaij  to  Bt.-t,  to  stand.] 
1.  A  being  beside  one's  self  so  far  that  the  prima- 

ry functions;  particularly  of  the  senses,  are  suspend- 
ed; a  state  in  whk-h   the    mind  is  rapt  or  carried 

away  beyond  the  reach  of  ordinary  impressions,  as 
when   under   the  influence   of  disease  "r  of  over- 

whelming joy,  sorrow,  or  excitement;  frenzy;  mad- 
iic>-.     (t  Poetic  ecstasy."     Wordsworth.     "Like  a 
saint  in  waft/mi."    It.  Jirowniiif/. 

2.  Excessive  and  overman-ring  j 
thusiastic  delight. 

He  on  the  tender  grass 
Would  sit.  and  bearken  even  t«»  i-c*ta$!/.  Milton. 

3.  Loss  of  control  over  the  mental  powers;  insan- 
ity ;  madness. 
That  unmatched  form  and  feature  of  blown  youth 
Blasted  with  cc*ta*».  Smb. 

£e'sta-*iy,  r.  t.  To  fill  with  rapture  or  enthusi- 
asm; to  make  beside  one's  self  with  excitement, 

joy,  or  grief.  [Obs.] 
The  most  eeittusictl  order  of  holy  and  unpolluted  spirits. 

B]).  Taylor. 

Ec-stat'ie,        |  a.     [Gr.  farrarirfr,  from  ij-iardvai, 
K«-stat'ic-aI,  }      See  supra.] 

1.  Rendering  one  beside  one's  self;  suspending 
the  senses;  entrancing. 

In  pensive  trance,  and  anguish,  and  ecstatic  fit.    Milton. 
2.  Delightful   beyond  measure;   rapturous;    as, 

ecstatic  bliss  or  joy. 
3.  Tending  to  external  objects.    [Obs.]      Korris. 

Ee-st&t'le-al-ly,  tali:     Rapturously;  ravishingly. 
Ji'r'/«-*X»,  n.   [Gr.  cVrao-if,  from  eirrctpKif,  to  stretch 

out,  to  lengthen,  from  EV,  out,  and  rtivttvt  to  stretch, 
extend.]  (Pros.)  The  lengthening  of  a  syllable 
from  short  to  long. 

X2f  ihlip'*i*,  n.  [Gr.  £*$Aii//ic,  from  b&\tfaitt  to 
squeeze  out,  from  i*,  out  of,  and  SAjpciv,  to  press.] 

. 

ng  joy  ;  rapture;  en- 

squeeze ou,   ro     i*,  ,  ,  . 
(  Lat.  Pros.)  A  figure  by  which  a  final  m,  with  the 

preceding  vowel,  is  cut  off,  when  the  next  word  be- 
gins with  a  vowel. 

fiV'///j/  /tt/i,  or  EC  tht/'tna,  n.  [Gr.  Mvpa,  pim- 
ple, fr/om  E«Sutii/,  to  break  out.]  (Med.)  A  cuta- 

neous eruption,  consisting  of  large,  round  pimples, 
upon  an  indurated  and  inflamed  base.  Dttngiwoit, 

fie'lo  blast,  n.  [Gr.  ixroc,  outside,  and  tfA«rrd$, 
bud,  germ.]  (Xttt.  Iftet.)  The  membrane  compos- 

ing the  walls  of  a  cell,  as  distinguished  from  the  mem- 
branes of  the  mesoblast,  the  eutoblast,  and  the  cn- 

tosthoblast.  Agassiz. 

fie'to  d5rm,  it.  [Gr.  euro's,  outside,  from  c<r,  out  of, 
and  tiipiia,  skin.]  (Nat.  Hist.}  The  external  skin  or 

outer  layer.  <'<trpenter. 
fie'to  <l«rm'i€,  a.    Belonging  to  the  ectoderm. 
K<-  lo'pi-A,  I  n.    [Gr.   £«,  out,  and    ronog,   place.] 
£e'to-py,  (  (Med.}  Morbid  displacement  of  parts 

usually  congenital  ;  as,  eetopy  of  the  heart,  or  of  the 
bladder. 

EC  tro'pi  iitu,  n.  [Gr.  ixTpSirtov,  from  cicrpoTof,  a 
turning  aside,  from  t-,  from,  and  r/jen-feti-,  to  turn.] 
(^^<-d.)  An  unnatural  eversion  of  the  eyelids,  in  con- 

sequence of  the  tumefaction  of  the  inner  membrane, 
or  of  a  contraction  of  the  skin  covering  the  eyelids. 

E«-tr6t'ie,  «.  [Gr.  c^rpwrdcdj,  from  iKTiTpwaKtiv 
to  cause  abortion,  from  c*,  out,  from,  and  rtroajffwjv 
to  wound,  to  cause  mischief  to.]  (Med.}  Having  a 

tendency  to  prevent  the  development  of  any  thing, 
especially  of  a  disease. 

£e'ty-l5t'l«,  «.  [Gr.  «v,  out,  and  rwAoy,  knot,  cal- 
lus.] (Afed.)  Having  a  tendency  to  remove  callosities 

and  indurations  of  the  skin.  t'r«ifl. 
Jile'ty-lSt'ic,  n.  (Med.)  A  substance  applied  to  the 

skin  for  the  removal  of  warts  or  other  indurated 
excrescences. 

15«'ty-pal,  «.  [Lat.  ectypu*,  Gr.  eifrirtras,  worked 
in  high  relief,  from  ix,  out,  and  rwiros,  stamp,  figure. 
See  TYPE.]  Taken  from  the  original;  imitated. 

"  Exemplars  of  all  the  ectypal  copies."  Ellis. 
JSe'type,  n.     [Fr.  ectype.    See  supra.] 

1.  A  copy  trom  an  original;  a  type  of  something 
that  has  previously  existed. 

Some  regarded  him  [Klopstock]  us  an  tch/pc  of  the  imcicnt 
prophets.  JSi>g-  fyc. 

2.  (Arch.)  An  object  or  copy  in  relief,  or  em- 
bossed. (lii'ill. 

f^ty-pttjr'ra-pliy,  n.  [Gr.  Icmrvff.  worked  in 
relief,  and  y  nafaiv,  to  draw,  to  write.]  A  method 
of  etching,  in  which  lines  of  the  design  upon  the 
plate  arc  in  relief,  instead  of  being  depressed  or  cut 
into  it. 

l^c/u-iii^n'ic,        j  a.    [Lat.  crcHmenicus,  Gr.  ontov- 
ile'u-meii'ie-al,  (     pcprxrff.  belonging  to  the  whole 

inhabited  world,  general,  from  iutwpfn  (sc.  y^), 
the  inhabited  world,  from  mV^f,  to  inhabit,  from 
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Q?*oc,  house,  dwelling,]     General ;   universal ;   as, 
an  ecumenical  council.    [Written  also  <r<-'iu. 

£«'urle  (ek'yu-ry),  H.     [Fr.,   Pr.  eaewirt,  eacttm, 
from  O.  II.  <ier.  xcara,  siciuni,  N.  II.  Gt-r.  A 
barn,  shed,  L.  Lat.  scur-ia.]    A  covered  place  for 
.horses ;  a  stable. 
StVse  mA,  n.  [Gr.  w^f/ia.J  (J/erf.)  An  eruption 
of  minute  vesicles  upon  the  skin. 

Ivil:iYioiis,  <7.     [Lat.  eda-x,  from  edere,  to  eat;  It. 

«</<KT.]      Given  to  eating;   greedy;   voracious;  de- 
vouring. Johnson. 

5  dfi'cio'flui-ly,  rtrfr.    Greedily;  voraciously. 
vilfiViofts  ness,  n.    Edacity.                     If.  Scott. 

E-daf/i-ty  (e-daVi-tv),  7*.  [Lat.  erlftcitas,  from  e</'/.r  ; 
It.  cdncitft.  8ee  *V/*n/.]  Greediness;  voracity; 

ravenousnees ;  rapacity.  Hm'tm. 
JL'rf'rfrt,  «.  [Iccl.,  literally  great -grand  mot  h>  r  fi.  e., 

of  Scandinavian  poetry),  so  called  by  Bishop  Bryn- 
iiilf  Sveinsson,  who  brought  it  again  to  light  in 
1643.]  The  religious  or  mythological  book  of  the 
old  Scandinavian  tribes  of  German  origin,  contain- 

ing two  collections  of  Sagas  of  the  old  northern 
gods  and  heroes. 

C3T"  There  arc  two  Eddas.  The  earliest  contains  the 
muholoiiy  of  the  Scandinavians,  with  some  historical 
narrations  of  a  romantic  cast,  embodied  in  thirty-nine 
poems,  of  unknown  authorship  and  date,  wliirh  \\nv 
collected  by  Sain  mid  Sigtiisson,  an  Icelandic  priest,  who 
was  born  in  lO.'Xi.  and  in  honor  of  whom  the  Ivook  is  some- 

times called  the  "  Samundic  Kdda."  The  second  is  a  col- 
lection of  the  myths  of  the  gods,  and  of  explanations  of 

the  types  and  meteta  <>r"  tlie  pauan  poetry,  intended  fur the  instruction  of  the  yonnj,'  scalds,  or  poets.  It  is  chiefly 
in  prose,  and  is  the  work  of  several  writers,  although  as- 

cribed to  Snorro  Sturleson,  who  was  Imrn  in  117S,  and 

trom  whom  it  is  called  the  "  Kdda  of  Snorro." 3V w  Am.  Ct/c. 

£d'der,  n.  f  A-8.  t'dor,  eder,  eodor,  editor,  what 
bounds  or  defends,  a  hedge,  fence,  O.  II.  Ger.  etar, 
Prov.  Eng.  eder,  In-due.] 

1.  (ftitsbfindnf.')  Flexible  wood  worked  into  the 
top  of  hedge  stakes,  to  bind  them  together.     [Obs.] 
"  Save  eihler  and  stake."  7*usser. 

2.  An  adder  or  serpent.     [Prov.  Eng.}     Wriakt. 
JSd'der,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  EI>DERET>  ;  )>.  pr.  N;  rb.  Jt. 
EDDEKING.]  To  bind  or  make  tight  by  edder;  to 
fasten  the  tops  of,  by  interweaving  edder. 

Ed'disH,  n.  [A-S.  edtsc,  Prov.  Eng.  eddige,  etlgrew, 
D.  etgroen,  from  A-S.  edt  again,  anew,  whence  ed- 
grdwung,  a  re-growing.]  [Written  also  eatliah, 
eagrass,  earsk,  and  etch.] 

1.  The  latter  pasture,  or  grass  that  comes  after 
mowing  or  reaping;  the  aftermath. 

2.  The  stubble  in  corn  or  grass. 
fid'dy,  n.  [This  word  is  considered  as  a  compound 

of  A-8.  erf,  again,  anew,  backward,  and  eay  running 
water,  a  stream.] 

1.  A  current  of  air  or  water  running  back,  or  in  a 
direction  contrary  to  the  main  current. 

2.  A  current  of  water  or  air  moving  in  a  circular 
direction;  a  whirlpool. 

And  smiling  eddies  dimpled  on  the  main.        Di->/<len. 
Wheel  through  the  air,  in  circling  eddies  play.    Addis 

fld'dy,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EDDIED  (f-d'did) ;  p.  pi'. 
&  vb.  n.  EDDYING.]  To  move  as  an  eddy. 

Eddying  round  and  round  they  sink.     Wvrdticorth. 
]&d'dy,  v.  t.    To  collect  as  into  an  eddy. 

The  circling  mountains  fdd»t  in 
From  the  bare  wild  the  dissipated  storm.      ZMMON. 

l£d'dy.  a.    Whirling;  moving  circularly.      Dryden. 
fid'el-fdr'site  (49),  n.     (Min.)  A  transparent  min- 

eral, of  a  white  or  grayish  color,  consisting  chiefly 
of  lime  and  silica;  neutral  silicate  of  lime.     J)<nitt. 

£d'e-IIte  (49),  |  n.     (Min.)    A    mineral    consisting 
chiefly  of  the  silicates  of  lime  and JJana. 

swelling,  tumor, 

E  dem'a-tosc/,  (  from  otfetv/to  swell,  ->?<fo?,  a 
swelling.]  Pertaining  to,  or  afleeted  with,  oedema. 

K'clfu,  n.  [Heb.  eden,  delight,  pleasure;  a  place  of 
pleasure;  the  garden  of  paradise.]  The  garden 
where  Adam  and  Eve  first  dwelt ;  hence,  a  delightful 
region  or  residence. 

Admitted  into  Eden,  or  to  a  state 
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fidfee  (ej),  n.     [A-S.  ecg,  led.  &  Sw.  egg,  T>an.  Iff O.  H.   Ger.   ekkti,   X.   11.   Ger.  ecJte,  edge,   corner, 

angle,  allied  to  Lai.  fC'/r.-',  <i'->nn~  n,  m-ti*,  (lr.  d«/i, 
QMS,  liKttii,  iSkr.  «(•/•/,  edge  of  sword,  W.awch,  - 

1.  The  thin,  cutting  side   of  the  blade  of  an  in- 
strument;   as,   the  eaqe  of  an  ax,   razor,   knife,  or 

scythe;  hence,  that  Which  cuts  as  an  edge  does. Slander. 

"Whose  edge  is  sharper  than  the  sword.  S/tuk. 
2.  Any  sharp  terminating  border;   the  margin; 

the  brink ;   as,  the  edge  of  a  table,  a  precipice,  a 

book,  a  cloth. 
Some  harrow  their  ground  over,  and  then  plow  it  upon  an 
edge,  Jlvrt  inter. 

To  harass  and  pursue  even  to  the  very  et/ye  of  destruction. 

H '.  N.-t/rr. 

3.  Sharpness;  readiness  or  fitness  to  cut;  keen- 
ness;   and   hence,   acrimony,  severity.     "The   full 

edge  of  our  indignation."  W.  Scott. 
Death  and  persecution  lose  all  the  ill  that  they  can  have,  if 

we  do  not  set  an  edyc  upon  them  by  our  tttu.ru  and  by  our 
vices.  J'-i'-  T<.ii/!t>r. 

4.  The  border  or  part  adjacent  to  the  line  of  divis- 
ion, especially  that  which  i«  nearest  or  approach- 
ing; the  commencement,  or  early  part;  bi-irinimiLr; as,  in  the  edge  of  evening. 

The  new  general,  unacquainted  with  his  army,  nnd  on  the 
edye  of  winter,  would  not  nastily  oppose  them.  Milton, 

To  si't  the  t,'fth  onedye,  to  cause  a  disafrrreulih-  tiniiliiix' 
sensation  in  the  teeth,  caused  Ijy  bringing  acids  into  con- 

tact with  them.  Hw<m. 

fitl&e  (Pj),  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  EDGED;  p.  pr.  &  rb, 
n.  EDGING.]     [A-S.  ecgan,  e.f/gjtni,  to  sharpen.] 

1.  To  furnish  with  an  edge;  to  sharpen. 

To  edye  her  champion's  sword.  Dryden. 
It  made  my  eword,  though  edijt-d  with  flint,  rebound.  Drftdrn. 

2.  To  furnish  with  a  fringe  or  border;  as,  to  edge 

a  dress;  to  edge  a  garden  with  box, 
A  lon»  descending  train. 

With  rubies  edui-d.  Dnt'lrn. 

3.  To  make  sharp  or  keen;  hence,  to  provoke  to 
action;  to  incite;  to  exasperate;  to  urge  or  riru:  on. 

Bv  such  reasonings,  the  simple  were  blinded,  and  the  mali- 
cious cdyril,  Ifattiruri/, 

4.  To  move  by  little  and  little:  to  approach  slowly 
or  cautiously;  as,  to  edge  a  chair  along. 

£d&e  (ej),  r.  i.   1.  To  move  sideways  ;  to  move  gradu- 
ally; as,  edge  along  this  way. 

2.  To  sail  close  to  the  wind,  "  I  must  edge  up  on 
a  point  of  wind."  Uri/dcn. 

To  edge  airaij  (Kant.),  to  increase  the  distance  gradu- 
ally from  the  shure,  vessel,  or  oilier  object.  —  Tn  »/?/-  in 

irii/t,  as  wit! i  a  coast  or  vessel  (A'aut.),  to  advance  grad- 
ually, but  not  directly  toward  it.  T«(t>  ", 

fld^e'-bone,  n.  A  bone  of  the  rump,  which  In 
dressed  beef  presents  itself  edge-wise  to  view;  — 

called  also  uitch  l><nn>, Without  an  edge;  not  sharp;  blunt; 
obtuse;  n«,  an  ciliit'lrxs  sword  or  weapon. 

ttni;,   nd't:     In    the    direction    of  the    edge. 
"  Stuck  edge -lo-ng  into  the  ground."  Jl.  Jim. A  contest  with  swords.       [Hnrr.} 

,     .   A  rail  set  on  edge;  —  applied  lo  the 
thin  iron  rail  of  a  railway  when  so  set,  in  distinction 
from  a  like  rail  laid  Hat,  called  njlnt-rnil,  or  from  a 

tram-rail  laid  flat  and  having  a  tlantrt-  to  guid*-  tin- 
car  wheels:  in  the  case  of  the  edge-rail  tin-  gutting 
flange  is  on  the  wheels  themselves,     [/fare.] 

the  rails 

d'e-jii",          )      cnieny  oi  tne  siueu 
alumina ;  preluiitc. 

:<lcin'u  toils,  j  a.    [Or.  oMq/iu,  a  s1 -dem'n-tosc/,  j      from    oifr.tv,   to 

of  happiness  like  thi " Kdem~ed  saints." that  of  Eden.    [Obs.  and  rare. Davies, 

K^n'tai'oft*,  !  "•    Thc  8ame
  M  EnE'ITATE- K-<leii'tate,  n.     [Lat.  edentatun,  p.  p.  of  fde.ntare, 

to  render  toothless,  from  e,  ex,  out  of,  from,  and 
dens,  denliSj 
a        tooth.] 

(Zoal.)     An animal       of 
the         eloth 

and      arma- dillo   tribes, 
\v:Liitingfore 
teeth        and 
canines.  Sec 
MAMMAL. 

K  ilcll'tate, 

Edentate  (Chlaminnltortif:  truncatttit). 

la.    [See  supra.]   Destitute  of  teeth ; 

'-ruil'^vay,  7).    A  rail\v:iy  having 
wet  on  edge. 

id^e'-tool,  n.  An  instrument  having  a  sharp  edge, 
.d^e'wl^e  (ej^wTz),  adv.  [From  et^eandm^e.]  la 
the  direction  of  the  edge. 

><l£'iiig,  11.  That  which  forms  an  edge  or  border, 

08 'the  fringe,  trimming,  &c.,  of  a  garment ;  or  a  bor- 
der of  box  in  a  garden.  "A  rosy  I'llr/inr/."  Drvden. 

;<l^'li>S~nIn  V^1'1'11*7'  7'-  ̂ "  ad.iust:it)le  mju-hine- 
tool  for'dressing  irregular  surfaces  to  given  patterns. 

f'y,  a.     [From  rrlye,  q.  v.] .  Easily  irritated  :  sharp  ;  as,  an  erltjy  temper. 

2.  Sharply  defined;  angular.    [Rare.]    "AIIK/.V.V 

style  of  sculpture."  flu-Jilt. J5tl'l  Ml'l  ty,   «.     Capability    or  suitableness    for 

being  eaten ;  edihlenese. 
£d'i-I»le,  «.     [From  Lat.  ertere,  to  eat.]    Fit  to  be 

eaten  as  food ;  esculent. 

;./<-." 

Urt'i  We  ness,  n. K'diet,  ». 
Of  fishes,  some  are  rdi- 

Bacon, 

;ss,  n.     State  of  being  edible;  edibility. 

  ,  ...      [Lat.  eilii'tuia,  from  nlin-i-c,  t'tli'tnm,  to declare,  proclaim,  from  e,  ex,  out,  and  ilircrc,  to 
Bay;  I'r.  eili,-t,  Fr.  eilit,  Pp.  &  Pg.  rrfic/o,  It.  eilittn.} 
That  which  is  uttered  or  proclaimed  by  authority  ns 
a  rule  of  action  ;  an  order  issued  by  a  prince  to  hia 

subjects,  as  a  rule  or  law  requiring  ohr<lirnr»- :  a 
special  proclamation  of  command  or  prohibition :_ 
an,  the  filictx  of  the  Uomau  emperors;  the  t&cta  <>f 
the  French  monarch. 

Syn.— Law;  statute;  regulation;  decree;  ordinance; manifesto.    See  LAW. 

E  dlet'al,  o.    Relating  to,  or  consisting  of,  edicts ; 

as,  the  Roman  etlictol  law. 

lid 
(lenti*,  tooth. 

S,  Z,  1,5,  O,  f,  long;  a,S,I,d,*,JMhort;  eire.lSr,  WUt,  1*11,  wh»t;  tU8re,  veil,  term;  pique,  flrm; 
 d6ne,  tor,  d«,  w»M,  ̂ dbd,  loot; 



EDIFICATORT 
429 EFFECTIVE 

1.  The  act  of  edifying,  or  the  state  of  being  cdi- 
(i-'d  :  :i  building  tip,  especially  in  a  moral  or  religious 
MTwe;  Instruction  in  useful  knowledge  which  im- 
part*  >tiviiLrth  or  leads  to  progress  in  seieiice,  faith, 
or  ^DMdrie.**.s,  "  The  a^.^uri;'!  •.-.Jiji^nti'ii  of  hi* 
church."  /;/>.  //(///. 

Out  nf  these  magazines  I  shall  supply  the  town  with  wlmt 
may  t».-ml  to  thi-ii1  -  -litf-uti'm. 

2.  A  building  or  edifice.     [ofw.] 
E*l"i  fi  «-a  -to  ry,  or  !•:  <ajffi  «-a  to  ry  (50),  tt.     [It. 

f'!(tL->tt<>ri<>.\     Teudini;  to  editicatiou.  /!/>.  Hull. 
JOtl'i  flv<-  (  '  ••i'liit,  tV'i!ii  ,t,liil  'nr<-  • 

Fr.  •"'//«"(•*',  1'r.  <''liri<-i,  Sp.  X  1'g.  ••l(ii  •/•',  It.  r,///i:/w. 
See  KiHj-y.]  A  buildiiii,'  ;  ;i  structure;  a  fabric  ;  — 
ehieily  applied  to  eI"t,M!M  lnuises,  ami  other  lar^e 
structures.  "An  vtlifl'c  too  largo  for  him  to  lil!." 

Milton. 

Ed/I  fIVi:»l  (  fish'al),  n.     [Lat.  <r<Hjle  tails  ,  from  cedi 
Jiriitm.^     IVrtaining  to  an  edifice. 

£«i'i  H'er,  tt.    1.  One  who  builds.      [Obs.\ 
2.   OIK-  who  improves  another  by  moral  or  reli- 

gious instruction. 

Ett'i-fy,  r.t.      [int/i.   &  p.  p.   EDIFIEI>  ;   p.  pr.   &   rb. 

it.  EDIFYING.]    [Kr.  (''///('•/-,  1'r.  i'iiijl,u\  fltjlrnr,  Sp. 
&   L*g.   ciffjirttr,   It.  edfycarfy    Lat.    tt'dij'u-itn-,  from 

es,  a  building,  house,  and/rioe/v,  to  make.] 

1.  To  build;  to  construct.    [Ots.]     "-i  holy  ch " 1.  To  build;  to  construct.    [Obs.]    UA  holy  chap- 
el erf  i /if  I."1  X/tcnxcr. 
2.  To  instruct    and   improve  in  knowledge  u'cn 

orally,    and    particularly    in     moral     and     religious 
knowledge,  in   faith  and  holiness;   to  teach. 

What  slin.:ks  mi.'  purt  will  <-<lini  the  rest.  Pope. 

3.  To  teach  or  persuade.     [Ofcs.]  Ilacon. 
Ed'i-fy,  r.  i.    To  be  built  up;  to  be  informed  or  in- 

structed. 
All  you  gallants  that  hope  to  be  saved  by  your  clothes, 

ftrt'i -fy'ing  ly,  <tdi\    In  an  edifying  manner. 
E»l'i  fy'iiig-uess,  n.    The  quality  of  being  edify- 

E'slile,  n.  [Fr.  &  It.  erfi/e,  Lat.  (ntHix,  fnun  tvftpa, 
a  huilding.J  (Horn,  .-int.)  A  Roman  magistrate, 
whose  chief  business  was  to  superintend  buildings 

of  all  kinds,  and  who  had  also  the  care  of  tin;  high- 
way;*, public  place-s,  weights  aud  measures,  &,c. 

f/ailf  sliip,  n.  The  office  of  edile  in  ancient 
Ui'ine.  (fnnj. 

E<l'lii£;-toii-Tte  (49),  n.  (Win.}  A  grayish-white, 
translucent  mineral,  having  a  vitreous  luster,  and 
consisting  chiefly  of  the  silicates  of  lime  and  ba- 

ryta. Dunn.. 
E<1'U,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EDITED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 

EIMTINC.]  [Fr.  >'>fit<'i',  Lat.  <•<}<•  re,  filitnm*  to  give out,  put  forth,  publish,  from  c,  *vr,  out,  and  dttre^  to 
give.]  To  superintend  the  publication  of;  to  pre- 

pare for  publication,  as  a  hook  or  paper,  by  writing, 
correcting,  or  selecting  the  matter;  to  conduct;  to 
manage. 

Abelard  wrote  many  philosophical  treatises   which  have 
never  IM-I-TI  olUcil.  Eitfit'l-L 

E-<H'tion  (c-dTsh/un)^  n.  [Ijat.  erf  if,  in,  from  edere, 
to  publish;  Fr.  tidttton,  Pr.  etlUio,  Sp.  edition,  It. 
crfi-.i»np.  Sec  EDIT.] 

1.  The  publication  of  any  literary  work;  as,  the 
first  ct/ifinn.  of  a  new  work. 

2.  The   whole  number  of  copies  of  a  work  pub- 
lished at  once  ;  as,  an  edition  of  a  thousand  copies. 

DK  <li'tlon-er,  n.    An  editor.    [Ohs.]  fi'rw/ori/. 
£cl'it-or,  n.  [Lat.,  from  edere,  to  publish;  Fr.  edi- 

tcrtr,  Sp.  editor.  It.  erfitnre.  Bee  EDIT.]  One  who 
edits;  especially,  a  person  who  prepares,  superin- 

tends, revises,  and  corrects  a  boojc,  magazine,  or 
newspaper,  &c.,  for  publication. 

£cl'i-to'ri-al  (89),  a.  Pertaining  to  an  editor;  as, 
effiturwl  labors ;  written  by  an  editor;  as,  editorial 
remarks. 

j&d'l-to'rl-al,  n.  An  article  by  the  editor  of  a  news- 
paper or  other  work  ;  as,  an  editorial  on  the  war. 

£<l'i-to'rl  al-ly,  adv.  In  the  manner  or  character 
of  an  editor. 

1  iil'it  or  >hi;>,  «.  The  luiBiness  or  office  of  an  ed- 
itor; the  care  and  superintendence  of  a  publication. 

Eil'it-resa,  n.     A  female  editor. 
EdU'ilatc,  v.  t.  [L.  Lat.  atdituare,  fedituafitm, 

Lat.  AfftvfM,  keeper  of  a  temple,  noxton,  from 
tedex,  building,  temple,  and  tueri,  to  look  to,  guard.] 
To  defend  or  govern,  as  a  house  or  temple.  [Ofis.J Gregory. 

Erf  ri -oj --•-  --  -»      *  ,„...- '•a,  n.  [Gr.  iooa^s,  fixed,  set- 
tled, and  6(j)§a\p6$,  eye.]  (Zool.)  A  class  of  crusta- 

ceous  animals  with  sessile  eyes,  situated  on  the 
Bides  of  the  head.  Ogilvie. 

Kil'u  ca-bll'i-ty,  n.    Capability  of  being  educated. 
Eil'u  <-a-Me,  n.  Capable  of  being  educated.  [Rare.] 
Ed'ii-eate  (ed/yu-kat),   v.   f.      [imp.   &  )>.  p.  F.IHJ 
CATED  ;  p.pr.  &  rb.  n.  EDUCATING.]     [Lat.  aluoi- 
re,  educatum,  to  bring  up  a  child  physically  or  men- 

tally, to   educate,   from   educere,  to  lead  forth,  to 
bring  up  a  child,  from  e,  out,  and  ducere,  to  lead; 
Sp.  editrtrr.  It.  ermonrv,  Fr.  eduffuer.]     To  bring  up, 
as  a  child ;  to  lead  out  and  train  the  mental  powera 
of;  to  inform  and  enlighten  the  understanding  of ; 
to  form  and  regulate  the  principles  and  character  of; 
to  prepare  and  fit  for  any  calling  or  business,  or  for 
activity  and  usefulness  in  life ;  as,  to  educate  a  child. 

Syn. —  To  instruct;  teach;  inform;  breed;  bring  up; 
train;  mature;  rear;  discipline;  indoctrinate. 

Ert'u  cu' education,  sp.  educucion,  It.  edacazione.]    The  act 
or  process  of  educating1;  the  result  of  educating,  in 
knowledge,  skill,  or  discipline  of  character,  ac- 

quired :  also,  the  act  or  process  nf  training  l>y  a 
prcM-ribed  ur  customary  course  of  study  or  disci- 

pline; as,  an  <'<ht<-tit ion  for  the  bar  or  the  pulpit; 
lie  has  finished  his 

Syn.—  KnrrATloN,  l\s-n;i vrmx.  TI.A'-UIV..  B iv,.  r.<lti<  miun  is  properly  in  draw  lortli,  and  implies 
not  so  much  the  communication  of  knnwieil.u'e  as  t  lie  dis- 

cipline of  the  intellect,  the  establishment  nf  the  prinu- 
Mid  the  regulation  ot'the  heart.  Instruction  is  that 

part  of  education  u  liich  furnishes  the  mind  with  knowl- 
edge. Tt'ic'hinii  is  the  same,  heinir  simply  more  familiar. 

/;/.,'///)>/  relates  t-i  the  manner?)  and  outward  conduct. 

Ecl'li-ea'tlnn-al,  a.  Pertaining  to  education;  de- 
rived from  education  ;  as,  <'<hn'«ti<m<il  halms. 

Etl'ii-ea'tiou-iMt,  n.  One  who  is  versed  in,  or  who 
advocates  and  promotes,  education. 

EU'fi  ea/tor,  it.  (Lat.,  Fr.  crfucateur,  &it.cdut'<«lor, 
Jt.  6tluCfltOr8.]  One  who  educates. 

E-€liiv«.'f,  '••  t.  [iin/t.  &  )>.  i'.  EDI  rEi>  (e -dQnt') :  ]>.  pr. 
&  rb.  n.  EDUCING.]  [Lat.  ''<lu<;  re,  tr»n\  > •,  out,  and 
t/ttrrrc,  to  lead.]  To  bring  or  draw  out;  to  caus* 
to  appear;  to  produce  against  counter-agency  or 
Influence;  to  extract. 

The  eternal  art  <v/m-c.*  prwul  from  ill.  1'oiic. 

E  «lurvi  l>le,  a.     Capable  of  being  educed. 
E'durt,   ».      [Lat.   ctiitctrtiH,    from   < '//'<T,V.]     That 

which   is  educed  ;  that  which  in  brought  to  light  hy 
separation,  analysis,  or  decorni)osition. 

We  must  consider  the  cducta  of  its  analysis  by  HITLMIISIH. 

Ktrtet K  iliif'tiuii  (e-dttk'shun),  n.  [Lat.  crfttctio.]  The 
act  of  drawing  out  or  bringing  into  view. 

/''•lm:fii>n  -/"/'*'•  the  pipe  In  a  steam-engine  wliicli  con- 
veys the  expanded  steam  from  the  c\  Under  inio  the  con- 

denser, or.  in  lii^'h- pressure  engines,  'into  t  lie  atmosphere; 
—  In  the  latter  case,  usually  called  <-xf<tji<'-jti/',>. 

E  dtt«t'ivc,  a.     Tending  to  draw  out;  extractive. 
E-drt€tfor,   ».     [Lat.   edit  ct  or.]     One  who,  or  that 

which,  brings  forth,  elicits,  or  extracts. 
Stimulus  must  IH.'  called  an  cdncfor  of  vital  ether. 

E  dftl'co  rniit,   <f.      [Sei*  EDULCORATE.] 
Having  a  tendency  to  purify  or  to  sweeten  by  re- 

moving or  correcting  acidity  and  acrimony. 
E  dftl'eo  raut,  H.  (J/rv/.)  A  medicine  supposed  to 

purify  the  fluids  by  taking  away  their  acrimony. 
E  tliil'eo-rate,  r.  t.  [imp.  Sc  p.p.  EDULCORATED; 

p.  pr.  &  vb.  it.  EDULCORATING.]  [Lat.  t',  out,  and 
dfiZcorore,  tlulcor(ttnm,  to  sweeten,  from  <lnl<-<>r, 
sweetness,  from  rhtlcis,  .sweet ;  Fr.  edit  If  ore  r.] 

1.  To  render  sweet;  to  sweeten.    "  Succory  edul- 
corated-wMh  sugar  and  vinegar.'1  EveJyn. 

2.  (Chem.)  To  free  from  acids,  salts,  or  other  for- 
eign substances,  by  washing;  to  purify. 

E-dttl'to-ra/tiou,  n.     [Fr.  edulcoration.  It.  edul- 

1.  The  act  of  sweetening  or  edulcorating. 
2.  (Chem.}  The  act  of  freeing  from  acids  or  any 

soluble  impurities,  by  repeated  affusions  of  wa- 
ter. Ure. 

E  diil'eo-ra'trve,  a.  Having  the  quality  of  sweet 
ening  or  purifying  by  affusion. 

E  diil'eo-ra'tor,  n.  A  contrivance  formerly  used 
to  supply  small  quantities  of  water  to  test  tubes,  &c. 
It  caused  the  water  to  drop  from  a  tube  inserted 
into  the  mouth  of  a  vial,  by  expansion  of  the  liquid 
from  the  warmth  of  the  hand.  Ogilrie. 

K  dii'li  oiis.  a.  [Lat.  edit  fix,  edible,  from  edere,  to 
eat.]  Suitable  to  be  eaten  ;  eatable.  [Obs.]  "/,V//- 
tittus  pulses."  Browne. 

v.  t.    The  same  as  EKE.     [Obs.] 

Eel,  it.'  [A-S.  81,  O.  H.  Ger.  flj,  N.  H.  Ger.,  Dan.,  <v 
D.  aal,  led.  all,  Sw.  <W.J  (IcMh.)  A  species  of 
Anguilh.)  or  of  Murana,  &e.,  genera  of  soft  finned, 
snake-like  fishes,  belonging  to  the  order  Apottef. 
fy  The  common  eel  of  the  eastern  United  States  is 

the  Anguitta  tenniroxtrts  ;  the  confer  eel  is  the  Afunftut 
conger.  The  electrical  eel  of  tropical  South  America 
belongs  to  the  genus  Gymnotu*. 

Eel'-griVss,  n.  (/(/>«.)  A  kind  of  grass  (Zostera 
mfirfna)  growing  along  the  sea  shore. 

Eel'i»5t,  ji.    A  kind  of  basket  used  for  catching  eels. 
Eel'pont,  n.  (Ichth.}  A  fresh-water  fish  (Lota  ntl- 

fffiris),  somewlmt  resembling  the  eel  in  appearance  ; 
—  called  also  burbot.  ifnrdine. 

Eel'spear,  n,    A  forked  instrument  used  for  catch- 

_  ing  eels. 
E'en.    A  contraction  for  eren.    See  EVEN. 

I  have  e'en  done  with  you.  IS  Estrange. 

I  >u.    The  old  plural  for  eyes. 
And  eke  with  fatness  swollen  were  his  •<  n.        Sjyenser. 

E*er  (ftr).    A  contraction  for  ever.    See  EVER. 
Ee'rle,  )a.    [Scotch.]      1.   Serving  to  inspire  fear; 
Ee'ry,  j  wild.  "  The  eerie  beauty  of  a  winter 
scene."  Tennyson. She  whose  elfin  nraneer  springs 

By  rifrht  to  wry  warhltnea.  Tennyson. 
2.  Affected  with  fear ;  timorous. 

Ef'fa  tole,  (t.  [Lat.  efffibili.t,  from  effari,  to  utter, 
from  c,r,  out,  and  /«rt,  to  speak;  It.  efftwile.}  Ca- 

pable of  being  uttered  or  explained.  Harrow. 
:f-fafe',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EFFACED  (cf-fHsf); 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  EFFACING.]  [Fr.  effacer,  Pr.  esfassar, 

to  destroy  the  face  or  form,  from  Fr./m-r, 

]?r.~ffJJliiat  facia,  Lat.  /ivr/cx,  face,  form.  ('('.'  IM: 

PACE.] 

1.  To  remove  fro  in  the  surface  :  to  erase  or  scratch 

out;   to  render  illegible;   u*,  to  itfiirr.  the  ].-t. 
a  monument,  or  the  inscription  on  a  coin. 

2.  To  remove  from  tho  mind;   to  wear  away. 

•    from  lus  mind  the  theories  and  notions  vulgiirlv  re. 
ceivcd.  Bocon, 

Syn. ~ To  bint  out ;  expunge;  era- e;  obliterate;  can 

eel ;  destroy.  —  Mn  ACK,  I»I:K\<  i:.     To  ,l,'i'nr,-  is  lo  injure or  impair  a  fi:;mv;  \.-..t  efface  is  to  rub  out  or  (lestmv ,  -.i.  aa 
to  render  inviMMe. 

EC  fiiv«'f,  ''.  '".    To  remove  any  thing  written,  printed, 
enurra\e<l,  or  stamped  on  the   surface  of  a  tiling  ;    to 
obliterate  any  mark  or  impression  ;  to  make  erasures. 

liefore  dtruy'w  t'jhwiitii  finders 
Have  swept  the  Utu-s  wherv  beauty  bnpcrs.          Jlynm. 

Ef  fa^e'u  l»lr,  «.     Capable  of  beintr  effaced. 

Ef -f a^t-/iueiit ,  n.     The  act  of  eil'acinir. 

from  c.r,  out,  and  yiisr /////•/ v.  to   bewitch.     See   FAS 

riNATR.J  To  charm ;  to  bewitch.  (  of/s.]  CncL-'Tinn. 
Kf  f5s  ri   n»'lioi».  it.      {  Lat.  t'Jltixriimtio.}      The  act 

of  being  bewitched  or  deluded.     [  (Hut.]       Site/ford. 

Ef-fo«'t',  ».      [Lat.  I'li'f'chtK,  front   ._///.-,'/•<•.-  ̂ p.  efocto, 
l*g.  effcito,  Pr.  effrit,  Kr.  •$'<(,  It.  vjfitto.] 1.  That  which  is  produced  hy  an  agent  or  cause; 
result  of  agency  or  causation  ;  coiiHequeiice;  event; 
as,  the  effect  of  luxury. 

Effect  is  the  substance  produced,  or  simple  idea  intnxlnrcd. 
into  iiny  sulyinit  l>y  the  ext-rtiiifj  of  power.  l.n<-l,t\ 

2-   hnprcHnion  produced;   result  in  appn-hen^ion, 

admiration,  t-inoyment,  and  the  like;  as,  the  tjj'«-t 

of  a  picture  or  piece  of'musir. The  fjfcct  was  heightened  by  the  wild  and  lonely  nature  of 

the  place.  '  1C.  Irri,,,,. 
3.  Power  to  produce  consequences  or  results;  ef- 

ficiency; force;  importance;  account;  as,  to  speak 
with  effect. 

4.  Consequence  intended;  purpose;   general  iu- 

tcut;  —  with  to. They  wpake  to  her  to  that  effect.    2  Chrnn.  xxxiv.  '22. 

5.  (pi-}   Goods;  movables;  personal  estate;   as, 

the  people  escaped  from  the  town  with  their  <-ffi-»'tx. 
}•'<»•  >'\Y<'<-t.  lor  an  exai^cnited  ini|n-e>sinu  or  excitciuent. 

—  nf  no  effect,  or  without  effwt.  deslitutc  of  reMills, 
validity,  force,  and  the  like. —  To  give  effect  I",  to  make 
valid;  to  carry  out  in  practice;  to  push  to  it>  results.  —  In 

effect,  in  fact. Syn.  —  EFFECT,  CONSKQUENCE,  RKSL-LT.  These  words indicate  things  which  arise  out  of  some  antecedent,  or 
follow  as  a  consequent.  Effect  is  the  strongest  term,  und 
denotes  that  which  springs  directly  from  something  which 
can  properly  be  termed  a  cause.  A  consequence  is  more 

remote,  not'bciiiK  strictly  caused,  nor  yet  a  mere  sequence, but  flowing  out  of  JUKI  following  something  on  which  it 
truly  depends.  A  result  is  still  more  remote  and  variable, 
like  the  rebound  of  an  elastic  iMidy  which  falls  in  very 
ditlercnt  directions.  A  consequence  may  be  compared  to 
the  track  which  follows  in  the  wukc  of  u  ship,  and  is  oc- 

casioned by  her  motion.  A  result  may  be  compared  in 
the  action  produced  on  n  ball  when  thrown  against  the 
side  of  a  house.  This  will  vary  according  to  the  force  of 
the  throw,  the  hardness  of  the  wall,  ami  the  elasticity  of 
the  ball.  \Ve  may  foresee  the  effect*  of  a  measure,  may 
conjecture  its  consequences,  but  can  rarely  discover  its 

final  re-wit*. The  lightning  is  far  off,  yet  soon  aa  seen 
We  may  behold  the  terrible  effects 
That  it  produceth.  Jlaxringcr. 
Shun  the  bitter  ronxeqiience*  for  know. 

The  day  thou  eatest  thereof,  thou  shult  die.  Jft'fton. 
Then  of  their  session  ended,  they  bid  cry 

With  trumpets'  regul  sound  the  grand  result.        Stilton. 

Ei-fe«t',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EFFECTED;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  EFFECTING.]  [Lai.  ejficere,  effectual,  from 
ex.  out,  and  fttceret  to  make.]. 

1.  To  produce,  as  a  cause  or  agent ;  to  cause  to  be. 

So  great  a  body  such  exploits  to  ejl'ert.  Daniel. 
2.  To  bring  to  pass;  to  achieve;  to  accomplish. 

"  To  effect  that  which  the  divine  counsels  had  de- 
creed." Ilurd. 

Syn.  —  To  accomplish;  fulfill;  realize;  achieve;  com- 
plete; execute;  effectuate. 

El  feet'I-ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  done  or  achieved ; 

practicable;  feasible. 
Ef  f««'tlon,  n.     [Lat.  effectio,  Fr.  effection.] 

1.  Creation  or  production. 2.  (Geom.}  The  construction  of  a  proposition  ;  a 
problem  or  praxis  drawn  from  some  general  propo- 
Hition.  I/ittton. 

Ef  fe«t/Ive,  n.  [Lat.  qffectfrnx,  Fr.  effecfif,  Pr.  ef~ 
fectiu,  Pg.  effectiro,  Sp.  efectiro,  It.  qfotiro,]  Hav- 

ing the  power  or  quality  of  producing  eflVctR  ;  suited 
or  tending  to  produce  effects  ;  in  a  condition  to  act 
efficiently;  causing  to  be;  productive  of  results; 
effecting;  efficient;  efficacious;  operative. 
Time  is  not  effect  ire,  nor  ore  bodies  destroyed  by  It.  Broicne. 

Whosoever  ia  on  effective,  real  cause  of  doing  hia  neighbor 
wrong,  is  criminal.  Sp.  Taylor. 

Sjrn.  —  Efficient ;  efficacious  ;   effectual ;   operative  ; 
forcible;  active;  powerful;  energetic. 

Vfrfet'lve,  n.   [Fr.]   (Com.')  Specie  or  coin,  as  dis- tinguished from  paper  money  ;  —  a  term  used  in  ma- 
ny  parts  of  Europe.  Thus  a  draft  is  directed  to  be 
paid  in  cffectii'e,  to  guard  against,  depreciated  paper 
currency,  Simmonds. 

fftrl,  nyde,  i»^8h;  e,  ft  o,  silent;  9  as  •;  t*  tw  shj  «,  «J»,  ae  k;  &  aa  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  z; 

aa  gz; 
as  in  linger, 

;  tfc  as  in  thine. 



EFFECTHVBLT 

Ef  fPctlTe  -ly,  mli:  M'ith  effect;  powerfully;  corn- 
lildrly  :  tliornuu'tily. 

Ef  ff  ctlve  lifss,  ».    The  quality  of  Mm;  L'DVrtivc. 
i;f  fJct'less,  «.     Without  effoc-t  ;    withoui 

SuA, 

Ei  fc«t'or,  n.     [Lat.]     One  who  eflVets  ;  one  who 
nrotluccs  '•>  'iKtkiTor  creator. 

Ef  fe«t'ii-al  ;  -f,  kfyii  -al  '.  n.    [Vr.tJ/tctttal,  $ 
It.  ejfi  till  ill  .      Sec  KFFECT,  II.  ] 

1.  Producing,  or  havinK  adequate  power  or  force 

to  prtjiluce,  :in  intrntieil  etlVi-t  :  adeijuate;  ellicient. 
"  /  ffr-rtuul  steps  for  the  suppression  of  the  rebel- 

lion." M.n-iiut-ii/. 
2.  Expressive  of  facts  :  veracious.     [O6s.]    >7n/:. 

Ef  feet'u  al  ly,  iirfr.   \Vith  ellVct  ;  i-flicaciously  ;  in 

a  manner  to  produce  the  intciuleil  ell'ect  :  thoroughly. 
J'.C  fcct'u-al-ness,  11.  The  quality  of  being  effectual. 
Ef  feet'u-ate  (-ffkt'y»-at),  r.  t.  [imi>.  x  i>.  /'. 

nl'E-ECTL'ATED;    ll-l'r.    Jc     I'll.    n.    EFFECTUATING.] 

[Kr.  iffcctuer,  Sp.  tffctuar,  It.  I'jfi-ttinirc.  See  KF- FECT,  n.  and  r.  M  To  bring  to  pans:  to  achieve; 

to  accomplish  ;  to  fulfill.  "A  fit  instrument  to  ,/i'i-t- lutte  his  desire."  i>i<iiiey. 
Ef  feet'u  a'tioii,  n.    Act  of  effectuating. 

rt.    Effective. 

Ef  feiu'i  u«  cy,  »•  [From  fffrminnte.]  The  pos- 
session by  men  of  those  qualities  of  HuboMB,  deli- 

cacy, and  weakness,  which  are  characteristic  of  the 
female  sex;  unmanly  delicacy;  womanish  softness 
or  weakness.  "  Foul  tffemiu  Milton. 

Ef  fem'i  iiate,  a.  [Lat.  effeminattts,  p.  p.  of  effcmi- 
nare,  to  make  a  woman  of,  or  womanish,  from  ex, 
out.  and  fvmina,  a  woman;  Fr.  cffcmincr,  L*r.  & 
O.  Sp.  efeininar,  Pg.  rffeminar,  It.  effftniti'trc.] 

1.  Having  the  qualities  of  the  female  sex;  soft  or 
delicate  to  an  unmanly  degree ;  unmanly  in  tastes  or 
desires;  tender;  womanish. 

The  king,  by  hi*  voluptuous  life  and  mean  marriage,  became 
t^fffininnte,  ana  lew  sensible  of  honor.  Bacon. 

2.  Woman  like;   womanly;   tender;  —  in  a  good 
sense.    "  Gentle,  kind,  effeminate  remorse."    Sltak. 

Syn.  —  Womanish;  weak;  tender;  unmanly;  volup- 
tuous; delicate;  cowardly. 

El fem'i  nate,  r.  t.  [imp.  Sep. p.  EFFEMINATED; 
p,  pr.  &  vb.  n.  EFFEMINATING.]  To  make  woman- 

ish ;  to  unman ;  to  weaken.  "  When  one  is  sure  it  will 
not  corrupt  or  effemiiiftte  children's  minds."  Locke. 

Ef  feiu'i-nate,  r.  *.    To  grow  womanish  or  weak. 

In  a  slothful  peace  courage  will  effeminate.          1'ofxt. 
Ef-fem'i-nate-ly,  ndf.  1.  In  a  womanish  manner; 

weakly;    softly;    delicately,     "Proud  and  cfft'tni- 
luitelif  gay."  Fawkes. 

2.  'By  means  of  a  woman ;  by  the  power  or  art  of 
a  woman.     "Effeminately  vanquished."          Miitnn. 

Ef  fvm'i-uate  iiess,  n.  The  state  of  beiug  effemi- 
nate ;  unmanly  softness. 

Ef  fem'l-na'tlon,  n.  [Lat.  effeminatio,  Fr.  tffemi- 
iwtion.]  The  state  of  one  grown  womanish ;  the 
state  of  being  weak  or  unmanly.  F^-M  liacon. 

Kfftn'dt,  n.  [Turk.,  from  Modern  Gr.  d^tirr/f 
(pronounced  awlen'tis),  from  Gr.  dvdivrtit,  an  abso- 

lute master,  commander.  See  AUTHENTIC.]  Mas 
ter ;  sir ;  —  a  title  of  a  Turkish  state  official  and  man 
of  learning,  especially,  one  learned  in  the  law. 

[Turkey.] 
Ef'fer-ent,  a.  [Lat.  efferens,  p.  pr.  of  efferre,  to 

bear  out,  from  e,  ont,  and/erre,  to  bear.]  Convey- 
ing outward,  or  discharging;  as,  the  efferent  ducts 

of  the  body.  Dunffttson. 
Ef  fer-otts,  a.  [Lat.  effems,  savage,  from  fera,  wild 
beast.]  Like  a  wild  beast;  fierce;  savage.  [C>6*.] 

Ef  f  er-ve»ce'  (Cf'fer  veV),  t>-  *-  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EFFER- 

VESCED (-ve'st'};  p. pr.  &  rb.  n.  EFFERVESCING.] f  Lat.  effervexcerc,  from  ex,  out  of,  andfervescere,  to 
begin  boiling,  v.  inchoative  from  fervcre,  to  be  boil- 

ing hot,  to  boil.  Sec  FERVENT.] 
1.  To  be  in  a  state  of  natural  ebullition;  to  bub- 

ble and  hiss,  as  fermenting  liquors,  or  any  fluid, 
when  some  part  escapes  in  a  gaseous  form. 

2.  To  exhibit  feelings  that  can  not  be  repressed  or 
concealed  ;  as,  to  effervesce  with  joy  or  merriment. 
....   -_.       >n    rFr  effervescence.]    A  kind ,         .         .  . 
'fer-ves'^eii  $y,  t      of  natural  ebullition  ;   that 
ommotion  of  a  fluid  which  takes  place  when  some 

Sart  of  the  mass  tlies  off  in  a  gaseous  form,  pro- 
ucing  innumerable  small  bubbles;  as,  the  efferves- 

cence of  wine,  cider,  or  beer  ;  the  effervescence  of  a 
carbonate  with  nitric  acid. 

Effer-v*-;*'ve"t,  «.    [Fr.  effervescent,  Lat.  ejferr 
««*,  p.  pr.  of  tfcrrescerf.]    Gently  boiling  or  bub- 

bling, bv^  means  of  the  disengagement  of  gas. 
Ef'fer-v«s'$t-blo,  n.    Having  the  quality  of  effer- 

vescing; eap:thlf  of  proilurint;  effervescence.    "A 
rmiall  quantity  of  efferrfxcible  matter."         Kirwan. 

Ef  fdte',  a.     [Lat.  cffctus,  efftetus,  from  ec,  out,  and 
fetus,  fcetwt  a.,  pregnant,  productive;  n.,  progeny, 
produce.] 

1.  No  longer  capable  of  producing  young,  as  an 
animal,  or  fruit,  a*  the  earth;  hence,  of  worn-out, 
exhausted  energy  ;  having  become  incapable  of  ef- 

ficient action  ;  no  longer  productive  ;  barren.    "/#*- 
fete  results  from  virile  effort*."      E.  B.  Rrotvning. 

If  they  find  the  old  governmciita  effete,  worn  out,  .  .  .  they 
nuty  Beet  new  ones.  Jlurtt:. 

2.  Worn  ont  with  age  or  excessive  Indulgence. 

"F.ffete  sensuality."  South. 
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Ef'fi  c5'clo£U,  (i.    [Lat.ejficax,  from  fffi  cere  :  Fr.  & . 
I'rutUielivi.-  uf  i-rtVi-t.!"  :  producing  the 

L-llVft  Intended  :  lumnir  i< 
•  ;md'''l  iir  j.i  'tiutl;  powerful  ;  aa, 

us  n-mcdy  foi 

'fl-fH'cious  ly,  ««/!•.     In  such  a  manner  as  to 
pro-Ill  <-t.-  Tin-  cllVct  '!•  -  ••:i;illy. 
ffi-ea'ciotts-ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  effica- 

cious :  (.-tin-icy 

gel
 

tin 

effect*;  production  of  the  effect  intended;    as,  thu 
'  uf  medicine  in  counteracting  di.-vasr;  the 
of  prayer.     "  Of  noxious  ejfficticyS'    Milton. 

Syn.  —  Virtue  ;  force;  energy. 

Ef -fl'deitf  e   (ef •fmh'cns),      )  n.      [Lat.    <yli--;,>nti(i, 

Ef  fi'oU-u  v>    '  t' t'  lib  --ii-s.v),  j     from  .-j.'iV/.  ».-*.] 1.  The  quality  of  being  eilirieut  or  producing  ef- 

fects; a  causing  to  be  or  exist;  eti'ct -tual  aia-nry. The  manner  of  this  divine  efficiency  being  far  above  us. 
Amber. 

2.  Power  of  producing  the  effect  intended ;  active, 
competent,  eneixv  or  force. 

Ef-fl'eieut  (ef-fish'ent),  ft.  [Fr.  efficient,  Lat.  ejfi- 

tiens,  p.  pr.  ol'o.Y-'- rr.  See  LITKCT,  r.  t.]  ('atistng 
effects;  producing  results;  actively  operative;  not 
inactive,  slack,  or  incapable;  characterized  by  ener- 
;etic  and  useful  activity.  "  The  evident  cause  is 
lie  working  cause."  MY/xtm. 
Syn.  —  Eilertive ;  effectual ;  competent ;  able ;  capable. 

Ef-fi'cient,  n.  The  agent  or  cause  which  produces, 
or  causes  to  exist;  a  prime  mover. 

God  . . .  movcth  mere  natural  agents  as  an  efficient  only. Hooker. 

Ef -fl'cient-ly,  Oflr.    With  effect;  effectively. 
Ef  fierce'.  ''.  t>  [Lat.  fir,  out,  and  Eng. jierce,  q,  v.] 

To  make  fierce  or  furious.  [C7>.s.l  >'y,,  .-,>•>  /-. Ef-fl$'i-al,  a.  Forming  a  resemblance  ;  displaying 
in  etliiry.  [flare.] 

Ef  fl&'i-ate,  r.  t.  [Lat.  effirjiare,  effiffiatnm,  from 

effigies ;  Fr.  fffigier,  It.  effiyiare,  Pr.  efigiar.  s»ee 
KFFICV.]  To  form  a  like  figure  to  ;  to  make  a  true 
resemblance  of;  to  image;  hence,  to  adopt  the  ap- 

pearance of;  to  adapt. 
Ejfiiiiale  and  conform  himself  to  those  circumstances. 

Jt{>.  Tailor. 

Ef  -fl£'i  a'tlon  (cf -fTj'i-a'shun),  n.   The  act  of  form- 
ing in  resemblance.  A'-.//*//. 

Ef-fl§'i  eg,  n.    [See  infra.]    The  same  as  EFFIUY. 

Ef'f  1  £y,  «.     [Lat.  effigies,  from 

person  or  thing,  whether  a  full  figure,  or  a  picture 
of  the  whole  or  apart;  a  likeness  in  sculpture,  paint- 

ing, bass-relief,  or  drawing;  an  imitative  figure; 
an  image ;  a  portrait. 

2.  The  print  or  impression  upon  a  coin  represent- 
ing the  head  of  the  prince  by  whom  it  was  issued. 

To  burn  or  hang  in  effigy,  to  burn  or  hati«  an  image 
or  picture  of  the  person  intended  to  be  executed,  dis- 

graced, or  degraded. 

Ef -fla£'l  tate,  r.  t.  [Lat.  efllagitare,  efflagitatum. 
from  ex,  out,  and  flnyitare,  to  demand  urgently.] 
To  demand  earnestly.  [Obs.]  Cockeram. 

Ef  flate',  v.  t.  [Lat.  ejflare,  cfflfitum,  to  blow  or 
breathe  out,  from  ex  and  fatre,  to  blow.]  To  fill 
with  breath  or  air ;  to  puff  up.  [Obs.]  Wood. 

Ef  f  15'tion,  n.  The  act  of  filling  with  wind,  or  puff- 
ing ont;  the  act  of  belching ;  also,  a  puff  as  of  wind. 

"  A  soft  efllation  of  celestial  fire."  J'arnell. 
Ef'flo  resve'  (eT'flo-reV),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EFFLO- 

RESCED (-rest/);  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  EFFLORESCING.] 
[Lat.  ejflorcscere,  from  ex,  out,  and  fioresc&re,  to 
begin  to  blossom,  v.  incho.  from  florere,  to  blossom, 
frora^ioa,  a  flower.] 

1.  (Cftero.)  To  change  over  the  surface,  or  through- 
out, to  a  whitish,  mealy,  or  crystalline  powder,  from 

a  gradual  decomposition,  on  simple  exposure  to  the 
air ;  as,  Glauber's  salts,  and  many  others,  effloresce. 

2-  To  become  covered  with  a  whitish  crust  or 
light  crystallization,  from  a  slow  chemical  change 
between  some  of  the  ingredients  of  the  matter  cov- 

ered and  an  acid  proceeding  commonly  from  an  ex- 
ternal source;  as,  the  walls  of  limestone  caverns 

sometimes  effloresce  with  nitrate  of  lime  in  conse- 
quence of  the  action  of  nitric  acid  formed  in  the 

atmosphere.  Dana. 

Efflo-reu'v-ence,    j  n.    [Fr.  efflorescence,  It.  ejflo- 
Ef'flo-rea'^en  ^y,  \     rescenzn.} 

1.  (Itf>t.)  The  time  of  flowering;  the  season  when 
a  plant  shows  its  first  blossoms. 

2.  (Afcrf.)  A  redness  of  the  skin;  eruption,  as 
in  rash,  measles,  small-pox,  scarlatina,  !tc. 

3.  (CAem.)  (a.)  The  formation  of  the  whitish  loose 
powder  or  crust  on  the  surface  of  efflorescing  bodies, 
as  salt*",  £c.    (b.)  The  powder  or  crust  itself  thus 
formed. 

Ef'flo-res'pent,  a.  [Lat.  efflorescens^  p.  pr.  of 
efllorescere ;  Fr.  efflorescent.] 

1.  Liable  to  effloresce  on  exposure ;   as,  an  cfflo- 
rescrn-t  salt. 

2.  Covered  with  an  efflorescence. 

EFFULGEXTLY 

J5f  flu  en?e,    )  n.    [Fr.  ffl'tftw.] 
Ef'flu-en-fy,  \     1.  A  (lowing  out,  nr  emanation. 

2.  That  which  flows  or  i-suc*  from  any  body  or 
substance;  cftluvi  !Iux. Bright 

Ef'fln-ent,  a.     [Fr.  p.  pr.  of 

•  •  ilow.] 

Flowing  out.    "/•-._''•'  I1"  : j£i''*lu  «-nt.  n.    (Genif.}  A  stream  that  flows  out  of 
another  Ktrenm  or  lake. 

Ef  flli'vl  a-ble,  (t.     Ca]iatilo  o;'  D    oil'  ;us 
an  rllJuviuin.  [Hart1.]   "EJflitviabte  matter,"    lioylc. 

Ef-ilCi'vl  nl,  «.     lifloji^'piu  to  I'illuvia. 
Ef  flii'vi  fite,  r.  i.    T«-  t:i\v  forth  diluvium.  [Rare.] 

44  An  effiuriutiny  power.'*  Ji'-ylf-. 
Ef  flii'vl  ftm,  n.  :  jtl.   El-  -Fia-'vr-A.     [Lat.,  from 

•  ',  to  flow  out:   It.  ffducitt,  Fr.  rflurt  .     Bee 
siiftrn.]    Subtile  or  invisiML-  i-rnanation  ;  exhalation 
IM'i'ci'iv*.-*!  by  tin.'  sriift-  of  snu-11  ;  csprcially,  n 
or  noxious  exhalation;  a**,  the  cjjturiutu  from  dis- 

^cast'tl  or  pvitrt'fyiiiLT  noilics. 
Ef'ilux,  n.     [Lat.  i'jll>»  r<  ,  -  'fit.ntm  ;  It.  f-JHitftftn.] 1.  Tlu-  a<-t  or  state  of  flowing  out,  or  issuing  forth  ; 

cll'iijsion;    flow;    as,  the  ejflux  of  matter  from  an 
nicer. 

It  is  then  that  the  devout  affections  ...  are  IncesMTitly  in 
ftfttu:.  I.  Taylor. 

2.  That  which  flows  out;  emanation;  effluence. 

"  Litrht  .  .  .  ejffw.c  divine."  Tli>nnmtn. 
Ef  flftx',  r.  i.  To  run,  flow  forth,  or  iastu;  a^  an 

efllux:  to  pass  away.  [O/'.t.]  /i<>?rl<\ 
Ef  fUlx'iou  (cf-flKk'shun),  n.  [From  Lat.  e^/Kere. tjue  supra.] 

1.  The  act  of  flowing  out;  effusion. 
2.  That  wh  it-li  flows  out;  diluvium;  emanation. 

"  Some  lis;ht  cfluxiona  from  spirit  to  spirit.*'    f:<n*»n. E*-fo'«li-*rnt,  */.     [Lat.  tjlitiU'-n.^  p.  pr.  of  Q  • 
to  dig  out,  from  ext  undfodere,  to  dig.j     Accustomed 
to  dig. 

Ef  for^e',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  EFFORCKP  (o 
p.pr.&rb.n.  ErronciNC..]     [Fr.  <#i 

L.  Lat. 

with  effort.   [Obs.]   "  An  efforc*  <t  voiee."     >/><  nwsr. 
Ef -f  Onu',  r.  t.  [Lat.  «>.<•,  out,  and  fornuire,  to  form  ; 

H.t'ffi'niwn*.  See  FOHM.]  To  fashion;  to  shape; 

to  form.  [Obs.]  u£fforvttng  their  words*  within 
their  lips.'-  Jlp.  Tmjlor. 

Ef'for-iua'tion,  n.  The  act  of  giving  shape  or 

form.  [Obs.]  >'(>  T.  J/i*r<-. Effort,  7*.  [Fr.  effort,  Tr.  effort,  Pp.  etfitrrzo,  Pg. 
f.s;n-/vv>,  It.  sforzo,  from  L:it.  forti*,  strong.  Sec 
EFFOUCE.]  An  exertion  of  strength  or  power, 
whether  physical  or  mental;  strenuous  endeavor; 

laborious  attempt;  struggle  directed  to  the  accom- 
plishment of  un  ot'jccl ;  exertion;  as,  an  effort  to 

scale  a  wall ;  an  effort  to  excel. 
We  prize  the  strongest  cj/ort  of  his  power.          Pope. 

Syn.  — Endeavor;  exertion;  strti^'le;  strain;  strain- 
Inp;  attempt;  trial;  essay.     See  EXUEAVOU. 

Effort-less,  a.    Making  no  effort. 
Ef-fBs'slon  (cf-foph'un)i  "•  LT'Ilt-  fff^ssio,  from 

effodrre,  to  rtiif  out,  from  f.r,  out,  and./»>dcrc,  to  dig.] 

The  act  of  digging  out  of  the  earth.  "  The  <ji<>*si<>n of  coins."  sirbuthnot. 
Ef  fr&n'clilgc  (-fran'chiz),  r.  t.  [Lat.  ex,  out,  and 

franchise,  q.  v.]  To  invest  with  franchises  or  priv- ileges. 

Ef  fray'  (-fra')>  V.  t.  [Fr.  effraycr,  Pr.  esfreyar, 
esfreidar,  from  Lat,  ex,  out,  and  frifftdv*,  cold, 
frosty,  f  riff  us.  cold,  a  cold  shudder  produced  by 
tear.]  To  frighten.  [  Obs.]  Spenser. 

Ef  fray'a  ble,  rt.    Frightful.     [  Oba.]  Mirvey. 
El'fre  iiU'tion,  n.     [Lat.  effrenatio,  from  cffrnwre, 

to  unbridle,  from  ex,  out.  and  f  re-no  re,  to  bridle, 
re-nttm,  a  bridle.]    Unbridled  rashness  or  license; 
nruliness.    [Obs.]  Cockeram. 
-fr6iit',  r.  t.  To  give  assurance  to.  [Obn.]  Jiron-ne. 

Ef  frAnt'er-y  (-fttfnf  er-y),  n.  [Fr.  ejt'niul'erie.,  from 
Lat.  fffrma,  puttins  forth  the  fbrchoud,  i.  c.,  lian-- 

faccd,  sli.irat'less,  from  c^1,  out.  furtli,  and  /"/•*'/»>•, 
froiitts,  the  forvhuod.]  ImpuiU'iiri-  or  holcliu>Kn  in 
confronting  or  transgressini?  tin-  bounds  of  duty  or 
decorum;  assurance;  eaucinrss;  ihanwlwnaw. 

Corruption  lost  nothing  of  ita  tffrontery.     Jiaitct-aft, 
Syn. —  ImpluU-ncc;  sauciness.    Sec  IMPUI>KN<:K. 

Ef-fr6nt'it,  a.  [Fr.  fffronte.]  Marked  by  impu- 
dence; barefaced.  [Obs.  and  rare.}  "  His  fjfrnnt.it, 

xli:imelcs8  face."  lip.  'luylor. 
El  front'u  ous  ly,  adv.  With  effrontery  ;  con- 

temptuously. [06s.]  A'urth. El  fttl&e',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EFnixiEn;  p.  pr. 
&  t-6.  n.  EFTUIXSINC.]  [  Lat.  ifultitrr,  from  CJT,  out, 
and  fiilgere,  to  flash,  nhine.]  To  cause  to  shine,  a» 

with' abundance  of  light;  to  radiate;  to  beam.[A'nr<>.] 
"  His  eyes  effultjini/  a  peculiar  firi;."  Thumsoii. Ef  fttl&e',  r.  t.    To  shine  forth ;  to  beam. 

Ef  fttl'ienfe,  n.  The  state  of  belli*  effulgent;  ex- 
treme brilliancy  ;  a  flood  of  light;  great  luster  or 

brightness ;  splendor. 

The  bright  «nd  Uie  b«lmy  tfulgcnee  of  morn.     Bcattit. 
Ef-f«I'tent,  a.  [Lat.  tffnlarnf,  p.  pr.  of  effulgere. 

See  KFFII.GE.J  Diffusing  a  floodef  light;  shining; 

bright :  splendid.  " Kjfulyeat  rays  of  llght."C<wper. 
Ef  fai'fteiit-ly,  adv.  In  an  effulgent,  bright,  or 

eplendid  manner. 

a,  e,  I,  5,  O,  f ,  long;  4,  i,  I,  5,  tt,  f,  short;  eire,  far,  list,  f»ll,  wUv« ;  there,  vcU,  Urui;  pique,  flrm;  diue,  fdr,  dB,  wylf,  food, 
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Effu.c  Branch. 

yunaere,  to  pour.]    To  pour  out.    [0M.J        More. 

rrn  <!>-'<;.]     [Let. 'efu:u£re,  qfiuum,    Bee  s«/ira.; To  pour  out,  as  a  fluid;  to  spill;  loaned.     "With 
gushitlg  blood  fjl'li  •"!.'*  M.:!f<,il. 

Kf  fuse',  /•.  i.    Toemanate;  to  Nsiie.         nioinxon. 
Jif  fuse',  n.     [L:it.  I'jfttxux,  \i.  p.  of  I'Jj'uiHlcrc.] 1.  Poured  oat  freely ;  profuse. 

[Obi.]     "80  should  our  joy  lie     •      ' 
v.-ry  ,  Jlnn-i-ir. 

2.  Disposed  to  pour  out  freely  ; 

dissipated;  extravagant.    ' 

3.  (l>ot.)  Spreading  loosely,  es- 
pecially on  one  side;  as,  an  if- 

f/i.«-  Inflorescence.  London. 
4.  ((,'tnli'h.)     Having  the    lips 

separated  by  :i  LTOIIVI-  ; — said  of  shells. 
Effuse',  ".  Intrusion;  load;  waste.  [Obs.]  "  Much 

,f-i*r  <>(  blood."  ,S7,.,,v. 
Ef  fii'simi  (  fii'zhun),  ».  [Lat.  cffusio,  from  effun- 
dere;  Kr.  effusion.  It.  fffuslinc.] 

1.  The  art  of  pouring  out;  as,  rjj'itx'nnl  of  water, of  blood,  of  grace,  of  words,  and  tlie  like. 

To  save  the  efl'ution  of  my  people's  blood.       Dryden. 
2.  That  which  is  poured  out. 

Wash  me  with  that  precious  yj'usion,  and  I  shall  be  whiter 
thullllinw.  Kilty  Clmrt,;. 

3.  Liberal  donation.     [Oba.]     "  That  liberal  effu- 
sittn  of  all  that  they  had.'  Hammond. 

4.  (/'<///<«/.)  (".)  The  escape  of  a  fluid  out  of  its 
natural  vessel  into  another  part,     (h.')  The  secretion 
of  fluids  from  the  vessels,  as  of  lymph  or  serum, 
on  different  surfaces.  lli>l>f/iu. 

Ef  fii'sive,  a.     I'miring  out;  pouring  forth  largely. 
"  Washed  with  the  <'jj'itx< ri:  wive."  2'vpe. 

l-3f  fii'sive  ly,  mtr.     In  an  elt'tisivc  manner. 
!  :f  fii'sive  ness,  n.    State  of  being  poured  forth. 

jfjl'l,  ii.     [A  s.  ffi'tt',  allied  to  <_ir.   tytf.  a  serpent, 
snake.]     (Z'liit.)  A  saurian  reptile,  the   Lacerta  si'/is 
of  Liniuens;  a  salamander  or  newt,  especially  the 
common  smooth  newt. 

Eft,  iff/i.'.     [.VS.  eft,  again,  back,  after,  afterward, 
from  ill',  at,  iif',  of,  from.]   Soon  after;  again;  soon: 
quickly.    \<il,.i.\ 

I  wold  never  ett  comen  into  the  snnre.          Spenser. 

Efl-sobiis',  Ktlr.     [  A-S.  I'ft,  q.  v.,  and  stincs,  solid, 
soon.     Sec  HOON.]     Soon  afterward;    in  a  short 
time.     [t*».] 

The  champion  stout  cftgnniut  dismounted.        Spcnsur. 

E  Slid',  in/cry.     [Probably  a  euphemistic  corruption 
of  the  oath  "  hi/  find."     See  §  35.]     An  exclamation 
expressing  exultation  or  surprise. 

K'Sl'rT  "•     1.  An  im])etuous  DOOd.     See  E.VORE. 
SJ.  (/Jot.)  A  tulip  appearing  early  in  bloom. 

E-ifi>rri  a,  n.  (Zo<il.)  A  genus  of  braciiyural  dccap- odous  crustaceans. 

15  iSi'iui  iiiite,  ».   [Lat.  egermiiutrc,  cgrrminatttm, 
from  e,  out,  and  gerinimtre.   See  GERMINATE.]  To 
rut  fortli  buds;  to  begin  to  grow;  to  germinate. 
"**•]  Cbcteram. 

H  gt'st',  «.  t.   [imp,  &  p.  jt.  EGF.STED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
EUESTING.]    [Lat.  ei/erere,  ei/extnm,  from  e,  out,  and 
germ,  to  carry.]   To  cast  or  throw  »ut ;  to  void,  aa excrement. 

E  ̂ M'tloii  (e-jost'yun),  n.     [Lat.  ege.ilio.]    The  act ol  voiding  digested  matter  at  the  natural  vent.  //•?/<;. 
•ESS,  »•     [A-S.  iiy    Icel.  e^jr    Sw.  «»«    Dan.  iia. 

O.  H.  Ger.  agl,  cl,   N.  II.  Ger.  &  3.  i.  Ir.  ««/i 
Gael.  i/Wi,  Lat.  >»'uiu,  Gr.  cl-ii-.] 

1.  A  spheroidal  body  formed  in  the  female  of  ani- 
mal species,  containing  the  germ  of  anew  individual 

of  the  species,  within  a  shell  or  firm  membrane. 

B2f  The  shell  also  contains  m.jre  or  less  of  i/olt.  and 
within  the  yolk  what  is  called  the  germinal  rettdf,  or 
germ-coll.  1'art  of  the  yolk  (or  all,  wlii'ii  there  is  hut 
little,  as  In  the  mammals)  is  used  in  the  llrst  steps  nt' 
development,  and  the  rest,  nknix  with  the  white.  If  any 
exists,  in  the  subaeqasKt  growui  of  the  embryo.  The 
menihranc  enveloping  the  volk  is  the  riMline  memtmne. 
Hie  genninal  vesicle  haa  its  miclcal  spot,  or  yrrmiiinl 
dot.  In  a  later  stage  the  effg  contains  the  embryo  in  a 
state  of  development. 

2.  Any  thing  resembling  an  egg  in  form. 

Eijg  and  anchor  (Arch.),  an  egg-shaped  ornament,  al- 
ternating with  another  in  the  form  of  a  dart,  used  to  en- 

rich the  ovnln;  —  called  also  r.ijij  and  dart,  ami  eqii  and 
tongue.  Vyilnc.  —  Kiiij-derelaiiinenl,  the  process  ol' the 
development  of  an  CKR,  the  study  of  which  pertains  to 
the  science  of  embryology.  —  ivy-state,  the  condition  of 
an  egg;  the  earliest  sta^e  of  a  species  while  It  Is  yet  in 
the  egfr,  cither  before  germination  has  commenced,  or  be- 

fore the  embryo  is  fully  developed.  Carpenter. 

K."™,  "•  '•  [imp.  &  p.  p.  Eonrcn ;  77.  pr.  Sz  rfc.  n.  EGO- 
isc..]  [See  KDOE,  »•.  t.]  To  urge  on ;  to  instigate ; 
to  incite;  to  edge. 

_  They  n,,,r,l  him  forward  still  not  to  ipiro  the  nobility.  Fort*. 
JSRK'-liIril.  n.  (Orntth.)  A  species  of  wch  footed 

blrdg ;  /lydroi-Jtillrlinifuliyinusum  :  aspocles  of  UTn. 
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Ap,  n.  A  cup  nped  Jo  hold  an  rg:r  at  the  laMe. 
,  /*.    1.  One  who  gathtmj  eggs;  an  i-L^ler. .  Ont:  who  excites.  N/" 

'er  y,  n.     A  place  where  CJILTS  art-  deposited  or 
v  k''l>i  ;   a  iii'.-t  oi\-^gs.     [AVrrt-.] 
jjfif'-gla.s.s,  H.     1.  -V  binull  glass  for  holding  an  ci^ 
t  tin-  laMe. 

2.  A  Miiall  sand  <dass,  running  about  three  mln- 
trs,  for  regnlalini;  the  boiling  of  e^s. 

j^ir/liAt,  n.     A  kind  of  posset  made  of  eggs,  bran- 
<ly,  sugar,  and  ale.  ( '.  Lamb. 

1er,  M.     Out!  who  collects,  or  deals  in,  et^s. 
u#s',  it.     A  drink  consisting  of  eggs  beaten 

up  with  .sugar,  milk,  and  wine.-  or  spirits. 
KK'-l>liiut,  n.   (l>nt,}    A  plant  allied  to  the  tomato, 
and  bearing  a  large,  smooth  fruit,  shaped  M.mcwhat 
like   an  egg,  used  in  cookery.    It  ia  the  tivlainini 
metonama*  l.^mlnn, 

dce'-alitoU.,  n.     The  shell  or  covering  of  an  egg. 
K-£i  Iftp'ie  ul,«.  [.See  .Kcimi's. j  (JAW.)  («.)  Per- 

taining to,  or  of  the  nature  of,  an  a-gilops.  (h.) 
Affected  with  u-gilops;  having  a  tumor  in  thu  corner 

_of  the  eye. 
£'&l-lopd,  n.    See  JEciLOPS. 
10  ̂ liiiid'ii  lost-/,  )  u.     [Lat.  e,  out,  and  yhnxitttn- 
E-frl&itd'a-lott*,  \  mix,  See&iiANDBLOus.]  Dus- titnte  of  glands. 
£g']nu-tiii<;  (tin,  or -tin)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr. 

I'ljliiiitine,  for  tily/ttntitic,  1'r.  aujL.ntiii't,  from  O. 
Fr.  dit/lcut,  Pr.  (tf/td/cn,  brier,  hip  tree,  from  Fr. 
affflriite,  Pr.  <!>/>iillt<i,  needle,  with  suffix  CM/;  Lat. 
as  if  (tcnlt'iifttti,  prickly,  from  aca.v,  a  needle  or  pin.] 
(Jfat.)  A  species  of  rose;  thu  sweet-brier  (/Ivsa 
rubiginosa). 

$3T  "  Milton  has  distinguished  the  sweet-brier  and  the 

eglantine. Through  the  sweet-brier,  or  the  vine, 
Or  tht-  twisti-d  eylunHm:  L'sWeffro,  V.  47. 

Efflantine  has  sometimes  been  ernnieouslv  taken  fi.r  Hut 
honeysuckle,  and  it  seems  more  than  probable  that  Mil- 

ton -so  understood  it.  by  his  calling  it  'twisted. '  If  not, 
he  must  have  meant  the  wild  rose."  AW/vx. 

IS-RlAm'er-ute,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  KOLOMF.RATED  ; 

p.  />/•.  &  vb.  «.  EGLOMERATING.J  [Lat.  f,  out,  and 
glomerarCj  glrmeratum.  Bee  GLOMERATE.]  To 
unwind,  as  a  thread  from  a  ball. 

s;^'»uft,  it.  A  corruption  of  enigma ;  —  used  by ehokeopeafe. 

J^-ffo'ie-ul,  a.     Pertaining  to  egoism,  [/tore.]  /fare. 
12'go  I*m,  n.  [Fr.  cgoixme,  from  Lat.  c«/o,  I;  It. (.y/o/.s'/rto.] 

1.  (Phuot,]  The  doctrine  of  a  supposed  sect  of  the 
disciples  of  Descartes  and  O.  J.  Fichte,  who  refer 
the  clunuMitM  of  all  knowledge  to  the  phenomena  of 
personal  existence  ;  subjective  idealism. 

2.  An  excessive  love  of  self;  the  habit  of  referring 

all  things  to  one's  self,  and  of  judging  of  every  thing 
by  its  relation  to  one's  interests  or  importance ; 

_  egotism. l-/i;a  1st ,  n.     [Fr.  egoiste.    Sec  supra.}    A  follower 
_of  Descartes  or  Fichtc;  one  given  to  egoism.  [Obs.] 
TC'go-Ist'ie,        )  a.     Pertaining  to  egoism  ;  addicted 
IS'go  ist'iu  al,  ]  to,  or  manifesting,  egoism;  ego- tistic. 

15/go-lst/ie-al-ly,  adv.     In  an  egoistic  manner. 
K-go'i-ty, ».  Personality;  individuality,  [ft,]  Strift. 

K'go  mlgiii,  n.  Egoism.  [Hare.]  "The  kind'of skepticism  called  egomism.  Jittxter. 
E-goph'o-ny.  n.  [Gr.  off,  aly6f,  goat,  and  $tavfit 

voico.J  (Men.}  Tbe  sound  of  a  patient's  voice  re- sembling the  bleating  of  a  goat,  heard  on  applying 
the  ear  to  the  chest  in  certain  diseases  within  its 

_  cavity,  as  in  pleurisy  with  effusion. 

l^'go-the'Igiu,  n.  [Gr.  cj-w,  I,  and  Sefc,  God.]  The 
deification  of  self;  the  substitution  of  self  for  the 

_  Deity,  as  an  object  of  love  and  honor. 

K'ajo  tlgm  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [See  EGOISM.]  The 
practice  of  too  frequently  using  the  word  /;  hence, 
a  speaking  or  writi  ng  much  of  one's  self ;  self-praise  ; 
self  commendation;  the  act  or  practice  of  magnify- 

ing one's  self,  or  making  one's  self  of  importance. 
Ilia  excessive  egotism,  which  filled  nil  objects  with  himself. 

J/azlitt. 
Syn.  — EGOTISM,  SKI.F-COXCKIT,  VANITY.  Self-con- 

ceit  is  an  uvcrweeninp  opinion  of  one's  dtlents  and  capabiU 
Ities ;  a/a/i'.tm  is  t  lie  acting  out  of  set/- conceit,  or  self-impor- tance, in  words  and  exterior  conduct:  vanity  is  inflation 
of  mind  arising  from  the  idea  of  being  thought  highly 

by  others.    "  A  self- conceited  man  sees  by  intuition of  I 
what  another  learns  by  experience  and  observation;  he 
knows  in  a  day  what  others  want  years  to  acquire;  he 
learns  of  himself  what  others  are  contented  to  get  by 
means  of  instruction."  "The  eyotu/ii-al  man  makes 
himself  the  darling  theme  of  contemplation;  he  admires 
and  loves  himself  to  that  deirrce  that  he  can  talk  of  noth- 

ing else."  "  I'fiiu'ti/  shows  itself  by  its  eagerness  lo 
catch  tho  notice  of  others."  Cral/b. 

E'SO-tlst,  n.  [See  EGOIST.]  One  who  repeats  the 
word  /  very  frequently  in  conversation  or  writing; 
one  who  speaks  much  of  himself,  or  magnifies  his 

_own  achievements. 
K'go  tlst'Ie,       >u.     Addicted  to,  or  manifesting, 
li'jro-tlst'ie-al,  t     egotism. 

Syn.  — Conceited;  vain;  self-important;  opinionated. 
K'RO  tlst'ie-al-ly,  adv.    With  egotism. 
E'g"-tlze,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EGOTIZED  ;  n.  pr.  & 

t*.  «.  EGOTIZING.]  [Fr.  (yrnser.  See  mpra.}  To 
talk  or  write  much  of  one's  self;  to  make  preten- 

sions to  self-importance.  Cowjter. 

EIDOGRAPII 

E-$rro'£loSs  (c  gre'jnB)  (Synop.,  §  l:W),  n.      [Lat. 
<!/>'*'!/:"*,  lit<T;i!ly,  separated  or  eh<»si-n  from  Hie 
ln'i'd.  i.  t'.,  disttngulflhod,  excellent,  iVnm  r,  nut  ol', 
an<!  ///••  '•,.'//•','//.-'•,  h-Til:  I;.  .  guiahcd 
iVi'in  ci>tiii:i(.)i  Tin  MI  of  actions  ;  mn:;rl;;ihli'  ;  ext  IMOT 

dinary;  —  now  gcnn-ally  used  in  u  ].;ul  or  inmiral 
,    ;L^,  ((//•(  ;/  at  tit  r\  |i  iut!  ..  ;    ;i  !i  PffreffiOUSpTinCG'i 

(nj^njiuitx   contempt;  an  t_'yi\><jh>ux  rust-al.     "  /  V//T yioiia  murderer."  Shak. 
Ills  [Wyclitli-'sJ  ft/rer/iifus  labors  are  not  to  be  ncglccti-il. 

Milton. 
Syn.  —  Extraordinary  ;  remarkable  ;  monstrous  ;  enor- 

mous; jtrccious. 

JO  grC'&tofia-ly,  aflr.  Greatly  :  rnormnusly  ;  shame- 
fully; —  Ufjually  joined  with  words  havijt^  a  bad 

sense;  as,  he  is  cyrcyioasly  mistaken;  they  were 
egregwusfy  cheated. 

I?  i;i'e'sioft!i  ness,  n.  The  state  of  belnx  egregious. 
1^'l^ress,  n.  [L;it.  ct/rt'ssttti,  from  c;/r></i,  to  <_'<•  <>r 

eoiiu-  out,  from  c,  out,  and  grtt(tiy  to  Step,  walk,  go; It.  egresto,] 

1.  The  act  of  yoing  out  or  leaving,  or  the  power 
to  leave;  departure.    "Kmharred  from  all  <f/n.  ss 
and  regress."  Holland. 

Gatts  of  biirniiiL*  adiiitiiuit, 
Bnrrcil  over  uc,  prohibit  till  .  ,  Jttitt»n. 

2.  (/i«/r«H.)  The  jiassini,'  off  from  the  sun's  diwk 
of  an  inferior  planet,  in  a  transit. 

K-grgHs',  r.  i.     T«  %<t  out;  to  depart;  to  leave. 
K-gres'siou  (e  t,'r*-sh'un\  «.  [Lat.  ft/wxio,  from 

eftretlii  Pr.  eyrwio,  O.  Bp.  tgrfJiion.]  The  act  of 
going  out  from  any  inclusure  or  place  of  confine- 

ment; escape;  egrrss.  [AV/v.]  /,'.  Ji>i'*»ii. 
IS  -^rcss'or,   n.    TFrom    Lat.  egredi.]      One    who 

_gOP8  out.      [  f'rrre.] li'grct,  >i.     (See  AiOitET.] 

1.  (Ornith.)     The     lesser 
white  heron,  a  bird  of  the 

genus    Ardcu,  —  an     elegant 
fowl,  with  a  white  body,  and 
a  crest  on  the  head. 

2.  A  heron's  feather. 
3.  (/it  it.)  The  flying,  feath- 

ery, or  hairy  crown  of  seeds, 
ae  the  down  of  the  thistle. 

4.  (ZtMl.)  A  kind  of  ape, 
the  Simia  Ayr/uht  of  Linn. 

B-gr£tte',  w.    A  tuftof  feath- 
ers, diamonds,  &e.  ;  an  orna- 

ment of  ribbons.     See  AI- 
GRETTE. 

Bjr'i'i  mo-iiy  (50),  n.    1.  [Corrupted  from  utjrimo- 

iti/.]     (Hot.}  A  plant  of  the  genus  Ayrimon'm  ,•  the lierb  agrimony.     [Obit.] 

2.    [Lat.  teffrimonift,  sorrow.]    Sickness  of  the 
_miml;  sadness;  sorrow.     [O?w.]  Cuckertim. 

li'grl-ot,  n.     [Fr.  aigri  <t<',  (igriote,  uigrirfti',  yriult*'. 
from  aigre,  sour,  Pr.  agret  Lat.  acer.    Cf.  EAGER.] 

_A  kind  of  sour  cherry.  JBaemi. 
K'gri  tfide,  n.     [Lat.  af/ritit(?nt  from  &.ffert  eicfc.] 
Sorrow  of  the  mind;  sometimes,  sickness  of  the 

body.  [Obs  ' 

B-frfp' 

Little   Efiret  (Artlea 

ynrzctta). 

ing  t(>  Egypt,  in  Africa. 
-Wp'ao»,  n.    1.  (Geoff.)  A  native  or  a  natural- ized inhabitant  of  Egypt. 

2.  A  gipsy;  —  sometimes  so  called  because  sup- posed to  have  originated  in  Egypt. 

Egyptian-bean  (/?<V.),the  bean-  like  fruit  of  an  .iinintic 
plant  {Nchimbhun  &r>e<-ins»nn).  somewhat  rcsemlilinj,'  the 
water-lily.  —  Egyptian-thorn,  (Hot.),  a  plant  ;  the  Acacia rern. 

fcer,   \n.    One  skilled  in  the  an Hbit,  j     tics  of  Egypt. 
'ie-al,  a.     Pertaining  or  devo antiqui- ted  to 

j~:'£>i>tai'o 

_  Egyptology. 
1.  The  science  ofKgyptian  antiquities. 
2.  A  treatise  on  Egyptian  antiquities. 

Fill  (ii),  intcrj.  An  expression  of  inquiry  or  slight 
surprise. 

EU'lltc  (49),  n.  (Mm.)  A  mineral  of  a  green  color 
and  pearly  luster,  consisting  chiefly  of  the  hydrous 
phosphate  of  copper. 

tfk'rc-ti  a'ceir  (-she  e),  n.  I  Rot.)  A  natural  or- 
der of  plants,  including  the  heliotrope. 

Ei'tler  (I'der),  j       «. 
El'clcr-dttck,  j  jSw. 

fjder,  Dan.  edfrfttyl, 

iidurfugl,  Ger.  eider- 

fffaw.]  (fh-HUh.)  A species  of  sea-duck 

ma'),  which  breeds  in 
remote  northern  re- 

gions, and  produces 

an  uncommonly  fine  Eider-duck, 
down,  which  is  an  article  of  commerce. 

EI'der-down,  n.  [Sw.  e.idcrthiii,  Dan.  effertfnnn, 
Ger.  I'iili'ritaitn,  I'i'lenlune.,  eiderdon,  eitlcr.]  Down of  the  eider  (luck. 

Ei'do-a;rapl»,  n.  [Gr.  t?doc,  form,  and  ypAijiciv,  to 
describe.]  An  instrument  for  copyingdrawingR  ou 
the  same  or  aditferent  scale;  a  form  of  the  panto- 

graph. «krl, 
.,  8nent;  C  ag 

k; 

,  f  jw  in  get  ; as  gz;  o  as  In 
as  In  «Une. 
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KJ HVIon,  H.  [Or.  rfiUiXw,  iraaec,  from  ilf~t<,,  that 
\vliich  is  seen  :  lorni  :  slinpr.]  An  iniaire  or  repre- 

sentation :  nf'irm;  phiintom;  apparition.  W.  Scott. 
Ki  dnu  rii'lii  oil,  n.  [Dr.  iifrif.  form,  anil  ui^ai/iui-, 

h,-;ivi-n.]  A  r.'pri'^i':it:ition  of  the  heavenB. 
Ki^li    a  .  hit'i-j.     An  i-xprussiou  of  suddea  delight 
"or  of  nnrprise. 
Kislit  i5t ',  n.     An  islnn.l  in  a  river:  an  alt.     [Obs.] 
I'.iifht   (iit\  n.      [A  S.    i'<ilitu,   iihtu,    ••htn,    O.    H;ix. 
~<ikt<>,   I).    FHi'S.    <n-ht«,    (ioth.  uhlnii.  Ice!,  ultn,  Sw. 
Mia,  l>:in.  ,/ii//r.  "/(•',  <>.  ii.  (ii-r.  iihtr,,  si.  II.  <;,-r. 
ttht'',   N.  II  .  (irr.   X    i  >.  (lii/t,  l.:it.  <><•[<>,  I  ir.  n*T<:<.  I.itll. 

ni,  Skr.  «*,-l:t,in,  ,i.vht  in,  Ir.S:  (ia.-l.  m-li'l.  W. 
Ii.  Corn.  ruth.  Armor.  .  hit,  t/:.]     Twicu  four  in 

.] 

innn'ii-r  :   :t^,  riijlit  ycarrt. 
ICi^lit  (at),  71.  1.  The  number  irrcnter  by  a  unit 
"than  seven  :  the  sum  of  four  ami  four. 

2.  A  symi">l  representing  eight  units,  as  Sorvin. 
KlRht'een  (a'teen),  a.  [A  H.  i-nlitntiine,  Qer.aau- 
~-'ilin.]  Twice  nine  in  number;  as,  eighteen  pounds. 
Kisfht'ecn,  11.  1.  The  number  greater  by  a  unit 
"than  p.'ve!it<  en  ;  the  sum  often  ami  ei^ht. 

2.  A  symbol  represeuting  eighteen  units,  as  18 
or  xviii. 

F.ljjlit-een'-mo,  «.  &  "•    See  OCTODECIMO. 
ICiglit'eelltll  (a'teenth),  n.     [AS.  aihtut&jtlha. 

1.  Xext  in  onler  after  the  seventeenth. 
2.  I'onsistiiu;  of  one  of  eighteen  equal  parts  into 

which  any  thini;  is  illvitleil. 
Eight'eeiith,  ».    1.  The  quotient  of  a  unit  divided 

by  eighteen  ;  one  of  eighteen  equal  part*. 

"2.  The  eighth  after  the  tenth. 
3.  liHa.}    An  interval  comprising  two  octaves 

ami  a  fourth.  Moore. 

KiXht'fold  (at'fold),  a.     Eight  times  the  number 
or  quantity. 

Eighth  (Stth),  a.    [A-8.  eahtmlht,  Goth,  ahtuda.} 
1.  Next  in  order  after  the  seventh. 
2.  Consisting  of  one  of  eight  equal  parts  into 

which  any  thing  is  divided. 
Kishth.  (5tth),  11.    1.  The  quotient  of  a  unit  divided 

"by  eight;  one  of  eight  equal  parts;  an  eighth  part. 2.  (Mils.)  The  interval  of  an  octave. 
Eighth  note  (J/«».).  the  eighth  part  of  ft     f 

a  whole  note,  or  scmlbrcve  ;  a  quaver.        J     f 
El«hth'ly   (atth'iy),   odr.      In  the    Ei  h(h  NolM 

citrhth  place. 
tht'l-eth  (a'ti-eth),  a.    [From  eighty.} 
1.  The  next  in  order  after  the  seventy  -ninth. 
2.  Consisting  of  one  of  eighty  equal  parts  into 

which  any  thing  is  divided. 
Kl^ht'l  eth,  n.    The  quotient  of  a  unit  divided  by 

eighty  ;  one  of  eighty  equal  parts. 
El<{l>t's«ore  (at'-),  a.  or  n.    Eight  times  twenty  ;  a 

"hundred  and  siity. 
Els?ht'y  (a'tf),  n.  [AS.  eahtntiy,  Goth,  antan- 

~trhund,Get.'achtzig.]  Eight  times  ten  ;  fourscore. JJlSht/y,  n.  1.  The  sum  of  eight  times  ten. 
2.    A   symbol   representing  eighty  units,  or  ten 

eight  times  repeated,  us  80  or  Ixxx. 
Kigiie  (5n),  «.    [O.  Fr.  aisne,  ainsne,  Pr.  annat:, 

from  Lat.  ante  nntus,  born  before.! 
1.  Eldest  ;  —  an  epithet  used  in  law  to  denote  the 

eldest  son  ;  as,  bastard  eigne.  Blackstone. 
2.  Unalienable;  entailed;  belonging  to  the  eldest 

son.    [Obs.] 
KJ'fcou,  H.     [Gr.  «VMK,  statue.]   (Sculp.)  A  statue; 
_  an  i  i  iuii;e  or  effigy  . 
£lld,  n.  JSceELD.]  Age.  [Obs.]  "From  his  ten- 

der eilrl."  Fairfax. 
El'reu  fireh,  n.  [Gr.  ciptivT],  peace,  and  apxw, 
magistrate.]  (Or.  Antiq.)  A  magistrate  whose 
duty  it  was  to  keep  the  peace. 

El'rle,  n.  A  hawk  or  brood  of  hawks.  See  AERIE. 
[  Hare.]  Browne. 

£l'*el,  n.  [Also  aysfl  ;  AS.  aisil,  eisil,  from  O.  Fr. 
aisil,  n««u,  ahil.  esil,  from  Lat.  acetum.  Cf.  A-8. 
ccerf,  O.  Sax.  fwi,  Goth,  nkeit,  Ger.  essirj,  from  Lat. 
acetum,  vinegar,  from  acere,  to  be  sour.l  Vinegar  ; 
verjuice.  [Obs.]  Sir.  T.  More. 

fii'rtier  (e'ther,  orl'thcr.  The  former  is  the  pronun- 
ciation given  in  nearly  all  the  English  dictionaries, 

and  is  still  the  prevailing  one  in  the  United  States; 
the  latter  has  of  late  become  somewhat  common  in 
England.  Analogy,  however,  as  well  as  the  best 
and  most  general  usage,  is  decidedly  in  favor  of 

e'ther),  a.  or  pron.  [AS.  ttgilher,  ilghrililher,  fihvS- 
dhcr,  tLvdher,  nu<lhert  from  a,  At?,  ever,  and  hvatther, 
whether  ;  O.  H.  Ger.  ioweilar,  M.  H.  Ger.  iewetler, 
N.  H.  Ger.  jeder,  Ji.  ieder.  See  EACH  and 
WHETHER.) 

1.  One  or  the  other;  —  properly  of  two  things, 
but  sometimes  used  of  a  larger  number  ;  as,  either 
of  two  oranges  or  of  ten  oranges. 

Lrpiilni  flatten  both. 
Of  both  ii  flattered:  but  he  neither  love*, 
Nor  cithrr  carea  for  him.  Shot. 

2.  Each  of  two  ;  the  one  and  the  other. 
HU  flowing  hair 

In  curls  on  rithcr  cheek  played.  Hilton. 
On  rfter  tide  .  .  .  wu  there  the  tree  of  life.      Rtv.  xzii.  2. 

Ki'rtn-r  (e'ther,  or  I'thcr),  ami.  Either  Is  always 
used  as  correlative  to  or,  and  precedes  It,  Indicating 
the  first  of  certain  things,  any  one  of  which  is  true, 
is  to  be  done,  chosen,  or  the  like. 

Eithtr  he  It  talking,  or  he  ii  punuing,  or  he  is  in  a  journey, 
or  permdvcntu  re  he  ileepeth.  1  Kitia'  »»"!•  27. 
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E  iric'fi  lilto.   r.t.     [imp.  Si  p.  /'.  EJACTLATEn  ;  ]>. 

pr.  X   rb.  n.  F.l.vn  l,ATiNt;.l    [Lat.  *\',,fnl<tr', 
bittrm,  from  •'.  f>ui. 
lin.  to  hurl.  <l;irt.  from   'jirrulmr,,  javelin,  dart,  tiling thrown.  from  j>ti»  re,  to  thrf»w.] 

1.  To   throw   out   suddenly    and    swiftly,  as  if  a 

dart;  to  r*hoot :  to  dart.     [Obs.]     u  Its  active  rays 

eMCtMota*  thence."  /;/«•• 
2.  To  throw  out,  OB  an  exclamation;  to  iitu-r  by 

a   brief    and    sudden    impulse;  an,    to   ejaculate   a 

prayer. 
E  iac'u-liite,  r.  i.  To  utter  ejaculations;  to  mare 

short  ami  hasty  exclamation*.  [Jtare,]  "/,/'"'/ 
/'///;///  to  himself."  fr.  Scoff. 

E-jac'u-lu'tioii.  H.  [Fr.  ejaculation^  It.  ejaculu- 

^i«>i''.] 1.  The  act  of  throwing  or  darting  out  with  a  sud- 
den force  and  rapid  flight.    [Obs.]   "  An  ejaculation 

.  .  .  of  the  eye."  I'umn. 2.  The  uttering  of  a  short,  sudden  exclamation  or 
prayer,  or  the  exclamation  or  prayer  uttered. 

In  your  dressing,  lei  there  be  tyactUatioii*  filled  to  the  sev- 
eral actions  of  dressing.  Jyh  'laylor. 

E-jae'ii  la  to  ry  (50),  a.    [It.  ejarttfatorio.] 
1.  Casting  or  throwing  out ;    fitted  to  eject  or 

throw  out. 

2.  Suddenly  darted  out;    uttered  in   short  sen- 
tences; as,  an  ejticnhitory  prayer  or  petition. 

3.  Done  suddenly;  lia^-ty.    ["''.-.!     "  /;"/<  tmlatortf 
?pcntances,that  take  by  til*  and  starts."/,'  Jistrtingc. 

E  Je«t',  r.  t.  [imp.  *c  p.p.  EJECTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
EJECTING.]  [Lat.  ejicere,  tjectum,  from  c,  out,  and 
jacere^  to  throw.] 

1.  To  throw  out;  to  cast  forth:  to  thrust  out;  to 
discharge ;    as,  to    eject    a   person   from  a  room. 
"  Eyes  ejecting  flame."  Brooke. 

2.  To  drive  away;   to  expel  violently,  or  with 
eh  an  if  or  disgrace,  as  being  unworthy  or  offensive; 

to  dismiss ;  to  banish  ;  as,  to  r'jrrt  a  traitor  from  the country;  to  eject  words  from  a  language. 
3.  To  throw  out,  expel,  or  dismiss  from  an  office ; 

to  turn  out;  as,  to  ejft  a  clergyman. 
4.  To  dispossess  of  ownership  or  occupancy,  as 

of  land,  dwellings,  and  the  like;  as,  to  eject  tenants from  an  estate. 

E.fe«'tion  (e-jek'shun),  n.  [Lat.  ejectio,  fr.  ejicere  ; Fr.  ejection.] 

1.  The  act  of  ejecting  or  casting  out;  discharge; 

expulsion ;     evacuation,    especially    of    excrrmen- 
titious  matter.    "  Vast  ejection  of  ashes."    Eustace. 
"  The  ejection  of  a  word."    Johnson. 

2-  The  state  of  being  ejected  or  cast  out;  dis- 
possession; banishment. 

E-jeet'ment,  n.  1.  A  casting  out;  a  dispossession  ; 
an  expulsion  ;  ejection;  as,  the  ejectment  of  tenants 
from  their  homes. 

2.  (Law.)  A  species  of  mixed  action,  which  lies 
for  the  recovery  of  possession  of  real  property, 
and  damages  and  costs  for  the  unlawful  detention 
of  it.  IWifirtnn. 

E-Jeet'or,n.  (Law.)  One  who  ejects,  or  dispossesses 
another  of  his  land. 

Ej'u-la'tiou,  n.  [Lat.  ejulntio,  from  ejulare,  to 
wail,  lament;  It.  ejulazione.]  The  act  of  loud  cry- 

ing or  wailing;  a  loud  cry,  expressive  of  grief  or 

pain;  mourning;  lamentation.  [Obs.]  " J-jjutations 

ELAPSE 

care;  studied;  executed  with  exactness  or  pains- 

taking; as,  an  <.iui»jratc  dUcoi:>.  ••'•»/•<!(( 

performance. Drawn  to  the  life  in  each  ftatorate  pape.  Walter. 

Syn. —Labored  ;  prepared:  htudK-d;  perfected;  liigh- wrmi'-'tit. 
E -lub'o-ratc  ly,  adv.  With  great  labor  or  study; 

with  nice  regard  to  exactness. 
E-lab'o-rnlt-iies-s,  i>.  The  quality  »f  being  elab- 

orate or  wrought  with  threat  labor. 

E  lab'o-ra'tioii,  n.  [Lat.  eUtbunUio,  l-'r.  t'litl><>r<i- 

Hon.J 

1.  The  act  or  process  of  producing  or  refining  witli 

labor;  the  state  of  being  ao  produer<];  retiiicint-ut. 
2.  (Pki/siol.)  The  natural  pro> •<  Ion  or 

assimilation,   performed   by   the    living    orx'aiin    in 
jiniinalss  and  veiretables,  by  which  BOmotbtng  i-  JT" 
dnced  ;    aw,   the   elaboration   of  chyle,  or    sap,   or 
tissues,                                                                  C'ti'i"  tit>  r. 

E  Iab'o-ra-tlve,  a.  Serving  or  tending  to  elab- 

orate" ;  working  out  by  successive  proccs^i"-  ami 
v«iihcare;  t-on>tnn-titiur  with  labor  and  minute  al- 
tr;itioii  to  details;  developing  and  carefully  finish- iug  step  by  step. 

Elaboratire  facility  (Me.taph.\.  tho  inti-llei-tnal  I»>UT of  discerning  relations  and  of  vtewinjp object s  bj  in.  ;oi> 
of,  or  in.  relations;  the  mult  rsinmlii1^  «i  "the  tleniiau 
philosophers;  the  discursive  i.niilt\  ;  tliout-ht. 

E-lfil>fo-ra'tor,  71.     One  who  elaborati-s*. 
E-lwb'o-ra-to-ry,  a.  Tciuling  to  elaborate.  [Hare.] 
E-lab'o-rn-to-ry,  n.     A  laboratory.     [Ofrf.J 

lie  showed  us  dirers  rare  plants,  eaves,  and  an  elaboratnry. 

I'.*  •  h/n. 

JB-/«r'f«,  n.     [Gr.  i\aia,  olive  tree.]    (Hot.)  A  genus 
of  palms,  including  the  oil  palm. 

E  t&'o-fftr'jnts,  n.      [Gr.    i\aia,    olive-tree,  and 
Ka(,x6$,  fruit,     (flat.)    A  genus  of  cvcrirreen  trees, the  fruit  stones  of  which  are  sometimes  used  for 
making  necklaces. 

K  fft'o  tlrii'ffi-OH,  n.      [Gr.  c>ai'<i,  olive-tree,   and 
Seitdfwv,  tree.]     (Ji<'t.)  A  genus  of  plant*,  including 
the  olive  and  certain  other  trees  producing  a  fruit 
resembling  that  of  the  olive. 

E-lie'o-lIte  (49),  n.    [Fr.  elSolithf,  from  Gr.  t>atm-, 

olive-oil,  ana  Ai'3n$,  stone.]     (Mill.)     A  variety  of 

. 

in  the  pangs  of  death."  1'hilip*. 
Eke.  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EKED  (eekt) ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 

EKING.]  [Also  eek  ;  A-S.  eacan,  O.  Sax.  OCQH,  Goth. 
aukan,  O.H.  Ger.  attAo«,o«cfto«,  O.  Fries.  a£«,  Ici-1. 
auita,  Sw.  oka,  Dan.  oge,  Lat.  atir/err,  Gr.  avtyiv.] 

1.  To  increase;  to  enlarge;  to  lengthen;  to  ex- 
tend.   "  To  e1;e  my  pain."  Spenser. 

2.  To  add  or  supply  what  is  deficient  or  scanty, 
by  addition  or  substitution  ;  to  enlarge ;  to  lengthen ; 
to  prolong; — generally  with  otit ;  us,  to  eke  out  a 
scanty  supply  of  one  kind  with  some  other;  to  eke 
out  a 'piece  of  cloth. 

He  eked  out  by  his  wits  an  income  of  barely  fifty  pounds. J/'icaiiiay. 

Eke,  adn.  [A-8.  edct  O.  8ax.  or,  ac,  O.  Fries,  ftjfc, 
oke,  Goth.  &  Icel.  auk,  O.  II.  Gcr.  ouA,  M.  H.  Ger. 
ouch,  N.  H.  Ger.  aurh,  D.  oot,  Sw.  ocht  Dan.  oy, 
derived  from  the  preceding  verb.]  lu  addition ; 
also;  likewise. 

'Twill  be  prodigious  hard  to  prove 
That  this  is  eke  the  throne  of  love.  Prior. 

Eke,  n.  Something  added  to  another.  {Rare.] 

"  Clumsy  eke.it  that  may  well  be  spared."  (red/leu. 
EJt'e-iMJr'^jIte  (49),  n.  (3/m.)  Araaasivc  and  some- 

what fibrous  variety  of  scapolite.  Dana. 
E'-tft.  n.  Originally,  the  highest  not*  in  the  scale  of 
Guido  ;  hence,  proverbially,  any  hyperbolical  or 
extravagant  saying.  Moore. 

E  lab'o  rate,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  ELABORATED; p. 
or.  &  rfe.  n.  ELABORATING.]  [Lat.  elaltorare,  ela- 
boraium,  from  <%  out,  and  laborare,  to  labor,  from 
Jo&or,  q.v. ;  Fr.  elnborer,  Sp.  elaborar,  It,  eb&orare.] 

1.  To  produce  with  labor. 
They  in  full  joy  elaborate  a  «1gh.  Young. 

2.  To  perfect  with  painstaking;    to  improve  or 
refine  by  successive  operations  of  nature  or  art ;  as, 
to  elaborate  a  painting  or  a  literary  work. 

The  *ap  i»  .  .  .  still  more  elaborated  a«  it  circulate!  through 
the  vessel*  of  the  plant.  Arbttthnot. 

E-laVo-rate  (45),  a.    [Lat.  flaboratus,  p.  p.  of  ela- 
borare.}    Wrought  with  labor;  finished  with  great 

of  elaidic  acid  with  a  base. 

E'la-Id'i«,  a.     [Fr.  iln'lfll'/ue.   See  infra.]    Pertain- 
ing to,  or  derived  from,  oleic  acid,  or  elaine. 

Elaidic  acid  (Chem.),  a  fatty  acid  obtained  t"r«m  olelc 
acid,  by  adding  nitrous  or  hyponitroiis  acid.        (in  >t<>r>/, 

E  In'f  dine,  n.   [Fr.  e'laitline.   Pee  infra.]     (f'hrw.) 
A  fatty  substance  produced   by  the  action  of  nitric 
acid  upon  certain  oils,  especially  castor  oil. 

E-lalne  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.     [Fr.  Slti'iiic,  from^Gr. 
eAiii»"(,  of  the  olive-tree,  from  tAui'n,  olive-tree,  FAai- nv,  olive  oil.]     The  liquid  principle  of  oils  and  fats. 

E'lai  tt«l'I«,  a.     [Gr.  eAaioc,  oil,  and  rifof,   form.] 

_(f'lit-m.)  Derived  from  castor  oil  ;  as,  flaiotlic  acid. 
E'lai-£mfe-ter,  n.  [Gr.  tAai»f,  olive  oil,  and  nrr/wi*, 

measure.]    An  instrument  for  detecting  the  adul- 
teration of  olive-oil. 

Elam-Ite,  n.    A  dweller  in  Elam,  or  ancient  Versia. 
E-lamp'ing,  a.    [8a«  LAMP.]     Shining.     [ol>#.] 
E-lAucer,  r.  t.      [imp.  &  p.  p.  ELANCED  (e  lanst'); 
p.  pr.  &  r6.  n.  ELANCIXG.!     [Fr.  f  lancer,  Pr.  *  *l«u 
sar,  It.  xlanciarc,  from  Fr.  fanrcr.  It.  l>niri»r<  .  to 
dart,  throw  ;  Late  Lat.  lanceare,  to  wield  the  lance. 
from  Fr.  lance  ,  It.  /«ncta,  Lat.  lancea,  a  lance,  q.  v.j 
To  throw  as  a  lance  ;  to  hurl  ;  to  dart.     [Rare.] 

"While  thy  unerring  hand  elaneed  ...  a  dart.        Prior. 
Eland,  n.    [D.  eland, 

elk;   Ger.  elettd,   Pol. 
jeleit,       RUBS,      otiiij, 
Lith.  elnis,  stag,  hart.1 

(Zool.)     A  species  ot 
antelope  in  South  Af- rica   (  Oreas     canna), 

called    also    Cape-elk, 
much    prized    for   its flesh.  Baird. 

E  /fi'iiir*.  n.  (Ornith.) 

A  genus  of   birds   of 
the  kite  kind,  Inclnd- 
ing  the  swallow-tailed hawk. 

E-la'o-lIte     (  49  ),     n. 

(Min.)    The  same  as  EL.EOLITE. 
£l^a  rtp'teii,  n.    (Chem.)    The  liquid  portion  of  a volatile  oil. 

£/A>*l-f,  n.    [Or.  ?Xatfftff.*taff.l    (Zo/il.)    A  fam- 
ily of  ruminant  quadrupeds,  including  the  musk- 

deer,  stng,  and  giraffe. 
Elfa-plilue,a.  (Zool.)  Pertaining  to,  or  resembling, 

the  stag. 

E  ITtp'i  dS'tion,  n.     [Lat.  elapitlare,  to  clear  from 
stones,  from  et  out,  and  lapis,  a  stone.]    A  clearing 
away  of  stones,     [flare.] 

E-  lapse',  r.  *'.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  EI«*.PSED  (e-llpBtO  ;  P- 
pr.  St.  rb.  n.  ELAPSING.]     [Lat.  eMn,  flapxit*,  from 
c,  out,  and  labi,  to  fall,  slide.  ]    To  slide,  slip,  or  glide. 
by;  to  pass  away  silently,  aa  time;  —  used  chiefly in  reference  to  time. 

Eight  days  eZa/*wd.  «t  length  a  pilgrim  cmme./foote 

nn). 

a,*)I,5l*,fllons;  a,  e,  I,  tt,  tt,  y,  ehort;  care,  far,  list,  fall,  what;  there,  veil,  term;  pique,  firm;  d6ne,  for,  dft,  w9lf ,  food,  foot; 



ELAPSION 

TMiVp'siou,  n.    The  act  of  elapsing.    [Hare.] 
E  lii'qiie  iite  (e  la  k\\v  ;.t),  r.  t.     \inip.Si  p.  >>.  FT, 
QlKATKn:  />.  pr.    &   rb.    u.   ELAQUEATING.J      [I, at. 
t'!>t>t>ji'>tn',  <'l">/tti'fitnm,  from  e,out,  and  /</7»m/v,  to 
insnarc,  cntangli-,  from  laqueuy,  noose,  snare..]  To 
disentangle,  [  /',7/T.I 

E  lils'tle,  a.    [Fr  '  t.<tieot  N. 
Lat.  «'l<t. -<ti''n.-i,  from  (ir.  i\avv£ti>,  to  drive.] 

1.  Springing  bock ;  having  power  to  return  to  the 
form  from  which  it  is  bent,  extended,  pressed,  or  dis- 

torted ;  having  the  Inherent  property  of  recovenn. 

its  I'ornuT  li^ure,  after  any  external  pressure,  whirl 
lias  altered  that  figure,  is  removed;  rebounding; 
springy;  flying  hack;  as,  a  bow  is  clastic  ;  the  air 

\A  elastic  \  vapora  are  <t<i*ti<'. 
CajniML-  of  lirin»  drawn  out  by  force  like  n  piece  of  chixti 

pmu,  SITU!  t\v  it-;  own  elasticity  returning,  when  the  force  i 
rttniivi'd,  to  its  fiintuT  iKtsitimi.  J'atey. 

2.  Readily  returning  to  a  previous  state  or  condi- 
tion,   after  beini?    depressed    or    overtaxed;   having 

power  to  sustain  shocks  or  trials  without  abiding 
detriment ;  as,  clastic  spirits  ;  an  clastic  constitution. 

The  herds  are  elastic  with  health.  Laiulor. 

Khtttirritrrt'  ( ffi-tmt.),  t  lie  curve  made hy  an  clastic  II  la- 
iiu-nt  or  lamina,  tixed  Imri/nntally  at  one  em!  ami  luuk-d 
;it  the  oilier.  —  Wattle  ffiti</*,  tliosc  wliieh  have  the  prop- 

erly of  cxpandi!)}.'  in  all  ilireetions  on  the  reiimval  of  CX- 
teni;il  pressure,  as  tin*  air.  ,i,':ises,  vapors. —  L'/'is(ic  tissue 
(  Aunt.),  the  tissue  tipoii  (lie  pre*-eiiee  of  wllk'll  ttlC  elas- 
t icity  oi'  any  portion  of  (In-  i.mly  depends.  It  is  of  a  ye!- 
luivish  line,  very  resistant  to  L-ln-niteal  agents,  and  Usually 
I'utiiposed  of  cylindrical,  brandling  libers. 

K  luM'tlc-al,  «.  Elastic;  springy.  [Obs.]  "Elattical 
power.''  Jieiitley. 

li  las'tie  al-ly,  adv.  In  an  elastic  manner;  by  an. 
elastic  power;  with  a  spring. 

£'las  tlf'i-ty,  7t,  [Fr.  tl^ticiti',  It.  elasticity  Sp. ctastiddcut,] 
1.  The   quality  of  being    elastic;    the   inherent 

property  in   bodies  by  which  they  recover  their 
former  figure   or  dimensions,  after  the  removal  of 
external  pressure  or  altering  force;  springiness;  re- 

bound ;  as,  the  I'ldttit'iii/  of  caoutchouc,  or  of  the  air. 
2.  Power  of  resistance  to,  or  recovery  from,  de- 

pression or  overwork. 

K  las'tic-uess,  n.    The  quality  of  being  elastic; 
elasticity. 

li-lilte',  n.    [T,at.  cl-ttus,  p.  p.  of  ejfcrrc.    See  infra..] 
1.  Lifted  up;  raised;  elevated.    "  With  upper  lip 

elate."         ,  Fvnton. 
And  sovereign  law,  that  stntu'a  collected  will, 
O'er  th mnes  und  globes,  elitte, Sits  empress.  Sir  W.  Jones. 

2.  Having  the  spirits  raised  by  success,  or  hope  of 
success;  Hushed  or  exalted  with  confidence;  elated. 

"  Of  mind  elate."  Pope. 
Syu.  —  Puffed  up  ;  proud  ;  lofty;  haughty;  swelling; exalted. 

TMiiti1',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  ELATED;  p. pr.  &  vb.  n. 
ELATING,]  [Lat.  cjfi'rre,  t'l-tf-nm,  to  bring  or  carry 
out,  to  raise,  from  e,  for  ex,  out,  and  fcrrc,  latuiti, 
to  bear,  carry.] 

1.  To  raise;  to  exalt.    [Rare.]     "By  the  potent 
sun  elat I'd  high."  Thomson. 

2.  To  exalt  the  spirit  of;  to  fill  with  confidence  or 
exultation;  to  elevate  or  (lush  with  success;  to  puff 

up  ;  to  make  proud.    **  Foolishly  eliited  by  Hpiritual 
pride."  ]\'ari>urton. 

K  lut'cd-Iy,  tulv.    With  elation. 
K  lut'ed  ness,  n.  The  state  of  being  elated;  ela- tion. 

E-liit'er,  n.    One  who,  or  that  which,  elates. 
JEl'ct-ter,  n.  [Ur.  eAarqp,  driver,  from  iXavvciVj  to drive.] 

1.  (not.}  An  elastic  spiral  filnment  for  dispersing 
the  spores,  as  in  some  liverworts.  Henslow. 

2.  (2To67.)  A  kind  of  beetle  that  has  the  power  of 
giving  a  sudden  leap,  by  a  quick  movement  of  the 
articulation  between  the  abdomen  and  thorax. 

*/'«  *i?r'/  «/«>,  n.  pi.  [See  ELATER.]  (Zo6L)  A 
family  of  coleopterous  insects,  having  the  power  of 
making  a  sudden  leap  ;  spring-beetles. 

i:  laf'ci  lue,  n.  (Criem.}  The  active  principle  of 
elaterium.  It  is  very  bitter  and  a  violent  purgative. 

l'MutpiT-Ite  (49).  n.  (Min.)  An  elastic  mineral  res- 
in, of  a  blackish  brown  color,  subtranslucent,  and 

occurring  in  soft,  flexible  masses; — called  alao  min- 
eral caoutchouc,  and  elastic  bitumen.  Dana. 

S'JJ'fi  tf-'ri  fisH,  n.  [Lat.,  Gr.  i\an'ifitov  (sc.  0a/j^a- 
wov),  from  cAtirj/oios,  driving,  from  cAnr;//!,  driver, 
from  i\ai>v£tt't  to  drive.]  A  cathartic  substance 
deposited  from  the  very  acrid  .juice  of  the  Afomor- 
fUca  cktterium,  or  wild  cucumber.  Jirande. 

El'a-ter'y,  n.  [Gr.  iAarft^a,  f.  of  cAirJjp,  driver. 
See  sitpra.]  Acting  force  or  elasticity ;  as,  the  ela- 
trry  of  the  air.  [Obs.}  Jfoy, 

El'it-tlue,  n.  (fiot.)  A  genus  of  aquatic  plants; 
water  pepper;  water-wort. 

Kla'tioii,  n.  [Lat.  elatio,  from  efferre.  Sec  ELATE.] 
An  inflation  or  elevation  of  mind,  self-esteem,  vani- 

ty, or  pride,  resulting  from  success.  "  Vain  <  /"fi«n 
of  mind."  Attrrbury. 

El'bo^v,  n.  [A-S.  tlboffrt,  elnbftrja,  eln?bof/(t,  from  eln, 
an  ell,  originally  like  Lat.  ulna,  the  fore  part  of  the 
arm,  fore-arm,  and  60/7/7,  bow;  L.  Ger.  ellebnyr\  I>. 

ellcbooff,  N".  H.  Ger.  tltboffffn,  ellenbof/en,  O.  II.  (!er. cllinboao,  elinpogo,  Icel.  albogi,  olbdffi,  Dan.  albue, 
Scot,  etbock,  elbuck.  Cf.  ALNAGE.] 

1.  The  outer  angle  made  by  the  bend  of  the  arm ; 
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the  joint  connecting  the  arm  and  fore-arm.    "Tier 
arms  to  the  etboic,*  naked."  7'.  (,'/. 

2.  Any  flexure  or  angle,  especially  if  obtuse,  as 
Of  a  Vail,  building,  and  the  like;  a  sodden  turn  or 
bend,  us  in  a  river  or  sea-rna-t  ;   al-o  an  angular  01 
jointed  part  of  any  structure,  as  the  raised  arm  ot 
a  chair  or  sofa; — used  also  in  compounds  of  any 
thing  shaped  or  moving  like  the  elbow;  as,  an  el- 
bow-joint. 

3.  (pi.)  (Arch.}  The  upright  sides  which  flank- 
any  paneled  work,  as  In  windows  below  the  shut- 
ters, &c.  Gtntt. 

To  be  at  the  elbow,  to  be  very  near;  to  be  bv  the  MI!"; 
to  be  at  bund. —  To  be  up  to  the  elbow,  to  be  wholly 
occupied  or  absorbed.  —  EKouf-yreGts,  ener^'iii'  appli- 

cation of  force  in  manual  labor;  vigorous  and  continued labor.  [Lotr.] 

El'biiw,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ELBOWED  ;  />.  pi'.  &  rb. 
n.  ELBOWING.]  To  push  with  the  elbow,  as  when 
one  passes  another  or  pushes  by  him. 

He'll  elbow  out  Uis  neighbors.  Drytfen. 
Elljow,  v.  i.  1.  To  jut  into  an  angle;  to  project; 

to  bend. 

2.  To  push  rudely  along;  to  jostle.  "  Purse- 
proud,  cltHttpinf/  insolence."  Grttint/'->'. 

El'bow-cliair,  n.  A  chair  with  arms  to  support 
the  clbowH ;  an  arm  chair. 

El'b5w-i'obm,  /;.  Koom  to  extend  the  elbows  on 
each  side;  hence,  freedom  from  confinement;  room 

for  motion  or  action.  >'/«//,-. 
El-tii'jn,  n.  (Hot.)  An  Arabian  tree  (TrlchiU'i 

emetiat),  the  fruit  of  which  is  emetic,  and  also  some- 
times employed  in  the  composition  of  ointment  for 

the  cure  of  the  itch. 

El  ye'sa-Ite,  n.  [From  Elcesai,  the  leader  of  the 
sect.]  (Keel.)  One  of  a  sect  of  Asiatic  Gnostics 
who  appeared  in  the  time  of  the  Emperor  Trajan. 

Eld,  n.     [A-S.  tiff,  aid,  yld,  yldo,  ildu,  old  age',  fro. aid,  a  ilif,  old.    .See  OLD.] 
1.  Age;  especially,  old  age.     [Rare.} 

Great  nature,  ever  young,  yet  full  of  eld.          Spennc 

2.  Old  people.     [Obs.]     "They  count  him  of  the 
green  haired  eld."  Chffpnwn. 

3.  Old  times;   former  davs;  antiquity,     [/tare.] 
"Astrologers  and  men  of  eld."  Lvngfellow. 

Eld,  i\  t.  To  make  old  or  ancient.  [Obs.]  "  Time, 
that  eldeth  all  things."  f'h'tutrr. 

Eld'er,  a.  [A-S.  ildrn,  yldrft,  m.,  ildre,  yhlrc,  f., 
the  comparative  degree  of  aid,  eoftz,  old.  See  OLD.] 
Older;  having  lived  a  longer  time;  more  advanced 
in  age;  senior;  prior,  as  in  origin; — opposed  to 

younger. The  elder  shall  serve  the  younger.       Gen.  xxv.  23. 

Eld'er,  n.    1.  One  who  is  older;  a  superior  in  age  ; 
a  senior.  1  Tim.  v.  1. 

2.  An  ancestor;  a  predecessor. 
Carry  your  head  as  your  ciders  have  done  before  vou 

3.  A  person  who,  on  account  of  his  age,  occupies 
the  office  of  ruler  or  judge  ;  hence,  a  person  occupy- 

ing any  office  appropriate  to  such  as  have  the  expe- 
rience and  dignity  which  nge  confers  ;  as,  the  elders 

of  Israel ;  the  elders  of  the  synagogue  ;  the  elders  in 
the  apostolic  church.  In  the  modern  Presbyterian 
churches,  elders  are  officers,  who,  with  the  pastors 
or  ministers,  compose  the  church  sessions,  with  au- 

thority to  inspect  and  regulate  matters  of  religion 
and  discipline.  In  some  churches,  pastors  or  cler- 

gymen are  called  elders,  or  presbyters. 
Eld'er,  n.  [A-S.  ellarn,  Prov.  Ger.  holder,  O.  H. 

Ger.  holder,  holdir,  Jiolantar,  holuntar,  M.  H.  Ger. 
holler,  holenter,  holunter,  N.  H.  Ger.  holunder, 
from  O.  II.  Ger.  hoi,  N.  H.  Ger.  hohl,  hollow,  and 
tar,  equivalent  to  Eng.  tree;  Dan.  hyltl,  hyldetrfle, 
Sw.  hull,  hylletra.]  (Hot.)  A  genus  of  plants  (Sam- 
bucus)  having  broad  umbels  of  white  flowers,  and 
dark-red  berries.  The  common  North  American 
species  is  S.  Canadensis. 

Eld/er-ly,  a.  Somewhat  old;  advanced  beyond 
middle  age;  bordering  on  old  age;  ae,  elderly  people. 

Bld'eru,«.     Made  of  elder.     [Obs.] 
He  would  discharge  us  as  boys  do  elilem  gnna.     Marston. 

Kld'er  slii|>.  n.    1.  The  state  of  being  older;  sen- 
iority.   "  Paternity  and  elt/entkip."  Kalelgh. 

2.  The  office  of  an  elder; —  used  also,  collective- 
ly, for  a  body  of  elders. 

il'der-wort  (-wflrt),  n.  (Bot.)  A  plant;  dane-wort or  wall  wort. 

Bld'est,  a.  [A-S.  ildest,  ylffest,  superlative  of  aid, 
etild,  old.]  Oldest;  most  advanced  in  age;  having 
many  years;  —  usually  applied  to  persons;  as,  the eldest  son. 

lld'iitg,  n.  [A-S.  Ulan,  to  kindle,  filing,  a  burning, 
alcd,  fire,  A7,  al,  flame,  Icel.  ellda,  to  make  fire,  elldr. 
fire,  Dan.  ild.}  Fuel.  [Prov.  Eng.}  Grose. 

JSl  I»o  ra'do,  or  El  Do-rK'tlo.  [Sp.,  i.  c.,  the 
golden  region,  from  el,  the,  and  dor<tdo,  gilt,  p.  p. 
of  dorare,  to  gild.]  A  fabulous  region  in  the  inte- 

rior of  South  America,  supposed  to  surpass  all  oth- 
ers in  the  richness  of  its  productions,  especially 

gold,  gems,  &c. ;  hence,  any  country,  especially  an 
imaginary  one,  abounding  in  gold,  or  other  precious 

products  of  nature. 
CFdritclk,  a.  [Scotch.]  Hideous;  ghastly;  wild;  de- 

moniacal; as,  an  eldritch  shriek;  an  eldritch  laugh. 

.{Obs.]     [Written  also  eldrich.] 
S/le-fct'le,  a.    [Lat.  eleaticus,}    Belonging  to  a  cer- 

ELECTOR 

tnln  eoct  of  philosophers,  BO  called  from  f:iea,  or 
\\liti,  ;i  to\vn  on  the  western  eoiist  of  Lower  Italy; 

_ns,  the  KlCfitic  seet  of  philosophy. 
H'lf  ftt'ie,  n.  One  holding  to  the  Elentic  philosophy. 

£l'e  «niii  {)iliker,  n.  [Fr.  t'niilr-  /7-v 

i-iimimnf,    It.,  Sp.,  &    \-j!.riii<:,i  •     * 
fiiiiijxiiiil,  -V.  Lat.  inuln  <'<uni>  I- 
7(«,  from   Lat.  inuln   h.'h'ninm, (ir.  tAtnoc,  It.  cfiola,  alia,  and 
L.  Lat.  &  It.  campana,  n  bell ; 

(icr.   tjlnc/.-.'inrnr::,    i.    e.,    hell- 
wort.    According  to  Pliny,  this 
plant  was  called  hflcninm,  as 

ha\  ini!  sprung  I'rom  the  tears  of 
flefen.1 

1.  (Hot.)  A  plant,  the  Iniiln 
Ilclcniiun,    whose    root   has    a 
pungent  t.-tste.  and  was  formerly 
of  much  repute  as  a  stomachic. 

2.  A    swcelrneat   made   from 

the  root  of  the  plant.  Hill.  Elecampane. 

E  le«t',  v.t.     "' 1.  To  pick  out;  to  select  from  among  a  number; 

by  preference;  to ty  elected   hv   the 
to  make  choice  of;  to  fix  upon  by  pre'frrenec;  to 
choose;    to  prefer.     "The   depu 
Lord."  . 

2.  To  select  or  take  for  an  office  or  employment; 
to  choose  from  among  a  number;  to  select  by  vole; 
as,  to  elect  a  representative,  a  president,  or  gov- ernor. 

3.  (Theol.)  To  designate,  choose,  or  select,  as  an 
object  of  mercy  or  favor. 

Syn.  —  To  choose  ;   prefer  ;   select  ;   appoint.     See 
ClUIOSK. 

E-le«t/.  o.    [Lat.  electus,  p.  p.  of  eligere.] 
1.  Chosen;  taken  by  preference  from  among  two 

or  more.    "  Colors  quaint  elect."  N/»e-j>.svr. 
2.  (Tlieol.)  Chosen  as  the  object  of  mercy  or  di- 

vine favor;  set  apart  to  eternal  life. 
3.  Chosen,  but  not  inaugurated,  consecrated,  or 

Invested   with   office  ;    as,   bishop  elect  ;   emperor 
elect  ;  governor  or  mayor  elect. 

E-le«t',  n.    1.  One  chosen  or  set  apart. 
Behold  my  aervant,  whom  I  uphold;  mine  elect,  in  whom 

my  soul  (k'lighteth.  y,«.  xlii.  1. 
2.  (pi.)  Those  who  are  chosen  or  separated  for salvation. 

Shall  not  God  avenge  his  own  ehctf     Luke,  xviii.  7. 

E-le«t'ant,  n.     [Lat.  etectana,  p.  pr.  of  electare,  to 
choose,  select,  v.  intens.  of  eligere.}    One  who  has 

the  power  of  choosing;    an  elector.    "Free  elect- 
out.^  Tucker. 

E-le«'ta-ry,  n.    A  kind  of  medicine  ;  —  the  same  as 
ELECTUARY,    [flare.]  Walker. 

E-le«t'I  ylgm1?i.   The  system  of  selecting  doctrine* ar 

i:  j 
ing  one  or  more  from  others. 

2.  TI 

. 
The  act  of  choosing  a  person  to  fill  an  office  or 

employment,  by  any  manifestation  of  preference,  an 
by  ballot,  uplifted  hands,  or  mvu  voce  ;  as,  the  elec- 

tion of  a  president  or  a  mayor. 
Corruption  In  elections  is  the  great  enemy  of  freedom. ./.  Adams. 

3.  Power  of  choosing  or  selecting;  freewill;  lib- 
erty to  choose  or  act.    "  By  his  own  election  led  to 
i'l.?J  Daniel. 

4.  Careful  or  discriminating  choice;  discernment. 
To  use  men  with  much  difference  and  election  is  good.  Baron. 

5.  (Theol.")   Divine  choice;   predetermination  of individuals  as  objects  of  mercy  and  salvation. 
There  is  a  remnant  according  to  the  electiott  of  grftce.yfom.xlJt. 

6.  Those  who  are  elected. 
The  election  hath  obtained  it.  Jtom.  xi.  7. 

E-le«'tion-eer',  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ELECTION- 
EERED; p.  pr.  &rft.  n.  ELECTIONEERING.]  To  make 

interest  for  a  candidate  at  an  election ;  to  use  arts 
for  securing  the  election  of  a  candidate.  "A  master 
ofthe  whole  art  of  electioneering."  MacauUty. 
It-c'tiou-eer'er,  n.  One  who  electioneers. 

E-le«t1ve,  a.  [Fr.  4tectift  Pr.  electiu.  Sp.  &  Pg. electiro,  It.  elettivo.] 

1.  Exerting  the  power  of  choice;  making  selec- 
tion; a§,  un  elective  act. 

2.  Pertaining  to,  or  consisting  in,  choice,  or  right 

of  choosing.     "  The  independent  use  of  their  elect- 
ive franchise."  Bancroft. 

3.  Dependent  on  choice;  bestowed  or  passing  by 
election ;  as,  an  elective  office. 

Kings  of  Rome  were  at  first  elective; . .  ,  for  8uch  are  the 
conditions  of  an  elective  kingdom.  Diittltn. 

Elective  affinity*  or  attraction  (CAem.),  a  tendency  to 
unite  with  certain  things  rather  than  with  others. 

E-leetlve-ly,  adv.    By  choice;  with  preference  of one  to  another. 

E-Ieet/or,  n.  [Lat.,  from  eli^ere;  Fr.  Mectcur,  Sp. elector,  It.  eleflore.] 

1.  One  who  elects,  or  lias  the  right  of  choice;  a 
person  who  is  entitled  to  take  part  in  an  election,  or 
to  give  Ins  vote  in  favor  of  a  candidate  for  office. 

2.  Hence,  specifically,  a  person  legally  qualified 
to  vote,  in  any  country. 

ttlrl,  i e,  pv«kj  «,  *,  «,  silent; 
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ELECTORAL 

3.  One  of  the  princes  of  Germany  formerly  en- titled to  choose  the  emperor,  or  king. 
jy  Thc  Elector  of  Uesse-Casscl  is  now  the  only 

prince  bearing  the  title. 

4  One  of  the  persons  chosen,  by  vote  of  the  peo- 
ple in  the  United  States,  to  elect  a  president  and 

vice-president. 
E  lett'or  al,  re.     [Fr.  electoral,  Sp.  electoral,  It. 

tlettorale,  from  elector,  q.  v.]   Pertaining  to,  or  con- 

El 
El   

elettorato.] 
1.  The  dignity  of  an  elector ;  electorship. 
2.  The  territory  of   an  elector  in  the  German 

E^Jet/or-ess,  n.  Electress.  "The  electoress  of 
Brunswick.''  Jlurnet. 

E'lce  to'ri-al,  n.  Pertaining  to  an  elector  or  an 

election;  electoral;  as,  an  tltetorlal  college.  Burke. 
E-le«t'or  ship,  «.    The  office  of  an  elector. 

E  lee'tre,  j  n.     [Fr.  electre,  Pr.  electre,  Sp.  electro, 
E-lee'ter,  j    It.  elettro,  Lat.  electrum,  Gr.  iiAurpov.] 

.         ber.    See  ELECTRUM. 
2    A  compound  or  mixed  metal  of  an  amber  color. 

E'lee-trep'e-ter,    n.      [Gr.  (tan?w,   amber,  and 

,  to  turn.l     An  instrument  used  for  the  pur- 

E 

Germ'an  empire. 
E-lee'trie,       j  re.    [Fr.  tUectrique,  Sp.  electnco,  It. 
E-lee'trle-al,  \     elettrico,  from  Lat.  electrum.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  electricity  ;  as,  electric  power  or 

2.  Occasioned  by,  or  derived  from,  electricity  ;  as, 
electric  effects  ;  an  electric  spark. 

3.  Containing  electricity  ;  as,  an  electric  jar. 
4.  Capable  of  occasioning  electrical  phenomena; 

aa,  an  electrical  machine  or  substance. 
Electric  clock,  (a.)  A  time-keeper  moved  or  controlled 

by  electricity  or  electro-magnetism.  (6.)  An  astronom- ical clock  connected  with  an  electro-magnetic  register. 
See  ELECTKO-CHKOSOGRAPH.  —  Electric  current,  u  cur- 

rent or  stream  of  electricity  traversing  a  closed  circuil 
formed  of  conducting  substances,  or  passing  by  means  of 
conductors  from  one  body  to  another  which  is  in  a  diflcr- 

'flectric  telegraph.    See  TELECEAPH. 
E-le«'trfe,  n.  A  non-conductor  of  electricity  em 

ployed  to  excite  or  accumulate  the  electric  fluid 
as  amber,  glass,  resin,  &c. 

E-le«'trl«-al  ly,  adv.  In  the  manner  of  electricity 
or  by  means  of  it. 

E  lee'trle-al-nesa,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  be 
ing  electrical.  [Rare.] 

E'lee-trl'cian  (-trlsh'un),  n.  A  person  who  studies 
electricity ;  one  versed  in  the  science  of  electricity. 

E'lee  trlc'1-ty,  n.  [Fr.  e'letricite,  Sp.  electricidcul 
It.  elettricita,  from  Lat.  electrum,  Gr.  tjlcrroov ; — s< 
named  as  being  produced  by  the  friction  of  amber. 

1.  A  power  in  nature,  often  styled  the  electri 
fluid,  exhibiting  itself  when  in  disturbed  equilibri 
um  or  in  activity  by  a  circuit  movement,  the  fact  o 
direction  in  which  involves  polarity,  or  opposition 
of  properties  in  opposite  directions ;  also,  by  attrac 
tion  for  many  substances,  by  a  law  involving  atlrac 
tion  between  surfaces  of  unlike  polarity,  and  repul 
sion  between  those  of  like ;  by  exhibiting  accumu 
lated  polar  tension  when  the  circuit  is  broken ;  am 
by  producing  heat,  light,  concussion,  and  often 
chemical  changes  when  the  circuit  passes  between 
the  poles  or  through  any  imperfectly  conducting 
substance  or  space.  It  is  evolved  in  any  disturbanc 
of  molecular  equilibrium,  whether  from  a  chemical 
physical,  or  mechanical  cause. 

yw~  Electricity  is  manifested  under  the  following  dit 
ferent  forms :  (a.)  Fractional  or  common  electricity,  in 
which  the  disturbance  is  produced  by  friction,  as  of  glass 
amber,  Ac.  (6.)  Voltaic  or  galvanic  electricity,  in  whic 
the  disturbing  cause  is  chemical  decomposition  by  mean 
of  a  galvanic  battery,  (c.)  Thermotic  electricity,  1 
which  the  disturbing  cause  is  heat  (attended  probabl; 
with  some  chemical  action).  It  is  developed  by  unitin 
two  pieces  of  unlike  metals  in  a  bar,  and  heating  the  ba 
unequally,  (d.)  That  produced  by  evaporation  and  con 
dentation,  and  even  by  variations  and  expansions  of 
gas.  (e.)  Atmospheric  electricity,  which  is  any  condltio 
of  electrical  disturbance  in  the  atmosphere  or  clouds,  an 
is  due  to  some  or  all  of  the  above-mentioned  causes 
(/.)  Magnetic  electricity,  which  is  developed  by  bodies  i 
the  magnetic  condition.  A  spiral  circulation  of  palvani 
or  ordinary  electrlcitv  round  a  bar  of  metal,  renders  th 
bar  magnetic,  (g.)  Positive  electricity,  which  is  the  cur 
rent  that  passes  off  from  the  positive  pole  or  anode  of 
battery;  —  called  also  ritreous  electricity.  (A.)  Negativ 
electricity,  which  Is  theturrcnt  that  passes  from  the  ncg 
ative  pole  or  calhode;  —  called  also  rc-sinou*  electricity. 

2.  The  science  which  unfolds  the  phenomena  an 
laws  of  the  electric  fluid. 

E-l«e'trl-lT'a-l»le,  re.   [From  electri/i/.]   Capable 
receiving  electricity,  or  of  being  charged  with  it. 

E-lee'trl-*l-«a'tlon,  «.    The  act  of  electrifying,  c 
state  of  being  charged  with  electricity. 

E-lee'trl-ly,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ELECTRIFIED  ;  p.  p 
Sc  t*.  n.  ELECTRIFYING.]    [From  Lat.  electrum  an 
facere,  to  make.] 
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1.  To  communicate  electricity  to ;  to  charge  with 
clcctri'-ity;  as,  to  >  -In-trify  a  jar. 

2.  To  cause  electricity  to  pass  through ;  to  aftect 
by  electricity  ;  to  give  an  electric  shock  to ;  as,  to 
electrify  a  limb,  or  the  body. 

3.  To  excite  suddenly;   to  give  a  sudden  shock 
to;  to  surprise,  especially  by  means  of  something 
pleasing  or  inspiriting;  as,  the  whole  assembly  was electrified. 

;  le«'tri  fy,  v.  i.    To  become  electric. 
Mee'trlne  (-trln),  a.    [Lat.  clectrinus,  from  elec- 
trum.} 

1.  Belonging  to,  or  made  of,  amber. 
2.  Made  of  electrum,  an  alloy  used  by  the  ancients. 

E-le«'trl-za'tlon,  n.    [Fr.  Oectrtiation,  Sp.  elec- 
trisation.]    The  act  of  electrizing. 

jcl-lee'trlze,  r.  t.     [imp.  K  p.  p.  ELECTRIZED  ;  p.  pr. 
&rt.  n.  ELECTRIZING.]     [Fr.  i-7i 'i-trixr,  tip. 
zar,  It.  elettrizzare.]     To  electrify.  Eng.  Cyc. 

E-lee'trlz-er,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which,  elec- 
trizes; especially,  a  form  of  electrical  apparatus 

used  for  the  application  of  electricity  in  med- icine. 
i  le«'tro-bi-Sl'o-gIst,  n.  One  versed  in  electro biology. 

E-le«'tro-bl-»l'o  gy,  n.  [Lat.  electrum,  Or.  i:\ex 
Tfmv,  amber  (for  electricity),  and  Eng.  biology,  q.  v.j 

1.  That  phase  of  mesmerism  or  animal  magnetism 
in  which  the  actions,  feelings,  &c.,  of  a  person  in  the 
mesmeric  condition  are  controlled,  or  supposed  to  be 

controlled,  by  the  will  of  tin-  operator.     Tliuiiqi.^m. 
2.  The  science  which  treats  of  the,  electrical  cur- 

rents developed  in  living  organisms. 
E  lee'tro-ehein'ie-al,  a.  Pertaining  to  electro 

chemistry.  L'rc E  lee'tro-eb.em'ls-try,  n.  That  science  which 
treats  of  the  agency  of  electricity  in  effecting  chem 
ical  changes. 

E  Ie«'tro-«b.r5n'o-srapll,  n.  [Lat.  electrum,  Gr 
SjXiKTpov,  and  Eng.  cKrmwffriiph,  q.  v.]  An  instru 
ment  for  accurately  noting  time,  consisting  of  an 
electro-magnetic  register  connected  with  a  clock,  by 
means  of  which  the  seconds  of  the  clock  arc  spaeci 
off  in  a  scries  of  marks  on  the  moving  surface  of  th 
register,  and  record-marks  made  in  this  series  of  sec 
ond-marks  of  any  observations  at  the  instants  thej 
occur.  It  is  used  in  astronomical  observatories,  U 
note  transits  and  similar  phenomena. 

E-lee'tro-ehrftn'o-grapli'l*,  «.  Belonging  to  th 
electro-chronograph,  or  recorded  by  the  aid  of  it. 

E-lee'trode,  u.     [Fr.  electrode,  from  Lat.  electrum 
Gr.  Si).t*Ti,«ii,  amber  (for  electricity),  and  bias,  a 
way,  path.]      Either  of  the  so-called  poles  of  th voltaic  circle. 

E-le«'tro-dy-nam'l«,  a.  [Lat.  electrum,  Gr.  ?/Arir 
rpov,  amber  (for  electricity),  and  ̂ a/m,  power,  <5r 
vaer3a(,  to  be  able.]  Pertaining  to  the  movements  o 
force  of  electric  or  galvanic  currents ;  dependent  o; 
electric  force. 

E-lee'tro-dy-nam'les,  n.  sing.  1.  The  phcnom 
ena  of  electricity  in  motion. 

2.  The  branch  of  science  which  treats  of  th 
properties  of  electric   currents.     [Sec  Note  unde MATHEMATICS.] 

E-lee'tro-ea-grav'lng,  n.    The  act  or  process  o 
engraving  by  means  of  electricity. 

E-le«'tro-gIld'ing,   n.      The  process  of  gildin 
copper,  &c.,  by  means  of  voltaic  electricity. 

E-lee'tro-gllt,  a.   Gilded  by  means  of  voltaic  elec 

E'lee-triH'o-gy,  a.    [Gr.  8X«rooi>,  amber  <for  elec 
tricity),  and    Xfyos,   discourse.]      That   branch  o 
physical  science  which  treats  of  the  phenomena  o 

_electricity  and  its  properties. 
E'lee-tr81'y-sls,  n.    [Lat.  electrum,  Gr.  ijXric 
amber  (for  electricity),  and  AOo-is,  a  loosing,  dissoh 
ing,  from  XMII/,  to  loose,  dissolve.]     The  act  or  pro 
cess  of  chemical  decomposition,  by  the  action  o 
electricity,  or  galvanism. 

E-lee'tro-lyte,  n.     [Fr.  electrolyte,  from  Lat.  el 
trum,  Gr.  ?Xticrf>oi<,  and  >vrif,  dissoluble.]     A  cOii 
pound  decomposable,  or   subjected  to  decompos 
tion,  by  an  electric  current. 

E-lee'tro.lytOe,  a.    [Fr.  electrolytique.}    Pertain 
ing  to  electrolysis. 

E-lee'tro-lyz'a-ble,  re.    Capable  of  being  electro 
lyzed,  or  decomposed  by  an  electric  current. 

E-lee'tro-ly  za'tion,  n.     The  act  or  process  o 
electrolyzing ;  decomposition  by  means  of  an  eler 
trie  current. 

E-le«'tro-lyze,  v.  t.  [imp.  It.  p.  p.  ELF.CTROLYZED 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  ELECTROLYZING.]  [Fr.  electrolyser 
from  Lat.  electrum,  Gr.  SXEnrooi',  amber, and  Xvciv,  t< 
loose,  dissolve.]  To  decompose  by  the  direct  actio 
of  electricity  or  galvanism.  Farailaj 

E-lee'tro-mag'«et,  n.  A  mass  of  soft  iron,  usu 
ally  in  the  form  of  a  bar,  rendered  temporarily  mas 
netic  by  being  placed  within  a  coil  of  wire  throug 
which  a  current  of  electricity  is  passing. 

E-le«'tro-mag-net'le,  a.  Designating  what  pe 
tains  to  magnetism,  as  connected  with  electricity,  o 
affected  by  it ;  as,  electro-magnetic  phenomena, 

i:  !,"<  li  <>-mfn;'M.-t  ism.  n.  That  science  whic 
treats  of  the  development  of  magnetism  by  mean 
of  voltaic  electricity,  and  of  the  properties  or  action 
of  the  currents  evolved.  Niche 

E  le«'tro-mct'al  Iftr'gy,  n.  The  act  of  deposi 
ing  metals,  held  in  solution,  as  silver,  gold,  coppe 

ELECTRO-VITAL 

&c.,  on  prepared  surfaces,  through  the  agency  of 
voltaic  electricity  or  galvanism,  answering  the  pur- 

f  plating,  and  also  of  giving  exact  impres- 
sions of  coins,  medals,  &c. 

>le«  tr6m'e-ter,  n.    [ft.  fleetromitre,  from  Lat. 
m,    Gr.    "iXcKrfot,    amber    (for    electricity;, 

and  n£Tpoi>,  measure.] 1.  An  instrument  for  measuring  the  quantity  or 
intensity  of  electricity. 

2.  An  instrument  which  indicates  the  presence  of 

electricity  ;  —  usually  called  an  c  (ivfr,.xrr,y), . :-le«'tro-mSt'rl«-al,  a.      [Fr.  Oectrometriqut.] 

Pertaining  to  an  electrometer;    matlu  by  an  elec- 
trometer; as,  an  electrometricai  experiment. 

Mee'tro-mo'tloii,  n.  The  motion  of  electricity 
or  galvanism,  or  its  passage  from  one  metal  to 
another  in  a  voltaic  circuit;  mechanical  action  pro- 

duced by  means  of  electricity. 
S-lec'tro-mo'tlve,  a.  Producing  electro  motion; 

producing  mechanical  effects  by  means  of  electrici- 
ty :  as,  electro-motive  power. E  iee'tro  mo'tor,    n.      [Fr.    fleetTonuitfttr.\      A 

mover  of  the  electric  fluid  ;  a  piece  of  apparatus  for 
generating  a  current  of  electricity. 
•Mee'tron,  n.    [Gr.  gfcnrfw.]     Amber;  also,  the 

alloy  called  electrum.  ( '<A<V. E  le«'tro-l»fs'a-tlve,  a.  Having  the  property  of 
being  attracted  by  an  electro  positive  body,  or  a 
tendency  to  pass  to  the  positive  pole  in  electrolysis. 

E-lee'tro-iies'a  live,  n.  A  body  which  passes  to 
the  positive  pole  in  electrolysis. 
''.'let  trujili'orfu,  n.;  pi.  E' LKf-TKuPH'o-Kl. 
[Fr.  elci-trophnre.  from  Lat.  electrum,  Gr.  foctrfft, 
amber  (for  electricity),  and  <A"^<k,  bearing,  from 
Aipnv,  to  bear.]  An  instrument  for  exciting  elec- 

tricity, and  repeating  the  charge  indefinitely  by  in- 
duction, consisting  of  a  fiat,  smooth  cake  of  resin, 

as  an  electric,  upon  which  is  placed  a  corresponding 

Slate  of  metal,  with  an  insulating  handle  as  con- uctor.  Jlrandt. 
E-lee'tro-phyg'l  o  Ifig'le  nl,  re.  Pertaining  to 

electrical  results  produced  through  physiological 

agencies,  or  by  change  of  action  in  a  living  ln-iiiLr. E-lee'tro-pIiy§'i  ftl'o  £y,  n.  Kicctric  results  pro- 
duced through  physiological  agencies. 

E-le«'tro  plate,  r.  t.  To  plate  or  cover  with  a 
coatinc  of  metal  by  means  of  electrolysis. 

E  Iee'tro  plat'er,  n.  One  who  practices  electro- 

plating. E  lee'tro-po'lar,  re.  Positively  electrified  at  one 
end,  or  on  one  surface,  and  negatively  at  the  other; —  said  of  a  conductor. 

E-lce'tro-pog'i  tlve,  re.  Of  such  a  nature  rela- 
tively to  some  other  associated  body  or  bodies,  as 

to  tend  to  the  negative  pole  of  a  voltaic  battery, 
while  the  associated  body  tends  to  the  positive  pole ; 
—  the  converse  or  correlative  of  eluctro-myt/tire. 

tW~  An  element  that  is  electro-positive  in  one  com- 
pound may  be  electro-negative  in  another,  and  rice  terta. 

E-le«'tro-p8g'i-tive,  «.  A  body  which  passes  to 
the  negative  pole  in  electrolysis. 

E-le«'tro-p«n«tii  ra'tioii,  j  71.    (Kvrg.}  The  act 
E  lec'tro-pftliet'ur-llig,  )  of  inserting  two 

or  more  needFes  in  the  body,  and  connecting  them 
with  the  poles  of  a  galvanic  apparatus. 

E-le«'tro-s«ope,  n.  [Fr.  flcctroKope,  from  Lat. 

electrum,  Gr.rj\£KTpov,  amber  (for  electricity'',  and <7«oir6(,  spying,  from  vtlmaSai,  to  look  carefully, 

to  spy.]  An'instrument  for  detecting  changes  in the  electric  state  of  bodies,  or  the  species  of  elec- 
tricity present,  as  by  means  of  pith  balls,  &c. ;  an electrometer. 

E-le«'tro-stat'l«s,  n.  sing.  That  branch  of  science 
which  treats  of  statical  electricity.  [See  Note  under MATHEMATICS.] 

E-lee'tro-tel'e  graph'le,  a.  Pertaining  to  the 
electric  telegraph,  or  by  means  of  it. 

E-le«'tro-ther'maii  ty,  n.  That  branch  of  elec- 
trical science  which  treats  of  the  effect  of  an  electric 

current  upon  the  temperature  of  a  conductor,  or 
part  of  a  circuit  composed  of  two  different  metals. E-le«'tro-tInt,  n.  A  style  of  etching  by  means  of 

galvanism.  A  picture  is  drawn  on  a  metallic  plate 
with  some  material  which  resists  the  fluids  of  a  bat- 

tery; so  that,  in  clectrotyping,  the  parts  not  covered 
by  the  varnish,  &c.,  receive  a  deposition  of  metal, 
and  produce  the  required  copy  in  intaglio. 

E-lee'tro-toii'l«,  a.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  electrical 

tension;— said  of  the  peculiar  latent  state  of  a  con- 
ducting body  during  its  exposure  to  the  action  of  an electric  current. 

E-le«'tro-type,  n.  [From  Lat.  electrum,  Gr.  IJ'K- 

rfav,  amber  (for  electricity),  and  TViros,  an  impres- 
sion, from  riitmv,  to  strike.]  A  copy  or  stereotype 

taken  by  elcctrotypy,  or  the  process  by  which  tins is  effected. 

E  l««'tro-type,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ELECTROTYPE!) 

(c-lek'tro-tipt);  p.  pr.  &  r&.  «.  ELECTROTYPI.NU. J 
To  stereotype  or  take  copies  of  by  elcctrotypy. 

E-le«'tro-tjfp'er,  n.     One  who  practices  electro- 

E  lee'tro-typ'le,  a.    Pertaining  to,  or  effected  by means  of,  electrotypy. 

E-lee'tro-typ'y,  n.  The  process  of  copying  metals, 

engravings,  &c.,  and  of  making  stereotype  plates by  means  of  electric  deposition. 
E-iee'tro-vi'tal,  re.     Derived  from,  or  dependent 

upon,  vital  processes ;  —  said  of  certain  electric  cur- 

a,  e,  I,  o,  a,  f,  long;  &,  £,  I,  o,  fi,  y,  short;  c&re,  *Sr,  last,  *»11,  wk«t;  thfcre,  veil,  Wrin; 
 pique,  flrm;  d6ne,  idr,  d«,  wv«,  *»««>,  «<**; 



ELECTRUM 

.'   rents  supposed  by  Rome  physiologists  to  circulate in  the  nerves  of  animals. 

J&-/?«'//-«*M,  H.     I  Lat.,  from  Gr.  rj\£XTpoi'.] 1.  Amber.    See  KLECTEK. 
2.  An  alloy  of  gold  and  silver,  of  an  amber  color 

Hard  by  the  ancients. 

E-lc«t'u  a  r.y,  H.  [Late  Lat.  electnnrtnni,  <'!-;-t,t 
riatn,  from  fir.  £<  \ctKn'iv,  £K\£tyfja,  Lat.  <"7fV/m/r,  ; medicine  that  is  licked  away,  i.  c.,  melts  la  tin 
mouth,  from  Gr.  tirktf\ftv.  to  lick  up,  from  tv,  out 

and  >Ei'x££v,  to  lick;  Fr.  (7<'<Vm*//v,  Hp.  elect  in  trio 
O.  Fr.  Icrfi/aire,  Pr.  lertoari,  Inctoari,  O.  Sp.  /,<•;«- 
«/•/<»,  It.  lattuaro,  fnti't'tri",  luttovaro.]  (.\[cd.)  A 

•  medicine  composed  of  powders,  or  other  ingre 
dientft,  incorporated  with  some  conserve,  honey,  or 
sirup;  a  confection. 

£l/ee  m5s'y-na  rl-Iy,  frrlr.  Tn  an  eleemosynary 
manner;  by  charity;  charitably. 

El'ee  mSs'y-na-ry,  «.  [L.  Lat.  eleemoaynnri 
from  t'lci'niostfiHt,  alms,  Gr.  iXenftoffvvn,  pity,  mercy  j 
aim*,  from  iX£fttttafr  compassionate,  from  cAceiV,  tc 

pity,  i'Acoi,  pity.] 
1.  Relating  to  charity,  alms,  or  alms-giving;  in- 

tended for  the  distribution  of  charity;  as,  an  elee- 
inonynnry  corporation. 

2.  Given  in  charity  or  alms  ;  founded  by  charity; 
as,  an  eleemosynary  hospital  or  college.     "Eleemos- 
ynnrit  cures."  ftoyle. 

3.  Supported  by  charity;  as,  eleemosynary  poor. 
El'ec-mrts'y  iia-ry,  n.     One  who  subsists  on  char- 
_ity;  a  dependent.  South. 
Rl'e  gaiife,    )  n.   [Lat.  eleyanti't,  from  eleffans  ;  Fr. 
El'e-^fnii  ̂ y,  J  tlttffcmce,  Sp.  elet/ant-in,  It.  eJer/ama.] 

1.  The  state  or  quality  of  being  elegant;  beauty 
as  resulting  from  the    complete  absence  of   that 
which  deforms  or  impresses  unpleasantly;   grace 
given  by  art  or  practice;  refinement;  —  said  of  man- 

ners,  language,  style,  form,  architecture,  and  the 

like.    "  That  grace  that  elegance  affords."  Drayton, 
2.  That  whieh  is  elegant;  that  which  pleases  by 

its   nicety,   symmetry,   purity,   or   beauty.      "  The 
beautiful  wildticss  of  nature,  without  the  nicer  cle- 
y ancles  of  art."  Spectator. 

Syn.  —  EMCGAXCE,  GRACE.    Elegance  implies  some- 

thing or"  ii  select  style  of  beauty,  which  is  usually  pro- dueeil  by  art.  skill,  or  t  nulling;  as,  elegance  of  manners, 
composition,  handwriting,  &c.  ;   elegant  furniture;    an 
elegant  house,  .tc.     Grace,  as  the  term  is  here  usoil.  re- 

fers to  boitily  movements,  and  is  a  lo\ver  order  of  beauty. 
It  may  he  a  natural  Kit! ;  thus,  the  manners  of  a  peasant- 
girl  may  be  graceful,  but  can  hardly  be  called  elegant. 

Those,  choicely  culled,  and  efegnntfi/  nrranged, 
Shnll  form  a  £:u-hmd  for  Karcisaa'a  tomb.  Young. 
(.;>•">•'•  w;ia  in  nil  her  steps,  heaven  in  her  eye, 
In  all  her  gestures  dignity  and  love.  Miltan. 

£l'e-£nnt,  n.  [Lat.  eler/ans,  for  elegcns,  from  cfi- 
gere,  to  pick  out,  choose,  select;  Fr.  elegant,  Sp.  & 
It.  eleffftnte.  Sec  ELECT.] 

1.  Pleasing  by  acquired  or  imparted  grace  and 
beauty;  possessed  of  unusual  and   impressive   at- 

tractions; exciting  admiration  and  approbation  by 
symmetry,  completeness,  freedom    from  blemish, 
and  the  like;  nice;  graceful;  as,  elegant  manners; 
elegant  style  of  composition ;  an  cter/rrnt  speaker; 
an  elegant  structure;  elegant  furniture.     "A  dili- 

gent cultivation  of  elegant  literature."        Prescott, 
2.  Exercising  a  nice  choice;  sensible  to  beauty; 

discriminating  with  justice  and  practiced  tact;  as, 
elegant  taste. 

Syn.  —  Beautiful;  polished;  graceful;  refined;  hand- some. 

JEl'e-pjant-Iy,  atlr.  In  a  manner  to  please;  with 
elegance ;  with  due  symmetry  ;  richly. 

K-I3'&l-a«,  or  Isl'e-gl'ae  (117)  (Synop.,  §  130),  a. , 

[Xate  Lat.  efrffirtcux,  from  elegia,  Gr.  ttoyeios,  Fr. 
elcgiaque.    See  ELECY.] 

1.  Belonging  to  elegy,  or  written  in  elegiacs; 
plaintive  ;  expressing  sorrow  or  lamentation  ;  as,  an 
elegiac  lay;  elegiac  strains.    "Elegiac  griefs,  and 
songs  of  love."  E.  B.  Browning. 

2.  Used  in  elegies ;  an,  elegiac  verse  ;  the  elegiac 
distich  or  couplet,  consisting  of  a  dactylic  hexam- 

eter and  pentameter. 

JMc'£i-a«,  or  £l'e-gl'ae,  n.  Elegiac  verse.  Warton. 
El/e-aPave-al,  «.    Pertaining  to  elegy;  elegiac. 
ISle'&i-ast,  or  £Ve  gS'ast,  n.  One  who  composes 
elegies.  "  The  great  fault  of  these  eleyicrsts." GoMsmitk. 

El'e-gi-flg'ra-pher,  n.  A  writer  of  elegies:  an 
elegist. 

J5l'f-£Ist,  n.    A  writer  of  elegies.  Warton. 
E  IT'ffit,  n.  [Lat.,  third  person  singular  of  elegL 

perfect  tense  of  eligerey  to  choose,  from  c,  out,  and 
icfferp,  to  gather,  choose.  See  ELECT.]  (Law.)  A 
judicial  writ  of  execution,  by  which  a  defendant's 
goods  arc  appraised  and  delivered  to  the  plaintiff, 
and,  if  not  sufficient  to  satisfy  the  debt,  all  of  his 
lands  are  delivered,  to  be  held  till  the  debt  is  paid  by 
the  rents  and  profits,  or  until  the  defendant's  Interest 
has  expired.  Formerly  but  one  moiety  of  the  de- 

fendant's lands  was  delivered  to  the  plaintiff.  This 
writ  is  still  in  use  in  some  of  the  U.  8.  Wliarton* 

Isl'e-gy,  7?..  [Lat.^e^rwz,  Gr.  l\tytia  sing.,  and  i\c~ 
ycTa,  pi.  of  tXeyetnv,  a  distich  consisting  of  a  hex- 

ameter and  a  pentameter,  the  meter  of  the  elegy, 
properly,  ncut.  of  cAcyeroj,  elegiac,  from  cAtj-os,  a 
song  of  mourning,  a  lament,  from  £  I  \:yctvt  to  cry 

•wool  woe!]  A  mournful  or  plaintive  poem;  a  fu- 
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nerenl  song;  a  poem  or  a  song  expressive  of  sor- row and  lamentation. 

EI<'<J!i  is  !ln-  Turin  of  poetry  natural  to  (ho  ri>fl<'t'tiv<-  ;ru;i'l. 
It  in:iy  trt.-ut  ufun.y  subjcrt.  Itut  it  must  tri-at  of  no  subjrct  IMF 
its,  It'.  Init  always  and  exclusively  with  ruterviicu  to  the  not't himself.  Vuhfritlgc. 

:i'e  nieiit,  n.  [Fr,  element^  Pr.  element,  Sp.,  1\'., 
&  It.  elemento,  Lat.  elenictituni ;  Armor,  dfi'nn,  vie- 
nu-nt,  elrf/i,  npark  of  Hr<-,  W.  elcen^  civ,  element, 
etvyaa}  element,  earth,  land.] 

1.  One  of  the  simplest  or  essential  parts  or  prin- 
ciples of  which  any  thing  consists,  or  upon  which 

the  constitution  or  fundamental  powers  of  any  thing 
are  based. 

2.  One  of  the  ultimate,  undecomposable  constit- 
uents of  any  kind  of  matter;  as,  oxygen  and  hydro- 

gen are  the  elements  of  water. 
3.  One  of  the  ultimate  parts  which  arc  variously 

combined  In  any  thing;  as,  letters  are  the  elements 
of  written  language;  also,  a  simple  portion  of  that 
which  is  complex. 

4.  One  of  the  essential  Ingredients  of  any  mix- 
ture ;  as,  quartz,  feldspar,  and  mica  are  the  elements 

of  granite. 
5.  (re.)  One  out  of  several  parts  combined  in  a 

system  or  aggregation,  whcm  each  is  of  the  nature 
of  the  whole ;  as,  a  single  cell  is  an  element  of  the 
honey  comb.  (6.)  (Annt.)  One  of  tlie  smallest  natu 
ral  divisions  of  the  organism,  an  a  blood  corpuscle, 
a  muscular  fiber,  or  ;in  epithelial  cell. 

6.  (Jfol&O  An  Infinitesimal  purl  of  any  thing  ol 
the  same  nature  as  the  entire  magnitude  considered  : 
as,  in  a  solid  of  revolution  an  element  is  the  ititini- 
tcsimal  portion  between  two  planes  which  nre  at 
right  angles  with  the  axis  of  revolution,  and  sepa- 

rated an  indefinitely  small   distance.     In  the  cal- 
culus, clement  is  sometimes   used  as  synonymous 

with  a  differential. 
7-  One  of  the  necessary  data  or  values  upon  which 

a  system  of  calculations  depends,  or  general  conclu- 

sions are  based;  as,  the  elements  of  a  planet's  orbit. 
8.  One  of  the  fundamental  sources  of  activity,  or 

moving  causes,  in  nature  or  life.  **  Passions  are  the 
elements  of  life."  rope. 

9.  Qj/.l  The  simplest  or  fundamental  principles  of 
any  system   in   philosophy,  science,  or  art;  rudi- 

ments; as,  the  elements  of  geometry,  or  of  music. 
10.  (pi.)  Any  outline  or  sketch,  regarded  as  con- 

taining the  fundamental  ideas  or  features  of  the 
thing  in  question  ;  as,  the  elements  of  a  plan. 

11.  That  which  ancient  philosophy  supposed  to 
be  simple  and  undecomposable;  as,  the  four  so- 
called  elements^  air,  earth,  water,  and  fire;  whence 
it  is  said,  water  is  the  proper  element  of  fishes,  the 
air  is  the  element  of  birds;  hence,  the  state  or  sphere 
natural  to  any  thing,  or  suited  for  its  existence. 

They  show  that  they  are  out  of  their  element.       Baker. 

12.  The  air;  the  atmosphere.    [Obs.  and  rare.] 
The  element  itsolf.  till  seven  years'  heat, 
Shall  not  behold  her  (ace  at  ample  view.  SAaJt. 

13.  (pi.)  The  whole  material  composing  the  world. 
The  elements  shall  melt  with  fervent  heat.    2  Peter  iii.  JO. 

14.  (pi.)  (Eccl.)  The  bread  and  wine  used  in  the eucharist. 

£l'c-m«ut,  v.  t.  1.  To  compound  of  elements  or  first 
principles.     [Obs.]     "Elemented  bodies."       Jioi/te. 

2.  To  constitute;  to  make  up  as  a  first  principle. 
ISl'e-ment'al,  a.  [Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  elemental,  It. elementftle.  ] 

1.  Pertaining  to  the  elements,  first  principles  and 
primary  ingredients,  or  to  the  four  supposed  ele- 

ments of  the  material  world. 

Alt  sulisists  by  elemental  strife.  Po;>e. 

2.  Pertaining  to  rudiments  or  first  principles ;  ru- 
dimentary; elementary.    "The  elemental  rules  of 

erudition."  Cawthorne.. 
El'e-meii-tfi.l'1-ty,  n.    The  condition  of  being  cora- 

emenay  unersoo. 
El'e-ment'ar,  a.  Elementary.  [Obs.]  Skelton. 
Rt'e-men  tar'i  ty,  [Obs.]  )  n.  The  state  of  being 
El'e-mvii'ta-ri-ness,  \  elementary  ;  original 

---, 

simplicity;  uncompounded  state. 
El'c-meiit'a-ry  (-W),  a.     [Lat.  elementarius,  from 
elementum;  Fr.  elementaire,  It.  clementario.] 

1.  Having  only  one  principle  or  constituent  part  ; 
consisting  of  a  single  element;  simple;  uncombined; 
uncompounded;  primarily  constituent;  as,  an  ele- 

mentary substance  ;  elementary  particles. 
2.  Pertaining  to  the  elements,  rudiments,  or  first 

principles  of  any  thing:  initial;  rudimental;  as,  an 
elementary/  treatise  or  disquisition. 

3.  Treating  of  elements  or  first  principles  of  a 
science  or  art;  hence,  introductory  in  a  course  of 
study  or  remarks;  as,  an  elementary  writer. 

El'e-meii-ta'tion,  n.  Instruction  in  the  elements 
or  first  principles,  [/forej 

JEl'e-ml,  n.  TFr.  elemi.  It.  elemi.  Pp.  elemi  ;  of 
American  or  Oriental  origin.]  A  concrete  repinous 
substance  produced  by  several  allied  species  of 
trees,  chiefly  in  the  tropics,  among  which  arc  Amn- 
ris  elrmifera  and  A.(balsamotlendron}zeilonic,a.  It 
is  used  in  ointments  and  piasters,  and  also  iu  the 
manufacture  of  varnish. 

ELEVATE 

£l'c-mfiie,  n.  (Chfm.)  The  crystallized  and  puri- 
fied resin  of  elrmi. 

E  leiieli'  (c-Jcuk/)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Lat.  </•  i>,-}>u*, 
Gr.  ̂ Atyxo?,  from  iMyxWj  to  convict,  couiui.', 
prove;  O.  Fr.  tffencfce.]  (Loyfc.)  (a.)  That  jiart  of 
an  argument  on  which  Its  collusiveness  depmilK; 
that  which  convinces  or  refutes  an  antngonic-t ;  tho 
refutation  of  an  antagonist  by  argument,  (b.)  A. 
vicious  and  fallacious  argument  adapted  to  deceive; 
a  sophism. 

JB  /#««/*'«»,  77.     [See  supra.]    Same  ns  ELENCII. 
ll-irueli'ic-al,  a.     Pertaining  to  an  clench. 
K-li-ijeH'ie-al-ly,   adr.     By  means   of  an    clench. 
K-l*meh'Ize,  t?.  i.    To  dispute.    [Obs.]     Jl.  ,/vnnun. 
£-l«Q«h'ti«-al,  a.    JScrvingto  confute.     [(Hut.] El'c  pliant,  «. 

[Lat.  elephnn- tus,elephas,Gr. 
cAf'^at,  either 

from  8kr.  ib- 
has,  with  the 
Semitic  article 

(d,  el,  prefixed, 
or  from  Semitic 

AUphhindi.  In- 
dian bull.  Of. Lat.  6f»s  Lucas, 

Lucanian  ox, 

the  old  Latin 

name  of  the  ele- 
phant; A-S.  elp, 

1.  (Zool.)    A 

quadruped      of the      tribe      of 

pachyderms,  of 
two  living  spe- 

cies,      Elephus Jmlicus  and  E. 

Africa  nu  s ,  c  h  n  r- 
acterized    by  a 

proboscis        or trunk,  and  two 

large ivorytnsks 

proceed  ing  from the  extremity  of 
the  upper  jaw, 

and  curving  up- 

wards.       They  Elephant  ( 
are  among  the  largest  quadrupeds  now  existing. 

2.  Ivory;  the  tusk  of  the  elephant.  [Obs.]  Driftfen. 
El'e-plmut-ap'plc,  «.     (Hot.)    A  tree  (Feronia 
elepnantnm),  growing  in  India,  and  producing  a 
fruit  somewhat  resembling  the  orange. 

J&l'e-pliant-bee'tlc,  n.  (Entom.)  A  large  beetle 
of  the  Scarabans  tribe  ( Goliathus  gigantcus,  and  tf. 
cacicus),  found  in  Guinea. 

El'e  pJitiii'fi  ac,  a.  (Med.)  Affected  with  elephan- 
tiasis ;  resembling  or  pertaining  to  elephantiasis. 

El'e  plinn  tl'n  8ls,  «.  [Lat.  &  Gr.,  from  i\td>a<. 
elephant,  so  called  from  its  likeness  to  the  elephant's 
hide.]  (3/erf.)  Any  one  of  several  distinct  diseases 
of  the  skin,  all  of  which  arc  attended  with  either 
destruction  or  deformity  of  the  part  affected. 

EI7e  pliu  11' tluc,  a.  [ Lat.  eleplw-ntinus,  Gr.  l\c$av- 
rtvus,  Fr.  elvphantin,} 

1.  Pertaining  to  the  elephnnt;  huge;  resembling 
an  elephant;  hence,  huge,  immense;  as,  of  elephan- 

tine proportions. 

2.  (Antiq.)  An  appellation  given  to  certain  books 
In  which  the  Romans  registered  the  transactions  of 
the  senate,  magistrates,  emperors,  and  generals;  — 
so  called,  perhaps,  as  being  made  of  ivory. 
Elephantine  epoch  (Geol.),  that  in  which  there  was  a 

preponderance  of  large  pachyderms.  Mantell. 

fl'e-plian-toid',  i  a.  [Gr.  t\£<f>avrott^,  fr.  l\£- 
1'e-phan  told'al,  i  0af,  elephant,  and  £?<Jo?, 
form.]  Resembling  an  elephant  in  appearance  or 

form;  elephant-like. 
El'e  phniit's-fobt,  n.  (Hot.)  (a.)  A  tropical  plant 

of  several  species  of  the  genus  Elephantopux  ;  —  re- 
ceiving its  name  from  some  resemblance  between 

the  radical  leaves  and  an  elephant's  foot.  (6.)  A 
species  of  the  genus  Te.Rtudinaria(T.  eliphnntipes), 
of  the  Cape  of  Good  Hope ;  —  called  also  HnttentoPs 
bread.  Its  shortened  and  thickened  stem  is  thought 

to  resemble  an  elephant's  foot. 
Elephant  paper,  drawing  paper,  of  the  largest  size,  be- 
ing twenty-eight  inches  by  twenty -three. 

El'eii  sla'i  an,  a.  [Lat.  Kteusinlufi,  Gr.  IXewtvins.] 
Pertaining  to  Eleusis,  in  Greece,  or  to  secret  rites 
in  honor  of  Ceres,  there  celebrated;  as,  Eleusinian 
mysteries  or  festivals. 

El'e-vate,  v.  t,  [imp.  &  p.p.  ELEVATED;  p:  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  ELEVATING.]  [Lat.  elerare,  elevtdum,  from 
e,  out,  and  levare,  to  lift  up,  raise,  from  levitt,  light 
in  weight;  It.  elevare,  Sp.  elevtir,  Fr.  £lerer.] 

1.  To  bring  up  from  a  lower  place;  to  lift  to  a 
higher  place;  to  raise;  to  exalt;  to  lift  up;  as,  to 
elevate  a  weight,  a  flag-staff,  &c. 

2.  To  raise  to  a  higher  station ;  to  promote;  as, 
to  elevate,  to  an  office  or  to  a  high  social  position. 

3.  To  raise  or  animate;  to  cheer;  as,  to  elevate 
the  spirits,  or  the  mind. 

4.  To  exalt ;  to  ennoble ;  to  dignify ;  as,  to  elevate the  character. 

5.  To  raise  to  a  higher  pitch,  or  to  a  greater  de- 

fftrl,  rude,  pi.isli;  c,  i,  o,  silent;  (  aa  *;  fh  as  »li  ;  «,  eh,  as  k;  fe  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  sasz;3a8gz;Basin 
*>»  aa  In  thine. 



ELEVATE 

jrree  of  loudness ;  —  said  of  sounds ;  ac,  to  elerate 
the  voice. 

6.  To  intoxicate  in  a  slight  degree ;  to  render 
tipsy. 

The  elevated  cavaliers  lent  for  two  tubi  of  merry  stingo. 
W.  Scott. 

7-  To  lighten:  to  lessen  by  detraction;  to  take 
from ;  to  diminish.  "  Endeavor  to  elevate  or  lessen 
the  thing."  lip.  T'.ujlnr. 

Syn.  — To  exalt:  erect;  lift  up;  elate;  cheer;  flush; 
excite;  animate. 

El'e  vate,  ft.  [Lat.  clcrittts,  p.  p.  of  elevare.  See 
.irtprti.]  Elevated:  raised  aloft.  MUt<>n. 

El'e-va'tion,  H.  [T.at.  elevatio,  Fr.  elevation,  Pr. 
clcni'-i'.i,  Sp. 

1.  The  act  of  raising  from  a  lower  place  to  a 
higher  ;  —  said  of  material  thin^-1.  persons  the  char- 
acter,  the  voice,  and   t!ie   like;  as,  ihe  deration  of 
grain  or  goods;  elevation  to  a  throne  ;  elevation  of 

mind,  thoughts,  or  idea*  ;  !'  voice. 
2.  The  condition  of  being  Iifte<l  or  elevated;  ex- 

altation.   "  Degrees  of  elevation  above  us."    Locke, 
Ilia  style  . . .  wanted  a  little  elci-ntion.  Wotton. 

3.  That  which  is  raised  up  or  elevated;  an  ele- 
vated place  or   station ;    as,  an   tUvatton   of  the 

ground;  a  hill. 
4.  (Astron.)  The  distance  of  a  celestial  object 

above  the  horizon,  or  the  arc  of  a  vertical  circle  in- 
tercepted between  it  and  the  horizon ;  altitude- ;  as, 

the  elevation  of  the  pole,  or  of  a  star. 
5.  (Dialing.)  The  angle  which  the  style  makes 

with  the  substylar  line. 
6.  (Gunnery.)  The  angle  which  the  line  of  direc- 

tion of  a  cannon  or  mortar,  or  the  axis  of  the  hollow 
cylinder,  makes  with  the  plane  of  the  horizon. 

7.  (Arch.)  A  geometrical  projection,  as  of  a  ma- 
chine, building,  or  other  object,  on  a  plane  perpen- 

dicular to  the  horizon.  Gieilt. 

Elevation  of  the  host  (Rom.  Cath.  Church),  that  part 
of  the  mass  in  which  the  priest  raises  the  host  above  his 
head  for  the  people  to  adore. 

El'e  va'tor,  n.  [Fr.  e'levateur,  It.  elevatore.]  One who,  or  that  which,  raises,  lifts,  or  exalts;  as,  (a.) 
A  mechanical  contrivance  for  lifting  grain,  &c.,  to  an 
upper  floor;  also,  a  building  containing  one  or  more 
elevators,  (ft.)  (Anat.)  A  muscle  which  serves  to 
raise  a  part  of  the  body,  as  the  leg  or  the  eye.  Dun- 
fflison.  (c.)  (fiurg.)  An  instrument  for  raising  a 
depressed  portion  of  a  bone. 

El'e-va'to-ry,  n.  [Fr.  elcwtoire,  It.  elevatorio.] 
(Surg.)  An  elevator  or  instrument  used  for  raising  a 
depressed  or  fractured  part  of  a  bone.  Dunglison. 

El'e-va'to-ry,  «.  Tending  to  raise,  or  haying 
power  to  elevate. 

JKt$Fc  (a-lav'),  n.  (Fr.,  from  clever,  to  raise,  bring 
up,  educate.  See  ELEVATE.]  One  brought  up  or 
protected  by  another;  a  pupil. 

E-lev'rn  (e  lev'n),  a.  [A-S.  endleofon,  endlnfon, 
ewllffen,  ewtlifnm,  dative  of  endleof,  cndluf,  eiifllif; 
L.  Ger.  etere.  olwe,  of  wen,  Icel.  ellifn,  8w.  eUofta. 
eJfea,  Dan.  ellere,  O.  H.  Ger.  einlif,  N.  H.  Ger.  eilf, 
elf,  D.  elf,  Goth,  ainlif,  from  ains,  «f»,  one,  and  tif, 
equivalent  to  ten.]  leu  and  one  added;  as,  eleven men. 

E-levVu,  n.    1.  The  sum  of  ten  and  one. 
2.  A  symbol  represents  ng  eleven  units,  as  11  or  xi. 

E-levVntb,  a.  [A-S.  entlhjffa,  endlcfla,  allufa, 
Dan.  ellevte,  Sw.  &  Ger.  elfte,  D.  elfde.] 

1.  Next  In  order  after  the  tenth;  as,  the  eleventh 
chapter. 

2.  Constituting  one  of  eleven  parts  into  which  a 
thing  is  divided ;  as,  the  eleventh  part  of  a  thing. 

3.  (Afus.)  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  the  interval  of  the 
octave  and  the  fourth. 

E  I?  Wuth,  n.    1.  The  quotient  of  a  unit  divided 
by  eleven ;  one  of  eleven  equal  parts. 

2.  (3St».)  The  interval  consisting  often  conjunct 
degrees;  the  interval  made  up  of  an  octave  and  a 
fourth. 

Elf,  n. ;  pi.  ELVES.  [A-S.  elf,  alf,  i,lft  m.,  elf,  sprite, 
eyen,  f.t  fairy ;  Icel.  «{/>,  Sw.  etf  Dan.  elv,  N.  H. 
Cfer.  elb,  elf,  O.  H.  Ger.  alp,  originally  probably  a 
spirit  or  demon  of  the  mountains,  from  Celtic  alp, 
atlp,  mountain.     Cf.  Aur.] 

1.  An  imaginary  being,  supposed  to  exert  a  mys- 
terious power  over  man;  a  diminutive  spirit,  sup- 

posed to  inhabit  wild  and  desert  places,  and  to 
delight  in  mischievous  tricks. 

Every  «tft  mn<I  fairy  sprite, 
Hop  aa  fight  as  bird  from  brier.  Shot. 

2.  A  diminutive  person ;  a  dwarf.     [Written  also 

Elf,  r.  t.  To  entangle  in  an  intricate  manner,  as  the 
hair.  "EffnH  my  hair  in  knots."  shot 

Elf'-ar/row,  n.  A  flint  in  the  shape  of  an  arrow- 
head, vulgarly  supposed  to  be  shot  by  fairies' 

—  called  also  elf-bolt  and  elf-shot. 
EH'-cbild,  n.  A  child  supposed  to  be  left  by  elfs, in  room  of  one  they  had  stolen. 
Elf'-ldck,  n.  Hair  twisted  Into  knots,  as  if  the work  of  fairies. 

Elfin,  a.    Relating  or  pertaining  to  elves. 
f'ln,  n.     [See  ELF,  2.J    A  little  elf  or  urchin. 

Elfish,  a.  Elf  like;  mischievous,  as  though  caused 
by  elves.  "E/ftxh  light."  Coleridge, 

E-Hf'lt  (e-tts'it),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  ELICITED  ;  p.pr. 
&  vb.  n.  ELICITING.]  [Lat.  elicere,  elicitum,  from  e. 
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out,  and  Inrrr?,  to  ontico,  allure.]  To  draw  out: 
to  brine  to  light ;  to  bring  ont  a*a3nat  the  wffl ;  to 
make  ck-ar  ami  cnnvin- •:  ;*.sion  or  argu- 

ment: as,  to  t'li'-it  truth  by  dtsctiscfon. 
E-H^'it,  ft.  Dniwn  out:  made  real;  brought  to 

light:  open;  evident.  [Obs.]  "Au  dint  act  of 
equity."  /;;».  Taylor. 

K  Hc'i  tate,  r.  t.     To  elicit.     [Obs.]      Sir  T.  Sf»n: 
E  Hc'l  ta'tion,  n.  [From  L;it.  dircre,  eH,-;t,,m. 

See  supra.]  The  act  of  eliciting;  the  act  of  drawing 
out.  [Obs.]  Jip.  Jiramlutll. 

E  lide',  r.  t.  [imp,  Sc  p.p.  ELIDED;  />.  pr.  &  rft.  n. 
ELIDING.]  [Liit.  eli<ti-r* ,  to  ctrike  nut  or  off,  from 
e,  out,  and  Itsiicre,  to  strike  or  dash  with  force 

against,  Fr.  <'H<lcr.  It.  •  [ukr?.] 1.  To  break  or  dash  in  pieces;   to  crush:  :LS,  to 
elide  the  force  of  an  argument.     [f)bs.]          ] looker, 

2.  (Gram.}  To  cut  off  or  suppress,  as  a  syllable. 

El'i  £i  bil'l  ty,  ».     [Fr.  t'lii/ibiliti'.] 1.  Capability  of  being  elected   or  chosen  to  an 
office;    legal  qualification;   as,  the  eligibility  of  a 
candidate. 

2.  Worthiness  or  fitness  to  be  chosen ;  the  state 

or  quality  of  a  tiling  which  renders  it  preferaM*-  tu 
another,  or  desirable;  as,  the  eligibility  of  an  offer of  marriage. 

El'i  feifole,  n.  [Fr.  eligible,  It.  eligibile,  from  Lat. 
el  if/ere.  See  ELECT.] 

1.  Proper  to  be  chosen;  qualified  to  be  elected; 
legally  qualified;  as,  eligible  to  office. 

2.  Worthy  to  be  chosen  or  selected;   desirable; 
preferable;    as,  an  eligible  situation  for  a  house. 
"  The  more  eligible  of  the  two  evils."  Burke. 

El'i-gi-ble-ncria,  n.  Fitness  to  be  chosen  in  pref- 
erence to  another;  suitableness ;  desirableness. 

El'i-gi-bly,  <irfr.  In  a  manner  to  be  worthy  of choice;  suitably. 

El'i-mate,  or  E  li'mate  (117),  v.  t.  [Lat.  ettmnrr, 
tliiiHitum,  to  polish.]  To  render  smooth;  to  pol Ish.  [Obs.] 

IMIm'i  nant,  n.  (Math.}  The  result  of  eliminat- 
ing n  variables  between  n  homogeneous  equations 

of  any  degree;  — called  also  resultant. 
E-lim'i-iiat«,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ELIMINATED ; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  ELIMINATING.]  [Lat.  elimintirt; 
elimination,  from  e, out, and  limen,  threshold;  Fr. eliminer.] 

1.  To  thrust  out  of  doors ;  to  expel ;  to  discharge, 

or  throw  off;  to  set  at  liberty,     [obs.]        7,m-./'..v. 
2.  (Alg.)  To  cause  to  disappear  from  an  equation ; 

as,  to  eliminate  an  unknown  quantity. 
3.  To  set  aside  as  unimportant  in  a  process  of 

inductive  inquiry;  to  leave  out  of  consideration. 
Eliminate  error*  that  have  been  gathering  and  accumu- 

lating. Latcth. 

4.  To  obtain  by  separating,  as  from  foreign  mat- 
ters;   to  obtain  as  the  result  of  elimination;    to 

deduce;  to  infer;  as,  to  eliminate  an  idea. 
i:  Mm  i  n;:'<  ion,  «.     [Fr.  elimination.] 

1.  The  act  of  expelling  or  throwing  off;  the  act 
of  discharging  or  secreting  by  the  pores;   as,  the 
elimination  of  errors,  or  of  humors. 

2.  (Alg.)  The  causing  a  quantity  to  disappear  from 
an  equation  ;  especially,  the  operation  of  deducing 
from  several  equations  containing  several  unknown 
quantities  a  less  number  of  equations  containing  a 
less  number  of  unknown  quantities. 

3.  The  act  of  obtaining  by  separation,  or  as  the 
result  of  eliminating;  deduction;  na^bcelimimitivn 
of  truth,  or  of  a  principle. 

i:  Jin  "ua'tion,  n,  [See  infra.]  (O.  Enff.  Law.') 
The  punishment  of  cutting  out  the  tongue.  Or/Uric. 

E-Hn'guId  (c-lTng'guid),  a.  [Lat.  eUnquis,  properly 
whose  tongue  has  been  cut  out,  and  hence  speech- 

less, from  e,  out,  and  lingua^  tongue.]  Tongue- 
tied  ;  not  having  the  power  of  speech.  [O6s.] 

E  Hq'ua  ment,  it.  A  liquid  obtained  from  fat,  or 
fat  fish,  by  pressure. 

El'i-quii'tioii,  n.  [Lat.  eUtjuntio,  from  eUqitareyio 
liquefy,  to  melt  out,  from  e,  out,  and  liifitare,  to 
make  liquid,  to  melt.]  (Metallnrfft/.)  The  operation 
by  which  n  more  fusible  substance  is  separated 
from  one  that  is  less  so,  by  means  of  a  degree  of 
heat  sufficient  to  melt  the  one  and  not  the  other,  as 
an  alloy  of  copper  and  lead.  Ure. 

K-Hj'ion  (e-lTzh'un),  n.  [Lat.  eltsio,  from  elidere, 
Fr.  elision^  8p.  elision,  It.  elisivne.  See  ELIDE.] 

1.  Division;  separation.    [Obs.]  Uncoil. 
2.  (Gram.)  The  cutting  off  or  suppression,  for  the 

sake  of  meter  or  euphony,  of  a  vowel  or  syllable, 
especially  a  vowel  at  the  end  of  a  word  standing 
before  another  vowel  in  the  following  line. 

E-li'§or,  n.  [Fr.  elisenr,  from  {'lire,  to  choose.  See 
ELECT.]  (xng.  fMtr.)  An  elector  or  chooser;  one  of 
two  persons  appointed  by  the  court  to  return  a  jury 
when  the  sheriff  and  the  coroners  are  incompetent. 

Elite  (a-leef),  n.  [Fr.,  from  Lat.  electa,  electns, 
p.  p.  of  elif/ere,  to  choose.  See  ELECT.]  A  choice 
or  select  body  ;  as,  the  elite  of  society. 

E  Hx',  v.  t.  To  extract.  [Obs.]  "  The  purest  elixed 
juice  of  rich  conceipt."  Marston. 

E  lix'ate,  v.  t.  [Lat.  elixarf,  elixfitumt  from  eli.ru.*, 
thoroughly  boiled,  from  e,  out,  and  lixare,  to  boil, 
fir,  ashes.]  To  boil ;  to  seethe ;  hence,  to  extract  by 
boiling  or  seething.  [Obs.]  Cockeram. 

EI'lx  a'tlon,  n.  [Fr.  ftixaHo*.  It.  elissazione.] 
Act  of  boiling  or  stewing;  decoction;  also,  concoc- 

tion in  the  stomach ;  digestion.  [Obs.]  Jiurton. 

ELLIPTICAL 

E  ITx'ir,  n.    [Fr.,  Sp.,  &  TV.  fH  .  from 
Ar.  e/-i7.\s<>,  the  philosopher's  stone,  fur  i 
metals  in  to  gold,  the  life-prolonging1  tincture  • 
from  AY/XCJ/Y/,  to  break,  break  tin-  edi^e,  di-M; 

1.  (Mrtt.)    A  tincture  with  more  t!i;i. 
compound  tincture  or  medicine. 
ous  substances,  held  in  solution  by  alcohol  i1 
form. 

2.  (Alchemy.)  A  liquor  for  transmuting  i into  gold. 

3.  The  refined  spirit,   or  quintessence.     "The 

cli-vir  of  worldly  delights.1" 4.  Any  '-ordial  or  substnnce  wht<-h   inviL- 
"The  grand  t-li^ir,  to  support  the  ."pints  of  human 

nature/'  A<t>:'< 
E  Hz'a  betli'nn,  n.  Pertaining  to  Quocn  Elizabeth 

or  her  timen,  and  to  a  style  of  architecture  then prevalent ;  as, 

the  Xli-.ttbi-th- 
(in  writers. 

,  »• f/ttr, 

Sw.   ely,   illy, 

Lat.       alces.] 

(Ztn'il.)          A 

quadruped    of      _ 

the  stag  kind,    -" 

with          very 

large,  spread- 
in:,',  branched  or  palmate  home;  the  t'errws  alces of  Europe,  and  the 

tns,  or  moose,  of 
the  northern  Unit- 

ed States. 
Elke(clk),  n.  (Or- jiitk.)  A  species 

of  bird;  O/<//<".-- 

fertts  ;  the  'wild 

pwan,  or  hooper. 
Elk'-iiftt,??.  (H,,t.) 

A  plant;  the  Hnm- iltonia  oh  i  fern  : 
called  also  oil-nut. 

Ell,  n.  [A-fti.  t-ln, D.  ellt  elle,  N.  H. 
Gcr.  elle,  O.  H. 

Ger.  eli.,,1,  ,(w<,  American  Elk. 
Goth,  aleina,  Icel.  filin,  Dan.  ai^n.  Sw.  tiln,  Lat. 
vlna.  Gr.  <lt\ivrj.  Cf.  ELBOW.]  A  measure,  of  dif- 

ferent lengths  in  different  countries,  used  i  iiii-tly  Tor 
measuring  cloth.  The  English  ell  is  45  inches;  the 

Fleminh  ell,  '21;  the  Scotch,  37. '.» :  ilu-  Kn-m-h,  54. 
El  lii^'ie,  a.  [From  Fr.  fftilfe  (gall),  reversed.]  Per- 

taining to,  or  derived  from,  gall-nuts. 
Ellayic  add  (CAe/w.),  a  weak,  insipid  acid,  obt.iim  d 

from  Kitll-TniLs. 
El-leb'o-rlne,  n.    (Cftem.)  A  resin  of  very  acrid 
wtaste.  obtained  from  the  IMleboru*  hifnutfi*. 

Ol'leiiie,  i  a,       TO.   Eng.,  also  elenge,  flrnffli'-li'; 
El'liiige,  (  eltngn,  i?ee  KLOIN,  and  cf.  N.  li.  Grr. 

elend,  wretched,  M.  II.  Ger.  ellend?,  O.  H.  Ger,  .  /( 
lenti,  A  S.  ellentle,  elelende,  foreign,  elletide,  exile, 
from  eJ,  cfe,  other,  and  land.]  Cheerless;  sad. 

f;i'l«-nte  ness,  )  n.    Loneliness;   dullness;  rhei-r- 
El'liiige ness,  J     lessuess.     [Obs.]    "Full  of  el- 

El-lipse',  n.  [Fr.  ellipse,  Lat.  ellipsis,  Gr.  £AA(n//<5, 
prop,  defect,  the  inclination  of  the  ellipse  to  the  ha.-e 
of  the  cone  being  in  defect  when  compared  with  that 
of  the  side  to  the  base.  Sec  infra.] 

(Geom.)  An  oval  or  oblong  fiL.'iirc, 
bounded  by  a  regular  curve,  which 
corresponds  to  an  oblique  projection  of 
a  circle,  or  an  oblique  section  of  a  cone 
through  its  opposite  sides. 

Ellipsis,  n.  i  pi.  EL-LlP's£g.  [Lat.  ellipsis,  Gr. 

l\\ei&ts,  a  leaving,  defect,  from  cAAci'irciir,  to  leave in,  to  fall  short,  from  £^,  in,  and  XctxtiVj  to  leave; Fr.  ellipse.] 

1.  (Gram.)    Omission;    a  figure  of  syntax,   by 
which  one  or  more  words  are  omitted  ;  as,  the  heroic 

virtues  I  admire,  for,  the  heroic  virtues  whi<~h    1 admire. 

2.  (Geom.)    One  of  the  conic  sections  ;    an  el- lipse.    [Obs.] 

El-Hp'so  graph,  n.  [Fr.  ellipsographe,  from  Lat. 
ellipsis,  Gr.  tAAcii/nc,  and  y/jii<Acff,  to  write.]  An 
instrument  to  describe  an  ellipse  ;  —  called  aUo 
trammel.  (Jirill. 

:i-lil>'snid,  n.  [Fr.  ellipxc'idi-,  from  Lat.  e?Hp.<*i*, 
Gr.  cAAfft^if,  and  tujoj,  fonn.1  (Geom.)  A  solid 
figure,  all  plane  sections  of  which  arc  ellipses  or circles. 

Ellipsoid  of  revolution,  a  solid  figure  nenernted  by  the 
revolution  of  an  ellipse  about  oneofits  axes,  li  is  called 
a  prolate  ellipsoid  when  the  ellipse  is  revolved  about  the 
major  axis,  und  HII  oblate  ellipsoid  when  it  is  revolved about  tin-  minor  axis. 

El'lip  sotd'al,  a.  Pertaining  to 

an  ellipsoid;  having,  or  approxi- 

mating to,  the  form  of  an  ellipsoid.  Ellipsoidal. 
El-llp'ti«,        la.     [Fr.  eUipti'/tn',  Gr.  iXXcnrrtw 
El  Hp'tie  al,  \     from  cAAciirEu '.    Sec  ELLIPSIS.] 

»,  *,  I,  5,  a,  y,  long;  &,  *,  I,  ft,  ft,  y,  short;  cAre,  *JUr,  la«t,  *»U,  \vh^t;  there,  v£U,  t«rm ;  plqae}  firm;  done,  Idr,  dft,  wVH,  fcTod,  foot; 



ELLIPTICALLY 

1.  Pertaining  to  an  ellipse  ;  having  the  form  of  an 
ellipse:  oniony,  with  rounded  end0. 

The  phi  nets  movu  in  elliptical  orbits.  C/teynf. 

2.  Having  a  part  omitted;  defective;  as,  an  ellip- 
tical l>lir:i>e. 

Elliptic  compasses,  au  instrument  for  drawing  ellipses 
by  continued  motiuii. 

El  llp'tie  al-ly,  adv.    1.  According  to  the  form  ol an  ellipse. 
2.  (Gram.)  With  a  part  omitted ;  defectively;  as, 

tinpticiilly  expressed. 

El'ltp -tl^'i-ty  (-tTs'T-t.y).  »•  [^r-  <'W/j,'/n7i>'.]  Devi- ation from  the  form  of  a  circle  or  sphere  j 
in  reference  to  the  iignre  of  the  earth,  the  difference 
between  the  equatorial  and  polar  semi-diameters, 
divided  by  the  equatorial ;  thus,  the  ellipttcityof  the 
earth  is^j^* 
By  Some  writers  use  effipficftt/  as  tlie  ratio  of  the 

difference  of  the  two  semi-axes  to  the  minor  axis,  instead 
of"  the  major.  j\'ichol. 

El-llp'tie-lfin'^c-o-late,  n. 
(Hot.}  llaviiii,'  a  form  inter- 

mediate between  elliptic  and 
lanceolate.  Klliptic-limccolate. 

El  lip'to  jrrapli,  n.  The  same  as  ELLIPSOGRAPH. 
Elm,  n.  [AS.  cfin,  i'/hn,  nlnt  tri'uir,  Icel.  <ilm.r,  Dan. 

u?m,  Sw.  i/hn,  nlnitriiif,  O.  II.  (Irr.  <itn,  X.  11.  (ier. 
ulmc,  I).  !>/*»,  Lat.  Hlimt.t,  linsn.  Him,  //<•//>.]  (Hot.) 
A  tree  of  the  genus  ('fin/n,  of  several  species,  much 
cmployi-d  as  a  shade  tree,  particularly  in  America. 
The  English  elm  i«  I',  campestris;  the  common 
Aiiieriivui,  /'.  .Ian  rii-iina  ;  the  slippery,  or  red 
elm,  ,'*.  f'/ilrn. 

Elm'fii,"rt.     Of,  or  belonging  to,  elms.     [Obs.] 
El'mo'3-flre,  it.  A  luminous  meteor  sometimes  ap- pearing in  Die  atmosphere;  occasionally  also  seen 

about  the  masts  and  rigging  of  vessels,  and  called 
by  the  sailors,  when  two  arc  present,  Castor  aud 
J'olhtx  ;  when  only  one,  Hellene. 

Elm'y,  n.     Abounding  with  elms.  JVarton. 
El'o  ea'tioik,  n.  [Lat.  elocare,  from  e,  out,  and 

locus,  place.]  [Obs.] 
1.  A  removal  from  the  usual  place  of  residence. 
2.  Departure  from  the  usual  state;  an  ecstasy. 

E-Ifte'O  lar,  a.     [Lat.  e,  without,  and  loculux,  cell, 
compartment.]     \Bot.)   Having  but  one  cell  ;    not 
divided  by  partitions. 

El'o  cu'tion,  it.  [Lat.  elocutio,  from  eloqui,  to  speak 
out,  express,  declare,  from  e,  out,  and  loqui,  to 

speak;  Fr.  <'(o<wttun,  Sp.  clitrnelon,  It.  elocn-'ont'.] 1.  Tlie  power  of  expression   by  words;   expres- 
sion of  thought  by  speech.     [Rare.] 

"Whose  taste  ...  at  first  essay, Gave  elocution  to  the  mute,  and  taiierht 
The  tongue  not  made  for  speech  to  speak  thy  praise.   Milton. 

2.  The  mode  of  utterance  or  delivery,  accom- 
panied with  gesture,  of  any  thing  spoken,  especially 

of  a  public  or   elaborate   discourse   or   argument; 
manner  of  speaking  in  public;  as,  good  elocution] 
clear,  fluent,  or  impressive  elocution.    "  Famed  for 
tedious  <'ln  -uH-H)."  Sirift. 

3.  I'ower  of  expression,  or  diction,  in  written  dis- 
course;  suitable  and  impressive  writing  or  style; 

eloquence.      [Obs.]     "To  express  these  thoughts 
with  elocution."  Dryden. 

El'o-eii'tloii-a-ry,  a.     Pertaining  to  elocution. 
El'o-eii'tion  1st,  ti.  One  who  is  versed  in  elocu- 

tion ;  a  teacher  of  eloe.ution. 
Jfil'o  -«il'tlve,  a.  Having  the  power  of  eloquent 
speaking.  [Obs.]  Feltiiam. 

MSt*gf  (a-lozhO,  ».  [Fr.,  from  Lat.  eloglum,  a 
nhort  saying,  an  inscription  on  a  tomb-stone,  from 
/",'/"••>',  Gr.  Xdj-rtf,  speech,  from  \iyetv,  to  speak;  It. 
eloyio.]  A  funeral  oration  ;  a  panegyric  on  the  dead. 

El'o  &I*t,  n.  [Fr.  Kloyiste.  See  supra.]  A  eulo- gist. [Oo.s.] 

It  lu'xt  ftin.  j  n.     [8ee  ELOGE.]     The  praise   bc- 
Iil'o-£y,  $  stowed  on  a  person  or  thing;  pane- 

gyric ;  eulogy.  Dodsley. 
*-'  lor ftiut,  n.     [Hob.]     One  of  the  names  of  God. 
E  lo'hiat,  n.  IHeb.  elohim.]  The  supposed  writer 

of  the  Klohistlc  passages  of  the  Old  Testament; 
especially  those  of  the  Pentateuch  ;  —  distinguished 
from  JeHovwt. 

The  descriptions  of  the  Elofiut  are  rczular,  orderly  clear 
simple,  Inartificial,  culm,  free  from  the  rhetorical  and  poetic*!. 

El'o-hlst'ie,  a.  [Ileb.  elohim.]  Relating  to  Klohim 
as  a  name  of  God  ;  — said  of  those  passages  in  the 
books  in  the  Old  Testament,  especially  the  Penta- 

teuch, which  are  characterized  by  the  use  of  Elohim, 
instead  of  Jehovah,  as  the  name  of  the  Supreme Being. 

It  has  been  found  that  the  Elofnstic  pieces  contain  idem 
which  nre  wanting  in  the  Jehovistie;  while  the  .K-hovistic 
sections  present  ideas  foreign  to  the  JElottistic.  s.  DuvUltan. 

loin'),  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  ELOIGNED  ; 
IGNING.]     [O.  Bug.  ehrif/iic,  Fr. ,    . p.  pr.  &  rb.  «.  ELOIG 

,ep; 

From  worldly  cares  he  did  himself  elaifjn.       Spenter. 
2.  To  convey  to  a  distance,  and  withhold  from 

sight. 
The  sheriff  may  return  that  the  goods  or  beasts  are 
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K  lolsjn'ate  (-loin'-),  r.  t.  To  remove.  [Obs.]  JTmn'lt. 
K-lolgn'ment  (  loin'-),  ».    [  Fr.  (lotynement.    Si-e 

ELOIN.J      Ut-inuval  to  a  >!ist;uiro  ;   .ILslaliCL'.     [  Obs.\ 
E  loin',  r.  t.     Tin-  same  as  El.oiciN. 
!•:  toiii'iiti-,  r'.  1.     The  samr  as  Kl.olc.SATE. 
Kloiii'iiiciit,  )).    Tlu-  same  as  KI.OU;NMI:NT. 
JJ  I6iig'  (-J1),  /•.  r     [(>.  Fr.  t'faiii/ufr,  to  delay,  keep 

bark ;    L.  Lat.  elongare,  from  tvnytis,  long.     Ci. 
EI.OIN.     Sec  l'H/ro.] 

1.  To  I'longutc;  to  lengthen  out.     [Obs.] 
2.  To  remove  or  put  away  from.  [Ubs.]  "Elnuged 

from  Iliy  r;  •  Wi/utt. 
li  15n'gnlc-,,i.  i  I..  I. at.  liuiiyritiis,  p.]'-  ttt  donature. 
Sec  iitfni.]  Drawn  out  at  length ;  elongated ;  as, 
an  elongate  leaf. 

E  ISlj'sutc  (e-lflng'gat),  ti.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ELON- 
GATED; p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  ELONGATING.]  [L.  JLat. 

ttongare,  t'lunyatum,  from  Lat.  tintyiH,  luni,'.] 
1.  To  lengthen;  to  extend;  to  stretch  out;  as,  to 

elongate  a  line. 
2.  To  remove  fin  theroff;  toeloign.  [Otis.]  llrmme. 

E  Ittn'gate,  r.  i.     To  depart;    to  recede;  to   move 
to  a  greater  distance  ;   partietilarly,  to  recede  ap 
farently  from  the  sun,  as  a  planet  in  its  orbit. 

Bare.] 

E-lon  gu'tion  (Synop.,§130),n.  [L.'Lai.elongatio, 
Fr.  flonijuti'in,  II.  I'lontjfr.ione.] 

1.  The  act  of  stretching  ur  lengthening  out,  or  the 
Btate  of  being  lengthi  iied  out;  protraction  :  extru- 

sion.   "  l''.l'ni'jfit'n'ii  nt'tlie  libers."  Ir/.itfhiinl. 
2.  That  which  lengthens  out,  or  makes  longer; 

continuation. 
May  not  the  mountains  of  Westmoreland  and  Cumberland 

be  considered  as  clo/iijaliuiia  of  these  two  chains?     /'/,i/vrf«)i. 
3.  Removal  to  a  distance;  recession  ;  departure; 

remoteness ;  intervening  space. 
The  distant  points  in  the  celestial  expanse  appear  to  the 

eye  iu  BO  iiuall  a  degree  of  elonyatiott  from  one  uuothcr. Glimrilk. 

4.  (Astron.)   The  angular  distance  of  a  planet 
from  the  sun;  as,  the  elongation  of  Venus  or  Mer- 
cury. 

5.  (Surg.)  A  partial  luxation,  occasioned  by  the 
stretching  or  lengthening  of  the  ligaments,  or  the 
extension  of  a  parkbeyond  its  natural  dimensions. 

E-lope',  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ELOPED  (e-lopt7);  p.  pr. 
&  t*.  ».  ELOPING.]  [D.  loopen,  ontloopen,  L.  Ger. 
lopen,  Sw.  lupa,  Dan.  lobe,  N.  H.  Gcr.  lav  fen,  enl- 

or  station  to  which  one  is  bound  by  duty; — said 
especially  of  a  woman,  cither  married  or  unmar- 

ried, who  runs  away  with  a  lover. 
Love  and  elope,  as  modern  ladies  do.        Cawthorne. 

E-lope'meiit,  n.  Private  or  unlicensed  departure 
from  the  place  or  station  to  which  one  is  bound  by 
duty  or  law ;  as,  the  elopement  of  a  wife  from  her 
husband,  or  of  a  daughter  from  her  father's  house, 

..with  a  lover. 
E'lops,7*.  [Lat.  elops,  ellops,  helops,  Gr.  «Aoi//,  l\- 

AuuV,  originally  signifying  mute.] 
1.  (Icntli.)  A  fish  inhabiting  the  seas  of  America 

and  the  West  Indies ;  the  Elops  saiirus,  or  saury. 
2-  A  certain  kind  of  serpent.     [Obs.]         Milton. 

El'o-quenfe,  n.  [Lat.  eloquentut,  from  eloquens  ; 
Pr.  eloquence,  Pr.  eloquencia,  eloquensa,  Sp.  elo- 

quencia, It.  eloquenza.  See  infra.] 
1.  The  expression  or  utterance  of  strong  emotion, 

In  a  manner  adapted  to  excite  correspondent  emo- 
tions in  others.    It  ordinarily  implies  elevated  and 

forcible  thought,  well  chosen  language,  an  easy  and 
effective  utterance,  and  an  impassioned  manner. 
Eloquence  is  speaking  out . .  .  out  of  the  abundance  of  the 
heart.  Hare. 

2.  That  which  is  eloquently  uttered  or  written. 
She  uttereth  piercing  eloquence.  S/iai:. 

Syn.  —  Oratory;  rhetoric. 

El'o  quciit,  a.  [Lat.  eloquens,  p.  pr.  of  eloqui,  to 
speak  out,  to  declaim,  from  e,  out,  and  loqui,  to 
speak ;  Fr.  eloquent,  Pr,  eloquen,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  elo- 
quente.  ] 

1.  Having  the  power  of  expressing  strong  emo- 
tions in  an  elevated,  impassioned,  and  effective  man- 
ner; as,  an  eloquent  orator  or  preacher. 

2.  Adapted  to  express  strong  emotion  with  flu- 
ency and  power;  ;*-,  an  eloquent  address;  eloquent 

history ;  an  eloquent  appeal  to  a  jury, 
El'o-qHent  ly,  r/rfr.  With  eloquence;  in  an  elo- 

quent manner;  in  a  manner  to  please,  affect,  and 
persuade. 

Kl'rich,  a.     See  ELDRITCH. 
Else,  «.  &  pron.  [A-8.  elles,  same  as  eljcs,  other- 

wise, genitive  singular  neuter  of  el,  ele,  til,  Hie,  ell, 
O.  H.  Ger.  eli,  all,  Goth,  alls,  equivalent  to  Lat, 
filinit,  Gr.  aAAn?;  O.  H.  Ger.  elles,  alles,O.  Sw. 
il-ljes,  N.  Sw.  cljcst,  Dan.  ellers.]  Other;  one  or 
something  beside  ;  as,  Who  else  is  coming  ?  What 
el»e  shall  I  give  ?  Do  you  expect  any  thing  else  ? 
"  Bastards  and  else."  Shak. 

53?~  This  word  always  follows  its  noun. 
Else,  adv.  &  conj.  1.  Beside;  except  that  men- 

tioned ;  as,  nowhere  else  ;  no  one  else. 
2.  Otherwise ;  In  the  other  case  ;  if  the  facts  were 

different;  as,  "Thou  desirest  not  sacrifice,  else 
would  I  give  H"  (I>s.  li.  16);  that  is,  •i/'thou  didst desire  sacrifice,  I  would  give  it. 

ELVISHLY 

i5lsc'«-HCre,fl(/r.    1.  In  any  other  place;  SB,  these trees  are  not  to  be  found  elsewhere. 
2.  In  some  nthi-r  place;    in   other  places  indefi, 

nitely;  :w,  it  is  reported  in  town  ami  .  /*  irl<-  re, 
Klse'wige,  txlr.     In  a  ilHterent  manner;  otherwise. 
El'sin,  n.     A  shoemaker's  awl.     [Prov.  Eng.] 
JU-lii'fl-dtite,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  ELUCIDATED;  p. 

pr.   it  rb.  n.  ELUCIDATING.]     [L.  Lat.  elnrutttre, 
elucidatum,   from  hic.iilu^,  full  of  light,  clear;  Fr. 
eTudder.    Sec  LUCID.]   To  make  clear  or  manifest ; 
to  explain;  to  remove  obscurity  from,  and   render 
Intelligible:  to  illustrate;  OB,  an  example  will  etuct- 
tldtc  tlie  subject. 

E-lu'Ci-du'tioii,  n.    [Fr.  I'-liir-idcttion.] 1.  The  act  of  explaining  or  throwing  light  on  any 
obscure  subject. 

2.  That  which  explains  or  throws  light;  explana- 
tion ;  exposition;  illustration  ;  as,  one  example  may 

serve  forjin  elucidation  of  the  subject. 
E-lii'fi-dii'tlve,  «,.  Making  clear,  or  tending  to make  clear. 

E  lu'fi  da/tor,  7?.  One  who  explains :  ar.  expositor. 
K -Ifl'fl  da  to-ry,  a.   Tending  to  elucidate.  f/Zare,] 
El/u«-ta'tion,  «.  [Lat.  eluctatio,  from  flitrftiri,  to 

Htrugfflc  out,  from  c,  out,  and  lurfttri,  to  wrestle, 
struggle.]  The  act  ofbuTBtlng  forth  ;  escape.  [Obs.] 
"  Freed  by  a  ...  joyous  cluctation."  Jljt.  Jfatl. 

E-lufeii-brate,  r.  i.  [Lat.  elucubrare,  c?Hcnbrntn*, 
to  compose  by  lamp-light.]  To  study,  watch,  or 
write  diligently  and  continually,  as  it  wore  by  lamp- 

light, and  far  into  the  night.  [Obs.]  Blowit. 
E-lu'eu-bra'tion,  n.  [Lat.  elitctibrarc,  to  compose 

by  lamp-light,  i.  c.,  at  night,  with  great  labor;  Fr. 
elucubration,  It.  elucubrazione.]  The  same  \\&  LU- 

CUBRATION. [  Qbs.]  Evelyn* 
E  lude',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  ».  p.  ELUDED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
ELUDING.]  [Lat.  elvacre,  from  e,  out,  and  ludere, 
to  play;  Fr.  elurfer,  Sp.  eludir,  It.  dudere.] 

1.  To  avoid  by  artifice,  stratagem,  or  dexterity; 
to    escape  from  in  a  covert  manner ;  to  evade ;  to 
baffle ;  as,  to  elude  detection  ;  to  elude  the  force  of 
an  argument;  to  elude  an  officer;  to  dude  a  blow. 

Me  gentle  Delia  beckons  from  the  plain. 
Then,  hid  in  shades,  eludes  her  eager  swain.         Pope. 

2.  To  remain  unexplained  or  undiscovered  by; 
aa,  to  elude  the  efforts  of  philosophers. 
Syn.  —  To  evade;  avoid;  escape;  shun;  flee;  mock. 

E-liid'i-blc',   a.      Capable  of  being  eluded  or  es- 
caped. Swift. 

is'lul,  n.    [IIeb.,from  ftlal,  to  gather, reap,  harvest; 
Aramaic  altil,  corn,  grain.]     The  twelfth  month  of 
the  civil  Jewish  year,  and  the  sixth  of  the  ecclesias- 

tical, corresponding  nearly  to  the,  mouth,  of  Au- 

gust. 

E-lttm'foa-ted.rt.  [Lat.  ehrmbis,  from  e,  out,  and 
famous,  loin.]  Weakened  or  made  lame  in  the  loins. 
[Obs.]  Bailey. 

E-Ju'§ion,  n.  [L.  Lat.  elusio,  from  Lat.  eludere, 
elusum ;  It.  elusione.  See  ELUDE.]  An  escape  by 
artifice  or  deception ;  evasion. 

E-lfi'slve,  a.  Tending  to  elude;  using  arts  to  es- 
cape; eluding. Elusive  of  the  bridal  day,  she  cives 

J'ond  hopes  to  all,  and  all  with  hopes  deceives.       Pope. 
E-lu'sIve-ly,  adv.    With,  or  by,  elusion. 
E-lu'so-ri-iiess,  n.    The  state  of  being  elusory. 
E-ia'so-ry,  a.     [L.  Lat.  elusorius,  from  eludere  ;  It. 

ehtsorio.]    Tending  to  elude  or  deceive;  evasive;- 
fraudulent;  fallacious;  deceitful. 

E-lSte',  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  ELUTED;  p.pr.Sc  vb.n. 
ELUTING.]     [Lat.  eluere,  elutum,  from  e,  out,  and 
luere,  to  wash.]  To  wash  off;  to  cleanse.  Arbuthnot. 

E-lu'tH  ate,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p. p.  ELUTRIATED; p. pr. 
Serb.  n.  ELUTRIATING.]   [Lat.  elutriare, elutrUitum, 
either  from  eluere,  or  allied  to  N.  H.  Ger.  lauter. 
pure,  M.  H.  Ger.  luter,  O.  H.  Ger.  lutar,  Mntar. 
luttar,  hluttar,  A-S.  lutter,  hlutor,  hluttor.  O.  Sax. 
hluttar,  Goth,  hlutrs.]     To  purify  by  washing  and 
pouring  off  the  foul  matter  with  the  water,  allowing 
the  heavier  particles  to  remain;  to  cleanse;  as,  Co 
elutriate  a  substance  in  the  form  of  powder;  to 
elutriate  the  blood  in  the  lungs.  Arbuthnot. 

E-lii'trl-a'tion,  n.  The  act  or  process  of  elutriat- 
ing; cleansing;  purification. 

E  li&x'ate,  v.  t.    [imp.  &p.p.  ELUXATED;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  ELUXATING.]     [Lat.  e,  out,  and  luxare,  luxa- 
tum,  to  put  out  of  joint.]    To  dislocate,  as  a  bone. 

[Rare^    See  LUXATE. EI/IIT  a/Uou,  ».  The  dislocation  of  a  bone.  [Rare.] 
See  LUXATION. 

Elv'aii,  a.    Pertaining  to  elves;  elvish.     [Obs.] 
Elv'an,  a,    (Cornish  Mining.]  Pertaining,  or  be- 

longing, to  certain  broad  granitic  veins  intersecting 
schistose  rocks. 

filv'an,  n.    The  rock  of  an  elvan  vein  intermediate 
between  porphyry  and  granite;  also,  the  vein  it- 

self; —  called  also  elvan  course.  De  la  Jieche, 
Elve,  n.    The  same  as  ELF. 
Elve'-lttclc,  n.    The  same  as  ELF-LOCK. 
Elv'er,  n.    A  young  eel;  a  young  conger  or  sea  eel, 
Elvcg,  n.  ,•  pi.  of  ELF. 
JElv'isli,  a,    1.  Pertaining  to  elves.    Sec  ELFISH. 

2.  Mischievous,  as  if  done  by  elves;  troublesome; vexatious. 

Elv'i«b.-Iy,  adv.  In  an  elvish  manner;  in  a  way  to 
tease  or  vex  ;  mischievously;  spitefully. 

She  had  been  heard  talking,  nnd  singing,  and  laughing 
most  elvishly,  with  the  invisibles  of  her  own  race.       W.  ficott. 

fOrl,  rUdc,  piMfc;  e,  i,  o,  «Ilcnt;  f  as  •;  ?1»  as  »1>;  «,  «h,  as  kj  ft  as  J,  f  ae  In  get;  gMz;2asgz;uasin  linger,  11BU;  A  as  in  tlilne. 
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e.  a.     [Fr.  Hudorifjue.  from  Or.  ?>a<nf,  I 
oe-oll]   oil,  ana  uoaip,   water.]     Pertaining  to  a  [ 
species  of  painting,  in  which  oil  and   wiu. 
weed  as  to  add  the  freshness  of  water  colors  to  the 
mellowness  of  oil  painting.  £lmts. 

E  iyyi-an  (e-Hz'I-an),  «.  JXnt.  Elysius,  from  Eli/s- 
inm.  See  infra.]  Pertaining  to  Elysium,  or  the 
abode  of  the  blessed  after  death  ;  yielding  the  high- 

est pleasures  ;  exceedingly  delightful.  ^  El>/*inn 
shade?.''  J/i/ss/ ni/c-r.  "  I'Jiixian  age."  Reattie. 

fS /sfr*'»-«jw  (c-lTzhT-um),  H.  ;  Eng.  pi.  E-L  r$'/-  ujrx 
(e-lfzh'i-umzl;  Lat.pl.  E-LY&I-A  (e-lTzhl-a).  [Lat. 

Elysium^  Or.  'HAfcrtw,  '\l\vmov  ireSiov.]  (Anc. 
Myth.)  A  dwell'msr-place  assigned  to  happy  souls 
after  death;  the  sc:it  uf  future  Mapping-*;  lience, 
any  delightful  place. 
An  Elysium  more  pure  and  bright  than  that  of  the  Greeks. 

/.  Taylor. 

E-lJr't'ri-fdrm,  ft.  [Gr.  cXvrpnv,  and  Lat.  forma. 
Bee  Infra.}  In  the  form  of  a  wing  sheath. 

El'y  trine,  n.  (C/tem.)  A  substance  obtained  from, 
and  forming  the  chief  material  of,  the  horny  cover- 

ing of  insects. 
El'y-tro-^ele,  n.  [Gr.  cAvrpoi-,  sheath,  and  «ij>r;, 
tumor.]  (ATed.)  A  tumor  in  the  vagina;  vaginal 
hernia. 

El'y-troid,  a.  [G-r.  «Awrpor,  sheath,  and  e«5o$, 
form.]  (Anat.)  Resembling  a  sheath.  Hooper. 

El'y  triSn.  )  (Synop.,  §130),  n. ;  pi.  EL'Y-TRA.    [N. 
Joi'y  trttra  \  Lat.  elytrum,  Gr.  i\vrpovt  a  covering, 

the  sheath  of  a  beetle's  win^,  from  cAvEiv,  to  roll 
round.]  (Kniom.)  One  of  the  wing-sheaths  which 
form  the  outer  wings  or  covering  in  the  tribe  of 
beetles. 

El'xe  vlr,  a.  Published  or  introduced  by  the  Elze- 
vir family ;  —  said  of  books  or  editions,  especially  of 

the  classics,  published  by  them  at  Amsterdam  and 
Leyden.  from  about  1583  to  1630,  and  highly  prized 
for  their  accuracy  and  elegance ;  and  also  of  a  kind 
of  printing  type  used  for  titles,  giving  a  round,  open, 
distinct  impression,  and  first  introduced  by  them. 

'Era.    An  obsolete  or  colloquial  contraction  of  them, 

Em.  n.  (V.-'tiit.t  The  portion  of  a  line  formerly  oc- 
cupied by  the  letter  r»,  then  a  square  type,  used  as 

a  unit  by  which  to  measure  and  estimate  the  amount 
of  printed  matter  on  a  page. 

Em.    A  prefix.    See  EN. 
E-m&c'er-ate,  v.  t.  &  t .  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EM ACERATED  ; 

p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  EMACERATING.]  [Lat.  emaceraret 
emaceratum,  from  e,  out,  and  m:icer<ire,  to  make 
soft  or  tender.]  To  make  lean  or  to  become  lean ; 
to  emaciate.  [06s.]  liullokar. 

K  iii.lc 'er-a'tion,  n.  Emaciation.  [Obs.]  ttullokar. 
E  mli'ci-ate  (e  ma'slu-at,  95),  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p. 
EMACIATED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  EMACIATING.]  [Lat. 
emaciare,  etnaciatum,  from  e,  out,  and  maciare,  to 
make  lean  or  meager,  from  modes,  leanness,  from 
maeere,  to  be  lean,  macer,  lean.]  To  lose  flesh  grad- 

ually; to  become  lean  by  pining  with  sorrow,  or 
by  loss  of  appetite,  or  other  cause ;  to  waste  away 
ill  flesh. 

He  emaciated  and  pined  away  in  the  too  anxious  inquiry. 
/srotcne. 

E  ma'ei  ate,  v.  t.  To  cause  to  lose  flesh  gradually; to  waste  the  flesh  and  reduce  to  leanness. 
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It.  emftciazione.] 
1.  The  condition  of  becoming  lean  or  thin  in  flesh. 
2.  The  state  of  being  emaciated  or  reduced  to 

leanness.     "  Marked  by  tbc  emaciation  of   absti- 
nence." W.  Scott. 

E-mac'u-late,  v.  t.  [Lat.  emaculare,  emaculatum, 
from  e,  out,  and  maculare,  to  spot,  from  m<i<*nla, 
spot;  It.  emaculare.}  To  free  from  spots  ;  to 
cleanse.  [Obs.]  Hales. 

E  mlt-  u  lil't iou,  n.  The  act  or  operation  of  free- 
i7ig  from  spots.  [Obs.]  Johnson. 

Era'a-nant,  a.  [Lat.  eminans,  p.  pr.  of  emanare. 
See  infra.}  Issuing  or  flowing  forth;  emanating; 
passing  forth  into  an  act,  or  making  itself  apparent 
by  an  effect ;  —  said  of  mental  acts ;  as,  an.  emanant volition. 

Em'a-nate,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EMANATED  ;  p.  pr. 
8cvb.  n.  EMANATING.]  [Lat.  emanare,  em'incttum, 
from  e,  out,  and  manare,  to  flow ;  It.  emanare,  Sp. 
ewta»ar,  Fr.  emaner.] 

1.  To  issue  forth  from  a  source  ;  to  flow  out  from 
constantly  and  by  a  necessary  activity ;  as,  fragrance 
emanates  from  flowers. 

2.  To  proceed  from,  as  a  source  x>r  fountain;  to 
take  origin;  to  arise;  to  spring. 

That  subsisting  form  of  government  from  which  all  laws 
emanate.  DC  Quincey. 

Syn,  — To  flow;  arise;  proceed;  issue;  spring. 

Em'a-nate,  a.    Issuing  forth ;  emanant.    [Rare.] 
Em'a-iia'tion,  n.    [Late  Lat.  emanatio,  Fr.  emana- 

tion, Sp.  emanaeion.  It.  emanasione.] 
1.  The  act  of  flowing  or  proceeding  from  a  foun- 

tain-bead or  origin. 
2.  That  which  issues,  flows,  or  proceeds  from  any 

Bourse,  substance,  or  body;  a  necessarily  and  con- 
stantly flowing  efflux;   effluvium;  efflux;  as,  per- 

fume is  an  emanation  from  a  flower. 
An  emanation  of  the  indwelling  life. 
A  visible  token  nf  the  npholdtnp  love. 
That  are  the  soul  of  this  wide  universe.  Bryant. 

Em'a-na'tlvc,  a.  Issuing  forth.  "Fmanfttirr  ef 
fects,"  tiville. 

Em'n-na-to_ry,  n.  Issuing  forth  ;  emanative.  ,17"  •)•< -. E -maii'fi  plite,  r.  t.  [imp.  &p.p.  EMANCIPATED; 
p.  i>r.&  rb.  n.  KflfAWClPATDSKJ.]  [L:it.  CHK-I, 
emtmcipatwm,  from  c,  out,  and  m-rtu'i/>;/ri'.  to  trans 
fer  ownership  in,  mane(ptumt  a  formal  purchase .  in 
which  the  buyer  laid  his  hand  on  the  thing  bought, 
and  hence,  property,  slave,  from  manus,  hand,  and 
capere,  to  take;  It.  emuiwipare,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg. 

emancipar,  Fr.  e'mandper.] 
1.  To  set  free  from  servitude  or  slavery  by  volun- 

tary act;  to  free  from  any  restraint  or  control;  to 
liberate;  to  restore  from  bondage  to  freedom;  as, 

to  emancipate  -.\  r  l.'uv. 2.  To  free  from  any  thing  which  exerts  undue  or 
evil  influence;  as,  to  emancipate  one  from  preju- 

dices or  error. 

From  how  many  . . .  impertinences  he  had  emancipated  him- 
self. Evelyn. 

E-maii'$I-pate,  a.  [Lat.  emancipatus,  p.  p.  of 
rinani'iptirc,  tfee  supra.}  Set  at  liberty. 

E-niaik^i-pa'tion,  n.  [Isat.emancipatio,  Fr.  t'/na»- cipatiou,  Pr.  emancipatio,  Sp.  emt/ndpacio)it  It. 
emaneipazione.]  The  act  of  setting  free  from  slave- 

ry, subjection,  dependence,  or  controlling  influence; 
also,  the  state  of  being  thus  set  free ;  liberation  ;  as, 
the  eaumctoatftm  of  slaves  by  their  proprietors ;  the 
emancipation  of  a  person  from  prejudices. 

Syn. — Deliverance;  liberation;  release;  freedom. 

E-maii'^i-pa'tiou-Ist,  n.  An  advocate  for  eman- 
cipation. 

E-man'fi-pa'tor,  n.  [Lat.,  from  emanripare.]  One 
who  emancipates  or  lil 
straint. 
who  emancipates  or  liberates  from  bondage  or  re- 

K-man'fi-pIst,  n.    A  freed  convict.    [Awtralfa,] 

E-maiie',  r.  i.  [Fr.  t'manrr.  See  EMANATE.]  To 
issue  or  flow  forth;  to  emanate.  [Obs.  and  rare.] 
"  The  spirits  which  emaned  from  him."  Sir  W.  Jones. 

E-miir'gi-nate,  r.  t.  [Lat.  emarylnare,  emargina- 
tuni,  from  c,  out,  and  maroinare,  to  furnish  with  a 
margin,  from  margo,  edge,  margin.]  To  take  away 
the  margin  of.  Cockeram. 

E-mar'&i  nate,      j  a.     [Lat.  emarnina- 
E-mar'gi-na'tecl,  J      tnst  p.  p.  of  emar- 

ffinare ;  Fr.  emargine.] 
1.  (Sot.)  Notched  at  the  summit. 

2.  (J/i'n.)  Having  all  the  edges  of  the 
primitive  form  truncated,  each  by  one 
face. 

3.  (Zool.)  Having  the  margin  broken 
by  an  obtuse  notch  or  the  segment  of  a 

ECmar'4i-nate-ly,  adv.    In  tbe  form  of notches. 

E-mlir'gi-na'tioii,  n.  Act  of  taking  away  the 
margin.  Smart. 

K  nt.W*  n  late,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  EMASCULATED  ; 
p.pr.  &  vb.  n.  EMASCULATING.]  [Lat.  emasculare, 
emasculatum,  from  e,  out,  and  masculus^  male,  mas- 

culine, diminutive  of  mas,  male.] 
1.  To  deprive  of  virile  or  procreativc  power;  to 

castrate ;  to  geld. 

2.  To  deprive  of  masculine  strength  or  vigor ;  to 
weaken  ;  to  render  effeminate ;  to  vitiate  by  un- 

manly softness. 
Luxury  had  not  emasculated  their  minds.  Knox. 

E-mas'eii-late,  a.  [Lat.  emasculatus,  p.  p.  of 
emascidare.]  Deprived  of  virility  or  vigor;  un- 

manned. "  Emasculate  slave."  Hammond. 
E-mas'ea-la'tion,  n.  1.  The  act  of  emasculating 

or  depriving  of  virility,  or  the  state  of  being  so  de- 
prived ;  castration. 

2.  The  act  of  depriving,  or  state  of  being  deprived , 
of  vigor  or  strength;  effeminacy;  unmanly  weak- ness. 

E-mas'cu.-Ia/tor,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which, 
emasculates. 

E-mas'«n.-la-to-ry,  a.     Serving  to  emasculate. 
Eiu-ba?e',  a.    The  same  as  EMBASE.  Spenser. 
Em-bale',  v .  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EMBALED  ;  p.  pr.  & 

rb.  n.  EMBALING.]  [Fr.  emballer,  from  prefix  em, 
for  en,  equivalent  to  Lat.  im,  for  in,  and  ballc,  bale, 
q.  v.;  8p.  emfefl/nr,  It.  imballare.] 

1.  To  make  up  into  a  bale,  bundle,  or  package ; 
to  pack.  •  Johnson. 

2.  To  bind  up ;  to  inclose. 
Lega  . . .  embdletl  in  golden  buskins.  Spetuer. 

Em  ball',  v.  t.  [See  EMBALE.]  To  encircle  or 
embrace.  [  Obs.]  Spenser. ,   .  •«»   mr   -L*-.     --          -     --          " 

bait  me ^  balm,  q.  v. ;    Sp.  embalsamar,   It.    imbal samare.] 

1.  To  anoint  with  balm ;   especially,  to  preserve 
from  decay  by  means  of  balm  or  other  aromatic 
oils,  or  spices ;  to  keep  from  putrefaction,  as  a  dead 
body. 

Joseph  commanded  hi*  servants,  the  physicians,  to  embalm 
hi*  father;  and  the  physicians  embalmed  Israel.  Gen.  1.  .'. 

2.  To  fill  with  sweet  odor ;  to  perfume.    "  With 
fresh  dews  embalmed  the  earth."  Milton. 

3.  To  perpetuate  in  grateful  remembrance ;   to 
cherish  tenderly  the  memory  of. 

Those  tears  eternal  that  embalm  the  dead.  Pope. 

EMBASE 

Em-Tialm'er  (envbam'er),  n.  One  who  embalms 

for  preservation, 
Em  balm'meut    (109),    n.      [Fr.    embaum> -///(  ut.\ 

The  act  of  embalming.     [7?nre.J  ^f(tlone. 
Em-bank',  v.  t.     [imp.  &  /).  p.  EMBANKED  (-bankt) ; 
p.pr.  &vb.  n.  EMBANKING.]     [ Prefix  cm,  for  en,  and 
OOfut,  q.  v.]     To  inclose  with  a  bank;  to  defend  by 
banks,  mounds,  or  dikes  ;  to  bank  up. 

Em-baiik'meut,  n.    1.  The  act  of  surrounding  or 
defending  with  a  bank. 

2.  A  mound  or  bank  raised  for  any  purpose,  as 
for  protecting  against  inundations,  for  the  passage of  a  railroad,  &c. 

Em-bar',  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  EMBARKED;  p.  pr.  & 
r}>.  i).  KM  BAR  RING.]  [Prefix  em,  for  en,  and  bar, q.v. ; 

Pr.,  Sp.,  \  I'LT.  t  nihi ;r ntr.  It.  ii/i/>(trntrc.] 
1.  To  shut,  close,  or  fasten  with  a  bar. 
2.  To  inclose  so  as  to  hinder  egress  or  escape. 

Where  fast  embarred  in  mighty  brazen  wall.     .S>f  Jia?r. 

3.  To  stop;  to  shut  from  entering;  to  hinder;  to 
block  up. 

He  entbarred  all  further  trade.  Bacon. 

Em'bar-«a'tioii,  n.    The  same  as  EMBARKATION. 
Em-bar'jfo,  n.  [Sp.,  from  fwimrr/tir,  to  arrest, 

restrain,  from  barra,  bar,  q.  v. ;  Pr.  en&orc.  nni><tr>i, 
embttrgar.]  A  prohibition  to  sail;  an  order  of  the 
government  prohibiting  the  departure  of  ships  or 
goods  from  some  or  all  of  the  ports  within  its  do 
minions;  a  detention  of  vessels  in  port.  Arnould. 

Em-bar'a^o,  r.t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EMBARGOED;  p.  pr. 
&  rb.  n.  EMBARGOING.]  [See  supra.] 

1.  To  hinder  or  prevent  from  sailing  out  of  pert, 
by  some  law  or  edict  of  sovereign  authority,  lor  a 
limited  time ;  —  said  of  ships. 

2.  To  hinder  from  going  forward,  by  an  embargo  ; 
—  said  of  commerce;  as,  the  commerce  of  the  United States  has  been  ftnbofffotA 

Em  bark',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EMBARKED  (em- 
blirkt'};  P-  pr.  &  rb.  n.  EMBARKING.]  [Fr.  em- 
txtrrjuerj  from  prefix  cm,  for  en,  nnd  l»tr<ju<\  bark; 
Pr.,  8p.,  &  Pg.  embarcar,  It.  imbarcare.  fcjee  BARK, and  cf.  DEBARK.] 

1.  To  put  or  cause  to  go  on  board  a  vessel  or  boat; 
as.  to  embark  troops. 

2.  To  engage,  enlist,  or  invest  in  any  affair;   as, 
to  embark  friends  or  money  in  an  enterprise. 

It  was  the  reputation  of  the  sect  upon  which  St.  Paul  em- 
barked his  salvation.  South. 

Em-bark.',  r.  i.    1.  To  go  on  board  of  a  ship,  boat, 
or  vessel ;  as,  the  troops  embarked  for  Lisbon. 

2.  To  engage  in   .111  y  business;   to  enlist;  as,  to 
embark  in  a  wild  speculation. 

Em/bar  ka'tioii,  n.     [From  embark,  q.  v.] 
1.  The  act  of  putting  or  going  on  board  of  a  ves- 

sel ;  as,  the  embarkation  of  troops. 
2.  That  which  is  embarked;  as,  an  embarkation 

of  Jesuits.  Xmnilett. 

Em  bark'ment,  n.  The  act  of  embarking;  em- 
barkation. [Obs.]  Sliak. 

Em-bar'rass,  n.  [Fr.  embarras,  Sp.  cmbarazo. 

See  infra.]  Embarrassment.  [ Obs.]  If'urbiirtttn. Em-bar'rass,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EMBARRASSED 
(em  bar'rast) ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  EMBARRASSING.] 
[Fr.  entbarrasser,  £p.  embarazar,  Pg.  fittlxtnifar, 
from  Pr.  barrast  bar,  from  L.  Lat.  barra,  a  bar  of 
metal  or  wood.  Bee  BAR.] 

1.  To  hinder  through  perplexity  ;  to  entangle;  to 
render  intricate;  to  confuse;  to  confound;  to  dis- 

concert ; — applied,  properly,  to  the  mind  ;  HM,  he  was 
greatly  embarrassed;   hence,  also,  to  the  circum- stances which  occasion  embarrassment  to  one  or  to 

many;  as,  business  is  embarrassed ;  public  affairs 
are  embarrassed. 

2.  (Com.)  To  incumber  with  debt;  to  beset  with 
urgent  claims  or  demands ;  to  make  incapable  of 
paying;  —  said  of  a  person  or  his  affairs;  as,  a  man  or 
his  business  is  embarrassed  when  be  can  not  meet 

his  pecuniary  engagements. 
Syn.  — To  hinder;  perplex;  entangle;  confuse;  puz- 

zle; disconcert;  abash;  distress.  —  To  .LMISAKUAJ-S.  \'\:/.- ZLE,  PERPLEX.  We  are  puzzled  when  our  faculties  are 
confused  by  something  we  do  not  understand.  We  ure 
perplexed  when  our  feelings,  as  well  as  judgment,  are  so 
affected  that  we  know  not  how  to  dfcitle  or  act.  We  are 
etnbarra&ted  when  there  is  some  bar  or  hinderance  upon 
us  which  impedes  our  powers  of  thought,  speech,  or  mo- 

tion. A  school-boy  Is  puzzled  by  a  difficult  sum;  a  rea- 
soner  is  perplexed  by  the  subtleties  of  his  opponent;  a 
youth  is  sometimes  so  embarrassed  before  strangers  as 
to  lose  his  presence  of  mind. 

Em-bar'rass-lng-ly,  adv.  In  an  embarrassing 
manner ;  so  as  to  embarrass. 

Em  bar'rass-ment,  n.  1.  A  state  of  perplexity, 
entanglement,  or  confusion,  as  of  mind,  manners, 

public  affairs,  and  the  like  ;  disconcertedness ;  abash- 
ment; intricacy;  difficulty. 

The  embarrax&ment  which  hi  experienced  minds  have  often 

to  express  thetmelveg  upon  paper.  W.  li-ring. 
The  etntxu-rassiHenta  to  commerce  growing  out  of  the  late 

regulations.  i'>tn<-;-<>n. 
2.  Perplexity  arising  from  insolvency,  or  from 

temporary  inability  to  discharge  debts. 

He  saw  no  hope  of  extrication  from  his  cmf*irratfn>rnt*. 

Em-base',  v.  t.  [Prefix  em,  for  en,  and  base,  q.  v.] 
To  bring  down  or  lower,  as  in  position,  value,  &c.; 
to  debase;  to  degrade;  to  deprave.  [Obs.] 

Embawl  the  valleys,  and  embossed  the  hills.     Sylvester. 

«,eJI,o,u,y,Iong;  a,  e,  I,  6,  tt,  ?,  short;  care.lar,  list,  f»U,  what;  there,  veil,  term;  pique,  flrm;  cWne,  Idr,  dttl  w^lf,  food,  iobt; 



EMBASEMENT 

To  please  the  best,  and  the  evil  to  embasf,        Sprtwr. 
Such  pitiful  embellishments  of  speech  as  serve  for  nothing 

but  to  r'i,ilH.t-,-  ili\  inity. 

Em-blisc'meiit,  n.    1.  Act  of  bringing  down  ;  dep- 
ravation ;  deterioration.  0ou£fi. 

2.  (.I/-"',     A   ve-sel  containing  warm  water  fur iKithitiLT ;    :ui  eiiiMUfis. 

/-.'m'bfi nix,  n.  [Gr.  epfiatrif,  bathing-tub,  from  if, 
in,  and  /iaii>£iv,  to  go.]  (Med.)  A  bathing-tub,  or 

^vessel  containing  warm  water. 
Km 'bas -Made',  n.     An  embassy.     [ O?w.]     Sprnwr. 
Km  l>ft*'sii  dor,  J  n.     [Fr.   efHOOWadeUfj    ambaxun- 
Am  ImsNu.  dor,  |  rfewr,  It.  aiit/Hixciudorc,  .Sp.  S: 

I':;.  i-inb(i.nidt>r,  Xorra.  Fr.  ambtuceur,  L.  Lat.  «»*• 
/»(.->•  fii'ittir,  oHtbiuciator,  tunbasciator  •  * ioth.  r//^/ 
built.-!,  servant,  ine.sseni(er,  I-:it.  ttJB&OCftM,  vassal,  a 
dependent  upon  a  lord,  among  the  (lauU.  [See 
infra,  and  ef.  AMBASSADOR.]  One  who  is  author- 

ized to  represent  or  act  for  another  in  the  fullest 
manner  possible  :  especially,  a  minister  of  the  high- 

est rank  sent  by  one  sovereign  to  another,  as  the  per- 
sonal representative  of  the  appointing  power,  and 

intrusted  with  the  management  of  public  matters 
between  the  two  sovereigns. 

B3f~  Etniiussmtnrs  arc  railed  ordinary  when  they  re- 
side permanently  ftt  a  foreign  emirt,  and  extraordinary 

when  they  an-  sent  on  a  special  occi  ' 

Em  bas'sa-do'rl  al,  a.     [Fr.  ambassadorial.]    Be- 
loiiu'ini;  or  relating  to  an  emhass:ulor. 

Km  ims'sa  dr*-ss,  it.     [Fr.  amba&BadriCt,  It.  ambi- 

//xr/f//,-/'1.  .    1,.    Lai,  anil>nn.<i(itri.c.'\      [\Vritten   also 
1.  The  consort  of  an  embassador. 

2-  A  woman  sent  on  an  ombaa.-y. 
Km-baVaa-ilry,  n.     Kmbassy.     [  Obs.]          Lela, 
Km'bus  s;»£t-  (45),  n.    An  embassy.     [Rare.] 

SpiMking  looks  that  close  embassage  bore.         Spenser. 

(iHibn.imtdt',  from  Goth,  andbnhti,  charge,  ofiice, 
service,  <>.  II.  lit-r.  antbnht,  M.  11.  (ier.  ninbet,  N.  H. 
Ger.  unit,  L.  Lat.  amba.wia,  ambassiata,  It.  am- 
b:fH'-li/f'i,  .Sp.  &  1'ir.  cmbantda.] 

1.  The  public  function  of  an  embassador;  the 
charge  or  business  intrusted  to  a  diplomatic  officer; 
as,  to  send  on  an  embaaxy. 

2.  The  person  or  persons  sent  as  embassadors; 
as,  the  i-inhttxtiii  consisted  of  three  envoys. 

3.  The  dwelling  or  office  of  an  embassador. 
Em-bas'tard-Ize,  r.  t.    To  declare  or  render  ille- 

gitimate; to  bastardize.     [Obs.]  Milton. 

Km  blithe',  r.  /.  [Prefix  em,  for  en,  and  bathe,  q.v.] 
To  wash  or  wet,  as  in  a  bath ;  to  im  bathe. 

Em-bat'tle,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EMBATTLED;  p.pr. 
&  rb.  n.  EH  BATTLING.]  [Prefix  em,  for  en,  and 
btrlfl*',  q.  v.] 

1.  To  arrange  in  order  of  battle;  to  draw  up  in 
array,  as  troops  for  battle;  also,  to  prepare  or  arm 
for  battle. 

One  in  bright  arms  embattled  full  strong.  Spenser. 
On  tlu-ir  enilxit(lf<l  ranks  the  waves  return.         Hilton. 

2.  To  furnish  with  battlements.      "Embattled 
hou.se."  Wvrdnworth. 

Em-bat'tle,  r.  i.  To  be  ranged  in 
order  of  battle.  Sh-r/c. 

Km  bat'tlrd,  ;>.*?,  1.  (Her.)  Hav- 
ing the  outline  resembling  a  battle - 
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nd. 

ment,  as  an  ordinary. 
2,  Having  been  the  place  of  bat- 

tle; as,  an  embattled  plain  or  field. 
Eiu-bat'tle-ment,  n.  An  indented 

parapet;  battlement. 

Em  -bay'  (em  -ba'),  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  EMBAYED; 
p.  pr.  &  t*.  n.  EMBAYING.]     [Prefix  em,  for  en,  and 
buy,  q.  v.] 

I.  To  inclose  in  a  bay  or  inlet  ;  to  landlock;  to 
inclose  between  capes  or  promontories  ;  as,  an 
embayed  ship  or  fleet. 

2-  [Fr.  bttigner.}  To  bathe;  to  wash;  hence,  to 
soothe  or  lull.  [Obs.] 

While  every  sense  the  humor  sweet  embayed.     Spenser. 

Km  -bay  'me  lit.  n.     A  portion  of  the  ocean  or  a  sea 
inclosed  and  sheltered  by  capes  or  promontories; 
a  bay. 

The  embayment  which  is  terminated  by  the  land  of  North 
Berwick.  \y.  Scott. 

Km  beam',  v.  t.  To  make  brilliant,  as  with  beams 
oflight;  to  give  luster  to.  [Obs.] 

12m-foedf,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EMBEDDED;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  EMBEDDING.]  [Prefix  em,  for  en,  and  bed, 
q.v.]  To  lay  as  in  a  bed;  to  lay  in  surrounding 
matter;  to  bed;  as,  to  embed  a  thing  in  clay  or  in sand. 

l-:m  brd'iiicut,  n.  The  act  of  embedding,  or  the 
state  of  being  embedded. 

F,m  bri'Jisli,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EMBELLISHED 
(em  -bel'lisht);  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n,  EMBELLISHING.]  [O. 
Eng.  embellittse,  Fr.  &  Pr.  cmbellir,  from  prefix  emt 
for  en,  and  Fr.  bcl,  beau,  feminine  belle,  beautiful, 
fine.  See  BELLE.]  To  make  beautiful  or  elegant 
by  ornaments;  as,  to  embellish  the  person  with  rich 
apparel,  a  garden  with  shrubs  and  flo 
with  metaphors. 

Syn.  —  To  adorn;  beautify;  deck;  decorate;  enrich; 
ornament;  grace;  illustrate.    See  ADO  KN. 

Km  b»"I'lish  er,  n.    One  who  embellishes. 

_-,  adv.    So  as  to  embellish. 
Km -bel'Hsh-mt'iit,  n.    1.  The  act  of  adorning,  or 

the  state  of  t>L'in:,'  adorned. 
The  selection  of  their  ground,  and  the  embellishment  of  it. 

Preteatt. 
2.  That  which  adds  beauty  or  elegance;   orna- 

ment; decoration. 

The  graces  and  embellishments  of  the  exterior  man.  /.  Taylor. 

Syn.  — Ornament  ;  decoration  ;  grace  ;  beauty  ;  ele- 
gance; I'nru'lnm-nt ;  adornment. 

Em'ber,  H.  [A-S.  ilmyrie,  hot  ashes,  Icel.  cimiri'f, 
rymirfu,  1  >an.  iiniiner,  ammer,  Scot,  amcrix,  <tni»t>rx. } 
A  lighted  coal,  smouldering  amid  ashes;  —  used 
chiefly  in  the  plural,  to  signify  mingled  coals  and 
ashes ;  the  smouldering  remains  of  a  lire  ;  cin- ders. 

lie  takes  a  lighted  ember  out  of  the  covered  vessel.    Colebrook. 
He  rakes  hot  embers,  and  rcncwg  the  fire.         Dryden. 

Eint»T-<I:iti.<  (Hit in.    i'uth.   Church),  certain  days 
apart  lor  testing  and  prayer  in  each  of  the  lour  M;UM 
of  the  year.   These  are  the  Weilnesilav.  Friday,  and  Sat- 

urday after  the  first  Sunday  in  Lent,  the  fbut  of  Whit- 
suntide, the  14th  of  September,  and  the  13th  of  Decem- 

ber.   The  weeks  in  which  these  days  tall  are  called  em- 
ber-weeks. 

Em'ber-goTose,  n.  [Norw.  embcraaaft,  hav-imber, 
hav-immcr,  Ger.  imbir,  I),  embervogel,  Icel.  him- 
brimr.}  (Ornitb.)  A  web  footed  bird  of  the  ger 

OotymbtU  (('.  </l<n'ifitif<)  ; — called  also  the  ///•, 
north*  rtt  din'r,  or  l<H>n.  It  is  found  about  Iceland, 
the  Orkneys,  and  arctic  America. 

Em'ber-iiisr,  n.    The  ember-days.   [Obx.]     7V.s-.sY-;*, 
fUtM'ber'fzJi,  n.  (Ornith.}  A  genus  of  passerine 

birds,  including  the  several  species  of  bunting. 

Em'ber-weelc",  n.     See  KMHEK. 
Em-bet'ter,  r.  t.  To  cause  to  be,  or  grow,  better; 

to  meliorate.  [Obs.]  Daniel. 
Em-bez'zle,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EMHEZZLED;  p.pr. 

&  rb.  n.  EMBEZZLING.]  [Norm.  Fr.  embeitsik-r,  to 
filch.  SceBEzzLE.] 

1.  To    Appropriate   fraudulently    to    one's    own 
use,  as  that  intrusted  to  one's  care ;    to  apply  to 
one's  private  uses  by  a  breach  of  trust;  as,  to  em- 

bezzle public  money. 
2.  To  misappropriate ;   to  dissipate  in  extrava- 

gance.    [Rare.]   "  To  embezzle  our  money  in  drink- 
ing or  gaming."  Sharp. 

Em-bez'zle-inent,  n.  The  act  of  fraudulently  ap- 
propriating to  one's  own  use  what  is  intrusted  to 

one's  care  and  management ;  as,  the  embezzlement 
by  a  clerk  of  his  employer's  money,  or  public  funds 
by  the  public  officer  having  them  in  charge. 

£&~  Embezzlement  differs  from  larceny  in  this,  that  the 
latter  implies  a  wrongful  taking  from  another's  posses- sion, hut  embezzlement  denotes  a  wrongful  appropriation 

of  what  is  already  in  the  wrong-doer's  possession. 
Em-bez'zler,  n.    One  who  embezzles. 
Em-bil'low,  v.i.  To  swell  or  heave  like  a  wave  of 

the  sea.  [/tare.]  Lisle. 
Em-blt'ter,  v.  t.    To  make  bitter.    See  IMBITTER. 
Em-bit'ter-ment,  n.    The  act  of  embittering. 
^2m-blaze',  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  EMBLAZED;  p.  pr. 
&  rb.  n.  EMBLAZING.]     [Prefix  em,  for  en,  and blaze,  q.  v.] 

1.  To  adorn  with  glittering  embellishments. 

No  weeping  orphan  saw  his  father's  stores Our  shrines  irradiate,  or  emblaze  the  floors. Pope. 
2.  To  paint  or  adorn  with  armorial  figures;  to 

blazon,  or  emblazon. 
The  imperial  cnsipn,  streaming  to  the  wind, 
With  gems  and  gulden  luster  rich  emblazed. Milton. 

Km  bla's.oii  (em-bln'zn),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EM- 
BLAZONED; p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  EMBLAZONING.]  [Pre- 

fix em,  for  en,  and  blazon,  q.  v.  Cf.  EMBLAZE.] 
1.  To  deck  in  glaring  colors;  to  set  off  with  orna- 

ment; to  decorate. 
The  walls  were  . .  .  emblazoned  with  legends  in  commem- 

oration of  the  illustrious  pair.  Prtscott, 

2.  To  adorn  with  figures  of  heraldry,  or  ensigns 
armorial. 

Em-bla'zon-er  (em-bl5'zn*cr),  n. 
1.  One  who  emblazons  ;  a  blazoner. 
2.  One  who  publishes  and  displays  any  thing 

with  pomp. 

Em  bla'zon-ment,  n.    An  emblazoning. 
Em  bla/zon-ry,  n.  The  act  or  art  of  an  cmbla- 

zoner;  heraldic  or  ornamental  decoration,  as  pic- 
tures or  figures  on  shields,  standards,  &c.  "  Thine 

ancient  standard's  rich  einblazotiri/."  Trench. 
Eui'blem,  n.  [Fr.  emblhne,  from  Lat.  embfenw,  Gr. 

luftXnpa,  that  which  is  put  in  or  on,  inlaid  work, 
from  ifipa\\ttv,  to  throw,  lay,  put  in,  from  in,  for 
iv,  in,  and  ptfXXav,  to  throw.] 

1.  Inlay  ;  inlaid  or  mosaic  work ;  something  orna- 
mental inserted  in  a  surface.     [Ods.J  Milt  mi. 

2.  An  object,  or  the  figure  of  an  object,  symboliz- 
ing and  suggesting  some  other  object,  quality,  or 

the  like ;  a  thing  regarded  as  resembling  some  other 
thing  in  its  characteristic  qualities,  and  so  employed 
to  represent  it ;  an  allusive  picture ;  a  typical  desig- 

nation ;  a  symbol  or  type ;  as,  a  balance  is  an  emJrtetn 
of  justice;  a  crown,  the  emblem  of  royalty;  a  scep- 

ter, the  emblem  of  power. 
His  cicatrice,  an  emblem  of  war,  here  on  his  sinister  check. 

Shafc. 

Syn.— Figure;  type;  sign;  symbol;  adumbration. 

EMBOLISMATICAL 

fim'blem,  r.  t.    To  represent  or  RUE^est  by  simi- 

laritv  of  qualities.       [Jlttre.]       "Embbim •<!  '\<\   the cozening  iiu'  tree."  FeUJuun, 
ftm'blcm-at'ic,       i  <t.       [Fr.    GfftbUmatique,    It. 
Em  bU  in  at'ic  al,  (     emblematico.] 

1.  Pertaining  to,  or  comprising,  an  emblem  ;  sym- 
bolic; using  or  dealing  in  emblems;  as,  emblcin.itie figures  or  worship. 

2.  Representing  by  nimilarity  of  qualities  or  con- 
ventiuna!  siuniiuMiire  ;   ai*,  a  crown  is  emblematic  of 

royalty;  white  is  .  mil,  mntl-  of  purity. 
JKm'bleai-at'ic-al-ly,  tidr.  By  way  or  means  of 

emblem*  ;  in  the  manner  of  emblems. 

Eiii/blom  at'l  <-Ize,  r.t.    To  emblematize.  [Rare.] 
Em  blfm'a  tist,  ;^.  A  writer  or  inventor  of  em- 

blems^ i.rnwne. 
£m-bleinfa-tize,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EMBLEMA- 

TIZED; p.pr.&rb.n.  EMBLEMATIZING.]  To  repre- 
sent, ns  by  an  emblem  ;  to  symbolize,  Wdlpole. 

Aiiciunlly  the  Bim  was  emblematized  by  a  starry  figure.  Jlurd. 

•  mt-nt,  n.  [Norm.  Fr.  emblear,  emblements, 

O.  Fr.  einbli't'r,  tittblafr,  cnibltidcr,  rmblaj/rr,  em- 
blnri'i-,  b(t:cr,  bltn/cr,  It.  imbiadare,  to  sow  with  corn, 

from  Fr.  bird,  bit',  <-orn,  grain,  It.  biado,  Pr.  Mat, 
probably  of  Celtic  origin.]  (Law.}  The  produce  or 
fruits  of  land  sown  or  planted  ;  the  growing  crops 
of  those  vegetable  productions  of  the  soil,  such  as 
urain,  garden  roots,  and  the  like,  which  are  not 
Hpontaneous,  but  require  an  outlay  of  cont  and  la- 

bor in  one  part  of  the  year,  the  recompense  for  which 
is  to  arise  in  the  shape  of  a  crop  in  another  part 
of  the  name  year;  —  used  especially  in  the  plural. 
The  produce  of  grass,  trees,  and  the  like,  Is  not 

signified  by  the  term.  Wharton.  (,'nrdi/. 
Em'blem  ize,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EMBLEMIZED; 

p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  EMBLEMIZING.]  tFrora  emblem,  q.  v.] 
To  represent  by  an  emblem.  [Rare.] 

Km  bloom',  r.  t.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  EMBLOOMED  ;  p.pr. 
&  rb.  u.  EMBLOOMING.]  [Prefix  em,  for  en,  and 
bloom,  q.  v.l  To  cover,  decorate,  or  enrich  with 
bloom  ;  to  adorn  with  blossoms.  Savage. 

Em-bl5s'dom,  v.  t.  [imp.  Sc  p.  p.  EMBLOSBOMED  ; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  EMBLOSSOMING.]  To  cover  with 
blossoms;  to  embloom.  "The  white  cmblossomed 
spray."  Cunninyltam, 

Em  -bAcl'i-er,  n.    One  who  embodies. 
Em-bdcl'l-nteut,  n.  1.  The  act  of  embodying;  the 

state  of  being  embodied. 
2.  That  which  is  embodied ;  a  bodily  representa- 

tion ;  a  complete  system,  like  an  organized  body ;  a 
whole,  comprehending  essential  parts;  as,  the  em- 

bodiment of  courage,  of  courtesy,  conduct;  the  em- 
bodiment of  true  piety,  and  the  like. 

Km  biMl'y,  v.  t,  [imp.  Sep. p.  EMBODIED;  p.pr.  & 
vb.  n.  EMBODYING.]  [Prefix  em,  for  en,  anybody, 
q.v.] 

1.  To  form  into  a  body ;  to  make  corporeal ;  to  in- 
vest with  matter;  as,  to  embody  the  soul  or  spirit; 

a  form  embodied.     "Devils  embodied  and  disem- 
bodied." W.  Scott. 

The  soul,  while  it  is  embodied,  can  no  more  be  divided  from 
sin.  South, 

2.  To  form  or  collect  into  a  body  or  united  mass ; 
to  collect  into  a  whole;  to  incorporate;  to  concen- 

trate ;  as,  to  embody  troops;  to  embody  detached sentiments. 

Em-b5d'y,  v.  i.  To  unite  in  a  body,  mass,  or  col- 
lection ;  to  coalesce.  [Rare.]  "  To  embody  against 

this  court  party."  Jturkc. 
Em-bogue',  v.  i.  To  discharge,  as  a  river,  its  waters 

into  the  sea  or  another  river. 

Em-bog'uing  (cm-bog/ing),  n.  [From  a  supposed 
embogue,  Fr.  s'emboitcher,  8p.  embocarse.  It.  imboc- 
care,  of  a  river,  to  discharge  or  empty,  Fr.  embou- 

chure, Sp.  embocadura,  It.  imboccatura,  mouth  of  a 
river,  from  Fr.  bouche,  mouth,  O.  Fr.  bouque,  boche, 
Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  boat,  It.  bocca,  from  Lat.  bucra, 
cheek,  mouthful,  cavity.  Cf.  DISEMBOGUE.]  The 
mouth  of  a  river,  or  place  where  its  waters  are  dis- 

charged into  the  sea. 
Em-boil',  v.  i.  To  burn  with  indignation  or  anger. 

[Obs.]  "Emboiling  in  his  haughty  Heart."  Spenser. 
Em-boil',  v.  t.  To  cause  to  burn  with  indignation; 

to  vex,  chafe,  or  irritate.  [Obs.]  Spenser. 
inhottf  in<  nt  (ong-bwat'm5ng),  n.  [Fr.l  (Mil.} 
The  closing  up  of  a  number  of  men  in  order  to  se- 

cure the  front  rank  from  injury. 

Em-boldVu  (ena-bold'n),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EM- 
BOLDENED; p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  EMBOLDENING.]  [Pre- 

fix em,  for  en,  and  bold,  q.  v.]  To  give  boldness  or 

courage  to;  to  encourage.  "Emboldened  in  their 
reliance  upon  the  vigilance  and  good  faith  of  the 
unseen  Administrator  of  affairs."  Isaac  Taylor. 

Km  imld Vu  IT,  n.    One  who  emboldens. 

Em'bo  Hgm,  n.  [Gr.  faffaWfitfn  from  ip/3a\\ttv, 
to  throw  or  put  in,  to  insert,  ipptfAfir/ia,  any  thing 

put  in,  e^oX/j,  insertion;  Fr.  embolisme.  See  EM- 

BLEM.] 

1.  Intercalation;  the  Insertion  of  days,  months, 

or  years,  in  an  account  of  time,  to  produce  regu- 
larity ;  as,  the  embolism  of  a  lunar  month  in  tho 

Greek  year. 
2.  Intercalated  time.  Johnson. 

Bm'bo-llg'mal,  a.     Pertaining   to    intercalation ; 
intercalated;  inserted;  as,  embolismal  months. 

ffti-1,  rude, ;  e,  i,  o,  silent; as  sh;  «,  «U,  as  It;  £  as  J,  f  as  in  get;  g  as  i;  5  as  gz;  D  as  in  linger,  link;  tli  as  in  thine. 
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f;mT>o  llg'mic,        \  a.     [Fr.  fmbolismiquc.]    Por- 
K  11  'bo  lls'mir  nl.  (      tain  in  if  tn,  or  funm-d  by,  iu- 

ti-ri'ul;itiuii ;    intercalated ;    inserted;    • 
mir  year. 

f: m 'l>"o  lite  (49),  n.    (J/in.)    A  mineral  consisting chiefly  of  the  chloride  of  silver  and   the  bromide 
;  ver. 

Em'bo  Ifis,  ».:/>/.  £>1'BO -i/l.  [Lat.  cmlalns.  Gr. 
turf i\o$t  running  to  a  point,  and  co  put  or  thrust  in, 
from  in/]'ik\uv,  to  throw,  thrust,  or  put  in.  tfee 
KMBLF.M.]  Something  inserted  or  acting  in  an 
other:  that  which  thruuta  or  drives,  aa  a  piston  or 
a  w 

l.mbtmftoiHt  (<"mg-bong-pw5ng'),  n.  [Fr.,  from en  bon  point,  in  good  extent  or  condition,  from 
point,  point,  'I'-rrve,  condition.]  Plumpness  of  per- 

son :  rotundity  of  figure ;  fleshiness. 
Km  bor'der,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  EMBORDERED; 

p.    pr.   &     t*.   n.    EMBORDERING.J      [Prefix    cm,   for 
en,  and  border,  q.  v. ;  Fr.  embortutrtr.  O.  Fr.  em 

/•.]    To  adorn  with  a  border;  to  irabordcr. 
Em  bog'om,  r.  t.     [Prefix  an,  for  en,  and  bosom, 

q.  v.]     [Written  also  iM&OMmJ] 
1.  To  take  into  the  bosom;   to   receive   into  the 

heart;   to  cherish,    '*  Glad  to  embosom  hia    affec- 
tion." Spenser. 

2.  To  hide  or  half  conceal;  to  overshadow. 
Ilia  house  embosomed  in  the  grove.  Pope. 

Em-boss',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EMBOSSED  (etn-bost') ; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  EMBOSSING.]  [Prefix  em,  for  CM, 
and  ftnjw,  q.  v.] 

1.  To  cover  with  bosses  or  protuberances ;  hence, 
to  fashion  the  surface  of  with  raised  work;  to  or- 
nameut  in  relief. 

Botches  and  blaina  must  all  his  flesh  embots.      Jfilton. 

2.  To  fashion  relief  or  raised  work  upon;  to  cut 
or  form  prominent  figures  on. 

O'er  the  lofty  gate  hia  art  embossed 
Androgeo'0  death.  Dryden. 

3.  To  ornament  with  worked    figures;    to  em- 
broider.   [Hare.] 

Exhibiting  flower*  in  their  natural  colon  embosxd  upon  a 
purple  ground.  IF.  Scott. 

4.  [O.  Fr.  emboister,  to  Inclose  !n  a  box,  to  en- 
chase, N.  Fr.  emboiter,  from  botste,  boite,  a  box, 

Pr.  bostia,  loissa,  from  L.  Lat.  buxw,  Lat.  puxis, 
pyxi*.    See  Box  and  EMBOX.J    To  box  up ;  to  in- 

close ;  to  cover. 
A  knight  her  met  in  mighty  armi  emboued.      Spenser. 

6.  [Pr.  A  Sp.  emfcoscrt/%  It.  imbotcare,  Pg.  embas- 
car,  Fr,  embnsquer,  from  bosc,  bosco,  a  wood,  for- 
eit,  from  O.  H.  Ger.  busc,  Eng.  l>n.~h,  q.  v.l  To  hide 
or  conceal  in  a  thicket;  to  plunge  into  the  depths 
of  a  wood;  to  irabosk;  hence,  to  plunge;  to  im- 

merse. "  In  the  Arabian  woods  embossed."  Milton. 
"  In  ease  embossed."  Spenser. 

6.  [Sp.  embocar,  to  cast  from  the  mouth.]  To 
hunt,  so  as  to  cause  to  pant  and  foam  from  exertion ; 
to  blow ;  as,  to  emboss  a  deer  or  dog. 

The  savage  beast  entbnwrl  in  weary  chaw.  Spenser. 

Em  b5*srd'  (em-boat7),  p.  a. 
1.  Formed  or  covered  with  bosses 

or  raised  figures. 
2.  (Hot.}  Having  the  center  pro- 

jeeting  like  the  boss  of  a  shield. 
Em  b5sa'mcnt,  n.  1.  The  act  of 

forming  bosses  or  raised  figures,  or 
the  state  of  being  so  formed. 

2.  A  boas-like  prominence ;  figure  in  relief;  raised 
work ;  jut ;  protuberance.  "  The  embossment  of  the 
figure."  Aildi«ni. 

Em  bot'tle,  p.  t.  [imp.  8zp,  p.  EMBOTTLED;  p.pr. 
&  t*.  n.  EMBOTTLING.]  [Prefix  cm,  for  en,  and 
bottle,  q.  v.]  To  put  in  a  bottle;  to  bottle;  to  in- 

clude or  confine  in  a  bottle.  Phillips. 
EutboHcknrc  (ong'boo-fchur'),  n.  [Fr.  See  EM- BOG  LING.] 

1.  A  mouth,  aperture,  or  opening,  as  of  a  river, 
cannon,  and  the  like. 

2.  (JUttt.)  (a.)  The  mouth  piece  of  s  wind-instru- 
ment.   (6.)  The  shaping  of  the  lips  to  the  mouth- 

piece ;  as,  a  flute-player  has  a  good  embouchure. 
Km  How',  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  EMBOWED;  p.  pr.  & 

rb.  N.EMBOWING.]    [Prefix  em,  for  en,  and  ft»tc.q.  v.l 
To  form  like  a  bow;  to  arch;  to  curve.    "Embowcd 
arches."  W.  Scott. 

With  gilded  horns  embowed  like  the  moon.       Spenser. 

Em  bow'el,  r.  t.  [imp.  fc  p.  p.  EMBOWELED,  or 
EMBOWELLED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  EMBOWELING,  or 
EMBOWELLING.]  [Prefix  em,  for  en,  and  6mre/,q.v.] 

1.  To  remove  the  bowels  of;  to  free  from  viscera; 
to  eviscerate;  hence,  to  prepare  for  embalming;  to embalm. 

The  boar  . . .  make*  hit  trough 
In  jour  emboweled  bosoms.  Shot. 

EmboKflcd  [i.  e.,  embalmed]  will  I  M«  thee  by  and  by.    Shak. 

2.  To  imbed;  to  hide  in  the  inward  parta;  to  bury. 
Deep  emboweled  In  the  earth  entire.  Spenser. 

Em-bow'el-«r,  n.    [Written  also  emboweUer,]    Ope who  takes  out  the  bowels. 
Km  bow'el-ment,  n.    Evisceration. 

Em  bow'er,  r.  **.   [Prefix  em,  for  en,  and  bower,  q.  v.] To  lodge  or  rest  in  a  bower. 
Em-bow'er, r. t.    [imp.  Sep. p.  EMBOWERED;  p.pr. 

&  r6.  n.  EMBO  WEEING,]   To  cover  with  a  bower;  to 
shelter  with  trees. 

Embossed. 

Em  lioiv!',  r.  /.    To  make  globular  or  convex,  like  I 
a  bowl;  to  form  into  a  bowl.       ••  fri<tn<'ij.  } 

Km  1»5\',   r.  t.      [From   em,  for  en,  and  box,  q.  v.  ] 
<  't\  KMKHS-;.",      T"  •::  a  box;  to  in 

Em  bract-',  .  />.;;.  EMBRACED  ; 
p.pr,  &  i'b.  n.  EMBRACING.]     [Kr.  cmb  raster,  from 
prefix  em,  for  <  i>,  a 

11  m  •  l"r.  enif It.  imbrnrrftire,  ahhrnfi-ir?.     <'f.  HKACE.] 
1.  To  clasp  or  inclose  in  the  arms  ;  to  press  to  the 

bosom,  in  token  of  atl'ection ;  to  hu:£. Paul  called  to  him  the  >  <V«c<r(/them.  ActiTtx.1. 

2.  To  cling  to  with  warmth  or  earnest] i- 
cherish  with  affection  ;  tu  regard  with  deep  i. 

So  much,  high  God,  duth  innocence  embrace.,     fjjienser. 
3.  To  encircle;   to  encompass;   to  surround  or inclose. 
Between  the  mountain  and  the  stream  embraced.  Denhcan. 

4.  To  include  as  parts  of  a  whole,  or  as  subor- 
dinate  divisions   of  a   part  ;    to   comprehend  ;    us, 

natural  philosophy  embraces  many  sciences. 
5.  To  neize  eagerly,  or  with  alacrity;   to  accept 

with  cordiality;    to   welcome;   tu  admit;    as,  to 
embrace  the  opportunity  of  doing  a  favor.    "  I  <  n- 
brace  these  conditions.'*  >7if//:. 

What  is  there  that  he  may  not  embrace  for  truth?     Locke. 

6.  (Law.)  To  attempt  to  influence  corruptly,  as  a 
jury.  lilackstone. 

Syn.  —  To  clasp  ;   hug;   inclose  ;  encircle  ;  include; 
comprise;  contain;  encompass. 

Em-bra£e',  r.  i.    To  join  in  an  embrace.  Sfiak. 
Em-braf  e',  «.  Intimate  or  close  encircling  with  the 
arms;  pressure  to  the  bosom;  clasp;  hug.  "Fart- 

ing with  a  long  embrace."  Tennyson. 
Syn.  — Hug;  clasp;  lock;  prapple;  pressure. 

Em-brufe'inent,  n.    [Fr.  embrassement.] 
1.  A  clasp  in  the  arms;  a  hug;  embrace.    "Bear 

though  chaste  embracements,"  Sidney. 
2.  State  of  being  contained ;  inclosure.    [Obs.] 

In  the  entbraccHie>ti  of  parta  hardly  reparable,  as  bones.  Bacon. 

3.  Willing   acceptance.      [Obs.]    "A  ready  em- 
bracement  of  ...  his  kindness."  Harrow. 

Em-bra?e'or,  n.  (/,<*«•.)  One  who  attempts  to 
influence  a  jury  corruptly. 

Era-bra'fer,  n.     One  who  embraces. 
Em-bra'^er-y  (-bra/ser-y),  n.  (Law.)  An  attempt 

to  influence  a  jury,  court,  &c.,  corruptly,  by  prom- 
ises, persuasions,  eutreaties,  money,  entertainments, 

or  the  like.  JHarkntone. 
Em-braid',  v.  t.   [Prefix  emt  for  «n,  and  braid,  q.  v.] 

1.  To  upbraid.     [M«f.]  ,Si>  T.  Elyot. 
2.  To  braid  up,  as  hair.    [Obs.]  Spenser. 

Em-br&uch/raeiit,  ».  [Prom  em, Tor  en, and  branch, 
q.  v.]    The  branching  forth,  as  of  trees. 

Em-bra' gurte  (em  -bra'zhur)  (Sy nop. ,  §  130),  n.  [Fr., 
fr.  embraser.  equivalent  to  tbrasert  tvaser,  to  widen 

necdlo-work ;  as,  to  embroider  muplin.    "Embroid- 

ered purple  clothes." Thou  shall  embroider  the  coat  of  fine  linen.    Kr.  xxviii.  :y. 

Em  broid'er  er,  n.    One  who  embri 
Em  broid'er-y.  ».     1.  Work  in  gold,  silver,  silk, 

or  other  thread,  formed   by  the    needle   on    cloth, 
and  muslin,  into  various  figure  :   \a: v.-i.rk.    "  Si; 

2.  Diversified  ornamcnt-j,  especially  \-\  cot -  ;i!i«I  colors:    ornamental  decoration; 

;i  of  words. 
Fields  iii  spring'*  embroidery  are  dressed.        Af.l<!i*on. 

Em-broil',  r.  t.     [imp.  ̂   p.  p.  EMBROILED  ;  p.  ;>/-. 
^    rb.    n.    EMBROILING.]       Qfr.    embi'iniili>  r,    Sp. 

•Hnr,  1'g.    embrvGuir,  It.  imbr< 
BROIL.]    To  throw  into  perplexity,  contention,  or 
trouble;  to  entangle;  to  distract;  to  bring  into  difli- 
cultius;  to  disturb. 

The  Christian  antiquities  at  Rome ...  are  embroiled  with 
fable  and  legend. 

The  royal  house  embroiled  in  civil  war.          Urydcn. 

Syn.— To  perplex;  t-man-le;  encumber:  coulbund ; 
mill-It.';  distract;  distiirli:  iliv>nji-r:  tn.ulde. 

BMBBOIUCKVT, 

A  state 

,  r_rple"xity,  or  confusion  ;'  < 
ance;  imbroglio. 

Km-brttuzc',  or  Em-bronze',  r.  t.    To  execute  in 
bronze:  ae,  to  cmbroii:- 

wra-ier. an  opening.] 

1.  An  embrace.      [06s.]      "Our  locked  embra- 
sures." Shai'. 

2.  (Fort.)    An   opening  in    a  wall  or   parapet, 
through  which  cannon  are  pointed  and  discharged. 
[See  lllust.  of  Casemate.] 

Him  shall  no  sunshine  from  the  fields  of  azure. 
No  drum-beat  from  the  wall. 

No  morning  pin  from  the  black  fort's  embrasure, Awaken  with  its  call.  Longfellow. 

3.  (Arch.)  The  enlargement  of  the  aperture  of  a 
door  or  window,  on  the  ingide  of  the  wall,  for  giving 
greater  space,  or  for  admitting  more  light. 

Em-brave',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EMBRAVED;  p.  pr. 
&  rl>.  n.  EMBRAVINO.]  [Prefix  em,  for  en,  and 
brave,  q.  v.] 

1.  To  inspire  with  bravery.     [Obs.]  Beau. 
2.  To  make  conspicuous  or  showy;  to  embellish; 

to  decorate.    [Ols.] 
With  sad  cypress  seemly  it  embraves.  ,$>en*rr. 

Em-bve'aHie'ment,  ».  The  act  of  breathing  in ; 
inspiration.  [Hare.] 

The  special  and  immediate  suggestion,  cmbreattement,  and 
dictation  of  the  Holy  Ghost  IK.  Lee. 

Em-brew',  r.  t.  [From  em,  for  en,  and  brew,  q.  v.] 
To  strain  or  distill. 

Em-briffbt/  (-brlt'),  v.  t.  To  make  bright ;  to  bright- 
en. [Obs.]  Cunniutjhum. 

Cm'liro  eiite,  r.  <.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EMBROCATED; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  EMBROCATING.]  [X.  Lat.  embrocare, 
einfyrocaiitm,  Pr.  e>nl/rocar,  It.  einbroc&ire,  from  Gr. 
ifffpo\fij  equivalent  to  Zfivcytia,  lotion,  fomentation, 
from  Eftppcvw,  to  soak  in,  to  foment,  from  tji,  for 
iv,  in,  and  0oi\ctr,  to  wet  on  the  surface.]  ( J/erf.) 
To  moisten  and  rub,  as  a  diseased  part,  with  a  li- 

quid substance,  as  with  spirit,  oil,  &c.,  by  means  of 
a  cloth  or  sponge. 

Km  i>ro  <  .i't ion,  n.  [N.  Lat.  embrocatio,  Pr.  em- 
brocacio,  Pr.  embrocation,  It.  embroceazione,  em- 
brocca.]  (Hfed.)  (a.)  The  act  of  moistening  and 
rubbing  a  diseased  part  with  some  substance,  as 
spirit,  oil,  &c.  (b.)  The  liquid  or  lotion  with  which 
an  affected  part  is  rubbed  or  washed. 

Em  hro'Klio  (-brol'yo),  n.  [See  EMBROIL.]  A 
noisy,  confused  quarrel;  an  affray;  a  broil.  S«e IMBHOC;LIO. 

Em  broid'er,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EMBROIDERED; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  EMBROIDERING.]  [Prefix  em,  for  en, 
and  brouler,  q.  v.]  To  cover  with  ornamental  nee- 

dle-work or  figures ;  to  adorn  with  raised  figures  of 

Em-broil',  n.    The  same  as  KMUROILMF.NT. 
ICm-Eiroil'meut,  n.    [Fr.  nnl*r>».itl.-iHi-nt.]    A  stat 

i      of  contention,  perplexity,  or  confusion  ;    tlistur 
ance;  imbroglio.  Jim-ne 

i:m-bi'5iizf',  or  Km-bronxe',  r.  t.    To  execute  i 
bronze:  as,  to  embroitte  a  statue. 

Em-br5rh'cl,  r.  t.  [Pretix  cm,  for  en,  and  broth*  1, 
q.  v.]  To  inclose  in  a  brothel.  [Hare.]  Dunn- . 

Em-brown.',  r.  t.  [Prolix  em,  for  e»,  and  l>r<>n'i>, 
q.  v.]  To  give  a  brown  color  to;  to  make  brown  ; 
to  imbrown.  See  IMBROWN. 

Summer  suns  embrown  the  laboring  swain.        fttitoti. 

Em-br^e',  r.  t.    Sec  IMBRUE. 
i;iu  briitt-',  ?'.  t.  [Prefix  em,  for  <*»,  and  bntte,  q.  v.] 
To  reduce  to  the  level  of  a  brute;  to  hrutify;  to 

imbrute.  "All  the  man  cmbruttd  in  the  nrliM  '' home. 
Em'bry-o,  n.  [N.  Lat.  embryo,  embrynn,  Fr.  em- 

bryon,  Gr.  tuftpvni>,  i.  e.,  rd  icro?  ftovoi',  from  £/',  for 
iv,  in,  and  ppvctv,  to  be  full  of,  to  swell  with,  espe- 

cially of  plants.]  The  first  rudiments  of  an  organ- 
ized being  or  thing,  whether  animal  or  plant,  as.  the 

young  of  an. animal  in  the  womb ;  or,  more  i-prcitu'- ally,  before  its  parts  are  developed  and  it  becomes 
a  fetus;  or  the  rudiments  of  an  undeveloped  plant. 

In  embryo  (Fiy.).  in  an  incipient  or  undeveloped  state; 
in  fiiicfption,  but  not  yet  executed. 

The  company  little  suspected  what  a  noble  work  I  ha<l  then 
tn  embryo.  ,v-  ift. 

Em'bry-o,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  having  the  quality 
of,  any  thing  in  its  first  rudiments,  or  undeveloped 
state  ;  as,  au  embryo  bud. 

Em'bry  o  §en'ic,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  develop- ment of  an  embryo. 
Em/bry-fl&'C'^yi  n.  [Gr.  tuftpviv,  embryo,  and 

ytvvav,  to  produce.]  The  science  of  the  production 
and  development  of  embryos. 

JSm'bry-dg'o  ny,  n.  [Gr.  cuftpvov,  embryo,  and 
jo»"j,  generation.]  {Anut.)  The  formation  of  an 
embryo. 

Em'bry-ttg'ra-phy,  n.  [Gr.  tpgnvov  and  yoa<pfjt 
description.]  A  general  description  of  embryos. 

Em  hry-o-lo£'iv  nl,  a.  Of,  or  belonging  to,  em- 
bryology. 

Km  hry  iil'o  jitst,  n.    One  skilled  in  embryology. 
Em'bry-51'o-gy,  n.  [Gr.  tpfiavoif  and  Aojos,  dis- 

course, Myetv  ,  to  speak;  Fr.  embryoiogie.]  The 
doctrine  of  the  development  of  the  embryo  and  fe- 

tus of  animals.  Aga&siz. 
Bm'bry-on,  n.    The  same  as  EMBRYO,  q.  v. 
Em'bry-oa,  a.    Kudimeutal;  embryo. 
Km'liry  o-iial ,  «.  Pertaining  to  an  embryo,  or  the 

initial  state  of  any  organ  ;  embryonary. 
Em'bry-o-ua  ry,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  production 

or  development  of  an  embryo. 
Em'bry-o-iiate,       /  a.    In  the  state  of,  or  having, 
j^m'bry-o-iiu'ted,  >     an  embryo;  embryonal. 
Em'bry-fln'ie,  a.  [Fr.  fmbryonitjue*]  Pertaining 

to  an  tmbrj'o,  or  in  the  state  of  one. 
Embryonic  sac  (Hot.),  the  Integument  within  which 

the  embryo  is  developed  in  the  ovule. 
fim'bry-flt'Ie,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  earliest  state  of 

a  developing  organ  ;  embryonic. 
JjJm'bry-6't'o-my,  n.  [Fr.  embryotomie.  from  Gr. 

fp&pvov  and  rcfiveiv,  to  cut,  TO/IJJ,  a  cutting.]  A  cut- 
ting or  forcible  separation  of  the  fetus  from  the 

womb. 
Em'bry-otts,  a.    Embryonic.     [Ttore.] 
Em-bOirse',  r.  t.  To  furnish  with  money ;  to  im- burse.  [Obs.] 

Em-bnsn',  r.  t.  To  place  in  ambush ;  to  conceal  in 
a  thicket.  [Obs.]  Shelton. 

Em  Ims'y  (em-blz'.v),  r.  t.  [Prefix  em,  for  en,  and 
busy,  q.  v.]  To  employ.  [Obs.]  ,s7v//«>i. 

Erne,  n.     [See  EAME.]    An  uncle.  [Obs.]     Spenser. 
E-mend',  v.  t.  [Fr.  ememler,  Pr.,  8p.,  &  Pg.  emen- 

dar,  It.  &  Lat.  emendare,  from  Lat.  «,  out,  and 

mendu,  mendum,  fault,*blemish.l  [Hare.] 1.  To  remove  faults  or  blemishes  from ;  to  make 
better  or  more  perfect. 

2.  To  improve  the  reading  of ;  to  alter  for  the 
better  by  textual  criticism. 
Syn.— To  amend;  correct;  Improve;  better;  reform; 

rectfly. 

g;  &,  «»  I,  o,  a,  y,  short;  c»re,  fiir,  list,  fall, ;  taere,  veil,  term;  pique,  flriu;  d6ue,  f6r,  do,,  w  Vlf,  food,  itfbt; 



EMENDABLE 

E  inTud'a  l»le,  a.  [Lat.  rmcwItihiUs,  Pp.  cmmda 
[t.  t  /;/.  ti'inhii' .  •  of  briiiLr  ara 

oorrecicd.  See  AMENDABLE.  /.'.-•  ('/<•// 
I:]  m'litl'al^,  /?.  jtl.  A  balance  of  minify  used  t< 
meet  lo^^es  or  other  e;iierL.'encie.s.    [  A  word  peculia 

to  the  Society  oftho Inner  Temple,  London.]  Of/Hci<> 
Km'cn  il;itc-ly,  */.  Without  fault:  correct.  [Obs. 
Em/eu-<la'Uou,  n.  [Lat.  i-uu'iit/tttin,  O.  Kr.  <'incit 

i/t'tioii,  V'r.  '  t/i'  n  •!:<'!,>,  S  p.  <  >it<  if /<  >••!«)>,   It.  -  m<-in]<t .-/- 

1.  '1  ho  act  of  altering  for  the  better,  or  correcting 
what  is  erroneous  or  faulty;  correction. 

The  longer  he  lies  in  his  sin  without  repentance  or  emcnda 
'ion.  Bp.  Taylor 

2.  Alteration  of  a  text  BO  as  to  give  a  bettei 
reading;   removal  of  errors  or  corruptions  from  : 
document;   hence,  an  alteration  or  correction,;    as 
the  last  edition  of  the  book  contains  many  emenda 
ttons. 

Eau'en  da'tor,  n.  [Lat.;  Tt.  emrndatore.]  One 
who  amendrt  by  removing  faults  or  errors,  or  by 
eorrecliiiLr  corrupt  readings. 

1C  mriicl'o.  to-ry,  a.  [Lat.  emend'itorius,  from 
emendator.]  IVrtaining  to  emendation  or  correc 
tioiK  " Kmnitlatorff  criticism."  Johi/xtui 

E  iikcn'tli-f  ate,  r.  t.  [Lat.  I'lnrndicarc,  emcmlica 
t  n  in,  to  obtain  by  begging,  from  t-,  out,  and  tiirm/i 
run',  to  beg,  from  mrntlictitt,  beggar.]  To  beg 

Em'e  raid,  n.     [O.  Fr.  t.»mfrmihh\  now  >'mt  rutttf,- 
Pr.  <-!-ni<  rail, I  r,    Sp.  N:    1'^.  cxt,i,')"tit<l<i ,   It.  smi'i'ttlilu 

7/tr/fv/cW/*,  iii'irumle,  mcratHii',  mnrtK'dd,  from  Lat. 

1.  ( .\fiti.~)  A  precious  stone  of  a  rich  green  color 
and  essentially  identical  with  beryl.     See  BERYL. 

Dttna 
2.  (Print.)  A  kind  of  type,  in  size  between  min- 

ion and  nonpareil.     It  is  used  by  English,  but  not 
by  American,  printers. 

t^~  This  line  is  printed  in  the  type  called  emerald. 
Em'e-rald,  a.    Of  a  rich  green  color,  like  that  of the  emerald. 

That  vast  expanse  of  emerald  meadow.       Macaulay. 

Era'e-rald-green,  n.     A  very  durable  pigment,  of 
a  vivid  light  green  color,  made  from  the  arseniate 

of  copper.  ll'eule. 
Em'e-raud,  n.    An  emerald.     [Ote.]  Spenser. 
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&  t'b.  n.  EMEKGINQ.]  [Lat.  rmcrgt-ri',  from  e,  out, 
and  mcrriere,  to  dip,  plunge;  Pr.  emergiv.  It.  emer- 
//</v.]  To  rise  out  of  a  fluid;  to  come  forth  from 
that  in  which  any  thing  has  been  plunged,  envel- 

oped, or  concealed;  to  issue  and  appear;  as,  to 
<-nn-rf/e.  from  the  water  or  the  ocean;  the  sun  i-im-rtf* 
from  behind  the  moon  in  an  cclip»te;  to  emerge  from 
poverty,  obscurity,  or  depression.  "  Thetis  .  .  . 
<-nn  rgiiiif  from  the  deep."  Drytten.  "  Those  who 
have  emerged  from  very  low  classes  of  society." 
I'.nrke. 

E-m£r'£ence,    )  n.      [Sp.    emergencia,    It.    emer- 
E  nivr'geu-^y,  j     genza.] 

1.  The  act  of  rising  out  of  a  fluid,  or  coming  forth 
from  envelopment  or  concealment,  or  of  rising  into 
view  ;  sudden  uprisal  or  appearance. 

The  white  color  of  all  refracted  light,  at  its  first  emergence 
.  .  .  \*  compmudtd  of  various  colors.  A'ewton. 

When  from  the  deep  thy  bright  ctncrgetice  sprung.  Brooke. 

2.  A  condition  of  things  appearing  suddenly  or 
unexpectedly;  an  unforeseen  occurrence;  a  sudden 
occasion. 

Moitof  our  rarities  have  been  found  out  by  casual  cmer- 
gency.  (Jlunrillf. 

3.  Any  event  or  occasional  combination  of  circum- 
stances which  calls  for  immediate  action  or  remedy; 

pressing  necessity  ;  exigency. 
To  whom  she  might  her  doubts  propose, 
On  all  rtiicrgeiiciai  that  rose.  Swift. 

K-me'r'gent,  a.  [Lat.  emergens,  p.  pr.  of  emergere  ; 
Fr.  i-mnrgeat,  Sp.  &  It.  emergente.  See  EMERGE.] 

1.  Rising  out  of  a  fluid  or  any  thing  that  covers  or 
conceals;  issuing;  coming  to  light. 

The  mountains  huge  appear  emergent.  JHiltnn. 

2.  Suddenly  appearing;    arising   unexpectedly; 
calling    for    prompt   action;    urgent.      "Emergent 
events  of  Providence."    /fp.  Ttiulor.    "  Protections 
granted  in  emergent  danger."    Burke. 
Emergent  ye.ar  (Chron.),  the  epoch  or  date  from 

which  any  people  begin  to  compute  their  time  or  dates  : 
as,  our  emergent  year  is  that  of  the  birth  of  Christ. 
[Rare.} 

E-mSr'&cnt-Iy,  adv.    By  emerging. 
E-me:r'ge  lit  -ness,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being 
emergent.  [Rare.]  Scott. 

KmV  ril,  n.    1.  A  glazier's  diamond. 
2.  Emery.    [Obs.]  Drayton. 

13-m5r'it-ed,  «.  [See  infra.]  Discharged  honor- 
ably, as  acknowledged  to  have  done  sufficient  public 

service.  [Obs.]  Evelyn. 

M  »Mf-rfi-i'iia,  11.  ;  pi.  E-MfiR'l-TI.  [Lat.,  one  who has  served  out  his  time,  from  emerere,  emereriy  to 
obtain  by  service,  to  serve  out  one's  term,  from  e, 
out,  and  merere,  mereri,  to  merit,  earn,  serve.]  One 
who  haa  been  honorably  discharged  from  public 
service. 

K  Mfr'i  tits.a.   [Lat.]   Honorably  discharged  from 
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the  pfvf.mnanrc  of  public  duty,  on  acermnt,  o 
Infirmity,  <>r  inn:r  ;md  faithful  service  ;  —  said  " 
oihVer  in  a  i-oiU-u'f  t>r  university. 

Km'**  ro<lj,    I  n.jil.    [Corrupted  from  hi'inorrtiou/x, 
Em'e-roidK,  j      q.  v.]    (Aftd.)  Hemorrhoids;  livid, 

painful,   and   bleeding   tubercles   about    the    anus; 
piles.  I),l(t.  xxviii.  Tt  . 

E-iii«rsf<l'  (c  -merst'),  a.   (Bot.)  Standing  out  of,  or 
raised  .-iimvr,  water.  Cntit. 

E-mer'sioii,    it.       [From    Lat.  »')ii<'n/<T<\   r?mr.s////>  ; 
Kr.    Emersion,   Sp.   cin<Txi<'iif    It.  <  .ncrxione.      Sec 

1.  The  act  of  rising  out  of,  or  coming  forth  to  view 
from,  any  envi-lnpin^  or  overshadowing  substance 
or  body  :  as,  >  at-  I-XIOH  from  water:  innraiun  from 
obscurity.      *'  J'^iiersioii  upon  the  stage  of  author- 

ship." I)e  Quill'-*-}/. 
2.  (st-tiron.)    The    reappearance    of  a  heavenly 

body  after  an  eclipse  or  occultation  ;  as,  the  cuter- 
•  •I"  the  moon  from  the  shadow  of  tin-  earth;  the emersion  uf  a  star  from  behind  the  moon. 

Em'tir-y,  >/.  [Fr.  t'mi'ri,  r'wiVi/,  Sp.  esmeril,  It. 
tmerifftioi  Ger.  schinergcl;  from  Gr.  apipis,  o>v/>ff, 
Ofinpis.]  (Min.}  Corundum  intimately  blended  with 
oxide  of  iron,  occurring  native  in  masses  and  grains, 
and  extensively  used  in  the  arts  for  grinding  and 
polishing  metals,  hard  stones,  and  glass.  I><in<>. 

r.tn.Tii  cloth  nr  prt/H-r,  cloth  or  paper  covered  with 
ground  emery  for  scouring,  policing.  and  like  |iurp<>.-es. 
—  Emery  wneet,  a  wlit-d  I'ucctl  with  emerv,  and  madr  to 
nr.  vc  rapidly,  lor  tin-  purpose  ni1  smoothing  or  polishing 
hard  Bumtanoos.  In  maetitne-Bhopfl,  it  is  snuH-timr* 
calii-d  a  ttutf-irliteli  and  by  the  manufueiiim'.s  ulVullrrv a  iifnzcr. 

fim'er-y-lfte,  n.  (3/in.)  A  grayish  or  yellowish 
mineral,  of  a  pc-arly  or  vitreous  Itister,  consisting 
(•Iiiclly,  of  the  silicates  of  lime  and  alumina.  f)una . 

[Gr.  c/i£<ric,  from  epttt',  to  vomit,  al " 

lied   to  Lat.  vomere,  Skr.  mm.]     (.l/"c/7.)  A  vomit 
ing:  discharge  from  the  stomach  by  the  mouth. 

E-met'ie,  «.  [Cfr.  i,tf.riK^,  from  ipetv  ;  Yr.>'}it<'(i\,,.. 
Sp.  &  It.  emefica.  Bee  supra.]  (.lAv/.)  Inducingto 
vomit :  exciting  the  stomach  to  discharge  its  con- 

tents by  the  mouth. 

E  mut'ie,  n.  (Mtd.)  A  medicine  which  causes  vom- iting. 

!-iti?t'ie-nl,  a.    Tending  to  produce  vomiting. 
E-mct'ie-al-ly,  adv.  In  such  a  manner  as  to  excite vomiting. 

Em'e-tlne,  n.  [See  EMETIC.]  (diem.)  A  -white  or 
yellowish  powder,  the  active  principle  of  ipecacu- 

anha. It  is  a  powerful  emetic. 
Em'e-to-ea-tHar'tie,  a.  [Gr.  ?,i£rog,  vomiting, 

and  Eng.  cathartic.]  (Merf.)  Producing  vomiting 
and  purging  at  the  same  time. 

Em'e-tfll'o-£y,  7?..  [Or.  c/irroc,  vomiting,  am      _ 
discourse.]      (Med.)  A  treatise  on  vomiting   and 

jVmeii,  n.    See  EMU. 
Entente  (a-mut' ;  Fr.pron.  S'mflt'),  n.     [Fr.,  from 

Lat.  emovere,  to  move  out,  to  stir  up,  from  e,  out, 
and  movere,  to  move,  motns,  a  moving,   L.  Lat. 
_M(n'ifa.]    A  seditious  commotion;  an  outbreak. 

J'mew,  n.     See  EMU. 
:m'ieai»t,«.    Beaming  forth  ;  sparkling.  [Rare.] 

Kmicant  did  this  and  that  way  dart.      Btackmore. 

ijin'i-«a'tioii,  ??.  [Lat.  emicatio,  from  emir-are,  to 
springout'or  forth,  from  p,  out,  and  mi  care,  to  move 
quickly  to  and  fro,  to  sparkle.]  A  flying  off  in  small 
particles,  as  heated  iron  or  fermenting  liquors;  a 
sparkling;  scintillation.  "Ebullition  with  noise  and 
emication."  JJroicne. 

E-mle'tion,  n.  [Lat.  e,  out,  and  mingere,  mictum, to  make  water.] 
1.  The  discharging  of  urine. 
2.  What  is  voided  by  the  urinary  passages  ;  urine. 

Em 'i  grant,  a.    [Lat.  emigrans,  p.  pr.  of  emigrare ; 
Fr.  Emigrant.     See  »»/7-rt.J 

1.  Pertaining  to  an  emigrant;   as,  an  emigrant 
ship,  or  hospital. 

2.  Removing  or  emigrating  from  one  country  to 
another;  as,  an  emigrant  company  or  nation. 

K:n'i  JLTi-aut.  n.  One  who  removes  his  habitation, 
or  quits  one  country  or  region  to  settle  in  another. 

Bra'i-grate,  r.  t.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  EMIGRATED ;  p. pr. 
&  rb.n.  EMIGRATING.]  [Lat.  emigrare,  emigratiim, 
from  e,  out,  and  migrare,  to  migrate  ;  It.  emigrare, 
Sp.  emigrar,  Fr.  emigrer.]  To  remove  from  one 
country  or  state  to  another,  for  the  purpose  of  resi- 

dence. "Forced  to  emigrate  in  a  body  to  Amer- 
ica." Macaulay. 

-grate,  a.  Given  to  emigration  ;  roving;  wan- 

_ro*«.] 
u'tioii,  n. 

Gayton. 
[Lnt.  emigrant),  Fr.  dmiyration, 

derint;. 
£m'l|t 

Sp.  emitfracion,  It.  emiyni-  i  >ur.  ̂ 
1.  Removal  of  inhabitants  from  one  country  or 

state  to  another,  for  the  purpose  of  residence,  as 
from  Europe  to  America,  or,  in  America,  from  the 
Atlantic  States  to  the  Western. 

2.  A  body  of  emigrants ;  as,  the  German  or  Swiss 
emigration. 

p«n  'i-fj[rS'Hoii-al,  a.    Eclating  to  emigration. 
im'I  arrfi'tlou  1st,  n.  An  advocate  or  promoter  of 
emigration. 

Sm'l  gra'tor,  n.    An  emigrant.    [JJnre.'] 
om'l  iK-iifc,    )  n.     [Lat.  tminentin,  from  tmin 
Km'i  i>en-9y  (    Fr.  eminence,  Pr.  &  Sp.  eminei 

It.  eminent!/. 

'.ens ; 

.encia, 

EMMENOLOGY 

1.  That  which  in  eminent  or  (-sailed  ;  a  height;  ail 

elevation.  "  Without  <.fitii/»'>i<-i  .•;  nr  c:ivitie*.''  i>r;i<!<  n. 
The  tcniplt;  of  honor  ought  to  be  seated  onun  t'.,u,i>  „- 

2.  An  elevated  situation  among  men;  a  place  or 
station   above  iiu-n  in  ueneral,  either  in  rank,  otlit-e, 
or   celehrity;    exaltation;    high  rank:    distinction; 
preferment;  as,  merit  may  place  a  man  un  an  t  mi- 

ni i/i-c,  and  make  him  conspicuous. 
Wlu-n  men  ran  not  arrive  ut  anv  emhicncy  of  cetate,  reli- 

gion in:iy  iimke  compensation  hy  teaehinf  content,  fitlatxon. 
3.  A  title  of  honor,  especially  applied  to  a  cardi- 

nal in  the  koman  (.'atholie,  ehnreh. 
Em'i-iieut,  a.  [I, at.  t'ntiitrii.-i,  p.  pr.  of  eminere,  to 

stand  "nt,  be  prominent,  from  (-,  out,  and  miner  f,  to 

project;  Pr.  eminent,  Bp.  &  l\.  t-ntim-ntc.] 
1.  High;   lofty;  towering;  overhanging;  project- 

ing.    "  A  very  eminent  promontory."  Eri-hin. 

2.  Exalted  in  rank;  high  in  office  or  pnbllc  e'sti mation:    distinguished;    conspicuous;    remarkable; 
as,  an  eminent  station  in  society  ;  an  eminent  histo- rian or  poet. 

EtniiK'ttt  rlomain.    See  DOMAIN. 

Syn.—  JHsthiiruixhi'd  ;  lufty  ;  olevatrd:  exalted;  re- 
markable;  conspicuous;  prominent;  famous;  celet.rute.i- 
lllOStrlQUS.      See  iMsTlxcrisilEU. 

Ein'i  iu-iit  ly,  adr.     In  an  eminent  or  high  dcirrec-  ; 
in  a  degree  to  be  conspicuous   and    distinguished 

_froin  others;  Mt  to  be  eminently  loomed  or  n>ri"ni. 
t'j'utif,      I  n.     [Ar.  emir,  tnn>i\  a  commander,  fnmi 
K  tiircr',  \  «mara,amara,  to  command,  Ileb. ««/«/•, 
Aramaic  tnmir,  to  nay,  speak,  commaml.]  An  Ara- 

bian prince,  military  commander,  and  governor  of  a 
conquered  province;  also,  an  honorarv  |jt[r  ̂ jven 
at  present  in  Turkey  to  the  descendants  of  Ma nomct, 

Em'is  sa  ry,  n.  [Lat.  emissarius,  from  einiffi  /v, 
emis»ttm,  to  send  out,  from  e,  out,  and  mitten;  to 
send;  Fr.  cmtisatre,  it.  emissario,  Sp.  emfeorfo.] 

1.  A  person  sent  on  a  m'ssion  ;  especially,  a  per- 
son sent  on  a  private  mess;  f?e  or  business;  a  secret 

agent  employed  to  advance,  in  a  covert  manner,  the 
interests  of  his  employers. 

Buzzing  enu'Ai(tri?9  fill  the  cars 
Of  listening  crowds  with  jealousies  and  fean.    Dryden. 

2.  (Anat.)   A  vessel    through    which    excretion 
takes  place;    an  excretory;  — used  chiefly  in  the 

plural. 

Syn.  — EMISSARY,  SPT.  A  spy  Is  one  who  enters  an 
enemy  s  camp  nr  territories  to  learn  the  condition  of  the 
enemy;  an  emissary  may  he  a  secret  a^eni  employed 
not  only  to  detect  the  schemes  of  an  opposing  partv  hut 
to  Influence  their  councils.  A  spy  must  be  concealed,  or 
he  suiters  death;  an  emissary  may  in  some  case*  be 
Known  as  the  agent  of  an  Adversary  without  incunin" similar  hazard. 

Em'lg-sary,  n.  1.  Exploring;  spying.  Ji.  Jonson. 
2.  (Anat.)  Conveying  excretions;  excretory;  as, 

emissary  vessels. 
Em'is-sa-ry-slilp,  n.  The  office  of  an  emissa- 

ry- 11.  Jonson. 
E-mls'sion  (e  mTsh'un),  n.  [Lat.  etnissio.  from emittere;  Fr.  emission,  Pr.  emissio,  It.  emusione, 

Sp.  emwion.] 
1.  The  act  of  sending  or  throwing  out ;  the  act  of 

sending  forth  or  putting  into  circulation;  issue;  as, 
the  emission  of  light  from  the  sun  ;  the  emission  of 
heat  from  a  fire ;  the  emission  of  State  notes,  or  bills 
of  credit,  or  treasury  notes. 

2.  That  which  is  sent  out,  issued,  or  put  in  circu- 
lation at  one  time;  issue;  as,  an  emission  of  bank- 

r  notes  ;  notes  of  various  emissions. 

prying.   [Obs.]    «  Those  eminsitious  eyes." 
E  mls'slve,  a.    Sending  out;  emitting.         Brooke'. E-mis'so-ry,  a.    (Anat.)  Conveying  out;  emissive; 
—  said  of  certain  ducts  or  veins  which  convey  fluids out  of  the  body. 

E-mlt/,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  EMITTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
EMITTING.]     [Lat.  emittere, to  send  out,  from  e.  out, 
and  mittere,  to  send ;  Pr.  emettre,  Sp.  emitir.] 

1.  To  send  forth;  to  throw  or  give  out;  to  cause 
to  issue;  to  eject;  to  discharge;  as,  fire  emits  heat 
and  emoke  ;  boiling  water  emits  steam ;  the  sun  and 
moon  emit  light. 

Lest,  wrathful,  the  far-ihooting  cod 
Emit  his  fatal  arrows.  Prior. 

"While  yon  sun  emits  his  rayg  divine.  Afickle. 

2.  To  Issue  forth,  as  an  order  or  decree;  to  print 
and  send  into  circulation,  as  notes  or  bills  of  credit. 
"No  state  shall  emit  bills  of  credit."      Const.  U.  S. 

E-mlt'teiit,  a.    Sending  out;  emissive.  Boyle. 
Em-mitn'tle,  v.  t.     [From  em,  for  en,  and  mantle, 

q.  v.]   To  cover  over  with,  as  a  mantle;  to  envelop; 
to  put  about  as  a  protection.     [Obs.] 

Under  the  bending  cope  of  which  [heaven]  all  things  are 
cmmantled.  Hatand, 

Em-mar'ble,  v.  t.     [From  em,  for  en,  and  marble. 
q.  v.]     To  turn  to  marble;  to  petrify.     [Obs.] 

Thou  dust  emmarble  the  proud  heart.  Spenser. 

Em-m«-n'a-fr,5gue,  «.  [Fr.  emmi'ntifjogue,  for 
emmenitigogue,  It.  enimeiwgngo,  from  Gr.  f^i/tip*;. 
a  month  long,  tmifivio^^  monthly,  from  f/;,  for  iv,  in, 

and  fifty,  month,  and  dywyrfs,  leading,  drawing  forth, 
from  liyetVf  to  lead.]  (Afefl.)  A  medicine  that  pro- motes the  menstrual  discharge. 

m'mc-nSl'o-gy,  n.  [Gr.  infiitvtof,  monthly,  and 

ffQrl,  rgde, ;  e,  4,  o,  silent; 
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EMMET 

>rf;  as,  discourse.]    (J/ed.)  A  treatise  on  menstrua 
tion.  '"" 

f;:u'met,  n.     [O.  Eng.  emote.  • 
,  emeta.    Cf.  A>'T.]    An  ant  or  pismire,    tee 

Em  mew',  r.  t.     [Prefix  em,  for  fn,  and  mete,  q.  V.] 
To  conline,  as  in  a  mew  or  cage  ;  to  coop  u; 

.Hill  mol  les'venoe.  ;i. 
to  become  soft,  v.  inchoative  from   mollere,   to   he 

,     . Thai  . c  <,f  softness  in - 

a  body  beginning  to  melt  which  alters  its  shape; the  first  or  lowe-:  fusibility. 
Em-iiiQve',  c.  /.      [For  .WI..IT,  Fr.  . 

emovere,  from  e,  out,  and  monere,  to  mov 
move  ;  to  rouse  ;  to  excite.     [  Obs.] 

E  ni51'li  5te  (Synop.,   §  130),  r.  t.     [im;<. 

[Lat. 
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1.  A   fencing,   fortifying,  or  In- 
elosit'--'  \vith  - 

2.  A  putting  t"  'icath  !>y  thrust- 
ing a  st  body. 

3.  (Hot.)  Thi-  calyx  of  a  plant which  surrounds  the  other  parts  of 
fructification. 

4.  (Her.}  A  conjunction  of  coats 

of  arms,  palew  i^'. Em-pun'rl,  ".  (Prefix  em,  for  en,  and  pane/,  q.  v.] 
(Laic.)  A  list  of  jurors  ;  a  panel.  Cvu'vlt. 

Km  pSii'el,  r.  I.    Sec  IMPAXEL. 
Km  par'a  dlse,  r.  f.     The  same  as  I.MPARADISE. 
I'-liii  liiirl*',  r.  f.  [Prefix  em,  for  en,  and  park,  q.v.; 

O.  Fr.  empnrcfter.l  To  make  a  park  of;  to  incl.i.-e, 
as  with  a  fence.  [Obs.]  Bp.  Kiny. 

Em  pSr'lanre,  n.    The  same  as  IMPARLA>CE. 

EMPLECTION 

blow:    Fr.  emphi/sl'me.]      (.V<W.)   A  swelling  pro- '1  in  the  crlltilar  n 

Em'pliy  »£"''"  I '»"*•    ' 

rtvciv,  to  plant  or  improve  land.  Venn 
tract  by  which  lion-  !>c  pos- 

sessed forever,  or,  at  least,  for  a  long  tim. 
condition  that  the  land  shall  be  improved,  and  that 
a  small  yearly  reut  or  pension  shall  be  paid  to  the 
proprietor.  Jlurrilt. 

Em'phy-teu'ti*,  n.   [Lat.  emphyteuticus.  from  Gr. 
f  nyi>Tii'£u ,  to  plant  in,  graft,  from  ifi,  for  it .  in.  ami 

•11.,  to  plant,  i/i^i>r£i>ui(,  Lat.  emphtjteusis,  a 
planting  In,  grafting;  a  sort  of  land  tenure  or  c<.py- 

no' 
" 

^TtoD^er'fro*m";™t,^TSS&«rto    Em-pT3m"TeVi'l'.^'i>0^;.''l>r7,;»;;,;;me;'fromGr.    fcm'phy  te.ytl  .ca-r>-,  ... ire,  to         ten,  ,  -—  -Crinkle  in  or  on,  from  tj.,  for  rr,  in.        holds  Jands  l,y  emphytcusis. often,  from   multis,  soft.]     To  soften;    to  render effeminate. 

EmoUiate-d  by  four  centuries  of  Roman  domination,  the 
Belgic  colonies  had  forgotten  their  pristine  valor.     PtOtrHm. 

E  mSl'llent  (e-mol'yent),  n.  [Lat.  emrillitns.  p. 
pr.  of  emollirei  VT.  emoUiatt,  It.  emolliente.  See 
supra.]  Softening:  making  supple:  acting  as  an 
emollient.  "  Barley  is  .  moittmt."  Arbulhnot. 

E  mSl'llent  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  (.Veil.}  An  external 

application  to  allay  irritation,  and  alleviate  inllam- matory  soreness,  swelling,  an.l  pain. 
E  mftl'll  inent,  n.  A  softening  or  relaxing;  as- 

suaging, [obs.]  Cockcram. 
Era'ol-H'tibii  (  ITsh'un),  n.  The  act  of  softening 

or  relaxing. 
E  mSl'u-ment,  n.  [Lat.  emnlumentum,  literally  a 
working  out,  from  ' i/t»liri,  to  move  out,  to  work 
out,  from  e,  out,  and  moliri,  to  set  in  motion,  from 
moles,  a  huge,  heavy  mass;  Fr.  emolument,  Pr. 
emolumen,  Sp..  Pg.,  x  It.  ento7«jiicii<o.] 

1.  The  profit  arising  from  office  or  employment; 
that  which  is  received  as  a  compensation  for  ser- 

vices, or  which  is  k-nexed  to  the  possession  of 
office,  as  salary,  fees,  and  perquisites ;  advantage ; 
gain,  public  or  private. 

A  long  and  secure  enjoyment  of  the  emolument*  of  office. 

2.  Profit ;  advantage ;  gain  in  general ;  that  which 
promotes  the  public  or  private  good.  Taller. 

Syn.  —  Profit;  advantage;  lucre;  gain. 
E-ni51'a-ment'al,  o.  Pertaining  to,  or  producing, 
emolument;  yielding  profit;  useful;  profitable;  ad- vantageous. [  /tore.]  Evelyn. 

1  'moiis',      ( prep.    Among.    [  Obs.  and  rare.] 

.  .,         .. 
i'sion  r-pilsh'un),  r.  t.  [Prefix  em.  for  en,  Em-pisrlit'  (em-pit'!,  n.  [Prefix  em,  for  en,  and 

tssi<m,  a.  v.]  To  move  with  passion;  to  ;"';/«,  fixed,  q.  v.]  FUed; fastened;  placed.  [Obs.] 
trongly.  Sec  IMPASSION.  Em'pire,  n.  ;Fr.  «i/.i.v,  Pr.  .  m;..  n,  .-p..  1  n..  B  It. 

hold.]   Token  on  hire  ;  held  on  condition  of  payment 
of  rent :  ita,  <  in/'h^tt-ulic  lands. 

(Or.  Law.)  One  who 
tj.7Tui.oii..,  to  sprinkle  in  or'on,  from  iy,  for  JY,  in.        hoi. Is  lands  l.y  emphyteiisis. 
and  rraaativ,  to  sprinkle.]    A  powder  used  to  remove    Em  pierce',   r.   t.     [Prefix  tin,  for  en,  and  pierce, 
any  disagreeable  odor  of  the  body.  Johnson.}      q.v.]    To  pierce  :  to  penetrate.     [Go*.]     Spenfer. 

Em-pits'- 
and  prt* 

"S1J"  imperio,  fr.  1.  it,  command,  sovereignty, 
dominion,  empire,  from  impenin:    Sec  EMPEROR.] 

1.  Supreme  power  or    authority  in   governing  ; 
sovereignly  ;  sway:  dominion;  imperial  power;  as, 

the  eiiijtii-'  of  the  ocean. 
Over  hell  extend 

His  empire,  and  with  inui  M-f^ler  rule.  Millim. 
2.  The  dominion  of  an  emperor:  the  territory  or 

countries  under  the  jurisdiction  and  dominion  of  an 

emperor  (rarely  of  a  king),  usually  of  greater  ex- tent than  a  kingdom,  alway-  comprising  a  variety 

in  the  nationality  of,  or  the  forms  of  administration 
in,  constituent    and   subordinate   portions:  as.  the 

Austrian  inij>irt::  the  Kriti-h  i-injiii->-. 3.  Supreme   control;  governing  influence;  rule; 
sway;  as,  the  empire  of  reason  or  of  truth. 

B71L.-»8wAy;   dominion:   rule;  control;  reign;  sov- 
ereignty; gn\ -eminent ;  kin.L'U<mi:  state. 

Em-plr'Ie,  or  Em'plr-le  (123)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n. 

[Sec  infra.] 
1.  One  who  follows  an  empirical  method;   one 

who  relies  upon  experiment  and  observation. 
2.  One  who  confines  himself  to  applying  the  re- 

sults  of  his   own  observation:    wanting   science; 

especially,  in  medical  science,  an  Ignorant  and  un- 
licensed practitioner;  a  quack;  a  charlatan. 

She  was  emposfionerl  at  that  piteous  act.         Spenser. 

Em  pils'sion  ate,  n.     [Prefix  em,  for  en,  and  pas- 
sionate, q.  v.]     Strongly  affected.  >'/.'  Mer. Em-pawii',  r.  '.     [imp.  fc  l>.  1>.  I:MPAWNEI>:  p.  pr. 

&  rb.   it.   EMTAWHnta.]     [Prefix   <•;/.,  for  en,  and 
pan-it,  q.  v.]     To  put  in  pawn  :  tu  pK -,IL'I  . 

To  sell,  empaicn,  and  ahenate  the  estates  of  the  church. 

Em  peach',  v.  t.    See  IMPEACH 
3n«  pSarl',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EMPEARLED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  r&.  71.  EMPEARLING.]  To  cover  or  adorn  with 
pearls,  or  any  thing  resembling  pearls. 
im  peo'ple  (  pe'pl),  r.  f.  [Prefix  em,  for  en.  ami 
people,  q.  v.]  TO  form  into  a  people  or  community : 
to  inhabit ;  to  people.  [Obs.]  "  We  know  'tis  very 
well  empeopled."  Jlr,nrn<: 
5m'per  esg,  n.    The  same  as  EMPRESS. 
Sm-per'll,  v.  t.    To  put  in  peril ;  to  endanger. 
Em  pcr'istoed  (-per'isht),  a.     [Pretix  em,  for  en, 

and  perish,  q.  v.]     Decayed.     [Obs.]  .s/.,,,, /•. im'per-or,  n.  [O.  Fr.  empereor,  emperemtr,  X. 
Fr.  empereur,  Pr.  emperaire,  emperadur,  Sp.  &  Pg. 
emperador,  It,  imperatore,  Lat.  imperator,  from 
imperare,  to  command,  from  im,_for  in,  in,  and 

E  mAngst',  ( Spauer. K  mo'tion,  n.  [Lat.  as  if  emotio,  from  emovere ; 
Kr.  I'motion,  It.  emozione.  Sec  EMMOVE.  ]  A  mov- 

ing of  the  mind  or  soul ;  hence,  any  excitement  of 
sensibility ;  a  state  of  excited  feeling  of  any  kind  ; 
especially,  an  intense  excitement  of  feeling  mani- fested by  motion  or  effects  on  the  body ;  rarely,  the 
capacity  for  emotion;  feeling;  agitation;  trepida- 

tion; tremor;  perturbation.  "  The  emotions  of  hu- 
manity." Up.  T.tylor. 

llow  duTereut  the  emotions  between  departure  and  return! 

Syn.— Feeling:  agitation ;  tremor.  —EMOTION,  FEKI.- 
ISG,  AGITATION.  Feeling  is  the  weaker  term,  and  may 
be  of  the  body  or  the  mind.  Emotion  is  of  the  mind 
alone,  being  the  excited  action  of  some  inward  suscepti- 

bility or  feeling;  as,  an  emotion  of  pity,  terror,  to.  Agi- 
tation may  be  bodily  or  mental,  and  usually  arises  in  the 

latter  case  from  a  vehement  stmgglc  between  contending 
desires  or  emotions.  See  PASSION.  '•  Agitations  have but  one  character,  viz.,  that  of  violence ;  emotions  vary 
with  the  objects  that  awaken  them.  There  are  emotions 
either  of  tenderness  or  anger,  either  gentle  or  strong, 
either  painful  or  pleasing."  Crabb. 

E-mo'tion,  r.  t.  To  move ;  to  excite  the  sensibili- 
ties of.  [/fare.]  W.  Scott. 

E  mo'tlon-al,  la.     Pertaining  to  emotion,  or  the 
E-uto'tlve,  \  capacity  for  emotion ;  attended 

or  characterized  by  emotion.  MacHntosh 
E-ino, ve',  v.  t.    To  move.     [  Obs.]  Spenser. 
Km  pair',  v.  t.    To  impair.     [Obs.]  Spenser. 
Em  p51s'tl«,  n.  [Gr.  £«irm<rri«>i  (sc.  rcxvit),  from 

ifinaitiv,  to  stamp  in,  from  Iv,  in,  and  vaictv,  to 
strike.]  (Antiq.)  Inlaid  work  consisting  of  threads 
or  lines  of  metal  pressed  or  forced  into  some  other 
metal.  1'ifii-h  'It 

Em -pale',  t).  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EMPALED;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  EMPALING.]  [Fr.  empaler,  Sp.  Sc  Pg.  empalar 
It.  impaltire,  from  em,  im,  for  en,  in,  in,  and  Fr 
pal,  It.  8c  Sp.  polo,  Lat.  p  this,  a  pale,  stake.) 

1.  To  fence  or  fortify  with  stakes ;  to  surroum 

with  a  line  of  stakes  or  posts  for  defense.    [  Obs. ' 
All  that  dwell  near  enemies  em/iale  villages,  to  save  them 

Klvcs  from  surprise.  Jtaleig/i 

2.  To  inclose ;  to  surround  ;  to  shut  In. 
Round  about  her  work  she  did  emjtale 
With  a  fair  border  wrought  of  sundry  flowers.     Speiuer 

Impenetrable,  empaled  with  circling  flre.        MiHon. 
3.  To  put  to  death  by  fixing  on  a  stake;  hence 

to  fasten  beyond  the  possibility  of  escape. 
Em  pale',  r.  t.    [From  em,  for  en,  and  pale,  v.,  q.  v. 

To  cause  to  grow  pale ;  to  pale.     [  Obs.  and  rare.] 
No  bloodless  malady  emfialef  their  face.      O.  Fletcher 

Em-pale'meut,  n.    [Fr.  empalement,  from  empaler 
Sec  supra.] 

parare,  to  prepare,  to  order.]  The  sovereign  or 
supreme  monarch  of  an  empire;  a  title  of  dignity 
superior  to  that  of  king;  as,  the  emperor  of  Germa- 

ny or  of  Russia. Emperor  paper,  the  largest  size  of  drawing  paper. 
Em'per-or  ship,  n.  The  office  or  power  of  an 
emperor.  [Rare.]  l-\ili'r. 
im'per-y,  n.  [Lat.  imperium.  See  EMPIRE.]  Em- 

pire; power.  [Rare.]  "  Struggling  for  my  woman's 
empenj."  I .  n.  Jlrcnpning. 
1ntft'lrumt,n.  [Gr.  c/nnrpov,  a  rock  plant.]  (Bot.~) 
A  genus  of  plants,  including  the  crow -berry. 

Bm'plsa-sls,  «. ,-  pi.  EM'PHA-SCS.  [Lat.  emphasis, 
Gr.  6u0a5i5,  significance,  force  of  expression,  from 
iii&aCviiv,  to  show  in,  to  indicate,  from  £/.,  for  t. , 
in,  and  Aaivttv,  to  show.] 

1.  (Ithet.)  A  particular  stress  of  utterance,  or 
force  of  voice,  given  to  the  words  or  parts  of  a  dis- 

course, whose  signification  the  speaker  intends  to 
Impress  specially  upon  his  audience. 

The  province  of  empliasit  is  so  much  more  important  than 
accent,  that  the  customary  seat  of  the  latter  is  chanced,  when 
the  claims  of  emphafis  require  it.  E.  1'orter. 

2.  A  peculiar  Imprcsslveness  of  expression  or 
weight  of  thought ;  vivid  representation,  enforcing 
assent :  as,  to  dwell  on  a  subject  with  great  emphasis. 

External  objects  stands  before  us  ...  in  all  the  life  and  em- 
phari*  of  extension,  figure,  and  color.  A'.r  IF.  Hamilton. 

Em'pha-gTze,  r.  t.  [imp,  &  p.  p.  EMPHASIZED  ;  p. 
pr.  &  rb.  n.  EMPHASIZING.]  To  utter  or  pronounce 
with  a  particular  stress  of  voice ;  to  lay  stress  upon ; 
to  make  emphatic ;  as,  to  emphasize  a  word. 

Em  phut  'It,        I  a.  [  Gr.  ii.0nri.ros,  Fr.  emphatique. 
Em-pliilt'ie  al,  j     See  EMPHASIS.] 

1.  Uttered  with  emphasis ;  made  prominent  and 
Impressive  by  a  peculiar  stress  of  voice ;  requiring 
emphasis ;  forcible  ;  impressive ;  strong ;  as,  to  re- 

monstrate In  an  emphatic   manner  ;   an  emphatic 
tone;  emphatic  reasoning ;  an  emphatical  word. 

2.  Striking  the  sense ;  attracting  special  attention ; 
impressive ;  forcible.  "Emphatical  colors."    Jtayle. 

Syn.  —  Forcible  ;  earnest  ;  impressive  ;  energetic; striking. 

Em-phat'ie-al  ly,  nrlr.  1.  With  emphasis ;  strong- 
ly ;  forcibly ;  in  a  striking  manner  or  degree. 

Be  was  emphatically  a  popular  writer.        Jfacattlay. 

2.  By  appearance ;  according  to  impression  made. 
f  Obs.]     "  Be  taken  emphatically,  that  is,  not  really, 
but  In  appearance."  Brotone. 

Em  phat'l«-al  negg,  n.  The  quality  of  being  em- 
phatical :  emphasis. 

*i'«t'/>/j/i/-*i«.  n.     [Gr.  n  .  in,  or  upon,  and 
eruption.]    (.!/>'</.)  An  eruption,  consisting  of  vesic- 

ular pimples  filled  with  an  acrid  fiuid. 
Em-phru«'tl«,  «.  [Gr.  E|i£patTin>s,  obstructing, 

from  in't>oaea£iv,  to  block  up.]  (^f>*<l.)  Having  the 
quality  of  closing  the  pores  of  the  skin. 

Swallow  down  opinions  as  silly  people  do  empirics1  pills. 
Loclx. 

Em-plr'l«,        )  a.     [Lat.  empiricns,  Gr.  ifiKUainos, 
Em  pir'i*  al,  i      experienced,  cquiv.  to  £/ir£(ooj, 
from  ift,  for  ('•  ,  in,  and  i7£r/'<i,  a  trial,  experiment  ; 
Fr.  empirinite,  Sp.  &  It.  cmpir.ro. ] 

1.  Pertainintr  to,  or  founded  upon,  experiment  or 
experience  ;    depending  upon    the    observation   of 

phenomena. In  philosophical  laneuape,  the  term  empirical  means  simply 
what  belongs  to  or  is  the  product  of  experience  or  obaerraticw. 

2.  Depending  upon    experience   or   observation alone,  without  due  regard  to  science  and  theory; 

narrowly    and    blindly    experimental  ;  —  said    es- 
pecially of  medical   practice,  remedies,  &c. ;  want- 

ing in  science  and  deep  insight;  as,  empiric  skill; 
empiric  remedies. 

Em  pir'le-al -ly,  ailr.  By  experiment  or  experi- 
ence; without  science:  in  the  manner  of  qi. 

Em-pir'i  clgm,  ...  [From  empiric,  q.  v. ;  Fr.  em- pirisme,  It.  anpirimo.] 
1.  The  method  or  practice  of  an  empiric;  pursuit 

of  knowledge  by  observation  and  experiment. 
2.  A  practice  of  medicine  founded  on  experience, 

and  neglecting  the  aid  of  science;  ignorant  and  un- scientific practice;  charlatanry;  quackery. 

Em-plr'1-clst,  n.    An  empiric.     [(/6s.1 
Em-plure'ment,  n. 

, 

[Fr.,  from  emplticer,  to  put  in 

bee 

-,    .  ., 

flace,  from    prefix    em,  for   01,  and  pluce. •LACE.]    Place;  ground.     [Obs.  ami  rare.] 
Em-plus'ter,  u.  [O.  Fr.  emplastrc,  N.  Fr.  unplatre, 

Pr.  imphistre,  Pg.  empUtstro,  It.  eatfiattro,  impua- 
tro,  Sp.  emplasto,  Lat.  emplastrum,  Gr.  t/.irAnffrooi', 

equivalent  to  j/«irA"i<rroi>  («c.  it&piiacnv'),  a  plaster  or 
salve,  from  iawlMfrif,  daubed  on  or  over,  from  ip- 
T!\aaactv,  to  plaster  up,  daub  over,  from  if,  for  ir. 
in,  and  it\an<itiv,  to  form,  mold,  apply  as  a  plaster.] 
See  PLASTER,  which  is  now  used. 

Em  plAs'ter,  r.  i.    [imp.&p.p.  EMPLASTERED  ;  p. 
pr.  &  vb.  n.  EMPLASTERING.]     [O.  Fr.  emplastrer, 

N.  Fr.  emplatrer,  Pr.  &  Pg.  emplaslrar,  It.  cmpias- trare,impiastrnre,  Sp.  emplastar.   See  supra.)    To 
cover  with  a  plaster,  or  as  with  a  plaster.    [ 
"  Fair  as  ye  his  name  emplaster." 

Em-plas'tl«,  a.  [Fr.  cmplastiatte,  Sp.  &  It.  emplat- 
tictt,  Gr.  iun\atTTtK6s,  from  i^n^aGrjtiv.  bee  KM 

PLASTER.]  Fit  to  be  applied  as  a  plaster;  gluti- nous; adhesive;  as,  emplastic  applications. 

Em-pla»'U«,  n.  (Med.)  A  medicine  causing  con- stipation. 

Em'plas-tra'tlon,  n.    1.  The  act  or  process  en- grafting by  inoculation ;  budding.   [Obs.]  llallaml. 

2    (  iW.)  The  application  of  a  plaster  or  salve. Em  plead',  r.  t.  [Prefix  em,  for  en,  and  pleutt,  q.v.; 

O  Fr  emplaider.]  To  accnse.  See  IMPI.EAD. W i  /,!,,/  -i'mn.  11.     [Gr.  ipfaanua.  Inflation,  from    Em-pl£«'«loi»,  j  n.     [Fr.  & 
ptw>,  to  inflate,  from  if,  for  i.v,  in,  and  ̂ »<r><*,  to  |  Em-plee'ton,    j      T\t*ror, 

. 

I>nt.  emplecton,  Gr.  t|i- 

S,.  ,1,5,11,?,  long;  E,  «,  I,  o,  *,  f,  short;  c-xe,  x*r,  la.t.x.11,  what;
  tkbr.,  >«H,  term;  plq»«,  flrm;  done,  lor,  d«,  wvlf,  «*»d,  *« 
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woven,  from  F-IITT^KHV,  to  plaltorweavo  in,  from  t/i, 

.in,  ami  '->.".-,•  !i,  I"  twi-t,  weave.]  (,tr.-]t.)  A method  of  construct  iii  ur  walls  wiiu  wrought  etone*  In 
front,  and  with  rou-li  stones  in  tin-  interior.  (Itcilt, 

Km  plore',  f.  f.    [(/&*.]     See  IMPI.OUE,      3r<n'xt»t>. 
Km  ploy',  r.t.  \:n>i>.  -V  /».  p.  EMPLOYED  ;  p.  or  .& 

r/>.  ».  KMPLOVIN*:.]  [Fi".  «  i/iji/,  •//',-,  I'r.  -  j/ijiJt'titr, 
emplfqrtr,  Sp.  empfeor,  IV.  empreyar,  It.  tnij'ii-t/>n-<  , 
from  Lat.  impfictiiv.  to  fold  into,  to  infold,  involve, 
implicate,  engage,  from  //«,  for  •/»,  in,  ami  plirttre,  to 
fold;  Fr.  /J/*V>  and  pfin/rr,  Pr.  &  Sp.  /*/«•,/<(/•,  1'ir.  ;/;•••- 
#rfr,  It.  pit'ijttre.  See  Dr.i'Lov,  DISPLAY,  APPLY.' 

1.  To  inclose;  to  infold,     rffcs.]  ('funn-er. 
2.  To  involve  in  action  of  body  or  mind;  to  keep 

in  service:  to  apply  or  devote  to  an  object;  to  use 

or  spend  in  occupation;  to  occupy;  to  use;  aa,  to 
employ  a  d:iy  or  week  in  something. 

Day  and  night  ?.nt{>?o>t'-'l  his  busy  pain.          Sjn^iifer. 

3.  To  use  as  nn  instrument  or  means  for  accom- 
plishing some  purpose,  or  as  materials  for  forming 

any  tiling;  as,  to  rmploy  a  pen.  in  writing;  to  cm- 
ploy  bricks  for  building. 

4.  To  use  as  an  agent,  servant,  or  representative  ; 
to  send  on  an  errand;  to  commission;  to  intrust; 

an,  to  employ  a  domestic  or  an  envoy.     "  Hath  <'ni- 
jt/oiti'tt  thither  a  servant.'7  Ji.  J»nson. 

:*j-l>»/  one's  set/,  to  apply  or  devote  one's  time  and 
attention;  to  busy  one's  sell". 

Syn.  —  Si'p  USE. 

Em  ploy',  n.  [Fr.  cmpioi.  Tt.  imi>icf/n.]  That  which 
engAges  or  oecaplea  B  person  ;  fixed  or  regular  ser- 

vice or  biisim-xs  ;  employment.  [/'oc/.J 
The  whole  employ  of  body  and  of  mind.  Pope. 

Em-ploy'n  l>le,  a.  Capable  of  being  employed; 
capable  of  being  used  ;  lit  or  proper  for  use.  Jloyfe. 

1'ltitjrloifS  (Pm'ploy-a',  <>r  ong'plwii-ya'),  n.  [Fr., 
p.  p.  offiBpfoyer.j  One  who  is  employed, 

C3?~  The  English  form  of  tbis  word,  viz..  employee, though  perfectly  conformable  to  analogy,  and  therefore 
perfectly  legitimate,  is  not  sanctioned  by  the  usage  of 
good  writers. 

Em-ploy'cr,  n.  One  who  employs;  one  who  uses, 
engages,  or  keeps  in  service. 

Em  ploy'meiit,  n.  1.  The  act  of  employing  or 
using;  also,  the  state  of  being  employed. 

2.  That  which  engages  or  occupies;  that  which 
consumes  time  or  attention  ;  occupation  ;  office  or 
position  involving  business;  service;  agency;  as, 
agricultural  i-mpfiiyments  ;  mechanical  I'ltiploi/int'iita  ; 
public  employment  ;  in  the  employment  of  govern- 
ment. 

Carea  are  emplot/nienta,  and  without  employ 
The  soul  ii  on  a  rack.  Young. 

Em-plflu£e',  v.  t.    To  plunge.    See  PLUNGE. 
Km  poi'son  (-poi'zn),  r.  t.  [Prefix  nn,  for  en,  and 

^»'*"<oH,  q.  v.;  Fr.  OMtpoffontMT.]  To  poison.  Sec POISON.  Shot:. 

Km-poi'goit,  n.    Poison. 
Kin  poison  er,  n.     One  w 
Km  poiNoii  incut,  n.  [Fr.  eoipoiitonnement.]  The 

act  of  administering  poison,  or  causing  it  to  be 
taken.  [O&*.]  Bacon. 

Em'po-rvt'tc,        )  a.     [Lat.  emporeticus,  Or.  iwa- 

Km'po  -rCt'ie-al,  J  peurucd's,  belonging  to  com- 
merce, from  iifropEvetrSatj  to  trade,  from  f/iTropoj. 

See  infra.]  Pertaining  to  an  emporium;  relating 
to  merchandise.  [Obs.]  Johnson. 

Em  po'rl  ttm,  n.  ;  Lat.  pi.  EM-pd'Rt-A,  Eng.  pi. 
EM  PO/RI  usig.  [Lat.,  Gr,.  iinrtiptov,  from  cpir6pto$, 
belonging  to  commerce,  from  epiropos  traveler,  tra- 

der, from  £/*,  for  cr,  in,  and  Tdpoj,  way  through  and 
over,  path.] 

1.  A  place  in  which  merchandise  is  collected,  ex- 
changed, or  traded  in  ;  especially,  a  place  of  exten- 

sive commerce  ;  the  center  of  an  extensive  trade  ;  a 
market-place;  a  mart. 

It  is  pride  .  .  .  which  fills  our  streets,  our  emporium.",  our 
theater*.  Anor. 

2.  (Hfed.)  The  common  sensory  in  the  brain,  as 
if  the  place  where  all  mental  affairs  were  transact- 

ed.   [Ob*.] 
Em-pov'er-Ish,  v.  t.    See  IMPOVERISH. 
Ki»  pow'cr,  v.  t.  [imp,  Sep.  p.  EMPOWERED;  p.pr. 
&  r&.  n.  EMPOWERING.]     [Prefix  em,  for  ent  and 
pmrer,  q.  v.] 

1.  To  give  legal  or  moral  power  or  authority  to  ; 
to  authorize,  either  by  law,  commission,  letter  of 
attorney,  natural  right,  or  by  verbal  license;    as, 
the  Supreme  Court  is  empowered  to  try  and  decide 
all  cases,  civil  or  criminal;  the  attorney  is  empow- 

ered to  sign  an  acquittance,  and  discharge  the  debtor. 
2.  To  give  physical  power  or  force  to.         Baker. 

Em'press,  n.    [Contracted  from  emperess.  Sec  EM- 
PEKOR.] 

1.  The  consort  or  spouse  of  an  emperor. 
2.  A  female  who  governs  an  empire;  a  female  in- 

vested with  imperial  power  or  sovereignty. 
Em  print',  v.  t.     [Ob*.]     See  IMPRINT. 
Km-prlge',  n.  [O.  Fr.  emprise,  from  prefix  em,  for 

en,  and  prise,  a  taking,  from  prendre,  to  take.  Lat. 
prthendere,  prendere,  to  lay  hold  of,  to  take;  Pr. 
enpresa,  empreizo,  Sp.  empresa.  It.  imprettn  ;  the 
same  as  ENTERPRISE,  q.  v.]  An  undertaking;  an 

enterprise.  [Poet.]  "  Give  me  leave  to  follow  mine " 

[Oft*.] 
who  poisons. 

emprise." 
I  IOYC  thy  courage  yet  and  hnH  emprinf; 
But  here  thy  sword  can  do  thee  little  stead. 

Spenser. 
Stilton. 

Km  prls'on,  r.  /.    [O7w.]    Pee  IMPRISON. 
fatn'pro*  thftt'o -lift*,  n.    [Or.  iuTTpoaStv,  forward, 
and  rcifetv,    to    draw.]      (.1/iW.)    A   drawing   of  tin1 
body  forward,    in   consequence   of    the   spasmodic 

action  of  sonic  of  UK-  muscles. 

Emp'ti  er,  n.     One  who,  or  that  which,  empties  or 
exhausts. 

Kmp'U  iic*s,  n.     [From  empty.] 
1.  The  state  of  being  empty;  absence  of-matter; 

void    space,   or  vacuum  :    exhaustion  ;    destitution ; 
as,  the  emptiness  of  a  vessel  ;    emptiltett  of  the 
stomach. 

2.  Want  of  solidity  or  substance;  unsatisfactori- 
ness;  inability  to  satisfy  desire;  vacuity;  hollow- 

ness;  as,  the  emptfaesa  o'f  light  and  shade;  the  emp- tim'xx  of  earthly  tiling. 

3.  AVant  of  knowledge;  lack  of  sense.  /'n/>f. 
Kiiip'tion  (I'ln'sbun),  «..     [Lat.  cinpfio,  from  enter* , 

t<>  buy.]    The  act  of  buying.     [Jlare.]     Arhnthnut. 
Kiii|>ftioii-al,  a.    Capable  of  being  purchased. 
Emp'ty,^.  [cfwiiwr.  EMPTIER:  ntperl.  KMPTIEST.] 

[AS.  emtiff,  Hint  if/,  eini'tiy,  from  C/H/C/,  timta,  emetat 
quiet,  leisure,  rest.    Cf.  Celt,  a  miser  t  time,   Lith. 
a/ftC'/x,  :im-.  (nu.'.-iiHin,  everlasting.] 

1.  Containing  nothing;  not  homing  or  having  any 

tiling  within;  void  of  contents  or  appropriate  «'OM 
tents;  not  filled;  —  said  of  an  inclosure,  as  a  box, 
room,  house,  &c. ;   as,  an  empty  cbr.st ;  an  cm/ffif 
room;  an  empty  purse  ;  an  empty  pitcher ;  nnntipfi/ 
stomach ;  empty  sbacklcrt. 

2.  Destitute  of  effect,  sincerity,  or  sense;  —  said 
of  laMguagt1;  as,   <>mpti/   words,  or  threats;    empty 
civilities.  "  In  civility  thou  seemest  so  cm  pi  if."  .S7^//\ 

3.  Unable  to  satisfy;  unsatisfactory ;   hollow;  — 
said  of  pleasure,  the  world,  &c.;  as,  emphj  pleasure. 

"Pleased  with  I'lupti/  praise."  /'<>ji<\ 
4.  Desolate;  waste;  deserted: — said  of  a  place; 

as,  an  empty  city;  an  cmpfy  garden, 
5.  Producing  nothing  ;    unfruitful  ; — said  of  a 

plant  or  tree;  as,  an  empty  vine:  empty  ears  of  grain. 
6.  Destitute  of,  or  lacking,  sense,  knowledge,  and 

the  like;  as,  empty  brains;  an  empty  coxcomb. 
7-  Destitute  of  reality,  or  real  existence;  unsub- 

stantial; as,  empty  dreams, 

Syn.  —  See  VACANT. 
Kinp'ty,  v.  t.   [imp.  Sep. p.  EMPTIET>;  p.pr.&crb.n. 
EMPTYING.]    To  exhaust;  to  make  void  or  desti- 

tute ;  to  deprive  of  the  contents  ;  to  pour  out;  as,  to 
empty  a  vessel;  to  empty  a  well  or  a  cistern. 
The  clouds  . . .  empty  themselves  upon  the  earth.     Eccl.  xi.  3. 

£mpfty,  v.  i.    1.  To  pour  or  flow  out;  to  discharge 
itself;  as,  a  river  empties  into  the  ocean. 

2.  To  become  empty. 

Kmp'ty-liuiid'ed,  a.  Having  nothing  in  the  hands ; destitute. 

Kinp'ty-lxead/ed  (-hCd'-),  a.    Having  few  ideas. 
Kinp'ty-liefirt'ed,  a.    Destitute  of  feeling.     Rhak. 
Emp'ty  iiiR,  n.  1.  The  act  of  making  empty.  Shak. 

2.  ( p?.~)  The  Ices  of  beer,  cider,  &c. ;  yeast.  [  U.  S.\ 
/-;««/>'/*/*?«,  n.  [Gr.  jjumttiSt  expectoration.] 
(JM/.)  The  expectoration  of  blood  produced  by 
hemorrhage  of  the  lungs. 

Em-piirrn'  (-pun'),  r.  t.     See  IMPUGN. 

Kin  pftr'ple,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  EMPURPLED  ;  p.pr. 
&  vo.  n.  EMPURPLING.]  [Prefix  em,  for  rn,  and  />///•- 
pte,  q.  v.]  To  tinge  or  dye  of  a  purple  color ;  to  dis- 

color or  stain  with  purp'le.  "  The  deep  empurpled 
ran."  I'ltilips. 

Km-puse',  n.  [L.  Lat.  empusa,  Gr.  Ifiirovffa.]  A 
phantom  or  specter.  [Obs.]  Jip.  Taylor. 

s,  ??.    [Or.  i^nrvpMat^,  from  l/tmipoiif,  to 

on  tire,  t'rnui   £/<,  for  iv,  in,  and  Trvniivv,  (>• 

Km  pttz'zle,  v.  t.    To  puzzle.     [Obs.]         lirowne. 
i'lin  t>y  f'tttif,  n.     [Gr.  iuvvnpa,  from   tyirvcTv,  to 
have  abscesses,  from  £/j,for  fv,  in,  and  -mictv,  to  sep- 

arate, from  irtfoi/,  pus.]  (Mest.)  A  collection  of  blood, 
pus,  or  other  fluid,  in  some  cavity  of  the  body,  es- 

pecially that  of  the  pleura.  Zhotffiiton. 
Eni'py-E'sis,??.  [Gr.c/jTru^o-if,  suppuration.]  (Med.) 
An  eruption  of  pustules. 

Ein-pyr'e-al,  (t,  [See  EMPYREAN,  n.]  Formed  of 
pure  fire  or  light ;  refined  beyond  aerial  substance; 
pertaining  to  the  highest  and  purest  region  of 
heaven. 

Go,  soar  with  Pinto  to  the  empyreal  sphere.          /'"/"'. 

Em'py-r^'an,  ti.    Empyreal.  Akenside. 
Ein/py-re'an  (124)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [L.  Lat.  em- 
pyrfRum,  Pg.  empyreo,  Sp.  &  Pg.  empire/),  Pr.  em- 
pirejij  Fr.  empyree,  from  Gr.  EyTru/iw?,  in  fire,  from 
£//,  for  ivt  in,  and  wup,  fire.]  The  highest  heaven, 
where  the  pure  element  of  fire  was  supposed  by  the 
ancients  to  subsist. 

The  empyrean  rung 
With  hallelujah*.  Milton. 

Em/py-re^y'ma,  n.  [Gr.  £pirti/}et!pa,from  iftvvpevctv, 
to  set  on  fire,  from  citirvpnf ;  Fr.  empyreitme.  See 
siiprtt.]  (Chem.)  The  peculiar  smell  and  taste  of  ani- 

mal or  vegetable  substances  when  burnt  in  close 
vessels,  arising  from  an  oil  developed  by  the  process 
of  decomposition. 

Km'py-ren-mat'le,        )  a.    [Fr.  empyreumatique. 
Em'py-ren-mat'i«-al,  i  See  nun*.]  Pertaining 

to,  possessing,  or  resembling  the  taste  or  smell  of 
burnt  animal  or  vegetable  substances. 

Em'py-rejj'ina-tlze,  v.  t.  To  render  empyreu- 
matie;  to  burn,  [/tore.] 

Em-pyr'ie-al,  a.  [Gr,  eVrttptx,  In  fire.  8ee  EM- 
PYREAN.] Containing  the  combustible  principle  of 

coal.  Kirwan. 

to  the  cassowary  and  the  ostrich.  It  is  very  fleet  of 
foot,  but,  like  the  ostrich,  is  unable  to  lly.  [Writ- 

ten also  emeu  and  em.i-u\] 
he  mime  is  sometimes  erroneously  applied,  by 

the  Ilni/.ilians,  tu  the  rliea,  or  South  American  ostrich. 

Km'ii  la-blf,a.  Capable  of  being  emulated  or  at- 

tained l>y  emulous  endeavors.  [/fare.]  "  Some 
w  itnitablc  and  emnlable  good."  Leiffhton. 
Ein'u-lilte  (em'yu  lat),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EMU- 

LATED ;  j>.  />/-.&  rb.  n.  EMCLATI>X:.]  [Lat.  tsmuluri, 
amtllatvm,  from  ernutli/n  ;  It.  emaltire,  Sp.  cmitlar, 
Kr.  I'Hiuler.]  To  strive  to  ecpuil  or  excel  in  qualities 
or  actions;  to  imitate,  with  a  view  to  equal  or  ex- 

cel; to  vie  with;  to  rival;  as,  to  emulate  the  good 
and  the  great. 

Thy  eye  would  emulate  the  diamond.  Shttt. 

Syn.  —  To  rival;  vie  with. 

Em'ii  late,  a.  Striving  to  excel;  ambitious;  emu- 

lous. [Oto.]  "  A  most  cnrnl'iti'  pride."  Slink. Em'u-la'tioii,  «.  [Fr.  rfnwfonon,  Pr.  cmitlaciv, 
Sp.  emi'lftcioH,  Tt.  <-mnfit-.ioitc,  Lat.  tKmulatio.] 

1.  The   act  of  attempting   to   equal    or   excel    in 
qualities  or  actions;  rivalry;  desire  of  superiority, 
attended  with  effort  to  attain  it;  ambition  to  equal 
or  excel. 

A  noMe  emulation  heatu  your  breast.  Drj/den. 

2.  Competition;  contest;  contention;  strife. 
Sui-li  factious  emulations  shall  arise.  Sttafc. 

Syn.  —  Competition  ;  rivalry;  contest;  contention; 
striic.  —  I:MI[..M  IDS,  ('IIMI-I,TITIHN.  IEIVAMIY.  Competi- 

tion is  (tie  stni^'lc  of  iwn  «,r  more  IMTSIUIS  lor  the  same 
tihjcrt.  l''ut)ihitinn  is  an  ardent  desire  ibr  superiority, 
arising  from  competition,  but  not  implying,  nf  iieeessii  v, 
any  improper  feeling.  Rivalry  is  a  personal  mnier-t.  and 
almost,  of  course,  civcs  rise  to  envy,  resontiuciit.  nr  de- 

traction. "  Competition  and  emulation  have  honor  for 
their  basis;  rirdtry  is  but  a  desire  lor  seliisli  irratitication. 
Competition  and  emulation  animate  to  ertort;  rivalry 
usually  produces  hat  reel.  Competition  and  emulation 
seek  to  merit  success;  rivalry  is  contented  with  obtain- 
ing it."  Crabb. 

Em'u-la'ttve,  a.  Inclined  to  emulation  ;  disposed 

to  competition  ;  rivaling.  itKmulatire  zeal."  //turfr. 
Em'u-la'tlve-ly,  adv.  With  emulation  ;  ambi- 

tiously. 

Km'ii-la'tor,  n.  [Lat.  (emulator,  from  amitlari; 
Fr.  <:mirlateury  It.  emulatore.]  One  who  emulates; 
a  rival  ;  a  competitor. 

As  Virgil  rivaled  Homer,  Milton  was  the  emulator  of  both. Warburton. 

Em'ii  la-to-ry  (50),  a.  Emulating;  emulous.  [Rare,} 
"  Kmitlatory  officiouaness."  JJp.  Hall. 

Em'u-la'tress,  n.  [Lat.  esmulatrix,  from  (emulator  ; 
Fr.  &  It.  emnlatrice.}  A  female  who  emulates. 

Em'iile,  v.  t.  [Fr.  tinnier.  Sec  EMULATE.]  To 
emulate.  [Obs.]  "Emitted  of  many."  Spenser. 

E  mttlfee',  v.  t.  [Lat.  emulgere,  from  e,  out,  and 
mnlffere,  to  milk,  GT.  d(ti\}£ii>.]  To  milk  out;  to 
drain.  [Obs.]  hailey. 

K-mttl'geiit,  a.  [Lat.  emulgens,  p.  pr.  of  emnlgere  ; 
Fr.  emulf/ent.  See  mpra.]  (An<it.}  Milking  or 
draining  out;  —  said  of  the  renal  arteries  and  veins, 
which,  by  the  ancients,  were  regarded  as  if  milking 
or  straining  the  scrum,  and  so  producing  the  urine. 

E-mttl'geiit,  n.  (J/er/.)  (a.)  An  emulgent  vessel. 
(/>.)  A  remedy  which  excites  the  flow  of  bilo.//«W//n., 

Km'ii  lofls  (em'yu-lus),  a.  [Lat.  temultts,  Sp.  &  It. 
emulo,  Fr.  Amcte.1 

1.  Ambitiously  desirous  or  eager  to  imitate,  equal, 
or  excel  another;  desirous  of  like  excellence  with 

another  ;  —  with  of,  as,  emulous  of  another's  exam- 

ple or  virtues. 2.  Engaged  in  competition;  rivaling;  contentious. 
"Emulous  Carthage."    R.  Jonson.    "Emulous  mis- 

sions 'mongst  the  gods."     Khak. 
Em'ii  lofts-ly,  adv.  With  desire  of  equaling  or 

excelling  another. 
Knt'ii  lotts  ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  emulous. 
E  mi&l'ftie,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  procured  from, 
emulsine;  as,  emulsic  acid.  IJoblyn. 

i:  -iiul'sini  ,  ji,  [From  emulge,  q.  v.]  (  Chem.)  An 
albuminous  or  caseous  matter  contained  in  al- 

monds. Gregory. 
K-miil'sion,  n.  [From  Lat.  emulgere,  emulsvm  ; 

Fr.  emulsion,  Sp.  emulsion,  It.  emulsione.  See 

EMULGE.]  (Med.)  A  soft,  liquid  remedy,  of  a  color 
and  consistence  resembling  milk  ;  any  milk-like 
mixture  prepared  by  uniting  oil  and  water,  by  means 
of  another  substance,  saccharine  or  mucilaginous. 

E-mttl'glve,  a.     [Fr.  emulsif.    See  supra.} 
1.  Softening;  milk  like. 
2.  Yielding  oil  by  expression  ;  as,  emulsive  seeds. 
3.  Producing  or  yielding  a  milk  like  substance; 

as,  OftttfftfM  acids.  Fourcroy,  Trans. 
E  mflii«'to-ry,  n.  [Lat.  emunctorinm,  from  emun- 

f/ere,  emunctumr  to  blow  the  nose,  hence,  to  wipe, 
to  cleanse,  from  e,  out,  and  mungere,  to  blow  the 

nose;  Sp.  emunctorio,  It.  emuntorio,  Fr.  emonc- 
toire.]  (Anat.)  Any  organ  of  the  body  which 
serves  to  carry  off  excremcntitious  matter;  an  ei- 
cretory  duct. 

Em'us-ea'tioii,  n.     [Lat.  emuscare,  to  clear  from 

fftrl,  rude,  pynh;  e,  i,  o,  silent;  9  as  •;  fh  as  sh;  «,  «h,  as  lc;  fe  asj,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  i;  5  as  gz;  c  as  in  linger,  Molt;  tfa  as  in  thine. 



EMYS 

moss,  from  e  out    ana  muscus,  moss.]    A  freeing _lrom  moss.     •  0 
E'my>    ,..       i.:,  t.,  from  Or. helonUn  reptiles,   i 

water  tort 

En.     A  prefix  tu  many  English  words.  chiefly  bor- l  from  the  French.    : 

i/l,  Or.  t,  .-  an  !  sum,-  Bn«  ire  written  in- llffterenMy  with  r»  or  I'M.     For  ironun- clatlon.it  is  changed  to  em,  particularh-  £ 
labial,  a*  in  .  -;.ierly  a termination    of  nouns   and   of   , 
hpusen,  eseapen.     It    is  retained  in  oxen  ati.l  .-«iV 

.    It  in  also  still  used  as  the  t.-rminati.,n  of 
so  mi-  verbs,   as  in  /imr*-i-il,  from  thc  .Salon  infini- 

Ei».  ii.     -  /VIM*.)  Half  an  cm,  i.  e.,  half  the  Bqnarc  of the  type. 

Ka  S'ble.  r.  t.    [fm/>.  &  p.  p.  ENABLED;  p.  pr.  & ENABLING.!     f.  &  Xorm.Fr.  eaiuMerftmm 
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arm 

v  \BLING.]     [II.  St  Xorm.Fr.  en 
•n.  in,  and  lml,tr,  X.  Fr.  /,.,!,;/. .  |.;,,g.  „/,. 
1.    ro   giv.-   strength  or  ability  to;   to  make 

uid  -' ve  the  Holy  Ghost,  aaid  Christ  to  hi.  apo«tlej.  when  he 
•atfe/Um  with  pnc-sllj-  power.  Up.  T,i,il,,r. 

8.  To  supply  with  sufficient  power,  pin 
moral;  to  furnish  with   means,   opportunities,  and 
the  like;  to  render  competent  for:  to  empower-  — 
with   a  remoter  object   preceded  by  tu :  as    wealth enable*  men  t,,  be  charitable. 

exert  h,-m-lf  in  all  her  force  and  vigor.  Adauo 
Ku  u'l>le  meiu.  n.  The  act  of  enabling,  or  th 

state  of  being  enabled;  ability.  [Ob*.]  '  Jiaco, Eii  act',  r.  t.  [im/i.  &  p.  ,,.  ENACTED;  p.  pr.Si.fb 
n^ENACTMNU.t     [Prefix  .-ii^md  „  •/,  q.  v.] 

internal  di« 

""°"1>iitll'U''"'-    ^/"'°    ̂ •r»»ftoi 

-iia,!  ti  op'a-thy,  ft     fOr.  cv«,r.o^ trary  properties  ,,r  ai!e,-ti,,n,,  fr.  i,a»n«5, 

"".lifflT0)'  ""  g'  airm'0"'  fr°m  •W' 
1.  An  oiiposite  passion  or  affection. 8.  (M,'l.:  Al  ..... ; 

2.  To  act ;  to  perform  ;  to  effect. 
Thc  king  taacu  more  wonders  than  a  man.         Slot 

3.  To  act  the  part  of;  to  represent;  to  play, did  not  enact  Hector."  ShaL 
Eu  aet',  11.    Purpose;  determination.    [Obi  1 

as  *'• .        *'  "'    Uavin8  power  to  enact  or  cstablisl 

Eu  Set^ieut,  ».    1.  The  pawing  of  a  b(™,n'to"a 
it"'       1  rating,  decreeing ,  and  giving  valid 

2.  That  which  is  enacted ;  a  decree ;  a  law 
•»•  T,he  acting  as  a  part  or  character  in  a  play 

En  iiet'or,  11.    1.  One  who  enacts  or  passes  a  1 one  who  decrees  or  establishes  as  a  la 2.  One  who 

law 

size  now  extinct  and  found  only  in  a  fojl 
y  mcludc8  the  ichthyosaur  and  allie 

gig 

rtate. 

tiles ied  rcp- 

*„«/'/„>,,  (e  nal'la  je),  n.  [Lat.,  Gr.  waAAaj-ij,  an exchange,  from  iraAAincir,  to  exchange,  from  i, in,  and  «AAa<7<T£i.,,  to  change.]  (Gram.)  A  change  ol 
*ase  °r  *  8ub8titution  °r  one  gender,  number, 

ii  S.ui'bV,.li  r.  '-    [Prefix  en  and 1  o  hide  in  ambush  ;  to  ambush. 

,  q.  v.l 

.  i>i»«n 

Ei»  4,,,'el.  n.  [Prefix  «,  and  arnel,  q.  v  1  ̂"ap"u">- 1  A  substance  of  the  nature  of  glass,  but  more fusible  and  nearly  opaque,  used  in  ornamental  in- 
laj  ing  of  jewelry,  and  for  like  purposes,  with  a  va- riety of  colors  ;  also,  other  materials  used  for  giving a  highly  polished,  ornamental  surface 

blow  pW^  A  gla88y>  °pa<luc'  bead  obtained  by  the 
3.  That  which  i<  enameled  ;  a  smooth,  glossy  sur- face, of  various  colors,  resembling  enamel. 4.  (Anat.)    The  smooth,  hard  substance  which 

skater  •""*  partof  at°°th-  ̂  ICll  aili'el  ,  C.I.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  ENAMELED,  or  ENAMEt- 
' 

,  - iD  '';?'  V-  •  "'  ENAMELING,  or  ENAMELLING.! 1.  1  o  lay  enamel  upon,  as  on  gold,  silver,  copper c.  ;  to  paint  in  enamel. 

2.  (JAi/.j  Allopathy,  or  the  theory  of  act!,-, curing  by  contraries ;  -  a  term  used  by  the  dli and  followers  of  Hahnemann 
E..A..  /,„'„,  „.  [G,.  i,afriaal  contradiction, 
from  t.-ai-noc,  opposite.]  (Mi,-/.)  A  figure  of  sp.-eeh by  which  what  i,  i  ,  nod  affirmatively  is stated  negatively,  and  the  contrary;   affirmation  by 
contraries.  J 3u  archfd'  { -arc-lit'),  a.  (Her.)  Having  the  form  of 

d'i'n-i'n  urt'ht'd:  —  ":li'!  of  "  chevron  or  other  or- Euarmeil'.n.  [Prefix  en  and  armcil,  q.  v.]  (77cr  ) Having  arms,  that  is,  horns,  hoofs,  AJC..  of  a  different color  from  that  of  the  body. 
Eii'ar  ra'Uoii,  11.  [Lat.  enarratio,  from  enarrare, t,,  state  111  full,  from  <-,  out,  and  narnm,  to  relate.] Recital;  relation;  account.  ["o,s.J  HaJxwiif. 

."  '"*  '*f«»'*i*,  n.  [I  Jr.  zi'a^Snnf,  jointed,  from  ii in.  and  U,K-«OI  ,  joint:  Fr.  ewrtaroM  ]  (  4nut  )  \ ball-and-socket  joint;  that  species  of  articulation which  consists  in  the  insertion  of  the  round  end  of 
a  bone  n,  the  cup  like  cavity  of  another,  forming  a joint  movable  in  every  direction 

ENCHARGE 

-'\-.'r\  Fr.cn,-.  oiprn.1  Th, 
of  painting  in  heated  or  burnt  wax.  or  in  a 
wher Eu  <av.-',  /-.  t.      ,  ,  ..,  AVFD:  /,.  pr  & 

v  •  Fr 

r.J      Tu   hide   in  a   , 

yourselves." 

Kuniutr    -  .    [FrM  from 
gird  about,  to  surround,  i 
and  cini/t're,  to  gird.  Fr.  cciii</rc.]  (/(,rt  i  The main  inclooure;  the  wall  or  rampart  which  sur- 

rounds a  place,  sometimes  c,,ni|,  :,,„»  and 
curtains;  —  called  also  / I'.ucctnl,  (,-ng-sant'),  a.   [Fr, 

r  .  n, r,n  ifui  a,  n.  pi.    [Gr.  iytaina,  a  feast  of  dedica- tion,  from  ti/,  in,  and  »-aI1«s,  new:    Fr.  ,  ,- !•.  -tivais  anciently  kept  on  the  days  on  whid were  built  or  chin  rated;  and 
tini.-s.  ceremonies  renewed  at  certain  perion 
Oxford,  at  the  celebration  ,,r  founders   and    I,,  in- 
'' 

iipliSl'jtrl-*.  „.     [,;r.  ,-..,,„,  vr,,,,A,.,,,   . 

,1  iiain 

in  the  Bead. 

. 

"•ad  'r'frli'n*'  "' 

Eii 

Io  thc 

(-s,-f.i.    „.       [Or.    t,,f<,,,X,,,,    the 
fi.  .,>,.,-,.,*:,.„  _*  .L-  t  __  T_ 

. 
spring  up,  from 

and««,,Yr<.]     Lest  that.     [««.] 
E_nav'i  gate,  r.  <.     [Lat.  enarigarf,  e,,m "1  to  navisate'  q-  v(. 
E»-bIbe'    r.  «.     To   mbibe.     [Ota.]  a^Zi i-u  eajfe',  r.  <.  [i»v.  &  ;,.  ;,.  ENCAGED:  «  «r  & 

f6.  n.  ENCAGING.]  [Prefix  .-«  and  ,-,;V,-  q  v  •  Fr encager.]  To  shut  up  or  confine  in  a  cage  ;  to 

cage 

' 

brain.]    (.)/«/.)  Inflammation  of  the  brain 
•-U  reph'n  1<>  ccl<  ,    „.     [Gr.    .,     („_   ,,,,,,w     hoa(] and  «,|Ar/,  tumor.]     (,l/«-,/.)  Hernia  of  the  hnin 

Eii  rrph'a  loi.l.  „.      ,,  the  brain,  and 
1  '""-.     B««enibllng  the  material  of  the  brain- cerebntorm. 

lOll,  j  n  [Or.  l,,ifa\af,  within  tlm ll-vepll'a  18s,  |  head,  from  M,  in.  and  «,;,  ,A/, head.]  That  which  is  within  the  head  ;  hence,  the brain. 

\imp.  &  ;).  ;).  F.XCIIAFED  (en- 
- 

En-yeph'a-lSt'o-my,  n.  [Gr.  tj«r0n>,,,.  l.rain   and 
ro,.»i,  a  cutting.]     (Aiiut.)    Thc  act  or  art  of  .. ing  thc  brain. En-chafe',  r.  t. 
chaff)  : 

En X  r.     . 
Fr.  enclmiiifr.] 

1.  To  chain  :  to  fasten  with  a  chain.    See  CHAIN. 
J.    lo  hold  fast:   to   restrain;  to   confine     a«    to enchain  the  attention. 

3.  To  link  together;  to  connect.  Jftiirrll '  Mate 

. 
Bid  him  encamp  htt  soldier*. 

En  camp'mcut,  n.  1.  The  act  of  pitching  tents  or forming  huts,  as  by  an  army  or  traveling  company for  temporary  lodging  or  rest. 
2.  The  place  where  an  army  or  company  is  en 

camped;  a  camp:  a  regular  order  of  tents  or  huti for  the  accommodation  of  an  army  or  troop. 
En  tfink'er,  ,-.  t.     [Prefix  en  and  canker  q.  v . 

corrode  :  to  canker.     [  Obs.] 
Eii-eau'tltU,  n. 

huts 
l     To 

Shtlton 

ig,  n.     [Or.  lytmSif,  from   i,,.  in,  and 
rner  of  the  eye.]     (  Meil.)  A  small  tumor 

or  excrescence  growing  from  the  inner  angle  of  the 

Eu  tar'di-oM.  n.     [Or.   lf,apl,as,  in   the  heart! 
rt   fy*ffia».  pith,  core,  from   in,   in,  and  ta^ia. heart.]    (Dot.)  The  heart  or  pith  of  a  plant. 

En  «ar'nallze,  r.  t.   [Prefix  en  and  carnaliz To  make  carnal  ;  to  carnalize. 
. alize,  q.  v.l 

Dabbling  «  shanu-h-.j  hand  with  ihanu'ful  vat. Kncamaliu,  their  spirit..  />,«; 

;,«,». 

encnrpa,  -orum,  from  Gr 
ro  eynapxia,  orna- 

., .,.,  .iiin/imorare.l  To 
inflame  with  love;  to  charm;  to  captivate  •  —  with o/,  or  mill,  before  the  person  or  thing;  as  to  be eruimored  with  a  lady  ;  to  be  enamored  ot  books  or science.  [Written  also  enamour.] 
dre'm  bec*me  P"»«'»n»tely  au,mm<l  of  thii  iharlow  of  a 
Hlim'.rOi'do,  n.    [Sp.,  properly  p.  p.  ataume, 

flu  eiir'pHi,  n.     [Lat. 
eynapxtijc,  consisting  of  fruit,  nia,  orna- mental festoons  of  fruit,  from  «,  in,  with,  and 
ia»iros-  fruit.]  (Arch.)  An  ornament  on  a  frieze  or 

tl''"r'k  '  eon8istmg  of  fc8t°on8  of  fruit,  flowers,  and In-ease',  r.  t.  See  INCASE. 
:ii  «r,sli'ment,  „.  [Prefix  o»  and  cask,  q  vl 

draft'  Jte^**'^  Th°  payment  in  caeh  of  a  note, 

.        . 

humors011         corncl'>  which  causes  the  loss  of  the »-ea»g'u«,  „     rLat.  e^Mtinu,  Gr.  £££%£. 

burn-'  F°""'         ,""'  '"'  fr°m  l"'  1n-  and  "•""•  «» irn,   Fr.  mtmtHq**.]     Pertaining  to  the  art  of 
g 

H,  e,  I,  o,  fl,  y, 

,  sy 
hied  by  heat:  as,  encaustic  tifes,  brick,  &c. l-.UTf.il,  'IK,  n.     [Lat.  rnamstica.  Or.  irica 

and  Cftntare,  to  sing.] 

1.  To  charm  by  sorcery :  to  get  the  control  of  by magic;  to  fascinate;  to  hold  as  by  a  spell. 
And  now  about  the  caldron  sing 
Like  elves  and  fairies  in  a  ring, 
Lwhuntiity  all  that  you  put  in.  Sfial: 

2.  To  delight  in  a  high  degree;  to  charm  •  to  en- 
rapture; as,  the  description  rnrhantt  me;  we  were 

enchanteil  with  thc  music. 
•hemld  he  emlnnled. 

Syn.  — To  charm;  captivate;  fascinate;  ravish;  en- rajiuire;  bewitch. 

En-chant'ed,  a.  Under  the  power  of  enchantment ; 
possessed  by  enchanters  :  as,  an  .  n ,-h  ••„!,,/  castle. 

*.ii  chuut'er,  n.  One  who  enchants  ;  a  sorcerer  or magician  ;  one  who  deals  in  spells  or  sorcery;  hence 
one  who  delights  as  by  an  enchantment. 

£a«*an/r;-j-|it<//«fcAa</«  (/;»/.).  a  plant  ot  thegt-nus  (Vr- cxa,  an  herb  found  in  damp,  shady  places.  /. 
En-chaiit'liiR-ly,  «<!,:  With  the  power  of  en- chantment; in  a  manner  to  delight  or  charm;  as. the  lady  sings  enchantiiiyly. 
En  chaiit'iurnt,  «.     [Fr.  enrlumtement.] 

1.  The  act  of  producing  certain  wonderful  effect* 
by  the  invocation  or  aid  of  demons,  or  the  agency 

of  certain  supposed  spirits:  the  use  of  magic  arts' spells,  or  charms;  incantation. 
After  the  last  enrlnntmcnt  you  did  here.  .Sfiot. 

2.  That  which  enchants :  an  Influence  or  power which  fascinates  or  delights. 
Such  an  enchantment  aa  there  ii  in  words.  SoiM. 

Syn.  —  Incantation;   nccromancv  ;   charm:   nia^ie; 
fascination:  spell;  sorcery;  witchery;  witchcraft. 

En-clialit'reKg,  n.    A  woman  who  enchants,  as  by 
magic  spells,  beauty,  and  the  like  ;  a  sorceress. 

From  thii  encltantren  ail  these  ills  are  come.    J>rydfn. 

Eu-chfir§e',  r.  f.   [imp.  &  p.  p.  ENCIIAHCKH  :  p.  jir. 
&  rb.  11.  ENCIIAKC.INI;.]    [Prefix  en  and  clutrye,  q.  v.l 
To  give  in  charge  or  trust.     [Hare.] 

His  countenance  would  express  the  spirit  and  the  passion 
of  the  part  he  was  encl<ar<jr,l  with.  Jfjtrey. 

En-charge',  n.    A  charge;  an  injunction.     [Rare.] 

tort;  eir«,  far,  li,t>  f^U,  w 
,  v£U,  Urm;  pique,  flru,;  «16ue,  Mr,  d«,  W9M,  food, 



ENCHASE 

En-ehiise',  ?'.  t.     \inip.  Sep.  p.  ENrnASEO  (-c.liasl 
;>.  pr.    N:    rt>.    n ,    rM'H  ASI  N<;  .  1      [  l-'r.  t'n>'hi~i :-..-;<  /-.   I 
vnrni.rar,  from  Fr.  cha x.>r,  same  as  c/(fi.s-s(.s,  frame, 

••  .  Pr.  c^/.s-.sv/,  IV.  >•>'/  '•<!,  Sp.  fv/,r^,  It,  (V/s>vr,  lio\, 
eliot,  c/fxf,  ij.  v.;  <'atalan  enrn$f.ir,  Sp.  i  iit/tt^ttir, 
f/iffOftfitnur,  1'u'.  >'>t<-it,<tn<ir,  I'neoicar,  Pr.  (?(.'.-• 

1.  To  incase  or  inclose  in  a  border  or  rim  ;  to  sur- 
round with  an  ornamental  easinir,  as  a  gem  with 

gold;  to  encircle;  to  inclose;  to  adorn. 
£«c/i«Wwith  11  wanton  ivy  twine.  ^WH 

And  precious  stone?,  in  >tii'!>  <•?  L-uM  fin-hosed, 
Tlit:  sliiiL'^y  vrh-t-tot1  liis  bnildna  a  raced.  JHickle, 

2.  To  adorn  with  em'>o.-^i-<l  or  engraved  work  ;  to 
ornanu'iit  hy  a  defi^n  in  low  relief;  —  said  espeeial- 
ly  of  the  finer  metals  ;   as,  to  '•iicha.^f  a  \vatch -east'. 

With  triiliU'ii  letters  .  . .  well  cnchasril.  Spfwe 

3.  To  delineate  or  describe,  as  by  writing,  [Obs.] 
All  which  .  .  .  for  to  tnrfntw, 

Him  necdcth  sure  a  gulrU-n  (ion. 

Eift-chiis'tfii  (-chas'n),  v.  t.  To  chasten;  to  chas- 
tise. [Obs.] 

En  C'KFa'i-jim,  ».  [O.  Fr.  enchainon,  eitrln'i-;»/t>), 
Jj.it.  as  if  iiK'tixio,  for  <» '* vf >•;'",  t'rmn  inri</i-n',  to  fail 
into,  to  fall  out,  to  happen,  from  ///,  in,  and  <-<nl<  r<\ 
to  fall.]  Cause;  occasion.  [  Oiw.l  >';"' "•"'''''• 

En-cli**st',  /•.  /.     To  inclose  in  a  chest.  1'iftirn. 

jfcu'chi  rld'ion,  n.  [Lat.,  ("Jr.  i)  \ctpidtni>,  from £i',  in,  and  \ciot  the  baud.]  A  manual;  a  book  to 

be  carried  in  the  hand.  [Obs.]  !'.<•>  ///». 
Eii-cliig'cl,  r.  t,  [imp.  &  ft.  fi.  ENCtUSELKD ;  p.  pr. 

&  fh.  i>.  ENCIIIXELINU.]  [Prefix  en  and  c7i<W/,q.  v.] 
To  nit  with  a  chisel. 

Mtn'clto  tin*,  n.  [Gr.  iy\og,  spear,  and,  d<Jm's, 
tooth.]  (1'nlt'on.}  A  genus  of  fossil  fishes  of  the 
mackerel  family,  found  in  the  chalk  formation;  — 
so  called  from  tlicir  spear-shaped  teeth.  .-///.-r.s'.s/v, 

T;II  •  UfmMro  ma,  «.  [Gr.  \6v&nQ$,  cartilage.] 
(Jfed.)  A  tumor,  composed  of  cartilage. 

KM  vlnl'ri  nl,  t  a,     [Gr.  i}\wfmtst  domestic,  native, 
Eii-eltttr'ie,  \  from  iv,  in,  ami  xtu/Hi,  plaee, 
country.]  Belonging  to,  or  used  in,  a  country; 
native  ;  domestic  ;  popular  ;  common  ; — said  es- 

pecially of  the  written  characters  employed  hy  the 
common  people  of  Kgypt,  in  distinction  from  the 
hieroglypnles.  See  DEMOTIC. 

En clnet/iire,  H.  [Prefix  en  and  cincture,  q.  v.] 
A  cincture.  [Obs.]  "  The  vast  encincture  of  that 
gloomy  sea."  \Vitrdsworth. 

En ctiiMerfd,  «.  [Prefix  en  and  cinder,  q.  v.J 

Burnt  to  cinders.  [O^.*.]  ( '<«'t:?ram. 
f!n-cfr'cle(un-BTr'ki),r.t.  [imp.  Sep.  }>.  ENCIRCLED; 

/>.  /»•,  &  rb.  n.  ENCIRCLING,]  [Prefix  en  and  <://•- 
c&,  q.  v. ;  O.  Fr.  encercler.] 

1.  To  form  a  circle  about;  to  inclose  within  a  ring; 

hence,  to  embrace:    as,  to  i'.ucirrtc.  one  in  the  arm*. 
Her  brows  encircled  with  his  serpent  rod.         Parnell. 

2.  To  pass  around  as  in  a  circle;  to  go  or  come 
round  ;  as,  the  army  encircled  the  city. 
Syn.  —  To  encompass;  inclose;  surround;  environ. 

En -ylr'elet,  n.  [Prefix  en  and  circlet^  q.  v.l  A 
small  circle;  a  ring.  [Ob.-t.]  Sidney. 

En  «l&sp',  r.  t.  [Prefix  en  and  clasp,  q.  v.]  To clasp.  Hee  INCLASP. 
En  ellt'Ie,        >  a.     [Gr.  ̂ '*X(T(icrff,  inclined,  inclin- 
JEii  ellt'le-al,  |  ing,  from  ryvAu<£ii',  to  incline, 

from  £c,  in,  and  K\ivcivt  to  bend.]  (Gram.)  Affixed  ; 
Buhjoined; — said  of  a  word  or  particle  which  is  so 
closely  united  to  the  preceding  word  as  to  seem  to 
be  a  part  of  it,  and  to  lose  its  own  independent  ac- 

cents, sometimes  varying  also  the  accent  of  the  pre- 
ceding word. 

En  cllt'ie,  n.  (Gram.)  A  word  which  is  joined  to 
another  so  closely  as  to  lose  its  proper  accent. 

En  ellt'ic  al-ly,  atlr.  In  an  enclitic  manner;  by 
throwing  the  accent  back.  Walker. 

En -ellt'lea,  n.  sing.  (Gram.)  The  art  of  declining 
and  conjugating  words.  [See  Note  under  MATHE- 
MATICS.] 

En  elols'ter,  v.  t.  {imp.  &  p.  p.  ENCLOISTERED  ; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  ENCLOISTERING.]  To  shut  up  or 
confine  in  a  cloister  ;  to  immure;  to  cloister. 

En  eloge',  r.  t.    To  inclose.    See  INCLOSE. 
En-^log'iirc,  n.    See  INCLOSURE. 
En  clothe',  r.  (.    To  clothe. 
En  eloud',  r.  t.  [Prefix  en  and  clmtrl,  q.  v.]  To 

cover  with  clouds:  to  shade.  [Rare.]  Spt'nfu'f. 
En  cunch',  r.  t.  [Prefix  en  and  coach,  q.  v.]  To 

carry  in  a  coach.  [Obs.]  Dnvics. 
En-ertf  nn,  r.  t.  [Prefix  en  and  coffin,  q.  v.]  To 

put  in  a  coffin.  [Obs.]  Spenser. 
Eu-eold'en,  v.  t.  [Prefix  en  and  cold,  q.  v.]  To 

render  cold.  [Oft'-l  Fcltfinm. 
En -cttllar,  v.  t.  [Prefix  en  and  collar,  q.  v.]  To 

furnish  or  surround  with  a  collar.  [Obs.] 
En-eAin'ber,  ?-.  t.   The  same  as  ENCUMBER.  [Obs.] 
En-edm'ber-ment,  n.  [Fr.  encombrement.  See 
KNCI:MBER.]  Molestation.  [Ofcs.]  X/H'uxrr. 

En-ro'iui  ust ,  n.  [Fr.  ewomiftftte,  Gr.  iyKuptaoTfn, 
from  cj-if'ijKd^cii',  to  praise,  from  tyKtoptov,  See  EN- 

COMIUM.] One  addicted  to  praise;  a  panegyrist;  one 
who  utters  or  writes  commendations;  a  eulogist. 

En-eo'mi  iist/ie,        >  a.     [Gr.  ey*wjiia(rn<r(}j,  from 
Eii-eo'mi-ftst'ie-al,  \  iyKtaftia^ttf.  See  sitprrt.] 
Bestowing  praise;  praising;  eulogistic  ;  laudatory;. 
as,  an  encomiastic  address  or  discourse. 

Eu*eo/mi  ast'lc,  n.  A  panegyric.  [Obs.]  K.Jonson. 
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ENCYCLOPEDICAL 

.  ,(*f,-. 
En  crl'nnl,  j  a.  Relating  to  oncri- 
Kn-«rluMet  >  nlles;  containint:  encri- 
En-«rln'i  -tal,  )  niteu,  a»  certain  kinds 

go,    rom  ;:  •,    n,  an      *r,"?,  '^ 
Formal  praise;  panegyric;  commendation. 

His  encniHittiii*  ;i\\  itkcnctl  ull  my  anlor.         H'.  Jrrhtij. 

Syn.  — Eulogy;   panegyric;    applause;   praise.    .See 
Efi.u'.v. 

En  «om'pass  (en-kfim'pas),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  /;.  p. 
ENCOMPASSED  (en-kttm/past);  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  EN- 

COMPASSING,] [Prefix  i-n  and  compass,  q.  v,]  To 
describe  a  circle  about;  to  i,'o  round;  to  encircle ; 

to  inclose;  to  environ;  as,  a  riiiu'  '  //(V'»//)^x.s'i'.s1  the 

finger;  an  KrmyfncorrspftssctAfAty,  ashiii*> 
encoMpuaacn  tlie  world.  S/KI/.-. 

Syn.  — To  encircle;  inclose;  surround;  include;  <  n 
viron;  invest;  hem  in ;  shut  up. 

En-e6nirpass-ineiit,  H.  1.  The  act  of  surround- 
ing, or  the  state  of  being  surrounded. 

2.  Circumlocution  in  speaking;  periphrasis. [Obs.] 
liJjJtn't'iii/Hisx!iti'nt  and  drift  <>f  question."  Shtik. 

En-«ore'  (ong-kor'),  ti<ft\  [Fr.,  from  Lat.  in  IHIIK- 
hor<tm,  till  this  hour;  l*r.  t>m;tf'<{,  <  n<jti' -rn,  <t.  Sp. 
*  itritrit.  It.  a nc> 'i-n. }  Once  more  ;  again  ;  —  used  by 
the  auditors  and  spectators  of  plays  and  other 
HporU  to  call  for  a  repetition  of  a  particular  part. 

Eu-«tire'  fmig -kor'),  ''•  t.  [imp.  ̂   />.  p.  ENCORED; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  ENCORING.]  To  call  for  a  repetition 
of;  as,  to  encore  a  particular  part  of  an  entertain- ment. 

Eii-eonnt'er,  n.  [O.  Fr.  encontrc,  from  encontrer  ; 
Pr.  &  Sp.  t'tiroittni.  It.  it  L.  Lat.  iii'-ontnr,  against, 
from  Lat.  in  and  Ctnitro,  against;  Pr.  encontre,  I'g. 
encoiitro,  Sp.  etn-i<fntro,  It.  incontro.] 

1.  A  meeting  lace  to  face  ;   a  running  ngainst; 
opposition;  an  interview. 

To  shun  thu  *  nroiiHtiT  of  the  vulgar  crowd.         Pope. 

2.  A  meeting,  with  hostile    purpose;    hence,   a 
combat;  a  battle;  as,  a  bloody  vnc<m>tter. 

As  one  for  ...  fierce  encounters  fit.  Sj«  ».«f  /-. 
To  join  their  dark  encounter  in  the  air.  Milton. 

Syn.  — f'on test;  conflict;  flffht;  skirmish  ;  combat; assault;  rencounter;  attack;  onset.  See  CONTEST. 
En-«onnt'er,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ENCOIINTEKF.D  ;  p. 
pr.  &  vb.  n.  ENCOUNTERING.]  [O.  Fr.  encontrer, 
Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  encontrai;  It.  incnntrare.  See  aw- 
2>ra.]  To  come  against  face  to  face;  to  confront, 
either  suddenly  or  deliberately;  especially,  to  meet 
in  opposition  or  with  hostile  intent;  to  engage  in 
conflict  with;  to  oppose;  to  struggle  with;  as,  to 
encounter  a  friend  ;  two  armies  encounter  each 
other;  to  encounter  obstacles  or  difficulties;  to  en- 

counter strong  evidence-  of  a  truth. 
I  am  most  fortunate  thus  to  encounter  you.          Shot. 

I ',11  «-<i unt/t-r,  v.  i.     To  meet  face  to  face  ;  to  have  a 

Perception  and  judgment,  employed  in  the  investigation  of 
all  truth,  have  in  the  first  pluce  to  encounter  with  particulars. Tat/iam. 

En-«onnt'er-cr,  n.  One  who  encounters;  an  op- 
ponent; an  antagonist.  Atterbury, 

En-eoAr'age  (en  kdr'ej,  45),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  ;;.  p. 
ENCOURAGED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  ENCOURAGING.]  [Fr. 
encourager,  from  prefix  en  and  courage,  from  ctrur, 
Lat.  cor,  heart ;  Pr.  encorafjar.  It.  incorugQiarc.] 
To  give  courage  to  ;  to  inspire  with  courage,  spirit, 
or  hope;  to  animate;  to  iucite;  to  help  forward;  to 
countenance. 

But  charge  Joshua  and  encotowge  him.      Dcvt.  HE.  28. 
Syn.  — To  embolden;  inspirit;  animate;  incite;  cheer; 

urjje ;   Impel ;   stimulate ;   instigate ;   countenance ;  com- 
fort; sanction;  strengthen;  promote;  advance;  forward. 

En  «ottr'uge-meut,  n.  [Fr.  encouragement,  from encour<if/er.] 

1.  The  act  of  giving  courage,  or  confidence  of 
success;  incitement  to  action  or  to  practice;  incen- 

tive; as,  the  encouragement  of  youth  iu  generous deeds. 
Soniewhlle  with  merry  purpose  fit  to  please, 
And  otherwhile  with  good  encouranenient.          Sftfnser. 

2.  That  which  serves  to  incite,  support,  promote, 
or  advance,  as  favor,  countenance,  rewards,  profit; 
as,  the  fine  arts  find  little  encouragement  among  a 
rude  people. 

To  think  of  his  paternal  care. 
Is  a  most  iwect  cncout-agement  to  prayer.          Bj/ron. 

En-«ottr'a-j2[cr,  n.  One  who  encourages,  incites, 
or  helps  forward. 

The  pope  is  a  master  of  polite  learning  and  a  great  encour- 
agcr  of  arta.  Addison. 

En  eonr'a  jfifliiff,  a.  Furnishing  ground  to  hope 
for  success ;  favoring. 

Eii-cofir'a-£iug-Iy,  atlr.  In  a  manner  to  give 
courage  or  hope  of  success. 

En-«ra'dlc,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ENCRADLED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  vb.  n.  ENCRAI>LING.]  [Prefix  en  and  cradle,  q.  v.] 
To  lay  in  a  cradle.  Spenser. 

En'era-tltc,  n.  [Gr.  lyitparf><;,  moderate,  self-dis- 
ciplined, from  £c  and  Kparn$,  strength.]  (Eccl.  Hist.} 

One  of  a  sect  in  the  second  century  who  abstained 
from  marriage,  wine,  and  animal  food.  Jluck* 

I  ",ii  <-i  vn  s< ',  r.  t.  &  f.    See  INCREASE. 

En-rrTmNon,  r.  t.  [Prefix  en  nnd  crfm- 
9on,   '[.   v.]     To  cover  with 
color. 

En  crl'nnl,       j  a.       Relating    to 

i- 

ds 
of  limestone. 

£ii'«ri-nlte,  n.  [Fr.  encrinite,  from  dr. 
£i',  in,  and  npivov,  a  lily.]  (I'<ileon.)  An 
animal  belonumu  to  the  order  of  echino- 
d'-nns  and  tribe  of  crinoids.  The  joints 
of  the  stems  are  small  calcareous  disk*, 
and  art-  very  common  IOSH!S  in  many 
limestones,  lieiny  sometinies  c;ili 

^  l"i  t  t«n  Hindis.   Hee  Ken  INOIH;K.M.   !>a>ui. 
Eii'eri-nlt'ic,         J  a.     The  s;une  as  EN- Eii'eri  pilt/i«-ol,  \     CRINAL. 
MSu'fri  «rt»,  //.  ;  pi.    EX'VRI-NI.     (1'aleon.)    The 

f-atnc  as  KNt'KINlTE. 

En-crisped'  (en-krtspf),a.  [Prefix  en  and  criftped, 
q.  v.  ;  cf.  yp.  eHcre^v«r,  to  curl.]  Formed  in  curls  ; 
curled.  [Obs.]  ,s7v/M//. 

En-«roach',  n.  Encroachment.  [Obit.]  fr.tith. 
Eii-«roacli',  r.  i.  [imp.  &  /'./'.  ENCROAcnEi>  (en- 

krocht');  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  KN<'KOACIIIN<;.|  [O.  Fr. 
enrrocr,  I'm-miiT,  L.  Lat.  iucrt»-<irc.  to  B*BjK  l>v  a hook,  from  Fr.  croc,  crochet,  hook.  See  OftOOK 
and  ACCROACH.]  To  enter  by  gradual  steps  into 
the  rights  and  possessions  of  another;  to  intrude; 
to  take  possession  of  what  belongs  to  another;  to 
trespass  ;  as,  to  encroach  on  a  neighbor  ;  to  enrntnrlt on  the  highway. 

No  sense,  faculty,  or  member  must  encroach  upon  or  inter- 
fere with  the  duty  and  office  of  another.  .Smith. 

Sujjerstition,  ...  a  cm-pi  nx  and  rttci-atti'/iing  evil.     Hwtkvr. 
Exclude  the  encroaching  cattle  from  thy  ground.      Dryilen, 
Syn.  —  Intrude;  trench;  infringe;  invade;  trespass. 

Eii-f  roacli'rr,  n.     One  who  by  gradual  steps  enters 
on,  and  takes  POSM^MON  of,  what  is  not  his  own. 

En-vroach'iiig-ly,  atlo.    By  way  of  encroachment, 
j:n  <  i  oaeli'nu-nt,  ».    1.  The  act  of  entering  grad- 

ually on  the  rights  or  possessions  of  another;  un- lawful intrusion. 
An  unconstitutional  encroachment  of  military  power  on  the 

civil  establishment.  Bancroft. 

2.  That  which  is  taken  by  encroaching  on  another. 
3.  (Law.)  The  unlawful  gaining  upon  the  rights 

or  possessions  of  another;   the  taking  of  more  than 
is  one's  right  or  due.  Ctncell.     TowHus. 

Eii-erttst',  t'.  t.    To  inerust.    See  INCRUHT. 
En  crnst/ment,  u.  [Prefix  en  and  crust,  q.  v.] 
That  which  is  formed  as  a  crust;  incrustation; 
hence,  foreign  matter  added.  [Jtare.] 

The  work,  of  disengaging  truth  from  its  encraftmrnt  of 

error.  J.  'I'tiiil-.r. 
En-ertm'ber,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ENCUMBERED; 

p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  ENCL'MBERiNti.J  [Fr.  encombrert 
Pr.  encombrar,  It.  ingombrare.  from  Lat.  cumulus, 
heap,  L.  Lat.  combrns,  <NMOf*U«,  a  barricade  of 
felled  trees,  Pg.  combro,  Comoro,  heap  of  earth.] 
[Written  also  incumber,  q.  v.] 

1.  To  impede  the  motion  or  action  of,  as  with  a 
burden  ;  to  weigh  down  ;  to  obstruct,  embarrass,  or 

perplex.     "Encumbered  in  his  vest."  Dryften. 2.  To  load  with  debts,  mortgages,  or  other  legal 
claims;  as,  to  encumber  an  estate  with  mortgages. 
Syn.  —  To  load;  clog;  oppress;  overload;  embarrass; 

perplex;  hinder. Eii-ettm'ber-ment,  n.  Encumbrance  ;  molestation. 
En-enm'brnii?e,  n.  1.  That  which  impedes  ac- 

tion, or  renders  it  difficult  and  laborious  ;  clog  ;  im- 
pediment. See  INCUMBRANCE. 

Strip  from  the  branching  Alps  their  piny  load, 
The  huge  encumbrance  of  horrific  wood.  Thomson. 

2.  (Lair.')  Every  right  to,  or  interest  in,  an  estate to  the  diminution  of  its  value,  but  not  impeding  the 
passing  of  the  fee  by  a  conveyance,  as  a  mortgage, 
a  lien  for  taxes,  a  judgment,  a  right  of  way,  &c. llaivle. 

En-cttm'bran-^er,  n.  One  who  has  an  encum- 
brance or  a  legal  claim  on  an  estate.  Kent. 

En-^-ye'Iic-al,  a.  [Lat.  encyclnts,  Gr.  ̂ jriicAio$. 
from  cc,  in,  and  KVK\nf,  circle;  Fr.  encyclif/ue.\ 
Sent  to  many  persons  or  places  ;  intended  for  many, 
or  for  a  whole  order  of  men;  circular;  as,  the  en- 
cyclical  letter  of  the  pope. 

En-yy'elo-pc'dl-a,   1  n.      [Gr.  iytevicloiHuStia,  for 
En-£y'elo-prerdi-a,  )  iyKVK)*to$  iratStia,  instruc- 

tion in  a  circle,  or  circle  of  instruction  ;  Fr.  encycto- 
pt'die.  8ee  CYCLOPEDIA,  and  supra.]  [Formerly 
written  tnoyclopady  and  encyclopedy.]  The  circle 
of  sciences  ;  a'general  survey  of  human  knowledge  ; 
especially,  a  work  in  which  the  various  branches  of 
science  or  art  are  discussed  separately,  and  usually 
in  alphabetical  order;  a  cyclopedia. 

The  word  enci/cloijedifi  implies  the  unity  and  circularity  of 
knowledge  —  that  it  has  one  common  central  principle,  which 
is  at  once  constitutive  and  regulative.  I/are, 

En-^y'clo-pe-dl'ae-al,  a.    The  same  as  ENCYCLO- PEDICAL. 

En-^y'elo-pe'di-an,  a.    Embracing  the  whole  cir- 
cle of  learning;  having  great  range  in  respect  to 

subjects. 

En  fy'elo  ped'le,        J  a.        [Fr.    enct/clopf'dique.] En-cy'€lo  ped'l«-al,  i     Pertaining  to  an  encyclo- 
pedia ;    also,  universal  in  knowlydge    and    infor- mation. 
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ENCYCLOPEDIST 

e'digm,  n.    The  art  of  writing  or  con- 
structing encyclopedias  ;  also,  the  possession  of  the 

whole  ran^i'  <>f  knowledge;  encyclopedic  learning. 
Eu-vy^lo-peMist,  it.  \Kr.  encycfopediste.]  The 

compiler  of  an  encyclopedia,  or  one  who  aw^i^tH  in 
such  compilation  j  aUo,  one  whose  knowledge  em- 

braces the  whole,  range  of  the  sciences. 

En  £j?st'ed,  <r.    [Prefix  en  and  cyst,  q.  v.]    Inclosed 
in  a  bag,  bladder,  or  vesicle;  as,  an  encysted  tumor. 

The  encysted  venom,  or  i>oisou-bag,  beneath  the  adder's 
fanp.  Coleridge. 

End,  n.  [A-S.  ende,  O.  Sax.  cm//,  T).  e/m/r,  dud, 
Icul.  endir,  cn<U,  Sw.  tfm/e,  finda,  Dun.  aide,  O.  H. 
Ger.  etiti,  N.  II.  Ger.  aide,  Goth.  <iini>:is,  S^r.  uuta.} 

1.  The  extreme  or  last  portion;  the  concluding 
part;  the  termination;   close;    extremity;   finality; 
limit;  as,  the  end  of  a  line,  of  a  road,  or  of  a  hall; 
the  c/ti/  of  a  year,  a  period,  a  discourse,  and  the  like. 

2.  The  t'onclusmn  ;  effect  following  the  cause,  and 
terminating  its  action;  issue;  result,  whether  suc- 

cessful or  otherwise;  consequence.    "The  end  of 
those  things  is  death."  J!om.  vi.  21. 

My  guilt  be  on  my  head,  and  there's  an  en<L          Shak. 
3.  Termination  of  being  or  of  happiness;  hence, 

destruction;  extermination;    and  thus,  that  which 
causes  destruction  or  death.     "  The  end  of  all  flesh 
is  come."  Gen.  vi.  13, 

Uiiblamed  through  life,  lamented  in  thy  end.       Pope 
Confound  your  falsehood,  and  award 
Either  of  you  to  be  the  other's  end.  Shak 

4.  The  object  aimed  at  in  any  effort;  considered 
as  the  close  and  effect  of  exertion  ;  designed  or  de- 

sired result;  purpose  in  view;  aim;  drift;  as,  the 
end  that  prompts  to  labor;    private  ends;   public 
ends. 

Losing  her,  the  end  of  living  lose.  Dryden. 
When  every  man  is  his  own  end,  all  things  will  come  to  a 

bad  end.  Coleridge. 
5.  That  which  is  left;   a  remnant;  a  fragment; 

as,  odds  and  ends. 
I  clothe  my  naked  villainy 

With  old  odd  ends  stolen  forth  of  holy  writ, 
And  seem  a  saint  when  most  I  play  the  devil.       Shak. 

An  end,  corrupted  from  on  end,  upright,  erect.    "  Her 
fair  locks  upstand  stiff  an  end."     Spenser.  —  End  for 
end,  one  end  for  the  other;  in  reversed  order.  —  Ends  of 
the  earth,  remotest  regions  of  the  earth.  —  To  put  an  eiid 
to,  to  destroy. 

End,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  ENDED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
ENDING.] 

1.  To  bring  to  an  end  or  conclusion;  to  finish; 
to  close;   to  terminate;    as,  to  end  a  controversy; 
to  end  a  war. 

On  the  seventh  day  God  ended  his  work.     Gen.  H.  2. 

2.  Hence,  to  destroy  ;    to  put  to  death.    "  This 
sword  hath  end-ed  him."  Shak. 

Eiid,  v.  i.    To  come  to  the  ultimate  point;  to  be  fin- 
ished ;  to  come  to  a  close;  to  cease;  to  terminate; 

as,  a  voyage  ends  ;  life  ends  ;  winter  ends. 
Eiid/a  ble,   a.      Capable  of  being   terminated   or 

brought  to  an  end;  terminable. 

Eiid'-Dll,  n.    Final  close.     [Obs.}  Shak. 
EU  dam'age,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  ENDAMAGED;  p. 
pr.  &  rb.  n.  ENDAMAGING.]     [Prefix  en  and  dam- 

age, q.  v.;   Fr.  endommager.}      To  bring  loss  or 
damage  to  ;  to  harm  ;  to  injure  ;  to  prejudice.  [Rare.] 

The  trial  hath  endamtigcd  thee  no  way.  Milton. 

En-dum'age-a-ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  damaged, 
or  injured.     [Obs.] 

Eii-da,iii'ng;e-meiit,  n.  Act  of  cndamaging,  or  state 
of  being  endamagcd;  loss;  injury.    [Obs.]      Shak. 
n  dan'ger,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  ENDANGERED  ;  p. 
pr.  &  vb.  n.  ENDANGERING.]     [Prefix  en  and  dan- 

ger, q.  v.] 
1.  To  put  to  hazard;    to  bring  into  danger  or 

peril;  to  expose  to  loss  or  injury;  as,  to  endanger 
life  or  peace. 

AH  the  other  difficulties  of  his  reign  only  exercised  without 
endangering  him.  Jlurke. 

2.  To  incur  the  hazard  of.     [Rare.] 
He  that  turnelu  the  humors  back  .  .  .  entlangereth  malign 
ulcers.  Bucon. 

KM  tin  11  '£<•  r  >ti  cut  .  n.  Act  of  endangering,  or  state 
of  being  endangered;  hazard.  [Obs.]  Spenser. 

E 

E 

.  .  . 
u  dark/,  v.  t.  To  make  dark;  to  darken.  [Obs.] 
n-dear',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ENDEARED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  ENDEARING.]  [Prefix  en  and  dear,  q.  v.] 

1.  To  make  dear;  to  make  more  beloved.    "To 
be  end&ired  to  a  king."  Shak.    K.  James. 

2.  To  raise  the  price  or  cost  of;  to  make  costly  or 
expensive.     [Rare.] 

Eu-dear'ed  ly,  adv.  With  affection  or  endear- 
ment; dearly.  . 

En  dear'ed  ness,  n.    State  of  being  endeared. 
i;n  «l  Tin  'm«  ui  n.  The  act  of  endearing;  the  state 
of  being  endeared;  also,  that  which  excites  or  in- 

creases affection. 

The  great  endearments  of  prudent  and  temperate  speech. 
£p.  Taylor. 

Her  first  endearment*  twining  round  the  soul.    Thotnson, 

En-deav'or,  n.  [Written  also  endeavour.]  [O.  Eng. 
endevor^  from  Fr.  en  devoir  (in  duty,  task,  or  part), 
in  the  phrase  se  mettre  en  devoir  de  faire  qtielque 
chose,  to  try  to  do  a  thing,  go  about  it.]  An  exertion 
of  the  physical  or  intellectual  strength  toward  the 
attainment  of  an  object;  an  effort;  an  attempt  or 
trial  ;  as,  an  earnest  endeavor  ;  a  successful  endeavor. 
I  am  resolved  to  employ  all  my  endeavor  to  obey  you. 
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Syn.  —  Attempt:  essay;  trial;  effort;  exertion: 
plr.    >>«'<'    ATTEMPT.  —  ESDBAVOR,  Emmr,  EXKKTIUN 
Si  ui  -.-  •  '-tr  i.s  t  Uo  \vii!r.xr  t<-rr».     An  cj/br/  is  a 
vi.L'itnmh  </mlruvnr  or  taxini:  of  tmr  pmn-rs  on  siTinr  spt.- 
cial  I>UI.';IM»II.  An  exertion  i>  ;i  ]»ri-uluirlv  earnest  am 
prolniiiii'tl  i-iii>rl.  A  ttruffffie  is  ;i  violent  add  exhaust  hii 
etl'ort.  "  Ordinary  #fu2eatwj  will  not  no\\-  avail;  evi_>r\ 
possible  effort  must  he  made  ;  we  must  strain  all  our  e.r- 
ertfona,  and  ttntffyle  to  the  utmost."  "A  tradesmai 
usi-.x  his  host  cmlfavors  to  please  his  customers;  a  com- 

batant makes  desperate  efforts  to  overcome  his  antau'o 
nM;  a  candidate  tor  public  honors  uses  great  a 

tu  Mil-puss  Jiis  rivals." 
Eii-cl^av'or  (-deVur),  v.  i.  [imp.  Si  p.  p.  EN 
ORED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  ENDEA  YOKING.]  To 
physical  strength  or  Intellectual  power  for  the  ac 
complUlimu.it  of  an  object;  to  try;  to  essay:  to  at 
tempt  ;  as,  in  a  race,  each  man  endeavors  to  outstrip 
his  antagonist. 

lie  had  .  .  .  endeavored  earnestly  to  do  his  duty.     Prcscott 

Syn.  —  To  attempt  ;  try  ;  strive  ;  struggle  ;    essay 
aim.    See  ATTEMPT. 

En  (iTav'or,  r.  t.  To  attempt  to  gain  ;  to  use  efforts 
to  effect;  to  strive  to  achieve  or  reach. 

It  is  our  duty  to  endeavor  the  rt-c-ovcry  of  these  benefieia 
subjects.  ci,<itfm,n 

En  deav'or-cr,  n.  One  who  makes  an  effort  or 
attempt.  [Written  also  enrfcaroitrer.] 

En-dvav'or-raent,  «.   Endeavor.    [Obs.]   Spenser 
Eii-dec'a-g5ii,  n,  [See  HENDECAGON.  ]  (Gcom. 

A  plane  figure  of  eleven  sides  and  angles. 
En'de-cag'y-iiotts,  a.  [Gr.  Er&*a,  eleven,  and 

yvvij,  female.]  (7Jo£.)  Having  eleven  pistils;  as,  a; 
autecaffynotu  flower. 

En'de-e&pli'yl-lotta,  or  En-de«/a  pliyl'Iotts 

(117),  a.  [Gr.  IviiKa,  eleven,  and  0vAA»i',  leaf." (Bo/.)  Composed  of  eleven  leaflets  ;  —  said  of  a  leaf 

En  <lele'ti«,  a.  [Gr.  ivfancrigAsj  from  f»<fctrr€rat,tc 
point  out,  show,  from  i»,  in,  and  Ssiafoat.  to  show." Serving  to  show  or  exhibit  ;  as,  an  entleirtic  dia- 

logue, in  the  Platonic  philosophy,  is  one  which  ex- 
hibits a  specimen  of  skill.  Jin  field 

En  dcJx'is,  n.  [Gr.  fc&tfrf,  indication,  from  SEIK 
fvca<,  to  show,  point  out.]  Indication;  showing; 
especially,  those  symptoms  or  appearances  in  a  dis- 

ease which  indicate  the  proper  remedies  to  be 

applied  for  its  cure. 
En-del'liou  Ite  r-del'yun-Tt,  40),  «.  (AEn.)  A  min- 

eral, composed  of  the  triple  sulphuret  of  lead,  anti- 
mony, and  copper;—  so  called  because  first  found 

at  Endellion,  in  Cornwall. 

En  de'mi-al,    )  a.      [Fr.    endemiqtte,  Gr.  ivorjfto 
En  dem'ie,         *      IvSwuos,   from   ev,  in,   and  jifr 
En-dem'ie-al,  ?     the  people,]     (Med.)   Peculiar  t 

a  people  or  nation  ;  as,  an  endemic  disease,  ffoblyn. 
En-dem'ie,  n.     (Afcd.)  A  disease  of  an  endemic nature. 

En-dem'ie-al-ly,  adv.    In  an  endemic  manner. 
Eii-deii'i-za'tlon,   n.      The    act   of   naturalizing. 

[Rare.] 
Eii-dt-i&lze,  v.  t.     [See  infra.]     To  admit  to  the 

privileges  of  a  denizen;  to  naturalize  ;  to  make  free. 

[Obs.']  Holland. 
En-den'i-zen    (-den'T-zn),  v.   t.      [Prefix    en    and 

denizen,  q.  v.]     To  naturalize.     [Obs.]     It.  Jonson. 
End'er,  n.    One  who  ends  or  finishes. 
En'dcr-m&t'i«,  j  a.      [Gr.  iv,  in,  and    Slpfia,   the 
En-derm'i«,        j      skin.]  (Med.)  Through  the  skin, 

or  applied  directly  to  the  skin. 
Endermic  method,  that  in  which  the  medicine  enters 

the  system  through  the  skin,  being  applied  cither  to  the 
sound  skin,  or  the  surface  denuded  of  the  cuticle  by  a blister. 

En-df'a-per,  r,  t.    To  variegate.    See  DIAPER. 
En  diet'  (-dTf  ),  v.  t.  I  The    samo    as    INDICT, 
Eu  dlct'ment  (  dlt'-),  n,  |     INDICTMENT. 
End  'ing,  n.  1.  Termination  ;  concluding  part; 

result;  conclusion. 
2.  (Gram.)  The  terminating  syllabic  or  letter  of a  word. 

5n  -dite',  v.  t.    The  same  as  INDITE.  Spenser. 
sn'dlve,  n.  [Fr.  endive,  Pr.,  Sp.,  Pg.,  fe  It.  endii-ia, 
from  Lat.  intubus,  intubum.  Cf.  Ar.  kindeb,  hin- 
<lcbet.]  (Hot.)  A  species  of  the  genus  Cichoriitm 
(  C.  endima),  or  succory  ;  —  used  as  a  salad.  London. 

End'less,  a.  [See  END.]  1.  Without  end;  having 
no  end  or  conclusion  ;  applied  to  length,  and  to  du- 

ration ;  as,  an  endless  line;  endless  duration;  end- 
less bliss. 

2.  Perpetually  recurring;  seemingly  without  end; 
Interminable  ;    incessant  ;    continual;    as,   endless 
praise;  endless  clamor. 

3.  Without  profitable  conclusion  ;  gainingnoend; 

fruitless.    "  All  loves  are  endless."         Beau,  if  Fl. 
4.  Void  of  design  ;    objectless  ;    aa,  an  endless 

pursuit. Endless  screw  (Mech.),  a  screw  combined  with  a  wheel 
and  axle,  so  that  the  threads  of  the  screw  work  info 
the  teeth  on  the  periphery  of  the  wheel.  -  firande. 

Syn.  —  Eternal;  everlasting;  Interminable;  infinite; 
unlimited  ;  incessant  ;  perpetual  ;  uninte  minted  :  con- tinual. 

End'legg-ly,  adv.    1.  In  an  endless  manner;  with- 
out end  or  termination;  as,  to  extend  a  line  end- lessly. 

2.  Incessantly;  perpetually;  continually. 
End'less-ness,  7*.  The  state  of  being  endless  ;  ex- 

tension without  end  or  limit;  perpetuity. 

ENDOW 

fiml'lSiijr.  adr.  [A-S.  and  lanr/,  from  and-,  against, 
and  IHIII/.  long:  (ier.  ridlaiiy.]  In  a  line;  with  the 
end  forward.  [Hun.] 

Be  ready  to  thrust  the  raft  endlonv  across  the  moat.     H'.  .S'-'.rf. 

F:iiii'nir)st.  a.    Furthest;  remotest.   [Gls.]    liailei/. 
Eii'do  ciir'di  ttm,  H.     [Gr.  li'Sov,  within,  and  nai,- 

oia,  heart.]     (Am/t.)    The  lining membrane  of  the  cavities  of  the 

heart. 
EiiMo  t  iirp,  n.  [Fr.  endocarpe, 

from  Gr.  cviov,  within,  and  «»- 
in/s,  fruit.]  (7,W.)  The  inner  coat 
or  layer  of  a  fruit.  /.iW;,//. 

£)u'do-clirome,  n.  [Gr.  sVcW, 

within,  and  xfta^a,  color.]  (7'lius- /o£.)  The  colored  material  „ 

which  fills  vegetable  cells,  exclu-  ElKloc"T of  oPbim. eivc  of  the  green,  which  is  flilo-  Oltjf1'1<:!ljp>.  or  <','"" 
ropliyl  i  as,  the  coloring  matter  or  fleshy1*™!??^!:1 
of  the  alga,  &c.  Carpi-n/i-r.  endocup.  rtone,  or 

Ell-d5e'triue,  7\  £.       I  Prefix    c»      pmamen;  </,  m-cil, 

and  doctrine,   q.  v. ;  Fr.  entloc-     or  k"ne1' <ri»ier.l    To  teach  ;  to  indoctrinate.  [O6s.]   Donne. 
En'do-derm,   ii.      [Gr.  tnjw,   within,   and    rir.,,,,1, 

skin.]     The  inner  skin  or  layer  of  some  simple  ani- 
^mals,  as  a  polyp,  &c.  liuiur. 
lin'do  djrm'lc,  «.     Pertaining  to  the  cndoderm. 
En'do-fren,  n.  [Fr.  endogene.  See  infrn.]  (lint.)  A 

plant  which  increases  in  size  by  internal  growth  at.d 
elongation  at  the  summit,  having  the  wood  in  the 
form  of  bundles  or  threads,  irregularly  distributed 
throughout  the  whole  diameter,  not  forming  annual 

layers,  and  with  no  distinct  pith.  The  li-avi •*  of  the 
endogens  have,  usually,  parallel  veins,  their  flowers 
are  mostly  in  three,  or  some  multiple  of  three,  parts, 
and  their  embryos  have  but  a  single  cotyledon,  with 
the  first  leaves  alternate.  The  endogcns  constitute 
one  of  the  great  primary  classes  of  plants. 

Eii-diig'c  noils,  a.  [Gr.  uioycvin,  from  ("r<W, 
within,  and  jtnVSai,  vfyiw&ii,  to  be  produced.] 
(Hot.)  Increasing  by  internal  growth  and  elongation 
at  the  summit,  instead  of  externally,  and  having  no 
distinction  of  pith,  wood,  and  bark,  as  in  the  rattan 
the  palm,  the  cornstalk. 

JEn  dopli'yl  lofts,  or  f'.n  <!<>  jiliyl'lofis  (117),  a. 
[Or.  him,  within,  and  0t<AAoy,  leaf.]  (Hot.)  In- 

volved in  a  leaf  or  sheath. 

Eii'do-plcji'rA,  n.  [Gr.  Zvttov,  within,  and  x'kfvf'fi, 
a  rib,  the  side,  the  membrane  that  lines  the  chart.] 
(Hot.)  A  membrane  for  the  seed  of  a  plant,  the  in- 

nermost when  there  are  three. 
JKn'tto-rhT'sa,  n. ; pi.  /:.v DO-RHI'ZJE.  [Gr.  Zvtov, 

within,  and  jii^a,  root.]  (Hot.)  The  embryo  of  a 
monocotyledonous  or  endogenous  plant ;  —  so  called 
because  the  radicle,  in  germinating,  ruptures  the 
integument  at  the  base  of  the  seed,  so  that  the  root 

appears  to  be  inclosed. 
Eii'do-rlil'zal,      j  a.    (Hot.)  Pertaining  to  the  cn- 
Elk'do  rlli'zofig,  j      dorhizae.  Lindlen. 
lin-dorse',  t'.  t.     [Correctly  indorse,  q.  v.] 

1.    To    place  upon  the  back  of;    to    load  with. 

[Obs.]   "  Elephants  endorsed  with  towers."  Milton. 
2.  To  write  on  the  back  of;  as,  to  endorse  a  note  ; 

to  assign  by  endowtfigt  hence,  to  give  currency  to; 
as,  to  endorse  opinions.  More. 

En  dorse'ment,  n.    The  act  of  indorsing,  or  state 
of  being  indorsed.    Sec  INDORSEMENT. 

IJn  dors'er,  «.    One  who  indorses  ;  an  indorscr. 
En'do-skel'e-ton,   n.      [Gr.    Ivdou,    within,    and 

owAtrifi',   a   dry   body,   from   inrr'AAciK,  to   dry  up.] 
(Anat.)  The  internal  or  bony  skeleton  of  man  and 
other  animals.  R.Owen. 

Ill  clog -mom'e-ter,  n.    [Eng.  endosmose.  and  Gr. 
fiirpov,  measure.]     (J'hysics.)  An  instrument  used 
for  measuring  the  force  of  the  cndosmotic  action. 

Eii-dds/mo-mCt'ric,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  designed 
for,  the  measurement  of  endosmotic  action. 

Ku'dos-moge,     )n.     [From  Gr.  Itior,  within,  and 
In  flos  im»'sis,  |      (j(ru«is,  eqniv.  to  (5^f/(rif,  athrust- 
ing,  impulsion,  from  tiStfi ,  to  push  ;  Fr.  endosmose.] 
The  transmission  of  a  fluid  or  gas  from  without  in- 

ward in  the  phenomena  of  osmose.    Sec  OSMOSE. 
Kn'dos  mSs'mle,  a.    lielating  to  cndosmose. 
JKik'dos-inSt'ie,  a.    Pertaining  to  endosmose;   of 

the  nature  of  endosmose;  osmotic.  Carpenter. 
ii'do  sperm,  n.  [Gr.  lido*,  within,  and  <rn-i>//« 
seed.]  (Bot.)  The  albumen  of  a  scud  commonly 
surrounding  the  embryo  ;  aperisperrn.  Gray. 

Eu/do-spSrm'ic,  a.  (Hot.)  Relating  to,  or  accom- 
panied by,  the  endosperm; — said  of  an  embryo. 

En-doss',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p. p.  ENDOSSED  (en-dost'); 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  ENDOSSISO.]  [Fr.  endosser,  to  put 
on  the  back,  from  en,  in,  and  dos,  equivalent  to  Lat. 
dorsutn,  the  back ;  Pr.  &  Pg.  endossar,  Sp.  endosar.] 

1.  To  put  upon  the  back;  to  indorse.    [Obs.] 
2.  To  cut  or  carve  upon.     [Obs.]  Spenser. 

i:ii'ili»  slomi-.   n.     [Gr.   liAov,   within,   and   <rr<V», 
mouth.]  (Hot.)  The  passage  through  the  inner  in- 

tegument of  an  ovule.  Gray. 
£ii-dow',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EXDOWED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
J*.  n.  ENDOWING.]  [Norm.  Fr.  endoner,  from  Fr. 
douer,  from  Lat.  itotare,  to  endow,  from  dos,  tlotis, marriage  portion,  dowry.] 

1,  To  furnish  with  money  or  its  equivalent,  as  a 
permanent  fund  for  support;  to  make  pecuniary 
provision  for;  to  settle  an  income  upon;  especially, 
to  furnish  with  dower;  as,  to  entlow  a  wife;  to  en- 

a,  8, 1,  5,  u,  f ,  long;  i,  £,  I,  «,  ft,  f,  short;  c&re,  fitr,  list,  f»ll,  wh^t;  th«ie,  veil,  t«rm;  ptque,  firm;  ddnc,  lor,  da,  w9lf,  food, 



ENDOWER 

fMv   a  college.      "Endow in;}   hospitals   nnd    nlms- 
In.ii  >7 ''.'/. 

2.  To  enrich  or  furnish  with   :»:y  gift,  <]tiality,  or 

.>•;  to  indue;  as,  n-.,  d  by  his  Maker 
with  rea-nn, 

En  <l«w'er,  r.  t.  To  enrich  with  a  dower  or  por- 
tion; to  endow.  [Obs.]  Wuterhause. 

En-*lo*v'er,  7?.     One  who  endows. 
Eii-dow'ment,  n.  1.  The  act  of  settling  a  fund  or 

permanent  provision  for  the  support  of  any  one,  as 
a  willow,  professor,  and  the  like. 

2-  That  which  i*  bestowed  or  settled  on  a  person 

or  institution;  property,  fund,  or  revenue  perma- 
nently Mppropriated  to  any  obiert  ;  as,  the  i  inloir 

ments  ot  a  church,  of  a  hospit;il.  or  of  a  eoileire. 
3.  That  which  is  um-n  or  ln-.-tuwi-d  upon  the  per- 

son or  mind;    gift  of  nature;  talents;  natural  ca- 
pacity. 

His  early  endowment*  had  fitted  him  for  the  work  he  wiu 
to  dc,.  J.  Tn;,!,,,: 

En  ilrft«li;e',  v.  t.  [Prefix  en  and  dnutye,  q.  v.J  To 
make  ;i  drudge  or  slave.  [fJbif.]  !>}).  JLill. 

Eu-ditr'.  r.  /'.      [I, at.  iinhn'n1.] 
1.  To  put  on  to;  to  invest  ;  to  clothe.     "Men  i'n- 

tfiifft  with  worthy  qualities."  Xftti/c, 
2.  To  supply  with  :  to  endow.     See  INDUE. 

T',u  <lfif'm*-nt,  n.     The  same  as  INDI  I:.MI;XT. 
l^ii  diii-'a  ble,  a.  [O.  Fr.  endurable.  .See  EN- 
DUKE.]  Capable  of  lieing  endured  or  borne. 

En  diir'a  l>le  ness,  n.  Capability  of  being  en- 
dvired;  tolerableness. 

I'lu  «liir'n  l>ly,  ttdr.    Tn  an  endurable  manner. 
Eii-dur'niife,  it.     [See  KMU'HK.] 

1.  A    slate   of  lasting   or   duration;  lastingness; 
continuance. 

Blurring  with  an  evasive  nnsw'or  tlie  question  concprninp 
tin-  i'ntiitntni-1'  <if  his  invn  possession.  II'.  Smii. 

2.  A  bearing  or  suffering  ;  a  continuing  under  pain 
or  distress  without  resistanee,  or  without  sinking  or 

yielding  to  the  pressure  ;  sum-ranee;  patience. 
Their  fortitude  was  most  udminililf  in  their  patience  nnd 

emfni-tincf  of  all  evils,  of  pain  ami  i»t'  ik-uth.  A'tr  II'.  '/'I'IH/I/I-. 
3.  Belay;  a  waiting  for.     [Ob*.]  Shnk. 
Syn.  —  Suflerin-/;  iiatienee;  fortitude;  rrsitmation. 

J''n  fliire',  v.  t.  1.  To  remain  firm  under;  to  sus- 
tain; to  undergo;  to  support  wiihout  breaking  or 

yielding;  as,  metals  endure  a,  certain  degree  of  heat 
without  melting. 

lioth  were  of  shining  steel,  and  wrought  so  pure, 
AB  might  the  strokes  of  two  such  in  ins  / mlnre.          Dryrlen. 

2.  To  bear  with  patience;  to  suffer  without  op- 
position or  sinking  under  the  pressure;  to  bear  up 

under. 

Therefore  I  tn<htre  all  things  for  the  elect's  siikcs.  2  Tim.  it.  10. 
Syn.  —To  last  ;  remain  ;  continue  ;  abide  ;  bear; 

tin «>k ;  Milimit. 

En-dilrc',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  ENDURED;  p.pr.  S: 
rb.  n,  EN  DUB  IWC-]     [Fr.  rndurrr,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  O.  Pg. 
cnditra-r,  from  Lat.  prefix  m  and  dura  re,  in  harden, 

;    to  persist,  to  hold  out,  to  last,  from  </«/•«*•,  hard.] 
1.  To   remain   firm   and    abiding;  to    continue  in 

the  same  state  without  perishing;  to  abide;  to  last. 
I!-  shall  hold  it  [his  house]  fast,  but  it  shall  not  em/tire. 

Job  viii.  1.5. 

2.  To  remain  firm  under  trial;  to  sustain  suffer- 
ing with  self-command ;  to  suffer  without  resistance, 

or  without  yielding. 
Can  thine  heart  endnrp,  or  can  thine  handa  be  strong  in  the 

days  that  I  shall  deal  with  thec?  A'  •  /. .  x\ii.  14. 

I",i»  HIIIM '.  v.  t.  To  render  hard;  to  indurate;  to 
toughen.  [Obs.]  "  Manly  limbs  endured  with  little 
care/'  Spenser. 

Eii  diire'ment,  n.    Endurance.    [O&s.]        South. 
En  dtir'er,  n.  1.  One  who  endures;  one  who  bears, 

suffers,  or  sustains. 
2.  One  who,  or  that  which,  remains  firm  nnd 

abiding,  or  without  change. 

Eit-dfir'ing-ness,  n.  Quality  of  enduring;  dura- 
bility;  permanence. 

Knd'wKyg,  adv.    The  same  as  ENDWISE. 
Eml'wTge,  adv.    1.  On  tlie  end;  erectly;  in  an  up- 

right position. 
2.  With  the  end  forward. 

Eii'e-cate,  r.  t.  [Lat.  enecare,  ener.afum  from  e, 
out,  and  necare,  to  kill,  from  near,  nectt,  a  killing.] 

To  kill ;  to  destroy.  [tJbs.]  Hurr- ,-/. 
E-ue'id,  n.  [Lat.  JSneis,  genitive  ̂ Ennrtifi,  or  jEni- 

dt>x.]  An  epic  poem,  written  by  Virgil,  in  which 
yKneas  is  the  hero. 

E  nc'utA,  or  S'.ii'e  tuft,  n.  [Lat.  enema,  Gr.  tvcfta, 
from  ivinm,  to  send  in,  from  in,  in,  and  I'ljpt,  inf. 
livai,  to  send.]  (Metl.)  An  injection,  or  clyster, 
thrown  into  the  rectum  as  a  medicine,  or  to  impart 
nourishment.  Hoblyn. 

£iife-my,  n.  [Fr.  cnneml,  Pr.  encmic,  Sp.  enemiyo, 
Pg.  inimiffo,  It.  nemicn,  Lat.  inimirus,  from  in, 
negative,  and  amirux,  friend.]  One  who  is  actuated 
by  unfriendly  feelings;  one  who  hatcn,  and  wishes 
injury,  or  attempts  to  do  injury  ;  as,  a  bitter  enemy ; 
an  enemy  of  truth. 

To  all  good  he  enemy  was  still.  Spenter. 
The  enemy,  (a.)  (T/ieol.)  The  evil  one;  the  devil.    (6.) 

(JtfiV.)    The  opposing  force;  —  regarded  as  a  collective 
noun,  and  construed  with  a  verb  and  pronoun  either  in 

the  singular  or  the  plural.  **  We  have  met  the  enemy,  and 
they  are  ours."  Com.  i'erry. 

Syn.  —  Adversary;  opponent;  antagonist;  foe.    See 
AlMKIESARY. 

£u'e-my,  ft.    Hostile  ;  inimical.     [Obs.  rnifl  rare.] 
Tli.'y  .  .  .  CM-TV  ila\   •  .•,"/  to  <.ii>d.     /,'/•. 

Kii'er  fyit'it,        )  a.  [Gr.  2i'f/>}'i?ri*<ff,from  ivrnjtii; 
Eii'cr  &ci'ic-al,  \     to  work,  be  .n-tire,  from  . 

active,  from  iv,  in,  and  t'/'j  '"  ,  work  ;  Kr.  .'nrr;/!'/"''.  } 
1.  Exerting  force;    showing  m-iivily;  operative; 

active.     "  A  lii'ini:  eternally  r/M'/y/'Y/V.'"  (,'rrir, 2.  Exhibiting  energy  ;  operating  with  force,  vigor, 
ami  effect  ;  forcible  ;  powerful  ;  clUcacious;  as,  fin  r 

f/etic  measures  ;  ener</<-ttt'  laws. 
Syn.  —  Forcible;   poucrtnl;  eillcacious;  potent;  vfg- 

onuis  :  eileetive. 

En'er-£et/ic-al-ly,  adv.    In  an  energetic  manner; 
with  force  and  vigor. 

Ku't-  1-  s;t;t'ie  al-neas,  n.     Quality  of  being  ene 
getieal. 

n.  si»f/.  That  branch  of  science  which 
treats  of  the  laws  governing  the  physical  or  me- 

chanical, in  distinction  from  the  vital,  force*,  mi.  I 
which  comprehends  the  consideration  and  general 
investigation  oftbe  whole  range  of  physical  phenom- 

ena. [See  note  under  MATHEMATICS.] 

En  ir'ffie,        j  a.     I  Kr  ,'tn  r;/!</tn:  } En  £r'£i«-nl,  \  1.  Having  energy  or  great  power 
in  etl'eet.  Collins. 

2.  In  a  state  of  action  ;  acting  ;  operating. 
£n'er-glze,  r.  i.  [imp.  it  ]>.  i>.  ENERGIZED;  p.  pr. 
&  rb.  n.  ENEitttlziNt;.]  [From  fw/v///.]  Tn  use 
power  in  action;  to  act  with  force  or  vigor;  to 

operate  with  vigor;  to  act  in  producing  an  e|]V-et. 
En'er  &Ize,  r.  t.  To  give  strength  or  force  to;  to 

give  active  vigor  to;  to  alacrity. 
En'cr-jSfiz'er,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which,  gives 

energy,  or  acts  in  producing  an  effect. 
1C  11  fi-'^n  men,  or  En'er  j^n'moii,  n.  [Fr.  t'ner- 

f/H/nf-ne,  Gr.  tvtpyofatsvos,  worked  upon  liy  evil  spir 
its,  from  ivepyfTv.  See  ENEKGKTIC.J  (Keel,  Ant't'i.} 
One  possessed  by  the  devil;  a  demoniac. 

iOii't-r  £y,  n.  [Ur.  ivtpytta,  from  ivepy6$j  Fr.  ener- 
tjii',  Sp.,  It.,  &  L.  Lat.  eneri/ia.  See  ENKH<;F,TIO.] 

1.  Internal  or  inherent  power  ;  capacity  of  acting, 

operating,  or  producing  an  etl'eet,  whether  exerted 
or  not  :  as,  men  possessing  energies  sometimes  suf- 

fer them  to  lie  inactive. 
The  great  energies  of  nature  are  known  to  us  only  bv  their 

Cfl'eCtS.  "        '{'<!/,•„. 

2.  Power  efficiently  and  forcibly  exerted  ;  vigor- 
ous or  effectual  operation  ;  as,  the  energy  of  a  magis- trate. 

3.  Strength  of  expression  ;   force  of  utterance  ; 
life;  spirit;  emphasis;  as,  language  remarkable  for its  energy. 

4.  (J/ec/t.)    Capacity  for  performing  work,  or 
moving  against  resistance;  —  distinguished  as  act- 

ual energy,  in  reference  to  the  work  which,  in  a 
given  case,  it  actually  performs;  and  as  potential 
energy,  in  reference  to  the  work  which  it  is  capable 
of  performing  if  fully  exerted. 
  Actual  energy  is  exemplified  in  the  vis  viva  of 

moving  bodies,  in  heat,  electric  currents,  Ac. ;  potential 
cue  rift/,  in  a  bent  spring,  or  a  body  suspended  a  given 
distance  above  the  eartli  and  acted  on  by  gravity. 

Syn.  —  Force;  power;  vigor;  strength;  spirit;  effl- 
cieiiey ;  resolution. 

E-nCr'vate,  a.  [Lat.  enerrntus,  p.  p.  of  enervare.] 
Weakened;  weak;  without  strength  or  force.  Pope. 

E  iifcr'vate.  r.  t.  [imp.  it  }>.  p.  ENERVATED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  vb.  n.  ENERVATING.]  [Lat.  eiieri'are,  enemitnin, 
from  eneri'is,  nerveless,  weak,  from  e,  out,  and  ner- 
vus,  nerve;  Fr.  enerrer,  8p.  enercar.  It.  enerrare.} 

1.  To  deprive  of  nerve,  force,  strength,  or  courage; 

to  weaken  :  to  render  feeble  or  impotent.     " Ener- 
vated by  licentiousness."  Jlfar.aulfty. 

2.  To  cut  the  nerves  of;  as,  to  enervate  a  horse. 

Syn.  — To  weaken;  enfeeble;  unnerve;  debilitate. 
fiii'er-va'tion,  n.  [Lat.  enervatio,  Fr.  enervation, It.  encrrazione.} 

1.  The  act  of  weakening,  or  reducing  strength. 
2.  The  state  of  being  weakened;  effeminacy. 

E-nSr'va-tlve,  a.    Having  power,  or  a  tendency,  to 
enervate;  weakening.    [Hare.] 

E  nCrve',  r.  t.  [Fr.  enerver.]  To  weaken;  to  ener- 
vate. [Obs.]  Milton. 

K'liSrv'ous,  a.  [Lat.  enerris.]  Lacking  force  or 
strength;  enervated.  [Hare.] 

En  -fum'ish,  r.  t.  [Prefix  en,  and  famish,  q.  v.]  To 
famish;  to  starve.  [Rare.] 

Eii  fee'ble,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ENFEF,BI,ED ;  p.pr. 
&  vb.  n.  ENFEEBLING.]  [Prefix  en  and  feeble,  q.  v.] 
To  render  feeble;  to  deprive  of  strength;  to  reduce 
the  strength  or  force  of;  to  weaken;  to  debilitate; 
to  enervate. 
Enfeebled  by  scanty  subsistence  nnd  excessive  toil.     Preicott. 

Syn.  — To  weaken;  debilitate;  enervate. 
En-fee'ble-ment,  u.  The  act  of  weakening;  ener- 

vation ;  weakness. 
En-fce'l>Ier,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which,  makes 

feeble  or  weakens. 

En  fee'bllsBi,  v.  i.     To  enfeeble.     [Obs.] 
En-f  el'oned,  «.  [Prefix  en  and  felon,  q.  v.l  Ren- 

dered fierce  or  frantic.  [Obs.]  Spenser, 
En-feoff'  (en-feT')  (Svnop.,  §  130),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p. 

p.  ENFEOFFED  (en-fCft/) ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  ENFEOFF- 

1NO.]  [Prefix  e?i  and/«j^',  q.  v. ;  L.  Lat.  infeoffnre, 
infeofare,  equivalent  to  infeodure,  to  inves't  with  a 

feud!] 

1.  (Law.')  To  give  a  feud  to ;  to  invest  with  a  fee; 
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to  bestow  or  convey  an  estate  in  fee-simple  or  fee- 

tail,  by  livery  of  sei/in.  Lltn-i 
2.  To  surrender  or  give  tip.     [Obs.]  Mt.tk. 

Eu  fSoffment  (-!efmont),  //,  (Lmr.)  («.)  The  act 
of  uiviiiL,'  tlie  fee  Dimple  of  an  estate,  (o.)  Tin-  in- 

strument or  deed  by  which  one  i*  invested  with  the 
fee  of  an  estate. 

Eli  f^t'ter,  r.  t.  [imp.  Si  p.  p.  ENFETTERED  ;  />.  />r. 
N:  /'/..  //.  F,MT:TTI:RI  >•<:.]  [I'rcfix  r^and  r<-ttrr,  q.v.j 

To  hind  in  fetters;  to  fetter.  [Obs.]  '"tin  ft  it-  r>  d to  her  love."  Xhtik. 
En  fc'vcr,  r.  t.  [Prefix  en  and  f«>rer,  q.  v.  ;  O.  Fr. 

,  to  drive  into  a  fever.]  'To  excite  fever  in  ; to  make  feverish.     [Hare.] 
ii-fier^t1',  r.  t.    [int/>.  &  p. 

,    .   .  .        .  p.  ENFIKRCFD  (  -feei^t')  ; 
p.  fir.  &  rb.  n.  ENFIERCING.l      [Prefix  en  and  jii-r.-i', 
q.  v.]     To  make  fierce.     [Ow*.T  Xpctmrr. 

Kii/fi-ladc',  n.  [Fr.,  from  enjiler,  to  thread,  to  go 
through  a  street  or  square,  to  rake  with  nhut,  from 
prefix  en  and  JU,  thread,  \A\i.jUnm  •  Sp.  »  ujilti)\  It. 
injllurt'.}  (Mil.}  A  line  or  straight  passage  ;  or  the 
nit  nation  of  a  place  or  of  a  body  of  men  which  may 
be  raked  with  shot  through  its  whole  length. 

l-'.tijilitili'  fin1  (Mil.),  inie  whose  Hue  of  direction  is  in 
the  prolongation  of  the  line  fired  upon. 

En'fi-liide'  (Synop.,  §  i:JO),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EN- 
FILADED; p.pr.  Jt  rl'.ii.  T:\rii,  A  DIM;.]  [From  the 

noun.]  (Mr/.}  To  pierce,  scour,  or  rake  with  shot 
through  the  whole  length  of,  as  a  work  or  line  of 
troops.  Campbell. 

En  filed',  a.  (//cr.)  Thrust  through  some  object; 
—  said  ofanwonl  represented  in  a  charge. 

Ku  fire',  r.  f.  [Prefix  en  and  fire,  q.  v.J  To  set  on 

fire;  to  inflame.  \<>bK.\  >y»'//.sv'7\ 
Ki»-flenli',  v.  t.  [Prefix  en  and  flesh,  q.  v.]  To 

clothe  with  flesh;  to  incorporate;  to  incarnate. 
. 

Kn-flow'er,  r.  t.  [Prefix  en  and  flower,  q.  v.]  To 
cover  or  scatter  with  flowers.  **  These  odorous  and 
empowered  fields."  JJ.  Jvnson, 

Kn'fold',  v.  t.    To  infold.    See  INFOLD. 
Kii-fold'mcnt,  n.    The  act  of  infolding.    [Obs.] 

Eii-for^c',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ENFOIICED"  (en-lorwt/)  ; p.  pr.  &  vb,  n.  KNFOKrrN*;.]  [Prefix  en  and  force, 

q.  v.;  Fr.  enforcir,  Pr.  enforttr,  O.  fc?p.  etift.n  '•(«  '•/-, 
It.  infortii'i'.] 1.  To  put  force  upon;  to  force;  to  constrain;  to 
compel  ;  as,  to  enforce  obedience  to  commands. 

2.  To  make  or  'gain  by  force;  to  force;  as,  to  en- 
force a  passage. 

3.  To  put  in  act  by  violence  ;  to  drive. 
Stones  er\fnrccd  from  the  old  Assyrian  slings.        Sfiak. 

4.  To  give  force  to  ;  to  strengthen  ;  to  invigorate  ; 

to  urge  with  energy;  as,  to  enforce,  arguments  or 
requests.    "Enforcing  sentiments  of  the  truest  hu- 

manity." linrl-e. 
5.  To  put  in  force  ;  to  cause  to  take  effect  ;  to  give 

effect  to;  to  execute  with  vigor;  as,  to  enforce  the laws. 

Q.  To  urge  or  press,  as  with  a  charge;  to  recom- mend strongly. 

Knforce\um  with  his  envy  to  the  people.  Shak, 

En-for^e',  v.  i.    1.  To  attempt  by  force.    [Obs.] 
2.  To  prove;  to  evince.     [Hare.}  Ilvouer. 

Eii  -forfe',  n.    Force;  strength;  power.    [Obs.] 
A  petty  enterprise  of  Biniill  enforce.  Mtlton, 

Eii-foree'a-'ble,  a.    Capable  of  being  enforced. 
En  fOr'yed-ly,  adv.     In  an  enforced  manner;  by 

violence;  not  by  choice.  SmuSt 

En  forfe'meiit,  n.    1.  The  act  of  enforcing;  com- 
pulsion; restraint;  force. 

He  that  contcndeth  against  these  enforcements  may  rasily 
master  them.  Ka]vif/ft. 

2.  A  giving  force  to;    a  putting  in   execution. 
"Enforcement  of  strict  military  discipline."  Palfrey. 

3.  That  which  enforces,  constrains,  gives  force, 
authority,  or  effect  to. 

The  rewards  and  punishments  of  nnother  life,  which  the 
Almighty  has  established  as  the  enforcements  of  his  law.  Locke. 

En  former,  n.    One  who  enforces;  one  who  com- 
pels or  constrains;  one  who  carries  into  effect. 

Ku-f  or'f  i-ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  enforced. 
Eu-for'£lve,  a.  Serving  to  enforce  or  constrain; 
compulsive. 

En  for'^Ive-ly,  adv.    Without  choice;  of  compul- sion. Marston. 
En  f  dr'cst,  v.  t.    [imp.  &p,  p.  ENFORESTED  ;  p.  pr. 

&  vb.  n.  ENFORESTING.]    [Prefix  en  and  forest,  q.v.] 
To  turn  into  forests. 

En  form',   r.  t.     [Prefix  en  and  form,  q.  v.  ;   Fr, 
enformer,  Pr.  enformar,  infurmttr,  O.  Sp.  enforwnr, 

Sp.  informar,  It,  informare.]     To  form  ;  to  'fashion. [Obs.}    See  FORM.  Spenser. 
En  f  oul'der**  d,  a.     [Prefix  en  and  O.  Fr.fovltlre, 
foldre,  N.  Fr.  four/re,  lightning,  from  Lat.  fnhpur, 
flashing,  lightning,  from  f  tit  acre,  to  flash.]     Mixed 

with  lightning.    [Obs.]     *'  jbnfvuldered  smoke." 

Spenser. 
E;II  ft  r»i»Miisr  (en-frjln'chYz),  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p. 
ENFRANCHISED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  ENFRANCHISING.] 
[Prefix  en  and  franchise,  q.  v.] 

1.  To  set  free  ;  to  liberate  from  slavery  ;  to  release 
from  custody.  Bacon. 

2.  To  make  free  of  a  city,  corporation,  or  state  ; 
to  admit  to  the  privileges  of  a  freeman;  to  natu- 

ralize; as,  colonies  enfranchised  by  special  char- 
ters. Davie*. 
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3.  To  receive  as  denizens;  as,  to  enfranchise  for- ' 

En  fi-Hii'diiae  ineut  (-fnln'chTz-ment),  77. 

1.  The  act  of  releasing  ("nun  slavery  or  custody. 
"  Uncontrolled  tn/rmi-  "  >ln/k. 

2.  Admission  to  the  freedom  of  a  corporation  or 
Ft;ito  ;    investiture  with  the  privileges  of  free  citi- 

zens;  admission  of  a  person  into  any  society  or 
body  politic. 

En  f  r&u'chig-er,  n.    Ono  who  enfranchises. 
En-free',  >  r.  t.    [Prefix  <'//,//>.'*',  q.  v..  and  ter- 

En  free'dom,  \      initiation  <}nm'.]     To  set  free:   to 
give  freedom  to.     [Obs.]     "  The  enfreed  Athenor." Shak. 

Eii-freeze',  r.  t.     [Prefix  rn   and  freeze,  q.  v.]     To 
freeze;  to  turn  to  ice;  to  eonirral,     [Ob*.] 

Thou  host  enj'rozen'*iJ  her  disdainful  breast.     Spenser. 
Eii-fro'warcl,  r.  t.     [Prefix  en  and  /mirurff,  q.  v.] 

To  make  fro  war-  1  "r  pi.ir  \vr.-L-.     [Obs.]  Snmlyx. 
En-gage',  r.  t.     [imp.  it  p.  p.  ENGAGnn;  p.  pr.  & 

r&.  ?i.  ENGAGING.]   [Fr.  engager,  from  en  and  gttge 
q.  v.,  pledge,  pawn;  Pr.  engutjar,  \\.cngagffinre,] 

1.  To  put  under  pledge;  to  place  under  obliga- 
tions to  do  or  forbear  something,  as  by  an  oath, 

promise,  pledge,  agreement,  or  the  like;  to  render 
liable  ;    to  bind  ;    to  involve.    "  JKngttgcd  by  my 
oath."  V/r,£. 

2.  To  gain  for  service;  to  bring  in  as  associate 
or  aid;   to  enlist;   as,  to  engage  friends  to  aid  in  a 
cause  ;  to  engage  men  for  service. 

3.  To  gain  over;  to  win  and  attach;  to  attract 
and  hold;  to  draw. 

To  every  duty  he  could  minds  engage.  Walter. 

4.  To  employ  the  attention  and  efforts  of;  to  oc- 
cupy; to  draw  on. 

Time  shall  mankind  hia  guardian  care  engage.       Pope. 

5.  To  cause  to  put  forth  effort  in  self-defense  ;  to 
enter  into  contest  with;  to  encounter;  to  bring  to 

conflict.  '*  A  favorable  opportunity  of  engaging  the 
enemy."  Ludlow. 

Eu-gage',  r.  i.    1.  To  promise  or  pledge  one's  self; 
to  enter  into  an  obligation  ;  to  become  bound. 
How  proper  the  remedy  for  the  malady,  I  engage  not.    Fuller. 

2.  To  embark;  to  take  a  part;  to  employ  one's 
eelf;  to  devote  attention  and  effort;  to  enlist;  as,  to 
eitaage  in  controversy. 

3.  To  enter  into  conflict;  to  join  battle;  as,  the 
armies  engaged  in  a  general  battle. 

Eii-gagfd',p.a.  1.  Pledged;  promised;  especially, 
having  the  affections  pledged  ;  promised  in  mar- 

riage; affianced;  betrothed. 
2.  Greatly  interested;  of  awakened  zeal;  earnest. 
Engaged  columns  {Arch.),  columns 

sunk  partly  into  the  wall  to  which 
they  are  attached,  and  standing  out  At 
least  one  half  of  their  thickness.  Gtrill. 

v  —  Engaged  trheels  (Mech.),  wheels  in 
gear  with  each  other.    The  driver  is 
the  engaging  wheel,  and  the  follower 
Is  the  wheel  engaged.     Tomlinson. 

En  ga'ged  ly,  adv.  With  earnest- 
ness ;  with  attachment. 

En  -ga'gfd  -lies*.  ».    The  state  of 
being  seriously  and  earnestly  oc- 

cupied; zeal;  animation. 

En-gage'ment,  n.    [Fr.  engage- ment.^ 
•       1.  The  act  of  engaging,  pledg- 

ing, making  liable,  enlisting,  occu- 

pying,  or  drawing  into  conflict.        Engaged  Column  a. 
2.  The  state  of  being  pledged,  made  liable,  occu- 

pied, or  drawn  into  conflict. 
3-  That  which  is  pledged  or  contracted.  "  To 

make  good  their  engagement,"  Lttdlow. 
4.  That  which  engages  ;    obligation  ;    also,  en- 

grossing occupation;  employment. 

Ki'Iigion,  which  is  the  chief  engagement  of  our  league.  Milton. 
5.  (3/tJ.)  A  general  action  or  battle.    "In  hot  en- 

gagement with  the  Moors."  Dryden. 
Syn.  —  Avocation  ;  business  ;  employment  ;  occupa- 

tion ;  promise  ;  word  ;  battle  ;  combat  ;  fight;  contest. 
See  BATTLE. 

En  ga'gtr,  n.  One  who  enters  into  an  engagement 
or  agreement  ;  a  surety. 

Several  sufficient  citizens  were  engagers.  Wood. 

En  ga'giug,  p.  a.  Tending  to  draw  the  attention 
or  the  affections;  attractive;  as,  engaging  manners 
or  address. 

Engaging  and  disengaging  machinery,  that  In  which 
one  part  is  alternately  united  to,  or  separated  from,  an- 

other part,  as  occasion  may  require.  ffichote&n. 

En-ga'ging-ly,  adv.  In  a  manner  to  win  the  affec- 
tions. 

En  gal'lant,  r.  /.  [Prefix  en  and  gallant,  q.  v.l  To 
make  a  gallant  of.  [O&#.]  B.  Jonson. 

En  gaol'  f-jal'),  v.  t.  [Prefix  en  and  gaol,  q.  v.  ;  O. 
Fr.  en  gaoler,  engeoler.]  To  imprison.  [Obs.]  Shak. 

En-g&r'boil,  r.  t.  [Prefix  en  and  garboil,  q.  v.]  To 
throw  into  disorder;  to  disturb.  [Obs.]  "To  en- 
garboil  the  church."  Mount  ftgu, 

En  gar'land,  r.  /.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ENGARLANDED; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  ENGARtANDnro.l  [Prefix  en  and  gar- 
land,  q.  v.  ;  O.  Fr.  en  guir  lander.]  To  encircle  with 
a  garland.  Sidney. 

l2n-gar'rl-s«m,  r.  /.   [Prefix  en  and  garrison,  q.  v.] 
To  furnish  with  a  garrison ;  to  defend  or  protect  b 
m  garrison.  Bp.  Halt 
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En-gas'tri-muth,  n.  [Fr.  enffrt*trimy1k<>,  from  Gr. 

£r,  in,  yaori'ip,  j  arrrMJj,  Wily,  ;n  .  .'ch,  JIP- 
3ei0dar.  to  speak. J  A  ventriloquist,  [('b^.timf  rare.] 

EH  gezi'der,  r.  f.     [iwip.  &  p.  j>.  ENGENDERED  :  />. 

/»/•.    *C    r6.    II.    ENGENDERING.]       [Fr.    ('-'/'"'//'/'.    1'r. 
engendrar,  >  ndrar,  It.  I'H*/ 
Lat.  in^enerore,  from  prefix  //i  ami  '/• 
get,  from  genii*,  gfiit-n*.  birth,  descent,  from  genere, 
eiffHtre,  to  beget,  (in  the  passive  voice)  to  be  born. tiee  GENERATE.] 

1.  To  produce  by  the  union  of  the  sexes;  to  form 
in  embryo  :  to  procreate. 

2.  To  cause  to  exist ;  to  cause  to  brinsr  forth  ;  to 
produce;  hence,  to  BOW  the  seeds  of;   as,  angry 
words  engender  strife. 

n>leriny  fricudship  in  all  parts  of  the  commonwealth. 

Syn.  —  To  breed;  generate;  beget;  produce;  OCX-UMOI'I; call  lurth;  cause. 

En  g^ii'der,  r.  i.  1.  To  assume  form  ;  to  come  into 
existence;  to  be  caused  or  produced. 
Thick  clouds  arc  spread,  and  storms  engender  there.    Dr'i'hn. 

2.  To  come  together;  to  meet,  especially  in  sex- 
ual embrace.  "1  saw  their  mouths  engender." Matsinffer, 

En  -gvii'der-er,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which,  en- 
genders. 

En  gild',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ENGILDED;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  ENGILDING.]  [Prefix  en  and  yild,  q.  v.j  To 
gild;  to  brighten.  Shit  I:. 

Eti'gliie  (f-n'jin),  n.  [Fr.  cngtn,  skill,  machine,  en- 
gine, Fr.  engin,  engeinh,  O.  Sp.  engeno,  >Sp.  iuge- 

«io,  Pg.  ettgcnlto,  It.  ingegnot  from  Lat.  inymium, 
natural  capacity,  invention.  Wee  INGENIOUS. j 

1.  (Mech.)  A  compound  machine  or  mechanical 
contrivance  by  which  any  physical  power  is  applied 
to  produce  a  given  physical  effect. 

2.  Any  instrument  by  which  any  effect  is  pro- 
duced; especially,  one  designed  to  wound  and  kill. 

"  Terrible  engines  of  death."  Jtaleigh. 
3.  Anything  used  to  effect  a  purpose;  means; 

agent.    "  An  engine  fit  for  my  proceedings."  Shak. 
Engine  lathe  (Much.),  a  lathe  with  automatic  feed,  for 

turning  metal.  —  Engine  tool,  a  machine  tool.  \\'iiit>rorth. 
t^r-  The  term  engine  is  more  commonly  applied  to  mas- 

sive machines,  or  to  those  of  great  power,  or  which  pro- 
duce some  difficult  result.  It  takes,  in  composition,  other 

words,  designating  either  the  source  of  power,  as  steam 
engine,  air  engine,  caloric  engine,  electro-magnetic  en- 

gine ;  or  the  purpose  to  which  it  is  applied,  as  fire  engine, 
pumping  engine,  locomotive  engine,  calculating  enyine; 
or  some  peculiarity  of  construction,  operation,  or  use,  as 
single-acting  or  double-acting  engine,  high-pressure  or 
loir-pressure  enyine. 

En'gTne-drfv'er,  n.  One  who  manages  an  engine ; 
especially,  one  who  controls  or  directs  motion  by 
means  of  an  engine,  as  a  locomotive,  steamboat,  and 
the  like. 

En'&i  neer',  n.  [O.  Eng.  ettffiner,  O.  Fr.  enginier, 
N.  Fr.  ingvnieur.  See  supra.] 

1.  A  person  skilled  in  the  principles  and  practice 
of  engineering,  either  civil  or  military. 

Civil  engineer,  a  person  skilled  in  the  science  of  engi- 
neering, who  designs  and  superintends  the  construction 

of  public  work  or  machinery.  See  ENGINEERING. 

2.  One  who  manages  an  engine;  an  engine  driver. 
3.  One  who   carries  through   an    enterprise  by 

skillful  or  artful  contrivance ;  an  efficient  promoter ; 
a  manager. 

B3?~  The  use  of  the  word  in  this  sense  is  Hot  author- 
ized by  its  derivation. 

En'gi-neer',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  ENGINEERED;  p. 
pr.  &  vb.  n.  ENGINEERING.] 

1.  To  perform  the  work  of  an  engineer;  as,  to 
engineer  a  road.  Hamilton. 

2.  To  use  contrivance  and  effort  for ;  to  guide,  or 
carry  through,  a  measure  or  enterprise ;  as,  to  engi- 

neer a  bill  through  Congress.     [Colloq.] 

En'gi  ueer'iug,  n.  The  science  and  the  art  of 
utilizing  the  forces  and  materials  of  nature. 

f3?~  In  a  comprehensive  sense,  engineering  includes 
architecture  as  a  mechanical  art,  in  distinction  from  ar- 

chitecture as  a  fine  art;  chemistry  as  applied  In  connec- 
tion with  applied  mechanics;  transportation,  including 

the  building  and  propulsion  of  ships  and  other  vehicles, 
docks,  roads,  bridges,  canals,  and  public  works  general- 

ly; defense  and  offense,  in  the  military  and  naval  sense; 
water-worts ;  gas-lighting;  the  preparation  of  materi- 

al^ ;  machinery ;  manufacturing,  »fcc.  It  is  divided  into 
military  and  ctvil  engineering,  the  former  being,  strictly, 
the  science  and  art  of  designing  and  constructing  de- 

fensive and  offensive  works,  while  cicil  engineering  Is  the 
science  and  art  of  designing  and  constructing  machinery 
and  public  works,  such  as  roads  and  canals.  Civil  en- 

gineering refers,  according  to  modern  usage,  strictly  to 
the  construction  offered  public  works,  such  as  railways, 
canals,  aqueducts,  bridges,  light- houses,  docks,  embank- 

ments, breakwaters,  dams,  sewers,  tunnels,  &.c.  Me- 
chanical engineering  refers  strictly  to  machinery,  such  as 

steam  engines,  machine  tools,  mill  work,  «fec.  Engi- 
neering is  further  divided  into  steam  engineering,  hydrau- 

lic engineering,  gas  engineering,  agricultural  engineering, 
topographical  engineering,  Ac. 

n'iiiii'-ina  11 .  n.  A  man  who  manages  an  eniarlne. 

Eii'£lne-ry  (*"n/jin-ry),  n.  1.  The  act  of  managing 
engines,  or  artillery.  Milton. 

2.  Engines    in    general  ;    instruments    of    war. 
**  Trailing  his  devilish  enginery."  Mittnn. 
3.  Artful    contrivance ;     device ;     machination. 
[Obs.]  Shenstone. 
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En'glne-tflrn'injr,  n.    A  method  of  ornamental 
turning  by  means  uf  a  rose  eiiL'inc  lathe. 

Eu'gi  iictts,  a.    1.  Pertaining  to  an  engine.  [Obi.] 
That  one  act  gives,  like  an  enginous  wheel, 
Motion  to  ail.  Deleter. 

2.  Contrived  with  care;  ingenious.   [Obs.] 

mark   of    all   their  irifts."      Jj.  ., 

"Projects  enyitiout."     <'hnf'»n'ii. 
En  gird',  r.  f.   [imp.  &  p.  p.  ENGIRDED,  or  ENGIRT  ; 

]>.  pr.  Sir!/,  n.  ENGIRDING.]     [Prefix  on  an, 
q.  v.]     To  gird;  to  encircle  :  to  encompass.     Shak. 

En  glrd'le,  r.  (.  To  surround  as  with  a  girdle  ;  to 

gird :  to  encircle. 
Eii -girt ',_r.  ?.    To  engird  ;  to  encircle.       Thomson. 
En'gi  seope,  n.    f(ir.  £))i-f,  near,  and  <r*oird.,  spy- 

ing, from  antrrcayai,  to  spy.]     (Opt.)    A  kind  of 
reflecting  microscope;  the  compound  micro-cnno 

['*«.]     ""  1'ritf  Intnl. 
Eii-t;lSd',  r.  t.  [Prefix  en  and  glad,  q.  v.J  To  make 

glad;  to  cause  to  rejoice.  >7,.(7..,«. 

Eu  glaimrd',  n.  [A  8.  <-li"ni>-i:i,  to  smear,  anoint, 
clfiui,  any  thing  clammy,  mud,  clay,  Icel.  tleiiiui, 
l-lima,  to  smear,  U.  H.  Gcf.  ileitnjan,  to  mold.] Furred;  clammy.  [Obs  .and  rare.] 

En'gle  (eng'gl),  n.  [O.  Enit.  cni/lilr,  to  coax  or  ca- 
jole. Cf.  ANGLE,  a  hook,  one  who  may  lie  easily 

enticed,  a  gull.]  A  favorite;  a  paramour;  an  in^lc. 
[Obs.]  };.  Jonton. 

En'irle,  v.  t.  To  cajole  or  coax,  as  a  favorite  might. 
[Obx.]  "  I'll  go  and  enok  some  broker."  R.  JOH*I>II. 

Eij'slish  (Tng'glish),  a.    [A  S.  Kuril!*,',  from  Ktii/lr, 

Angle,  Engle^.  Annies,  a  tribe  of  Germans  from 'the south  east  of  Sleswick,  in  Denmark,  who  settled  in 
Britain  and  gave  it  the  name  of  Knglanil.]    1: 
ing  to  England,  or  to  its  inhabitants. 

English  (Tng'glish),  H.    1.  The  people  of  England. 
ST  The   language   of  England  or   of  the  K'.L'iUti 

nation,  and  of  their  descendants  in  India,  Ann  rii  .t, 
and  other  countries. 

En'glisli  (Tng'glish),  r.  <.  [imp.  &  p.p.  EXGi.i-m:i> 
(ing'glisht);  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  ENGLISHISG.]  To 
translate  into  English;  to  Anglicize;  hence,  to  in- 

terpret; to  explain. 
Those  gracious  acts  .  . .  may  be  Englished  more  pmprrlv, 

nets  ot  fear  and  dissimulation.  itilt'm. 

i:ij';,'lisli  n  Me  (Tng'glish-a-bl),  re.  Capable  of  be- 
ing translated  into,  or  expressed  in,  English. 

Eu'glisli-iiiaii  (Tng'glish-),  n.  (Ce«/.)  A  native 
or  a  naturalized  inhabitant  of  England. 

En'glisH -ry  (Tng'glish-ryJ,  n.  1.  The  state  or  priv- 

ilege of  being  an  Englishman.     [  Ww.]  ('"><•<  //. 
2.  The  population  of  English  oX-ecent.    "A  gen- 

eral massacre  of  the  Kii'/litlirif.''                Afacauiay. 
Eii-eldbin',  r.  t.  [Prefix  en  and  gloom',  q..  v.]  To maKe  gloomy,  [flare.] 

Sn-glue',  r.  t.  [Prefix  en  and  fffue,  q.  v.]  To  join 
or  close  fast  together,  as  with  glue ;  as,  a  coffer  \vcll 

ftiffllied. Eii-glftt',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ENGLUTTED;  p.  pr.  ̂  
rb.  n.  EMOI,OTmiO.j  [Prefix  en  and  ff/tit,  q.  v. ;  Fr. 
engloutir,  Pr.  eiiylotir,  O.  t^p.  cnylutir,  It.  iuyhivt- 

tire.] 

1.  To  swallow  or  gulp  down.     [Obs.]  Stink. 

2.  To  fill;  to  glut.    [Obs.]   "  Minds  which  choler 
doth  englut."  Spenser. 

Eli-gore',  v.  t.  [Prefix  en  and  gore,  q.  v.]  To  pierce ; 
to  gore.     [Obs.]  Spenser. 

Ell-g6rge',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  ENGORGED  ;  //.  pr.  x 
r*.  n.  ENGORGING.]     [Fr.  engoryer,  from  gorge, 
throat,  gorge,  q.  v. ;   Pr.  engorgnr,  It.  ingorgnre.] 
To  gorge;  to  swallow  with  greediness.        fycntrr. 

En-gorge',  v.  i.  To  feed  with  eagerness  or  voracity  ; 
to  devour  voraciously.  Milton. 
In-gdrgffd',  p.  a.    1.  Swallowed  with  greediness, 
or  in  large  draughts. 

2.  (Med.)  Filled  with  blood  to  excess;  congested. 

Eu-gorge'ment,  n.     1.  The   act    of   swallowing 
greedily;  a  devouring  with  voracity. 

2.  (Med.)  An  over-fullness  or  obstruction  of  the 
vessels  in  some  part  of  the  system  ;  congestion. 

Kugonlte   (Bng'goo-la'),   n.     [Fr., 

E.  p.  of  engotiler,  to  swallow  up, 
•om  en,  in,  and  gwcule,  from  Lat. 

guln,  gullet,  throat.]  (Her.)  Hav- 
ing the  extremity  placed  in  llie 

mouth  of  an  animal ;  —  said  of  a 
cross,  saltire,  and  the  like. 

Eii-gr&H',  v.  t.     The  same  as  IN- GRAFT. 

Eii-gr^ff'ment,  n.     The  same  as  INGRAFTMENT. 
Eii'graft-a'tion,  j  n.    The  act  of  ingrafting;   in 
En  gruft'mciit,    (     graftment.    [Hare.] 
En-gr&ft',  v.  t.    Sec  INGRAFT. 
En-grSil',  T.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ENGRAILED;  p.  pr. 

&  t*.  n.  ENGRAILING.]  [Fr.  tngr'eter,  from  urfle, hail.  See  GRAII,.] 

1.  To  variegate  or  spot,  as  with  hail ;  to  indent  or 
make  ragged  at  the  edges,  as  if  broken  with  hail. 
"A  caldron  new  engntilctl  with 

twenty  hues."  f'h"/ru>'u. 2.  (Her.)  To  indent  with  curved lines,  as  a  line  of  division  or  an         Enirralled 

ordinary.  Careir. 
Eli-grail',  r.  j.  To  form  an  edgingor  border ;  to  run 

in  curved  or  indented  lines.  i'timell. 
En-grail'ineut,  it.    1.  The  ring  of  dots  round  the 

edge  of  a  medal. 

R,  5,1,5,  a,  f,  long;  ft,  e,  I,  8,  ft,  jf,  short;  cftre,  f&r,  I&»t,  f&ll,  tvh^t;  th^rc,  veil,  term;  pVqne,  flrm;  iluitc,  for,  dft,  wylf,  food,  foot: 
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2.  (//irr.)  Indentation  in  curved  lines,  ns  of  a  line, 
of  division  or  the  i-dirc  of  an  ordinary. 

En -i^rtiiii'.  ''.  /.  j  imp.  vS;  />.  ;>.  i;\<;uAiNK.n :  /».  />r.  So 
P&.W.  ENGHAIWING.J      [  Prefix    >'n   and   f/rahi,  q.  v.] 

1.  To  dye  in  ijram,  or  in  the  raw  material  ;  to  dye 

di-i'p.  "  [,<M\-rs  ( -iKjrnim'd  \\\  lui*ty  en-en."  S/K //>•'•/•. 
2.  To  incorporate  with  the  grain  or  texture  of  any 

thiug;  to  infuse  deeply. 
The  etain  hath  become  engrained  by  time,      TP.  Scott. 

En-gr&p'ple,  r.  f.     [7w/».  &;>.  />.  ENCKAPPLED;  />. 
pr.  it  /•'-.  ?(,.  FM;KAPIM.IN<:.]  [Prefix  rv/  and  grapple^ 
q.  v.l    To  grapple;  to  seize  and  hold;  to  close  in 
and  hold  fast.      [Ola.] 

Kn  «rup'i)le.  v.  i.    To  grapple  or  close  with  another. 
[Obs.]  />>int' 

Eii-griYsp',  r.  t.  \  imp.  &;).;>.  F.NGUARPED  (-grasp 
7>.  />r.  &  /Vi.  )».  FNt;i:AsriN<;.]    [  I'retix  <-//  and  ///v/. 
q.  v.]    To  seize  with  a  r  las  pint,'  hold;  to  hold  fast  by 
inclosing  or  embracing;  to  gripe.  s/»  //*,  r. 

En-grave',  r.  /.  [///<;>.  K\<:K A VED  ;  p.p.  ENGRAVED, 
or  ENGRAVEN  ;  /;.  pr.  it  rb,  n.  ENGRAVING.]     [Pre- 

fix en  and  </>'">•<•,  q.  v.  ;  ().  Fr.  <'n<ir<ircr.] 
1*  To  cut  in  ;  to  make  by  incision.     [O&s. 

Full  many  wounds  in  his  corrupted  flesh 
lie  did  t-n'irari:. 

2.  To  cut  with  a  graving  instrument  in  order  to 
form  an  inscription  or  pictorial  representation;  to 
carve  tlirures,  letters,  or  devices  upon;  to  mark  with 
Incisions. 

Thou  nhnlt  i*n<jrave  the  two  itoncs  with  the  names  of  the 
children  of  Israel.  Ex.  xxviii.  11. 

3.  To  form  or  represent  by  means  of  incisions 
upon  wood,  stone,  metal,  or  the  like;  as,  to  engrave 
an  inscription. 

4.  To  impress  deeply;  to  infix. 

Engrare  principles  in  men's  minds.  Locke. 
Eii-grave',  r.  ?.  [Prefix  en  and  grave,  q.  v.]  To 

deposit  in  the  grave ;  to  bury;  to  inter;  to  inhume. 

[Cw.]  "  Their  corses  to  rH//rmv.'>  Spenser. Eii-grH,ve'meiit,  n.    1.  The  act  of  engraving. 
2.  Kn graved  work.     [Rare.}  Harrow. 

En  srilv'er,  n.  One  who  engraves:  a  cutter  of  let- 
ter,--, figures,  or  devices,  on  stone,  metal,  or  wood; 

a  ̂ f'ulptor;  a  carver. 
En  t;rav'er-y,  n.  The  trade  or  work  of  an  en- 

graver. \Iiar<'.\  Urnirnc. 
Eii-grivv'iiipf,  ».  1.  The  act  or  art  of  cutting 

Atones,  mrtals,  and  other  liard  substances,  and  rep- 
resenting thereon  (i^ure*,  letters,  characters,  and 

devices  ;  especially,  the  art  of  producing  figures  or 
designs  on  metal,  &<•.,  by  incision  or  corrosion,  for 
the  purpose  of  being  subsequently  printed  on  paper. 

2.  An  engraved  plate. 
3.  An  impression  from  an  engraved  plate ;  a  print. 

Eii  t;rteve'  (en  greev'),  v.  t.     [Prefix  e«  and  grieve, 
q.  v.]     To  grieve;  to  pain.     [Obs.]  Spenser. 

Eii  ttroas',  r.  /.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ENGROSSED  (en- 
grost');  p>  pr.  &  rb.  n.  ENGROSSING.]  [Prefix  en 
and  ftross,  q.  v, ;  Fr.  engrossir,  engrosser)  engrois- 
,svr,  Pr.  rHt/rownr,  Pg.  ungrossar,  &p.  engrosur,  It. 
tngroMKsrc,] 

1.  To  make  gross,  thick,  or  large;  to  thicken;  to 
increase  in  hulk  or  quantity.     [Obs.]     "  Waves  .  .  . 
engrossed  with  mud."  Spenser. 

This  they  have  cnfjroiwerf  and  piled  op.  Stiak. 

2.  To  copy  in  a  large  hand  ;  to  write  a  fair  copy 
of  in  distinct  and  legible  characters;  as,  to  engross 
a  deed  or  like  instrument  on  parchment. 

I.uws  that  may  be  engrossed  on  a  finger-nail.      De.  Qitinccy. 
3.  To  seize  in  the  gross;  to  take  the  whole  of;  to 

occupy  wholly;  to  absorb;  as,  the  subject  engrossed 
all  his  thoughts. 

4.  To  purchase  either  the  whole  or  large  quanti- 
ties of,  for  the  purpose  of  making  a  profit  by  en- 

hancing the  price;  hence,  to  take  or  assume  in  un- 
due quantity,  proportion,  or  degree;  as,  to  engross 

commodities  in  market;  to  engross  power. 

Syn.  —  To  absorb;  swallow  up;  engulf;  occupy;  fore- 
stall; monopolize.  See  ABSORB. 

En  gross'er,  n.  1.  One  who  copies  a  writing  in 
large,  fair  characters. 

2.  One  who  takes  the  whole ;  a  person  who  pur- 
chases such  quantities  of  articles  in  a  market  as  to 

raise  the  price;  a  forestaller.  Locke. 

En  gross'meiit,  n.  1.  The  act  of  engrossing;  as, 
the  engrossment  of  a  deed,  &c. ;  the  engrossment  of 

goods  or  money.  "Engrossments  of  power  and 
favor."  Sirift. 

2.  That  which  has  been  engrossed,  as  an  instru- 
ment, and  the  like. 

Eii-gn&rd',  r.  t.  [Prefix  en  and  guard,  q.  v.l  To 
guard;  to  defend.  [Obs.]  Shak. 

!•;  n  i;  ft  i  r',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ENGULFED  ( -gfllft') ;  p. 
pr.  &  rb.  n.  ENGULFING.]  [Prefix  en  and  t/nlf,  q.  v. ; 

O.  Fr.  engolfer,  Bp.  engoffar.  It.  ingolfnre.]'  To  ab- eorb  or  swallow  up  as  in  a  gulf.  See  INGULF. 
It  quite  tnyulfs  all  human  thought.  Young. 

Syn. — To  absorb;  swallow  up  ;  engross.    Sec  AB- 
SOItB. 

En-gAlf'ment,  n.  An  absorption  in  a  gulf,  deep 
cavern,  or  vortex.  [Hare.] 

En  li Aiivc'.  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ENHANCED  (-h&nsf) ; 
p.pr.  &  vb.  n.  ENHANCING.]  [Norm.  Fr.  enhauncer, 
enhtiucer,  O.  Fr,  enlialcer,  enhttucier,  enltausser, 
from  prefix  en  and  fiavcer,  Jiaucier,  Jmunser,  Pr.  al- 
sar,  auxar,  8p.  alzar,  It.  alzare,  Lat.  as  if  altinre, 
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from  ntttts,  high,  O.  Fr.  aft,  h-ilt,  N.  Fr.  Jiattt,  Pr.  ftff 
<tttt,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  alto.    Cf.  Pr.  enanxai't to  advance,  exalt. 1 

1.  To  raise  or  lift  up;  to  exalt;  to  elevate.    [06s. 
lie  that  inokith  himaclf  slinll  }>••  eaftoitiuM/. 

Matt,  xxiii.  !:>,  n'yrliffe's  7V«ti 
Who,  naught  aghast,  his  mighty  hand  enhanced.       .*v"w, 

2.  To  add  to;  to  augment;  to  increase;  to  main 
more  costly  or  attractive;  as,  to  mlninrc  the  price 
of  commodities  :    to   ctih<inr<-   Iteauty   or  kindness; 
hence,  also,  to  render  more  heinous;  to  aggravate.; 
as,  to  enhance  crime. 

The  reputation  of  ferocity  enhanced  the  value  of  their  i 
vices,  in  making  them  loured  as  well  as  bated.  .Soul/ 

En-litYiiff*',  r.  i.  To  be  raised  up ;  to  swell ;  lo  grow 
larger;  as,  a  debt  enhances  rapidly  by  compound 
interest. 

En  liiYitf  e'mciit,  n.  The  act  of  increasing,  or  state 
of  being  increased  ;  augmentation  ;  aggravation  ,  as, 
the  t'ti/nt nt'i'/rn'iif  of  value,  price,  enjoyment,  crime. 

Eii-haii'fer,  it.  One  who  enhances;  one  who,  or 
that  which,  raises  price,  i:c. 

Eii-li Jir'lmr,  r.  t.  |  Prefix  rn  and  harbor,  q.  v.]  To 

dwell  in  or  inhabit.  "Delights  cnharbor'ni't  tin 
breasts.'*  Wm,  Browne, 

Eii  Jitird'rii  (-hHrd'n),  r.  t.  [Prefix  en  and  harden, 
q.  v.  Cf.  Fr.  enltnn/ir,  Pr.  fithanlir,  enardlr,  to 
embolden.]  To  harden;  to  embolden.  IlnicHl. 

Eii'har-mfin'le,        f  a.     [Fr.  enharmonique,  Gr. 
Eii'Unr  mftii'tc-al,  i  iMpu&tttdf,  and  tvai}p6vio$, 

fitting,  accordant,  from  if,  in,  and  appovia,  harmo- 
ny, q.  v.] 

1.  (Anc.  J/M.*.}  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  that  one  of 
the  three  musical  scales  recognized  by  the  ancient 
Greeks,  which  consisted  of  quarter  tones  and  major 
thirds,  and  was  regarded  as  the  most  accurate. 

2.  (Afw*.)  (a.)  Pertaining  to  a  change  of  notes  to 
the  eye,  while,  as  the  same  keys  are  used,  the  instru- 

ment can  mark  no  difference  to  the  ear,  as  the  sub- 
stitution of  A^  for  GJ.    (ft.)  Pertaining  to  a  scale  of 

perfect  intonation  which  recognizes  all  the  notes 
and    intervals    that    result    from  the  exact    tuning 
of  diatonic  scales  and  their  transposition  into  other keys. 

En'har-mSn'ie-al-Iy,  adv.  In  the  enharmonic 
style  or  system  ;  in  just  intonation. 

Eii'har  mo'iii  on,  ?(.  (A Fits.)  A  song  in  many 
parts,  or  a  concert  of  many  tunes.  [Obs.]  Holland. 

Eii  IieSrtVn,  v.  t.  [Prefix  en  and  heart,  q.  v.]  To 
till  with  courage;  to  embolden. 

The  enemy  exults  and  ia  ettheartened.    Bp.  Taylor. 

En-hedge',  r.  t.  [Prefix  en  and  hedge,  q.  v.]  To 
surround  as  with  a  hedge.  [Hare.]  Vicars. 

En-liy'drotta,  a.  [Gr.  ii>,  within,  and  r<5&ip,  water.] 
Having  water  within  ;  containing  drops  of  water  or 
other  fluid;  —  said  of  certain  crystals. 

E-nlg'ma,  n. ;  pi.  E-Nle'MAg.  [Lat.  &ni(jma,  Gr. 
atvtyfia,  from  afr&wto&H,  to  speak  darkly,  from 
atvos,  tale,  fable;  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  enigma,  It.  enig- 

ma, enimma,  Fr.  enigme.] 
1.  An  obscure  question  or  saying;  a  puzzle;  a 

riddle. 
A  custom  among  the  ancients  of  proposing  an  enigma  at 
festivals.  1'ope. 

2.  A  statement,  the  hidden  meaning  of  which  is 
to  be  discovered  or  guessed  ;  an  action,  or  mode  of 
action,  which  cannot  be  satisfactorily  explained;  as, 
to  deal  in  enigmas  ;  his  conduct  is  an  enigma. 

^nlg-mat'le        }  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.      [Fr.  tnig- 
E'liig-miit'ic-al  \  matique,  Sp.  &  It.  enigmatico, 

Gr.  aivtyftariKd^.]  Relating  to,  containing,  or  re- 
sembling an  enigma;  not  easily  explained  or  ac- 

counted for;  obscure;  puzzling;  as,  an  enigmatical 
.  answer.  *'  Enigmatical  propositions."  Jiroome. 

-5'nig-mat'ic-al-ly.  adv.    In  an  obscure  manner. 

E-nlg'ma-tlst,  n.  [Sp.  enignuitteta,  Gr.  ni'i'iy/ia- 
T«rriK.  See  supra.]  One  who  utters,  or  talks  In, 
enigmas.  Adflison. 

E-iiIg'ma-tlze,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.p.  ENIGMATIZED; 
p.pr.  8tvb.  n.  ENIGMATIZING.)  [Gr.  aivcynnri^ca- 
Sai,  It.  ejiimmatizznre.]  To  utter,  or  talk  in,  enig- 

mas; to  deal  in  riddles. 
E-nlg'ma  ttt«/ra  pny, )  n.     [Gr.  atvtypn  and  ypd- 
E-nlg'ma-t51'o  gy,  i  #*»•«  to  write,  and  \iy(tv, 

to  speak,  \6yn$,  description.]  The  art  of  making  or 
of  solving  enigmas. 

En-isl«-d'(-nd'),rt.  [Prefix  en  and  isle,  q.v.]  Placed 

alone ;  severed,  as  an  island,  [//are.]  *'  In  the  sea 
of  life  enialed."  M.  Arnold. 

En-jail',  r.  t.  [imp.  Sip. p.  ENJ AILED;  p.pr.  &  rb. 
n.  ENJAILING.]  [Prefix  en  and  jail,  q.  v.  Cf.  EN- 
GAOL.]  To  put  into  jail;  to  imprison.  Smart. 

En-Join',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  ]}.  ENJOINED;  p.  pr,  & 
vb.  n.  ENJOINING.^  [Fr.  enjoindre,  from  prefix  en 
and  joindre,  to  join,  Pr.  enjonger,  enjnnher,  It.  in- 
giugnere,  from  Lat.  injungere,  to  join  into,  to 
charge,  enjoin,  from  prefix  in  and  jungere,  to  join.] 

1.  To  lay  upon,  as  an  order  or  command ;  to  put 
an  injunction  on;  to  give  a  command  to;  to  direct 
with  authority ;  to  order. 

Hi.L'h  matter  thou  ettfoin'st  me.  Milton. 
2.  (Law.)  To  prohibit  or  restrain  by  a  judicial  or- 

der or  decree. 
This  is  a  suit  to  ejyoin  the  defendants  from  disturbing  the 

plaintiffs.  ,  font. 

tW~  This  word  has  the  force  of  pressing  admonition 

p.pr.  &r&. n.  ENKENNELING.]    [Pu. 

net,  q.  v.l    To  place  in  a  kennel. 
En-klii'dlc,  r.   t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  E 
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with  nuthority;  as,  n  parent  enjoins  on  his  children  (he 
duty  of  Obedience.  Hut  i(  has  nl.su  tiu-  sense  nfrnintiuitt'f; 

•  lutii'i  ''itj"in,'<f  by  tiiiit  in  the  moral  law.  *'•  This 
word  is  more  authoritative  than  direct,  and  less  imperi- 

ous than  command."  Johnson. 

Eii. Join',  r.  t.    To  join  or  unite.    [Obs.] 
Kii  joiii'er,  n.    One  who  enjoins. 
En-jof  11/111  rut,  w.  The  act  of  enjoining,  or  the 

Htnte  of  being  enjoined;  command;  authoritative 
admonition.  [Obs.]  Jtrmmr. 

En  Joy',  r.  t.  {imp.  &p.p.  ENJOYEII  :  p.  pr.  S;  rb.  u. 
ENJOYING.]  [O.  Fr.  cji/oirr,  to  receive  with  joy, 
from  prefix  en  and  joie,  equivalent  to  Eng.  jvy, 
q.  v.] 

1.  To  take  pleasure  or  satisfaction  in  the  posses- 
sion or  experience  of ;  to  feel  or  perceive  with  pleas- 
ure; as,  to  enjoy  the  dainties  of  a  feast;  to  enjoy 

conversation,  and  the  like. 
2.  To  have,  possess,  and  use  with  satisfaction  ;  to 

occupy,  as  a  good  or  profitable  thing,  or  ae  some 
thing  aeeirable;  as,  to  enjoy  a  free  constitution  and religious  liberty. 

That  the  children  of  Israel  may  enjoy  every  mim  the  inher- 
itance uf  his  fathers.  A'um,  xxxvi.  H. 

3.  To  have  sexual  intercourse  with.  Wink. 

To  enjoy  one's  self,  to  feel  pleasure  or  satisfaction  in 
one's  own  mind,  or  from  the  pleasures  of  which  one  par- 

takes; to  be  happy. 

Enjoy',  v.  i.  To  take  satisfaction;  to  live  in  happi- 
ness. [Hare.]  Milton. 

Eii -Joy'n-blc,  a.  Capable  of  being  enjoyed;  capa- 

ble of  giving  joy.  "Nothing  between  them  enjoy- able" Milton. 

En  joy'er,  n.    One  who  enjoys. 
En-joy 'me  nt,  n.  1.  The  condition  of  enjoying; 

the  possession  or  occupancy  of  any  thing  good; 
pleasure;  as,  the  enjoyment  of  an  estate. 

Aristotle  doth  affirm  that  the  true  nature  of  riches  doth  con- 
sist in  the  contented  use  and  C7i.jt>tnin.'>it  uf  the  things  we  hnvo, 

rather  than  in  the  possession  of  them.  inn-inn. 
2.  That  which  gives  pleasure  or  keen  satisfaction  ; 

cause  of  joy  or  gratification.  "  The  hope  of  CV«T- 
lasting  enjoyments."  <_;i<tnvillct 

Syn.  —  Pleasure ;  satisfaction ;  gratification ;  fruition ; 
happiness. 

En-ken'nel,  r.  t.     [imp.  Sep.  p.  ENKENN^LED; 'Prefix  en  and  ke.n- Futter. 

;u  kiu'dlr,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ENKINDLED;  ;>. 
pr.  &  vb.  n.  ENKINDLING.]  [Prefix  en  and  kindle. 

q.  v.l 

1.  To  set  on  fire;  to  inflame;  to  kindle;  as,  to 
enkindle  sparks.  Slut/:. 

2.  To  excite ;  to  rouse  Into  action ;  to  inflame ;  as, 
to  enkindle  zeal ;  to  enkindle  war  or  discord,  or  the flames  of  war. 

En-la?,e',  v.  t.    The  same  as  INLACE. 
En-lfird',  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.p.  ENLARDED;  p.pr.  & 

vb.  n.  ENLARDING.J     [Prefix  en  and  lard,  q.  v.    Cf. 
O.  Fr.  enfardcr,  equivalent  to  embrocher,  to  put  on 
the  spit;  Pr.  &  Sp.  enbmlar,  to  rub  with  grease,  to 
baste.]    To  cover  with  lard  or  grease;  to  grease; 
to  baste.  Shak. 

En  llirge',  r.  f.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  ENLARGED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  ENLARGING.]     [Prefix  en  and  large,  q.  v.;  O. 
Fr.  enlaraer.] 

1.  To  make  larger;  to  increase  in  quantity  or  di- 
mensions; to  extend  in  limits;  to  expand ;  as,  the 

body  is  enlarged  by  nutrition  ;  a  good  man  rejoices 
to  enlarge,  the  sphere  of  his  benevolence. 

2.  To  increase  the  capacity  of;   to  expand;  to 
give  greater  scope  to;  also,  to  dilate,  as  with  joy, 
affection,  and  the  like;  as,  knowledge  enlarges  the mind. 

O  ye  Corinthians,  onr  . . .  heart  Is  enlarged.    2  Cor.  vi.  11. 
3.  To  become  diffuse;  to  spread  out  discourse; 

to  amplify ;  to  expand  ;  —  rarely  used  reflexively. 
They  enlarged  themselves  on  this  subject.     Clarendon. 

4.  To  set  at  large ;  to  release  from  confinement  or 
pressure ;  to  give  freedom  to.     [  Obs.] 

It  will  enlarge  us  from  all  restrain  to.  Harrow, 
To  enlarge  the  heart,  to  make  free,  liberal,  and  chari- 

table. 

Syn.— To  increase;  to  extend;  to  expand.  See  IN- CREASE. 

En-lfirge',  v.  i.  1.  To  grow  largo  or  larger;  to  ex- 
tend; to  dilate;  to  expand;  as,  a  plant  enlarges  by 

growth;  an  estate  enlarges  by  good  management; 
a  volume  of  air  enlarges  bv  rarefaction. 

2.  To  be  diffuse  in  speaking  or  writing;  to  expa 
tiate;  to  dilate;  as,  to  enlarge  upon  a  certain topic. 

size  orTmlk,  real  or  apparent;  the  state  of  being  in- 
creased; augmentation;  dilatation;  expansion. 

2.  Expansion  or  extension,  as  of  the  powers  of  the 
mind;  ennoblement,  as  of  the  feelings  and  charac- 

ter; as,  an  enlargement  of  views,  of  knowledge,  of affection. 

3.  A  setting  at  large,  or  being  set  at  large;  re- 
lease from  confinement,  servitude,  distress,  and  the 

like ;  as,  the  enlargement  of  a  prisoner. 
Should  any  ill  happen  . . .  through  his  preacut  enlargement. De  Qttincetf. 
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4.  Diffusiveness  of  speech  or  writing;  expatia- 
tion  ;  a  wide  runge  of  discourse  or  argument. 

An  enlargement  upon  the  vice*  and  corruptions  that  were 
got  into  the  army. 

Eii-lftr'&cr,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which,  enlarges, 
increases,  or  expands. 

En-lay',  r.  t.    .See  INLAY. 
En-length'in,  r.  t.  [Prefix  en  and  lengthen,  q.  v.] 

To  increase  in  length;  to  lengthen.  [Obs.]  Jiruwne. 
Eii-lu?ht'(en-lit'),  r.  /.  [I'retix  en  and  light,  q.  v.] 

To  illumine;  to  enlighten,  \_liare.] 

"Which  from  the  first  has  shone  on  ages  post, Eidviltts  the  present,  and  shall  warm  the  lust.         Pope. 

En-Hght'rnten-lit'n),  r.  *.  [imp.Szp.  p.  ENLIGHT- 
ENED ;  p.  pr.  &  rft.  n.  ENLIGHTENING.]  [Prefix  en 

and  lighten,  q.  v. ;  A  .S.  i')ilihf>in,  onlihtan.] 
1.  To  supply  with  light;  to  illuminate;  as,  the 

sun  enlightens  the  earth. 
Ills  lightnings  enlightened  the  world.        J'-*.  xcvii.  4. 

2.  To  make  clear  to  the  intellect  or  conscience; 
to  impart  knowledge  or  practical  wisdom  to ;  to  ele- 

vate by  knowledge  and  religion;  to  inform;  to  in- 
struct; as,  to  enlighten  the  mind  or  understanding. 

The  conscience  enlightened  by  the  Word  and  Spirit  of  God. Trench. 

Eii-lTfr.nt'*n-er  (on-luVn-er),  n.  One  who  enlight- 
ens or  illuminates ;  one  who,  or  that  which,  commu- 

nicates light  to  the  eye,  or  clear  views  to  the  mind. 
Eu-llglit'en-ment  (-lit'n -ment),  n.  Act  of  enlight- 

ening, or  the  state  of  being  enlightened  or  instructed. 
Eii  limn'  (-Ihn'),  r.  t.  [Fr.  enluminer,  to  illuminate.] 
To  adorn  by  illuminating  or  ornamenting  with  col- 

ored and  decorated  letters  and  figures,  as  a  book  or 
manuscript.  [Rare,]  Palsgrave. 

En  link',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ENLINKED  (en-linkf) ; 
p.  pr.  &  r6.  n.  ENLINKING.]  [Prefix  en  and  HtiL; 
q.  v.]  To  chain  to ;  to  connect,  as  by  links.  Shak. 

En  list',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  ENLISTED;  p.pr.  &  vb. 
n.  ENLISTING.]  [Prefix  en  and  list,  q.  v.] 

1.  To  enter  on  a  list;  to  enroll;  to  register;  as, 
he  was  enlisted  as  a  volunteer. 

2.  To  engage  in  public  service,  by^  entering  the name  in  a  register ;  as,  an  officer  enlists  men. 
3.  To  unite  firmly  to  a  cause;  to  employ  in  ad- 

ranctng  some  interest;  as,  to  enlist  persons  of  ail 
classes  in  the  cause  of  truth. 

En-list',  r.  i.    1.  To  engage  in  public  service  by 
subscribing  articles,  or  enrolling  one's  name;  as, 

.  he  enlisted  in  the  regular  army. 
2.  To  enter  heartily  into  a  cause,  as  one  devoted 

to  its  interests. 

En-llst'ment,  n.  1,  The  act  of  enlisting,  or  the  state 
of  being  enlisted. 

2.  The  writing  by  which  a  soldier  is  bound. 
En-live',  r.  /.    [Prefix  en  and  lice,  a.,  q.  v.]    To  en- 

liven.   [Oft*.]  Rp.  Hull. 
Eu-H  v  Vu  (en-ltv'n),  v.  t.    [imp.  Sep.  p.  ENLIVENED  ; 

p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  ENLIVENING.]    [Prefix  en  and  live,  a., 
*  V-L 1.  To o  give  life,  action,  or  motion  to  ;  to  make  vig- 

orous or  active:  to  excite;  as,  fresh  fuel  enlivens  a 
fire. 

2.  To  give  spirit  or  vivacity  to  ;  to  make  sprightly, 
gay,  or  cheerful;   to  animate;  as,  mirth  and  good 

.  humor  cnlict:iL  a  company  ;   enlivening  strains  of 
music. 

Syn.  —  To  animate  ;  inspire  ;  cheer  ;  exhilarate;  in- 
spirit; invigorate. 

JSn-lIv'en-er,  n.    One  who,  or  that  which,  enlivens, 
animates,  or  invigorates. 

En  Iftck',  r.  t.    [Prefix  en  and  lock,  q.  v.]    To  lock 
up,  or  inclose.    \Obg.]  Spenser. 

Eu-la'mlne,  v.  t.    [Fr.  enlwniner,  Pr.  enlunienftr, 
from  prefix  en  and  Lat.  luminare,  to  light  up,  ittu- 
ntine,  q.  v.]    To  illumine.    [Obs.]  Spenser. 

EnuKtncltc    (ong-mong-sha'),    a.      [Fr.     manchej 
Blceve.]      (Her.)    Resembling   or   covered  with    a 
sleeve;  —  said  of  the  chief  when  lines  are  drawn 
from  the  middle  point  of  the  upper  edge  to  the  sides. 

Eu-raar'ble,  v.  t.     [Prefix  en  and  marble,  q.  v.] 
To  make  hard  as  marble;  to  harden.  [Obs.]  Spenser. 

En-mesh',  v.  t.     [Prefix  en  and  im-sfi,  q.  v.]    To 
catch  or  entangle,  as  with  the  meshes  of  a  net;  to 
entrap.    [  Obs.  ]  Shak. 

En  mew',  v.  t.    To  emmcw.    See  EHMEW. 
Eii'mi  ty,  n.     [O.  Eng.  enemytee,   inanity,  from 

enemy.    Cf.  Fr.  inimitU',  Lat.  inimicitia.] 1.  The  quality  of  being  an  enemy;  hostile  or  un- 
friendly disposition. 

No  ground  of  enmity  between  us  known.          Milton, 
2.  A  state  of  opposition. 

The  friendship  of  the  world  u  enmity  with  God.     Jams*  iv.  4. 
Syn.  —  Rancor;  hostility;  hatred  ;  animosity  ;  ill-will; malevolence.    See  RANCOB. 

En-mttsged'  (en-mfiat/),  a.  [Prefix  en  and  moss,  q.v.] 
Covered  with  moss.    "Enmosxed  realms."      Keats. 

En  move',  r.  /.    The  same  as  EMMOVE. 
Ku  mure',  v.  t.    To  inclose  with  a  wall  ;  to  confine  ; 

to  immure.    [Obs.] 
En-na'tlon,  n.    (En En-na'tlon,  n.  (Kntom.)  The  ninth  segment  in insects. 

En'ne-a-eSn'ta-hC'dral,  a.  [Gr.  ivvcvfutovra,  ivtvfi- 
jfoiru,  ninety,  and  coVi,  seat,  base,  from  £<J«*s,  seat, 
from  tfy<t$att  to  sit;  Fr.  ennt'acontftedre.]  Having ninety  faces  or  sides;  —  said  of  a  crystal  or  other 
solid  figure  bounded  by  planes. 
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£u'ne-a-«&n'ta-he'dron,    n.     [See   ENNEACON- 
TAHBDBAI*.]     i.  ''Vym.)  A  figure  hiiving  ninety  skies. 

Eii'uc  nd,  n.     [Gr.  iwtaf,  -a6u$,  from  ei>f£<i,  nine.] 
1.  One  division  of  the  collection  made  bv  Porpliv- 

ry  of  the  doctrines  of  Plotinus :  —  *<»  ca"M,...i   from their  arrangement  in  six  divisions  of  nine  books 
each.     [06».]  \ru<:tr-'H. 

2.  The  number  nine.     [O&*.] 
Eu'ne  a-g5u  (Syuop.,  §  13U),  n.     [Gr.  tvvta,  nine, 

and  yamta,  corner,  ungle;  Yr.  enn&tyone.] 
A  polygon  or  plane  figure  with  nine  sides  or  nine 

angles. Eu'ue-ag'o-nal,  a.     [Gr.  tvvca,  nine,  and  ywvia, 
angle.]     (Geom.)  Having  nine  angles. 

Eii'ue  a£'y-nous,  «.     [Gr.  twin,  nine,  and  ywn, 
female.]     (]>ot.)  lia\nng  or  producing  nine  pistils 
or  styles;  —  said  of  a  flower  or  plant. 

Eii'ue  a  he'dral,  a.     [Gr.  l»vta,  nine,  and  eSpa, 
side.]     (fjeotn.)  Having  nine  skies-. 

Kii ne  a  he'dri  a,  (  n.        [See      ENNEAiir.rmAL.] 
Eii'ne  a-he'drou,  }     (Gevm.)  A  figure  having  nine sides;  a  nonagon. 
jbn'nc-UH'di'i-fi,  n.      [Gr.  ivvia,  nine,  and  dv^n, 

dvop6s,  man,  male ;  Fr.  eiuicandrie.]     (Mot.)  A  class 
of  plants  having  nine  stamens. 

Eu'ne-an'dri-au,  ( a.      (Hot.)    Having    nine    sta- 
K  n  no -a  n  Mi-oils,   J      mens. 
£11  in-  a  pvt'ul  oils,  a.   [Gr.  ewca,  nine,  and  itira- 

bov,  leaf;    Fr.  enn&tp&aU.]     (Hot.)  Having  nine 

petals,  or  flower-leave*. 
£11  iie-a  spt-rm'oilt,   a.      [Gr.    tvvia,    nine,    and 

a-aioitn,  seed.]    (Hot.)  Having  nine  seeds ;  —  said  of fruits. 

fcii'ne  at'I«,       )  a.    [Gr.  Ivvta,  nine.]     (Rot.)    Oc- 
En'ne-at'le-al,  J      curring  once  in  nine  times,  days, 

or  years,  &c.;  ninth.     [Itare.] 
Enneatical  days,  every  ninth  day  of  a  disease.  —  En- 

neatical  years,  every  ninth  year  of  a  man's  liiV-. 
En-new*,  r.  t.     [Prefix  en  and  new,  q.  v.]    To  make 

new.     [Obs.]  Skelton. 
En  iio'lilf,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  ENNOBLED  ;  p.  pr.  & 

vb.  n.  ENNOBLING.]    [Prefix  en  and  noble,  q.  v.;  Fr. 
ennoblir,  Pr.  enoblezir.] 

1.  To  make  noble;  to  elevate  in  degree,  qualities, 
or  excellence;  to  dignify.     "Ennobling  all  that  he 
touches."  Trench. 

What  can  ennoWe  sots,  or  slaves,  or  cowards  ?        Pope. 
2.  To  raise  to  nobility ;  to  give  titular  rank  to ;  as, 

to  ennoble  a  commoner. 

Syn.  — To  raise  ;  dignify  ;  exalt ;  elevate  ;  aggran- dize. 

En-iio'ble-ment,  n.    1.  The  act  of  making  noble, 
exalting,  dignifying,  or  advancing  to  nobility. Bacon. 

2.   That  which  ennobles  or  exalts;   excellence; 
dignity.  Gtonrille. 

Knnni  (ong-nwe'),  n.  [Fr.,  Pr.  entref,  etioi,  Sp. 
enojo,  Pg.  no'/o,  It.  noja,  O.  It.  nojo,  from  Lat.  in odio,  In  hatred.  See  ANNOY.]  A  feeling  of  weari- 

ness and  disgust;  dullness  and  languor  of  spirits, 
arising  from-  satiety,  want  of  interest,  incapacity  of 
being  entertained,  and  the  like;  tedium;  listless- 
ness. 

a.     [Fr.,  p.  p.  of  ennnyer, 
ennui;  weary  in 

'nnntfc  (Gng'nwe  ya'),  n.  One  who  is  affected  with 
ennui ;  especially  one  who,  through  luxury  or  exces- 

sive indulgence  in  frivolous  or  sensual  enjoyments, 
has  become  indifferent  to  the  ordinary  pleasures  of life. 

M^nttntfce  (5ng'nwe-ya'),  n.  [Fr.,  see  sttpra.]  A 
woman  who  is  affected  with  ennui.  "  The  Diary  of 
an  Enniiyee."  Mrs.  Jameson. 

En'o-da'tion,  n.  [Lat.  enodfitio,  from  enorfare,  to 
free  from  knots,  from  e,  out,  and  nodare,  to  fill  with 
knots,  nodus,  knot.]  The  act  or  operation  of  clear- 

ing of  knots,  or  of  untying;  hence,  also,  the  splu- 
tiori  of  a  difficulty.  [HareA  Bailey. 

E-node',  n.  [Lat.  enndig,  from  e,  out,  and  nodus, 
knot.]  (Hot.)  Destitute  of  knots  or  joints;  knotless. 

E-uode',  r.  t.  [See  supra.]  To  clear  of  knots;  to 
make  clear;  to  declare.  [Obs.]  Cockeram. 

E-nom'o-ttireli,  n.  [Gr.  ivwuoTaa\w,  from  efta- 
fitria  and  a^6^,  leader.  See  infra.]  (Gr.  Antiq.) 
The  commander  of  an  enomoty.  A  fit  ford, 

E  ndm'o  ty,  n.  [Gr.  Ivwporiu,  from  ̂ cwjcirof,  sworn, 
bound  by  oath,  from  r»,  in,  and  tipwcti',  to  swcar.J 
(Gr.  Antiq.)  A  body  of  soldiers  in  the  Lacedemoni- 

an army,  ranging  from  twenty-five  to  thirty  six  in 
number,  and  bound  together  by  oath.  Mttford. 

En  op'to  man'cy,  n.  [Gr.  ivmrms,  visible,  as  in  a 
mirror,  and  pavrci'a,  divination.]  Divination  by  the use  of  a  mirror. 

E-iiorm',  a.    Enormous.     [Obs.]  Spenser. 
E-ndr'mi  ty;  n.  [Lat.  enormitas,  from  enormis  ; 

Fr.  enormite,  Sp.  etiormidad,  It.  enormitd.  See infra.] 

1.  The  state  or  quality  of  exceeding  a  measure  or 
rule,  or  of  being  immoderate,  monstrous,  or  out- 

rageous.     "The  enormity  of  hia   learned    acqui- 
sitions." De  Quincey. 

2.  That  which  is  enormous;  especially,  an  exceed- 
ing offense  against  order,  right,  or  decency;  atro- 

cious crime;  flagitious  villainy;  an  atrocity. 
These  clamorous  enormitie*  which  are  grown  too  big  trtd 

strong  for  law  or  shame.  SotttA. 

E  iior'moitM.ff.     [Lat.  enormis,  out  of  rule,  from  e, 
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out,  and  norma,  rule;  Fr.  uion/ir,  Fr.,  Sp.,  I'L'.,  x 

It.  eit" 
1.  iX-viatinir  from,  or  excecili  .:!  rule, 

norm,  or  mi/uaur*.-  ;  out  of  due  propurtion  ;  inorUinat*.-. 
\Vuiluwin-.  unwi,  M\  ,  >,,nr  iiunt.^  in  tht-iryait,       Milton. 

2.  Great  beyond  the  common  measure1. 
I);in-  I  in  such  moini'iitiiu^  [foints  inlvist-, 
I  should  condemn  the  hoops'  enunnwu  size.         J>  n>rnf. 

3.  Kxr«  M  -dinirly  wirkcd  ;   rmtrairc-ous;  atrocious; 
;.;ible  ;  as,  an  <  n<>nn<>n$  uriiiit.-. 

That  detestable  profession  of  a  life  so  enormous.       Bale. 

Syn.—  Ihiiri':    v;tM  ;    ininiiHlenU.-;    hu!:> 
slve  :    prodigious.  ̂   EKORMOUS,   IJIMKN^K.  l-:\< 

,ik  of  a  tiling  as  titwriifn/s  when  it  n\  t-rpus^i^  its 
ordinary  t;iw  nf  t-xivtrnci-.  and  [M-L'OMH'S—  M»  t"  >p».-ak  — ;'d/in  Us  magnitude,  degree,  AT.  ;  as.  a  nun. 
inous  stn.-ii^'tli.  a  di-rtt  i»f  f/c.  .••//,.-?/.<  ^\  ickftlm->.s.      //«- 
RtfHMand  cjrtsisir«  are  ngurativr  terms  t^.'.i  1,1  inicn- 
siiy,   iuul    ure  Miim'what    ituk-iiiiite   in  tlieir  <\- 
j-trni-rti  ;    as.  enormous  sixr-:    an    cnnrrn<jut  er, 
tmmetue  expenditure;  fWYsx/rv  ppnlicalitv.    "C'umplai- 
sance  becomes  seiritudc  when  it  is  ej:ces*ire." 
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E  iior'iuotts  ly,  arlr.  Beyond  measure;  exces- 
sivi/ly  :  as,  an  opinion  ennrtHft/xli/  al'surd. 

K  uur'moils  iic.su,  t>,  Tlie  stato  of  being  enormous 
or  excessive  :  Immoderoteneea;  immi'n^it\-. E-uor'tho  (rope,  «.  [<Jr.  «-,  in,  6a$6s,  upright, 
correct,  and  roiitttv^  to  turn.]  A  t«v,  ri)n-i>iini;  of 
a  card,  upon  the  sides  of  which  confused  or  ineom- 
pleto  flgnrefl  are  nu  drawn  tliat  wlien  it  is  rapidly 
revolved,  these  representatione,  beinu'  fomluned  tiy 
the  eye,  in  consequence  of  the  persistent'..-  of  the 
luminous  impression,  form  regular  and  perfect  fig- 

ures; a  thainnatrope. 
E  nottgli'  (e-nflfO,  a.  [A-S.  ycnoh,  gfnng^  a.  and 

adv.,  nvh,  nog,  adv.,  from  geneah,  it  i^  sufficient,  root 
neah,  neithan*  O.  h?ax.  ginog,  I>.  aenoeff,  l>.  H.  <irr. 

kinuoc,  M.  II.  Ger.  gt'tntoc,  N.  !1.  (ier".  tj-  nny,  Icel. nog,  nogr,  Sw.  nog,  Dan.  wot,  C<>th.  t/annhxt  from 
ga-nahan,  to  suflk-e,  Uer.  r/v-H/V/yc/i.]  Satisfying  <lc- 

sire;  giving  content:  meeting  reasonable  I'xp.-.-ta- tion;  adequate  to  want  or  ileniand  :  answering  the 
purpose;  —  usually,  and  more  elegantly,  following 
the  noun  to  which  it  belongs. 

How  many  hired  servants  of  my  father's  have  bread  enough and  to  spare!  L**e  xv.  17. 

iiiitrt/t'  (Gng'nwe-ya'),  a.     [Fr.,  p 
from  'mud,  q.  v.]     Affected  with 
spirits;  bored. ' 

,  orfr.  1.  In  a  degree  or  quantity 
that  satisfies;  to  satisfaction;  as  much  as  one  can 
ask  or  expect;  sufficiently. 

2.  Fully;  quite;  —  used  to  express  plight  ant; 
mentation  of  the  positive  degree,  ami  M.methneH 
equivalent  to  very;  as,  he  is  ready  emnujh  to  em- 

brace the  offer. 
I  know  you  well  enovgh;  yon  are  Sipnior  Antonio.      Sltnl: 
Thou  kuowt'st  well  eituugh  .  .  .  that  this  is  110  time  to  lontl 
money.  M«X-. 

3-  In  a  tolerable  degree  :  —  used  to  express  dimi- 
nution, or  a  degree  or  quantity  rather  less  than  is 

desired,  or  which  merely  commands  acquiescence; 
as,  the  song  was  well  enough. 

E  noftgh'  (e-nHf),  n.  A  sufficiency;  a  quantity 
which  satisfies  desire,  is  adequate  to  the  want,  or 
equal  to  the  power  or  ability;  as,  he  had  cnuuyk  to 
do  to  take  care  of  himself. 

And  Esau  said,  I  have  enough,  my  brother.     Gen.  xxxiii.  ft. 
Enough  !  an  exclamation  denoting  sufficiency,  being  a 

shortened  form  of  it  is  enough. 

I  :  iionnv*  '.  v.  t.  [imp.&p.p.  ENOUNCED  (e  nounst')  ; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  ENOUNCING.]  [Fr.  enoncer,  sp. 
enunciar,  It.  tnunziarc,  Lat.  enuneiftrc,  from  p, 
out,  and  nundare,  to  announce,  from  nuncius,  mes- 

senger.] 

1.  To  announce;  to  declare;  to  state,  as  a  propo- 
sition or  argument.     [Hare.]  A.  Smith. 

2.  To  utter;  to  articulate.    [Rare.] 
The  student  should  be  able  to  enouucs  these  [Bounds]  inde- 

pendently. .1.  J/.  fiflL 

E  nomine  'iuent,  n.    Act  of  enouncing;  that  which Is  enounced. 

E-no'w'  (e-nou').    Another  form  of  enough  ;  —  for- 
merly regarded  by  some  as  a  plural,  but  not  always so  used.    [Obit.] 

Shall  I  go  on,  or  have  I  said  enotct  Shot. 

En-ple>fer,  r.  t.    To  empierce;  to  pierce.        Shak. 
En-qnlckVu,  v.  t.    [Prefix  en  and  guicte*,  q.  v.J 

To  quicken  ;  to  make  alive.    [Obs.]      Sir  T.  Afore. 
En-qnlre',  r.  i.  &  t.    See  INQUIRE. 
En-qiilr'er,  n.    See  INQUIRER. 
En-qul'ry,  n.    See  INQUIRY. 
Eii-rafe',  r.  t.    [Prefix  en  and  race,  lineage,  q.  v.] 

To  enroot;  to  implant.    [Obs.]  Spenser. 
En  rit£e',  v.  t.     [imp.  St  p.  p.  ENRAGED;  p.  pr.  & 

t*.  n.  ENRAGING.]     [Prefix  en  and  rage,  q.  v.  ;  Fr. 
enrafjer^  to  be  enraged,  fitire  enraf/er,  to  enrage.  | 
To  fill  with  rage  ;  to  provoke  to  frenzy  or  madness  ; to  make  furious. 

Syn.  —  Ta  irritate  ;   Incense;   Inflame;   exasperate; 
provoke;  anger;  incite. 

En-rage  'ment,  n.    The  act  of  enraging  or  being 
enraged  ;  excitement.    [Obs.]  Spenser. 

En-range',  v.  t.   [Prefix  en  and  range,  q.  v.J  [Obs.] 
1.  To  put  in  rank  ;  to  arrange.  !</  tenser. 
2.  To  rove  over;  to  range.  Spenser. 

En  rank.',  r.  t.    [imp.  Sep.  p.  ENRANKEP  (  nlukl'); 
p.pr.  &  vb.  n.  ENRANKING.]  [Prefix  en  and  rank, 
q.  v.]  To  place  in  ranks  or  in  order.  Shot. 
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Eii-rJip',  r.  /.  [imp.  &  />.  ;>.  EN-RAPPED  (-r-tpV),  or 
KMIAPT;  p.  pr.  X  rb.  it.  EHRAPPnTO.]  [Prefix  <•» 
and  /v//*/.  q.  v.]  To  bear  away  in  eostuyj  to  en- 

Eii-1-a.pt'uri-  (.">:;),  r.  /.  [<w/>.  &  ;;.  />.  ENRAPTURED  ; 
]t,  pr.  &  t*.  n.  ENRAPTURING.]  [Prefix  <n  and 
rupture,  q.  v.]  To  transport  with  pleasure  ;  to 
delight  hevoml  measure:  to  enravisli. 

!•;»  ra  v'i-ii.  r.  t.  [imp.  IX  p.  ]>.  ENR.vvisiiED  (-raV- 
islit);  p.  pr.  it  rl>.  u.  BNKAY1BRTNO.1  [Prolix  en 
and  rttrixh,  q.  v.l  To  transport  with  delight;  to 
enrapture;  to  enchant :  to  fa.-rinate ;  to  charm. 

Eii  rav'lali-iug-ly,  adc.  ti(J  as  to  tlirow  into  ec- 
ntasy.  .Sir  T.  More. 

En  rh,v'isH  mi-lit,  n.  The  state  of  being  en  rav- 
ished or  enraptured;  ecstasy;  rapture.  GlanvUle, 

Eii  reg'lu-ter,  v.  t.  [imp.  Si  p.  p.  EMIEGISTERED; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  ENKEGISTEKING.J  [Prefix  I'll  and 
ri-t/ixtcr,  q.  v. ;  Fr.  enreyitftrer.]  To  register;  to 
enroll  or  record.  Spenser. 

En  rheum'  (en-rum'),  r.  i.  [Prefix  fn  and  rheum, 

q.  v.;  Fr.  eiirhtiiner.]  To  "have  rheum  through cold  ;  to  take  a  cold.  [Oft*.]  Ilttrrry. 
Eii-rlch',  r.  t.  [imp.  IK  p.  p.  ENRICHED  (-rlcht'J; 

p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  ENRICHING.]  [Prefix  en  and  rich, 
q.  v. ;  Fr.  cnri'-lnr.] 

1.  To  make  rich  with  any  kind  of  wealth;  to  ren- 
der opulent;  to  increase  the  possessions  of  i  heuce, 

to  supply  with  ornament;  to  adorn. 
StTiiif:,  Lord,  your  frrt-iil  mercy 
\Js  hath  enricheii  so  openly,  Chaucer. 

2.  To  make  rich   with  manure;   to  fertilize;  — 
said  of  the  soil;  as,  to  enrich  land  by  irrigation. 
3.  To   store    with   knowledge;    to    instruct;   to 

^t ore  ;  —  said  of  the  mind.  lialeiyh. 
Eii-rlcli'er,  n.     One  who  enriches. 
En  rlcn'meiit,  ».  The  act  of  making  rich,  or  that 

which  enriches;  the  addition  of  fertility  or  orna- 
ment; decoration;  embellishment. 

En-ritl&e'  (en-rlj'),  v.  t.  [Prefix  en  and  ridge,  q.  v.] 
To  form  into  ridges.  Sim/:. 

En-ring',  «\  t.     [Prefix  en  and  ring,  q.  v.]    To  en- 
circle; to  surround;  to  bind.    [Obs.  or  poet.] 

The  Musi* 9  and  the  Graces,  (grouped  in  threes, 
l-'.ni  ni'/fi  a  billowing  fountain  in  the  midst.       Tennyson. 

Eii-rtp'cn  (en-rip'n),  r.  t,  [Prefix  en  and  ripen,  q.  v.] 
To  ripen;  to  bring  to  perfection.  [Obs.]  Donne. 

Eii-rlve',  v.  t.  I  Prolix  en  and  rive,  q.  v.j  To  rive; 
to  cleave.  [Obs.]  Spenser. 

En-robe',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ENROBED;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  ENROBING.]  [Prefix  i:n  and  robe,  q.  v.J  To 
invest  or  adorn  with  a  robe ;  to  attire.  Shak. 

Eii  r5ck/meiit,  n.  [Prefix  en  and  rock,  q.  v.]  A 
mass  of  large  stones  thrown  into  water  at  random 
to  form  the  bases  of  piers,  breakwaters,  &c. 

En  roll',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ENROLLED;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  ENROLLING.]  [Prefix  en  and  roll,  q.  v. ;  Fr. 
enroter,  from  role,  O.  Fr.  rolle,  roll  or  register.] 
[Written  also  enrol.] 

1.  To  write  in  a  roll  or  register;  to  insert  a  name 
or  enter  in  a  list  or  catalogue  ;  hence,  to  record  ;  to 
insert  in  records;  to  leave  in  writing;  as,  to  enroll 
men  for  service ;  to  enroll  a  law ;  also,  reflexively. to  enlist. 

An  unwritten  law  of  common  rijrht.  so  engraven  in  the 
hearts  of  our  ancestors,  and  by  them  no  constantly  enjoyed 
and  claimed,  as  that  it  needed  not  enrolling.  Jtilton. 

All  the  citizens  capable  of  bearing  arms  enrolled  them- 
selves. Preecott. 

2.  To  envelop;  to  inwrap;  to  involve.    "In  dust 
enrolled."  Spenser. 

En-roll'er,  n.    One  who  enrolls  or  registers. 
Eu-roll'ment.  n.     [Written  also  enrolment.] 

1.  The  act  of  enrolling. 

2.  J'hat  in  which  any  thing  is  enrolled ;  a  register. 
En-ro~bt',  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  ENROOTED;  p.  pr.  & rb.  n.  ENROOTING.]     [Prefix  en  and  root,  q.v.J    To 

fix  liy  the  root ;  to  fix  fast ;  to  implant  deep.  Shak. 
En-round',  v.  t.  [Prefix  en  and  round,  q.  v.]  To 

environ;  to  surround.  [Obs.]  S?i<tb. 
MSM*,  11.  [Lat.  ens,  a  thing,  originally  p.  pr.  of  esse, to  be.] 

1.  (Phitos.)  Entity,  being,  or  existence;  an  actu- 
ally existing  being;    also,  God,  as  the  Being  of 

Beings.     [06s.] 
2.  (Chem.)    Something   supposed    to   condense 

within  itself  all  the  virtues  and  qualities  of  a  sub- 
stance from  which  it  is  extracted  ;  essence.    [Obs.] 

Eii-safe',  v.  t.     [Prefix  en  and  safe,  q.  v.]    To  ren- 
der safe.     [Obs.]  Hall. 

En-s&ni'ple,  n.     [O.  Fr.  ensample,  essnmple,  essem- 
pie,  temple,  example^  q.  v.l    An  example ;  a  pattern 
or  model  for  imitation.     [Obs.] 

Being  enmmptes  to  the  flock.  1  Pet.  v.  3. 

En-s&m'ple,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  ENSAMPLED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  vb.  n.  ENSAMi'LiNG.J     To  exemplify;  to  show  by 
example.    [Obs.]  Spenser. 

En  saij'^ulne  (-sibig'gwln),  v.  t.     [Prefix  en  and 
sanyuine,  q.  v.]     To  stain  or  cover  with  blood;  to 
smear  with  gore;  as,  an  ensanguined  field.  Milton. 

Then  bore  the  tree  of  life  ensanguined  fruit, 

"Which  whoao  tasteth,  life  shall  be  his  loan.       Trench. 

En'giite,  o.  [N.  Lat.  cnnatus,  from  Lat.  ensis, 
sword.]  (Bot.)  Having  sword-shaped  leaves;  cnsi- 
fonn.  London. 

En-seale',  v.  t.    [Prefix  en  and  scale,  q.  v.J    To 
with  scales.  Ogilvie. carve  or  form  wil 
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Eii-KehS-cl'nlc  (-fked'yijl),  r.  t.  [Prefix  en  and 
*trlt>'<lttlc,  <[.  v.]  To  insert  in  a  (schedule.  See 
Srnr.iH  i.i:.  >7m/.'. 

En -MI- ourt',  >'.'.  [/»'/>.  &  p. p.  ENSCONCED  (-skOiiHt') ; 
/'.  jir.  X  rh,  n.  i;Nsco\r[>T<;.J  [  I'ri-tix  <  n  and  SCO/MT, 
q.  v.]  To  cover  or  shelter,  aa  with  a  sconce  or  fort; 
to  protect;  to  hide  securely. 

I  will  ensconce  me  behind  the  arras.  Shak. 

Eii-seal',  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  ENSEALED;  p.  pr.  & 
Vb.  H.  ENSEAL1NG.J       [Prefix  I'll.  and  M'((/,  ((.  V.]      TO 

im press  with  u  seal;  to  impress,  as  a  seal.     u  This 
deed  1  do  r«j>'m/.'}  /'/>  /•*•    /Votowwm, 

Eii  seam',  v.  £.  [i»yj.  &  p.  p.  ENSEAMED;  />.  pr. 
&  rfr.  «.  KNSEAMING.J  [Prefix  c»  and  seam,  q.  v.] 
To  sew  up ;  to  inclose-  by  a  seam  ;  hence,  to  include  ; 
to  contain.  Camden. 

En-seam',  r.  t.  [Prefix  en  and  seam,  n.,  q.  v.J  To 
cover  with  grease.  [Obn.] 

In  the  rank  s wrut  of  an  enaeamed  bed.      •       Shak, 

l-2u  sear',  v.  t.  [Prefix  en  and  sear,  q.  v.]  To  sear ; 
to  cauterize.  [tMtx.]  Shak. 

Kii  seureh'  (-Kerch'),  v.  i.  [Prefix  en  and  search, 

q.  v.]  To  make  a  search.  [Obs.}  I-'Aynt. En-seel',  v.  t.  To  eloae  the  eyes  of;  to  seel ;  —  suid 
in  reference  to  a  hawk. 

Eii-seiiit'  (en-sanf),  a.  (Law.)  With  child;  preg- 
nant". See  ENCEINTE. 

Ensemble  (ong-som'bl),  n.  [Fr.,  from  Lat.  insimul, 
at  the  -same  time,  from  in,  and  aiinut,  together,  at 
once;  O.  Sp.  enaemhfc,  cttx>-mln'<t,  O.  Pg.  eus<-i>tl>r<t, 
It.  insembre,  inxembnt,  i)ixi>'i/i'',  Pr.  ensenis.]  The 
whole  ;  all  the  parts  taken  together. 

Jfum'tuiftc  (6ng-fl6m'bl),  adt:  [Fr.  Sec  ENSEM- 
BLE, «.]  All  at  once;  together;  simultaneously. 

Eii-shiem',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ENSIIIELDED  ;  p.pr. 
&  vb.  n.  ENSHIELDING.]  [Prefix  en  and  shield,  q.  v.] 
To  defend,  as  with  a  shield;  to  shield.  [Obs.]  bhrtk. 

Kii-sliielil',  a.    Defended,  as  with  a  shield.     [Obs.] Shak. 

En-shrine',  v.  t.  [imp.  Sep. p.  ENSHRINED;  p.pr. 
&  cb.  n.  ENSHRINING.]  [Prefix  en  and  shrine,  q.  v.] 
To  inclose  in  a  shrine  or  chest;  hence,  to  preserve 
with  care  and  affection ;  to  cherish. 

We  will  enshrine  it  as  a  holy  relic.         JHasfinger, 

En-shroud',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  ENSHROUDED  ;  p. 
pr.  &  vb.  n.  ENSHROUDING.]     [Prefix  en  ami  shroud, 
q.  v.]     To  cover,  as  with  a  shroud.  Churchill. 

Eii  slf'er-ofts,  a.     [Lat.  ensifcr.  from  oifsis,  sword, 
and/errc,tobear;  Fr.  ensifere.}   Bearing  or  carry- 

ing a  sword. 
Eii'si-f drm,    a.       [Lat.    ensis, 

eword,  and  forma,  form;  Fr.  & 
It.    ensiforme.]       Having     the 
shape  of  a  sword;  as,  an  ensi- 

form  leaf. Ensiform    cartilage  (Anal.),    a 
sword-shaped    appendage    to   the 
lower   part    of   the    sternum    or 
breast- bone.  Ensiform  Leaf. 

Eii'slgn  (en'sTn),  n.  [Fr.  enseigne,  O.  Sp.  enfteTin, 
It.  Insegna,  from  Lat.  Insignia,  pi.  of  iaxif/ne,  a  dis- 

tinctive mark,  badge,  flag,  from  in  and  signum, mark,  sign.] 
1.  A  mark  of  distinction  In  office,  rank,  party, 

or  nationality;  especially,  the  flag  or  banner  which 
distinguishes  a  company  of  soldiers,  or  army,  or 
vessel;  a  badge;   the  colors;   hence,  a  signal,  as  to 
give  notice  or  knowledge. 

Hang  up  your  ensigns,  let  your  drums  be  still.        Shak. 
The  ensigns  of  our  power  about  we  bear.          Walter. 

2.  A  commissioned  officer,  who  formerly  carried 
the  ensign  or  flag  of  a  company  or  regiment. 
tyThc  office  is  now  rarely  known  In  the  United 

States;  never  in  the  regular  service,  the  nag  being  car- 
ried by  the  color-sergeant. 

Eu'sl^ii,  v.  M.  To  designate  as  by  an  ensign.  [Obs.] 
The  roses  that  enrianed  particular  families,  /t.  Jonwn. 

2.  (Her.)  To  distinguish  by  a  mark  or  orna- ment. 

En'slgn-bear'er,  n.  One  who  carries  a  flag;  an ensign. 

En'fllg-n-fT-      l  (en'sin-),  n.    The  rank  or  office  of 
I'Lu'sT^u  ship  \     an  ensign. 
En  slge',  n.    Character;  quality.    [Obs.]    Chaucer. 
Eii-sky',  r.  /.  [Prefix  en  and  sky,  q.  v.J  To  place 

in  the  sky  or  in  heaven.  [Obs.]  "A  thing  cnttfcied 
and  sainted."  Shak. 

En-slave',  r.  t.  [imp,  &  p.  p.  ENSLAVED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  vb.  n.  ENSLAVING.]  [Prefix  en  and  slave,  q- v.] 
To  reduce  to  slavery  or  bondage;  to  deprive  of  lib- 

erty, and  subject  to  the  will  of  a  master;  to  subject 
to  the  dominant  influence  of,  as,  to  enslave  the 
negro ;  to  become  enslaved  to  anger  or  intemper- ance. 

En-slav'ed-nesf*,  n.    The  state  of  being  enslaved. 
Eii-slave'ment,  n.  The  act  of  reducing  to  slavery, 

or  the  state  of  being  enslaved;  slavery;  bondage; 
servitude.  South. 

En-slav'er,  n.  One  who  enslaves  or  reduces  anoth- 
er to  bondage.  Swift. 

En-snare',  v.  t.    See  INSNARE. 
En-snarl',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ENSNARLED  ;  p.  pr. 

&  vb.  n.  ENSNARLING.]  [Prefix  en  and  snarl,  q.  v.] 
To  entangle ;  to  snarl.  Spenser. 

Eii-snarl',  v.  i.  To  snarl,  as  a  dog;  to  growl;  to 
gnash  the  teeth.  [Obs.}  Cockeram. 
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En-goober,  r.  /.  [Prefix  en  and  sober,  q.  v.]  To 
make  sober;  to  sober.  [Obs.] 

God  seat  him  .  .  .  sad  accidents  to  ensobcr  his  spirits. 
A'/-.  Taylor. 

Eii-suhere',  t'.  t.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  ENSPHERED;  p.pr. 
&  W.  n.  ENSPHERING.]  [Prefix  en  and  nph<  r<; 

q-  v.] 1.  To  place  in  a  sphere.    "His  ample  shoulder* 
in  a  cloud  <  iixjrfii'i'cd."  (.'/nf/nmtn. 

2.  To  form  into  a  sphere.  (  'aror. 
En  stamp',  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  ENSTAMPED  (en- 
BtSmf,84);  p.pr.  &  rb.  n.  ENSTAMFIHG.]  [Prefix 
en  and  xtaittp,  q.  v.]  To  impress  as  with  a  stamp; 
to  impress  deeply;  to  stamp. 

It  is  the  motive,  the  disposition,  the  actuating  principle, 
which  enstanif>3  the  character.  (Juyan. 

En-state',  ?\  t.    See  INSTATE. 
En-store',  v.  t.    To  restore.    [Obs.]  Wycliffe. 
Eii-style',  r.  t.     [Prefix  en  and  style,  q.  v.]     To 

style;  to  name.     [Obs.]  Itntyton. 
En  site',  v.  t.     [imp.  Sep.  p.  ENSUED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 

KNsriXG.]     [Norm.  Fr.  amitcr,  Fr.  ensuirre,  from 
prefix  en  and  nuii-re,  to  follow;  Pr.  ciifn^/tnr,  <n 
*-tv/rt',  Lat.  iiiM-t/tii.     See  Si  i;.]    To  follow;  to  pur- 

sue.   "  Seek  peace,  and  ensue  It."          1  ret.  iii.  11. 
One  would  have  thought 

That  Nature  had  lor  wantonness  ensued 
Art 

A  sudden  change  ensued  the  alteration  of  his  medicines. 
IV.  Mason. 

En-siie',  v.  i.    To  follow  or  come  after;  to  result 
from  ;  to  succeed  ;  as,  a  train  of  events  in  the  order 
of  time,  or  by  a  necessary  connection  or  consequence 
from  the  premises;  as,  ensuing  years;  an  ensniny 
conclusion  or  effect. 

Damage  to  the  mind  or  to  the  body,  or  to  both,  ensues,  unless 
the  exciting  cause  be  presently  removed.  J.  Taylor. 

Syn.  —  To  follow;  pursue.    See  FOLLOW. 
En-swre'  (en-shur/),  v.  t.    See  INSURE. 
En-sjfr'er,  n.    See  INSURER. 
Eii-sweep',  v.  t.     [Prefix  en  and  sweep,  q.  v.]    To 
sweep  over;  to  pass  over  rapidly.  Tliomson. 

Eii-t&b'la-turc   (53),     In.     [O.  Fr. 
En-tu/ble-meut   [It.],  ]       enttibla-  r—;^^^ 

ture,  N.  Fr.  entablement,  It.  intaro- 
latura,    Sp.    entttbladura,    entttbht-  • 
mento,    entablamicnto,  L.  Lat.  in- 
tabultimentum,    from    Lat.   in    and  j 
tabula,  board,  table.]    (Arch.)  That 
part  of  an  order  which  is  over  the  ' 
columns,  including  the  architrave, 
frieze,  and  cornice.  Gwilt. 

En-tuck'le  (en-tak'I).  v.  t.     [Prefix 
en  and  tackle,  q.  v.J      To  supply 
with  tackle.    [Obs.]  Skelton. 

Eli-tail',  n.     [Fr.  entnille,  from  cn- 
taillcr,  to  cut  away,  from  prefix  en  and  tftiller,  to 
cut;  Pr.  &  Pg.  entalhar,  It.  intagliare,  L.  Lat.  fea- 
<tum  talliatnm,  a  fee  entailed,  i.  e.,  curtailed  or  lim- 

ited.   See  TAIL  and  DETAIL.] 
1.  That  which  is  entailed;  hence,  (Law.)  (a.)  An 

estate  or  fee  entailed,  or  limited  in  descent  to  a 
particular  heir  or  heirs.    (6.)  The  rule  by  which  the 
descent  is  fixed  or  settled. 

A  power  of  breaking  the  ancient  entails,  and  of  alienating 
their  estates.  JJunte. 

2.  Delicately  carved  ornamental  work.      [Obs.] 
"A  work  of  rich  entail."  Spenser. 

En-tail',  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  ENTAILED  ;  p.  pr.  &  . 
Vb.  n.  ENTAILING.] 

1.  To  settle  or  fix  inalienably  on  a  person  or 
thing,  or  on  a  person  and  his  descendants  ;  —  said  es- 

pecially of  lands  and  tenements  which  must  descend 
by  a  fixed  rule  from  generation  to  generation.  "Al- 

lowing them  to  entail  their  estates."  Hume. 
Joab'i  blood  entailed  on  Judah's  crown.  Prior. 

2.  To  cut  or  carve  for  ornament.    [Obs.]     "En- 
tailed with  curious  antics."  Spenser. 

En-tail'ment,  n.  1.  The  act  of  entailing  or  of  giv- 
ing, as  an  estate,  and  directing  the  mode  of  descent. 

2.  The  condition  of  being  entailed. 
En-tame',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  ENTAMED;  p.  pr.  & 

vb.  n.  ENTAMING.]  [Prefix  en  and  tame,  q.  v.J  To 
tame;  to  subdue.  [Obs.]  Gower. 

Eii-tiiii'gle  (en-tang'gl),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EN- 
TANGLED ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  ENTANGLING.]  [Prefix en  and  tangle,  q.  v.J 

1.  To  twist  or  interweave  in  such  a  manner  as  not 
to  be  easily  separated;  as,  thread,  yarn,  or  ropes, 
may  be  eiitangled  ;  to  entangle  the  hair. 

2.  To  involve  in  complications;   as,  to  entangle 
the  feet  in  a  net,  or  in  briers. 

We  must  take  care  not  to  get  entangled  too  far  among  the 
anecdotes.  Jftfrfy. 

3.  To  involve  eo  as  to  render  extrication  difficult; 
to  perplex;  to  embarrass;  to  puzzle;  to  bewilder. 
"  Entan  ffliii  r/  alliances."  Washington. 

The  difficulties  that  perplex  men's  thoughts  and  entangle 
their  understandings.  Locke. 

Eii-tiin'gle-ment,  n.     State  of  being  entangled  ; 
involution;  a  confused  or  disordered  state;   intri- 

Entablature. 

cacy;  perplexity. 
ii-taii'ffler,  n.    One  who  entangles. 
M  tn'fti  «  (-ta'zhT-a),  n.     [Gr.  ct-roai?,  disten 
stretching.   See  ENTASIS.]   (Med.}  Tonic  spasm;  — 
a  general  designation  for  tetanus,  trismus,  and  sim- ilar diseases. 

tion; 
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ENTASIS 

Ku'ta  ill,  n.  [Gr.  ivraai;,  from  tvTiivciv,  to  stretch, 
from  iv,  in,  and  rtivctv,  to  extend.] 

1.  (Arch.)  An  almost  imperceptible  swelling  of 
the  shaft  of  a  column.  JSruiule.. 

2.  (A/of.)  Tonic  spasm. 
En-tus«'nieiit,  /(.   [Fr.  ejitassement,  from  entasser, 

t..  h.-ap  up.  pile  up,  from  ?(/>-,-,/-,  to  heap.  pile,  ta.i 
a  heap.  1'r.  tut-:,  A  .-.  ttt.<*,  D.  <««.  U.  H.  Ger.  iwi. 
Aheap:  accumulation.  [Hare.] 

En  ttts'He,  «.  [Gr.  ii/raruroj,  stretching,  stimula 
tin-',  from  ivTttvciv,  to  stretch.  {**•*•  K>TA-I>. 
(M«l.)  Relating  to  all  diseases  characterized  bj 
tonic  spasms. 

En-t«l'e-«liy,  n,  [Gr;  brtXrwia,  an  actuality 
probably  from  iv  rile'  £\eif,  to  bo  complete,  from 
tv,  in.  reXoy,  completion,  end,  and  l:\civ,  to  have  or 
hold.]  (Pcrip/ift  ti  •  I'hilnt.}  An  actuality;  an  ob- 

ject completely  actualized,  in  distinction  from  mere 
potential  existence. 

En -tvu'iler,  r.  t.  [Prefix  en  and  tender,  q.  v.J  To treat  with  tenderness  or  kindness.  Youmi 
£ii'ter,  r.  t.  [imp.  X  ji.  p.  ENTERED  ;  p.  pr.  &  t*. ». 
ENTERING.]  [Fr.  entrer,  Sp.  &  Pg.  entrur,  Pr.  en- 
trtir,  intrar,  It.  entrare,  itttnrre,  Lat.  intrare,  from 
itttru,  inward,  contracted  from  intero  (sc.  loco), 
from  inter,  in  between,  between.] 

1.  To  come  or  go  into ;  to  pass  into  the  interior  of; 
to  pass  within  the  outer  cover  or  shell  of;  to  pene- 

trate; to  pierce;  as,  to  enter  a  house,  a  closet,  a 
country,  a  door,  and  the  like. 

That  darksome  cave  they  enter.  Spenser. 

2.  To  nnitc  in ;  to  join ;  to  enlist  in ;  as,  to  enter 
an  association,  a  college,  an  army. 

3.  To  engage  in;  to  become  involved  in;  as,  to 
enter  the  military  service,  the  legal  profession,  the 
book-trade,  and  the  like. 
To  enter  into  the  service  of  my  country  in  the  army.  Ludlow. 
4.  To  attain ;  to  reach ;  to  begin  ;  to  commence 

upon ;  as,  to  enter  one's  teens,  a  new  era,  a  new  dis- pensation, and  the  like. 
5.  To  cause  to  enter ;  to  put  In;  to  insert;  as,  to 

enter  a  knife  into  a  piece  of  wood,  a  wedge  into  a 
log. 

0.  To  inscribe ;  to  enroll ;  to  record ;  as,  to  enter 
a  name,  a  date,  or  a  statement  of  fact;  to  enter  a 
debt  In  a  ledger,  a  manifest  of  a  ship  or  of  merchan- 

dise In  a  custom-house,  and  the  like. 
7.  (Law.)  (a.)  To  go  into  or  upon  lands,  and  take 

actual  possession  of  them.  (6.)  To  place  in  regular 
form  before  the  court,  usually  in  writing;  to  put 
upon  its  records ;  as,  to  enter  a  writ,  appearance, 
rule,  or  judgment.  Aurrill. 

Eu'ter,  v.  i.  1.  To  go  or  come  in ;  —  sometimes  with 
in ;  also,  to  begin.  "  The  year  entering."  Evelyn. 

No  evil  thing  approach  nor  enter  in.  Milton. 

2.  To  get  within ;  to  introduce  one's  self;  to  pene- 
trate ;  to  form  or  constitute  a  part ;   to  become  a 

partaker  or  participant;  to  share;  —  usually  with 
vnto ;  sometimes  with  on  or  upon ;  as,  a  ball  enters 
Into  the  body ;  water  enters  into  a  ship  ;  he  enters 
into  the  plan;  a  merchant  enters  upon  a  risk:  lead 
enters  into  the  composition  of  pewter. 

3.  To  penetrate  deeply  or  profoundly ;  to  s< 
thize ;  as,  to  enter  into  the  feelings  of  another.  1 

£n'ter  id  e-uftR'ra  pfcy,  n.  [Gr.  Impa,  intes 
tiuus,  dlfiv,  gland,  and  ypafstr,  to  describe.]  (Med.) 
A.  treatise  upon,  or  description  of.  the  intestinal 
glands. 

Eu'ter  &d  e  ndl'o  £y,  n.  [Gr.  Ivrcpa,  intestines, 
dii'in,  gland,  and  Xujoj,  discourse.]  (Anat.)  That branch  of  anatomy  which  treats  of  the  intestinal 
glands. 

Eii/ter-cloge,  n.  (Arch.)  A  passage  leading  from the  door  to  the  hall,  or  between  two  rooms. 

Eu'ter  deal,  n.  [From  enter  (equivalent  to  FT. entre,  Lat.  inter,  between)  and  deal,  q.  v.]  Mutual 
dealings;  intercourse.  [Obs.]  "  The  cnterdeal  of 
princes  strange."  Spenser. 

Jbn'ter-er,  n.  One  who  makes  an  entrance  or  be- 
ginning. Seioard. 

Eii  tfi-'lr.  a.  [Gr.  ivrcpiKos,  from  cWepor,  intes- tine.] (Med.)  Belonging  to  the  intestines. 

*Dunglison. it'le-rl'tii,  n.  [Gr.  lynpor,  an  intestine,  from  i*- 
Ti(,  within.]  (Med.)  An  inflammation  of  the  intes- 

tines. Hobtt/n 
En'tcr  lafje',  v.  t.    The  same  as  INTERLACE. 
En'ter  inew'er,  n.  A  hawk  gradually  changing the  color  of  its  feathers,  commonly  in  the  second 

year. 
En  ter'o-fZle,  n.  [Gr.  irrcpoicfan,  from  Impo*.  io- 

tcstme,  and  «ijXi;,  tumor,  hernia.]  (Surg.)  A  her- 
nial  tumor  whose  contents  are  intestine.  Hobhin 

En.  ter  o-e  plp'lo  cclc,  n.  [Gr.  ti-rcna,  intestines, 
tiriirXooi.,  caul,  and  *ijXij,  tumor.]  (Med.)  A  hernia 
in  which  the  protruding  mass  consists  of  intestines, 
with  a  portion  of  the  omentum  or  caul. 

En'ter-Sg'ra  phy,  n.  [Gr.  Irrtpa,  intestines,  and 
rftju*.  to  describe.]  (Anat.)  A  treatise  upon,  or 
description  of,  the  Intestines ;  enturology. 

En'tcr  o-h> 'dro  c«le.  n.  [Gr.  tvrcpov  intestine, 
Wup,  water,  and  <ciiX>/,  tumor.]  (Med.)  A  combina- 

tion of  intestinal  hernia  with  hydrocele,  causing  the 
scrotum  to  become  distended  with  a  serous  fluid. 

En'ter-o-lite,  (  n.  [Or.  innpov,  intestine,  andAi'3»j, 
Eu'ter  o  11th,  (  stone.]  (Med.)  A  concretion  in 

the  intestines  resembling  stone. 
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En'ter-«l'o-&y,  «.      [Gr.  Impair,   intestine,    auc 
\eyftv,  to  speak,  Xoyof,  discourse.-;   Fr.  <,./,, 
(Anat.)  A  treatise  or  discourse  on  th 
terual  parts  of  the  body,  usuallv  including  III.-  ci.n 

I  tlK-  lii-a.i,  breast,  and  belly.  Ijuiin'tj 
in  Irr  oni'plta  Ibt,  i  u.    [Gr.  Imon,  intestine 
!ti>ter&Hi't?/tfi-lftt,  )      ami    o,(..i. (V.,,    navel;    Fr 

I: f     (Med.}  An  umbilical  hernia  whom. 
content*  an-  intestine.  I>ntt'jli-«>n 

Eii'ter  3p'»-tUy,  n.     [Gr.  tvrtpov,  Intes: i. 
rdcos,  suflVring.]     (J/iW.)  IH^jise  of  the  in; 

Eii'ter-fls'the  o  felc,  n.     [Cfr.   Ivrtnov.   int.  >tin 
ov\ti,  scrotum,  and  itn^i,  tunior.]     (Jfctl.}  Hernia ii 
which  the  intestines  descend  into  the  scrotum. 

En'ter-5t'o-my,   n.      [Gr.  fircooc,  intestine,  and 
roM>7,  a  cutting,  from  riftnttv^  to  cut.] 

1.  (Atuit.)  The  act,  or  an,  of  dissecting  the  intes 
tines;  dissection  of  the  intestines. 

2.  (Surg.)  Incision  of  the  intestines  in  reducing 
certain  cases  of  hernia. 

En'ter  par'Iaiiee,  71.  [From  enter  (equivalent  to 
Fr.*  entre,  between)  and  »«r/«nce.  q.  v.l  Mutua 
talk  or  conversation  ;  conference.  [Oo8.]  aayward 

En'ter  plead',  r.    The  same  as  INTERPLEAD. 
Eu'ter-prige,  «.  [Fr.  entr'-prixe,  from  entrepren 

dre,  to  undertake,  from  cntrc,  between,  ami  pr^n 
dre,  to  take,  prise,  a  taking;  It.  intraprtsa.  .Set. EMPRISE.] 

1.  That  which  is  undertaken  or  attempted  to  be 
performed;  a  bold,  arduous,  or  hazardous  attempt; 
an  adventure;  an  undertaking;  as,  a  manly  enter- 

prise ;  a  warlike  enterprise.  Shak. 
Their  hands  can  not  perform  their  enterprite.    Job  v.  12. 

2.  Willingness  or  eagerness  to  engage  in  labor 
which  requires  boldness,  promptness,  energy,  ami 
like  qualities;  as,  a  man  of  great  enterprise. 

ISn'ter-prlge,  r.  t.  1.  To  undertake;  to  begin  and 
attempt  to  perform ;  to  venture  upon. 

The  business  must  be  cntcrjirifed  this  night.  Dryden. 

2.  To  treat  with  hospitality;  to  entertain.  [Obs.] 
Him  at  the  threshold  met,  and  well  did  enterprise,  .Vpcji.-er. 

Eii'ter-prlge,  v.  i.  To  undertake  any  thing  diffi 
cult.  [Rare.]  Pope. 

En'ter-prig/er,  n.  One  who  undertakes  any  pro- 
jected scheme,  especially  a  bold  or  hazardous  one; 

an  adventurer.  flai/irard. 
En'tcr  pris  iii£,  a.  Bold  or  forward  to  under- 

take; resolute,  active,  or  prompt  to  attempt;  as, 
enterprising  men  often  succeed  beyond  all  human 
probability. 

Eii't*  r  pris  Iiig-ly,  adv.  In  a  bold,  resolute,  and active  manner. 

Eii/ter  tain',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ENTERTAINED  ; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  ENTERTAINING.]  [Fr.  entreti'nir, 
from  entre,  between,  Lat.  inter,  and  tenir,  to  hold, 
Lat.  tenere;  Pr.  entretenir,  Sp.  entretener,  It.in- trattenere.] 

1.  To  be  at  the  charges  of;  to  keep  up ;  to  sus- 
tain in  one's  service ;  to  maintain ;  to  support. 

Yon,  sir,  I  entertain  for  one  of  my  hundred.         Shot. 
2.  To  give  hospitable  reception  and  maintenance 

to ;  to  receive  at  one's  board,  or  to  one's  bed  and 
board ;  to  show  hospitality  to ;  to  receive  as  host. 

Be  not  forgetful  to  entertain  strangers;  for  thereby  some 
have  entertained  angels  unawares.  HA.  xiti.  2. 

3.  To  engage  agreeably  the  attention  of;  to  amuse 
with  that  which  makes  the  time  pass  pleasantly; 
to  divert;  as,  to  entertain  friends  with  conversation, 
music,  &c. 

4.  To  give  reception  to ;  to  receive  and  take  into 
consideration;  to  admit,  treat,  or  make  use  of ;  to 
accept ;  as,  to  ejitertain  a  proposal. 

I  am  not  here  coing  to  entertain  so  large  a  theme  as  the 
philosophy  of  Locke.  DC  Quincey. 

5.  To  keep,  hold,  or  maintain  in  the  mind  with 
favor;  to  reserve  in  the  mind;  to  harbor;  to  cher- 

ish; as,  to'  entertain  charitable  sentiments  toward 
our  fellow-men. 

6.  To  lead  on;  to  bring  along;    to   introduce. 

To  baptize  all  nations,  and  entertain  them  into  the  if  rvices 
and  institutions  of  the  holy  Jesus.  Up.  Taylor. 

Syn.  —  To  amuse;  divert;  maintain.  So./ AM: -i:. 
fin't er  t uiii'.  r.  i.  To  receive  guesta ;  as,  he  enter- tains generously. 
fcn'tcr  tiiiii'.  n.  [Fr.  entrctien,  from  entretenir. 
See  supra.]  Entertainment.  [Obs.]  Spenser. 
ii  ti-r  taiiiVr.  n.  One  who  entertains,  amuses, 
accepts,  or  admits. 

En'ter  tiUii'liic,  a.  Affording  entertainment; 
pleasing;  amusing;  diverting. 

Kn'ter-tSin'ing-iy,  adv.  In  an  amusing  man- 
ner. Warton. 

En'ter  talii'iiiK  uess,  n.  The  quality  of  being 
entertaining  or  diverting. 

Eia'ter  tSin'mcut,  «.    [O.  Fr.  entretenemtnt.] 
1.  The  act  of  receiving  as  host,  or  of  amusing,  ad- 

mitting, or  cherishing.    "  The  provision  made  for 
their  entertninment."     Trench.      "  The  entertain- 

ment of  Christ  by  faith."    Baxter. 
2.  That  which  entertains,  or  with  which  one  is 

entertained;  as,  (o.)  Hospitable  provision  for  the 
wants  of  a  guest;  especially,  provision  of  the  ta- 

ble ;  a  hospitable  repast ;  a  feast ;  a  formal  or  ele- 
gant meal ;  as,  a  luxurious  entertainment,  (i.)  Th.it 

which  engages  the  attention  agreeably,  amuses  or 
diverts,  whether  in  private,  as  by  conversation,  &c., 

Byron, 
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or  In  public,  by  performances  of  gome  kind;  as  a 
thr;itrica.  or  musical  -  ,tt<  rtnium<-nt, 

TlK-alricul  tntcrtainnvnt*  conducted  with  greater  elceance 
ami  ri'liiii'inviit. 

(ft    Maintenance  in  requital  of  service;  pay;  •. 
eompeaeatfan.    [Obs.] 

The  captaina  did  covtnant  with  the  king  to  serve  him  . 
for  certain  wage*  and  tmtorlammnt, 

SyB.  —  AmUMMiK-nt  :  .livrrMdi:  rcrn-ation;  pastinn-; 
sport  ;  reception  ;  adumsiuii  ;  least  ;  Inmquet  ;  rcj..tst; earousal. 

JSii'ter  take',  r.  t.    To  entertain.   [Obs.]    Spenser 
Eu-trr  tis'sutrt     (  tidi'Mind),     a.       [From 

(equivalent  to  Fr.  cntrf,  between)  and  (toned,  q.  v.] 
Having    various    colors    intermixed;    interwoven. 

,  [  Ola.]  sftrtfc 
Eii'tlie-al,   >a.     [Gr.  tcSc^f,  full  of  the  god,  in- 
Eu'the  -an,  (      Bpircd,  from  i  ,  in,   and  3t6$y  god.J 

Divinely  inspired;  wrought  op  to  cothualann.fO6«.] 
Eii'tlie  fisin,  n.    LnsplratioD;  emhii.siasm.    [Jfrire.] 

"  ELeUgioaa  entheasm,"  I'.ifr.m En'tlic-iU'tie,  a.    [iir.  It&wrtgts,  Inspired,  from 
6>ccd^cif.  to  be  inspired,  from  cvScos.    Svr  xnnrit  ] 
Having  the  energy  of  God  ;  divinely  powerful. 

Eu'the-as'tie-al  ly,  tulr.    According  to  doific  en- 
_<]•->;  with  divine  ]> 

Ku'tlif  at,  a.    [See  supra,']    Piviuely  inspired;  en- thusiastic.    [Oo*.l  ItrHttnifwt. 

fnt/^/Mln't/tA,    in.pl.    [Gr.  £VT6ft  willii 
L.II  tlM  I  iniii'tlteS,  i       iA/nM,     c*mv$'>i,    worm.] 
^(^f^J|t.)  Intestinal  worms  ;  entozoa. 

M£  n't  be  it  i,  n.     [Gr.  l»$to$.]     Inspiration.     [L',rr>  .  } 

Kn  thrall',  v.  t.     [Written  also  enthral.]     fl'reiix' en  and  thrall,  q.  v.J     To  hold  in  thrall;  to  enuktve  ; 
to  inthrall.    ̂ t-e  INTHKALL. 

The  bars  survive  the  captive  they  enthrall. 

I'.ii  tliiiili'mc-iit,  n.    Bee  INTHKALI.MKNT. 
En  thrill',  v.  t.    [Prefix  en  and  thrill,  q.  v.J     To 

pierce;  to  thrill.     [(&.*.]  Saotvitfa 
•:ii  1  liroiic'.  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  ENTiiRONKi)  ;  fi.pr. 
it  rt>.  n.  ENTHRONING.]    [Prefix  en  and  throne,  q.  v.  ; O.  Fr.  ent  kroner.] 

1.  To  place  on  a  throne  ;  to  exalt  to  the  seat  of 
royalty  or  of  high  authority;  hence,  to  invent  with 
sovereign  authority.  AijU/c. 

Beneath  a  sculptured  «rch  he  sits  enthroned.         {'"i*. 
2.  (Keel.)  To  induct  or  install,  as  a  bishop,  into 

the  powers  and  privileges  of  a  vacant  see. 
Kit  tliroiic'meiit,  n.     The  act  of  enthroning,  or  of 

being  enthroned. 
Eii  tli  roil  I  zu'tlon,  n.    The  act  of  enthroning; 

hence,  the  placing  a  bishop  in  his  stall  or  throne  in 
his  cathedral.  Hook. 

i;«  t  hrou'ize,  v,  t,     [imp.  &  p.  jp.  ENTHRONIZED; 
7*.  pr.  &  r6.  n.  ENTHROMZING.]      To  place  on  a 
throne  ;  hence,  to  induct  into  office,  a-  a  bishop. 

Should  be  there  openly  enthroniz&d  u  the  very  cli'Otcd 
king.  Kwilitr. 

Eii  thfiii'cler,  r.  i.     [Prefix  en  and  thuwltr,  q.  v.] 
To  make  aloud  noise,  like  thunder;    to  thunder. 
[Obs.]  Mir.for  Mttg. 

Eii-thu'gi-agm  (-zT-azm),  n.     [Fr.  entkoutiatmt, 
Gr.  ivSovaiaofiuf,  from  ec^oo<ria^c(v,  to  be  inspired  or 
possesBed  by  the  god,  from  fr3co$,  contracted  tv^uvs. Sec  ENTHEAL.] 

1.  Inspiration  as  if  by  a  divine  or  superhuman 
power;  possession  by  a  higher  influence;  rapture; 
ecstasy;  hence,  a  conceit  of  divine  possession  and 
revelation;  also,  extravagant  hope  and  expectation. 

Enthttsinsm  is  founded  neither  on  reason  nor  divine  revela- 
tion, but  riaea  from  the  conceits  of  a  warmed  or  overweening 

imagination.  Locke. 

2.  Complete  possession  of  the  mind  and  energica 
by  a  cause,  subject,  passion,  fancy,  or  the  like;  ar- 

dent and  imaginative  zeal  or  interest;  mental  excite- 
ment in  the  pursuit  of  an  object  ;  enkindled  and  kin- 
dling fervor  of  soul  ;  predominance  of  the  emotional 

over  the  intellectual  powers  ;  intense  and  unregu- 
lated excitement  of  feeling;  fanatical  passion. 

Enthutiastu  is  that  temper  of  mind  in  which  the  imagina- 
tion has  got  the  better  of  the  judgment.  Warburton. 

Exhibiting  the  seemiug  contradiction  of  fujccntibtlity  to 
enthusiasm  and  calculating  shrewdness.  Bancroft, 

Syn.  —  ENTHUSIASM,  FANATICISM.  Enthusiasm  was 
formerly  used  for  lieut  of  imagination,  especially  in  reli- 

gion ;  but  this  sense  is  uow  mure  commonly  confined  to 
fanaticism,  which  denotes  wild  and  extravagant  notions 
on  this  subject,  often  leading  to  the  most  dangerous  delu- 

sions. The  term  fanatiH&m  is  also  sometimes  extended 
to  other  subjects  besides  religion.  The  enthusiasm  of 
genius  ;  cnthutieutic  attachment  to  the  fine  arts.  Thc/o- 
rtatieism  of  opposing  religious  sects.  "  fanaticism  is  to 
superstition  what  rage  is  to  anger."  Voltaire. 
n  1  li  ilN£  its  t  (en-thu^T-aet),  n.  [Fr.  etUhousiaste, 
Gr.  cy^0t><rid<rri}$,  from  ivSovina^etv.]  One  who  in 
moved  or  actuated  by  enthusiasm  ;  as,  (a.)  One  who 
imagines  himself  divinely  inspired  and  pot*ae«t*ed; 
a  religious  madman;  a  fanatic.  (6.)  One  whose 

mind  is  wholly  ponsesscd  and  heated  by  what  en- 
gages it;  one  whose  emotions  and  sensibilities  are 

predominant;  an  ardent  aud  imaginative  person; 
a  zealot. 

Enthusiasts  soon  understand  each  other.     W.  Irving. 

Syn.  —  Visionary;  fanatic;  devotee. 
in  tint  HI  list  'If  ,        t  a.        [Gr.       ivSowtatmictis.] 

•;ifc-t  ikii'  M!  uxt/ie-al.  i      Filled     with     enthusiasm  ; 
having  the  characteristics  of  an  enthusiast;  zealous 

ft,  «,  I,  5,  fl,  f ,  long;  a,  e,  I,  5,  tt,  y,  short;  cire,  JtlU-,  la«t,  1»U,  wUat;  Uifire,  vSU,  Una;  pXque,  ilria;  tldue,  «dr,  dft,  w»ll,  looO,  foot; 
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In  tho  pursuit  of  an  object.    "BnthuStastiont 
tures."  <  '•! 

A  young  man  ...  of  a  visionary  and  <-nthusi<tstfc  dm 

r.ip 

An    enthusiast; 

[Ob*.]  SPt>  T. Kn -thu'si-ast'ie-nl-ly,  adv.     With  enthusiasm. 
ftii'thy-me-miit'ie,        )  a.      [Gr.    tydvpirparurrf 
Eu'tliy-nic-mu.t'ie-al,  i      Pertaining  to  an  entliy- 
wnuime;  including  an  enthymcme. 
Eii'tliy-iiiFnit',  ».  [(-Jr.  £f3'yfir?/ja,  from  iv5vftt:7<r$at, 

to  ket-p  in  mind,  to  consider,  from  f.r,  in,  and  Su^df, 
mind,  soul.]  (ahet.)  An  :iix'iminit  i-unsi^in.^  of 
only  two  propositions,  an  anH-cedcnt  and  ;i  conse- 

quent deduced  from  it ;  as.Wearc  dependent;  there- 
fore wo  should  be  humble.  Here  the  major  propo- 

sition is  piipprurtttud.  The  complete  syllogism  would 
be,  Dependent  creatures  should  be  humble  ;  we  arc 
dependentcreaturus  ;  therefore  we  should  be  humble. 

.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  j>.  ENTICED  (enlist'); 
77.  pr.  &'  rb.  n.  ENTICING.]  [O.  Kng.  enti/cct  cnttse, O.  Fr.  fnth'i-r,  r///iV)Vr,  mttcner,  to  excite,  provoke, 
from  prefix  en  and  <>.  II.  <Jrr.  xtfrltim,  stt-chnn,  to 
prick,  t,">;i<l,  A-S.  tttccnn,  to  prick,  stick,  stirjtni,  to 
traiiBlix.l  To  draw  on,  or  instic-ite,  by  exciting 
hope  or  desire;  to  allure;  especially  in  a  bad  sense, 
to  lead  astray;  to  induce  to  evil;  to  tempt;  to 
incite. 

My  son,  if  sinners  entice  thee,  consent  thou  not.  Prov.  i.  10. 
Roses  Mushing  as  they  blow, 
And  enticing  men  to  pull.  Itcau.  flr  Fl. 

Syn.  — To  allure;    coax;   decoy;  seduce;  tempt;  in- 
vri.L'lr;  pcrMiiuh-;  prevail  on.    .See  ALLURE. 

Eu-tifu'a-ble,  a.    Capable  of  being  enticed,  or  led 
astniy. 

Kii  tlv«''ment,  n.     [O.  Fr.  enticement. 
1.  The  aet  or  practice  of  inciting,  nlhirint;,  coax- 

ing, or  tempting  to  evil;  as,  the  enticements  of  evil 
companion*. 

2.  That  which  incites  to  evil;   means  of  allure- 
ment; alluring  object;  as,  an  enticement  to  sin. 

Syn.  —  Allurement  ;   attraction;   temptation;   seduc- 
tion; inveiglement;  persuasion;  inducement. 

En-tt'ccr,  n.    One  who  entices;  one  who  incites  or 
inr»ti<;:Ues  to  evil. 

Eii-ti'cinc-ly,   adv.     In  an  enticing  or  winning 
munner ;  charmingly ;  attractively.  **  tfhe  sings  most 
rii/triiif/h/."  Aftitixon. 

En-tler>ty,  n.     [O.  Fr.  entiertie,  entierete',  Norm. Fr.  enticrtc.    See  ENTIRETY.]    The  whole.     [Obs.] 
En-tire',  a.     [Fr.  entier,  Pr.  enteir,  Sp.  entero,  Pg. 

intt'iro,  It.  inlero,    from    Lat.   intent1 1;    untouched, 
undiminiHhcd,  entire,  from  in,  negative,  and  tan- 
gere,  root,  tag,  to  touch.] 

1.  Complete  in  all  parts;  undivided  and  undirain- 
ishud;  full  and  perfect. 

With  strength  entire  and  free  will  armed.          Milton. 

2.  Whole  ;  complete  ;  not  participated  with  others ; 
as,  this  man  has  tho  entire  control  of  the  business. 

3.  Full;  complete;  comprising  all  requisites  in 
itself. 

4.  Without  mixture  or  alloy  of  any  thing;  un- 
mingled;  pure;  faithful. 
He  run  a  course  more  entire  with  the  king  of  Arragon.  Bacon. 
No  man  had  ever  a  heart  more  entire  to  the  king.     Clarendon. 

6.  Not  mutilated;  without  irregularity  or  defect; 
ns,  an  entire  horso. 

0.  (/lot.)  Consisting  of  a  single  piece,  ns  a  corolla; 
not  divided  at  the  edge ;  as,  an  entire  leaf. 
Syn.  — See  WHOLK  and  KADICAL. 

En-tire',  n.  That  which  is  whole  and  unmingled; 
especially,  beer  or  porter  drawn  from  one  tap,  and 
which  is  unmixed. 

Eii-tlre'ly,  adv.    1.  In  an  entire  manner;  wholly; 
completely;  fully;  as,  the  trace  is  entirely  lost. 
Euphrates  .  .  .  falls  not  entirely  into  the  Persian  Sea.  Raleigh, 

2.  Without  alloy  or  mixture  ;   truly  ;  sincerely. 
"  To  highest  God  entirely  pray."  Spenser, 

Eii-tire'neHa,  n.  1.  The  state  or  condition  of  being 
entire;  completeness;  fullness;  totality;  as,  the 
enfirenesn  of  an  arch  or  a  bridge. 

2.  Integrity;  wholeness  of  heart;  honesty.    "En- 
tire ness  in  preaching  the  gospel.''  Udal. 

En  tirc'ty,  n.     1.    The  state  of   being  entire  or 
whole;  completeness;  integrity;  as,  entirety  of  in- 

terest. BiaeJutoM* 
2.  That  which  is  entire  or  whole ;  the  whole. 

Jiacon. 

En'tl-ta-ttve.  a.  [It.  &  Sp.  entitatiro.  Bee  EN- 
TITY.] Considered  as  an  entity  or  independent  ex- 

istence ;  abstract.  [Rare.]  Ellis. 
Eii'ti  ta-tlve  ly,  adv.  In  an  entltnttve  manner; 

abstract.  [Rare.] 
En  tl'tle,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ENTITLED;  ».  or.  & 

rb.  n.  ENTITLING.]  [Xorm.  Fr.  entitler,  O.  Fr.  en- 
tiliili'r,  now  intittiler,  Pr.  entitolar,  entitultir,  inti- 
tidtrr,  Sp.  &  Pg.  intitular,  It.  intitofare,  L.  Lat.  in- 
titttlare,  from  in,  in,  and  titulus,  title.] 

1.  To  give  a  title  to;  to  affix  as  a  name  or  appel- 
lation ;  hence,  also,  to  dignify  by  an  honorary  desig- 

nation ;  to  denominate ;  to  call ;  as,  to  entitle  a  book 
"  Commentaries  ;  "  to  entitle  a  man  "  Honorable." 

2.  To  give  a  claim  to";  to  qualify  for,  with  a  direct object  of  the  person,  and  a  remote  object  of  the 
thing;    to   furnish  with   grounds  for  seeking;  as, 
an  officer's  talents  entitle  him  to  command.    Jiurke. 

u-ttue,  i'.  t.        o  entitle.       f*s. 
n'ti-ty,  n.     [L.  L:it.  entittts,  from  L. 

tis,  tiling;  Fr.  entiti',  rr.cntitnt,  tip. eutidddct    It.   fnliiit.      Sec    ENS.]      A 

3.  To  attribute;  to  ascribe.     \OI>&.] 
The  rmi-u'itt  proverb  .  .  .  entitles  this  work  .  .  .  peculiarly  to 
'  'iim.ii.-lt1,  JUilton 

..  —  To  name  ;  df-Miniate;  stvlo;  characterize. 
n-tlt'iile,  v.  t.    To  entitle.     [Obs.]        B.  ,/<mson. 

L.  Lat.  »'j/.s-,  rn cutidftd,  P<j. A   real    being, 

whether  in  thought  or  in  fact;   being;    essence; 
existence. 

Fortune  is  no  real  entity,  .  .  .  but  a  mere  relative  eienificn- 
tlon.  /;•  itti'  ;; 

Eii'to-bliist,  n.  [Gr.  ivrti-;,  within,  and  /^Aaoro's, 
l>ud.]  (  \ttt.  Hisf.)  The  nucleolue  of  a  cell,  .-/yi/.-'^/v. 

En-toil',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ENTOII.EI>;  p.  pr.  &  vb. 
n.  ENTOILING.J  [Prefix  en  and  toil,  q.  v.]  To  take 
with  toils  ;  to  insnare  ;  to  entangle.  [Rare.]  "En- 
toiletl  in  woofed  phantasies."  Kent, 

Eii'to-ma  tflg'ra  phy,  n.  [For  entomoyrirphi/, 
from  Gr.  frrofjoy,  insect,  and  yponpstv,  to  writu.]  The 
same  as  ENTOMOLOGY. 

En-tomb'  (en-UTbm'},  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ENTOMBED  ; 
p.pr.  &  vb.  n.  ENTOMBING.]  [Prelix  c»  and  tomb, 
q.  v. ;  O.  Fr.  entombcr,  from  tt>mh<-,  tomb.]  To  de- posit in  a  tomb,  as  a  dead  body;  to  bury;  to  inter; 
to  inhume.  Hooker. 

Eu-tomu'ment  (en-toTMn'ment,  109),  ».  The  act  ol 
entombing,  or  burying;  burial.  Jtarrow. 

En  tom'if,        >  a.     [Gr.  tvropov,  insect.  See  ENTO- 
Eu-tttm'l«-al,  \     BIOLOGY.]     Relating  to  insects. 
Eu'to  moid,  a.      [Gr.   {prop**,  insect,  and  ilcc 

form.]     Kesembling  an  insect. 
j^ia'to  mold,  n.    An  object  resembling  an  insect. 
En  tflm'o  Iiii4-,  n.  [Gr.  tvropov,  innect.]  (('hem.] 

A  chemical  principle  obtained  from  the  wings  and 

elytra  of  insects  ;  —  called  also  chifiiK'. 
Eii-tdm'o-llte,  n.  [Gr.  Zvropovj  insect,  and  A&of, 
stone.]  A  petrified  insect. 

£u'to-mo-log'ic-al,  a.  [Fr.  entomologiquc.]  Per- 
taining to  the  science  of  entomology. 

f:i»  to  nnM'o  £ist,  n.  [Fr.  entomologiste.]  One 
versed  in  the  science  of  entomology. 

En/to-m51'o-gy,  n.  [Fr.  eiitvmvlogie,  from  Gr. 
£VTOH»V  (sc.  £dioy,  animal),  insect,  from  its  being 
nearly  cut  in  two,  from  cvropos,  cut  in,  from  ivrifi- 
vetv,  to  cut  in,  from  iv,  in,  and  rcftvctv,  to  cut,  and 
A<S>-"i,  discourse,  Acj-cti/,  to  speak.]  That  part  ol 
zoology  which  treats  of  insects;  the  science  or  nat- 

ural history  and  description  of  insects. 
Eii'to-moph'a  iraii,  n.  [6ee  ENTOMOPHAGOUS.] 
(Kntom.)  One  ofa  group  of  hymenopterous  insects 
whose  larves  feed  parasitically  upon  living  insects. 

fjii'to  iiiftpli'ii  {^oiis,  a.  [Gr.  tvTOpav,  insect,  and 
tiaytiv,  to  eatj  Feeding  on  insects;  insectivorous. 

I'.it'fo  tuo  *tdtnra-td,  n.  pi.  [Gr.  trro^wj,  cut  into, and  tTT6fHtt 

mouth.]  (Zo- 
ol.)  A  fam- 

ily of  mol- lusca,  mostly 
marine. 

Entomostomata. 
ida.  2.  Cancittaria  rcticulota. 

[Gr.  fm**n 

cutin,and(ifr- 
Tpa*»5t',bvirnt 
clay, the  hard 
shell   of  tes- 

tacea ;  Fr.  en-  ]* tomontrace.    See  Mipra.]    (Zool.)  A  crustacean  of 
inferior  grade.    See  CRUSTACEAN. 

l^r-  The  principal  subdivisions  of  the  Entomostraeans are,  I.  Those  with  an  excessive  multiplication  of  legs, 
as  in  the  Ilranchiptts,  Simnodut,  Ac.  II.  Those  with  tho 
number  of  lejrs  not  exceeding  the  normal  number;  and 
here  the  greater  part  of  the  species  are  included.  The 
Cyclops  tribo  contains  minute  species,  somewhat  shrimp- 
like  in  form ;  the  Ci/pris  tribe,  those  in  which  the  body  is 
Inclosed  in  a  bivalve  shell;  the  Daphnia  tribe  is  similar- 

ly bivalve,  but  tho  valves  are  not  closed  and  tho  head  not 
Included;  the  Caligulus  tribe,  fish-lice,  have  a  sucker- 
month  and  a  regular  scries  of  legs ;  the  Lernoea  tribe,  fish- 
lice  with  logs,  mostly  obsolete;  the  Limulus  tribe,  of 
which  the  horse-shoe  is  a  species,  have  no  jaws,  but  the 
basal  joints  of  the  legs  surround  the  mouth  and  serve  the 
purpose  of  ordinary  teeth  in  masticating  food.  Dana. 

En'to-mos'tra-eous,  a.  Belonging  to  the  ento- mostracane. 

En'to-m&t'o-mlst,  n.  One  who  practices  ento- 
motomy .  Slwckard. 

Eu'to-mot'o-my,  n.  [Gr.  tvronnv,  insect,  and 
Tlftvstv,  to  cut,  TOftfi,  a  cutting.]  The  science  of  the 
dissection  of  insects.  Shuckard. 

Eii-tdu'le,  a.  [Gr.  Ivrovof,  strained,  from  Ivnivetv, 
to  strain.  See  ENTASIS.]  (Med.)  Having  great 
tension,  or  exaggerated  action.  Dunglison. 

Eu-tor'ti-la'tioii,  n.  [Fr.  as  if  entartill<ttion,  for 
entortitlement,  from  entortiller,  to  twist,  from  pre- 

fix en  and  tortiller,  to  twist,  Lat.  as  if  torticulare, 
from  torguere,  tortum,  to  turn,  twist.]  A  turning 
into  a  circle.  [  Obs.]  Donne. 

Eii-t&s'tho-bliUt,  n.  [Gr.  evroaSe,  from  within, 
and  /fAnorrff,  bud.]  (Nat.  Hist.)  The  nucleus  of 
the  nncleolus  or  entoblast.  Agassiz. 

En'to-zu'al,  \  a.    Pertaining  to  tho  entozoa, 
Eu'to  zo'ie,   J  _  Dana. 
Eu'to-zo-ol'o-glst,  n.     [From  entozoon  and  Arfyof! 

discourse.]     One  versed  in  the  science  of  tho  ento- 
Dana. 

J?H'/«i-xu'0M,  n.  ••  pi.  £y'TO-zofA.  [Gr.  to-rd^,  in, 
within,  and  ̂ )"v,  animal.]  (Zofll.)  A  wnrm-Ilku 
aiiii:i:il  at];iui<-il  to  live  within  parts  of  another  ani- 

mal, aH  within  tin-  ey*-,  tin-  inteMiiu-s,  N  r.,  ili.>  dif- 
ferent i-prrics  iu-iiii;  prculiur  to  the  different  parts  ; 

as  the  tape-worm,  and  the  like.  JJanu. 
Kutr'artc  (6ng-tr«kt/),  n.     [Fr.] 

1.  The  interval  between  the  acts  of  a  play. 
2.  (Mus.)  Musical  performances  during  such  in- tervals. 

Eii-triiil',  r.  t.  [Prefix  en  and  O.  Fr.  trciller,  now 
treittitn-r,  to  gratr,  to  lattice,  trt'illis,  lattice,  from 
tni/t<\  1'r.  (/••  llitr,  vine,  arbor,  from  Lat.  trichiln, 
bowi-r,  arbor.]  To  interweave  or  twist;  to  inter- lace; to  diversify.  [Obs.] 

Therein  entrailed  the  end  of  nil  the  knots.       Sjtenefr. 

f:ii't  r«  il  5.  n.  pi.  [Fr.  entraittes,  Pr.  intralias,  Lat. 
as  if  intralw,  from  intrtt,  within.  Cf.  Lat.  intera- 
iicuin,  pi.  intcranea,  an  intestine,  from  intereneU9t 
inward,  interior,  whence  Sp.  entranas,  It.  entraano, entrails,  bowels.] 

1.  The  internal  parts  of  animal  bodies;  the  bow- 
els; the  guts:  viscera. 

2.  The  internal   parts;    as,  tho  entrails  of  tho earth. 

That  treasure  that  lay  so  long  hid  In  the  dark  entrails  of 
America.  Locke. 

ram'mel,  v.  t.    [imp.  Sep.  p.  ENTRAMMELED; 
7>.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  ENTRAMMELING.]    [Prefix  i-n  and 
trammel,  q.  v.]     To  trammel;  to  entangle,  llnrki'tt. 

Eu'trance,  n.     [Fr.  entrant,  Lat.  intrans,  p,  pr.  of 
entrer,  intrare.    See  ENTI;K.] 

1.  The  act  of  entering  or  going  into  ;    as,  the  en- 
trance of  a  person  into  a  house  or  an  apartment; 

hence,  the  act  of  taking  possession,  as  of  property, 
or  of  ofllcc;  as,  the  entrance  of  an  heir  upon  his 
inherit.-ince,  or  of  a  magiHtratc  into  office. 

2.  Permission  or  power  to  enter;  as,  to  give  en- trani','  to  friends. 

Where  Diligence  opens  the  door  of  the  understanding,  and 
Impartiality  keeps  it.  Truth,  is  sure  to  find  an  entrance,  and  a 
welcome  too.  South. 

3.  The  door,  gate,  passage,  or  avenue,  by  which 
a  place  may  be  entered. 

They  said  unto  him,  Show  us,  we  pray  thee,  the  entrance 
into  the  city.  Judy.  i.  24. 

4.  The  act  of  beginning,  or  that  with  which  the 
beginning  is  made;  the  commencement;  initiation; 
as,  a  difficult  entrance  into  business, 

St.  Augustine,  in  the  entrance  of  one  of  his  discourses, 
makes  a  kind  of  apology.  Hakewill. 

5.  The  causing  to  be  entered,  as  a  ship  or  goods 
at  a  custom-house,  of  a  name  upon  a  register;  en- 
tering. 

Eii-trin^e',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ENTRANCED  (en- 
transt');  P-  pr.  &  TO.  n.  ENTRANCING.]  [Prefix  en and  trance,  q.  v.] 

1.  To  put  into  a  trance;  to  withdraw  conscious- 
ness or  sensibility  from;  to  make  insensible  to  pres- 

ent objects. 
Him,  still  entranced  and  in  a  litter  laid, 
They  bore  from  Held  and  to  the  bed  conveyed.  Drytfen. 

2.  To  put  into  an  ecstasy;  to  ravish  with  delight 
or  wonder;  to  enrapture. 

And  I  so  ravished  with  her  heavenly  note, 
I  stood  entranced,  and  had  no  room  for  thought.  Dryden. 

En-tr&iife'ment,  n.    The  act  of  entrancing,  or  the 
state  of  trance  or  ecstasy.  Otwaj/. 

£u'trant,  n.    One  who  enters.    [Obs.]    "The  en- 
trant upon  life."  JGfp.  Terret. 

En-trap',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ENTRAPPED  (cn-tr&pf)  ; 
p.pr.  &  vb.  n.  ENTRAPPING.]     [Prefix  en  and  trap, 
q.  v.;  O.  Fr.  entrapar.]     To  catch,  as  in  a  trap;  to 
insnare;  hence,  to  catch  by  artifices;  to  involve  in 
difficulties  or  distresses;  to  entangle;  to  catch  or 
involve  in  contradictions;  as,  to  be  entrapped  by 
the  devices  of  evil  men. 

A  golden  mesh  to  entrap  the  hearts  of  men.        Shak* 

Byn,  —  To  insnare;  tangle;  decoy;  implicate.  ' 
Tin  trap'piiig  ly,  adv.    In  a  manner  to  entrap. 
En-tr5at',  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  ENTREATED  ;  p.  pr.  & 

t*.  n.  ENTREATING.]     [Prefix  en  and  treat,  q.  v.] 
1.  To  treat  or  conduct  toward;  to  deal  with;  to 

use  or  manage. 

I  will  cause  the  enemy  to  entreat  thee  well  in  the  time  of 
evil.  Jer.  xv.  11. 

2.  To  treat  with  or  in  respect  to  a  thing  desired  ; 
hence,  to  ask  earnestly;  to  beseech;  to  petition  or 
pray  with  urgency  ;  to  supplicate;  to  importune. 

Isaac  entreated  the  Lord  for  his  wife.     Gen.  zxv.  21, 

3.  To  prevail  on  by  prayer  or  solicitation;  to  per- suade by  entreaty. 

It  were  a  fruitless  attempt  to  appease  a  power  whom  no 
prayers  could  entreat.  Jtogers. 

4.  To  entertain;  to  receive.    [Obs.]    "Pleasures 
to  entreat."  Spenser. 

Syn.  —  To  beseech;  beg;  solicit;  crave;  implore;  sup- plicate. See  Rits&KCH. 

En-treat',  v,  i.  1.  To  treat  or  discourse,  as  upon  a 
subject;  hence,  to  enter  Into  negotiations,  as  for  a treaty.  [Obs.] 

Of  which  I  shall  have  further  occasion  to  entreat.  Hakewill. 

Alexander  was  the  first  that  entreated  of  peace  with  them.  . Mac.  i.  47. 

2.  To  make  an  earnest  petition  or  request, 
The  Janizaries  entreated  for  them  as  valiant  men.     Knollea* 

fftrl,  rude,  i»\isH ;  e,  4t  ot  silent;  9  as  a;  fh  as  *h;  «,  «h,  as  k;  £  as  J,  f  as  In  get;  9  as  z;  j  as  gz}  n  as  In  linger,  link;  th  as  in  thine. 



ENTREAT 454 ENVOY 

En  treat',  «.    Entreaty.     [Obs.]  Ford. 
En-treat'a  lilc,  a.    Capable  of  being  entreated,  or 

won  by  entreaty.     [Hare.] 

Kn  treat  'an^f,  n.  Entreaty.  [06s.]  Fairfax. 
En-treat'er,  n.  One  who  entreats  or  asks  earnestly. 
En-  treat  'in  j(  ly,  ada.  In  an  entreating  manner; 

with  solicitation. 

En-treatlve,  a.  Used  in  entreaty;  pleading.   "Em- 
bellished my  entreat  in-  phrase."  Brewer. 

Eu-  treat  'm  en  t,  n.     Entreaty;  discourse.     [Obs.] 
Shots. 

En-tre"at'y,  n.    1.  Treatment;  reception;  entertain- ment.    [Obs.]  B.  Jonson. 
2.  The  act  of  entreating  or  beseeching;   urgent 

prayer  ;    earnest    petition  ;    pressing  solicitation. 
u  Fair  entmity,  and  sweet  Mrmdishment."  N/"  "Xr'''- 

Syn.  —  SoliciUitkm;    request;  suit;  .suimlicatiuii;  iui- 
port  unity. 

Kiilr/f  (Sng-tra'),  n.     [Fr.  entree,  from  entrer,  to 
enter,  q.  v.] 

1.  A  coming  in,  or  entry;  hence,  freedom  of  ac- 
cess; permission  or  right  to  enter;  as,  to  have  the 

entree  of  a  house. 
2.  A  course  of  dishes,  the  first  that  is  placed  upon 

the  table. 

Eittrt'tttrfs  (Ong-tr-ma'),  n.  [Fr.,  from  entre,  be- 
tween. and  mets.  a  dish,  a  moss,  O.  Fr.  mes.  See 

MESS,] 
1.  A  small  plate,  or  dainty  dish,  set  on  between 

the  principal  dishes  at  table. 
2.  (jV«s.)  An  inferior  and  lesser  movement,  which 

is  inserted  between  the  greater  and  more  impor- 
tant movements  of  a  composition,  for  the  sake  of  re- 

lief. Moore. 

En  trench',  v.  t.    Sec  INTRENCH. 
£!»»trejffot  (ting  -tr  -p<V),  n.  [Fr.,  from  Lat.  interpo- 

situm,  from  interponere,  to  put  between,  to  inter- 
pose, from  inter,  equivalent  to  Fr.  entre,  between, 

and  ponere,  positum,  to  put.]  A  warehouse  or  mag- 
azine, for  the  deposit  of  goods  ;  a  bonded-ware- 

house ;  a  mart  or  place  where  goods  are  received 
and  deposited,  free  of  duty,  for  exportation  to 
another  port  or  country  ;  a  free  port. 

Entresol  (ong/tr-sol),  n.  [Fr.]  A  low  story  in  a 
building  between  two  higher  ones,  usually  placed 
between  the  ground  floor  and  the  first  story. 

En-trick',  v.  t.  [Prefix  en  and  trick,  q.  v.  ;  O.  Fr. 
intriquer.]  To  trick;  to  deceive.  [Obs.]  Chaucer. 

En'tro-«hal,  ft.  [See  ENTROCHITE.]  Pertaining 
to,  or  consisting  of,  cntrochite,  or  the  bones  of  cncri- 
nites  ;  —  said  of  a  kind  of  stone  or  marble. 

£n'tro-«nlte,  n.  [Gr.  ccf  in,  and  Toox<Sf,  wheel.] 
(Pttleon.)  A  genus  of  fossils  mostly  made  up  of 
the  petrified  arms  of  star-fishes. 

B£n  tro'jti  iftji,  n.  [G-r.  iv  and  rpoTrjJ,  turning,  from 
r/)£jrc(v,  to  turn.]  (  Jferf.)  The  inversion  or  turning 
in  of  the  eyelashes. 

En-trttst',  v.  t.    See  INTRUST. 
£n'try,-n.  [Fr.  entree,  Pr.  intrada,  Sp.  &  Pg.  en~ 

trada,  It.  enlrata.  See  ENTREE  and  ENTER.] 
1.  The  act  of  entering;  entrance;  ingress;  hence, 

beginnings  or  first  attempts;  as,  the  entry  of  a  per- 
son into  a  house  or  city  ;  the  entry  of  a  river  into  the 

sea  or  a  lake  ;  the  entry  of  air  into  the  blood  ;  the  en- 
try of  a  man  on  business  or  an  undertaking.    "  At- 

tempts and  entries  upon  religion."          Jlp.  Taylor, 
2.  The  act  of  making  or  entering  a  record;  as,  an 

entry  of  a  sale. 
A  notary  made  an  entry  of  this  act.  Bacon. 

3.  That  by  which  entrance  is  made  ;  a  passage 
leading  into  a  house  or  other  building,  or  to  a  room  ; 
a  vestibule. 

A  straight,  long  entry  to  the  temple  led.         fjnjden. 

4.  (Com.)  The  exhibition  or  depositing  of  a  ship's 
papers  at  the  custom-house,  to  procure  license  to 
land  goods  ;  or  the  giving  an  account  of  a  ship's 
cargo  to  the  ofilccr  of  the  customs,  and  obtaining 
his  permission  to  land  the  goods. 

5.  (//aw.)  (a.)  The  -actual  taking  possession  of 
lands  or  tenements,  by  entering  or  setting  foot  on  the 
same  ;  also,  a  putting  upon  record  in  proper  form 
and  order,    (ft.)  One  of  the  acts  essential  to  com- 

plete the  offense  of  burglary  and  house-breaking. Burrill. 
6-  (Mus.)  An  act  of  an  opera,  burletta,  and  the 

like.  [Obs.] 

Writ  of  entry,  a  writ  issued  for  the  purpose  of  obtain- 
ing possession  of  land  from  one  who  has  unlawfully 

entered  and  continues  In  possession.  Bouvier. 

En-tiine',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ENTUNED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  EN-TUNING.]  [Prefix  en  and  tune,  q.  v.]  To tune.  Chaucer. 

En-twine',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ENTWINED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
t*.  n.  ENTWINING.]  [Prefix  en  and  twine,  q.  v.] 
To  twine  ;  to  twist  together  ;  to  entangle  or  involve; 
as,  to  entwine  cords  or  flowers. 

Thy  glorious  household  stuff  did  me  enhrin?.    Herbert. 

En-twine',  v.  i.    To  become  twisted  or  twined. 

"With  whose  imperial  laurels  might  entwine  no  cypress. De 

En-twine  'uient,  n.    A  twining  or  twisting  round  ; 
union.    [Hare.]  Uackett. 

En-twist',  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  ENTWTSTED  ;  p.  pr. 
G.]    [Prefix  en  and  twist,  q.  v.] 

.   . 
&  vb.  n.  ENTWISTING.] 
To  twist  or  wreathe  around. Shak. 

E-nii'bi  late,  ?'.  t.  [Lat.  ennbflftrCi  cinrfrilnlinn, 
from  e,  out,  and  nubiln,  the  clouds,  from  nubiiHx, 
cloudy,  from  iittbcs,  cloud.]  To  clear  from  mist, 
clouds,  or  obscurity.  [Ofts.J  ]}<iil< H. 

E-iiu'bi-loiis,  «-.  [Lat.  e,  out,  and  -nubi-losus,  equiv- 
alent to  iiubiliifi,  cloudy.  .Sue  H<ijtnt.]  Clear  from 

fog,  mist,  or  clouds. 
E -nu'cle-ate,  v.  t.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  ENUCLEATED;  p. 
pr.  Sc  i-b.  n.  ENUCLEATING.]  [Lat.  enucleure,  enu- 

cleatum,  from  e,  out,  and  iufc(e.us,  kernel;  Fr.  <-'«?(- 
cl>'i>r.]  To  bring  out,  as  a  kernel  from  its  envelop- 

ing husks;  to  uncover;  to  make  manifest;  to  clear; 
to  explain.  Jin //<//. 

E-iiii'ele  a'tion,  n.  [Fr.  enucle'ation.]  The  act  of 
enucleating,  clearing,  or  making  manifest;  exposi- 
tion. 

Neither  air.  nor  wnter,  nor  fuml.  peeni  directly  to  contribute 

any  thing  to  the  euttclt'atiuti  of  Mm  tlibciisi1.       "  Tuokc. 
E-nu'mer-ate,  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  ENUMERATED; 
p.pr.&vb.n.  ENUMERATING.]  [Lat.  enumerare, 
enumeratum,  from  e,  out,  forth,  and  nnmerare,  to 
count,  number,  from  numerus,  number;  Sp.  enu~ 
merer,  It.  enumerare,  Fr.  enumerer.]  To  count  or 
tell  off,  one  after  another;  to  number;  to  reckon ; 
to  count;  to  compute;  hence,  to  mention  one  by 
one;  to  make  a  special  and  separate  account  of;  to 
recount;  to  recapitulate;  as,  to  enumerate  the  stars 
in  a  constellation.  "Enumerating  the  services  he 
had  done."  Ludlow. 

E  nu'iner-a'tlon,  n.  [Lat.  enumcratio,  Fr.  enu- 
meration, Sp.  enumeracwn,  It.  emtmerasione.] 

1.  The  act  of  enumerating,  making  separate  men- 
tion, or  recounting. 

2.  A  detailed  account,  in  which  each  thing  is  spe- 
cially noticed. 

Because  almost  every  man  we  meet  possesses  these,  we  leave 
them  out  of  our  enumeration.  1'aley. 

3.  (Rhet.)  A  recapitulation,  in  the  peroration,  of 
the  heads  of  an  argument. 

E-nfi'mer-a-tlve,  a.  [Fr.  enumeratif.]  Counting, 

or  reckoning  up,  one  by  one.  " Enumerative  of  the 
variety  of  evils."  Jip.  Taylor. 

E-nu'nier-a/tor,  n.    One  who  enumerates. 
E-nnn'ci-a  ble  (-shT-a-bl),  a.  Capable  of  being 

enunciated  or  expressed. 
E-uuii'ci-ate    (c-nHn'shT-at),  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p. 
ENUNCIATED  J  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  ENUNCIATING.]      [Lat. 
enundare,  e.nunciatum.    See  ENOUNCE.] 

1.  To  make  a  formal  statement  of;  to  announce ; 
to  proclaim;  to  declare. 

The  terms  in  which,  he  enunciates  the  great  doctrines  of  the 
gospel.  Coleridge. 

2.  To  make  distinctly  audible;  to  utter;  to  pro- 
nounce; as,  to  enunciate  a  word  or  sentence  dis- tinctly. 

E-ufin'ci-ate  (-sh,T-at),  v.  i.  To  utter  words  or  syl- 
lables. Hurt. 

E-nuu'ci-a'tion  (e-nttn-shY-a'shun),  n.  [Lat.  enun- 
ciatio,  Sp.  enunciadoiij  It.  enunciazionc,  Fr.  enon- tiation.] 

1.  The  act  of  enunciating,  announcing,  proclaim- 
ing, or  making  known;  open  attestation;  declara- 
tion ;    as,  the  enunciation  of  an  important  fact  or 

truth.      "By  way  of   interpretation   and  enunci- 
ation." lip.  Taylor. 

2.  Mode  of  utterance  or  pronunciation,  especially 
as  regards  fullness  and  distinctness  of  articulation ; 
as,  to  speak  with  a  clear  or  impressive  enunciation. 

3.  That  which  is  enunciated  or  announced;  an- 
nouncement; statement;  declaration. 

Every  intelligible  enunciation  must  be  either  true  or  false. 

E-nfin'ci-a-tive  (-shT-a-),  a.  [Lat.  enunciatitms, 
Sp.  &  It.  enunciativo,  Fr.  tnonciatif.]  Pertaining 
to  enunciation ;  declarative.  dyliffe. 

E-nttn'ci-a-tlve-ly  (-shl-a-),  adv.    Declarativcly. 
E-nun'ci  a'tor  (-shT-a'-),  n.  One  who  euuuciates 

or  proclaims. 
E-nttn'ci-a-to-ry  (-shT-a-),  a.  Pertaining  to  enunci- 

ation or  utterance. 
En-iire',  r.  t.    See  INURE. 
i'«'«-r?'*«*,  n.  [Gr.  ivovpeiv,  to  urinate  in,  from  iv, 

In,  and  OHOOV,  urine.]  (Afed.)  An  involuntary  dis- 
charge of  urine. 

Eii-vas'ftal,  v.  t.  [Prefix  en  and  POHoZ,  q.  v.]  To 
reduce  to  vassalage ;  to  make  a  vassal  or  slave  of. 
[Obs.]  Henry  More. 

En-vanlt',  v.  t.  To  inclose  in  a  vault  or  tomb ;  to 
inter;  to  entomb. 

envoluper,  envoleper,  from  en  and  voluper,  voleper, 
Pr.  volopar,  envolopar,  envelopar,  It.  inriluppare, 
avviluppnre,  to  wrap  up,  mluppo,  tuft,  packet,  par- 

cel, bundle,  intricacy,  from  Lat.  volup,  volupe,  agree- ably. See  DEVELOP.] 
1.  To  surround  as  a  covering;  to  invest  complete- 

ly; to  lie  around  and  conceal;  to  surround;  as,  the 
log  envelops  a  ship. 

Nocturnal  shades  this  world  envelop.  Phillips. 

2.  To  put  a  covering  about;  to  wrap  up;  to  in- 
close within  a  case,  wrapper,  integument  or  the 

like ;  to  overlay ;  as,  to  envelop  goods  or  a  letter. 

fiu'vol  opt  J  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.     [Fr.  enveloppe. r.u  v«~!'op    \     gee  supra.] 
1.  That  which  envelops,  wraps  up,  encases,  or 

surrounds;    a  wrapper;    a  cover;    especially,   the 
cover  or  wrapper  of  a  document,  as  <>t  ;i  [etter. 

2.  (.-l.^/wf.)  The  nebulous  covering  of  the  head  or 
nucleus  of  a  comet ;  —  called  also  coma. 

3.  (Fort.}  A  mound  of  earth,  raised  to  cover  some 
weak  part  of  the  works.  ilnnnle. 

B3?~  This  word,  in  the  orthography  envelope,  often  has 
a  semi-French  pronunciation,  ong've-l5p',  orona'vo-lup'. 

Eii~vel'op-ment.,H.  fifr.enveloppement.  8ee >'///»•«.] 
1.  The  act  of  enveloping  or  wrapping;  an  inclos- 

ing or  covering  on  all  hides. 
S.  That  which  envelops  or  surrounds  ;  an  envelop. 

En-veu'om,  r,  t.  [imp.  it /.».;>.  ENVKNOMED;  p.pr. 
it  vb.  n.  ENVENOMING.]    [Prefix  en  and  venom,  q.  v.; 
Fr.  eni-emmer.] 

1.  To  taint  or  impregnate  with  venom,  or  any 
substance  uoxiuuH  to  lift- ;  t<>  poison  ;  to  render  rlan- 
giTouw  or  deadly  by  poison,  as  food,  drink,  a  weapon, 
and  the  like;  as,  cnrenomcd  meat,  wine,  or  arrow. 

Alcides  .  .  .  felt  the  envenomed  robe.  Milton. 

2.  To  taint  with  bitterness  or  malice.  *«  The  en- 
venomed tongue  of  calumny."  Smo/li-tt, 

3.  To  enrage  ;  to  exasperate.     [Tinrc.]  Urytlvn. 
4.  To  make  odious  ;  to  render  hateful. 

O,  what  a  world  is  tins,  when  what  is  comely 
AremoiM  him  that  iK'ars  ill  S/iak. 

En-vf-r'nicil,  v.  t.  [Fr.  en,  in,  and  rrrmcil,  ver- 
milion, red,  O.  Kng.  rcrmil,  q.  v.]  To  dye  red;  to 

give  a  red  color  to.  [Oi.s-.]  Milton. 
En-vSr'iucil,  a.  Having  a  red  color.  [Obs.]  "  My 

cheek  enrermeil."  Mitt-nt, 
Eu'vi-a-ble,  a.  [See  ENVY.]  Fitted  to  excite  envy ; 

capable  of  awakening  an  ardent  desire  to  possess  or 
resemble. 

One  of  the  most  enviable  of  human  beings.    Mncauluy. 

fin'vi  a-l>le-ness,  n.    The  state  or  quality  of  being 

v  enviable. JSii'vi-a-bly,  adv.     In  an  enviable  manner. 
En-vie',  i'.  i.  To  vie;  to  endeavor  to  excel.     Spenser. 
En'vi-er,  n.  One  who  envies;  ono  who  desires 
what  another  possesses,  and  hates  him,  or  wishes 
his  downfall. 

£n'vi-ofis,  a.  [Fr.  envtevx,  O.  Fr.  enrww,  pr.  en- 
vios,  enveios,  cnvezos,  Sp.  eni'idioso,  Pg.tnvtyosot 
It.  invidioso,  Lat.  invidiosus,  from  inri<li<(,  envy, 

q.  v.1 

1.  Feeling  or  harboring  envy ;  repining,  or  feeling 
uneasiness,  at  a  view  of  the  excellence,  prosperity, 
or  happiness  of  another ;    exhibiting  envy;  feeling, 
or  actuated  by,  envy  ; —  said  of  a  person  ;  affected  or 
tinctured  with,  or  directed  by,  envy;  —  said  of  a  feel- 

ing, disposition,  act,  and  the  like  ;    malevolently 
covetous;  grudging;  as,  an  envious  man;  an  envi- 

ous disposition ;  an  enrious  attack. 
Neither  be  thou,  envious  at  the  wicked,    frov.  xiiv.  19. 

2.  Inspiring  envy ;  insidious. 
He  to  him  leapt,  and  thiit  same  ewious  gage 
Of  victor's  glory  from  him  snatched  awiiy.      Spenser, 

3.  Excessively  careful;  cautious.     [Obs.] 

No  men,  are  so  em-ions  of  their  health.       lip.  Tnjtlnr. 
£n'vi-on8-ly,  adv.  In  an  envious  manner;  with 

envy  or  malignity;  spitefully. 
T^u'vi  ofts  iitss,  n.  The  quality  or  state  of  being envious. 

En-vl'ron  (89),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ENVIRONED  ;  p. 

pr.  &  vb.  n.  ENVIKONING.J  [Fr.  enriromter,  1'r.  cii- 
riroMar,  O.  It.  inrironare,  from  Fr.  &  I'r.  environ, 
about,  thereabout,  Pr.  al  vtron.  round  about,  from 
riroiij  circle,  circuit,  from  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  virar,  O. 
Fr.  virer,  to  turn,  O.  L.  Lat.  rirare,  to  turn  up  and 

down,  topsy-turvy,  probably  from  a  lost  Celtic  root 
bir,  vir.  Cf.  Basque  biur-tu,  to  turn,  Sp.  oinir, 
equivalent  to  Eng.  veer.] 

1.  To  surround;  to  encompass;  to  encircle;  as,  a 
plain  environed  with  mountains. 

Environed  he  was  with  many  foes.  ftftak. 
2.  To  involve;  to  envelop;  as,  to  environ  with 

darkness  or  with  difficulties. 
Environ  me  with  darkness  while  I  write.  Donne. 

En-vl'ron,  adv.    About;  around.    [Obs.  and  rare.} 
Lord  Godfrey's  eye  three  times  environ  goes.    Fairfax. 

En-vl'ron -me  ut,  n.    1.  Act  of  surrounding;  Btato 

of  being  environed. 
2-  That  which  environs  or  surrounds. 

En-vl'roiig,  or  J5n'vi-r5ng  (Synop.,  §  130),  77.  pi. 

[Fr.  environs,  pi.  See  supra.}  The  parts  or  places 
which  surround  another  place,  or  lie  in  its  neigh- 

borhood ;  as,  the  environs  of  a  city  or  town. 
Eii-vis'agfe,  v.  t.  [Fr.  envisager ;  prefix  en,  in,  and 

visage,  face,  visage,  q.  v.]  To  look  in  the  face  of; 
to  apprehend  by  a  direct  or  immediate  act;  to  know 

by  intuition. 
From  the  very  dawn  of  existence  the  infant  must  cnritaae 

self,  and  body  acting  on  self.  McOotk. 
En-vls'a£e-mcnt,  n.    The  net  of  envisaging. 
Eii-vol'iiine,  v.  t.  To  form  into,  or  incorporate 

with,  a  volume.  [Rare,] 

£n'voy,  n.  [Fr.  envoy*,  envoy,  from  e.nvoi/er,  to 
send,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  eiiviar.  It.  invittre,  from  en,  in, 
and  Fr.  voie.,  Pr.,  Sp.,  Pg.,  It.,  &  Lat.  via,  way.] 

1.  One  dispatched  upon -an  errand  or  mission;  a 
messenger;  especially,  a  person  deputed  by  a  prince 
or  government  to  negotiate  a  treaty,  or  transact 
other  business,  with  a  foreign  prince  or  govern- 

u,  e,  I,  o,  fl,  y,  long;  &,  e,  *,  0,  u,  y,  short;  care,  Ifir,  last,  fall,  what;  tU£re,  veil,  t€rin;  ptfque,  firm;  d6ne,  for,  d»,  w$lf,  food,  foot; 
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mont,  and  dixtinuHiished  from  an   enib;iM":n!'ir  or 
permanent  resident  at  a  foreign  court. 

2.    An    explanatory    »r   commendatory  postscript 

to  n  poem  or  essay.     [(W*s.J 
fin'voy  ship.  ».    The  office  of  an  envoy. 
Eu'vy.  /-.  f.     [imp.  it  /'.  p.  KNVIKI>;  p.  pr,  Sc   rl>.  n. 

KNVYING.]     [Fr.  eitri  r,  1'r.  i-nri-iitr,  Sp.  ewrflttar, 
Pg.  tiHV/rtr,  It.  inriiii'tn'.     St-e  lnfn>,] 

1.  To  look  with  grudging  or  invidious  eyes  upon; 
to  regard  with  discontent  ami  malevolent  longing, 
as  soiii'-  enjoyable  thing  which  a  person  dislikes  to 
Bee  another  have  possession  of,  and  would  have 
himself;  to  be  filled  with  ignoble  repining  at  be- 

holding;—  followed  by  an  objective  of  the  person 
toward  whom  the  feeling  is  entertained,  or  of  the 
thing  which  excites  envy,  or  by  a  dative  of  the  for- 

mer, and  an  objective  of  the   latter;  as,  he  c^r/Vx 
him  for  bis  superior  wealth  ;  they  rncy  hid  wealth  ; 
or  they  cnry  (to)  him  his  wealth. 

A  woman  does  not  i-wrv  a  man  for  his  fighting  courage,  nor 
a  man  a  woman  for  her  beauty.  Cottini'. 

\Vlun'ViT  ?>irii-!t  another  confesses  his  superiority.  Itnmi.tt  r. 

2.  To  be  tilled  with  emulation  at  sight  of;  to  de- 
fiire  to  possess  or  resemble  ;  not  to  endure  willingly. 
"  Each  other's  equal  puissance.  r»nVx."        Spenser. 

3.  To  long  after  vehemently ;  to  desire  strongly; 
to  covet. 

Or  climb  his  knee  the  em-ted  kiss  to  share.  Gray. 
4.  To  do  harm  to  ;  to  injure.    [  Obs.] 

If  I  make  a  lie 

To  ffain  your  love  and  t-ni-ij  my  best  mistress, 
Put  me  against  a  wall.  ./.  Ftctclicr. 

Eii'vy,  r.  i.     To  be  filled  with  envious  feelings;  to 
regard  anything  with  grudging  and  longing  eyes; 
—  used  especially  with  tit. 

Thronged  to  Hie  lists,  and  farted  to  behold 
Tin-  names  of  others,  not  their  own,  enrolled.      D>-i/fle>t. 

Them  who  i-nrti  nt  the  prosperity  of  the  wicked.  /.*/'•  Tttfilnr. 

En'vy,   n.     [Kr.  curie,  1'r.  enrcifi,  Sp.  enr'ulitt,  Pg. 
iiiri'jii,  It.  itiriiliit,  Lat.  inrit/ii,  from   iin'idtt^,  envi 
ous,  from  inritlcr*',  to  see  against,  to  look  askance 
at,  to  look  with  enmity,  from  in,  against,  and  vitlere, 
to  see.] 

1.  Pain,  uneasiness,  mortification,  or  discontent 
excited  by  the  sight  of  another's  superiority  or  suc- 

cess, accompanied  with  some  degree  of  hatred  or 
malignity,  and  often  or  usually  with  a  desire  or  an 
etl'.u-i  to  di-pivciiifi'  the  person,  or  with  pleasure  in 
seeing  him  depressed;  —  usually  followed  by  of, 
sometimes  by  to:  as,  they  did  this  in  ?nry  of  Caesar, 
or  in  eiir//  to  Ins  genius.  "  The  bliss  enjoyed  by  us 
excites  his  eiiry."  Milton. 
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Knt'ii,  to  whicli  the  i/rnoble  mind's  a  slave, la  emulation  in  the  learned  or  brave. Pope. 
2.  Unwillingness  to  be  excelled  ;  emulation. 

Such  as  cleanliness  and  decency 
Prompt  to  a  virtuous  eni't/.  Ford. 

3.  Odium;  ill  repute;  invidiousnesa.     f06s.] 
To  discharge  the  king  of  the  r.nvy  of  that  opinion.  Bacon. 

4.  Ill-will ;  malice. 
You  turn  the  good  we  offer  into  tnry.  SfiaH: 

5.  An  object  of  envious  notice  or  feeling;  as,  he 
became  the  delight  of  the  ladies,  and  the  ency  of  the 
beaux.  Sn'ift. 

Eii-w^ll',  r.  t.    See  INWALL.  Sithity. 
Eii-^vijl'loiv  (-wol'lo),  r.  t.  [Prefix  en  and  vottour, 

q.  v.]  To  plunge  into,  or  immerse  or  roll  in,  filth; 
to  wallow. 

Po  now  nil  three  one  Benaeless  lump  remain, 
EniruUnwetl  in  his  own  black  bloody  gore.        Spenser. 

Eii-wltecl',  v.  t.    [Prefix  en  and  wheel,  q.  v.]    To 
encircle.  SJtak. 

En-vrfdVa,  r.  t.  [Prefix  e,n  and  widen,  q.  v.]  To 
make  wider;  to  widen.  [O/>*.]  Cockeram. 

l-lii  \VOI:I'JMI,  r.  t.  [Prefix  en  and  woman,  q.  v.j 
To  make  woinanish;  to  endow  with  the  qualities  of 
a  woman.  [Obs.]  Daniel. 

En-WQmb'  (cn-wo"onV),  r.  t.  [imp.  Sc  p.  p.  EN- 
woMiti:»  (-wuomd') ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  ENWOMBING.] 
[Prefix  en.  and  womb,  q.  v.l 

1.  To  make  pregnant.     [Obs.]  Spenser. 
2.  To  bury,  as  it  were  in  a  womb;  to  hide,  as  in 

a  gulf,  pit,  or  cavern.  Donne. 
En-wi-Iip'  (en-rtlp'j,  v.  t.    See  INWRAP. 
En-wrap'meut,  «.  The  act  of  enwrapping,  or  the 

state  of  being  enwrapped  ;  also,  that  which  en- 
wraps; a  covering;  a  wrapping  or  wrapper. 

Kii- wreathe',  v.  t.    See  INWKEATIIE.          Skelton. 
E'o-f  cue,  «.  [Qr.  qws,  day-break,  dawn,  and  xaivds, 

new,  recent.]  (<7eoZ.)  First  in  time  of  the  three  sub- 
divisions into  which  the  tertiary  formation  is  divided 

by  geologists,  and  alluding  to  the  approximation 
in  its  life  to  that  of  the  present  era;  pertaining  to 
the  eocene  epoch  ;  as,  eocene  deposits.  Li/ell. 

E'o-fene,».  (Gcol.)  A  rock  pertaining  to  the  eocene 
epoch,  or  the  earliest  part  of  the  tertiary  period. 

Lyell. 
E  o'll  an,  j  a.  [Lat.  &olic,us,  Gr.  Aio\iK6$y  At6\toy.] 
E -ftl'le,  i  1.  Pertaining  to  ̂ Eolla  or  ̂ Eolis,  in Asia  Minor. 

2.  Pertaining  to  yEolus,  the  god  of  the  winds,  in 
ancient  mythology;  and  hence  to  the  wind. 

Eolian  attachment.   Sec  J-KOLIAN.  —  Eolian  harp.    See 
AEOLIAN. 

E-ftl'ie,  n.    The  dialect  of  Greek  spoken  in  ancient 
^Bolia ;  the  music  or  verse  of  the  yKolians. 

E  51'1-pIle,  n.     [O.  Fr.  volipt/le,  Lat.  (colipila,  from 

s-,  wind, 

*-7?nlitst  the  god  of  the  winds,  etfniv.  In  rcji/w.s-, 
and  /'//a,  ball.]  Tin-  same  as  .Koi.Il'lLi;.  Sci- IPILK. 

E'o-Hs,  n.  [Lnt  ..7-,WfV,  Gr.  'AioAi'j,  a  daughter  of 
yEoluH.]  (Zool.)  A  genus  of  shell-lens  molluoks  hav- 

_ing  branchial  tufts  along  the-  back.  Carpi  ni<.  r. 
JK'ou,  n.  [Gr.  attjjv,  space  or  period  of  time,  lifetime, 

generation,  eternity,  Lat.  tcvnm.]  [Written also  eeon.] 

1.  A  apace  or  period  of  time,  especially  the  time 
during  which  a  person  lives,  or  anything  exists; 
hence,  also,  the  period  during  which  the  universe 
has  duration;  infinite  space  of  time;  eternity  ;  also, 
an  indelinite  period  of  time,  especially  a  very  long 
one;   an  age,  or  one  of  a  series  of  ages;    a  cycle; 
sometime*,  the  period  assigned  to  an  event;  dispen- 

sation ;  era. 
2.  (  riatonif  Phttot.)  A  virtue,  attribute,  or  perfec- 

tion, existing  from  eternity,  and  considered  by  the 
Gnostics  as  a  certain  substantial  power  or  divine 
nature  emanating  from  the  Supreme  1  ><-ity,  and  per- 

forming various  functions  in  the  creation  and  gov- ernment of  the  universe. 

JyV*)      I  [*-*r*  **<••}    A  prefix,  signifying  on,  toward, 
/i>'I.  j      to,  among,  &c. 
J-ypJit't,  n.  [Fr.  epacte,  from  Gr.  ijraKT^,  brought 

on  or  in,  added,  from  iira^ttv,  to  bring  on  or  in,  to 
adduce,  from  iiri  and  (ij-cif,  to  bring  or  lead  to.  See. 
supra.]  (  Citron.)  The  moon's  age  at  the  end  of  the 
year,  or  the  number  of  days  by  which  the  last  new 
moon  ban  preceded  the  beginning  of  the  year. 

M,'itstnt<tl  or  month/;/  c/Hift,  the  excess  nf  a  calendar 
nnmth  over  a  lunar.  —  Annual  cpact,  the  excess  ot  a  ,su- 
liir  over  a  lunar  year,  being  eli;ven  days. 

^P/a"S"'fee-  "•  [Gr.  iiray-Myfi,  a  bringing  In,  from 
en-ova  j/,  to  bring  or  lead  to,  from  i^t,  upon,  up  to, 
and  (i>  fir,  to  lead.]  (Jllief.)  A  figure  of  speech  in 
which  universal  propositions  are  proved  by  partic- 

ulars; induction. 
E-pa.l'pate,  a.  [Lat.  e,  without,  and  polpare,  pril- 
pfttu#,to  touch  gently.]  (Entom.)  Without  anten- nas or  feelers. 

/<;/>  <tn  ft  tli  j>to'*i*,  n.  [Gr.  iTravaditr^wtns,  from 
EjrnvmWAoiV,  to  repeat,  from  iiri  and  dva?>ti;\i>vi>,  to 
make  double.  See  ANADIPLOSIS.]  (Ithet.)  A  figure 
by  whicli  the  same  word  is  used  both  at  the  begin- 

ning and  end  of  a  sentence;  as,  "Ilejoice  in  the 
Lord  alway:  and  again  I  say,  fiejuice."  Phil.  iv.4. 

fUjf'au-a-lfjf'sis,  n.  [Gr.  cirai'aArjti'is,  from  i-nava- 
Aa/tjffucfd^to  take  up  again,  to  repeat,  from  iiri  and 
dvaXapftavttv,  to  take  up.  See  ANALF.PSIS.]  (Jfhet.) 
A  figure  by  which  the  same  word  or  clause  is 
repeated  after  intervening  matter.  Gibbs. 

Kit  ft  itti/f/i'o  rSr,  n.  [Gr.,  from  iiravafyipttv,  to 
throw  back  upon,  from  eni.  upon,  and  dbafyEpciv,  to 
bring  or  carry  back,  from  nvd,  up,  back,  and  (fripitv, 
to  bear.]  (Rhet.)  A  figure  of  speech  in  which  a 
word  or  phrase  is  repeated  at  the  beginning  of  suc- 

cessive clauses;  anaphora. 
it/*  ft  tifix'tro  jthc,  n.  [Gr.  imiwrpo£f|  a  return, 
from  iiravaarpfiftcii',  from  erf,  at/a,  and  orpE0cij/t  to 
turn.]  (lihct.}  A  figure  by  which  the  speaker  makes 
the  end  of  one  clause  the  beginning  of  the  next. 

Sf  jfttn'o  tltix,  n.  [Gr.  itrai'ndos,  a  rising,  return, 
from  cni  and  <ifO(T't$,  a  way  up  or  back,  return.] 
(Ithet.)  (n.)  A  figure  of  speech  in  which  the  parts 
of  a  sentence  or  clause  are  repeated  in  inverse  or- 

der, as  in  the  following  lines:  — 
O  more  exceeding  love,  or  law  more  just; 
Just  law  indeed,  but  niorc  exceeding  love.  Hilton. 

(ft.)  The  return  to  the  principal  heads,  or  to  the 
proper  subject,  of  a  discourse,  after  a  digression,  or 
in  order  to  consider  the  topics  separately  and  more 
particularly. 

Sii>'a-»ior-tfoofiiit,  n,  [Gr.  tffrtipb&ftf,  from  ixa- 
Mp$y$r,  to  set  up  or  upright,  to  correct,  from  iiri 
and  dvopSovv.  to  set  right  again,  from  dva,  upward. 
up,  and  dpSovc,  to  set  straight,  from  dp$6s,  straight.] 
(Ithet.)  A  figure  by  which  a  speaker  recalls  what  he 
has  said,  in  order  to  substitute  a  stronger  or  more 
significant  one;  as,  Most  brave!  Brave,  did  I  say? 
most  heroic  act  ! 

Ep-u.ii'tlioiis,  a.  [Gr.  iiri,  upon,  and  avOo$,  flower.] 
(Rot.)  Growing  upon  flowers;  —  said  of  certain 
species  of  fungi. 

Ep'areH,  «.  [Gr.  IVa.oyor,  from  lv(  and  rf/>xfi»  su- 
preme power,  dominion.]  The  governor  or  prefect 

of  a  province  ;  —  in  modern  Greece,  the  ruler  of  an 
eparchy,  or  subdivision  of  a  country,  inferior  to  a monarch. 

Ep'ureli-y,  n.  [Gr.  Ivanxia,  the  post  or  office  of  an 
l?ra{i\nff  See  svpra.]  A  province,  prefecture,  or 
territory,  under  the  jurisdiction  of  an  eparch  or  gov- ernor. Tooke, 

E-paiUe',  n.  [Fr.  epaule,  the  shoulder,  the  shoul- 
der of  a  bastion,  O.  Fr.  cspalde,  Pr.  espatla,  espnllu, 

Sp.  espalda,  O.  Sp.  espalla,  It,  spatta,  from  Lat. 
snathula,  dim.  of  spatha,  Gr.  <nrdSu,  the  broad  ribs, 
the  shoulder-plate.]  (fort..)  The  shoulder  of  a  bas- 

tion, or  the  angle  made  by  the  face  and  flank.  Brandc. 
E-paul  e'ment,  n.  [Fr.,  from  gpmtler,  to  support 

with  the  shoulders,  to  back,  protect  by  the  shoulder 

of  a  bastion,  from  t'paute,  shoulder.  See  supra.] (fort.)  A  side  work,  or  work  to  cover  sidewise, 
made  of  gabions,  fascines,  or  bags,  filled  with  earth, 
or  with  earth  heaped  up.  It  is  used  to  afford  cover 
from  the  fire  of  ail  enemy,  but  is  not  arranged  for 
defense  by  fire. 

EPHESTTE 

ftp'nn  IT!/,       )  n.  [T?r.  {paillette,  from 
Kp'au  irttr',  \       i'i>inilc,      shoulder. 

See  nujtni.}  (.\fil.)  A  shoulder  piece, 
an  ortianicntal  badge,  \vnrii  m,  the 

shoulder  by  military  and  naval  offi- 

cers, the  dill'erence  of  rank  being 
distinctly  marked  by  some  peculiarity 
of  form  or  size. 

Epaulet. 
>  a.    Furnished  with  epaulets. 

Jj'pef'ra,  n.  (Zofil.")  A  genus  of  spiders,  includ- ini;  tlie  common  garden  spider  (E.  diadema). 
Ep'en-^e-plial'ie,  a.  [8ec  infra.]  (Anat.)  Be- 

longing or  relating  to  the  cncephalon ;  —  said  of 
the  bony  arch  which  surrounds  and  protects  it. 

fcjt  <'»i  <f/r/i'(t  /on,  ?t.  [Gr.  CTI,  upon,  near,  and 
£X*e</«iAos,  brain.]  (Anat.)  The  hindmost  of  the 
four  principal  divisions  of  the  brain. 

Ep'c-uet/ic,  a.  [Gr.  inati>£Ttic6$,  from  iitntvtfv,  to 
praise,  from  rTri  and  au'En-,  to  speak  in  praise  of, 
from  nli"^,  tale,  praise.]  1  Jest  owing  praise  ;  enlo- 
u'isiie;  laudatory.  [Obit.]  /'itillips. 

JK  jffn't/tf  si*,  n. ;  pi.  F.-I-KN' TitR-sKN.  [(Jr.  iiriv- 
$£<r(f,  from  iirevTiSivai,  to  insert,  from  iiri  and  ivrt- 
Sivat,  to  put  or  set  in,  from  cc,  in,  and  nSwat,  to  put 
or  set;  Fr.  fpenthese.]  (Cram.)  The  insertion  of  a 
letter  or  syllable  in  the  middle  of  a  word ;  as,  alitu- 

itm  for  ftlt'tHin. Ep'cii-tUCt'ie,  a.  [Fr.  €p4nth&tmte.  Rce  supra.} 
(Gram.)  Inserted  in  the  middle  of  a  word. 

M-Jjtcrffuc  (a-parii'),  M.  [Kr.  eparf/m1,  economy, 
saving,  from  cparr/ner,  to  economize,  to  save,  to 
spare,  O.  Fr.  cxj><ti'f/n<.'i',  cxjHtrf/iiii'f,  rH/Mimcr,  Pr. 
esparf/nar,  It.  spa nt gnaw,  sparmiare,  from  (Jer. 
xpuri'ii,  O.  II.  <ier.  sparrn.  apordn.  A-B.  fpoffam, 
Eng.  spare.]  An  ornamental  stand  for  a  large  dish in  the  renter  of  a  table.  .Smart. 

f£ff-fx/i'-£ffiii8,  n.  [Gr.  iTTE^tTyriffSnt,  to  recount, 
explain  In  detail,  from  i-ri  find  ityyeTtrSai,  to  lead, 
point  out,  expound,  interpret.  Sec  EXEGESIS.]  An 
explanation  of  something  that  has  gone  before;  ex- 

egesis. Ep  ex'e  &et'*c  al,  a.  [See  supra.]  Explanatory 
of  that  whicL  .mmediately  precedes ;  exegetical. 

Ml'ftliA,    >  n.     [Heb.  ephMt,  perhaps  a  baking,  from 
W/t/tiift,  J  aphdh,  to  bake,  but  more  probably  from 

Copt,  ejn,  measure,  op,  dpi,  to  count;  Copt,  oipi, 
Late  Gr.  otf(*otff(.]  A  Hebrew  measure,  equal, 
according  to  Josephus,  to  the  Attic  metlimnu8,or 
one  and  four  ninths  bushels  English. 

J?-j»&?'«f'rA,  n.  [Lat.,  the  horse-tail.]  (Bot.)  A 
genus  of  plants  resembling  the  horse-tail,  the  ber- 

ries of  some  species  of  which  arc  used  by  the  Rus- 
sian peasants  for  food. 

E  pliliit'c  i-d.  n.    [N.  Lat.  (sc.  febris),  Gr.  i from  id>fitAtpo$j  daily, 
ivi  ana  )ii*£pa,  day.] ,  and   lasting  but  a 

day,  from 1.  (Med.)  A  fever  of  one  day's  continuance  only. 
2.  (Entom.)  The  day-fly,  or  May-fly,  a  genus  of 

insects;  strictly,  a  fly  that  lives  one  day  only;  but 
the  word  is  applied  also  to  insects  that  are  very 
short-lived  ;  —  called  also  ephemeran. 

E-phEm'e-ral,  n.  Any  thing  which  lasts  but  a  day, 
or  a  very  short  time;  an  ephemeral  plant,  insect, 
and  the  like. 

E-pliem'e-ral,  *  a.    [Gr.  tytffiepos,  and  tyrjfti- 
E-pHem'e-rle  (123),  >     pios,  on  the  day,  for  a  day. 
E-pliem'e-rotts,         )      See  svpra.] 

1.  Beginning  and  ending  in  a  day;  continuing  or 
existing  one  day  only;  diurnal. 

2.  Short-lived;  existing  or  continuing  for  a  short time  only. 

To  pronounce  sentences  not  of  ephemeral,  bnt  of  eternal, 
efficacy.  Sir  J.  Stephens. 

The  ephemerovt  talc  that  doca  its  business  and  dies  in  n 
day.  Jiurfa. 

E-pHEm'e  rls,  n. ;  pi.  EPH-E-MER/i-D£g.  [Gr. 
i<i>r]fii.j,tf ,  from  itf)))ji(nt}<;.] 

1.  A  journal  or  account  of  daily  transactions;  a 
diary.  Johnson. 

2.  (Astron.)  (a.)  A  publication  giving  the  com- 
puted places  or  the  heavenly  bodies  for  each  day 

of  the  year,  with  other  numerical  data,  for  the  use 
of  the  astronomer  and  navigator;  an  astronomical 
almanac ;  as,  the  American  Kpliemeris  and  Nautical 
Almanac.    (6.)  Any  tabular  statement  of  the  as- 

signed places  of  a  heavenly  body,  as  a  planet  or 
comet,  on  several  successive  days. 

3.  (Literature.)  A  book  or  collection  of  notices 
indicating  events  that  have  occurred  on  the  same 

day  in  different  years. 
E-pheiu'e-rlgt,  n.  1.  One  who  studies  the  daily 
motions  and  positions  of  the  planets;  an  astrol- 

oger. Jlowell. 
2.  One  who  keeps  an  ephcmerls;  a.journalist. 
"  Vm'e-rSUj  n.t  pi.  E  rn&M'B-RJl.  [Gr.  l$fi- 

;  from  tyfjftcpos.  See  EPHEMERA.]  An  insect 
of  very  short  existence,  or  living  but  a  day. 

Jtp.  Taylor. 
E-phe'^ian  (c-ie/zhan),  a.  [Lat.  Ephesius,  Fr. 

F.pht'sien.]  (Geog.)  Pertaining  to  Ephcsus,  in  Asia Minor. 

E-plie'sian,  n.  1.  (Geoff.)  A  native  or  a  natural- ized inhabitant  of  Ephcsus. 
2.  A  person  of  dissolute  life.    [Obs.]  KfiftL: 

Eph'e-s!t«  f49),  n.  (Min.)  A  mineral  consisting 

chiefly  of  the  hydrous  silicate  of  alumina;  —  so" called  because  found  near  Ephesus. 

fftrJ,  r^ile,  push;  r,  *',  a,  silent;  c  as  s ;  fli  as  sh;  «,  «h,  as  fc;  |f  as  j,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  i;  j  as  gz;  ij  as  In  linger,  link;  tl»  as  in  thino. 
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ephippium. 
E  Vkfr'pi  fi*,,  „.     [Gr.  tyirxiov,  a  addle,  from <;.TI,  on,  and  nriraj,  hone.] 

1.  (Annt.}   A  saddle-shaped  depression  of  the 
sphenoid  bone. 

2.  (Zooi.)  A  saddle-shaped  cavity  in  a  crustacean 
of  the  genus  Dttphnia.  Dnna 

Epli'od  (r-f'o.1),  n.  [Heb.  tyhod,  from  «;>/*«</,  to put  on.]  (Jetc.Antiq.) 
A  part  of  the  sacer- 

dotal habit,  belMir  a 
kind  of  R-inlU',  w.iii-h 
was  brought  1'ruin  tic- hind  the  neck  OVIT  the 
shoulders,  and,  haiiij- 
itu'  down  before,  \v;is 

tlii-M  carried  round  the 
waist,  and  serving  as 
a  curdle  to  the  tunic. 
There  were  two  sorts; 
one  of  plain  lincMi,  the 
other  embroidered,  for 
the  high  priest,  and 
hearing  on  the  front 
two  precious  atone-*,  »>n 
which   were  engraven     
the  names  of  the  twelve   Jewish  High  Priest  and  Ephod. 
tribes  of  Israel.     Cttltnet. 

£pli'or  (t-f'or),  n.    [Gr.  £0opoct  overseeing,  overseer, 
from  ibopa*t  to  oversee,  from  iiti  and  bpikv,  to  see;  ! 
]>at.  Chorus,  Fr.  cphon1.]    One  of  five  nugiatratca 
chosen  by  the  people  of  ancient  Sparta,  an  a  check 
on  the  regal  power,  or,  according  to  some  writers, 
on  the  senate. 

flph'or  al,  a.    Pertaining  to  an  ephor,  or  Spartan magistrate. 
fipH'or  al  ty  (ef'or -al-tjfl,  n.    The  office,  or  term 

of  office,  of  an  ephor. 
JSp'Ie,  n.  [Gr.  cn-to,-,  from  troj,  a  word,  speech 

tale,  song;  Lat.  epiciis,  Fr.  tpique.  See  KPOS.] 
Containing  narration  ;  rehearsing;  —  commonly  des- 

ignating an  heroic  poem,  in  which  real  or  fictitious 
events,  usually  the  achievements  of  some  distin- 

guished hero  or  fabulous  personage,  are  narrated  in 
an  elevated  style. 

Kp'ie,  n.    An  epic  or  heroic  poem.    See  EPIC,  a. 
Ep'i  i-u.r'i  <lnu,    n.      [Gr.    Jiri,    upon,    and   tap.fr 

•rupuhf,  shrimp.]    (Zool.)  An  equal-footed  parasitic 
crustacean  which  infests  shrimps. 

£|>'I-eurp,   n.      [Gr.   iwtt   on,  and    rapTtff,    fruit.] 
(Hot.)  The  external  or  outermost  layer  of  the  peri- 
arp  or  fruit.  Gray. 

,  n.  [Gr.  etrtitfiSetov,  dirge,  elegy,  from 
_,  funereal,  from  hrt  and  itn&os,  care,  sor- 

row, from  *rtoiivi  to  make  anxious,  to  trouble;  Lat. 
epicedion,  Fr.  vpicctle.]  A  funeral  song  or  dis- 

course; an  elegy.  [Rare.]  Donne. 

t«rT/j  \T,t  it       *  I  (i.    Elegiac ;  mournful. 

'Jkp'i-fffi'tkim)  n.    An  elegy;  an  cpicede. £p'i  Cenr,  a.  or  n.  [Gr.  ferucotiraf,  from  £Tt',  and 
jro(fO(,  common ;  Lat.  epicacnus,  Fr.  epicene.]  Com- 

mon to  both  sexes ; —  a  term  applied,  in  grammar,  to 
such  nouns  as  have  but  one  form  of  gender,  cither 
the  masculine  or  feminine,  to  indicate  animals  of 
both  sexes;  as  /?^wv,  bosy  for  the  ox  and  cow. 

Not  the  male  generation  of  critics,  not  the  literarv  prigi 

fpicfae,  not  of  decided  «ex  the  blues  celestial.      Prof.  'Wilton. 
fjp'i  <-e  ras'tie,  a.  [Gr.  ifftKtpavTt*6s,  tempering 

the  humors,  from  inixtpavvvvat^  to  mix  in,  from  iiti 

2.    Sctistial    i-njoynu-nts  ;  indulgences    in    gross 

posed  of  ilistinct,  minute   cells   or  scnlos,  whtrh, 
l-y  their  adherence,  form  acontiuuoii- 
to  the  true  skin. 

2.   (Hot.)   The  external  layer  of  the  bark  of  a 
j.Plant-  Gray. l.p  i-df-rm'oid,  n.     Epidermatoid. .        -, 
Ep'i-diet'ie,   a. 

nEICTIC. 

. Serving  to  explain.      See    EPI- 

and  ttpavvwai,  to  mix ;  Fr.  epiccnistique.]  Lenient; 
assuaging. 

/,>  i  c*T  rr'Awrf.n. ;  pi.  6pil-€Hi-RgM*A-TA.  [Gr. 
£Tt\ciMfia.]  (Ithet.  &  Logic.)  A  syllogism  in  which 
the  proof  of  the  major  or  minor  premise,  or  both, 
is  introduced  with  the  premises  themselves,  and  the 
conclusion  is  derived  in  the  ordinary  manner. 

£;>  i  rAl'ir,  a.  [Gr.  ivi  and  xc.jAoi',  the  colon.] 
(Anal.}  Lying  over  and  on  each  side  of  the  colon  • 
as,  the  eiHcolic  regions.  Dunglison. 

£p'U-t*'tlan  (ep  ik  te'ahan),  a.  [Gr.  'Eirirrqrtio.; 
from  'En-Urijros.]  Pertaining  to  Epictetus,  a  Stoic philosopher  in  the  time  of  the  Koman  emperor 

fifeare;  »."•-•
  -"*""•""• 

far, 
tc 

h    „«,..„ 

especially,  one  who  indulges  lu "tistTIazuriuti  of "the table. 
Byn.— Voluptuary:  sensualist. 

Ep'i  «fl're  an,  or  Ep  i  in  rf 'an  nat) 

fl30),o.    [Lat,  Epicureua,  "    — icurim.] 

pleasure ;  voluptuousin->-. 
Ep'i  <-u  rize,  r.  i.    1.  To  profess  the  doctrines  of          

W,lrf  or  indulge  lite  an  epicure  :  MSft    *&^'^^^  b'dT  iy4 TBon.  J"'utl£r  «!,.««»!,..     ."   :   _.-_..  f..'    .      ..   .      J}   ,J> 
Ep'1-cy'cle,  n.     [Gr.  ciriicvxXns,  from  i-i  and  *vx\os, 

circle  ;    Lat.  atiyeta*,   Fr.  epicycle.}     (I'l 
Astron.)    A  circle,  whose  center  moves  round  in 
the  circumference  of  a  greater  circle:  or  :\  small 
circle,  whose  center,  being  fixed  in  the  deferent  of  a  | 
planet,  !•  cantod  along  with  tin-  deferent,  ami  yet, 

"\vn  peculiar  motion,  rarries  the  ho.iy  or'the 
planet  fastened  to  it  round  its  proper  center'. The  schoolmen  were  like  astronomers  which  did  fei"n  ec- 
centrii-s,  ttnd  e,,icycl?.i,  mtid  such  engines  of  orbs. 

.'/'/  -yi-luitle.  from  Gr.  eiri- 
ir'irAoj     and    ilotts,    form. 
See  supra.]     (flrom.)     A 
curve  generated  by  a  point 
in  the  circumference  of  a 
mnval>le  circle,  which  rolls 
on  the  inside  or  outsMe  of 
the  circumference  of  atixed 
circle,  as  by  the  point  a  or 
a'  in  the  circle  A  or  A'. 
tW  When   the  pencrating 

point  is  nut  in  the  circumfer- 

ence of  the  moviiij;  circle,  the  tpicycli.id. curve  dcxcriln-il  is  called  an  rpilrochoiit. 
Ep'l-cy'-eloid'al.  n.     Pertaining  to  the  epicycloid or  having  its  properties. 

Epicycloidal  icheel,  a  con- 
trivance fur  securing  parallel 

motion  in  convertini,'  recipro- 
cating motion  into  circular, 

depending   on    the    principle 
that  an  inner  epicvcloidal 
curve  becomes  a  straight  line 
when  the  diameter  of  the  fixed 
circle  is  just  twice  that  of  the 
rolling  one.  It  consists  of  a 
fixed  ring  with  teeth  on  the 
inside,  into  which  is  geared  a 
wheel  of  half  its  diameter; 
to  a  pin  in  the  circumference 

of  this  wheel  the  reciprocating          Epicycloidal  Wheel, motion  Is  communicated,  while  the  center  of  the  whee 
describes  a  circle,  and  mav  receive  the  pin  of  a  crank 
whose  shaft  is  concentric  with  the  ring. 

Ep'l  dele'tle,  a.     [Gr.  fcriifcirri^c,  fit  for  display 
ing  or  showing  off,  from  trtintrtmi,  to  show  forth 
to  display,  f»om  tiri  and  Icmrt'tai,  to  show.]   Scrvim 
to  show  forth,  explain,  or  exhibit;  —applied  by  the 
Greeks  to  a  kind  of  oratory,  which,  by  full  umplia 
cation,  seeks  to  persuade. 

Ep'l  dera'ie,        jo.    [Gr.  iiri^oc,  among  the  peo- 
Ep'i  dein'le-al,  )     pie,  prevalent  among  the  poo 

pie,  from  iwi  and  Aljioc.  people;  Fr.  epidtmigve,'] 1.  Common  to,  or  affecting,  a  whole  people,  or  a 
great  number  in  a  community ;  prevalent;  general 

It  was  the  e)riilemical  sin  of  the  nation.  Bumel. 
2.  Generally  prevailing ;  affecting  great  numbers ; 

as,  eputeniic  rage ;  an  epidemic  evil. 
Epidemic  di&eaxe.  one  of  which  the  cause  acts  upon 

numbers  of  people  at  the  same  time  from  its  widedmiiMi  >n 
as  through  meteorological  influences,  Ac.  Thus  we  sneak 
of  &n  epidemic  fever,  an  epidemic  catarrh.  See  ENDEMIC. 

£p'l-dem'le,  n.  (Med.)  A  disease  which,  arising 
from  a  wide-spread  cause,  affects  numbers  of  per- sons at  the  same  time. 

n  (lat)  (gynop., 
iri/tOT/a^s,  Fr.  Ep- 

. 

£p  'i-ilcut'ic-al-ly,  ode.      In  an  epidemical  man- 
er. 

<i  diVml-BR'ra-phy,  n.    [Gr.  rr-i',  upon,  among, 
ltot,  people,  and  ffttfttr,  to  write.)    (A/ed.)   A 

treatise  upon,  or  history  of,  epidemic  diseases. 
Ep'I-de'i«l-o  iag'l«-al,  a.     Pertaining  or  belong- 

ing to  epidemiology. 

Ep'i-de'mt-81'o-4fjr,  n.      [Gr.   hi,   upon,  among, 
iijiuis,  people,  and  Mynf,  discourse.]     (Med.)  That 
branch  of  medical  science  whicli  treats  of  epidemics. 

Ep'1-dSm'y,  n.     [Gr.  ciridnoin,  Fr.  epule'mie.    See 
siiprn.]     (3/erf.)  A  prevailing,  common,  or  general 
disease,  not  dependent  on  local  causes.  />u»a/i.?cm. 

£p  i  dfu'drni*,  n.     [Gr.  tin',  upon,  and  iivipw, 
tree.]    (not.)  A  genus  of  orchidaceous  epiphytes, 
usually  found  growing  upon  the  branches  of  trees. 
They  are,  for  the  most  part,  confined  to  South America. 

Ep'l-derm,  n.      [Gr.  hi,  npon,  and  tippa,  skin.] The  same  as  EPIDERMIS. 

Ep'l  derm'al,  a.     Pertaining  to  the  scarf-skin  or 
_l)ark.  Gray. 
Ep'i-d?rm'fi-told,  <t.     Resembling  the  cpiderm  ; 

3.  One  given  to  the  luxuries  of  the  table. 
the  outer  layer  of  the  skin  of  anlmais.""ltT6  corn- 

along  the  superior  margin  ,,t  tm  tertiolo,  and  con- 
sisting of  a  long  canal  formed  by  the  union  of  all 

the  seminiferous  vessels  folded  several  times  upon 

Ep'i  dote.  N.  [Kr.  i-piflote,  from  Gr.  brililirat,  to tfivc  besides, from  i-i  and  iiMrai,  to  give;  so  named 
from  the  cnlurgfmmt  of  the  base  ..f  the  primary,  in 

some  of  the  secondary  forms,  cf.  AHKNDAI.I'TF..] 
(Mill.)  A  mineral  of"  yellowish-green,  brownish - Itreen,  brown,  and  ash  tray  colors,  occurrim.'  >»>th 
granular,  massive,  columnar,  and  in  monoclinic 
crystals.  It  is  quite  liar.],  and  is  vitreous  in  luster. 
1  ellowish-green  is  its  most  characteristic  color.  It 
consists  of  silica,  alumina,  lime,  and  oxide  of  iron, or  manganese. 

EpMott  rock,  a  Cray  or  brownish  variety  of  cpldote; 
—  failed  UM  :oi*itt:  /luna. 

Ep'l-d6t'l«,  a.  Pertaining  to  cpidote,  or  contain- 
ing it. 

Ep'l  tftr'4,  n.  [Gr.  hi,  upon,  and  j-ij,  earth.] A  genus  of  plants,  containing  but  a  single 
sj.i-1-ies  (K.  rtpau),  an  American  plant  which  blos- 

soms early  in  the  spring,  producing  beautiful  and 
(Vagrant  Bowers;  trailing  arbutus;  —  called  also 

Ep'l  4i»'»ns,  a.  [Or.  <iri'j mo,-,  from  IT!  and  yH,  yaf«, 
earth.]  (/.'of.)  Growing  on  the  earth,  or  close  to 
the  ground.  <irinj 

Ep'i  gas'tri-al,  )  a.    [Fr.  Sirir/nstriqi'c,  Gr.  tTc)u-r- 
Ep'l  siis'trle,  S  rpi'.f,  belonging  to  the  ttomach 

or  belly,  from  i-,  and  j  «<TT,J,,.  ludly.]  (Anut.)  Per- 
taining to  the  upper  and  anterior  part  of  the  abdo- 

men ;  as,  the  epiyaiiric  region  ;  the  epit/astric 
arteries  and  veins.  Oninci/. 

tip'!  gUi'tri-HiM,  n.  [Lat.,  from  Gr.  tinjairpiu*. 
from  CJTI,  upon,  above,  and  vao-nin,  belly,  stomach.] 

(Anat.1  The  upper  part  of  the  abdomen". Ep'1-gas'tro  file,  n.  [Gr.  iri,  upon,  yoorno, 
stomach,  and  «i'jX>j,  tumor.]  (.Vctf.1  Hernia  of  the/ stomach,  or  in  the  region  uf  the  stomach,  whether 
of  the  stomach  itself  or  of  the  adjacent  parts. 

Kp'i-£e'al,  a.    Epig:eous. 

Ep'l  ice,         )  n.  [Gr.  tir,>ai<i{,upon  the  earth,  from 
Ep'i  ge'um,  (  iiri  and  }fl,  }aiu,  earth.]  t-alile  as PF.RKJEK,  q.  v. 

Ep'i-^ene,  a.  [Gr.  Ixiycvfis,  growing  upon,  from 
i-i,  upon,  and  yiyvecSat,  to  begin  to  be,  to  be  born, 
to  grow.] 

1.  (Crustattoff.)  Foreign;  unnatural:  unusual;  — 
said  of  forms  of  crystals  not  natural  to  the  suh- 
etances  in  which  they  are  found. 

2.  (GVo/.)  Formed  or  originating  on  the  surface 
of  the  earth  ;  —  opposed  lo  /*//;n<y< ./u1 .-  a*,  > iiii/im- rocks. 

*,>'«  £fn'e-t1t,  n.  [Gr.  hi  and  j  ittait.  pcneration. 
See  GENESIS.]  (I'ki/fM.)  The  theory  of  com-ep 
tion  which  holds  that  the  germ  is  created  entirely 
new,  not  merely  expanded,  by  the  procreative 
power  of  the  parents.  It  is  opposed  to  the  theory 
oferolution.  fliiuyli.ian. 

Ep'l  &eu'e-slgt,  n.    One  who  believes  in  or  advo- 
catcs  the  theory  of  epigenesis. 
p't  fte'oils,  «.    The  same  as  ErlG.EOrs. 

Oyilrie. 
Ep'l  eiat'tie,  a.     Belonging    or    relating    to  the 

epiglottis. Ep'l  g!6t'tl»,  n.  [Gr.  tiiyXurn'c,  from  hi  and 
yXHrra,  y\ucaa,  tongue.]  (Arutt.)  One  of  the  car 
tilages  of  the  larynx,  whose  use  is  to  protect  the 
glottis,  when  food  or  drink  is  passing  into  the 
stomach,  to  prevent  it  from  entering  the  iarynx  and 
obstructing  the  breath. 

Ep'i-grinij  n.  [Gr.  i^i-j  pautm,  inscription,  epigram, 
from  i-ty  ,.u^[iv,  to  write  upon,  from  tiri  and  j  oad£(r, 
to  write;  Lat.  epigrammu,  Fr. rpiyramme.]   A  short 
poem  treating  only  of  one  thing,  and  ending  with 
some  lively,  ingenious,  and  natural  thought. 
Dost  thou  think  that  I  car*  for  a  satire  or  an  epigwm  f     Male. 
fW  Epigrams  were  originallv  inscriptions  on  tombs, 

statues,  temples,  triumphal  arches.  &c. 

Rp'i.jrram  mat'U,        )  a.    [Lat.  epigrnmmnticus, 
Ep'1-sraiii  iuat'l«-al,  )     Fr.  i:/iif/rammiitii/iii'.] 

l.^V'riting  epigrams  ;  dealing  In  epigrams  ;  as, 
an  epigrammatic  poet. 

2.  Suitable  to  epigrams;  belonging  to  epigrams; 
like  an  epigram;  concise;  pointed;  poignant;  as, 
fqnfjrammatic  style  or  wit. 

Bp'l-gram  mat'le-al-ly,  adv.  In  the  way  of  epi- 
gram; in  an  epigrammatic  style. 

Ep'l  firim'ma  tint,  n.  [Fr.  I'pigrammalitle,  Lat. 
epigrammatiAta.]  One  who  composes  epigrams,  or 
makes  use  of  them.  "  The  conceit  of  the  cpigrrtm- 
mritM."  Fuller. 

^I»'  i  ̂ ram'iua-tl7.e.  v.  t.    [imp.  fc  p.  p.  EPIGRAM- 
MATIZED;  p.  pr.  &  r*.  n.  EPIOIIAMMATIZING.)    To 
represent  by  epigrams;  to  express  by  epigrams. 

i.p'1  gram'ma-tlz'er,  n.    One  who  writes  in  an 
affectedly  pointed  style. 

m,Z,l,3,tI,JMong:  fi,S,I,0,l.,y,.hort;  care,  fir,  14,t,  f.ll,  wh»t;  there,  veil,  ttrm ;  ,.,.,,„,  firm;  dAne,  f6r,  ,1».  «-vlf.  lobd,  foul; 
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One  nf  th*  fimt  corruptcrt  and  tf>ifframmati=rr*  of  our 
e  style. 

l^p'i  ̂ ruph,  n.     [Gr.  fnyfla^tn,  from  ctrt) ,  - 
write  upon,  inscribe,  from  ITU  and  yfjatytu-,  to  write; 
Kr.  epigraphe.] 

1.  An  inscription  on  a  building  denoting  its  use 
sometimes  made  part  of  the  ornamental  u< 
the  construction.  /<•////', <V. 

2.  (Lit.)  A  citation  from  some  author,  or  a  sen- 
tence framed  for  the  purj)o>e,  placed  at   the  com- 

mencement of  a  work  or  of  it«  separate  divisions  ; 
a  motto.  llr<niii>-, 

Ep'i  gruph'iea,  n.  sing.  The  science  or  study  of 
epigraphs.  [R.]  [See  Note  under  MATHEMATICS.] 

E  plg'rn-pmst,  7*.  A  student  of,  or  one  versed  in, 
epigraphy. 

Question!  belongiog  rather  to  the  antiquary  and  the  epig- 
r<l],tn-t.  Mure. 

E-pisr'ra-phy,  n.    The  science  of  inscriptions;  that 
branch  of'knowledu'c  which  deals  with  the  decipher- ment and  explanation  of  inxTiptions. 

E  pl£'y  nofts,  ".  (  Fr.  fpifflfne,  from  Gr.  ivi,  upon, 

and  )•»'!•  i;,  woman,  wife.]  (/tot.)  I'nited  both  with the  surface  of  the  calyx  and  of  the  ovary;  — said  of 
Hiamcns. 

Ep'i  lep'sy,n.  [Gr.  iviXqifsia,  a  seizure,  the  falling 
hieknens,  from  tvi^aftftavctv,  to  take  besides,  to 
Hi-i/e.  att.u-k,  from  ivi  and  Ao^3a*rtr,  to  taki  ;  Lat- 

tpih-jtsii/,  Kr.  i'iiiU'p#if.]  (AFfd.)  The  falling  sick- 
ness, MO  called  because  the  patient  falls  suddenly  to 

the  ground  ;  a  dU'-a.-u-  of  the  brain  M6tUTtBg  at  un. 
••'•rtain  intervals,  in  paroxysm*,  which  are  charac- 

teri/.ed  by  !<>--  "i"  -•-*,  and  by  convulsive 
motions  of  the  musi  ii-s.  JUimjIUnn. 

Ep'i  lep'tie,        *  a.    [Gr.  iirt\*tirrtK6f,  Lat,  c/WAyj- 
Ep 'l-lt-p'tir -al.  \  /*>«.*,  Fr.  Spilrptit/Hf'.  See  *tt- 
pni.]  Pertaining  to  the  falling  sickness ;  affected 
with  epilepsy  ;  .-  of  epilepsy. 

Ep'l-lep'tie,  n.    1.  One  all'ected  with  epilepsy. 2.  A  medicine  for  the  cure  of  epilepsy. 
Ep'i  Ifp'tl  form,  a.    Resembling  epilepsy. 
tip  i  to'bi  iitH,  n.  [Gr.  c«'f  upon,  and  Ao/ftc,  pod.] (Hot.)  A  genus  of  plants  in  which  the  flower  aecma 

to  be  borne  upon  the  top  of  the  pod ;  willow-herb. 
Ep'i-lo-g*'tlon,  /<.  A  summing  up  by  way  of  con- 

clusion. [O6*.]  SfaZfem. 
Ep'i  I5£'ie,        (a.    Pertaining  to,  or  resembling, 
Ep'l  I5g'ie  al,  \     an  epilogue;  epilogistic. 
K  pll'o-gism,  n.  [Gr.  CTiAoj-fir/jd?,  from  iirtXo- 

yi$fo$at,  to  reckon  over,  from  ivi  and  A^yt'^wSai,  to count,  reckon,  from  X6yoft  word,  account,  from 
Xlvctr,  to  say.]  Final  enumeration.  Gregory. 

Ep'l  lo-gln'tle,  a.  [Gr.  tn-iAoyKrruriif,  calculating.  | 
See  supra  and  infra.]  Pertaining  to  epilo^m-:  of 
the  nature  of  an  epilogue.  /'.  JJ 

K-pH'o-glze,  r.  t.  Si  i.    The  same  as  EPILOGII/F. 
Ep'l  Ittgue  (fip'i-log),  n.  [Gr.  £ir*'Aoj-oj,  conclusion, from  itriktyciv,  to  nay  in  addition,  from  ivi  and 

Myetv,  to  say;  Lat.  rpilogtts,  Kr.  t'pilnrjne.} 1.  (Drum  it i<:  Lit.}  A  speech  or  short  poem  ad- 
dressed to  the  spectators  by  one  of  the  actors,  after 

the  conclusion  of  the  play. 
A  good  play  need*  no  tiiiloyue.  ShaJc. 

2.  (nhft.)    The   closing  part  of  a  discourse,   in 
which  the  principal  matters  are  recapitulated;  a 
conclusion. 

E  pll'o-gfulze,  v.  i.    To  pronounce  an  epilogue. 
E  pll'o-gulze,  v.  t.  To  add  to,  in  the  manner  of  an 

epilogue. 
£>  i  uj?'«f  J-AJM,  n.  (Bot.)  A  genus  of  plants ;  bar- 

ren -wort. 
Rp'i  me'rul,  n.  [Gr.  iiri,  upon,  and  /i>ra<f(,  part, 
limb.]  (Zoflt.)  That  portion  of  the  segment  of  an 
articulated  animal  which  is  situated  above  tbe  joint 
of  the  limb.  Owen. 

lette  (r-p'in-glcf),  n.  [Fr.]  (mi.)  An  iron 
needle  for  the  purpose  of  piercing  the  cartridge  of 
a  piece  of  ordnance  in  priming. 

Ep'i  nl'clon  (epl-nlsb/un),  n.  [Gr.  ivivimov  (sc. 
nafia  or  jaAos),  from  ixtviieiof,  belonging  to  victory, 
from  iiri  and  *i'*i),  victory ;  Lat.  epinicium,]  A  song of  triumph,  [Obs.]  Warton. 

Ep'i  ni'ki  an,  a.  [See  Epiincioir.]  Pertaining 
to,  or  celebrating,  victory;  as,  an  epinibian  ode. 

Kp'i  ur/r'ti*.  n.;  pi.  &P'z-xtcrTt-DE3.  [Gr.  tvt- 
py*ri'(,  from  ivi  and  *•«£,  vvcrrfy.  night ;  Lat.  epinyc- 
tis,  Fr.  e'pinyctide.]  (Afed.)  A  pustule,  so  called because  appearing  first  or  only  at  night,  or  as  being 
specially  troublesome  at  night.  Iloblyn. 

,p'i-pe  dfim'e-try,  n.  [Gr.  miMJM.aB  the  ground, 
or  on  a  level  with  ft,  from  iai  and  view,  the  ground, 
and  fiirpov,  measure.]  (Geom.)  The  mensuration 
of  figures  standing  on  the  same  base.  [  Obs.] 

•LTaXov, 

Kp'l  pet'al  otts,  , 
petal.]    (Hot.)  Borne  on  the  petals  or  corolla. 

[Gr.  cn-i,  upon,  and .  . 

K  plplft'a-ny,  n.    [Or.  rri^dv  ta  (sc.  «pa),  f 
appearance,  from  ht^aivew^  to  show  forth  (passive 
and  middle),  to  show  one's  self,  to  appear,  from  ivi 
and  tfiatvctVy  to  show  forth  ;  Fr.  epipnanie.] 

1.  An  appearance,  or  a  becoming  manifest. 
Transfigured  in  a  gloriou*  cpipfuiay  upon  the  mount 

.ftp.  Taylor. 
An  epic  poet,  if  erer  each  a  difficult  birth  thoald  mak*  Iti 

epiphmty  in  Fane.  De  (Jtuncey. 
2.  (Eccl.)  A  church  festival  celebrated  on  the 

sixth  day  of  January,  the  twelfth  day  after  Christ- 
mas, in  commemoration  of  the  appearance  of  our 

Savior  to  the  magians  or  philosophers  of  the  East, 

lp'i 

who  rnme  to  ndorc  him  with  present*  ;  or.  nw  others 
mail;!  .  .  .it  c    the   appearance   of   the 
.-tar  lo  llic    nuiL'iuM- ,  -  vnihulizing  the    j 

let  to  ih»-  Gentiles. 
itp'i  ulio  M?'j**/>,  it.     [Gr.  eri^wcrjpa,  a  tiling  ut- 

tered be«ider»,  from  itttfjn>>vt tv,  to  say  in   addition, 
from   iiri  and   tfititvtiv,  to   hpeak    loud,   fron, 
sound.]  (lihtft.}  An  cxclamaton  -inking 
reflection  whieh  HUIUM  up  or  concludes  a  dif 

it  jtl ph'tt  rn     '•  plf'o-ra),    n.      fGr.    iirt<ft»nat   from 
inttynnv,  to  bring  to  or  upon,  from  /- 
to  bring.) 

1.  (Min.)  The  watery  eye  ;  a  disease  in  which  the 
tears,  from  increased  secretion,  accumulate  in  the 
eye,  arid  trickle  over  the  cheek. 

2.  (Jtfwt.)  The  emphatic  repetition  of  a  word  or 

phrase,  at  the  end  of  sc%'cral  sen- _tences  or  stanzas. 
(  frftm),  n.       [Gr.    f 

,  to  block  up.]    (Conch.)    ̂  
A     mcmbranacr-onrt    or    calcareons 

body,  by  means  of  which  Home  spc- 
cie«  of  mollurtkn  eln^e  the  ap'Tturc 
of   the   shell    during    the    time    of 
hibernation. 

jfcp  i  pliyl'lo-spFrm'oAM,a.  [Gr. 
t!ti,  upon,  0uAAof,  leaf,  and  tnrtfifia 
seed,  from  ffircipetv,  to  sow.]  (/?of., 
Hearing  nerds  on  the  back  of  the 

leaves,  an  ferns.  I/arris.  «u.n.i«. 
Eplph'yl  lotts,orEp'i-pliyl'loa»(117),rt.  [Gr. 

irrit    upon,    and    <f>\j\\nv,    leal'.          '/:»/., ^GrowiiiLr  or  inserted  tii»on  the  leaf. 

-al,  i  a.  [See  infra.]  Per- 
al,  )  taining  to,  or  hav 

tin-  nature  of,  an  c-pi]»hy«j«.  It. Oin-n. 
'  'y  Mtu,  n.  [Gr.  intyniris,  from 

itrttpvttVi  to  grow  upon  or  over,  from 
iiri  and  0vnc,  to  grow.]  (Annt.)  A 
C'tion  of  a  bone  separated   from   the    EpiphyHoai 

ly  of  the  hone  by  cartilage,  which         Fruit, becomes  converted  into  a  bone  by  age.    Dunglison. 
E-pIpH'y-tal,   a.      [8« 
/ra.]     (Hot.)    Pertaining  to an  epiphyte. 

Ep'1  pliyte,  n.  [Vr.  tpiphj/tCj 
from  Gr.  ivi,  upon,  and  ̂ w- 
TfJi/,  that  which  has  grown, 
plant,  from  ̂ yciy,  to  grow.] 
(Sot.)  A  plant  which  grows 
on  other  plants,  but  does  not 
derive  its  nourishment  from 
them;  an  air-plant.  Gray. 

Ep'i-phyt'ie,        >  a.    (Bot.) 
Ep/i-pikyt'i«-al,  j  Having the  nature  of  an  epiphyte. 
Ep'i  pHyt'le  al  ly,    adv. 

(lint.)  After  the  manner  of    ( 
an  epiphyte.  a 

Mift'i  j»if  rH'si*,  n.  [Gr. 
evivXypuatfy  overfilling,  from 
eircrX^T.m',  to  fill  up,  from 
i-i,  upon,  up,  and  vXupoii*, 
to  fill.]  (Mr<l.)  Excessive 
fullness  or  detention,  as  of  the  arteries  with  blood. 

Kp'i-pWx'is.  n.  [Gr.  hn'irAirftf,  from  iirtir\noattvt 
to  strike  at,  chastise,  reprove,  from  ivi  and  vXrioettv, 
to  strike. j  (Rhet.)  A  figure  by  which  a  person 
seeks  to  convince  and  move  by  gentle  upbraiding. 

MS  plj?fla-cet  n.  [Gr.  tvin-Aoti?,  .1  plaiting  together, 
from  iittiT\ticetv,  to  plait  or  braid  in,  from  ivi  and 
xXiittiv,  to  twist,  plait.]  (nhft.)  A  figure  by  which 
one  aggravation,  or  sinking  circumstance,  is  added, 
in  due  gradation,  to  another;  as,  "He  not  only 
spared  his  enemies,  but  continued  them  in  employ- 

ment ;  not  only  continued  them,  but  advanced 
them."  Johnson. 

E  plplo-^Zle,  n.  [Gr.  ivtv\oKft\jj,  from  cvivkoov, 
and  *i}Ai7,  a  tumor,  a  hernia.  See  EPIPIXXJN.]  (Med.) 
Hernia  of  the  epiploon  or  omentum. 

Ep'i  plo'i*-,  a.  [See  infra.]  Pertaining  to  the  caul or  omentum. 

JB  plp'lo  dtt,  n.  [Gr.  ivtv^oot;  from  iwtv\ttv.  to  sail 
upon  or  cover,  to  float  upon,  from  iiri  and  TrAcTf,  to 
sail,  to  swim.]  (Anat.)  The  caul  or  omentum,  a 
membranous  expansion  which  floats  upon  the  intes- 
tines. 

Ep'I-p*l'le,  a.  (Opt.)  Producing,  or  relating  to, 
eplpolism  or  fluorescence, 

E  plp'o  Hgm,  n.  [Gr.  irciroAJLj a  surface,  from  ivi, 
on,  and  rfAn*,  to  be.]  (ftpt.)  The  same  as  FLUOR* 
EscEiecE.  See  FLL-ORESCENCE.  fferscltef. 

E  plp'o  ITzrd,  a.  Changed  to  the  epipolic  condi- 
tion, or  that  in  which  the  phenomenon  of  fluores- 

cence is  presented ;  as,  tpijttdized  light.  Stokes. 
E-pIs'«o-pa-^y,  n.  [Lat.  firittMrpatus,  from  episco- 
pus,  Gr.  tviaxovof,  overseer,  bishop;  It.  fpisfopato, 
vescocado,  Pr.  erexrat,  Fr.  ec$ehet  Sp.  obtipado,  Pg. 
bispado,  Sec  BIHIIOP.] 

1.  Oversight;  watch;  careful  inspection.     [Obs.] 
2.  Government  of  the  church  by  bishops  or  prel- 

ates ;   that  form  of   ecclesiastical  government  in 
which  diocesan  bishops  are  established,  as  distinct 
from,  and  superior  to,  priests  or  presbyters ;  gov- 

ernment of  the  church  by  three  distinct  orders  of 
ministers  —  bishops,  priests,  and  deacons. 

E  pl-iVo  pal,  a.  [Lat.  episcoptdis,  It.  episcopate, 
Fr.,  Pr.,  Hp.,  &  Pg.  episcopal.  See  supra.} 

Epiphyte. 

1.  floverncd  hybi«hopHt  n«,  Ml  ••  hnrcli. 

y.  i  [i E  pls'«-o  pa'li -ail,    (i.      1'ertainiiiL'    to    hihhops,   or 
by  ln.-hop-  :    ••jti-'-opal. 

K-pis't-o  pii'li  nn,  ».    Oin-  wlio  hclonirs  to  nn  opts- 
eojial   church,  or  adhere*  to  tfi 
'•hur'-h  yo\^-rnrn''!)'  ne  ;   a  clmr'-hinan. 

E-plu'eo  p«'li  an  Ism  n.  The  doctrine  of  (gov- 
ernment of  the  cbnreh  by  bishop.-  ;  epi-mpa'-y. 

K  pl*'«-o  pal  ly,  fnir.  I;-,  episcopal  authorfty;  in 
an  rj(i-c.,pa!  manner. 

E-p!tt'eo-paiit,  «.     A  bifliop. 
E-pI**'«o  pate  (44),  n.  [Lat.  episeopatus,  Fr.  fpis- coput.} 

1.  A  bishopric;  the  office  nnd  dl«nity  of  a  bishop. 
2.  The  eoili-etive  body  uf  hij-f,- 

E-pl»*r«o  pate,  r.  t.     To  act  ;,>-  a  l.ihhop;  to  fill  the 

olliee.  of  it  prelate.     [Obs.]     '*  Feedi.-iL'  tJu-  ]!• 
epttoopattna."  Mittnn. 

10  pls'«"*i  pi  V"l«'-  «.  [Lat.  fjnucojnis  and  fa-tlcrr, 
to  cut  down,  to  kill,  fiee  tsuj>ra.}  The  killing  of  a 

bishop. 

K  pltf'vo  py,  n.  [dr.  iiwrxniria,  from  ivivitnvof.  Bee 
I  iiju-ti^  Survey;  wtiperintendem-e.  [f/bn.]  Milton. 

Kp'i  sml'al,  a.    The  same  as  Krisomr. 
fip'i  K»»<1<-,  ».  [Gr.  ivciffo&us,  a  coiujjij/  in  l,eHide«, 
from  ivi  and  ttaofof,  a  coming  in,  entrance,  from 

tiV,  Into,  and  WiJj,  way;  Yr.  ••pimnh-.]  (/./, 
separate  incident,  Btory,  or  aeiion,  introduced  for 
tin  puj-pocr  of  t,'i\  inir  a  greater  variety  to  tin-  e\«  nls 
related  ;  ait  incidental  narrative,  or  dtgrCMlOD,  sep- 
nrablc  fn.m  the  main  subject,  but  naturally  arising 
from  it. 

BpSJ  niiMI-al,  a.  Pertainingto  an  episode;  by  way 
of(.'pJ8odc;  episodic. 

Ep'i  Mftd'ie,        t  "•     [Fr.  SpitotMqwi.    See  tvpra.] 
Kp'i  sftil'ie  al,  ̂   Pertaining  to  an  epiBo<Ie;  con- 

tained in  an  episode  or  digresHion. 
Ep'i  sdcl'ie  al  ly,  adr.    By  way  of  episode. 
F)|i 'i  spiis'tif.  n.  [Gr.  fwtaira0Tt*6$,  from  ivttmav, 

to  draw  to  or  after,  to  attract,  from  ivi  and  (nr«»','to draw;  ¥r.lpi»])a»tifjuc..}  (Alt-<l.)  Attraetintf  the  hu- 
mors to  the  skin;  exciting  action  in  the  skin;  Mis 

tering. 

Ep'i-spfts/tie,  n.  (Afed.)  An  external  application  to 
the  h'kin,  which  produces  a  purlform  or  serous  dis- 

charge by  exciting  Inflammation  ;  a  vesicatory. 
Ep'l  spZrm,  n.  ( Kr.  tpiujwrme,  from  Gr.  ivi,  upon, 

and  ciriptia,  seed,  from  avtiottv,  to  sow.]  (Hot.)  The 
akin  or  coat  of  a  seed,  especially  the  outer  coat.  Cray. 

Ep'i  KpCrm'ie,  a.  (Jlot.)  Pertaining  to,  or  belong- 
ing to,  the  epiftperm,  or  covering  of  a  need. 

Ep'i*  t&x'i *,  11.  [(Jr.  ivi,  upon,  and  vra^ttv,  to 
drop.]  (Afed.)  The  act  or  state  of  bleeding  from  the 
nose. 

E  pla'te-mftl'o-gy,  n.  [Gr.  iviffrfiftij,  knowledce, 
and  Atfyos,  discourse.)  The  theory  or  science  of  the 
method  or  grounds  of  knowledge. 

f;p  i  -sir r'ii»l ,  a.  [Gr.  ivi,  upon,  and  vrtpvov,  the 
breastbone.]  (Anat.}  Adjoining  tbe  sternal  pieces 
on  either  wide,  as  In  a  turtle.  Itunylitttrn. 

Jtft'i*  t/tal'o  ad*,  n.  [Gr.  lvta$tv,  forward,  and 
rtiveiv,  to  bend  or  stretch.]  (jl/fe/.)  A  spasmodic 
affection  In  which  the  body  is  oent  forward.  Hrande. 

Ep'l  «tll'blte  (40).  n.  [Gr.  ivi,  upon,  with,  and 
Eng.  stilitite.]  (A/in.)  A  crystallized,  transparent 
mineral,  consisting  chiefly  of  the  silicates  of  alumi- na and  lime. 

E  pU'tle  (e  pTs'I),  n.  [Lat.  fpistola,  from  Or.  ivio- 
r«A ti,  any  thing  sent  by  a  messenger,  message,  let- 

ter, from  MritmAActj',  to  send  to,  tell  by  letter  or 
message,  from  ivi  and  areAAcii',  to  dispatch,  send; 
gp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  epistola,  Pr.  piatofa.]  A  writing  di- 

rected or  sent  to  a  person  at  a  distance;  a  letter;  a 
letter  missive. 

K  pis'tle  (c-pTs'l),  *.  t.  To  write;  to  communicate 
In  a  letter  or  by  writing.  [Obs.]  Milton. 

E  pls'tler   (e-pls'ler),  ».    1.  A  writer  of  epistles. 

2.  One  who  attends  the  communion  table  and 
reads  the  Epistles.  [Obs.]  Jiailey. 

E-pIs'to  lar,  a.    Epistolary.  Str  T.  Afore. 
E  plw'to  la-ry,  a.  [Lat.  e/nstolaris,  from  epiftola; 

Fr.  epistolaire,  Pr.,  Bp.,  &  Pg.  eptstoiar,  It.  episto- lare.  Bee  supra.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  epistles  or  letters ;  suitable  to  let* ters  and  correspondence ;  as,  an  epistolary  style. 
2.  Contained  in  letters  ;    carried  on   by  letters. 

"A  free  epistolary  correspondence.'*         W.  Afaxon. 
E-pI»'to-l£t,  n.    A  shon  letter  or  epistle.  C.  Lamb. 
Ep'it*-tol'le,        I  a.    [Lat.  epistolicus,  Gr.  nrnrroAi- 
Ep'i*  t61'i€-al,  \     f6st  from  tTiaroAq.    Bee  Ei'ig- 

1SA.1 1.  Pertaining  to  letters  or  epistles;  epistolary. 
2.  Designating  the  method  of  representing  ideas 

by  letters  and  words. 
E-pIs'to  Hie,  v.  i.  To  write  epistles.  Jlotrell. 
E  pln'to  llx'er,  n.  A  writer  of  epistles.  HoweU. 
E  pls'to  lo-frr&ph'ic,  a.  [Gr.  fjrurroAflyjja^iit^, 

Fr.  fpistofagraphit/ue.}   Pertaining  to  the  writipg  of 
letters;  epistolary. 

EpittoloyrapMe  chararter$*  or  mode  of  writing,  the same  as  DEUOTIC.  See  DEMOTIC. 

,  from 

art  or 

tame  as  DEMOTIC.    See  DEMOTIC. 

I :  pi  i  to  1  o t;'rn  phy ,  n.  [Fr.  fpixtolographie, 
Gr.  iviaToln  and  rptycir,  to  write.]  The  a 
practice  of  writing  letters. 

fflrl,  rtjde,  patch;  *,  *,  •,  silent;  c  aj  •  ;  fli  a*  sh  ;  «,  ch,  u  k;  ̂   as  j,  f  as  in  get;  |  aj  x;  i  as 
58 ;  ij  a*  in  linger,  Holt;  rti  aa  in  tfalne. 



EPISTOMA 

SZ-p1*rto  fitrt,  w.    [Gr.  ciri,  upon,  and  crrf/ii,  month.] 
(Conch."*  The  space  between  tin-  antenna*  and  the 
cavity  of  tin-  mouth  in  erustaceous  animals. 

fi  ptf'tro  ft/if,  n.  [Gr.  £jr«jrpo0ij,  a  turning  to- 
w:ml,  return,  from  iirtaTfji<j>civt  to  turn  toward,  to 
return,  from  i^i  and  ornifytii',  to  twist,  turn;  Fr. 
tpiatrophe.]  (/.'/«/.)  A  figure  iit  which  several  suc- 

cessive clauses  or  sentences  end  with  lilt-  same 
word  or  affirmation;  as,  "Are  they  Hebrews!1  m> 
nut  I.  Are  they  Israelites*  so  urn  /."  2  Cur.  xi.  22. 

JEp'i-style,  n.  [Gr.  cjrio-riJAfoi',  from  ini  and  rrHJAof, 
column;  Fr.  I'pisfyle.]  (.Inc.  .-trrh.)  A  massive 
piece  of  stone  or  wood  laid  immediately  on  the  aba- 

cus of  the  capital  of  a  column  or  pillar;  —  now  called ' 
.  . 

(Sn/T-tSf),  "•      [Fr.  tpttaphe,   Lat.  cpi- 
inin,  Gr.  ETT<  nil/toy,  from  en-mi^ta;,  on,  or  at,  a 

tomb,  belonging  to  a  tomb,  from    iiri   and  ra^os, 
tomb.] 

1.  An  inscription  on  a  monument,  in  honor  or  in 
memory  of  the  dead. 

Hung  her  an  ejiitajih  upon  her  tomb.  Shot. 

2.  A  brief  descriptive  sentence,  in  prose  or  verse, 
formed  as  if  to  be  inscribed  on  a  monument,  as  that 
on  Alexander  :  "  .Suflicit  liuic  tumulus,  cui  non  sufii- 
ceret  orbis." 

ftp'i  -tii'plii  an,  )  a.    Pertaining   to,  or  having  the 
ftp'i  tftpli'ie,       \      nature  of,  an  epitaph.     Milton. 
ftp'i  tapti'i-tt,  w.     A  writer  of  epitaphs. 
14-/>ft'a-fi1s.  n.  [Or.  eiriraats,  a  stretching,  from  Itri- 

TiivtiVj  to  stretch  upon  or  over,  to  increase,  from 
i-ai  and  rciVav,  to  stretch.] 

1.  That  part  which  embraces  the  main  action  of  a 
play,  poem,  and  the  like,  and  leads  on  to  the  catas- 

trophe ;  —  opposed  to  protitsis.    See  PROTASIS. 
2.  (Mijtl.)  The  period  of  violence  in  a  fever  or  dis- 

ease ;  paroxysm.  Vftnfflison. 
ftp'i  t  h  •!  l;i  lii'i  r,  a.  Belonging  to,  or  designed  for, 

an  cpithalamium. 
ftp  i  tka  /ft  'tut  nut,  \  n.      [Gr.   teiS«A£aiOT    (sc. 
j&p'l-thal'a-niy  (A*.],  (  /IE>O(),  from  tJK^uAu^ityy, 
belonging  to  a  bridal,  nuptial,  from  iri  and,  3aAa- 
^o«,  bride-chamber,  bridal  bed,  marriage;  Lat.  epi- 
tlt'iltimwm,  Fr.  Spithttlame  .}  A  nuptial  song  or 
poem  In  praise  of  the  bride  and  bridegroom,  and 
praying  for  their  prosperity. 

The  kind  of  poem  called  ejiithalamium  .  .  .  sung  when  the 
bride  was  led  into  her  chamber.  /'.  Jonson. 

ffut,  n.  [Gr.  iiri,  upon,  and  S/jAi/,  nip- 
ple.] (Anat.)  The  layer  of  minute  cells  or  scales 

which  forms  the  covering  of  many  animal  mem- 
branes. It  enters  also  into  the  structure  of  gland- 

ular organs. 
fl  ji'i  -t  IIMII  ,  7i.  [Gr.  irriSeita,  that  which  is  laid  upon 

a  thing,  an  external  application,  from  irrtridcvai.  to 

lay  or  put  on,  to  put  to  or  beside,  to  add,  from  E^I', 
on,  ami  nd-cyai,  to  lay  or  put;  Lat.  epithnnn,  Fr. 
:jHt  kerne.]  (Hfca.)  Any  external  topical  application 

See  supra.]  An  adjective  expressing  some  quality, 
attribute,  or  relation,  that  is  properly  or  specially 
appropriate  to  a  person  or  thing;  as,  a  verdant 

lawn;  a  hriU'innt,  appearance;  a ./'»>•/ man;  an  accu- 
rule  description.  "Their  swelling  epithets."  Afil- 
ton.  "Disparaging  epithets."  I.  Taylor. 
Syn.—  KI-ITHKT,  TITLK.  The  name  epithet 'was  for- 

merly extended  to  nouns  which  (jive  a  title  or  describe 
character  (as  liar,  Ac.),  but  is  now  confined  wholly  to 
adjectives.  Some  rhetoricians,  as  Whatcly,  restrict  it 
still  further,  considering  the  term  epithet  as  belonging 
only  to  a  limited  class  of  adjectives,  viz.,  those  which 
add  imthinx  to  the  sense  of  their  noun,  but  simply  hold 
forth  some  quality  necessarily  implied  therein;  as,  the 
bright  sun,  the  lofty  heavens,  Ac.  ISut  neither  Johnson 
nor  Richardson  has  Imposed  this  restriction,  which  cer- 

tainly does  not  prevail  in  general  literature.  It  is  some- 
times improperly  confounded  with  appellation,  which  is 

always  a  noun  or  its  equivalent. 

£p'l-tliet,  r.  t.  To  describe  by  epithets.  [R.]  Wotton. 
Ep'i  tUet'le,  a.  [Gr.  jtodffrictfg.  See  supra.]  Per- 

taining to,  consisting  of,  or  abounding  In,  epithets. 
"Kpithetic,  measured  prose."  Lloyd, 

fpJ//*V  /OM,  n.     [Gr.]   An  epithet,   [Obs.] 
p'i  thfti',  n.     [Gr.  fcri&rWf  Impostor.]    A  lazy, 
worthier  fellow;  a  vagrant.     [tJbx.]  Mason. 

J-;j>  i  tHIi'i  il«~s.  ».     [Gr.  bur&tirai,  to  place  upon, from  CTI,  upon,  and  r.Sivai,  to  place.]    (Arch.)  The 
upper  member  of  the  cornice  of  an  entablature. 

Kp'l  thu-m£t'ie,         j  a.     [Gr.    £jri^w/<i7r(*tf?,   from 
Ifip'i  thu  mct'ie  al,  \      iTrtSvpttv, to  set  one's  heart 

upon  a  thing,  to  long  for,  from  iiri  and  $iw4f,  mind, 
soul.]    Inclined  to  lust;  pertaining  to  the  animal 
passion.     [  Obs.]  Jirowne. 

E  plt'o-me,  n. ;  pi.  E-PlT'o-Mfs.  [Gr.  £iriro/*fj,  a 
cutting  on  the  surface,  an  abridgment,  from  eV(- 
TifjLvstf,  to  cut  on  the  surface,  from  cirt  and  ri^vttvt 
to  cut,  Lat.  cpitnntf^  epitomrt,  Fr.  epitome.]  A  com- 

pendium containing  the  substance  or  principal 
matters  of  a  boot;  a  brief  summary;  an  abridg- ment. 

In  general  nothing  Is  lens  attractive  than  en  tpitomr. Macattlay. 

Syn.  —  Abridgment ;    compendium  ;    compcud  ;    ab- 
stract; synopsis.    See  ARRIDGMKNT. 

E  plt'o-mlst,  n.    One  who  makes  an  epitome;   an 
epitomizer.  Miiton. 
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E-plt'o-mTze,  r.  t,  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EPiTO,Mi/i.n  ; 
p.  pr.  it  ffi.  ii.  i;riTOMi/,i.Mj.J 

1.  To  abstract,  in  a  summitry,  the  principal  mnt- 
tere  of;  to  shorten  or  abridge,  as  a  writing  or  <ii> 
course;  to  contract  into  a  narrower  compass  ;  as,  tu 
fjiift.'iui'.f  an  author. 

2.  To  diminish,  as  by  cutting  off  something;   to 
curtail;  a*,  to  tpitt>inr.i-  words.  Addison. 

E  plt'o-mlz'ei',  n.  One  who  abridges;  a  writer  of 
an  epitome. 

Ep'i-trlte,  n.  [Gr.  iirirptTos,  containing  an  integer 
and  one  third,  1+5,  from  itrit  to,  besides,  and  Tmro?. 

the  third;  Fr.  e'pitrite.]  (f,'r.  Me  /.at.  /'/•<»-.)  A  foot consisting  of  tlirec  long  syllables  and  one  short  one, 
and  called  first,  second,  third,  ami  fourth  fpitrUc, 
according  as  the  short  syllable  stands  as  tirst,  sec- 

ond, third,  and  fourth,  respectively  ;  an,  salutaiiU-s, 
concTtatT,  Intercftlfina,  Tnc;uit;n-e. 

£p'i  troVlioid,  n.  [<ir.  i-n,  upon,  rp<f\of,  runner, 
wheel,  from  r.,f\rn-,  to  run,  and  rfJ»s,  form.] 
Oi  i//.)  A  kind  of  curve.  Sri-  Krirvt'LOiD. 

EpVtrrope!,n.  [Gr.  ixtT'»>-,s,  reference,  arbitra- 
tion, from  "prirpercif,  to  turn  over,  to  give  up,  yield, 

from  EJTI  and  raineiv,  to  turn  or  guide  toward  ;  Fr. 
Spit  rope.]  (Jlhet.)  A  figure  by  which  a  permission, 
either  seriously  or  ironically,  is  granted  to  an  op- 

ponent, to  do  what  he  proposes  to  do;  as,  "IK-  that 
is  unjust,  let  him  be  unjiist  still."  AY/*,  xxii.  11. 
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fip't-^fftj-'is^n.  [Or.  tfft^efi^afiutentngtogether, 
joining,  from  strict  vytvvait  to  fasten  to  or  upon,  from 
i-rrt  and  (tt>)  p£i/»i,  to  join,  yoke.]     (/;Jt>t.)    A  figure 
by  which  a  word  is  repeated  with  vehemence  or 
emphasis,  as  in  the  following  lines  :  — 

Alone,  alone,  all  all  alone, 
Alone  cm  n  irii/i'  tride  sea.  Coleridge. 

£p'l-z<»'aiB,  n.     (%(><">l.}  Same  as  ErrzooN. 
J'Jjf'i-sii'ou,  n.  ;  pi.  f:i"i  zo'A.  [Gr.  iwi,  on,  and 

Ci5ovt  animal.]  (£bdf.)  One  of  a  class  of  parasitic 
insects  or  worms  that  live  upon  other  animals,  such 
as  lice,  acari,  the  parasitic  crustaceans  found  on 
fishes  and  other  water  animals,  and  the  like;  —  op- 

posed to  entozoon.  ])<tn<t. 
Ep'i-zo-ot'i*,  a.  [Fr.  6pizobtique.  See  supra  and infra.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  the  animals  called  epizoa. 
2.  (Geol.)   Containing  fossil   remains;  —  said  of 

rocks,  formations,  mountains,  and  the  like.    [Obs.] 
Epizootic  mountains  are  of  secondary  formation.     Kirwan. 

3.  Pertaining  to,  or  affected  by,  diseases  preva- 
lent among  animals,  corresponding  to  epidcmir  dis- 

eases among  men. 
Ep'i-zo'o-ty,  n.     [Fr.  fpisofltfa.    See  EPIZOAN.]  A 
w  murrain  or  pestilence  among  brute  animals. 
Kp'o«li       t  (Synop.,  §  lao),  n.    (Gr.  cjrnxft,  a  check, 
fcjt'o  fhfi  )      frindcrance,  pause,  stop,  in  the  reckon- 

ing of  time,  from   iiri\ttv,  to  have  or  hold  on,  to 
keep  in,  hold  back,  check,  stop,  from  in  I  and  exfiv, 
to  have,  hold;  L*.  Lat.  fpockfr,  Fr.  rpoqw.] 1.  A  fixed  point  of  time,  from  which  succeeding 
years  are  numbered;  a  period  of  time,  longer  or 
shorter,  remarkable   for  events  of  great  subsequent 
influence.  "An  epoch  in  the  history  of  astronomy." 
Wfiewell.    "  Great  epochs  and  crises  in  the  kingdom 
of  God."     Trench. 

2.  (Astron.)  (n.)  The  date  at  which  a  planet  or 
comet  has  a  given   longitude  or  position,    (ft.)  An 
arbitrary  fixed  date,  for  which  the  elements  used  in 
computing  the  place  of  a  planet,  or  other  heavenly 
body,  at  any  other  date,  are  given;  as,  the  ej)och 
of   Mars;    lunar  elements    for    the   epoch    March 
1st,  1860. 

Syn.  —  Era;  time;  date;  period;  age.  See  EHA. 
—  Ei'ocii,  ERA.  These  two  words  haver  been  greatly  in- 

terchanged, but  arc  now  uiHler^niiiLr  a  separation  which 
may  thus  be  stated  :  Epoch  denotes  a  period  in  the  prog- 

ress of  events  when  some  important  occurrence  lakes 
place.  Thus  we  Rpeak  of  the  Christian  epoch,  or  period 
of  Christ's  coming  into  the  world  ;  we  spoiik  of  the  epoch 
of  the  .Reformation,  the  epoch  of  maritime  discovery,  AC. 
An  era  is  a  point  from  which  chronolngcrs  rccKon  their 
dates.  It  is  usually  (but  not  always)  snmc  epoch;  as, 
the  Christian  era,  'the  Mohammedan  era,  Ac.  Hence, era  is  applied  in  a  secondary  sense  to  those  epoch*  which 
become  the  starting-points  of  subsequent  events,  though 
not  of  chronology.  Thus,  we  speak  of  the  era  of  the 
Reformation,  when  we  think  of  it  as  opening  the  way  for 
a  new  series  of  events:  of  the  eras  in  ecology.  »tc.  Had 
we  been  thinking  simply  of  the  time  at  which  these 
events  took  place,  we  should  have  called  them  epochs. 

Ep'o-*hal,  a.  Belonging  to  an  epoch;  of  the  na- 
ture of  an  epoch.  "Epochal  points."  fihedd. 

Ep'ocle,  n.  [Gr.  hrt*i6st  from  eim^rfc,  o.,  singing  to, 
sung  or  said  after,  from  iiraoEiv,  to  sing  to,  from  en" and  «<Jrt»,  to  sing;  Lat.  epodos  ;  Fr.  fpodf.]  (  Poet.) 
(a.)  Tin  third  or  last  part  of  the  ode;  that  which 
follows  the  strophe  and  antlstrophe;  the  ancient 
ode  being  divided  into  strophe,  antistrophe,  and 
epode.  (b.)  A  species  of  lyric  poem  invented  by 
Archilochns,  in  which  a  longer  verse  is  followed  by 

a  shorter  one  ;  as,  the  f'podfs  of  Horace.  It  does not  include  the  elegiac  distich. 
E-pttd'ie,  a.  [Gr.  iirtaiuttig,]  Pertaining  to,  or  re- sembling, an  epode. 

£p'o-n£m,     >  n.    [Gr.  Iwi,  to,  ami  foo/ro,  name.]  A 
Ep'o  iiymc,  \  name,  as  of  a  people,  country,  and 

the  like,  derived  from  that  of  an  individual. 
E  p5n'y-moi&8,  o.  [Gr.  Ivovopa^ctv,  to  give  a  name 

to,  from  tffi,  upon,  to,  and  A»r*tia(civ,  to  name,  from 
ovofia,  name.]  Giving  one's  name  to  a  people, 

eoinitry,  and  the  like.    "  The  eponymous  hero  of  :i 
deme  in  Attica."  timtf. 

What  becomes  ...  of  tlic  Herakleid  pcnealogy  of  the  Spnr- 
tan  kinps,  when  it  is  admitted  th:it  ffioi-ytmiuf  pcrsni. 
IK-  raiitvU'tl  ii^  fictions?  Grote. 

jbp'o-pae'ia  (-pe'ya),  j  n.  [Fr.  epopee,  Gr.  brtirmtn, 
Ep'o-pee/,  }  a  writing  of  epic  poetry, 

epic   poetry  itself,  from   iirontm'^,   writing  rpic   po 
etry,   from   t'-uf,   song,  and  xoutv,  to  make.     See 

irrfra.] 

1.  An  epic  poem. 
2.  The  history,  action,  or  fable  which  makes  the 

subject  of  an  epic  poem. 
JVp'o*,  n.  [Gr.  £jr',f,  word,  speech,  tale,  song,  from 

cixrTv,  root  eir,  to  say.]  An  epic  poem,  or  Eta  fable or  subject;  epopee. 

fip'o  ta'tion,  n.  [Lat.  cpotare,  <>/><>ftttit)>i,  to  drink, 
from  r,  out,  and  potare,  to  drink.]  A  drinking,  or 
drinking  out.  [Ofo.]  Fctthom, 

il/frtttrrfttt  (a'pr<7o-vetO,  n.  [Fr.,  from  S/inm- 
r>'/\  to  try.  :is.-;iy,  from  Fr.  iimnr^r,  Lat.  ftrtttnirc, 
to  try.]  (d'-tin.)  A  machine  for  testing  or  pro\itn; 

wthe  strength  of  gunpowder.  /irtnuii: 
£prsoni  Salt.  (J/tW.)  Sulphate  of  mairiu-sia  havini; 

cathartic  qualities  :  —originally  prepared  by  boiling 
down  the  mineral  waters  at  Epsom,  England, whence 
the  name;  now  prepared  from  t=ea  water.  J/alilim. 

Kp'ii-la-ry,  a.  [Lat.  f pa/aria,  from  cpttluw,  sntnp 

tuous  meal,  feast;  Fr,  t'pnlairc.}  IN-rtainini:  to  :i 
^feast  or  banquet.     [Ofc*.J  >'<W/. f;p  it  lit'tioi:.  n.  [Lat.  emilntin^  from  c/ntlnri,  < />•' 

lutinii,  to  feast,  from  cputum.]  A  feast inir  or  feast : 
;i  l.aTiquet.  [O&S.l  llnncii'  . 
fff^lin^n.  (Gr.  £^<,  upon,  and  or  An,  gums.]  (.!/«/.} 
A  small  tubercle  on  the  gums.  J'.rtunlc. 
p'ii-liisf',  a.     [Lat.    ijiulttm.     See  supr<t.}     Feast- 

ing to  excess.    [(>/*-•<.] 
Kp'u  Ifts'i  ty,  n.    A  feasting  to  excess.     [Obs.] 
J5p'u-15tri«,  tt.  [Gr.  Eff'mAi-.iTi^i-,  from  fTKU'Ai.O*',  to 

scar  over,  to  heal  a  wound,  from  ini  and  avXovv,  to 

scar  over,  from  OT'ATJ,  wound  healed  up,  scar.  I'm  in ov\sii't  to  be  whole  or  sound,  from  ivAo$,  whole,  en- 
tire.] Serving,  or  tending,  to  cicatrize  or  heal. 

fip'u-lttt'i*,  7(.  (Aferl.)  A  medicament  or  applica- 
tion which  tends  to  dry,  cicatrize,  and  heal  wounds 

or  ulcers. 
£p/u-rii/tion,  n.  [Lat.  *>,  out,  and  purarc^  to  pu- 

rify, frompvruSj  pure.]  A  jun-ifyini;;  purification. 
j£'yj*rrr(ft-pur'),w.[Fr.l  Apian  of  a  bnudlng  ;  a  model. 
li'qua-liil'i-ty,  it.  [Lat.  afjutibilifttn,  from  eer/unlti- 

//N  ;  It.  <'tfH'ibiltt((.  See  infra.]  The  quality  or  con- 
dition of  being  equable;  continued  equality;  even- 

ness or  uniformity;  as,  the  eifiniliHiti/  of  fhe  u-m- 
perature  of  the  air;  the  ei/nabiUtt/  of  the  mind. 

For  the  celestial  bodies,  the  rfiimUlitt/  nnd  constancv  of 
their  motions  argue  them  ordained  hy  wisdom.  itui/. 

£'qua-1>Ie,  a.  [Lat.  tft/nttbiti*,  from  (rfjnarc,  to 
make  level  or  equal,  from  tsquii.^,  even,  equal;  It. 
ooiiaMte.] 

1.  Kqual  and  uniform ;   continuing  the  name  at 
different  times  ; — said  of  motion  and    the    like; 
uniform  in  surface ;  smooth ;  as,  an  eqmdih'  plain  or 
globe.  Benttey. 

2.  Uniform  in  action  or  intensity;  not  variable  or 
changing;  —  said  of  the  ftjelingiof  temper. 

10'fiua-l»lf  in-ss,  «.     The  stale  of  being  equable. 
l/ijua  tolj",  mlv.  In  an  equable  manner;  with  con- 

tinued uniformity;  evenly;  as,  bodies  moving  «/ttn 

_l>li/  in  concentric  circles.  ( 'lit  it  at1. I/<ji!»l,  a.  [Jjat.  tsqualiSj  from  fft/UKft^  even,  equal ; 
It.  emtfdf,  vyuale,  Sp.  &  Pg.  igtutl,  I*r.  eyuult  citgul^ 
Fr.  cgaL] 

1.  Kot  disagreeing  in  quantity,  degree,  value,  or 
thu  like;   having  the  same  magnitude,  dimensions, 
the    same   value,  the    same    degree,  or  the   like; 
neither    inferior    nor    superior,  greater   nor    lesn, 
better  nor  worse;  corresponding;  alike;  ns,  equal 
quantities    of    land,   &c. ;    houses    of   equal   size ; 
persons  of  equal  stature  or  talents;  commodities  of 

equal  value. 
2.  Bearing  a  suitable  relation  ;•  of  just  proportion  ; 

having  competent  power,  abilities,  or  mcan«;  ade- 
quate ;  fit ;  as,  he  is  not  equal  to  the  task. 

The  Scots  trusted  not  their  own  numbers  as  ftftia?  to  fipht 
with  the  Knglish.  Ctamtmm, 

It  is  not  permitted  to  me  to  make  my  commendations  eijital 
to  your  merit.  Jtryden. 

3.  Not  variable;  equable;  uniform;  even;  as,  an 
equal  mind.    "An  equal  temper."  29p)MMn. 

4.  Evenly    balanced;    not    unduly    inclining   to 
cither  side;  dictated  or  characterized  by  fairness; 
unbiased;  just;  equitable. 

Thee,  O  Jove,  no  etiual  jndgc  I  doom.  Sprnffr. 
Nor  think  it  equal  to  answer  deliberate  reason  vith  sudden 

heat  and  noise.  Milton. 
5.  Of  the  same  interest  or  concern  ;  indifferent. 

.  They  who  are  not  disposed  to  receive  them  may  let  them 
alone  or  reject  them;  itisef/MrtMo  me.  CfteyM. 

6.  (3/>/«.)  Intended  for  voices  of  one  kind  only; 
—  said   of  a  composition  in  performing  which  the 
voices  are  either  all  male  or  all  female.    [Rare.] 

Syn.  — Even  ;  equable  ;  uniform;  ndeqnnte;  propor- 
tionate; commensurate;  fair;  just;  equitable. 

KNfual,  n.    1.  One  not  Inferior  or  superior  to  an- 
other; one  having  the  name  or  a  similar  aire.  rank, 

station,  office,  talents,  strength,  or  other  quality  or 
condition;   an  equal  quantity. 
Those  who  were  once  his  eqvaTxenvy  nnd  defame  him.  AiMison. 

S,  *,  I,  of  a,  y,  long;  i,  e,  I,  5,  tt,  y,  short;  cEre,  far,  UUt,  *»11,  what;  thfere,  veil,  t«rm;  pYque,  firm;  <14ne,  for,  €l«,  wVlf,  food,  foot; 



EQUAL 
2.  State  of  bein?  equal ;  equality.  [Ofts.]  X 

I  '/»•  tin  1 ,  r.  f.     [imp.  .V  \>.  }>.  ix  j  i  A  i.i;i>,  or  I;^IALI.F.I>  ; 
p.  pr.  x  rh.  a.  i;<'i  ALIM;,  or  K<;I;AI,I,I.\<;.  ] 

1.  To  be  or  become  equal  to;  to  have  the  same 
quantity,  <»r  value,  or  decree,  or  rank,  or  the  like, 
with;  to  be  commensurate  with. 

One  whose  all  not  <  ijtml*  Kilwurfl's  moiety.  Khafc. 
2.  To  make  equal  return  to  ;  to  recompense  fully. 

He  answered  all  lu>r  i-:in's.  jitul  '-'/'mint  all  her  love.      Dfi/rh-n. 

3.  To  make  equal  or  equal  to  ;  to  cause  to  be  com- 
mensurate with  or  unsurpassed  by;    to  equalize; 

hence,  to  compare  or  regard  as  equals. 
E  qual'i-ty  (e-kwol'I-tv),  n.  [Lat.  tBOWiZttaf,  from 

cBoucUia,  it.  egwdU&j  wrualita.&p.  i<j>.<at<hnl,  Pg. 
•it/n.at(?(td(\  I'r.  I'Hf/nff.ut,  Fr.  i'<jiilltt'.\ 

1.  The  condition  or  quality  of  being  equal ;  agree- 
ment in  quantity  or  degree   as  compared;  corre- 

spondence in  bulk,  value,  rank,  properties,  or  the 

like:   as,    tin.-  i'i/naliti/  ol'  two   bodies    in    length    or 
thickness ;    the  eqw.i/ity  of  men ;    an  equality  of 
right*.     ''A.   footing  of    equality  with  nobles   and 
ministers  of  state."  Macnulaij. 

2.  Sameness  in  state  or  continued  course;  even- 
ness ;  uniformity ;  as,  an  equality  of  temper  or  con- 

stitution. 

3.  Kvenness;  plainness;  uniformity;  as,  an  equal- 
ity of  surface. 

4.  (Math.)    Exact   agreement  between    two   ex- 
Sressions  or  magnitudes  with  respect  to  quantity ;  — 
enotod  by  tlje  symbol  =;  thus,  «  —  x  Hignilies 

that    a    eon  tains    the    same    number    of    units    of 

_m<>asiirc  of  a  certain  kind  that  .r  does. 
iC'qnal  f  zli'tion,  n.     [Fr.   Si/alisatinn.]     The  act 

_ut'  equalizing,  or  state  of  being  equalized. 
K'qual  Tzc,  r.  /.     [  imp.  S:  }>.  p.  EQUALIZED  ;  p.  pr.  & 

ch.  n.  EQUALIZING.]  [Fr.  •'f/aliscr,  O,  Fr.  equalizer.] 
1.  To  make  equal ;  to  cause  to  correspond,  or  be 

like  in  amount  or  degree  as  compared ;  as,  to  equal- 
ize accounts,  burdens,  or  taxes. 

One  poor  moment  can  suffice 
To  equalize  the  lofty  and  the  low.  Wordincorth. 

2.  To  pronounce  equal ;  to  compare  as  equal. 
Which  we  equalize,  and  perhaps  would  willingly  prefer  to 

the  Iliad.  Orrery. 
3.  To  be  equal  to;  to  equal,    [Obs.] 

It  could  not  equalise  the  hundredth  part 
Of  what  her  cyea  have  kindled  in  my  heart.       Waller. 

l/qiuil  1  v,  adv.  In  an  equal  manner  or  degree;  in 
equal  shares  or  proportion  ;  with  equal  and  impar- 

tial justice  ;  without  difference ;  alike ;  evenly  ; 
justly;  as,  equally  taxed,  furnished,  &c. 

J'~.'qu;il  ness,  n.  1.  The  state  of  being  equal; 
equality.  Sluik. 

2.  Kvenness;  uniformity;  equableness;  as,  the 
equal  nans  of  a  surface. 

K-quan/gn  lar  (e-kwiing'gu-lar),  a.  [Lat.  te quits, 
equal,  and  amjnlus%  an  angle  ;  It.  equianaolo.]  Hav- 

_ing  equal  angles;  equiangular.     [Hare.]    Johnson. 
E'qiia-iilm'i-ty,  n.  [Lat.  aquantmitas,  from  tequa- 

?iinutn\  Fr.  €qua/niintt£,  It.  equanimita.  Bee  infra.] 
Kvenness  of  mind;  that  calm  temper  or  firmness 
of  mind  which  is  not  easily  elated  or  depressed, 
which  sustains  prosperity  without  excessive  joy, 
and  adversity  without  violent  agitation  of  the  pas- 

sions or  depression  of  spirits;  as,  to  bear  misfor- 
tunes with  t'f/itttnuiiittf. 

E-quan'i-mofis,  a.  [Lat.  aquanimus,  from  tsquus, 
equal,  and  animus,  mind ;  It.  equanimo.]  Of  an 
even,  composed  frame  of  mind  ;  of  a  steady  temper; 
not  easily  elated  or  depressed.  [Obft.]  JSp.  Gauflen. 

K'quaiit,  n.  TFr.  t'qu.int,  It.  cquante,  from  Lat. 
square,  to  mane  level  or  equal,  from  tequust  level, 
equal.]  (Ptolemaic  Aetron,)  An  imaginary  circle, 
used  for  regulating  and  adjusting  certain  motions  of 
the  planets.  Jlraiule. 

E-qwate',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EQUATED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb. 
T*.  EQUATING.]  [Lat.  aquare,  tequatum.  Bee  supra.] 
To  make  equal;  to  reduce  to  an  average;  to  make 
such  an  allowance  or  correction  in  as  will  reduce 
to  a  common  standard  of  comparison ;  as,  to  equate 
payments ;  to  equate  lines  of  railroad  for  grades  or 
curves;  equated  distances. 

Equating  for  grades  (Railway  Engin.),  the  operation 
of  adding  to  the  measured  distance  one  mile  for  each 
twenty  feet  of  ascent.  —  Equatint/  for  curves,  the  act  of 
adding  half  a  mile  for  each  three  hundred  and  sixty  de- 

grees of  curvature. 

E  qiia'tion,  ».  [Fr.  Equation,  It.  equazione,  Pr. 
equatio,  Lat.  aquatio,  from  aquare.  Sec  supra.] 

1.  A  making  equal,  or  an  equal  division;  equal- 
.  ity;  equilibrium.     [Obs.] 

Again  the  golden  day  resumed  ita  ripht. 
And  ruled,  in  just  equation  with  the  night.  Howe, 

2.  (Math.)  An  expression    of  the   condition  of 
equality  between  two  algebraic  quantities  or  sets  of 
quantities,  the  sign  =  being  placed  between  them; 
as,  a  binomial  equation;  a  quadratic  et/uation;  an 

'  algebraic  equation ;  a  transcendental  equation ;  an exponential  equfition  ;  a  logarithmic  equation,  &c. 
3.  (Astron.)  The  difference  hetween  the  true  and 

the  mean  place  or  other  clement  of  a  celestial  body, 
or  the  quantity  to  be  added  to,  or  taken  from,  its  po- 

sition as  calculated  on  the  hypothesis  of  a  mean 
uniform  motion,  in  order  to  find  its  true  position  as 
resulting  from  its  actual  and  unequal  motion. 

Equation  of  center  (Astron.),  the  difference  between  the 
place  of  a  planet  as  supposed  to  move  uniformly  in  a  cir- 
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clo,  and  its  plAceaa  moving  In  .'in  ellipse.— JBpwtfwijqf 
<-<>ii<(tti»ti  (Mulli.),  equations  ii.riiu-il  lur  deducing  tin- 
true  values  nt"  certain  nuantilii">  1n>m  others  "ii  \\hich 
they  depend,  when  i  It  Herri  it  j.efs  <>]'  1  lie  Taller,  a  s  uh'etl  hy 
oh>ervuiioH,  would  yield  (lillei'ent  values  oj'  the  imailti- tic.s  sought,  and  the  mimher  uf  eijnatiun.s  that  may  he 

found  is  greater  than  the  number  ot'  unknown  quantities. 
—  Etumtitui  "f  n  ciirr*'-  (.\futli. \.  an  equation  which  ex- 

piw-es  the  relatimi  between  the  co-ordinates  ol'  even- 
point  in  the  curve.  —  K<{tnttio)i  of  e<iuin<>.n'&  (  Astro/t.), 
the  ditlereiicc1  hetween  the  mean  a nd  appa rent  places  ol' 
the  equinox.—  K<it«iti»n  <>!'  i>>ujnt<'nts  (  Ari!h.),  the  pro- 
c»^s  i.l'  n"  inline  the  mean  time  of  pavment  of  several 
sums  due  at  Affi&Yenttimoa,— Equation  qf  time  (AxtroH.), 
the  dilierenee  between  mean  and  apparent  time,  or  be- 

tween the  time  uf  day  indicated  by  the  sun,  and  that  liy 
a  perfect  eloelt  tfnhitf  uniformly  all  the  yearn. und.  —  Per- 

ttmal  equation  (As/run.),  the  ditl'erenee  between  an  ob- served result  and  the  true,  depending  on  personal  qual- 
ities i»r  pi-eiiliarities  in  the  observer;  parti<iularly  the 

ilitl'ereiiee,  hi  an  avenge  ol'  a  lar;e  number  o!"  observa- 
tions, be  I  wee  n  lite  instant  when  an  "liM-rver  notes  a  phe- 

nomenon, as  the  transit  of  a  star,  and  the  assumed 
instant  of  its  actual  occurrence;  or,  relatively,  the  differ- 

ence between  these  instants  as  noted  by  two  obser- 
vers. It  is  usually  only  a  fraction  of  a  second. 

E  qtia'tor,  n.  [It.  cquatoret  Fr.  cquateur,  Sp.  ecua- 
<lor,  from  Lat.  (square,  aqufttum.  See  KQI'ANT.] 

1.  (Grot/.)  A  great  circle  on  the  earth's  surface, 
eyerv  where  equally  distant  from  the  two  poles,  and 
dividing  the  earth's  surface  into  two  hemispheres. 

2.  (.  Ixtrfiti.)  \  threat  circle  of  the  celestial  sphere, 

coincident  with  the  plane  of  the  earth's  equator;  — 
so  called  because  when  the  sun  is  in  it,  the  days  and 
nights  arc  of  equal  length;  hence,  called  also  the 
fCfU/taoCtialj  and  when  drawn  on  maps,  globes,  &c., 

the  equinoctial  lint1,  or  simply  the  line. 
L'</itat'~,r  of  t/if  sun  m-  n  /ilnnet  (Axfnm.),  a  preat  cir- 

cle whose  plane  passes  tliroii^h  the  center  of  the  body, 
and  is  perpendicular  to  its  axis  of  revolution. 

E'qua-to're-al,  a.  &  71.    See  EQUATORIAL. 
K'qiia  tfi'ri-al,  a.     [Fr.  equatorial.]     Pertaining  to 
_the  equator;    as,  equatorial  cliniates. 
li/qiia-to'ri-al  (&9),  n.  (Astron.}  An  Instrument 

consisting  of  a  telescope  so  mounted  as  to  have  two 
axes  of  motion  at  right  angles  to  each  other,  one  of 
them  parallel  to  the  axis  of  the  earth,  and  each  car- 

rying a  graduated  circle,  the  one  for  measuring 
declination,  and  the  other  right  ascension,  or  the 
hour  angle,  so  that  the  telescope  may  be  directed, 
even  in  the  day-time,  to  any  star  or  other  object 
whose  right  ascension  and  declination  are  known. 
The  motion  in  right  ascension  is  sometimes  com- 

municated by  clock  work,  so  as  to  feccp  the  object 
constantly  in  the  field  of  the  telescope ;  —  called  also 
an  equatorial  telescope. 

f3T~  The  term  equatorial.  OT  equatorial  instrument,  is sometimes  applied  to  any  astronomical  instrument  which 
has  its  principal  axis  of  rotation  parallel  to  the  axis  of 

_the  earth. E/qua-to'ri-al-Iy,  nth".  So  as  to  have  motion  or 
direction  parallel  to  the  equator. 

E-qiier'ry  J  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.     [Fr.  cfcuru*,  O.  Fr. 
Eq'ue-ry  \  escurie,  escityrie,  a  stable  for  horses. SecEcuniE.] 

1.  A  large  stable  or  lodge  for  horses.       Johnson. 
2.  An  officer  of  nobles  or  princes,  charged  with 

the  care  and  management  of  their  horses, 

E-ques'tri-an,  a.  [Lat.  equestris,  equester,  from 
•eques,  horseman,  from  equus,  horse;  Fr.  equestre, It.  equestre.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  horses  or  their  management,  and 
the  art  of  riding;  as,  equestrian  matters. 

2.  Riding  on  horseback  habitually.    "A  certain 
equestrian  order  of  ladies."  Steele. 

3.  Representing  a  person  on  horseback;  as,  an 
equestrian  statue. 

4.  Performed  by  one  who  is  riding  on  horseback; 
as,  equestrian  feats,  or  games. 

5.  Belonging  to  Roman  equites  or  knights,  or  to 
their  order.  A'ennet. 

E-ques'tri-an,  n.  A  man  who  rides  on  horseback; 
a  horseman;  a  rider. 

E  ques'tri  an  Ism,  n.  Performance  on  horseback ; 
horsemanship;  as,  skilled  in  equestrianism;  feats 
of  etr&ettrianttm. 

E-qiies'tri-enne',  n."  A  female  who  rides  on  horse- 
_back;  a  female  skilled  in  equestrianism. 
E'qui-fi.ii'gletl,  a.    Having  equal  angles;  equlan- 
_ifular.     [Obs.]  lioyle. 
E'qiii-fi.fi'gii-lar  (-Sng'gu-lar),  a.  [Sec  EQUANGU- 

i.  \  i{.  1  Consisting  of,  or  having,  equal  angles,  as  a 
_  square,  an  equilateral  triangle,  &c. 
E'qui  bal'antpe,  n.  [Lat.  teqnuit,  equal,  and  bal- 

ance, q.  v.]  Equal  weight;  equiponderancc. 
K'qui-bal'anfe,  v.  t,  [imp.  &  p.p.  EQUIBALANCED 

(-bal'anst);  p.pr.kvb.n.  FQIIIBALANCING.]  To  be 
of  equal  weight  with  something;  to  counterpoise  or 

_ counterbalance;  to  equiponderate. 
E/qut-ern'ral,  a.  [Lat.  asqufarurhts,  from  tsquus, 

equal,  and  crus,  cruris,  leg;  It.  eqiticrure.]  Having 
legs  of  equal  length;  isosceles;  as,  an  equicrural 

.triangle.     [Obs.] 
K'qiii-ernre',  a.    Equicrural.    [Obs.]  Diaby. 
E'qui-dH'fer-ent,  a.  I  Fr.  i-quiaifftrent,  from  Lat. 

tsquus,  equal,  and  differens,  Fr.  different.  See 
DIFFERENT.]  Having  equal  differences;  arith- 

_metieally  proportional. 
E'qnidiH'tance,n.  [It.  equidistanza.  See  infra.] 

Equal  distance.  jjp.  flail. 
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£'qnl-cl¥<;'tant,  a.      [Fr.  &    Pr.    equiflisfant,    It. 

<'t/ni(/i*t»int<',    I.  at.  <i-t/}ti<ii.-tt.rt)iSi  from   trt/ttt(x,  equal, 
ami  tlitittitit,  distant,  q.  v.]      IJeiritf  at  an  equal  din- 

__  tanre  from  tin-  same  point  or  tliini;. 
K'qul  dls'taut-ly,  title.     At  thu  same  or  an  equal 

_  distaiiee.  Jlt'ott'in'. 
K'qiii-form,  a.     [Fr.  eqm  forme,   Laf. 

from  a-i/tinx,  equal,  and  j'vnmt,  form.]     Having  the ' . 

Uniform  e<jiia!- 
lirowne. _*amo  form. K'quiffu-m'i  ty,n.     [See 

_ity;  uniformity. K'qiii -lat'cr  al,  a.     [Fr.  f'qinlatvral, 
Lat.  ff'tfnilat<-r<tlix.  fr.  trqtnts,  equal, 
and  lattiX)  Interim,  side.]  Ilavini;  all 
the  sides  equal;  as,  an  equilateral 
triangle. 

Equilateral    ht/per?>ola,    one    whose 

axes       are      equal.—  /^/ttifatt  fill      aln'll        p      ~ 
(''inn •//.).   tnie    in    which    a    transverse        l';'jinl;itijnu 
line    drawn    through    the    apex    of    the  '" limbo  bbects  the  valve,  or  divides  it  into  two  equal  and 

_syimi,e|rieal  parts. E'qul-lat'er-al,  ??.     A  side  exactly  corresponding, 
_  or  equal,  to  others,  or  a  figure  of  equal  sides.  Herbert. 
K/qui-H'bratc,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  KQUILIHH  ATI;I>  ; 

p.pr.Sf,  rh.  n.  EQUILIBRATING.]  [It.  t'i/ai/H'fitri', 
Ijat,aquilibrar<],iit/tii{ilirftttim,  from  (H/uux,  equal, 
and  lilirarc,  to  wei^li,  to  jtoise,  from  Ultra,  balanee.  ] 
To  balance  equally  two  scales,  *ides,  or  ends;  to 
keep  even  with  equal  weight  on  each  side;  to  keep 
in  equipoise. 

The  budies  of  fishes  arc  ctftiiJihrtitt'tlwHh  water.    Arlinl/nmt. 

E'qnMI  bru'Uoii,  w.  [It.  eqiiifil'ni-.i.ntr.]  The 
act  of  keeping  the  balance  even,  or  the  wtate  of  being 

equally  balanced  ;  equipoise.  u  Perturbing  tlie  .  •//,'/ 
_?iJ>r(ifi»?)a  of  either  hemisphere."  llnnriic. 
I^'qni  llb'ri  oils,  a.   [  From  tfquilibritfm,]   Equally 

_poised. 

K/qui  llb'ri  oils  ly,  adr.    In  equal  poise. 
E-qiiil'i-brlst,  n.  One  who  balances  himself  in 

unnatural  positions  and  hazardous  movements;  a balancer. 

The  ease  of  (ho  emiiWyrist.  and  rope-dancer  ...  is  partic- 

_ulnrly  favoriibk-  to  this  explanation.  D.  ytcinn-t. 
K'qiii-llb'ri  t.y,  n.  [Lut. aquilibritaSy  from  (equili- 

bria, equipoised,  from  ay?ivs,  equal,  and  libra,  bal 
ance.]  The  state  of  being  equally  balanced  ;  equal 
balance  on  both  sides;  equilibrium;  as,  the  theory  of 

_  equilibritif.  Gregory. 
E'qui-Hb'rI-ttm,  n.  t  Lat.  pi.  K-  QUT-Lfii'jtr-A  ; 

Enff.  p?.  E-QUI-LlB/RI-UMg.  [Lat.  ff"/nifiin'fitmt  from 
<i'r/nilibrisi  It.  &  Sp.  equiiibriOj  Fr.  tguilibre.  See 

supra.] 

1.  Equality  of  weight  or  force  ;    a  state  of  rest 
produced  by  the  mutual  counteraction  of  two  or 
more  forces. 

2.  A  just  poise  or  balance  In  respect  to  an  object, 
so  that  it  remains  firm;  as,  to  preserve  the  equilib- rium of  the  body. 

Health  consists  in  the  equilibrium  between  those  two  powcra. Arbutlinot. 

3.  Equal  balancing  of  the  mind  between  motives 
or  reasons,  with  consequent  indecision  and  doubt, 

In  eqitilibrio  [Lat.],  In  a  state  ot* equilibrium. 
E'qui-mAl'ti-ple,  a.  [Fr.  Equimultiple,  It.  equi- 

molttplice,  from  Lat.  *e</«ws,  equal,  and  multijnext 
manifold,  muUiplicaret  to  multiply.  Sec  MULTI- 

_PLE.]    Multiplied  by  the  same  number  or  quantity. 
E/qiil-mttl'ti-ple,  n.  (Ariih.  &  fJeom.)  A  prod- 

uct arising  from  the  multiplication  of  two  or 
more  primitive  quantities  by  the  same  number  or 
Suantity.    Thus,  seven  times  2,  or  14,  and  seven 
mes  4,  or  28,  are  equimultiples  of  2  and  4. 

K-qui'nal,  >  a.    [Fr.  cf/ui»,  It.  equino,  Lat.  eqiiimift, 
E'qiilne,      (      from  equutfj  horse.]     Pertaining  to. or  resembling,  ahorse. 

The  shoulders,  body,  thighs,  and  mane  are  equine  ;  the  hood 
^completely  bovine.  Jfnrroiv. 
E'qui-uei'es-sa-ry,  a.  [Lat.  <equus,  equal,  and 
HottMOfWf,  necessary,  q.  v.]  Necessary  or  needful 
in  the  same  degree.  [Bore.]  Jftttlibrtts. 

Kqntn'ia,  n.  [Lat.  equinus.]  (Mcd.}  Glanders; 
'a  dangerous  contagious  disease  of  horses,  com- municable to  man.  See  GLANDERS. 

E'qui-nde'tial,  a.  [Fr.  equinoxial,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg. 
equinoccial,  It.  equinoziale,  Lat.  tequinoctialis,  from teqitinocttunii  equinox,  q.  v.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  the  equinoxes;   designating  an 
.    equal  length  of  day  and  night;  as,  the  equinoctial 

line. 

2.  Pertaining  to  the  regions  or  climate  of  the 
equinoctial  line  or  equator;   in  or  near  that  line; 
as,  equinoctial  heat;   an  equinoctial  sun;  equinoc- tial wind. 

3.  Pertaining  to  the  time  when  the  sun  enters  the 
equinoctial  points  ;  as,  an  equinoctial  gale  or  storm, 
that  is,  one  happening  at  or  near  the  equinox,  in  any 
part  of  the  world. 

Equinoctial  colure  (Affron.),  the  meridian  passing 
through  the  equinoctial  points.  —  Equinoctial  jloirers, 
flowers  that  open  at  a  regular,  stated  hour,  —  Equinoc- 

tial points  (Astron.)i  the  two  points  where  the  celestial 
equator  and  ecliptic  intersect  each  other;  the  one  bo- 
injj  in  the  first  point  of  Aries,  the  other  In  the  first 
point  of  Libra, 

E'qui-ii&e'Ual,  n.  [For  equinoctial  line.]  (Ae- 
tron.)  The  celestial  equator;  —  so  called  because 
when  the  sun  is  on  It,  the  nights  and  days  are  of 

e,  it  o,  silent;  f  as  s;  £h  as  sh;  «,  «h,  as  k  ;  &  as  J,  y  aa  in  get;  g  as  z;  3  as  gz;  »j  aa  In  linger, 
**»  as  in  thine. 
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equal  length  in  nil  parts  of  the  world.     Sec  EQUA 
TO&. 

£'qui-n5«'tlal-ly,  adv.  In  the  directiou  of  the 
equinox* 

K'qut-iiBx,  r,.  [Fr.  e'quinoxe,  Sp.  eqiihiocci't,  It. 
eqaino-io,  Lat.  tf(/tiiitoctiiim,  from  ti-quns,  equal, and  nox,  night.] 

1.  The  precise  time  when  the  sun  enters  one  of 
the  equinoctial  points. 

2.  Equinoctial  wind  or  storm.    [Rare.]   J>rr/>!''n. 
Autumnal  i''jtiiu".r,  i\w  time  when  the  sun  enters  the 

first  point  "i'  Lihra.  brim.'  ahont  the  '.'3d  of  Scpn 
Vernal  <  'tjui/to.t;  the  time  when  the  sun  enters  the  lirst 
point  of  Aries,  ln-iuy  about  the  21st  of  March. 

K'qiii-iiii'm<>r  aut,  a.  [Lat.  aquus,  equal,  and 
numeran-s,  p.  pr.  of  numerare,  to  count,  number, 
q.  v.]  Ilaving  or  consisting  of  the  same  number. 
[  Obs.]  Arlmthnot. 

E  quip',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EQUIPPED  (e  kwTpt'); 
p.  pr.  k.  rh.  n.  BQtltPPnra.J  [Fr.  SqttijM'r,  to  supply, 
tit  out  ;  Sj>.  etfHijHtry  O.Fr.  fts//w*/'tv,  to  equip  a  ship  ; 
Sp.  em/ui/mr,  cxijitiftir,  from  Fr.  e.sqttif;  S]».  &  ly. 
ctquife,  boat,  from  ().  H.  Ger.  skif;  Goth.,  A  ̂ ., 
&  Icel.  skip,  scip,  ship;  Icel.  skipti,  to  arrange.] 

1.  To  furnish  for  service,  or  against  a  need  or 
exigency;  to  fit  out;  to  supply  with  whatever  is 
necessary  to  efficient  action  in  any  way;  to  provide 
will)  arms  or  an  armament,  stores,  munitions,  riygiuir, 
and  tlie  like  ;  —  said  (-specially  of  ships  or  of  troops. 

Then,  well  equip/ml,  a  rapid  bark  prepared.        J/oolc. 

2.  To  dress  up;  to  adorn  ;  array;  decorate. 
The  country  are  led  astray  in   following  the  town,   nnd 

i'f/ni/>/,>-'/  in  a  ridiculous  habit,  when  they  I'.uiry  tlu'm-.'lvrJ in  the  height  of  the  mode.  A'ltlttou. 

jftq'iii-pnge  (ek'wT-pej,  45),  n.  [Pr.  fyitipage,  from 
eijtiijtrr,  Sp.  (•'///  ip<  /(/<-',  Jt.  equipaffffio,  8ee  .vupm.] 

1.  Furniture;  littingout;  especially,  the  furniture 
and  supplies  of  a  vessel,  titling  her  for  a  voyage  "r 
for  warlike  purposes,  or  the  furniture  of  an  army,  a 
body  of  troops,  or  a  single  soldier,  including  what- 

ever is  necessary  for  efficient  service;   equipment. 

*'  All  this  equipage  of  accessaries."        JJe  Quinccy. 
Did  their  exercises  on  horseback  with  noble  equipage.   Evelyn. 

2.  Ornamental  furniture;  accoutermente  ;  habili- 
menta. 

First  strip  off  nil  her  equipage  of  Pride.  Pope. 

3.  Attendance,  retinue,  as  persons,  horses,  car- 
riages, &c.  ;  as,  the  equipage  of  a  prince. 

J£q'ni-pn£«'(l  (ek'wt-pejd,  45),  a.  Furnished  with 
equipage,  attendance,  drees,  or  carriage  and  horses. 

Well  dressed,  well  bred, 

Well  f'/'"'/"'.'/'  >'.  is  ticket  good  enough.          Cowper. 
qiil-pfi.r'a-ble,  a.     Capable  of  being  compared; 
comparable.    [  Very  rare.} 

K  qulp'a-rate,  v.  t.    To  compare.     [Tiure.] 
E-quIp'e-dal,  rtt     [Lat.  agwts,  equal,  nnape*,  p?.- 

dix,  foot.]     Equal-footed;    in  zoology,  having  the 
pairs  of  feet  equal.  Dana. 

K'qnl  peu'den  $y?  n.      [Lat.  tsf/uus.  equal,  and 
pentlen-S)  p.  pr.  of  pendere,  to  hang.    See  PENDEN- 

CY.]   The  act  of  hanging  in  equipoise;  a  being  not 
_  inclined  or  determined  cither  way.  South. 

1'Vqul  peii'sate,  v,  t,    [Lat.  aquus,  equal,  and  pen- 
sore,  prnwtunij  to  weigh.]     To  weigh  equally;  to 
esteem  alike,     [(fbs.] 

E  qulp'meut,  n,     [Fr.  equipement.    See  EQUIP.] 
e  act  of  equipping,  or  state  of  being  equipped, 

£yqi 

.
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as  for  a  voyage  or  expedition. 
2.  Any  thing  that  is  used  in  equipping  ;  furniture  ; 

habiliments;  warlike  apparatus  ;  necessaries  for  an 
expedition  or  for  a  voyage;  equipage;  ns,  the  <  -quip 
nn'nts  of  a  ship  or  an  army. 

3.  (Civil  Kugin.)    The  necessary  adjuncts  of  a 
railway,  as  cars,  locomotives. 

K'qui  poige,  7*.  [Lat.  rtquus,  equal,  and  Eng.  pnise, 
q.  v.;  Lat.  ir<]ttijnni<lium.]  Equality  of  weight  or 
force;  hence,  equilibrium;  a  state  In  which  the 
two  ends  or  sides  of  a  thing  are  balanced;  hence, 
equal  ;  —  said  of  moral,  political,  or  social  interests or  forces. 

The  means  of  preserving  the  cquiptHM  and  the  tranquillity 
of  tin-  commonwealth.  JSurJce. 

Our  little  lives  are  kept  in  e 
By  opposite  attractions  and  desires.  Longfellow. 

F:  qul  pol'i,  iir-  ,  j  n.  [Fr.  ̂ quipollcnfe.  It.  eqiti- 
J</qni-p51Men-£y,  \  pollenza,  8p.  equipolencia, 

from  Lat.  aguipouens.  See  infra.] 
1.  Equality  of  power,  force,  signification,  or  ap- 

plication. ttoyfe. 
2.  (Zoou.)  An  equivalence  between  two  or  more 

propositions. 

E'qul  pfil'lent,  a.  JFr.  tqtiipottenf,  Pr.  cqutpollen, 
equipollent.  It.  cqitipollente,  Sp.  eqitipolcnte,  Lat. 
GqiUpoBau,  from  <eqnust  equal,  and  poHcnn,  strong, 
powerfol,  p.  pr.  of  pollere,  to  be  strong,  powerful, 
able.] 

1.  Having  equal  power  or  force;  equivalent.  Tlacon. 
2.  (Logic.)    Ilaving  equivalent  signification  and 

reach. 

IVqul-pttllent-Iy,  atlv.    With  equal  power. 

K'qui-pttu'cler-anfe,    )  n.     [Fr.   I'qitipoiidi'rance, 
K'qwi-pttn'der-an  ^y,  \    It.  ff/uipnm/t'rfinza.   See 

infra.     Cf.  PONI>EIIANCE.]     Equality  of  weight; 
equipoise. 

fyqui  pflnMer  niit,  n.   [Fr.  Equiponderant,  Bp.  & 
It.  ftfniponderattte.    See  infra.]     Having  the  same 
weight.  Locke. 
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£'qnl-pftii'<lcr-iite,  v.  i,     [It.  eqiripmiderare.,  Sp. 
t'</t(ift<>n<fi  r<r/\  fnnii    I, at.   trf/uus,  equal,  and  pmnlc- 

'/>//•'',  to  WCItfh.      See  I'ONDKIt  ATK.]       To  he  e<|ii:il  in 
weight;  to  weigh  as  much  us  another  thing.  Wiikin*. 

E'qui-pdik'tlcr-ute,   v.  t.    To  weigh  against;   to eouaterbalanoa. 

More  than  equiponderated  the  declension  in  that  direction. De  (Juinccy. 

JK'qiii-pAiiMrr-ofl*.  a.  [Lat.  aquv9t  equal,  and 
_/>«-m//(.s-,  weight.]  Having  equal  weight.  7;r/(V<  >/. 
E'qiii  pduMi  oils,  «.  [  L:it.  irtjHtp.Hittinm,  an  equal 

weight,    from    tl'/ui/*,   r<|iial,    and  pundu$t  weight.] 
Having  equal  weight  oil  both  sides;  equiponderant. 
[0*>s.]  <;la 

12'qii.i  ru.d/i  «al,  a.     [Lat.  tequns,  equal,  and  , 
ratlins,  root.     See  RADICAL.]     Equally  radical. 
[Ilare.l_  Colcriilijc. 

IS'qui  ro'tal,  a.      [Lat.  erf/mis,  equal,   and   rotu, 
_  wheel.]  Having  wheels  of  the  same  size  or  diameter. 
K'qui  se-ta'ceottH,  a.   (/lot.}  Belonging  to  the  f 
_ily  of  the  Eguisetnm^  or  horse-tail  plant. 
K  ijui  set'i-forin,  a.     [Lat.  equisetnm,  q.  v., 

fur  ma,  form.]     (Hot.)  Ilaving  the  form  of  the  K 

EQUIVOCATION 

/;?»;»< '/»JM,  n.,-  pi.  KQ'UT-SE'TA.  [Lat.,  from 
f/niiAt  horse,  and  seta,  a  thick,  stiff  hair,  bristle.] 
(Hot.}  A  genus  of  leafless  plants,  with  hollow 
stems,  containing  much  siiicious  matter,  callod 
horse-tail,  in  allusion  to  the  fine  branches  of  the 

species  A1.  lii/rnialc,  known  as  the  Dutch  rush,  or 
sciiitrint/  r tath,  which  is  much  used  for  scouring  and 
polishing  wood  and  metals.  /.<,/;<!. m. 

E  qiils'o  iiaii^c,  n.  [Fr.  cquisonnancc,  from  Lat. 
leyuitu,  equal,  ami  sunanx,  p.  pr.  of  nomrri,  tu 
sound.]  (J/Hs.)  An  equal  sounding;  the  conso- 

nance of  the  octave  and  double  octave.  Jluxby. 
E  qiiis'o  iiant,  a.     Hounding  equally. 
Eq'ui  ta -blc  (ek'wT-ta-bl),  a.  [Fr.  equitable,  from 
equitc.  See  KQUITV.] 

1.  Possessing  or  exhibiting  equity:  marked  by  a 
due  consideration  for  what  is  fair,  unbiased,  or  im- 

partial;  as,  an  equitable,  decision  ;  an  r-quitttble  dis- 
tribution of  an  estate;  an  equitable  judge. 

2.  Pertaining  to  the  tribunal  or  the  rule  of  equity ; 
tried,  or  determined  in   a  court  of  equity;  as,  the 
equitable  jurisdiction  of  a  court. 

Syn. — Just;  fair;  reasonable;  right;  honest;  Impar- 
tial; candid;  upright. 

f;<l'ui  tii  lil<-  n<  ss,  p.  The  quality  of  being  equi- 
table, just,  or  impartial;  as,  the  cquitabletiess  of  a 

judge;  the  equitableness  of  a  decision,  or  distribu- tion of  property. 

Eq'ui-ta-toly,  atlr.  In  an  equitable  manner;  just- 
ly; impartially ;  as,  the  laws  should  be  egWfaUy 

administered. 

iq'ui-taik-fy  (C-k'wT  tan-s.v),  n.    Horsemanship. 
1'qui  tan  gen'tial,  a.  [ijfit.&quus, equal, and  Kng. 
tangential,  q.  v.]    (Geom.}  Having  the  tangent  eijiial 
to  a  constant  line  ;  — said  of  a  certain  curve.  Jlutton. 
Iq'iii  tuiit  (Gk'wY-tant),  a.    [Lat. 
equitann,  p.  pr.  of  eqtiitare,  to 
ride,  from  fques,  horseman,  from 
cguus,  horse.] 

1.  Mounted  on,  or  sitting  upon, 
ahorse;  riding  on  horseback. 

2.  (not.}  Overlapping  each  oth- 
er;—  said  of  leaves  whose  bases 

or  edges  alternately  overlap  each 
other;  as,  the  eqwtant  leaves  of 
the  iris.  Loudon. 

£q/ul-tfttloa,f».  [Lat.  eqttitntio, 
from  equitare ;  Fr.  Equitation,  Sp. 
cf/uifac.ion.  It.  eqiiititzione.]     A  riding,  or  the  act  of 
riding,  on  horseback;  horsemanship. 

The  pretender  to  eqiulatimi  mounted.        W.  Irving. 

K'qul  tcm'po-ra'ne  otts,  a.  Taking  place  or  ex- 
isting at  the  same  time;  contemporaneous;  contem- 

porary. [Ob*.]  r.mil,'. 
Eq'ni-ty  (Ck'wT-ty),  n.  [Fr.  fyuih',  Pr.  equitatl  It. 
fquUa,  Sp.  equidad,  Pg.  equidadc,  Lat,  tequilas, 
from  eequus,  even,  equal.] 

1.  Justice;  impartiality;  the  giving,  or  desiring 
to  give,  to  each  man  his  due,  according  to  reason, 
and  the  law  of  (rod  to  man^ — distinguished  from 
justice  in  requiring  a  more  perfect  standard  than 
any  positive  enactment  or  custom;  the  quality  of 
being  equal-handed  or  just;  even-handed  action. 

Christianity  secures  both  the  private  interests  of  men  and 
the  public  peace,  enforcing  all  justice  &n<l  equity.  Tillotmn. 

2.  (7-r/w.)  An  equitable  claim. 
I  consider  the  wij'c'i  egvity  to  be  too  welt  settled  to  bo  shaken. 

Kent. 

3.  A  system  of  jurisprudence  administered  in 
courts  of  equity,  supplemental  to  law,  properly  so 
called,  and  complemental  of  it, — the  object  of  which 
is  to  supply  the  deficiencies  of  the  courts  of  law, 
and  render  the  administration  of  justice  more  com- 

plete, by  affording  relief  where  the  courts  of  law.  In 
consequence  of  imperfections  in  their  machinery,  or 
of  their  too  rigid  adherence  to  peculiar  forme,  are 
incompetent  to  give  it,  or  to  give  it  with  effect, 
whereby  certain  classes  of  rights  become  excluded 
from  the  benefit  of  their  protection. 

IHackstone.     Wltarton.    Rrande. 
J?(7«iV//hnd  been  gradually  shaping  itself  into  a  refined  sci- 

ence which  no  human  faculties  could  master  without  long  and 
intense  application.  Jfomwfoy. 

Equity  of  redemption  (Laic.),  the  advantaco,  a  Unwed 

ton  TuortL'.'i'.'car,  of  a,  certain  or  reasonable  time  to  redeem 
land---  nioruM^eil,  after  (liey  liuve  l.een  luneilr,!  ;U  tau  h\ 

the  nun-|)-i\  nient  of  iin-  MIIII  of  money  due  on  Hie  umi-r" 
K-ai^e  at  the  iipp.iiniril  tune.  j;!'i<'k*t<,)(<-. 

Syn.  —  tliihtii-e  ;  impartiality  ;  rectitude  \  fuirii>>>; 
hnnt'hty  :  uprightness.  See  .JUSTICE. 

E-qiilv'a-len^e,    i  n.    [yr.w/ttiwilencc,  Sp.  c>/itir<t 
K-quIv'a-len-cy,  (      tenritt,  It.  *"/»m//e/r.«,  L.  Lat. 

teauivalentia,  from  Lat.  trquirttlens.] 
1.  The  condition  of  being  equivalent  or  equal  ; 

equality  of  value,  signification,  or  force  ;  as,  to  give 
an  <'qiiii'<il<-H'-f  «>f  money  for  goods. 

2.  Equal  power  or  force. 
E  -quiv'a-lcuf  v,  r.  t.  [  imp.  &  p.  p.  EQi:rvAi,r,NCF.i> 

(e  kwlv'a-lenst);  p.  pr.  it  vb.  n.  EQD1VAI.BNCINO.] 
To  be  equal  to.  [Ow.]  Broinic. 

E-qiiiv'a-lent,  «.  [Fr.  Equivalent,  Pr.  eqini'i,h'ntt 
Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  eqvivalente,  i.at.  aqvivtUent,  p.  pr. 
of  tequivalerc,  to  have  equal  power,  from  r/(/uns, 
equal,  and  valere,  to  be  strong,  to  be  worth  or  of 

value.] 

1.  Equal  in  value,  worth,  force,  power,  effect,  im- 
port, and  the  like;  alike  in  eignihcanee  and  valui-; tnterchangeablft. 

For  now  to  serve  and  to  minister,  servile  and  ministerial  are 
terms  etfuii-alent.  Xnut?i. 

2.  (OoHt.)  Equal  in  dimensions,  but  not  auper- 
posable;  as,  c(/itir<tlftit  ninuiiitii'U^. 

3.  (Geol.)  Contemporaneoiu  in  origin  ;    n«,  the 

equiralent  strata  of  different  countries."  Hmni. E-qnlv'a-lent,  n.  1.  That  which  is  equal  in  value, 

weiirht,  dignity,  or  foree;  as,  to  oiler  mi  rqnirnii-nt- 
for  damage  done.  Hut/i-rn. 

2.  (<'li>'in.')  The  atomic  weight  of  a  mbstance,  or 
a  number  whidi  expresses  the  proportion  by  weight 
in  which  it  combines  with  other  substances.  Thus, 
oxygen  and  hydrogen  cumbinc  in  the  proportions 
of  1  to  8  to  form  water,  and  taking  1  as  the  f/uint- 
lent  of  hydrogen,  S  is  the  equivalent  of  oxygen. 

K  qulv'a-leut  ly.  adv.    In  an  equal  manner. 
JS'qni  valve,  a.  [Fr.  fqniralre,  from  Lat.  trquns, 

equal,  and  ralva,  valve.]  (Conch.}  Ilaving  the 
valves  equal  in  size  and  form;  —  said  of  certain  bi- 

_  valve  shells. 
K'qui-valvc,  n.    (Conch.}  A  bivalve  in  which  tho 
_  valves  are  of  equal  size  and  form. 
li'qiil-valvJPd,  a.  (Conch.}  Ilaving  the  valves 

equal,  us  some  bivalve  shells.  Dtuia. 

E-quiv'o-ea  f  y,  «.  KquivocalnesH.  [Obs.]  Jirowne. 
K  qui  v'o  -enl,  a.  [It.  cqmrvaile  and  ec/uiroco,  Sp. 
&  Pg.  tyntvoeOj  Pr.  eqiiiroc,  Fr.  cfgucnMwe,  Lut. 
eequivocus,  ttomaqmu,  equal,  and  vox,rocin,  word,  j 

1.  Having  different  significations  equally  appro- 

priate or  plausible;  capable  of  double  interpreta- 
tion; ambiguous;  uncertain;  as,  equivocal  word*. 

For  the  bcautii-s  of  StiukesjK'nrc'  arc  not  of  so  dim  or  <-'/i/iY- 
oca/  a  nature  UH  to  !»'  visible  onl.r  t"  li-jirm-d  r.vt-a.  Jrjf'rf}/. 

2.  Capable  of  beiiiif  ascribed  to  different  motive*, 

or  of  signifying  opposite  feelings,  purposes,  or  char- 
acters ;    as,   his    actioiiH   or   words    are    equivocal, 

"Equivocal  repentances."    .  AFitton. 
3.  Uncertain  as  an   indication  or  sign;  dubious; 

doubtful.    "How  equivocal  a  test."  Jiurln: 
Equivocal  chonf  (Ahis.),  a  chord  whoso  intcrv;i]s.  bcht^ 

all  minor  tliirds.  do  not  t-leiirly  indicate  Its  fiuMhuneiiLil 
tone  or  n«>I;  Hu;  cliiml  of  llio  diminished  seventh.  — 

Equivocal  generation*  the  siip|«ise.(l  pnidiictkm  of  ani- 
mals  without  the  inlereoursi-  nf  the  sexes,  mid  of  plants 
without  seed.  This  doctrine  is  now  exploded. 

Syn.  —  Ambiguous;  doubtful;  uncertain;  indetermi- 
nate. —  EQUIVOCAL,  AM»i<;rors.  We  cull  an  exiiivs- 

siini  ambiffuous  when  It  has  olio  "enerul  meaning,  and 
yet  contains  certain  wonl.s  which  may  lie  taken  in  iwo 
ditfcreut  senses;  or  certain  clauses  which  c;in  he  so  con- 

nected with  other  clauses  as  to  divide  the  iniiul  he- 
tu-ecn  ditlerent  views  of  jmrt  of  the  nicaniiiK  intended. 
We  call  an  expression  equivocal  when,  taken  ns  a  \v  hole, 
it  conveys  a  given  thought  with  perfect  clearness  ami 
propriety.,  and  also  another  thought  with  eijujil  iiropriety 
and  clearness.  .Such  were  the  responses  often  yivcn  by 
the  Delphic  oracle;  as  that  to  Croesus  when  consulting 
nhout  a  war  with  l*ersiu:  "  If  you  cross  the  Jlalys,  you 
will  destroy  a  jrrcat  empire."  Tills  he  applied  to  the  ivr- 
ftfmi  empire,  which  lay  l»eyond  that  river,  and,  lia\ini,' 
crossed,  destroyed  his  own  empire  in  the  conflict.  What 
is  onfttyHMtf  is  a  mere,  hhimler  of  lan^ua^e  ;  wlnit  is 
equivocal  is  usually  intended  to  deceive,  though  it  may 
occur  at  times  from  mere  iiuulvcrtenct-.  fiquirocativn, 
however,  (supplied  only  to  cases  where  there  is  a  design 
to  deceive. 

E-qnIv'o-«nl,n.  A  word  or  term  of  doubtful  mean- 
ing, or  capable  of  differcntmoanings  ;  an  ambiguous 

term,  or  one  of  double  meaning;  an  equivoque. 

[Obs.]  Ih-uni*. 
E-qulv'o-eal-ly,  aav.  In  an  equivocal  manner, 

signification,  or  origin;  ambiguously. 
]E-quiv'o-eal  nes**,  n.  A  state  of  being  equivocal  ; 
ambiguity;  double  meaning. 

E-quiv'o  rate,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EQUIVOCATKI>; 

p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  EQPTVOCATIWO.J  [It.  ("fiiifitcari  .  Sp. 
equirocar,  Fr.  i'<jn  iroq  tier,  L.  Lat.  rt'/////v"v/n  , fCquivocfitum,  from  Lat.  eqitivocim.  BeeMlfffV.]  To 
use  words  of  equivocal  or  doubtful  sisrnificatlon  ;  to 

express  one's  opinions  In  terms  which  admit  of  dif- 
ferent senses;  to  use  ambiguous  expressions  with  a 

view  to  mislead;  as,  to  eyitivocate  is  tho  work  of 
duplicity. 

Syn.  —  To  prevaricate;  evade;  shuffle.  SCCPRKVAR- ICATK. 

E-quIv'o  «a'tion,  n.    [Pr.  equivocatio^  Sp.  equivo~ 

S,  8,1,  5,  Hty,  long;  ft,  *,  I,  5,  «,  y,  short;  cart ,  far,  Ust,  fflll,  what ;  Ui3re,  veil,  t«mi;  pique,  flrm;  clout-,  fdr,  tlt»,  wolf,  food,  frfbt; 



EQUTVOCATOLl 

. 

£'ra  (89),  n.;  i>l.  E'ulg.  [Lt.&  Sp.  era,  Fr.  <>rr,  f.ate 
Lat.  ara,  Tsidor,  5,  36.  Oritrinally,  probably  of  O.  8p. 
or  Iberian  origin,  for  in  Hasijue  era  signifies  time.] 

cnrion,  ft.  «9«ll0OO(wli>tM.]  Ambitruity  of  np<vch; 
the  use  of  words  or  .-xprr-siiius  that  are  Husr.-ptihlr 
of  a  double  signification,  'wltb  a  view  to  misleatl; 
as,  to  be  guilty  ot  egwtvocotion. 

There  Iwing  no  room  tor  c'/idcocafiojw,  there  ia  no  need  of 
distincti"!^.  Locke. 

Syn..  —  Tre\  aricalioTi  ;  shuffling;  evasion;  quibbling. 

_E-<iuIv'°-*aVtorJ  n.  One  who  equivocates  :  one 
who  uses  laumia^'c  which  is  amhiu'iions  ;  one  \vho 
uses  mental  reservation;  a  prevaricator  ;  aquibbler. 

E  -«i«Iv'o  ca-to  -ry,  a.  Indicating,  or  characterized 
by,  equivocation. 

fiq'ni-vSqne,  {  ».     [Fr.  <'r/uirntjin;     Sec  EQUIVO- jfi(|'ni  voke,      i      CAI..] 
1.  An  ambiguous  term  ;  a  word  susceptible  of  dif- 

ferent significations. 
The  equivoque  between  faith  and  intellectual  aatisftiction  or 

insight.  '  'iil,;-i,fft,-. 
2.  Equivocation;  double  meaning.        Jl.  ./»nx«>t. 

E-quIvfo-rofts,  a.     [Lat.  ry>f>/,v,  horse,  and  rornre, 
to  eat  greedily.]  Feeding  or  subsisting  on  horse- 
Mesh;  as,  <>>/><  !r«rt>/i.i  Tartars. 

M'l'qttH*  (c'kwus),  n.  [Lat.,  horwe.]  (Ztn">l.)  A  ge- 
nus of  quadrupeds,  in  Ouvier'w  system,  including 

the  horse  and  similar  animals  with  solid  or  undi- 
vided hoofs,  as  the  ass,  y.ebra,  and  (jiiam,'a. 

Er.  The  termination  of  many  English  words,  and  the 
Teutonic  form  of  tin?  Latin  or.  It  denotes  an  ai^erit, 
and  was  originally  of  the  masculine  gender,  but  ia 
now  applied  to  men  or  things  indifferently;  as  in 

linti'r,  f<tnn''i\  h<''tt<-r,  g  niter.  At  the  end  of  names 
of  places,  cr  signifies  a  man  of  the  place  :  Londoner 
a  the  same  as  London  mini. 

.        ,      .        ,    . 
ally,  probably  of  O.  8p 

,  ue  era  signifies  time.] 
1.  A  fixed   point  of  time,  from  which  a  series  of 

years  is  reckoned;  as,  the  Christian  era. 
2.  A  succession  of  years  proceeding  from  a  fixed 

point,  or  comprehended  between  two  fixed  points; 
a  dispensation  ;  as,  the  era  of  the  Seleueides  ended 
with  the  reign  of  Anttochus. 

Syn.  —  Epoch;  time;  date;  period;  ago.  See  EPOCH. 
23-ra'dl-ute,  r.  i.  [I>H/J.  &  /».  /t.  Eii.\niATE»  ;  p.vr. 

&  f'6.  «.  ERADIATIN*;.]  [Lat.  e,  out,  and  rmhiif, 
ray,  beam,  radi'ire,  r<uli  ifurti,  to  beam.]  To  shoot 
forth,  as  rays  of  light;  to  beam.  Henri/  ,1/b/v. 

E-ril'ili  a/tioik,  n.  The  act  of  eradiating;  einission 
of  light  or  splendor.  ILdi.1. 

K-ra«l'i-ea  ble,  a.    Capable  of  being  eradicated. 
JB  r&d'i  eate,  r.  t.  [//«/'•  ̂   p.p.  EKAI>ICATED;  p. 

pr.  &  vb.  n.  ERADICATING.]  [Lat.  eradicare,  era<li- 
cntum,  from  e,  out,  and  radix,  root;  It.  eradicare, 
Pr.  &  Sp.  eratlicar.] 

1.  To  pull  up  by  the  roots  ;   to  destroy  at  the 
roots;  to  extirpate  ;  to  root  out. 
An  oak  tree  eradicated,  that  is,  toru  up  hy  the  roots.    W.  Scott. 

2.  To  put  an  end  to;  to  destroy  thoroughly  ;  to 
get  rid  of  completely  ;  as,  to  eradicate  diseases,  or 
errors. 

Tin*,  though  now  an  oM  and  inveterate  evil,  might  be  erad- 
icated by  vigorous  treatment.  Sout/icy. 

Syn.  —  To  extirpate;  root  out;  exterminate;  destroy. 

E-r&d'i-ca/tioik,  n.    [Lat.  eratltcatio,  Fr.  eradica- 
tion, Pr.  eratlicacio,  Sp.  eradiwi'm.] 

1.  The  act  of  plucking  up  by  the  roots;  extirpa- 
tion; excision;  total  destruction. 

2.  The  state  of  being  plucked  up  by  the  roots. 
E-rad'i  ea-tlve(  a.  [It.  &  Sp.  eradicativo,  Fr.  eradi- 

catif.]  Tending  or  serving  to  eradicate;  curing  or 
destroying  thoroughly. 

E-r&cl'i-ea-tlve,  n.  (J/erf.)  A  medicine  that  effects 
a  radical  cure.  Mtillocb. 

J&r'rt  jjfrd*'f  if,  n.  [Perhaps  from  Gr.  E/>O,  earth, 
and  ayodtffTtg,  kind  of  grass,  in  allusion  to  trie  pro- 

cumbent habit  of  some  of  the  species.]  (not.)  A 
genus  of  grasses,  including  several  different  species; 
live-grass. 

SS-r&n't  Ae-mAiM,  n.  [<Jr.  ijo,  spring,  and  HvSriua, 
a  blooming,  from  dv$ctt>,to  bloom.]  (Bot.)  A  ge- 
nuH  of  acanthaccous  plants,  producing  beautiful 
purple  flowers. 

K  r  ft  uf  tii  in,  n.  [Gr.  rip,  spring,  and  iic9o?,  flower.] 
(Rot.)  A  genus  of  plants,  including  the  winter-aco- 

nite (K.  hyeniaiis),  a  small,  stemlees,  herbaceous 
plant,  producing  pale  yellow  flowers,  found  in  some 
parts  of  Europe. 

E-ra.se',  v.  t.  [imp.  &p.  p.  ERASED  (e-rasf);  p.pr, 
&  vb.  n.  ERASING.]  [Lat.  eradere,  erasum,  from  e, 
out,  and  radere,  rasum,  to  scrape,  scratch,  shave, 
Fr.  raser,  It.  radere,  Hp.  raer.] 

1.  To  rub  or  scrape  out,  as  letters  or  characters 
written,  engraved,  or  painted  ;  to  efface  ;  as,  to  erase 
a  word  or  a  name. 

2.  To  obliterate;    to  expunge;  to  blot  out;   as 
ideas  in  the  mind  or  memory. 

E-rased'  (e-rasf),  p.  a.     1.  Kubbcd  or  scraped  out  ; 
obliterated;  effaced.  _ 

2.  (Her.)  Torn  off,  leaving  jag- 
ged and  uneven  edges.  Harrington. 

E-ra.8e'meut,  n.    The  act  of  eras- 
ing; a  rubbing  out;   expunction; 

obliteration  ;  destruction.  Johnson. 
13-ras'er,    n.     One    who,  or   that 

which,  erases;  hence,  a  sharp  in- 
strument used  to  erase  writings,  &c. 

E-raa'i-t»le,  a.    Capable  of  being  erased. 
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E -ra'glon  (o-ra'zlmn),  n.  [From  erase,  q.  v.]  The 
aot  or  erasing;  a  rubbing  out;  obliteration. 

E-i'Hs'tiuu  (e-ritst'van),  n.  (Kct'L  ///.•>•/.)  One  of  a 
party  in  the  Knu'lifh  and  Scotch  churches,  who  pro- 
roMed  to  follow  tin-  principles  of  Thomas  Kractns,  a 
learned  German  physician,  and  maintained  that  the 
church  is  a  mere  creature  of  the  state,  depemli -nt 
upon  it  for  ita  existence  and  tor  its  authority. J.  Mm 

E  ras'Hnnlsm  (-rffst'yan-),  n.  (K'd.  Hi»t.)  The 
principles  of  the  Krastiann. 

E-rag'iire  (e  ra'zhjir),  n.  [From  erase,  q.  v.]  The 
act  .«if  erasing;  a  scratching  out .;  obliteration. 

Er'a-to,  n.  [Gr.  'Bporu,  from 
ZoarrSai,  to  love.]  (,1/V/M.)  One 
of  the  Muses,  who  presided  over 
lyric,  and  especially  amatory, 
poetry.  Hhe  is  represented  as 
crowned  with  roses  and  myrtles, 
and  holding  a  lyre  in  her  hand. 

Er'hi  ilm,  M.  [Krbinm,  tn'himn, 
and  yttrium,  were  named  by  Mo- 
Bander  from  Ytf'Tht/,  near  Stork- 
holm,  in  Sweden,  where  the  min- 

eral tradinolite,  which  contains 
lho>e  substances, in  found.]  ( .l/7».) 
A  metal  found  in  ores  of  yttrium. 

Dana, 
Ere  (ar),  adv.     [AS.  #r,  O.  Sax., 

O.  Fries.,  &  O.  II.  Ger.  er,  X.  II.    ,_   
Ger.  <.'/«/-,    I).  *'(/•,    Icel.  fir,  Goth.    Erato  (from  an  an- 
air.]     Before ;  sooner  than.  •*•»  statue). 

Ere  flails  were  spread  new  oceans  to  explore.     />'•//< 
The  ii(»!)k'iuau  aaith  unto  him,  Sir,  come  down  ere  my  child 
die.  John  iv.  4!). 

Ere  (ar),prep.    Before  in  respect  to  time. 
Our  fruitful  Nile 

Flowed  ere  tlie  wonted  season. 

ir'e  l»tt»,  n.  [Lat.  Erelm*,  (Jr.  "Eocflos,  allied  to 
Ileb.  ereb,  evening,  the  decline  of  the  sun,  whence 
darknesH,  blackness.]  (Myth.)  The  region  of  the 
dead;  a  deep  and  gloomy  place;  hell. 

To  the  infernal  deep,  with  Erchtt*  and  vile  torture*.     Shak, 
As  when  the  wrath  of  Jove 

Speaks  thunder  and  the  chaius  of  /.'«'//-•.  Alilton. 
E-re«t',  a.     [Lat.    erectus,  p.  p.  of  erigere,  erec- 

1.  Upright,  or  in  a  perpendicular  posture;  not  in- 
clined or  bent;  as,  to  stand  erect. 

2.  Directed  upward;  raised;  uplifted. 
Hie  piercing  evea  frccf  appear  to  view 
Superior  worlds,  and  look  all  nature  through. 

Pope. 

3.  Not  bowed   over,    thrown    down,    or   lax  and 
yielding;  firmly  established;  bold;  unshaken ;  In- 

tellectually active  and  attentive.      "  Vigilant  and 
erect  attention  of  mind."  Hooker. 

Ijet  no  vain  fear  thy  generous  nrdor  tame, 
But  stand  erect.  GranriUe. 

Among  the  Greek  colonies  and  churches  of  Asia,  Philadel- 
phia U  still  erect  —  a  column  in  a  scene  of  ruins.  (ribbon. 

4.  (Hot.)  Having    an   upward  or    perpendicular 
position,  as  regards  the  base  or  stem;  as,  an  erect 
stem,  leaf,  or  aperture.  Mwtyn. 

Erect',  v.t.  [imp. Sep. p.  ERECTED;  p.pr.&vb.n. 
ERECTING.]  [Lat.  erigere,  ercctum,  from  e,  out, 
and  regere,  rectum,  to  lead  straight;  It.  erigere, Fr., 
Sp.,  &  Pg.  erigir,  Fr.  eriger.} 

1.  To  raise  and  place  in  an  upright  or  perpendic- 
ular position ;  to  set  upright;  to  lift  up;  to  raise; 

as,  to  erect  a  pole  or  flag  staff. 
2.  To  raise,  as  a  building;  to  setup;  to  build; 

as,  to  erect  a  house  or  a  fort. 
3.  To  give  loftiness,  exaltation,  or  high  tone  to; 

to  set  on  nigh;  to  exalt. 
That  didst  his  state  above  his  hopes  em*.        Daniel. 

4.  To  give  animation  or  encouragement  to;   to cheer. 

It  raiaeth  the  drooping  spirit,  erecting  it  to  a  loving  com- 
plaisance. Jlarrow. 

5.  To  set  up  as  an  assertion  or  consequence  from 
premises  or  the  like.      "  Malebranchc  erects  this 
proposition."  Locke. 

6.  To  set  up  or  establish   anew;   to  found;  to 
form;    to  make;    to  institute.      "To  erect  a  new 
common  wealth ."  Hooker. 

Syn.  — To  set  up;  raise;  elevate;  construct;  build; 
Institute;  establish;  found. 

E-reet',  v,  i.    To  take  an  upright  position ;  to  rise. 
By  wet,  stalks  do  erect.  Bacon, 

E-re«t/a-bIe,  a.    Capable  of  being  erected;  as,  an 
erectable  feather.  Mountayu. 

E-re«t'er,  n.    One  who,  or  that  which,  erects;  one 
who  raises  or  builds. 

E*re«file,   a.      [Fr.  Erectile.]      Capable  of  being 
erected ;  susceptible  of  being  erected  or  dilated. 

Erectile  tissue  (Anat.),  a  tissue  formed  of  arteries 
and  veins  intermixed  with  nervous  filaments,  and  capa- 

ble of  dilatation.  It  is  found  in  the  lips,  nipples,  penis, 
Ac.  Dungli&on. 

E're«-tH'l-ty,  n.  Capability  of  being  erected;  the 

quality  of  being  erectile. 
E  ree'tioii,  n.  [Lat.  erectio,  Fr.  erection,  Sp.  erec- 

tion, It.  erezione.] 
1.  The  act  of  erecting,  or  raising  upright;  the  act 

of  constructing,  as  a  wall  or  building;  the  act  of 
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foil  ml  ins  or  establishing,  as  a  commonwealth  or  an 
oil'irc;  alwo,  the  act  of  rousing  to  excitement  or 
courage. 

2.  The  state-  of  beiriLT  erected,  lifted  up,  built,  os 
tablishi-d,  or  founded;  exaltation  of  the  feelings  or 

purposes. 
Her  peerless  height  my  mind  to  high  erection  draws  up. 

Xl,/nCff. 

3.  Any  thing  erected  ;  a  building  of  ;my  kind. 
K-reetlvc,  n.     yetting  upright;  raining. 
K  rrft'ly,  ttdr.      In  an  erect  manner  or  posture. 
K-reefl/iiv**,  H.     rprightm-KH  of  posture  or  form. 
E  rfrt'o-pa'tent,  ft.     1.  (Jtttt.)    Having  :i  position 

Intermediate  bet -ween  erect  and  fpreadtim. 
2.  (Kntnm.)   Having  tlie  primary  winy  erect,  and 

the  secondary  horizontal ;  — said  of  certain  injects. 
E-i-cet'or,  n.     One    who,   or  that  which,  erects  ;  — 

especially,  a  muscle  that  causes  the  erection  of  any 

part. 

Ere-15ng'  (21),  arlr.  Before  the  lapse  of  a  long 
time ;  soon  ;  before  long. 

A  man, . . ,  following  the  8tnp.  rrpJong  slew  him.  5/wn.w. 
The  world,  erelong,  a  world  of  tears  must  weep.  Jt/Htmt. 

MtA-ftfn'»i *,  «.  [Or.  ipiiitos,  alone,  and  navnigt 
barning,  from  (finrn-,  to  burn.]  A  gradual  oxydation 
from  expoMire  to  air  and  moisture,  as  in  the  slow 
decay  Of  wood. 

Br'e  jiiit  a&e,  n.    [Ol>R.]    8ec  HERMITAOE. 
Er'e  utitf,  n.  [Sec  HERMIT.]  One  who  lives  in  a 

wilderneHs,  or  in  retirement;  a  hermit;  an  aseetic  ; 
an  anchoret.  [(Jb$.  or  poet.] 

Thou  art  my  heaven,  and  I  thy  eremite.  Keats. 

Er'e-mlt'ie  al,  a.  TYi-laining  to  tin  eremite,  or  his 
life  ;  lonely ;  hermitical ;  as,  an  cwnitical  life  in  the 
woods.  /•«.//'/•. 

Er'e  iiiit  Igm,  n.  State  of  a  hermit;  a  living  in  He- elusion  from  social  life. 

Ere-iiow',  adv.    Before  this  time.    [Obs.]    Drj/tlen. 
E'rep-ta'tioii,  ti,  [Lat.  <r<']>tur<\  v.  intens.  of  vre- 

]>< 'n  ,  to  creep  out,  from  e,  out,  and  repere.  to  creep.] 
A  creeping  forth.  [Obs.]  JJmtiy. 

15  rop'Uoii  (e-rep/whun),  n.  [Lat.  cretin,  froin 
eHpere,  to  take  or  snatch  away,  from  c,  out,  and 
rapere,  to  snatch.]  A  taking  or  snatching  away  by 

force.  [Obs.]  L'ockeram. 
Er'e-tiUwm,  n.  [Fr.  erethisme,  Gr.  fpc^m/i^s,  irri- 

tation, from  ioeSi^stv,  to  stir,  rouse,  from  Ipi3etvt  to 
Ktir.]  (Mad.)  A  morbid  degree  of  excitement  or 
irritation  in  an  organ.  //i-lilt/it. 

Er'e  tlils'ti*,  a.  [Or.  lpe$tffTtn6ft  irritating.  Sec 
supra.]  Relating  to  erethism. 

Kre-wliHe',    (adv.     Home  time  ago:  a  little  while 
Ere-whlleg',  j     before.     [Obs.] 

I  am  as  fair  now  as  I  watt  erf  while.  S/iai: 

Ei-f,  n. ;  pi.  ER'VEN.    [D.] 
containing   about  half   an  acre  of    land.      [Cape 

A  garden  plot,  usually 
Colony.] 

Er'£at,  r.  t.  [Lat  ergo.  See  infra.]  To  draw  con- 
clusions- [Oos.l  Jfnrj/t. 

SSr'fga-tA,  n.  [Lat.,  from  Gr.  ipyarw,  windlass.] 
A  capstan  ;  a  windlass. 

M$»-rffo,  adv.     [Lat.]     Therefore;  consequently. 
Er'^ot  (14),  n,  [Fr.  ergot,  argot,  spur,  a  disease  of cereal  grasses.] 

1.  A  parasitic  fungus,  having  a  spur  like  form,  of 
narcotic  and   poisonous  qualities,  found  in  some 

grains,  especially  rye;  —  called  also  spurredrye.  It 
Is  sometimes  used  as  a  means  of  hastening  child- 

birth. J>ung  linen. 
2.  (Far.)  A  stub,  like  a  piece  of  soft  horn,  about 

the  bigness  of  a  chestnut,  situated  behind  and  below 

the  pastern -joint. 
Er'got-Ine,  n.  (Chem.)  A  narcotic  poison  obtained 

from  ergot. 

Er'go-tigm,  n.  [Fr.  ergotisme,  from  Lat.  ergo.  See 
KHGO.]  A  logical  inference;  a  conclusion;  a  de- 

duction. [Obs.]  Jirownc. 
Er'jfot-lgm,  «.     [From  ergot,  q.  v.] 

1.  The  poisonous  effect  of  ergot,  as  eaten  in  bread 
made  from  spurred  rye. 

2.  The  spur  of  rye;  ergot. 

jfc'ri  it,  n.  [Gr.  Hpiov ,  wool.]  (Rot.)  A  genus  of  epi- 
phytes, so  called  from  their  producing  flowers  cov- 

ered with  a  substance  resembling  wool. 

iOr'i  iittli,  |  n.   [Ir.  etric.j    (Irish  Lftw.)  A  pecuniary 
£r'i«,  )  fine  or  satisfaction  paid  by  one  guilty 

of  murder  to  the  friends  or  relatives  of  the  mur- 

dered person.  [Obs,\  flume. 
E-rl'cA,  n.  [Gr.  cpctKrj,  heath,  from  iptixctv,  to  break, 

because  its  oranches  are  easily  broken.]  (Jlof.)  A 

genus  of  plants,  including  the  heaths,  many  of  them 

producing  beautiful  flowers. 
Er/i-ea'ceoils,  a.    (Hot.)  Belonging  to,  or  resem- 

bling,  plants  of  the  heath  family;   consisting  of heaths. 

7  r¥fltfttti-an,  )  n.     [Gr.  tpt,  early,  and  \&t»i',  the 
l>:  rirh'thtt*,  \  earth.]  (Zodl.)  A  genus  of  long- 
tailed  decapod  crustaceans,  inhabiting  tropical  seas. 

E  rld'a-uiU,  n.  [Lat.,  Gr.  'HjHj<y*(,  the  Greek 
name  of  the  River  Po.]  (Astron.)  A  winding  south- 

ern constellation,  containing  the  bright  star  Ache- mar. 

%-rt£fe-rftn,  n.  [Gr.  rip,  spring,  and  j-tpwf,  old 
man.]  (Bot.)  A  genus  of  plants,  including  tho 
flea-bane,  or  flea-wort ;  —  so  called  from  the  hoary 
appearance  of  some  of  the  vernal  species.  Gray. 
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£r'i-£l-ble,  n.  [Lat.  erigere.  Sec  ERECT.]  Capa- 
ble of  being  erected.  [Obs.] 

ilr'i-iia'ceoils.  «.  [Lat.  trinaceits,  hedgehog.]  (Zo- 
ol.) Of  the  hedirehog  tribe :  like  a  hedgehog.  IJiuia. 

T-  rlii'go,  H.     .See  EitVNGO. 
£r'i-iilte,  11.  (.Mm.)  A  native  arscniatc  of  copper, 

of  an  emerald-green  color;  — so  called  from  jErin, 
or  Irehind,  where  it  occurs. 

l:  rln'uys,  ti.  [Gr. 'E/jiyi't'f, 'EoiH?;.]  A  Fury;  the 
goddeu  of  dtooord ;  and  hence,  discord.  .S/iaA1. 

£'ri-<Sm'e-tel'  (Synop.,  §130),  n.  [(Jr.  iptnv,  wool, 
and  piroov,  measure.]  An  optical  instrument  for 
iin-:i<urini<  the  diameters  of  minute  particles  or 
fibers,  from  the  size  of  the  colored  rings  produced 
Ity  the  diffraction  of  the  light  in  which  the  ohjecta 

_:ire  viewc.i. 
K  ri-iph'o  riiut,  n.  [Gr.  tpiov,  wool,  and  Qtpuv, 

to  bear.]  (Hut.}  A  genus  of  plants,  the  seeds  of 
some  species  of  which  are  surrounded  with  delicate, 
hair  like  bristles,  forming  a  white,  cotton-like  tuft. Gray. 

Krlph'i-A,  n.  [Or.  tptyij,  kid.]  (Zool.)  A  genus 
of  short-tailed  crustaceans. 

E-rls'tle,        |  o.    [Gr.  cpiartxSs,  fond  of  wrangling 
E-rl8'tI«-aI,  (  or  arguing,  from  ipi^civ,  to  strive, 

wrangle,  from  ipis,  strife.]  Pertaining  to  disputes; 
controversial.  [  Obs.  or  rare.] 

A  specimen  of  admirable  special  pleading  in  the  court  of 
erotic  logic.  Coleridge. 

f'rix,  n.    Sec  ERTX. 
rite,  n.    [AS.  earg,  inert,  idle,  timid,  wretched, 
Icel.  argr,  Sw.,  Dan.,  &  D.  arg,  O.  H.  Ger.  arac, 
arc,  N.  H.  Ger.  arg,  Longobardian  arga.]     Idle; 
slothful;  lazy;  indolent.    [Obs.]  Chaucer. 

f'r'mi  Hu ' !  "'    Ermine-    See  ERMINE. 
j-ir'mlue,  n.  [Pr.  ermin,  ermini,  O.  Fr.  erme,  er- 

mine, N.  Fr.  Jtermine,  Sp.  armiao,  Pg.  arminho,  It. 
armellino.  ermellino,  O.  H.  Ger.  Itarmo,  Imrmin, 
liarmelin,  N.  H.  Ger.,  Dan.,  &  Sw.  liermelin,  D. 
kermelyn,  L.  Lat.  armetinus,  annelliiui,  hermellina, 
and  pellis  Armenia,  the  fur  of  the  Armenian  rat, 
mus  Armfniut.  s.  Ponticus,  because  these  animals 
are  found  in  Armenia.} 

1.  (Zool.)  An 
animal    of    the 
genus    Mn&teto 
(if.     erminea), 
allied     to     the 

weasel ;   an  in- 
habitant of  nor- 

thern climates, 
in  Europe  and 
America.        In 
winter,  the  fur 
is    white,    but 
the  tip  of  the 

tail    is    of    the  Ermine  (Umtela  erminea). most       intense 

black  throughout  the  year.  W.  Baird. 
2.  The  fur  of  the  ermine,  as  prepared  for  orna- 

mental purposes  by  having  the  black  arranged  in 
tufts,  at  regular  intervals,  throughout  the  white ;  — 
as,  a  cape  of  ermine  ;  a  state  robe  lined  with  ermine. 

3.  The  dignity  of  judges  and   , — , — = — :   
magistrates,  whose    state    robes, 
lined  with  ermine,  are  regarded  as 
emblematical  of  purity.  Chatham. 

4.  (Her.)  One  of  the  furs  used 
in  blazonry,  represented  by  a  field 
argent,  with  small  spota  sable,  of 
the  shape  represented  in  the  cut. 

Barrington. 
Er'mined  (Sr'mlnd),  a.  Clothed  or  adorned  with 

the  fur  of  the  ermine.  Pope. 
£r'mlue~mttth,  n.  (Entom.)  A  kind  of  moth;  — 

so  called  on  account  of  the  resemblance  of  its  cov- 
ering to  the  fnr  of  the  ermine. 

lir'mit,  ?i.  [Corrupted  from  eremite,  a.  v.]  A  her- 
mit. [06«.]  Dp.  Taylor. 

ICrii,    )  n.   [A-S.  earn,  eagle,  Icel.,  Sw.,  &  Dan.  orn, 

Erne,  j  If.  D.  aren,  N.  D.  arena1,  O.  H.  Ger.  are), 
arin,  M.  H.  Ger.  ar,  arn,  N.  H.  Ger.  oar,  Goth,  ora, 
arins,  allied  to  Gr.  opus,  bird.]  The  sea-eagle  or 
ospray ;  —  so  called  in  Scotland. 
fW  The  name  is  also  applied  to  other  eagles,  particu- 

larly the  common  golden  eagle. 

Erne,  n.    [A-S.]    A  place  or  receptacle.     [Obs.] 
Ji-rode',  t>.  t.  [imp.  St.  p.  p.  ERODED  ;  p.  pr.  &  ro.  n. 

ERODING.]     [Lat.  frodere,  erosum,  from  e,  out,  and 
rodere,  to  gnaw.  ]  To  eat  into  or  away ;  to  corrode : 
as,  canker  erodes  the  flesh. 

The  blood,  being  too  sharp  or  thin,  erodes  the  veiwK 

JE-rod'ed, p.  a.    1.  Eaten  away;  gnawed. 
2.  (Hot.)    Having  the  edge  irregularly  jagged,  as 

if  gnawed  or  eaten.  Lnudon. 

E  rod't-iit .  n.    [Lat.  trodenf,  p.  pr.  of  erodere,  to 
gnaw  off.    See  ERODE.]    (3/erf.)  A  medicine  which 
eats  away  extraneous  growths ;  a  caustic. 

K-ro'di  fun.  n.    [Gr.  c/iuii6s,  heron.]    (Sot.)   A 
genus  of  plants  including  the  heron's-bill. 

JSr'o-giite,  r.  t.     [Lat.  eroffnre,  erogatttm,  from  e, 
out,  and  rogare,  to  ask ;  It.  erogare.}    To  lay  ont, 
as  money;  to  give;  to  bestow  upon.     [Obs.] 

Er'o-ga'tioii,  n.     [Lat.  erogatto,  It.  erogazione.] 
The  act  of  giving  or  bestowing.  [  Obs.]  Sir  T.  Elyof. 
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E  rose',  a.     [Lat.  cmmx,  p.  p.  of 
rrodu-e.       See    Kltom:.]       (Hot.) 
Having  sinuses  in  the  margin,  as 

if  gnawed  ;  eroded.  Martin'. 
E-ro'sioii  (c-ro'zlmn),  n.     [Lat. 

erosio,  from  erotlerc  :  Fr.  tlrotion, 
It.  crosione.    See  ERODE.] 

1.  The  act  or  operation  of  eat- 
ing away. 

2.  The  state  of    being   eaten 
away;  corrosion;  canker. 

E-ro'sIve,  a.  [It.  erosiro.  See  ERODE.]  Having 
the  property  of  eating  away,  or  corroding ;  corro- 

sive, ihnnlle. 

E-r5s'trate,  o.    [Lat.  e  and  rostrum,  beak.]    (Hot.) 
_  Without  a  beak.  (iray. 
Er'o-tcme,  n,  [Gr.  ipMTrtp,  question. 1  (Ithet.)  A 
mark  indicating  a  question  ;  a  note  of  interrogation. 

JKr'o-tcfsis,  n.  [Gr.,  from  ipwrav^  to  auk,  to  ques- 

tion.] (Ithet.)  A  figure  of  speech'  by  which  a  strong affirmation,  often  a  strong  affirmation  of  the  con- 
trary, is  implied  under  the  form  of  an  earnest  inter- 

rogation, as  in  the  following  lines:  — 
Must  I  give  way  and  room  to  your  rash  choler? 

Shall  I  be  frighted  when  a  madman  stares  '!  Shak. 

E-r6t'i«,        )  a.  [Fr.  €rotique.  It.  erotica,  Gr.  tpwn- 
E-rfct'i«-al,  \  *o?,  from  £p&K,  love,  the  god  of  love.] 

Pertaining  to,  or  prompted  by,  love;  treating  of 
love;  amatory. 

E-rdt'i«,  n^    An  amorous  composition  or  poem. 
Er'o-to-ma'ni-a,  i  n.     [Gr.  £//a>ro/<oi/ta,  from  cowy, 
Er'o-tOm/a-uy,  \  genitive  t owroj,  love,  and  /<a- 

1*1(1,  madness,  from  fiaivtoSat,  to  rage.]  Melancholy 
caused  by  love. 

Er/pe-t51'o-£Ist,  n.  [See  infra.]  One  who  writes 
on,  or  is  versed  in  the  natural  history  of,  reptiles;  an 
herpetologist. 

Er'pe-tdl'o  £y,  n.  [Fr.  erpttoloffie.  See  HERPE- 
TOLOGY.]  That  part  of  natural  history  which  treats 
of  reptiles;  hcrpetology. 

I^r'jrr  ton,  n.  [Gr.  tpircrdv,  serpent.]  (Zool.)  A 
genus  of  serpents.  See  HERPETON. 

Err,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ERRED  (Brd) ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
ERRING  (er'ring,  Synop.,  §130).]  [Fr.  errer,  Pr.  & 
Sp.  errar.lt.  &  Lat.  errare,  allied  to  N.  H.  Ger. 
irren,  O.  H.  Ger.  irrant  irron,  O.  Sax.  irrien,  Sw. 
irra,  Dan.  irre,  Goth,  airzjan,  to  lead  astray,  air- zis,  astray.] 

1.  To  wander  from  the  right  way ;  to  deviate  from 
the  true  or  appointed  path  ;  to  wander;  to  ramble. 

But  errs  not  Nature  from  thia  pracious  end. 
From  burning  guns  when  livid  deaths  descend?      Pnpt. 

2.  To  mistake  in  judgment  or  opinion;  to  blun- 
der; to  misapprehend. 

The  man  may  err  in  his  judgment  of  circumstances.  Tiltotstm. 

3.  To  fail  morally  ;  to  deviate  from  the  course  of 
duty  to  man  or  God ;  to  offend  occasionally  or  ha- 

bitually ;  to  offend  through  oversight. 
We  have  erred  and  strayed  from  thy  way  like  lost  sheep. Common  Prayer, 

Er'ra-ble,  a.  Liable  to  error ;  fallible.  [II.]  Bailey. 
Er'ra-ble-negg,n.    Liability  to  error.    Mountagu. 
Er'rand  (Synop.,  §130),  n.  [A-S.  terentle,  terend, 

O.  Sax.  antndi,  O.  H.  Ger.  arunti,  Icel.  eirendi, 
Sw.  «renrfe,  Dan.  iirittde,  from  A-S.  dr,  O.  Sax.  eri, 
Icel.  art,  Goth,  aims,  messenger.]  A  special  busi- 

ness intrusted  to  a  messenger;  a  mandate;  an  or- 
der ;  a  message ;  a  commission ;  as,  the  servant  was 

sent  on  an  errand ;  he  told  his  errand ;  he  has  done 

the  errand;  also,  one's  purpose  in  going  any  where. 
I  have  a  secret  errand  to  thee,  O  king.  Judg,  iii.  19. 

Er'rant,  a.  [Fr.  errant.  It.  errante^  Lat.  erranst 
P.  pr.  of  errare.  See  ERR.] 

1.  Deviating  from  an  appointed  course,  or  from  a 
direct  path;  wandering;  roving;  rambling. 

To  be  revealed  by  errant  eprighta.  Shot, 

2.  Wild;  extravagant;  notorious;  arrant;  as,  an 
errant  fool. 

Sir  Kenelm  waa  an  errant  mountebank.          Evelyn. 

3.  (Eng.  Law.)    Traveling  about;  itinerant;  as, 
an  errant  judge.     [Obs.]  Burrill. 

Er'rant,  n.  One  who  wanders  about.  [Obs.]  "Lady 
errants."  Fuller. 

Er'rant-ry,  n.  1.  A  wandering;  a  roving  or  ram- 
bling about.  Addison. 

2.  The  employment  of  a  knight-errant.  Johnson, 
Er-rart&,  n.pl.    See  ERRATCM. 
Er-rat'i«,       i  a.    [Lat.  erraticnSj  from  errare,  to 
Er-rat'I«-al,  \  wander;  Fr.  erratique,Pr.  erratic, 

Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  erratico.  See  ERR.] 
1.  Having  no  certain  course;  roving  about  with- 

out a  fixed  destination ;  deviating  from  a  wise  or  the 
common  course  in  opinion  or  conduct;  eccentric; 
as,  erratic  conduct. 

2.  Moving;  not  fixed  or  stationary;  —  applied  to 
the  planets,  as  distinguished  from  the  fixed  stars. 

Erratic  blocks,  gravel,  &c.,  masses  of  stone  which 
have  been  transported  from  their  original  restinjf-places 
by  the  force  of  water,  ice,  or  other  causes.  —  Erratic  phe- 

nomena, the  phenomena  which  relate  to  transported 
materials  on  the  earth's  surface. 

Er-rat/i«,  n.  1.  One  who  wanders,  especially  from 
rectitude;  a  rogue.  [Obs.]  Cockeram. 

2.  (Geol.)  Any  stone  or  material  that  has  been 
borne  away  by  natural  agencies  from  its  original 
site;  a  bowlder. 

In  the  plural  the  term  Is  applied  especially  to  the 
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loose  gravel  and  stones  on  the  earth's  surface,  including 
\\  h.it  is  calk'ti  <lrijt.  Dann. 

Er-rat'ie-al-ly,  ad*'.  Without  rule,  order,  or  es- 
tablished method;  irregularly. 

Er-rwt'ic-al ness,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being 
erratic. 

Er-ra'tion,  n.  [Lat.  erratic.  See  ERR.]  A  wan- 

dering. [  Obs.}  f  '<'<-k<  nun. Bi--r«'/w«*,  i*. ;  pi.  ER-RA'TA.    [Lat.,  from 
erratum,  to  w;tmk-r,  to  wander  from  tin-  truth,  err, 
mistake.  fc?ee  Euu.]   An  error  or  mistake  in  writing 
or  printing. 

A  slnglf  erratum  may  knock  out  the  brains  of  a  whole  pas- 
sage. 

Er'rlilne  (Cr'rln),  a.  [Sec  infra.]  (Afttt.)  AnV.-t 
ing  the  nose,  or  designed  to  be  enuffed  into  the 
nose;  occasioning  discharges  from  the  nose. 

Er'rhiiie  (.fr'rln),  «•  [Gr.  epptvov,  from  ii>  and 
pis,  genitive  pti'os,  nose;  Fr.  errhine.]  (Med.)  A 
medicine  designed  to  l>o  snufled  up  the  nose,  to 
promote  discharges  of  mucus ;  a  sternutatory . 

Ei'-ro'ne-otts,  «.  [Lat.  erruiieus,  from  errare,  to 

err;  It,  crroiieo,  Fr.  erront'.  See  KKKATLM.] 1.  Deviating  from  a  right  course  ;  wandering  ; 
roving;  not  conformed  to  truth  or  justice;  erring; 
wrong;  as.  an  flmaeecu view. 

2.  Deviating  from  the  right  way;  irregular.  "Er- 
roneous circulatior.  of  blood."  Arbuthnot. They  roam 

Erroneous  and  disconsolate.  Philips. 

3.  Containing  error  ;   liable  to  mislead  ;   false  ; 
mistaken;  as,  an  erroneous  doctrine. 

Er-ro'iie-otts-ly,  adv.  By  mistake;  not  rightly; 

falsely. 

Er-ro'ue  otts  ness,  ti.  The  state  of  being  erro- 
neous, wrong,  or  false;  deviation  from  right;  as, 

the  erroneous  ness  of  a  judgment. 

Er'ror,  7*.  [Lat.  error,  from  errare,  to  wander  from 
the  truth;  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  error,  It.  errore,  Fr. 

erreitr.] 

1.  A  wandering  or  deviation  from  the  right  course 
or  standard;   misapprehension;  perversion;   mis- 

take ;  blunder. 

Ilia  Judgment  was  often  in.  error,  though  his  candor  TV-  • 
maineu  unimjicached.  Bancroft,  • 

2.  AVant  of  truth  ;  falsity ;  oversight :  inaccuracy  : 
as,  an  error  in  a  declaration,  in  writing,  in  printing, 
and  the  like. 

3.  Transgression  of  law;  violation  of  duty;  trans-" gression;  iniquity;  fault. 
Who  cnn  understand  his  errors?    Cleanse  thou   me  from 

secret  faults.  Ps.  x\x.  12. ' 
4.  Departure  from    the    ordinary  or  appointed 

course;  deviation ;  wandering. 
Driven  by  the  winds  and  errors  of  the  sea.      Jtriffi  n. 

5.  (Math.'}  The  difference  between  the  result  of 
any  operation  and  the  true  result;  — used  particu- 

larly in  the  rule  of  double  position. 
6.  (Law.)   A  mistake   in    the   proceedings   of   a 

court  of  record  in  matters  of  law  or  of  fact. 

Error  of  a  clock,  the  interval  of  time  by  which  it  in 
slower  or  faster  than  the  true  time;  if  uf  a  ttdanwi dock, 
than  the  true  sidereal  time;  if  of  a  mean-time  clock, 
tban  the  true  mean  time,  —  Writ  of  error  (Lair.),  an 
original  writ,  which  lies  after  judgment  in  an  action  at . 
law,  in  a  court  of  record,  to  correct  some  alleged  error  in 
the  proceedings,  or  in  the  judgment  of  the  court.  liattrier 
Bur  nil. 

Er'ror,  -c.  t.  To  determine  or  decide  to  be  erro- 
neous, as  a  decision  of  a  court. 

Er'ror-Ist,  n.  One  who  errs,  or  who  encourages 

and  propagates  error. 
Ers,  n.  (Hot.)  A  plant;  bitter  vetch.  Johnson. 
Erse,  «.  [A  modification  of  Irish,  O.  Eng.  /riVfte.J 
The  language  of  the  descendants  of  the  Gaels  or 
Celts  in  the  Highlands  of  Scotland. 

Erse,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  ancient  inhabitants  of Scotland. 

Ersh,  n.  [Also  errish  in  Devonshire;  contracted 
and  corrupted  from  eddish,  q.  v.j  Stubble  of 
grain.  [Written  also  earsh.]  [Prov.  Rug.] 

Erst,  atlv.  [A-S.  terest,  arist,  tero&t,  superlative  of <er;  O.K.  Ger.  erittt.  N.  H.  Ger.  erstt  first.  See 
ERE.]  [Obs.  or  poet.] 

1.  First;  at  first;  at  the  beginning. 
2.  In  early  times ;  once ;  formerly ;  long  ago. 

Erst-wMl«r,  adv.     Till  then  or  now;    formerly. 

[Obs.] 
Er'u-bes'cenfe  (Sr'u-beVens),         |  n.     [Fr.    €ru- 
Er'ji-toea'fen  fty  (eVu-beVsen-sy),  \  besccnce,  Sp. 

entbescencia,  It.  ert/bescenza,  Lat.  erubesccntia> 
from  fntbescens.]  The  act  of  becoming  red;  red- 

ness of  the  akin  or  surface  of  any  thing ;  a  blushing. 

Er'fj-bes'^ent,  «•  [Lat.  entbexcens,  p.  pr.  of  eni- 
bescere,  to  grow  red,  from  rubere,  to  be  red,  from 
rttter,  red.]  Red,  or  reddish  ;  blushing.  Johnson. 

J£-r|f'«A,  n.     [Lat.,  a  caterpillar.] 
1.  (Entom.)  An  insect  iu  the  larval  state;  a  worm; 

a  caterpillar;  a  larve. 

2.  (Hot.)  A  genus  of  plants,  including  the  rocket. 
3.  (Conch.)  A  genus  of  univalve  molluska. Swainson. 

E-rtt«tf,         f  v.  t.    [Lat.  eructare,  entctotvm,  from 
E-rttc'tate,  \     e,  out,  and  ructare.  to  belch ;   Fr. 

eructer,  Sp.  entctar,  It.  emttare.]     To   eject,  aa 
wind,  from  the  stomach;  to  belch,  [flare.]  ffoteeU. 

Er/uc-ta'tiou,  n.    [Lat.  eructatio,  Fr.  vructation^ 
Sp.  eructacion,  Pr.  eructaeio,  It.  eruttazione.] •>•  £M*au£  vi  uvouuTTiiig.  L  ̂ ^vo.j  u*/    f  .  *^t,y\ji,,  ^ff    in  tin;  i  urn  iii  me  u.-rin  IB  applied  espc*<_uiny  10  me         *?v-  c'  "^  m^»v"j  *-  »•  «>»  itv.*i*^»v,  -*.»• 
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1.  The  act  of  belching  wind  from  the  stomach; 
n  belch. 

2.  A  violent  bursting  forth  or  ejection,  as  of  wind 
or  other  matter  from  the  earth. 

E  ruMi  ate,  r.  t.  [Lat.  <r>/</ir<\  to  instruct.]  To 
instruct;  to  educate;  to  teach.  [<tl>x.] 

Tin-  skillful  e«.i<iiU'S3  tht-rc  erudiatca  these 
In  ull  sin1  did.  faiinfimc. 

£rr^i-cllte,  a.  [Lat.  i>nc?it>/n,  p.  p.  of  t  r'i'lin',  to 
free  Irom  rudeness,  to  polish,  to  instruct,  from  <-, 

out,  from,  and  t'nt/i#,  rude;  Kr.  ,'/•//>///,  It.  N:  Sp. crtttlito.}  <;haracteri/cd  hy  extensive  reading  or 
knowledge  ;  well  i  in-true  ted  ;  learned.  u7,V'/<///'' 

_and  metaphysical  theokwy."  /.  Toiflot'. 
ftr'^-rtlte'ly,  adc.     \\'itli  erudition  or  learninir. 
-Ki-'u  flltf'iic'ss,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being erudite  or  learned. 

Ei-'U  cil'tloii,  n.  [Lat.  ri'itditio,  Fr.  I'nufitinn,  Sp. 
Ct'/ii/i.'ioit,  It.  >'rtt<fi:i<i)i<'.]  The  j-tate  of  heinir  eru- 

dite or  learned;  the  acquisitions  gained  by  exten- 
sive reading  or  study ;  partieularly,  learning  in 

literature,  an  distinct  from  the  sciences,  as  in  history, 
antiquity,  and  lan^!J;tirc>  ;  as.  men  of  deej>  <Ttt<nii<ni. 
'•  The  i{:iy  yotniif  gentleman  whose  <.rt«/ifi»il  s,i!  so 
lightly  upon  him."  J/i7ri7'//r///. 

The  niana^i'iiioiit  of  a  young  lady'a  person  is  not  to  he 
overliK)ko(i,  hut  the  etitilitiuu  uf  her  ininu  in  much  more  to  be 
ri'jmrded.  Hkeki. 

Syn.  —  Literature;  learning.     See  Lrri'.K. \Triii-:. 
Er'ij  f^nt**,  «.  [Lat.  eritf/trtHH,  j>.  ]>.  of  en/fy/wv,  to 

smooth,  from  c,  out,  and  nt'ja,  wrinkle.]  Freed 
from  wrinkles;  smooth. 

E  ru'&i  ikoTi*,  tt.  [Lat.  tFntf/hiowiS,  from  (rrttitn. 
rust,  from  «N,  any  crmle  •metal ;  I'r.  vrtnj'tnnx,  Sp. 
N:  IV-  I't'tii/hiiHtri,  ft.  i'rtif/iin'it.t'.]  Partaking  of  the 
s  u  list  aiiei-  or  nature  of  copper,  or  the  rust  of  copper; 
resemhling  rust. 

E-ruiiMA,  ».  The  seed  of  the  castor  oil  plant;  — 
so  culled  in  the  East.  Siin.in.int</n. 

E-rttptf,  v.  i.  [Lat.  erumpcrc,  cruptum,  from  e,  out, 
forth,  and  runepere,  to  break,  burst;  Sp.  eruptar, 
It.  crontpcre.]  To  burst  forth.  [Obs.] 

E-rttp'tioii,  n.  [Lat.  eruptio,  Fr.  vntptiont  Sp. 
crtipritttii  It.  ertutone.] 

1.  The  act  of  breaking  or  bursting  forth,  as  from 
inclosure  or  confinement:   that  which  bursts  forth 

>  in  a  sudden  or  violent  manner;  as,  an  eruption  of 
lava  from  a  volcano ;  an  eruption  of  armed  men. 

All  Puris  WHS  quiet ...  to  gather  fresh  streiigth  for  the  next 
day's  cnifiltun.  II".  Irfiiiy. 

2.  (Med.)  (a.)  The  breaking  out  of  a  cutaneous 
disease,      (b.)    The   disease  itself,   as    the    rash   of 
scarlet  fever. 

E-rttp'tlve,  a.     [Sp.  ertipf-irn,  Fr.  eruptif.] 
1.  Breaking  or  bursting  forth. 

The  sudden  glance 
Appears  far  south  artgrtftw  through  the  cloud.   Thornton. 

2.  Attended   with  eruption  or  efflorescence,  or 
producing  it;  as,  an  eruptive  fever. 

3-  (tieol.)  Produced  by  eruption;  as,  eruptive 
rocks,  such  as  the  igneous  or  volcanic. 

JbVffMJM,  n.  [Celt,  erir,  cultivated  land.]  (Jtot.) 
A  genus  of  leguminous  plants,  one  species  of  which 
is  the  lentil  (/•:.  leits),  the  fruit  of  which  is  highly valued  in  Eastern  countries  as  an  article  of  food. 

K  rtynr£i-iki»t,  I  n.      [Lat.   eri/nyiitm,    ̂ rynge^   Gr. 
E-ryn'go,  \  rjovyytov^dim.ofijovyyos.]  (/lot.) 

A  genus  of  plants  somewhat  like  thistles  in  appear- 
ance. E.  maritimttm,  or  sea  holly,  has  been  highly 

esteemed  as  an  aphrodisiac,  the  roots  being  formerly 
candied. 

I!  t  i/*'i  ittnm  n.  [Gr.  cfivctv}  to  draw.]  (Bnt.) 
A  gttnus  of  cruciferous  plants,  including  the  hedge- mustard. 

Er/y-Mlp'e-las,  n.  [Gr.  JpvrfTfAar,  from  iov$p6s, 
red,  and  TreAAu,  hide,  skin;  Pr.  eriflwOo,  Sp.  &  Pg. 
erutotto.  It.  risipola,  Fr.  erysipele.]  (Afed.)  Ht. 
Anthony's  fire;  a  febrile  disease  accompanied  with 
a  diiTused  inilammation  of  the  skin,  which,  starting 
usually  from  a  single  point,  spreads  gradually  over- its  surface. 

Er'y-st-pcl'a-toitl,  a.  [Gr.  to»o-t'7rcAas  and  ctoo$t resemblance.]  Hescmbling  erysipelas. 

Er'y-ai  pel'a  totts,  j  a.    [It.  &  Hp.  eris'tpcfutoso,  It. 
Er'^-rfp'c-Iotts,  \  also  riitipolnto ;  Fr.  ery&i- 

pSlftte.nx.]  Kmptive ;  resembling  erysipelas,  or  par- 
taking of  its  nature.  , 

MSr'y  tbe'ma,  n.  [Gr.  ept&tyia,  from  ipv&aivetv,  to 
redden,  from  ipv$o6$,  red;  Fr.  rrytheme.']  (Med.) A  disease  of  the  skin,  in  which  a  diffused  inflamma- 

tion forms  rdBe-colored  patches  of  variable  size. 
Er/y-tlie-m&t'i*,  a.  [Fr.  erythe'matique.]  Char- acterized by,  or  causing,  a  morbid  redness  of  the 

skin;  relating  to  erythema. 

Mir  y  thra-'n,  n.  [Gr.  iov$p6<;,  red.]  (Br>t.)  A genus  of  low,  branching,  annual  plants;  centaury; 
—  so  called  from  the  red  color  of  the  flowers.  Gray, 

E-rytli'rlne,  n.  [Gr.  ipi&pts,  red.]  (Chem.)  One 
of  a  series  of  substances  obtained  from  the  lichen, 
liocella  tinctoria.  lirandc. 

E-rytli'ro-gen,  n.  [Gr.  Ipv$p6$t  red,  and  ytwav^  to 
produce.]  ( Chem.)  A  crystalline,  fatty  substance 
obtained  from  diseased  bile;  —  so  called  from  the 
reddish  or  purple  color  of  some  of  its  compounds. 

E-rytH'ro-l€'i«,  a.  [Gr.  ipvSnos,  red,  and  cXaiov 
(Lat.  oleum),  oil.]  (Chem.)  Having  a  red  color  and 
oily  appearance ;  — applied  to  an  acid  obtained  from archil. 
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E-ryUi'ro  -leliic,  ».  [Sec- KitYTHHOLElC.]   (('In  in.) 
A  substance  obtained  from  litmus. 

E-rytH'ro  llt'miue,    7*.      [Gr.    ipv$p6ft    red,    and 

Kni,'.  fittintx.}     (C/t<  nt.)  A  substance  obtained  from 
litmus  ;  —  MI  called  from  its  red  color. 

fir  t/  ihro'tii  fun.  n.     [<ir.  t<i»c..'i$,  red.] 
1.  (Hot.)  A  genus  of  plants,  including  the  dog's 

tooth  violet;  —  so  called  from  the  red  flowers  and 

leaves  of  some  species. 
2.  The  metal  vanadium  ;  —  so  called  from  the  red 

color  of  certain  of  its  acids,. 
Er'y  tlir5pli'yl  Hue,  or  EiVy-tliro-phyl'lIiie 

(117),  n.  [Gr.  £/*i-S/nJs,  red,  and  0uAW,  leaf.] 
(Ckem.)  The  substance  to  which  the  red  color  of 
leaves  in  autumn  is  due. 

I. >   i,  tlit  TI' n<t     n.     [(Jr.    I{w3p6ft   red.]     (Jlot.)    A 
genus  of  leguminous  plants  growing  in  the  tropics; 

_eoral  tree  ;  —  so  called  from  its  red  Mowers. 
E'ryjr,  n.  (Zofil.)  A  gemi^  of  serpents  having  a 

short,  ohtuse  tail,  with  a  single  series  of  subean.lal 

scales  or  plates.  |  \\'rilten  also  erix. }  /Sratnfc. 
Es't'it  linlc',  u.  [Fr..  Sp.  •  -fcii/'Hlii,  It.  scalnla,  from 

I'r.,  Sp.,  it  Pg.  walitr,  It.  it  L.  Lat.  scttlan;  to 
scale,  from  Lat.  K<'<tl<t,  ladder,  Sp.  .V  f'r.  c.sra&r,  It. 
.sv/r/iv,  O.  Kr.  cxrlittli',  now  icficlle.  See  STALE.  1 
(AR2.J  A  furious  attack  made  by  troops  on  a  fortified 
place,  in  which  ladders  are  used  to  pass  a  ditch  or 
mount  a  rampart. 

Shi  enters,  not  by  cucaltnte,  but  by  cunning  or  treachery. 

Es'ea-lacle',  r.  t.     [imp.  &  /».  p.  ESCAI.ADKO  ;  p.  pr. 
Sc  rb.  n.  ESCALADIN*;.]    (Mil.)  To  mount  ami  pass 
or  enter  by  means  of  ladders;  to  scale  ;  as,  to  (  sm- litfff  a  wall. 

Es-«al'op  (essk.M'up)  (Synop.,  §130),  n.     [O.  Fr. 
fxculofH',  I),  ncfttttji,  shell.! 

1.  (Com'h.)  A  bivalve  shell,  of  the  genus  Pecten, 
whose  form   is   nearly  that   of  a   circle,    with    one 
straight  side,  as  the  hinge  side,  and  whose  face  i« 
usually  marked  with  ribs,  radiating  from  the  hinge 
outward.  Dana. 

2.  A  regular,  curving  indenture  in  the  margin  of 
any  thing.    See  SCALLOP  and  SCOLLOP.    "  So  many 
ja.gs  or  wtrlopti."  Kay. 

3.  (Her.)   The  figure  of  an  escalop,  borne  in  a 
field,  to  denote  that  the  bearer  or  his  ancestors  had 
made  long  voyages  or  pilgrimages,  or  had  been 
engaged  in  the  crusades. 

Es  4-11  i'oprtl  (es  kol'opt),  n. 
1.  Cut  or  marked  in  the  form  of 

an  escalop;  scolloped. 
2.  (Her.)    Covered  with  waving 

lines,   or   with   indented    borders 
overlapping;  —  said  of  an  escutch- eon. 

Es-«ilm'bl-o,n.     [L.  Lat.]    (Eng. 
L<nr.)  A  license  in  the  shape  of  a 
writ,  formerly  granted  to  an  Eng- 

lish merchant,  to  draw  a  bill  of  exchange  on  another 

in  foreign 'parts.     [Obit.]  Burr-ill. 
E*  rap'a  l»lr,  a.  Capable  of  being  avoided;  avoid- able. 

Es'ca  pade',  n.  [Fr.,  Sp.  escapada^  from  escapar, to  escape,  q.  v.] 

1.  The  fling  of  a  horse,  or  ordinary  kicking  back 
of  his  heels. 

2.  An  impropriety  of  speech  or  behavior  of  which 
an  individual  is  unconscious. 

A  crowning  escapade  of  his,  the  first  and  last  of  the  kind. 

Cwlyle. 
Es-eape',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ESCAPED  (es-kapf) ; 

p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  ESCAPING.]  [Sp.  &  Pg.  escapar,  Pr. 
escapar,  escampar,  It.  scappare,  scampare,  Fr. 
tekapper.  O.  Fr.  ettchapper,  escamper,  probably 
from  O.  II.  Ger.  cJutmpf,  N.  II.  Ger.  kampf,  combat, 

fight,  hence  originally  to  escape  from  the'battle.j 1.  To  flee  from  and  avoid ;  to  get  out  of  the  way 
of;  to  shun  ;  to  obtain  security  from ;  as,  to  escape 
danger.    "  Bailors  that  escapwl  the  wreck."      Skak. 

2.  To  avoid  the  notice  of;  to  pass  unobserved  by; 
to  evade ;  as,  the  fact  escaped  our  attention. 

They  escaped  the  search  of  the  enemy.          Lurflow. 

Es-eapef,  v.  i.    1.  To  flee,  and  become  secure  from 
danger;  to  hasten  away;  to  avoid  danger  or  injury. 

Such   here  tiers  . .  .  would  have  thought  fortunate,   if  they 
ffctipec/  with  life.  Atacaulag. 

2.  To  be  passed  without  harm;  to  get  clear  from 
danger;  as,  the  balls  whistled  by  him,  and  his  com- 

rade fell,  but  he  escaped, 
Es-«apef,  n.  1.  The  act  of  fleeing  from  danger,  of 
evading  harm,  or  of  avoiding  notice;  deliverance 
from  injury  or  restraint;  as,  an  escape  in  buttle;  a narrow  escape. 

I  would  hasten  my  escape  from  the  windy  storm.    pg.  lv.  7. 

2.  That  which  escapes  attention  or  restraint;  a 
mistake;  an  oversight.     [Obs.] 

I  bhouhl  hnve  been  more  accurate,  and  corrected  all  those 
former  escajx;*.  Burton. 

3.  (Late.)  A  violent  or  private  evasion  out  of 
some  lawful  custody  or  restraint,  as  when  a  man  is 
arrested,  or  is  a  prisoner,  and  gets  away  before  he 
is  delivered  by  due  course  of  law.  Wharton. 

Es-cape'ment,  n.  [Fr.  echappement.  See  ESCAPE.] 
1.  The  act  of  escaping;  escape.    [Rare.] 
2.  The  contrivance  In   a  time-piece  which  con- 

nects the  train  of  wheel-work  with  the  pendulum 
or  balance,  giving   to   the  latter  tho  impulse  by 
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which  it  is  kept  In  vibration; — HO  called  because 
it  allows  a  tooth  to  t'tftijui  from  u  pallet  at  each \  ibraliou. 

of  various    kind*,  as    the 

<>!'    a 

common  watch  (Ki«.  1)  ; 

the  <u«-hur  c,irn/;'Hif  n! oi"  a  eoiiuuon  cluck  (Fig. 

•2):  bolli  e;ill. !•<!//, -Hi- '/</>, Inini  the  recoil 

of  tho  train  at  each  vi- 
bration; the  duplex  es- ••I'lx'iii.'nt  (Tig.  :\}\  the 

I,  wre»eapemerti(t\s*l)\ 

and  the  horizontal  <>rr///- i/i'/i'r  i'*<-u/>,'/in'iit  (I1  ii:. 

f>)  of"  watches;  also  the 
tlt'dil-l'filt  I'srrt/ifitH'llt  el' astronomical  clocks  or 

regulators  (Fig.  (',),  and 
the  iirffir/«,'if  cvn/x'int'ttt, 
or  one  in  which  the  vibra- 

tions of  the  balance  arc 
detached,  or  nearly  so, 
from  the  pre>Mire  of  the 
motive  power  during  the 
Kreater  part  of  the  are  of 
vihratiun,  us  in  chronom- 

eters. Escapements. 
Es-ear1mit-«le,  n.    (Her.)  A  precious  stone ;  the 

rarhuncle. 

Es-car'ga-toirc'  (-twor'),  n.  [Fr.  est'argotit're, 
from  cscargot,  snail,  allied  to  Sp.  &  Pg.  oorucot, 
which  is  probably  of  Iberian  origin.]  A  nursery 
of  snails.  [Obs.]  Addixoit. 

Es-efirp',  71.  [Fr.  ettcarpe,  Sp.  eficarpa,  It.  scarpat 
from  Fr.  escarper,  to  cut  steep,  to  cut  to  a  slope, 
Sp.  escarpar,  to  smooth  by  rasping,  Fr.  escarpe, 
steep,  from  O,  II.  Ger,  scarp,  N.  II.  Ger.  scjiarf, 
sharp,  acute.]  (  Fort.)  Any  thing  high  and  precip- 

itous; the  side  of  the  ditch  next  the  parapet.  See 
SCARP. 

Es  «arp',  v.t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ESCARPED  (es  kilrpf ); 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  u.  ESCARPING.]  (Mil.)  To  make  into, 
or  furnish  with,  a  steep  slope,  as  that  of  an  es- 

carp. Carleton. 
Es  tiirp'meiit,  n.  [Fr.  escarpemcnf,  from  escarper. 

Sec  supra.]  A.  steep  descent  or  declivity;  a  pre- 
cipitous side  of  any  hill  or  rock.  tl'lt<>well. E*ivli'al5t'  (esh'a  lot')  (Kynop.,  §130),  n.  [Fr.  es- 

calotte,  et'halotte.  It.  scaloano,  Sp.  escalona,  Lat. 
ct'pa  Anculoniti,  so  called  from  its  being  originally 
brought  from  Axt-filon,  in  Palestine.]  (Hot.)  A  spe- 

cies of  small  onion  or  garlic,  the  Alliam  Ascaloni- i-ititt.  Kcc  SHALLOT. 

Es'chiir  (es'kar),  n.  [Fr.  escarre,  Sp.  &  Pg.  escdra, 
It.  t'Hcara,  Lat.  eschara,  Gr.  Itrxapa.}  (Kurg.)  A 
dry  slough,  crust,  or  scab,  which  separates  from  tho 
healthy  part  of  the  body,  as  that  produced  by  a 
burn,  or  the  application  of  caustics. 

Kn'r/tfr  r«i,  n.  [Fr.  escare,  from  Gr.  iff\ai>a,  grate, 
gridiron,  pan  of  coals.]  (Zool.)  A  group  of  coral- 
making  raollusks,  of  the  order  Bryozoa  -.  the  coral is  in  the  form  of  delicate  branches  or  net  work. Daiia. 

Es'eitu-rftt/ie,  a.  [Fr.  escarotitjue ,  Gr.  ia\apMTi- 
K6$,  from  tcr\a/i«,  eschar,  q.  v.]  Serving  or  tending 
to  form  an  eschar;  producing  a  scar;  caustic. 

Es/eha-rOt'ic,  n.  (Med.)  A  substance  which  pro- 
duces an  eschar;  a  caustic. 

£a'«Iia-tttl.'o-jry,  n.  [Gr.  «ff%aro?,  the  furthest, 
utmost,  extreme,  last,  and  >rfyo?,  discourse,  from 
\i-ytiv,  to  speak.]  The  doctrine  of  the  last  or  final 
things,  as  death,  judgment,  and  the  events  therewith. connected. 

Es-cheat',  n.  [O.  Kng.  eschete,  O.  Fr.  eachet,  a 
thing  fallen  to,  strictly  equivalent  to  esckoit,  third 
pers.  sing.  p.  of  esclii'oir  (N.  Fr.  ̂ cAoir),  to  fall  to, 
to  fall  to  the  lot  of,  from  c/teotr,  now  cfcoir,  to  fall, from  Lat.  cadere.] 

1.  (Law.)  (a.)  (Feud.  &  Eng.  Law.)  The  revert- 
ing or  resulting  hack  of  lands,  by  some  casualty  or. 

accident,  to  the  lord  of  the  fee,  in  consequence  of 
the  extinction  of  the  blood  of  the  tenant,  winch  may. 
happen  by  his  dying  without  heirs,  or  by  corruption 
of  blood.   Tomlins.  tilackstone.      (b.)  (U.  S.  Law.) 
The  falling  or  reverting  of  real  property  to  the 
State,  as  original  and  ultimate  proprietor,  by  reason 

of  a  failure  "of  persons  legally  entitled  to  hold  the. same. 
t»~  A  distinction  is  carefully  made,  by  English  writers, 

between  escheat  to  the  lord  of  the  fee  &nd  forfeiture  to  the 
croirn.  Hut  in  this  country,  where  the  State  holds  tho 
place  of  chief  lord  of  the  fee,  and  is  entitled  to  take  alike 
py  escheat  and  by  forfeiture,  this  distinction  is  not  es- sential. Tomlins.  Kent, 

(c.)  A  writ,  now  abolished,  to  recover  escheats 
from  the  person  in  possession.  Jllackstone. 

2.  The  lands  which  fall  to  the  lord  or  state  by escheat. 

3.  That  which  falls  to  one ;  a  reversion  or  return. 

To  make  me  great  by  others'  loss  is  bad  escheat.  Spenser. 
Es-cheat',  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ESCHEATED  ;  p.  pr.  & 

t'&.  «.  ESCHEATING.]  (Law.)  To  rcvi'rt,  return,  or 
become  forfeited,  to  the  lord,  the  crown,  or  the 
state,  as  lands  by  the  failure  of  persons  entitled  to 
hold  the  same,  or  by  forfeiture. 

U?~  In  this  country  it  is  the  general  nilo  that  when 
the  title  to  land  fall's  by  detect  of  heirs  or  devisees, it  necessarily  reverts  or  escheats  to  the  State ;  but  for- 

Iftrl,  r^de,  pv*J»;  *,  *>  *,  silent;  9  aa  0;  fh  as  sh;  e,  ch,  as  fc;  &  aa  J,  g  aa  ia  get;  g  as  z;  j  as  gz;  n  aa  In  linger,  link;  tftt  aa  in  thin.  . 
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fpltiire  of  estate  for  crime  is  har.tly  known  In  this  conn 
try,  and  corruption  of  blood  is  universally  aboh 

A'(  nt. 

!•:•»  cheat',  r.  t.    To  forfeit.     [Obs.]  Jlp.  Hah 
E»  cheat'a  ble,  n.     Liable  to  escheat.        C'lttfnu; 
Ks  rheat'age  (45),  n.    The  right  of  sucr. 

an  escheat.  she, 
Es  <-h?at'or,  n.  (7xiw.)  An  officer  whose  duty  it  i 

to  observe  what  escheats  have  taken  place,  and  U 
.take  charge  of  them.  Jiurrill 
Es'che  vln,  H.  The  elder  or  warden,  who  was  prin 

cipal  of  an  ancient  guild.  [O/...-.1  Simiuiiml.* 
Es  chew',  r.  t.   [imp.  &  p.  p.  ESCHEWED  (es-chud') 
p.pr.  &  rb.  n.  KSCHEWINC,.]     ;c>.  Una.  ,,„,./,  i/ire,  es 
chetre,  O.Fr.  e.<<ii<  r^r.  e*<'!ti/-'  r.ttjfcfoer,  X.  Fr.  '  *> 
rer,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  PC.  cf/nirnr.  It.  m-hirnri-.  m-liifarr 
from  O.  It.  <icr.  sHitlmn,  X.  II.  Ger.  srli- 
shun,  avoid;  O.  Fr.  f.trhiit.  <-~7,i«,  i-.n/ni,  r 
Sp.  esr/MiVo,  it.  tchim,  schifa,  Jf.  II.  Ger.  icheu 
Eng.  shy.} 

1.  To  flee  from  ;  to  shun  ;  to  seek  to  avoid  ;  to 
keep  one's  self  clear  of. 

They  miwt  not  only  tsc/trw  evil,  but  do  good  in  the  world. 
Jtp.  Bevcrvlgc 

2.  To  escape  from  ;  to  avoid.    [Ob>.] 
He  who  obeys,  destruction  shall  exchew.          San/lyi 

Es  «llciv'er,  n.     One  who  eschews. 
Eg-chew'ment,  n.  The  act  of  eschewing;  avoid 
ance.  [/fare.] 

Esy  h  9?  holtz'i  A  (esh  sholts'T-a),  B.  [From  Dr 
EscltRcholtz,  a  botanist.]  (Hot.)  A  genus  of  papav 
eraceous  plants,  found  in  California  and  upon  the 
west  coast  of  North  America,  some  species  of  which 
produce  beautiful  yellow  flowers. 

E^'-rHy-nlte,  n.  [Gr.  dta\v,<i,  shame.]  (.Win.)  A 
mineral  containing  titanic  acid  and  zirconia,  and  so 
called  by  Berzelius  on  account  of  the  inability  o] 
chemical  science,  at  the  time  of  its  discovery,  to  sep- 

arate these  two  unlike  substances.  Dttna. 

EH  <-6ch'eon,  n.  [See  ESCUTCHEON.]  The  shield 
of  a  family.  [Obi.]  See  ESCUTCHEON.  Warton. 

Es'«o  pet',  n.  [Sp.  encopeta.]   A  carbine.  [Mcxim.] 
Es'«ort,  n.  [Fr.  escorte,  It.  scorta,  a  guard  or  guide, 
from  icorgere,  to  perceive,  discern,  lead,  from  Lat. 

e,  It.  correggere,  to  correct,  to  set ex  and  eorriffere, 
right,  Sp.  &  Pg.  escolta.] 

1.  A  person,  or  body  of  persons,  giving  attendance 
for  the  sake  of  affording  safety;  a  guard;  also,  a 
person,  or  persons,  attending  as  a  mark  of  respect, 
honor,  or  attention  ;  —  especially  applied  to  move- 

ments on  land,  as  convoy  is  to  movements  at  sea. 
White  the  troops  of  my  escort  marched  at  the  ordinary  rate. Sarte. 

2.  Protection  or  safeguard  on  a  journey  or  excur- 
sion ;  as,  to  travel  under  the  escort  of  a  friend. 

J3s-«6rt',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ESCORTED  ;  p.  pr .  & 
vb.  n.  ESCORTING.]  [Fr.  escorter.  It.  scortare,  Sp. 
fe  Pg.  escoltar.  See  supra.]  To  attend  with  a  view 
to  guarft  and  protect ;  to  accompany  as  safeguard ; 
to  give  honorable  or  ceremonious  attendance  to ;  — 
used  especially  with  reference  to  journeys  or  excur- 

sions on  land ;  as,  to  escort  a  baggage-wagon ;  to  es- 
cort a  public  functionary,  or  a  lady. 

Syn.  —  To  accompany ;  attend.  See  ACCOMPANY. 

33»-«5t',  n.    A  reckoning.    [Obs.]     See  SCOT. 
>;»  rot',  p.  t.  [See  SCOT,  B.]  To  pay  the  reckoning 

for;  to^upport.  [Obs.]  Saai: 
tin  rfM  nJr',  n.    Same  as  SQUAD,  q.  v. 
Es-cont',  n.    Same  as  SCOUT,  q.  v. 
I>'rrlpt,  n.    A  writing.    rO6«.J  Cockeram. 
JSs'«rl-tolre'  (cs'krl-twfir')  (Synop.,  §  130),  B.  [O. 

Fr.  escritoire,  N.  Fr.  ecritoire,  Pr.  escriptori,  Sp 
escriptorio,  escritorio,  Pg.  escritorio.  It.  scrittortn, 
tcrittojo,  L.  Lat.  scriptorium,  from  Lat.  scriptori- 
ns,  belonging  to  writing,  from  scribere,  to  write,  O. 
Fr.  escrire,  N.  Fr.  ecrire.]  A  writing-desk,  cither 
portable^  or  fixed. 

Es'«ri  to'ri-«l,  a.    Pertaining  to  an  escritoire. 
E«-«rOd',  n.  A  small  fresh  cod  broiled;  a  scrod 

"  That  morsel  for  Monica,  an  escrod."  D.  Webster. 
Jis  «roll',  n.     [See  SCBOIJ..] 

1.  A  scroll.     [Obs.] 
2.  (Her.)  An  exterior  ornament  of  an  escutcheon, 

representing  a  slip  of  parchment  or  paper,  on  which 
is  the  motto.  Wright 

JSs'trow,  B.  [Norm.  Fr.  escrowe,  escrorer,  scroll, O.  Fr.  escroe,  escroue,  a  roll  of  writings,  bond,  N. 
FT.  ecrou,  entry  in  the  jail-book,  screw-nut,  hollow 
•crew,  either  from  Lat.  scrobis,  ditch,  grave,  or  from 
H.  Ger.  schraube.,  L.  Ger.  tchrure,  Eng.  screw  ] 
(Law.)  A  deed  or  bond  delivered  to  a  third  person, 
to  hold  till  some  act  is  done  or  some  condition  is 
performed,  and  which  is  not  to  take  effect  till  the 
condition  is  performed.  Blackstone. 

l-.u'ru  afce,  n.  [Fr.  escuage,  fcuage,  from  escu,  ecu, shield,  from  Lat.  scutum.]  (Feud.  Law.)  Service  of 
the  shield ;  a  species  of  tenure  by  knight  service,  by 
which  a  tenant  was  bound  to  follow  his  lord  to  war; 
afterward  exchanged  for  a  pecuniary  satisfaction ; 
—  called  also  scutage.  Blackstone. 

Mii'tU  Jr'ro  (cs'koo-da'ro),  n.  [Sp.]  A  shield- 
hearer;  an  esquire;  hence,  an  attendant;  a  lady's 
_page.  B.  Jonson. 

E«  rii  la'pi  an,  o.  [Lat.  AZsculapius,  from  ̂ Escu- 
Uipius,  Gr.  'AirjcAinridc.  gce  infra.]  Pertaining  to 
Esculapius;  hence,  also,  to  the  healing  art;  medi- 

cal; medicinal;  curative.  Young. 
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Es'eu  -Ia'pi-n»,  n.    (Math.)  The  god  of  the  healing 
art,  fa>>lnl   to  ban  1't-eit  the 
son  of  Apollo  ami  the  nymph 
Coronis.     lit-    is   usually  rep- 

Mtcd  as  an  old  man  with 
a  flowing  heard,  accompanied 
fry  or  L'ra-pinu'  the  head  of  a 
serpent,  and  sometimes  hold- 

ing a  stall1. 
Es'«n  lent,  a.    [Lat.  exciilm- 

tus,  from  etcare,  to  eat,  from 
enc<i,  food,  from  edere,  (turn, 
to  cat:  Fr.  i  fiili-iit.  It.  <•«•«- 

••.]    Suitable  to  be  used  by 
man  for  food  ;  eatable  ;  edible  : 
as,  esculent  plan 
fish.      "Esculent      itrain      for 
food."  Sir  II'.  ,/nmv. 

Es'em-lent,  n.   Any  thinir  that 
is  eatable  :    that  which  is  or 
may  be  safely  eaten  by  man. 

Or  any  woolen/,  as  the  learned  cull  it       Kowinjrr. 

Es-«n'H«  (123),  a.  [Lat.  asculus,  from  earn,  food, from  earn,  to  eat,  the  name  of  an  oak,  now  use-J  in 
botany  for  horse  chestnut.]  (Cnem.)  Pertaining  to, or  obtained  from,  the  horse-chestnut;  as,  esculic 

~a9id-  „  Wright. X.a'en-llne,  B.  (Cftem.)  An  alkaloid  obtained  from 
the  .I>B/«»  kippoaufanim,  or  horse-chestnut. 

Es-cu'rl-al.  ii.  [Properly  escorial,  i.  e.,  a  hill  or heap  of  rubbish,  earth  and  stones  brought  out  of  a mine,  from  escoria,  dross  of  metal,  Lat.  scoria,  Ur 
•nMfa.]  A  palace  and  mausoleum  of  the  kings  of 
Spam,  about  25  miles  north  west  ..f  Madrid.  The 
ground  plan  is  in  the  form  of  a  gridiron,  with  bars 
and  handle  complete,  the  structure  being  designed 
in  honor  of  St.  Lawrence,  who  suffered  martyrdom 
by  being  broiled  on  a  gridiron. 

Es  entch'con  res  kHch'nn),  n.  [O.  Fr.  esauum. N.  *r.  earnon,  from  O.  Fr.  escti,  escut,  escus  N  Fr 
fat,  shield,  Pr.  escut,  Sp.  &  Pg.  esctuto,  It.  saulo Lat.  scutum.} 

1.  (Her.)  The  shield;    the  field 
or  ground  on  which  a  coat  of  arms 
is  represented  ;  also,  the  shield  of 
a  family  ;  the  token  of  one's  birth 
and  rank. 

The  duke's  private  bond  .  .  .  displaying 
on  their  breasts  broad  silver  e*culcf>eunf, 
on  which  were  emblazoned  the  armi  of 
tne  Uuzmnns.  Pretcott 

tW  The  two  sides  of  an  escutcheon  Escutcheon.  (.Her.) are  respectively  designated  as  dexter  and  sinister,  as  in 
the  cut,  and  the  different  parts  or  points  by  the  following 
names:  A,  dexter  chief  point;  B,  middle  chief  point; 
C,  sinister  chief  point;  D,  honor  or  collar  point  ;  ¥.,  !••"< 
or  heart  point  ;  F,  nombril  or  navel  point;  G,  dexter  base 
point;  H,  middle  base  point;  I,  sinister  base  point. 

Escutcheon  of  pretense,  the  small  shield  in  the  center 
of  his  own,  on  which  a  man  carries  the  coat  of  his  wife, 
if  she  is  an  heiress,  and  he  has  Issue  by  her.  £mj.  (  Vc. 

2.  (Navt.)  That  part  of  a  vessel's  stern  on  which 
her  name  la  written.  Dana 

3.  (Carp.)  A  thin  metal  plate  which  guards  or 
finishes  the  key  hole  of  a  door.  f'airhoU 

Es-entch'eourd  (es  kHch'und),  a.  Having  an  es- 
cutcheon ;  furnished  with  a  coat  of  arms  or  ensign. 

Es'em-pl&s'tle,  n.  [Gr.  lf,  Into,  to,  b,  one,  a'nd xkaoTixts,  molded,  formed,  from  *\aootiv,  to  mold 
or  form.]  Molded  or  formed  into  one  ;  shaped  or 
fashioned  into  one.  [Rare.]  Colerulge 
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rior;  acroatlc  —  raid  of  the  private  instruction,  and 
doctrines  of  philosophers;  —  unpo*ed  tu  cu-u/n-iV  ur 

public. 

Kii'.nsh  if  evenr  ag«  produce  two  or  three  critics  of  this 
class,  with  here   and  there  a    reader  to  unil.-r.taml 

. 

[Obi.] 

Colerulge 

One  of  our  es- gnard',  B.    Guard. 
guard."  Beau,  o?  Fl. 

Es  loin',  r.  t.  [O.  Fr.  esloigner,  esloignier,  now 
elolgner,  Lat.  ex,  out,  forth,  and  longe,  far  off;  Pr. 
eslnignar,  eslonhar.  Ct.  KLOIX.]  To  remove;  to 
avoid;  to  eloin.    [Obs.] 

From  worldly  cares  he  did  himself  etloin. 

Spenser. Es'ne-O",  n.  (Eng.  Law.)  The  right.which  the  eld- 
est coparcener  of  lands  has  to  make  the  first  choice 

In  dividing  a  joint  inheritance,  on  the  ground  of 

_ag°'  .  .Courier. 
E-s5d'l«,  a.  [Gr.  law.  within,  and  Utf,  a  way.] 

(Physiol.)  Conducting  influences  to  the  spinal  mar- 
row;—  said  of  certain  nerves. 

E'so  pha&'e  an,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  esophagus; 
cesophagean. 

E  soph  a  jrSt'o my,  B.  [Gr.  otVodayocand  TO^OC, 
cutting,  from  riiimv,  to  cut.  See  tnfra.]  (Surg.) 
The  operation  of  making  an  incision  into  the  esoph- 

agus, for  the  purpose  of  removing  any  foreign 
substance  that  obstructs  the  passage.  [Written  also 
cesophagotomy.  ] 

E-soph'a-gils  (e-sof'a-gBs),  B.  [Gr.  ofniK^yoi, 
from  oitjta,  future  of  tfripiiv,  to  hear,  carry,  and 
^aycif,  to  cat.]  (Anat.)  The  passage  through 
which  food  and  drink  pass  to  the  stomach;  the  gul- 

let. [Written  also  asophagus.] 

E-so'pi-an,  a.  [Lat.  ̂ Empius,  Gr.  AiVwirioc,  \iaw- 
ircios,  AiV<diri«r<!$,  from  sEsopus,  Ai'iruirnc.]  Pertain- 

ing to  ̂ Esop;  composed  by  him,  or  in  his  man- 
_.ncr-  „  Warton. 
Ss'o-ter'ic,  a.  [Gr.  itrtarcpiirf'S,  from  iawrtpos,  in- 

ner, interior,  comparative  from  taw,  ilaa,  in,  with- 
in.] Designed  for,  and  understood  by,  the  specially 

initiated  alone ;  not  communicated,  or  not  intelligi- 
ble, to  the  general  body  of  followers ;  private ;  int«- 

f:<  o  tfr'l*  al  ly,  ndf.     In  an  esoteric  manner. 
Es'o  ttr'i-flgm,  n.      Esoteric  ductrine  or  priii'-i- 

ples. 

E(*'o-ttr'le»,  n.sinij.  Mysterious  or  hidden  doctrine  ; 
•ecret  science.    [See  Mote  undi  T  MATIIK.MA 

I'.^'tt  ter'y,  n.      [See   supra.]      Mystery;    *. aeroatics.     [/tare.] 

E'I&X,  n.     [Lat.]     A  genus  of  abdominal  lUlic.-*,  in eluding  the  pike. 

Eg'pa-dou,  n.  [It.  sparlnnr,  from  s/mln,  sword,  from 
Lat.  sparus,  a  hunting  spear.]    A  lone,  heavv  r-v.dnl 
used  by  a  powerful  foot  soldier,  or  for  decapitation 
of  criminal*.  I  nirlmlt. 

Es-pal'ler  (es-pal'yer),  n.     [Fr.  espalier,  Sp.  r^n,. 
/era,  espaltlera.  It.  spalliera,  from  O.  Fr.  . 
N.  Fr.  fpaiile,  Sp.  eJtpuMa,  O.  Sp.  esjutllu,  It.  ap:ill<t, shoulder.    Sec  EPAULE.] 

1.  A  row  of  trees  planted  about  a  garden,  or  in 
hedges,  and  trained  tip  to  a  lattice  of  wood  work  or 
stakes,  forming  a  shelter  for  plants. 

2.  A  lattice  work  on  which  to  train  fruit-trees  and 
ornamental  shrubs.  Jlrntith- 

Es-pal'ler  (es-pal'yer),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  rsr  u,' IERED;  p.  pr.  >c  t-l.  n.  ESPAI.IEKIM;.]  To  form  an 
espalier  of,  or  to  protect  by  an  espalier. 

Es  par'f  et,  B.      [Fr.   esparnt,   rspurn'ttf.   I'lmrnt, Sp.  etparceta,  esparcil/a,  probably  from  Sp 
dr.  Pr.  f.*/i</rwr,    Lat.  sparvere,  .ipitrsum,  to  stniw 
here  and  there.]     A  kind  of  sainfoin.        Mortimi'r 

Eipitr'to,  n.  [Sp.  &  Pg.  espartn,  from  Lat.  »/""'- 
turn,  Gr.  tntapros,  airapTOv,  oiriipTiov,  Spanish  broom, 
mat-weed.]  A  kind  of  rush  in  Spain,  of  whirh 
cordaire.  shoes,  baskets,  .*cc.,  are  made.  MrCullin-h. 

KiprtHlicre  (es-po'le-Sr'),  n.  [Fr.,  from  (•;«.•»/.•. 
See  BPADLB.I  A  defense  for  the  shoulder,  com- 

posed of  flexible,  overlapping  plates  of  im-tal.  u-i<-.l 
in  the  loth  century  ;  —  the  origin  of  the  modern  </»,</ 
lette.  FairMt. 

Es  pe'clal  (cs-pSsh'al\  a.  [O.  Fr.  especial,  N.  Fr. 
spi'ci<il,  Lat.  specialis,  from  species,  a  particular 
sort,  kind,  or  quality  ;  1'r.  especial,  special,  Sp.  x 
Pg.  especuil,  It.  tpi-.iale,  x/H'cinli:  s.-c  si>i:rir.s.| Distinguished  among  others  of  the  same  class  or 
kind;  principal;  chief;  particular;  as,  in  an  especial manner  or  degree. 

Syn.—  Peculiar:  special;  particular.  Sec  PECCUAR. 
Ea-pe'cial-ly,  adv.  In  an  especial  manner;  prin- 

cipally; chiefly  ;  particularly;  peculiarly;  in  an uncommon  decree. 

Es  pe'cial  ness,  B.     The  state  of  being  especial. 
Ea'pe-rniice,  n.  [Fr.,  Pr.  etperiiitx'i,  Sp.  e*i»  run  .". 

It.  tperamn,  from  Lat.  sjierans,  p.  pr.  of  ipemn:  to 

hope.]  Hope.  [Obs.]  ,*.•/„  ,/,-. Es  pt'al,  n.  [O.  Eng.  espyal,  espiaOe,  espinille. 
See  ESPY.) 

1.  The  act  of  espying;  notice;  observation;  dis- 
covery. 

Screened  from  efpialby  the  jutting  cape.  Byron. 

2.  One  who  espies;    a  spy;    a  scout.      [<ll,s.] 
"  Their  espials  brought  word."  fl,,l/,m,/. 

Es-pl'er,  «.  One  who  espies,  or  watches  like  a 
»Py.  Jim-mar. 
s'l- 

. 
Es'pl-nel,  B.    A  kind  of  ruby.    See  SPISEL. 
Es'pl-on-age'  (es'pe-on-aj',  or  Ss'pe-on  azh'),  B. 

[Fr.  espionnage,  from  espionner,  to  spy,  espinn,  spy, 
Sp.  espion,  It.  spimie.  See  ESPY.]  The  practice  or 
employment  of  spies;  the  practice  of  watchini:  tin- 
words  and  conduct  of  others,  and  attempting  to 
make  discoveries,  as  spies  or  secret  emissaries. 

Ktpiotte  (es'pe-of),  ».    [Fr.J    A  kind  of  rye. 
„  sinimonds. 
Es'pla  made',  B.  [Fr.  esplanade,  Sp.  esplan«d<i, 

explanatla,  It.  spitinata,  from  Sp.  ejcplanar,  Pr.  es- 
planar.  It.  spianare,  to  level,  Lat.  exnlanare,  to 
flatten  or  spread  out,  from  ex,  out,  anAplanu-s,  e\en> 

flat.] 

1.  (Fort.)  (a.)  The  glacis  of  the  counterscarp,  or 
the  sloping  of  the  parapet  of  the  covered  way  to* 
ward  the  country.    (6.)  A  clear  space  between  a 
citadel  and  the  first  houses  of  the  town.    Cam/''"  //. 

2.  (Hurt.)  A  grass-plat.  Xiniiiiiiiitlx. 
3.  Any  clear  space   used   for  public  walks  or 
drives.  ,SYw;/;«'/"/x. 

Es  plees',  B.  pi.  [L.  Lat.  expletia:,  from  explere,  to 
fillup.  Law  Fr.  eaptes,  espieUs.]  (Law.)  (a.)  The  full 
profits  or  products  which  ground  or  land  yields,  as 
the  hay  of  the  meadows,  the  feed  of  the  pasture,  the 
corn  and  grain  of  the  arable  fields.  (6.)  Bents,  ser- 

vices, and  the  like.  lltirritl. 
Ex  pouj'nfce,  B.  Espousal.  {Obs.]  Latimer. 
a-pous'al,  n.  [O.  Fr.  espousaiUes,  N.  Fr.  epuu- 
laiUes,rr.  rsposalhas,  O.  Sp.  espousaiias,  esposayas, 
Pg.  esponsaes,  Lat.  sponsali",  from  snonstili*,  be- 

longing to  betrothal  or  espousal.  See  SPONSAL  and 

in/raj 

1.  The  act  of  espousing  or  betrothing:  especially, 
in  the  plural,  betrothal  or  marriage  ceremony  ;  for- 

mal contract  or  celebration  of  marriage. 

2.  The  taking  upon  one's  self  the  care  and  cause 
of  any  thing;  adoption. 

A  zealous  exrxnaal  of  the  public  injuries.  s.,ntl,. 

X,  85, 1,  5,  a,  f,  long;  i,  e,  I,  6,  *,  f,  short;  cire,  far,  14*t,  fall,  what;  tuere,  veil,  «rm;  pique,  ilrin;  dAiac,  «dr,  da,  wvll,  *dbU,  loot; 
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Es-pouse'  (es-pouz'),  t'.  f.  [t'/np.  &  />.  p.  Fsporsr.n  ; 
p.  pr.  &  rl>.  n.  r.M'oi  -IM;.]  [O.  Fr.  enpon,irr,  X.  Fr. 
(;/;i'/f.;r/-,  1'r.  \  O.  r^p.  espQSOT,  It.  K/>cxi(r<',  frntn  L,-ii  . 
x/nms<fr<',  to  betroth,  rspour<e,  1'mm  .s'/^/^.v/fx,  he- 
triiihc'l,  p.  p.  of  «D0n<i6r€|  nwitfttffii  to  prom 

einnlv  or  sacredly;  .Sp.  &  Pg.  (icxputmr.  fSi-o 
Sl*OUSJE.  j 

1.  To  give  as  spouse  ;  to  bestow  in  niarriai:.'  ;   i» 
alliance;   to  unite   by   ;i  promise  of  marriage  or  by 
marriage  cenaiiony. 

It'  her  sire  npitrovca, 
I^et  him  -  y>t>tt.-<-  ln'i-  1'>  tin-  pi'i-r  hlu-  loves.  POJH; 

2.  To  take  as  spouse;  to  accept  in  marriage;  to 
wed. 

Lavinia  will  I  innko  my  emprcse, 
And  in  tin:  suert'd  Fautlu-uii  lu-r  <  .-iwune.  Shak. 

3.  To  tak<-  to  one's  self  with  a  view  to  maintain  ;  to 
make  one's  own  ;  to  take  up  the  cau.se  of;  to  adopt; 
to  einln'aee. 

Promised  faithfully  to  excuse  his  cause  as  soon  as  he  got 
out  of  the  wur.  J'.urm  I. 

Ivs  iitMKf'mfiit,  ».     The  act  of  espousing. 
l^s  pouter,  n.  One  who  er*piiuse^;  one  who  em- 

braeeis  or  inakc.s  Iiis  own  the  r;msc  of  another. 

MZs'tH'c*  s'i'ro,  n.     [It.]     {J/«x.}     With  exi>ression. 
J-N  |irlii'^itl,  u.  (Mil.  Aatit/.)  An  engine  of  war 

iihi-d  lor  "throwing  latx'c  stones  and  other  nii.s>ik-,s. 
Es-|jy',  r.  t.  [imp.  it  p.p.  Esi'ii;i>;  p.  pr.  it  fit.  n. 

ESPVINU.]  TO.  Fr.  rs/j/c/1,  N.  Fr  •>«/*;  Pr.  &  Sp.  es- 
l>i  ir,  II.  #i>ittrf,  from  <'.  H.  tier,  spehdn.  X.  II.  <Jer. 
npfi/i'  a,  S\\  •.*}>,  •}<!,  Dan.  spfute,  O.  D.  spien,  spicdcn, 
N.  I>.  In'upirdfti.      See  SPY.] 

1.  To  catch  siu'ht  of;  to  perceive  with  the  eyes; 
to  discover,  as  a  distant  object  partly  concealed,  or 
noi  obvious  to  notice;  to  discern  unexpectedly;  as, 
to  espy  land;  to  e*/>//  a  man  in  a  crowd. 

As  one  of  them  owned  his  sack,  he  copied  his  money. 
Gen.  xlii.  27. 

2.  To  inspect  narrowly  ;   to  examine  and  keep 
watch  upon. 

lie  sends  angela  to  espy  us  in  all  our  ways.    Bp.  Taylor. 

Syn.  —  To  discern  ;  divnvcr;  find  out;  descry;  spy. 

E»  py',  v^i.  To  look  narrowly;  to  look  about  j  to 
watch;  to  take  notice  ;  to  observe. 

Stand  hy  the  way  and  espy.          J?r.  xlviii.  1!). 

Ks-py',  n.  [O.  Fr.  ft*/?iV,  Pr.  &  Sp.  espift,  It.  apia, 

O.  II.  (ier.  fipchtr,  I  ).  xpif,  x}i'«'dc.  Wee  supra  ̂   and  of. 
ESPIONAGE.]  A  spy;  a  scout.  [Obs.}  Hitloet. 

/:sr<iui  mail  (Cs'kT-mo),  n.  ;  pi.  Es/Qui-MAUX  (es'kT- 
nidz).  (Geog.)  An  Indian  of  any  of  the  tribes  in- 

habiting arctic  America  and  Greenland. 
It  is  ...  an  error  to  suppose  flint  where  an  Esquimau  can 

live,  a  civilized  man  can  five  also.  Captain  McVluttock. 

ITgr-  The  term  originally  designated  the  aboriginal  in- habitants of  Labrador. 

15s  quire',  n.  [O.  Fr.  cscwyer,  escuier^  esquier,  a 
title  obtaine<l  by  youth  at  the  age  of  fourteen,  and 
which  gave  them  the  privilege  of  wearing  a  sword; 
N.  Fr.  vcnyer,  shield  bearer,  armor-bearer,  squire 
of  a  knight,  esquire,  equerry,  rider,  horseman,  from 

C.SCH,  >'<•/{,  shield;  Pr.  escudiert  escurter,  escuier, 
scuaier,  Sp.  escudero,  Pg.  escudeiro,  It.  scudicre. 
See  ESCUTCHEON.]  A  shield-bearer  or  armor- 
bearer,  an  attendant  on  a  knight;  hence,  in  mod- 

ern times,  a  title  of  dignity  next  in  degree  below  a 
knight. 

83?~  In  England,  this  title  is  given  to  the  younger  sons 
of  noblemen,  to  officers  of  the  king's  courts  and  of  the 
household,  to  counselors  at  law,  justices  of  the  peace 

while  in  commission,  sherifl's,  and  other  innUemen.  In the  United  States,  the  title  is  given  to  public  officers  of  all 
degrees,  and  has  become  a  general  title  of  respect  in  ;ut- 
dre.ssiiitf  letters. 

£a-qulre',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ESQUIRED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  ESQUIRING.]  To  wait  on  an  esquire;  to  at- 
tend. 

Jf»^f»iMe(cs-kc8'),  n.  [Fr.]  (Fine  Arts.)  The  first 
sketch  of  a  picture  or  model  of  a  statue. 

Ks  miy',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ESSAYED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
ESHAYING.]  [Fr.  eisiitiyer,  O.  Fr.  asaier,  Norm.  Fr. 
I'ssoiffr,  Pr.  esxaitrr,  Sp.  enxayar,  Pp.  ensaiar.  It. 
gayylnrt')  nsiwyutre.  See  infra,  and  cf.  ASSAY.) 

1.  To  exert  one's  power  or  faculties  upon;  to 
make  an  effort  to  perform  ;  to  try  ;  to  attempt. 

What  marvel  if  I  thus  eswty  to  sing?  Byron. 

2.  To  make  experiment  or  trial  of;  especially,  to 
try  the  value  and  purity  of  metals  ;  to  assay. 

Jis'say  (eVsa),  n.  [Fr.  essai,  Pr.  essay,  Sp.  en  say  n, 
Pg.  ensaio,  It.  saggio,  from  Lat.  exagium,  a  weigh- 

ing, weight,  balance.  See  ASSAY.] 
1.  An  effort  made,  or  exertion  of  body  or  mind, 

for  the  performance  of  any  thing;  a  trial;  attempt; 
as,  to  make  an  essay  to  benefit  a  friend  ;  a  successful 
essay  . 

2.  (Lit.)  A  composition  treating  of  any  particular 
subject;  —  usually  shorter  and  less  methodical  than 
a  formal,  finished  treatise;  as,  an  essay  on  the  life 
and  writings  of  Homer;  an  essay  on  fossils,  or  on 
commerce. 

3.  Trial  or  experiment  to  prove  the  qualities  of  a 
metal.    See  ASSAY. 

Syn.  —  Attempt;  trial;  endeavor;  effort  ;  tract  ;  trea- 
tise; dissertation;  disiiuisitton. 

Ks  say'er,  n.    One  who  writes  essays.        Addison. 
fcs'Hiiy-lHt,  or  KM  *iiy'ist  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.    A 

writer  of  nn  essay,  or  of  essays.  Butler. 

£s'sen£e,  w.     [Fr.  cssm^,  Pr.  &  Pg.  tssencfa,  Sp. 
rsfitrift.    It.  .  /<;,   from I.S.M  ,  to  be.] 

1.  The    constituent    elementary    notions    which 

coiiHtitute  a  complex  notion,  and  must  be  enumn- 
ated   to   define  it  ;  the  fonn;il    or  formative  nature  ; 
—  sometimes  called  the  iiuminul  <  .vs*  •//<•*'. 

2.  The  constituent  qualities  which  helonir  to  any 
object,  or  class  of  objects,  or  on  which  they  depend 
for  being  what  they  are;  this  is   distinguished  as 
real  ewnw  ;  essential  quality;  —  hence,  characters 
common  to  a  class  eontra.sted  with  the  form  taken 
by  an  individual  or  species;  distinctive  character. 

The  laws  arc  at  present,  both  in  form  and  espem-e,  the 
greatest  curse  tliut  society  labors  under.  Lumittr. 

3.  A  being  conceived  by  the  mind  and   forming 
an  object  of  thought;  a  purely  spiritual  bein^;  an 

existing  being.    "Heavenly  es*<  Milton. 

lie  had  been  indulging  in  tuncit'ul  speculations  on  spiritual essence**  until  ...  ho  had  an  ideal  world  of  hie  own  around 
him.  Jr.  in-iH'j. 

4.  The  predominant  qualities  or  virtues  of  a  plant 
or  drug,  extracted  and  refined  from  grosser  matter; 
or,  more  strictly,  the  solution  in  spirits  of  wine  of  a 
volatile  or  essential  oil;  as,  the  essence  of  mint,  and 
the  like. 

The  .  .  .  word  essence.  .  .  ,  scarcely  underwent  a  more  com- 
plete transformation  when  fnun  being  the  instruct  of  tnwcrli 

*'  to  be,"  it  came  to  denote  something  sufficiently  concrete  tn 
be  enclosed  in  a  plass  hot  tit.  J.  S.  Mill. 

5.  Perfume;  odor;  scent;  or  the  volatile  matter 
constituting  perfume. 

Nor  let  the  imprisoned  essences  exhale.  Pope. 

£s'sen^e,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ESSENCED  (cVsenst)  ; 
p.  pr.  &  cb.  n.  ESSENCING.J  To  perfume;  to  scent. 

^idtHison. 

Es-seiief,  n.  [Gr.  'Eowfi/of  and  'EdcraiW,  literally 
physicians,  because  they  practiced  medicine,  from 
Chald.  fi.-w/fi,  from  lleb.  ana,  to  heal;  according 
to  the  Talmud  their  name  is  chasidim,  i.  e.,  the 
pious.]  (Jewish  Hist.)  One  of  a  sect  remarkable  for 
their  strictness  and  abstinence. 

f;s's»-  ailsiu,  n.  The  doctrine  or  the  practices  of 
the  Essenes.  De  (Jut  a-  •<>/. 

l£s-svtt'tiol.  a.  [Fr.  essenticl,  Pr.  &  Pg.  essential, 
Sp.  cseiicial,  It.  essenzialc.  See  ESSENCE.] 

1.  Belonging  to  the  essence,  or  that  which  con- 
stitutes an  object,  or  class  of  objects,  what  they  are  ; 

really  existing. 

la  it  true,  then,  that  thou  art  but  a  name,' And  no  c&tCHtfal  thing?  J.  Webster. 

2.  Important  in  the  highest  degree;  indispensa- 
ble to  the  attainment  of  an  object;  as,  piety  is  es- 

sential to  Christian  character. 

Judgment  is  more  essential  to  a  general  than  cournpe. 
Uen/tam. 

3.  Containing  the  essence  or  characteristic  portion 
of  a  substance,  as  of  a  plant;  highly  rectified;  pure; 

hence,  unmixed.    "  Mine  own  essential  horror." 
Ford. 

4.  (Aftts.)    Necessary  ;    indispensable;  —  said  of 
those  tones  which  constitute  a  chord,  in  distinction 
from  ornamental  or  accidental  tones. 

5.  (J/e(/.)  Idiopathic;  independent  of  any  other 
disease. 

Essential  character  (Naf.  Hist.),  the  prominent  char- 
acteristics which  serve  to  distinguish  one  genus,  species, 

Ac.,  from  another.  —  Essential  disease,  one  that  is  not 
dependent  on  another.  —  Essential  oil,  a  volatile,  highly 
inflammable  oil,  to  which  plants  owe  their  characteristic 
odor.  It  is  soluble  In  alcohol,  and  is  much  used  in  making 
perfumery. 

Es-seii'tial,  n.  1.  Existence;  being.  [Obs.]  Milton. 
2.  That  which  is  essential  ;  first  or  constituent 

principle;  as,  the  essentials  of  religion. 
Es-st-n'ti-ai'i-ty  (-shl-al/-),  j  n.     [It.  etsciizitilitit.] 
I  ;s  sen  't  in  <  IK-SS  ,  (     The  quality  of  being 
essential;  that  which  is  essential;  essential  part. 

Bp.  Taylor. 
Es  -seii'tial-ly,  adv.  In  an  essential  manner  or 
degree;  by  essence;  in  an  important  degree;  in 
effect;  as,  essentially  different. 

lis-svii'ti-ate  (-shl-St),  v.  i.  To  become  assimilated 
or  converted  into  the  parts  of  a  being  or  body. 
[Obs.]  B.  Jonson. 

IC*  seii'ti  ate,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ESSENTIATED; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  ESSENTIATING.]  To  form  or  con- 

stitute the  essence  or  being  of.  [Obs.]  Boyle. 
£*(')!*  e-r&,  n.  (fifed.)  The  nettle-rash;  —  a  cutaneous 

eruption,  showing  itself  in  broad,  smooth  spots. 
Ks-soiii',  n.  [O.  Fr.  essoine*  essoigne,  exoine,  L. 

Lat.  cssonia,  essoignia,  exonia,  exoina,  from  sunnis, 
SMHttwi,  sonia,  hlnderance,  excuse.  Cf.  Icel.  sj/nt 

refusal,  synia-,  to  deny,  refuse,  Goth,  sunja,  trn'th, sunjon,  to  justify,  O.  Sax.  sunnea,  excuse,  necessity, 
impediment.] 

1.  (Kiin.  Law.)  An  excuse  for  not  appearing  In 
court  at  the  return  of  process  ;  the  presentation  or 
allegation  of  such  excuse  to  the  court. 

2.  Excuse;  exemption.    [Obs.] 
For  every  work  he  challenged  essoin.  Spenser. 

3.  One  who  is   excused  for  non-appearance  in 
court  at  the  day  appointed.  Johnson. 

Efsmn  day,  the  first  general  return  day  of  the  term, 
on  which  the  court  sits  to  receive  cssoins. 

tilackstone.     Wharlon. 

s«i  n'.  v.  t.    [O.'Fr.  essoiner,  essoigner,  essonier, 

L.  Lat.  (>SSojii>D'<\  f^.s<,/y;, /,//•<•,  ,..»,,, ii,;rc.  See  ,s'M- 
i'r.i.  I  (Kit  ij.  I. it  n'.)  To  allege  or  oiler  an  excuse  for 
the  non-appearance  of  in  court;  to  excuse  for  ab- 
r-rlir*'.  t  'titri'H. 

Ks  soiii'rr,  n.  (Kng.  Lair.)  An  attorney  who  suf- 
lirieiitly  excuses  the  ahscncr  nf  another. 

Ks'so  uit«L,  n.     (Min.)  ('innumon-wtonc. 
£s'so  runt,".  [Fr.]  (Her.)  (Standing  on  the  ground 

with  the  \vin^s  spread  out,  as  if  about  to  lly;  — 
said  of  the  figure  of  a  bird  borne  as  a  charge  in  an 
escutcheon. 

12s  tab'lUh,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  ESTABLISHED  (es- 
tab'llsht;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  ESTABLISHING.]  [O.  Fr. 

txtaliiir,  ertottottr,  i'stattlir,  M.  Kr.  I'tuhlir,  l*r.  e.sta- 
blir,  stab/ir,  Sp.  <;<ttibl<.r<-r,  Iltr.  rxtabt'liwr,  It.  & 
Lat.  xtdbilire,  from  Lat.  stabilis,  firm,  steady,  sta- 

ble, from  stare,  to  stand.] 

1.  To  make  stable  or  firm;  to  fix  or  set  unaltera- 
bly; to  settle  ;  to  confirm. 

Tin.1  iK-st  established  tempera  can  scarcely  forbear  being 
borne  down.  hurke. 

The  confidence  which  must  precede  union  could  he  es- 
tablished only  by  consummate  prudence  and  pelf-control. Bancroft. 

2.  To  enact  or  decree  by  authority  and  for  per- 
manence; to  decree ;  to  enact;  to  ordain;  —  said  of 

laws,  regulation)*,  and  the  like. 
3.  To  secure  the  reception  of ;  to  secure;  to  up- 

hold ;  —  said  of  opinions  or  doctrines,  or  forms  of 
religion. 

4.  To  originate  and  secure  the  permanent  exist- 
ence of;  to  found  ;  to  Institute ;  —  said  of  a  colony, 

ft  state,  or  other  institutions. 
5.  To  settle  or  fix  ;  as  any  thing  wavering,  doubt- 

ful, or  weak  ;  to  confirm. 
So  were  the  churches  established  in  the  faith.    Acts  xvi.  5. 

6.  To  set  up  in  business;  to  make  secure  against 
assault  or  harm; — used  reflexively;   as,  he  estab- 
li^hcfl  himself  in  a  place;    the  enemy  established 
themselves  in  the  citadel. 

l£s  tuli'IlsH-er,  n.    One  who  establishes,  ordains, or  confirms. 

Es-tab'Usli  mcnt,  n.  [O.  Fr.  establisscment,  N.  Fr. 
&abli88ement,  Pr.  estabftment,  stablimeiit,  utabiti- 
uu'nt,   Sp.   cstnlflt'citniento,  Pg.  estabtecimento,  It. 
stub  ill  mento.     Sec  supra.] 

1.  The  act  of  establishing,  founding,  ratifying,  or 

ordaining;  settlement;  confirmation. 
2.  The  state  of  being  established,  founded,  and 

the  like. 
3.  That  which  is  established ;  as,  (a.)  A  form  of 

government,  civil  or  ecclesiastical. 
Brin  p  in  that  establishment  by  which  all  men  should  be  con- tained in  duty.  Sjjeiiser. 

(b.)  A  permanent  civil,  military,  or  commercial 
force  or  organization,  (c.)  A  style  of  living;  accus- 

tomed expense;  fixed  allowance  or  resources  for 
subsistence;  income;  salary. 

His  excellency  . . .  might  gradually  lessen  your  establish- 
ment. Stcift. 

(d.)  The  place  in  which  one  is  permanently  fixed 
for  residence  or  business;  residence,  with  grounds, 
furniture,  equipage,  &c.,  with  which  one  is  fitted 
out;  also,  any  ofiice  or  place  of  business,  with  its 
fixtures;  as,  to  have  a  spacious  establishment;  to 

keep  up  a  large  establishment.  "Exposing  the 
shabby  parts  of  the  establishment."  }f.  Irving. 

Establishment  of  the  port  (Hydrography),  the  data, 
obtained  by  observation,  on  which  the  tides  arc  computed 

at  the  given  port,  viz.,  the  difl'crence  between  high  and low  water  at  mean  spring  tides,  and  the  time  of  high 
water  at  the  full  and  change  of  the  moon, 

Ks'ta  <-ftf!i'f,  n.  [Fr.,  Sp.  estacada,  from  Sp.  &  Pr. 
estaca,  O.  Fr.  estaque,  e&tache.  It.  stacca,  pole, 
stake,  from  H.  Ger.  staken,  L.  Gcr.  &  Eng.  staket 
D.  staak,  A-S.  staca.  See  STAKE.]  (Mil.)  A  dike 
constructed  of  piles  in  the  sea,  a  river,  or  a  morass, 
to  check  the  approach  of  an  enemy. 

fis'ta-iSt',        |  n.      [Fr.  estafette,  Sp.  estfifeta,  It. 
JfcV/rt  fl'tte*,  )  staffetta,  from  sttiffa,  stirrup,  from 

O.  H.  Gcr.  stnpJi,  stapfu),  N.  H.  Ger.  stapj',  tttapfe, 
footstep,  footprint,  O.  H.  Ger.  steptutn.  N.  H.  Ger. 
stapfen,  staffen,  stappen,  to  step,  walk.]  A  courier 
who  conveys  messages  to  another  courier ;  one  of  a 
series  of  couriers  in  relay. 

£s-tate',  n.  [O.  Fr.  estat,  N.  Fr.  Mat,  Pr.  estat, 
stat,  Sp.  &  Pg.  estado,  It.  stato,  from  Lat.  status, 
from  stare,  to  stand.] 

1.  The  fixed  condition  of  any  thing  or  person ;  the 
subjective  state;  hence,  the  circumstances  under 
which  a  thing  or  person  stands;  fixedness;  condi- 

tion; rank;  state;  position;  welfare.    "Discovering 
my  estate."  Spenser. 

She  cast  ua  headlong  from  our  high  estate.     Dryden. 

2.  A  property  which  a  person  possesses ;  a  for- 
tune; a  possession;  especially,  property  in  land; 

also,  property  of  all  kinds  which  a  person  leaves  to 
be  divided  at  his  death;  as,  a  large  estate  j  to  settle an  estate. 

See  what  a  vast  estate  he  left  his  son.  Dryden. 

3.  The  state;  the  general  body  politic;  the  com- 
monwealth; hence,  the  general  interest;  the  busi- ness of  government.     [Obs.] 

I  call  matters  of  eftate  not  only  the  parts  of  sovereignty,  hut 
Whatever  concerncth  any  great  portion  of  the  people.  Jiacon. 

4.  One  of  the  ranks  or  classes  of  men  which  are 
considered  as  constituting  the  state;  as  the  crown, 

K!I;  c,  «'»,  ua  k;  &  UK  j,  g  an  in  get;  3  as  z;  y.  as  gz;  n  as  in  liQg«r,  link;  tU  an  in flitrl,  rtjde,  i>u-.h  ;  c,  i,  0,  silent; 
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the  lords,  or  the  commons;  or  the  lords,  the  clergy,  \ 
and  the  people. 

She  u  a  duchess,  a  preat  estate.  Latimer. 

God  hath  improved  hi»  authority  in  ieveral  parts  upon  sev- 
eral estates  of  men.  Bp.  Taylor. 

5-  (Law.)  The  Interest  which  any  one  has  in 
lands,  tenements,  or  any  other  effects ;  as,  an  « ttittf 
for  lift;,  for  years,  at  will,  &c.  Jiurrill. 

Es-t5te',  r.  t.  [  Obs.]  1.  To  settle  aa  a  fortune.  Shak. 
2.  To  establish;  to  fix. 

Es-teeiu',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  ESTEEMED:  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.   ESTEEMING.]     [Fr.  ̂ tiim-r,  Tr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg. 
estimur.  It.  ettini'ire,  atimarc,  Lat.  n  - 
mnre,  from  a.ft  brass,  copper,  money,  with  the  end- 

ing tumare.] 
1.  To  set  a  value  on  ;  to  appreciate  the  worth  of; 

to  estimate  ;  to  value  ;  to  reckon. 
One  man  esfretntth  one  day  above  another;  another  t*- 

teewrth  every  day  alike.  Kom.  xiv.  5. 

Then  he  forsook  God,  which  made  him,  and  lichtly  «- 
teemed  the  Rock  of  hia  salvation.  Deut.  mil.  15. 

2.  To  set  a  high  value  on;  to  regard  with  rever- 
ence, nrs  pec  t,  or  friendship.     "Will  he  fstfjiti  thy 

riches  ?  "  Job  xxxvi.  19. 
Syn.  — To  estimate;  regard;  prize;  value;  respect; 

revere.  See  ESTIMATE. 

Ex-teem',  v.  i.  To  form  an  estimate;  to  have  re- 
gard to  the  value ;  to  consider. 

We  ourselves  ctteem  not  of  that  obedience,  or  love,  or  gift, 
which  U  of  force.  Milt-m. 

Es-teem',  n.  [Fr.  esttme,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  estima,  It. 
stima.  Hee  supra.] 

1.  Opinion  or  judgment  of  value;  estimate;  valua- 
tion; price.     [Obs.]    "The  full  esteem  in  gold." 

J.  Webster. 
I  will  deliver  yon,  in  ready  coin. 
The  full  dears  t  esteem  of  what  you  crave.     J.  Webster. 

2.  High  value  or  estimation;  great  regard;  favor- 
able opinion,  founded  on  supposed  worth. 

Both  those  poeU  Lived  in  much  esteem  with  good  and  holy 
men  in  order*.  Dri/tUn. 

E**-teemfa-ble,  a.  Worthy  of  esteem;  estimable. 
[Rare.]  "Esteemable  qualities."  Pope. 

E»-teem'er,  n.  One  who  esteems;  one  who  sets  a 
high  value  on  any  thing.  *'  The  proudest  esteemer 
of  his  own  parts."  Locke. 

Ks  tlie'si  flm'e  ter,  n.  [Or.  aiVSavfoScu,  to  per- 
ceive, and  utTpov,  measure.]  An  instrument  used 

to  measure  the  tactile  sensibility  of  the  surface  of 
the  human  body,  in  health  and  disease,  by  finding 
the  shortest  distance  by  which  two  points  can  be 
separated  when  brought  in  contact  with  the  body, 
and  yet  both  be  distinctly  perceived  or  felt. 

Es-tlict'i«,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  science  of  taste  or 
of  beauty. 

E*-thet'iea,  n.  sing.  The  science  which  treats  of 
the  beautiful,  or  of  the  theory  of  taste.  See  jfis- 
TiiETics.  [See  Note  under  MATHEMATICS.] 

E*  tlf'er  cms,  a.  [Lat.  testi/er,  from  testus,  fire, 
glow,  heat,  and/erre,  to  fear,  produce.]  Producing 
heat.  [Rare.] 

Es'ti-ma-ble,  a.  [Fr.,  Pr.,  &  Sp.  estimable,  Pg. 
estimarel.  It.  estimabile,  estimevote,  stimabile,  Lat. 
astimftbitis.  See  ESTEEM.] 

1.  Capable  of  being  estimated  or  valued ;  as,  es- 
timable damage.  Paley. 

2.  Valuable;  worth  a  great  price.    [Rare.] 

A  pound  of  man's  flesh,  taken  from  a  man, 
!•  not  80  cetiina/Mt  or  profitable.  Shak. 

3.  Worthy  of  esteem  or  respect  ;  deserving  our 
good  opinion  or  regard. 

A  lady  said  of  her  two  companions,  that  one  wan  more 
amiable,  the  other  more  estimable.  Sir  W.  Temijie. 

£*'ti-ma-ble,H.  A  thing  worthy  of  regard.  [Rare.] 
One  of  the  peculiar  etttmablet  of  her  country.    Browne, 

Ea'tf-ma-ble-neaa,  n.  The  quality  of  deserving 
esteem  or  regard. 

>:*'U-ma-bly,  adv.    In  an  estimable  manner. 
Ef'ti-mate,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  ESTIMATED;  p.pr. 
&  r6.  n.  ESTIMATING.]  [Lat.  eestimare,  a.ttima- 
turn.  See  ESTEEM.]  To  judge  and  form  an  opinion 
of  the  value  of,  without  actually  measuring  or 
weighing;  to  fix  the  worth  of;  to  compute  or  rate; 
as,  to  estimate  the  value  of  goods  or  land ;  to  esti- 

m-itfl  the  worth  or  talents  of  a  person ;  to  estimate 
profit  or  loss. 

It  is  by  the  weight  of  silver,  and  not  the  name  of  the  piece, 
that  men  estimate  commodities  and  exchange  them.  Locke. 

Syn.  — To  appreciate;  value;  appraise;  prize;  rate; 
esteem;  count;  calculate;  number. — To  ESTIMATE,  ES- 

TEEM. Both  these  words  imply  an  exercise  of  the  judg- 
ment. Estimate  has  reference  especially  to  the  external 

relations  of  things,  such  as  amount,  m*a?nitnde.  Impor- tance, <fcc.  It  usually  involves  computation  or  calcula- 
tion; as,  to  MtiJMfe  the  loss  or  gain  of  an  enterprise. 

Atom  has  refefiicc  to  the  true  character  or  standing  of 
a  thing,  to  its  intrinsic  value  or  merits.  Thus,  we  esteem 
it  an  honor  to  be  inhabitants  of  a  free  country.  When 
thus  applied  to  things,  it  nearly  coincides  withVon*t'<fer, 
differing  from  the  latter  only  aa  Implying  that  we  value 

the  thing  In  question.  When  applled'to  persons,  esteem is  used  in  a  moral  sense,  and  Implies  a  mingled  sentiment 
of  respect  and  attachment.  Thus,  we  etteem  a  man  for 
bis  uniform  integrity;  we  esteem  a  lawyer  for  his  candor 
and  fairness;  we  esteem  a  magistrate  for  his  devotion  to 
the  public  good.  See  APPRECIATE. 

f;-/ti  mate  f45), n.  [Lat. astimatum, from  anlimnr*. 
See  supra.}  A  value  determined  by  judgment; 
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particularly,  an  approximate  judgment  or  opinion 
as  to  whisht,  magnitude,  cost,  :m<l  the  like;  a  cal- 

culation without  measuring  or  weighing. 

Syn.  —  K-i  iMArK.  ESTIMATION,  ESTKKM.     The  noun 
es/iwm.v,  lik..-  n-.  \  i,-rl>,  nq 
judgment   iti   di-ti-nnining  t!ie    amount,   impori.i 

.     • 
as,  an  estimate  of  expenses  mriirn-d.  a  tme  estimate  of 
life,  Arc.     E*t<-t!in  is  a  moral  hf-ntiiiU'Ht  made  up  M 
and  attachment,  —  the  valuation  of  a  penoa  as  p.  - 
useful  qualities  or  n-al  worth.     Thus  we  speak  of  the  *-.«- 

1  as  a  riling  '-Tfutly   to  be  de- 

sired.    Estimation  seems  to  waver  U:twi.-uii  the  I 
our  version  "f  ih».'   Scriptur^ 
mate ;  as,  "  If  he  he  poorer  than  thy  estin 
xxvii.  8.     In   other  eases,  it  verb's   toward  esteem  ;  n*, 

"I  know  him  to  be  nf  worth  and  worthy  estimation." 
Shak.     It  will  probably  settle  down  at  lu.it  on  thi>  hitter 

sense.     "Esteem  is  the  value  « <•  i-lai-,-  ii;mii  .-nun-  vlc_Tr" 
of  worth.    It  is  higher  than  simpN-  ;i]>;iniii;tti'Hi,  which  is 
a  decision  of  judgment.    It  is  the  commencement  of  af- 

fection."    Cogan. 

N"'>;  (learns  freedom  is,  and  in  my  heart'* 
Just  estimation  prized  nbox'e  all  price.  Coirper. 

Es'ti-ma'tion,  n.  [Fr.  t*fiiuriti<m,  1'r.  &  Sp.  ,sti- 
m-icion.  It.  etnmazionc,  ttimaxtone,  Lat.  &stimati<>, 
from  trxttni'ire.  S^-u  ESTEEM.] 

1.  The  act  of  estimating. 
2.  An  opinion  or  judgment  of  the  worth,  extent, 

or  quantity  of  any  thing,  formed  without  usin^  pre- 
cise data;  as,  emUMMOM  ot  distance,  magnitude, 

amount,  or  moral  qualities. 
3-  Favorable  opinion;  esteem;  regard;  honor. 
I  shall   have  estimation  among  the  multitude,  and  tumor 

with  the  elder*.  ft'wJom  viii.  10. 
Syu.  —  Estimate;  calculation  ;  computation;  appraise- 

ment; esteem;  honor;  regard.    See  ESTIMATE. 

fN'ti  inn  ttv«-,   a.     [It.  estimative,   Pr.  estimatiu, 
Fr.  estimatif.    See  ESTEEM.] 

1.  Inclined,  or  able,  to  estimate;  serving  for,  or 
capable  of  being  used  in,  estimating. 

We  find  in  animals  an  estimative  or  judicial  faculty.    Hate. 

2.  Imaginative.     [Rare.] 
£«'ti-mii'tor,  n.  [Lat.  tfxtimatar,  It.  estimtfnre, 

Fr.  estinuiteur.  See  ESTEEM.]  One  who  estimates 
or  values. 

fiatt-v*!,  a.  fFr.,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  esfival,  It.  esti- 
ro/e,  Lat.  testivalis,  from  teuton,  summer.]  IVrtrun- 
Ing  to,  or  continuing  through,  the  summer;  aistival. 
"Estiral  garlands."  Broictie. 

Es'ti-vate,  r.  i.  [Lat.  eestirare,  atttiratnm,  from 
astivux,  pertaining  to  summer,  from  tsstiis,  sum- 

mer; Fr.  estirer ;  Pr.  estivar,  to  get  in  a  crop.]  To 
pass  the  summer.  [Obs.]  Cockeram. 

Es'tl-va'tlon,  n.     [Fr.  estivation.] 
1.  The  act  of  passing  the  summer.  Kacftn. 
2.  (Rot.)  The  disposition  of  the  petals  within  the 

floral  gem  or  bud  ;  aestivation. 
*;*toi/Sr  (e8'tw5-la'),«.    [O.  Fr.]    (Her.)   Having 

the  form  of  a  star,  especially  of  a  star  with  four  rays. 
Cross  estoitee  (Her.),  a  star  with  four  rays  in  the  form 

of  a  cross,  the  rays  being  broad  at  the  center  and  termi- 
nating in  sharp  points.  Oyifrif. 

Es-t5p'  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ESTOPPED  (es-topf) ;  p. 

pr.  &  no.  n.  ESTOPPING.]  [O.  Fr.  estoper,  e,*t<»i}n-r, 
N.  Fr.  Mouper,  to  cork,  close,  O.  Sp.  estopar.  It.  stop- 
pare^  L.  Lat.  stuppare,  stopare,  to  close  with  tow, 
obstruct,  estoppare,  to  hinder,  from  Lat.  stttpft, 
stuppa,  the  coarse  part  of  flax,  tow,  oakum.  Cf. 
STOP.]  (Law.)  To  impede  or  bar;  to  stop  the  prog- 

ress of.  "Estopping  a  river."  Jiurriil. 
A  man  shall  always  be  exfopncd  by  his  own  deed,  or  not 

permitted  to  aver  or  prove  any  thing  in  contradiction  to  what 
he  has  once  solemnly  avowed.  Gladstone. 

j£s'/0  jtl**'*Vfr,  n.  [Sp.]  A  kind  of  long  lawn  or 
mixed  linen  fabric,  made  in  Silesia.  Simmoiitls. 

Es-tftp'pel,  n.  [From  estop,  q.  v.]  (Law.)  A  stop; 
an  obstruction  or  bar  to  one's  alleging  or  denying  a 
fact  contrary  to  his  own  previous  action,  allegation, 
or  denial ;  a  conclusive  admission,  which  can  not  be 
denied  or  controverted. 

JTharton.     Stephen.     RurriH. 
If  a  tenant  for  years  levies  a  fine  to  another  person,  it  shall 

work  aa  an  estoppel  to  the  cognizor.  Blackstone. 

Es-to'verg,  n.  pi.  [O.  Fr.  extorer,  esfovnir,  neces- 
sary, necessity,  need,  from  estorer,  estoreir,  este- 

foir,  e.ttoroir,  to  suit,  be  tit,  be  necessary,  from  es- 
tut,  third  person  perfect  of  ester,  from  Lat.  stare,  to 
stand,  or  perhaps  from  »tuduit,  third  person  perfect 
of  jtfurferr,  to  strive  after,  to  apply  one's  self  to, 
Gris.  stuver,  stover,  to  be  obliged  or  forced,  perfect 

stuve't.]  (Law.)  Necessaries  or  supplies;  an  allow- ance to  a  person  out  of  an  estate  or  other  thing  for 

support;  as  of  wood  to  a  tenant  for  life,  &c.,  of  sus- 
tenance to  a  man  confined  for  felony  out  of  his  es- 

tate, or  alimony  to  a  woman  divorced  out  of  her 
husband's  estate.  Rlnckstone. 

Es-trade',  n.  [Fr.,  Sp.  estrftdo,  Pr.  extra,  for  estrat, 
It.  strato,  originally  a  carpet  on  the  floor  of  a  room, 
and  an  elevated  place  in  it,  covered  with  a  carpet,  for 
receiving  visits,  from  Lat.  stratum,  bed-covering, 
coverlet,  pillow,  from  sternere,  stratum,  to  spread 
out.]  An  even  or  level  space;  a  level  and  slightly 
raised  place  in  a  room.  Smart. 

K*trfiu*aft-oM  (cs  trarn'a-son),  n.  [Fr.,  It.  stra- 
mazzone,  L.  Lat.  scramasanis,  O.  Ger.  schramxax, 
from  L.  Lat.  scrama,  broadsword,  akin  to  Ger. 
schramme,  scratch,  scar,  and  L.  Lat.  saxa,  a  little 
knife,  small  sword,  M.  H.  Ger.  sahs.] 

ESTUATION 

1,  A  Port  of  two-eda:ei1  «wonl  former 

2-_A  blmv  with  t!,  -^'unl. E*-tra.njJfcf.  r.  t.  [imp.  it  />.  ;>.  ESTRANGED  ;  //.  }>r. 

&  rb.  n.  ESTRANGING.]  [o.  Fr.  e*f runt/a-. 
•.Mm  i-ifnint/i,  1-xtruiyn*:,  flraiiuc,  itbiM-nt,  for- 

eign.    Sve  STRANGE.] 
1.  To  make  strange;  to  withdraw :  to  withhold; 

hence,  n-tk-xively,  to  keep  at  a  distance  ;  to  ceaft.-  to 
be  familiitr  and  friendly  with. 

We  must  estrange  our  belief  from  what  is  not  clearly  evi- 

denced. llad  we  eftranged  ourselves  from  them  in  things  indinVrrnt. 

2.  To  divert  from  its  original  use  or  possessor; 
to  alienate. 

They  have  estranged  this  place,  and  burnt  inccnw  in  it  to 
other  goda.  .  .\ix.  4. 

3.  To  make  a  stranger  of;  to  alienate  tin 
tions  or  confidence  of. 

I  do  not  kuow.totlua  hour,  what  it  is  that  hoscffru/-',"  •/  Liin 
from  me.  Poi>e, 

Es-tru)i'£e<l-ness,  n.  The  state  of  being  entranced; 

estrangement.  1'i'ijnnr. 
Es  tran§«-'ment,  n.  [O.  Fr.  .'.  Sec 
supra.]  Tin-  act  of  uftrainiint,'.  '-T  tin-  Slate  of  bring 
estranged;  a  kn-ping  at  a  -li-tniirr:  voluntury  al-- Ptraction  ;  alienation;  removal;  a*,  an  atranffeau  at 
of  affection, 

A  long  fstrnnfiemrnt  from  l>ettpr  things.  Smith. 

horse,  wlicn,  in  LTI  rid  of  Jiis  rider,  he  nurt*  nnun-, 
and  at  the  Hamc  time  kicks  furiously  with  his  bind 
legs. 

Es-tray',  r.  **.     [O.  Fr.  estrnt/cr,  i-xtrfi'icr,  Pr.  rxtrn- 
fuar,   L.    Lat.    <-j-tnir(if/are,   It.   strar<iaurc.      Si-c TRAY.]     To  stray.     [Ofcs.] 

Es-tray',  w.  [Bee  fopra.]  (f.atr,)  Any  valuable  an- 
imal, not  wild,  found  wandering  from  its  owner;  a 

stray.  -  Burrili. 
Es-treat',  n.  [O.  FT.  estrait,  estrfit,  ••*trttit>-.  -x 

treite,  cjftrni-'t,  from  Lat.  eytrnrtua,  <'.rtn«-ftnt>,  p. 
p.  of  extrahfre,  to  draw  out,  from  ex,  out,  and  tnt- 

nere,  to  draw,  O.  Fr.  &  Pr.  <-*trttir< ,  X.  Kr.  <  >-ti-<iir<', 
Sp.  extraer,  Pg.  ej:tim<ifth\  It.  cxfntrrt.  S«-r  K\ 
TRACT.]  (Lrnc.)  A  true  ropy,  duplicate,  or  extract 

of  an  original  writincor  rert-]-il.ri-pi',-ially  of  anirn-c- 
mcnts  or  penalties  pet  down  in  tin-  rolls  of  court  to 

be  levied  by  the  bailiff,  or  other  officer.  <  '"n;  il. 
t37~  This  term  is  sliM  in  IIM-.  ,-ind  now  signifies  the 

extracting  nr  taking  <mt  a  furfciteil  rem^ni/inicr  trmi) 

among  the  other  records  nf  (In-  court,  fur  the  piir|<"-i  ,,[ 
bfiiij,'  prosecuted  in  another  court,  ur  it  m;iy  IK-  m  tht- 
>.;i]iii-  ruin.  linn-id. 

Es-treat',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  ESTREATED;  />./"'.  Sc 
rb.  n.  ESTREATING.]  (Lfttr.)  (a.)  To  extract  or  take 
Qut  from  the  records  of  a  court,  and  return  to  the 

court  of  exchequer  to  be  proaecDtedj — saitl  of  a  for- 
feited recognizance,  (b.)  To  bring  in  to  the  ex- 

chequer, as  a  fine.  Jtnrrill. 
Es/tre  nie'iii  an,  a.  (ftcog.)  Belonging  or  relat- 

ing to  Estremadura,  in  Spain. 
Es'tre mf 'iil-an,  w.  (Geoy.)  A  native  or  an  in- 

habitant of  Estmnadurn. 

',  r.  t.     [O.  Fr.  e&tropier,  to  mutilate,  from s-,  .  .  .  .  ,  -,  om 
Lat.  extirpare,lo  root  up.  See  infra.]  (Lftie.)  To 
strip  or  lay  bare,  as  trees  of  their  branches,  or  land 
of  wood,  nouses,  &c. ;  to  commit  waste  or  spoil  in, 
as  in  lands,  woods,  or  houses,  to  the  damage  of 
another.  Jiurrill, 

Es-trepc 'incut,  n.  [O.  Fr.  extrepemmt,  damage, 
waste,  from  fstrejtcr,  to  destroy,  damage,  Pr.  estri'.- 
par,  probably  from  Lat.cj-i*r/wfrc,topluckup  by  tin- 
stem  or  root,  root  out,  clear  from  stubble.  Cf.  < ».  Fr. 
estraper,  to  cut  the  stubble,  and  extrapr,  X.  Fr. 
etrape,  a  long  scythe;  Prov.  Ger.  strapen,  to -trip 
off,  stntffen,  to  clip,  lop.]  (Law.)  A  destructive 
kind  of  waste,  committed  by  a  tenant,  in  lands, 
woods,  or  houses.  Cow/I. 

Es'tricH,     )  n.   1.  The  ostrich.    [Obit.]   Jfiu»|p|0er. 

Es'trUlfee,  \  2.  (Com.)  The  fine  down  of  the  os- 
trieh,  lying  immediately  beneath  the  feathers. 

Est'Q  anfe,  «.  [Lat.  teatwins,  p.  pr.  oftfKtHftrr,  to 
be  in  a  violent  or  waving  motion,  to  boil  up,  to  burn, 
tsstvs,  boiling  or  undulating  motion,  fire,  glow,  heat, 

storm,  fury.]  Heat.  [06*.j  "Regulated  estttance from  wine."  Sroitrne. 
Est'u-a-ry  (64),  n.  [Lat.  astuarium,  from  atstuare. See  supra.] 

1.  A  place  where  water  boils  up  or  wells  forth. 

[Obs.]  Jloyle. 
2.  A  narrow  passage,  ns  the  mouth  of  a  river  or 

lake,  where  the  tide  meeUi  the  curreut;  an  arm  of 
the  sea;  a  frith. 

Est'fi  a-ry,  a.  Belonging  to,  or  formed  in,  an  estua- 
ry ;  as,  estuary  strata.  Lyelt. 

Est 'a  ate,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ESTIATED:  p.  pr.  & 

rft,  n.  ESTUATING.]  [Lat.  erxtHtirt',  tr.ttttxt'tm.  Sec 
supra.]  To  boil  up;  to  swell  and  rage;  to  be  agi- tated. Cockeram. 

Est'u-a'tton,  n.  [Lat.  <K*tuatio.~\  The  act  of  estu- 
ating;  commotion,  as  of  a  fluid ;  agitation;  vio- 

lence ;  hence,  excitement.  " Est nations  of  joyn  and fears."  JtiMftMqpM. 

a,  *,  I,  o,  tt,  f,  long;  «,  «,  I,  3,  tt,  y,  short;  c&re,  far,  loat,  «aJI,  what;  t  litre,  veil,  tfirui;  pique,  flrm;  ddne,  idr,  d«,  W9lf,  iobd,  fo~ot; 
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Est'ilre,  n.    [From  Lat.  <t>*tuare.    See  supra.]    A 
Mat*;  of  commotion  ;  agitation  ;  :is,  the  <'*tiire  of  the 
Ol>*.\  <  'ftit/ini'in. 

K  -;ii'ri  cut,  a.  [Lat.  esnriens,  p.  pr.  of  ciittrirc,  to 
ili'*ir<>  tn  cat.  a  ilesi.kTutive  form  of  td<  n  ,  to  ent. : 

Inelinei!  to  eat  ;  hungry.  [Obs.]  /im'fif/. 
E  riu'ri  viit,  n.  One  wliuis  hungry  or  greedy.  [Obs.] 

An  ineatiahle  esurient  after  riches.  Wood. 

Eg'il-rliie  (ezh'n-rin),  a.  [Lat.  esttrire.  See  su- 
pra.] Eating;  curroitint:.  [  /;/>.•*,]  Wwuittn. 

Ks'il  rliic,  n.'  (.!/".'(/.)  A  medicine  which  provokes 
upprtite,  nr  causes  hunger.  [(//».-*. J 

Etaffcre  (eVa-zhftr/),  n.  [Fr.  Stayer  ̂   to  arrange  on 

shelves,  from  >'tit(/e,  shelf,  story,  floor,  from  Gr. orcvv,  ronm,  roof,  from  ariynv,  to  cover.]  A  piece 
of  furniture-  having  a  number  of  shelves  o; 
one  above  another,  for  receiving  articles  of  eletrance 
or  use.  Fntrhi'lt. 

Jktat  .Hit/or  (a'tii'  mU'zhoV).  [Fr.,  from  Mat, 
state,  condition,  position,  Lat.  atufu.i,  and  Lat.  mn- 

jiu-,  greater.  See  M  A.ioit,  a.]  (.'\fit.)  The  staff  of an  artny,  ineludini;  all  u  Hirers  above  the  rank  of 
colonel ;  also,  all  adjutants,  inspectors,  quartermas- 

ters, commissaries,  engineers,  ordnance  o  Hirers, 

paymasters,  physicians,  signal  oM'n'ers,  juilire  ;idvo 
catev;  also,  the  non-commissioned  assistants  of  the 
nl'"V  •  Otl'irers. 

Etch.  n.  [See  EDDISH. 1  Ground  from  which  a  crop 
lias  been  taken,  f  Obs.}  See  Kmusii.  Mortimer. 

fitcli,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  ft.  KTOHKi)  (etcht);  p.  pr.  & 

c/*.  n.  ETCHING.]  [X.  H.  Ger.  at .<'n,  «/:*•«,  to  feed, 
to  corrode,  etch.  It.  <  (tit-n,  M.  H.  Ger.  <tt--.i'it,  H:fn.  < '. 
II.  Ger.  a.-.i'ni,  <•?:„, ni,  n:}int^  Goth,  titjan,  from  O.  H. 
Ger.  ezan,  Goth,  itun.  Bog.  fat,  imp.  ate.] 

1.  To  produce,  as  figures  or  designs,  on  metal, 
jrlass,  or  the  like,  by  means  of  lines  or  strokes  eaten 
in  or  corroded  by  means  of  some  strong  acid. 
t^^The  plate  Is  first  covered  with  varnish,  or  some 

other  prouml  <-;n>abli-  nf  resist  ins  the  acid,  anil  this  is 
then  scored  or  scratched  hy  a  needle,  or  similar  instru- 

ment, so  as  tn  form  tin1  ilriiwini:;  the  plat--  is  then  cov- 
ereil  with  acid,  which  corrodes  the  metal  in  the  lines  thus 
laid  hare. 

2.  To  sketch;  to  delineate.    [Rare.] 
10 tcli,  r.  i.    To  practice  etching. 
Ktobrer,  n.    One  who  etches. 

Etcli'ing,  H.  1.  The  act,  art,  or  practice  of  etch- 
ing; a  mode  of  engraving. 

2.  The  impression  taken  from  an  etched  plate. 
Etcli'lng-nee'tlle,  /).  An  Instrument  of  steel  with 

a  fine  point,  used  in  etching  for  tracing  out  lines, 
_&c.,  on  the  plate.  Brande. 
E'te-tts'tie  (110),  n.  [Gr.  eros,  gen.  fno;,  year,  and 

cTtxtif,  row,  order,  line,  verse,  from  orei'xu*',  root (rrt\,  to  go  up,  ascend.]  A  chronogrammatical 
composition;  a  phrase  or  piece,  the  initial  letters  of 
which  express  a  date;  a  chronogram,  [/la re.]  See 
CIIKONOCKAM.  Ji.  Jonson. 

JMri-'mi  mi  hl«-,  a.  Without  end;  interminable. 
[Oft*.]  Skelton. 

E  tErn'    I  (14),  a.    [O.  Fr.  fterne,  It.  eterno,  Lat. 
E-tvrner  (      mernUff,   for  (frifernns,   from     sevum, 

uninterrupted  time,  eternity,  and  the  temporal  end- 
ing tennix.]    Eternal.    [Obs.  or  poet.]  Shak. 

The  whole  temporal  show  related  royally, 
And  built  up  to  etcnte  significance 
Through  the  open  arms  of  (iod.           E.  It.  Browning. 

E -t$r'nal,  a.  [Lat.  teternalis,  from  aternii*,  Pr.t 
Sp.,  &  Pg.  eternal,  It.  etemalet  Fr.  tternel.  Sec  su- 
pra.] 

1.  Without  beginning  or  end  of  existence;  always 
existing;  underived  and  indestructible. 
,  The  eternal  God  is  thy  refuge.    Dcut.  xxxiil.  27. 

To  know  whether  there  were  any  real  beiog,  whose  dura- 
tion has  been  sternal.  Incite. 

2.  Without  end  of  existence  or  duration;  ever- 
lasting; endless;  immortal. 

That  they  may  also  obtain  the  salvation  which  is  in  Christ 
Jesus,  with  eternal  glory.  2  Tun.  i\.  10, 

3.  Continued  without  intermission;   perpetual; 
ceaseless. 

And  fires  eternal  in  thy  temple  flhine.  Drycfcn. 

4.  Existing  at   all    times  without  change;    im- 
mutable. 
Ilobhea  believed  the  eternal  truths  which  he  opposed.  Dryden. 

Syn.  —  Everlasting;  endless;  infinite;  ceaseless;  per- 
petual; intermi liable.    See  EVERLASTING. 

E-t$r'nal,  n.  That  which  is  without  beginning  or 
end;  especially,  the  Deity ;  God.  Milton. 

E-t$r'iial  1st,  n.  One  who  holds  the  existence  of 
matter  to  be  from  eternity.  Jlurnet. 

E-tSr'nallzc,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ETERNALIZED; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  ETERNALIZING.]  To  make  eternal; 
to  give  endless  duration  to;  to  eternize.  Stelton. 

E-t«r'ual-ly,  orfr.  In  an  eternal  manner;  without 
beginning  or  end;  without  end  of  duration;  un- 

changeably ;  perpetually. 
That  which  is  morallv  cood  or  evil  nt  any  time  or  in  any 

case,  must  be  eternally  and  unchangeably  so.  South. 
Where  western  gales  eternally  reside.          Addinon. 

E  tC-rne',  a.    See  ETERN. 
E-t5r'ni-fy,  r.  t.  [Lat.  teternus  and  facere,  to 
make.  See  ETERN.]  To  make  eternal;  to  immor- 

talize. [Obs.] 
This  said,  her  winged  shoes  to  her  feet  «he  tied. 
Formed  all  of  gold,  and  all  cternifad.  Chapman. 

E  tCr'ni-tyt  TI.   [Lat.  teterntta*,  from  aternus ;  Fr. 
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eVfrmV,  Pr.  cternitat,  Sp.  eternidad,  Pg.  eternhladc, 
It.  etcniita.    S.M-  KTEKN.] 

1.  The  condition  or  quality  of  being  eternal  ;  con- 
tinuance without  lK>irinmng  oreud;  duration  with- 

out end  ;  uvcrlastii:.; 
Tho  high  and  lofty  One,  that  inhabitcth  eternity.  Is.  Ivii.  15. 
By  repeating  the  idea  of  any  length  ot  duration,  with  all  the 

endless  addition  of  Dumber,  we  conic  by  the  idea  of  •  ' Locke, 

2.  The  state  or  condition  which  begins  at  death. 
Thmi  kimw'st  'tis  common;  all  that  live  must  die, 
Vising  through  nature  to  eternity.  Shot. 

E  f?r'itl  za'tloit,   ».     The  act  of  eternizing;  the 
act  of  rendering  immortal  or  famous. 

E  tfir'nixe,  r.  t.     [/»(/'•  &  ]>•  !>•  ETERNIZED;  p.  pr. 
it  <•/'.  it.  ETERNIZING.]      [Fr.  &erni*er,  tip.  eter- 
ntzar.] 

1.  To  make  eternal  or  endless;  to  continue  the 
existence  or  duration  of  indefinitely;  to  perpetuate. 

This  other  [gift]  served  but  to  eternize  woe.         Mtlttm. 
2.  To  make  fort-  ver   famous;  to  immortalize;  as, 

to  eternize  a  name  ;  to  eternize  exploits. 
St.  Alban's  buttle,  won  by  York, 
Shall  be  eternized  iu  all  age  to  come.  Sfial; 

1-:  te'giaii  (e-tc'zhau),  ti.  [Fr.  et&ien,  Lat.  etesittx, 
Gr.  erfjatof,  pi.  Lat.  etc.siee.,  Gr.  irr,ffiav  (sc.  ayc/iot), 
winds,  from  CTI/CTIWJ,  for  a  year,  annual,  from  troj, 
year.]  (Gr.it  l!»ni.  Lit.}  Blowing  at  stated  times 
of  the  year;  stated;  periodical;  annual. 

/,7'S/>(/(  iriti'ff,  yearly  i>r  anniversary  winds,  answer- 
ing to  the  monsoons  of  the  East  Indies. 

K'thnl,  H.  [Fr.  vthal,  formed  from  the  first  sylla- 
bles of  c/Acrand  nlmhtil.  Of.  ETHYL.  j  (('hem.)  A 

peculiar  oily  substance,  obtained  from  puriticd  sper- 
maceti, and  called  also  cety  Ho  alcohol.  It  is  a  white, 

waxy  solid,  and  crystallizes  in  shining  scales  by  so- 
lution iu  alcohol  or  ether.  Gregory. 

Etlic.  fl.  [See  EATII.]  Easy.  [Obs.]  "  Thence  the 
passage  et/te."  Spenser. 

fctU'el,  a.   [\-B.etfhel.  See  ATHEL.]   Noble.  [Obs.] 
E'ther,  n.  [Fr.  ether,  Lat.  tftker,  Gr.  ai*3#p,  from 

ai^ii-,  to  light  up,  kindle,  to  bum  or  blaze;  Pr. 
ether,  It.  etere.] 

1.  (Wiysics.)   An  hypothetical  medium  of  great 
elasticity  and  extreme  tenuity,  supposed  to  pervade 
all  space,  the  interior  of  solid  bodies  not  excepted, 
and  to  be  the  medium  of  transmission  of  light  and 
heat. 

2.  (Chem.}  A  very  light,  volatile,  and  inflamma- 
ble fluid,  produced  by  the  distillation  of  alcohol,  or 

rectified  spirit  of  wine,  with  sulphuric  acid.    It  Is 
lighter    than    alcohol,    of   a    peculiar   penetrating 
odor,  and  has  a  pungent,  cooling,  aromatic  taste. 

3.  Supposed  matter  above  the  air;  the  air  itself. 
E-the're-al  _(89,  124),  a.     1.  Pertaining  to  the  ether, 

or  to  the  higher  regions   beyond  the  earth  or  be- 

yond the  atmosp* ethereal  regions. 
eyond  the tial;  as,  et ethereal  space ; 

Go,  heavenly  (ruest,  ethereal  messenger.         Hfilton, 
2.  Consisting  of  ether;  hence,  exceedingly  light 

or  airy ;  tenuous;  spirit-like. Vaat  chain  of  beinjr,  which  from  God  began, 
Natures  ethereal,  human,  angel,  man.  Pope. 

3.  (Chem.)  Of,  or  relating  to,  ether.    "Ethereal 
liquids."  Gregory. 

E-th£'re-al-I§m,  n.     The  state  or  quality  of  being 
ethereal;  etherealness;  ethereality. 

E-the're-al'i-ty,  n.    The  state  or  condition  of  be- 
ing ethereal;  etherealness. 

E-tlie're-al-Ize,  v.  t.     1.  To  convert  into  ether,  or 
into  subtile  fluid  ;  to  saturate  with  ether.          Good. 

2.  To  render  ethereal  or  spirit-like. 
E-tUe're-al-ly,  adv.    In  an  ethereal,  celestial,  or 

heavenly  manner. 
E-tHe're-al-ness,  n.    The  state  or  quality  of  being 

ethereal;  ethereality;  ethercalism. 
E-tHe're-otts,  a.     [Lat.  (ethereus^  from   tp.ther;  Fr. 

r//(c'rr,  Pr.  etherey,  Pg.  ctkerco,  Sp.  &   It.  etereo.] Formed  of  ether;  ethereal.     [Obs.] 
This  ethf.reowt  mold  on  which  we  stand.  Jfilton. 

S-fA?'rf-«t,  n.     [Gr.  a'Sttv,  to  shine.]     (Conch.)  A 
genus  of  bivalve  mollusks   inhabiting  fresh  water, 
and  found  in  the  rivers  of  Africa  attached  to  stones 
.or  to  other  shells.  Jiaird. 
C'tlier  i  fi  «a'tion,  n.    The  production  of  ether. 
£'tlier-i-fdrm,  or  E-ther'i-form,  a.  [Lat.  tsther, 
ether,  and  forma,  form,  shape.]     Having  the  form 

_of  ether. E'tHer-Ine,  n.    Carbureted  hydrogen; — so  called 
from  being  supposed  to  exist  in  ether. 

E'ther-i-za'tion,  n.  (3/cd.)  (a.)  The  administration 
of  ether  by  inhalation,    (b.)  The  state  of  the  system 

_undcr  the  influence  of  ether. 
E'tlier-Ize,  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  ETHERIZED;  p.pr. 
&  vb.  n.  ETHEHiziNG-1     [Fr.  ttheriser.] 

1.  To  convert  into  ether. 
2.  To  put  under  the  influence  of  ether,  as  by  in- 

halation; as,  to  etherize  a  patient. 
Etli'ie,        J  a.    [Fr.  tthiqne,  Lat.  ethicus,  Gr.  »}5i*oV, 
i,th'ie-al,  i     from  »;3o$,  custom,  usage,  the  manners 
and  habits  or  moral  nature  of  man.]  Relating  to 
manner  or  morals;  treating  of  the  moral  feelings  or 
duties;  'containing  precepts  of  morality;  as,  ethic discourses  or  epistles. 

Cicero  was  himself  the  author  of  an  ethical  ay  Ft. 'in. De  (Juince;/. 

The  ethical  meaning  of  the  miraclca  would  be  wholly  lost. Trench. 

ETIOLATION 

JF'tli'ic-al  ly,  <?''/'.  According  to,  or  in  harmony 
with,  moral  principles  or  character. 

Etli'icN,  n.  sin*/.  [Fr.  Sthiqu*'.  See  supra.]  The 
science  nf  human  duty;  the  body  of  rules  nf  duty 
drawn  from  this  science;  a  particular  system  of 
principle*  and  rules  concerning  duty,  whether  true 
or  false  ;  rules  of  practice  in  respect  to  a  single  class 
of  human  actions ;  an,  political  or  social  » //</<•«. 
[fcjee  .Note  under  MATHEMATICS.] 

The  completeness  and  consistency  of  its  morality  is  the  pe- 

culiar praise  of  the  ethics  which  the  Bible-  has  taught".  /.  Tuylur. 
E'thi-op,  )  n.       [Lat.   JSthiopHi    Gr.   Ai$£mf/t 
E'tlii  o'pi  an,  j     from  a  ?$£(?,  to   burn,  and  &>i//, 

_face,]_  (Geoff.)  A  native,  or  inhabitant,  of  Ethiopia. 
K'tlii  o'pl  nu,  )  a.     ((;<-ofj.}  Belonging,  or  relating, 
E'tl»i-flp'i«,       )      to  Ethiopia. 
K  ilii  flp'ic,  n.    The  language  of  Ethiopia. 
Mt'tlti-ops  *fii'ir  ti<ti .     Black  oxide  of  iron;  iron 
_in  the  form  of  a  very  line  powder. 

1,'ihi  oi>*  .T/Jii  era/.   A  combination  of  mercury 
and  sulphur,  of  a  black  color;  black  sulphuret  of 
mercury,     fcsec  CALOMEL. 

Eth'moid,        )  a,      [Fr.  etJimo'Mc.  cthmoidal,  Gr. 
Etli-moiil'al,  j      fdpaftjifc,  like  a  sieve,  from  n$it6$t 

sie\-e,  and  ados,  form.]   (Arutt.)  Kesenibling  a  sieve; cribriform. 

Ethmoid  bone  (Anal.),  the  bone  through  which  the 
nerves  <ii  olturtinn  pass  to  the  nose,  and  on  which  they 
are  mainly  distributed. 

Etli'iuoid,  n.    [See  supra.]     (Anat.)  The  ethmoid 

bone. 

Etli'nareh,  n.     [Gr.  ̂ SvaoyK,  from  ?&»/oj,  'nation, 
and  dpx6$}  leader,  commander,  from  ao\civ,  to  lead, 
rule.]    (Gr.  Antiq.)   The  governor  of  a  province  or 

people. 
Etli'iiarch-y,  n.     The  dominion  of  an  ethnnrch; 

principality  and  rule.  M'r'njht. 
Et.lirni«,       |  a.    [Fr.  ethniqite,  Lat.  ethnicus,  *Gr. Eth'nie  al,  J      iSvictff,  from  £$vost  nation,  ra  t$vtjt 

the  nations,  heathens,  gentiles.] 

1.  Belonging  to  races;  based  on  distinctions  of 
race;  ethnological. 

2.  Pertaining  to  the  gentiles,  or  nations  not  con- 
verted to  Christianity  ;  heathen;  pagan;  —  opposed 

to  ./urixft  ami  Chrixlitni.  Jlmlibras. 

Eth'nie,  n.    A  heathen  ;  a  pagan.     [Obs.] 
No  better  reported  than  impure  ethnics  and  lay  dogs.    Milton. 

Et  h'ni  -^I.Kin,  n.  Heathenism  ;  paganism  ;  idolatry. 
[Obs.l  B.  Jonson. 

Eth  iiog'ra-pHer,  n.  One  who  cultivates  ethnog- 
raphy; one  who  studies  or  treats  of  the  different 

„ natural  races  and  families  of  men. 

:tli'uo-grapli'le,        j  <i^     [Fr.    ethnof/rapJtique.] 

Eth- 

. 
tti'no  graph'ie-al,  \    Pertaining  to  ethnography. 

-n5g'ra-ptty,  n.     [Fr.  ethnographie^  from  Gr. 
^  . Svof,  nation,  and  yjo^civ,  to  write.]    That  branch 

f  knowledge  which  has  for  its  subject  the  descrip- 
tion of  the  different  races  of  men,  with  their  different 

characteristics,  circumstances,  manners,  and  habits. 

,  Plaining  to  ethnology. 
J'.tli  iifil'o  irlsi.  a.  One  versed  in  ethnology;  a student  of  ethnology. 

Ktli  iiitl'o  gy,  «.  [Gr.  fJros,  nation,  and  Myas, 
discourse,  ACKW,  to  speak.]  The  science  which 
treats  of  the  division  of  man  into  races,  their  origin 
and  relations,  and  the  differences  which  character- 

ize them. 
Etl»'o-154'l«,       )  a.    [gee  ETHOLOGY.]    Treating 
Eth'o  Iftg'ie-al,  (  of,  or  pertaining  to,  ethics  or 
morality.  Johnfon. 

E  thSl'o  gist,  n.  One  who  studies  or  writes  upon 
the  Buhject  of  manners  and  morality. 

E  -thBl'o-gy,  M.  [Gr.  ilSoj,  Km,  custom,  usage, 
manners,  morality,  and  \6yos,  discourse,  Aiycii-,  to 
speak.]  The  science  of  ethics  ;  a  treatise  on  morali- 

ty ;  also,  the  science  of  character.  J.  S.  Mill. 
Eth'o-po-et'le,  a.  [Gr.  ijSojroii;rc/ci!f,  from  i;3  - 

Troiciv,  to  form  manners,  from  jSos,  manners,  and 
iroittv,  to  make  or  form.]  Belonging  to,  or  suitable 
for,  the  formation  of  character.  [Obs.]  Urqiihart. 

K'thule,  ».  [Gr.  oi'Sfj/;,  ether,  and  f'Ar,,  substance, 
base.]  (Client.')  A  compound  of  hydrogen  and  car- bon, regarded  by  Berzelius  as  forming  ether  by oxidation  ;  ethyl. 

E'thyl,  n.  [Ger.  Stlii/l,  from  Gr.  aiSn/i  and  fXf?, 
wood,  matter,  element,  base.  See  ETHER,  and  ef. 
ETHAL.]  (Chem.)  An  hypothetical  radical  or  base 

_cxistingin  ether  and  its  compounds. 
K'ti-o-lute,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ETIOLATED  ;  p.  pr. 

&  vb.  n.  ETIOLATING.)  [Fr.  e'tioler  ;  O.  Fr.  eM- oler,  to_  become  slender  or  puny,  probably  from 
Ger.  stiel,  stalk,  as  it  originally  signifies  to  shoot, 
to  shoot  up  into  a  thin  stalk.] 

1.  To  become  white  or  whiter;  to  be  whitened  or 
blanched  by  excluding  the  lightof  the  sun,  as  plant*. 

2.  (Pathol.)  To  become  pale  through  disease  or absence  of  light. 

E'tl-o-late,  t'.t.  1.  To  blanch;  to  whiten  by  de- 
priving of  the  sun's  rays. 

2.  (Pathnl.)   To  cause  to  grow  pale  by  disease  or absence  of  light. 

C'tl-o-IS'tloii,  n.  1.  The  operation  of  blanching 
so  as  to  render  plants  white,  critsp,  and  tender,  by 
excluding  the  action  of  light  from  them. 

2.  (/'itlhitl.)    Paleness   produced  by  absence  of 
light,  or  by  disease.  Dimyltion. 

*0rl,  rode,  p»»h;  f,  t,  o,  silent;  f  as  •;  tfc  as  »h;  «,  «h,  as  k  j  ft  aft  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  i;  3  as  gi;  »  as  in  linger,  li»It;  tfc  as  In  il.in.  . 



ETIOLOGICAL 

E'tl  o-15fe'i«-al,  n.    Pertaining  to  etiology. 

£'ti-61'o-£y,  «.    [Fr.  >'f  .  'n'noAovm, atria,  cause,  and  \6yo$,  discourse,  from  Afycir,  to 

speak.  Sec  jETiOLOtJY.]  (Mt'tL)  That  branch  of medical  science  which  treats  of  the  can 

iEt'i-quette'    (Ct'T-ket'),  n.     [Fr.,  properly,  a   little 
piece  of  paper,  or  a  mark  or  title,  affixed  to 
bundle,  expressing  its  contents,  label,  ticket,  1'rov, 
Fr.  ettiquttej  pointed  piece  of  wood,  wood-ticket, 
from  L.  Ger.  stik&e,  peg,  pin,  tack,  Htikicen,  H.  Ge-r. 
stccken,  to  stick.]    The  forms  required  by  good 
breeding,  or  prescribed  by  authority,  t»  he  . 
in  social  or  official  life :  obscn'ancc  of  the  proprie- 

ties of  rank  and  occasion  ;  conventional  decorum. 
The  pompous  ttitptette  of  the  court  of  Louis teenth. 

Et  iif'an   (1^4),   a.      [Lat.    ̂ tntfu.^    (ir.  Atrvatos, 
from  Lat.  ̂ Etnfi,  JRne,  Gr.  Airvr,,  Dor. 
Pertaining  to  Etna,  a  volcanic  mountain  in  Sicily. 

E-trw'rl-aii,  a.    (Geoff.)  Belonging,  or  relating  to 
indent  Ktruria,  in  Italy. 

E-try'ri-aii,  n.    (Geoff.)  A  native  or  an  inhabitant 
of  ancient  Etruria. 

f-tr<U'cau,  a.    Of,  or  belonging  to,  Etruria. 
t'tiii,  n.    [A-S.  eten,  eton,  eotcn,  cof<;/;,  originally 
voracious,  gluttonous,  from  etait,  to  eat.]    A  giant. 
[Obs.]  B90*.fft. 

Et'tle,  r.  t.  [Prov.  Eng.,  also  addle;  O.  Eng.  ettle, 
to  prepare,  intend,  try,  contrive,  earn,  Icel.  <///</,  to 
destine,  to  think,  suppose,  O.  Sw.  fietla,  to  judge, 

hope,  allied  to  Gr.  tStAetv,  to  be  willing,  wish,  de- 
sire .1  To  earn.  [Obs.]  See  ADDLE.  /;• 

t.tndf  fa-tud'),  «-  tFr-J  A  composition  In  music 
or  the  fine  arts  which  la  intended,  or  may  serve,  for 

/it iti  (S-tweO,  I  n,    [Fr.  etui,  O.  Fr.  estui,  Pr.  tstui, 
Et  wee',  }  estufft  O.Sp.estui,  N.Sp.  estuche, 

Pg.  esttojo.  It,  stuccio,  astttcrio,  L.  Lat.  estuyium, 
from  O.  H.  Ger.  st&cfat,  M.  H.  Ger.  ttuche,  N.  H. 
Ger.  stttuck,  staucke^  a  short  and  narrow  muff.]  A 
case  for  small  articles,  as  needles,  pins,  and  other 
small  instruments  ;  a  lady's  reticule  or  work-box. 

Et'ym,  n.  An  etymon.  See  ETYMON.  Jf.F.Talbot. 
Et/y-mttl'o-feer,  n.    An  etymologist.     [Obs.] 
Et'y-mo  16g'le-al,  a.  [Lat.  etymol>gicitt>,  Gr. 

irb/ioAoxitrff!  Fr.  ttymoloyique.  See  ETYMOLOGY.] 
Pertaining  to  etymology,  or  the  derivation  of 
words. 

£t/y-mo-l6fe'i«-al-ly,  adv.  According  to,  or  by 
means  of,  etymology. 

Et'y-mo  lfig'i-«on,  n.  [Gr.  iropoXoynctiv,  from 
CTvpoXoytittS'  See  supra.}  A  treatise  In  which  the 
etymologies  of  words  arc  traced ;  an  etymological 

dictionary  or  manual;  as,  Whlter's  Etymolofficon. 
Et'y-iiiOl'o-jBfist,  ;i.  [Fr.i'tyinoltMiiste.]  One  versed in  etymology,  or  the  deduction  of  words  from  their 

originals  ;  one  who  searches  into  the  origin  of  words. 

fct'y-iufll'o-felze,  t*.  t.  To  give  the  etymology  of; 

to  trace'to  the  root  or  primitive,  as  a  word.  **  The grammarians  etymologize  it."  GVuwleri. 

£t'y-indlfo-glze,  r.  t.  [Fr.  e'tymologiser.]  To search  into  the  origin  of  words ;  to  deduce  words 
from  their  simple  roots. 

Et'y-mfll'o-ify,  n.  [Gr.  irvftoXoyia,  from  trvftov 
and  Arises,  discourse,  description,  from  A^cic,  to 
say,  speak;  Lat.  eiymologia,  Fr.  ttynioloyie.  See 
infra.] 

1.  That  branch    of  philological    science   which 
treats  of   the   history  of  words  and  grammatical 
forms,  tracing  out  their  origin,  primitive  signifi- 

cance, and  changes  of  form  and  meaning. 
2.  That  part  of  grammar  which  relates  to  the 

changes  in  the  forms  of  words  in  a  language,  or  in- 
flection. 

Et'y-moii,  «.;  Eng.  pi.  fcr'Y-MONg;  Gr.  pi.  &T*Y- 
MA.  [Gr.  trvftof,  the  true  literal  sense  of  a  word 
according  to  Its  derivation,  from  tru^vj,  true,  real, 
from  crvds,  true,  real.] 

1.  An  original  form;  primitive  word;  root. 
2.  Original  or  fundamental  signification,  [flare.] 
The  import  here  given  M  the  etymon  or  genuine  acnae  of 

the  word.  CoJeru/pe. 

KM.  A  prefix  from  the  Gr.  efc,  well,  used  very  fre- 
quently in  composition,  signifying  well,  easy,  ad- 

vantageous, good,  and  the  like. 
En-eai'rite,  M.  [Gr.  cu«aipo$,  seasonable,  oppor- 

tune, from  ri/,  well,  good,  and  «aip4f,  season.] 
(Min.)  A  mineral,  consisting  principally  of  seleni- 

um, copper,  and  silver;  —so  called  by  Berzelius  on 
account  of  its  being  found  soon  after  the  discovery 
of  the  metal  scleninm.  Dana. 

Kn  (ft  lifp'tnt  n.  [Gr.  n\  well,  and  vaAwrrcir,  to 
cover.]  (Jiot.)  A  genus  of  trees,  including  many 
species,  most  of  which  are  natives  of  Australia. 
The  trees,  which  attain  a  very  great  size,  have 
entire,  leathery  leaves,  containing  a  considerable 
amount  of  volatile  oil,  and  remarkable  for  being 
placed  upright,  so  that  both  sides  are  equally  ex- 

posed to  the  light. 
Eii'eha-rlst  (yii'ka-rTst),  n.       [Or.   ei-^aptoria,  a 
giving  of  thanks,  from  cv,  well,  and  xaptft  favor, 
grace,  thanks  ;  Lat.  eucharistia,  Fr.  euchanstie..} 

1.  Tbe  act  of  giving  thanks;  thanksgiving.  " 
hrough  the  vale  of  tears  to  the  region  of  eucftarift  and 

halk-lujahi.  SMfA. 

2.  (Ecel.)  The  sacrament  of  the  Lord's  supper; 
the  solemn  act  or  ceremony  of  commemorating  the 
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death  of  Christ,  In  the  use  of  bread  and  wine,  as  the 
appointed  emblems:   the  communion. 

Syn.— See  SAI.KAMKNT. 
Eii'f  lin-rlst'ie,        j  a.     [Fr.  eucJtoritfCgttt.] 
Eu'cha  rist/ie-al,  J  1.  Containing  expressions  of 
thanks,  [(fbs.]  Jlrvicn*:, 

2.  Pertaining  to  the  Lord's  supper. 
Eu-«Hlore',  a.     [Gr.  cv,  well,  and   \Af,)oo?,   : 
Having  a  distinct  green  color; — said  of  some  miner- als.    [  I 

Eu-elilo'ri«  (yu-klo'rik),  a.     [Gr.  cvx>woo?,  fresh 
and  green,  from  tv,  well,  and  >Ar,\<^>,  p;ii 
light-green.]     Having  a  distinct  green  color. 

Euchlorie  gat  (Ch<  Ki  <  ni.»i:iNK.    Dary. 
Eil'flilo-rlne,  n.  [Fr.  wtrhf<)rinf.  See  supra  and 

(.'n  LOU  INF,  ]  { <  'hi--m.)  Protoxide  of  chlorine.  Ditri/. 
JrVir  «-A0  Id'*;*  on,  I  n.       [Gr.    rixoAtfyiw,    prayer- 
Eu-ehdl'o-^y,  \  book,  from  cv\^,  prayer,  vow, 
from  £t)YCffc-u(,  to  pray,  and  Aeyrtf,  to  say,  speak; 
Fr.  ,-nc«l«y.\]  (Bed.)  A  formulary  of  prayers:  the 
Greek  ritual,  in  which  arc  prescribed  the  order  of 
ceremonies,  sacraments,  and  ordinances. 
lu'^lire  (yn'ki.'r1,  -n.  A  game  ut  cards,  originally  a 
German  game,  the  highest  card  being  the  knave  of 
the-  same  color  and  suit  as  the  trump,  and  called 
right  bower,  the  lowest  card  played  being  the  seven. 
See  BOWER.  Hot/le. 

Eu'eliro -Ite  (49),  n.  [Gr.  tv\pofi6$,  beautiful  color.] 
(.1/iiw.j  A  mineral  of  a  light,  emerald-green  color, 
transparent  and  brittle;  arscniate  of  copper.  7><i>ut. 

Eu'«hy  my  (yu'kl-roy),  n.  [Gr.  IVXV/H'U,  from  fv, 
well,  good,  and  \»ji<S$,  juice,  liquid;  Fr.  eiic'lit/mir. 
See  CHYME.]  (Afed.)  A  good  state  of  the  blood and  other  fluids  of  the  body. 

Efi'ehy-sId'er-He  (4'J),  n.  [Gr.  rf,  well,  x&«*.  to 
pour,  melt,  or  dissolve,  and  cidrtoos,  iron.]  (Min.) 
A  minenil  containing  silica,  lime,  magnesia,  and 
oxide  of  iron ;  a  variety  of  pyroxene. 

Eii'elase,  «.  '  [Fr.  enclose,  Ger.  euklas,  from  Gr. 
cu,  well,  and  vAaeif,  to  break,  easily  broken.]  (^fi".~l 
A  brittle  gem  of  the  beryl  family,  consisting  of  sil- 

ica, alumina,  and  gluclna.  It  occurs  in  liuht,  ureen, 
transparent  crystals,  affording  u  brilliant  diagonal 
cleavage,  and  is  obtained  from  the  topaz  localities 
in  Brazil.  Dttna. 

Eu'era-sy,  n.  [Gr.  cvKpaaia,  from  ci/*paf,  well-tem- 
pered, from  £u,  well,  and  xepavrovat,  to  mix,  tem- 

per; Fr.  eucrasie.]  (Afed.)'  8uch  a  due  or  well- proportioned  mixture  of  qualities  in  bodies,  as  con- 
stitutes health  or  soundness.  Quinsy. 

Eu</ti«-al,  a.  [Gr.  £i}<n*(>£,frora  fv\t<r$ai,  to  pray, 
vow,  wish.]  Containing  act*  of  supplication  ;  sup- 

plicatory; precatory.  [Obs.] 

Sacrifices  . . .  distinguished  into  expiatory,  fuctical,  and  »-u- charutical.  Late. 

Eii  de'mon-Igm,  «.  [Gr.  ev£at/i0p«rp<$$,  happiness, 
from  ei'^itit'-'i,  happy,  from  E?>,  well,  good,  and 

/ru'j'.M-,  genius.]  That  system  of  philosophy  which 
derives  the  foundation  of  moral  obligation  from  its 

relation  to  happiness  or  well-being.  [Written  also OldMMBfMM 

Eii-df 'mon-Ii*t,  n.  One  who  believes  in  endse- 
monism.  [Written  also  i  ml aiiiointt.] 

I  am  too  much  of  a  ewlcemonist;  I  hanker  too  much  after 
a  state  of  happiness  both  tor  myself  and  others.     De  Quinccy. 

Eil-di'al-yte,  n.  [Gr.  *$,  easily,  and  toMcc*,  to 
dissolve. T  (Min.)  A  mineral  of  a  brownish-red 
color  and  vitreous  luster,  consisting  chiefly  of  the 
silicates  of  iron,  zlrconia,  and  lime;  —  so  called  from 
the  ease  with  which  it  Is  dissolved  in  acids.  Dana. 

Eu'dl-fim'e-ter,  n.  [Gr.  cv&ia,  fair, 
clear  weather,  from  fv<5i«s,  fine,  clear, 
of  air,  weather,  from  tvf  well,  good,  aua 
ZCTS,  genitive  Aidj,  Jupiter,  Jove,  as 
ruling  in  the  lower  air,  and  fiirpov, 

measure;  Fr.  ettdiometre.}  An  instru- 
ment for  ascertaining  the  purity  of  the 

air,  or  rather  the  quantity  of  oxygen 
contained  in  any  given  bulk  of  clastic 

fluid.  I're. Eu'di-o-met'rie,        *  a.    Pertaining  to 
Eii'di  o  mtt'rle  nl,  \  a  eudiometer  ; 

performed  or  ascertained  by  a  eudiom- 
eter; as,  i.  ml i<>mi  triad  experiments  or 

Eu'dl-dm'e-try,  ».  [Fr.  eitdiome'tric.}  Eudiometer. The  art  or  practice  of  ascertaining  the  purity  of  the 
air  by  the  eudiometer. 

Eii-d  ttx'l-nu,  n.  (Eccl.  Hist.)  A  follower  of  Eu- 
doxius,  who  was  a  celebrated  defender  of  the  doc- 

trines of  Arms,  and  was  patriarch  of  Antioch  and 
Constantinople  in  the  fourteenth  century. 

Kit  rf ifu'a  awf*,  n.  [Gr.  n>,  well,  good,  and  tvi'tipis, 
strength,. power.]  (Ornitn.)  A  genus  of  cuckoos  re- 

markable for  the  strength  of  the  bill,  legs,  and  toes. 

KR'Jff,  n.  [Lat.  eitge,  Gr.  £vyf,  an  exclamation  of 
joy,  applause :  well  done  1  good  t  bravo !  j  Applause. 
[  Obit.]  Jfttmmond. 

£ft-£-f'Mf-*%,  n.  [Named  in  honor  of  Prince  Eugene 
of  Saxony.]  (Bot.)  A  genus  of  plants,  mostly  of 
tropical  countries,  and  including  several  aromatic 
trees  and  shrubs,  among  which  are  the  trees  which 
Sroduce  the  allspice  and  cloves  of  commerce. 
-g«n'i«,  «.     [See  »upra.\     (Chem.)  Pertaining 

to,  or  derived  from,  cloves  ;  as,  eugenic  acid. 

Eil'&e-nlne,  n.  (f'fteiji.)  A  crystal lizable  substance 
obtained  from  cloves  by  means  of  alcohol. 

EUPIIONIAD 

Eu'fco  ny.  w.     [Gr./r^Ma.from  tvycviit*  well  bnrn, ;r  race,  fn.ni  n-,  well,  and 

from  root  jtf,  to  bring  forth.]    Nobleiu-**  of  birth. 

Eu^li  (yij),  w.     The  yew,  or  yew-tree,     SL  e   VFW. 
"  Tip-  itMiL'h  •  '"//;."  I  truth  ,i. 

Eli'hur-mAii'ie,  a.      [Gr.  tv,  well,   and  K,  ; 
harmonic.  <(.  v.j  (.UMX.)  Prudueinir  perfect  harmony 
or  concord:  —  iu*ed  to  distinguit-lt  from   that  pru 

.1  by  the  tvnii- 

E»1  Ifti^'i*,        \  «-     [Sec  V.\  i.ocv.]     Containing,  <»r 
Eu-lOg'le-al,  }      pertaining  to,  eulogy  ;  ronnneiida- 

tm-y  :  vui'iL'i^tii1.     [_  /''<"'*-•] 
Eu  -iojj'ir  -al  ly.   <i<lr.      In   a    manner    to    convey 

CI]!HI;V  :  ealogisticatly.     [If  are.] 

Eii'lo'felst  ,  .      [S'i-r    Kt'LOfiV.J      One 
vlmculogizrs:  OIK-  who  writes  or  i*pi-aks  in  roni- mi'ii-L-iiioii  of  aiiuthi-r. 

Eu'lo-^Ist'i*',  <i.     IVrtaining  or  irivcii  to,  nr  c-harac 
tericed  by,  enlmry;  commendatory;  laudatory. 

Eu/lo  §Ij*t'it-  ul'ly,  attr.    In  a  eulogistic  manner; with  cotmm-mlution. 

Eii  lo'jfei  \liii,  7*.     [L.  I.at.,  from  (Jr.  ri'Xoj^i,  cult. 
gy,  q.  v.]     Aformal  euluu'y.    S  (.-(.•  Hi  I,OI;Y.    ' Eu'lo  $ize   (yg'lo-jtz),  r.  t. 

.. 

[imp. 

GIZED;  p.pr.b.  r/..  n.  KI  Lor.iziso.J 
To  speak  or  write  in  eommendation  of  another;  to l>.    [I.     Kl  I.O- 

Ki  i,o<;v.] 

'<>  speak  or  write  in  commendation  o 
xtol  in  speech  or  writing;  to  praise. 

Eu'lo  &y,  fi.  [Gr.  n'-A-n  iu,  from  ei'A«j  05,  well  speak- 
ing, from  iv,  well,  and  A«>  £*r,  to  speak  :  I"i .  •  <//<'</!>.] A  speech  or  writing  in  commendation  of  the  cl.ar 

acter  or  services  of  a  person:  as,  a  fittiiti:  '*//"///,  to 

worth.  " Eulvyics  turn  into  elegies."  >'y»  »*•  /-. 
Syn.  —  Kncniniinn  ;  praise  ;  pam-iryric;  applause.  — 

EUUXiY,  EUI.OOH  M,  KNCitMIl  .W.  I'AHKOYI 
of  praise  is  common  to  ail  HICM-  words.  The  \v..nl  i>jtro- inium  is  used  as  to  both  persons  and  things,  anil  denotes 
warm  praise.  Euloyittnt  ami  eitlr»jy  apply  only  (n  per- 
h-iiix  and  are  more  .studied  and  ol'ureiiler  length.  ,\  fin- 
fi>/ric  was  tiriu'inally  a  >et  speecb  in  a  full  a^etnlily  uf 
thi-  people,  and  hence  denotes  a  more  forma! 
couched  in  terms  of  warm  and  continuous  praise.  \\V 
niiiv  bestow  ent'otitiimi.t  mi  any  work  of  art.  or  prodnctloti 

of  genius,  without  referenet-  to  the  performer;  we  IK-M<I\V 
etiloyifs.  or  pronounce  a  eitlo'jimn,  upon  sonic  individual 
distinguished  for  his  merit  or  pnhlic  siTvices;  we  prr.- 
HouiK'c  a  panegyric  either  hetnre  an  assemtily,  who  an: 
met  for  the  occasion,  or  us  the  spontaneous  expression 
of  our  feelinK*  i"  our  ordinary  intercourse  with  otlier.v 

EU'ly-tlue,  n.  [Gr.  tv,  well,  and  At'tn-,  to  dissolve.] (.!/(».)  A  mineral,  consisting  chiefly  of  the  silicate  of 
bicmuth,  found  at  Freiberg.  Dnntt. 

Kit  tnii/'/tn*.  n.  (Ki)ti»m.)  A  irenns  of  beetles*,  one 

sjteries  of  wliich  (/-,'.  rift',,  a  very  small  insect,  coin mils  great  devastation  upon  the  vines  in  the  wine 
countries  of  Europe.  Ihiinl. 

ES'no -my,  n.  [Gr.  tvvoftia,  from  tv,  well,  and 

ni|i«S,  custom,  law,  from  viiteiv,  to  apjnirti'in.  a- 
sign.j  Equal  law,  or  a  well-adjusted  constitution itf  i^nVennnent.  f/iV/re.]  Mifinrtt, 

Eii'nurti  (yu'nuk),  n.  [Gr.  t$vo$xnfi  pr»»]'erly 
keeping  or  guarding  the  conch,  taking  charge  of  the 
women',  from  etw),  couch,  bed,  and  t\t,tvt  to  have, 
hold,  keep;  Lat.  «rw«o/i«J»,  Fr.  euniiqve.]  A  male 
of  the  human  species  castrated :  hence,  from  t  In- 

frequent employment  of  such  persons  in  this  office 
in  former  times,  a  chamberlain. 

Eu'iiucli,          jr.    t.      [Lat.    eunurhare,  eiiHtflfi Eti'uiieii-ate,  1  turn.]  To  make  a  eunuch  of;  to 
castrate,  as  a  man.  [Oos.] 

Eii'iiuelk-Igm,  w.  [Gr.nri/f>ti\fo-/ii5s,froni£i:»"iT'\i;'(r, 
to  make  a  eunuch  of;  I^at.  cttnuckitmu*,  Fr.  <HHI> 
rhi.tme.]  The  state  of  being  a  eunuch.  lip.  //"//. 

Jfc'H  6n'y  MtA>,  n.  (/Jot.)  A  genus  of  plants,  includ- 

ing the  wpindle-tn-i-. Eii'iia-tliy  (yu/pa  thy),  n.  [Gr.  rfra5tu,  from 
fi;ira9fc,  sensitive  to  external  impressions,  from  n-, 
well,  and  ird5o$,  suffering,  affection,  passion,  from 
vfi^iv,  ira<T\ctv,  to  suffer;  FT.  cuiMthie.}  Higlit 
feeling.  [Ob*.}  I/nrrix. 

Eu  im  lo Vi-Aiii.  n.  [From  Ewpator,  king  of  Pon- 
tus,  who  first  used  it  as  a  medicine.]  (tlot.)  A  irenns 
of  plants,  including  hemp  agrimony,  boncset,  tbor 
oughwort  or  Indian  sage,  &c. 

Eii'iia  trld,  n.  [Gr.  cu,  well,  and  varftft,  father.) 
<  >in-  well  born,  or  of  noble  birth. 

E«  |i."pNi  A ,  n.    fctaine  as  ELPKPSV,  q.  v. 

Eu-pep'ay  (yjj-pep'sy),  **,  [Gr.  £u,  well,  and  **>- 
T£tv,  -xiaatiVi  to  cook,  digest,  niif/is,  a  cooking,  di- 

gestion.] (Metl.)  Soundness  of  the  nutritive  or 
digestive  organs;  good  concoction  or  digestion;  — 
opposed  to  (lyspepsu. 

Efl-pep'tle,  «.  Having  good  digestion,  or  being 
easy  of  digestion. 

Eu'plie-mtgm  (yu'fc-mfzm),  n.  [Gr,  c«0wu0prff, 

from  ttttfw pi Zttv t  to  use  words  of  a  good  omen,  from 

(v,  well,  and  0qpi,  inf.  <t>avai,  to  speak:  Fr.  »  »////•' miftntf.]  (lihet.)  A  figure  in  winch  a  harsh  or  in 
delicate  word  or  expression  is  softened,  or  by  which 
a  delicate  word  or  expression  is  substituted  for  one which  is  harsh  or  indelicate. 

Eu'phe-mU'tle,        )  a.  Pertaining  to  euphemism  ; 
KCi'pUe  mla'tlc  al,  (  containing  a  euphemism  ; 
rendering  more  decent  or  delicate  in  expression. 

Eii 'plie  mlze,  r.  t.  or  i.  [imp.  &/».^.Eri'iiEMiZED; 
p.  pr.  &  rft.  n.  ECPHEMIZING.]  [(Jr.  ctynif?£*ti>.] 
To  express  by  a  euphemism,  or  in  delicate  language ; 
to  make  use  of  euphemistic  expressions.  CJKMMlOf. 

Kfl  pho'ni  ad,  n.     [Gr.  «v,  well,  and  <f>ovciv,  to 

a,e,If«,a,y,long;  »,«,!,*,  tt,y,Bhort;  cftre,  fMr,  Uat,  *»11,  what;  tlitie,  v^il,  tdiu ,  pique,  ilrm;  OAne,  «dr,  dfi,  wVW,  Ided,  ftfbt; 
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sound.]    (J/>«.)  An  instrument  In  which  are  com- bined the  <-li:ir;tctrristir  titles  »f  tin:  origin  and  \  ari- 
.  iu-r  instruments.     [  ffon1,]  .\[t><>re., 

Efl  -phttn'if,         (a.     Pertaining  to,  or  exhibiting, 
Eii  phftn'ic  -al,  i  oii))liony;  agreeable  in  sound; 

pleasing  to  the  ear;  euphonious;  as,  ̂ npJn-ulcnl  or- 
thography. ''"•''  ' 

Eiiphttu'i  4*011,  H.  [See  ECPHONIAD.]  tJ/i/s.)  A 
kind  of  upright  piano. 

Eii  pho'iii  oils.  a.  Agreeable  In  sound;  euphonic. 
[Recent,] 

Eu  phu'iii  oils  -ly,  w/f.  In  a  euphonious  manner  ; 
with  euphony;  harmoninusiy. 

Eii'plio  iii  sm,  11.  An  agreeable  combination  of 
sounds  ;  euphony. 

T'.ii'l>lio  iit/.c,  v,  t.    To  make  .agreeable  in  sound. 
Eii'plio  lion,  n.  [Pee  Kri'HOMAi).]  (J/«s.)  An 
instrument  resembling,  in  tone,  the  organ,  in  form, 
the  upright  piano,  and  characterized  by  mv;it 
strength  and  sweetness  of  tour.  Black. 

I'.ii'jilio  tiotis,  a.     Euphonious.     [  AV/rr.] 
Eil'pho  ny  (yu'fo  ny),  n.  [Gr.  et;0r.>ctn,  from  ri>, 

\vc-H,  and  tf>«ji'i'i,  sound,  voice;  Fr.  ciiphonu'.]  An agreeable  sound;  an  easy,  smooth  enunciation  of 
sounds;  a  pronunciation  of  letters  and  syllables 
whirh  is  pleitMiii;  t*>  tin-  ear. 

KM  pltor'bi  A  (yn  ffir'bT-A),  77,.  [Sef  infra.]  (Hot.) Spurge,  or  bastard  spurge,  a  genus  of  plants  of 
many  species,  mostly  shrubby,  herbaceous  suceu- 
lenis.  alt'imlinu'  an  acrid,  milky  juice,  some  of  them armed  with  thorns. 

Eu'phnr  -bi  it/ccofls,  \  a.   (/><>/.)  Of,  relating  to,  or 
10  it  -phor'hi  nl,  )      resembling,  the   Kii/thor- 

I'itr.  or  spiiri^i-  family.  Oijih-if. 
Kn  f>  hdr'b  i  Am,  n,  [Lat.,  Or.  ei><}>6p/3tov,  so  called 

a  ft  i  -i*  /•,'  ///>//"/•/,//>-,  a  celebrated  flreek  physician, 

literally  well-fed,  from  si/,  well,  and  tjtdpfittv,  'to  t'ec-d, 
(fxipfln,  food.]  (Mt'iL)  An  inodorous  gum  resin, 
usually  in  the  form  of  yellow  tears,  produced  by 

/•,''/  ji  fiurhiti.  fjliriiuii'itin,  and  used  in  the  composition 
of  some  plasters.  f>ung?isoii. 

Kit  /f/trJi'si  ft,  )  n.    [Gr.  cv0paa-tu,  delight, 
Eii'plirn  -sy  (yu'fra-sy),  t  from  tvfypaivttv,  to  de- 

light, from  n',  w«U.  and  ̂ /"')»/,  heart,  mind;  Fr. 
cit^lir<iix>'.}  (Hot.}  The  plant  eyebrigbt  (  J'.'itpftrdnia 
oj/rV'tim//.<),  formerly  regarded  as  beneficial  in  disor- 

ders of  the  eye*. 
Then  purged  with  euphra&t  and  rue 

The  visual  nerve,  fur  he  had  much  to  sec.         Milton, 

EA'phu-lgm,  n.  [Gr.  ev^u/js,  well-grown,  graceful, 
from  EV,  well,  good,  and  i£t>fj,  growth,  from  ̂ yeiv,  to 
grow.  This  affected  style  of  conversation  and  writ- 

ing, fashionable  for  some  time  in  the  court  of  Eliza- 
beth, had  its  origin  from  tho  fame  of  Lyly's  two 

performance.*,  entitled,  "  Knplnt  <'.-•',  or  the  Anatomy 
of  Wit,"  and  "Euplntes  and  his  England."]  (Iffn't.) An  affectation  of  excessive  elegance  and  refinement 
of  language;  high  flown  diction. 

Eii'phu  1st,  n.  [Sen  supra.]  One  who  affects  ex- 
cessive refinement  and  elegance  of  language  ;  —  ap- 

plied particularly  to  a  class  of  writers,  in  the  age  of 
Kli/.abeth,  whose  unnatural  high-flown  diction  is 
ridiculed  in  Sir  Walter  Scott's  "  Monastery,"  in  the character  of  Sir  Heroic-  Slmfton. 

ILu  pliii  fat'ie,  a.  Belonging  to  the  euphu'sts,  or 
to  euphuism. 

iln'tti  on,  it.  [Gr.  r.v,  well,  and  Triwv,  fat.]  (Chem.) 
An  oily  liquid,  of  highly  inflammable  nature,  ob- 

tained from  vegetable  substances  by  destructive 
distillation. 

Eii  pliis'tle,  «.  [Gr.  c5,  well,  and  ir\aaasiv^  to  form.] 
(f'dtfiol.')  Having  the  capacity  of  becoming  organi- zahle  in  a  high  degree,  as  the  matter  forming  the 
false  membranes  which  sometimes  result  from  acute 
inflammation  in  a  healthy  person.  Diuifflison. 

Eii  plas'tie,  n.  (J/Vv/.)  Organizablc  substance  by 
which  the  tissues  of  an  animal  body  are  renewed. 

Eii  pyr'i-ou,  n.  [Gr.  tl,  well,  easy,  and  vva,  fire.] 
A  contrivance  for  obtaining  a  light  instantaneously, 
as  a  lucifer  match,  and  the  like. 

Eii  ra'siau,  n.  [A  contraction  of  European  and 
Asian.}  A  child  horn  of  a  European  parent  on  the 
one  side,  and  an  Asiatic  on  the  other. 

Kit  i'*-fl;  ti.  n.  [Gr.  ew/>ij*a,  I  have  found,  perfect 
indicative  of  tvpi<rictiirt  to  find.]  A  discovery  ;  espe- 

cially, a  discovery  made  after  long  or  diflicult  re- 
search ;  —  so  called  in  allusion  to  the  story  of  Ar- 

chimedes, who  is  said  to  have  uttered  this  word,  on 
finding  out,  after  long  and  patient  study,  a  method 
of  detecting  the  adulteration  of  King  Hiero's  crown. 

Efi'ri  pize,  v,  t.  [imp.  St.  p.  p.  EL*RIPIZEI>;  p.  pr.  & rft.  «.  EURiPiziNG.l  [Sec  infra.]  To  whirl  hither 
and  thither.  [ObuJ 

Ku'ri  pii*  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Lat.  euripus,  Gr. 
cvpuroff,  from  evt  well,  and  ptirii,  a  rushing  motion, 
from  jtiiTTttv,  to  throw,  or  from  p*n//,  p'tT"Sj  wicker- work,  reed,  rush.]  A  strait;  a  narrow  tract  of 
water,  where  the  tide,  or  a  current,  flows  and  re- 
flows  with  violence,  as  the  ancient  frith  of  this  name 
between  Eubrea  and  Bceotia. 

Efi'rite,  n.  [Fr.,  probably  from  Gr.  efipvros,  well  or 
full  flowing,  from  tu,  well,  and  fitttf,  to  flow,  on  ac- 

count of  its  very  fine  grains.]  (3f>n.)  Feldspathic 
granite,  consisting  of  feldspar  ;  the  white  stone  (weiss 
stein)  of  Werner.  Dana. 

Eu-rlt'i«,  a.    Pertaining  to,  or  consisting  of,  euritc. 
Kii  -rAc'ly-don,  n.    [Gr.  EvpoK\vd(*)v.  from  f 

ind,  and  K south-east  win 
vpoKv(*)v.     om  ftf^o&,e 

Joti-,  wave,  billow;  accord- 

ing to  another  reading,  cfportikiai.  1.  e»,  ft  Itovtfe-ewt 
wind,  as  in  Lat.  Vulg.  Knro-tnjui(o.\  A  tempestu- 

ous wind,  which  blow*  from  an  easterly  point,  on 
the  M  :i,  and  is  very  dangerous;  a  Ic- vanler. 

But  not  long  after  there  arose  against  it  a  tempestuous  wind 
called  BvroclydOn.  Acts  xxvii.  14. 

Eii'ro  pf'uii  (124)  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.     [Fr.  Kum 
p&n,  Lat.  EurOpOSU8t  <Ir.  Er</,t,};rcfos,  from  Lat.  Kn- 
ri'i'it,  Europe,  lir.  KiW»7r/j,  which  is,  according  to 
some,  derived  from  Gr.  tupi'-f,  broad,  and  <.j-»,,  view, sight,  look,  aid/,  gen.  t,jjr»$,  face,  from  root  Sir,  to  see, 
it  being  so  called  from  the  broad  line  or  face  of  coast 
which  that  comim-nt  presented  to  the  Asiatic  *  !reek, 
It  is,  however,  better  derived  from  Hob.  ereb,  even- 

ing, so  that  it  properly  signifies  in-fit.]  (Geoff.)  Per- 
taining to  Europe,  or  to  its  inhabitants. 

Eu'ro  pe'nih  (134),  n.  (<•><"/.)  A  native  or  an  in- habitant of  Europe. 
Efi'rO'pe'au-Ize,  v.  t.  To  cause  to  become  like  the 
Europeans  in  manners  or  character;  to  habituate 
or  accustom  to  European  usages:  to  cause  to  he- 
come  naturalized  or  domesticated  in  Europe. 

Kii'rits,  n.     [Lat.,  Gr.  evoof.]     The  east  wind. 
Eii-ry'a-le,  n.  (/*W.)  A  genus  of  plants,  of  the  fam- 

ily of  the  water-lilies,  growing  in  India  and  China, 
where  the  roots  of  some  species  are  used  for  food. 

Eu-ryc'cr-otts,  a.  [Gr.  eupus,  broad,  and  Kipasj 
horn.]  Having  broad  horns. 

MS  Si  rfyti'o  ute, n.  (Xool.)  A  genus  of  cruetaceous 
animals  resembling  the  spider-crabs. 

Eu'rytli-my  (tfynop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.  evrt/lhinii', 
Lat.  eurtfthtnui,  Gr.  cvf>v3/iia,  from  tv,  well,  and 
£t>3p(if,  rhythm,  measure,  proportion,  symmetry.] 

1.  (  Fine  Arts.)-  Just  or  harmonious  proportion  or 
movement,  as  in  the  composition  of  a  poem,  an  edi 
fice,  a  painting,  or  statue. 

2.  (itfcrf.)  Regularity  of  the  pulse. 
Eii  se'bl  an,  n.  (Keel.  If  int.)  A  follower  of  Euse- 

bius  of  Nicomedia,  who  was  a  friend  and  protector 
of  Arius. 

Eil  sta'chl  an  (yij-sta/kt-an),  a.  [N.  Lat.  tuba 
Kimtiichinna  (s.  KUStaoMf),  so  called  after  the 
learned  Italian  physician  Eustachi,  who  died  at 
Koine,  1574.]  (Anat.)  Discovered  by  Eustachius. 

Eustachian  tube  (Anat.),  a  slender  pipe  affording  a 
passive  for  the  air  from  a  cavity  in  tlie  car  to  tho  back 
part  of  the  mouth.  —  Eustachian  valve  (Anat.),  a  semi- 
lunar,  membranous  valve  in  the  heart,  so  called  because 
discovered  by  Eustachius.  Dunglison. 

Eii'style,  n.  [Fr.  eustyle,  Gr.  cftrrvAa?,  neuter  of 
etwrvAo?,  with  goodly  pillars,  from  evt  well,  and 
cTvAo?,  pillar.]  (Arch.)  A  form  of  colonnade,  in 
which  the  columns  are  placed  at  a  distance  from 
each  other,  equal  to  two  diameters  and  a  quarter 

of  the  column.  f'fteilt. 
Eu'tax-y,  n.  [Fr.  eutaxie,  Gr.  ri»r  offer,  from  tv, 

well,  and  ratraciv,  to  arrange,  rafi?,  arrangement, 
order.]  Good  or  established  order  or  arrangement. 
[f.)bs.  ]  Water  house. 

Efi-tEr'pe,  n.  [Lat.  Euterpe-,  Gr. 
JZvrtoirrj,  from  ti>TF.p-Kiist  delight- 

ful, from  cvt  well,  and  ripirttvt  to delight.] 

1.  (Mi/th.)  The  Muse  who  pre- sides over  wind  instruments. 
2.  (liot.)    A  genus  of  palms, 

Borne  species  of  which  are  ele- 
gant trees. 

Eii  t£r'pe-an,ff.  Relating  to  Eu- 
terpe ;  nence,pertaining  to  music. 

Kii  tliu  inVgi  a  )  (Synop.,  §  130), 
Eii/tlia-na'gy     >     n.      [Fr.    eu- 
Eu  thiiu'a  sy  '  thanaste,  Gr. 

cvSapatrta,  from  c5,  well,  and 
da»arf>(,  death,  from  ftwttV.  3v()ff-  -  _ 

KF.IV,  to  die.]    An  easy  death;   a  Euterpe  (from  an  an- 

roode    of  dying    to  be  desired.         cient  statue). "  An  euthanasia  of  all  thought."    Ibr.iitt. 
The  kindest  wish  of  my  friends  is  euthanasia.      Arbuthnot. 

Efi'tro-phy,  n.  [Gr.  ttirpoipla,  from  c^r/io^oj, 
healthy,  from  r3,  well,  and  rpi<j>ctv,  to  nourish.] 
(Pathol.)  Healthy  nutrition ;  soundness  as  regards 
the  nutritive  functions. 

Eii-tyeli'i-an  (yu-tTk'Y-an),  n.  (Eccl.  Hist.)  A  fol- 
lower of  Eutychius,  who  held  that  the  divine  and 

human  natures  of  Christ,  after  their  union,  became 
so  blended  together,  as  to  constitute  but  one  nature ; 
a  monophysite, 

Efl  tyeli'l  aii-Igm  (yjj-tTk'T-an-Tzm),  «,  (Eccl, 
I  fist.)  The  doctrine  of  Eutychius. 

Eiixfi.li'  till  lie,  71.  [Gr,  eC,  well,  and  fofSrff,  yellow.] 
(Chem.)  A  substance  which  forms  small  yellow 
crystals,  brought  from  India,  and  known  in  com- 

merce by  the  name  of  purree  or  Indian  yellow. 
Eiix/e-nfte,  n.  [Gr.  EV%CI>O$J  stranger.]  (Min.}  A 
brownish-black  mineral  with  a  metallic  luster,  found 
in  Norway.  It  contains  the  metalw  yttrium,  eolum- 
bium,  and  uranium,  with  some  others.  Dana. 

E  v£'«Ste,  v.  t,  [Lat.  e,  out.  and  vacare,  vacatum, 
to  be  empty.]  To  empty.  [Obs.]  Harvey. 

E  va«-'u  ant,  a.  [Lat.  evacuans,  p.  pr.  ofewteuare  ; 
Fr.  evaeuant.]  Emptying;  evacuative;  purgative; 
cathartic. 

E-vac'ii-ant,  n.  (^fed.)  Something  which  procures 
evacuations,  or  promotes  the  natural  secretions  and 
excretions ;  a  purgative  or  cathartic. 

K-vJtr'ii  lit.*,  r.  t.   [imp.  &  p.  p.  EVACUATED  ;  p.  pr. 

it  rh.H.  EVACUATnrO.J  [Lat.  rntt'tttm',  t'rni'f/>itiiint 
from  f,  out,  and  ritri/ux,  rtnply,  r,i>;tn\  to  be  emp- 

i\  :  M.  '"<  n, i, -i,  I'r.,  Sp.,  ̂   I'g.  cmcuar,  Fr.  >'fd- 

CU4  r.J 

1.  To  make  empty  ;  to  remove  the  contents  of;  as, 
to  eracuui''  a  vessel  or  dish. 

2.  To  deprive.      [AV//v.| 
><tic  the  Scriptures  of  their  most  important  meaning. 

(.  '<.»'' 

/•'ranuitc  the  term  of  all  its  proper  meaning.          Coleridge. 
3.  To  remove;   to  eject;  to  void;  to  discharge; 

as,  to  e?'(iriuite  the  contents  of  a  vessel,  or  of  the animal  system. 

4.  To  withdraw  from;    to  quit;  to  desert,  as  a 
city,  fort,  and  the  like. 
The  Norwegians  were  forced  to  evacuate  the  country.    Jluri-c. 

5.  To  make  void;    to  nullify;  to  vacate;  as,  to 
fruc/ttrfi'  a  contract. 

10  viif'ii  ate,  ?'.  i.    To  let  blood,  or  cause  it  to  flow. 
[  O&.s1,]  Burton. 

E  vitc'ii  ii'tion.n.    [Lat.  emnmtfio,  Pr.  rftwciwrfton, 
Fr.  evdcuacio,  Sp.  eracitacion,  It.  cvacwufone.] 

1.  The  act  of  emptying,  clearing  of  the  contents, 
or  discharging;  as,  an  evacttation  of  the  bowels,  of 
a  city,  fort,  and  the  like. 

2.  That  which  is  evacuated  or  discharged;  espe- 
cially, a  discharge  by  stool  or  other  natural  means; 

a  diminution  of  the  fluids  of  an  animal  body  by  ca- 
thartics, venesection,  or  other  means.  Quint'?/. 

3.  Abolition;  nullification.   [Obs.]    "ISvacuattfm 
of  all  Romish  ceremonies."  Hooker. 

E-va«'fl  u/tlve,  a.  [It.,  8p.,  &  Pg.  evacttatiro,  Pr. 
era&tfttiu,  Fr.  <'mntatif.\  Serving  or  tending  to 
evacuate;  cathartic;  purgative. 

E  vac'fi-a'tor,  n.  One  who  evacuates,  or  makes 
void;  a  nullifier.  "The  great  evacuators  of  the 
law."  Hammond. 

E-vaclef ,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EVADED  ;  p.  pr.  it  vb.  n. 
EVADING.]  [Lat.  evader e^  from  e,  out,  from,  and 
vadere,  to  go,  walk;  It.  ewtdere,  Hp.  cradir,  I'r. 
rm-./r,  Fr.  s't-vatler.]  To  get  away  from  by  arti- 

fice ;  to  avoid  by  dexterity,  subterfuge,  address, 
or  ingenuity;  to  elude;  to  escape;  as,  to  evarle  a 
blow,  a  pursuer,  a  punishment;  to  evade  the  force 
of  an  argument. 

The  heathen  had  a  method,  more  truly  their  own,  of  (railing 
the  Christian  miracles.  Trench. 

Syn.  —  To  prevaricate;  equivocate ;  shuffle.  See  PRK- VAltlCATE. 

E-vacle',  v.  i.  1.  To  escape;  to  slip  away;  — often 
with  from ;  as,  to  evade  from  perils. 

2.  To  attempt  to  escape;  to  practice  artifice  or 
sophistry,  for  the  purpose  of  eluding. 

The  ministers  of  God  are  not  to  evade  and  take  rcfupc  in 
any  such  waya.  South. 

E-vSd'I-ble,  a.    Capable  of  being  evaded.     [Rare.] 
Ev'a-jjfa'tion,  7?.  [Lat.  eragatio^  from  evagari,  to 
wander  forth,  from  c,  out,  and  vayarit  to  wander 
about;  Fr.  evagation,  Sp.  evagacion,  It.  eraga- 
zione.}  The  act  of  wandering;  excursion;  a  roving 
or  rambling.  [Hare.]  ttaii. 

E-vag'i-na'tion,  n.  [Lat.  evaffinare,  to  unsheathe, 
from  c,  out,  and  vagina,  scabbard,  sheath.]  The 
act  of  unsheathing. 

E'val,  a.  [Lat.  £Brum,  eternity,  lifetime,  age.]  Re- 
lating to  time  or  duration,  [ubs.] 

E-val'u  u'tion,  n.  [Fr.  Evaluation,  from  e'rrtfwer, 
to  value,  to  estimate;  L.  Lat.  evalratio.  8eu  VAL- 

UATION.] Valuation;  appraisement. 
JEv'a-iiesce',  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EVANESCED  (eVa- 

nest') ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  EVANESCING.]  [Lat.  evanes- 
cere,  from  et  out,  and  vanescerct  to  Vanish,  from  ra- 
nw.9,  empty,  vain.]  To  vanish  away;  to  become 
dissipated  and  disappear,  like  vapor. 
I  believe  him  to  have  evanesced  and  evaporated.  De  Quincey. 

Ev'a-nes'fenfe,  n.  [See  infra.'}  The  act  of  van- ishing away  ;  the  state  of  vanishing  or  of  being  van- 
ished;  as,  the  evanescence  of  vapor,  of  a  dream,  of 

evanescens,  p.  pr.  of  eva- 

le  to  vanish  or  pass  away  like  vapor;  van- 
ishing; fleeting;  as,  evanescent  pleasures. 

2.  Vanishing  from  notice;  imperceptible, 
The  difference  between  right  and  wrong,  in  some  petty 

cases,  is  almost  evanescent.  Wollaston. 

Sv'a-nes'^ent-ly,  adv.  In  a  vanishing  manner; imperceptibly. 

E-v&n'&cl,  .n.  [Fr.  faangite.  See  EVANGELY.] 
Good  news ;  announcement  of  glad  tidings ;  especial- 

ly, the  gospel.  [Ols.  or  poet.} 
Her  funeral  anthem  is  a  glad  evangel.  Whittier. 

earthly  plans  or  hopes. Ev'a-n%s'?ent,  a.    [Lat. nescere,] 

1.  Liah! 

evangelico.    See  EVANGELY.] 
1.  Contained  in,  or  relating  to,  the  four  Gospels ; 

as.  the  evangelic  history. 

2.  Belonging  to,  agreeable  or. consonant  to,  or 
contained  in,  the  gospel,  or  the  truth  taught  in  the 
New  Testament;  as,  evangelical  truth  or  obedience. 

3.  Earnest  for  the  truth  taught  in  the  gospel ;  fer- 
vent and  devout;   strict  in  interpreting  Christian 

doctrine;    as,  an  evangelical  preacher;  also,  tech- 

fftrl,  i'H<l.-,  i»u*H;  *,  4,  »,  Bilcnt;  9  an  8 ;  fit  as  ah;  «,  «h,  as  It ;  &  as  J,  g  as  In  get;  g  as  z;  j  as  gz;  u  as  In  linger,  HuU;  «»  aa  in  thine 



EVANGELICAL 

nicallv  applied  to  a  party  in  the  English  and  other 
churches. 

K  van -£f?l'i*  al.  n.     One  of  evangelical  principles. 

1-',  vaii-jfevl'l*'  al-ism,  n.  Adherence  to  fV;tnin--iieu! 
doctriivs ;  evan^i'lici^m.  [Hare.] 

£'van-gel'le-al-ly,  «Jr.  In  a  manner  according  to 
the  gospel. 

E  van -££l'le-ctl  ness,  w.  The  state  of  being  evan- 
gelical. 

E'"van  it-I'i  ?Ism,  n.    Evangelical  principles. 
E-"vaii'ifi*-ll£fi-ty,  n.     EvantfC'lieisni.     f  ftarc.] 
K  viiu'in  Ism,  n.  [Fr.emmffelisme.]  The  p reach- 

ing or  promulgation  of  the  gospel.  Ilnc«n. 
E-viin'gel-Ist,  «.  [Fr.  evangclistf,  Pr.  &  Lat.  evan- 

gelista,  Gr.  tv>i-}  jcXitrrni,  from  Ei-rtj-jtAt^ea^tu.] 
1.  A  writer  of  the  history  or  doctrines,  precepts, 

actions,  life,  and  death,  of  our  blensrd  Savior,  Jesus 
Christ;    :w,  the  four  evangelists,  Matthew,  Mark,. 
Luke,  and  John. 

2.  A  preacher  who  is  authorized  to  preach,  but 
haa  not  charge  of  a  particular  church,  and  ia  not 
allowed  to  administer  the  eucharist. 

i;  van  &el  Ist/a-ry,  n.  [L.  Lnt.  erangelistaritim.] 
A  selection  of  passages  from  the  Gospels,  as  a  les- 

son in  divine  service.  Porson. 
E-van'4el-Ist'ie,  a.  Designed  or  fitted  to  evangel- 

ize; evangelical;  sa,  evangelistic  effort*. 
E-van'&el-l-za'tion,  n.  [Pr.  evangelisation.}  The 

act  of  evangelizing. 
K-van'$el-Ize,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EVANGELIZED; 
p.  pr.  &  r&.  n.  EVANGELIZING.]  [Fr.  evaingtliser, 
Pr.,  8p.t&.Pg.evanaelizar,It.evanfielizzare,  L.Lat. 
evangrlizare,  Gr.touyye^i^ca^at.]  To  instruct  in  the 
gospel ;  to  preach  the  gospel  to ;  to  convert  to  a  belief 
of  the  gospel;  as,  to  evanyelize  heathen  nations;  to 

>tt/eiize  the  world. 
E-van'&e  lize,  v.  i.    To  preach  the  gospel. 

Delegated  to  evangelize,  or  teach  the  doctrine  of  Christ's mission.  Cogan. 

E  vaii'&e-ly,  )  n.  [Lat.  evangelium,  Gr.  tvayviXtov, 
E-van'glle,  \  the  reward  of  good  tidings  given  to 

the  messenger,  good  news,  especially  in  a  Christian 
sense ,  the  glad  tidings,  the  gospel,  from  cvayycAo^ 
bringing  or  announcing  good  news,  from  cC,  well," and  dyji\\ttv,  to  hear  a  message,  to  bring  tidings ; 
Pr.  evangeli,  Sp.  &  It.  evangelio.]  Good  tidings;  es- 

pecially, the  gospel.  [Rare.]  "  The  sacred  pledge 
of  Chnst'8  evanffely."  Spenser. 

Above  alt,  the  Servians  . . .  read,  with  much  avidity,  the 
evangile  of  their  freedom.  Ltmdor. 

E-van'id,  a.    [Lat.  evanidus,  from  evanescere.    See 
EVANESCENT.]    Liable   to    vanish    or    disappear: 
faint;  weak;  evanescent;  as,  an  evanid color.  [Oos.J 

They  are  very  transitory  and  evanid.  Barrow. 

E  vaii'lsli.  r.  t.  [Lat.  evanescere,  Fr.  e*vanouiry  Pr. evanirj  evanuir,  esvanesir,  Pg.  esvair,  esvaecer,  It. 
svanire*  See  EVANESCENT.]  To  escape  from  sight 
or  perception ;  to  disappear;  to  vanish. 

E  vuii'islt  incut,  n.    A  vanishing;  disappearance. 
E-vap'o  ra  ble,  a.  [See  EVAPORATE.]  Capable 

of  being  converted  into  vapor,  and  of  passing  off  in 
fames ;  capable  of  being  dissipated  by  evaporation. 

E-vap'o-rate,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EVAPORATED; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  EVAPORATING.]  [Lat.  evaporare, 
evaporatum^  from  e,  out,  and  vaporare,  to  emit 
steam  or  vapor,  from  vapor t  steam  or  vapor;  It. 
evaporare,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  evaporar,  Fr.  evaporer.] 

1.  To  pass  off  in  vapor,  as  a  fluid;  to  escape  and 
be  dissipated,  either  in  visible  vapor,  or  in  particles 
too  minute  to  bevisible. 

2.  To  escape  or  pass  off  without  effect;  to  be  dis- 
sipated; to  be  wasted;  as,  arguments  evaporate  in 

words;  the  spirit  of  a  writer  often  evaporates  in 
translating. 

E  v&p'o-rate,  r.  t.  1.  To  convert  from  a  liquid  or 
solid  state  into  a  gaseous,  by  the  agency  of  heat,  es- 

pecially by  the  slow  agency  of  natural  heat;  to 
dissipate  in  vapor  or  fumes. 

fW~  When  artificial  heat  is  employed,  and  the  process is  rapid,  the  term  vaporize  is  more  properly  used,  as  in 
the  production  of  steam. 

2.  To  give  vent  to ;  to  pour  out  in  words  or  sound. 
[06..] 
My  lord  of  Essex  eropora/ed  hia  thoughts  in  a  sonnet.  Wotton. 

E-vap'o-rate,  a.  [Lat.  eraporatus,  p.  p.  of  evapo- 
rare.]  Dispersed  in  vapors.  Tiiomson. 

E  vap'o-ra'tiou,  «.  [Lat.  evaporatto,  Fr.  evapo- 
•r at  ion,  Pr.  evaporacio,  Sp.  evaporation^  It.  evapo- 
razione.] 

1.  The  act  or  process  of  turning  into,  or  passing 
off  in,  vapor ;  as,  the  evuporation  of  ether. 

2.  The  transformation  of  a  portion  of  a  fluid  into 
vapor,  in  order  to  obtain  the  fixed  matters  contained 
In  it  in  a  state  of  greater  consistence. 

3.  ( Steam- Eng.)    See  VAPORIZATION; 
E-vap'o-ra/tlve,  a.     [Lat.  evaporativus.  It.  &  Sp. 

evaporatieo,  Pr.  evaporatia,  Fr.  tvaporaiif.}    Per- 
taining to,  or  producing,  evaporation. 

E-vap'o-rfim/e-ter,    n.      [Fr.    evnporometrej    ill 
formed  from  Lat.  evaporare  and  Gr.  ttirpov,  meas- 

ure.]    An  instrument  for  ascertaining  the  quantity 
of  a  fluid  evaporated  in  a  given  time ;  an  atmomcter. 

E-va'ai-l>le,  a.    Capable  of  being  evaded.    [Rare.] 
E-va'gion,  n,     [Lat.  evudere,  erasum ;  Fr.  evasion, 

Sp.  evasion,  It.  evasione.    See  EVADE.]    The  act  of 
eluding  or  avoiding,  particularly  the  preasure  of  an 
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argument,  an  accusation  or  charge,  or  an  interro- 

gation, and  the  like, 
Thou  by  evcusions  thy  crime  uncoverest  more.    MUtfin. 

Syn.  —  Shirt;    subu-nuye  ;    shuttling;  prevarication; 

equivocation. 
E-v5'sIve,  a.  [Fr.  e'vasif.  See  EVADE.]  Tending 

to  evade,  or  marked  by  evasion ;  elusive;  shuffling; 
avoiding;  as,  an  evasive  answer;  an  evasive  argu- 
ment. 

He  .  .  .  answered  erosive  of  the  sly  request.         Pope, 

K-va'sive  ly,  adr.  By  evasion  or  Kiibtfrfusre ;  elu- 

nively  ;  in  a  manner  "to  avoid  a  direct  reply  or  ;i charge. 

K-va'sIve-ness,  n.  The  quality  or  state  of  being evasive. 

Eve,  \  n.  [A-S.  efen,  Sfen,  O.  Pax.  Miami, 
E'vCTi  (e'vn,  58),  ]  artnt'i,  nroit'/,  <  >.  Fries,  fii't-iul, aiond,  found,  iontl,  < ).  D.  arvnt,  X.  I>.  avontl,  O.  II. 

Ger.  ub'tnf,  film  it  t,  dpand,  M.  H.  Ger.  Ghent,  dbnnt, 
N.  II.  Ger.  abend,  Icel.  of  tun,  Sw.  (tfton.  Dan.  r///oi, 
allied  to  eren,  level,  and  Goth.  «/,  O.  II.  (ier.  apa, 
N.  H.  Ger.  «6,  of,  off,  from,  down,  ao  that  it  origi- 

nally signifies,  decline  of  the  day.] 
1.  The  latter  part  or  close  of  the  day  ;  the  begin- 

ning of  the  night;  the  period  of  time  near  sunset; evening. 
They,  like  so  many  Alexanders, 

Have  in  these  parts  from  morn  till  ei-cn  fought-        Shak. 
Winter,  oft,  at  eve  resumes  the  breeze.          Thomson. 

2.  The  evening  preceding  some  particular  day,  as, 
f'hrixtnto.x  <•>•>'  is  the  evcniiii,'  before  Christmas;  also, 
the  period  just  preceding  some  important  event;  as, 
the  eve  of  an  engagement. 

E-ve«'tIes,  ».  sing.  (Med.)  The  branch  of  medical 
science  which  teaches  the  method  of  acquiring  a 
good  habit  of  body.  [Obs.]  [See  Note  under  MATH- EMATICS.] 

E-ve«'tion  (-vek'ehun),  n.  [Lat.  evectto.  from 
ercAerc,  to  carry  out,  from  e,  out,  and  vehere,  to 
carry;  Fr.  erection.] 

1.  The  act  of  carrying  out,  up,  or  away;  hence,  a 
lifting  or  extolling;  exaltation.     [Obs.]        Pftirxofi. 

2.  (Astron.)  (n.)  An  inequality  of  the  moon's  mo- tion in  its  orbit,  due  to  the  attraction  of  the  sun,  by 
which  the  equation  of  the  center  is  diminished  at  the 
syzigies,  and  increased  at  the  quadratures  by  about 
\~>  20'.     (fr.)  The  libration  of  the  moon.        Whewell. 

E'vftt  (e'vn),  a.  [A-8.  eren,  efen,  emn,  D.  eren, 
N.  H.  Ger.  eben,  O.  H.  Ger.  MM,  ep'in,  O.  Fries. 
«p»n,  Goth,  ibns,  O.  Sax.  cbhan,  efno,  Icel.  j«/«, 
Dnn.jern,  Sw.  jtimn.] 

1.  Level,  smooth,  or  equal  in  surface;  not  rough; 
free  from  irregularities  ;  horizontal ;  uniform  in  rate 
of  motion  or  mode  of  action;  as,  an  ercn  tract  of 
land ;  an  even  country ;  an  even  speed ;  an  even  course 
of  conduct. 

2.  Equable  ;  not  easily  ruffled  or  disturbed ;  calm ; 
uniformly  self  possessed;  as,  an  even  temper. 

3.  Parallel ;  on  a  level;  reaching  the  same  limit. 
And  shall  lay  thee  even  with  the  ground.    Luke.  xix.  44. 

4.  Equally  halanced;  adjusted;   fair;  equitable; 
just  to  both  sides ;  owing  nothing  on  either  side ;  — 
said  of  accounts,  bargains,  or  persons  indebted ;  as, 
our  accounts  are  even  ;  an  even  bargain. 

5.  Not  odd;    capable  of  division  by 2; — said  of 
numbers;  as,  4  and  10  are  even  numbers. 

Let  him  tell  roe  whether  the  number  of  the  stars  is  even  or 
Odd.  BI>.  Taylor. 

On  even  ground,  with  equal  advantage.  —  Even  hand, 
equality.  "  To  come  at  even  hand  by  depressing  an- 

other's quality."  hacon. 
£'v«n  (e'vn),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EVENED  ;  p.  pr.  & 

vb.  n.  EVENING.] 
1.  To  make  even  or  level ;  to  level ;  to  lay  smooth ; 

to  balance;  to  perfect. 
ThU  temple  Xerxes  evened  with  the  eoiL       Raleigh. 

This  will  even  all  inequalities.  Evelyn. 

2.  To  place  in  an  equal  state,  as  to  obligation,  or 
in  a  state  in  which  nothing  is  due  on  either  side;  to 
balance,  as  accounts. 

E'vtfn,  r.  t.    To  be  equal.     [Obs.]  Carew. 
E'v«n  (e'vn),  adv.  [A-S.  efne,  eofne,  emne,  efnes, 
emnes.  See  supra.] 

1.  In  an  equal  or  precisely  similar  manner;  just 
as  many  or  as  much;  precisely  the  same;  exactly; 
likewise;  equally. 

Even  no  did  these  Gaul«  possess  the  coast.       Sweater. 

2.  At  the  very  time ;  in  the  very  case. 
I  knew  they  were  bad  enough  to  please,  even  when  I  wrote 
them.  Dryden. 

3-  So  much  as ;  as,  we  are  not  even  sensible  of 
the  change. 

4.  As  was  not  to  be  expected;  as,  the  common 
people  are  addicted  to  vice,  and  even  the  great  are 
not  free  from  it. 

Here  all  their  rage,  and  even  their  murmurs,  cease.    Pope. 
E-vZne',  v.  i.   [Lat.  evenire,  from  e,  out,  and  venire, 

to  come.]    To  happen.    [Obs.]  Ifewyt. 
E'ven-er  (e'vn-er),  n.    One  who  makes  even. 
fyven-hand'ed,  a.    Fair   or   impartial,    "/fcen- 

hftnded  justice."  Milton. 
'K'vfii-liuiitl 'eel -ness,   n.     The  quality  of  being 
_even-handed^  fairness;  impartiality. 
E'vrii-iiig  (e'vn-ing),  n.    [See  EVE,  EVEN.] 

1.  The  latter  part  and  close  of  the  day,  and  the 
beginning  of  darkness  or  night ;  properly,  the  de- 

cline or  fall  of  the  day,  or  of  the  sun. 
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EVER 
In  the  aoeending  scale 

Of  heaven,  the  slurs  that  usher  ft-vniny  rose.       Milton. 
2.  The    latter  portion,  as  of  life;  the   declining 

period,  as  of  (strength  or  glory. 

Ertnin<j  star,  Hesperus  or  Vesper;  Venus,  when  visi- lik-  in  llie  evening. 

r-f  low'er,  n.    (Bot.)  A  genus  of  plants  ; 
hat  —  so  called  because  the  flowers  ex- 

and early  in  the  evening. 
ven-Iy  (c'vn-ly),  wlr.  With  an  even,  level,  or 
smooth  surface  ;  "without  roughness,  elevations,  and d<;i>n'*i;ions;  uniformly;  equally;  impartially;  se- 
renely. 

K'vfu-mind'ecl,  a.  Having  equanimity. 
K'v^ii  lien*  (e'vn-nes,  109),  7*.  The  state  of  being 

even,  level,  or  undisturbed;  smoothness;  horizon- 
tal position;  uniformity;  impartiality;  calmness; 

equanimity;  appropriate  place  or  level;  as,  eren- 
ness  of  surface,  of  a  fluid  at  rest,  of  motion,  of  deal- 

ings, of  temper,  of  condition. 
It  had  need  be  something  extraordinary,  that  must  warrant 

an  ordinary  person  to  rise  higher  than  his  own  eva 

JJp.  Taylor. 
E'vrn-sdnef,  n.  A  song  for  the  evening;  a  form  of 
worship  for  the  evening;  also,  the  time  of  even- 

song. Milton, 
E-vtnt',  n.  [Lat.  eventus^  from  erenire  :  It.  N:  Sp. 

evento,  Fr.  evt'iiement,  Lat.  us  if  craiiiit*  ntmn,  IV*  r ert'itttun,  rrcnhnt.  See  EVKNK.] 
1.  That  which  comes,  arrives,  or  happens;  that 

which  falls  out  ;  any  incident,  good  or  bad. 

There  is  one  event  to  the  righteous  and  to  the  wicked. 

L.-.-L  ix.2. 

2.  The  consequence  of  any  thin?  :  the  issue  ;  con- 
clusion ;  end;  that  in  which  an  action,  operation, 

or  series  of  operations,  terminates. 
Dark  doubts  between  the  promise  and  event.       Young. 

Syn.  —  Incident;  occurrence;   adventure;  issue;  re- 
sult;  termination;  consequence;    conclusion.  —  KVKST, 

OCCL'RHKM  E,    ISCIUKNT,    ClKCUMSTANCE.      All  event   Ue- 
notes  that  which  arises  fnmi  a  preceding  state  of  things. 
Hence  we  speak  of  watching  the  event;  of  tracing  the 
progress  ofecentt.  It  never  stands  insulated.  Init  marks 
an  effect  or  result.  An  occurrence  has  no  reference  to 
any  antecedents,  but  simply  marks  that  which  meets  us 
in  our  progress  through  lilc,  as  if  by  chance,  or  in  the 
course  of  divine  providence.  The  things  which  thus 
meet  us,  if  important,  arc  usually  connected  with  ante- cedents; and  hence  event  is  the  leading  term.  In  the 
l»eclaration  of  Independence,  it  is  said,  "  When,  in  the 
course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary."  ic. Here,  occurrences  would  be  out  of  place.  An  inci- 

dent is  that  which  falls  into  a  state  of  things  to  which  it 
does  not  primarily  belong;  as,  the  incident*  of  a  journey. 
The  term  is  usually  applied  to  things  of  secondary  im- 

portance. A  circumstance  is  one  of  the  things  surround- 
ing us  in  our  path  ot"  life.  These  may  tliflcr  greatly  in 

importance;  but  they  are  always  outnitlers,  which  oper- 
ate upon  us  from  without,  exerting  greater  or  less  inliu- 

ence  according  to  their  Intrinsic  importance.  A  person 
giving  an  account  of  a  campaign,  might  dwell  <m  the 
leading  events  which  it  produced:  might  mention  M.HI.  ,,f 
its  striking  occurrences  ;  might  allude  to  some  remarka- 

ble- incident.*  which  attended  it;  and  might  give  the  de- 
tails of  the  favorable  or  adverse  circumstances  which 

marked  its  progress. 

E-v£nt',  v.  f.  [Fr.  c'ventcr,  to  let  out,  divulge,  Pr. erentar,  esrentar,  It.  sventare,  L.  Lat.  rrentare, 
from  Lat.  c,  CJT,  out,  and'ventus,  wind.]  To  break 
forth.  [Obs.]  Ji.  Jonson. 

E-veii'ter-ate,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EVENTERATED; 
p.  pr.  &  r6.  »i.  EVENTKHATING.]  [Lat.  e,  out,  and 
venter,  rentris,  the  belly;  Fr.  erentrer.]  To  open 
the  bowels  of;  to  rip  open;  to  disembowel;  to  evis- 

cerate. [Obs.]  Jirotrne. 
E  veiit'fiil,  a.  [From  erent.]  Full  of,  or  distin- 

guished for,  events  or  incidents;  as,  an  eventful 
_period  of  history;  an  eventful  period  of  life. 
E'vrn-tide,  ??.  [See  TIDE.]  The  time  of  evening; 
evening.  "To  meditate  at  i>r?n-ti<Ir."  Cotrprr, 

E-ven'tl-late,  v.  t.  [Lat.  erentilare,  erentiltttt/in, 
from  e,  out,  and  i-entttare,  to  toss,  swing,  fan.  See VENTILATE.]  [Obs.] 

1.  To  winnow;  to  fan.  Cockernm. 
2.  To  discuss  ;  to  debate.  Johnson. 

E-ven'ti-la'tlon,  n.    Act  of  fanning  or  discussing. 
E'ven-tra'tion,    n.      [Lat.  c,  out  of,   and  venter, 

belly.]     (J/<°</.)    (a.}  A  tumor  containing  a  large 
Eortion  of  the  abdominal  viscera,  and  occasioned 
y   the   relaxation   of  the   walls   of  the   abdomen, 

(o.)  A  wound,  of  large  extent,  in  the  abdomen,  and 
through  which  the  greater  part  of  the  intestines 

protrude. K  vriit'ii  al.  a.     [It.  eventuate  i  Sp.  eventual  t  Fr. 
.eventuel.    See  EVENT.] 

1.  Coming  or  happening  as  a  consequence  or  re- 
sult; consequential. 

2.  Final  ;  terminating  ;  ultimate  ;  as,  eventual  suc- cess. Jiurke. 

E-vent'O-al'i-ty,  n.  [It.  eventualita,  Fr.  frt-ntua- 
lite.]  (Phren.)  The  disposition  to  take  cognizance of  occurrences  or  events.  BrwKle. 

E-vent'u-al  ly,  adv.  In  an  eventual  manner; finally:  ultimately. 
E*vcnt'u-ate,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EVENTUATED  ;  p. 

pr.  &  rb.  n.  EVENTUATING.]  To  issue,  as  a  i-di^c 
quence  or  event;  to  come  to  an  end;  to  close;  to 
terminate.  [Rarein  A*»*y.] 

EVer,  adv.  [A-8.  dfre,  fl/"«°r,  from  fir,  ago,  eternity, 
dat.  sing,  ftvtf,  et  ace.  sing,  d,  always,  Goth,  ait'*, Icel.  «/*,  Lat.  eerum,  Gr.  aiwv.] 

it,  «,  I,  o,  0,  y,  long;  a,  t,  I,  5,  ft,  y,  short;  core,  far,  last,  fall,  what;  tliere,  veil,  term ;  plcpe,    fli-iu ;  doiit,  for,  UQ,  wolf,  food,  foot ; 



EVERGLADE 

1.  At  any  time  ;  at  any  period  or  point  of  time. 

No  man  ^cr-i-yct  hah-il  liis  own  tlc-h.          I;'f.h.  v.:*)( 
2-  At    all   times;    alwayu ;    continually;    fuivver; 

eternally. 
lie  shall  etvrlove,  and  always  be 
The  subject  of  my  scurn  and  cruelty.          /' 

3.  Without  cessation  or  interruption  ;  to  the  end ; 
continually. 

Ere.r  nmt  anon,  at  one  time  and   another;  now  ami 

then.— /•'.*/•   ever,   eternally.     See    FOHHVKIU  — *br    ''>;-,- 
and  a  day,  everlastingly ;  eternally ;  forever.     [Cottoq.] 

She  [Fortune]  soon  wheeled  away,  with  scornful  lanwlitt-r, 
out  of  sight./or  ever  ami  a  day.  1'rof.   If  ittim. 

JBf  This  word  is  used  for  never,  but  very  iniproplT]\ , 
See  XKVKI:.     It  is  sometime^  Used  for  emphasis ;   US,  Ba 

soon  as  r'»v,  and  is  oi'ten  contracted  into  e'er.  —  Ever  so, in  whatever  ileuree. 

And  all  the  question,  wranjrle  e'er  so  lonp, Itf  only  this,  if  Got!  has  placed  him  wrong.         Pope. 

Ev'rr-jgflacle,  u.     A  low  tract  of  land  inundated 
with  water  and  interspersed  with  patches  of  high 

urass;  a«,  the  evei'f/lades  of  Florida.     [U.  .S'.] 
Ev'er  green,  a.    Always  green;  Yerdant through- 

out the  year ;  — said  especially  <>f  eertain  trees  ;uhl 
plants,  as  pines,  cedars,  hemlocks,  and  the  like. 

lOv'er-sjrcc'n,  n.     A  plant  that   retains  its  verdure 
ihi'i'iii,'h  all  the   seasons;    as,  a  garden   furnished 

wwith  everffreens. 
f:v'«-r  -liYtft/iiig,  n.  1.  Lasting  or  enduring  forever ; 

existing  or  continuing  without  end  ;  immortal ;  eter- 
nal. '•  The  .  .  .  cveruwtfag  (.!mi."  r,v».  xxi.  33. 

2.  Continuing  indefinitely,  or  during  the  present 
state  of  things;  perpetual. 

I  will  {rive  to  thee,  and  to  t!iy  seed  after  thee, .  .  .  the  land  of 
Caimuii,  fur  nn  >•>•(•/ -Inatinii  p.insossion.  Gen.  xvii.  8. 
Syn.  —  Eternal ;    immortal  ;    interminable  :    endless; 

infinite;  nnecasmi,';  uninterrupted;  continual;  nninter- 
niitted;   Incessant.  —  K\  KKI.ASIINC,.   ETEUNAL.    Eternal 
denotes  that  which  has  neither  box  inn  in;;  nor  end;  evur- 

luxtiiitj  is  sometimes  used   in  our  version  of  the    Scrip- 
tures in  the  sense  of  eternal ;  as,  'Thou  art  from  ever- 

t'tttiin/,'   hut  in  mo<|ern  nsa^'e,  »>ri'rltta(in</  is  routined  to 
the  future,  and  denotes  that  which  is  without  cud, 

Whether  we  shall  meet  again  1  know  not; 
Therefore  our  evtr&uttHQ  farewell  take: 
Forever  and  forever,  farewell,  Cuesius.  Shak. 

EV'cr-Iast'iiijj,  n-  !•  Eternal  duration,  past  and 
future;  eternity. 

From  everlasting  to  everlasting  thou  art  God.    P».  xc.  2. 

2.  A  woolen  material  for  shoes,  &c.    See  LAST- 
mo. 
3.  (Bot.}   A  plant,  whose  flowers  dry  without 

losing  their  form  or  color,  as  the  American  cud- 
weed, of  the  genus  Gnaph1  ilium. 

Ev'er-l&st/Iug-ly,  adv.  In  an  everlasting1  manner; 
eternally:  perpetually;  continually. 

EV'er-l&st/lng-iiess,  n.    The  state  of  being  ever- 
lasting; endless  duration  ;  indefinite  duration. 

j^v  «•••  l&st'iiiat-pea,  H.  (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the  vetch 
kind;  a  species  of  Lathifrus  (L.  latifolhts). 

Ev'er-llv'injjf,  «.    1.  Living  without  end  ;  eternal ; 
immortal;   having  eternal  existence;  as,  the  ever- 
Urinfi  God. 

2.  Continual ;  incessant;  unintermittcd. 
EV'er-mort',  aftr.     1.   During  eternity;    always; 

eternally ;  forever. 
Ri'licion  prefers  the  pleasures  which  flow  from  the  presence 

of  God  for  ererrnorc.  Titlotson. 

2.  For  an  indefinite  future  period  ;  at  all  times. 
The  sipn  and  symbol  of  all  which  Christ  is  evermore  doing 

in  the  world.  Trench. 

E-verse',  r.  t.     [Lat.  evertere,  eversum,  from  e,  out, 
and  rertere,  to  turn.    See  EVERT.]     To  overthrow 
or  subvert.     [Obs.]  GlanviUe. 

E-v5r'*ion,  n.     [Lat.  eversio,  from  evertere;  Fr. 
eve  r  sin  n,  Sp.  ererxion,  It.  everaione.] 

1.  The  act  of  cvcraing  or  overthrowing;  destruc- 
tion, tip.  Taylor. 

2.  The  state  of  being  turned  back  or  outward ;  as, 
ererxion  of  the  eyelids;  cctropium. 

E-vBr'sIve,  a.  Tending  to  evert  or  overthrow;  sub- 
versive. 

A  maxim  ercrnire  ...  of  all  justice  and  morality.      Getldes. 

E-vErt'  (14),  v.  t,  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EVERTED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  EVEKTING.]  [Lat.  evertere,  O.  Fr.  evertir. 
Sec  EVEIISE.] 

1.  To  overturn;  to  overthrow ;  to  subvert;  to  de- 
stroy.    [  /lure.]  Ayliffe. 

2.  To  turn  outward;  to  turn  inside  out. 

Ev'er-y,  a.     [O.  Eng.  eeeryche,  everic.h^  Scot.  erfir- 
ich,  ererilk,  A-S.  itfre,  aw,  i.  e.,  ever  each.  Sec 
EACH.]  Alt  the  parts  which  compose  a  whole, 
considered  in  their  individuality;  the  separate  in- 

dividuals which  constitute  a  whole,  regarded  one 
by  one. 

Every  man  at  his  best  state  is  altogether  vanity.  Ps.  mix.  5. 
Every  note  and  then,  repeatedly;  at  short  Intervals; 

often;  frequently.    [C'ollo</.] 
EV'er-y-day, «.    Used  or  fit  for  every  day ;  com- 

mon ;  usual ;  as,  an  every-d*ty  suit  of  clothes. 
The  mechanical  drudgery  of  his  every-dait  employment. J.  F.  W.  Hemchel. 

ftv'er-y-where,  o(l>\  In  every  place ;  in  all  places. 
Eveg'ctr5p,  v.  i.    The  same  as  KAVESPROP. 
fives'tlrftp/per,  n.    See  EAVESDROPPER. 
E-v«fs'ti-jr.5tet  r.  t.   [Lat.  evestif/atus^  -«,  ~nm,  found 

out,  discovered,  from  e,  out,  and  vestigare,  to  track, 
trace,  from  vestigium^  footstep,  track. 1    To  investi- 

gate.   [Obs.]  Jiailey. 
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proof.     [Obs.]    "Full South. 

ntla^  from  evident  :  Kr. 

E-vi^bfilte,  r.  t.  &  ?.   [Lat.  m'finrr^  er-ibrtitiim,  from 
c,  out.  and  rihnin-.]  To  vibratr.  j  Oh*.}  (  '<«-/,v/-c</«. 

K  vlt-f,  /-.  t,  [iittj>.  &  }>.  i>.  KVICTED;  }>.  JH\  .v  *•{>.  n. 
EVICTING.]  [Lat.  etrtncere,  <ri.-/tim,  from  e,  out, 
and  ft'y/cr'/v,  to  conquer,  vanquish  ;  It.  *  rin<->'r>  ,  1  'r. 
<  n  >!<.'<•  i\  Fr.  <>riti'',T.  See  EviM'E.] 

1.  (Lair.)  To  dispossi-ss  by  a  judicial  process,  or 
course  of  legal  proceedings  ;  to  expel  from  ;  to  com- 

pel to  leave. 
The  law  of  England  would  speedily  evict  them  of  their 
possession.  DaHes. 

2.  To  evince  ;  to  prove.     [  Obs.]  Cheyne. 

E-yi«'tiou?  n.     [Lat.  evictio^  Fr.  eviction,  Pr,  evic- 
tio,  Sp.  iTirciftn,  It.  ert-.toiie.] 

1.  (l.nn'.)  The  act  of  evicting  or  diBfXMMSBlllg  hy 
judicial    ]»rocess  ;    the    rerovi-ry    of  lands   or   tene- 

ments from  another's  possession,  by  due  course  of law. 

2.  Conclusive  evidence; 
eriftiittt  of  this  fatal  truth." 

Ey'i-dcn^e,  n.     [Lat.  ei'tde- 
SndeiH'c,  I'r.  evidencta^  i-ridi'ti.^!,  tip.  &  1'g.  <riitat- cia,  It.  eritlenztt.     See  EVII>P:NT.] 

1.  That  wliii-Ji  makes  evident  or  manifest;   the 
ground  of  belief  or  judgment  ;  conclusive  testimony  ; 
a  statement  which  contains  proofs;  as,  the  cridcncv 
of  our  senses;  evidence  of  truth  or  falsehood, 

O  (,'lnrioua  trial  of  exceeding  !oye, 
Illu.HtriouB  evidi'itn,  exainple  high.  Hilton. 

2.  One  who  makes  evident,  or  furnishes  proof;  a 

witness.    "  Infamous  and  perjured  cvidewx." W.  Scott. 
3.  (Late.)  That  which  Is  legally  submitted  to  a 

competent  tribunal,  as  a  means  of  ascertaining  the 
truth  of  any  alleged  matter  of  fact  under  invest  i^a 
tion  before  it;  means  of  proof;  —  the  latter,  strictly 
speaking,  not  being  synonymous  with  evidence,  hut 
rather  the  effect  or  result  of  it.  Greenleaf. 

State't  evidence,  an  accomplice  in  a  crime  who  is  ad- 
mitted as  evidence  tor  the  government. 

Syn.—  Testimony;  proof.    See  TESTIMONY. 

Ev'i  clenfe,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EVIDENCED  (eVT- 
denst)  ;  p.pr.  &vb.  n.  EVIDENCING.]  To  render  evi- 

dent or  clear  ;  to  prove  ;  to  evince  ;  as,  to  evidence 
the  guilt  of  an  offender.  Miilon. 

Ev'i-cleiit,  a.  [Lat.  evidens,  evidentis,  from  e,  out, 

and  videns,  p.  pr.  of  vitlere,  to  sec;  Fr,  trident,  I*r. 
erident,  evitlen,  8p.,  Pg.,  &  It.  erulente.]  'Clear  to the  vision;  especially,  clear  to  the  understanding, 
and  satisfactory  to  the  judgment;  as,  the  figure  or 
color  of  a  body  is  evident  to  the  senses  ;  the  guilt  of 
an  offender  can  not  always  be  made  evident. 
Syn.  —  Manifest  ;  plain  ;  clear  ;  obvious  ;  apparent; notorious.  See  .MANIFEST. 

£v'i-den'tial,  a.  [L.  Lat.  evtdentiaHs,  from  Lat. 
ci'idcntia.  See  EVIDENCE.]  Relating  to,  or  furnish- 

ing, evidence  ;  clearly  proving  ;  indicative  ;  espe- 
cially, relating  to  the  evidences  of  Christianity. 

Ev'i-clen'tial-ly,  adv.    In  an  evidential  manner. 
JSv'I  den'tl-a-ry,  a.  Furnishing  evidence;  assert- 

ing; proving;  evidential. 
When  a  fact  is  supposed,  although  incorrectly,  to  be  evi- 

dentiary of,  or  a  mark  of,  some  other  fact,  there  must  he  a 
cause  of  the  error.  J.  S.  Mill. 

fiv'i-clent-ly,  aslr.  In  an  evident  manner  ;  clearly; 
obviously;  plainly. 

lie  was  evidently  in  the  prime  of  youth.      W.  Irving. 

EV'i-  dent-ness,  n.    State  of  being  evident. 
E-vIg'i-la'tioii,  n.  [Lat.  tvigilatfo,  from  tviffttore, 

to  wake  up,  from  c,  out,  and  vigilare,  to  be  or  keep 
awake  ;  O.  Fr.  erigilativn.  Sec  VIGILANT.]  A 
waking  or  watching.  [Obs.] 

E'vil  (e/vl),  a.    [A-8.  efel, 
e?W,  I),  etiveli  evel.  Goln. 
ul>il,  N.  H.  Gcr.  iibel.] 

1.  Having  qualities  which  tend  to  injury,  or  to 
produce  mischief  ;   having  bad  natural  qualities  ; 
mischievous  ;  not  good  ;  worthless  or  deleterious  ; 
poor:  as,  an  evil  beast;  an  evil  plant;  an  evU  crop. 

2.  Having  or  exhibiting  bad  moral   qualities; 
wicked,  wrong,  vicious;  as,  evil  conduct,  thoughts, 
words,  and  the  like. 

Ah,  what  a  sign  it  is  of  evil  life, 
When  death's  approach  ia  seen  so  terriblel          Sfiak. 

3.  Producing  or  threatening  sorrow,  distress,  in- 
jury, or  calamity;  unpropitious  ;  unfortunate;  as, 

evil  tidings;  evil  arrows;  evil  days. 
The  owl  shrieked  at  thy  birth  —  an  evil  sign.        Shak. 
Evil  news  rides  post,  while  good  news  baits.      Milton. 

The  evil  one,  the  devil. 

Syn.  —  Mischievous;  pernicious;  injurious;  hurtful; 
destructive;  wicked;  bad;  corrupt;  perverse;  wrong; 
vicious;  calamitous. 

K'vil  (e'vl),  n.  1.  That  which  produces  nnhappi- 
ncss  ;  any  thing  that  directly  or  remotely  causes 
suffering  of  any  kind  to  sentient  beings;  Injury; 
mischief;  harm  ;  calamity. 

Evils  which  our  own  misdeeds  have  wrought    Milton. 

The  ci-il  that  men  do  lives  after  them.  Shak. 

2.  Moral  badness,  or  the  deviation  of  a  moral 
being  from  the  principles  of  virtue  impressed  by 
conscience,  or  the  will  of  the  Supreme  Being,  or 
the  principles  of  a  lawful  human  authority;  dispo- 

sition to  do  wrong;  corruption  of  heart;  wicked- 
ness ;  depravity. 
The  heart  of  the  sons  of  men  is  full  of  evil.    Eccl.  ii.  3. 

Y,  or  hflfel,  O.  Fries. 
t,  O.  Sax.,  O.  H.  Qcr. 

EVOLUTE 

3.  A  malady  or  disease;  especially  In  the  phraso 
_kiiiir'n  <•'•//,  tin1  *rn»t'ul;i.    [AV/rc.]  Xltti/;. 
I'Z'vfl  ,r  vl),  tiiif.     In  an  t-\il  iiianiu-r;  not  well:  ill  ; 

badly:    unhappily;    iiijuriuualy ;    unkindly.     "AV/i 
it  beet-cilia  tliuu."  Xluik. 

It  weut  evil  with  his  house.        1  Chron.  vii.  •*.',. 
The  Egyptiane  eriY  entreated  us,  and  atnicted  us.  Deut.  xxvi.  (J. 

£'vil-eyc  (f-'vl -),  71.  A  supposed  power  of  fasci- 
nating, of  bewitching,  or  otherwise  injuring,  by  the 

_  eyes  or  looks. K'vjl-cyrd  (c'vMd),  n.  Possessed  of  the  supposed 
evil-eye;  also,  looking  with  envy,  jealousy,  or  bad design. 

E'vtl-fu'vor/'fl,  n.  Having  n  bad  countenance  or 
external  Appearance ;  ill  favoivil.  Bacon. 

K'vil-fa'vored-ness, «.    Deformity.    [O6s.] Th'ut.  xvii.  1. 

K'vfl-ly,  adv.    In  an  evil  manner;   not  well;  ill. 

_  [Olis.]     "  Good  deeds  erilly  bestowed."  filial:. 
I'/vr  f-i>ini4l cfl.  «.  llaviiii^  evil  dispositions  or  in- 

tentions; disposed  to  mischief  or  sin;  malicious; 

malignant;  wicked. 
K'vtl-iiess,  n.  The  condition  or  quality  of  beinif 

evil;  badness;  viciousness;  malignity;  vilenesw; 
_as,  crihiex*  of  heart:  the  ct'ilncssof  sin. 
E'vil-speak'iiig  (c'vl  apeek' ),  71.  Slander;  defa- 

mation; calumny;  censoriousncss.  1  l'et.  ii.  1. 
li'vt l--vvork/cr  (eM-wdrk'er),  n.  One  who  works 

or  does  evil;  a  wrong-doer.  J'liil.  iii.  2. 
E  vln^e',  v.  t.  [imp.  •&».».  EVINCED  (e-vlnsf) ; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  EVINCING.]  [Lat.  evincere,  to  van- 

quish completely,  to  prevail,  to  succeed  in  provinir, 
to  demonstrate,  from  f ,  out,  and  ttfweere,  to  vanquish, 
It.  crincere,  O.  Sp.  evincir.  Cf.  EVICT.] 

1.  To  conquer ;  to  subdue.     [  Obs.] 
Krrnr  by  his  own  arms  ia  best  evinced.  Milton. 

2.  To  show  in  a  clear  manner:  to  prove  beyond 
any  reasonable  doubt;  to  manifest;  to  make  evi- 

dent; to  bring  to  light ;  to  evidence. 
Common  sense  and  experience  must  and  will  evince  the 

truth  of  this.  South. 

E-viiice'ment,  71.    The  act  of  evincing  or  proving. 
E-vIn'^l-ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  proved;  demon- 

strable. Hale. 

E-vIm'f  I-bly,  adv.  In  a  manner  to  demonstrate,  or force  conviction. 

E-viii'flve,  n.  Tending  to  prove  ;  having  the  power 
to  dcmonstratg;  demonstrative;  indicative. 

E'vi-rnte,  or  Ev'i-rute,  v.  t.  [Lat.  erirare,  evira- 
titm,  from  e,  out,  and  vir,  man.]  To  emasculate; 
to  castrate,  as  a  man.  [Ofcs.]  lip.  Hall. 

Ev'i-ra'tion,  n.  [Lat.  eviratio,  It.  evirazione.} 
Emasculation;  castration.  [Obs.] 

E-vIs'^er-ate,  p.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EVISCERATED ; 
p.pr.  kvb.n.  EVISCERATING.]  [Lat.  eviscerare, 
cnscfratiim,  from  e,  out,  and  piscus,  msceris,  pi. 

viscera,  the  bowels;  Fr.  msce'rer.]  To  take  out the  entrails  of;  to  embowel  or  disembowel;  to  gut. 
E-vIa'fer-S'tioii,  n.  The  act  of  eviscerating  or disemboweling. 

Ev'l-ta-l)le,  a.  [Lat.  etntabiiis,  Fr.  &  Sp.  Mtnblf, 
It.  evitabile.]  Capable  of  being  shunnpd ;  avoidable. 

Ev'i-tate,  v.  t.  [Lat.  tvitarc,  evitatum,  from  e,  out, 
and  ritare,  to  shun,  It.  cvitarf,  Pr.,  8p.,  &  Pg.  cvitar, 
Fr.  enter.]  To  shun;  to  avoid;  to  elude;  to  es- 

cape. [Obs.]  Shak. 
Ev'i  ta'tlon,  n.  [Lat.  evitatie,  O.  Fr.  evitation, 

Sp.  evitucion,  It.  evitaziane.]  Avoidance.  [Obs.] JUacoti. 
K-vIte',  v.  t.  [Fr.  eVi<er.J  To  shun.  [06s.]  Draylon. 
EVi-Wr'nal,  a.  [Lat.  teternalis,  teviternus.  See 
ETERNAL  and  ETEHN.]  Of  duration  indeflnitcly 
long;  everlasting.  [Obs.]  Up.  JIall. 

Ev'l-tSr'nal-ly,adr.    Eternally.    [Obs.]    Jip.Htill. 
Ev'i-tSr'ni-ty,  7(.    Eternity.    [O6s.]  Jiailey. 
Ev'o-«ate,  t'.  t.  [Lat.  evocare,  evocatum,  from  e, 

out,  and  vocare,  to  call;  It.  evocare,  Sp.  evocar,  Fr. 
evoquer.]  To  call  up  or  forth;  to  summon;  to 
evoke.  [Obs.]  f>tacl:honse. 

Ey'o-«S'tIon,  n.  [Lat.  evocatio,  Fr.  erocation,  Pr. 
fvocatio,  8p.  evocation.]  The  act  of  calling  up  or 
forth.  [Hare.]  Urowne. 

Ev'o-«S'tor,  n.  [Lat.,  from  evocare.]  One  who calls  forth.  [Rare.] 
E-voke',  v.  t.    [imp.  &,p.p.  EVOKED  (e-vokf) ;  p.pr. 

&  vb.  n.  EVOKING.]    [Fr.  tvoquer.   See  EVOCATE.] 
1.  To  call  out ;  to  summon  forth. 
There  is  a  necessity  for  a  refiulatinff  discipline  of  exercise, 

that,  whilst  evoking  the  human  energies,  will  not  suffer  them 
to  be  wasted. 

2.  To  call  away ;  to  remove  from  one  tribunal  to another.    [Rare.] 

The  cause  was  evoked  to  Rome.  Hume. 

fiv'o-iat'Ie,       j  a.     [Lat.    evolare,   to   fly   away. 
Ev'o-l&t'ie-al,  (     Prefii  e,  out,  and  volare,  to  fly.] 
Apt  to  fly  away.     [Obs.  and  rare.]  Jllomit. 

Ev'o-la'tlon,  n.  Act  of  flying  away.  [  Obs.]  Sp.  Hall. 
Ev'o-late,  7i.     [It.  evoluta,  from 

Lat.  evolutus,  p.  p.  of  evolvere, 
to  roll  out  or  forth,  to  unroll, 
unfold,  from  e,  out,  and  ro/rere, 
to  roll,  turn  round.]     (Geom.) 
A  curve    from  which    another 
curve,    called    the    involute   or 
evolvent,  is  described  by  the  end 
of  a   thread    gradually  wound  Evolute. 

furl,  rude,  push ;  et  t ,  o,  silent ;  f  as  s ;  (h  aa  sh ;  «,  «h,  as  It ;  &  as  J,  g  as  in  get ;  g  ua  z ;  £  as  gz ;  n  aa  in  linger,  link ;  th  oa  in 
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upon  the  former,  or  unwound  from  it;  tlins,  the 
wmicircle  A  1!  C  is  tin-  •  :   !>  JO  ].'  (;  jlm, 
lute.    It  i«  the  lo<-ue  of  the  centers  of  all  the  <  in-lis 
which  an-  o-eulatory  to  the  inven  curve  or  > 

SW  Any  eurve  HM  -,  .  tin-  term  bcin?  ap- 
plied to  it  only  in  it,  rehnion  to  the  involute. 

Kv  o  lii'tion,    71.      [Lat.    rrr-httio,    from    . 
Fr.  evolution,  Sj>.  crulticion,  lf. 

1.  The  act  of  unfolding  or  unrolling;  Iience,  in 
the  process  of  growth,  development ;  as,  the  ft-' >l  tit  ion 
of  a  flower  from  a  Imd,  or  an  animal  from  tin-  wi. 

2.  A  s.-ries  of  things  unrolled  or  unfolded.    ••  Th 
whole  frolntion  ol  .sYr  T.  )[<>rt* 

3.  (C.eom.)  Tile  formation  of  an  involute  by  un 
wrapping   or   unwinding  a  thread    from    another 
curve  la  an  cvolute.  Jlitttna 

4.  (.-In'/A.  jc  .I/.-/.)  The  extraction  of  roots;— the reverse  of  <: 

5.  ( -If//.  &  yanif.)  A  prescribed  or  regular  move 
ment  of  a  body  of  troops,  or  of  a  vessel  or  nYet :  or 
any  movement  de-  :  a  new  arraiiiri-iiu-n 
or  disposition  of  forces   iu  the  most  advantageous 
and  effective  manner. 

Those  rroliftioiu  are  best  which  can  be  executed  with  the 
greatest  celerity,  compatible  with  regularity.  C'amfj 

6.  (/Vii/wol.)  That  mode  of  generation  in  which 
the  germ  is  held  to  pre-exist  in  the  parent,  and  its 
parts  to  be  developed,  but  not  actually  formed,  bj 
the  prorrentive  act.  Dun;tH.tun. 

Kv'o-lu'tion-a-ry,  a.    Pertaining  to  evolution. 
Ev'o  lu'tion  1st,  ».    One  skilled  in  evolutions. 
K  vftlve',  r.  t.     [ittif>.  &  p.  ji.  EVOLVED  :  p.  pr.  &  vb. 

M.  EVOLVING.]      [ Lat.  ( l-0/l-FI-f.      8ee  KvOLt'TE.] 
1.  To  unfold  or  unroll;  to  open  and  expand;  to 

disentangle  and  exhibit  clearly  and  satisfactorily; 
to  develop ;  as,  to  erolre  the  true  idea  of  the  state. 

The  animal  soul  sooner  ei-o/i-es  itself  to  its  full  orb  and  ex- 
tent than  the  human  soul.  Hale. 

2.  To  throw  out ;  to  emit ;  as,  to  erolre  odors. 

E-volve',  v.  i.    To  become  open,  disclosed,  or  de- 
veloped.   "Evolving  scents  diffuse."  Prior. 

K  v5l  vr'm  <  lit ,  n.  The  act  of  evolving,  or  the  state 
of  being  evolved ;  evolution. 

E  vaiv'eiit,  n.  [I.at.  (rolrens,  evoltentls,  p.  pr.  of 
evolvere.]  (Geom.)  The  involute  of  a  curve.  See 
INVOLUTE. 

E-vam'It,  r.  t.    To  vomit.    [Obs.]  Ilile. 
E-T8m'l  ta'tlon,  I  n.  [Lat.  eromere,  to  vomit  forth, 
Ev  <•  iiil'tloii.  j  from  e,  out,  and  romere,  to 
vomit.]  The  act  of  vomiting.  [Obs.]  Sirijt. 

E-vttl'gale,  f .  t.  -[imp.  &  p.  p.  EvcLGATED ;  p.  pr. 
Sc  vb.  n.  Ev-fLGATlSG.)  [Lat.  erulffare,  erulgatum, from  e,  ont,  and  vulgare,  to  spread  among  the  mul- 

titude, from  niloits,  the  multitude,  the  peonle.1  To 
«..1.|:_U  _v_   i         r  /IL..  »  r-       f        j publish  abroad.    [  Obi.] 

Ev'ul  ga'tlon,  n.    A  divulgini 
E-vttl'slon  (c  vni'shun),  n. 

[Obs.]       Bailey. 
Lat.    erulsio,    from u    ^v-  »ui-  BIIUU/,    7*.        [_i_ai.     f'«M",     iroul 

rellerej  to  pluck  out,  from  e,  out,  and  veliere,  to 
pluck;  Fr.  ernlsion.]  The  act  of  plucking  or  pull- 

ing out  or  back. 
Ewe  (yu),  n.  [A-S.  eoira,  O.  H.  Ger.  mn,  onwi,  on, 

D.  ooi,  Icel.  a,  Llth.  aids,  Skr.  art,  nom.  arw.  Lat. 
oris.Or.  iif,Yr.  oi,  O.  Gael,  ai.]  A  female  sheep; 
the  female  of  the  ovine  race  of  animals. 

Ew'er  (yur),  n.  [O.  Eng.  eure,  O.  Fr.  er- 
iere,  N.  Fr.  aiguiere,  Pr.  aiguiera,  Norm. 
Fr.  eyer,  from  O.  Fr.  eve,  aigtte,  Pr.  aigua, 
Lat.  aqua,  water.  Cf.  A-S.  huer  or  hirer, 
Icel.  hrer,  ewer,  kettle.]  A  pitcher  with 
a  wide  spout,  used  to  bring  water  for 
washing  the  hands. 
Basins  and  ftrersto  lave  her  dainty  hands.    Shak. 

Ew'ry  (yu'H?),  n.      [From   eicer,  q.  v.; 
L.  Lat.  etoaria.]    (Eng.)  An  office  in  the      Ewer, 

king's  household,  where  they  take  care 
of  the  linen  for  the  king's  table,  lay  the  cloth,  and serve  up  water  in  ewers  after  dinner. 

Mix  (104).  A  Latin  preposition  or  prefix,  Gr.  if  or  at, 
signifying  out  of,  nut,  proceeding  from.  Hence,  In 
composition,  it  signifies  sometimes  oiri  of,  as  in 
exhale,  exclude ;  sometimes  off,  from,  or  out,  as  in 
exscind:  sometimes  beyond,  as  in  excess,  exceed, 
excel.  In  some  words,  it  intensifies  the  meaning; 
in  others,  it  has  little  effect  on  the  signification. 

e,  or  Ex'a-cer'feSte  (117),  c.  t.  [imp. 
&  p.  p.  EXACERBATED  ;  p.  pr.  &  ri.  n.  EXACERBA- 

TING.] [Lat.  exacerbare,  exacerbatum.  from  ex,  ont, 
and  acerbare,  to  make  harsh  or  bitter,  from  acrrbus, harsh,  bitter,  sour.]  To  render  more  violent  orbit- 
tor;  to  irritate;  to  exasperate ;  to  Imbitter  as  pas- 

sions or  a  disease.  [Sec  Note  under  CONTEMPLATE.] 
E!*f'«i-bS'Uon  (cgz-Ss'er-bfi'shun),  n.  [Fr.  ex- acerbation.] 

1.  The  act  of  rendering  more  violent  or  bitter; 
the  state  of  being  exacerbated  or  intensified  in  vio- 

lence or  malignity  ;  as,  exacerbation  of  passion. 
2.  (J/f//.)  A  periodical  increase  of  violence  in  a 

disease,  as  in  remittent  or  continuous  fever;  an  in- 
creased energy  of  diseased  and  painful  action. 

Ej  Sc/er-bes'v'eiiee,  n.  [Lat.  exacerbescens,  p.  pr. 
of  exacerbescere,  v.  inchoat.  of  exacerbare.]  In- 

crease of  irritation  or  violence,  particularly  the  in- 
crease of  a  fever  or  disease.  Dartmn. 
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T.f  ar'rr  rii'f  Inn,  n.     [Lat.  erai-rrrarf.  In  hen))  n and  ii'->  rrtn;  .  to  heap  up. 

The  aet  of  heaping  up.    ifX^-.      l:,iihi 

Ej  Sv'i  naif,    .-.  /.     [I,.,- k--i-:ielJ     To  remove  the  kernel  from,     [////re.] 
El  fic'i  un'tioil,  M.     The  act  of  removing  the  ker nel. 

Ej  Set*  (egz-Skf)  a.     [Lat.  r.; 
rate,  p.  p.  of  i.ci,/crc,  to  drive  out,  to  den.  , 
force,  to  apply  to  a  standard  or  mea.sure,  to  tr\ 
measure,  from  ex  and  uycre,  to  drive;  Fr.  exact,  Sp 
exacto,  It.  exatto.] 

1.  Precisely  agreeing  with  a  standard,  a  fact,  o 
the  truth  :  as,  tin-  I'xttct  sum  ;  the  txwt  time. 

All  this,  exact  to  rule,  were  brought  about.  Pvjv 

2.  Habitually  careful  to  agree  with  a  standard 
with   a  rule  or  a  promise;  accurate;  me;: 
punctual :  as,  cniut  in  payment :  exact  in  observing 
au  appointment. 
•  I  sec  thou  art  eyaft  of  taste.  Milton 

3.  Marked  by  habitual  or  constant  nicety  or  care 
as,  exact  in  keeping  accounts. 

4.  Precisely  or   definitely  conceived  or  stated 
proceeding  from,  or  characterized  by,  exactness. 

An  exact  command,  larded  with  many  reasons.     Shal. 

Syn.  —  Accurate;  correct;  precise;  nice;  methodical careful.    See  ACCURATE. 

Ej-aet'  (egz-Skf),  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  EXACTED 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  EXACTING.]     [Lat.  exigere,  e.rn,-tum 
Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  exigir ;  Fr.  exiger.  It.  e*ir/ere.] 
_  1.  To  demand  or  require  authoritatively  or  o 

Dmham. 

to  compel  payment  or  delivery  of;  to  enforce 
a  yielding  of;  to  extort;  as,  to  exact  tribute,  fees 
obedience,  and  the  like. 

Duty, 

And  justice  to  my  father's  soul,  exact This  cruel  piety. 

2.  To  require  the  presence  of.    [  Ots.] 
My  designs 

Exact  me  in  another  place.  Xavinocr 

Ej-uet',  V.  i.    To  practice  extortion.    [Obs.] 
The  enemy  shall  not  exact  upon  him.     Ft.  Ixxxijr.  22 

KI  aet'er,  n.    One  who  exacts ;  an  extortioner. 
l;>  aet'iiis;.  p.  a.    Demanding  and  compelling  to 
pay  or  yield  under  color  of  authority ;  oppressive 
or  unreasonably  severe  in  making  demands;  dis 
posed  or  accustomed  to  demand  the  exact  fulfill- 

ment of  obligations,  without  regard  to  courtesy,  or 
a  reasonable  consideration  of  circumstances ;  ex- torting. 

E j-ac'ttnn  (cgz-aVshun),  n.  [Lat.  fxactio,  from  exi 
gere  ;  Fr.  &  Pr.  exaction,  Sp.  exaccion.  It.  etazione.' 

1.  The  act  of  demanding  with  authority,  and  com- 
pelling to  pay  or  yield;  authoritative  demand;  a 

levying  by  force;  a  driving  to  compliance;  as,  the 
exaction  of  tribute  or  of  obedience;  hence,  extor- 

tion.   "  Illegal  exactions  of  sheriffs  and  officials." Bancroft. 
Dally  new  exactions  are  devised.  &tat. 

Take  away  your  exaction*  from  my  people.    Ezelf.  xlv.  9. 
2.  That  which  is  exacted  ;  tribute ;  fees,  rewards, 

or  contributions,  demanded  or  levied  with  severity 
or  injustice. 

Ej-Ret'l  tude,  n.  [Fr.  exactitude,  Sp.  exactitud. 
See  EXACT,  a.]  Exactness.  [Rare.] 

Ej-Set'ly  (110),  adr.  In  an  exact  manner;  precise- 
ly accordingto  a  rule,  standard,  or  fact ;  accurately  ; 

strictly ;  correctly ;  nicely.  "  So  rarely  and  exactly 

wrought." His  enemies  were  pleased,  for  he  had  acted  exactly  as  their 
interests  required.  Bancroft. 

1  :>  ii«  t  'in-  **,  n.  1.  The  condition  of  being  exact  ; 
accuracy  ;  nicety  ;  precision  ;  regularity  ;  as,  exact- 
ness  of  judgment  or  deportment. 

2.  Careful  observance  of  method  and  conformity 
to  truth  ;  as,  exactness  in  accounts  or  business. 

He  had  .  .  .  that  sort  of  exactness  which  would  have  made 
him  a  respectable  antiquary.  Jttacautay. 

Ej-aet'or  (egz-ak'tor),  n.  [Lat.,  from  exifftre  ;  Sp. 
exactor,  Fr.  exacteur.  See  EXACT,  r.  t.]  One  who 
exacts  or  demands  by  authority  or  right  ;  hence,  an 
extortioner  ;  also,  one  unreasonably  severe  in  in- 

junctions or  demands. 
Ei-Set'ress,  n.  [Lat.  exaetrix,  t.  of  exactor.  See 
supra.]  A  female  who  exacts,  or  is  severe  and  un- 

reasonable in  making  demands.  Jt.  Jonson. 
Ej-Se'a-ate,  r.  t.  [Lat.  as  if  fxacuare,  exacuatum, 

for  exacutare,  and  this  from  Lat.  exacuere,  exacu- 
tum,  from  prefix  ex  and  acuere,  to  make  sharp.] 
To  whet  or  sharpen.  [Obs.]  B.  Jonson. 

Ej  a«  a  5'tloii,  n.  Whetting  or  sharpening.  [Obs.] ' ill  (cgz-cr'e-sTs),  n.  [Or.  t s,  a  taking 
,    .        .  , 

away.]  ISurg.)  That  branch  of  surgery  which  re 
lates  to  the  operations  concerned  in  the  removal  of 
parts  of  the  body.  Brande. 

Ej-ag'£er-5te  (egz-5j'er  5t),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p. 
EXAGGERATED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  EXAGGERATING.] 
[Lat.  exaggerare,  exoggpratum,  from  prefix  ex  ana 
aygerare,  to  heap  up  ;  Sp.  exaaerar,  Fr.  exagerer, 
It.  esagerar.  See  AGGERATE.J 

1.  To  heap  or  pile  up.     [Obs.]    "Oaks  and  firs 
covered  by  the  .  .  .  moorish  earth  exaggerated  upon 
them.'  jfaie. 

2.  To  Increase  or  amplify  ;    to  enlarge  beyond 
bounds;   to  heighten;   especially,  to  represent  as 
greater  than  truth  or  justice  will  warrant. 

_          A  friend  exagrjfratti  a  man's  virtues.          Adflito*. 

EXAMTXATTOX 

11'^    To  heighten  in  eolorini:  or  d 
.     ••ii'tion.  •./</«/.  rtitiii,   ~ 

1.  The  act  of  heaping  or  piling  up.    [Oi.s-.j   -'Ex- 

2.  A  representation  beyond  the  truth  :  hyp 

They  felt  no  need  of  - 

3.  (faint.')   A    representation    of  things    beyond natural  life,  in  expression,  beauty,  power 
and  the  like. 

EiuJ'icr  ntive.fr.  Tending  to  exaggerate.  "Kr- 

aggeraltre  language." EI  *&' j*ef -a  to-ry ,  a.  Containing  exaggeration,  or 
tending  to  exaggerate.  '•/>,;<,;,/,  ,-nturij  declama- 

tion." .Minson. 
EI  fis;'i-tute,  r.  t.     [Lat.  exaffiiare,  exanitiitttin, 
from  prelix  ex  and   iujlt.ir,-.  to  put    in  motion,  to 

M.  v.:    Hp.  ,.i-,/,fit(,r.   It.    >  tirffiftir,',  O.  Fr. 
i  .fn:iit,  -r.±  To  agitate :  to  reproach.  [  uKi.]ArbuOtnot, 

Ej-a&'l-ta'tioii,  n.  [O.  Fr.  exayitation,  It.  etani- 
tii-.ii>,!,-.]  Agitation.  0  Bailey. 

Ex'al  bu'mi-noiis,   n.     [rrefix   ex  and   a/' 
q.  v.]  (Hot.)  Having  no  albumen  about  the  emtiryo, 
or  none  but  that  of  the  cotyledons;  —  said  of  eVr- 
tain  needs.  //,  „ 

Es-alt'  (cgz-awlf),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EXALTED; 
p.  i>r.  x  i-/>.  ».  KXALTINC;.]  [Lat.  exnltiire,  from 
prefix  <vr  and  ultniv.  to  make  high  from  itttiif,  high; 
Fr.  exult,  r.  Pr.  \-  Sp.  cfaltar.  It.  eiall 

1.  To  raise  hi^'h  :  to  elevate;  to  lift  up. 
I  will  fxnlt  my  throne  above  the  stars  of  God.     ha.  xiv.  13. 

Ktall  thy  towery  head,  and  lift  thine  eyes.  ]'npe . 
2.  To  elevate  in   rank,  dignity,    power,    wealth, 

character,  or  the  like:  la  dignify;  to  promote:  as, 
to  exalt  a  prince  to  the  throne,  a  citizen  to  the  pn-s 
idency.    "Exaltftl  strains."  Uncommon. Wiser  far  than  Solomon, 

Of  more  rxalttd  mind.  Milton. 

3.  To  elevate  by  praise  or  estimation;  to  magni- 
fy; to  extol;  to  glorify.     "Exalt  ye  the  Lord  our 
Ood."  /•«.  xcix.  5. 

In  his  own  praise  he  doth  exalt  himself 
More  than  in  your  addition.  ShaL. 

4.  Tol;ftup  with  joy, pride.orsnccess;  to  inspire 
with  delight  or  satisfaction  ;  to  elate. 

Those  who  thought  they  got  whatsoever  he  lost  were  might- 
ily ejraued.  Jjryilen. 

5.  To  elevate  the  tone  of,  as  the  voice  or  a  mu- 
eical  instrument;  to  lift  up;  to  utter. 

rfow  Mars,  she  said,  let  Fame  exalt  her  voiee.        Prior. 

6.  (Chem.)  To  render  pure  or  refined  ;  as,  to  ex- 
alt the  juices  of  bodies. 

With  chemic  art  exalts  the  mineral  powers.          Pope. 

f:.r  at  tfi'do.  n.    JSp.]    A  member  of  the  liberal 
political  party  of  Spain. 
;*  al  tS'tioii.  n.  [Lat.  eraltatio,  Fr.  exaltation, 
Pr.  exaltatio,  Sp.  exaltation,  It.  eifilta-inne.] 

1.  The  act  of  exalting  or  raising  high;  also,  the 
state  of  being  exalted ;  elevation. 

I  wmiilered  at  my  flight,  and  change 
To  this  high  exaltation.  Mfltnn. 

2.  (f'hem.)    The  refinement  or  suhtiliz.ition   of 
bodies,  or  their  qualities  and  virtues. 

3.  (Astral.)   That  place  of  a  planet  in  the  zodiac 
in  which  it  was  considered  as  exerting  its  strongest 
influence.  Dri/tlnt. 

E!  fjlt'ed,  p.  a.  Raised  to  a  lofty  height ;  elevated  ; extolled;  refined;  dignified;  sublime. 
Time  never  fails  to  bring  every  exulted  reputation  to  a  strict scrutiny. 

Kj-nlt'ecl-iiess,  n.     The   state  of  being  exalted; elevation. 

l-Blt'c"1!  «•    One  who  exalts  or  raises  to  dignity. 
Ej  a'inen  (egz-a'men),  n.  [Lat.,  a  multitude  issu- 

ing forth,  a  means  of  examining,  the  tongue  of  a 
balance,  a  weighing,  consideration,  examination,  for 
exagmen,  from  exigere ;  Fr.  &  Sp.  exatnen.  It.  emme, 
nomine,  citamina.  Sec  EXACT,  n.]  Examination  ; 

disquisition;  inquiry.  [Rare.]  "A  critieal  •  r,nm  n 
of  the  two  pieces."  Cfnrper. 

Ej  iiii't  na  blr,  n.  [See  EXAMINE.]  Capable  of 
being  examined;  proper  for  examination, investiga- 

tion, or  inquiry.  Iturke. 
£{  iim'i-iiant,  n.  1.  One  who  examines;  an  ex- 

aminer; investigator. 
One  window  was  so  placed  as  to  throw  a  strong  light  at  the 

foot  of  the  table  at  which  prisoners  were  usually  itouti'd  !<>r 
examination,  while  the  upper  end,  where  the  examninjitt  sat, 
was  thrown  into  shadow.  ir.  Scntt. 

2.  One  who  is  to  be  examined.  [Obs.]  Pridfanx. 

)j  Sm'i  llnte,  n.  [Lat.  examinatum,  p.  p.  of  ex- 
timimtre.  See  EXAMINE.]  A  person  subjected  to 
examination.  [Obs.]  Huron. 

Ej  am  !  ml'lioii  n.  [Lat.  examinatio,  Fr.  ex- 
umination,rr.  &  Sp.  examination,  It.esaminazione.] 
.1.  The  act  of  examining,  or  state  of  being  exam- 

ined ;  a  careful  search,  Investigation,  or  inquiry. 
2.  A  process  prescribed  or  assigned  for  testing 

qualification  ;  as,  the  examination  of  a  student,  or  a 
candidate  for  admission  to  the  bar  or  ministry. 

He  neglected  the  studies, .  . .  stood  low  at  the  examination*. 

Macaulny. 

Examtnation'-in-chiff  (Lair) .  that  examination  wliieh 
Is  made  of  a  witness  by  the  party  eallintf  him.  —  Cross- 
examination,  thnt  made  by  the  opposite  party;  re-exam- 

ination, that  made,  by  a  party  calling  a  witness,  after, 
and  upon  matters  arising  out  of,  the  rroft-examinatifm. 

m,«5,I,  5,  «,  f,  long;  a,  i,  I,  A,  *,  f,  short;  emre, < ar,  la*t,  fall,  what;  tlitrc,  veil,  tSim  ;  pique,  flrmj  ddiie,  Idr,  dg,  w»li,  food,  foot; 
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Syn.  —  SonMi  :    imjiiiry  ;    invrsti-ntinn  ;    r- 

l£x  ain'i-nii'tor.  n.  [Lat.,  from  f-.rfiminaw :  Fr. 
examinateuf.]  An  examiner.  [Jtore.]  "A  prudent 

Kx-amliic  icgz  ;lm'fn),  r.  t.     [imp.  &  ;>.  ;>.  EXAM- 
IXP.I>:  />.  />/•.  &  /•/*.  n.  EXA-HIXIM;.] 
Pr.:  Sp.,  &    I'g.  I'.rn/niniir,    It.  l,at.  €J.'- (imiinire,  from  e.Kiimru,  q.  v.] 

1.  To  test  by  a  balance  ;  to  try  and  assay  by  the 
appropriate  methods  or  tents,  aa  a  mineral,  a  chem- 

ical compound,  and  the  like. 
2.  To  inquire  into  and  determine;  to  investigate 

the  fact,  reason >j,  or  claims  of;  to  discern  or  ascer- 
tain the  truth  of ;  to  search  out:   to  weigh  or  note; 

to  ponder  the  reasons  of;  (o  consider  the  argument* 

for,  or  the  merits  ol' ;  -,i~.  1 1>  t\fntiiin<'  a  ship  to  know 
whether  she  is  sea-worthy:  to  <'j-ninim*:i  proposition 
or  theory  ;   to  >:r/ijniin'  a  dilHcuIt  question. 

Ertcmine  well  your  own  thoughts.  C/tattccr. 
Examine  their  counsels  and  their  cares.  Mink. 

3.  To  try,  a*  an  offender;  to  test  the  attainments 
of,  aw  a  scholar;  to  question,  as  a  witness  ;  to  inter- 
rotate  ;  to  prove  by  a  moral  standard. 

The  offenders  that  are  to  he  extintined.  Shnk. 

r.fiimine  yourselves  whether  ye  be  in  the  faith.     2  Cor,  xiii.  ,">. 
Syn.  — Discuss  ;  debate  ;  scrutinize  ;  explore.    See 

E^-im'i  nee',  n.    A  person  who  is  subjected  to  an 
examination. 

Ej -iim'In-er,  71.     1.  Ono  who  examines,  tries,  or 
inspects;  one  who  interrogates. 

2.  An  officer  designated  to  conduct  any  kind  of 
examination;  as,  in  universities  ami  other  literary 
institutions,  one  appointed  as  an  examiner  of  stu- 

dents for  rank  or  ior  decrees. 
3.  (Court*  of  Chancery.)  An  officer  before  whom 

witnesses  arc  examined  and  their  testimony  taken 
in  writing,  to  be  read  on  the  hearing  of  the  cause. 

l^j  ani'iii  ia^,  p.  a.  Having  power  to  examine; 
appointed  to  examine  ;  as,  an  examining  committee. 

£x/am  pla -ry  (egz-),  a.  [From  example.]  Serving 
for  example  or  pattern;  worthy  of  imitation;  ex- 
emplary. 

Ex-am'plc  (egz-ilm'pl)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.  ex- 
etnple,  O.  Fr.  example,  essample,  Pr.  exc.mple,  eixam- 
ple,  ei/ssftniftie,  t.'wm/xV,  Sp.  Me  I'LJ.  (\ci-ni )>l<t,  O.  It. 
exemplo,  N.  It.  esempio,  Lat.  exemplnm,  originally, 
what  is  taken  out  of  a  larger  quantity,  as  a  tatttpte, 
from  eximere*  to  take  out.  Cf.  ENSAMPLE.] 

1.  One  or  a  portion  taken  to  show  the  character 
or  quality  of  others  or  of  the  whole ;  a  sample. 

2.  That  which  is  to  Be  followed  or  imitated  as  a 
model ;  a  pattern  or  copy. 

*    I  gave,  thoti  snyest,  the  fynmph;  I  led  the  way.      JUitton. 
3.  That  which  is  to  be  avoided  or  condemned ;  a 

warning;  a  caution. 

Hang  him;  he'll  be  mndc  an  example.  Stink. 
4.  That  which  resembles  or  corresponds  with 

something  else ;  a  precedent. 
Such  temperate  order  in  so  fierce  a  cause 
l)oth  want  fXOHtpte.  Shak. 

5.  An  instance  serving  for  illustration  of  a  rule 
or  precept,  especially  a  problem  to  be  solved,  or  a 
case  to  be  determined,  as  an   exercise  in   the  appli- 

cation of  the  rules  of  any  study  or  branch  of  science  ; 
,  ns,  the  principles  of  trigonometry,  and  the  rules  of 
grammar,  are  illustrated  by  examples. 
Syn.— Precedent;  case;  instance.  —  EXAMPLE,  IN- 

STANCE. The  discrimination  to  be  made  between  those 
two  words  relates  to  cases  in  which  we  «ive  "In- 

stances" or  "examples"  of  things.  An  instance  de- 
notes the  single  case  then  "standing"  before  us:  if 

there  be  others  like  it,  the  word  does  not  express  this 
fact.  On  the  contrary,  an  example  is  one  of  an  entire 
class  of  like  things,  and  should  be  a  true  representative 
or  sample  of  that  class.  Hence,  an  example  proves  a 
rule  or  regular  course  of  things;  an  instance  simply 
points  out  what  may  be  true  only  in  the  case  presented. 

A  man's  life  may  be  filled  up  with  examples  of  the  self- 
command  and  kindness  which  marked  Ms  character, 
and  may  present  only  a  solitary  instance  of  baste  or  se- 

verity. Hence,  the  word  "  example "  should  never  he 
used  to  describe  what  stands  singly  nnd  alone.  We  do, 
however,  sometimes  apply  the  word  instance  to  what  is 
really  an  example,  because  we  are  not  thinking  of  the 
latter  under  this  aspect,  but  solely  as  a  case  which 
"  stands  before  us."  Sec  PRECEDENT. 

TCs-am'plc,  f .  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EXAMPI-ED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  EXAMPLING.J  To  set  an  example;  to  justify 
by  adducing  examples;  to  exemplify.  [Ob*.j 

I  may  example  my  digression  by  some  mighty  precedent. 

HT.  iim 'pl«-  l«»ss,  a.  Above  example;  superior; 
having  no  equal.  [Obs.] 

Kx  am'plrr  (cgz-am'pler),  n.  [Lat.  exemplar,  ex- 
empfare,  from  exemplum  ;  O.  Fr.  esamplaire,  N.  Fr. 
examplaire,  Pr.  esemplari,  Pr.,  8p.,  &  Pg.  exemplar, 
It.  enemplare.]  A  pattern  ;  an  exemplar;  a  sam- 

pler. [Obs.] 
i; j  iim'pI<-Hs,  a.    See  EXAMPLELESS. 

They  that  durst  to  strike 
At  so  examplctf  and  unhlamud  a  life.         &.  Jonaon. 

Kj-an'^riii  <>ils,  "•  Having  no  blood;  bloodless. 
[Obit.]  See  RxsANorjiotm.  Jlr&wne. 

1".\  aij'ipi  lofts,  a.  [Prefix  ex  nnd  anaulous,  q.  v.] Having  no  corners;  without  angles.  [Rare.] 
Ex-au'i~mate,  a.    [Lat.  exanimatum,  p.  p.  of  exa- 
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,  to  deprive  of  life  or  spirit,  from  prefix  c.r 
and  <i i:t tit  i.  air,  lu-rath,  life,  spirit.) 

1.  Destitute    of  life;    inanimate;    dead.      "With 
caresses  -  c«»  •  x/"'"*'  /•. 

2.  Dcf-iitnte   of  animation;    spiritless;    disheart- 

ened.   "  1'ajr  UTetcii  i  ,t'it,iinin(t'  l»y  love."    TiitHHXcn, 
Kv  fm'i  juiite.  r.  t.  [iinp.  &  [>.  p.  EXANIMATE!)  : 
p.  pr.  <S;  rl>.  u.  F.X  AMMATINC.]  [Lat.  I'xaniinart', 
exaninuttitm,]  [  (tlm. } 

1.  To  renrler  destitute  of  life;  to  kill. 
2.  To  deprive  of  animation  ;  to  dishearten. 

Ky  iiii  i  m;i/t  inn,  w.  [Lat.  exanimatiot]  Depriva- 
tion of  life  or  of  spirits.  [Rare.]  littilrt/. 

Ex-an'i-mofis,  a.  [Lat.  exnttimus  and  extinitni*, 
from  prefix  ex  and  aniiim^  life.]  Lifeless;  dead. 
[Obs.T  ,!<.lm*:w. 

Ej-rtii'tHa-Iose',  n.  [Gr.  e^v^cti;  to  put  forth 

tlowers,  (o  ellloresc'e.]  (^^in.')  A  mineral  eonsistint; 
principally  of  sulphate  of  soda,  and  ooeurrini;  as  :in 
eillorescunce  in  certain  lavas,  and  aUu  in  other 
situations;  native  sulphate  of  soda. 

lOy  aii'th*  111,  n.  [8ee  infra.]  Same  as  KxANTiir.MA. 
J&,r'«JI   th4'»H(t,  H.:  pi.  KX'AX  Til  KM  'A-TA,      [Lat. 

c.i-ii)ith'-)nn,  Gr.  ffar^ifpa,  from  i^av^tTv^  to  burst 
forth  aw  (lowers,  to  break  out,  of  ulcers,  from  EK,  i%t 
out,  and  di'Sciv,  to  bloom,  blossom,  from  ui-Jwc, 
blossom,  flower;  Fr.  exanthrtnc.]  (.l/c*/.)  An  ef- 
lloi-escenee  or  redness  of  the  skin;  an  eruption  or 
breaking  out,  a«  in  measles,  small  pox,  scarlatina, 
and  the  like  diseases  ;  —  sometimes  limited  to  erup- 

tions attended  with  fever.  fniiif/fifiini. 
Kj  lin'the  mut'ie,       i  a.     Rolating  to  exanthein  ; 
Kx'aii-tlicin'a  toils,  \  efflorescent;  as,  an  t'.i-nn 

Hi'  maious  eruption.  J)Hii</tint>n. 
f'J.r'att  f/t<'f#i.-i,  it.  [(Jr.  r^ii'^rjo-ts, breaking  out,  from 

i^iti'Setf.  to  utlloivsee.  break  out.]  (Kh'tL]  An  erup- 
tion of  the  skin;  cutaneous  elllorescence. 

Ej-ftiit'liitc,  7*.  t.  [Lat.  c.Tftntlarc,  exfiiiflafujn, 
from  prefix  ex  and  anility  <!r.  arrAfn,  a  macliine 
for  drawint?  water,  at/rM?,  the  hold  of  a  ship  where 
the  bilge-water  settles,  a  ship's  pump,  bucket. 1 

1.  To  take  out;  to  draw  up  and  bring  forth,  as 
water  from  a  well.     [Obs.] 

2.  To  spend;  to  exhaust.    [06s.]    "Wearied  and 
exantlatetl ,"  Boyle. 

Kj'aut  la'Hon,  n.  [Fr.  exantlatlon.]  The  act  of 
drawing  out;  exhaustion.  [Obs.]  Jiwttrnc. 

Ex'a-rate,  v.  t.  [Lat.  exararc,  exaratum,  to  plow 
up,  write,  note,  set  down  on  tablets,  from  prefix  ex 
and  arare,  to  plow.]  To  plow  up;  hence,  to  mark 
as  if  by  a  plow;  to  engrave;  to  write.  [Obs.]  Jilounf, 

Ex'a-ra'tion,  n.  [Lat.  exnratio.]  The  act  of 
plowing;  hence,  the  act  of  marking,  as  if  with  a 
plow,  or  of  inscribing  or  writing.  [Obf>.]  llailey. 

£x'&r«H  (T-ks'ark),  n.  [Lat.  extirchus,  Gr.  ?£aox°Sj 
from  ivt  c£,  out,  and  ap\civ,  to  begin,  be  first,  lead, 
rule;  Fr.  exarque.]  A  chief  or  leader;  hence,  a 
viceroy  of  the  Byzantine  empire ;  a  bishop,  as  supe- 

rior over  surrounding  bishops;  and  more  recently, 
an  inspector  of  the  clergy  under  the  Greek  patri- 

arch. «/.  Murdoch. 

Ex  fireh'ate,  or  Kx'ar-ehate,  n.  [L.  Lat.  exar- 
clittfus,  from  Lat.  exarchus ;  Fr.  exttrchat.]  The 
oflice,  dignity,  or  administration  of  an  exarch. 

Kp.  Tttftlor. 
Ex-ar'il-late,  a.  (Hot.)  Having  no  aril ;  —  said  of 

certain  seeds,  or  of  the  plants  producing  them. 
Ex/fir -tie'u  la'tion,  n.  Luxation;  the  dislocation 

of  a  joint.  Jliiih-y. 
E^-as^per-ate  (egz-\  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  EXASPER- 

ATED; p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  EXASPERATING.]  [Lat. 
e. rasper  are,  exasjterittum ,  from  prefix  ex  and  tiapc- 
rare,  to  make  rough,  from  aspcr,  rough,  harsh, 
cruel,  fierce;  Fr.  exasptrer.] 

1.  To  irritate  in  a  high  degree;  to  provoke;  to 
enrage;  to  excite  or  to  inflame  the  anger  of;  as,  to 
exasperate  a  person  or  his  passions. 

To  exasperate  yon  to  make  your  dormouse  valor.      SJiak. 

2.  To  make  grievous,  or  more  grievous  or  malig- 
nant; to  aggravate;  to  irabitter;  as,  to  exasperate enmity. 

Exasperated  at  the  vanity  of  its  labors.          Parnell. 

Syn.  — To  irritate;  provoke.    See  IRRITATE. 

Ej  as'per-ate,    n.      [Lat.  exaKpcratitm,    p.  p.  of 
exnstperare.]    Exasperated;  imbittered;  provoked; 
inflamed.     [Obs.]  Sliak. 

Like  swallows  which  the  exatperate  dyinp  year 
Seta  spinning.  E.  I',.  Browning. 

Ex-as'per-a'ter,  n.  One  who  exasperates  or  in- 

flames anger,  enmity,  o'r  violence. 
Ex.  as'per  a'tion,  «.  [Lat.  exasperatio,  Fr.  exas- 

pvrat'ton.  ] 
1.  The  act  of  exasperating,  or  the  state  of  being 

exasperated;  irritation;  provocation.    "The  exas- 
peration, of  his  spirits."  South. 

2.  Increase  of  violence  or  malignity;  exacerba- 
tion, as  of  a  disease.    " Exasperation  of  the  fits." 

Wotton. 
Ei-ati«'tor  ate,  v.  t.  Same  as  EXAUTHORATE.[ Ob*.] 
Ex-ftuc'tor-a'tion,  n.    Same  aa  EXAUTHORATION. 
Ex.-f}u'gii-r5.te,  w-  ̂   [Lat.  exmigrurare,  exaugnra- 

tfwm,  from  prefix  ex  and  aiiaiirttri,  to  predict,  from 
ttuanr,  q.  v.]  To  annul  the  consecration  of;  to 
secularize;  to  unhallow.  [Obit.]  Holltind. 

Ej -ftu'ffu  ra'tion,  n.  The  act  of  cxaugurating; 
desecration,  f  Obs.]  Holland. 

Ej  nu'tHor-ate,  v.  t.    [Lat.  exauctorare,  exaucto- 
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mliim,  from  prolix  r.r  ;iml  imi-tnrarf,  to  bind  lo 
M>m''!liin-j,  !o   tiirc   I'm-  Komr  HITYH-I-,  from  u-nrt'T, 
oi-i^'iTjalrir,  jultlmr,  voucher,  bail,  *im-1v,   from  tin 
?/•  r, ,  i,,  Increase;    <i.  Fr.  cj-imturi-r.  r.r, mil, 
To  deprive  of  authority;  to  <lc]>o»e  from  on  office; 
to  diocharjre  from  service1.    [Obs.]    u£xauthoratea 
for  unworthiiK-ss."  Jlp.  Ttn/tur. 

;\  jiu  liior  u'tion.  n,  [O.  Fr.  cxniit/iornt'ioii.] Deprivation  nf  authority:  dismisKion  from  Krrvicr, 

office, or  dignity ;  degradation.  [Ola.]  Jlp.  'I'nnlm. 
Ej  au'Uioi  Tic,  r.  t.  To  deprive  of  authority. .  . 
Ex-«a,l'ce-ate,  v.  t.     [Lat.  cxcalccare,  excalceafHm, 

to  unshoe,  from  prefix  ex  and  cttlrotre,  to  shoe, 
from  rt//cr«s,  nhoej  To  deprive  of  shoes;  to  make 

barefooted.  [  fflw.J  ( 'li umbers. 
Ex-^-al^e-il'tioii,  ;(.  The  act  of  cxcalccating,  or 

depriving  of  shoes.  [Obs.]  ('hnmlx-i'*. JBx'cal  fiic'Uou,  TI.  The  act  of  making  warm; 
cah-faetion.  [  Obs.]  Mount. 

Ex/eal-fie'tlve,  «.  [From  Lat.  exca?f<icere,  to 
warm,  from  prefix  r.r  and  calfuci're,  to  warm.] 
Serving  to  heat:  wanning.  [Oftff.J  Coif/run  . 

Ex^al  fae'to  ry,  a.  [Lat.  cxcalf<H'torius.\  '  Heat 
Ing;  warming.  [Obs.]  "A  epocfol  <_\ccnlfn<-t»rii 
virtue."  n<>tt«ti'l. 

Ex-eainb',      )  v.  t.     [Law  Lat.  excambifire,  t'.n-<n/t 
Ex-«a.iiirbie,  \  bire,  to  exchange. ]  (Nco/'.s-  f^itr.)  To 

exehange  ;  —  nsetl  with  reference  to  transfers  of  land. 
K\  I'um'lii  ttn,     >  n.    [See  KXCAMU.]     (Srtitu  i.fttr.) 
Kx  tiiin'lii  tlin,  \  J'.xchanue  of  lands;  —  rarely 

used  in  reference  to  exchanges  of  other  kinds  of 

property. £x'e»ii  <l«'rt'of  i»re.  n.    [Lat.  flKOMHteffCMMo,  O.  Fr. <\r<'<rii<ti'.tct'iit't'.  It .  fiffCfMUHMtUMa.] 

1.  A  growing  hot;  awhile  or  glowing  heat;  in- candeseen<-e.     [  linre.] 

2.  Violent  anger ;  a  growing  angry.  [Obs.]  Iil«ntit. 
Ex'can  des'^ciit,  a.     [Lat.  ex<'iiiifli-t;c<>iix,  p.  pr.  of 

excandexcrre,  to  take  fire,  kindle,  glow,  burn,  from 
prefix  /;.r  anil  <v/H<7r\.v  /-, ,  to  bi-^in  to  glisten  or  glow, 
from  canderc,  to  be  of  a  glittering  whiteness,  to 
glisten:  It.  escandescente.]  White  or  glowing  with 

_heat.     [Hare.] 
I-}*  fan  ta'tlou,  ?;.  [Lat.  excantare,  excantatum, 

to  charm  out  or  forth,  from  prefix  ex  and  ('nature, 
to  sing,  to  enchant.]  IMsencnantment  by  a  counter- 

charm.  \J)bx.}  (.'(if/ton. Ex-ear'nate,  v.  (.  [L.  Lat.  excamare,  excarnatum, 
from  Lat.  prefix  ex  and  caro,  cfirnis,  flesh  ;  Fr.  ex- 
earner.]  To  deprive  or  clear  of  flesh.  [Obs.]  Urvw. 

I  \  « ;.i  [).,'(ion,  n.  1.  The  act  of  depriving  or 
divesting  of  flesh;  excarnification ;  —  opposed  to 
incarnation. 

2.  (Anat.)  The  act  or  process  of  separating  the 
blood-vessels,  after  injection,  from  the  parts  by 
which  they  arc  surrounded,  in  the  formation  of 
anatomical  preparations. 

Ex -«fir'nl-fi-eatc,  or  Ex/car  nli'i  cate,  v.  t't 
[Lat.  prefix  ex  and  L.  Lat.  cantijirare,  curnijicu • 
turn,  to  carnify  ;  Lat.  exctirn-Ulcnre,  to  tear  to  pieces, 
to  torment.  Sec  CAIENIFY.]  To  clear  of  flesh;  to 
excarnate.  Afore. 

r.\  t-iir-  iii  fi  rti'tioik.  n.  The  act  of  cxcarnincat- 
ing  or  of  depriving  of  flesh  ;  excarnation. 

JEx'ca-vate  (Synop.,  §  130),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.'p.  EX- 
CAVATED; p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  EXCAVATING.]  [Lat. 

excarare,  excavatum,  from  ex,  out,  and  carare,  to 
make  hollow,  from  carus,  hollow;  Fr.  excaver.] 
[See  Note  under  CONTEMPLATE.] 

1.  To  hollow  out;  to  form  a  cavity  or  hole  in;  to 
make  hollow  by  cutting,  scooping,  or  digging,  or 
the  like ;  as,  to  excavate  a  ball ;  to  excavate  the  earth. 

2.  To  form  by  hollowing;  to  shape  as  a  cavity,  or 
any  thing  that  is  hollow ;  as,  to  excavate  a  canoe,  or 
a  cellar.    "Excavated  channels."  Arrli/n. 

Ex/ca-va'tioii,  n.  [Lat.  excavatio,  Fr.  excavation, It.  escavazione.] 

1.  The  act  of  excavating  or  of  making  hollow,  by 
cutting,  wearing,  or  scooping  out  the  interior  sub- 

stance or  part  of  a  thing. 
2.  A  hollow  or  cavity  formed  by  removing  the 

interior.    u  A  winding  excavation."  fllorer. 
3.  (Engin.)  An  uncovered  cutting  in  the  earth,  in 

distinction  from  a  covered  cutting  or  tunnel. 
Ex'ca-va'tor,  «.  One  who,  or  that  which,  excavates 

or  hollows  out ;  especially,  a  machine  for  exca- 

vating. 

Ex-«avc',  v.  t.  [See  swpra.]  To  hollow  out ;  to  ex- 
cavate. [  Obs.]  Cockcram. 

Ex  f fj'cate,  v.  t.  [Lat.  exc&care,  exceecatitm,  from 
ex  and  cacarc,  to  make  blind,  from  cacvs,  blind  j 

To  make  blind;  to  blind.  [Obs.]  Cod-tram. 
Ex/ce-«a'ti<m,  «.  The  act" of  blinding,  or  making 
blind.  [  Obs.]  Jtp.  Richardson. 

Ex-fed'eiit,  n.  [Lat.  exced^ens,  exrcdcntis,  p.  pr.  of 
excedcre.  Sec  infra.]  Excess.  [Obs.] 

Ex-^eed',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EXCEEDED;  p.  pr.  & 
r6.  n.  EXCEEDING.]  [Lat.  excedere,  from  ex,  out, 

nnd  cerfere,  to  go,  to  pass ;  Fr.  exce'der,  Sp.  exceder, 
It.  eccedere.] 

1.  To  pass  or  go  beyond ;  to  proceed  beyond  the 
given  or  supposed  limit  or  measure  of;  as,  one  man 
exceeds  another  in  bulk,  stature,  or  weight ;  one 
offender  exceeds  another  in  villainy. 

Nome  the  time,  but  let  it  not  exceed  three  day*.       Shot: 
3.  To  surpass ;  to  excel ;  to  transcend. 

If  thou  in  strength  all  mortals  dostfxcrcd.        J/t7ton. 

f ftrl,  r j}«le,  pu*li ;  e,  4,  o,  silent ; 
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',  r.  i.  1.  To  eo  too  far  :  to  pass  tlie  proper 
bounds;  to  eo  over  any  irivi'ii  limit,  number,  or 
nifi-ure  ••  In  our  reverence  to  whom  we  i';m  not 

Up.  Taylor. 
Forty  stripes  he  may  (rive  him,  and  not  excfft.  Dent.  xxv.  3. 

2  To  bear  the  greater  proportion ;  to  be  more  or 
larger.  Dryden. 

Ex  oeed'n-ble,  a.  Capable  of  exceeding  or  surpass- 
in«.  [fHa.]  Skencood. 

ET-ce*€l'er.  n.  One  who  cicecds  or  passes 
bounds  of  fitness.  Mmmtag*. 

Ex-veed'liiK.  inlf.  In  a  very  ereat  degree ;  unusu- 
allv:  Burpasaingly  ;   transcendently  ;  as,  e.i  • 
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The  Genoese  were  cjveedinff  powerful  by  ( 
Italtigh. 

Ex  eeed'ini{  ly,  ailr.  To  a  very  great  degree;  in 
n  degree  beyond  what  is  usual :  greatly ;  very  much. 

Ex rced'iiijr  ness,  II.  Greatness  ill  quantity,  ex- 
tent, or  duration.  [Obs.}  Sidney. 

Ex-rel'  (eks-sfl'),  r.  (.     [;;»;>.  &  p.  P.  EXCF.i.i.i:i>; 
p.  pr.  &   rb.  II.  EXCELLING.)       [Lat.  tXO  W  , 

sum,  from  ex,  out,  and  root  erll,  akin  to  <jr.  nc\- 
Atc*,  to  impel,  urge  on;  Fr.  i.rn  Ili-i:  It.  oxellere.] 

1.  To    U">    lieyond  :    to    exceed   I     to    surpass,    (•.-- 

pi-ci:illy  in   good  qualities  or  laudable    deeds  ;   to outdo. 
K-rrellinti  others,  those  were  great: 
Tli. MI.  BrrutiT  Hill,  must  these  ejrrrf.  Prior. 

2.  To  exceed  or  go  beyond  ;  to  surpass. 
I  do  excel  tliec  ill  my  ropier.  Sliak. 

Kx-r?l',  r.  t.  To  have  good  qualities,  or  to  perform 

meritorious  actions,  in  an  unusual  degree ;  to  sur- 

pass others;  to  be  superior ;  as,  to  excel  in  mathe- 
matics, or  classics,  or  painting. 

All  horsemen,  in  which  fight  they  most  excel.        Milton. 

£*'cel  lei.ee,  n.    [Lat.  e.rn-lleiiti't,  Fr.  excellence, 
I'r.  &  Vg.  excellencia,  Sp.  exceleucia,  It.  eccrllnr.ii, eccellenza.\ 

1.  The  state  or  quality  of  being  excellent,  of  sur- 
passing others,  or  of  possessing  eminent  properties 

or  virtues;  exalted  merit ;  superiority;  eminence. 
Consider  first  that  great 

Or  bright  infers  not  excellence.  Hilton. 
9.  An  excellent  or  valuable   quality  :    that  by 

which  any  one  excels  or  is  eminent.    "  With  every 
excellence  refined."  ISeattie. 

3.  A  title  of  honor  given  to  persons  high  in  rant; 
excellency. 

I  do  (rreet  your  excellence  with  letters.  Shak. 
Syn.  —  Superiority  ;    perfection;  worth;  goodness; 

purity;  greatness. 
fix'cel-leii-ey ,  n.  1.  Valuable  quality ;  excellence. 

Extinguish  in  men  the  sense  of  their  own  excellent-it,  llmttrr. 

2.  A  title  of  honor  or  respect  given  to  the  highest 
dignitaries  of  a  court  or  state ;  also,  to  cinbaasadora and  ministers. 

fex'cel  lent  (Ek'sel  lent),  n.  [I>at.  excellent,  p.  pr. 
ofexceUere :  Fr.  &  I'r.  excellent,  Sp.  exceleiitv,  i'tc. excellente,  It.  eccelleute.  See  EXCEL.] 

1.  Excellingor  surpassing  others  In  virtue, worth, 
dignity,  capacity,  attainments,  or  the  like;  eminent; 
distinguished:  "admirable;    superior;    exceedingly 
good  or  useful;  as,  an  excellent  man;  an,  excellent 
judge  or  magistrate ;  an  excellent  artist. 

To  love 
Whatlsceesrcrffcn/ingoodorfair.  Milton. 

2.  Exceeding ;  extreme ;  transcendent ;  excessive. 

[Obi.]    "  An  excellent  hypocrite."  Hume. Their  sorrows  are  most  excellent.          Beau,  tf  Ft. 

Syn.  —  Worthy  ;   choice;   prime;  valuable;   select; 
exquisite;  transcendent. 

fix'cel-leut-ly,  ailr.  In  an  excellent  manner ;  well 
In  a  high  degree:  in  an  eminent  degree;  admirably; ent    egree;  amray 

A  plot  excellently  well Ooliling. 

J.  Fletcher. 

igh  deg 
eminently;  exceedingly. 
fortified." 

When  the  whole  heurt  is  exctllently  sorry. 

r,  a.    [Lat.,  comparative  of  excelsui,  ele- vated,  lofty,  p.p.  of  excellere,    Sec  EXCEL.]    More 
fly,  j. 

lofty;  still  higher;  ever  upward. 
Ex-c«n'tral,  a.  [Sec  ECCENTRIC.]  (Dot.) 

that  errffl  dnos  It  more  pointedly.    "  I  hnvo  flu 
the  liMi>  .    i*  innri-  m;irke«i  than  "  I  ' 

all  tht-  inters  imi  inn-."    The  same  remark*  apply 
/.me/,  ami  iritfi  tin'  < ;.. Tiling  iii'irf  r.-iii;i;n*  t<.   !.«.•    ;iU--i  I 

••  lf.>/,'j  'In'  '  ••  i   I'.ivt-'  ""  <'l"ii* 

i.hiint   to  make  agalnM   Ti  '  ;'  tb;it   faintly." 
••  l'e*ipli'  t  "in-,  int. i  the  wurUl  in  'lurkeyilic  !.;uiie\>ay 
thi'Vdn  Iii-re;  and  yet.  ejrce^tiifi  the  r.,yal  r.nnily,  thvy 

crt'liiit  little  by  it."  Cvlti'i-.  Sre  I'M.i  -~. 
Ex  oepC,  coiij.    With   exclusion  of  the  case  that; 

unless;  if  not. 
Excejit  it  be  because  her  method  is  so  glib  and  eaiiy.  Milton. 

Kx-ff  pt'nnt,  ".     Making  or  indicating  exception. 
J-:x  rept'iiis;,  prf[i..  iMit  prop. -r\  .  .    With 

rejec-tion  oreicepttonofi  excluding;  except.  " Kx- 
ajitii/rf  your  wmvhip's  presence."  Sli»L: 

Ei-<:«p'tlon  (ek  sfp'shnn),  «.    [Lat.  exccptio,  Fr. 
,  fi/itinn,  I'r.    exceptio,    Sp.    txctpcioil,    It.  ecce- 

1.  The   act   of   excepting  or  excluding  from  a 
number  designated,  or  from  a  description;  exclu- 

sion.    "  Hut  \vriu-  proviso  ami  i •./•••< /irioii."        Hhnk: 
2.  That   which   is   exi-cpted    or    separated    from 

others  in  a  general  rule  or  description :  a  person, 
tli  ini.'.  or  case,  spi'cilii-d  as  distinct,  or  not  Included; 
as,  almost  every  general  rufe  has  its  exceptions. 

Sue  h  ran'  •  s,;-,,lu,r,f.  shilling  In  the  dark. 
Prove,  rather  ttian  impeach,  the  just  remark.     Cotrper. 

3.  (7,nic.)  An  objection,  oral  or  written,  taken,  in 
the  course  of  an  action,  as  to  l.ail  or  security:  or  as 
to  the   dcci.-ion  of  a  .judge,  in  the  course  of  a  trial, 
or  in  his  charge  to  a  jury ;  or  as  to  lapse  of  time,  or 
scandal,  impertinence,  or  Insufficiency  in  a  plead 
in:: ;  —  al-i>.  as  iii  conveyancing, a  clatucby  which  the 
grantor  excepts  something  before  granted.  Burrill. 

4.  An  objection;  cavil:  dissent;   offense;   raust 
of  offense  ;  —  especially  with  to  take,  and  usually  fol- 

lowed by  tif/iiintt. 
She  takes  exceptions  at  your  person.  Slink, 

Boderigo,  thou  hast  taken  against  me  an  exception.      Shnl: 
Bill  of  excepliim*  (Lair),  a  statement  of  exceptions  tr 

the  decision,  or  iitstriiclions  of  a  judye  in  the  trial  of  a 
cause,  made  for  the  purpose  of  putting  the  points  deeidec 
on  record  so  as  to  bring  them  before  a  superior  court  or 
the  full  bench  for  review. 

Ei-rep'tloii-11-t.le,  n.    Liable  to  exception  or  ob- 
jection ;  objectionable. 

This  passage  I  look  upon  to  be  the  mostexcetilionaUe  in ithe 
whole  poem.  A:lat*on 

E»-c«p'tlon-a  We  ness,  n.    The  quality  of  being 
liable  to  exception. 

ICv -rfp'tloii  al,  «.   [Fr.  exceptionnel.]  Formingan 
exception ;  exceptive.  i|*8i« 

Ex  Cep'tlon-er,  11.    One  who  takes  exceptions  or 
objects.     [  Obs.}  Millmi 

Ex  eep'tlotts,  a.     Disposed  or  apt  to  take  excep 
tions ;  peevish.     [Obs.j 
At  least  effectually  silence  the  doubtful  and  exceptions.  South 

Ex>erp'tiott»-ness,  ».   The  suite  of  being  disposed 
to  take  exception.     [Olu>.]  Harrow 

Kx-^eptlve.  n.    1.   Including  an  exception  ;  as,  un 
exceptire  proposition.  Rfath 

2.  Making  or  being  an  exception  ;  exceptional 
"A  particular  and  exceptive  law."  Mil/oii 

Ex-cepfless,  a.     Not  exceptional:  usual.    [Obt. 

"  My  general  and  taecmttew  rashneBS."  Shot 
EK  Cept'or,  n.    One  who  takes  exceptions.    Hurmt 
Ex  <-?r'e -bra'tion,  ».     [Lat.  excerebratmt,  -a,  -nm 

deprived  of  brains,  from  ex,  out,  without,  and  cere 
liriiin,  brain.]    The  act  of  removing  or  beating  ou 
the  brains. 

Ex-cer'e-l>rose',  a.     [Lnt.  ex,  out,  and  eemroau 
from    cerebrum,  the  brain.]      Having  no  brains brainless.     [Hare.] 

Ex-eern',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  EXCERXED;  p.pr- 

'..     (flat.)    The   same 
at  ECCENTRIC   and 

imp. 

vb.  n.  F.XCERNING.] 

of,  from,  and  ccritere, 

Out  of  the  center. 
Ex  cru'trle,  f  • 
Ex -ccn'trlc-ssl,  ) 
ECCENTRICAL. 

Ex  fept'  (ck-sepf),  r.  '•    [imp.  Be  p.  p. 
EXCEPTED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  EXCEPTING.] 
[Lat.  excipfre,  exceptum,  from  ex,  out, 
and  copere,  to  take ;  Fr.  excepter,  Pr.  &    Excontml. 
Sp.  exceptar,  Sp.  also  erceptuar,  O.  It.  ecrettare, 
N.  It.  eccetuare.  J   To  leave  out  of  any  number  speci- 

fied; to  exclude. 
Who  never  touched 

Th«  excrpted  treo.  Milton. 

Ex-e«pt',  r.  i.  To  take  exception;  to  object;  — 
usually  followed  by  to,  sometimes  by  against  i  as, 
to  except  to  a  witness  or  his  testimony. 

Except  thou  wilt  except  against  my  love.  Mai-. 
Ex-ecpt',  prep.,  originally  past  participle,  or  verb 

in  the  imperative  mode.     [Lat.  exceptus,  p.  p.  of 

excipere;  Sp.  exceptn.  It.  eccetto,  Fr.  except:'.     See supra.]    With  exclusion  of ;  leaving  out;  excepting. 
God  and  his  Son  eycept. 

Nought  valued  he  nor  feared.  Milton. 

Syn. —But;    unless.  —  EXCEPT,   Birr.     Both  these 
wonts  are   used  In  excluding,   but  with  this  difference, 

.         .     . 

[Lat.  excernei-e,  from  ex,  ou 
,          ,  ,  to  separate,  sift.]   To  nepurat and  emit  through  the  pores;  to  excrete;  as,  fluid 

are  exeerned  in  perspiration.     [Obs.]  /  •'  » 
Ex-c«5rp',  r.  i.     [Lat.  excerj>ere,  ercerptttm,  from 
ex  out  of,  from,  and  carpere,  to  pick,  gather.]    T 

pick  out.     [Ofcs.]  Hales 
Ex  c«rpt'  (U\  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EXCERPTED  :  p 

pr.  &  t*.  n.  EXCERPTING.]  [See  tsupra.}  To  mak 
extracts  from,  or  to  make  an  extract  of;  to  select 
to  extract;  to  cit«  or  cite  from. 

Out  of  which  we  hare  excerpted  the  following  particulars 

Ex  vZrpt'(Synop.,§130),  n.  [Sec  EXCERPTA.]  A 
extract  ;  a  passage  selected  from  an  author. 

Excfrp'tii,  n.  pi.  [From  Lat.  excerptws,  p.  p.  o 
excerprre.  See  suprit.]  Passages  extracted. Ex-ff  rp'tlon,  n.   [Lat.  excerptiii.]     [Rare.] 

1.  The  act  of  excerpting  or  selecting  out. 
2.  That  which  is  selected  or  gleaned.    " 

eerptina*  out  of  the  fathers."  Fuller 
Ex-fSrp'tor,  n.     One  who  makes  excerptions  ; 

picker;  a  culler. 
Ex  «;en«',  n.  [Lat.  excetmii,  from  excedere,excenmm 

Fr.  exces,  Pr.  exces,  8p.  exceso,  Pg.  excetso,  It.  e cesio.    See  EXCEED.] 
1.  The  state  of  surpassingor  going  beyond  limits 

the  being  of  a  measure  beyond  necessity  or  dutj 
immoderatencss  :  superfluity  :  superabundance  ;  - an  excess  of  provisions  or  of  light. 

EXCHANGE 

2.  An  undne  indulgence  of  the  appetite;  trfinn 
of  proper  ni-i-l. 'ration  in  natural  gratilic:v 

tions;  intemperance;  di«sipation. Thy  (lesirf  leads  to  no  ercem 
That  reaches  blame.  Milton. 

3.  That  which  excccil>  or  fnirpnsgcB  what  is  usual 

or  proper,  or  transgress'.'?,  due   proportion  or  MUL- 
ablo  limits;   as,  the  wens  of  bile  in  the  nysteiu. 

4.  The  decree  or  amount  by  which  one  thing  or 
number  exceeds  another;  remainder:  as,  tlie  tli  tier- 

I  ween   two  numbers   is   the    tj-ivss  of  ono over  the  other. 
Ix-v^ss'Ive,  (f.    [Fr.  exceutf,  Pr.  exccssiu,  Sp.  ex- 

.;''O.] 

1.  Marked   with,   or  exhibiting,  excess;    beyond 
the    ordinary   dc^n-e,  measure,  or   limit,  or  beyond 
tlie  common  measure  or  proportion  ;  a?-,  tin-  > 
ict  bulk  of  a  man  ;  r.w(  «>-iY?  labor ;  txcetaivt  wages. 

Excesfivc  grief  ie  the  enemy  to  the  living.  Fhnk. 
2.  Transgressing  the  laws  of  morality,  prudence, 

propriety,  justice,  or  goud   taste;    as,  -•.<•< .  .-mire  in- dulgence :  excessive    expenditures,   anger,   excite- ment, vanitv,  and  the  like. 

Ex  ?f sslvt'ly,  wh:      In  an  extreme  degree;    be- 
yond  measure;    exceedingly:   violently  :    as, 

.Y./.y  impatient  :  y  grieved;  the  wind  blew 

K\  <  »"s*'ive  ness,  H.     The  state  or  quality  of  beiug 
excessive ;  excess. 

Ev  t-liuii&c',  r.  t.   [imp,  &  p.  p.  EXCHANGED  ;  p.  />r. 
&  rb.  «.  EXCHANGING.]     [O.  Fr.  excktwffer,  es- 
cltttHt/t-r,  X.  Kr.  »'•<  1utit>i>  r,  from  ••,/•,  out  of,  from,  and 
<-)ttn;;i'  /• ;  I'r.  t  .-«-«ii'i<ir.  fx--<iittf>irii\  Jt.  Kniinl'itn-i  ,  1.. 
Lat.  cxcainl'inri'.  See  CHANGE.] 

1.  To  part  with  or  relinquish  for  somethinir  in 
plaee  of;   to  give  or  take  in   return   for  something else:   to  transfer  to  another  for  compensation;   to 
part  with  for  compensation. 

He  hna  something  t«>  •  •  «-h<iw,<>  with  those  ahmail.    Tstckc, 

2.  To  part  with  for  a  substitute;   to   lay   aside, 
quit,  or  resign,  and  take  in  place  of: — usually  fol- 

lowed by  for;  as,  to  exchange  a  crown  for  a  cowl, 
or  a  palace  for  a  cell. 

And  d«ath  for  life  exchanged  foollihly.  Sinter. To  shift  his  being 

IB  to  exchange  one  misery  for  another.  Shot. 

3.  To   give   and    rei-eive    reciprocally;   to   inter- 
change; to  give  and  take;  especially,  in  trade,  to 

barter;  to  swap;  to  truck:  —  usually  followed  by 
with  before  the  person  ;  as,  to  r.rrh(in{H'  horse*  with 
a  neighbor;  to  exchange  houses  or  hats. 

Exchange  forgiveness  with  me,  iioblc  Hamlet        Shot. 
Syn.  — To   barter;    change;    commute  ;   interchange; 

bargain;  truck;  swap;  traffic. 
Ex  chun&e',  r.  i.  To  bo  changed  or  received,  in 
exchange  for;  to  pass  in  exchange;  as,  a  dollar 
(•.i-i-hfDK/f.t  fur  ten  dinn-s. 

Ex  eliuugc',  «.  [O.  Kr.  exckaaoe,  e*rh<nif/r,  N.  Fr. 

echtrnge^PT,  i*'-«ml>i,  It.  fn',tml*in,  L.  Lat.  (•..•<•«».- 
Hum.  See  supra.] 

1.  The  act  of  giving  or  taking  one  thing  in  return 
for  another  which  i«    regarded    as  an   equivalent; 

as,  an  exchunj/e  of  cattle-  for  grain  ;  the  act  of  sub- 
stituting one  thing  in  the  place  of  another;  as,  an 

c.i'i-lunit/e  of  grief  for  joy,  or  of  accepter  for  a  s\v«.rd, 
and  the  like;  also,  tlie  act  of  giving  :»»d  receiving 

reciprocally;  as,  an  i:r<-hni>tjt'  of  civilities  or  views. 2.  The  thini,'  iriven   in   return  for  something  re- 
ceived; or  the  thing  received  in  return  for  what  is 

O,  spare  her  life,  and  in  exchange  tnVc  mine.    7>rj/rfen. 

3.  (Com.)   The  process  of  settling  accounts  or 
debts  between  parties  residing  at  a  distance  from each  other,  without  the   intervention  of  money,  by 

exchanging  orders  or  drafts,  called  bills  ofexch<iny<t 
•which  may  bejdrawn  in  one  country  and  payable  in 
another,  when  they  are  called  forrif/n  />'//>,  or  may 
be  drawn  and  made  payable  in  the  name  country, 

when  they  are  called  inland  hill*.     The  term  bill  «•/ 
fxchttnge  is  often  abbreviated  into  exchange  i  as,  to 
buy  exchange;  to  sell  cxchtinye. 
ty  V  in  London  is  creditor  to  H  in  Xcw  York,  and  C 

in  Guidon  MWC.S  I)  in  New  York  a  like  sum.  A  in  LondM 

draws  a  hill  nl  exrlianye  on  H  in  New  York;  ('  in  Lou- dim  iiitrchuses  the  hill,  hv  which  A  receives  his  dew  mie 
from  B  in  New  York.  C  transmits  the  hill  to  1>  iu  New 
York,  who  receives  the  amount  from  H. 

4.  (Law.}  A  mutual  grant  of  equal  Interests,  the 

one   In   consideration    of  the    other.      Kst.ite*    ex- 
changed must  be  equal  in  quantity,  as  fee  simple 

for  fe« --simple.  /  /  /.7.-.S/.H.C. 
5.  The  place  where  the  merchants,  brokers,  and 

bankers  of  a  city  meet  to  transact  business,  at  cer- 
tain   hours.      In  this   sense,  often  contracted   into 

' 'Change. 

Par  of  exchange,  the  established  value  of  the  coin  or standard  »f  value  of  one  country  when  expressed  H 
coin  or  standard  of  another,  as  the  value  ot  the  pound 

sterling  in  the  currency  of  France  or  the  \  nltecl  * 

Thenflror«r*anff«l8invarinble,  and  serves  as  a  itu -M
MII-M 

for  the  rise  and  fall  of  exchange  that  is  aiTectcd  by  the 

demand  and  supply.     Kxrhanire  i-  tit  }»tr  wJNen.  for  e) 

ample,  a  hill  hi  New  York,  for  id.-  p-min-nt  ot  .me  hu
n- 

dred pounds  sh-rliuir  in  l..m.t«.n.  ean  IN-  porrhMed  i«.rt!iat 
sum.      Exclianire  is  in  faror  of  a  place  when  it  can  be 

purchased  then-  at  or  above  par. 

Syn.  —  Itartcr;  dealing;  trade;  traffic;  interchange; 
recipnuity. 

5,  i,  I,  3,  a,  Jr,  long;  *,  £,  I,  ft,  tt,  f,  .hort;  cire,  «4r,  lA.t,  i.ll,  wh^t;  thire,  v«U,  «rm;  pique
,  flrm;  «W«e,  lor,  de,  W911,  food,  Mot; 
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Ex-elk«n£«  a  bll'i-ty,  n.    The  quality  or  state  of 
being  exchangeable. 

The  law  oupht  not  to  he  contravened  by  an  express  article 

Admitting  the  "I"  such  persons.  }\'<i*hni>jt"ii. 

Ex  cliaiigc'a  ble,  n.     [Fr.  t'chdtujetible.]     Capahle- of  being  exchanged ;  fit  or  proper  to  be  exchanged. 

The  officers  enpturvd  with    liiir^oyne  were  cj:cftnn!ii-<i'>!<' 
within  tilt;  powers  of  General  Howe.  Mnmfntit. 

Ex-ehuiigr'-bro'lccr,  n.  (Cum.)  A  dealer  in  bills 
of  exchange, 

Ex-cb.iiii'&«-r,  n.    One  who  exchanges;   one  who 
practices  exchange. 

Ex  olif-nt',  n.     Tin-  same  as  ESCHEAT.  >>> •«.-•••/•. 
Ex  clicat'or,  n.    The  same  as  KM-IIKATOH. 
Kx-cheq'uer  (eks  chek'er),  ;;.     [O.  Fr.  enchequicr, 

e*cfto£ier,  chess-board,  L.  T.at.  tcacoartwfi,  *caccfto- 
ritnit.     See  CHECKER  and  CHESS.] 

1.  One  of  the  superior  courtH  of  law; — so  called 
from  .1  checkered  cloth,  which  covers,  or  formerly 
covered,  the  table.     [/!«</.] 

CB'"  It  was  formerly  .a  court  both  of  law  and  equity, but  is  now  a  court  of  revenue  in  id  a  court  of  common  law 

only.  In  the  revenue  department,  it  has  jurisdiction 
over  the  [)rnprietiiry  rights  of  the  crown  a-ainst  subjects; 
in  i!n-  common  law  department,  il  administers  justice  in 
personal  actions  between  subject  and  subject.  A  ju-rson 
proceed  in-.:  against  anotln-r  in  the  revenue  department  is 

-said  to  i:ri-lii'ifii('>'  dim.  Tlie  judges  of  tin's  court  are  one 
ehief  and  four  puisne  barons,  so  stylni.  The.  Court  of 

E.r<*h>'-fn<'r  <'itninh,T  sits  as  a  court  of  error  in  which  the 
judgments  of  each  of  the  superior  courts  of  common  law, 

in  Kn^iaml,  are  subject  to  revision  hy  the  ind-es  of  the 
other  two  sit  tin;,'  collectively  Causes  Involving  difficult 
questions  of  law  arc  sometimes,  after  argument,  ad- 

journed into  tiiis  court  from  the  other  courts,  tordehale 

hcfure  judgment  iii  the  court  below.  Wharton.  Ittnfkttont'. 

2.  The  treasury;  hence,  peeiiniary  possessions  in 
general;  as,  the  expenses  of  the  war  drained  the 
exchequer ;  the  exchequer  of  the  company  is  low. 

Kj-'-h^iner  hills  (A'm/. ),  bills  for  money,  or  promissory 
bilk,  issued  from  the  exchequer  hy  authority  of  1'arlia- 
mont;  a  species  of  paper  currency  emitted  under  the  au- 

thority of  the  government,  and  bearing  interest. 

Ex-cheq'uer,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EXCIIEQUERED; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  EXCIIEQUERING.]  To  institute  a  pro- 

cess against  a  person  in  the  Court  of  Exchequer. 
Ex-fide',  v.  t.  [Lat.  cxcidere,  to  cut  off.]  To  cut 

off;  to  separate  and  remove.  [Rare.'] 
Evvip'i  ent,  »•  [Lat.  exctpiens,  p.  pr.  of  cxcipere. 

See  EXCEPT,  v.  t.] 
1.  One  who  excepts  ;  an  exceptor.     [Hare.] 
2.  (Med.)    An    inert  or  slightly  active  substance 

used  in  preparing  remedies  as  a  vehicle  or  medium 
of  administration  for  the  medicinal  agents,  as  bread- 

crumb, in  making  pills  with  some  substance  which 

can  only  be  taken  in  small  quantities.        (.'/inmbers. 
Ex-^l5'a-tole,  a.  Liable,  or  subject,  to  excise ;  as, 

coffee  is  an  excisable  commodity. 
Ex-flje',  n.  [Lat.  excisnm,c\\t  off,  from  excidcre,to 

cut  out  or  oft,  from  ex,  off,  and  ctsdere,  to  cut,  or,  as 
the  word  was  formerly  written,  (tccise,  from  Fr.  ac- 
ciat\  L.  Lat.  accisifi,  as  if  from  Lat.  accidere,  to  cut 
into,  p.  p.  accisus,  accisum,  but  properly  trans- 

formed from  O.  Fr.  «ms'£,s<%  Pr.  (isizti,  It.  assisa,  L. 
Lat.  (ix.tisd,  rts.s'Mtrt,  assize,  q.  v.]  An  inland  duty  or 
impost  operating  as  an  indirect  tax  on  the  consumer, 
laid  originally  only  on  certain  products  of  home  in- 

dustry and  consumption,  but  afterward  levied  on 
some  imported  articles,  as  tobacco,  wine,  raisins, 
and  loaf  sugar,  which  are  now  transferred  to  the 
customs  :  it  is  also  levied  on  licenses  to  pursue  cer- 

tain trades,  and  deal  in  certain  commodities. 
The  excise  duties  are  now  confined  to  hops,  malt,  paper, 

spirits,  and  beet-root  sugar.  KII-I.  O/c. 

Ex-clge'  (cfc-BTz')i  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EXCISED  ;  p. 
pr.  &  rb.  n.  EXCISING.] 

1.  To  lay  or  impose  an  excise  upon. 
2.  To    impose    upon;     to    overcharge.       [Pror. 
Eng.]  flfilliwell. 

Ex-flse'man,  n. ;  pi.  EX-c-Tgr/MEN.  An  ofllccr  who 
is  charged  with  collecting  the  excise. 

Ex  clg'ioii  (ek-sTzh'un),  «.     [Lat.  exctsio,  from  ex- 
cittere,  to  cut  out  or  off;  Fr.  excision.] 

1.  The  act  of  excising  or  cutting  off;  especially, 
of  a  person  or  nation  ;  extirpation;  destruction. 

Such  conquerors  are  the  instruments  of  vengeance  on 
those  nations  that  have  .  .  .  grown  ripe  for  txcisitm.  Att?rburn. 

2.  (Eccl.)  The  act  of  cutting  off  from  the  church ; 
excommunication. 

3.  (Surf/,)  The  removal,  especially  of  small  parts, 
with  a  cutting  instrument.  Dunglison. 

Ex-^Ifa-bll'l  ty,  n.     [Fr.  excitability] 
1.  The  quality  of  being  readily  excited;  liability 

to  feet  excitement. 
2.  (Med.)   The    property   manifested    by  living 

beings,  and  the  elements  and  tissues  of  which  they 
arc  constituted,  of  responding  to  the  action  of  exci- 

tants, or  stimulants ;  irritability. 

Ex-flt'a-ble,  a.  [Lat.  excitabilis,  from  e.rcitare  ; 
Fr.  excitable.  See  EXCITATE.]  Capable  of  being 
excited,  or  roused  into  action  ;  susceptible  of  excite- 

ment; easily  stirred  up,  or  stimulated. 

Ex  fit 'ant  (Synoi>.,  §  130),  7/.  [Lat.  excitans,  p.  pr. 
of  excitare.  See  infra.]  (Aferf.)  An  agent  or  influ- 

ence which  arouses  the  vital  activity  of  the  body,  or 
of  any  of  the  tissues  or  organs  of  which  it  is  com- 

posed ;  a  stimulant. 
Ex-fit'ant,  «.    Tending  to  excite;  exciting. 
Ex-flfate,  v.  t.    [Lat.  excitare,  excitntum,  v.  inten- 

sive of  wcicrt,  e.rcirc,  c.n-ifnm,  to  call  out  or  forth, 
to  rouse,  from  rr,  out  of,  from,  and  fit  re,  fire.  In  put 

in  motion,  to  move;  Pr.,  Sp.,  it  pg.  e.ccitar,  Kr.  »'./•- 
crter,  It.  iccifan'.]  To  excite.  [vl>x.]  Bacon. 

Ex'fi-tti'tion,  H.  [Lat.  witnti'i,  Kr.  &  Pr.  <  9CU&- 
i'cm.  Sp.  I'.fcittifi'in,  It.  t'fcifti':ione.] 
1.  'I  he  act  of  exciting  or  putting  in  motion  ;  the 

act  of  rousing  or  awakening.  tiifmt. 

2.  (M<'d.)  The  act  of  producing  excitement;  also, 
the  excitement  produced. 

Ex-?it'a-tlve,  a.  [Fr.  excitfttif,  Pr.  excitatiu,  Sp. 
<\rcit(itii'f>.  It.  eecifattieo.]  Having  power  to  excite  ; 

_  tending  or  .^i-rvinii  to  excite  ;   excitatory.       }>tt rrnir. 

£x'cl-t£ftorj  )>.  [Lat.,  from  f.i-fitun-,  ffitdtiim,  to 
call  forth;  Fr.  <,>-ri/,/t<  t/r.]  (AYtr.)  An  instrument 
used  for  the  purpose  of  disclKirging  Lcyilen  jars,  or 
Other  electrical  apparatus,  in  Hiich  a  manner  an  to  se- 

cure the  operator  from  the  force  or  effect  of  tlie  shock. 
Ex  {-It'ii  to-ry,  a.  [Fr.  ?j-citatoir<'.\  Tending  to 

excite;  containing  excitement ;  excitative.  .'\fil/tr, 
Ex-flte'  (ek-slt/),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  ;;.  p.  i:xcrrEn  ;  j>.  pr. 

Sirb.  11.  EXCiTixti.]  [Fr.fj'i'itf/-.  Sec  I-;\CITATI:.] 
1.  To  call  to  activity  in  any  way  ;  to  rouse  to  feel- 

ing; to  kindle  to  passionate  emotion;  to  stir  up  to 
combined  or  general  activity  ;  to  inflame  ;  to  agitate  ; 

as,  to  c.i'cilc  the   spirits;  to  c.cf.ite  the  passions;  to 
excite  a  mutiny  or  insurrection. 

Glory  the  reward 
That  sole  ej-citfa  tu  high  utti-mpti.  Milton. 

2.  (Mfd.)  To  call  forth  or  increase  the  vital  ac- 
tivity of  the  body,  or  of  any  of  its  parts. 

Syn.  —  To  incite-;  awaken;  animate;  arouse;  stimu- 
late; intlame;  irritate;  provoke.  —  To  KXCITK,  IMTI-K. 

\Vheti  we  ,'.C'-ii''  we  muse  into  action  feelings  which  \\crc 
less  strong;  when  we  im-itf  we  urire  forward  to  ads  enr- 
respondent  to  the  fcelin-s  awakened.  Demosthenes  ,:r- 
cifeif  the  passions  of  the  Athenians  against  I'tiiliu.  anil 
thus  incited  the  wholu  nation  to  unite  in  Hie  war  a-ainst 

him.  Antony,  hy  his  speech  over  tlie  Imtly  of  I'iusar,  so 
excited  Hie  feelings  of  the  populace,  that  IJnitus  and  his 
companions  were  compelled  to  dec  from  Rome;  many. 

Jiowever,  were  incited  to  join  their  standant,  not  only  b^' 
their  love  of  liberty,  but  by  their  hopes  of  plunder. 

Ex-fite'fi.il,  a.  Full  of  exciting  qualities;  as,  an 
excitefitl  story',  excitcfid  prayers.  [Obs.]  Chapman. 

Ex  flte'meiit,  n.  1.  The  act  of  exciting;  or  the 
state  of  being  roused  into  action,  or  of  having  in- 

creased action,'  agitation;  as,  an  excitement  of  the 

people. 2.  That  which    excites    or  rouses;   that  which 

moves,  stirs,  or  induces  action;   a  motive.    "The 
cares  and  excitements  of  a  season  of  transition  and 

struggle."  Tiilftmrd. 
3.  (Jtfferf.)  A  state  of  aroused  or  exalted  vital  ac- 

tivity in  the  body  or  any  of  its  parts. 
Ex  flt'er,  H.  1.  One  who,  or  that  which,  excites  ;  one 
who  puts  in  motion,  or  the  cause  which  awakens 
and  moves. 

2.  (M<'d.)  A  stimulant;  an  excitant. 
Ex-fit'iiig,  p.  a.  Calling  or  rousing  into  action  ;  pro- 

ducing excitement;  as,  exciting  events;  an  exciting 
story. 

Exfititiff  causes  (Med.),  those  which  immediately  pro- 
duce disease,  or  those  which  excite  the  action  of  pYedis- 

ponent  causes 
Ex-ftt'inef-Iy,  adv.     So  as  to  excite. 

Ex^-It'lve,  7i.    That  which  excites.    [Rare.'] 
Ex-?H1ve,  a.    Tending  to  excite.    fA.J     Jiamfirfd. 
Ex  ̂ It/o-ino'to-ry,  n.  (^Anat.)  Exciting  motion, 

but  without  sensation,  and  not  subject  to  volition ; 
as,  the  excito-motory  nerves. 

Ex-eluim',  n.  Outcry;  clamor.  [Obs.  or  poet.] 
"  Cursing  cries  and  deep  exclaims."  Shak. 

Ex-elulm',  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EXCLAIMED;  p.  pr. 
&  vb.  n.  EXCLAIMING.]  [Lat.  exclamare,  from  ext 
out,  and  e&zwore,  to  cry  out;  O.  Fr.  exclamer,  Sp. 
exclamtir.  It.  esclamare.  See  CLAIM.]  To  cry  out 
from  earnestness  or  passion;  to  utter  with  vehe- 

mence; to  declare  in  a  loud  manner;  to  protest  ve- 
hemently; to  vociferate;  as,  to  exclaim  against  op- 

pression ;  to  exclaim  with  wonder  or  astonishment ; 
to  exclaim  with  joy. 

Ex-claim'er,  n.  One  who  cries  out  with  yehc- 
mence ;  one  who  speaks  with  heat,  passion,  or 
much  noise;  as,  an  exclaimer  against  tyranny. 

Ex'ela  ma/tion,  «.  [Lat.  exr.lnmatio,  Fr.  exclama- 
tion, Pr.  exclamatto,  Sp.  exclamation.  It.  esclama- zione.] 

1.  The  act  of  exclaiming  or  making  an  outcry; 
loud  or  emphatic  utterance  ;  vehement-vociferution  ; 
clamor;  expression  of  surprise,  pain,  anger,  or  the 
like.    '•^ KxcUimations  agaiust  abuses  in  the  church." Hooker. 

Thus  will  I  drown  your  exclamations.  Khfik. 

2.  That  which  is  cried  out;  an  uttered  expression 
of  surprise,  joy,  and  the  like. 

A  festive  rxclamation  not  uneuited  to  the  occasion.  Trench. 

3.  (Ithet.)  A  word  expressing  outcry;   an  inter- 
jection ;  a  word  expressing  some  passion,  as  wonder, 

fear,  or  grief. 
4.  (/Vtn/.)  A  mark  or  sign  by  which  cmphatical 

utterance  or  outery  is  marked;  thus  [I];  — called 
also  exclamation  point. 

Ex-«l&m'a-tive,  a.  [Fr.  exclamatif,  Pr.  exclama- 
tiu,  Sp.  MM&WMHDO,  It.  esclamativo.]  Containing 
exclamation;  exclamatory. 

Ex-elum'a-tlve-ly,  adv.  With,  or  by  way  of,  ex- clamation. 

ET  rlum'a-to -rl-ljr,  ndi\  In  an  exclamatory  man* 
ner:  with  exclamation  or  outcry;  cxclamatively. 

I :\  «  !r«!ii';i  lo  ry  60),  n.  Containing,  expressing, 
or  using  exclamation;  as,  an  c^'-l^nnitori/  phrase 
or  speaker. 

Ex-elude'  (30),  r.  t.     [imp.  &  />.  p.  EXCLUDED;  p. 

j>r.  N:  rh.  n.  i:\cM-niNCi.]  [Lat.  <<r< -littb-^ -,  from  ej, out,  and  r/f/wf/c/v,  to  shut :  It.  c.sc/Ht/c/r,  Sp.  exclitir, 
Fr.  t'j'i'lun><  I'r.  rxrlm-t'.] 

1.  To  shut  out;  to  hinder  from  entrance  or  ad- 
mission ;  to  debar  from  participation  or  enjoyment ; 

to  deprive  of;    to  except;    as,  to  exclude  a  crowd 
from  a  room  or  house  :   to  wlndr  an  immoral  man 

from  a  church  ;  to  r.r,-///t/i  one  nation  from  the  ports 
of  another;  to  exclude  a  tax-payer  from  the  privi- 

lege of  voting. 

Non i-  lint  such  from  mercy  I  c.rrfwlr.  Milton. 

2.  To  thrust  out  or  eject;  to  preclude:  as,  to  ex- 
clude young  animals  from  the  womb  or  from  eggs. 

Ex-elti/gioii  (eks-klu/zhun),  n.  [Lat.  ea'clusio,  from 
i.i'f/if/'  !••  ,  Kr.  I'.rf/nti.'ti,  I'r.  4:>',-iit*i<>,  Sp.  <:i-, -Indian, 
It.  esclusione..]  The  act  of  excluding,  or  of  thrust- 

ing out;  ejection;  preclusion;  exception;  reject  ion; 
as,  the  I'.i'fhi.tfiui  of  a  child  from  the  womb. 

Tin-  <  .cf.lu.-iiun  of  tli«  duke  fruin  the  crown  of  Kneland  and 
Ireland.  Jhuur. 

His  sad  cychtsion  from  the  doors  of  bliss.          Miititn. 

Ex-elii'sloii-a-ry,«.  Tending  to  exclude  ;  causing 
exclusion  ;  exclusive. 

Ex  «lu'gion-er,  n.  One  who  excludes;  an  exclu- 
sionist. 

B  A  «  ( u'sioii  TSSII,  n.  The  character,  manner,  or 
principles  of  an  exdusionist :  exdusiviMm. 

E\  rlu'sioii  is*  (eks-klu'zhun-Ist),  n.  One  who 
would  exclude  another  from  some  privilege. 

Ex-clii'sive,  a.  [Fr.  exclusif,  Sp.  eecwftw,  It.  es- clnxit'o.] 

1.  Having  the  power  of  preventing  entrance;  de- 
barring   from    participation    or    enjoyment  ;   .pos- 

sessed and  enjoyed  to  the  exclusion  of  others;  as, 
exclusive  bars;  exclusive  privileges;  exclusive  cir- cles of  society. 

2.  Not  taking  into  the  account;  not  including  or 
comprehending;  as,  tivc  thousand  troops,  exclusive of  artillery. 

Ex-«lu'slve,  n.  One  of  a  coterie  who  exclude 
others;  one  who  chooses  for  his  associates  certain 

persons,  to  the  exclusion  of  others,  or  limits  his  ac- 
qualntnnce  to  a  select  few;  an  exclusionist. 

Ex  clu'slve  ly,  adv.  In  a  manner  to  exclude;  as, 
to  enjoy  a  privilege  exclusively. 

I  :\  r  I  u'slv<  n<  vs.  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being 
exclusive. 

Ex-clil'siv  Ism,  n.  Act  or  practice  of  excluding, 
or  of  being  exclusive;  exclusiveness. 

Ex -elfi'*o-ry ,  a.  [Lat.  exclmorius,  from  excludere.] 
Able  to  exclude;  exclusive.  /if^unt. 

Ex-«6«tf,  r.  t.  [Lat.  excoquere,  txcoctum,  from  ex, 
out  of,  and  coqitere,  to  cook.]  To  boil  out;  to  pro- 

duce by  boiling  or  heating.  [()!>*.]  JSacon. 
Ex-«5«'tioii,  n.  The  act  of  excocting  or  boiling  out. 
[Ob.t.]  Jiacon. 

Ex-e»fe'i-tate  (cks-kfij'T  tate),  r.  /.  [imp.  &  p.  p. 
EXCOGITATED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  EXCOGITATING.] 

[Lat.  excoffUare,  ercog  iff  than,  from  c./-,  out,  and 
coffitnre,to  think.  See  COGITATE.]  To  think  out; 
to  discover  by  thinking  ;  to  devise  ;  to  contrive. 
tf Excogitate  strange  arts."  Sterling. 

Ex  <fi£  i  tu'tioii,  n.  [Lat.  excoyitatio,  O.  Fr.  ex- 
coyitation.]  The  act  of  devising  in  the  thoughts; 
invention  ;  contrivance ;  discovery. 

Ex'«om-iniiiie',  r.  t.  [Fr.  excommunicr.  See 
EXCOMMUNICATE.]  To  exclude  from  communion 
with  or  participation  in  ;  to  excommunicate.  [Obs.] 
Poets  .  .  .  were  excomntuaetl  Pluto's  commonwealth.  Haitian. 

Ex'eom-mii'iii  ca  t»Ic,  a.  [Sec  EXCOMMUNICATE.] 
Liable  or  deserving  to  be  excommunicated.  Hooker. 

Ex'eom-mu'iii-eaut,  «.  One  who  has  been  ex- 
communicated. 

Ex'eom  mfi'ikt  «£te,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EXCOM- 
MUNICATED; p.  pr.  &  vb.n.  EXCOMMUNICATING.] 

[Lat.  excommunicare,  excontmunicatitm,  to  put  out 
of  the  community,  from  ex,  out  of,  and  communica- 
re;  Fr.  ex^ommunier,  Pr.  excomeniur,  Sp.  ejccomun- 
yar,  excomulffur,  It.  escomunicare.  See  COMMUNI- 

CATE.] 

1.  To  expel  from  communion;   to  eject;   espe- 
cially, to  eject  from  the  communion  of  the  church 

by  an  ecclesiastical  sentence,  and  to  deprive  of  spir- 
itual advantages;  as,  to  excommunicate  notorious offenders. 

2.  To  forbid  by  an  ecclesiastical  sentence ;  to  de- 
nounce excommunication  against. 

Martin  the  Fifth  .  .  .  was  the  first  that  exemtumaueatfil  tho 
reading  of  heretical  books.  Mil;.,,,. 

Ex'«om-ma'iii-«ate,  a.  [Lat.  exeommunictitn^ 

p.  p.  of  excommunicare.  See  supra.}  Cut  oft' from communion  ;  excommunicated. 

Thou  shalt  stand  cursed  and  excommunicate.        Stiat. 

Ex'eom  inu'ni  <ate,  n.  One  who  has  been  ex- communicated. 

Ex'eom-mu'iti-ca'tion,  n.  [Lat.  excommunicntio, 
Fr.  excommunication,  Pr.  escumeniazon,  excomnnfo, 
8p.  excomunion,  It.  escomunicazione.]  (Keel.)  The 
act  of  excommunicating  or  ejecting;  especially,  ex- 

pulsion from  the  communion  of  a  church,  and  depri- 
vation of  its  rights,  privileges,  and  advantages. 
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EXCmniTNTCATOR 

„  Excommunication  is  of  two  kinds,  the  tetter  and 
tile  </?v</?,'/'  ,-  the  h'ff'r  excoiiiiiuinirati. .o  isaseparati.nl 

,.r  suspension  from  partaking  of  the  eucharlst;  tl.e  •irntt- er  is  an  aUsnlute  excltiMou  of  tlic  oilcnder  from  the 
church  am!  all  its  rights  ami  ailvallt  ; 

Ex'eom  inu'ni  «S  tor,  n.  One  who  excommu- 

Ex'eoiii  mii'i.i  ea  to  -ry,  n.  Pertaining  to,  caus- 
iu"  or  declaring  excommunication. 

Kx'«-om  mnii'ion  (-muu'yuii),  "•  Excommunica- 
tion. (Obs.] 

Excmmimion  it  the  utmost  of  spiritual  judicature.   Milton. 

Ex-«o'rl  a  ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  excoriated,  or 
stripped  or  rubbed  off.  [Obs.]  "Such  eoTertafs 
as  are  excartakU."  Itrowne. 

Ex  eo'ri  ate  (89),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  !>•  EXCORIATED  ; 

p.  pr.  &  r6.  n.  EXCORIATING.]  [Lat.  tzcofiare,  ex- 
coriatnm,  from  f.r,  out  of,  from,  ami  ctirium,  skin, 

hide,  leather,  I  ir.v'l""":  Vr.excorier.]  To  si  ri  pot- wear  off  the  skin  of;  to  abrade:  to  gall:  to  break 
and  remove  the  cuticle  of.  in  any  manner,  as  by  rub- 

bing, heating,  or  by  the  action  of  acrid  substances. 
Kx  rii'rt  a'tioii,  n.  [Fr.  aeortoUem,  Pr.  exco- 

riiicio.  Sp.  i-.rci'/'ii'cinii ,  It.  i'Hi'f>ri'i::i»ni'.] 
1.  The  act  of  excoriating  or  flaying,  or  the  state 

of  being  excoriated  or  stripped  of  the  skin ;   abra- sion. 

2.  The  act  of  depriving  of  possessions;   spolia- 
tion; robbery.     [Obi.] 

\  pitiful  r.rroriation  of  the  poorer  sort.          Ibicell. 

Ex  eor'tl  eilte,  r.  t.  To  strip  of  bark  or  skin;  to 

Hay ;  to  decorticate,  [libs.]  Kri'/t/n. 
Ex-eor'tl  ea'tion,  n.  [Fr.  excortication,  from  Lat, 

ex,  out  of,  from,  and  cnrtex,  corticix,  bark.]  The 
act  of  stripping  oft*  bark  :  decortieation. 

Ex'cre-a  ble,  a,  [Lat.  cjccraibilia,  exsfreabilts, 
from  exscreare.  See  infra.]  Capable  of  being  dis 
charged  by  spitting.  [O6».]  Kiri/t. 

Ex'ere-ate,  v.  t.  [Lat.  excreare,  exscreare,  -ntnm, 
from  ex,  out  of,  from,  and  screare,  to  hawk,  hem.] 
To  spit,  out :  to  discharge  from  the  throat  by  hawk- 

ing and  spitting.  [Obs.]  CoctenaA, 
Ex'err  ii'tion,  n.  [Lat.  excrentio,  exscrentto,  Fr. 
excria&an.]  Act  of  spitting  ont.  [Oba.]  CocteraM. 

Ex'ere-ment,  n.  [Lat.  excremenium,  from  excer- 
nere,  excretum,  to  sift  out,  to  discharge,  from  ex, 
out,  and  cernere,  to  separate,  sift;  Fr.  excrement 
Sp.  excremento,  It.  escremento.l 

1.  An  excrescence  or  appendage.    [O6s.]     "Or- 
namental excrements."  Fuller. 

tW  IVrhans  so  used  as  If  from  Lat.  excrescere,  excre- 
tum, to  grow  out  or  forth. 

2.  Matter  excreted  and  ejected ;  that  which  Is  dis- 
charged from  the  animal  body  as  useless ;  especially, 

alvinc  discharges;  dung;  ordure. 
Upon  this  [head]  grows  the  hair,  which,  though  it  be  es- 

teemed an  excrement,  a  of  great  use.  Kay. 

Ex'ere  Jnent'al,  «.  Pertaining  to,  or  of  the  nature 
of,  excrement ;  ejected  from  the  body  as  useless. 

Ex'ere  men-tl'tlal  (eks'krc-men-tish'al),  a.  Per- 
taining to,  or  consisting  of,  excrement;  cxcreracn 

titioiis. 
Ex'ere-men  tl'tiotts  (eks'krc  men  tTsh'ns),n.  Per 

taining  to  excrement;  containing  excrement:  con 
slsting  of  matter  evacuated,  or  proper  to  be  evac 
ualcd,  from  the  animal  body. 

Ex-eres'eence,  n.  [Fr.  excrescence,  excroissance 
Sp.  excrescencui,  excrecencut,  It.  escrcKcen&i.]  Al 
excrescent  appendage,  as  a  wart  or  tumor;  any 
thing  growing  out  unnaturally  from  any  thing  else 
a  preternatural  or  morbid  outgrowth  ;  hence,  : 
troublesome  superfluity ;  an  incumbrancc ;  an  ex 
cessivc  or  violent  outbreak ;  as,  an  excrescence  or 
the  body ;  an  excrescence  of  a  plant ;  a  horny  excres 
cence.  "  The  excrescences  of  the  Spanish  monarchy.' 
AMison.  "  Excrescences  of  joy."  Up.  Taylor. 

Ex-eres'een  cy,  n.   Excrescence.  [Oos.]  AdtHson 
Ex-eres'cent,  a.    [Lnt.  excrescens,  p.  pr.  of  excres 

cere,  to  grow  out,  from  ex,  out,  and  crescere,  V* 
grow.]     Growing  out  in  a  preternatural  or  morbi 
manner ;  superfluous,  as  a  wart  or  tumor. 

Expunge  the  whole,-or  lop  the  excrescent  partfl.        Pope 

Ex-erZtc',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EXCRETED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
r6.  n.  EXCRETING.]  [Lat.  cxcernere,  excretum.  Sec 
EXCREMENT.]  To  separate  and  throw  off;  to  dis 
charge  from  the  body  as  useless;  to  eject;  as,  t< 
excrete  urine. 

Ex-ere'tlon  (eks-krc'shun),  n.  [Fr.  excretion,  Sp 
excrecitni ,  It.  c.-iovrioue.J 

1.  The  act  of  throwing  off  effete  matter  from  th 
animal  system. 

2.  That  which  Is  excreted;  any  thing  thrown  off 
from  the  system  ;  excrement.  Jlacon 

Ex'ere  live  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.    Having  the  pow 
of  excreting,  or  promoting  excretion.  Ilnrrey 

Ex'ere-to-ry  (50)  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.  [Fr.  excn 
toirc,  8p.  excrrtrmo,  It.  escretorio.]  Having  th 
quality  of  excreting,  or  throwing  off  cxcremcnti 
tlous  matter. 

Ex'ere  to  ry,  ».  (Anat.)  A  dnct  or  vessel  tha 
serves  to  receive  and  to  excrete  matter. 

Ex-ern'cl-a-ble  (  kru'sh!-a-),n.  [ Lat.  excruciabilis 
from  excruciare.}  Liable  to  torment.  [O*».]  Jiailei 

j;\  <  i-iiVI  !i<e  (eks  kru'shl  51),  V.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p 
EXCRUCIATED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  EXCRUCIATING. 
I  Lat.  excmciare,  cxcruciatnm,  from  ex,  ont  of,  from 
and  cruciare,  to  slay  on  the  cross,  to  torment ;  Fr 
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rrrrvrirr.    PPP  fnrnATE.]    To  Inflict  most severe 
pain  upon  :  to  torture  :  to  torment  :  as.  to  .... 
the  heart  or  the  body.  Chapman. 
;x-«rj>'fi  ate,  a.    Tormented;  tortured. 

Would  she  sit  thus  thru  •>:,•<-, •...•,.(/._•  ?  L'emi.  V  Fl. 
Ex-«ru'ci -S'tlou  (-kru'shi-a'shun),  n.  [I 

cructatto.']  The  act  of  inflicting  extreme  pain,  or 
the  state  of  being  thus  afllictcd;  that  which  excru- 

ciates: torture.  l-'i-llhirm. 
Ix'fw  Im'ticm,  n.  [Lat.  rrrnbntni,  from  e.r-ctilnu ; •, to  lie  out  of  doors,  to  lie  out  on  guard,  to  keep 
watch,  from  ex,  out  of,  from,  and  cubare,  to  lie 

down.]  Act  of  watching  all  night.  [Obs.\  J.'m'.V./. Ex-«ii'ba-to-ry,  n.  [Sec  EXCUIIATION.J  (/•;>'./. 
Anti<i.}  A  gallery  in  a  church,  where  persons 
watched  all  night.  [Obs.]  Oi/ilrir. 

Ex  «ttl'pa  ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  exculpated  : 
deserving  exculpation.  Sir  t'.  litn-k. •:x-e«l'pate  (117),  r.  t.  [imp.-k  p.  p.  EXCULPATED; 
p.  pr.  N:  rb.  11.  EXCULPATING.]  [Lat.  ex,  out  of, 
from,  and  cutnftn',  fuljnttiim,  to  find  fault  with,  to 
blame,  from  Clll/Kt,  fault  :  It.  scnlpurr,  equivalent  to 
ilifi-nlimre.}  To  clear  from  the  charge  or  Impnta- 
tlon  of  fault  or  guilt:  to  relieve  of  blame  ;  to  excuse; 
as,  to  exculpate  one's  self  from  accusation. 

He  exculuateJ  himself  from  being  the  author  of  the  heroic 
epistle.  Man*. 

Syn.  —  To  exonerate;  absolve;  excuse;  justify.    Sec 
EXOSKKATE. 

Bx'eul  pa'tioii,  n.  The  act  of  vindicating  from  a 
charge  of  fault  or  crime;  excuse. 

These  robbers  were  men  who  might  have  made  out  n  strong 
case  in  ej-cttltiation  of  themselves.  Aridity. 

[•jX-eftl'pa-to  ry,  a.    Able  to  clear  from  the  charge 
of  fault  or  guilt ;  excusing;  containing  excuse. 
'x  <-,Ar',  7'.  V.    [  I. at.  c.v, -rrrrt're,  to  run  out  or  beyond, 
from  c.r ,  out,  and  cnrrere,  to  run.)     To  go  beyond 
proper  bounds;  to  exceed.     [Oft*.]  llarreil. 

Ex  ettr'rcnt,  a.  [Lat.  rxrurrcns,  excum-Htis,  p. 
pr.  of  excurrere,  cxcursum,  to  run  out,  from  ex, 
out,  and  currere,  to  run.]  (/lot.')  (a.)  Running  out, as  when  a  midrib  vein  projects  beyond  the  apex  of 
a  leaf.  (6.)  Running  throughout,  as  when  the  trunk 
of  a  tree  continues  to  the  top.  Cray. 

_>x-earse',  r.  t.  To  journey  or  pass  through,  [Hare.] 
Ex-eftr'ston,  «.     [Lat.  excursio,  Fr.  &  Sp.  excur- 

sion, It.  escursiont'.  ] 1.  A  running  forth;  a  setting  out  from  some  point; 
an  expedition.    "  On  the  enemy  excursion  made." 
Itrowne.    "  Far  on  excursion  toward  the  gates  of 
hell."    Miltnn. 

2.  A  trip  for  pleasure  or  health ;  as,  an  excursion 
into  the  country. 

3.  A  wandering  from  a  subject  or  main  design; 

digression. 
I  am  not  in  a  scribbling  mood,  and  shall  therefore  make  no 
excursion*.  Courier. 

Syn.— Journey;  tour;  ramble;  jannt.    See  JIM  -IIXKV. 
Ex-efir'gioxi-lst,  n.  One  who  goes  on  an  excur- sion. 

Ex-«ar'glVe,  a.  Prone  to  make  excursions ;  wan- 
dering: rambling;  hence,  enterprising;  exploring; 

as,  an  excursive  fancy  or  imagination. 
The  course  of  excursive  . . .  understandings.    7.  Tn'ilnr. 

Ex-eflr'alVe-ly,  nrfr.  In  an  excursive  or  wander- 
ing manner;  at  random. 

Ex  eflr'stre  ness,  n.  The  state  of  being  given  to 
excursions;  a  disposition  to  wander. 

Kx  tfir'ins,  n.  TLat.  excurrere,  excursus,  -a,  -urn. 
See  supra.]  A  dissertation  or  digression  appended 
to  a  work,  and  containing  a  more  full  exposition  of 
some  important  point  or  topic. 

Ex-««g'a-ble  (eks-kuz'a-bl),  a.  [Lat.  excnsalalix, 
from  excusare;  Fr.,  Pg.,  &  Sp.  excusable,  It.  escu- 
sabilc,  scusabile.  See  EXCUSE.] 

1.  Capable  or  worthy  of  being  excused;  pardon- 
able; as,  the  man  is  txaimble. 

2.  Admitting  of  justification  or  palliation  ;  as,  an 
excusable  action. 

Ex-eng'a-ble-ncsii,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being 
excusable;  pardonablencss.  Jioyle. 

Ex-eOg'a-bly,  a<ti\  In  an  excusable  manner  or  de- 
gree;  pardonably.  "Excusably  ignorant."  Smith. 

pa 
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sazione.]    Excuse;  apology.     [Obs.]  Itacon. 
Ex'«n-;a'tor,  n.  [Lnt.,  from  excusare  ;  Fr.  excusa- 

tetir,  Sp.  exeusatlor,  It.  scusntore.]  One  who  makes, or  is  authorized  to  make,  an  excuse,  or  to  carry  an 

apology ;  an  apologist.  [Obs.]  Hume. 
Ex-«a«'a  to  ry,  n.  Making  excuse;  containing  ex- 

cuse or  apology;  apologctlcal ;  as,  an  excusatory 

plea. 

Ex-efflse',  r.  t.  limp.  &  p.  p.  EXCUSED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb. 
n.  EXCUSING.]  [Fr.  excuner,  Pr.  &  Hp.  excusar,  Pr. 
&  Pg.  esaisar.  It.  escusare,  sctisiire,  Lat.  excusare, 
from  ex,  out.of,  from,  and  causa,  cause,  natuutn,  to 
conduct  a  cause  in  law,  to  make  a  defense.] 

1.  To  free  from  accusation,  or  the  imputation  of 
fault  or  blame ;  to  acquit  of  guilt ;  to  release  from  a 
charge ;  to  exculpate ;  to  absolve. 

A  man's  persuasion  that  a  thingis  duty,  will  nut  rxfatf  him 
from  guilt  In  practicing  it,  if  really  and  indeed  it  be  acainst 
God's  law.  filiarp. 

2.  To  pardon,  as  a  fault;  to  forgive  entirely,  or  to 
admit  to  be  little  censurable,  and  to  overlook  :  as, 
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wo  excuse  irregular  conduct,  when  extraordinary 
circumstances  appear  to  justify  it. 

1  must  •  T'-IIA:  what  can  not  be  amended.  Wi'tl. 
3.  To  regard  with  indulgence;   to  overlook;  to 

pardon. 

Kxctute  some  courtly  plains. 

No  whiter  page  than  Addison  s  remains.  />«/«•. 4.  To  free  from  an  impending  obligation  or  duty  ; 
M  release  by  favor;  also.  t..  remit  by  favor;  not  to 

exact;  as,  to  ''.(•.•</.•,•<'  a  forfeiture. 
I  pray  the-'  1,  /.          I.'ikc  xiv.  1:'. 

5.  To  relieve  of  an  Imputation  by  apology  or  de 
fensc  ;  to  make  apology  for  as  not  seriously  evil ;  to 
ask  pardon  or  indulgence  for. 

Think  you  that  we  CJ-CH.-C  ourselves  to  you?    9  Cor.  xii.  19. 
:x-eilse'  (eks  kus',  91).  n.    [Fr.  excuse,  Sp.  excusn, 
It.  scuta.     Sec  suiira.} 

1.  The  act  of  excusing,  apologizing,  exculpating, 
lardoning,  releasing,  ami  the   like;    acquittal;    ie 
lease;  absolution;  apology.  "Pleading  so  wisely in  r.rriltr  Of  it."  Shitl:. 
2.  That  which  is  offered  as  a  reason  for  being  ex 

cnsed  :   a  plea   offered    in  extenuation  of  a   fault  or 
irregular  deportment:    apology  ;  as,  an  r.ivi/xr  for 
neglect  of  duty  :  c,/  .v/s.  >  for  ilelay  of  payment. 

Hence  with  denial  vain  and  cm-  »M.'w.*e.          Mtttoji. 
3.  That  which  excuses;  that  which  extenuates  or 

justifies  a  fault  :  as,  bis  inability  to  comply  with  the 
request  must  be  bis  excuse.     "  It  hath  the  exrn«  of 
youth."  ,s7oi/.-. 

Syn.  —  Sec  APOLOGY. 
Ex-ellse'less,  n.    Having  no  excuse;  incapable  of 

excuse  or  apology.  H'liitlock. 
Ex  cilgr'nieiit,  ».    Excuse.     [Obs.]  tiiiiri-r. l-:x  rfij'er,  n.    1.  One  who  offers  excuses  or  pleads for  another. 

2.  One  who  excuses  or  forgives  another. 
Ex-«fts»',    r. /.      [Lat.  .  frill,,;  .    f.rcitsxiiiH.  from  CX, 

out  of.  from,  ami  </""•<•>"''•  t/imt-i'ini,  to  shake.] 
1.  To  shake  "IV:  to  L'cl  rid  of.     [Itnre.]     "Tof.r- 

cuss  the  notions  of  a  Deity  out  of  their  minds." SHMaa fleet. 
2.  To  lay  open  ;  to  discuss;  to  decipher.     [Obx.] 

"  To  take  some  pains  in  excussiny  some  old  nionii- menU."  JttHius,  1054. 
3.  To  seize  and  detain  by  law,  as  goods.    AijUllr. 

Ex-etts'sloil  (oks-kfish'un),  ».     [Fr.  UOKMfon,  Sp. 

excusitm.]  The  act  of  excussing;  shaking  off:  dis- 
cussion; decipherment;  seizure  and  detention  by 

law.  [06s.]  Ai/liffe. 
fbx'e  »l.    [Lat.,  let  him  depart.] 

1.  Leave  of  temporary  absence  given  to  a  student 
in  the  English  universities. 

2.  A  permission  which  a  bishop  grants  to  a  priest 

to  go  out  of  his  diocese.  }l'luirlou. Ex'e-era-ble,  a.  [I. at.  r.rfcrnbilin,  txsecrabiKs, 
from  rxsecrari:  Fr.  (v.Vn/«r,  Sp.  t:ri'cruble.  It.  ese- 
crabilf.  See  KXECRATF..]  Deserving  to  be  exe- 

crated; very  hateful;  detestable;  abominable^;  as, 
an  Kfwrtible  wretch.  Sluif.-. 

Ex'e-ern  bly,  «•/(•.  In  a  manner  to  deserve  execra tion ;  detestably. 
Ex'e-erate,  r.  t.  [imp.  ft  ;>.  p.  EXECRATED  ;  p.  pr. 

Herb. 11.  EXECRATING.]  [Lat.  I'.r'rniri,  exuvrari, 
execrutum,  ej'Kri'rtittiiii.  from  e,c,  out  of,  from,  ami 
facer,  holy,  sacred;  O.  Fr.  execrer,  Sp.  execmr,  It. 
esecrare.]  To  denounce  evil  against,  or  to  imprecate 
evil  upon:  hence,  to  detest  utterly;  to  abhor:  to 
abominate;  to  curse.  "They...  execrate  their 

Ex'e-era'tton,  n.  [Lat.  execratio,  exsccrntin,  Fr. 
cj-t'cration,  Sp.  exeoracion,  ll.esecrazione.] 

1.  The  act  of  cursing:  a  curse  pronounced;  im- 
precation of  evil;  utter  detestation  expressed. 

Cease,  jrentle  queen,  these  execration*.  Sltak. 
2.  That  which  is  execrated  ;  a  detested  thing. 

Tc  shall  be  an  exccr«/i"on  and  ...  a  curse.       ./'  r.  xlii.  is. 
Ex'e-era  to-ry  (Synop.,  §  130),  7>.  A  formulary  of execration, 

Ej-£et',  r.  *.  [Lat.  execare,  exsecare,  from  ex,  out 
of,  from,  and  secure,  sectum,  to  cut.]  To  cut  off 

or  out;  to  cut  away.  [Obs.]  See  EXSECT.  //«/•/•.//. Ex-Ee'tloii,  n.  [Lat.  execlio,  exsectio.]  A  cutting 
off  or  ont.  [06s.]  Sec  EXRECTION. 

Ex'e-eflt'a-tole,  «.  Capably  of  being  executed ;  fea- sible. [Kare.] 

Ex  ee'u-taut,  n.  One  who  executes  or  performs; 

a  performer.  [Hare.]  "  Great  executants  on  the organ."  De  Ouincey. 
Ex'e-eOte,  «.  t.  [imp.  it  p.  p.  EXECUTED  ;  p.  pr.  & 

t*.  n.  EXECUTING.]  [Fr.  executer,  Pr.,  S]>.,  &  Pg. 
executor,  It.  esecutare,  Lat.  cxvt/iii,  exwcutm,  to 
follow  to  the  end,  pursue,  from  ex,  out,  and  sequi, tO   follow.] 

1.  To  follow  out  or  through  to  the  end ;  to  carry 
Into  complete  effect ;  to  complete  ;  to  finish ;  as,  to 
execute  a  purpose,  a  plan,  design,  or  scheme. 

Why  delays  his  hand To  execute  what  his  decree  fixed  on  this  day?         iltrm. 

2/To  complete,  as  a  legal  instrument :  to  perform 
what  is  required  to  give  validity  to,  as  by  signing 

and  scaling;  as,  to  execute  a  deed  or  lease. 

3.  To  give  effect  to  ;  to  perform  or  inflict  the  con- Bcquences  of,  or  what  Is  demanded  by. 
You  had  a  warrant  to  execute.  Sfiat. 

4.  To  carry  into  effect  the  law,  or  the  judgment  or 

S,  »,!,*,  H, y,  long;  *,  8, 1,  »,  «,  t ,  short ;  ,,.,.,  fiir,  lust,  fnll.  »l,,,t;  thSre,  vt.l,  Urm
;  pique,  «rm;  «U,ne,  fdr,  d«,  W9lf,  icTo«l,  fdbt; 
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peiHence  on;  to  inflict  capital  punishment  on;  to 
put  t<-  di-at!i  ;  as,  to  .,/vc///r  a  trailer. 

5.  (.J/W.O  To  perform  on  an  instrument ;  toper- 
form,  as  a  piece  of  music;  as,  to  execute  rapidly  or 
accurately. 

Syn.  — To   accomplish;    ellect;    lulllll;  achieve;  con- 
summate; ftnish;  complete,     Eta    \<  <  •  >i:  n  i*n. 

£x'r-«ute,  t1.  *,    1.  To  perform  an  office  or  duty ;  to 
act  one's  part. 

2.  To  play  on  a  musical  instrument. 
Cx'e-efi'ter,  /*.    One  who  performs  or  carries  Into 

elfect.       See   KxECTTOK. 

Jsx'e-cii'tloii,  n.    [Lat.  fXSCCtttio,  Kr.  execution,  Pr. 
c.i'i'cntit*,  sp,  ,'i'i-<-tn-i<>n,  !i..  eaecnzione.] 

1.  The  act  of  executing :  the  act  of  carrying  into 
effector  to  completion:  performance;  achievement; 
consummation :   hence,    letral  accomplishment;   an, 
the  e&  ration  of  a  plan,  a  work,  and  the  like. 

Tin-  i'M'1'llriiru  of  the  subject  contributed  much  to  the  hap- 

piness o  t1  flu-  •  •  JJrwIt'H. 

2.  A  putting  to  death  as  a  legal  penalty;  the  car- 

rying out  'it"  a  capital   sentence  upon  one;  as,  the 
t'l-'T/itinmtf  a  murderer.     "  A  warrant  for  his  exe- 

3.  The  act  or  mode  of  performinsr  works  of  art, 
of  performing  on  an  instrument,  of  em,rravinLT,  and 
the  like;   as,  the    t.x<-i'ution  of  a  statue,  painting,  a 
pieee  of  milHic. 
Good  ejcecHlifin  is  always  aimed  at  by  the  true  artist.  Fairhnlt. 

4.  (/.«/'.'.)  (a.}  A  judicial  writ  by  which  an  officer 
is  empowered  to  carry  a  judgment  into  effect;  final 
process.     (/*.)  The  act  of  .sii^nin^  and  Healing  a  le^al 
instrument,  or  givini;  it  the  forms  required  to  render 
it  a  \aliil  act  :  as,  the  - :r,  <-ittini  of  a  deed,  or  a  will. 

5.  That  which  is  executed  or  accomplished;  ef- 
fect;—  usually  with  do.    "  To  do  some  fatal  execu- 

tion." .S7m/,-. 

6.  The  act  of  sacking  a  town.  [Obit.]   Beau,  ip  /•'/. 
JSx/t -eii'tioit-er,  n.    One  who  executes;  espeeially, 

one  who  carries  into  effect  a  judgment  of  death  ;  one 
who  inflicts  a  capital  punishment  in  pursuance  of  a 
leu'al  warrant. 

ISj-t-e'u-tlvu  (ocrz  fk'yij  tTv),  n.  [Fr.  exeeutif,  Sp. 
i'l-r.-nfif".  It.  <'*<•••  tt(it'i>.  ]  Designed  or  fitted  for  exe- 

cution, or  carrying  into  ellect;  as,  exi'rtttin1  talent; 
qualifying  for,  or  pertaining  to,  the  execution  of  the 
lawn;  as,  executice  power  or  authority;  executive 
duties. 

S  &~  In  sovcrnmt'iit,  executive  is  distinguished  from 
/'•','ttf'itire  ami  jtitiii'inl ;  legislative  heinj;  applied  to  the 
oryan  or  organs  of  (,'overinnent  which  make  the  laws; 
jnili'-i'i!,  to  that  wliieh  inter|iret.s  anil  applies  the  laws; 
t'xtfftttipe^  to  that  which  carries  them  into  etlect. 

Ei-ee'tt-tlve,  n.  The  oflicer,  whether  kinir,  presi- 
dent, or  other  chief  magistrate,  who  Hiiperinteiid,-* 

the  execution  of  the  laws;  the  person  or  persons 
who  administer  the  government;  executive  power 
or  authority  in  government. 

CT^  Bythe  Constitution  of  the  United  States,  the  cx- 
eculive  power  is  vested  in  the  president,  and  this  term  is 
now  eoiinnonly  applied  to  him. 

EI  ee'il  tlvc-ly,  adv.  In  the  way  of  executing,  or 
performing. 

JS{-«e'ii-tor,  n.  [Lat.,  from  exsequi  i  Fr,  executeur, 
Pr.  executor.] 

1.  One  who  executes  or  performs;  a  doer;  as,  an 
executor  of  baseness.  Shale. 

2.  An  executioner.    [Obs.] 
The  sad-eyed  justice,  with  his  surly  hum, 
Delivering  o'er  to  ejvci/tors  pale 
The  lazy,  yawning  drone.  Shttk. 

3.  The  person  appointed  by  a  testator  to  execute 
his  will,  or  to  see  it  carried  into  effect,  after  his  de- 
cease. 

1C  I  fe'ii-to'ri-Rl,  a.  [Sp.  execittorial,  It.  esecttto- 
riale.}  Pertaining  to  an  executor;  executive. 

Kj  ee'fi-tor-slilp,  n.     The  office  of  an  executor. 
ICi-ee'ii  to-ry   (50),   a.      [Fr.  executvire,   Pr.  exe- 

i  titori,  Sp.  &  Pg.  execittorio,  It.  esecutorio.] 
1.  Performing  official  duties;   executive.    "The 

executory  duties  of  government."  Burke. 
2.  ( Law.)  Designed  to  be  executed  or  carried  into 

effect  in  future,  or  to  take  effect  on  a  future  contin- 
gency ;  as,  an  executory  devise  or  remainder. 

Jllackstone. 
EX  «c'G-tre»s,  )  n.    [Fr.  executrice,  It.  esecutrice.] 
ISj  «efu  irlx,    \     A  female  executor;  a  woman  ap- 

pointed by  a  testator  to  execute  his  will. 

M£jKf4'  drA,  or  Ex  ?frfr«i,  n. ;  pi.  EXEDR&.     [Lat. 
fxedrn,  from  Or.  c%cdpaj  from  i%,  out,  and  i$i>at  seat, 
from  trJos,  seat,  from  t$tff$ait  to  scat  one's  self,  to 
eit;  Fr.  exedre.] 

1.  (Arch.)  (a.)  A  portico  or  vestibule,    (b.)  Are- 
cess  of  a  building. 

2.  (.-inf..  Arch.)  A  small  room,  as  in  baths  and 
other  buildings,  appropriated  to  conversation.  Gwilt. 

J*lx'e-&e'sis,  n.  [~Gr.  t£>jyi<ri5,  from  i^rtytlff^att  to  ex- plain, interpret,  from  ̂ f,  out,  and  i)ytf<rStUr  to  guide, 
lead ;  Fr.  exegese.] 

1.  Exposition;  explanation;  the  science  of  inter- 
pretation; especially,  the  scientific  interpretation 

of  the  Holy  Scriptures. 
2.  (Math.)  The  process  of  finding  the  roots  of  an 

equation.     [  Obs.] 
£x'e-gete  (Cks'e-jet),  n.  [Or.  ifvvqr^j.  from  Ifnycio- 

3ai;  Fr.exegete.  See  supra.]  One  stilled  in  exe- 
gesis ;  an  excgctist. 
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£x'e-g£t'ie-al,  it.  [Gr.  itnyjirtitfa,  Fr.  -  vtffjt 
Pertaining  to  exegesis;  tending  to  unfold  or 

trate ;  explanatory.  )t'<ilkt'r 
f:\\-  £Ft'i«-al-ly,  fitlr.     By  way  of  explanation. 
JEx'e-j^ft'ics,    /i.    >•?'»//.     The   hcienee    of  interpretu 

tlon  ;"  exegesis.     [See  Note  under  MATHEMATICS,  j 
K\V  &«~'li*t,  w.     (Hie  \ersed  iii  the  Hcicnce  of  inter 

pretation  ;   an  excrete. 
10$  tm'plar  (eg/.  Cm'plar),  n.  [Lat.  exemplar,  ex 

•'iiijilnri',  exemplariurnt  from  <:rt'in/ifu/it ;  I<Y.  eaxm 
l>inir>'.  See  EXA.MPI.KK  and  Kx  AMl'l.K.]  A  model 
original,  or  pattern,  to  be  copied  or  imitated;  an 
idea  or  ima'_re  formed  in  the  mind  of  an  artist,  t< 
which  he  conforms  hjK  work;  the  ideal  model  whicl 
lie  attempts  to  imitate. 

Such  frrtmd  <-.", »,,!«<;•<  u*.  make  their  own  abilities  the  BO!< 
nu'iiMiri:  of  what  in  tit  or  unlit.  South 

Ej-eiu'plar,  a.     Exemplary .     [Obs.] 
The  KJ-rtnplar  piety  of  the  father  of  a  family.  T>j>.  Taylor 

fix^em  pla-ri-ly,  adv.     In  a  manner  tilted  or  de- 
signed to  be  copied  or  shunned  ;  by  \vay  of  example 

She  U  cjfcinplanly  loyal.  J/vuxil 

l^i'cin-pln  ri  ness,  n.     The  state  or  qifiility  of  be- 
ing exemplary,  or  fitted  to  be  an  example. 

flj/em  pl&r'i  ty,  n.    Kxemplariness.    [<#*.]    "The 

Kcempwnty  of  Christ's  life." 
KjjVm-pla-ry  (44),  n,      A  pattern;  an  exemplar 
[Obs.]  l)<>/iit>- 

K$r«-m  pla-ry  (&gx/em-pler-y)  (Synop.,  §  130),  a. 
[  Lat.  <'.rt'inphtri*i  from  < -.rcnt/tltd* ;  Kr.  *'.*•*  nij»l<tir<\ 
See  supra.]  Acting  as  an  exemplar;  nerving  as  a 
pattern  or  model,  or  as  a  warning  or  threatening; 
open  to  imitation  or  notice;  commendable;  eon 
spicuous ;  as,  to  be  *\<\inpl<inj  ia  life; 
justice  or  punishment. 

Their  lives  [archbishops'  and  bishops']  and  doctrines  ouprht  to 
be  exemplary.  l:<t<;,n. 

The  most  visible  and  exemplary  pcrforniance  is 

Roger*. K5-?m'pli-fI/«-1>lc,  a.     That  can  bo  exemplified. 
Ex.  rm'pli  fi-ea'tion,  n.     [L.  Lat.  exemplijl<-tifii>.] 

1.  The  act  of  exemplify iug;  a  showing  or  illus- 
trating by  example. 

2.  That    which    exemplifies;    a   copy;    a    tran- 
script; an  attested  copy  or  transcript,  under  seal, 

of  a  record. 

EI  em'pli  fi'er,  n.  One  who  exemplifies  by  fol 
lowing  a  pattern. 

Ej-em'pli  fy  (egz-em'plT-fi),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p. 
EXEMPLIFIED;  p.  pr.  it  rb.  n.  EXEMPLIFYING.] 
[L.  Lat.  exempt  ijicure,  from  Lat.  exempluni.,  exam- 

ple, and  fttrcre,  to  make;  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  exeinpli- 
jirar,  Tt.  eseinplijirtire.} 

1.  To  show  or  illustrate  by  example. 
He  did  but .  .  exemplify  the  principles  in  which  he  had  been 

brought  up.  Cowpcr. 
2.  To  copy;  to  transcribe;  to  make  an  attested 

copy  or  transcript  under  seal  of  a  record. 
3.  To  prove  or  show  by  an  attested  copy. 

K>  rmpt'  (egz-Cmt',84),  v.  t.  '[imp.  &  p.p.  EXEMPT- 
ED; p.pr.  &  rb.  n.  EXEMPTING.]  [Fr.  exempter,  from 

Lat.  eximere,  exemptum,  to  take  out,  remove,  free ; 
8p.  e.mifnr,  <>.ri)iiir,  It.  esentare,  ettimere,  Pr.  exi- 
ntir.]  To  take  out  or  from  ;  to  remove  from  circum- 

stances or  conditions  in  which  others  are  placed; 
to  grant  immunity  from;  to  free  from  obligation; 
to  release;  as,  to  exempt  from  military  duty,  or 
from  jury  service ;  to  exempt  from  fear  or  pain. 

I>cath 
So  snatched  will  not  erempt  us  from  the  pain 
We  are  by  doom  to  pay.  MiUon. 

Ej-empt/,  n.     [Fr.  &  Pr.  exempt,  I*at.  exemptus, 
'  p.  p.  of  eximere  ,•  gp.  exento,  It.  esento,  esente.  See 
supra.]  Taken  out  or  removed;  free  in  respect  to 
that  which  binds  and  affects  others,  as  a  tax,  a  duty, 
an  evil ;  released ;  liberated. 

They  fix  thec  here  a  rock,  whence  they're  exempt.  Beau.  Sf  PI. 
True  nobility  is  exempt  from  fear.  Shak. 

Ej-?mptf,  n.  1.  One  who  is  exempted  or  freed 
from  duty  ;  one  not  subject. 

2.  One  of  four  officers  of  the  yeomen  of  the  Royal 

Guard,  having  the  rank  of  corporal.     [/•'»»/.] 
Ej -t*mpt'i-ble,  o.  Capable  of  being  exempted; 

free ;  privileged.  [Obs. |  Cotyrare. 

K >  <~ in  -,»'i  inn  (effZ-emp'shuD,  84),  n.  [Fr.  exemption, 
Pr.  &  Lat.  exemtin,  from  Lat.  eximere  ;  Sp.  exencion, 
It.  esenzione.]  The  act  of  exempting;  the  state  of 
being  exempt;  freedom  from  that  to  which  others 
arc  subject;  immunity;  privilege;  as,  exemption 
from  feudal  servitude ;  exemption  from  anxiety, 
suffering,  and  the  like. 

K\  «  nip  t  i'l  ioiVs  (Cgz'crn-tTsh'us),  a.  Capable  of 
being  exempted;  separable.  [Obs.]  " Exemptitiotts 
from  matter."  Afore. 

K\  rii'tei-  ate,  v.  t.  [Lat.  exenterare,  exenteratum, 
Gr.  ty&rtjijKttv,  from  t?,  out,  and  Ivrepov,  intestine, 
from  ei/r(f«r,  in,  within.]  To  take  out  the  bowels  or 
entrails  of;  to  embowel;  to  eviscerate;  to  gut;  as, 
exe.nterated  fishes.  [Rare.] 

ThiB"school  of  cxenteratcd  rule-makers  and  eviscerated  lo- 
gicians. Jfare. 

Ex  en'ter  a'tioii,  n.  The  act  of  taking  out  the 
bowels.  [  Rare.}  Browne. 

t<;.t  t  </n<f'titi',  n.  [Lat.,  3d  pers.  sing.  pros.  subj. 
ofexeqni,  or  exser/ni,  to  perform,  execute.]  A  writ- 

ten official  recognition  of  a  consul  or  commercial 
agent,  issued  by  the  government  to  which  he  is  ae- 
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credited,  and  authorizing  him  to  exercise  his  powers in  the  country. 

Kit  F'qui  nl    (eks-e'kw!  al),   a.       [Lat.    i.i;;fni<,(i.t, 
"id/in,  from   exseqii  ;">"!,  It.  e*e 

WV"«''''-]      PcrtainitiL'  to  funerals;   funereal.         /'«»;«-. 
Ex'e-qny,  n.;pl.  KX'E  (iini:s  (Pks'e  ̂ uiz).]  [O.  Fr. 

I'l-f'/in _s  i'r.  woequtat)  <'.»•»•'/, //,/x,  sp.  -•./•, ^/^/f/s,  it. 
•  •x,  '/ni.,  I.ai.  exequit»i  <,/•>•(  7 /,-/,-,•,  the  following  out  a 
corpse,  a  funeral  proeeH^ioii,  IVuin  .  .'-sn/tij,  to  follow 
out,  from  c'.r,  out,  and  setjui,  to  follow.]  A  funeral 
rite;  the  ceremonies  of  burial ;  funeral  pro* 

But  Bee  his  t,,i-"/ni,  *  fullUlcd  in  Kmnc.  /Sfttit. 

ICx-er'^cut,  ((.     [Lai.  r./'^ve//^,  r.*vnif/;//.s-,  \>.  pr.  of 

'./••  rcere.     See  EXEHClsk.]    rsin«;  i»racticiim;  f«»l- 
^lowini,',  us  a  euiiiiiLcor  profeesion.     [  oh*.}     AjtUjfi'. 
Ex'er-^lg'a-blc,  a.  (.'a[>afde  of  being  exercised, 

used,  employed,  or  exerted. 

Kx'i-r-ylse  (eks'er  »Tx),  n.  [Fr.  exercice,  Pr.  fv/v/v/r-/, 
../. /v/.W,  Sp.  >t  Pi;,  fj't-ri-it'in.  It.  (W/T/v/o,  Lat. 
.  .''•  f-ititim,  from  •.:>•,  n-crr,  i'.r,'rrjftitn,  to  drive  on, 
keep  busy,  originally  probably  to  thrust  or  drive 
out  of  the  inclosure,  from  ex,  out,  and  «rctre,  to 
shut  up,  inclose.] 

1.  The  act  of  exercising;   a  setting  in   action  or 
practicing;    employment    in    the    proper   mode   of 
activity;  exertion;  employment ;    application:  use. 
"_\ii  i rivvi.si  of  the  eyes  and  memory."  Am-/,v. 

2.  The  act  of  putting  in  practice  ;  'a  carrying  out in  action,  or  performing  the  duties  of  any  thing,  as 

of  an  art,  a  profession,  trade,  and   the 'like;    per- formance; practice.    "The  exercise  of  the  legisla- 
tive power.*  Linii"ii\ 

3.  The  performance  of  a  public  office  or  ceremo- 
ny, especially  of  religious  worship. 

Lewie  refused  wen  thi^e  of  the  church  of  England  ...  the 
public  «0trofoe  of  their  religioa.  AtUliwn. 
4.  Exertion  for  the  sake  of  training  or  improve- 

ment; practice  in  order  to  acquire  skill  or  ease,  and 
the  like.     "  J)ceire  of  knightly  twrriw."     Sj>< nx^r, 

5.  Exertion  or  action  of  the  body  for  the  sake  of 
keeping  its  organs  and  functions  in  a  healthy  state  ; 
hygienic  activity  ;  as,  to  take  exercise  on  horseback  ; 
violent  exercise. 

The  wise  for  cure  on  fj-ercise  depend.  Dryrfen, 
6.  That  which  is  done  for  the  sake  of  exercising, 

practicing,  training,  or  promoting    health,  mental 
improvement,  and  the  like;  that  which  JK  assigned 
or  prescribed  for  such  ends;  hence,  a  disquisition; 
a  lesson ;  a  task ;  as,  military  or  naval  exercises. 

The  clumsy  exercises  of  the  European  tourney.  Prcscott, 
He  aeeius  to  have  taken  a  degree,  and  performed  public  ex- 

erciser in  Cambridge,  in  1.VJ5.  Jirydga. 

7.  That  which  gives  practice  ;  a  trial. 
I'iitience  is  more  nit  the  e#erci*e 

Of  saints,  the  trial  of  their  fortitude.  £Aa£. 

fix'er  flge,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EXERCISED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  EXERCIHING.]  [From  the  uoun;  Fr.,  Sp.,  & 
Pg.  excrcer,  Pr.  exerctr.  It.  esercere.] 

1.  To  set  in  action  ;  to  cause  to  act,  move,  or  exert 
one's  self;  to  give  employment  to;  hence,  to  put  in 
action  habitually  or  constantly;  to  school  or  train  ; 
to  exert;  to  busy. 

Herein, do  I  exercise  myself,  to  have  alwaya  a  conscience 
void  of  offense.  Acts  xxiv.  16. 

2.  To  exert  for  the  sake  of  training  or  improve- 
ment; to  practice  in  order  to  develop;  hence,  also, 

to  improve  by  practice;  to  discipline,  and  to  use  or 
to  perform  for  the  purpose  of  training;  as,  to  exer- 

cise arms ;  to  exercise  one's  self  in  music ;  to  exer- cise troops. 

About  him  exercised  heroic  games 
The  unarmed  youth.  Milton. 

3.  To  occupy  the  attention  and  effort  of;  to  task ; 
to  tax  ;  especially  in  a  painful  or  vexatious  manner, 
to  harass ;  to  vex ;  to  worry  or  make  anxious ;  to 
afflict;  as,  exercised  with  pain. 

Where  pain  of  iinextinguiBhahle  fire 
Must  exercise  us  without  hope  of  end.  31ilton. 

4.  To  put  in  practice;  to  carry  out  in  action;  to 
perform  the  duties  of;  to  use;  to  employ;  as,  to 
exercise  authority;  to  exercise  an  office. 

Ex'er-vlgc,  v.  i.  To  exercise  one's  self;  to  take  ex- 
ercise or  practice;  to  use  action  or  exertion;  as,  to 

exercise  for  health  or  amusement. 
Kx'er-^Ig'er,  n.    One  who  exorcises. 
fix'er-y'Ij'i-fol*,  a.  Capable  of  being  exercised, 
employed,  or  enforced  ;  as,  the  authority  of  a  magis- 

trate is  exercisible  within  his  jurisdiction. 
Ej -Cr'fi  ta/tion,  n.  [Lat.  exercitatio,  from  exerci- 

tare,  y.  intens.  from  exercere;  Fr.  exercitation,  Pr. 
exercitiitio,  Sp.  exercUacion^  It.  esercitazwne.] 
Exercise;  practice;  use.  [Ofcs.]  Browne. 
2$-£r'vi  tor,  n.  [Lat.  See  EXERCISE.]  (Law.) 
One  who  employs  a  vessel,  and  receives  the  earn- 

ings of  the  voyage.  Jturrill. 
2x-£rgue'  (egz-Crg'),  n.  [Fr.,  from  Gr.  if,  out,  and 
Ypyov,  work;  originally,  out  of  the  work,  not  be- 

longing to  the  work,  by-work,  accessory  work.] 
(Numis.)  The  small  space  beneath  the  base  line  of 
a  subject  engraved  on  a  coin  and  medal,  and  in 
which  the  date  and  engraver's  name  is  placed,  or 
some  brief  inscription  of  secondary  importance. Fairhott. 

l$-Srt'  (egz  (W).  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EXERTED  ;  p. 
pr.  &  vb.  n.  EXERTING.]  [Lat.  exerere,  exserere, 
exertum,  exsertwiij  from  ex  and  sereret  to  join  or bind  together.] 

fftrl,  mill-,  pi.i«l»;  e,  4,  o,  silent;  f  as  n;  fh  as  sh;  «,  «h,  aa  k;  fe  as  J,  g  us  in  get;  H  as  z;  j  as  «z;  ij  as  in  liijger,  liQlc;  tt»  as  in  tiiinc. 



EXERTION 

1.  To  thrust  forth  ;  to  emit;  to  push  out.     [Obs.] 
So  from  the  sens  rrert.*  his  radiant  head 
The  star  by  whom  the  lights  of  heaven  are  led.    Dryden. 

2.  To  put  forth,  as  strength,  force,  or  ability:  to 
put  in  vigorous  or  violent  action  ;  to  bring  into  ac- 

tive operation  ;  as,  to  exert  the  strength  of  the  body 
or  limbs;  to  exert  efforts;  to  exert  the  power*  or 
faculties  ;  to  exert  the  mind. 

3.  To  put  forth  as  the  result  or  exercise  of  effort; 
to  do  or  perform. 

Whtn  the  will  has  exerted  an  act  of  command  on  any  faculty 
of  the  soul,  tivittfy. 

To  exert  one's  x?ff.  to  use  efforts  or  endeavors ;  to  strive ; tii  make  an  attempt. 

Ej  er'Uoii  fei:z  rr'nhun),  n.  The  act  of  exerting, 
or  putting  into  motion  or  action;  effort;  struggle; 
as,  an  '"-rtinit  of  strength  or  power;  an  exertion  of 
the  limbs,  of  the  mind,  or  faculties. 

Syn.  — Attempt;    endeavor;   e  flirt ;   trial.     See  AT- 
TEHPT. 

EI  ert/Ive,  a.  Having  power  or  a  tendency  to  exert; 
using  exertion. 

Ex  ert'ment,  n.    Act  of  exerting;  exertion. 
Ej  e'gion  (egz -e'zhun),  n.  [Lat.  exedvre,  exesumtto 

eat  up,  from  ex,  out  of,  from,  and  edcre,  to  eat.] 
The  act  of  eating  out  or  through.  [Obs.]  Jirowne. 

EI  est'u  utf ,  v.  *.  [Lat.  extestwire,  extestuatitm, 
to  boil  up,  from  ex,  out  of,  from,  and  (EJtuttre.  See 
ESTL-ATE.]  To  be  agitated;  to  boil.  fO6s.] 

Ej  est'u-5'tlon,  «.  [Lat.  extsstuatio.]  Agitation 
caused  by  heat;  effervescence;  boiling.  [Ofr*.J  Boyle. 

Ex'fe  ta'tion,  n.  [Prefix  ex  and  fetation,  q.  v.] 
(  J/iv/.)  Imperfect  fetation  in  some  organ  exterior  to 
the  uterus.  Hoblj/n. 

Ex  io'li  ate,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EXFOLIATED; 
p.pr.  &  r6.  n.  EXFOLIATING.]  [Lat.  exfolinre,  ex- 
J'oli'itum,  to  strip  of  leaves,  from  ex,  out  of,  from, and  folium,  leaf;  Fr.  exfolier.] 

1.  (Surg.)  To  separate  and  come  off  in  scales,  as 
pieces  of  carious  bone. 

2.  (Min.)   To  split  into  scales,  especially  to  be- 
come converted  into  scales  at  the  surface,  as  the 

result  of  heat  or  decomposition. 
Ex  fo'li-5'tion,  n.    [Fr.  exfoliation.]     The  scaling 

off  of  a  bone(  a  rock,  or  a  mineral. 
Ex  foil  u'tlve,   a.      [Fr.  exfoliattf.]    Having  the 
power  of  causing  exfoliation. 

£x-f5fll-a/tlve,  n.    That  which  has  the  power  or 
quality  of  producing  exfoliation.  }\'i*i  in-nt. 

Ej-bal'a-ble,  a.   [See  KXHALE.]   Capable  of  being 
exhaled  or  evaporated.  Jloyle. 

Ex.  hal'ant,  a.     [Fr.    See  EXHALE.]    Having  the quality  of  exhaling  or  evaporating.      [Sometimes 
written  exknlent.] 

Ej/ha  la'tion,  «.     [Lat.  exhafatio,  Pr.  exhalacio, 
8p.  exhalacion.  It.  esalazione,  Fr.  exhulaison,  ex- 
Jutlation.    See  infra.] 

1.  The  actor  process  of  exhaling,  or  sending  forth 
fluids  in  the  form  of  steam  or  vapor;  evaporation. 

2.  That  which  is  exhaled,  or  which  rises  in  the 
form  of  vapor;  fume  or  steam  ;  effluvium;  us, exha- 

lation* from  the  earth  or  from  flowers,  decaying 
matter,  and  the  like. 

Te  mists  and  exhalation*  that  now  rise 
From  hill  or  steaming  lake.  Milton. 

El-hale'  (egz-hal'),  «?- 1.  [imp.  fe  p.  p.  EXHALED  ; 
p.  pr.  &  rft.  n.  EXHALING.]  [Fr.  exhaler,  8p.  ex- 
hftlar,  It.  esalare,  Lat.  exkalare,  from  ex,  out  of, 
from,  and  hatore,  to  breathe.] 

1.  To  breathe  out;  hence,  to  emit,  as  vapor;  to 
send  out,  as  an  odor ;  to  evaporate ;  as,  the  earth 
exhales  vapor;  marshes  exhale  noxious  effluvia. 

Leas  fragrant  scents  the  unfolding  rose  exhale*.       Pope. 

2.  To  cause  to  be  emitted  in  vapor ;  to  evaporate ; 
as,  the  sun  exhales  the  moisture  of  the  earth. 

E£  hale',  v.  i.  To  rise  or  be  given  off,  as  vapor;  to 
pass  off,  or  vanish. 

Their  inspiration  exhaled  in  elegies.  Prescott. 

Ei-hale'meiit,  H.  Matter  exhaled;  vapor;  exha- 
lation. [  Obs.]  Jir&wne. 

Ei-hal'enre,  n.  The  act  of  exhaling,  or  matter  ex- 
haled. [06*.] 

Ex- haust'  (egz-hawst'),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EX- 
HAUSTED; p.pr.  &  vb.  n.  EXHAUSTING.]  [Lat.  ex- 

haurire,  exhaustum,  from  ex,  out  of,  from,  and 
haurire,  to  draw,  especially  water.] 

1.  To  draw  out  or  drain  off  completely,  as  to  C.T- 
hawit  the  water  of  a  well.    "  The  moisture  of  the 
earth  is  exhausted  by  evaporation." 

2.  To  empty  by  drawing  out  the  contents ;  as,  to 
exhaust  a  well  of  its  water,  or  a  treasury  of  its contents. 

3.  To  use,  employ,  or  expend  entirely;  to  bring 
ont  or  develop  completely;  to  consume  entirely  ;  to 
expend  or  consume  the  whole  strength  of;  to  wear 
out ;  to  weary ;  as,  to  exhaust  one's  strength  or  pa- tience. 

A  decrepit,  exhausted  old  man  at  fifly-five.        Motley. 
4.  To  draw  forth;  to  excite.     [Obs.] 

Spare  not  the  babe. 
Whose  dimpled  smiles  from  fools  exhaust  their  mercy.    Shot. 

Syn.  —  To  spend ;  consume;  tire  out;  weary; 
l^l  liitu-it'.  a.     [Lat.  exhau&tiis,  p.  p.  of  exhaurire. 

See  supra;]    Drained;  exhausted ;  naving  expend- 
ed or  lost  Its  energy. 

Exhaust  steam  (Steam-eng.),  that  which  Is  allowed 
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to  escape  from  the  cylinder  after  having  been  employed 
to  produce  motion  of  the  ]>; 

Ex  hniiMt'.  ».  f  Meant-fiiy.)  The  steam  let  out  of 
a  cylinder  after  it  has  done  its  work  there. 

Ex  hiiMst'er,  ;».  Unc  who,  or  that  which,  exhausts 

or  druv Ej-haust'i-fole,  a.  Capable  of  being  exhausted  or 
drained  off. 

Ex  hiiiKt'ioii   (egz-hawst'yun),   n.      [Fr.  exkaus- 
t  (">!.} 

1.  The  act  of  drawing  out  or  draining  off;  the  act 
of  emptying  completely  of  the  contents. 

2.  Tli*-'  state  of  being  exhausted  or  emptied;  the 
state  of  being  deprived  of  strength  or  spirits. 

3.  (Math.)  A  method  of  demonstration  much  em- 
ployed by  ancient  geometers,  nearly  equivalent  to 

the   modern   method  of  limits,  and   involving  the 
principle  of  the  redact io   ad  tibsurflum:  thus,  tin- 

t-quality of  two  magnitudes  is  proved  by  showing 
that  if  one  is  supposed  either  greater  or"  less  thaii the  other,  there  will  arise  a  contradiction. 

Math.  Dirt. 
Ej-hansflve,  a.     Serving  or  tending  to   exhaust. 
"An  exhaustive  fullness  of  sense."  Coleridge. 

E!  hfinst'less,  n.     Xot  to  be  exhausted;  not  to  be 
wholly  drawn  off  or  emptied;  inexhaustible;  as,  an 
exhaiistless  fund  or  store. 

EX  haust'ment,  n.    Exhaustion;  drain.     [Obs.] 
EI  haust'-iiftz'zle,    t  n.     (Xtrttm-rng.)  The  blast- 
Ex,  hfcnst'-ttr'ifl^e,  j      orifice  or  nozzle. 
Ex-haiist'-pipe,  n.    (Stedin- Engirt.)  The  pipe  that 
conveys  steam  from  the  cylinder  to  the  atmosphere 
or  to  the  condenser. 

Ex.  hanst'-port,  n.     (Stertm-enff.)  See  PORT. 
Ej-haust'fire,  n.     Exhaustion.     [06*.]      Wraxall. 
Ej-hjittst'-valve,  n.     (Steam-e-ng.)  A  valve  that 

lets  steam  escape  out  of  a  cylinder. 
K.r'hr  rfr«3r,  or  E.r  ItT'etrrr,  n.  See  EXEDRA.  Gtrilt. 
Ex.  her'e-date,  r.  t.    [Lat.  exhcredare,  fxheredattnn, 
from  exheres,  disinherited,  from  ex,  out  of,  from, 

and  heres,  heredis,  heir;  Fr.  exhcrt'der.]    To  dis- ind  heres,  kerectis,  heir;  Fr.  exncreder.j  To  <lis- 
nhiTit.  [Rare.}  Hutoct. 

(  lif-r'r-dii'tiu'ii.  n.  [Lat.  exheredatto,  Fr.  erftc'- 
"e'rfa/w>H,l  (Zrtic.)  A  disinheriting;  the  exclusion 
)f  a  child,  by  his  father,  from  inheriting  any  part 
of  the  estate,     [/tare.] 
Jl-liH>fit(egz-hTb/it), r.t.  [imp.& p. 77. EXHIBITED; 
p.  pr.  &  r6.  n.  EXHIBIT-IXC..]      [Lat.  exhibere,  ex- 

of  a  child,  by  his  father,  from  inheriting  any  part 

of  " 

Kj 

«     _  _  „   

hibitum,  from  ex,  out  of,  from,  and  hnbcre,  to  nave 
or  hold,  as  we  say,  to  hold  cm/  or  forth ;  Fr.  exhiber, 
Sp.  exhibir,  It.  &s£Wre.] 

1.  To  hold  forth  or  present  to  view;  to  present 
for  inspection ,  to  bring  forward  for  acceptance;  to 
show ;  to  display ;  as,  to  exhibit  a  document  in  court, 
or  a  picture  in  a  gallery. 

Exhibiting  a  miserable  example  of  the  wcakneii  of  mind 
and  body.  I'ope. 

2.  To  present  in  a  public  or  official  manner. 
To  exhibit  a  charge  of  high  treason  against  the  earl. 

Clarendon. 
3.  (Afed.)  To  administer  as  a  remedy;  as,  to  ex- 

hibit calomel. 
To  exhibit  a  foundation  or  prize,  to  hold  it  forth  as 

a  bounty  to  candidates.  He  was  a  special  friend  to  the 
university  . . .  exhibiting  to-  the  wants  of  certain  schol- 

ars. Wood. —  To  exhibit  an  essay,  to  declaim  or  other- 
wise present  it  In  public. 

Ex.-hlb'it,  n.  [Lat.  exhibitus,  p.  p.  of  exhibere.  See supra.] 

1.  Any  paper  produced  or  presented  to  a  court, 
or  to  auditors,  referees,  or  arbitrators,  as  a  voucher, 
or  in  proof  of  facts;  a  voucher  or  document  pro- duced. 

2.  (Law.)  A  document  or  writing  produced  and 
proved  in  a  court,  by  admission  or  by  witnesses. 

Ex.-hlb'it-er,  n.  One  who  exhibits;  one  who  pre- 
sents a  petition  or  charge.  Shfik. 

Ex'hl  bl'tion  (eks/hl-blsh'un),  n.  [Lat.  exhibitio, 
Fr.  &  Pr.  exhibition,  Sp.  exhibition.  It.  esibizione.] 

1.  The  act  of  exhibiting  for  inspection,  or  holding 
forth  to  view ;  manifestation ;  display. 

2.  That  which  is  exhibited,  held  forth,  or  dis- 
played; also,  any  public  show;  a  display  of  works 

of  art,  or  of  feats  of  skill,  or  of  oratorical  or  dra- 
matic ability;  as,  an  exhibition  of  animals  ;  an  exhi- 

bition of  pictures,  statues,  &c.;  an  industrial  exhi- 
bition ;  a  public  exhibition  of  a  school. 

3.  (Eng.  Unirersities.)  An  allowance  or  bounty 
for  the  maintenance  of  scholars,  under  certain  con- 

ditions; pension;  hence,  maintenance ;  salary;  rec- 
ompense. 

I  have  given  more  exhibitions  to  scholars,  in  my  davs,  than 
to  the  priests.  Tyndale. 

4.  (Afed.)  The  act  of  administering  a  remedy. 
Ex'hi-bX'tion-er,  n.    (Eng.  Unirersities.)  One  who 

has  a  pension  or  allowance  granted  for  support. 
Ej-hlb'lt-Ive   (egz-J,  a.     Serving  for  exhibition; 
representative.  A'orris. 

Ej-hlb'lt-Ive-ly,  adv.    By  representation. 
Ex.  hlb'lt-or,  n.    One  who  exhibits;  an  exhibiter. 
Ex.  Illicit  o-ry,  a.     [Lat.  exhibitorius,  Fr.  exkibi- 

toirf,]    Exhibiting;  showing.  Warton. 
Ej-hll'a-rant,  a.    Exciting  joy,  mirth,  or  pleasure. 
Ex.  hll'a  rant,  n.    That  which  exhilarates. 
Ex-hll'a-rate  (egz-hYI'a  rat),  v.  t.      \irnp.  &  p.  p. 
EXHILARATED;  H.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  EXHILARATING.] 
[Lat.  exhilarare,  exhilaratum,  from  ex,  out  of,  from. 
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and  Jiilarftre,  to  make  merry,  from  hifrtris,  merry, 
cheerful,  Ur.  L\<i.jf>s-,]  To  m;ik<-  ehrrrt'ul  or  merrv  ; to  enliven;  to  make  glad  or  joyous  ;  to  gladden  ;  to 
chei-r:  as,  good  newn  i>rhil<triites  the  iniml. 

Ej-liil'a  rat*-,  r.  /.  To  become  cheerful,  glad,  or 
.ii'V'ms.  [/tore.]  r.tt>-«n. 

Ei-hII'a-ra/tins-ly,  adv.  In  an  exhilarating manner. 

Ej-hil'a-ra'tioii,  n.     [Lat.  <\r1iil>irutin.'] 1.  The  act  of  enlivening  the  spirits;   the  act  of 
making  glad  or  cheerful. 

2.  The  state  of  being  enlivened  or  cheerful. 
Exhilaration  hath  some  affinity  with  joy,  though  it  be  a 

much  lighter  motion.  Bacon. 

Syn.  —  Animation;  joyqusness;   gladness;  checrful- 

.ivety. 

Exhort'  (egz-hort/),  n.  The  act  of  exhorting;  an 
exhortation.  fOto.j  /'.>/"  . 

Ex-hort'  (egz-hortO,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EXIIORTKP  ; 
}>.  pr.  Sc  i-b.  n.  EXHORTING.]  [Fr.  exhort  r,  S]i.  ex 
farter,  It.  emtrttirc.  I.;it.  e.i-fiorttiri,  from  e.r,  out  of, 
from,  and  hortari,  to  incite,  encouraire.]  To  incite 
bywords  or  advice;  to  animate  or  urio1  liy  argu- 

ments, as  to  a  good  deed  or  to  any  laudable  conduct 
or  course  of  action:  to  stimulate;  to  urge;  to  ad- 

vise, warn,  or  caution. 
Example);  proas  as  earth  exhort  me.  SAfl*. 

Ej-hdrt',  r.  i.  To  deliver  exhortation  ;  to  use  words 
or  arguments  to  incite,  to  good  deeds. 

And  with  many  other  words  did  he  testify  and  exhort. Act*  H.  40. 

Ex'hor  ta'tion  (eks-),  n.  [Lat.  e.rhnrtntio,  Fr.  ex- 
horttrtion,  t?p.  exhortacion,  It.  esortazione*] 

1.  The  act  or  practice  of  exhorting:   the  act  of 
inciting  to  laudable  deeds;  incitement  to  that  which 
is  good  or  commendable. 

2.  Language  intended  to  incite  and  encourage  ; 
advice;  counsel. 

I'll  end  my  exhortation  after  dinner.  SItak. 

Ej-hftr'ta  tlve  (egz-),  «.     [Lat.  exhort  a  tints,  Fr. 
exhortdtifi  Sp.  cxhortativo,  It.  eskortutiw.}    Con- 

vtaining  exhortation  ;  exhortatory.  AuTOW. 
(  Ej'hor-ta'tor,  n.    One  who  exhorts  or  encourages  ; 
i      an  exhorter. 
!  EI  hor'ta  to-ry(50),«.  [Lat.  exhortntorius,  Fr.  ex- 

mortatoirtt  ̂ p.  exhortatorio,  It.  esortatorio.]  Tend- 
ing to  exhort;  containing,  or  serving  for,  exhorta- 
tion ;  hortatory  ;  exhortative. 

Ej.  -hdrt'er,  n.    One  who  exhorts  or  encourages. 
Ex-Iiu'ma-teil,  «.     Disinterred.     [Ob.*.] 
Kx'lutina'tion,  n.  [L.  Lat.  exhvmatio,  Fr.  exhum 

tion,  t>p.  exhttnwtcion,  It.  estimation?,     .See  i 
The  act  of  exhuming  or  digging  up  that  whi 
been  buried  ;  as,  the  exhumation  of  a  corpse. 

Ex-hfinte',  c.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  EXHUMED;  p.  pr. 
&  rb,  n.  EXHUMING.]     [Fr.  exhumer,  £p.  fxknrmn\ 
It.  esumare,  L.  Lat.  exhumwe,  from  Lat.  ex,  out,  and 
humus,  ground,  soil.]     To  dig  out  of  a  place  of 
burial;  to  disinter;  to  unbury.  Mantell. 

Ex'i«-«ate,  or  Ex.  Ie'«ate,  r.  t.     The  same  as  EX- SICCATE.    [Obs.] 

Ex'ie-eii/tion,    n.      The    same    as   EXSICCATION. 

[Obs.] Ex'i-&eiife,    )  n,     [Fr.  exigence,  Sp.  exfaencit^  It. 
Ex'i-gen-yy,  \  esigenzid,  enigenzn.}  Toe  »t:it"  i>f 

being  exigent;  urgent  or  exacting  want;  pressing 
necessity  or  distress  ;  a  case  demanding  immediate 
action,  supply,  or  remedy;  as,  the  exigence  of  the 
times  or  of  business  ;  an  unforeseen  exigency. 

Not  to  insist  too  nicely  upon  terms  in  the  present  c.t  •>*/»- 
-•'/  of  his  affairs.  Lwiluw. 

Syn.  —  Demand;  urgency;  distress;  pressure;  emer- 
gency; necessity. 

tx'i-feeii'da-ry,  n.    Same  as  EXIGENTER,  q.  v. 
x'l-gent,  «.    [Lat.  exigens,  exiaentis,  p.  pr.  of  exi- 
gere,  to  drive  out  or  forth,  to  require,  exact,  from 
ex,  out  of,  from,  and  agere,  to  lead,  drive;  Fr.  exi- 
aert  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  exiair,  It.  esigere.] 

1.  A  state  of  pressing  need;  exigency;  emergen- 
cy; extremity.     [Obs.] 

Why  do  you  cross  me  in  thti  exigent  f  SfitiA; 

2.  (TMW.)  A  judicial  writ  made  use  of  in  the  pro- cess of  outlawry.  Jlnrritt. 
Ex'l  &eiit,  «.    Exacting  or  requiring  immediate  aid or  action;  pressing. 

Ex'i-^ent'er,  n.    (O.  Eng.  Lair.)  An  officer  in  the 
Court  of  Common  Pleas  in  England,  who  made  out 
exigents  and  proclamations   in  cases  of  outlawry. 
The  office  is  now  abolished.  O*w<-//. 

£x'!-&l-ble,   a.     [Fr.   &  Sp.  exigible,  It.   tuigibile. 
See  EXIGENT.]    Capable  of  being  exacted  ;  demand 
able;  requirable.     [/tare.]  Jtolinybrokf. 

Ex/i-gfi'i-ty,  n.     [Lat.  extffttitas,  from  exigu-us  ;  Fr. 
exiguitet  Sp.  exiffttidad.]    The  state  of  being  small  ; 
slender-ness,     [/tore.]  /:<•!//>  . Ei-Is?fu-oiis  (egz-Ig'yu-us),  a.    [Lat.  exiguus,  8p. 
exiguo,  It.  esiguo,  Fr.  exiyu.]     Small;  slender;  mi nute;  diminutive.     [Rare.] 

Ej  Ig'fi  otts  neg*,  «.    The  state  or  quality  of  be- 
ing exiguous;  dimimitiveness.  '[Rare.] 

Ex'ile  (6ks/H},  n.    [Lat.  exilium,  exsitium,  banish- 
ment from  one's  native  soil,  from  ejcsnl,  one  who 

quits,  or  is  banished  from,  his  native  soil,  from  ex, 
out,  and  solum,  ground,  land,  soil;  Fr.  exil,  Sp.ex- Uio,  It.  esilio,  esiglio.] 

1.  Forced  separation  from  one's  native  country; 

infra.] 
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rxyvnlMon  from  one's  home  by  the  civil  authority: 
banishment;  sometimes,  more  loosely,  voluntary 

separation  from  one's  land. 
Li-t  UK-TIL  lit-  rt-cnlli-il  t'rnm  tlif-ir  r.riVc.  Slink. 

2.  The  person  banished  or  expelled  from  his 
country  by  authority;  also,  one  who  separate?*  him 
**elf  from  his  home. 

Thou  art  an  exile,  and  must  not  stay.  S/iut. 
Syn.  --  Haiii-lirnent:  proscription;  expulsion. 

Exile  (t-ks'in  (Hynop.,  §  130),  r.  t.     [hup.  top.p.r.x- 
ILEI>;  p.  pr,  it  r/».  n.  EXILINC.)     To  banish  or  expel 

fromonu's  own  country  :  to  drive  away  ;  totran^jmrt. 
Call  home  imr  wilt-il  frivmls  abroad.  ,S'A"X. 

Ex  ilef  (egz-71'),  a.  [Lat.  ('.»•///>•,  eoiitracted  from  t'.ri- 
»////«,  from  f,r if/ere;  O.  Kr.  r.r/V-  .  Tt.  •.-•it,-.]  Small; 

slender;  thin  ;  'fine.  [Obs.]  "  An  t'.i'ih'  sound." 

Exile -nieiit,  ».   State  of  banisliment ;  exile.  lt'i>tt»n. 
Exa-H'tioii  (eks"  h'sh'iin},  n.  [Fn»ii  Lat.  i'.rxilin; 

to  spring  out  or  forth,  from  i\r,  out  of,  from,  and 
x<tlir'',  to  s]>i-inur,  leap.]  A.  sudden  springing  or 
leaping  out.  [  OO8.]  Hn»i'ni\ 

Ex-il'l  ty  (cks  TI'T-tv),  n.  [Lat.  exilita*,  from  exi- 
lis;  Fr.  e.rUiti'.  See  KXILE,  u.\  Smallness;  slen- 
dcrness;  lineiiess;  thinness.  [Obs.]  /'<>!<>/. 

EI  Im'i-otts,  «.  [Lat.  m"»i/«x,  taken  out  of  the 
mass,  i.  c.,  excepted,  selert,  from  c./'/mc/v,  to  take 
out;  It.  i'.ii>nin.\  Select;  choice;  and  hence,  excel- 

lent. [Obs.] 

The  eyimious  and  arcane  science  of  physic.          Full'-r, 

Ej  -Tii'a  nlte,  r.  t.  [Lat.  i.rin'niin\  '.'.rininiitiun, 
from  ex,  out  of,  from,  and  imnitre,  to  make  empty, 

evacu-itc,  from  iimiiix*  empty,  void.]  To  make 
empty  ;  to  weaken.  [Olts.]  /'ear son, 

Ex  Tu  a nl't ion  ( -nijdi'un),  rt.  [Lat.  exiutinitit, 
from  criiifinin1.  Sec  supra,]  An  emptying  or 
e\ae nation  ;  hence,  privation  ;  loss  ;  destitution. 

*'  Fastings  to  the  e.riit'nntiiu)  of  spirits."  />'/>. '/'.///"/-. 
Ex  Iii'tlne,  n.  (/lot.)  A  membrane  situated  be- 

tween the  extine  and  the  inline  in  the  ]tolleu  of  cer- 
tain trees,  as  the  yew,  cypress,  juniper,  and  the 
like.  J',rtnnlc. 

Ex. -1st'  (egz-TsV),  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p,  EXISTED;  p. 

}>r.  &  rb.'ii.  EXISTING.]  [Lat.  <.\risti-rt>,  r/'.s/.s^/v, to  step  out  or  forth,  emerge,  appear,  to  exist,  to  be, 
from  <'./•,  out  of,  from,  ami  xi.ttt  r<\  to  cause  to  stand, 
to  set,  put,  place;  Fr.  exister,  Pr.,  Sp,,  &  Pg.  ex- 

1.  To  be ;  to  have  an  actual  or  real  being,  whether 
material  or  spiritual. 

By  whom  we  exist  and  cease  to  be.  Milton. 
2.  To  occur:    to   manifest   itself;    to  continue  to 

be;  —  applied  to  events  and  phenomena. 
3.  To  live;  to  have   life  or  animation;   as,  men 

can  not  exist  in  water,  nor  fishes  on  land. 

]•:>  Ist'eiire,    |  n.     [Fr.  e.rixf»'iifc,   Pr.,  So.,  &  Pg. 
Ex  Ist'eu-^y,  \      r.r/.s-jVw/",  It.  emstenza.] 

1.  The  state  of  existing  or  being;  continuance  in 

being:   as,  the   <>.fintcH>-t'  of  body  and  of  soul  in 
union  ;  the  separate  existence  of  tne  soul ;  immortal 
CgfefonoaJ  temporal  existence. 

2.  Continued   or   repeated  manifestation;  occur- 
rence,  as  of  events  of  any  kind  ;  as,  the  ex-istence  of 
a  calamity  or  of  a  state  of  war. 

3.  That  which  exists;  a  being;  a  creature;  an  en- 
tity; as,  living  existences. 

Ex-Ist'eiit,  «.  [Lat.  exist  ens,  existenti;;,  p.  pr.  of 
i'.i-i.-it''rc.  See  KXIST.]  Having  being,  essence,  or 
existence;  existing;  being;  occurring  now;  taking 

place. 
The  eyes  and  mind  are  fastened  on  objects  which  have  no 

real  being,  as  if  they  were  truly  existent.  Drytlcti. 

Ex/is-tEu'tial  (egz'is-ten'shal),  a.  Having  exist- 
ence. [Obs.]  ttp.  Barioto. 

J  ;>  i  .  I."  i»'l  ii>!  I>  .  adv.  In  the  manner  or  by  means of  existence,  [/tare.] 
Whether  tiod  was  exixtcntially  ea  well  as  essentially  intelli- 

gent. %  GoUridp*, 

Ex  Is'ti-ma'tion,  n.  [Lat.  existimatio,  from  cxisti- 
inare,  from  ex  and  astimare;  Sp.  existimticton,  It. 
etsistimuzione.  See  ESTIMATE.]  Esteem.  \Obs.] Bteele. 

Ex'lt,  n.  [Lat.,  the  third  person  present  of  exire,  to 
go  out,  from  ex,  out,  and  ire,  to  go.] 

1.  The  departure  of  a  player  from  the  stage,  when 
he  has  performed  his  part. 

They  have  their  exit*  and  their  entrances.  Shak. 

1T^~  The  Latin  words  exit  (he  or  she  poos  out),  and  *?.r- eiint  (they  go  out),  are  used  In  dramatic  writing's  to  indi- 
cate the  time  of  withdrawal  from  the  stage  of  one  or 

more  of  the  actors. 

2.  Any  departure ;  the  act  of  quitting  the  stage  of 
action  or  of  life;  death;  decease. 

Siffhs  for  his  exit,  vulgarly  called  death.          Coieper. 

3.  A  way  of  departure;  passage  out  of  a  place. 
*'  Forcing    the    water    out    through    its    ordinary 
exits."  Woodward. 

Ex  I'tial  (egz-Tsh'at),      )  a.  JLat.  exitialis,  and  exi- 
J-~5  I'tiorts  (egz-Tsh'us),  \      tiosus,   from  exit  turn,  a 

going  out,  a  going  to  naught,  destruction,  ruin,  from 
exire,  to  go  out ;  Fr.  exitittl,  8p.  exicial.  It.  rxr.  /'//.-.  i 
Destructive   to   life;    fatal.     [Obs.]     "This   e.ritidl 
and  intolerable  accident."  Evelyn. 

Kx'o-i&'tn*,   )n.    [Gr.  E^tuxoirof,  sleeping  out,  &  i;- 
£.r'o  fw'/ftu,  (       wKotrus,  a  fish  which  comes  upon 

the  beach  to  sleep,  from  £{w,  outaidc  of,  out,  and 
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rofnr,bed.]    (fc)ifh.)    A  genus  of  fishes  having  very 
IniiL'  and  large  pectoral  tins,  dy  means  of  whicli  they 
are  able  to  it  v  a  considerable  distance  in  tlie  air ;  the 

tlying  tlsh.  '(See  ///nttt.  of  F.'t/in!/-fiiili.] Ex/oil*-,  n.  [Fr.  (\c<n/, .  ]  <;(t .  <  eor&um,  <ir.  iytftnv  (se. 

/(('Aot),  from  tfotu«$,  belonging  to  an  exit,  or  to  the 
finale  nt'a  tragedy,  from  /  £  ̂05.  See  ttij'ru.  ] 1.  The  act    or    process  of  departure  ;    exodus. 
[Obii.]  BoUngbroke, 

2.  (tii\  f)r</itut.)  The  concluding  part  of  a  play; 
the  catastrophe. 

3-  (Horn.  Ant'tq.]    An  afterpiece  of  a  comic  de- 
scription. 

KJT  O'tlt   HfH,  II,      See  EXODE. 

Ex-5d'le,  a.  [Gr.  £$,<•>,  outward,  and  fi^'j,  a  way.] 
(/'fii/siol.)  Conducting  influences  from  the.  spinal 
marrow,  us  tlie  motory  nerves. 

Ex'o  dils,  n.  [Lat.  exotftix,  Gr.  IjWof,  a  going  or 
marching  out.  from  cf,  out,  and  o<5«s,  way  ;  Fr.  it  1'r. 

1.  Departure  from  a  place;   particularly,  the  de- 
§  art  ure  of  the  Israelites  from  Kgypt  under  the  con- 
net  of  Moses. 
2.  The  second  book  of  the  Old  Testament,  which 

gives  a  history  of  the  departure  of  the  Israelites from  Kgypt. 

Ex'o-dy,  n.  The  act  of  departure  ;  withdrawal ;  re- 
moval ;  exodus.  [  ( )!>.*.]  ILil>>. 

Ex'-of  fl'cial  (eks'uf  lish'al),  a.  [Lat.  ex  rttf/rm, 
by  virtue  of  office.]  Proceeding  from  office  or  au- thority. 

MSjr'o-gas-trl'ti*,  n.  [Gr.  sff.i,  outside  of,  without, 
and  yuorfip,  the  stomach.]  (.l/irv/.)  An  inflamma- 
tion  of  the  outer  coats  of  the  stomach. 

Ex'o-£en,  7*.  [Fr.  exoffcne,  from  Gr.  I£M,  outside, 
from  ff,  out,  and  yivuv,  yeviaSat,  to  bring  forth,  to 
be  born.]  (Hot.)  A  plant  belonging  to  one  of  the 
great  primary  classes  which  includes  the  greater 
part  of  the  vegetable  kingdom,  and  in  which  tin- 
plants  are  characterized  by  having  distinct  wood, 
bark,  and  pith,  the  wood  forming  a  layer  between 
the  other  two,  and  increasing  by  the  annual  addi- 

tion of  a  new  layer  to  the  outside  next  to  the  bark. 
The  leaves  are  nctted-veined,  and  the  number  of 
cotyledons  is  two,  or  very  rarely  several  in  a 
whorl.  Gray. 

Ex  5£'e  110 tig,  a.     [Sec  supra.'] 1.  Growing  by  successive  additions  to  the  outside 
of  the  wood,  between  that  and  the  bark,  as  the  ma- 

ple, the  elm,  and  the  like;  a  new  layer  of  growth 
being  received  each  year,  so  that  their  number,  as 
seen  in  a  transverse  section  of  the  wood,  indicates 
the  age  of  the  tree;  dicotyledonous. 

2.  (Anal.}  Shooting  out  from  any  part,  as  an  ex- 
of/entwtt  aneurism. 

Kx'o  lete',  a.  [Lat.  exolftnm,  p.  p.  of  exolescere,  to 
grow  out,  to  grow  out  of  use,  from  Gr.  e£,  out,  and 
Lat.  otescere,  to  grow.]  Worn;  faded;  obsolete; 
disused.  [Obs.]  llailey. 

Ex'o-lfi'tlon,  n.  [Lat.  exolutio,  exsolutio,  from 
exuolrtre.  See  infra.]  Laxation  of  the  nerves. 

[  Obs.]  itt'iiirm', 
Ex-olve',  v.  t.  [Lat.  exolrere,  exsolrcre,  from  ex, 

out  of,  from,  and  solver e,  to  loose.]  To  loose;  to 
pay.  [  Obs.]  JSmley. 

M£x'o-mfti>o-£frsi»,  n.  [Gr.  i!-nito)6yrtois,  confes- 
sion, from  i%ono^o} [tf,  from  ££,  used  intensively,  and 

ojioAr^erc,  to  confess.]  A  mutual  or  general  confes- 
sion. [Rare.]  lip.  Taylor. 

I<.\r  ttut'ft/ta  /ft*,  t  n.    [Gr.  £{i?jj0a>0;,  from  tf,  out, 
I-:.r  diii'/t/iti  /ft*,  }  and  <i/i0aA(i£,  navel.]  (J/erf.)  A 

rupture  at  the  navel. 

Ex'oii,  n.  1.  (Geoff.)  A  native  or  inhabitant  of  Exe- ter, in  England. 
2.  An  officer  of  the  Yeomen  of  the  Royal  Guard; 

an  exempt.     [Eng.] 

Ex  ftn'er-ate  (egz-on'er-at),  v.  t.      [imp.  &  p.  p. 
EXONERATED    J     p.    pr.    &    t'b.    11.     EXONERATING.] 
[Lat.  exonerare,  exoneratum,  from  ex,  out  of,  from, 
and  onerare,  to  load,  from  onus,  load;  Sp.  exonerar, Fr.  exonerer.] 

1.  To  unload;  to  disburden.    [Obs.] 
Vessels  which  all  exonerate    themselves  into  a  common 
duct.  Ray. 

2.  To  relieve  of,  as  a  charge,  obligation,  or  load  of 
blame  resting  on  one;  to  clear  of  something  that 
lies  upon  or  oppresses  one,  as  an  accusation  or  im- 

putation ;  as,  to  exonerate,  one's  self  from  blame,  or 
from  the  charge  of  avarice.  tturke. 

Syn.  —  To  absolve ;  acquit ;  exculpate ;  clear ;  justify ; 
discharge.    See  ABSOLVE. 

r,>  fi u'cr  ;i't  ion,  n.  [Lat.  exoneratio,  Fr.  exone"- 
ration,  8p.  exoneration.]  The  act  of  disburdening, 
discharging,  or  freeing  from  a  charge  or  imputation  ; 
also,  the  state  of  being  disburdened  or  freed  from  a 

,  charge. 

Ej-Sn'er-a-tlve,  a.  Freeing  from  a  burden  or  ob- 
ligation ;  tending  to  exonerate. 

EjL-ttu'er-a'tor,  n.  One  who  exonerates  or  frees from  obligation. 

ft*  oph  thitl'ini  «,  >  n.  [Gr.  ̂ <J05aA/io?,  from  %. 
Ex'oph-thul'iiiy,  t  out,  and  o0SaA^<5f,  the  eye.] 

(Med.)  The  protrusion  of  the  eyeball  so  that  the 

EXOSMOSIS 

Ex  op'tn  *>Ie,   (i.      Worthy    of  being    desired    or 
^j-omrht  after;   desirable.      [Ob*,]  I'liil-'it. 
Ex  'op  ta'tioii,  n.    [Lat.  exopture,  t»>  wish  greatly. 

ti'.ini  '  r,  "in  nl1,  i'nmi,  and  t>pt<tr<-,  to  wish.]   Karnent 
deidre  or  wish.  [Obs.]  l',,\ili  //. 

Ex-Op'tlle,  n.  [Gr.  £*,  tf,  without,  and  nri'Awi', 
feather,  plumage.]     (?>W.)  A  dlcotylodonotU  ]»lant  ; 
—  HO  called  liecau>e  the  plumule  IB  naked.  HratHlf. 

I™;\'<>  i-a  ble  (eks/o-ra-bl\  ti.  [Lat.  •.r,lrnhilist  Fr. 
&  ̂ p.  ••,!•,  ,r<ii>l<  '.  See  tnfra.]  Capable  of  being 

wmo\ed_by  entreaty.  Milt^ii. 
Ex'o-rute,  r.  t.  [Lat.  exorarc,  exoratitm,  from  AT, 

out  of,  from,  and   ontrc.  to  pray,   beseech;  (>,  Sp. 

.  Zorar,  }  To  obtain  by  re<]Ue>t.  [  OAs.J  f  '"••ici'min. 
1  '.>  ni-'lH  taiirt-  (eg/  or'bi  tanw\  (  >t.  [Sp.  c.ror 
lix-6r'l»i-taii-vy  (eg/  or'tn-tan  sy),  i  tn'tftm-iu,  It. 

-  ,  ,       . 

A  going  beyond  or  out  of  the  usual 

ot  o       tr 

To  such  f.i-orliitunc'i  wvre  things  arrived.         J<A'i.-bni. 
The  reverence  of  my  presence  may  be  &  curb  to  your  HP- 
OrNbmCMB,  ltry<h-n. 

Ej-6r'l>i-tant,  a.  [Lat.  c.-ntrbitnns,  p.  pr.  of  .  ,«-/- 
Ix'tttn'  :  I'Y.  I'.i'orbil'iut,  Sp.  cxorbitiuttt',  It,  c.sv./V// 
tento.1 

1.  Departing  from  an  orbit  or  usual  track;  hence, 
deviating  from  the  usual  course  ;  1:01111:  beyond  the 

appointed  rules  or  established  limits  of  "riL'ht  or propriety;  excessive;  extravagant:  cnormou.s  ;  as, 
t'.ii'i-l'itunt  appetites  and  passions;  exorbitant  de- 

mands or  claims;  vxorbititnt  taxes.  "  Foul  f.rtn-hi- 
tdllt  desires,"  Milfoil. 

2.  Not  comprehended  in  a  settled  rule  or  method; anomalous. 

The  Ji'ws  were  inured  with  causes  exorbitant,  and  such  ns 

their  laws  hud  not  provided  tor.  Il<><>!,  •••>  -. 
Ej  dr'bi-tniit-ly,  tttlv.  In  an  exorbitant,  excessive, 

or  irregular  manner;  enormously. 
3-^j  6r'l»i  tilt*;,  v.i.  [Lat.  exorbiiare,  exorbit(tftt»it 

from  e,>\  out  of.  from,  and  orbitu,  track  or  rut  made 

by  a  wheel,  from  orbix,  circle,  wheel;  It.  I'&trhi- 
tare.]  To  go  beyond  the  usual  track  or  orbit;  to 
deviate  from  the  usual  limit.  [Oft.s.]  Jlentti'if. 

J£x'or  y  Ise  (eks'or  siz),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EXOR- 
CISED ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  EXORCISING.]  [Fr.  exor- 

i-iat'r,  Sp.  exorcisar,  It.  csorcizzure,  Lat.  exorcisare, 
Gr.  £f»/*<rt^cii',  from  cj,  out,  and  bpKi$ctvt  to  make 
one  swear,  to  bind  by  an  oath,  from  op*-o$,  oath.] 

1.  To  drive  away  in  consequence  of  adjuring  by 
some  holy  name;  to  call  forth,  as  a  spirit. 

He  impudently  exoreiseth  devilu  in  the  church.     7V//njii°. 

2.  To  deliver  from  the  influence  of  an  evil  spirit 
or  demon  ;  as,  to  exorcise  a  house. 

Exorcise  the  beds  and  cross  the  walls.  I)n/<]fi>. 

£x'or-f  Ig'er,  n.  One  who  exorcises,  or  claims  to 
cast  out  evil  spirits. 

Ex'or-^Igm,  «.  [Fr.  exorcisme,  Sp.  exorcismo,  It. 
esorcismo,  Lat.  exorcismus,  Gr.  i$ofiKtan6<;.]  The 
act  of  exorcising,  or  the  expulsion  of  evil  spirits 
from  persons  or  places  by  certain  adjurations  and 
ceremonies;  also,  a  form  of  prayer  or  incantation 
used  for  this  end. 

ftx'or-flst,  n.  [Fr.  exorriste.  It.  esorcista,  Pr.,  Sp., 
I'g->  &  Lat.  exorcistn,  Gr.  c£<i(>ictffTti$.]  One  who 
pretends  to  expel  evil  spirits  by  conjuration,  pray- 

ers, and  ceremonies.  ShoK. 

Ej-6r'fU-al  (cgz-)»  «•  [Sec  infra.]  Pertaining  to 
the  exordium  of  a  discourse;  introductory. 

The  exordial  paragraph  of  the  second  epistle.    7.  Taylor. 

i:\oiMium,  «.  ,-  Eng.  pi.  EX-OR'DI-CMS;  Lat.  pi. 
EX-&R'  DI-A..  [Lat.  exordium,  from  exortliri,  to  be 
gin  a  web,  to  lay  a  warp,  to  begin,  from  fx,  out  of, 
from,  and  or  din,  to  begin  a  web,  to  begin  ;  Fr.  cx- 
orrfe,  Sp.  exordia.  It.  etsortlio.]  The  beginning  of 
anything;  especially,  the  introductory  part  of  a  dis- 

course, which  prepares  the  audience  for  the  main 
STibject;  the  preface  or  proemial  part  of  a  composi- 

tion. "  The  exordium  of  repentance."  /.  Taylor. 
"  Long  prefaces  and  exordiums."  Addison. 

Kx'o  rUVx&,  n.  ;  pi.  KX'O  RiiVzjE.  [Fr.  exorhize, 
from  Gr.  eftj,  outside,  and  /Si'Ca,  root.]  (Hot.}  A 
plant  whose  radicle  is  not  inclosed  or  sheathed  by 
the  cotyledons  or  plumule.  Gray. 

Kx'o  rHI'zal,      J  a.    (Hot.}  Having  a  radicle  which 
l  ;  \  <»  i  li  I'/ous,  (  is  not  inclosed  by  the  cotyledons 

or  plumule;  belonging  or  relating  to  an  cxorhiza. 
Ex'or  ua'tion,  ».  [Lnt.  exornaiio,  from  exoniare^ 

to  adorn,  from  ex,  out  of,  from,  and  omare,  to  fit  out, 
adorn;  Sp.  exornacioit  ,  It.  esornazione.]  Orna- 

ment; decoration;  embellishment.  [Ob*.]  "Hy- 
perbolical exornatioiis  which  many  affect."  Jim-ton. 

Ex  -dr'tlve,  a.  [Lat.  exortirus,  from  exortus,  a 
coming  forth,  rising,  from  exoriri,  to  come  out  or 
forth,  to  rise,  from  ex,  out  of,  from,  and  oriri,  to 
rise,  come  forth.]  Rising;  relating  to  the  east. 

E!  OK'fu  late,  v.  t.  [Lat.  exosytttiri,  cxoswlatti8t 
-«,  -urn,  to  kiss.]  To  kiss;  especially,  to  kiss  re- peatedly or  fondly.  [Obs.] 

Ex'o  skcl'e-toii,  n.  [Gr.  fjw,  outside,  and  oiccXs- 
rdc,  ft  dry  body,  or  skeleton.]  (Anat.)  The  hard- 

ened superficial  tissues  of  external  protection,  as 
the  shells  of  crabs,  and  the  scales  and  plates  of 
fishes  and  reptiles;  dermo-skeleton. 

ftx'os  inose',    j  n.  ̂   [Gr.  £{«,  outside,  and  Gr.  as  if £^"'on-iHOfitiM,  \      dln^trifjif,  for  (i)Ufj6S)  Ufr<$,  (t>$r)iTi$t 

fftrl, 
p\tHli;  e,  i,  o,  ellcnt;  ?  as  •;  ̂ h  as  «h;  «,  «h,  aa  k;  fe  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  z;  s  as  gx;  Q  as  in 

,  lials;  «i  as  In 



EXOSSATE 

a  thrusting,  thrust,  from  <j5iiV,  to  thruBt,  push, 
shove ;  Fr.  exosmose.]     The  passage  of  eases,  va- 

or  liquids  through  mcinbnrii -s  or  porous  me- 
dia from  within  outward,  in  the  phenomena  of  O8- 

-.  .      Sei;  (JsxnsK,. 

1  ;\  ox'aate,  r.  /.  [Lat.  exnsstitum,  p.  p.  of  r 
to  iK-prive  of  the  bones,  from  t£"K,  without  bones, 
trom  i'j-,  out  of,  from,  and  "«,  ossit,  bone.]     To  de- 
rrivc  of  bones;  to  take  out  the  bones  of;  to  bone. 
l*s.]  llttiUti. 

JOx'os  »5'"tioil,  n.     The  aet  of  takingout  tin- 
!g  deprived  i 

EI  6»'se-ofls,«.  fl.at.  ex,  out  of.  from,  ami  .-.•;.-.«*, 
ol '  l.onr.  See  OMEOO8.]  Without  bones:  desti- 

tute of  bones  ;  boneless.  [(// 
£x'os-toine',  n.    [Fr.  exitntmui-.  from  <Jr.  l(a,  out- 

»ide,  and  oro>u,  mouth.]     (Hut.)  The  small  aperture 
or  foramen  in  the  outer  coat  of  the  ovule  of  a  plant. 

tf'oilo'tif,  n.     [Ur.  i(ucr<jictf,  from  i{,  out,  and 
voriuf,  bone;  Fr.  (.rc.^/(sc.] 

1.  (Anal.)  Any  protuberance  of  a  bone  which  is 
not  natural;  an  excrescence  or  morbid  enlargement 

of  a  bone.  C'oxe. 
2.  (Hot.)  A  knot  formed  upon  or  in  the  wood  of 

trri'S  l,v  .li- 

Kv'o  t«r'ie,        (  o.    [Gr.  (furtpiico't,  from  tj<o,  out- Ex'o  t«r'ie-al,  (      side;  Fr.  exotfrique.}  External; 
public;  suitable  to  be  Imparted  to  the  public  ;  hence, 
capable  of  being  readily  or  fully  comprehended;  — 
opposed  to  esoteric,  or  secret. 

He  has  iseribod  to  Kant  the  foppery  of  an  exoteric  and 
esoteric  doctrine.  tje  yuutcey. 

Ex'o-ter'I  vljm,  n.    Exoteric  doctrine«  or  princi- 

Ex'o  ter'y,  n.  [See  tupra.]  That  which  is  obvious, 
public,  or  common.  "Dealing  out  exoteriei  only 
to  the  vulgar."  •  Search. 

EI  8t'l«       (  (egz-ot'ik,  -al),  a.     [Lat,  exoticvs,  Gr. 
El  61'le^l  (  ilartfiii,  from  tju,  out«ide;  Fr.  ex- 

otii/ne,  Sp.  exotica,  It.  esotico.]  Introduced  from  a 
foreign  country;  not  native;  extraneous;  foreign; 
as,  an  exotic  plant ;  an  exotic  term  or  word. 

Nothing  was  so  splendid  and  exotic  as  the  embassadop. . 
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operation;  as,  the  expansion  of  (a-f-o)2  Is  a--f-  2rt  b 
-f  ft*.  .ViiM.  />(<•/. 

6.  (Steam-eng.)  The   operation  of  steam   in   a 
cylinder  after  it*  communication  with  the  boik-r  lias 
been  cut  off,  by  which  it  pro'lures  a  prcs.siire  on  the 
piston,  vriryinl-  inversely  as  the  increasing   - 
rills,  as  the  platon  retreats  bt.-t'ore  it. Ex  paii'sion-gear,    n.     (Xtcunicng.)   A    cut-off. 
[Sec  Jllust.  of  Link  mutton.] 
/>,  if-f'jf.  one  that  always 

OperaU's   at   till1  SUlllf   tlXI'll     JlninL  01    tllO    - 

ble  or  "•  "  '  «/-"/'•  on*-  i be  UKI  Intsof  the  stroke,  while 
the  engine  is  in  motion.  —  Automatic  czpMuio* 
cut-off,  one  tliat  is  regulated  by  the  governor,  ami  varies 

the  supply  of  steam  to  the  engine  with  the  demand  lor 

power. Ex  pan'slon-Jolnt,  n.    1.    (Stfam-eny.)    A 
so  formed  as  to  he  cornpr 

endwise  by  the   expansion   of 
the  metal  by  heat.    The  copper 
end  a  of  the  iron  pipe  I  bends 
without  injury  as  tin-  wliolr.or 
its  attachments,  expand  or  con- tract. 

2.  (Locomotire-enr/.t   An  at-       Expansion-joint 
tachment   of    tin-    framing    to  a,joint  ;b,  stuffiug-box. 
the  boiler,  which    allows    the 
boiler  to  expand  without  bending  the  framing. 

Ex-pan'slou-v&lve,  „.    (UtraM-eng.)  A   part  of 
a  cut-off;  a  valve  which  allows  steam  to  follow  the 
piston  only  during  a  part  of  its  stroke. 

'slre,  n.     [Fr.  ej-pii  nsif,  Pr.  expansiu,  Sp. 

pipe 

Ex  paia 
expa>t."ir".  It. 

,       . 
Serving  or  tending  to  ex- 

£x-ot'ie,  n.  Any  thing  of  foreign  origin  ;  eoraething 
not  of  native  growth,  as  a  plant,  a  word,  a  custom, 
and  the  like. 

Plants  that  are  unknown  to  Italy,  and  mch  a*  the  gar- 
denere  call  exotics.  Adttuon. 

Ej  ttt'ie-al-ness,  n.  The  state  of  being  exotic; 
foreignncss. 

Ex  ot'i  v*S>»»  «•  T^e  8tate  of  ̂ >cing  exotic;  also, 
any  thing  foreign;  an  exotic. 

Ex  pa  11  <!',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EXPANDED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
t*.  n.  EXPANDING.]  [Lat.  expttndere,  from  ar,  out 
of,  from,  and  panrfere,  to  spread  out>  to  throw  open, 
to  open ;  O.  Fr.  espandre,  N.  Fr.  tpandre,  Pr.  ex- 
pawlrz,  espandre,  expandir,  espandir.  It.  espan- 
dere-i  xpawlere.} 

1.  To  lay  open;  to  open;  to  spread;  to  diffuse; 
as,  a  flower  expands  its  leaves. 

Then  with  expanded  wlnga  he  iteen  hu  flight.      Milton. 

2.  To  cause  the  particles  or  parts  of  to  spread 
themselves  or  stand  apart,  thus  increasing  bulk;  to 
make  larger;  to  dilate;  to  distend;  hence,  to  cn- 
large;  to  extend;  to  open;  as,  to  expand  the  chest ; 
heat  expands  all  bodies;   to  expand  the  sphere  of 
benevolence. 

Ex  pa  ml',  v.  i.  To  become  opened,  spread  apart, 
dilated,  distended,  or  enlarged  ;  as,  flowers  expand 
in  the  spring;  metals  erpanrf  by  heat;  the  heart  ex- 

pands with  joy. 
Ex  panae',  n.  [Lat.  expansum,  from  expansus,  p.  p. 

of  expandere.]  That  which  is  expanded  or  spread 
out ;  a  wide  extent  of  space  or  body ;  especially,  the 
arch  of  the  sky ;  the  firmament. 

Light*  . . .  high  in  the  expemte  of  heaven.          Hilton. 

The  smooth  e^cptuae  of  crystal  lake*.  /'.-/"•. 
Ex  pause',  r.  t.  To  expand.  [Obs.}  "That  lies 

expnttscd  uiito  the  eyes  of  all."  Rrvwne. 
E*  pan'si  fo?l'i-ty,  n.  [From  expansHtle.}  The 

capacity  of  being  expanded ;  capacity  of  cxtenaion 
in  surface  or  bulk;  as,  the  expatisibifity  of  air. 

Ex  pan's! -We,  a.     [Fr.    See  *t*jwri.l     Capable  of 
being  expanded,  spread,  extended,  dilated,  or  dif- fused. 
Bodiea  are  not  expans&te  in  proportion  to  their  weight.  Grew. 

Ex-pan'si-ble-ness,  n.    Expansibility. 
Ex-p&ii'Mi  bly,  adv.    In  an  expansible  manner. 
Ex  pau/slle,  a.  Capable  of  expanding,  or  of  being 

dilated;  expansible;  expansive. 
Ex-p&n'sion  (eks-pan'bbun),  n.  [Lat.  expansio, 

Fr.  &  tip.  expansion,  It.  espansione.] 
1.  The  act  of  expanding  or  spreading  oat,  or  the 

condition  of  being  expanded;   dilatation;    disten- 
tion ;  enlargement. 

2.  That  which  is  expanded ;  expanse ;  extended 
surface;  as,  ihctxpanxion  of  a  sheet  or  of  a  lake; 
the  expansion  of  fluids  or  metals.    "  The  starred 
expansion  of  the  skies."  /:•  nttir. 

3.  Extension  of  space ;  space;  room;  immensity. 
Loat  in  expansion,  void  and  infinite,     hlackaton. 

4.  (Com.)  Enlargement  or  extension  of  business 
transactions;  especially,  Increase  of  the  circulation 
of  bank  notes. 

5.  (Math.)  The  developed  result  of  an  indicated 

_iore  expanstire  and  generous  compassion."  Kusttu-e. Ex-pan'slve-iiess,  n.  The  quality  of  being  ex- 

pansive. Ex  paii'sure  (  pSn'shur),  n.  Expanse.  [Obs.] 
"  Night's  ricli  exatinsure."  Marlon-  if  Chapman. 

Kx-p&r'te,a.  [Lat.]  Upon  or  from  one  side  only. 

Ex-parte  application,  one  made  without  notice  or  op- 
portunity to  oppose.  — EJC-parie  council,  one  thai  a-snii- bles  at  the  request  of  only  one  of  the  parties  in  dispute. 

—  Ex-parle  hearing  or  evidence  (Lair),  that  which  is  hail 
or  taken  by  one  side  or  party  in  the  absence  of  the  other. 
Hearings  before  grand  juries,  and  affidavits,  are  tr-parte. Wharton.  Burrill. 

Ex-pa'tl-ate  (eks-pa'sht-at),  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EX- 
PATIATED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  EXPATIATING.]  [Lat. 
exitatiari,  exputiatum,  exspatiari,  exspatiatam. 
from  ex,  out,  and  spaiiari,  to  walk  about,  to  spread 
out,  from  spatium,  space;  It.  .-;<«/v;«re,  spaziarsi, 
Sp.  fspttclar,  espaciarse,  Pr.  eapassar.] 

1.  To  move  at  large ;  to  rove  without  prescribed 
limits;  to  wander  in  space  without  restraint. 

He  bids  his  soul  expatiate  in  the  ikies.  Pope. 

2.  To  enlarge  in  discourse  or  writing;  to  be  copi 
ous  in  argument  or  discussion  ;  to  descant. 

It  affords  me  but  little  matter  on  which  to  expatiate.  Burke 

Ex-pa'ti-ate,  r.  t.      To  cause  or    allow  to  roam 
abroad;  to  extend;  to  diffuse. 

A  subject  which  shall  afford  art  an  ample  field  in  which  to 

expatiate  itself.  Z*/-j»/<» 

Ex-pa'tl-5'tlon  (-shl-a'-),  n.    Act  of  expatiating. 
Ex  pa'ti-a'tor  (-sht-a-),  n.     One  who  enlarges  or 

amplifies,  as  in  language. 
Expatiating;  diffusing. 

EXPATRIATED 

p.pr.  Sro.  n.  EXPATRIATING.]  IL..  Lal.expatriare 
expatriatum,  from  Lat.  ex,  ont,  and  patna  (sc.  ter 
ra),  one's  fatherland,  native  land,  from  patritts,  fa 

Ex  pS'tl  a-to-ry,  a.    Expatiating;  < 
Ex-pa'trt-ate,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  I),  p.  I 
p.pr. &rl. n. EXPATRIATING.]    [L.I 

therly,  from  pater,  father;  Fr.  expatner,  It.  spa 

triare.]  To  banish ;  reflexively,  to  expatriate  one'l 
telfi  to  withdraw  from  one's  native  country;  to  re 
nounce  the  rights  and  liabilities  of  citizenship  where 
one  is  born,  and  become  a  citizen  of  another  country 
"The  expatriated  landed  interest  of  France."  liurkf 

Ex-pa'trl-5'Uoa,  n.  [Fr.  expatriation.']  The  act of  banishing,  or  state  of  banishment;  especially 
the  act  of  forsaking  one's  own  country. 

Expatriation  was  a  heavy  ransom  to  pay  for  the  rights  o 
their  minds  and  souls.  fatfrey 

3x-pe«t', v,  t.  [imp.  8t  p.  p.  EXPECTED;  p.  pr.  &. 
vb.  n.  EXPECTING.]  [Lat.  expectare,  exspectare,  to 
look  out  carefully  and  eagerly,  to  look  out  for,  to 
await,  expect,  from  ex,  out  of,  from,  and  spectarp 
to  look  at,  T.  intern!,  from  specere,  to  look,  look  at 
It.  enpettare,  aspettare.] 
1  To  wait  for;  to  await.  "Expecting  the  ap 

preaching  even."  Chapman 
The  guards, 

By  me  encamped  on  yonder  hill,  expect 
Their  motion.  xutrm 

2,  To  look  forward  to,  as  to  something  that  is  be 
lieved  to  be  about  to  happen  or  come ;  to  have  a 
previous  apprehension  of  something  future,  whether 
good  or  evil ;  to  look  for  with  some  confidence ;  to anticipate. 

"Tis  more  than  we  deserve,  or  I  expect.  Sfiak. 

Syn.  —  To  anticipate;  look  for;  await;  hope.— To 
EXPKCT,  THISK,  BELIKVK.  Expect  has  always  a  refer- 

ence to  the  future.  It  may  be  used  either  seriously  or 
familiarly ;  as,  a  person  expects  to  die,  or  he  expeclt  to 
survive ;  but  in  either  case,  it  always  has  reference  to  a 
coming  event.  Think  and  he-litre  have  reference  to  the 
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nt,  :XK  wi'll  as  to  the  future:  as,  I  think  the 
-    ,irn\  fil;   I    ' 

in  this  cwtntry,  a  v«.-ry  c.unini"ii  UM-  • 
confusion  of  the  two ;  a-.,  lejcpect  tin1  mail  ha*  ,r -  in-  i>  at  li"i!iv.     This  hlui:<i*T.  «lii--h  is  lar  Ion 
common  anioiiL'  t-vi-n  etluciite.l  persons,  i  " 

diouhly  avoided  hy  every  one.     ,Ste  AMK.H'ATK. 

Ex  peet',  r.  .'.    To  wait:  to  stay.    [Obs.]     N 
Ex-pvet', «.    Expectation.     [&*.!  N/mfr. 
Ex-prrt'a  l>le,  «.     [Lat.  expectaoitis.]    To 

1  nr  lixikt-il  for. 
E^x-pect'iiuv*-*.    f  »•    1-  The  act  or  state  of  e\pert- 
Kv  pf-rt'aii-vy.  \       hi:.':   expectation.  MUton. 

2.  Thai  Which   i*   expected,  or  looked  or  \vaite.l 
for  with  ii.iereat ;  the  object  uf  expectation  or  hope. 

-•  The  erjxctancy  and  rose  of  the  fair  Btate.  Mmk. 

!/     (L'ltr).     olie     till-     J.o»f<,<.ioli    of 
wliieh  a  iierv.ii  is  eutitk-i!  1"  have  at  M.IIIC  ftilun-  tim*-, 

'•>  a  cenuUnder  or  reversion, or  on  the  death  of 
some  uiic.  liurritt 

Ex-p£et'ant,a.     [Lat.  expectant.  r.i-*jn-ctrnn>,  p.  pr. See  EXPECT. 1    Having 

an  attitude  of  expectation ;  waiting:  looking  l'«»r; in  nK'jlieine,  waiting  for  the  efforts  of  nature  Svi/t. 

/tint  estate  (Laif),  an  estate  in  exp< •< .-tain 
EXl'KCTANCY. 

Ex-pCet'ant,  ».  One  who  wait?  in  exportation; 
our  held  in  dependence  by  his  belief  or  hope  <>t  re- 

ceiving some  good.  "  Vain  expfrttints  of  th--  bridal hour."  l*ope.  "  Those  who  had  employments,  or 
w«-rc  tsprrtntits."  Sfrift. 

£x'pee  ta'tion,   7*.     [Lat.   expcctatio,  *XtJ*ectatiot 
O.  Fr.  expectation,  Pr.  expectociot  tfp.  er/»«  - It.  i-f]»'ttir.i'>nt:,  tupettastoM,] 

1.  The  art  or  state  of  expecting  or  looking  for- 
ward to  an  event  as  about  to  happen.    "  In 

t<:tioii  of  a  guest."  Tennt/ttni. 
My  soul,  wait  thou  oniy  upon  God,  for  my  erprrt,tt><>n  is 

from  hint.  Jtf-  !XM-  5- 
2.  The  state  of  being  expected,  awaited,  or  looked for. 

Our  preparation  stands  in  expectation.  S/.i'i. 
3.  That  which  is  expected ;  an  object  waited  or 

looked  for. 
AV  hy  our  great  exjtectation  should  be  called 
The  seed  of  woman.  Milton. 

4.  The  ground  of  expecting  or  looking  for;  n-a.-on 
or  warrant  for  anticipating  future  benefits  to  be  en- 

joyed, or  future  excellence ;  promise. 
His  magniHcL'ut  t-rjitctiitiora  made  him,  in  the  opinion  of 

the  world,  the  bc*t  match  in  Europe. 

By  all  men's  eyes  a  youth  of  expectation.          '  nirtiij. 
Q.  The  value  of  any  prospect  of  prize  or  property 

depending  upon  the  happening  of  some  uncertain 
event.  Sxpectaticms  are  computed  for  or  a-aii^t 
the  occurrence  of  the  event. 

0.  (Afed.)  The  leaving  of  a  disease  to  the  cfforU 
of  nature  to  cflect  a  cure. 

Expectation  of  life,  the  mean  or  average  duration  of 
the  lite  c.l  imlivkhuiis  alter  any  >}K-<-inVd  age. 
Syn.  — Anticipation;  confidence:  trust. 

Ex-pcet'a  tlve,  n.  Looking  for  with  expectation; 
anticipating.  [  Rare.] 

£r/*c««n')v  praccs  or  mandatea  nominating  a  person  to succeed  to  a  benefice.  jWdB^ftD* 

Ex-peet'a-tlve,  n.  [Fr.  expcctatire,  from  ftr/«T/.///r 
expectant.]     Something  which  is  expected  ;  a  thin 
in  expectation  ;  especially,  a  mandate  nominating  to 
a  benefice  or  vacancy.  MUmon. 

Ex-pe«t'«r,  n.  One  who  expects;  one  who  waits 
for  something,  or  for  another  person. 

Kx-peet'lng-ly,  adv.    In  a  stale  of  expectation. 
Kx  pe€'to-rant,  a.  [Lat.  expectorans,  p.  pr.  of  ex- 
pectorare;  Fr.  expectorant,  Sp.  e-rpectorunte,  It. 
espettorante.}  (Aferf.)  Tending  to  promote  din- 
charges  from  the  lungs  or  throat. 

Ex-pee 'to -rant,  n.  ( Med.)  A  medicine  which  pro- 
motes discharges  from  the  lungs  or  throat. 

Ex-pe«'to-rate,  r.t.  [ipip.&p.p.  EXPECTORATEH  ; 
V.  pr.   &   Vb.   n.   EXPKCTOHATLNG.J      [Lat.    • 
rare,  expectoratttm,  from  ear,  out,  and  fMCteS,  pec- 
toris,  the  breast;  Fr.  exiwJorer,  Sp.  txpectoeor,  It. 
espettorare.}  To  eject  from  the  trachea  or  luiim*; 
to  discharge,  as  phlegm  or  other  matter,  by  cough- 

ing, hawking,  and  spitting;  to  spit  forth;  to  hp.-w. Ex-pe«rto-r&te,  t'.  L  To  discharge  matter  from  tlio 
lung»  or  throat  by  hawking  and  spitting ;  to  (.pit. 

Ex  pee'to-ra'tion,  «.  [Fr.  expectoration,  Sp.  ex- 
pectoracion,  It.  eupcttorazione.] 

1.  The  act  of  discharging  phlegm  or  mucus  from 
the  throat  or  lungs,  by  coughing,  hawking,  and 

g 

•pitting. 2.  That  which  is  expectorated  ;  matter  discharged 

by  spitting  :  spittle. Ex-pf  e'to-ra'tlve,  o.    Having  the  quality  of  pro 
moling  expectoration  ;  expectorant. 

Ex-pZde',  r.  t.    To  hasten  ;  to  expedite.     | 

Ex  pe'Ul  Tite,  r.  t.    [Fr.  expftlier.    See  EXPEDITE  ] 

To  hasten,    to  expedite.     [Ota.]    "lo  expetluUe 
their  business."  A«w</>/«. 

Ex  pe'dien^e,    (  n.    1.  The  state  or  quality  of  bc- 
Ex-pe'dl  eii-ry,  (     ing  expedient;  fitness  or  suit- ableness to  effect  a  purpose  intended  ;  desirableness  ; advantage. 

It  i>  a  very  ca«y  matter,  in  most  cases,  to  determine  concern- 

ing the  Kcftdiom  uf  actioni. 
2.  The  quality  of  aiming  at  selfish  or  inferior 

i,*, 
,  long;  *,  e,  I,  *,  ft,  y,  »bort;  c»re,  i&r,  list,  ImJl,  what;  Ui8re,  vSU,  tfirm;  pique,  flrm;  d6n

e,  itir,  dft,  wVU,  *<*»*,  *<**; 
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good  at  the  expense  of  that  which  is  higher ;  «elf- 
loterest  ;  nelf  seeking;  —  often  opposed  to  moral 
rectitude. 

3.  Expedition;  haste;  dispatch.    [06s.]    "  Mak- 
inu'  hither  with  all  due  <  8&o£. 

4.  Expeditidii;  adventure.    [<V/M,J    "Forwarding 
this  ilrar  expedience,"  X/tnk. 

Ex-pi-Mieiit  (<-kH  peMT-emY),  a.  [Lat.  expedient!, 
p.  pr.  of  <'.I-IH  'lirr  :  l'"r.  i  xpcdti  nf.  Pr.  expedient,  ex- 
/"  Ken,  Sp.  x  I1-.  .  It.  i-xjnili,'iite.  See EXPEDITE.] 

1.  Hastening  or  urging  forward:  hence,  tending 
to    further  or   promote    a   proposed    object;   coiulu 
cive  to  ai!v;uit:ii,r'' ;  fit  or  pn-pt-r  inulrr  ttiu  circum- 

stances; desirable;  advisable;   profitable. 
It  is  exfieilieitt  for  you  that  I  pn  away.       Jnhn  xvi.  7, 

2.  Conducive,  or  tending,  to  self  interest,  or  self- ish ends. 
3.  Quick;  expeditious.     [Obs.] 

His  iiKiri'lu-s  arc  <\ri>r<lic»t  to  this  town.  Shak. 

Ex-pr'di  cut,  ».  1.  That  which  serves  to  promote 
or  advance  ;  suitalile  means  to  accomplish  an  end; 
as,  to  employ  every  expedient  to  effect  an  important 
object. 

3-  Means  devised  or  employed  in  an  exigency; 
shift.  Dryde.il. 
Syn.  — Shift;  contrivance;  resort;  resource;  substi- 

tute. 

Ex-pE/di-eii'tlal,  a.  Governed  by  expedience; 
seek!  n  L'  advantage  ;  as,  an  ej-pC'droitittl  policy. 

"Calculating  •• /•/«•*/('.  ntinl  underct»ndiD«.w  Hurt'. 
Ex-pe'di-eiit-ly,  adv.    1.  With  expedience;  suit- 

ably ;  conveniently. 
2.  With  expedition  ;  hastily ;  quickly.  [  Obn .}  Sit  a?;. 

Ex-pPd'i-meiit,  u.  Expedient.  [Obs.]  "  A  like 
expedfmtnt  to  remove  discontent."  Barrow. 

Kx-ped'i  ta-te,  r.  t,  [L.  Lat.  e.cjteditare,  e.rpfdUa- 
tnm,  from  T^at.  er,  out.  and  /;<>•,  pi'dix,  foot.T  (Kng, 
Forest  Laws.}  To  deprive  the  feet  of  the  claws  or 
balls ;  as,  to  expeditate  a  dog  that  he  may  not  chase 
deer. 

Ex  p£d't  tii'tioii,  n.  [L.  Lat.  expeditafio.]  (Kna. 
Furi-xt  I.ftirx.)  The  act  of  cutting  out  the  balls  or 
claws  of  a  dog's  fore  feet,  IHxckstone. 

£x'pe-dite,  r.  t.     [Imp.  Sep.  p.  EXPEDITED;  p.  pr. 
&  I*.  ».  EXPEDITING.]  [Lat.  f.rpfdiri',  f.ritfdiftiw, 
to  free  one  caught  in  a  snare  by  the  feet,  hence,  in 
general,  to  extricate,  set  free,  bring  forward,  make 
ready,  from  ex,  out,  and  pen,  pi'di*,  foot;  Sp.  Sc  Pg. 
cj-jK-ilir,  Pr.  cupedir,  It.  espedire,  spedire ;  Fr.  ex- 
pcdier.] 

1.  To  relieve  of  impediments;  to  accelerate  the 
motion  or  progress  of ;  to  hasten;  to  quicken;  as, 

to  expedite  the  growth  of  plants.    "  To  e.t'/n-i/ite 
your  glorioiiM  march."  mtttm. 

2.  To  dispatch  ;  to  send  forth  ;  to  issue  officially. 
u  Such  charters  be  e.rpedited  of  course."         Jiacon. 

£x'pe-«t!te,  n.  [Lat.  expedititm,  p.  p.  of  fxpedirc.'] 
Free  of  hnpedtment;  uiu'iicumbercd;  expeditious; 
quick:  speedy;  prompt;  nimble.  "To  make  the 
way  plain  and  expedite."  JI»o/,-n\ 

Speech  is  a  very  short  and  expedite  way  of  conveying  their 
thoughts.  Locke. 

J5x'pe-dite-ly,   adv.     Readily;  hastily;  speedily; 
promptly.  Grew. 

Ex'pe-dirtlon  (Pks/pe-dish'un),  n.    [Lat.  expeditio, 
Fr.  expedition,  Pr.  expedicio,  Sp.  expedition,  It. 
espedi:ioj)e,  sp<>dizione.} 

1.  The    quality    of    being    expedite;     efficient 
promptness;  haste;  speed;  quickness;  as,  to  carry 
the  mall  with  expedition. 

With  winged  expedition,  swift  ns  lightning.         Milton, 

2.  The  condition  of  being  expedited  or  Bet  in 
motion  ;  execution.     [Rare.]     "  Putting  it  straight 
into  expedition."  Shak: 

3.  A  sending  forth  or  setting  forth  for  the  execu- 
tion of  some  object  of  consequence;  an  important 

enterprise,  undertaking,  or  attempt  at  some  dis- 
tance ;  an  excursion  by  a  body  of  persons  for  a  val- 
uable end;  as,  a  military,  naval,  or  scientific  expe- 

difitni  ••  also,  the  body  of  persons  making  such  an excursion. 
The  expedition  miserably  failed.  Presfott. 

Ex'pe-dl'tloii-a-ry  {C-ks'pe-dTsh'un-a-rjf-),  a.  Per- 
taining to  an  expedition.  [Rare.] 

Ex'pe-dl'tiou-Ist,  n.  One  who  goes  upon  an  ex- 
pedition. 

Cx'pe  cli'tiotts  (eke'pe-dTsh'ua),  a.  Possessed  of, 
or  characterized  by,  expedition,  or  efficiency  and 
rapidity  in  action  ;  performed  with,  or  acting  with, 
expedition;  quick;  having  celerity;  as,  an  expeili- 
tious  messenger  or  march. 

Syn.— Prompt;  ready;  speedy;  alert.    Sec  PROMPT. 
£x'pe-dl'tioi&s-ly,  ado.  With  celerity  or  dispatch ; 

speedily;  hastily. 
Ex'pe-dl'tloiis-negs,  n.  The  quality  of  being  ex- 

peditious; the  quality  of  being  quick  or  rapid; 
quickness;  expedition. 

Ex-p«d'I-tlve,  a.  [Fr.  expeditif,  Sp.  expeditim, 
It.  expeditiro.}  Performing  with  speed.  [Obs.]/la^on. 

Kx  pel',  p.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  EXPELLED  ;  p.  pr.  .V  rfi. 
11.  EXPELLIN*;.]     [Lat.  ex-pell ere^  from  ea?,  out  of, 
from,  and  /x'/A'/v,  to  drive;  Sp.  expeler,  Pr.  ̂    I'g. 
i-i'/u'llir.  It.  e»pellere,  Fr.  expeller,  expulner.] 

1.  To  drive  or  force  out  from  that  within  which 
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any  thins*  is  contained,   inclosed,  or  situated:   to 
eject;  as,  to  I'.I-JH-/  air  from  a  bellows. 

2.  To  drive  away  from  (die's  country;  to  banish. 
Fort* wasted  all  tlu-ir  land,  and  them  <•-> twU- •<{.         ,s>,  //-,/. 

3.  To    <Mit    oft'  from    farther    eo;nieetion    with    an 
institution  of  learnitii;,  a  .-oriel y,  ami   the  like;  as, 

to   i  .''/(I  /  a  vllldellf    Hi'   lileflilier. 

4.  To  keep  out,  oil',  or  away ;  to  exclude.     "  To 
expel  the  winter's  Haw."  Shak. 

Syn.  — To  !i;mi>h;  exile;  eject;  drive  out.   See  HAM 

Ex-pel'la  ble,  «.  Capable  of  being  expelled  or 
driven  out.  "E.rpelhilJf  by  heat."  hir/rnn. 

Ex-pcI'Ier,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which,  drives  out or  away. 

Ex-peiid',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EXPENDED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
rl>.  u.  EXPENDING.]  [L;it.  t'.i-jX'iitli'rc,  ('.rpctixuui.  to 
weii^h  out,  pay  out,  lay  out,  from  t'.r}  out  of,  from, 

&nd,pendere,  to  weiirh;  Sp.  <  .-/i, -n<h-i\  It.  spcm/.-ri'  .- Pr.  expensar.]  To  lay  out,  apply,  or  employ  in  any 
way;  to  consume  by  use;  to  use  up  or  distribute, 
either  in  payment  or  in  donations;  to  employ;  to 
dissipate:  to  waste;  as,  they  <>./'j>t'/n!  money  for  food, 
drink,  and  clothing;  they  expend  a  little  in  charity, 
and  a  irreat  deal  in  idle  amusements  ;  to  e.cpend  time 
and  labor;  to  expend  hay  in  feeding  cattle:  the  oil 

of  a  lamp  is  v.rj^nihd  in  burning;  water  is  <.<•/"  ml 
fil  in  mechanical  operations. 

Ex  pencl',  r.  i.    To  be  laid  out,  used,  or  consumed. 
Ex  peiid'i  tor,  n.  (O.  Kna.  L>t>r.}  One  who  dis- 

bursed or  expended  moneys  collected  by  tax,  par- 
ticularly for  trie  repair  of  sewers.  /Sun-ill. 

Ex-peiid'i  tilre  (53),  n.  1.  The  act  of  expending; 
a  laying  out,  as  of  money  ;  disbursement. 

Our  t'xjwntliture  purchased  commerce  and  conquest.  Burke. 

2.  That  which  is  expended  ;  expense.  "  The  re- 
ceipts and  expenditures  of  this  extensive  country." Hamilton. 

Expense',  n.  [Lat.  expensa  (sc.  pecunw),  or  ex- 
pens-urn,  from  e,rpensitx,  p.  p.  of  expendere ;  Sp. 
expennatf,  pi.,  L.  Lat,  spensa,  It.  spcsa.  Sec  sttpra.] 

1.  The  act  of  expending,  laying  out,  or  consuming 
by  using;  disbursement;  outlay;  consumption. 

2.  That  which  is  expended,  laid  out,  or  consumed; 
cost ;  outlay ;  charge ;  as,  the  expenses  of  war. 

I  ahall  not  spend  n  large  expense  of  time.  Shak. 

Ex-pense'fnl,  a.  Full  of  expense;  costly;  expen 
sivc.  [Obs.]  Wotton. 

Ex -pvitse'f vl-ly,  adv.  In  a  costly  manner;  with 
great  expense.  [Ob,*.]  Wecver, 

Ex-peuse'less,  a.     Without  cost  or  expense. 
Ex-p?n'slve,  rt.     1.  Occasioning  expense;  calling 

for  liberal  outlay ;  costly;  dear;  liberal;  as,  expen- 
sive dress ;  an  expensive  house  or  family. 
War  ia  expensive  t  and  peace  desirable.  IJitrke. 

2.  Free  in  expending;  very  liberal ;  especially,  in 
a  bad  sense,  given  to  excessive  expenditure ;  extrav- 

agant; lavish.  [Hare.] 
This  requires  an  active,  expensive,  indefatigable  goodness. 

Sprat. 
The  idle  and  exjwnsire  are  dangerous.  Temple. 

Syn.—  Costly ;  dear ;  hifih-priced ;  lavish ;  extravagant. 
Ex-pen'slve  ly,a</r.  With  great  expense;  at  great 

cost  or  charge.  Swift. 
Ex  pensive -ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  expen- 

sive, or  Incurring  or  requiring  great  expenditures 
of  money;  costliness;  extravagance;  as,  the  ex- 
pensiveness  of  war,  or  of  public  works;  habits  of 
expen  sireness, 

Ex-pE'ri-en^e  (89),  n.  [Lat.  e.rperientia,  from  expe- 
rienn,  p.  pr.  of  cxp^cHri,  to  try,  from  ear,  out  of,  from, 
and  undent  peri H,  whence peritus,  experienced  ;  Fr. 
experience,  Pr.  experientia,  esperienriat  experiensa, 
Sp.  &  Pg.  experiencia,  It.  esperienzia,  esperienzaj 
speHcnfvt.  nperienza.] 

1.  Practical  acquaintance  with  any  matter  by  per- 
sonal observation  or  trial  of  it,  or  by  feeling  its  ef- 
fects, by  living  through  it,  or  the  like ;  experimental 

knowledge;  actual  trial. 
On  my  experience,  Adam,  freely  taste.  Milton. 

2.  Repeated  trial  of  a  matter;  continued  and  va- 
ried observation;   personal  trial  and  experiment; 

also,  the  instruction  and  enlightenment  so  gained; 
practical  wisdom  taught  by  the  changes  and  trials 
of  life. 

To  most  men  experience  ia  like  the  stern  lights  of  a  ship, 
which  illumine  only  the  track  it  has  passed.  Coleridge. 

3.  Trial  instituted  for  the  purpose  of  testing;  ex- 
periment.    [Obs.] 

She  caused  him  to  make  experience 
Upon  wild  beaata.  Spenser. 

Syn.  — Trial;  proof;  test;  experiment. 
Ex-pe'ri-eii^e,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  EXPERIENCED 

(-enst) ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  EXPERIENCING.] 
1.  To  make  practical  acquaintance  with;  to  try 

personally;  to  prove  by  use  or  trial;  to  have  befall 
one ;  as,  to  experience  pain,  sorrow,  or  pleasure ;  to 
experience  a  change  of  views. 
2.  To  exercise;  to  train  by  practice, 

The  youthful  sailors  thus  with  early  care 
Their  arms  exfterience,  and  for  sea  prepare.      Harte. 

To  experience  religion  (TheoL),  to  become  a  convert 
to  the  doctrines  of  Christianity;  to  experience  the  truth 
of  the  prcat  doctrines  of  divine  grace.         J.  S.  Spencer. 

Ex  pe'rl-en?«il  (eks-pe/rY-enst),  p.  a.    Taught  by 
practice  or  by  repeated  observations  ;  skillful  or  wise 

EXPIATE 
by  means  of  trials,  use,  or  observation;  as,  an  ear- 

nerienced  artist;    an  i\i-jnri>-tic,t/   ph\>iei;r'. 
junction  of  the  ablest  ami  most  experienced  Maten- 
men."  v«/V. 

Ex-pe'ri  «u-cer,  n.  One  who  makes  trials  or  ex- 

periments. Kx-pe'ri -ei»t,  a.  Experienced.  [Obs.]  "The  prince 

now  ripe  and  full  f.i-jn'i-ii  at."1  !'»  mt.  <\-  /•'/. Ex-p«'ri-eii'tiul,  «.  Derived  from,  or  pertaining 

to,  experience. It  is  mlk-d  empirical  or  Kriterirntial,  because  it  is  given  to 
iu  by  experience  or  observation,  and  not  obtained  n-  tin-  re- 

sult of  inference  or  magnlnf.  Mr  It'.  ll«,ititi<,>,, 
Ex  per'l  incut,  ».     [Lat.  e.rperimentitin,froni  <//>, 

riri,  as  in  ••./y/ovYrn'r,  q.  v.;  O.    Fr.   experiment,  Pr. 
m*  at,    <#/n-riiiieii,  Sp.  <:i']tcriiH<  lit",    It.  SCpeH inentii,  sperimento.] 

1.  A  trial  deliberately  instituted  :  an  act  or  opera- 
tion undertaken  in  order  to  discover  something  un- 

known,  or  in  order  to  lest,  estublifh,  or   illiisirnie 
some  allied  or  known  truth  ;  praetieal  test;  proof. 

A  politir:.!  -  ,1;,-  rttm-Hf  ran  not  be  nilldc  in  U  laboratory  .  HIT 
deterniincd  in  u  lew  hours.  J.  A 

2.  Instruction  gained  by  experience;  experience. 
[Obs.  and  rare.] 

This  woe  a  useful  exjierintent  fdr  our  future  conduct.    Defoe. 

Ex  per'i-mcnt,  r.  i.  [imp.  Si  p.  p.  EXPKKIMENTEI*; 
p.  pr.  &  t*.  n.  EXPERIMENTING.]  To  make  an  ex- 

periment; to  operate  on  a  body  in  such  a  manner  as 
to  discover  some  unknown  fact,  or  to  establish  or 
illustrate  n  known  one;  to  test  bv  trial. 

Ex-per'i-mciit,  v.  t.  To  try  ;  to  "know,  pcrceiv*-.  or 
prove,  by  trial  or  experience.  [  Obs.]  ,V«Y  7*.  /!<•,•/><•/•/. Ex-p?r'i-in?nt/al,  a.  [Fr.  experimental,  Sp.  ex- 

perimental, It.  experimental?.] 
1.  Pertaining  to  experiment;  given  to,  or  skilled 

in,  experiment :    founded,  derived    from,  or  afford- 
ing experiment  or  trial ;  as,  experimental  knowledge 

or  philosophy ;  a  great  e.rpi-riiiH'ntal  philosopher. 
2.  Taught  by,  or  derived  from,  experience;  expe- 

rienced; as,  experimental  religion. 
My  observation, 

Which  with  exptrimetotal  seul  doth  warrant 
The  tenor  of  my  book.  Sfiat: 

Ex-per/I  inciit'al  1st,  n.  One  who  makes  experi- 
ments; an  experimenter;  an  experiment  int./fim/ejwf. 

Ex-per^-niviit'al-Ize,  v.  i.  To  make  experi- ments. [Rare.] 

Ex-per'I  nieiit/al  ly,  adv.  By  experiment;  by 
experience  or  trial. 

Ex-per'i-meii  ta'ri-an,«.  Relying  on  experiment 
or  experience.  [Obs.]  "  An  experimentarian  phi- 

losopher." fjfyle. 
Ex-pci-'imeii-ta'tioii,  n.  The  act  of  experiment- 

ing, or  making  an  experiment.  J.  S.  Milt. 
Ex-per/i-mcut'a-tlve,  a.    Experimental,    [flare.] 
Ex-per'i-inent'er,  n.  One  who  makes  experi- 

ments; one^skillcd  in  experiments. 
Ex-per'I  nieut'Ist,  n.  One  who  makes  experi- 

ments; an  experimenter ;  an  experimentalist. 
Ex'per-re«'ttoii,  «.  [Lat.  cxperaisci,  experrectus, 

to  rouse  up,  from  expergeret  to  awaken,  from  ex 
and  pergere,  to  proceed.]  A  waking  up  or  arous- 

ing. [Olt8.]  Holland. 
Ex-pSrt'(H),  a.  ['Lat.expe,rtus,ptp.ofexperiri;  Fr. 

e-xjtertj  Pr.  expert,  expert,  Sp.  &  Pg.  experto,  It.  es- 
perto,  sperto.  See  EXPERIENCE.]  Taught  by  use, 
practice,  or  experience  :  well  instructed  ;  having  fa- 

miliar knowledge;  having  a  facility  of  operation  or 
performance  from  practice;  skillful;  as,  an  expert 
philosopher;  an  expert  surgeon;  expert  in  chess 
or  archery.  "A  valiant  and  most  expert  gentle- 

man."' SJtak. 
Syn.  —  Adroit;  dexterous;  skillful;  ready ;  prompt. 

Ex'pert,  or  Ex-pSrt',  n.  An  expert,  skillful,  or 
practiced  person ;  one  who  has  skill,  experience, 
or  peculiar  knowledge  on  certain  subjects  of  inquiry 
in  science,  art,  trade,  or  the  like ;  a  scientific  or  pro- fessional witness. 

Ex-p5rt',  v.  t.    To  experience,    f  Obs.] 
Die  would  we  daily,  once  it  to  expert.          Spenser. 

Ex-p5rt'ly,  eulv.  In  a  skillful  or  dexterous  man- 
ner; adroitly;  with  readiness  and  accuracy. 

Ex-pert'nesa,  n.  Skill  derived  from  practice ;  readi- 
ness ;  as,  expert-ness  in  musical  performance ;  eav 

pertness  in  war  or  in  seamanship ;  expertiiess  in reasoning. 

Syn.  —  Facility  ;  readiness  ;  dexterity  ;  adroitness  ; 
skill.  See  FACILITY. 

Ex-pet'l-We,  a,  [From  Lat.  expetere,  to  wish  for, 
to  seek  after,  from  ex,  out  of,  from,  and  pctere,  to 
seek,  to  demand,  request.]  Worthy  of  being  wished 

for;  desirable.  [Ofc.s.]  I'ltUcr. Ex'pi-a-ble,  a.  [See  EXPIATE.]  Capable  of  being 
expiated,  atoned  for,  or  done  away;  as,  an  expitble 
offense ;  expiable  guilt.  lip.  Hall. 

Ex'pi-ate,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EXPIATED;  p.pr.  & 
vb.  n.  EXPIATING.]  [Lat.  expiarc,  expiatiim,  from 
ex,  out* of,  from,  and  /wire,  to  seek  to  appease,  to 
purify  with  sacred  rites,  from  piit«t  dutiful,  piou's, 
devout ;  Sp.  expiar,  Fr.  expier%  It.  espiitre.]  To  ex- 

tinguish the  guilt  of  by  sufferance  of  penalty  or 
some  equivalent;  to  make  satisfaction  or  reparation 
for;  to  atone  for;  as,  to  expiate  a  crime. 

To  expiate  hia  treason,  hath  nauplit  left.         Aftlton. 
The  treasurer  obliged  himself  to  exjriate  the  injury. Ctarntdm* 

Iftrl,  r^de, ;  «,  <,  o,  silent; 
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f:x  pi  u'tioii  (r-ks'pT-a'shun),  n.    [Lat.  cxpwtlo,  Fr. 
expiation,  Pr.  Kcpiacio,  ;?p.  expiation.  It.  wpia- sione.] 

1.  The  act  of  makin?  eatisfaction  for  an  offense; 
atonement;  satisfaction. 

His  lilKrality  sceiiic-d  tohave  something  in  it  of  self-nbase- 
nn  nt  iii.d  ''-xi'iaHoH.  t\\  /,-,  ,',,3. 

2.  The  means  by  which  atonement  for  crimes  is 
made;  atonement. 

Those  shadowy  erpiatiotm  weak. 
The  hlood  of  bulls  an. I  -u:it?.  Milton. 

3.  Aii  art  by  \vliieh  tlie  threats  of  prodisrics  were 
averted  among  the  ancient  ht-athen.  [JUbg.]aayward, 

Kx'pi  a  list,  n.    One  who  expiates  or  atones. 
Kx'pi  a/tor,  n.     One  who  makes  expiation.    <'rni<i, 
Ex'pl  a-to-ry  (50)  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.     [Lat.  cxpiatt 
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1.  To  spread 'out  in  a  flattened  form;  to  mak plain  or  flat.     [Ols.] 

The  .  .  .  horse-chestnut  is  ...  ready  to  explain  its  lenf.  /."r-  1/t 

2.  To  make  plain,  manifest,  or  intelligible  :  t 
clear  of  obscurity;  to  expound;  to  unfold  and  illns 
trate  tlie  meaning  of;  as,  a  preacher  explains  til 
Scriptures, 

'Tis  now  yonr  honor,  daughter,  to  e.ritlain 
The  labor  of  each  knight,  in  his  device. 

Slit 
Syn.  —  To  expound;  interpret;  elucidate;  clear  up. 

Ex-plain',  r.  I.    To  give  explanations. 
Ex-iJlalii'a-ble,  a.    [Lat.  explanabilii.]     Capabl 

of  being  explained  or  made  plain  to  the  understam 
ing;  capable  of  being  interpreted.  llr^inn 

.   ,    ........         Ex-plaiii'er,  n.    One  who  explains ;  an  oxpouude 
mis,   VI.    expiatoire,  It.   etpiatorto.]    Having  the        or  expositor;  a  commentator ;  an  interpreter 

;-    lix'pla nate,  a.    1.  (l',ot.~!  Spreading  or  cxtcndin power  to  make  atonement  or  expiation ;  as,  an  ex 
piatory  sacrifice. 

Ex'pl-late,  i:  t.    [Sec  infra.]     To  strip  off;  to  pi: 
lage;  to  make  plunder.     [Obs.]  ///>.//«/ 

Ex'pi-la'tlon,  n.     [l.at.expilatio,  from  cxpilan',1 
pillage,  plunder,  from  ex,  out  of,  from,  and  pil-m 
to  deprive  of  hair,  to  plunder,  from  piltis,  hair;  Fr 
expiltftion,  It.  expila-jione.]     The  act  of  cxpilatin 
or  stripping  off;  plunder;  pillage;  waste.     [Obs. 
"  This  ravenous  expilittum  of  the  state."        Daniel 

Ex'pl-la'tor,  n.     One  who  pillages.  Jlroi;-n- 
Ex-pir'a-I>le,  a.     [From  expire.]    Liable  to  expire 

capable  of  being  brought,  to  an  end. 
Ex  plr'ant,  «.    One  who  expires  or  is  expiring. 
Ex'pi  ra'tlon,  n.    [Lat.  expiratio,  exspirntio,  Fr 

expiration,  Pr.  espiracio,  Sp.  expiration.  It.  esjiira 
zione.    See  EXPIRE.] 

1.  The  act  of  expiring;  as,  (n.)  A  breathing  ou 
or  expulsion  of  air  from  the  lungs  through  the 
mouth  or  nose,  in  the  process  of  respiration ;  as,  a 
forcible  expiration.    "  It  [air]  is  sent  forth  by  way 
at  expiration."    Holland.    (6.)  Emission  of  volatiU 
matter;  exhalation. 

The  true  cause  of  cold  is  an  expiration  from  the  jtlobe  of  tht 
earth.  ]jacoa 

(c.)  Last  emission  of  breath  ;  death  ;  extinction 
"  The  groan  of  expiration."  Rambler.  (rf.)Acom 
ing  to  a  close ;  cessation  ;  termination ;  end. 

Thou  art  come 

Before  the  expiration  of  this  time.  Shak 

2.  That  which  is  expired  ;  matter  breathed  or  ex- 
haled forth ;  that  which  is  produced  by  breathing out,  as  a  sound;  exhalation. 

The  aspirate  "he,"  which  is  none  other  than  a  gentle  erpira- 
"""•  Shnrp 

Ex-pl'ra-to  ry(89),  a.  Pertainingto,  orcmployed  in, 
the  emission  or  expiration  of  breath  from  the'lungs. 

Ex-plre',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EXPIRED;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  EXPIRING.]  [Lat.  expirare,  exspirare,  from 
ex,  out  of,  from,  and  spirare,  to  breathe ;  Fr.  ex- 
pirer,  Pn,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  espirar.  It.  espirare,  spirare.] 

1.  To  breathe  out;   to  emit  from  the  lungs;  to 
throw  out  from  the  mouth  or  nostrils  in  the  process 
of  respiration; — opposed  to  inspire. 

Anatomy  exhibit!  the  lungs  in  a  continual  motion  ofin- 
Bpmng  and  ex],inng  air.  Marvel/. 

This  chaffed  the  boar;  his  nostrils  flames  expire.  Dri/flen. 

2.  To  give  forth  insensibly  or  gently,  as  a  fluid  or 
vapor;  to  emit  in  minute  particles;  to  exhale;  as, 
the  earth  expires  a  damp  or  warm  vapor ;  plants expire  odors. 

The  expiring  of  cold  out  of  the  inward  parts  of  the  earth  it 
winter.  y*™™,, 

3.  To  bring  forth  ;  to  bring  to  light.     [Obs.] 
4.  To  bring  to  a  close ;  to  terminate.    [  Obs. 

Expire  the  term 
Of  a  despised  life. 

[Obs.] 

Ex-plre',  n.  t.  1.  To  emit  the  breath,  especially,  to emit  the  last  breath  ;  to  breathe  out  the  life ;  to  die ; 
as.  to  expire  calmly ;  to  expire  in  agony. 

2.  To  come  to  an  end ;  to  cease ;  to  terminate ;  to 
perish ;  to  become  extinct. 

He  knew  his  power  not  yet  erjimii.  Milton. 

3.  To  be  given  forth;  to  come  out;  to  fly  out 
[  Obs.]     "  The  ponderous  ball  expires."        Dnjrlen. tx'pl-ree',  n.  [Fr.  expire.]  A  convict  who  has served  out  his  time  of  punishment. 

Ex-plr'lnjr,  ;>.  a.  1.  Breathing  out  air  from  the lungs;  emitting  fluid  or  volatile  matter;  exhaling- breathing  the  last  breath  ;  dying  ;  ending  •  ter- minating. 
2.  Pertaining  to,  or  uttered  »t,  the  time  of  dying  • as,  expiring  words ;  expiring  groans. 

Ex'pl-ry,  11.    Expiration.     [Scot.] 
You  have  already  survived  the  law  which  you  studied  and 

Its  <•  f,,,nj  doubtless  has  not  been  without  a  Iwacy.     (iTscol? 
Ex-pls'eate  (117),  p.  t.  [Lat.  expiscari,  expitcatmn, to  fish  out,  from  ex,  out  of,  from,  and  pucari  to  fish 

from  piscis,  fish.]  To  fish  out;  to  ascertain  or  ac- 
quire by  artful  or  underhand  means.  "  To  eamismte 

principles  or  methods."  [Rare.]  A'ichol. 
»  Erpiscatinti  if  the  renowned  extreme 

They  force  on  us  will  serve  their  turn.         Cltapmtm. 
Ex'pis-ea'tion,  n.    The  act  of  cxpiscating  or  fish- 

ing out ;  a  fishing.    [Ob,.]  Chapman. 
J-A    plain'.    V.  t.      [imp.  &  p.  p.  EXPLAINED;  p.  pr. 
&  i-b.  n.  EXPLAINING.]  [Lat.  explatiare,  from  ex, out  of,  from,  and  planare,  to  make  level  or  plain, 
from  planus,  even,  level,  plain ;  Sp.  &  Pg.  exptanar 
Pr.  &  Pg.  etplanar.  It.  ipianare.] 

outwardly  in  a  flat  form.    
2.  (Lntom.)  Having  the  sides  of  the  prothorax  s 

depressed  and  dilated  as  to  form  a  broad  margin  ;  — 
said  of  certain  insects.  Maunder 

fcx'pln  im'tion,  n.    [Lat.  explanatio,  Sp.  expla 
nocton.  l*r.  ezptimatio.  It.  spia)ia::ioii<\] 

1.  The  act  of  explaining,  expounding,  or  inter 
preting;   the  act  of  clearing  from   obscurity  an 
making  intelligible  :  Mttiieexpmnation  of  apassag 
in  Scripture,  or  of  a  contract  or  treaty. 

2.  That  which  explains  or  makes  clear;  as,  a  sal 
isfactory  cxplcauMon. 

3.  The  meaning  attributed  to  any  thing  by  01. 
who    explains    or    expounds    it  ;    understanding 
"  Different  explanations  of  the  doctrine  of  the  Triii 
Ky-"  Unmet 

4.  A  mutual  exposition  of  terms,  meaning,  or  mo 
lives,  with  a  view  to  adjust  a  misunderstanding,  am 
reconcile  differences;  reconciliation,  agreement,  o 
good  understanding  of  parties  who  have  been  a 
variance ;  as,  to  come  to  an  explanation. 

Syn.  —  Definition;  description;  explication;  expos! 
tlon;  Interpretation;  illustration;  recital;  account;  de tail.  See  DEFINITION. 

Ex  plan'a  tlve,  a.  Explanatory.  [/?.]  Ifarburton 
Ex-pluii'a-to-rl  uegg,  n.    The  quality  of  being  ex planatory. 

Ex  plan'a  tp-ry  (50),  a.  [Lat.  explanatorily.]  Serv 
ing  to  explain  ;  containing  explanation ;  as,  ex  plan 
atory  notes.  Swift 

Ex-plat',     )  v.  t.     [ex  and  plat  or  plait.]    To  make 
Expiate',)      plain;    to  explain;  to  unfold.  [Obs. 

"Explatest  the  knotty  laws."  Ji.  Jonson 
Ex  ple'tlou  (eks-pK-'shun),  n.  [Lat.  expletio,  from explere,  explettim,  to  fill  up,  fill  full,  from  ex  anc 
ptm,toOS.]  Accomplishment;  fulfillment.  [Obs. 

Ex'ple-ttve,  re.  [Lat.  expletims,  Fr.  explelif  Pr 
expletiu,  Sp.  &  Pg.  expletive,.  It.  espletivo.]  Filling 
up:  hence,  added  merely  for  the  purpose  of  filling 
up;  superfluous.  "Expletive  phrases  to  plump  his 
speech."  Harrow. 

i.x'ple  tive,  n.  A  word  or  syllable  not  necessary 
to  the  sense,  but  inserted  to  fill  a  vacancy,  or  for ornament. 

Expletives  their  feeble  aiil  do  join.  I'opc. 

Ex'ple-trre-ljr,  adr.  In  the  manner  of  an  expletive. 
Ex'ple-to  ry,  a.  Serving  to  fill  up;  expletive;  su- 

perfluous ;  as,  an  exptetory  word.  Jjurnet 
Ex'pll-ea-ble,  a.  [Lat.  expli-,abilis,  Fr.  &  Sp.  ex- 

plicable, It.  esplicabile,  spier/abi/e.]  Capable  of  be- 
ing explicated,  unfolded,  of  accounted  for;  admit- 
ting explanation.  Burke 

Ex'pll  ea-ble-ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  ex- 
plicable. 

ODx'pli-eate,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EXPLICATED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  vb.  n.  EXPLICATING.]  [Lat.  explicare,  expli- 
catum  (or  explicitum),  from  ex,  out  of,  from,  and 
plicare,  to  fold,  Gr.  irAiViK ;  Sp.  &  Pg.  explicar, 
Pr.  explicar,  ejsplegar,  espleiar,  It.  esplicare,  spie- 

gare,  Fr.  " 

. 
1.  To  unfold;  to  expand;  to  lay  open.      [Obs.] 

"  They  explicate  the  leaves."  Jilactmore. 
2.  To  unfold  the.  meaning  or  sense  of;  to  explain ; 

to  clear  of  difficulties  or  obscurity  ;  to  interpret. 
The  last  vene  of  his  last  satire  is  not  yet  sufficiently <»***• 

•:x'pli-«ate,  a.    Evolved;  unfolded.      Sp.  Taj/lor. 
ix'pll  ea'tlon,  n.    [Lat. explicatio,  Fr.  explication, 
Sp.  explication,  It.  esplicaziane,  spiegazime.] 

1.  The  act  of  opening,  unfolding,  or  explaining; 
explanation;  exposition;  interpretation.    "In  way 
of  explication."  Khak. 

2.  The  sense  given  by  an  expositor  or  interpreter. 
"  A  rationalistic  explication  of  the  phenomena." 

Jx'pll-ea'tlve,    )  (Synop.,  §130),  a.  [Fr.  explimtir, Ex'pH-«a'to-ry,  (     Pr.  explifatm,  Sp.  explicatiro, 
expliratorw,  It.  explicatiro.]     Serving  to  unfold  or 
explain  ;  tending  to  lay  open  to  the  understanding; 
explanatory.  1F(itt.t 

ix'pll-«a'tor,  n.     [Lat.,  from  explicare,  8p.  espii- cador.  It.  esplicatore.]  One  who  unfolds  or  explains ; an  expounder;  an  explainer. 
ix-pllc'lt  (cks-plTs'it),  a.  [Lat.  explicitum,  p.  p. of  explicare,  to  unfold ;  Fr.  explicite,  Sp.  explicito, It.  esplicito.  See  EXPLICATE.] 

1.   Not  implied  merely,  or  conveyed  by  Implica- 
tion; distinctly  stated  ;  plain  in  language ;  open  to 

EXPLOSION 

the  understanding;    clear;   not   obscure  or  ambig- 
uous ;  express;  as,  an  explicit  proposition 

laration. 
Tlie  language  of  the  charter  was  too  explicit  to  admit  of  a 
doubt.  ,'.,-,„•,,,>. 

2.  Having  no  disguised  meaning  or  reservation; 
unreserved  :  plain  :  —  applied  to  persons ;  as,  he  was 
explifit  in  his  statement. 

Syn.  — Express  ;   clear  ;   plain  ;   open  :  unreserved  • 
unambiguous.  —  EXPLICIT,  EXPKKSS.    Kx/iiiai  denote! 
something  which  is  set  forth  in  the  plainest  huiu'ii. •_•, -.  so 
that  it  can  not  be  misunderstood ;  as,  an  explicit  \ 
Exprett  is  stronger  than  expliett :  il  ailil«  force  •.. 
nt'ss.     An  <vy.;v.<>-  nrnmi.si.  or  riii.M<.T]iH'i/t  is  n,,t  onlv  un- amblgiious,  but  stands  out  in  bold  relief,  with  the  meet 
binding  hold  on  the  conscience.    An  erpHctt  statement: 
a  clear  and  erpHrfr  notion ;  eapHctt  directions;  no  won  is 
can  be  more  explicit.    An  express  command,  an  express 
prohibition.    "  in  express  terms,  I  deny  the  competency 
ol  this  body  to  pass  an  act  which  surrenders  the  govern- 

ment of  Ireland  to  the  English  House  of  1'arliiinicnt." 

_  J'liinti'lt. ll,*'jiH-flt  (f  ks'pl!  -sTt).  [Late  Lat.,  an  abbreviation 
of  expHcittu  (est  liber),  the  book  is  set  in  order  or 
ended,  from  explicare,  explicitum,  to  unfold  to  dis- 

entangle, set  in  order,  arrange.)  An  abbreviation 
for  explicuus;  formerly  used  at  the  conclusion  of  a 
book,  as/m's  is  now,  to  indicate  the  end. 

Ex  pllf  'H-ly,  adi\  In  an  explicit  manner ;  plainly; 
expressly;  without  disguise  or  reservation  of  mea'n- ing ;  not  by  inference  or  implication ;  as,  he  explicitly avows  his  intention. 

Ex-pIIc'lt-ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  explicit ; clearness ;  direct  expression  of  ideas  or  intention, without  reserve  or  ambiguity. 
Ex  plode',  r.  i.  [imp.  &p.j>.  EXPLODED;  p.pr.  & 

rli.  n.  EXPLODING.]  [Lat.  explotlere,  from  e.c,  out 
of,  from,  and  plandere,  plodere,  to  clap,  strike  the 
hands  in  token  of  approbation,  to  utter  a  burst  of 
sound.]  To  burst  with  a  loud  report;  to  detonate, 
as  gunpowder,  or  o  shell  filled  with  powder  or  the like  material. 

Ex-plode',  r.  t.  1.  To  cause  to  explode;  to  touch 
oft';  as,  to  explode  powder  by  touching  it  with  a  red- hot  iron. 

2.  To  drive  out  with  violence  and  noise,  as  by 

powder. 
Rut  late  the  kindled  powder  did  explode 
Thi-  massy  ball.  Elactauorc. 

3.  To  drive  from  the  stage  by  expressions  of  dis- 
approbation ;  to  decry  or  reject  with  noise  ;  to  hiss 

out ;  to  hoot  off;  to  expel ;  as,  to  explode  a  play  or an  actor.    [Obs.] 

4.  To  bring  into  disrepute,  and  reject;   to  cry 
down  ;  to  drive  from  notice  and  acceptance.    "  Old 
explode*!  contrivances  of  mercantile  errors."  Jlnrke. 

Ex  plod'er,  n.  One  who  explodes ;  ahisser;  ono who  rejects. 

Ex-plolt',  ».  [Fr.  exploit,  O.  Fr.  exploit,  esp!eit, 
Pr.  espleit,  esplet,  revenue,  product,  vigor,  force, 
exploit,  from  Lat.  e.rjtti,:ittnii,  from  explicare,  to 
unfold,  display,  exhibit.!  A  deed  or  act ;  especially, 
a  heroic  act;  a  deed  of  renown;  a  great  or  noble 
achievement;  a  feat;  as,  the  exploits  of  Alexander, 
of  Cesar,  of  Washington. 

Ripe  for  exi,loits  and  mighty  enterprises.  Shot. 

Ex-plolt',  )-.  t.    To  achieve.    [Obs.] 
He  made  haste  to  fj-jiloit  some  warlike  service.  ItoUnn'l. 

Ex'plol-ta'tioii,  71.  [Fr.]  The  process  by  which 
ores  and  minerals  of  value  are  won  from  their  nat- 

ural position,  often  at  great  depths  below  the  sur- 
face, and  brought  where  they  can  be  rendered  avail- 
able. [Hare.]  j.  j,.  Whitney. 

Ex-plolt'ure  (63),  11.  The  act  of  exploiting  or  ac- 
compj^ishing;  achievement.  [Ob«.]  Udtil. 

Ex-plo'rate,  v.  t.  [Lat.  explorare,  explnratinii.] 
To  explore.  [Obs.]  See  EXPLORE.  JSrinone. 

Ex'plo  ra'tiou,  n.  [Lat.  exploratia,  Fr.  explora- 
tion,  Sp.  exploracion,  It.  esplorazione.]  The  aet 
of  exploring,  penetrating,  or  ranging  over  for  pur- 

poses of  discovery,  especially  of  geographical  dis- 
covery; as,  the  exploration  of  unknown  countries. 

"  An  exploration  of  doctrine."  Jlp.  Hall. 
Ex'plo-ra'tor,  n.  [Lat.,  from  explorare :  Fr.  ex- 
ploratevr,  Sp.  explorador,  It.  esploratore.]  One  who 
explores  ;  one  who  searches  or  examines  eloselv. 

Ex-plOr'a-to-ry  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.  [Lat.  exptora- 
toritis.]  Serving  to  explore ;  searching;  examining; 
explorative.  Wotton. 

Ex-plore',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EXPLORED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  EXPLORING.]  [Fr.  explorer,  Sp.  explorar, 
It.  esplorare,  Lat.  explorare,  from  ex  and  plorare, 
to  cry  out,  to  cry  aloud.] 

1.  To  seek  for  or  after;   to  strive  to  attain  by 
search  ;  to  look  wisely  and  carefully  for.    [Obs.] 

Explores  the  lost,  the  wandering  sheep  directs.      Poi>e. 

2.  To  search  through;  to  penetrate  or  range  over 
for  the  purpose  of  discovery;  to  spy  out;  to  look 
into  all  parts  of;  to  examine  thoroughly;  as,  to  ex- 

plore new  countries  or  seas  ;  to  explore  the  depths 
of  science.    "  Hidden  frauds  explore."          Dryden. 
:x-plore'ment,  n.    Exploration.   [Obs.]   Jiruu-ne. 
3x-plor'er,  n.    One  who  explores. 
Sx-plor'ing,  p.  a.    Employed  in,  or  designed  for, 
exploration.    "Ex/ilorinff  parties."  Hancroft. 
Ix-plo'glon  (cks  plo'zhun),  it.    [Lat.  explosio,  Fr. 
&  Sp.  e.rpffifiifi}>.  It.  explosione.    Sec  EXPLODE.] 

1.  The  act  of  exploding,  bursting  with  loud  noise, 

S,  8, 1,o,  O,  y,  long;  &,  e,  1,0,  ft,  f,  short;  care,  far,  la»t,  fall,  what;  tliere,  v.jil,  t«rm;  p«aue,  flrin;  done,  for,  ,1.,,  ,v..,lf   food,  fo-ot; 
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or  detonating;  a  sudden  Inflaming  with  force  and  a 
loud  report;  as,  tin-  <-ntl<t*i<>:i  of  gunpowder. 

y.  t.S7m»i-«'H<7.)  The  snatH-ring  of  a  boiler  by 
n  sudden  and  immense  pressure,  in  distinction  from 
rupture. 

3.  A  violent  manifestation  of  passionate  feeling, 
attended  bv  an  milNurst  in  lanyiiaLM-.  fcc.  "A  for- 

midable explosion  of  high  church  fanaticism." Mucintlitii. 

Ex  plo'sive,  n.  [Fr.  t\rpln.*(t'.]  Driving  or  burst- 
ing out  with  violence  am]  IKHM-  :  causing  explosion; 

as,  the  ',/•;;/(, ,s/rc  force  ofgnnpowder. 
Kv-pl<5NIvc-ly,  titlr.     In  an  explo,  ive  manner. 
Kx-po'li  a'tion,  n.  [Lat.  exspoliatio,  from  ,:i>spi,H- 

rtfCj  lo  spoil,  plunder,  fr-nn  c,r  ami  ̂ pcli'in1,  to  strip, 
plunder;  Tr.  <:i'pt>finti<t,  Sp.  f.rpi.li  n-it'ii.}  A  .spoil- 
Ing;  a  wasting.  See  SPMUATION.  Jip.  Ji«tt. 

Kx -pttl'isli,  r.  /.  To  polish  thoroughly;  to  smooth 
or  scrape  off.  [Obs.]  H-inm,,,!. 

Ex-po'ncut,  «.  [Lat.  exponent,  p.  pr.  otexpom  n  , 
to  put  out,  to  set  forth,  to  expose,  from  ex,  out  of, 
from,  and  /"W>v,  to  put,  place,  set;  Sp.  £Cponenttt 

It.  eapf>ncnfe,  I('r.  cxj/ofiant.] 
1.  (Alq.)  A  number,  letter,  or  any  quantity  writ- 

ten on  the  right  hand  of  and  above  another  quantity, 
and  denoting  how  many  times  the  hitler  is  repeated 
as  a  factor  t<»  produce  the  power  indicated ;   thus,  <i- 
denotes  the  second  power,  and  «Mhe./-th  power,  of «, 
"  and  s  being  the  exponents.   A  fractional  e,ri>'>natt, 
or  index,  is  used  to  denote  the  root  of  a  quantity. 
Thus,  «i  denotes  the  third  or  cube  root  of  a. 

M,<th.  DM. 

2.  One  who,  or  that  which,  stands  as  an  index  or 
representative ;  as,  the  leader  of  a  party  is  the  ex- 
poai'.nt  of  its  principles. 

Exponent  of  a  ratio,  the  quotient  arising  when  the  ante- 
o'tlcni  is  divid- -a  by  the  consequent;  thus,  sue  is  the  expo- 

nents the  ratio  of  thirty  to  Jive. 

Ex/po  iieii'tlnl,  n.  [Fr.  e.rponentict.]  Pertaining 
to  exponents  ;  involving  variable  exponents  ;  as,  an 
exponential  expression. 

E.cponrntial  mrce,  a  curve  whose  nature  is  defined  by 
means  <>f  an  exponential  equation.  —  Ej-ponciitiaf  equa- 

tion, a\i  equation  which  contains  an  exponential  quan- 
tity, or  in  which  the  unknown  quantity  enters  a.s  an 

exponent.  —  Exponential  quantify  (Math.),  a  quantity 
whose  exponent  is  unknown  or  variable,  as  a*  .  —  E.rpo- 
netilial  series,  a  series  derived  from  the  development  of 
exponential  equations  or  quantities. 

Ex-port',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EXPORTED;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  EXPORTING.]  [Fr.  exporter,  It.  esportare, 
Lat.  exportare,  from  ex,  out  of,  from,  and  portare, 
to  carry.] 

1.  To  carry  away;  to  remove.    [Obs.] 
They  exjtort  honor  from  a  man,  and  make  hint  &  return  in 
envy.  Bacon. 

2.  To  carry  from  a  state  or  country,  as  wares  in 
commerce ;  to  send  out,  as  valuable  commodities,  to 
other  nations  or  communities;  as,  to  export  grain, 
cotton,  and  the  like. 

Ex'port,  n.  1.  The  act  of  exporting;  exportation; 
as,  to  prohibit  the  export  of  wheat  or  tobacco. 

2.  That  which  is  exported;  a  commodity  con- 
veyed from  one  country  or  state  to  another  in  traf- 

fic;—  used  chiefly  in  the  plural,  exports. 
The  ordinary  course  of  (-xchance  .  .  .  between  two  places 

must  likewise  IK:  an  indication  of  the  ordinary  course  or  their 
t.r)tv>-t.i  and  imports.  A.  Smith. 

Kx-port/a-ble,  a.    Capable  of  beintr  exported. 
Ei'por  ta/tion,  n.  [Fr.  exportation.  It.  esporta- 

:.i'>tt<',  Lat.  cxi>ortnti<>.\  The  act  of  exporting;  the 
act  of  conveying  goods  and  productions  from  one 
country  or  state  to  another  in  the  course  of  com- 

merce ;  as,  the  exportation  of  lumber  or  other  prod- 
ucts. Bancroft. 

Ex  port'er,  n.  One  who  exports;  the  person  who 
ships  goods,  wares,  and  merchandise  of  any  kind  to 
a  foreign  country,  or  who  sends  them  to  market  in 
a  distant  country  or  state ;  —  opposed  to  importer. 

Ex-pog'al,  n.    Exposure.     [00*.]  Swift. 
Ex-puge'  (eks-poz'),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EXPOSED; 

p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  EXPOSING.]  [Fr.  exposer,  Lat.  ex- 
poncre,  expositum,  from  ext  out  of,  from,  and  ponere, 
to  place;  Pr.  expauzar,  from  Lat.  f-x,  out  of,  from, 
and  pausare,  to  pause,  pausa,  a  pause,  stop,  Catal. 
exposftr.  Cf.  APPOSK  and  DKPOSK.] 

1.  To  set  forth  ;  to  lay  out;  to  place  in  a  position 
to  be  seen;  as,  to  expose  goods  for  sale;  to  expose 
pictures  to  public  inspection. 

2.  To  lay  forth  to  view,  as  an  opinion,  or  the  like ; 
to  make  exposition  of;  to  promulgate;  to  explain; 
as,  he  exposed  the  principles  of  the  science. 

3.  To  deprive  of  cover  or  protection  ;  to  lay  bare  ; 
to  put  in  an  uncovered  or  unsheltered  position  ;  to 
lay  open  to  attack  or  danger ;  to  render  accessible 
to  any  thing  which  may  affect,  especially  detrimen- 

tally; as,  to  expose  one's  self  to  the  heat  of  the  sun, 
or  to  cold,  or  to  insult  or  danger ;  to  expose  an  army 
to  destruction. 

JSrpose  thyself  to  feel  what  wretches  feel.  Wink. 

4.  To  deprive  of  concealment  ;   to  lay  open  to 
public  Inspection,  as  a  thing  that  shuns  publicity, 
something  criminal,  shameful,  or  the  like;  as,  to 
expnxe  the  faults  of  a  neighbor. 

You  only  expose  the  follies  of  men,  without  arraigning  their 
vices.  Dryde*. 

6.  To  divulge  the  reprehensible  practices  of;  to 
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lay  open  to  general  condemnation  or  contempt  by 
•naUing  public  tile  character  ur  art.s  of;  a«,  to  <  .rj>i>n<- a  cheat  or  liar. 

•  •••hiht.  In  disown  and  aliamlon  it ;  to  cast  it 
out  to  chance;  to  withdraw  paternal  care  from  it  (hiring 
infancy,  leaving  i!  I"  i"-ri>li  "r  tie  adopted  by  others. 

Kxpoxf  (eks  ]>o  xfi'),  )i.  [Fr.,  from  es/>»*>  r.  Sec  su- 
pra.] An  exposing  or  laying  open  ;  a  formal  state- 

ment, recital,  or  exposition. 
Ex-pos'cel-M«'ss,  n.  The  act  uf  exposing,  or  state 

of  being  exposed,  laid  open,  or  unprotected;  a.s,  an 
exposeawsn  to  sin  or  temptation. 

Kx-pos'er,  n.     One  who  exposes. 
Ex'po-gl'tioii  (C*k0/po-zTeh'un))  u.  [Lat.  cxpositin, 
from  I'.rjtoiK •/•(',-  l<r.  e.rptmitioH,  Pr.  <xp<txitw,  Sp. 

1.  The  act  of  exposing  or  laying  open  ;   a  netting 
to  public  view  ;  hence,  a  public  exhibition  or  show, 
as  of  the  products  of  art,  industry,  and  the  like  ;  as, 
the  Great  Kxpoxition.nl.  Paris. 

2.  The  art  of  expounding  or  of  laying  open   the 
sense  or  meaning  of  an   author,  or  passage;  expla- 

nation ;  interpretation  ;  hence,  also,  a  work  contain- 
ing explanations  or  interpretations,  or  the  sense  put 

upon  a  passage  by  an  interpreter. 
Vnii  know  the  law;  your  cxjiosition 

l!:ilh  been  must  sound.  Shtik. 

3.  Situation  or  position  with  reference  to  direc- 
tion of  view  or  accessibility  to  influence  of  climate, 

&c.;  exposure:  as,  an  easterly  exposition;  an  ex- 
position to  the  sun.    [Gbs.]  ,trtmfhnot. 

Ex-p5g'i-tlve,  n.  Serving  to  expose  or  explain; 
expository;  explanatory;  cxegetical.  Pearson. 

Ex-pdg'i-tor,  n.  [Lat.,  from .exponere;  Fr.  exposi- 
teur.]  One  who,  or  that  which,  expounds  or  ex- 

plains; an  interpreter. 
Ex-p&g'i  to  ry  (50),  a.     Belonging  to  an  expositor, 

or  to  exposition  ;  intended  to  interpret;  explanato- 
ry; illustrative;  exegetical.    "  A  glossary  or  expos- 

^itoi'ii  index  to  the  poetical  writers.*'  Johnson. 
Mix  post  fAe'lo.  [Lat.]  (Law.}  Done  after  an- 

other thing;  from, or  by,  an  after  act,  or  thing  done 
afterward. 

Ex  post  facto  law,  a  law  which  operates  by  after-enact- 
ment. The  jihra.sc  is  popularly  Applied  to  any  law,  civil 

or  criminal,  which  is  enacted  with  a  retrospective  etlect, 
and  with  intention  to  produce  that  efiect;  but  in  its  true 
application,  as  Mnplnved  in  American  laic,  it  relates  only 
to  crimes,  and  signifies  a  law  which  retmacts,  by  way  of 
criminal  punishment,  upon  that  which  was  not  a  crime 
before  its  passage,  or  which  raises  the  grade  of  an  oftensc, 
or  renders  an  act  punishable  in  a  more  severe  manner 
than  it  was  when  committed.  Ex  pof.1  facto  laws  are 
held  to  be  contrary  to  the  fundamental  principles  of  a 
free  government,  and  the  States  are  prohibited  from  pass- 

ing such  laws  by  the  Constitution  of  the  United  States. 
Burrill.  Kent.  Brands. 

fg^~  Strictly,  post  should  be  connected  with  facto,  ei- 
ther as  an  entire  word  (poslfacto),  in  which  form  it  usu- 
ally occurs  in  the  civil  Jaw,  and  frequenly  in  Uracton,  or 

the  two  words  should  be  joined  together  by  a  hyphen 
(post-facto) .  Burrill. 

Ex-pttst'fl-late,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  ;;.  p.  EXPOSTULATED  ; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  EXPOSTULATING.]  [Lat.  expostulare, 
expostutotum,  from  ex,  out  of,  from,  and  postulare, 
to  ask,  require.  See  POSTULATE.]  To  reason  ear 
nestly  with  a  person  on  some  impropriety  of  his 
conduct,  representing  the  wrong  he  has  done  or  in- 

tends, and  urging  him  to  desist,  or  to  make  redress ; 

to  remonstrate;— followed  by  with.  "I'll  not  ex- 
postulate with  her."  SJuik. 

Syn.  — To  remonstrate;  reason.  See  REMONSTRATE. 

Ex-pftst'u  late,  v.t.  To  discuss;  to  examine. [06s.] 
To  expostulate 

"What  majesty  should  he,  what  duty  IB.  Shak. 
ETC  pftst'u  lu'tion,  n.  [Lat.  expostttfatio.]  The 

act  of  expostulating  or  reasoning  with  a  person  in 
opposition  to  his  conduct;  remonstrance;  earnest 
and  kindly  protest ;  dissuasion. 

We  must  use  exjtontulatioti  kindly.  Shak-. 
Ex-pflst'ii  la'tor,  n.    One  who  expostulates. 
Ex-pflst'ii-la-to-ry  (50)  (iSynop.,  §  130),«.  Contain- 

ing expostulation  or  remonstrance;  as,  an  expostu- 
latory  address  or  debate. 

Ex  pftst'iirv,  n.    Exposure.    [Obs.]  Shak. 
Ex-po§'ure  (eka-po'zhnr),  n.     [From  expose.] 

1.  The  act  of  exposing  or  laying  open,  setting 
forth,  laying  bare  of  protection,  depriving  of  care  or 
concealment,  or  setting  out  to  reprobation  or  con- tempt. 

The  e.rpftf«re  of  Fuller  . . .  put  an  end  to  the  practices  of 
that  vile  tribe.  Macaulay. 

2.  The  state  of  being  exposed  or  laid  open  or 
bare ;  openness  to  danger ;  accessibility  to  any  thing 
that  may  affect,  especially   detrimentally;  as,  ex- 

posure to  observation,  to  cold,  to  inconvenience,  and 
the  like.     "To  weaken  and  discredit* our  expos- 

ures." Shak. 
3.  Position  in  regard  to  points  of  compass,  or  to 

influences  of  climate,  &c. ;  as,  a  northern  exposure ; 
exposure  to  the  sun,  and  the  like. 

I  believe  that  it  is  the  best  exposure  of  the  two  for  wood- 
cocks. W.  Scott. 

Ex  ponnd',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  EXPOUNDED;  p.  pr. 
&  rb.  n.  EXPOUNDING.]  [O.  Fr.  expondre,  cspondre, 
Pr.  cxj>oncr,  enponrr,  c.rpondre,  Sp.  exporter,  It. 
esponerc,  exporre.  Sec  EXPOSE.] 

EXPRESSION 

1.  To  lay  open  ;  to  expose  to  view;  as,  to  expound 

tin-  po.-ket.      [  Ob».]  Jlmlibt'fin. 
2.  To  lay  open   the  meaning  of;  to  explain;   to 

expose;   to  clear  uf  uliseunly  ;  to  interpret;   a>,  to 
•  '.r/'iittii'/    a    text    of  Seriplurc;    to    i;rjn>tnttt  a   law. 
"  Words  which  might  afterward  be  i\rp<nmt?<'tl  at 
pleasure."  />'/).  I'.nrt.t  I . 

Ex  pomul'«T,  it.  One  who  expounds,  interpret*, 

ur  explains  the  meaning;  an  interpreter.  "/•>- 
ji,nn/f/<  rtt  of  the  law  ol'  <iod.''  Clarke. 

Ex-press',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EXPRESSED  (eks- 
prcHt') ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  I;XPKESSIM:.]  [<t.  Fr.  cx- 
presser,  N.  Kr.  <\rprinn'i;  I'r.  *',/vi/v.s%s-«r,  I'xfiretiftar, 
Sp.  exprctiar,  Pg.  expresMtr,  It.  etprimere,  Lat. 
ezpHnwre,  >'.'•/»•< -.•.•«;»,  from  ex,  out  of,  from,  and 
fj  rente  re,  to  press.] 

1.  To  preys  or  squecxe  out ;  to  force  out  by  press- 
ure ;  as,  to  exprctm  the  juice  of  grapes,  or  of  apples  ; 

henee,  to  extort;  to  elicit;  as,  to  express  the  truth, 
or  a  confession. 

'I'a  IKK!  their  prape-crowned  heads  into  thy  bowls, 
JZzpnuf6i0  their  rich  juice.  T/iomfon. 

Ihiltrrs  ami  rucks  c:m  not  wprcas  from  thce 
Mori1  than  thy  deeds.  B.  Jonson. 

2.  To  make  or  offer  a  representation  of;  to  imi- 
tate;  to  show  by  a  copy  or  likeness;  to  represent. 

Kacli  :•  Li  11 1  n  I  urtisl  shall  eypn-af  thy  form.  Smith. 
3.  To  give  a  true  impression  of;  to  represent  and 

make  known  ;  to  indicate ;  to  exhibit,  as  an  opinion 
or  feeling,  by  a  look,  gesture,  or  especially  by  lan- 

guage; to  declare;  to  utter. 
My  words  c j-prftw  my  purpose.  Shak. 

4.  To  make  known  the  opinions  or  feelings  of; 
to  declare  what  is  in  the  mind  of;  —  used  rellexively. 
It  charges  me  in  manners  the  rather  to  express  myself.    Shak. 

5.  To  denote  ;  to  designate. 
Moses  and  Aaron  took  these  men,  who  are  expressed  by 

their  nomee.  _VK/».  i.  1*. 
6.  To  send  by  express  messenger;  to  forward  by 

Fperial  opportunity,  or  through  the  medium  of  an 
express;  as,  to  express  a  package. 

Syn. — To  declare;  utter;  signify;  testify;  intimate. 

Ex-press',  o.     [Lat.  exjtressus,  p.  p.  of  exprimere; 
Fr.  expres,  Pr.  expres,  Sp.  expresot  Pg.  ex-presso, 

It.  espresso.    Sec  'supra.] 1.  Exactly    representing ;     closely    resembling ; 

copied. Their  human  countenance 
The  exjirefs  resemblance  of  the  gode.  Hilton. 

2.  Directly  stated;  not  implied  or  left  to  infer- 
ence; distinctly  and  pointedly  given;  made  unam- 

biguous by  special  intention;  clear;  plain;  as,  ex- 
press consent;  exjjress  command. 
I  hove  express  commandment  to  the  contrary.       Shak. 

3.  Intended  for  a  particular  purpose;  pent  on  a 
particular  errand;  dispatched  with  special  speed  or 

directness  ;  as,  an  express*  messenger  or  train.     "  A 
messenger  sent  express  from  the  other  world." 

Atterbury. 

Syn.  —  Explicit;  clear;  plain;  open;  unambiguous. 
Sec  EXPLICIT. 

Ex-press',  n.   [Fr.  expres,  Sp.  expreso,  It.  espresso.] 
1.  A  clear  image  or  representation;  an  expres- 

sion ;  a  plain  declaration.    [Obs.]    "  The  only  rema- 
nent  express  of  Christ's  sacrifice  on  earth."    Taylor. 

2.  A  messenger  sent  on  a  special  errand;  a  cou- 
rier; hence,  a  regular  and  quick  conveyance  for 

packages,  commissions,  and  the  like. 
3.  That  which  is  sent  by  an  express  messenger 

or  message.     [Obs.]  A*.  Charles. Ex-pr2ss'a£e  (45),  n.  The  charge  for  carrying  a 

parcel  by  express. 
Ex-press'i  l>le,  a.  Capable  of  being  expressed, 
squeezed  out  by  pressure,  shown,  represented,  ut- 

tered, or  declared. 
Ex  pres'sioii  (cks-prgsh'nn),  n.  [Lnt.  expressfo, 

Fr.  expression,  8p.  exjtresion,  It.  esprensione.] 
1.  The  act  of  expressing;  the  act  of  forcing  put 

by  pressure;  as,  the  expression  of  juices  or  oils; 
also,  of  extorting  or  eliciting;  as,  a  forcible  expres- 

sion of  truth. 
2.  The  act  of  representing  or  giving  an  impres- 

sion;  declaration;  utterance;  as,  an  expression  of 
the  public  will. 

With  this  tone  of  philosophy  were  mingled  exprenfinns  of 
sympathy.  1'i-ettcott. 

3.  Lively  or  vivid  representation  of  meaning,  sen- 
timent, or  feeling,  &c. ;  significant  and  impressive 

indication,  whether  by  language,  by  imitative  art, 
or  by  the  features  and  play  of  the  countenance; 
that  manner  or  style  which  gives  life  and  suggestive 
force  to  ideas  and  sentiments. 

The  imitators  of  Shakespeare,  fixing  their  attention  on  his 
wonderful  power  of  expression.  Lave  directed  their  imitation 
to  this.  ,)/.  Arnold. 

4.  That  which  is  expressed  by  a  countenance,  a 

posture,  a  work  of  art,  and  the  like;  look,  as  indic- 
ative of  thought  or  feeling.  "A  pleasing  exprt-xftion 

of  countenance."  Prescott. 

It  still  wore  the  nmjestv  of  expreivion  so  conspicuous  in  his 

portraits  by  the  inimitable  pencil  of  Titian.  1'retrott. 
5.  A  form  of  words  in  which  an  idea  or  sentiment 

is  arranged;  a  mode  of  speech;  a  phrase;   as,  a 
common  expression  i  an  odd  expression. 

6.  (Aly.)  The  representation  of  any  quantity  by 
its  appropriate  characters  or  signs. 

fftrl,  ru<U*,  i>u«li;  et  it  »,  silent;  ?  OB  8;  f.h  as  sit;  «,  «h,  as  k;  &  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  z;  j  as  gi;  o  as  iq  linger,  Holt;  tli  as  in  thine. 



EXPRESSIONLESS 

Pott  expression,  beyond  expression,  bevond  tho  pow- 
er ol  dMcrlptlon;  indescribably. 

bright" 
Ex  preValoii-legg,  a.    Destitute  of  expression. 
Ex  pi-r^lvc.  o.      Fr.  expntt\f,  Pr. 
<-r/'  too,  It.  etprtsi 

1.  Berruig  to  express,  utter,  or  repres'ent;  indic- ative :  —  followed  b  -cut  a  letter  couched 
in  tt-i :                        v  of  his  gratitude. 

Each  veree  so  swells  cxjiradi*  of  her  woes.          Ticlcl. 
2.  Full  of  expression:   vividly  representing  the 

meaning  »r  feeling  meant  to  be  eon-, 
cant;  as,  ntpttuim  looks  or  words, 

Y,,u  hare  restrained  yourself  within  the  list  of  too  cold  an 
adieu;  be  more  ejrprmm-e  to  thi-m.  Shak. 

Through  her  expressing  eyes  her  soul  distinctly  spoke. Littleton. 

Ex-preaslve-ly,  atlr.  In  an  expressive  manner; 
with  a  elear  representation;  with  impressive  sig- nificance. 

Ex-prej*s1ve-iies3,  n.  The  quality  of  being  ex- 
j.[- — :ive;  power  or  force  of  representation;  im- pressive significance  ;  vividness  :  as.  t 
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Exjaaiae  the  whole,  or  lop  th'  excrescent  parts.      Pope. 
Syu.  -;rikc  out-  ile- 

Ex'jmr  stiit v,  or  lixpftr'gate (117}  (*ynop.,§  130), r.r.    [«wp.&/).p.  EXPUEOATED;  p.pr.&vi 
PLRGATIXG.]  [Lai  ..'turn,  {romex, 
out  of,  trom,  ami  purgare,  to  cleanse,  purify,  purge ; 
Sp.  x  I'g.  expiiryitr,  I'r.  t.*pit,-;/,,,;  it.  esjnirgare, 
spurijnre,  O.  Fr.  .  .  -;,«,-,/,  ,-,  f,-y, 
To  purify  from  any  thing  noxious,  offensive,  or  er- 

roneous :  to  cleanse:  tn  pursje;  as.  to  expurgate  a 
book.  [See  Xote  under  CONTEMPLATE.] 

Ex'pur-s;a'tioii,  ».    [Lat.  ex/>urga!io,  Fr.  expur- 
gaiion.ap.  ,  .  It.  espurgazionc,  t) 
none.]  The  act  of  expurgating,  purging,  or  cleans- 

ing; purification  from  any  thing  noxlo 

EXTEMPORARY 

Ex  sru'tel  late,  a.    [Lat.  e,  ex,  and  tcutelto,  dish diminutive    of    sciitn,, 
Without,   or  apparently  without,  a 

Ex-i  " 

seVtloii  (eks-sek'shun),  11.    [L:,i .-ec  EXECTION.]     A  cutting  oil. 
parution.  Duricm. 

Ex-serf,       j  a.     [Lat.  exscrtus, 
l.\  Mrt/ed,  (     from  exserere,  to strcteh  out  or  forth.  See  EXERT.] 
Stalldingout;  projeelin^ 
some  other  part;  as,  stamens  ex- 

A  small  portion  of  the  ba«al  edee  of 
the  shell  cxsvrted.  harner. 

against  the  laws  of  arms."  '  '  ,s/^//; 
Kx-prSu'neM,  «.    The  state  or  quality  of  being 

express,     [Obs.]  Hammond. 
Ex  prcKs'Ore,  n.    The  act  of  expressing;  expres- 

sion; utterance;  representation.     [Obs.] 
An  operation  more  divine 

Than  breath  or  pen  can  give  cxj>reaiu-e  to.          Shai: 

fx-prlme',  r.  t.  To  express.  [Obs.] 
x'pro  brate  (Synop.,  §  130),  r.  t.  [Lat.  expro- 
Prant,  txarobratHm,  from  tx,  out  of,  from,  and  pro- 
brum,  a  shameful  or  disgraceful  act ;  Sp.  exprobrar, 
It.  esprobrare,  esprobare.]  To  censure  as  reproach- 

ful;  to  blame ;  to  condemn.  [Obs.]  Krone. 
Ex'pro  bra'tlon,  n.  [Lat.  exprobratio,  Fr.  expro- 
bratwn,  Sp.  exprobracton.  It.  esprob-izimie.]  The 
act  of  charging  or  censuring  reproachfully  ;  re- 

proachful accusation ;  tho  act  of  upbraiding.  [Obs.] 
It  must  needs  be  a  fearful  exprobration  of  our  unworthiness 

when  the  Judge  himself  shall  bear  witness  against  us. 
Bt).  Taylor. 

Ex  pro'bra-tlVe,     )  a.      Expressing    or   imputing 
Ex-pro'bra  to-rjr,  )     reproach  or  blame;  upbraid- 

ing.    [Obs.]  Sir  A.  tiherley. 
Ex  pro  mls'alon,  n.     (Law.)   The  act  by  which  a 

creditor  accepts  a  new  debtor,  who  becomes  bound 
instead  of  the  old,  the  latter  being  released. 

_          _  Rouvier. 
Ex  prom'ls  sor,  n.  (taw.)  One  who  alone  becomes 
bound  for  the  debt  of  another,  in  distinction  from 
a  surety  who  is  bound  together  with  his  principal. Jiouvier. 

Ex  pro'prl  ate,  r.  t.  [Lat.  ex,  out  of,  from,  and 
propriits,  one's  own;  Fr.  exproprier.]  To  put  out 
of  one's  possession  ;  to  hold  no  longer  as  one's  own ; 
to  give  up  a  claim  to.  [Obs.]  Jioule. 

El  pro  prl  u'Uoii,  n.  [Fr.  expropriation.]  The 
act  of  expropriating,  or  declining  to  hold  as  one's 
own.  [Obs.]  Walsh. 

Ex-pilgu.'  (eks-pun'),  r.  t.  [Lat.  expugnare,  from 
ex,  out  of,  from,  and  pugnare,  to  fight,  pugna,  fight ; 
Sp.  expugnar,  It.  espuanare.]  To  conquer:  to  take 
by  assault. 

The  most  powerful  agents  in  conquering  and  rrituanina 
that  cruel  enemy.  'l:.:l.ii 

Ex  pttK'ua  ble,  or  Ex  piitrn'a  Me,  o.  [Lat.  ex- 
pugniunlts,  It.  espugnabtle.T  Capable  of  being  cx- 

.  .      .  ,       .    . 

RICCATINU.]     [Lat.  exsiccm-f,  exsimit urn,  from  ex, 
out  of,  from,  and  siccare,  to  make  dry,  from 
ilry;  n.exMccar.]    To  exhaust  or  evaporate  moist- 

ure  from;    to  dry.     (See    Note    under    OIVITM 

PLATE.] 

Ex'ai«-«5'tlon,  H.    [Fr.  exsiccation,  Pr.  ivxiivnc/i., 
It.  ewtDaaMone.]     The  act  or  operation  of  drying; 
the  state  of  being  dried  up;  evaporation  of 
ure;  dryncss.  /Irvicne. 

Ex-sle'«a  tlve,  n.    [O.  Fr.  exsiccati/,  Pr.  , 
tin,  It.  esximitiro.    See  supra.]    Tending  to  make 

£. 

pugned,  forced,  or  conquered,     [flare.]     Cotgrave 
Ex'pug  uj'tlon.  n.     [Lat.  expugnatio,  Sp.  «/)«- gaacton,  It.  enpugnazione.]     The  act  of  taking  by 

assault;  conquest.     [Rare.]  a~f,  • Ix  pttgu'er  (cks  pun'er),  », 
E 

Stmtlys. 

One  who  cxpugns  or 
^.•u™  =.  Sherwood. 

Ex  pillae',  r.  /.  [Fr.  expulser,  Lat.  expultare,  v. Intens.  from  expcllere,  expulsum ;  Sp.  expulsar. 
See  EXPEL.]  To  drive  out;  to  expel.  [Obs.] If  charity  be  thus  excluded  and  cxpuUed.          Milton. 

U*  P*!?'f r' "' .  An  e*Pcller-    I06"-!         Catgmre. 

exV>al're0*F          I"''1'*1""1)-  »•   [Lat.  expulsio,  from 

1. 'The  act  of  expelling  or  driving  out;  a  driving away  ̂ by  violence.     "  The  expulsion  of  the  Tar- 
2.  The  state  of  being  expelled  or  driven  out. 

Ex  pftl'.Ive,  a.     [FT.  expuMf,  Pr.  expulsiu,  Sp.  & "g.  expubnvo.  It.  etpulsfvo.}    Having  the  power  of rmngout  or  away;  serving  to  expel.    "  The  ex- ulsirt  power  of  a  new  affection."  Chalmers 

'orio,  Fr.  expun/,,t<.ir<:}     pending  or  serving    Ex'»le-<-5te7or  Ex-sle'tate  (111)  (*vnon    5  nni 

^-p^^^rfA.^^^.]  s^;;;^  S^Tfct to  purity  in. in  any  tiling  noxious  or  erroneous  ; 
cleansing;  purifying.  "  Expuryatory  animadver- 

sions." Jiroume. 
Expurgatory  Index  [Lat.  Index  E.r/iuryatoriin'l  a  cat- alogue of  books  forbidden  Iiv  the  lli.man  Catholic  church 

to  be  read,  as  teaching  things  contrary  to  its  creed  or 
principles. 

Ex-pOrie',  r.  t.  [O.  Fr.  rxpurger.  See  EXPUR- GATE.] To  purge  away.  [<jbs.]  Milton. 
Ex  quire',  r.  t.  [Lat.  exqitirere,  from  ex,  out  of, from,  and  qu&rere,  to  seek,  search.!  To  search 

into  or  out.  [Obs.]  Chninm-n 

x'qni  site  (eks'kwT  zit),  o.  [Lat.  exquMl  ,<>»,' p. p.  of  exqutrere ;  Sp.  exquisito,  It.  esquijito,  srnti- sito,  Fr.  exqnit.] 
1.  Carefully  selected  or  sought  ont;  hence,  of  dis- 

tinguishing and   surpassing  quality  ;    exceedingly 
nice;  delightfully  excellent;    giving  rare  satisfac- 

tion ;  as,  exquisite  workmanship. 
I  have  no  exyuitite  reason  for  't,  but  I  have  reason  pood 
enough.  Shai: 
Plate  of  rare  device,  and  jewels  of  rich  and  exinUiite  form 

Slmlc. 

2.  Exceeding;   extreme;  keen;  — used  in  a  bac 
or  a  good  sense ;  as,  exquisite  pain  or  pleasure. 

In  the  vast  halls  of  man's  frailty,  there  are  separate  and 
more  gloomy  chambers  of  a  frailty  more  exquisite  and  con  sum De  Quincey 

^3.  Of  delicate  perception  or  close  and  accurate 
discrimination ;  not  easy  to  satisfy ;   exact ;    nice 
fastidious;  as,  exquisite  judgment,  taste,  or  discern ment. 

HM  books  of  Oriental  languages,  wherein  he  was  exmintt. 
fuller 

Syn.  —  Jfice  ;  delicate  ;  exact ;  accurate  ;  refined matchless;  consummate;  perfect. 

Ex'qwi  glte  (Sks'kwl-zit),  n.     One  who  manifests 
an  exquisite  attention  to  external  appearance;  one 

E: 
with  great  perfection  ;  to  a  high  degree ;  nicely ;  ac- 

curately; as,  a  work  exquisitely  finished;  exqui sitelij  written. 
2.  With  keen  sensation  or  with  nice  perception  ; 

as,  pain  is  felt  more  exquisitely  when  nothing  di- 
verts the  attention  from  it. 

who  is  over-nice  In  dress  or  ornament  ;  fop  ;  dandy 
Ix'qal-flte-ljr,  adv.    1.  In  an  exquisite  manner, 

,  , 

CITATE.l     To  rouse ;  to  excite.     [<*».]      Johnson. 
x  siis  ri  (ii'titni,  n.     [Lat.  er«i»ci<a<io.]     A  stir- 

. 
Ex  '11  ui  -sit  f  iif««.  n.    1.  The  state  of  being  exqui- 

site; nicety;  exactness;    accuracy;    completeness; 
perfection  ;  as,  the  exquisiteness  of  workmanship. 

2.  Keenness  ;  sharpness  ;  extremity  ;  as,  the  ex- 
gvMfeneM  of  pain  or  grief. 

Ex-qnlg'i-tlve,  a.    Eager  to  discover  or  learn;  cu- rious.    [Obx.] 
I   ,      elf- 

Todtl. 

pultn 
Ex-pttge'tlon,  n.  [Lat.  expu'nctio,  tronTexlJun- gere.]  The  act  of  expunging  or  era«lng;  the  con- 

dition of  being  expunged.  Milton 
Ex-pttn&e',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  EXPUNGED  ;  p.  pr.  & rb.  n.  EXPUNGING.]     [Lat.  expungere,  from  ex,  out 

r,  from,  and  pungere,  punctum,  to  prick,  punc- 

1.  To  blot  ont,  as  with  a  pen ;  to  rub  ont ;  to  ef- 
face, as  words;  to  obliterate;  as,  to  expunge  tingle words,  or  whole  lines,  or  sentences. 
To  strike  out;  to  wipe  out  or  destroy;  to  an- 

nihilate  ;  as,  to  expunge  an  offense. 
Sandys. 

Ex-quls/I-tlve-ly,  adv.  In  an  exquisitive  manner ; 
curiously;  minutely.  [Obs.]  Sidney. 

r;\  sail  iriiln'e  ml*,  a.    Exgangulous. 
Ex'gan-iruln'i-ty,  n.  (Meil.)  Privation  or  destitu- 

tion of  blood ;  —  opposed  to  plethora.  limiglison. 
Ex  san'gni  iiofts,  a.    The  same  a«  EXSANGUINE- 

OLS. 

Ex-sliii/sul  otts  (-sang'gwT-ns),  a.  [Lat.  exsan- 
auui,  from  ex,  ont  of.  from,  and  sanguis,  sunquinis, 
blood;  Fr.  rxtiuiguin,  It.  ei«mgut.]  Destitute  of 
blood,  as  an  animal  or  insect.  Kay. 

Ex  sut'u  rate,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EXSATURATED  ; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  EXSATI-H ATING.)  [Lat.  exsaturare, 
exgfitHratus,  from  ex,  used  intensively,  and  satu- 
rare,  to  saturate.]    To  saturate  completely;  to  im- thoroughly. , 
pregnate  tho . 

Ex  sclnd'  (eks-»Ind'),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EXSCIKD- 
ED  ;  p.  pr.  £  i-b.  n.  EXSCINDING.]  [Lat.  exscimlere, 
from  ex,  out  of,  from,  and  sHndtre,  to  cut.)  To  cut 
off;  to  remove  from  fellowship.  Barrow. 

Ex-scribe',  p.  t.  [Lat.  exscrtbere,  from  ex,  out  of, from,  and  scribere,  to  Write.]  To  make  a  copy  of; 
to  transcribe.  [  Obs.]  "  Since  I  exsfribe  your  son- 
ji11^8-"  X.  Jonson. x'strlpt,  n.  [Lat.  (xscriptum,  from  exscriptus, 
p.p.  of  exscribere.  See  supra.]  A  copy;  a  tran- p 
script.    [  Obs. 

Ex  gerlpt'ii  ra 

py; 
Kailey. 

Not  In  accordance  with  the 

charge  of  saliva  by  spitting.    [Jture.]  Dnnrin. 
•:x  stlp'il  late  (45),  «.     [Lat.  ex,  out  of,  from,  and 
Siipula,  stalk,  stem,  from  ttips,  equivalent  to  .-.ti/i, .« 

^log,  trunkj     (Hot.)  Having  no  stipules.       M,rti/n. Cx-stt«'eous,  a.     [Lat.  exsuccus,  from  ex,  out  of, 
from,  and  succtt's,  juice.]    Destitute  of  juice  ;  dry. Ex-8fle'tion  (eks  sOk'shun),  n.     [Lat. 

suctuin,  to  suck  out,  from  ex,  out  of,  from, "and  su- gere,  to  suck;  Fr.  &CSMCC«OII.]    Act  of  sucking  out. 
Ex'su  da'tion,  n.    The  same  as  EXUDATION. 
Ex'suf  flu'tion,  n.    [Lat.  exsujflare,  to  blow  at  or 

upon,  from  ear,  out  of,  from,  and  sufflare,  to  blow 
forth  from  below.     S.ee  SUFFLATE.] 

1.  A  blast  from  beneath.     [Obs.]  Bacon. 
2.  A  kind  of  exorcism  by  blowing  and  spitting  at 

a  demon  or  evil  spirit.  /)/).  Taylor. 
Ex  sflf fll  eate,  a.  [Probably  a  misprint  for  ex- 

suflate,  an  old  ecclesiastical  tenn  derived  from  Low 
Latin  exsufRare,to  blow  or  spit  at,  to  reject.  .Y<//--  \.l 
Contemptible  ;  abominable.  [Obs.]  "  Such  exsujlti- 
mte  and  blown  surmises."  Kluit. 

Ex  sfls'rl  tate,  r.  t.  [Lat.  autueifare,  ersitxi-ila- 
tnm.  from  fx,  out  of,  from,  and  suscitare.  See  8cs- 
CIT 

Ex-i 

ring  up';  a  rousing.     [Cos.] 
Ix'tance,  «.  [Lat.  extantia,  exstantia,  from  <  r 
stuns,  p.  pr.  of  exstare.  See  EXTANT.]  Outward 
existence.  [Obs.]  Jiroume. x'tan-cy,  B.     [See  supra.]     [Obs.] 

1.  The  state  of  rising  above  others.  Evelyn. 
2.  That  part  which  rises  above  tho  rest;— op- 

posed to  depression.     [Obs.]  Boyle. 
Ex'taiit,  a.  [Lat.  extans,  extantis,  or  exstanl,  ex- 

.<M;<i'i.-i,  p.  pr.  of  extare,  or  exstare,  to  stand  out  or 
forth,  from  ex,  out  of,  from,  and  stare,  to  stand;  Fr. 

extant.] 

1,  Standing  out  or  above  any  surface;  protruded. 

That  part  of  the  teeth  which  is  extant  above  the  gums.     Kay. 

A  body  partly  immersed  in  a  fluid  and  partly  extant.  Bentley. 

2.  Continuing  to  exist ;  in  being ;  now  subsisting ; 
not  overwhelmed,  so  as  to  be  out  of  sight  or  for- 

gotten;  not  lost  or  destroyed.    "  Writings  that  were 
Kftnnt  at  that  time."    Hale.    "  The  extant  portraits 
of  this  great  man."    I.Taylor. 

!x-tit'l«  ".  |     8ce  Ec8TA8Y,  ECSTATIC. 
Ex-tem'po-ral,  a.    [Lat.  extemporalis,  from  Lat. 

ex  lempore,  Sp.  extcmporal,  It.  estemporale.]    Ex- 
temporaneous ;  extemporary.     [Obs.]      B.  Jonson. 

Ex  tein'po  rally,  adv.     Kitemporarily.      [Obs.] 
Ex  <<"m'po  rii'iie  ail,  a.  [Obs.]  The  name  as EXTEMPORANEOUS.  Hurton. 
Ex  tera'po  ra'ite-ottg,  a.  [Lat.  ex  tfmport,  q.  v. ; 

Sp.  extemporaneo,  Fr.  extemporane'.  It.  ntempo- raneo.}  Proceeding  from  the  impulse  of  the  mo- 
ment; called  forth  by  the  occasion  ;  composed.  p-T 

formed,  or  uttered,  without  previous  study  ;  unpre- 
meditated ;  off-hand  ;  extemporary ;  as,  an  extem- 
poraneous address  ;  an  extemporaneous  production ; 

an  extemporaneous  prescription. 
Ex  teiu'po  ra'iie  ott»-l>-,  adv.  Without  previous 

study. 

2x-tem'po-ra'ne  ottg-ness,   n.      The    quality  of 
unpremeditated. 

--,  _. 

doctrines  of  Scripture  ;  nnscriptural. Hx-tem'po-ra-rl  ly,  adv.  Without  previous  study. 
£x-t«m'po-ra-ry  (44),  a.   1.  Composed,  performed, 

*,  *,  I,  5,  O,  y,  long;  »,  «,  |,  »,  a,  9,  short;  cire,  fJir,  U.t,  1»11,  wl»»t;  there,  TSU,  «rm;  pique,  firm;  d6ue,  Mr,  «I8,  wVU,  food,  fo~ot; 



EXTEMPORE 

or  uttered,  without  previous  study  or  preparation; 
extemporaneous. 

2.  nade  for  the  occasion  ;  occasional;  for  the  time 

1't'ini,'.     [Obs.]     "Exit  titfmrttr)/  li;t!ut:itiini-  ." .     mdrell, 

E.r  tfsM'po -rr,  nrfr.  [Lnt..  from  cr,  out  of,  from, 
and  fi-'mpitf!,  limo.]  Withmit  previous  ,-*ltidy  or 
ru-ditiition:  without  jirfparation;  suddenly;  as,  to 
wriu*  or  spcuk  r.rtt'ini><'i'i  . 

Ex-tem'po-re,  a.  Without  previous  study  or  prep- 
aration ;  extfinporam'OiiH.  "  A  long  >'.i'(>'iitj>»r<'  dis- 

sertation." Addison. 
EY  t^su'po  rl  ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  un- 

premeditated. [Ob*.]  .i"li  a.'.- >n. 
Ex  tviii'po-ri-zji'tion,  n.  The  act  of  extemporiz- 

ing; the  aft  of  gpcf.kin^or  disroursini;  without  ])rc- 
vio!]^  jjrc'priratioii:  also,  preparation  in  ̂ r*-:it  liusti-, 
or  with  scant  v  matt-rials,  as  in  ;L  case  of  urgent  ne- 
ci  >-ity.  !''•<•/.  rurk. 

Ei  tSm'po  rlz«,  r.  1.  [imp.  &  /'.;'.  EXTEMPORIZED; 
p.  }>r.  &  rb.  n.  EXTF.vii>oiu/,iN<;.l  To  speak  extem- 

pore, or  without  previous  stii'ly  or  preparation ; 
espeelally,  to  discourse  without  premeditation,  or 
without  notes  or  written  composition;  to  make  :m 
offhand  address. 

Kx-t?»»i'po-rT7,e,  r.  t.     To  do  in  a  hasty,  offhand, 
or   unpremeditated   manner;    to   prepare    in    threat 
Jiasie,  urgent  necessity,  or  with  scanty  or  unsuitable  i 
materials  ;  as,  to  extemporize  a  dinner,  a  reception, 
and  the  like. 

Ex  tcm'po  rlz'er,  n.  One  who  speaks  without 
previous  study,  or  without  written  composition. 

Ex-lend',  r.  t.  [imp.  $c  i>.  p.  EXTENDED;  p.  pr.  & 
:•?>.  u.  EXTENDING.]  [Lat.  pxtviiflere,  from  ex,  out 
of,  from,  and  tender?,  to  citretnh,  stretch  out,  allied 
to  Gr.  rtivttvj  Sp.  extender,  Pg.  extender,  extender t 
Pr.  extendre,  estendre,  It.  estendcre,  ate-nderet  O.  Fr. 
extend  re,  X.  Kr.  Stcndre.] 

1.  To  draw  forth  or  et retch  ;  to  prolong,  especially 
in  a  single  direction,  a«  aline;  to  protract;  as,  to 
extend  a  line  in  surveying;  to  extend  a  cord  across 
the  street. 
Few  extend  their  thoughts  towards  universal  knowledge.  Locke. 

2.  To  enlarge,  as  a  surface  or  volume;  to  expand  ; 
to  dilate;  ns,  to  extend  metal  plates  by  hammering 
or  rolling  them. 

3.  To  enlarge ;  to  widen  ;  as,  to  extend  the  capaci- 
ties,  the   sphere  of  usefulness,  or  commerce ;   to 

continue,  as  time;  to  lengthen;  as,  to  extend  the 
time  of  payment  or  a  season  of  trial. 

4.  To  hold  out  or  reach  forth,  as  the  arm  or  hand. 
"His  helpless  hand  extend,"  Dryden, 

5.  To  bestow;  to  offer;  to  impart. 
6.  (Law.)  To  value,  as  lands  taken  by  a  writ  of 

extent  in  satisfaction  of  a  debt;  or  to  levy  on  lands, 
as  an  execution,  by  metes  and  bounds.          Jl/irriil. 

This  manor  is  extended  to  my  use.         Mussinger. 
Syn.  — To  increase;  enlarge;  expand;  widen;  diffuse. See  INCREASE. 

Ex  tend',  r.  i.  To  bo  continued  in  length  or  breadth ; to  stretch  ;  to  reach. 
Ex-teinl'aiit,  a.     (Her.)  Displayed.  Oqilric.. 
Ex-teiid'er,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which,  extends or  stretches. 

Ex  t£iid'i  ble,  n.  1.  Capable  of  being  extended; 
susceptible  of  being  stretched,  extended,  enlarged, 
widened,  or  expanded. 

2.  (Law.)  Liable  to  be  taken  by  a  writ  of  extent 
and  valued. 

Ex  tciid'less-ness,  n.  Unlimited  extension.  [Obs.] 
"An  .  .  .  extendlessness  of  excursions."  Ittlt. 

Ex-ten'st-bll'i-ty,  n.  [From  extensible.]  The 
capacity  of  being  extended,  or  of  suffering  exten- 

sion ;  as,  the  extensibility  of  a  fiber,  or  of  a  plate  of 
metal. 

Ex-ten'si-ble,  a.  fFr.  &  Sp.  extensible,  from  Lat. 
e,vtc.iifleri',  ectensum.  See  supra.]  Capable  of  be- 

ing extended,  whether  in  length  or  breadth:  sus- 
ceptible of  enlargement;  extensile.  "  An  extensible 

membrane."  Holder, 
Ex-t£ii'si-ble-uess,  n.    Extensibility. 
Ex-teii'slle,  a.  Capable  of  being  extended;  exten- 

sible; extendible.  Armstrong. 
Ex-teik'ai<m  (eks-ten'shun),  n.  [L-at.  e.rten$io,  from 

extetiflere;  Fr.  &  Sp.  extension,  Pr.  extensio,  It,  es- 
tensione,  atensione.] 

1.  The  act  of  extending;  a  stretching. 
2.  The  state  of  being  extended;  enlargement  in 

breadth,  or  continuation  of  length. 
3.  (Physics  &  Hfetnph.)  That  property  of  a  body 

by  which  it  occupies  a  portion  of  space. 
4.  (Com.)  A  written  engagement  on  the  part  of  a 

creditor,   allowing    a  debtor  further  time  to  pay a  debt. 
J£.rten*fon  table,  a  table  that  can  remlilv  be  extended 

or  contracted  in  length  by  the  sliding  of  the  several  parta 
of  which  the  frame  is  composed  within  each  otlicr. 

Ex  teu'siou-al,  a.    Having  great  extent. 
KT  tt-n'sion  1st,  n.  One  who  favors  or  advocates extension. 

ISx-tCn'slve,  a.  [Lat.  extensiwts,  from  extendere; 
Fr.  cxtenaif,  Pr.  extensiu,  Sp.  extensive,  It.  extensi- 

ve, stensivo.] 
1.  Having  wide  extent;  expanded;  large;  broad; 

wide ;  as,  an  extensive  farm  ;  an  extensive  lake ;  an 
extensive  sphere  of  operations;  extensive  benev- olence. 
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2.  Capable  of  being  extended.     [Obs.] 
Silvcr-lnviUT.-i  I.-IUHIM'  tin.-  tim.'st  coin,  tii  that  which  is  most 

1  mnkjr  tin-   hurntiier.  A'o///c. 

Ex-tdi'slve  ly,  m/r.     To  .-threat  extent;  widely; 
largely;    as,  a  sim-y  is  <  ..-7-  n.<ir<  ///  circulated. 

Ex  tcii'slvt-  ness,  H.    The  state  nf  bei 
wideiiess  ; 

extrusive  ; 

;   extent;   dilVu>i\. 
x-triidr,  H.  [Lat.  See  EXTEND.]  (Aunt.}  \ 
muscle  which  serves  to  extend  or  straighten  iiny 
part  of  the  body,  as  an  arm  or  a  finger;  —  opposed •• 

to  l!f  '.>•»}•. 
x  tent/, 

Ex  tent/,  a.  [Lat.  extentus,  p.  p.  of  extender?.] 
Extended,  [<>/>.•<.]  X;<r/<>v/-. 

Ex-tent',  n.    [Lat.  extentus,  from  extender^.] 
1.  Space  or  decree  to  which  a  thing  is  extended  ; 

hence,   superficies  ;    mm  pass  :     hulk;    si/.e  ;    length  ; 

as,  an  extra  f  of  country  or  of  line;  &i:t<_'iit  of  infor- 
mation or  of  charity. 

Lil'o  in  its  large  extent  Is  scarce  a  span.  Cotton. 

2.  {Law.)    (a.)    A  peculiar  specie.-*  of  execution 
upon  debts  due  to  the  erown,  under  which  the  body, 
lands,  and  goods  of  the  debtor  may  all  be  taken  lit 

onee  to  compel  payment.    [A'w*/.]     (b.)  A  levy  of  an exeeution  upon  real  estate  by  mutes  and.  bounds. 
[V.S.] 

Ex-teu'u-ute,  v.  t,    [imp.  fc  p.  p.  EXTENUATED; 
p.  pr.  Si  >•!>.  n.  EXTENUATING.]  [Lut.  &cttntt>tr<; 
extemiatum,  from  ex,  out  of,  from,  and  tcnanre,  to 
make  thin,  from  tennis,  tliin;  IV.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  es- 
tennar,  It.  estenuare,  stenuttre;  Fr.  extcnuer.] 

1.  To  draw  out,  as  the  line  of  an  army  ;  to  make 
thin,  lean,  or  slender;  as,  sickness  extenuates  the body. 

His  body  behind  the  head  becomes  broad,  from  whence  it  is 
again  extenuated  all  the  way  to  the  tail.  Grew. 

2.  To  lessen;  to  diminish;  to  palliate,  as  acrime; 
to  lessen  or  weaken  the  force  of,  as  a  statement  or 
representation;  to  lower  or  degrade,  as  reputation 
or  honor. 

But  fortune  there  extenuates  the  crime.         Dryden. 
Let  us  extenuate,  conceal,  adorn  the  uupleasing  reality. 

1.  'Juytor. 

Syn.  —  To  palliate;  lessen;  diminish.    See  PALLIATE. 
Ex  tcn'ti-ute,  v.  i.     To  become  thinner  or  more 

slender;  to  be  drawn  out  or  extenuated. 
Ex-teii'u-ate,  «.     [Lat.  extenuatus,  p.p.  of  extenu- 

are.]    Thin;  slender.     [Obs.]  Scott. 
Ex  -ti-ii'ii  a'tioa,  «..  [Lat.  extenuatio,  Fr.  extenu- 

ation, Sp.  cxtentuicion,  It.  eaten  it  ft.~ione,  ster.u- 
azione.]  The  act  of  extenuating;  the  act  of  mak- 

ing thin  or  lean,  or  of  palliating,  diminishing,  or 
lessening;  palliation,  as  of  a  crime;  mitigation,  as 
of  punishment. 

Dispose  them  to  listen  ...  to  every  extenuation  of  what  ia 
evil.  1.  Taylor. 

Ex-teii'u-ii/tor,  n.     One  who  extenuates. 
Ex-teii'ii-a-to-ry,  a.     Tending  to  palliate.  CroJcer. 
Ex-te'ri  or  (89),  a.  [Lat.  exterior,  comparative  of 

exter  or  extents,  on  the  outside,  outward,  foreign, 
strange;  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  exterior,  It.  esteriore,  Fr. exterieitr.] 

1.  External;  outward;  pertaining  to  that  which 
Is  external  ;  as,  the  exterior  surface  of  a  convex  lens. 

Sith  nor  the  exterior  nor  the  inward  man 
Resemble  that  it  was.  Shak, 

2.  External  ;  on  the  outside,  with  reference  to  a 
person  ;  extrinsic;  as,  an  object  exterior  to  a  man, 
opposed  to  what  is  within,  or  in  his  mind.    "With- 

out exterior  help  sustained."  Milton. 
3.  Relating  to  foreign  nations;  foreign;  as,  the 

exterior  relations  of  a  state  or  kingdom. 
Exterior  angle  (Geom.),  the  angle  included  between 

any  side  of  ji  triangle  or  polygon  and  the  prolongation  of 
the  adjacent  side:  also,  an  angle  included  between  a  line 
crossing  two  parallel  lines  and  either  of  the  latter  on  the 
outside. 

Exterior  side  (For/.),  the  straight  line  joining  the  sa- 
lients of  the  enceinte  of  a  front  of  fortification.  [See  It- lust.  of  Karelin.} 

Ex-te'ri-or,  n.  1.  The  outward  surface  or  part  of  a 
thing;  that  which  is  external. 

2.  Outward  or  external  deportment,  form,  or  cer- 
emony; visible  act;  as,  the  exteriors  of  religion. 

Ex-t5'rl-ttr'i-ty,  n.  [Fr.  exteriority  8p.  exteriori- 
dnd,  It.  esterior-ifa.]  Surface;  superficies. 

Ex-t$'ri-or  ly,  adv.  Outwardly;  externally.  Shak. 
Ex-ter'm.i'iiu.te,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EXTERMI- 

NATED ;  p.  pr.  &  rj&.  n.  EXTERMINATING.]  [Lat.  ex- 
terminnre,  exterminatnm,  to  drive  beyond  the 
boundaries,  to  drive  out  or  away,  from  car,  out  of, 

from,  and  terminus,  boundary,  "limit;  Pr.,  Sp.,  & Pg.  exterminnr,  It.  ester  mi  nare,  Fr.  exterminer.] 
1.  To  drive  from  within  the  limits  or  borders  of; 

to  destroy  utterly  ;  to  drive  away;  to  extirpate;  as, 
to  exterminate  a  colony,  a  tribe,  or  a  nation. 

The  Spaniards,  as  they  pretend,  .  ,  .  resolved  to  exterminate 
the  inhabitants.  Rotertson. 

2.  To  put  an  end  to  the  power  or  prevalence  of; 
to  eradicate;  to  root  out;  to  extirpate;  as,  to  ex- 

terminate error  or  vice. 
To  explode  and  extenninate  rank  atheism  out  of  this  world. 

Bentley, 

3.  (JftfftO   To  take  away;  to  cause  to  disappear  ; 
to  eliminate;  as,  to  exterminate  surds  or  unknown 
quantities  from  an  equation. 

Ex-t£r'mi-iiit'tion,  it.  [Fr.  extermination,  Sp.  ex- 
terminacion,  It.  estemninazione.} 

EXTINGUISH 

1.  The  act  of  exterminating;  total  expulsion  or 
destruction;  crailiraiiun  :  extirpation;  excision;  as, 
thr  extermination  of  inhabitants  or  tribes,  of  error 
or  vice,  or  of  wcr-'.s  f'nmi  a  lk-1.1. 

2.  (M<(th.)   A  taking  awav,  as  i>f  unknown  quan- 
tities, from  iin  equation;  elimination. 

Ex-tSr'mi -nu'tor,  n.  [l.at.,  from  e.rterminarei 
Fr.  extermlnateur,  Rp.  &  I'g.  extermiiuuior,  Pr.  <.r- terminayre,  It.  eatcrminatore.]  One  who,  or  that 
viiicli,  exU'rminatrs. Ex-ter'ml-na-to-ry  (gynop.,  §  130),  a.  Of  or  per- 

taining to  extermination;  serving  or  tending  to  ex- 
terminate. "Exterminatory  war."  Jiurke. 

Kx-ter'mliie,  t'.  t.  [Fr.  ejcterminer.]  To  exter- 
minate. [Obs.]  Shak. 

Ex-tfrn',  n.     [See  infra.} 
1.  External;  outward;  visible.     [Obs.]        Khnk. 
2.  Without  itself;    not  inherent;    not  Intrinsic. 
[O6».]  l>i<il<!i. 

Ex-tZra',  )?.    1.  A  pupil  in  a  seminary  who  lives willjout  its  wails. 

2.  Outward  form  or  part;  exterior.     [Jiare.] 
J3x-tSr'nal,  a.     [Lat.  cxteriins,  from  exter,  extents, 
on  the  outside,  outward;  Sp.  externo,  It.  esterno, Fr.  extern?.} 

1.  Perceptible  by  the  senses;  havingexistencein 
fipace  ;  outward  ;  exterior; — opposed  to  internal  ,•  as, 
the  external  form  or  surface  of  a  body.    "  Of  all  ex- 

ternal things  the  forms."  Miltun. 
2.  Derived  from,  or  related  to,  the  body,  its  ap- 

pearance, functions,  &c. ;  or  relating  to  pleasures  or 
gratifications  dependent  on  existence  in  the  body. 
"  Her  virtues  graced  with  external  gifts."        Shat. 

3.  Not  intrinsic  nor  essential;  accidental;  accom- 
panying; Irrelevant.    "  The  external  circumstances 

are  greatly  different."  Trench. 
4.  Foreign;  relating  to  or  connected  with  foreign 

nations  ;  as,  external  trade  or  commerce ;  the  exter- 
nal relations  of  a  state  or  kingdom. 

External  tares,  duties  or  Imposts  laid  on  goods  Im- 
ported into  a  country. 

Ex'ter-iifil'i-ty,  n.  Separation  from  the  perceiving 
mind ;  existence  in  space ;  exteriority. 

Pressure  or  resistance  necessarily  eupposes  extcrnalitjt  in  the 
thins  which  presses  or  resists,  A.  Smith. 

Ex-tSr'iial-ly,  a(h\    In  an  external  manner;  out- 
wardly; on  the  outside;  in  appearance  ;  visibly. 

1  >  tfr'ii;i  !•;,  n.  pi.    Whatever  things  are  external 
or  without ;  outward  parts ;  outward  ceremonies, 
and  the  like. 

Adam  was  then  no  less  glorious  in  his  externals.    South. 
God  in  externals  could  not  place  content.  Pope. 

fix'ter-ra'ne-otts,  «.  [Lat.  exterraneus,  from  ex 
and  terra,  land.]  Foreign;  belonging  to.,  or  coming 
from,  abroad. 

EjL-ter'ri  to'rI-H.l'1-ty,  n.  The  state  of  being  be- 
yond the  limits  of  a  country;  externality;  for- 

eignness. Ex-tZr'slon  (eks  tCr'shun),  n.  [Lat.  extergere,  ex- 
tersitm,  to  wipe  out,  from  ex  and  teraere,  to  wipe  or 
rub  off.]  The  act  of  wiping  or  rubbing  out.  [Obs.] 

Ex-till',  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EXTILI.ED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
EXTII,I,TNG.]  [Lat.  extillare,  exstillare,  from  ex, 
out  of,  from,  and  stillare,  to  drop,  from  stula,  drop.] 
To  drop  or  distill.  [Obs.]  Johnson. 

Ex'tll-la'tion,  n.  The  actof  cxtilling;  distillation. 
{Obs.}  Derluim. 

Kv  tini'ii  1  :i(e ,  v.  t.  [Lat.  extimulare,  extimulatum, 
or  exitimuiare,  exstimutatum,  from  ex,  out  of,  from, 
and  stimiilare,  to  prick  out.J  The  same  as  STIMU- 

LATE. [Oiis.]  Browne. 
Ki  t  im'ii  lit't  inn,  n.  The  same  as  STIMULATION. 
[Obs.}  .Brecon. 

Ex  tln«t',  a.  [Lat.  extinctus,  exstinctum,  p.  p.  of 
exstinijnere.  See  EXTINGUISH.] 

1.  Extinguished;   put  out;   quenched;   as,  fire, 
light,  or  a  lamp,  is  extinct. 

Light,  the  prime  work  of  God,  to  me  is  extinct.     Milton. 
2.  Having  ceased  ;   ended ;   terminated ;    closed ; 

as,  a  family  becomes  extinct ;  an  extinct  feud  or  law. 
Ex-tlnet',  v.  t.    [Lat.  extinguere,  extinctum.]    To 

put  out ;  to  destroy.    [  Obs.]  Slmk. 
Gave  new  fire  to  our  extinctcd  spirits.  Shak. 

Ex-tlne'tlon  (eks-ttok'shun),  n.  [Lat.  extinctio, 
exstinctio,  from  exstinguere ;  Fr.  extinction,  Sp. 
extincion,  It.  estlnzione.) 

1.  The  act  of  extinguishing  or  making  extinct ;  the 
act  of  putting  out  or  destroying  light  or  fire,  by 
quenching,  suffocation,  or  otherwise. 

2.  The  state  of  being  extinguished,  quenched,  or 
suffocated;  the  state  of  ceasing  to  be,  or  of  ceasing 
to  have  currency,  influence,  or  acceptance;  destruc- 

tion ;  suppression ;  as,  the  extinction  of  life,  of  a 
quarrel,  of  a  claim,  and  the  like. 

Ex'tlne,  n.  (Bat.)  The  outer  membrane  of  the 
grains  of  pollen  of  certain  plants.  Srantle. 

Ex-tln'gulgh  (eks-ttng'gwish),  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p. 
EXTINGUISHED  (oks-tlng'gwisht)  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
EXTINGUISHING.]  [Lat.  extiiigucre,  exstinguere, 
from  ex,  out  of,  from,  and  stinauere,  to  quench ;  8p. 
cxtinguir,  It.  estinauere,  O.  Fr.  esteindre,  N.  Fr. 
cteimlre.] 

1.  To  cause  to  die  put ;  to  smother ;  to  quench ; 
to  destroy;  as,  to  e.ctinffirixh  a  fire  or  flame;  to  ex- 
tiiiyuixli  life.    "  A  light  which  the  fierce  winds  have 
no  power  to  extinguish."  Prescott. 

2.  To  put  an  end  to ;  to  destroy ;  as,  to  e.xtinijttish 

*0rl,  rHde,  pusli;  «,  *,  o,  silent;  c  »s  s;  rh  ns  »J>;  «,  «to,  as  k;  ft  as  J,  g  a.  In  get;  f  as  «;  j  as  gz;  Q  as  in  Hoger,  ltttk;  <h  as  in  tihlno. 
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love  or  hatred  in  the  breast ;  to  extinguish  desire  or 
hope:   to  r.i:tinyui<h  a  claim  or  title. 

3.  To  obBCUre  ny   superior  splendor.     "Natural 

art." 
Ex  tm'sjii

isli  
a  1>1*      .      i  ting  u'wM]-a

l>!'.  
".     ('a 

p*ble 
Ex  tlu'jsfuish  «-r,   n.      <>n<-    \vho,   or  tliat 

which, Vx;  I  •  !>e;-ial!y,  a  t 
conical  utensil  to  be  put  on  a  candle  or 

lamp  to  extinguish  it. 
Ex-tm'cuisU  meiit.  ».  1.  The  act  of  ex- 

tinguuntng,   putting   out.  or   quenching  ; 

extinction  ;  BUpprawion  ;  destruction  ;  nul- 
liliratioii  ;    as,  the   <  .rtnujui*hiii<  tit   of    lire      £*tm_ 
or  flame,  of  disrord.  enmity,  or  jealousy,    guisher. 
or  of  love  or  affection. 

Divine  laws  of  Christian  church  polity  may  not  be  altered 

by  <-• ' 2.  (Ltnc.)  The  putting 
 
an  end  to  a  right  or  estate 

by  consolidation  or  uniuii. 
Ex-tlrp',  i-.t.    [Fr.  extirper.]    To  extirpate.   [Obs.] 

It  H  impossible  to  e.rtirjt  it  quitu.  friar.  t&iai: 

Ex  tlrp'a-ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  extirpated  or 
eradicated.  Kvelyn, 

£x'tlr-pate,  or  Ex-ttr'pate  (117)  (Synop.,  §  130), 
r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EXTIRPATED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 

It.  estirpare,  stirpare,  Fr.  extirper.]    [See  Xote  un- 
der CONTEMPLATE.] 

1.  To  pull  or  pluck  up  by  the  roots;  to  root  out; 
to  eradicate;  to  destroy  totally;   as,  to  extirpate 
weeds  ;  to  extirpate  a  tumor. 

2.  (Fig.)  To  eradicate;  to  root  out;  to  destroy 
wholly;    to  get  rid  of;   to  expel;  as,  to  extirpate 
error  or  heresy ;  to  extirpate  a  sect. 

Should  presently  extirpate  me  and  mine, 
Out  of  the  duki/doiu.  Shalt. 

Syn.~ To  eradicate;  root  out;  destroy. 
Ex't  ir-pii'tinn,  7*.  [Lat.  extirptttio  or  exstirpatio. 

Fr.  extirpation*  Sp.  extirpation.  It.  estirpazinne.] 
The  act  of  extirpating  or  rooting  out;  eradication; 
excision ;  total  destruction :  as,  the  extirpation,  of 
weeds  from  land,  of  evil  principles  from  the  heart, 
of  a  race  of  men,  of  heresy.  "  In  apparent  danger 
of  utter  extirpation."  iriirburton. 

Ex'tlr  pa  tor,  or  Ex-tlr'pa  tor  (.Synop.,  §  130), 
n.  [Fr.  extirpateur,  Sp.  extirpaitor,  It.  estirpa- 
tore.]  One  who  extirpates  or  roots  out ;  a  destroyer. 

Kx-tlrp'er,  n.    One  who  extirpates.  [O6s.]  Bacon, 
Ec'ti-spl'elotts  { -s]>;slr'u>  ,  a.  [Lat.  extutpicium, 

an  inspection  of  the  inwards  for  the  purpose  of 
prophesying,  from  extL-tpex,  a  soothsayer,  from 
exta,  the  internal  parts  of  the  body,  and  spicere, 
specerc,  to  view,  behold.]  Relating  to  the  inspec- 

tion of  entrails  in  order  to  prognostication.  [Obs.] 
"  Augurlal.and  extispieivus  inventions."  Browne. 

Ex-tftl',  r.  t.  [imp.  Si  p.  p.  EXTOLLED;  p.  pr.  &  vb. 
n.  EXTOLLING.]  [Lat.  extollere,  from  ex,  out  of, 
from,  and  tollere,  to  lift,  take  up,  or  raise;  O.  Fr. 
extoller,  Pr.  estolrc,  It.  extotlcre,  estoalierc.] 

1.  To  place  on  high ;  to  lift  up ;  to  elevate.  [O6*.] 
Who  extolled  you  in  the  half-crown  boxes. 
Where  you  might  eit  and  muster  all  the  beau  tier    Bfnu.3r  fl. 

2.  To  elevate  by  praise ;  to  eulogize ;  to  magnify ; 
as,  to  extol  virtue. 

Wherein  have  I  BO  well  deserved  of  you. 
That  you  extol  me  thus?  Shot. 

Syn. —To  praise;  applaud ;  commend ;  magnify ;  cel- ebrate; laud;  glorify.    See  PRAISE. 

K\  irtl'Ii-r.  n.      One  who  extols  or  magnifies  ;    a praiscr  or  magnifier. 
Ex  tftl'meiit,  n.    The  act  of  extolling,  or  the  state 

of  b^ing  extolled.    [Obi.]     "  In  the  verity  of  extol- 
ment."  Shak. 

KT  torNIve,  a.    [Sec  EXTORT.]    Serving  to  extort; 
tending  to  draw  from  by  compulsion.  [/?.]  Johnson. 

Ex-tdr'slve-ly,  ode.    In  an  extorsivc  manner;  by extortion.     [Rare.] 
Ex  tdrt',  r.  t.  [imp,  &  n.  p.  EXTORTED;  p.  pr.  & 

rb.  n.  EXTORTING.]  [Lat.  extorouere,  extortum, 
from  ex,  out  of,  from,  and  torquere,  to  turn  about, 
twist ;  Fr.  extorquer,  Pr.  extorser,  estorser,  Sp.  & 
Pg.  estorcer,  It.  estorquere,  estorcere.] 

1.  To  wrest  or  wring  from  by  physical  force,  by 
menace,  duress,  violence,  authority,  or  by  any  ille- 

gal means;  to  wrench  away  from  ;  to  gain  by  force; 
to  exact;  as,  to  extort  contributions  from  the  van- 

quished ;  to  extort  confessions  of  guilt,  and  the  like. 
2.  (/.///'-.,-  To  take  unlawfully,  as  an  officer,  by 

color  of  his  office,  any  money  or  thing  of  value,  that 
Is  not  due,  or  more  than  is  due,  or  before  it  is  due. 

Ex-tdrt',  v.  i.    To  practice  extortion.  Spenser. 
Kx-tftrt',  a.    Extorted.     [Obs.]  Spenser. 
Ex-tdrt'er,  n.    One  who  practices  extortion. 
Kx-tdr'tlnu  (eks  tOr'shun),  n.     [Fr.  &  Sp.  extor- 

.->/"//,  It.  estorsione.] 
1.  The  act  of  extorting;  the  act  or  practice  of 

wresting  any  thing  from  a  person  by  force,  or  by 
any  undue  exercise  of  power ;  illegal  exaction. 

The  clergy 'a  b*g% 
Are  lanlc  and  lean  with  thy  extortion*.  Shak. 

2.  That  which  is  extorted  or  exacted  by  force. 
Syn.  — Oppression;  rapacity;  exaction. 

KT  tor'liiin  a  ry,  a.  Practicing,  pertaining  to,  or 
implying  extortion;  extortionate. 

Ex-tdr'tlon-ate  (45).  n.     Characterized  by  extor- 
tion ;   o;>nre>>i\v  ;    hard. 

Ex  toi-'tioii  tr,  K.     One  who  practices  extortion. 
JKx  -tor'tioii  -ofls,  a.     Extortionate. 
LX  tor'tiod*.    n.       <  tpj.n-^ive  :    vi" 

••  The  t-^tortU"'--!  rrueliir-  of  smni-,"  /,. 

F.x  tor'tioux  ly,  »n/r.   V.y  extortion.   [o&s. 

A'.r'/r*T.     A    Latin   preposition,  denoi'i .  often  u.--r<l  in  composition  as  a  preli 
fying  outside  of,  or  beyond  the  limit*  or  jnriadictJon 
of  that  denoted  by  the  word  to  which  it  i*  joined. 

Ex'tra,  n.     Something  in  addition  to  M 
expi  -i-U'd  ;    Koinethintr  in   addition   to  the   n-u'iilar 
charge  "r  <:u)nprn.satiun  ;  —  commonly  u.st-d  in  the 

w  -plural.     [Culhuj.  ] 
£x'tr4,O.  [Lat.  f.rtra,  beyond,  or  outside  of:  or, 

perhaps,  abbreviated  from  extraordinary.]  Ovi-r 
and  above;  beyond  what  is  due,  appointed,  or  ex- 
pcrtfd:  uncommon;  extraordinary:  as,  t.ctra  work; 

vj-tra  pay,  and  the  like.  [Cblto^.j 

Kx'tra-a'x'il  la  ry,  a.  (/fo/.)  Growing  from  above 
or  bi-Iow  UK-  axils*:  as,  an  extt  ;'iid. 

Ex-trfi«t't  r.  t.     [imp.  ̂   }>.  p.  EXTRACTED:  p.  ]>r.  Sc 
rb.    «.   EXTRACTING.]       [l.:it.    •'  rf  r-/!t<  >'•  .    <  ••ffi/'-fi/.n, 
from  ex,  out  of,  from,  and  trcthere,  to  draw  ;  Sp.  <v- 
tri"i\  IV.  r,(?Ai/aY,  I'r.  estratre,  It.  catrurrc,  Fr. 
extra  ire  A 

1.  To  draw  out;  to  withdraw. 
The  bee 

Sits  on  the  bloom  extracting  liquid  sweets.         JJilton. 

2.  To  remove  forcibly  from  a  fixed  position:  as, 
to  extract  a  tooth  from  its  socket,  a  stump  from  the 
earth,  a  splinter  from  the  finger,  and  the  like. 

3.  To  withdraw  by  distillation,  or  other  chemical 
process  ;  as,  to  extract  an  essence. 

Kunbaima  may  be  extracted  from  cucumbers,  but  the  pro- 
cess is  tedious.  »>Y/. 

4.  To  take  by  selection;  to  choose  out,  as  a  pas- 
sage from  a  book. 

I  have  extracted  out  of  that  pamphlet  ft  few  notorious 
folwhooda.  >'JM>V. 

To  frtract  the  root  (Math.),  to  ascertain  the  root  of  a number  or  quantity. 

£x'tra«t,  n.  [Lat.  extracfum,  from  cxtractus,  p.  p, 
of  extrahere;  Sp.  &  Pg.  extracto,  Pr.  extrat,  It.  es- 
trutto,  Fr.  extrait.] 

1.  That  which  is  extracted  or  drawn  out. 
2.  A  passage  taken  from  a  book  or  writing;  an 

excerpt;  a  citation;  a  quotation. 
3.  Any  thing  drawn  from  a  substance  by  heat,  so- 

lution. distillation,  or  chemical  process,  as  essences, 
tinctures,  and  the  like. 

4.  (Chem.)  A  peculiar  principle,  once  erroneous- 
ly supposed  to  form  the  basis  of  all  vegetable  ex- 

tracts :  —  called  also  the  extractire  principle. 
5.  Extraction;  descent.     [Obs.]  South. 
6.  (Scots  Law.)  A  draught  or  copy  of  a  wriiii,^; 

certified  copy  of  the  proceedings  in  an  action  and 
the  judgment  therein,  with  an  order  for  execu- tion. 

Ex  trilet'f  We,'  j  "•    Capable  of  bcin?  extracted. Ex  tra,«t'I  fdrm,  n.     [Lat.  e.rfrficfnm,  extract,  and 
forma,  form.]    (Chem.)  Having  the  appearance  or 
nature  of  an  extract. 

Ex-tr»«ftion  (eks  tnlk'shnn),  n.     [Fr.  extraction^ 
Pr.  extraceio,  8p.  extraction,  It.  esfrazione.] 

1.  The  act  of  extracting,  or  drawing  out  ;  as,  the 
extraction  of  a  tooth,  of  a  bone  or  an  arrow  from 
the  body,  of  a  stump  from  the  earth,  of  a  passage 
from  a  book,  and  the  like. 

2.  The  stock  from  which  a  person  or  family  has 
descended;  lineage;  birth;  descent.    "  A  family  of 
ancient  extraction."1  Clarendon. 

3.  That  which  is  extracted  ;  extract  ;  essence. 

They  [books]  do  preserve  a*  in  •  vinl  the  purest  eflicorv  and 
extraction  of  that  living  intellect  that  bred  them.  Milton. 

The  extraction  of  roots.  (Math.)  (a.)  The  operation  of 
flnrtinp  the  root  of  a  pi  von  number  or  quantity,  (b.)  The 
method  or  rule  by  which  the  operation  is  performed  ;  evo- 
lution. 

Ex  tractive,  a.     [Fr.  extractif,  Sp.  extractive,  It. estrattiro.] 

1.  Capable  of  being  extracted. 
2.  Tending  or  serving  to  extract  or  draw  out. 

Ex  -trS«t1ve,  «.    1.  Extract.  /Virr. 
2.  .!/"/.>  A  peculiar  immediate  principle  admit- 

ted to  exist  In  extracts. 
Bitter  extractive  it  the  immediate  principle  of  bitter  vege- 

table*. 

Ex  trS.*t'or,  n.    One  who,  or  that  which,  oxtrncts  ; 
(Sttr//.),  a  forceps   or  instrument    for  extracting substances. 

Ex'tra-€ll«'tion-n-ry,  a.     [Lat.  extra  and  t?ictio,  a 
saying.     Sec  DICTION.!    Consisting  not  in  words, 
but  In  realities.     [Obs.] 

Of  these  ertratlictianary  and  real  fallacies,  Aristotle  ami  logi- 
cians make  in  number  six.  i'.rtnfu?. 

Ex'tra  dl'tlon  (fks'tra-dTsh'un),  n.  [Fr.,  from  Lat. 
e.e,  out  of,  from,  and  traftifio,  a  delivering  up,  from 
traders,  to  deliver.  See  TRADITION.]  The  deliv- 

ery, by  one  nation  or  state  to  another,  of  fugitives 
from  justice,  in  pursuance  of  a  treaty. 

Ex-trS'doa,  n.  [Fr.,  from  Lat.  extra,  and  Fr.  (ins, 
equivalent  to  Lat.  dorsum,  the  back.]  (Arch.)  The 
exterior  curve  of  an  arch  ;  —  usually  the  upper  curve 
of  voussoirs  or  stones  forming  the  arch.  Gimlt. 

Ex'tra-do'tal,  a.  [Lat.  extra  and  dotali*  :  It.  extra- 

doUile.    See  DOTAI..]     Not  belonging  to  dower;  as, 
(.i'trmlotiil  projK-rty. 

Ex' tra-fo'li-u'c tofts  (-shus),  a.  [Lat.  extra  and 

Bng. /oftoceMM,  q.  v.]  irmy  from  the 
in  a  iliiYrivnt  place  from 

_  ;i~.  •  •  •  prk-kles.  'tun. 
Kx'trn-fo-rii'Hi- ous,  n.     [Lat.  •  rfm 

.j     IVrtuining  to   that  whirli  i* 
out  of  doors. 

Fine  wi-atlu-r  and  n  variety  of  fjrtrtiforaneoits  occupatinni 
.  .  .  iiuikc  it  dilbcult  fur  ntu  tu  tind  ujiportunitiea  for  •••. 

Ex'tra  £e'ne-otts,  a.  [Lat.  e.i-fra  and  f/entis,  race, 

kind,  f^t-e  ( iEM's.":  Belonging  to  anotlu-r  kind. 
Kx  trn  Ju  <UVinl  f-Jn-dTsh'al),  a.     [Lat.  c.rtra  and 

M  M'_'.  jifli-  -i'tl,  q.  v.J    Out  of  the  proper  court,  or  the 
ordinary  oour.se  of  legal  procedure;  not  called  for 

by  the  cage;  not  legally  required;  as,  an  extnijudi- 

i. ah. 

Ex'tra  jii  dl'cinl  ly,nf/r.  In  a  manner  out  of  the 
ordinary  course  of  legal  proceedings.  .ti/lijn-. 

Ex'tra-lini'it-a  ry,  «.  [Lat.  >-<tr<t  and  Um&trlf. 
S(  r  LIMITARY.]  Heini;  beyond  the  limit  or  bounds  ; 

_a>.  '.'•tniliiitit.trif  land.  ^f if  font. 
Kx'tra-15$;'ic-nl,  a.  [Lat.  e.rtrn  and  Eng.  log- 

/'•',-/.:  l.yiiiL'  "ut  of  the  domain  of  logic. 
Ex'tra  mi*'si<m(  ni^h'-),  n.  [Lat.  t.rtra  and  Eng. 

)i)!*-it>nt  q.  v.]  ,\.  st-iiilini:  out :  t-mUsion.  Jirt>irne. 
Ex'tra  intlnMaiic,  a.  [Lat.  extramvndavnu,  from 

Lat.  e.i-trti  and  nutmln.-*,  world.]  Beyond  the  limit 
of  the  material  world,  or  relating  to  tlint  wliich  in 
so.  "  An  t.f'frttiit)rit<?/tin  IH-'HILT."  Warl-ti'-tmi, 

Ex'tra  mu'ral,  n.  [Lat.  e./'frc/,  beyond,  without, 

ami  mitni.f,  wall.  Lat.  •  ,•/>-.]  "Without or  beyond  the  walls,  as  of  a  fortified  city. 
Ex-tra'ne  oils,  n.  [Lat.  fxtrttneu*,  from  Lat.  ex- 

trti,  on  the  outride,  Aviiltout;  It.  <'.-</ ?YI»P«,  *•* 
Sp.  extrtnto,  Pg.  f-ttrttt)h<\  I'r.  rxfr<nih,  O.  Fr.  «•*•• 
triui'i'1,  X.  l-'r.  >'tr<t>ti/f.\  Xot  belonging  to,  or  -It-- 

pendent upon,  a  thing;  not  essential:  foreign;  as, 
to  separate  gold  from  extraneous  matter. 
Nothing  is  admitted  tjtranroit*  from  the  indictment.  Lanrtor. 

Ex  trii'uc  otts-ly,  adv.  In  an  extraneous  manner 
or  relation. 

Ex'tra-QV'fi  lar,  n.  [Lat.  extra  and  Eug.  octtl  n-t 
q.  v.]  (Kntnin.)  Inserted  upon  the  OQtridM  of  the 
eyes;  —  said  of  the  antennae  of  certain  insects. M.nttultr. 

Ex/tra-of-fi'cial  (  ofrMi'al),  a.  [Lat.  fj-tnt  an. I 
Eng.  iflii-t'ii,  q.  v.]  Not  prescribed  liy  ofllcia!  duty. Ex  traor'di-ua-rHy  (ek»  trGr'uT  na  ri-l.v,  or  frks'- 
tra  nrMT  na  rT-lv),  adr.  [See  KxritAOKDiNAiiV.] 
In  a  manner  out  of  the  ordinary  or  usual  mrtlmd; 
in  an  uncommon  degree;  remarkably;  particularly; 
eminently. 

Ex-tra6r*'dl  na-rl  ness  (eks -tror'-,  oreks'tra-Gr'-), n.  Uncommonness ;  remarkablcuess. 
Ex  traor'dl  iia-ry  (eks  tror'dl-na-ry,  or  Cks'tra- 

6r'dT-na  ry)  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.  [Lat.  c.rtntin-ilinit- 
riif.s1,  from  Lat.  extra  and  ortlinariu,*  ;  Fr.  extnior- 
<?itii.-iret  Pr.  extraordinary,  Sp.  &  Pg.  extraordina- 
rto,  It.  eistraordiiutrio,  strnorditiario.  See  ORDI- 

NARV.] 

1.  Beyond  or  out  of  the  common  order  or  method ; 
not  usual,  customary,  regular,  or  ordinary;  as,  ex- 
tntorditutry  evils;  extraordinary  remedies. Whioh  dispose 

To  something  extraordinary  my  thoughts.  Milton. 

2.  Exceeding  the  common   degree  or  measure; 
hence,  remarkable;  uncommon;  rare;  wonderful; 
as,  extraordinary  talents  or  grandeur. 

3.  Employed  or  sent  for  an  unusual  or  special  ob- 
ject: as,  an  extraordinary  messenger;  an  cmbassa- dor  extrttordinary. 

Ex-tra6r'di-iia-ry,  (or  Pks'tra  orMT-na-ry),  n. 
That  which  is  extraordinary  or  unusual;  an  un- 

common circumstance  or  quality;  a  peculiarity; 
—  used  especially  in  the  plural,  as,  extraorttiiuinei 
excepted,  there  is  nothing  to  prevent  success. 

Their  er/rooiv/('?irt»-.v  did  consist  especially  iu  the  matter  of 
prayer*  and  devotiont.  /.  Taylor. 

Ex'tra-pa-ro'ehi  al,  a.  [Lat.  extra  and  Eng.  pa- 
rockiaf,  q.  v.]  Beyond  the  limits  of  a  parish;  out 
of  a  parish.  Jiltickstone. 

Ex/tra-ptiys'lc-al,  a.  [Lat.  extra  and  Kng.  fihjiA- 
icalt  q.  v.]  Not  subject  to  physical  laws  or  methods. 

Ex'tra-pro-fesfaion-al  (  ICsh'un-al),  a.  [Lat.  ex- 
tra  and  Eng.  professional,  q.  v.]  Foreign  to  a  pro- 

fession ;  not  within  the  ordinary  limits  of  profes- 
sional duty  or  business. 

Ex'tra -pro-vln'cial  (-pro-vtn'shal),  a.  [Lat.  ex- 
trn  and  Eng.  provincial*  q.  v.]  Not  within  or  per- taining to  the  same  province  or  jurisdiction.  AylijTe, 

Ex'tra-reK'ii-lar,  a.  [Lat.  extra  and  Eng.  regu- 
tar,  q.  v.]  Not  comprehended  within  a  rule  or 
rules.  lip.  Taylor. 

Ex'tra  ter/ri-to'rlal,  a.  [Lat.  extra  and  Eng. 
territorial,  q.  v.]  Beyond  or  without  the  limits  of 
a  territory  or  particular  jurisdiction.  Wheat  on. 

Ex'tra  trttp'le-al,  a.  [Lat.  extra  and  Eng.  trop- 
ical, q.  v.l  Beyond  the  tropics.  WkewelL 

Ex-trau<?lftt'  (eks-trawt'),  p.  p.  of  extract.  [Obs.] 
"  Knowing  whence  thou  art  extraitf/ht."  Shak. 

Ex'tra-il'ter  Ine,  a.  [Lat.  extra  and  uterus, 
womb.l  Out  of  the  womb;— said  of  pregnancy, 
when  the  fetus  is  carried  out  of  the  cavity  of  the 
womb,  as  in  the  ovarian,  tube,  or  cavity  of  the  ab- 

domen. Dunglison. 

S,e,I,  5,  fl,  f,  long;  a,  £,  I,  «,  ft,  y,  short;  c&re,  f&r,  14*t,  fall,  what ;  there,  veil,  term;  plqne,  flrm;  d6ne,  «6r,  dQ,  wylf,  «obd,  frfbt; 
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K";  trX.v'n-f*niifi',    )  n.      [Fr.    extrara nance,    Pp. 

yiitr.tr.     Si--'  ////n/.] 
1.  The   act  of  wandering  beyond  proper  limits; 

an  excursion  or  sally  from  the  usual  way,  course, 
or  limit. 

My  determinate  voyage  is  mere  extravagancy,       Shak. 

2.  The  state  of  being  extravagant,  wild,  or  prodi- 
gal beyond   bounds  of  propriety  or  duty:    irregu- 

l:irit\  ;  In  undue  expenditure  01  property, 
or  in  exuberated  l;in_'u;me  ;  a*,  (..rtntrat/ttttff  of 
an^er.  love,  expression,  imagination,  demands,  and 
tin-  like. 

Tin-  income  of  three  dukes  was  not  enough  to  supply  her 

Syn.  —  Wiltlness  :  irregularity  ;  excess  ;  imnli^ulity ; 
pn.tu>.iou;  waste;  dissipation  ;  bombast  ;  outrage;  vio- ii  nee. 

i:\  truv'a-ffaiit,  a.  [Lat.  extra  and  ragrrnn,  wan- 
»Ieriiitf,  p.  pr.  of  co'iiirl ;  Fr.  t\i-h-<ir<!it<nit,  Sp.  er- 
tntcitti-niti'.  It.  estritriff/uitti'.  See  EXTRA  VACATE.] 

1.  Wandering    beyond    bounds;   inclined    to  err; 

going  out  of  fixed  or  proper  limits;  irregular.   '•  The 
f.i  t ri'i'ti'imif  and  erring  spirits."  Shak. 

2.  Wild;  excessive;  unrestrained;  uncontrolled; 

as,  ••.!'{ ruriKjiiut  flights  of  fancy. 
There  is  something  nobly  wild  and  extravagant  in  treat 
geniuses.  Aftauom. 

3.  Profuse  in  expenses;  prodigal;  wasteful;  as, 
an  extravagant  man. 

A  morbid  restlessness  now  led  him  to  great  and  extravagant 
expense.  Bancroft. 

Ex-trav'a-gaut,  n.  1.  One  who  is  confined  to  no 
general  rule.  V tist range. 

2.  (/V.)  (AVcf. ///*/.)  Certain  papal  constitutions 
or  decretal  epistles,  not  at  first  included  with  the 
others,  but  subsequently  made  a  part  of  the  canon 
law. 

Ex-t.rav'a-jEfant-Iy,  adr.  In  an  extravagant  man- 
ner ;  wildly ;  unreasonably ;  excessively ;  expen- 

sively; profusely. 
Ex  -ti'av'a-(Bfaiit  ness,  n.  The  state  of  being  ex- 

1  rava^ant  or  in  excess ;  excess;  extravagance. 

Ex  trav'a  jjan'za,  «.     fit.    See  EXTRAVAGANCE.] 
1.  A  musical   composition,  designed  to  produce 

effect  by  its  wild  irregularity. 
2.  An  extravagant  flight  of  sentiment  or  language. 

Ex-triiv'a  gate,  r.  t.     [Lat.  e.i-tra-,  and  rni/uri,  rn- 
f/ittn*,  to  stroll  about,  to  wander,  from  Vftf/it*,  wan- 

dering; O.  Sp.  <_;rt rarttf/ar,  1'r.  extra  raf/ur,  Fr.  ex- 
trarttfftfer.]  To  wander  beyond  the  proper  bounds 
or  limits.  [Obs.]  Warbiirton, 

Ex-truv'a  jra'tioii,  «.  [Fr.  extravoffation.]  A 
wandering  beyond  limits  ;  excess.  [Obs.]  Smollett. 

Ex  trav'a  sate,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EXTRAVASA- 
TED;  p.pr.fk.  rb.  n.  EXTRAVASATING.]  [Lat.  ex- 

tra and  vas,  vessel ;  -Fr.  extraraser,  Sp.  extra r<mar, 
It.  fttrawuare.]  To  let  out  of  the  proper  vessels, 
as  blood. 

Ex-traVa-sa'tioii,  n.  [Fr.  extravasation,  Sp.  ex- 
trxi;tx-rri(nt.  It.  t'xtrrrrittHtzione.]  The  act  of  for- 

cing or  letting  out  of  its  proper  vessels  or  ducts,  as  a 

fluid;  efl'usion;  as,  an  extravasation  of  blood  after 
a  rupture  of  the  vessels. 

Ex'tra-vas'en-lar,  a.     [Lat.  extra  and  vascular,  ' 
q.  v.]     Being  out  of  the  proper  vessels.    Lawrence. 

Ex-trav'e-nate  (45)  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.  [From  Lat. 
extra,  and  vena,  vein.]  Let  out  of  the  veins. 
[Obs.]  Glanrille. 

Ex/tipa-ve'r'3ion  (  ver'shun),??.  [Fr.  extrarersion, 
from  Lat.  ea'tra.  and  Lat.  as  if  rvrsio,  a  turning. 
See  VERSION.]  The  act  of  throwing  out;  the  state 
of  being  turned  or  thrown  out.  [Obs.]  JSoj/le. 

Ex  treat',  /*.  [See  ESTREAT  and  EXTRACT.]  Ex- 
traction .  [  Obs.]  Spenser. 

Ex  trCiiie',  a.  [Lat.  extremus,  superl.  of  exie.r,  ex- 
t?rnn,  on  the  outside,  outward;  Fr.  extreme,  Pr.  ex- 
trem,  estrem,  Sp.  it  Pg.  extremo,  It.  estremo.] 

1.  At  the  utmost  point,  edge,  or  border ;  outermost; 
utmost;    furthest;  most  remote;   most  distant;  at 
the  widest  limit.    "  The  extremest  verge  of  the  swift 
brook."  Stink. 

2.  Last;  final ;  conclusive; — said  of  time;  as,  the 
extreme  hour  of  life. 

3.  The  worst  or  best;   most  urgent;   greatest; 
highest;  as,  an  extreme  case.    "  The  extremest  rem- 

edy."   Dryden.    "Extreme  rapidity."    W*  Scott. 
Yet  extreme  pusts  will  blow  out  fire.  Siiaf:, 

4.  (A/tt«.)  Extended  or  contracted  as  much  as 
possible;  —  said  of  intervals;  as,  an  extreme  sharp 
second ;  an  extreme  flat  fourth. 

Extreme  unction  (Rom.  Cath.  Church),  the  anoint- 
ing of  a  sick  person  with  oil,  jaat  before  death. 

y3T"  Although  this  adjective,  beinpr  superlative  in  signi- 
fication, Is  not  property  subject  to  comparison,  the  super- 

lative form  not  uufrerjueiitly  occurs,  especially  in  the 

older  writers.  "  Tried  in  his  extremest  state."  'Spenfer. 
"  Extremest  hardships."  Sharp.  "  Extremeat  of  evils. " 
Bacon.  "Extremest  verge  of  the  swift  brook."  Shak. 
"  The  sea's  extremest  borders."  Addison. 

Ex-tr5me',  n.  1.  The  utmost  point  or  verge  of  a 
thing;  that  part  which  terminates  a  body ;  extrem- ity. 

2.  Utmost  limit  or  degree  that  Is  supposablc  or 
tolerable;  hence,  great  necessity;  furthest  degree ; 
—  often  in  the  plural;  as,  extremes  of  heat  and 
cold,  of  virtue  and  vice. 

The  power  of  our  extrfmt* 
Hath  urged  us  tu  tin-in.  Chapman. 

His  parsimony  went  t.»  tin-  Mrtn  inf  of  meanneee.  Bo 

3.  (Lvyic.}   Either  of  the  extreme  term*  of  a  syllo 
gism,    the   middle,    term    being  interposed    between 
tnezn. 

4.  (Math.)  The  first  and  last  terms  of  a  propor- 
tion or  series. 

In  the  erlrftnc,  ns  much  i\*  i>n«MMe. 

Ex-treme'less,  a.  Having  no  extremes  or  extrem- 
ities ;  infinite. 

l']\  trf-me'ly,  adr.  In  an  extreme  manner  or  state; 
in  the  utmost  degree ;  to  the  utmost  point;  as,  e,v- 
trct/H'ly  hot  or  cold. 

Ex-trem'ist,  11.  A  supporter  of  extreme  doctrines 
or  practice;  one  who  holds  extreme  opinions. 

lie  shared  fully  the  opinion  of  tliosi-  rj-trt'iiiifstxyrho  uttrihtitc 
to  human  luws  un   iuclvscribiilik'  power  dt' making,  or  .  .  .  of 
determining  demons,  und  whu  plucv  a  Styx  at  tin-  txiltom 
Bociety.  C.  E.   H'Hr.v 

Ex-trvin'i  ty,  n.     [Lat.  e.i.-tri:mltnn<  Fr.  fv/n-'wu/ 
Pr.  ej't/'cniitnt,  Sp. exiremidad,  It.  fst, ••'nu'ta.] 1.  That   which    is   at  the   extreme  ;    the   utmost 
limit;  the  furthest  point  or  portion;  —  said  of  the 
body,  or  of  a  country,  and  the  like. 
They  gent  fleets  ...  to  the  extremities  of  Ethiopia.  ArfntttinoL 

2.  The  utmost  point ;  highest  degree.    "  The  c.r- 
tn'iiu'ti/  of  bodily  pain."  /•«.'/• 

3.  The  highest  degree  of  inconvenience,  pain,  or 
suffering;  greatest  need  or  peril. 

Divors  evils  and  extremities  that  follow  upon  such  com- 
pulsion. Millim. 

Upon  mere  extremity  he  summoned  this  last  Parliament. Milton, 

Syn.  — Verge;  border;  extreme;  end;  termination. 

Es/tri-«a-tole,  a.     [See  infra.]    Capable  of  being 
extricated. 

Ex'tri  eate,r.  /.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EXTRICATED;  p.pr. 
&  rb.  n.  EXTRICATING.]  [Lat.  extrifxtre,  extrii-nt.-nit, 
from  ex,  out  of,  from,  and  tricee,  hinderances,  vexa- 

tions, perplexities.] 
1.  To  free  from   difficulties  or  perplexities;  to 

disentangle;  to  disembarrass;  as,  to  extricate  one's self  from  debt. 
We  had  now  extricated  ourselves  from  the  various  laby- 

rinths and  deliles.  JZustttcc. 

2.  To  send  out ;  to  cause  to  be  emitted  or  evolved. 

Syn.  —  To  disentangle;  disembarrass;  disengage;  re- 
lieve; evolve;  set  free. 

Ex/trl  «a'tion,  n.  1.  The  act  of  extrication  or 
disentangling;  a  freeing  from  perplexities;  disen- 
tanglement. 

2.  The  act  of  sending  out  or  evolving;  as,  the 
extrication  of  heat  or  moisture  from  a  substance. 

Ex-trln'sie,        /  a.     [Lat.  extrinsecus,  Fr.  extrin- 
Ex-trl»'«i«-al,  \  segue,  Pr.  extrinnec,  Sp.  &  Pg. 

extrinseco,  It.  estrinseco.]  Not  contained  in  or  be- 
longing to  a  body ;  external ;  outward ;  unessential ; 

—  opposed  to  intrinsic.  *'The  extrinsic  aids  of 
education  and  of  artificial  culture."  /.  Tni/lor, 

Ex -trln'st  c&l'l-ty,  n.  The  state  of  being  extrin- 
sical ;  externality. 

Ex-trlii'sie-al-ly,  adr.  In  an  extrinsic  or  unessen- 
tial manner;  externally. 

Ex-tr«'i  tlve,  a.  [Lat.  extrare^  to  go  out  from 
from  extra,  beyond,  without,  and  ire,  itum,  to  go. 

Seeking  or  going  out  after  external  objects.  [Rare.' 
"  Their  natures  being  almost  wholly  extroitive." Coleridge. 

Ex-trdr'sal,  \  a.     [Fr.  cxtrorse,  Lat.  as  if  extrorsus, 
Ex  trorse',  (  for  extroversux,  from  Lat.  extra,  on 

the  outside,  ami  rertere,  to  turn.]  (/fort.)  Occupying 
the  outside  of  the  filament  or  connective,  and  turned 
toward  or  facing  the  petals  and  sepals; — said  of an  anther. 

Ex'tro-vSr'aioii,  n.  [Sec  EXTRORSAL.J  The  con- 
dition of  being  turned  wrong  side  out,  as  in  the 

mal-formation  of  the  bladder.  Dunylison. 
Ex-trfiet',  v.  t.  [Lat.  extntere,  extructum,  or  ex- 

struere,  exstructnm,  from  ex,  out  of,  from,  and 
struere,  to  pile  up,  to  build.]  To  build ;  to  con- 

struct. [  Obn.]  Ryrom. 
Ex-trtte'tion,  n.  [Lat.  exstructio.]  A  building. 
[Obs.]  Cockeram. 

Ex-trttctlve,  a.  Forming  into  a  structure;  con- 
structive. [Obs,]  Fulke. 

Ex -trfi«t'or,  n.  One  who  extructs;  a  builder;  a 
fabricator;  a  contriver.  [Obs.]  Bailey. 

Ex-trjjflef,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EXTRUDED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  EXTRUDING.]  [Lat.  ejctnttfere,  from  ex.  out 
of,  from,  and  trwlerc,  to  thrust;  It.  estrudere.j 

1.  To  thrust  out;  to  urge,  force,  or  press  out;  to 
expel.    "Parentheses  thrown  into  uotes  or  extrud- 

ed to  the  margin."  Coleridge. 
2.  To  drive  away;  to  drive  off.  Woodward. 

E  v  1  i-u'siiiii.  n.    [It.  estrusione.    See  supra.]    The 
act  of  thrusting  or  throwing  out;  a  driving  out; 
expulsion;  as,  extrusion  from  all  their  dominions. 

Ex-tu'bcr-ai»vet  (  «•  [It.  estuberansa.  Bee  infra.] 
Ex-ta'foer-aii-cy,  \  A  swelling  or  rising  of  any 

part  of  a  body ;  a  protuberance.  Moxon. 
Ex  tii'ber-aiit,  a.  [Lat.  extulerans,  p.  pr.  of  extu- 

bernre.]      Standing    out;    swelled,     "tixtuberant 
lips."  Gayton. 

Ex-taO>er-ate,  r.  i.  [Lat.  extnlerare ,  extuberatujii. 
from  e.r,  out  of,  from,  and  tuber,  swelling,  tumor. 1 
To  swell.     [Obs.]  Cockeram. 

Ex  tii'ber-5'tion,  n.    The  state  of  being  extuber- 
_ant  :  extuberarice.     [Obx.]  Ftirindon. 
Ex'tn  i*fceH'v-eil»Ve'  '"•    [I^r.  ejctumescence,  from  I-at. 

i  i-tttttK  *<•>  it*,  p.  pr.  of"  i-.t'tinnffirt-n-,  to  «  we  II  up,  from 
;    uf,  from,  ami  fturt<-!«'<'re,  to  begin  to  swell, 

v.  inchoative  from  turners,  to  swell.]     A  swelling 

or  rising.     [Obs.]  fW./n^v. 

ICl-u'bcr  aii^*-  (egz  yji'ber-ans),       >  n.     [Lat.  <\r>i- 
Jix  ii'ber-aii-vy  tegx-yjj'ber-an-By),  i    bfrantia,  Fr. 

i'.i-iih,'niiii-i',  Sj>.  i  '.I'tthi  t'ltttcif/.  It.  emtberanza.]    The 
state  of  being  exuberant  ;  an  overflowing  quantity  ; 
rieliness;  superfluous  abundance;    luxuriance;  as, 
an  e.r  utterance  of  joy  ;  an  exuberance  of  fancy  or  of foliage. 

Syn.  —  Abundance  ;    excess  ;    plenty  ;    copiousness  ; 
overilow  ;    overgrowth  ;    ranknesa  ;    wantonness.      See 
AlHMiANCIC. 

Kj  ii'bcr  ant  (egz-yu'ber-ant),  a.  [Lat.  exuberant*, 
<;i-tth,-rantiit,  p.  pr.  of  exuberant  Fr.  esube'raiit,  1'r. 
exuberant,  Sp.  c.i  ithi'nniie.  It.  ex/tl-crttntt'.]  char- 

acterized by  abundance;  plenteous;  rich  ;  overilow-. 
ing;  over-abundant;  superfiuourt  ;  as,  e.fiilt'nntt 
goodness;  an  exuberant  intellect;  exuberant  foliage. 
"Exuberant  spring."  Tiinin^»n. 

Ex-ii'ber-aiit-ly,  adv.  Abundantly;  very  copi- 
ously; in  great  plenty;  to  a  superfluous  degree; 

as,  the  earth  has  produced  exuberantly. 

EI  ii'ber-ate,  r.  i.  [Lat.  exuberare,  exuberatum, 
from  ex,  out  of,  from,  and  uberare,  to  be  fruitful  or 
productive,  from  ubtr,  fruitful,  allied  to  uber,  teat, 
udder.]  To  abound;  to  be  in  great  abundance  or 
plenty.  [Obs.]  Boyle. 

Ei-ftf/cofts,  a.    See  Exsuccors.  Sroirnf. 
Ex  ii'date,  v.  t.  &  i.  [See  ExrDE.]  To  pass,  or 

cause  to  pass,  outward  or  through  the  pores  ;  to  ex- 
ude. [Ow.]  lirowne. Ex'tt-cla'tion,  n.    [See  infra.] 

1.  The  act  of  exuding;  sweating;  a  discharge  of 
humors  or  moisture. 

2.  The  substance  exuded. 
Ej-iide',  v.  t.  [imp.  &p.  p.  EXUDED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
EXCDING.]  [Lat.  exit  dare,  exsudare,  to  come  out 
or  discharge  by  sweating,  from  ear,  out  of,  from,  and 
sudare,  to  sweat;  Fr.  exnder,  exsuder.]  To  dis- 

charge through  pores  or  incisions,  as  moisture  or 
other  liquid  matter;  to  give  out. 

Our  forests  exude  turpentine  in  the  greatest  abundance. 

Ex-fide',  v.  i.  To  flow  from  a  body  through  the 
pores,  or  by  a  natural  discharge,  as  juice. 

Ex.-i&l'y'er-ate,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EXULCERATED; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  EXULCERATING.]  [Lat.  exulcerare, 
exttlceratum,  from  ex,  out  of,  from,  and  ulcerare,  to 
make  sore,  from  ulcus,  sore,  ulcer  ;  Sp.  exutcerar, 
It.  esufcerare,  Fr.  exulcerer.] 

1.  To  afflict  with  an  ulcer;  to  form  an  ulcer  on. 
[Obs.]     "  To  exulcerate  the  lungs."  Evelyn. 2.  To  afflict;  to  corrode;  to  fret  or  anger.     [Obs.] 
"Minds  exulcerated  in  themselves."  Hooker. 

E!  iU'cer-Ste,  v.  i.  To  become  an  ulcer  or  ulcer- 
ous. [Obs.]  Bacoti. 

Ex-ttl^er-a'tion,  n.  [Lat.  exulceratio,  Fr.  exul- 
ceration,  Sp.  exulceraeion,  It.  esulcerazione.] 

1.  The  act  of  causing  ulcers  on  a  body,  or  the 
process  of  becoming  ulcerous.  Quincy. 

2.  A  fretting;  exacerbation;  corrosion.  Hooker. 
Ej-ttl'^er-a-tlve,  a.     Serving  to  exulcerate  ;  exul- 

ccratory.     [  Obs.]  Holland. 
Ej  ttl'yer-a-to-ry,  a.  [Lat.  exulceratorius,  O.  Fr. 

exulci'ratoire.]  Having  a  tendency  to  form  ulcers. 
Ex-ttlt'  (egz  ttlt'),  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EXULTED  ;  p. 
pr.  &  vb.  n.  EXULTING.]  [Lat.  exultare,  exsultare, 
v.  intens.  from  exsilire,  to  spring  out  or  up,  from 
ex,  out  of,  from,  and  salire,  to  spring,  leap  ;  O.  Fr. 
exufter,  O.  8p.  exultar,  It.  esultare.]  To  leap  for 
joy;  to  rejoice  in  triumph;  to  be  glad  above  meas- 

ure; to  triumph;  as,  an  exulting  heart.  "An 
exulting  countenance."  Bancroft. 

The  lame  his  crutch  foreco, 

And  leap,  trailing,  like  the  bounding  roe. 

Pope. 

Ex'i 

Ex  ftlt'aiife,    i  n.    [Lat.  exsultantia.]    Exultation. 
KI -ttlt'an-fy,  i      [Obs.]  Hammond. 
Ex-ttlt'ant,  a.  [Lat.  exsultans,  exsultantis,  p.  pr. 

of  exsultare.  See  EXULT.]  Inclined  to  exult;  char- 
acterized by,  or  expressing,  exultation  ;  triumphant ; 

transported.  "Break  away,  exultant,  from  every 
defilement."  /.  Taylor. 
_  'ul-ta'tion,  n.  [Lat.  exsultatio,  O.  Fr.  exulta- 

tion, Sp.  exultation,  It.  esultastone.]  The  act  of 
exulting;  lively  joy  at  success  or  victory,  or  at  any 
advantage  gained ;  rapturous  delight;  triumph. 

Your  <  mltutiuD  partake  to  every  one.  Shak. 
HU  bosom  swelled  with  exaltation.  Prefcott. 

Ex-ftlt'ing-ly,  adv.  In  an  exulting  or  triumphant manner. 

Ex-ttn'date,  v.  i.  [Lat.  exundare,  exundatum,  from 
ex,  out  of,  from,  and  undare,  to  rise  in  waves,  to 
throw  up  waves,  from  undo,  wave.]  To  overflow; 
to  inundate.  [Obs.]  Jlailey. 

I:,  un  <l;i'iifu>.  «.  [Lat.  exundatio.]  An  over- 
flow, or  overflowing  abundance.  [Obs.]  Jtay. 

Ex  ttn'jEu-late,  v.  t.  [imp.  kp.p,  EXUNGULATED; 
p.pr.  &  vb.  n.  EXIJNGIILATING.J  [Lat.  ejcungnlare, 
exungulatum,  from  ex,  out  of,  from,  and  unaula, 
claw,  hoof,  diminutive  of  unffuis,  nail,  claw,  hoof.] 
To  pare  off  the  nails  of;  to  remove  the  nails  from. 

[Rare.] 
fOrl, 
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EXUPERABLE 

Ex-fi'per  a-ble  f  yn'per-a-bl),  a.  [Lat.  exitpera- 
/'//<'.<,  -  •<•  Kxi  - 
PEKATK.]  Capable  of  being  overcome  or  surpa-.-eil ; 
super;  i  Jvhttiion. 

Ex  il'per  niiv**-     "•        [Lat.    • 
riinfi-  ni£  over  or  beyond  ;  excess:  over- 
balance. 

Ex  u'per  ant,  ft.    [Lat.  exitperans,  exsttper" 
ti--i,  p.  pr.  of  exvperare,  or  extttperare.] 
over  or  beyond;  exceeding;  surmounting;  of  great- 

er proportion. 
Ex  u'per  ate,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  EXUPERATEI>:  />. 

l>r,  X,  rb.  n.  EmPKRATWO.]      [Lat.  <  > 
perntnm,  or 
of.  from,  a1  ,  :o  i.'<»  over,  overtop,  t'roin 
L.i*.   n"i»r,  above,  over.]     To  excel;  to  surmount. 
[Ofr».] 

Xlx-tt'per -a'tlon,  n.      [Lat.  exuperatto,  exsupera- 
ti.'.}     The  aet  of  excelling.    [(Jb*.] 

ii!iir  into  view.     [<>fcs.J 
Ex.  ftr'jSrt-nt,  a.     [Lat.  exttrgens,  e.r* 

p.  pr.  ,  to  rise  up.  from  e.r.  out  of,  from, 
ami  .<t>ri/<  /•' ,  to  ri-c.  i-i,:iTrai-rriI  from  xitrrigere,  from 
Lat.  xw/i,  under,  below,  beneath,  and  reyere,  to  lead 
Ktraivht.]  Arising.  [Ob*.] 

Ei-tts'ci  tate,  r. /.  [See  EXSUSCITATE.]  To  rouse; 
to  excite.  [i*b#.] 

Ej  tts'tion  (eifz  tist'yun),  n.  [Lat.  exiiatw,  from 
exnreri',  '•j-'n^tain,  to  burn  up,  from  ex,  out  of,  from, 
and  urere,  to  burn,  1'r.  ej-urir  ;  Fr.  cj-ut-ti'"/,  I'r. 
i,rn.--ti<>.]  Act  or  operation  of  burning  up.  7></ //*,/. 

Ej-fi'to-ry,  n.  (.(/•-</.}  ,Vn  issue;  a  small  ulcer  pro- 
duced artificially,  and  kept  open  for  therapeutic 

purposes. 
E\  ii  vi  a  bil'ity,  n.  Capability  of  shedding  the 

skin  peri od ically.  Craw, 
EI  ti'vi-a-ble,  a.  [Fr.  exttriable.  See  infra.]  Ca- 

pahle  of  being  cast  off  in  the  form  of  exuviae. 
Kjr-ft'ri-cr,  n.  pi,  [Lat.,  from  eruere,  to  draw  out  or 

off,  to  pull  off.] 
1.  Cast  skins,  shells,  or  coverings  of  animals ;  any 

parts  of  animals  which  are  shed  or  cast  off,  as  the 
skins  of  serpents,  the  sheila  of  lobsters,  &c. 

2.  (Geol.)  The  fossil  shells  and  other  remains 
which  animals  have  left  in  the  strata  of  the  earth. 

EI  u'vi  ate,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  EXUVIATED;  p.pr. 
it  rb.  n.  EXUVIATING.]  [From  exurfee,  q.  v.J  To 
lay  aside  an  old  coat  or  condition  as  preliminary  to 
taking  a  new  one ;  as,  a  crab  exuviate*  yearly.  Han't. 

Ex.  uxvl  u'tion,  n.  The  rejecting  or  casting  off  of 
some  part,  as  the  deciduous  teeth,  or  the  shells  of 
crustaceans,  the  skin  of  serpents,  &c. 

Ej?,  ».    [A-8.  tg.]    An  island.     [  Obs.] 
'    Turki  ' Ey'a  let  (I'a  le 

.]    An 
t),  n. 

A  Tu 
Johnson. 

ish  government  or 
principality,  under  the  administration  of  a  vizier  or 
pacha  of  the  first  class. 

Ey'as  (i'aa),  n.  [Formerly  also  «»/as,««w,'  from  Fr. niitix.  It.  nMiace,  fresh  from  the  nest,  from  Lat. 
HiVf/x,  nest;  Pr.  uiin<\  8p.  niego,  Pg.  niitheffo.]  A 
young  hawk  just  taken  from  the  nest,  not  able  to 
prey  for  itself. 

There  U,  sir,  an  eyre  of  children,  little  eyate*  that  cry 
out.  Shot. 

Ey'as  (Fas),  a.    Unfledged,  or  newly  fledged. 
Like  rifta  hawk  up  mounts  unto  the  ikit», 
Hi*  newly  budded  pinions  to  assay.  Sf>t*fer. 

Ey  'as-iii  i&s'ket,  n.  A  young  unfledged  male  hawk; 
jocularly,  a  small  child. 

How  now,  my  cyta-mvtket  !  what  news?  Sfiak, 

Eye  (T),  «.  [A-8.  cage,  O.  Fries.  0.17?,  O.  Sax.  offa, 
Goth,  rti/gro,  Icel.  auqitj  $w.  oga,  Dan.  oje,  D.  ooff, 
O.  H.  Ger.  ougd,  M  .  II.  Ger.  ouge,  N.  H.  tier.  auge, 
allied  to  Slav.  o£o,  Lith.  tikist  tikr.  nkxhi.  Gr.  OKOJ, 
f>KK»i,  dual  ocrat,  Lat.  oculus,  diminutive  of  an 
hypothetical  ocwt.j 

1.  The  organ  of  sight  or  vision;  in  man,  quadru- 
peds, and  other  vertebrates,  it  is  properly  the  globe 

or  ball  movable  in  the  orbit,  but  often  or  usually 
includes  the  adjacent  parts. 

he  eye  has  in  front 
the  transparent  cornea, 
and  U-hintl  this  the  crystal- 

line lent,  for  concentrating 

the  rays  of  u'jfht  to  a  focus  : posteriorly,  in  the  Inner 
surface  ot  the  ball,  overly  - 

in-,'  the  black  coat,  or  /"'"/- mentum  ni-jrum.  of  the 
choruid  layer,  is  tlite  retina, 
through  which  the  optic 
nerve  is  distributed  for 
taking  the  impression  of Eye. op,  optic  nerve;  *c.  sclerotic 
the  image  received  by  the  or  external  coat  of  the  eye;  eh, 
eye  through  the  lens.   The  chorokl  co»t;  r,  retina;  z,  zo- 
outcrcoatoftheball, which  "uleof  Zinn;  p.  position  of  the 
sunoorts     the     cornea     Is  Pctlt'*n  canal;  «?A,  position  of  I 
pa  led    tht>   ju-lfff.ru- •   thu  thconolof  Schlemm:  i.  Iris,  the  i 

"s  opening  in  the  center  or  which  ' 
. 

enter  of  which 
,         ie«;  ™. 
L  crrittalline 

,  lui      *t*       A        w          nng    n      e  cener  o »  lined  with  the  cHoroid,  form,  the  pupil;  c,  coni 
With  which  the  tru  is  con-   Meibomiau  gland*;  L  crrit nccted.      In    front  of  the  lens. 
lent  is  the  aqueou$  humor,  and  behind  it  the  vitreoiu 
humor.  In  insects,  crabs,  and  other  invertebrates,  the 
eyes  are  generally  compound,  consisting  of  an  aggrejia- 
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tion  of  minute  eyes,  with  a  single  cornea  over  the  whole, 
but  having  tins  cornea  div  hied  hit" 

2-  The  power  of  seeing:  unusual  power.  ran^e, 
or  delicacy  of  vision:    hence,  \> 

tast<-  in  the  use  <>!'  tin-  cv to  have  the  c>/»>  of  a  sailor;  an  eye  for 
•< 'itiitit'ul  or  pictnnMoiw* 

3.  The  Meiion  of  the  oriran  of 
ocular  knowledge  ;  judgment;  opinion;  estimate. 
In  my  ?;/•-',  she  is  the  sweetest  lady  that  ever  I  looked  > 
4.  The   space   occupied   or   commanded   by   the 

or^an  of  ni^'lit:    lu-nee,   face;   front;   an  object  di- 
rectly opposed  or  confronted  ;  presence, 

We  shall  express  our  duty  in  his  eye.  Sfiak. 
Her  shall  you  hear  disproved  to  your  eyes.  Shak. 

5.  Attentive  application,  as  of  the  mind;  use; 
observation;  watch;  inspection;  notice. 

The  eye  of  the  master  will  do  more  than  both  his  hands. franklin. 

Q.  Look ;  countenance ;  aspect. 
I'll  say  yon  gray  is  not  the  morning's  eye.  Shot. 

7-  That  which  resembles  the  organ  of  sight,  In 
form,  position,  or  appearance;  as,  (a.)  The  smalt 
hole  in  the  end  of  a  needle.  (6.)  A  catch  for  a 
hook;  as,  the  hooks  and  eye*  of  a  dress.  (*•.)  The 
spots  on  a  feather,  as  of  a  peacock,  (rf.)  The  bud 
or  sprout  of  a  plant  or  root;  as,  the  eye  of  a  potato, 
(e.)  The  center  of  a  target.  (/.)  (AVw/.J  That  part 
of  a  loop  or  stay  by  which  it  is  attached  to,  or  sus- 

pended from,  any  thing.  T«ft<-nt 
8.  That  which   resembles  the  organ  of  sight  in 

relative  importance  or  beauty ;  as,  the  sun  i*  the  fife 
of  day.    "  At  the  very  eye  of  that  proverb."    Shak. 

Athens,  the  eye  of  Greece,  mother  of  arts.         JJiiton. 

9.  A  small  tint  of  color,  probably  as  much  as  is 
Just  sufficient  for  the  eye  to  discern.     [Obs.] 

Red  with  an  eye  of  blue  makes  purple.  Boyle. 

Eye  of  day,  or  eye  of  tfte  morning,  the  sun ;  the  light 
of  day.  "So  gently  shuts  the  eye  of  day."  j/rs.  l:nr- 
baiild. —  £V«  of  a  shift,  the  forward  part.  [Coilog.] 
Dana. —  To  find  favor  in  the  eyes,  to  be  graciouslv  re- 

ceived and  treated.  —  To  hare  an  eye  to,  to  pay  particular 
attention  to.  "/fare  an  eye  to  China."  Snai.  —  To  keep 
an  eye  on,  to  watch. —  To  see  with  ha{f  an  eye,  to  see 
eusilv.  HoneU. —  To  set  the-eyes  on,  to  see;  to  have  a si- lit  of. 

Eye,  n.  [Cf.  O.  Eng.  eye,  ey,  an  egg,  Ger.  ei,  ey, 
AS.  a  if,  See  EGG.]  A  brood;  as,  an  eye  of  pheas- 

ant*. Twhl. 
Eye,  r.  t.  [imp.  8c  p.  p.  EYED  (Id);  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
EYING.]  To  fix  the  eye  on  ;  to  look  on  ;  to  view  ;  to 
observe;  particularly,  to  observe  pr  watch  narrow- 

ly, or  with  fixed  attention. 
E*te  me,  blest  Providence,  and  square  my  trial 
To  my  proportion  ate  strength.  Milton. 

Ey>,  r.  i.    To  appear;  to  have  an  appearance.  [Obs.] 
My  becomings  kill  me,  when  they  do  not  eye  well  to  you. 

Eye'ball,  n.     The  ball,  globe,  or  apple  of  the  eye. 
Eyr  '-beam,  n.    A  glance  of  the  eye.  Slwk. 
Eye'bolt,  w.  (AVmf.)  A  bar  of  iron,  or  bolt,  with 

an  eye  at  one  end,  formed  to  be  driven  into  the  deck 
or  sides,  for  the  purpose  of  booking  tackles  or  fas- 

tening ropes  to  it.  Totten. 
Eye'brlfiflit  (-brTt),n.  (Bot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus 

Euphrasia  (A*,  officinalis),  formerly  much  used  as  a remedy  for  diseases  of  the  eye. 
Eye'- brig lit'e'ii-iiig  (-brlt7-),  n.  A  clearing  of  the 
sight.  Milton. 

Eye'brow,  n.  The  brow  or  hairy  arch  above  the 
eye.  "  Penning  a  sonnet  to  his  mistress1  eye- 
brntr."  Sllflk, 

Ey>d  (Id),  a.  Having  eyes ;  — used  in  composition; 
as,  a  (\u\\-eyed  man  ;  ox-eyed  Juno. 

Eye'-drSp,  n.    A  tear.    "  Gentle  eye-drops.1*  Shak. 
Eye'- flap,  n.    A  blinder  on  a  horse's  bridle. 
Eye'fnl.n.  Filling  or  attracting  the  eye;  visible; 

remarkable.  [Obs.]  "Eyeful  trophies."  Chapman. 
Eye'jrlanoe,  n.  A  glance  or  quick  movement  of  the 

eye ;  a  rapid  look.  Spenser. 
Eyc-'pflass,  H.  1.  A  glass  to  assist  the  sight;  spec- tacles. Smnk, 

2.  The  eye-piece  of  a  telescope,  and  like  instru- ments. 

3.  A  glass  adapted  for  the  application  of  reme- 
dies to  the  eye.  Dttnglison. 

Eye'-glGt'ting,  n.  A  feasting  of  the  eyes.  Spenser, 
Eye'-In  flrm'a-ry,  n.  A  place  for  the  cure  of  dis- eased eyes. 

Eye'lasii,  n.  1.  The  line  of  hairs  that  edges  the 

eyelid. 2.  A  single  one  of  the  hairs  on  the  edge  of  the 

eyelid. 
Eyeless  (7'les),  a.  "Wanting  eyes  ;  destitute  of 

sight;  blind.  "Eyelets  rage."  Shtik. 
E^e'let,  n.  [Fr.  tri/let,  diminutive  of  (til,  eye,  from Lat.  oruiut,  Pr.  olh,  Pg.  olho,  It.  occhio.  8p.  ojo.]  A 

small  hole  or  perforation  to  receive  a  lace  or  small 
rope  or  cord,  a«  in  garments,  sails,  &c. 

EJ*c'let-eer'  (i'let-tfr'),  n.  A  small,  sharp-pointed 
instrument  used  in  piercing  eyelet-holes;  a  stiletto. 

EYSELL 

Eye'let-hole.  n.    An  eyelet. 
Eyt-'lt-J-rln^,  n.     A  small  ring  of  metal.  Ivory,  &e., 

in*.-rte<l  in  an  eyi-let  to  jirevent  wearing. 
Eyc'li  mi     I       ad      n.        \  It.  eyr; 

the  i  ye;  u-ilia>l.   [Ofrs.]    "•luJii'i  "  Shuk. Eye'licl,  ».     The  cover  of  the   eye;  that   portion  of 
movable  skin  with  which  an  animal  covers  or  un- 

-  the  eyeball  at  pleasure. 

Eyc'-pie^c  (j'pr&;,  ;*.     i^O^/O  The  leng,  or  combi- 
nation of  lenses,  at    the    eye-end  of  a  teleao 

other  opt ieal  ii^trnment.by  wliieli  the  image,  formed 

by  the  mirror  ur  ubjeet  u'lass.  is  viewed. 
•ire  or  I/uvt/henian  eye-piere,  an  eye-piece  con- 
of  tw<>  plano-convex  tenses  with  tlieir  cm  * 

I'aees  turned  townnl  the  olij^ci-^1;!-'  tnl  I'rorn 
eacli  oilier  by  aliuiit  bait"  the  Mini  of  tlieir  local  d: the  inuLu-e  vfewed  by  the  eye  being  formed  between  the 
two  lensea.  — /Y»#tV0  (7/-'-/<iV«v.  an   ey*.  -piece  consisting 
of  two  i  ilano- eon  vex  Irn-e--  jil.K-i  •<!  wit!)  tlieir  enired  snr- 
jUrt-s    tnwanl  each   other,  ami    separated  by  i\  i1isl;uire 

•  isat  less  than  the  focal  distance  of  the  onr  m-arest 
the   eye.   the    iniitu'e  of  tin-   object    viewc.! 
Nith  leii-e*:  —  ciiilrd  ;\i-o.  iron)- the  name  <•:  th.-  invent- 

or. Iinm.'"ltin'$  eye-piece. —  Terrestrial  or  erecting  eye- 

1)     rvr-pi.'cr    U-eil    ill   leleM.'*  ipc;,    fur   \'l<''*'- restrial  <thjeets,  eoiisi'-iinirot' tliree.  or  usually  lour,  lenses, 
so  arranged  as  to  present  the  image  of  the  object  viewed 
in  an  erect  position. 

Ey'er  (I'er),  n.    One  who  eyes  another.         Gayton. 
Eye'-reacli,  n.    The  range  or  reach  of  the  <  •. 

seat  in  fife-reach  of  him."  /.'.  JbfUOtt, 
Eyr'-saliit,  n.    An  object  of  interest  to  the  eye; 

one  looked  at  or  worshiped  with  the  eyes. 
That's  the  eye-faint,  I  know, 
Among  young  irallanU.  Beau.  V  Fl. 

Ey*'-**filve  (I'sftv),  n.    Ointment  for  the  eye. 
Eye'-sCrv'aiit,  7).    A  servant  who  attends  to  his 

duty  only  when  watched,  or  under  the  eye  of  his master  or  employer. 

Kye'-sFrv'Ioe,    n.     Service  performed  only  under 
inspection,  or  the  eye  of  an  employer.     "  >fot  with 
eye-aernce,  as  men-pleasers."  f  W.  iii.  22. 

Eye'-8li5t,  H.    Kange,  reach,  or  crlance  of  tl 
view:  sitrht;  as,  to  be  out  of  eyeshot.  I> 

Eye'-sight  (T'sTt),  n.     1.  The    sight  of  the' eye; view ;  observation. 

Joseplius  sets  this  down  from  his  own  eye-right.     H'ilHn*. 
2.  The  power  or  relative  capacity  of  seeing.  "My 

etfc-aiffht  mils."  Shtik. 
Eye'-»5re,  n.    Something  offensive  to  the  eye  or 

sight. 
Mordccai  was  an  eye-sore  to  Hani  (in.      L'Ettrange. 

Eye'-spIIce,  n.    (A7m<.)  A  sort  of  eye  or  circle 
formed  by  splicing  the  end  of  a  rope  into  Itwelf. 

Eye'-spdt'ted,  ft.     Marked  with  ppots  like  eyes. 
"Juno's  bird,  in  her  eye-spotted  train."        > 

Eye'-stone,  w.  A  small,  calcareous  stone,  the  oper- 
culum  of  a  univalve  shell,  used  for  taking  substances 
from  between  the  lid  and  ball  of  the  eye,  by  hcinij 
put  into  the  inner  corner  of  the  eye  under  the  lid, 
and  allowed  to  work  its  way  out  at  the  outer  corner, 
bringing  with  it  any  foreign  substance.  Dtntf/Hxott. 

Eye'-ntriisg,  n.  The  tendon  by  which  the  eye  is moved.  ofafci 

Eye'-tobtli,  n.;  pi.  EYE'-TEETH.  A  tooth  whose 
fang  is  long,  and  points  up  toward  the  eye  ;  the 
pointed  tooth  in  the  upper  jaw  next  to  the  grind- 

ers; a  fang; — called  also  a  canine  tooth,  and  cus- 
pidate tooth, Eye'-wa'tcr,  ??.  A  medicated  water  or  lotion  for 

the  eyes;  a  collyritim. 
Eye'-wiijk,  n.  A  wink  or  motion  of  the  eyelid ;  a 

hint  or  token.  Shttk. 
Eye'- wit 'iio***,  n.  One  who  sees  a  thing  done; 
one  who  has  ocular  view  of  any  thing. 

We  . . .  were  e.w-irtfwe-wp*  of  his  majesty.    2  Pet.  I.  16. 

Eyne  (>n)t  or  Ey*n,  «.  The  plural  of  eye;  — now obsolete,  or  used  only  in  poetry. 
With  such  a  plaintive  gaze  their  eyne. 
Are  fastened  upwardly  on  mine.  Browning. 

EJp'ot  (T'ot,  or  at),  «.  [From  ey,  q.  v.t  A-8.  irj,  with the  French  diminutive  termination  ot.  Cf.  Fr.  Mot, 
and  Eng.  islet.]  A  little  island  in  a  river.  [Vsnaliy 
written  ait,  sometimes  eiyht.]  Jlltickxtoiie. 

Eyre  (ar),  n.  [O.  Fr.  erre,  journey,  march,  way, 
errer,  also  edrar,  to  travel,  march,  from  Lat.  it'  r,  a 
going,  walk,  way,  L.  Lat.  tterare,  to  make  a  jour- 

ney .] 

1.  A  journey  or  circuit. 
2.  A  court  of  itinerant  justices.  SJackstone. 
Justice  in  eyre  (0.  Eng.  Late),  an  itinerant  judge, 

who  rode  the  circuit  to  hold  courts  in  the  different  coun- ties. 

Ey'rle  |  (a/ry)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [See  AERIE.]  The 
Ey'ry  |  place  where  birds  of  prey  construct  their 
"nests  and  hatch  their  young.  See  AERIE. 

The  ea?le  and  the  stork 
On  cliffs  and  redar  tops  their  tffm  build.          Milton. 

Ef 'sell  (T'sl),  n.    The  same  as  EISEL. 

n,  «,  I,  o,  u,  y,  long;  &,  «,  I,  o,  ft,  y,  short;  care,  fiir,  l«Ut,  fall,  \vhat ;  thvrc,  veil,  term  ;  pique,  firm;  <IOni-,  for,  do,  wolf,  food,  foot; 
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F. 

"Ipl     the  sixth  letter  of  the  English  alphabet,  is  a  1a- J?  •  bio-dental  articulation,  formal  by  tin-  passage  of 
hivath  i>.  'tween  the  lower  lip  and  the  upper  inci 
si\  v  teeth,  or  between  the  upper  lip  and  the  lower 

M-  teeth,  By  iuo,*t  persons  it  in  prod  need  in 
the  former  manner.  See  f'rin<'i}>l<'.<t  or'  /'rointiiciu- 
fitui,  §  71.  Its  corresporidint:  sonant  letter  is  t',  in 
producing  wliicli  vol.  -e  is  substituted  for  breath. The  tiirnre  ot  the  letter  F  is  the  same  as  that  of  the 
l\nlir  diiMinina  [F],  to  which  it  in  also  closely  re- 
hifed  in  power.  Sec  DiCAMMA.  In  etymologies, 
J1*  is  convertilile  with  various  oilier  Idlers,  especially 
the  labials.  In  music,  F  is  the  fourth  tone  of  the 
gamut,  or  model  scale.  F  sharp  (Fj)  is  a  tone  inter- 

mediate between  F  and  G.  In  chronology,  F  is  one 
of  the  seven  dominical  letters.  In  heraldry,  it  de- 

notes the  nombril  or  navel  point  in  an  escutcheon. 
Fii.  (.Ifus.)  \  syllable  applied  to  the  fourth  tone  of 

the  gamut  or  model  scale,  for  the  purposes  of  solmi- 
zation  ;  —  used  by  the  French  and  Italians  to  drsii: 
nate  the  fourth  tone  of  the  scale  of  absolute  pitch 
ordinarily  represented  by  F. 

I'a  ItitVrou-;  (fa-bft'shus),  a.  [Lnt.fabnceus,  from fnlMi,  bean.]  Having  the  nature  of  a  bean;  like  a 
DMA.  [Obs.] 

Fa'bi-nn,  a.  [Lat.  Ftiliidtnts,  Fab  tun,  belonging  to 
Fablus.]  Delaying;  dilatory;  avoiding  battle,  in 
imitation  of  Quintus  Fabius  Maximus  Verrucosus, 
n  Roman  general  who  conducted  military  operations 
against  Hannibal,  by  declining  to  risk  a  battle  in 
the  open  field,  but  harassing  the  enemy  by  marches, 
countermarches,  and  ambuscades. 

Fa'hle,  n.  [Fr.  fable,  Pr.  fabla,  faula,  It.  furnla, 
Sp.  &  Pg.fabula,  Lat./<z6u£u,  from  /an",  to  speak, say.] 

1.  A  feigned  story  or  tale,  intended  to  instruct  or 
amuse;    a  fictitious  narration  intended  to  enforce 
some  useful  truth  or  precept;  an  apologue. 

Jotham'a/obfc  of  the  trees  ie  the  oldest  extaut,  and  as  beau- tiful nit  any  miule  since.  Addition. 

2.  The  plot,  or  connected  aeries  of  events,  form- 
ing the  subject  of  an  epic  or  dramatic  poem. 

The  moral  is  the  first  business  of  the  poet:  this  being  formed, 
he  contrive!  such  a  design  or  fable  u*  may  be  moat  suitable  to 
tin1  moral.  l)>-tj<kn. 

3.  Fiction;  untruth;  falsehood. 
It  would  look  like  a  fable  to  report  that  this  gentleman  gives 

away  a  great  fortune  by  secret  methods.  Attrition. 

Fa'  ble,  r.  i.    [imp,  &  p.  p.  FABLED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
FABLING.]     To  feign;  to  write  or  speak  fiction;  to 
write  or  utter  what  in  not  true. 

Vain  now  the  tales  which  /oMt»0>  poets  tell.         Prior. 

Fa'ble,  r.  t.     To  feign;  to  invent:    to  devise,  and 
speak  of,  as  true  or  real;  to  tell  of  falsely.    "The 
hell  thoii/ufttot."  Milton. 

Fa'bler,  ».    A  writer  of  fables  or  fictions;  a  dealer 
in  feigned  stories;  a  fabulist.  Johnson. 

Fab'rie  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.     [Lat.  fabrica,  from  fa- 
ber,  a  worker  in  hard  materials,  in  wood,  stone, 
metal,  probably  for  facibcr,  from  facere,  to  make; 

Fr.fnbrique,  It.,Sp.*,  &  Pg./«/*ruv(,  Pr.fkbriga.] 1.  The  structure  of   any   thing;  the  manner  In 
which  the  parts  of  a  thing  are  united  by  art  and  la- 

bor; workmanship;  texture;  make;  as,  cloth  of  a 
beautiful  fabric. 

2.  That  which    is    fabricated  ;    as,    (rt.)  Frame- 
work; structure;  construction;  edifice;  building. 

Anon  out  of  the  earth  &  fabric  huge 
Hose  like  an  exhalation.  Hilton. 

(6.)  Manufactured  cloth.  "  Silks  and  other  fine/a6- 
rics  of  the  Kast."  Henry. 

3.  The  act  or  purpose  of  building  or  construct- 
ing; construction. 

Tithe  was  received  by  the  bishop,  and  distributed  by  him 
.  .  .  for  the  fabric  of  the  churches  for  the  poor.  Milnmn. 

Fab'rie,  v.  t.  To  frame;  to  build;  to  construct. 
[Ofcs.]  "Fabric  their  mansions."  J'hUips. 
al>'ri-eant,  ?t.   [Fr.]    A  manufacturer;  a  working tradesman. 

g Simmonds. 

Fiib'ri-eate,  r.  /.  [imp.  Si  p.p.  FABRICATED;  p.  pr. 
&  r&.  n.  FABRICATING.]  [Lat./«/>r«'are,/i//>ric«H, 
fabricatus,  -a,  -um,  to  frame,  construct,  build,  from 
fabrica;  Sp.  &  Pg./rtfirJcar,  It.  fabbrtcare,  Pr./o- 

bregar,  "Fr.fabriqucr.  See  supra.] 1.  To  form  into  a  whole  by  uniting  its  parts;  to 
frame;  to  construct;  to  build;  as,  to  fabricate  a 
bridge  or  ship. 

2.  To  form  by  art  and  labor;  to  manufacture;  to 
produce;  as,  to  fabricate  woolens. 

3.  To  invent  and  form  ;  to  forge  ;  to  devise  false- 
ly; as,  to  fabricate  a  lie  or  story. 

Our  books  were  not  fabricated  with  on  accommodation  to 
prevailing  usages.  I'nl'  >i. 

F&b'rt  «a'tion,  n.  [l^.fabricatio,  Fr.  fabrication, 
PT.fabricatio,  Sp.  fabrication,  It.  fabbricttzione.] 

1.  The  act  of  fabricating,  framing,  or  construct- 
ing; construction;  manufacture;  M^tho  fabrication 

of  abridge,  a  cbnrrii,  or  a  government,  llnrkc. 
2.  That  which  is  fabricated  ;  a  falsehood;  as,  the 

story  Is  doubtless  A  fabrication. 
Syn.  —  Fictiun  ;  li-ment;  invention;  fable;  falsehood. 

See  FICTION. 

Fub'ri-ca'tfiir,  n.  [Lat.,  Fr.fabrimti  iir,  Kp.  fabri- 
cator, It.  fabbricatore.]  One  who  constructs  or 

makes, 

Fab'ri  ea'tress,  n.    A  female  who  fabricates. 
Fab'rlle  (fab'ril),  a.  [Lnt.f,ibri/i.i,  frnmfitber  ;  Sp. 
fttbril,  It.fftbbriie.  See  FABRIC.]  Pertaining  to  a 
workman,  or  to  work  in  stone,  metal,  wood,  and 
the  like;  &*tfubrifo  skill.  [Ob*.] 

Fa Vn-lUt,  n.  [Lat.  fabulist?,  Sp.  fabnliata,  from 
Lat./tt&K/rt.  See  FABLE.]  One  who  invents  or 
writes  fables.  "  Borrowing  a  device  from  the  Ara- 

bian tabu  I  i  Y,>-.''  I  fare. 
Fab'fi -lize,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  FABULIZED;  p. pr. 

N:  rli.  n.  FABL'LIZING.]  [Fr.  fahtttiwr,  Sp.  fnlnt- 
ii.'ir,  It.  farolcfjffinre.  See  FABLE.]  To  invent, 
compose,  or  relate  fables.  Fabcr. 

Fab'u-15s'i-ty,  n.  [Lzt.fabulositas,  Fr.  fabulosity 
Bv.fbbtUoiidaa.] 

1.  The  quality  of  being  fabulous;  fullness  of  fa- 
bles; fabulousness.     [Obs.]  Abbott. 

2.  A  fabulous  or  fictitious  story ;  a  fable.  Brownie. 
Fab'ii  lofts,  a.     [Lnt.flibttlofnt8,  Vr.fabulenx,  Sp. 
fabuloso,  It.favotoso.]  Feigned,  as  a  story  or  fable  ; 
related  in  fable ;  devised;  invented;  not  real;  ficti- 

tious; as,  a  fabulous  description;  &  fabulous  hero. 
"The.  fabulous  birth  of  Minerva."  Chesterfield. 

Fabulous  age,  that  period  in  the  history  of  a  nation  de- 
scribed or  pictured  out  in  legendary  or  mythological 

fables;  as,  the  fabulous  a«e  of  Un-rr.-  and  Home. 
Fab'ii -1  oils -ly,  adv.  In  a  fabulous  manner;  In  fa- ble or  fiction. 
Fab'u-loAg-ncss,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being 

fabulous  or  feigned,  or  of  inventitig  fables. 
Fab'ur-den,  n.     [Fr.faux  bourdon.    See  BURDEN, 4.1     [06s.] 

1.  A  i species  of  counterpoint  with  a  double  basa. 
2.  That  which  is  high-sounding  or  lofty. 

Facade  (fa-and',  or  fa-sad'),  n.     [Fr.  facade,  from 
face,  face,  q.  v. ;  It.  facciata.]    Front;  front  view or  elevation  of  an  edifice,  Warton. 

Fafe,  «.     [Fr.face,  Pr./nrssn,  It.  faccia,  O.  Sp.  fnz, 
N.  8p.  haz,  from  Ijtit.fucies,  make,  form,  shape,  face, 
fromfncere,  to  make.] 

1.  The  exterior  form  or  appearance  of  any  thing; 
that  part  which    presents   itself  to  the  view  ;    es- 

:ially,  the  front  part  or  surface;  that  which  par- 
-ly  offers  itself  to  the  view  of  a  spectator. Gen.  ii.  6. 

pecially 

ticularn 
*'  The  whole  face  of  the  ground." 

Lake  Lcman  wooes  me  with  its  crystal  fact.       Byron. 

2.  A  surface  of  a  thing;  that  part  of  a  body  which 
may  be  seen  from  one  point,  or  which  is  presented 
toward  a  certain  direction  ;   one  of  the  bounding 
planes  of  a  solid ;  as,  a  cube  has  six/aces, 

3.  (Afach.)   The  principal  dressed  surface  of  a 
plate,  disk,  or  pulley ;  the  principal  flat  surface  of  a, 

part. 

4.  Outside  appearance ;  surface  show ;  look ;  ex- 
ternal   aspect,  whether    natural,  assumed,  or  ac- 

quired.   "  A.  face  of  gravity  and  piety  in  the  former 
administration."  Burnet. 

They  took  him  to  seta/ace  upon  their  own  malignant  de- 
signs. Mlltnit. 

This  would  produce  a  new  face  of  things  in  Europe.  Adtlison. 
5.  That  part  of  the  head  of  an  animal,  especially 

of  a  human  being,  In  which  arc  the  principal  organs 
of  sense,  as  the  eyes,  the  nose,  the  mouth;  visage; 
countenance. 

In  the  sweat  of  thy  face  ehalt  thou  eat  bread.    Gen.  HI.  19. 
6.  Cast  of  features ;  expression  of  countenance ; 

look;  air. 
We  set  the  best. /arc  on  it  we  could.  Dmdfn. 

7.  Maintenance  of  the  countenance  free  from 
abashment  or  confusion  ;   confidence  ;  boldness  ; 
shamelessness;  effrontery;  brass. 

This  is  the  man  that  has  thc/ac«  to  charge  others  with  false 
citations.  Tillvtson. 

8.  Presence ;  sight ;  front ;  as  in  the  phrases,  be- 
fore tfte  face  of,  in  the  immediate  presence  of;  in 

the  face  of,  before,  in,  or  against  the  front  of;  as,  to 

fly  in  the' face  of  danger;  to  tlte  face  of,  directly  to; from  tlte  face  of,  from  the  presence  of;  and  the 
like. 

9.  Mode  of  regard,  whether  favorable  or  unfavor- 
able ;  favor  or  anger ;  mostly  in  scriptural  phrases. 

"  I  will  set  my  face  against  them,"          Ezek.  xv.  7. 
Came  I  forth  diligently  to  seek  thy/«ce  [1.  e.,  favor], J'rov.  vii.  15. 

To  make  a  face,  to  distort  the  countenance ;  to  put  on 
an  unnatural  or  purposely  altered  luok.  Face  to  face, 
i iiif  against  another  ;  in  the  ininietliate  yirescnre.  — 
{•',!••<'  "'' a  tmttion  (Mi/.),  thi-  n;trt  between  the  salient 
and  the  shoulder  aiijjle.  [See  /lluxt.  of  /taxtton.]  — 
l-'tn;-  ,,f  if  i/ini  (Mil.),  the  surface  of  tnetnl  at  Hie  inn//.lc. 
—  Cylinder  fin-?  <  Xt<-<nn  Knyin.),  the  Mat  part  of  a  steam- 
cylinder  on  whk-h  a  .slide-valve  innves. 

Fa^c,  r.  t .   [imp.  &  p.  p.  FACED  (fast) ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
FACING.] 

1.  To  meet  in  front;  to  oppose  with  firmness;  to 
resist,  or  to  meet  for  the  purpose  of  stopping  or 
opposing;    as,   to  face  an  enemy  in  the  field  of battle. 

This  tempest,  and  deserve  the  name  of  king.    Dryilen. 

2.  To  Htand  opposite  to;  to  stand  with  the  face  or 
front  toward ;  to  front  upon.    "The  apartment  of 
the  general  which  faced  the  wife's."  Laiidor. 

He  gained,  with  his  forces,  that  part  of  Britain  which  faces 
Ireland.  Mitten, 

3.  To  turn  the  front  toward;   to  confront;    to 
meet  or  oppose,  without   turning  the  back,  with 
firmness  or  confidence. 

A  He/aces  God,  and  shrinks  from  men.  Bacon. 

4.  To  cover  with  additional  superficies;  to  cover 
In  front;  as,  a  fortification  faced  with  marble;  to 

face  a  garment  with  milk. 
5.  (Afach.)  To  make  flat  or  smooth  the  surface 

of;  to  dress  the  face  of. 
To  face,  do  ten,  to  put  down  by  bold  or  impudent  opposi- 

tion. "  Ho  faced  men  down.  Prior. 
Fafe,  r.  i.    1.  To  carry  a  false  appearance;  to  play 

the  hypocrite.  *' To  lie,  to/«ce,  to  forge."  ffuboera. 
2.  To  turn  the  face ;  as,  to  face  to  the  right  or left. 

Face  about,  man;  a  soldier,  and  afVaidl         Dryden. 

Fa^e'-a'giie.  n.  (Afed.)  A  form  of  neuralgia, 
characterized  by  acute  lancinating  pains  return- 

ing at  intervals,  and  by  twinges  In  certain  parts 
of  the  face,  producing  convulsive  twitches  in  the 
corresponding  muscles; — called  also  tic  doulou- reux. 

Fape'-clHtli,  n.  A  cloth  laid  over  the  face  of  a 
corpse.  Jiraitde, 

Faf.e'-gufird,  n.  A  kind  of  mask  to  defend  the 
face  and  eyes,  as  in  various  chemical  and  me- 

chanical processes. 
Fa^e'leas,  a.    Without  a  face. 
Fa^e'-paiiit'er,  «.  A  painter  of  portraits  ;  one 

who  draws  the  likeness  of  the  face. 
Faye'-ple^e,  n.  (Xaut.)  A  piece  of  wood  wrought 

on  the  fore  part  of  the  knee  of  the  head.  Tottcn, 

FSfe'-plSte,  n.  (Afach.1)  The  disk  attached  to  the revolving  spindle  of  a  lathe,  upon  which  the  work 
is  often  fastened. 

Fa'yer,  n.    One  who  faces ;  one  who  puts  on  a  false 
show;  a  bold  faced  person. 
There  be  no  greater  talkers,  nor  boasters,  nor  facers.  Latimer. 

F&$'et  (fas'et),  n.  [Fr.  facette,  diminutive  of  face, 
q.  v. ;  Sp.faceta,  It.faccetta.]  A  little  face ;  a  small 
surface;  as,  the  facets  of  a  diamond.  [Written  also 
facette.] 

Fa-?ete',  a.  [Lat.  facetus,  Sp.  &  It.faceto.]  Face- 
tious. [Rare.]  "  A  facete  discourse."  Jip.  Taylor, 

Good  manners  tmM  have  induced  them,  now  and  then, 
"here  to  interpose"  with  a  small,  smart  remark,  sentiment 
facete,  or  unctuous  anecdote.  lli~of.  Wilson. 

Faf'et-ed,  a.    Having  facets  ;  formed  into  facets. 
Fa-^Ste'ly,  adv.  With  good  humor  ;  sportively. 
[Rare.]  Jlurton. 

Fa-r£te?negg,  n.  Wit  :  pleasant  representation. 
[Obs.]  Hales. 

JF«  f  ?'*l-«r  (fa-se/shi-e),  n.pl.  [Lat.,  from  facetus. 
See  FACETE.]  Witty  or  humorous  writings  or  say- 

ings; witticisms. 
Fa-fe'tiotts  (fa  sc'shus),  a.  [Sp.facecioso,  Fr./oc*?- tieuz.  See  supra.] 

1.  Given  to  wit  and  good  humor;  merry;  sport- 
Jve;  jocular;  as,  a  facetious  companion. 

2.  Characterized' by  wit  and  pleasantry;  exciting laughter;  as,  &  facetious  story  or  reply, 
Fa  $6'tiotts-Iy  (fa-se'shus-ly),  adv.  In  a  face- 

tious manner ;  merrily;  gayly;  wittily  ;  with  pleas- 

antry. 

Fa-$ c'tiotts  ness,  n.    The  state  of  being  facetious ; 
the  manifestation  of  a  facetious  spirit;  sportive  hu- 
mr;  pleasantry. 
,-f  ctte',  n.    [Fr.]    A  small  plane  surface ;  a  facet. See  FACET. 

Fa'cial  (fa/shal),  a.  [L.  Lat.  facialis,  from  factest 
face;  Fr.,  Pr.,  &  O.  Sp.  facial.]  Pertaining  to  the 
face;  as,  ihc  facial  artery»  vein,  or  nerve. 

furl,  Hide,  push  ;  e,  i,  o,  silent; 
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[L:U. Witt.} 

FACIALLY 

anglt  (Aunt.),   the 
kngte  formed,  hi  n  profile  view 
of  tin-  fiici-.  liv  two  straight 
lino,  OIIL-  of  \\liirh  iv  drawn 
fnmi  tlit-  mid.lk'  of  tin'  exter- 

nal eiiinilU'e  i.f  [|]i-  ear  to  tlie 
1 'a-"'  i 'f  ihe  i  HIM-,  and  thwml.er 
IVoiti  the  prominent  cetiterof 
the  li.reheail  to  the  n.oM  ]irom- 

inent    ]>:irt  ol"  (lie  tipiM  r    i,i\\  - IK.HIC  :   as   in   the  aii^le  which 
the  line  a  l>  makes   with   the 

line  r  il  in  the  eut.       Camper. 

Fii'clal  ly,  adv.    In  a  facial manner. 

Fu'c'leut(T;yshcnt),7i.  fLat. 
fii<'ifDs.  f<tt't<-i,(i*.  p.  pr.  of 
J' (••••/'<•,   to     make,    ilo ,     8p. 
f:i'ii'nti\  It.  facente.]  One 
wlio  (loos  any  thing,  good 
or  bad;  a  dot-r;  an  aL'ent. 

ri  7*      (fii'shT-oez),      w. 
?c    FACE.]      (\itt.  Facial  Angles. 

fx/.)  The  general  aspect  *•  European;  '2,  African; 
or  liahit  of  a  species,  or  its  ***  mon'tey. 
luihit  for  a  particular  region. 

Faille  C^s'il),  n.  [Lat.  facilis,  from  facere,  to 
make,  do,  and  therefore,  properly,  «-ap:iMi-  of  being 
done  or  made:  Fr.  &  li.  fucih;  Sp.  f,i<-il.\ 

1.  Easy  to  be  done  or  performed;  not  difficult; 
perforraable  or  attainable  with  little  labor. 
Order  . . .  will  render  the  work/acite  and  delightful.     Kt-fltm. 

?.  Easy  to  be  surmounted  or  removed;    easily 
conquerable;  readily  mastered. 

The/acile  gates  of  hell  too  slifrhtly  barred.        Milton. 
3.  Easy  of  accessor  converse;  mild;  courteous; 

not  haughty,  austere,  or  distant;  affable. 
I  mean  she  should  be  cou rteous,  facile,  sweet.    R.  Jonmn. 

4-  Easily  persuaded  to  good  or  bad;  yielding; 
ductile  to  a  fault;  pliant;  flexible. 

Since  Adam,  ami  h.n  facile  consort  Eve, 
Lost  Paradise,  deceived  by  me.  Milton. 

ThUIi  treating  Burns  like  a  child,  a  person  of  BO  facile  a 
disposition  as  not  to  be  trusted  withouta  keeper  nn  the  k;ir-'s 
highway.  j;of.  UV/*.«. 

Fuf'He-ly',  adv.   In  a  facile  or  easy  manner;  easily. 
"  SofiiciMy  he  bore  his  royal  person."     Ch  ipmnn, 

F&f'Xle  ness,  «.     The  state  of  being  facile;  easi- 
ness to  be  persuaded  or  overcome. 
i-t<Ue,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FACILITATED; 

p.  pr.  &r6.  n.  FACILITATING.]  [Li&.facUttaa.  facil- 
ity, q.  v.;  &p./acU1t(tr,  It.  fa  -ilitare,  Fr.  fa-tiff cr.] To  make  easy  or  less  difficult;  to  froe  from  diffi- 

culty or  impediment;  to  lessen  the  labor  of ;  as,  to 
facilitate  the  execution  of  a  task. 

To  invite  and/uci/i'fci/e  that  line  of  proceeding  which  the times  cull  fur.  /.  Ttnilor. 

Fa-fH/1-tCtton,  n.     [Sp.facititacion.]     The  act  of 
facilitating  or  making  easy. 

Fa  v»l'i-ty,  n.     [Lat.  facilitns,  fromfacilis;  Fr.  fa- 
cilite,  Pr.  fticilitat,  Sp.  j'acilitlad.  It.  fiicUUa.    iiee FACILE.] 

1.  The  quality  of  being  easily  performed ;  free- 
dom froiD  difficulty;  ease;  as,  the  facility   of    a 

work  or  operation. 
Thougk/aciWty  and  hope  of  success  might  Invite  some  other 
choice.  Jtaemi. 

2.  Ease  In  performance  ;    readiness  proceeding 
from   skill  or  use;  dexterity;  as,  practice  gives  a 
wonderful  facility  in  executing  works  of  art. 

3.  Easiness  to  be  persuaded;  readiness  of  com- 
pliance;—usually  in  a  bad  sense;  pliancy;   duc- tility. 

It  is  a  great  error ;to  take  facility  for  good  nature:  tender- 
ness, without  discretion,  is  110  better  than  a  more  pardonable 
tolly-  L'K*traii;fe. 

4.  Easiness  of  access;  complaisance;  condescen- 
fiion;  affability. 

Offer*  himself  to  the  visit*  of  a  fi-iend  with  facility.    South. 

5.  That  which  promotesthe  ease  of  any  action  or 
course  of  conduct;  advantage;  valuable  aid;  assist- 

ance ;  —  usually  in  the  plural. 
Syn.  — Ease;  cxpertness;  readiness;  dexterity;  com- 

plaisance ;  com.cscensiun ;  allabilitv.  —  FACILITY,  Ex- 
i-KUTNKss,  RKAUDIBM.  These  words,  as  here  compared have  In  common  the  idea  of  performing  any  act  with  ease and  promptitude.  Facility  supposes  a  natural  or  ac- 

quired power  of  dispatching  a  task  with  lightness  and 
dexterity.  Expertne&t.  is  facility  acquired  by  long-con- tinue.l  practice.  Readings*  marks  the  promptitude  with 
which  any  thing  Is  done.  A  merchant  needs  sreat  fa- 
cuily  in  dlBpatdung  business;  a  banker,  prcat  expertmu 
In  cdstinsaccounis:  both  need  great  readings*  In  pass- 

ing trom  one  employment  to  another.  "  The  facility 
wlilclt  we  get  of  tloing  things  by  a  custom  of  doinu 
makes  them  often  pass  in  us  without  our  notice."  Locke 
"  The  army  was  celebrated  for  the  erj>ert?iess  and  valor 
of  the  soldiers."  "A  readinett  to  obey  the  known  will of  tiod  is  the  surest  means  to  enlighten  the  mind  in  re- 

spect to  duty." 
Fa'flnff  (ffi'singl,  n.  1.  A  covering  In  front  for  or- 

nament or  other  purposes;  as,  the  facing  of  a  gar- 
ment ;  the  facing  of  an  earthen  slope  to  Increase  its 

steepness. 
2.  (3/>7.)  The  movement  of  soldiers  by  turning 

on  their  heels  to  the  right,  left,  about,  &c.;  —  used 
chiefly  in  the  plural. 

K  ly,  titfr.    In  a  facing  manner  or  position. 
*uiid,  n.    (Founding.)  A  compound,  usu- 
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ally  of  moMing-Rand   and  pulverized    bituminous 
cnal.  to  lilak.'  tin;  sur!'.irt>s  ,,f  molds. 

FII-VIU'O -roils,  n.    [Lal.facimtroxul,  fn<m  fit-inns, 
deed,  bad  deed,  from  fni-ei-e,  to  make,  <lo;   It.  ̂   Sp. 
/'<i--h/nr«*«.1    Atrociously  wickod.     [<'!>*.]       \/^,.-. Fa  vtii'o-roiis-iiess,    n.      Exuvinc    or    atrocious wickedness.      [Ola.\ 

Ku«---iIm'I  le,  ».;  pi.  FXe  slM'I-LES.  [Lat.  fac  si- 
mi/'',  make  like,  or  an  abbreviation  of  fa,-t<iui'xiiii!l<; 
made  like,  from  /'<;.-,  ,-r,  to  make,  and  niniilin,  like 
(  f.  SIMILE.]  An  exact  copy  or  likeness,  as  of handwriting. 

Fur-sim'i-le,  r.  t.  To  make  an  exact  counterpart or  copy  of.  [Hare.] 
Fiift.  it.  [Lat.  facttutt,  from  farere,  to  make  or  do  • 

Vr.fitlt,  Vr.fait,  fail/,  fag,  fg.  facto,  feito,  O.  Sp. 
fecno,  y.  sp.  Itei-ho,  It.  futto.] 

1.  A  doing,  making,  or  preparing;  hence,  an  ef- 
fect produced  or  achieved;  anv  thing  done  or  that 

comes  to  pass;  an  act;  an  event. 
A  proj.-ft  tijr  (lie  f'ni-t  ant!  vending 

Of  a  new  kind  of  fucus,  paint  for  ladies.   E.  Jonson. 
Whnt  might  instigate  him  to  this  devilish/acf. 
I  am  not  able  to  conjecture.  Evelyn. 

2.  Reality:  truth;  as,  in  fact. 
3.  The  assertion  or  statement  of  a  thin?  done  or 

existing;  sometimes,  even  when  false,  improperly 
put,  by  a  transfer  of  meaning,  for  the  thing  done,  or 
supposed  to  be  done;  a  thing  supposed  or  asserted 
to  be  done;  as,  history  abounds  with  false  facts. 

F&~  The  term /art  has  in  jurisprudence  peculiar  use€ in  contrast  with  laic ;  as,  attorncv  at  fair,  and  attoruev 

in  fact;  issue  ill  laic,  ami  issue  i'u  fact.    There  is  als' 
a  grand  distinction   between  lair  a'ud  fact  with  refer dice  to  the  province  of  the  judge  and  that  c.fthc  jiirv.  tli 
latter  generally  determining  tlie./VitV,  the  former  the  lair 

Jlurrill.     Jloitrii-i 
Syn.  —  Act  ;   deed  ;  performance  ;  event  ;  incident occurrence;  circumstance.    Sec  EVENT. 

Fac'tion,  it.     [Lat.  factio,  from  facere,  to  make  o: 
do;  FT.jiietioA,  Sp.  faction,  It.  ./</-ww.] 

1.  (Jiic.   Uint.)  Oho  of  the  troops  or  bodies  o 
combatants  in  the  games  of  the  circus,  especially  o 
the  horse  races. 

2.  A  party,  in  political  society,  combined  or  act 

ing  in  union,  in  opposition  to  'the  prince,  govern 
ment,  or  state  ;  —  usually  applied  to  a  minority,  bu 
it  may  be  applied  to  a  majority:  a  party  o'f  anv kind,  acting  unscrupulously  for  their  own  private 
ends,  and  for  the  destruction  of  the  common  good. 

To  commit  outrages 

And  cherish  ftictionf.  Siiak 

3.  Tumult;  discord;  dissension. 
They  remained  at  Newbury  in  great/action  among  them 
wives.  ClamulOH. 

Syn.  —  Cabal;  combination;  party;  clique;  junto.  Sec CABAL. 

FSe'Uon-a-ry,  n.  [Fr.fitctionnaire,  Sp.faccionario 
It.  fazionario.]     A  party  man;  on 
a  factionist.     [O6s.l     "Always  factionar 
part  of  your  general." 

Ffie'tion  er,  u.    One  of  a  faction.    [Olis.] 
Thefactionerf  hod  entered  into  a  conspiracy,  fiji.  Bancroft. 

Fae'tlon-Ist,  n.     One  who  promotes  faction. 
F&e'tiotts  (fak'shus),  o.      [Lat.  facliosus,  Fr.  fac- 

tieux,  &p.Jacdo*o,  It.  fazioso.] 
1.  Given  to  faction  ;  addicted  to  form  parties  and 

raise  dissensions,  in  opposition  to  government  or  the 
common  good;  turbulent;  prone  to  clamor  against 
public  measures  or  men  ;  —  said  of  persons.    '•  Fac- 

tious for  the  house  of  Lancaster."  Slwk. 
2.  Pertaining  to  faction  ;  proceeding  from  faction; 

indicating  faction  ;  —  said  of  acts  or  expressions ;  as, 
factious  quarrels.     "  Blind  of  headlong  zeal  or  fac- 

tions fury."  livrke. 
FS<-'t  lofts  -I}-  (ISk'shus  If),  adv.  In  a  factious  man- 

ner; by  means  of  faction. 
Fae'tiofis-uess  (fclk'sbus-nes),  71.  The  state  of 

being  factious;  inclination  to  form  parties  in  oppo- 

FACULTY 

Fae'tTvc,  a.     [It.  full  int.]    Making;  having  p,.w,  T to  make.     [<>[,*.]  /Won. 
I-fic'lo,  ml/:  [I. at.,  ablative  of  faction,  deed,  fa.  i 
from  face  re,  to  do  or  make-.]  {Law.)  Ill  fait;  by 
the  :ici  ur  fact. 

, of  a  faction ; 

n  the 
Sluik. 

sition  to  the  government,  or  to  the  public  interest. 
"  Friendly  without  fbcttoiuntttF 

Fae  tl'tloiU  (fak-tTsh'ns),  a. 

Sidnpy. 

[Lot./wttOtu,  from 
,    .  ., 

fncere,  to  make  ;  Sp.  fiicticlo,  It.  fattizia,  Fr.  fttc- 
tice.]  Made  by  art,  in  distinction  from  what  is  pro- 

duced by  nature;  artificial;  formed  by,  or  adapted 
to,  an  artificial  or  conventional,  in  distinction  from 
a  natural,  standard  or  rule  ;  unnatural  ;  as,  factitious 
cinnabar  or  jewels. 

He  acquires  afactiliom  propensity,  he  forms  an  incorrigible 
habit,  of  desultory  reading.  /Je  (Juinceif. 

Syn.  —  Unnatural.  —  FACTITIOUS,  UN-NATURAL.  A 
tiling  is  unnatural  when  it  departs  in  any  way  trom  its 
simple  or  normal  state  :  It  Isfactition*  when  it  Is  wrought 
out  or  wrought  up  by  lalior  and  effort  ;  as,  a  factitious 
excitement.  An  unnatural  demand  for  any  article  of 
merchandise  Is  one  which  exceeds  the  ordinary  rate  of 
consumption;  &  factitious  demand  is  one  created  bv 

active  exertions  for  the  purpose.  An  unnatural  alarm  i's one  greater  than  the  occasion  requires  ;  &  factitious  alarm 
Is  one  wrought  up  with  tare  and  cffiirt. 

Fa«  tl'tlotts-Iy,  adv.    In  an  artificial  manner. 
Jar  ti'tioftx  ix-sx,  n.  The  quality  of  being  fac- titious or  artificial. 

Fae'tl  tlve,  a.  [Lai.  factiti,  from  facia,  to  make.] 
(dram.)  Pertaining  to  that  relation  'which  is  proper when  the  act,  as  of  a  transitive  verb,  is  not  merely 
received  by  an  object,  but  produces  some  change 
in  the  object;  as,  he  made  the  water  wine. 

Sometimes  the  idea  of  activity  in  a  verb  or  ndjeetive  fn- 

FSe'tor,  ;i.     [Lat.  factor,  Fr.  facteur,  Pr.  factor, "a  it, a:  sp.  S:  fg.  factor,  It.fatiore.] 

fait, 

.         a.         ne   of    the   elements    or    quantities 
which,  when  multiplied  together,  form  a  product. 
&e'tor-a&e,  n.     [Fr.    See  .i:,/,n,.]     Tlie  allowance 
given  to  a  factor  by  his  employer,  as  a  compensation 

1.  (Com.)  Onewho  transacts  business  for  another; 
an  agent  ;    a  substitute  :    especially,  a  mercantile 
agent  who  buys  and  sells  ̂ ooils   anil  transacts  busi- 

ness  for  others  on  commission:  a  commission  mer- 
chant or  consignee.     He  may  be  a  home  factor  or  a 

foreign   factor.     lie  may   bay  anil   sell   in  his  own 
name,  and   he  is   intrusted  with  the  possession  and 
control  of  the  goods  ;  and  in  these  iv~j   ts  lie  differs 
from  a  broker.  fltory.     HiiaiiMinl.i.      ll'lturtou. 

My /'«•/<-,»•  semis  mo  word,  a  im-rciiant's  fled 
That  owes  me  lor  n  hundred  tun  of  wine.         J/rir/mr. 

2.  A  steward  or  hailift'of  an  estate,  [ftcat.]  ftcnft. 3.  (Mutli.)    One   of    the   elements    or    quantities 

F5   
 ' 

given  10  a  ractor  ny  nis  employer,  as  a  comp* 
fur  his  services;  — called  also  a  commission. 

Fue'tor  ess,  n.    A  female  factor. 
Your/artoress  hath  been  tampering  for  my  misery.    Ford. 

Fa«  to'ri -al,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  factory ;  consisting 
in  a  factory.  Buchanan. 

Fac'tor  iiig,  n.  (Math.)  The  act  of  resolving  into 'actors.  Math.  Diet. 
Fue'tor  lie,  »;.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FACTORIZED;  u. 
pr.  Si.  vl.  «.  FACTORIZING.]  ( Law.)  (a.)  To  give  warn- 

ing to  :  —  said  of  a  person  in  whose  hands  the  etl'eets of  another  are  attached,  the  warning  being  to  the 
effect  that  he  shall  not  pay  the  money  nor  deliver 
the  property  of  the  defendant  in  his  hands  to  him, 
but  appear  and  answer  the  suit  of  the  plaintiff.  [6.1 
To  attach  the  effects  of  a  debtor  in  the  hands  of  a  (bird 
person;  to  garnish.  See  GARNISH.  [Vt.awl  Ci,mi.\ 

Fae'tor  slilp,  11.  A  factory,  or  the  business  of  a 
factor.  Xliericomf. 

Ffie'to  ry,  n.  [Lat.  f  actor  i  Sp.  factoria,  It.  fat- toriai  Fr.  factorerie.] 

1.  A  house  or  place  where  factors,  or  commercial 
agents,  reside,  to  transact  business  fortheir  employ- 

ers.   "  The  Company's  factory  at  Madras."    Imri-i: 2.  The  body  of  factors  in  any  place ;  as,  a  chap- 
lain to  a  British  factory.  Outline. 

3.  A  building,  or  collection  of  buildings,  appropri- 
ated to  the  manufacture  of  goods;  the  place  where 

workmen  arc  employed  in  fain  ieating  goods,  wares, 
or  utensils;  a  manufactory^  as,  a  cotton  factory. 

Fae-to'tuiii,  11. ;  pi.  PA€-Td'TL'Ms.  fLat.,  do  every 
thing;  Fr.  fai-toton.]  A  person  employed  to  do  all kinds  of  work.  ]!,  Jonson. 

Fuet'u  al,  a.  Relating  to,  consisting  of,  or  con- taining, facts.  [Jlare.j 

F»e'lnnt,n.:pt.FAf:iTA.  [Lat.  See  FACT.]  (Law.) 
A  man's  own  act  and  deed  ;  particularly,  (a.)  (Ciril 
J.au:)  Any  thing  stated  and  made  certain,  (b.)  I'J'es- 
tameutari/  Law.)  The  due  execution  of  a  will,  In- 

cluding every  thing  necessary  to  its  validity.  IFhartim 
Faet'ure  (53),  n.  [Lat./uc<Kra,  Tfr.facture,  Sp./oc- 

tura,  It.fatti/i-a.] 1.  The  act  or  manner  of  making.     [Obs.]   Jlacon. 
2.  (Com.)  An  invoice.  Snnmoviis. 

Frit'a  Itr,  n.  pi.     [Lat.]     (Outran.)  Certain  bright 
spots  on  the  sun's  disk,  as  distinguished  from  darker 
ones,  called  macula, 

Fae'ul-ty,  «.  [ Fr.  facvlti,  Pr.  fantHat,  Sp.  facnl- tatl,  It.  fac,olta,  Lat.  facultas,  from  facul,  easily, 
from  facere,  to  make.] 

1.  Ability  to  act  or  perform,  whether  inborn  or 
cultivated;  capacity  for  any  natural  function;  es- 

pecially, an  original  mental  power  or  capacity  for 
the  well  known  classes  of  mental  activity ;  psychical 
or  soul  capacity:  capacity  for  any  of  the  leading 
kinds  of  soul  activity,  as  knowledge,  feeling,  voli- 

tion ;  intellectual  endowment  or  gift;  power. 
The  vital  faculty  is  that  by  which  life  is  preserved.    Quiricfi. 

What  a  piece  of  work  is  a  man !  how  noble  in  reason  1  how 
infinite  \\tfacnltie*.'  SAut. 

2.  Privilege  or  permission  ;  the  right  to  act,  grant- 
ed by  favor  or  indulgence;  authority;  license;  dis- 

pensation. The  pope  . . .  granted  him  *  faculty  to  set  him  free  from  hif 
promise.  Fuller. 

It  hod  not  only  faculty  to  inspect  all  bishops'  dineeses,  hut 
to  change  what  UMn  mid.  statutes  they  should  think  tic  l«  ulu-r 
among  the  colleges.  Knl>/n. 

3.  A  body  of  men  to  whom  any  specific  right  or 
privilege  is  granted  ;  the  graduates  in  any  of  the  four 
departments  of  a  university  or  college  (Philosophy, 
Law,  Medicine,  or  Theology),  to  whom  is  granted 
the  right  of  teaching  (pi-ojitvndi  or  floci'iuti)  in  the 
department  in  which  they  have  studied  ;  especially, 
(a.)  The  members  of  a  profession  or  calling —  rarely 
the  profession  itself —  as  the  medical/ncii////,  the  le- 
g&\  faculty,  and  the  like  ;  as,  the  advice  of  the  fac- 

ulty,    (u.)  The  body  of  graduates  actually  exercis- 
ing in  a  college  the  right  of  teaching;  the  professors and  tutors  iu  a  college. 

Syn.  —  Talent:  gift;  endowment;  dexterity;  adroit- 
ness; ahility:  knack. ^2'v|;1« 'y,  "'''••    In  a  facing  manner  or  position.  in  the  object;  as,  he  made  the  water  wine.  Svn  -Talent-  iri  '-'endowment-  dextei Facing-sand,  n.     (founding.)  A  compound,  usu-  Sometime,  .he  Idea  of  activity  in  .  verh  or  ndjective  !n-         nessT°Mlity?  knack?     ' 

S,  e,  I,  5,  u,  y,  long;  S,  e,  I,  6,  tt,  y,  short;  cire,  ffir,  last,  fall,  what;  there,  ve.ll,  term;  pique,  firm;  done,  fdr,  Ay,  wglf,  food, 



FACUND 491 FAIR 

Fa«'nnd,  n.     [Lai.  facundus,  from  /arr,  to  speak; 
Sp.  facnndo.lt.  facondo.\     Kloquent;  persuasive; 
rhetorical.    [Ob*.]  Chaucer. 

Fa-cttn'dl-ou*,  a.    [Lat.  fdcundiofwt^  trom/acnn 
<li>{,  eloquence,  from  f'it<'iintl>ix.     Si'*.-  w^ra.1     Elo- 

quent :   full  of  words."    [o//s.J  /;.///,//. 
Fa  cftu'cli  ty,  j/.    [Lat.  facunditas,  It.  //•• 

faciuniia,    1'r.,   Sp.,    Pg.,   it    I.  at.  fa.-nn'ti-i,  Kr.  /«- 
conde.]     Eloquence  ;  readiness  ofapeech.     [O/w.J 

F&clMle,  r.  t.     [Cf.  FI»I>LK,  to  play  on  a  fiddle,  to 
trille,  to  toy  with  the-  lingers.]     To  trille;  to  toy; 
to  play;  tonddle.    [/-<;/'-.,  /Lilliinii. 

Fiulr,  it.     [Kr.  /f/rfc,  also/://,  Pr.  /«/.  It.  /i/rf«,  from 
Lat.   fat  unit,  fool  1  ah,    Insipid,   tasteless.]       \\Vuk; 
slight;  faint.    [Hare.]    "  ravages  somewhat  rtw/e." Jeffrey. 

His  masculine  taste  gave  him  a  sense  of  something/"./.'  mnl 
ludiorous.  Ltc^'ni  „<-,>,, 

Fade,  r.  i.     [imp.  &  /'.  7'.  FADED;  ;>.  ;»-.  &  vb.  n. 
FADING.]     [O.  Elltr.  also    I'mh'  ;    I'rov.  1>.  iv/c/./rx,  to 
t'aoY,  \vith«-r,  t'uddi(jht  languid,  torpid.    Cf.  VADE, ami  tinpnt.} 

1.  To    become    fade  ;    to    grow    weak  ;    to    lose 

strength:  to  decay;  to  perish  gradually;  to  wither, 

a.-  a  plant.    "  \\'e  all  do  r',nl>'  as  a  leaf."    Isa.  Ixiv.  6. 
"Flowers  that  never  /'<</.."     .\filfon. 

2-  To  loxe  freahneu,  color,  or  brightness;  to  be- 
come faint  in  hue  or  tint;  hence,  to  be  wanting  in 

color.  "  ll\*fadt:d  cheek."  Milton. 
The  stars  shall/w/e  away.  Addison. 

Where  the  ffi'lett  moon 
Made  a  dim  silver  twilipht.  Keats. 

3.  To  sink  uway  ;  to  disappear  gradually  ;  to 
grow  dim  ;  to  vanish. 

I!.'  makes  a  swan-like  end, 
Fuflinyln  music.  Slink. 

Fade,  r.  t.  To  cause  to  wither;  to  deprive  of  fresh- 
ness or  vigor  ;  to  wear  away. 

No  winter  could  his  laurels  /ai/e.  Drydcn. 

Fad'ed-ly,   trdr.    In  a  faded  manner;  decayed  ly; 
poorly.  "A  dull  roomfadedl?/  furnished."  Dickens. 

Fiide'les*,  tt.    Xot  liable  to  fade;  unfading. 
Fiicl£e  (faj),  v.  i.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  FAIH:EI»;  p.  pr.  & 

r!>.~n.  FADCINC.]     [A-S.  fefffin,   f/t'/egitiii  to  join, unite,  fit  together,  O.  SaxtjQgjantfuofffOn,  i  ).  Kric.s. 

foga,  Sw.  ft>f/u7  Dan.  foiet  O.  H.  Gt&t*  f^togan^  t'/i<>- 
/•.•an.foffCiijfudf/fn,  M.  II.  Ger.  raf^-n,  VUOffen,  N. 
H.  (£ur.fii</<'ii)fi((jt  .-H,  L.  Ger.fiigen,  D.  vtwyen,  O. 
D.  vogen  i  Uer!  x  Dan.  fitf/f,  a  seam  or  joint.    Of 
this  word,/*'?/  is  a  contraction.]    To  come  close,  as 
the  parts  of  things  united;  to  tit;  to  suit;  to  agree. 

They  ahull  be  made,  in  spite  of  antipathy,  to  /at/j/e  together. 
ItOton. 

"Who  says  his  numbers  do  not  fudge  aright.         Swift, 
Fafl£e,  n.    A  sack  or  pack  sheet;  a  small  flat  loaf 

or  thick  cake;  a  fagot,     [/'rov.  Kna.]        HaUiwell. 
Fud'in;?.  u.    1.  Loss  of  color,  freshness,  or  vigor; 

decay  ;   weakness.  Sherwood. 
2.  A  variety  of  dance,    [Obs.]    "Fading  is  a  tine 
jig."  lieau.  $  Fl. 

Fiid'ing-ly,  adv.    In  a  fading  manner. 
Fad/ing-iiesg,  n.    Liability  to  fade.        Mountayii. 
Fatl'y,  a.     Losing  color  or  strength.          Xhenstone. 
Fiw'cal  (fe'kal),  u.     See  FECAL. 
Fee'vc*  (le'seez),  n.  pi.  [Written  also/eces.]  [Lat. 
f&X)  feeds  j  pi.  ftec.es,]  Kxcrement;  ordure;  also, 
settlings;  sediment  after  infusion  or  distillation, 

JPtveW-M  (tC-k'y»  -14),  n.    See  FECULA. 
Fa'er  y,  n.  or  n.    The  same  as  FAIKY.        -  Spenser. 
F&f'fle,  t?.  i.  [Prov.  Eng.,  also  f  amble.  Cf.  MAF- 

FI,E.]  To  stammer.  [Obs.]  liar  ret. 
Fag,  n.  One  who  performs  low  or  menial  services 

for  another;  a  laborious  drudge;  especially,  a 
school  boy  who  does  menial  services  for  another 
boy  of  a  higher  form  or  class  in  English  schools. 

Kdyeworth* 
Fag  ,  r.  f.  [Cf.  L.  Ger.  fti/jit,  wearied,  weary,  vaak, 

slumber,  drowsiness,  O.  Fries,  fai,  equivalent  to 
fach,  devoted  to  death,  O.  Sax.  fegit  M.  L.  Ger. 
reeffCj  AS.  fage.  dying,  weak,  timid,  O.  H.  Ger. 
feif/i,  N.  H.  Ger.  /<?*>/,  /*•*//«,  Icel.  feigr;  Scot,  faik, 
"to  fail,  stop,  tower  the  price.] 1.  To  act  as  a  fag;  to  labor  to  weariness;  to 
drudge. 

Rcad./O{/,  and  aubduc  this  chapter.          Coleridge. 

2.  To  become  weary;  to  tire. 
Creighton  withheld  his  force  till  the  Italian  ocean  to  fan. 

ft  v-  1.    limp.  &  p.  p.  FAGGED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
FAGGING.] 

1.  To  use  or  treat  as  a  fag;  to  beat;  to  compel  to 
drudge.     [  Colloq.]  Smart. 

2.  To  cause  to  labor  diligently,  or  like  a  drudge  ; 
to  tire  by  labor;  to  cause  to  become  exhausted  by hard  work. 

Fas,  n-    A  knot  or  coarse  part  In  cloth.     [Obs.] 
F&g'-end',  n.  [f  (iff  and  end.  See  FAG,V.  i.,  supra.] 

1.  An  end  of  poorer  quality,  or  in  a  spoiled  con- 
dition, as  the  coarser  end  of  a  web  of  cloth,  the 

untwisted  end  of  a  rope,  and  the  like. 
2.  The  refuse  or  meaner  part  of  any  thing.  "  The 

fafl-f.wl  of  business."  Collier. 
F'as'glugf,  n.  Laborious  drudgery;  especially,  the acting  as  a  drudge  for  another  at  an  English  school. 
Fag'ot,  n.  [Fr.  &  Pr.  fayot,  It.  fagotto,  fttnjjottoy 

Bp.fof/ote,  augmentative  of  Lat.  ,/V/ar,  /new,  torch, 
originally,  a  bundle  of  sticks,  allied  to  Gr.  0u*/  Ao,-, bundle,  fagot.] 

1.  A  bundle  of  sticks,  twigs,  or  small  branches  of  i 
trees,  used  tor  fuel,  for  raisinir  batteries,  fitting 

ditches,  or  otln  r  purposes  in  fort  i!i<-;il  ion  ;  a  I'n^cine  ; also,  :i  singie  stick,  suitable  or  designed  for  fuel. 

Spare  !ur  nn.'ii;/  <N  ,•  J(.'t  tlicn1  In-  enow.  S/tatc. 

2.  A  bundle  of  pieces  of  iron  for  re-manufacture, 
or  of  steel  in   bars.  Simnnnid.-t. 

3.  A  person  hired  to  take  the  place  of  another  at 
tin-  muster  of  a  compiiny.  .Iddimm. 

Fag'ot,  r.  t.  [ii»i>.  &  p.  p.  FAGOTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rl>.  u. 
FAGOTING.]  To  make  a  fagot  of;  to  tic  or  bundle 
together;  to  bind  in  a  bundle  ;  to  collect  promism 

-*'"«  "ot'So,  n,  [See  FAGOT.]  (Mtts.)  The  bassoon  ;  — 
so  called  from  tifing  <livided  into  parts  for  conven- 

ience of  carriage,  making,  as  it  were,  a  rvinall  t';nr'>i. Moore. 
Ffili'lerz  (la'Ierz),  n.  [Ger.,  from  fahf,  dun-col- 

ored, fallow,  and  ere,  ore.]  (Min.)  Uray  copper, 
or  gray  copper  ore.  It  contains  copper,  antimony, 
arsenic,  and  sulphur;  —  called  also  f<ilil»r<'. 

Fali'lun  Ite  (4*JJ.  ».  (Min.)  A  mineral  formed  from 
iolite  by  hydration.  It  consists  for  the  most  part  of 
hydrated  silicate  of  alumina,  and  derives  its  name 
from  J-'tili/itii,  in  Sweden,  where  it  i«  found. 

FiiUr'rii  licit  (Mr'en  hit),  a.  [Ger.J  1'erUiining  to, 
<»r  measured  by  means  of,  a  thermometer  commonly 
used  in  America  and  England,  having  the  zero  of 
its  scale  marked  at  32  degrees  below  the  freezing- 
point  of  water,  and  the  boiling-point  nt  212  degrees 
above  ;  —  so  called  from  the  inventor  of  the  scale. 

Faieufc  (fi-ongs'J,  n.  [Fr.,  It.  />/*•»;«,  piu'd-lttnia 
ill  J''<K'it:'<ft  from  l^n'n::>i.  in  Italy,  Lat.  Furcntia, 
the  original  place  of  manufacture.]  A  kind  of 
earthenware;  —  a  collective  name  for  all  tin-  va- 

rious kinds  of  glazed  earthen-ware  and  porcelain. Ftiirholt. 

Fiiil,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FAILED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  FAIL- 
ING.] [Fr.  &  Vr.faillir,  O.  Sp.  &  O.  Pg.  fallir,  fa- 

lir,  now  fallecer,  'fulecer,  li.faUire.io  fail,  to  de- 
ceive, from  Lafe./bUtff*tf,  to  deceive.  The  Ger.  J'ehlvr is  also  derived  from  the  Fr.  faillir.] 

1.  To  be  wanting  ;  to  fall  short  ;  to  be  deficient  in 
any  measure  or  degree  up  to  total  absence;  to  cease 
to  be  furnished  in  the  usual  or  expected  manner,  or 
to  be  altogether  cut  off  from  supply  ;  to  be  lacking; 
as,  streams  fail  ;  crops  ftiil. 

The  waters  fail  from  the  sea.  ^06  xiv.  11. 

Till  Lionel's  issue  fails,  his  should  not  reign.         Sftat. 
2.  To  be  affected  with  want;  to  come  short;  to 

lack;  to  be  deficient  in  provision  or  unprovided. 
If  ever  they  fait  of  beauty,  this  failure  is  not  to  be  attributed 

to  tlieir  size.    '  Jlurke. 
3.  To  fall  away;  to  become  diminished;  to  de- 

cline; to  decay;  to  sink. 
When  earnestly  they  Beelc 

Such  proof,  conclude  they  then  begin  iofail.     Milton. 

4.  To  fall   off  in   respect  to  vigor,  activity,  re- 
sources, or  the  like;  to  become  weaker;  as,  a  tsick 

man  fails. 
5.  To  become  extinct;  to  perish  ;  to  die. 

Lest  the  remembrance  of  his  grief  should  fail.  Adtlison. 
The  king  in  his  last  sickness  failetl.  Sfiak. 

6.  To  be  found  wanting  with  respect  to  an   effect 
or  a  duty  to  be  performed,  a  result  to  be  secured,  or 
the  like;  to  miss. 

Either  my  eye-sight  /aiTs,  or  thou  look'st  pale.         ShaJc. 
7.  To  come  short  of  an  effect  or  object  aimed  at 

or  desired;  to  be  disappointed  of  access  or  attain- 
ment; to  be  baffled  or  frustrated.    *'  Our  envious 

foe  hath  failed."  Milton. 
8.  To  become  unable  to  meet  one's  engagements  ; 

especially,  to  be  unable  to  pay  one's  debts  or  dis- 
charge one's  business  obligations;  to  become  bank- 

rupt or  insolvent. 
Fail,  ?-.  t.  1.  To  be  wanting  to;  not  to  supply,  or  be 

supplied  to,  the  want,  need,  call,  &c.,  of;  not  to  be 
sufficient  for  ;  to  disappoint;  to  desert. 

The  inventive  god,  who  never/atf*  his  part.     Drj/den. 

There  shall  not/aft  thce  a  man  on  the  throne.    1  Kinfjs  ii.  4. 

2.  To  miss  of  attaining  ;  to  come  short  of;  to  lose  ; 
to  fail  of.     [Hare.] 

Though  that  seat  of  earthly  bliss  be  failed.        Milton. 
Fall,  n.     [O.  Fr.  faille,  from  failHr  ;  Pr.  falhn,  O. 

Sp.ffillfi,  It.fftfjfia^fnlla^follo.    See  supra.] 
1.  Miscarriage;  failure;  deficiency;  fault.    [Obs.] 

"  His  highness'  ft  til  of  issue."  Shak. 
2.  Death;  decease.     [Obs.]  Shak. 
Without  fail,  unfailingly;  unreservedly;  absolutely. 

Fail'an?e,  n.  [Fr.  faiUancf,  fromfaillir;  Pr.fail- 
lensa,  O.  Sp.fallenza,  N.  Sp.fttlencia,  Pg.fnleiicia, 
ft  t//<'n  >'iu,  It.  ffdlenza.  See  supra.]  Fault  ;  failure; 
omission.  [Obs.]  Fell. 

Fail'ing,  n.    1.  The  act  of  one  who  fails  ;  deficien- 
cy; imperfection;  lapse;  fault. 

2.  The  act  of  becoming  insolvent  or  bankrupt. 
Syn.  —  Fault;  foible.    See  FAULT. 

FalFInsf-ly,  adv.    By  failing. 
MfTtil'ti*,  n.  [Fr.]  (Her.')  A  failure  or  fraction  in  an ordinary,  as  if  it  were  broken,  or  a  splinter  taken from  it. 

Fail'tire  (fnil'yur,  53),  n.     [From  fnit,  q.  v.] 

1.  Cessation  of  supply,  or  total"  defect;  a  failing; deficiency  ;  as,  failure  of  rain  :  failure  of  crops. 
2.  Omission;  non-performance;  as,  the/«#wreof 

a  promise. 

3.  Decay,  or  defect  from  decay;  as,the/«?7«n?of 
memory  or  of  sight. 

4.  A   becoming  insolvent;    bankruptcy;   suspen- 
sion of  payment;  a*,  f\nlnr>x  in  Uusineiss. 

_  5.  A  failing;  a  alight  fault.  [Ob».]  JtJtnxnn. 
Fain,  «.  [  A-.S. ./!'/>  ><,/"</<  ",  i,'l:nl,/r«,  equivalent  to 
finlni,  gladness, Joy,  of/so/W7t,  /WfjfciN,  to  rejoice; 
<>.  Sax.  ffif/itn,  a.  fttffandn}  O.  II.  Oer,  (/rrft'ltan, 
to  be  glad,  '/".!'"</,  content .ftif/rm,  ffdfOffOn,  to  sat- 

isfy ;  |rd.  fnifiin.  to  be  glad,  fefftnn,  glad  ;  Sw. 
jTtijntt,  a.  ./"///<'«  ;  Qoth.  fbginon,  to  r€J<Me.fahedst 
joy.]  Well-pleased  ;  glad  ;  rejoiced  ;  disposed; 
inclined;  forward;  apt ;  wont ;  especially,  content 
to  accept,  I'or  lack  of  any  thing  better,  as  the  more desirable  of  two  Alternative*, 

Men  and  birds  ure/um  of  climbing  high.  Stink, 

To  a  husv  man,  temptation  is  fain  to  climb  up  topethfr  with 
liis  business.  /;/,.  /;,„/,„-. 

Faiii,  adv.  With  joy  or  pleasure;  gladly;— with would. 

Fain  would  I  woo  her,  yet  I  dare  not.  Shale. 

Fiilu,   r.   t.     To   wish   or   desire.     [Ols.]     "In   his 

_h.inlnfj  eye."  Spi'it*- -r. Faint,  n.    The  act  of  fainting,  or  the  state  of  one 
who  has  fainted  ;  a  swoon,     [flare.] 

Seemed  to  me  neVr  (lid  limner  paint 
So  just  an  imape  of  tin;  saint, 

"Who  propped  the  Virgin  in  hor/«iHf.  W.  Scott. 

Faint,  a.  [I'ninpnr.  FAINTER  ;  supf.rl.  FAINTEST.] 
[O.  Fr.  faint,  negligent,  sluggish,  lazy,  p.  p.  of  m>, 
fi'intln  ,  dt-  i/HfltjiH'  cltnuc  ,-  Pr.  nr  fcnlt<-r,  to  feign,  to 
sham,  to  work  negligently,  from  Lat.jffn^ere,  to  con- 

trive, devise,  feii^n  ;  hence  I'rov.  Yv.fniyiKint,  lazy.] 
1.  Lacking  strength ;  weak;  languid;  inclined  to 

swoon  ;  &»y  faint  with  fatigue,  hunger,  or  thirst. 
2.  AVanting  in  courage,  spirit,  or  energy;  timo- 

rous; cowardly;  dejected;   depressed;  as,  "J-'ui/tt heart  never  won  fair  lady." 3.  Lacking  distinctness  ;     hardly  perceptible  ; 
striking  the  senses  feebly;  not  bright,  or  loud,  or 
sharp,  or  forcible ;  weak;  as,  a  faint  color,  or  sound, 

or  image,  or  the  like.  ll'it/fiofc.. 4.  Performed,  done,  or  acted,  in  a  weak  or  feeble 
manner;  not  exhibiting  vigor,  strength,  or  energy; 

as,  faint  efforts  ;  ftiint  resistance.      u  The  Jtmtt 
prosecution  of  the  war."  Dalits. 

Faint,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.p.  FAINTED;  p.pr.St.  i*t>.  n. FAINTING.] 

1.  To  become  weak  or  wanting  in  vigor;  to  grow 
feeble;  to  lose  strength  and  color,  and  the  control 
of  the  bodily  or  mental  functions ;  to  swoon ;  some- times with  away. 

On  hearing  the  honor  intended  her,  she  fainted  away. (Guardian. 

If  I  send  them  away  fasting  to  their  own  houses,  they  will 
faint  by  the  way.  Murk  viii.  3. 

2.  To  sink  into  dejection  ;   to  lose  courage  or 
spirit;  to  become  depressed  or  despondent. 

If  thou  faint  in  the  day  of  adversity,  thy  strength  is  small. 
I'rov.  xxiv.  10. 

3.  To  decay;  to  disappear;  to  vanish. 
Gilded  clouds,  while  we  gaze  on  them,  faint  before  the 
eye.  Ityte. 

Faint,  r.  /.  To  cruise  to  faint  or  become  dispirited; 
to  depress;  to  weaken.  [Obs.] 

It  fafatf  me 
To  think  what  follows.  Shak. 

Faint'-heart'ecl,  a.  Wanting  in  courage  ;  de- 
pressed byl'ear;  easily  discouraged  or  frightened; 

cowardly  ;  timorous  ;  dejected.  "Faint-hearted traitors,"  Addison. 
Fear  not,  neither  }>e  faint-hearted.  laa,  vii.  4. 

Faint'-heart'ed-ly,  adv.  In  a  faint-hearted  man- 
ner. 

Fuiiit'-heart/ed  ness,  n.  "Want  of  courage  and 
spirit;  timorousness;  cowardice. 

Faint/Ian,/?.  Slightly  faint;  somewhat  faint.  Tucker. 
Faiiit'ish-ness,  it.  State  of  being  faintish  ;  a  slight 

degree  of  faintness.  Arbttthnot. 
Faiiit'liiie,  a.  Timorous;  feeble-minded.  [Obs.] 

"  AfitintRnf/,  silly  creature."  Arbuthiwt. 
Faint'ly,  mm.  In  a  faint,  weak,  or  feeble  manner; 

feebly;  languidly;  timorously. 
Faiiit'ness,  n.  I.  The  state  of  being  faint;  loss  of 

strength,  color,  self-consciousness,  and  self-control; 
feebleness;  dejection. 

2.  Inactivity;  want  of  vigor.  ftyenser. 
3.  Feebleness,  as  of  color  or  light. 
4.  Feebleness  of  representation;  as t faintness  of 

description. 5.  Feebleness  of  mind;  timorousness ;  dejection; 
Irresolution. 

I  will  '-end  Afaintneta  Into  their  hearts.    Lev.  xxvi.  3C. 

Faints,  n.  pi.  The  impure  spirit  which  comes  over 
first  and  last  in  the  distillation  of  whisky  — the  for- 

mer called  the  strona^  the  latter  the  weak.  It  is 
much  Impregnated  with  fetid  essential  oil.  Ure. 

Faint'y,  a.    Weak;  feeble;  languid.  Drydt*. 
Fair,  a.  \compar.  FAIRER;  superl.  FAIREST.]  [AS. 
S&fffr,  O.  Sax.  &  O.  H.  Ger.  fagar,  Icel.ftior,  8w. 
faaer,  Dan.  farer,  t'aur,  Goih.fttyrs.] 

1.  Free  from  spots,  specks,  dirt,  imperfection,  or 
hinderancc ;  unblemished ;   clear ;   open ;    spotless ; 

pure. 

2.  Pleasing  to  the  eye;  handsome;  beautiful. 
Who  can  not  Bee  many  a  fair  French  city,  for  me,  fair 

French  maid.  Stiak. 

furl,  i*ncle,  pngh;  *,  rf,  o,  silent;  f  ns  s;  fit  as  ah;  c,  «h,  oa  k;  g  as  J,  g  as  In  get;  g  as  z;  j  "-1*  g*I  n  as  in  linger,  liijl*.;  Hi  an  in  Hiine. 



FAIR 

3.  Free  from  a  dark  hue;  ot  a  light  shade;  spot- less; clear:  as,  a  /;///•  skin. 
The  northern  people  large  and/a»r-complexioned.    Hale. 

4.  Xot    n\  _  sai.l   of  i 
propitious:  favorable  : —said  of  the  wind  or  weath- 

er; as.  a/ViV-ky  or  day. 
You  wish/uir  winds  may  watt  him  over.  Prior. 

5.  Free  from  obstacles  or  hinderances  :  unincum- 
hered;  open;— said  of  a  road  or  passage,  and   the 

•:  as,  a  fair  mark;  in/.u>  sight ;  a  /,iir  view. 
The  caliphs  obtained  a  mighty  empire,  which  was  '         '  ' 

way  to  have  enlarged. 

Close  by  my  side  she  sat,  and  fair  in  sight       ̂ n,.,™. 
6.  Characterized   by  frankness,  hnnestv,   impar- 
•Jlty,  candor;  open:  upright:  free  from  suspicion 

or  bias;  —  said  of  persona,  character. or  conduct- 
as.  a  i.ii  •  man  :  Mr  deal!  -  ,,,„-  f.,[r 
duty  to  his  majesty."      Shak.     "  I  would  call  it'tair 
play."     Xti'tl.: 

7.  Pleasing:  favorable;  inspiring  hope  and  con- 
fidence; —said  of  words,  promises,  and  the  like. 

i  fair  words  and  good  counsel  will  not  prevail  on  us 
we  must  be  frighted  into  our  duly.  I'Kuraxoe'. 
8.  Distinct;  legible;  as,  fair  handwriting. 9.  Free  from  any  marked  characteristic;  not  dis- 

tinguished or  unusual;  moderate;  middling. 
The  news  Is  very  fair  and  good.  Shak. 

Syn.  —  Candid;  open:  frank:  insanuous;  clear;  hun- 
:  equitable;  impartial;  reasonable.    Sec  CASDID. 
Fair  play,  equitable  treatment. 

Fair.  a,lr.    Clearly:  openly;  frankly;  civilly;  hon estly;  favorably;  agreeably. 
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2.  The  land  of  illusions ;  the  abode  or  country  of 

II.  [Arthur]  i.  a  kin-  y-crowned  in  F,,ir,,. 

3.  The  inhahltaii'  of  Fairy-Ian.; 
The  fourth  kind  of  npiritis  [is]  calle,'  .  >„,„„.  , 

4.  An    imaginary    supernatural    being   or    spirit 0  a  human  form,  either  male  or 
and  to  meddle  for  good  or  evil  in  the  affairs 

ot  mankind,     See  KLF  and  T'   

FALCOX-GEXTIL 

Shak. 
Shak. 

.. 

Round  aboul  the  caldron  nine, 
Like  elven  or  fnirifs  in  a  ring. 

5.  An  enchantress.     [Obs.]  . 
:  nf  III-  mint,  an  Imaginary  heini  suppose,!  to 

\  rhani- re,  ttimiui:  the  wiml- 
lievc  In 

'.""  "•  '  •  malevolent.  tli,:  other  gentle 
No  ffoblin  or  svrnrt  faint  nf  tbe  mine 
Hath  hurtful  power  over  true  virginity. 

Millon. 

—  Fairirt  nf  rotnaniv.  heinss  of  the  human  race,  en- dowed  with  powers  lieyoinl  tlioso  allotte.l  to  men. 
FaUr'y,  a.    1.  Pertaining  or  relating  to  fairies. 2.  Given  by  fairies  :  as,  fairy  money.       Dryden. 

Fairy  Hun.  or  cirrlc.  a  bare  circular  path,  or  a  ring .  O.T.  sourer,  than  the  surrounding 
ITass;  a  freiiuent  pheiionie   i  in  tl.-lds  and  mcadmv,  in 
(.real  Britain,  vulgarly  uippowd  to  be  caused  bv  fairies in  tlleir  ilances. 

md  or  abode  of 

-l'v 

^.•^a-F,','ir"ail^-ua7e  '-us?"™  *  f"'r  I;rosp?c': 

~"o'  2,'    1-  A  fair  woman ;  a  handsome  female 
.  Fairness;  beauty.    [Obs.]-  ghak. The  fair,  the  female  sex. 

Fair,  n.  [O.  Fr.  fere,  feire,  N.  Fr.  foire,  Pr.  &  Pg f-p.ferui,  It.  fiera,  from  Lat./eriVi,  n\.feria days  of  rest  holidays,  festivals,  because  the I  fairs were  generally  held  In  the  church  yard,  and  even  in the  church,  on  holidays  and  feasts  of  dedication, when  the  people  resorted  to  the  churches.]  A gathering  of  buyers  and  sellers,  assembled  with heir  merchandise  at  a  stated  or  regular  season,  or by  special  appointment,  for  the  eihibition  of  wares and  the  conduct  of  business. 
From  all  parts  they  are  coming, 

As  if  we  kept  a/air.  g/,^. 
Fancy  fair,  a  special  sale  of  fancy  articles,  usually conducted  by  ladies  for  the  benefit  of  some  charity. 

E~!r!~,1?'r'''1'  "•    IIav|ng  fair  hair. 
I'ai'-'h  -*"l  IIavi"s  a  fair  xppcarance.     Shak. 
F6lr'l  ly,  ailr.    In  the  manner  of  a  fairy. 

Th^tou-H1  >h"low'  haunting  fairUt A  work  divine 
Made  so  /airily  well.  IfaoM/son. 

f  *ir'*nS"  ""    A  PrC8<ln'  given   or  purchased  at  a 
Fa.ri-lead'er,   „       (.V,,ut.)    A  block    or    thimble placed  in  any  position  or  part  of  a  vessel,  to  lead ropes  through  without  increasing  the  purchase. Totten. 

Falr'y-stone,  n.    The  fossil  echinitc,  abundant  in chalk-pits. 

FSith  »      [O.  Ene  frith,  fmjflh.    f,,,,.  from  O.  Fr.  i 
.K-i'/..t-tt,Jn.  N.  Fr.  M.  i>r.,  Sp..  .V  I'-    /,    It    fede 
Lat.  *?«,  faith,  belief,  tmmjOZt,  to  tri'st.l    J      ' 1.  Belief;  the  assent  of  the  mind  to  the  truth  of 
what  is  declared  by  another,  resting  solely  and  im- plicitly on  bis  authority  and  veracity;  reliance  on 
testimony. 

2.  The  assent  of  the  mind  to  the  statement  or 
proposition  of  another,  on  the  ground  of  the  mani- fest truth  of  what  he  utters ;  firm  and  earnest  belief 
on  probable  evidence   of  any  kind,  especially  in regard  to  important  moral  truth. 

of  lhe  anlte 

'•-.l,M..   „!        IT        ,,  Jottrn. 
ir.ailr.  1  In  a  fair  manner;  clearly;  openly; 

dis  inctly;  frankly;  honestly;  favorably;  plea*1 

or  write';;,"/-/  {'"•  ''  '"  ̂P^ri'"tr'"-  
«o  speak 

Then  /airli,  I  bespoke  the  officer 
o  go  in  person  with  me  to  my  house.  Shot. 

2^  Softly;  quietly;  gently.     [Oft,.]  MUton. 
'•  ""d i -nSt'yjjrd),  a.  Endowed  with  good . 

n,S;  •'•    The  ?"^  of  bein*  fair.  or  free  from spots  or  stains,  as  of  the  skin;  agreeablcness  as  of 
for,,,  and  features  ̂ clearness,  'as  of  water"  honMty! as  of  dealing;  candor,  a.  of  an  argument-  distinct ness  as  of  handwriting,  and  the  like 

plausible.        Afinr-xpoken  man."  7/oo/er 
F»  r'-way,  n.  The  part  of  a  river,  bay,  &c  ,  though which  vessels  enter  or  depart. 
Falr'-wcart,  er.  a.    In  pleasant  weather-   in  c?r" 

3.  (Theol.)  (a.)  The  belief  in  the  historic  truthful- 
ness  of  the  Scripture  narrative,  and  the  supernatural origin  of  it«  teachings,  sometimes  called  historical and  spe^Mire  faith,  (ft.)  The  belief  in  the  facts 
and  truth  of  the  Scriptures,  with  a  practical  love  of them ;  especially,  that  confiding  and  affectionate belief  in  the  person  and  work  of  Christ  which affects  the  character  and  life,  and  makes  a  man  a 
true  Christian,  called  a  practical,  evangelical,  or taring  faith. 

Without  fail/i  it  is  impossible  to  plea»o  Cod.    Beb.  ii.  6. 

i.  JJ|e  f°'?  "'.  'he  P"!"!  ','  '"•'  emotion  of  the  mind  which is  called  trust "  or  " confidence  -  cxerciiml  toward  the  moral character  of  Uod.  and  particularly  of  the  Savior.  DwidHt- 
4.  That  which  is  believed  on  any  subject,  whether In  science,  politics,  or  religion  ;   especially  (  Then!  ) 

a  system  of  religious  belief  of  any  kind;  as.the  Jew- 
ish or  Mohammedan  faith  i  and  especially,  the  »vs 

tern  of  trnth  taught  by  Christ;  as.  the  Christian  faith  ; also,  the  creed  or  belief  of  a  Christian  society  or church. 
Which  to  believe  of  her. 

Must  be  a  fnith  that  reason  without  miracle 
Could  never  plant  in  me.  fai- 

lle ...  now  preacheth  the/oiU  which  once  he  destroyed. 

5.  Fidelity  to  one's  promises,  or  allegiance,  or 
duty ,  or  to  a  person  honored  and  beloved  :  loyalty  • 
a    strict    adherence    to    duty    and    fulfillment    01 
promises.    "  Children  in  whom  is  no  faith." l>eut.  xxiii.  20. 

'  found, 

  ..„  ....  

Jfiltnn. 

or*,'.'  ̂ .'rmb:as.a;,;,f«,Wnarrativo 5.  True:  \\-ortliy  of  belief. 
.  which  you  shall  find 

"}•"•  Shat. 

Syn.-Trusty;  honest;  uprijiht;   sincere;  veracious." FHith'f,,l-)j-,  nrlr.    In  a  faithful  manner. 
!•  nilll'f..il:,,,.ss,  n      The  quality  or  character  of  be- ing fauhtnl:   hdehty;   truth:    foyalty; 

as,  fbeflMkjnillutt  of  God,  of  a  subiei  t.  of  a  wile of  a  friend. 

FaifH'less,  „.     1.  jfot  believing;  not  giving  credit. 
t  believing  iin  God  or  rellf  i  ...,[],. 

not  believing  in  the  Cliristian  religion.   -A  fatthtest 
3.  Xot  observantofpnn 

4.  Xot  true  to  allegiance,  duty,  or  vows-  as    a 
i-vant,  or  wife.'    --A  most  unnat- 

ural vnafaitAb  s.s-  sn-vice.'-  *tini- 5.  Si  rviin;  ,t   or   deceive:    deluding- 

ton""1™'    Unsati8l>'in»-     "  Vondi-r  fail Itkss   phan- 
Fuitlileni  lj-,  rulv.    In  a  faithless  manner°  ' *  nit  Ii 'less  ne«»  n.    The  state  of  being  faithless  ; 

?i'i(7.°  IM I  in  God,  religion,  or  Christiauitv. 
(6.  lerhdy;  treachery:  disloyalty,  as  in  subjects, 
(c.)  Violation  of  promises  or  covenants;  inconstan- 
'^>\  as  of  a  husband  or  wife. 

Fai/t<>ffr  (Ktdbr),  •,  '  Xi.rm.  Fr.  f.ritnur.  failure a  factor,  a  doer,  an  evil  doer,  a  slothful  person-  O 
fT.fatteor,faUaa;  I'r.fait,;:  ,;„•!,„•.  (mm  Lat.  f,i,-- tor,  a  maker,  doer,  performer,  perpetrator,  from facere,  to  make  or  do.]  A  doer  or  actor;  hence  an evil-doer;  a  scoundrel.  [Ofcs.] 

iMlfailoar,  there  thy  meed  unto  thee  lake.      Spauer. 
Fake,  n.     [Scot.  f,tik,  fold,  stratum  of  stone    A-S •pace,  interval.  Gcr./ae*,  compartment,  parti- 

tion  division,  row.]     (.Vmrf.)    One  of  the  circles  or 
winding*  of  a  cable  or  hawser,  as  it  lies  in  a  coil  •  a single  turn  or  coll.  Tuttfn 
;a'klr  (fS'ker).         j  n.    An  Oriental  religiou 

»  i^qiiir'  (fakeerO,  i      cetic  or  begging  monk. 
*  al  «arle',  n.     [Fr.,  from  Lat.   f.tl.r.   f,tl,-ix,  a  si, .N1L. 

or  scythe.]     (Man.)   The  position  of  a  horse    as 
!,«;...!*•       ^^         !,!„        1,_   I       .      . 

--      /T    I  wtm*i*     VI      LH-S^lllg      IUUI1IV. 

,  --.    [Fr.,  from  Lat.  f,i/.r.  fn!,-i*,  a  sickle -.,.-ie.l     (Man.)   The  position  of  a  horse,  as 
when  he  throws  himself  on  his  baundus  two  or 
three  times,  bending  himself,  as  it  were,  in  very 
OOICL-    Cllt-l'..,o  rr  -J 

Harris. 

Falcate.  (Dot.) 

Her  tailing,  while  her  faith  to  me  remains 
I  would  conceal. MSton. 

'"-     ̂   •«-«-.;    sttef 

They  think  it  wa>  never  fair-wortd  with  them  rince.    ililto*. 
5lr'T'  ".'  ̂ Written  also/nfrj,,  from  O.  Fr.  /&*rfe,  N. fr./eeru,  enchantment,  from  O.  Fr./aer,  now/VVr to  enchant,  charm   from  faf,feif,  now/eV    It./«<« 
I  r.  &3p./M,n,  O.  Ger.yrf./pfc,  from  Late  IM.Fata, 
for  />orcn,  one  of  the  goddesses  of  fate,  from  f'ltnm fntiu,  fate,  or  from  fatua,  a  prophesying  female,  a fortune-teller.] 

1.  Enchantment;  illusion. 
The  God  of  her  has  made  an  end. 
And  fro  this  worlde's  fniry 
Hath  taken  her  into  company. 

Ootcer. 

.  ton. 

8.  Word  or  honor  pledged  ;  promise  given  ;  fidel- 
ity; as,  he  violated  his  plighted  faith. 

For  you  alone 
I  broke  my  faith  with  injured  Palamon.         Dryde*. 

7.  Credibility  or  truth.     [Rare.] 

The  failk  of  the  foregoing  narrative.  Jlitford. 

fj.ltti,  interj.    By  my  faith;  in  truth  ;  verily.    [CoL 
Fulth'-brJarh,  n.    Breach  of  fidelity  ;  disloyalty  • perfidy.  aSVaa! 
F»ltli«l(fatht),n.  Honest;  sincere.  [Obs.]  "'Make thy  words  faithed."  CT.JT 
FaltH'fnl,  „.    1.  FI.U  of  faith.  d,.po8ptl  ̂   h,.,,"^' especially  in  the  declarations  and  promises  of  God 

\  ou  are  not/,,*/,/,,/,  ,ir.»  n  Jon™- i.  hirm   in   a.lherence  to  promises,   oaths    con- tracts, treaties,  or  other  engagements -  who  keep 
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a  perso™toaw1romn''ta"t  '"  affectlon  or  «ll<*l«nce  to love,  gratitude,  or  honor,  as  to  a  husband,  a  prince ien,  ;  hrm  in  the  observance  of  duty;  loyal-  of true  fidelity;  as,  a  faithful  husband  or  w^sW 
"  Our  old  nndfiutlifiil  friend." 

quick  curvets. 
FfilVate,      in.      [Lat.  falta- 
Fal'ta-ted.  (      tits,  froni/nfc-, 
falcii,  a  sickle  or  scythe ;  It. 
///  •///„.  Srt.f.ilcatto.]  Hooked 

j      or  bent  like  a  sickle  or  scythe ; 
I     — said  of  the  moon,  or  a  plan- 

et, when  horned  or  crescent- 
formed;  (Bo<.)  said  of  leaves. 

Fal  ea'tion  n.  The  state  of  being  falcate  or crooked  ;  a  bending  in  the  form  of  a  sickle  lin.n-ne Fnl'fliioii  (fawl'chun)  (Synop.,  1 130),  ,,.  fL.  JM\ 
falcio,  fill,*,,,  from  Lat.  faU,  falrit,  a  sickle  •  It Jiilcione,  I  r.  fmuto,  O.  Fr.  fauchnn.]  A  broad sword,  with  a  slightly  curved  point,  shorter  than 
the  ordinary  military  sword,  and  less  heavy,  much 
used  m  the  middle  ages.  I~'nirhitlt 

FSl'cl  form,  a.  [Lat.  faljr,  a  sickle,  and  fnrma', form:  Fr.  &  It.  f,tlrif,,rme.\  In  the  shape  of  a sickle  ;  resembling  a  reaping-hook. Kiil'«-oii  (faw'kn),  n.  [O.  Fr. 
falcon,  N.  Fr.  Jisttcon,  Pr 
f"i~i.  'i.  sp.  fiato*.  N'.  Sp. halccm,  \\.falcnne,  filco,  O. 
Gcr.  falcho,  Late  Gr.  *oA- 
«.»-,  Late  Lat.  falcn,  from 
falx,  falcin,  a  sickle  or 
scythe,  so  named  from  its curving  talons.] 

1.  (Ornith.)  One  of  a  fam- 
lly  of  raptorial  birds,  char- 

acterized by  a  short,  hooked  • 
beak,  powerful  claws,  and 
great    destructive    power; 
especially,  one  of  this  fam- 

ily trained  to  the  pursuit  of 
other  birds,  or  game. 

In  the  language  of  falconry, 
the  female  peregrine  (fa/ro  ,xre- 

qnant)  is  exclusively  called  the  „  -  . 

/<i(co».  i'arrel.  Peregrine  Falcon. 2.  (Gun.)  An  ancient  form  of  cannon,  seven  feet in  length,  carrying  a  ball  of  four  pounds  in  weight. 

Fal'««n-er  (faw'kn-er),  n.  [O.  Fr.  f,il,-'f,n'i"r"'r',it'<' 
comer,  X.  Fr.fauconnier,  Pr.  falcoiiier,  O.  Sp  fal- 
conero,  N.  Sp.  hilconero,  Pg.  f.ilconfiro.  It.  faleo- 
nvre.  See  FALCOX.J  A  person  who  breed's  and trains  hawks  for  taking  wild  fowls;  one  who  fol 
lows  the_sport  of  fowling  with  hawks.  Johnson. 

Fal'tonet  (Synop.,  $130),  n.  TO.  Fr.  f,,/,;,,,,t. equivalent  to  faticonnntii,  It.  fitlrimetto  L  Lat 
faicnneta,  properly  a  young  falcon,  s.-c  FALCON  j ((r7/n.)  A  small  cannon  anciently  used,  a  little  c!t ceeding  six  feet  in  length,  and  carrying  a  hall  of  two 
^pounds  in  weight.  Tomlinson. fll'con-tcii'tll,  n.      [See  OTNTIL.]      (Ornith.) The  female  and  young  of  the  goshawk  (Aslnr  pa- 

Kng.  Cya. 
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&ai-f»M'i-4*f,n.pl.  (Ornitli.) 
A    family    of    birds    of    prey, 
characterized  l>y  a  strong  and 
hooked    beak,   and    very    vh.up 
and    strong   talons,  whieh    :ire 
retractile  ;i'id  nnicli  inmrved. 

Ffll'coii-ry  vfaw'kn  ry),  H.  [O. 

N.  F*r. /ottconnerte,  It.  fkUco- n<  ria.] 
1.  The  art  of  training  hawks 

to  the  exercise  of  hawking. 
2.  The    practice    of    taking 

wild  fowls  or  game  by  means  uca.Un^Foot  of  Icti- 
of  hAWfcS.  nenplumbeu. 

Fnld'age,    n.     [L.   Lat,  faltftt- 
aitnn,  t'nun  A  S.  fal'l,  Kng.  I'olif.]  (O.  I'.ixj.  I.<nt\} 
A  privilege-  of  setting  up  folds  for  sheep,  in  any 
fields  within  manors,  in  order  to  manure  them; 

foldage.  XiM'lmttn. 
Fflld'fee,  n.  [A-S.  A/'/,  Eng.  fold,  and  /"'.  See 
FAI.DACK.]  (Lato.)  A  fee  or  composition  paid  an- 

ciently by  tenants  for  the  privilege  of  fit  Wage  on  his 
own  ground.  llhnint. 

F(ild'ing,  11.    A  kind  of  coarse  cloth.     [Obs.] <  futucer, 

Falcl'is  to  ry,  «.  [L.  Lat.^i/dufoHum,  It.,  Sp.,  & 
Pg.  faltli.-ttitrio,  Pr.  fttiilrxtot,  o.  Kr.  ftittdesttteu,  \. 
Fr.  fatifeuil,  from  O.  II.  Ger.Jhhlgtuol,  M.  II.  Ger. 
MfWnof,  from  O.  H.  Ger.  ful'fuii,  f/lfan,  now 
fnl/i'n,  to  fold,  because  it  coiild  be  folded  or  laid 
together.]  The  throne  or  Heat  of  a  bishop.  [  Obs.] 

Fald'stool,  H.  [AS.  /„/,/, 
feultl,  fold,  and  stool.  Sec  su- 
pra.] 

1.  A  folding  stool,  or  portable 
seat,   made   to    fold   up   in    the 
manner  of  a  camp  stool.    It  was 
formerly  placed  in  the  choir  for 
a  bishop,  when    he    ofliriated 
in   any  but  his  own  cathedral     -     ,-,  . , 

church.  F.nrhnlt.  Faldstool.  (1.) 
2.  A  small  desk  at  which  the  litany  is  enjoined  to 

be  sung  or  said,  generally  placed  in  the  middle  of 
the  choir  of  a  church  where  it  is  used,  sometimes 
near  the  steps  of  the  altitr.  /fon/.m. 

Fa  It-r'iii  uii,  a.      [Lat.    Falernus,  a.;    Fali'nimn 
(sc.  pfaunt),  Falernian  wine.]     Pertaining  to  Mount 
Falernus,  in  Italy. 

Fall,  r.  i.     [imp,  FELL;  p.  p.  FALLEN;  p.  pr.  8c  vb. 
n.  FALLING.]     [\-$.feal!<{n,  O.  H.  Ger.  fallan,  X. 
H.  Ger.  fallen,  M.  H.  Ger.  &  D.  vallen,  Sw.  ftilla, 
Dan. /«&&*,  allied  to  Lith.  pulti.] 

1.  To  descend  from  a  higher  position  to  a  lower, 
either  suddenly  or  gradually;    to  drop  down;   to 
sink;    to  make   a  descent  by  the  force  of  gravity 
alone;  as,  the  apple  fulls;  the  tide  falls;  the  mer- 

cury falls  in  the  barometer. 
I  beheld  Satan  as  lightning  fatt  from  heaven.    Lute  x.  18. 

2.  To  cease  to  be  erect;    to  become  prostrate; 
to  assume  suddenly  a  recumbent  posture;    as,  a 
child  totters  and  fulls;  a  tree  fall*;  a  worshiper 
falln  on  his  knees. 

I  fell  at  his  feet  to  worship  him.          Rev.  xlx.  10. 

3.  To  attain  a  level;    to  find  a  final  outlet;    to 
empty ;  —  with  into ;  as,  the  river  Rhone  falls  into 
the  Mediterranean. 

4.  To  become  prostrate  and  dead;    to  cease  to 
live;  to  come  to  destruction  ;  to  perish;  to  vanish. 

A  thousand  shall  fall  at  thy  side.  fa.  xci.  7. 
The  greatness  of  these  Irish  lords  suddenly  fcU  and  van- 

ished. Dtivief. 
He  rushed  into  the  field,  and,  foremost  fighting, /eft.  fiyron, 

5.  To  cease  to  be  active  or  strong;  to  die  away; 
to  lose  strength  ;  as,  the  wind  falls. 

Q.  To  issue  forth  into  life;  to  be  brought  forth; 
—  said  of  the  young  of  certain  animals. 

7-  To  decline  in  power,  glory,  wealth,  or  impor- 
tance; to  become  insignificant;  to  decline  in  weight 

or  value ;  as,  the  price  falls. 
I  am  a  actor  fallen  man,  unworthy  now 
To  be  thy  lord  and  master.  Sftai: 

Heaven  and  earth  will  witness, 
If  Rome  must  fair,  that  we  are  innocent.         Addt'fon. 

8.  To  descend  in  character  or  reputation;  to  be- 
come degraded ;  to  sink  into  vice,  error,  or  sin;  to 

depart  from  faith  or  from  rectitude. 
Let  us  labor,  therefore,  to  enter  into  that  rest,  lest  any  man 

fall  after  the  same  example  of  unbelief.  ffeh.  iv.  H. 

9-  To  become  insnared  or  embarrassed;  to  be 
entrapped  ;  to  be  worse  off  than  before ;  as,  to  fall 
into  error;  to  fall  into  difficulties. 

10.  To  assume  a  look  of  shame  or  disappoint- 
ment; to  become  or  appear  dejected; — said  of  the 

countenance. 

Cain  waa  very  wroth,  and  his  countenance  fell.    Gen.  iv.  5. 
I  have  observed  of  late  thy  looki  are  fallen.      Aildinon. 

11.  To  pass  somewhat  suddenly,  and  passively, 
into  a  weaker  or  lower  state  or  circumstances ;  to 
become;  as,  to  fall  asleep ;  to  fall  into  temptation. 
12.  To  happen;   to  come  to  pass;    to  light;   to 

arrive  ;  to  befall ;  to  issue  ;  to  terminate. 
The  Romans/?//  on  this  model  hy  chance.  Swift. 

Sit  still,  my  daughter,  until  thou  know  how  the  matter  will 
fall.  Jtuth  iii.  18. 

Sadly /<?Mmir  Christmas  eve.  Tennyson. 

13.  To  begin  with  haste,  ardor,  or  vehemence  ;  to 
rush  or  hurry  ;  as.  they/i  //  to  blown. 

The  mixed  nmltiliiili'  .  .  .  ,rt-ll  »  lusting.          Xn/u.  xi.  4. 

14.  Tn  puss  or  h.>  liMtiMVrred  h\-  chance,  lot,  dis- 
tribution,  inheritance,  or  uitieMvi.-r  ;    as,   tin1  estate 

f^  1 1  to  his  brother;  the  kingdom  fell  into  the  lian<.l.- 
of  liis  rivals. 

If  to  her  share  some  foimlf  errors  r'«lt, 
Look  iu  IHT  fu«e,  ond  you'll  forget  them  all.          Pope. 

15.  To  be  dropped  or  uttered   can-less] y  ;  as,  an 
unguarded  expression  ./iBU  from  his  lips  ;  not  amur- 
murft'll  from  him. 

T"  full  afuHinl  n f  (.\nut.),  tn  strike  airninst ;  — :i|>|'lied 
to  ono  vessel  enmiu^iiuo  cnlliM<>n  \\ii\\  another.  —  '/></>/// ••.  tn  nmie  aiimn^  ao-i<lriiiull>  or  unexpectedly. — 

TV  full  fi..-iffm  (.\'<tnt.).  in  nmve  *ir  be  ilnvcn  hacku  an! ; 
tn  recede :  as,  a  j-hip /<///;>  a*(?rn  i»y  the  force  uf  a  eur- 
rent,  or  when  out. sailed  tiy  another.—  To  full  mniif.  (>.i.) 
To  lose  Jlesh  ;  to  become  lean  nr  entai-iate<l  ;  to  jiiiu-. 
(/'.)  To  renoance  of  desert  alle-ian<-e;  to  revolt  ornbel. 
(c.)  To  ivnoinin-  nr  (leMTt  the  tailh;  to  a|>osta:i/,<' ;  to 
sink  into  wickedness.  "These...  tor  a  while  heln-ve, 
and  in  time  of  temptation  _!(t!l  nn'<tif."  Luke  viii.  13. 
((/.)  To  perish;  to  be  ruined;  to  he  lost.  "  1  low  can  the 
soul  .  .  .  fall  itir,i>/  into  nothinit?"  At/tti.fon.  (r.)  To  de- 

cline gradually;  to  tad<-;  to  lan.i-'iiish,  or  hee.unc  faint. 
••  i  )n«-  i-nlnr  foot  airatf  \>\  just  decrees,  and  anrither  rises 

insensibly.'''  Addt$<m.-^fo  fall  fxn-k.  (<i.)  To  n-ced*-; to  j;ive  way.  (6.)  To  fail  (if  performing  a  promise  or 
]>iirposc:  not  to  fnlflll. —  To  fall  calm,  to  cease  to  blow; 
to  become  calm.  —  To  ffiff  </<nni.  (n.)  To  prostrate  one's 
self  in  worship.  "All  khiL-s  shall  fnff  «Wv<  hcibrc  him." 
J's.  Ixxii.  11.  (&.)  To  sink;  to  come  to  the  ground. 
••  litrtt-n  f,'!/  the  beauteous  youth."  Drytlen.  (c.)  To  hmd 

or  Ijow.  as  a  suppliant.  (</.)  (.V«»/.)'To  .sail  or  pass  to- ward the  numth  of  a  river  or  other  outlet. —  Tofalffoui, 

to  attack;  to  make  an  assault. —  To  fall  from.  (<;.')  To recede  from;  to  depart;  not  to  adhere:  as,  to  fall  from 
an  agnement  or  engagement.  (6.)  To  depart  from  alle- 

giance or  duty;  to  revolt. —  To  fall  from  tjrace  (Method- />v/0.  to  sink  into  vice;  to  sin  ;  to  withdraw  from  faith  or 
allegiance  to  duty. —  To  fall  ham?.  (Ship  Carp,),  to  curve 
inward;  —  said  of  the  timbers  or  upper  parts  of  a  ship's 
side  which  are  much  within  a  perpendicular.  Tottrn, — 
To  fali  in,  (a.)  To  concur;  to  agree;  as,  the  measure 
fulls  iu  with  popular  opinion.  (6.)  To  comply;  to  yield 

to.  "You  will  jmd  it  difficult  to  persuade  learned  men 
to  fall  in  with  your  projects."  Addinon,  (c.)  To  come  In ; 
to. join;  to  enter;  as,/*///  info  the  ranks;  fall  in  on  the 
ritfht. —  To  fal!  in  trith.  to  meet,  as  a  ship;  also,  to  dis- 

cover or  come  near,  as  land.  —  To  fait  off.  (a.)  To  with- 
draw: to  separate;  to  he  broken  or  detached  ;  as.  friends 

fall  off  In  adversity.  "Love  cools,  friendship  falls  o/f, 
brothers  divide."  AVmt.  (6.)  To  perish;  to  die  away; 
as,  words  fnif-nff  by  disuse,  (c.)  To  apostatize;  to  for- 

sake; to  withdraw  "trom  the  faith,  or  from  allegiance  or 
duty. 

Those  captive  tribes  fell  off 
From  God  to  worship  calves.  Hilton, 

(d.)  To  forsake;  to  abandon;  as.  his  subscribers  fell  off. 
(e.)  To  drop;  as,  fruits  fall  off  when  ripe.  (/.)  To  de- 

preciate; to  depart  from  former  excellence;  to  become 
less  valuable  or  Interesting;  as,  the  magazine  or  the  re- 

view falls  off.  ({/.)  (Naul.)  To  deviate  or  trend  to  the 
leeward  of  the  'point  to  which  the  head  of  the  ship  wns 
before  directed;  to  fall  to  leeward.  Totten.—  To  fall  on. 
(a.)  To  begin  suddenly  and  eagerly.  "  Fall  on,  and  trv 

the  appetite  to  eat."  Dryden.  (6.)  To  begin  an  attack"; to  assault:  to  assail.  '"''Fall  on,  fall  on,  and  hear  him 
not."  Dryden.  (c.)  Todropon;  to  descend  on.—  Tofall 
out.  (a.)  Toqtiarrei;  to  begin  to  contend. 

A  soul  exasperated  in  ills  falls  out 
With  every  thing,  its  friend,  itself.  Addifon. 

(b.)  To  happen;  to  befall;  to  chance.  "  There  fell  out 
a  bloody  quarrel  betwixt  the  frogs  and  the  mice." 
L* Estrange. —  Tofall  over,  (a.)  To  revolt  ;  to  desert 
from  one  side  to  another,  (ft.)  Tofall  beyond.  Shak.— 
To  fall  short,  to  be  deficient;  as.  the  corn  fall*  short; 
they  all  fall  xtiorf  in  duty.—  Tofall  to.  (a.)  To  begin 
hastily  and  eagerly.  "  Fall  to,  with  eager  joy,  on  homelv 
food."  Dryden.  (ft.)  To  apply  one's  self  to;  as,  he  will 
never  after  fall  to  labor.  "They.rt?//  to  raising  money, 
under  pretense  of  the  relief  of  Ireland."  Clarendon. — 
To  fall  under,  (a.)  To  come  under,  or  within  the  limits 
of;  to  be  subjected  to;  as,  they  fell  under  the  jurisdiction 
of  the  emperor.  (6.)  To  come  under  ;  to  become  the 
subject  of;  as,  this  point  did  not  fall  under  the  cogni- 

zance or  deliberations  of  the  court;  these  things  do  not 
fall  under  human  sight  or  observation,  (c.)  To  come 
within;  to  be  ranged  or  reckoned  with;  as,  these  sub- 

stances fall  under  a  different  class  or  order. —  To  fall 
upon,  (a.)  To  attack.  [See  To  fall  on.}  (*.)  To  Attempt. 
"  I  do  not  intend  to  fall  upon  nice  disquisitions."  Holder, 
(c.)  To  rush  against. 
yw~  Fall  primarily  denotes  descending  motion,  either 

In  a  perpendicular  or  inclined  direction,  and,  in  most  of 
its  applications,  implies,  literally  or  figuratively,  veloci- 

ty, haste,  suddenness,  or  violence.  Its  use  is  so  various, 
and  so  much  diversified  by  modifying  words,  that  it  Is  not 
easy  to  enumerate  its  senses  In  nil  its  applications. 

,  v.  t.  1.  To  let  fall;  to  drop.  [O&.«.] 
For  every  tear  hcfalb,  a  Trojan  bleeds.  Sfiak. 

2.  To  sink;  to  depress;  as,  to  raise  or  fall  the 
voice. 

3.  To  diminish;  to  lessen  or  lower;  as,  to  fall  the 
price  of  commodities.     [Rare.] 

4.  To  bring  forth  ;  as,  to  fall  lambs.  [Rare.]  Shak. 
6.  To  fell ;  to  cut  down;  as,  to  fall  a  tree.  [Local 

or  Proo.,  E)tff.  &  U.  S.} 
!•'»  II ,  n.  1.  The  act  of  dropping  or  descending  from 

a  higher  to  a  lower  place  by  gravity;  descent;  as,  a 
full  from  a  horse,  or  from  the  yard  of  a  ship. 

2.  The  net  of  dropping  or  tumbling  from  an  erect 
posture;  as,  he  was  walking  on  Ice,  and  had  ft  full. 

3.  Death;  destruction;  overthrow;  ruin.  "They 
conspire  thy/«7/."  Venhnm. 

4.  Downfall;  degradation;    loss  of  grcatncgg  or 
otliee ;   terminal  inn  of  great  ness,  power,  or  domin- 

ion;  ruin;  an,  the  full  of  the    Roman    empire;    the 

fall  of  Cardinal  \Vol.-ey. 
IJfliuld  tlu-c  glnrjoiis  only  in  thy.mft.  /'"/»•. 

5.  Diminution  or  deerease  uf  price  or  value;  de- 
preciation ;   a*,  the  fall  of  prices  ;  the  full  of  rents  ; 

the/rt/f  of  Interest. 
0'.  Declination  uf  sound;  a  sinking  of  tone ;  ca- 

dence; as,  the  fall  of  the  voice  at  the  close  of  a 

sentence. 7.  Declivity:  the  dewrentof  land  or  a  hill;  aslope. 
8.  DeHCeilt    of    Water;     a    c:ise:nle;     ;i    eatann'l  :     il 

ru>h  <>!'  water  down  a  steep  place  :  —  usually  in  the 
plural,  sometime.*,   in   the   singular:  as,  the  full*  of 
N  iauMi-a,  or  the  Mohawk  ;   the/J^/  of  the  llousatonic at   t  ';iii:i;in  . 

9.  The  outlet  or  disehatx'e  of  a  rher  or  current 
of  water  into  the  ocean,  or  into  a  lake  or  pond:   as, 

the  full  of  the  Pi»  into  the  tiulf  of  Venice.    .t</iii*»n. 
10.  Kxtent    of  descent:    the  distance   whieh  any 

thing  falls  ;    as,  the  water  of  a  pond  has  a  fall  <>f live  feet. 

11.  The  fall  of  the  leaf;  the  season  when  leaves 
fall  from  trees;    autumn. 
12.  That  which  falls  ;  a  falling;  as,  a  fall  of  rain or  snow. 

13.  The  act  of  felling  or  cutting  down.    "  The  fall 

of  timber.'1 

14.  Lapse  or  declension  from  innocence  or  good- 
ness;  specifically,  the  lirst  apostasy;    the  aet  of  our 

first  parents  in  eating  the  forbidden  fruit;  also,  the 
apostasy  of  the  rebeUSoufl  angels. 

15.  A  kind  of  vail.     [Obs.]  It.  JotUOtt. 

16.  (-A'rtHf.).  That  part  o!   a  tackle  to  which  the 
power  is  applied  in  hoisting.  Dtuiit. 

Fal  la'eioils,  a.  [Lat.  fal/iu'trntus,  from  fall  n-in  ; 
Yr.faUai'ieux.  See  FALLAOV.]  Embodying  or  per- 

taining to  a  fallacy;  fitted  to  deceive;;  as,  a  fnlla- cioitA  aiwgaaeot. 

Fal-lu/ciotta-ly,  adv.     In  a  fallacious  manner. 
We  have  seen  ]\ow  fallaciously  the  uuthor  has  »tiiti-d  tin- 
cause.  A'ltliKin. 

Fal  la'ciofis-ness,??.  The  htateof  beintr  fallacious  ; 
tendency  to  <|eeeive  or  mislead;  as,  the  fallat-fim,<- m'N.s-ofan  argument. 

F5,l'la-^y,  it.  [Lat.  fallacid,  from  fallax,  deceitful, 
deceptive^  from  fallere,  to  deceive;  Pr.,  Pg.,  &  It. 
faltacia,  8p./«/«ciV/.l 

1.  Deceptive  or  false  appearance;  deceitfulness  ; 
that  which  misleads  the  eye  or  the  mind ;  deception  ; mistake. 

I'll  entertain  the  offered /rtftney.  S/utk. 
Winning  liy  conquest  what  the  firet  man  lost, 

lly  j'utlaC!/  surprised.  Milton. 
2.  (Logic.)  An  argument,  or  apparent  argument, 

which  professes  to  be  decisive  of  the  matter  at  issue, 
while  in  reality  it  is  not. 

Syn.  —  Deception ; deceit;  mistake.  —  FALLACY,  SOPH- 
ISTRY. A  fallacy  is  an  argument  which  proteases  to  be 

decisive,  but  In  reality  is  not;  sophistry  is  also  false  rea- 
soning, lint  of  so  specious  and  subtle  it  kind  as  to  render  it 

difficult  to  expose  its  fallacy.  ~h\R\\y  fallacies  are  obvi- ous, but  the  evil  of  sophistry  lies  in  its  consummate  art. 
"  .Men  are  apt  to  suffer  their  minds  to  bo  misled  by  falla- 

cies which  gratify  their  passions.  Many  persona  have 
obscured  and  confounded  the  nature  of  things  bv  their 

wretched  sophistry;  though  an  act  be  never  so  "sinful, they  will  strip  it  of  its  guilt."  South. 

FiU'lalg,n.p/.  Gay  ornaments  ;  frippery.  Jfalliiccll. 
FtU'lfix,  n.  [Lat.  falltix,  deceptive.  See  supra.] 

Cavillation.  [Obs.]  Abp.  Cra inner. 
I  jillru  (fawln,  58),  p.  a.  Dropped;  descended; 
degraded;  decreased;  ruined. 

FJU'leu  f,y,  n.  [From  Lat.  fallens,  p.  pr.  offttllere, 
to  deceive.  See  FAILANCE.]  Mistake;  error; 
blunder.  [Obs.]  JJp,  Tayh.r. 

Fftll'er,  n.    One  who  falls. 
Ffi.l'li-bll'1-ty,  n.  [It.  faUibilUa,  Sp.  fal&ilidfut, 

Vr.ftiillibiliti''.]  The  state  of  being  fallible;  liable- ness  to  deceive  or  to  be  deceived ;  as,  the  fallibility  of 
an  argument  or  of  an  advisor. 

Fal'li-ble,  rt.  [L.  Lat.  fullibilis,  from  Lat,  fallerc. 
to  deceive;  It.  fallibile,  Sp.  faiible,  Fr.  fuillible..] 
Liable  to  fail  or  mistake;  liable  to  deceive  i>r  be  de- 

ceived; as,  all  men  arc  fallible;  our  opinions  and 
hopes  arc  fallible. 

Ful'11-bly,  adv.    In  a  fallible  manner. 
Fflll'iug,  n.  An  indenting  or  hollow; — opposed 

to  ririnff  or  prominence.  [Hare.]  Addison. 
F^ll'lug-slck'ness,  n.  \3fed*}  The  epilepsy;  a 
disease  in  which  the  patient  suddenly  loses  his 
senses  and  falls. 

Fftll'iiig-stiir,  n.    See  SHOOTING-STAR. 
Fftll'iikg-stone,  n.  A  stone  falling  from  the  at- 

mosphere; a  meteorite;  an  aerolite. 
Fal-lo'pt-an,  n.  [From  Fallojmts,  or  Fallopio,  a 

physician  of  Modena,  who  died  in  1562,  and  who 
was  the  discoverer  of  these  tubes.]  (Anat.)  Per- 

taining to,  or  discovered  by,  Falloplus;  — applied  to 
two  ducts  or  canals  floating  in  the  abdomen,  and 
extending  from  the  upper  angles  of  the  womb  to 
the  pelvis,  usually  called  the  Fallopian  tubes. 

Fal'low,  a.  [AS.  fwln,  fealo,  fealav,  N.  II.  Ger! 
falb,  fckl,  O.  H.  Ger.  falojblnteer,  fabnru,  t\tlnira#t 
lcc\.fcilr,  D.  vaalt  whence  Pr,  /^f/fc,.It.  falbo,  Fr. 
frtuve ;  allied  to  Lith.  palwas,  Slav.  plaw\  Pol. 

fftrl,  rWde,  pv*h;  e,  4,  o,  ellent;  9  as  a;  Vli  as  *li;  e,  «h,  as  fc;  fe  as  j,  g  aa  in  get;  g  as  z;  j  as  gz;  Q  as  in  llijger,  HUk;  tli  as  in  tfciuc. 
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irtf,  skr. /M/iVff,  Gr.  »flA«J?,  Lat.  /wtfiVtw, /«/r«*,  ! 

andjf  •  ;'«.«.] 
1.  Left  untilled    or  nnsowed    after   having  been  ; 

plowed  ready  for  culture;  uncultivated:  neglected; 
ji>,  r',//.,ir  ground. 

2.  Palo  red  or  pale  yellow;  as.  a  f,ill.m-  deer  or 
groyhou&d. 

Ftil'liiiv,    ii.      [So  called   from  the    f.ilfnir,  or  M»me- 
wliat  yellow,  color  of  nuked  irround.     tfee  fitpra.] 

1.  Land  that  lias  lain  a  year  or  more  untilled 
or  unseeded;  land  which  has  been  plowed  without 
being  sowed. 

The  plowing  of  fallow  is  a  benefit  to  land.     Mortimer.  \ 

2-  The  plowing  or  tilling  nt'Iand,  without  sowing 
it  t'<ir  a  season;  as,  summer  /*,-///»»-,  property  con- I 
diluted,  has  ever  been   found  a  sure  mctliod  of  de- 

stroying wee<U. 
By  a  complete  summer  falloir,  land  is  rendered  tender  and 

mellow.  The  niltinc  gives  it  a  better  tilth  than  can  be  ptvcn 
by  n  fallow  crop.  SwcJafr. 

(iresn  futf'nr,  tlmt  whore  land  is  rendered  mellow  ami 

clran  tro'ra  weeds,  by  cultivating  some  green  crop,  as turnips,  potatoes,  Ac.  [Eny.] 

Fal'low,  r.  i.    To  fade;  to  become  yellow.    [Obs.] 
Fal'low,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  FALLOWED;  /).  pr.  & 

t/>.  ;>.  FALLOWING.]  To  plow,  harrow,  and  break  | 
up,  as  land,  without  seeding,  for  the  purpose  of  de- 

stroying weeds  and  insects,  and  rendering  it  mel- 
low :  a«,  it  is  found  for  the  interest  of  the  farmer  to 

f<ttl->tr  cold,  strong,  clayey  land. 
Fal'lovr-chut,  n.    Bee  FALLOW-FINCH. 
Fal'low-rrftp, 
n.  The  crop 
taken  from  a 

green  fallow. 
s.  -'•  FALLOW. 

Fiil'low  Deer. 
[So  called  from 
Its  fit/law  or 
pale  yellow  col- 

or. See  svpra.] 
(Zool.}  A  spe- 

cies of  deer 
(Cerrus  Dnma, 
or  Dama  rul- 
garis},  smaller 
than  the  stag, 

and  most  com-  Fallow  Deer  (.Dama  wlgan's). 
mon     in    Eng- 

land, where  it  is  often  domesticated  in  the  parks. 
F&l'low-fin-H  (66),  n.  (Or- 

nith.}  A  small  bird  of  the 
genus  Saxicoln  (S.  vsnciithc 
of  some,  Motacilla  osnanthe 
of  Linnaeus);  —  called  also 
fallow-chat^  wheit-ear,  and 
by  a  variety  of  local  names. 

F&l'lowlst,    n.       (AffriA.} 
One  who  favors  the  practice  Fallow-finch, 
of  fallowing  land.    [Kare.] 

On  tins  subject  a  controversy  has  arisen  between  two  sects, 
the/htfotrtrfband  the  anti-/aWoicwfs.  Sinclair. 

Fallow  ness,  n.    (Affric.}  A  fallow  state;  barren- 
ness ;  exemption  from  bearing  fruit.  Donne. 

Fal'sa-ry,  it.    [Lat.  fal.*arittst  fromfalsus  ;  O.  Fr. 
falsaire,  frntls:rire,'S.  Fr.  fansstiire,   Pr.   falsftri,  . 
Sp.,  Pg.,  '&  It.  falsario.    See  infra.}    A  falsifier  of evidence.     [Obs.]  Sheldon.  \ 

Ffllse,  a.      [compar.    FALSER;    stvperl.    FALSEST.]  | 
[Lat.  ftflsnStp.  p.  of  frflere,  falnum,  to  deceive;  O. 
Fr./n/.f,  N.  Fr.  faux,  Pr.  /»»,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  faUot  \ 
whence  A  S.  false,  Ger.  falsch,  D.  ralscht  Sw.  & 

1.  Uttering  falsehood;  unveracious ;  given  to  de- 
ceit; dishonest;  as,  a  false  witness;  &  false  histo- 
rian, and  the  like. 

2.  Xot  faithful  or  loyal,  as  to  obligations,  allegi-  ; 
ance,  vows,  and  the  like;  treacherous;  perfidious;  i 

as,  a  false  friend,  lover,  or  subject;  false  to  prom-  ] ises. 
I  to  myself  was/o/M,  ere  thou  to  me.  Hilton. 

3.  Xot  according  with  truth  or  reality ;  not  true ; 
fitted  or  likely  to  deceive  or  disappoint;  treaeher-  ' 
ous:  deceitful;  inconstant;  unfaithful;  as,  a  false 
statement;  &  false  measure  or  weight. 

4-  Xot  genuine  or  real;  assumed  or  designed  to 
deceive;  counterfeit;  hypocritical;   as,  false  tears ;  | 
false  modesty ;  false  colors ;  false  jewelry. 

Fiiltf  face  must  hide  what  the  false  heart  doth  know.  Sltak.  : 

6.  Not  well  founded  ;  not  firm  or  trustworthy ;  er-  i 
roneous;  as,  &f.ilite  claim;  &  false  conclusion;  a 
false  construction  in  grammar. 

Whose  /lite  foundation  waves  have  swept  away.     Spenser. 

6.  (.l/«s.)  Not  in  tune. 

Falte  attic  (Arch.},  an  attic  without  pilasters,  case- 
men  ts.  or  balustrades,  used  for  crowning1  a  building.  Gtrilt. 
—  Fade  cadencr,  an  imperfect  or  interrupted  cadence. 
—  Falfe  conception  (3/ed.),  an  abnormal  conception  in 
which  a  misshapen  fleshy  mass  is  produced  instead  of  a 
well-organized  fetns.  —  Fdfsefire,  a  combustible  composi- 

tion, used  in  vessels  of  war  to  make  sipnals  during  the 
night.  Toften.  —  Falxe  imprisonment  (Lair),  the  arrest 
and  imprisonment  of  a  person  without  warrant  or  cause, 
or  contrary  to  law;  or  the  unlawful  detaining  of  a  person 
in  custody.  —  False  keel  (Naut.},  the  timber  used  below 
the  main  keel,  to  serve  both  as  a  defense  and  an  aid0  In 

holding  the  wind  better.     To/ten.— 
reiireM-matiun.i   nunl*1   with   a  view  to  obtain   money  IT 

u  ith  intent  t"  i  i  Aiiw/.), 

a  thin  pieee  nt1  liniln-r  inside  of  a  enrxed  heail-r,: 
ilrie. —  Fahe  rt'fulion  {A/us.),  a  prr»yression  in  harmony, 
in  which  a  certain  note  in  a  chord  appears  in  the  next 

chord  prellxed  liy  n  flat  ur  sharp. —  I-'"t*t'  return  (Latr), 
an  untrue  return  made  tun  jinn.-o*.  by  the  officer  to  whom 
it  w;i-  delivered  fur  execution. —  /'  '.'/.).  that 
part  hetv.-ri'ii  the  ceiling  (if  the  upper  lloor  and  tin.1  env- 
erini:  of  the  roof,     (,'iciit.—  '  •.  i;tlse  document 

:  i  if  lite  existence  of  a  fuel.  iiM-d  t'nr  fraudulent  pur- 
poses. Jittrnll. —  /;?/.-('  irori-  ((')''.  i>  mi«tr;i- ry  bri'l'.'e  IT  >caHol(linj,',  by  the  aid  ot  which  tlie  itcnna- 

nent  stnicturu  is  erected. 
False,  a  dr.    Not  truly;  not  honestly:  falsely.    Skak. 

False,  r.  /.  ̂ O.  Fr.  fttlser,  X.  Fr.  f<insser'  Pr.,  O. 8p.,  &  O.  Pg.  foliar.  It.  6c  Lat.  fabare,  from  Lat. 
fulfil*.  See  ntpra.] 

1.  To  mislead  by  want  of  truth  ;    to  deceive. 

[Obs.']     ''In  his  fulled  fancy." 2.  To  defeat :  t:«>  balk  ;  to  evade.    [O&s.l    Spenser. 

Fftlse'-fa^^d  (-last,1,  a.   Hypocritical.  ufbls€~fa&  >l 
soothiiiLr."  Xhnk. 

False'-Heart,          )  a.     Hollow  ;    treacherous  ;    de- 
Fjilse'-Heart'ed,  (      ceitful :  perfidious.        JSacoit. 
Fjjlse'-lieiii-t'cd  ness,  w.  Perfidiousness  ;  treach- 

ery. •  Stiliiiif/^f  '  t. 
l-'alse'liobfl,  7i.  [From  false  and  the  termination h""'l.  q.  v.] 

1.  Want  of  truth  or  veracity ;  an  untrue  assertion. 

Thoujrh  it  be  a  lie  in  the  clock,  it  is  but  a  fa  Iff /toot  t  in  the 
hand  of  the  dial  when   pain  tin;;  nt  a  wrong  hour,  if  riirhtly 
following  the  direction  of  the  wheel  which  movcth  it.    fuller. 

2.  Want  of  honesty  or  integrity :  treachery;  de- 
ceitfulness ;  perfidy.    "Betrayed  by  falsehood  off 
his  guard."  SJtak. 

3.  Counterfeit:  false  appearance ;  imposture. 
Nofafahufhl  can  endure 

Touch  of  celestial  temper.  Milton. 

Syn.  — Falsity  ;  lie;  untruth;  fiction;  fabrication. 
See  FALSITY. 

Falsely,  adr.  In  a  false  manner;  not  truly;  de- 
ceitfully ;  perfidiously.  "  O  falsely,  falsely  mur- 

dered." Shdic. 
False'ness,  n.  The  state  of  being  false;  want  of 

integrity  or  uprightness:  double-dealing;  unfaith- 
fulness; treachery;  perfidy;  as,  Ihe  falseness  of  a 

man,  or  of  his  word. 
The  prince  is  in  no  danjrer  of  bein*  betrayed  by  the  falff- 

nesf,  or  cheated  by  the  avarice,  of  such  a  servant.  Jiogert. 

Fftls'er,  ».  One  who  is  false;  a  deceiver.  [Obs.] 
u  Such  falser3*  friendship  fair."  Spenser. 

Fal-sette',    in.     [It.  falsetto.  Fr.  fatisset,  from  Lat. 
Fftl-set'to,  j     falsus.    8ec  FALSE.]     A  false  or  ar- 

tificial voice;  that  peculiar  species  of  voice  in  a  man 
the  compass  of  which  lies  above  his  natural  voice. 

The  cry,  scream,  yell,  and  all  shrillness,  are  various  modes 

of  thefabtttr.  1'circe. 
Vftl'rt  -CrJ'jM*M.  (Civ.  Law.}  The  crime  of  falsi- 

fying. 

fW~  This  term  in  the  civil  law  included  not  only  for- 
gery, but  every  species  of  fraud  and  deceit.  It  never  has 

been  used  in  so  extensive  a  sense  in  modem  common 
law,  in  which  its  predominant  significance  is  forgery, 
though  it  also  includes  perjury  and  offenses  of  a  like 
character.  Bvrrill.  Greenleaf. 

Fal'st-fl'a-ljle,  a.  [O.  Vr.faMfiable.']  Capable  of being  falsified,  counterfeited,  or  corrupted.  Johnson. 
Fal'si  fl -ea'Uon,  n.  \Yr.  falsification ,  Sp.  falsifi- 

cacioit,  It.f(dx(ficti',ione.] 
1.  The  act  of  making  false;  a  counterfeiting;  the 

gix'ing  to  a  thing  an  appearance  of  something  which 
it  is  not ;  as,  the  falsification  of  words.         Hooker. 

2.  Confutation".  Broome. 
3.  (Equity.}  The  showing  an  item  of  charge  in  an 

account  to  be  wrong.  Story. 
Fal'si  fi  «a'tor,  n.  [Fr.fntsiftrateur,  Sp.fafsifica- 

dnr,  It.  falsiflcatore.]  A  falsifier.  lip.  Morton. 
Ffll'si-li'er,  «.  One  who  falsifies,  or  gives  to  a 

thing  a  deceptive  appearance. 
FalsM  ty,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FALSIFIED;  p.  pr.  & 

rb.  n.  FALSIFYING.]  [Fr.  jUffUff".  ̂ P-  fal-tijicar, 
It.  &  Lat.  falsificrrre,  from  Lat.  falsus,  false,  q.  v., 

and/«rcre',  to  make.] 
1.  To  represent  falsely;  to  mafee  false;  to  coun- 

terfeit; to  forge;  as,  to  falsify  coin. 
The  Irish  bards  use  to  forge  mnAJalafy  every  thing  ns  they 

list,  to  please  or  displease  any  man.  Spenser. 

2.  To  prove  to  be  false,  or  untrustworthy ;  to  dis- 
appoint; as,  to  falsify  a  record. 

By  how  much  better  than  my  word  I  am, 
By  so  much  shall  l/nlnify  men's  hopes.  Sfiak. 

3.  To  violate ;  to  break  by  falsehood  ;  as,  to  /«/- 
siftj  one's  faith  or  word.  Sidney. 

4.  To  baffle  or  escape ;  as,  to  falsify  a  blow. Hutfer. 

5.  (Law.}  To  avoid  or  defeat;  to  prove  false,  as 
a  judgment.  Blackstone. 

Q.  ( Kffuity.)  To  show,  in  accounting,  that  an  item 
of  charge  inserted  in  an  account  is  wrong. Storjf. 

Fftls'1-f?,  r.  t.    To  tell  lies;  to  violate  the  truth. 
It  is  absolutely  and  universally  unlawful  to  lie  and/ri'*i/V. 

South. Fnls'lgm,  n.  That  which  Is  evidently  false;  an 
assertion  or  statement  the  falsity  of  which  is  plainly 

apparent;  — opposed  to  tritium. 

Fals'i-ty,  ».      [Lat..rt//.--tf/M,  O.  Fr.  f'ttsitS,  X.  Fr. 
M//.-'.-..  (,',  Pr.  fiitet'tut,  $p.  juitft'dfid,   1 

'it.  /<>• 

1.  The  quality  of  being  false;  contrariety  or  in- 
conformity  to  truth. 

Probal)ilitv  dm-s    not   make  any   alteration,   cither   in  the 
truth  or.talfitii  of  things.  &>ntti. 

2.  Falsehood;  a  lie;  a  false  assertion.    67. 

Syn.  —  Falsehood  ;    lie  ;    deceit. — FALSITY,    F.U.SK- 
itooi>,  Lit.  F'tlxity  denotes  the  state  or<|ualiiy  of  being 
talsc.  A  falsehood  is  a  ful>e  rleclanitinu  desi^m-dlv 

made.  A  lie  is  a  gross,  unhhtshiiii,'  iiilseh-vfil.  It  is  "a vulgar  error  to  speak  of  "telling  a  ////.-;/.'//. "  It  is  an 
equal  error  to  say,  "1  perceive  the  falsehood  of  your 
declaration  ur  statement."  The  faMtjf  of  a  |> 
assertion  may  ho  proved  by  the  ovi-U-iu-e  dt"  others,  and thus  the  charge  of  falsehood  be  fnsstened  upon  him. 

Can  you  on  him  such/'o/sj/jV*  obtrude? And  as  a  mortal  the  most  wise  delude?  Sandys. 
Artificer  of  fraud,  he  was  the  first 
That  practiced  falsehood  under  saintly  show.  Milton. 

Fal'ter,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FAI.TF.RED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb. 
n.  FALTERING.]  [O.  Eng.  faultcr,  from  O.  Fr. 

fault f.  > .  Vr.fcntf.  fault,  or  from  Eng. /<»//*»:/•.  Seot. 
fdulfoitr,  transgressor.  It  is  bnpxwBlble  t».>  derivn 
the  word  from  Sp.  or  I'g.  ftilttir,  to  be  wanting  or 
deficient,  to  miss,  to  fail,  ̂ ee  FAULT  and  FATLTEK.] 

1.  To  tall  short;  to  fail;  to  stumble;  especially, 

to  hesitate,  to  stammer ;  as,  his  tongue  /«//*  /•,-. 
\\ithftiltering  speech  and  visage  incomposcd.      Milton. 

2.  To  tremble;  to    totter.    "He  found  his  legs 

falter."  ir'.Krmmi. 3.  To  fail  in    distinctness  or  regularity  of  exer- 
cise ;  —  said  of  the  mind  or  of  thought. 

Here  indeed  the  power  of  distinct  conception  of  space  and 
distance  falters.  J.  Ta.'tlur. 

Fal'ter,  r.  f.  [Prov.  Eng.  fatter,  to  thrash  barley 
in  the  chaff;  faltered,  disheveled,  probably  allied 
to  Celtic  fait,  human  hair.]  To  thrash  in  the 
chatf;  to  cleanse  or  sift  out,  as  barley.  [Pror. 

Ei>(l.\  "  IlaUin-dl. Fal'ter-ing,  n.    Feebleness;  deficiency. 
Fal'tei*  ins;  ly.  o-i/r.  In  a  faltering  manner;  with 

hesitation  or  feebleness. 

Fal'tranck,  «.  [Gcr. /«//,  a  fall,  casualty,  and 
tranck,  drink.]  (J/«/.)  A  drink  prepared  from  va- 

rious aromatic  plants,  and  used  as  a  remedy  in  case 
of  wounds  and  various  accidents. 

JF«'/ffM,  n.  [Fr.]  (GeoL}  A  series  of  strata,  of  the 
middle  tertiary  period,  abounding  in  shells,  and 
corresponding  to  the  Norfolk  crag.  Lycll. 

Fam'ble,r.  i.     To  stammer.     [Obs.]  .V». n  .-•. 
Famljle,  n.  A  hand.  [Cant.]  "  AVe  clap  our 
f ambles."  J.'fitu.  if  Fl. 

Fame,  n.  [O.  Fr.  fame,  FT.,  Sp.,  I'g.,  It.,  it  Lat. 
fama,  Gr.  tyt'itw,  Dor.  fyana,  from  Gr.  ̂ »*j//(,  I  say, 
speak,  tell,  make  known.] 

1.  Public  report  or  rumor. 
The  fame  thereof  wan  heard  in  Pharaoh's  house.   On.  xlv.  16. 

The  certain /CTHW  thereof  being  told  b.v  i>one.  Cftiifininn. 
2-  Report  or  opinion  generally  diffused  ;  renown  ; 

notoriety;  public  estimation;    celebrity,  either  fa- 
vorable or  unfavorable ;  as,  ihcfame  of  Solomon,  or 

Washington. 
I  find  thou  art  no  less  than  fame  hath  bruited  thro.  Shale. 

Syn.  —  Notoriety  ;  celebrity  ;  renown  ;  reputation  ; 
credit;  honor. 

Fame,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  FAMED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. FAMING.] 

1.  To  report. The  fields  where  thou  art/amed 
To  have  wrought  such  wonders.  Miltim. 

2.  To  make  famous.    "  Those  Hesperian  gardens 
famed  of  old."  Milton. 

Fame'less,  n.    Without  renown.  7Jert«.  <f  ft. 
Fame'less-ly,  adr.    In  a  famelese  manner. 
Fa-mll'iar  (fa-mTl/yar),  a.     [Lat.  fttniilitiris,  from 

Lat.  familia,  family ;  Fr.familier,  Pr.,  £p.,  &  Pg. 
familiar,  It.  familiar?,  fumigUare.    See  FAMILY.] fi 

1.  Pertaining  to  a  family ;  domestic. 

/'ope. 

2.  Closely  acquainted  or  intimate,  as  a  friend  or 
companion  ;  well  versed  in,  as  any  subject  of  study ; 

as,  ftimiliar  with  the  Scriptures. 
3.  Characterized  by,  or  exhibiting  the  manner  of, 

an  intimate ;  not  fonn.il ;  unceremonious ;  free ;  un- 
constrained;  easy;  accessible. 

Be  thou  familiar,  but  by  no  means  vulgar.          Shot. 

4.  Well  known,  as  a  friend;  well  understood,  as 
a  book  or  science. 

That  war  or  peace  may  be 

At  things  acquainted  and  familiar  to  ui.  Shot. 
Familiar  spirit,  a  demon  or  evil  spirit  supposed  to  at- 

tend at  a  call. 

Now,  ye  familiar  tpirito* . . . 
Help  me  this  once.  Sfiak. 

Fa-mYl'iar,  «.  1.  An  intimate;  a  close  companion  ; 
one  long  acquainted  ;  one  accustomed  to  another  by 
free,  unreserved  converse. 

AH  my  familiar*  watched  for  my  halting,    Jer.  XT.  10. 
2.  A  demon  or  evil  spirit  supposed  to  attend  at  a 
call.  Shnl: 

3.  (Court  of  Inquisition.}  One  admitted  to  the 
secrets,  and  employed  in  the  service,  of  the  courts, 
especially  in    apprehending  and  imprisoning  the 
accused. 

Fa-mil-ia-r'1-ty  (fa-mil-yfir/T-t.v)  (Synop.,  §  130),  «. 

[ Lat.  familittritafi,  Fr.  fttmilwrite,  Vr.fnmiliftritat, 

a,  9, 1,  o,  O,  ft  long;  ft,  e,  I,  5,  ft,  ? ,  short;  caxe,  <ar,  l&st,  fall,  what;  tin  n  ,  veil,  Kim,  pVqne,  flrm;  d6ue,  for,  do,  W9lf,  food,  loot; 



FAMILIARIZE 

Sp.  ftrmiliftritltH?,    It.  fnttl'/frritt'r,  fttmifflfarita.]  \  KS 
The  "state  of  ln-in^  familiar  ;  intimate  mi-l  trrqm-nt    !'";• 
converge,  or  asso<'i;ili"n  ;  unooiiHtrained  Intercourse ; 
fn.-cilmn  from  eert-mony  aini  constraint;  intimacy; 
as,  to  live  in  remark;i'>k\/r///</7/ .-//•////. 

Syn.  —  Aei|»aint;nii-»'  ;  frlluwsliip  ;  all'iibility  ;  inti- ni;f\  .  See  A.OQUAIHTAKCS. 

Fa  inU'iar-Ize,  r.  t.  [imp.  Sep. p.  FAMILIARIZED: 
p.pr.  &  rh.  n.  rAMIU ARIZING .J  [Kr.  f.-mitinris<  r.  \ 

1.  To  make  faniilinr  or  intimaU- :  to  habituate ;  to 
accustom;  to  make  well  known   by  practice  or  con 

V.TM-;  as,  tuftimilitu'i;.e  one's  self  to  scenes  of  dis- tress. 

2.  To   make   enny  T>y  prartii-e   or  Htudy;    as,  to 
fomi/iitrLe  one's  self  with  a  business,  a  book,  or  a 
•dance. 

Fa-mll'Iar-ly,  arfr.  1.  In  a  familiar  manner;  un- 
ceremoniously; without  constraint ;  without  for- mality. 

2.  Commonly;  frequently;  with  the  ease  and  un- 
concern that  arise  from  long  custom  or  acquaint- 

ance. 

l-'a  iiill'Ia-ry,  n.  [Lat.  f.innlinri^^  domestic,  from 
fitmili't,  household.]  Pertaining  to  a  family  or 
household ;  domestic.  [Oh.*.]  Milton. 

Kum'i-Iiijm,  n.  The  tenets  of  the  Familists.  "/•'«;«- 
ilixitt,  Antinomianism,  and  other  fantastic  dreams.'' Milton. 

Fam'1-llst,  n.  [From  family.]  (Eccl.  IFtst.)  One 
of  a  fanatical  seet  founded  by  a  David  Ueorjfe.  in 
Holland,  and  existing  in  Knvland  about  1580,  called 
the  Fttmilff  of  I.<>r<>,  froTii  the  alToction  Its  members 
professed  to  bear  to  all  people,  however  wicked. 

Fiiiii'i-lIst'U,        (a.    Pertaining  to  Fam Hints. 
ITini  1  Hst'ie -al,  \  Baxter. 
Fiim'l  ly,  n.  [Lat.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  f  am  ilia,  from  Lat. 
ftimulH.t,  servant;  Fr.  faniille,  I'r.  ftttnilhi,  It. 
Jbmtqlifi.] 

1.  The  collective  body  of  persons  who  live  in  one 
house,  and  under  one  head  or  manager;  a  house- 

hold, including  parents,  children,  and  servants,  and, 
as  the  case  may  be;  lodgers  or  boarders. 

2.  Those  who  descend   from   one   common   pro- 
genitor;   a  tribe  or  race;   kindred;    as,  the  human 

familf/i  thefitjiu'li/  of  Abraham. 
3.  Course  of  descent;   genealogy;  line  of  ances- 

tors; lineage. 
Go,  and  complain  thy  family  is  young.  Pope. 

4.  Honorable  descent;  noble  or  respectable  stock; 
as,  a  man  offdinilif. 

5.  A  ETOOp  of  kindred  individuals!,  usually  more 
comprehensive  than  a  genus,  and  founded  on  more 
indefinite  resemblances;  as,  a  family  of  plants,  of 
animals,  or  of  languages. 

F&m'Ine  (fam'in),  n.  [Fr../f/mine,  Pr.fftmina,  from 

Lat./nme.s-,  hunger,  Fr.  /'//>»,  Pr.  fain'.  O.  Hp./</f/i<j, 
K".  Sp.  hambrc.,  Vg.fome,  It.  fame.]  General  scarcity of  food  ;  dearth;  a  general  want  of  provisions  ;  des- 

titution. "  Worn  withyawuHe."  Milton. 
There  was  a  famine  in  the  land.  Gen.  xxvi.  1. 

Fam'ish,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FAMISHED  (fiim'isht); 
p.  pr.  &  1-6.  n.  FAMISHING.]  [O.  Fr.  famis,  starv- 

ing. See  supra,  and  cf.  AFFAMISH.] 
1.  To  starve,  kill,  or  destroy  with  hunger.    ShaJc. 
2.  To  exhaust  the  strength  of  by  hunger;  to  dis- 

tress with  hunger. 

The  pains  offamifhcd  Tantalus  he'll  feel.       Dri/rffn. 

3.  To  kill  by  deprivation  or  denial  of  any  thing 
necessary;  to  cause  to  suffer  extremity  by  absence 
of  some  necessary  condition;  as,  to  famish  him  of 
breath.  Milton. 

4.  To  force  or  constrain  by  famine. 

He  had./ami'Mer/  Paris  into  a  surrender.  Burke, 

F&m'iAli,  v.  i.    1.  To  die  of  hunger;  to  starve. 
2.  To  suffer  extreme  hunger  or  thirst;  to  be  ex- 

hausted in  strength,  or  to  come  near  to  perish  for 
want  of  food  or  drink. 

You  are  all  resolved  rather  to  d'i3  than  to/au»>A.      Shnk. 
3.  To  suffer  extremity  from  deprivation  of  any 

thing  essential  or  necessary. 
I'Vim'i.sli  -mc'iit ,  n.  The  pain  of  extreme  hunger  or 

thirst;  extreme  want  of  sustenance.  HaketeiH. 

Fa-mfls'i-ty,  n.  [Lat.  fumositax,  Fr.  famonitr,  It. 
fanwfiilti.]  The  state  of  being  famous;  renown; 

"celebrity.  [Ob*.] 
I.i  'HUM*.-,,  a.  [Lat./r/mosMs,  fromfamtt ;  Fr.  famentx. 

Pr.  famos,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It,  famoao.  See 'FAME.] Celebrated  in  fame  or  public  report;  renowned; 
much  talked  of;  distinguished  in  story;  —  used  in 
either  a  good  or  bad  sense,  chiefly  the  former;  and 
followed  by  for;  as,  famous  for  erudition,  for  elo- 

quence, for  military  skill;  a  famous  pirate.  "Fa- 
mous for  a  scolding  tongue."  Shak. 

Syn.  — Noted;  remarkable;  signal;  conspicuous;  cel- 
ebrated; renowned;  illustrious;  eminent;  transcendent; 

excellent.  —  FAMOUS,  KENOWNKD,  ILLUSTRIOUS.  Fa- 
mous is  applied  to  a  person  or  thing  widely  spoken  of  as 

extraordinary;  renmrned  is  applied  to  those  who  are 
named  atfain  and  again  with  honor;  illustrious,  to  those 
who  have  dazzled  the  world  by  the  splendor  of  rheir 
deeds  or  their  virtues.  Napoleon  was  fammt* ;  Alex- 

ander was  renowned ;  Washington  was  illustrious. 
Henry  the  Fifth,  too/cimotu  to  live  long.  Sitak. 

The  rest  were  lonp  to  tell,  though  far  renotimed,     Milton. 

Of  every  nation,  each  iUwfrioim  name. 
Such  toys  aa  those  have  cheated  into  fame. 

"  The  air  .  .  .fanner! 

JfiZfem. 
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Fil'moftsnl  (fri'muKO.a.   Renowned.   [Obs.]    Shak. 
l'.^'i)M>»ls  ly.  (,-'//'.     With  i^reat  renown  or  celebra- 

tion ;  with  ! 
Then  this  land  was  I'amousty  enriched 

Wtttl  I'olitic  grave  counsel.  $fiak. 

Fii'mott*  ness,  n.    The  state  of  being  famous;  re- 

no WNJ  celebrity.  />('//!>'. 
Fam'ii-liltr,  r,  i.  [l^t.famnhiri.fainnlidiim,  \'r<>\n 

fnnnihi*,  servant.]  To  'nerve.  [Cw.]  <".»•/,-<  nun. Ffixn/tl-lut,  ».  [I. at.  f<  <  in  u  In.*,  servant.]  A  colle- 
gian of  inferior  rank  or  position.  [Oxford  Cnirt-r- 

sit;/,  Eng.] 

Fun,  n.  [A-8.  f'tnn,  O.  IT.  Ger.  irrtnnn,  fan,  awn- 
ing, equiv.  to  M  .  II.  Ger.  u-nm>'\  ( >.  II.  tier.  "•  mndn, 

to  fan,  equiv.  in  M.  II.  (Jt-r.  \  ]>.  u'.tnn<-n  ;  O.  I). 
won,  n'f(/ut<\  allied  to  I, :.t.  finitus,  Fr.  t'«;j,  fan,  van 
for  winnowing  L'rain.  <Jf.  VAN.] 

1.  An    instrument    used    for  producing   artificial 
currents  of  air,  hy  the  waiting  or  revolving  motion 
of    a  broad    surface;    as,    (<t.)    An   instrument   for 
cooling  the  person,  made  of  feathers,  paper,  siik. 
&c.,    and    usually   mounted   on    sticks    all    turning 
about  the  same  pivot,  so  as  when    opened  to  ra- 

diate from  the  center  and    aniline    the-  figure  of  a 
section  of  a  circle.     (A.)  (.,/j/'7f.)  Any  revolving  l'-af 
or  leaves  used  for  exciting  currents  of  air,  in  win- 
Timvttig  grain,  blowing  a  fire,  ventilation,  &c.,  or  for 
checking  rapid  motion  by  tin-  resistance  of  the  air; 
a  fanner;  a  fan-blower;  a  fan  wheel,    (c.)  An  in- 

strument for  winnowing  grain,  by  moving  which 
the  grtin  is  thrown  up  and  agitated,  and  the  chaff  is 
separated  and  blown  away.     (//.)  Something  in  the 

form  of  a  woman's  fan  when  spread,  as  a  peacock's 
tail,  a  window,  &c.     (e.)  A  small  vane  or  sail,  used 
to  keep  the  large  sails  of  a  smock  windmill  always 
in  the  direction  of  the  wind.     ]I<-lnrt. 

2.  That    which    produces    effects    analogous    to 
those  of  a  fan,  as  in   exciting  a  flame,  Nee.;   that 
which  intlames,  heightens,  or  strengthens;    as,  it 
served  as  nfttn  to  the  flame  of  his  passion. 

Fan-nerred  (/{of.  A  Entom.),  having  the  nerves  nr- 
nuitji'd  in  the  form  of  an  open  fan,  as  in  leaves  or  animal 
ni-L'iiiii/aticni.  Crai'i.  —  Fun-tracery  (Arch.),  a  stvlo  ol 
carved  work  diverging  from  a  central  point,  like  the  folds 
of"  a  Can.  Fairholt. 

I"ai>  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FANNED;  p.pr.&vb.n,  FAN- 

NING.] 

1.  To  move  as  with  a  fan. 
with  nnzrambered  plumes."  .mmm. 

2.  To  cool  and  refresh,  by  moving  the  air  with  a 
fan  ;  to  blow  the  air  on  the  face  of  with  a  fan. 

3.  To  ventilate;  to  blow  on;  to  affect  by  air  put 
in  motion. 

Calm  as  the  breath  which./an*  our  eastern  groves.  DrtfffeH. 

4.  To  winnow  ;  to  ventilate  ;   to  separate  chaff 
from,  and  drive  it  away  by  a  current  of  air;  as,  to 
fun  wheat. 

JPa-M/i/',  M.  [Fr.,  from  Gr.  ̂ avrfc,  Inmp,  from  Ani- 
ven>,  to  show,  to  shine  forth.]  A  light-house,  or  the 
apparatus  placed  in  it  for  giving  light. 

Fa-iiftt/ie,        |  a.     [Lat.  fanaticns,  inspired  by  di- 
Fa-nat'l«-al,  \  vinity,  enthusiastic,  troin  fannm, 

fane;  Fr./a.irt/fr/wr,  8p.  &  It.  fanatico.  See  FANE.]- 
Pertaining  to,  or  indicating,  fanaticism  ;  extravagant 
in  opinions  ;  exclusively  enthusiastic,  especially  on 
religious  subjects;  net  fanatic  zeal;  fanatic  notions 
or  opinions. 

I  abhor  such  fanatical  phantasms.  Stoat. 

Fii-iiiii'ir.  i?.  A  person  affected  by  excessive  enthu- 
siasm, particularly  on  religious  subjects;  one  who 

indulges  wild  and  extravagant  notions  of  religion. 
There  is  a  new  word,  coined  within  fi-w  months,  called 

fanaficf,  which,  hy  the  close  uticktinp  thereof,  secmeth  well 
cut  out  and  proportioned  to  signify  what  is  meant  thcn-bv, 
even  the  sectaries  of  our  age.  Fuller,  nm 

Fanatics  are  governed  rather  by  imagination  than  by  Judg- 
ment. Stowe. 

Fa-nXt'ie-al-ly,  adv.  In  a  fanatical  manner;  with 
wild  enthusiasm. 

Fa  niit/ie  al  ness,  n.    Fanaticism. 
Fa  nut/ i  rl*m,  n.  [O.  \t.  fannticismo,  N.  It.  fe  Sp. 
fanatixmo,  Fr.  fanalisme.]  Excessive  enthusiasm  ; 
wild  and  extravagant  notions  of  religion ;  religious 
frenzy.  Rogers. 

Syn.  — Enthusiasm;  superstition;  frenzy.  See  EN- 
THUSIASM aild  SUPERSTITION. 

Fa-n&t/l-flze,  p.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FANATICIZED  ; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  FANATICIZING.]  [Fr.  fanatiser.]  To 
make  fanatic. 

Fun'a-tlgm,  n.   Fanaticism.    [  J'eri/  rare.]    Gibbon. 
Fau'-blow'er,  rt.  A  wheel  with  vanes  revolving 

rapidly,  to  impel  a  current  of  air  for  any  purpose, 
especially  to  blow  air  into  a  furnace;  a  fan  ;  a  fan- 
ner. 

Fan'cled  (fan/std),  p.  /T.  [See  FANCY.]  Formed  or 
conceived  by  the  fancy ;  imagined  ;  iiked.  Stephens. 

F&ii'$i-er,  n.  1.  One  who  is  governed  by  fancy. 
"  Not  reasoncrs,  but  fanciers."  Mtwaulay. 

2.  One  who  fancies  or  has  a  special  liking  for  or 
interest  in  ;  hence,  one  who  keeps  for  sale;  as,  bird- 
fancier,  dog-fancier,  and  the  like. 

Fan'? I  fnl,  n.     [Sec  FANCY.] 
1.  Full  of  fancy;    guided   hy  fancy,  rather  than 

by  reason  and  experience;  whimsical;  as,  &  fanci- 
ful man  forms  visionary  projects. 

2.  Dictated  hy  fancy;  abounding  in  wild  images; 
as,  a  fanciful  scheme ;  a.  fanciful  theory. 

FANE 

Syn.  —  Inifl?inative  ;   hlrnl  ;  visionary;  caprirlotis  ; 
Chimerical  ;  nliimsieal  :   laiiiaMica!  ;  wild.  —  KAM-IFI  i.. 
I''.\N  I  AM  l<  AI..    Vl>l"NA!:Y.       \\  <•  v|  .c;l  k  '  if  1 1  i;l !   ;!'• 
wliii-li  is  in-e^iilm-in  lash'  niul  judgment;  we  Bpcak  "V  it 

'mtii-'il  when   il  violates  all  pn.nn.'U    ;is   \\.ll   MS 
regularity:  wetpeakof Itaapijionarvwben  it  is«iiniiv 
unfounded  hi  tin'  nauiiv  (if  tliin^.  i'lniciful  notiiniN  arc 
th<-  prnduet  of  a  heated  fancy,  uitliont  ;iny  si!p|n>ri  in 

i  "r  truth ;  funtnttlcal  schemes  off  y&tcm»  an-inrnlc 
up  of  oddly-assorted  fancier  ,,ni  n  of  the  HHV.I  v, 
Kiiiii;  ptMottorv  expeetatlons  arc  those  which  can  never he  I'cali/cd  iTi  fact. 

Fnu'f  1 1y\  ly,  aile.     In  a  fanciful  manner ;  vildly; whimatcally. 

Faii'^i  fi.ll"liegs,n.     Tho  quality  of  bcinc  fanciful ; dictated  "r  imlucnccil  hy  the  Imagination. 

Fau'fl  less,  a.     Having  no  fancy ;  without  ideas  or 
Imagination. 

A  pert  or  Muff  important  wipht. 
Whoso  brnin  i»/»»riVcn.  whose  blood  is  white.  Arimtront,. 

Faii'-trlclc'rt,  n.  ( A'ntom.)  A  kind  of  cricket  i  (,';•,// 
l.itiilp'i  riil,/firis)  which  burrows  In  the  ground;  — 
called  also  Ji'ti-cri<-l;et,  c/iwrr-wor/w,  and  invle- cricttt. 

Fitn'yy,  n.  [Contracted  from  frmtri.ii/,  Fr.  fnnlimii; 
I'r.  fiuitir.iii.  j'lintisa,  tip.,  1'u'.,  it  It.'  fmiluxi,,,  Lat. 
phtrntaaia,  (ir.  cfui/raoia,  a  makini;  risible,  th<'  pow 
IT  of  perception  and  presentation  in  tlic  mind,  from 
tpavra^ctv,  to  make  visible,  to  place  before  one's 
mind,  from  tfiaivctv,  to  bring  to  light.] 

1.  The  faculty  by  which  the  mind  forms  an  image 
or  a  representation  of  anything  perceive.!  t. c  I,.],-: 
the  powerof  combining  and  modifying  such  objects 
into  new  notions  or  images;  the  power  of  readily 
and  happily  creating  and  recalling  such  objects  for 
the  purpose  of  amnscmeiit,  wit,  or  embellishment. 

2.  An  image  or  representation  of  any  thing  formed 
in  the  mind;  conception. 

How  now,  my  lord !  wliv  do  von  keep  alone, 
Of  sorriest/UHCiW  your  companions  mnking?         Sfiai: 

3.  An  opinion  or  notion  formed  without  much 
rejection;  caprice ;  whim;  impression. 

I  have  nlwoy»  had  a  fm,fji  that  learning  mil-lit  be  made  a 
play  and  recreation  to  children.  Ln<-f,e 

4.  Inclination;  liking,  formed  by  caprice  rather 
than  reiMin:  as.  to  strike  one's  fancy ;  hence,  the 
object  of  inclination  or  liking. 

To  tit  your/ancics  to  your  father's  will.  Slnfc 

6.  That  which  pleases  or  entertains  the  taste  or 
caprice  without  much  use  or  value. 

London-pride  is  a  pretty  fane,,  far  borders.    Mortimer. 

The  fancy,  those  who  exhlhit  some  special  or  peculiar 
taste  or  fancy,  us  for  sporting,  boxing,  and  the  like-  — 
used  collectively.  Keiyhlley. 

At  o  great  book  sale  in  London,  which  had  conf  recati'il  all 
thc/ancy.  De  ,j,a;lrrl/- 

Syn.  —  Imagination;  conceit;  taste;  humor;  inclina- 
tion; \vhira;  liking.    Sec  IJIAG  i  NATION. 

. 

y,  r.  i.    fi'm/i.  &  /).  p.  FANCIED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. To  figure  to  one's  self;  to  believe  or FANCYING.  |       i  «    M^IIII-    tu  uiiu's  Bell 
suppose  without  proof;  to  Imagine. 

If  our  search  has  reached  no  farther  than  simile  and  meta- 
phor, we  rmthfr/nMj  than  know.  EeSr. 

Fun'^y,  r.  t.    1.  To  form  a  conception  of;  to  por- 
tray in  the  mind  ;  to  imagine. 

He  whom  I/hjic//,  but  can  ne'er  express.        Dritrltn. 
2.-To  have  a  fancy  for;  to  be  pleased  with,  par- 

ticularly on  account  of  external  appearance  or  man- 
ners.   "  We  fancy  not  the  cardinal!"  Miak. 

Fan'vy,  a.    Adapted  to  please  the  fancy  or  taste. This  anxiety  never  degenerated  into  a  monomania,  like 
that  which  led  his  [Frederick  the  Oreat's]  father  to  pav  fnacn prices  for  giants.  Kxntw. 

Fancy  tall,  a  ball  In  which  persons  appear  In  fancy 
dresses.  —  fancy  goods,  fabrics  of  various  colors,  pat- terns, &c.,  as  ribbons,  silks,  satins,  and  the  like,  in  dis-i 
tlnctlon  from  those  of  a  simple  or  plain  color,  —t'ancu ttoctt,  a  species  of  stocks  which  afford  great  opportunity 
for  stock-gambling,  since  they  have  no  Intrinsic  value, and  the  fluctuations  in  their  prices  are  chiefly  artificial. 
If/.  A.J—  fancy  store,  one  where  arUcIcs  of  fancy  and ornament  arc  sold. 

F&n'cy-iree,  a.    Free  from  the  power  of  love. In  maiden  meditation, fancy-free.  Shak. 

FSn'rv-mAg'g cr  (-inHng'ger),  n.    One  who  deals 
_in  tricks  of  imagination.  Shnk. 

'  :,  a.    Having  the  imagination  unsound; distempered  in  mind. 
Fand,  old  imp.  of  find. 

[Obn.\  Spmxrr. Fan  d&n'iro,  n.  [Sp. 

This  dance,  together 
with  its  name,  was 

brought  from  Guinea 
by  the  negroes  into the  West  Indies,  and 
thence  into  Spain.]  A 

lively  dance,  in  -|  or  4 
tune,  much  practiced 
in  Spain  and  Spanish America. 

Fane,  n.  [I,at../hflwm, 

a  place  dedicated  to 
some  deity  by  forms 

of  consecration,  sanc- 
tuary, from  fari,  to 

speak;  O.  Sp.  fano.] 

IJEstrangc. 

Fundaugo. 

fOrl, 
e,  push;  e,  1,  o,  silent;  $  as  s;  vH  as  sli  ;  «,  «H,  aa  k;  ̂   aa  J,  g  as  in  get;  9  as  z;  j  as  gz;  n  as ,  link;  tfa  aa  in  thine. 



FANEGA 496 FARE 

A  temple ;  a  place  consecrated  to  religion ;  a 
church. 

Sucli  to  this  liritish  Islr,  hrr  Christ!  an /an/1.*.     W'»-<1wr>rth. 

Fa  nc'ffa.  ."  drr  meaflare  of  about  a  hun- 

dred weight,  <>r  an   English  buftbel.  ('(/,/.«•;//,,. 
FHM'fare.  u.  [Fr. :  Sp.  t'tmr'irri'i  :  pmbablv  an 
onomatopoetlc  word.  Of.  fi//™.]  A  flourish  of 
trumpet*,  as  in  coming  into  the  lists,  £c.;  hence,  a 
bravado. 

Tin  ffuifare  announcing  the  arrival  of  the  various  Chris- 
ti:m  princes.  W.  Scott. 

J-'iui'ttt  run,  n.  [Fr.,  Sp.  fanfarroti.  It.  fanftnnn 
(t.  S(>.  futtfii,  •JwaiTirerini;,  boa-tint:.  Of.  Ar.  far  far, 
talkative.]  A  bully;  a  hei-ior;  a  w\va%i;^erer;  an 
empty  boaster;  a  vain  pretender.  I>rij<lcn. 

Fan  far'oii  ade',  >i.  [Vr.  fanfurnnnadv,  Sp.  ftm- 
f' trf<i)iut/'i,  fit i ij' iri'l'i.  Src  .titj>r<(.\  A  swaggering ; 
vain  boasting;  ostentation;  a  bluster.  Sn-iff, 

1'Tuiij,  r.  /.     [A-S.faruwn,  contracted  ./3ft,  p.p.  /"««- 
//(  I',  (  Mitll.  ftthiin,  O,  II.  i'nT./itl«in,f,tn>/rtii,  X.  II. 
(ii-r.  _r'(tfii'ii,  f'i»i/i-it,  D.  rnnf/,'11,  Dan.  fun  ye,  fattf, 
Sw. /(>»//«, ,rt?,  leel./'/.]  To  catch;  to  seize;  to  lay 
hold;  to  gripe;  to  clutch.  [Oks.] 

Mi-**  in  Hit.-  law's  clutches;  you  see  he'»/ati0er/.    J*.  FFietefcr. 
FJliii;.  «.     [From  the  verb;  A-S.   fanf/,   a  taking, 

•_',   u'r.'i^p.    Ger./rn/tf,    51.  H.  Ger/mw0,  O.  U. 
Ger.  f-titi',  al.su  the  claw  of  a  bird  of  prey.] 

1.  The  tusk  of  n  boar  or  other  animal  by  which 

tin'  prey  is  seized  and  held;  a  loug  pointed  tooth. 
2.  A  claw  or  talon. 

Since  I  am  a  dog,  beware  my /'ing*.  5Aoi*. 

3.  Any  shoot  or  other  tiling  by   \vhl--h   hold  is 
taken.    "The  protuberant  yf<Hiy$  o?  the  yucca." Evelyn. 

Fuiig'd,p.ff.  Furnished  with  fangs,  tusks,  clutches, 
or  what  resembles  them  ;  as,  i\fint/?,d  adder.  Shed:. 
"  Chariots  fnnn-d  with  scythes."  /7/////W. 

Fun/gle  (-fang'gl),  n.  [From  the  root  of  fang;  A  S. 
fit>ifj,fn,f<'ity(in,  to  take,  anfcny,  an  assuiiiption,  «»- 
(lerfeny,an  undertaking.]  A  new  attempt;  a  tri- 

lling scheme  or  ornament.  [Ob#.]  Wowl. 
Fiu'i;lrd,  a.  [See  supra.]  New  made;  hence, 
gaudy;  showy;  vainly  decorated.  See  NEW-FAN- 

GLED. [Obi.]  "  Ourfaitffletl  world."  Shfifc. 
Faij'gle-uess,  w.  The  quality  of  being  fangled  or 
decorated.  [Obs.] 

He  them  in  new  fantrieneiv  did  pass.  Spenser. 

Fiinif'lfs*.  a.  Having  no  fangs  or  tusks;  toothless. 
"  \ffiHffteif8  lion."  Slut/;. 

Fan'jrot,  w.     [Cf.  fdffot,  It.  fagotto,  fangotto.]    A 
auantity  of  wares,  as  raw  silk,  &c.,  from  one  nun- 
red  to  two  hundred  weight  and  three  quarters. 

Fau'lou  (fan'yun),  n.  [O.  Fr.  fanion,  from  O.  H. 
Ger./rmo,  N.  H.  Ger.  fahne,  Goth. /mm,  a  piece  of 
cloth,  flag,  banner,  allied  to  Lat.  pannns.\  (Mil.) 
A  small  flag  sometimes  carried  at  the  head  of  the 
baggage  of  a  brigade,  f  Obs.] 

Fau'-Hght  (-lit),  n.  (Arch.)  A  window  resembling 
In  form  an  open  fan.  Kirby. 

Fiiu'iK-1,  H.    Same  as  FANON,  q.  v. 
Faii'uer,  «.    1.  One  who  fans. 

2-  A  machine  with  revolving  vanes,  used  In  vari- 
ous forms,  for  particular  uurposes,  as  for  winnow- 
ing grain,  for  blowing  fires,  for  producing  ven- 

tilation, and  the  like;  —  called  also  fanning -ma- 

Fuu'ulug-ma-f  nYue',  j  n.    A  machine  for  sepa- 
I'Tiu'iiiii^-iuIII.  I     rating  seed  from  chaflF, &c. ;  a  fanner. 

Fau'ou.  ».  TO.  Fr.  fanon,  altar-ornament,  a  scarf 
on  the  priest/a  arm,  L.  Lat.  fano,  from  O.  H.  Ger. 
ftitw,  banner;  L.  Lat.  fanonetltw,  fnuirntrtu,  dimin- 

utive from/ano,  priestly  banner.  See  FANION.] 
1.  An  embroidered  scarf,  worn  about  the  left  arm 

of  a  Roman  Catholic  priest,  in  the  celebration  of  the , 
,  mass.    [Written  also  faniwl.} 

2.  A  Hag;  an  cnsfgn. 

Fuu'-palm  (fan'p'lra),  n. 
(Hot.)  The  talipot  tree 
(Coryphn  nmbraculifera\ 
a  native  of  the  East  Indies. 
It  attains  to  the  height  of 
sixty  or  seventy  feet,  with 
a  straight  trunk  crowned 
by  a  tuft  of  enormous 
leaves.  The  leaves,  when 
they  first  appear,  are  fold- 

ed together  like  a  fan,  and 
afterward  spread  open  : 
they  are  usually  eighteen 
feet  long  and  fourteen 
wide,  and  arc  used  for 
umbrellas,  tents,  cover- 

ings for  houses,  books, 
8cc.  The  other  species  of 

the  genus  f'oi-i/jihn  also 
have  the  popular  name  of 
f-  1  n  -pn  Im  x.  l.ntt'1,,1. 

Faii'-tuil.n.    l.(0rni/A.) 
A  kind  of  bird,  especially 

FairhoU. 

Fan -palm 

a  variety  of  the  domestic      (O^W*0  umbracvlifera). 

j>p,''-'in,  so  called  from  the  fan-like  shape  of  their 
tail*. 

2.  A  form  of  gas-burner.  Simmmtds. 
Fatt  tit' HI  a  (-til'zT-a),  ».   [It.  See  FANCY.]  (J/w«.) 
A  continuous  composition,  not  divided  into  what 
are  called  movements,  or  governed  by  the  ordinary 

rules  of  musical  design ,  but  in  which  the  author's 
fancy  roves  under  little  restraint. 

Fftii'tn-sird,  tt.  [From  funtus;/,  fancy.]  Filled 
with  fancies  or  imaginations.  [Oo*.]  .^hnJ:. 

Fuii'tajiu,  H.  [O.  Vr.fHutdxme,  i'r.,  Sp.,  IV.,  ̂   It. 
/•mtii:-n<",  lAt. phantasm*^  Gr.  tyavraopa,  fr< 
ra^cif,  to  make  visilile,  in  the  passive  vuin-.  to  be- 

eonie  visiltlc.  '_•<  appe.-ir.  I.' Dually  written  )>l/<ntt,t.<in . 
Si-*-  i-'  \N<:V.]  That  which  is  formed  by,  or  appears 
to,  the  imagination;  a  phantom;  something  not 
real. 

Faii'tasque,  a.    Fantastic.     [Poet,]         Broinriur/. 
Faii'tast,  >i.  One  whose  manners  or  ideas  are  fan- 

tastic. [Hare.]  <.'<>b-ri>t<i< . 
Fan  las'tie,       )  a.    [Fr.  fantasHque,  Pr.  fantastic. 
Fantas'Ue-al.i      Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  fm,t,t*ticot  Gr. 

1.  Producing  or  existing  only  in  imagination; 
fanciful;  imaginary;  not  real;  chinierlcal. 

2.  Haviner  tlie  nature  of  a  phantom.  Fkftk. 
3-  Intlul^iiiij  the  vagaries  of  imagination ;  exhib- 

iting fantasy;    eapriciousj    as,  fantastic  minda;  a 
futttftstic  mistress. 

4-  Resembling  fantasies  in  irregularity,  caprice, 
or  unreality;  irregular;  wild;  capricious. 

There  at  the  foot  of  yonder  nodding  hecch. 
That  wreathes  its  old  fantastic  roots  so  high.         Gray. 

Syn.  —  Fanciful;  imaginative;   ideal;  visionary;  ca- 
Jirirnnis  ;  rhiniiTical ;   \vliiTiisir;ll.     St-c   KANCIFCL. 

Fait  tfis'tie,  n,    A  person  given  to  fantastic  dress, 
manners,  &c.;  hence,  a  dandy.  Milttm. 

Qnr  fantastic*,  who,  having  a  tine  watch,  take  all  occasions 

to  draw  it  out  to  be  seen.  J-'uUtr. 

Fan  tJU/tie-al'i  ty,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  be- 
ing fantastical;  fantasticalncss. 

Fau-tas'tie  al-ly,  (nlv.  In  a  fantastic  manner;  ca- 
priei<mgly;  unsteadily;  whimsically. 

Fan  tus'tte  al  ness,  n.  The  state  of  being  fantas- 
tii'al ;  humorousness  ;  whimsicalnesg  ;  caprice. 

!  ~;»  u  ta  •*'(  i  elsm,  // .  The  quality  of  being  fantastic ; 
fantasticalncss.  [Obs.]  Cudicorth. 

*  '.  in  a  fantastic  manner;  fau- 

The  same  as  FANTASTICAL- 
Shak. 

tastically.     [Obs.] 
'«n  tas'tie  iiess,  n. 
NESS.     [Obs.] 

r**t**'t- 

tftx'ti  fo,  n.     [It.]   A  fantastic. 
'     sy,  w.    The  same  as  FANCY.    |_ 

la  not  this  something  more  thfuij\inttity  f  Shot. 

Fan'ta-sy,  r.  t.  To  have  a  fancy  for;  to  be  pleased 
with;  to  fancy.  [Ofw.J  Cavendish. 

S'antocrini  (fnn'tot  che'ne),  n.  [It.,  pi.  of  fantoc- 
dno,  diminutive  of  fantocdo,  puppet,  from  fante, 
boy,  child,  from  Lat.  infans.  See  INFANT.]  Pup- 

pets caused  by  machinery  to  perform  evolutions  or 
dramatic  scenes;  also,  the  representations  iu  which 

they  are  used. 
Fun* torn,  n.  \Fr.fantome,  Pr.  fantantna,  Catalan 
fantarma,  It.  fantasma,  fantasinut,  from  Lat.  phan- 
tasnia.  See  FANTASM.]  Something  that  appears 
to  the  imagination;  a  specter;  a  ghost;  an  appari- 

tion. See  PHANTOM,  which  is  the  usual  spelling. 
Fau'toiu-coria,  it.     Lank  or  light  corn.          Grose. 
Fau'-wHeel.  n.    A  fan  blower. 
Fap,  a.    Fuddled.    [Ob*.]     Sliak. 
Ffi-quSr',  n.    See  FAKIR. 
Far,  a.  [FARTHER  and  FAR- 

THEST are  used  as  the  compar, 

and  superl.  of  far,  although  be- 
longing to  another  root.  See 

FURTHER.]  [A  8.  feorr,  feort 
Jior,  fur,  O.  Sax.  fer,  D.  rer, 
rerre,  lcel.^r,^farr£,  O.  H.  Ger. 

/'err/,  adv.  ferro,fer,  Goth.  fair~ 

ra,  N.  H.  Ger.  fern,  Dan.  jjem.  Fan-wheel. Bw./forroa,  allied  to  Lat.  porro,  Gr.  wrfp/w.] 
1.  Distant  in  any  direction;    not  near;  remote; 

mutually  separated  by  a  wide  space  or  extent. 
They  said, . . .  We  be  come  from  a/ar  country.   Josh.  ir.  6. 

The  nations/nr  and  near  contend  in  choice.    Drttdcn. 

2.  Remote  from  purpose;  contrary  to  design  or 
wishes;  as,/«r  be  it  from  me  to  justify  cruelty. 

3.  Remote  in  affection  or  obedience;  at  enmity 
with ;  alienated. 

They  that  are/ar  from  thee  shall  perish.    /'.*.  IxxiU.  27. 

4.  More  or  most  distant  of  the  two;  as,  the  far 
side  of  a  horse,  that  is,  the  right  side,  or  the  one 
opposite  to  the  rider  when  he  mounts. 

Fur,  fidv.  1.  To  a  great  extent  or  distance  of  space; 
as,  the  /«r-extended  ocean ;  we  are  separated  far 
from  each  other. 

2.  To  a  great  distance  In  time  from  any  point; 
remotely:   as,  he  pushed  his  researches  very/hr into  antiquity. 

3.  In  great  part;  as,  the  day  \sfar  ftpent. 
4.  In  a  great  proportion ;  by  many  degrees ;  very 

much. 

Who  can  find  a  virtuous  woman  ?  for  her  price  is  far  above 
rubies.  Prov.  xxxi.  10. 

5.  To  a  certain  point,  degree,  or  distance ;  as,  this 
argument  is  sound  and  logical,  VLB  far  as  it  goes. 

Answer  them 
How/or  forth  yon  do  like  their  Articles.  ,S*o*. 

By  far.  In  a  great  degree ;  very  much.  —  Far  from,  at 
•  great  distance ;  as,  far  from  home;/ar  from  hope. — 
fnr  off.  (a.)  At  or  to  a  # reat  distance.     (6.)  At  enmity; 
alienated;  In  a  state  of  Ignoranec  ami  alienation. 

And  the  king  went  forth,  and  all  the  people  after  him,  and 

1  in  a  place  that  was/ur  <.-$'.  .  \\.  i;. 
I,o,  then  would  I  wauder/ar  off,  and  remain  in  tin-  w  ilil,  r- 
ness.  1's.  lv.  7. 

Far  other,  very  different.  Pope.  —  From  far,  from  a 
great  distance;  fmm  a  remote  place. 

n   nr-r-firs  in   i'nin|.n[iiHl>.  such  as  far-ex- 

•',  f(ir-r<'ficliiii'i,  \vhieh  nenl  im  >|icrj;il  lielin'itiun. 

Far.  ;t.     [A-S.  fwtrh.     See  FARROW.]     The  young 
of  swine,  or  a  litter  of  pigs.    [Trw.  any.] 

Fiir'-a  hout',   n.     A  going  out  of  the  way:    a  di 

ur<->sion.     [Obs.]  '  J'n  //,/-. Fa'raiid,  T?.    See  FARRAND. 

ITir'an  clams,  n.    A  kind  of  fabric  made  of 
and  wool.  S 

Far'aut  -ly,  a.    [See  FAHRAND.] 
1.  Orderly;  decent. 

2.  Comely;  liati-lsome.     [Obs.]  naU'nwU. 
Ffirye,  r.  t.     [hup.  &  p.  p.  FAUCKO  (fiir>O  ;  /'.  /'/•.  x 

r/>.  Ji.  FABCIMG.]     [Lat.  fan-ire,  Fr.  fttrcir,  Vr.fur- sir.]     [Obs.] 

1.  To  stuff  with  force-meat;   hence,  to  fill  with 
mingled  ingredients. 
The  first  principles  of  religion,  should  not  be  farced  with 

school  points  and  private  tenet*. 

2.  To  render   fat.     [Obs.]      "  If  thou  wouldst 
farce  thy  lean  ribs."  Ji.  Jmi.^m. 

3.  To  swell  out;    to  render  pompous,     lobs.] 

"  The  farced  title."  -Ska*. 
FJir^e,  n.  [Fr.  farce.  It.,  Pp.,  &  Pg.  farsa,  from  Lat. 
farsus,  p.  p.  of  fttrcire,  to  stuff.  See  supra.] 

1.  (Cookery.}  Stuffing  or  mixture  of  viands,  like 
that  used  in  dressing  a  fowl  ;  force  nu  at. 

2.  A  low  style  of  comedy;  a  dramatic  composi- 
tion marked  by  low  humor,  generally  written   with 

little  regard  to  regularity  or  method,  and  abounding 
with    ludicrous    incidents   and    expressions.      The 
dialogue  is   usually  low,  the  persons  of  inferior 
rank,  and  the  fable  or  action  trivial  or  ridiculous. 

/orce  is  that  in  poetry  which"  grotesque  "IB  in  a  picture:  the 
persons  and  action*  of  t,  farce  are  all  unnatural,  and  tlic  man- 
ners false.  Itrytlen. 

3.  Ridiculous  or  empty  show;  as,  a  mere  farce. 

"  The  farce  of  state."  /'ope. 
Farfe'meiit,  n.    Stuffing;  force-meat.     [Obs.] 

They  spoil  a  good  dish  with  .  .  .  unsavory  farcfm^ntf. F<  Ithntn. 

Ffir'f,i-«al,  a.  Belonging  to  a  farce;  appropriated  to 
farce;  ludicrous;  deceptive. 

They  deny  the  characters  to  be  farcical,  because  they  are 

actually  in  nature.  '(,'">/. 
Far'^i  -cal  ly,  fide.    In  a  manner  suited  to  farce; 

hence,  ludicrously;  ridiculously. 

Fttr'fi-cavl-neM,  n.    Quality  of  being  farcical. 
Fttr'^MIte   (49),   n.      [Bug.  farce   and  Gr.   Ai$«f, 

stone.]     (Mtn,)  Pudding  stone.     [Obs.]       A'inran. Fiir'f  i-meii,  n.     The  saine  as  FARCIN. 

Farcin,  |  7*.     [Yr.fttrciti,  It.farcino,  from  Lat.  far- 
Fiir'^y,    }      cire  ;   Fr.  furcir.      See  FARCE,  r.   t.] 

(Far.)  A  disease  of  the  absorbents,  affecting  the 
skin  and  its  blood-vessels.    It  is  of  the  nature  of 
mange,  and  is  allied  to  glanders. 

Fiir«'tate,  a.     [Lat.  farcire,  farctnm,  to  stuff.    See 
FARCE,  r.  t.]     (Hot.)    Stuffed  ;    crammed  or  full  ; 
without  vacuities  ;  —opposed  to  tubular  or  hollow  ; 
as,  afarctate  leaf,  stem,  or  pericarp.    [Obs.] Marti/u, 

Ffird,  «.  [fleefttAw.]  Paint  used  on  the  face.  [Obx.] 
"  Painted  with  French  farrl."  WhUaJter. 

Ffird,  r.  t.     [Fr.  fartfer,  Pr.  fardar,  to  paint  one's 
face;  Fr.  fartl,  paint  for  the  face,  from  O.  II.  (Jor. 
ffi-farit,  ffi-fartcit,  p.  p.  of  fitrirjttn,  to  color,  tinge, 
from/rtnr«f  A  S.  Jflrbut  N.  H.  Ger.  ftirbe,  color.] 

To  paint.     [Obs.]  Shenntum'. 
Fiir'-day,  7*.   The  advanced  part  of  the  day.  \Oba.] 

The  manna  was  not  good 

After  tun-ri8\ngi  far-day  sullies  flowers.    //.  Vaitghan. 

Ffir'del,  n.     [O.  Fr.  fardel,  N.  Fr.fardeau  ;  Pr.  far- 
del, It.fardello,  Sp.  fardel,  fardillo,  fardot  L.  Lat. 

fardeflitft,  Armor,  fard,  cargo  of  a  ship,  farda,  to 
load  a  ship.]   A  bundle  or  little  pack.  [Obs.]    Shak. 

Afaitlel  of  n«ver-«ndiii)i  misery  and  suapense.    3/arryatt. 

Ffir'del,  v,  t.  To  make  up  in  fardels  or  bundles. 
[Obs.]  fttUer. 

Far'diiig-ltag,  7*.  The  first  stomach  of  a  cow,  or 
other  ruminant  animal,  where  green  food  lies  until 
it  is  chewed  over  again.  Gardiner, 

"  '  Thc  fourth  Part  of  an  '•"  •'•'•  "f 

Fare,  r.  «.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FARED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 

FARING.]  JA-S.,  O.  Sax.,  Goth.,  &  O.  H.  Ger, 
faran,  M.  H.  Ger.  &  D.  varen,  N.  H.  Ger,  fakreii, 
O.  Fries.,  Icel.,  &  Sw./«r«,  D&n.Jare.] 

1.  Togo;  to  pass;  to  journey;  to  travel. 
So  on  he/are^,  and  to  the  border  comes 
Of  Eden.  Milton. 

2.  To  be  in  any  state,  good  or  bad  ;  to  be  attended 
with  any  circumstances  or  train  of  events,  fortunate 
or  unfortunate  ;  as,  he  fared  well  or  ill. 

So  /are*  the  stnjj  among  the  enraged  hounds.    Denham. 

So  fared  the  knight  between  two  foes.        Jiwfihraf. 

3.  To  be  treated  or  entertained  at  table,  or  with 
bodily  or  social  comforts. 

There  was  a  certain  rich  man  which  .  .  .fared  sumptuously 
every  day.  Luke  xvi.  ly. 

£,  e,  I,  o,  a,  y,  long;  ft,  e,  I,  5,  ft,  y,  short;  care,  far,  14*1,  fall,  what;  tliere,  veil,  K-rm  ;  pique,  firm  ;  clout ,  for,  do,,  \rolf,  food,  foot; 



FARE 

4.  To  happen  well  or  ill; — used  Impersonally; 
as,  we  shall  see  how  it  will  fart'  with  him. 

Sn./mT.x  it  when  with  truth  falsehood  contends.     Milton. 

Ffu-c-.  n.     i.\  S.  nir.  fur.  ftirn,  journey,  from  fimin: 

O.  Eng.fari  .  journey,  passage.      See" .-•//;»•«.] 1.  The  price  of  passage  or  going;   the  sum  paid 
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. .        .  p; 
or  due  for  conveying  a  person  by  land  or  water ;  as, 
the  fan'  for  crossing  a  river;  the  fare  for  convey- 

ance in  a  coach  or  by  railway. 
2.  Condition  or  state  of  things  ;  experience. 

WlHrl^ffvr  what  news  abroad?  Sttak. 

3.  Food  ;  provisions  for  the  table ;  as,  coarse  fare  ; 
dcllcloiu/irre.  Hfiltnn. 

4.  Tile  person  or  persons  conveyed  in  a  vehicle; 
as,  a  full/f;T  of  passengers.    [  /tare.]     Drxiiiunnnl. 

Fare-well',  i,itcrj.  [Compounded  of  fare,  in  the 
imperative,  and  iri'ft.]  Go  well;  good  bv;  .-ulicu  ; 
—  originally  applied  to  a  person  departing,  but  by 
custom  now  applied  both  to  those  who  depart  and 
those  v, -ho  remain.  It  is  often  separated  by  the  pro- 
noun  ;  as,/m-c  yon  n-i<!l;  and  is  sometimes  use.l  a* 
an  expression  of  separation  only,  as  fare/frit  the 
year;  finwell,  ye  sweet  groves;  that  is,  1  bid  you 
fanaett. 

Sn/'irrn-cll  hope,  and  with  hope/<m'«Ttf  fear.       Milton. 

£^~  The  accent  is  sometimes  placed  on  the  tirst  svlla- 
htc.  especially  in  pin-try. 

Fare'wi-H,  or  I 'lire  well',  n.  1.  A  wish  of  hap- 
pincss  or  welfare  at  parting;  the  parting  compli- 

ment; ailien. 

2.  Act  of  departure;  leave. 

And  takes  her/are(c«tf  of  the  frlorious  snn.         Sltat. 

Before  I  take  my  fareiccll of  tlic  subject.         A'ltlinm. 

Fnrc'wcll,  a.    Parting;  valedictory ;  as,  &  farewell discourse. 

Fur'-fft,  a.  The  same  as  FAR-FETCHED.  [Oft*.] 
"  York  with  bis  far  ft  t  policy."  Hhak. 

Flir'-fotch,  r.  t.'  To  bring  from  far;  to  seek  out studiously.  [Obs.] 
lofai-ji'tclt  the  name  of  Tartar  from  a  Hebrew  word. 

Filr'-f Etch,  n.  Any  thing  brought  from  far,  or 
brought  about  with  studious  care;  a  deep  strata- 

gem. [Obs.] 
Jesuits  have  deeper  reaches 

In  all  their  politic  fiir-l'i'tchcs.  Jlitilibras. 

FKr'-fetclK-d  (-fetcht),  a.  1.  Brought  from  far,  or from  a  remote  place. 
Whose  pains  have  earned  OK  far-filched  spoil,      Hilton. 

2.  Studiously  sought;  not  easily  or  naturally  de- 
duced or  introduced;  forced:  strained. 

Fa  rf'na,  or  Fa-rl'nft,  n.  [Lat.  farina,  meal,  flour, 
from  far,  a  sort  of  grain,  spelt,  the  earliest  food  of 
the  Romans,  both  roasted  and  ground  into  meal.] 

1.  The  flour  of  any  species  of  corn,  or  starchy 
root,  such  as  the  potato,  Jtc.  Ure. 

2.  (Chem.)  Starch  or  fecula,  one  of  the  proximate 
principles  of  vegetables,  extracted  by  a  process  of 
washing  the  flour,  and  occurring  in  particles  of  dif- 

ferent size,  according  to  the  grain  or  root  employed. 
This  starch  is  used  in  cookery,  in  the  preparation  of 
puddings,  and  the  like. 

3.  (ISot.)  Pollen.    [Hare.]  Craig 
Far'l  iia'ceoiU  (  shus),  a.     [Lat.farinaceus,  from 
farina;  Fr.furiiiace,  It.farinaceo.] 

1.  Consisting  or  made  of  meal  or  flour :  as,  ufari- llacetnw  diet. 
2.  Yielding  farina  or  flour ;  as,  farinaceous  seeds. 
3.  Like  meal;  mealy;  pertaining  to  meal;   as,  a Artnactmu  taste  or  smell. 

F&r'l-iione'  (125),  a.  [  Lat.  farinosus,  from  farina ; 
Tfr.farinrii.i-,  It.farinunu.] 

1.  Yielding  farina;  as,  furinone  substances. 
2.  (.\at.   Hist.)  Covered  with  a  sort  of  white 

mealy  powder,  as  the    leaves  of  some  poplars  ; 
mealy.  l.iii'llcy.     Humb'e. 

Vmn.v.t.    The  same  as  FURL.    [Obs.]    Keau  <f  Fl 
FSr'Hes,  n.  pi.      [A-8.  fill-lie,  sudden,  fortuitous, tram  far.  a  coming  suddenly  upon,  danger,  peril- 
O.  Sax.  &  Icel./ar,  O.  II.  Ger.  ./Vim,  N.  H.  Ger! 

rent;  to  yield  the  use  of  to  a  tenant,  on  condition  of 
bis  returning  a  portion  of  the  proceeds. 

We  ure  enforced  te  uu-ni  our  royal  re:ilm.  Sltal.: 

2.  To  give  up  to  another,  as  an  estate,  a  business, 
the  revenue,  a  privilege,  ,\e.,  on  condition  of  receiv- 

ing in  return  a  percentage  of  what  it  yields;  as,  to 

jama  the  taxes. 
To  /unit  their  subjects  and  their  duties  toward  these.    Eurke. 

3.  To  take  at  a  certain  rent  or  rate. 

4.  To  devote,  as  laud,  to  agriculture ;  to  cultivate, as  a  farm. 

To  far, n  let.  or  lei  to  farm,  to  lease  on  rent. 

Farm,  v.  i.  To  till  the  soil ;  to  labor  as  an  agricul- 
turist. 

Furni'a-l)le,a.  Capable  of  being  farmed.  .s7/r/vr,((,,/. 
Fiirm'er,  n.  [Fr.  fermitr,  A  S.  ft  ,,rmt-r,:  }  One 
who  farms;  as,  (a.)  One  who  hires  and  cultivates  a 
farm;  a  cultivator  of  leased  ground;  a  tenant.  .S«i  irt. 
(6.)  One  who  takes  taxes,  customs,  excise,  or  other 
duties,  to  collect  for  a  certain  rate  per  cent.;  as,  a 
/fi/-imr  of  the  revenues,  (r.)  One  who  is  devoted  I" 
the  tillage  of  the  soil ;  an  agriculturist ;  a  husliaml- 
man.  (,/.)  (Mini:,,/.)  The  lord  of  the  field,  or  one 
who  farms  the  lot  and  cope  of  the  king. 

Farmrr-iirntnil  [l-'r.  .ftruiier-ijentrat],  one  to  whom the  rii;lit  of  levying  certain  taxes,  in  a  particular  district. 
•frufltrmoi  »ut.  under  the  former  French  monarchy,  for a  '^iven  sum  paid  down. 

,  Fiirm'er-ess,  n.    A  woman  who  manages  or  tills  a farm  ;  a  female  farmer. 
Fiirm'er  y,  H.     The  buildings  and  yards  til 

for  the  business  of  a  farm.     [  fci/y.] 
FSriu'-Hoii-if,  ».     A  house  attached  to  a  farm,  and for  the  resMcncc  of  a  farmer. 
Fftrm'liur,  n.     The  business  of  cultivating  land. 
l-'iirm'-of'fice,  n.    An  out-building  pertaining  to  a 

farm.  _ 

Kar'most,  a.    Most  distant  or  remote.          Dni'lcu 
Fiirm'stfad,  n.    A  farm  witli  the  buildings  upol 

it;  a  homestead.  .         7V;i »;/.,.,» 
1  arm'-yurd,  n.    The  yard  or  inclosurc  attached  to 
a  barn,  or  the  inclosurc  surrounded  by  the  farm 

buildings.  • 
Fiii-'uess,  i».     [From  far.]     The  state  of  being  far 

distance;  remoteness,     [flare.]  tirrir 
Fiir'o  (S'J),  n.     [Said  to  be   so  called  because  the 
Egyptian  king  I'haraoh  was  formerly  represeutec 
upon  one  of  the  cards.]     A  species  of  game  ai 
cards,  in  which  a  person  plays  against  the  liatil; 
kept  by  the  proprietor  of  tile  table.  Jloi/lc 

Far'o-l>a»jk,  n.    A  bank  or  establishment  againsi 
which  persons  play  at  the  game  of  faro.          Hoyte 

Far-rag'l-iitMls,  a.     [from  farrago,  q.  v. ;  It.  far 
raginaso.]     Formed  of  various  materials;  mixed; 
as,  &  farraginous  mountain.     [Hare.]          Kirwan 

A/arraginoia  concurrence  of  all  conditions,  tempers,  sexes 
«»d  ages.  Browne 

far  ra' go  (118),  n.     [Lat.,  mixed  fodder  for  cattle 
mash,  medley,  from  far,  a  sort  of  grain;  Fr.  far- 
rage.  It.  farrago,  farraggine,  I'g.  ftimigem.    Sec 

.  ,          , 
make  flrm  or  fast,  cither  because  the  farms  were  at 
first  inclosed  or  fortified  with  walls,  or  because  the 
leases  were  confirmed  or  made  more  certain  by  sig- 

nature ;  \-S.ftarine,  feorine-Mm.] 
1.  A  tract  of  land  inclosed  or  set  apart  for  cultiva- 

tion by  a  tenant;  a  piece  of  ground  farmed  out  or rented  for  agriculture. 
2.  An  extended  piece  of  ground,  devoted  by  its 

owner  to  agriculture;  a  landed  estate.    "Pleasant 
vlllagei  and/«nn«."  Milton. 3.  The  state  of  land  leased  on  rent  reserved  •  a lease. 

Ills  great  willfulness  in  landlords  to  moke  any  loneor./Vmiu 

4.  A  tract  of  country  farmed  out  for  the  collec- 
tion of  the  revenues.     [Itarc.] 
The  province  was  divided  hito  twclve/ann*.      Uwlt. 

Farm,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p,  FARMED;  p.  pr.  &  vb  n I'AKMING.] 

1.  To  lease  or  let  for  an  equivalent,  as  land  for  a 

, .  farrago, 

.]    A  ma 

,  ,       .  . 
ss  composed  of  various'  materials 

.      . 

FARINA. 
confusedly  mixed  ;  a  medley 

A  book  like  this  is  notacolleetion  of  pamphlets  hound  into 
one  volume;  or  the/turciffo  of  a  few  kindred  minds. 

HVrtiNiMjfer  Jlft-iete 

Far'raiid,  n.     [Probably  from  A-S.  faran,  to  go, 
proceed,  fare.]     Manner;  custom;  humor,     f/'ror. 
Kan.]  _[\Vritten  also  farand.]  Grose. 

FH.r'1-e  a'tioii,  «.    The  same  as  CONFARREATION. 
Fftr'rl  er,  n.     [O.  Eng.  ferrer,  O.  Kr.  farrier,  now 
manchal  ferrant,  from   Fr.   ferrer,  to  bind  with 
iron,  to  shoe  a  horse,  L.  Lat.  flrrrare,  from  Lat. 
ferrum,  Fr.  fer,  iron  ;  L.  Lat.  ferrarius  enuorum, 
one  who  shoes  horses,  It.  ferraro,  ferrajo.  O.  8p. 
ferrer,  fe.rrera,  N.  Sp.  Iterrero,  Pg.  ferretro  ;  Pr. 
ferrer,  iron  monger.] 

1.  A  shoer  of  horses;   a  smith  who  shoes  horses. 
2.  One  who  professes    to  cure  the  diseases  ol 

horses;  a  veterinary  surgeon. 
Far'rl  er,  r.  t.  To  practice  as  a  farrier  ;  to  carry  on 

the  trade  of  a  farrier.  [Ofts.l  .  Mortimer. 
Fur'rl-er-y,  n.    1.  The  art  of  shoeing  horses. 

2.  The  art  of  preventing,  curing,  or  mitigating 
the  diseases  of  horses  and  cattle;  the  veterinary art. 

FSr'row,  n.  [A-S.  fearh,  O.  Sax.  unr,  O.  H.  Ger 
farh,fimih,  pig,  diminutive  farheli,  little  pig,  N.  H. 
Gcr./erM,  L.  Qer.ferken,  t).  varken,  allied  to  Lat 
wrens,  O.  Or.  irfyiros,  Lith.  parszas,  pr/mctis, 
Lett,  porno,  Finn,  porsas.  Cf.  A-S.  foor,  foorn , 
g.]  . 
'row,  r.  t.  &  i.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  FARROWED;  j>. 

,  , 
A  litter  of  pigs. Slink 

hog. 

1'  a  r    1.,..,    v.  fc.  tv    (.         lint]/.    «,    ]t,   p.    t'AKKOWED  ;    ». pr.  &  rb.  n.  FARROWING.]    To  bring  forth,  as  pigs; 
—  said  only  of  swine.  Ttnijer 

Far'row,  a.  [Cf.  Scot,  ferry  cow,  a  cow  that  is  not 
with  calf,  n.  niarl-oe,  vaars,  a  young  cow  that  has not  yet  brought  forth  a  calf,  heifer,  Ger.  fiirse,  allied 
to  O.  H.  Ger.  far,  farm,  A-S.  fearr,  N.  II.  Ger. Jarre,  bull,  steer.]  Not  producing  young  in  a  given 
season  or  year;  — said  only  of  cows. 

ti>~  If  a  cow  has  hnd  a  calf,  hut  fails  In  a  subsequent year,  she  is  said  to  be  farrow,  or  to  go  farrow. 
FSr'ry,  n.    A  farrow.     [Obs.]  Perm Far'-slght'ed  (-sit'-),  a.    1.  Seeing  to  a  great  dis- tance. 

2.  Incapable  of  seeing  near  objects  distinctly. 

FASCICULAR 

FKr'-gT£lit'rd  iirss    (-sit'-),   n.      The  quality  or -  rs        -si-,   n.  e     uay  or 
state  of  being  far  sighted. 

ar'-strflclldl  (  strctcht'),  a.     Stretched  beyond 
. 

Fur'rhe'r,  a.,  mm/iar.  of  fur.     [stiperl.  FARTHEST 

•'•• 

fiinli'r.  The  correct  and  genuine  orthography  in 
therefore  further,  but  farthrr  is  the  more  common 
when  distance  is  signified.  See  FURTHER.] 

1.  More  remote;    more   distant  than  something 

else;  additional. Stnncfurtfter  change  awaits  us.  SlUfmt. 
Let  me  add  aftirtltrr  truth.  DrytleH. 

2.  Tending  to  a  greater  distance;  longer. 

Before  our  fttilltKr  way  the  fatcK  allow.  lirifh  „. 

Fiir'Hior,  mlr.     1.  At  or  to  a  greater  distance  ;  more 
remotely;   beyond;   as,   let   us   rest  with   what   we 
have,  without  looking  fnrtlttr. 

2.   Moreover;   by  way  of  progress  in  treating  a 

subject;   la,  farther,  let  us  consider  the   probable event. 

Fiir'rt>er,  r.  t.     [See  FURTHER,  r.  t.]    To  help  for 
ward;  to  promote;  to  advance;  to  further,     \ltan-.] 

Fiir'Hier  Klu-e,  H.    The  net  of  farthering  or  helping 
forward;  promotion.     \(,bs.]     See  Ft  iri  IIF.HANCE. 

Viir'riicr-morc,  mlc.    Besides;  moreover;  further more.     [Obs.] 

F«i-'«»est,  «.,  mjirrl.  ot  far.    [See  FARTHER,  and 
ef.  FURTHEST.]     Most  distant  or  remote;  as,  the 
fartbett  degree.     See  1-YltTHKsT. 

Fiir'Hifsl,  atlc.    At  or  to  the  greatest  distance.  See 
Kl  HTIIKST. 

Fni-'rliliig,  n.  [AS.  feortllmng  and  feonlliliiiti, 
from  feorahti ,  the  fourth,  from  fctnn-r,  feoirr,  four.] 

1.  The  fourth  of  a  penny  ;  a  small  copper  coin  of 
((real  Britain,  being  the  fourth  of  a  penny  in  value, 
equal  to  half  a  cent  ill  U.  S.  currency. 

2.  A  very  small  amount  or  value.     [Obs.]     "No 
furthininit  grease."  Clldttccr. 3.  A  division  of  land.     [Obs.] 

Thirty  acres  make  n/'ir//ii»3-land:  nine/or(/ii»ips  a  Cornish 

acre;  and  four  Cornish  aeresa  knight's  fee,  Cttn  H  . 

FHr'thiii-sSle,  n.  [O.  Eug.  rartlinynle,  fnrtlinyal,', 
from  O.  Fr.  rerliigate,  rcrtitgallr,  Krtilgofr,  rerttl- 
tjinlhi,  probably  corrupted  from  rrrtit  yarde,  rertu- 
ynn/U'ii,  i.  c.,  virtue  guard,  virtue-guardian,  from 
verta,  virtue,  and  yart/er,  to  guard.]  A  hoop  petti- 

coat, or  a  frame  consisting  of  circles  of  hoops  formed 
of  whalebone,  or  other  light,  elastic  material,  used 
to  extend  the  petticoat. 

We'll  revel  it  as  bravely  as  the  best. 

With  raff  and  cuff',  andfartliiityatcs  and  things.         SltttH: 

f'ftt'frs  (tils'sez),  n.pl.  [Lat.  fascia,  bun- 
dle, allied  to  fascia,  band.  See  infrn.] 

(Horn.  Aiitiq.)  An  ax  tied  up  with  a'bun- dle  of  rods,  and  borne  before  the  Koman 
magistrates  as  a  badge  of  their  authority. Drydea, 

fas'fet,  n.  (Glass-mal-ino.)  An  iron  rod 
thrust  into  the  mouths  of  bottles,  and  the 
jike,  in  order  to  convey  them  to  the  anneal- 

ing furnace; —  called  also  puntu-rod  and 

pvntil, 

MfHf'ri-ii  (liishT-a),  n.  ;pl.  rXs'ci-jE.  [Lat 
faxia, ,  band,  allied  tofiucii;  It.  fascia, 
Pr.faissa,  ¥g.faixa,f<u-a,  Sp.faia.] 

1.  A  hand,  sash,  or  fillet;    a'  belt;    a 
stripe. 

2.  (Arcli.)  Aflat  member  of  an  order  or 
building,  like  a  flat  band  or  broad  fillet. 

3.  (Aitron.)  The  belt  of  a  planet. 
4.  (Anat.)  A  thin,  tendinous  covering 

which  surrounds  the  muscles  of  the  limbs, 
and  binds  them  in  their  places;  apoiieu-  F««ces. 
rosis.  I'arr 

Fas'cl  al  (filsh't-al),  a.    Belonging  to  the  fasces. 
1  us'cratc  (Klsh'I  at),  a.  (Hot.)  (a.)  Banded  or  com- pacted together,  (ft.)  Flattened  or  rendered  flat  as some  stems,  through  monstrous  growth  Gran ?as'cl-a'ted  (fash'I  ii'ted),  n.  llM.fasciatlts,  p.  p 

ot  fasciare,  to  envelop  with  bands,  from  fascia 
hand ;  lt.fa»ciato,  Fr./nsc«.  Sec  FASCIA  1 

1.  Bound  with  a  fillet,  sash,  or  bandage. 
2.  (Hot.)  Flattened  in  form  by  growth 

Fas^cl-a'tioiii  (Msh'i-a'shun),  n.    The  act  or  man- 

-  ,     . 

ner  of  binding  up;    bandage. 

bands  of  death." 

and 

Hroirne 

r&*'Vttle  (Ks'sl-kl),  n.     [J^t.fasiculus,  diminutive 
alfatou  ;  1  r.  fascicule,  Sp.  fas- 
cicu/o    It.    ascicolo  -  *^  - 

.  ,       .       - cicu/o,  It.  fascicolo.      See  FAS- 

CES.] 

1.  A  small  bundle  or  collec- tion.   [Itarc.] 

2.  (Hot.}  A  close  cluster   or 
cyme,   with   the    flowers    much 
crowded    together,    as    in    the 
sweet  William.  Gray. 

Ffts'cl  eled,  a.  (Dot.)  Growing 
in  a  bundle  or  tuft,  as  the  leaves 
of  the  pine  or  larch,  or  the  roots 
of  the  dahlia.  Gray. .  . 

Fas  clt'il  Inr,   a.      [It.   fascico-       Fascicular  Root 

lure. 
root t         nr,   a.  .     ascco-  uar    oo Sec  FASCICI.F..]     Fascicled;  as,  a  fascirnlar 

Min-tiin. 

rW*«, e,  i,  o,  ellent;  9  as  s;  cl>  a»  alt 63 «,  «h,  as  k;  &  as  ),  g  as  in  get;  g  as  z;  j  as  g«;  B  as  in  linger,  HBk;  «i  as  in  .liin, . 



FASCICULARLY 

Fas  fl«'il  lar  ly,   arfr.      In   a 

Fax-flr'il-late,       /  a.  Fr. 

FRa-fle'tl-la'tecl.  S    fa*cicul& 
.-it i>r<t.}  (  i'xit.^  (i rowing 

in  bundles  or  bunches;  fasci- 
cled, (irnif. 

Fas -cYc'fl  lite  (49),  n.      [Eng. 
•/'*,  q.  v.,  and  Gr.   At'$o$,  -•* 

stone.]       (,1/iH.)    A    variety    of      Fawiculatc  leaves. fibrous  hornblende,  of  a  Cucjcnlaf  structure. 
fax  {•ff'ff-s'Ajf,  it,  ;  pi.  JFAS-pIc'0-il.    [Lat.    See FASCICLE.] 

1.  A  little  bundle;  a  fascicle. 
2.  A  division  of  a  book. 

3.  A  im-r^ay;   a  bouquet. 

Fas'fi  iiate,  r'.t.  [ imp.  & />.  p.  FASCINATED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  !*.!».  PA8CINATIMO.]  [Lat./<wrmrtre,  Or. //Tz<r- Kaivciv  (  It./cwc/jv/rc,  Sp.fttsciiHir,  Vr.Jbtdner,] 

1.  To  influence  in  nn  uncontrollable  manner ;  to 
operate  on  by  some  powerful  or  irresistible  charm  ; 
to  bewitch  ;  to  enchant. 

2-  To  excite  and  allure  irresistibly  or  powerfully  ; 
to  charm  ;  to  captivate. 

There  be  none  of  the  passions  that  have  been  noted  to  /"•*- 
cintife  or  bewitch  but  love  and  envy.  Bacon. 

Syn.— To  charm;  enrapture;   captivate;    enchant; 
hcwitrli. 

Fas'vt-ua'tlon,  n.  [Lat.  fascinatiotFr.  fascination, 
tip.  fatcinticion.,  It.  faacatasione.] 

1.  The  act  of  fascinating,  bewitching,  or  enchant- 
ing;   enchantment;    witeln-raft;    the  exercise  of  a 

powerful  or  irresistible  influence  on  the  affections  or 
passions;  unseen,  inexplicable  influence. 

The  Turks  hang  old  rags  on  their  fairest  horses,  to  secure 
them  ugn\n8tfasctnutinn.  Waller. 

2.  That  which  fascinates;  a  charm;  a  spell.    *'A 
certain  f.i&cination  in  words."  South. 

Fas  clue'  (-seen'),  n.  [Lat.  ffiscina,  from  fastis. 
bundle;  Fr.  fascine,  It.  fascina.  Sec  FASCES.] 

bundle  of 
rods  or  of 
small  sticks  JTociw. 
of  wood,  bound  at  both  ends  and  at  intermediate 
points,  used  in  raising  batteries,  in  filling  ditches, 
in  strengthening  ramparts,  and  making  parapets. 

KfitVi  iiuus,  a.  [Lat.  fascinum,  witchcraft,  from 
ftixt'tnare.  See  FASCINATE.]  Caused  or  acting  by 
witchcraft.  [  Obs.}  "fascinovs  diseases."  Harrey. 

.   [O 

'ri 

'  n  ITi'ri-a,  n.  [Lat.  ftisctol",  a  small  ban- 
dage, dim.  of  fascina,  bundle,  fagot.]  (2vol.)  A 

genus  of  mollusks,  the  windings  of  whose  shells 
have  a  smooth,  band  like  surface,  and  which  have 
spiral  plaits  on  the  columella.  Jirande. 

Fash,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FASHED  (tilsht);  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  FASHING.]  [O.  Fr.  fascher,  N.  Fr.  facher, 
to  make  angry,  to  vex,  Pr.  fasticar,  fetstigar,  8p. 
fastufiar,  from  Lat.  fastidium,  dislike,  aversion, 
fastitlire.  to  dislike.)  To  vex;  to  tease;  to  trouble. 

W.  Scott. 

Fash,  n.  Vexation:  anxiety;  care.  " "Without  fur- 
ther fash  on  my  part."  De  Quincey. 

FtUh'ton  (filsh'uii),  «.  [Norm.  Fr.  &  O.  Sp./oc&m, 
Fr.  fafon,  N.  Sp.  fttc  'ion,  Pr.  fatsso,  It.  fazione. 
from  Lat.  factio,  a  making,  from  facere^  to  make.] 

1.  The  make  or  form  of  Nany  thing;   the  style, 
shape,  appearance,  or  mode  of  structure;  pattern; 
model ;  as,  the  fashion  of  the  ark,  of  a  coat,  of  a 
house,  of  an  altar,  and  the  like  ;  workmanship ;  ex- 

ecution.   "  The  fineness  of  the  gold,  and  changeful 
/MjAfcm."  Skat. 

I  do  not  like  the/cwAion  of  your  garments.         b/iaH; 
2.  The  prevailing  mode  or  style;  especially,  the 

prevailing  mode  or  style  of  dress;  custom  or  con- 
ventional usage  in  respect  to  dress,  behavior,  eti- 

quette, and  the  like ;  particularly,  the  mode  or  style 
usual  among  persons  of  good  breeding;  as,  to  dress 
in  the  fashion;  to  dance,  sing,  ride,  &c.,  in  the 
fashion. 

The  innocent  diversions  \nfathion.  Locke. 
3.  Mode  of  action  ;  method  of  conduct;  manner; 

Shak. ASHIONED; 

_    „  :ponner,  Pr. 
/(rtssonor,  O.  8p./n/v»on/ir.    See  suprtt.] 

1.  To  form ;  to  give  shape  or  figure  to ;  to  mold. 
Here  the  loud  hammer  fathiont  female  toys.  Gay. 

2.  To  fit;  to  adapt;  to  accommodate ;  —  with  to. 
Laws  ouffht  to  bt  faskionetl  to  the  manners  and  conditions 

of  the  people.  .\«  „ ~  r. 

3.  To  make  according  to  the  rule  prescribed  by 
custom. 

fnffnonrtt  plate  sells  for  more  than  its  weight.      Locke. 
4.  To  forire  or  counterfeit.    [Obs.]  SJiak. 

Fash'ion-a-ble,  a.    1.  Conforming  to  the  fashion 
or  established  mode;  according  with  the  prevailing 
form  or  style ;  as,  &  fashionable  dress. 

2.  Established  by  custom  or  use;  current;  pre- 
vailing at  a  particular  time;  as,  \\\<-  f<i*hi.>n>tbk'  phi- 

losophy; fashionable  opinions. 
3.  Observant  of  the  fashion  or  customary  mode; 

dre.-sinif  or  behaving  according  to  the  prevailing 
fashion  ;  as,  a  fmhionnble  man. 

4.  Genteel;  well  bred;  as,  fashionable  company 
or  society. 

Time  !s  like  a.farfiionaf>te  host 
That  slightly  shakca  hii  parting  fiiit-xt  by  hand.      Mai-. 

sort;  way.     "After  his  sour  fashion." 
FtUh'iou  (lash'un),  r.  t.   [imp.  &  p.  p.  FA 

p.  pr.  &  r6.  n.  FASHIONING.]     [Fr.  fap 
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F&sh'ton-a-ble.  n.    A  person  of  fashion:  — used 
'y   in  the  plural;  as,  he  was  highly  c-steenird ainniiLT  the  fatutionabttt. 

KuNh'ion  n  I>le  iit-ss,  n.  The  state  of  belnc  fash- 
ii»i;iMe  ;  appearance  according  to  the  prevailing 

Fiish'iona  bly,  adr.  In  a  manner  according  to 
fashion,  custom,  or  prevailing  practice;  as,  to  dre*n fasktonribty. 

Fush'ion  er,  n.  One  who  forms  or  gives  shape  to any  thing. 
The  fashioner  had  accomplished  \\\»  task,  and  the  dresses 

were  brought  home.  M  .  ><-nrr 

Fa^h'ion  1st,  n.  An  obsequious  follower  of  the 
modes  and  fashions. 

Fash'ioii  li-s*.  n.     Having  no  fashion. 
Fash'ton-moif/i**-!*  (I:1sb'un  niHiig'ijer),  n.  One 
who  studies  the  fuwhion  ;  a  fop  ;  a  dandy.  Marttim. 

l'Tisli'ion-m6u'{;er  ing  (mttng'ger  ing),  a.  Be- 
having like  ;i_t;i*hion-monger.  Shah. 

Fusli'ioii-pieve,  n.  (\aiit.)  One  of  the  hindmost 
timbers  which  terminate  the  breadth,  and  form  the 
shape  of  the  stern.  Ttttten. 

Fas'sa  He  (44),  M.  (J/M.)  A  diiiffy-urecn  variety  of 
pyroxene,  found  in  the  valley  of  Fossa,  in  the  Ty- 

rol. Jtitttd. 

Fast,  a.  [compar.  FASTER  ;  supert.  FASTEST.]  [  A-S. 
/?/>•/,  O.  Sax.  fust,  Ii'i-l.  f't.^fr,  8w.  &  Dan.  first,  I>. 

*ae**  O.  H.  Our.  fasti,  festi,  M.  H.  Ger.  veste,  N.  H. Ger.  ft*t.} 
1.  Firmly  fixed;  closely  adhering;  made  firm;  not 

loose,  unstable,  or  easily  moved;  as,  to  make  fast 
the  door;  to  stick/iM*  iti  the  mud. 

There  is  an  order  that  krepa  things  fast.  Burkt. 

2.  Firm  against  attack;  fortified  by  nature  or  art ; strong. 

Lurking  in  woods  andftut  places.  Spenser. 

3.  Firm  in  adherence;  steadfast;  not  easily  sepa- 
rated or  alienated  ;  faithful ;  as,  A  fast  friend. 

4.  Xot  easily  disturbed  or  broken  ;  deep;  sound. 
"A  most/rts£«6lecp."  Shah. 

5.  Moving  rapidly;  quick  in  motion ;  rapid;  swift; 
as,  afast  horse. 

6.  Rash  and  inconsiderate;  rushing  on  in  ways 
of  sin  and  folly;  extravagant;  dissipated;  as,  A  fast 
man;  a  fast  liver.     [Recent.]  Thackeray. 

Fast  and  looxe,  now  cohering,  now  disjoined ;  variable ; 
inconstant,  especially  in  tbe  phrases  to  play  at  fast  and 
loose,  to  play  fast  and  loose,  to  aet  with  giddy  or  reckless 
Inconstancy.  "  Play  fast  and  loose  with  faith."  Shak. 

Fast  and  loose  pulleys  (Mach.),  two  pulleys  placed  side 
by  side  on  a  shaft  which  is  driven  from  another  shaft  by 
a  band.  When  the  shaft  is  to  be  stopped,  the  hand  is 
transferred  from  the  fixed  pulley  to  the  loose  one,  and 
vice  versa. 

Fast,  ade.    1.  In  a  fast,  fixed,  or  firmly  established 
manner;    fixedly;  firmly.      "We  will    bind  tbee 
fast."  Jutlg.  xv.  13. 

2.  In  a  fast  or  rapid  manner;  quickly;  swiftly; 
extravagantly;  wildly;  as,  to  run  fust ;  to  live /inf. 

Fast  by*  or  fast  beside,  close  or  near  to. 
Fastbylhe  throne  obsequious  Fame  resides.         Pope, 

Fast,  n.    That  which  fastens  or  holds ;  a  rope  which 
fastens  a  vessel  to  a  wharf. 

Fast,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FASTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
FASTING.]  [A-8.  fastan,  O.  Sax.,Iccl.,  &  Sw.  faxtfi, 

Dan.  faste,  O.  H".  Ger.  fasten,  M.  H.  Gcr.'&  D. rasten,  N.  H.  Ger.  fasten,  Goih.fastan,  to  keep,  to 
observe,  to  fast,  allied  to  fust,  firm.] 

1.  To  abstain  from  food ;  to  omit  to  take  nourish- 
ment in  whole  or  in  part;  to  go  hungry. 
Fasting  he  went  to  sleep,  und  faffing  waked.      Milton. 

2.  To  practice  abstinence  as  a  religious  exercise 
or  duty;  to  abstain  from  food  voluntarily,  for  the 
mortification  of  the  body  or  appetites,  or  as  a  token 
of  grief,  sorrow,  and  affliction. 

Thou  didst /aril  and  weep  for  the  child.    2  Sam.  xii.  21. 

Fast,  n.    (A.-B.fntteni  O.  H.  Ger.fasta,  M.  H.  Ger. vaste,  N.  H.  Ger.  faste.    See  mtpra.] 
1.  Abstinence  from  food ;  omission  to  take  nour- ishment. 

A  surfeit  Is  the  father  of  much  /art.  Shale. 

2.  Voluntary  abstinence  from  food,  as  a  religious 
mortification  or  humiliation,  or  to  express  grief  and 
affliction  on  account  of  some  calamity,  or  to  depre- 

cate an  expected  evil. 
3.  A  time  of  fasting,  whether  a  day,  week,  or 

longer  time ;  a  period  of  abstinence  from  food ;  as, 
an  annual  fast. 

To  break  one'*  fast*  to  pnt  an  end  to  a  period  of  absti- 
nence by  t;t kin-,:  'food;  especially,  to  take  one*s  morning meal;  to  breakfast.  Sfiai\ 

Fast'-day,  n.    A  day  on  which  fasting  is  observed. 
Fast'en  (fas'n),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FASTENED; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  FASTENING.]  [A-8.  /nxtmt,  ffls- 
tenvrn,  Sw.  faxtnn,  O.  H.  Ger.  faslinon,  festindn,  M. 

H.  Ger.  &  D.  rottVn,  for  rextenen,  N.  H.'Ger./es/en, Dan../7l*/e.  See  FAST,  a.] 
1.  To  fix  firmly;  to  make  fast;  to  secure,  as  by 

lock,  bolt,  or  the  like ;  as,  to  fasten  a  chain  to  the 
feet;  to  fatten  a  door  or  window. 

2.  To  hold  together;  to  attach  or  unite  firmly ;  to 
cause  to  cleave,  or  to  cleave  together,  by  any  means ; 
as,  tnfiixtcn  with  nails  or  cords;  to  fasten  any  thing 
In  our  thoughtR. 

FAT 
The  words  Whig  and  Tory  have  brpn  [irewed  to  the  service 

of  many  successions  of'  parties,  with  ilit'rri'iit  ii 

Uwtn. 
3.  To  cause  to  take  close  effect;  to  make  t 

to  lay  on  ;  as,  tofttsten  a  blow. 
Syn.  — To  fix;   cement;   stick;   link;    attach 

amn-x. FiUtVn  (fas'n),  r.  i.    To  fix  one's  self;  to  take  firm 
hold;  to  clinch. 

Tht-  U-cch  will  hardly  fatten  on  a  fish.  / 

FAstVn-cr,  H.    One  who,  or  that  which,  nini or  firm. 

F&st'm  Inj^   (fi'iB'n-ing),   n.     Any  thing  that  bind* and  makes  fast,  as  a  lock,  catch,  bolt,  bar,  and  tbe 
like. 

Fast/er,  «.    One  who  abstains  from  food. 
Fast'-haucl'ed,  a.    Close  handed;  covetous;  ava 

rlclous.       [Ot'S.]  IliK-nn. 
Ffis'tJ.  [Lat.  fasti,  equivalent  to  fasti  rfiV.t,  from 

sing,  fasttt.f,  -a,  -urn.] 
1.  Tbe  Roman   calendar,  which  irnve  the  driyn  for 

festivals,  courts,  &c.,  corresponding  to  a  modern  al- manac. 

2.  Records  or  registers  of  important  events. 

Fas  tld'l  fts'i  ty,  w.     [O.  Vr.fa*tirli»*it,',   It.  fasti- 
flivxitd,  Bp.fbs&noflaad.]  Fastidiousness;  squenm- 
ishness.  [  Obs.]  Strife. 

Fas-tld'1-oils,  a.  [Lat.fastidiosits,  from  fastitUnm^ 

contracted  from  fitxtfix*  tedium,  i.e.,  loathing  for 
any  sort  of  enjoyment;  Fr.  fastiaimx^  8p.,  l'i:.,  iS; 
It.  ftistulioso,  YT./amgo*.]  Difficult  to  ]>]<u-r; 
delicate  to  a  fault;  suited  with  diflieulty ;  nqueiini- 
ish;  as,  aftutidious  mind  or  ear;  a  fastidwus  ap- 

petite. 

Proud  youth  I  fastitlitna  of  the  lower  world.  }'"imy. 
Syn.  —  S(j u oamish  ;  critical  ;  over-nice  ;  difficult  ; 

punctilious;  dixlainful.  —  FASTIDIOUS,  SyuKAMi.su.  Wo 
call  a  person  fastidiou-s  when  his  taste  or  feelings  arc 
oflendcd  by  trifling  delects  or  errors;  wt-  call  him  vim-tun- I.T/J  Avtien  he  is  excessively  nice  or  critical  on  miner 
points,  and  also  when  he  ts  over-scrupuloiu  a>in1]ins- 
tions  of  duty.  "Whoever  examines  his  mvn  imp-i  t-  ••- lions  will  cease  to  be  fatti'livus ;  whoever  restrains  his 
caprice  and  scrupulosity  will  cease  to  be  stftKamixh." 

Crabb. Fas-tld'l*oiis-ly,  ar?r.  In  a  fastidious  or  squeam- 
ish manner;  disdainfully. 

Fas-tWi  ous-iieas,  «.  The  state  or  quality  of  be- 
ing fastidious ;  squ earn ishn ess  of  mind,  taste,  or  ap- 

petite. 

Fa*-ti£'i-ate,      )  a.     [Lat.  fastigatus, 
Fas  tlg'i-a'ted,  }  pointed,  sharpened 

or  tapering  to  a  point,  from  fastiyittm, 
gable  end,  top,  height,  summit  ;  Fr. 
fastigiii,} 1.  Narrowed  to  the  top. 

2.  (Hot.)  Close,  parallel,  and  upright, 
as  the  branches  of  the  Lombard  y  pop- 

lar; pointed.  Gray. 
JFV>«-f  ?£'f-A«M(fas  tTj/T-um)In.  fpLjMff-    Fastigiatc. 

Tie* I- A.  [Lat.  See  supra.]  (Arch.)  The 
summit,  apex,  or  ridge  of  a  house ;  the  gable  end  of 
a  roof;  pediment.  Elmes. 

Fast'injf-clay,  «.  A  day  of  fasting;  a  fast  day;  a 
day  of  religious  mortification  and  humiliation. 

Fast'ly,  adv.    Firmly;  surely. 
Fast/ness,  n.  [A-S.  fastnes,  from  fast.  See 
FAST,  a.] 

1.  The  state  of  being  fast  and  firm ;  firmness ; 
fixedness;  security;  faithfulness. 

The  places  of  .fastneft  are  laid  open.  Darits. 

2.  A  fast  place;  a  stronghold;  a  fortress  or  fort; 
a  place  fortified;  a  castle;  as,  the  enemy  retired  to 
tb  ei  r  fastn  esses. 

3.  Conciseness  of  style.    [Obs.]  Ascham. 
FJUt'ii  otts  (Mst'yu  us),  a.     [Lat.  tftuttito*it9,  from 
frtstus,  haughtiness,  pride;  xfr./baranGT,  Sp.faxttt- 
o$o.fastoxo\It.fastoso.]  Proud;  haughty;  disdain- 
ful. [O^.]  Rtirrntr. 

Fust'u  oftn  ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  fastu- 
ous;  i>ride;  disdain.  [O&a.j  Jip.  Taylor. 

Fat,  a.  [ctimpar.  FATTER  ;  sitpcrl.  FATTEST.]  [A-8. 
fat,  O.  8ax./e/,  ftif>,  feitit,  Iccl.fcitr,  D.feetl,  8w. 

fet,  Gcr.fett,  D.'  ret.} 
1.  Abounding  with  fat;  as,  (a.)  Fleshy;  plump; 

corpulent;  not  lean;  as,  a  fat  man  or  ox.    (6.J  Oily; 
greasy;  unctuous;  rich; — said  of  a  dish,  or  of  food, 
and  the  like. 

2.  Exhibitingthe  qualities  ofafat  animal;  coarse; 

heavy;  gross;  dull;  stupid.    "Making our  western 
wita/«*  and  mean."  Emerson. 

How  could  it  enter  into  his  fat  heart  to  conceive,  in  the 
midst  of  his  own  roarinj:  ribaldry,  that  the  fire-t-yed  son  of 

genius  was  a  hypochondriac,  sick  of  life?  Prof.  H'i/*m. Make  the  heart  of  this  people/a/.  Jfa.  vl.  10. 

3.  Yielding  a  rich  or  abundant  supply ;  produc- 
tive; yielding  abundant  returns  for  slight  labor; 

as,  a  fat  soil;  a  fat  pasture;  a  fat  benefice;  &  fat ofiice. 

4.  Possessed  of  riches;    affluent;  happy;  fortu- nate.   [Obs.] 

Persons  grown  fat  and  wealthy  by  lonp  Impostures.    Stcimft. 

5.  (Tffpoff.)  Affording  light  work,  as  a  page  hav- ing much  blank  space,  forms  easily  printed,  and  the 

like;  as,  n  fat  pau"-.  S>trtnj*-. 
Fat,  n.  [O.  Sax.  feit,  Ger.  fctt,  V.  ret.  See  su- 

pra.] 5,  f,  I,  5,  Q,  >,  long;  a,  £,  I,  5,  ft,  f ,  short;  care,  far,  last,  fflll,  what;  thiit ,  veil,  term  ;  pique,  firm  ;  done,  for,  do.  w9lf,  Jtdbd,  fobt; 



FAT 499 FAT-LUTE 

1.  An  oily,  concrete  snlistrmi-o,  deposited  In  the 
rolls   of  the"  adipose  or  cellular  membrane,   under the    skin,   and    in    various    other    parts    of  animal 
bodies.      It  '•otiMsN  of  two  su!>stanr-es.  stcarine  and 
olaine,  the  former  of  which  is  solid,  tin-  latter  liquid, 
at  common    temperatures,  and    on  the  diilerent  pro- 

portions   of  which    its    degree   of  consistence   de- 
pends. Jlrandt'. 

2.  The  best  or  richest  productions ;  the  best  part ; 

as.  to  live  on  the./"«(  of  the  land. 
3.  ('////"'//•)  Work  containing  much  blank  space. 

Fait,  v.t.     [imi>,  &  p.  p.  FATTKD;  p.  pr.  &   rl>.  )i. 
FATT1NC.J  To  make  tat  ;  to  fatten  :  to  make  plump 
and  fleshy  with  abundant  food;  as,  iofat  fowls  or 
sheep. 

We /•»'  all  creatures  else  to  fat  us.  Shak. 

Fat,  p.  i.    To  grow  fat,  plump,  and  fleshy. 
An  old  ox  fats  as  well,  and  in  as  good,  aa  a  young  one. 

Hortimer. 

Fat,  n.  [A-S.  ffit,  Tccl.  &  8w./a/,  Dan.  fad,  I),  rad, 
M.  II.  Ger.  raz,  O.  H.  Ger.  fa.-,  X.  H.  Gor.  fttsz, 
allied  t<>  Sw.  />>//«,  Dan.  fatte,  1).  rattan,  N.  H.  Ger. 

//**>»,  U.  H.'Ger./«.scStt,/acOii,  to  take  hold  of,  to contain,  hold.] 
1.  A  large  tub,  cistern,  or  vessel;  a  vat. 

The  faff  shall  overflow  with  wine  and  oil.     Jbrfll.24. 

2.  A  measure  of  capacity,  differing  In  different 
commodities.    [<W>.s\]  ii<-i>ert. 

Facial,  a,  [Lat.  fatalix,  from  fatum  ;  Fr.  &  Wp.  fa- 
tat,  It.  fat  ale.  See  FATE.] 

1.  Proceeding  from,  or  appointed  by,  fate  or  des- 
tiny; necessary;  inevitable.  [Rare,] 

These  thin  us  are  fatnl  and  necessary.          Titlotson. 
It  was  fatal  to  the  kinjf  to  right  for  his  money.      Ilaron. 

2-  Causing  death  or  destruction  ;  deadly;  mortal; 
destructive;  calamitous;  as,  a  fulfil  wound  ;  a  fatal 

disease.;  A  fatal  day;   a  fatal  event.     "  His  fatal 
post."  fh/ron. 

Fai'tal-lgm,  n.  \Vr.fatalisme,  Sp.  &  litf,it  tUsmo.] 
The  doctrine  that  all  tilings  arc  subject  to  fato^  or 
that  they  take  place  by  inevitable  necessity. 

FiVtul  1st,  H.  [Fr.  fatalist  d  Sp.  it  It.  fiddlista.} 
One  who  maintains  that  all  things  happen  by  inev- 

itable necessity. 

Fu'lnl  Ist'le,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  partaking  of,  fa- talism. 

Fa  tal'l-ty,  «.  [Lat.  fatatitas,  Fr./«taZ#e,  Sp.fa- 
talid-td,  It.  fatal  Wt.]  . 

1.  The  state  of  being  fatal,  or  proceeding  from 
destiny  ;  invincible  necessity,  superior  to,  and  inde- 

pendent of,  free  and  rational  control. 
The  .Stoics  held  *  fatality,  and  a  fixed,  unalterable  course 

of  events.  South. 

2.  The    state  of  being   fatal,  or    productive    of 
death;   tendency  to  destruction  or  danger:   mor- tality. 

The  year  sixty-three  is  conceived  to  carry  with  it  the  most 
coru-idr ruble  ftit'n/itit.  tirairni'. 

3.  That  which  is  decreed  by  fate.  Drt/dcn. 
Fii'tal  ly,  ftdr.    1.  In  a  manner  proceeding  from,  or 
determined  by,  fate.  Jlc»tley, 

2.  In  a  manner  issuing  in  death  or  ruin  ;  mortal- 
ly; destructively  ;  as,. fatally  deceived  or  wounded. 

Fii/tal-ikcaa,  n.    Invincible  necessity ;  fatality. 

Vtk'tn  ffJor  ̂ it'tif't.  [It.,  so  called  because  this phenomenon  w;ts  looked  upon  as  the  work  of  a 
h\ita  or  Fairy  of  the  name  of  Morgana.  See 
FAIRY.]  A  remarkable  phenomenon,  in  which,  by 
an  extraordinary  atmospheric  refraction,  images  of 
objects  at  a  distance  appear  as  inverted,  distorted, 
displaced,  or  multiplied.  It  is  noticed  particularly 
at  the  Htraits  of  Messina,  between  Calabria  and 
Italy,  where  the  strata  of  heated  air  give  rise  to  this 
appearance,  which  is  similar  to  the  mirage  of  the 
deserts. 

Fat'-br allied,  a.    Dull  of  apprehension.         Shak. 
Fate,  ?i.  [Lat.  fatum,  a  prophetic  declaration,  ora- 

cle, what  is  ordained  by  the  gods,  destiny,  fate, 
from  furl,  to  speak ;  O.  Fr.  &  Pr./o/,  O.  Sp.  &  It. 

fato,  Pg./f«to,  N".  Sp.  hatlo.] 1.  A  decree  or  word  pronounced  by  God  ;  a  fixed 
sentence  by  which  the  order  of  things  is  prescribed  ; 
hence,  inevitable  necessity;  destiny  supposed  to  be 
independent  of  a  divine  origination  or  control. 

Necessity  or  chance 
Approach  not  me;  and  what  I  will  is  fate.          Miltf»i. 

2.  Appointed  lot;  allotted  life;  arranged  or  pre- 
determined event;  especially,  final  lot;  death;  de- 

struction. 
Tell  me  what /cites  attend  the  Duke  of  Suffolk.       SHak. 

Yet  atill  he  chose  the  longest  way  to  fate.        Dryden. 

3.  (pi.)   [Lat.  Fata,  pi.  of  fatum.]    (Myth.)  The 
three         goddesses, 
sometimes  called  the 

who  were  supposed 
to  determine  the 
course  of  human  life, 
and  are  represented, 
one  as  holding  the 
distaff,  a  second  as 
spinning,  ami  the 
third  as  cutting  the 
thread. 

Syn.— Destiny;  lot; 
doom ;  fortune  ;chance. The  Fatrs  (from  Dwiglit'a Mythology). 

Fat'etl,  ft.  1.  Decreed  or  regulated  by  fate  ;  doomed  ; 
destined. 

Her  awkwnrtl  love,  indeed,  was  oddly  fatrft.        Prior. 

2.  Invested  with  the  power  of  fatal  determina- tion.    [Obs.} 
The  ftitfit  sky 

Gives  us  fri'e  scope.  Sftak. 
3.  Exempted  by  fate,     f  O/w.  find  rare.]    T)rji'lcii. 

Fate'fyJ,  a.     Hearing  fatal   power;  producing  fatal 
events.     "  The-  fatcfttl  Meel."  J.  Itarluic. 

Fute'ful  ly,  adv.     In  a  fateful  manner, 
FfUe'fnl-ness,  n.     State  of  lii-inir  fateful. 
Fat'-hvail'ed,*?.  Stupid  ;  Uitck-BCullod.^rmvfrofur. 
Fa'thcr,  n.     [AS.  tf/Ver,   O.  Sax.,  Sw.,  &  Dan.  fa- 

</<'/•,  Icel.  rirtfff,    Goth.  tutlttr,  I).  r.'t<I<>r,   ().  II.  Ger. 

f<ttar,  X.'II.  Ger.  mfer,  allied  to  Lat.  patcrt  Gr. 
TTtiTi'jn,  Per.  ]>ful(tr,pe<ter,  Skr.  )>itri.} 

1.  One  who  has  begotten  a  child,  son  or  daughter; 
generator  ;  next  mule  ancestor;  male  parent. 

A  wise  son  maktth  a  glad  father.          Proi:  x.  1. 

2.  A  male  ancestor  more  remote  than  a  parent;  a 
progenitor;  especially,  a  first  ancestor;  founder  of 
a  race  or  family  ;  —  in  the  plural,  fathers,  ancestors. 

David  slept  with  his  fathers.  1  Ktnys  ii.  10. 

3.  He  who  performs  the  offices  of  a  parent  by 
maintenance,  affectionate  rare,  counsel,  protection, 
or  the  like  ;  he  who  is  to  tie  venerated  for  age,  kind- 

ness, wisdom,   £c.    "  And  his  servants  .  .  .  said, 
My/««tcr."  2  Kings  v.  13. 

4.  A  senator  of  ancient  Rome. 
5.  A  dignitary  of  the  Roman  Catholic  church,  a 

superior  of  a  convent,  a  confessor  (called  also//(- 
ttit'r  ctnifcxxor),  or  a  priest;    also,  a   diirnitary    or 
elder   clergyman    in    the    Protestant  church,  as  an 
archbishop,  bishop,  or  pastor. 

Blcsa  you,  good  father  frinr!  .sVmA-. 
6.  One  of  the  chief  ecclesiastical  authorities  of  the 

first  centuries  after  Christ;  —  often  spoken  of  col- 
lectively as  the  fathers  ;  as,  the  Latin,   Greek,  or 

apostolic  fathers. 
7-  One  who  gives  origin;  a  producer,  author,  or 

contriver;  the  first  of  a  series;  a  distinguished  ex- 
ample or  teacher. 

Thou  tttill  hast  been  the  father  of  good  news.         Shak. 
Jubal;  he  was  the  father  of  all  such  aa  handle  the  harp  and 
organ.  Gen.  iv.  21. 

That  he  might  be  the  father  of  all  them  that  believe. 
Jtom.  iv.  11. 

8.  The  Supreme  Being;  in  theology,  the  first  per- 
son in  the  Trinity. 

Our  Father,  which  art  in  heaven.  Jttatt.  vi.  9. 
Now  had  the  almighty  father  from  above 
Uent  down  hi*  eye. Milton. 

Apostolical  father.  See  APOSTOLICAL.  —  Father  of  the 
bar,  the  oldest  barrister.  —  Fat  hern  of  the  city,  the  aider- 
men.  —  Father  of  the  house,  the  member  or  a  legislative 
body  who  has  served  longest. 

Fa'ther,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.p.  FATHERED;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  FATHERING.] 

1.  'to  make  one's  self  the  father  of;  to  beget. 
Cowards  father  cowards,  and  base  things  sire  base.      Shftk. 

2.  To  take  as  one's  own  child;  to  adopt;  hence, 
to  assume  as  one's  own  work;  to  acknowledge  one's self  author  of. 

Men  of  wit 
Often  fathered  what  he  writ.  Swift. 

3.  To  furnish  with  a  father:  to  give  a  father  to. 

[Hare.] 
Think  you  I  am  no  stronger  than  my  sex, 
Being  8O  fathered  and  so  husbanded?  Shak. 

To  father  on,  or  upon,  to  ascribe  to,  or  charge  upon,  as 
one's  oil  spring  or  production;  to  put  upon;  to  make  re- 

sponsible for. 
Nothing  can  be  so  uncouth  or  extravapant  which  may  not 

be  fathered  on  some  fetch  of  wit  or  some  caprice  of  humor. 
fian-owit. 

Fii'tiier  hood,  n.    The  state  of  being  a  father;  the 
character  or  authority  of  a  father;  paternity. 
We  might  have  had  an  entire  notion  of  this  fatherhood,  or 

fatherly  authority.  Locke. 

Fa'ttier-ln-law,  n.    The  father  of  one's  husband or  wife. 

£^~  A  mnn  who  marries  a  woman  having  children 
already,  is  popularly  called  tho\rfather-in-lair. 

F&'tfier-lltnfi,  n.    The  native  land  of  one's  fathers 
or  ancestors;  as,  England  is  the  father-land  of  the 
people  of  New  England. 

Fa'ttier-]asli'cr,M. 
(fchth.)    A    certain 
salt-water  fish  (Coi- 

tus   biibalix),  allied 

to    the    river    bull- 
head.     Its   head  is 

large,  and  its  spinc-H formidable.      It    is 
found  on  the  coasts 

of     Britain,     New- 
foundland, and 

Greenland.    In  the 
latter  country.it  Is 
extensively  used  for  food.     Ptnnant. 

Fii'dier  Jess,  a.     1.   Destitute  of  a  living  father; 
as,  a  fatherless  child. 2.  Without  a  known  author. 

Fftfaer-leM-neM,  ».    The  state  of  being  without 
a  father. 

r.thor-lwhc 

Fa'Hwr-H  iirss,  ».     [See  FATHERLY.]     The  qual- 
ities of  a  father;  parental  kindness,  care,  and  ten- dernosv. 

Ffi'tfaer-l&ng'-lfn,  n.     1.    (Kntom.)   An  insect 
of   the    iri.'ims    'J'ijHi/d  ;    a  crane  fly  ;  —  called    also tlailtlif  tt'tty  /iy/x. 

2.  (Zo8l.)  A  species  of  spider  of  the  family  rha~ 
Ifiiif/idtP,,  having  a  small,  roundish  or  oval  body  of 
dark  brown  or  reddish-brown  color,  and  very  long 
legs,  by  which  it  is  enabled  to  run  with  great  ra- 

pidity; —  called  also  fiarrt-xt  man,  xltcphi'nl-xpitti'r, 

and  daddy-ioTtff-legt.    [(.'.  >'.] Fu'riier  ly,  a.     1.  Like  a  father  in  affection  and 
care;  paternal;  tender;  protecting;  careful. 

You  huve  showed  a  tender,  fatherly  regard.          Shak. 
2.  Pertaining  to  a  father. 

FH/ttier-ly,  adv.  In  the  manner  of  a  father.  [Rare.} 
Thus  Adam,  fntherbi  displt-ii-rd.  Milttm, 

Fa'tiicr-sliTp,  ?f.     The  state  of  being  a  father  ;  fa- therhood; paternity. 

Fiitli'oiii,  n.     [A.-S.fa<Uicw,f(id1ttit,  L.  Ger./mfrw, 
1).  rfttli'in,  ruam,   Irel.  fatlinr,  N.  II.  Ger.  faiffn  ; 
O.  Sax.  fatlhm,  embrace  ;  O.  II.  Grr.  f»t<I<n/i,  fadum, 
M.  II.  Ger.  rafti'tn;  rndcn,  N.  H.  Gcr./ncffn,  thread; 
both  from  Goth./a/mn,  O.  II.  Ger.yQ&Ofl,  N.  II. 
OCT.  fatten,  to  take,  seize.] 

1.  A  measure  of  length,  containing  six  feet;  the 
space  to  which  a  man  ran  extend  his  arms;  —  UMI  d 
cnlefly  at  sea,  for  measuring  cables,  cordage,  and 
the  depth  of  the  sea,  in  sounding  by  a  line  and  lead. 

2.  The  measure  or  extent  of  one's  capacity;  depth 
of  intellect  or  contrivance  ;  profundity.     [Itore.J 

Another  of  his  fathom  they  have  none 
To  lead  their  busings.  ,*tfm£. 

Fitth'om,  r.  f.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  FATHOMED;  p.  pr.  & vb.  n.  FATHOMING.] 

1.  To  encompass  with  the  arms  extended  or  en- 
circling; to  measure  by  throwing  the  arms  about; 

to  span.     [Obit.] 
2.  To  measure  by  a  sounding-line;  especially,  to 

sound  the  depth   of;    to  penetrate,   measure,    and 

comprehend  ;  to  get  to  the  bottom  of.    "  Our  depths 
vfbo  fathoms."  Pope. 

Leave  to  fathom  such  hiph  points  as  these.      Drytltn. 

Fn,ttifom-R-l»Ie,  a.    Capable  of  being  fathomed. 
Fatit'om-er,  n.     One  who  fathoms. 
ITirti'om  less,  n.     Incapable  of  being  fathomed, 

L'rai'ped   with  the   arms,  sounded,  or  penetrated. 

"  Buckle  in  a  waist  mozl  fathomless."  Shak.    "  The 
fathomless  absurdity."  Milton. 

la  tld'ie-al,  a.     [Lat.  fatidicu*,  from  fatum,  fate, 
and  dicere,  to  say,  tell;  Fr.  fatidvjue,  Sp.  &  It. 

fatvHco.']    Having  power  to  foretell  future  events  ; prophetic.  ffmrell. 
Fa-tlcl'i«-al-ly,  adv.     In  a  fatidical  or  prophetic 
manner. 

Fa  tif  '  t-r  oils,  a.     [Lat.  fatifer,  from  fa  turn,  fate, 
and/<°rrc,  to  bring.1    Fate-bringing;  deadly;  mor- 

tal ;  destructive.     [Itare.] 
Fttt'i-ga-We.  a.     [Lat.fMigdb(Kit  Fr.  fatigable,  It. 

fatif/dlrile.    See  infra.]    Capable  of  being  wearied: 
easily  tired.     [Obs.]  JSulley. 

Wearied;  tired;  fatigued.    [Obs.] 
Bc-quickcncd  what  ia  flesh  vae  fatiffate. 

ca.    See  infra..] 
1.  Weariness  from  bodily  labor  or  mental  exer- 

tion ;  lassitude  or  exhaustion  of  strength. 
2.  The  weakening  of  a  metal  when  subjected  to 

repeated  vibrations  or  strains.  Jiraithwaite. 
3-  The  cause  of  weariness;  labor;  toil;  as,  the 

fatigues  of  war. 4.  The  labors  of  military  men,  distinct  from  the 
use  of  arms. 

Fatigue,  dress,  the  working  dress  of  soldiers.  —  Fatigue 
party,  a  party  of  soldiers -on  fatigue. 

Fa-tXgne'  (fa-teegO,  *>.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FATIGUED  ; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  11.  FATIGUING.]  [Fr.  fatiauer.  Bee 
FATIGATE.]  To  weary  with  labor  or  any  bodily  or 
mental  exertion;  to  harass  with  toil;  to  exhaust 
the  strength  or  endurance  of;  to  tire. 

Syn.  —  To  jade;  tire;  weary.  See  JADE. 
Fa-tier  ue's  A  me,  a.    Wearisome.     [Rare.] 
Fa-tll'o-qnent,  a.  [See  infra.]  Prophetic;  fa- 

tidical. [Obs.]  Mount. 
Fa  til'o-qulst,  n.  [L^.fatiloquus,  declaring  fate, 

from /mm,  fate,  and  loqui,  to  speak.]  A  fortune- teller. 

Fat'i  mite,  n.  (ffist.)  A  descendant  of  Fatima, 
the  daughter  and  only  child  of  Mahomet. 

Fa- t!s 'fence,  n.  [LM.fatiacens,  p.  pr.  offatiscere, 
to  open  In  chinks  or  clefts,  to  gape  or  crack  open.] 
A  gaping  or  opening;  a  state  of  being  chinky,  or 

having  apertures.  A'/ruvm. 
Fat'Uiiff,  n.  [From  fat,.]  A  lamb,  kid,  or  other 
young  animal  fattened  for  slaughter;  a  fat  animal; 
—  said  of  such  animals  as  are  used  for  food. 

lie  sacrificed  oxen  and  failings.  2  Sam.  vi.  13. 

Fat'-liit<s  n.  A  mixture  of  pipe  clay  and  linseed 
oil  for  iilling  apertures,  joints,  &c.  Simmonds. 

fOrl,  r^de,  push  ;  «•,  t,  o,  ailent;  $  as  s;  vh  as  «H ;  c,  cli,  as  Jt ;  &  as  j,  g  aa  in  get;  a  as  •;  j  as  gz;  o  as  in  linger,  link ;  Hi  as  in  thine. 



FATLY 

Fal/ly,  n<fp.    Grossly;  ercasily. 

Fit'iier,  n.    One  who,  or  that  which,  fattens;  that 
which  sdves  fatness,  or  riehiifS!*  and  fertility. 

Fut'iiess,  n.  [From////.]  1.  The  quality  of  being  fat, 
plump,  or  full  fed  ;  corpulency;  fullness  of  tk-^h, 

Their  eyes  stand  out  with  .•»  \xiii.  7. 

2.  Hence,  richness;  fertility;  fruitfulness. 
Rich  in  the  futures  of  her  plenteous  soil.  Rowe. 

3.  That  which  is  fat,  unctuous,  or  greasy;   that 
which  makes  fat  or  fertile. 

Thy  paths  drop/afneat.  P*  Ixv.  II. 
Tiie  clouds  drop  /afttc«s.  Phtfi/n. 

N;  r*.  n.  FATTENING. J   [\ -S.fattian,  from  fiit;  Eng. 

1.  To  make  fat;  to  feed  for  slaughter;  to  make 
fleshy  nrplnni])  with  fat;  to  fill  full :  to  fit. 

2.  To  make  fertile  and  fruitful;  to  enrich;  as,  to 

f'tfti'H  land:  lo/.ift.  n  lie]. Is  with  blood.        7>rv/t'H. 

F'iit'tra  .ttt'tn),'r.  t.  To  jrrow  fat  or  corpulent;  to grow  plump,  thick,  or  fleshy;  to  be  pampered. 

And  villains  fatten  with  the  brave  man's  labor.     Otitxiy. 

Ffit'tni  er,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which,  fattens; 
fatner. 

Fat'tl  ness,  n.  [From  fatty.]  The  state  of  being 
fatty:  Crossness;  greashicss. 

Fut'(l*U,  a.  Somewhat  fat;  inclined  to  fatness. 
[Rare.] 

Fat'ty,  a.  Containing  fat,  or  having  the  qualities 
of  fat;  greasy;  as,  a  fatty  substance. 

F'itly  membrane  or  tissue  (Anal.),  the  areolar  tissue 
beii'-atli  the  skin,  containing  the  vesicles  in  which  fat  is 
deposited.  Dunglison. 

Fa  -tu'l-totts,  n.    Btnpid;  foolish;  imbecile. 
Fa  til'l-ty,  n.     [Lat.  tittHifa*,  Fr.  fatnite,  Pr.  fttu- 

it-'t,  S p.  f,rtui'?i<l,  U.fatuita.     See  infra.]     Weak- 
ness or  imbecility  of  mind;  feebleness  of  Intellect; 

foolishness.    "  Those  many  forms  of  popular   fa-  I 
/«'/*/.•'  /.  Taylor. 

Ffit'ii  ofts,  n.  [Lat.  fatuus.  It.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  fatuo. 
Pr.  &  FT.  fit.] 

1.  Feeble  in  mind;  weak;  silly;  stupid;  foolish; 
fat  u  i  tous.  Glnnvitle. 

2.  Impotent;  without  reality;  Illusory,  like  the 
ignis  ftttwts. 

Thence  fatuous  fire*  and  meteors  take  theirbirth.    Denham. 

FiU'-wIt'ted,  n.    Heavy;  dull;  stupid.  Shak. 
Faubourg  (fo'btfbrg),  n.  [Fr.,  foTfaux-boitrg,  i.  e., 

a  false,  not  genuine,  town,  from  .<''/>"•,  false,  and 
bourg,  a  market  town;  Late  Lat.  biirgtta,  O.  Fr. 
also  forbmtrtjiforst'Mirrj,  an  outer  town,  from  Lat. 
forte  i  abroad,  without,  and  bourg.  See  FALSE  and 
BOROUGH.]  A  suburb  in  French  cities;  a  district 
now  within  the  city,  but  which  waa  formerly  with- 

out it,  when  the  walls  were  less  extensive. 

Fj|u'«al,  a.  [Lat.  fauces,  throat.] 
Pertaining  t«  the  fauces,  or  opening 

of  the  throat;  especially  (/*ron.), 
Sroduced   in  the  fauces,   as  certain 

ccp  guttural  sounds  found  in  the  Se- 
mitic and  some  other  languages. 

Ffftt'fc*,  n.]>l.     [Lat.] 
1.  The  posterior  part  of  the  mouth, 

terminated  by  the  pharynx  and  lar- 
ynx. Rrande. 

2.  (Dot.]  The  throat  of  a  calyx,  co-    Tancei.  (2.) 
rolla,  Jtc.  Gray. 

3-  (Conch.)  That  portion  of  the  first  chamber  of  a 
shell  which  can  be  seen  by  looking  in  at  the  aper- 

ture. Offilvie. 
Ffin'fet,  n.  [Fr.  fattsset,  foTfmtcet,  from  Lat./nu- 

ces.\  A  fixture  for  drawing  liquor  from  a  cask  or 
vessel,  consisting  of  a  tube  stopped  with  a  peg, 
spigot,  or  slide.  These  are  also  called  tap  and  faucet. 

Futi'^hion,  n.    The  same  as  FALCMIOX.    [Obs.] 
Fan'frf,  n.  [Fr.  faufel,  fruit  of  the  palm;  Ar.  & 

Hind,  fttmfal  or  ftlfal,  a  species  of  Indian  nut,  the 
betel  nut.]  The  fruit  of  a  species  of  the  palm-tree. 

Fancrh  (faw),  inter/.  [Cf.  Foa.]  Exclamation  of 
contempt  or  abhorrence. 

Ffful'chion.,  n.    The  same  as  FALCHlOJf. 
Fauj/em,  n.    The  same  as  FALCON. 

Fa.ule,  n.  A  Vandyke  ;  a  fall.  [Obs.]  "These  laces, 
ribbons,  and  these  fatttet."  Jferrick. 

Fanlt, n.  [O.  Fr. ./&«««, /o#e, N.  Fr.  fautc;  It.,  Sp., 
&  Pg./otta,  from  Sp.  &  Pg./a#ar,  It.faltnre,  to  be 
deficient,  to  want,  to  fail;  Lat.  as  if  fallitaret  v. 
freq.  from  faltere*  to  deceive,  to  be  concealed.  Cf. 
FAIL  and  DEFAULT.] 

1.  Defect;  want;  absence;  lack;  default. 
One,  it  please*  me,  tor  fault  of  a  better,  to  call  my  friend.  Shak. 

2.  Any  thing  that  fails,  is  wanting,  or  that  im- 
pairs excellence;  a  failing;  a  defect;  a  blemish. 

As  patches  set  upon  a  little  breach 
Discredit  more  in  hiding  of  the/nv/t 

3.  A  moral  failing; 
a  defect  or  derelic- 

tion   from    duty;    a 
ileviatioM    from    pro- 

priety ;     an     offun.se 
less    serious    tha-i    a 
erimc. 

4.  (Geot.   &    Min- 
ing.} A  displacement 

of  d  rat  a  or  veins  at  n 
fissure,  so  that    they  Fault  in  a  Minr. 

Shak. 
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are  not  continuous,  and  the  operations  of  the  miner 
arc  intern. : 

5.  (Hunting.}  A  lost  scent. 
_•  their  clamorous  crv  till  thev  have  singled, 

With  much  ado,  the  cold  fault  clearly  out.  Shak. 

At  fault,  unable  to  find  the  sct-nt  and  continue  cli;i>e ; 
.  in  tnmble  or  embarrassment,  aud  unable  to  pro- 

ii//i<M;  ihmwii  oil  ihr-  track.  —  To  find  fault,  in 

find  rt'^stui  ii  >r  MaiuiiiL,'  nr  '•iiinplainiiiL' ;  tit'r\].: 
hiitisf.K'tii.n:  to eomplani;— followed  byvOA  bt-iorc  the 
tiling  compiametl  of. 

Syn.  — Error;  lilpmlsh;  defect;  imperfection;  weak- 
nees;  Nnmler:  failhn::  vice.  —  KArr.T,  FAII.IN«-;,  F"inr.K. :rj  definite  and  marked  which 

impairs  cxcelli-nce;  a  fai'itn-t  is  negatire,  some  weakness 
or  falling  short  in  a  man's  characfcr.  <ii>]»Mviti.in,  or 
liaMts:  A /itif'/e  is  a  less  Important  weakness,  which  we 
overlook  or  smile  at.  A  man  may  Jiav.-  many  fai/inijx, 
and  yet  C'tinniit  hut  few  /autls  :  «.>r  hi-*  fault*  and  fulling* 

itiavln-  tew.  while  his  foible.3  areobvio'us  t«i  all.  :' I  iia' 
failings  in  common  with  everv  human  bi-inu'.  bf-idi-s  n.  - 
own  prctilfar  faults ;  tmt  of  avarice  1  havr-  generally  held 
myself  guiltless."  /*o.r.  "  I'restimption  and  self-applause 
are  il\e  foibles  of  mankind."  Waterland. 

Fault,  r.  t.    [imp.  &p.p.  FAULTED;  p.pr.  &  rfi.  n. 

1.  To  charge  with  a  fanlt;  to  accuse.     [O&s.] 
Tor  that  I  will  not  faaft  thce.  Old  Song. 

2.  To  cause  a  fault  or  displacement  in ;  —  said  of 
strata  or  veins. 

Fault,  r.  »".  To  fail;  to  lack;  to  be  deficient  or 
wrong;  to  commit  a  fault.  [Obs.] 

If  after  Samuel's  death  the  people  had  asked  of  God  a   „, 
they  had  not  faulted.  Latimtr. 

Fa.ult'er,  n.  One  who  Commits  a  fault.    [Obs.} 
Behold  (lie  /nailer  here  in  sight.  Fairfax. 

FauU'ful,  a.    Full  of  faults  or  sins.  Shak. 

Fftult'i-ly,  <i<l>\  [>'roin  faulty,]  In  a  faulty  man- ner; defectively;  improperly;  wrongly. 

Fflult'i  iieas,  n.  [From  faulty.]  The  state  of  be- 
ing faulty,  defective,  or  erroneous ;  defect;  vicious- 

iii  s.-;  evil  disposition;  as,  the  fnultittess  of  a  per- 
son. "  Hound,  even  tofnulfii)-  ̂   ."  Shak. 

Fflnlt'liijc,  n.  (Geol.)  The  state  or  coudition  of  be- 
ing faulted.  Dana. 

FnuK'less,  a.  Withont  fanlt;  not  defective  or  im- 
perfect; free  from  blemish;  free  from  incorrect- 

ness, vice,  or  offense;  perfect;  as,  &fuuttless  poem 
or  picture. 

And  look  thyaelf  were  /otrfffow,  thou  wert  best      Shak. 

Syn.  — Blameless;  spotless;  stainless;  perfect.    See 
BLAMELESS. 

Fa,nlt'le»s-ly,  rtrfp.    In  a  faultless  manner. 
Fnult/less-ikess,  n.  Freedom  from  faults  or  defects. 
F«ult'y,  a.    1.  Containing  faults,  blemishes,  or  de- 

fects; defective;  imperfect. 

Created  once 
So  goodly  and  erect,  thoush  fa*ttif  since.  JnTVon. 

2.  Guilty  of  a  fault,  or  of  faults;  hence,  blama- 
ble;  worthy  of  censure. 

Men  so  noble, 

However  faulty,  yet  should  find  respect 
For  what  the/  have  been. 

Fftnn,  n.  [Lat.  Faunus,  the 
protecting  deity  of  agriculture 
and  of  shepherds,  from/«rrre, 
to  he  favorable.]  (Horn.  Jt*V*J 
A  god  of  fields  and  shepherds, 
differing  little  from  the  satyr. 
The  fauns  are  usually  repre- 

sented as  half  goat  and  half man. 

Jupiter  or  Pan, 
Satyr  or  AM  or  Sylvan,    ifilton. 

Fflu/na,  «.  [From  the  Lat. 
Fanni)  rural  deities  among  the 
Romans ;  Fr.  faune,  descrip- 

tion of  the  animals  of  a  coun- 

try ;  faune  des  bnis  monkey. 
See  sttpra.]  (Zo6l.)  The  ani- 

mals of  any  given  area  or 
epoch ;  as,  thu//t«na  of  Amcr-  Dancing  Faun  (from  an 

ica;  fossil/httnifrecentyhmw.  ancient  statue  in  the 

Fftuu'lst,  n.  One  who  attends  Floirutine  Museum) to  rural  disquisitions;  a  naturalist.  White. 

f  fffi'MMs,  n. ;  pl.FAU'Ki.    (JI/V/fA.)  SeeFAi>. 
FH ii'sni,  n.  [W.  U»»wm.  eel,  //  sounding  in  Welsh 
almost  like jr?  Ir-  &  Gael,  easgati.]  (/cA/A.)  A  kind 
of  large  eel.  Cka&man, 

Fau9»e-braye  (fos'br^),  «.  [Fr.,  from  /atw, 
/(Ttwse,  false,  and  bra  ye,  brate,  breeches,  a  cnild's 
diaper,  Pr.  br<iynt  Sp.  &  Pg.  bragn.  It.  &  Lat.  brn- 
rn,  Armor,  braycz.}  (Mil.}  A  small  mound  of  earth 
thrown  up  about  a  rampart. 

JF'««rVwi/  (fo -tttl'),  n.  [Fr.  See  FAIJ>ISTORY.] 
An  arm-chair,  usually  highly  ornarmv.ted  ;  hence,  a 
neat  or  membership  in  the  French  Academy;  also, 
the  rhair  of  a  presiding  officer. 

Fflii'tor,  n.  fLat.,  contracted  from  favitor,  from 
favtrfj  to  be  favorable;  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  fautar,  It. 
fantore^Yr.fauteitr.  See  FAVOR.]  A  favorer;  a 
patron;  one  who  gives  countenance  or  support; 
an  abettor.  [Obs.] 

The  king  and  the  faufonn  of  hu  proceeding*.    Latimtr. 

F&n'tress,  n.  [Lat./frvfric,  Fr.  &  It.fautrice.  See 
supra.]  A  female  favorer;  a  patroness.  [/M**.J 

Cffipnvtn . 

FAVORESS 

!  rViw-*-,  ".;  pi.  FAlTP.y.     [Lat.]     S.-r  KA: 
•  X'ttM.r  pa*  ,rr.  ],:;    .     [Fr. 

FII  vu&'i-uofti*.  <t.    [Cf.  infra.}     Kcxmiblinir  a  hon- 

ryrnmh. Fa'vcl,  >i.    Favor.    [O6«.]     "  To  curry/*/ 

A"?' 

Fw'vel,  0.     Yellow;  sallow;  dun.    [Ob.*.]      1J~> •//////. 
Fa  ve'o  late,  n.    [Lat./rtr«jr,  a  honey  comb.]  Hon- 

ey-combed; alveolate;  eellular,.  ////. 
Fa  vil'lous,  fi.     [Lm.furillti,  sparkling  or  glowing 

.]    Consisting  of,  pertaining  to,  or  rcr->  ., 
:i>!ies.      [Obs.]  Uri'it'm 

Fa'vor,  n.  [Written  also  faronr.]  [Lat.  fiirnr, 
from/flrere,  to  be  favorable;  Pr.,  Sp.,  it  Pg.fiicor. 
It./arore,  Fr./»ire«r,] 

1.  Kind  regard;  propitious  aspect;  countenance; 
friendly  disposition;  kindness. 

Hath  crawled  into  thc/ticor  of  (he  kinR.  N/mt. 

2.  The  act  of  countenancing,  or  the  condition  of 
being  countenanced,  or  regarded  propitiously;  sup- 

port; promotion;  befriending. 
But  found  no  favor  in  his  lady's  eyet.  Dryilm. 

3.  A  kind  act  or  office  ;  kindness  done  or  erunt 
ed ;  benevolence  shown  bv  word  or  deed  ;  an  act  of 
grace  or  good   will,  as  distinguished  from  one  of 
justice  or  remuneration.     "  Beg  one  favor  at   thy 
gracious  hand."  S1mk. 

4.  Mildness  or  mitigation  of  punishment;  lenity. 
I  could  not  discover  the  lenity  and  favor  of  this  sentence. 

5.  The  object  of  kind  regard;  the  person  or  thing favored. 

All  these  his  wondrous  works,  but  cliiefly  man 
His  chief  delight  and  ./iuor.  Milton. 

6.  A  gift  or  present;  something  bestowed  as  an 
evidence  of  good  will;  a  token  of  love:  a  knot  of 
ribbons;  something  worn  as  n  token  of  affection; 
;is.  a  marriage  /rtror  is  a  bunch  or  knot  of  white 
ribbons  or  white  flower*  worn   at  weddings,  and 

other  festive  occasions.    "  Wear  thou  this/;/- 
me,  and  stick  it  in  thy  cap."  sh-ii;, 

7.  Appearance;  look;  countenance;  face.  [fA.*.] 
This  boy  is  folr,  of  female  favor.  &mi; 

8.  Partiality;  bias.  7?rw/rr. 
9.  A  letter  or  epistle;  — BO  called  in  civility  or 

compliment;  as,  your/«ror  of  yesterday  is  received. 

Challenge  to  the  favor  (Late),  the  chalk-njre  of  a  juror 

on  account  of  sonic  supposed  partiality,  by  n-as.m  »\' favor  or  malice,  interest  or  connection.  —  in  farur  n/, 
upon  the  side  of;  favorable  to.  —  in  tovor  wttA,  favored, 
countenanced,  or  encouraged  bv.  —  With  or  by  one's  favor, 
with  leave;  by  kiml  permission. 

But,  u-t'th  yourfaror,  I  will  treat  It  here.          Dryden. 
—  Kindness;  countenance;  patronairf:  dHVn.M-; 

vindication ;  support ;  lenity ;  grace ;  girt ;  present ;  benefit. 

Fa'vor,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FAVORED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
FAVORING.]  [Written  also/arowr.] 

1.  To  regard  with  kindness;  to  support;  to  aid, 
or  to  have  the  disposition  to  aid,  or  to  wish  success 

to;   to  be  propitious  to;    to  countenance;    to  !*:•- 
friend:    to  regard  or  treat  with  partiality;   to  en- courage. 

To  favor,  and  perhaps  to  set  thce  free.          J/i/'o*. 

O happy  youth!  and/arorcrf  of  the  ekies,  /'o/w. 
2.  To  afford  advantages  for  success  to;  to  facili- 

tate; as.  a  weak  place  in  the  fort  fttrored  the  en- 
trance of  the  enemy  ;    tbe  darkness  of  the  night 

favored  his  approach. 
3.  To  resemble  in  features;  to  have  the  aspect  or looks  of.    [  Obs.} 

The  porter  owned  that  the  gentleman/fworerf  his  master. 

Spectator. 
FS'vor-a-We,  a.  [Written  a\»o  favourable..]  [Lat. 

favorabilist  Fr.,  Pr.,  &  Sp./uroraWe,  Fg.favoravel, 
It.  ftivorabile,  fnvorerole.] 

1.  Full  of  favor;  favoring;  manifesting  or  indi- 
cating partiality ;  kind;  propitious;  friendly. 

"Lend  favorable  ear  to  our  requests.  ,SA«i/-, 
Lord,  thou  hast  been  favorable  unto  thy  land.  /V.  lxxxv.1. 

2.  Conducive;  contributing;  tending  to  promote 
or  facilitate;  advantageous;  convenient. 

A  place  very/aroroWe  for  the  making  levies  of  men. Clarendon. 

The  temper  of  the  climate, /a  roroftfe  to  generation,  health, 

aiul  long  lite.  Hir  H".  '/'i-miitr., 
3.  Beautiful;  well  favored.     [Oft.*.]          Spenser. 

Fa/vor-a-ble-ness,  n.    The  condition  or  quality  of 
being  favorable ;  kindness;  partiality:  suitableness. 

The/at  wtt&lewjt  of  the  present  titnes  to  all  exertions  in  the 
cause  of  liberty.  Jhtrke. 

FX'vor-a-Wy,  adv.  In  a  favorable  manner;  kindly; 
with  friendly  disposition  :  partially. 

Fa'vor«?d,  p.  a.  Having  a  certain  favor  or  appear- 
ance; featured;  as  in  the  compound*  well/«iwed, 

ni-faroretl,  hard-/«tv>m/,  and  the  like. 
Fa'Vor«*d-ly,  adv.    Favorably.    [Obs.]        Ascham. 
Ku'vorrd-nvMs,  n.    Appearance.     [Ob*.] 

Fa/vor-er,  n.  [Written  also  favourer.]  One  who 
favors;  one  who  regards  with  kindness  or  friend- 

ship; a  well-wisher;  one  who  assists  or  promotes 
success  or  prosperity. 

And  come  to  us  *x  favorers,  not  foes.  Shot. 

Fa'vor  ess,  ".  [Written  also  fnwurens.]  A  female 
who  favors  or  gives  countenance. 

•1,9,1,  o,  a,  y,  long;  ft,  c,  I,  6,  «,  y,  short;  c&re,  far,  last,  f»ll,  wh^t;  there,  vgU,  tCrnt;  pV«iue,  firm;  clAne,  fur,  el«,  w^lf ,  food,  foot; 



FAVORINGLY 

Fii'vor  ine;  ly,  ndr.     In  u  favoring  manner. 
Fa'vor  Itr,    n\     |O.   Kr.  fnrnrit,    N.    Kr.  ftirori,    f. 

I'.it'uri!'' ;  Sj>.  \  ll.  Jiirn/'if".  t'.  !''<r«ril<i<l  from  It. 
'  tnrorirr,  U)  l':i\i»r.]  A  person  or  tiling  Iv-'.H'dr'l 
'with  prriiljar  favor:  one  treated  with  partiality; one  preferred  above  others;  espt  dally,  one  unduly 
Invcd.  trusted,  and  enriche-l  wiili  favors  by  a  person 
of  high,  rank  or  authority. 

Like  farorites 
Made  prmid  hy  \n-,,..  Shak. 
('mnnmtintf  to  n  wicked  fa  vorite 
All  public  caret,.  ifUtoti. 

Fii'vor  lie,  ft.    Regarded  with  particular  kindness, 

alli-ction,  esteem,  or  preference  ;  as,  n/nrnrit<'  walk  ; 
a  fttr.n-iti'  child;  <\  fit  cor ilc  author.  UHU  fttn>riti' 

FJi'vor-it-Igm,  11.  [Vr.f'trori/ixitie.]  The  di>posi 

lion  to  favor,  aid,  and  'promote,  the  interest  of  a favorite,  or  of  one  person  or  family,  or  of  one  class 
of  men,  to  the  neglect  of  others  having  equal  claims. 
••  A  spirit  of  favoritism  to  the  Bank  of  the  United 
State.-."  lltUitUti'U. 

Fii'vor  less,  a.    1.  Unfavored;  not  regarded  with 
favor;   having  nn  patronage  or  countenance. 

2.  Not  favoring;  uoproplttouB.  [Obs.]   "Fortune 

l'ii-vosr'(12.">),  rt.  [Lat./rtrws, 
honey  comb.]   (Hi>t.~)  Honey- combed;  like  the  section  of 
a  honeycomb;    having   pits, 
depressions,    or    cells,    like 
those  of  a  honey-comb;    fu- 
veolate.  Lindlet/. 

F&v'o  site,  «..     [Fr.  ftn'onitt: 
See  .-;////>•</.]   (A/h-mi.)  A  kind 
of  fossil  corals,  having  a  pri«-        Favoae  (TArinem). 
malic  structure  closely  resembling  that  of  a  honey- comb. 

l-'rt'rif*,  «.    [Lat.,  honey-comb.]    (flftrf.)  A  pURtnlar 
disease  of  the  scalp,  produced  by  a  vegetable  par 
asite. 

Fflwk/ner,  n.    A  falconer.    [Obs.]  Donne. 
Fa.wu,   n.     [Fr.  faon,  O. 

Fr.  fan,  ftunt,  feon,   the 
young  one  of  any  beast, 
ft)rfed'»i,  from  Lat.  ftctus, 
that  is  or  was  tilled  with 

young.    Cf.  O.  D.  veytit 
vet/lit,  a  youth.] 

1.  A  young  fallow  doer; 
a  buck  or  doc  of  the  first 

year. 2.  The  young  of  an  an- 
imal; a  whelp.     [Obs.] 

She  [the  tigress]  .  .  .  follow- 
eth  the  quest  after  her  I'mi-n*.  Fawn  (1  ) 

Fawn,  v,  i.  [Vr.faoimer,  O.  Fr.  faoner,  ft'onn\  to 
bring  forth  a  fawn  or  young.  BeeMtpro.]  To  bring 
forth  a  fawn.  Dullo/xir. 

Fawn,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FAWNED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  tt. 
FAWNINC.]  [O.  Eng.  fttu-hw'i  A-S.  fiiyniaii,  fa 
f/i'iiiiui,  fanenian^fakntan.  to  rejoice,  flatter,  wtiec- 
dle.  See  FAIN.] 

1.  To  court  favor  by  low  cringing,  frisking,  and 
the  like,  as  a  dog. 

You  showed  your  teeth  like  apes,  and/atrriccf  like  hounds. 

ttto*. 
2.  To  court  servilely;  to  cringe  nnd  bow  to  gain 

Vivor;  to  flatter  meanly ;  —often  followed  by  OH  or f: 

upon 
Thou  dost  bend,  and  pray,  and/aim  for  him.       SAak. 
My  love,  forbear  to /awn  upon  their  frowns.         Skak. 

Thou  with  trembling  fear, 
Or  like  *  fawning  parasite,  obeyest.  Milton. 

Fftwn,  n.    A  servile  cringe  or  bow;  mean  flattery; 
sycophancy.  Shak. 

Fa\vu'er,  n.    One  who  fawns;  one  who  cringes  and 
flatters  meanly;  a  sycophant. 

Fftwn'liig  ly,  adv.    In  .1  fawning  manner;  in  a 
'•ringing,  servile  way;  with  mean  flattery. 

Fa«rd  (takm),  a.     [A-S.  feared,  gefettxod,  haired, 

from  feaJC,fiU",  /&/&#,  hair.]  Hairy.  '{Obs.]  Camden. Fay  (fa),  n.  [O.  Fr./«e,/ete,  N.Fr./ee.  Sec  FAIRY.] 
A  fairy  :  an  elf. 

Fay,  n.   [O.  Fr./e*,  N".  Fr./oi.  See  FAITH.]  Faith; as,  by  my  fay.    [Obs.] 
That  neither  hath  religion  nor  fay.  S/w»*er. 

F5y,  v.  t.    [Contracted  fromfadye,  q.  v.]    To  fit;  to 
suit;  to  unite  closely  with. 

Fay,  v.  i.    To   unite  closely;   to  fit;    to  fudge;  — 
often  with  in,  intof  with,  or  toqcth'  r. 

Fay'al  He  (49),  n.    (AFin.)   A  black,  greenish,  or 
brownish  mineral,  consisting  chiefly  of  the  silicate 
of  iron  ;  — so  called  from  the  island  of  Fayal,  where 
it  is  found.  •  JJann. 

Fai/euce  (ff-ongs/),  n.    See  FAIENCE. 
Fay 'tour,  n.    A  doer;  a  faitour.     See  FAITOUR. 
[Obs.]  fpenser. 

Faz'zo-let',  n.     [li.fazzolrtto  and  Jnsswlo,  O.  8p. 
ftizoleto,  probably  from  Ger.fctzfn,  shred,  rag.  Cf. 
It.  pezzwtla,  a  amall  piece  or  rag,  handkerchief.]   A 
handkerchief.  Fercival. 

Fea'l>*r-ry,   «.      [Cf.  Prov.  Eng.  feabes,  theabes, 
thebes,  thftpes.]    A  gooseberry.    [Prov.  Kng.] 

Feajyiie  (fceg),  r.  t.      [Ger.  fef/en,  to  sweep,  Icel. 
fi! (lid,  Sw.  Ay/,  Dan.  fete,  fpi/e  ; originally,  tocleajise, 

polish,  from  A-8./B£er,  'O.'  Sax.  &  O.  H.  Gcr.faycr, 
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Km:,  fair,  q,  v.]    To  beat  or  whip;  to  chastise;  to 

punish.     [Ol>x.]  !',t/<-!,-inij!nitn. l'Y.  •.;•-,  H.     A  lock  of  hair;  a  curl. 

[Obit.] 

Can  d;illy  \vkli  hi*  ml- 

Ff'al,  o.  [O.  Fr.  feat,  fell,  /iV.  /,  tid<-t, 
y.  Fr.  jldi'ti',  AS.  />//;  train  Lat.  fi</r//.s,  faithful, 
from  AdfS}  faith,  from  jfr/ere,  to  trust;  l'r../(.  /,,/r.-  /, 
Sp.  M  Pg.  «',-/,  It.  fetich'.]  Faithful,  [at:-*.] 

Fe'nl-ty,  H.    [O.  Kr.  /••«#«',  fccttc,  frrlffif,  Pr.  frnltut, 

feltat.fe€lettat,O.8p.Jleltati  It.  fetMtt't,  from  Lat. 
jl<lilit<(.-t,  from  jidf'li.-i.  See  ffttpm.]     Fidelity  to  one's 
lord  :  tin-  special  oath  uf  fidelity,  or  mutual  bond  of 
obligation,  between  :i  lord.  an<l  hi.s  tenant;  fidelity  to 
a  superior  power,  or  to  a  government;   loyalty.     It 

is  no  longer  the  practice  to  exact  the  performance  <>t' fealty.  Whurtou.     Tvmliiut.     Crabbe. 
lie  should  inaintuin/ea/ty  to  God.         Jif>.  T<ti/lftr. 
Swore  fealty  to  tlic  new  government.       JUucuuUiy. 

Syn.  —  Homage;  loyalty;  fidelity.     Sc-e  HUMAGE. 
Fear,  n.  [Written  also  fere.;  AS.  fera,  gefera, 

companion,  /<(/•«,  f/cfttra,  fellow-traveler,  compan- 
ion, from  faran,  to  go,  fare;  N.  II.  CUT,  Qt/Qhrte^ 

M.  II.  U-er.  i/ererte,  C>.  H.  Ger.  yit'crto,  yiferto,  yu- 
furto.}  A  companion.  [Oiia.]  Spenxer. 

Fear,  n.  [A  8.  fitr,  a  coming  suddenly  upon,  deceit, 
fear,  danger,  0.  Sax.  &  Icel.  far,  8w.  fora,  Dan. 

/«/•«•,  D.  ruar,  O.  II.  Ger.  /«/•«,  N.  II.  Ger.  /«/*/•, 

pgWkr.j 1.  A  painful  emotion  or  passion  excited  by  an 
expectation  of  evil,  or  the  apprehension  of  Impend- 
inu'danger;  apprehension,;  solicitude;  alarm;  dread; 
terror. 

ffy  The  degrees  of  this  passion,  beginning  with  the 
most  moderate,  may  be  thus  expressed,—  /dur,  dread, 
terror,  fri-jht. 

Fear  is  an  uneasiness  of  the  mind,  upon  the  thought  of  fu- 
ture evil  likely  to  befall  us.  Locke, 

True  nobility  is  exempt  from/ear.  Shak. 
Where  no  hope  la  left,  is  left  no  fear.  Hilton. 

2.  (Script.}  (a.)  Apprehension  of  incurring,  or 
solicitude  to  avoid,  God's  wrath;  the  trembling  and 
awful   reverence   felt  toward  the   Supreme   Being. 
(fe.)  Respectful  reverence  for  men  of  authority  or 
worth. 

I  will  put  my  fear  in  their  hearts.     Jcr.  xxxii.  40. 
I  will  teach  you  the  fear  of  the  Ix>nl.    2*9.  xxxiv.  11. 

To  nil  tlicir  dues,  .  .  .fear  to  whom  year.    Jtom.  xiii.  7. 

3.  That  which  causes,  or  which  la  the  object  of, 
apprehension  or    alarm  ;    source    or    occasion    of 
terror. 

There  were  they  in  great  (ear  where  no/ear  was.  Pt.  liii.  5. 

Fear,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FEAKED  ;  p.pr.&vb.  n. 
FEARING.]  TA-S.  faran,  rtfaran,  to  impress  fear, 
to  frighten,  0.  H.  Ger.  jttren,  M.  H.  Ger.  rdren, 
riin  n,  I),  varen,  rervaren,  8w,  forfara,  Dan.  for- 
ftirdc.  Sec  snjira.] 

1.  To  feel  a  painful  apprehension  of;  to  be  afraid 
of;  to  consider  or  expect  with  emotions  of  alarm  or 
solicitude. 

I  will/car  no  evil,  for  thou  art  with  me.    J's.  xxiti.  4. 
2.  To  have  a  reverential  awe  of;  to  be  solicitous 

to  avoid  the  displeasure  of. 
This  do,  and  live,  for  I  fear  God.       Gen.  xlii.  18. 

Leave  them  to  God  above;  him  serve  and  few.     Milton. 

3.  To  be  anxious  or  solicitous  for.     [Hare.] 
The  sins  of  the  father  are  to  be  laid  upon  the  children, 

therefore  .  .  .  \fenr  you."  Slink. 
4.  To  affright;  to  terrify;  to  drive  away  or  pre- 

vent approach  of  by  fear. 
Tush,  tush!  frar  boys  with  hoys.  *  Shak: 

Syn.  —  To  apprehend;  dread;  reverence;  venerate. 
Fear,  r.  i.     To  be  in  apprehension  of  evil  :  to  be 

afraid;  to  feel  anxiety  on  account  of  some  expected evil. 

I  fear  lest  .  .  .  your  minds  should  bo  corrupted  from  the 
Simplicity  that  ia  in  Christ.  2  Cur.  i\.  S. 

I  greatly  fear  my  money  is  not  safe.  Shuk: 

FSar'-feabe,  it.    A  thine  tit  only  to  frighten  chil- 
dren ;  a  bugbear.    [Ob#.] 

Fear'er,  n.    One  who  fears. 
dren ;  a  bugbear. 

'ear'er,  n.    One  who  fears.  Sidney. 
Fear'f  yl,  a.  1.  Full  of  fear,  apprehension,  or  alarm ; 

afraid;  frightened. 
Anxious  amidst  all  their  success,  and  fearful  amidst  all 

their  power.  \Vtirburton. 

2.  Inclined  to  fear;   easily  frightened;   without 
courage;  timid. 

What  man  is  there  that  is  fearful  and  faint-hearted? Deut.  xx.  8. 

3.  Indicating,  or  caused  by,  fear. 
Co\i\ff,urful  drops  stand  on  my  trembling  flesh.      Shak. 

4.  Inspiring  fear ;  exciting  apprehension  or  ter- 
ror;   terrible;    frightful;    dreadful.     "Death  is  a 

feurful  thing."  Sftab. 
In  dreams  they/e«»/«J  precipices  tread.          Dn/tifn. 

Who  is  like  thee,  glorious  in  hoHnetn,  fearful  in  praises? £x.  xv.  11. 

fW~  Formerly,  to  some  extent,  pronounced  fer'ful. 
Syn.  — Apprehensive;  afraid;  timid;  timorous;  hor- 

rible; distressing;  shucking;  frightful;  dreadful:  awful- 
tern  I  »le. 

Feai-'f\il-Iy,  adv.    In  a  fearful  manner;  timorous- 
ly; frightfully. Affrighted  with  their  bloody  look, 

Run  fearfully  mnong  the  trembling  reeds.          Shak. 
And  fearfully  did  menace  me  with  death.  Shot. 

FEAT 

FEar'f^il-nesf*,  n.    The  state  of  being  fearful :  tim- 
orousness;   timidity:  awe:  alarm  ;   dreadfulness. 

A  tliinJ  thin  a  tluit  nniki's  u  .LtovcriiiiH-iit  ilt-spis.-d,  ii 
mm  of,  and  main  eompliftnotM  with,  bulU  puijulur  offenders. 

South, 
Ftarfulntss  hath  surprised  the  hypocrites,     ha.  xxxiii.  14. 

Fear'lcss,  a.    Free  from  fear;  bold;  intrepid. 
l-'i  'trli-tss  minds  climb  sunnest  into  crowns.  Slmk. 
Tlie  ttamirif,'  seraph,  ftnrlcsa,  though  alone.        Slitton. 

Syn.  — IJold  ;  darinx  ;  r<  HI  nitrous  ;  intrepid  ;  valor- 
ous; valiant;  brave;  undaunted;  dauntless;  heroic. 

Fear'Iess-ly,  ndi\     In  a  fearless  manner;  without 
fear;   intrepidly;   as,   brave   men  f&trlexsty  expose 
themselves  to  danger. 

FEar'less  nesa,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being 
fearless;  freedom  from  fear;  courage;  boldness; intrepidity. 

Hi-  t'uv^  instances  of  an  invincible  courage  fcnd.ffeor'teMBMl 
in  (lunger.  daremfoft. 

Fear 'IIH.  11  gilt  (feer'nawt),  «.     A  woolen   eluth  of 
great  thickness;  drcadnauglit. 

F^a/gi-bll'i-ty,  n.     [Si-c  KKASIBLE.]     The  quality 
of  being  fensilile  ;  practicability  ;  as,  before  we  adopt 
a  plan,  let  us  consider  \t6jfaf9tbttity. 

Fca'si  l>le,  a.   [O.  Fr./«w<W«,  X.  Vr.faisabii1,  from 
/m";v,  to  make  or  do,  Lat.  fucere,  8p.  fttcttble,  It. 

1.  Capable  of  being  done,  executed,  or  effected; 
practicable;   as,  a  thing  is  fettfible  when  it  can  be 
effected  by  human  means  or  agency;  a  thing  may 

In-  pnssible,  but  at  the  same  time  not  /"ca.s'/ii/c. 
2.  Capable    of   being    used    or    tilled,  as    land. 
[Hart.]  B.  Trumbull. 

Fea'jji  We,  n.  That  which  is  feasible  or  praetieable. 
Fea'«i-l>Ie-iiess,  ».    Feasibility;  practicability. 
Fea'si-bly,  ftdr.     Practicably. 
rr-usi ,  ».    [O.  Fr.  fatyt,fcstt>t  N.  Fr.ftte,  Pr,,  O.  Sp., 

Pg.,  &  It.  festa,  N.  Sp.  Jlesta,  Ger.  fest,  from  Lat. 
festum,  p\.festa.] 

1.  A  festival ;  a  holiday ;  a  solemn,  or  more  com- 
monly joyous,  anniversary. 

We'll  hold  a.  feast  in  great  solemnity.  Shak. 

2.  A  festive  or  joyous  meal;  a  grand,  ceremoni- 
ous, or  sumptuous  entertainment,  of  which  many 

guests  partake;  a  rich  repast;  a  banquet. 
The/cox/  smells  well;  but  I 

Appear  not  like  u  guest.  Shak. 

3.  That  which  is  partaken  of  with  delight;  some- 
thing delicious  or  highly  agreeable  ;  entertainment. 

63?"  Ecclesiastical  feasts  arc  called  immovable  when 
they  always  occur  on  the  same  day  of  the  year;  otherwise 
they  are  called  movable. 

Syn.  — Entertainment;  regale;  banquet;  treat;  ca- 
rousal; festivity;  festival.  —  FKAST,  BAX^I/KT,  FESTIVAL, 

t'AiaM-sAL.  A  feast  sets  before  us  viands  superior  in 
quantity,  variety,  and  abundance;  ifanftut  is  a  luxuri- 

ous fenst;  a  festival  is  the  joyful  celebration  by  good 
cheer  of  some  agreeable  event.  A  feast  which  was  de- 

signed to  be  a  festival,  may  be  changed  Into  a  banquet. 
Carousal  is  unrestrained  indulgence  in  frolic  and  drink. 

The/etwf  of  reason  and  the  flow  of  soul.  Pope. 
In  his  commendations  I  am  fed; 
It  is  a  banquet  to  me.  Shak. 
The  morning  trumpetsyprtu-al  proclaimed 
Through  each  high  street.  Milton. 

Ascanius  these  cttnmfdlit  tmight. 
And,  building  Alba,  to  the  Latins  brought.    Drytlen. 

I'T-asi ,  v.  i.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  FEASTED  ;  p.  pr,  &  t'6.  n. FEASTING.] 

1.  To  eat  sumptuously;  to  dine  or  sup  on  rich 
provisions,  particularly  in  large  companies,  and  ou 

public  festivals. And  his  sons  went  anil/listed  in  their  houses.     Job  i.  4. 

Fe. 

2.  To  be  highly  gratified  or  delighted. 
ast,  v.  t.    1.  To  entertain  with  sump 

ptnous  pro- 
visions; to  treat  at  the  table  magnificently;  as,  he 

v/nsfettsted  by  the  king.  H<tywttrd, 
2.  To  delight;  to  pamper;  to  gratify  luxuriously; 

as,  to  feast  the  soul. 
Fcust  your  ears  with  the  music  a  while.  Shot. 

Feast'-<lay,  n.    A  festival  day. 
F£ast/er,  n.    1.  One  who  fares  deliciously. 

2.  One  who  entertains  magnificently,       Johnson. 
F$ast'f\il,  a.  Festive;  festal ;  joyful ;  sumptuous; 
•luxurious.  "Fettstftil  guerdon  of  thelf  toil."  Spen- 

ser. " Feastful  dnya"  "Feastful  friends."  Milton. 
Feast'ful-ly,  adv.    Festively;  luxuriously. 
Feast'-rtte,  n.  A  rite  or  custom  observed  In  enter- 

tainments. Philips. 
FEast'-w6n,  ff .  Won  or  procured  by  giving  a  feast ; 

bribed  by  feasting.  Shak. 
IT- at,  n.  [Norm.  Fr.feat,  Yr.faU,  from  Let.  jbefttfft, 
from  factus,  p.  p.  of  facere,  to  make  or  do;  Pr. 
ftiit,  fniff,  faff,  Pg.  fucto,feitot  O.  Bp./ecAo,  N.  Sp. hecho,  It.fntto.] 

1,  An  act;  a  deed;  an  exploit.    "The  warlike 
feats  I  have  done."  Shah. 

2.  A  striking  act  of  strength,  skill,  or  cunning;  a 
trick ;  &e.  feats  of  horsemanship,  or  of  dexterity. 

Feat,  a.  [c.ompar.  FEATER;  supert.  FEATEHT.]  [Fr. 

fait,  made,  shaped,  fit,  p.  p.  affaire,  to  make  or  do. 
See  sitprd.]  Dexterous  in  movements  or  service; 
skillful;  neat;  nice;  pretty.  [Obs.] 

Never  master  had  a  page  . . .  to  feat.  Shak. 
And  look  how  well  my  garments  sit  upon  me  — 
Much /eater  than  before.  Shak. 

FSat,  v.  t.     [See  supra.]      To  form  ;   to  fashion. 

[Ob8.]  Shalt. 
im-l.  , 
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FEAT-BODIED 502 
FEE 

F?at'-bo«l'ted,  o.     Having  a  feat  or  trim  hodv. 
[Ob*.]  JIean.<}  Fl. 

Frat'r-oA*.  a.     [Cf.  O.  Fr.  fit.  ,  ftatfc,  Pr. 
J\iiti$,  well  made,  line,  fp.m  1..-.  unule  hy 

"art,  artificial.    See  FACTITIOUS.]'    Dexterous  ;  neat. [  Obs.]  Jnhiixiin. 
Fcat'e-otts-ly,  adv.     Dexterously;  neatly. 
F£ath'er   (1,-th'er),  n.      [A-S.    ffdher,    O.    H.   <ii-r. 
ffdtini,  M.  II.  Her.  Pfftere,  X.  II.  Gr-r.  ./5W»'/-,  I),  re- 
rfer,  veer,  I  rel. /<.'<></«/',,#'//•,  Sw.//Y<f/>  r,  I  t:i 
./Mr,  allied  to  (Jr.  rrr--owi',  fur  jrir£'»«<i>,  from 
to  fly,  Lat.  pmiut,  for  /w'xw/,  i-quiv.  to  y.  /> 

1.  One  of  the  growths,  irem-rallv  formed  each  of 
a  central  quill  and  a  vain-  upon  men  side  of  it,  \vhuh 
make  up  the  covering  of  a  bird  ;  a  plume  ;  a  pun. 

She  plumes  \\erfeathcrt,  and  lets  grow  her  wings.  Milton. 

f^"~  The  feathers  covering  the   Innlv  are  sometimes 
f      i-all.', I  ftluniay,',  in  distinction  from  tin-  Km^er  leatliers  of 
£•      the  tail  and  win-s. 
^         2.  Kind;  nature;    species;    from  the  proverbial 
:     phrase,  "  Birds  of  a  feather,"  that  is,  of  the  same 

species.     [Jlare.] 
I'otn  not  of  thntfratfar  to  shnke  off 
My  friend  when  he  most  m-i-ih  me.  Shak, 

3.  A  mark  on  the  forehead  or  neck  of  a  horse, 
consisting  of  a  row  of  hair  turned  back  or  raided. 

4.  A  small,  semi  cylindrical  piece  of  iron   used 
for  splitting  stone  by  inserting  two  of  them  in  a  hole 
and  driving  a  wooden  wedge  between  them. 

6.  (JtClGA.)  A  ridire  on  an  axis  or  cylinder  fitting 
a  groove  in  the  eye  of  a  wheel,  to  prevent  the  one 
from  turning  without  the  other. 

A  feather  in  the  cap,  an  honor,  or  mark  of  distinction. 
—  To  be  in  hiyh  feather,  to  appear  in  hiifh  spirits  and 
health,  like  birds  when  their  plumage  is  full,  after  inolt- 
in#. — To  cut  a  feather,  to  make  the  water  tiiam  in  mov- 

ing ;  —  said  of  a  ship.  —  To  show  the  white  feather,  to  give 
indications  of  cowardice;  —  a  phrase  harrowed  from  the 
cockpit,  where  a  white  feather  in  the  tail  of  a  cock  is  con- 

sidered a  token  that  he  is  not  of  the  true  game-breed. 
Grose. 

Featii'er  (TSth'cr),  v.  *.    [imp.  &p.p.  FEATHERED; 
p.  pr.  &  t'fr.  11.  FEATHERING^] 

1.  To  dress  in  feathers;  to  provide  with  plumage 
or  with  a  feather  like  covering;  to  furnish  with  a 
feather,  as  an  arrow  or  a  cap.  "Feathered  soon  and 
fledged."  Milton. 

2.  To  provide  with  what  Is  ornamental  or  luxu- 
rious ;  to  adorn ;  to  deck. 

The  king  cared  not  to  plume  hia  nobility  and  people,  to 
feather  himself.  Bacon. 

3.  To  tread,  as  a  cock.  T)ryden. 

To  feather  one's  neatt  to  provide  for  one's  self,  espe- cially from  property  which  passes  through  the  hands;  — a 
Rrovcrti  taken  from  hlnls  which  collect  feather*  tor  the 
ning of  their  nests.—  To  feather  the  oars   (Naut.),  to 

ln-iii-  their  hlailcs  in  rowing  into  an  horizontal  position  as they  rise  out  of  the  water,  so  as  to  cut  the  wind  and  water 
and  not  to  hold  them.  Dibdin, 

Featii'er,  v.  i.     To  become  feathered  or  horizontal ; —  said  of  oars. 
The  feather  ing  oar  returns  the  gleam.  TtckelL 

F£atik'er-bed,  n.    A  bed  filled  with  feathers. 
F£nttk'er-buar<Viiig,  n.    A  covering  of  boards  in 

which  the  edge  of  one  board  overlaps  another,  like 
the  feathers  of  a  bird;  weather  boarding.    /Mitdon. 

Fearti'er-drlv'er,  n.    One  who  beats,  and  other- 
wise prepares,  feathers,  to  make  them  light  or  loose. 

Fratit'ered  (ffth'erd),  a.    1.  Clothed,  covered,  or 
fitted  with  feathers ;  as,  a  feathered  animal ;  &  feath- ered arrow. 

2.  Resembling  a  feathered  animal  in  speed; 
winged. 

In  feathered  briefness  sails  are  fitted.  Shak. 

3-  Furnished  with  anything  that  is  feather-like; 
as,  land  feathered  with  trees.  Coxe. 

F£atb/er-«*dge,  n.  An  edge  formed  like  that  of  a 
feather,  or  thinner  than  the  opposite  edge;  —  ap- 

plied to  boards  and  cutting  instruments. 
A  board  that  lias  one  edge  thinner  than  the  other,  is  called 

featiier-edue  ntuff.  J/oj'on. 

Featli'er-£d&rd  (feth'er-i'jd),  a.  Having  one  edge 
thinner  than  the  other.  Gwilt. 

Fi-atU'er-few  ( -10),  n.    A  corruption  of  fever- few. 
Ft  arij'cr-tcrAnx,  n.  (Rot.)  A  species  of  grass  of  the 
genus  Stipa,  distinguished  by  ita  feathered  beard. 

London. 

Ft- nrtiVr  Injf,  n.  (Arch.}  The  ornamental  cuspg 
or  projecting  points  formed  by  the  junction  of  small 
arcs,  frequently  forming  an  inner  edge  of  lace-like 
ornament  within  the  spandriU  of  an  arch. 

Ft-atit'er  lux-float,  «.  (Naut.)  The  float  or  pad- dle of  a  feathering  wheel. 
Fvath/er  ing-screw  (-skru),  n.  (.You*.)  A  screw- 

propeller,  of  which  the  blades  may  be  made  to  have 
o  variable  pitch,  or  to  stand  parallel  with  the  shaft, 
BO  as  to  drag  easily  when  the  ship  is  moving  under sail  alone. 

Feath'er-tnff-wheel,  n.  (Ar<m*.)  A  paddle-wheel 
of  which  the  floats  are  automatically  turned  so  as  to 
d!p  about  perpendicularly  to  the  surface  of  the  wa- 

ter, instead  of  standing  radially. 
Fvatii'er-les*  (feth/cr-),  a.  Destitute  of  feathers; 
unfledged.  ffowell. 

Fratb/er-ly,  a.  Resembling  feathers.  [Ob*.]  firotrn. 
Featb/cr-vciiwd  (-vand),  a.  (Hot.}  Having  the 

veins  of  a  leaf  branching  off,  as  in  feathers,  from  the 
two  sides  of  a  midrib.  Gray. 

Fcartk'ev-welscht  (-wat\  n.    (Spnrtiiir/.)  Very  ex- 
nct  Wright,  as  it  weight  wblch  a  leather  might  turn  ; 
the  lightest  weight  that  ran  be  put  on  UK-  buck  of  a 

horse  i;i  whatever  match  IK-  may  !>.-  rnirau'ed.   H'/nfc. 
Feutli'er  -y    (f:'-rii'cr-y  \   <i.      Pertaining   to,    IVM-MI- blimr,  or  rovered  with  feathers.  MUion, 

Fent'ly,   <idr.     [From  /</•//.]     Xeatlv  :   dexterously  ; 

adroitly.     '"  Foot  it  fently  her*,-  and  there."       >'/«(/.•. 
Ff:it'ii<-s.3,  n.    [From  /feof  .]    Dexterity;  adroitness; 

Hkillfuliu'ss.     [  ffttre.] 
Feat'ofts,  a.     Same  as  FEATEOUS,  q.  v.     [Obs.] 
Fcat'ofis  -ly,    -.•'//'.       [See    PjEATEOLg.]     Very    dex- 

terously; feateously.    [Obs.]  Ilcatt".  .)'-  /•'/. Feat'ure   (iet'yijr),  n,       [O.  Fr.  failure,   fashion, 
make,  from  L;ii.,finttnrtiJ  a  nuking,  formation,  from 
farm;  fiHuni,  to  make;    Pr.  fttiturtt,  O.  Sp.  &  1'g. 
f,i<-(:ir>i,  X.  Bp.hechurntlt.fttttura.] 

1.  The  makr,  form,  or  appearance  of  a  person; 
personal   condition  or  structure;    especially,  good 

appearance. What  necileth  it  \\wf  rat  tire  to  describe.          Ctirutrcr. 
Cheated  of  feature  by  dissembling  nature.          Shut. 

2.  The  make,  cast,  or  appearance  of  the  human 
face,  and  especially  of  any  single  part  of  the  face; 
a  lineament;  —  often  used  in  the  plural  for  the  face, 
the  countenance. 

It  is  for  homely  features  to  keep  home.  Milton. 
3.  The  cast  or  structure  of  any  thing,  as  of  a 

landscape,  a  picture,  a  treaty,  or  an  essay  ;  any 
marked  peculiarity. 

And  to  her  service  hind  each  living  creature 
Through  secret  understanding  of  BHte/haMNt.    Spcnttr. 

Feat'ured  (fct'ynrd),  a.    Having  features,  or  good 
features;  resembling  in  features. 

How  noble,  young,  how  rarely  featured!  Siiak. 
The  well-stnined  canvai  or  t\\e  featured  atone.      Young, 

Feat'ure  less,  a.    Having  no  distinct  features. 
Feat'flre  ly,  a.    Having  features;  showing  marked 

peculiarities. 
f'eatwely  warriors  of  Christian  chivalry.     Coleridge. 

Feazc,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  FEAZED  (fcezu)  ;  p.  pr. 
rb.  n.  FEAZING.]     [G-cr.  ftisen,  to  separate  fibers  or threads,  from   Gcr.  fuse,  fusen,  O. 
thread,  filament.] 

1.  To  untwist,  as  the  end  of  a  rope. 
2.  To  whip  with   rods;    to  beat;    to  worry;  to 

tease;  to  fcczu.    [Obs.]  Ainsworth. 
Feazc,  n.     [Sec  supra.]     A  state  of  anxious  or  fret- 

ful excitement;  a  worry;  atease. 
Fe-brlr'i-tute,  r.  t.    To  be  affected  with  a  fever;  to 

have  a  fever.     [Obs.]  linilvy. 
Fe  brle'tt  IA,  n.  [Lat.,  diminutive  of  febri*,  fever.  1 

(JW«/.)  A  slight  fever. 
Fe-brle'tt-lose',   a.      Affected   with  slight  fever; 
somewhat  feverish.    [Obs.]  Johnson. 

Fe  brl«^u-15s'i  ty,  ?i.    Feverishness.     [Obs.] 
Fcb'rl  fa'cieut  (-ta'shcnt),  a.     [Lat.  feoris,  fever, 

and/f/cieiur,  fartenti*,  p.  pr.  of  facere,  to  make.] 
Causing  fever;  febrific.  Retltloes. 

Feiyrl  fa'cieiit,  n.    That  which  produces  fever. Jieddves. 

Fe-brif'i«,  n.     [Lat.  febris,  fever,   and  facere,  to 
make  ;  O.  Fr.  febrifique,  It.  febbrifico.]    Producing 
fever;  febrifacicnt. 

Feb'rl  fa'gal,  or  Fe-brlf'G  £al,  a.     [See  infra.] 
Having  the  quality  of  mitigating  or  curing  fever; 
antifebrile. 

Ftb'ri  fii&e,  n.    [Fr.  febrifuge,  Sp.  febrifugo,  It. 
febbrifuc/o,  from  Lat.  febris,  fever,  and  fufftire,  to 
put  to  flight,  tromfuger&f  to  flee.]    (Mea.)  A  medi- 

cine serving  to  mitigate  or  remove  fever. 
Feb'ri  fu£e,  «-    (Med.)  Having  the  quality  of  mill 

febrh, 

or  derived  from  it;  as,  febrile  symptoms  ~°  febrile action, 

Feb'rjj  a-ry,  «.  [Lat.  Februarys,  the  month  of 
expiation,  because  on  the  fifteenth  of  this  month  the 
great  feast  of  expiation  and  purification  was  held, 
from  februttm,  originally,  in  the  Sabine  language, 
a  purgative,  hence,  februa,  plural,  the  Roman 
festival  of  purification,  and  februare,  to  purify,  ex- 

piate; It.  Febbraro,  Febbrajo,  Sp.  Febrero,  Pg. 
Feeereiro,  Pr.  Febrier,  Fr.  Ftvrier.]  The  second 
month  in  the  year,  introduced  Into  the  Roman  cal- 

endar by  Numa.  In  common  years  this  month  con- 
tains 28  days;  in  the  bissextile,  or  leap  year,  29 

days. 
FEVru-5'tion,  n.  [Lat.  febntntio,  from  februare, 

to  purify.  See  supra.]  Purification;  a  sacrifice. 
[Obs.]  Spenser. 

Fe'eal,  a.  [Lat.  fax,  p\.  faces,  q.  v.;  Fr.fttcal,  Sp. 
fecftl.]  Pertaining  to,  or  containing,  dregs  or  feces  ; faecal. 

'sez),  n.  pi.     Dregs;  fasces. 

ca in Fe'clal  (Te'shal),  n.     [Lat.  fecialis,  fetialis,  belong- 
ng to  the  fetiales,  the  Homan  priests  who  sanc- 

tioned treaties  and  demanded  satisfaction  from  the 
enemy  before  a  formal  declaration  of  war.]  Per- 

taining to  heralds  and  the  denunciation  of  war  to 
an  enemy;  as,/ecu^law.  Kent. 
PVfA-f&nk,  n.  [Lat.  faces,  dung,  and  Eng.  fork, 
q.  v.J  (Entom.)  The  anal  fork  on  which  the  larves 
of  certain  insects  carry  their  feces. 
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Fcck'less,  rr.     [Perhaps  a  corruption  of  effectless.] 
Spiritless;  feeble;  weak;  worthless.     [Scot.] 

Let  others  take  their  silly,  fecty*-'^  hrav<_>n  in  this  lilV. 

X.    Km  ; 

F?e'u-lA,  n.  FLat.  ./;/•'•'//",  diminutive  of  fa  r,  sedi- 
ment, dn-g:*;  Fr.  fettle.]  Any  pulverulent  matter 

ol-taini-d  from  plants  by  simply  luvakniL'  down  tin- 
texture,  washing  \vith  water,  and  sutiM.U-iu'e  ;  es- 

pecially, (</.)  The  nutritious  part  of  wheat  :  staivh 
or  farina;  —  called  also  lanfilaceowtfocula.  (b.}  The 
irn'i-M  matter  of  plants;  ehlorophyl. 

Fcc'ii  -Ifitff,    |  n.       [Lat.    /U'-uicntia,    Fr.    J\'ctt- 
Fi-e'ii  leu  v>">  i      /<'»<•''.! 

1.  The  state  or  quality  of  being  feculent;  mudtll- iii's?*;  foulness. 

2.  That   which    Js    feculent  ;    sediment  ;    lees; 
drc^s. 

Fo*'«-lent,  a.  [Lat.  f<rci/h:nt)tx,  from  f<r.r,  fa-cult; 
Fr.  fik-itieut,  Pr.  frrnlent,  Sp.  ,V  r«.  feculento.] 
Foal  with  extraneous  or  imiHirt-  substances  ;  abound- 

ing with  sediment  or  excrementitious  matter;  mud 

dy;  thick;  turbid.  "Both  Iiis  hands  most  filthy 
Jteutent."  Spenttir. 
ee'uiid,  a.  [Lat.  fpcmiffita,  from  the  root  of  fetttx, 

q.  v.;  Sp.  fiTuiido,  'it.  fcctmifo,  Kr./e'c<«irf.]  Fruit- ful in  children;  prolific.  [Jtnri'.]  Graunt. 
Fee'uii-dwte  (Synop.,  §  130\  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p. 
FECUNDATED;  p.  pr.  &  tit.  n.  FECLNHATIM;.] 
[LaLfecvwlare,  fecund*  i  turn,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  fecun- 
dar,  It.  femiulurt',  Fr.  /ivrW<v.  See  Bupra.] 

1.  To  make  fruitful  or  prolillc. 
2.  To  impregnate;  as,  the  pollen  of  flowers  fe- 

CundattH  tlie  stigma. 
Fce/uu  da'tiou,  n.  [Sp.  fecundation,  It.fecomto- 

zii>w,  Fr.  fvconmrtion.]  The  act  of  fecundating  or 
making  fruitful;  impregnation. 

Fc-cfiu/di-fy,  r.  t.  [Lat.  fecunrhts,  fecund,  and 
facere,  to  make.]  To  make  fruitful  or  prolific;  to 
fecundate.  [  Obs  .  ]  Juh  n  son  . 

Fe-«tiu'di-ty,  n.  [Lat.  fecunditas,  Pr.  fccitiiditat. 
It.fecottdita,  Vr.ftcondttc'.] 1.  The  quality  or  power  of  producing  fruit;  fruit- 
fulness;  CKpecially,  the  quality  or  power  in  female 
animals  of  producing  young  in  great  numbers. 

2.  The  power  of  germinating,  as  in  st-i-ds. 
3.  The  power  of  bringing  forth  in  abundance; 

fertility;  richness  of  invention. 
Ft<l,  imp.  &  p.  p.  of  feed. 

Fed'a  ry,  n.  A  feodary.  See  FEODARY.  [Obs.]  Shak. 
Fed'er-al,  a.    [Fr.  federal,  from  Lat.  f  ted  us,  league, treaty,  compact.] 

1.  Pertaining  te  a  league,  contract,  or  treaty;  de- 
rived from  an  agreement  or  covenant  between  par- 

ties, especially  between  nations;  constituted  by  a 
compact  between  parties,  usually  governments  or 
their  representatives. 

The  Romans,  contrary  to  federal  right,  compelled  them  to 
part  with  Sardinia.  Urrw. 

t3?~  Adam  is  sometimes  called,  in  theological  lan- 
guage, the  federal  head  of  the  human  race. 

2.  Specifically,  composed  of  states  or  districts 
which  retain  only  a  subordinate  and  limited  sov- 

ereignty, as  the  Union  of  the  United  States,  or  the 
Sonderbiind  of  Switzerland;   constituting  or  per- 

taining to  such  a  government,  as  the  i-'«l>  rttl  COM stitution  ;  a  Federal  oflicer;   friendly  or  devoted 
to  such  a  government. 

Fcd'er-al,         i  n.    [Fr.  fedtraJiste.]    An  advocate 
Fed'er-al-ist,  (  of  confederation  ;  specifically 

(.•titier.  Hist.})  a  friend  of  the  Constitution  of  the 
United  States  at  its  formation  and  adoption  ;  a  mem- 

ber of  the  political  party  which  favored  the  admin- 
istration of  President  Washington. 

I'TdVr  nJ  ism,  n.  [Fr.  federalisnte.]  The  princi- 
ples of  Federalists. 

Fed'er-al-fze,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FEDERALIZED; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  FEDEHALIZINO.]  [Fr.  fidvrtiUti<T.\ 
To  unite  in  compact,  as  different  states;  to  confed- 

erate for  political  purposes;  to  unite  by  or  under 
the  Federal  Constitution.  Hat-law. 

Fcd'er  a-ry,  n.  [See  FEDERAL.]  A  partner;  a 
confederate;  an  accomplice.  [Obs.]  Shak. 

Ftd'er  ate,  a.  [Lat.  ffederatns,  from  ftediia  ;  It. 
fcdcrato,  Fr.  feclere".]  United  by  compact,  as  sov- ereignties, states,  or  nations;  joined  in  confederacy; 
leagued  ;  confederate  ;  as,  federate  nations  or 

powers. 

Fed'er  a'tion,  n.  [Fr.  federation,  O.  Sp.  federa 
don,  Lat./o?rfer«re,  to  establish  by  treaty  or  league, from  fcedus.] 

1.  The  act  of  uniting  in  a  league  ;  confederation. 
2.  A  league;  a  confederacy  ;  a  federal  or  confed- 

erated government.  Jtttrke, 
Frd'er-a-tlve,a.  [Fr.fedvrtitif.]  Uniting;  joining 

In  a  league  ;  forming  a  confederacy  ;  federal. 
Fe-dH'ra-£oiis,  «.     [Lat.  ftrdifrugux,  from  fcedtis, 

league,  and  frangere,  to  break.]     False  to  trea- 
ties.    [Obs.]  Vimm. 

^ed'i-ty,  n.     [Lat.  ftrditas,  fromf&dits,  foul,  filthy; 
U.fedita.]    Turpitude;  vilencss.    [Obs.]  Jip.  Jtall. 

Fee,  n.  [Scot,  fe,  fee,  fey,  fie,  A-S.  feoh,  cattle: cattle  being  used  in  early  times  as  a  medium  of 
exchange  or  payment,  the  word  came  to  signify 
money,  value,  price,  hire,  reward,  fee,  and,  as  prop- erty chiefly  consisted  of  cattle,  goods,  property, 
wealth,  riches;  O.  Sax.  feku,  fe,  cattle,  money, 
Goth,  failtu,  goods,  money,  Lombard.  fin,fio,  prop- 

erty, O.  H.  Ger.  fihu,  beast,  herd,  flock,  money,  N. 

',  food,  fovot; 
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TT.  Oor.  rlrJt,  cattle-,  henst,  animal,  T>.  r*v,  Sw.  ft 

Dan.  /;/',  eatlle,  leel.  /<•,  rattle,  money,  allied  ti»  < !  r. 
TT^'U  ,  tliH-k,  and  l-;i,  •<-,  /'i'i-t<ni.i,  property, 
money,  iv.>m  pi  ew  i  -  o.  I-Y.  ,«v,  ,«X  /<•/*,  /it  «,  /iV/; 
/t< -..',  Pr.  ./<•»,  It.  /!••«. ] 

1.  Property;  possession j  control,    "Laden  with 
rich  ,/"  t'.1'  Sjtt'iixi  r. 

Once  did  she  hold  the  gnrpcous  East  in. /be.     U'urtlmwih. 
2.  Howard  for  services  rendered  or  to  be  ren- 

dered :    csprrially,    payment   for    professional    ser- 
vices, of  optional  amount,  or  fixed  by  custom  or 

law;  charge;  pay;  aa,  tho/be*  of  lawyers  and  phy 

i-ieiaiiri;    iae  jees  of  olliei';   clerk's  fees ;   sheriff' 
marriage. /<'rs,  &<*. 
To  plead  for  love  deserves  niore/e<?  than  hate.       Shak 

3.  (Fnid.  Latr.}  \  riu'bt  to  the  use  of  a  superior's 
l.ind,  as  :i  stipend  for  services  to  be  performed  ;  the 
lund  so  held  ;  a  lief. 

4.  (ffitg.jww.)  An  estate  of  inheritance  supposed 
to  be  held   either  mediately  or  Immediately   from 
the  .sovereign. 

C"j?~  All  the  land  in  England,  except  the  crmni  lam],  is 
of  this  kind.  An  abfofuh'  />-,-.  or  f<;'-giinftt<',  N  land  which 
a  man  holds  to  himself  and  his  heirs  forever,  \vln>  are 
called  (I'luttit.t  in  ff/'-xi/i/ple.  In  modern  writers,  l>y_/<v 
is  nsii;illy  meant  ft'e-si/nji/c.  A  fimfd'il  ft'f  may  in-  a 
i/»,i/ififif  or  /-*7.sv  ree,  which  ceases  with  the  existence  <>t' 
ren;tin  eninlitions  ;  nr  a  t',,n<lilii>nalfte^  ur  fee-tail.  which 
is  limited  to  partienlar  heira,  '  JHnfkxtone. 

5.  (.-inn'r.  /x/»'.)  An  estate  of  Inheritance  belong- 
ing to  the  owner,  and  transmissible  to  his   heirs, 

a'i-ohitely  and  simply,  without  condition  attached to  the  tenure. 
We,  r.  t.  [imp.  fc  p.  p.  FEED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  FEE- 

IN*:.]  To  reward  for  service*  performed,  or  to  lie 

performed;  to  recompense;  to  hire;  to  bribe.  '•/'•(• me  in  officer."  Shak. 
Fc-e'ble,  a.  [compar.  FEEBLER  ;  siiperl.  FEEBLEST.] 

[O.  Eng.  felle,  O.  Fr.  tMtle,  fic!>et  jlnibe,  livable, 
jl"H>le,  t'oihle,  N.  Fr. /«»/<>,  I'r.  f<'!>h',jil>h>,  fr.-l.l, ,  sp. 
feble,  Pg.  febre,  It.  fievole^  from  Lat.  flebitist^  to  he 
wept  over,  lamentable,  wretched,  from  //ere,  to weep.] 

1.  Deficient  in  physical  strength ;  weak;  infirm; 
not  powerful;  debilitated. 

Carried  nil  the  feeble  of  them  upon  nsses.  2  Cfiron.  xxviii.1.5. 

2-  Wanting  force,  vigor,  or  efficiency  in  action  or 
expression;    not  full,   bright,   rapid,  or  the   like; 
faint;  as,  a  feeble  color ;  feeble  motion.    *' A  lady's 
j'wble  voice."  Xkak. 3.  Indicating  feebleness. 

Fee'ble,  r.  /.  To  make  feeble  or  infirm;  to  enfee- 
ble; to  weaken.  [Obs.] 

Shall  that  victorious  hand  be /echini  here?          Klutk. 

Feo'ble-mimVed,  ft.  Weak  in  intellectual  power; 
wanting  firmness  or  constancy;  irresolute;  vacil- 

lating. "Comfort  t\w  feeble-minded."  1  These, v.  14. 
Krf'hle-mliid'ed-uess,  n.  State  of  having  a  fee- hie  mind. 

Fee'ble  ness,  n.  The  quality  or  condition  of  being 
feeble;  weakness  of  body  or  mind  ;  infirmity;  want 
of  vigor  or  force  ;  debility;  infirmity.  "  That  shakes 
for  age  and  fertile  new."  Shak. 

I-Ye'lily,  m/r.  In  a  feeble  manner;  weakly;  without 
strength;  as,  to  move  feebly. 

The  gentle  numbers /'eeWtf  creep.  Dryden. 
Feed.  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FED  ;  p.  pr.  Sc  rb.  n.  FEED- 

ING.] [A- 8. /Atom,  ().  Sax.  fbdian,  fuodian,  Goth. 
foduin,  O.  Fries,  foda,  fedat  O.  II.  Ger.  fdtaint 
fitfittan,  M.  H.  Ger.  mitten,  P.  medai,  L.  Ger. 
f o' fen,  f ode  n,  Iccl.  &  Sw.  fT>dnt  Dau./dtfe,  to  nour- 

ish. Of.  FOOD  and  FODDER.] 
1.  To  give  food  to;  to  supply  with  nourishment; 

to  furnish  with  provisions. 
Unreasonable  crcatures/eerf  their  young.  Shak. 

2.  To  fill  the  wants  of;  to  supply;  to  furnish;  to 
satisfy;  au,  springs  feed  ponds;   the  hopper  feeds 
the  mill;  to  feed  a  furnace  with  coal;  to  feed  Hie 
eye  with  the  beauties  of  scenery. 

The  sight  of  lovenfeetlet/i  those  in  love.  Shak. 

3.  To  graze;  to  cause  to  be  cropped  by  feeding, 
as  herbage  by  cattle;  as,  if  grain  is  too  forward  in 
autumn,  feed  it  with  sheep. 

Once  in  three  years  feed  your  mowing  lands.    Mortimer. 

4.  To  give  for  food,  especially  to  animals  ;  to  fur- 
nish for  consumption  ;  as,  to  feed  out  turnips  to  the 

cows;  to  feed  water  to  an  engine. 
5.  (Afach.)  To  subject  to  operation,  as  to  move 

the  work  to  the  cutting-tool,  or  the  tool  to  the  work, 
in  machines  for  dressing  or  working  wood,  metal, and  the  like. 

Feed,  v.  t.    1.  To  take  food ;  to  eat. 
He  feed*  upon  the  cooling  shade.  Sftenser. 

2.  To  subsist  by  eating;  to  prey; — with  on  or 
upon. 

Leaving  thy  trunk  for  crows  tofferl  upon.          Shak. 

3.  To  place  cattle  to  feed;  to  pasture;  to  graze. 

Shall  put  in  his  beast,  and  shall  feed  in  another  man's field.  Ex.  xxii.  5. 

4.  To  grow  fat.     [Prov.  Eng.']  Johnson. Feed,  n.    1.  That  which  is  eaten  by  beasts;  proven- 
der; fodder;  pasture;  as,  hills  that  furnish  the  beat 

feed  for  sheep. 
2.  A  grazing  or  pasture  ground.  Shak. 
3.  A  certain  portion  or  allowance  of  provender 

given  to  a  horse,  cow,  &c. ;  as,  A  feed  of  corn  or oate, 

4.  A   large    head   or  supply  of  meltrd    iron    for 
heavy  e;i.-uin;,'s.  Xintnw)ul?>. 

5.  Meal,  or  act  of  <?:itinuf.      [It- in'.] 
For  su<'h  [ilt-Ji'iuii-  (ill  tlisit  liimr 

Atf-'C'f  or  Imintnhi  in'Vi-r  h;nl  1  found.  Milton. 

6.  The  water  supplied  to  slciim-boilcrs. 
7-  (Mack.}  The  parts  that  move  the  work  to  the 

cutting  tool,  or  the  tool  to  the  work,  in  machines 

for  dressing  wood  or  metal.  The  feed  may  IK-  actu- 
ated by  hand  or  by  the  machine  itself.  [See  Kitttit. of  Lathe.] 

Fecd'er,  «..  1.  One  who  gives  food  or  supplies 
nourishment;  a  steward. 

A  COM  jile  of  friends,  his  chaplain  aiid/trr/ci-.    (io!il*>iiifii. 

2.  One  who  furnishes  incentives;  an  cncourager. 
"  The./f'(W( •/•  of  my  riots."  tihttk. 
3.  One  who  cats  or  subsists. 

"With  eager  feeding,  food  doth  cliokc  the  feeder. 
4.  One  who  fattens  cattle  for  slaughter. 
5.  A  fountain,  stream,  or  channel  that  supplies  a 

main  cana!  with  water. 
6.  A  branch  railroad,  or  a  side   line  which  in- 

creases the  business  of  the  main  line. 
7.  (Mining.)  A  side  branch  of  a  vein  that  passes 

into  a  lode. 
Feecl'-liead,  n.  A  cistern  at  such  a  height  as  to 

feed  water  by  its  own  weight  to  the  boiler  of  an 
engine.  Wt'itle, 

Feed'-lieat'er,  n.  (Steam-eiif/.)  A  vessel  in  which 
the  feed-water  of  a  steam-engine  is  heated  by  waste 
steam,  or  the  waste  heat  of  the  furnace,  before  it  is 
forced  into  the  boiler. 

Feed'iitg,  n.  1.  That  which  is  eaten.  Drayton. 
2.  That  which  furnishes  or  affords  food,  especially 

for  animals;  pasture  land. 
Feed'-mo'Hou,  n.  (Mitch,)  The  machinery  that 

gives  motion  to  the  parts  called  the  feed  in  machines 
for  dressing  wood  or  metal. 

Feed'-plpc,  n.  A  pipe  which  feeds  or  supplies  the 
boilf-r  of  a  steam  -engine,  S:e.,  with  water. 

Feed'-pi&mp,  n.  The  force-pump  which  supplies 
the  boilers  of  steam  engines  with  warmed  water, 
called  feed-water,  through  a  feed  pipe. 

Fee'-es-tate',  n.  (Eng.  JMW.)  Land  or  tenements 
held  in  fee  in  consideration  of  some  acknowledg- 

ment or  service  rendered  to  the  lord. 
Fee'-farm,  n.  (Lino.)  Land  held  of  another  in  fee, 

in  consideration  of  an  annual  farm  or  rent,  without 
homage,  fealty,  or  any  other  service  than  that  men- 

tioned in  the  feofftncnt ;  an  estate  in  fee-simple,  sub- 
ject to  a  perpetual  rent.  Jilitcfaf>in<'. 

Feel,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FELT  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  FEEL, 
ING.]  [A-S./Waw,  ffffekin,  O.  Sax.  aifolitm,  O.  H. 
QtQT.fuolan.  M.  II.  Oer.  v&elen.  N.  H.  Ger.fuhlcn, 
D.  roefea.] 

1.  To  perceive  by  the  touch;  to  take  cognizance 
of  by  means  of  the  nerves  of  sensation  distributed 
all  over  the  body,  especially  by  those  of  the  skin  ;  to 
have  sensation  excited  by  contact  of  the  body  or limbs. 

Who/eeJ 

Those  rods  of  scorpions  and  those  whips  of  steel.     Ctvech. 
Come  neur, . . .  that  I  may  feel  thec,  my  son.  Gen  xxvii.  21. 
2.  Totounh;  to  handle;  to  examine  by  touching; 

hence,  to  make  trial  of;  to  test;  —  often  with  out. 
He  hath  writ  this  to  feel  my  affection  to  your  honor.    S/iak. 

3.  To  have  a  sense  of;  to  perceive  within  one's 
self;  to  experience;  to  be  affected  by;  to  be  sensible 
of,  or  sensitive  to. 

He  best  can  paint  them  who  can  feel  them  most.     POJK. 
Mankind  have  felt  their  strength  and  made  \tfelt.    fit/ron. 

4.  To  take  internal  cognizance  of ;  to  be  conscious 
of;  to  have  an  inward  persuasion  of. 

For  then,  nnd  not  till  then,  he/eft  himself.          Shal: 
To  the  felt  absence  now  I  feel  a  cause.  Shot:. 

To  feel  after,  to  search  for;  to  seek  to  find;  to  seek  ns 
a  person  jrrophif?  in  the  dark.  "  If  Imply  they  mi?ht  fed 
after  him,  and  find  him."  Acts  xvii.  27'.  —  To  feel  o/,  to examine  by  touching. 

Feel,  r.  i,  1.  To  have  perception  by  the  touch,  or 
by  the  contact  of  any  substance  with  the  nerves  of 
sensation  especially  those  upon  the  surface  of  the body. 

2.  To  have  the  sensibilities  moved  or  affected. 
A  subject  on  which  I  have  . . .  never  reflected  without  feel- 
ing from  it.  Burke. 

Man  who/eefc  for  all  mankind.  fope. 

3.  To  be  sensible  of  an  inward  impression,  state 
of  mind  or  humor,  persuasion,  or  the  like;  to  per- 

ceive one's  self  to  be ;  —  followed  by  an  adjective 
describing  the  inward  state,  &c,;  as,to/ee7  assured, 
grieved,  or  persuaded. 

I  then  Al&fffl  full  sick.  Shak. 

4.  To  know  with  feeling;   hence,  to  know  cer- 
tainly or  without  misgiving. 

Garlands  .  .  .  which  Ifeel 
I  am  not  worthy  yet  to  bear. Shak. 

5.  To  appear  to  the  touch  ;  to  give  a  perception  ; 
to  produce  an  impression  on  the  nerves  of  sensa- 

tion;— followed  by  an  adjective  describing  the  kind 
of  sensation  or  Impression. 

Blind  men  say  black/eefc  rough,  and  white  feel»  smooth. 

Feel,  n.    1.  Feeling;  perception.    [Hare.] 

To  intercept  and  have  a  more  kindly  fctl  of  its  peniii! 
wnriiith.  Jftizlitt. 

2.  A  sensation  communicated  by  touching;    im- 
pn  .-.  •inn  made  upon  one  who  touches  or  handles; 
a,-  .  a  1,'ivasy  "  <  I  .  "  Misnhranou.s  or  papery  ...  aft 
to  /'.  !•(  and  lunk."  /."  Taylor. 

Feel'cr,  n.     1.  One  who,  or  that  which,  feels. 
2.  (.\'tit.    //int.)    One   of  the  organ  n   with  which certain  animals,  as  inserts  or  polyp*,  are  furnished, 

for  trying  by  the  touch  objects'  with   which   they come  in  contact,  or  for  searching  for  food  ;  a  palp. 
Inserts  .  .  .  piT|iftnully  feeling  and  scarcliiiig  before  them 

with  their./iWcc.s  or  un  ten  nee.  JJer/mm. 

3.  Any  thing,  as  a  proposal,  observation,  or  the 
like,  put  forth  or  thrown  out  in  order  to  ascertain the  views  of  others. 

FvH'inff,y>.rt.  1.  Possessing  great  sensibility  ;  easily 
affected  or  moved;  as,  ;i  f\».iunj  man  ;  a  /'n-liiir/ heart. 

2.  Expressive  of  great  sensibility;  attended  by, 
or  evincing,  sensibility;  sensitive;  as,  he  made  a 
/<r//;/r/  representation  of  his  wrongs;  he  upoke  with 
ft  I'linif  eloquence. 

Fcel'ing,  n.  1.  The  sense  by  which  the  mind, 
through  certain  nerves  of  the  body,  perceives  t-x 
tcrnal  objects,  or  certain  states  of  the  body  itself; 
that  one  of  the  live  nennes  which  resides  in  the  gen- 

eral nerves  of  sensation  distributed  over  the  body, 
especially  in  its  surface;  the  sense  of  touch;  nerv- 

ous sensibility  to  external  objects. 
Why  was  the  sijrht 

To  such  a  tender  ball  as  the  eye  confined, 
And  not  &B  feeling,  through  all  part*  diffused?      Milton. 

2.  An  act  or  state  of  perception  by  the  sense  above 
described  ;  an  act  of  apprehending  any  object  what- 

ever; an  act  or  state  or  apprehending  the  state  of 
the  soul  itself;  consciousness. 

The  apprehension  of  the  good 
Gives  but  the  greater  feeling  to  the  worse.  Shak. 

3.  The  capacity  of  the  soul  for  emotional  states; 
a  high  degree  of  susceptibility  to  emotions  or  states of  the  sensibility  not  dependent  on  the  body  ;  as,  a 
man  of  feeling  ;  a  man  destitute  of  feeling. 

4.  Any  state  or  condition  of  emotion  ;  the  exer- 
cise of  the  capacity  for  emotion  ;  any  mental  state 

whatever;   as,  a  wrong  feeling  In  the  heart;  our 
a»gry  feeling*;  a  feelinr/  of  pride.    "  Tenderness 
for  toe  feelings  of  others."  MacttHftrt/. 

5.  That  visible  quality  of  a  work  of  art  which 
embodies  the  mental  emotion  of  the  painter,  and 
similarly  affects  the  spectator.  Fairholt. 
Syn.  —  Sensation;  emotion;  passion;  sentiment;  agi- 

tation; opinion.    See  EMOTION,  PASSION,  SKSTIWKST. 

Feel'lug-ly,  adr.    In  a  feeling  manner;  with  sen- sibility; affectingly. 
These  are  counselors, 

Thutfeclingfy  persuade  me  what  I  am.  Slink. 

Feere,  n.  A  consort,  husband  or  wife;  a  companion: 
a  fere.    [Obs.]  Shak. 

Feege,  n.    A  race;  a  run.     [Obs.]  Barret. 
Fee'-slm/ple,  n.     (Law.)  An  absolute  fee;    a  fee 

without  conditions  or  limits.    Sec  FEE. 
Buy  the  fee-simple  of  my  life  for  an  hour  and  a  quarter.  Shak. 

Feet,  n.  ;  pi.  of  foot. 
Fee'-  tall,  n.    (Law.1)  An  estate  of  inheritance,  lim- ited and  restrained  to  some  particular  heirs,  fiurrill, 
Feet'less,  a.    Destitute  of  feet;  wanting  feet;  as, 

feetlcss  birds.  Camden. 
Feeze,  v.  t.    [See  FEAZE.]     1.  To  turn,  as  a  screw. 

[  ScotA  Jamieson. 
2.  To  beat;  to  chastise;  to  vex;  to  rout;  to  put 

an  end  to.    [Written  also  feaze,  feize.  pheeze.  and 

•we.] 

H'ai  given  me  my  "  quietus  est;  "  I  felt  him 
In  my  small  guts  ;  I'm  sure  he  \\tafeezed  me.  Beau.  !f  Ft. 

To  feeze  up,  to  work  into  a  passion. 
Feeze,  n.    A  state  of  anxious  or  fretful  excitement. 

See  FEAZE. 
Feigu  (fan),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  FEIGNED;  p.  pr.  & 

vb.  n.  FEIGNING.]  [Fr.  feindre,  p.  pr.  feigwmt  ; ' .       . 

Fr.feiffner./enker,Jinher,  li.fingerejjign'ere^  Sp. Pu.Jinffir,  Lat.  Jinyere,] 
1.  To  give  a  mental  existence  to,  as  to  somethin 

not  real  or  actual;  to  imagine;  to  contrive,  as  an 
appearance  or  semblance;  hence,  to  assert  by  a 
fiction;  to  pretend;  to  form  and  relate  as  if  true. 

Feign  and  put  case  our  Savior  had  committed  all  the  sin* 
of  the  world.  Latimer. The  poet 

Dl  A  feign  that  Orpheus  drew  trees,  atones,  and  floods.  Shak. 
There  are  no  iuch  things  done  as  thou  sayest,  but  thou 

feignest  them  out  of  thine  own  heart.  A'eh.  vl.  8. 
2.  To  represent  by  a  false  appearance  of;  to  pro- 

tend; to  counterfeit. 
I  pray  thee,  feign  thyself  to  be  a  mourner.    2  Sam.  xlv.  2. 

Bid  my  woman  feign  a  sickness.  Shak. 
3.  To  dissemble;  to  conceal.     [Obs.]        Spenser. 

Feicrned   (land),   p.   a.     Pretended  ;   counterfeit  ; 
simulating.    "  A  feigned  friend."  Shdk. 

Feigned  issue  (Law),  an  issue  produced  in  a  pretended 
action  between  two  parties  for  the  purpose  of  trying  be- 

fore a  jury  a  question  of  fact  which  it  becomes  necessary 
to  settle  in  the  progress  of  a  cause.  Burrill.  Jiouvier. 

Feiijn'ed-ly  (lan'ed-iy),  adv.  In  a  feigned  or  fic- 
titious manner  ;  in  pretense  ;  not  really.  Jiacon. 

Fei{jnfed-ii.eas  (lan'ed-nes),  n.  The  condition  of 
being  feigned  ;  fiction  ;  pretense  ;  deceit,  ffarmar, 

Ittrl,  njde, «•,  *,  *,  silent; as  »h;  «,  «h,  as  k;  &  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  9  as  z;  j  as  gz;  Q  as  in  linger,  ll^K;  th  as  in  thine. 



FEIGNER 

Frijtn'rr  C.r.n'er),  n.    One  who  feigns;  an  inventor;  ' 

Feisii'ina;  ly.   adv.     In   :i    ii-iuTiini;    manner:  with 

Feint  .tint  ,  u.      ;  !•' 
Il.jitli'!.  

  }'• 

1.  Thai  wlii-'li  i>  J'ci^iu  .1  ;  .in  a-^iitnnl  or  '  > 
pearance  ;   ;i  pn-tciif-e  ;   :i  itiork  "i-  pivU-nded  attack. 

CourtU-y'M  k-ttcr  ii  but  mftint  [<>  ti-t  nil'.      ,s. 
2.  A  s.'finiiii,'   aim    :it    one    ji;irt   when    another  is 

inu-mli-d  t<>  \n-  hirin-k  :  —  sai.i  oi'  certain  movements 
in  i'l'iiriiiir,  boxing,  and  tin-  Hkr. 

Feint  cf.'.nt).  /'.  (t.       J-'r../;  i.it,  p.  p.  of  ffiwi- 
snpni.}     Keiyned  :  countarfolt.    |_  '//».-,•.]  Locke.  \ 

Feint,  r.  i.     To  nukr  :t  frint,  or  mock  attack. 
F?Uf,  r.  t.     See  KKI:/.,:. 
Kt'1'nuil-crs,  n.     Sec  KII.ANOKKS.  Ainwnrth. 

F«ld'«p&r,     /  «.     ;tier.   i'it>l#jnttkt  fn»m  Jilit,  field. 
1  i"l<rs|»«lli,  )  and  sjHi'tlt.  .-par.]  (J/iM.)  A  min- i.-ral  orrurr;  llfl  ami  crystalline  masses, 

f.o;nc\vli:a  vitreim^  in  Ulster,  aii'l  dreakiujf  ratlu-r 
euxily  in  two  <Urertions,  witli  jiinonth  surfaces.  The 

-  arc  iiMi;i!ly  white  or  tlesh-reil,  occasionally 
Mui-h  or  i;rccni>![.  It  consists  ot"  .-ili'-a.  alumina, 
and  piitanli.  FeMf*i)ar  \A  one  of  tin.-  ••.-.-ential  con- 
stittientsof  granite.  u'nci>-,  inics  -.latc.aiul  porphyry, 
and  enter*  into  the  coi.atitution  of  nearly  all  vol- 

canic rocks. 

tJf"  The  term  fel<l  •  npi-He*.  tr>  a  pronp  of 
allk-t.  minerals,  inclndiiifdbesii.Tea  e  nn.ii'.u  feldspar,  the 
species  albite.  ani.rthite,  l;ilna.l..nte.  uml  ryuenlite. 

Feld-sputU'I*,     )  a.     Pertain  in  9  to,  or  consisting 
Feld-*p2Uh'o»e,  i      of.  feldspar. 
Fe  Hv'i-fy,  r.  /.  To  make  happy;  to  felicitate. 

,  "/'-.  '.;.-/  rare.]  Quarlt*. 
Fe  U^'i  tlite  (fc  ITs'T  tat),  V.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FELICI- 

TATED ;  p.  pr.  Sc  rh.  n.  FKL.CITATING.]  [L.  Lat. 
felicitarf.)  fclicitaium,  from  MLc,  happy,  It.  fett- 

Citare,  ri\).'f''lirit<ir.  Fr.  fSli-Uer.] 1.  To  make  very  happy;  to  delight. 
A  glorious  entertuiu  incut  and  pleaJure  would  fill  and./Vfcci- 

tatc  hit  spirit.  Watt*. 
2.  To  express  joy  or  pleasure  to;  to  congratulate. 
Every  true  heart  must  felicitate  itself  that  ita  lot  is  cast  in 

this  kingdom.  H'.  li.vitt. 
Syn.  —  Sec  CONr.RATL'LATK. 

Fe-H^'i-tate,  «.     [L.  IsKt.felicitatus,  p.  p.  of  felici- 
tare.]    Made  very  happy. 

I  am  alone 
Felicitate  in  your  dear  highness'  love.  Stial: 

Fe-Hc'I-t3'tlon,  n.     TFr.  felicitation.]    The  act  of 
felicitating;  the  act  of  wishing  happiness;  congrat- 
ulation. 

Fe-ll£'l-tott«  (fc  lTs'T-tus%  a.     [Lat.  .Mix,  happy.] 
Happy;    prosperous;  delightful;  skillful;  success- 

ful ;    well    applied    or    expressed  ;     appropriate. 
"Felicitous  words  and  images."  M.  Arnold. 

Fc-H^'i  toils  ly,  tide.     lu  a  felicitous  and  happy manner. 
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e  llc'i  tofts  nrss,  n.  State  of  being  very  happy. 
e-H^'I-ty,  n.  [Lat.  ft-licita*,  Fr.  /Mirit*,  Pr.  fe- 
licittit,  Sp./c//ctWrt//,  l*g..f&ici(lade,  It.felicita.} 

1.  The  state  of  being  happy;  blessedness;  bliss- 
fulness  ;  enjoyment  of  good. 

Mind  .  .  .  immortal  in  power  and  infelicity.    I.  Taylor. 

2.  That  which  promotes  happiness;  a  successful 
or  gratifying  event  or  circumstance;  a  skillful  or 
happy  turn  ;  prosperity;  blessing.    **  The  felici/.ies 
of  her  wonderful  reign."  Atterbury. 

Syn.  —  Happiness  ;    bliss  ;    beatitude  ;    blessedness  ; 
bli-^t'ulness.    Sec  HAPIMNKSS. 

Fe'llue  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.  [Lat./eK»tu,  from  feles, orfelis,  cat;  Fr.  /eVi/i,  It.felino.]  Pertaining  to  a 
cat,  or  to  cats  ;  as,  the  feline  race  ;  feline  rapacity. 

JF?'/,f*,  n.  [Lat.,  cat.l  (Zool.)  A  genus  of  quadru- 
peds, including  the  lion,  tiger,  panther,  cat,  and 

similar  animals. 
Fell,  imp.  ot  fall. 

Fell,  a.  [O.'Fr.  &  Pr./c/,  It.  fello,  A  8./e#,  D.  fcl, from  Celtic////,/«/,/ca/,  bad,  evil,///,  fain,  grudge, 
malice,  treachery,  feall,  treachery,  falsehood,  de- 

ceit, conspiracy,  murder,  fe>ill<tiint  I  deceive,  con- 
spire, fail.j  Cruel;  barbarous;  inhuman:  fierce; 

savage;  ravenous;  bloody. 
For  Oberon  it  passing/*//  and  wrath.  Shfik. 

"While  we  devise  fell  torture*  for  thy  faults          Sk<&. 
Fell,  n.  [A-S.  fell,  O.  H.  Ger.  fel.  N.  H.  Ger.  fell. 

M.  H.  Ger.  &  D.  rrf,  Icel./eU,  fefldr,  Goth,  fill,  al- 
lied to  1.  At.  f  fell  is.}  A  skin  or  hide  of  a  beast;  — 

used  chiefly  in  compoaftion,  us  wool-fell. 
We  are  itill  handling  our  ewe§,  and  theiryWt!.,;  you  know, 

are  greaay.  Shalt:. 

Fell,  n.   [Icel./e//,  hill,  flail,  mountain,  Sw.  fitiU,  a 
ridge    or  chain    of  mountains,  Dan.  fj&ld,  fjeld^ 
mountain,  rock,  Qer.fels,  allied  to  Gr. 
^fAa,  <f>i\\a,  stone.] 

1.  A  barren  or  stony  hill.    [Prov.  Eng.]     Gray. 
2.  Afield.     [Obs.]  Drayton. 

Fell,  n.  [A  -8.  fell,  gall,  anger.  Cf.  FELL,  a.]   Gall; 
anger;  melancholy.  [Ob#.]  "Untroubled  of  vile 
fear  or  bitter  fell."  Spemter. 

Fell,  n.  (  JFmri'iity.)  The  line  which  terminates  a web  in  process  of  weaving,  formed  by  the  last  weft 
thread.  Offilrie. 

Fell,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FELLED;  p.  pr.  &  r/».  n. 
FELLING.]  [  A-S.  felkin,  /yllttn,  v.  causative  from 
feallan,  to  fall;  O.  H.  Ger,  fellttn,  M.  H.  Ger. 

1.  Ti'fvnisi'to  fall;  to  prostr.  •   il-.un 
or  to  the  ground. ilown.  ShaL: 

2.  To  sew  or  hem;  —  said  of  - 

Fell'a-ble,  ti.     Capable  of  behiL,'  t'elied,  or  lit  to  be 
felled.  O'jii,;,'. 

Fft'lftii,  H.;  pi.  F&L'LAH-IX.    \  peasant  or  culti- 
vator of  the   soil  among   tin;   Kiryptians,    Syrians, 

\v.  *r.  M.   '/'/(.• 
Fell'er,  n.     One  who  fella  or  knocks  tlnu-n. 
Fel-llf'lu-ous,  a.     [I,  ;it.  /•/!/:•• 

aml.r/r/i  '••  ,  tu  ilnw.j  "  Iflowing  with  iMll.     :  ' 
Fell'-isiAu'ger  (-nifinL'-iier  ,  n.    A  dealer  in  tells  or 

sheepskins,  who  .separates  tin.-  wool  from  tin-  p.-its. 
Fell'iies*,  n.     [See  FKI.I,,  cruel.]     The  state  ot  be- 

ing fell  or  cruel  ;  tierce  barbarity. 
Fel'loe,  M.     .See  FELLY. 
Fel'lo  iie*t,  it..  .-<  K  perl,  of  fell.     [Obs.]        .*•/ 
Fellow,  ft.     J>.  Bnff.yWow*.  A 

y&ni,j'yti(/ean,fi/l(/(iiit  to  follow;  Icel.  ftiinyi,  Dan. 

/Otte.1 
1.  One  who  follows  ;  an  adherent  ;  a  companion  ; 

a  comrade;  an  associate;  a  sharer.    "  The  f,(i<>ifx 
of  his  crime."  Milt<»i, We  are.;V//oi«  still, 

Serving  alike  in  sorrow.  Shot:. 
2.  A  man  without  good  breeding  or  worth  ;  an 

ignoble  or  mean  man. 
Worth  makes  the  man,  and  want  of  it  the/e//ow.    Pope. 

3.  Ail  equal  in  power,  rank,  character,  or  the  like. 
It  is  impossible  that  ever  Roma 
Should  breed  thy  fellow.  Sliak. 

That  enormous  engine  was  Hanked  by  twoyiV/oim  almost 
Of  equal  magnitude.  (itl;*m. 

4.  One  of  a  pair,  or  of  two  things  used  together 
or  suited  to  each  other  ;  a  mate  ;  the  male. 

When  they  be  but  heifers  of  one  year,  .  .  .  they  are  let  go  to 

the/etfou-  and  breed.  Holland. 
This  was  my  glove;  here  is  the/ettow  of  it.          Shttk. 

5.  A  person;  an  individual. 
She  seemed  to  be  a  good  sort  of  fellow.  Dickens. 

6.  One  of  the  associates  in  an  English  college, 
admitted  to  share  in  its  revenues;  one  who  is  ap- 

pointed to  a  foundation  called  a  fellowship,  which 
gives  a  title  to  certain  immunities;  a  member  of  a 
literary  or  scientific  society  or  corporation. 

7.  One  of  the  trustees  of  a  college.     [(.'.  S.] 
t*j9~"  Fellow  is  often  used  in  composition,  indicating  an 

associate,  or  sometimes  equality;  as,  /H&w-conncilor, 
/e//o»r-stiident,/e//0w-servant,/etfotr-inaiden.  The  most 
of  these  are  self-  explain  ing. 

Were  the  great  duke  himself  here,  ami  wonM  lit!  up 
My  head  tofetloic-pomp  amongst  his  nobles.  Ford. 

Fel'low,  v.  t.  To  suit  with  ;  to  pair  with  ;  to  match. 
[Oft*.]  XAfl-v. 

Fel'low-eSm'mon-er,  n.  A  student  in  an  English 
university  who  commons,  or  dines,  with  the  fellows. 

Fel'low-creat'ilre,  H.    One  of  the  same  race  or 
kind  ;  one  made  by  the  same  Creator. 

Reason,  by  which  we  are  raised  above  our  frllotc-creaturrt, 
the  brutes.  Watt*. 

Fel'low-feel,  v.  t.    To  feel  with  sympathy.    [Obs. 
awl  rare.}  Rogers. 

Fel15w-f  eel/Ing,  H.  1.  Sympathy  ;  a  like  feeling. 
2.  Joint  interest.     [Ob*.] 

Fel'low-less,  a.   Without  fellow  or  equal;  peerless. 
Whose  well-built  walls  are  rare  *ndfettovlets.   Chapman. 

FcI'low-IIke,  |  a.     Like  a  companion;    coropan- 
Fel'low-ly,        \     ionable;    on  equal  terms;  sym- 

pathetic.   [  Obs.]  Smc. 
Fel  'low-ship,  n.    1.  The  state  or  relation  of  being 

a  fellow  or  associate. 
2.  Mutual  association  of  persons  on  equal  and 

friendly  terms;  frequent  and  familiar  intercourse; 
companionship. 

In  a  great  town,  friends  are  scattered,  so  that  there  is  not 
thaC/'.-//o)rs/;//<  which  ia  in  \es»  neighborhoods.  Bacon. 

Men  are  made  for  society  and  mutual  feUowtttip.   Calamy. 

3.  Association;  confederation;  combination.  [It.] 
Most  of  the  other  Christian  princes  were  drawn  into  the 

feUmahi)i  of  that  war.  KxoUtt, 

4.  Company  ;  a  state  of  being  together. 
The  great  contention  of  the  sea  and  sk^et 
Parted  ourfellowtJiip.  Stt>il; 

5.  Partnership  in  act  or  suffering,  profit,  success, 
or  loss. 

Feltma&ip  in  pain  divides  not  smart.  Milton. 
6.  An  association;  a  company;  a  band. 

With  that  a  joyou«/eJ/ou,sAip  issued 
Of  minstrels.  Spmifr. 

7.  (Eng.    Universities.)    A  foundation    for   the 
maintenance,  on  certain  conditions,  of  a  resident 
scholar  called  A  fellow. 

8.  (Arith.)  The  regulation  of  commercial  part- 
nership  ;  the  rule  for  dividing  profit  and  loss  among 

partners. Good  fellowship,  fondness  for  company  ;  love  of  soci- 
ety; trustworthiness  ;  kind  behavior. 

There's  neither  honesty,  manhood,  nor  good  feflour&ip  in thec.  SAak. 

Fel'low  ftblp,  r.  f.     To  acknowledge  as  of  good 
standing,  or  in  communion;  to  have  fellowship  with; 
to  admit  to  Christian  fellowship.  Jlarflett. 

Fel'ly,  atlv.  In  a  fell  or  cruel  manner;  fiercely  ;  bar- 
barously; savagely.  Spenser. 

FELTRE 

Fel'ly,  n.    [A-S.  fi-lf/.  rW'/<'.  X.  II.  Ger.  Myf.  M.  IT. 
1>.  r. />-,().  II.  Gei  i  .•.  D;ui. 

the  rim. 
of  a  v,!ieul  Mil-ported  by  the  spokes.     [Writ; 

F£l'm6;j  £<'!*,  H.     A  dealer  in  sheep  skins.     See 

W/o-dr-sr',  w.    [L.  Lat.    See  iw/Vfl.]    (Tlmr.)  One 
who  deliberately  puts  an  end  to  his  own  e\; 

::.!!•<  any  unlawful  malicious  :ie; 
(inenec  nf  which  i*  hi*  own  death  ;  a  self  murderer  ; 
Ide.  l.urrill. 

Fcl'on,  11.    [L.  Lat.  fdo,  fttlo,  Fr.  fi'lon,  Pr.  &  1 1.  Sp. 
.  ''"lion,  iLfellone,  from  O.  Fr.  .x  i'r.yV/,  It.yU- 

e  FELL,  «.] . 

1.  (Luir.)  \  person  who  has  committed  felony, 
See  FELONY. 

2.  A  person  guilty  or  capable  of  heinous  crime. 
3-  (.!/«/.)  A  whitlow:  a  painful  inflammation  of 

the  fingers  or  toes,  usually  of  the  last  joint. 
Syn.  — Criminal;  convict;  malefactor:  culprit. 

Fel'on.rt.  1.  Malignant;  fierce;  malicious;  proceed- 
ing from  a  depra\eil  heart. 

Vain  shows  of  love  to  vail  hit  felon  hate.  Pope. 
2.  Traitorous;  disloyal. 

1-V  lu'ui  ou>,  «.    Having  the  quality  of  felony  ;  ma- 
lignant; malicious;  villainous:  traitorous:   perfidi- 

ous ;  indicating  or  proceeding  from  a  depraved  heart 

or  evil  purpose;  as,fclvtiiou*  homicide.   ">• 

thief." 

Fe-lo'i»i  oils  ly,  adi\    In  a  felonious  manner. 
t^~  IiuliftineMts  tbr  capital  oiK-nsc-s  must  state  the  fact to  he  done  fef  union  fly. 

I"*-  l<»'nl«>»"i-s ness,  n.    The  quality  of  being  feloni- 
ous. .  \CO//. 

Fel'o-nofts,  a.  Wicked;  felonious.  [Obs.]  >, 
Ft-I'oii-ry,  n.    A  body  of  felons:  the  convict*  re- 

maining in  Australia  after  their  sentence  has  ex- 

pired. 
cl'ou- 

Fcl'ou-wort  C-wurt),  n.    (Bot.)    A  plant  of  the 

genus  *"/'</  n  ti  i/>. Ff  I'o-ny,  n.  [L.  'Lnt.fflonia,  from  /e/o,  fello  ;  Fr. 
/•'Innif,  Pr.,  It.,  &  O.  Sp.fetlonia,  N.  Bp.Atonla, 
Fr.  al&oj'tinia,feuni<i.} 

1.  (l-'t'R'ial  L<ne.}  An  act  on  the  part  of  the  vassal 
which  cost  him  his  fee  by  forfeiture.  /,'//  /•/•///. 

2.  (Kng.  Law.}  An  offense  which  occasions  a  tot;il forfeiture  of  either  lands  or  goods,  or  both,  at  the 
common  law,  and  to  which  capital  or  other  punish 
meut  may  be  added,  according  to  the  degree  of  guilt. 

Cntitj.     ]',<ntri<  r. 3.  A  heinous  crime;  especially,  a  crime  punish- 
able by  death  or  imprisonment. 

COT"  Forfeiture  fur  crime  having  boon  generally  abol- 
ished in  the  United  States,  the  term  felony,  in  AmerU-un 

law,  has  lost  this  point  of  distinction;  and  its  nt>  .min-, 
where  not  flxcd  by  statute,  Is  somewhat  Vftgve  ami  un- 

defined; generally,  however,  it  is  used  to  drn^ti-  ;ui  «i- fciisc  of  a  high  prade,  punishable  either  capitally  <>r  l*y  a 
term  of  imprisonment.  In  Massachusetts,  l>y  statute, 
am-  triiiie  jmimhaUt'  by  death  or  imprisonment  in  the 
state  prison,  and  no  other,  is  a  felony  ;  —  so  in  New  York. 

f&~  "  There  is  no  lawyer  who  would  undertake  to  tell 
whiit  a  felony  is,  otherwise  than  by  emirm-ratm;:  thv  va- 

rious kinds  ot'  offenses  which  are  so  called,  originally, 
the  word/«?/o«y  had  a  meaning:  it  denoted  •lloflense*  the 

penaltv  oi'  which  included  forfeiture  of  goods;  but  MI!.M-- 
(jui-nt  acts  of  I'nrliiiment  have  declared  various  oii.'HM1* 
to  he  feloniet.  without  enjoining  that  penalty,  and  have 
taken  away  the  penalty  from  others,  which  continue, 
nevertheless,  to  be  called  felonies,  insomuch  that  the  acts 
so  called  have  now  no  property  whatever  hi  common, 
save  that  of  being  unlawful  and  punishable."  ./.  A.  Mill, 

Fel'slte,  n.  [Fr.feteite,  either  from  Ger./e/s,  rocfe, 
or/e/rf,  field.  See  FELDSPAR.]  (Jim.)  A  species 
of  compact  feldspar,  of  an  azure-blue  or  green  color, 
found  amorphous,  associated  with  quartz  and  mica. 

Fel  sputli'le,  n.    See  FELDSI>ATHIC. 
F?lt,  imp.  &  p.  p.  or  a.  from  feel. 
Felt,  n.  [A-S./eft,  D.  rill,  M.  H.  Ocr.  rifc,  N.  &  O. 

H.  Gcr.JVz,  allied  to  Or.  iriXos,  hairor  wool  wrought 
into  felt;  Lat.  piltti,  hair,  pileus,  a  felt  cap  or  hat.] 

1.  A  cloth  or  stuff  made  of  wool,  or  wool  and  fur, 
fulled  or  wrought  into  a  compact  substance  by  roll- 
iug  and  pressure,  with  lees  or  size. 

It  were  a  delicate  stratagem  to  shoe 
A  troop  of  horte  with/eU.  Stint. 

2.  A  hat  made  of  wool.  Tlujnn. 
3.  A  skin  or  hide;  a  fell.    [Obi.] 
To  know  whether  sheep  are  sound  or  Dot,  ice  that  the  frtt 

be  IOOM.  Jlorluacr. 

Felt,  r.  t.    {imp.  &  /).  p.  FELTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rl>.  n. FELTING.] 

1.  To  make  into  felt,  or  a  felt-like  substance.  Half. 
2.  To  cover  with  telt;  as,  to  felt  the  cylinder  of  a steam  engine. 

Felt'er,  r.  t.    To  clot  or  meet  together  like  felt. 
Hii/eUtred  loclu  that  on  his  bosom  fell.        Fair/ax. 

Felt'-grStu,  n.    The  grain  of  split  timber  wliicli  is 
transverse  to  the  annular  rings  or  plates.          Glpilt. 

F«lt'ln«,  ».    1.  The  material  of  which  felt  is  made; 
also,  feTt-clotb. 

2.  The  act  of  splitting  timber  by  the  felt  grain. 

OWM. Fel'tre  (ttl'ter),  ».  [From  felt,  q.  T.]  An  ancient 
kind  of  cuirass,  made  of  wool.  frnyht. 

5,  *,  I,  S,  0,  f,  long ;  &,  £,  I,  0,  tt,  f ,  short ;  care,  t&r,  1 »» t ,  ff.ll,  wli»t ;  there,  -r£ll,  tZriu ;  pique,  nrm ;  d«ne,  lor,  <la,  w»lf ,  f rf-od,  foot ; 
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Fe-lu«'e&,  n.     [It.  /. /HC<Y/.  fi-hicn.  Sp.  fuhtcn,  I\'. 
fn!'(<i,  Wr.felottque,  from  Ar.  fclTtL'nh,  from 
ship,  tVuni, /''/.•'//'',  I"  I"1  round.          •  >  bold  or 
vessel,  with  ours  ami  lateen  ,-aiN,  used  in  the  Me.li- 
terranean.  It  has  this  peculiarity,  tli.tt  the  helm  may 
be  applied  to  the  head  '.>r  steni,  a.--  orrasion  iv.jii  JITS. 

Fcl'wort  C-wCirt),   n.      [L'robably    a   L'ormption    of 
field- li-m't.     I'!".  tier.  !'<-t</-<:/t:t:/»,  I.),  ;•</</-,'/.  • 
i.  e.,  field-gentian,]     f&ttf.)  A  plant  (.>'»•<  /Vt  /_/;<  /•.  »- 
;/iV.  a  spiries  of  gentian. 

Fe'miile,  n.  [Fr.  /o«< -/A1,  Pr.  femel,  Lat.  femella, 
diminutive  of  femfii'i,  woman.] 

1.  An  individual  of  tlie  sex  among  aniinala  which 
conceives  and  brings  forth  young. 

The  male  ciul/f»i<ifc'  of  each  living  tiling.      Dranton. 
2.  (Hot.)  A  plant  which  bears  the  pistil,  aiul   is 

impregnated  by  the  pollen  of  the  male  llowers,  and 
produces  fruit. 

IV'iuale,  it..     1.  Belonging   to    the    sex   which  con- 
ceives and  gives  birth  to  young;  not  male. 

As  patient  as  i\\e  female  dove 
When  that  her  golden  couplets  are  disclosed.        Shot:. 

2.  Belonging  to  an  individual  of  the   female  sex  ; 
characteristic  of  the  sex,  or  of  woman;  feminine. 
"  l-'entttle  usurpation.*'  Milton. 

3.  (Hot.}  Having  pistils  and  no  stamens;  pistillate. 
Female  rhymes   (/Vos.),   double   rhymes,   or  rhymes 

(called  in  Fivncli  feminine  rhymes)  in  which  two  sylla- 
bles, an  accented  anil  an  unaccented  uiie,  correspond  ;ii 

the  end  of  each  line,  —  Female  screic,  the  spiral-threaded 
cavity  into  which  another  M-nnv  turns.  Nicholson. 
Syn.—  FEMALE,  FEMININE.  We  apply  female  to  the 

se\,  as  opposed  to  male  ;  and  feminine  to'the  character- istics of  the  sex,  as  opposed  to  masculine.  Hence  we 
speak  of  tlic  female  character,  dress,  habits,  manners, 
.Ve. :  :iml  of  feminine  pursuits,  employments,  Ac.  In  a 
female  school,  feminine  accomplishments  should  be  par- 

ticularly taogbfc. 
Once  more  her  haughty  soul  the  tyrant  bends; 
To  prayers  and  mean  submission  she  descends; 
Hn  female  arts  or  aids  she  left  untried. 
Nor  counsels  unexplored,  before  she  died.  Dryden. 

Her  heavenly  form 
Angelic,  but  more  soft  and./e»imme 
Her  graceful  innocence.  Milton. 

Fe'mal-Ist,  n.    One  who  courts  women;  a  gallant. 
Courting  her  smoothly  like  afentaliit,  Murston. 

Fe'mal  Ize,  r.  t.    To  make  female  or  feminine. Skfiffesbury. 

Fenif-forert      j  (fem-kttv'ert)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n. 
fetnuic-rorert  )  [Fr.,  from  femme,  O.  Fr.  feme, 

equivalent  to  Lat.  femiiKt,  woman,  and  convert,  O. 
Fr.  covert,  f.  corerte,  p.  p.  of  couvrir,  to  cover.] 
(Law.)  A  married  woman. 

Fem'e-rell.  n.  A  lantern  or  louver  covering  placed 
on  a  roof,  for  ventilation  or  escape  of  smoke. 

Feme-sole      I  (fern-sol'),    n.     JFr.,    from    feme, 
fanine-sale  }     femme,  and  O.  Fr.  sol,  sole,  N.  Fr. 

sen!,  Lat.  sotiis,sola,  alone,  sole.  Cf,  supra.]    (Law.} 
A  sole,  single,  or  unmarried  woman.  Jiurriil. 

Ft'.inine-&ole  trader,  a  married  woman  who  uses  a  trade alone,  or  without  her  husband. 

Fem'i-nal,  a.  [Pr.  &  O.  Sp.feminal,  It.femminale.] 
Pertaining  to  woman  ;  female. 

Fem'i  iiul'i-ty,  n.    The  female  nature.       Browne. 
INtaft t-B*to. a,    [Lai.feininfttus.]   Feminine.  [Obs.] 
Fem'i  iie'l-ty,  n.  The  quality  or  nature  of  the  fe- 

male sex.  Coleridge* 
Feiu'i-niiie,  a.  [Lat.  feminfnns,  from  feint na,  wo- 

man ;  Fr.  ffminin,  Pr.  featenin.ftminfn,  Pg.  fe/ni- 
nino,  Sp.  fetjienino.  It.  femminino.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  a  woman,  or  to  women;  charac- 
teristic of  females ;  womanish;  womanly. 

In  the  queen  rested  nothing  but  fraud  audyiniuiine  malice. U'.ill. 

2.  Having  the  qualities  of  a  female;  either  in  a 
good  sense,  becoming  or  appropriate  to  the  female 
sex;  modest;  graceful;  affectionate;  confiding;  or 
in  a  bad  sense,  lacking  manly  force  or  vigor;  effem- 
inate. 

Her  heavenly  form 
Angelic,  but  more  soft  and  feminine.  Milton. 

No  man  of  war  at  all,  but  altogether  feminine.    Raleigh. 

3.  (Gram.)  Having  a  form  belonging  more  espe- 
cially to  words  which  are  appellations  of  females;  as, 

&  feminine  noun  or  adjective ;  ̂ feminine  termination. 

Fvm'l  nine,  n.    Female;  woman.    [Obs.  or  low.] 
They  guide  the/enimm«  toward  the  palace.    Hackluyt. 

Fem'i  nine-ly,  adv.    In  a  feminine  manner. 
Feiu'i  ulne-uesg  (109),  n.  The  quality  of  being 
feminine.  Coleridf/e. 

Fem'i  nln'i-ty,  n.  Quality  or  nature  of  the  fe- 
male sex;  femineity. 

I      in  composition;  as,  /o?-cress;  /en-fowl;  fen  land. 
'•  'Mill  reedy/'1'1'*  wide  spread.*'  Fforrfjfffwffe. 

Fi-ii'-Ufr'ry,  n.     A  kind  <>t'  blackberry.      ̂ /ciitin  r. 
'•  Fence,  11.     [Abbreviated  from  <l<ft-in-i-,  <|.  v.] 1.  That  which  fends  off  attack  or  danger;  a  dc- 
j      fense ;  a  protection;  cover;   security:  ,-hield. 

].(.'[  iis  JK;  luickfd  with  God  and  \vitli  tho  stus, 
\Viiicli  lie  luuli  iHvcii  Jbr./cmv  impvi-gn^tile.  Sltak. 

A. /('HO-  liL-twixt  ns  and  the  victor's  wrath.      A'l<!i.«»i. 
2.  An  inclosurc  about  a  field;  especially,  an  in- 

closing structure  of  wood,  iron,  or  other  material, 
intended  to  prevent  intrusion  from  without  or  stray- 
ing  from  within. 

Leaps  o'er  ihc  fence  with  case  into  the  fold.        Milton, 
3.  Self  defense  by  the  use  of  the  swonl ;   feiieini:; 

the   art    and    practice    of    fencing   or   sword-play; 
hence,  play  at  argument,  or  attack  and  repartee. 

.Enjoy  v  our  dear  wit.  nnd  giij  rheturic. 
That  hath  so  well  U-t-n  tuiighl  her  dazzling  ft  net:     Mi/ion. 

Of  dauntless  courage  and  consummate  skill  inffix-p. 
Mactadatf. 

4-  A  receiver  of  stolen  goods,  or  a  place  where 
tliey  are  received.  Muyhew. 

King  fence,  a  fence  which  encircles  a  whole  estate.— 
To  (»'  u>t  (/if  fence,  to  be  undecided  nr  uncommitted  in 
respect  to  two  opposing  parties  or  pulicies. 
eii^e,  c.  t.  [imp.  &j>.  p.  FENCED  (fenst) ;  p.  pr.  & 
f&.  n.  FENCINC.J 

1.  To  fend  off  danger  from;  to  give  security  to; 
to  protect;  to  guard.    "To  fence  my  ear  against 
thy  sorceries."  .Milton. 

Ft-ttcimj  our  doctrine  against  a  contrary  theory.      /.  Taylor. 
2.  To  inclose  with  a  fence  or  other  protection ;  to 

secure  by  an  in  closure. 
O  thou  wall!    Dive  in  the  earth, 
And  ft- nee  not  Athens.  Shak. 

A  sheep-cote  fenced  about  with  olive-trees.  Shut:. 
To  fence  the  tables  (Scot.  Church.),  to  nmltc  a  solemn 

address  to  those  who  present  themselves  to  commune  ut 

the  Lord's  supper,  on  the  1'eelin-s  appropriate  to  the  ser- 
vice, in  order  to  hinder,  so  far  as  possible,  those  who  are 

unworthy  from  approaching  the  table.  McCheyne. 
en^e,  r.  i.  1.  To  make  a  fence;  to  guard  any 
thing;  to  give  protection  or  security;  to  keep  out danger. 

Vice  is  ...  to  be  fenced  against.  Locke. 

2.  To  defend  one's  self  by  the  use  of  the  sword ; 
to  practice  at  self  defense  with  swords  or  foils ;  to 
thrust  and  parry. 

He  will  fence  with  his  own  shadow.  Shak. 
They  fence  and  push,  and,  pushing,  loudly  roar; 
Their  dewlaps  and  their  sides  are  bathed  in  gore.    Dryden. 

femoral,  Sp.  femoral.}  Belonging  to  the  thigh;  as, 
the  femoral  artery.  "Femoral  habiliments."  Scott. 

J5Y'm«r,  n.;  pi.  F&M'O-RA.  [Lat.]  (Anat.)  The thigh  bone. 
Fen,  n.  [A-S.  fen,  or/enn,  marsh,  mud,  dirt,  Icel. 
fen,  O.  H.  Ger./cn»«,  O. Fries.  &  L.  Ger.fenne,fene, 

N".  H.  Gcr.  fenn,  D.  i'eent  Goth,  thni,  mud.]  Low land  overflowed,  or  covered  wholly  or  partially  with 
water,  but  producing  sedge,  coarse  grasses,  or  other 
aquatic  plants ;  boggy  land;  moor;  marsh;— used 

which  hunting  in  any  forest  is  prohibited.  Jiitllobar. 
Feii'ver,  n.    One  who  fences;  one  who  teaches  or 
practices  the  art  of  fencing  with  sword  or  foil.  "  As 
blunt  as  the  ./fencer's  foils."  Shak. 

Fcii^e'-robf,  ».    A  covering  of  defense.     Holland. 
Fcn'fi-ble,  n.     Capable  of  being  defended,  or  of 
making  or  affording  defense. 

No  fort  sofcpcible.,  nor  walls  BO  strong1.  Spenser. 
Fen'ci-tole  (ISn'sT-bl),  n.     (Mil.)  A  soldier  enlisted 

for  the  defense  of  the  country,  and  not  liable  to  be 
sent  abroad. 

Fen'f  ing,  n.    1.  The  art  of  using  skillfully  a  sword 
or  foil  in  attack  or  defense;  the  art  or  practice  of 
self-defense  with  the  sword. 

2.  The  materials  offences  for  farms.     [  U,  S.J 
3.  A  system  of  fences ;  as,  the  fencing  of  a  rail- 

way. 

Fen'-erlelt/ct,  n.  (Entom.)  A  kind  of  insect  that 
digs  for  itself  a  little  hole  in  the  ground ;  Gryllotal- 
pa  vttlffaris.  Johnson, 

Fencl,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FENDED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
FENDING.]  [Abbreviated  from  defend,  q.  v.]  To 
keep  off;  to  prevent  from  entering;  to  ward  off;  to 
shutout; — often  with  off;  as,  to  fend  off  a  boat. 

With  fern  beneath  to  fend  the  bitter  cold.       Dryden. 

Fend,  v.  i.  To  act  in  opposition;  to  resist;  to  par- 
ry ;  to  shift  off.  Locke. 

Feiicl'er,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which,  fends  or  wards 
off;  especially,  (rt.)  A  metallic  frame  employed  to 
hinder  coals  of  fire  from  rolling  forward  to  the  floor. 
(6.)  A  piece  of  timber,  old  rope  made  up  into  a  mass, 
or  other  thing,  huncr  over  the  side  of  a  vessel  to  pre- 

vent it  from  injury  by  striking  against  a  wharf  or 
another  vessel. 

Fen'-dttcfe,  n.  ( Ornith.}  A  species  of  wild  duck  in- 
habiting marshy  ground. 

Feii'er-ate,  v.  i.  [^nt.  feneratum,  p.  p.  offenerare 
and  fenerttri,  from  fenus,  fpnoris,  the  proceeds  of 
capital  lent  out,  interest.]  To  put  to  use,  as  money ; 
to  lend  on  interest.  [Obs.]  Cockeram. 

Fen-'er-ii'tion,  n.  [Lat./ewtfratfo,  Tfr.fene'ration.] The  act  of  fenerating ;  interest.  \Obn.\  Jiroirne. 
Feii'es-tel'lA,,  n.  [Lat.,  diminutive  of  .foiet/ra, 
window.]  (Rom.  Cath.  Church.)  The  niche  on  the 
south  side  of  an  altar,  containing  the  piscina  and 
frequently  the  credence.  Oxf.  Gloss. 

Fe-nes'tral,  n.  [It.  fenestrella,  from  Lat.  /femytfro. 
window.]  A  casement  or  window-blind,  closed 
with  cloth  or  paper  instead  of  ghiss.  H>'//fl. 

Fe-nes'tral,  «.  [See  supra.]  Pertaining  to  a  win- 
dow or  to  windows.  Nicholson. 

Fe-nes'trate,  a.     [Lat.  fe-nestratitft,  p.  p.  of  fenes- 

trare,  to  furnish  with  openings  and  windows;  Pr. 
/*"/?*  x//V.  ]       lYrl'.u-;iic<l,    or    apparently    perl'mMte.l, 
with  lar^e  holes;  window  like;  —  Bald  especially  of 
transparent  sputs  on  the  wind's  of  Mime  insects. 

1-V  iie^'tru  tf<l,  <i.    (.//•(•/(.;  Having  windows;  eh:ir 
aclerixed  by  windows. 

Ft-ii'es  ti-ii'tion,  it.    (Arch.')  The  arrangement  and 
proportion  of  windows.  IHWc. 

Fcii'sjflte  (49),  H.     (Min.}   A  kind  of  marble  or  ala- 
baster,  vometlfflofl  used  for  windows  on  account  of its  transparency. 

Ft-iiks,  n.    The  ultimate  refuse  of  the  blubber  of  the 
whale.  SiiiHinnntti. 

Foii'ni-e,  7?.  (Zool.}  An  animal  of  the  genus  Cntth 
1C.  -.'-ntti),  found  in  Africa.  It  resembles  a  small 
fox,  but  has  very  long  ears. 

Ffn'uel,  it.  [A-S.  feitol,  Fr.  feiwitil,  Pr.  fennlh, 
feno&h.flKnoitl,  from  Lat.yfenietifKin,  fennel,  dimin- 

utive ofj^fMtm.  hay;  L.  Lat.  fennel  tun,  It.  fin>i<-ffiio, 
O.  gp.  jfetq^o.  N.  Sp.  Jiimijn,  I'g.  funchn  ;  N.  II.  (Jer. 
ft'Ht'ln-1^  M.  II.  GcT.feHCckei,  /i-m/r/,  <t.  II.  (i<-r.  '<-,/!•- 

chif,ft  i<ichnl,f<-iitn'hnl,jlii<i<:}wl',  I».  rr  »/.•<•/.  Sw.'./'c//- Ltil,  Dan.  f<  ntti/.-ft.]  (Mot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus 
l'\cni\-nlnm  (/•'.  rn/<i<tr<  \  cultivated  in  gardens  for 
the  agreeable  aromatic  tlavor  of  its  seeds!,  "  Smell 
of  sweetestyi'^/c  /."  .Villon. 

Feii'nel-flow'cr,  n.  (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the  i^cnus 
Xiyelltt,  having  leaves  linely  divided,  like  those  of the  fennel. 

F«iifncl-4'/ail*'»  11.    See  FERULA. 
Frii'nisli,  a.  Abounding  in,  or  belonging  to,  fens; fenny;  boggy. 

Fcii'ny,  a.  [From  /en,  q.  v.]  Pertaining  to,  or  in- habiting, a  fen  ;  abounding  in  fens  ;  swampy  ;  boggy. 
Think  all  the  world  breathes  a  breath  as  fenny  and  moori*h 

aa  themselves.  Bp.  Tuylttr. 

FFn'ny-stoneg,  n.    A  plant.  Johnson, 
Fen'owfd,  //.     [A-S.ftj>iif/,  fivid,  musty,  fi/iiif/am, 

Jini<it'«n,  to  become  musty,  filthy.     Cf.  ,  /<''ut/i</,  i\-n- 
' 

"  Fen-sitcked  fogs." 

Fen'ii  Creels,  w.     [Lat.  fcenum   Gracum,  literally 

Greek  nay.]      (Bot.)    A  plant  (F<i*niiiii  (.'twinn) cultivated  for  its  seeds,  which  are  used  by  farriers. 
Feod  (fQd),  n.    A  feud.     See  FEUD.         hlnc/c.^tunc. 
Feod'al  (lud/al),  a.    Feudal.    See  FEUDAL. 
Feo-dal'i-ty  (fu-dalt-ty),  n.     Feudal  tenure;  the 

feudal  system.     See  FEUDALITY.  Jturke. 
Feod'a-ry  ffiid'a-ry"),  n.    See  FEUDART. 

1.  A  confederate.    "Art  thou  a  feodttry  for  this 
act."  Shak. 

2.  (Eng.  Law.)  An  ancient  officer  of  the  court  of 
wards.  Burritl. 

Feod'a  -to-ry(fud/-),w.  Feudatory.  See  FEUDATORY. 
Feoff  (fef)  (Synop.,  §  130),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p. 
FEOFFED  (feft);  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  FEOFF1NG.]  [Fr. 

feoffer,  fieffer,  from  fief;  L.  Lat.  f'eoj/tire,  fefyre. See  FiEF.J    (7.<™\)  To  invest  with  a  fee  or  feud  ;  to 

five  or  grant  a  corporeal  hereditament  to;  to  enfcoft". 
off,  «.  (  Late.)  A  h'ef.  Sec  FIEF. 

Ftof  fee'  (fcf-fee')  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.  ft'offe^ 
fifffe,  p.  p.  of  fwffer,  ftejf'er.]  (!MW.)  The  person to  whom  a  feomnent  is  made  ;  the  person  enfeoffed. 

FJof'fer  /  (IC-f-),  «-    [O.  Fr.  frotfvr,  L.  Lat.  fvoffa- 
Feoff  or  \  tor.]  (Laic.)  One  who  enfeofts  or 

grants  a  fee. 
Fvoff'rneiit  (ir-f/mcnt),  n.  [O.  Yr.fe'ofment,  L.  Lat. 
feoffamentum.]  (Laie.)  (n.)  The  grant  of  a  feud  or 
fee.  (b.)  (Eng.  Law.)  A  gift  or  conveyance  in  fee 
of  land  or  other  corporeal  hereditaments,  accompa- 

nied by  actual  delivery  of  possession.  Jhtrrill. 
(c.)  The  instrument  or  deed  by  which  corporeal  he- 

reditaments are  conveyed.  [Obs.  in  U,  S.  Mare 

in  Eaiff.] 

Fe-i'5/ciotts  (fc-ra/shus),  a.  [Lat.  ferax,  from 
/errc,  to  bear;  It.  ferace.]  Fruitful;  producing 
abundantly.  [Rare.]  Thomson, 

Fc-r&^'t  ty,  n.  [Lat.feracitas.]  The  state  of  being 
feracious  or  fruitful.  [Ofcs.]  -  JietUtie. 

Fe'ral,  //.  [Lni.feralix,  Fr.fwal,  It.  fertile.]  Fune- 
real; deadly;  fatal;  dangerous,  [llare.] 

Feral  madness  committed  betwixt  men  of  the  inme  na- 
tion. Jiurton. 

Ferd'ness,  n.  [From  fear,  q.  v.]  Fearfulness. 

[Obn.]  C'buucer. 
Fere,  n.  [Written  also/mr,  q.  v.]  A  mate  or  com- 

panion ;  sometimes,  a  husband  or  wife.  [  Obs.] 
I  hull  won  the  laurel  quite  from  at)  li'iafere*.     Sjjenser. 

Fere,  «.     [Lat./erw.'J,  wild.]    Fierce.     [Obs.] 
Fer'e-to-ry,  n.  [Lat.  feretrtim,  bier,  litter,  Gr. 

0coerpovt  from  /erre,  <f>£p£tvt  to  bear.]  A  portable 
bier  or  shrine  of  wood,  gold,  &c.,  variously  adorned, 
for  containing  relics  of  saints;  also,  the  fixed  shrine 
or  tomb  in  which  their  bodies  are  deposited. 

FEr'^n-son  Ste,  n.  (,l/t».)  An  ore,  of  a  brownish- 
black  color,  consisting  of  columbic  acid  and  yttria, 
with  some  oxide  of  cerium  and  zirconia  ;  —  so  called after  Robert  ferffuson. 

Fe'ri-al,  n.  [L.  Lat.  ferialis,  from  ferin,  holiday; 

Fr.  feri'tl,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  ferial,  ll.fer'utlc.]  Per- tainins  to  holidays.  Gregory. 
Fe'ri-ii'tion,  n.  [Lat.  feriari,  to  keep  holiday, 
from/emr,  pl.ferifs,  holiday.]  The  net  of  keeping 
holiday;  cessation  from  work.  [Obs.]  Jfroirne. 

ffirl,  rude,  puslij  e,  it  o,  silent;  ?  as  a;  ch  as  «h;  «,  «h,  as  k;  g  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  5  as  i; 
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FERIE 

.  of  fere,    "  Rhenus/enVr  th:n ' 

Ff'rie  (f?'rP),  n.  [O.  Fr./*rfc,  from  Lat./crw,  holi 
•lay;  Sj>.,  1'g.,  N:  It. /tviti,  rr.yVr«.J  A  lioliib.j 

F*'H-er,  «., 
the  cataract. 

Fe'rfiie,  n.    [L;it,yVri»«s,  fromf<>rt<st  or  f< 
animal;    Fr. /ert»,   Sj>.  it    fl.yfer.iftO.]     Wild:    un 
taniiMl ;   savaici- ;  as,  lions,  tigers,  wolvi-s,  and  bear 
:i re  ft  rim  bi/a.^ls.  Jlulv 

FF'rine,  n.     A  wild  ln-nst ;  a  l>cast  of  ])n-y. 
I-'e'riue  ly,  atfr.   In  a  \\ihl  ur  s:i\au'^  manner,  f  Obs. 
Fe'riue-uegg  (109),  n.    The  suite  of  being  tWinr  o 

wild.     [O6«»]  ILih 
Fcr'i  ty,  n.     [Lat.  feritas,  from  fentit,  wild;    Pr 
frritaf,  f<-rtfit,  $p,jeridad,  lUyVrwa,  O.  Fr.jiertr. 
Wildni'ss  ;  K:iv:is;i'!K'Ss  ;  criU'Jty.  [  (>/>s.  ]    Jt'inn/irnril 

Ffnii,  n.     [.St.-t*  FAUM.J     A  farm  or  rent;  a  place  o 
re«idcncc.     [  O/M-.J 

Out  of  her  fleshly  ferm  fled  to  the  place  of  pain.    IS/tenser 

Vt-r'moMt,   H.       [Lat.  fermeittum,    contracted    foi 
f'i'i-rt'itt>'titnin,  from  t'errere,  to  b«  boiling  hot,  to  boil 
frrmcut;   Fr.  &  Pr.  ferment,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  fer motto.} 

1.  That  which  causes  fermentation,  an  yeast,  barm 
or  fermenting  beer. 

2.  Intestine  motion;  heat;  tumult;  agitation. 
Siilnlui1  and  cool  tin-  ,n>riin  at  <>t'  des.ru.  /•'". 

The  nation  Is  in  tfermrnt.  ff.  Il'.i// 
3-  A  gentle  internal  motion  of  the  constituent 

parts  of  a  fluid;  fermentation. 
Ferment',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FERMENTED;  p.  pr, 

&  rb.  n.  I'KKMENTING.]  [Lat.  /''niK-nf "re,  Fr.  fcr- 
iifiiter,  Sp.  fertm'ittur,  It.  ft'nnentnrc.]  To  causi 
fi-niH-nt  or  fermentation  in  ;  to  set  in  motion ;  to  ex 
cite  to  internal  emotiou;  to  raise  by  intestine  mo 
tii MI  ;  to  heat. 

While  youth  ferment*  the  blood.  Pope 

Ferment',  r.  i.    1.  To  undergo  fermentation;  to 
be  in  motion,  or  to  be  excited  into  sensible  internal 
motion,  as  the  constituent  particles  of  an  animal  or 
vegetable  fluid  ;  to  work  ;  to  etfcrvcsce. 

2.  To  be  active  or  excited;  to  rage  with  anger. 
"  But  finding  no  redress,  ferment  and  rage.'M/i7/cm. 
The  intellect  of  the  age  was  a./erinrnfiriff  intellect.  De  ijuincey. 

F»r  inciit'a  bll'l  ty,  «.  Capability  of  being  fer- mented. 

Fer-ntent'a-blet  a.  [Fr.  fermentable.]  Capable 
of  fermentation;  thus,  cider  and  other  vegetable 
liquors  are  fvrmentnhlc. 

Fer  meut'al,  «.  Having  power  to  cause  fermenta- 
tion ;  fermentative.  [Obs.]  Jirtnvne. 

Fer'meii  ta'tiou,  n.  [Fr.  fermentation,  Sp.  fer- 
mentitcion,  It.  fermentazione.} 

1.  That  change  of  organic  substances  by  which 
their  starch,  sugar,  gluten,  &c.,  under  the  influence 
of  water,  air,  and  warmth,  are  decomposed,  usually 
with  evolution  of  gas  and  heat,  and  their  elemenf 
are  re  conrbined  in  new  compounds. 

I3f~  The  saccharine  fermentation  cliamres  starch  and pniin  into  sugar;  the  vinous  converts  sugar  into  tilcohol; 
the  acetous  changes  alcohol  and  other  substances  into 
viiH'ffar;  the  viscous  converts  su^ar  into  a  mticilaifiiious 
sul»stance>the  putrefuctire  attends  the  decomposition  of 
substances  Qontstnlng  nitrogen. 

2.  The  active  state  of  the  intellect  or  the  feelings. 
It  puts  the  aoul  to  fermentation  ami  activity.  />/».  Taylor. 

Fer-meut'a  tlve,  a.  [Fr.  fermentatih  Sp.  &  It. 
fermentation.}  Causing,  or  consisting  in,  fermen- 

tation ;  na,ferinenttitii'e  heat  or  process. 
Fer-meut'n  live-ness,  «.  The  state  of  being  fer- mentative. 

F«r'iuen  t£V$I  ble,  n.  A  body  that  enters  into 
fermentation  when  in  contact  with  a  fermenting  or 
putrescent  body. 

F«r'mil-let,  n.  [O.  Fr.  fermillet,  fermoillet,  fer- 
m'tiilet,  diminutive  otfermeil,  fermail,  claap,  ('rom 
Fr.  fenner,  to  shut,  fasten,  make  fast,  from  ferine, 
Hrm,  fast,  equivalent  to  Lat.  Jirmua.}  A  buckle  or 
clasp.  [Ob*.]  Donne, 

FSrn,  n.  [A-8.  fear  it  t  N.  H.  Ger. 
/«ni,  fnrn  kraut,  O.  H.  Ger.  farn. 
farnn,  M.  II.  Ger.  varn,  D.  vaarcn.] 
(/lot.)  An  order  of  cryptogamoua 
plants,  the  Filiccs,  which  have  their 
fructification  on  the  back  of  the 
fronds  or  leaves.  They  are  usually 
found  in  humid  soil,  sometimes  grow 
parasitical  ly  on  trees,  and  In  tropical 
climates  often  attain  a  gigantic  size. 

FSrn'er-y,  n.  A  place  for  rearing ferns. 
F$ru'-owl,  n.  (Ornith.)  The  Euro- 

pean goatsucker,  or  nightjar,  a  bird 
of  the  genus  C-tprininlgiw. 

Ft-m'ti-ele  (ftrii'tY-kl),  «.  A  freckle 
on  the  skin,  resembling  the  seed  of 
fern,  [t'rov.  Eng.} 

FCrii'y,  a.  Abounding  in  fern;  overgrown  with 
fern.  Jturret. 

Fe-ro'cioug,  a.  [Lat.  ferocw,  fierceness,  from  fe- 
rox,  fierce,  allied  to  ferus,  wild}  Fr.  ftroce,  Pr.  & 
It.feroce,  Sp.  &  Pg./eros.]  Fierce;  savage;  wild; 
indicating  cruelty;  ravenous;  rapacious;  as,  n  fe- 

rocious look  or  features;  aferocivuy  lion. 
Syn.  — KKI;O( mis,  FIERCE,  SAVAGE,  BARBAROUS. 

When  these  words  are  applied  to  human  feelings  or  con- 
duct, ferocious  describes  the  disposition ;  fierce,  the  haste 
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and  violence  of  an  net;  l>arlxiran*,  the  coarseness  am! 
brutality  by  which  it  was  marked:  .««>(>/,-.  ilu-  a'tn-l  ami 
imtrHiiiL'  >|iii-,t  uhicii  it  sin. \\vil.  A  man  is/'r-y-^r/,,»,<  in  tiis 
temper.  Jit'rr,'  in  his  actions  barbarous  in  Hie  manner  itt' 
carrying  out  hi.-,  pnn«.s.^.  .<«rn./,-  in  the  spirit  and  leol- 
in-s  expreftMd  in  lii*  wnnK  m-  (Irrds. 

Fe  ro'eioil-i  ly.a'lr.   Fiercely:  with  fcavau'e  cruelty. 
F»-  ru'riiifl*  ness,  ».  The  state  of  being  ferocious ; savage  fierceness ;  ferocity. 

Fe  rfty'l  ty,  H.  [Lat.  ferociiat,  from  fernx  ;  Fr.  /c'- 
rnfite,  IV.  fenn-itnt,  Sp.  ftroetdad.  It.  Araowk.1 
Savage  wihlness  or  licreenesa ;  fury;  cruelty;  as, 
feriH-ilif  of  countenance.  "  The  pride  anil  fierocity 
of  a  Highland  chief."  tfacntlhiy. 

Fe'rotta,  «.     [Lat./cnw.]    Wild :  savage.     ll'ils:,'ii. Fer  I'Sii'dliie,  ».  A  stuff  made  of  silk  and  wool. 
"  I  did  buy  a  colored  silk  ferniiulhie.''  1'eptis. 

Frr-rfi'rn,  «.  A  swonl  of  excellent  temper,  made 
of  steel  from  Ferrara,  Italy.  Tile  kind  most  pri/ed 
was  manufactured  by  Andrea  di  Ferrara;  hence 
such  a  sword  was  often  called  an  Audrrir  I'rrrurn. 

W.  X.v,//. 
Fcr'ra-re«e'  (91),  n.  (Geog.)  Pertaining  to  Ferra- ra, in  Italy. 

Fcr'i-a-reje',  n.,  siuy.  &  pi.  (fling.)  A  native,  or 
naturalized  inhabitant,  of  Ferrara;  collectively,  the inhabitants  of  Ferrara. 

er'm-ry,  «.  [Lat.  ferrariua,  from  ferrum,  iron.] 
The  art  of  working  in  iron.  [  uba.]  '  Cliuimuiii. ferrum,   iron; 

king  of,  made 

FERVENT 

binding,  from  ferrum,  iron.]  To  solder  or  unite  at 
mctato.    I  H'lrc.] 

er're  oils,  (i.      [Lat.   r'rrrntx,  from    fe 
Sp.  &  It.  ferren,  Fr.  Jerre/u-.]     Partaki of,  or  pertaining  to,  iron  ;  like  iron.    ... 

Fer'ret,  u.  [Vr.fun-t,  It.fureltu,  L.  Lat.fureium, 
furectus,  from  fttro,  ferret,  from  Lat.  fur.  thief ;  N. 
II.  Ger.  fret/,  frette,  dim.  frettclteii,  6.  Qer.frette, .        .          ,,         . 
f  unite.  T>.f ret,  foret,furel.] 

1.  (Zoiil.)  An  an- imal of  the  weasel 

kind(3/«s£e/rt  orJ'u- toriuft  furo},  about 
14  inches  in  length, 
of  a  pale  yellow  or 
white  color,  with 

red  eyes.  It  is  a  na- tive of  Africa,  but 
has  been  domesti- 

cated in  Kurope. 

drive  them  out  of  their  holes. 
2  A  kind  of  narrow  tape,  made  of  woolen,  some- times of  cotton  or  silk. 

3.  (Glass  Mamtf.)  The  iron  used  to  try  the  melt- 
ed matter,  to  see  if  it  is  fit  to  work,  and  to  make  the 

rings  at  the  mouths  of  bottles. 
Fer'ret,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FERRETED;  p.  pr.  & 

r*.  n.  FERKETINO.]  To  drive  or  hunt  out  of  a  lurk 
ing-place,  as  a  ferret  does  the  cony ;  to  search  out 
by  patient  and  sagacious  efforts ;  —often  used  with out. 

Master  Ferl    I'll  fcr  him,  and  firk  him, 
And  ferret  him.  StiaJi: 

Fer'ret-er,  «.  One  who  ferrets  or  hunts  another  In 
his  private  retreat. 

Fer-ret'to,  n.  [It.ferrefto  dl  Spagna,  diminutive  of 
ferrn,  equivalent  to  Lat,  ferrum,  iron.]  Copper 
calcined  with  brimstone  or  white  vitriol,  used  to 
color  glass.  Ileliert. 

Fi-r'rl  »&c,  n.     [Sec  FERRY.]     The  price  or  fare  to 
be  paid  at  a  ferry  ;  the  compensation  established  or 
paid  for  conveyance  over  a  river  or  lake  in  a  boat. 

'er'rie,  n.     [Fr.fi-rriijne,  from  Lat.  ferrum,  iron.] 
Pertaining  to,  or  extracted  from,  iron. 

Ferric  acid  (C'Aetti.),  an  acid  consisting  of  one  atom  of iron  and  three  atoms  of  oxygen. 

Fer'rt-er,  n.    A  ferryman.  Cnlthrop. 
Fer-rlf'er-otts,  a.  [VT.ferrifere,  It.ferrifero,  from 

Lat.  ferrum,  iron,  and  ferre,  to  bear.]  Producing 
or  yielding  iron.  /'A//////X. 

FeVro-fy'tt-nate,!!,  [Lat./ernim,  iron,  and  Kng. 
cyanate,  q.  v. ;  Fr.ferrocymutte.]  (C'ltem.)  Acorn- pound  of  ferrocyatiic  acid  with  a  base. 

Fer'ro-f  y-Sn'l«,  a.    [Lat.  ferrum,  iron,  and  Eng. 
ryanic,  <i.  v.;   Fr.  ferrocyanique.]     (('Item.)  Per- taining to,  or  derived  from,  iron  and  cyanogen. 

Ferro-ryanic  acid,  proto-cyanide  of  iron. 
Fer'ro-f  y'a,  iiide.  n.  [Lat./frrwm,  Iron,  and  Eng. 

cjfuniite,  q.  v.]  (('Item.)  A  e'ompound  of  the  proto- cyanide  of  iron  with  some  other  cyanide. 

Fer-rfl'£I  nil/ted,  a.  [See  infra.']  Having  the 
color  or  properties  of  the  rust  of"iron. 

"^er'rn  ftlu'c  otts,  «.    Ferruginous. 
Vr-rjf'gi  uotts,  a.     [Lnt.  femtyineun,  from  fer- 
rtigo,  Fr.ferntginrux,  lt.ferriiithio.iu.] 

1.  Partakingof  iron  ;  containing  particles  of  iron. 
2.  Resembling  iron  rust  in  appearance  or  color; 

^brownish-red,  mixed  with  gray. 
7er-ryrgo,  n.  [Lat. ,  iron  riiBt,  from  ferrum,  iron.] 
A  disease  of  plants  caused  by  fungi,  commonly 
called  the  runt,  from  resembling  iron-rust  in  color. 

Fer'nile,  (ler'ril,  orler'rul)  (Synop.,  §  13u),  H.  [Lat. ferrum,  iron.] 
1.  A  ring  of  metal  put  round  a  cane,  tool-handle, 

or  other  thing,  to  strengthen  it,  or  prevent  splitting. 
2.  (ftenm-boilers.)  A  bushing  for  expanding  the end  of  a  flue. 

Fer  rjj'ml  iiKte.  r.  t.  [Lat.  ferrttminnre,  ferru- mtnrttnm,  to  cement,  solder,  froin/cr™mra,  cement, 

'uniting  of  metal 

Ftr'ry,  r.  t. 

ntpra.] 

Imp.  &  p.  p.  FEKHIF.D  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  „. 
FERRYING.]  [From  the  noun.  Sec  »n>V«.]  To  carry 
or  transport  over  a  river,  strait,  or  other  water  iii a  boat. 

Fer'ry,  j>.  i.     To  pass  over  water  in  a  boat. 
They  Jerry  i.'er  this  Lethean  sound 
IJotli  to  and  t'ro.  Hiltrm. 

Fer'ry,  n.  [(ier.  fllltre.,  from  O.  H.  Ger.  ferren. 
ferjan,  A  S.  ferjan.  Uoth.  fin-Jim,  M.  II.  iiri-  /•,  ni 
to  carry,  convey,  bear,  from'  t).  11.  (;,.r..  \  s  ,  ,v QoOt.faran,  i,.  g,,;  sw.  fiirja,  furjUtit,  I),  veer, 
tecruiil;.  ff,.,.  FAKE.] 

1.  A  vessel   in  which  passengers  and  goods  are 
conveyed  over  narrow  waters;  a  wherry.    Spenxrr. 

2.  A  place  where  persons  or  things  are  carried 
across  a  river  or  other  water  in  ferry-boats. 

It  can  p»ss  the  ferry  backward  into  light.         Milan. 
3.  A  liberty  to  have  a  boat  for  passage  upon  a river,  for  the  carriage  of  horses  and  men  for  a  rea- 

sonable   toll.     Termex  tie  la    /.et/.     Its  limits  are high  water  mark  upon  either  shore.    Haueier.    It  is 
usually  to  cross  a  large  river.    Tomlins. 

Ft-r'ry-bout,  n.    A  boat  for  conveying  passengers over  streams  and  other  narrow  waters. 

Fer'ry-maii,  n. ;  pi.  FEK'KY-MKN.  Due  who  keeps 
a  ferry,  and  transports  passengers  over  a  river. 

FCrtlle   (ter'til),  «.      [Lat.  fertilis,  from    fern-    to 
bear,  produce;  Fr.  fertile,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  I'g.fertil,  It. 
fertile. ] 1.  Producing  fruit  in  abundance ;  fruitful ;  able  to 
produce  abundantly  ;  prolific  ;  productive  ;  rich  ; 
Inventive;  produced  in  abundance;  as, fertile  laud 
or  fields ;  n  fertile  mind  or  imagination. 

Shall  tend  thee,  and  the  fertile  burden  ease 

Of  thy  full  branches.      '  Sliltnn. 
2.  (Hot.)  Capable  of  producing  fruit;  fruit  bear 

ing;  m,  fertile  flowers  or  anthers. 
Syn.  —  FERTILE,  FRUITFUL.  Fertile  Implies  the  in- 

herent power  of  production  ;  fruitful,  the  act.  The 
prairies  of  the  West  arc  fertile  In  nature,  and  will  soon 
IK:  turned  by  cultivation  into  fruitful  fields.  The  saiar 
distinction  prevails  when  these  words  are  used  tijiiira- 
tivcly.  A  man  of  fertile  genius  has  by  nature  crcat readiness  of  invention  :  one  whose  mind  is  fruitful  has 
resources  of  thought  and  a  readiness  of  application  which 
enable  him  to  think  and  act  to  effect. 

Thy  very  weeds  arc  beautiful,  thy  waste 

More  rich  than  other  cliiiH-K'./;-iVi/(/i/.  Byron. Adonis's  gardens. 

That  one  day  bloomed,  «nd/™i!/n/  were  the  next  Shot. 
FSr'tilc  ly  (109),  culr.  In  a  fertile  or  fruitful  manner. 
Ffr'Hle  iiesa,  n.  Fertility. 
Fer  -tll'i  tatc,  r.  t.  To  make  productive;  to  Im- 

pregnate; to  fertilize.  [Obs.]  llrmrne 
Fer  tll'i  ty,  n.  [Lat.  fertilitas,  Fr.  ferlilite',  Pr. 
fertnUat,  Sp.  fertil'ulml.  It.  fertilitii.]  The  slatf of  being  fertile  or  fruitful ;  fruitfulncss;  the  quality 
of  producing  fruit  in  abundance ;  richness;  abun- 

dance of  resources ;  fertile  invention  ;  as,  t\w  fertility 
of  soil,  or  of  imagination. 

And  all  her  husbandry  doth  lie  on  heaps 
Corrupting  in  its  own  fertiliti/.  Sltal:. 

FZr'tl-lize,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FERTILIZED  :  //.  pr. 
&  rb.  n.  FERTILIZINCJ  [Fr.  fertiliser,  Sp.  fi-rtili- 
zar,  It.fertilizzare.]  To  make  fertile  or  enrich  ;  to 
supply  with  nourishment  for  plants;  to  make  fruit- 

ful or  productive;  as,  to  fertilize  land,  foil,  ground, 
and  meadows. 

And  fertilise  the  field  that  each  pretends  to  gain.      r.iiinu. 

F? r'U  11  zu'tlon,  ».  1.  The  actor  process  of  ren- 
dering fertile. 

2.  (Rot.)  The  process  by  which  the  pollen  renders 
the  ovule  fertile.  lit nxl>>ir. 

3.  (I'tiysivl.)  The  act  or  process  of  fecundating 
the  ovum.  Carju'tt/i  r. 

FZr'tl  llz'er,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which,  renders 
fertile ;  as,  to  employ  guano  as  a.  fertilizer. 

ffr'u  lit,  n.  [l.a.1.  femlti,  giant  fennel,  tromferire, 
to  strike;  so  called  because  its  stalks  were  used  in 
punishing  school  boys.  1 

1.  (Hot.)  A  genus  of  plants;  giant  fennel.    The 
inspissated  juice  of  the  roots  of  some  species,  es- 

pecially F.  /'ersictt,  is  the  asafcctida  of  commerce. 
2.  A  ferule.     [Obs.]  ISenn.  if  Fl. 
3.  The  emperor's  scepter  in  the  Eastern  Empire. ""-•~  lar,  n.    A  ferule.     [Obs.]  Miltmi. 

"*,tr.  [Lat.  ferulneeus,  from  ferula, 
q.  v. ;  Fr. /endure,  It.  &  Ky.ferulacen.]  Pertaining 
to  reeds  and  canes;  having  a  stalk  like  a  reed;  or 
resembling  the/crw/«  :  as,  fernlitceoitx  plants. 

FCr'ule  (ifr'ril/or  ICr'ru.1),  n.  [Lat.,  It.,  8p.,  &  Pr. 
fenila,  Fr.  ferule.]  A  Hat  piece  of  wood,  used  for 
striking  children  in  punishment. 

Fer'ule  (iCr'ril,  or  !5r'rul),  r.  t. 

[imp.  &  p.  p.  FER- To  punish  with 

r* 

ULED  ;  p.pr.  &  rb.  n.  FERULING.] a  ferule. 

n.  Heat;  fervency.  [Obs.]  Chrtpmnn. 
Sr'ven  cy,  ».  [It.  ferrenza.  See  infra.]  The 
state  of  being  fervent  orwarni ;  heatof  mind;  ardor; 
eagerness;  warmth  of  devotion. 

Did  hang  E  suit-fish  on  his  hook,  which  he 
With  fervency  drew  up.  ttttak. 

FSr'vrnt,  n.     [Lat.  ferrens,  trnmfrrvert,  to  he  hoil- 

»,  *,  I,  5,  O,  F,  long;  i,  «,  I,  »,  tt,  y,  short;  cire,  far,  last,  fall,  what;  t  litre,  v£U,  t6rm;  pi.ju, ,  «rm;  d6u«,  fdr,  dn,  w»«,  food,  foot; 
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ing  hot,  to  boil,  to  plow;  Fr.  &  Pr./enT»f,  It.  &  Pg. 
j\  /•/•(•'/'/<',   Sp.  /"<TnV /)/<».] 

1.  Hut:   ardent:   i,'!o\vinu' ;   boiling;    aw,  ;i  /<  rn'i 

BUinmer  I  /•  /•/•<•)//  heat  ;  f<-rr<'itt  Mood. 
2.  Warm    in    feeling  ;    ardent   in    temperament  ; 

earliest  ;  excited  ;   vehement  ;    animated  ;    glowing 

with    religious    feeling.       "  So    spake,    the 

am;cl."     Milton.     "  They  an-  f< 'rft-iit  to    dispute." 
J looker.     "/'«'/•(•*•»/  in  spirit.''     Horn.  xii.  11. 

A/e/TCTjidi'sirc  to  promote  th«  happiness  of  mankind. Marntday. 

FZr'ves»t  -ly,  «</*'.    In  a  for  vent  manner;  with  de- 
votional ardor;  with  religious  zeal. 

Epnphnm  .  .  .  hi  boring /<•<•(-'  -nil'/  fur  you  in  prayers.  Col.  tv.  12. 
FPr' vent-ness,  ».    The  quality  or  condition  of  be- 

iiii,'  fervent ;   fervency. 
Fvr-vutf'ceut,  </.     [  bat.  /fertMfoen*.  p.  pr.  «if /cm-.*- 

<•'  /•(',  to  become  boiling  hot,  v.  inchoative  from  _/<'>'- 
rerr.     See  ttttftt'it.]     Growing  hot. 

Frr'vld,  «.     [Lat./rrr«/«x,  from  fcrvere ;  Sp.  &  It. 
/.-/vjVo.] 

1.  Very  hot;  burning;  boiling. 
The  mounted  sun 

Shot  down  direct  liinji-rcii/  rays.  Milton. 

2.  Ardent  ;    vehement  ;    zealous.      "The  f  err  id 
"wishes,  holy  liivs."  I'urtntl. 

FCr'vid -ly,  m/r.  In  a  fervid  manner;  with  glow- 
ing warmth. 

Frr'vlfl-ness,  n.  The  quality  or  condition  of  being 
fervid;  glowing  heat;  ardor;  7,e.:il.  lS<'titl<'//. 

Fer'vor,  n.  [hat.  /error,  It.  ferrore,  Pr.,  tip.,  & 
Pg./rr/'ur,  Fr./rrr<?Mr.  See  9tt»rrt.] 

1.  Heat;  excessive  warmth.    **  The  fervor  of  en- 
suing day."  n'fiff'-r. 2.  Intensity  of  feeling;  glowing  ardor;  warm  or 

animated    zeal    and-  earnestness    in   religious  feel- 
ing or  worship.    "Winged  with  the  fervor  of  her 
love."  Shah. 

Syn.  — FERVOR.  ARDOR.  Fervor  is  a  boiling  heat, 
ami  anlor  is  a  burning  heat,  Hence,  in  metaphor,  we 
commonly  use  fervor  and  its  derivatives  when  we  con- 
ct-ivo  of  thoughts  or  emotions  under  the  image  of  ebulli- 

tion, or  as  pouring  themselves  forth.  Thus  we  speak  of 
the  fervor  of  passion,  fercit/  declamation, /i'/'nW  impur- 
tanny.fenMw  snppllcatlon,/ffrpe»<  desires.  Are.  Ardent 
is  used  when  we  think  of  any  tiling  as  springing  from  a 
deep-seated  K'owof  soul;  as.  finli'iit  I'rientKhip,  nffi'iit 
/eal,  unlt'itt  devotetlness.  "  llurnini,'  with  tirdnr  tin*  the 
tight."  Hence  Milton's  application  of  this  term  to  ungcls: 

Nor  delayed  the  winged  saint. 
After  his  charge  received:  hut.  from  among 
Thousand  celestial  ardors,  whore  he  Htood 

Veiled  with  Ins  gorgeous  wines'  upapreading  light, 
Flew  through  the  midst  of  heaven. 

Fes'^en-nlne,  a.    [Lat.  Featcennms,   from   Fettcen- 
•iiitt,  a  city  of  Etruria,  famous  for  a  sort  of  sportive 
and  jeering  verse  named  after  it.]    Pertaining  to,  or 
resembling,  the  Fcscennines;  licentious.     Kennett. 

FPs'ct'ii  iiTne,  7i..     A  song  of  a  rude  or  licentious 
kind  prevalent  in  ancient  Italy. 

Fcs'eiie,  n.  [O.  Eng.  festue,  from  O.  Yr.festfii,  N. 
Yr.f'-tu,  a  straw,  little  stick,  Pr.festuc,festnca,  It. 

feitt'uco,f<'#tnra,  Lat,,/>(rfttco.] 1.  A  straw,  wire,  stick,  or  the  like,  used  chiefly 
to  point  out  letters  to  children  when  learning  to 
read.  *'  Pedantic  fescue."  Sterne. 

Escaped  the  ferula  to  come  under  the  fencve  of  nn  im- 
primatur. Milton. 

2-  A  plectrum,  or  instrument  for  playing  on  the 
harp.    [Obit.] 

With  thVKolden/e*ei«:  playedst  upon 
Thy  hoflow  harp.  Chapman. 

Fes'ette,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FESCUED:  p.  pr.  &  vb. 
n,  FESCUING.]  To  assist  in  reading  by  a  fescue. MUton. 

Fes'«iie-gr&as,  7?.  (Hot.']  The  Festuca,  a  genus  of grassed  containing  several  species  of  importance  in 
agriculture.  Lee. 

Fert'elg,  n.  [Written  also  fu.tels  ;  Fr.  Jttt&ftt,  ph-t- 
.svWc.t,  Lat.  phaseolus,  pint-will*,  French  beans,  kid- 

ney beans,  Or.  0aoiwAoj,  0(iai;Auy,  Cf.  PIIASEL.]  A 
kind  of  base  grain.  May. 

Ff  sm-  \  (fes),  7i.    [O.  Fr..fl»«e,  N.  Fr. 
Fens    \       fasce,    from    Lat.  ftiscia, 

band,  girth.    See  FASCIA.]    (Her.) 
A  band  drawn  horizontally  across 
the  center  of  an   escutcheon,  and 
containing  in  breadth  the  third  part 
of  it;  one  of  the  nine  honorable  or- 
dinaries. 

FeHse'-potiit,  n.   (Her.)  The  exact 
center  of  the  escutcheon.    See  ESCUTCHEON. 

Fea'si  Hide,  n.     [Lat.  fessus.  wearied,  fatigued.! -i.r   :            r  y-n_-  T  i\      .1       J 

vt 

/< 

Mmj. 

Q 
Weariness.     [Obs.]  Jlailey. 
4-M'tal,  a.  [O.  Fr.  festal,  from  Lat.  festum,  O.  Fr. 
fente.  See  FEAST.]  Pertaining  to  a  holiday,  joyful 
anniversary,  or  feast;  joyous;  gay;  mirthful. 

You  bless  with  choicer  wine  the  festal  day.       Franci*. 

Fes'tal-ly,  ado.    Joyously;  mirthfully. 
Fes'ten  i&Iue,  «.    A  marriage  song  or  serenade;  a 
fescennine.  Cartwriyht. 

F«s'ter,  v.  i.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  FESTERED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb. 
n.  FESTERING.]     [A  modification  of  foster,  to  feed, 
to  nourish.    Cf.  A. -8.  fester,  food,  equivalent  to  fos- 
ter,fe*tre,  nurse,  equivalent  to  fast  re.  See  FOSTER.] 

1.  To  grow  virulent;   to  corrupt;    to  rankle;  — 
said  of  wounds  and  of  a  person  wounded. 

Wounda  immodlcahte 

Rankle,  and/e«'er(  and  ffun^rene.  Miltnn. 

2.  To  become  malignant  and  invincible ;  — 
pfutsfon*. 

I'Vs't*-r,  r,  /.    To  cause  to  fester;  to  nurse,  as  some- 
thing that  rankles. 
And  f cute  i-ft  rnnkling  imilirc  in  my  breast,     Mnr*t<i». 

Fos'ter,  11.    1.  A  sore  which  rankles  and  Ui><  I 
corrupt  matter;  a  pustule. 

2.  A  festering  or  rankling. 
'f  ha  jester  of  the  chain  upon  their  necks.        /, 

I'Vs'ti-r  meut.  n.    A  festering.  f'hu 
FiTs'ti  iinte,  fi,     [Lat.  fe*tinatuft,  p.  p.  of  feni 

to  hasten.]     Hasty;  hnrried.     [<thx.\ 
VZx'tl  imte-ly,  ttilr.     Hastily,    [film.]  Sim/;. 

FiVti  iia'tiou,  /'.  [Lvt. fcstiiuitiv,  from /''.-.•/<//</, 
to  hasten;  Pr.  frxftimriit,  Sp.  _/*  •.<tinm-i<nt.  It.  'i  > 
in  i '  loii  i', }  Haste  ;  hurry.  [  (thx,]  I'-r'-inn'. 

Ffs'tl-val,  (t.  [O.  Fr.,  Pr.,  O.  yp.,  &  Pg.  frttintl, 
from  \i\\t,  f<-xtirniti)  festive  jollity,  from  f>>xtirttx,  fes- 

tive, tray,  froin^i'-s-/////),  feast.]  Pertaining  to  a  feast  ; 
festive:  festal;  appropriate  to  a  festival;  joyous; 

mirthful.  "  I  can  not  woo  lo  festival  terms."  Shtik. 
Frs'ti-val,  H.  ,V  time  of  feasting  or  celebration  ;  an 

anniversary  day  of  joy,  civil  or  religious;  a  festive 
celebration. 

The  morning  trumpets. /V,-tfimf  proclaimed.         Milton. 
Syn.  —  Feast;  hantjttet;  eannisal.     See  FKAST. 

Fes'tlve,  ft.     [Lat.  /<••.'//>•«*,  from  f<-x(ttui,   holiday, 
feast;   It.  ̂    Sp.    f<-xt!m.]      Pertaining  to,  or  beeoin- 
Ing,  a  feast;  festal ;  joyous  ;  gay;  mirthful. 

The  plad  oiri'U1  round  them  yield  their  souls 
Tn ft-ntii'e  mirth  ami  wit  that  knows  no  gall.        Tltomson. 

F«s'tlve-ly,  adv.     In  a  festive  manner. 
Fea-tlv'i-ty,  n.     [Lat.  te^icitint,   Fr.  festirite,  Pr. 

ft'xtint'it,  Sp.fextivblful,  It.feMMta.] 
1.  The  condition   of  being  festive;  social  joy  or 

exhilaration  of  spiriu  at  an  entertainment;  joyful- 
ness;  gayety. 

The  unrestrained  festivity  of  the  rustic  youth.       Hunt. 

2.  A  festival;   a  festive  celebration.  liroinn'. 
Frstl-voa*,  n.     [Lat.  fextirva.}      Pertaining  to  a 

feast;  joyous;  festival;  festive.    LJiare.] 
Fes-toou',  n.    [Fr.  & 

from  Lat.^Ufvm,  fes- 
tival ;  hence,  origi- 

nally, an  ornament for  a  festival.] 

1.     A    garland    or    — ~~ wreath  hanging  in  a 

Festoon.  (2.) 

depending  curve;  any  thing  arranged  in  this  way. 

2.  (.-lr<7i.&  S&tlp.)  An  ornament  of  carved  wo'rk, in  the  form  of  a  wreath  of  flowers,  fruits,  and 
leaves,  intermixed  or  twisted  together,  and  repre- 

sented as  hanging  or  depending  in  an  arch,  ttruiide, 
Fes  toon',  v.  t.  [imp.  it  p.  p.  FESTOONED  ;  p.  pr.  & 

rb.  11.  FESTOONING.]  To  form  in  festoons,  or  to 
adorn_with  festoons. 

Fes-tdbii'y,  IH  Consisting  of,  pertaining  to,  or  re- 
sembling, festoons.  Sir  J.  ffernchel. 

«s'tw-^tne  (sin),  n.  [Lat./fsr?/ro,  stalk,  straw.] 
Of  a  straw  color.  [  Oft.s.J  "  A  little  insect  of  a  fes~ 
(urine  or  pale  green."  Jlrowne. 

F.'s'tn  corts.  (8ynop.,  §130),  a.  [Lat.  fetttuca.] Formed  of  straw.  [  Oof  A  /innrne. 
rs'tHe,  ».    A  straw;  a  fescue.    [Obs.]       flnlltnitl. 

Fet,  n.  [Fr.  ftrit,  part,  portion.  See  FEAT,  and  cf. 
It.  fetta,  slice,  cut,  Ger.  fefzen,  shred,  tatter,  rag, 

Iccl./r/f,  garment,  chain.]  "A  piece.  [Obit.]  Orajfton. F«t,  v.  t.  [O.  Eng./ff*,  to  fetch,  A-8.  fatan,  dneerc 
(rif,  uxorem),  &w.fftttft,  P)an.  futte,  D.  vat  ten,  to 
seize,  lay  hold  on,  O.  H.  Ocr./«s3n,  fazzott,  e/tifa- 
i">;j,  to  carry,  lead,  embrace,  N.  H.  Ger.  faitsen,  to seize,  Icel./rt/a,  to  clothe.]  To  futch.  [6bn.] 

And  from  the  other  fifty  noon  the  prisoner  fet.      Sjten&r, 

Fe'tal,  a.   [From  fetus,  q.  v.]    Pertaining  to  a  fetus. 
Fe-ta'tlon,  n.  [iMt.fvetus.]  The  formation  of  a  fetus 

In  the  womb;  pregnancy.  [Ob.*.]  Ihtnyli&on. 
Fetch,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FETCHED  (Tetcht) ;  p.  pr. 
fcvb.n.  FETCHING.]  [A-8.  fetian,  to  fetch,  bring 
to,fcti(in  vif,  equivalent  to  fntnn  r//",  to  marry ;  cf. Lat.  ducere  uxorem  ;  cf.  A-S.  fecan,  to  draw,  lead  ; 
feccan,  to  lead,  take,  facjan,  to  acquire,  O.  Fries. 
faka,  to  prepare.] 

1.  To  bear  toward  the  person  speaking,  or  the 
person  or  thing  from  whose  point  of  view  the  act  ion 
is  contemplated;  to  go  and  bring;  to  bring;  to  get. 

Time  will  run  back  and  fetch  the  age  of  gold.      Stunner. 
And  fetch  their  precepts  from  the  Cynic  tub.         Milton. 

Go  now  to  the  flock,  and  fetch  me  from  thence  two  pood 
kids.  <;•„.  xxvii.  n. 

2.  To  bring;  as,  («.)  To  obtain  as  price  or  equiv- 
alent; to  sell  for. 

Silver  in  the  coin  will  never  fetch  BI  much  at  silver  in  the 
bullion.  Lonlce. 

(6.)  To  recall  from  a  swoon;  — sometimes  with  to. 
Bacon,    (c.)  To  reduce;  to  throw. 

The  sudden  trip  in  wrestling  that  fetches  a  man  to  the 
ground.  South, 

(d.)  With  prepositions,  as  tfp,  out ;  to  fetch  «p,  to 
fetch  out,  and  the  like. 

3.  To  bring  to  accomplishment;  to  make;  to  do; 
to  perform,  with  certain  objects ;  as,  to  fetch  a  turn, 
round,  or  compass;  to  fetch  a  bound  or  leap;  to 
fetch  a  sigh  or  groan  ;  to  fetch  a  hlow  or  stroke. 

I'Ufetctt  a  turn  about  the  garden.  Slink; 
He  fclctie*  his  blow  quick  and  sure.  Smith. 

4.  To  bring  or  get  within  reach  by  going:  to 
read  i  ;  to  arrive  at ;  to  attain  ;  to  i  each  by  strik- 

ing. "  \Ve  fetched  the  siren's  isle."  fhn/nmoi. 
Tii'-  ei  null  lions  and  improvements  of  weapons  are  tin-  >'•  t'-lt- iiin  titiir  ott'.  Bacon, 
T"  Melt  rt  puDip,  to  pour  water  into  it  to  niiike  it  draw 

water.—  T"  f  i' fell  innj  (Xattt.),  to  In-  shaken  I'mm  one 
SiilC  to  tile  other,  t\ii<-<-in  >'. 

Fetch,  r.  i.     To  bring  one's  self:  to  move;  to  arrive  ; 
as,  to  fetch  about;  to  fetch  to  windward.         '/'«//.  //. Fetoli,  u.     1.  A  stratagem,  !>y  \vliieh  a  thing  is  indi 
rectly  brought  to  JKIS.S,  or  by  which  one  thing  seems 
intended  and  another  is  done;  a  triek  ;  an  artiiice. 
"Every  \\tt\u  fetch  of  wit  and  criticism."        South. 

Straight  cast  altotit  to  overrcurli 

The  unwary  conqueror  with  «./!  trh.        IlHiUf»-im. 
2.  The  apparition  of  a  living  person;  a  wraith. 

"I'lu-  very  ,n  t'-ti  :in<l  ̂ -liu-l  nf  Mrs.  <;iili)|).  hininet  and  fill, 
might  !><•  si'L-n  hanging  tin,  ;niy  hour  in  UK-  dny,  in  »t  lc;i~t  ;i 

dozen  of"  the  Mcona-btna  t-idthiuj.'  siiojis,  jjift-t  >t.<. 
FFtcli'er,  ».     One  who  fetches  or  brings. 
fete  (fat),  n.  [Fr.  See  FEAST.]  A  festival,  holi- 

day, celebration,  or  festivity. 
F6te,  r.  t.  {imp.  &  //.  p.  FETED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 

ri:TiN<:.]  To  feast;  to  honor  with  a  festive  enter- tainment. 

fift'-c/tftiit/tf'tt'f  (fafwham  pii'tr),  it.  [Fr.,  from 
fi-t<-  and  <-htti)ijH-tr<',  rural,  from  Lat.  citnipfstrr,  from 
t'tnitjtits,  field.  See  sn}>rn.]  A  festival  or  entertain- 

ment in  the  open  air;  a  rural  festival. 

Ff'tivli  (fe'tiwh),  it.  [Vr.  frticlu',  from  Pg.  feifirn, 

sorcery,  charm,  artificial, 'from  L&t. facticut*,  in:nh- by  art,  artificial, factitious,  q.  v.j  A  material  tiling, 
lirtng  OP  dead,  which  is  made  the  object  of  brutish 
and  superstitious  worship,  as  among  certain  African 
tribes.  Atom/flit. 

F«fi  f hlf  m, )  n.   [Fr.ft'tichteme.   See.«M7>rr/.l   One Fet'I  vl$>»i  i  of  the  lowest  and  gronseet  forms  of 
superstition,  consisting  in  the  worship  of  some  ma- 

terial object,  as  a  stone,  a  tree,  or  an  animal,  often 
casually  selected  ;  —  practiced  among  tribes  of  low- 

est mental  endowment,  as  certain  races  of  negroes. 
Fc'ti-flrte,  ?;.    [From  fetus  and  Lat.  cm  ft  ere,  to  kill.] 

1.  (Aled.)  The  act  or  process  of  killing  the  fetus 
in  the  womb.  llunglison, 

2.  (/„««•.)  The  act  by  which  criminal  abortion  is 

produced. Fut/ifl,  a.  [Lat.  ftftiditft,  from  ftetcre,  to  have  an  ill 
smell,  to  stink;  'Vr.fi'fiffe,  It.  8t  Sp.fetido.]  Having an  often  si  ve  smell;  stinking. 

Most  putrefaction  8  arnell  either  fetid  or  moldy.       Tfflron. 

Fi-t'Icl-iiess,  H.    The  quality  of  smelling  offensively  ; 
a  fetid  quality;  fetor. 

Fe-tlf 'er-otts,  n.  [Lnt.fetifer,  from  fetus,  and  /<rre, 
to  bear,  produce.  See  FETUS.]  Producing  young, 
as  animals. 

Fe'lisli,  n.    The  same  as  FETICH. 
Fet'15ck,  n.    [From  feet,  or  foot,  and  lock,  q.  v.] 
The  part  of  the  leg  where  tlie  tuft  of  hair  grows 
behind  the  pastern  joint  in  horses. 

Their  wounded  steeds 

Fret  fetlock-  deep  in  pore.  SftnJt. 

FC'tdr,  n.     [Lat.  ftetor,   Sp.  fetor,  It.  fetore,  Fr. 
ftteitr.     See  FETID.]     A  strong,  offensive  smell; 
stench ;  fetidness.  Arltiithiiot. 

Ff  t'ter,  n.    [A-8.  fetor,  feotur,  feoter,  Icel.  fiotiir. 

O.  Sax./e/rtr,  O.  I),  refer,  M.  II."  Ger.  vezzer,  O.  H. Ger./e-rcrft,  N.  H.  Gcr.fessel,  allied  to  Gr.  iri&n,  and 

Lat.  pedica.    Chiefly  used  in  the  plural,  fetters.'] 1.  A  chain  for  the  feet;   a  ehain  by  which  an 
animal  Is  confined  by  the  foot,  either  made  fast  or 
disabled  from  free  and  rapid  motion ;   a  bond ;  a 
shackle. 

Tin1  Philistines  . . .  bound  him  with/efferxof  brnsi. Juiln.  xvi.  21. 

2.  Any  thing  that  confines  or  restrains  from  mo- 
tion ;  a  restraint. 

Passions  too  fierce  to  be  in  fetter*  bound.         Drifikn. 

Fet/ter,  r.  t.    [imp.  &p.p.  FETTERED  ;  p.pr.  &  vb.  n. FETTERING.] 

1.  To  put  fetters  upon ;    to  shackle  or  conftno 
•with  a  chain  the  feet  of;  to  bind  ;  to  enchain. 

My  heels  nnfettereil,  but  my  fist  is  free.          Milton. 

2.  To  restrain  from  motion;  to  impose  restraints 
on;  to  confine. 

fetter  strong  madness  in  u  silken  thread.  Shak. 

Xt'terfd,  p.  a.  (Zool.)  Seeming  as  if  fettered,  as 
the  feet  of  animals  which  bend  backward,  and 

appear  unfit  for  walking. Fet'tcr-les*,  a.    Free  from  fetters.  Kfarston, 
Fet/tle  (ICt'tl),  v.  t.  [O.  &  Prov.  Eng.,  to  dress, 

prepare,  to  contrive,  manage,  from  fettle,  n.,  order, 

repair,  preparation,  dress,  from  'O.  Fr.  fnitnn-, faictnre,  ftictnre,  Lat.  fticturn^  a  making.  See 
FEATURED]  To  repair;  to  put  In  order.  [/Vow. 

Eng.] 

Fet'tle,  r.  i.  To  make  preparations;  to  do  trifling 
business.  [Prov.  Enq.\  Hp.  Hall. 

Fist/tie,  n.  The  art  of  fettling,  or  putting  in  order; 
preparation.  [  /Vor.  Kng.] 

IVf'u  ofts.  n.    Neat;  feat.     [Obs.]  Ilerrick. 
FCtus,  11.  ;pl.  FE'TI;S-KS.  [Lat.  ftftns, /c/w*,  a  bring- 

ing forth,  brood,  offspring,  young  ones;  /<Y//x,  </, 
-?<m,  fructified,  that  is  or  was  tilled  with  young, 
p.  p.  of  the  obsolete. fe.n,  to  fructify.]  The  young  of 
viviparous  animals  in  the  womb,  and  of  oviparous 

furl,  rnde,  pnfth;  e,  4t  o,  silent;  v  ns  a;  \-li  as  sh;  c,  ch,  as  k;  fe  as  J,  g  as  In  gtt;  g  an  z;  i  as  gz;  Q  as  in  linger,  link:  tit  as  In  ihlue. 
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animal*  in  the  ezz.  after  it  It  perfectly  formed,  be- 

fil'trti:,  ;io  Turk- point  .if  law,  or  as  to  k- 
tion. 

for  ser- 
:ikes  a  rt  turn 

IlurrUI. 

Fru'.i 
;i  condition  of  paying  :•. 

rent  ur^luty  to  hi-s  superior.  jr 
Fetttl  L.  Lat.  f,«V 

JTiU'lIi.fnir..  .be  at  enmity, 
to  h.,- 
f.ii,,,. 
/'*''',  O.  GVT.M.  r.rekeile, O.  H.  Gr  r 

1.  A  combination  of  kindred  •  Maries 
or  affronu.  done  or  offered  to  any  of  their  blood,  on 
the  uir.TI.Ier  :i:i.l  all  hi-  - 

2    A  contention  or  qnarn-1  :  especially.  an  Invet- 
-irife  between  famine*,  clans,  or  parties  in  a 

stale:  deadly  hatred;   contention  satisfied  only  bv bloodshed. 
;  fault  and  battle.  betviit  tlieir  •erenl  tribe.  and  : k.n.Jr. 

position  of  ferbu,  from  femre,  to  be  hot,  to  boil, 

.  vcu. 

byn.—  Aflray;  fray;  broil:  contest:  dispute;  strife. 
Fend  fnd  .  11.  [L.  Lat.  /aulum.  /tor/urn,  O.  ft. 
feivle,  feu,  An.  pm,  fef,  fled.  See  fat.]  (Lam.) 
A  stipendiary  e«t;it.;  in  laud,  held  of  a  superior,  by 
service  ;  the  right  which  a  vassal  or  tenant  had  to 

the  Una's  or  other  immovable  thin?  of  his  lord,  to use  the  same  and  take  the  profits  thereof  heredi- 
tarily, rendering  to  his  superior  such  duties  And 

services  as  belong  to  military  tenure,  &c.,  the  prop- 
erty of  the  soil  always  remaining  in  the  lord  or  su- 

perior: a  fiirf:  a  fee. 

Fi  iid'al     Ij.l   ,!  .   a.      [O.   FT.  feudal,  Kodal,   Pr 
Sp.  &  Pg./wlol,  It./auiUe,  L.  Lat. 

jtit't-iii'.     s,-,.  .,,/>nj.] 
1.  Pertaining  to  feuds,  flcfs,  or  fees;  as,  feudal 

right*  or  services  :  fetubil  tenures. 

2.  Consisting  of.  or  founded  upon,  feuds  or  fiefs; 
embracing  tenures   by  military  services;    as,  the ftrlfl  rt  system. 

.  denominated/men ;  as,  typhoid/em- ;  yel- 

low/ 

.  OT  Kemiainy  fevers  subside  or  abate  at  in: 

and  continued  or  nntimial  tfevers  neither  rem: terniit. 

2.  Unnatural  or  excessive  excitement  of  the  pas-  ' smns  in  consequence  of  strong  emotion  :  strong  ex- 
citement  of  any  kind;  a  season  of  great  eici 
as.  this  quarrel  has  set  my  blood  in  a/erer. 

An  enrioni/ener 
Of  pale  and  btoodk*  emulation.  Slat 

After  life-i  itfol/rrtr  be  ileepe  no.  Skat. 
Fe'ver.  r.  t     [imp.  &  p.  p.  FEVERED  :  p.  pr.  I FEVF.HlNc.]     To  pat  into  a  fever;  to  affect  with 

fever :  as,  a/erered  lip. 
Heneeforthlhevhitehandof  alady/ercrfhee.       Slot. 

Fe'ver  et.  n.     A  slight  fever.  Auliff *•«-''•••••«•»     '  .  i.e.  KM- 
,.  v.j  (Hot.)  A  plant  allied  to  ehamntuilr  ;  — 

no  named  from  its  supposed  febrifugal  qualities  fu- 
rrthntin  I'arthmiuut. 

ure. 

,1'al  Izr,  r./.    [imp.  Sip.  p.  FEPDALIZED;  p.pr. *.  H.  MBDAUZnra.J      To   reduce  to  a  feudal 

Fcud'al  Ism  (tud'al-izm),  ».  [O.  Fr.  feuiltilume 
X.  FT.  f<odsM*mt,\  The  feudal  system ;  the  prin- 

ciples and  constitution  of  fends,  or  lauds  held  by 
military  services.  ffkitai-er. 

Frad'al  I»t.  n.    An  upholder  of  feudalism 
Fefld  al'l-ijr.  n.  [U.  feudality,  Sp.  fenii  iliilail.  Pr. 
feaaaute.]  The  state  or  quality  of  being  feudal; 
feudal  form  or  constitution.  Jttlrtf 

Feud'al  i  ui'Uon,  ».  The  act  of  reducing  to  feudal tenure 
FeBd 

*    r6.    H.    FElTJ.lI.IZIXG.j         .  .,    , 
tenure;  to  conform  to  feudalism. 

Feiid'al  ly,  ,ulr.    In  a  feudal  manner. 
Fead'»-ry,  «.      [I..   Lat.  fr.,i,Ii,riii.i,  from   f,  luhim. 

See    PEtD.J     Held    by,  or   pertaining   to"    feudal 
_'*.nlire-  MiH.m. 
Feud'a  rjr,  n.  1.  A  tenant  who  holds  his  lands  by feudal  service.  t'Utrlx 

2.  A  feodarjr.    Sec  PEODART. 

Feiid'n-ta-ry,  n.  &  n.  [L.  Lat.  /eurt  ,t:triit',  Sp., 
Pg.,  &  U.feudatario,  fr.feudataire,  Vr.feu:  :,tier.\ 
Saint-  as  FELI»ATOBY. 

Ftud'a,  to  ry  (50),  ».  A  tenant  or  vassal  who  held 
his  lands  of  a  superior  on  condition  of  feudal  ser- 

vice :  the  tenant  of  a  feud  or  fief.  [  <Jbt.]  litactttone. 
Feud'a  to  ry,  n.  Held  from  another  on  some  con- 

ditional tenure;  as,  AfcutLtivry  title-. 
Fe*  Jrjfir  (fp/de-zhwa'),  n.  [Fr.,  fire  of  joy.] 
Ahre  kindled  in  a  public  place  in  token  of  joy' a  bonfire;  a  firing  organs  in  taken  of  joy 

FeBd'Ut,  n.  [Fr.  javlule.]  A  writer  on  feuds;  . person  versed  in  feudal  law.  SpeJuaH 
Fettilttigt  (fOl'yizh),  n.  fFr.,  foliage,  tmmfeuillc 

leaf.;  A  bunch  or  row  of  leaves;  foliage,  Jtrna 
Feft'Ille  mort  (IQ'il  murt),  ,1.  [Fr.  leuMe  m,,rte,» •lead  leaf.]  The  color  of  a  faded  leaf.  I.O'-te. 
f-emlHrtn  (fO'yB-tong),  ».  [Fr.,  from  ftuille, leaf.  8ce  Foiu]  A  part  of  a  French  newspaper (usually  the  bottom  of  the  page),  devoted  to  light literature,  criticism,  taste,  8cc. 

Feu'ter,  r.  t  (O.  Fr.  feulrer,  fmUrer,  afeutrer,  I n/,uitrer,  afdtrer,  to  cover  with,  to  pad,  to  equip to  support,  trom/eatre,/autrt,/eUre,  felt,  cushion 
carpet,  support  of  a  lance,  saddle  furniture  for 
Holding  the  lance,  and,  in  general,  any  thlna  which 
serves  to  support,  partly  from  L.  Lat.  Jillrum,  Kl- 
trun,.  It.  jtllru,  Sp.  jieUro,  Pr.  feutrt,  Eng.  fM, 
partly  from  Lat./«krum,  the  post,  foot,  or  prop  of 
a  couch,  from  /nl,-irt,  to  prop  up,  to  keep  upright 
by  props.]  To  set  close;  to  fix  in  rest,  as  a  spear. 
"'•'  Spennrr. 

Fe«'ter-«r,  n.  [Either  from  OfT.faHfrfr,  a  feeder, from  flittern,  to  feed,  or  corrupted  from  O.  Fr 
iiiiitrier.  rnultrifr,  from  raultre,  riimtrt  a  kind  of 
hound,  Pr.  reltrt.  It.  iv«ro;  O.  Fr.  mnltrtr.  rau- 
trifr,  to  hunt  boars  with  such  a  dog,  from  Lat.  wr- 
tr.uiiu,  rertrn;/!/.  greyhound,  a  word  of  Celtic  ori- 

gin.] A  dog  keeper.  [<*».]  Mnainaer. 
Fe'ver,  ».  [A  S.  ftfrr,  fr.Jifm,  Pr.  &  Pg./^fcre, 

bp.  jifbre,  It.  feUtrt,  Lai,  febrit,  probably  a  trans - 

Fe'ver  I»b.,  a.  \.  Affected  by,  pertaining  to,  indi- cating, or  resembling,  a  fever. 
2.  H.,t:  sultry.  .t,  north."   Ttryden. 
3.  \ariable  through  excitement;    uncertain-  in- 

constant; fickle. 

Strive  to  keep  np  a  frail  and  /ero-Uk  brine.        jratox. 
Fi'ver-Isb.  ly,  adr.    In  a  feverish  manner. 
Fe'ver  Ish  ness,  n.  The  state  of  being  feverish: a  slight  febrile  affection  ;  hence,  heated  or  anxious 
excitement.  "  The  fareriiknea  of  his  appreben- 

Fe'ver-ly.  a.    Like  a  fever.     [Hare.] 
Fe'ver  o*».  a.    [Fr.;f"rre«x,  O.  Fr.fierrox,  Pr./e- bro*,  Pe.febrov,  It.  fcbbrtao.] 

1.  Affected  with  fever  or  ague;  feverish.    "His 
heart,  love's  /ererotu  citadel."  Kealt 

2.  1'ertaining  to.  or  having  the  nature  of.  fever 
"  All. fr r.  n.«x  kinds."  Miltiin. 3.  Having  the  tendency  to  produce  fever;  as   a 
fererraii  disposition  of  the  year.  Baron. 

*  e'ver  otts-ly,  ode.    In  a  feverous  manner;  fever- 
ishly.    [Ob*.]  /;,.,!„. 

Fe'ver-root,  ».    (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  TVi- otleum  (  T.  perfoliatum) ;  fever-wort. 
F«'ver-sor«,  H.    (Med.)  A  carious  nicer  or  necro-  i sis.  \[iner 

Fe/ver-weed,  n.  (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus" Eryn'- 

f/tiim. 
Fe'ver-worl  (-wQrt),  n.    See  FEVER  ROOT. 
Fe'ver  y,  n.    Affected  with  fever;  feverish.    [Oos  ] 

"  A  ndall  thy  body  /<r«rw."  Ji.  Jenutm.  I 
*ew  (ni),  a.  [coaipar.  FEWER:  raperl.  FEWEST  1 

[A-8.  fen,  paucus,  pi.  fyire,  pauci,  O.  Snx.  mil 
Goth.  fort.  pi.  fani,  Icel.  I'fir.  m  .  Hi.  (  .  f,ilt  n"  O 

Sw.fftr,  Sw./a,  pi.,  Dan./.m,  pi.,  O.  H.  Ger.  r.Wi«,' /.*,  foker,  fl./TAf.]  jfot  many:  small,  limited,  or 
eonnned  in  number;  —  indicating  a  small  portion  of 
nniuor  individuals  constituting  a  whole;  —  often 
by  ellipsis  of  a  noun,  a  few  people;  small  number 
of  mankind. 

Tbere'fjfeir  or  none  do  know  roe.  &mi. 
In  few.  in  a  few  words:  brk-ilv:  succinctly.    [Poet  ] 

Few»el  (fu'el),  n.   Combustible  matter:  fuel.  [Obi.l 
Few'met  (ta'mel).  ».     The  dung  of  a  deer ;  fumet 
Few'ne»s  (lu'nes),   n.       The  state  of  being  few; smallness  of  number :  paucity :  brevity.  .VA/ur! 
Fey  (I-'),  r.t.  [Dan.  feye,  Me.  to  sweep,  to  cleanse! 
Gur.feaen,  D.  regen.  ejce  FEACfE.J  To  cleanse 
a  ditch  from  mud.  [Obt.]  Tmtirr. 

Fes,  i».  A  red  cap  without  a  brim,  worn  by  Tnrksi 
*c-  Ji.  Tnylor. 

Fimrre   (fe-a/kr),  n.      [Fr.,  so  named  because  the 
undertaker  of  these  coaches,  the  Frenchman  Sau 
vage,  lived  about  the  year  1650  at  Paris,  in  a  house 
called  after  .St.  fi  rcre,  a  saint,  who,  being  original- 

ly the  son  of  Ring  Engene  IV.  of  Scotland,  went  to  I 
France,  and  died  there  as  a  hermit  in  the  year  670.] 
A  kind  of  French  hackney  coach. 

Fi'ance,  r.  t.    [Fr.  fancer.    See  AFFIANCE.]    To  ' 
betroth  ;  to  affiance.     [Obt.]  Harauir. 

Fl'ar,  n.    1.  The  same  as  FEDAK,  q.  v. 
2.  (pi.)  The  price  of  grains,  as  fixed,  in  the  conn- 

ties  of  Scotland,  by  the  respective  sheriffs  and  a  ' 
J"1?-  Jomiexm. 

FI  *.'«••,  n.     [It.,  a  failure.] 
1.  ;.!/"«. ;  A  failure  in  a  musical  performance. 
2.  A  failure  of  any  kind. 

Ft'at,  n.     [Lat.,  let  it  be  dome,  S  pers.  sing.,  snb(. 
pres.,  from  fa,  teri.  pas*.  o(  face  re.  to  make.]    A 
command  to  do  something ;  a  decisive  or  effective 
command ;  a  decree. 

Hh fat  Ui,l  the  corner  >tone. 
And  beared  in  pillan  one  by  one.  WHO*. 

Fl'aumt.  H.    Commission:  fiat.    [Oft*.]        Sneraer. 
Fib,  n.     [Probably  abbreviated  and  corrupted  from 
fable,  q.  v.    Cf.  1'rov.  Eng.  filMefabble,  nonsense.] A  lie  or  falsehood.     [I'oUof] 

Fib.  r.  i.     [imp.  *p.  p.  FIBRED;  p.  pr.Sirb.  n.  FIB- 
BlMi.l     To  lie ;  to  speak  falsely.     \<\4lo<,.\ 
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FTb.   r.   t.    To  tell   a   fib  to.      [Jlnrt.] rfibs. 

*  '  l>«'r  libra;  Pr     Pg     & 
Fl'bre.  ,       ,' 1.  One  of  -  i  like portions  of  v,                                                  «  and  a,,jma|s 
are  in  part  constituted,  M  the  fiber  of  flax  or  of 

mu- 

2.  sinew;  strength.    [Obi.  mid  rare.] 

Yrt  had  no  »),r,  in  him,  nor  no  (oree-        .  — z   „_ 
3.  -*-ny  fine,  slender  thread,  or  thread  like  sub- :  as.  njtbfr  of  spun  glass;   especially,  one  of •ider  rootlets  of  a  plant. 

F  I'  l.rrd .  ' '\  "•    Having  fibers ;  made  up  of  fibers. 
l"--!!M'r"JMS- '  "•      H*""?  »o  fibers  ;   destitute  of 

t  i'l.re-les.,  )      J. 

I  i  i.ril._;i.       Kr.    abritle,   diminutive  of  filfrt:   It. 
'-]     A  small  fiber;  the  branch  of  a 

very  slender  thread.  Chftrve 
FI  bril'la  ted,  a.    Furnished  with  fibrils  :  frinscd! 

FI  hril  la'tiou.  n.    The  state  of  being  re" fibers.  r.ir 
I  i  hnllose,    or   FWril  IB- 

Covered  with  hair  like  appendages, 
as  the  under  surface  of  some  lichens 

FI  brll'loft*.    or    FlbVil -lotts,    a. 
[Tr.nbrilleux.]    Pertaining  to  • formed  of  .mall  fibers,  as  the  cap  of  a 
mushroom.  FibriUose 

FTbrine.  n.  [Fr.  fibrine.  from  fibre,  (M«.hroom). I-it.  «tr«.]  (Chem.)  A  peculiar  organic  compound 
found  in  animals  and  vegetables,  and  also  contained 
in  the  clot  of  coagulated  blood.  Pure  fibrine  is  of 
a  whitish  color,  inodorous,  and  insoluble  In  cold 
water,  tough,  elastic,  and  composed  of  thready 
titxTfl.  fffth^irii 

Fil.'ri  no*s.  a.    Having,  or  partaking  of,  fihrine. J  I'bro-tSr'tna *e.   „.     (.<»,,«.>   A  kind  of  carti- 
lage, or  which  the  intercellular  substance  con- 

nbrous  tissue,  as  in  the  cartilage  of  the  ear 
Fi'bro-tfir'tl  1»4'1  noft»,  a.  (Anat.)  Of,  or  per- taining to,  fibro  curtilage 
Fl'brofis,  o.  [Fr.  tibreur.  It.  tc 
Sp./itro»o.]  Containing,  or  con- 

sisting of,  fibers :  as,  the  jibr,,u» 
coat  of  the  cocoa-nut ;  the  libroiu root  of  the  onion. 

FI'bro<U  ness,  n.  The  quality 
of  being  fibrous. 

FIb'ster,  n.    One  who  tells  fibs. 

?'*K  '  "' '  *l:  f""'f-J-^1''  [Lat.  ftaOa,  that 
which  serves  to  fasten  two  things  together,  con tracted  for Jty,bula,  tromfgere.  to  fasten.] 

1.  A  clasp  or  buckle.     "  Mere  fibula,  without  a 
robe  to  clasp."  ITf.r./»irorl«. 

2.  (Antit.)  The  outer  and  smaller  bone  of  the  leg. 

«••     -,£;V'rs''!  A  ne<Mlle  for  sewing  up  wounds. 
FI  eel'11-er,  n.  [Fr..  from  jieeUe.  pack-thread.]  A reel  or  roller  on  which  string  U  wound 
FIfh'ed.  ".     .-.  ,    FlTCIir.D 

FTch'tel  He  (49  ,  u.  M//,,.)  A  mineral  resin,  white and  crystallizable,  found  in  the  Fichtelgebirge,  Ba- varia. 

FTekHe  (Bkl).  a.  [AS.  Jtfnl,  fickle,  craftv.  from 
/icon,  to  touch  lightly,  to  flatter.  <  f.  N.  if.  Ger. 
Jii-ieu,  to  move  back  and  forth  wilh  a  quick  mo- 

tion Icel.  /ibi,-to  hasten.]  Sot  fixed  or  firm; liable  to  change  or  vicissitude;  inconstant ;  unsta- 
ble; of  a  changeable  mind;  not  firm  in  opinion  or 

purpose.  "Fortune's  turiout,  jici-U  wheel."  .v*,ii-. The;  know  hovjicttt  common  1» 

Fibrom  Boot. 

e     arc.  rfn. 

8yn.  —  Wavering:  irresolate:  unsettled:  vacillating; 
unstable:  inconstant;  unsteady  ;  variable  •  muuUe  • chantcc-ful  ;  capricious. 

Flck'Ie  lies*,  n.  The  state  of  being  fickle;  Insta- 
bility; inconstancy;  as,  the  fictlenett  of  lovers. 

"  To  exclaim  at  fortune's  tcklmett." 
Flekay,  adr.    Without  firmness  or  steadiness. 

.    Awjr  joe.  Alee  .  .  .  sfter  baring  giren  her  misnrs. infrt/r. 

fl'to  (fe'ko\  n.    [It.,  fig.  from  Lat.^-w*.   Pee  Fie.] 
A  fig;  an  act  of  contempt,  by  placing  the  thumb  be- 

tween two  of  the  fingers,  expressing,  AfgforyoH. 
Steal!  fob,  *jico  tot  the  pbnue.  Slut*. 

Flet,  n.    Fictitious.     [Obi.  ami  rare.]  Harre* 
Fl«'tll».  n.  [Lat.  SclUis,  from  fingere,  firtum.  to 
form,  shape;  FT.  Jlctil,  It.  JUtUe.]  Moldwi  into 
form  by  art;  manufactured  by  the  potter:  suitable for  the  potter. 

Fictite  earth  la  more  fragile  than  erode  earth.       £aeojt. 

Fie'Uon.  ».     [Lat.  JMio,  from  Jini/ere,  jictum.  to 
form,   shape,  invent,  feign  :  Fr.  fiction,  Pr.  /Scxio, 
&P>J™.'.f+rll,    11.  _n  ,fff(,r  .yi  ii._M'*4r.J 

1.  The  act  of  feigning,  inventing,  or  imagining; 
as,  by  the  merejSVfiuM  of  the  mind.        Xtillitifiti'  •  t. 

2.  That  which  is  feigned,  invented,  or  imn^iiuMl; 
especially,  a  feigned  story,  whether  oral  or  written ; 

a  story  feigned  to  deceivi". The  fcticm  of  thoae  golden  applet  kept  bra  dracon.    Raleiftfi. 

3.  (/vtr.)  An  assumption  of  a  possible  thing  as  a 
fact,  which  is  not  literally  tnie,  for  the  advance- 

ment of  justice,  and  which  the  law  will  not  allow  to 

i,  «,  I.  S,  a,  f ,  long  ;»,£,!,»,..,  f,  short ;  eire,  tfr.  IsUt,  fBU,  wh«t;  tltere,  TfU,  ttem ;  pique,  firm ;  dou<- .  f  6, .  ,1 ,.  W9H,  ftMMl,  fobt  j 
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be  disproved,  so  far  as  concerns  the  purpose  for  ' 
which  the  a-sumpti' 

4.  Any  tike  assumption  made  for  cnnveni> 
for  paftfl  :'i'Ily  over  \v!  -puled, 
and  arriving  at  points  really  at  issue. 
Syn. v.  lull     is 
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ty  :  honesty,     (c.)   Adherence  to  the  marriage  con- 
tract. 
Syn. —  Faithfulness;  honesty;  Integritv;  faitli ;  loy- 

ally; t. FTrlT;.  „.     [l,xt.,  faith.]     (Mi/h.)  A  goddess  hon- 
nreil   by  tb  .moiily  repre- 

with  her  hatuls  el 

FIERY-FOOTED 

.-  ;•".'•  " 

common!.  '••'-.  'I-  T-     [Ofo.J 
'  ' tion  ;  In  ttie 

il-T.     The  s'-i-ealle.l  ;  ,n  were  chiei; :      ken/it 

Flc'llonlst,  H.    A  writer  of  fiction. 

II" 

Fifld'-srrtn 
A  small  kiln! 

or    cannon,    i 
the    haul,-  fluid  ;      a 
ueld-piece. 

2.  ,'/7/V  A    general    nervous  restlessness,  with  a 
:;ion.  />".'•• 

Fid' 

;rt  i-Hess.  n.    Suteorqiiality  of  bein;.' •"  uneasy. 

Flr'tioA*.  ».     Flctitiou-.  Iknii-l. 
Fir  ti'tiort- 

:    ..titti~i".]      !  .Binary: 
not  real;  counterfeit;  false;  not  genuine;  . 
ti"<i.<  fame.  />/•'/'/•  77. 

The  human  persons  are  tffirtiliota  as  the  airy  nncs.    /'o/wr. 
Fie  tl'tiaii-t  ly.  <t<!<\      In  a  fictitious   manner;  by 

:  falsely:  counter' 
Fit-  ti'ttniis  ness,    77.     State    of   being    fictilious; feitfn.  ::ion. 

Fir'live.  ,i.     (Fr..nV/iY.  Il.jitlin:]    Feigned.    "The 
fount  of  /t' 

Flt'tor.  77.      :Lat.,  from  f.ni/frt,  H-tilia. 
An  artisl .  who  mo,  bis  or  forms  statues  and  reli   ;s         •:•'•<_';   .wer.  ajmimn. 
in  clay  or  other  pl.istn-  material.  Fi  du'cial-ly,  «rfr.     With  confidence.  *•  nth. 

FT'rni.ti.     {/:,,/.     A    ir.-nns  of  Irces  or  shrubs,  one     *  *. d "fcl  ",  r»;  (  du'shl-)v».     [Lat.  fiilu.-i'iriil*,  from 
species  of  which  produces  the  figs   of 
commerce :  the  tii: 

Fid.  71.     [1'rov.  Eni,'../ii'.  a  small,  thick  lump.] 
1.  (.V(777f.)  A  st|iiare  bar  of  wood  or  iron.  n*ed  to 

FId'fcct.    i-.   I.      [ '"777/7.    .V  p.   fi.   nOOBTEDj'p.  777".  & 

•o  make 

speed.  Icel.  .TT'.VI,  to  hasten,   O.  .^w.    ri!:it.   to   move 
quickly.    Cf.  FICKLE.]    To  move  uneasily  one  way 
and  the  other;  to  move  irregularly,  or  in  fj 
starts.  Sin  ft. 

Firt'&et,  n.    1.  Irregular  motion;  uneasiness:  rest-    Flelcl'-nirtr  '.thai.  77.    (Mil.    The  commander  of  an 
    '"•  •"          "  -  '   • 

FiFlil'liiR.  77.     The  act  of  -toppini:  balls  at  cricket. 
Flrld'-mud'dcr.  77.     (/;„!.•    A  i.laiit  of  the  gcnns 

army  :  a  military  officer  of  high  rank  in  Fran 
'  M-rrnany,  and  the  hiirhest  military  ollieer  i1 
land  except  Hie  captain  general. 

Firld'-mnnse.  71.    An  individual  of  several  specie* 
of  mice  that  live  in  the  field.  Mi,,  : 

FI-du'rlal  (If-dll'shaK  n.     [La't..iW«c»n,  trust,  con-     Fifld'-iiof <•«.  ».     .Notes,  as  of  bearing 
fldence,  from  till,-,;',  t..  trust;  It.  .<i<ln  _^c.,  made  by  a  surveyor  in  the  Held. 

1.  Having  faith  or  trust :  confident;  tindoubting;     Field'-ftf'fi  rer.  77.    {.tfil.    A  niilitarv  ofHcer  : 
firm  :  as,  a  j'ulu  i  il  reliance  on  the  promises  of  the        the  rank  of  eaptain.  and  below  that  uf  general,  as  a n.ti'T.  lieutenant-colonel,  or  colonel. 

2.  Having  the   nature  of  a  trust ;  fiduciary:  as,     Fleld'-jiiccc.  71.  (.IW.Vi  :i  which  is  car- ried along  with  armies,  and  used  in  the  field  of  battle. 
Firld'-preBcli'er,  n.     One  who  preaelics  in  the 

..       -         -    —      "I"'"   :''r-  -«.7l'..77. 

It.  ji'lii.-i'inn,  Fr. . «'</'(•  -ii/..  ,-u.]     *  leld'-preneh'iug,  n.    A  preaching  in  the  tiel.l 
1.  Confident :  steady;  undoubting;  ttnwavving;     ,,'.'I.°i).pn  "J1"'  ir,:ri 

firm.     "  Fi'ttl'-i'rr;/  obedience." 
2.  Holding  or  held,  or  founded,  in  trust.  >;< 1.  One  who  holds  a 

support  the  topma--  FI  du'ci-a-ry  r-du'shf-),  n.     1.  ( 
at  its  heel,  and  recline  on  the  trestle  ire,  j.     /.,.'.  .,.         tlnng  in  trust  for  another;  a  trustee. 

2.  -V  woo.b-n  or  nu-tal  bar  or  pin,  used  to  support 
or  steady  any  thinu'. 

3.  A   pin  of  hard  wood,  tapering  to  a  point,  used 
to  open  the  strands  of  a  rope  in  splicin 

Instrumental  t"  the  cunvcying  God's  blessing  upon  thoee 
•Those  yi'/ucmries  they  are.  L,,.  Taijlnr. 

2.  (Thetl.)    One  who  depends  for  salvation  on 
faith,  without  works;  an  Antinomian.     //// 

.^    .  n.    A  nobleman,  or  one  royally  descend-  !  Fie,  iitt<  rj.     An  exclamation  denoting  contempt  or 

js^^I'vrtw/iil.]  '      1 7.7,7-,, .        dislike.    See  Fv.     " /Ve  ...  lying  monk."      Fuller. 

Lat.  ji'tii'itl'i,  diminutive  of  /if/™,  a  strinired  instru-        tary  service;  afee;  a  feud. 

.  :,,. 
Jirld'-rooiii,  n.     Open  space.     [Otis.]       Unii/l-ii. 
Flfld'-sport,  >l.    Diversion  in  the  field,  as  shooting 

and  hunting.  i  •;,.  .•',  ,•//,/,/ Field'-stAff,  77.     (Mil.}  A  staff  carried  by  gunners 
in  the  field,  and  holding  lighted  matches  for  dis- 
charging_cannon.    [<ibs.] 

Fiel<l'-volr,  n.    [Scot,  rote-mown.    Cf.  Iccl.  rfi/lr, 
field,  meadow.]      The  short  tailed  field  mo: 
meadow  mouse.    ,. 

     „         ._      Fleld'-work  (  wurk\  n.    (Jffl.)  A  temporary  work 
Fld'tlle  ;lid'dl).  ».    [A  S.  JWhrl. .  X.  II.  c.er    i    '.  /     Fief  (Pf),  n.     [Fr.  fief.  See  FELD  ajid  FEE.]    (I^nn  )  \      tnr<>wn  up  by  any  troops  in  the  field,  as  in  betieu-iug 

M.  II.  Ger.  ri^<-?<-,  C).  II.  Ger.  ̂ "i/(7/-V.   either'  from        An  estate  held  of  a'  superior  on  condition  of  mill-        "  Pli™*8!  or  n>'  ''csicgers  in  defending  a  place. Field'}-.  <7.     Open,  like  a  field.     [Obs.]         WyrUffc. 
[AS.  J'ttmil,  ft, nil,   fi'nd,  enemy. 

violin  :  a  kit. 

2.  (/!'•<.)  A  perennial  plant;  a  species  of  dock; 
fiumejc  puicher.  .  Jjnulon. 

To  play  lecand  fid<llf.  to  take  a  subonlinate  part,  like 
one  wnojtlays  the  tecond  to  a  leading  performer  ou  the 
violin.  [Callaq.] 

Fld'dle,  r.  i.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  FIDDLED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rfr. n.  FIDDI.ISG.J 
1.  To  play  on  a  fiddle  or  violin. 
Thcmistocles  said  he  could  not.7i</</fc,  but  he  could  mike  a 

•  mall.  town  n  great  city.  Bacon. 
2.  To  shift  the  hands  often  and  do  nothine.  like  a 

fellow  that  plays  oo  a  fiddle;  totweedle:  to  trille. 
The  ladies  walked,  talking,  tut  jiildli*g  with  their  hat»  and 

feathers. 

grounds. The  sweetest  flower  of  all  thejictd. 

Fld'dle.  r.  t.    To  play  on  a  fiddle. 
FId'dle-bI5ck.    «.      (.Van/.)    A  block   with    two 

sheaves,  a  larger  over  a  smaller.  fiimmourt*. 
FI<lMle-dee-de«i/,  interj.    An  exclamatory  word 

or  phrase,  equivalent  to  A"o7)x^7we.' 
FId'dle-f&d'dle,  n.     A  trifle;  trifling  talk;  non- 

sense.    [f'nlln-/.  unit  low.]  Spectator. 
Fld'dle-f&d'dle,  r.  i.    To  talk  fiddle  faddle.  /  •'..,  -./. 

Shot. battle  Is 
2.  A  cleared  space  or  plain  where 

fought;  also,  the  battle  itself. 
la  this  glorious  and  well-foughten  field. 

What  though  the  field  be  lost. 

3.  An  open  space  of  any  kind;   an  unrestricted 
or  favorable  opportunity  for  action,  operation,  or 

Shak. Hilton. 

Fiend  (lend  .   ',. fiend,  the  devil.  O".  Sax.'/fOTrf,  "GothI  'fijnncts,  o.  II! 
Ger.  f'mnt,  M.  H.Gcr.  nntlt,  rient,rint,  X.  II.  lie  r 
feind,  D.  ryand,  Sw.  &  Dan.  tiende,  from  \  s  n,n< 

Jtm,*gan,*apm,  to  hate,  Goth,  tf/an,  O.  II. 'tier. /7>77,  M .  H.  Ger.  rieri.]  An  implacable  or  malicious 
foe;  the  devil;  an  infernal  being. 

O  woman!  woman!  when  to  ill  thy  mind 
Is  bent,  all  hell  contains  no  fouler  fiend. 

Pope. 

FlSnd'-fru)-'iii!-,n.  Terrifying  fiends.  .Sir  T.  V..TV 
tl'fnl,  «.    Full  of  evil,  malignant,  or  fiendish FKiu 

practices. 

Marlowe. 

Field,  r.  t. ,  r.  i.    To  take  the  field ;  to  fight,    f  O6».1 
•icld'-liis  il,  n.    (Hot.)  A  plant  of  several  species 

  ,      of  the  genera  I'liiinim  and  Actnon. 
1  Id'dle-head  77.    ( \rntt.)  An  ornament  on  a  ship's  I  Fleld'-bJd,  77.    A  portable  or  folding  bed,  contrived bow,  curved  like  the  head  of  a  fiddle.        M<rr,j,;lt.        for  carrying  into  the  field 
F!d'dle-*Uaped    (  shapt),    n.       (Hot.)    Inversely    Field'-b<rok,  n.    A  book  used  in  snrvevfne  or  civil 
^?I^;  W1      ai    ?P        Low  ?"  each  s'5e-  Gr"«-  !      engineering,  in  which  are  made  entries  of  measnre- 
Fld'dler,  11.    1.  One  who  plays  on  a  fiddle  or  violin. 

yonder argentjlVM, above.  Pope,  j  Ficud'ish'ly,  odf."  "in  a"fio'ndTsh'mann'cr. a  clear  field  for  moral  experiments.    Macallan.  \  FlSlld'Isli-ness,  n.      The  state   of  being  fiendish' 

4.  (Her.)  The  surface  of  the  shield;  hence,  any        — "''   blank  space  or  ground  on  which  figures  are  drawn 
or  projected. 

Without  covering,  s»ve  yon  field  of  stars.  SHo*. 

Field  of  we.  a  laore  body  of  floating  ice.— Rctd,  or 
fluid  of  new,  in  a  telescope  or  microscope,  the  entire  space 
within  which  objects  are  seen.  —  To  keep  the  field,  to  con- tinue the  campaign. 

maliciousness. 

'Mr?e  (fcers),  a.  [compar.  FIERCER  :  xiiperl. FIERCEST.]  [O.  Eng.  fers,  flers,  from  O.  Fr.  fer, 
fier,ferx,  fierft,  fierce,  savage,  cruel,  from  Lat./erus, 
wild,  savage,  cruel ;  Pr.  fer,  fers.] 

1.  Fnrions;  wild;  violent;  unrestrained;  impet- 
uous, as  wild  beasts,  storm-winds,  &c.        Ckttufer. 

Ills  fierce  thunder  drove  us  to  the  deep.  J/tVJo*. 

2.  Excessively  earnest,  eager,  or  ardent;  vehe- ment ia  anger  or  cruelty. 
Thejitrce  fbc  hung  upon  our  broken  rear.         Mittfm. 
The    pronunciation   fers  was  formerly  in  vogue, 

chiefly,  however,  among;  actors. 

Syn.— Ferocious;  savage;  barbarous;  fell.    Sec  Fs- 

ROCIOL'S. 
Fierce'iy,  adr.    In  a  fierce  manner,  or  with  a  fierce 

name ;  also,  a  tree  of  the  genus  CUIuirexyliim. 

FI'de  jfln'slon  ( -jtish'un),  n.  [Lat.  fldejuxsin,  from 
fidejuliere,  to  be  surety  or  bail,  from  fitlt,  abl.  of 
^<fe7i,  trust,  faith,  AnAjnbere,  to  order,  bid,  tell-  Fr 
ftdejusxion.]  (i«ip.)  The  act  of  being  bonnd  as 
surety  for  another ;  suretiship. 

FI'de  jtti'sor,  n.  [Lat.,  Fr.  ftdfyusrur.  See  «»- 
pro.]  (fane.)  A  surety;  one  bonnd  for  another;  a 
guarantor.  llluckxtone. 

FI  dJl'I  ty,  n.  [Lat.  .if delitas,  from  Mrlin,  faithful, 
from>*»,  faith  ;  fr.fddUt,  Pr.fidelitnt,  fv.Jidili- 
dad,  It.  fi/Mitn.  Cf.  FAITH.]  Faithfulness ;  ad- 

herence to  right;  careful  and  exact  observance  of 
duty,  or  discharge  of  obligations;  especially,  (n.) 
Adherence  to  a  person  or  party  to  which  one  is 
bound;  loyalty.  "Whose  courageous  fidelity  was 
proof  to  all  danger."  ifmxtulay. 

The  best  security  for  the  fidelity  of  men  if  to  make  interest 
coincide  with  duty.  Humillt,,. 

(&.)  Adherence  to  one's  promise  or  pledge;  veraci- 

Field'ed,  a.      Being   in  the   field  of  battle; 
camped.     [Obs.]  shfik. 

Field'er,  n.     A  cricket  player  who  stands  out  in 
the  field  to  stop  balls. 

Fleltl'f are  (Synop.,  §  130), 
n.    [Jield  and  /are ;  A-8. 
fnran,  to  go,  march,  wan- 

der.]   (OrnUh.l  A  kind  of 
bird,  of  the  thrush  tribe 
(Ttmlux   piltiri*),     about 
ten  inches  in  length,  the 
head  ash  colored,  the  body 
chcstnut.and  the  tail  black. 
These  birds  pass  the  sum- 

mer in  the  north  of  Europe, 
but  visit  Great  Britain  in 
wlntCT-  Partington.     Fieldfare  f7Wrf*.,>ifart.). 

lies  for  him  who  has  recovered  in  debt  or  damages, 
commanding  the  sheriff  that  be  cause  to  be  made  of 
the  goods,  chattels,  or  real  estate  of  the  defendant 
the  sum  claimed.  j:/a,-t:stnne.  Cowell. 

FI'er-1  ly,  adr.    In  a  hot  or  fiery  manner. 
FI'er-1-nesg,  n.  [From  .fiery,  q.  v.]  The  quality  of 

being  fiery;  heat;  acrimony;  irritability ;  as,  a  Jier- 
iness  of  temper.  AiMl.  ••:>. 

Fl'er-y,  a.     [Formerly  written  jtry,  from  fire,  q.  v.l 
1.  Consisting  of,  or  resembling,  fire;  as,  the.iJery 

gulf  of  Etna ;  &  fiery  appearance. 
And  fiery  billows  roll  below,  tTattf. 

2.  Vehement;    ardent;  vrry  active;  impetuous; 
as,  a.TffT-y  spirit.    "A  fiery  heart."  Sh.ik. 3.  Passionate;  easily  provoked;  irritable. 

You  know  the  fiery  quality  of  the  duke.  Shot. 
4.  Unrestrained;  fierce;  as,  a  tiery  steed. 

5.  Heated  by  fire,  or  as  if  by  lire.  "Fiery  wound." 
Pope.    "  The  sword  which  is  made.«>7-j7."   Hooter. 

Fl'er  y-f  o"bt'ed,  a.  Eager  or  swift  in  motion. 
"Fiery-footed  steeds."  Shot. 

fflrl,  rUde,  p»sU;  t,  i,  „,  silent;  f  as  »;  rk  m  »h;  «,  .to,  as  U;  if  as  J,  g  u  in  get;  (  as  a;  2  as  g*;  n  as  In  linger,  IlBk;  t*  as  in  thine. 



FIFE 

Fife,  n.  [O.  n.  Gcr.  ptf.i,  N.  H.  Ger.  ; 
fifrr,  Gris.  fif,i.  L.  I.at.  /,//",,  pipe,  pi/Lire,  to  play  on 
the  pipe,  I.at.  ;ii/iirc,  plpare,  lo  peep.  pip.  cliirp, 
as  a  chicken.  < 'f.  I'IPK.I  (.!/,«.)  A  small  pipe 
Used  as  a  wind  instrument,  chiefly  to  aceompany 
the  drum  in  a  military  band. 

Fife,  r.  i.  [imji.a  />.'/<.  F1FKD  (ITft) ;  p.pr.  &  t*.  n. riFISG.]  To  play  on  a  life. 
l^ife,  r.  t.    To  plav  0:1  a  life,  as  a  tnne. 

FIfe'-ma'Jor,  n.'  I  Mil.  The  chief  or  superintend- ent of  thc  lifers  of  a  regiment.  liovth. 
Flf '«•!•.  ii.     One  wh"  p!av»  on  a  fife. 
Fife'-rSll,  n.    (Xaut.)    A  rail  around  the  ma-t  of a  ship. 

Fifteen,  a.    [AS.  f,fh,n.'.  tloth.  rim  T  ,  .,/,„»,  o.  H 
tier.  fiiif.i-H,  tnfzrhtu,  v.  H. Oer.  m  r   A- ».  .v.  11. 
tier.  Kiiif:, 7,,,.  b.  t;,.r.  r;,,,/.:/,,  ,i.   Sm  I-'IVF..]   Five and  ten  :  one  more  than  fourteen. 

Fifteen.  „.     1.  The  sum  of  five  and  ten:  fourteen 
units  ami  one  more. 

2.  A   symbol  representing  this  number,  as  15, or  XV. 

Fifteenth,  a.     [A  8.  f:ft<:'>ilhn.     See  rnpra.] 1.  Next   in   order  after  the  fourteenth:   the  fifth 
after  the  tenth. 

2.  Being  one  of  fifteen  equal  parts  into  which  a 
whole  is  divided. 

Fifteenth,  ».  1.  One  of  fifteen  equal  parts  of  a 
unit  or  whole;  the  quotient  of  a  unit  divided  by  fif- teen. 

2.  A  species  of  tax  upon  personal  property  for- 
merly  laid  on   towns,   boroughs,   ite.,  in  England, 

bring  one  fifteenth  part  of  what  the  personal  prop- 
erty in  each  town,  &<•.,  had  been  valued  at.  llwrrill. 

3.  (.VlM.)  (it.)  A  stop  iu  an  organ  tuned  two  oc- 
taves above  thc  diapason.    (/,.)  An  interval  consist- 

ing of  two  octaves. 
Fifth,  a.  [A  S.fifta,  O.  H.  Gcr.  Jtr>fto.  fimflo,  N. 

ll.tii-r.fiinfte.  See  FIVE.] 
1.  Next  in  order  after  the  fourth ;  as,  the  fifth  day of  the  month. 
2.  Being  one  of  five  equal  parts  into  which  a 

whole  is  divided. 
Fifth,  ».  1.  The  quotient  of  a  unit  divided  by  five; 

one  of  five  equal  parts. 
2.  (.Mew.)  The  interval  of  three  tones  and  a 

semitone,  embracing  five  diatonic  degrees  of  the scale. 

FIfth'ly,  nilr.    In  the  fifth  place. 
FIfth-m5n'arch-y  Men.  (Hist.)  A  fanatical 

sect  in  England,  who  considered  Cromwell  as  com- 
mencing the  fifth  great  monarchy  of  thc  world,  dur- 

ing which  Christ  should  reign  on  earth  a  thousand 
years.  Jirntuie 

Flf  tl-eth,  a.  [A-S.  ftfligoilha,  O.  H.  Ger.  ft,ifzu- 
gostit,  X.  II.  Ocr.  fiitifmgste.  See  infra.] 

1.  Next  in  order  after  the  forty-ninth. 
2.  Being  one  of  fifty  equal  parts  into  which  a 

whole  is  divided. 

Flf  'H  eth,  n.    One  of  fifty  equal  parts ;  the  quotient 
of  a  unit  divided  by  fifty. 

Fifty,  /(.    [A-S.  fifcig,  Goth,  fimftigjtu,  pi.,  O.  H. 
Ger.  fnfaig,  fimfzur,  M.  H.  Gcr.  rnnfzec,  N.  H. 
Qcr.fiinfzig,fuHf;ig.   Sec  FIVE.]    Five  times  ten ; 
as,  fifty  men. 

Fifty,  n.     1.    Five  tens;    the  snm  of  forty-nine units  and  one  more. 
2.  A  symbol  representing  fifty  units,  as  50,  or  L. 

FIsr,  n.     [AS.  fie,  Lat.  fiau, 
Vr.Jigue,  Pr.  fiff't,  fiirttn,  O. 
Sp.  &  Pg.fiyo,  X.  Sp.  TOyo,  It. 
fieo,  O.  H.  Gcr.  figu,  N.  II. 
Gvr.feiye,  D.  vyy  or  rijg.} 

1.  (Hot.)  Afriiit  trecof  the 
genus  /Ynw.growing  in  warm 
climates,  of  which  the  Firtu 
carica  is  the  principal  spe- cies. 

2.  The  fruit  of  the  fig  tree, 
which  is  of  a  round  or  oblong 
shape,  and  of  various  colors. 

3.  A  small  piece  of  tobac- 
co,    [f/.  S.] 

4.  A  worthless  thing; — In 
expressions  of  contempt;  as, 
not  to  care  A  fig. 

I'll  pledge  you  all.  and  •  fa  for  Peter.  /Bio*. 
6.  (Far.)  An  excrescence  on  thc  frog  of  a  horse's foot  resulting  from  a  bruise. 
6.  Figure;  dress;  array.     [CvUoq.] 

h.*!wThh"Jr  L"  '"•&"<?*• thc  *m<1"  »''h  feather,  on  their heads,  the  males  with  chapeaui  bras?  /Vo/   irilmn 
Fig,  r.  t.  [See  Fico.]  1.  To  insult  with  ficos,  or  con- 

temptuous motions  of  the  fingers.  See  Fico.  [  O6».] And  Jig  me 
Like  the  bracking  Spaniard.  Slink. 

Z.  To  put  Into  the  head  of,  as  something  useless 
or  worthless.     [C»«.]  L'Extranne. 

»Jsf'-ap'ple,  n.    A  species  of  apple.  Johnxon. 
FIs'a-ry,  n.     [Corrupted  from  rugary,  q.  T.]    A frolic;  a  vagary;  a  whim.     [Obs.]  Beau.itFl 
Flg'ent,  n.     Unsteady ;  fidgety ;  restless.    [Ob».] 

He  was  somewhat  fiffCHt  with  me.          fi.frn.  If  Ft. 

FIg'-Kn&t  (-nSt),  «.    An  insect  of  thc  fly  kind. 
Flg'gnm,  n.    A  juggler's  trick;  conjurfng.     [Obi.] 

Fig,  Leaf  and  Fruit 

O,  no.  he  plays 
The  devil  in  thc  author  of  wick ,   n.  Jonion. 
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Fisiht  (fit!,  r.  !.   [imp.  &  p.  p.  rot-Mrr  ffawt);  p.m. 
u.  riCHTiKO.J    [A  *..rit,iit:n,,  O.  n.  <; 

t"n.  M.  H.  '•  N.  H.  tier.   r'l''ht<:n     D    veil- 
I'll.  .•/,',[ 

1.  To  strive  or  contend  for  victory,  in  battle  or  in 
sinu'le  oomhat:  to  attempt  to  defeat,  sul.diie,  or  de- 

stroy  an   enemy,  either   by  Mows   (,r  \\eaj 
contend  in  arms  :  —  followed  by  irllh  or  ,iy,<inxt. 

You  do.ri-//,(  against  your  country's  fin-?.  Sfiak. 
Tofghl  with  thce  no  man  of  arms  will  deign.     Milton. 

2.  To  act  in  opposition  to  any  thing;  to  contend; 
to  strive;  to  make  resistance, 

Flight  (lit),  r.  t.  1.  To  carry  on,  or  wage,  as  a  con- 
flict, or  battle:  to  win  or  train  by  struggle,  as  one's 

way;  to  sustain  by  righting,  as  a  cause. 
lie  had  lafalil  his  way  Ilimneli  the  world.   Moravian. 

FIGURE 

or  aeries  of  numbers,  formed  from  anv  arithmetical  pro- 
i   in  \vliii-h  the  first  term  is  a  imit  and  th. 
"•hole  liumber,  by  Uktag  the  llrst  term,  ami  Hie 
!  the   llr.st  two.  tirst  three,  lirst  li.ur  A:. 

rma  of  .1  new  series,  irmu  wiiieli  another 
formed  in  tin-  *,,me  uiiiniier.  ami  SM  mi,  t! 

the  resuHlng  seriei  being  such  thai  |.i,int-  ri-in-e- s-'iitini:  lhe:n  are  r:i|Kthir  of  svimni/trira!  : 
ilillerrni  ucnnictrical  ftnires,  aa  trianxles.  M|iian-s.  |».n- 

.    .vc.      In    the    fnll.,win^  example.  I]:.-  iv.o  ],,•.-., -r 
e  composed  of  flgurale  mimi«'rt.  HIOM-  m  Hie second  line  being  triangular,  and  repnseiitui  tlaia  :  — 

1,    2,    3,    4,  Ac. .  .'.    .'.'.    .-.•.'.    Ac.  1,    3.    li.  In.  ,vc. 

1.    4.  in.  •: 
Flg'n  -rii'ted,  n.  Having  a  determinate  form. Potter. 

  „-„.-.  -—  .--.   _„.,„.  ..„.,„   ,.    J, l<f  "  rate  ly,  ntlr.     In  a  figurale  manner. 
I  hnvc/[.unAf  a  good  npht.  1  TUB.  iv.  7.     *  '_S'»»  ru'tlou,  11.    [Litt.fignratiu,  1'r.fiyuracio,  It. 

I.  To  contend  with  in  battle  :  to  war  against :  as,       •"•/'"••<- 
jJbugktOac  enemy  in  two  ])itehed  battles;  the        A  'ct  of  giving  figure  or  determinate  form ; 

2 

the.  . 

captain. "fnugltl  the  frigate  for  th'ree  hours. 3.  To  cause  to  tight :  to  manage  or  maneuver  In  a 
fight :  as.  lofiijUt  cocks:  to fiyht  one's  ship. 

Fisht  (fit),  n.     [A -S.f<-<,ht,'jeuhte,  gefeuht.    See  su- pra.] 
1.  A  battle;  an  engagement;  a  contest  In  arms; 

a  struggle   for  victory,  either  between  individuals 
or  between  armies,   ships,  or  navies.    A  duel  is 
called  a  single./?*//,/,  or  combat. 

Who  now  defies  thee  thrice  to  single  folit.         .Villon. 

2.  A  screen  for  the  combatants  in  ships.  [Ofcs.J 

l"p  with  your  Jigfitt,  and  your  nettings  prepare.    Drydm. 
Syn. —  Hattle:  combat:  eiiLML-eini nt :  contest:  stru-'- 

ple;  encounter;  fray ;  affray ;  duel ;  action;  conflict  See 
KATTI.K. 

Flatht'er  (fit'er),  n.  [AS.  fcohtere.]  One  who tights;  a  combatant;  a  warrior. 
Flirht'lng  (fifing),  p.  n.  1.  Qualified  for  war;  fii 

for  battle.  "  An  host  of  fighting  men." 2  Citron,  xxvi.  11 

2.  Occupied  In  war;  being  the  scene  of  war;  as 
&  fiffhtinif  field.  Pope 

FlgnfUur  ly  (fit'-),  arfi'.    Pugnaciously. 
FltTBt'wtte  (fit'-),  n.  (O.  Etiif.  Linr.)  A  mulct  or 

tine  imposed  on  a  person  for  making  a  fight  or  quar- 
rel to  the  disturbance  of  the  peace. 

FIg'-leaf ,  n.  The  leaf  of  a  fig  tree ;  hence,  a  thin 
covering,  in  allusion  to  the  first  covering  of  Adam and  Eve. 

Flg-mir'i  gold,  n.  (Hot.)  A  plant  of  several  spe- 
cies, of  the  genus  ifetembrmnfhemtm,  some  of 

which  are  prized  for  the  brilliancy  and  beauty  of their  flowers. 

Flg'ment,  n.  [Lat.  flgmentum,  from  fingere,  root 
fig,  to  form,  shape,  invent,  feign  ;  It.  fiymento.]  An 
Invention;  a  fiction;  something  feigned  or  imag- 

ined. "  Social  figments,  feiuts,  and  formalisms." E.  B.  Hrouining. 

Especially  when  tlw.%»K>,i.<  presented  to  them  involve  the 
fearful  and  the  terrible.  w.  Scott. 

FIg'-pEck'cr,  n.  [Lat.  fieeduln,  from  flats,  fig- 
tree,  fig.]  (Ornith.)  A  bird  of  the  genus  Sylna 
(S.  hortensis);  thc  fig  cater,  or  beccafico. 

Flg'-shell,  n.  (CVm,-/,.)  A  univalve  shell  having  a form  somewhat  like  that  of  a  fig. 

FIg'-tree,  n.  (Dot.)  A  tree  of  several  species  of 
the  genus  Picus,  especially  F.  carica,  which  pro- 

duces the  fig  of  commerce. 
FIs'u  late,      (a.    [lM.Jtgulrttux,  p. 

determination  to  a  certain  form.  .,,,™. 
Z.(Jftt».)  Mixture  of  eo  :eords  and  disco: 

1  Is'"  ra  tive,  it.     [Vr.fiyiiratif,  I'r.fiyurutin,  Sp., 
1.  Kepr.-senting  by  a  figure,  or  by  resemblance; 

typical ;   representative. 

-  -ss  «•  i«=,       in.     [ijat./if/wdKMs,  p.  p.  oijiffuirirc, 
Hg'u  15'tcd,  (     to  form,  fashion,  shape,  (romjigu- 

au,  potter,  from  fingere,  root  Jig,  to  form,  shape.] 
Made  of  potter's  clay;  molded;  shaped.    [  Rrire.] 

•"!«  n  ra-bll'l  ty,  n.    (Vl.figurabililc.]    The  qual- ity of  being  figurable. 
FIJI'S  ra  ble,  n.  [Lat.  as  if  figuntlrilit,  from  fivu- 

rare,  to  form,  shape,  from  firrura:  Fr.,  Pr.,  &  Sp. 

ftyltriibti;  \\.figurtMle.  Sce'FlctTRE.]  Capable  of being  brought  to,  or  of  retaining,  a  certain  fixed 
form  or  shape ;  as,  lead  isfiijurabie,  but  water  is  not 

Flg'fl  ral,  a.  [Pr.  &  O.  Sp.  Jigural,  It.  figurate. See  FIGURE.] 

1.  Represented  by  figure  or  delineation  ',  consist- 
ing of  figures;  &s,figurat  resemblances;  fitrund  or- 

naments. Browne. 
2.  (Mus.)  Figurate.    See  FIGURATE. 
Figural  numhert.    See  FICCRATE  NUMBERS. 

Flg'n  i-fiul'.  n.  m.  I  [Fr.,  properly  p.  pr.offigitrfr, 
Flff'H-rfiitfe',  n.f.  \     to  figure,  to    represent,  to 

Tl:i<,  thcj  will  say.  vmjyitrafire.  and  scn-rd,  br  God'K  ap- 
I'l'intnient,  tmt  for  a  time,  to  shadow  out  the  trui" 

uiore  divine  sanctity.  /,,.,(',* 2.  Used  in  a  sense  that  Is  tropical,  as  a  metaphor  • 
not  literal;  — applied  to  words  and  express  , 

3.  Abounding    in    liirures    of    speech;    flowery; 
florid;  as,  a  highly Jtr/itrutirr  description. 

FIS'H  ra  tire  -ly,  ,i,lr.    Tn  a  figurative  manner;  by 
a  hgtirc;  in  a  metaphorical  sense. 

Fi«'ii  ra-tlve-ness,  ».    £t.ite  of  being  figur.ntire. 
I  Ig'Orr  (fJL-'ynr,  SS),  n.    [Lat.yf^iirii.  from    n  ../•  re. 

rootfiff,  to  fonn,  shape;  Fr.  figure,  Pr.,  Sp.,  P'g    & ItJ^itm.] 
1.  The  form  of  any  thing:  shape;  fashion;  out- 

line; structure;  appearance;  hence,  an  imaginary 

phantom. Enjoy  the  heavy  honey-dew  of  plumber: 
Thou  hast  nojiyurti,  nor  no  fantasies.    •  Shot. 

2.  The  representation  of  any  form  by  drawing, 
painting,  modeling,  carving,  or  embroidering:  espe- 

cially, a  representation  of  Hie  human  body;  as,  a 
Jtgurt  in  bronze;    :ui  image;  a  bodiless  Image;  11 
statue;  •  diagram;  a  drawing;  ornamental  shape. Ilia  bonnet  sedge 

Inwrought  with  Ji>tni-ts  dim.  Sliltun. 
3.  A  pattern  copied  in  cloth,  paper,  or  some  other 

manufactured   article;    a  design  wrought  out  in  a 
fabric.    "A  coin  that  bears  the  figure  of  an  an- 
gfl-''  >/»,/.-. 
4.  The  appearance  or  impression  made  by  thc 

conduct  or  career  of  a  person  ;  as,  a  sorry  tii/iirc. 
5.  Distinguished     appearance     or    magnlflccnoe. 

[Rare.]    "  That  he  may  live  in  figure  and  indul- 
gence." /.„„.. 

o.  A  character  standing  for,  or  representing,  a 
number:  a  numeral ;  a  digit;  as,  1,  2,  3,  &c. 

7.  Value,  as  expressed  in  numbers;   price;  as, 
the  goods  are  estimated  or  sold  at  a  low^f^wre. 

8.  A  person,  thing,  or  action,  conceived  of  as  anal- 
ogous to  another  person,  thing,  or  action,  of  which 

it  thus  becomes  a  type  or  representative. 
Who  is  the  figure  of  Mini  that  WES  to  come.     Ram.  T.  14. 

9.  (Tlhet.)  A  mode  of  expressing  abstract  or  im- 
material ideas  by  words  which  suggest  pictures  or 

Images  from  the  physical  world  ;    pictorial    lan- 
guage; a  trope;  hence,  any  deviation  from  the  strict 

rules  of  grammar.    "To  represent  the  imagination 
under  thujir/nrf  of  a  wing."  .Viinnilni/. 

10.  (Lot/ir.)  The  form  of  a  syllogism  with  respect 
to  the  relative  position  of  the  middle  term. 

11.  (Dancing.)  Any  one  of  the  several   regular 
sorts  of  movement  made  by  the  feet  and  limbs  of  a dancer. 

To  cut  a  figure,  to  make  a  flcnre.  to  perform  n  distin- 
piiisheil  or  conspicuous  part ;  to  attract  attention  either  in 
wonder  or  admiration.  ir.  Scott. 

VS~  Figures  arc  often  written  upon  thc  staff  in  music to  denote  the  kind  of  measure.  Thev  are  usuallv  in  the 

form  of  a  fraction,  the  upper  figure 'showinir  Imw  many notes  of  the  kind  Indicated  by  the  lower  are  contained  In 
one  measure  or  bar.  Thus,  J  signifies  that  thc  measure 
contains  two  quarter  notes.  The  following  are  thc  prin- 

cipal figures  used  for  this  purpose :  — 
make  a  figure,  to  appear,  to  dance  In  figures.]    One  ! 
who  dances  at  thc  opera,  not  singly,  but  in  groups  ! 
or  figures;  an  accessory  character  on  the  stage,  who  \      —    -^    ,_.          —    -*    ̂ ,         ~ 
figures  in  it*  scenes,  but  has  nothing  to  say;  hence,    Flc'tlre  fffe'vnrl  r  (      ritnn 
one  who  figures  in  any  scene,  without  taking  a  ,     pf.  &  e6.  n,  riCL-RiNG  1    [Fr 

IllMI    111    part.  p_       Sfttlfnt.     Tt      fir     I.at        rt:i,,,... 

rate,  n.  [Lat.  figuratus,  p.  p.  of  figurare. See  FIGL-RE.] 
1.  Of  a  certain  determinate  form  or  figure. 
Plants  are  all  .ft/vote  and  determinate,  whieh  inanimate bodies  are  not. 

2.  Figurative.     [Cos.] 

3.  (J/iw.)  Relating  to  discords  ;  discordant  ;  figu- rative. 

Figurate  counterpoint  or  descant  (tfm.),  that  which  Is 
t  simple,  or  in  which  thc  parts  do  not  move  together tone  lor  tone,  but  in  which  the  freer  movement  of  one  or 

more  parts  mingles  passiii-,'  discords  with  the  harmonv; 
—  also  called  Ji-jural,  fyuralire,  and  linur.'il  cminler- 
!>nml  or  ilncant.  —  Piyurale  numlifri  (Matlt  )  numbers 

).  FIOIRED:  p. 

er,  Pr.,  tfp.,  & 
g.  fiffttrar,  It.  &  Lat.  fiyurure,  from  Lat.  fiyura. 

See  supra.] 

1.  lo  represent  by  a  figure,  as  to  form  or  mold; 
to  make  an  image  of.  by  drawing  or  modeling. 

2.  To  embellish  with  designs;    to  mark  upon. 

"  My  figured  goblet."  Slink. 
The  vaulty.  top  of  heaven 

Fifftfred  quite  o'er  with  burning  meteors.  SAak. 
3.  To  indicate  by  numerals;  also,  to  calculate. 

As  through  a  crystal  glass  the  fiynreil  hours  are  seen.  Driiilm. 
4.  To  state  or  represent  by  a  metaphor ;  to  sig- 

nify or  symbolize. 
Whose  white  vestments  figure  innocence.  Sfnti: 

5.  To  image  in  the  mind. 

S,  *,  I,  5,  O,  y,  long;  a,  c,  I,  S,  n,  y,  short;  c«re,  i«r,  la»t,  i«U,  Waaat;  tlaere,  veU,  Mrm;  ,,.,,„,     flrm;  .I.'.,,.  .  for,  .1.,   w9lf,  food,  foot; 
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0.  To  prefigure ;  to  foreshow. 
In  this  the  \\vnvfnsjiynre  some  event.  SHak. 

7-  (-.!/>/ A'.)  («.)  To  write  over  or  under  tl; 
as  tlguro*  or  other  characters,  in  ..I-«I.T!<>  indieate 
tin-  accompanying  chords.     (/>.)  To  embellish, 

To  figure  out,  to  find  the  amount  of  by  computation.— 
T<>  figure  w/>,  to  add;  to  reckon. 

Flg'iire,?'. /.  To  make  a  figure;  to  he  distinguished; 
as,  the  envoy  ftf/ttrerf  at  the  court  uf  St.  Clou,]. 

FI«'ure-*Ast'tT,».  A  pretender  to  natrology.j  o/j.<.] 
Fijf'iir^d  (fi'g'vHrd)t  J>«  a.  1.  Adorned  with  figure*; marked  with  hgures. 

2.  (J/iw.)  ('/.}  Free  and  florid:  as,  a  figured  des- 
cant.    (6.)  Indicated  or  noted  by  figures. 

fiijurcd  ?HJ<X  (.)/".<. ).  an  accompaniment  indicated  by 
fltjuri's  over  or  under  the  bass. 

Flg'iire-flliijj'c*')   ».     An    astrologer;    a   15  gu  re- 
caster.     ["''-•.1  IlotrliiiHlx. 

Flsf'iire-fliiiij'iiis;,  H.    The  practice  of  the  tricks 
of  astrology.    [Ota.] 

1  ahull  spoil  yo»r  fiff'tre-fiinginy.  Beau,  if  PL 

FT-j'iire-Urncl,    ».        (.Y^^f.) 
The  figure,  statue,  or  bust,  on 
the  projecting  part  of  the  head 
of  a  ship.  limn de. 

FlK'iIre-gt.5ne,tt.(.U?/».}The 
agalniiitoliU1,  or  bildstein.  Seo 
A.OALMATOL1TE. 

Fi  -ffii'ri -al,  a.     Represented 
liy  tit;  u  re  or  delineation. 

Flg'ii  rlst,  n.  Onewhousesor 
interprets  figures,  n'tilerfmxl. 

FIff'tvort  (-wflrt),  ».  (/>W.) 
A  plant  of  several  species  of 
the  genus  ScropJutlarvt,  espe- 

cially S,  nodosa. 
FIke,  «.    Sec  FYKE. 
Fi  la'ceotts  (IMS'ihna),  a.  [Lat.  Jtlnm,  thread.] 
Composed  or  consisting  of  threads.  Jim'uit. 

FI1'»  cer,  n.  [O.  Kntr.  jll'tcr,  a  file,  or  thread,  on 
which  the  records  of  the  courts  of  justice  were 
strung,  from  Fr.  filftsar,)  tow  of  flax  or  hemp,  from 

Lat.  filwn,  thread;  Xorm.  Fr.  fitirfr.}  (/•'»>/.  Lutr.} An  officer  in  the  English  Court  of  Common  Picas, 
or  of  the  Queen's  Bench  ;  —  so  called  from  filing  the 
writs  on  which  he  made  out  process.  The  ofllce  is 
now  abolished.  Jlttrrill. 

Ft  ITt'go,  ».  [Lat.jW«n»,  thread.]  (not..}  A  genus 
of  plants,  the  parts  of  which  are  covered  with  deli- 

cate threads  or  filaments;  cotton  rose. 
Fll'a  ment,  n,     [Fr.  filament,  Sp.  &  It. 

i   Lat.    " 

Figure-head. 

fil-oncnto,   from ,  thread.]     A 

"thread, or  thread  like  object  orappendage; a  filler;  especially  (Jlot.),  the  thread  like 
part  of  the  stamens  supporting  the  anther. 

Fll'a-meiit/oicl,  a.     [From  filament  and 
(Jr.  £?($<?,  form.]     Filament  like. 

Fll'a  meiit/otts,   a.     [Fr.  filamcntcux, 
8p.  &  It.  jfftmenfooo.]    Like  a  thread; 
consisting  of  fine  filaments. 

Fll'an-der,  n.     1.  (Xniil.)   An  animal  of  «.  tihum.nt; 

the  genus  Hfftcropttn  (AT.  Arunti),  a  kind     '  antll(;r- of  kangaroo  found  in  Australia  and  the  other  East 
Indian  islands. 

2.  (pi.)  [Fr.  fitandreit,  from  Lat.  filum,  thread.] 
A  disease  in  hawks,  consisting  of  filaments  of  coag- 

ulated blood;  also,  of  small  worms  wrapped  in  a 
thin  net  work  near  the  reins. 

Ff'lar,  a.     [Lat.  filiitn,  a  thread.]    Of,  or  pertaining 
to,  a  thread  or  line;  constructed  with  a  thread  or 
threads  ;  as,  a  filar  micrometer. 

Fll'a  to  ry,  n.    [L.  Lat.  filatnrium,  from  filare,  to 
spin,  from  Lat.  nlttm,  thread.]    A  machine  which 
forms  or  spins  threads.     [Obs.] 

This  manufactory  hns  three  filatorie*.  Tooke. 

Fll'a-tflre  (53),  n.     [L.  Lat.  filatura,  from  filare,  to 
spin  ;  Fr.  filature.  It.  filatura,  Pr.  filadura.    See. 
supra.] 

1.  A  drawing  out  Into  threads ;  hence,  the  reeling 
of  silk  from  cocoons. 

2.  A  reel  for  drawing  off  silk  from  cocoons,  or 
an  establishment  for  reeling. 

Fll'bert,  M.  [According  to  Junius  and  Skinner, 
corrupted  from  full  and  benrd,  or  full  of  bfrrd, 
from  its  long  beards  or  husks,  whence  it  is  called 
in  Ger.  bart-nusz,  1.  e.,  beard-nut;  according  to 
Gowcr,  from  I'hWis;  "Phillis  was  shape  into  a 
nutte  tree,  that  all  men  it  might  see ;  and  after  J'h'd- 
lls  I'hilberd  this  tree  was  cleped  in  the  yerd."  Cf. 
also  Virgil's  "Wtilli*  amat  corylos,"  and  Spenser's 
"  rhillis  rhilbert  there  away  compar'de  with  mirtle 
and  the  bay."  In  German  it  is  usually  called  lam- 
IflpfMMiM,  O.  Ger.  famparfe,  lampertvtehe  or  lam- 
bertische  nu«£t  i.  e.,  nut  from  Lombardy,  N.  Lat. 
mix  Lombardira.}  (Hot,}  The  fruit  of  the  cultiva- 

ted OofffttU  or  hazel;  an  oval  nut,  containing  a  ker- 
nel that  has  a  mild,  farinaceous,  oily  taste,  agree- 
able to  the  palate. 

Filch,  v.  t.  [imp,  &  p.p.  FILCHED  (TTlcht);  p.pr.Sc 
rb.  n.  FILCHING.]  [Cf.  AS.  filfirm,fei)lhan,  feolan, 
to  stick  to,  come  upon,  hide,  Goth,  filJian,  to  hide, 
to  bury,  O.  II.  Ger.  felhan,  felahan,  to  hide,  Icel. 
fela,  to  cover,  conceal,  Prov.  Eng./enJ,  to  hide  slyly.] 
To  steal  or  take  privily ; — applied  to  that  which  is 
of  little  value;  to  take  wrongfully  from  another;  to 
pilfer;  to  steal;  to  pillage. 

But  he  that  filches  from  mo  my  pond  nnme, 
II" h<  mi.'  of  that  whirli  tint  CDricbM  him, 

And  niukea  me  jK>or  iiuK'ril.  S/inl:. 
Fuin  would  they  filch  tlmt  little  fboil  awny.        Dryden. 

FilcllVr,  11.     One  who  filches;  a  thief. 

Fllcli'ing-ly,  adc.    In  a  lilehing  manner;  by  pil- fering. 

File,  n.     [Fr.  file,  row,  Pr.,  Sp.,  I'g.,  &  It,  fila,  from 
Lat.  filltm,  threa<l.] 

1.  An   orderly   succession;    a  line  ;  a  row;    as, 
(a.)  (Mil.)    A    row  of  soldiers   ranged    behind  one 
another  ;   a  number  constituting  the  depth  of  a  body 
of  troops;  as,  in  rank  and  ./We.  (&.)  An  orderly  col- 

lection  of  papers,  arranged  for   preservation   and 
ready  reference;   also,  the   line,  wire,  or  other  cim 
tnvancc,  by  which  papers  are  put  and  kept  in  order. 

It  is  upon  a.  file  with  the  duKe's  other  letters.         Shot:. 

(c.)  A  roll  or  list, I  have  a  file 

Of  all  the  gentry.  Shak. 
2.  Regular  course  or  succession  of  thought;  thread 

of  narration.     [O/j«.] 
Let  me  resume  the  file  of  my  narration.          Walton. 

On  filt\  preserved  in  .in  nnlerly  collection.  —  Rank  ami 
file'  (J///.),  the  body  of  private  soldiers  composing  an 
army. 

File,  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.p.  FILED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  FIL- 

ING.] 

1.  To 

hooter;  a  pirate;  — applied  especially  to  the  follow- 
ers of  l,opt//,  in  bin  expedition  it.  ( 'nba  in  1861. 

Fll'i  bfts'tvr,  r.  i.     To  act  as  a  filibuster. 

ITIl'i  bus  tt  r  Ism,  n.  The  character  or  conduct  of a  filibuster. 

Fll'i -«»1,  n.     Belonging  to  the  Filices,  or  ferns. 
Fi-Hf'1-fdrm  (IMTr/I-forzn),  a.  [Lat.  titi.r,  nli»-in, 

fern,  and  for/nit,  forni ;  Kr.  filifif'»rm<.\  Bhaped like  a  fern;  Jilieoid.  Xm./rf. 

FIl'i-«old,  a.  JKr.  filicolde,  from  Lat../i//.r.  >//.•;.-;, fern,  and  Or.  ttcyj,  form.]  (/lot.)  Having  the  form 
offernn;  fern  like;  tilicifonn. 

I  il'i  toi.l,  H.     (liot.}  A  fern-like  plant,        Lhi'llcif. 
Fl-llfer-ofin,  n.  [Lat.  filum,  thread,  and  ffrr<  .  to 

produce.]  Producing  threads.  <  'uri><'n1<>r. Fll'i-fdrm,  <i.  [\A\t.fihim,  thread,  and  forum,  furrn  ; 
Fr.  \-  Sp.  fitifurme.]  Having  the  form  of  a  thread or  filament  ;  long,  slender,  round,  ami  nf  equal 
thickness  throughout  ;  as,  a  filiform  style  or  pe- 
dunele.  1,'n-i/. 

Kll'i  Sraii»,  j  n,     [Vr.filiffran?,  It.  &  Bp.JWffrnna, 
Fll'i  j^ruue.  \      from   Lat.  fihun,  thread,  and  gra- 

iittm,  grain.]     The  Name  OB  FlLIQKEB. 
FIlfi^ran«'<l,  ti.     Filigreed. 

(iranular  net  work,  or  net  work  con- 
taining  beads;  hence,  ornamental  work,  executed 
in  line  gold  or  silver  wire,  plaited  and  funned  ini<» 

delicate  arabemjues  and  Ilmvers.  l-'fiirfm/t. 
set  in  order;  to  arrange,  especially  as  pa-  '  FH'1-gree,  a.     Relating  to,  or  composed  of,  work  in 

pers  in  a  methodical  manner  for  preservation  and        filigree;  as,  a, filigree,  basket. 
reference;  tu  place  on  file;  to  insert  in  its  proper  j  Fll'i-greed,  a.     Ornamented  with  filigree.     Tatler. 
place  in  an  arranged  body  of  papers.  Fil'inaj,  ».    A  fragment  or  particle  rubbed  off  by  the 

I  would  have  my  several  cuuraes  and  my  dishes  vrctt-filcrt.    •       act  of  filing  ;  ;\*,fili)it/8  of  iron. 
Am*  v  Fl,    FIl/1-pciKl'ii-lotts,  a.   [Let.  jttum,  thread,  and  pen- 

2.  To  bring  hcfore  a  court  or  legislative  body  by  j      dulux,  hanging,  suspended,  from  pend(.'r<>,  to  hang.] 
presenting  proper  papers  in  a  regular  way ;  as,  to 

file  a  petition  or  bill. 3.  (Ltno.)  To  put  upon  the  files  or  among  the 
records  of  a  court;  to  note  on  a  paper  the  fact  and 
date  of  its  reception  in  court. 

File,  v.  i,  [Fr.  filer.  See  supra.]  (Mil.}  To  march 
in  a  file  or  line,  as  soldiers,  not  abreast,  but  one 
after  another;  —  generally  with  off. 

To  file,  with,  to  follow  closely,  as  one  soldier  after 
another  in  file. 

My  endcavon Have  ever  come  too  short  of  my  dcsirea, 
TttjCIwJ  with  my  abilities.  Shat. 

File,  n.  [A-S./eo/,  O.  H.  Gcr./i/«,  M.  H.  Ger.  vUe, 
N.  H.  Gvr.feile,  D.  ryl,  Sw.  &  Ban.  fil,  Icel.  thiol, 
allied  to  Lith. /»'/</,  piela,  Pol.  pilnil:.] 

1.  A  steel  instrument,  having  the  surface  covered 
with  sharp-edged  furrows  or  teeth,  used  for  abrad- 

ing  or    smoothing    other   substances,   as    metals, 
wood,  &c. 

C3?~  A  file  differs  from  a  rasp  in  having  the  furrows made  by  straight  cuts  of  a  chisel,  either  single  or  crossed, 
while  the  rasp  has  coarse,  single  teeth,  raised  by  the  py- 

ramidal end  of  a  triangular  punch. 
2.  Any  thing  employed  to  smooth  or  polish. 

Mock  the  nice  touches  of  the  critic's //e.      Aketuidc. 
Flic,  r.  t.    [A-S.fcolian,  O.  H.  Ger.  ftlon,  M.  H. 

Ger.  vifen,  N.  H.  Ger.  feilen.     Cf.  AFFILE.     See supra.] 

1.  To  rub,  smooth,  or  cut  away,  with  a  file,  or  as 
with  a  file ;  to  polish ;  as,  to  file-  a  saw,  a  tooth,  &c. 

2.  To  smooth;  to  polish;  to  improve.  . 
File  your  tongue  to  a  little  more  courtesy.        W.  Scott. 

File,  v.  t.  f A-S.  fyfan.  See  DEFILE.]  To  make 
foul;  to  defile.  [Obs.] 

All  his  hairy  breast  with  blood  wasjT/erf.  Sperwer. 

For  Banquo'i  issue  have  I  filed  my  niiinl.  Shalt* 
FUe'-cflt'ter,  «.    A  maker  of  files. 
FUe'-flsIi,  n,  (Jchth.)  One  of  a  class  of  fishes 
having  their  skin  granulated  like  a  file.  They  are 
intermediate  between  the  bony  and  cartilaginous 
fishes,  and  constitute  the  genus  /Intistes.  Partmgton. 

Flle'-l^ad'cr,  n.  (Mil.)  The  soldier  placed  in  the front  of  a  file. 

FIlfe-3ii5t,  «.  [Corrupted  from  Fr.  foni??e  morte,  a 
dead  leaf.  SeeFEUiLLEMORT.l  A  yellowish-brown 
color ;  the  color  of  a  faded  leaf.  ftwift, 

Fll'er,  n.  One  who  uses  a  file  in  smoothing  and 
polishing. 

FH'ial  (fTI'yal),  a.  [Fr.,  Pr.,  8p.,  &  Pg.  filial,  It. 
filiale,  from  Lot.  (Urn*,  6on,filia,  daughter.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  a  son  or  daughter;  becoming  a 
child  in  relation  to  his  parents;  as,  filial  obedience 
is  such  as  the  child  owes  to  his  parents. 

2.  Bearing  the  relation  of  a  child. 
Sprips  of  like  leaf  erect  their>/i«J  heads.  Prior. 

Fll'tal  ly,  adv.    In  a  filial  manner. 
Fll'l-ate,  r.  t.  To  adopt  as  son  or  daughter;  to  es- 

tablish a  filiation  hetween.  Ogilrie. 
Fll'l-a'tlon,  n.  [Fr.  filiation.  Pr.  filiacin,  Sp.  fili- 

ar.ioji.  It.  filiaziojiej  L.  Lat.  filiafi^, 'from  Lat.^W«8, 

son.] 

1.  The  relation  of  a  son  or  child  to  n  father. 
The  relation  of  paternity  and  filiation  bvtwcen  the  first 

affiliate  and  second  person.  Hale. 

2.  The  fixing  of  a  bastard  child  on  some  one  as 
Its  father;  affiliation.  Kmart 

Fll'I-bfts'ter,  n.  [Sp.  filibuster,  fiibustero,  Fr.  fii- 
bnstier,  from  Sp.  Jihbntc.  or  fiihnfr,  a  sort  of  small, 
fast  sailing  vessel,  said  to  have  been  so  named  from 
the  river  Vly  in  Holland.]  A  lawless  military  ad- 

venturer, especially  one  in  quest  of  plunder;  a  free - 

(/Sot.)  .Suspended  by,  or  strung  upon,  a  thread  ;  — 
said  of  tuberous  swellings  in  the  middle  or  at  the  ex- 

tremities of  slender,  thread-like  rootlets. 
Fill,  ?*.  /.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FILLED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  FILL- 

ING.] [A-S.  />///</ n,  from  full,  full,  q.  v. ;  Goth. 
frtttjan,  O.  H.  Ger.  fiillnn,  M.  II.  Ger.  viillen,  N.  II. 
Ger./«/teii,  D.  T-H//CH,  8w.ft/!?<i,  Dan./yWe.J 

1.  To  make  full ;  to  supply  with  as  much  .is  can 
he  held   or  contained;  to  put  or  pour  into,  till  no 
more  can  be  received  ;  to  occupy  the  whole  ca- 

pacity of. 
The  rain  alsofilleth  the  pool*.         Pa.  Ixxxiv.  6. 

/YH  the  water-pots  with  water;  aiid  they  filled  them  up  to 
the  brim.  JW1»  ii.  7. 

Gentle  breath  of  yours  my  sails  must  fill.  S/itik. 

2.  To  supply  abundantly ;  to  cause  to  abound  ;  to 
furnish  with  as  much  as  ia  desired  or  desirable. 

Be  fruitful,  and  multiply,  aud>W  the  waters  in  the  ceas. 
«CH.  i.  22. 

The  SyrianB./i/terf  the  country.      1  Kings  xx.  27. 

3.  To  satisfy;  to  content;  to  glut. 
Whence  should  we  h»ve  HO  much  bread  in  the  wlldrrncds  at 

to  fill  so  great  amultitude?  Matt.  xv.  ;*3. 
Things  that  ore  sweet  and  fat  arc  more  filling.    Bacon. 

4.  To  possess  and  perform  the  duties  of;  to  ofll- 
ciate  in,  as  an  incumbent;  to  occupy ;  to  hold;  as, 
a  king.#/Js  a  throne ;  the  president  Jills  the  office  of 
chief  magistrate ;  the  speaker  of  the  House  fills  the chair. 

5.  To  supply  with  an  incumbent;  &e,  to  fill  an  of- 
fice or  a  vacancy.  Hamilton. 

To  fill  in,  to  insert  so  as  to  fill.  —  To  fill  OH/,  to  extend 
or  enlarge  to  the  desired  limit. —  To  fill  up,  to  make  quite 
full;  to  liil  to  the  brim  or  entirely;  tu  occupy  completely; 
to  complete.  "It  pours  the  bliss  that  fills  itp  all  the 
mind."  I'ope.  u  And  fill  up  that  which  is  behind  of  the 
afflictions  of  Christ."  Col.  T.  24. 

Fill,  r.  f.  1.  To  hccomc  full ;  to  have  the  whole  ca- 
pacity occupied  ;  to  have  an  abundant  supply  ;  to  be 

satiated ;  as,  corn  fills  well  in  a  warm  season  ;  the 
sail  fills  with  the  wind. 

2.  To  fill  a  cup  or  glass  for  drinking;  to  give  to 
drink. 

In  the  enp  which  she  hafh  filled,  jitl  to  her  double. 
Rev.  xvhi.  6. 

To  fill  up,  to  grow  or  become  quite  full ;  as,  the  chan- 
nel of  the  river  fills  up  with  snnd. 

Fill,   n.     1.   A  full  supply;  as  much  as  supplies 
want  ;    as  much    as    gives  complete   satisfaction. 
'*  Where  I  may  weep  my  fill."  Sluik. 

The  land  shall  yield  her  fruit,  and  ye  shall  eat  jour  fill. 
Lev.  xxv.  19. 

2.  A  thill,  or  shaft  of  a  carriage.  Mortimer. 
FH'la  gree,  «.  &  a.    See  FiLiGHF.E. 
Flll'er,  n.    One  who,  or  that  which,  fills. 

They  have  BIX  diggers  to  four  fillers,  so  as  to  keep  the  fillers 
always  at  work.  Mortimer. 

Fll'let,  n.  [Fr.  filet,  thread,  dim.  of  fil,  thread, from  Lat. ./Hum.] 

1.  A  little  band  or  twist,  especially  one  intended 
to  tie  about  the  hair  of  the  head. 

A  belt  her  waist,  a  fillet  binds  her  hair.  -Pope. 

2.  A  muscle,  or  a  piece  of  meat  made  up  of  mus- 
cle.-«,  especially  the  fleshy  part  of  the  thigh; — chiefly 
said  of  veal;  as,  A  fillet  of  veal. 

3.  Meat  rolled  into  a  string  like  form.  Sitrift. 

4.  (Arch.]  (a.}  A  little  square  member  or  orna- 
ment used  in  divers  places,  but  generally  as  a  coro- 

na over  a  greater  molding;  a  listel.    (b.)  The  lon- 
gitudinal ridge  between  the  flirtings  of  a  Grecian 

column,  except  the  Boric. 
5.  (Her.)  A  kind  of  ordinary  crossing  the  shield 

r^de,  i>y*h,  e,  i,  •,  silent;  9  aa  »;  pit.  aa  ah;  «,  eh,  aa  It;  &  as  J,  g  as  In  get;  5  as  z;  i  as  gz;  ij  at*  in  linger,  liijk;  tti  UH  in  thine. 



FILLET 

horizontally,  and  not  exceeding  in  breadth  one 
fourth  of  the  chief,  to  the  lo\vest  portion  of  which  it 
corresponds  in  position. 

0.  (1'itinl.Si  (iildiny.)  A  little  rule  or  Mgletof 

leaf  gold,  drawn  over 'certain  moldings,  or  on  the edires  of  frames,  panels,  xc. 
7.  ̂ ^ '».^  Tlie  loins  of  a  horse,  beginning  at  the 

place  where  the  hinder  part  of  the  sail, lie  i 
Fil'U-t.  i'.  t.  [imp.  Jt  p.p.  FILLETED;  p.pr.X  rh.n. 
FILLETING.]  Ti i  bind,  furnish,  or  adorn  with  a  fil- 

let. ,»r  little  band. 

Fll'lrt  Ills.  »•  1.  The  material 
of  which  tillets  are  myile. 

2.  Fillets  taken  collectively. 
Fll'li  bej?,  71.  [Ga«l.  Jill:  :dh- 

li,ni.  1.  ».,  little  plaid,  from  fil 

/,--'•/,,  plait,  fold,  and  («'/;</,  lit- tle, small.]  A  little  plaid:  a  kilt 
or  dress  reaching  nearly  to  the 
kmes,  worn  in  the  Highlands  of 
Scotland.  [Written  also  plliti- 

FIl'll  bSs'tcr,  n.  See  FILIBUS- 
TER. 

Fill' Ing,  TI.  That  which  fills  or 
fills  up,  as  the  woof  in  weaving. 

Fll'lip,  r.  t.     [imp.  &/).  p.  FI- 

512 
Fil-tra'tion,  n.      [Fr.  fiUnitinn,  Pr.  Jilt  ratio,  Sp. 

ioii.    It.  jil1rir.i->n<'.]     Tin-  :t<-t   or  process  of 
nL,' :    tin-  int-Tliani.-al  M-p:ir:iJ  ion  of  ;i  liquid  from 

iMli-.-"l\  i'd  p:irti»;Uis  lloaUMi:  in  it.  /  'rft, 

[Corrupted  from  fern  a  I'1  In  m/>. } 

FINE 

finance;  an  officer  who  administers  the  public  rev- 
enue:  a  treasurer.  Hnrkr. 

2.  One  who  is  (killed  in  financial  operation*;  one 

who  is  acquainted  with  money  matl'Ts. 3.  A  receiver  or  farmer  of  the  public  revenues. 

ummer  hemp,  that  bears  no  seed,    afornmt  /•- 

rpe 

displace  it. 
Flm'bri-ate,  n.  (Lat.  finiln-inttis,  fibrous,  fringed, 

fr.fimbriu,  fiber,  librons  pai-t,  frhm'e  :  It.  mnbriato.] 
(««*.)  Having  the  margin  hordered  by  filiform  pro- eesses  thicker  than  hairs  ;  fringed.  Lindhy. 

Flm'brl-ate,  c.  t.  [imp.  Sip.  p.  riMBHlATED  ;  p.Jir. 
&  rb.  n.  FIM  imiATlNG.]  To  iu-in  ;  to  fringe. 

Flm'brl  S'tcrt,  a.    1.  (Hot.  &  Conch.)  Having  the 
border  fringe  like. 

liniin. 

Scotch .Hit-blander, 
,  a  scud,  a  quirk  dart,  ffill,  •'*  ™**  , 

writhe,  turn,  1'rov.  Kng.  .lip.  equivalent  to  fiUip.\ 
To  strike  with  the  nail  of  the  finL'cr,  Brsl  placM 

LIPED  (fil'lipl);  p.  pr.  Sc  rh.  n. 
FH.l.iPlSG.]  [A  word  probably 
formed  from  the  sound.  Cf.  W. 

ffil,  a  send,  a  quick  dart,  jjill, 
writhe,  turn,  I'rov.  Kng.  .lip.  eq 
To  strike  with  the  nail  of  the    ,._, 
a-ainst  the  ball  of  the  thumb,  and  forced  from  that 
position  with  a  sudden  spring:  to  snap  with  the 

linger.  "  foafillip  me  o'  the  bead."  ,S/M/.\ 
FH'llp,  M.  1.  A  jerk  of  the  finger  forced  suddenly 

from  the  thumb  :  a  lico. 

2.  A  sudden  start  or  excitement;  something  serv- ing to  rouse. 

FIl'll  peen',  71.    Same  as  PIIILOPF.NA,  q.  v. 

Fll'ly,  n.  [Icel.  fyl,  colt,  Dan./'>7  ••  Vf.moff,  £i!ntf'rt, 
a  young  mare  of  filly,  a  wanton  girl,  See  FOAL.] 

1.  A'young  horse;  especially,  a  young  marc;  a female  colt. 

Neighing  in  likeness  of  t.  filly  foal.  Skal: 

2    A  lively,  roistering,  or  wanton  girl.    Adtllson. 

Film,  7i.  [A-8.  film,  skin,  fytmen,  membrane,  O. 
Fries,  fitment,  skin,  Qoth.Jttm.] 

1.  A  thin  skin:  a  pellicle;  a  membranous  cover- 
ing, causing  opacity. 
He  from  thick  film  shalt  purge  the  visual  ray.        Pope. 

2.  A  slender  thread,  as  one  of  those  composing  a 
cobweb. 

Her  whip  of  cricket-bone,  the  laih  ot  film.  Skat. 

Film,  v.  t.    To  cover  with  a  thin  skin  or  pellicle. 
U  will  but  skin  »nd/Jm  the  ulcerous  place.  SliaJc. 

FUm'l  ness,  n.     State  of  being  filmy. 

Fllm'y,  n.  Composed  of  film;  membranous;  cob- web like. 

Whose  filmy  cord  should  bind  the  struggling  fly.    Drj/aen. 

Fl'lose  (125),  a.  [Lat. ./Him,  thread,  PT.  files,  It.filo- 
so.l  Ending  in  a  thread  like  process.  Brand*, 

Fll'ter,  71.  [Fr.  filtre,  feutre,  Sp.  flltro,  fieltro,  It. 
filtrn,  feltro,  L.  IM.fiUriim,  fcltrnm,  properly  felt, 
fulled  wool,  lana  coacta,  this  being  used  for  straining 
liquors.  Cf.  FEUTER.]  A  piece  of  woolen  cloth, 
paper,  or  other  substance,  through  which  liquors 
are  passed  for  defecation  ;  a  strainer. 

Fll'ter,  r.  t.  [imp.  £  p.p.  FILTERED ;  p.  pr.  fc  rb.  n. 
FILTERING.]  [Pr.  filtrer,  Sp.  filtmr,  It.  feltrarc, 
filtntre.  See  mipra.]  To  purify  or  defecate,  as 
liquor,  by  causing  it  to  pass  through  a  filter,  or  a 
porous  substance  that  retains  feculent  matter. 

Fll'ter,  7'.  i.    To  pass  through  a  filter;  to  percolate. 
Fll'ter,  n.    Same  as  PHILTER,  q.  v. 
Fll'ter  liiR-pIi'per,  n.  A  porous  unsized  paper, 

free  from  impurities,  used  for  filtering. 
FIltH,  n.  [\S.  fi/ldli,  from  fill,  foul;  D.  ruilte. 

See  FOUL,  and  cf.  FILE,  r.  (.,  and  DEFILE.] 
1.  Foul  matter;  anything  that  soils  or  defiles; 

dirt;  nastiness. 
2.  Any  thing  that  sullies  or  defiles  the  mora 

character;  corruption;  pollution. 
To  purify  the  aoul  from  the  dross  and  filth  of  sensual  de- 

lights, 'filiation 

Fllth'l-ly,  ndr.  In  a  filth}* manner ;  foully;  grossly 
Flltli'l  ness,  n,     1.  The  state  of  being  filthy,  or 

polluted. 
Let  us  cleanse  ourselves  from  all  filtMneia  of  the  flesh  and 

.pirit.  »  Co,-,  vii.  1 
2.  That  which  is  filthy,  or  makes  filthy;  foulness 

Hastiness;  corruption;  pollution;  impurity. 

Carry  forth  the  JiUhineM  out  of  the  holy  place,  t'  C/n-rtii.  xxix.5 

FIltn'y,n.  [enmpar. FILTHIER:  mperl. FILTHIEST. 
Defiled  with  filth ;  nasty;  impure;  licentious.    "In 
thc.«iWii/-mantled  pool."  .SftnA' 

He  which  \tjillhu,  let  him  tefitlny  SMB.    Km.  xxii.  11 

Syn.  — Nasty;   foul;   dirty;   muddy;  miry;  aliniRhy 
squalid;    unclean;    sluttish;    gross;    Impure;    polluted 
vulgar.     See  NASTY. 

Fll'trnte.  r.  t.    [imp.  fc  p.  p.  FlI.TRATF.r> ;  n.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  FILTRATING.)     [Sec  FILTER.]     To  filler; 
defecate,  as  liquor,  by  straining  or  percolation. 

Fll'trate  (45),  ».    T 
ted,  or  passed  throv 

2.  (Her.)    Ornamented    as   an    ordinary,    with   a 
narrow  border  belonging  to  another  charge. 

Flm'bri  cate,  <i.     i-'rim.'ed  :  jawed:   finibriate. 
Fin,  n.     [.\-ti.tiii.fiiin,  D.  riH,  L.  Ger.  &  Dan./inne, 

S\v./< 'lid,  allied  to  l.at. 

wing,  feather.] 

l.(/,-/i«i.)  An  organ 
of  a  fish,  consisting  of 
a  membrane  supported 
by  rays,  or  little  bony 

or  cartilaginous  os.si- 
cles,  and  serving  to  ,  vcntnlt,- „.",,„,,,,  ,,  Mlldni. balance  and  propel  It  4,  pcct,>ral;  5,  nrst  dorsal ;  e,  see- 
in  the  water.  ond  dorsal. 

B^~  Fishes  move  through  the  water  ehieflv  In •  means 
of  the  tail,  the  principal  office  of  the  lins  bcini/  to  balance 
or  direct  the  body,  thottirh  they  are  ulso,  to  a  certain  ex- 

tent, employed  in  producing  motion. 

2.  A  fin-like  organ  or  attachment.  [  Ob*,  and  rare.] 
The  fin*  of  her  eyelids  look  most  teeming  blue.    J.  HVoafer. 

""In,  v.  (.    [imp.  FINNF.D;  p.  pr.  &  rt>.  11. 
[Cf.Qfr.Jtnne,  a ' 

fin  on  the  hack. 
Finch  (00),  n.  [A-S.  fine,  X.  II.  Oer.  finl;,  M.  II.  Gcr. 

ri/iAr,  O.  11.  Ger.  fneo,  tineho.  1).  riid;  allied  t"  YV. 
phic.  a  linch,  brisk,  smart,  gay.]  ((Irnith.)  A  small 

singing  bird,  belonging  to  the  genus  l-'i-inr/illit. CJf~  Tlie  word  is  often  used  in  composition,  as  in  chaf- 

fim-h,  tf 

chub. 
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.  little  pointed  nail,  stud.  M.  II.  lier. 

L'.  Gcr.  pinn.]     To  carve  or  cut  up,  as  a . 

Fin,  n.    (Geog.~)  A  native  or  inhabitant  of  Finland; 

The  liquid  which  has  been  liltra 
i  a  filler. 

a  Finn. 

Fiii'a-ble,  a.     [See  FINE.]     Liable  or  subject  to  a 
fine  ;  as,  &  finable  person  or  offense. 

Fl'nal,  a.    [I.at. finnlis,  from  fnis,  boundary,  limit, 

end;  Fr.,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.finn'l,  It./i»«/c.] 1.  Pertaining  to  the  end  or  conclusion  ;  last;  ter- 
minating; ultimate;  as,  the  final  issue  or  event  of 

things;  final  bope;  final  salvation. 
Yet  despair  not  of  his  final  pardon.  Hilton. 

2.  Conclusive  ;  decisive;  mortal;  as.  &  final  judg- 
ment ;  the  battle  of  Waterloo  brought  the  contest  to 

a  final  issue. 
3.  Respecting  the  end  or  object  to  be  gained  ;  re- 

specting the  purpose  or  ultimate  end  in  view  ;  as.  the 
final  cause  is  that  for  the  sake  of  which  any  thing 
is  done; — distinguished  from  the  efficient  cause. 

Syn.  —  FINAT..  Ooxcr.rsiVK,  ULTIMATE.  Final  is  now 
appropriated  to  that  which  brings  with  it  an  end;  as.  a 
final  adjustment,  the  final  judgment.  Ac.  Cmrlnsirr 
implies  the  closing  of  all  future  discussion,  negotiation, 
&c. ;  as,  a  conclusive  argument  or  fact,  a  canclufire  ar- 

rangement. In  using  ultimate.,  we  have  always  reference 
to  something  earlier  or  preceding;  as  when  we  say,  a 
temporarv  reverse  may  lend  to  an  ultimate  triumph.  The 
statements  which  a  man  finally  makes  at  the  close  of  a 
negotiation,  are  usually  conclusive  as  to  his  ultimate  in- tentions and  designs. 

Fi-uU'lt  (fe-nil'IS),  n.  [It.  See  mprn.']  (Mtis.'i The  last  note,  or  end,  of  a  piece  of  music  ;  the  last 
composition  performed  in  any  act  of  an  opera,  or 
part  of  a  concert ;  close;  termination. 

FI-nal'I  ty,  n.  Final  state;  a  final  or  conclusive 

arrangement;  a  settlement.  Jlnrtrr. 
Fl'nnl  ly,  rule.  1.  At  the  end  or  conclusion ;  ulti- 

mately; lastly;  as,  the  contest  was  long,  hut  the 

Homa'ns  liiuifhj  conquered.  "  Whom  patience  finnlly must  crown."  Milton. 
2.  Completely  ;  beyond  recovery. 

The  enemy  was  finally  exterminated.  Dariei. 

FI  nance'  (IT  nans',  114),  71.  [L.  Lat.  finnncin,  pay- 
ment of  money,  money,  Fr.  finanee,  Pr.  finansn, 

O.  Sp.  &  It.  finnnzn,  quittance,  revenue,  from  L. 
Lat.  finnre,  to  pay  a  fine  or  subsidy,  O.  Fr.  finer, 

to  pay.  It.  finare,  to  finish,  to  put  an  end  to,  to 
settle,  from  Lat.  finis,  end.  It.  fine,  end,  acquittance.] 
The  income  of  a  ruler  or  of  a  stat« ;  revenue :  public 

money ;  sometimes,  the  income  of  an  individual ;  — often  used  in  the  plural,  funds. 

All  the  finance*  or  revenues  of  the  imperial  crown.    Bacon. 

Versed  iu  the  details  of  f  timer.  Hmaxlau. 

Fl-nan'elal  (ff-nSn'shal),  a.  Pertaining  to  finance 
or  public  revenue,  "  Our/f7lrt7tcia£  and  commercial 
system."  Uttomtlrig. 

Fl-nan'rial  1st,  ft.  One  skilled  in  financial  mat- 
ters; a  financier. 

Fl-ii&ii'cla]  ly,  ftflr.    In  a  financial  manner;  in  re- 
lation to  finances  or  public  revenue. 

FI-naii'e.l«n,  71.     A  financier.     [Hare.] 
FIn'an-eler'  (fhVan-seor'),  7;. 

1.  One  who  IB  charced  with  the  administration  of 

FIncli'-biick«a  (-bakt),  n.  Having  a  white  streak, 

or  white  spots,  upon  the  back:  —  said  of  cattle. 
Finehcd  (lincht),  n.  Having  a  spot  or  streak  of 

white;  —  applied  to  cattle. 
Find,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FOfNn  :  p.  pr.  Sr  rl>.  n. 
FtXDtsi;.]  [A-8..  O.  Jsiix  &  o.  II.  Gcr.  lliKlnn, 
N.  H.  Ger.  jtailcn,  M.  II.  Ger.  &  I>.  rindcn,  Dan. 

Jintlf,  Icel.  Si  Sw.  linnu,  (iotb.  ilnlli.: 
1.  To  meet  with,  or  light  upon,  accidentally:  to 

gain  the  first  sight  or  knowledge  of.  :is  of  something 
new,  or  unknown,  or  unexpected;  hence,  to  fail  in 

with,  as  a  person. 
J  found  this  paper,  thus  sealed  up.  M«tl,: 

In  woods  and  forests  thou  mt/'»»m/.  t'/'ir!:  it. 
2.  To  learn  by  experience  or  trial:  to  perceive; 

to  experience  :   to  discover  by  the  intellect  or  the 
feelings;  to  detect;  to  feel.    "I  find  you  passing 
gentle."  Mm/,. The  torrid  zone  is  now  /miiirf  habitable.          Cowley. 

3.  To  come  upon  by  seeking  :    to   discover  by 
pounding;  as,  to.  rind  bottom  ;  to  discover  by  study 
or  experiment  directed  lo  an  object  or  eml  :    as, 
water  is  fintlifl  to  be  a  compound  substance  :  lo  i,',iin, 

as  the  object  of  desire  or  effort:  as,  to  finil  lei-nn-  ; 
to  «>^/time:  to  find  means;  to  attain  to;  to  arrive 

at  ;  to  acquire. Seek,  and  ye  shall  .  fml.  llatl.  vii.  7. 

Every  mountain  now  hath/iwN<f  a  tongue.          /;>ir»n. 

4.  To  provide  for;  to  supply;  to  furnish  ;  as,  to 
find  food  for  an  army  ;    lie  finds  his  nephew  in 
money. 

5.  To  arrive  at,  as  a  conclusion  ;  to  determine  as 
true;  to  establish;  as,  to  find  a  verdict;  to  find  a 

true  bill  of  indictment. 
To  find  ovt.  to  detect,  as  a  thief;  to  discover,  as  a 

secret;  to  solve  or  unriddle,  as  a  paraljle  or  enigma;  to 

understand. 
Canst  thou  by  scarching/mf  out  God?        Jab  ri.  7. 

"We  do  hope  to  find  out  all  your  tricks.  Milton. 
To  find  fanlt  icith,  to  blame;  to  censure.—  To  find 

me*  telf.'to  be;  to  fare;  —  often  u-ed  in  speaking  of 
health;  as,  how  do  you  find  yourself  this  morning! 

Find,  7\  i.  (Lftw.)  To  determine  an  issue  of  fact, 
and  to  declare  such  a  determination  to  a  court:  as, 

the  jury  find  for  the  plaintiff.  Jlnrrill. 
Fliul'er,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which,  finds;  specif- 

ically (Astron.),  a  small  telescope,  attached  to  a 
la)  ger  telescope,  for  the  purpose  of  finding  an  object more  readily. 

FIi»d'-f|H»lt,  n.  A  ccnsurer  or  cavilcr.  [OZ>».1  Sltaf, 
Find'-fniUt'ing;,  n.    Apt  to  censure  or  cavil  :  cap- 

tious.   [Obs.]  WtiBaA. 
FTiid'iii;;.  71.  1.  That  which  is  found,  come  upon, 

or  provided;  discovery;  especially,  in  the  plural, 
that  which  a  journeyman  finds  or  provides  for  him- 

self, as  a  shoemaker  his  tools,  thread,  and  wax. 
en  a  man  bath  been  laboring  ...  in  the  di-cp  mines  of 

edge,  hath  furnished  out  Ins  finding*  in  all  tln-ir  r.iui- 
Milliai. 

When knowledge, 

.  pace. 2.  (tnw.)  The  result  of  a  judicial  examination  or 
inquiry,  especially  into  some  matter  of  fact :  that 

.•i.  .'.    .        ,,_'_,    -verdict.  run-ill. 

re  or  shop  where  the which  is  found  by'a  jury;  a  verdict. Flnd'lns-store,  71.     A  store  or  si     . 

tools,  &c.,  used  by  shoemakers,  arc  kept  for  sale  ;  — 

called  in  England  grindery -anrehunie.     [  I  '.*.] 

FIn'dy,  <7.  fA-S.finttirr,fi/ndig,  gefindiii,  i/rfyndiy, 

capacious,  heavy  ;  finde,  ftfnde,  capacious ;  Dan. 
ffindif/,  strong,  energetical,  emphatical,  from  fund, 
strength,  force,  enemy,  emphasis.)  Full;  heavy; 
or  firm,  solid,  substantial.  [08*] 

A  cold  Mny  and  a  windy 
Makes  the  barn  fat  and/»rfy. OM  rrnrrrii. 

Fine,  a.  \cnmpar.  FIWER  ;  mpcrl.  FINEST.]  [  I'rov.  & M  H.  Ger.  fin,  N.  H.  Ger.  ffin,  D.  fijn,  Dan./m, 

Sw.  fin,  Fr.'fc  Pr.  fin,  Sp.  Sc  Pg.  fin",  It.  fino,fine, 
abl>reviatcd  from  'Lat.  ./f»7't?is,  finished,  i.  e.,  com- 

pleted, accomplished,  perfect,  p.p.  offinire,  to  hnish. 
Sec  FINAL] 

1.  Finished;   brought  to  perfection;   refined;  — 

hence,  excellent:  superior:  elegant;  worthy  of  ad- miration :  beautiful;  showy. 

The  grief  iifine,  full,  perfect,  that  I  taste.  Sial;. 

Not  only  the  fata  gentleman  of  bis  time,  but  one  of  the 

fnca  scholars. 

2.  Aiming  at   show  or  effect;  loaded  with  orna- 
ment; over  -dressed  or  over  decked,  in  a  bad  sense. 

lie  gratified  them  with  occasional  .  .  ..line  writing.  SI.  Arnold.
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FINE 

3.  Xice;  clolic.ito:  subtle;   exquisite;   artful;   In 
a  bud  sense,  sly;  fraudulent. 

Tlie  sjiider's  touch,  how  exquisitely.;^'-/  l'i>fif. 
The  n.cost  and  most  delicate  touches  of    , 

fine  raillery.  Ih-i/ih-n. 
4.  t?ot  coaroe,  grota,  or  heavy  i  a*,  (a.)  Not  grow; 

Bubtik- ;  thin  ;  ti-nu'Mis. 
Tlsi'  eye  stuuilctli  in  tiiv finer  medium  and  the  object  in  the Bacon. 

(f>.)  Not  coarse;  comminuted ;  in  small  particles  ; 
n*,ji>it'  s;uul  or  flour,  (r.)  Xot  thick  nr  hruvy;  sli-n- 
der  ;  tiliny  ;  as,  afine  thread,  (d.)  Thin ;  attenuate ; 
kern  ;  as,  a  \  .  M  ;nlr  of  fine  materials ; 
light;  delicate;  as, Jine  linen  or  silk. 

I'int'  arts,  -  nriijina.ly,  all  those  arts  in 
wlikli  the  powi-i'*.  of  hnitiition  or  invention  arc  exerted 
chiclly  with  u  view  to  the  production  of  jilcuMin-  bv  their 
iininnliiiir  )Mi|iv<'SMon  <>n  tin-  niinil,  ;is  poetry,  music.  ,\n-. : 
ot  late  ri'strirteil  to  paintini:.  sculpture,  engnn 
nivhiirrimv,  which  influence  us  tlmnixli  the  eye.  and 
sometimes  even  to  the  lirst  two  of  tin^e  arts.  ffatliU, 

Syn.  —  K[NK,  TiKAi'TiFi'L,  When  used  as  u  word  of 
praise. _fiiiL'  (heinur  "pposi'd  to  i-«nr*i')  denotes  no  "ordi- 

nary tiling  of  it.s  kind."  It  is  imt  a>  itrong  as  6eauf(fu/, 
in  rci'civmre  to  tlie  Mii.Lrle  attribute  implied  in  tin-  latter 
term;  but  when  we  speak  of  a"/'"'-'  woman,  we  einbran-  a 
greater  variety  of  particulars,  viz.,  all  tin-  uualities  which 
ln'cpiiiic  a  woman,  —  tin-eitinj,',  sentiment,  tact,  Ac,  The 
tenn  ta  equally  comprehensive  when  we  sprak  of  a  fin*1 
garden,  land  sea  pi1,  hor^c.  poem.  <Vc. ;  aiul.  thouirli  applied 
to  a  trreat  variety  of  objects,  the  word  has  still  a  very 

definite  sense,  denoiini:  a  liiirli  deirivc  of  eharaetertsii'<- excellenee.  ihoii-li  not  t!io  very  highest.  Amerieans  an- 
considered  Ijy  Hie  English  as  overdoing  in  the  use  of  this 
word. 

Fliir,  T».  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FINED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
FINING.  See  FINE.] 

1.  To  make  fine;  to  refine;  to  purify;  to  clarify, 
"The  Jin  in  f/ of  wines."     Kreli/n.     "The  furnaces 
where  gold  \*  fined."     Holland. 

It  hath,  been  fined  and  retlucd  by  ...  grave  and  lenrnod 
mt-ii.  Jlob'jcs. 

2.  To  decorate;  to.idorn.    [Obs.] 
Tofiitf  his  tide  with  some  show  of  truth.  Shak. 

3.  To  make  leas  coarse;  as,  iojinc  grass.     [Ob.*.] Mortimer. 

4.  To  cause  to  change  by  fine  gradations,  as  of 
tint  or  shadow;  to  vary  gradually.     [Hare.] 

I  often  sate  at  home 

On  eveninps.  watchinc  how  they  jim-r^  the  in  stives 
"With  gradual  conscience  to  «  perfect  night.  Browning, 

Flue, 7i.  [T,at..rfHW,  end;  L.  Lat.,  afinal  agreement  or 
conconl  between  the  lord  and  his  vassal ;  a  sum  of 
money  paid  at  the  end,  to  make  an  end  of  a  transac- 

tion, suit,  or  prosecution;  mulct;  penalty.  Cf.  FI- 
NANCE.] 

1.  End;    termination;   extinction.     [Obs.]     "  To 
see  their  fatal  fine."  Spctwr. 

2.  A  sum  of  money  paid  a8  the  settlement  of  a 
claim,  or  by  way  of  terminating  a  matter  in  dispute  ; 
especially,  a  payment  of  money  imposed   upon  a 
party  as  a  punishment  for  an  offense;  a  mulct. 

3.  (Late.)  (ft.)  (Fearful  fsnc.)  A  final  agreement 
concerning  lands  or  rents  between  persons,  as  the 
lord  and  his  vassal.   Spt/win,     (l>.)  (tint/.  Laic.}  A 
sum  of  money  or  price  paid  for  obtaining  a  benefit, 
favor,  or  privilege,  as  for  admission  to  a  copyhold, 
or  for  obtaining  or  renewing  a  lease,    Burrill. 

Fine  for  atietintion  (Feudal  Lair),  a  sum  of  money 
paid  to  the  lord  by  a  tenant  whenever  he  had  occasion  i'o 
make  over  his  land  to  another.  Hitrrin.  — Fine  of  tutnl*. 
a  species  of  conveyance  in  the  form  of  a  fictitious  Mijt 
compromised  or  terminated  i>v  the  acknowledgment  of 

the  previous  mvncr  that  sneh'land  was  tin-  riu'lit  of  the 
other  party.  Burria.  —  In  fine,  in  conclusion ;  by  way  of 
term  i  nation  or  summing  up. 

Fine,  v.  t.  [See  FINE.]  To  impose  a  pecuniary 
penalty  upon  for  an  offense  or  breach  of  law;  to 
set  a  line  on  by  judgment  of  a  court;  to  punish  by 
fine;  to  mulct;  as,  the  trespassers  were  fined  ten 
dollars,  and  imprisoned  a  month. 

Fine,  i\  i.    To  pay  a  fine.     [Rare.] 

Men  fined  for  the  king's  good-will;  or  that  he  would  remit 
his  anger.  .  Ilallum. 

Flue'-drgw,  v.  t.  [imp.  Ssp.p.  FINE-DRAWN  ;  p.pr. 
it  rb.  n.  FINE  DRAWING.]  To  sew  up,  as  a  rent, 
•without  doubling  the  edges,  so  that  the  seam  is  not 
perceived;  to  renter.  Johnson. 

Fiiie'-drfjw'er,  n.    One  who  fine-draws. 
Fine'-cirj}  wn,  p.  a.  Drawn  out  with  too  much  sub- 

tilty;  as,  fine-drawn  speculations. 
FTneer',  v.  i.  To  run  in  debt  by  getting  goods  made 
up  in  a  way  unsuitable  for  the  use  of  others,  and 
then  threatening  not  to  take  them  except  on  credit. 
[/{are.}  Goldsmith. 

Fine'-fln/gered,  a.  Nice  in  workmanship;  dex- 
terous at  fine  work.  Johnson 

Fine'less,  a.  [From  O.  ~Eng.fin<>,  end,  conclusion, 
from  l^t.  finis,  It.  fine,  Fr.,  Pr.,  &  Sp.  fin.]  End- 

less; boundless.  [Obs.]  Shak. 

Flnp'ly,  adv.  1.  In  a  fine  or  finished  manner;  ad- 
mirably; beautifully;  as,  he  was  finely  attired. 

Plutarch  soys,  very  .finely,  that  a  man  should  not  allow  him- 
•elf  to  hate  even  hie  enemies.  Adtli*on. 

2.  Delicately;  with  subtilty ;  as,  &  finely  chiseled 
statue;  a  stuft  finely  wrought;  a  finely  drawn  con- 
clusion. 

3.  To  a  fine  state ;  into  minute  parts ;  to  a  thin  or 
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sharp  odire  or  point ;  as,  finely  ground  flour ;  a  knife 

Jill'  hf  sharjie-lifd. 
Flnc'nrsM  (1W),  n.  [S<<(>  FINI;,  a.;  Fr.Jim'mn-,  Pr., 

Sp..  s.  Pg.  £m  .«,  \\.jhn-~it.] 1.  The  i|u:tlity  or  coTi'lituMi  of  lieini;  fine. 
2.  Freedom  from  foreign  matter;  dcuriiess;  puri- 

ty; an,  \\wjincncss  of  liquor. 

Tlie./r'i/, -t» -M  «f  the  gold,  and  chargeful  fashion.      S/tal; 

3.  PertVctediH-ss;  excellence;  as,  tln<'it<'t>.t  of  per- 
son, or  <>!'  cliaracter. 4.  IJclinmicnt ;  delicacy;  subtilty;  as,  fineness  of 

taste,  or  of  wit. 
5.  Minuteness  ;    slciidcrne.ss :   thinness  ;    as,   the 

ji>H'»<'xn  of  sand,  of  thrrail,  or  of  an  edge. 
FlJl'er,  H.     One  who  tines  or  purities'. 
Fiu'er-y,  n.     1.   Fineness;  beauty.     [Obs.] 

Don't  choose  your  place  of  study  by  the  jincnt  of  the  prfj- 
pCL-ts.  11  tttt*. 

2.  Ornament;  decoration;   especially,    showy   or 
excessive  decoration.    "Her  mistress*  cast  off  tin- 
«/•//."  /•'.    IT.  RolM'rtann. 

3.  A  place  where  nny  thinir  is  fined  or  reh'ncd  :  a 
refiner}';  a  furnace  for  making  iron  uialleaMe. ]>m:hitumi. 

Fine'-spnu,  a.    Drawn  to  a  fine  thread;  minute; 
hence,  subtile. 

Finesse   (TT-neV).  n.     [Fr.     Pee  FINENESS.]     Bub- 
tilty  of  contrivance  to  gain  a  point;  artilice;  strata- 

gem. 

This  is  tlie  artificialest  piece  of  finesse  to  persuade  men  into 
slavery.  J/itton. 

Fl-nesse',  ?\  f.  [imp.  Sc  p.  p.  FINESSED  (fT-nCstO; 
p.  pr.  it  vb.  n.  FKRBMINQ.]  To  use  artifice  or  strat- 
ntjem.  Goldsmith. 

Fine'-stHl,  r.  t.  To  distill,  as  spirit  from  mo- 
lasses, treacle,  or  some  preparation  of  saccharine matter. 

Fliif'-stni'er,  n.  One  who  distills  spirit  from  trca- ele  or  molasses. 

Fuie'-stuff,  ji.  The  second  coat  of  plaster  for  the 
walls  of  a  room,  made  of  finely  sifted  lime  with  sand 
and  hair.  <,'iriff. 

FIn'ew  (fTn'u),  "-  The  state  of  being  fenowcd  or 
moldy;  inoldiness.  .See  FENOWED.  Scott. 

Fin'-fi(*h,  n.    A  species  of  slender  whale. 
Flii'-fobt'ed,  (7.  Having  palmated  feet,  or  feet  with 

toes  connected  by  a  membrane,  [Obs.]  Jiroinie. 

Fin'g-er  (Tlng'gnr),  ?;.  [A-S.,  <ier.,  8w.,  &  Dun.fin- 
f/cr,  Icel.  finffi;  O.  Sax.  &  O.  II.  Oer.  fingar,  M.  H. 
Ucr.  &  D.  vinaer.  Ooth.  A»r«,  from  A-a.jtHlffa*, 
Ger.  fan  yen.  Ooth.  as  if  Jiygan.  to  take  or  seize. 

Cf.  FANG.]~ 

1.  One  of  the  five  terminating  members  of  the 
hand;  a  digit;  also,  one  of  the  extremities  of  the 
hand,  not  including  the  thumb. 

2.  The  breadth  of  a  finger,  sometimes  employed 
as  a  measure. 

3.  Skill  in  the  use  of  the  fingers,  as  in  music. 
*(  She  has  a  good^f^yer."  ttusby. 

To  have  a  finger  in,  to  be  concerned  in. 

FIn'ger,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  FINGERED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
VO.  n.  FINGERING.] 

1.  To  touch  with  the  fingers  :  to  handle. 
2.  To  perform  on,  or  to  perform,  with  the  fingers. 
3-  To  touch  lightly;  to  toy  with. 
4.  To  pilfer;  to  purloin. 

Fln'ger,  r.  i.  (Mus.)  To  use  the  fingers  In  playing 
on  an  instrument.  Busby. 

Fiij'jjer-ttl'pha  bet,  n.    Sec  DACTYLOLOGY. 
Fiij'ger-boarel,  «.  (.V)/s.)  The  part  of  a  stringed 

instrument  on  which  the  fingers  are  pressed  to  vary 
the  tone  ;  key -board  ;  manual. 

FIn/ger«l  (ffng'gurd),  a.    1.  Having  fingers. 
2.  (flat.)  Having  leaflets  like  lingers  ;  digitate. 
3.  (JfftM.J  Marked  with  figures  designating  which 

finger  should  be  used  for  each  note. 
Fiu'ger-cr,  n.    One  who  fingers;  a  pilferer. 
Fln/ger-lern,  11.    (Hot.)  A  genus  of  ferns;  Asple- 

iritun  ;  —  called  also  spleen-wort.  Johnson. 
Fln'ger-glAss,  n.    A  glass  to  hold  water  for  the 

use  of  the  fingers  at  the  dinner-table. 
Fin'f  er-gr&gM,  n.    (Jlot.)    A  kind  of  wild  grass  of 

the  genus  Digitaria. 

Fiij'gcr-ing,  n.    1.  The  act  or  method  of  handling 
or  touching  lightly  with  the  fingers. 

2.  The  manner  of  using  or  managing  the  fingers 
in  playing  or  striking  the  keys  of  an  Instrument  of 
music;   the  apt  or  dexterous  management  of  the 
fingers  in  playing. 

3.  The  marking  of  the  notes  of  a  piece  of  music  to 
guide  or  regulate  the  action  or  use  of  the  fingers. 

4.  Delicate  work  made  with  the  fingers,  Spenser. 
Fin 'e-ei--.pl ate,  n.    A  strip  of  metal  or  porcelain 

on  the  edge  of  a  door  to  prevent  finger-marks  from 
soiling  the  paint.  Simmnnds. 

Flu'g-er-piist,  n.  A  post  with  a  finger  pointing, 

for  directing  passengers  to  the  road;  a  sign-post.  " 
"In'^er-shi-ll,  n.  (Conch.)  A  marine  shell  resem- 

bling a  finger. 

Fln/ger-stnll,  n.  A  cot  of  leather,  &c.,  worn  by 
workmen  as  a  protection  for  the  finger.  Simmonds. 

Fiij'glc-fftu'glc,  «.  [From  Jangle,  q.  v.]  A  tri- 
fle. [Low.]  ffvdibrtu. 

Ftn/grl-ffO,  n.     [So  called  in  Jamaica.]     (JJot.)  A 
Klant  of  the  genus  Pisonia.    The  fruit  is  a  kind  of 
erry  or  plum. 

Finials. 

FINOCHIO 
Fin'i -al,  n.   [Lat.. Hiiirt, 

IM  Mni.-h,  rlhl.  ,^<-k-  Kl\- 
lsn.1  Tla-kiiol  or  bunch 
(if  i':»li;iu<VH-  llmver,  tll:it 

form*  the  upper  rx- tri.'ini!ics  of  pinnacles 

in  ( ioliiir  aix-liitrclin'c  ; -nun  limes,  tlie  pinnaelu 
Itself. 

Fin'i  «al,  n.  [From 

Jine.]        Att'eeteilly    fin<. ; nice  over-m ueh  ;  unduly   =. 

partieular;  fastidious.'  "finiriiHantu." 
Wordtwortk, 

The  prosfl  Bt.vlc  consists  in  giving  no  detail,  the  th/i<-«t  in 

giving  nothing  elfe.  '  Un-Jnt. 
Syn.~Fl\ltAl..  Si'itfCK,  K.ii'I'isii.  Tln^r.  wonN  nri- 

applied  M  persons  who  are  ntlldlouslT  desirous  to  culti- 
vate finery  of  appearance.  Out •  \vlin  is  s/irmv  is  elalm- 

ratelv  nic<-  in  dress:  one  \vh,,  is  fjni'-t/i  sh,,\\  <  his  Affecta- 
tion in  language  and  inainier  as  well  as  .Ircss:  ,,nc  \\lm 

is  /•„/,  /;,'.,/,  .lislinwilislH's  liinisclf  h  v  v,  a  1 1-  1 1 ,  t  hi-  extreme 
i>l  the  fashion  in  the  cut  uf  his  c'li.llies,  In-  Hie  laivdrinesa 
of  his  iii-uaiiieiils.  anil  liy  the  ostentation  nf  ills  manner. 

"A  flmcal  gentleman  clips  ins  words  and  .scre\\s  Ms bnilv  into  as  small  a  compass  as  [Missihle,  lo  i,'i\e  himself 
the  air  oi' a  delicate  person:  R rorure gentleman  strlvea not  to  have  a  fold  wriini;  in  his  frill  or  cravat,  nor  a  hair 
of  his  head  to  lie  amiss ;  a  rimrfsA  gentleman  seeks  .  .  . 
lo  render  himself  distinguished  for  tinerv ."  Craftb. 

Fln'l  «ftl'i-ty,  n.    State  of  being  finical;  n  finical 
thini;.  Oiii/rii: 

Kin'i-«nl  ly,  arlr.    In  a  finical  manner;  foppishly. 
Fin'i  enl-ness,  n.    Extreme  nicety  in  dress  or  man- 

ners ;   foppishness;   finicality.  Wurlnirtini. 
Fi-i*If'!«,  •»•     [l^nt.Jitns,  end,  and  fnrere,  to  make.] 
A  limiting  element  or  quality.     [  llnre.] 

The  essential  ./oiinv  in  the  form  of  tile  finite.  Coleriilae. 

Fin'i  fy,  v.  t.    To  make  fine.     [Obs.\ 
Hath  so  pared  and  friijicd  them  [his  feet].      B.  Jonsfin. 

FIn'I  kin,  a.     [From  Jine,  with  a  diminutive  termi- 
nation.]    Precise  in  trifles;  idly  busy.     ' 

Flll'l-ltin,  7J.     Same  as  FINNIKIN,  q.  v. 
FIii'tiiR,  n.    1.  The  act  of  imposing  a  fine. 

2.  The  process  of  fining  or  refining  ;  clarification. 
3.  That  which  is  used  to  refine,  especially  a  solu- 

tion of  gelatine. 

FXn'lmg-pVt,  n.  A  vessel  for  refining. 
l'"Tiiiii,n.  [Lat.l  An  end;  conclusion. 
Fiu'isli.  v.  t.  [imp.  Sip.  p.  FINISHED  (fTn'isht); 
p.  pr.  &  r6.  n.  FINISHING.)     [Fr.  flnir,  from  Lat. 
Jlnire,  to  limit,  finish,  end,  from  Jlnis.  boundary, 

limit,  end;  It.  finire,  O.  Sp.  flnir.]   ' 
1.  To  arrive  at  the  end  of;  to  bring  to  an  end  ;  to 

put  an  end  to;  to  make  an  end  of;  to  terminate. 
"  Andjini.ih  all  foul  thoughts."  ,s/m/.-. 

And  heroically  hath  ./imVW  a  life  heroic.          Milton. 

2.  To  bestow  the  last  required  labor  upon  ;  to 
complete;    to   bestow  the  utmost    possible    labor 
upon;  to  perfect;  to  accomplish;  to  polish. 

Syn.  —  To  end  ;  terminate  ;  close  ;  conclude  :  com- 
plete ;  accomplish  ;  perfect. 

Fln'ish,  n.  That  which  finishes,  puts  an  end  to,  or 
perfects  ;  especially,  the  last  hard,  smooth  coat  of 
plaster  on  a  wall. 

Fiii'ished  (TIn'isht),  p.  a.  Polished  to  the  highest 
degree  of  excellence;  complete;  perfect;  as,  a  fin- 

ished poem  ;  a  finished  education. 
Finished  ttort  (Slach.).  work  that  Is  made  smooth  or 

polished,  though  not  necessarily  completed. 
Fiii'isH-er,  n.    1.  One  who  finishes,  puts  an  end  to, 

completes,  or  perfects. 
A  prophet  of  glad  tidings,  finislter 
Of  utmost  hope.  Milton. 

2.  A  machinist.  See  BENCH-HAND. 

Fl'nlte,  n.  [Lat.  finitus,  p.  p.  of  finire.  See  FIN- 
ISH.] Having  a  limit;  limited  in  quantity,  degree, 

or  capacity;  bounded  ;  —opposed  to  •iiiiinitc;  as, 
finite  number;  finite  existence;  a  finite  being; 

finite  duration. FI'iiHi-  Itss,  «.    Having  no  limit;  Infinite.     [Obs.] Browne. 
Fl'iiite-ly,  adv.  Within  limits;  to  a  certain  degree 
only.  SMUingfleef. 
I'nite  ness,  n.    The  state  of  being  finite;  as,  the 
finiteness  of  our  natural  powers. 

FIn'i-tude  (30),  n.  [Lat.jlnire.  See  FINISH.]  Limi- 
tation. [Obs.]  Cheyne. 

Fln'icss,  a.  [From/n.]  Destitute  of  fins;  as.  fin- 
less  tish.  Shot 

Finn,  n.  [Originally,  an  inhabitant  of  bogs  and 
marshes.  See  FEN.]  (Geoy.)  A  native  or  inhab- itant of  Finland. 

Finned  (find),  a.  Having  a  broad  edge  on  cither 
side  ;  —  said  of  a  plow.  Mortimer, 

Fln'ner,  n.    A  kind  of  whale;  a  finback. 
Flu'lli-ltlii,  n.  [Prov.  Kng.  finnikin,  equivalent  to 
Jiuical.  See  FINIKIN.]  A  sort  of  pigeon,  with  a 
crest  somewhat  resembling  the  mane  of  a  horse. 

Fln'ulsli,  a.    (Geoff.)  Pertaining  to  Finland,  or  to 
the  language  of  its  inhabitants. 

In'ny,  a.    Furnished  with  fins  :  pertaining  to  fins 
or  fish  ;  as,  flnny  fish  ;  finny  tribes. 

With  patient  angle  trolls  the  finny  deep.       Goldsmith. 

FI-no'chi-o  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [It.  finocchio,  fen- 
nel, q.  v.]  (Hot.)  A  variety  of  fennel;  Anrthnm 

fieniculiim  dulce.  London. 

fOrl,  rnde,  pn.h;  et,  o,  allcnt;  p  u  .;  fh  as  ,1, ;  «,  eh,  as  k;  &  as  J,  f  a.  in  get;  $  a.  x;  5  a.  Kx;  u  as  In  linger,  link;  «.  as  in  «hlne. BO 
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FIRLOT 

F1!tt3*  (fT'noz),  n.  pi.  [8p.,  pi.  of  ̂ ?no,  fine,  excel- 
lent,of  fine  woi'l.  See  PINE,«,]  Second  beet  wool 

from  Merino  sheep,  (inrilnt-r. 
FIn'-*e£le,  n.  (A-AtA.)  A  kind  of  river  nMi,  the 
rudd.  [  ,'  , 

Fln'-tord  (-tod),  a.  Having  toes  connected  by  a 
membrane,  u  aquatic  fowls;  palmiped;  palmated, 

fidrtl  ^fy'.r.l.  pronounced  in  one  syllable), »).  [Dan. 
&  BTorw.Jlorrf,  lefl..«'7/v/r.]  ( Geoff.)  A  long,  narrow 
inlrt,  bounded  by  hiyh  banks  or  rocks,  often  open- 

ing again  into  tne  sea,  such  as  arc  common  on  the 
coast  of  Norway. 

FT'o-rln,  71.     [Probably  from  It.  fiore,  flower,  blos- 
som, equivalent  to  Lat.  Itos,  tioris.]     (Hot.)  A  spe- 

cies of  creeping  bent  grass ;   the  AarotHt 

fern;  —  called  also  fiorin-gras*  and  black  c<>n>-h- Louilon. 

Ft'o  ritr  49),  n.  (.1/Yn.)  A  variety  of  opal  occur- 
ring in  the  cavities  of  volcanic  tufa,  in  smooth  and 

shining  globular  and  botrvoidal  masses,  having  a 
pearly  luster:  — so  called  fVom  Fiora,  in  Ischia. 

Flp'peii  ny-blt,  n.  Five  pence,  or  a  piece  of 
money  of  that  value ;  —  often  contracted  to  ftp. 
[T.  S.]  Bartlett. 

FIp'plc  (ffp'pl),  n.  [Perhaps  from  Lat.  fibula  *  that 
which  serves  to  fasten  two  things  together,  a  clar;p, 
buckle,  pin  ;  Fr.fibute.  Cf.  Prov.  Eu^.jible,  a  small 
stick  used  to  stir  oatmeal  in  making  pottage.  Sec 

FIBULA.]  A  stopper,  aa  in  a  wind-instrument  of 
music.  [Obs.]  Bacon. 

Fir  (18),  n.     [A-B.  furh,  Icel.  /urn,  funttre,  Dan. 
frr,  fyrretr&e,  Sw.  furu,  fnnttraa,  O.  H.  Ger. 

rhh,  forahd,  M.  II.  Ger.  ror/ie,  Prov.  Gcr.forhet 
H.  Ger.fohre,  allied  to  W.pyr.]     (Jiot.)  A  tree 

of  several  species  of  the  genus  Abies,  allied  to  the 
pines,  and  valued  for  its  timber.    These  species  are 
distinguished  as  the  balsam  fir,  the  silver  fir,  &c. 
The  Scotch  fir  is  a  Pinu*.    See  FIB-TREE. 

Fire,  n.     [A-S.,  Icel.,  Dan.,  &  Sw.  ft/r,  O.  Sax.  & 
O.  H.  Ger.  jZur,  M.  H.  Ger.  Har,  N.  tl.  Ger.  feuer, 
D.  vuur,  allied  to  Gr.  iriip.j 

1.  The  evolution  of  light  and  heat  In  the  combus- 
tion of  bodies,  or  that  active  natural  process  by 

which  burning    bodies  are  decomposed  with   the 
evolution  of  heat  and  light;  combustion;  state  of 
ignition. 

fg~  The  form  of  fire  exhibited  in  the  combustion  of gases  in  an  ascending  stream  or  current,  is  calleil  flame. 
Anciently,  fire,  air,  earth,  and  water  were  regarded  as 
the  four  elements  of  which  all  things  are  composed. 

2.  Fuel  in  a  state  of  combustion,  as  on  a  hearth, 
or  in  a  furnace;  the  burning  of  a  house  or  town;  a 
conflagration. 

3.  Ardor  of  passion,  whether  love  or  hate ;  exces- 
sive warmth  ;  consuming  violence  of  temper.    "He 

had^re  in  his  temper."  Atterbtirif. 
4.  Liveliness  and  warmth  of  imagination  ;  bright- 

ness of  fancy;  intellectual  and  moral  enthusiasm; 
earnestness  for  worthy  or  noble  objects;  capacity 
for  excited  ardor  and  zeal. 

And  warm  the  critic  with  a  poet's  fire.  Pope. 
5.  Splendor;   brilliancy;    luster;   hence,  a  star. 

"  Stars,  hide  your  fires."   Shttk.     "  The  heavenly 
fires."  Milton. 

6.  Torture  by  burning;  severe  trial  or  affliction. 
7.  The  discharge  of  fire-arms ;  as,  the  troops  were 

exposed  to  a  heavy  fire. 
Direct  fire.  See  DIRECT.—  Greek  fire,  a  kind  of  in- 

flammable material,  burning  with  almost  Inextinguishable 
violence,  used  in  war,  chiefly  as  a  projectile,  by  the  Byzan- 

*  tine  Greeks,  having  (wen  introduced  by  one  Callinieus, 
A.  D.  668.  It  probablv  contained  naphtha,  and  perhaps 
niter  and  sulphur.  —  Horizontal  fire.  See  HORIZONTAL. 
—  On  fire,  burning.  —  Plunging  fi re.  See  PLUNGING.— 
Running  fire,  the  rapid  discharge  of  fire-arms  in  succes- 

sion by  a  line  of  troops.  —  St.  Anthony's  fire,  the  erysip- 
elas ;  — an  eruptive  fever  which  St.  Anthony  was  supposed 

to  cure  miraculously.  Hoblyn.  —  To  set  on  fire,  to  inflame. 

Fire,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FIRED;  p.  pr.  &  t*.  n. 
FIRING.] 

1.  To  set  on  fire ;  to  kindle ;  as,  to  fire  a  house  or 
chimney ;  to  fire  a  pile. 

2.  To  inflame;  to  irritate,  as  the  passions;  as,  to 
fire  with  anger  or  revenge.    "  Then  soonest  fired 
with  zeal."  Milton. 

3.  To  animate;  to  give  life  or  spirit  to;  as,  to  fire 
the  genius. 

4.Todrivebyfire.[O&«.]"To./frenshenee."SAat. 
5.  To  cause  to  explode;  to  discharge;  as.  to  fire 

a  musket  or  cannon. 
6.  (Far.)  To  cauterize. 
To  fire  up,  to  light  up  the  fires  of,  as  of  an  engine. 

Fire,  r.  i.    1.  To  take  fire ;  to  be  kindled ;  to  kindle. 
2.  To  be  irritated  or  inflamed  with  passion. 
3.  To  discharge  artillery  or  fire-arms;  as,  they 

fired  on  the  town. 

To  fire  up,  to  grow  Irritated  or  angry.  **  He  .  .  .  fired 
up,  and  sttHHl  vigorously  on  his  defense."  Macaulay. 

Flre'-a  larm',  n.  1.  An  alarm  given  of  a  fire  or 
conflagration. 

2.  An  apparatus  for  giving  or  communicating  an 
alarm  of  tin-,  as  by  telegraphic  signals, 

Flre'-nn  iif'hi  la'tor,  n.  A  contrivance  for  extin- 
guishing fires  by  means  of  large  volumes  of  gases 

and  steam  poured  forth  from  a  hollow  vessel,  in 
which  a  chemical  composition  has  been  ignited. 

FIre'-arm.  n.  A  weapon  which  acts  by  the  force 
of  gunpowder. 

Fire-ball,  (1.) 

Fire'-ur'row,  n.  A  small  iron  dart,  furnished  with 
a  match  impregnated  with  powder  and  sulphur, 
used  to  tin-  tin-  sail?*  of  ships. 

Flrr'-ball.  n.  (J/i7.)  1.  A  ball  filled 
with  powder  or  other  combu 
intended  to  be  thrown  among  enemies, 
and  to  injure  by  explosion  ;  also  to  set 
fire  to  their  works  and  light  these  up, 
so  that  movements  may  b' 

2.  A  luminous  meteor,  resembling  a 
ball  of  fire  passing  rapidly  through  the 
air,  and  sometimes  exploding:  —  dis- 

tinguished from  a  shooting-star  by  its 
pri/alcr  apparent  .size. 

Firc'-bal-ldbn',  ».  1.  A  balloon 
raised  in  the  air  by  the  buoyancy  of 
air  heated  by  a  fire  placed  in  the  lower  part. 

2.    A  balloon  sent   up   at  night   with   fire-works 
which  ignite  at  a  regulated  height. 

Flre'-bare,  ri.  [From  fire  and  6ear,  to  carry.]  A 
beacon.  [  Obs.]  Burrill. 

Fire'-b&r'rel,  n.  A  hollow  cylinder,  filled  with 
various  kinds  of  combustibles,  used  in  fire-ships,  to 
convey  the  fire  to  the  shrouds. 

Flre'-bars,  it.pl.  The  bars  on  which  the  fuel  rests 
in  the  fire-box  or  furnace  of  a  steam-engine. 

Flre'-bav'iii,  n.  A  bundle  of  brush-wood  used  in fire-ships. 

FIre'-blast,  n.  A  disease  of  plants  and  trees,  in 
which  they  appear  as  if  burnt  by  fire. 

FIre'-board,  «.  A  chimney-board,  used  to  close  a 
fire-place  in  summer. 

Fire'-bote,  n.  (Lair.}  An  allowance  of  fuel,  to 
which  a  tenant  is  entitled.  [Enr/.] 

Ffre'-bttx,  n.  The  chamber  of  a  steam-boiler  in 
which  the  fire  is  placed.  In  a  locomotive  it  is  often 
of  copper,  surrounded  by  an  iron  case,  leaving  an 
intervening  space  for  water.  [See  Illnst.  of  /Softer.] 

Fire'-braud,  n.  1.  A  piece  of  wood  kindled  or  on 
fire. 

2.  One  who  inflames  factions,  or  causes  conten- 
tion and  mischief;  an  incendiary.  Bacon. 

FIre'-brIck,  n.  A  brick  capable  of  sustaining  in- 
tense heat  without  fusion,  usually  made  of  fire-clay. 

FIre'-brldjfce,  n.  A  partition  in  furnaces  over 
which  the  name,  &c.,  passes  to  the  flues. 

Flre'-brief ,  n.  A  circular  letter  desiring  help  for 
sufferers  by  fire.  Cartirright. 

Fire'-brl-(?ttde',  n.  An  organized  and  trained 
body  of  firemen,  especially  a  corps  in  London,  com- 

posed of  men  who  are  paid  by  fire  insurance  of- 
fices. 

FTre'-brttsn,  n.  A  brush  used  to  sweep  the  hearth. 
FIre'-biick'et,  n.  A  bucket  to  convey  water  to 

engines  for  extinguishing  fire. 
FTre'-elay,  n.  A  kind  of  clay,  chiefly  pure  silicate 

of  alumina,  capable  of  sustaining  intense  heat,  and 
hence  used  in  making  fire-bricks. 

Flre'-ettck,  n.  A  cock  or  spout  to  let  out  water 
for  extinguishing  fire. 

FIre'-cdm'pa-ny  (-kflm'pa-ny),  ft.  A  company  of 
men  for  managing  an  engine  to  extinguish  fires. 

FIre'-crack'er,  n.  A  small  paper  cylinder,  charged 
with  apreparation  of  gunpowder,  and  furnished  with 
a  short  fuse,  which,  being  lighted,  explodes  with  a 
loud  report. 

Fire-rrackers  were  originally  imported  from  China,  and 
are  used  for  amusement. 

FIre'-«rttsa,  n.  A  cross  constructed  of  two  fire- 
brands, and  pitched  upon  the  point  of  a  spear,  for- 

merly used  in  Scotland  as  a  signal  to  take  up  arms. 

To  blow  a  trumpet,  and  proclaim  a  Jire-crou  to  an  hered- 
itary . . .  civil  war.  Milton. 

Fire'-damp,  n.  The  explosive  carbureted  hydro- 
gen of  coal-mines.  See  DAMP.  Ure. 

FIre'-d5fT,  n.  A  support  for  wood  in  a  fire-place; an  andiron. 

Flre'-drake,  n.    1.  A  fiery  dragon.        Beau,  (f  Ft. 
2.  A  fiery  meteor;  an  ignis  fatuus;  a  rocket. 
3.  A  worker  at  a  furnace  or  fire.  B.  Jonwn. 

FI re'-e"at'er,  n.      One  who  pretends  to  cat  fire ; 
hence,  a  fighting  character;  a  hotspur. 

Flre'-en'jBflne  (-Gn'jin),  n.  An  hydraulic  or  forcing 
pump  for  throwing  water  to  extinguish  fires. 

Fire'-es-eape',  n.  A  machine  for  escaping  from 
the  upper  part  of  a  building  when  on  fire. 

Flre'-fangrd  (-ISngd),  n.  [From  fire  and  fang,  a 
seizing.]  T>ried  up:  —  said  of  manure  or  compost 
when  it  assumes  a  baked  appearance  and  ashy  color 
from  the  heat  generated  by  decomposition. 

Klrt-'-fiiusf 'inaf,  ".    State  of  being  fire  fan ged. 
Fir e '-11  air e,  n.  [From  fire  and  flair^fiaire,  orjlare, 

the  ray  or  skate.]  (Ichth.)  A  fish  of  the  ray  kind, 
and  of  the  genus  Trygon  (T.  pa&tinaca) ;  the  try- 
gon ;  stingray.  Jiaird. 

Flre'-fly,  n.  (Kntom.)  A  winged,  luminous  in- 
sect, as  the  Elrtter  noctiliuxts,  of  South  America, 

which  emits  a  brilliant  light  from  a  yellow  spot  on 
each  side  of  the  thorax,  and  from  other  parts  of  the 
body ;  also,  the  female  glow-worm ;  Lampyris  noc- ttmca, 

Flre'-gnard  (72),  n.  A  framework  of  iron  wire,  to 
be  placed  in  front  of  a  fire-place;  a  fender, 

Flre'-hrfbk  (27),  n.  A  large  hook  for  pulling  down 
buildings  in  conflagrations. 

FTrc'-in  sGr'ance  (-in-shur'-\  n.  An  indemnity 
against  loss  by  fire,  obtained  by  payment  of  a  pre- 

mium or  small  percentage  —  usually  made  periodi- 
cally —  to  an  insurance  company. 

FIro'-I  1-01*5  \  I  urnz),  H.  ftl.      I'tcnails   for  a  rire- 
plarr  ur  grate,  as  toim*,  pckt-r,  ami  shovel. 

FIrr'-kilii  ,-kIl),  n.    An  oven  or  place  for  heating 
any  thing.  isimmontlif. 

FIre'lfss,  a.     Destitute  of  fire. 

FIre'15ck,  n.     A  gun  lock,  which  is  discharged  by 
striking  fire  with   flint   and  **teel;  hence,  a  musket 
furnished  with  such  a  lock. 

Fire'man,   ».  :  y/.   FIKI:'MEX.     1.   A  man  whose 
business  is  to  extinguish  fires  in  towns;   a  member of  a  fire-company. 

2.  A  man  who  tends  the  fires,  as  of  a  steam-en- 

gine. 

Fire'-nias'ter,  n.    An  officer  of  artillery,  who  su- 
perintends the  composition  of  fire-works. 

Kire'-iiew  (,-nu),  a.    Fresh  from  the  forge;  bright; 

quite  new. Your  fire-new  stamp  of  honor  is  scarce  current.       Stink. 

(-oT'ne),  n.    An  oflQce  for  making  In- surance against  fire. 

FIre'-pan,  n.     A  pan  for  holding  or  conveying  fire; 

especially,  the  receptacle  for  the  priming  fn  a  "gun. Firc'-pla^e,  n.   The  part  of  a  chimney  appropriated 
to  the  tire  ;   a  hearth. 

FIre'-plttR,  H.    A  plug  for  drawing  water  from  a 
pipe  to  extinguish  hre. 

Firc-'-p&l'i  -<•">-,  "•     The  writing  or  instrument   by 
which  insurers  engage  to  pay  the  insured  for  a  loss 
sustained  by  fire.  Simmnnds. 

Fire'-p5t,  n.     1.  (Mil.}   A  small  earthen  pot  filled 
with  combustibles,  used  as  a  missile  in  war. 

2.  ThejKirt  of  a  furnace  in  which  the  fire  is  made. 
FIre'-proof  ,  n.  Proof  against  fire;  Incombustible. 
Flre'-proof'iiig,  n.  1.  The  actor  process  of  ren- 

dering fire  proof. 
2.    Materials  for  rendering  any  thing  fire-proof. 

Fir'er,  ».    One  who  sets  fire  to  any  thing  ;  an  incen- 

diary. 

FIre'-s*reeii,  n.    1.  A  movable  screen  to  intercept 
the  light  or  heat  of  the  fire  ;  a  fire-guard.        Clarke. 

2.    (jYa*rf.)  A  screen  of  baize  or  flannel  placed  in 
the  passage  way  from  the  powder  magazine  when- 

ever this  is  opened.  7'ottt-H. FIre'-set,  n.    A  set  of  fire-irons,  including,  com- 
monly, tongs,  shovel,  and  poker.  Simnwitls. 

Flre'-sHIp,  n.     A  vessel  tilled  with  combustible, 
and  furnished  with  grappling  irons,  to  hook  and  set 
fire  to  an  enemy's  ships. 

Fire'-sh&vVl  (-shfiv'l),  n.    A  shovel  or  instrument 
for  taking  up  or  removing  coals  of  fire. 

Fire'siile,  ».  A  place  near  the  fire  or  hearth  ;  home; 
domestic  life  or  retirement. 

1?  Ire'-stecl,  n.  A  steel  used  with  a  flint  for  striking 
fire. 

Firr'-stlclc,  n.    A  lighted  stick  or  brand.     I>iffby. 
If  ire'-*  tone,  n.     1.   Iron  pyrites.     [O&s.l 

2.  A  kind  of  sandstone  w'hich  bears  a  high  degree of  heat. 
Flre'-sAr'fa^e,  n.    See  HEATiNG-srRFACE. 
FIre'-tFl'e  -gr&ph,  ?i.     A   telegraph  used  to  con- 

vey intelligence  of  fire  to  different  parts  of  a  <-ity. 
Fire'warci,         ^  H.     An  officer  who  has  authority 
Flre'ward'fn,  \      to  direct  in  the  extinguishing  of 

fires,  or  the  proper  precautions  against  fires. 
FIre'-weed,  «.  (Rot.}  An  American  plant  (Senecto 

hii'nn-  ifoli  >{.*'),  very  troublesome  in    spots  where 
brushwood  has  been  burned. 

Flre'-wdbd,  H.    Wood  for  fuel. 
FIre'-work  (-wftrk),  n.    Preparations  of  gunpow- 

der, sulphur,  and  other  inflammable  materials,  used 
for  making  explosions  in  the  air,  on  occasions  of 
public  rejoicing;    pyrotechnical  exhibitions;    also, 
various  combustible  preparations  used  in  war  ;  — 
usually  in  the  plural. 

FIre'-w-ork'er  (-wflrk'er),  n.    An  officer  of  artil- 
lery subordinate  to  the  fire-master.     [Hare.} 

Flre'-wor/shlp  (-wQr'ship).  n.    The  worship  of 
fire,  which  prevails  chiefly  in  Persia,  among  the 
followers  of  Zoroaster,  called  Gftebers,  or  Guebers, 
and  among  the  Parsecs  of  India. 

Ftre'-wor/ship  er,  n.    One  who  worships  fire. ' ,     .  . 
r'liiK,  n.    1.  The  act  of  discharging  fire-arms. 
2.  The  application  of  fire,  or  of  a  cautery. 
3.  Fuel;  fire-wood  or  coal.  Mortimer. 

Flr'iug-I'roia  i-i'urn),  n.    An  instrument  used  in 
farriery  for  cnuterizing. 

Ftrk,  r.  t.  [Cf.  O.  Eng.  ferke,  to  proceed,  to  has- 
ten, A-S./ercinn,  to  sustain,  assist,  help,  support, 

allied  to  faran,  to  go  proceed,  fare.]  To  beat  ;  to 
strike;  to  chastise.  [Obs.]  Iludlbnts. 

Ftrk,  r.  i.    To  fly  out  ;  to  turn  out  ;  to  go  off.  [06*.] 
A  wench  is  a  rare  bait,  with  which  a  man 
No  sooner  'B  token  but  be  Jirks  mad.  £.  Jontan. 

Ftrk.  ».  A  freak;  trick;  quirk.    [Obs,]  Ford. 
Flr'kln  (18),  n.  [From  A-S./eorer,  four,  Dan.yfre, 

and  the  diminutive  termination  kin.] 

1.  A  measure  of  capacity,  being  the  fourth  part 
of  a  barrel,  and  equal  to  nine  ale  gallons,  or  seven 
and  a  half  imperial  gallons. 

2.  A  small  vessel  or  cask  of  indeterminate  size; 

—  used  chiefly  for  butter  and  lard,     f  U.  .*?.] 
Flr'lot,  n.  [Scot.,  the  fourth  part  of  a  boll  of  corn, 

from  A-S./eorer,  Dan.^frc,  four,  and  Eng.  lot,  part, 
portion.]  A  dry  measure  used  in  Scotland.  The 
Linlithgow  wheat  firlot  is  to  the  imperial  bushel  aa 

£,  I,  I,  9,  O,  f,  long;  ft,  e,  1,  0,  A,  f,  short;  care,  far,  14*t,  fgll,  wh*t;  there,  V£il,  Una;  pique,  firm;  dAne,  fdr,  do,  wolf,  fo~od,  foot ; 
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penal  lashrl  a*  1496  lo  ION. i 

v  trix  -I-  V  -.V  :=      First. .  . 
JTrf«£«*_        rmak.  **.  :  —  used  in 

-      :   hence,  elweir  compressed:  eompnet: 
bard:  sofid:— appBed  to  the  matter  of  bodies :  as, 

2    X  ••. 
First,  a.   'H**.    The  npprr  pnrtof  adneu  0io.«^, 

either  Toeal  or  iaaliami  al  .1 :  —  so  called  because  It 
I      m.m,,*»wt   '-.  i  the  air,  and  hns  a  pre-emiaearr 

P^^2aTT.nm2-'^SS^S ieaaifri     geaerrfry  expre-atbe  rfr,  ̂   k- a  pr, 

•    nr^-Mrm!^       M  bnmjbt  Mb;  I 

hence, 

. 

Ftrat'-elAaa.  a.    BOB*  of  the  highest  rank  or  tbe 

;  M,  a  frm  tread;  ajfns 

Firm .  »  It.  Jlrss..  the  'trm.  swe,  or  Cantab*.} 
aiaaattucorsnbarription,  from  I^L.?rmn«.]  The 
name,  title,  or  style,  nnder  which  a  company  trans 
art  ao*uxM :  be»*.  a  partnership  or  honse;  a*,  the 

Ftram.  r.  Lat.  t^marf,  to  mafa  fc» ;  toalliaa.t.a- 
en,  to  eoaficm,  &«•  Jinaw,  firm:  IU  frmm,  «o 

(;r..;.v  =%..  tea*  ;-;-  [*-*] >  n  - 1-    . 

2    7:      r    -    -    -'.  •:•--  vr.  ••  •   fiv     r 
a.  Let  tke*e  kc  •  Jt^aorf  ia  tke  Bio*  rf  me 

k aaa  k« Mania* me  wafe»B«m  me  warn.    OES.LC. 

Lamnebtn^BiiamtJi  ii  11  i  .r     On-Lll 

S.  (OU  .<J»rtm.)  The  orb  of  tbe  «xed 

Fir  aaa  BtfrnfaJ.  i. 
eelratial:  keiacofthe 

JCfWHBB* 

ity.fr. >n 

a.  The  gromd-toor. - 
1   n  •  •:-  .  to  earl  aat . 

or  profit*  of  any  action  or  poalrina, 
4V  (  fn - 

, 

fnaia/  I«a-.)  On*  yeart  proitaoaanjda  which 
-  -.olbekingon  the  death  of  a 

aran-  Mi.VH:  a«  tke  f  ai  aaU  ar  i 
(.  Tke  AVM  ar  A^TrfaT <em 

»..=,      karaWhamaMaarfhmai 

kb 

Flak.  r.  i.  [tay. *.•..». nsHED(Baht};  f.fr.t  r*.n. 

1.  To  attempt  to  catch  nah;  to  be  eaptored  in 

,  a.  bjangfing  or  drawing 

„,  n.    1.  The  fast  prodoce  or  < 

asid  aT  aammfc.  especially    ~ the  JtrtOimmt  of  bis  nock. 
if  The  thing  first  thought  or  done.    [Ota.] 

In  the  nrat Firstly,  aw*1.    ui  vavavm  pMi  w  IH«MI«I  i  ,  i 
HK  any  thing  erne:  — hmpropextf  wed  iorjfrX. 
«raf  ̂ mirr'er  (-mObr  er).  lZ     H.  who.  or   tl 

nrU:  the.  origin^ 

.., .  from  fn,  faaeawabie  praaoaWon.  Or.  nt,  Lai. 
nr».  Pera.  fer.  an4  Skr.nA  to  nMaanre,  aanVx  ama.] 
A  decree  of  the  T  arkith  or  other  Onemal 

FlmVl^mmE  [»).  a.    jLat-jfimg.  ii.    See  Fi 
Smmrtk;  aaBdky.    [o*..!  jy. 

Ftrnml  ty.  «.     ?Lat-Jtrmifirt.  O.  Fr.^rmnte;  5 
«c,  Pr. /trmefan!.]     & 

.  JP^J,^-^. FlmaleM,*.    De 

Flraall-ei-.-aV.    More  fawdy. 
Ffmaly,  Wr.    In  a  firm  aaan 

partly:  eioaely:  steadily:  with  < 

Ftrtk.     n.       [Seat,    Bag. 

/riia.  ,.  T.]     (Ge-^r.)  An of  the  sea:  a  frith. 
'-tree,  a.  See  FIB. 

e,n.  [Fr 

a.  To  seek  to  obtain  by  artifice,  or  indirectly  to 
seek  to  draw  forth :  as.  to  .da.  for  compliment*. 

FIsk.  r.  C.    U-BVJmJnm,  O.  H.  ear.^KaM,']f.  H. 

'-:    ' 

1.  To  catch:  todrawont  or  up:  as.  to  fA  up  a 
hanm  body  when  sank:  to.Cs*  an  anchor, 

a.  To  aearch  by  rakmg  or  sweeping.  fwifl. 
3.  (.Yaw*.)  TostRmrtbeB.aaamnataryard.with 

*4.    (JnnHma/Afin.)  T»  npHee,  as  note,  with  a 

i- 

5.  To  try  with  a  ftsbing  rod;  as.  to  JU»  a  stream. 
[J     -.  TVarimtjr. 

Tlib.'  kTaa».  n.  (IfedL)  A  beam  one  of  whose 
aides  (commonly  the  under  one:  swelli  oat  Bke  the 
beDyofansb.  »w*ru. 

Flsk'-bel  llrd  -VTJid\  a.  Swelled  oat  down- 
ward: as,  a.aVta*eOiai  rail. 

Flsh'-ein- er,  a.  A  aQver  knife  for  earring  fish  at 

a  dinner-table,  Si'mamnaV. 
n«h'-<i5y.  a.  A  day  on  which  fish  is  eaten;  a fiM*4ay. 

Flan'er,  a.    [A-S.jCanrr.1 
1.  One  who  i«  employed  JacatcMngnah. 
a.  (Zoa.1  A  carnrroroBS  qnadmped  of  the  weasel 

.       •'•     •    -. 

1.  One  whose  occnpation  is  to  < 
8.  (-V«nr.)  Asbjpori 

ion. 

FfntntXa.  [A -6. 

Bw.  *  Dan.  A*?.-0. perlatrre  of /nvi.  before,  Goth./awr.  A-5../o&^sr«, 
yom,  Icel.  r>ri,  Pw./Br :  whence  O.  H.  Grr.fmrtto, 
fvruto.  M.  H.  Ger.  rwrate,  K.  H.  Ger.  .rtri.  Icel. 

•  of  a  series  or  kind 
Bust:  earBesT:  —  the  ordinal  of  one. 
X  Moat  forward:  placed  in  front  of,  or  in  adranc 

of,  all  others:  foremost. 
3.  Most  eminent  or  exalted  ;  moat  exeeOetrt 

chief:  highest. 

of  tatng  fish,  ai  la  tke  cod  aaJ  whale 
FI»li'er-t*wa,  a.     A  U>WB  t»h»h>Xi   by 

Fiae'al,  n.    1.  The  income  of  n  prince  or 
rreBsw:  exeheaner.    [Ota.] 

3.  AmibHconieerlB 

etty  owainal  cases.  Kmavnwb. 
•4.  The  king->  solicitor  in  Spain  and  Portugal;  tbe 

FUk'er-jr,  B.    1.  The  I 
ingfinb.  * 

a.  A  place  wr  entehiag  fish  with  nets  or  1 

n»h'-f4jC  a.    A  woman  who  se«U  fish,  r" Flib'-flake,  a.    A  lake,    gee  FLAXE. 
Ffakfml,  «.     Abonmdinc  with  nab.    "My  . 

Ftsni'-frCrtk.  n.    A  dam  or  indosnre  on  the  sides 
of  riven  for  preserving  fisbn  or  taking  them  ea- 

Flak.  a.  .-  ai.  riSH'E}.  iMIcad  of  vtikh  the  nncnlar 
i*  oftra  wed  coU«tiT^lT.  [  A-S.,  O.  Sax..  *  O.  H. 
On.  jlar,  S.  H.  Grr.  ,*W*,1I.  H.  OCT.  Jc  D.  rue*. 

nshlff.  r.«.    To  change  to  nsh. 
—  -  ~      «*,«.    Thestav      ' 

,,.«.    rsedor. 

.  jlar,      .     .         .  ,,.      .         . 
IceL  Jldbr.  Sw.  fc  Dai.  ,*rf,  Gotk.  jbtt.  allied  lo 
*U  .««,  W.  am,  A~or.  fat,  Ir.  •«,.] 
1.  An  aaioul  that  lira  in  water. 

8. 

of  acalea  or  alatfi,  aad  limalhiag  by 

S.  Tbe   GneUi*.   gtmtnOr  harva; 

r.a.    1.  Tbe  art  or  practice  of 
a.  Afiabery.    [Os«.] 

f.n.    An  artificial  iy  tor 

nseeea  of  iron  or  wood 
boned  to  the  side  or 
aides  of  two  adjacent 
rail*,  where  the  bead  of  om 
other. 

Fish'-keVUe,  n.     A  kettle 

h    •!    ... 
FUk'a*aw,n.   Tbe  sound  or  air-bladder  of  a  fish. 
Flsk'-nacaU.  a,    A  meal  of  nsh ;  diet  OB  feh ;  ah- 

FUejoiat. 

the  foot  of  the 

•  lone  for  boiling 

(^ttnrfer),  a.    A  aeDer  of  fl«h; adealertafih. 

n«h'-p»t.  a.    A  wicker  backet,  awak.  with  a  cork 
float  attached,  for  catching  eraba,  lobaten,  &c. 

FI<h'-nM>aa.  a.    An  anartmem  in  a  abip,  between 
the  after-bold  sad  tbe  (pint-room. 

t;eaaa;  rk  a.  ah;  c,cm,a«bi;  f  •«  J,  f  ••  In  f«*;  f  a.  i;  s  a.  gs;  *  a.  in  U««CT,  ll»k; a.  In  thin*. 



FISH-SLICE 516 FIX 

Hro.  n.    A  broad  knife  for  dividing  fish  at 
table;  11  fisli-trowel. 

Flili'-spfnr.  ».     A  >]»  .ir  f.  ir 
Flah'-t&ck'le,  n.     A  tackle  for  raising  an  anr-lior 

to  the  irnnwalc  of  a  r-hip. 
Fisli'-tliil.  «.     [?liaped  like  a  fish's  tail.   ,SV/ 

/•/../.    '  OBt  a,-lirv;ulin.u- 
or  furkeil  MuiiK'  in  the  form  of  a  lish's  tail. 

FHh'-trow'el,  n.    A  broad  knife  for  serving  fish 
at  taMe. 

FIsh'-\viff.  7t.    A  woman  that  cries  fiuh  for  .«:ilo. 

Flato'-wym'nn,  n..-  :>!.  FISH'-WOM'EN  (  -wlin'i-n). 
\  w.MnaTi  \vlio  sells  fish:  a  fish-^iti-. 

Plsh'y-  "•     '  ?  "f  fi:ll':  lish  liko:  navi"f 
the  qualities  or  tagte  ..f  fish:   abounding  in  iMi: 
filled  with  lish: 

2.  KMr:i\  :i:r:rit.  like  some  stories  told  about  nsn, 

or  1'v  lislii-rni'  11  :  improbable.  [Coif"-/.] 

Klik:  "•',  X.  >'«'.  J 
about.]    To  run  about  ;  to  bestir  one's  self.     [06*.] 
He  >.<to  abroad,  and  stirrcth  up  erroneous  opinions.  Latimfr. 

•F  Is'slle  (fls'sil),  n.  [Lat.  fsnitis,  fr(.m  fimlerc,  fis- 
KIII/I.  to  eleave,  split  :  It.jtxsilf.]  Capahle  of  being 
•plit,  cleft,  or  divided  in  thd  direction  of  the  graiu, 
or  of  natural  joints. 

This  crystal  is  a  prtlucid,  f*sile  rtone.          A'etclon. 
Fls-811'I-ty,  n.    The  quality  of  bc-ina  fissile. 

FU'ston  (tTsh'un),  n.     ["LM.fissio.    See  fupra.] 
1.  A  cleaving,  splittinz.  or  breaking  up  into  parts. 
2.  (/V/v-i"/.    A  nbdMdiog  Iota  two  parts  from 

the  progress  of  natural  growth,  as  when  a  cell  in  an 
animal  or  plant,  or  ita  germ,  undergoes  a  spontane- 

ous division,  and  the  parts  again  subdivide  ;  so  also 
when  an  animalcule  or  polyp  divides  in  an  analo- 

gous manner  into  two  parts.  Duna, 
Fls-slp'a-rljm,  n.  [Fr.  ftssiparie.  See  infra.} 

(Phi/sinl.)  Reproduction  by  spontaneous  fission. 

Fts's'i  p&r'i  ty,  n.     trhysiol.')  Fissiparism.    Dana. FIs-sIp'a-roAs,  a.  [Fr.  fissipare,  tromjissus,  p.  p. 
otjimlere,  to  split,  and  parere,  to  bring  forth,  bear, 
Sroduce.V   (Physiol.)  Reproducing  by  spontaneous 
»sion.    See  FISSION. 

Fls'sl  ped,  n.  [Fr.  Jtsslpede,  from  Lat.  fissut,  p.  p. 
of  Jindfre,  to  split,  and  pes,  petla,  foot.]  (Zool.) 
Having  separate  or  divided  toes. 

Fls'sl-ped,  n.  (Zool.)  An  animal  whose  toes  are 
separate,  or  not  connected  by  a  membrane.  Browne. 

Fls'si  rOs'tral,  n.  [Lat.  fissus,  p.  p.  of  findere,  to 
•plit,  and  rostra/is,  belonging  to  a  bill,  from  ros- 
trum.  bill,  beak:  Fr.  fissirostre.]  (Ornith.)  Having 
a  deeply-cleft  bill,  as  swallows,  goatsuckers,  &c. Swainson. 

Fls'nilre  (flsh'sr),  n.  [Lat.  fismra,  Yi.  fissure,  It. 
Jissura,fessura,  Bp.Jisura.  See  FlssiLE.J  A  cleft; 
a  narrow  chasm  made  by  the  parting  or  any  sub- 

stance; a  longitudinal  opening;  as,  thejissure  of  a 
rock. 

Fiisurt'of  SyMus  (Anat.).  a  deep  depression  or  fold Inward  from  the  surface  on  each  side  of  the  brain,  divid- 
ing the  anterior  and  middle  lobes  of  the  cerebrum.  — 

Great  fissure  of  Bichat,  a  depression  connecting  these 
two  fissures  across  the  brain  in  a  curve  backward. 

FIs'sure  (ffsh'iir),  v.  t.  To  cleave;  to  divide;  to 
crack  or  fracture.  Wiseman. 

Fist,  n.  [A-S.  fi/st,  O.  H.  Qer.filst,  M.  H.  Ger.  vUst, 
D.  ruist,  N.  H.  Ger.  faust,  allied  to  Slav,  pjastj.] 
The  hand  with  the  fingers  doubled  into  the  palm  ; 
the  hand  closed  tightly,  especially  ae  clinched  for 
the  purpose  of  striking  a  blow. 

Who  grasp  the  earth  and  heaven  with  my  fat.    Herbert. 

Fist,  v.  t.  [imp.  Sip.  p.  FISTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  t*.  n.  FIST- ING.] 
1.  To  strike  with  the  fist.  Dri/dfn. 

2.  To  gripe  with  the  fist,    [pis.]  Shal: 
Flst'ie,  a.     [From  fist.]    Pertaining  to  boxing,  or  to 

encounters  with  the  fists;  pugilistic;  as,  fistic  ex- 
ploits ;  fistic  heroes.     [Cote*/.] 

Flst'I  raffs,  n.  pi.  [fist  and  cuff.']  Blows,  or  a  com- bat with  the  fists  ;  a  boxing.    [Colloq.}  Swift. 
FIs'ti-iifit,  n.    [Corrupted  from  pistachio-nut^  Ar. 

fustnk,fiistuk.    See  PISTACHIO.)    A  pistachio-nut. 
FIg'tti-ca,  n.    An  instrument  used  in  driving  piles; 
—  called  also  monkey  by  the  workmen. 

*•!•/'«/«  (rtst'yu-la),  n.;  pi.  Fls-Pv-LX.     [Lat.; Fr.  fistule,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  It.  fistola,  Pr.  &  Vg.  fistula.} 
1.  Arced;  hence,  a  pipe;  a  wind-instrument  of 

music. 
2.  (.fMrjf.)  A  permanent,  abnormal  opening  into 

the  soft  parts,  with  a  constant  discharge  ;  a  deep, 
narrow,  chronic  abscess;  as,  a  salivary  fistula,  or 
an  anal  fistula. 

FT«t'tt  lar,  a.  [Lat.  fistularis,  Fr.  fintulaire,  Sp. 
ji'tul'tr,  Tt.  fistotare.  See  Kupra.}  Hollow  and  cy- 

'lindrical,  like  a  pipe  or  reed. 
Fttt'tt-la'ri-&,n.  [Lat.  fistula,  pipe.]  (frMA.)  A 

genus  of  acanthopterygious  fishes,  characterized  by 
bavlng  the  head  prolonged  into  a  slender  tube,  with 
the  mouth  at  the  extremity  ;  —  named  by  Linnams. 

FIst'a  late,  n.  i.  [It.fistolare,  O.  Bp.fiitolar.}  To 
become  a  pipe  or  fistula. 

Flst'il-late,  r.  f.  To  make  hollow  like  a  pipe.  "A 
attainted  ulcer."  [Ofc».]  Fuller. 

Flst'Ole  (Ilst'yul),  n.  A  pipe-like  organ  ;  a  fistula. 
[Ob*.]  Hnllaml. 

KlHt'fl  H'dan,  n.  ['Fr.fi---lnlMfa.trnm  l.M.  fistula, 
pipe.]  (Zofil.}  An  echinodermatons  animal,  having 
an  elongated,  cylindrical,  tube-like  body.  Jirande. 

,  a.     [Lnt.  fistuJ't,  pipo,  and  forma,  ! 
form.]      Having  a  n.stular  form  ;    tubular  ;   pipe- 

•'cd. 

Stalactite  often  occun  fintvli/»rm.  PhiWia. 

Flst'ii  lost-'  (125),  a.    [Lat.^M/«.]    Hollow,  like  a 
rcH-<l  ;   ri/cil-like. 

Flst'ii  lofts  (tirit'yjj  lus),  a.  [Lat.  fistulosut,  Fr. 

fist  nl- 

1.  Having  the  form  or  nature  of  a  fistula  : 

fixtuli'U*  ulcer. 2.  Hollow,  like  a  pipe  or  reed  ;  fUtnloae.  Lindl^f/, 

Fit,  a.      [coinpar.  FITTEII  ;   svperl.  J-ITTF.ST.]     [Cf. 
fart,  neat,  ok-trruit,  well  inmU',  to  j\-(tt,  to  make  neat, 
to  form,  to  fat-hion,  <>.  1>.  pftten.  to  suit,  to  square, 

Goth,  f'rtjan,  to  dock,  adorn,  dross,  led.  fata,  to 
clothe,'  fat,  clothing.  i 

1.  Adapted  to  an  <-nd,  o>.H-ct,  or  design  :  suitable 
by  nature,  by  art,  or  >>y  culture  ;  *?mu-<l  by  eh;ir;K-- 
ter,  qualities,  circumstances,  or  the  like;  qualified; 
competent;  worthy. 
That  which  ordinary  men  are./ff  for,  I  am  qualified  in.    Shot. 

Fit  audience  find,  though  few.  JUiUon. 
2.  Prepared;  ready.     [O&s.] 

So  fit  to  shoot,  she  singled  forth  among 
Her  foes  who  lirst  her  quarry's  strvugtli  should  feel. Fairfax. 

3.  Suitable  to  a  Ptandard  of  duty,  propriety,  or 
taste;  convenient;  meet;  becoming. 

Is  it  Jit  to  say  to  a  king,  Thou  art  wicked?    Jo&xxxiv.  IS. 
Syn.  —  Suitable;  proper;  appropriate;  meet;  becom- 

ing; <-.\p(.''iiriit:  c'.nuriiims:  correspondent;  convenient; 
apposite;  apt;  adapted;  prepared;  qualified;  competent; 
adequate. 

Fit,  r.  /,  [imp.  Sep.  p.  FITTED;  p.  pr,  &  r&.  n.  FIT- TING.] 

1.  To  make  fit  or  suitable  ;  to  adapt  to  the  pur- 
pose for  which  any  tliini?  is  intended  ;  to  qualify  ;  to 

render  competent  :  to  put  into  a  condition  of  readi- 
ness or  preparation. 

The  time  \9  fitted  Tor  the  duty.  Bitrte. 
The  very  situation  for  which  he  was  peculiarly  fitted  by 
nature.  Macaulay. 

2.  To  bring  into  a  required  form  ;  to  shape  aright  : 
to  adapt  to  a  model  ;  to  ad.just  :  —  said  especially  of 
the  work  of  a  carpenter,  tailor,  &c. 

The  carpenter  .  .  .  mnrketh  it  out  with  a  line;  he  fitteth  it 
with  planes.  /-•.  xliv.  13. 

3.  To  supply  with  something  that  is  suitable  or 
fit,  or  that  is  shaped  and  adjusted  to  use;    to  fur- nish duly. 

No  milliner  can  so  fit  his  customers  with  gloves.      SJialc. 
4.  To  be  suitable  to;  to  answer  the  requirement* 

of;  to  be  correctly  shaped  and  adjusted  to;  as,  if 
the  coat  Jits  you,  put  it  on. 

That  time  best  fit*  the  work.  Sliak: 

To  fit  out*  to  supply  with  necessaries  or  means  :  to  fur- 
nish; to  equip;  as,  to  Jit  out  a  privateer.  —  To  fit  up,  to 

furnish  with  things  suitable;  to  make  proper  for  the  re- 
ception or  use  of  any  person  ;  to  prepare  ;  as,  to  fit  -up  a 

house  for  a  gnc^t. 
Fit,  v.  i.  1.  To  be  proper  or  becoming. 

Nor  fits  it  to  prolong  the  feast.  Pape. 
2.  To  be  adjusted  to  the  shape  directed;  to  suit; 

to  be  adapted  ;  as,  his  coat  fits  very  well. 
Fit,  n.     [See  FIT,  «.]    1.  Adjustment;  adaptedness, 

as  of  dress  to  the  person  of  the  wearer. 
2.  (Mack,)  The  coincidence  of  parts  that  come  in 

contact. 

Fit,  n.  [Probably  from  the  root  of  fight  :  A-8.  feoht, 
fight,  jiktunff,  fitting,  strife.  Cf.  Ger.  anfechten,  to 
make  a  slight  attack,  ron  ainer  krankhtit  anffefoch- 
ten  K-err/en,  to  have  a  slight  attack  of  an  illness,  an- 
fecfUung,  the  attacking,  affliction.] 

1.  A  stroke  or  blow.     [Obs.  and  rare.] 
Curse  on  that  cross,  quoth  tln-n  the  Sarttzm, 
That  keeps  thy  body  from  the  bitter  fit.          Spenser. 

2.  A  sudden  and  violent  attack  of  a  disorder;  a 
stroke  of  disease,  as  of  epilepsy,  apoplexy,  and  the 
like,   which    renders    insensible  or  convulses  the 
body;  a  convulsion;  a  paroxysm;  hence,  a  period 
of  exacerbation  of  a  disease;  in  general,  an  attack 
of  disease;  as,  a  fit  of  sickness. 

And  when  the^if  was  on  him,  I  did  mark 
How  he  did  ihake.  Shak. 

3.  An  attack  of  any  thing  which  masters  or  pos- 
sesses one  for  a  time  ;  a  temporary,  absorbing  affec- 

tion ;  a  transient  possession  ;  a  paroxysm  ;  as,  a  nt 
of  melancholy,  of  passion,  or  of  laughter. 

All  fit»  of  pleasure  we   balanced  by  an  equal  degree  of 
pain.  Swift. 

4.  A  passing  humor;  a  vicissitude  ;  a  Bndden  ef- 
fort, activity,  or  motion,  followed  by  relaxation  or 

inaction  :  an  impulsive  and  irregular  action.    "  The 
fits  of  the  season."  Shak, 

5.  A  darting  point;  a  sudden  emission. 
A  tongue  of  light,  a  fit  of  flame.  Coteridye. 

6.  [A-8.  fitt,  a  song,  fittfin,  to  sing,  dispute.]    A 
song,  or  part  of  a  song;  a  strain  ;  a  canto.    [Oos.] 

To  play  some  pleasant  fit.  Spc.n*fr. 
By  fits,  byfitx  and  starts,  by  Intervals  of  action  and  re- 

pose; impulsively  and  frret-nlarly. 
Fit,  p.p.  tram  fight.    [Obs.] 
Fitch,  n.     [See  VETCH.]    I.  A  chickpea. 

2.  [Contraction  of  fitchet.]     The  fur  of  the  pole- cat. SletsHmd*. 
FItrlird  (fftcht),  a.     (Her.}   Sharpened  to  a  point; 

pointed.    [Written  &l»o  fiched.] 

FHcU'et,    in.     [Also  called  fitrfi,    fitchfe,  , 

Itcli'ewM     fitrlt,!,,    ntchiik:  <>.   ]«>. 

\\  .   <j>  .  '''<,'///,  ffizichydd.]      A   piti- foumart. 

FIteli'y,   a.     Having    fitches    or  vet •'• 
Fit/fiil,  n.  Full  of  fits;  irregularly  variable;  spas- 

modic; impulsive  and  unstable. 
After  life's  fitful  fever,  he  sleeps  well. 

Fit'fnl-ly,  adv.  In  a  fitful  manner;  by  Iit8 ;  irreg- 

ularly. 

The  victorious  trumpet  peal 
Dies  jil/ull'i  away.  Macaulay. 

FIt'ly,  mfr.    In  a  fit   manner;  suitably ;  properly; 
conveniently;  as,  a  maxim  fifli/  applied. 

Flt'meiit,  n.    The  act  of  fitting;  that  whirl. 
adapts  to  a  purpose.     [' 

Fit/ness,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being  fit :  suit- 
ableness ;  adaptation;  propriety :  convenience; 

readiness;  an,  the  fitness  of  measures  or  1 
student's  fltiit'.-fs  for  college. 

Fit'tn  bit-',  a.     Suitable;  fit.     [Oh*.] 
FH'ted  ness,  H.    The  state  or  quality  of  !><  i 

ted;  adaptation.    [Obs.]  //.  .'• FIt'tcr,  n.    1.  One  who  makes  fit  or  suitable;  one 
who  adapts  or  prepares. 

2.  A  coal  broker  who  conducts  the  sales  between 

the  owner  of  a  coal-pit  and  the  diipp< -r  <»f  coals. 

ir.llf/.}  ,<>l:<]*. t'ter,  n.    1.  A  broil:  division.     \Obs.] 
2.  A  little  piece;  a  flitter;  a  filmier. 

"Where's  the  Frenchman?    Alas,  he's  al]  to  fitter*,  ftcan.  tt  fl. 
FIt'tfiisf,  7f.  Any  thing  used  in  fitting  up  ;  csperiaily, 

in  the  plural,  necessary  fixtures  ur  apparatus;  as, 
the  fitting.*  of  a  church  or  study :  g:i^  fifti 

Fit'tiiig,  p.  a.  Fit;  appropriate;  suitable;  proper. 
Flt'ting-Iy.  «'/*'.     Suitably.  .M»n\ 
Flt'ting  ness,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  fitting; 
pt.itableness.  /*/;,  / 

FIt'tiiiff-oiit,  )  n.    A  supply  of  things  necessary; 
FIt'tiiig-ttp,    \      equipments. 

Fif'-weed,  n.     (Hot.")  A  plant  of  the   gen  IIP  A'n/H- 
f/ium  (F.  fftidum) ;  —  so  called  beeaitM-  sni 
to  be  valuable  as  a  remedy  in  cases  of  Jits  or  hyster- 

ical affections.  • 

FItz  (fits,  108),  n.    [Norm.  Fr.  ft",  fit'-:,  O.  Fr.  fih, 
fins,  fix,  ficx,  N.  Fr.  fils,  son,  from  Lat.  fiit'/ 
eon;  —  used  in  compound  names,  and,  in   Ki.irUnd, 
of  the  illegitimate'  sons  of  kings  and  princes  of  the 
blood;  as,  Fitzroy,  the  eon  of  the  king,   /  - 
ence,  the  son  of  the  duke  of  Clarence. 

Five,  n.  [AS.  &  O.  Sax.  r'if,  Goth.  ;<m/,  O.  H.  (l.-r. 

finf,  fitnf,  M.  H.  Ger.  maf,  ri'mf.  ̂ f.  Ger.  f>"->\  X. II.  (;.-r.  /'/»/,  JX  ryfi  Icel.  fimm,  Sw.  &  Dan.  fftn, 
allied  to  hat.  quhigue,  Oflcaoa.0oi.m9,  Gr.  nivTc.  Eol. 

xifitrc.  Celt,  pemp,  pump,  Lith.  pen  1:1,  bkr.  pants- 
ohm.1 

1.  A  number  next  greater  than  four,  and  lose 
than  six:   the  number  of  the  fingers  and  thumb  of 
one  hand  ;  the  sum  of  four  and  one. 

/ire  of  them  were  wise,  and /re  were  foolish.  Matt.  xxv.  2. 
2.  A  symbol  representing  this  number,  as  5T  orV. 

Five,  a.    Four  and  one  added  ;  one  more  than  four. 

Flve'-Hii'ger,  n.    (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  I'o- 
tentiflft  ( /'.  reptans}',  a  species  of  ciiujUL-tnil. 

Flve'fold,  n.  &  adr.  In  nves;  consisting  of  five  in 
one;  five-double;  five  times  repented  :  quintuple. 

FTve'-l€af,  «.    Cinquefoil;  five-finger.       Draifton. 
FIveg,  n.  [H.  Ger.  feifel,  L.  Ger.  rire/,  It.  rtro/e, 

L.  Lat.  rivolte,  Hive,  Fr.  drives.]  A  disease  of  the 
glands  under  the  ear  in  horses ;  tnc  vives. 

FIveg,  n.pl.  A  kind  of  play  with  a  ball  against  the 
side  of  a  building,  resembling  tennis;  —  so  named 
because  three  fives,  or  fifteen,  are  counted  to  the 
game.  Smart. 

Ftveg'-«owrt,  n.    A  place  for  playing  fives. 
Fix,  n.  A  position  of  difficulty  or  embarrassment; 
predicament;  dilemma.  [Colloq.] 

Is  he  not  living,  then?  No.  It  he  dead,  then?  No,  nor 
dead  either.  Poor  Aroar  can  not  live,  andean  not  die;  xo  that 
he  ia  in  an  almighty  Jlr.  />  <jnni' >//. 

Fix,  f.  t.  [imp.  Sz  p.  p.  FIXED  (TTkst);  p.pr.  &  rb.n. 
FIXING.]  [Fr.  fixer,  Sp.  &  Pg.  fixar,  It.  fissure, from  Lat.  jtyerf, fixum.] 

1.  To  make  firm,  stable,  or  fast;  to  set  or  place 

permanently;  to  establish;  to  make  definite;  to  de- termine. 

O,fix  thy  chair  of  grace,  that  alt  my  powcra 
Mny  also  fix  their  reverence.  Herbert. 

2.  To  hold  steadily,  or  without  moving,  as  the  eye 
on  an  object,  the  attention  on  a  speaker,  and  the  like. 

Sat  fixed  in  thought  the  mighty  SUgirite.  1'uj*. 
3.  To  implant;  to  transfix;  to  pierce. 

And  .;'-'•  far  deeper  in  his  head  their  stings.        Jliitmi. 
4.  To  put  in  order;  to  arrange;  to  adjust;  to  set 

to  rights ;  to  set  or  place  in  the  manner  deured  (ir 
most  suitable  ;  as,  to  fix  the  clothes  or  dress ;  to  yur tfae  furniture  of  a  room,    f  U,  S.J 

|y  This  very  common  Americanism  has  no  sanction in  Kiiirlish  usage. 

Syn.  — To  arrange;  prepare;  adjust;  place;  estab- lish; settle;  determine. 

Fix,  ?-.  t.  1.  To  settle  or  remain  permanently;  to 
cease  from  wandering;  to  rest. 

Your  kindncufl  banishes  your  fear, 
Resolved  to  fix  forever  here.  Waller. 
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2.  To  become  firm,  so  as  to  resist  volatilization 
In  r. •;!•.<•  tn  ilnw  or   In-  lltii'l ;   to    mni^cnl  ;   t- . 
hanl  ;tml  in 

bo  settle  the  npiiiiun  or  rcsnhnion  uu ;  t<>  ilr 
U-rmiiH'  mi;  a.s.   tlie  omtiMclin^  punk-.s    h;iv<- 
(•(•rtiitii  leading  points. 

Flx'a  ble,  a.     Capable  of  being  fixed. 
Fix  a'tioii  (fiks-S'shun),  n.     [$T.  fixation,  Sp.fixa 
don,  It.  Jtesaxione,] 

1.  The  ;ict  of  fixing,  making  firm,  holding  steady 
or  establishing. 

2.  The  state  of  being  firmer  stable;  steadiness 
co  instancy. 

To  lijrkt,  created  in  the  first  day,  God  gave  no  certain  nlnce 
or  jU-atiim.  Ralriyh 

3.  The  act  of  uniting  chemically  with  a  solid  nub 
stance   or  in   a   solid   form;  —  said  of  gaseous  vie 
mentfi. 

4.  The  act  or  process  of  ceasing  to  be  fluid  and 
becoming  firm.  (i(nnrli/>- 

5.  A  st;ite  of  resistance  to  evaporation  or  volatil- 

ization by  beat; —  said  of  mctaU.  i'mcmi. 
Flx'a  tlve>    11.      That  which  serves  to  set  or  fix 

colors,  as  a  mordant. 
FIxetl  (fikst),;j.  «.    Settled;  established;  firm. 

Fired  air  (Chem.),   an  invisible   fluid,  heavier  than 

C( minion  air,  and  I'atal  to  animal  ihV  ;  —  called  ai 
acid,  crt'iaceoi(.<  add,  and  more  generally  carbonic  acid. 
—  /-Y.m/  a  HI  HI  uiu'lion,  (.I/;/.),  ammunition  compiiM-d   ut 
tin-  powder  and  projectile  rirmlv  miiu-d  to^t'ih.-i-. 
IK-   inserted  into  a  fire-arm  at  the  same  time.  — /-V/v1'/ 
/»..//,  s.  tho^c  which  ran  not  he  volatilixc-d  >ir  separated  hv 

;:nnn  menstruum,  without  great  difficulty,  as  gold, 
platinum,   lime,   ire.     Francis. —  Fired  oils  or  alkalies 
(I'/it'in.).  such  as  remain  in  a  permanent  state,  ami  are 
not   readily  volatilized;  — so  called  in  distinction  from 
Volatile  oils  or   alkalies, —  Fixed  &tars    (Axtrrm.),   such 
stars  as  always  retain  nearly  the  same  apparent 
and  distance  with   respect  to  each  other,  thus  distin- 

guished from  planets  and  comets. 

FTx'e<l-ly,  adv.  In  a  fixed  or  firm  manner ;  stead- 
fastly. 

Fix'ed  ness,  n.  1.  A  state  of  being  fixed;  stabil- 
ity; firmness;  steadfastness;  as,  a  fixed  tu-xx  in 

religion  or  politics;  fixedness  of  opinion  on  any 
subject. 

2.  The  state  of  a  body  which  resists  evaporation 
or  volatilization  by  heat;  as,  l\ie  fixedness  of  gold. 

Fix-itl'1-ty,  n.     Fixedness.     [  O/w.]  Boyle. 
Fls'lujf,  n.  That  which  is  fixed  ;  a  fixture  ; — used 

chiefly  in  the  plural  ;  arrangements,  embellish- 
ments, trimmings,  and  the  like.  [Collnq.  U.  S.] 

Fl-x'i-ty,  ».  [Fr.fijcito.  See  Fix.]  Fixedness;  co- 
herc'nce  of  parts.  JKeioton. 

FIxt'ure  (fikst/yur)  (53),  n.  [From  fix(t  equiva- 
lent to.tt./vf/,  p.  p.  ofyi.e,  q.  v.] 

1.  That  which  is  fixed  or  attached  to  something 
as  a  permanent  appendage;  as,  the  fixtures  of  a 
pump;  the  fixtures  of  a  farm:   the  fixtures  of  a 
dwelling,  that  is,  the  articles  which  the  tenant  may 
not  take  away. 

2.  Fixedness ;  fixure.    "  The  firm  fixture  of  thy 
foot."  Sh'.ii.-. 

3.  (Law.)  Any  thing  of  an  accessory  character 
annexed  to  houses  and  lands,  so  as  to  constitute  a 
part  of  them.     This  term  is,  however,  quite  fre- 

quently used  by  legal  writers  and  by  judges  in  the 
peculiar  sense  of  personal  chattels  annexed  to  lands 
and  tenements,  but  removable  by  the  person  annex- 

ing them,  or  his  personal  representatives.    In  this 
latter  sense,  the  same  things  may  be  fixtures  as  be- 

tween some  persons,  and  not  fixtures  as  between 
others.  }Wmrton.    Bouvier. 

t^"  This  Is  a  modern  word,  though  frequently  suhsti- tuted  fbr  jKrurff,  hi  new  editions  of  old  works.  Smart. 

FTx'ure  (53),  n.  [Lat.  fixitra,  from  figere,  fixum. 
See  Fix.l  Position;  stable  condition;  firmness. 
[(»>*.]  Slink. 

FIx'gIs,  n.    1.  Afishgig.  ,S'</iW//.--. 
2.  A  gadding,  flirting  girl.  Gosson. 
3.  A  firework,  made  of  powder  rolled  np  in  a 

paper,  which  makes  a  fizzing  or  hissing  noise  when 
ft  explodes. 

FIxz,  n.    A  hissing  sound;  as,  the^sof  a  fly. 
Fizz,        )  v.  i.     [Icel.  fisa,  to  ventilate,  Dan.  fiset  to 

FIz'zIe,  i     foist,  fizzle,  O.  Sw.fisa,  Ger.  ficsten.fe- 
isten  .•  Svr.fis,  a  blowing,  Gr.  <Awa,  L.  Lat.  vissium.] 1.  To  make  a  hissing  sound. 

It  ifl  the  cosiest  thing,  sir,  to  be  done,  as  plain  as  fizzling. H.  Jonson. 

2.  To  fail  of  success  in  an  undertaking;  to  bun- 

gle. 
To  fizzle  out,  to  burn  with  a  hissing  noise  and  then  go 

out,  lik«  wet  gunpowder;  hence,  to  fail  completely  and 
ridiculously;  to  prove  a  failure. 

Ftz'zle,  n.    A  failure  or  abortive  effort. 
l'"lal>'l>i-ly,  adv.    In  a  flabby  manner. 
Flub'bi  ness,  «.  [See  FLABBY.]  The  state  of  bc- 

ini*  flabby  or  soft. 

Flab'by,  a.  [See  FLAP.]  Yielding  to  the  touch, 
and  easily  moved  or  shaken  ;  hanging  loose  by  its 
own  weight;  wanting  firmness;  flaccid;  as,  j&ibby flesh. 

Fla'bel,  n.  [L&t.Jtnbellnm,  a  small  fan  or  fly-flap, 
diminutive  oijiabrum,  a  blast  of  wind,  breeze,  from 
fiarct  to  blow.]  A  fan.  [Obs.]  Jfuloet. 

Fla-bel'late,  a.  [LMt.Jta$elttmut  p.  p.  of fiabellare, 
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to  fan,  from  fialicllum;  Vr.tfnl.dti.}  (not.)  flavin 
tln>  t'nrni  of  a  f:m  ;  tlabelliform. 

Flub'eL  la'tiou  JHO.  n.     (.Sw/vy.)  The  act  of  keep 
in-  fractured  limbs  cool  by  change  of  air,  a-  by 
fan.  Dttnglison 

Fla-b?l'li  form,  a.     [Fr.   flulrtnij'orme,  from  Lat 
!«m    ami    i\>r.n'i,    shape.]      (Mot.}    Having  th 

form  of  a  full ;  fun  shaped;   ilabellate. 
Fliib'ile,  /'.     Subject  to  be  blown  about.        Bailey 
Fl&e'fitl  (lUk'sid),  «.     [Lat.  jfczcc&fttt,  from 

flabby.]  Yielding  to  pn-ssm-e  for  want  of  firmnes 
and  still'ness;  soft  and  wt-ak ;  limber;  lax;  droop 
ing;  Hubby  :  as,  ;\  flaccid  muscle  ;  jlucdfl  Qcsh. 

Hi  Unions  iirutV.v--i.iTi  .  .  .  has  become  j?occu/.    /.  Taylor 

Fla«-fld'l  ty,  H.  [Fr.  fim'cidltf.'}  The  state  o lit-int;  flaeeid  :  want  of  firmness  or  stiffness;  flabbi 
ness ;  flaccldneas.  Wise  inn  it 

Fl&e'fld-ly,  </<..'.    In  a  flaccid  manner. 
"lac'vicl  ness,  H.  The  state  of  being  flaccid;  flac 

cidity  ;  flabbiness. 
Fl&ck'er,  r.  /.  [N.  H.  Ger.  /facivrM,  to  flare,  flash 

blaze,  to  flutter  as  a  bird  ;  fltitti-rii,  to  flit,  flirt,  tint 
ter,  O.  II.  Ger.  fia</<rrfnit  jl^trnn,  to  flutter,  to 
blaze,  Icel.JWfirra,  O.  D.fiigghere^ij  to  flutter.]  To 

flutter  as  a  bird.  [/Yor.  L'm/.]  <Vn-,,v 
'luff,  r.  i.  To  flutter.  [Obs.]  «  A  thousand  .*/,/# 
/»//  flags."  Siflrcttrr 

FI«g,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  ;>.  ».  FLAGGED  (flagd) ;  "/»•  ;»'•  &. rfc.  n.  FLAGGING.]  [Icel.  flttkat  to  droop,  hang 

loosely,  O.  ~O.flagffheren^  to  be  loose,  allied  to  Lat 
ftaccus,  flabby,  Goth,  ihlaqvue,  soft  to  the  touch tender.] 

1.  To  haner  loose  without  stiffness ;  to  bend  down 
as  flexible  bodies;  to  be  loose  and  yielding. 

The  slack  sail  .  .  . 
As  loose  it  flagged  around  the  mast.         T.  Moore 

2.  To  grow  spiritless  or  dejected;  to  droop;  to 
grow  languid  or  weak;  to  lose  vigor;  to  become 
dull  or  languid;  to  move  languidly. 

The  pleasures  of  the  town  begin  to  .flag.  Stcift 
flag  toward  it  wearied  and  saddened.          Laniior 

Syn.  — To  droop;  decline;  fail;  languish;  pine. 
nils,  v.  t.    To  let  fall  into  feebleness;  to  suffer  to 

droop;  as,  to  tlm/  tin-  wings.  /'/•/-</• 
Fins,  n.     [Allied  to   Ger.  flacli,  flat.     Cf.    FLAG 

STONE.]     A  flat  stone  used  for  paving.    Woodward 
Flag,  v.  t.    To  lay  with  flat  stones. 
The  sides  and  floor  were  all  fagged  with  .  . .  marble.  Sanrfys 

Flit;?,  «.     [From .#«</,  to  hang  loose,  to  bend  down." (/Sut.)  An  aquatic  plant,  with  long,  CD  si  form  leaves 
belonging  to  the  genus  iris  or  Acoi~us. 

ITlitg,  v.  t.    To  plant  or  furnish  with  the  flag. 
The  waters  arc  flagged  about  with  calamus.  JSveli/n. 

Flag,  n.  [L.  &  H. 
Qur.Jlayffe,  Icel.  & 
Sw.jldf/g,  Bw.jtog- 
0a,  Ban.  flay,  D. 
vfag.  HecFLAG,u.i.] 
That  which  flags  or 

hangs  down  loose- 
ly ;  an  ensign  or colors ;  a  banner  by 

which  one  party  or 

company  are  distin- 
guished; a  stand- 

ard on  which  are  »,.  - 

certain  emblems  in-  ng' dicativc  of  nationality,  party,  or  opinioo 

Black  flag,  a  flag  of  a  black  color,  displayed  as  a  sign 
that  no  mercy  will  be  shown  to  the  vanquished,  or  that 
no  quarter  will  be  given.  —  ffaff  of  truce,  a  white  flag;  car- 

ried or  displayed  to  an  enemy,  as  an  invitation  to  con- 
ference, or  for  the  purpose  of  making  some  communica- 

tion not  hostile.  —  Red  flag,  a  flnp  of  a  red  color,  displayed 
as  n  sign  of  defiance  and  invitation  to  battle.  —  To  hang 
out  the  white  flag,  to  ask  quarter,  or,  in  some  cases,  to 
manifest  a  friendly  design  by  exhibiting  a  flag  of  a  white 
color.  —  To  hang  the  flag  half-mast  high,  or  half -staff,  to 
raise  it  only  half  way  to  the  top  of  the  mast  or  staff,  as  a 
token  or  sign  of  mourning.  —  To  strike  or  tower  the  flag, 
to  pull  it  down  upon  the  cap,  in  token  of  respect,  submis- 

sion, or,  in  an  engagement,  of  surrender. 

Flag'-brobm,  n.  A  broom  for  sweeping  flags, Johnson. 

FIu£'cl-Iai»t,  n.  [Lat.  flaffetlans,  p.  pr.  of  flagel- 
Ifire;  Fr. flagellant,  It.  Jlagellante,  &v.fiayelante.] 
(Eccl.  Hist.)  One  of  a  fanatical  sect  which  arose  in 
Italy  A.  D.  1260,  who  maintained  that  flagellation 
was  of  equal  virtue  with  baptism  and  the  sacrament. 

Flufe'el-latc,  *,'.  t.  {l^t.flaycllare,  flayellfttum,  from 
flttf/ellum,  whip,  «courge,  diminutive  of  flagrum^ 
whip,  scourge;  It.Jfaavttar*,  Pr.  &  Pg.  jlayellar, 
Fr.  tlfTf/e.ller.]    To  whip;  to  scourge. 

Pin  £el'lnte,  a.    (Hot.}  Flagelliform.  Gray. 
FltL&'cl-la'tion,  n.  [I^nt.  Jlrif/ellatio,  Fr.  flageHa- 

tion.  It.  flagellazionc,  Sp.  Jtftyelacion.']  A  beating or  whipping;  a  flogging;  the  discipline  of  the 
scourge.  Garth. 

Flu  &<"!'!!  form,  a.,  [From  Lat.  flagdtum  and  for- 
ma, shape.]  (Jiot.)  Long,  narrow,  and  flexible, 

like  the  thong  of  a  whip.  Gray 
?ia -£>£f '/»«»,  n. ;  pi.  FLA-G&L'LA.    [Lat.,  a  whip.] 

1.  (Hot.)   A  young,   flexible    shoot  of  a    plant, 
especially  the  long,  trailing  branch  of  a  vine. 

2.  (Zool.)    An  appendage  to  the  legs  of  some 
crustaceous  animals,  having  some  resemblance  to 
a  whip.  Owen. 

FLAKE 

O-let').  ' 

f /('»{<  f,  O.  Fr.  jltt- 

j»l,    Pr.     y/,'/'//.'/. 

Flageolet. 

jt'inli,/,  dhi'iiiHi'tiv'c  of  O.  Fr.  lliiile,  l!<ihntr,N.Yr. JUtte.  Pr.  jlniitH.  See  FLUTE.]  (JAM.)  A  small 
wind  instrument,  having  a  mouLh  pk-rf  at  one  end, 
ami  KJX  priiiripal  holt's. 

Flas'-fcaHi'er,  n.     A  feather  of  a  bird's  wing 
next  tin-  body.  Booth. . ,  n.    The  condition  of  being  flaggy; 
laxity;    linil>crnes». 

A  pavement  or  sidewalk  of  flag- 
;  aag-Btones,  Mjioken  of  collectively. 

" ,  . 
Flus'sy,  a.    1.  Weak;  flexible;  limber.   "Flaggy win^s."  Spenser. 

2.  Weak  in  taste;  Insipid;  as,  a  fliiqiji/  apple. 

3.  Abounding  with  the  plant  called'  il'ir/. Fla-§T'<l<)iis(tlajIsh'ns),  „.    [lot.  Jtagtttoitu,  tram 
flagitiumt  a  shameful  or  diHgraeeful  act,  orig.  a  burn- 
iiiK  desire,  heat  of  pa;  sic.n,  from  fagitare.  to  de- 

mand hotly,  fiercely;  lt..rf.»/;-./.;«j,  Sp 
1.  EHBgraeefully  or  shamefully  criminal;  grossly 

Wicked;  scandalous.  "Debauched  principles  and 
flagitious  practices."  /.  Tin/lnr. 

2.  Guilty  of  enormous  crimes;  corrupt;  —  said  of 
persons.  Pope. 

3.  Characterized  by  scandalous  crimes  or  vices; 
BB,jlfB0{MMU  tinn-s.  Pope, 
Syn.  —  Atrociuus;  vilhiinous;  flagrant:  heinous;  cor- 

rupt; profligate;  abandoned.    See  Anaiciotls. 

Fla-£I'tlottn-ly   (fla-jTsh'ufi-ly).   air.     In   a  flagi- 
tious manner;  atrociously.  "  A  sentence  so  llayi- 

tiousl;/  unjust."  Afaeaulaa. 
Flu  4;l'tlo\ls  ucss,  n.    The  condition  or  quality  of 

being  flagitious  ;  extreme  wickedness;  villainy. 

'-ft  - 

. 
cei-,  n.  The  commander  of  a  squadron. 

,  n.  [Fr.flficon,  forJlitscon,O.Fr.Jlt:sclie, 
Sp.  jluKCo,  probably  from  Lat.  txucuZufll,  a  small 
vessel,  diminntive  of  vas,  vessel.]  A  vessel  with 
a  narrow  mouth,  used  for  holding  and  conveying 
liquors. 

A  trencher  of  mutton  chops,  »ncl  afayonof  ale.  Macaulay. 

Fiaj;'-mui»,  ?!.;  pi.  FLAG'-M£N.    One  who  makes signals  with  flags. 

FlE'granfe,  n.~  Flagrancy.  Bp.  Hall. 
Flii'srau-^jr,  n.    [O.  Fr.  jlagrance,  Lat.  Jtani-iin- 

tia.\ 

1.  The  condition  or  quality  of  being  flagrant; 
actual  perpetration,  as  of  a  crime,  £c.;  heiuousness; enormity. 

2.  Aburning;  great  heat;  Inflammation.    [Obs.] 
Lust  causeth  a  fagrancy  in  the  eyes.  Jlacon. 

Fla'graiit,  a.     [Lai.  flagrant,  p.  pr.  otflaorare; fr.jlnr/rimt,  It.  &  ftp.fiiigrnnte.] 
1.  Flaming;  Inflamed;  glowing;  burning.    "Fla- 

grant desires  and  affections."  Hooker. 
The  beidle'i  lash  still  flagrant  on  their  bock.       Prior. 

A  young  man  yctjlayrant  from  the  lash  of  the  executioner 
or  tbe  beadle.  Jje  ytiiucey. 

2.  Actually  in  preparation,  execution,  or  perform- ance; raging. 

A  war  with  the  mont  powerful  of  the  native  tribes  w« 
flaiiranl.  1'alfrey. 

3.  Flaming  into  notice;  notorious;  enormous. 
And  flagrant  crimes  with  certain  vengeance  pay.    Smith. 

Syn.  —  Atrocious  ;  flagitious  ;  glaring.  See  ATROCIODS. 
FlS'§rrniit-ly  ,  adv.    In  a  flagrant  manner  ;  ardent- ly; notoriously. 

Fla'gi-ate,  v.  t.    \~L&1.  flagrnre,  flagratum,  to  flame. 
blaze,  burn;  Fr.,  Sp.,  &  l'g.Jl<igrar,  lt.naarare.\ 
To  burn.     [Obs.]  GreenkiU. 

Fla-£rii'tton,  n.  A  conflagration.  [Obs.]  Lovelace. 
Flag'-shlp,  n.     The  ship  which  bears  the  com- 

manding officer  of  a  squadron,  and  on  which  his 
flag  is  displayed. 

FlSg'-st&ff  ,  n.    A  pole  or  staff  on  which  a  flag  is hung. 

Fl&g'-gtoiie,  n.    [See  FLAG,  a  flat  stone.] 
1.  A  flat  stone  for  pavement. 
2.  Any  sandstone  which  splits  up  into  flags. 

Flag'-worm  (-wOrm),  n.    A  worm  or  grub  found 
among  flags  and  sedge.  Walton. 

Ger.  &  D.  vleael.    See  FLAGELLATE.] 
1.  An  instrument  for  threshing  or  beating  grain 

from  the  ear  by  hand,  consisting  of  a  wooden  stafiT 
or  handle,  at  the  end  of  which  a  stouter  and  shorter 
pole  or  club  Is  so  hung  as  to  swing  freely. 

His  shadowy  flail  hath  threshed  the  corn.        Ifiltoa. 

2.  An  ancient  military  weapon,  like  the  common 
flail,  having  the  striking  part  armed  with  rows  of 
spikes.  Fairholt. 

Fliill'y,  a.    Acting  like  flails.     [06s.]  Vicars. 
Flake,  n.     [A-S./nce,  N.  H.  Ger.^oct«,  O.  H.  Ger. 
flocco,  floccho,  M.  H.  Ger.  vlocte,  D.  viol;  flock, 
tuft,  flake,  Lat.  Jloccus;   D.  vluak,  a  hurdle  for wool.    See  FLOCK.] 

1.  A  loose  filmy  or  scale  like  mass  of  any  thing; 
a  film;  flock;  lamina;  layer;  scale;  as,  &  fluke  of 
snow,  of  flesh,  or  tallow.  "  Little  flakes  of  scurf." Addison. 

Great  flakf*  of  ice  encompassing  our  boat.         Evelyn. 

fOrl,  rBde,  p^fsfc;  e,  i,  o,  silent;  f  as  s;  fh  as  sh;  «,  «h,  as  k;  fe  as  J,  g  as  In  get;  g  as  z;  j  as  gc;  Q  aa  In  linger,  Huk;  «»  as  In  thine. 



FLAKE 

2.  A  portion  of  lighter!  or  incandescent  matter, 
darted  from  a  fire;  a  Hash.     [O'»>. ] 

As  it  had  been  a  Jiake  of  lightning.  firmer. 

3.  A  platform  of  hurdles,  or  ca  made 
fast  or  interwoven,  supported  by  i-tanchion*,  for  dry- 
Ing  codfish,  and  other  things.    [Haxtaehutetts.] 

You  shall  also,  after  they  be  ripe,  neither  suffer  thi-m  to 
have  straw  nur  fern  under  them,  but  Iny  them  either  upon 
some  smooth  table,  boards,  or  flakes  of  wands,  and  they  will 

last  the  longer.  £«;Kn*  tfnjfcin./.i.™. 

4.  (.V«u<.)  A  small  stage  hang  over  the  ship's side,  for  workmen  to  stand  on  in  calking.  Ke. 
5     \  sort  of  rarnation  of  two  colors  only,  having 
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mnnt,  from  Lat.  flamma,  flame,  q.  v.,  on  acconnt  of 

it*  red  color.]  (Ornith.}  A  bird  of  the  gcmi*  t'lirr- 
nicopterus,  of  a  bright  red  color,  having  long  legs 
and  neck,  and  a  lit.-ak  bent  down  us  if  broken.  The- 

European  flamingo  is  /'.  nil ••  r. Fla-mlii'i«-al,  «.  Pertaining  to  a  Roman  flamen. 

\Ubs.}  Mil!-, <>. 
Fl&m'nia  bll'I-ty,  ».  The  quality  of  being  flam- 

mable; inflammability.  [Obs.]  Browne. 
Fl&m'iiia-l>Ie,  a.  [Lat.  ihuiimfibilis,  from  flam- 

mare,  to  inllame,  set  on  tire,  from  t'.umuiti,  flame.] 
Capable  of  beiug  enkindled  into  flame ;  inflamma- ble. [Obi.] 

Flum-iuii'tioH,  n.  [See  supra.]  The  act  of  set- 
ting in  a  blaze.  [Obs.]  JSromie. 

Fiain'me  oiis,  a.  [Lat.  flammms,  from  ilamma, 

To  Wai  or  separate  in  layers ;  to  peel  flame.]  1'ertaining  to,  consisting  of,  or  resembling, a    I-™,-!  Browne. 

lar»e  stripes  going  through  the  leaves.  London. 
Flake,  r.  t.  [imu.  &  p.  p.  FLAKKD  (tlakt) ;  ]>.  i>r.  X 

rb  n.  FLAKISG.j  To  form  into  flakes.  1'ope. 
Flake,  r.  i.  To  break  or  separate  in  layers;  to  peel 

FlSkAUvliite,  n.  (Paint.)  (n.)  The  purest  white 

lead  in  flakes  or  scales,  (b.)  A  subnitrate  of  bis- 
muth, or  pearl-white. 

Flait'l  ness,  n.    The  state  of  being  flaky. 
Flak'y,  n.    Consisting  of  flakes  or  locks  ;  consisting 

m  llrtni- 

flame.     [Obs.]  1 
Flam-mlf'er-otts,  a.    [Lat.  flammifer,  froi     . 

ma,  flame,  and/erre,  to  bear.]     Producing  flame. 
Flam-mlv'o-moils,  a.     [Lat.  J1ttmmivoiniisy  from 
jlamina,  flame,  and  vomere,  to  vomit.]    ̂ Vomiting 
flames,  as  a  volcano. Thomson. 

o?  small," loose  masses;  lying  in  flakes  or  layers;    Flam'y,  n.      [From  flame,]     Flaming  ;    blazing  ; 

Flnmbcau. 

Flam.  H.  [Cf.  A-S.rt«im,  a  flight,  fleam,  smut,  dirt.] 

A  freak  or  whim;  also,  a  falsehood;  a  lie;  an  illu- 
lusory  pretext ;  deception;  delusion.  [O6s.] 

Lies  immortalized  and  consigned  over  as  a  perpetual  abuse 
and  Jtaiu  upon  posterity. 

Fliim,  r.  t.  To  deceive  with  falsehood;  to  delude; 
to  cheat ;  to  bamboozle.  [  Obs.} 

Who  is  not/omnwK/  off  with  wonls  and  phrases.     South. 

Flam1>eau  (flam'ho),  n. ;  pi.  FL.\M'- 
BEAUX,  Or    FLAM'BEAt'3    (flSm'boZ). 
[Fr.,  from^ainiier,  to  flame,  to  blaze, 
from  O.  Fr.  flambe,  flame,  for  Jlambte, 
from  Lat.  Jiammitla,  a  little  flame, 
dim.  of  flamma,  flame.1     A  flaming 
torch ;  a  light  made  of  thick  wicks 
covered  with  wax,  and  used  in  the 
streets  at  night,  at  illuminations,  and 
in  processions, 

Flam-boy'ant,    a.      [Fr.]     (Arch.) 
Characterized  by  wavingor  flame  like 
curves,  as  in  the  tracery  of  windows, 
8tc. ;— said  of  the  French  Gothic  style, 
which  was   contemporary  with  the 
perpendicular  in  England.    Fnirholt. 

Flame,  n.  [O.  Vr.  flame,  N.  Vr.ftnmme, 
from  Lat.  flamma  ;  Pr.  &  O.  tip.  flama,  Pg.tlnmma, 

U.Jiamma,  N.  Sp.  llama,  Onr.fl-imjne,  D.  vlam.] 
1.  A  stream  of  burning  vapor  or  gas ;  darting  or 

streaming  flrc ;  a  blaze. 
2.  Burning  zeal  or  passion;  intensely  excited  ar- 

dor ;    elevated  and  noble  enthusiasm  ;    fervency; 
glowing  elevation  of  imagination ;   passionate  ex- 

citement or  strife.    "So  true  a  .tone  of  liking." 
Shak.    "  In  a  flame  of  zeal  severe."    Milton. 

3.  Ardor  of  inclination ;  warmth  of  affection. 
Smit  with  the  love  of  kindred  arts  we  came, 
And  met  congenial,  mingling^onw  with  Jtame.      Pope. 

4.  A  person  beloved ;  a  sweetheart.     [Colloq.] 
Syn.  —  lilaze;  brightness;  ardor.    See  BLAZE. 

Flame,  r.  «.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  FLAMED  ;  p.pr.Sz  vb.  n. 
FLAMING.] 

1.  To  burn  with  rising,  streaming,  or  darting  fire ; 
to  burn  as  gas  emitted  from  bodies  in  combustion ; 
to  blaze. 

The  main  blaze  of  it  is  past,  hut  a  small  thing  would  make 
It  fame  again.  SJutJr. 

2.  To  burst  forth  like  flame;  to  shine  like  burn- 
ing vapor ;  to  break  out  in  violence  of  passion ;  to 

be  kindled  with  zeal  or  ardor.    "  In  flaming  yellow 
bright."  Prior. 

Flame,  ».  t.    To  kindle  ;   to  inflame  ;    to  excite. 
"Floated  with  zeal  of  vengeance."  Spenser. 

F13me'-«61'or  (-kHl'ur),  n.    Bright  yellow  or  or- 
ange color,  as  that  of  flame.  B.  Jonson. 

Flume'-eAl'orrd  (-kHl'urd),  a.    Of  the  color  of 
flame ;  of  a  bright  yellow  color.  Slmk. 

FI»me1ess,  o.    Destitute  of  flame. 
Flamelet,    n.     A    small    flame. 

flapped  and  flickered." 
FIS'meii,  «. ;  Eng.  pi.  FLA'MENg;  Lat.  pi. 

HE&.    [Lat.,  also.#/«men,  a  priest  of  one  particular 
deity,  so  called  from  the  fillet  which  he  wore  around 
his     head,     from     filum. 
thread,  the  fillet  of  wool 
wound  round  the  upper 
part  of  the  flamcn's  cap.] 
\Rorn.  Antia.)    A  priest 
devoted  to  the  service  of 
a   particular    god,    from 
whom  he  received  a  dis- 

tinguishing epithet.    The 
most  honored   were   the 
FUimen    Dialis,    flamen 
Martialis,    and    Flamen 

Quiriiuilitt. 
Fla-mln'e-ofig,  a.     Pertain- 

ing to  a  flamen  ;  flaminical. 
Flam'liig-ly.     ndrJ.        Most 

brightly ;  with  great  show  or 
vehemence. 

Fla-mli|r$ro  (fla-mtng'go),  n. 
[Sp.  &  Pg.  flamenco,  Fr.  fla~ 

flame-like;  composed  of  flame. 
Fluucli,  n.     [Prov.  RDg.ffancA,  a 

projection.    See  FLANK.] 
1.  A  flange.     [Hare.] 

2.  (Her.}  An  ordinary  formed 
on  each  side  of  an  escutcheon  by 

the  segment  of  a  circle. 
Flan'eo-niule',  n.   (Fencing.)  A 

thrust  in  the  side. 
Flange,  Jt.    [Prov.  Eng.  flange,  to 

project  out.    See  FLASK.]     A  projecting  edge,  rib, 
or  rim,  as  of  a  car- wheel,  to 
keep  it  on  the  rail,  or  of  a 
casting  or  other  piece,  by  _ 
which  it  is  strengthened  or    -: 

may  be    fastened  to   some-  *" thing  else. 
Flange,  r.  t.     [imp.  Sc  p.  p. 

FLANGED;  p.  pr.  &  t-6.  n. 

Flange. 

The  flamelcti 
Longfellow. 

Flamingo 

(Phcenicaitlerus  ru&er). 

FLANGING.]     (3/rtcA.)  To  make  a  flange  on. 
Flange,  r.  i.    To  be  bent  into  a  flange;  to  take  th< 

form  of  a  flange. 
Flan4«il  (flXn.jd),  a.    Having  a  flange  or  flanges 

as,  a  tliniaed  wheel. 
FlSuie'-Joiiit,  n.    A  joint  in  pipes,  &c.,  made  by 

two  Banges  bolted  together. 
Flaii£ef-rail,  n.  A  rail  having  on  one  side  a  flange 

to  keep  wheels,  &c.,  from  running  off. 
Flunk,  n.  [Fr.  &  Vr.Jlnnc,  It.fianco,  probably  from 

Lat.  flacens,  flabby,  with  n  inserted ;    Sp.  &  Pg 
flunco,  Ger.  fanlx,  Sw.  &  Dan.  flank.    Cf.  M.  II 
Ger.  krenke,  from  krank,  weak,  Eng.  the  weal.-  side. 1.  The  fleshy  or  muscular  part  of  the  side  of  an 
animal,  between  the  ribs  and  the  hip. 

2.  (Mil.)  (a.)  The  side  of  an  army,  or  of  any  di 
vision  of  an  army,  as  of  a  brigade,  regiment,  or  bat 
talion ;  the  extreme  right  or  left ;  as,  to  attack  an 
enemy  in  flank  is  to  attack  him  on  the  side. 

When  to  right  and  left  the  front 

Divided,  and  to  either  font  retired.  ll'dlon 
(ft.)  (Fort.)  That  part  of  a  bastion  which  reaches 
from  the  curtain  to  the  face,  and  defends  the  oppo 
site  face ;  any  part  of  a  work  defending  another  by 
a  fire  along  the  outside  of  its  parapet.  [See  Jllust of  Bastion.] 

3.  (Arch.)  The  side  of  any  building.          Brande 
4.  The  straight  part  of  the  tooth  of  a  wheel  which 

receives  the  impulse.  Francis 
5.  (pi.)  A  wrench  or  other  injury  sustained  by  a 

horse  in  the  back.  Craig 
Flank,  V.  t.  [imp.  kp.p.  PLANKED  (flSnkt) ;  p.  pr 
&»*.  n.  FLANKING  J  [Fr.  flanquer,  Sp.  flanquear 
It-fiauclteggiare.  (see  mipra.] 

1.  To  stand  at  the  flank  or  side  of;  to  border  upon 
Stately  colonnades  are  flanked  with  trees.  Pitt 

2.  To  overlook  or  command  the  flank  of;  to  se 
cure  or  guard  the  flank  of;  to  pass  around  or  turn 
the  flank  of;  to  attack,  or  threaten  to  attack,  the flank  of. 

Flank,  r.  t.    1.  To  border ;  to  touch.  Butler 
2.  To  be  posted  on  the  side. 

Flank'ard,  n.  (Sporting.)  One  of  the  Knobs  o 
nuts  in  the  flanks  of  a  deer. 

Flank'er,  n.    One  who,  or  that  which,  flanks,  a 
a  skirmisher  or  a  body  of  troops  sent  out  upon  the 
flanks  of  an  army  to  guard  a  line  of  march,  or  a  fort 
projecting  so  as  to  command  the  side  of  an  assailing 
body. 

They  threw  out/anJt«rs,  and  endeavored  to  dislodge  thei 
assailants.  Irving 

Flank'er,  v. t.  [imp. top. p.  FLANKEEED ;  p. pr. & 
vb.  n.  FLANKEBING.J  [See  FLANK,  r.  t. ;  Fr.  flan- 

quer.] 1.  To  defend  by  lateral  fortifications.        Berbert 
2.  To  attack  sideways.  Evelyn 

Fliin'uel,  n.    [Fr.flatielle,It.Jlanella,  Sp.franela 
L.  Lat.  flaneha,  from  O.  Fr.  flaine,  a  pillow-case, 
mattress,  perhaps  from  Lat.  relumen,  a  covering 
clothing,  or  from  Fr.  Utine,  Lat.  lana,  wool,  with  j 
prefixed.    Cf.  Celt,  gloan,  wool.]    A  soft,  nappy 
woolen  cloth,  of  loose  texture. 

Flaii'neled,  a.    Covered  or  wrapped  in  flannel. 
Flan'nen,  a.  Made  or  consisting  of  flannel.  [Obs. 
"Flannen  robes."  -  Dryden 

•e,  v.  i.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  FLARED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
IKING.]    [Contracted  tromjlacler,  Qer.Jlaclxm, 

Hilton, 

Prior. 

FLASH 

Flap,  n.  [Cf.  O.  D.  flabbe,  a  fly-flap,  orig.  any  thing 
pendulous,  Gvr.rt'ittl>c,  Bw.  Ifcw6,  Dan.jldb,  a  drop- 

ping or  hanging  mouth,  a.lk'il  t' i  I  .at., rf<«v</..;,  i! 1.  Any  tliiiiL'  bru:nl  ami  limbir  that  hangs  loose, 
or  attached  by  one  side  or  end  and  easily  moved  ; 
as,  the  flap  of  a  garment,  of  the  ear,  or  of  a  hat. 

A  cartilaginous  flap  on  the  opening  of  the  larynx.  /*i-c»«'«r. 
2.  The  motion  of  any  thing  broad  and  ioose,  or  ;i 

stroke  with  it. 
3.  (pi.)  (Far.)  A  disease  in  the  lips  of  horses. 

Vl&p,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.p.  FLAPPED  (riiipt);  p.  pr.  x 
Vb.  n.  FLAPPING.] 

1.  To  beat  with  a  flap  ;  to  strike. 
Yet  let  me  flap  this  bug  with  pilded  wings.  Pope. 

2.  To  move,  as  something  broad  and  flap-like; 
as,  to  flap  the  wings  ;  to  let  fall,  as  the  brim  of  a  hat, 

To  flap  in  the  mouth,  to  taunt.  ('artirrwitt. iTlap,  v.  i.  1.  To  move  aa  wings,  or  as  something broad  or  loose. 
2.  To  full  and  hang  like  a  flap,  as  the  brim  of  a 

hat,  or  other  broad  thing. 
Flap'-drug/oik,  n.  1.  A  game  in  which  the  players 
ciitch  raisins  out  of  burning  brandy,  and,  extinguish- 

ing them  by  closing  the  mouth,  eat  them. 
a.  The  tiling  thus  caught  and  eati-n.  Jvlntxon. 

''la.p'-tlrug'oii,  r.  t.  To  swallow  whole  like  a  (lap- 
dragon;  to  devour.  [Oft*,] 

See  how  the  Be&flap-rlragoneil\t.  Slitii: 
^lap'-enrfd,  a.     Having  broad,  loose  ears.      SliffL: 
Flap'jaclt,  n.    A  sort  of  broad  pancake;  also,  an 

apple  puif. 
Flap'-mouthed  (-mouthd),  a.  Having  loose,  hang- 

ing lips. 

Flap'per,  71.    One  who,  or  that  which,  flaps. 
Flare FLAK 

to  flare,  flash,  blaze.    See  FLACKER.] 
1.  To  burn  with  a  glaring  and  unsteady  or  waving 

flame;  as,  the  candle  fltirea. 
2.  To  shine  out  with  a  sudden  and  unsteady  light 

or  splendor. "When  the  Bun  begins  to  fling 

Hia  flaring  beams. 
3.  To  be  exposed  to  too  much  light. 

Flaring  in  sunshine  all  the  day. 

4.  To  open  or  spread  outward. 
To  flare  up,  to  become  suddenly  heated  or  excited;  to 

break  into  a  passion.  Thackeray. 
Flare,  n.    1.  An  unsteady,  broad,  offensive  light. 

2.  Leaf  of  lard. 
Flare'-ttp,  ».  A  sudden  passion  or  passionate  con- 

troversy. 

Flar'iiig-ly,  adv.    In  a  flaring  manner. 
Flash,  n.  [Fr.flerJtet  arrow,  fleche  a  feu,  a  projectile 

that  was  thrown  from  the  cross-bow,  to  light  up  the 
works  of  the  besiegers,  in  the  dark;  fleche  ardciih', 
a  burning  arrow  thrown  to  set  on  fire  the  enemy's 
works;  Fr.  fleche,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  flccha,  O.  Sp.  & 
Pg.frecha,  li.freccia,  from  D.  flits,  M.  H.  Gur.  c/i  -, 
arrow,  bow,  cross-bow.] 

1.  A  sudden  burst  of  light;  a  flood  of  light  instan- 
taneously appearing  and  disappearing;  a  momen- 

tary blaze;  as,  a  flash  of  lightning. 2.  A  sudden  and  brilliant  burst;   a  momentary 

brightness  or  show. f  lie  flush  and  outbreak  of  a  fiery  mind.  Shak. 
No  striking  sentiment,  no  flash  of  fancy.  Wirt. 

3.  The  time  of  a  burst  of  light ;  an  instant ;  a  very 

brief  period. 
The  Persians  and  Macedonians  had  it  for  a  flash.    Bacon. 

4.  A  reservoir  and  sluice-way  placed  on  the  side 
of  a  navigable  stream,  just  above  a  shoal,  with  a  vk-w 
to  pour  in  water  aa  boats  pass,  and  thus  bear  tin-in over  the  shoal.  Craig. 

5.  A  pool.     [Prov.  E»g.]  ffollivcll. 
6.  A  preparation  of  capsicum,  burnt  sugar,  &c., 

for  coloring  and  giving  a  fictitious  strength  to  brandy 
and  rum.  Craig. 

Flash,  n.  The  slang  language  of  thieves,  robbers, 
and  the  like ;  the  vulgar  tongue.  Grose. 

Flash,  a.    Low  and  vulgar;  as,  flash  language. 
Flash,  v.  i.  [imjt.  &.  p.  p.  FLASHED  (flasht);  p.  pr. 

&  t*.  n.  FLASHING.] 
1.  To  break  forth,  as  a  sudden  flood  of  light;  to 

burst  instantly  and  brightly  on  the  sight ;  to  show  a 
momentary  brilliancy. 

Names  which  have  flashed  and  thundered  as  the  watch- 
words of  unnumbered  struggles.  Tajjowd. 

The  object  is  made  to  flash  upon  the  eye  of  the  mind. Jf.  Arnold. 

2.  To  burst  or  break  forth  with  a  flood  of  flame 
and  light;  as,  thepowder^'/sA«/  in  the  pan. 

3.  To  burst  forth  like  a  sudden  flame;  to  make  a 

quick  and  unexpected  transit. Every  hour 

Seflathes  Into  one  gross  cri 
ime  or  other.  Shak* 

hich  I  clothed  in  act A  thought ./fW«>t/  through  me, 

Syn.  — FLASH,  GLITTER,  GLEAM,  GLISTEN,  GLISTER. 
Fla*h  differs  from  glitter  and  gleam  In  denoting  a  flood 
or  wide  extent  of  liKht.  The  latter  words  may  express 
the  issuing  of  light  from  a  small  object,  or  from  a  pencil 
of  ravs.  A  diamond  mav  glitter,  but  it  does  not  flash. 
Flash  differs  from  other  words,  also.  In  denoting  sudden- 

ness of  appearance  and  disappearance.  Ftashing  differs 

from  exploding  or  ditploding  in  not  bcinjr  accompanied 
with  a  loud  report.  To  glisten,  or  ftuter,  is  to  shine  with 
a  soft  and  fltflil  luster,  aa  eyes  suffused  with  tears,  or 
flowers  wet  with  dew 

»,  5, 1,  5,  «,  f .  long;  &,  «,  I,  *,  tt,  y,  short;  cftre,  **r,  Uat.  fall,  what;  there,  veil,  term;  pique,  firm;  dAue,  Idr,  dfl,  W9U,  food,  fobt; 
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Flash,  v.  t.  1.  To  send  out  in  flashes;  to  causo  to 
burst  forthwith  sudden  flame  or  lisrht  ;  to  Convej 
by  a  flame,  or  by  a  quick  and  startling  motion  ;  as, 
to  flash  a  meenaffe  ulunir  the  wires  ;  to  jlash  convic- tion on  the  mi  lid. 

Tin-  .-hurint  of  paternal  Deity, 
Fttif/nity  thick  tl. mies.  Milton. 

2.  To  throw  up,  as  water,  in  darting  and  gleam- 
ing jets.    [Obs.] 

He  rudely  J?«s/W  the  waves.  Spenser. 

Flash'er,  n.  1.  A  man  of  more  appearance  of  wit 
than  reality. 

2.  A  rower.     [Obs.] 
3.  Tin-  Husher,  or  lessor  butcher-bird. 

Flasn'-house,  n.    A  house  frequented  by  thieves, 
&c.,  where  stolen  coods  are  received. 

Flash'!  ly,  adv.    In  a  flashy  manner;  with  empty 
show. 

Fla-sti'lnff,  n.    1.  The  creation  of  an  artificial  flood 
by  the  midden  pouring  in  of  water. 

2.  (.//•(•/*.)  Pieces  of  It-ad,  or  other  metal,  let  into 
the  joints  of  a  wall,  so  as  to  lap  over  the  gutters 
and  prevent  the  plashing  of  rain  on  the  interior 
works.  Cirilt. 

Flush'y,  n.    1.  Dazzling  for  a  moment;  making  a 
momentary  show  of  brilliancy;  transitorily  bright. 

A  little  flashy  and  transient  pleasure.          Barrow. 

2.  Showy;  gay:  gaudy:  as,  a  flu.fhtf  dresn. 
3.  Insipid;  vapid;  without  taste  or  spirit.   "Lean 

and  ihtxhi/  SOUL'S."  Milton. 

Flask,/).'  [A-s>.  litisc.Jlft^a^DAn.ftfiske.Svf.jfasfca, O.  H.  Gvr.flftscd,  N.  H.  Ger.ftasche,  O.  Fr.jlasche. 
See  FLAGON.] 

1.  A  narrow  necked  vessel  for  holding  fluids;  a 

bottle;  as,  a^/rwA-  of  wine  or  oil. 
2.  A  portable  vessel  for  gunpowder;  a  powder- horn. 

3.  A  bed  in  a  gun-carriage.    [Obs.]  Mattel/. 

4.  (Founding.')  A  box containing  the  sand  that 
forms  the  mold,  and  con- 

sisting  of  two   or   more 
parts;  viz.,  the  cope,  or 
top:  the  c&e&fr,  or  middle 
part;    and   the  drag,   or 

bottom  part.  When  there  Iaaki  (4-' 
are  one  or  more  cheeks,  the  flask  is  called  a  three- 
part  finale,  four -part  flask,  &c. 

FliUk'et,  «.  [See  supra,  and  cf.  W.  fflaaged,  a  ves- 
sel of  straw  or  wicker  work,  fflasg,  a  vessel  made 

with  wicker,  basket.]  [O//s.] 
1.  A  vessel  in  which  viands  are  served  up.  Pope. 
2.  A  long,  shallow  basket. 
In  which  they  gathered  flowers  to  fill  their  flasket,   Spenser. 

Flat.  a.  [compur.  FLATTER;  superl.  FLATTEST.] 
[Iccl.  ftatr,  Sw.flat,  Dan.  it,«l.  O.  H.  Gcr.flaz,  allied 
to  Ger.  flach,  blach,  O.  H.  Qcr.fttth,  Iccl.flaki,  Gr. 
n-Aaf ,  Gcr.  &  S\v.  platt,  D.  &  Dan.  pint,  Gr.  irAarif.] 

1.  Having  an  even  and    horizontal  surface,  or 

nearly  so,  without  marked  prominences  or  depres- 
sions; level  without  inclination;  plain. 

Though  sun  and  moou 
Were  in  the/n(  uca  sunk.  Mfftam. 

2.  Lying  at  full  length,  or  spread  out,  upon  the 
ground;    level  with  the  earth;   prostrate;   hence, 
fa.len  ;  laid  low;  ruined. 

What  ruina  kingdoms,  and  laye  cities  flat  f       Milton. 

3.  Wanting  relief;  destitute  of  variety;  without 

points  of  prominence  and  striking  interest;  monot- 
onous; insipid;  stale;  dull;  frigid. 

A  large  part  of  the  work  is,  to  me,  very  flat.    Coleridge. 

4.  Lacking  liveliness  of  commercial  exchange  and 
dealings;  depressed;  dull. 
5.  Not    relieved,    broken,  or   softened ;    clear ; 

unmistakable  ;     peremptory;    absolute  ;    positive; 
downright. 

Ftat  burglary  as  ever  was  committed.  Shak. 

A  great  tobacco-taker  too,  —  that's  flat.       Alarfton. 
6.  (Afus.)   (a.)  Below  the  true  pitch;  hence,  as 

applied  to  intervals,  minor,  or  lower  by  a  half  step; 
as,  &  flat  seventh.    (6.)  Not  sharp  or  shrill;    not 
acute;  as,  aflat  sound. 

7.  (Pron.)  Uttered  with  voice  instead  of  breath; 
spoken,  In  distinction  from  whispered;  vocal;  so- 

nant;—  said  of  certain  consonants  in  the  production 
of  which  the  larynx  is  brought  into  action,  as  bt  d, 
v,  z,  &c.,  as  distinsruished  from  p,  t,  f,  s,  Sac. 

Flut ,  adv.    Directly ;  plainly.    [  Obs.] 
Sin  aflat  opposite  to  the  Almighty.  Herbert. 

Flat,  n.  1.  A  level  surface,  without  elevation,  re- 
lief, or  prominences ;  an  even  or  plain  space  of 

ground ;  a  low  tract. 
Envy  is  as  the  sunbeams  that  beat  hotter  upon  a  bank,  or 

•teep  rising  ground,  than  upon  a./ffif.  Bacon, 

2.  A  level  tract  lying  at  little  depth  below  the 
•urface  of  water,  or  alternately  covered  and  left 
bare  by  the  tide ;  a  shoal;  a  shallow;  a  strand. 

Half  my  power,  this  night 
Passing  these  flats,  are  taken  by  the  tide.  Shak. 

3.  Something  broad  and  flat  in  form;  as,  (a.)  A 
flat-bottomed    boat,  without    keel,    and    of   small 
draught.     (5.)    A  straw  hat,  broad-brimmed  and 
low-crowned.    (^.)  (Railway  Mach.)    A  car  with- 

out a  roof:  a  platform  car. 
4.  The  flat  part,  or  aide,  of  any  thing;    as,  the 

hroad  side  of  a  blade,  as  distinguished  from  its  edge. 
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5.  A  floor,  loft,  or  story  in  a  building.    [Kcot.} 
6.  A  dull  fellow  ;  a  simpleton  :  a  numskull. 

Ur  it'  you  can  nut  make  a  speech, 
Because  you  arc  a, fiat.  ffolmes, 

7.  (.)/>/*.)   A  character  [b]  before  a  note,  indicat- 
ing a  tone  \vhirh  is  a  half  step  or  semitone  lower. 

Flat,  r.  t,     [imp.  &  p.  p.  FLATTED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
FLATTING.] 

1.  To  make  flat;  to  flatten;  to  level. 

2.  To  render  dull,  insipid,  or  spiritless;  to  depress. 

Passions  are  allayed,  appetites  ape  flatted.       litu-row. 
3.  To  depress  in  tone,  as  a  musical  note;  espe- 

cially, to  lower  in  pitch  by  half  a  tone. 
Flat,  t'.  i.  1.  To  become  flat,  or  flattened;  to  be 
reduced  from  a  prominent  or  elevated  to  a  level 

surface.  7'r  ;«/>/*. 
2.  To  become  insipid,  or  dull  and  unanimated. 

[Obs.]  Kiity  <.'h>trlvs. 3.  (Afus.)  To  fall  from  the  pitch. 
To  flat  out,  to  fail  from  a  promising  beginning;  to 

make  a  Nad  ending;  to  disappoint  expectations. 

Flat'-fish,  n.  (Ichth.)  A  fish  which  has  its  body 
of  a  flattened  form,  swims  on  the  side,  and  has  both 
eyes  on  one  side,  as  the  flounder,  turbot,  halibut, 

and  sole;  especially,  a  small  flounder,  the  I'latessa 
p/'/nti  of  Mitchell,  which  is  esteemed  excellent  food. 

Flat'-fobt'ed,  a.  Firm-footed;  determined.  [Col- 
loq.  U.  S.] 

Flat'-Head,  )  a.  Characterized  by  flatness  of 
t'-HcacVed,  \  head,  especially  that  produced 

Ity  artificial  means,  as  a  certain  tribe  of  American 
Indians. 

Flat'-I'ron  (-T'urn),  n.  An  Iron  for  smoothing 

cloth;  a  sad-iron. 
Fla'tlve,  a.  [Lat.  flare,  flatum,  to  blow.]  Pro- 

ducing wind;  flatulent.  [Obs.]  Brewer. 

"lat'liiig,  aiJr.  With  the  flat  side;  flatlong;  in  a 
prostrate  position.  Spenser. 

Flat'lings,  rtrfr.  With  the  flat  side;  not  edgewise; 
flatlong.  [Rar*.] 

The  blade  struck  me  flatting*.  W.  Scott. 

j,  adv.    With  the  flat  side  downward ;  not 
edgewise^  Shale. 

Flatly,  adv.  In  a  flat  manner;  evenly;  horizon- 
tally; without  spirit;  dully;  frigidly;  perempto- 

rily ;  positively ;  plainly.  "  He  flatly  refused  his 
aid."  Sidney. 

He  that  does  the  works  of  religion  slowly,  flatli/,an<\  with- 
out appetite.  -#/>•  Tat/lor. 

Flat'iiess.n.  1.  The  quality  or  condition  of  being  flat. 
2.  Evenness  of  surface;  want  of  relief  or  promi- 

nence ;  levelness. 

3.  Want  of  vivacity  or  spirit;  prostration;  dejec- 
tion; depression. 

4.  Want  of  variety ;  dullness;  insipidity. 

5.  Depression  of  tone;  gravity  of  pitch,  as  op- 
posed to  sharpness  or  acufeness. 

Flat'teii  (flat'tn),  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  FLATTENED; 
.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  FLATTENING.]     [From  flat.,  q.  v.] 
1.  To  reduce  to  an  equal  or  even  surface ;   to 

2.  To  throw  down;  to  bring  to  the  ground;  to 
prostrate;  hence,  to  depress;  to  deject;  to  dispirit. 

3.  To  make  vapid  or  insipid ;  to  render  stale. ' 4.  (Afu-s.)  To  lower  the  pitch  of;   to  cause  to 
sound  less  sharp ;  to  let  fall  from  the  pitch. 

To  flatten  a  sail  (Naut.),  to  extend  a  sail  lengthwise  of 
the  vessel,  so  that  its  effect  Is  only  lateral.  Itrande. 

Flut't«n  (fliU'tn),  v.  i.  To  become  flat,  even,  de- 
pressed, dull,  vapid,  spiritless,  or  depressed  below 

pitch. 

Flat'ter,  n.     1.  The  person  or  tiling  by  which  any 
thing  is  flattened. 

2.  (Blacksmith's  Work.'}  A  flat  swage. Flat'ter,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FLATTERED;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  FLATTERING.]  [Iccl.  flodra,  Fr.  flatter,  Pr. 
flatar,  from  Iccl.  flair,  8w.  &  Eng.  flat ;  originally, 
to  rub  gently  with  the  hand,  to  stroke,  i.  e.,  to  make 
flat,  level,  or  smooth.  Cf.  Iccl.  fletia,  to  level, 
smooth,  O.  D.  fletsen,  N.  D.  vleyden,  vleyen,  to  flat- ter, fawn.] 

1.  To  win  the  favoring  attention  of,  by  action 
expressly  directed  to  that  end,  and  especially  by 
artful,  insincere,  or  servile  attentions;  to  gratify; 
to  coax;  to  wheedle. 

A  place  for  pleasantness,  not  unfit  to  flatter  solitariness. 

Sidney. 

Music's  golden  tongue 
flattered  to  tears  this  aged  man  and  poor.          Keats. 

2.  To  soothe  by  praise;  to  gratify  the  self-love, 
vanity,  and  pride  of;  to  please  by  artful  and  inter- 

ested commendation. 
Others  he  flattered  by  asking  their  advice.      Pretcott. 

3.  To  please  with  false  hopes ;  to  encourage  by 
unfounded  or  deceitful  representations. 

Lay  not  that  flattering  unction  to  your  soul.         Shak. 

Fl&t'ter-bllnd,  v.  t.  To  blind  with  flattery.  [Rare.} 
If  I  do  not  grossly  flatterblind  myself.       Coleridge. 

Flat'ter-er,  n.     One  who  flatters;    a  fawner;   a 
wheedler. 

When  I  tell  him  he  hates  flatterers, 
He  says  he  dftes,  —  being  then  most  flnttered.        Shakf 

The  most  abject  Jtatterert  degenerate   into   the   greatest 
tyrants.  Addison. 

Flat'ter  Ing-ly,  adv.    In  a  flattering  manner ;  with 
partiality. 
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Flat'ter-y,  n.  [Fr.  flattcrip,  Pr.  flataria.  See 
FLATTER.]  The  act  of  flattering,  or  pruning  in  a 

way  to  gratify  vanity  or  miiii  lavor;  improper  com- 
mendation ;  adulation;  faUe  praise. 

Simple  pride  for  jluttery  makes  (It-mauds.  Pope, 

Just  praise  is  only  a  debt,  \mi,ftaitery  is  a  present.  Rambler. 

Syn.  — Adulation;  compliment;  obsequiousness.   See 
ADULATION. 

Fliit'tiiijr,,  n.  1.  A  mode  of  painting,  in  which  the 
paint,  being  mixed  with  turpentine,  loaves  tin-  work 
without  gloss.  (I'trilt. 2.  A  method  of  preserving  gilding  unburnishcd, 
by  touching  it  with  size.  Kindles. 

3.  The  rolling  out  of  metal  into  sheets  by  cylin- 
drical pressure. 

Flat/Us!*,   a.      [From  flat.]      Somewhat  flat;   ap- 
proaching to  flatness.  ir»o<lirtirtt. 

Fluff!  -Ini^e,     I  n.     [N.  Lat.  flutulcntia,  Fr.  flatu- 
Flat'ii  leii  cy,  >      let/cc,  Sp.  jlatulencia,] 

1.  The  state  of  being  flatulent,  or  affected  with  an 
accumulation  of  gases  in  the  alimentary  canal. 

2.  Airiness;  emptiness;  vanity.  [Obs.]  Giant-ill''. 
Flat'ii  lent  (flat'yu-lcnt),  a.    JN.  Lat.  Jlatittentut, 
from  Lat.  flatus,  a  blowing,  flatus  ventris,  windi- 
ness,  flatulence,  from  flare,  to  blow ;  Fr.  flatulent, 

Sp.  flatulento.} 
1.  Affected  with  gases  generated  !n  the  alimen- tary canal ;  windy. 
2.  Generating,  or  tending  to  generate,  wind  in 

the  stomach. 
Vegetables  abound  more  with  aerial  particles  than  animal 

substances,  and  therefore  are  moiejtatvle.nt,  Arbuthnot. 

3.  Turgid  with  air ;  as,  n,  flatulent  tumor.  Qvincy. 
4.  Pretentious    without    substance    or    reality  ; 

puffy;  empty;  vain;  as,  &  flatulent  writer ;  jlatu- 
Zen/ vanity.     [Obs.]  Glanrille. 

Flilt'n-lciit-ly,  adv.  In  a  windy  manner ;  emptily. 
Flat'u-fls'i-ty,  n.  [Fr.  flatuosit^  It.  flatuotita.] 
The  state  of  being  natuous  or  windy;  flatulence. 

[  Obs.]  Bacon. 
Flat'ii  ottg  (flat'yu-us),  a.  [Fr.  flntueux,  It.  &  Sp. 

flatuoso.]  Windy ;  generating  wind.  [Obs.]  liacon. 
«'/H«,  n.  [Lat.,  from  flare,  to  blow.] 
1.  A  breath;  a  puff  of  wind.  Clarice. 
2.  Wind  generated  in  the  stomach  or  other  cavi- 

ties of  the  body ;  flatulence.  Quittcy. 
Flat'wige,  a,  or  ndr.  With  the  flat  flide  downward, 

or  next  to  another  object;  not  edgewise. 

Flaunt  (Synop.,  §  130),  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FLAUNT- 
ED; p.  pr,  &  vb.  n.  FLAUNTING.]  [Of.  Goth. 

fltnttun,  to  boast,  vaunt.] 
1.  To  throw  or  spread  out;  to  flutter;  to  move 

ostentatiously ;  as,  a  flaunting  show. 
\oujluunt  about  the  streets  in  your  new  gilt  chariot. 

Arltulhnot. 

One  flaunts  in  rags,  one  flutters  in  brocade.         Pojm. 

2.  To  carry  a  pert  or  saucy  appearance.      Jioyle. 
Flaunt,  v.t.    To  display  ostentatiously;  to  make 

an  impudent  show  of. 
Flaunt ,  n.    Any  thing  displayed  for  show. 

In  these  my  borrowed  flaunts.  Shak. 

Flftimt'iiig-ly,  adv.    In  a  flaunting  way. 
Flau'tist,  71.  [It.  flauto,  a  flute.]  A  player  on  the 

flute;  a  flutist. 
Fla-ves'^ent,  a.  [Lat.  flarescens,  p.  pr.  of  flaves- 

cere,  to  turn  yellow,  from  flavus,  yellow.]  Turning 
yellow;  yellowish.  Gray. 

Fla  vle'o  mons,  a.  [Lat.  jfavicomuff,  from  flarus, 
reddish  yellow,  and  coma,  hair;  Gr.  it(i/i>7.]  Having 

yellow  hair. Fla'vlne,  n.  [Lat.  flavm,  yellow.]  (Cfcem.)  A 
vegetable  extract,  In  the  form  of  a  light-brown  or 

greenish-yellow  powder,  and  containing  a  large  pro- portion of  tannin  and  coloring  matter,  Simmonds. 
Fla'vor,  n.  [O.  Eng.  flnyre,  smell,  odor,  O.  Fr. 

flair,  Catalan  flairu,  Pg.  chciro,  from  Yr.flairer,  Pr. 
&  Catalan  flairar,  Pg.  cheirttr  (fl  equivalent  to  Pg. 
c/t),  to  scent,  to  smell,  from  Lat.  fragrare,  to  emit 
a  smell  or  fragrance,  changed  into  Jlagrare ;  or  per- 

haps the  word  was  originally  used  of  the  fine  yel- 
low color  of  wine,  and  hence  transferred  to  its  taste, 

from  Lat.  flavus,  yellow.  Cf.  Pr.rtavor,  yellowish 
color,  L.  1.0.1.  flavor,  yellow  gold.]  [Written  also 

flavour.] 1.  That  quality  of  any  thing  which  affects  the 
smell;  odor;  fragrance;  as,  the.#aror  of  a  rose. 

2.  That  quality  of  any  thing  which  affects  the 
taste;  that  quality  which  gratifies  the  palate;  relish; 
savor;  as,  the  flavor  of  wine. 

3.  That  which  imparts  to  any  thing  a  peculiar 
odor  or  taste,  gratifying  to  the  sense  of  smell,  or 
the  nicer  perceptions  of  the  palate. 

Fla'vor,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FLAVORED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  FLAVORING.]  To  give  flavor  to. 

Fla'vored,  p.  a.  Having  flavor,  or  a  pleasant  taste ; 
as,  high^arore'i  wine. 

Fla'vor-less,  a.    Without  flavor;  tasteless. 
Fla'vor  oils,  a.  Imparting  flavor;  pleasant  to  the taste  or  smell;  sapid. 

Fla'vofts,  a.    [Lnl.flavux.]    Yellow.     [Obs.] 
Flaw,  n.  [Cf.  A-8.fidh,  fragment,  piece,  from/mn, 

to  flay,  Icel.  Jfar<7,  naked  earth  after  the  clods  are 
broken  up,  flaga,  clod,  twig,  scion,. flttga,  to  break 
up  the  clods,  to  injure  the  skin  slightly,  flo,  any 
thing  spread  out,  Sw.  fla,  id.,  Norw.  flage,fl(tag,  a 
sudden  gust  of  wind ;  W.jBcWP,  a  piece  shivered  off, 
splinter,  rag,  dart,  banner.] 

fftrl,  rude,  push;  et  4t  ot  silent;  $  as  s;  $h  as  sh;  «,  eh,  as  It;  &  as  J,  g  aa  in  get;  g  as  z;  5  as  gz;  3  as  in  linger,  link;  tfc  as  in  thine, 
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1.  A  bursting  or  oraokint':  a  breach:   n 
fiseuri  'if  continuity  or  cohesion;  as,  a 
jluic  in  a  k  <>r  a  wall. 

This  heart 
Shall  break  into  a  hunUreil  thousand  flam.         S»oi. 

2.  (.Vaii'.l  A  MI, Men  burst  of  wind;  asuilden  gust 
or  blast  of  short  duration. 

Snow  and  halt  and  stormy  gust  and.rfaip.  Milton. 

liAeJfatrs  in  summer  layinc  lusty  corn.        Tennyson.  ; 

3.  A  sudden  burst  of  noise  and  disorder;  a  tu- 
mult; uproar;  a  qunrrel. 

There  grew  &jlaw  between  as.  J.  Webster. 
And  dehicrs  of  armies  from  tlf  town 
Came  pouring  in;  I  heard  the  mighty  flaw.    Drti'J^n. 

4.  Any  defect  made  ''V  violence  or  oerasinnc'l  1'V 
neglect;  a  defect;  afaott;  m,  a  rlmr  in  reputation; 
a.rf.nc  in  a  will,  in  a  deed,  or  in  a  statute. 

Has  not  this  also  it*.r?<Jtr.<  and  its  dark  side.         South. 

Syn. —  Blemish;  fault;  Inipi-rtei-thin:  sl»n:  sjitek. 

Fl»w.  r.  t.    [im/i.  Sc  ;>.  p.  FLAWED;  p.  pi-. 
FLAMING.)     To  break;  to  crack;  to  violate;  to  in- 

terrupt; to  make  unequal. 
The  brazen  caldrons  with  the  frosU  are  Jlawfil.  Drgden. 

Fljvw'lesa,  a.    Free  from  flaws.  Boyle. 
Flgwn,  n.  [O.  Fr.  ,t  Sp.  limn,  X.  Fr.  flan,  Pr. 

jfcmzo*.  Late  Lat.  iln.lo,  I..  I,at.  fl'itu,  t/<ntt->,  Jtrmdo, 
O.  H.  Qer.flntlo,  fain,  N".  II.  UiT.jlWen.]  A  sort of  flat  custard  or  pie.  [Obs.]  Tn  m  r. 

F10  w'ter,  r.  t.  [Cf.  O.  Ene.  tlnire,  to  flay  an  animal. 
See  FLAY.]  To  scrape  or  pare,  as  a  skin.  [Ob*.]  j 

Flnw'y,  a.    1.  Full  of  flaws  or  cracks;  broken;  de- 
fective; faulty. 

2.  Subject  to  sudden  gusts  of  wind. 
Fl&x,  M.  [  A-S.  Aeax,  l).  H.  Ger. 

fiths,  M.  H.  O'er,  rlalu.  X.  H. Ger.  jfacft*,  I>.  rkw,  from  the 
same  root  with  Ger.  jiechten, 
to  braid,  plait,  twist.] 

1.  (lint.)  A  plant  of  the  ire- 
nus  lAnum  (Ij.  Brittttlsrimvai), 
having  a  single,  slender  stalk, 
about  a  foot  and  a  half  high, 
with  blue   flowers.    The  fiber 
of  the  bark  is  used  for  making 
thread  and  cloth,  called  linen, 
cambric,  kncn,  lice,  &c.     Lin- 
seed  oil  is  expressed  from  the 
seed. 

2.  The  skin  or  fibrous  part  Flax. 
of  the  flax  plant,  when  broken 
and  cleaned  by  hatcheling  or  combing. 

Fllx'-eomb  (flilks'kom),  n.     A  comb  or  toothed 
instrument  for   separating  flax  from  the  tow  and 
shives ;  a  hatchel. 

Fl&x'-dress'er,  n.    One  who  breaks  and  swingles 
flax,  or  prepares  it  for  the  spinner. 

FlSx'-dr.Sss'iiig,  n.    The  process  of  breaking  and 
swingling  flax. 

Fla\Vi>  (flaks'n),  a.    1.  Made  of  flax;  as,  flaxen 
thread. 

2.  Resembling  flax ;  of  the  color  of  flax ;  as,  fax- 
en  hair. 

Flat '-pl&nt,  n.    (Rot.)    A  plant  in  New  Zealand 
allied  to  the  lilies  and  aloes;  the  Phormium  te.nnx, 

Flax'seed,  n.  The  seed  of  the  flax-plant;  linseed. 
FlSx'-weefJ,  n.  (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  Li- 

ntiria  (L.  ruhiurig}. 
Flix'-wencn,  n.    1.  A  female  who  spins. 

2.  A  prostitute.     [O6*.]  Shale. 
Fl&x'jr,  a.    Like  flax;  of  a  light  color;  fair.  Sanilyi. 
Flay,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  FLAYED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 

FLAYING.]     [A-8. ./torn,  Sw.  fla,  Dan.  flnae,  O.  D. 
rtaen,  rlaedtn,  rlnrghen,  N.  I),  rillen.    Cf.  FLAW.] 
To  skin;  to  strip  off  the  skin  of;  as,  tojltiy  an  ox. 

With  her  naila 
Shell  Jtay  thy  wolfish  visage.  Shak. 

FlSy'er  (fla'cr,  4).  n.    One  who  strips  oft*  the  skin. 
Flea  (flee),  v.  t.    [See  supra.}     To  nay.     [Obs.] 

He  will  bejfeno/  first 
And  horse-collar*  mode  of 's  skin.  Fletcher. 

FUa,  n.  [A  S.ftej't,  Bcot.ftech,  IceLJK,  N.  H.  Ger. 
Jlah,  M.  H.  Ger.  rloi-h,  D.  tloo,  allied  to  Lat.  pulex, 
Slav,  blochn.]  ( Entnm.)  An  insect  of  the  genus  Pu- 
fer,  remarkable  for  its  agility  and  troublesome  bite. 

r»T~  The  common  flea  is  the  Pult-r  irritant ;  the  fhvjre, or  chigoe,  of  the  Webt  Indies  and  South  America  is  the 
Pitlcj:  penetran$. 

A  flea  in  the  ear,  an  unwelcome  hint  or  unexpected 
reply,  annoying  like  a  flea;  an  irritating  repulse;  as,  to 

put  a  ft  en  in  one's  ear ;  to  RO  away  with  a  flea  in  one's  ! ear. —  To  hare  a  flea  in  the  ear.  to  fail  in  some  scheme  in 
a  way  to  throw  ridieulc  on  the  person  attempting  it ;  also, 
to  receive  an  unwelcome  hint  or  annoying  suggestion. 

Flfn'-baiie.  H.  (Rot.)  One  of  various  plants,  sup- 
posed to  have  efficacy  in  driviug  away  fleas.  They 

belong  to  the  genera  Conyza,  Erigeron,  and  Pult- 
cnrin.  London. 

Flea'-Mte,         i  n.     1.   The  bite  of  a  flea,  or  the 
Flea'-blt'ina;,  )     red  spot  caused  by  the  bite. 

2.  A  trifling  wound  or  pain,  like  that  of  the  bite 
of  a  flea.  Harvey. 

FMa'-Mt't«n,  rt.    1.  Bitten  or  stung  by  a  flea. 
2.  Mean ;  worthless ;  of  low  birth  or  station. 

Cteavelftnd. 
Fir-nk.  n.    Same  as  FLAKE,  q.  v. 
Flfnk'liifr,  n.  A  gauze  like  covering  of  reeds,  over 
which  the  main  covering  is  laid,  in  thatching  houses. 
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FK-nin,  7?.     [D.  flifm  or  flijm,  M.  IT.  ' 

.      >\t$OT6- •:nl  rifjif  i-y,  to 

I  -harp  instrument  used  I'or _:  blood  :  a  I;r 

Flcum'y.   >t,      IJluu.ly;  ••••*.   or    Prov.] 
,mv  bubbling  of  a  ileumy  brain."          MaratOH. 

Flear,  r*  /.  fc  /.     ><_•.•  Fi-EER. 
Flea'-wort  (flP'wGrt),  n.  (Hot.)  An  herb  used  in 

iiH'ilii/iiH'  (I'lnnt'iyo  psylliutH],  named,  from  the 
shape  of  its  -  London. 

yteckc  vll;!sh\  H.    [Fr.,  framfleche,  arrow.]  (F"rt.~\ 
A  tH-ld-work  usu.ilfy  at  tin.'  foot  of  a  L- 
ing  of  two  fares   forming  a  salient  angle  pointing 
outward  from  the  po.-ition  taken. 

Fleck,  n.     A   spot;  a  streak;  a  speckle;  a  dapple. 

^  Flecks  oi  sin." 
Fleck,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FLECKED  (flekt)  ;  p.  pr.  ̂  

fit.  tt.  FLrcKiNc.j  [ln-r.  flwk,  spot,  D.  flel;,  il'il;, 

t,  Dan. ...,        .,         .,,      .  ,  ,.]     To 
epot  ;  to  streak  or  stripe;  to  variegate;  to  dapple. 

Bothyfectef/  with  white,  the  true  Arcadian  strain.  Dryden. 

A  bird,  a  cloud,//.=r<iwy  the  sunny  air.  ZVencA. 

Fleolt'er,  r.  t1.     Same  as  FLECK. 
Fleck/less,  «.    Without  epot  or  blame.    [7?are.] 

My  conscience  will  not  count  meflecklen.     Tennyson, 

Flc«'tion  (fltk'shun),  n.     [See  FLEXION.}    The  act 
of  bending,  or  state  of  being  bent;  inflection. 

Fle«ftor,  «.    A  flexor.    See  FLEXOR. 
Fled,  imp.  &  p.  p.  of  flee. 
Fl£d£e,fi.     [A-S.  jfccg*,  L.  Ger.  flugge,  D.  rhig, 

N.  n.  Gcr.  Jffiffpe,  fliicket  O.  H.  Ger.  jhttH,  from 

Jfi/e,  /»r/,  flight",'  from  jliogan.flioJcan,  N.  H.  Ger. ..  A  B.  tt">f/ftn,  Ene.  to.rty.1    Feathered;  fur- 
nished with  feathers  or  wings;  able  to  fly.     [Obs.] 

His  locks  behind. 
Illustrious  on  his  shoulders,  ./frt/pe  with  wings, 
Lay  waving  round.  JHBEoH. 

Fledge,  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.p.  FLEDGED  (flejd);  p.pr. 
&  ffr.  n.  FLEDGING.] 

1.  To  furnish  with  feathers;  to  supply  with  the 
feathers  necessary  for  flight. 

The  birda  were  not  yet  fledged  enough  to  shift  for  them- 
selves VEstranyc. 

2.  To  furnish  with  any  soft  covering. 
Your  master,  whose  chin  is  not  yet  fledged.          Sliak. 

Fledie  (flcj),  r.  t.    To  become  fledged.     [Ob$.] 
Kl£<lgeMiuir,  rt.    A  young  bird  just  fledged. 
Flee,r.  i.[imp.8t,p.p.  FLED;  p.pr.  &  rh.  n.  FLEEING.] 

[A-8.  jWbferm,  fleon,  O.  Sax.  fliohan,  O.  H.  Ger. 
fliuhan,  Jtiohan,  fleohan,  N.  H.  Ger.  jHehen,  M.  II. 
Ger.  vlifhen,  D.  r/ien,  Icel.  flya,  Dan.  flyc,  Sw.X''. 
Goth,  thliithfiu.]     To  run  away,  as  from  danger  or 
evil;  to  avoid  in  an  alarmed  or  cowardly  manner  ; 
to  hasten  off;  —  usually  with  from.    This  is  some- 

times omitted,  making  the  verb  transitive.    "Flee 
fornication."  1  Cor.  vi.  18. 

Cowardly  fled,  not  baring  struck  one  stroke.         Slink. 

To  flee  the  question,  or  from  the  guettion  (Legislative 
Assemblies))  to  avoid  voting  on  a  question. 

Fleece,  «.     [A-S.  fleas,  fli/s,  L.  Ger.  flat,  M.  L.  Ger. 
&  M.  D.  ttffta,  D.  rfaV*,  N.  H.  Gcr.jlies,  rlies.] 

1.  The  coat  of  wool  that  covers  a  sheep,  or  that 
Is  shorn  from  a  sheep  at  one  time. 

Who  shore  me 

Like  a  tame  wether  all  my  precious  fleece.          Xilto*. 

2.  Any  soft  wooly  covering  resembling  a  fleece. 
3.  (3/rtHW/.)  The  loose  and  thin  wadding  of  cot- 

ton or  wool"  coming  from  the  breaking  card. Fleece,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FIXECED  (flcest)  ;  p.  pr. 
&  ro.  n.  FLEECING.] 

1.  To  deprive  of  a  fleece,  or  natural  covering  of wool. 

2.  To  strip  of  money  or  property;  to  deprive  of 
property  cruelly  under  cover  of  law;  to  deprive  of 
property  by  exorbitant  or  pressing  demands  ;  to 
bring  to  etraits  by  oppressions  and  exactions  ;  to 
rob  ;  to  steal  from. 

Whilst  pope  and  prince  shared  the  wool  betwixt  them,  the 
people  were  finely  fleeced.  Fuller. 

3.  To  spread  over  as  with  wool.  Thomson. 
Fleeced  (neest),  a.    Furnished  with  a  fleece  or  with 

fleeces;  as,  a  sheep  is  \vc\\_fteecfd. 
Fleece'less,  a.  Having  no  fleece. 
Flee'cer,  «.  One  who  fleeces,  strips,  or  takes  by 
unreasonable  or  heartless  exactions. 

Fleece'-wribl,  n.    Wool  shorn  from  the  sheep. 
Flee'cy,  a.   Covered  with,  made  of,  or  resembling,  a 

fleece.    "Fleecy  flocks."  Prior. 
Fle'er,  «.    One  who  flees.  Ld.  Serners. 
Fleer,  r.  i.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  FLEERED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rfc.  n. 

FI.F.ERISG.]     [Scot.  Jlrj/r,  to  make  wry  faces,  Icel. 
flt/ra,  to  smile,  to  laugh  often.] 

1.  To  make  a  wry  face  in  contempt,  or  to  grin  In 
scorn;  to  deride;  to  sneer;  to  mock;  to  gibe;  as, 
to  fleer  and  flout. 

To  fleer  and  scorn  at  our  solemnity.  Shot. 

2.  To  grin  with  an  air  of  civility  ;  to  leer.    [Obs.] 
Grinning  and  fleering  u  though    the;  went  to  a  bear- 
baiting.  Latimrr. 

Fleer,  v.  t.    To  mock  ;  to  flout  at.  Beau,  tf  Fl. 
Fleer,  n.  1.  Derision  or  mockery,  expressed  by 

words  or  looks. 

And  mark  theflffrt,  the  pitx**.  and  notable  scorns.    SAo.fr. 

FLESH 

2.  A  grin  of  civility;  a  leer.     [O&s.J 
A  treacherous  fla-r  on  the  face  of  deceiver*.         Sottih. 

Fleer'er.  >i.     One  who  fleers;   a  mocker;  a  fawner. 

Flei-r'in:;  ly.  '"/''.     In  a  llt/criny  manner. 
Fleet.  h   float, -wini  ;    I,.  I 

sewer,  rivulet,  I),  vliet,  11.  II.  Ger.  r/.V-  ,  X.  ll.  Ger, 

1.  A  flood;  a  creek  or  inlet;  a  bay  or  estuary:  a 
river  ;  —  ̂ oiiH-tiim'.s    used    in    compound    names   of 

-rivet,  North-jiVef,  l-Ye<tf  -prison. 
[Ota.] 

Together  wovo  we  nets  to  entrap  the  fish 
In  floods  and  avApy  fleets.  Jifatthetref. 

2.  A  former  prison  in  London;  —  so  called  from 
a   stream,   the  Fleet  (now  filled    up),  on  which  it 

stood. 

/wrton,  a  clergyman  of  low  character,  in  the 
vicinity  <.t"  Ih<    Flrei-pri^m,  who  nuitnl  persons  in  mar- 

i  :il!ed  Fleet'iUfirrid'te.  at  any  time  ni'thiy  or  ni^lit, 
without  public  notice  or  wttBeue*,  and  without  cuiiM-nt 

of  parent  >. Fleet,  H.     [A-S.  .#*>/,  tlota,  ship,  from  jfatfan,  to 
float,  swim,  Icel.  rl»ti,  tleet,  boat,  <  >.  Han.  flri(i<i>  ,  X. 
Dan.   n><>!<-.  Sw.foUa,  D.  rlwt,  L.  &  H.  Gor.jt»ttet 
Fr.jiottc,  It.  jlitttn.]  A  navy  or  squadron  of  slii]>s  ;  a 
number  of  ships  in  company;  especially,  a  number 
of  ships  of  war. 

Fleet,  <i.     [ciHtipnr.  FLEETER;   supcrl.  FLEETEST.] 
[Icel-lWafr.  quick.    See  FLIT.] 1.  Swift  in  motion:  moving  with  velocity;  light 
and  quick  in  going  from  place  to  place  ;  nimble. 

In  mail  their  horses  clad,  yet,  lift!  and  strong.      Milton, 

2.  Li^ht  ;  superficially  fruitful,  or  thin;  not  pen- 

etrating deep,  as  soil.     [  /'/-or.  l-'n</.}          J/< Fleet.  ?•.  i.     [imp.  Sip.  p.  FLEETED;  p.pr.  &  cb.  n. 
FLEETING.] 

1.  To  fly  swiftly  ;  to  hasten  ;  to  flit  as  a  light  sub- etance. 

All  the  unaccomplished  works  of  Nature's  hand, Dissolved  on  earth,flcct  hither.  Milton. 

2.  To  sail;  to  float.     [O>'>.1 
And  in  frail  wood  on  Adrian  Gulf  Aathjtfet.    Spenter. 

3.  (  \rntt.  ")  To  slip  down  the  barrel  of  a  capstan 
or  windlass  ;  —  said  of  a  rope  or  chain. 

Fleet,  r.  t.     [Se'e  gttpra.] 
1.  To  pass  over  rapidly;  to  skim  the  surface  of; 

as,  a  iblptbaijtefltf*  the  gulf.  >7^'»>^/*. 2.  To  hasten  over;  uTcause  to  pass  lightly,  or  in mirth  and  joy. 

Young  gentlemen  flock  to  him,  and  fleet  the  time  care- 
lessly. .Vmt. 

3.  [A.-S.fiet,J!iet,  cream,  from  fleotan.]    To  take the  cream  from;  to  skim.     [Eng.] 

4.  (.Van/.)  («.)  To  draw  opart  the  blocks  of:  — said  of  a  tackle.    Totffn.     (O.)    To  cause  to  slip 
down  the  barrel  of  a  capstan  or  windlass,  as  a  rope 
or  chain. 

Fleet'^ii,  n.     fSce  FLEET,  v.  t.,  3.]     Skimmed  milk. 

[Obx.] 

Fleet'fn-f5e.e,tt.  [See  FLEET,  r.  (.,  3.]  A  pale  face, 
of  the  color  of  fleeten,  or  skimmed  milk:  a  coward. 

You  know  where  you  are,  you  fleeten-  face.    Bean.  V  F^ 
Fleet  '-f«i*ot,  n.     Swift  of  foot;  running,  or  able  to 

run,  with  rapidity.  Shale. 
Fleet'iiijjr,  p.  a.    Not  durable;   transient;    transi- 

tory ;  as,  the  fleeting  hours  or  moments. 
Syn.  —  Sec  TRANSIENT. 

Fleet'iiig-dlsh,  «.    A  skimming  bowl. 
Fleet'iug  ly,  «//r.    In  a  fleeting  manner. 
Fleet'ljr,  adv.    In  a  fleet  manner  ;  rapidly. 
Fleet'ness,  n.    The  quality  of  being  fleet  or  swift  ; 

swiftness;  rapidity;  velocity;  celerity;  speed;  as, 
the  fleetness  oi  a  horse  or  deer. 

Flem'ing,  n.    A  native  or  inhabitant  of  Flanders. 
Fl  T  m  'i  sli  .  a.    (  Geoff.)  Pertaining  to  Flanders,  or  the Flemings. 

flemish  horse  (JVauf.),  an  additional  foot-rope  at  the 
end*  of  top-sail  yards.  Simmonds. 

Flem'lsli,  n.    The  language  or  dialect  spoken  by the  Flemings. 

Flcucli,  r.  t.    Same  as  FLENSE. 
Fit-use,  r.  t.   [Dan.  flense,  I),  rlensen,  rlenzen,  Scot. 
flinch.  Cf.  XeeLjfCm,  to  flay,  skin.]    To  cut  up  and 
obtain  the  blubber  of;  —  said  of  a  whale. Fles 

.i  .j 

1.  The  aggregate  of  muscles,  fa.r,  and  other  tis- sue which  cover  the  framework  of  bones  in  man 
and  other  animals;  especially,  the  muscles. 

2.  Animal  food,  in  distinction    from  vegetable: 
meat ;  especially,  the  body  of  beasts  and  birds  used aw  fond,  distinct  tromjish. 

•With  routed  flesh,  and  milk,  and  wnstel  brede.      Chaucer. 

3.  The  human  system ;  the  body ;  the  corporeal 

person. A«  if  thi«  fle»h,  which  walla  about  our  life, 
Were  bras*  imprejrnable.  AAa*. 

4.  The  human  race;  mankind;  humanity. 
All  fleth  had  corrupted  liis  way  upon  the  earth.  Gen.  vi.  12. 

5.  Human  nature;  («•)  In  a  good  sense,  tender- ness of  feeling;  gentleness. 
There  u  noflffh  in  man's  obdurate  heart.        Cotrjxr. 

a,  *,  I,  o,  a,  f  j  long;  ft.  «,  I,  »,  tt,  f>  short;  c&re,  *Ur,  lAst,  f011t  wlujt;  tUfere,  veil,  Urm; f,  firm;  clone,  idr,  dft,  wylf,  food,  fo'ot; 
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(b.}  In  a  bad  sense,  tendency  to  transient  or  physi- 
cal pleasure  :  desire  fur  sensual  irratilifation  ;  car- 

nality. (••.)  (Theol.}  The  characii-r  itiuK-r  the  influ- 
ence  of  animal  prnp.'ii.-hies  or  .-clii^li  p:n-.--ions ;  the 
soul  uninfluenced  by  spiritual  intlueno •.-,. 

6.  Kindred  ;    stock  ;  r:' 
lie  is  our  brother  and  ouvjleah.     Gen.  xxxvii.  27. 

7.  The  soft,  pulpy  substance  of  fruit;    also,  that 
part  of  a  root,  fruit,  &e..  which  is  lit  to  be  eaten. 

An  firm,  a/  rfetti.  human  strength  nr  aid.—  I'letli  and 
blood,  Ihc  di'iire  Imily;  man  in  his  physical  pcr-miality. 

Flesh,   r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.p.  FLESHED  (llesht);  p.pr. 
&,  rb.  n.  I-LKSFIINC.I 

1.  To  feed  with  ilei-h.  as  an  Incitement  to  further 
exertion;  to  initiate; — said   especially  in   reference 
to  the  practice  of  traininir  hawks  anil  do-^s  by  feed- 

ing  them  with  the  first   <;ain«-   they  take,  or  other 
flesh  ;    hence,   to  use   upon    flesh,   as  a  murderous 
weapon,  especially  for  the  first  time. 

The  wild  dog 
Shall  ./?(-,*/(  his  tooth  in  every  Innocent  Adfc. 

2.  To  glut;  to  satiate;  hence,  to  harden;  to  ac- 
custom.    " /'Yn-'/iffJ  in  triumphs."  Glanrilh:, 

Old  soldiers 
Fleshed  in  the  spoils  of  Germany  and  France,     fleatt.  Jr  Fl. 

Flt-sh'-brSth.  (21),  n.  Broth  made  by  boiling  flesh in  water. 
Fle*h'-brflsli,  n.  A  brush  for  exciting  action  in 

the  skin  by  friction. 
Flesh'-elogg^d,  a.    Incurabercd  with  flesh. 
FlcsIiVr,  //.    A  butcher. 

A  rl<  *ht-r  on  a  block  had  laid  his  whittle  down.    Macavlay. 

Flesli'-fly,  »-  A  fly  that  feeds  on  flesh,  and  depos- 
its her  I'ifffn  in  it.  lt*<y. 

FlfsH'fiil,  n.    Abounding  in  flesh  ;  fat.     [O/w.] 
FI?sb/I»oc»il,  n.  The  state  of  being  in,  or  clothed  with, 

flesh,  or  subject  to  the  ills  of  the  flesh  ;  incarnation. 
Thou,  who  hast  thyself 

Endured  ftb/etttoorf.  E.  R.  firmming. 

Fli*sh'-1iowok,  n.  A  hook  to  draw  flesh  from  a  pot or  caldron. 

Flfah'l-iieg*,  n.  [From  fleshy.]  The  state  of  being 
llesby;  plnmpnees ;  corpulence;  growsness. 

Flrsli'iiiaj,  n.  A  thtn  covering  to  imitate  skin,  worn 
by  actors  and  dancers. 

Flcsb/le**,  a.  Destitute  of  flesh;  lean.  "As  a 
Jli'xhl,'**  ghost."  fV/)-///A'. 

Flesh/11  ness,  n.  The  state  of  being  fleshly;  car- 
nal passions  and  appetites.  Sfx-n^i-r. 

Flesh/ling,  n.    A  person  devoted  to  fleshlj'  things. 
t()bx.\  Spenser. 

rsli'Iy,  a.    1.  Pertaining  to  the  flesh;  corporeal. 
"J-'tt'xhty  bondage."  Den  lift  m. 

2.  Animal;   not  vegetable.  Drif(h>n. 
3.  Human;  not  celestial;  not  spiritual  or  divine. 

"  I'7»-nfiff/  wisdom."    2  Cor.  i.  12.    "Vain  of  fleshly 
arm."    Milton. 

4.  Carnal;  worldly,  lascivious.    "Abstain  from 
fifthly  lusts."  I  Pet.  ii.  11. 

FlewH'ly-mind'ed,  a.    Disposed  toward  sensual 
things;  carnally  minded  ;  lustful. 

Flesli'-meat,  n.    The  flesh  of  animals  prepared  or 
used  for  food;  animal  food.  Strift. 

Flvslt'mcikt,  n.    The  act  of  fleshing,  or  the  excite- 
ment attending  it.  .s'/c//,-. 

Flesh'-mAn'&er  (-mHng'ger),  n.    [A-B.Jlftsc-mnn- 
gere.]    One  wno  deals  in  flesh;  hence,  a  procurer; 
ajjimp;  a  pander.     [Obs.]  Shale. 

Flcsh'-pttt,  n.    A  vessel  in  which  flesh  is  cooked; 
hence,  plenty  of  provisions. 

Flesh/quake,  n.     [Formed  in  imitation  of  earth- 
'/>ifil:i'.}  A  trembling  of  the  flesh,  [fibs.]  Il.JoHton. 

Fir  slif-t liit ,  n.  (Paint.}  A  color  which  best  serves 
to  represent  that  of  the  human  body.  Fairholt. 

Flesh/- worm  (-wflrm),  n.    A  worm  that  feeds  on flesh. 
FlesH'-wownd  (-wfiond,  or  wound),  n.    A  wound 

not  reaching  beyond  the  flesh,  or  one  not  deep. 

Fl*-sb/y,rt.  [compar.  FLESHIER  ;  siiperl. FLESHIEST.] 
1.  Full  of  flesh;  plump;  corpulent;  gross. 

The  sole  of  his  foot  \zjlevhy.  Ray. 

2.  Human.  [Obs.]  "  Our  fleshy  eyes."  J.Webster. 
3.  (Hot.}  Composed  of  firm  pulp ;  succulent;  as, 

the  houseleek,  cactus,  and  agave  arc  fleshy  plants. 

Flt-t,  p.p.  of  fleet.    Skimmed.    [Obs.]        'Mortimer. Flitch,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  FLETCHED  (fliHsht);  p. 
pr.  &  rb.  n.  FLETCHING.]  [Fr.  Jlrche,  arrow.  See 
FLASH.]  To  feather,  as  an  arrow.  [Obs.]  Warburton. 

Fletch'er,  n.  [O.  Fr.  flechier,  L.  Lat.  flecheriug, 
flechftriua,flechmriua.  See  supra.]  One  who  fletch- 
es  or  feathers  arrows;  a  manufacturer  of  bows  and 
arrows.  [Obs.] 

Fie  tlf'er-otts,  a.  [Lat.  flettfer,  from  fietus,  weep- 
ing, from  flere,  to  weep,  and  ferre,  to  bear,  pro- 

duce.] Producing  tears.  [Obs.]  Blount. 

ffljjr'de-le'),  n. 
[Fr.,  flower  of 
the  lily  ;  cor- 

rupted, in  Eng- 
lish, to  flower- 

de-luce.  q.  v.] 
(fff-r.)  The 
royal  Insignia 
of  France ;  —  whether  original- 

ly representing  a  lily  or  the 
head  of  a  javelin,  is  disputed. 

Fleijr'y,  n.    (Her.')  A  cross,  eouped  at  the  ends, from  which  proceed  Ilcui^  de  lis. 
FU-\v  (flu),  imp.  ofjh/. 
Flt-\v  (flfi),  n.    The  large  chaps  of  a  deep  mouthed Hammer, 

Flewecl  (find),  a.      Having  large  chaps;  mouthed; 
deep  mouthed.    [Oltt.]  Slutk. 

Flex,  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  rij:xi:i>;  /'.  /'>•.  &  r/>.  «. 
FLKXINC.]     [Liit./.1  m.]    To  bend;  an,  a 
Diaseie  jZ&c?f  the  arm. 

Flex  au'i  tuofis,  a.    [LBfaJlexanulttU,  from/^rjV/v, 
il<\i-n»i<  to  b.-nil.  and  tunnuix,  mind.]    Having  power 
to  change  the  mind.     [O&s.] 

FlMX'i-btl'i-ty,  M.     [Lnt.  tl'.'-iln'Hf(t!tt  Fr.  tf<-.nV,,7/,V, Pr.fiexibttitat,  >p.jt<  rihm<lu<l*  It.  flcssibiUtfi.]  The 
quality  of  being  flexible  ;  tlexihli-itrss  :  pliancy  :  fa- 

cility or  easiness  of  compliance  or  temper;  as.  tin- 
jlc.ctl>ilitt/  of  rays  of  light.  JV^r,1,-//, 

All  thujli'.ribihti/  of  a  veteran  courtier.      JHufnuln't. 

Flex'i-ble,  a.     [Lat.  1l<\>-il>Ui<,  from  ;/<v(V/v,  ilr.fititi, 
to  bend;  Fr.  &  Sp.  ;/<•./•//-/.',  Ii.^.-s.s-^/Vr.] 

1.  Capable  of  being  flexed  or  bent;  admitting  of 
being  turned,  bowed,  or  twisted,  without  breaking; 

pliable;  yielding  to  pressure. When  tin-  splitting  wind 
Makes  Jle.ritilc  the  knees  i>f  knotted  oak.  Shak. 

2.  Capable  of  yielding  to  the  influence  of  others  ; 
not  invincibly  rigid  or  obstinate  ;  tractable  ;  manage- 

able; ductile;  too  easy  and  compliant;  wavering. 
Phoeion  was  a  man  of  great  severity,  and  no  ways  ,/fe.r/Wc  to 

the  will  of  the  people.  Dacon. 
Women  arc  soft,  mild,  pitiful,  ami  ./fr-riMe.  .SA"X:. 

3.  Capable  of  being  adapted  or  accommodated. 

This  was  a  principle  mofcjtcj-ihlc  to  their  purpose.    Rof/ers. 
Syn.  —  Pliant;    pliable  ;    Mipple  ;    tractable;  manage- 

aMc:   ductile;  ubsi'iiiumis  ;   inconstant:   wavering. 
Flex'l-ble-ness,«.  The  condition  orqnality  of  being 

flexible;  flexibility;  pliablenesH  ;  ductility;  manage- 
ableness  ;  tractableness  ;  as,  ibvjte.fihlcnemf  of  youth. 

Flex'i-bly,  adv.     In  a  flexible  manner. 
Flex'l  cSs'tato,  a.    [Lat.  fleeter  e^Jtexum.  to  bend, 

and  costa-i  rib.]     Having  bent  or  curved  ribs. 
Flexile  (fleks'il),  a.     [Lat.  Jlexitix,  from  Jlectcre, 

jl<  .mitt,  to  bend.]   Pliant  ;  pliable  ;  easily  bent  ;  yield- 
ing to  power,  impulse,  or  moral  force.        Thomson. 

Flex'ion  (ftV-k'shun),  n.      [Lat.  jlacio,  Fr.  &  Sp. 
flexion^  It.  Jlexsione.] 

1.  The  act  of  flexing  or  bending;  a  turning. 
2.  A  bending;  a  part  hent  ;  a  fold.  Jlacon, 
3.  (Grain.)  ̂ syntactical  change  of  form  of  words; 

inflection. 
Express  the  syntactical  relations  by.fle.rion.   W.  Hamilton. 

4.  (Anat.}  That  motion  of  a  joint  which  gives  the 
distal  member  a  continually  decreasing  angle  with 
the  axis  of  the  proximate  part. 

fl?*for,  n.  [lMt.Jleetfretjlej!nmt  to  bend.]  (Anat.) 
A  muscle  whose  office  is  to  produce  flexion;  —  op- 

posed to  extensor. 
Flfx'ii-ose/  (flt-k'shu-oV),  «•    Flcxuous.    Ertff.  Cyc. 
Flcx'u  otts  (flek/shjj-us),  a.  [Lat.  jfaxue&US,  from 

flex'iis,  a  bending,  turning,  from  Jle<:ferey  flcxum,  to 
bend,  turn;  Pr.  flexneu,v,  It.  flesxuoso.]  Having 
turns,  windings,  or  flexures;  winding;  bending; 
changing  direction.  Jlacon, 

Flex'Hre  (flt-k'shur),  n.  [Lat.^exwra,  Sp.flexura, 
It.fa'SMira.] 

1.  The  act  of  flexing  or  bending;  a  turning  or 
curving  ;    flexion  ;    hence,  obsequious  bowing  or 
bending. 

Will  it  give  place  taflervre.  nnd  low  bending?        Shak. 
2.  A  turn  ;  abend;  a  fold. 
Varying  with  the  Jlexures  of  the  valley  through  which  it 
eandered.  Kritixh  Qmu-trrlu. 

FHb'ber-gsb,  n.  A  sycophant.  [06s.,  and  low  or 
humorous.]  "  These  flatterers  ana  jlibberyibs." Latimer. 

Fin>'l>er-tl  £lb'foet,  n.    An  imp.     [Low.}  Hoicitt, 
Fli  btts'tier,  n.    See  FILIBUSTER. 
Flick,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FLICKED  (flTkt);  p.  pr. 
&  rb.  n.  FLICKING.]  [Cf.  FLICKER.]  To  whip 
lightly;  to  flap;  as,  to  flick  a  horse;  to  flick  the 
dirt  from  boots.  Thackeray. 

Flick,  n.    A  flitch;  as,  &  flick  of  bacon. 

from  flycge,  able  to  fly  ;  O.  H.  Ger.  flogaron,  O.  D, 
fliggheren,  to  flutter,  N.  D.  flU&eren,  to  twinkle, 
O.  Sw.  fteckra,  to  move  often,  Scot.  flekL-er,  flyker, 
to  flutter,  to  quiver.  See  FLEDGE.]  To  flutter;  to 
flap  without  flying;  to  keep  in  motion  without  re- 

moving ;  to  waver  or  fluctuate,  like  a  flame  in  a  cur- 
rent of  air. 

And  flickering  on  her  nest  made  ahort  essays  to  sing.  Drwrjen. 
Fllck/cr,  n.  The  act  of  wavering  or  of  fluttering; 

fluctuation  ;  sudden  and  brief  increase  of  brightness; 
as,  it  was  the  lastjZirfter  of  the  dying  flame. 

FlTrk.'er-injf-ly,  adv.     In  a  flickering  manner. 
F  He  k  'er-mou.se,  n.    The  bat  ;  fliuder-uiouse. 

£.  Jonson. 
Fllclfee,  a.    Fledged.    [Obs.] 

Drive  their  young  ones  out  of  the  nest  when  they  he  once " 

,  v.  i.    To  become  fledged;  to  get  feathers, 

s. 

They  every  day  huild  their  nests,  every  hour 

FIT'er,  n.     [See  FLY.]     1.  One  who  flies  or  flees  ;  A 
runaway;  a  fugitive.  Xlutk.' 2.  (MtH-h.)  A  fly.    Bee  PLY, 

3.  O//.)  Tho   amis  attached  to  the   spindle  of  a 
spinning  wheel,  over   which   the   th;v 
tiier-pnol;  —  so  called  lYnni  their  swift  revolution. 
4.  A  straight  flight  of  steps  or  stairs. 

Flight,  (lilt),"  n.     [A-S.  jliltt,  jli/Iit,  a  ilying,  from tlt'tif/<tn,  to  tly,  1lyht,  a  fleeing,  from  //<-o//<m,  jlt-fiti,  to 
llee;  O.  II.  (ier.  jlnht,  X.  11.  Cer.  ilnrhf,  Sw.  IlifM, 
a  fleeing,  (rer.  jluij,  Sw.  .//.'/.'/',  n  flying,  D.  vlttfft, 
I  tan.  Jli'ijt,  a  lli-eiiiLMir  llyiiiL'!) 

1.  The  act  of  IleeiiiiT  ;   tin-  act  of  running  away,  to 
escape  danger  or  expected  evil;  hasty  departure. 

Pruy  ye  tliut  yourtfiy/it  In-  not  in  the  wintvr.  Matt.  \\\v.  'jn. 
Fain  b}'  ./'(";//''  to  snvt-  tlienisrlves.  Wmk. 

2.  The  act  of  flying;  a   passintr  tlirongh  the  air 
by  the   help  of  winus;    vulitatinn;   mode  or  style  of flying. 

Like  the  night-owl's  UtyJNffiU.  Stink. 
3.  Lofty  elevation  ami  excursion  ;  amounting;  a 

soaring;  a*,  njltf/Itt  of  imagination  or  ambition;  in 
a  had  sense,  extravagant  sally;  excursion;    wander- 

ing; as,  iijUr/ht  of  folly. 
Could  he  huve  kept  his  spirit  to  that  jfr'yAt, He  hud  been  happy.  Ryron, 

Ilia  \i\g\ws\,  flights  were  indeed  for  below  those  of  Taylor. Mwniiliiif. 

4.  A  number  of  beings  or  thintrs  ])assini.'  tlironirh 
th<-  air  together;  especially,  a  flock  of  birds  flying  in 
tniiipany;   the  birds  that   fly  or  migrate  together; 
the  birds  produced  in  one  season.     "  Swift  ilif/htit 

of  angels   miniatrunt."    Milton.    "A  flight  of'  ar- rows."    Swift. 
Like  a  flight  of  fowl 

Scattered  by  winds.  Shak. 
5.  A  reach  of  steps  or  stairs,  from  one  landing  to 

another. 
6.  A  long,  light,  feathered  arrow.     [Obs.] 

Nut  ;i  ili<iht  drawn  home 
E'er  made  that  hiistt  that  they  have.       Beau.  Sf  Fl. 

7.  The  husk  or  glume  of  oats. 
To  put  to  flight  *  to  turn  to  flight  ̂   to  compel  to  run 

away;  to  force  to  osea[n-. 
Syn.  —  Pair;  set.     See  PAIR. 

Fllght'ed,  «.    Taking  flight;  flying. 
Fli^lst'i-ly,  adv.    In  a  flighty,  wild,  or  imaginative manner. 

!  incgg  (flit'T-ncs),  n.  The  state  of  being 
tlii,'lity;  wildneas;  slight  delirium;  extreme  vola- 

tility. 

Syn.  —  Levity;  giddiness;  volatility;  lightness;  wild- ncsv.     sec  LKVITY. 

lisHt'-shttt,  n.  The  distance  which  an  arrow 
flies. Within  a  flight-that  fVom  it  in  the  valley.          Ereh/n. 

There  stands  the  May-pole,  half  A  flight-shot  from  the  kinp'i 
oak.  M'.  Sfntt. 

Flight'y  (fllfy),  a.    1.  Fleeting;  swift;  transient. 

T\\e  flighlji  purpose  never  is  o'ertook, Unless  the  deed  go  with  it.  Sfiak. 

2.  Indulging  in  flights,  or  wild  nnd  unrestrained 
sallies,  of  imagination,  humor,  caprice,  &e.;  given 
to  disordered  fancies  and  extravagant  conduct;  vol- atile, giddy. 

Proof's  of  my  flighty  and  paradoxical  turn  of  mind.  Coleridge. 
The  younger  branches  of  the  nobility  . .  .  denounced  the 

holy  monk  as  a  harsh  disciplinarian  niiil'a  flighty  entluisinst. 

J.  S.  llart'urd. Fllm'n&m,  n.  [Cf.  FLAM.]  A  freak;  a  trick. 
[Obit.]  Menu.  $  /V. 

Fllm'si-ly,  adv.    In  a  flimsy  manner. 
I'llm'wi  ness,  n.  State  or  quality  of  being  flimsy; 

thin,  weak  texture;  weakness;  want  of  substance or  solidity. 

Fllm'gy  (flTm/z?),  a.  [compar.  FLIMSIER;  superl. 
FLIMSIEST.]  [Cf.  W.  Ill/nisi,  a  sharp,  fickle  motion, 
with  a  sharp,  fickle  motion,  vain,  weak,  llymus,  of  a 
keen,  sharp,  quick,  or  subtile  quality,  llyii),  subtile, 
quick,  keen,  sharp.  Sec  LIMSY.]  Weak;  feeble; 
slight;  vain;  without  strength  or  solid  substance; 
of  loose  and  unsubstantial  structure;  without  rea- 

son or  plausibility ;  as,  a  flimsy  pretext;  &  flimsy  ex- 

cuse; flimsy  objections.  "  M'ilniT. Proud  of  a  vast  extent  ofJUmiy  lines.  Pofte. 
Syn.  —Weak ;  feeble ;  light ;  superficial ;  shallow ;  vain. 

FUfm'gy,  n.    1.  Thin  or  transfer  paper. 
2.  A  bank-note.     [Cant.   Ena.] 

Flinch,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FLrNdiEn  (flTncht); 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  FLINCHING.]  [Probably  corrupted 
from  fctencft,  q.  v.]  To  withdraw  from  any  suffering 
or  undertaking,  from  pain  or  danger;  to  fail  in  do- 

ing or  persevering;  to  show  signs  of  yielding  or  of 
suffering;  to  shrink;  to  wince;  as,  one  of  the  par- 

ties flinched  from  the  combat. 
A  child,  by  a  constant  course  of  kindness,  may  be  aecufl- 

tomeil  to  bear  very  rough  usnge  without  flinching  or  com- 
plaining. Locke. 

Fllucli'er,  n.    One  who  flinches  or  fails. 
Flliicli'liij|r-ly,  adv.    In  a  flinching  manner. 
Fltii'clcr-inouse,  n.    A  bat;  a  flitter-mouse. 
FlInMerg,  n.  pi.  [Scot.  Rentier*,  flentlris.  Cf.  D. 
flenterx,  rags,  broken  pieces.]  Small  pieces  or  splin- ters; fragments. 

The  tough  ash  sponr,  RO  stout  and  true, 
Into  a  thou8and//w(/c'-s  flew.  W.  Scott. 

Fllnjf,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FLUWO  ;  p.  pr.  &  rh.  n. 
FLINGING.]  [O.  Bw.JHWl^o,  to  beat,  strike,  throw, 

iftrl,  r»de,  p^sh;  et  4,  o,  silent; 
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FLING 

lcc\.flfi/<jM,  to  burl,  fti-ntl ;  allied  to  Lat.  fliffert,  to 
strike  don 

1.  '1  •  -:i  the  hand  :  to  hurl ; 
to  dart:  t<>  < mit   with    -.  h   thrown 
from  tin.-  ha-i                                     -in.-  at  a  Mrd. 

'Tis  rat<-  tl; 

Of  kings  mutt-si  pvasauu,  and  of  pcusaute  kind's.  D-tr-f- ^n. 
!!••  ...  lik--  Jove,  hi*  rifiitninp .tinny.  D>-ylen. 

2.  To  shed  furih;  to  .-in: 
The  sun  begins  \uflina 

His  flaring  beam*.  Jltlton. 

Every  beam  new  transient  colon  flings.  I'^i*. 
3.  To  throw  down;  to  proctrat-' :  )n>nci\  to  baf- 

fle; to  defeat:  as,  to_r/i/j// a  pany  in  litigation. 

Ilia  horse  started,  flung  him,  ami  ti-11  upon  him.     H'alj>olf. 
To   ri,  ,    reject;    to   «!:-.ranl.     "Cromwell.   I 

char-<  'iir'av   ainliitioii."     Shak. —  To  fling 
tlotrn.  ti»  UlTOW  ti>  tin-  ground,  to  dt-nmlihli:  to  ruin.— 

M  in,  tii  throw  in;  nut  to  ch .1  unt:  a>. 
in  s<-nliii-  .  .  iriv  rfings  in  a  small  s»um,  or 
a  lew  il;i\V  work.—  To Jii'. 

defeat  of  pn-y ;  a!-o.  in  yi-t  rid  oi".  A'Misvu. —  T<>  1iin<j 
open,  to  throw  I»JK-II  :  to  ojvn  suddenly  or  with  viol,_-nrt  ; 
a-,  to  rfiti't<>}»'n  a  d"«<r.—  To  rfim;  oi/Mo  utter:  to  speak 
in  an  abrupt  or  harsh  manner ;  as,  tn  fling  out  hard  wi  irds 

;  anoiin-r.  —  T<*  fliny  tip,  to  relinquish;  to  aban- 
don :  a*.,  to  .rfiH;/  u;<  a  I)>--JL-II. 

FlTiiar,  r.  i.    1.  To  throw;  to  wince;  to  flounce;  as, 
the  hor^e  be^an  in  kick  ami  jlinrf. 

2.  To  cast  in  the  teeth  ;    to  utter  harsh  language; 
to  sneer;  a*,  the  scold  began  to  flout  and.tfiX'/. 

3.  To  throw  one's  self  in  a  violent  or  hasty  man- 
ner; to  rush  ;  —  stif  being  omilted. 

And  crop-full,  out  of  door*  he  fliitfj*.  Milton. 
Iflitttg  cloaer  to  hi*  breast, 

Ai  sword  that,  after  battle,  flingg  to  sheath.  E.  B.  Brotcning. 
To  fling  out,  to  prow  iniruly  or  outrageous.  Stiak. 

Fltnjr,  n.  1.  A  cast  from  the  hand;  a  throw;  a 
flounce. 

2.  A  severe  or  contemptuous  remark;  a  gibe;  a 
sneer;  a  sarcasm. 

I,  who  love  to  have  a  flinft, 
Both  at  senate  house  and  king.  Strift. 

3.  A  kind  of  dance. 

FUii^'-diist.  n.  One  who  kicks  up  the  dust;  a 
street-walker ;  a  low  woman.  [  Ofoj.f  Menu.  $  Ft. 

Fllng'er,  H.    One  who  flings;  one  who  jeers. 
Flint,  n.  [A-S.  flint,  Sw.  flintn,  fltntsteen,  Dan. 
flint,  flintstren,  if.  L.  Ger.  r/i/j/,  rlitttxtein,  O.  H. 
Gfor.  jtttt,  M.  H.  Ger.  rlins,  allied  to  Or.  irAtrdof, 
brick ;  whence  Ger.  flinte.  a  light  gun  with  a  fire- 

lock and  a  flint-stone  In  it.] 
1.  (.I/IH.)  A  variety  of  quartz,  of  a  yellowish, 

bluish-gray,  or  grayish-black    color,  composed  of 
silica,  with  traces  of  iron,  and  supposed  to  be  col- 

lections of  animalcular  shells,  aggregations  around 
sponges,  or  other  organic  substances.  It  la  very  hard, 
and  strikes  fire  with  eteel. 

2.  A  piece  of  flinty  stone  used  in  some  fire  arms 
to  strike  fire,  now  superseded  by  percussion  caps. 

Fliiit'-ijlAsx,  H.  A  very  pure  and  beautiful  kind 
of  glass,  of  great  density  and  high  refractive  power, 
In  which  oxide  of  lead  is  a  distinguishing  ingre- 

dient. It  is  much  used  for  table  glass-ware  and 
for  optical  purposes,  and  Is  so  called  because  orig- 

inally made  of  pulverized  flints. 

Fllut'l-nesa,  n.  State  or  quality  of  being  flinty; 
hardness;  cruelty.  /teau.  tf  /•?. 

Fllitt'-lttclt,  n.  A  musket  lock  with  a  flint  fixed 
in  the  hammer  for  striking  on  the  cap  of  the  pan  ;  — 
now  superseded  by  the  percussion  lock. 

FHnt'-stone,  n.    A  hard,  silicious  stone;  a  flint. 
Fllnt'y,  a.  [rnmpar.  FLINTIER  ;  xuperl.  FLINTIEST.) 

Con*iHtfng  of,  composed  of,  abounding  in,  or  re- 
sembling, flint;  as,  a  flinty  rock;  flinty  ground;  a 

flinty  heart. 
Fllnt'y-slwte,  n.  (3/m.)  A  hard  mineral  of  a 
somewhat  slaty  structure,  containing  about  75  per 
cent,  of  silica,  with  lime,  magnesia,  and  oxide  of 
iron.  A  variety  of  it,  the  basanite  or  Lydlan  stone, 
Is  used  for  trying  gold,  and  hence  is  called  touch- 
stone.  Kiiff.  Cyc. 

Flip,  ».  [A  cant  word.  Cf.  Prov.  Kng.. flip,  equiva- 
lent to  nimble,  flippant.]  A  mixture  of  beer  and 

spirit  sweetened  and  heated  by  a  hot  Iron. 

FHp'-il5jr,  H.  An  Iron  used,  when  heated,  to  warm flip. 

Fllp'-fjrip,  n.  The  repeated  stroke  of  something 
long  and  loose.  Johnson. 

Fllp'-fl&p.  «</r.  [Prov.  Eng./f/j,  a  slight,  sudden 
blow.  See  FLAP,  w.,  2.1  With/repeated  strokes  and 
noise,  as  ot  something  long  and  loose.  A*h 

FHp'pan-f  y,  n.  [See  FLIPPANT.]  The  Btate  or 
quality  of  being  flippant;  smoothness  and  rapidity 
ofRMeeb;  volubility  of  tongue;  fluency  of  speech. 

Fllp'paut,  n.  [Prov.  Eng.  flip,  to  move  nimbly. 
Cf.  W.  tfift,  llitrin,  Ifipa,  soft,  limber,  pliant.] 

1.  Of  smooth,  fluent,  and  rapid  speech;  speaking 
with  ease  and  rapidity ;  having  a  voluble  tongue ; 
talkative. 

2.  Speaking  fluently  and    confidently,  without 
knowledge  or  consideration  ;  empty;  inconsiderate; 
pert;  petulant.    "Flippant  epilogues/'     Thomson. 

To  fMtflippmt  scorn  to  the  bluih.  /.  Taylor. 

Fllp'pant.  n.    A  flippant  person.    [Rare.} 
Fllp'paiit  l y.  trtlr.  In  a  flippant  manner ;  fluently ; 

with  ease  and  volubility  of  speech. 

Fllp'paut-ue«g,  n.    The  state  or  quality  of  being 
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flippant:  fluency  of  speech;  volubility  of  tongnc; 
flippancy. 

FHp'prr,  n.    The  paddle  of  a  sea  turtle ;  the  broad 
tin  of  a  tish. 

Flirt  (IS),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FLIRTED  :  p.  pr.  & 
i-li.  n.  FI.IKTIM;.]  [Cf.  A  S.  _iii;inl,  trifle,  folly, 
flearriutjt,  to  trifle:  Prov.  Bug.  rlt/rl,\u  *ii:ip  the 

"fingers  derisively;  Eng.  Uurt.  to  throw  nt  random.] 
1.  To  throw  with  ;i  jerk  or  quick  i-il'ort :  to  tlhiL' 

suddenly  :  ae,  they.rf/r/  water  in  t-ach  other'.-  t'.n  ,•>  : be. flirted  a  glove,  or  a  handkerchief. 
2.  To  toss  or  throw  about ;  to  move  playfully  to 

and  fro  :  as,  to  Jlirt  a  fan. 
3.  To  jeer  at;  to  abuse;  to  treat  with  contempt. 

I  am  ashamed;  I  am  scorned;  I  am.rfiVff*/.      / 
Flirt,  r.  f.  1.  To  run  and  dart  about;  to  act  with 

giddiness,  or  from  a  desire  lo  attraet  notice:  ,-s- 
pecially,  to  play  the  coquette  :  to  play  at  '•mirt.-liip  : 
to  coquet:  to  be  unsteady  or  fluttering  ;  a-,  th.  y 
jUrt  with  the  young  men. 

2.  To  throw  bantering  or  sarcastic  word^  :    to 
utter  contemptuous  language,  with  an  air  of  dis- 

1     dain;  to  jeer  or  gibe.  Hem 
Flirt,  H.     [See  st/ymi.J    1.  A  sudden  jerk;  a  quick 

'     throw  or  cast:  a  darting  motion  ;  heuce,  a  jei  r. 
la  uofurling  the  fan  are  several  liule./firfc  aud  vibrations. .l:l,li*:n. 

3.  [L.  Ger.  flirtjt,  H.  Oer.  ilirtclirH.]     On.-  who 
flirts  :  a  female  who  acts  with  giddiness,  or  plays  at 
courtship;  a  coquette;  a  pert  girl. 

Several  younpjlirti  about  town  had  a  design  to  cast  us  out 
of  the  fashionable  world.  Ait<ti*»n. 

Flirt,  n.    Pert;  wanton.     fO6».]  \/ii/.. 
Flir  ta'tiom,  n.    1.  A  flirting;  a  quick,  sprightly motion. 

2.  Playing  at  courtship;  coquetry. 
The  rtirttitioni  aud  jealousies  of  our  ball-rooms.  Mnmnlay. 

FHrt'-*Ul,  n.      A  woman  of   light  behavior  ;    a 
gill-flirt.     [Obs.]  nhfii: 

You  heard  him  take  me  up  like  a.0irt-0i7/.    Rraii.  V  Ft. 

Fllrt'i  gig,  n.    A  wanton,  pert  girl.  [Ola.]    Grose. 
Fllrt'lii"  1)-,  ailr.     In  a  flirting  manner. 
Flisk,  r.  i.    To  skip.     "  He  Jlitking  flies."     Gallon. 
KlTsk,  n.    A  large-toothed  comb.  Simmonds. 

Flit,  f.  »'.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FLITTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
FLITTING.]  [Dan-  flytle,  Sw.  ili/tt:i.  to  remove; 
Dan.  ft/tie,  Sw.  flyta,  to  flow,  to  glide  away;  D. 
vlieden,  to  flee.  Bee  FLF.ET.] 

1.  To  move  with  celerity  through  the  air ;  to  fly 
away  with  a  rapid  motion;  to  dart  along:  to  fleet; 
as,  a  bird.rfi<»  away,  or  flits  in  air ;  a  cloud  Jlits  along. 

A  shadow  Jlits  before  me.  Trnii>rmn. 
2.  To  flutter :  to  rove  on  the  wing.  Dryilen. 
3.  To  pass  rapidly,  as  a  light  substance,  from  one 

place  to  another ;  to  remove;  to  migrate. 
It  became  a  received  opinion,  that  the  souls  of  men,  de- 

parting tilij  life,  did  Jtit  out  of  one  body  into  some  other. 
Hunker. 

4.  To  remove  from  one  habitation  to  another. 
[Scot,  anil  Prov.  Kng.]  IHrhnrdmn. 

5.  To  be  unstable  ;  to  be  easily  or  often  moved. 
And  the  free  soul  to  fluting  air  resigned.         I)nt<ltn. 

Flit,  n.    Nimble:  quick;  swift.  JOfo.l   See  FLEET. 
FHtela,  n.  [A-S.  flicct,  Prov.  Eng.  tick,  L.  Oer. 

flicke.]  The  side  of  a  hog  salted  and'cured.  Sirift . Flite,  r.  i.  [A-S.  jlittnt,  to  strive,  contend,  quarrel ; 
O.  H.  Ger.flizan,  to  be  eager.]  To  scold  ;  to  quar- 

rel. [1'ror.  Ena.}  Grose. 
FUt'ter,  r.  i.    To  flutter.    [Obs.]  Clumcer. 
Fllt'ter,  n.  [Cf.  Ger.  flitter,  spangle,  tinsel,  flitlrrn, 

to  make  a  tremulous  or  quivering  motion,  to  glitter, 
allied  to  Eng.. Aitter,  flutter.  See  supra.]  A  rag; 
a  tatter;  a  small  piece  or  fragment. 

Fllt'ter-monse,  n.  [From  flitter,  to  flutter,  and 
motise ;  N.  H.  Oer.Jledermaut,  O.  H.  Bn.fetarmtU, 
M.  H.  Ger.  r/«/ermils,  from  rlederen,  to  flutter.]  A 
bat ;  a  flicker-mouse ;  a  flinder-monse. 

Fllt'ti ness,  ;/.  [from flit.]  Unsteadiness ;  levity ; 
lightness.  [Obs.]  Dp.  JfopHiu. 

Fllt'tlu^,  n.  1.  A  flying  with  lightness  and  celer- 
ity ;  a  fluttering. 

2.  A  removal  from  one  habitation  to  another. 

[Scot,  and  f'rov.  Eny.] 
A  neighbor  had  lent  his  cart  for  the  tiittinij.  and  it  was  now 

standing  loaded  at  the  door,  ready  to  move  away.          Jtffi-ey. 

FlH'tiiig-lj-,  nilr.    In  a  flitting  manner. 
Fllt'ty ,  a.    Unstable ;  fluttering.     [  Obs.]         More 
FHx,  n.    [Allied  la  flax,  q.  v.J     Down  :  fur.     [Ob».] 
FHx,  n.    A  certain  disease;  the  flux;  dysentery. 
Fllx'-weed,  n.  (But.")  The  SAmnNtas  snphin,  or 
hedge-mustard,  a  warm,  aromatic  plant,  sometimes 
ased  as  a  pot-herb,  found  growing  on  walls  and 
waste  grounds. 

Flo,  n.  [A-S.fld,  flan.]   An  arrow.   [Obi.]  Chanter. 
Float  (not),  ».  [See  infra,  and  cf.  flret,  flood,  In 
English  proper  names ;  A-8.  Jledt,  Iccl.  Jliot,  river, ~Dnn.flwl,floed.] 

1.  Any  thing  which  floats  or  rests  on  the  surface 
of  a  fluid,  as  a  mass  of  timber  or  boards  fastened 
together,  and  conveyed  down  the  river  by  the  cur- 

rent; a  raft. 

2.  The  cork  or  quill  used  on  an  angling  line,  to 
support  it,  and  indicate  the  bite  of  a  ftsh. 

3.  The  water-gage  of  a  steam  boiler  attached  to 
the  valve  in  a  feed  pipe.  Kmirne. 
4.  The  float  board  of  a  wheel.     Sec   FLOAT- 

BOARD. 

FLOCK 

5.  The  act  of  flowing;  flux;  flood.  [Obs.]  Hookfr. 

Q.  A  wave.     [O6*.]     "  The  Mediterranean  • 

7-  A  quantity  of  earth,  eighteen  feet  square  am] 
one  foot  deep.  M\>f 

8.  A  broad,  wooden  instrument,  shapiM 
what  like  a  truwel,  with  which  masons  smooth  the 

phisu-ring  on  walls.  Jiuri/ 
9.  A  single-cut  file  for  smoothing. 10.  A  cart  for  coal.     [Eny.} 

Float,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  FLOATED;  p.)>r.  \-  r?>.  n. 
n."  \ TING.]  [A-S.  ti<  nt<m,  tfntian,  to  lloat,  swim  ; 
O.  S;ix.  rti»t<rn,  Ict-1.  rUota,  P'rit-s.  Jluttti.  O.  II.  U<-r. 
jlin:.,»,°S.  II.  C-er.  jii<s:.tn.] 

1.  To  rest  on  the  surface  of  any  fluid;  to  swim  ; to  be  buoyed  up. 

The  ark  no  more  nowjlnais,  bat  seems  on  ground.    JIUtoii. 
Tlin-L-  blusteriag  nights,  borae  bv  tlie  southern  blast, 
I  floated.  Itrjidfa. 

2.  To  move  quietly  or  gently  on  the  water,  as  a 
raft :  to  glide  without  effort  or  impulse  on  tin-  >ur- 
face  of  a  fluid ;  to  move  gently  and  easily  through thu  ;iir. 

They  Btretch  their  plumes  and  float  upon  the  wind.  Pope. 
There  *conis  i  footing  whisper  on  the  hills.        Byron. 

Floating  debt,  capital,  <fec.,  debt  not  fuiulnl.  or  capital 
nr.t  lixed,  or  of  uncertain  amount  or  t-m[.l.»vrin-iit. 

Float,  r.  t.     1.  To  cause  to  float;  to  eaupe  to  rest  or 
move  on  the  surface  of  a  fluid ;  as,  the  tide  riiMitetl 
the  ship  into  the  harbor. 

Had  AXJIV</  that  bell  on  the  Inchctpc  rock.       SetMey. 

2.  To  flood;  to  inundate;  to  overflow;  to  cover 
with  water. 

Proud  Pactoluijfoa/sthe  fruitful  lands.         Drytfea. 

3.  (riftsteriny.)  To  pass  over  and  level  the  sur- 
face of  with  a  float  dipped  frequently  in  water. 

floated  work,  plastering  made  level  by  means  of  a 
float.  Gtrilf. 

Float'a&e  (45),  «.  Any  thing  that  floats  on  the water. 

Float'-board,  n.  One  of  the  boards  fixed  radially 
to  the  rim  of  an  undershot  water  -wheel,  or  of  a 

Pti'j.nirr'*  paddle  wheels,  by  which,  in  the  out-  r:i>«', 
the  water  acts  upon  and  moves  the  wheel,  and,  in 
the  other,  the  wheel  acts  against  the  water  and 
moves  the  vessel;  a  vane;  afloat. 

Float '-4-ase,  n.  A  contrivance1  for  elevating  bodies 
by  the  upward  pressure  of  water  under  an  air  tiylit 
metallic  case,  moving  in  a  well  or  shaft. 

Float'er,  «.     1.  One  who  floats  or  swims.     J  < 
2.  A  contrivance  for  indicating  the  height  of  a 

fluid  in  a  vessel,  whose  depth  we  can  not  at  the  time 
directly  examine,  by  means  of  an  index  attarli<-.I  to 
a  body  floating  in  the  fluid.  A  jV/<«/. 

Float'iug,  p.  a.    1.  Free  or  loose  from  the  usual 
attachment,  as  0*e floating  ribs  in  some  fishes. 

2.  Employed  in  floating:  as,  jhmtin<i  ncrn-ds. 
Flont'iiij;-lmt/ter-y,«.  (^fii.)  A  battery  ert-<-tcd 

on  rafts  or  the  hulls  of  ships,  chiefly  for  the  defense 
of  a  coast  or  the  bombardment  of  a  place. 

Float'ing-bridge,  H.  1.  A  bridge  eonwisting  of 
rafu  or  timber,  with  a  floor  of  plank,  supported 
wholly  by  the  water.  See  BATEAI /-BRIDGE. 

2.  (Mil.)  A  kind  of  double  bridge,  the  upper  one 
projecting  beyond   the   lower  one,  and  capaMr  of 
being  moved  forward  by  pulleys  ;  —  used  for  carry  ing 
troops  over  narrow  rnoaU  in  attacking  the  outworka 
of  n  fort. 

3.  A  flat-bottomed  steam  ferry  boat,  running  on 
chains  laid  across  the    bottom  of  a  river  or  other 

piece  of  water.     [Eng.]  *iiinu,>n>I.<. 
Flont'iug-isl'and  (flot'ing-I'land),  n.  A  table 

delicacy,  consisting  of  custard  with  floating  masses 
of  whisked  cream  or  whites  of  eggs. 

Float'ing-lIglU  (-lit),  n.  (\ttnt.)  (n.)  A  hull  of  a 
ship  moored  on  sunken  rocks,  shoals,  &c.,  hearing  a 
light  to  warn  mariners  of  danger,  (fr.)  A  life  buoy 
with  a  lantern,  for  use  when  one  falls  overboard  at niirht. 

Float'iiijjr-ly,  adv.    In  a  floating  manner. 
Float'-stune,  n.  (J/tn.)  A  spongiform  quartz,  so 

light  as  to  float  on  water. 
Float/y,  «.  Swimming  on  the  surface;  buoyant; 
lieht.  Jidlei</h. 

Flde'f  II  la'tloii  (flok'sil-la'shun),  n.  [Lat.  //.»-,•'/,>•, a  lock  or  flock  of  wool.  See  FLOCK. J  (JM/.)  A 
delirious  picking  of  bed  clothes  by  a  sick  person,  as 
if  to  pick  off  locks  of  wool,  &c.  ;  —  an  alarming 
symptom  in  acute  diseases.  Duntftittm. 

FIo«-«ose',  a.     [Lat.  flocctis.] 

1.  Spotted  with  small  tufts  like  wool.         Wr'nflit. 
2.  (/tot.)  Dropping  off  dense  hairy  pubescence  in 

little  tufts.  Henxlow. 

Floe-«o.*e'ly,  adv.  In  a  floccose  or  tufU-d  man- 
ner. 1frii</ht. 

Fltt«'«u-Ien^e,  n.    The  state  of  being  flocculent. 
FIft«'cn-lent,  a.  [Lat.  jfocctu,  a  lock  or  flock  of 
wool.  See  FLOCK.]  Coalescing  and  adhering  in flocks  or  flakes. 

Fl9cf*i9s,  n.;  pi.  FZ&e'p/.     [Lat.] 
1.  (Zofit.)  The  tuft  of  hair  terminating  the  tail  of 

mammals.         •  Crttiy. 
2.  (/int.)  A  woolly  filament  sometimes  occurring 

with  the  sporules  of  certain  fungi. 
F15ck,  M.  [AS.  Jlocc,  flock,  company,  crowd, 

troop,  Icel.  fiockr,  Sw.  jfcw/%  Ban. /oi-,  allied  to 
Kng.  folk,  q.  v. ;  N.  H.  Ger.Jtocke,  a  lock  of  wool  or 

E,  6, 1,  of  a,  y,  long;  i,  e,  I,  5,  tt,  y,  short;  cArc,  fiir,  lA«t,  fftll,  wh^t;  Ultra,  veil,  t*rm;  pique,  firm;  .lone,  fdr,  dft,  wolf,  food,  f<fot; 
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hair,  flake,  O.  H.  Ger.flocco,  M.  H.  Ger.  rlockc,  T>. 
rtol:,  from  Lat.jZoccutf,  a  lock  or  flock  of  wool.  Cf. 
FLAKE.] 

1.  A  company  or  collection  of  living  creatures;  — 
especially  applied  to  sheep  and  birds,  rarely  to  per- 

sons or  (except  in  the  plural)  to  cattle  atid  other 
large  animals.  "  A  ilork  nf  ravenous  fowl."  Milton, 

2.  A  Christian  congregation. 
3.  A  lock  of  wool  or  hair. 

I  prythee,  Tom,  beat  Cut's  saddle,  put  a  few  .flocks  in  the 
point.  .S/K(X. 

4.  Finely   powdered    wool   or  cloth,  used   when 
colored  for  making  flock  paper. 

5.  (/>/.)  The   refuse   of  cotton    and   wool,  or  the 
shearing  of  woolen  goods,  as  kerseymeres,  used  for 
stiilling  mattresses,  furniture,  xe.  Simmonds. 

Flock,  /•.  '.  \iniji.  i£  ft.  i>.  FLOCKED  (flokt);  p.j>r. 
&  rh.  n.  FLOCKING.]  To  gather  in  companies  or 

crowds.  "  Friends  dally  //"<•/.  •."  Dryden. 
Flock,  v.  t.    To  crowd.     [  Obit.] 

Good  fellows,  trooping,  .//"<•*•'>'/  me  so.      Taylor,  1000. 
F15ck/-1>rcl,    u.    A  bed  filled  with  flocks  or  locks  of 

coarse  wool,  or  pieces  of  cloth  cut  up  fine. 
On  once  *  flock-bed  t  but  repinr-ed  with  straw.        Pope, 

Flock'lliig,  7i.    A  sheep.     [Ofcs.1         lirome,  1659. 
Fldck'ly,  ddr.    In  a  body,  or  in  flocks. 
Flock'-mAs'ter,  n.      An  owner   or    overseer    of 

flock*.     [Kng.]  Sinuitond.t. 
Flflck'mel,  adr.  In  a  flock  or  flocks.  [Obs.]  Holland. 
Flock'-iiii'pcr,  ».    A   kind  of  wall-paper,  having 

raised   figures   resembling  cloth,  made  of  flock,  or 
finely  comminuted  cloth  or  wool  attached  to  the  pa- 
?er  by  size  or  varnish. 
ocU'y,n.  Abounding  with  flocks  or  locks  ;  floccose. 

Floe  (flfl).  n.     []>an.  fl'itj  <if  /M,   iisfl.tff,   Sw.  flaya, 
jlitki',   ttyOffa,   i.yltt/:i'.   V.flarde,   ij.ylttrdr,  Gcr.  els- 

, 
flftrde.]     An  extensive  surface  of  ice  floating  in  the 

"ocean  ;  a  detached  portion  of  a  field. 
Flog,  r.  t.  [inift.  &  p.  p.  FLOGCED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 

FLOiidiNG.j  [Cf.  Scot,  flea,  lilow,  stroke,  kick,  Lat. 
jJdi/rnin,  wnlp,  scourge,  from  the  root  flag,  Lfit.yft- 
fjcre,  to  strike,  Lat.  plaga,  Or.  irAij-ij,  blow,  stroke.] 
To  beat  or  strike  with  a  rod  or  whip  ;  to  whip;  to 
lash;  to  chastise  with  repeated  blows;  as,  to  flog  & 
sehnol-boy  or  a  sailor. 

Flrtff'ger,  n.     One  who  flogs. 
FlAiur,  imp.  Sap.  p.  of  jlinfj.     [Obs.]     Pee  FLTNfi. 
Flood  (flHd),  «.  [A-S.  &  O.  Sax.  1lod,  8w.  flod, 
Ban.  flod,  tloed,  Icel.  ilod,  flint,  O.  II.  GOT.  Aunt,  N. 

II.  Gi-r.flt/t,  M.  H.  O'er,  rtftt,  I>.  rl»e>t,  Goth.^orftM, from  Goth,  as  if  fliutan,  O.  II.  Ger.  Jliuzan,  See 
FLOAT,  r.  i.\ 

1.  A  great  flow  of  water;  a  body  of  moving  wa- 
ter; the  flowing  stream,  as  of  a  river;  especially,  a 

body  of   water,  rising,  swelling,    and    overflowing 
land  not  usually  thus  covered  ;  a  deluge;  a  freshet; 
an  inundation. 

A  covenant  never  to  destroy 
Tlie  enrth  again  byjfootl.  Milton. 

2.  The  flowing  in  of  the  tide;  the  semi-diurnal 
swell  or  rise  of  water  in   the  ocean;  —  opposed  to 
ebb  i  as,  younq  flood;  high  flood. 

There  is  a  tide  in  the  affiiirs  of  men, 
Wlvieh,  taken  at  thejlao/t,  li-ads  on  to  fortune.      SAoX-. 

3.  A  great  quantity  ;  an  inundation  ;  an  overflow- 
ing;   abundance;    superabundance  ;    as,  a  flood  of 

bank  notes  ;  n  flood  of  paper  currency. 
4.  A  great  body  or  stream  of  any  fluid  substance  ; 

as,  n  flood  of  light;  Ajlood  of  lava;  hence,  a  flood 
of  vice. 

5.  Menstrual  discharge;  menses.  JJarvey, 
The  flood,  the  delude  in  the  days  of  Noah. 

FlAod  (flHd),  *'.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  FLOODED;  p.  pr, 
&  rb.  n.  FLOODING.]     To  overflow;   to  inundate; 
to  deluge  ;  as,  to  flood  a  meadow. 

FlAod'er,  n.    One  who  floods  or  irrigates. 
Floo<l'-£a.te,  n.    A  gate  to  be  opened  for  letting  wa- 

ter flow  through,  or  to  be  shut  to  prevent  it;  hence, 
any  opening  or  passage;  also,  an  obstruction  or  re- 
straint. 

Flooil'iiisr  (flHd'ing),  n.    A  preternatural  discharge of  blood  from  the  uterus. 

Flood'-nuirk  (flQd'miirk),  n.    The  mark  or  line  to 
which  the  tide  rises;  high-water  mark. 

Flobk,  n.    A  fluke.    See  FLUKE. 

Flook'liig,  n.    (Minim/.)  An  interruption  or  shift- 
ing of  a  lode  of  ore  by  a  cross  vein  or  fissure. 

Flook'y,  a.    The  same  as  FLUKY. 
Floor  (flor),  n.     [A-S.  flnr,  flore,  Tcel.  ftor,  L.  Ger. 
floor,  f>.  rloer,  H,  Gcr.flnr,  allied  to  W.  f/owr,  //or, 
floor,  ground,  earth,  allied  to  clftwr,  dor,  surface, 
area.  ] 

1.  The  level  portion  or  surface  on  which  one  walks 
in  any  building;  as,  the  floor  of  a  house,  a  room,  or 
abridge;  especially,  the  lowest  part  of  any  room, 
In  distinction  from  galleriex. 

2.  A  suite  of  rooms  on  a  level  in  a  house  ;  a  story  ; 
as,  the  first.  floor. 

3.  Any  platform  or  flooring. 
4.  (Jjeyi  slat-foe  Assemblies.)  (a.)  The  part  of  the 

house  assigned  to  the  members.    (6.)  The  right  to 
speak,     [U.S.] 

fW~  Instead  of  he  has  the  floor,  the  English  say,  he  is in  po&tension  of  the  house. 
5.  (Naut,)  That  part  of  the  bottom  of  a  vessel  on 

each  side  of  the  keelson  which  is  most  nearly  hori- 
zontal. Totten. 

Floor,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  FLOORED;  p.  pr,  fe  t*.  n. FLOORING.] 

1.  To  cover  with  a  floor  ;  to  furnish  with  a  floor ; 
as,  to  floor  a  house  witli  pine  boards. 

2.  To  strike  down  or  lay  level  with  the  floor; 
hence,  to  put  to  silence   by  some  derisive  argument 
or  retort.   "  Floored  or  crushed  by  him."   O>/<r<V//i'. 

3.  To  throw  on  the  floor  as  done  with;  hence,  to 
finish  with.     [College  cant.] 

I've  floored  my  little-go  work.  Hughes. 
F13or'-«lotU,  n.  Oil-cloth,  or  painted  cloth,  for 

covering  floors. 

F15or'-h<*ndg,  n.  pi.  (Xant.)  The  upper  extremi- 
ties of  the  floor-timbers  of  ave<»  I. 

Floor'iiiej  (flor'ing),  n.    1.  A  platform;  the  bottom 
of  a  room  or  building  :   pavement. 

2.  Materials  for  floors. 
Floor'less,  n.     Having  no  floor. 
Floor'-tlm'ber,  71.  One  of  the  timbers  on  which  a Moor  is  laid. 

Flop,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FLOPPED  (flopt);  p.pr,  & 
rb,  n.  FLOPPING.]  [A  dim-rent  spelling  of //<//>.] 

1.  To  clap  or  strike,  as  a  bird  its  wings,  a  fish  its 
tail,  fce. ;  to  flap. 

2.  To  let  down  the  brim  of,  as  of  a  hat. 

F15p,  t*.  7.  To  strike  about  with  something  broad  and 
flat,  as  a  fish  with  his  tail,  or  a  bird  with  its  wings; 
to  rise  and  f:ill ;  as,  the  brim  of  a  hat.;/o/>s. 

Flop'py,  n.     Having  a  tendency  to  flop;  as,  their 

caps  were  largt-'  and  fli>)>f»/,      [/'•''"/•] 
F15'r&,  H.     [Lat.,  from  ffw*,  flower.] 

1.  (Myth.')  The  goddess  of  flowers. 
2.  (Hot.}  The  complete  system  of  vegetable  spe- 

cies native  in  a  given  locality,  region,  or  period;  a 
list  or  description  of  such  plants. 

Flo'ral  (89),  a.  [Lat.  Floralis,  belonging  to  Flora  ; 
Fr.  floral.  See  snpr>i.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  Flora,  or  to  flowers;  as,  floral 
games ;  floral  play. 

2.  (/tot.)  Containing,  or  belonging  to,  the  flower ; 
as,  a^orn/bud;  &  floral  leaf.  3farti/)i. 

Flo'ra-mftiir,  n.  [Lat.  fln.t,  floris,  flower,  and 
amor,  love.]  A  flower  begetting  love.  [Obs.]  Ash. 

Flo'ran,  n.  (Mining.)  Tin  ore  scarcely  perceptible 

in_t.hc  stone  ;  tin  ore  stamped  very  line.  J*ryce. 
Flo'ra-s«ope,  n.  [Bug.  flora  and  Gr.  tnemreTv,  to 
view.]  An  optical  instrument  contrived  for  exam- 

ining flowers.  Wri(fht. 
Fio're-ftt,  n.  [Fr.,  from  Lnt.  flon,  floris,  flower.] 
The  eighth  month  of  the  French  republican  calen- 

dar, dating  from  September  ±2, 1792.  It  commenced 
April  20,  and  ended  May  19.  See  VENDEMIAIRE. 

Flor'cn,  »-.  [L.  Isat.flnreiins,  flore  mitt  de  Florentia. 
It  is  supposed  to  be  so  called  because  Florentines 
were  the  first  coiners.  See  FLORIN.]  A  certain 
gold  coin;  a  Florence;  a  florin.  Chaucer. 

FlSr'en^c,  n.  [Fr.  florence,  so  called  from  the  city 
of  Florence  ;  Lat.  Florentia.] 

1.  An  ancient  gold  coin  of  the  time  of  Edward 
III.,  of  six  shillings  sterling  value.  Camden. 

2.  A  kind  of  cloth.  Rastall. 
3-  A  kind  of  wine  from  Florence,  In  Italy. 

Flttr'en  tine,  or  Flttr'eu  tine,  a.  (Geog.)  Be- 
longing or  relating  to  Florence. 

Flrtr'cu  tin*-,  or  Flttr'eii  tine,  n.  [Lat.  Florcn- 
tinus,  from  Florentia;  Fr.  Ffon-ntit).] 

1.  (Geoff.)  A  person  belonging  to  Florence;   a 
native  or  inhabitant  of  Florence. 

2.  A  kind  of  silk.  TotltL 

3.  A  kind  of  pastry.   [06s.]   "  Stealing  custards, 
tarts,  and  floretttine*."  JJ&m.  <f  Fl. 

Flo-re  s'ceii^e,  7*.  [Lat.^foresrens,  p.  pr.  of  flor es- 
cere,  to  begin  to  blossom,  v.  inchoative  of  flor  ere,  to 
blossom,  frnmflos,  flower.]  (Sot.)  A  bursting  into 
flower;  a  blossoming.  Martyn, 

Flo-rea'^ent,  a.    Expanding  into  flowers. 
Flo'ret  (89),  n.  [O.  Fr.  florcte,  florctte, 

N.  Fr.  fleurette,  Pr.  fiortta,  It.jiorefto, 
diminutive  of  O.  Fr.flor,  N.Fr.  jteurt  Pr. 

flor,  It. flore,  Lat.  flos,  flower.] 
1.  (Bot.)  A  little  flower;  the  partial 

or  separate  little  flower  of  an  aggregate 
flower.  Martyn. 

2.  [Fr.  floret.]    A  foil.         Cotnrnre. 
Flo'rl-a&e,  n.   [Lat.  floa,  iloris.  flower.]       -,.  M 
Bloom;  blossom.     [Obs.]          J.Scott. 

Flo'ri-a'ted,  a.    (Arch.)  Having  florid  ornaments; 
as,  floriated  capitals  of  Gothic  pillars. 

Flo-rle'o-moAs,  a.    [Lnt.  flos,  floris,  flower,  and 
coma,  hair.]  Having  the  head  adorned  with  flowers. 

Flo/ri  «ftlt'nr-al   (-yijr  al),  «.    Pertaining  to  the 
cultivation  of  flowering  plants. 

Flo'rl  eait'iire  (53),  «.      [Lat.  flo*  and  cultura, 
culture.]     The  cultivation  of  flowering  plants. 

Flo'ri-ettlt'ur-Ist,  n.     One  who  is  interested  in 
the  cultivation  of  flowers;  a  florist. 

Fliir'Id,  a.    [Lat.  floriflux.  from  flos,  florid,  flower; 
Fr.florvle,  Sp-  &  It.fiorido.] 

1.  Covered  with  flowers;  abounding  in  flowers; 

flowery.     [Rare.]      "  Fruit  from  a   pleasant  and 
florid  tree."  J}p,  Taylor. 

2.  Bright  in  color;  flushed  with  red;  of  a  lively 
red  color;  as,  a  florid  countenance. 

3.  Embellished  with  flowers  of  rhetoric  ;  enriched 
to  excess  with  figures;   excessively  ornate;  as,  a 
florid  style  ;  florid  eloquence. 

Flo-rld'i-ty,  n.  Freshness  or  brightness  of  color; 
floridness.  Flot/er. 

Flor'id  ly,  adv.    In  a  florid  manner. 
Flor'iil-iiess,  w.  The  quality  or  condition  of  heing 

florid  ;  brightness  or  fri-nhiies*  uf  color  or  complex- 
ion: fxfi-ssive  embellishment;  ambitious  (.'li-L^nn-; 

—  applied  to  style,  /.'"///'•. Flo-rlf  er-otts,  a.  [Lat.  florlfer,  from  flos.  flufin, 
tlowi-r,  and  ./<'/•/•<•,  ID  lu-ar;  Fr.  florifere,  It.  &  Sp. 
if <>r iff r<>.]  Producing  llowers.  H!«init . 

Flor'1-fi  ca'tion,  n.  [Lat..rfos,  flower,  and/r/<v/r, 
!n  make.]  The  act,  prongs,  or  time  of  flowering. 

Flo'ri-fdrm,  a.  [Fr.  florifnrtni',  from  Lat.  Hot, 
flori*,  flower,  and/o?'m«,  shape.]  Having  the  form of  a  flower. 

Fl5r'i-ken,  «.  (Ornith.)  A  species  of  bustard; Otin  miritit. 

Flo'rl  le&e,  n.  [Lat.  florilet/iut,  from  flos,  florin, 
flower,  and  legere,  to  gather,  cull.]  A  gathering  of flowers. 

I'lo.  'in  «.  [Fr.  &  Sp.  florin,  It.fiorino,  originally 
a  Florentine  coin,  with  a  lily  on  it,  from  It.  flore, 

Lnt.  flon,  flower.  Set-  I-'I.OKKN.]  A  silver  coin  of 
Florence,  first  struck  in  the  twelfth  centurj^,  and 
noted  for  its  beauty.  The  name  is  given  to  different 
coins  of  gold  or  silvi-r  in  diflVmit  countries,  the 
silver  florins  varying  from  23  to  54  cents.  The 
Knglish  florin  is  one  tenth  of  a  pound  sterling. 

Flo'rist  (89),  n.  [Sp.  ilot-htn,  Kr.  ifrnri*te,  ilnritt*1, 
from  Sp.  &  O.  Fr.flor,  X.  Fr.jlnir,  L:tt. .//«.«,  flower.] 

1.  A  cultivator  of  flowers;  one  skilled  in  the  cul- 
tivation or  care  of  flowers.  Tltoitix»n. 

2.  One  who  writes  a  flora,  or  an  account  of  plants. 

Flordbn',   n.      [Fr.  fli-itron.    See  FLOWER.]      A 
border  worked  with  flowers.  Wright. 

Fl5r'u-lent,  a.     [Lat.  flonttenfits,  from  flos,  florin, 
flower.]    Flowery ;  blossoming.     [Obs.]       Blount. 

Flos'eu  lar,  a.    The  same  an  Ki.osriLors. 
Flos'«iile,  «,.     [Fr.  floscnl>;  I, at.  fl.tsrt{luftt  a  little 

flower,  diminutive  of  flos,  flower.]    (Mot.)  A  floret 
of  an  aggregate  flower.  Milne. 

Flos'eti  Ions,  a.    (Hot.)  Consisting  of  many  tubu- 
lose,  monopetalous  florets.  London. 

fids-r¥rrrf,  ?i.    [Lat.,  flower  of  iron.]     (J//H.)  A 
mineral,  a  variety  of  arragonite,  consisting  of  fibrous 
crystals,  with  a  satin-like  luster,  radiating  from  a center. 

Floss,  n.     [Lat.  flos,  flower.] 
1.  A  downy  or  silken  substance  in  the  husks  of 

certain  plants,  as  the  maize.  '/'<,<>/. T. 2.  A  fluid  glass  floating  on  iron  in  the  puddling- 
f urn  ace,  produced  by  the  vitrification  of  oxides  and 
earths.  Ure,* 

3.  Untwisted  filaments  of  silk,  used  in  embroid- 
ering on  satin,  £c. 4.  A  small  stream  of  water.     [Eng.] 

Flos'si-fl-ea'tion,  n.   [Lat.^7o.t,  flower,  find  f<r cere, 
to  make.]  A  flowering;  expansion  of  flowers; florification.  [Hare.] 

Fldsg'-sTlk,  n.  The  portions  of  raveled  silk  broken 
off  In  the  filature  of  cocoons.  It  is  carded  and  spun 
like  cotton  or  wool.  t-rre. 

Flflss'y,  a.  Pertaining  to,  made  of,  or  resembling, 
floss. 

Fi5'iA,n.  [Sp.  See  FLEET.]  A  fleet;  especially, 
a  fleet  of  Spanish  ships  which  formerly  sailed  every 
year  from  Cadiz  to  vera  Cruz,  in  Mexico,  to  trans- 

port to  Spain  the  productions  of  Spanish  America. 
Flo'tage,  n.  [O.  Fr.  flotage,  N.  Fr.  ftottaye,  from 
Jtoter,  Hotter,  to  float.] 1.  The  act  of  floating. 

2-  That  which  floats  on  the  sea,  or  on  rivers. 

I/tare.]  Chambers.  , o'tant,  a.  (Her.)  Flying  or 
streaming  in  the  air;  as,  a  banner 
ilotnnf.  Craig. 

Flo-tn'tlon,«.  1.  The  act  of  floating. 
2.  The  science  of  floating  bodies. 
Plane  or  line  of flotation,  the  plane  or 

lino  in  which  the' horizontal  surface  of  a fluid  cuts  a  body  floating  in  it.  BatmeFtiotMt. 

Flote,  v.  t.     [L.  Ger.  floten.    Sec  FLEET,  v.  t.,  3.] 
To  skim.    [Aw.  Eng.]  Tusser. 

Flote,  11.    A  float,  or  wave.    [Obs.]  fthftL: 
Flo-tll'la,  n.     [Sp.  flotilla,  Fr.  flottillc,  It.  flottiylia, 

diminutive  of  Sp.  flota,  Fr.  flotte,  It.  flotta.     See 
FLEET.]    A  little  fleet,  or  a  fleet  of  small  vessels. 

Flot'sam,  )  n.   [Fr.ftotter,  ~Kng.  float.  Cf.  JETBAM, 
F15t'son,   J     JETSON,    from    Fr.   jeter.]      (Law.) 

Goods  lost  by  shipwreck,  and  floating  on  the  sea;  — 
in  distinction  from  jetsam.  .         Black  at  one. 

Flttt'tcn,  p.  p.  offlote.    [See  FLOTE.]     Skimmed. 
[Obs.]  Skinner. 

Flounce,  v.  i.     [imp.  8c  p.  p.  FLOUNCED  (flounst); 
p.  pr.  Sc  rb.  n.  FLOUNCING.]    [O.  Sw.  flunsa,  to  im- 
merge,  Prov.  Ger.  fluntscnen,  O.  D.  plonssen,  to 
sink  in.]    To  throw  the  limbs  and  body  one  way 
and  the  other;  to  spring,  turn,  or  twist  with  sudden 
effort  or  violence;  to  struggle,  as  a  horse  in  mire; 

to   flounder;   to  throw  one's  self  with  a  jerk  or 
spasm,  often  as  in  displeasure. 

To  flutter  andjfounce  will  do  nothing  but  batter  and  bruise 
UB.  Barrow. 

You  neither  fume,  nor  fret,  nor  f  'ounce.  Sirift. 
Flounce,  v.  t.    [See  FLOUNCE,  n.,  2.]     To  deck  with 

a  flounce  or  flounces ;  as,  to  flounce  a  petticoat  or a  frock. 

Flonnre,  n.     1.    [See  FLOUNCE,  r.  i.]   The  act  of 
flouncing;  a  sudden,  jerking  motion  or  the  body. 

2.  [Cf.  Ger.  flaus,  fluuscti,  flusch,fliisch,  a  tuft  of 

furl,  rnde,  push;  *,  rf,  9,  silent;  $  as  s;  ̂ H  as  ah;  c,  «h,  as  It;  &  as  J,  £  as  in  get;  9  as  *;  j  OB  gz;  n  aa  in  linger,  link;  tfc  as  in  thine. 
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t,  and  left  hanging  and  waving. 

'  N.    Vv^Vvy, 

^^ff^^f 

wool  or  hair,  M.  IT.  Ger.  rifts.]    An  ornamental  ap- 

pend. .  rt  of  ;i  l;i<iy'  •  i-iintr  uf 
;i    .-trip   ::;.rit,  \\   } 
around  the  skirt,  and  left  banging  and  waving. 

Flonn'der,      n 
[tier.      fluneUr 
f*w.         flundra. 
Dan.      r/;; 
(fchth.)    A    iMi 
of     the      genus 

Platessa  ( I'.  r!e- 
Sw.s), allied  to  the 
halibut. 

FlowuMer,  r.  i. 
[imp.  x  p.  p.  rr.orxnEnED;  p.  pr.  Sc  rf>.  n. 
DERING.]     [Allied  to  jloitnrc,  v.  i.,  q.  v.J     To  fling 

the  Hmhri  and  body,  a'rf  in  HM!-,'  to  move; to  stnifitrle,  as  a  horse  in  the  mire,  .>r  as  a  fish  or 
land;  to  roll,  to.s^,  and  tumble;  to  flo,-.i:ce. 

They  have  floundered  on  from  blunder  to  blunder. J)".  Hamilton 

Flour,  n.  [See  FLOWER.  .Sp.  jlnr  tie  la  harina 
superfine  flour;  leel.  Jlttr,  flowers,  finest  wheat. 
The  finely  ground  meal  of  whi-at,  or  of  any  other 
grain  :  t-spcri;illy,  the  finer  part  of  meal  separatee 
by  bolting :  limci.-,  tlie  fine  and  soft  powder  of  any 
other  substance  ;  ;;*,  iJmtr  of  emery. 

Flour,  i'.  t.  [imp,  &  p.  /;.  FLOURED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n, 
FLOORING.]  [From  the  noun.  Cf.  Sp.  florear.  to 
bolt,  to  sift.] 

1.  To  grind  and  bolt;  to  convert  into  flour:  n 
great  quantities  of  wheat  are  jlourtd  in  the  interior 
country. 

2.  To  sprinkle  with  flour. 

Floftr'isli  (fl&Vish),  r.  i.  [imp.  &p.  p.  FLOURISHED 
(fltlr/iflht);  p.  pr.  &  rfi.  n.  FLOURISHING. 1  [O.  Kng. 
fturichc,  ilitrixhr,  O.  Fr.flvrir}Jtorir.  V  Fr.  tlriirir, 
Pr.  &  O.  It.  jforfr,  N.  R.Jforire,  Sp.  &  Pg.  florwer, 
Lat.  florescere,  v.  inchoative  from  jhrere,  to  bloom, 
from  Jlodj  flower.] 

1.  To  grow  luxuriantly  ;  to  increase  and  enlarge, 
as  a  healthy  growing  plant;  to  thrive. 

A  tree  thrives  and  flourishes  in  a  kindly  and  well-watered 
•oil.  Home. 

2.  To  be   prosperous;    to  increase   in  wealth, 
honor,  comfort,  happiness,  or  whatever  is  desira- 

ble; to  be  increased  with  good  things  or  qualities  ; 

to  grow  and  augment;  to  thrive.    "His  fortune  yet 
may  jlMtritth."  Shak. 

When  all  the  workers  of  iniqnity  Anflourifh.   Ps.  xcii.  7. 
Bad  men  as  frequently  prosper  and  flourish,  and  that  by 

the  means  of  their  wickedness.  kelson. 

3.  To  use  florid  language ;  to  make  a  display  of 
figures  and  lofty  expressions;    to  be  copious  and 
flowery. 

They  dilate  and  jlmtrixk  long  on  little  incidents.     Watts. 

4.  To  make  bold  and  sweeping,  fanciful,  or  wan- 
ton movements,  by  way  of  ornament,  parade,  bra- 

vado, or  the  like;  to  play  with  fantastic  and  Irregu- 
lar motion. 

5.  To  make  ornamental  strokes  with  the  pen;  to 
write  graceful,  decorative  figures. 

6.  To  execute  an  irregular  or  fanciful  strain  of 
music,  by  way  of  ornament  or  prelude. 

Why  do  the  emperor's  trumpets /fotirisA  thus? 
7-  To  boast;  to  vaunt;  to  brag. 

6.  The  waving  of   a  weapon  or  other  thing;  a  '  Flow'er-a&e,  n.     State  of  flowers:  flowers  in 
brandishing  ;  •  -•'  a  sword.  enl      '  Ol>*  1 

E!°?r'?s_lltr    'Lri!  bo  flourishes.      Flow'er-1>il<l,  n.    An  unopened  flower. 

n  gen- 

FloAr'itfli-iug-lyOiar'ish  ing-ly),  ««/r.     In  a  Hour-    Flow'or-de-Hlf  e,  n.  [Fi ishing  manner. 
Flour'y,  «•     Of  or  refemblins  flour. 
Flout,  r.   t.     [imp.  X  p.  ;/.  FI.OI.TKO  ;  p.  ;>?•.  &  ,•/,.  „. 

FLOUTING.]      [Cf.     (ji)tll.  Jlilllttlii.    t.i    bOMt,    raunt, 
.  .  .  .  ,  , 

Eng.  Jtitt,  to  »cold,  quarrel,  and  O.  1).  il- '  ith 
He 

.         ,  ,  ,  .      .     - 
l)ip<',  lie,  flatter.]    To  mock  or  insult  :  to  treat  With 
contempt.      "  1'hilliila    limits  me."      ll'ultvii. . 
fluuted  us  downright. 

Three  gaudy  standards  flout  the  pale  blue  sky.      Jlifroti. 
Flout,  r.  i.    To  practice  mocking;  to  behave  with 
coutempt;  to  sneer;  —often  with  nt. 

Fleer  and  gibe,  and  laugh  android.  ShaJc. 

Flottr'isli.  (fldr'ish),  v,  t'.    1.  To'canse  to  thrive ;  to develop ;  to  expand.  Hacon. 
2.  To  adorn  with  flowers  or  beautiful  figures, 

either  natural  or  artificial;   to  ornament  with  any 
thing  showy;  to  embellish.  fenton. 
The  day-book  and  inventory-book  shall  be  flourished.   Walsh. 

3.  To  embellish  with  the  flowers  of  diction;  to 
adorn  with  rhetorical  figures;  to  grace  with  osten- 

tatious eloquence :  to  set  off  witb  a  parade  of  words  • 
to  mark  with  flourishes. 

Sith  that  the  justice  of  your  title  to  him 
Doth/oHrigA  the  deceit.  Shot. 

4.  To  move  in  hold  or  irregular  figures ;  to  swing 
about  in  circles  or  vibratious  by  way  of  show  or 
triumph;  to  brandish. 

And  flourishes  his  blade  in  spite  of  me.  Shot. 

Floflr'isli  (flHr'ish),  n.    1.  A  flourishing  condition  • 
prosperity;  vigor.     [Obs.] 

Rome  ...  was  in  that  flourish  that  Saint  Austin  desired  to 
ee  ner  in.  ffawelL 
2.  Decoration;  ornament;  beauty;  showy  splen- dor. 

The  flnttrixh  of  his  nober  youth 
Was  the  pride  of  naked  truth.  Crashaw. 

3-  Something  made  or  performed  in  a  fanciful, 
wanton,  or  vaunting  manner,  by  way  of  ostenta 
tion,  to  excite  admiration,  and  the  like  ;  ostentatious 
embellishment;  ambitious  copiousness,  or  amplifi- 

cation; parade  of  words  and  figures;  sbow;  as  a 
flourish  of  rhetoric;  *  flourish  of  wit. 

lie  lards  with.#otwiVA«<  his  long  harangue.       Dryden. 
Needs  not  the  painted  floterinh  of  your  praise.       Shak. 

4.  A  fanciful  stroke  of  the  pen  or  graver;    a 
merely  decorative  figure. 

The  neat  characters  and  flourishes  of  a  Bible  curiously 
printed.  topic. 

5.  A  fantastic  or  decorative  musical  passage;  a 
strain  of  triumph  or  bravado,  not  forming  part  of  a 
regular  musical  composition. 

A  flourish,  trumpets;  strike  nlarum.  drums.          Shai: 

Shak. Flout,  n.    A  mock  ;  an  insult. 

I  could  have  given  my  uncle's  grace  afloat. 
Who  put  your  beauty  to  this  flout  and  scorn.     Tennyson. 

Flout'er,  M.     One  who  flouts  and  flings  :    a  mocker. 
Flout'ing-ly,  adv.     With  flouting;  insultingly. 
Flow  (flu),  r.  /.    [imp.  &  p.p.  FLOWED;  p.  /»-.  k  r!-. 

it.   FLOWING.]      [AS.   iirmin.    L.   Ger.    it,,'n  -n,  O.  II. 

.     . 
Bowerof  the  lily;     . 

L;it.  Hli'nii,  I'r.  //x,  /;/;,  ///•/,  Sp. 
x  IV.  liriu.  It.  <fi<jtto.  Or.  Ari- 

ptov  .J  (not.'}  A  plant  of  several species  of  the  gt-nus  fri  . 
cially  the  /.  ptettdacorw.  <>r  yt-I- 
low  lily  of  Great  Britain,  ami 
the  /.  ttunbudna,  which  is  the 
common  iris,  or  flower-de  luce, 
and  is  much  cultivated  as  an  or- 

namental  plant.  >/«•//  aer. Floiv'er-Et,  ».     [See  FLORET.] 
A  small  flower  ;  a  floret. 

And  that  same  dew  which  sometime 
on  the  hurls 

Was  wont  to  swell  like  round  and orient  pearls, 

Stood  now  within  the  pretty  jiower- Flower-de-luce. 

Like  tears.  Sli'ik. 

Ger.  .rf^ryViH/rtoat:   jY.  "(7.-  //W.'V  tW.  'ic'.'-i.  ~'ilf>n]     F1°-« 'er-f?u?e,  «.     (Hot.'}  The  Polnc'wnn to  deluge,  Lat.//'..  /,  to  flow.] 
1.  To  move  by  the  potrer  of  gravity,  and  with  a 

continual  change  of  place  among  the  particles   or 
parts,  as  a  fluid  ;  to  change   plare  or  c-irculato,  as  a 
liquid  ;  a?,  rivers  jlow  from  springs  aud  lakes;  tears 
flaw  from  the  eyes. 

2.  To  become  liquid ;  to  melt. 

,  . a  tropical  legmninoaa  bush,  with  prickly 

branches,  and  showy  yellow  or  red  tlnwi-r.-:  —  s'u named  from  its  having  been  sometime?;  used  for 
hedges  in  the  West  Indies.  Jittii-tl. 

Flow'er  f\U,  a.     Abounding  with  flowers. 
Flow'er-feeii'tle,  n.  (Bot.)  A  species  of  amaranth  ; x  xjnnosu. 

The  mountain 8  flowed  down  at  thy  presence.    Ita.  Ixiv.  3. 

3.  To  glide  smoothly  or  without  friction  ;  to  pro-  I 
ceed;  to  issue  forth;  to  sound  smootlilv  to  the  ear: 
to  be  uttered  easily  by  the  tongue. 

Those  thousand  deccnek-s  that  daily  flow 
From  all  her  words  and  actions.  Milton. 

Virgil  is  sweet  anafloiri,,g  in  his  hexameters.    l>r>i<l<n. 
4.  To  bave  or  be  in  abundance;  to  abound;  to  be 

full,  so  as  to  run  or  flow  over;  to  be  copious. 
He  in  sleights  and  ingling  feat*  did/Tow.        Spenser. 

The  moderation  to  be  used  in  ajlwitty  fortune.    A't'titoit. 
The  exhilaration  of  a  night  that  needed  not  the  influence 

of  the  flowing  bowl.  Prof.  Wilson. 
5.  To  hang  loose  and  waving;  as,  a  flowing  man- 

tle ;  flowing  locks. 
The  imperial  purple  flowing  in  his  train.    A.  Hamilton. 

6.  To  rise,  as  the  tide ;  —  opposed  to  ebb  ;  as,  the 
tide  flows  twice  in  twenty  four  hours. 

The  fortune  of  us  doth  ebb  and^oip  like  the  sea.    Shot. 

_7.  To  discharge  blood  in  excess  from  the  uterus. 
Flow  (flo),  v.  t.    1.  To  cover  with  water;  to  over- 

flow; to  inundate  ;  to  flood. 
2.  To  cover  with  varnish. 

Flow,  n.  1.  A  stream  of  water  or  other  fluid ;  a 
current ;  as,  a  flow  of  water ;  a  flow  of  blood. 

2.  Any  gentle,  gradual  movement  or  procedure 
of  thought,  diction,  music,  &c.,  resembling  the  quiet, 
steady  movement  of  a  river ;  a  stream  ;  a  pouring  out. 

The  feast  of  reason  and  the  flow  of  soul.  J'ope. 
3.  Abundance;  copiousness. 
4.  The  tidal  setting  in  of  the  water  from  the  ocean 

to  the  shore. 

Flow'a£e,  n.  An  overflowing  with  water;  the  wa- ter which  thus  overflows. 

Flow'er,  n.  [O.  Eng.  flour,  flottre,  O.  Fr.  flour, 
flur,  flor,  X.  Fr.flettr,  Pr.,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  O.  It.flor,  N. 
It.Jiore,  from  Lat.  Jtos,  jloris.] 

1.  A  circle  of  leaves  or  leaflets  on  a  plant  usually 
of  some  other  color  than  green;  a  bloom  or  blos- 

som ;  as,  the  dog  wood  flower. 
2.  (Rot.)  That  part  of  a  plant  destined  to  pro- 

duce seed,  and  hence  including  one  or  both  of  the 
sexual  organs;  an  organ  or  combination  of  the  or- 

gans of  propagation,  isolated  by  a  circle  of  foliar 
parts.    A  complete  jfcmcer  consists  of  two  essential 
parts,  the  stamens  and  the  pistil,  and  two  floral  en- 

velops, the  corolla  and  calyx. 
3.  The  fairest,  freshest,  and  choicest  part  of  any 

thing;  as,  the  flower  of  an  army,  or  of  a  family; 
the  flower  of  life,  that  is,  youth. 

The  choice  and /foieer  of  all  things  profitable  the  Psalms  do 
more  briefly  contain.  Hooker. 

4.  Fine  grain:  flour.     [Obs.] 
5.  A  figure  of  speech  ;  an  ornament  of  style. 
6.  (pi.}  (O.  Qhem.)  Bodies  in  the  form  of  a  pow- 

der or  mealy  substance,  especially  when  condensed 
from  sublimation;  as,  the  flowers  of  sulphur. 

7.  (pi.}  (Print.)  Ornamental  types  used  chiefly 
for  borders  around  pages,  cards,  &c. 

8.  (pi.)  Menstrual  discharges. 
Len.iv.  24. 

.  .  .. 

Flow'er,  r.  i.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  FLOWERED  ;  p.  pr. 
r*.  n.  FLOWERING.]     [From  the  noun.  Cf.  FLOUR- 

ISH.] 

1.  To  blossom;  to  bloom;  to  expand  the  petals, 
as  a  plant;   to  produce  flowers;    as,  a  floioerinn 

plant. 
2.  To  come  Into  the  finest  or  fairest  condition. 

When/oirerert  my  youthful  spring.  Spenser. 
3.  To  froth  ;  to  ferment  gently;  to  mantle,  as  new beer.    [Obi.} 

The  beer  did  f  outer  a  little.  Xnf(m. 

4.  To  corneas  cream  from  the  surface,    [fibs.] 
"  Observations  which  have  jbwroi  off  "      Milton 

Flow'er,  r.  t.    To  embellish  with  flowers  ;  to  adorn with  imitated  flowers. 

. 
Flo\v'er-Ucacl,  n.  (Eot.}  A  compound  flower  in 

wnicl)  all  the  florets  are  sessile  on  their  receptacle, 
as  in  the  case  of  the  daisy.  Craig. 

Flow'er-i-ness,  w.     [From  ffo?n?ry.] 

1.  The  state  of  being  flowery,  or  of  abounding with  flowers. 

2.  Floridness  of  speech;  abundance  of  figures. 
Flo«-'er-in^,  n.    1.  The  act  of  blossoming,  or  the 

season  when  plants  blossom  ;   florification. 
2.  The  act  of  adorning  with  flowers. 

Flow'er-iiig-fCrn,   n.      (  tto1..) 
A     v:iriety   of    fern    (  Osmumhi 
rrgnUx},  growing  in  boggy  and 
wet  places.  Gray, 

Floiv'er-kfr'tltcl  (-kTr'tld),  a. 

Dressed  with  garlands  of  flow- 
ers. MUtou. 

Flow'er-less,   a.      Having  no 
flowers.  Ch'i 

Flo\vfer-less-nes«,  n.  State  or 

quality  of  being  without  flowers. 
Floiv'er-piefe,  n.    A  picture 

of  flowers. 

Flo-vv'er-stgllt  (flou/er^stawk), 

n.     (Bot.}   The  peduncle  of  a 
plant,  or  the  stem  that  supports 
the  flower  or  fructification. 

Flow'er-y  (flou'er-y),  a. 

1.  Full  of  flowers;  abounding        Flowerinp-fcrn. 
with  blossoms. 

2.  Ilighly  embellished  with  figurative  language; 
florid;  as,  ajBowwy  style.  Mitt'.-n. 

The  flowery  kingdom,  China. 
Flow'liig-ly,  adv.    In  a  flowing  manner. 
Flow'iiig-uess,   n.      The    state    of  being    fluent; 
fluency.  M.-holx. 

Flcjwlt,  n.    [Written  also  fluke  and  flooc;  AS.  H,IC, 
flooc.]     A  kind  of  tish;  a  fluke.  Careic. 

F15wifc,n.p,  of  Jly;  —  often  used  with  the  auxiliary verb  to  be. 

Flown,  a.    Flushed  ;  inflated  ;  —supposed  by  some 
to  be  a  mistake  for  blown  or  sieoln.  J'ope. Then  wander  forth  the  sons 

Of  Belial,  Jiowji  with  insolence  and  wine.  Hilton. 

FI»T«*<l'-snit(fl<5kst'-),n.  The  same  as  FLOSS-SILK. 

Flu'ate,  «.  [Fr.  Jluate,  from  Jluor.  q.  vj  (('hem.') A  salt  once  supposed  to  be  formed  by  fluoric  acid 
combined  with  a  base;  ns,jhidfe  of  alumina  or  of 
soda.    These  are  properly  fluorides. 

Flile'ean,  n.    (Mining.)  The  softened  rock  which 
often  forms  the  walls  of  metallic  veins.  H'f/h'. 

Flue-tlfer^jfts,  a.     [Lnt.jZ«c*««,  wave,  and/fT?r, 
to  produce.]     Tending  to  produce  waves.     Blount. 

Flne-tlspo-uotts,  a.     [From  Jjiit.fatctus,  wave,  and 
somts,  sound.]    Sounding  like  waves.  Jirnley. 

FIftet'u  a-bil'l-ty,  n.  The  quality  of  being  able  to fluctuate.     [Obs.] 

Flftet'G- 

lftet'G-ant,  a.    [Lat.  fluctu 
See  infra.]    Moving  like  a  w 

//.  Walpole. 

uans,  p.  pr.  otfluetuare. .  wave;  wavering. 
Flftet'u  ate,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FLUCTUATED;  p.pr. 

Ocrb.n.  FLUCTUATING.]  [Lxt.jiuctufire,fluctn(ttiim, 
from  jtocAw,  wave,  from  fluere,  flitctmn,  to  flow; 
¥r.fluc.titer,  Sp.jluctuar,  It.Jlnttwtre.] 

1.  To  move  as  a  wave;  to  roll  hither  and  thither; 
to  wave  ;    to  float  backward  and  forward,  as  on 
waves;  as,  a  fluctuating  field  of  nir.        Jtlaekmore. 

2.  To  move  now  in  one  direction  and  now  in 
another;  to  be  wavering  or  unsteady;  to  be  irreso- lute or  undetermined. 

Syn.  —  To  waver  ;  vacillate  ;  hesitate  ;  scruple.  — 
To  FLUCTUATE,  VACILLATE,  WAVKR.  Fluctuate  is  ap- 

plied both  to  things  and  persons,  and  denotes  that  they 
move  as  they  are  acted  upon.  The  storks  fluctuate;  a 
man  fluctuates  between  conrtlctinj,'  influences.  Vacillate 
and  trarer  apply  only  to  persons.  ;nid  n  -present  them  as 
acting  thonisf  [ves.  A  man  rariltates  wliou  ho  poes  back- 

ward and  t'orwitrd  hi  his  opinions  and  purposes,  without 

a,  «,  I,  o,  fi,  f ,  long;  &,  E,  I,  5,  ttf  y,  short;  c&re,  far,  UUt,  fall,  wliat;  tliete,  veil,  term;  pique,  firm;  dAuc,  for,  do,  Wfflf,  food,  fribt; 
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any  fixity  of  mind  or  principles.  A  man  tram-it  when  he 
shrinks  fuel;  in-  !;r>it;i!e.s  lit  tin-  approach  of  iiitnYnlty  or 
dan-'rr.  0,,,.  \\lin  \Ajfuctuatinij  \u  his  toclin^  isiiMially 
i;i''i/?>ifi/i<r  iu  resolve,  and  irtimriny  in  execution, 

Fln«-t'u-iit«',  r.  t.  To  cause  to  move  as  a  wave;  to 
put  in  motion.  [Hare.] 

A  hrcezi;  began  to  tremble  o'er 
The  large  leaves  of  tin-  sycamore 
Andjfactuofe  nil  the  still  perfame.         zbmyaon. 

Flftet'ii  a/tion,  n.    [Ln.t.Jlitctiurtio,  I? i\ fluctuation, 
fcfp.  ilt«-fmt<-i<»i,  It.  jtuttuaxione.] 

1.  The  act  of  fluctuating;  the  state  of  beini,'  un- 
determined or  -wavering;    unsteadiness;   a  sudden rise  or  fall. 

In  their  fortune  there  has  been  *am*  fluctuation,    fitn'kc. 
2.  (.l/V.W.)  The  undulation  of  n  fluid  collected  in  a 

natural  or  artificial  cavity,  which  is  felt  by  pressure 
or  permission,  jJunfflison, 

Flue  (tlu),  /(.  [Cf.  O.  Fr.  flue*  a  flowing,  from  .;/«<•'/•, 
to  llow,./7//i>,  from  Lai./////-///.-.-,  river.] 

1.  An  air-passage ;  especially,  one  for  convoying 

smoke   and   flame"  from  a  tire;  a  vertical   compart- ment or  division  of  a  chimney. 

2.  (Sf<'>nn-!>oit<')*x.)     A    passage    surrounded    by 
water,  for  the  gaseous  products  of  combustion,  in 
distinction  from  ttdji'.t,  which  hold  water,  and  are 
surrounded  l>v  fire.   Small  Hues  are  called  jl tie-tubes. 
[See  ftlttst.  of  Boiler.] 

Flue  (flu),  ».  [Cf.  O.  Fr.  flou,  sweet,  tender,  Gor. 
.//'///,  I).  Ildint\  weak.]  Light  down,  such  as  rises 
from  beds,  cotton,  £c.;  soft  down;  fur  or  hair. 
m/;.s'.]  J)ii'h'Htt. 

Flu'ciife,  n.    Fluency.     [OZw.]  Milton . 
FliiVii  ^;r,  n.     [Lat.  fluentit,  Fr.  fiaence.]     The 

quality  of  being  fluent ;    smoothness;    readiness  of 
utterance;  volubility;  affluence. 
The  art  of  expressing  with  fluency  and  perspicuity.  Macavlcty, 

Flii'eiit,  (7.  [I, at.  linens,  p.  pr.  of  fl uere,  to  flow; 
It.  &  Hp.lJuente.] 

1.  Flowing  or  capable  of  flowing;  liquid;  gliding; 
easily  moving ;  current. 

fluent  as  the  flight  of  a  swallow  is  the  sultan's  letter. 
De  (Jitincei/. 

2.  Ready  in  the  use  of  words  ;  voluble;  copious; 
having  words  at  command,  and  uttering  them  with 
facility  and  smoothness  ;  as,  &  fluent  speaker ;  hence, 

-  flowing;  voluble;  smooth; — said  of  language,  as  a 
jln-'itt  speech. 

Flii'ent,  n.  [See  supra,']  1.  A  current  of  water; 
a  stream.  [ Obs.]  f'/titijtx. 

2.  [Fr.JfcttCnfe.1  (Math.)  A  variable  quantity,  con- 
Rid  i-red  as  increasing  or  diminishing;  —  called,  in  the 
modern  calculus,  ̂ Q  function  or  Intcr/ral. 

Flii'eiit  ly,  adv.  In  a  fluent  manner ;  as,  to  speak 
fluently. 

Flu/cnt-uess,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being 
fluent;  fluency.  ofountaaue. 

Fliie'-plate,  n.  (Steim-boilers.}  A  plate  iu  which 
the  ends  of  fl  ues  or  tubes  are  fastened  or  set ;  —  also 
called  flue-sheet,  tube-sheet,  and  tube-plate. 

Fluff,  n.    Nap  or  down  ;  flue.  Wright. 
Flilff'y,  a.   [cvmpnr.  FLUFFIER  ;  superl.  FLUFFIEST.] 

Pertaining  to,  or  resembling,  fluff  or  nap  ;  soft  and 

downy.    "  The  carpets  were  fluffy."        Thackeray. 
The  present  Barnacle  .  .  .  had  a  youthful  aspect,  and  the 

jfttfKraJ  little  whisker,  perhaps,  that  ever  was  seen.       Dickens. 

Flu'sftfl-mau  (flu/gl -man),  n.  [Ger.  flugelmann, 
lile  leader,  from  jliirjel,  wing,  file,  and  maim,  man.] 
(.1/>7.)  The  leader  of  a  file;  one  who  stands  in  front 
of  a  body  of  soldiers,  and  whose  motions  in  the 
manual  exercise  they  all  simultaneously  follow;  a 
fugleman. 

IMu'id.,  a.  |"Lat.  fluidust,  from  fluere,  to  flow;  Fr. fluide,  Sp.  &  It.  fluido.}  Having  particles  which 
easily  move  and  change  their  relative  position  with- 

out a  separation  of  the  mass,  and  which  easily  yield 
to  pressure;  capable  of  flowing;  liquid  or  gaseous. 

Flii'ld,  7*.  A  body  whose  particles  move  easily 
among  themselves,  and  yield  to  the  least  force  im- 

pressed, and  which,  when  that  force  is  removed, 
recovers  its  previous  form. 

^luid  is  a  generic  term.  Including  liquids  and 
gases  as  species.    Water,  air,  and  steam  are  fluids. 

Flu-Id'i-ty,  ??.  [Fr.  fluidity,  It.  fluidita.]  The 
quality  of  being  fluid  or  capable  of  flowing;  that 
quality  of  bodies  which  renders  them  impressible  to 
the  slightest  force,  and  by  which  the  particles  easily 
move  or  change  their  relative  position  without  a 
separation  of  the  mass ;  a  liquid,  aeriform,  or  gas- 

eous state  ;  — opposed  to  solidity. 
Flii'id-Ize,  r.  t.  [imp.  Sep. p.  FLUIDIZED;  p.pr.Sc 

vb.  n.  FLUIDIZING.]  To  render  fluid. 

Flu'itl-uess,  n.    The  state  of  being  fluid;  fluidity. 
Fluk/an,  n.    Fluccan. 
Fluke,  n.  [L.  Gcr.  flunk,  flu  nfca,  wing, 

the  palm  of  an  anchor,  fromftefjen,  H. 
Gcar.fliegen,  Eng.  to  fly.] 

1.  The  part  of  an  anchor  which  fas- 
tens in  the  ground  ;  a  flook. 

2.  One  of  the  points  of  a  whale's 
tail,  so  called  from  their  resembling 
the  fluke  of  an  anchor.  c  c  flukes 

Fluke,  n.    [See  FLOWK.]    (fchth.)  A 
species  of  flat-fish,  of  the  genus  Platessa ;  the  tur- 
bot;  the  flowk.    [Scotland,] 

Fliiltc'-worm   (-wbrml,  n.      (Zool.)    A    parasitic 
cotyloid  worm  (the  THstoma  hepaticum},  having  a 
flat  lanceolate  body  and  two  suckers,  found  in  the 

livers  of  sheep,  pnrtieulnrly  when  they  are  affected 
with  ihe  ]•<>[  :  a  gourd-worm.  f/<//v///rr. 

Fluk/y,  a.     Formed  like,  or  having,  a  fluke  ;   Hooky. 

Fliime,  n,  [A-S.  iltiin,  a  stream;  Lat.  flitim  n,  i'mm 
//(/"/•c.  to  How.]  A  stream;  especially,  a  passage 
or  channel  for  the  water  that  driven  a  mill-wheel: 
or,  an  artificial  channel  of  water  for  gold-washing. llwritt. 

Flu/mi  iiotts,  a.  Pertaining  to  rivers;  abounding in  rivers. 

FIftm'mer  y,  v.  f"\V.  Ui/t»ri,',  fit/mm,  or  Ui!iin->in-<l, a  kind  of  food  made  of  oatmeal  steeped  in  water 
until  it  has  turned  sour,  whirl)  is  then  strained  and 
boiled  to  a  proper  thickness,  to  be  eaten  with  milk 
or  other  liquid  ;  from  H>iini\  that  is,  of  a  harsh,  raw, 
or  crude  quality,  fti/mriy,  har.sh,  raw,  crude,  from 
llf/ni,  sharp,  severe.] 

1.  A  light  kind  of  food,  formerly  made  of  flour 
or  meal ;  a  sort  of  pap. 

Milk  &\nl,thim>iifr!t  arc  very  fit  for  children.          Locke* 
2.  Something  insipid,  or  not  worth  having;  empty 

compliment:  men- Hattery ;  nonsense. 
Filing,  hup   ̂   p.  p.  of  fling. 
Flunk,  r,  /.  [iitiji.  N:  p.  />.  FLUNKED  (flunkt) ;  p.pr. 

&  ri'.  n.  n,r>KiN<;.]  To  tail,  us  on  a  lesson;  to 
back  out,  as  from  an  undertaking,  through  fear. rtr.s.j 

Flttnk,  «..     A  failure  or  backing  out.     [  U.  S.] 
Flttnk/y,  n.     [Probably  derived  from  or  allied  to 

flank,  q.  v.] 
1.  A  livery  servant. 
2.  One  who  is  obsequious  or  cringing. 
3.  One  who  is  easily  deceived  in  buying  stocks; 

an  inexperienced  and  unwary  Jobber.     [U.  S.] 
Flniikry-d6m,  n.  The  place  or  region  of  flunkies. C.  h'int/firi/. 

Flunk'y-Igm,  n.  The  character  or  quality  of  a 
flunky.  Time  fee  rifi/. 

Flii'o-'bo'rate,  n.  [Fr.flitoborate.]  (CJic.m.')  Acom- pound  of  fluoboric  acid  with  a  base. 

Flu'o  bo'rie,  a.  [Fr.  fliinborl'iue.']  (Chem.)  De- rived from,  or  consisting  of,  fluorine  and  boron  ;  as, 
fluoboric  acid.  Dnrif. 

Flii'o-pliiis'pnate,  n.  (Chem.}  A  compound 
formed  by  the  union  of  fluoric  and  phosphoric  acids 
with  a  base. 

Fiii'or.  n.     [Lat.,  from^were,  to  flow;  Jfr.Jluor.] 
1.  A  fluid  state.     [Oft*.]  Weteton. 
2.  Menstrual  tlux ;  catamenia;  menseR.     [Obs.] 
3.  (Miu.)  Fluoride  of  calcium,  called  also  fluor- 

spar.   It  commonly  occurs  massive,  but  crystallizes 
in  octahedrons,  which  are  frequently  changed,  as 
the   crystallization    proceeds,  into   cubes.     It  is  a 
mineral  of  beautiful  colors,  and  much  used  for  or- 

namental vessels.  Uann. 

Fln'or  .ii'bii*.     [Lat.]     (Med.)  The  whites;  leu- 
corrhca. 

FIn'oi--a/ted,  a.  (Chem.}  Combined  with  fluoric  acid. 
Flti/o-res'?eii^e,  n.  [From^wor,  q.  v.]  (O/;^.)That 
Sroperty  which  some  transparent  bodies  have  of  pro- 
ucing  surface  reflections  of  light  different  in  color 

from  the  mass  of  the  material,  as  when  green  crystals 
of  fluor-spar  afford  blue  reflections.  It  is  due  not  to 
the  difference  in  the  color  of  a  distinct  surface  layer, 

but  to  the  power  which  the  substance  has  at  its  sur- 
face of  modifying  the  light  incident  upon  it.  Stokes. 

Flu/o  res'$ent,  a.  Having  the  property  of  fluores- cence. 

Flu-ttr'ic,  n.  [Fr.  fluorique.]  (Chem.')  Pei'taining to,  or  obtained  from,  fluor-spar;  sue,,  fluoric  acid. 
Flii'or  Idc,  n.  [Fr.  fluoride.]  (Chem.)  A  com- 

pound of  fluorine  with  a  metallic  or  combustible 
base. 

Flti'or-Ine,  n.  [N".  Lat.  ftuorina,  Ger.  fluorine.] 
(Chem.)  An  element  related  to  both  chlorine  and 

oxygen,  but  not  known  in  the  separate  state.  Com- 
bined with  calcium,  it  forms  fluoride  of  calcium,  or 

fluor-spar;  with  hydrogen,  it  forms  a  gas  called 
Jluoh'/ffric  acid,  which  is  a  very  powerful  agent  in 
corroding  glass. 

Flii/or-oid,  n.  [From^wor  and  £?<5'>?,  appearance.] 
(Crystalloff.)  A  kind  of  solid  contained  under  24 
equal  triangles,  and  resembling  a  cube  with  a  low 
four-sided  pyramid  in  place  of  each  of  its  faces;  — 
so  called  because  it  is  a  common  form  of  fluor-spar. 

Flu'or-ous,  a.  Obtained  from,  or  pertaining  to, 
fluor.  Hrande. 

Flii'or-spSr,  n.    (jtftn.)  See  FLUORj  3. 
Flu/o -sll'i-«ate,  n.  [fluor  and  silicon,  q.  v. ;  Fr. 

fluosiHcfitc.]  (Chem.')  A  compound  of  nuosilicic acid  with  some  base. 

Flu/o -si -Hf'i«,  n.  [Fr.  fluosiliciqup.']  (Chcm.) Composed  of,  or  derived  from,  silicon  and  fluorine; 
A&iJluosUicic  acid. 

Flttr'ry,  «.     [Prov.  Eng..#«r,  to  ruffle.] 
1.  A  sudden  and  brief  blast  or  gust;  a  light,  tem- 

porary breeze;  as,  a.flurrj/  of  wind. 
2.  Violent  agitation ;  commotion;  bustle;  hurry; 

confusion. 

Flttr'ry, r.  t.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  FLURRIED  ;  p. pr,  &  vb.  n. 
FLURRYING.]  To  put  in  agitation ;  to  excite  or 
alarm.  Stoinburne. 

Flnrt,  n.    A  flirt,     f  O6.s.]  Quarles. 
Flush,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  n.  FLUSHED  (flttsht) ;  p.  pr. 

&  rb.  n.  FLUSHING.]  [Cf.  O.  H.  Ger.  flusc,  loose, 
flowing;  fluz,  from  fliuzan,  to  flow,  O.  D.  fluysen, 
A.-S.fleotftn,  Eng.  to  float.] 

1.  To  flow  and  spread  suddenly;   to  rush;    as, 

blood  flushes  into  the  face.    "  The  flushing  noise  of 
many  waters,"  /'.)///<-•. 2.  To  eome  suddenly,  as  blond   into  the  cheeks  ; 
to  become  suffused,  as  the  cheeks:  to  turn  red  ;   to 
blush. 

3.  To  show  red;  to  shine  suddenly:  to  glow. 
4.  To  start  up  suddenly;  to  take  wing,  as  a  bird. 

[06*.] 
F!>{")iimj  from  one  spray  unto  another.  fi>-f»me. 

Flush,  r,  t.  1.  To  cause  the  itJood  to  rush  suddenly 
into  the  fare;  to  redden  suddenly;  to  put  to  the 
blush,  or  to  cause  to  glow  with  excitement. 

Nor  ,//«.•</(  with  shame  the  pnss'inpr  virgin's  check.       d'uy. 
Sudden  n  thmipht  came  like  a  full-blown  rose, 
fliiK/iiinj  his  brow.  Keats. 

How  fiiiiitly./iV.fAr'ri',  how  phantom  fair, 
Was  Monti-  1'cMi,  Imaging  thercl  Termyson. 

2.  To  make  red  or  i^lowin^;  to  redden. 
3.  To  excite  the  spirits  of;  to  animate  with  joy; 

to  elate ;  to  elevate. 

The  whigs  .  .  ,./7».-i/ie(/  with  victory  and  prosperity.  Jftirftnlnrt. 

4.  To  cause  to  start,  as  a  hunter  a  bird.  t      \<u-i'.t. 
5.  To  wash  or  cleanse  with  water  ihmwri  on  plen- 

tifully ;  as,  tojiush  a  sewer,  or  a  house-front. 

To  flush  -up  joints  (Masonry'),  to  fill  them  in ;  tu  point them  level;  to  make  them  Hush. 
Flush,  ii.  1.  A  sudden  flowing;  a  rush;  an  afflux, 

as  a  jet  or  stream  of  water  thrown  suddenly  on  for 
cleansing  purposes. 

Driving  the  blood  through  them  in  manner  of  a  wave  or 
fliiffi.  Kay. 

2.  A  rush  of  blood  to  the  face:  a  suffusion  of  the 
face  with  blood  from  fear,  modesty,  or  .shame,  or, 
more  particularly,  from  excitement,  passion,  joy, 
&e.;  ablush;  aglow;  abloom. 

3.  A  flock  of  birds  suddenly  started  up  or  flushed. 
4.  [Fr.  it  £p.  flux.]    A  run  of  cards  of  the  mime 

ndt. 

Flush,  a.    1.  Full  of  vigor;  fresh;  glowing;  bright. 
With  all  his  crimes  broad  blown,  as  flush  «s  May.     Slmk, 

2.  Affluent;  abounding;  well  furnished;   hence, 
displaying  affluence;  liberal;  prodigal. 

Lord  Strut  was  not  very  flush  in  ready.    Arbuthnnt. 
3.  (Arch.  &  J/ecft.)   Having  the  surface  even  or 

level  with  the  surface  adjacent;  forming  a  continu- 
ous surface;  us,  n  flush  panel;  a  flush  bolt  or  joint. 

4.  (Card  plui/inf/.')  Consisting  of  cards  of  the  same suit;  being  of  the  same  suit  throughout. 

F/itsh  deck  (TV'avf.),  a  deck  with  a  continued  floor  un- broken from  stem  to  stern. 

Flttsh'cr,  n.  (Ornith.)  A  European  bird  (Lanms 
collnrio); —  so  called  because  the  red  back  and 
wings,  in  its  jerking  flight,  seem  like  flashes  of  fire; 

a  flasher.  Mud'te. 
Flttsh'ing-ly,  adv.    In  a  flushing  manner. 
Flilsli'nesg,  n.    Freshness.  Gauden. 
Fltts't.er,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  FLUSTERED;  p.  pr.  & 

vb.  n.  FLUSTERING.]  [Cf.  Lat.  fluntrum,  &  swell  of 
the  sea,  Ger.  flustern,  flistern,  Prov,  Ger.  flustern, 
to  whisper,  to  buzz,  A-8.  Austrian,  to  plait,  to 
weave,  and  Eng.  bhtster.]  To  make  hot  and  rosy, 
as  with  drinking;  to  heat;  to  confuse;  to  muddle. 

His  habit  of  flustering  himself  daily  with  claret.  Macaulay. 

Fltts'ter,  T'.  i.  To  be  in  a  heat  or  bustle ;  to  be  agi- 
tated and  confused.  "  Wic  flustering,  vain-glorious 

Greeks."  South. 
Fltts'ter,  n.  Heat  or  glow,  as  from  drinking;  agi- 

tation;  confusion;  disorder. 
Flus'ter-a'tion,  n.  The  act  of  flustering,  or  the 

state  of  being  flustered;  fluster.  [Colloq] 

Flus'tra,  n.  [A-B.ftustrian.  to  weave.]  (Zool.)  A 
compound  plant-like  animal  consisting  of  one  or 
two  layers  of  horny  or  calcareous  valved  cells;  — 
called  also  sea-mat,  or  white  sea-weed. 

Flute,  ??.  [Fr.  flute,  O.  Fr.  flaiite,  ilahute,  flalmste^ 
Pr.  &  Sp.  fluntn,  Pg.  frtmta,  It.flauto,  from  Lat. 
flntufi,  a  blowing,  from  flare,  flatum,  to  blow,  sound ; 
whence  N.  H.  Ger.  flote,  M.  II.  Ger.  floite,  vloite, 
Dan./o/fe,  D.flnit.) 

1.  A  musical    wind 
instrument,  consisting 
of  a  hollow  cylinder  or 
pipe,  with  holes  along  its  length,  stopped  by  the 
.ngers  or  by  keys  which  are  opened  by  the  fingers. 
The  modern  flute  is  closed  at  the  upper  end,  and 
blown  with  the  mouth  at  a  lateral  hole. 

The  breathing. flutc"st  soft  notes  are  heard  around.    Pope. 
2.  (Arch.}  A  channel  in  a  column  or  pillar;   a 

perpendicular  furrow  or  cavity,  cut  along  the  shaft 
of  a  column  or  pilaster;  a  fluting;  a  reed.    It  is  used 
chiefly  in  the  Ionic  and  Doric  orders,  sometimes  in 
the  Composite  and  Corinthian,  rarely  in  the  Tuscan. 

3.  A  similar  channel  or  groove  made  in  wood  or 

other  work,  or  in  plaited  muslin,  as  a  lady's  ruffle. 
4.  A  long,  thin,  French  breakfast-roll.  Simmonda. 
5.  [Corrupted  from  float,  q.v.]  A  large  transport. 
Armed  en  flute,  having  the  jruns  in  part  taken  out,  as 

when  used  as  a  transport; — said  of  a  war  vessel.  Lunier. 
Flute,  v.i.  [FT.fluterjYr.flautar^^.frautar.]  To 

play  on  a  flute.  Chaucer. 
Flute,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FLUTED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. FLUTING.] 

1.  To  play  or  sing  in  a  clear,  soft  note,  like  that of  a  flute. 
Knaves  are  men, 

That  lute  and.tfirte  fantastic  tenderness.        Tennyson. 

pipe 

hnge 

furl,  rude,  push;  c,  i,  o,  silent;  y  as  s;  £h  as  sli;  «,  «li,  as  Jk;  §  as  j,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  z;  j  as  gz;  n  as  in  linger,  liuk;  tin  as  in  thine. 
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2.  To  form  flutes  or  channels  in,  as  in  a  column 
or  in  a  ruflle. 

Fliit'fd,  p.  a.     1.  Thin;  fine;  flute-like;  a*,  fluted 
notes.  illishy, 

2-  Formed  with  flutes;  as,  a  fluted  column. 

Flul'er,  ;i.     1.  OTIC  who  plays  on  the  flute. 
2.   <  >IH-  who  mal. 

Flutf'-stttp,  it.     (.!/>(.•..)  A  range  of  wooden   pipes 
in  ;in  origin,  deigned  to  imitate  the  flute. 

Fliit'iii;;,  //.     A  channel  or  furrow  in  a  column,  or 
in  tin-  muMin  of  a  lady's  rutlle;  fluted   work.     .Set- FLUTK. 

e,  n.     (Carp.)  A  plane  with  curved 
H.  vtiiir  flutes. 

t,    ».     [Fr.  JHwrte.]      A  performer  on  the 
llutf  ;  a  flautist.  Jii.'xhif. 

FliH'ter,  r.  i.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  FLLTTEKED;  p.  pr.s 
rf>.  )i.  FLUTTERING.]  [L.  OCT.  lluttern,  lln<ltl<'ni, 

II.  *fer.  ilitfti'i'it,  (>.  GIT.  flttthfa'nt,  Jludentf  M.  H. Ocr.  AofferR,  D.  Jforftfere*.] 
1.  To  move  or  flap  the   wings  rapidly,  without 

flying,  or  with  short  flights  ;  to  hover. 
.\-  :ui  ni-Ir  stirri'th  up  licr  nest,  Jiuttereth  over  her  young, 

spread^  th  abroad  her  wings.  Dmt.  xxxii.  U. 

2.  To  move  with  quick  vibrations  or  undulations  ; 
to  move  about  briskly,  irregularly,  or  with  great 
bustle  and  show,  without  consequence. 

lilt'iiier-pla 
fan-,  used  in  L 

No  rag.  no  scrap  of  all  the  beau  ur  wit. 
That  once  BO. fluttered,  and  that  once  so  writ. 

Pope. 

3.  To  be  in  agitation;  to  move  irregularly;  to 
fluctuate;  to  be  in  uncertainly. 

How  long  VK  fluttered  on  the  wings  of  doubtful  success. 
UowdL 

His  thoughts  arc  wry  flttttfriny  and  wandering.      If'afft. 

Flftt'ter,  r.  t.  1.  To  vibrate  or  move  quickly ;  as, 
a  \nrd,ft utters  its  wings. 

2.  To  drive  in  disorder;  to  hurry;  to  agitate;  to 
disorder;  to  throw  into  confusion.  Slid!:. 

Flftt'ter,  ».  1.  The  act  of  fluttering;  quick  and  ir- 
regular motion;  vibration;  undulation. 

The  chirp  and  flutter  of  some  single  bird.  Milne*. 

2.  Hurry;  tumult;  agitation  of  the  mind;  confu- 
sion ;  disorder.  Pope. 

Flftt'ter  er,  M.     One  who  flutters. 
FIftt'ter-liuf  ly,  adr.    In  a  fluttering  manner. 
Fliit'y,  a.    Soft  and  clear  in  tone,  like  a  flute. 

Flii'vi-al,       j  a.      [Lat.  jfuruffifl,  and  flttrinticus, 
Flfl'vi  lit'Ic,  \  from  fluviiis,  river,  stream,  from 
fluere,  to  flow;  Fr.,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  flurinl.  It.  flu- 
tritile.]  Belonging  to  rivers;  growing  or  living  in 
streams  or  ponds;  as,  nflni'iafic  plant. 

Flft'vi-nl-Ist,  H.  [Sec  infra.]  One  who  explains 
phenomena  in  geology  or  physical  geography  by  the 
action  of  existing  streams,  [/tare.] 

Flfi'vl  a  tile,  a.  [Lal.JlnvMtith,  from  Jfuriu* ;  Fr. 
fluriittilf.  See  supra.]  Belonging  to  rivers  ;  exist- 

ing in  rivers;  formed  by  rivers;  fluvial;  aa,  flni-ia- 
tile  strain.  Lyell. 

Flii'vl  o-iiiit  ri'iic',  a.  [Prom  Lat.  flupius,  river, 
and  imirimm,  marine,  from  mare,  the  sea.]  (Geol.) 
Formed  by  the  joint  action  of  a  river  and  the  sea,  as 
in  the  deposits  at  the  mouths  of  rivers.  I'tnta. 

FlAx,  H.  [Lat.  /fwj-iw,  from  fluere^fluxumj  to  flow; 
Fr.  &  Pr./hur,  Sp.  £  Pg.flnxo,  It.flusso.] 

1.  The  act  of  flowing;  the  motion  or  passing  as 
of  a  fluid;  quick  succession  ;  change;  a  concourse, 
as  of  persons.    "  ThcjZMor  of  company."  Shak. 

The  part*  of  the  body,  we  know,  are  in  a  continual  flitr. 

South. 
Her  image  has  escaped  the  flux  of  things. 
And  that  same  infant  beauty  that  she  wore 
Is  fixed  upon  her  now  forevermore.  Trench. 

2.  The  matter  which  flows,  as  the  tide  setting  In 
toward  the  shore,  the  ebb  being  called  the  reflux. 

3.  The  state  of  being  liquid  ;  fusion. 
4.  (Chan.  &  J/ttfaf.)  Any  substance  or  mixture 

used  to  promote  the  fusion  of  metals  or  minerals, 
as  alkalies,  borax,  &c. 

tj&~  White  Aux  is  carbonate  or  bi-tartrate  of  potash; 
black  flux  is  the  residuum  of  the  deflagration  of  one  part 
of  niter  and  two  of  argol. 

5.  (Metl.)  (a.)  The  discharge  of  a  fluid  from  the 
bowels  or  other  part;  especially,  an  excessive  and 
morbid  discharge;  as,  the  bloody  Jiuo:  or  dysentery. 
(It.)  The  matter  thus  discharged. 

Fliix,  a.  [Lat.  Jluxut,  p.  p.  of  jHuere.  Sec  supra.] 
Flowing;  inconstant,  variable.  [Obs.]  "  Tho  Attx 
nature  of  all  things  here."  Barrow 

Flttx,  r.  /.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  FLUXED  (flBkst);  p.  pr.  & 
ft*.  H.  FLUXING.] 

1.  To  cause  to  melt  or  become  fluid ;  to  fuse. 
Onenart  of  mineral  alkali  will  flvx  two  of  silicious  earth 

witli  envrvcacrnce.  Kirwnn. 

2.  (J/fer/0  To  cause  a  discharge  from ;  to  salivate  ; 
to  purge      [Ob*.]  soufh. 

Flux  u'tlnn,  M.    The  act  of  fluxing.  Lfulie. 
Flttt'l  bll'i  ty,  n.  [L.  Lat.  fluxitnlttaa,  Pr.  fltixi- 

I.Uittit,  Bp.fluxtMUdad,  It.  flussibilita.]  The  quali- 
ty of  being  fluxiblc. 

Flttx'l  ble,  a.  [L.  Lat.  flnribilis,  O.  Fr.  &  O.  Sp. 
jhn-ibk'.  It.  flwittbite.]  Capable  of  being  melted  or fused,  as  a  mineral. 

Flttx'i  ble  ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  fluxlblc; iluxibility. 

Flttx'Ile,  n.    The  same  as  FLUXIBLE. 
Flux-Il'i-ty,  n.  [Lat.jfturfK*.  fluid.]  The  quality 

of  admitting  fusion;  possibility  of  being  fused  or 
liquefied.  [Obs.}  lloyle. 

FlAxflon  (flnk'Bluin),  H.      [Lat.  flit.rio,  Fr.  &  Sp. 

1.  The  act  of  tlowin-:.  Cntgrnre. 
2.  Thr  matter  that  flows.  litseman. 
3.  A  constantly  varying  indication. 

Less  to  be  counted  than  the  fltt.ri<ms  of  sun-dials.  De  Qitinccy, 

4.  (Math.)  The  infinitely  email    increase   or  de- 
crease of  a  variable  or  flowing  quantity  in  a  certain 

infinitely  small  and   constant    period   of  time;    tit- 
rate of  variation  of  a  fluent;  an  increment;  a  differ- 

ential. 
5.  (pi.)  (Math.)  A  method  of  analysis  developed 

by  Xewtmi,  and  based  on  the  conception  of  all  mag- 
nitudes ai*  generated  by  motion,  and   involving  in 

their  change**  the  not  ion  of  velocity  or  rate  otYli.in^e. 
It  has  been  nupernuded  by  the  method  of  integral* 

and  rfy/ivv 'ndtils. 
lluv'ioual,  )  a.  Pertaining  to,  having  the  na- 
FlAx'ion-a-ry,  \  ture  at,  or  solved  by, .fluxions; 

Inconstant;  variable. 

The  merely  human,  the  temporary  &ndfltt.rional.  (Joleriilyt. 

Flttx'ion-Ist,  M.  One  8kille<l  in  fluxions.  Jierkrli'ij. 
Flftx'Ive  (flflks'Tv),  «.  Flowing;  wanting  solidity  ; 
fluent.  [Olt-t.]  Ji.  Joii.-on. 

FlAx'iire  (fluk'shjjr),  n.  •  [Lat.  ftuxura,  a  flowing.] 
1.  Quality  of  being  flux,  or  flowing.    [Obs,] 

2.  A  flowing  or  fluid  matter.     [Obs.]      Drayton. 

Fly,  7-.  i.    [imp.  FLEW;  p.  p.  FLOWN  ;  p.pr.  &  vb.  n. 
FLYING.]  [AS.  fleoaan,  Fries,  fliaga,  O.  H.  Ger. 
fliof/an,fliu<jan,  N.  H.  Ger.fliegen,  &.  H.  Ger.  &  D. 
vliegen,  Icel.JfHJpa,  Svr.flyf/a,  Dan.fli/re.] 

1.  To  move  in  the  air  with  wings,  as  a  bird. 
2.  To  float  or  move  in  the  air,  as  the  clouds,  the 

spark.-,  or  a  flag. 
3.  To  move  with  rapidity  like  a  bird;  to  hasten 

away  ;   as,  a  ship  flits  ou  the  deep  ;    a  top  flies 
around;  timc^tat. 

fly,  envious  Time,  till  thou  run  out  thy  race.     Milton. 

4.  To  run  away  from  danger  or  alarm  ;  to  attempt 
to  escape ;  to  flee  ;  as,  an  enemy  or  a  coward ,/Z/es. 

To  fly  from,  need  not  be  to  hate,  mankind.         Myron. 

5.  To  move  suddenly,  or  with  violence;  to  part; 
to   burat    in    pieces; — usually   with  a  qualifying 
word;  as,  a  door  flies  open;  a  \>on\\)  flies  apart. 

Flying  Dutchman  (Ainu/.),  a  phantom  ship,  supposed 
to  cruise  in  storms  off  the  Cape  of  Good  Hope.  The  ori- 

gin of  the  superstition  is  probably  the  image  of  sonic  ship 
out  of  sight,  reflected  from  clouds.  W.  Irving. —  To  come 
off  with  flying  colors,  to  be  successful  or  triumphant. — 
To  fly  about  (Naut.),  to  change  frequently  in  a  short 
time;  — said  of  the  wind. —  To  fly  around, to  move  about 
in  haste.  [Cotloq.] —  To  fly  at,  to  spring  toward;  to  rush 
on ;  to  fall  upon  suddenly.  —  To  fly  in  the  face  of,  to  in- 

sult; to  assail;  to  set  at  ck'Hance;  to  oppose  with  vio- 
lence; to  act  in  direct  opposition  to;  to  resist.—  To  fly 

off,  to  separate,  or  depart  suddenly;  to  revolt. —  To  fly 
vii,  to  attack.  —  To  fly  opeji,  to  open  suddenly,  or  with 
violence;  as.  the  doors  flew  open. —  To  fly  out.  (a.)  To 
rush  out.  (b.)  To  bant  Into  a  passion;  to  break  out  into 
license. —  To  let  fly.  (a.)  To  throw  or  drive  with  violence; 
to  discharge;  as,  to  let  fly  a  shower  of  darts.  "A  man  let* 
fly  his  arrow  without  taking  any  aim."  Addison.  (b.) 
(Naut.)  To  let  go  suddenly  und  entirely;  as,  to  let  fy  the 
sheets.  Totten. 

FIJp,  v.  t.    1.  To  shun ;  to  avoid ;  to  decline.  "  Sleep 
flies  the  wretch."  Dryden. 

To  fly  the  favors  of  so  good  a  king.  Sfiak. 

2.  To  cause  to  fly ;  to  start  up,  as  a  bird ;  to  set 
floating,  as  a  kite. 

Fly,  n.  [A8.fledfje.from  fleoqan,  to  fly;  O.H.  Ger. 
ftiegii,  jffeogft,  flitigtl,  N.  H.  Ger.  flieye,  M.  H.  Ger. 
rliege,  D.  vlieg,  Icel.  &  8-w.fluffa,  Dan.  flue.] 

1.  (Kntnm.)  A  winged  insect  of  various  species, 
whose  distinguishing  characteristic  is  that  the  wings 
are  transparent;  especially,  the  house  fly,  the  Musca 
domestica.    The  black  fly  and  sand  fly  are  species 
of  the  genus  Slmnlinm. 

2.  A  hook  dressed  with  silk,  woolen,  &c.,  in  imi- 
tation of  a  fly,  used  for  fishing.     "  The  fur-wrought 

fl>/-"  Gay. 
3.  A  familiar  spirit.     [OI>s.] 

A  rifting  fly,  none  of  your  great  familiars.      E.  Jonton. 

4.  A  parasite.     [Obs.]  Masninffer. 
5.  A  kind  of  light  carriage  for  rapid  motion. 
[England.]  C.  Kingsley. 

6.  That  part  of  a  flag  which  extends  from  the 
union  to  the  extreme  end.  Totten. 

7.  (A'«M<.)  That  part  of  a  compass  on  which  the 
points  arc  marked  ;  the  compass-card.  Totten. 

8.  (Mech.)  Two  or  more  vanes  set  on  a  revolving 
axis,  to  act  as  a  fanner,  or  to  equalize  or  impede 
the  motion  of  machinery  by  the  resistance  of  the 
air,  as  in  the  striking  part  of  a  clock  ;  also,  a  heavy 
wheel,  or  cross  arms  with  weights  at  the  ends,  to 
regulate  or  equalize  the  motion  of  machinery  by 
means  of  its  inertia, where  the  power  communicated, 
or  the  resistance  to  be  overcome,  is  variable,  as  in 
the  steam-engine  or  the  coining-press. 

0.  (Trint.)  (a.)  One  who  takes  the  sheets  from 
the  press.  (6.)  That  part  of  a  power  printing  press 
which  receives  the  printed  sheet  and  lays  it  aside. 

Fly'-bane,  n.  (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  SUene; 
the  catch-fly. 

Fly'-blt'ten  (-bTt'tn),  a.  Marked  by  the  bite  of 
m*.  Shak. 

Kly'-blow,  n.     The  egg  of  a  fly. 

Fly'-bluw,  '•-  t.     To  deposit  an  ctrir  in,  or  upon,  an 

a  fly;  to  taint  with  the  eggs  which  produce  mag- 

go  te. 

Like  &  fly-blown  cake  of  tallow.  AVi/f. 

Fly'boat,  n.     [D.  rlicbvot ;  whence  Fr.  flibot,  Sp. 
flihote.] 

1.  A  lone,  narrow  boat,  used  on  canals.  Shnnioitfln. 
2.  A    large,  flat-bottomed    Dutch    vessc-1,    used 

chiefly  in  the  coasting  trade.  ('nib!,. 
Fly'-bobk,  n.    A  case  for  fishing-flics,  in  the  form 

of  a  book.  C.  Kiiiyxli'i/. 
Fly'-e&t.cH'er,  n.    1.  One  who  hunts  flies. 

2.  (  Ornith.)  One  of  several  species  of  birds,  form- 
ing the  Linnse-  _ 

an  genus  J/«.s- 
cicnp,,,         and  : 

having    a    bitl    • 
flatted    at  the 

base,      almost triangular, 

notched  or  hooked  at 

the  upper  mandible, 
and  beset  with    bris- 

tles.   These  birds  are 

BO     named     because 
they  feed  entirely  on 
flies  and  other  winged 

insects,  which  they  catch  as  they  fly.  P.  Cue. 
*  ly'er,  n.    1.  One  who,  or  that  which,  flies  or  flees ; —  usually  written  flier. 

2.  One  that  uses  wings. 
3.  The  fly  of  a  jack. 

4.  (Arch.)  A  step  in  a  flight  of  stairs  which  arc 
parallel  to  each  other,  .is  distinguished  from  wind- 

j"g  stairs.     The  second  of  these ////, •/•*  stands  paral- 

Fantail  Fly-catcher. 

nnghng  for  fash  with  a  bait  of  natural  or  artificial 

Fly'-flilp,  n.  Something  contrived  or  intended  to 
drive  awaj-  flies.  CoiK/rere. 

Fly'-flfip'per,  «.  One  who  flaps  away  flies;  one 
who  uses  a  fly-flap.  J.aitdor. 

Fly'-liAii/ey-sttck'le  (-hnVy-etlk-l),  n.     (7,V.)  A 
flant  of  the  genus  Lonicerti  (L.  jryltmtenm). 
y'iiag-ar-tll'le-ry,  «.  (Mil.)  Artillery  trained 

to  very  rapid  evolutions.  In  passing  from  one  part 
of  the  field  to  another,  the  men  spring  upon  their 
horses  in  horse  artillery,  or  on  the  ammunition chests  In  fort  artillery. 

Flf'iiifi--brld£e,  «.  (Mil.)  A  contrivance  used  by 
armies  for  crossing  rivers  in  rapid  movements,  being 
sometimes  a  bridge  supported  by  light  boats,  and 
sometimes  a  ferry  boat  anchored  up  stream,  and 
made  to  cross  by  the  force  of  the  current. 

Fly'imj-bftt'tress,  n.    (Arch.)  A  contriv- 
ance for  strengthening  a  part  of  a  build- 

Ing  which  rises  considerably 
above  the  rest,  consisting  of  j 
a  curved  brace  or  half  arch 
between  it  and  the  opposite 
face  of  some  lower  part,  as 

In  a  Gothic  building  between 
the  wall  of  the  nave  and  the 

tops  of  the  side  aisle  buttresses,  over 
the  roof  of  the  side  aisles  ;  — so  named 
from  its  passing  through  the  air. 

Fly'injr-camp,  n.  (Mil.)  A  camp  or 
body  of  troops  formed  for  rapid  mo- 

tion from  one  place  to  another  i 
FJy'inc-ftsU,  n.  (JcMli.)  A  fiah 
which  has  the 

power  of  sus- 
taining itself 

in  the  air  fora 
certain  length of  time,  by 

means  of  its 

l°nSf»  pectoral 
fins ;  toe  Exo- ccetus. 

Fly'iiig-jlb, 

Bail  Extended  Flying-fish  (Exoccetta  volitant
). outside  of  the  standing-tin,  on  the  flying  jib  boom. 

Fly'ln^-pfir'ty,  n.    (Mil.)  A  detachment  of  men 
employed  to  hover  about  an  enemy. 

Fl^'iiiK-ptn'ion  (-pYn'yun),  «.  The  fly  of  a  clock. 
Fly'ing-sb.5t,  n.    A  shot  fired  at  something  in  mo- 

tion, as  a  bird  on  the  wing;  one  who  fires  thus. 
Fly'iiijBT-sqiiir'rel    (skwOVril,   or   skwer'ril),  n. 

(Zool.)  A  squir-  ̂  

relfthe/'termny*  *"" 

rolucefla)     hav- 
ing an  expansive 

skin     on     each 
side,      reaching 
from  the  fore  to the  hind  legs,  by 

which  it  is  borne 

up  in  leaping.  Flying-squirrel  (Pteromyt  rolvcella
). tZ?~  The  flv ing- squirrel  of  New  South  Wales  is  a  mar- supial, the  /Wound  scjureii*. 

Fly'-lSaf,  n.  A  blank  leaf  at  the  beginning  or  end of  a  book. 

a,  8, 1,  $  O,  y,  long;  a,  e,  I,  fl,  ft,  y,  short;  cAre,  ffir,  list,  *all,  what;  th«re,  veil,  t£nn;  pKquc,  firm;  ddne,  fdr,  dttt  w^U,  food,  Irfbt; 



FLYMAN 

Fly'mnii,  n.  :  pi.  FI.Y'MEN.  The  driver  of  a  fly,  or 
light  public  carriage.  MMtte, 

Fly'-i>ow'd*T,  H.  An  imperfect  oxide  of  arsenic, 
which,  mixed  with  sugar  and  water,  is  used  to  kill 

flics  J'.i'dintf. 

Flj-'-ruil,  n.    That  part  of  a  table  which  turns  out 
to  «uppiTt  the  leaf. 

Fly'-slow  a.  Moving  as  slowly  as  a  fly  sometimes 
.Iocs.       [0&S.1  SJnik. 

Fly'—  (peck,   it.     The  cxcrementitious  stain  of  an 
insert,  especially  of  the  common  lly. 

Fiy'-trap,H.  (/iot.)  A  plant 
(the    f)i(ni(p-u    mnscipitla)t 
called  also  Julius's  tli/  tntp, 
the     leaves     of    which     are 

fringed   with   stitt*  bristles, 
and  fnld  togetber  when  cer- 

tain   hairs   on   their  npper 
surface   are   touched,    thus 
seizing  insects  that  light  on 
them. 

Fly'-wHeel,  ».      A  wheel 
In  machinery  that  equalizes 
its  movements,  or  accumu- 

lates power  for  a  variable 
or  intermitting  resistance, 
a?   in   a  steam  engine  or  a 
coining-press.     See  FLY. 

Fo,  ».    The  Chinese  name  of  P1_,  t 
Buddha. 

Foal,n.     [AS.  fola,  O.  II.  Gcr.  folo,  fttli,  M.  H. 
Ucr.  ivtf,  rol<'.  rV</,  riiir,  X.  11.  Gcr.  fulileu,  fallen, 

Goth,  fuln,  lei-},  foil,  Sw.  /«/(',/<•;/,  Dan./«7,  L\  reu- 
ten,  allied  to  Or.  n-wAo?  ;  Lat.  puUus.  a  young  ani- 

mal; whence  8p.  pollino,  Fr.  potthnn,  It.poledro, 
pttli'dro.     Cf.    FILLY.]      The  young  of  the  equine 
genus  of  quadrupeds,  and  of  either  sex;  a  colt  or 
filly. 

Foal,  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  FOALED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
FOALING.]    To  bring  forth,  as  a  colt  or  filly;  —  said 
of  a  mare  or  a  she-ass. 

Foal,  r.  i.    To  bring  forth  young,  as  an  animal  of  the 
horse  kind. 

Foal  '-foot,  n.    (Bot.)  A  certain  plant;  the  colt's- 
foot.     See  COLT'S-FOOT. 

Foam,  n.  [A  -tf./fim,  O.  &  N".  H.  Gcr.fetm,  tip.  Gcr. ffinm,  M.  II.  Ger.  reim,  allied  to  Lat.  spumtt  forpu- 

'ni  i,  skr.  }>ft<~-»'!,  Slav,  pje.na.}    The  aggregation  of bubbles  which  is  formed  on  the  surface  of  liquors 
by  fermentation  or  violent  agitation  ;  froth  ;  spume. 

Foam,  r.  f.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  FOAMED;  p.pr.  &  rb.  n. 
FOAMING.]     [A  -ti.fiimanj  O.  H.  Qcr.feiman,  N.  H. 
Gcr.  t'fiinen.    Sec  supra,] 

1.  To  froth  ;  to  gather  foam  ;  as,  the  billows/cam. 
"  He  /(Wins  at  mouth."  Shak. 

Hefotuiteth  and  gnashcth  with  his  teeth.   Mark  ix.  18. 

2.  To  form  foam,  or  become  filled  with  foam  ;  — 
said  of  a  steam-boiler  when  the  water  is.  unduly  agi- 

tated and  frothy. 
Foam.  »'.  t.     1.  To  throw  out  with  rage  or  violence, 

as   foam;  —  with  out.      "  Foaming  out  their  own 
shame."  Jude  13. 

2.  To  cause  to  foam  ;  to  fill  with  something  that 
foams;  as,  lofotim  the  goblet.  Pope. 

Foam'-«5ck,'  «.      (.S7mm-^o//cr.s\)    A  cock  at  the water  level  to  blow  off  impurities. 
Fimm'iug-ly,  tittv.    With  foam;  frothily, 
Fonm'lesa,  a.     Having  no  foam. 
Foam'y,  n.    Covered  with  foam  ;  frothy;  spumy. 

Behold  how  high  the/oowiy  billows  ride.       J)i-yden. 
F5b,  n.     [Prov.  Gcr.  fnppe,.] 

1.  A  little  pocket  for  a  watch. 
2.  A  tap  or  slight  blow.     [Obit.]  Shak. 

F5b,  r.  /.      [imp.  &  p.  p.  FOBBED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
FOBBING.]     [Ger.  foppen.    Cf.  FOP.] 

1.  To  beat;  to  maul.     [Obs.]  Beau,  (f  Fl. 
2.  To  cheat;  to  trick;  to  impose  on. 
To  fob  rtjf,  to  shift  off  by  an  artiilce;  to  put  aside;  to 

delude  with  a  trick. 
A  conspiracy  of  bishops  could  prostrate  and/ob  ojTthc  richt 

of  the  people.  Milton. 

Fo'«al,rr.     [Fr.forrrJ.    See  Focus.]    Belonging  to, 
or  concerning,  a  focus;  as,  &  focal  point. 

Fvcat  distance  of  a  leTis  or  mirror  (Opt.),  the  distance 
of  the  focus  from  the  center.  —  Focal  distance  of  an  el- 
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lipse,  distance  from  the  focus  to  the  nearest  extremity  of 
the  transverse  axis.  —  Focal  distance  of  a  tetexcopc,  the 
distance  of  the  image  of  an  object  from  the  object-glass. 

Fo'eal-tze,  v,  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FOCALIZED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  FOCALIZING.]  To  bring  to  a  focus;  to  con- centrate. 

Light  It  focalized  in  the  eye,  sound  in  the  car.   DC  Qiiincey. 

Fo'flle  (fo'sil),  n.  [O.  Fr.focile.]  (Annt.)  A  bon. 
of  the  fore-arm,  the  greater  facile  being  the  ulna,  th< 
lesser  the  radius;  also,  a  bone  of  the  fore-leg. 

F5$rH-15te,  v.  t.  [Lat.  focillarf,  fodttatum.  from 
/Views,  hearth.]  To  nourish  ;  to  warm.  [0&*.J  Jlloimt. 

F*ttf  ll-la'tion,  n.    Comfort;  support.     [Obx.] Fo-flm'e-ter,  «.     [focus  and  Gr.  /itrpov,  measure.] 

~unt. 

conic  Kcction,  such  that  the  double  ordinnte  to  the 

axis  through  tin-  point  shall  be  equal  to  the.  iiarin::- eter  of  the  curve. 

$3f~  In  an  ellipse,  rays  of  light  coming  from  "IH>  im-u-, 
and  rcnrcU'il  fruiu  the  curve,  prin-.-cd   in   lines  directed 
(want  thr  oHicr;  in  an  hyui-rl.«)la,  in  lim-1-  din-.'i 
the  oilier;  in  tiic  parabola,  rays  fnnu  the  focus,  after  re- 

flection at  the  curve,  procec<l  in  lines  parallel  to  the  axis. 
3.  A  central  point ;  a  point  of  concentration. 

I'rincipal  or  solar  focus  (Opt.),  the  locus  for  narullel 
rnys. 

Fo'eus,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  rorrssn  (M'kust) ;  p.  pr. 
&  rb.  n.  Fonsix<:.]  To  bring  to  a  focus;  as,  to 
ftx'HK  a  camera.  |  AV.-.-/^.]  R.  Hunt. 

F*ttcl'der,  n.  [A-S.  t'Mlinr,  .fodltcr,  ,/ntlhr,  f  oiler, 
fodder,  food,  from  fhhtn,  to  nourish,  O.  II.  Ger. 
fn»t'ir^r7>t(ir,  M.  H.  Gcr.  rvotcr,  X.  II.  &er,futter, 

"ici'l.  fodr,  Sw.  &  Dan.ybcier,  I),  vocder,  voer.  Cf. FOTIIEK.] 

1.  That  which  is  fed  out  to  cattle,  horses,  and 
sheep,  as  hay,  straw,  and  variou*  vegetables. 

2.  A  weight  by  which  lead  and  HOIIIC  other  met- als were  formerly  sold,  in  England,  varying  from 
19.V  to  24  cwt. ;  a  fothcr.     [Obs.]  Ure. 

Ftta'der,  r.  f.  [imp.  Si.  p.  p.  FODDERED;  p.  pr.  fe 
rb.  n.  FODDERING.]  To  feed,  as  catilc,  with  dry 
food,  or  cut  grass,  &c.;  to  furnish  with  hay,  straw, oats. 

FodMer-er,  n.    One  who  fodders  cattle. 
Fo'di-eiit,  ft.  [Lat./o^'en.s,  p.  pr.  of  foderf,  to  dig.] Fitted  for,  or  pertaining  to,  dicing.  [Obs.]  Blount. 
Foe  (to),  n.  [A-S.  fft,  ffih,  from  fain,  ftan,  fiffan, 
Jtogan,  to  hate ;  Scot.  fae.  Cf.  FIEND.] 

1.  One  who  enterta'ins  personal  enmity,  hatred, grudge,  or  malice,  against  another;  an  enemy. 
A  man's  foes  shall  be  they  of  his  own  household.  Matt.  x.  36. 

Our  destroyer,/oc  to  God  and  man.  J/i'/fon. 
2.  An  enemy  in  war;  a  national  enemy ;  a  hostile 

army;  an  adversary. 
3.  One  who  opposes  any  thing;  an  opponent;  an 

enemy;  an  ill  wisher.    "  Flatterers,  foes  to  noble- 
ness." .S'/ff/t. 

Foe  (M),  r.  t.  To  treat  as  an  enemy.  [Obs.]  Spenser. 
Foe'-H6*bd,  H.    Enmity.     \Ob*.]  Bedell. 
Foe'man,  n. ;  pi.  FOE'MEN.    An  enemy  in  war. 

Fosni'n'f  marks  upon  his  battered  shield.  Shak. 
Fae'tal,  a.    The  same  as  FETAL. 
Fret'i-flde  (TcVT-s!d),  n.    Tbe  same  as  FETICIDE. 
Fre'tor,  «.    Tbe  same  as  FETOR. 
JFVr'f  MS,  71.    Tbe  same  as  FETUS. 

~*6g,  n.   [Dan./o<7,  snfefog,  snow  falling  thick,  drift 
of  snow,  driving  snow,  Iccl./o/,',^i/7/.'.] 

1.  \Vatcry  vapor  precipitated  in  the  lower  part  of 
the  atmosphere,  and  disturbing  its  transparency.   It 
differs  from  cloud  only  in  being  near  the  ground. 

Yon  fen-sucked/offn,  drawn  by  the  powerful  sun.    Shak. 
2.  A  cloud  of  dust  or  smoke. 

Fftg,  n.  [Scot.  foff,fbttge,  moat, /Off ffOM,  rank  grass, 
L.  LMLfoffttffwm^W.jgwg,  dry  grass.]  (Ayrie.)  (a.) 
A  second  growth  of  grass;  after  grass,  (b.)  Long 
grass  that  remains  in  pastures  till  winter;  —  some- 

times called,  in  New  England,  old  tore. 

'Jinn.  &  p.  p.  FOGGED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
FOGGING.]'  To  envelop,  as  with  fog;  to  befog;  to overcast;  to  darken. 

F5$r,  r.  t.  (Ar/r.)  To  pasture  cattle  on  the  fog,  or 
after-grass,  of;  to  eat  off  the  fog  from. 

Fftg,  r.  i.  [Prov.  Eng./o^,  to'take  cattle  out  of  pas- tures in  the  autumn,  to  hunt  in  a  servile  manner,  to 
flatter  for  gain,  from  foff,  after  grass.  See  supra.] 
To  practice  in  a  small  or  mean  way;  to  pettifog;  to 
practice  low  arts.  [Obs.] 

Where  wouldst  thoufofj  to  pet  a  fee?  Dri/rtt 

^^   ____T  ._      An   appearance,  at  sea,  in   hazy 
weather  "sometimes  resembling  land  at  a  distance, but  which  vanishes  as  it  is  approached. 

Fttgf-l»ell,  7'.  (AVw/.)  A  bell  near  rocks,  shoals, 
&c.,  rung  by  machinery,  to  warn  mariners  in  foggy weather. 

Fo'gey,  ».    Same  as  FOGY,  q.  v.  Thackeray. 
'ff'fifttfee  (45),  |  n.     [See  For..]     (Agric.)  Rank  or 

\     coarse  grass  not  mowed  or  eaten 
down  in  summer  or  autumn.     See  FOG. 

Fftc'cer,  «.    One  who  fogs;  a  pettifogger.     [Ofra.] 
',  ndr.     With  fog;  darkly. 

xnni   radii-ally  noblo   and  generous,  clouded  and 
owed  by  luparndal/owla*.  Df  Quinces/. 

/?.  Un 
^o-flm'e-ter,  n.     [focits  and  Gr.  /-     . 
An  instrument  for  bringing  to  a  focus. 

Fo'ens,  n.  ,•  Eng.  pi.  FOcus-Eg;    Lat.  pi. 
[Lat./orws,  hearth,  fire  place;  whence  It./woco,  Sp. 
fucgO)  Pg./fH/o,  I'r.fnec,  Fr.feu,  fire.] 

1.  (Opt.)  A  point  "in  which  "the  rays  of  light  meet, after  being  reflected  or  refracted;  as,  the  focus  ol 
a  lens  or  mirror. 

2.  (Geom.)   A  point  on  the  principal  axis  of  a 

Ffig'gl-ness,  n.    [From  fog 
--.,-;,.,„-,     The  state  of  being 

foggy ;  a  state  of  the  air  filled  with  watery  exha- lations. 
,  «•    [compar.  FOGGIER;  superl. FOGGIEST.] [Ifromfoff.] 

1.  Filled  or  abounding  with  fog,  or  watery  exha- 
lations ;  damp  with  humid  vapors;  cloudy;  misty; 

as,  bfof/ffi/  atmosphere  ;  afor/f/y  morning. 
2.  Beclouded;  darkened;  dull;  obscure;  &s,fog- 

fty  ideas. Fo'gie,  n.    Sec  FOGY. 
Fofj['less,  a.    Without  fog;  clear.  Kane, 
Fo'g'-rlni;,  w.    (Meteor.}  A  bank  of  fog  arranged in  a  circular  form.  JSrtntfle. 

'iiol,  n.  A  signal  made  during  a  fog,  as  on 
railways,  by  putting  torpedoes  or  detonat- 

ing  powder  on  the  rails,  which  warn  the  train  of 
danger.  Simmon  d*. 

Fo'jg-y,  n.    A  dull  old  fellow;  a  person  behind  the 
times,   over-conservative,  or  slow;  —  usually  pre- 

ceded by  old.     [Written  alxofoyie  aud  foge?/.] 
f3P~  The  word  is  said  to  be  connected  with  the  German 
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r,-,>/{,  a  guard  or  protector.  By  others  it  Is  ropnrdrd  n<=  a 
diminutive  offufk  (cf.  1).  voltii-).  1(  i--  defined  \>y  .lamif- 
BOll,  in  hi-  Scottish  Dictionary,  as  "  an  invalid  or  C;IJT:MJII 
suMier,"  ;md  is  applied  to  the  old  soldiers  of  the  l;"\ai 

Hospital  at  Dulilin,  which  is  called  Hie  /•'<!</ ie.*'  Hospital. 
In  ill-'  tixi  >1  habits  of  sm-h  persmis  w«  sec  the  origin  "I" <-ni  UM-  "f  the  term.  Sir  F.  /.'<  >"'• 

Fo'fijy-isiu,  »?.  Tin-  principles  and  conduct  of  a  fogy. 

Fftl\,inferJ.  [Cf.  F,\n;n.]  An  exclamation  of  ab- horrence or  contempt;  pob  ;  fy. 

Foi'blc,  «.  [O.  Fr.  foible.  See  FEEBLE.]  "Weak; feeble,  [nbx.]  Herbert. 

Foi'ble,  n.  [See  supra.]  A  particular  moral  weak- 
ness; a  failing:  a  weak  point;  a  fault  not  of  a  scvioue 

character;  a  frailty. 

overahai 
Syn.  — Tank;  imperfection;  failing;  weakness;  in- 

flrmlty;  frailty;  defect.  Sec  FAULT. 
Foil,  T'.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FOILET>;  p.  pr.  ft  rb.  n. 
FOILING.]  [Fr.  funlfr,  to  tread  or  trample  under 
one's  feet,  to  press,  oppress,  Pr.  fadir,  It.  failure., 
Sp.  hollar.  Cf.  O.  Fr.  <tj\>lt-r,  to  wound,  bruise,  ruin, 
Pr.  (tfolttr,  O.  Sp.  afbttar  .  Jt.  tij/bli<ire,  to  crowd  or 
throng  together.] 

1.  To  beat  down  with  the  feet;  to  trample.  [Obs.] 
Whom  he  did  all  to  ph-cca  break  anil  toil, 
In  filthy  dirt,  and  left  so  in  the  kmthrly  soil.     Spenser. 

2.  To  render  vain  or  nugatory,  as  an  effort  or  at- 
tempt; to  frustrate;  to  defeat;  to  baffle;  to  balk; 

as.  tbe  enemy  attempted  to  pass  the  river,  but  was 
foiled;  \\vfoiled  his  adversaries. 

And  by  a  mortal  niun  nt  k-nptli  am  foiled.          Dritffcn. 
Her  long  locks  thnt/oiV  the  pointer'a  power.        Byron. 

3.  To  blunt;  to  dull.     [Obx.] "When  Hght-winped  toys 

Of  feathered  Cupid  foil,  with  wanton  dullness, 
My  speculative  and  active  instruments.  5AaX% 

Foil,  «.  [Sec  supra.]  1.  The  failure  of  success 
when  on  the  point  of  being  secured;  defeat;  frus- tration ;  miscarriage. 

Death  never  won  a  stake  with  greater  toil, 
Nor  e'er  was  fate  so  near  afuil.  Dryden. 2.  A  blunt  sword,    .  Ifi^iqi 

or  one  that  has  a  but-  ~~  fy ton   at    the  end   cov-  Foil. 
ered  with  leather;  —  used  in  fencing. 

Blunt  as  the  fencer's/'" to,  which  hit  but  hurt  not.    Shot:. 
Isnrrutus  contended  with  &foil  against  Demosthenes  with  a 
BWord.  Alilford. 

Foil,  n.  [O.  Vr.fueil,  fueillc,  N.  ~Fr.fem??ct,f<>uillc, from  Lat.  folium,  p\.  folia  ;  Pr../>/ei7At  folK.fWtha. 
folhfr,  O.  Sp./o/fl,  N.  Sp.  fioja,  Pg.falhct,  It.foylia.] 

1.  A  leaf  or  thin  plate  of  metal;  as,  tinfoil. 
2.  A  thin   leaf  of  metal,  placed  under   precious 

stones  by  jewelers,  to  increase  their  brilliancy,  or  to 
give  them  a  particular  color,  since  the  stone  appears 
to  be  of  the  color  of  the  foil;  hence,  anything  of 
another  color,  or  of  different  qualities,  which  serves 
to  adorn,  or  set  off  another  thing  to  advantage. 

Hector  has  nfoil  to  set  him  off.  f:,;,r»nc. 
3.  A  thin  coat  of  tin,  with  quicksilver,  laid  on  the 

back  of  a  looking  glass,  to  cause  reflection. 
4.  (Arch.)  The  space  between  the  cuBpa  of  feath- 

erings in  Gothic  ar- 
chitecture; a  round- 

ed or  leaf-like  orna- ment, in  windows, 
niches,    &c.,   called 
trefoil,      quatrefoil,  Foils.  (Arch.) 

quinquefoil,  &c.,  ac- cording to  the  number  of  arcs  of  which  it  is  com- 
posed. Oxf.  Gloss. 

5.  The  track  or  trail  of  game  when  pursued. 
Foil'a-ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  foiled  or  frustrated. 
[Obs.]  Cot  grave, 

Foil'er,  n.    One  who  foils  or  frustrates. 

Foil'ing,  n.    [Fr.fouli'cs.    See  FOIL,  r.  t.] 1.  (Hunting.)  The  slight  mark  of  a  passing  deer 
on  the  grass.  Chalmers. 

2.  (Arch.)  A  foil.  Simmonds. 
Foiii.  v.  i.    fProv.  Fr.  faultier,  to  push  for  eels  with 

a  spear,  from  Fr.  fomne,  an  eel-spear,  fishglg,  from 
foitine,  martin.]     To  thrust  with  a  sword  or  spear; 
to  make  passes;  to  lunge.     [06s.]  Spenser. 

They  lash,  they  foia,  they  pass,  they  strive  to  bore Their  corselets,  and  the  thinnest  parts  explore.      f)rjtden. 

Folii,  v.  t.    To  prick;  to  sting.     [Obs.]  Jfttloet. 
Folii,  ».     1.    A  thrust  with  a  sword  or  spear;    a 

push.     [Obs.]  Robinson. 
2.  A  small  ferret  or  weasel.     [Obs.] 
3.  A  kind  of  fur,  black  at  the  top  on  a  whitish 

ground,  taken  from  the  ferret  or  weasel  of  the  same name.     [Obs.] 

He  came  to  the  stake  in  a  fair  black  gown  furred  and  fueed 
with/bow.  rvuer* 

Foin'er-y,  n.  Thrusting  with  the  foil;  fencing; 
sword-play.  [  Obt?.]  Marston. 

Fofn'lng-ly,  adv.    In  a  pushing  manner. 
!  Foi'xon  (foi'zn),  n.    [Fr.  foiwn,  Pr.foisd,  from  Lat. 

ftixin,  a  pouring,  effusion,  from  fiindcrf,  fttxttm,  to 
pour,  pour  out.]     Plenty;  abundance.    [Obs.] 

Thnt  from  the  Reeding  the  bare  fallow  brings 
To  teeming  foi*r,H.  Swafc 

Foist,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FOISTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  r&.  n. 
FOISTING.]  [Probably  from  Fr.  fanxser,  to  falsify, 
pervert,  from/rmar./rttt/WM!,  fnlse.  See  FALSE.]  To 
insert  surreptitiously,  wrongfully,  or  without  war* 

fin  1,  Hfde,  pynli;  «*t  f,  o,  silent;  f  as  s;  fti  as  sh;  «,  eh,  as  k;  &  as  j,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  z;  j  as  gz;  Q  as  in  liQger,  link;  tfe  a»  in  thine. 
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rant;  to  interpolate;  to  pass  off  as  genuine,  true, 
or  worthy  ;  —  usually  followed  by  in. 

i<-i.-or  partimity  might  admit  or  foist  in  abuses 
«nd.e<»rnip: : 

YVh.'n   ,i   ̂   rip  tun*  li:f   bft-n  corrupted  ...  liy  a  *;: 
tiou>  ne  wurii-;  isi.  Suuth. 

foist,  /*.  [O.  Fr.  fuste^  pi'-ci.'  of  wnod,  stick,  bout, 
from  Lat./r/  .-k,  tree, /«*<«, beam.] 

1.  A  liifht  and  f:is.t-.*ailbi£  ship.     [Obs.]    B.  cj-  Fl. 
2.  A  foister:  a  fal>iii'-r :  a  >h;irpcr.        /.'.  J 

Folst'er,  n.    One  who  inserts  wiLhont  authority. 
Fnist'ird    foist  i,K  •>.     Musty:  fusty.     lObs.] 
Folst'I-ues*,  n.     Fustines>:  nui^tinesa.     ; 
Foist'y,  ".     Fu-tv  :  innstv. 

Fold,  M.     [A-8.  r:'-'A',  f,.Ctl,  t\il<>l,  t'.tl<«l,f"lit'l,  from 
fold  up,  wrap:  <>.  II.  Ocr.  r«/</.  »••///,  M. 

'!!.  tier.   raftfe.    rortc,    N.  II.  <ler.  /V<v,   led.  yW</, 
Dan.    /".</'/,  /  See  l*Y>U»,  r.  t.     In 

V  s.-/<wW,  (roth.  -ftilthOj  Ger.  -/u/f,  -/«/%, 
•  /;*/.] 

1.  A  doubling  of  any  flexible  substance;  a  part 
laid  over  on  another  part;  a  fold ;  n  plication. 

2.  Times  or  repetitions ;—  used  with   numerals, 
chiefly  in  composition,  to  denote  multiplication  or 
increase  in  a  ireumi-tri"al   ratio,  the  doubling,  trip- 

ling, &c.,  of  any  thing;  as,  foitr-foM,  four  times, 
increased  in  a  quadruple  ratio,  multiplied  by  four. 

3.  That  which  is  folded  together,  or  which  infolds 

orcnvelope;  embrace.    ''Shall  from  your  neck  un- 
loose his  amorous  fold."  Slink. 

4.  An  inclosure  in  which  sheep  or  like  animals 
are  kept:  a  sheep-pen. 

Leaps  o'er  the  fence  with  ease  into  the/old.        Milton. 
5.  A  boundary;  a  limit.     [Obs.}  Creech. 

Folil,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.p.  FOLDED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 

FOLDING.]  [A-S.  fe-rlflan*  Goth,  fitlthan,  Icel.  fal- 
<!,!,  Dan.  foide.  Sw'.  fftlli,  O.  II.  Ger.fal(lan,fultan, N.  II.  dcr.  fatten,  M.  TT.  Ger.  raltlen,  ralten.) 

1.  To  lap  or  lay  in  plaits ;  to  lay  one  part  over  an- 
other part  of ;  to  double;  as,  to  fold  apiece  of  cloth. 
Folded  the  writ  up  in  the  form  of  the  other.         Ohak. 

The  scaly  horror  of  lilt  folded  tail.  Milton. 
2.  To  double  or  lay  together,  as  the  arms  or  the 

hands;  as,  he  folds  his  arms  in  despair. 
3.  To  inclose  within  folds  or  plaitings;  to  envel- 

op: to  infold.    "  A  face  folded  in  sorrow." 
J.  Webster. 

We  will  descend  tmdfold  him  in  our  arms.          SJtaJc. 
4.  To  confine  in  a  fold,  as  sheep. 

Fold,  r.  i.  1.  To  become  folded,  plaited,  or  doubled; 

to  close  over  another  of  the  same  kind ;  as,  the  leaves* of  the  door  fold. 
2.  To  confine  sheep  in  a  fold.     [Rare.} 

The  star  that  bids  the  shepherd  fold.  Milton. 

F51tl'a$e,  ».   [L.  Lat.  faldagium.  See  supra.]    The 
right  of  folding  sheep. 

Fold'er,  n.    One  who,  or  that  which,  folds;  espe- 
cially, a  flat,  knife-like  instrument  used  for  folding 

Saper. 

l.!'ii»sf,  n.     1.  A  fold;  a  doubling;  a  plication. 
"  The  lower  foldings  of  the  vest."  Addition. 

2.  (Ayr.}  The  keeping  of  sheep  in  incloeures  on 
arable  land,  &c. 

Fold'iikg-doorg  (-dorz),  n.  pi.  Two  doors  which 
meet  in  the  middle,  and  either  slide  back  or  turn 
back  on  hinges,  leaving  a  communication  between 
two  apartments. 

Fold/less,  a.    Having  no  fold.  Mllmnn. 

Fold 'yard,  n.   A  yard  for  folding  or  feeding  cattle. 
Fo'lf-a'ceoiU  (fu'H-a'shus),  a. 

tLat.    foliaceus,  from  folium. 
eaf;  Fr./o/t  ice.] 
1.  (Rot.)  Belonging   to,  or 

having  the   texture  or  nature 
of,  a  leaf;  having  leaves  inter- 

mixed with  flowers;  as,  afolia- 
ceous  spike. 

2.  (.!/?«. JConsistingof  leaves 
or  thin    laminae  ;    having  the 
form  of  a  leaf  or  plate  ;  as./y/t- 

areotts  spar.  Woodivard.       Fohaccous  Sepals. 

Fo'li  u&e,  n.  [O.  Fr.  foillage,  futillagt,  N.  FT. 

f?iiittaffet  from  foiUe,  fiteille,  ftteu,  feiti'lle,  Lat.  fo- lium, leaf;  Sp.folluae,  It.  fogliame.  Cf.  FOIL.] 
1.  A  collection  of  leaves  as  produced  or  arranged 

by  nature ;  as.  a  tree  of  beautiful  foliage. 
2.  A  cluster  of  leaves,  flowers,  and  branches; 

especially,  the  representation  of  leaves,  flowers,  and 
branches,  in  architecture,  intended  to  ornament  and 
enrich  capitals,  friezes,  pediments,  and  the  like. 

Foli-afee,  r.  t.  To  work  or  to  form  into  the  repre- 
sentation of  leaves  ;  to  furnish  with  leaves,  or  work 

in  imitation  of  leaves.  ftrummond. 

Fo'H-ar,  a.  (Rot.)  Consisting  of,  or  pertaining  to, 
leaves  ;  as,  foliar  appendages.  Henxlow. 

Fo'li-ate,  i?.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FOLIATED;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  Ji.  FOLIATING.]  [L.  Lat.  foliare,  folMtum,  to 

put  forth  leaves,  from  Lat./o&'um,  leaf;  ljr.  folftar, It.  fofjliare.} 
1.  To  beat  into  a  leaf,  or  thin  plate  or  lamina. 
[Obs.]  Bacon. 

2.  To  spread  over  with  a  thin  coat  of  tin  and 
quicksilver;  as, to  foliate  a  looking-glass. 

Fo'li-ate  (45),  a.  [L.at.foliatus,  leaved,  leafy,  from 
folium,  leaf;  Fr.  folif,  It.  fogUato.]  (Bot.)  Fur- 

nished with  leaves;  leafy;  as,  a  folitite  stalk. 

Foliate  curve  (Geom.),  a  curve  of  the  third  order,  con- 
sisting of  two  inltiiitv  brandies,  which  !. 
;<>te,  and  whieh   ini.  I'luin-  a 

leu  i-i !  japed  branch,  —  whence  the-  name.    Its  t-ij; 

Fo'li-5/ted,  «.  1.  Having  leaves,  or  leaf-like  pro- 
jections; as,  a  fulintcfl  ̂ hell. 

2.  (Arch.)  Containing  foils;  as,  » foliated  arch. 
3-  (Grot.)  Laminated,  but  restricted  to  the  varie- 
ty of  laminated  structure  found  in  crystalline  schist, 

as  mica  schist,  and  the  like  ;  schistose.  JJanii. 
Fo'li-u'tioii,  n.     [Yr.foti  tti*>n.} 

1.  The  act  of  forming  into  leaves;  the  method  of 

disposing  leaves  within  the  bud. 
The  . .  .foliation  must  lw  in  relatiun  to  the  stem.  />  Quince;/. 

2.  The   act  of  heating  a  metal  into  a  thin'platc, leaf,  foil,  or  lamina. 
3.  The  act  or  operation 

of  spreading  foil  over  the 
back  side  of  a  mirror  or 

looking-glass. 
4.  (Arch.)    The  act  of 

enriching    with    feat  IK- r 
ornaments         resemUin^ 
leaves,  or  the  ornaments 
themselves;  feathering. 

5.  (Geot.)   The  proper- 
ty, possessed     by    some 

crystalline   rocks,   of    di- 
viding more  or  less  easily 

into  plates  or  slabs,  which  Foliations, 
is  due  to  the  cleavage  structure  of  mica  or  horn- 

blende, one  of  the  constituents  of  such  rocks  :  mica 
and  hornblendic  schists  are  examples.  It  may  some- 

times include  slaty  structure  or  cleavace,  though 

the  latter  is  usually  independent  of  any  mineral  con- 
stituent, and  transverse  to  the  bedding. 

Fo'li-a  ture  (53),  «.  The  state  of  being  beaten  into 
foil.  Shwkfonl. 

Fo'H-er,n.  Goldsmith's  foil.  [Rare.]  flfef.£o#oJ  St>c. 
Fo-lrf'er-ofts,  a.  [Lat.  fohum,  leaf,  and  fcrre,  to 

bear,  produce;  Fr.  fbliifi're.]  Producing  leaves. 
Fo'H-o  (fo'lT-o,  or  fbl'yo)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Ab- 

lative of  Lat./o7t«m,  leaf.] 
1.  A  sheet  of  paper  once  folded. 
2.  A  book  made  of  sheets  of  paper  each  folded 

once. 

3.  A  page  in  an  account-book;    sometimes,  two 
opposite  pages  bearing  the  same  serial  number. 

4.  (Jjfiic.)  A  leaf  containing  a  certain  number  of 
words ;  hence,  a  certain  number  of  words  in  a  writ- 

ing, as  in   England,  in  low  law  proceedings,  sev- 
enty two,  and  in  chancery,  ninety;  in  New  York, 

one  hundred. 

Fo'li-o,  n.  Formed  of  sheets  folded  so  as  to  make 
two  leaves;  of,  or  equal  to,  the  size  of  one  fold  of  a 
sheet  of  printing  paper,  when  doubled  so  as  to  make 
two  leaves;  as,  A  folio  volume. 

Fo'li-o-late,  a.   Of,  or  pertaining  to,  leaflets,  Gray. 

Fo'li-ole,  n.  [Fr.fotiole,  diminutive  of*Lat./o/twm, 
leaf.]  (Hot.)  One  of  the  single  leaves  which  to- 

gether constitute  a  compound  leaf;  a  leaflet.  7,*"''. 
Fo/H-o-mort',  a.  [Fr.  feuille  morte,  Lat.  folium 
mortuum,  a  dead  leaf.  See  FEUILLE-MORT.]  Of  a 
dark-yellow  color,  or  that  of  a  faded  leaf;  filemot. 

Fo'li-ose'  (125),  a.  (Bot.)  Having,  or  abounding  in, 
leaves;  leafy;  follows.  Gray. 

Fo'li-ds'1-ty,  fl.  The  ponderousness  or  bulk  of  a 
folio;  voluminousness ;  copiousness;  diffusencss. 

It  is  exactly  because  he  is  not  tedious,  because  he  does  not 

•hoot  into  German  fuliosity,  that  Schlosser  finds  him  "intol- 
erable." De  Quiitcfy. 

Fo'Ii  otts,  a.  [Lat.  foliosus,  from  folium,  leaf;  It. 
foolioso.] 

1.  Like  a  leaf;  thin;  unsubstantial.          Srovme. 
2.  (Bot.)  Foliose. 

Folk  (fok),  n. ;  pi.  FOLKS  (20).  [A-S.  folct  Icel.,  8w., 
&  Dan./ottr,  O.  H.  Grer./o//.-,  N.  H.  Ger.  &  D.  vottt, 
allied  to  Lith.  pulkas,  crowd.]     People  in  general, 
or  a  separate  class  of  people  :  —  senerally  used  in  the 
plural,  and  often  with  a  qualifying  adjective;  as, 
the  old  folks,  the  young  folks,  poor  folks.    [Colloq.] 

In  winter's  tedious  nipht,  sit  by  the  fire 
With  good  old/oit,  and  let  them  tell  thee  tales.      Shot. 

FoUt'l&nd  (fok/-),  n.  (O.  Enfj.  Law.)  Land  of  the 
people,  or  public ;  land  belonging  to  the  whole  com- 

munity, but  which  might  be  held  by  freemen  of  all 

ranks,"  but  without  written  agreements.  Whnrton. 
Folk'-lore,  n.  [Ger.  volkslehre.]  Rural  tales,  le- 

gends, or  superstitions.  [Recent.]  Trench. 
Folk'mote  (fok/mot),  n.  [A-8.folcmot,  folk-meet- 

ing.] An  assembly  of  the  people;  especially  (Sfix. 
Law),  a  general  assembly  of  the  people  to  consider 
and  order  matters  of  the  commonwealth:  also,  a 
local  court.  [Obs.]  JiurriU. 

To  which  foft-mnte  they  all  with  one  consent Atrrecd  to  travel. 

Folk/mot'er,  n.  One  who  takes  part  in  a  folk- 
mote,  or  local  court.  [Ob.*.]  Milton. 

Fftl'Ii-ele  (fol'lY-kl),  n.  [Yr.folli- 
cule,  Lat.folficitlus,  a  small  bag, 

husk,  pod,  diminutive  of  foltfs,  - 

originally  a  leathern  sack,  'hence a  pair  of  bellows,  a  wind-ball,  a leathern  money  bag.] 

1.   (Hot.)   (a.)    A    simple   pod  ,   
opening  down  the  inner  suture;    Follicle. 

a  univalvular  pericarp.  Gray.  (6.)  A  vessel  dis- 

tended with  air  :  an  air-baif,  as  at  the  root  in  I  '//•/<•- 
ulnrtn,  and  on  the  leavr.-  : 

2.  (Anat.)  A  little  bag  in  animal  boili' a  folding;  a  cavity. 

Fol-llt-'ii-lar,  n. "  Like,  pertaining  to,  or  ccm 
of,  follicles:  as,  a  ;  :<-ture. Fol-llc'ii-la'ted,  «.     Having  follicles;  follicular. 

Fol-lit'u  lofls,  a.     [Lat. 

Ilavinir,  or  producing,  follit-lus. 
Fttl'li  fill,  a.     Full  of  folly.       (  -tone. 
Fol'li  Iy,  c«/r.     Fwolishly.     [Ol#.]  W>i 
Fol'lo\v,  r.  t.     [imp.  St  p. p.  roLLOWKn;  y. 

fb.  it.    rOLLOVVIMi.]       [A   S.  /••////  i)>.fii':l(/<:::  ., 
an,  fi'.l'ian,  f'til inn,  O.H.  *  • 
N.  H.  .  M.  II.  Ger.  N.  L>".  volaen,  icul. 
Si/tyi",  Bw.fdUa,  Dan./ 

1.  To  go  or  come  after;  to  move  behind  in  the 
same  direction  ;  to  pursue. 

We'll  follow  him  that's  fled.  SfiftH: 
2.  To  go  in  pursuit  of;  to  endeavor  to  overtake; 

to  chase;  to  strive  to  obtain. 

Foilow  peace  with  all  men.  Jfcb.  xii.  14. 

3.  To  go  with  as  a  leader;  to  accompany  :  to  at- 
tend: to  accept  an  authority:  to  adopt  the  opinions 

of;  to  obey ;  to  yield  to ;  to  take  as  a  rule  of  action. 
Approve  the  best,  atiil/ofAxr  what  I  approve,      Jliltoit. 

4.  To  imitate  ae  a  forerunner;  to  copy  after;  to 
take  as  an  example. 

5.  To  succeed  in  order  of  time,  rank,  or  oflieo. 
6.  To  result  from,  as  an  c fleet  from  a  cause,  or 

an  inference  from  a  premise. 
7.  To  watch,  as  a  receding  object;  to  keep  the 

eye^  (ixed  upon  while  in  motion  :  hence,  to  keep  tin; 

mind  upon  while  in  progress,  as  a  ispci-ch.  n  piece  of 
music;  also,  to   keep   up  with;  to  understand   the 
meaning,   connection,  or  force   of,  as  a  course   of 
thought  or  argument. 

llcfolloiccd  with  his  eyes  the  fleeting  shade.    Drytfen. 
8.  To  walk  in,  as  a  road  or  course;  to  attend  upon 

closely,  as  a  profession  or  calling. 
O,  had  he  but./bWoicerf  the  arts!  Shak. 

Syn.  —  To  pursue;  chase;  go  after;  attend;  acci-m- 
pany  ;  succeed;  imitate  ;  copy;  embrace  ;  maintain. — 
To  Fiii.i.uw,  I'L'usuK.  Tofoltotf  (r.  /.)  denotes  simply 
to  tro  after;  tu  pursue  denotes  to  follow  with  earnestness, 
and  with  a  view  to  attain  some  definite  ohject;  ns,  a 

hound  pursues  the  deer.  So  a  person  follows  a  compan- 
ion whom  he  wishes  to  overtake  on  a  journey;  (he  nln- 

cers  of  justice  pursue  a  felon  wlm  has  escaped  from  prison. 
What  could  I  do 

But/o77ou>  strict,  invisibly  thus  led?  Milton. 
Impelled  with  steps  uncenship  to  jmrsue 
Some  fleeting  pood,  that  mocks  me  with  the  view, 
Tliar,  like  the  circle  bounding  earth  and  skies, 
Allures  from  far,  yet,  as  I/o//oir,  flies.  Gol'Iftnith. 

F51'low,  v.  i.  Togo  or  come  after:  —  used  in  the 
various  senses  of  the  transitive  verb ;  to  pursue  :  to 
attend  ;  to  accompany  ;  to  be  a  result ;  to  succeed. 

Syn.  —  To  FOLLOW.  srrcKKi).  ENSCK.  To  foflntr  (v.  i.) 
meuns  simply  to  come  after;  as,  a  crowd  fullmred.  To 
succeed  means  to  come  after  in  some  regular  series  or 
succession ;  as,  day  succeeds  to  day,  and  ni^ht  to  ni^ht.  To 
ensue  means  to  follow  by  some  established  connection  or 
principle  of  sequence.  As  WBTe/bHtMH  wave,  revolution 
succeeds  to  revolution;  and  nothing  ensues  but  accumu- 

lated wretchedness. 
Welcome  all  that  lead  or  follow 
To  the  oracle  of  Apollo.  B.  Jonson. 

Enjoy  till  I  return Short  pleasures;  for  long  woes  are  to  succeed,     ifilton, 
Of  worse  deeds  worse  sufferings  must  eiwwc.        Jtilton. 

F6now-l>oard,  n.    (Fmtndliif}.')   The  board  upon 
which  a  pattern  is  laid  to  make  a  mold;  —  called 
also  mohhny-board. 

F6l'15w-er,  71.  1.  One  who  follows :  a  pursuer ;  an 
attendant;  a  disciple;  a  dependent  associate;  a  lover. 
2.  (Steam-ena.)    (n.)    The    cover    of   a    piston. 

[See  lllust.  of  Piston.}     (b.)  A  gland.  [See  Jltitst. of  GlamL] 

3.  (Mack.)   The  part  of  a  machine  that  receives 
motion  from  another  part.  ItftJifclne. 

4.  Among  law-etattoncrs,  a  sheet  of  parchment 
added  to  another  Bhect,as  in  an  indent ure.,SV»ti«o;irf«. 

Syn.  —  Imitator;  copier  ;  disciple  ;  adherent;  parti- 
san; dependent;  attendant. 

F5l'low-ing,  n.     Collection  of  followers  or  de- 

Sendents.  Mficanlfiy. 
lflo\v-Inff,  a.  Being  next  after ;  succeeding:  en- 

suing;  as,  tEe  assembly  was  held  on  the  folloirittg 

day. 

Fttlay,  n.  [Fr.  foUe,  from  fol,  fov,  foolish,  mad; 
Pr.  &  O.  ep.  folia.  It.  follia.  See  FOOL.] 

1.  The  state  of  heing  a  fool ;  want  of  good  sense; 
levity,  weakness,  or  derangement  of  mind. 

2-  A  foolish  act;  an  inconsiderate  or  thoughtless 

procedure;  weak  or  light-minded  conduct;  foolery. 
What/oWy  'tis  to  hazard  life  for  ill.  fhab. 

Fo'mal-liaut',  n.     [Ar.  fom-nl-hnt,  i.  e.,  mouth  of 
the  larffc  fish,  from  fom,  or  fnm,  mouth,  and  lint,  a 
large  fish.]    (Astron.)  A  star  of  the  first  magnitude, 
in  the  constellation  J'iscis  Australis,  or  Southern Fish. 

Fo-meiit',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FOMENTED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
t*.  n.  FOMENTING.]  [Fr.  fomenter^  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg. 

fomentar,  It.  &  Lat.  fontentare,  from  Lat.  fomen- 
'tnm,  a  warm  application  or  lotion,  for  /orimenfum, from  fowere,  to  warm  or  keep  warm.] 

S,  t,  i,  o,  u,  y,  long;  &,  c,  I,  6,  tt,  $,  short;  cure,  far,  lust,  fffll, 
;  there,  veil,  term  ;  pHque,  fluu;  c!6ue,  for,  dy,  wylf,  food,  fo'ot; 



FOMENTATION 

1.  To  apply  warm  lotions  to;  to  bathe  with  warm 
water  or  medicated  liquors. 

2.  To  cherish  with  heat.     [Obs.] 
WhiHi  the»csoft  tires,  with  kindly  heat, 
Of  various  Influence  ./CUM**  and  warm.  Milton. 

3.  To  cherish  and  promote  by  exritements  ;  to  en- 
cnuraire:   m  ;ii>.'t  ;  — used  often  in  a  bad  sense;  aw, 
to  foment  ill  humors.  Locke. 

Hut  quench  the  cliolcr  you  foment  in  vain.          ltnnl<  n. 
KxL-itini;  nnA  fomenting  a  religious  rebellion.      Southey. 

Fo/meii  ta'tinii,  11.     [Lat.  fomentutio  ;  Fr.  fomen- 

tation, Sp.  r''>nt''tttttci'>n,  \\'fonu'iit.i   • 
1.  (Mm.}  («.)  The  act  of  fomenting,  or  of  apply- 

ing warm  lotions  or  poultices,  for  the  piirp-'-r  of 
triMMi:  pain,  by  relaxing  the  skin,  or  uf  disrus-in^' 
tumors,     (/o  The  lotion  applied  to  a  diseased  part. 

2.  Kxi-itution ;   instigation;  encouragement. 
Fo-iufut't-r,  n.  One  who  foments  ;  om-  \\hoencour- 

:u'1«-s  or  in.-tii^ites  ;   as.  a.  fnnu'ntcr  of  sedition. 
Foil,  n.     [Icel.  fane,   silly,  ftina,  to  act  sillily.]     A 

foul;  an  idiot.'  [Obs.] Thou  art  ttfon  of  thy  love  to  boast.  Spenser. 

Fond,  (t.     [c«i»iKir.    FONDKH;    srtjifrl.    FONDEST.] 

[For  f'onnctt,  p.  p.  of  O.  En#.  fnunc,  to  be  foolish, 
to  dote,  Scot.  f<>»,  to  play  the  fool,  four,  to  fondle, 
to  toy.    See  mpra.l 

1.  Vooli.sb  ;  silly;  simple;  weak;  indiscreet;  im- 
prudent.   [  Dba.] 
flrant  I  may  never  prove  no  fond 
To  trust  man  on  his  oatli  or  lnmil.  Shak. 

A  fom  I  fain  i-  is  in  -t  confuted  hy  neglecting  it.  By  fond,  un- 
derstand such  a  report  as  is  rather  ridiculous  than  dajigerous 

if  believed.  Fuller. 

Fowl  thoughts  may  full  into  some  idle  brnin.      Davtcs. 

2.  Foolishly  tender  and  loving;  doting;  weakly 
induls;t'iit;  over-altectionate  ;  especially  not  in  a  bad 
sense,  loving;  tender;  as,  a  fond  mother  or  wife. 

Addtson. 

3.  M  uch  pleased ;  loving  ardently ;  delighted  with ; 
relishing  highly ;  —followed  by  of. 

You  are  safond  of  grief  as  of  your  child.  SAak. 
Agreat  traveler,  and/ond  of  telling  his  ad  von  lures.    Irving. 

4.  Foolishly  prized  or  admired;  doted  on;  re- 
garded with  excessive  aflection.     [Rare.] 

Nor  lix  nn/«>K/  abodes  to  circumscribe  thy  prayer.    Jtyron. 

5.  Trifling;  valued  by  folly.     [Ofts.]  Slink. 
Foiul,  r.  t.    To  treat  with  Vnsat  indulgence  or  ten- 

derness; to  caress;  to  fondle.     [Obs.] 
The  Tyrian  hugs  aiid.ruH(/.«  thee  on  her  breast.    Dryden. 

1'onil ,  P.  t.    To  be  fond  of;  to  be  in  love  with ;  to 
dote  on.     [Obit.]  Shak. 

FAml'lr  (Innd'l),  r.  t.      {imp.  &  p.  p.  FONDLED;  ]). 
pr.  &  rl>.  >i.  FONDLING.]  I  From  fund,  v.  t.]  To  treat 
with  tenderness;  to  caress;  as,  a  nurse  fondles  a 
child. 

Fflncl'Ier,  n.    One  who  fondles. 
Fftiid'Hui;,  n.  1.  A  foolish  creature  ;   a  simpleton; 

a  dolt.     [UoK.]  Chapman. 
2.  A  person  or  thing  fondled  or  caressed;  one 

treated  with  foolish  or  doting  affection. 

He  was  his  parents'  darling,  not  their /our/tot.?*       fuUer. 
F5ncl'ly,  otlr.     In  a  fond  manner;  foolishly;  with 

indiscreet  or  excessive  affection;  affectionately;  ten- 
derly. 

Make  him  speak  fotufly,  like  a  frantic  roan.         SAak. 

J-'iiH-lh/  we  think  we  merit  honor  then, When  we  but  praise  ourselves  in  other  men.        Pope. 
My  heart,  untraveled,/ow/fy  turns  to  thee.      Goldsmith. 

Fttucl'ness,  n.    The  state  or  quality  of  being  fond ; 
foolishness ;    weakness ;    dotinic    affection  ;    tender 
liking;  strong  appetite,  propensity,  or  relish. 

FfHiflnesit  it  were  for  any,  being  free, 
To  covet  tetters,  though  they  golden  be.         Spenser. 

My  heart  had  still  some  foolish  fondness  for  thee.  Addison. 
Syn., —  Attachment;  affection;  love;  kindness. 

M-"  o  ml  n  ft  (ton'du),  71.     [Fr.  fondu,  properly  p.  p.  of 
foiulret  to  melt,  to  soften,  to  blend,  from  Lat.  fun- 
dere,  to  pour  out,  to  cast,  to  found.]     A  style  of 
printing  calico,  paper  hangings,  &c.,  in  which  the 
colors,  like  those  of  the  rainbow,  arc  melted  or 
graduated  into  each  other.  lire. 

Foiie,  H.  ;  pi.  of  foe.    [Obit.]  Spenser. 
Fon'ly,  adv.  Foolishly;  fondly.  [Obs.]  Spenser. 
Font,  ».  [A-S./onf,  O.  Fr.  f out,  f tint,  N.  Fr.  fonts,  or 
fonts  baptismattX)  pi.;  Pr, 
font,  It.  fonte,  fonte  batte- 
'siin<ti>',  from  Lat./o«5,  foun- tain, O.  Fr.  font,  fiint,  Pr. 
font,  O.  Sp.  &  It.  fonte,  N. 
Sp./wen/e,  N.  Fr.  fontatne.] 

1.  A  fountain  ;  a  spring; 
a  source.    Drayton.  Yount/. 

2.  A  basin  or  stone  vessel 
in  which  water  is  contained 
for  baptizing. 

That  name  was  given  me  at  the 
font.  Shak. 

Font,  n.  [Fr.  fonte,  from 
fandre,  to  melt  or  cast,  from 
Lat.  fund  ere,  to  pour  out,  to 
cast.  See  FONDUS  and  FOUND.] 

(I'rint.)  A  complete  assortment  of  printing  types 
of  one  size,  including  a  due  proportion  of  all  the 
letters  in  the  alphabet,  large  and  small,  points,  ac- 

cents, and  whatever  else  is  necessary  for  printing 
with  that  size  or  variety  of  type;  a  fount. 

Baptismal  Foi 
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Fttnt'al,  a.  [Lat.  fontinalix,  from  fans,  fountain; 
Vr.fontttL]  Pertaining  to  a  fount,  fountain,  source, 

or  origin;  original;  primitive.  [A'tov.] 
From  the  fvulttl  light  of  ideas  only  uun  u  mau,  draw  intel- 

lect dal  |»iwcr.  C<ih:>-9<l>j>:. 
F6iit'a  «£!',  ».  [Fr.  fonttinelle,  properly  a  little 

fountain,  i'v\>nif"iittiiit<\  fountain  ;  It.foiititm'lla,  1'r. 
finidi/iil'iif,  L.  Lat.  j<»itcin'l{  (,  So.  f'm'iift'<'ifln.] 1.  (Mul.  i  An  issue  for  the  discharge  of  humors 
from  tlie  hotly.  Jlull. 

2.  (.-liuif.)  A  space  occupied  bv  a  cartilaginous 
mrinhram-  in  a  fetus  or  new  born  child,  ami  situated 
at  the  union  of  the  angles  of  the  bones  of  the  crani- 

um. Jhittylixun. 
Fotitaugc  (fong-tangjO,  n.  [Fr.,  from  the  name  of 

the  first  wearer,  the  Ouehess  tie  b'tmtftiiyes,  about 
1679. J  A  knot  of  ribbons  on  the  top  of  a  head- 

dress. Addlxvu. 

Ftibd,  n.  [A-S.  foda,  from  fednn,  to  feed,  q.  v.; 
Icel.  fnda,  ftidi,  i3w./t>Wrt,  Dan.  &  L.  Ger./oY/e;  D. 
I'd!  tffil't,] 

1.  What  is  fed  upon;  that  which  goes  to  support 
life  by  being  received  within,  and  assimilated  l>y  the 
organism  of  an  animal  or  plant ;  nutriment ;  aliment ; 

especially,  what   is   eaten   by   animals   for  nourish- 
ment ;  flesh  or  vegetabk-s  partaken  of  for  the  sup- 

port of  life  ;  victuals  :  provisions. 
2.  Any  thing  that  sustains,  nourishes,  and  aug- ments. 

This  may  prove  food  to  my  displeasure.  Shak. 
In  this  moment  there  is  life  and/<xw/ 

For  future  years.  Wordsworth. 

Syn. —  Aliment;  sustenance;  nutriment;  feed;  fare; 

victuals;  provisions;  nn.-;it. 

Fobcl,  r.  t.    To  supply  with  food;  to  feed;  to  vict- 
ual.    [Ob*.]  liarret, 

Fdbcl'f\U,  «.    Supplying  food ;  full  of  food. There  the  corn. 

Bent  by  \ta/of>(ifnl  burdens,  sheds,  unrcapcd, 
Its  plenteous  seed.  Glover, 

Fobcl'less,  a.    Without  food;  destitute  of  provis- 
ions ;   barren.  Snndys. 

Fdbd'y,  a.    Fit  for  food;  eatable;  fertile;  fruitful. 
[Obs.]                                                                    Chapman. 

Fool,  «.     [Fr.  fol,  fou,  foolish,  mad;  Pr.  fnlt  folh, 
O.  8p.  fof,  It.  fate  ;  of  Celtic  origin  :  Armor,  fell,  W. 

jfdf,  silly,  foolish.] 1.  One  who  is  destitute  of  reason,  or  the  common 
powers  of  understanding;  an  idiot;   a  natural. 

2.  A  person  deficient  in  intellect,  one  who  acts 
absurdly,  or  pursues  a  course  contrary  to  the  dic- 

tates of  wisdom  ;  a  simpleton  ;  a  dunce ;  a  dolt. 
Extol  not  riches,  then,  the  toil  offooh.  Milton. 

Experience  keeps  a  dear  school,  but  fools  will  learn  in  no 
other.  Franklin. 

3-  (Script.)  One  who  acts  contrary  to  moral  and 
religious  wisdom;  a  wicked  person. 

The  fool  hath  said  in  his  heart,  There  is  no  God.  P».xiv.  1. 

4.  One  who  counterfeits  folly;  a  professional 
jester  or  buffoon;  a  retainer  formerly  kept  by  per- 

sons of  rank  or  wealth  for  the  purpose  of  making 

sport,  dressed  fantastically  in  motley,  with  a  point- 
ed cap  on  the  head,  and 

hand,  Sec. 
ed  cap  on  the  head,  and  a  mock  scepter  in  the 
and,  Sec. 
I  scorn,  although  their  drudge,  to  be  their  fool  or  jester. 

jranm. 

Foots  errand,  an  absurd  or  fruitless  search  or  enter- 
prise; the  pursuit  of  what  can  not  bo  found;  the  under- 
taking what  is  impossible.  Booth.  —  To  make  a  fool  of,  to 

cause  to  appear  ridiculous  ;  to  (five  a  mortifying  check  to; 
to  defeat  or  deceive  in  a  shameful  or  ridiculous  manner. 
—  To  play  the  fool,  to  act  the  buffoon  ;  to  behave  like  one 
void  of  understanding.  —  To  put  the  fool  on,  to  charge 
with  folly;  to  account  as  a  fool. 

Fool,  r.  i.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  FOOLED;  p.  pr.  8c  vb.  n. 
FOOLING.]    To  act  like  a  fool;  to  trifle;  to  toy;  to 

spend  time  in  idle  sport  or  mirth.    "Is  this  a  time 
for  fooling!"  Dryden. 

Fool,  r.  t.    1.  To  infatuate;  to  make  foolish.   Shfik. 
2.  To  make  a  fool  of;  to  deceive  in  a  shameful  or 

mortifying  manner;  to  impose  upon. 

When  I  consider  life,  'tis  all  a  chenti 
For,  footed  with  hope,  men  favor  the  deceit.     Dryden. 

3.  To  cheat;  as,  to  fool  one  out  of  his  money. 
To  fool  air  ay,  to  pet  rldof  foolishly  ;  to  spend  in  trifles, 

idleness,  folly,  or  without  advantage. 

Fool,  n.     [Fr.  fouler,  to  press,  tread,  crush.    Cf. 
FOIL.]     A  compound  of  gooseberries  scalded  and 
crushed,   with  cream;  —  commonly    called   goose- 
berry-fool. 

Fall  to  your  cheese-cako,  curd*,  and  clouted  cream, 
Your/oo/j",  your  flawns.  R.  Jowon. 

F«*bl'-bcffKed,R.  Idioticnl  ;  absurd.  [Obs.]  Shak. 
Fool'-lmrii.  a.  Born  of,  or  produced  by  ,a  fool.  X/m/,'. 
F6"ol'er-y,  n.  1.  The  practice  of  folly  ;  the  behavior of  a  fool  ;  absurdity. 

Follv  in  fools  hears  not  w>  strong  a  note, 
Asfoolf^f/  in  the  wise,  when  wit  doth  dote.  Shak. 

2.  An  art  of  folly  or  weakness  ;  a  foolish  practice  ; 
a  piece  of  absurdity  or  nonsense.  Watts. 

Fool'-Hap'py,  a.     Lucky  without  judgment  or 
contrivance.     [Ofts.]  Spenser. 

Fobl'-liard'i  hood,    n.      The    same    as    FOOL- 
HARDINESS. 

Fo-oi'-hSrcl'l-ly,  adv.    "With  fool-hardiness. 
l-'ool'-liaril'i  in---;*,  n.     Courage  without  sense  or 
.Judgment  ;  mad  rashness.  Dryden. 
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Fobl'-hard'ise,  n.  [Eng.  fool  and  Fr.  hardiesae, 
boldness,  from  hardi,  bold.  Sn-e  HARDY.]  Fool- 
hardiiu-**.  [  Oba.]  Sfn-n>n.r.  Fair  fits. 

FfTol'-hurd'y,  «.     [O.  Fr.f<>!  Jmnii.}    Daring  with 
out  judgment;  madly  rat*h  and  adventurous;    fnol- 
iwhly  bold.  Ihnrdi. 
Syn.—  Kash;  venturesome;   venturous;  precipitate; 

headlong;  incautious.  'See  KASII. Fo~bl'-liust'y,  «.     Foolishly  hasty.  [Obs.]  Holland. 
Fobl'l-fy,  v.  t.  To  make  a  fool  of;  to  fool,  or  befoul. 
[ObA.]  Holland. 

Fobl'iiili,  o.  1.  Marked  with,  or  exhibiting,  folly; 
void  of  understanding;  weak  in  intellect;  without 
judgment  or  discretion  ;  silly;  unwise. 

I  nm  a  very  foolish,  fond  old  man.  Shot. 

2.  Hnch   as   a   fool   would   do;   proceeding  from 
weakness  of  mind  or  silliness  ;  exhibiting  a  want  of 
judgment  or  discretion  ;  as,  a  iiMtlith  act. 

3.  (Script.)    Lacking    moral    wisdom  ;    sinful  ; 

wicked. 4.  Ridiculous;  despicable;  contemptible. 
A.  foolish  figure  he  must  make.  Prior, 

Syn.  — Absurd;  slmil<>\v;  shal]«>w-l>niiite<l ;  brainless; 
simple;  irrational;  unwise;  imprudent;  indiscreet ;  in- 

cautious; silly;  ridiculous;  pivpohteruus;  vain;  trifling; 

contemptible.    See  AJISUKD. 
Fobl'isH-ly,  adr.  In  a  foolish  manner;  weakly; 

without  uuderetandJng  or  judgment;  unwisely;  in- discreetly. 

Fdol'isli  ness,  n.     1.  The  quality  or  condition  of 
liein-  foolish;   folly;   want  of  understanding. 

2.  A  foolish  practice  ;  an  absurdity. 

The  preaching  of  the  cross  is  to  them  that  perish  foolish- 
nes*.  1  Cor.  i.  18. 

Foblg'eap,  it.  [So  called  from  the  water  mark  of  a 
^iWV  cup  and  bells  used  by  old  paper  maker*.]  A 
long  folio  writing  paper,  about  134  by  16£  inches. Shnnioiids. 

Fool's'-pars'ley,  n.  (not.)  A  poisonous  umbel- 
liferous plant,  resembling  parsley,  but  having  a 

disagreeable,  nauseous  smell;  the  JKthu&a,  cyna- 
l>hnn.  _  London. 

1'ool'stoues,  n.  (Hot.)  A  certain  plant,  a  species of  orchis. 

Foot,  n.tpl.  FEET.  [AS.  Sc  O.  Sax.  Jot,  pl./ttt 
Goth,  fdtus,  Icel.  fotr,  Sw.  fot,  Dan.  fort,  D.  roe/, 
O.  II.  Ger.  fuoz,  M.  H.  Ger.  vuoz,  N.  li.  Ger.  fusz, 

allied  to  Gr.  TTOVS,  Trod<i$.  Lat.  pest  pcdis,  8kr,  padus,'} 1.  The  extremity  below  the  ankle;  that  part  of 
the  body  which  treads  the  ground  in  standing  or walking. 

2.  That  which  corresponds  to  the  foot  of  a  man, 
or  animal ;  as,  the /oof  of  a  table,  or  of  a  stocking. 

3.  The  lowest  part  or  foundation;  the  ground 
part ;  the  bottom,  as  of  a  mountain  or  column  ;  also, 
the  last  of  a  row  or  series ;  as,  the  foot  of  the  pro- 

cession, or  the  foot  of  a  class. 
And  now  at  foot 

Of  heaven's  ascent  they  lift  their 'feet.  Milton. 
4.  Fundamental  principle;   basis;  plan; — used 

only  in  the  singular. 

Answer  directly  upon  the.  foot  of  dry  reason  and  argument. Jwramw. 

5.  Recognized  condition;  rank;  footing;  —  used 
only  In  the  singular.     [Itare.] 

At  to  his  being  on  the/oo/  of  a  servant.         fl'alpole. 
6.  A  measure  consisting  of  twelve  inches ;  —  sup- 

posed to  be  taken  from  the  length  of  a  man's  foot. 
It  is  equal  to  — — —   of  the  length  of  a  seconds- 

pendulum  in  the  City  Hall  of  New  York. 
|y  This  is  the  length  of  the  foot  established  by  law 

in  the  United  States.  In  other  countries  the  foot  differs 
somewhat  from  this. 

7-  (3/V/.)  The  foot-soldiers;  the  infantry,  usually 
designated  as  the  foot,  in  distinction  from  the  cav- 

alry. "  Both  horse  and  foot."  Milton* 
S.  (Pros.)  A  combination  of  syllables  constituting 

a  metrical  element  of  a  verse,  the  syllables  being 
formerly  distinguished  by  their  quantity  or  length, 
but  in  modern  poetry  by  the  accent. 

Ry  foot,  or  on  foot,  by  walking;  as,  to  po  or  pass  on 
foot;  or  by  fording ;  as,  to  pass  a  stream  on  foot.  —  Cubic 
foot,  a  volume  equal  to  that  of  a  cube  the  edges  of  which 
arc  twelve  inches  in  length ;  1728  cubic  inches. —  Square 
foot,  an  area  equal  to  that  of  a  square  the  sides  of  which 
are  twelve  inches  in  length;  144  square  inches. — To  be  on 
foot,  to  bo  in  motion,  action,  or  process  of  execution. — 
To  set  on  foot,  to  originate;  to  begin;  to  put  in  motion; 
as,  to  set  on  foot  a  subscription. —  Underfoot,  below  par; 
at  Jess  than  the  par  value.  [Obs.] 

They  would  be  forced  to  sell  their  mean  i,  be  it  lands  or 
goods,  fur  underfoot.  Bacon. 

Fcfbt,  v.  i.     [imp.  &  p.  p.    TOOTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. FOOTING.] 

1.  To  tread  to  measure  or  music;  to  dance;  to 
skip.  Dryden. 

2.  To  walk;— opposed  to  ride  or  fly ;  commonly followed  by  it. 

If  you  are  for  a  merry  jaunt,  I'll  try,  for  once,  who  can  foot !t  farthest.  Drytlen. 

Fo^t,  v.  t.  1.  To  strike  with  the  foot;  to  kick;  to 
spurn.  Shakt 

2.  To  set  on  foot;  to  organize.     [Ob*.] 
What  confnderney  have  you  with  the  traitors 
Late/oofed  in  the  kingdom?  Snae. 

3.  To  tread ;  as,  to  foot  the  green.  Ticketl. 

fftrl,  rj|dc,  piisli;  e.  i,  o,  eilent;  9  as  a;  9!*  as  sli;  e,  ch,  as  k;  g  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  z;  5  as 
67 ;  Q  as  in  linger,  link;  Hi  as  In  Hiliie. 
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4.  To  sum  up,  as  the  numbers  in  a  column ;  as, 
to  foot  an  account. 

5.  To  seize  and  hold  with  the  foot.   [Obi.]  Khak. 
6.  To  renew  the  foot  of,  as  of  a  stocking  or  boot. 
To  fool  a  bill,  to  pay  it.     [Cotloq.] 

Fo"bt'-ball,  n.    1.  An  inflated  ball,  usually  made  of 
bladder  cased  in  leather,  or  of  India  rubber,  and 
kicked  about  in  sport.  Waller. 

2    The  sport  of  kicking  the  foot-ball.    ArMitltnot. 
F<fbt'-bal«d,  n.     (Mil.}     A  band  of  infantry. 
Fo"ot'-b&th,  n.  A  bathing  of  the  feet ;  a  vessel  for 

this  purpose. 
Fo-ot '-board,  n.  1.  A  support  for  the  foot  ;  a 

board  at  the  foot  of  a  bed. 

2.    (Locomotires.)   The  platform  on  which   the 

driver  and  fireman' of  a  locomotive  stand;  the  foot- 

F<fot'-boy,  n.  A  menial ;  an  attendant  in  livery ;  a 
footman.  .  Smft. 

Fo~ot'-brldie,  n.  A  narrow  bridge  for  foot  paa- 
aengera.  ?**"*, 

Fo~ot'-el5tl»,  n.  A  sumpter  cloth,  or  housings  of 
a  horse,  which  covered  his  body  and  reached  down 

to  his  heels.  [Oft*.]  Shall. 
Fo'ot'ed,  n.  1.  Provided  with  a  foot ;  having  a  foot. 

" Footed  like  a  goat."  Grew. 
2.  Having  a  foothold ;  established. 

Our  king  is  footed  in  this  land  already.  Sfiai: 

Fdbt'fall,  n.    1.  A  footstep. 
2.  A  trip  or  stumble;  a  miaatep.  Shall. 

Fribt'-flght  (-fit),  n.   A  conflict  by  persona  on  foot ; 
—  in  opposition  to  a  fight  on  horaeback.         Sidney. 

Frfbt'-glove  (-glUv),  n.  A  kind  of  stocking.  [Obs.] 
The  buskins  and/ool-fftoue*  we  wore.  Defoe. 

Fo-ot'-cnards  (-gardz),  n.  pi.    Guards  of  infantry. 
Fo'ot'-halt  (  hawlt),  n.  A  disease  incident  to  sheep, 

and  said  to  proceed  from  a  worm  which  enters  be- 
tween the  claws. 

F«ibt'-b.Ill,  n.  A  hill  lying  at  the  foot  of  a  range  of 
mountains,  as  in  Piedmont. 

Fdbt'-hold,  n.  A  holding  with  the  feet ;  that  which 
sustains  the  feet  firmly,  and  prevents  them  from 
slipping  or  moving;  that  on  which  one  may  tread  or 

rest  securely.  L'Estrange. 
Fo"bt'-liot,  adv.  Immediately ;  —  a  word  borrowed 

from  hunting.  Gower. 
Fobt'ing,  n.  1.  Ground  for  the  foot ;  place  for  the 

foot  to  rest  on ;  firm  foundation  to  stand  on. 
In  ascents,  every  step  gained  it  a  footing  and  help  to  the 
next.  tiouler. 

2.  Firm  position  ;  established  place  ;  basis  for 
operation ;  permanent  settlement ;  foot-hold. 

As  soon  as  he  had  obtained  a  footing  at  court,  the  charms  of 

his  manner  .  . .  made  him  a  &vorite.  Xacaul- 
3.  Relative  condition ;  state. 

Lived  on  a/oofinff  of  equality  with  nobles,    itacautay. 

4.  Tread ;  step ;  especially,  tread  to  measure. 
Hark,  I  hear  the/oofinj;  of  a  man.  Shak. 

5.  The  act  of  adding  up  a  column  of  figures ;  the 
amount  or  sum  total  of  such  a  column. 

6.  The  act  of  putting  a  foot  to  any  thing,  or  that 
which  is  added  as  a  foot;  as,  the  footing  of  a  col- 

umn or  of  a  stocking. 
7.  A  plain,  cotton  lace,  without  figures. 
8.  The  finer  refuse  part  of  whale  blubber,  not 

wholly  deprived  of  oil.  Simmondi. 
9.  (Arch.)  The  broad  foundation  or  base  of  a 
wall.  Brandt. 

To  pay  footing,  to  pay  a  fee  on  first  doing  anv  thing, 
as  working  at  a  trade  or  in  a  ship.  Wright. 

Fobt'legs,  a.    Having  no  feet. 
Fob  t'-Hck'er .  n.    A  mean  flatterer ;  a  sycophant ; 

a  fawner ;  a  lick-spittle.  Shall. 
Fobt'-llght  (-lit),  n.     One  of  a  row  of  lights  in 

front  of  the  stage  in  a  theater,  &c.,  and  on  a  level 
therewith. 

Fo~ot'mnii,  n. ;  pi.  Fo"bT'ME!f. 1.  A  soldier  who  marches  and  fights  on  foot. 
2.  A  man  in  waiting ;  a  male  servant  whose  duties 

are  to  attend  the  door,  the  carriage,  the  table,  &c. ; 
a  runner. 

Fobt'utan-sb.Ip,  n.  The  art  or  faculty  of  a  foot- man. 

Fo"bt'-m&n'tle  (-man'tl),  n.  A  long  garment  to 
keep  the  gown  clean  in  riding. 

Fobt'-marU,  n.  A  mark  of  a  foot ;  a  foot-print ;  a 
track  or  vestige.  Coleridge 

Voat'-mAtt,  n.  A  receptacle  for  the  feet,  lined  with 
fur,  &c.,  for  keeping  them  warm  in  winter. 

Fo~o  t'-uote,  n.  A  note  of  reference  at  the  foot  of  a 

page. Fiibt'-pace,  n.  1.  A  slow  pace  or  step,  as  in  walk 
ing.  Johnson 

2.  A  stair  broader  than  the  rest  of  a  flight.  Gtcilt 
3.  A  dais,  or  elevated  platform. 

Fobt'-pad,  n.    A  highwayman,  or  robber  on  foot. 
Fo'bt'-pa&e,  n.    An  errand  boy ;  a  common  attend ant.  W.  Kcott 

Fo~ot'-plat«,  n.    ( Locomotives.)  Sec  FOOT-BOARD 
Fo"bt'~plOWr  )   ,       >         x  \1IAf          t          •»! 
-_-,  «  .f  *  i          H  t  vP'ou),  n.  A  Kind  01  swing-plow 

Fobt'-post,  n.  A  post  or  messenger  that  travels  o 
foot.  Cftrew 

Fobt'-poojid,  n.  (.1/fcA.)  The  unit  of  energy  or  o 
work  done;  viz.,  one  pound  avoirdupois  raised,  o 
acting  through,  the  distance  of  one  foot. 

a,  footstalk. 
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Fdbt'-prlnt,  n.    1.  The  impression  of  the  foot ;  a 
trace  or  foot-mark.  IT.  Jrriiig. 

2.  (ff'-ol.1)  An  impression  of  the  foot  of  an  animal on  anm.stone,  niuilu  when  it  w:is  in  a  soft  state. 
•'obt'-rttfe,  n.    A  race  by  men  on  foot. 
''o'bt'-rope,  n.    (AVm/.)  (a.)  The  rope  stretching 
along  a  yard,  upon  which  men  stand  when  rrrtiiiLf 
or  furling;  —  formerlv  called  a  horse.   (6.)  That  part 
of  the  bolt-rope  to  which  the  lower  edge  of  a  sail  is 
eewed.  Dana. 

Fobt'-rttt,  n.    An  ulcer  in  the  feet  of  sheep. 

'oof-rifle,  «.    A  rule  or  measure  twelve  inches long. 

f*b*bts,  n.pl.  The  settlings  of  oil,  molasses,  &<_•.,  at 
the  bottom  of  a  barrel  or  hogshead.  Simtnontls. 

Fobt'-sol'dier  (-sol'jer),  n.  (Mil.')  A  soldier  that serves  on  foot. 
Foot'-sore,  a.  Having  tender  or  sore  feet,  as  by 

reason  of  much  walking;  as,  foot-sore  cattle. 
FobtNtgllc  (-stawk),  7*.  (Jlot.)  The 

stalk  of  a  leaf  or  of  a  flower;  a  petiole, 

pedicel,  or  peduncle,  London. 

Fobt'stftll  (-stawl),  n.  A  woman's stirrup.  Johnson. 
root 'step,  n.  1.  The  mark  or  impres- 

sion of  the  foot;  a  track;  hence,  visi- 
ble sign  of  a  course  pursued;  token; 

mark ;  as,  the  footsteps  of  divine  wis- 
dom. 
How  on  the  faltering  footsteps  of  decay 
Youth  presses.  Hryont. 

2.  An  inclined  plane  under  a  printing-press. 
JCTnmomi*. 

Frfbt'stcTol,  n.     A  stool  for  the  feet;  that  which 
supports  the  feet  of  one  when  sitting. 
r6*bt'-stove,  n.    A  contrivance  intended  to  keep 
the  feet  warm ;  a  foot- warmer. 

Frfbt'-valve,  n.  (Steam-eny.)  The  valve  that  opens 
to  the  air  pump  from  the  condenser. 

Fobt'-wal'ing,  n.  (tfaut.)  The  inside  planks  or 
lining  of  a  vessel  over  the  floor-timbers.  Totten. 

Frfbt'-wnrm'er,  n.  A  contrivance  for  warming 
the  feet ;  a  foot-stove. 

Frfot'way,  n.  A  foot-path;  a  passage  for  pedes- trians only. 

Friot'-worn,  a.  Worn  by,  or  wearied  in,  the  feet; 

as,  &  foot-worn  path  or  traveler. 
Frfbt'y,  a.  Having  foots,  or  settlings;  &e,footy  oil, molasses,  &c.  [Eng.] 

F5p,  n.  [Cf.  to  fob,  and  Ger.  foppen,  to  make  a  fool 
of  one,  jeer.]  One  whose  ambition  it  is  to  gain  ad- 

miration by  showy  dress  and  pertness ;  a  gay,  tri- 
fling fellow ;  a  coxcomb ;  a  dandy. 

F6p'-ddb'clle,  n.  An  insignificant  fellow.  [06s. 
and  low.]  Hudibras. 

Fdpling,  n.  A  petty  fop.  "As  a  vulgar  fopliny 
or  a  party-colored  buffoon." F6p'per-y,  «.    [From  fop,  q.  v.] 

1.  The  behavior,  manners,  dress,  or  the  like,  of  a 
fop;  coxcombry;  affectation  of  show  or  importance ; showy  folly. 

2.  Folly;  impertinence;  foolery. 
Let  not  the  Bound  of  ahallow  foppery  enter 

My  sober  house. 
Fttp'pish,  a.     [From  fop,  q.  v.J    Fop-like ;  vain  of 

dress ;  making  an  ostentatious  display  of  gay  cloth- 
ing ;  dressing  in  the  extreme  of  fashion ;  affected  in manners. 

Syn.  — Finical;  spruce;  dandyish.    See  FINICAL. 
Fflp'pish-ly,  adv.    In  a  foppish  manner. 

Fop'piali  ne'ss,  n.    The  condition  or  quality  of  be- ing foppish. 
F6r,  prep.  [A-S.  for  t  fore,  O.  Sax.  fort  fora,  fun 
Goth./awr,/awra,  Icel.  fyri^for,  Sw.f&r,  Dan.  for 
adv. ./or,  O.  H.  Ger.  fun,  fora,  M.  H.  Ger.  vfir,  ror, 
N.  H.  Ger.  fur,  vor,  D.  voor,  allied  to  Lat.  pro. 
Gr.  T/*tf,  Skr.  pra-,  Lith.  &  Bohem.pro,  Lett.  par. 
In  the  place  of;  instead  of;  because  of;  by  reason 
of;  with  respect  to ;  concerning ;  in  the  direction  of; 
toward;  during;  as  being,  &c. ;  — in  the  most  gen- 

eral sense,  indicating  that  in  consideration  of,  in  view 
of,  with  reference  to,  which  any  thing  is  done  or 
takes  place;  as,  more  specifically,  (n.)  The  antece 
dent  cause  or  occasion  of  an  action ;  the  motive  or 
inducement  accompanying  and  prompting  to  an  ac 
or  state;  the  reason  of  any  thing;  that  on  accoun 
of  which  a  thing  is  or  is  done. 

With  flery  eyes  sparkling/or  very  wrath. 
How  to  chooie  dogs  for  scent  or  speed. 

JUaWifor  so  many  glorious  actions  done, 
For  peace  at  home,  and/or  the  public  wealth, 
I  mean  to  crown  a  bowl  for  Csesar's  health. 

That  which  we./orour  nnworthiness,  are  afraid  to  crave 
our  prayer  is,  that  God,  for  the  worthiness  of  his  Son,  would 
notwithstanding,  vouchsafe  to  grant.  ftooker 

(6.)  The  remoter  and  indirect  object  of  an  act;  the 
person  or  thing  to  be  affected  or  effected  by  a  given 

act  or  condition;  the  end  or  final  cause;  that  unt~ which  any  thing  Is  intended,  or  in  order  to,  in  behal 
of,  which  any  thing  is,  serves,  or  is  done. 

The  oak  for  nothing  ill, 
The  osier  good/or  twigs,  the  poplar  for  the  mill.  Sjxnser 

It  was  young  counsel /or  the  persona,  and  violent  counse 
for  the  matters.  Bacon 

Shall  I  think  the  world  was  made /or  one. 
And  men  are  bora  for  kines,  as  beasts  for  men. 
Not/or  protection,  but  to  be  devoured?  Drt/den 
For  he  writes  not  for  money,  nor  for  praise.     Denfmi 

(<*.)  That  in  favor  of  which,  or  promoting  which 

Mai; 

Waller 

Dryden. 
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any  thing  is,  or  is  done ;  hence,  in  a  significant  sense, 

it  stands  instead  of  in  furor  <>/,  on  tJu.-  *t 
It  is  for  the  general  good  of  human  society,  and  conse- 

quently" of  particular  persons,  to  be  true  and  just;  ami  i 
men's  health  to  be  tempi-rate.  -^"n. 

Aristotle  is  for  poetical  justice.  Uennit. 

(</.)  That  toward  which  the  action  of  any  thing 
is  directed;  the  point  toward  which  motion  is made. 

We  sailed  from  Peru  for  China  and  Japan.  Bacon. 

(e.)  That  in  place  or  instead  of  which  any  thing  acts 
or  serves  ;  that  to  which  a  substitute,  an  equivalent, 

a  compensation,  or  the  like,  is  offered  or  m.-nk-. And  if  any  mischief  follow,  then  thou  shalt  give  life  for 

life,  eye  for  eye,  tooth  /or  tooth,  hand  for  hand,  foot  wr foot  f-x-  «'•  £••  -4- 

To  give  his  life  a  ransom  for  many.      Matt.  xs.  28. 
Most  of  our  ingenious  young  men  take  up  some  cried-up 

English  poet/or  their  model.  Aryan. 

(/.)  That,  in  the  character  of  or  as  being  which, 
any  thing  is  regarded  or  treated. 

We  take  a  falling  meteor/or  a  star.  Cowley. 

If  a  man  can  be  fully  assured  of  any  thing/or  a  truth,  with- 
out having  examined,  what  is  there  that  he  may  not  embrace 

for  truth!'  Locke. 

But  let  her  go  for  an  ungrateful  woman.  1'hilips. 
(ff.)  That  which  is  considered,  but  not  regarded,  in 
the  performing  of  an  action  ;  that  in  spite  of  which 
any  thing  is  done,  occurs,  or  is;  equivalent  to  not- 
icithstnntling,  in  spite  of; — generally  followed  by 
all,  aught,  any  thing,  &c. 

The  writer  will  do  what  she  pleases  for  all  me.  Spectator. 

God's  desertion  shall,  for  aught  he  knows,  the  next  minute 

supervene.  Decay  of  I'iety. 
For  any  thing  that  legally  appears  to  the  contrary,  it  ma/ 

be  a  contrivance  to  fright  us.  Sic\ft. 

(ft.)  The  space  or  time  through  which  an  action  or 
state  extends ;  duration ;  continuance. 

Since,  hired  for  life,  thy  servile  muse  must  sing.    Prior. 

To  guide  the  sun's  bright  chariot/or  a  day.      Garth. 
For  as  much  as,  or  forasmuch  as,  in  consideration 

that;   seeing  that;   since-.  —  For  ever,  eternally;   at  all 
times.    See  FORKVEK.—  For  thy,  or  fort hy  [A-S.  fortht], 

for  this;  on  this  account.  [Ob$.]  "Thomalin.  have  no  cure 
for  thy."  Speitser.—  For  to,  as  sign  of  infinitive,  in  inxler 
'to ;  to  the  end  of.    [Obs.  or  vulgar.]  —  Ofor,  would  that  I 
had;  may  there  be  granted;  —  elliptically  expressing  de- 

sire or  prayer.  "0/ora  museof  flre."  Shot.  —  Were  it  not 
for,  or  ̂   it  were  not  for,  leaving  out  of  account ;  but  tor 

the  presence  or  action  of.    "Moral  consideration  can  no 
way  move  the  sensible  appetite,  were  it  not  for  the  will." Hale.  —  For,  or  as  for,  so  far  as  concerns ;  as  regards ;  with 
reference  to;  — used  parenthetically  or  independently. 

For  me,  my  stormy  voyage  at  an  end, 
I  to  the  port  of  death  securely  tend.  Dryiien. 

As  for  me  and  my  house,  we  will  serve  the  Lord. 
Josh.  ixiv.  15. 

Fdr,  conj.    1.  Because;  by  reason  that :  for  that;  in- 
dicating, in  Old  English,  the  reason  of  any  thing, 

And/or  of  long  that  way  had  walked  none. 
The  vault  was  nid  with  plants  and  bushes  hoar.  Fairfax* 
And  Heaven  defend  your  good  souls,  that  you  think 
1  will  your  serious  and  great  business  scant, 
For  she  is  with  me.  Shak. 

2.  Since;  because;  introducing  a  reason  of  some- 
thing before  advanced,  a  cause,  motive,  explana- 

tion, justification,  or  the  like,  of  an  action  related  or 
a  statement  made.  It  is  logically  nearly  equivalent 
to  since,  or  because,  but  connects  less  closely,  and  is 
sometimes  used  as  a  very  general  introduction  to 

something  suggested  by  what  has  gone  before. 
Give  thanks  uato  the  Lord;  for  he  \*  good;  for  his  mercy 

endoreth  forever.  -/'»•  cxxxvi.  1. 
Heaven  doth  with  us  aa  we  with  torches  do  — 
Not  light  them  for  themselves:  for  if  our  virtues 

Did  not  po  forth  of  us,  'twere  all  alike As  if  we  had  them  not.  Shak, 

13T-  For  why  (properly  for  why  ?)  is  equivalent  to  for, 

simply. 

For,  as  a  prefix  to  verbs,  has  usually  the  force  of  a 
negative  or  privative,  denoting  before,  that  is, 
against,  or  away,  aside.  In  a  few  cases,  it  is  merely 
intensive,  as  \nforbathe. 

F5r'a&e,  n.  [O.  Fr.  fourage,  N.  Fr.  fourrage,  Pr. 
fouratae,  Sp.  fbrrage,  Pg.  forragem,  L.  Lat.  fora 
ffium,forr<iffium,fourragium,furraginm,forrftgo, 
from  O.  Fr.  forre,  fuerre,  fouarre,  N.  Fr.  feurre, 
Pr.  forre,  It.  fodero,  L.  Lat.  foderum,  fodrum,  fo- 
trum,  from  O.  H.  Ger.  fuotar,  fotar,  fodder,  nour- ishment, X.  II.  Gcr.futter,  Eng./orfoVr,  q.  v.] 

1.  The  act  of  providing  food;   search  for  pro- 
visions. 

The  lion  from  forage  will  incline  to  play.  Shak. 

A  band  select  from  forage  drives 
A  herd  of  beeves,  fair  oxen  and  fair  kine.        Milton. 

Mawhood  completed  bit  forage  unmolested.    Marshall. 
2.  Food  of  any  kind  for  horses  and  cattle,  as  grass, 

pasture,  hay,  corn,  and  oats. 
For'a&e,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FORAGED  ;  p.  pr.  & 

vb.  n.  FORAGING.]  To  wander  or  rove  in  search  of 
food;  to  collect  food  for  horses  and  cattle  by  wan- 

dering about  and  feeding  on  or  stripping  the  coun- 
try; to  ravage ;  to  feed  on  spoil. 

Stood  smiling  to  behold  his  lion's  whelp 
Forage  in  blood  of  French  nobility.  Shak. 

Foraging  cap,  a  military  undress  cap.  —  Foraging  par- 
ty, a  party  sent  out  for  forage.  Simmonds. 

Fftr'afee,  r.  t.    To  strip  of  provisions ;  to  supply 

with  forage ;  as,  to  forage  steeds.  I'ope. 
Fdr'a  £er,  «.     One  who  forages. 
Fo  ra'mt «,  n. ;  pi.  FO-RAM'I-NA.    [Lat.,  from  fo- 

a,  e,  I,  o,  a,  ?,  long;  a,  e,  I,  tt,  tt,  f,  short;  care,  far,  last,  fall,  what;  there,  veil,  term;  pique,  firm;  ddite,  for,  d«,  wglf,  
fo'od,  foot; 



A,  B.  C,  illustration*  of 
three  dinWciit  genera 
of  I'oram in it'trs. 
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par*,  to  bore,  pierce;  It.foramc.]   A  little  opening; 
a  perforation. 

Fo -riim'i-nu'ted,  a.  [Late  la&.foraminaiusf  from 
fin-- un >'>;  -•  Fr.  furamind,]  Having  little  holes  or 
perforations.  Buckland. 

For'a  iniii'i  ter,  n. 
[Lat.  foramen  and 

/I.T/V,  'to  bear;  Fr. 
'foriiuiiitif'i're.]  (Zo- 
ol.)  A  minute  pro- 

tozoan, or  com- 
pound group  of  pro- 

to/oans,  of  the  tribe 

/.Vj/ -,•"/""'•  charac- 
terized by  having  a 

calcareoua shell  per- 
forated by  pores,  or 

foramina.  See  PRO- 
TO/.OON.  Dana. 

Fo  i-iim'i  Hif'c  rA 

».  pi.      (Zo<">l.}    tfee FOHAMIMFER. 

Fo-r&m'i-nif'er-ofls,  a.    Pertaining  to,  or  resem- 
bling, the  foraminifers. 

Fo-rum'i  iiotts,  </.     [Lai.JbramiftOMM,  It.  fontmi- 
noso.]     Fuli  of  holeaf  perforated  in  many  places; 

porous,    [ffbs.]  /;««•(>». 
For/ag-mficH',  cuitj.     In  consideration  of;  because 

that."  See  FOK. 
Fo-ray',  or  Fflr'iiy,  n.    [See  FORRAY.]   A  sudden 

or  irregular  incursion  in  a  border  war;  hence,  any 
irregular  incursion  for  war  or  robbery. 

Fo-ra.yfer,  n.     One  who  makes  a  foray;  one  who 
joins  in  an  incursion  for  war  or  plunder. 

TlK\v  Jni?ht  not  choose  the  lowland  road 
For  tliu  Hone/bnqnn  were  abroad.  W.  Scott. 

For-bSde'  (for-bad'),  imp.  of  fnrbitt. 
For-bathe',  p.  t.    To  bathe.     [ Obs.]  S«c7:ri!te. 
For-foe&r'   (for  bar'),  v.  i.      [imp.  FORBORE  (FOR- 
BARE,  O6«.)  ;   p.  p.    FORBORNE  ;    p.  pr.  &  Vb.  n.  FOR- 

BEARING.]     [\'$.forh;:rait.] 

1.  To  refrain  from  proceeding;  to  keep  one's  self 
in  check;  to  control  one's  self  when  provoked;  to 
pause ;  to  delay. 

2.  To  refuse;  to  decline. 
Whether  they  will  hear,  or  whether  they  will  forbear. 

Ezck.  ti.  7. 

For-bear',  r.  /.  1.  To  keep  away  from;  to  avoid; 
to  abstain  from  ;  to  yive  up  :  as,  to  forbear  the  uso 
of  a  word  of  doubtful  propriety. 

But  let  me  that  plunder  forbear.  Sftenstone. The  king 

In  open  battle  or  the  tilting  ncld 
Furbore  his  own  advantage,  Tennyson. 

2.  To  treat  with  consideration  or  indulgence;  to 
indulge;  to  bear  with. 

With  the  little  godliness 
I  have.  I  did  full  hard/or&enr  him.  Shak. 

3.  To  cease  from  bearing.     [Obs.] 
\Vhonas  my  womb  her  burden  would  forbear.     Spenser. 

For-bear'aii^e,  n.    1.  The  act  of  forbearing;  the 
exercise  of  patience. 

He  soon  shall  find 
Forbearance  no  acquittance  ere  day  end.          Milton. 

2.  The  quality  of  being  forbearing  ;   indulgence 
toward  offenders  or  enemies;  long  suffering. 

Have  a  continent/oroearance,  till  the  speed  of  his  rage  (roes 
slower.  Shak. 

Syn.  — Abstinence';  refraining;  long-suflering  ;  len- ity; mildness. 

For -be  fir 'ant,  a.    Disposed  or  accustomed  to  for- 
bear; patient;  forbearing.     [Hare.] 

For-bear'er,  n.     One  who  forbears.  Tusscr. 
For-bear'iiig,  p.  a.    Patient;  long  suffering. 
For- bear 'ing- ly,  adv.    In  a  forbearing  manner. 
For-bld',  v.  t.     [imp.  FORBADE;  p.p.  FORBIDDEN 

(FORBID,  obs.");  p.pr.  &  vb.  n.  FORBIDDING.]     [A-S. 
forbeodan,  led.  forbotld,  Sw.  forbjudat  Dan.  for- 
byde,  D.  verbieden,  Qer.  rerbieten.] 

1.  To  command  to  forbear,  or  not  to  do;  to  pro- 
hibit; to  interdict. 

More  than  I  have  said 
The  leisure  and  enforcement  of  tho  time 
r*»rtiith  to  dwell  on.  Shak. 

2.  To  forbid  from  entering  or  approaching;   to 
command  not  to  enter;  as,  I  have  forbidden  him 
my  house  or  presence. 

3.  To  oppose  ;  to  hinder;  to  obstruct;  as,  an  im- 
passable river  forbids  the  approach  of  the  army. 
A  blaze  of  glory  that  forbids  the  sight.  Dni 

4.  Toaccurse;  to  blast.     [Obs.]  Sliak. 

Syn.— To  prohibit;  interdict;  binder.    See  PROHIBIT. 

For-bld',  v.  i.  To  utter  a  prohibition;  to  prevent; 
to  hinder. 

For  bld'dauf  e,  n.  The  act  of  forbidding,  or  the 
condition  of  being  forbidden  ;  prohibition  ;  com- 

mand or  edict  against  a  thing.  [Obs.] 
How  hast  thou  yielded  to  transgres 

The  strict/or&iYWonre.  Milton. 

For-bld'd«>n,  p.  a.  Prohibited ;  hindered ;  inter- 
diction ;  as,  the  fbrbidden  fruit. 

For-bld'd^ii-frnit,  n.  (Hot.}  A  small  variety  of 
shaddock;  the  Citrus  decAtmnnn. 

For-bld 'dei»-ly,  adv.  In  a  forbidden  or  unlawful 
manner.  Sluik. 

For- bid 'den-lie  sa  (109),  n.  A  state  of  being  pro- 
hibited. [Obs.]  Boyle 
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For-bld'der,  n.    One  who,  or  that  which,  forbids. 
For-bld'diiig,  p.  tt.  iU-pdlnn,'  approach  ;  repul- 

sive;  raisin^  abhorrence,  averflon,  or  dislike;  dis- 

aifreeable  :  as,  a  forbidding  aspect;  a  j'orbithliity 
t'unnality  ;  HforliUidiny  air. 
Syn.  —  Disagreeable;  unpleasant;  displeasing;  offen- 

sive; rcpulMM-;  inlioiis,;  aljli'M-reiit. 
For -blcl'diug  ly,  rule.    In  a  forbidding  manner. 
For  bore',  imp.  offurbettr. 
For-borne',  p.p.  of  forbear, 
"orv*1,  n.  [Kr./c/vc,  I'r.forsa,  It./orsa,  Pg./orfrt, 
S  p. /«('/*£«,  L.  Lat.jbrcuttfortiut  from  Lat.4/o>/V/.sp, 
•trong.] 

1.  Strength  or  energy  of  body  or  mind;   active 
power;  viu'or;  mi^ht;  often  an  unusual  degree  of 
strength  or  energy  ;  rapacity  of  exercising  an  influ- 

ence or  producing  an  effect;   especially,  power  to 

persuade,  or  convince,  or  impose  obligation;  per- 
tinency ;    validity  ;    special   signification  ;   as,    the 

force  of  an  appeal,  an  argument,  a  contract,  or  a 
term. 

He  was,  in  the  full  force  of  the  words,  a  good  man.  3facaulay. 

2.  Power  exerted  against  will  or  consent;  com- 
pulsory power ;  violence;  coercion. 

Which  now  they  hold  by  force,  and  not  by  right.     Shak. 
3.  Strength  or  power  for  war;  hence,  a  body  of 

land  or  naval  combatants,  with  their  appurtenances, 
ready  for  action  ;    an  armament ;    troops ;   warlike 
array  :  — often  in  the  plural;  hence,  a  body  of  men 
prepared  for  action  in  other  ways;  as,  the  laboring 
force  of  a  plantation. 

IAICIUS  is  general  of  the, forces.  Shak. 
4.  A  waterfall;  a  cascade.    [Obs.,  or  Prov.  Enff.] 

To  see  the  falls  or  force  of  the  river  Kent.  Gran. 

5.  (//rtif,)  (a.)  Strength  or  power  exercised  with- 
out law,  or  contrary  to  law,  upon  persons  or  things  ; 

violence,    (fc.)  Validity;  efficacy.  Burrill. 
6.  {Physics.}   Any  action  between    two  bodies 

which  changes,  or  tends  to  change,  their  relative 
condition  as  to  rest  or  motion  ;  or,  more  generally, 
whirh  changes,  or  tends  to  change,  any  physical  re- 

lation between  them,  whether  mechanical,  thermal, 
chemical,  electrical,  magnetic,  or  of  any  other  kind  ; 
as,  the  force  of  gravity;  cohesive/orce;  centrifugal 

force. 
tW^1  Power  differs  from  force  strictly  in  having  relation 

to  work  to  be  elfected.  The  tractive  force  of  a  locomotive 
is  the  steam-pressure  exerted  on  the  rails;  the  tractive 
power  is  the  force  considered  as  exerted  in  giving  motion 
to  a  load. 

In  force*  or  of  force,  of  unimpaired  efficacy;  valid;  of 
full  virtue ;  not  suspended  or  reversed.  "  Shall,  then,  my 
father's  will  be  of  no  force?"  Shak.  "A  testament  is  of 
force  after  men  are  dead."  //eft.  ix.  17.  —  No  force,  no 
matter  of  urgency  or  consequence;  no  account;  hence,  to 
do  no  force,  to  make  no  account  of;  not  to  heed.  [Obs.] 

Chaucer. 

Syn.  —  Strength;  vigor;  might;  energy;  stress;  ve- 
hemence; violence;  compulsion;  coaction;  constraint; 

coercion.  —  FORCE,  STRKNGTH.  Strength  looks  rather  to 
power  as  an  inward  capability  or  energy.  Thus  we  speak 
ut' the  strength  of  timber,  bodily  strength,  mental  strength, 
strength  of  emotion,  &c.  Force,  on  the  other  hand,  looks 
more  to  the  outward;  as,  the  force  of  momentum,  force 
of  circumstances,  force  of  habit.  Ac.  We  do,  indeed, 
speak  of  strength  of  will  and  force  of  will ;  but  even  here 
the  former  may  lean  toward  the  internal  tenacity  of  pur- 

pose, and  the  latter  toward  the  outward  expression  of  it 
in  action.  But,  though  the  two  words  do  in  a  few  cases 
touch  thus  closely  on  each  other,  there  is,  on  the  whole,  a 
marked  distinction  between  our  use  of  force  and  strength. 
" Force  is  the  name  given,  in  mechanical  science,  to  what- 

ever produces,  or  cau  produce,  motion."  Hichol. 
Thy  tears  are  of  no  force 
To  mollify  this  flinty  man.  Uayward. 

More  huge  in  strength  than  wise  in  works  he  was.  Spenser. 
Adam  and  first  matron  Eve 

Had  ended  now  their  orisons,  and  found 
Strength  added  from  above,  new  hope  to  spring 
Out  Of  despair.  Milton. 

For$e,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FORCED  (loret) ;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  FORCING.]  [Pr.  forcer,  Pr.forsar,  Sp.forzar, 
Pg.for$art  Jt.forzare.  See  supra.] 

1.  To  constrain  to  do,  or  to  forbear,  by  the  exer- 
tion of  a  power  not  resistible;  to  compel  by  phys- 
ical, moral,  or  intellectual  means;   to  coerce;  as, 

men  are  forced  to  submit  to  conquerors ;  masters 
force  their  slaves  to  labor. 

2.  To  impress  by  force;  —  said  of  the  thing  en 
forced  ;  na,  to  force  conviction. 

3.  To  do  violence  to;  to  compel  by  violence  to 

one's  will;  especially,  to  ravish ;  to  violate;  to  com- mit rape  upon. 

To  force  their  monarch  and  Inault  the  court.    Dryc 

4.  To  obtain  or  win  by  strength  ;  to  take  by  vio- 
lence or  struggle;  specifically,  to  capture  by  assault; 

to  storm,  as  a  fortress. 
5.  To  impel,  drive,  wrest,  extort,  get,  &c.,  by 

main  strength  or  violence;  —  with  a  following  ad- 
verb, as  alonff,  away,  from,  into,  through,  out,  &c. 
It  stuck  so  fast,  so  deeply  buried  lay, 
That  scarce  the  victor/orwd  the  steel  away.  Drj/den. 

To  force  the  tyrant  from  his  seat  by  war.  Shak. 
Ethelbert  ordered  that  none    should  be  forced  into    re- 

ligion. Fuller. 
6.  To  put  in  force;  to  cause  to  be  executed;  to 

make  binding;  to  enforce.     [Obs.] 
What  can  the  church/oree  more?         J.  Wehs 

7.  To  exert  to  the  utmost;  to  urge;    hence,  to 

FORCING-PUMP 
strain:  t<>  uru<-  to  excessive  or  unnatural  action;  to 
produce  by  unnatural  Hlurt  :  as,  a/»>mW  march  ;  a 
/breed  conceit  or  metaphor;  forced  fruit;  forced 
wine. 

l-'m-i-iiiy  my  strength,  and  pothering  to  the  shore.    Drjfden. 
8.  To  provide-  \viili    forces;    to  re-enforce;    to 

stren^tlifii  by  M>ldu-i>;  to  garrison. 
9.  To  allow  the  force  of;  to  lay  stress  upon;  to 

account  of  weight.     [Obs.] 

For  me,  I  force  not  argument  n  straw.  Shaft. 
Syn.  — To  ci'ini't'l  ;  constrain  ;  oblige  ;  necessitate  ; 

coerce;  drive;  press;  impel. 

For^e,  r.  i.  [Obs.]  1.  To  use  violence;  to  make  vio- 
lent effort;  toKlrive;  to  endeavor. 

2.  To  make  a  difficult  matter  of  any  thing;  to 
hesitate  :  In-nee,  to  force  of,  to  make  much  account 
of;  to  regard. 

Your  oath  once  broke,  you  force  not  to  forswear.     Shak, 

I  force  not  of  such  fooleries.  Camden. 
3.  To  be  of  force,  importance,  or  weight;  to  mat 

ter. 
It  is  not  sufficient  to  hare  attained  the  name  and  dignity  of 

a  Bhephvrd,  notfordny  how.  Vital. 

For^e,  r.  t.  [See  FARCE,  v.  t.]  To  stuff;  to  lard; to  farce. 
Wit  larded  with  malice,  and  mattce  forced  with  wit.    Shak. 

Forced  ly,  adv.    In  a  forced  manner;  violently; 
constrainedly ;  unnaturally,     [flare.] 

For'yfd  ness,  «.    The  state  of  being  forced;  dis- tortion. 

Forfe'fnl,  rt.  Full  of  force  or  might;  driven  with 
force ;  acting  with  power ;  mighty. 

Apainst  the  steed  he  threw 
His  forceful  spear.  Dryden. 

For^e'ful-ly,  adr.    Violently;  impetuously. 
Foife'lesa,  a.    Having  little  or  no  force;  feeble; 

impotent. These  forceless  flowers  like  sturdy  trees  support  me.  Shak. 

For^e'-mEat,  n.     [Corrupted  for  farce-meat,  from 
Fr.  farce,  stuffing.    See  FARCE.]     (Cookery.)  Meat 
chopped  fine  and  highly  seasoned,  either  served  up 
alone,  or  used  as  a  stuffing. 

Force'raent,  n.  The  act  of  forcing;  violence  com- mitted. [Obs.] 

It  was  imposed  upon  us  by  constraint; 
And  will  you  count  guchforcement  treachery?  J.  Webster. 

Fdr'feps,  n.  [Lat.]  1.  A  pair  of  pincers  or  tongs; 
an  instrument  for  holding  bodies  which  it  would  be 

inconvenient  or  impracticable  to  seize  with  the  fin- 
gers, especially  one  for  delicate  operations,  as  those 

of  watchmakers,  dentists,  and  others. 
2.  (Sury.)  A  two-bladed  instrument  for  grasping 

and  holding  firmly  that  to  which  it  is  applied,  as  the 
head  of  the  child  for  facilitating  delivery. 

Force'-pilmp,  n.    See  FORCING-PUMP. 
Former,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which,  forces  or 

drives;  specifically,  the  solid  piston  of  a  pump;  the 
instrument  by  which  water  is  driven  up  a  pump. 

For'fi-ble,  a.   [O.  Eng./orceoWe,  O.  Yr.forceable.] 
1.  Possessing  force;  characterized  by  force,  effi- 

ciency, or    energy  ;    powerful  ;    efficacious  ;    im- 

pressive. 
How/oretHe  are  right  words!  Job  vi.  25. 

Sweet  tmella  are  most  forcible  in  dry  substances,  when 
broken.  Bacon. 

But  I  have  reasons  strong  and  forcible.  SJiak. 
That  punishment  which  hath  been  sometimes  forcible  to 

bridle  sin.  Hooker. 
He  i*  at  once  elegant  and  sublime,  forcible  and  ornamented. 

South. 

2.  Attended  or  marked  by  excessive  force  or  vio- 
lence; violent;  impetuous. 

Like  mingled  streams,  more  forcMe  when  joined.     Prior. 
3.  Using  force  against  opposition  or  resistance. 
4.  Obtained  by  compulsion;  effected  by  force;  as, 

forcible  entry  or  abduction. 
The  abdication  of  King  James  .  .  .forcible  and  unjust.  Swift. 

Forcible  entry »and  detainer  (Laic),  the  entering  upon 
and  tftkhiR  and  withholding  of  land  and  tenements  by 
actual  force  and  violence,  and  with  a  strong  hand,  to  the 
hinderancc  of  the  person  having  the  right  to  enter. 

Jilackstone.     Craig. 

Syn.  — Violent ;  powerful ;  strong  ;  mighty;  potent ; 
weighty;  impressive;  cogent. 

For'cl-ble-fee'fole,  a.  [From  Feeble,  a  character 
in  the  Second  Part  of  Shakespeare's  "  King  Henry 
IV.,"  to  whom  FaUtaff  derisively  applies  the  epithet 
" -forcible."]  Seemingly  vigorous,  but  really  weak or  insipid. 

He  [Prof.  Aytoun]  would  purge  his  book  of  much  offensive 
matter,  if  he  struck  out  epithets  which  are  in  the  bad  taste  of 
the  forcible-feeble  school.  JV.  Rrit.  Rerieuj. 

For'?,i-fole-ness,  n.    The  quality  of  being  forcible. 
Forcibly,  adv.  In  a  forcible  manner;  strongly; 
powerfully;  by  violence;  by  constraint. 

To  enforce  these  rights  to  forcibly  withheld.         SJiak. 
The  gosoel  offers  such  considerations  as  are  fit  to  work  very 

forcibly  on  our  hopes  and  fears.  Wllolsan. 

Forcing,  n.  (  Gardening.}  The  art  of  raising  plants, 
flowers,  and  fruits,  at  an  earlier  season  than  the  nat- ural one,  by  artificial  heat. 

For'fiiig-house,  n.    A  hot-house  for  fruits,  Sec. 
For'fing-pH,  n.  A  frame  sunk  In  the  earth  for 

forcing  plants;  a  hot-bed. 
For 'f  Ing-pump,  n.  A  kind  of  pump  used  to 
throw  water  to  a  distance,  or  to  force  it  onward  by 
the  direct  action  of  the  piston.  Its  piston,  unliko 

filrl,  rude,  push;  f,  i,  0,  silent;  c  a«  s;  $h  as  sfc;  «,  «h,  as  It;  g  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  z;  i  as  gz;  u  as  in  linger,  link;  UK  aa  in  thine. 



FORCIPAL 

that  of  a  suction  pump,  is  sol- 
id, and  it  has  also  a  side  tube 

through  which  the  water  is 

forced.  i'.itfhtiiutn. 
For'ri  pal,  n.     Of  the  nature 

of  forceps  or  pincers. 

Mechanics  make  u*e  hereof  in  f'ur- 
cij'ftl  organs.  Brotcne. 

For'ri  pii'ted,  a.      [From  /< 
Formed  like  a  forceps,  to  open  :m 
inclose  ;    as,    a  forcipated   mouth. 

[Obs.]  '  Derham. 
For'ci-pa'tion,  n.    A  pinching  with 

fun-ep*  nr  ]•' 
Ford,  ''*f'/rd,  Ger./«r/,    "- /.  <Jr. 
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Forcing-pump. allied  to  Slav,  frrod  (Jr.  -o^,  A  8. 
farm.. 

1.  A  place  in  a  river,  or  other  wa-  ./%  piston;  /J,  de- 
t«T.  where  it  in:i\-  be  p:i«*ed  by  man       livery  tube. 
or  beast  on  foot,  or  by  wading. 

At  the  font  of  Jordan,  whither  all  flock 

To  the'JiuptiHt.  Milton. 
2.  A  stream;  a  current. 

With  water  of  the  ford 
Or  of  the  clouds,  to  moisten  their  root*  dry.        Spenitr. 

Ford,  r.  t.      [imp.  &  p.  p.  FORDED;  p.  pr.  &:  rl.  n. 
FORDING.]      To  pass  or  cross,  as  a  river  or  other 
water,  by  treading  or  walking  on  the  bottom  ;  to 
pass  through  by  wading;  to  wade  through. 

Ford'«-l»le,  a.    Capable  of  being  waded  or  passed 
through  OH  foot,  as  water. 

For  do'  (for  -<16V),  v.  t,     [A.-S.  fordon.]     [Obs.] 
1.  To  destroy  ;  to  undo  ;  to  ruin. 

Ili*  eldest  daughter*  have  fordone  themselves, 
And  desperately  are  dead.  Shot. 

2.  To  overcome  with  fatigue;  to  exhaust.  "All 
with  weary  task/0r</pH«."  Shak. 

For-done',  n.  Undoing;  ruin.  [Obs.]  Spenser. 
For-drive',  a.  Driven  away.  [Obs.]  Chaucer, 
For  <lnlultVn,  a.  Utterly  drunk.  [Obs.]  Chaucer. 
For-dry'7«.  Kntirely  dry.  [Obs.]  Cftaucer. 
For-d  wiiird',  </.  Dwindled  away  ;  consumed;  van- 

ished .  [  Obs.]  Chaucer. 
Fore,  a.     [A-S./ore.    See  FOR,  and  infra.] 

1.  Advanced  in  place  or  position  ;  coming  first,  as 
compared  with  something  else;  toward  the  front; 
forward  ;  —  opposed  to  back  or  behind  ,  as,  the  f  >re 
part  of  a  garment. 

2.  Advanced  in  time;  occurring  first,  as  regards 
something  else;  antecedent. 

The  free  will  of  the  subject  is  preserved,  while  it  is  directed 
by  the  fort  purpose  of  the  state.  &tuthey. 

3.  Advanced  in  order  or  series  ;  as,  the  fore  part 
of  a  writing  or  bill. 

\W~  Fore  Is  much  used  In  composition,  and,  as  an  ad- 
jective, rarely  occurs  in  a  separate  form. 

Fore.  nrfr.  f  A-8.  fora,  fore,  foran,  forene,  forne. 
Bee  F6ft.]  In  advance  ;  at  the  front  ;  in  the  part  that 
precedes  or  goes  first. 

Fore  and  aft  (Waul,),  from  one  end  of  the  vessel  to  the 
other;  lengthwise  of  the  vessel.  R.  H.  Dana. 

Forc'-nd-mttn'iglL,  v.  t.  [imp.  Sc  p.  p.  FORE-AD- 
MONISHED f-m5n'iaht);  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  FORE  AD- 

MONISHING.] To  admonish  beforehand,  or  before 
the  act  or  event.  J!p.  Hall, 

Fore'-ad-vlge',  r.  t.  To  advise  or  counsel  before 
the  time  of  action,  or  before  the  event;  to  pre-ad- 
monish.  Shttk. 

Fore'-al-l£&e'  (tor'al-lej'),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p. 
FORE-ALLEGED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  FORE-ALLEGING.] 
To  allege  or  cite  before.  Fotherby. 

Forr;-ap-poiut/,  r.  t.  To  set,  order,  or  appoint, 
beforehand.  Sherwood. 

Fort"  -np-pniiit'ment,  n.  Previous  appointment; 
§ru  ordination.  Sherwood. 

re-arm',  r.  t.   [imp.  &  p.  p.  FORE-AHMED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  vb.  n.  FORE-ARMING.]    To  arm  or  prepare  for  at- tack or  resistance  before  the  time  of  need.       South. 

Fore'-arm,  n.    (Annt.)  That  part  of  the  arm  be- 
tween the  elbow  and  the  wrist. 

Fore'-bay,  n.    The  part  of  a  mill-race  where  the 
water  flows  upon  the  wheel. 

Fort-  bear',  n.     Foremothcr;  ancestress.     [Oo*.] 
Fore'-foe-lief',  n.     Previous  belief. 
F3re-bode',  r.  /.    [imp.  &p.p.  FOREBODED;  p.  pr, 

&  rb.  n.  FOREBODING.] 
1.  To  foretell  ;  to  prognosticate. 
2.  To  be  prescient  of,  as  of  some  misfortune  or 

trial  ;  to  have  an  inward  conviction  of,  as  of  a  ca- 
lamity which  is  to  happen  ;  to  augur  despondingly. 

My  heart  forfborfrt  I  ne'er  shall  see  you  more.     Dryden. 
Sullen,  desponding,  and  foreboding  nothing  but  wars  and 

desolation,  as  the  certain  consequence  of  Caesar's  death. 

Syn.  —  To  foretell;    predict;    prognosticate;    augur; 
pn-sairc;  portend;  betoken. 

Fore  bode',  n.     Prophecy;  prognostication;    pre- 
sage.    [Obs.]  Goodwin. 

Fore  bode'ment,  n.    The  act  of  foreboding. 
Fore  tood'er,  n.  One  who  forebodes;  a  soothsayer; 

a  prognosticates  V  Estrange, 
Fore  bod'lng  ly,  adv.    In  ft  foreboding  manner. 
FSre'-bftd'y,  n.    (  \nut.)  The  front  part  of  a  ship, 

from  the  mainmast  to  the  head. 

Fore'-bow,  n.    The  fore  part  of  a  saddle. 
Fore'brSfe,  n.  A  rope  applied  to  the  fore  yard-arm, 

to  change  the  position  of  the  foresail. 

F3re-by-',  prep,     [fore  and  by.]     Near;  hard  by: 

Fore'-«il»-iii,  n.  (A'mrf.)  A  cabin  in  the  fore  part 
of  a  ship,  having  inferior  accommodations. 

FSre-edst',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FORECAST;  ^.  pr. 
&  rb.  n.  roi;, 

1.  To  plan  before  execution;  to  contrive  before- 

hand; to  scheme :  toj>r<> 
He  shall/ureca*r  his  devices  against  the  strongholds.  Z>an.  xi.  24. 

2.  To  foresee;  to  provide  against. 
It  is  wisdom  to  consider  the  end  of  things  before  we  em- 

bark, and  to  forecast  consequences.  L'Estranyt, 
The  time  so  well  forecast,  Dryclen* 

Fore-e&at',  r.  i.  To  form  a  scheme  previously  :  to 
contrive  beforehand.  "  If  it  happen  as  I  did  r»»re- 
rttsf."  .l/7//"H. 

Fore'«Ast,  n.  1.  Previous  contrivance  or  determina- 
tion; pro-appointment. 

lie  makes  thi»  difference  to  arise  from  tbe/brecost  and  pre- 
determination of  the  gods  tht-'ii.  Ailtti-mn. 

2.  Foresisfht  of  consequences,  and  provision 
against  them  ;  prevision;  premeditation. 

His  calm,  deliberate  forecast  better  fitted  him  for  the  coun- 
cil than  the  camp.  l'n.m:ult. 

Fore-eist'er,  «.    One  who  forecasts. 
Fore'eas  tie  (-kas-al),  n.  (Xtutt.)  («.)  That  part  of 

the  upper  deck  of  a  vessel  forward  of  the  foremast, 
or  of  the  after  part  of  the  fore  channels.  (6.)  In 
merchant  vessels,  the  forward  part  of  the  vessel, 
under  the  deck,  where  the  sailors  live.  iMina-, 

Fore-cHosVu  (lor-choz'ii),  a.  Pre-elected;  chosen 
beforehand. 

Fore-clt'ed,  «•    Cited  or  quoted  before  or  above. 
Fore-eloge',  r.  t.    [imp.  Sep.  p.  FORECLOSED;  p. pr. 
&  rb.  n.  FORECLOSING.]      To  shut  up  or  out;  to 
preclude;  to  stop;  to  prevent;  to  bar;  to  exclude. 

The  embargo  with  Spain  furecloted  this  trade.       (,'a.rew. 
To  foreclose  a  mortyayer  (Lair),  to  cut  him  off  by  a  judg- 

ment of  court  from  the  power  of  redeeming  the  mort- 
gaged premises,  termed  his  equity  of  redemption. 

Blackt-tone. 

C^~  To  foreclose  a  mortgage  is  not  technically  cor- rect, but  is  often  used. 

Fore  «log'ure  (-klozh'jjr),  n.  The  act  or  process  of 
foreclosing :  deprivation  of  a  mortgager  of  the  right 
of  redeeming  a  mortgaged  estate.  lilacfcstone. 

Fore'-eon-^eive',  r.  t.    To  preconceive.       Bacon. 
Fore-date',  r.  t.  To  date  before  the  true  tune ;  to antedate. 

Fore'deck,  n.  (Xant.)  The  forepart  of  a  deck,  or of  a  ship. 

Fore-deem',  v.  t.    To  recognize  in  advance.   [Obs.] 
Latich  at  your  misery,  as  foredeenring  you 
An  idle  meteor.  J.  Welxter. 

Fore-deem',  v.  i.  To  know  beforehand ;  to  foretell. 

[06s.] Which  [maid]  could  guess  xadforedetm  of  things  past,  pres- 
ent, and  to  come.  Genei-an  Test. 

Forc'de-slgn'  (-sm',  or  -zln'),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p. 
FOREDESKJNED;  p.  pr.  &  r&.  it.  FOREDK.SIC.MNG.] 
To  plan  beforehand;  to  intend  previously.  Chci/ne. 

Fore'de-tfcr'mine,  c.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FOUE- 
DETERMINED;  p.pr.  &  rb.  «.  FOREDETERMIMN<;.] 
To  determine  or  decree  beforehand.  J{>>pl:in*. 

Fore'dis  poge',  v.  t.  To  bestow  in  advance  or beforehand. 

King  James  had  by  promise  foreiliti>osed  the  place  on  the 
Bishop  of  Meath.  Fuller. 

For«-d6~om',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FOREDOOMED  ; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  FOREDOOMING.]  To  doom  before- 
nand ;  to  predestinate. 

Thou  art  foredoomed  to  view  the  Stygian  state.     Drj/den. 

Fore'ddbm,  n.     Previous  doom  or  sentence;  an- 
nouncement of  condemnation. 

A  dread  foredoom  ringing  in  the  ears  of  the  guilty  adult. Southcy. 

Fore-i-ldfer,  n.    An  ancestor. 
Fore'-cnd,  n.    The  end  which  precedes;  the  ante- 
rior part.  Jiacon. 

Fore'fA  tfcer  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.    One  who  precedes 
another  in  the  line  of  genealogy  in  any  degree, 
usually  in  a  remote  degree ;  an  ancestor. 

Respecting  yoiir/or*/oMers,  you  would  have  been  taught  to 
respect  yourselves.  Burke,. 

Fore-feel',  v.  t.  To  have  a  presentiment  of;  to  feel 
beforehand.  [  O6«.] 

As  when,  with  unwieldy  wares,  the  great  se«  forrfeels 
WtDOld.  Cti'tptitan, 

Fore-frn^e',  n.   Defense  In  front.    [Obs.]    Holland. 
Fore-fend',  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  POBEFENDED; 

p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  FOREFENDING.] 
1.  To  hinder;   to  fend  off;  to  avert;  to  prevent 

the  approach  of;  to  forbid  or  prohibit. 
God  /oiv/r  w  it  should  ever  be  recorded  in  our  history.  Landor. 

It  woutd  be  a  far  better  work  ...  to  /ore/end  the  cruelty. 

/.  Taj/tor. 
2.  To  defend :  to  guard ;  to  necure.  Shak. 

Fore'fiij  j»«-r  (-fmg'ger),  n.    The  finger  next  to  the thumb ;  the  index. 

Fore  flow',  v.  t.    To  flow  before.  Dryden. 
Fore'fobt,  n.  1.  One  of  the  anterior  feet  of  a  quad- 

ruped or  multiped. 

2.  (A'rtttl.)  A  piece  of  timber  which  terminates 
the  keel  at  the  fore-end,  connecting  it  with  the 
lower  end  of  the  stem.  Tntten. 

FOREIGNER 

Fore'frdnt  (-friinO,  n.    The  foremost  part  or  place; 
as,  i:  of  u  building,  or  of  the  battle. 

Fore '-*? ill i ie.  it.     A  lir-t  LMUIL-  ;  rirst  j»l:i:i.    IT. 
I'"or« '-<;•  1 1  if  t-i\  n.     (\iiut.-  A  frlmrt  pirtv  of  rope 

!   on  a  harpoon,  to  which  a  line  is  ar 
when  iisril. 

Fore-sirU'er,  F.  i.    The  same  as  FORGATHER. 
Fore-go',  r.  t.     [imp.  rourwEVr;  p.p.  FOREGONE  ; 

p.  pr.  X  vb.  n.  FORK<;OIN<:.] 
1.  To  quit;  to  relinquish;  to  leave. 

Stay  at  the  third  cup,  or  foreyo  the  place.        Berbert. 

2.  To  relinquish  the  enjoyment  or  advantage  of; 
to  yivi:  up  ;  to  resign  ;  to  renounce  ;  —  «ai»l  either  of 
a  thing  already  enjoyed,  or  of  one  within  reach,  or 
anticipated. 

The  dumb  shall  sing,  the  lame  his  crutch  forego.     Pope. 

Unhappy  u  you  appear,  God  has,  in   sooth,  foregone   to 
chasU-ti  ><>u.  Lant/or. 

3.  To  go  before;  to  precede  ;  — used  especially  in 
the  present  and  past  participles. 

After  whom,  encouraged  and  delighted  with  their  excellent 
forcjjoiny,  others  have  followed. 

Pleasing  remembrance  of  a  thought  fnreifjnt.  Wor<-. 
For  which  the  vcrv  mother's  face  /orewcnf 
The  mother's  special  patience.  E.  B.  Brotcniny. 

Foregone  conclusion,  one  which   ha*  preceded  argu- 
ment or  examination;  one  predetermined. 

Fore-po'er.  n.    1.  One  who  goes  before  another; 
a  predecessor;  hence,  an  ancestor;  a  progenitor. 

2.  One  who  forbears  to  enjoy. 

FSre'fijroiiiid.  n.  The  part  of  the  field  or  expanse 
of  a  picture  which  seems  to  lie  nearest  the  spectator, 
or  before  the  figures. 

Fore-guess',  r.  t.  To  conjecture.  [Obs.]  Sherwood. 
Forc'iiiiiid.  n.    1.  All  that  part  or  a  horse  which  is 

before  the  rider.  Johnson. 
2.  The  chief  or  most  important  part.  Shak, 
3.  Prudence;  advantage. 

And,  but  for  cercmonv,  euch  a  wretch  .  .  . 
Uath  the  forehand  and  vantage  of  a  kind.  Shak. 

Fore'liiiiid.  a.    Done  beforehand;  anticipative. 
And  so  extenuate  the  furthnnd  sin.  Shot. 

ForeTiand'ed,  a.     1.   Early;  timely;   seasonable. 
** Forehanded  care."  Jip.  Taylor, 

2.  Beforehand  with  one's  needs,  or  having   re- 
sources in  advance  of  one's  necessities;  not  behind- 

hand;   in    easy  circumstances;    as,  a  forehanded farmer.     [U.  5.] 

3.  Formed  in  the  forehand  or  foreparts. 
A  substantial,  true-bred  beast,  hraYcly  forehanded.     Drydcu. 

Fore 'he  ad  (for'ed)  fSynop.,  §  130),  n. 

1.  The  front  of  that  part  of  the  skull  which  in- 
closes the  brain  ;  that  part  of  the  face  which  extends 

from  the  usual  line  of  hair  on  the  top  of  the  head  to 

the  eyee  :  the  brow. 
2.  Unabashedness  of  countenance;   face;  assur- ance. 

To  look  with  forehead  bold  and  hip  enough 

Upon  the  power  and  puissance  of  the  king.  MoX'. 
FttYeliead-bftld,  a.  Bald  above  the  forehead,  or 

to  the  top  of  the  head.  I.»r.  siii.  41. 
Fore-hear',  v.  i.    To  be  informed  beforehand. 
Fore-Hf  n<l',  t'.  t.     To  seize.     [Obs.]  Spenser. 
Forr  liew',  r.  t.     To  hew  or  cut  in  front.  S(icl;riU<>. 
Fore  hold'ing,  n.  Ominous  foreboding;  supersti- 

tious prognostication.  [  Obs.]  ISEstrtmge. 
Fore'-lioTbk,  n.  (Sant.)  A  piece  of  timber  placed 

across  the  stem,  to  unite  the  bows  and  strengthen 

I  the  forepart  of  the  ship;  a  breast-hook. 
Fttr'elgn  (tor'in),  a.  [Fr.forain,  8p.forano.fom- 

neo,  L.  Lat./ormie«s,  from  Lat. /*»•//*,  /""n's,  out  of doors,  abroad,  without,  O.  Fr./ors,  N.  Fr.  Aors,  Pr. 

foras,  fors,  l*g.  fora,  It.  fuora,  ftwri,  8p.  /uera, O.  8p./«era».] 

1.  Not  of  one's  country ;  not  native  ;  extraneous; 
alien;  from  abroad;  as,  foreign  worlds.        Milton, 

Ancient  and  modern,  domestic  and  fvreiyn  writers. Atterbury. 

2.  Remote;    not  belonging;   not  connected;   not 

pertaining  or  pertinent;  not  appropriate;  not  har- 
monious; not  agreeable;   not  congenial; — with  to 

or  from;  as,  foreign  to  the  purpose. 
3.  Held  at  a  distance;  not  admitted;  excluded. Shak. 

Foreign  attachment  (Late),  a  process  by  which  the 
property  of  a  foreign  or  absent  debtor  is  attached  for  the 
satisfaction  of  a  debt  due  from  him  to  tin-  plaintiff;  an 
attachment  of  the  goods,  effects,  or  credits  of  a  debtor  in 
the  hands  of  a  third  person:  — called  in  some  States  *nw- 
tee,  in  others  faetorizing,  and  in  others  aarnuhee  process. 
Kent.  Tomlim.  Cotcell.  —  Foreign  bill,  a  bill  drawn  in 
one  country,  and  payable  in  another,  as  distinguished 
from  an  Inland  bill,  which  Is  one  drawn  and  payable  in 

the  same  country.  In  this  latter,  as  well  as  in  M-vi-r.it 
other  points  of  viV-w,  the  different  States  of  the  Union  are 
foreign  to  each  other.  Kent.  Story. 

-.  Syn.  — Outlandish;  alien;  exotic;  remote:  extrane- 
ous; extrinsic. 

I  v>rV iii ii-im!lt  (lor'in-bTlt),  a.  Built  in  a  foreign 
country.  Jefferson. 
or'eiicn  er  (tfir'in-er),  n.  A  person  beloniring  to 
a  foreign  country,  or  without  the  country  or  juris 
diction  under  consideration;  a  person  not  native  iu 
the  country  spoken  of;  an  alien. 

Joy  Is  such  a  forfiffHfr, 
80  mere  a  stranger  to  my  thoughts.  Denham. 

Nor  could  the  majesty  of  the  English  crown  appear  in  a 
greater  luster,  either  to  foreigners  or  subjects.  Swift. 

E,  e,  I,  9,  a,  y,  long;  &,  «,  I,  ft,  tt,  J-,  short;  c&re,  fiur,  lAct,  fell,  whft;  t  litre,  veil,  ttriu;  pique,  firm;  done,  for,  do,  wylf,  food,  f  o"ot ; 
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For'eisrn  ness  (fnr'in-nes,  100),  K.  The  quality  of 

IK-IIIL'  i'.itvk'ii;  ivmoti'ii'-?..-.  ;  want  of  relation  or  ap- propriateness. 

Fore'-lm  fig'Iiie,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FORK-IMAG- 
IM:I>:  />.  pr.  N:  rb.  n.  FORB-IMAGIltrifO.]  To  con- 
ci-ivc  or  fancy  before;  proof,  or  beforehand. 

Forejftd&e'  (Iur-juj')>  r.  t.  [imp.  &  11.  p.  FORE- 
JUDGED;  p.  pi'.  &  rb.  n.  FOREJUDGING.] 

1.  To  judge  beforehand,  or  before  hearing  the 
facts  and  proof;  to  prejudge. 

2.  (ft.  J'->i{/.  Jjtnc.)  To  expel  from  court  for  some 
offense  or  misconduct;  to  deprive  or  put  out  of  a 

i'v  the  judgment  of  a  court.  Jiitrrill. ' 

.
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Fo*re-Jud&'er,   n.      (  A'/'</.    Lair.)    A  judgment    by which  a  man   is  deprived  or  put  out  of  athint;;  a 
judgment.  of  expulsion  or  banishment.  ll'irriil. 
which  a  man   is 
judgment.  of  exp  .  . 

Fore  jitdg/meiit,  «.   Judgment  previously  formed. 

[Obs.]  *  Sjti-nxi-r. Fore-know'  (-no'},  v.  t.     [imp.  FOREKNEW;  p.  p. 
FOREKNOWN;  j>.  pr.  &   rb.   u.  FOREKNOWING,]      To 
luive  previous  knowledge  of  ;  to  know  beforehand; 
to  think  of  or  contemplate  beforehand. 

Who  would  the  miseries  of  mun  foreknow  f      Drt/den. 

Fore-kuow'a-ble,   a.      Capable    of    being    fore- 
known. _  Henry  More. 

Fore  Itnow'er,  n.    One  who  foreknows. 
Fore-knttwl'ed^e  (for-nol'ej),  7*.     Knowledge  of 

a  thing  before  it  happens  ;  prescience. 
If  I  foreknew, 

FbrefciKwMjpe  hod  no  influence  on  their  fault.      MHlon. 

For'el,  n.     [O.  Fr.  ford,  fourel,  N".  Fr.  fonrr*  ••///, sheath,  case,  L.  t&i.f&retaU.JbrttliUi  sheath,  from 
O.  Fr./<>rr<>,  f<ntre,  fticrre^  sheath,  case,  It.  fWm>, 
from   Goth.  fair,  sheath,  O.  H.  Ger.  fuotnr,  Icel. 
fttdr,  L.  Lat.  foifrtts.]     A  kind  of  parchment  for 
the  cover  of  books. 

For'el,  r.  t.    To  cover  or  bind  with  forcl;  hence,  to 
adorn.     [Obs.]  Full*;-. 

Fore'l&nfl,  H.    1.  A  point  of  land  extending  into 
the  sea  some  distance  from  the  line  of  tho  shore  ;  a 
promontory  or  cape;    a  head-land;   as,  the  North 
and  South  Foreland  in  Kent,  in  Kngland. 

2.  (Fort.}  A  piece  of  ground  between  the  wall  of 
a  place  and  the  moat. 

Fore-lH-y',  v.  t.   1.  To  contrive  antecedently.  Mcdc. 
2.  To  lie  in  wait  for;  to  for  lay.  Driidcn. 

Fore-lead'er,  n.    One  who  leads  others  by  his  ex- 
ample. 

Fore-lend',?,1,  t.    To  lend  or  give  beforehand.  [Obs.] 
AB  if  that  lifb  to  losst;  they  had  forelcnt.          Spenser. 

Fore-let',  v.  t.    To  leave  to  ruin;  to  abandon;  to 
neglect. 

He  had  purchased  those  lands  which  ...  lay  neglected  nnd 
ftnvlct.  Holland. 

Forc-lHt',  v.  t.    To  raise  aloft  any  anterior  part. 
[()bs.}  Spenser. 

Fore'lflck,  n.    1.  The  lock  of  hair  that  grows  from 
the  forepart  of  the  head. 

2.  (A'««f.)  A  flat  piece  of  iron  driven  through  the end  of  a  bolt,  to  retain  it  firmly  in  its  place.  Totten. 
To  take  time,  or  occasion,  by  the  forelock,  to  make 

prompt  use  of  any  thing;  not  to  let  slip  an  opportunity. 
Time  is  painted  with  a  lock  before  and  bald  behind,  signify- 

1ns  thereby  that  we  must  tai-c  timf  by  the  forelock  ;  for  when 
it  is  once  past,  there  is  no  recalling  it.  Stcift. 

On  occasion'*  fortlork  watchful  wait.  Stilton. 

F3re-lo*bfcL't  v.  i.    To  look  beforehand  or  forward. 
Wbs.]  Spcnftcr. 

Fore'mnii,  n.  ;  pi.  FORE'MEX.    The  first  or  chief 
mati  :  a*,  (a.)  The  chief  man  of  a  jury,  who  acts  as 
their  speaker,     (t.)  The  chief  of  a  set  of  hands  em- 

ployed hi  a  shop,  or  on  works  of  any  kind,  who 
superintends  the  rest;  an  overseer. 

Fdre'm&st,  n.    (Xaut.}  The  forward  mast  of  a  ves- 
sel, or  the  one  nearest  the  bow. 

Fore  -meant'    (Ior-meut')»  «•        Intended,    before- 
hand.    [Obs.]  Spenser. 

Fdre-meu'tion<?d,  a.    Mentioned  before;  recited 
or  written  in  a  former  part  of  the  same  writing  or 
discourse. 

Fort  'm  ost  ,  a.  First  in  place  ;  most  advanced  ;  chief 
in  rank  or  dignity;   as,  the  foremost  troops  of  an 
army. 

That  struck  ihcforfmott  man  of  all  this  world.      Shfft. 

Fore'most-Iy,  adv.    In  the  foremost  place  or  or- 
der ;  among  the  foremost.  J.  Webster. 

Fore'motii-er,  n.    A  female  ancestor,      /'rideauj:. 
Fore'name,  n.    A  name  that  precedes  the  family 

name  or  surname  ;  a  first  name.  Selden. 
Fore'namfd,   «•     Named    or    nominated  before; 
mentioned  before  in  the  same  writing  or  discourse, 

Fore-nBnst'jprep.  Over  against;  opposite  to.  [Obs.] 
The  lands  forencnst  the  Greekish  shore.         Fairfax. 

Fore'ntfbn,  n.    The  former  part  of  the  day,  from 
morning  to  meridian,  or  noon;  the  first  part  of  the 
day. 

Fore'  ii  5  tlce,  n.  Notice  oe  information  of  an  event 
before  it  happens.  llymer. 

Fo-ren'sal,  a.    Forensic.     [Rare.} 
Fo-ren'sle,        j  a.    [Lat.  forensis,  from  forum,  a 
Fo-rcn'«l«-al,  )    public  place,  market-place,  where 

courts  of  justice  were  held,  hence  a  court.]  Belong- 
ing to  courts  of  judicature  or  public  discussion  and 

debate;  used  in  courts  or  legal  proceedings,  or  in 
public  discussions;   appropriate  to   an   argument; 
argumentative;  as,  &  forensic  term;  forensic  elo- 

quence or  disputes. 
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They  disdain  all  forcnsical  motives  to  it,  and  love  virtue 
only  fur  virtue's  sake. 

i',  MK'ilk-iil  jurisprudence  ;    met  lien  it. 
in  iu  ivlatiims  t.>  I,i  \v. 

Fore'-or  rtiiin',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  />.  ;>.  FORE-ORDAINFD  ; 
p.  pr.  &  r}>,  )i.  FORE-ORDAINING,]    To  ordain  or  ap- 

point beforehand;  to  pre-ordain;  to  prede>thi;itr; 
t<>  predetermine.  //<;<>/>>•. 

Fore-orMi  uate,  v.  t.     To  fore-ordnin.     [Jinre.] 
Forc-dr'cli-iiu'tioii,  -».  Previous  ordination  or  ap- 

pointment ;  prcdoterml  nation  ;  predestination. 
Fore'piirt,  n.     The  part   most  advanced,  or  first  in 

time  or  in  place;  the  anterior  part  ;  tin-  ln-Lrinm 
as,  tlu-  fttrt'/wt  of  a  series.     "  The  front  and  /;> 
Mirt  of  his  life."  Sou. 
ore  pass',  r.  t.  To  pass  by  or  along.  [Obs,]  Skak. 

Fore'-  plane,  u.   (f'«  /•/*.)  The  lirst  plane  used  after 
the  saw  and  ax;  a  jack  plane.  (•'"*///. 

Fore'piis-sPssrd'f  -pos-fiest',  or-poz-zest/),n.[O//.1*/ 
1.  Holding  or  held  formerly  in  possession. 
2.  I're-occupied;  prepossessed;  pre-engaged. 
Any  rational  man  not  extremely  foreitosscssed  with  preju- 

dice. S'uititcr 

Fore-prize7,  v.  t.    To  prize  or  rate  beforehand. /footer, 
Fore'-proin'is^d  (-pr5m'ist),  a.  Promised  before 

hand  ;  prv  i-nifaired.  Jlp.  Hcill. 
Fore  quot'ed,  «.  Cited  before;  quoted  iu  a  fore- 

Koini;  part  of  the  work. 
Fort-  ran',  imp.  of  forerun. 
Fore'ruuk,  u.     The  first  rank;  the  front.         Skrtk. 
Fore  i-f'utH',  v.  /.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FOREKEACIIED 

(for  reYht')  ;p.pr.  &  rb.  n.  FOREREACHING.]  (A'attt.) 
To  advance  or  i^ain  ground  upon,  as  on  a  vessel. 

Fore  -reach',  r.  /".  (\<iuf.)  To  shoot  ahead,  espe- 
cially when  going  in  stays.  Dana. 

Fore-read',  r.  t.  To  signify  by  tokens;  to  predes- 
tine. [Obs.]  Spenser. 

Fore-read'iug,  n.  Previous  perusal.  [Obs.]  Hales, 
,  Fore're  ^It'ecl,  a.  Named  or  recited  before.  Shak. 
Fore're-mem'bered,  a.     Called  to  mind  previ- 

ously. w  ^^oltiit.'lt/tt. 
FSre'-reiit,  n.    Rent  due  before  the  first  crop  is 

reaped.    [Scotland.] 
Fore  'right    (-rlt),    a.       Ready;    forward  ;    quick. 
[06s.]  Mnsshtfjer. 

Forc'rlght   (-rlt),  adv.    Right  forward;    onward. 
[f)bs.]  Beast.  (}  Ft. 

Fore  run',  v.  t.     [imp.  FORERAN;  p.  p.  FORERUN  ; 
p.  pr.  £  vb.  n.  FORERUNNING.] 

1.  To  run  before;  to  precede;  to  have  the  start 
of.  Gratnit. 

2.  To  come  before  as  an  earnest  of  something  to 
follow;  to  introduce  as  a  harbinger;  to  anuounce. 

These  signs  forerun  the  death  or  fall  of  kings.         Shak. 

Fore-rttn'iier,  n.    1.  A  messenger  sent  before  to 
give  notice  of  the  approach  of  others;  a  harbinger; 
hence,  a  sign  foreshowing  something  to  follow;  a 
prognostic  ;  as,  the  forerunners  of  a  fever. 

My  elder  brothers,  my  forerunners,  came.       Dryden. 
2.  A  predecessor;  an  ancestor.     [Obs.] 
3-  (A'*™/.)  A  piece  of  rag  terminating  the  stray line  of  the  log  line.  Dana. 

Fore'said  (for'sud),  a.      Mentioned  before;  afore- said.    [Obs.] 

Fore'sail,  n.  (JVouf.)  (rt.)  A  sail  extended  on  the 
fore-yard,  which  is  supported  by  the  foremast.  (6.) 
The  first  triangular  sail  before  the  mast  of  a  sloop or  cutter. 

Fore  -say',  r.  t.  To  predict;  to  foretell;  to  presage; 
to  prophesy;  to  prognosticate.  [Obs.] 

Her  danger  nigh  that  sudden  change  foresaid.    Fairfax. 

Fore-see',  r.  t,    [imp.  FORESAW;  p.  p.  FORESEEN; 
p.  pr.St  rb.  n.  FORESEEING.]    To  see  beforehand; 
to  see  or  know  before  occurrence;  to  have  pre- 

science of;  to  foreknow. 

A  prudent  man  J'oreseeth  the  evil,  and  hidcth  himself. Prov.  xxii.  3. 

Fore-see',  v.  i.    To  exercise  foresight. 
Fore-seen',  conj.    Provided;  in  case  that;  on  con- dition that.     [Obs.] 

One  manner  of  meat  is  moat  sure  to  every  complexion, 
foreseen  that  it  be  alway  most  commonly  in  conformity  of 
qualities  with  the  person  that  eateth.  Sir  T.  Elyot. 

Fore-seer',  n.    One  who  foresees  or  foreknows. 
Fore-seize',  v.  t.    To  seize  beforehand. 
Fore-sliad'ow,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  FORESHADOWED  ; 
P.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  FORESHADOWING.]    To  shadow  or 
typify  beforehand  ;  to  prefigure.  Dryden. 

Fore-shew'  (  -slid'),  v.  t.    See  FORESHOW, 
Fore'shlp,  n.  The  forepart  of  a  ship.  Actsxxvi'i.30. 
Fore-short'  en  (-shGrt'n),  v.  t.   [imp.  &  p.p.  FORE- 

SHORTENED; p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  FORESHORTENING.] 
(Paint.)  To  shorten  by  representing  in  an  oblique 
position;  to  represent  as  seen  obliquely.  An  arm 
extended  toward  the  spectator  will  ̂ foreshortened 
in  a  painting. 

8ong§,  and  deeds,  and  lives  that  He 
Foreshortened  in  the  tract  of  time.  Tennyson. 

For*-  sliortVn  iiijr,  n.  The  representation  or  ap- 
pearance, or  diminution  of  length,  of  objects,  when 

viewed  obliquely.  Sec  FORESHORTEN.  Dryden, 
Fore  show',  r.  t  .  [imp.  FORESHOWED  ;  p.  p.  FORE- 

SHOWN ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  FORESHOWING.]  To  show  or 
exhibit  beforehand;  to  give  foreknowledge  of  ;  to 
prognosticate  ;  to  foretell. 

Your  looks  fortfJiotc 
You  have  a  gentle  heart.  Shak. 

FORESTALL 
Next,  like  Aurora,  Spenser  rose, 
\Vhu-, •  purpli-  blush  tt»>  clay  forrskou*.       DenJiam. 

Fore -sli ow'er,  n.     One  who  predicts. 
Fore'slde,  n.     The  front  side;  also,  a  specious  out- 

side. Xprnser. 
FAre'afffllt  (-sit),  n.    1.  The  act  or  the  power  of 

foreseeing ;    prescience ;   foreknowledge ;   prognos- 
tication. Milton. 

2.  Action   in   reference  to  the  future;  provident 
care  of  futurity  ;  prudence  Jn  guarding  against  evil; 
wise  forethought. 

This  seems  an  unseasonable  forcttiykt.  Milton. 
A  random  expense,  without  plan  or  fvrenigkt.        Burke. 

3.  (S«rr.)  Any  siyht  or  reading  of  the  leveling- 
nta!l",  except  the  one  bar-kward,  called  the  backsight ; 
any  siiflit  or  bearing  taken  by  a  compass  or  theodo- 

lite forward. 
Fflre'fllghted  (-fiTt-ed),  a.    Prudent  in  guarding 

against  evil:   provident  for  the  future.         Martnntt. 
Fo>e'0Ight-fal    (-sit),  «.     Prescient;   provident; 

fm-esitflited.     [Obs.]  Sidney. 
Fore-$Ie;'nI-fy,  r.  t.  To  signify  beforehand;  to  be- 

token previously ;  to  foreshow;  to  typify. 
They  oft  foresif/nify  and  threaten  ill.  JUilton. 

Fore'skln,  n.    (Anal.}   The  skin  that  covers  the 
f/l(ni,f  j»uis:  the  prepuce. 

Forc-'sklrt,  n.    Ihe  loose  and  pendulous  part  of  a 
coat  befure.  Slur/:. 

Fore-sl&ck',  v.  t.    To  neglect  by  idleness;  not  to 
seize  or  improve  promptly;  to  foreslow;  to  delay. 
lOta.]  Spacer. 

Fore'sleeve,  »?.     That  part  of  a  sleeve  between  the elbow  and  wrist. 
Fore-slow',  r.  t.  1.  To  make  slow;  to  delay;  to 
hinder;  to  impede;  to  obstruct.  [Obs.] 

No  stream,  no  wood,  no  mountain  could  foreslow 
Their  hasty  pace.  Fairfax. 

2.  To  be  dilatory  about;  to  procrastinate;  to  put 
off;  to  linger  over.     [Obs.]  Jiacon. 

Fore-sl5w',  v.  i.    To  be  dilatory;  to  loiter.    [Obs.] 
Fornslow  no  longer;  make  we  hence  antnin.         Shak. 

Fore  speak',  r.  t.     [Obs.]  1.  To  foresay;  to  fore- 
show; to  foretell;  to  predict. 

My  mother  was  half  a  witch;  never  any  thing  that  *hc  fore- 

tpakc  but  came  to  pass.  Jieau.  'Sf  Fl. 2.  To  bewitch  ;  to  enchant.  Drta/ton. 
3.  To  forspeak,  or  forbid  ;  to  prohibit.          &hrrk, 

Fore'speak-iiig,  n.    A  prediction;  also,  a  pref- 
ace.    [Obs.]  Cttmtlen.    lluloet. 

Fore'speeeh,  n.    A  preface.    [Obs.]        SJierwood. 
FcEre-spent',  a.    [Obs.]     1.    Wasted  in  strength ; 

tired;  exhausted.  Xhttk. 
2.  Past;  spent;  as,  \\teforespent.  Sptmtfr. 

Fore-spflr'rer,  n.  One  who  rides  before,  f  Obs.] 
Sto*\ 

For'est,  n.  [O.  Fr.  forest,  N.  Fr.  foret,  Pr.  forest, 
foresta,  It.  foresta,  Sp.,  Pg.t  &  Catalan  Jloresta,  L. 
Lat.  forestts,  foreste,  forestus,  forestum,  foresta, 
fora  stum  t  forasta,  Ger.  forst,  from  Lat.  foris,  fo- 
ras,  out  of  doors,  abroad,  because  forests  are  out 
of,  or  beyond,  towns.] 

1.  An  extensive  wood  ;  a  large  tract  of  land  cov- 
ered with  trees ;  in  the  United  States,  a  wood  of  na- 

tive growth,  or  a  tract  of  woodland  which  has  never 
been  cultivated. 

2.  (Kitg.  Law.)  A  large  extent  or  precinct  of  coun- 
try, generally  waste  and  woody,  belonging  to  the 

sovereign,  set  apart  and  privileged  for  the  keeping 
of  game  for  his  use,  not  inclosed,  but  distinguished 
by  certain  limits,  and  protected  by  certain   laws, 
courts,  and  officers  of  iU  own;  a  royal  hunting- 
ground.  Jiurrill, 

For'est,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FORESTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb. 
n.  FORESTING.]  To  cover  with  trees  or  wood. 

For'est,  a.    Pertaining  to  a  forest;  sylvan  ;  rustic. 
Forest  lairs,  laws  for  governing  and  regulating  forests, 

and  preserving  game.    [Eng.] 

Fore'st&ff,  n.  (Naut.)  An  instrument  formerly  used 
at  sea  for  taking  the  altitudes  of  heavenly  bodies, 
and  now  superseded  by  the  sextant.  Brantle. 

Fttr'cst  a&e,  n.  [Fr.  forestage,  Pr.  forastatge,  I,. 
Lat.  forestagium.]  (Eng.  Law.)  (a.)  A  duly  or 
tribute  payable  to  the  king's  foresters,  (6.)  An  an- 

cient service  paid  by  foresters  to  the  king. 
Fttr'est-al,  a.  Pertaining  to  forests;  as,  forestal 

rights. 
Fore-stall',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  FORESTALLED;  p. 
pr.  &  vb.  n.  FORESTALLING.]  [A-S.  forcstealkin. Sec  STALL.] 

1.  To  take  beforehand,  or  in  advance:  to  antici- 

pate. 

Why  need  a  man  forenfnll  his  date  of  grief,  t 
And  run  to  meet  what  he  would  most  avoid?      Mtllon.   I 

2.  To  take  possession  of  in  advance  of  something  | 
else,  to  the  exclusion  or  detriment  of  the  latter;  to 
pre-oecupy ;  also,  to  exclude,  hinder,  or  prevent,  by 
prior  occupation  or  by  measures  taken  in  advance; 
to  influence  before  the  means  or  the  opportunity  for 
a  right  opinion  or  judgment. 

An  ugly  serpent  which  forestalled  their  way.     Fairfax. 
But  evermore  those  damzells  did  forestall 
Their  furious  encounter.  Spenser. 

To  be  forestalled  ere  we  come  to  fall.  Shot. 
Habit  is  n  forestalled  and  obstinate  judge.  Jttuh. 

3.  To  deprive ;  — with  of.     [Rare.] 

May 

This  niRhtforcttaU  him  of  the  coming  day.         Mai: 

iftrl,  rude,  pysh ;  *,  i,  o,  silent;  9  as  s;  fh  as  sU;  «,  «h,  as  k;  &  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  5  as  z;  5  aa  gx;  Q  as  in  linger,  Holt;  th  as  In  thine. 
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4.  (Fnq.  La<r.~>  To  obstruct  or  stop  up.  as  away ; 
to  st. .  _•    of  on  the  highway ;  to  intercept 
on  thf  ri ..nl. 

T:  f.insiiili  Hi'-  marled,  to  buy  or  contract  for  mer- 
ohudlM  or  provision  on  i:-  ...irket.  with  the 
intention  <>t  -  "  ;'  higher  price:  t,. 

persons  from  hrintriiif  tlu-ir  w<»«ls  or  pr..-. 
to  persuade  them  tu  enhance  the  price  when  there. 

Jiumll. 
Syn.  — To  anticipate;  pro-occupy;  monopolize;  en- 

gross. 
F5re-st»;ll'er,  n.     One  who  forestalls :    a  person  : 
who  purchases  provisions  before  they  come  to  the 
fair  or  market,  with  a  view  to  raise  the  price.  Locke. 

Fore'stSy.  n.      \n>it.    A  Urge,  rtrong  rop 
inir  from  the  foremast  head  toward  the  bowsprit 
en.l,  to  support  th.. 

F6r'est-er,  »i.  [Fr.  St  I'r./orestier,  L.  Lat./orortn- 

ri'Ha,  *p.aore*lero,  X.  H.  Ger.  fdrster,  O.  H.  Ger. 

1.  One' who  has  charge  of  a  forest:  an  officer  ap- 
pointed to  watch  a  forest  and  preserve  the  game. 

2.  An  inhabitant  of  a  forest;  a  sylvan.          Shak. 
3.  A  forest-tree.  Enlyn. 

Fore'stlck,  n.    The  front  stick  of  a  wood  fire. 
F5r'e«t-ry,  n.    The  art  of  forming  or  managing 

forests.     [Rare.] 
FSHest-tree,  n.    A  tree  of  the  forest,  not  a  fruit 

F5re'»wnrt, )  a.  [See  SWABT  and  SWAT.]  Ei- 
Kore'sw^t,  (  hau»ted  by  heat.  fO6».]  Sidney. 
Fore'taste,  n.  A  taste  beforehand;  enjoyment  in 
advance:  anticipation;  pregustation. 

Fore  tSste',  r.  (.   [imp.  Si  p.  p.  FORETASTED  ;  p. pr. 
ft  r*.  II.  FORETASTING. 1 

1.  To  taste  before  full  possession ;  to  have  previ- 
ous enjoyment  or  experience  of  something ;  to  an- 

ticipate. 
2.  To  taste  before  another. 

Foretasted  fruit 
Profaned  first  by  the  serpent.  Milton. 

Fore't5»t-«r,  n.  One  who  tastes  beforehand,  or  be- 
fore another. 

Fore-teach',  v.  t.  To  teach  or  instruct  before- 
hand. [OJw.]  Spenser. 

Fore  ten',  r.  /.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FORETOLD  ;  p.  pr.  fc 
t*.  II.  FORETELLING.]  To  predict;  to  tell  before 
occurrence  ;  to  prophesy ;  to  foretoken ;  to  fore- 

For  many  men  that  stumble  at  the  threshold 
Are  well/orefoh/  that  danger  lurks  within.  Shak. 

Deeds  then  undone  my  faithful  tongne/oretoW.      Pope. 

Prodigie«,/orrteHuiff  the  future  eminence  mnd  luster  of  his 
character.  Muldleto*. 

Syn.— To  predict:  prophesy:  prognosticate;  augur. 
Fore-tell',  r.  t.    To  utter  prediction  or  prophecy. 

All  the  prophets  . . .  have  likewise  fnrrtM  of  th«e  days. 

Fore-tcll'er,  n.  One  who  predicts  or  prophesies  ; 
a  foreshowcr.  Jloyle. 

Fore-think',  v.  t.  1.  To  think  beforehand ;  to  an- 
ticipate in  the  mind.  [Obs.] 

The  soul  of  every  man 
Prophetically  does  /orelhiiif  thy  folL  Shak. 

2.  To  contrive  beforehand.  Dp.  Hall. 
Fore  think',  r.  i.    To  contrive  beforehand.   [Obt.] 
F5re'thonf{ht  (thawt),    o.     Prepense.      "  Fore- 

thotitfht  malice."  liacon. 
Fore'thdnght  (lor'thawt),  n.    1.  A  thinking  be- 

forehand ;  anticipation  ;    prescience  ;    premedita- 
tion. VEstrange. 

2.  Provident  care ;  forecast. 
A  sphere  that  will  demand  from  him  forethought,  courage, 

and  wisdom.  /.  Taylor. 

Forr'thoiight  fill  (-thawt-),  a.  Having  fore- 
thought. [Rare.] 

Fore  to'km,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FORETOKENED  ;  p. 
pr.  &  t*.  71.  FORETOKENING.]  To  foreshow;  to  pre- 
•ianify ;  to  prognosticate. 

Whilst  strange  prodigious  signs  foretoken  blood.    Daniel. 

Fore'to  km,  n.  Prognostic  ;  previous  sign  or 
omen.  Sidney. 

Fore'-tobth,  n.;pl.  FORE' TEETH.  (Anat.)  One 
of  the  teeth  in  the  forepart  of  the  mouth  ;  an  incisor. 

Fore'tttp,  n.  1.  The  hair  on  the  forepart  of  the  head. 
2.  That  part  of  a  head-dress  that  is  forward;  the 

top  of  a  periwig. 
3.  (Xaut.)   The  platform  erected  at  the  head  of 

the  foremast. 

Fore  t5p'-mA«t,  n.  (.Va««.)  The  mast  erected  at 
the  head  of  the  foremast,  and  at  the  head  of  which 
stands  the  foretop  gallant-mast. 

For-eV'er,  ode.    1.  To  eternity ;  eternally ;  through 
endiess  ages. 

2.  At  all  times. 

£s7~  In  England,  for  and  ever  are  usually  written  and 
printed  as  two  separate  words:  but.  In  the  L'nltod  States, the  general  practice  is  to  make  but  a  single  word  of  them. 

Syn.  —  Constantly  ;  continually  :  Invariably  :  un- 
changeably; incessantly;  always:  perpetnally;  unceas- 

ingly; ceaselessly;  interminably;  everlastingly;  end- 
lessly :  eternally. 

F5re-vonchr<l'  (-rouchf),  a.  Formerly  vouched 
or  avowed  ;  affirmed  before.  Slut/:. 

Fore'ward,  ».    The  van  :  the  front. 
My  foreword  shall  be  drawn  out  all  in  length, 
Consisting  equally  of  hone  and  foot. 
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Fore-w^rn',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FOREWARNED  :  p. 

}>r.  x  rl>.  )>.  FORBYARHnra.]  To  \v;im  beforehand ; 
to  give  prt-vii'ii-  unriiiim.  MbnonitiOO,  ini.M 

or  notk'o  to;  to  caution  in  advance;  to  inform  pre- viously. 

We  were  forewarned  of  your  coming.  Shak. 
Forewarned  in  vain  by  the  prophetic  maid.      Drytlen. 

Fore-waste',  r.  t.    To  furwasi 

Fore-w.jtcli.Fd'  (  wotcht'),  a.     \\  t-ary  with  watch- 
EnglantPx  Helicon,  1014. 

Fore-wend',  r.  t.    To  go  before.    [Obs.]     Spenser. 
Fore'-wind,  ».    A  favoraMc  wind.  Sltak. 
Fore  wlsli',  r.  t.     To  wish  beforehand.        K nolle*. 
Fore'- wit,    ».      A    leader,  or  would-be  leader,  in 

matter:*  of  knowledge  or  taste.     [Obi.] 

Nor  that  tin-  I'nr-  -wit*,  that  would  draw  the  rest 
I'nto  their  liking,  always  like  the  best.  £.  Jonton. 

Fore'-wom'an,  n. ;  pi.  FORE'-WOM'EN  (-wlm'en). 
A  woman  who  is  chief:  a  head  woman.  Tatter. 

Fore-worn',/*,  a.  [See  WEAR. ]  Worn  out ;  wast- 

ed; used  up.  [Obs.]  *'  Old  foreworn  stories  almost 
forgotten."  .  Jtrydges. 

F6r'f|}H-ttre.  n.    Forfeiture.     [Obs.]       HoUnshfd. 
For'ieit  (fur'nt),  a.  [Fr.  for/ad,  p.  p.  of  for/tare.] 

Lost  or  alienated  for  an  offense  or  crime;  liable  to 

penal  seizure. Thy  wealth  being  forfeit  to  the  state.  Shak. 
And  his  long  toils  were  forfeit  for  a  look.          Dryden. 

Fdr'feit  (fSr'fit).  77.  [Fr.  for  fait,  Pr.  forfach,  for- 
fait,O.  It.  forfatto.  L.  Lat.  forefactum,  forisfac- 
tumt  originally,  and  still  in  Fr.,  Pr.T  &  It.,  tr 
transgression,  or  crime,  but  in  Eng.  the  effect  of 
some  transgression  or  offense;  from  Fr.  &  Pr.  for- 
faire,  O.  It.  for/are,  L.  Lat.  forisfacere,  to  offend, 
injure,  act  unreasonably,  from  Lat.  foris,  out  of 
doors,  abroad,  beyond,  and/rtcere,  to  do.] 

1.  An  unjustifiable  and  malicious  injury;  a  mis- 
deed; a  crime.    [  Ob*,  and  rare.] 

To  seek  arms  upon  people  and  country  that  never  did  ui 
any  forfeit.  terncrt. 

2.  A  thing  forfeit  or  forfeited ;  what  is  or  may  be 
taken  from  one  in  requital  of  a  misdeed  committed  ; 
that  which  is  lost,  or  the  right  to  which  is  alienated, 
by  a  crime,  offense,  neglect  of  duty,  or  breach  of 
contract:  hence,  a  fine;  amulet:  a  penalty;  as,  be 
who  murders  pays  the  forfeit  of  bis  life. 

Thv  slanders  Ifbrjrive;  and  therewithal 
Remit  thy  other  forfeit*.  Shale. 

3.  Something  deposited    and  redeemable  by  a 
sportive  fine;  — whence  the  game  of  forfeits. 

Country  dances  and  forfeits  shortened  the  rest  of  the  day. Goldsmith. 

F&r'feft,  r.  t.  [imp.  k  p.p.  FORFEITED;  p.  pr.& 
rb.  n.  FORFEITING.]  [From  the  noun.  See  »npra.] 
To  lose,  or  lose  the  right  to,  by  some  fault,  offense, 

or  crime;  to  render  one's  self  by  misdeed  liable  to 
be  deprived  of;  to  alienate  the  right  to  possess  by 
some  neglect  or  crime;  as,  to  forfeit  an  estate  by 
treason ;  to  forfeit  honor  or  reputation  by  a  breach 
of  promise. 

More  than  wr*  forfeited  and  losed  first 
In  Eden,  rebels  when  we  were  accurst  Dnanmond. 

Persons  who  had  forfeited  their  property  by  their  crimes. 

Fdr'feit,  v.  i.  To  be  guilty  of  a  misdeed ;  to  be 
criminal.  [Obs.  and  rare.] 

And  all  this  suffered  our  Lord  Jem  Christ  that  never  for- 
feited.  Chaucer. 

Fdr'felt-a-fcle  (foY'nt-a-bl).  a.  Liable  to  be  forfeit- 
ed ;  subject  to  forfeiture. 
For  the  future,  uses  shall  be  subject  to  the  statutes  of  mort- 

main, and  forfritable.  like  the  lands  themselves,     /ilnckstone. 

Fdr'feit-er  (for'fit-or),  n.  One  who  incurs  punish 
mcnt  by  forfeiting  his  bond.  SJuik. 

F6r'felt  fire  (fur'nt -yjjr,  53),  n.  [Fr.  forfaiture, 
Pr.  for/btturttj  forfachura,  O.  It.  /orfattura,  L. 
Lat.  forirfactiira.] 

1.  The  act  of  forfeiting ;  the  losing  of  some  right, 

privilege,  estate,  honor,  office,  or  effects,  by  an  of- 
fense, crime,  breach  of  condition,  or  other  act. 
Under  pain  of  forfeiture  of  the  said  goods. 

2.  That  which  is  forfeited ;  an  estate  forfeited ;  a 
fine  or  mulct. 

What  should  I  piln  by  exaction  of  the  forfeiture.    Shot. 

Syn.  —  Fine;  mnlct;  amercement;  penalty. 
For-fend',  v.  t.    To  forefend.     [Obs.]         Latimer. 
F&r'fex,  n.    [.Lat.]     A  pair  of  scissors.  Pope. 
Forfff'r.lA,  n.  [Lat.,  small  shears,  scissors, diminutive  of  forfeX, 

shears.]  (Entom.)  A  ge- 
nus of  insects,  of  which 

the  earwig  ( F.  fmricula- 
rvO  is  the  type.  Sec 
EARWIG. 

For  fratti/er,  r.  i.     To 
meet  or  convene.  [Scot.] 

Within  that  circle  he  for- 

and  something  more.  Wilton. 

For-gfive',  imp.  of  for- mre. 

Forfte.n.  [Fr.  forge,  Pp. 
•Sfc    Pg.  forja,   Prov.    It. 
forgifi,  Pr.  fnrf/a,   Rp. 
also  frogita,  from   Lat. 
fabrica,  the  work-shop  of  a  f.iber  or  artisan  who 
works  in  hard  materials,  forger,  smith.] 

FORGETFULNESS 

1.  A  place  or  establishment  where  iron  or  other 
metal.s    are.    wrought   by   lieatini;   :iixl    hamn 

illy,  a    furnrr-  ;>    uith  it*    funi.u-c, Xf.,  where  iron  is  heated  and  wrought:  a  smithy; 
a.M>,  tlir  work1*  where  iron  is  reinlnv.l  malleable  by 

puddling  and  shingling;  a  shingling  mill, 

2.  A   work-en*-], 
place  where  any  thin  if is    produced,   shaped, 
or  devised. 

In    the  quick  forge    and 

working-house    of 
thought.  Shut. 

Portable  forge,  a  lipht 

and  compftct  Mark- smith's  furge,  with  bel- lows. At-.,  that  may  be 
1 1 1  ( •  v  i  •  1 1  from  place  to 

place  ;  —  much  used  in 
iron  ship-building,  boil- er-work, &c. 

3.  The   art  of  beat- ing or   working    iron 
Portable  Forge. 

ornteel:  the  manufacture  of  metallic  bodies.   [Obs.] 

In  the  greater  bodies  thcforoe  was  easy.  Bacon. 

F5r£e,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  FORCED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rl.  n. 
FORGING.]     [Ft.  forger,  Sp.  &  Pg./or>r,  Prov.  It. 
forgiarty  Pr.  fargar,  Sp.  tuo/roffuor.   Pee  supm.] 

1.  To  form  by  heating  and  hummeriiitr :   to  beat 

into  any  particular  shape,  as  a  metal.  "  Mars1  armor 

forged  for  proof  etcrnc."  >7i«i'. 2.  To  form  or  shape  out  in  any  way  ;  to  produce ; 
to  effect. 

Names  that  the  schools  forged,  and  put  Into  the  mouths  of 
scholars.  Locke. 

Do  forge  a  life-long  trouble  for  ourselves,      ffenpon. 

3.  To  make  falsely;  to  produce,  as  that  -which  is untrue  or  not  genuine  ;  to  fabricate;  to  counterfeit, 
aa  a  signature,  or  a  signed  document. 

They/orjw  and  vent  odious  slanders.  Barrow. 
That  paltry  story  is  untrue, 
AnAfnrffffl  to  cheat  such  gulls  as  you.         Jfudibras. 

Forged  certificates  of  his  learning  and  moral  character. 

Uacaulay. 

Syn.  — To  fabricate;   frame;  counterfeit;  feign;  fal- 

sify. 

Forfce,  r.  i.    1.  To  commit  fonrery. 
2.  (JVflttf.)  To  move  heavily  and  slowly,  as  a  Bilip 

after  the  sails  are  furled  ;  to  work  one's  way.  as  one 
ship  in  outsailing  another;  —used  especially  in  the 
phrase  to  forge  ahead.  Totten, 

And  off  she  [a  ship]  forged  without  a  shock.  Df  Qvincey. 
For'&er,  n.     One  who  forges,  makes,  or  forms;    a 

fabricator:  a  falsifier:  especially,  one  guilty  of  for 

gery ;  one  who  makes  or  issues  a  counterfeit  docu- ment. 

For'&tr  y,  n.  1.  The  act  of  forging  or  working metal  into  shape.  [Obs.] I  'M'lcss  the  forgery 

Of  brazen  shield  and  spear.  Milton. 

2.  The  act  of  forcing,  fabricating,  or  producing 
falsely;  especially,  the  crime  of  fraudulently  making 

or  altering  a  writing,  to  the  prejudice  of  another'* right ;  the  making  of  a  thing  in  imitation  of  another 
tiling,  with  a  view  to  deceive  and  defraud  ;  counter- 

feiting; the  fabrication  of  physical  objects  to  de- 
ceive or  mislead ;  as,  the  forgery  of  a  bond,  or  of 
coin.  Battvter. 

3.  That  which  is  forged,  fabricated,  falsely  de- 
vised, or  counterfeited.    "  These  are  \\w  forgeries 

ofjealousy."  Shak. 
The  writing  going  under  the  name  of  Aristobulus  were  a 

foroerft  of  the  second  century.  \\~aterlanrt. For-get',  r.  t.    [imp.  FORGOT  (FORGAT,  oft*.) :  P-  P> 
FORGOT,  FORGOTTEN  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  «.  FOHGETTINd  .] 

[A  8.forffetftntforffif(in,  from  for  and  oetViH,  ffitttn, 
to  get;  Sw.  foralita,  Dan.  forgiette,  D.  vergeeten, Ger.  rerges&en.] 

1.  To  lose  the  remembrance  of;  to  let  go  from  the 

memory;  to  cease  to  have  in  mind  ;  not  to  think  of. 
Blew  the  Lord   O  my  soul,  and  forget  not  all  his  benefit*. 

I's.  ciii.  2. 

2.  To  treat  with  inattention  ;  to  slight ;  to  neglect. 
Can  a  woman/onp*  her  sucking  child?  . . .  Yea.  they  may 

forget,  yet  will  I  not  forget  thee.  /«.  xlix.  15. 

To  forget  one's  telf.  to  be  Kullty  of  that  which  is  un- 
worthy of  one;  to  lose  one's  dignity,  temper,  or  self-con- trol ;  to  commit  an  oversight. 

For-getf^l,  a,  1.  Apt  to  forget:  easily  losing  re- 
membrance ;  as,  &forgetj\tl  roan  should  use  helps  to 

strengthen  hia  memory. 

2.  lleedless;  careless;  neglectful;  inattentive. 
Be  not  forgetful  to  entertain  strangers.    Ileb.  xm.  2. 

3.  Causing  to  forget  ;    inducing   oblivion  ;    ob- 
livious ;   a*,  forgetful   draught*.    "  The  forgetful wine."  J-   Webster. 

F6r  «?t'fiul-ly,  adv.    In  a  forgetful  manner. 
For  £rt  'fy  1  iiY-s.  n.    1.  The  quality  of  being  for- 

getful :  prononess  to  let  slip  from  the  mind. 
2.  Loss  of  remembrance  or  recollection  :  a  ceasing 

to  remember;  oblivion.    "  A  sweet  forgetful  ness  of 
human  care."  Pope. 

3.  Failure  to  bear  in  mind :  careless  omission ;  In- 
attention ;  natforffetfulnexs  of  duty. 

Syn.  — Pmir.KTFULN'Kss.  OBLIVION.  ForffftfulMu  is 
Aii-_'l<t-Sax<ni.and  oNition  is  Latin.  The  former  has  ref- 

erence to  persons,  and  marks  a  state  of  mind:  tho  hitter 

I,  5,11,  f,  long;  ft,  e,  I,  o,  tt,  ?,  short;  care,  far,  list,  f»ll,  wlnyl;  there,  veil,  term;  pique,  firm;  dAne,  fdr,  do,,  w?lf ,  food,  loot; 
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TAe,  JJ.  iwrfc  Fr.,  O.  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  forcu 
rce, Jbrquctforchet  X.  Fr./.,«>vfti',  tat.  f 
1.  An  instrument,  consifting  of  :i  h:in<lle, usually  speak  Hi"  things  a-,  buried  in  fi>r<h't fulness;  or  it 

\ve  (In.  it  is  in  rei'i-rence  tn  the  persons  who  forget,  and  not 
to  the  state  nf  lit-iiig  forgotten. 

And  steep  my  senses  in  f or yrt 'fulness.  Shak. 
And  blind  oblivion  swallowed  cities  up.  Shak. 

The  swallowing  «ulf 
Of  dark  forge tfulnefs  and  deep  oblivion.  SItak. 

For'lfe -five,  ft.     [From  forge.]     Forging;  produc- 
tive":  inventive.     [Obs.]  Slink. For-get'-mc- nttt',  n.    (Hot.)  A  small  herb,  of  the 

genus  Myoiivfiti  (. I/.  j>ft/us(ri*],  ln-arint?  a  beautiful 
blue  flower,  and  extensively  considered  the  emblem 
of  fidelity. 

For- Defter,  7).    One  who  forgets  or  fails  to  bear  in 
mind  ;  a  heedless  person. 

For  get'ting  ly,  adv.    By  forgetting  or  forgetful- ness. 

For'&lng,  n.    1.  The  act  of  beating  into  shape;  the 
act  of  counterfeiting. 

2.  (Mfich.)  A  piece  of  forced  work-in  metal;  —  a 
general  name  for  a  piece,  of  hammered  iron  or  steel. 

There  are  very  few  yards  in  the  world  at  which  such  for. 
ffing*  could  be  turned  out.  A/DK/ 

For  glv'a-ble,   a.      [See  FORGIVE.]      Capable  of 
bt'iiii;  forgiven  ;_  pardonable.  Xherwood. 

Forgive'  (for-C'iv'),  r.  t.     [imp.  FORGAVE;  p.  p. 
FOIUHVEN  ;  }>.  i>r.  &  H>.  n.  FOHCrplNG.]     [A-S./or- 
f/i/"n,  from  for  and  ijlfttn,  to  yive  ;  Dan.  forgive,  D. 
rcrfj>'i't'n,  Gt-r.  veryvtii'ii,  Goth,  frayiban,  Sw.  tillr 
gifva,] 

1.  To  give  away;  to  make  over;  to  resign.   [Obs, 
and  rare.} 

To  them  that  list  the  world's  gay  shows  I  leave, 
And  to  great  ones  such  folly  do  forgive.  .Spenser. 

2.  To  give  up  resentment  or  claim  to  requital  on 
account  of,  as  an  offense  or  wrong;  to  cease  to  im- 

pute ;  to  remit;   to  pardon;  — said  in  reference  to 
the  act  forgiven. 

urea.] 

shank  terminating  in  two  or  more  prom."*  or  tines 
which  are  usually  of  metal,  parallel  and  slight  1 
curved ;  used  for  piercing  and  holding  or  taking  u 
any  thing  :  as,  a  table-fork  for  food;  &  pitch  fork  to 
hay  or  grain  ;  a  dtatff-forfc,  N:c. 
2.  Any  thin^  like  a  fork  in  shape,  or  furcate  a 

the  extremity:  also,  one  of  the  parts  into  whir 
any  thing  is  bifurcated  or  divided;  a  prong;  a  point 
a  barb. 

Adder's  fork  and  Wind-worm's  sting.  Shut. 
In  fork  (MhtiiKj),     \  mine  IN  said  to  l>c  in  fork,  or  a 

engine  to  have  the  water  in  fork,  when  all  the  water  i 
drawn  out.     Vre.  —  The  forks  of  a  ricer  or  road,  th 
branches  into  which  it  divides,  or  which  a. me  to^ctNert 
form  it;  the  place  where  separation  or  union  take.*.  i>lac» 

F6rk,  r.  i.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  FORKED  (fOrkt);  p.  pr.  i 
fb.  )1.  FORKING.] 

1.  To  shoot  into  blades,  as  corn.  J/",. ;-,'//>;<>> 2.  To  divide  into  two  branches;  as,  a  road/or/^ 
3.  To  draw  out  water. 

Fork,  v.  t.    To  raise  or  pitch  with  a  fork,  as  hay 
to  dig  and  break  with  a  fork,  as  ground. 

He  kept  forking  the  sheaves  on  the  high-laden  cart. 
Prof.  Wilson 

Fdrk'-chttck,  n.  A  piece  of  steel  entering  the 
mandrel  of  a  lathe,  and  terminated  in  a  centra 
point  with  two  or  more  lateral  teeth,  for  holding 
wood-work  in  turning. 

Fork'ed,  a.  Formed  into  a  fork-like  shape;  pro 
yided  with  prongs  at  the  extremity;  bifurcated. 

A  serpent  seen,  with  forked  tongue.  Shak, 

Forked  counsel,  advice  pointing  more  than  one  way; 
ambiguous  or  equivocal  advice.  [Obs.]  B.  Jonson. —  To 

fork  over,  to  hand  or  pay  over,  as  money.  [  Vulgar,  U.  S.' 
Fork'ed-ly,  adv.  In  a  forked  form. 

Fork'ed-iiesa,  n.    The  quality  of  being  forl 

-,-.„..<  and  quite  forget  old  faults.  Shak.    Fork'-li«ad,  n.     The  barbed  head  of  an  arr~... 
He  forgave  injuries  so  readilv  that  he  might  be  said  to  in-  \  Fork'l  ness,  n.     The  quality  or  state  of  opening  in vito  them.  Macaultiu.  I      a  fork-like  manner. 

irked, 

rrow. 

:  person  offending. 
I  forgive  you,  a*  I  would  be  forgiven. SJiak. 

1.   The  act  of  forgiving;   the For  glve'nes 

pardon  of  an  offender,  by  which  he  IB  "considered and  treated  as  not  guilty;  the  pardon  or  remission 
of  an  offense,  crime,  «lei»t,  or  penalty;  as,  the  for- 
pfcwMM  of  sin  or  of  injuries. 

2.  Disposition  to  pardon;  willingness  to  forgive. 
And  mild  forgivfium  intercede 
To  stop  the  coining  blow. Dryden. 

Syn.  —  Pardon;  remission.  —  FORGIVENESS,  PARDON. 
fvrgiiwness  is  Anglo-Saxon,  and  pardon  Norman- 
Frcnch,  both  de-noting  to  i/it-e  back.  The  word  pardon, 
bem-  early  used  in  our  Bible,  has,  in  religious  matters, 
tin-  same  sense  as  forgiveness  ;  but  in  tho  language,  of 
common  life  there  is  a  difference  between  them,  such  as 

we  often  n'nd  between  corresponding  Anylo-Saxoii  ami 
Norman  words.  Farf/ire  points  to  Inward  feeling,  and 

sup!1"*''*  alienated  affection;  when  we  ask  forgiveness, 
we  primarily  seek  the  removal  of  anper.  Pardon  looks 
moiv  to  outward  things  or  consequences,  and  is  often  ap- 

plied to  trifling  matters,  as  when  we  beg  pardon  for  in- 
terrupting a  man,  or  for  jostling  him  in  a  crowd.  The 

civil  magistrate  also  grants  a  pardon,  and  not  forgive- 
ness. The  two  words  are.  therefore,  very  dourly  distin- 

guished from  each  other  in  most  cases  which  relate  to 
the  common  concerns  of  life. 

Exchange  fortjii    

Mine  ami  my  father's  death  com 
'<?*»  with  me,  noble  Hamlet: 

ot  upon  thee, 

Shak. 
Nor  thine  on  inc. 

"What  better  can  we  do  thnn  prostrate  fall Before  him  reverent,  nnd  there  confess 
Humbly  our  faults,  und  ixtnhm  beg,  with  tears 

•Watering  the  ground?  Milton. 
For-SIv'er,  7*.    One  who  pardons  or  remits. 
For-glv'iiijBf,  p.  a.  Disposed  to  forgive;  inclined 

to  overlook  offenses ;  mild;  merciful;  compassion- 
ate; as,  &  forgiving  temper. 

For  go',  v.  t.    To  torego.     [Obs.]  Spenser. 

or  points  ;  forked  ;  furcated.  "Forty  tongues."  I'ope. 
For-lay',  v.  t.    To  lie  in  wait  for;  to  ambush;  as, 

an  ambushed  thief  forlat/s  a  traveler. 
For-lend',  v.  t.  To  forelend.  f  Obs.] 
For  let',  v.  t.  To  forelet.  [Obs.'} 

Dryden. 

Spenser .  . 

far-lie'  t  v.  i.    To  lie  before  or  in  front  of.     [06s.] 

For  lore',  a.    Forlorn.    [065.1 
For-lore',  v.  t.     [See 

.    [065.1 nfra.] 
' 

ror-lfttten,    P-P-  from 
For-nail',  v.  t.  To  harass;  to  torment;  to  dis- 

tress. [Obs.]  Spenser. 
For-hend',  v.  t.    To  forehend.    [06s.]        Spenser. 
I'o  rlu'se  «al,  a.  [Lat.  forinxecus,  from  without, 
from/oris,  without,  and  tho  aflix  secws,  which  sig- 

nifies side.]  Foreign;  alien.  [Obs.]  Bitrnet. 
Fo'ris  fa  mll'i-ute,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FORISFA- 
MILIATED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  FORISFAMILIATINC..] 
[L.  IssA.  forisfamiliare,  f<)risf<imilMtum,  from  Lat. 
/orw,  abroad,  without,  and/ami/wt,  family.]  (IMW.") To  put  out  of  a  family;  hence,  to  portion  oft  so  as 
to  exclude  further  claim  of  inheritance;  to  emanci- 

pate or  free  from  paternal  authority. 

t3T"  A  son  was  said  to  be  forisfamtiinted  if  his  father assigned  him  part  of  his  land,  and  gave  him  seisin  there- 
of, and  did  this  at  the  request  or  with  the  free  consent  of 

the  son  himself,  who  expressed  himself  satisfied  with 
Mich  portion.  Burrill 

Fo'rU-fa-mll'i-ate,  v.  {.  (Law.)  To  renounce  a 
legal  title  to  a  further  share  of  paternal  inheritance. 

Spenser. 
Spenser. 

1.  To  desart;   to  forsa*ke;  "to  abandon. 
The  beasts  their  caves,  the  birds  their  nests  forlore.    Fairfax. 

2.  To  deprive;  to  take  away. 
When  as  night  hath  us  of  light  forlorn.         Spenser. 

For-ldrn',  a.     [A-S.  forloren,  p.  p.  of  forleosan,  to 
lose,  from  for  and  leosan,  to  go  ;    Dan.  forloren, 
p.  p.  of  forlore,  Sw.  forlora,  Grer.  &*D.  verloren, 
p.  p.  of  veHieren,  vertiezen,  to  lose,  q.  v.] 

1.  Deserted;  abandoned;  lost. 
Of  fortune  and  of  hope  at  once  forlorn.       Hutiberd, 

Some  say  that  ravens  foster  forlorn  children.        Shak. 

2.  Destitute;  helpless;  in  pitiful  plight;  wretch- 
ed; miserable;  despicable. 

For  here  forJo>-n  and  lost  I  tread.          Goldsmith. 
The  condition  of  the  besieged  in  the  mean  time  was  forlorn 

in  the  extreme.  Fnteott. 

Syn.  —  Destitute;  lost*  abandoned;  forsaken;  soli- 
tary; helpless;  friendless;  hopeless;  abject;  wretched; 

miserable;  pitiable. 

For-ldrn',  n.    1.  A  lost,  forsaken,  or  solitary  per- 
son. Shak. 

2.  A  forlorn-hope;  a  vanguard.     [Obs.] 
For-ldrii'-hope,  n.    1.  Literally,  a  desperate  case or  enterprise. 

2.  (Mil.)  A  detachment  of  men  appointed  to  lead 
in  an  assault,  to  storm  a  scarp,  enter  a  breach,  or 
perform  other  service  attended  with  uncommon 

peril. 
For-ldrnly,  adv.    In  a  forlorn  manner.        Pollnk. 
For  Idrn'ness  (109),  n.    The  condition  of  being  for- 

lorn ;  misery.  Boyle. 
For  l^e',  v.  i.    The  same  as  FORLIE.    [O6sJ 
Form  (the  8th  and  9th  senses,  pron.  form  in  Eng.),n. 
[Fr./orm*,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  forma,  from  Lat./orma, 
whence  also  Ger.,  Sw.,  &  Dan.  form,  D.  vorm.] 

1.  The  shape  and  structure  of  any  thing,  as  dis- 
tinguished  from  the  material  of  which   it  is  com- 

§osed;  particular  disposition  of  matter,  giving  H  in- 
ividuality  or  distinctive  character;  configuration; 

figure;  frame;  external  appearance;  the  outline  of 
the  person ;  a  mental  transcript  or  Image. 

The  form  of  his  visajrc  was  changed.        Dan.  III.  19. 
Imagination  bodies  forth 

The  forms  of  things  unknown.  fftak. 

And  woven  close,  both  mattcr,/orm,  and  style.     Milton. 

2.  Constitution;  mode  of  construction,  arrange- 
ment, organization,  or  the  like;  system;  as,  a  re- 

publican form  of  government. 

FORMAL 

3.  Established  method  of  expression  or  practice-, 
liM'.I    w:iy   ..t"  pruri-fdiiiir:    Conventional   or   stated scheme;  formula;  ae,  a/brm  of  prayer. 
4.  Show  without  substance;  empty,  outside  ap- 

pearance; vain,  trivial,  or  conventional  ceremony; 
conventionality;  formality. 

Though  well  we  may  not  pass  upon  hij  life 
Without  the  form  oV  justice. 

Skat. . 
5.  Orderly  arrangement;  shapeliness;  also,  come- 

liness ;  elegance  ;  beauty. 
The  earth  was  without/orm  and  void.  Gen.  i.  2. 

He  hath  no  form  nor  comeliness.  /«/.  liii.  2. 

6.  That  which  has  form  ;  a  shape  ;  a  phantom. 
7.  That  by  which  shape  is  given  or  determined; 

mold;  pattern;  model. 
8.  A  long  seat;   a  bench;  hence,  a  rank  of  stu- 

dents in  a  school;  a  class;  also,  a  class  or  rank  in 
society.    "  Ladies  of  a  high  fvrm.n  Hurnet. 

9.  The  seat  or  bed  of  a  hare. 
At  in  a/orm  sttteth  a  weary  hare.  Cftaucer. 

10.  (Print.')  The  type  from  which  an  impression is  to  be  taken,  arranged  and  secured  in  a  chase. 
11.  (J\fetaph.)  That  assemblage  or  disposition  of 

qualities  which  makes  a  conception,  or  that  internal 
constitution  which  makes  an  existing  thing  to  be 
what  it  is;  —  called  essential  or  substantial  form, 
and  contradistinguished  from  matter;  hence,  active 
or  formative  nature;  law  of  being  or  activity;  sub- 

jectively viewed,  an  idea;  objectively,  a  law. 
12.  Mode  of  acting  or  manifestation  to  the  senses, 

or  the  intellect;  as,  water  assumes  the  form  of  Ice 
or  snow.    In  modern  usage,  the  elements  of  a  con- 

ception furnished  by  the  mind's  own  activity,  as  con- 
trasted with  the  object  or  condition,  which  is  called 

the  matter;  —  subjectively,  a  mode  of  apprehension 
or  belief  conceived  as  dependent  on  the  mind  or 
constitution  ;  objectively,  universal  and  necessary 
accompaniments  of  every  object  known  or  thought 
of;  element. 

Fdrm,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FORMED  ;  p.  pr.  &  t*.  n. 
FORMING.]  [Fr.  former,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  formart 
It.  &  Lat.  /or/Bare,  from  Lat.  forma.  See  supra.] 

1.  To  give  form  or  shape  to;  to  frame;  to  con- 
struct; to  make;  to  fashion;  to  produce;  to  con- stitute. 

God  formed  man  of  the  dust  of  the  ground.  Gen.  ii.  7. 

The  thought  that  labors  in  n»-  forming  brain.  Jtotee. 
Thus  formed  for  apeed,  he  challenges  the  wind.  Dryden. 

2.  To  give  a  particular  shape  to;  to  shape,  mold, 
or  fashion  into  a  certain   state  or  condition;  to  ar- 

range ;  also,  to  model  by  instruction  and  discipline: 
to  mold;  to  train. 

*Tis  education  forms  the  common  mind.  Pope. 

3.  To  go  to  make  up  ;  to  act  as  constituent  of;  to 
be  the  essential  or  constitutive  elements  of;  to  an- 

swer as  ;  to  take  the  shape  of;  —  said  of  that-  out  of 
which  any  thing  is  formed  or  constituted,  in  whole 
or  in  part. 

The  diplomatic  politicians  .  .  .  who  formed  by  far  the  ma- 
J0"*y-  Burtx. 

4.  To  provide  with  a  form,  as  a  hare. 
The  melancholy  hare  is  formed  in  brakes  and  briers.  Drayton. 

5.  (Gram.}  To  derive  by  grammatical  rules,  as  by 
adding  the  proper  suffixes  and  affixes. 

Fdrin.  v.  i.    1.  To  take  a  form. 
2.  To  run  for  a  form,  as  a  hare.  B,  Jonson. 

Fdrm'al,  a.    [L&t.formalis,  Fr./orme/,  Pr..  Sp..  & 
I'g.  formal,  li.  formate.} 

1.  Belonging  to  the  form,  shape,  frame,  external 
appearance,  or  organization  of  a  thing. 

2-  Belonging  to  the  constitution  of  a  thing,  as  dis- 
tinguished from  the  matter  composing  it;  consti- 

tutive; essential;  pertaining  to,  or  depending  on. 
the  so-called  forms  of  the  human  intellect. 

Of  [the  sounds  represented  by]  letters,  the  material  part  if 
breath  and  voice;  the  formal  ia  constituted  by  the  motions 
and  figure  of  the  organa  of  speech.  Holder. 

3.  Done  in  due  form,  or  with  solemnity;  express; 
according  to  regular  method  ;  not  incidental,  sud- 

den, or  irregular;  as,  he  gave  his  formal  consent  to the  treaty. 
His  obscure  funeral 

No  noble  rite  nor  formal  oatentation.  Shot. 

4.  According  to  form;  agreeable  to  established 
mode;  regular;  methodical;  —  often  in  an  unfavor- able sense. 

To  make  of  him  a  formal  man  afiain.  Shot. 

A  cold-looking,  formal  garden,  cut  into  angles  and  rhom- 
boids. lrving. 

5.  Having  the  form  or  appearance  without  the 
substance  or  essence;   external;  as,  formal  duty; 
formal  worship. 

6.  Dependent  on  form  ;  conventional. 
Still  in  constraint  your  suffering  sex  remains. 
Or  bound  in  formal  or  in  real  chains. 

Pope. 

Syn. — Precise;  punctilious;  stiff;  starched;  affected; 
ritual;  ceremonial;  external;  outward.  —  FORMAL, CERE- 

MONIOUS. When  applied  to  things,  these  words  usually 
denote  a  mere  accordance  with  the  rules  of  form  or  cere- 

mony; as,  to  make  &  formal  call;  to  take  a  ceremonious 
leave.  When  applied  to  a  person  or  his  manners,  they 
are  used  in  a  bad  sense;  a  person  being'  called  formal 
who  shapes  himself  too  much  by  some  pattern  or  set 
form,  and  ceremonious  when  he  lays  too  much  stress  on 
the  conventional  laws  of  social  intercourse.  Formal 
manners  render  a  man  stifTor  ridiculous;  a  ceremonious 
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carriage  puts  a  stop  tn  the  ease  and  freedom  of  social 
intercourse. 

Formal  in  ippsrel. 
In  Mil  and  cnunt^nance  surely  like  a  father.       Shai: 

Y<i;t  itrr  t't"  - 
Tix.  -    i»'-  flWfc 

F6rm'al-laiil.  11.     Tlic  quality  of  boinz  formal,  cs- 

m-ciallT  in  matters  of  n  :  iaion  ot'a  for- malist or  of  formalists;    outside  and  ceremonial 

Form'al  I«t.   n.     [Fr.   formntMf.  It.    form'ilista.] 
( )!»•  who  i*  over  attentive  to  forms,  or  too  murh  i-i.n- 

fincdtothem;  one  who  relies  on  external  rercmo- 

nic-s;  i^pei'ially,  one  who  rests  in  external  religious 
forms,  or  observes  the  forms  of  worship,  without 

possessing  the  life  and  spirit  of  religion. 
As  far  a  formalift  from  wisdom  sits. 
In  judging  eyt«.  «s  libertines  from  «rlt«.  Tomtg. 

For  mSl'l  ty.  n.     [Kr.  formality,  Sp.  formnlidail, 

1.  T)IL-  con.lition  or  quality  of  being  formal,  cx- 
pr«-ss.  r- -L'ular.  .-trictly  ceremoalotUs,  precise,  &c. 

2.  Form  without  substance. 

Such  [booki]  99  are  mere  pieces  rf  formality,  so  th«t  if  Tou 
look  on  them,  you  look  through  them.  tvUtr. 

3.  Compliance  with  formal  or  conventional  roles ; 
ceremony ;  conventionality.    "  For  passion  seldom 

536 
A  bad  author  do«erves  better  lisas*'  than  a  bnd  critic:  a  man 

may 

:  •  thmtiirh  the  misfortune  of  want  of 
not  be  the  latter  without  both  that  and 

'•  he-  the  - 
imictil;  but  be  cai 

i*r.     .  n>*. 

Syn.  — I'r,  anterior:   antecedent ;  pre- 

K6r'm<-r-ly.  fiflr.  In  time  past,  either  in  time  im- 
mediately preceding,  or  at  any  indefinite  distance; 

of  old;  heretofore. 
.  a.     Full  of,  or  productive  of,  forms;  cre- 

ative :  imaginative. 

1'or'mi  iitr,  n.  [Fr.  formiatf,  from  Fr.  finirmi, 
lM\..fnrmicn,  an  ant.]  (Chem.)  A  salt  composed  of 

formic  acid  and  »  '  i're. Vor'mlr.a.    [Fr./orrai-jwe.    See  supra.]    (( 

PertainiiiK  to  ants':  as.  the  fortinr  ari.l.  an  aeid  ()1>- 
taine.l  i>i-':L'inal]y  from  red  ants,  but  now  formed  by 
artirieial  liistillatiou. 

For'mi-ea,  n.  [Lat.]  (Entnm.~)  A  T.innaean  genus 
of  hymenopteroni  insects.  Including  the  ant. 

F6r'ml-e»te.  a.  [From  I.at.  furiuiai,  ant.)  Ke- 
semblin^;  an  ant. 

For'inl-ca'tioil,  n.  [Lat.  forniv-ntin,  from  formi- 
care,  to  creep  like  ants,  to  feel  like  the  creeping  of 
ants,  from  l'tn-i/ii>->t,  ant;  Fr.  fonnimiinii.}  (.\f?<l.) 
A  sensation  of  the  body  resembling  that  made  by 

-  T-  -  of  ants  on  the  skin.  DlMffUfm. 

The  quality  of  beinir  for- 

FORTALICE 

Fdr'nl  <-a'tion,  11.     [Lat.  fnrnvwlfa,  Fr.  fornica- 
tion, I'r.  /»rniri'!i",  Sp.  jorn1caciont   It.  furnirft- 

1.  The  incontinence  or  lewdnesa  of  an  unmarried 
.  niiik-  or  tVrnnlc  :  ;»Uo.  tin-  criminal  ronvi-r 

gat.un  of  fimarrii'd  man  with  an  unmarried  \vi>in:m. 

2.  (Script.')  (a.)  Adullury.    (6.)  luct 

atry. 

3.  (Arch.)  An  arching;  the  forming  of  a  vault. 
For'nl-ea'tor,  it.     [Lat.,  Fr.  /ormcotair.  I'r.  /«>r- 

»i-viv//v,  Sp.  f'iriiii'tuliir.  It.  /orHiV«/or?.J  An  uti- 
marrii'd  person,  male  or  female,  who  hut*  rriniiii;.. 
<-orm-rc:ition  \vitli  the  other  sex:  also,  a  married 
man  who  has  sexual  commerce  with  an  unmarried 
-woman;  one  guilty  of  tnri.icatiun. 

For'ui  cii'tr.  —  ;.v»/r/.r,  Fr.  &  It./or- 
tiicntrir,-.  I'r.  fomicmritz.]  An  unmarried  female 

guilty  of  U-w.i lies*. 
Skat. 

Spenser. 

Nor  was  hi«  attendance  on  divine  offices  a  matter  of  formal- 
ity and  custom,  but  of  conscience.  Atttrbury. 

4.  That  which  is  formal ;  the  formal  part ;  hence, 
the  quality  which  constitutes  a  thing  what  it  is  ; 
essence. 

It  untie*  the  inward  knot  of  marriage,  . . .  while  it  aim*  to 
keep  fart  the  outward  formality.  Hilton. 

The  material  part  of  the  evil  came  from  our  father  upon 
TI*  but  the  formality  of  it,  the  sting  and  the  cune.  ia  only  by 

onnetvei.  "  #!>•  Taylor. 
The  formality  of  the  vow  liet  in  the  promise  made  to  Ood. 

the  cn-c-pini,'  of  ants  on  the  f 
Fur'ml  da -bll'l  ty,  n.     T 
midable;  formidulii 

For'ml  da  1>le,  a.     [Lat./ormtW/rf>.7w,  from /"/•,...'- to  iVar.  dread;  Fr.  k  Bp.  formidable.  It./i>r- 
muhibile.]    Exeitingfear  or  apprehension  ;  impress- 

ing dread  :   adapted  to  excite  fear  and  deter  from 
approach,  encounter,  or  undertaking;  alarming. 

They  teemed  to  fear  the  formidable  sight.        Di-ylen. 

I  swell  my  preface  into  a  volume,  and  moke  it /"ormtViV.'Je, When  you  see  BO  many  page*  behind.  Dryden. 

Syn.  — Dreadful:  fearful;  terrible;  frightful;  shock- 
Ing:  li'irrible;  terrific;  tremendous. 

5.  An  established   order;   conventional  rule  of    ̂ ^^^^^^  ^^^^^^^ 
Fdr'ml  cla-foly,  atlv.    In  a  formidable  manner. 
For  mld'o-lose,  a.     [Lat.  formi<lolo.*us,  from  for- 

mirfo,  fear.]      Fearing  greatly;  very  much  afraid. !0bs.] 

procedure  ;   usual  and  express  method;   habitual mode. 
After  the  election,  he  wu  installed  with  all  the  nsnal/or- 
malitif*.  Mi'MletoH. 

6.  (Scholastic  Fhtlos.)  The  manner  in  which  a 
thing  is  conceived  or  constituted  by  an  act  of  human 
thinking;  the  result  of  such  an  act;  as,  animality 
and  rationality  are  formalities. 

Fdrm'al-Ize,  r.  /.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FORMALIZED; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  FORMALIZING.]  [Fr.  formatter,  Sp. 
formaiizar,  It.  fttrmfiUzzare.)  To  give  form,  or  a 
certain  form,  to;  to  model.  [Obs.]  Hooker. 

Form'al-Ize.r.  *.  To  affect  formality.  [Obs.]  Hates. 
For m'al  ly ,  atlv.  In  a  formal  manner ;  essentially ; 

characteristically;  expressly;  regularly;  ceremoni- 
ously; precisely. 

That'which.rbr»in//<;  mnkea  thii  [charity]  a  Christian  irrace, 
If  the  spring!  from  which  it  flows.  Siaalrtdge. 

You  and  your  folio wem  do  stand  formally  divided  ftpainst 
the  authorized  guides  of  the  church  and    the  rest  of  the 
people.  hooker. 

For 'mat «  (45),  n.    (Chem.)  A  salt  composed  of  for- 
mic acid  combined  with  any  base;  a  formlatc. 

For  mii't ion,  ».   [Lat./ormi/io,  FT.  formation, Pr. 
formatio^  Sp.  formation,  It.  formfzione.] 

1.  The  act  of  giving  form  or  shape  to;  the  act  of 
giving  being  to. 

S.  The  manner  in  which  a  thing  ia  formed ;  struc- 
ture; construction. 

3.  (Geol.)  The  aeries  of  rocks  belonging  to  an  age, 
period,  or  epoch;  as,  the  Silurian  formation.     It 
may  include  many  strata.  Dana. 

4.  (Jtfil.)  An    arrangement  of  troops,  as   In   a 
square,  column,  8cc. 

F&rm'a-tlye,  a.  [Vr.formatif,  Pr.formatiu,  Sp.  & 
It.formaHro.] 

1.  Giving  form;  having  the  power  of  giving  form; 
plastic;  as,  the  format  ire  arts. 

The  meanest  plant  can  not  he  raised  without  seeds,  by  any 
format itv  power  residing  in  the  toil.  Bcntlty. 

2.  ( Gram.')  Serving  to  form ;  derivative ;  not  rad- 
ical; a«,  a  termination  merely  furm-ttit'e. 

Form'a  tlve,  n.    (Gram.)    (a.)  That  which  serves 
merely  to  give  form,  and  is  no  part  of  the  radical. 
(/«.)  A  word  formed  in  accordance  with  some  rule 
or  usage,  a*  from  a  root. 

Formed,  a.  Arranged  in  a  constellation  ;  M,  formed 
stars. 

For 'me  don,  n.    (0.  Eng.  Law.)  A  writ  of  right for  a  tenant  in  tail  in  case  of  a  discontinuance  of  the 
estate-tail.     This  writ  has  been  abolished. 

Form'er,  n.  1.  One  who  forma;  a  maker ;  an  author. 
2-  (^fa•h.)  A  pattern  In  or  upon  which  any  thing 

is  shaped  by  pressure. 
3.  A  piece  of  wood  used  for  shaping  cartridges 

and  wads.  R.  H.  Dana. 
For'mer,  a.  compar.  [A-S./orma,  m.,/orme,  f.  n., 

first,  Goth./runM!.] 
1.  Preceding  In  order  of  time;  antecedent;  pre- 

vious; prior;  earlier;  hence,  ancient;   long  past. 
"  For  inquire,  I  pray  thee,  of  the  former  ax*1."    -fob 
viii.S.  "The  latter  and  the  former  rain."  ffoncavi.Z. 

Time,  with  his  fairer  hand. 
Offering  the  fortune*  of  hii  fttrmtr  daya, 
The  former  man  may  make  him.  Shak, 

2.  Earlier,  as  between  two  things  mentioned  to- 
gether; first  mentioned. 

. 

For'mill,  t».  t.    [Cf.  A-S.  formal,  treaty,  miilun,  to 
k,  converse.]    To  order.    [Trov.  Knt/.] 

. 

[From  form.]     ghapeless;  without 
ppea! 

Fdrm'less,  a.     t_ 
11  determinate  form ;  wanting  regularity  of  shape. 

The  conception  of  a /ormfeat  infinite,  whether  in  time  or 
•pace.  fardtlt. 

For  mf  less-ness,  n.    The  state  of  having  no  form. 
Fdr'mu  la,    n. ;    Lat.  pi.    *6&MU-LMi    Knir.   /'/- 

FOR'MU-LA§.     [Lat.,  dim.  of  forma,  form,  model; 

1.  A  prescribed  or  set  form  ;  an  established  rule; 
a  fixed  or  conventional  method  in  which  any  ihing 
is  to  be  done,  arranged,  said,  or  the  like. 

2.  (Eccl.)  A  written  confession  of  faith;  a  formal 
statement  of  doctrines. 

3.  (Afath.)  A  rule  or  principle  expressed  in  alge- 
braic language;  as,  the  binomial  formula. 

4.  (.MM.)    A  prescription  or  recipe. 
5.  (Chtm.)  An  expression  by  means  of  symbols 

and  letters  of  the  constituents  of  a  compound  ;  as,  a 
rational  formula,  which  gives  the  exact  proportion 
and  grouping  of  the  elements,  or  an  irrational  or 
1 7ii}iiri<'<tl  formula,  which  does  not. 

Fdr'mu  la-rl*t'i«,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  exhibiting, 
formularization.  R.  IT.  Emerson. 

For'mn  lar'i  za'tton,  n.  The  actof  formulariz- 
ing;  a  formularized  or  formulated  statement  or  ex- 

hibition. C.  Kinff^'ij. 
Fdr'mu  lar-Ize,  r.  t.  To  reduce  to  a  formula;  to 
formulate.  • 

For'mu  la-ry  (44),  n.  [Fr.  formulairf,  Sp.  &  It. 
formulario,  from  Lat.  ./brmttJ/i.] 

1.  A  book  containing  stated  and  prescribed  forms, 
as  of  oaths,  declarations,  prayers,  and  the  Uke ;  a 
book  of  precedents. 

2.  Prescribed  form  or  model ;  formula. 
Fdr'mu-la-ry,  a.    [Fr.formulaire,  Sp.formnlfirio, 

from  Lat.  formula.]    Stated;  prescribed;  ritual. 
Fdr'mn  late,  v.  t.  [imn.  &  p.p.  FORMULATED;  p. 
pr.  &  vb.  n.  FORMULATING.]  To  reduce  to  a  for- 

mula ;  to  express  in  a  formula ;  to  put  in  a  clear  and 
definite  form  of  statement  or  expression. 

G.  P.  Marsh.    Lord  Dufferin. 
Fdr'mnle,  n.  [Fr.]  A  set  or  prescribed  model; 
formula.  [  O6*.J  Johnson. 

Fdr'mn -llze,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FORMALIZED;  p. 
pr.  &  r?*.  H.  FORMULiziSG.]  To  reduce  to  a  formula; 
to  formulate.  /f-  IF.  Emerson. 

Fdr'mylc,  n.  (Chem.)  The  hypothetical  base  of 
formic  acid.  I 're. F6r'ni-eate,      t  a.    [Lat.  fomiratust 

Fdr'nl  cu'ted,  \     from/ornir,  arch, 
vault.] 

1.  Vaulted    like  an  oven  or   fur- 
nace; arched. 

2.  (Hot.)    Arching   over  ;    over- 
arched, fi'rtij/. 

r«»r'i'i  <  ;•  t  e  r.  t.  [Lat.  fomicari, 
fornicatttm,  fromfnrnix,  arch,  vault,  a  brothel,  sit- 
untcd  in  underground  vaults;  Vr.forniquer,  l*r..  Sp., 
&  Pg.  fbrnicnr,  It.  fomicare.}  To  commit  Icwd- ness  ;  to  have  unlawful  aexual  intercourse. 

,  r.  i.    To  forepass. 

For-pliie',  r.  i.    To  pine  or  waste  "away 
Fftr'ray,  or  For  ray'  r.  <.  [See  FORAGE,  r.  i.,  3.] To  ravage.  [Obs.] 

For  they  that  mom  htd.forrftyed  all  the  land.     Fairfax. 

For'riiy.  or  For  ray',  n.  The  act  of  ravaging;  a 
ravatrinti:  a  predatory  excursion.  t?eu  KOKAV. 

For'rlll,  «,  [.See  FOREL.]  A  kind  of  parehment; 
forel.  s/wr 

For-salte',  r.  f.  [imp.  FORSOOK;  p.  p.  FORSAKEN; 
p.  pr.  &  oo.  n.  FORSAKINC..J  [A-6.(/vrtooati1  to  op- 

pose, refuse,  from  for  and  sacan,  to  contend,  >tri\  *•, 
defend  one's  right,  Goth.  Xftkan,  >w./"o/-.-^/.-'».  I>an. 
forgiifff,  D.  verzaken,  Uer.  rerstiyen,  to  (k-ny,  re- 
nounce.] 

1.  To  quit  or  leave  entirely:  to  desert;  to  aban- 
don :  to  depart  or  withdraw  from  ;    to    leave  ;    as, 

friends  and  flatterers  forsake  ua  in  advercily. 
Foriake  the  foolish,  and  live.  J'rov.  IT.  6. 

2.  To  abandon;  to  renounce;  to  reject. 
If  his  children  forsatx  my  law,  and  walk  not  in  my  judg- 

ments. 1'*-  l«xix.  •'«. 
If  you  forsake  the  offer  of  their  love.  Stttik. 

Syn.  — To  abandon;   quit;   assert:    fail;   relinquish; 
piveup;  renounce;  reject.    Set-  ,\HASI>I>N. 

For-sakVn  ness,  n.     Btate  of  beini?  forsaken. 
For  Klik'er,  n.    One  who  forsakes  or  desert^ 
For  say',  r.  t.    To  forbid  ;  to  renounce.     [Obs.] 
For  shape',  r.  t.     To  render  misshapen.     [Obs.] 
For-slack',  r.  t.  To  foreslack,  q.  v.  f  Obs.]  Spetmfr. 
For-slow',  v.  t.    To  foreslow,  q.  v.  [  Obs.]  *>•//-•-  r. 
For-sdbtl.',  ath\    [A-H.  forsotlhj  from  for  inul  mx!h, 

sooth,  truth.]     In  truth;   in  fact;  certainly;  very 
well ;  —  often  used  ironically. 

A  fit  mm.fortooth,  to  K°vern  a  realm!      Ifaiflcnni. 

f^  Forsooth  appears  to  have  l>ccn  formerly  a  t.-rni 
nsed  much  with  and  liv  women,  in  a  dahitv  <ir 

^av.  whence  such  uses  as  the  following:    "The  (.';'.]'t;iin 
of  therharles  had  forsoothed  her,  though  he  km-w  ht-r 
well  enough,  and  she  him."  Ftpy?  Diary. 

You  sip  60  like  tforsooth  of  the  city.        R.  J'>H«  n. 

For  spFaW.  r.  t.    1.  To  forbid;  to  prohibit.   Sftnt. 
2.  To  injure  by  undue  praise. 
3.  To  forespeak,  q.  v. 

For-spent',  a.    Foreopcnt,  q.  v.     [Obs.] 

Fornicate  I.e«f. 

For  stall',  r.  t.    To  forestall,  q.  v. 
Fors'ter,  «.    A  forester.    [Obs.] 

W.  Scott. 

Shak. 

Spenser. 
Chaucer. 

FORESWAT.  Spenser. 

For-swcar',  r.  t.  [imp.  FORSWORE;  p.  p.  FOR- 
SWORN; p.  pr.  &  ro.  it.  FORSWEARING.]  [A-S. 

forfteerian,  from  for  and  «ceri«H,  to  swear;  Dan. 
forsriire,  Sw.  fVTMnt,  tier,  rerscftiroren,  abschu-ti- ren,  D.  rerztcfren,  afziceren.] 

1.  To  reject  or  renounce  upon  oath;  hence,  to 
renounce  earnestly,  determinedly,  or  with  protesta- 

tions.   "  I  .  .  .  doforstrear  her."  Shalt. 
2.  To  deny  upon  oath. 

Like  innocence,  and  as  serenely  hold 

As  truth,  how  loudly  he  forsu-ears  thy  gold !   Drydeit. 

To  forsttear  one's  te(f,  to  swear  falsely;  to  perjure 
one's  self.  "  Thou  shall  not/or«rt«ir  thyself."  Matt.  v.  Si. 

Syn. — See  PERJURE. 

For-swear',  r.  «".  To  swear  falsely;  to  commit 

perjury.  Mmi-. For-swear'er,  n.  One  who  reject*  or  denies  apon 
oath ;  one  who  swears  a  false  oath. 

For-aw6nlt',  a.  [Eng.  for  and  sironfr,  p.  p.  of 

string  to~labor.  See  SWINK.]  Overlabored.  [Ml.] For-swore',  imp.  of  Jbrstf&tr. 
For-»\vom',  p.p.  of  forswear.  Renounced  on  oath ; 

perjured. 

For  sworn'nesa,  n.    The  state  of  being  forsworn. 
Fort.  w.  [Fr.,  from  fort,  equivalent  to  Lat.  fortis, 

strong;  It.  &  Pg.  forte,  8p.  fuerte.] 

1.  (ji/«Z.)  A  fortified  place;  usually,  &  small  forti- 
fied place,  occupied  only  by  troops,  surrounded 

with  a  ditch,  rampart,  and  parapet,  or  with  pali- 
Badi-s.  stockades,  or  other  means  of  defense;  a  for- 

tress ;  a  fortification. 
2  A  strong  side ;  a  forte.  [Rare.]  See  FORTE. 

Fort'al -Ife  (Synop.,  5  130).  "-  [L-  *-ft  fortaltivi, 

forfalitium,  fortelenia,  fortelicto,  fortellttia,  fortt- 
'lii-in  fr>rtartza,fortari'cia,  forteressia,  forterescta, 

forteda.  fortiria,fort'ttia,  fortilifftitttm,  O.  Vr.for- telesse,  N.  Fr.  fnrtcressc,  Pr.  fortalexsa,  fortalfza. 
fortaressa,  Sp.  &  Pg-  fortalezn.  See  FORTRESS.] 

(Mil.)  A  small  outwork  of  a  fortification :  a  forti- 
lage ;  —  called  also  fortelace.  W.  Scott. 

«,  i,  I,  5,  a,  f,  long;  a,  i,  I,  6,  tt,  f,  short;  eftre,  «r,  last,  lall,  what;  tkSre,  vjil,  term;  pique,  firm;  d6ne,  for,  do,  wolf,  food, 



FORTE 

Forte,  «.     fit.  fortf,  Fr.  f,,rt.     Sot-  supra.]      The 
Strom;  point  :   thai  in  which  our  excels. 

'Ih.'  construction  of  a  talile  seems  b>  no  means  thr 
our  modern  pootirul  * 

M?8rrt£  »!or'ta),  title.     [It.  f«rt'\  a.  S:  adv.,  from  Lat. 
furti.-t,  strong;  Pg-./brfejBp./tterte,  Pr.  .v  Fr.fort.] 
(^filK.)    Loud;  strong:   powerfully. 

For-teaclif,  v.  t.    To  unteach  ;  to  contradict.  [  Obs.] 

Spenser, Fort'ed.  a.  Furnished  with  forts:  guarded  by 
fortn;  strengthened  or  defended,  as  by  forts. 

A  fortctl  residence  'gainst  the  t'mth  "f  'I'iiii'-.        Shak. 
Forth,  ftdr.     [A-S.  f.-rtlh,  from  for,  X.  II.  <fer.  fort, 
•O.  Oer.  flirt,  M.  IL  <Jer.  r»,rt.  I>.  r<»>rf.     See  FOR.] 

1.  Forward;  onward  in  time  or  in  place;  in  ad- 
vance from  a  u'iven   point:   M*.  from  that  day/cr//f  ; 

from  that  lime/or^/;  ;  one,  two,  three,  and  *o  forth. 
I.II.MS  w:t-i  I'mil'*  companion,  at  the  leastway  from  the  six- 

teenth of  the  Acts/or/A.  T'jwlnle. 
From  this  time  forth,  I  never  will  speak  word.        Sfiak. 

2.  Out  from  a  state  of  concealment,  confinement, 
non  development,  or  the  like;    out  into  notice  or 
view;  as,  the  plants  in  spring  put  forth  leaves. 

When  winti-r  past,  anil  summer  scarce  begun. 
Invites  them  forth  to  labor  in  the  sun.  Drtufen. 

3.  Beyond    the    boundary    of  a   place;    away; 
abroad. 

I  have  no  mind  of  feasting  forth  to-night.  Shak. 
That  wash'd  his  father's  fortunes  forth  of  Frouce.      H/nik. 
From  forth,  forth  from.     Sec  FROM. 

Forth,  prep.     Forth  from.     [Obs.] 
Some/or(A  their  cabins  peep.  Donne. 

FortU,  n.  [O.  Sw.  fort,  common  way,  Ger.  fart, 
from  A-S.  fnran,  Eng.  fare.  See  FORD.]  A  way. 
[pto.1  Todtl. 

Fortli'-eAm'ingf  a.  [See  COME.]  Ready  to  ap- 
pear: making  appearance;  as,  the  prisoner  Is/orM- 

COUWtff. 
FSrtH'-^o'ing,  n.  A  going  forth,  or  utterance;  a 

proceeding  out.  Chalmers. 
FortH'-go'iuR,  a.    Going  forth. 
l'«>r  thiijli',  r. /.     To  repent;  to  regret;  to  be  sorry 

for.     [O/w.]     "  Let  it  fin-think  you."  Tyndult'. 
That  me  forthiiiketli,  quad  this  January.  Cfiauccr. 

For  til -right/,  «rfr.  [See  RIGHT.]  Straight  for- 
ward; in  a  straight  direction.  [O/«j.J  Sidney. 

Fortli-risl>t',  ».  A  straight  path.  [Oir.J  Slink. 
Fortlt'war<l,  ndi\  Forward.  [Obs.]  Up.  Fisher. 
FortU-wIth',  or  Fortli  with'  (99),  ndr. 

1.  Immediately;  without  delay  ;  directly. 
Immediately  there  fell  from  his  eyes  as  it  had  been  scales; 

and  he  received  sight  forthwith.  Acts  ix.  18. 

2.  (Law.')  AB  soon  as  the  thing  required  maybe 
done  by  reasonable  exertion  confined  to  that  ob- 

ject, lionricr. 
F5r'tKy,  adv.  [A-S.  forthy,  from  for  and  thy,  inetr. 

neiit.  of  tlii:,  tlieo,  that,  pron.  demonstrative  and 
article.]  Therefore.  [60*.]  Spenxrr. 

For'ti-eth,  a.  [See  FORTY.]  1.  Following  the 
thirty-ninth,  or  preceded  by  thirty-nine. 

2.  'Constituting  one  of  forty  parts  into  which  any thing  is  divided. 
For'tl-etU,  7*.  One  of  forty  equal  parts  into  which 

one  whole  is  divided  ;  the  quotient  of  a  unit  divided 
by  forty. 

For'tl  fi'a-ble,  a.  [O.  Fr.  fortifiable.}  Capable 
of  being  fortilied. 

F5r'ti  f l-ca'tion,  n.  [Fr.  fortification,  Sp.  fortifi- 
cation, lt.f»rtitif(c;ini)<',  Lat./W/(rt<v/f/o.] 

1.  The  a<rt  of  fortifying ;  the  art  or  science  of  for- 
tifying places  to  defend  them  against  an  enemy. 

a.  That  which  fortifies  or  strengthens  ;  especially, 
the  works  erected  to  defend  a  place  against  attack; 
a  fortified  place;  a  fort;  a  castle. 

Syn,— Fortress ;  castle ;  citadel ;  bulwark.  Sec  CASTLE. 
F6r'tl  fi/er,  n.    One  who,  or  that  which,  fortifies, 

strengthens,  supports,  and  upholds. 
For'ti  f y,  r.  t.    [hup.  &  p.  p.  FORTIFIED;  p.  pr.  & 

vb.  n.  FORTIFYING.]     [Fr.  fortifier,  Pr.  &  Sp.  for- 
tiflcar,  It.  &  Istit.fortificare,  from  Lat./ortfis,  strong, 
and  fitccrf,  to  make.] 

1.' To  add  strength  to;  to  strengthen;  to  confirm  ; to  furnish  with  power  to  resist  attack. 

lie's  fortijied  against  any  denial.  SJiab. 
Timidity  wa*  fortified  by  pride.  Gibbon. 

Vride  came  to  the  aid  of  fancy,  and  both  combined  to  fortify 

hia  re-solution.  H'!  Aiiti. 
2.  To  strengthen  and  secure  by  forts,  batteries, 

and  other  works  of  art ;  to  render  defensible  against 
an  attack  by  hostile  forces,  or  capable  of  standing  a 
siege. 

For'ti  fy,  r.  ».    To  raise  strong  places.  Mlltnn. 
For'tMa&e   (45),  n.      [See   FORTALICE.]      A  little 

fort;  a  blockhouse.     [Obs.]  Spenser. 
F«ri 'in,  n.     [Fr.  &  Sp.  fortin.  It.  fortino.     8oe 
FORT,  n.]     A  little  fort;   a  field  fort;   a  sconce ; 
afortlet.     [Ob*.]  Hhak. 

For  t1»'ni-iu0,  adv.    [It.,  superlative  of  forte,  adv., 
q.  v.]     (jV««.)  Very  loud;  with  the  utmost  strength 
or  loudnesg. 

For -tIfUon(-tTsVun),n.  [SeeFoRTcrroos.]  Casual 
choice;  fortuitous  selection. 

No  mode  of  election  operating  in  the  spirit  offortitian  or 
rotation  can  lw  generally  good.  Jiurtv. 

Fdr'tl  tude  (53),  n.     [Lat.  fortititdo,  from  fortis, 
strong;  O.  Sp.fortifutl,  O.  it.fortitudine.] 
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1.  Power  to  resist  attack;  Htrength.     [05s.] 

The  fortitude  of  the  place  is  host  known  t»  you.      .S/ciA-. 
2.  That    strength    or    firmness    of    mind    wliirh 

enables  a  prvson  to  encounter  danger  with  molm-sK 
ntul  courage,  or  to  bear  patn  or  ad\ersity  without 
iniinnurin^,   il.-presHion,  or  despondency :    passive 
courage :   resolute  endurance;  firmness  in  confront- 

ing or  bearing  up  against  danger. 
Extolling  patience  as  the  truest  fortitude.         Milton. 

Fortitude  is  the  guard  and  support  of  the  other  virtues.  Locke. 

Syn.  —  Courage  ;    resolution  ;   resoluteness  ;    endur- 
ance;  biMVery.     See   lo!  KAGK. 

For'ti  tGMi  noils,  a.  Having  fortitude;  cou- 
rageous. <;;iilniu. 

Fort'li-t,  «.     Alittlo  fort. 
Fort'a>Iglit(fort'nit)  (Synop.,  §130),u.  [Contracted 

from  fourteen  nii/ht-t,  our  ancestor*  reckoning  time 

bynlghta  and  wfnUrej  so,  also,  semi  ni</ht*,  ten- 
night,  a  week.  "  Xon  dierum  numerum,  ut  nos,  wed 
noctium  romputant."  Tacitus.]  The  space  of  four- 

teen days:  two  weeks. 
Fort'iiii;ht-ly  (  nit  ).  adv.  Once  in  a  fortnight;  at 

intervals  of  a  fortnight. 

For'trcss,  n.  [Fr.  f'orteressf,  Pr.  fortarfssa,  for- 
tnlt'Htxi,  fort '".ft, Li.  f'nrti'zza,  from  Lnt.fortis,  strong, 
Fr.  &  Pr.  fart.  It.  &  Pg.  fortt,  Sp.  fucrte.  See 
FORT  ALICE  and  FORT.]  A  fortified  place;  a  fort; 

a  castle ;  a  stronghold ;  a  place  of  defense  or  secu- 
rity ;  usually,  a  city  or  town  well  fortilied, 

Syn.  —  FOKTRKSS,  FollTIFICATIOS,  CASTLE,  ClTADKL. 
A  fortress  is  constructed  for  military  purposes  only,  and  is 

Krmanentlv  garrisoned;  a  fortification  is  built  to  defend 
rbors,  cities,  ttc. ;  a  ensile:  is  a  fortress  of  curly  times 

which  was  nnlinarily  a  palatial  dwelling;  a  citadel  is  the 
stronghold  of  a  fortress  or  city,  ttc. 

The  castlr  of  Macduff  I  will  surprise.  Sltak. 

I'll  to  my  charge,  the  citadel,  repair.  Dnjdcn. 
God  is  our  fortress,  in  whose  conuuerhiR  name 
Let  ne  resolve  to  scale  their  flinty  bulwarks.  Shak. 

Fdr'tress,  r.  t.     To    furnish  with    fortresses;   to 
guard;  to  fortify.  Shak. 

For  tii'l-totis,  a.     [Lnt./orf'ttiftis,  from  forte,  adv., 
by  chance,  properly  abl.    of  fors,  fort  is,  chance, 
hazard;  Yr.fortmt,  It.  &  Bp.fbrtu&o.]     Happening 
by  chance;  coming  or  occurring  unexpectedly,  or 
without  any  known  cause. 

It  was   from   causes  seemingly  fortuitous  .  .  .  that  all    the 
mighty  effects  of  the  Reformation  SowM*  Jfofartofl. 

So  as  to  throw  a  glancing  and  fortuitout  light  upon  the 
whole.  Hazlitt. 

Syn.  —  Accidental ;  casual  ;  contingent;   incidental. 
Sec  ACCIDKNTAL. 

For  t«'l-totts-ly,  adv.     In  a  fortuitous  manner; 
accidentally;  casually;  by  chance. 

For  tfi'i-tofts  ness,  n.    The  quality  of  being  for- 
tuitous; accident;  chance. 

For-ta'i  ty,  n.  [Fr.  fortuite.  See  supra..}  Acci- 
dent; chance;  casualty.  Forbes. 

Fdrt'u  nate,  a.  [Lat./wtanatwi,  p.  p.  of 'Jurtuna- 
re,  to  make  fortunate  or  prosperous,  It.  forttni>tf<>, 
Bp.fortunado,  Pr.fortuiuit,  Vr. fortune.  See  FOR- 
TUNE.] 

1.  Coming  by  good  luck  or  favorable  chance; 
bringing  some  good  thing  not  foreseen  ascertain; 
presaging  happiness;  auspicious;  as,  &  fortunate 
event;  &  fortunate  concurrence  of  circumstances; 
a  fortunate  ticket  in  a  lottery. 

'2.  Receiving  some  unforeseen  or  unexpected 
good,  or  some  good  which  was  not  dependent  on 
one's  own  skill  or  efforts;  lucky. 

Syn.— Auspicious  ;  lucky;  prosperous;  successful; 
favored;  happy.  —  FORTUNATE,  SITCCKSSFUL,  PmOSTPBR- 
ous.  A  man  is  fortunate  when  he  is  favored  of  fortune, 
and  has  unusual  blessings  fall  to  his  lot;  successful  when 
he  gains  what  he  aims  at;  prosperous  when  he  succeeds 
in  those  things  which  men  commonly  desire.  One  may 
be  fortunate,  in  some  cases,  where  he  is  not  successful ;  he 
may  be  mcressful.  but,  if  his  plans  are  badly  formed,  he 
may  for  that  reason  fail  to  be  prosperous. 

No;  there  is  a  necessity  in  fate 
Why  still  the  hrave,  bold  man  is  fortunate.       Dryden. 

He  observed  the  illustrious  throng, 
Their  names,  their  fates,  their  conduct,  and  their  care, 
In  peaceful  senate  and  fucce**ful  war.  Dryden. 

We  now  return 

To  claim  our  just  inheritance  of  old, 
Surer  to  prosper  than  proyjcrity 
Could  have  assured  us.  Hilton. 

Fdrt'fl-nate-ly,    adv.      In    a   fortunate    manner; 
luckily;  successfully;  happily. 

F6rt'fl  nate-ness,  n.    The  condition  or  quality  of 
being  fortunate ;  good  luck;  success;  happiness. 

F6rt'fliie   (ffirt'yun,    30),  n.      [Fr.  fortune,   from 
Lat.  fortuna,  a  protracted  form  of  fors;  Pr.t  Sp., 
Pg.t  &  It.  fortuna.    See  FORTUITOUS.] 

1.  The  arrival  of  something  in  a  sudden  or  unex- 
pected manner;  chance;  accident;  luck;  fortuity; 

hap  ;  also,  the  personified  or  deified  power  regarded 
as  determining  human  success,  sharing  happiness 
and  unhappiness,  and   distributing   arbitrarily  or 
fortuitously  the  lots  of  life. 

'Tls  more  by  fortune  than  by  merit.  Shak. 
O  Fortune,  Fortune,  all  men  call  thee  fickle.          Shot. 

Fortune  a  goddess  is  to  fools  alone.  J)rf/tJt>n,  Jr. 

2.  Appointed  lot  in  life,  or  success  in  any  par- 
ticular undertaking;  fate;  destiny. 

You,  who  man'iJtefMM*  in  their  faces  read.        Cototfg. 
A  private  conscience  sorts  not  with  a  public  calling,  hut  de- 

clares that  jH'i>mi  rather  meant  by  nature  for  a  private  •••/••• 

FORWARDNESS 

3.  That  which  befalls  one;  that  which  conic*  as 
tin1  result  of  an  undcrtakini:  or  of  a  couive  of  action  ; 
e\ent;    truod    or   ill  success;    especially,   favorable 

issue;  happy  event;  succe.-s. There  is  a  tide  in  the  affairs  of  men, 

Which,  taken  at  the  flood,  leads  on  to  fortune.        Mfi*-. 

In  you  the  fortune  of  Great  Lkitain  lies.          J)I-II<!,*H. 
Our  equal  crimes  shall  equal  fortune  pive. 

4.  That   which   falls   to   one   as   his   lot   iti    life: 

estate;    possessions;   wealth;    especially,  lar^e  es- 
tate; great  wealth. 

His  father  dying,  he  wai  driven  to  London  to  aeck  his  for~ 
tvne.  *'••,/(. 

Syn.  — Chance;  accident;  luck;  fate. 
Fdrt'iine,  r.  t.    [O.  Fr.  fortuner,  Pr.  &  O.  Bp.  for- 

tinmr,  it.  it  Lat.  foi-tiinare.]     [Obs.] 

1.  To  make  fortunate.  f'tmitcer. 
2.  To  dispose,  fortunately  or  not. 

3.  To  promise:   to  prognosticate.  Druili-u. 
Fort'uiie,  r.  i.     To  come  casually  to  pass  ;  to  befall ; to  fall  out;  to  happen. 

It  forttmeil  the  same  night  that  a  Christinn,  serving  a  Turk 
in  the  camp,  secretly  gave  the  watchmen  wiirning.        Kn»tt<  -, 

F6rt'une-1»obk,  n.  A  book  to  be  consulted  to 

discover  future  events.  f'ru^linn'. 
Fort'Giie-littnt'er,  n.  A  man  who  seeks  to  marry 

a  woman  with  a  large  portion,  with  a  view  to  enrich 
himself.  stdf/ixin). 

Fort'iiiie-hiint'lug,  n.  The  seeking  of  a  fortune 

by  marriage. Foi-t'um-  less,  a.  Luckless;  also,  destitute  of  a 
fortune  or  portion. 

Fort/fine  tell,  r.  t.  To  tell,  or  pretend  to  tell,  the 

future  events  of  one's  life;  to  reveal  futurity  to. 
\Obs.]  Skat. 

Fort'iine-tell'er,  n.  One  who  tells  or  reveals  the 

future  events  of  one's  life. 
Foi-t/uue-tell/iiig,  11.  The  actor  practice  of  tell- 

ing or  revealing  the  future  fortune  or  events  of one's  life. 

F6rt'iiii-Ize,  v.  t.  To  regulate  the  fortune  of. 

[Obs.]  Xjit'iiwr. 
For'ty,  a.  [A-8.  fetwerlift,  from  fnhri'r,  four,  and 

the  termination  ttff,  Goth,  t  if/jus,  from  talhiin,  ten, 
A-8.  tyn.  See  FOUR  and  TEN.]  Four  times  ten; 
thirty-nine  and  one  added. 

For'ty,  n.    1.  The  sum  of  forty  units. 
2.  A  symbol  expressing  forty  units,  as  40  or  xl. 

Fo'rum,  M.J  Kng.  pi.  FO/RUMR;  Lat.  pi.  FO'RA. 
[Lat.,  kindred  with  foris,foras,  out  of  doors.] 

1.  A  market  place  or  public  place  in  Home,  where 
causes  were  judicially  tried,  and  orations  delivered 
to  the  people. 

2.  A  tribunal;  a  court;  an  assembly  empowered 
to  hear  and  decide  causes. 

For-wij.ii'cler,  t'.  i.  To  wander  away ;  to  go  astrny  ; 
to  wander  far  and  to  weariness,  f  Ols.]  SPOILT. 

Fdr'ward,    1  adv.   [A-S.forweard^foreweard, from 

F&r'wardg,  \  for,  fore,  and  -wetird,  -tn>itr<ltx, used  in  composition  to  express  situation,  direction, 
toward,  towards;  Ger.  vorwtlrts.  See  FOR,  FORE, 
and  WARD.]  Toward  a  part  or  place  before  or  in 
front:  onward;  in  advance;  progressively; — op- 

posed to  bacfaoard. 
For'ward,  a.  1.  Near  or  at  the  fore  part;  in  ad- 

vance of  something  else;  as,  the  forward  gun  in  a 
ship,  or  the  forward  ship  in  a  fleet;  the  forward 
horse  in  a  team, 

2.  Ready;  prompt;  strongly  Inclined;  in  an  ill 
sense,  over  ready;  too  hasty. 

Only  they  would  that  we  should  remember  the  poor;  the 
tame  which  I  also  w«  forward  to  do.  (Jal.  ii.  10. 

Nor  do  we  find  him  forward  to  be  sounded.         Shot:. 

3.  Ardent;  eager:  earnest;  in  an  ill  sense,  Ices 
reserved  or  modest  than  is  proper;  bold;  confident; 
as,  the  boy  is  too  forward  for  nis  years. 

Or  lead  the  forward  youth  to  noble  war.  Prior. 
4.  Advanced  beyond  the  usual  degree;  advanced 

for  the  season  ;  as,  the  grass  or  the  grain  is  forward. 
or  forward  for  the  season ;   we  have  a  forward 
spring. 

The  most  fonrard  hud 
IB  eaten  by  the  canker  ere  it  blows.  Shah. 

Fftr'ward,  7'.  t.    [imp.  &  p.p.  FORWARDED;  p.pr. 
&  Vb.  n.  FORWARDING.] 

1.  To  help  onward;  to  advance ;  to  promote;  to 
accelerate ;  to  quicken  ;  to  hasten  ;  as,  to  forward 

the  growth  of  a  plant;  to  forward  one  in  improve- 

ment. 2.  To  send  forward  ;  to  send  toward  the  place  of 
destination ;  to  transmit;  as,  to  forward  a  letter  or 

dispatches, 
F6r'warcl-er,  n.  1.  One  who  promotes,  or  ad- 

vances in,  progress. 
2.  One  who  sends  forward  or  transmits  goods;  a 

forwarding  merchant.     \U-  S.'] F6rf\vard-ing,  n.  The  act  or  employment  of 
transmitting  or  sending  forward  merchandise  and 
other  property  for  others. 

Fdr'ward-ly,  adv.    Eagerly;  hastily.     Atterbnry. 
F6r'ward-ne«a,  n.     1.  The  quality  of  being  for- 

ward; cheerful  readiness;  promptness;  as,  the/or- 
warduexs  of  Christians  in  propagating  the  gospel. 

2.  Kagerness;  ardor;  boldness;  confidence;  as- 
surance ;  want  of  due  reserve  or  modesty. 

Since  the  youth  will  not'be  entreated,  his  own  peril  on  his 

forwardness.    '"•''"'*'• 
fftrl,  rjjde, «N  *»  o»  silent; 
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FOEWARDS 

In  France  it  is  imial  to  brin^  children  into  company,  and 
cherish  in  them,  from  their  infancy,  n  Idndaf/brwarrfnewaiid 
osanrunce.  Addinon. 

3.  A  state  of  advance  beyond  the  usual  dearer; 

precocity;  preniaturenees;  as,  the  forwanln<  .->•  of 
spring  or  of  corn. 

Syn.  —  Promptness;  promptitude:  eaprerncss;  ardor; 
zeal;  assurance  ;<x»nrtt1ence;  boldness;  impudence;  pre- 
sumption. 

For'wnrds,  mlr.     Pee  FORWARD. 
For-wiiste',  r.  t.    To  lay  waste ;  to  desolate ;  to  de- 

stroy.    [  Obs.]  Spenser. 
For-wea'ry,  r.  t.    To  weary  extremely;   to  dis- 

pirit.    [Obs.]  Sp'-nscr. 
For-weep',  r.  i.    To  weep  much.    [Obs.]   Chaucer. 
Fdr'word  (-wOrd),  M.      [A-8.  foreword,  forward, 

condition.]     A  promise.     [Obs.]                     Spenser. 
For- worn/,  (t.     Much  worn.     [Obs.] 

A  silly  man,  in  simple  weeds  forworn.  Si*nscr. 
jFor-s««'rfo(f6rd-zan'do),<7r/r.  [It.,  properly  p.  pr. 

of  forzare,  to  force,  q.  v.]  (JWw*.)  Sudden  and  for- 
cible; explosive;  — used  to  designate  a  tone  which 

is  produced  suddenly  and  forcibly,  and  instantly 
diminished ;— usually  indicated  by  the  mark  > 
over  each  note  of  the  passage,  or  by  the  letters  sf 
or  /-:  placed  at  the  beginning  of  the  passage. 
[Written  also  sfnrztindo.} 

Fftsse  (tos),  n.  *[Fr.  fosse,  Sp.  fosa,  Pr.,  Pg.,  It.,  & Lat.  fosatt,  from  Lt\t.foderc,fb8*um,  to  dig.] 
1.  (Fort.}  A  ditch  or  moat. 
2.  (.-tiifft.)  (a.)  A  non-articular  depression   in   a 

bone,  wider  at  the  margin  than  at  the  bottom  ;  as, 
temporal  fosse,    (&•)  One  of  variously  shaped  cavi- 

ties in  the  soft  parts;  as,  the  oval  fosse  of  the  heart. 
Ffts'.set,  ».     A  faucet.     [Obs.]  Mink. 
F«Wsil,  n.  [Fr.  &  n.fossile,  Sp.fosil,  Lat./omto, 

from  fodere,  fossum,  to  dig.] 

1.  Dug out'of  the  earth;  as,  fossil  coal ;  fossil  salt. 2.  Pertaining  to,  or  resembling,  fossils;  changed 
Into  stone;  petrified;    as,  fossU  shells,  bones,  or 
wood. 

Fossil  copal,  a  kind  of  resinous  substance,  first  found 
in  the  blue  clay  at  Highgate,  near  London,  and  apparent- 

ly a  vegetable  resin,  partly  changed  by  remaining  in the  earth. 

FOs'sil,  n.    1.  A  substance  dug  from  the  earth. 
Warburton. 

2.  (Paleon.)  The  petrified  form  of  a  plant  or  ani- 
mal in  the  strata  composing  the  surface  of  our  globe. 

F5s'sil-if'er-ous.  a.  (Lat.fossilis,  fossil,  and/erre, 
to  bear,  produce.]  (PaXeon.)  Containing  fossil  or 
organic  remains;  as,  fossiliferous  rocks. 

Ftts'sil  i  fi-ea'tion,  n.  [Lat.  fossilis,  fossil,  and 
facere,  to  make.]  Act  of  becoming  fossil. 

£  os'-il  i^m,  n.    The  science  or  quality  of  fossils. 
Coleridge. 

FOs'sil  1st,  n.  One  who  studies  the  nature  and 
properties  of  fossils;  one  who  is  versed  in  the  sci- 

ence of  fossils ;  a  paleontologist.  Jilacfc. 
FoV*ll  1  za'tlon,  n.  [Fr.  fossilisation.]  The  act 

or  process  of  converting  into  a  fossil  or  petrifaction. 
Fos'sil -lie,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FOSSILIZED;  p.  pr. 

&  vb.  n.  FOSSILIZING.]  [fr.fossiliser.] 
1.  To  convert  into  a  fossil  or  petrifaction ;  as,  to 

fossilize  bones  or  wood. 
2.  To  cause  to  become  antiquated,  rigid,  or  fixed, 

as  by  fossilization ;  to  cause  to  lose  the  character- 
istics proper  to  the  time,  and  to  assume  those  of  a 

former  period;    to  place  beyond  the  influence  of 
change  or  progress ;    as,  the   ideas  of  some  men 
become  fossilized  through  ignorance  and  prejudice. 

Ten  layers  of  birthdays  on  a  woman's  head 
Are  apt  to  fossilize  her  girlish  mirth.          B.  B.  Browning. 

Fds'sil  Ize,  v.  i.  1.  To  become,  or  be  changed  into, 
a  fossil  or  petrifaction. 

2.  To  become  antiquated,  rigid,  or  fixed,  beyond 
the  influence  of  change  or  progress. 

F5-4'sil  Ized,  p.  a.  1.  Converted  into  a  fossil  or 
petrifaction. 

2.  Fixed  or  hardened  beyond  the  reach  of  change 
or  progress. 

foa  *5'»*?»,  n.  pi.  [Lat.  fossor,  a  digger,  from 
fodere,  fiat  sum,  to  dig.]  (Entom.)  A  group  of  in- 

sects which  excavate  cells  in  earth  or  wood,  where 
they  deposit  their  eggs,  with  the  bodies  of  other  in- 

sects for  the  support  of  the  young  when  hatched. 
Fos  so'ri-al,  a.  [Lat./orfcre,/oss«m,  to  dig.]  Fit- 

ted for  digging,  or  accustomed  to  dig;  as,  Afossorittl 
limb  or  instrument ;  a  fossorial  animal. 

Fos  sn'ri  al.  n.  (Zool.)  An  animal  which  digs  into 
the  earth  for  a  retreat  or  lodge,  and  whose  locomo- 

tive extremities  are  adapted  for  that  purpose. 
POSH'- road,  n.  I  See  FOSSE.]  A  Roman  military 
way  in  England,  from  Totnes  to.  Barton  ;  —  so  called 
from  the  ditches  on  each  side.  [Written  also  foss- way.} 

FOs'su  late,  a.  [Lat.  fossuht,  ft  little  ditch,  dimin- 
utive of  fosta.  See  FOSSE.]  Having  trenches,  or 

depressions  like  trenches.  lirande. 
Foss'-wiiy,  M.     See  Foss-ROAl>. 
Fos'ter,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  FOSTERED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb. 

n.  FOSTERING.]    [A-S .  fostrian,  from  fostor,  foster, 
food,  nourishment,  fostre,  nurse,  from  fetfan,  to 
feed;  Icel.  &  Sw.  fo&tra,  Dan.  fostre,  to  nourish, 

Icel.  ft'mtri,  footer-father,  foster-son,  fostra,  foster- mother,  nurse,  f?n>tr,  education.] 
1.  Tofeejl;  to  nourish;  to  support:  to  bring  np. 

Some  say  that  ravens  footer  forlorn  children.        Mini; 
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2.  To  cherish  ;  to  forward  ;  to  promote  the  growth 
of:  to  encourage:  to  sustain  and  promote;  as,  to 

foster  passion  en-  geniu>. Ffls'ter,  r.  i-    To  be  nourished  or  trained  up  to- 

gether.   [Obs.]  ^'t"  //.-•'  r, Fos'ter,  n>    [Contracted  from  forester.]    A  forester. 
[Obs.]  Spenser. 

Fos'ter  a£e,  n.    The  charge  of  nursing.     Raleigh. 
Fos'ter-brdtti'er  (-brflth/er),  n.     A  male  nursed 

at  the  same  breast,  or  fed  by  the  same  nurse,  but 
not  the  offspring  of  the  same  parents. 

Fds'tei'-clilld,  n.     A  child  nursed  by  a  woman  not 
the  mother,  or  bred  by  a  man  not  the  father. 

Ftts'ter-dum,  n.  One  who  performs  the  office  of  a 
mother  by  giving  food  to  a  child  ;  a  nurse.  J)rydcn. 

FSs'ter-e'arth.  (-erthl,  n.  Earth  by  which  a  plant 
is  nourished,  though  not  its  native  soil.  /'Jtilijtu. 

F5s'ter-er,  «.  One  who  feeds  and  nourishes  in  the 
place  of  parents;  a  nurse.  Dartca. 

F5s'ter-fa'ti»er,  w.  One  who  takes  the  place  of  a 
father  in  feeding  and  educating  a  child.  Bacon. 

Kfls'ter-lliig,  n.    A  foster-child.  B.  Jon  son. 
F5s'ter-ment,  n.    Food;  nourishment.     [Obs.] 
Ftts'ter-mAtli'er  (-mfith'er),  n.  One  who  takes 

the  place  of  a  mother  in  the  care  of  a  child  ;  a  nurse. 
Fds'ter-nurse,  n.    A  nurse.     [Hare.]  SItab. 
FSs'ter-par'ent,  n.  One  who  rears  up  a  child  in 

place  of  its  own  parent. 
Fos'ter-sls'ter,  n.  One  not  a  sister,  but  brought 

up  as  such  by  the  same  parent  or  parents. 
F5s'tt-r-soii  (-stin),  «.  One  fed  and  educated  like 

a  son,  though  not  a  eon  by  birth.  Dryden. 
Fos'tress,  «.  A  female  who  feeds  and  cherishes;  a 
nurse.  B.  Jonson. 

Fotti'er,  «.  [O.  H.  Ger.fuodar,  M.  n.  Gcr./worfer, 
vtioder,  N.  H.  Ger.fuder,  D.  voeder,  cart-load.  Cf. 
FODDER.]  A  fodder. 

Foth'er,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  POTHERED;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  POTHERING.]  [Cf.  FODDER,  r.  t.,  and  Ger. 
f  Uttem.)  futterny  to  cover  within  or  without,  to  line.] 
*To  endeavor  to  stop,  as  a  leak  in  the  bottom  of  a 
ship,  while  afloat,  by  letting  down  a  sail  under  her 
bottom,  by  its  corners,  and  putting  between  it  and 
the  ship's  sides  oakum  to  be  sucked  into  the  cracks. 

Totten. 

Fot'ive,a.    Nourishing.    [Obs.]        T.  Carew,  1633. 
Fdt'inal,  n.  The  weight  of  seventy  pounds  of  lead. 

Simmon  fix. 

Fou-gftile',  \  n.       [Fr.  fougade,  fougasse,    from 
fqn-ff&9*ef,  \  fougue,  fury,  fire,  ardor,  It.Jb0O.for 
fitoqu,  from  Lat.  focus,  hearth,  fire-place,  I*.  Lat. 
fire';  Sp.foffada.  Cf.  It.fociiccia,  Fr./owasse,  fou- 
ace,  a  sort  of  cake,  from  Lat./ocws.]  (Mil.')  A  small mine,  formed  by  sinking  a  pit  from  the  surface, 
charged  with  powder,  or  powder  and  shells,  and 
covered  with  stones  or  earth. 

Fought  (fawt),  imp.  Sep.  p.  offif/ht. 

FOUNDER 

cotton,  originally  brought   from    India,  used   for 

handkerchief!  and  hulies'  dres.ses. Foul'dt-r,  r.  i.  [O.  Eng.  fuuldrr,  lightning,  from 
O.  Vr.  foil  Id  re,  N.  Fr./Qtttfre,  lightning,  Pr.  fold  re, 
from  Lat.  ftilyu)',  M.  folgore.]  To  llaine,  as  light- 

ning ;  to  lighten  ;  to  gleam.  [Obs.] 
St-eiiK-d  that  loud  thunder,  with  amazement  great. 
Did  rend  the  rattling  skies  with  flames  of  fnuldering  heat. 

Sparser, Fonl'ly  (109),  nrfr.  In  afoul  manner;  filthily;  nas- 
tily ;  hatefully  ;  shamefully  ;  unfairly  ;  dishonor- 

ably. 

Thou  play'dst  most  foully  for  it  Shale. 
I  foully  wronged  him;  do  forgive  me,  do.  Gay. 

Foul f-mou tfi ftl  (-mouthd),rt.  Using  language  scur- 
rilous, opprobrious,  obscene,  or  profane;  abusive. 

So  foul-mouthed  a  witness  never  appeared  in  any  cause. 

Foul'uess,  n.  The  quality  of  being  foul;  filthiness ; 
defilement;  pollution;  hatefulncss;  ugliness;  un- fairness ;  dishonesty. 

There  is  not  so  chaste  a  nation  as  this,  nor  BO  free  from  all 
pollution  or  fold  nets.  Jlnrt»i. 

The  foulness  of  the  infernal  form  to  hide.       Druden. 
Piety  is  opposed  to  hypocrisy  and  insincerity,  and  all  false- 

ness orfottatet*  of  intentions.  Hammond. 
Fonl'-spolt/*n.  (-spnk'n),  a.  Using  profane,  scur- 

rilous, slanderous,  or  obscene  language.  tiliak. 
Fou'mart(foVinUrt), 

n.     [Scot,  fowmarte, Prov.  Eng./oufrnorf, 

O.  Eng.  folinert,  from 

A-S.  fill,  Eng.  foul,  .*£ 

and      marten,      Fr.  !"" 
mart?.}      The    pole- 

cat; the  fitchew. 
Found,  imp.  &  pp.  of 

./""' 

Foumart  (Mutti-tit  ]nttt,r< 

.       , 

ftml,  M.  H.  Ger.  t*ai,  D.  rtiil,  allied  to  Skr.  pitj,  Lat. 
putere,  Llth.putt,  to  be  putrid.] 

1.  Covered  with  or  containing  extraneous  matter 
•which  is  injurious,   noxious,  or  offensive  ;    filthy: 
dirty;    not.  clean;    polluted;    nasty  ;  defiled  ;   as,  a 
foul  cloth;  foul  hands  ;  a/ow/  chimney. 

My  face  IB  foul  with  weeping.  Job  xvi.  16. 

2.  Impure;  scurrilous;  obscene  or  profane  ;  abus- 
ive; as,/.m/  words;  foul  language. 

3.  Cloudy  or  rainy:  stormy;  not  clear  or  fair;  -— said  of  the  weather,  8ky(  &c. 
So  foul  a  sky  clears  not  without  a  storm.  Shak. 

4.  Loathsome;  hateful  ;  detestable  ;  abominable; 
shameful  ;  odious.  "  The  foul  witch  Sycorax.  ",*/«/£. 

Babylon  .  .  .  the  hold  of  every  fovl  spirit.    Rev.  xviii.  '2. 
Who  first  seduced  them  to  that  foul  revolt?        Milton. 

5-  Not  favorable;  unpropitious  ;  not  fair  or  ad- 
vantageous ;  as,  afoul  wind  ;  a  foul  road  or  bay. 

6-  Not  conformed  to  the  established  rules  and 
customs  of  a  game,  a  conflict,  test,  or  the  like;  un- 

fair; dishonest;   dishonorable;   cheating;   as,  foul 
play. 

7.  Having  freedom  of  motion  interfered  with  by 
collision  or  entanglement  with  any  thing  ;  entangled  ; 
as,  a  rope  IB  foul. 

A  foul  copy,  a  first  draught,  with  erasures  and  correc- 
tions. "  Some  writers  boast  of  negligence,  and  others 

would  be  ashamed  to  show  their  foul  copies."  Cotrper.— 
To  fall  foul,  to  fall  out  ;  to  quarrel.  "  If  they  be  any  ways 
offended,  they  /aft  foul."  Burton.—  To  run  or  fall  font 
of,  to  come  into  collision  with;  to  run  against;  to  stumble over  or  upon. 

Syn.  —  Nasty;  filthy;  dirty.    See  NASTY. 
Foul,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  FOULED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 

FOULING.]     [A-8.fylan,  to  defile,  ftlljnn,  to  be  pu- 

trid.] 

1.  To  make  filthy  ;  to  defile  ;  to  daub  ;  to  dirty  ;  to 
hemire;  to  soil  ;  as,  to  /<*«/  the  clothes;  to  foul  the 
face  or  hands.  SJuik. 

2.  To  entangle  or  bring  into  collision  with  some 
thing  that  impedes  motion. 

Foul,  r.  i.  To  become  entangled  or  clogged;  to 
come  into  collision  with  something;  as,  the  two 
boats  fouled.  ;  one  of  the  blocks  ft»ilc,d. 

f  giv-f&rrf',  n.     [Fr.]     A  thin  fabric  of  silk  or  silk- 

Found,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FOUNDED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
FOUNDING.]  [Fr.  fonder,  Pr.  fondar.  It.  fondtrre  ; 

8p.  &  Pg.  fuudar,  Lat.  fundare,  from"  fundus, 

bottom.] 

1.  To  lay  the  basis  of;  to  set,  or  place,  as  on  some- 
thing solid,  for  support;  to  ground  ;  to  estahlish  ;  to 

fix  upon  a  basis,  literal  or  figurative;  to  fix  or  es- tablish firmly. 
I  had  else  been  perfect. 

Whole  as  the  marble,  founded  us  the  rock.  SAo*. 
A  man  that  all  his  time 

Hath  founded  his  pood  fortunes  on  your  love.        filial:. 
It  fell  not,  for  it  was  founded  on  a  rock.    Matt.  vii.  iVi. 

Power  fmmded  on  contract  can  descend  only  to  him  who 
haa  right  by  that  contract.  Locke. 

2.  To  take  the  first  step  or  measures  in  erecting  or 
building  up  ;  to  furnish  the  materials  for  beginning; 
to  begin  to  raise;  to  originate. 

There  they  shall  found 
Their  government,  and  tlieir  great  senate  chooie.    Milton. 

Syn.  — To  predicate;  base;  gruund;  build;  institute. See  PREDICATE. 

Found,  v.  i.    To  rest  or  rely.     [Hare.]      ff.  Miller. 
Found,  r.  t.      [Fr.  &  Pr.  fontlre,  It.  fondere,  Sp.  & 

Pg-  ftindir,  Lat.  fundere.]     To  form  by  melting  a 
metal,  and  pouring  it  into  a  mold  ;  to  cast.    Milton. 

Fouii-d5/tion,  n.      [Fr.  fondtitim^  Pr.  finulnc'io, 
foiubtlion,  $p.fttndftcion,it.fondazione,  Lat./<mrf«- tio.    Sec  FOUND.] 

1.  The  act  of  founding,  fixing,  establishing,  or 

beginning  to  erect. 
2.  That  upon  which  any  tiling  is  founded  ;  that  on 

which  any  thing  stands,  and  by  which  it  is  sup- 
ported; the  lowest  and  supporting  layer  of  a  super- 

structure; groundwork;  basis.     *l 'The  foundation 
of  a  free  commonwealth."  Motley. 

Behold,  I  lay  in  Zion,  for  ̂ foundation,  a  stone  ...  a  precious 
corner-stone,  a  sure  foundation.  /s.  xxviii.  16. 

The  frame  and  huge  foundation  of  the  earth 
Shook  like  a  coward.  Shak. 

3.  A  donation  or  legacy  appropriated  to  support 
a  charitable  institution,  and  constituting  a  perma- 

nent fund;  endowment. 
He  was  entered  on  the  foundation  of  Westminster.  Sfaratday. 

4.  That  which  is  founded,  or  established  by  en- 
dowment; an  endowed  institution  or  charity. 

Against  the  canon  laws  of  our  foundation.        JUilton. 
Fonn  da'tion-er,  n.  One  who  derives  support 

from  the  funds  or  foundation  of  a  college  or  great school .  [  England,] 

Foun-da'tion-less,  a.    Having  no  foundation. 
Hammond. 

Foun-da'tloii-mus'lin,  n.  An  open  worked, 
gummed  fabric,  used  for  stiffening  dresses,  bonnets, 
and  the  like. 

Found'er,  n.  One  who  founds,  establishes,  and 
erects;  one  who  lays  a  foundation;  an  author;  one 
from  whom  any  thing  originates  ;  one  who  endows. 

Fouud'er,  n.  One  who  founds;  one  who  casts 
metals  in  various  forms;  a  caster;  as,  n.  founder  of 
cannon,  bells,  hardware,  or  printing  types. 

Found'er,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FOUNDERED;  p.  pr. 
&  vb.  n.  FOUNDERiNGj  [O.  Fr.  /onrfrer,  nfondrer, 
vffnndre.r,  afmider,  e/onder,  to  sink,  plunge,  over- 

turn, break,  n'esfondrer,  fetfitndrer,  to  addict  one's 
self,  from  fond,  Lat.  fundn* ;  Pr.  e^fondrar,  esfon- 
dar,  efondsir,  to  overturn,  precipitate.  See  FOUND.] 

1.  (AVmf.)  To  fill  or  be  filled  with  water,  and 
sink,  as  a  ship  ;  hence,  to  fail ;  to  miscarry.  Shak. 

a,  8,  1,  o,  u,  y,  long;  &,  e,  I,  6,  tt,  y,  short;  care,  ittr,  last,  1»11,  wh^t;  tlifeie,  veil,  t£viu; 
,  firm;  dun*  ,  lor,  do,  wolf,  food,  fo~ot; 



FOUNDER 

2.  To  trip;  to  fall ;  to  stumble  and  go  lame,  as horse. 

For  which  his  horse  for  fear  'gan  to  turn, 
And  It-apt  aside,  and'/''"""1'''1"/  iis  In-  U-pc.         Chance 

Fouud'rr,   r.  t.      To  cause    internal    intlunnnatin 
and  soreness  in  tin-  IVvt  or  limbs  of,  so  as  to  dUabl 
or  lame ;  — said  of  a  horse. 

I  \\SLvefotDulered  nine  score  and  odd  posts.  Stint 

Founcl'er,  n.    (/'«r.)  («,)  A  lameness  occasione 
by   Inflammation    in    the    foot  of  a    Imrsc.     (b.)   A 
Inflammatory  fi-ver  of  the  body,  or  acute  rhcuma 
tism  ;  as,  chestr/ouwler.  It'liitt 

Fouiul'er  oOs,  a.     Failing;  liable  to  sink  from  bi 
neath;  ruinous;  as,  &j\ni>nh-r<>n#  mad.  /inr?,-i 

Founcl'er  y,   n.      [Fr.  Jbncferfe,    from  fondre  ;   It 
fonderi  /.     See  POUKI>,  to  cast.] 

1.  The  art  or  process  of  forming  articles  in  nicta 
by  melrinir  the  metal  and  pouring  it  into  molds;  th 
art  of  founding,  or  casting  metals. 

2.  The   house    and    works    occupied   for   castin 
metals;  a  foundry.     See  ForMmv. 

Foundling,  ».     [From  f<wnd,  p.  p.  ofjlnd;  Ger 
fttndling,  Jfndlina.]     \  deserted  or  exposed  infau 
a  child  found  without  a  parent  or  owner. 

Foundtin-j  hoxpital,  a  hospital  f»c  foundlings. 
Fonml'ress,  «.     A  female  foumler;  a  woman  wht 

founds  or  establishes,  or  who  endows  with  a  fund 
Fomid'ry,  n.     A  building  arranged  and  fitted  fo 

casting  metals  ;   a  foundery. 
Fount,  11.    (  rrlut,}  A  complete  set  or  assortment  o 

types  of  a  certain  kind;  a  font. 
Fount,  |  n.     [O.  Fr.  font,  ftint ;  Fr.  fnnfmnc 
Fountain,  f      Pr.,  Sp.,  It.,  &  L.  Lat.  fbntoaa.  fron 

Lat./ons,  ftnttut,  fountain.    See  FONT.] 
1.  A  spring,  or  nat- 

ural source  of  water ; 
a  springer  issuing  of 
water  from  the  earth. 
2.  An    artificially 

produced       jet       or 
stream      of     water ; 
also,  the  structure  or 
works  in  which  such 
a  jet  or  stream  rises 
or    flows ;     a    basin 
built  and  constantly 
supplied    with    pure 
water    for    drinking 
and  other  useful  pur- 

poses, or  for   orna- 
ment. Fnlllltili 

3.  The  source  from  which  any  thing  is  supplied 
continuously;  origin;  first  cause. 

Nearer  in  situation  to  Judea,  the  fountain  of  the  gospel. 

Author  of  all  being./owntam  of  light.  . 

Fount'aiu-hend  (42),  n.     Primary  source;  origi- 
nal ;  first  principle.  Young. 

Fouiit'ain-lega,  a.    Having  no  fountain;  destitute 
of  springs  or  sources  of  water. 

A  barren  desert,  fouttttiinles*  nnd  dry.  Milton, 

Fount'aiu-pen,  n.    A  pen  with  a  reservoir  for  fur- 
nishing a  continuous  supply  of  ink. 

Fonnt'aiii-tree,    u.     A  tree  in  the  Canary  Isles which  distills  water  from  its  leaves. 

Fount'ful,  a.    Full  of  springs;  as,  fountful  Ida. 
Four  (for),  «.      [A-S.  J'eower,  O.  Sax.  fiwar^  Goth. 
jldror,  led.  fiorir,  finnir,   fit'lt/itr,  Sw.   fiira.  Dan. ' ,  ,  ,         .  .  . 

fire,  O.  II.  Ger.  fior,  N.  H.  Ger.  &  D.'tner,  allied to  Gr.  rtfvjMfj  Oscan  petur,  W.  pedwar,  Lat.  qua- 
tuor,  Skr.  tschatur,  tschatwfir.]  As  many  as  the . 
fingers  of  one  hand  without  the  thumb;  one  more 
than  three,  or  one  less  than  five  ;  twice  two. 

Four,  n.    1.  The  sum  of  four  units;  the  sum  of  two 
nnd  two. 

2.  A  symbol  representing  four  units,  as  4  or  Iv. 

Fo  urbe  (fu~orb),  n.     [Fr.,  It.  fnrbo,  properly  one who  removes  by  brushing  or  cleaning,  from   Fr. 
foitrbir,  Pr./orMr,  Il./orWri%  to  furbish,  to  rub  up, 
from  O.  II.  Ger.  ,/Vcrfom,  to  clean.]     A  tricking  fel- 

low ;  a  cheat.     [Obs.]  Evelyn.    Denliam. 
font-elite  (f<5br-sha')t  a.    [Fr.    See 

FOKK.]      (Her.")    Having  the  ends forked  or  branched,  and  the  ends 
of  the  branches  terminating  abrupt- 

ly as  if  cut  off;  —  said  of  an  ordi- 
nary, especially  of  a  cross. 

B*"iuirrln-9t«'   (fOor-sheV),   n.     [Fr., dim.  of  fourche.    See  FORK.] 
1.  A  table  fork. 
2.  (Anat.)  The  united  clavicles,     Crow  fourchee. 

or  wishing-bone,  of  birds. 
3.  (Siirg.)  An  instrument  used  to  raise  and  sup- 

port the  tongue  during  the  cutting  of  the  frenum. 
Four'fold,  a.    Four  double;  quadruple;  four  times 

told;  as,  a  fourfold  division. 
lie  shall  restore  the  lamb  fourfold.       2  Sam.  xii.  6. 

Four'fold,  n.    Four  times  as  much. 
Fuur'fold,  v.  t.    To  assess  in  a  fourfold  ratio;  to 
Suadrugle. 
ur'fcJot'ed,  a.     Having  four  feet;  quadruped. 

Fou'rl-er-Igm  (fob/rT-cr-izm),  n.     The  system  of 
Charles  Fourier,  a  Frenchman,  who  recommends 
the  re-organization  of  society  into  small  communi- *i  __  n_j__  •_  _  * ties,  living  in  common. 

Fgu'ri-er-Ite,  n.    One  who  favors  Fouricrism. Fourm,  n.    See  FORM. Ji.  Jonson. 
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Fonrnrau  (f<5br-no'),  n.    [Fr.l    (,V>7.)  The  cliam- 
beror  part,  of  a  mine  in  which  tin-  powder  is  placed 

Foiir'rftr  (Wfcr'reer),  ».    [Fr. ;i).  Fr.  farrier,  iv,u,, II.  Kr.  /,, rn;  fuerru,  fodder,     *.•.•   FOBAOE,  n.J     A 
harbinger.    [Obs.]  Sir  ','.  /;/„•/.-. 

Four's«ore,«.     [See  SCORE.]     Four  times  twenty  ; eighty. 

Four'seore,  n.     Eighty  units;  twenty  taken  four times. 

Foiir'sqnare,  n.    Having  four  sides  and  four  «mal 
angles;   quadrangular.  Ifn/i'ii/li. 

Fonr'teen,  w.    I A  ̂ .fcowerti/iif,  from /COUNT,  ftmr, and  tyne,  equivalent  to  ti/n,  ten.] 
1.  The  sum  often  and  four. 
2.  A  symbol  representing  this  number,  as  14  or 

xiv. 

Fourteen',  a.    Four  and  ten  more;  twice  seven 
Fonr'tceilth,  n.     1.  Succeeding  the  thirteenth  and 
preceding  the   fifteenth;    coming  fourth   after  the 
tenth;  as,  tbe fourteenth  'lay  of  tin-  month. 

2.  Making  or  Constituting  one  of  fourteen  parts 
into  which  any  thing  is  divided. 

Foiir'teeiith,  11.    1.   One  of  fourteen  equal  parts into  which  one  whole  is  divided;  the  quotient  of  a 
unit  divided  by  fourteen. 

2.  (Mttti.)  Tlie  octave  of  the  seventh. 
Fourth   (forth),  a.      [A-S   few-dim,  from    feoioer, 

four.] 

1.  Next  following  the  third   and  preceding  the 
fifth  ;    coming  after  three  predecessors. 

2.  Forming  one  of  four  parts  into  which  anything is  divided. 
Fourth,  71.  1.  One  of  four  equal  parts  into  which 

one  whole  is  divided;  the  quotient  of  a  unit  divided 

by  four. 2.  (.V«s.)  The  interval  of  two  tones  and  a 
semitone,  embracing  four  diatonic  degrees  of  the 
scale.  , 

Fourth'ly,  adv.    In  the  fourth  place. 
Foiir'-wity,  a.  Allowing  p;is 

sage  in  cither  of  four  direc- 
tions ;  as,  a  four-way  cock,  or valve.  Francis. 

Fou'ter  (ftfo'ter),  n.  [Fr.fou- 
Ire,  Pr.  fotre,  It.  fottere,  Lat. 
fittuerc.to  lecher.  Cf. FOUTY.] 
A  despicable  fellow.  Erorkfti . 

Fjfu'tra,  n.     [See   FOUTEH.] •^rU'&i  [F,j^;  r^r\« p.  p.  otfoutre;  O.Vr.foutu,  fmmctfUStncSaeaE- 
scoundrel.]  Despicable.  [Obs.]  denser;  tt,  to  lower  cyl- 

Fo've-ate,  n.  [Lat.fovea,  pit.]  "><ler. 
(nut.}  Marked  with' deep  pits;  deeply  pitted.  Gray. Fo've-o-late,  or  Fo-ve'o  late,  a.  (hot.)  Marked with  small  pits  or  depressions.  Grmi 

Fp've-o-la'te<l,  „.  [Lat./wfoto,  dim.  of  fared,  pit'.] Having  small  depressions  or  pits.  Smith. 
Fo-vll'14,  n.  [Cf.  Lat./orere.  lo  warm,  and  r,irilln 

a  glimmering  spark.]  (Hot.)  One  of  the  fine  granules 
contained  in  the  pollen-grain  of  flowers.     Henslma 

FRACTION 

rope  is  the  Vulpes  mlgnris ;  the  red  fox  of  America, 
the  I'.fiilms. 

Subtle  us  thcfo.r 

2.  A  Nly,  cunning  fellow. 
Wt  cull  n  LTiiti.v  and  cruel  man  a  for.  Beatlie. 

3.  (^>iui.    \  mall  strand  of  rope,  made  by  twlBt< 
Ina  several  rope  y:u-jis  together ;  — need  for  aelzlnn 
or  mats.  T,.ll,n. 

4.  A  sword.    [Collog.  and  obsolete.]  s/,,,1;. 
F5x,  v.  t.     [im/i.  &  l>.  p.  FOXED  (lok.it) :  ;/.  pr.  &  rl>.  n. 

FOXING.]     [.Sou  supra,  anil  ef.  leel.  /;«-,  impoKturu.l 1.  Tolntoiloate;  to  stupefy,    [fila.] 
I  drank  ...to  much  trine  that  I  was  even  almost  fo.rrd. 

/'•/'.'/-«. 

2.  To  co%'er  the  feet  of  boots  with  new  front  upper 
leather. 

F6x,  r.  t.    To  turn  sour ;  —  said  of  heer,  &c.,  when  It sours  in  fermenting. 

F5x'-«asc,«.   The  skin  of. -i  fox.   [Obs.]  r.'Kntrmiii,: I-  Ox'-cliBsc,  H.    The  pursuit  of  a  fox  with  hounds. 
Fox'-eartU,  n.     A  hole  in  the  mrth  to  which  a  fox resorts  to  bide  himself. 
FSxcd  (fokst),  n.  Discol- 

ored or  stained  ; —  said  of 
timber,  and  also  of  the 

paper  in  printed  books. Fox'er-y,«.  Behavior  like that  of  a  fox.  [Obs.] 

Chaucer, F8x'-E'viI    (-e'vl),   ». 

n:  , 

Fowl,  n.     [A-S.  fiif/ol,  fugel,  O.  Sax.  fuyal,  Goth! :el.  &  Dan.  fug/,  X-w.foyel,  O.  ft.  Ger.fognl, 
fllfflS,  Ic N.  H.  Ger.  &  D.  vogel,  allied'  to  A-S.'jleogmi',  ta  fly,' r\    Tl     i  :,.».     ,i :...,.,:.     nn~    a:       i_.        •*  a    **  .      r*.' 

kind   of  disease  in  which 
the  hair  falls  off. 

handsome  biennia 

whose  leaves  are  used  ;is 
a  powerful  medicine,  both 
as  a  sedative  and  diuretic  ; 
—  probably  so  called  from 

the    fancied    resemblance      Fox-plove  (lj.  iinrfwea). of  the  flowers  to  the  lingers  of  a  glove. 
To  keep  her  Blender  finpc™  from  the  Bun. 
Pan  through  tlit-  pastures  oftentimes  hnth  rim 
To  pluck  the  speckled  fttT-fflm-fx  from  their  stem. 
And  on  those  fingers  neiitly  plneetl  them.          W.  Browne. 

(Hot.)  A  certain  American  grape; 
JSeck, 

the  rwtstaJbrusctt. 
F5x'-houii€l,H.  A 

superior  variety  of hound  for  chasing 
foxes. 

F8x'-hant,w.The 
chase  or  hunting 
of  a  fox. ^ox'-httiit'er,  n. 
One  who  hunts 

or  pursues  foxes with  hounds. 

n.    The     amuse- ment of  hunting  foxes. 
Fox'-hfliit  lns,  a.    Pertaining  to  or  engaged  in  the hunting  of  foxes.  Hill. 

Fox-hound. 

Scattered  by  winds  and  high  tempestuous  fl 

2.  A  barn-door  fowl ;  a  cock  or  hen. 

^-  The  word  is  sometimes  used  collectively;  more frequently  in  the  plural. 
I^et  them  hove  dominion  over  the  flsh  of  the  sea,  nnd  over 

the  fowl  of  the  air.  Gen.  i.  26. 

Fowl,  v,  i.  To  catch  or  kill  wild  fowls  for  game  or 
food,  as  by  shooting,  or  by  means  of  bird-lime,  de- 

coys, nets,  snares,  or  hawks. 
iTowI'er,  n.  A  sportsman  who  pursues  wild  fowls, 
or  takes  or  kills  them  for  food. 

Fowl/Ing-pie? e  (foul'-),  n.  A  light  gun  for  shoot- 
ing fowls  or  birds. 

F5x,  n.  [A-8./o.r, 
O.  Sax.  /bfes,  vus, 
O.  H.  6er.  fuhs, 
fohfi,  Goth.  JbtUkf, 
fauho,  M.  Ii.  Ger. 
vuht,  N.  H.  Ger. 
fucks,  L.  Ger.  &  D. ro#«,  ??os,  probably 
allied  to  Icel../V.r, 
hair,  mane,  so  that 
it  originally  signi- 

fies the  hairy  an- 
imal.} 

1.  ̂ o67.)  An animal  of  the 

genus  ytt?pe,s. 
It  burrows  in 

the  earth,  is  re- markablcforits 
cunning,  and 
prcyson  lambs, 
geese,  hens,  or 
other  small  ani- 

mals. Thccom- 
mon  fox  of  Eu- 

artfulness;  cunning 
Fox'tall,  n.    (  Hot.) 

curus  pratensis. 
Khak 

A  species  of  grass  ;  the  Alonc- 

FSx'-trSp,  H.  A  trap,  or  a  gin  or  snare,  to  catch foxes. 

Fftx'y,  a.  1.  Pertaining  to  foxes;  fox-like  in  dis- position; wily. 
2.  Having  the  color  of  a  fox ;  of  a  yellowish  or 

reddish-brown  color ; —applied  sometimes  to  paint- 
ings, the  shadows  and  lower  tones  of  which  are  of this  color. 

3.  Sour  ;   unpleasant  in  taste;  — said  of  wine, 
beer,  &c.,  not  properly  fermented  ;  —  also  of  grapes 
which  have  the  coarse  flavor  of  the  fox-grape 

Foy,  n.  [Fr.  foy,  foi,  faith,  q.  v.]  Faith ;  allegi- 
ance; fealty.  (Obs.]  Spenser. 

Foy,  n.  [Fr.  Joy,  foi.  faith,  whence  O.  D.  foey, 
compact.]  A  feast  given  by  one  who  Is  about  to leave  a  place.  [  Obs.] 

He  did  at  the  Dog  give  me,  and  some  other  friends  of  his, 
"is  foy,  he  being  to  Bet  sail  to-day.  1'fpys. 

Foy'gon,  n.    See  FOISON. 
Fra'eas  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr. ;  Sp.  fracaso,  It. 
fracasso,  from  It.  framsgare ,  from /TO,  among,  and 
cnssare,  to  break,  annul,  i.  q.  Lat.  interrumpere, 
Vr.fracnsser,  Bp.fracamr,  Pg.  fracatiar.]  An  up- 

roar ;  a  noisy  quarrel ;  a  disturbance. 
FrSehe,  ».  ((I lass-works.)  A  flat  iron  pan  into 
which  glass  vessels  already  formed  are  put,  to  be 
placed  in  the  lower  oven,  over  the  working  furnace. 

Frafid,  a.  [Lat.  fraeidut,  mel- 
low, soft.]  Rotten  from  being  too 

^ripe;  overripe.  [Obs.]  BlSunt. ^ra«t,r./.  [Lat./raHiyere, froftum.] 
To  break;  to  violate.  [O6«.]  Shale. 

Fraet'ed,  n.    (Her.)  Having  a  part 
displaced,  as  if  broken;  —  said  of an  ordinary. •Vii«-'«ion. 

[Fr.  fraction,  Pr.     Chc-vwn  irneied. 

fOrl,  rttde,  PVgh;  e,  i,  ot  ailcnt;  f  as  •;  Vh  as  sH;  «,  «b,  as  k;  fe  as  J,  g  as  in  fct;  9  as  •;  3  as  gz;  Q  as  In  linger,  littfe; 
as  in 



FRACTIONAL, 

fraccte,  Pp.  frafcion.  It.  frntionf .  lAt.fractio,  from 
franqerf,  frttrtum.  to  >.- 

1.  The  act  of  hrr.nkinsr.  or  state  of  being  broken, 
especially  by  violence.     [Ob*.] 

•-T  can  the  natural  body  of  Chrut  be  subject  to  any 
fraction  or  breaking  up.  Foxe. 

2.  A  portion:  a  fragment.  "  The/rur/ion*  of  her 
fait))  -  S'A/ii". 

3        Ir'nli  or  more  aliquot  parts  of 
a  unit  or  whole  number :  an  expression  for  a  delinitc 
portion  of  a  unit  or  magnitude. 

non  or  rui'tar  fmrtfm.  a  fraction  in  which  the 

nuni'  i - 

denominator,  writ:- 
mera:  :he  numUT-  r 

the    fraction;   as  ̂ .  one  hair.   '~.  two  nfths.  —  Dceimmi fr^ion,  a  fraction;:  .mnitorl 

'with  ciphers  annex  t-d.  in  wlii«  h  case  it  is  com:!. B\  by  writing  the  mnneratoronlv  with  a  point  before 
.  by  which  it  is  separated  from  whole  numU-rs;  thus  J>, 

which  denotes  five  tenths,  y5^;  .25,  that  is,  j^ff- 
Frar'tlon-al,  a.     Pertaining  to  fractions:    consti- 

tuting a  fraction  ;  *&t  fractional  nan 
Kra> 'tlon^  ry.  n.     Relating  to,  consisting  of,  or 
containing  fractions :  fractional. 

Fr&e'tiotts  (frak'shus),  a.  [Probably  formed  from 

frm't.  to  break.  Cf.  also  Prov.  Y.ne^.j'ntcl-,  forward, 
"eager.  and/rr/ri-,/"rtr«w/ri»,/nV///f.]  Apt  to  break out  into  a  passion  ;  apt  to  fret ;  cross ;  snappish  ;  as, 
a_/V<.v/H>«jf  man. 
Syn.  — Snappbb;  peevish;  waspish;  cross;  irritable; 

pc-t: Fra«-'tioil«-ly,  rtrfr.    Passionately;  snappishly. 
Frar'tioA*  ness,  n.     A  cross  or  snappish  temper. 
Fr&ct'Or  al,  a.    Pertaining  to,  or  dependent  on,  a 

fracture. 

Fraft'are  (frikt'ynr,  53),  n.  [Fr.  fracture,  Pr. 

fr<ictnra,frackur'n,  Sp.  Sc  Pg./r«cf«rfl,  It. /Vvi/f urn, 
"Lat.  flntemr&i  from  r'ntiigt  rf,fractum,  to  break.] 

1.  The  act  of  breaking  or  snapping  asunder;  rap- 
ture: breach. 

2-  (Sura.)  The  breaking  of  a  bone. 

3.  (.l/i"n.)    The  appearance  of  a  freshly-broken 
surface,  by  which  it*  texture  is  displayed ;  as,  a 
compact  frttcturr  :  a  fibrous  fracture;  foliated,  stri- 

ated, or  conchoidal  fracture.  A'trtcan. 
Compound  fraeture,  a  fracture  in  which  there  is  an 

open  wound  from  the  surface  down  to  the  fracture. 
—  Simple  fracture,  a  fracture  in  which  the  bone  onlv  is 
divided.  Dtmyluon, 

Syn.  — FRACTCHE,  RUPTURE.  These  words  denote 
difU-rent  kinds  of  brtatinft.  according  to  the  objects  to 
which  they  are  applied,  fracture,  is  applied  to  hard  sub- 

stances: as,  the  frartnre  of  a  bone.  Rupture  1%  applied 
to  soft  substances;  as,  the  rupture  of  a  blood-vessel. 
It  is  often  u-ii-d  figuratively.  ''To  be  an  enemy,  and 
once  to  have  been  a  friend,  does  it  not  embitter  the 
rupture?"  South. 

'  Hi-h-piled  hill*  r>(  t'rartn,fd  earth.  Tkomftnt. 

Frart'ttre,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  n.  p.  FHACTCRED;  p.  pr. 
&  rfc.  n.  FRACTCRiNr..]  [Fr./rrrrrwrer.l  To  cause 
a  fracture  or  fractures  in  ;  to  break  ;  to  burst  asun- 

der; to  crack;  to  separate  the  continuous  parts  of ; 
as,  to  fracture  a  bone  ;  la  fracture  the  skull. 

Fr;rrMititt.  n.  [Lat.]  (,4na*.)  A  small  membranous 
fold,  attached  to  certain  organs,  somewhat  like  a 
bridle. 

F  rm  fSi'riJk,  n.  rLat./rrw7mre\  to  em  it  fragrance.] 
(Bot.)  A  genus  of  plants  of  several  speciea,  includ- 

ing the  strawberry. 

Fra^aie  (frJlj'il),  a-  [Fr.  fragile,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg. 
frngil.  It.  fi-'itjilf,  Lat.  fraatiix,  from  f'rantrere, 
fraetttm,  to  break.]  Easily  broken;  brittle;  liable 
to  fail;  easily  destroyed. 

The  rtalk  of  try  to  tovgh.  and  not/royOe.          Bacon. 

Syn.  — Brittle:  inflrm:  weak:  frail:  frangible. 

Fra^lle-ly  (109),  mlr.    In  a  frrigile  manner. 
Fra  *I1'I  ty.  n.  •  Fr.  fragility  Pr.  fraailitnt,  Sp. 

fi-ii/iii'l.itt.  \\.  fragility,  Lat.  frafffmta.}  The  con- 
dition or  quality  of  being  fragile:  brittleness;  frail- 

ty liability  to  fail;  franiribilitv. 

'      rut.  n.     [Fr.  &    Pr.  fragment,   Sp.  &   Pg. 

540 
2.  A  strong  or  sweet  scent.     [Obs,  avt/J 

matt.] 

ra'i^rancc. 

ra'^rait  ̂ J"-  *      '*(''-  ''    '  •*''•  ̂ "r- Thf  quulit) 

•:"  smell:  dt-Iioau-ly  pli-;wing  scent;  grateful 
odor  or  perfume. Ere  tepsrate  he  fpie*. 

Vailed  in  a  cloud  of  frag™****-  Jtittvn. 

The  ̂ ublet.  crowned, 

Breathed  aromatic  fnHji-awK*  around.  Popt. 

Fra'GTrant,  n.    [Lat.//vi./r*/;.ji.  p.  pr.  ot/raffrare,  to 
emit  a  smell  or  fi  ,  t>.  It. 

AflWting  the  olfactory  nt-rvt-s 
a^r««ably;    <*wt-t-t  of  smell;   odorous;   having  an 

•  le  perfume. 
Fragrant  the  fertile  earth 

After  soft  thowerm.  Milttm. 

Syn.  lling;  odorous:  odor, 
sccnu-il;  reilok-nt;  amtin-  ;L-y  ;  aromatic. 

Fra'sjrant  ly,  aifr.     "With  sw(  '   >-tim*-r. 
Kr5ii;'ii  -  imeas  FRAUGHT.  [ 
Frail.  «.  [••untpnr.  FRAILER;  »//>r/-/.  FKAILEST/ 

f  O.  Fr .frttUti  X  Fr.  fr-l-.  It.  frailer/rale,  contracted 
from  •  -  FRAGILE.] 

1.  Easily  broken;   fragile;  not  firm  or  durable; 
liable  to  fail  and  perish:  easily  lU-stroyi-il ;  subject 
to  casualties;  not  tenacious  of  lift- :  weak;  infirm. 

That  I  may  know  bow  fraii  I  AID,       ft.  xxxix.  4. 

2.  Tender.    [06*.] 

Deep  indignation  and  eompMffcm  frail.         Spemier. 

3.  Of  infirm  virtue:  not  strong  against  tempta- 
tion to  evil-;  weak  in  resolution. 

Man  is  frail,  and  prone  to  cviL  Taftor. 

Frail,  n.  [Xorm.  Fr./rai/?,  basket;  O.  Vr.frayelj 
fraitiiut,  L.  Lat.  friHflfum.] 

1.  A  basket  made  of  rushes,  used  chiefly  for  con- 
taining figs  and  raisins. 

2.  The  quantity  of  raisins  —  about  seventy  pounds 
—  usually  contained  in  a  frail. 

3.  A  rush  for  weaving  baskets.  ./.  A^-^M. 
Frailly  (109),  nrfr.     Weakly:  infirmly. 
Frail'nrss,  n.    The  condition  or  quality  of  being 

frail;  frailty. 

Frail'ty,   »"    [Norm.  Fr.  fr&itte',  O.  Fr.  frailete'.] 1.  The  condition  or  quality  of  being  frail:  frail- 

ness :  infirmity :  weakness  of^ resolution;  Jiableness to  be  deceived  or  seduced. 

God  knows  our  froHty*  and  pities  our  weak****.    Loete. 

2.  A  fault  proceeding  from  weakness  ;   foible  ; 
sin  of  infirmity. 

Syn.  —  Frailness ;    inflnnlty ;    imperfection ;    failing ; 
foible. 

Fraitriifmr  (fra'shBr),  n.  [p.  Fr. :  X.  Tr.fratckeur, 
from  f  rats,  fraichf,  fresh;  I*r.  frcac,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It. 
fresco,  from  O.  H.  Ger./ri*c.  feee  FRESH.]  Fresh- 
ne-s*:  coolness,  [^arc.l  Dryrfrn. 

Frcii»e,  n.  [FT.frai*e,frise,  O.  Tr.fre$e,  oriennnlly 
a  ruff;  O.  8p.  /r*wo,  fringe;  It.  freoto,  trimming, 
lace.  Cf.  FRIEZE.] 

1.  (Fort.}  A  defense  consisting  of  pointed  stakes 
driven  into  the  ramparts  in  an  horizontal  or  inclined 

position.     [See  Illnst.  of  Abati*.] 
2.  [SceFROiSE.]  A  large  and  thick  pancake,  with 

slices  of  bacon  in  it.     [06*.]  Aarc*. 
Friiisrd  (frazd),  a.  Fortified  with  fraise. 
Frnin'a  ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  framed. 
Frame,  r.  /.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FRAMED  ;  p.  pr,  &  rfc.  n. 

FRAMTSG.]    fA-S.fremmam,  to  frame,  form,  effect ; 
fremmtny,  a  framing:  1r*\.fr.tma,  to  frame,  shape. 
Cf.  Ger.  roAjN,  D.    roam,   Dan.    rame,  8w.   ram, frame.] 

1.  (Carp 

together  the  several  parts;   to  adjust  and  put  to- 

. 

Carp.)  To  construct,  by,  fitting  and  uniting 

.
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,        
.
 
 

. 

t^  It.  frngmtnto,  framntfntoy  Lat.  frag- 
wntum,  from  frangfrr,frartntn.  to  break.]  Apart 
broken  off;  a  piece  separated  from  any  thing  by 
breaking:  a  small,  detached  portion;  an  Imperfect 
part;  as,  n fragment  of  an  ancient  writing. 

Gather  up  the  fraamtmtt  that  remain,  that  nothine  be  tort. 
JUfc»  vu  li. 

Frnif  mt'nt'nl,  a.    1.  Pertaining  to,  or  composed of,  fragment? :  friwrmenuiry. 
2.  (Onl.)  Con«i»tin«  of  the  pulverized  or  frag- 

mentary material  of  rock,  as  conglomerate,  shale, 
and  the  like.  Dana. 

Frasj'meii  ta  ri-ly,  adv.    In  a  fragmentary  man- 
ner; piecemeal. 

Fragment  a  ry  (44),  a.     [Fr.fragmfntaire.] 
1.  Composed  of  fragments,  or  broken  pieces  ; 

broken  up;  not  complete  or  entire.  D<*nnf. 
2.  ( Geot.)  Composed  of  the  fragments  of  other 

rocks. 

Frisj'meiit-ecl,  a.    Broken  Into  fragment*. 
Fra's&r.  n.    [Lat..  a  breaking  to  pieces,  from.^Vmi- 
fferf,/rtirfnm,  to  break:  ̂ p.fmanr.  It.  frttgore.] 

1.  A  Irtinl  and  sudden  sound;  the  reporf  of  any 

thine  bursting:  a  crash.  ir»tt'. 

-••••>  ^IFllMMlia  . 

a  window,  door,  pictare,  or  " looking  glass.  b 

g« her ;  to  fabricate ;  to  construct ;  to  make ;  as,  to 

frame  a  house. 
2.  To  originate ;  to  plan ;  to  devise ;  to  compose ; 

in    a  bad  sense,  to  invent  or   fabricate,   as  some- 
thing false. 

How  many  excellent  rettoninp  uff  framed  in  the  mind  of 

a  man  of  wicdom  and  study  in  •  length  of  jean!  )('«.-/•. 
3.  To  fit  to  something  else,  or  for  some  specific 

end;  to  adjust,  as  one's  life  or  hopes;  to  regulate; 
to  shape;  to  conform. 

And  frame  my  face  to  all  nrrsrisai,  fUtaJ:. 

We  may  in  MMSte  measure  frame  our  minds  lor  the  reception 
of  hcppines*.  Lam/or. 

The  hnmu  mind  M./Viwerf  to  be  influenced.   1.  Tntfor. 

4.  To  support.     [Obf.  and  rare.] 
That  oo  a  staff  hit  feeble  ttepa  did  frame.       Bpemter. 

5.  To  provide  with  a  frame,  as  a  picture. 
Frame,  r.  i.    1.  To  contrive.     [O&f.]      Judg.  ili.  6 

2.  To  proceed;  to  go.     [06*.] 
The  be*nty  of  this  rinful  dame 

Made  many  pruca  Uutaer/r*w>.     fir  '       a mmmt 

Frame,  it.  \.  Any  thing  com- 
posed of  parts  fitted  and  unit- 

ed together;  a  fabric;  a  struc- ture. 

2-  Any  kind  of  case  or 
structure  made  for  admit- 

ting, inclosing,  or  supporting 
thins*,  a«  that  which  contains 

FRANK 

3.  (Prints  A  stand  to  support  the  cases  In  which 

the  typt*  are  distr: 4."  /  .  kin. 1  of  K-dge,  inclosing  a  board, 
which,  being  filled  with  wet  sand,  serves  as  a  mold 

5.  A  sort  of  loom  on  which  linen,  silk, 
strvtehed,  for   quilting  and    embroidering,  or  on 

which  lace  or  Blockings  are  m  ••. 6.  Tht-   bodily  structure:  physical  constitution; 
make  or  build  of  a  person;  the  skeleton. 

Some  bloody  passion  shake*  your  very /raw.       Sfial; 
No  frame  could  be  strong  enough  to  endure  it.  PmcotL 

7-  Form:  scheme:  structure;  constitution;  sys- 
tem ;  as,  afram?  of  government. 

•hat  hath  a  heart  of  that  fine  frame 

To  pay  this  debt  of  lore  but  to  s  brother.  &t*ut. 

8.  Regulated  or  adapted  condition  :  adjusted  state  : 
also,  particular  si.it*-,  as  of  the  mind;  humor;  as, 
to  be  always  in  a  happy  frame. 

9.  Contrivance ;  projection. 
John  the  bastard. 

Whose  spirit*  toil  in  /fame  of  villainies.  .Shot. 

Fram'er,  n.    One  who  frames;    a  maker;    a  con- 

trivt-r. Fra  me '-work  (-wurk).  n.     That  which   supports 
or  inclose*  any  thing  else :  a  frame;  a  fraii 

Fr  am 'lug,  H.     1.  The  manner  or  style  of  putting 
together :  a  frame-work  or  frame. 

y.  ,  f'/t;ti-i.    A  sy*K-m  of  frames. 
Fr&m'pel.      /  a.     [Also  written  frampnl.framplfd, 
Fram'pold.  \     framf.M.     Cf.  FRUMP.]      Peevish; vexatious.     [Oft*.] 

I*  Pooipey  grown  to  malapert,  so  frampel.  Sean,  tf  Ft. 

Franr,  n.  [Fr.  &  Pr.  Franc,  Sp..  IV..  a:  It.  Franco, 
from  Fr.  tranc  :  Lat.  Fran^u.*,  O.  H.  Ger.  Franto, 
Frnti'-ho,  X.  H.  Ger.  France,  Eng.  FranL:  name  of 
a  Germanic  people  on  the  Rhine,  that  afterward 

founded  the  French  monarchy.  t_'f.  FRANK,  a  coin, and  FRANK.  2.]  A  silver  coin,  originally  of  France, 
and  the  unit  of  the  French  monetary  system.  It  is 
equal  to  about  nineteen  cents,  or  u-u  pence,  and  is 
divided  into  100  centimes. 

Frau'chlge  (  chT/A  n.  [Fr.,  from  franc,  francJte, 
free;  Pr.,  Sp..  X  PIT.  franqueza^  It.  franrhezza.  bee 

FRANK.] 

1.  Exemption  from  constraint  or  oppression ; 
freedom;  liberty.  [Obs.]  Sp**tser. 

3.  (Latr.)  A  particular  privilege  conferred  by 
grant  from  a  sovereign  or  a  government,  and  vested 
in  individuals  :  an  immunity  or  exemption  from  or- 

dinary jurisdiction. 
Election  by  unireml  suffrmee.  as  modified  br  the  Constitu- 

tion, u  the  one  crown  ing  fraxckut  of  the  American  people. 
H'.  //.  .Virwd. 

3.  The  district  or  jurisdiction  to  which  a  particu- 
lar privilege  extends:  the  limits  of  an  immunity; 

hence,  an  asylum  or  sanctuary. 
Churrhe*  and  monasteries  in  Spain  are  /raarAiV*  for 
criminal*.  En  eye. 

Fran'rliiar.  r.  /.  [imp.  &/».p.  FRANCHISED;  p.pr. 
&r6.  n.  FRANCHISING.]  To  make  free;  to  enfran- 

chise. Skat. 

Frau'chlfl*  ment  (fraVchiz-),  H.  Release:  deliv- 
erance: freedom.  Spenser. 

Fran'rie,  ti.  [See  FRANC  and  FBAXK.]  Pertaining 
to  the  Franks  or  French. 

Frau  f  ii'caii.  a.  [L.  Lat.  Francifcust  Francis; 
Fr.  Franci*C'rin.]  (Rom.  Cat*.)  Belonging  to  the 
order  of  St.  Francis. 

Frawistan  Brotkert,  pious  laymen  who  devote  them- 
selves to  useful  works,  such  as  manual- tabor  schools,  and 

other  educational  institutions: — called  also  Brothert  of 
the  Third  Order  of  St.  Francis.  —  Franeitran  Xunt,  an 
order  of  nuns  who  are  chiefly  employed  in  education;  — 
called  also  Sitters  of  the  Third  Order  of  St.  Francit. 

Fraxk-^ls'can,  n.  (Rom.  Cath.)  A  monk  of  the  or- 
der of  St.  Francis,  founded  in  1209.  They  are  called 

also  Gray  Friar*  and  Friars  Minor. 
Friinf'o  lln,  n.  [Fr.&  Sp.francoliu,It.frattcoliHO. 

Cf.  FRANKLIN.]  (Ornith.)  A  species  of  partridge, 
characterized  by  having  strong  spurs,  inhabiting 
both  Europe  and  Asia;  the  Francoiimt.t  rtijg 

Fraii'gent,  a.  Causing  fractures 

ncolinua  rulgiirit. 

;  breaking.  [Rare.'} 

' 
JI.  l 

n.     [Fr.  franffihilUe.  Pr.  frangi- 

UUa.]   ' 

.  ,       . 
bililaf.  ll./ranyibilitn.]   The  state  or  quality  of  be- 
in  s  frangible.  fojf. 

Frin'&l-iile,  a.  [Fr.,  Pr.,  &  Sp.  frangible,  It./rnn- 
frihilr.  from  Lat.  frnttftert,  to  break.]  Capable  of 
being  broken  :  brittle;  fragile;  easily  broken.  Jloyle. 

J=V«ji'*i  fane,  n.  rfr.  fnmtifame,  supposed  to 
be  called  so  from  the  inventor,  the  Marquis  Frnngi- 
pani,  major-general  under  Louis  XIV. J  A  species 
of  pastry,  containing  cream  and  almonds;  al«ot  m 
perfume  of  jasmine.  Simmowl*. 

Kiin  «i  pin'nl.  n.  [Another  mode  of  spoiling 
franffipane.  Sfesapra.}  A  perfume  derived  from, 
or  imitating,  the  odor  of  a  flower  produced  by  a 
West  India  tree  of  the  genus  flumiem. 

Friii'iou  (Mn'yuiO,  ».  [Perhaps  corrupted  from 

Fr.  ftantant,  an'idle,  laiy  person.]  A  paramour :  a 
boon  companion.  [<*».]  Sprnser. 

Frknk,  n.  [eomfar.  FBAKKER  ;  taprrl.  FRANKEST.] 
[FrT&  Pr.  franc.  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  franra,  CUT.  front, 
D.  rrant,  Lat.  F rnncmt,  a  Frank,  O.  H.  Ger.  frantn, 
A-8.  Fr'incim.  pi..  Icel.  Fractar.  pi..  Frnclr.  *., 
which  seems  derived  from  Goth,  as  if  fraggl,  Icel. 

»,  8, 1,  6,  tt,  y,  long;  4,  e,  I,  «,  tt,  f,  short ;  cire,  *  fir,  list,  1»U,  wkat ;  there,  veil,  tfrn,     pique,  firm;  dAme,  for,  dp,.  %vvH.  food,  f  <>-,,t : 
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frackr,  equivalent  to  Goth,  freis,  Icel./H,  free.  Cf. 
FRANC  and  i 

1.  Unbounded  by  restrictions,  limitations,  or  the 
like;  free.     [JtorfcJ 

2.  Free  in  uttering  real  m-minn-nts  :  nut  reserved; 
usin  Mid;  open;  Ingenuous. 

3.  Liberal;    generous;    not  mean   or  nL: 
[Obs.] 

4.  Unrestrained;    loose;    licentious;  —  used  in  a 
bad  sense. 

Syn.— Ingenuous;  candid;  artless;  plain ;  open;  un- 

Frauk,  r.  t.   [imp.  Si  p.  p.  FRANKED  (frinkt) ;  p.  pr. 
Si  W.  n.  FRANKING. ] 

1.  To  send  by  public  conveyance  free  of  expense ; 
ae,  to  frank  a  per-"ii  t->  l.midnn.  /J/r/.rH-s. 

2.  To  exempt  from  charge  for  postage,  as  a  letter, 
packet,  xc. 

Frank,  n.  [See  FRANK,  a.]  A  letter  free  of  post- 
age, or  uf  chtT8€  for  sending  l.y  mail;  also,  that 

which  make*  a  letter  t'n-e,  as  the  signature  of  a  per- 
son possessing  the  privilege. 

I  have  said  so  much,  that,  it'  I  had  not  a  f runic,  I  muat  burn my  letter  and  be^in  again.  Cbtqptr. 

Frank,  n.  [O.  Vr.frftnc.]  A  sty  for  swine;  a  pig- 

sty; a  hogpen.  [O6«.]  Situ'.-. Frank,  r.  t.  To  shut  up  in  a  frank  or  sty;  to  pen 
up;  hence,  to  cram  ;  to  fatten.  >7r//;. 

Frank,  n.  [See  KUAN*:.]  1.  One  of  the  German 
tribes  inhabiting  Kranconia,  who  in  the  fifth  centu- 

ry overran  and  Conquered  Gaul,  and  established 
the  kingdom  of  France. 

2.  An  inhabitant  of  Western  Enrope;   a  Euro- 
pean;—a  term  used  in  the  East. 

3.  A  certain  French  coin;  a  franc. 

Frank'al  moiijiie'  ( -moin').  n.     [Eng.  franc  and 
Norm.  Fr.  ttlm<il»jnt>,  (ttiimiijucs,  alms,  q.  v.]  (/-*»//. 
Law.)  A  tenure  by  which  a  religious  corporation 
holds  land*  given  to  them  and  their  successors  for- 

ever, usually  on  condition  of  praying  for  the  soul 
of  the  donor  and  his  heirs.  I!nrrill. 

Frunk'-chase,  n.  (Eng.  Law.)  The  liberty  or 
franchise  of  having  a  chase ;  free  chase.  iJnrrill. 

Frank'-fee,  n.  (l-'.ini.  l.mr.}  \  species  of  tenure 
in  fee-simple,  being  the  opposite  of  ancient  demesne, 
of  copyhold.  I'.nrrill. 

Frank-Intense,  or  Frank'iit-^eiise  (Syrmp., 
§130),  n.  A  dry,  resinous  sul»ta:icr,  produced  hy 
the  Xorway  spruce,  the  .//-/-'.,  r.rfrl.-t<i :  anciently, 

an  odorous  resin  produced  by  the  /ii>nn-i  Ilia  (li'u- 
ri  I'm  and  allied  species  in  Western  India  and 
Africa;  the  olibanum.  Jtoyle. 

Friink'igti,  a.    Relating  to  the  Franks,    rerstegan. 
Frank'-10tv,  n.  (Eng.  Lair.)  The  liberty  of  being 

sworn  in  courts,  as  a  juror  or  witness;  one  of  the  an- 
cient privileges  of  a  freeman ;  free  and  common  law. 

Frank'liu,  n.  [Fromfnmk,  a.,  q.  v.]  An  English 
freeholder,  or  substantial  householder.  [Obg.] 

First  let  me  introduce  you  to  the  franklin,  a  small  land- 
holder of  those  days.  J.  Stephens. 

Fraijk'liii-Ite,  n.  ( J/V«.)  A  mineral  compound  of 
iron,  zinc,  and  manganese,  found  in  Xew  Jersey, 
and  named  from  its  locality,  Franklin  Furnace,  in 
the  town  of  Hamburg,  N.  J.  Dana. 

Frank'ly,  atlv.  In  a  frank  manner;  openly;  ingen- 
uously; liberally;  freely. 
Very  frankly  he  confessed  his  treason.  S/taJc. 

When  they  had  nothing  to  pay,  he  frankly  forgave  them 
both.  Luke  vii.  4'2. 
Syn. —  Openly;  ingenuously;  plainly;  unreservedlv; 

undisyuisedly;    sincerely;    candidly;    artlessly;    freely; 

readily;  unhesitatingly;  liberally ;  "willingly. 
Frank'-mar'ria&e  (-mar'rij),  n.  (Eng.  Law.)  A. 

certain  tenure  in  tail  special;  an  estate  of  inherit- 
ance given  to  a  person,  together  with  a  wife,  and 

descendible  to  the  heirs  of  their  two  bodies  begot- 
ten. [Ob$.\  JHackrtone. 

Fr&nk'ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  frank;  can- 
dor; openness;  ingenuousness;  fairness;  liberality 

Frank'plvdge  (-plej),  n.  (O.  Eng.  Law.)  (a.)  A 
pledge  or  surety  for  the  good  behavior  of  freemen  ; 
a  member  of  an  ancient  decennary,  tithing,  or  fri- 
borg  in  England,  being  a  pledge  for  the  good  con- 

duct of  the  others,  for  the  preservation  of  the  pub- 
lic peace  ;  a  free  surety,  (ft.)  The  tithing  itself. 

7?owi*ter. 
The  servants  of  the  crown  were  not,  as  now,  bound  in  frank- 

jtle<lt/e  for  each  other.  Macaitlay. 

Frank'-ten'e-ment,  n.  (Eng.  Law.)  A  free  ten 
ement,  freeholding,  or  freehold;  either  the  tenure 
or  the  estate.  Burrill. 

Frau'tic,  a.  [For  frentic,  phrentic,  contracted  from 
frenetic,  phrenetic,  q.  v.  Cf.  FRENZV.] 

1.  Mad;  raving;    furious;  outrageous;  wild  and 
disorderly;  distracted;  — said  of  persons. 

Die,  frantic  wretch,  for  this  accursed  deed.  Shak. 

2.  Characterized  by  violence,  fury,  and  disorder; 
noisy;    wild;   irregular ;  — said  of  things.     "Tor- 

rents of frantic  abuse."  Mficaulaj/. 
Fran'ti«-»l-ly,  adv.  Madly;  distractedly;  out- 

rageously. , 
Fran'ti*  ly,  adv.    Frantically.  Shall. 
Fran'tlc  ness,  n.  The  condition  or  quality  of  be- 

ing frantic;  madness;  distraction. 

Fran'zy,  n.    Frenzy.     [Obs.]        John  Taylor,  1630. 
Frap,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  TRAPPED  (frapt);  p.pr.  & 

vb.  n.  FRAi'PiNG.]  [Fr.frapper,  to  .strike,  to  seize 
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ropes,  Pr.  frapar,  Prov.  En  IT.  to  Crape,  to  scold, 

from  Icel.  Arop/wj,  to  neold.    (.'('.  ArVuAi*.] 
er,    wich    a    viru     \<\    secure    and 

strengthen,  ot'u-ii  li\  a  r-  "ind;  to  under- 
Liu'd  ;  as,  to /raft  a  tack.ii 

Krapc,  /?.     A  crowd  ;  a  rabUe. 

Frap'ler,  H.     A  blusterer  ;  a  rowdy.     [Obs.]    "  Im- 
polished,  a  frnjih-r,  and  7>*.  i/i 

Fra  ter'ual,  «.  [u.  Fr.,  I'r.,  Sp.,  &  I'g.  fratt-rnul, 
K.Yr.fr<iternet,lt.fr,it<rintt<,  I,.  l,at./"n/r 
for  LaLytaformw,  from  f rater,  brother.]  IVrtain- 
ing  to  brethren  :  becoming  brothers ;  brotherly;  as, 

fraternal  atlVction ;  Hfrntvnuil  embrace.  "  / •',-</(<  r- 
nal  love  and  t'ricnd-diip."  Adtli^on. 

A  war  fit  for  Cain  to  be  the  leader  of — 
An  abhorred,  a  cursed,  u  fraternal  war.  Milton. 

Xlt. 
1. 

Fra  ter'ui  -ty,"H.     [Fr.  fratrrniti',  Pr. 
.fi-itt*  rniilwl,  Il.fratt'rnif't,  Lat.  fniti  rttitas.] 
.  The  state  or  quality  of  being  fraternal  or  broth- 

erlv; brotherhood. 

2.  A  body  of  men  associated  for  their  common 
interest,  business,  or  pleasure  ;  u  company  ;  a  broth- 

erhood ;  a  society;  a  cnrninuiiity  of  men  of  the  same 
class,  profession,  occupation,  or  character. 

With  what  terms  of  respect  knaves  and  sots  will  apcnk  of 
their  own  fritta-nity!  South. 

Fra  ter  ui  za'tion,  n.    The  act  of  fraternizing  or 
uniting  as  brothers.  Jlnrke. 

Fra'ter-nlze,  or  Fra-tSr'nize,  r.  i.     [imp. is.  p.  p. 
FRATERNIZED  I  p.  {if.  Si.  rft.  11.  FRATERNIZING.]   [Fr. 

f rater  liixvr.  -See  KHATEHNAL.]  To  associate  or 
hold  fellowship  as  brothers,  or  as  men  of  like  occupa- 

tion or  character ;  to  have  brotherly  feelings.  Cur/i/h'. 
Fra'ter-iilz'er,  n.    One  who  fraternizes.        JSitrfce. 
Fra'tra&e,  n.  (Lfttr.)  A  sharing  among  brothers, 

or  brothers'  kin.  [  '.'h*. } 
Frat'ri  cl'dal,  «,  Pertaining  to,  or  involving,  frat- ricide. 

Fr&t'ri  ride,  n.  [Fr.  fratricide,  Sp.  fratrirMio, 
frtttririfltt.  It.  fratrii'idin,  fnit'n'i<ii»,  fratrii'ithi, 
fnttit'itlti,  \j-.it.  frntficiiiimn,  a  brother's  murder, 
frutri.'itlti,  a  brother's  murderer,  from /rater,  broth- 

er, and  cath're,  to  cut  down,  kill,] 
1.  The  crime  of  murdering  a  brother. 
2.  One  who  murders  or  kills  a  brother. 

Fraud,  n.     [Lat.  f raits,  fraudi#t  Fr.,  t>p.,  Pg.,  &  It. 
fraud?,  Pr.frau.] 

1.  Deception  deliberately  practiced  with  a  view 
to  gaining  an  unlawful  or  unfair  advantage ;  artifice 
by  which  the  right  or  interest  of  another  is  injured; 
injurious  stratagem ;  deceit;  trick. 

If  success  a  luvcr*a  toil  attends, 
"Who  asks  If  force  or  fraud  obtained  his  ends?       Pope. 

2.  All  act  or  instrumentality  by  which  unfair  or 
unlawful  advantage  is  sought  to  be  gained  deceit- 

fully; a  fraudulent  procedure;  a  deceptive  trick. 

Syn.  —  Deception ;  deceit ;  guile ;  subtlety ;  craft ;  wile ; 
sham;  strife;  circumvention;  stratagem;  trick;  imposi- 

tion; cheat.  See  DECKI-TIOS. 

Fraud'ful,  a.  Full  of  fraud,  deceit,  or  treachery; 
treacherous  ;  trickish  ;  —  applied  to  persons  or things. 

Servants  are  false,  frawfful,  foul.  /.  Taylor. 

Fraud'ful-ly,  adv.  In  a  fraudful  manner ;  with  in- 
tention to  deceive  and  gain  an  undue  advantage; 

trickishly;  treacherously. 
Fraiid'less,  a.     Free  from  fraud. 
Frnud'less-ly,  adv.    In  a  fraud  less  manner. 
Frnud'leM8-ness,  n.    State  of  being  fraudless. 

'  Fraud'ii  lenfe,    j  n.  [Lat.  fraudulent™,  Sp./raw- 
Frn.«d'u-len-fy,  \  dii-lencvi.It.fraudolenza,  frau- 
dolenzia.]  The  quality  of  being  fraudulent;  de- 
ceitfulness ;  trickishncss.  Hooker. 

Fraud'u-lent  (frawd'yji-lent),  a.  [Lat.  fraudu- 
Itntus,  from  fraus ;  Fr.  &  Pr.  fraudulent,  Sp.  &  Pg. 
fraudulent*),  It.  fraudolento,  frattdolente.] 

1.  Using  fraud  in  making  contracts;  trickish. 
2.  Containing,  founded  on,  or  proceeding  from, 

fraud  ;  as,  a  fraudulent  bargain. 
3.  Obtained  or  performed  by  artifice;  as,  fraud- 
ulent conquest.  ARlton. 

Syn.  — Deceitful;  fraudful;  guileful;  crafty;  trickish; 
wily:  cunning;  subtle;  deceiving;  cheating;  deceptive; 
Insidious ;  treacherous ;  dishonest ;  designing ;  unfair ; knavish. 

Fraud 'G-lent-ly,  adv.    In  a  fraudulent  manner; 
by  deceit;  by  artifice  or  imposition. 

Fraught  (frawt),  a.     [See  FRAUGHT,  r.  t.] 
1.  Freighted ;  laden  ;  loaded ;  charged.    "A  ves- 

sel ...  richly  fraur/ht."  Shak, 
2.  Filled;  stored;  charged. 
A  discourse  fraught  with  all  the  commending  excellences 

of  speech.  South. 
Enterprises  fraught  with  world-wide  ben«fiti.  7.  Tw/lor. 

Fraught  (frawt),  n.    [Dun.  frafft,  Sw.  frakt,  Gcr. 
frachi,  D.  vrrtgt,  rrarht,  whence  Fr.fret,  the  freight 
of  a  ship,   Pg.  frete,    Sp.  Jlete.     See  infra.]    A 
freight;  a  cargo.     [Obs.] 

As  the  bark  that  hath  discharged  her  fravght.      Shak. 

Fr 
raiight  (frawt),  v.  t.  [Ban.  fragte,  Sw.  fraUa, 
Gcr.  fraoMen.  befrachten,  D.  vrac.hten,  bevrachten, 
allied  to  O.  H.  Ger.  frehton,  to  deserve,  frehti, 
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ti  merit,  virtue.    Cf.  FREIGHT.]    To  load;  to 
till;  to  crowd.     [Ms.] 

I',"".,  tU-  tumbling  bi\[ow*  frauy/ttcd  ride 
Ih«  armed  8hij>".  jrt,j 

Franffhfa&«,  n.     Loading;  rarir».     ["*«.]    xh>tf;. 
Frax'i-iBlm*,    ».      (<'lt<in.)    A    Litter   prlncwl«   »>b- 

taiiieil  from  the  bark  of  the  /-'r<i,riii"  - 
frfur'i-Mfix,  n.      [Lat.]     (//"/.}    A   genii*   of  plnnts, 
"^  M'veral  *-pei-ic-.,  i-iehuling  the  common  ash-tree. 

Fray,  n.     [Abbreviated  from  nffrtnj,  q.  v.J 

1.  Atl'ray;  broil;  contest;  combat. 
Who  began  this  Llo^i  y  n-ay  T  SJtaJt. 

Foes  disabled  in  the  brutal  fray.  I'.m-tnt. 
2.  [Sec   i»fru,  FRAY,  r.  t.,  to  rub.]    A  fret  or 

chafe  in  elot£  ;  a  place  injured  by  rubbing. 

Fray,  r.  t.  (im/t.  it  }>.  j>.  FRAYED;  j>.  ;*/•.  \~  rl>.  n. ritAVix;.]  [See  ,s»/>r</.]  To  frighten;  to  terrify; 

to  alarm.  J.  Taiii-'r. 
What  frays  ye,  that  were  wont  to  comfort  me  nffruvcd'/ 

",s/»».-*-r. 

She  conies  again,  like  ring-dove  frayed  and  fled.     Kmt.*. 
Fray,  r.  t.  To  bear  the  expense  of  ;  to  defray.  [Obs.] 

The  charpe  of   my   most  curious   and   costly   ingrcvlii-iitd 
/mi/'''/,  I  shall  acknowledge  my  self  amply  Mtuflcd.  fatriHfft  /-. 

Fray,  r.  t.     [O.  Fr.  frayer,   froyer,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg. 

//•-.'/"'•.  It.  r'fff/nrf.'  Lat.  rV/iv//v,  to  rub.J    To  rub; 
to  wear,  or  wear  off,  by  rubbing;  to  fret,  as  cloth; 

an,  a  deer  is  said  to  f'nty  her  head. 
Fray,  v.  i.    1.  To  rub. 

We  can  show  the  marks  he  made 
When  'gainst  the  oak  his  an  tiers  frayed.       W.  Scott. 

2.  To  wear  out  easily  by  rubbing;  to  wear  off  the 
threads  of  the  warp  or  of  the  woof  so  that  the  cross 
threads  shall  be  loose;  to  ravel;  as,  the  cloth  frays 

badly. 

A  suit  of  frayed  magnificence.  Tennyson. 

Fray  'ing,  n.    The  peel  which  a  deer  frays  from  his     • horn.  7/.  Joimfii. 
Freak,  n.  [Scot,  fnt?;,  fnrrl;  frecl;  to  move  swift- 

ly, A-S.  fn-,-,  fric,  fr<tr,  bold,  greedy,  <>.  II.  <ier. frch,  X.  H.  Ger.  frech,  Iccl.  frekr,  Goth.  frik*i 
Icel.  freka,  to  increase,  quicken.]  A  sudden  r:ni.-e 
less  change  or  turn  of  the  mind;  a  whim  or  faney  ; 
a  capricious  prank. 

She  is  restless  and  peevish,  and  sometimes  In  a  freak  will 
instantly  change  her  habitation.  ^/^ccfotor. 

Brisk  youth  appeared,  (lie  morn  of  youth, 
-s  of  graceful  folly.  H'onlsu-ortfi. 

Syn.  —  Whim  ;    fancy  ;    caprice  ;   fully  ;   sport.    See 
WHIM. 

FrSak,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  FREAKED  (freekt),  fi.  y/r. 
&  vb.  n.  FREAKING.]  [O.  &  Prov.  Eng.  freken, 
frecken,  freckle,  spot,  N.  H.  GMVjfccifcan,JMa&.  spot, 
blot,  stain,  O.  H.  Ger.  Jlecco,  Dan.  Jiek,  Sw.  jCiot. 
D.  rlek,  vlnk.]  To  variegate;  to  checker.  "Jfatakm 
with  many  a  mingled  hue."  Thomson. 

Freak/ing,  a.     Freakish.     [Obft.]  /'r/H/x. 
FrFaK'ish,  «.  Apt  to  change  the  mind  suddenly; 
whimsical;  capricious. 

It  may  be  a  question  whether  the  wife  or  the  woman  wit 
the  more  ̂ WMM  of  the  two.  L'JSMrtmft, 

Freak'ish-ly,  adv.  In  a  freakish  manner;  capri- 

ciously. 

Freak/ish-ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  freakish; 
capriciousness ;  wnimsicalness. 

Freck'le  (frCk'l),  n.  [Diminutive,  from  the  same root  as  to  freak,  q.  v.] 

1.  A  spot,  of  a  yellowish  color,  in  the  skin,  par- 
ticularly on  the  face,  neek,  and  hands. 

2.  Any  small  spot  or  discoloration.  Evelyn, 
Freck'le  (frek'l),  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  FRECKLED; 
p.  pr.  &  1-6.  n.  FRECKLING.]     To  cover  with  freck- les or  small  discolored  spots  ;  to  spot. 

The  freckled  cowslip,  burnet,  and  green  clover.     Stiak. 

Freck'le,  v.  i.  To  become  covered  with  freckles; to  be  spotted. 
Freck'led-ness,  «.    The  state  of  being  freckled. 
Frfck'ly,  «.  Full  of  freckles  ;  sprinkled  with  spots. 
Fred,  n.  [A-S.  fn'dhu,  O.  Sax.  frit  ho,  frithu.lccl. 
fridhr,  Sw.  frid,  Dan. /red,  O.  H.  Gcr./nrfo.  fridu. 
Jrida,  N.  H.  Ger.  friede,frieden,  M.  H.  0er.  erMf ! 
D.  *>reede,  peace ;  as  in  Frederic,  Goth.  Frithareiks, 
A-S.  Freodhoric,  prince  or  king  of  peace,  Win  f red, 
O.  H.  Ger.  Winifrid,  a  friend's  peace.]  Peace;  — a  word  used  in  composition,  especially  in  proper 
names  ;  as,  Alfred,  Frederic. 

Fred'stole,  n.  [Sec  FRED.]  A  seat  !n  churches 
near  the  altar,  to  which  offenders  formerly  fled  for sanctuary.  [  Obs.] 

Free,  a.  [compar.  FREER  ;  superl.  FREEST.]  [A-8. 
frl,fri6,fre6tfre6k,friff,  O.  Sax.,  Icel.,  Sw.,  Dan., 
&  O.  H.  Ger.  fri,  N.  H.  Ger.  frei,  M.  II.  Ger.  rri, 
D.  vry,  Goth,  frei*,  allied  to  Skr.  prija,  beloved, 
dear,  from pri,  to  love,  Goth,  frijon,  to  love.] 

1.  Exempt  from  subjection  to  the  will  of  others; 
not  under  restraint,  control,  or  compulsion  ;  able  to 
follow  one's  own  impulses,  desires,  or  inclinations; 
determining  one's  own  course  of  action;  not  de- 

pendent ;  at  liberty. 
That  which  has  the  power,  or  not  the  power,  to  operate,  is 

that  alone  which  is  or  is  not  free.  Locke. 

2.  Not  under  an  arbitrary  or  despotic  govern- 
ment; subject  only  to  fixed  laws,  regularly  admin- 

istered, and  defended  by  them  from  encroach/nents 
upon  natural  or  acquired  rights;  enjoying  political 
liberty. 

furl,  rude,  pn«h;  e,  1,  o,  silent;  9  as  s;  fh  as  sh;  e,«n,ask;  &  asj,  gas  in  get;  9  as  z;  x  a*  gz;  n  aa  in  linger,  H«k;  «i  as  In  Ifeine. 
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3.  Liberated,  by  arriving  at  a  certain  age,  from 
the  control  of  parents,  irmmlian,  or  master. 

4.  Xot  confined  or  imprisoned;  released  from  ar- 
rest; liberated. 

Let  an  unhappy  prisoner  free.  Prior. 

5.  Not   subjected  to  tlio  laws   of  physical  neces- 

sity capable'  of  voluntary  activity;  endowed  with    1-Ve'er,  n.     One  who  1 
moral  liberty  :  —  said  of  the  will.  ,  l'rei/-flsll'er, 

Q    Clear  of  offense  or  crime  ;  guiltless  ;  innocent.    Frrc'-f  isli'er man, 
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My  hands  are  guilty,  but  my  heart  is  free. 

7.  Unconstrained  by  timidity  or  distrust;  unre- 
served; ingenuous;  frank;  familiar. 

lie  was  natnrallv  of  a  serious  temper,  which  was  some- 
what sourcil  by  his  sufferings,  so  that  he  was  free  only  with  n 
few.  JKHcorrf. 

8.  Unrestrained:  immoderate;  lavish;  licentious; 
t—  used  in  a  bail  SIMI.-C. 

The  critics  have  been  very  frre  in  their  censures.  Fe lion. 

9.  Xot  close  or    parsimonious;     liberal;    open- 

10  Xot  united  or  combined  with  any  thing  else ; 

separated;  dissevered;  unattached;  at  liberty  to 
escape;  as,  free  carbonic  acid  gas. 

11.  Exempt;     Blear;     released;     liberated ;  —  fol- 

lowed by  /"rum,  or,  rarely,  by  of. 
Princes  declaring  themselves  free  from  the  obligations  of 

their  treaties.  AoMt 

12.  Invested  with  a  particular  freedom  or  Iriin- 
i-hi-c'   enjoying  certain  immunities  or  privileges; 
admitted  to  special  rights;  — followed  by  oj. 

He  therefore  makes  all  birds,  of  every  sect, 
Free  of  his  farm.  Vrtiden. 

13.  Characteristic  of  one  acting  without  outward 
restraint;  genteel;  charming;  easy. 

14    Thrown  wholly  open,  or  made  entirely  acces 

Bible  ;  to  be  enjoyed  without  limitations ;  unrestrict- 
ed ;    not  obstructed,  engrossed,  or  appropriated; 

open ;  —  said  of  a  thing  to  be  possessed  or  enjoyed. 
Whv.  sir.  I  pray,  are  not  the  streets  as  free 
For'mensforyou?  »•»• 

15.  Not  gained  by  importunity  or  purchase;  gra- 
tuitous; spontaneous;  as,  free  admission  to  a  place. 

16  Not  arbitrary  or  despotic ;  assuring  liberty ; 
defending  individual  rights  against  encroachment 

by  any  person  or  class ;  —  said  of  a  government,  in- stitutions, &c. 

3.  Improper  familiarity  ;  violation  of  the  rules  of 
decorum ;  license. 

Syn. —  See  LIHEHTV. Freed'-stdbl,  n.    A  fredstole.    [  Obs.] 
So  that  the  freed-stool  in  Beverley  became  the  neat  of  the 
scornful.  tulle:: 

One  who  frees,  or  sets  free. 

.    One  who  has  an  exclu- 
sive   right   to   take   fish  in 

certain  waters. 
We  are  your  lordship's ,frfe-fi*l<ei 

C. 

Free'-flsn'cr-y,  n.  (J-:»f/.  f./ni-.)  An  exclusive  priv- 

ilege of  fishing  in  a  public  river.  L>— Free'-hand'eil,  a.     Open  handed  ;  liberal. 

tion  of  the  ordinary,  having  been  founded  by  the  king  or 

bv  a  subject  specially  authorized.  [Eng.}  Uoiim'er.  —  Free c/mne,  that  part  of  the  induced  electricity  in  electrical 

experiments  with  a  jar  or  battery,  which  passes  through 
the  air  to  surrounding  conductors.  Ifichol.  —  Free  clmrcli, 
a  large  party  that  separated  from  the  church  of  Scotland 

in  1843.  —  Free  city,  or  free  toicn,  a  city  or  town  independ- 
ent in  its  government  and  franchises,  as  those  of  the 

llanseatic  league,  of  which  only  four,  Frankfort,  Ham- 
burg Lubeck,  and  Bremen  remain.  —  Free  port.  (Com.) 

(a  )  \  port  where  ships  of  all  nations  may  load  and  un- 
load free  of  duty,  provided  the  goods  arc  not  carried  into 

the  adjoining  country,  (ft.)  A  port  where  goods  of  all 
kinds  arc  received  from  ships  of  all  nations  at  equal  rates 
of  duty.—  Free  States,  those  States  of  the  Federal  union 
in  which  slavery  has  ceased  to  exist,  or  has  never  ex- 

isted. —  Free  wind  (Naut.),  a  fair  wind. 

Free,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FREED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  FREE- 
ING.] [A-S.  frian,  frigjan,  frcogan,  freogjan.] 

1.  To  make  free ;  to  set  at  liberty ;  to  rid  of  that 
which  confines,  limits,  embarrasses,  oppresses,  or 
the  like ;  to  release ;  to  disengage ;  to  clear. 

He  that  is  dead  it  freed  from  sin.  Rom.  vi.  7 

I'll/r«e  thce  within  two  days  for  this. 
Our  land  is  from  the  rage  of  tigers  freed.        Dn/rlea 

2.  To  keep  free ;  to  exempt;  to  maintain  in  secu 

3.  To  remove,  as  something  that  confines  or  bars 
to  relieve  from  the  constraint  of. 

This  master-key 
Frees  every  lock,  and  leads  us  to  his  person.     Drtjdeit 

Free'bench,  n.  (Laic.)  A  widow's  dower  in  a  copy 
hold.  ISlackstone 

Free'bdbt'er,  re.  [D.  vrybuiter ;  Ger.  freibeuter 
See  BOOTY.]  One  who  wanders  about  for  plunder 
a  robber ;  a  pillager ;  a  plunderer.  ISaeon 

Free'bobt'er-y,  n.    The  act,  practice,  or  gains  o , 
a  freebooter;  frcebooting. Booth . 

Free'hobt'ing,  n.  Kobbery;  plunder  ;  a  pillaging 
Free'foo~ot'inj5,  a.  Acting  the  freebooter;  prac 

ticing  freebootery  ;    robbing.     "  Your  freebootinf 
acquaintance."  W,  Scoti 

Free'-born,  a.    Born  free  ;  not  in  vassalage  ;  inher 
iting  liberty. 

Free'-ettst,  n.  Freedom  from  charges  or  expense 
Free'-den/l-zpn  (-dPn/i-zn),  n.  A  citizen.  Jacksor 
Free'-den'I  Z€i»,  r.  t.  To  make  free.  [R.]  Bp.  Hal 
Freed'man,  n.  ;  pi.  FREED'MEN.  A  man  who  ha 

been  a  slave,  and  is  manumitted. 
Free'dAm,  71.    [A-S.  freedom.] 

1.  The  state  of  being  free  ;  exemption  from  th 
power  and  control  of  another  ;  liberty  ;  indcpend 
encc  ;  frankness  ;  openness  ;  liberality  ;  separatioi 
uurestrictedness. 

Made  captive,  yet  deservinfr/reerfom  more.        Milto 
I  emboldened  spake,  and  freedom  used.  Jtfirto 

2.  Particular  privileges;    franchise;   immunit; 
"  Your  charter  and  your  city's  freedom."         Shn 

Jlurrill. 

ree'-heart'ed'(  h'art'ed),«.  [Sec  HEART.]  Open; 
frank;  unreserved;  liberal;  generous.  "free- hearted mirth."  !•:  W.  Robert*™. 
ree'-neSrt'ctl  ly,  adv.  Unreservedly;  liberally. 
ree'-heart'ed-iiess,  ?!.  Frankness ;  openness  of 
heart;  liberality.  Unmet. 
ree'hold  n.  (l.iui-.)  An  estate  in  real  property, 
of  inheritance  or  for  life,  or  the  tenure  by  which  it 
is  held.  Kent,  llumll. 

rec'liold-er,  n.  (Law.)  One  who  owns  an  est.- 
in  fee  simple,  fee-tail,  or  for  life;  the  possessor  of  a 

'ree'-llv'cr,  n.  One  who  gratifies  his  appetite 
without  stint;  one  given  to  indulgence  in  eating and  drinking. 

'ree'-ll v'iiig,  n.  Full  gratification  of  the  appetite. 
'ree'ly,  adv.  [A-S.  frrilice.}  In  a  free  manner ; 
without  restraint,  constraint,  or  compulsion;  in 
abundance;  without  scruple  or  reserve;  without 
obstruction;  gratuitously. 
Of  every  tree  of  the  garden  thou  mzysi  freely  eat.    Gen.  it.  16. 

Freely  ye  have  received,  freely  give.         Matt.  X.  8. 

Freely  they  stood  who  stood,  and  fell  who  fell.     Milton. 
Freely  we  serve 

Because  we  freeln  love.  Mtlton. 
Syn.  — Independently;  voluntarily;  spontaneously; 

willingly;  readily;  liberally;  generously:  bounteously; 

munificently]  bountifully:  abundantly;  largely ;  copious- 
ly; plentifully;  plcnteoiisly. 

'ree'man,  «. ;  pi.  FREE'MEN.  1.  One  who  enjoys 
liberty,  or  who  is  not  subject  to  the  will  of  another ; 
one  not  a  slave  or  vassal. 

2.  One  who  enjoys  or  is  entitled  to  a  franchise  or 
peculiar  privilege ;  as,  the  freemen  of  a  city  or  state. 
'ree'-mttr'tln,  n.     A  cow  calf  twin-born  with  a 
bull  calf.    It  generally  proves  to  be  barren. 
i'ree'ma'son  (-ma'sn),  n.    One  of  an  ancient  and 
secret  association  or  fraternity,  said  to  have  been  at 
first  composed  of  masons  or  builders  in  stone,  but 
now  consisting  of  persons  who  are  united  for  social 

enjoyment  and  mutual  assistance. Free'ina'son-ry   (-ma'sn-ry),  n.     The  institutions 
or  the  practices  of  freemasons. 

Free'-mliid'ed,  a.    Not  perplexed ;  having  a  mind 
free  from  care.  Bacon. 

Free'nesa,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being  free  ;  free- 
dom ;  liberty ;  openness  ;  liberality ;  gratuitousness. 

Free'-p&ss,  n.     A  permission  to  pass  free. 
Free'-soll,  a.   Pertaining  to,  or  advocating,  the  non- 

extension  of  slavery  ;  as,  the  Free-soil  party.  [  ('.  S.] 
Free'-soll'er,  n.    One  who  holds  to  the  non-exten- sion of  slavery.     [  U.  .S.] 

Free'-soll'Igm,  n.    The   principle  of  the  non-ex- tension of  slavery.    [  U.  S.J 
'ree'-spok'en  (-spok'n),  a.    Accustomed  to  speak 

FRENCH-POLISH 

ff  Water  freezes  at  the  temperature  of  32°  above  zero 
by  Fahrenheit's  tliermometer:  mercury  freezes  at  VI 
bt'low  zero. 

2    To  become  chilled  with  cold,  or  as  with  cold ; 

to  be  of  a  low  temperature  ;  to  Buffer  lose  of  aninia 

tion  or  life  by  lack  of  heat;  as,  the  blood  //••  - the  veins. 

Freeze  r  t.  1.  To  congeal ;  to  harden  into  ice;  to 
convert  from  a  fluid  to  a  solid  form  by  cold,  or 
abstraction  of  heat. 

2  To  cause  loss  of  animation  or  life  in,  from  lack 

of  heat:  to  give  the  sensation  of  cold  and  shivering 

to;  to  chill. A  faint,  cold  fear  runs  through  my  veinir. 
That  almost  frcetea  up  the  heat  of  life.  Sluuc. 

Freeze,  n.  1.  The  act  of  congealing,  or  the  state  of 
being  congealed  or  completely  chilled.  [Colloij.] 

2.  (.trch.1  A  frieze.    Bee  FRIEZE. 
Freei'tlig-ntlrt'nre  (  mikst'yur),  n.    A  mixture, 

as  of  salt  and  snow,  or  of  chemical  salts,  for  pro- ducing intense  cold. 

Freez'iiis-polnt,  ».  That  degree  of  a  thermome- 
ter at  wliieh  a  fluid  begins  to  freeze  ;  —applied  par- 

ticularly to  water,  whose  freezing-point  is  at  32'  of 
Fahrenheit's  thermometer,  and  zero  on  the  Centi- 

grade. 

Freiglit  (frat),  n.  [A  later  form  at  fraught,  q.  v.] 
1.  That  with  which  any  thing  is  fraught  or  laden 

for  transportation;  lading;  cargo,  especially  of  a 
ship  ;  also  of  a  car  on  a  railway,  or  the  like ;  as,  a 
fn  njlit  of  cotton  ;  a  full  freight ;  freight  will  be  paid 'for  by  the  ton. 

2.  That  which  is  paid  for  the  transportation  of 
merchandise:  the  sum  agreed  or  paid  for  the  hire 
or  use  of  a  ship,  in  whole  or  in  part.  Kent. 

Freight  (frat),  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  FREIGHTED; 
7)7 'in'.  &  t*.  n.  FREIGHTING.] 

1.  To  load  with  goods,  as  a  ship,  or  vehicle  of  any 
kind,  for  transporting  them  from  one  place  to  an- 

other ;  as,  to  freight  a  ship ;  to  freight  a  car. 2.  To  load  or  burden. Shnl;. 

without  reserve. 
Jlucon. 

Free'stone,  n.    A  stone  composed  of  sand  or  grit ; 
—  BO  called  because  it  is  easily  cut  or  wrought. 

Free'stone,  a.    Having  the  stone  free,  or  not  closely 
adhering  to  the  flesh ;  as,  a  freestone  peach. 

I  i.<  '-st  (iff,  n.    Timber  free  from  knots.        Weale. 
Free'thlnlt'er,  n.     One  who  discards  revelation; 

an  unbeliever. 

Atheist  is  on  old-fashioned  wonl:  I'm  ̂ freethinker  child. 
Adaison. 

Syn.  —  Infldel;  skeptic.    See  INFIDEL. 

Free'thlnU'ing,  n.     Undue  boldness  of  specula- tion;  unbelief.  Berkeley. 
Free'tHInk'ing,  a.    Exhibiting  undue  boldness  of 

Speaking   without 

Dp.  Hull. 

speculation ;  skeptical. 
Free'-tdngued    (-tttngd),   a. reserve. 

Free'-vlnt'ner,  n.  A  member  of  the  Vintners'  Com- 
pany; one  who  can  sell  wine  without  a  license. 

Free'-w^r'ren,  n.    ( Eng.  into.)  A  royal  franchise 
or  exclusive  right  of  killing  beasts  and  fowls  of 
warren  within  certain  limits.  Jloumer. 

Free-will',  ».    1.  A  will  free  from  improper  coer- cion or  restraint. 

To  come  thus  was  I  not  constrained,  but  did  it 
Of  my  free-mil.  ••*• 

2.  The  power  asserted  of  moral  beings  of  choos- 
ing or  willing  without  the  restraints  of  natural  or 

physical  necessity. 
Free'-wlll,  a.  Spontaneous ;  as,  &  free-will  offering. 
Freeze,  v.  i.  [imp.  FROZE  ;  p.  p.  FROZEN  ;  p.  pr. 

&  vb.  n.  FREEZING.]  [A-8.  freosan,  frysan,  Icel. 
friosa,  Sw.  frysa,  Dan.  fryne,  O.  H.  Ger.  friosan, 
friusftn,  M.  H.  Ger.  vriesen,  D.  vriezen,  L.  Ger./re- 
sen,  N.  H.  Ger.  frieren  :  Goih.frius,  cold,  frost.) 

1.  To  become  congealed  by  cold ;  to  be  changed 
from  a  liquid  to  a  solid  state  by  the  abstraction  of 
heat;  to  be  hardened  into  ice  or  a  like  solid  body. 

Frelght'age  (frat'ej,  45),  n.     1.  Charge  for  trans- 
portation; expense  of  carriage. 

2.  Freight;  cargo;  lading. 

Broader  likewise  they  were  made,  for  the  better  transport- 
ing of  horses,  and  all  other  freialitaae,  being  intended  chiefly 

to  that  end.  Millon. 

FrelRht'-«iir,  n.  A  railway  car  for  the  transpor- 
tation of  merchandise ;  —  called  in  England  a  goods- 

wagon.  [U.  X.] 
Freijjlit'-fii'giiie,  n.  A  locomotive  for  hauling 

freight  ears,  usually  made  with  small  driving-wheels 
to  gain  leverage,  and  often  with  six  or  eight  driving- 
wheels,  to  gain  adhesion;  —  called  in  England 
good^-engine.  [  U.  S.] 

Freight'er  (frat'er),  ».  1.  One  who  loads  a  ship,  or 
one  who  charters  and  loads  a  ship. 

2.  One  whose  business  it  is  to  receive  and  forward freight. 
3.  One  for  whom  freight  is  transported,  as  in  a 

ship  or  on  a  railway. 
Freight'less  (frat'les),  re.    Destitute  of  freight. 
Freight'-trSlii,  n.  A  railway  train  of  freight-cars 

or  goods-wagons ;  —  called  in  'England  goods  train. 

[  U.  A'.] 

Fren,  n.  [O.  Eng.  frenne,  contracted  from  forrene, 
forraine,  equivalent  to  foreign,  q.  v.]  A  stranger. 
I  Obi.]  Spenser. 

French,  a.      [Lat.  Franci,  pi.,  the  Franks;  O.  Fr. 
Frimceis,  Franchois,  Francois,  N.  Fr.  Franfiiis, 
Pr.  &  Sp.  Frances,  Pg.  Francez,  It.  Francese.    See 
FRANC  and  FRANK.]    (Geog.)  Pertaining  to  France or  its  inhabitants. 

French  leare,  an  informal  departure. 

French,  n.    The  language  spoken  by  the  people  of 
France  ;  collectively,  the  people  of  1  ranee. 

French'-ber'ry,  n.      (Bot.)    The    berry    of   the 
Jlttammis  cnthnrtitus,  a  species  of  buckthorn,  which 
affords  a  green  or  purple  pigment.  London. Frcnch'-chalk  (-chawk),  n.    (Min.)  A  variety  of 
indurated  talc,  composed  of  small  scales,  and  of  a 
pearly-white  or  grayish  color.     It  is  much  used  for 
drawing  lines  on  cloth,  and  other  similar  purposes. 

Frcnch-h&n'ey-snck'le,  u.      (Jlot.)   A  plant  of 

the  genus  Hedysai-mn  (  H.  coronatum) ;  —  called  also 
tmrlmid  honf-yxuckle. 

Frcnch'-horn,  ».    (Jlf«s.)  A  wind-instrument  of metal,  consisting  of  along  tube, 
twisted    into    several    circular 
folds,  and  gradually  increasing 
in    diameter   from  the  end  at 
which  it  is  blown    to  that  at 
which  the  sound  issues. 

French'1-f y,  r.  t.   [imp.  &  p.  p. 
FRENCHIFIED  ;  p.  pr.  &  m.  n. 
FRENCHIFYING.]     [From  Eng. 

French,  and  Lat./ncere,  to  make.]  To  make  French  ; 

to  infect  with  the  manner  of  the  French;  to  Galli- 
cize. Burke. 

FrEnch'man,  n.:  pi.  FRENCH'MEN.  (Geog.1  A 
native  or  naturalized  inhabitant  of  France. 

Frtiich'-pie,  n.  (Ornith.)  A  species  of  wood- 

pecker (Pirns  major),  having  a  variety^  of  local 

FrSnch'-pSl'Uh,  n.  A  varnish  for  furniture,  in- 
vented in  France,  giving  a  brilliancy  superior  to  that 

of  any  other  polish,  with  less  liability  to  injury.  It 

S,  1, 1,5,  a,  y,  long;  *,  £,I,»,tt,y,  short;  ctee,  ittr,  list,  *»11,  wb.»t;  there,  Tell,  term
 ;  pique,  firm;  d6ne,  for,  d«,  w9U,  lobd,  irfbt; 
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IB  composed  of  shell-lac,  gum  copal,  and  gum-ara- 
bic, dissolved  in  spirits  of  \\  inc. 

Frenfl»'-r<»bf,  ».  A  kind  of  roof  with  curved 
aidea,  ami  il;tt,  nr  nearlv  so,  at  the  top.  Bee  K«tt>r. 

Frt-uch'-whlte,  n.     Pulverized  tale.  Hodlr/n. 
Fre  uet/ie  (Synop.,  §  130),  t  «.     Distracted  ;    mad; 
JTre-iiet/i«-al,  \     raving;  frantic;  fren- 

zied ;  phrenetic. 
Fren'zi-cal,  a.  Partaking  of  frenzy;  frenzied; 
frantic.  Orrery. 

Freu'zled-ly.  adi\    Madly;  distractedly. 
Fren'zy,  n.    \7r.fr£n£*ie,  PT.freneatf,frvn* 

&  Pg.  fren&ii  frene*la%  It.  fy«a68iat  Lat.  />/in  ,/<  s/x, 

j/hi-i'iiitis,  (jr.'(f>pct>iTtf  (sc.  v6au$')t  a  di st--ii.se  of  the mind;  tf>p^vt  mind.]     Any  violent  limitation   of  the 
mind  approaching  to  distraction ;  violent  and  irra- 

tional excitement ;  madness;   ra^.-. 
.  All  else  is  towering  frenzy  and  distraction.     Atldison. 

Syn.  — Insanttv;  lunacy  ;  madness  ;  derangement; 
alienation;  Aberration;  delirium.  See  INSANITY. 

Fre'qiten^-e,  n.  [S<-«-  Infra..]  A  crowd;  a  throng; 
a  concourse;  an  assembly.  [Ofcs.]  Milton. 

Fre'queii  vy,  n.  [Lat.  fri'tfitt'iitiit,  Fr.  //•-'•//«. *//>v, 
Sp.  frequent-id,  It.  frequen^a,  freyuenzia.  See 
FHEQIENT.] 

1.  The  condition  of  retaining  frequently;  occur- 
rence oft  repeated  ;    as,  the  frequency  of  crimes; 

the  frequency  of  miracles. 
The  reasons  that  moved  her  to  remove  were,  because  Kome 

was  a  place  of  riot  and  luxury,  her  soul  being  almost  stilk-d 
with  the  fw/ucticif*  of  ladies'  visits.  Fuller. 

2.  A  crowd  ;  a  throng.     [Obs.]  It.Jonson. 
Fre'quent,  «.     [Lat.  frequens,  Fr.  frequent,  Sp.  & 

It.fret/itetit''.] 1.  Often  to  be be  met  with  ;  happening  at  short  inter- 
vals ;  often  repented  or  occurring;  as,  frequent  vis- 

its. *' Frequent  feudal  towers."  flt/ron, 
2.  Given  to  any  course  of  conduct;  inclined  to 

indulge  in  any  practice;   as.  frrffurnt  and  loud  in 
declamations  against  the  revolution. 

3.  Full;  crowded:  thronged.    [Obs.]         Milton. 
4.  Often  or  commonly  reported.     [Oos.] 

'TiBfrr'iwnt  in  the  city  he  hath  subdued The  Catti  and  the  Uaci.  Mtusinger. 

Fre-quent',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  ;>.  p.  FREQUENTED  ;  />.  pr. 
&  r6.  n.  FREQUENTING.]  [Fr.  frrrjucnter,  Pr.,  Sp., 

&  Pg.  fret/itt'ttttir*  It.  &  Lat.'  frer/itcntrtre.  See supra.]  To  visit  often;  to  resort  to  often  or  habit- 
ually. 

He  frequented  the  court  of  Augustus.          Drtfden. 

Fre-queiit'a  ble,  «.     Accessible.     [  Obs.]     Sidney. 
Fre-queiit'afce,  n.  The  practice  or  habit  of  fre- 

quenting. (  /,'<!'•<  .}  Souther/. 
Fre'quen-ta'tioii,  n.  [Fr.  frcf/uentatwn,  Pr./re- 

qnentfidoi  Sp.  freque.Htacion,  It.  frequentazi-one, 
Lat.  frc'/xciitdtio.]  The  habit  of  frequenting  or 
visiting  often.  Cttesterjichl. 

Fre-qiient'a  five,  a.  [Lat.  freqiientatiiws,  Fr. 
fw/uentfttif,  Pr.  frefjuenttttht,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  fre- 

quentatiro'.]  (Gram.)  Serving  to  express  the  fre- quent repetition  of  an  action;  as,  &  frequentative 
verb. 

Fre-qweiit'a-tlve,  n.  (Gram.")  A  verb  which  ex- presses  the  frequent  occurrence  or  repetition  of  an 
action. 

Fre-queiit'er,  n.  One  who  frequents;  one  who 
often  visits,  or  resorts  to  customarily. 

Fre'quent-ly,  adr.  At  frequent  or  short  intervals ; 
many  times;  often;  commonly. 

Fre'quent  ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  frequent, 
or  often  repeated. 

Frdre  (fnlr),  n.  [Fr. ;  Pr.  fraire,  fra tre,  frar,frai, 
8p./r«f7e,  fray,  Pg. /rei,  It.  frttte,  fray  from  Lat. 
fritter^}  A  brother. 

Fres'eiide,  n.  [O.  Fr.  frescade,  fr.  /res,  f.  /resfce, 
Pr.  freac.)  It.  fresco.  See  infra.]  A  cool  walk ; 
shady  place,  [flare.]  Maun  tier. 

Fres'eo,  n.     [It.,  from/resco,  fresh.    See  i»fra.] 
1.  A  cool,  refreshing  state  of  the  air;  duskiness; 

coolness ;  shade.  I'rinr, 
2.  A  method  of  painting  on  walls,  performed  with 

mineral  and  earthy  pigments  on  a  freshly  laid  stuc- 
co-ground of  lime  or  gypsum.    The  pigments  unite 

with  the  lime  or  gypsum-ground,  and  are  therefore 
exceedingly  durable.  Fairholt. 

3.  A  cool,  refreshing  liquor.     [Rare.}     Johnson. 
FreV«o,  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  FRESCOED  (frCs'kod) ; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  FRESCOING.]    To  paint  in  fresco,  as 
walls. 

Fresh,  a.  [compar.  FRESHER;  siiperl.  FRESHEST.] 
\A-S.fersc,  B.  rersch,  M.  H.  Ger.  vrisch,  N.  H.  Ger. 
frixch,  O.  H.  Gcr.  /me,  8w.  frisk.  Dan.  frisk, 
fersk,  Icel.fHskr;  whence  Pr./resc,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It. 
fresco,  O.  Fr.  fres,freis,  f.  frcske,  fresche,  s,  Fr. 
fraiSifraiche.  Cf.  FRAISCHEUR.] 

1.  Possessed  of  original  life  and  vigor;  new  and 
strong;  unimpaired;  sound;   not  faded;    untried; 
recent;  KB, fresh  flowers,  fields,  strength,  pleasure, 

complexion,  recollections.      "The  fresh  beauty.1 
Chaucer.  "Fresh  to  second  pain."    Pope.    Afresh- 
colored  young  gentlemen."    Add  i  son. 
A  fresh  pleasure  in  every  fretlt  posture  of  the  limbi.  Landor. 

2.  Lately  produced,  gathered,  or  prepared  for 
market;  new;  as,  fresh  vegetables,  eggs,  meat,  and 
the  like  ;    recently  made  or  obtained  ;    occurring 
again ;  repeated ;  as,  afresh  supply  of  goods ;  fresh 
tea,  raisins,  &c. ;  lately  come  or  made  public;  as, 

fresh  news;  recently  taken  from  a  well  or  spring; 

us,  fn  sit  \v;Ucr.  "Fenr  of  yVesA  mistakes."  'T.  Scott. 
3.  In  a  raw,  green,  or  untried,  suite  ;  uncultivated  ; 

uncultured  ;  unpraeticed  ;  as,  a//v.</<  hand  on  a  ship. 
4-  Renewed  in  vi^'iir,  alacrity,  or  readim-si-  tor  ar 

tion  or  exertion  ;  as,//vsft  for  a  combat  ;  ln-nce,  tend 
ing  to  i-i-m-w  in  viifur  ;  cool;  brisk;  as,  nfri'xh  wind. 

5.  Xdt  salt  :  as,  frcxk  water,  in  distinction  from 
that  which  is  from  the  sea,  or  brackish  :  frvnh  meat, 
in  distinction  from  that  which  is  pieklrd. 

Fresh  tcay  (..Vau/.),  the  increased  velocity  of  a  resseL 
Totlen. 

Syn.  —  Sound;  unimpaired;  recent;  unfaded:  ruddy; 
flnrid;  sw.vt;  L-oml;  inexperienced;  unpraeticed;  un- 

used; lively;  vi;;i>n,us  ;  strong. 

Frcsli,  71.  ;  pi.  FRESH/Eg.    1.  A  pool  or  spring  of 
Iresh  water. 

I'll  not  show  him  where  the  quick  freshes  are.        Sftalc. 
2.  A  flood;    an  overflowing;    an  inundation;  a 

freshet. 

3.  The  mingling  of  fresh  water  with  salt  water  in 
rivers  or  bays,  as  by  means  of  a  flood  of  fresh  water 

flowing  toward  or  into  the  sea.  /•'-  >•<  /•///. 
Fresh,  t'.t.  To  refresh  ;  to  freshen.  [Obs. 
Fresli'cii  ffresh'n),  ''•  '•    [imp.  &  p.  p.  FR resli'cii  ffresh'n),  ''•  '•    [imp.  &  p. 

p.  pr.  &  VO.  n.  FitESIIF.MNG.J 
1.  To  make  fresh  ;  to  separate,  as 

.  FRESHENED; 

eparate,  as  water  from  sa- line particles  ;  to  take  saltncss  from  anything;  as, 
to  freshen  water,  fish,  or  flesh. 

iJ.  To  refresh  ;  to  revive.     [Obs.]  Spenser. 

3.  (Xtnif.')  To  relieve,  as  by  change  of  place,  or by  renewing  the  material  used  to  prevent  chafing; 

asj  to  freshen  ballast  ;  to  freshen  a  hawse.      Totten. 
FreshVn,  r.  i.    1.  To  grow  fresh;  to  lose  salt  or 

salt  ness. 
2.  To  grow  brisk  or  strong;  as,  the  wind  /re*/*  CHS. 

Fresli'et,  n.  1.  A  flood  or  overflowing  of  a  river  by 
means  of  heavy  rains  or  melted  snow;   an  inun- 

dation.    [('.  S.J 2.  A  stream  of  fresh  water.     [Obs.]          Hrowne. 
Fresh'f  oi*f  e,».  (7^/to.)  Force  done  within  forty  days. 
Fresli'ly,  adv.     In  a  fresh  manner;  newly;  as,  a 

room  freshly  painted  ;  with  a  healthy  look;  ruddily; 
briskly;  coolly;  as,  the  wind  begins  to  blow  freshly. 

lie  looks  ta  freshly  as  he  did.  Shah. 

Fresh/man,  n.  ;  pi.  FRESH'MEN.  A  novice;  one 
in  the  rudiments  of  knowledge;  especially,  a  stu- 

dent during  his  first  year's  residence  at  a  college  or university. 

Freshman  class,  the  youngest  of  the  four  classes  in  an American  college. 

Fresli'man-shlp,  n.    The  state  of  a  freshman. 
Fresh'ment,  n.  Refreshment.    [Obit.]  Cartwright. 
Frijgli'ness,  n.  The  state  of  being  fresh,  recent, 
unimpaired,  lately  produced,  not  salted,  or  the  like; 
newness;  perfectnees;  vigor;  briskness. 

The  Scota  hod  the  advantage  both  for  number  and  fresh- 
ness of  men.  Hai/ward. 

And  breathe  the  freshness  of  the  open  air.        Dryden. 
Her  cheeks  their  freshness  lose  and  wonted  grace.     Granvilte. 

Fresh'-  new,  a.    Unpraeticed.     [  Obs.]  Shale. 
Fresh'-  w^'ter,  a.      1.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  water 

not  salt;  as,  fresh-water  geological  deposjts.  Dana. 
2-  Accustomed  to  sail  on  fresh  water  only,  or  in 

the  coasting  trade;   hence,  unskilled;    raw;  as.  a 
fresh-water  sailor.  Knolles. 

Fret,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  pt  FRETTED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 

FRETTING.]  [Prov.  Fr./re«er,  Fr.  /rotter,  Pr./re- 
tar.  It.  frettnre,  from  Lat.  frifare,  frictum,  to  rub  ; 

A-S.fr'etan,  to  eat,  to  gnaw,  8w./r««rt,  I>.  vreeten, M.  H.  Gcr.  vrezzen,  O.  H.  Ger.  frezzan,  frezan, 
N.  H.  Gcr.fre.tsen,  from  ver-essen,  i.  c.,  to  eat  up, 
Got}i.frit(ih,fra-it(in.] 

1.  To  rob;  to  wear  away  by  friction;  hence,  to 
eat  away  ;  to  gnaw  ;  to  corrode  ;  to  chafe  ;  as,  to 
fret  cloth;  to  fret  a  piece  of  gold  or  other  metal; 
a  worm  frets  the  planks  of  a  ship. 

2.  To  impair;  to  wear  away. 

By  starts 

HIB  frtttfti  fortunes  give  htm  hope  and  fear.         Shot:. 
3.  To  variegate;   to  diversify;    to  ornament  or 

give  figure  to  by  wearing  or  cutting  away. 
Yon  gray  lines, 

That  fret  the  clouds,  are  messengers  of  day.         Shak. 
With  many  a  curve  my  banks  I  fret, 

By  msny  afield  and  fallow,  Tennyson. 
4.  To  make  rough,  agitate,  or  disturb;  to  cause 

to  ripple;  as,  to  fret  the  surface  of  water. 
5.  To  tease;  to  irritate;  to  vex;  to  make  angry. 

Fret  not  thyself  because  of  evil-doers.    Pa,  xxxvii.  1. 

6.  [A-S.  frfitn,  ornament,  frfitvjan,  to  adorn, 
Goth./r«<t*/an.]  To  ornament  with  raised  work. 

"Whose  skirt  with  gold  was  fretted  all  about.      Spenser. 
Fret,  v.  i.    1.  To  be  worn  away  ;  to  be  corroded  ;  to 

chafe  ;  to  make  way  by  attrition  or  corrosion. 
Many  wheals  arose,  and  fretted  one  into  another  with  great 
excoriation.  Wi*tnton. 

2.  To  be  agitated  ;  to  be  In  violent  commotion; 
as,  rancor  frets  in  the  malignant  breast. 

3.  To  be  vexed;  to  be  chafed  or  irritated;  to  be 
angry;  to  utter  peevish  expressions. 
He  frets,  he  fumes,  he  stares,  he  stamps  the  grounds.  Dri/den. 

Fret,  n.  1.  The  agitation  of  the  surface  of  a  fluid 
by  fermentation  or  other  cause;  a  rippling  on  the 
surface  of  water;  small  undulations  continually  re- 

peated. Addison. 

2.  Agitation  of  mind;  commotion  of  temper;  Irri- 

tation ;  as,  hi;  keeps  his  mind  in  a  continual. /'n7. 
Yvt  tlii-n  did  Dennis  rave  in  — — -  [~~F~ 

3.  (.-/reft.)  An  ornament  rJU 
consisting  of  small  tillets 
inlcrsr.'tini;  each  other  at 

right  angli-s. His  lady's  cabinet  is  adorned  on  the/rcf .  .  .  with  curving. 

4.  (Her.}  A  bearing  composed  of  bars  crossed 
and  interlaced. 

5.  (.!/>/>'.)  A  short  piece  of  wire  fixed  on  the  fin- 
ger-board of  a  guitar,  or  a  similar  instrument,  to  in- 

dicate when-  the  finger  is  to  be  placed  in  playing. 
6.  Herpes;   tetter.  Unm/timm. 

7-  (pi-}  (Mining.}  The  worn  sides  of  river  bank.-;, where  ores,  or  stones  containing  them,  accumulate 

by  being  washed  down  from  the  bills,  and  thus  in- 

dicate to  the  miners  the  locality  oi'the  veins. Fret,  v.  t.  To  furnish  with  frets,  as  an  instrument of  music. 

Fret,  n.    A  frith.    See  FRITH. 

Fret'fyl,  a.  Disposed  to  fret;  ill  humored;  peev- 
i.sli ;  angry;  in  a  state  of  vexation;  as,  a  fretful temper. 

Syn.  — Peevish;  ill-humored;  ill-natured;  irritable; 
waspish ;  captious;  petulant;  splenetic;  spleeny;  pas- 

sionate ;  aiiffry.  —  FKKTFIT.,  I'KKVI.-II,  CJinss.  These 
words  all  indicate  an  utiamiablc  working  and  e.\piv>-Mi>ir 
of  temper.  Peevish  marks  more  especially  the  inward 

spirit :  a  peci'is/i  man  is  always  ready  to  find"  fault,  t'ret- fiit  point: s  ratlier  to  the  outward  act,  and  marks  a  com- 
plaining impatience  :  sickly  children  are  apt  to  \jcfrt-tfitl. 

Crossness  is  peevishness  mingled  with  vexation  or  anger. 

She  is;«>ei'wtA,  sullen,  t'rnwanl. Proud,  disolwdient,  Btubt>orn,  lacking  duty.         Sttak. 

Arc  you  positive  and  fretful  ? 
Heedless,  ignorant,  forgetful?  Sit'ift. 

The  liphter  sort  of  malignity  turncth  but  to  a  crosfiu-xs  or 
aptness  to  oppose;  but  the  deeper  sort,  to  envy  or  mere  mia- cnief.  JSacoH. 

Fret'f \il-ly,  adv.  In  a  fretful  manner;  peevishly; angrily. 

Frrt/ful  ness,  n.  The  state  of  being  fretful;  peev- 
ishness; ill-humor. 

Frett,  n.  (Mining.}  The  worn  side  of  the  bank  of  a 
river.  See  FRET,  7. 

Fret'ted,  p.  a.  1.  Rubbed  or  worn  away  ;  agitated ; 
vexed;  made  rough  on  the  surface;  variegated;  or- 

namented with  fretwork;  furnished  with  frets. 

2.  (Her.}  Interlaced  one  with  an-  i 
other ;  —  said  of  charges  and  ordina- 
ries. 

Fretft«n,  a.  Rubbed;  marked;  as, 

pock-fretten,  marked  with  the  small- 

pox. 

Fret'ter,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which, frets. 

Fret'ty,  a.  Adorned  with  fretwork.  A  Chevron  fretted 

Johnson.    Wlth  a  Barrulet- 

Fr?ftttm,n.  [Lat.]  A  strait,  or  arm  of  the  sea.  Ray. 
Fret'work  (-wQrk),  «.    Work  adorned  with  frets. 
FrI'a-foU'1-ty,  n.  [Fr.  frialrilite'.  It.  friabilita.] 

The  quality  of  being  friable;  friableness. 
FrI'a-ble,  a.  [Fr.  &  Sp.  friable,  It.  frtabile,  Lat. 
friabilis ;  from  friare,  to  rub,  break,  or  crumble 
into  small  pieces.]  Easily  crumbled  or  pulverized; 

easily  reduced  to  powder.  "Friable  ground."  Eve- 
lyn.  "  Soft  and  friable  texture."  Palej/. 

Frl'a-ble-iies»,'n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being friable;  friability. 
Frl'ar,  n.    [From  frere,  q.  v.] 

1.  (Itom.  C'ath.  Church.}  A  brother  or  member  of 
any  religious  order,  but  especially  of  one  of  the  four 
mendicant  orders,  viz. :  (a.)  Minors,  Gray  Friars, 
or  Franciscans,    (o.)  Augustines.   (c.)  Dominicans, 
or  Blaek  Friars,    (rf.)  White  Friars,  or  Carmelites. 

2.  (J'rint.}  A  white  patch  on  a  page  caused  by  a 
deficiency  of  ink  on  the  types  of  the  form.    Savage. 

Frf'ar-ly,  a.  Like  a  friar;  untaught  in  the  affairs 
of  life.  Bacon. 

I 'i  7'ar's-bal'sniii.  n.  A  stimulating  application 
for  wounds  and  ulcers,  being  an  alcoholic  solution 
of  benzoin,  stj'rax,  tolu  balsam,  and  aloes.  Brande. 

FrS'ar's-eowl,  n.  (Bot.}  A  plant  of  the  genus  Arum 
(A.  arisariini},  with  a  flower  resembling  a  cowl. 

Frf'ar'g-lan'teru,  n.  The  ignis  fatuus,  or  will-o'- 
the-wisp.  Hfilton. 

FrI'a-ry,  n.  [O.  Vr.frerie^frairie^  from/rere.  See FRIAR  and  FRERE.] 

1.  A  monastery;  a  convent  of  friars.       Dugdale, 
2.  The  institution  or  practices  of  friars;  monk- 

ery. Fuller. 
FrI'a-ry,  a.  Like  a  friar;  pertaining  to  friars  or  to 

a  convent. 

Frl-a'tion,  n.  .[See  FRIABLE.]  The  act  of  break- 
ing up  or  pulverizing. 

Frlfo'ble,  «.  [Fr.  frivole,  It.  &  Sp.frivolo,  Pr./re- 
vol,  Lat.  frivolus.  See  FRIVOLOUS.]  Frivolous; trifling;  silly. 

Frlb'ble,  n.  A  frivolous,  trifling,  contemptible  fel- 
low; a  coxcomb ;  a  beau  or  fop. 

Frlb'ble,  v.  i.  1.  To  act  in  a  trifling  or  foolish 
manner;  to  act  frivolously. 

The  fools  that  are  friM/ling  round  about  you.    Thackeray. 

2.  To  totter.    [Obs.]  Taller. 
Frlb'bler,  n.    A  trifler;  a  fribble.  [Obs.]  Spectator. 

Iftrl,  r^de, r,  tf,  o,  silent;  f  as  a;  £h.  as  sit;  «,  «h,  as  k;  £  as  j,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  z;  j  as  gz;  n  as  in  linger,  link;  th  as  in  Hiiuc. 



FRIBBLING 

Frlb'blllig,  n.     Frivolous;  trifling;  fo
olishly  cap- 

vl-I'lm,-L/ir'T;/;"'x  'H.  rr,,'l,.rh,  a  free-ple,l_ Frt'burKli 

eur?t'rTi  '••('-i-xri ,    .„.   , 
'»»- 

*  I''.*  ̂ ate,  dainty;  O.  Vr.  .,>/„»,/-«  .  »  ̂ r" 
fond  of  dainties,  perhaps  from  (,oth.  Jr  ,  .  ...^  

r 

A  S.  frto,  BMer,A*W,  Jcvc.urer.J  A  ragout  
oi^tnc 

'-      [Fr    /VtawcV,  from   M,- 
,.'.".-.  t.  l.at./>-V«n,  •****£•  fffe 

-      •-,,,    to        • 

,,  to r, 
n.'  V"f  i-iso.]    To  dress  in  fricassee. 

,„-,„„..]  The  act  of  rubbing;  friction.  [Ob».]  «''«?»: 

Frlr'a  live  «  [See  FRICATION.]  ( 
 I'mn.)  I  ro- 

*  toted  '  v  tl,1.-  Wcion  or  rustling  of  the  breath  into^ 
nated  or  unintonatcd,  through  a  na

rrow  open 

•between  two  of  the  mouth  organs;  utte
red  through 

a  close  approach,  but  not  with  a  
complete  closure 

of  the  organs  of  articulation,  and  h
ence  capable  of 

being  continued  or    prolonged;  -said 
 of   i 

consonantal  sounds,  *   z   Kc. 
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SfXffiftS,f»^8S»a 
•4..rf,'riiii,/  I)  vrieaA  Dta.&Sv.Mbtde.] 

1  fine  who,  entertaining  for  another  sentiments
 

of  esteem  rcsnecl.  and  affection,  from  
personal  pre- 

dllectlon,  seeks  his  society  and  welf
are  ;  a  wcl  - 

wisher:  an  intimate  associate;  —  someti
me^ an  at- 

telhlant. 
 ;^(  Cl1' 

There  is  a  Jrieml  that  slickcth  closer  than  '^l!™'^^,  M 

2  One  not  inimical  or  hostile ;  not  a  foe  or  enc- 
mv-  also   one  of  the  san,"  nation,  party,  km.  or  the 

like'    whose   fri.-ndly  feelings   may  lie  assumed;  — 

sometimes  used  as  a  term  of  friendly  address.
 

3  One  who  looks  propitiously  on  a  cause,  an
  In- 

stitution   a  project,  and  the  like:   a  favorer;  a  pro- 

moter :  a's.  a/,-iVH<«  to  commerce,  to  poetry,  to  char- 
itable institutions. 

4.  due  of  tin-  religious  sect  usually  called  Qua- 

kers by  those  not  of  the  st-ct. 
5.  A  paramour,     [libs.}  Stale. 

4  frtfml  at  court  or  in  eaurt.  one  disposed  to  act  as 

friend  in  a  place-  of  special  opportunity  or  Influence. 

Friend  (freml), ,-. ,.   (imp.  fc  ;>.  p.  FRIENPKD;  p.pr 

&  rb.  I*.   FRIENDING.}    To   act  as  the  friend  o
f,  to 

favor  ;    to  countenance  ;    to  befriend.         I
'ortunc 

FRIGID 
rtructed  or  built,  like  Fr.  Mt  intent,  a  ship  "*™£l 

from  Mtir,  to  construct  or  btnld.    6e
eFABBICA« 

««/  ̂     -\  kind  of  vessel  originally  n."e,l  in  tin' 

e»,.nd  propelled  bo*  bv.  all.  
a 

modern  naval  usage,  a  ship  of  war,  ot 

s'u'ally  from'twenty  eight  gnus  up  to  forty  four. 

2.   Any  small  vessel  on  the  water.  [VV&. 

Frla'atf'-Mrd, 
„.  .iinii/h.)  A 

large  and  rapa- cioili  tropical sea  fowl  of  the 

genus  Tifliii 
]liti:t  (T.  H'li'i- 
(<i),   with    very- 
long  wings,  al- lied to  the  peli- 

can. ,,-- 

Frls'ate-bnltt 

Kripatc-bird  (  T.  luraila). 

WV, 
Friction  Clutch. 

<"i"'Tne'1a'ct  of  rubbing  the  surface  of  one  body 
against  that  of  another;  attrition;  abrasion. 

2  M/VvA  )  The  effect  of  rubbing,  or  th
e  resistance 

which  a  moving  body  meets  with  from
  the  surface 

on  which  it  moves. 

frirllon  tails,  or  friction  rollers, 

balls  or  rollers  placed  so  as  to  receive 

the  pressure  or  weight  of  bodies  In 
motion,  and  relieve  friction,  as  In  a 

revolving  dome,  or  In  moving  houses. 
—  Friction  clutch  (Mac*.),  a  clutch 

one  niece  of  which,  6.  is  kept  Irom 

turning  easily  on  its  shaft,  J,  by  fric- 
tion (as  of  the  spring-plate,  c,  pressing 

it  a"ainst  the  collar,  d),  so  that  when 

it  engages  its  counterpart  on  another 

shaft,  it  may,  by  yield- 
ing at  first,  permit  the 

resistance  to  be  over- 
come gradually. —Fric- 
tion cones,  a  kind   of 

coupling  in  which  mo- 
tion is  communicated 

bv   the  friction  of  the 
surface  of  a  cone,  b,  fixed  on 
one  shaft,  against  the  inner 
surface  of  a  similar  cone,  a, 
Into  which  it  may  be  thrust, 

nxed  on  another  shaft.—  Frir- 
tion  powder,  a  composition  of 
chlorate  of  potash  and  anti- 

mony, which   readily  ignites 
bv    friction. —  Friction    tube 

I'Xil.).  a  tube  used  for  firing 
cannon  bv  means  of  friction, 
which  generates  heat  enough 
to  ignite  the  friction  powder, 
which  sets  tire  to  the  charge.— 

Fri?  ii'd'ed  (frend'cd),  a.  1.  Having  friends.   [O6«.] 
2.  Inclined  to  love;  well  disposed.  ["'"•I    *'"'';• 

Frlend'iiiS,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being
  '"<•"«- 

Fri?nrd'less'C(Sfr'cnd'lcs),  a.  Destitute  of  friends; 
wanting  countenance  or  support;  forlorn.  

lope. 

FriSnrt'll  ly,  <nlt>.     In  a  friendly  manner          lope. 

Frlfnd'll  ness,  n.  The  condition  or  quality  
of  be- 

ing friendly ;  a  disposition  to  favor  or  befriend 
; ,  ex 

hibition  of  friendly  feeling;  goodwill.  
Sulneu. 

FriJnd'ly  (frcnd'lV),  a.  1.  Having  the  tem
per  and 

disposition  of  a  friend ;  disposed  to  promo
te  the 

good  of  another  ;  kind ;  favorable  ;  dispos
ed  to 

friendship.  to  mankind 

Be  good  and  friauHt  Iml.  am"  oft  return .        Xillon. 

2  Appropriate  to,  or  implying,  friend
ship ;  be- 

fitting friends  ;    amicable.     "In  friendly _  relation
s 

with  his  moderate  opponents."
  ulinj. 

3  Not  hostile  ;  as,  ufrittwOf  power  or  state
. 

4.  Promoting  the  good  of  any  person  or  per
sons 

favorable ;  propitious  ;  as,  a  friendly  breeze  or  gale. 

Syn.-Amicable;  kind;  conciliatory;  propit
ious ;  fa- 

vorable.   See  AMICABLK. 

Fricnd'ly  (frend'-),  adv.  In  the  manner  of
 

Bnilt'like  a  frig- 
ate in  having  a 

spar  deck  over  the  gun-deck. 

•s'e'l'''w'iti)'a!s'1|UareIsteri,."witi,out  a  foremast,  having 

only  a  main-mast  and  mizzen  mast.  . 

Frfi'e  ttt'tlon  (frll'e-f»k'ehun),n.  [L.  
Lat  .trx.i'-- 

f:,nn;  \n  make  cold,  from  f,-iym,  to  lie  cold 
 and 

ftttere,  to  make.  Cf.  Lat.  Myfmtnrr,  and 
 O.  Fr. 

JHqffier,  to  make  cold.]  The  act  
of  making  cold. 

•ifc'i-  fSt-'tlve,  o.     Tending  or  serving  to  make 

rli'er-ate,  t'.  i.    To  make  cool  ;   to  refriger
ate. 

Fri&'er-a-to-ry,  n.  A  place  for  cooling;  a  refri
g- erator. {Rare.}  . 

FrisHt  (frit),  n.  [A-S.  fyrMu,  fi/rhtn,  fear  .w
  M, 

tir.ii.l-  (>  S-iv.  forJit  (loth,  t/titrhti'l,  fear,  Ifiiri  Itr*, 

m!d  ';  O'.  %?&:rkta,f«nM«,f™  j  M.  II.  Oer. 

rorht;  rorhtt,  N.  H.  Gcr.  .furcht,  O.  1).  r  ,,,,
l:t, 

rorcht,  vrocht,  rurcht,  vrut-ht,  Dan .  tri/gt. ,  • 
 « • 

Srurhtan,  A-S  ftjrht,,,,,  fm-Mjan,  to  fear  ; 
 Ooth. 

fnuthtiun.  to  feaf:  O.H.  Oet.fwrUat,for<Mtm,
 

M  II  Uer  riirhtrn,  N.  H.  Gcr.  fun-M'-n,  O
.  I). 

~_3    >.<„„  ,.r,,,,hl^i  1  A  nassion  excited 

Frictional  Gearing. 

of  wheels  turning  freely  oil 
their  own  nxcs.  and  sustain- 

ing at  the  angle  formed  by  their  circumferences  the  pivot 

or  journal  of  a  revolving  shaft,  in  order  to  relieve  it  of friction. 

Frle'tton-al,  a.  Relating  to 

friction  ;  moved  by  friction  ;  pro- 
duced by  friction;  as, frictttmal 

electricity.  A'ickol. 
Frictional  gearing,  wheels  which 

transmit  motion  by  surface  friction 
Instead  of  teeth.  The  faces  are 
sometimes  made  more  or  less  V- 
shaped  to  increase  or  decrease  fric- 

tion, as  required. 

FrIe'Hon-le»s,  a.    Having  no  friction. 

FrI'day,  ...   [A-S.  frigaliiy,  from  Fng,  Icel.  Frtgff, 
O.  H.  Oer.  Fria,  the  goddess  of  m""'"*?  icquiva;  i 
lent  to  Lat.  Juno),  the  wife  of  Odhln  or  Wodan,  and

 

AS.  dJIy,  day;  Iccl./rin*'»r,  for  fnggjfirdngr, 
 O. 

H.  Ger.  fridtac,  frdetac,  M.  H.  Ger.  t-r.ta
c,"^.  H. 

Gcr.  frfitaff,  D.  rryd,,f/.}     The  sixth  day  of 
 the 

week!  following  Thursday  and  preceding  Sa
turday. 

Fridge,  r.  t.    JA-8.  fridnn,  to  dance    fro
m  free, 

bold,  O.  Eng./ret,  quick,  eager,  brave.)    To  rub; 

""yo^m!  j,t  h,*«  f  ridged  the  outside  of  them  UerWn.U^to pieces. 

Frld'stple,  n.    See  FRF.DBTOI.E. 

h  friionds,  friend,  properly 

[,'tolove,  • 
p  pr. 

•ririid'sliin  (frena'-j,  n.  1.  An  attachment  to  a 

person  proceeding  from  intimate  acquaintance
,  and 

rreeiproeation  of  kind  office.,  or  from  
a  favorable 

opinion  of  the  amiable  and  respectable  qu
alities  of 

18  mill  ̂ ere  is  ,.ttle  MenMi,,  in  the  world.  Bacon. 

There  can  be  no  friend*!?  without  confidence,  jm^no confidence  without  integrity. 

2.  Personal  attachment  to  a  friend;  a  friend
l}  re- 

lation or  intimacy. 

His  frimtlMpt.  still  to  few  confined. 
Were  always  of  the  middling  kind.  Aicy. 

3.  Friendly  aid,  office,  or  kindness;  
amicable  as- 

1C6'      Some  friendship  will  it  lend  you. 

4.  Aptness  to  unite ;  conformity;  affinity;  co
rre- spondence.   [O6».] 

Those  color. . . .  have  a  friendMf  for  each  other.   Dn/den. 

•rlc»'l*''a  °(nmg°)  Otfor  pertaining  to,  Friesland, 

a  province  in  the  northern  part  of  
the  Isetherlam Is. -  --  "  -!,<!.  (Geog.)  Relating  to  Friesland;  Fries 

Frieie  (frcez),  n.     [Fr./riw,  O.  Fr./«w,  SP-^
'"' 

frixa,  originally  a  woolen  cloth  or  stuff  
from  /-r^ 

"ami  (Fr.  &  O.  Eng.  friM,  "•'»*»'  ̂  *^*! 

gv  woolen  cloth,  Ger./Hes.  Cf.FRAlsE.]  
  [Written 

aiso/rtze.]    [Sec  llluit.  of  Colum
n.} 

1    A  kind  of  coarse  woolen  cloth  or  
stuft,  witn  a 

""I  ̂?S  )9iThat' pano?  °th{1Sablaturre"of a"
^ 

umn  which  is  between  the  architrave  
and  cornice- 

It  is  a  flat  member  or  face,  often  enric
hed  wth  fig- 

ures of  animals,  or  other  ornaments  of  scu
lpture, 

whence  its  name. 

Cornice  or  frieze  with  bossy  sculptures  graven.    M 

FriSze,  v.t.  To  make  a  nap  on ,  as  on  
cloth ;  to  friz. 

Frirzed,         a.  "- 

Napped ;  shag- gy with  nap  or frieze. 
Fvtez'er,n.One 
who,  or  that 
which,  friezes 
or  frizzes. 

Frlg'ate,  it. 

[Fr.fre'gate,lt. freyata,  8p.  & 
Pg.  fragata, 

probably  con- tracted from 
Lat.  fabricate, 

something  con-  Frigate. 

rer    nirnlen,  IN.  n.  wwr.^w?  ,     : 

wrchten,  nrrchten,  rr,,<-hte«.]     A  passio
n  excited 

by  the  sudden  appearance  of  danger;  su
dden  and 

violent  fear ;  terror;  alarm. 

Syn.  —  Alarm  ;   terror;   consternation;  fear,     f A  LAKH. 

Frlsht  ffrit),  v.  t.  [imp.  FRIKIITED  ;  p.  pr. 
 &  r6.  n. 

Fi.7. -llTIN  •  1  t  V-R.  fnhtnn,  to  fright,  terrify.  See 

nmra  1  "To  alarm  suddenly  with  danger ;  to  shock 

suddenly  with  the  approach  of  evil. 
Nor  exile  or  danger  can  fright  a  brave  spirit.    Dryden

. 
I  think  the  company  arc  likely  to  fright  them  th'P0^,, 

Syn. -To  affright;  terrify;  scare;  dismay;
  daunt; 

intimidate. 

FrTatht'en  (frlt'n),  r. *.  [imp.  FRIOHTENFD  ; 
 p.  pr. 

&r&.  n.  FRIGHTENING.]  [See  supra.}  
'lo  disturb with  fear;  to  fright;  to  affright. 

Fri-rlit'i\U,  a.    1.  Full  of  fright  or  terror ;  alarmed. 

Sec  how  the  friyhtful  herds  run  from  the  wood.     
 II'.  /lroi™«. 

2.  Full  of  that  which    causes  fright  ;    ex
citing 

alarm:  impressing  terror ;  as,  a  fnglitJtU  chasm  or 

precipice;  A  frightful  tempest. 
Svn  —Terrible -.dreadful;  alarming;  fearful;  terrific; 

awful;  horrid;  horrible ;  shocking. - FBIOBWDIj,  B«"°- 

IUI ,  AWFUL.  These  words  all  express  fear.  In  £ifH- 

ful 'it Js  a  sudden  emotion ;  in  dreadful,  it  is  deeper  and 
more  Drolonged  •  in  airfiil.ttie  fear  Is  mingled  with  the 

"motion  of  awe,', "nch'subdues  us  before  the  presence  of 
sonic-  invisible  power.  An  accident  may  \iefnylilfiil;

 

thcTapproach  of  death  is  dreadful  to  most  men;  
the  con- 

vulsions of  the  earthquake  arc  nirnil. 

Death  was  denounced,-tliat/.-ij*(rti'  sound Which  even  the  best  can  hardly  bear. 

The  rigid  Interdiction  which  resounds 

Yet  dreadful  in  mine  ear.  
MMon. N'or  have  feared 

Thy  atrful  brow,  more  <iu:»l  thus  retired,  „.,,„„ 

Fairest  'resemblance  of  thy  Maker  fairl 

Frleht'ful-ly,  atln.    1.   In  a  manner  
to  impress 

tcTroranTai.fr'm;  horribly;  terribly;  dreadfu
lly 

2.  Very  disagreeably;  shockingly.  /"I'?' 

FrT^nt'fvI-nela,  n.    The  quality  of  be
ing  fright- 

ful, or  of  impressing  terror. 

frightened ; terror.     [Obs.] 

All  these  friahtments  are  but  Idle  dreams.     J.  H 

Frlfc'td  (frtj'id),  o.    [Lat./ri</td«8,  fro
m/rijrere,  to 

\°°Coid;  wanting  lieat  or  warmth;  of  low  tcm- 

and'  th^'llke^Ti^elingTfortidding  in' manner  I 

dull  and  unanlmated  ;  stiff  and  formal ;  as,  a/M'/ 

constitution  or  temper  ;  ifriuul  style  ;  »/'
''i"« 1OOK 

or  manner-  fr'uM  zeal,  obedience,  service. 

"3     Wanting  'natural'  heat  or  vigor  suffie  cnt  to 

excite  the  generative  power ;  impotent.       Johvitm. 

rigan-.     

r^U1tBrm;p«q»«,  Mrm;  d4ne,  for, 
 d«,w»li,  food,  fo-ot; 



,.  ,  ,  . 

Frlfr'id  Iy,  rtrff.     Coldly:  dully;  without  affection. 
FrX&'id-ness,  ft.     The  state  of  being  fri 

of  heat,   vigor,  aft'ection,   and   th 

FRIGIDITY 

!  Gto't.)<  tli.it  part  of  the  earth  which  lies 
b<-i\\  ecu  ear]]  [inlur  circle  and  the  pole.    It  extends  abutit 

»'  fn.Jil  BftOh  pole. 

FrI-&Itl'i-ty,  «.     [Fr.  frigidity  1'r.  fnyitUhtt,  It. ///-/.] 

1.  Tito  condition  or  quality  of  being  frigid;  cold- 
:    want  of"  \v;irtntli. 

Ico  is  wntcr  congcaU-d  !>y  thtv/ViV/iViV;/  of  the  air.    JJroirnc. 
2.  Waul  of  warmth,  ardor,  vivacity,  virility,  &c.  ; 

coldness  of  atl'ection  or  of  manner;  dullness;    as, 
tile  frit/if/it  if  of  old  a:,"'.  of  stvle,  of  a  bow,  ,\c. c 

want 
,  like;    coldness; 

dullness. 

Frisco  vTf'ir,        )fi.     [Lnt.   //•///"  mirw.*,   from  //*/- 
Frlft'n  rifle  nl,  $      f/it^\f)-if/»ri^  cold,  and  ftiCtfre, 

to  'make  ;   Kr.  //•///"/'/«  >/>«',  It  .  fri<{«riji<i<>.  ]    (  ';iu.~inu' 
cold  ;  producing  or  generating  fold.  ','"/;/.•//, 

Frill,//.     [('!'.  FUII.L,  r.  /.,  to  turn  bark  in  plaits.  1 
1.  An  edging  of  Mm-  linen  on  the  bosom  of  a  shirt 

or  other  similar  tiling  :   a  ruffle.  )f<txnn. 

2.  The  rulllini:  of  a  hawk's  feathers  when  shiver- 
ing or  frillitiL'  with  cold. 

Frill,  r.  /.  To  provide  or  decorate  with  frills;  to 
turn  back  in  plaits;  as,  to  frill  a  rap. 

Frill,  r,  /.  \  in/ft.  &  p.  p.  FRILLED;  p.  pr.  Sc  ?•/-*.  ». 

ritiLLiNG.]  [O,  Fr.  friller,  from  Lat.  fr'ujitlnlns, 
somewhat  cold,  diminutive  of  frit/i'lits,  cold;  Fr. 
frili'-n.  r,  fril*  u.r,  chilly.]  To  shake  or  shiver  as 

with  cold  :  as,  the  hawk/riV/s.  HiiiUn-fll. 
Frlm,  a.  [Cf.  A-S.//v/w,/rom,  ntrong,  stout,  firm; 

Icel.  fraiiir,  free,  bold;  O.  I->.  cronti,  rn>int  rroom, 
fierce,  active.]  Flourishing  ;  in  good  case.  [Obs. 

nn<l  /••/;•«•.]  "/•'/•//;/  pastures."  Dnnitnn. 
Friwaire  (fre  mfir'),  n.  [Fr./rimrw,  hoar  frost.] 
The  third  month  of  the  French  republican  calendar, 

dating  from  September  '22,  IT'.i'J.  It  commenced 
November  21,  and  ended  December  20.  See  VEN- 
Ii],  Ml  VIKE. 

Fringe  (frTnj),  w.  [Fr.  ,f  ran  fie*  It.  franffin,  Sp.  & 

rx.fnnij.t,  Sicilian  fr'ur.ti,  I'rov.  Fr.  friifl/,-,  Pr. 
fri'ni  IKI,  \Valachian  frimltic,  from  Lat.  jimf>ri  /, 
liber,  thread,  fringe:  whence  also  D./r«»ye,  Ger. 
/;•'/«*/',  I>:ui.  //•//;/ 

1.  An  ornamental  appendage  to  the  borders  of 
garments  or  furniture,  consisting  of  loose  threads. 

The  golden  ./Vi».7«M'Vn  set  the  ground  on  flame.  Dry'ten. 

2.  Something  resembling  fringe;  an  open,  broken 
border;  a  border;  a  confine. 

'Die  confines  of  grace  and  the  fringef  of  repentance. Jf/i.  Taylor. 

Fringe,  r.  t.   [imp.  &  p.  p.  FRINGED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rl>.  it. 
[•i:i  VMNT..]     To  adorn  or  border  with  fringe  or  a 
loose  edging;  to  decorate  or  line,  as  with  a  fringe. 

''  Precipices  friiif/fd  with  grass."  llryant. 
Frln&e'less,  «.     Having  no  fringe. 

Frlii&e'-tree.  n.     (/><>(.)    A  small  tree  (OMtntatl- 

//(//.s    I  '//•///  n  /'•<(,),   growing  in  the   Southern  United 
States,  and  having  snow-white  flowers,  which  hang 
down  like  fringe. 

Frin-£iffia,n.    [Lat.,  chaffinch.]   (Ornith.)  A  gc- 
DUH  of  birds,  with  short,  conical,  pointed  bills;   the 
finch. 

Frlu/£ll-la'ceous(-la'8hus},a.    (Ornith.)  Pertain- 
ing to  birds  of  the  genus  /'rhi'/ill-r. 

Frlii'fcy,  «.     Adurned  with  frlngue.  filial: 
Frlp'per,         )  n.     [Fr.//V/>/er,  from  f  riper,  to  rum- 
Frlp'pcr-er,  \      pie,  fumble,  waste;  allied  to  Icet. 

Itri/trt,  to  act  hastily.]    One  who  deals  in  frippery  or 
in  old  clothes. 

Frlp'per  y,  n.    [Fr.friperie,  from  f  riper.     See  su- 
pra.] 

1.  Old  clothes;  cast  dresses;  clothes  thrown  aside 
after  wearing;   hence,  second  hand  finery;  cheap 
and  tawdy  decoration  ;  pretentious  trumpery  ;  use- 

less matter. 

Foiid  of  gauze  and  French  /Hp;jer?/  u  the  best  of  them. 
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Frisk 'i  ly,adr.     Gnyly:  briskly. 
Frisk'i -ness,  n.  The  stair-  oY  quality  of  b^ing 

frisky;  gayety;  liveliness;  a  diuidng  or  leaping  iu 
frolic. 

Frislt/y,«.  Jumping  with  gayety;  frolicsome;  ;:ay  ; lively. 

He  ie  too  frialct/  fur  un  old  man. 

Frlg'lct,  «.     A  kind  of  small  ruffle.  ffalliwell. 
Frist,  r.  t.     To  sell   upon   time  or  credit.  ;»> 

\nnre.] 
Frinttre  (fre-zjir'),  n.  [Fr.]  The  dressing  of  the 

hair  by  crisping  or  curling.  Stimtlrtf. 

Frit,  it".  [Fr. //•///«',  lt.fritta.  from  frit,  fritto,  fried, p.  p.  of  frirr,  friwn;  to  fry,  from  Lat.  frit/tre, 
ft'i'rftdit,  or/"/-/,'1'////,  to  ro:ist,  fry.]  (f,7<rs.>  in<ikin;i.} The  material  of  which  glass  is  made,  after  it  has 
been  calcined  or  baked  in  a  furnace,  but  before  fu- 

sion. It  is  a  composition  of  silex  and  alkali,  occa- 
sionally with  other  ingredients.  Ure. 

Frit,  r.  t.  [imp.  Jk  p.  p.  FRITTED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  «. 
FRITTING.]  To  prepare  by  exposing  to  heat,  as  the, 
materials  for  the  manufacture  of  glass;  to  fuse  par- tially. 

Frith,  n. 

/  /v. 

The  gauzy  frippery  of  a.  French  translation.     W.  Scott. 

2.  A  place  where  old  clothes  are  sold.          Shak, 
3.  The  trade  or  traflic  in  old  clothes. 

Frlp'per  y,  a.    Trifling;  contemptible.  Gray. 
frisrnr  (fre-zflr7),  «.      [Fr.,  from  //*i.<er,  to  curl, 

frizzle,  frttiser,  to  plait;  tt.//v?iy/are,  to  trim,  adorn. 
.See  FRIZZLE,  FRIEZE,  KRAISE.]     A  hair  dresser. 

Frl*k,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FRISKF.D  (fnskt);  ;;.  pr. 
&  rb.  n.  FKIHKING.]  (From  the  adjective..  See  in- 
frn.]  To  leap,  skip,  dunce,  or  gambol,  in  frolic  and 
gayety, 

The  f riding  satyrs  on  the  aummitfl  danced.    Arffliton. 

In  viiin  tofrt*k  or  climb  he  tries.  Swift, 

Frisk,  a.  [O.  Fr.  /risque,  from  O.  H.  Ger.  f rise  ; 

.Dan.  &  Sw.  /rwJt,'  Icul.  /r/tfAr,  N.  El.  Ger.  /V/.svft, 
fresh,  brisk,  gay.  See  FRESH.]  Lively  ;  'brisk  ; 
blithe;  frisky.  [Obs.]  lip.  Hall. 

Frisk,  ?;.  A  frolic;  a  tit  of  wanton  gayety.  Johnson. 
Frisk. 'al,  n.    A  leap  or  caper,    [w*.]      ft.  Jmison. 
Frlsk'cr,  n.  One  who  frisks;  one  who  leaps  or 

dances  in  gayety;  a  wanton;  an  inconstant  or  un- 
settled person.  Cftmden. 

Frlsk'et,  n.  [Fr.  friftfttctte.  So  namod  from  the 
velocity  or  frequency  of  its  motion.  See  FRISK.] 
(/*rint.)  The  light  frame  in  which  a  sheet  of  paper 
is  confined,  before  it  is  laid  on  the  form  for  impres- sion. 

Frlsk'f^I,  a.    Brisk;  lively;  frolicsome.  TItomson. 

[Scot,  firth,  Dan.  &  Norw.  fiord, 
<"tr<!,  Kng.  also//V/.     r-a-e  FIRTH,  FIORD,  FRET.] 1.  A   narrow  arm  of  the   sea;    an   estuary;    the 

opening  of  a  river  into  the  sea;  as,  the//1///*  of  Forth, or  of  Clyde. 
2.  A  kind  of  weir  for  catching  fish.  Cftrrtr. 

Frith,  H.     [Gael.//1///*,  forest,  properly  of  deer:    Ir. 
frith,  a  wild  mountainous  place;  \V.j/>i'/</,  forest, 
plantation.] 

1.  A  forest;  a  woody  place.  firrti/toH. 
2.  A  small  field  taken  out  of  a  common.     }\'IDHH\ 

Frlth'y,  n.    Woody.     [Obs.]  Skeltfni. 
frtt'ii-fafri-a,  n.    [N,  Lat.  &  U.fritiUnrw,  from 

Lat.  fritiltiix,  dice-box,  on  account  of  the  form  of 
its  corolla;  Fr.  fritillitin  ,  Bp.jTrititaHa.]  (/lot.')  A 
genus  of  liliaceous  plants,  of  which  the  crown  im- 

perial (/''.  hnperidliti)  is  one  species.  7hj.  Thci*. 
Frit/I  nan  ?y,  n.  [Lat.  fritinnire,  to  twitter.]  A 

chirping,  or  creaking,  as  of  a  cricket.  [Ob*.]  ttrowne, 
Fritter,  n.  [Yr.friti/rc,  frying,  a  thing  fried,  from 

Lat.  frifffire,  frictnm,  to  fry;  Fr.  &  Pr.  fn're,  8p. 
freir,  Pg./nVJ/r,  It.frif/yerc,  It.frittdla,  Sp.  fr'ttil!<i, fritter,  pancake,  fritura.  a  dish  of  fried  meat  or 
fish.] 

1.  A  small  pancake  of  fried  batter;  also,  a  small 
piece  of  meat  fried. 

2.  A  fragment;  a  shred;  a  small  piece. 
And  cut  whole  giants  into  frit  ft /•*.  Ifttrfibras. 

Fritter,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  7;.  FRITTERED;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  11.  FRITTERING.] 

1.  To  cut,  as  meat,  into  small  pieces,  for  frying. 

2-  To  break  into  small  pieces  or  fragments. 
Break  all  their  nerves,  and  fritter  all  their  sense.     Pope. 

To  fritter  away,  to  diminish ;  to  pare  oft';  to  reduce  to nothing  by  taking  away  a  little  at  a  time ;  niso,  to  spend 
in  trifling  employment,  as  to  fritter  atcay  time. 

>  Frlv'o  Iljm,  n.    Frivolity.     [Hare.]  Priestley. 
FrI  vSl'i  ty,  n.      [Fr.  frirolitr',  Pr.  freroltfit,  Sp. friroliflrnl,  Vs.  frirolidade.]    The  condition  orquaU 

ity  of  being  frivolous;  triflingness;  insignificance; 
also,  acts  or  habits  of  trifling ;  unbecoming  levity  of 
disposition. 

FrTv'o-lotts,  CT.    [Lat.  frivolus,  It.  &  Sp.  /Wrote, 
Fr.yVtrW**.    See  FRIBBLE.] 

1.  Of  little  weight,  worth,  pr  importance;   not 
worth  notice;  slight;   as,  &  frivolous  argument;  a 
frirnfotts  objection  or  pretext.  Sn'ift. 

2.  Given  to  trifling;    marked  with  unbecoming 
levity:  silly.    "His  personal  tastes  were  low  and 
frivolous."  Macatiltnj, 

Syn.  — Trifling;  trivial;  slight;  unimportant;  potty; worthless. 

Frlv'o-lofts-Iy,  adr.    In  a  trifling  manner. 
Frlv'o-loAs-negg,  n.  The  quality  of  being  friv- 

olous, or  of  very  little  worth  or  importance. 
Friz,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FRI/.ZEO;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 

FRIZZING.]  [Yr,  fritter,  to  curl,  crisp,  8p./n"snr,  to frizzle,  to  raise  the  nap  on  frieze  or  other  woolen 
stuff.  See  FRISECR.]  [Written  n\*a  frizz.] 

1.  To  curl  or  form  into  small  curls,  as  hair,  with 
a  crisping  pin  ;  to  crisp. 

2.  To  form  into  little  burs,  prominences,  or  knobs, 
as  the  nap  of  cloth. 

Friz,  n.  That  which  is  frizzed;  anything  crisped 
or  curled,  as  a  wig. 

He  [Dr.  Johnson],  who  snw  In  hin  glass  how  his  wipheenme 
his  face  nml  head,  miffht  easily  infer  that  a  similar  full-bot- 

tomed, well-curled  friz  of  words  would  be  no  less  becoming  to 
his  thoughts.  llare. 

FrXze,  n.  Sec  FRIEZE. 
I  Frizz,  v,  t.  See  FRIZ. 
[  Frlz'zle,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  FRIZZLED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 

FRIZZLING. ]    [Dim.  of /m,  q.T.]     To  curl  or  crisp, 
I      as  hair;  to  friz.  Guy. 
Frlz'zler,  n.    One  who  frizzles. 

FrTz'zy^'  (  °"    ̂ urled  or  crisped  ;  as,  frizzy  hair. Fr5,  atlv.     [A-8../V'rt,  abbreviated  from  f ram,  Scot, 

/m,  fray,  frve,  Dan.  frtt,  Icel.    * From 
,          . ray,  frcte,  Dan.  fra,  Icel.  frti.  Sec  FROM.) 

;  away;  back  or  backward,  as  in  the  phrase 
to  and  fro,  that  is,  1o  and  //•<•>/».,  forward  or  toward 
and  backward,  hither  and  thither.  Milton. 

Frttck,  71.     [Fr.  froc,  a  monk's  cowl,  coat,  garment, 
Pr.jCoC)  a  monk's  cowl,  a  lock  or  flock  of  wool,  L. 

Hallway  Frug. 
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I/it./riM^/-;,  froc-'H*.  jf<»-irx.   rfncri/-;,  from    I.at.,^"*- 
(  it   ,  a  (lock  of  wool ;  he  nee,  originally,  a  ftocfcy  cloth 

or  garment.]     An  upi-i  r  runt;  an  onter  garment; 
e>periall\-,    a    louse,    cimrse    garment    worn    l>y   nn-ii 
over    their   other  clothes;   or  a  kind   of  gown.  Open 

behind,    worn   by   females    and    children;    al.su,   an 
eoeleelasticul  gunneni.  \\nrn  liy  monks. 

Frdck'-€«»;il,   n.     A    Imdy  eoat   I'm1  ordinary  wear, with  broad  bkirts,  cut  like  a  eurtout,  but  shorter 
and   liL'liter. 

Frtteked  (frokt),  n.    Clothed  In  a  frock. 
FrSck'Ieas,  «.     Destitute  of  a  froek. 
Froe,?j.     1.     [See  Fiiow.]     A  dirty  woman:  a  frow. 

2.  An  iron  wedge.     [Amv//,  /  .  *,s.]  /;,//•//,//. Frttjjf,  ».     [A  ̂ .frufffja,  frocytt,  fro  r«,  frox,  frosc, 
N.  II.   Ger.    frnwh.    ~ M.  H.  Ger.  vroech] 

]).      rornch,       Dan. /'/••V,    Sw.    frit.] 

1.  (Zu6l.}  An  am- phibious animal   of 
the       genus       /,'>rtttt, with      four     feel,     a 
linked      luiily,     and 
without    a   tail.      It 
is     remarkable     for swimming    rapidly, 
and  for  taking  long 

leaps  on  land. 
2.  (Fur.)    Anelnptic, 

horny    substaiiee    grow- ing in  the  middle  of  the 
sole  uf  a  horse's  foot,  at 
some  distance   from  the 
toe,    dividing   into    two branches,    and    running  > 

toward   the    heel  in    the  ' form  of  a  fork. 

3.  An    oblong    rloak- 
button,  swelled    in    the 
middle,    covered      with 
8)1!;,  and  having  tufts  at tho  end. 

4.  (ttailtrrtf/*.)  A  tri- 
angular     support      or 

crossing   plate  for  the 
wheels  where  one  track 
branches  off  from  an- 

other, or  crosses  it  at 
an  angle  greater  or  less  than  a  right  angle.  [  V.  S.] 

Croxs-f /•<><!,  a  plate  of  iron  having  fastened  to  ft  a  pieco 
of  rail  formed  as  if  Ijcnt  at  rifrht  niiL-les.  phu-cd  nt  each 
of  the  four  angles  formed  by  one  railroad  track  crossing another  at  right  angles. 

Frttg'bit,  «.  (not.}  A  plant  of  the  genus  ffi/tiro- 
clinri.f  (If.  im>r.t'tfs-rft.}ia;\  common  in  still  water, 
and  propagating  itself  by  runners.  London. 

Fr5ff'-flsH,  n.  (Ichth.)  A  fish  of  several  different 
species  of  the  genus  Lophins;  —  called  n\w  f/oose.-Jish, 
mnnl'-Jiutt,  and  fishuig-froij.  .See  FISHING  FROG. 

1  (frogd),  a.     Provided  with  frogs;   as,  a 
coat. 

,  o.    Having,  or  abounding  in,  frogs. 
Sherwood. 

Frfcpf'-Ii5p'per,  n.  (Fit torn.)  A  small  insect  of  tho 
genus  Aphrophorn  (A.  spit  inn  H't),  living  on  plants, 
and  remarkable  for  its  powers  of  leaping;  —  called 
nlso/ro//(-j/'orm.  Its  larva?  are  found  inclosed  in  a 
frothy  liquid,  which  is  hence  called  cuckoo-spittle, 

orfrog-spittte. Froiije,  n.  [Written  also  f raise*  q.  v. ;  probably 
from  O.  Fr.  frois,  froisc,  brbkim,  X.  Fr.  frviisser,  to 
bruise,  from  Lat.  frewforc,  fresnum^  to  gnash  with 
the  teeth,  to  crush,  bruise,  or  grind  to  pieces.]  The same  as  FKAISE,  q.  v. 

Fr5I'l«,  «.  |0.  H.  Ocr.froWi,  frrnraUh,  M.  H.  Ger. 
rrolirh,  vrnlich,  N.  II.  Ger.frohlich,  D.  vroh/k,  joy- 

ful, from  O.  II.  Ger. //vJ, //•«<>,  M.  H.  Ger.  rro,  N.  H. 
Ger.  frolt,  Dun.  fro,  O.  Sax.  frfth,  glad,  Icel. //-S, 
//•5i,  quiet. J  Full  of  levity;  dancing,  playing,  or frisking  about;  full  of  pranks  ;  gay;  merry. 

The  frolic  wind  that  breathes  the  spring.         JftVfon. 

The  gny,  the  frolic,  nnd  the  loud.  Waller. 

Frttl'ic,  n.  1.  A  wild  prank;  a  flight  of  levity,  or 

gayety  and  mirth. lie  would  be  at  his  frolic  once  again.    jRotrommon. 
2.  A  scene  of  gayety  and  mirth,  as  in  dancing  or 

play;  a  merry-making. 
Frttl'ie,  v.  i.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  FROLICKED  (frol'ikt); 
p.pr.Ss  rb.  n.  FROLICKING. ]    To  play  >vild  pranks; 
to  play  tricks  of  levity,  mirth,  and  gayety ;  to  sport. 

The  buzzing  insects  frolic  in  the  air.  Anon. 
FrSl'Ie-fijl,  a.    Frolicsome.     [Jlare.] 
Frfll'ie  ly,  adr.     In  a  frolicsome    manner;    with 

mirth  and  gayety.     [Obs.]  Jieau.  tf  Fl. 
Frdl'ie-sdme,  «.  Full  of  gayety  and  mirth;  given 

to  pranks;  sportive. 
Old  England,  who  takes  ̂ frolicsome  brain-fever  once  every 

two  or  three  years,  for  the  benefit  of  her  doctors.         W.  Scott. 

Frttl'I«-s6me-ly,  adv.     In  a  frolicsome  manner; with  wild  gayety. 

Frttl'ic  s6me-]iess,n.  The  quality  of  being  frolic- 
some ;  gayety;  wildness. 

Fr5m,  prep.  JA-S.  /V«m,  from,  O.  Sax.,  Fries.,  O. 
H.  Ger.,  Goth.,  &  Sw.  /raw,  Icel.  frammt  Dan. 
frem.]  Out  of  the  neighborhood  of;  lessening  or 
'lofling  proximity  to;  leaving  behind;  by  reason  of ; 

*ftrl,  rude,  p^tah;  e,  4,  o,  silent; 69 as  a;  ?h  as  sh;  «,  «h,  as  k;  fe  as  J,  f  as  in  £et;  3  as  z;  j  as  gz;  13  as  in  linger,  llulc;  tfa  as  in  thine. 



FROMWARD 

out  of'  by  aid  of:  —  used  whenever  departure
,  pet- 

ting out    commencement  of  act!    being,  state,  or 

enrrenee,   and    the   like,   or  procedure,   emana
tion, 

absence,    separation,    and   the    like,   are   to   be   e 

d:  it  is  eo:, .-trued  with,  and  indicates  the 

point  of  space  or  time  nt  which  the  action,  sr
ite, 

fee  are  regarded  as  Kctting  out  or  beginning;  also, 

less   frequently,  the  solirec.  the  Mine,  t
he  O< 

out  of  which  any  tl.iMg  pi  ,  antlttiesUand 

correlative  is  to:  as.it  is  one  hundred  mil.
 

r.,,-ton  to  Springfield;  betook  his  sword  ./com  hi 

side-    light   proceeds    from   the   sun;   separate    the 

coarse    wool'/™,    the'   line;    o,en    have   all    sprung 
from   Adam,  and  often   go  from   good  to  had

,  and 

from  bad  to  worse:  the  merit  of  an  action  
depend. 

on  the  principle  from  which  it  proceeds  :  men 
 )ud| 

of  fact,  from  personal  knowledge,  or  fro
m  testi 

m  Experience  from  the  time  past  to  the  time  present 
   Bacon. 

The  song  began  from  Jove.  
Drytlen. 

We  sicken  soon  from  her  enntafious  
care. 

Orli  i.-for  her  B..rrow«,  proan  tor  her  desp
air.  nor. 

from  high  Ma-onia's  rocky  shores  I  come.    AMlt
on. 

nr  From    rarclv.  denotes  away  from, 
 remote  from, 

Inconslsten    with.    '"  Anv  thine  »"  overdone 
 is  jrnm  the 

„ f   ,1  mn»  "  Sl,nk.    In  certain  constructions,  as 

fro/M  fnrth    from  oni,   ami  the    like,  the 
 ordinary  and 

more  obvious  arrangement  is  inverted,  th
e  sense  being 

mre    listinctlv  forth  from,  out  from,— 
from  bcrns vir- 

Ui"ny  the  Koveming  preposition,  and  the  other
  word  the 

adverb.  SuMrn  partings  such  as  press 
The  life  /.  am  out  young  hearts. 

From'ward,  ndr.  [&-S.  framueard,  averse,  per- 
verse 1  Away  from  ;  the  contrary  of  toward.  [  Oos.] 

"  Toward  or  fromuaird  the  .enlth."  P"*"""'- 
Frond,  v.     [Lat.  frons,  frondis,  a  heavy  branch, 

leaves,  foliage.]      (Sot.)    The      - 

organ  formed  by  the  combina-  _ 
tlon  or  union  into  one  body  of  ; 
stalks  and    leaves  in   certain   „ 

plants,  as  the  ferns,  whose  stalk  ts~ and   leaves   ar«   so   intimately  Frond. 

connected,  that  it  is  difficult  to 
say  where  the  one  ends  and  the  other  begins. 

Fron  dB'tlon,  n.    [Lat.  fronttatlo,  Irorojrotu.   See 

nipra.  ]     The  act  of  stripping,  as  trees,  of  "•"?*'  ™ 

frtiute'n  [Fr.  frondf,  sling,  In  reference  to  cer- 
tain incidents  in  a  street  quarrel.]  _( HM.)  A  political 

party  in  France,  during  the  minority  of  Louis  XIV. 

who  were  opposed  to  the  government,  and  made 
war  upon  the  court  party. 

Fron'deiit,  n.  [Sec  FROND.]  Covered  with  leaves 

riiitre.]  "  Tree  still  frondent."  Owen 
Fi-oii  disnee'  (fron-(les'),  v.  i.  [Lat.  frmidescerr 

v  inch,  from  frondf  re,  to  have  or  put  forth  leaves 
from  /roiis.  See  FROND.]  To  unfold  leaves,  as 
Til-lilts  Staiiyhton 

Fron  dEVcence,  n.  (Hot.)  (a.)  The  time  at  which 

each  species  of  plants  unfolds  its  leaves,  (ft.)  FK 
act  of  bursting  into  leaf.  Milue.  T. ""£  2" 

Fron  dlf'er  ottg,   n.     [Fr.  frondijere.  It.  &  8 
frondifero,    Lat.  fronttifer,  frons    and  fern,    u 

bear.]     Producing  fronds.  Mount 
Fron-do*e',  n.  [Lat./ron*MM,  It.  &  Bp.  frontloso. 

(Hot.)  (a.)  Frond-bearing;  resembling  a  frond.  (0. 

Fr6nd'o«»,  a.  [See'FHOND.]  (not.)  Producin leaves  and  flowers  in  one  organ  ;  prodiicm 
branches  charged  with  both  leaves  and  flowers ;  as 
nfrondmu,  plant. 

Front,  n.  [Lat.,  front.]  (Aunt.)  The  part  of  th cranium  between  the  orbits  and  vertex. 

Front  (front)  (Synop.,  §  130),  «.  [Lat. //win,  fron 
tS,  Fr.,  Pr.,  &  O.  Sp.  front,  It.  &  Pg.  fronte,  Sp 

1.  The  forehead  or  brow;  the  part  of  the  fac 
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1.  To  oppose  face  to  face;  to  oppose  directly :  to 

FROTHY 

I  shall  front  thec.  like  some  staring  ghost       Dr'j'
ln. 

Enid  .  .  .  daily  frimtril  him In  s'.me  ursh  splendor. 

2  To  stand  opposed  or  opposite,  or  over  against ; 

as   Jiis  bouse  //•..»/.-•  the  church. 
3  To  adorn  in   front;  as.  to  Jrnvt  a  house  with 

marble:  to  front  a  bead  with  laurel.         11.  Jonmn. 

Front  (frtlnti,  r.  i.    1-  To  stand  foremost.        Mm/
.-. 

2    To  have  the  face  or  front  toward  any  point  of 

compass;  an,  front  to  the  right. 
Front    a.       Of,  or  relating  to,  the  forward  part

; 

having  a  position  in  front;  foremost;  as,  the  front 

door  of  a  house  ;  front  view. 

Front'afte,  ».    The  front  part  of  an  edifice  or  l
ot. 

Front'al,  it.     [Fr.  &  Sp.  frontal.  It.  froat,tle.     Sec 

FllONT  1     Belonging  to  the  forehead  or  trout  part. 
"roiit'al    »      FLat.  frontale.  an  ornament  tor  the 

forehead,'  frontlet ;  Fr.,  Pr.,  &  Sp.fmntitl,  U.  fron- tale.   See  FRONT.] 

1    A  front  piece ;  something  worn  on  the  forehead 
or  face   as  an  ornamental  band  for  the  hair,  or  the 

metal  face  guard  of  a  soldier. 

2.  (Arch.)    (a.)  A  little  pediment  or  fr
ont  piece 

over  a  small  door  or  window,     (b.)  (KccIArc.L)
  A 

hanging  or  ornamental  panel  m  front  of  an  a 
 tar, 

often  adorned  with  jewels  and  gliding.        »frftO«. 

3.  (.Veil.)  A  medicament  or  preparation  to
  hi 

applied  to  the  forehead.  
IKIIK-//. 

•rou'tS  ted,  a.    Growing  broader  and  broader,  as 

•rAnt'ed    (frtlnt'ed),   a.     Formed   with   "JJ™1*- 

rrftnfitr  (from'ecr)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr./ro»- 

ticre,  It.frontiera,  tfp.frontrra,  l'g.fronteir.i,tr«
m 

Lat  front,  forehead,  front :  I'r.frontnrn  forclu  ad. 
See  FRONT.)  That  part  of  a  country  which  fronts 
or  faces  another  country  ;  the  marches ;  the  border, 

confine,  or  extreme  part  of  a  country,  bordering  on 

another  country  ;  hence,  a  fortified  or  guarded  posi- tion "  Palisadoes,//-OH«eni,  parapets."  SAO*. 

Fr5ut'ier,  n.  1.  Lying  on  the  exterior  part;  bor- 
dering; conterminous;  as,  a  frontier  town. 

2     Acquired  on  a  frontier.     "  Frontier  experi- ence "  W-  lr">«J- 

Frdn'tiSr,  ».  t.    To  constitute  or  form  a  frontier. 

Front'IZred,  n.    Guarded  on  the  frontiers. 

Frftn'tl-gn&c'  (-tin-yak'),  ».  [Properly  Frontlgnan, 

from  the  place  in  Langucdoc  where  it  is  produced.] A  species  of  French  wine. 

Front'ing  ly,  adv.    In  a  fronting  or  facing  posl 

i..      1  JIC     lUrUUOOU     Wt      M     J"  j      w*mr     j*...  .     — -     ---- 

above  the  eyes ;  sometimes,  also,  the  whole  face. 

His  /ro«(  yet  threatens,  and  his  frowns  command.  Prw 

2  The  forehead,  brow,  or  countenance,  as  ex 

pressivc  of  character,  temper,  or  disposition  ;  espe 

clallv,  of  boldness  of  disposition;  sometimcn,  of 

Impudence;  as,  a  bold  front  i  a  hardened  front- 

"  With  smiling  fronts  encountering."  Ann*. 

3.  The  parfo'r  surface  of  any  thing  which  seems to  look  out,  or  to  he  directed  forward  ;  the  face  or 

fore  part ;  as,  the  front  of  a  house ;  the  foremost 
rank;  as,  the  front  of  an  army. 

Hugh  Oldham  In  the  /ron<  of  benefactors.         Fiillrr. 
4.  Position  directly  before  the  face  of  »  person, 

or  foremost  part  of  a  thing;  as,  in  front  of  one,  of 
the  troops,  or  of  a  house. 

5.  That  which  covers  the  foremost  part  of  the 
head ;  a  front-piece  of  hair  worn  by  ladies. 

His  Helen's  hair  turned  gray, 

Like  any  plain  Miss  Smith's,  who  wcana  Sfont.^^^ 

Stationed  front  (Mil.),  a  curtain  connecting  two  half 

bastions.  —  front  of  fortif ration,  that  portion  of  the 

enceinte  between  the  capitals  of  the  adjacent  salient 

ancle  of  the  polygon  fortified :  or  it  includes  this  portion, 

..riniv  other  works  within  or  beyond  it  which  are  between 

the  two  adjacent  capitals,  ami  connected  with  it  by  defen- 
sive relations.  Mahan.  — Front  of  operation*,  the  front 

formed  by  an  army  as  it  moves  on  its  line  of  operation. Halleck. 

Fro  nt  (Mint),  r.  t.  [imp.  fe  p.  p.  FRONTED  ;  p.  pr. 
"       *  -RONTI   n 

•rSn'tln-iae'  (-tin  yak'),  ».    The  same  as  FHON- 

Froli't'U-pleve.n.  [Fr.  frontispicr,  It.frontitpizio 
Sp.  frontupic-ia.  L.  Lat.  frmtii-picium,  that  which 
is  seen  in  front,  from  Lat.  front,  and  spicere,  «Pfcere, 
to  look  at,  view.]  That  which  presents  itsclt  to  the 

front  view;  as,  (a.)  (Arch.)  The  principal  face  or 

front  of  a  building,  (b.)  An  ornamental  figure  or 

engraving  fronting  the  first  page  of  a  book,  or  at  the 

FrSstt'leai  (frBnt'les),  a.  Without  face  or  front ; 

shameless;  impudent.  "Frontlesi  vice."  Dnjilen. "Frontlets  flattery."  Pope. 

Fr6iit'legg-ly,  adv.  In  a  frontlcss  manner ;  shame- 
lessly; impudently. 

The  worse  depraving  the  better;  and  that -u>  frma
lmla,  that 

shame  and  justice  should  fly  the  earth  for  them.       Cta
frnm. 

Frftnt'let,  n.  [Bng.  front  and  the  diminutive  ter-
 

mination let,  q.  v.;  O.  Eng.  frmtnMle.] 

1  A  frontal  or  brow-band  ;  a  fillet  or  band  worn 
on  the  forehead  ;  hence,  a  frowning  brow. 

What  makes  that  .frontlet  on? 

Mcthinks  you  are  too  much  i'  the  frown. 

2  (Ornith.)  The  margin  of  the  head,  behind  the 

hill  of  birds,  generally  clothed  with  rigid  bristles. 

Fro"n'toi,,  n.  [Fr.,  from/rent.]  (Arch.)  An  orna- 
ment over  a  door ;  a  pediment.  t,,nlt. 

FrSii'pish,  n.  [A  modification  of  0.  ̂ ng.  frapmth, 

equivalent  to  flapping,  fretful,  from  O.  Eng.  frttp, 

to  fall  into  a  passion,  to  strike  or  beat.  Cf.  FRAP 

and  O.  Kng.  frape,  to  reprove,  scold.]  leevish; 

The  third  day  cornea  a  frost,  n  killing  /"
»'•  *'»"«-. 

X,,,,«.,l  with  the  lading  rear  of  »intvr\  fnat.        HMon.
 

3.  Frozen  dew  ;  —  called  also  hoar-frost  or  wftOe- 
•'"**'  He  jcattcreth  the  hoar-/ra«  like  ashes.     ft.  cxh  ii.  Hi. 

4  Coldness  or  insensibility  of  temperament  ; 

har»h,  stern,  or  repulsive  manner;  seventy  ur 
rigidity  of  cliaracter.  [" 

It  was  on,-  of  those  moments  of  intense  feeling  -"h
en  the 

fruit  ofthe  Scottish  people  melts  like  a  snow-wreat
h.  »  Scat 

Mack  frost,  cold  so  intense  us  I,,  freeze  ve
getation  and 

cause  it  to  turn  black,  without  the  formation
  ot  white  or ho:ir  frost. 

FrBst,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  P-  P-  FROSTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rl,  n. FROSTINB  1    To  ei>ver  with  any  thing  rMetnbttog 

hoar  frost,  as  cake  with  powdered  white  sug
ar. 

While  with  a  hoary  light  she  /.•<«»  the  ground.     II  MMorO
. 

rfUt'-liear'er,    n.       A    philosophical    instrument 

illustrating  the  freezing  of  water  ill  a  vacuum; 
 a 

crvophorns.      See  nooi'lIORl'S. Fr6st'-l>Ue,  n.     The  freezing  of  some  part  of  t 

body  by  exposure  to  intense  cold.  l\""e.- 

FrBst'-ijIte,  r.  t.    "to  expose  to  the  effect  of  frost, or  a  frosty  atmosphere.     [O6s.] 

Mv  wife  up  and  with  lire.  Pen  to  walk  in  the  flelds  to 

fratt-tiite  themselves. 
 ''•  '"'"• 

Frost'-lilt'trii  (-Mt'tn),  p.  a.  Nipped,  withered, or  affected  by  frost.  . 

Frftst'-bllte,  n.  (Bo/.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  Atrt- 

pUx  ;  orache.  A.  hortensis  is  the  garden  oracne. 

FrSst'-Ush,  n.  (Mith.)  A  small  fish  of  the  genus 

Miirrlnin  IM.  pruimua),  also  called  turn-cod.  It  is 
abundant  on  the  coast  of  the  United  States  soon 
after  frost  commences  :  —  hence  the  name.  Starfr. 

FrBst'l-ly,  ndr.    1.  With  frost  or  excessive  cold. 
2    Without  warmth  of  affection  ;  coldly. 

Frost'l  iieag,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being 

frosty;  freezing  cold. 

Frost'iiiR,  11.  The  composition,  resembling  hoar-
 

frost, used  to  cover  cake,  &c. 

Frost'lesg,  a.  Free  from  frost;  as,  ifrostlai  win- ter SWOT. 

Fr5st'-mlst,  n.  A  mist  arising  from  the  congela- 

tion of  the  vapor  in  the  atmosphere. 

FrSst'-iiilll,  n.  A  nail  driven  into  a  horse-shoe,  to 

prevent  the  horse  from  slipping  on  ice. 

Fr6st'-ii511«l,  a.    Guarded  by  frost-nails  against 

slipping.  '•  "'';*'.''''• 
Frost'-smoke,  n.  An  appearance  resembling 

smoke,  caused  by  the  congelation  of  the  vapor  m 

the  atmosphere  In  a  time  of  severe  cold. 
The  brie  and  the  ice  round  her  are  covered  by  a  strange

 

black  obscurity:  Hi.  thc/n>«»-»»i«*«  of  arctic  winters.
   Anne. 

Fr»st'-weed,  n.  (Hot.)  A  plant  ofthe  genus  Ilrli- 

iinthnm  (H.  Cnnatlense),  sometimes  used  in  medi- 
cine as  an  astringent  or  aromatic  tonic  ;  —  so  callc< 

because,  late  in  autumn,  crystals  of  ice  shoot  from 

the  cracked  bark  at  the  root;  —  called  also  frost- 
wort  and  rock-rose. 

Frttst'-worfc  (-wQrk),  n.  Work  resembling  hoar- 

frost on  shrubs.  Jlln.-kmore. 
FrBst'-wort  (-wflrO,  n.    (Hot.)   See  FROST  WEED. 

FrBst'y,  n.  [\-S.froMg,  firstly,  O.  H.  Ger./ros- taa  if.  H.  Ger.  rrostec,  N.  II.  Ger.  frostig.} 

1  Attended  with,  or  producing,  frost;    having 

power  to  congeal  water;  an,  n  frosty  night;  Jrosty weather. 

2  Containing  frost;  as,  the  grass  is  frosty. 

3  Chill  in  affection  ;  without  warmth  of  affection 
or  courage  Jokiwm. 

4.    Appearing  as   if   covered    with   hoar-frost  ; 

white;  gray  haired;  as,  a  frosty  head.  ,S/mA-. 
Frote  r  t  [Fr.  fmtter.]  To  rub  or  wear  by  rub- 

bing ;'  to  chafe,  't  Obs.]  /•'•  .'»»»"»• '  6"e  Wh°  fr0te9    °nC 

.  FRO 

Frore,  (t.     [A-u./«  v.^>»,  f  ?•  — j-  — 
freeze  ;  Ger./ror,  aefroren,  imp.  &  p.p.  ol .   , 

D.  vroor,  nerroren,  from  tnezen.     bee  FREEZE. j Frozen;  frosty. 

The  parching  air 
Burns  fron,  and  cold  performs  the  ettect  of  fire.     Milton. 

From,  a.    [See  tvpra.]    Frozen.    [Oba.] 

Wellnigh/rornlfeeL  Sperurr. 

Fro'ry,  n.    [A-S.  freorig.    Bee  mpra.}    [Oft*.] 
1.'  Frozen.  Spenser. 
2.  Covered  with  a  froth  resembling  hoar  frost. 

The  foaming  steed  with/rorp  bit  to  steer.  Fairfax. 

FrSst  (21),  n.       [AS.  forit,   front,  from  freotmn, 
fn/san,  to  freeze;  O.  Sax.,  Icel.,  Sw.,  Dan.,  O.  H. 
Gcr  ,  &  N.  H.  Gcr.  frost,  M.  H.  Ger.  rrost,  D.  vorst, Goth,  frius.    See  FRF.EZE.] 

1.  The  act  of  freezing;  —  applied  chiefly  to  the 
congelation  of  water;  congelation  of  fluids. 

2~.  That  state  or  temperature  of  the  air  which 
occasions  congelation,  or  the  freezing  of  water; 
severe  cold  or  freezing  wenthor. 

eo  - 

Frfttli  (21),  n.     [Scot,  freath,  Iccl.  frodhn,  fravdh, 

frawlhr,    Dan.   fraru/e,    Sv.    frailga    from    A-B. 

fremOutu,  to  rub,  to  froth.    Cf.  L.  Ger.  frathem,
 

fradem,  fraam,  steam,  vapor.] 

1  The  bubbles  caused  in  fluids  or  liquors  by  fer- mentation or  agitation  ;  spume  :  foam. 

2.  Any  empty,  senseless  show  of  wit  or  clc 

qU3"l!ight,  unsubstantial  matter.  '1'u%se£ 

FrBt'li,  v.  t.    1.  To  cause  to  foam.  •"«"'•'>'  «• 
2  To  cover  with  froth  ;  as,  a  horse  froths  his 

chain  Simtlii-y. 
Fr«tt.',  p.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FROTHED  (frotht)  ;  p.  pr. 

&  ri.  i.  FROTHING.]  To  throw  up  spume,  foam  or 

bubbles;  to  foam;  as,  becr/ro«.»i  a  horse  froths 

iy!  a'dr.    In  a  frothy  manner;  with  foam  or 

rSth^-S1,!-    The  .tate  of  helng  frothy;  emp- 
tiness;  senseless  matter. 

KKSSiTi-  ̂ kind0  ofwhHe  froth  on  the  leave. 

JS-^terS^&b*)    Bamc  a. 

vnti;'yr"'ER[cX«r.  FROTHIER;  «,pert.  FROTH- 

"lTFiill  of  foam  or  froth,  or  consisting  of  froth  or 

light  bubbles;  spumous;  foamy. 
2.  Not  firm  or  solid  :  soft.  _  JSman. 

ai8>liSiO,yF  long;  i,  C,  I,  »,  «,  y,  short;  care,  far,  14.t,  f
ftll,  Wh»t;  tUere,  v£ll,  t«rm;  PI«i»e,  flrm;  *6ne    Mr, 

 d«, ' 
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FRUSTRANEOUS 

3.  Vain;  light  :  empty:  unsubstantial _;  as,  a 
frnthif  speaker  or  harangue.  TiUi>tx»n. 

Froiwee,  r.  t.    [imp.  it  i>.  p.  FROCNCED  (frounst) ; 
;>.  /»/-.  X  rh,  n.  FK'M  M-IM;.  ]  ,  Kr.  fnnn-i-r,  to  wrin- 

kle, contract  the  brow,  Pr.  &  o.  Bp./rort«r,  X.  Sp. 

j'fHwir,  Lat.  as  if  fronti'tn',  from  JTWW,  forehead, 
'brow.]  To  gather  into  plaits ;  to  form  wrinkles  in or  upon  ;  to  curl  or  frizzle  the  hair  about  the  face. 

Not  tricked  ami  fr<»i»c"I  us  stir  wa-  went.  Milton. 
Froiince,  r.  t.  To  form  wrinkles  in  the  forehead  ; 

to  frown.  [Obs.] 
The  Coinnions./Vr>«n« <l  ami  stormed.          Holland. 

Froiin^e,  n.    1.  A  wrinkle,  plait,  or  curl;  an  orna- 
ment of  dress.  Jl'-ttu.  if-  /•'/. 

2.  A  mass  of  pimples  in  the  palate  of  a  ]i»r-r; 
also,  a  similar  affection  in  hawks,  in  which   white, 

spittle  Bathers  about  the  hawk's  bill.  Ii<>,  ///. 
Froiiiire'leas,  a.  Having  no  frouuce ;  not  wrin- 

kled. [Ob*.]  Chaucer. 
Frou'zy,  a.  [Prov.  Knt;.  fmir:tf,  froward,  peeviMi, 

offensive  to  the  eye  or  smell,  frottxt,  a  musty  smell, 

r'rntt*i ,  to  rumple,  r'nntze,  to  curl,  contracted  from 

frounce,  <\.  v.  rf.' Kiimw  and  FROWZY.]  Fetid; musty;  rank;  dim;  cloudy.  Sir! ft. 
Frow(ftou),  n.    [O.  II.  Qter.frouw&,  />v5wft,  M.  II. 

<!er.  rrotitw,  rro»v,  mm,  N.  II.  Ger.  frnirc,  fr<rn, 

]>.  rromr,  nan.,/"/-'/-,  Sw.  &  Icel.  fru,  A-S.  fred; 
{jioth.frdnj'i,  master.] 

1.  A   woman,   especially,  a  Dutch  or  German 
woman.  JJeau.  if  /•?. 

2.  A  dirty  woman;   a  slattern;   a  lusty  woman. 

[I'rov.  Ktif/.]  HnU'tti;  !!. 
Frow,  n.  '[Cf.  FROWER.]  An  instrument  for  split- ting cask  staves. 
.Frow,  n.     Brittle.    [Obs.]  fiwlyn. 
Fro'warrt,  ft.  [A-8.  frnmwear<l,  averse,  perverse. 

See  FROMWARD.]  Xot  willing  to  yield  or  comply 
with  what  is  required  or  is  reasonable;  perverse; 
disobedient;  peevish;  as,  a  froward  child. 

Two  of  them  froward  seemed  to  be.  Spewcr. 

Syn.  — Perverse;  untownnl;  way \vunl :  niiyicldi:i:_'; 
ungovernable;  refractory;  disobedient;  petulant;  cross; 
peevish.  See  I'ERVKIJSK. 

Trli'war«l-ly,  ode.     In  a  froward  manner;   per- 
•    versely. 

Fro'warcl-ness,  «.  The  condition  or  quality  of  be- 
ing froward;  reluctance  to  yield;  disobedience; 

peevishness.  South. 
Frow'er  (fro'cr),  n.  [Contracted  from  Prov/ Kng. 
fromtiiftrd,  which  has  the  same  meaning,  from//*om 
and  the  termination  (ml,  q.  v,]  A  sharp-edged  tool 
to  cleave  laths  or  staves ;  a  frow.  7Vf.-f.sT/*. 

Frow'ey,  a.  (Carp.)  Working  smoothly,  or  with- 
out tearing  and  splitting ;  —  said  of  wood  or  timber. 

Frown,  r.  i.      [imp.  &  p.  p.  FROWNED;   p.  pr.  & own,  r.  i.      [imp.  ftp.  p.  FROWN 
vb.  n.  FKOWMNr..]     [Fr.  froynsr,  in b.  n.  FKOWMNr..]  [Fr.  froynsr,  in  ae  refrof/ne.r, 
e  renfroffner,  to  knit  the  brow,  to  frown,  It.  in- 
rir/no,  wrinkled,  frowning,  Proy.  It.  frit/Hare,  to 

vb .it 

"cringe  the  face,  to  make  a  wry  face.] 1.  To  contract  the  brow  in  displeasure,  severity, 
or  sternness:  to  scowl  ;   to  put  on  a  stern,  grim, 

or  surly  look.      "The  frowning  wrinkles  of  her 
brow."  Slink. 

2.  To  manifest  displeasure  or  disapprobation ; 
to  look  on  with  disfavor;  to  look,  threatening;  to 
lower. 

The  sky  doth  frown  .  .  .  upon  our  army.  Shtik. 

Frown,  v.  t.  To  repress  or  repel  by  expressing  dis- 
pleasure; to  rebuke  with  a  look;  na,  frown  the  im- 

pudent fellow  into  silence. 
Fro  \vift,  n.  1.  A  wriuklingof  the  brow  in  displeasure, 

rebuke,  sternness,  &c. ;  a  sour,  severe,  or  stern  look ; 
a  scowl. 

His  front  yet  threaten*,  and  his./ro«?iwt  command.    Prior. 

2.  Any  expression  of  displeasure;  as,  tiic  frowns 
of  Providence ;  the,/Vvw;ts  of  Fortune. 

Frown'inff  ly,  aflr.  In  a  frowning  manner;  stern- 
ly; with  a  look  of  dinpleasure. 

Frowii'y,  n.  Frowning ;  scowling.  [O6.t.]  "  Her 
frownjf  mother's  ragged  shoulder."  Sir  F.  I'algrai'e. 

Frow'y,  a.  [Contracted  from  frowzy,  frouzif,  q.  v.] 
Musty;  rancid;  rank;  ill-scented;  as,  frowy  but- 

ter. Forby. 
Frow'zy,  n.    1.  The  same  as  FROUZY. 

2.  Hough  and  tangled.    "  With  head  all  frowzy." 
Spenser. 

Froz'eu  (froVn),^.  n.  Subject  to  frost,  or  to  long 
and  severe  frost;  chilly;  as,  the  frozen  regions  of 
the  north, 

rr<»/.Vn  u«-ss  (100),  n.    A  state  of  being  frozen. 
I  riil/i-li,  v.  t.    To  rub  up;  to  furbish.     [Obs.] 

Beau.  <}  Ft. 
Frttet'ed,  a.  [Lat.  fructuft,  fruit,  q.  v.]  (Her.) 

Bearing  fruft;  —  said  of  a  tree  or  plant  so  repre- 
sented upon  an  escutcheon. 

Fru«-t£s'^eiifc,  it.  [Vr.fmctescence,  f rom  fructn s, 
fruit,  q.  v.]  (Hot.}  The  time  when  the  fruit  of  a 
plant  arrives  at  maturity,  and  its  seeds  are  dis- 

persed; the  fruiting  season.  Milne.  Mftrti/n. 
Fme-tle'u^losc',  a.  Producing  much  fruit;  fuli  of 
fruit.  Hooker. 

Frlke'ti  dor'  (frHk'tt-dor'),  n.  [Fr.,  from  Lat. 
fntctus,  fruit,  and  Gr.  JCJ/IMP,  gift.]  The  twelfth 
month  of  the  French  republican  calendar,  dating 
from  September  22,  1792.  It  commenced  August  18, 
and  ended  September  16.  See  VENDEMIAIRE. 

Fru€-tlf'er-otts,  a.   ['Lat.frttctifertfructits,  fruit, 

and  /rrrc,  to  bear;  Yr.fructiferc,  Sp.  frJtr/JferotH,. 

frttt'ti/i't-ti.  \    IVanni;  or  producing  truit.  Ai»*trt,rth. 
Frtt«'ti  fi  fa'Hou,  n.    [I,;it.  r'rtt'ti'i  -<iti<>,  Vr.fruc- 

f(iii't/ti»n,  Sp.yV//fi(*/V(  '(u-i,.>i,  it.  f  rut  t  (<ic;  i  ,'«nt<  .} 
1.  The  act  of  forming  or  produofDg  fruit;  the  net 

of  fructifying,   or   rendi-rhiif   productive   of  fruit.  ; 
fecundation.       '*  The    prevalent  frtocttycatfon    of 
plants."  r.mirif. 

2.  (/lot.}  ("rt.1  All  those  parts  of  a  plant,  taken  col- lectively, which  compose  the  tlowcr  and  fruit.     (6.) 
The  process  hy  which  these  parts  develop  so  as  to 
produee  the  fruit. 

Frtte'tl-fy,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  P-  P-  FRUCTIFIED  ;  ;;.  pr. 
^  rb.  n.  FROCrnmsG.]  [Fr.  frurtijler^  Pr.  frncti 

fi  //•,  fructijicar,  .Sp.  frtn-fijii-nr,  It.  fntttiji<-<tr<\ 
Lat.  frii'-tijicuri'  :  fntrttts,  fruit,  and  fn<*<'i'i\  to 
make.]  To  make  fruitful  ;  to  render  productive  :  to 
fertilize;  as,  to  frncti  f;i  the  earth.  Jlturcfl, 

Frue'U  fy,  r.  t.  To  bear  fruit.  "Causeth  the  rarth 
to  fructify."  licrt'i-iilijc. 

Fraic-tose',  n.  (Chem.)  A  kind  of  sugar  ocfiirriiii;, 
already  formed,  in  honey  and  some  fruits.  It  is  a 
sirup  like  liquid,  incapable  of  crystallization,  and 

changed  to  grape  sugar  by  the  action  of  dilute  a<-ids. 
Frttet'u-a-ry,  /*.  [La£.jTUCtwritt6  :  frm-tits,  fruit, 

q.  v.]  One  who  has  the  use  of  the  profits  or  increase 
of  any  thing. 

Kings  arc  not  proprietors  nor  frnctuarics.        t'ri/nne. 

Frttet'ii-a'tion,  n.    Produce;  fruit.    [Obs,] 

/'on-naif. 

Frttct'ii-oiis  (frnkt'yn-us),  a.   rLKt.fructttosua,  Fr. 
friK'tui  n.c,  Pr.   }i-it<'ttt<>*,   Sp.  *:    I\'.  frii-'fftoxo.  It. 
fnittuosn.]      Fruitful  ;    fertile  ;    nl.vo,  impregnating 

'with  fertility.    [  Obs,]   "  Nothing  fructuuiis  or  profit- 
able." f  'liit/ti-er. 

Frrtct/u  oils  ly,  adv.   Fruitfully;  fertilely,    \tth.t.] 
Frftrt'ii-otts  iie.-*j*.    n.       Fruitfulness  :     fertility. 

Frftel'ure    (frttkt/yur,  53),  n.      [O.  Fr.  fntcture, 
from  Lat.  />'«*,  fractus,  to  enjoy.]     Use;  fruition; 
enjoyment.     F  Ofo.s1.]  Cotgrave. 

Fr^j'sal,  «-  [isat.friif/alis,  fromfntf/i,  fit  for  food, 
useful,  proper,  temperate  ;  Fr.  &  0p.  frufjttl.  It. 
frttj/tili'.]  Kconomical  in  the  use  or  appropriation 
of  resources  ;  saving  unnecessary  expense,  or  any 
thinir  el.«e  which  is  to  be  used  or  consumed;  wise 
in  the  expenditure  or  application  of  force,  materials, 
and  the  like;  sparing;  economical;  saving;  as,  a 
frugal  housekeeper;  frtifffil  of  time. 

1  oft  admire 
How  Nature,  wise  and  fruyal,  could  commit 

Such  disproportions.  JHt'Jton, 
l'l-ty,  n.    [La.t.frjiffalitaSy  Fr.frvgalite,  Sp. 

frugalifladj  It.frnf/:ili(n.] 
1.  The  quality  of  being  frugal;  prudent  economy  ; 

good  husbandry  or  housewifery  ;  that  careful  man- 
agement of  any  thing  valuable  which  expends  noth- 

ing unnecessarily,  and  applies  what  is  used  to  a 
profitable  purpose. 

/•'i-'t'tnliti/  is  founded  on  the  principle  that  alt  riches  have limits.  fittrke, 

2.  A  sparing  and  cautious  use  or  appropriation, 
as  of  praise.  JJryilcn. 

Syn.  —  Economy;  parsimony.    Sec  ECONOMY. 

ttl-ly,  rtrfr.  With  economy;  with  good  man- 
agement ;  in  a  saving  manner;  as,  he  seldom  lives 

friif/nllt/  that  lives  by  chance. 
Fr|i'sai-nesa,?j..  Quality  of  beinu  frugal  ;  frugality. 
Fr^i'^[ar-<llt«  (49),  v.  (Min.)  A  mineral  consisting 

chiefly  of  the  silicates  of  alumina,  iron,  and  lime, 
with  a  very  small  quantity  of  the  silicate  of  mag- 

nesia ;  a  variety  of  idoerasc  ;  —  so  called  from  Fru- 
f/rrr<li  in  Finland,  where  it  is  found. 

Fi-ilii'ijiii,  «,.  [Fr./bwrjyoii,  poker,  from  Lat../Vrcvr, 
fork;  H.forcoiie.]  An  oven  fork;  the  pole  with 
which  the  ashes  in  the  oven  rtre  stirred. 

Fr^i  £H'er  oOs,  a.  [Lat.  frnf/tfcr,  from  frnx,  frit- 
<7«.s,  fruit  of  the  earth,  and  ferre,  to  bear;  Fr.  fru- 
ffifr.rc.  It.  &  tip.frugifero.]  Producing  fruit;  fruit- 

ful ;  fructiferous.  Henry  More. 

Fr^j.-§Iv'o-rott.s,  a.  [Fr.  fnifjh'oret  Sp.  &  It.  fru- 
ffintro,  from  Lat.  fru.r,  fruf/in,  fruit  of  the  earth, 
and  rorare,  to  devour.]  Feeding  on  fruits,  seeds,  or 

corn,  as  birds  and  other  animals.  /'fninnit. 
Fr^it  (frut),  n.  [Fr.  fruit,  rr.frut,frufft  Sp.  &  Pg. 
//•M/O,  It.  fnitto,  from  Lat.  fntctus,  enjoyment, 
product,  fruit,  from  frni^fructus,  to  enjoy.] 

1.  Whatever  is  produced  for  the  enjoyment  of 
man    or  animals    by  the    processes    of  vegetable 
growth  ;   that  part  of  plants  which   contains  the 
seed;  especially,  the  juicy,  pulpy  products  of  cer- 

tain plants,  covering  and  including  their  seeds,  as 
the  apple,  plum,  pear,  peach,  berries,  figs,  melons, 
and  others.    "Goodliest  trees,  laden  with  fairest 
fruit."  Milton. 

2.  Whatever  is  to  be  enjoyed,  partaken  of,  or 
made  use  of;  the  ultimate  product  or  result  of  a 
growth  or  development  ;  an  action  or  course  of  con- 

duct, and  the  like,  which  Is  to  be  taken  and  used, 
applied  or  endured;  product;  result;  advantageous 
or  desirable  product  or  result;  disadvantageous.or 
evil    consequence   or  effect;    as,  the  fruits   of  the 
earth,  of  labor,  of  self  denial,  of  intemperance,  and 

the  like.     "  The  //titt  of  rashness."     Shak.     "The 
fruit  of  a  bargain."    ttttrke. 

They  shall  eat  the/rait  of  their  doings.          Isa.  Hi.  10. 

The  fruits  of  this  education  became  visible.  Macaulay. 

3.  The  produce  of  animal*;  offspring;  young; 

as,  the//-«*Y  of  the  womb,  of  the  loins,  oi'  th 
King  I'Mwiinl's/rMrt,  true  heir  In  the1  English  cn>wn.    Mmi:. 

Fruit  (frijt\  r.  i.    To  produce  frnlt.[R.]C?iesterfic?t!. 
Fruit'ngr  (frut'oj,4ft),  n.   [Vr.fruitage,  from  frttit.] 

Fruit  collectively;  various  fruits;  fruitery.     "  Ain- 

Fr-jfit'-ijful,  it.     The  bud  that  produces  fruit. 
Fruit't-r  «-r,  H.    [Kr. //•(/#/<•/•,  from  fruit.]    One  who 

deals  in  fruit;  a  seller  of  fruits. 
Fr-jiit'er-css,  n.     A  woman  who  sells  fruit. 

Fruit'cr  y  (frut'er-,v),  «.    |  Fr.//-/n"/rnV,  from  fruit.] 
1.  Fruit  collectively  taken;  fruitn ;,'<'.  PkiltpS. 
2.  A  fruit-loft ;  a  repository  for  fruit.       Johnson. 

Fruit'ful    (fnjt'ful),   tt.     Full   of  fruit;    7m>dueing 
fruit  abundantly  ;  richly  productive ;  i>rolirie;  plen- 

teous: as,  fruitful  soil ;  a//-^///VMrec  or  season  ;  \\ 
frttiti'itt  wife  :  f. -11  iff nl  in  expedients  or  in  crimes. 
"Your  fruitful  bra'in."  Xltnk. Nature  multiplies 

Her  fiTtilc  prowth,  and  by  disburduuing  growi 

Morn  /;•«••(/«/.  Milton. 

Syn.  —  Fertile;  prolific;  pr<Hlnctive;  fecund;  plenti- 
ful; neli;  uljuudnnt;  plenteniis.  See  FKUTILK. 

Frtjiit/ful  ly,  wlr.  In  Piu*h  a  manner  as  to  be  pro- 
lific; pfenteouely ;  abundantly. 

Frijifful-iicss,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being 
fruitful  ;  exuberant  abundance  ;  productiveness ; 
fertility;  fecundity.  "  Fruit fuhirn*  and  a  liberal 
heart."  ,s'/m/,'.  "  The  great  frititfnhi<  .->•«  of  the  po- 

et's fancy."  Atldh'ni. 
Fru  I'tion  (fnj-ish'uiO,  n.  [O.  Fr.  fruition,  Pr. 

//•/,'/•/,,,  Sp. />(;(.*/../*.  h.  fnti.i,nic.  from  Lat. /n«, 
fruitust  to  use  or  enjoy.]  Use  or  possesBion  of  any 
thing,  especially  such  as  is  accompanied  with  pleas- 

ure or  satisfaction  ;  pleasure  derived  from  posses- 
sion or  use.  "Capacity  of  fruition."  Hoyem.  "God- 
like fruition."  Milton. 

Whore  I  may  have  fruition  of  her  love.  Shak. 

Frji'l-tlve,  a.  [Lat.  frtti,  fruitus,  to  enjoy ;  Sp. 
frniffm.]  Enjoying.  [Qbs.]  Jioj/fe. 

Fr|iit'less,  «.  1.  Lacking,  or  not  bearing,  fruit; 
barren  ;  destitute  of  offspring ;  as,  a.  fruitless  tree  or 
shrub;  A  fruitless  marriage.  fihak. 

2.  Productive  of  no  advantage  or  good  effect ; 
vain;  idle;  useless;  unprofitable;  as,  a  fntitic.vs 

attempt;  &  fruitless  controversy.  "A  dream  and 
frm'tlrx*  vision."  Slink.  '*  They  .  .  .  spent  the  fruit- 

less hours."  Milton. 

Syn.—  Useless;  barren;  unprofitable;  abortive;  In- 
eflectual;  vain;  idle;  profitless.  See  USKI.KSS. 

Fr-jttt'less  ly,  ndr.  In  n.  fruitless  manner;  without 
any  valuable  effect;  idly;  vainly;  un profitably. 

Fruit'] ess  ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  fruitless, 
or  unprofitable. 

Frfltt'-16ft,  n.    A  loft  for  the  preservation  of  fruit. 
Frjiit'-tree,  n.  A  tree  cultivated  for  its  fruit;  es- 

pecially, one  producing  fruit  agreeable  to  the  taste. 
Friiit'y  (frj)t'J-),  «.  Itesembling  fruit,  or  the  taste 

of  fruit.  Dicken*. 
Fr^'meii-ta'ceotts  (fru/men-tn'shus),  o.  [Lat. 
frumentneeus ;  fiiimeiitum,corn  or  grain,  contract- 

ed from  friiffimejitum,  fromjfntx,  fniffint  fruit;  It. 
fntmentficeo,  Fr.frttmentnct!.]  Made  of,  or  resem- 

bling, wheat  or  other  grain. 
l-'ru'mrn  thi'i-i  oils,  a.  [L,at.  fnrmciitfrriiis,  Sp.  & 

It.  fntmentnrio.  Sec  supra.]  Pertaining  to  wheat 
or  grain.  [Ob*.]  Cotes. 

I  in  IIM-II  ti  ii'l  ion,  n.  [Lat.  fntmentfttio;  frwncn- 
tari,  to  provide  with  corn,  from  fntmentum.  See 
supra.]  (Horn.  Awtiq.}  A  largess  of  grain  bestowed 
upon  the  people,  to  quiet  them  when  uneasy. 

Frn'nien-ty,  «.  [Also  farmenty  and  fntmcty; 
from  Lat.  frumentiim.  Sec  tnipra.]  Food  made  of 
wheat  boiled  in  milk,  and  seasoned  with  sugar,  cin- 

namon, &c.  Hulliwell. 
Frilinp,  «.     [See  iitfra.]  1.  A  contemptuous  speech 

or  piece  of  conduct ;  a  gibe  or  flout.  [  Obs.]  II.  $  Ff. 
2.  A  cross-tempered,    old  fashioned    female;    a 

gossip.     [  ColloqA  Jlalliwcll. 
Frttmp,  r.  t.  [Cf.  Prov.  Eng.  fmmple,  to  wrinkle, 

ruffle,  and  Gcr.  r-timpfen,  to  wrinkle,  to  sneer.]  To 
insult;  to  flout.  [<MV.]  lienu.  *f  Fl. 

Frftiiip'er,  n.    A  mocker.    [Obs.]  Cotgrave. 
FrAntp'lsti,  n.  1.  Cross  tempered;  scornful.  [Obs.] 

2.  Old  -fashioned,  as  a  woman's  dress. 
Our  Bell  .  .  .  looked  very  frumpish.  Foote. 

Frflsli,  v.  t.     [Fr.  froinser,  to  bruise.  See  FROISE.J 
To  bruise  or  dash  violently  to  pieces, 

I  like  thine  armor  well; 
I'll  frw&h  it  and  unlock  its  rivets  all, 
Or  I'll  be  master  of  it.  Shak. 

I  Vftsh,  a.  Broken  or  crushed ;  as,  the  thatch  of  n 

room  becomes  fntsh.  Prof.  Jf'ifson. 
FrilsH,  n.  Noise  of  things  dashing  or  dashed  to- gether. [Hare.] 

Horrible  upronr  tmAfrush 
Of  rocks  that  meet  in  battle.  South*)/. 

Frtlsh,  n.  [Cf.  Ger.  frosch,  frog,  and  a  carney  or 
lampas  of  horses.  See  FROG.] 

1.  (fY-r.)  A  sort  of  tender  substance  In  the  mid- dle of  the  sole  of  n  horse;  the  frog. 

2.  A  discharge  of  a  fetid  or  ichorous  matter  from 

the  frog  of  a  horse's  foot:  —  also  called  thrush. 
Frfis'tra-tole,  a.    Capable  of   being  frustrated  or 

defeated.     [  ttarr.] 

Frus-trii'ne-otts,  a.     [Lat.  fnistra,  without  effect, 

fftr], 
,  piisli;  e,  t,  o,  silent;  9  as  a;  fh  aa  sli;  c,  «ti,  as  k;  §  as  j,  g  as  In  fet;  5  as  z;  j  as  gx;  u  as  in  linger,  llak;  «*  as  in  thine. 



FRUSTRATE 

in  vain;  Sp.  fc  It.  fruatraneo.] Vain  : ;  ncpl-s« :  rn 
profitable. 

Fi-tti'ti-5lc,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  rnrsTitATl.i- 

Si.  o.  II.    FIlUSTRATINi;.]      [\.M.    1'f, 
ri,  frustratum,  from  frnttr.i  :  I'r..  .--p.,  &  1  g./riis- tnir.  It.  fnistrarv,  Fr.   ffaatrer.     See  mpra.] 
1  To 'bring  to  nothing:  to  prevent  from  attaining 

a  purpose:  t.)  disappoint ;  to  detent;  to  bailie;  as, 
his  enemv  was  frustniti-il :  to  frustrate  a  plan,  de- 

sign, or  attempt;  to  frustrate  the,  will  or  purpose. 
Shall  the  adveraarv  thus  obtain 

His  end  and  frustrate  mine?  Milton. 

2.  To  make  null ;  to  nullify;  to  render  Invalid  or 

of  no  effect ;  as,  to  frustrate  a  conveyance  or  deed. 

Syn.  —  To  baffle ;  defeat ;  disappoint ;  I  ilk.     See  1***- 

Frtti'trate,  ».    [I. at,  fntttratvs,  p.  p.  of  frHttrari. 

Beempra.]     Vain;    inefleetual;  useless:    u
ni.roht- 

uble,    null;  void:    nugatory;  of  no  efleet.        Our 

',-nte  search."  ?"'"•'• 

F'rus'trnte  ly,  mlf.     In  vain.     [ON-1  I  .•;'/•-. 
Fnis -tru'tlou,  n.     [Lat.    fmsfnitin,    O.   Fr.  frus- 

lr"ti<'ii  ]     The  . let  of  frustrating ;  disappointment; 

defeat;  as,  the  frustration  of  one's  attempt  or  de- 

Frfts'tra-tlve,  n.  [Fr.  frustratif.]  Tending  to  de- 
feat; fallacious.  [Obs.]  AiastvortA. 

Frtts'tra  to  ry,  n.  [Lat.  fi-ustratorius,  Fr.  frns- 
trut,,ire,  Pr.  fr,,strat,,ri,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  fntstra- 

torio.]  Making  void  ;  rendering  null ;  as,  a  jrus- 

tratory  appeal.  [Obs.]  .  .l/l/iji''- 
Fritst'fl  lent,  a.  [From  Lat.  frustum,  fragment-J 
Abounding  in  fragments. 

f'rMf't HIM,      It.  i         I>1. 

fROS'TA,    Or     FROS'- 
TUMg.  [Lat.  frustum, 
piece,  bit;  It.  fmsto.\ •  —    '  of 

Frustums. 

be 
Friif 

I. 

(Oeom.)  The  part   o 
a  solid  next  the  base, 
formed  by  cutting  off 
the  top;  or,  the  part 
of  any  solid,  as   of  a 
cone,  pyramid,  &e.,  between  two  planes,  which  may 
>e  either  parallel  or  inclined  to  each  other. 

It'iifec,  n.     [Cf.  FHI-ITAUE.]     [Obs.] 
.  A  picture  of  fruit ;  a  fruit-piece. 

The  cornices  consist  of/rutaifet  and  festoons.    Evelyn. 

2.  A  confection  of  fruit.  Xnres. 
Fru  tes'ceiit,  o.  [Lat.  frutex,  shrub,  bush;  Fr. 

fniteKeat.]  (lint.)  Becoming  shrubby,  or  having the  appearance  of  a  shrub;  as,  a  fruiescent  stem. 
.1  furt  il  II. 

Fru'lex,n.  [Lat.  Sec  mpra.]  (Rot.)  A  plant  hav- 
ing a  woody,  durable  stem,  but  less  than  a  tree;  a 
shrub.  ,1/7/iie. 

Frn'tl  eant,  a.  [Lat.  frtMcans,  p.pr.ot  fruticare,  \ 
fnttiairi,  to  become  bushy,  from//-u(ej;,  q.  v.]  Full 
of  shoots.    [  Obs.]  £i>elyn. 

Frn'ti  «ose',  )  n.    [Lat.   fruticosus,  from  frutex, 
Fru'tl  tofts,  (      q.  v.;    Fr.  fruUqueui.]     (Jiot.) 

Pertaining   to    shrubs;    branching    like  a  shrub; 
shrubby  ;  shrub-like  ;  as,  *frutiaiti*  stem.      Gray. 

Frn  tle'tt  lose',  a.  [Diminutive  of  Lat.  fruticosus ; 
Fr.  frutkulaix.]    (Hot.)  Like  a  small  shrub.  Gray. 

Fry,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  FRIED  ;  p.  pr.  &  t*.  n.  FRY- 
ING.]    [Fr.  &  Pr.  frire,  8p.  ffeir,  Pg.  frtgir,  It. 

friggere,  Lat.  frigere.]    To  dress  with  fat  by  heat 
ing  or  roasting  In  a  pan  over  a  fire:  to  cook  and 
prepare  for  eating  in  a  frying  pan ;  as,  to  fry  meat 
or  vegetables. 

Fr^,  v.  i.  1.  To  be  heated  and  agitated,  as  meat  In  a 
frying-pan  ;  to  undergo  the  action  of  fire  or  extreme 
heat;  to  simmer;  hence,  to  ferment,  to  foam,  or 
to  dissolve  with  heat.  "  With  crackling  flames  a 
caldron  fries."  Dryden.  "  The  frothy  billows  fry." 
Spenser.  "  To  keep  the  oil  from  frying  in  the 
etomach."  Bacon. 

2.  To  be  agitated  ;  to  be  greatly  moved.  [Obs.] 
What  kindling  motions  in  their  breasts  do/ri/.'  Fairfax. 

Fry,  B.    [O.  Fr.  fraye,  M.  Fr./rni,  spawning,  spawn 

of  fishes,  fry  or'littlc  fish  ;  It.freaota.] 1.  A  swarm  or  crowd,  especially  of  little  fishes ; 
a  large  number.      "  The  fry  of  children   young." 
S/ienser.    "  To  sever  .  .  .  the  good  ttsh  from  the 
other  fry."    Milton. 

We  have  burned  two  frigates,  and  a  hundred  and  twenty 
small  fry.  11.  Wutiwle. 

2.  [See  Fur,  7'.]  A  dish  of  any  thing  fried. 
3.  A  kind  of  sieve.     [£11.7.]  Mortimer. 

Fry'tiiH-pan,  n.    A  pan  with  a  long  handle,  used 
for  frying  meat  and  vegetables. 

Fil'a£e,  n.    The  same  as  FUMAGE. 
Fil'air,  »i.   A  small  freeholder  of  land  In  fee.  [Scot.] 

W.  Scott. 
Fill>,  n.    [Cf.  fob,  pocket.]    A  plump  young  person. 
y)bs.]     [Written  aleofubs.]  Smtirt. 

b,  r.  t.     [The  same  word  as  fob,  to  cheat.]    To 
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cYifo.]    Painted  ;  disguised  with  paint,  or  with  false 
Jatuuton. 

Fii<  ll'sl-a  (lu'shl-A),  71.  (not.)  A  Re-mis  of  tlowi-r- 

iug  plants.  named  in  honor  of  Leonard  /-'<"  -li*.  a Gorman  botanist.  /'-  '•,„•,  -ini,i  is  one  of  the  most 
t  of  deciduous  greenhouse  shrubs:  tie wood  anil  leaves  arc  tinsed  with  purpHlh  red;  the 

blossom  is  pendent.     There  are  many  beautiful  va- 

London. Fit-flv'o-rotts,  n.  [Lat.  fin-us,  sen  med,  ma  co- 

ran,  to  eat.  i  subsisting  on,  sea-weed; 
as.  fucirorotta  animals.  Dana. 

Fii'cold,  n.    [Lat.  facia,  q.  v.,  and  Gr.  tiiV.  form.] 
Il'illfon.)  Fossil  «e:i-wced.  HWCBCOCt. 

Fii'coid,        /  a.     I'l-rtaining  to,  or  resembling,  sea- 
Fii  eold'al,  (     weed. 
fil'en*  n.  :  pi.  fC'fl.  [Lat.,  rock  lichen,  orchil, 

used  as  a  red  dye.  and  as  a  rouge  for  the  cheeks,  red 
or  purple  etdor.  ronge,  disk'UJ>e.  deceit.] 

1.  A  paint:  .1  dye:   hence,  false  show.  V.  Jotwon. 

2.  (&'"?.)  A  genus  of  sea-weeds  of  a  tonirh,  leath- 
ery kind,  and  usually  of  a  dull,  brownish-green color;  sea-wrack,  and  other  sp. 

Fad,  ii.    The  tail  of  a  hare.  IlallucelL 
Fttil'der,  n.    See  KOTIIER  and  FOT>DF,R. 
Fiid'dlc,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  /'•  /'•  Fum>i.F.D;  p.  . 

rl>  11  n  DOLISC..]  [Perhaps  formed  as  a  kind  of 
diminutive  of/i/M.  Cf.  FI:ZZLE.]  To  make  foolish 

or  disordered  by  drink;  to  cause  to  become  Intoxi- 
cated. Tlit»ii:f>n. 

Fiicl'dle,  v.  i.  To  drink  to  excess.  L'i'strainjt: Fiid'dlcr,  n.    A  druTikard.  Baxter. 

Fttdge,  n.  A  made  up  story;  stuff;  nonsense;  — an  exclamation  of  contempt.  GolatmM. 

Ffldge,  r.  t.    1.  To  devise;  to  contrive;  to  fabricate. 
Fi,-lacil  up  into  such  a  unirkiih  liveliness.      Fairfax. 

2    To  foist;    to  interpolate.     "That  last  .  .  .  is 

fialrinl  in/' 

' 

2    To  store  or  furnish  with  fuel  or  firing.  Wntton. 
el-er,  n,     [Written  also  fneller.]     One  who,  or 

hat  which,  supplies  fuel.     (Ran.}  Donne. 
-r'ro,  n.    [8p.;  Pg.  &  It.  foro,  Pr.  for,  O.  FT. 

b,  r.  t.  e  same  wor     a«    o, 
put  off;  to  delay;  to  cheat.     [Obs.] .  . 

I  have  been  fathe  ti  off,  and  faltxd  off,  from  thii  day  to  that 
day.  **<•*• 

Fttb'ber-y,  n.  Act  of  cheating  ;  deception.  3/irston. 

"'    FlamP;  chubby.    [Eng.]        Nichols. 

ivagtvt  in.  -     — 

F'u-e'&l-an,  n.    (Geog.)   A  native  or  inhabitant  of Ticrra  del  Fucgo. 

Ffl'el,  n.     [Norm.  Fr./i/m/',  fotioyle,  foualle,  L.  Lat. 
f^-nle,  from   Lat.   focus,  hearth,  lire  place;  L.  Lat. 

fire,  O.  Fr.  foil,  fu,  feu,  fire.    See  Focus.]     [ior- 

mcrly  writte'n  also  i'ein-1.} 1.  Any  matter  which  serves  as  aliment  to  tire ; 
that  which  feeds  fire ;  combustible  matter,  as  wood, 
coal,  peat,  &c. 

2.  Any  thing  that  serves  to  feed  or  increase  flame, 
heat,  or  excitement. 

Fii'cl,  v.  t.  1.  To  feed  with  fuel  or  combustible matter.  [Obs.] 

Never,  alasl  the  dreadful  name. 
That  fuel*  the  infernal  flame.  Cowley. 

2.  To  store  or  furnish  with  fuel  or  firing.  Wntton 
that 

feur' ham  LatTJbrt/mTq-  v.]  ( 'Kp.  ~L<m.)  (a.)  A  code ; a  charter;  a  grant  of  privileges,  (b.)  A  custom 
having  the  force  of  law.  (o.)  A  declaration  by  a 

magistrate,  (d.)  A  place  where  justice  is  adminis- 
tered, (e.)  The  jurisdiction  of  a  tribunal.  Jlurrill. 

Fuff,  f .  i.    To  puff.     [Prov.  Euy.,  aiul  local.  If.  S.] 
Jirockctt. 

Ftttt'y ,IT.  Light ;  puffy.  [  Pror.  Eng.,  and  local,  U.  S.] 
f?u'~a,n.    [It.]    (J/it».)  A  fugue.    See  FUGUE. 
Fu  «u'clo«s  (fu-ga'shus),  a.  [Lat.  fugax,  from 
fugere,  to  flee;  Fr.  8t  It.  fugace,  Sp.  fugaz.]  Fly- 

ing, or  disposed  to  fly ;  fleeing  away  ;  volatile. 

Much  of  its  possessions  is  so  hill,  so  fuaaaom,  and  ofso  un- 
certain purchase.  J>J>-  J">'lor 

Fli-Ra'cIoits-ness,  71.  The  quality  of  being  fuga 
cious;  volatility. 

Fu-gac'i-ty  (fu-gaVT-tv),  "•  [Lat.  fugacitas,  Fr 
futiactte,  Sp.  fuijaeidntl,  Il.fugncita.) 

1.  The  quality  of  being  fugacious;  fugaciousness 
volatility  ;  as,/«</nci/i/  of  spirits. 

2.  Uncertainty;  instability.  •'•  ''•.<*"" 
Ffi'ira  cy,H.Fugaciousness;  fugacity.  [Obs.]  Milt,,,,. 

FH%»'/O,  n.     [It.]     (3/ii.s.)   A  composition  in  the 
fugue  style,  but  not  strictly  a  fugue. 

Fiicri  (IB),  interi.  An  exclamation  expressing  ab- 
horrence. [Commonly  written  fok.]  I>ry>len. 

Fil'fel-tlve,  <7,  [Lat.  fttgitirus,  fi'gere,  to  flee;  Fr. 
fV/riUf  rr.fngitiu,  Sp.  &  Ptf.fllflitiro.n.fiigr/iliro.} 

1.  Apt  to  flee  away;  given  to  flying  away;  In- 
clined to  escape;  liable  to  disappear;  uncertain; 

not  to  be  relied  upon. 
2.  Easily  blown  away  or  absorbed  ;  volatile  ; 

evanescent.    "  Tender  and  fiigitire   parts  .  .  .  of 
vegetables."  Woodward.    "A  growing  and  fugitive idea."    Locke. 

3.  Flying  or  escaping  from  duty,  service,  danger, 
and  the  like;  — said  of  persons.     "  The  fugitire. 
Parthians  follow."  OBOt. 

Can  a  fugitive  daughter  enjoy  herself  while  her  parents  are 
in  tears?  Richnrtlfon. 

Fugitive  compositions,  such  as  arc  short  and  occasional, 
and  so  published  that  they  quickly  escape  notice,  as  in  a newspaper. 

.Syn.  —  Fleeting;  unstable;  wandering;  eloping;  un- 
certain 

Her  daughter,  a  futum,  good-humored,  silly  .  .  .  oM  maid. Mat/am  II  Artttait. 

Ffl'cate,      j  a.    [Lat.  fuatfvg,  p.  p.  of  furnre,  to 
Fu'ea-ted,  {     color,  paint,  from  /«c«»,q.  v.  ;  It./K- 

-*,  n.    1.  One  who  flees  from  his  station  or 
duty  ;  a  deserter;  one  who  flees  from  danger. 

2.  One  who  has  fled  or  deserted,  and  taken  refuge 
under  another  power,  or  one  wbo  has  fled  from 
punishment.  Dryden. 

FULICA 

3.  One  hard  tx>  be  caught  or  detained. 
h  that  airy/miirire  called,  wit.  Jfitrtt. 

•),  one  who.  I 
mitied  a  erinie  iii     lurisdictlon,  flees  or  escapes  into 
another  to  a*  oid  punishment. 
"fl'ftl  live  ly,  mlf.    In  a  fugitive  manner. 
FH'W  tlre-ne»»,  ».    1.  Liability  or  aptness  to  fly 

awTiv:  volatility;  fugacity. 

2.  Instabilitv;   unsteadiness.  .lull- 
Ffl'elt--mau, '».  .  /'/.  Fi 'KI.E-MEX.  [Ger.  rii.fid- 

i,i:nili,  a  tile  leader,  from  .rf''.'/'v'-  wing/  I  .I/''.'  A 
soldier  especially  expert  and  well  drilled,  who  takes 
liis  place  in  front  of  a  military  company,  as  an  ex- 

ample or  model  to  the  others  in  their  cxemses  ; 
hence,  a  tile  leader:  an  example;  a  director.  [Writ- 

ten also  l!it'f(>tintt>i.} 

Ffifue  (tug\  il.     [Fr.,  It.,  &   Pp.  /».</",   Ger.  fuye, 

from  Lnt./ni/ri,  a  fleeing,  flight.]   r.l/ii.-'.)   A  musical 
composition  in  contrapuntal  style,  in  whirl; 
ject  is  proposed  by  one  part,  and  then  responded  to 
by  the  others,  according  to  certain  rules. 

Ail  ports  of  the  scheme  are  eternally  chasing  each  other,  like 
the  parts  of  o  .'  J:r-  laylor. 

Ffi'gnist  (In'gist),  n.  (Mui.)  A  musician  who  com- poses or  performs  fugues.  Humy. 
Fttl'fi-ble,  a.     [Lat.  fulfire,  to  prop.]    Capable  of 

being  propped  up.    [Ols.]                       OoeHerata, 
Fftl'ci-mcnt,  n.     [Lat.  fit/i-imentiim,  from  fuleiiv, 

to  prop.]     The  support  on  which  a  balance  or  lever 
rests  and  turns  ;  a  prop  ;  a  fulcrum.  [Ol>s.]  If'ilkint. Fttl'«rate,  a.     [From  LM.  fulcrum,  q.  v.] 

1.  (Set.)  Descending  to  the  earth;  as,  a  fulcrate 
branch.    [  Hart.]  Lt£. 

2.  Furnished  with  fulcrttms. 

Fftl'«rnm,  n.  ;  Lat.  pi.  ri'L'CKA  :  Eng.  pi.  FfJL'- CRUMJ.  [Lat.,  bed-post,  tromfulcire,  to  prop.] 
1.  A  prop  or  support. 
2.  (Mn-h.)  That  by  which  a  lever  is  sustained,  or 

the  point  abput  which  it  turns  in  lifting  or  moving 

3.  (Hot.)  Apart  of  a  plant;  —  used  in  the  plural  to 
designate  all  tile  appendages  of  the  axis  of  a  plant, 
except  the  leaves  and  flowers,  as  the  stipules,  bracts, tendrils,  &c.     [Obs.] 

Fill  fill',  r.  t.  [imp.  Sc  p.p.  Fri.rn.i.ED ;  ;>.  pr.  & 
rb  n.  FULFILLING.]  [A  tautological  compound  of 

(VUandjffl-  A.-B.  fil-A/llm.]  [Written  also /«/«"/.] 1.  To  fill  up;  to  make  full  or  complete,     "fulfill her  week."     (Jen.  xxix.  27.     "  Corresponding  and 

fulfll/iiiy  bolts."     Hhal.: 2.  To  accomplish  or  carry  into  effect,  as  an  inten- 
tion, promise,  or  prophecy,  a  desire,  prayer,  or  re- 

quirement, and  the  like:  to  complete  by  perform- 
ance;  to   answer  tile  requisitions  of;    to  bring  to 

pass ;  to  ctFectnatc. He  will/(/(/(7/  the  desire  of  them  that  fear  him.  Pf.  exlv.  19. 

If  ye/«(IWtheroval  law  according  to  the  scripture,  Thou 
Bhalt  love  thy  neighbor  as  thyself,  ye  do  well.  Jawi* 11.  «. 

Here  Nature  seems  fulfilled  in  all  her  ends.       Milton. 
Fnl-flll'er,  n.    One  who  fulfills  or  accomplishes. 
F\il-flllfnient,   11.     1.    Accomplishment;  comple- 

tion; as,  the  fulfilment  of  prophecy. 
2.  Execution;  performance;  as,  ine  fulfillment  of 

n  promise. Ftll'ften-fy,  "•  fSec  infra.]  Brightness;  splendor; 
glitter;  effulgence.  Itailey. 

FiBl'&riit,  o.  [T,*t. /WpetW,  fulgentis,  p.  pr.  offul- 
gere,  to  flash,  glitter,  shine;  O.  It.  futoeitte.]  Ex- 

quisitely bright;  shining;  dazzling;  effulgent. 
Other  Thracians  . .  .fut'jmt  morions  wore.         Glover. 

F«l'tcnt-ly,  rulv.    Dazzlingly  ;  glitteringly. 
Fftl'£id,  a.    [Lnt.fiilgidus,lt.ftilyi/lo.  See  supra,.] 

Shining;  glittering;  dazzling.    [Obs.]  /'ope. 
Fill  iiil'1-ty,  it.   [Il.fulqiditii.   See  mpra.]  Splen- 

dor" resplendence;  effulgence.     """ Fttl'trdr,  n.     [Lat.  fulaor,  froir 
rr.,Sj>.,&.Tg.fiilgor,It.fulgor..j            . 

ness;  splendor.    [Obs.]  Rroame.. 
^ill'su-rant,  (t.  [Lat.^swunitM,  fi/lf/urnntis,  p.  pr. 

offulgiirare.  Sec  infra.]  Lightening.  [Obs.]  More. 
••tti'gii  rate,  r.  i.      [Lat.  fulgurare,  fnlgiiratum, 
fiilmir,  lightning,  fulgere,  to  shine.]     To  flash  as lightning.     [Obs.i 

Fiil'gtt-ra'tlon,  n. 

tfon  ] 

1.  The  act  of  lightening.     [Obs.]  Donne. 

2.  (Assaying.)  The  sudden  brightening  of  a  fused 
globule  of  gold  or  silver,  when  the  last  film  of  the 
oxide  of  lead  or  copper  leaves  its  surface. 

A  phenomenon  called,  hy  the  old  chemists./u'iwarion.    Ore. 
Fttl'KU  rite,  7?.  [Fr.  fulgurite,  Lat,  fnlguritnm, 

fiilmtrire,  to  strike  with  lightning,  fulgur,  fulyn- 
ris,  lightning.]  A  vitrified  sand-tube,  supposed  to 
have  been  produced  by  the  striking  of  lightning  on sand. 

Fftl'cm-ry,  TJ.  [Lat.  fulgur,  It.  fulgure,  folgore.] 

Lightning.  [06s.]  .  Cocl-eram. 
FnlTiam,  B.  [Because  they  were,  as  hai i  been  con- jectured, chiefly  made  at  FuOuuii,  i»  Middlesex, Eng.]  A  false  die.  [Cant.] 

Fn'li**,  n.  [ Lat.,  aL coot./  (Oryirt.)  A  genus  o nouatie  birds ;  the  coot.  F.  atra,  found  throughout 

Europe  and  in  Japan,  and  indigenous  to  Great 

Britain,  is  black,  with  the  exception  of  the  beak, 
which  is  white,  and  also  of  a  plate  or  lobe  extending 
from  the  bill  nearly  to  the  crown  of  the  head,  and 

a.  bee  supra.  i  r-pien- :e.  \0bs.]  Jiailry. 
om  fitlrfere,  to  shine  ; 

ore.]  Dazzling  bright- 
liroume. 

tlaurans,  fulf/urantis,  p.  pr. 
•  •  •      •••--••     -]  .I/;,, 

lash 

viwnptftei  -. [Lat.fulguratio,  Tr.fulgura- 

K,  »,  I,  S,  a,  F,  long;  a,  e,  I,  »,  ft,  f ,  short;  core,  far,  list,  fell,  what;  tUer
e,  vsil,  term;  p.quc,  ttrm;  «l6ne,  Mr,  «.«,  W»«,  food,  io~ot; 
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which,  being  destitute  of  feathers,  and  smooth,  has 
<;i  VCD  rise  to  tin-  Qiuaolftild  Coot,  i»y  whieh  it  is  often 
KHOWtL.  Jinil'tl. 

u-H&'i  nfts'i  tj%  »,    [Kr.  M//>/''""-'''  -    8« 
an  or  quality  of  Hcintr  fuliginous:  that 

whir!  i   is,  or   which   m;ik<-s,   fuliirisiuu.s  ;    i»ootiiicss; 
mailer  i  It-posit  I'd  by  sinnk'-.      [  lih.-t.  1 

u  11&'t-ttott«  (t'u  Hi'i  mi?*1,  <i.     [l,;it.  fit// 
from  /«  /'/",  fuot;   Fr,  /<•  -p!  fuliffinoso, 

1.  Pertaining  to  aoot;  sooty;  dark;  dusky. 
2.  Pertaining    to    smoke;     resembling    smoke  ; 
duskv.  M,  i/xtom-. 

Fu-n&'i-iiofts-ly,    ndv.      In    a    smoky    manner; 
duskily. 

Ffi'li  m&rt,  n.    The  same  as  FOUMART. 
F»H,      «.        [Cuirtp  ir.       l'I  LI.  Ell  ;      SUpcrl.      FULLEST.] 

f.v-s.  st  Sw.  niii,  i).  Sax.  '•"/,  !<•'•!.  fniir,  Goth. 
/«//*,  Dan.  /W'/,  O.  II.  G»-r.  /W,  N.  II.  (ier.  roil,  D. 
Yo/.  <T.  KILL.] 

1.  Filled  up:  having  within  its  limits  all  that  it  ran 
contain  ;  supplied  ;   not  empty  or  vaeant  ;  —  said  pri- 

marily of  hollow  ve.-sels,  and   heiiee,  of  any  thing 
else  ;  ;ts,  ;i  eup/'f//  of  \vati  r  :  a  houye/H//  of  people. 

Had    th«   tlmmr   been  fall,  their  meeting  would  not  have 
been  regular.  tilnckstone. 

2.  Abundantly  furnished  or  provided;  suilicient 
in  quantity,   quality,   or  degree;    copious;    simple; 
adequate:    a*,  a  fit  If.  meal;    a  fait  supply;    &  full 
voice;  nfull  compensation. 

3.  Amply  provided  or  furnished;  abounding  in; 
well  laden  with  ;  —  often  with  oft  aa,  a  house  /«W  of 
furniture,  and  the  Jike. 

I  Am  full  of  the  burnt-oncrinfrs  of  rams.        f*n,  i.  11. 

4.  Xot  wanting   in   any  essential   quality;    com- 
plete;   entire;    perfect;    adequate:    as,    a  full    nar- 
rative; a  person  of  fall  age;  &fall  stop;  a  full  face; 

the/*///  moon. 
It  came  to  pass,  at  the  end  of  two  full  years,  that  Pharaoh 
dreamed.  Gen.  xli.  1. 

I  can  not 

Request  a  fuller  satisl'uution Than  you  have  freely  granted.  Ford. 

At  full,  when  full  or  complete.  Sfotk,  —  Full  ami  l>y 
(yauf,),   sailing  rln.se-huuled,  having  all  the    sails  full, 
and  lyinii  as  near  the  wind  as  pi^siMe.    Tvtfan.  —  Full 
fifiti'l  (.Ifux.),  a  uaiul  in  wliie'a  all  the  voices  and  instru- 

ments are  employed.  —  Full  moon,  the    moon   with   its 
whole  disk    illuminated,  as  when  opposite  to  the   sun; 
also,  the  time  when  the  moon  is  full.  —  Full  nn/nti  (Mus.), 

an  organ  in  which  all  or  most  o'f  the  stops  are  out. 
Fiill,  n.  Complete  measure;  utmost  extent;  the 

highest  state  or  degree. 
Tin1  swan's-down  ftathpr, 

That  stands  upon  the  swell  tit  full  of  tide.  Shak. 

Full  of  the  moon,  the  time  of  full'  moon. 
F^ill,  adv.     Quite;    to  the    same  degree;   without 

abatement  or  diminution  ;  with  full  force  or  effect; 
completely;  exactly;  entirely. 

The  pawn  I  proffer  shall  be  full  OB  good.         Dn/flen. 
The  diapason  closing  full  in  man.  Dryden. 

fg*  Full  is  prefixed  to  oilier  \voi-ds,  eliielly  participles, 
to  express   utmost  extent  or  decree;    as,  /'///-bloomed, 
full-Mown,  /w//-crammed,  /«//-xro\vn,  /«/Mailen,  full- 
stuffed,  and  others.    Such  compounds  are  self-  denning. 

F^ill,  v.  i.    To  hecorae  full  or  wholly  illuminated; 
as,  the  moon  /V//*  at  midnight. 

Full,  c.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FULLED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
FULLING.]  [A-S.  ftillifin,  to  make  full  or  perfect, 
to  whiten  as  a  fuller,  to  baptize,  fullere,  fnllo,  a 
bleacher,  D.  ntllcnt  votten,  L.  Lat./«//are,  to  thicken 
cloth,  folare,  to  smooth,  bleach,  Pi*./ol6r,  It.  ft/Hitre, 
Fr.  fouler  i  Lat.  fullo,  fuller,  cloth-fuller.]  TO 
thicken  In  a  mill,  as  cloth;  to  mill;  to  make  com- 

pact; to  scour,  cleanse,  and  thicken  In  a  mill. 

l'ii  11,  r.  i.  To  become  fulled  or  thickened;  as,  this material  does  not  full  well. 

Full'uge,  ?*.  The  money  or  price  paid  for  fulling 
or  cleansing  cloth.  Johnson. 

Ful'Iam,  H.    A  false  die.    See  FULHAM. 
F\ill  '-blown,  «.     1.   Fully  expanded,  as  a  blos- 

som. Denham. 
2.  Fully  distended  with  wind.  Dryden. 

Full'-bflt  torn,  n.    A  wig  with  a  large  bottom. 
Fiill'-bftt'toiiu'cl,  a.    Having  a  large  bottom,  as  a wig. 

Fnll'-lrittt',  adr.  With  direct  opposition  and  with 
violence.  [Lmv.]  L?  Estrange. 

Full'-drive',  adv.    "With  full  speed.  Cltaucer. 
Fnll'er,  n.     [See  FULL,  v.  t.] 

1.  One  whose  occupation  is  to  full  cloth. 
2.  (ISIacteiititVs  Work.)  A  die;  a  half-round  set- 

hammer. 

Fnll'er,  v.  t.  To  form  a  groove  or  channel  in,  by  a 
fuller  or  set  hammer;  as,  to  fuller  a  bayonet. 

F^ll'ev'g-eartU  (-Crth),  n.  A  variety  of  clay,  com- 
pact, but  friable,  unctuous  to  the  touch,  and  of  va- 
rious colors,  usually  with  a  shade  of  green.  It  is 

useful  in  scouring  and  cleansing  cloth,  ae  it  imbibes 
the  grease  and  oil  used  in  preparing  wool. 

FuU'er'g-tlus'tle    (4his'l),  I  n.    (Dot.)  Teasel,  a 
FuU'er'g-weed,  \  plant  of  the  genus 

/)ipx;i<'.u8  (D.  fullonuni),  whose  burs  are  used  in 
dressing  cloth, 

Fnll'er-y,  n.  The  place  or  the  works  where  the 
fulling  of  cloth  is  carried  on. 

Fnli'-ticiirt'ed  (  hUrt'ed),  a.  Full  of  courage  or 
confidence.  Shak. 

FlllV-llftt',  ft.     Heated  to  the  utmost.  Shaft. 

Full'lug-mill,  n.  A  mill  for  fulling  clnth  by 

means  ot"  pesl!e>  or  si  am  pers,  \vliii-h  alternately fall  into  ami  r>e  from  iroc^lis  where  the  cloth  is 

put  wilh  the  fuller's -earth  or  other  cleansing  mate 
rials. 

Faill'mart,  n.    See  FOUMART.  /?.  ./ 
F\ill'ut-ss,  11.     'Hie  slate  ,>f  being  full  or  filled;  en- 

li  re]  iess  ;      eoilllileU-lie.ss  ;      Hbuiniaiiee  ;      MM  I) 
inlequiiteness  ;     aillnenee  :     exeeMenee  :     perfection  ; 

as,  thi-y'«//»fx.s-  of  a  eun,  a  room,  of  sound,  of  Moud, 
of  the  heart,  and  the  like.     [Written  alao^b^lMM.] 

In  thy  pif  "f.}ny.          Ps.  xvi.  11. 

There  wnnti'tl  the  yWteeM of  K plot,  Uld  variety  of  i-lpirric- 
ters.  to  form  it  as  it  ought.  Jif/nk-H. 

Ful-15u'ie-al,  «.     [Lat.  fullonicus,  from  /«//»,  :i 
bleaclier.J     Pertaining  to  a  fuller  of  eloth.     |  (tl>*.  \ Btount. 

F\ill'-6r1i**l,  a.  JlTivingthc  orb  or  disk  com])lete 
or  fully  illuminated  ;  like  the  full  moon.  Adtlixon. 

Fuli'-sailrd,  (/.  Without  limit;  absolute.  " Fnll- 
M(Ut'<{  eontUlence."  .W  t8»i  ••/<  r. 

F«il'-summ*a  (-sumd),  a.  Complete  in  all  its 

parts.  //.-/'•('//. 
!T\ill/-8\vIn;sf',  n.  The  utmost  extent  or  limit  of  de- 

sire or  possibility. 

Leaving  corrupt  nature  to  the  full-swing  and  freedom  of  its 
own  extravagant  uetings.  Hout/t. 

,  ft.    1.  Having  complete  win^s,  or 
lar^e,  stro:tL(  wini^s.  Shale. 

2.  Heady  for  night;  eager.  Beau. 

F\il'ly,  rtf/r.  In  a  full  manner  or  degree;  eomph-tely; 
entirely;  without  lack  or  defect ;  adequately  ;  watis 
fartorily  ;  as,  to  be  fully  persuaded  of  the.  truth  of  a 

proposition. Fully  committed  (Law)^  committed  to  prison  for  trial, 
in  distinction  from  being  previously  detained  for  exami- 
nation. 

Syn.  —  Completely;  entirely;  maturely;  plentifully; 
flbuiutantlv  ;  plentcullslv  ;  eopiouslv  ;  largely;  amply  ; 

mfflcleiitly;  ck-arly;  distinctly;  perfectly. 

Frtl'mar,  n.    [Cf.  FOUMART,  which  is  spelled  also 
fttllni'irt  and  fulmer.]     (Ornith.)  A  species  of  pe 
trel  (TYoceiaria   glaciaiis  of  some,  and    Fulmttrux 

£ladtdis  of  others),  an  inhabitant  of  the  Shetland 
3les  and  other  northern  regions,  much  sought  for 

on  account  of  its  down,  feathers,  and  oil, 
Ful'mi  iiant,  a.     [Is.it.  fulmintt us,  p.  pr.  of  fulmi- 

nnrr  :  Fr.  fulminant,  Sp.  &  It.fulmiiiante.]   Thun- 
dering.    [Rare.] .  .  . 

Ffll'iul  nate,  v.  i.    [imp.  &  p.p.  FULMINATED;  p. 
pr.  &  r&.  n.  FI:LMINATING.]     [Lat.  fnhnhinr^  ful- 
miiHifitm,  to  lighten,  to  strike  with  lightning,  from 
fitlmen,  thunderbolt,  for 
'shine;  It.  fulminare,  Pr., 

fithniner.] 1.  To  thunder;  hence, 

nae  e  mos  ose  o  a  ere.  e  un. 

te,  n.  [Fr.  fulminate,  N.  Lat.  fulmina- 

supra.']  ((^hem.)  A  compound  of  ful- with  a  oase;  as,  fulminate  of  mercury; 

fitl men,  thunderbolt,  for  fttlgimen,  from  fttlgcre,  to 
shine;  It^fultninare,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.fuitninar,  Fr. 

to  make  a  loud,  sudden 

noise ;  to  detonate ;  to  explode  with  a  violent  re- 
port; as,  ftel  minuting  mercury. 

2.  To  issue,  utter,  or  send  forth  decrees  or  cen- 
sures with  publicity  or  violence,  or  witli  the  as- 

sumption of  supreme  authority;  to  thunder  forth menaces. 

Ful'mt-nate,  v.  t.    1.  To  cause  to  explode.  Sprat. 
2.  To  utter  or  send  out,  as  a  denunciation  or  cen- 

sure; especially,  to  send  out,  as  a  menace  or  cen- 
sure, by  ecclesiastical  authority. 

They  fulminated  the  most  hostile  of  all  decrees.  De  (Juincey. 
Fill 'mi  nate,  n. 

turn.    See  st 
minic  acid  w 

fulminate  of  silver ;  — often  called  fulminating  mer- 
cury and  silver;  fulminate  of  gold;  —  called  also 

aurumfttlminanSj  or  fulminating  gold.  These  com- 
pounds detonate  or  explode  by  percussion,  friction, 

or  heat.  Gregory. 
Fitl'mi  lui'fiiisf, /?. ".  1.  Thundering;  exploding; 

detonating. 

2.  Hurling  denunciations,  menaces,  or  censures, 

Fulminating  powder  (Chem.),  a  detonating  compound 
of  sulphur,  carbonate  of  potash,  and  niter.    Sec  FUL- 
MINATE. 

Fill/ml  na'tlon,  n.  [Lat.  fulmi natio,  Vr.fuJmina- 
tion,  Pr.  fulminatio,  Sp.  futminacioii,  It.  fulmina- zione.] 

1.  The  act  of  fulminating,  thundering,  thunder- 
ing forth,  or  issuing  forth,  with  authority  and  vio- 

lence ;  detonation. 
2.  That  which  is  fulminated  or  thundered  forth; 

menace  or  censure. 

The  fulminations  from  the  Vatican  were  turned  into  ridi- 
cule. Atiliffe- 

Fttl'ml-na  to-ry  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.  [Fr.fulmina- 
toire.]  Thundering;  striking  terror.  Cotgrare. 

Fnl'mlne,  r.  *.  [Fr.  fulminer.  See  FULMINATE, 

w.l  To  thunder.  _f  OW".]  Spenser.  Milton. Fill 'mine,  v.  t.  To  shoot;  to  dart  like  lightning; 
to  fulminate ;  to  utter  or  issue  with  authority  or  ye- hcmeuce. 

She  fvbnined  out  her  score  of  lawi  Salique.  Tennt/son. 

Fnl-mlnfe-ofis,  a.  [I^nt.  futmen,  thunder.]  Of,  or 
concerning,  thunder. 

Fill  Miln'if,  a.  [Fr.  fulminiqitC'..']  (Chem.)  Pertain- ing to,  or  capable  of,  detonation  ;  &8,fulminit:  acid, 
which  exists  only  in  connection  with  a  base,  form- 

ing a  fulminate.  Gregory. 

Fiil'ness,  n.    See  FULLNESS. 
Ful  *5.m'if,  n.     f  Sec.1  infrtt.}     Fulsome. 

Fttl'sAme,'/.  [A  S.  /"//,  foul,  q.v.,and  the  term. some.] 
1.  Full;  having  fullness,     [obn.] 

This  H-an,   pale,  hoar,  and  withered  corpse  grew  ftilmme, 
fair,  iiinl  i'u-sli,  (ful'/iu;/. 

2.  <>n"endiri£f  or  distrusting  by  over -fullness,  ex- 
cess, or  £frossue*s;    rank;    gross;  nauseous;  also, 

eoarsc.  :  -,  fiihiniii1  (lattery,  compliments, 

or  artilices.     "  i''ul.-n>m<'  ewes."  ,^/tnl:. 
Chaste  mill  iiK-ili'st  m  he  [IVrsiua]  in  esteemed,  it  can  not  bo 

denied  Ihut  in  some  [iliu'cH  he  if  hrn:i<l  ami  fnffonif.     Drjtflen, 

Frtl'sAm«-ly,  adv.     In  a  fulsome  manner;  raukly; 

Ful'somr'ucss,  n.    The  quality  of  being  fulsome; 

Fttl'vld.    T/*.'    [L.  Lat.  fulvMutl  Lat,  ftdtnw,  '  \\. Fttl'voAs,  \    fulrn,  rr.fttlri.]  Tawny;  dull  yellow, 
with  a  mixture  ol'.irray  and  brown.  Limit ey. 

FAm.  r.  i.     To  sound  or  play  upon  a  fiddle.    [  (rf>x.\ 
"  Follow  me,  and ///»(  as  you  go."  Jl.  Ji>n*<ni. 

Fu  mu'eioils,  n.  '  Smoky;  hence,  fond  of,  or  given 
to,  smoking  ;    addicted  to  the  use  of  tobaeeo   in 

smoking, 

Fu-mu'tlo,  7i.   [ftp.  fumrtflo,  smoked,  p.  p.  of  funinr, 
to  smoke,  Lat.  futimrt1,  Urtmifttmtts,  smoke;   L.  Lat. 

ftrintitlo.}     A  amok«d  fish.  ('rir<-ic. 
F«'mn£e,  n.     [L.  Lat.  fumagium,  O.  Fr.  fttmage, 

fi/uuiit/<',  Lut,  J KIII  tin,  Hinoke.]    Hearth  money. 
/<'<(in(i!ie,OT  fuage,  vulgarly  called  smoki-fartliin^ra.  Htackstone. 

Fu'nria  rate,  v.  (Chem.)  A  salt  formed  by  the 
combination  of  fumaric  acid  with  a  base, 

J'M  i««'ri-«,  n.  [Lat.//fwms-,  smoke,  fume.]  (fiot.) 
A  genus  of  plants,  including  the  fumitory; — so 
called  from  the  disagreeable  odor  of  the  plants. 

Fii-mar'ie,  «.  (('Item.'}  Pertaining  to,  or  obtained 
from,  fumitory  ;  —  said  of  a  certain  acid. 

Fii'ma-role,  n.  \It,fum<iroln,  fromftimo,  Lat.  />(- 
must  smoke.]  A  nole  or  spot  in  a  volcanic  or  other 
region,  from  which  vapors  issue.  Utina, 

Fii'mu-to-ry,  ?j.     .See  FUMITORY. 

Fftm'ble,  u.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FUMBLED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rlt. 
11.  FUMBLING.]  TProv.  Kng.jfmMe,  to  fumble,  to  do 

imperfectly,  O.  Eng.  fumblen,  hands,  L.  Ger.  fum- 
mctn,  fomineln,  to  touch,  grope,  D.  fommi-h-n,  to 
crumple,  Sw.  fumlti,  famla,  Dan.  famle,  to  grope 

about.] 

1.  To  feel  or  grope  about;  to  make  awkward  at- 

tempts. ( 'ndtcorth. 
2.  To  grope  about  in  perplexity;  to  seek  awk- 

wardly ;  ae,  to  fumble  for  an  excuse.  Dri/dtn. 
3.  To  handle  much;  to  play  childishly ;  to  turn 

over  and  over. 

I  saw  him  fumiik  with  the  sheets,  and  ploy  with  flowers.  Sfiak. 

Fftm'ble,  v.  t.  To  manage  awkwardly;  to  crowd 
or  tumble  together.  Sim!:. 

Fiim' tiler,  it.  One  who  fumbles,  gropes,  or  man- 
ages awkwardly. 

FQm'bliug-ly,  ado.  In  a  fumbling  or  awkward manner. 

Fame,  n.  [Lat.  flanus,  O.  Fr.  fum,  N.  Fr.  /tunce, 
Pr./wn*,  O.  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It../tano,  N.  Sp.  hnnio.] 

1.  Vapor  from  combustion,  or  exhalation;  vola- 
tile matter  ascending  in  a  dense  body ;  smoke;  reek; 

as,  a  fume  of  tobacco,  of  a  dunghill,  and  the  like, 

"  The  fumes  of  new-shorn  hay."     Waller.    "  The 

fumes  of  wine."    Uryden. From  them  a  fume  at  first  appears.         Chapman. 

2.  Any  thing  vapor-like,  unsubstantial,  or  airy; 
Idle  conceit;  vain  imagination.    *' A  show  of  fumes 
and  fancies."  ttacon. 

Fiiiiie,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FUMED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
FUMING.]  [Fr./wmer,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  fumar,  It.  & 
Lat./wmare,  from  Lat./«m?*,s,  smoke.  See  supra.} 

1.  To  smoke;  to  throw  off  vapor,  aa  in  combus- 
tion ;  to  yield  vapor  or  exhalations.    "  Where  the 

golden  altar  fumed."  Milton. 
Silenns  lay. 

Whose  constant  cups  lay  fuming  to  his  brain.  Roscommtm. 

2.  To  pass  off  in  vapors. 
Their  parta  are  \tept  from  fuming  away  by  their  fixity.  Ckeyne. 

3.  To  be  in  a  rage;  to  be  hot  with  anger. 
He  fretn,  he  fitntet,  he  stares,  he  stamps  the  ground.     Dryden. 

To  fume  away  (Fig.),  to  give  way  to  excitement  and 

disple'asure. 
Fume,  v.  t.    1.  To  smoke;  to  dry  in  smoke.  Carew. 

2.  To  perfume.     [Obs.  or  rare.] 
She  fumed  the  temple  with  an  odorous  flame.      Dryden. 

3.  To  disperse  or  throw  off  in  vapor,  or  aa  in  the form  of  vapor. 

The  heat  will  fume  away  most  of  the  eccnt.       Mortimfr. 
How  vicious  hearts  fume  frenzy  to  the  brain  I         Young. 

FfimeMegg,  a.    Free  from  fumes. 
Fuiu'er,  n.    One  who  fumes  or  pcrfnmes. 

*' Embroiderers,  feather  makers,  timers."  B*t Fu'met,   ?i.      [Lnt.  fimus,  dung.    Cf.  Fr.  fumier, 

dung,  O.  Fr.,/p»iUT,  from  L-.it.jimiit.] 
1.  The  dung  of  deer.  -B.  Jonson. 
2.  SecFUMETTE. 

jff.'/r  >«/?//*•',  n.  [Fr.  fumet,  odor,  fumo  of  wine,  of 
meat,  from  Lat.  fumiis,  smoke,  fume.]  The  stench  or 
high  flavor  of  game  or  meat  when  kept  long.  SwiYY. 

Fu'iuid,  a.  [JjHt.ftunidus,  from  fumvs,  smoke;  It. 
fumido.]  Smoky ;  vaporous,  r  Rare.}  Jlroiv*e. 

Fu-mlcl'l  ty,    |  n.    The  state  of  being  fumid;  Bmo- 1'u'itiiil  IKJMN,  )     kiness.      [Hare.]  Jiailey. 

l,  rude,  pusli;  r,  i",  ot  silent;  9  as  8 ;  $h  as  ah ;  «,  eh,  as  k;  &  as  j,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  z;  j  as  gz;  Q  as  In  linger,  link;  th  as  in  rtiiue. 



FUMTFEROUS 

Fw-niH'er-otts,  <i.  [Lat.  fumiftr  :  fumtts,  smoke, 
and/<°rrc,  to  bear ;  It.  x  ̂ \>.fuinifero.]  Producing nmoke. 

Fii  nilfu-^S-it.  H.  [Lat.///Hiw.«,  smoke,  zmdftigare, 
to  put  to  ilight,  r'liffcrc,  to  tier:  Fr.  /tnni/n;/?.]  One 
who,  or  that  which,  drives  away  smoke  or  fumes. 

Fii'mi-;;aut,  •/.  [ i^l./Hiitif/ditfi.fnmii/nnii.-t,  p.  pr. 
of  t'umi'tnre  ;  O.  .Sp.  I'nitiJffttntt.}  Fuming.  [Hare.] 

Fu'iiii  giite,  r.  t.  [imp.  ̂.  p.p.  FL-MIGATED;  p.  pr. 
&  rb.  n.  FUMIGATING.]  [Lilt.  fnii>i<ttir<:,  f i»n iifuttnn, 
from  nil/lit.'*,  smuke:  O.  Sp.  fumiyar,  Fr.  fninif/fr.] 

1.  To  apply  smoke  to;    to  expose  to    smoke   nr 
gas,  a*  in  chemistry,  or  medieine.  l»y  inhaling,  or  in 
cleansing  infected  apartniein.s,  clothing,  &c. 

2.  To  smoke;  to  perfume.  Dryden. 
Fu'mi-afit'tioii,  u,     rFr.  fumigation,   Sp.  fuinigu- 

ciun,  It.  f'>nni</it-io)ie.] 
1.  The  act  of  fumigating,  or  applying  smoke  or 

gas,  for  various  purposes. 
2.  Vapor;  scent  raised  by  fire. 

Fit'mi-gn-to-ry  (50),  a.     [Fr.  fnnii(ffitoirc,  Sp.  fit- 
mtffOtoHo.]  Having  the  quality  of  fumigating.    [A*.] 

Fiim'i  ly,  arfc.     Smokily;  with  fume. 
Fum'tusf  ly,  fitfr.  In  a  fuming  manner;  angrily. 

**  They  answer  fnmin'tbi.'"*  Hooker. 
Fiiiti'ish,  'f.     Smoky:  hot;  choleric.     [06s.] 
Ffim'Kh ness,  «.     Choler;  frctfulness;  passion. 
Fii'ini  ter,       i  n.     [Lat.  fnmare,  to  smoke,  nimtis, 
Fii'ml-to-ry,  \  smoke.  X.  l.nt./iun<i>'i'i  njiiriiiuliti, 
fumnx  terra:,  Vr.funteterre,  Pr.  fum'ilft,  fumt erra^ 
So.  ScP^.f'iiit-rrid,  It.ftnnmosternoj Gcr.ertlrauch.] 
(tl»t.)  A  plant,  of  several  species,  of  the  genus  Fu- 
iwtria,  having  a  rank,  disagreeable  smell.  F.  officl- 
nttli.*  is  a  common  species,  and  was  formerly  used 
as  an  anti-scorbutic. 

Frtm'mel.  H.  The  offspring  of  a  stallion  and  she 
ass;  a  mule;  ahinny.  Booth. 

Fu  nids'l  ty,  ».  The  state  of  being  fumid;  fumid- iiess. 

Fmu'ous,  )  a.    [Lat.  fumosus,  fromfnrmis,  smoke; 
Fiim'y,       \     Fr.fumeux,  Pr.famos,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It. 
fumoso.]    Producing  fume;  full  of  vapor;  vaporous. 

From  dice  and  wine  the  youth  retired  to  rest. 
And  puffed  the  fumy  god  from  out  his  breast.    Drii>?m. 

Fttn,  ».  [Cf.  A -S.ftfin,  joys,  fen,  gefea,  joy,  glad- 
ness.] Sport;  merriment;  wanton  or  frolicsome 

amusement.  "  Frolic  and/«»."  GottLtinith. 
Fa-ikam'bn-late,  v.  i.  [See  infra.]  To  walk  on  a 

rope. 

l"u  iiambul.i/i  inn,  n.     Rope  dancing. 
Fu  iiuiu'bu  !a  to  ry  (50)  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.  [See 

infra.] 

1.  Performing  like  a  rope-dancer.  Chambers. 
2.  Narrow,  like  the  walk  of  a  rope-dancer.  "This 

funambnlatonj  track."  Jirotone. 
Fu  nain'bu  list,  7*.  [See  infra.}  A  rope  walker 

or  dancer.  De  Quineey. 
Fu  itam'lHi  lo,     )  n.      [Lat.  funambuliis ;  funu, 
M'n  nnni'bn  tfti.  t  rope,  and  ambit/are,  to  walk; 

Sp.  fitnambtilo,  It.  fun  imboio,  Fr.  fuitatnbul?.}  A 
rope  dancer  or  rope-walker.  Bacon. 

Ffine'tiou  (fflgfe'shun),  n.  [Lat./rtnc/m,  from/««- 
ffi,  functus,  to  perform,  execute;  Fr.fonction,  Sp. 
juncion.  It.  funztone.] 

1.  The  act  of  executing,  or  performing  activity, 
duty,  office,  or  calling;  performance. 

That./Mncfiow  is  swallowed  in  surmise.  Shak. 

A  representing  commoner  in  the  function  of  hi*  public 

calling.          -  A'tt-yY. 
2.  The  peculiar  or  appointed  action  of  any  spe- 

cial organ  or  pan  of  an  animal  or  vegetable  organ- 
ism ;  as,  the  function  of  the  heart  or  the  limbs ;  the 

natural  or  assigned  action  of  any  power  or  faculty 
of  the  soul,  or  of  the  intellect;  the  exertion  of  an 
energy  of  some  determinate  kind. 

As  the  mind  opens,  and  its  functions  spread.         Pope. 

3.  The  course  of  action  which  peculiarly  pertains 
to  any  public  officer  in  church  or  state ;  the  activity 
appropriate  to  any  business  or  profession. 

Tradesmen  singing  in  their  shops,  and  going  about  their 
functiom  friendly.  £A<ut. 

Every  soldier  was  able  to  do  all  the  function*  of  an  officer. Swaet. 

4.  flfoO.)  A  quantity  so  connected  with  another 
quantity,  that  if  any  alteration  be  made  in  the  latter 
there  will  be  a  consequent  alteration  in  the  former. 
The  dependent  quantity  is  said  to  be  a  function,  of 
the  other.    Thus,  the  circumference  of  a  circle  is  a 
function  of  the  diameter.  If  x  be  a  symbol  to  which 
different  numerical  values  can  be  assigned,  such  ex- 

pressions as  xs,  &r.  Log.  ar,  and  Sin.  ar,  are  all  func- 
tions of  a:;— usually  indicated  by  the  symbol  f,  F, 

or  0;  as,  y=F/(x),  denoting  thaty  Is  the  function  of 
#,  or  is  dependent  for  its  value  on  x. 

Fttne'tion-al,a.  Pertaining  to  functions;  required 
by,  or  involved  in,  the  appropriate  action. 

FiiT}e'tio«a  al  lie,  v.  t.  To  assign  to  some  function 
or  office.  [Rare.] 

FttQe'tion-al  ly,  adr.  In  a  functional  manner; 
by  means  of  the  functions.  Lawrence. 

Fane'tion  a-ry,  n.  [Fr.  fonctionnaire.]  One 
charged  with  the  performance  of  a  function ;  as,  a 
public  functionary ;  secular  functionaries. 

Frtud,  n.  [O.  Fr.  fund,  fotis.N.  Fr.  /owrf,  Jbiufo, 
Pr.  fons%  Sp.  fundo,  fondo,  Fg.fundo,  It.  fondo, 

from  Lat.  funans,  bottom,  ground*,  foundation.] 1.  A  deposit  of  resources  from  which  supplies  are 
drawn,  out  of  which  expenses  are  provided  for,  &c. ; 
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a  stock  or  capital ;  a  sura  of  money  appropriated  as 
the  foundation  of  some  commercial  or  other  opera- 

tion, undertaken  with  a  view  to  profit,  and  by  tue;uis 
of  which  expenses  and  credit  arc  supported:  an 
invested  sum  whose  irieotlK-  is  devuted  to  a  sprcitk- 
object;  as,  the  fund  of  a  bank,  commercial  house, 
an  ecclesiastical  society,  and  the  like. 

2.  A  store  laid  up,  from  which  one  may  draw  at 

pleasure;  a  supply;  a  full  provision  of  re- 

as,  a  fund  of  wis'dom  or  good  sense.  "  An  inex- 
haustible fund  of  stones."  Afa-ctinfiri/. 

3.  (pi-)  The  stock  of  a  national  debt;  public  secu- 
rities; evidences  of  money  lent  to  government,  for 

which  interest  is  paid  at  prescribed  intervals;  — 
called  also  public  fuiuls. 

Sinking  fund,  a  sum  of  money  set  apart,  usually  at 

fixed  intervals,  to  the  redeinptioa'of  the  debts  of  govern- ment or  of  a  corporation. 

Ffiiid,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  FUNDED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. FINDING.] 

1.  To  provide  and  appropriate  a  fund  or  perma- 
nent revenue  for  the  payment  of  the  interest  of;  to 

make   permanent  provision   of   resources   for   dis- 
charging the  annual  interest  of;  as,  to  fund  govern- 

ment notes;  to  fund  a  national  debt. 
2.  To  place  in  a  fund,  as  money. 

3.  To  put  into  the  form  of  bonds  or  stocks  bear- 
ing regular  interest. 

Fttiid'a-blr,  a.  Capable  of  being  funded,  or  con- 
verted into  a  fund;  convertible  into  bonds. 

Fi&ii'da-ment,  n.  [Lat.  fuwltimentum,  from  fun- 
da  re,  to  lay  the  bottom,  to  found,  from  fund  it*, 

bottom;  O.  ~Fr.  futnlement,  N.  Fr.  fondement,  Pr. 
fundamen,fvndamen,  fondanient,  Sp.  &  Pg.funda- 
HU'tit".  It.  fondamento.] 

1.  Foundation.    [Obs.]  Chaucer. 
2.  The  seat;  the  lower  part  of  the  body,  on  which 

one  sits:  the  buttocks;  also,  the  orifice  of  the  intes- 
tines; the  anus.  Hume. 

FAn'da  ment'al,  a.  [Fr.fondamental,  S-p.fi/tK/  > 
mental.  It.  fondiunentale.  See  s-upra.]  Pertaining 
to  the  foundation  or  basis;  serving  for  the  founda- 

tion; hence,  essential,  as  an  element,  principle,  or 
law;  important;  original;  elementary;  as,  a  fun- 

damental truth;  a  fundamental  sound  or  chord  in 

music.  "  The  fundamental  reason  of  that  war." 
Shak.  "  Some  fundamental  antithesis  in  nature." 

Fundamental  bate  (J/iw.),  a  base  formed  of  the  roots 
or  fundamental  tones  of  the  chords.  —  Fundamental 
chord  (J/iw.),a  chord,  the  lowest  tone  of  which  is  its  root. 

Fuu  <lu  iiir-nt'al.  n.  A  leading  or  primary  princi- 
ple, rule,  law,  or  article,  which  serves  as  the  ground- 

work of  a  system;  essential  part;  as,  the  funda- 
mentals of  the  Christian  faith. 

Fttn'da-meist'al-ly,  adr.  In  a  fundamental  man- 
ner ;  primarily ;  originally ;  essentially ;  at  the 

foundation;  in  origin  or  constituents.  ••  i-'n,/<l.i- 
mentally  defective."  Kurke. 

Fttud'ed,  p.  a.  1.  Existing  in  the  form  of  bonds 
bearing  regular  interest ;  as,  funded  debt. 

2.  Invested  in  public  funds;  as,  funded  property. 
Fttml'-bold'er,  n.  One  who  has  property  in  the 

public  funds.  J.'S.  Milt. Fuiifi'iiis;.  p.  a.    1.  Providing  a  fund  for  the  pay- ment of  the  interest. 
2.  Investing  in  the  public  funds. 
Funding  system,  a  scheme  of  finance  or  revenue  by 

which  provision  Is  made  for  paying  annual  interest  on  a 

public  debt. 
Fuml'less,  a.    Destitute  of  funds. 
Fiiu'dtt*,  n.  [Lat.]  (Anat.)  The  base  of  any  cone- 
shaped  organ,  as  the  womb. 

Fn-iie'bral,        )  a.     [Lat.  funebris,  belonging  to  a 
Fn-ne'bri-al,     >     funeral,  from  fimus,  funerix,  fu- 
Fn-nfc'bri-otts,  >  neral;  Fr.  funebre,  Sp.  &  It. 
fttnebre.]  Pertaining  to  a  funeral  or  funerals;  fu- 

neral; funereal.  [Obs.]  Evelyn. 

Fii'ner-al,  n.  [8p./««erviZ,  It.  funerale,  Fr.  fune- 
raillex,  L.  Lat.  funeraliat  Pr.  &  O.  Sp.  funerarias. See  infra.] 

1.  The  ceremony  of  burying  a  dead  human  body; 
the  solemnization  of  interment;  obsequies;  burial; 
—  formerly  used  in  the  plural. 

King  James  hit  fmieralx  were  performed  very  solemnly  In 
the  collegiate  church  at  Westminster.  fuller, 

2.  The  procession  of  persons  attending  the  burial 
of  the  dead ;  the  show  and  accompaniments  of  an 

interment.    "The  long  funerals."  Pope. 

Fii'iier-al,  a.  [L.  La*t.  funernliSj  from  funus, funeral;  Sp.  funeral.  It.  funerale.]  Pertaining  to 
burial ;  used  at  the  interment  of  the  dead;  as,  fu- 

neral rites,  honors,  or  ceremonies.  Shak. 
FG'ner -al-ly,  adv.  In  the  manner  of  a  funeral ; 

with  funeral  ceremonies.  Browne. 

FS'ner  ate,  r.  t.  [See  infra.}  To  bury  with  fu- 
neral rites.  [Obs.]  Cockeram. 

I-'u  ner  u'tioii,  n.  [Lat./Mnero/«>,  from  funerare, 
to  bury  with  funeral  rites,  tromfunuy.  See  supraA 
Solemnization  of  a  funeral.  [Obs.]  Knntckbnlt. 

Fu  uf-'i'i-  al  (89),  a.  fLat.  funereux,  from  f  tin  us,  fu- 
neral.] Suiting  a  funeral;  pertaining  to  burial; 

hence,  dark ;  dismal ;  mournful.  Jip.  Taylor. 
What  seem  to  us  hut  dim,  funereal  tapers, 

May  he  heaven's  diataut  lamps. 

Fu-ne're  al-ly,  adv.    Dismally;  mournfully. 
Fa-iiest',  «.    [Lat.  funestus,  from  funus,  fun 

era]. 
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destruction;  Fr.  fitnrstr,  Pp.  &  It.  fnntxto.}  Lam- 

entable. [  Rare.]  "A  forerunner  of  something  very 
fitii'^f."  £vtlyn.  "l-'uncat  and  direful  deaths.' 

f  '•!•  ri<ff/e. 

FAn'jral,  a.    Pertaining  to  the  fungi.     fTtare.] 
Fiiii'afate,  n.     [Fr  4.  v.  ;    Fr.  fouf/fitr.] 

(Client.)  A  compound  of  funtric  acid  and  a  b 
Fftn£e,  u.  [Lat./«Hf/«i*,  mushroom, dolt.]  A  block- 

head: a  dolt;  a'fool.  [Obs.]  J;/n-(<>)i. 
fftu'£i  A,  ».   [Lat./«7if/Ms,  mushroom;  ~Fr.fnnf/it\ 

.}    (Zodi.)  A  genus  of  corals,  some  sp'. 
which  have  much  resemblance  iti  form  to  a  mush- 

room.    They  are  circular  or  elliptical,  and  some  of 
them  eighteen  inches  in  diameter.  I>nna. 

Fftn'&l-ate,  n.  (C'hf'in.)  A  salt  formed  by  the  com- 
bination of  fungic  acid  with  a  base. 

Fuii'&I  ble,  n.  [Law  Lat.  (rex)  fungibiles,  prob- 
ably from  Lat.  fmtr/i,  to  disK-banr*-.  "A  barbarous 

term,  supposed  to  have  originated  in  the  use  of  the 

words  functionem  recipcre  in  the  IHsreM^."  /-'• *' Called  fungibiles,  quia  una  alterius  rice  fun m- 
tur."  Taylor.] 

1.  (Law.)  A  thing  which  may  take  the  place  of 
another,  as  by  payment  in  kind. 

2.  (pi.)  (Set *t #  'J.nir.]  Movable  things  which  may be  weighed,  counted,  or  measured,  or  which  consist 
in,  or  may  be  estimated  by,  weight,  number,  or 
measure.  liurritf. 

Fftn'jffe,  a.  [Fr.  fttngioue,  fongique,  from  Lat. 
fungus,  mushroom.]  (Chem.)  Pertaining  to,  or  ob- 

tained from,  mushrooms  ;  as,  fungic  acid. 

Fnn'£i  form,  a.  [Lat.  fungus,  mushroom,  and 
forma,  shape:  ¥r.  font/if orme.]  (J/iw.)  Having  a 
termination  similar  to  the  head  of  a  fungus,  i'hilips. 

Ffiu'^Iue,  n.  [¥r.fb*fftoctfbnffij>e,  Lat.  fungiiM*. 
ftiti'iiis,  mushroom.]  (Cln-m.)  The  fleshy  part  of 
mushrooms,  now  considered  as  a  peculiar  vegetable 
principle.  Core. 

Filii'&Ite,  n.  [Lat./KH#Ms,  mushroom  ;  "Fr.fonyite, 
It.fttttf/ite.]  (J*<ileon.)  A  kind  of  fossil  coral. FUM-§IV'O  roils,  a.  [Lat.///H#w>?,  mushroom,  and 
rorare,  to  eat  greedily ;  fr.fongirore.]  Feeding  on 
mushrooms.  Xtrfty. 

Fungi. 

Filu'goid,  «.     [Lat.  fungus,  mushroom,  and  Gr. 

tid<n,  shape  ;  ~Fr.fougoide.]    Having  the  appearance of  a  mushroom. 

Fiiu-gfls'1-ty,   n.      [Fr.  fungositc.^   fonaoKift'.    Sp. 
ftntyoxid'i'l.]    The  quality  of  that  which  is  fungous ; 
fungous  excrescence.  J)uitf/Ji*<m. 

Fiiij'gofts,  a.     [Lat.  fungosus,  Fr.  ftingueux,  fon- 
ffueux.  It.  &  Sp.fungoso.    See  infra.] 

1.  Like  fungus,  or  a  mushroom  ;  excrescent ; 

spongy;  soft. 2.  Growing  suddenly,  but  not 
substantial  or  durable.  Harris. 

Frtn'gus,  n.:  Lat.  pi.  Fi'X'Gi; 
Eng.  pi.  FCVGUs-Eg.  [Lat. 
fungun,  mushroom.] 

1.  (/Jo*.)   A   large    natural 
order  of  plants,  comprehend- 

ing    mushrooms,    toadstools, 

the  microscopic  plants  which form  mold,  mildew,  smut,  £t., 
constituting  one  division  of  the 
Linneean    class    Cryptogamia. 
The  word   is  also  applied  to 
excrescences  on  plants. 

2.  (J/erf.)  A  spongy,  morbid    B.. 
growth  or  granulation  in  ani-  1,    Airancus    comatua; 

mal  bodies,  as  the  proud  flesh     2.  Boletus  edulis;  3, 

of  wounds.  Hobhjn.      ««ohB<s4  esculenta. FS'iU  «le,  n.  (Rot.}  [Lat./t/niVw^w.s,  diminutive  of 
funis-,  cord,  rope;  Fr.funicule,  It.  funicolo.] 

1.  A  small  cord;  a  small  ligature';  a  fiber. 
Johnson. 

2.  (not.)  The  little  stalk  that  attaches  a  seed  to 
the  placenta.  London. 

Fn-nI«'«S  lar,  a.  [Fr.  funiculaire^  Sp.  funicular. See  supra.] 

1.  Consisting  of  a  small  cord  or  fiber. 
2.  Dependent  on  the  tension  of  a  cord. 
^Funicular  action  (J/ech.),  the  force  or  action  exerted 

by  a  rope  in  drawing  together  the  supports  to  which  its 
ends  are  fastened,  when  acted  upon  hy  a  power  at  the 
middle,  as  in  the  archer's  bow.  —  funicular  curve.  See 
CATEXAKY.  —  Funicular  machine,  an  apparatus  for  il- 

lustrating certain  principles  in  statics,  consisting  of  a 
cord  or  chain  attached  at  one  end  to  a  fixed  point,  and 
having  the  other  passed  over  a  pulley  and  sustaining  a 
weight,  while  one  or  more  other  weights  are  suspended 
from  the  cord  at  points  between  the  fixed  support  and  the 
pulley. —  funicular  polygon,  the  polygonal  figure  as- 

sumed by  a  cord  supported  at  its  extremities,  and  sus- 
taining weights  at  different  points. 

Fn-nle'u-late,  a.    Forming  a  narrow  ridge. 
Fu ull'i-form,  a.  [Lat.  funis,  rope,  and  forma. 
form.]  (ISot.)  Resembling  a  cord  in  toughness  and 
flexibility,  as  the  roots  of  some  endogenous  trees. 

Fu'nin,  n.     [Lat.,  cord.]     (Anat.)   The  umbilical 
cord;  the  navel-string. 

Filijk.  n.  [O.  Eng.  fitnke,  a  little  fire,  Prov.  Kng. 
/HK/-,  touch  wood,  <jer.funkenholz.  Cf.  Qer.fltnkc, 
spark,  G-oth.  funa,fon,  fire,  Icel./«ni,  spark, /tlH, 
rottenness,  /una,  to  become  rotten.]    An  offensive 
smell;  a  stink;  a  stench.    [Low.] 

Fftnk,  t  n.      Great    fear   and    shrinking  back, 
rfiuk'iii.-.'.  \     "  The  horrid  panic,  or  funk  (as  the 
men  of  Eton  call  It)."  De  Quinccy. 

X,  *,  I,  5,  fl,  f,  long;  i,  e,  I,  *,  tt,  f ,  short;  care,  far,  last,  fall,  what;  Uiert,  veil,  term  ;  pique,  firm;  ildur,  tor,  dft,  wylf,  fo~od,  frfbt; 
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Ffiijk,  v.  t.    To  envelop  or  infect  with  an  offensive 

Filnk,  r.  i.  1.  To  emit  an  offcnuive  smell ;  to  stink. 
2.  To  be  in  great  fear,  and  shrink  back;  as,  to 

funk  at  tbc  i-dge  <if  a  precipice.  ('.  kiiujxh  y. 
Fiiai'ncl,  n.  [Armor,  f  until,  probably  from  Lat. 

iin'tn-nlihulum,  funnel,  from  i/ifmtrlcre,  to  pour  in. 
Cf.  \V.  .////>  fc7,  air  hole,  funnel,  chimney.] 

1.  A  vessel  for  conveying  fluids  into  close  vessels; 
a  kind  of  inverted  hollow  cone  with  a  pipe;  a  tun- 

nel. Jlay. 
2.  A  passage  or  avenue  for  a  fluid  or  flowing  sub- 

stance, particularly  the  shaft  or  hollow  channel  of  a 
chimney, through  which  smoke  ascends;  a  stove-pipe. 

Frtu'uel-form,  </.      (lint.)    Having  the  ., 
form  of  a  funnel,  or  tunnel ;  that  is,  ex- 

panding gradually  from  the  bottom  up- 
ward, as  tlie  corolla  of  some  flowers;  in- 

fundibuiiform. 
Filii'ucl-iiet,  «.  A  net  shaped  like  a 

funnel. 
Fiin'iiy,  a.  [compnr.  FUNNIER;  snperl. 
FUNNIEST.]  [From  fun,  q.  v.]  Droll; 
comical. 

Fflu'uy,  ?i.    A  light  boat.     [Prov.  Knt) TbdL. 

Fftr,  ??.     [L.  Lat.yVrra,  a  hairy  skin,  Fr. 
fottrrurt',  fur,  Sp.  it  I*g.. form,  lining,  the 
inner  covering  of  :i  tiling.  It.  f< Micro,  lin -       nower. 
ing,  scabbard,  from  Uoth./"<7r,  scabbard,  originally made  of  skin,  Icel.  fodr,  lining,  tier,  f utter,  lining, 
case,  fur.] 

1.  The  short,  fine,  soft  hair  of  certain  animals, 
growing  thick  on  the  skin,  and  distinguished  from 
the  hair,  which  is  longer  and  coarser. 

2.  The  skins  of  certain  wild  animals  with  the  fur; 
peltry  ;  as,  u  cargo  of />/»•••>'. 

3.  Strips  of  skins  with  fur,  used  on  garments  for 
lining  or  for  ornament;  as,  garments  are  lined  or 
faced  with  fur. 

4.  Any  coating  considered  as  resembling  fur;  as, 
(".)  A  coat  of  morbid  matter  collected  on  thetoncrue 
in  persons  affected  with  fever,    (b.)  The  soft,  downy 
covering  on  the  skin  of  a  peach,     (c.)  A  coat  or 
crust  formed  on  the  interior  of  vessels  by  matter 
deposited  by  hard  water. 

Fftr,  a.     I'ertaiiiing  to,  or  made  of,  fur. 
Fftr,  r.  t.     [inij>.  &  p.p.  FURRED  (fQrd);  p.pr.  &  vb. 

n.  FURRINI;.] 
1.  To  line,  face,  or  cover  with  fur;  as,  a  furred 

robe. 
You  fur  your  filoves  with  reason.  Shot:. 

2.  To  cover  with  morbid  matter,  as  the  tongue. 
3.  (Arch.)  To  nail  small  strips  of  board  upon,  in 

order  to  make  a  level  surface  for  lathing,  or  to  pro- 
vide for  a  space  or  interval  back  of  the  plastered  or 

boarded  surface.  Gwilt. 

Fit  ru/ciott*  (fu  ra'shus),  a.  [Lat'.  furax,  thievish, fnrari,  to  steal,  fur,  thief;  It.  fun  tee.]  Given  to 
theft:  inclined  to  steal ;  thievish.  [Obs.] 

Fu  rii<-'I-ty,  n.  [Lat.  furacitas.  See  supra.]  Ad- 
dictedness  to  theft;  thievishness.  [Ob$.) 

Fftr'be-I5w,  n.  [Prov.  Fr.  farbnla,  Piedmontese 
fantb-tla,  Cremona,  Parma,  fratnbata,  Sp.  &  Disc. 
fnrftilii,  Fr.,  It.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  faUmla,  Qer.fnlbel.  It 
was  not,  ns  it  is  generally  believed,  invented  by  M. 
dc  Langlec,  under  Louis  XIV.]  A  piece  of  stuff 
plaited  and  puckered  on  a  gown  or  petticoat;  a 
flounce;  the  plaited  border  of  a  petticoat  or  gown. 

Fftr'be  low,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FUKBELOWED; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  FURBELOWING.J  To  put  a  furbelow 
on;  to  furnish  with  an  ornamental  appendage  of 
dress.  Prior. 

Fftr'btsh,  v.  t. 
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r'bish,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FURBISHED  (ffir/- 
isht);  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  FURBISHING.]  [Fr.fourbir, 
r.  forbir^  It.  forbire,  from  O.  II.  Ger.  furban,  to lean.] 

1.  To  rub  or  scour  to  brightness;  to  polish  ;  to 
burnish;  as,  to  furbish  a  sword  or  spear.    '     S'hak. 

2.  To  restore  to  original  purity;  to  prepare  for 
use;  to  bring  honor  to. 

Furbith  new  the  name  of  John  of  Gaunt.  Sfiak. 

Ffcr'bUH-a-ble,  a.    Capable  of  being  furbished  or 
polished.  Sltencood. 

Fftr'blsli-er,  n.  One  who  polishes  or  makes  bright 
by  rubbing;  one  who  cleans. 

Fftr'eate,       |  a.     [From  Lat.  furca,  fork;  It.  for- 
FftVcS-ted,  $     crtto,    Pr.    forcat,    Fr.    fourch?'.] 
Forked;  branching  like  the  prongs  of  a  fork;  as, 
furcate  twigs. 

Fur-eu'tioit,  n.    A  forking;  a  branching  like  the 
tines  of  a  fork.  Jirowne. 

.  c  Quincey. 
t-tA,  n.   [Lat.,  diminutive  of  furca,  fork.]   A 

forked  process  or  projection;  a  forked  bone  in  the 
breast  of  a  fowl  ;  a  merry-thought. 

Fftr'eu-lar,  a.    Shaped  like  a  fork;  furcate. 
FftrMle,  r.  t.    [A  corruption  of  fardel,  to  make  up 

in  bundles,  O.  Fr.  fardeler.    See  FARDEL.]     To 
draw  up  into  a  bundle;  to  contract.  [Obx.]  /irmcue. 

ffirTtir,  7t.  [Lat.,  bran,  scurf.]  Scurf;  dandruff. 
FQr'fii-rli'ceoiis,  n.  [Lat.  fitrfitraceua.  Bee  su- 

pra.]   Made  of  bran;  like  bran;  scurfy. 

Fflr'fu-rS'tloii,  «.     rLat./«r/*Kr,  scurf  or  scales.] The  falling  of  seurf  from  the  head  ;  desquainatfon. 

Fftr'fu  rooo,  a.    Furfuraeeoiu.     [lturv.\     "  l-'nrfn- r<-"n  'u-rad."  Si/itnt-if  Smith. 
Ffi'i'i  hilnf<|nl,  a.     [Jj&t,fHrt?>ttti(lHfS,  fmni  ft<r<  r>', 

to  rage.]      Abounding  in,  or  full  of  rage.      *'  The 
fnriiiii  nilnl  champion  of  fame."  H'irn  >/. 

Fii/ri-Os'i-ty,  ».     The  state  of  being  furious  ;  rav 
ing  madness.     [Hare.] 

M'Tt'i-i  o'»o<  mlr.     [U.J     (Mm.)  With  great  force  or 
vigor;  vehemently. 

Fii/ri-oAs,  a,     [Lat.  fitrioxitx  ;  fnri'i,   rage,  fury; 
Fr.  fnrii'ii.r,  I'r,  I'ttrios,  Sj).,  1'g.,  N;  It.fKfiinso.] 

1.  Transported  with  passion;  raging;  violent;  as, 
&  furious  animal. 

2-  Hushing  with  impetuosity;  moving  with  vio- 
lence ;  as,  a/W/-/c«s  stream  ;  iifurioUrt  wind  or  storm. 

Syn.  —  IiniietUuiis  ;  veheineiir  ;    boisterous  ;  .. 
fierce  ;  violent  ;  turbulent  ;  tumultuous  ;    angry;    mad  ; 
tVaiitie;  frenzied. 

FiVri  <>tts-ly,  adv.    In  a  furious  manner;  with  im- 
petuous motion  or  agitation;  violently;  vehement- 

ly ;  as,  to  r\ii\fi{i'ioii?ili/;  to  attack  otw  furiously. 
Fii'ri  oils-ness,   n.     The  Ktatc  of  being  furious; 

violent   agitation;    impetuous   motion;    madness; 
frenzy;  rage. 

Fftrl,   r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  FURLED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
FURLING.]     [Contracted  from  furdlr,  q.  v.;  O.Eng. 
,/f/r/e,   contracted   from  f<ir<l/.c,  fardel;    Fr.  ferler, 

'fri'li'i'.]     To   draw   up;  to  wrap   or  roll,  as  a  sail, close  to  the  yard,  stay,  or  mast,  securing  it  there  by 
a  gaski-t  or  line.  Totten. 

Far'loug,  n.     [A-8.  furlatif/,  fttrlung,  furhttnw, 
jtroperly  the  length  of  a   furrow,  from  /«/',  fttrli, 
furrow,  and  Inn;/,   long.  1      A   measure  of   length  ; 
the  eighth  part  of  a  mile  ;    forty  rods,  poles,  or 

perches. FAr'luugli  ffOr'I5),n.    [Dan./ortor,  O.Dan.orfov, 
tiw.  foi'lof,  orlm*  t  D.  rerlof,  L.  Ger.  verlor,  Ger. 
rcrliniii,  ttrftntb.     See  LEAVE.      The  common  or- 
thogru])hy,  fnrlonffh,  is  corrupt,  as  the  last  syllable 
exhibits  t'alse  radical  consonants.     The  true  orthog- 

raphy would  \wfttrloti\]     (Mil.)  Leave  of  absence; 
especially  leave  or  license  given  by  a  commanding 
officer  to  an  officer  or  soldier  to  be  absent  from  ser- 

vice for  a  certain  time. 
Fftr'lougli  (fflr'lo),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FUHLOUGHED  ; 

;;.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  FURLOU<;HIN<;.]      (Mil.)    To  furnish 
with  a  furlough  ;  to  grant  leave  of  absence,  as  to  an 
officer  or  soldier. 

Fftr'meii-ty,  n.   Same  as  FRUMENTY,  q.  v. 
Ar'iiafe  (45),  n.    [Fr.  fonrnuisi',  I'r./br- 
natz,  O.  Sp.  firna*,  N.  Sp.  hornaya,  It. 

fornncet  Lat.  for- 

n(ix.] 

1.   An  inclosed 
j>lace  where  a  hot 
tire  is  maintained, 
as  for  melting  ores 
or      metals,      for 
warming  a  house, 
for  baking  bread 
or  pottery,  or  for 
Other,    useful   pur-  Reverbenitory  Air  Funi 
poses;  ns  an  iron   o,  ash-pit;  6,  doors  c,  hearth;  d.  chim- 
fitrnace  ;  a  hot  air  ney:  e,  retort. 
furnace  ;  a  glass  furnace,  an  engine  furnace,  and the  like. 

Furnaces  are  classified  ns  wind  or  air  furnaces 
when  the  fire  is  urged  only  by  the  natural  draught,  as 
blast  furnaces  when  by  the  injection  artificially  of  a  for- 

cible current  of  air,  as  rereroeratory  furnace's  when  the flame,  in  passing  to  the  chimney,  is  thrown  down  by  a 
low  arched  roof  upon  the  materials  operated  upon. 

2.  Any  place  or  time  of  severe  torture;  afflic- 
tion ;  sore  trial. 

ftr'na^e,  v.  t.     To  throw  out,  like  sparks  from  a 
furnace.   [  Obs.  and  rare.] 

He  fumace$ 
The  thick  sighs  from  him.  Shak. 

Fftr'ni  ment,  n.  [Fr.  fourniment,  It.  &  O.  Sp. 
foniimento,  Sp.  fornimiento.  See  infra.]  Furni- 

ture. [Obv.]  Spenser. 
Fftr'ulsli,  n.  That  which  is  furnished  as  a  speci- 

men;  a  sample.  [Obs.]  Greene. 
rflr'niglt,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FURNISHED  (fdr'nisht) ; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  FURNISHING.]  [Fr.  fournir,  Pr., 
Sp.,  &  Pg.fornir,  It.  fornirr,  allied  to  Pr.  formir, 
furmir,  fromir,  to  accomplish,  satisfy,  from  O.  H. 
Ger.  frumjan,  to  do,  act,  send.] 

1.  To  supply  with  any  thing  necessary  or  useful ; 
to   provide  ;    to   equip  ;    as,  to  furnish  a   family 
with  provisions;  to  furnish  one  with  arms  for  de- 

fense; to  furnish  a  tnble;  to  furnish  the  mind  with 
ideas ;  to  furnish  one  with  knowledge  or  principles ; 
to  furnish  an  expedition  or  enterprise. 

2.  To  offer  for  use ;  to  give  to  hand ;  to  afford ;  ns, 
to  furnish  food  to  the  hungry,  or  medicine  to  the  sick. 

His  writings  and  his  lite  furnish  abundant  proofs  that  he 
was  not  a  man  of  strong  sense.  JUacuvlay, 

3.  To  fit  up;  to  supply  with  the  proper  goods, 
vessels,  or  ornamental  appendages ;  as,  to  furnish  a 
house  or  a  room. 

Fftr'nish-er,  n.    One  who  supplies  or  fits  out. 
Fftr 'ill  sli-ment,  n.  The  act  of  supplying  furniture; 

also,  the  furniture  supplied.     [Ous,] 
^ftj-'iil-tttre  (53),  n.     [Fr.  fourniture,  O.  It.  forni- tura.    See  supra.] 

FURY 

1.  That  which  furnishes,  or  with  which  nny  thing 
is  furnished  or  supplied  ;  fitting  out:  supply  of  ne- 

ry,  convenient,  or  ornamental  articles  for  any 
business  or  residence;  also,  a  supply  of  intellectual 
stores  or  equipments. 

2.  Whatever  must  be  supplied  to  a  house,  a  room, 
or  the  like,  to  make  it    habitable,   convenient,   or 
agreeable;    goods,  vessels,  utensils,  and  other  ap- 
Reiidaues  necessary  or  convenient  for  house  kecp- 

11,' ;  whatever  i*  added  to  the  interior  of  a  house  or 
apartment,  for  nsc  or  convenience ;  chattels;  mova- 

bles; effects;  also,  the  necessary  appendages  to 
any  thing,  as  to  a  machine,  a  carriage,  a  table,  a 
horse,  and  the  like;  as,  the  furniture  of  a  printing- 
press,  of  a  gig,  of  a  ship;  table-furniture  i  horse- 
fiiniitun',  and  the  like. 

The  form  and  all  the  furniture  of  the  earth.  Tillotton. 

The  horsv'afuntitttre  must  be  of  very  sensible  colors.  Dnjtltn. 
3.  (Mitft.)  A  mixed  or  compound  stop  in  an  or- 

gan, sometimes  called  micturc. 
Fit'ror,  n.     [Lat.,  froni/urerc,  to  rage.    Cf.  FURY.] 
Fury;  rage. 

Fttr'ri-tT,  H.     [Fr.  fourreur.]     A  dealer  in  furs; 
one  who  makes  or  sells  muffs,  tippets,  ate. 

FUi-'ri  er-y,  n.    1.  Furs  in  general.  Tooke. 
2.  The  business  of  a  furrier;  trade  In  furs. 

Ffir'riiiK,  n.      (Carp.)  («.}  The  nailing  on  of  thin 
strips  of  board  In  order  to  level  or  raise  a  surface  for 
lathing,  boarding,  &c.    (b.)  The  strips  thus  laid  on. 

Ffir'row,  w.    [A  H.furlt,  ///rA,/«r,  O.  II.  Ger.  f'urtth, 
furah,  fitrh,  M.  II.  Ger.  vurh.  N.  H.  Uer.  furche. Dan. /«)•<-,  Sw.f&ra.] 

1.  A  trench  in  the  earth  made  by  a  plow. 
2.  Any  trench,  channel,  or  groove,  as  in  wood  or 

metal ;  a  wrinkle  on  the  face ;  as,  the/terretM  of  age. 
Fttr'row,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FURROWEU  ;  p.  pr.  & 

vb.  n.  FURROWING.]  [From  the  noun  ;  A-S.fyrkiant 
fyrian,  O.  II.  Ger._/VrAan,  N.  H.  Gcr.  f/t  relic  n.] 

1.  To  cut  a  furrow  in;  to  make  furrows  in;   to 
plow  ;  as,  to  furrow  the  ground  or  sea.  Shak. 

2.  To  cut,  trench,  channel,  or  groove  upon;   to 
mark  with  channels  or  with  wrinkles. 

Thou  canst  help  time  to  furrow  one  with  age.        Slink. 
Fair  checks  were  furrowed  with  hot  tears.        Byron. 

Fttr'row-weed,  n.    A  weed  growing  on  plowed 
hind.  t>hak. 

Ffir'row-y,  a.    Full  of,  or  abounding  in,  furrows; furrowed.     [Bare.] 

A  double  hill  ran  up  his  fttrrotcy  forks 
Beyond  the  thick-leaved  platans  of  the  vale.  Tennyson. 

Fftr'ry,   a.      [From  fur.]      1.   Covered  with  fur; 
dressed  in  fur. 

2.  Consisting  of  fur;  as,  furry  spoils.     Dryden. 
Fftr'tlier,  a.  compar.     [positii'e  wanting;  super  I. 

FURTHEST.]     [See  FARTHER.] 
1.  More  remote;  at  a  greater  distance;  more  in 

advance;  farther;  as,  the  further  end  of  the  field. 
2.  Additionnl;  ns,  there  is  &  further  reason  for 

thin  opinion  ;  we  have  nothing/«rMer  to  suggest. 
Fltr'tiier,  OaV.  To  a  greater  distance;  in  addition; moreover. 

Fftr'tfier,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  FURTHERED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  rb.  n.  FURTHERING.]  [A-8.  fyrdherian,  O.  H. 
Ger.  furdrjan,  N.  H.  Ger.  /drrfern,  M.  H.  Ger. 
viirdern,  D.  vorderen  ;  Dan.  befordre,  Sw.  befordra, 
Ger.  befordem.  See  FARTHER.]  To  help  for- 

ward ;  to  promote;  to  advance;  to  forward;  to  help 
or  assist. 

This  binds  thee,  then,  to  further  my  design.     Dryden. 

Fftr'tl»er-an^e,  n.  The  act  of  furthering  or  helping 
forward ;  promotion  ;  advancement. 

I  know  that  I  shall  abide  nnd  continue  with  you  all,  for 
your  furtherance  and  joy  of  fnith.  Phil.  i.  25. 

Fdr'tfeer-er,  n.  One  who  furthers,  or  helps  to  ad- 
vance ;  a  promoter.  Shttk. 

Fftr'Hier-more,  adv.  or  conj.  Moreover;  besides ; 
in  addition  to  what  has  been  said. 

Fftr'ther-most,  a.    Most  remote;  furthest. 
Fftr'tlier-gAme,  a.  Tending  to  further,  advance, 

or  promote;  helpful.  "  You  will  not  find  it  further- 
some."  Carlyle. 

Fftr't-hest,  a.  svperl.  Most  remote;  farthest.  Bee 
FURTHER,  «. 

Fftr'thest,  adv.    At  the  greatest  distance. 
Fftr'tlve,  a.  [Lat.  furtirus  ;  furtum,  theft ;  fur, 

thief;  Fr.  furtif,  It.  &  Sp.  furtivo.]  Stolen;  ob- 
tained or  characterized  by  stealth;  sly;  secret; stealthy. 

Fftr'tive-ly,  adv.    Stealthily;  by  theft. 
Fu'riM}«-le  (fu'runk-1),  n.  [Lat. 

furuncuhis,  a  petty  thief,  a  burn- ing sore,  boil,  diminutive  of  fur, 
thief;  Fr.  furoncle.  froncle,  It. 

fvruncuto.]  (Mea.)  A  superfi- cial, inflammatory  tumor,  deep 
red,  hard,  circumscribed,  acute- 

ly tender  to  the  touch,  suppu- 
rating with  a  central  core  ;  nboil. 

Fw'ry  (89),  n.  [I.nt.furia,  from 
ftirere,  to  rage ;  Fr.  furie,  It.  & 
Bp.fitrm.  Cf.  FUROR.] 

1.  Violent  passion;    extreme 
excitement;  over-mastering  agi- 

tation  or    enthusiasm.     "  Such 
noble/ury  in  so  poor  a  thing." 

Skak.      The  Furies  (   

2.  Violent    anger  ;     extreme  Dwiffht's  Mythology). 

,  rU<le, ;  e,  *,  o,  silent;  $  ns  s;  $h  as  sit;  c,  «<i,  ns  k;  £  as  J,  f  as  in  get;  g  as  z;  j  as  gz;  n  as  In  linger,  Ho*;  *fc  as  In  thine. 



FUEZE 
wrath'    raee  :  —  »omctimc»  applied    to    in 

:,:  wind  or  storms.     "The  fu,., 

I  do  oppose  my  patience  to  his/m-n.  .V"'*'. 

3     l  Mi/th  ]      V    female   deity,   a  iroddrs*  of  ven- 

geance: 'hence   a  stonnv,  turbulent,  violent  woman; a  virago:    a  tcrmaLMlit. 
4.  One  of  the  l'arc;e.  or  Fates,     j 

Come,  the  Win.l  fun  with  the  abhorred  thesis, 
And  ifhts  the  thin-spun  hlo. 

5.  :  Lat.  fur.}     A  thief.     [  Obt.  finll  , 

'  Have  an  eye  to  your  pUte,  f..r  ihcrv  be  /»n><.    Fletcher. 
Svn.—  \HKcr:  ImllSliatton;  re-entment;  wr. 

r.°'-     vrl  :  -  :     turbulence; 
niailiM^-:  fr.  ::/.y.     S.  .•  A\ni:u. 

rftr,,.  rliapsfrom  W..rtn/<?.  thick, 
","';     n,    strong 

•;,,•   r./:«,v,,wi,.,-::a!! 
he-uitifnl   \  -    ™j7  '-onimon   upon   the 

ins   ami   hills   of    Great   Britain  ;-  ca! 

IV..'      '  Fr.    fu»illtr.    It.  fifll'trr. 

.See  supr.i.  ]    'To  shoot  dow ..f  tire-arms.  " Fuxitliule  theoi  an.     ,.,./,.,«. 
•ft  -il-i-i-r'    /  il.     !Fr.  futilifr,  from   ;' 
•U  "il-lfr''  t      pra.]      (Mil.'    Formerly,   a    - 
armed  with  a  fu.-il ;  but.  in  modern  til 

plai 
(Or««».)'A  bird  of   th. 

of,  furze  or 

.  .. 
Aunteofe,  pl.of.\ng'  /»-'./»'•"',  ttomjaxo  spindl

e, 
Miaft  of  a  column.  See  Ft  SHE.]  (Arch.)  A  mold- 

in.-  -rnerally  placed  under  the  echinus  or  mlarter- 

ronud  of  columns  in  the  Doric,  Ionic,  and  Gorinth- 

Fa"  eS'tion,  n.    [Lat.  /«-«*,«.  to  make  dark  ;  fus- 

,•„,.  ,1  ark,  swarthy.]     A  darkening;  obscur.jy  :^ob- 

Filn'rlne,'  n.     [Lat.  fnK<t*,  dark  colored.]    (f'VHn.) A  brownish  or  dark-colored    substance  obtained 
from  empyreumatic  animal  oil. 

Fils'rite  (49),  M.    [Fr.    /«.«««•,  from  Lat.  fu*au>. 

;fr,,.\  (.Win.)  A  mineral  of  a  grayish  or  green- 
ish black  color,  found  In  Norway.  '"'"'';• 

Fttn'rotti  n.     I  LaU  fiufn*  :   Pr.  fuac,  Sp.,  Pg-.K 

It.  /,wco.]     Of  a  dark   color;  brown   or   grayi
sh- 

black. 

gad  and  fiacom  colors,  ai  black  or  brown,  or  deep  purple 
and  the  like.  aarix- 

Ffl»e  (luz),  r.  t.    (imp.  &  p.  p.  FUSED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb. 

n.  FUSING.]     [Lat.  fumlere,  fumm,  to  pour,  melt, 

to  cast.]    To  liquefy  by  heat;   to  render  fluid;  to dissolve  ;  to  melt. 

Fuje,  r.  i.    To  be  reduced  from  a  solid  to  
a  fluid 

state  by  heat;  to  be  melted;  to  melt. 

Ffi«e  (IBz),  n.    A  tube  filled  with  combustible  mat
- 

tef  used  in  blasting,  or  in  discharging  a  shell,  &e. 

Fn-jee'  (fu-ze'),  n. 

[Fr.  funi'f,  a  spin- 
dleful,  squib,  rock- 

et, fusee  ;  from  Pr. 
fus,  O.  Sp.,  Pg.,  & 
It./u«o,  Yr.fitsr.tu, 
Lat.    /«««»,     spin- 

.    552 

2    r?ee  FI-SEE.]    (Her.)   A  bearing  of  a  rhom- 

.pc.,   Fu'sil-lSiU'.  11.    [Ft.fiaUlade,  It. 
.1    fusil.    q.  V. 

:itancous    discharge  of  fire- 
arms  in  a  military  cxerci- 

Brainl  fu.<ili<ulil. 
Fusil  iiidr',  f.    t.      [Imp.    FISH.- .........   .,     ....    e»  ..J.     n      ei-wi  i  i.  \  n-  w 

1M1.J        L1"17-     ril^l'icr,    IL-   y"
tn"ic.  Fusil,  (_-, 

'To  shoot  down  by  a  simultaneous  dis- 
••(,!'  Are-arms.  '•  J-'usillaile  them  all."  Curlyle. Ffl 

F 

armed  ̂ \  itn  a  i :i.-n ;   ton,  01  nuMav-m  mi.,  <-,...-••.•..*• 
.  like  oth.-rs  of  the  infantry  and  distinguished 

l,y  wearing  a  bear-skin  cap  like  that  of  a  grenadier. 
t'ttmpbell. 

Fu'sioi.  (lu'zhun),  n.     [Lat.  fusio,  from  fuiulere, 
f,i.~iiM.  to  pour,  melt;  Fr.  X   Sp.  fusion,  Fl.juzto, 

1  The  act  or  operation  of  melting  or  rendering 

fluid  by  heat  alone,  without  the  aid  of  a  solvent ;  as, 
the  fn\i'in  of  ice  or  of  metals. 
2  The  state  of  being  melted  or  dissolved  by  heat ; 

a  state  of  fluidity  or  flowing  in  consequence  of  heat ; a*,  metals  in  ftuioK. 

3.   L  he  union  or  hlcndini.'  together  of  things  into 
oneness,  as.  if  melted  together. 

So  far  did  the  emperor  advance  in  this  work  of  .ftaiot,  as  to 

chum "place  for  hlSSf among  the-  Gaulish  ueit»».  JAri.-alf. 
Watery  fufion  (Ckem.).  the  meltln,'  of  certain  crystals 

by  heat  in'their  own  water  of  cry-.tolUzati.JU. Fd'some.n.  [From  AS.  fits,  ready,  quick,  willing; 

f, ,.:„,!,   to  hasten,   (l.  Sw.  fas,  fos,   quick-ready, 
flusa,  to  hasten,  O.  II.  Ger.  funs,  ready.!    H,,m1v. 
«W"T  >  .         ...  _i_*.i«        r  ;>  •.,.!•     j.'n,,   l 

FYKE 
Ffls'ti  lile',    ' 

HWti  Iri-- 

" 

ILimly, 

inasorae ;  umuLm-.     ^'  ""  •  *"*-.f\        (rrose. 
,  A ->.  r".V,  n-a.ly,   quick;  Sw.JjtU.    bee 

'supra'.]     A  tumult;  a  bustle;  unnecessary  or  an- 
noying ado. 

Byro*. 

neat;  handsome;  notable,     [f'ror.  hn;/.\ ru  .*.  n. 

'•] 

Ig    .el'J. Ay.  that's  the  reason  of  this  fawning  fuf>: 
I  like  him  not;  he  never  stole  from  us. 

Fttss  r.  i.     [ii«/'.  &p.  P-  FUSSED  (fflst)  ;  p.pr.  &  t'6. 

.] 

/'.      p.  P-  ..         . 

«.  FUSSING.]     To  be  over-busy  or  unduly  anxious 
about  trifles  ;  to  make  a  bustle  or  ado.         If  .  Scott. aou     res 

Fttss'i-ly,  ailr.    In  a  fussy  manner. 

ii 

f.    f.  1-1-0. 

.B,  barrel. 

fr  Uss'l-lv,  aai '.     in  a  IUSBJ  itiaiinci.  ','..:, 

Ffts'sork,  11.  [Prov.  Eng./ussortiiii;,  large  and  fat.] 
A.  lar»e,  gross  woman.     [/Yor.  Kng.] 

Ftt-is'y,  n.    [compar.  FUSSIER ;  mperl.  FUSSIEST.) 
Making  a  fuss;   disposed  to  make  an  unnecessary 

Ftta°tanOUt[o'  Fr!  fust,  X.  Fr.  fut,  Pr.  /u»f,  Sp.  & 

1'g  /«s*e,  It.  ("iwro,  from  Lat.  fustii,  stick,  staff.) 
(Arch.)  The  shaft  of  a  column,  or  trunk  of  a  pilas 

Fit-it  n.  [Cf.  FOIST  and  Fiz,  and  O.  FT.  fust,  X. 

Fr  fut  cask,  taste  or  smell  of  the  cask,  fustiness, 

seiiiir  le  fust,  to  taste  of  the  cask,  fust:',  tasting  of the  cask,  smelling  of  the  vessel.]  A  strong,  musty 
smell '  mustiness.  Joltiisou. 

st  i-' i.  To  become  moldy ;  to  smell  ill.  [Obs.}  Shak. •  _  _•       _          \l..l    !.-  .     ill    -,..»,.!  1  imr         T/J/sd    1       Jin.    rtllil. 

dlc'l    The  'cone  or  conical  wheel  of  a  watch  or    j.-ast,»-.«.  i o  oecuine  IMU,U,  ,  >„  „.,.>.......,. ~-~.,  -•-••••
 •- 

-lock  deslened  to  equalize  the  power  of  the  main-    Fttst'ed,  «.    Moldy ;  ill  smelling.    [Obs.]   Bp.OOU. 

spring  by  having  thl"  chain  from,  the  barrel  which    F«U'.ter  ie,  »,_  The.-oloring  matter of  Jta£     I re 
cbntains  the  spring  wind  in  a  spiral  groove  on  the 
surface  of  the  cone  in  such  a  manner  that  M 

ctcr  of  the  cone  at  the  point  where  the  chain  acts 

may  correspond  with  the  degree  of  tension  of  the spring. 
Fu  «ee'  (fu-ze'),  ».     [See  FESE  and  Fusil,.] 

f.  A  small,  light  musket,  or  firelock.    [More  com- monly written  fusil.] 
2.  The  same  as  FUSE.    See  FUSE,  n. 
3.  The  track  of  a  buck.  Ainsirorth. 

Fu'sel,  ».    [Gcr.fiuel,  bad  liquor.]    (Chem.)   An 
alcohol  of  the  amylic  series,  having  a  nauseous  odor 
and  poisonous  properties ;  it  accompanies  ordinary 
alcohol  In  its  production  from  potatoes  and  grain  ; 
—  called  also  fusel-oil.  lir',l."'le,- 

Fu'gl  bll'i  ty,  n.    [Fr.  fnsibilitf.  Sp.  /tmMwM, 
t  fusibilita.}    The  quality  of  being  fusible,  or  of 

being  convertible  from  a  solid  to  a  fluid  state  by 

Fd'at-Mc,  a.  rLzt.fundtre,fusum,  to  pour,  to  melt. 

Fr.,  Pr.,  fc  Up.  fusible.  It.  fusibUe,]    Capable  of 
being  melted  or  liquefied. 

Fusible  metal,  an  alloy  of  nve  parts  of  bismuth,  three 
nf  lead,  and  two  of  tin.  which   melts  at  the  heat  of 
boiling  water.     L're.  —  Fusible  plug  (Steam-engtn.),  a 
piece  of  easily  fusible  alloy,  placed  in  the  crown-sheet, and  Intended  to  melt  and  blow  off  the  steam 
IM  case  of  low  water. 

Ffl'nl  f&rm,  a.  [Lat./»™«,  spindle,  and 
forma,  shape;    Fr.  fusiforme.}    (Dot.) 
Shaped  like  a  spindle ;  Upering  at  each 
end  J.iiiillry. 

Fn'»ll,  n.     [L»t.  fusilis,  from  fundere, 
/ujmm.toponr,  to  cast;  Fr.&It./''«Vc.l 

1.  Capable  of  being  melted  or  rendered 

fluid   by   heat ;    fusible.     [  Hare.]     "  A 
kind  of  fiuil  marble."  TTooilirard. 

2.  Running  or  flowing,  as  a  liquid. 

\Rare.}    "  A/iMi'fsea."  I'hilips. 
Fft'jll  flu'zil)  (Synop.,  {  130),  n.    IFr. 

fufil,  It.  fucile,  forile,  from   It.  forn, 
funco.  fire,    from    Lat.  focus,   hearth, 
fire-place,  L.  Lat.  fire.] 

1.  A  light  musket  or  firelock. 

l.     [En!;,  fusty  and  lug,  q.  v.,  some- thinu'   li.avy.  to  be  drawn  or  car- 

fat,  i. 
FfiVi'i-i'iVVs.    n.      A    fusty   stale  or   quality:    an  ill 

from  moldiness,  or  moldine-s  itseit. Ffnt'v    "       compnr.  FUSTIER;  9TIEST.J 

|S««  FBST.f    Moldj  :    musty;    ill  smelling;    rank: 

rancid.    "A/to*»nut."    ••  fuslij  plebeia.is."  Sftot. 
(rmndee.  who  was  as/«M»  as  his  mansion.  D,  ' 

Ffis'ure  (  zlmr),  n.    [Lat./«<«m,  froir. 
. /.]     Tlieactof  fusing;  a  smelt 

in-:  fn-ion.     [/.'««.] 
Frtteli'rll    H.     A  loni;itndinal  piece  of  timber  sup- 

p,.rtinu'  the  splinter  liar  and  pole  of  a  carriage. 

Ffl'tlle   «.     [Kr.  &  It.  futil,:  *v..tntil.  from  Lat.././ 
till-:    that   eaiily  pours  out,  that    easily  lets   loose, 

vain,  worthless,  from  ftmifcre,  root >rf,  to  pour  oot.] 

1.  Talkative;  loquacious;  tattling.  [Obt.]  "  lalk- 
ITS  and  futile  persons."  Haeoil. 

2.  i  if'  no  weight  or  importance;    answering  no 
valuable  purpose  :  rvsultins  in  disappointment  :  fal 

ing  of  the  designed  effect ;   useh-.s  ;  vain  :   worth- 
less; trifling.    "Futile  theories."  /.  /• 

His  reasoning  was  singularly  futile.        Macautatf. 
Fu'tllc-ly  (109),  mlr.    In  a  futile  manner. 
Fu  til'i  ty.  n.    [LM.futilittia,  ¥r.futiiil<:,  Bp.ftM- UJiul.     See  supra.} 

1.  The  quality  of  being  talkative;  talkative loquaciousness:  loquacity.     [Obs.] 

2.  The  quality  of  producing  no  valuable  effect,  or 
of  coming  to  nothing:  want  of  importance  or  eflect ; 
triflingness  :     uselessnees.       "The   futOttU   of   this 

modeofphilosophiy.ins."  II  •• 
Fu'til  o«s,  o.  Worthless;  trifling.  [Obs.}  JI,.u-.lt. 
Fttt'tock,  n.  [Corrupted  either  from  foot-lock  or from  foot  hoot}  (Xaut.)  One  of 

the  middle  timbers  between  the 
floor  and  the  upper  timbers,  or 
of  the  timbers  raised  over  the 
keel,  which  form  the  breadth  of the  ship.  ai; 

Futtork-platet  (Xaut.).  plates  of 
Iron  to  which  the  dead-aye*  arc 
secured.  —  Fultnck-ihrouds,  small 
shrouds  over  the  lowerones.  Tottea. 

FOt'ur-a-We,  a.  Capable  of  be- 
ing future;  possible  to  occur. 

[Obs.}  "  Things  not  only  future, 
but  faturable."  Fuller. 

FiH'ure  (fflt'yur.  53),  a.      [Lat.  Futtock. 
futuritf,  properly  fut.  p.  of  A  A,  OmA-tj**  ••  r,  R. ',  MI  .  to  be ;  Fr.  &  Pr.futur,  Sp.,  JSg^-g'.^  '  c> 

Pg.,  &  It.  future.]  About  to 
be;  liable  to  be  or  come  hereafter;  likely  to  exist 
at  any  time  after  the  present;  as,  the  next  moment 
is  ftitu re  to  the  present. 

Future  tense  (Gram  .).the  modification  of  a  verb  which 
expresses  a  future  act  or  event. 

Fut'urc  (lut'yiir),  n.  [Lat.  futurum ;  Fr.  &  Pr. 

futur  Sec  supra.]  Time  to  come  ;  time  subsequent 
to  the  present ;  as,  the  future  shall  be  as  the  prei 

Fus 'ter-l«,  n.     ine  coionoy  iu.nn.-i  ui   i  *m™. 

Ftts'tct,  n.  [Fr.  &  Pr.fustet,  Sp.  fustcte,fu*to-/ue, 

fustoc  Pg.  fustete,  L.  Lat.  fusietus,  from  Lat.  fus- 
ri.s,  stick,  staff,  L.  Lat.  tree,  O.  Sp.  fuste,  wood. 

See  FUSTIC.]  The  wood  of  the  Ilhus  cotinus  or 
I'enice  sumach,  a  shrub  of  Southern  Europe,  which 

yields  a  fine  orange  color,  -which,  however,  is  not durable  without  a  mordant.  <-_re- 

Fus'tian  (fllst'yan,  86,  97),  n.  [O.  Fr./wsrniiif./iis- 
trnne  N.  Fr.  'Maine,  Pr.  fultani,  Sp.  fuitan,  It. 
fustaano,  L.  Lat.  futtianiim,  fuataneum,fustitnvm ; 
—so  called  from  Foslat,  or  Fossat,  i.  e.,  Cairo, 
where  It  was  made.] 

1.  A  kind  of  coarse  twilled  cotton  stuff,  including 
corduroy,  velveteen,  &c. 
2  Vn  inflated  style  of  writing;  a  kind  of  writing 

in  which  high-sounding  words  are  used,  above  the 

dignity  of  the  thoughts  or  subject;  a  swelling  style; 
bombast. 

Claudius  ...  has  run  his  description  into  the  mo»t  wretch
ed 

JuUum. Ffls'tian  (fHst'yan),  a.    1.  Made  of  fustian. 

2.  Swelling  above  the  dignity  of  the  thoughts  or 
subject;  too  pompous;  ridiculously  tumid  ;  turgid; 

Inflated;   bombastic.      "  As  fustian  and I  tedious   a 

hiBtory  ̂   H-  ""'!""''• 
Fn«'tlai»-Ist,  n.  One  who  writes  bombast.    iWilton. 

Ftts'tle   n.     (Written  also  fustor.]     [VT.ft'ftoc,  Sp. 

f,lstocf,u>torjue,fHsMt.     MecFfSTET.l    The  wood 
of  the  iforu*  tinctoria,  a  tree  growing  in  the  West 
Indies,  used  in  dyeing  yellow. 

tar  This  Is  the  old  fustic  of  the  English  dyers;  tbeir 

young  fustic  is  futtet.    See  FUSTKT.  '  "'• 

„„  *.  rfate,  r.  t.     [See  ixfra.]    To  beat  with  a 
stick ;  to  cudgel.     [06s.]  llmle;/. 

Fttn'tl  jrS'tloii,  n.  [Lat.  fiistiffare,  fusttr/atum,  to 

beat  with  a  cudgel,  from  fiistis,  stick,  cudgel,  club; 

Fr.  fustiaaiion.]  A  punishment  by  beating  with  a stick  or  club  ;  cudgeling. 

Nothing  could  be  more  hearty  tha»  the  blows  .  . .  eieept  the 

applaune  with  which  this  satire,  composed  of  actual  .;».!)•,.,- 
fiOTi.  was  received.  Matlen. 

Filt'u 
1'ilf  'ill*-  iMt  ,    M.         J-.     *JHC    W1IOHU     C1I1C1     1IIH--1  VOir.    nix-    .ia 

what  is  to  come ;  one  who  anxiously,  eagerly,  or  con- 
fidently looks  forward  to  the  future ;  an  expectant. 

2    (fheol.)  One  who  believes  or  maintains  that the  fulfillment  of  the  prophecies  of  the  Bible  is  to  be 

Fut'fl  rl'tlni  (lut'yn  rtsh'al).  a.    Relating  to  what 

is  to  come;  pertaining  to  future  time  or  events; future.    [Jiiire.] 

Fufu-ri'tlon  (lut'yu-rTsh'un),  n.     (Fr./MrKriri™, 

Sp./Wwicion.]   The  state  of  being  future.   [Hare.]
 

Nothing  ...  can  have  this  imagined  fulurilum,  bill  as  it  is 
decreed. 

Fu-tu'rl-ty,  n.    1.  The  state  of  being  yet  to  come, 
or  to  come  hereafter. 

2.  Future  time;  time  to  come  ;  the  future. 
3.  Event  to  come ;  a  future  event. 

All  /ururiliea  are  naked  before  the  all-seeing  eye.    &«fl. 

Fflze  ».    A  tube,  filled  with  combustible  matter,  for 

exploding  a  shell,  &c.    See  FUSE. 
Fttzi   r.  t.    To  make  drunk.     [Obs.]  A.  ITooil. 

Fttzz   v  i.  [See»Vro.l  To  fly  off  in  minute  particl
es. 

FiUz  n.  [Cf.  Gcr.  fane,  fasen,  filament,  fiber,  L. 
Ger.  fvssig,  loose,  light,  fibrous;  Prov.  Eng../w:-/;, 

that  ravels  (of  silk  or  cotton),  D.  twos,  spongy,  fun- 

ous.l  Fine,  light  particles:  loose,  volatile  matter. nzi'-b«H  "  A  kind  of  fungus  or  mushroom, 

which  when  pressed,  bursts  and  scatters  a  fine mff  ball. 

Tiz-i.it;,  r.  t.  [Cf.  L.  Ger./twrfn,  to  drink  common 

liquor,  from  fusel,  common,  bad  liq«or.l  To  make 
drunk;  to  intoxicate;  to  fuddle.  [Obs.]  B urton. 

Fttz'zy,  a.    [See  Fuzz.]     Light  and  spongy.    [V, 
 rit- 

gou 

Fttz 

Ftt^'tl-13'rl-an,  n.     [From   fusty,  q.  v.]     A   low 
fellow  ;  a  stinkard  ;  a  scoundrel.     [Otis.]          ShaK. 

w 

tion,  abhorrence,  or  contempt. 

Fu,  raylonli/w.'asoldier,  and  afeardl  S»n*. 

Fyke,  n.  [I>.  fuik,  a  bow-net.l  A  long  ba
g-net  dis- 

tandod  by  ho\>ps,  Into  which  flab  can  p;ws  ea
sily, 

without  being  able  to  return.  _  ___ 

w "  W'"'       '       J 
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G. 
G, which  ia  the  seventh  letter,  and  the  fifth  con- 

sonant letter,  of  the  English  alphabet,  haw  two 
pounds  :  one  simple,  an  in  (fare,  go,  null ;  the  oilier 
compound,  like  that  of  /,  being  nearly  equivalent  to 
d:h,  as  in  f/<'iit,  tfin,  ai/rc,  din;/;/.    The  former  is  coin- 
nionly  called  the  hard  sound  of  n,  and  is  that  which 
this  letter  ban  before  a,  t>,  ?/,  /,  and  r,  and  also  when 
tinal;    the  latter  is  commonly  ealled  the  .1-;^  sound 

"('//,  and  usually  occurs  before  the  vowel.s  ?,  t,  and 
?/,  though  in  some  words  it  has  its  hard  sound  be- 

fore these   vowels.      In    this   \ocabu!ary,   the   hard 
sound.  wh(.'n_  occurring  before    i\   i,  or  j/,  in   distin- 

guished by  G,  if.  and  the  soft  by  <•,  £.     See   I'riit- 
(•</>/('x  ii/~  /'ronuiK-iation,  ^  7'J-7;">.     As  to  its  form,  G 
is  merely  a  slight  modification  of  C,  which,  in  the 
Roman  alphabet,  originally  represented  the  sound 
of  0.     See  the  letter  C,  p.  181.     The  Anglo  Saxon 
<j  has  in  many  words  been  softened  or  liquefied  into 
yorow;  as,  A-S.  d&g,  yc'ir,  Eng.  day,  year;  A-S. 
bttf/an,  Eng.  to  tow.     In  some  words  originally  be 
ginning  with  u  or  IF,  y  haa    been   prefixed  in  the 
form    which    comes    to    us    through    the    French, 

as  in  ounrd,  from   ward,  yni*<',  1'roni  wise,  Sec. — ( Mw.J  G  is  the  name  of  the  fifth  tone  of  the 

natural  or  model  scale; — ealled  also  sol  by     ~y~; 
the  Italians  and  French.     It  was  also  origi-     3LZ 

nally  used  as  the  treble  clef,  and  has  gra'd-     fjftj; 
ualiy  chanced  into  the  character  represented       IL/~ 
in  tlie  margin.    See  CLEF.    G  J  (G  sharp)  ia  G  Clef, 
a  tone  intermediate  between  G  and  A. 

Ga.  A  Gothic  prefix,  answering  to  t/t>  in  Anglo-Saxon 
and  other  Teutonic  languages.  It  sometimes  has 
the  force  of  the  Latin  n/nt  or  mn,  as  in  f/airitifin,  to 
conjoin.  But  in  most  words  it  appears  to  have  no 
use,  and  in  modern  English  it  is  entirely  lost. 
Y-cleped,  in  which  t/e  is  changed  into  y,  is  the  last 
word  in  which  the  English  retained  this  prefix, 

Gal»,  n.  [Scot,  yab,  mouth,  Dan.  gnb,  orifice,  mouth, 
Sw.  flap,  Ir.  cab  and  nob,  mouth.  See  GAPE,]  The 
mouth  ;  hence,  idle  prate ;  chatter ;  unmeaning  talk ; 
loquaciousness,  T»<nn>. 

Gab,  r.  i.  [A-S.  ffdbban,  to  scoff,  jeer,  Icel.  gabba-, 
to  delude,  yabb,  sport.  Armor,  anup.iat,  to  mock, 
deceive,  ffoap,  mockery.  See  supra,  and  cf.  GAB- 
BLE.! 

1.  To  talk  idly;  to  prate.  Chaucer. 
2.  To  impose  upon  one;  to  lie.  Chaucer. 

Gab,  n.    (Xttuiti  fitn.)  The  hook  on  the  end  of  an 
eccentric-rod,  opposite  the  strap,     [See  Illust.  of 

Gu'baii,  ».    A  kind  of  coarse  cloak.          Simmnnds. 
Gub'ar-a4e  (45),  n.  A  kind  of  coarse  cloth  for 
packing  goods.  [Obs.} 

Gab'ar-dViie'  (gib'ar  dcen'),  n.  [Sp.  gabardine.  It. 
gavardina,  O.  Fr.  galleverdtM,  galoardint,  fatr<ir- 
dine  ;  Sp.  &  O.  Fr.  gnbnn,  N.  Kr.  caban,  It.  gabbd- 
no,  a  great  c.oiit  with  a  hood  and  close  sleeves,  Sp. 

.ffOWKuat  a  kind  of  loose  garment,  I'g.  yttbam,  frock, 
gabardine.]  A  coarse  frock  or  loose  upper  gar- 

ment; a  mean  dreas.  [Written  also  gaberdine.] Slat, 
Gub'ble,  r.  i.  [imp.St.  p.p.  GABBLED  ;  p.pr,  &  rb.n. 
GABBLING.]  fDim.  of  gab, q.  v.  Cf.  O.  D.ffakberen, 
to  trifle,  jest,  O.  Fr.  gutter,  O.  Sp.  gabttr,  It.  gabbare, 
to  deride,  deceive.] 

1.  To  talk  fast,  or  to  talk  without  meaning;   to 
prate;  to  jabber. 

Such  a  rout,  and  such  a  rabble. 
Run  to  hear  Jack  Pudding  gtittile.  Sw\ft. 

2.  To  utter  iuarticulato  sounds  with  rapidity;  as, 
gabbling  fowls.  Drijden. 

Gab'ble,  n.  1.  Loud  or  rapid  talk  without  mean- 
ing. 

Forthwith  a  hideoua  gabble  rises  loud 
Among  the  builders.  Milton. 

2.  Inarticulate    sounds    rapidly    uttered,    ae    of 
fowls.  Shak. 

Gub'bler,  n.    One  who  gabbles ;  a  prater ;  a  noisy 
talker;  one  who  utters  inarticulate  sounds. 

Gu'bel,  n.     [Fr.  gabeile,  It.  &  Pg.  gabeUa,  Sp.  &  Pr. 
r/idu'la,  L.  Lat.  gabeHa,  ffabulitm.gtiblum,  from  A-8, 
ff"f^,  fffful,  fffijul,  from  f/tfan,  Goth,  &iban,  to  give. 
Cf.  GAVEL.]    A  tax,  impost,  or  duty;  an  excise. 

He  enabled  St  Peter  to  pay  his  i/aliet  by  the  miniatry  of  a 
«*h.  jjp,  Taylor. 

Ga'bel-er,  n.    A  collector  of  the  gabcl,  or  of  taxes, 
4*a  bMtf',  n.    [Fr.    See  GABEL.]    A  tax,  especially on  salt.     [France.] 
Gab/er-dVne',  n.  [See  GABARIMNE.]  A  coarse 

frock  or  upper  garment ;  gabardine. 
My  best  way  is  to  creep  under  bia  gaberdine;  there  !•  no 

other  shelter  hereabout.  Stuik. 

Gab'er-lttn'zle  (  Ifm/z,^),  n.  [Scotch.]  A  beggar; 
one  who  can  not  pay  for  his  entertainment. 

W.  Scott. 

Galil-on,  n.     [Fr.,  Sp.  gavion.  It.  ffalbione,  a  Jnrge 
c:i;^e,  {'nun    Sp.  .S:   1'g.  f/itria,  It.  </<tbl;i't, 

g  '//,-//  /,  rave,  t'ruin  I.  'it.  cur;  it,  See 
A<:I:.]  (  f-'ort.')  A  hollow  cylinder,  of 

wii'kor  work,  resembliim  a  basket,  but 
having  no  bottom,  filled  with  earth,  and 

serving  to  shelter  men  from  an  enemy's lire.  CfU 

Ga'bi  on-«£e,  n.  (Mil.)  Gabions  when 
used  for  fortification., 

Ga^bi-oii-iilulc'.  n.     JFr.    See  supra.] 
A  work  hastily  thrown  up;  especially,  one 

Campbell. formed  ehielly  of 
Gi»'l>le,    nt       [Formerly 

written  also  n,i<-,  I ; 
Norm.  Fr.  f/ah/r,  uable, 
L.  Lat.  t/tilntlii/n  :  L;it. 
f/nt'iitiiti,  a  kind  of  gal- 

lows, Ger.  gutwlj  O.  H. 
(ier.  a-tb'dtt,  leel.  r/nfl. 
fork,  N.  II.  Ger.  <//rW, 
M.  II.  Qvr.ffibel,  Q.  II. 

Ger.  gib'd,  gable,  house- 
top.] (Art-It.)  The  ver- tical triajigular  end  of  a 

house  or  other  building, 
from  the  cornice  or  eaves 
to  the  top.  Gwilt. 

Gable  roof,   the  sloping 
root"  which  forma  a  ̂ ;ti>1e. —  <r'ii/'l,'  /'i/K/utr,  u  window 

in  a  j,'uble,  or  pointed  at  top  like  a  gahle. 

Gia'ble.  n.     A  cable.     [Obs.]  Chnpman. 
Gu/blet,  ??.     (Arch.)  A  small  ornnmcnted  gable,  or 

canopy,  formed  over  a  tabernacle,  niche,  &c. Fairholt. 

Gab'lftclc,  n.    A  false  spur  or  gaff  for  a  fighting- 
cock.  Wright. 

Ga'by,  77.     A  silly,  foolish  person;  a  simpleton;  a 
dunce;  a  gawby.     [Coltoa.] 

Gutl,  n.     fA-S.  ffdff,  a  point  of  a  weapon,  a  spear 
or  arrow  nead,  sting,  prick,  Sw.  f/etdd,  sting,  Icel. 
yad/?r,  clnb,  Ir.  ffadh,  arrow,  ray,  gada,  a  bar  or 
ingot  of  any  metal.] 

1.  The  point  of  a  spear,  or  an  nrrow  head.   Shak. 
2.  A  point  or  wedge-shaped  instrument  of  metal. 

I  will  go  get  a  leaf  of  brass. 
And  with  a  g<nl  of  steel  will  write  these  words.        Sftak. 

3.  A  sharp-pointed,  rod,  or  pricking  instrument; 

a  goad. 4.  A  steel  spike  on  the  knuckle  of  a  gauntlet. 
See  GADLINO.  Jb'airholt. 

5.  A  wedge  or  ingot  of  iron  or  steel. 
Flemish  steel  U  brought,  .  .  .  some  in  bars  and  some  in 
P«  J/oxon. 

6.  (Mining.")  A  wedge  of  Pteel  for  driving  into 
crevices  or  openings  made  by  the  pick.  I 're. 

7-  A  rod  or  stick,  as  a  fishing  rod,  a  measuring- 
rod,  or  a  rod  used  to  drive  cattle  with.  [  Prov.  Eng. 
and  local,  U.  S.]  JtaUiwell.  liarflett. 

Upon  the  gad,  upon  the  spur  or  impulse  of  the  moment. 
[Obs.]  "  All  this  done  upon  the  gad .'"  Shale. 

Gad,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  GADDED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n, 
GADDING.]  [Cf.  Ir.  gad,  Gael,  r/md,  to  steal,  pilfer, 
originally  to  rove,  W.  gadnw,  to  quit,  leave,  HUBS. 
chod,  a  going  or  passing,  choditj,  to  go,  pass,  march.] 

1.  To  walk  about;  to  rove  or  ramble  idly,  or  with- 
out any  fixed  purpose. 

Envy  is  a  gmlding  pnsaion,  and  warketh  the  streets.    Racon. 

2.  To  ramble  in  growth.    ""With  .  .  .  llie gadding vine  o'ergrown."  Milton. 
Gacl'-a-bont',  n.    One  who  gads  about,  or  roves 

idly;  a  gadder.     [Coftoq.] 

Giid'dcr,  n.    A  rambler;  one  who  roves  about  idly. 
Gntl'fliuigr-ly,  adv.    In  a  roving,  idle  manner, 
<-a«l'il  isli,  a.    Disposed  to  gad  about. 
Gad'di.sli  ness,  n.    The  quality  of  being  gaddlsh; 

idleness.    "Gfuffttsknett  and  folly."   Abo.  Leie/htoit. 
G&d'fly,   n.      [Eng.  &  A-8.  and. 

goad,  sting,  and  fiy,  q.  v.]   ( Entom.) 
An  insect  of  the  genus  fEstmt*, 
which  stings  cattle,  and  deposits 
its  eggs  in  their  skin;  — called  also 
brerze.  The  common  species  which 
infest  oxen  is  (Estrus  bovis. Gadfly. 

proj>er  horseflies  are  often  erroneously  called  gadflies. 

Ga<t'i  ta'iil-an,  a.     [Lat.  Gaditanus,  -n,  -?/m,  from 
Gables,  Cadiz.]     (Oeog.)   Belonging  or  relating  to 
Cadiz,  in  Sp  in,  or  to  its  inhabitants. 

G&d'l  ta'ui -ait,  n.    (Geog.)  A  native  or  inhabitant of  Cadiz. 

gadfly  of  the  horse  pro- duces the  disease    called  boU.     The 

Gftd1iiur,fl,     [A-S,  gad,  goad.] 
(.Inc.  Armor.)  A  spike  or 
sharp-pointeil  liosson  the  knuc- 

kloofft gauntlet;  gad.  l-'"^i>ml:,'. 
An  idle  vagabond.  Ciuntwr. 

<«Ti«i'liiii;,  n.  (r adding  about;  : 

gllag;  Jbto.] 
GaMoid  {Synop.,  §  130),  7;.  [Fr.  / 

Lat.  g<t<hi*,  Fr.  ffnde,  Prov.  Ger 
Kng.  «•«(/,  iUMl  Or.  <?fi«c,  shape.]  ( 

Qadlhtg. 

ystem,  including  the  cod. 

OadwaU. 

il,;  fi  .....  i  X. 
r.    r/m/ili;    ,/nilitrii, 

.  ,         pc.]     (li-litli.)  O»a  of  .1 family  of  soft  Hnnc'd  flslii's,  tunvhlK  tin-  ventral  fins 
In  linv  or  in  advance  of  Mm  [iectoral,ol  wliii-li  family 
tlif  etui  is  tin'  type.  r.i'iiit'le. 

ea'dniil,  i,.    (1,-lith.)  Kelating  to  a  family  of  lislit-s 
Of  which  till-  cn.l   is  Ilu>  t\'|)l-. 

Uud'o-llii-Itr,   H.     (.U;»'.l   A  mineral  of  a  black  or 
gn-rriish  ]i]:n-k   rnlnr  atnl  viti-L-ous   ItiPttT,  and  con- 

sisting' l>riticij)ally  ot'tlic  silicatt-s  of  yttrium,  cerium, 
and  iron  ;  —  BO  called  from  1'rof.  Qit(tolint  a  Knssiatt chcmint. 

Sa'flHi,n.     [I.,at.,  n  cod  fish.)    (fchtti.)  A  genus  of tislirs  in  the  Linnsean  sys 
Gitcl'wflll,       7i. 

[Written        also r/nili/iri-ll,      from 

//  "/,      to      walk about,  and  well.] 

("rnilh.)  A  bird 
of      the      Kenus 

Anas    (A.    xtre- 
pera),   found    in the          northern 
parts  of  Europe 
and   America,  in 
marshes          and 

aloriK  the  shores  ;  the  duck. 

Gael,  n.  sing.  &  pi.    1.  A  Scotch  Highlander  of  Celtic 
origin. 2.  An  Irish  Celt. 

GSe'lle  (gii'lik)  (Synop.  ,§  130),  n.  [Onel.  GaMhealarh, 
Giielni-h,  from  Giiiilhivil,  (1/iel,  a  Scotch  Highlander.] 
Belonging  to  the  Gael,  trine*  of  Celtic  origin  inhab- 

iting the  Highlands  of  Scotland;  as,  the  Gaelic  lan- 

guage. tiae'lle  (gii'Mk),  n.     [flael.  One/iff,  Gailiij.]      The 
language  of  the  Highlanders  of  Scotland.    It  is  a branch  of  the  Celtic. 

tiaf  f  ,  H.     [Fr.  gaffe,  an  iron  hook  with  which  seamen 
pull  great  lishes  into  their  xhips,  I'r.  */•//,  hook,  b'p. 
Sc  1'g.  gttfa  ;  Ir.  &  Gael,  yuf,  a  if  a,  hook.] 

1.  A  light  spear  or  barbed  'iron  used  by  fisher- men. 
2.  (Naiit.)  A  sort  of  boom  or  yard,  extending  the 

upper  edge  of  a  fore  and-aft  sail.  Jlnmile. 
3.  A  game.  Wright. 

differ,  it.  [Contracted  from  porlf/ither,  A-S.  gefiiiler, 
gefiutera.  Cf.  GAMMER.]  An  old  fellow  :  an  aged 
rustic. 

Go  to  each  gaffer  and  each  goody.  fawl-es. 
f&~  Gaffer  was  originally  a  word  of  respect,  now  de- generated into  a  term  of  familiarity  or  contempt,  when addressed  to  an  aged  man. 

GSf'fle,  71.  [L.  Ger.,  D.,  Sw.,  &  Dan.  giiffcl,  Icel. 
giiffall,  fork,  H.  Ger.  gnbel,  W.  gafl,  fork,  angle,  Ir. &  Gael,  gabtml,  fork.] 

1.  An  artificial  spur  put  on  cocks  when  they  are set  to  fight. 

2.  A  steel  lever  to  bend  cross-bows.     Ainwnrtlt 
GSM'-tSp'sall,  n.      (Xaut.)  A  small  sail  placed above,  and  spread  by,  a  gaff. 

G)U'ol,».  [A  S.gafol,gijful,  rent,  payment.]  (Lair.) 
Rent  or  income  ;  tax,  tribute,  or  custom.  Jim-rill. 
itt'ol-l&iia,  ».  [SeeGAPOl..]  (Law.)  Land  sub- 

ject to  taxes;  land  that  is  rented. 

"ilg,  tj.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  GAGGED;  p.  pr.  &  t'6.  n. 
GAGGING.]  [L.  Lat.  r/nggare;  A-S.  c/tgghm,  to 

lock,  shut,  a'iff,  key,  W.  ret/inn,  to  choke  or  stran- 
gle, ceg,  mouth,  opening,  entrance. 

.         . 

[L.  Lat. 

t,    ' 

,  ceg,  mouth,  opening,  ent 
1.  To  stop  the  mouth  of,  by  thrusting  in  some- " 

.] 

thing,  so  as  to  hinder  speaking";  hence,  to  silence  by authority  or  by  violence;  not  to  allow  freedom  of 
•speech  to.  M.irn-ll. 
2.  To  pry  or  hold  open  by  means  of  a  gag. 

"  Months  gagged  to  such  a  wideness."      Fortcscne. 
3.  To  cause  to  heave  with  nausea;  to  keck, 
,  r,  i.    To  keck  ;  to  heave  with  nausea. 

,^'1  n.     1.   Something  thrust  into  the  mouth  or throat  to  hinder  speaking. 

2.  A  mouthful  that  makes  one  retch;  a  choking 
bit,  as  a  gag  of  mutton  fat.  C.  iMinb, 

Giti^'ate,  n.    Agate.     [Obs.  and  rare.]  Fuller. 
Gage,  ?t.     [Fr.,  I»r.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  gngc,  It.  gaggio,  L. 

Lat.  gadium,  radium,  widittm,  from  Goth,  radi, 
pledge,  earnest,   from    ritlan,  to  bind,  O.  H.  Ger, 

«krl,  rBde,  pv»h;  t,  i,  o,  silent; as  g;  9h  ae  »h;  «,  «b,  as  k;  ft  as  },  g  as  in  get;  g  aa  z;  5  as  gz;  O  as  in  linger,  llijk;  tfc  as  In  tfcliie. 
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!»  pledze,   aL'recmfMit,  X.  TT.  Gcr.    \rettc,   bet, 
\vai;»T,   A  S.  ;'•<»/,/.  plruLT.  pr"i. 

1.  -V  pledife  or  j-  !iini:  laid  down  or 
given  as  ;i  ,-crurity  for  the  jti-ri'onnaiicc  ot"<otne  act, 
to  he  done   liy  the   pc.-rf.Mi   dt'poMtitiif  llu-  tiling,  and 

which  is  to  be  forfeited  by  non-perl'urmaiu  , rity. 
Nor  without  vug?*  to  the  needy  lend.  Sandyt, 

2.  A  challenge  to  combat;  that  is,  a  irlnvc,  i 
n  tfnuntlet,  or  the  likr,  cast  on  the  ?r<>und  b 
challenger,  and  taken  up  by  the  accepter  of 
challenge.  "  There  I  throw  mj  * 

<^ai;e,  n.     A  measure  or  standard,     t-ee  GAUGE. 
Gli&c,  r.  t. 

Shot. 

Sfiak. 

[imp.  &  )>.  ]>.   C.U:EO  ;    ;'.  pr.   x 

LKr.  </>"/<  >\  Ifr.  <i<it',nr.     See  sujH'it.] 1.  To  give  or  deposit  a.s  a  pledge  or  security  for 
gome  other  act  ;    to  wage  or  wager  ;    to  pawn  or 
pledge.    [Obs.] 

A  moiety  competent 
Wa«  gaged  by  our  king.  Sftak. 

2.  To  bind  by  pledge,  caution,  or  security;  to  en- 
gage. 

Great  debts 
Wherein  my  time,  something  too  prodigal, 
Ilath  left  me  gaged. 

Gu£e,  r.  t.    To  measure.    Sec  GAUGE. 
You  shall  not  (tnye  me 

By  what  we  do  to-uiglit. 
Ga'^fcr,  n.     A  measurer.     See  GACGEH. 
<«»^'ger,  n.     One  v.-lio  ira^<. 
Gust's1*  (g^'tf')*  r-  *'•    ['»'/'•  &  p.  p.  CAGCLKD;  />. 
pr.  S  rb.  n.  GAOOI.nro.T    (l).~ff<tf/fjclen,'/(t(j<t<  n,  II. 
Gi-r.  gackeln,  nockem,  L.  (ii-r.  ?;  r/;>-lu,  from  M.  H. 
Gcr.  gatjen,  to  make  the  noiae  of  a  goose,  to  croak 
like  a  raven,  allied  to  cackle.]    To  make  a  noi.se 
like  a  goonc.  li  icon. 

Gag'-tb'oth,  n.     A  projecting  tooth.  Halli  wll. 
Ga's'-to~oi  hnl,  a.    Having  projecting  teeth. 

Then  follow  the  lips;  some  men  there  be  that  put  them  fur 
out  by  rea«on  that  they  are  yay-tootiied.  Jtoltaml. 

G&tiulte  (49),  n.  (Win.)  A  zinc-spinel;  automo- 
litt-  ;  —so  called  in  honor  of  Gahn,  a  Swedish  chem- 

ist. See  AUTOMOLITE. 

Gal'e-ty,  n.    The  same  as  GAYETY,  q.  v. 
Gailliardf  (gal  yard'),  n.  [Fr.  gaUlnrde.  8p. 

;i  :ll  inhi.  It.  0aatarda,  See  GALLIAKD.]  A 
sprightly  Italian  dance.  Bramle. 

Giii'ly,  tulr.  (From  gay,  and  better  written  ffayly.] 
In  a  gay  manner  ;  joyfully  ;  merrily  ;  jantily. 

Gain,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  GAINED;  p.  pr.  &  r&.  n. 
GAINING.]  [Fr.  ffagner,  Pr.  gazaiihar,  for  yuhin- 
A«r,  It.  guntttignnre,  to  earn,  gain,  O.  Fr.  ifit-iiuncr, 
to  cultivate.  L.  Lat.  gaittare,  to  plow,  till,  from  O. 
II.  Ger.  ireiVuwoH,  teeulftiijein,  to  feed,  hunt,  weida, 

pasture.  Cf.  A-S.  ffi/nan,  to  gain,  Icel.  &  Sw.  y<ig- 
nn,  genitj  Dan.  game,  to  profit,  Icel.  Sc  Sw.  gagn, 
Dan.  getrn,  advantage.] 

1.  To  get,  as  profit  or  advantage  ;  to  acquire  ;  to 
win;  to  obtain  or  acquire  by  effort  or  labor;  as,  to 
{/•nil  a  good  living. 

What,  is  a  man  profited.  If  he  shall  gain  the  whole  world, 
and  lose  hu  own  soul?  Mall.  xvi.  ui. 

Impotent 
To  gain  dominion,  or  to  keep  it  gained.  MHton. 

For  fame  with  toil  we  pain,  but  lose  with  ease.        Pope. 

2.  To  come  off  winner  or  victor  in  ;  to  be  success- 
ful In  ;  as,  to  gain  a  battle  ;  to  ////**  a  case  at  law  ; 

to  obtain  by  competition  ;  as,  to  ff'iin  a  pri/.e. 
3.  To  draw  into  any  interest  or  party  ;  to  win  to 

one's  side;  to  conciliate. 
If  he  shall  hear  thee.thou  h&»t  gained  thy  brother.  Matt,  xviii. 

To  gratify  the  queen,  and  train  the  court.          Drt/ilen. 

4.  To  reach;   to  attain  to;  to  arrive  at;   as,  to 
gain  the  top  of  a  mountain  ;  to  gain  a  good  harbor. 
*'  Forded  Usk  and  gained  the  wood."         Tennyson. 

To  gain  ground,  to  advance  In  any  undertaking;  tn 

pn-vai'l;  to  acquire  strength  or  extent;  to  increase.  —  To gain  orer,  to  draw  to  another  party  or  interest;  to  win 

over.  —  To  gain  lite  tcind  (,\'ant.).  to  reach  the  windward stile  of  aiiutlier  -liij'. 

Syn.  —  To  (ii)tain;  acquire;  (ret;  procure;  win;  earn; 
achieve.  See  UIITAIN.  —  To  <!AIN,  WIN.  Gain  implies 
only  that  we  jret  somcthinK  by  exertion  ;  win,  that  we  do 
it  in  com  |M?tit  Ion  with  others.  A  person  gains  knowledge, 
or  ijtrin*  a  prize,  simply  by  striving  f»r  it  ;  he  trins  a  vic- 

tory, or  trt'ri*  a  prize,  bytaking  it  from  others  in  a  struggle between  them. 
Compute  the  gain*  of  thii  uncovern 
111  suiU  his  cloth  the  praiae  of  railing  welL       Dryden. 

Loyalty  is  etill  the  same. 
Whether  it  win  or  lose  the  garnet 
True  ns  the  tlial  tn  tltc  son. 
Although  it  be  not  sltiued  upon. 

Gain,  v.  i.    To  have  advantage  or  profit;  to  acquire 
gain  ;  to  grow  rich  ;  to  advance  in  interest  or  happi 
ness. 

Thou  hast  greedily  gained  of  thy  neighbors  bv  extortion. 
AtfcuU.  12. 

Thanks  to  you. 

That  called  me  timelier  than  my  purpose  hither, 
For  I  have  yuined  by  it, 

To  gain  on  or  upon,  to  encroach  on;  to  obtain  Influence 
with  ;  to  win  ground  upon,  in  a  race  or  contest  ;  hence,  to 
get  the  better  of;  to  have  the  advantage  of. 

The  English  have  nrt  only  (miner/  upon  the  Venetian*  In  the 
Levant,  but  Irnve  their  i-loth  in  Venice  itavlf.  A<tt/i*on. 

My  cood  behavior  had  H>  far  gained  on  the  emperor,  that  I 
began  to  contrive  honea  of  liberty.  S>rift. 
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Gain,  n.     [Fr.  gain,  Fr.  (/<r:auh,  It.  gnadagno.     See supra.] 

1.  That  wlneh  is  gained,  obtained,  or  acquired,  a* 

profit   or    advantage :    prolit,;    advantage ;    bum-tit; 
winning;  —  opposed  to  / 

But  what  things  were  gain  to  me,  those  I  counted 

Christ. 
Every  one  shall  share  in  the  rjiins,  Shak. 

2.  The  obtaining  nr  ninnssintf  of  profit  or  valua- 

ble possessions;  acquisition;  accumulation.    "The 
lust  of  (jinn."1  Fit  : 

Gain,  ti.     [W.  gnu,  a  mortise.]     (.JrrA.)  A 
shoulder  of  a  binding   joist,  for  the  purpose  of 
giving  additional  resistance  to  the  tenon  below. 

.  . 
3.  X*-ar  ;  ri.ntiiruous. 
4.  Respectable  ;  honest. 

diitiu'ii-ble,  a.  [X.  Kr.  ifttnnable,  O.  Fr.  gaignable. 
Bee  GAIN,  r.  f.j  Capable  of  being  obtained  or 
reached.  >7<  '  nc<  >ud. 

GIiin'a£e,  «.  [O.  Fr.  gaignage,  X.  Fr.  gagnui_n\  I.. 
Lat.  guinagium,  g,tf/ji,if/iuin,  wainuyimn,  tcagmigi- 
i/j/i,  irnnn-ttiiHtn.  Sci-  (I.viN,  i'.  /.]  (  O.  £»</.  Lair.} 
(«.)  The  horses,  oxen,  plows,  wains  nr  wagons  with 
their  furniture  for  carrying  on  tillaiji.'.  (b,}  The 
land  itself,  or  the  profit  made  by  cultivation. 

_ 

Gain'er,  ».  One  who  gains  or  obtains  profit,  inter- 
est, or  advantage. 

Wilt  thou,  after  the  expense  of  so  much  money,  be  now  a 
gainer  t  SJtaJc. 

Giiiii'ful,   a.      1.    Producing   profit   or   advantage; 
profitable  ;    advantageous  ;    advancing  interest  or 

happiness. They  be  very  gainful  and  profitable  to  their  masters.  Holland, 

2.  Productive  of  wealth;  lucrative.    "  A  gainful 
speculation."  Mn^mlatf. 

Gaiu'fiil  ly,  adv.    In  a  gainful  manner;  with  gain  ; 
profitably  ;  advantageously. 

4.;Ii:i'ful  urss,   n.    The  quality  of  being  gainful; 

profitableness. 
Guhi'glv  Iii«f,  n.      [A-S.  gean,  gton,  gen,  fjrgn, 

align,  adv.,  against,  and  give.]    A  misgiving;  a  giv- 
ing against.     [Obs.]  Sh'tf:. 

Gaiu'less,  a.     Xot  producing  gain;   unprofitable: 
not  bringing  advantage.  Jii/mmnnd, 

Gliiii'less-uess,  n.    Want  of  advantage;  unprofita- bleness. 

GtUn'ly,  adr.     Ilandily;  readily;  dexterously;  ad- 
vantageously ;  conveniently.     [O&s.J     Iletirif  ̂ ^or^'. 

Gain'paiii,    H.      [Fr.   gnyner,    to   gain,    and   ;i"r<, 
bread.]    Bread-gainer;  —  a  term  applied  in  tin-  mid- 
die  ages  to  the  sword  of  a  hired  soldier. 

Gain-say',  or  Gain's  ay,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.p.  GAIN- 
SAID; p.  pr.  &  r&.  n.  GAINSAYING.]     [A-S.  genii, 

against,  and  say.]     To   contradict  ;    to   oppose   in 
words  ;  to  deny  or  declare  not  to  be  true;  to  contro- 

vert; to  dispute. 

I  will  {rive  you  a  mouth  and  wisdom  which  all  your  adver- 
saries shall  not  be  able  to  gaintay  nor  resist.  Luit  xxL  15. 

Gain  sliy'er,  or  Gaiii'say-er,  n.  One  who  gain- 
says, contradicts,  or  denies;  an  opposcr.  I.atiimr. 

Gatn'3<iim-,  a.  Bringing  gain;  advantageous;  de- 
sirable ;  gainful.  [  Obs.]  MttOfafftr. 

'Gainst  (g.'-nst),  prep.    See  AGAINST. 
Gaiu'stand,  r.  t.    [  imp.  &  p.  p.  GAINST/GOD  ;  p.  pr. 
&  rb.  n.  GAINSTANDING.]      [AS.  gedH,  against, 
and  stand.]     To  withstand;   to  oppose;  to  resist. 

[06,.] Durst  tjuiiutand  the  force  of  so  many  enraged  desires.  Sidney. 

Gaiii'strfve,  v.  i.  [A-S.  aedn,  against,  and  strive.} 
To  make  resistance.  [Obs.]  "Unable  to  gain- 
strivc."  Spenser. 

Gaiii'strlve,  r.  t.  To  strive  or  struggle  against:  to 

withstand.  [  Obs.]  >/».-»*  r. 
Gair'-fowl,  n.  (Omith.)  A  large  aquatic  bird  ;  the 

auk  or  penguin. 

Gair'isli,  a.  [Cf.  A-S.  tjeam,  ready,  prepared,  ynre, 
and  Scot,  ff'ir,  fjare,  stripe,  streak,  gmred,  fftfrtf, 
striped,  and  O.  Eng.  gare,  gaure,  to  stare.]  [Writ- ten also  garish.] 

1.  Gaudy;  showy;  fine;  affectedly  fine;  tawdry. 
*'  Monstrous  hats  and  f/'tirisli  colors."          Aschtim. 

2.  Extravagantly  gay  ;  flighty. 

Fame  and  glory  transport  a  man  out  of  himself:  it  makes 
the  mind  loose  and  gain+Ji.  South. 

GiUr'ish-ly,  adv.    In  a  gairish,  showy  manner. 
(•.'tir'isli  IK-SS.   n.    1.  The  quality  of  being  gair- 

ish  ;    gaudtncss  ;    finery  ;    affected    or  ostentatious show. 

2.   Flighty  or  extravagant  joy,  or  ostentation. 
*'  Gairittiiness  of  spirit."  Jip.  Tat/lor. 

Gait,  n.    [See  GATE.] 

1.  Agoing;  a  walk;  a  march;  a  way.  "Address 
thy  gait  to  her."  Shttk. 
Good  gentleman,  po  your  gait,  and  let  poor  follci  pass.     Shale, 

2.  Manner  of  walking  or  stepping;   bearing  or 
carriage  while  moving. 

What  majesty  is  In  her  *,mt  !  Shnt. 
I  do  know  him  by  his  pail. 
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Giii'trr,  n.      FCf.  Fr.  ffvrtrt,  Armor. 
/    itrt-n,  pi.  gwettron,  gel- 

1.  A  covering  of  cloth  for  the  an- 
kle, fitting  down  upon  the  shoe;  , 

gmlocl 

2.  A  kind  of  shoe,  con- _-  rhiefly  of  cloth,  and 

covering  the  ankle. 
Gai'tt-r,  r.  t.   To  dress  with  : 
^.liters.  Gaiter  (1  ) 

Ga'la,  M.     [Fr.  gafa,  show, 

pomp ;  It.  it'tla,  ti:i..-ry  :  Sp.  &  Pg.  gala,  a  rich  and 
splendid  dress,  court-dress;  O.  Fr.  finlf,  m:ii;iiifi- 

,  xmqiu-r,  from  O.  II.  CUT.  >ji  it.  ulad,  \v:m1o!i ; 

A  S.  //<"//,  wanton,  merry;  O.  II.  (i<-r.  f,-fUi,  pride, bo;iMi:i:r,  wantonness.]  Pomp,  show,  or  festivity. 

[Rare.] 
Gala  day,  a  day  of  mirth  and  festivity;  a  holiday. 

Ga  luc'tif ,  a.     [Gr.  ;  ,\\n,  )aAa<rro*,  milk.] 

1.  tn',  or  pertaining  to,  milk;  obtained  from  milk; as,  f/dltirtic  acid. 

2.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  the  galaxv.  J7<'rft<"hcl . 
Ga  lac'tinc,  n.   [Gr.  3  a\a,  j  oWro,-,  milk.]     ' 
A  milky  or  \va\\-  BOMtance,  obtained  from  the  juice of  the  ('ill-  •  ..tile. 

Ga  Itic  to  dftt'droit,  n.  [Gr.  juAa,  ;aXi*m?) 
milk,  and  /fuJpm-,  tree.]  (Hot.}  A  genus  of  plants, 
including  the  cow-tree  or  milk  tree  (<;tiltn-t»di  n- 
dri'tt,  or  ftrosimttm  vtilc\  of  South  Africa,  the  juice 
of  which  is  a  white,  palataMe.  nittritious  liquid,  re- 

sembling, and  often  used  in  place  of,  milk. 

Gal'ac  t&m'e  ter,  n.  [Fr.  giditrtt.mt  ire,  Gr.  j  a\a, 
jaXnirri'f,  milk,  and  utruot ,  measure.]  An  instru- 

ment for  ascertaining  the  quality  of  milk,  by  indi- 
cating its  Kpeeilir  irravity :  a  lactometer.  Vre, 

G&I'a«-to~i>li'n  £Ist  (-t&f'a  jlst),  H.  [Gr.  j  u.\u, 
jdAu/rros,  milk,  and  $a}tiv,  to  eat;  Gr.  juAa*r»- 
^ayctv,  to  live  on  milk.]  One  who  eats,  or  subsists 

on,  milk. Gal'ae  tttph'a-gons,  a.  [Gr.  y<(Xa*ro06i  o?,  Fr. 
gatactopkage,  Hoc  supra.]  Feeding  on  milk. 

Gal'ae  idph'o  roiis,  n.  [Gr.  vaAa«ro0^of,  \a)ci, 
ja^n*To$,  milk,  and  (bipttv,  to  bear  ;  Fr.  ffauicto- 
phore.}  Producing  milk;  lactiferous. 

Ga-la«/to-poi-«t'ie,  n.  [Fr.  galactapoftSguf,trom 
Gr.  j  aAa,  ̂ aAa«iTo$,  milk,  and  muirrtr&.  Cflpnblc  of 

making,  from  irntttv,  to  make.]  Increasing  tin-  llow 
of  milk  ;  milk-producing.  Jinnifh1. 

Ga -la<  'to -poi  Tt'i*,  n.  A  substance  which  facil- 
itates the  production,  or  increases  the  flow,  of  milk. 

Ga-Iagt',  «.  [See  GALOCHE.]  A  wooden  shoe 

>'/" )/  -•  r. 

'/.)  A  small  quadruped,  which 
subMst*  chiefly  upon  insects,  found  in  different  parta 

of  Afrii-a. <^n  ]«ii 
from  Ar 

ji'm,  the  root  f/n(<n>f/(ilf,  from  Ar.  khfthtntfj.  Per. 
kfniltnidj,  a  tree  from  which  beams  and  wnn.len 
bowls  arc  made.]  Tlie  punirent  aromatic  root  of  a 
plant  of  the  East  Indies  (Alpinia  a<tltnigti},  allied  to 
the  ginger.  Other  roots  of  a  similar  taste  arc  sold 

under  the  same  name.  J'.n-;.  (';/''• Gul'aii-tlno.  «.  [Fr.  galantine,  from  ffftlant,  tral- 
lant,  pleasing,  Otttamtfa,  a  beau.]  A  dish  of  veal, 
chicken*,  or  other  white  meat,  freed  from  bones, 
tied  up,  boiled,  and  served  cold.  Xnmrt. 

Ga-15'tiau,  H.  (f!eog.~]  A  native  or  inha>iitant  of Galatia,  in  Asia  Minor;  a  descendant  of  the  Gauls 
who  settled  in  Asia  Minor. 

Gal'ax-y,  ».  [Gr.  ;  aXn^ia;  (ec.  rvicAn$),  from  ya\at 
j  a>a«roj,  milk:  Fr.  galaorif.] 

1.  (Astron.)  The  Milky  Way ;  that  luminous  tract, 
or  belt,  which  is  seen  at  night  encompassing  the 
heavens,  and  which  is  composed  of  innumerable 
stars,  so  distant  and  blended  as  to  be  distinguish- 

able only  with  the  most  powerful  telescopes.     The 
term  has  recently  been  used  for  remote  clusters  of 
stars.  Xickol. 

2.  An  assemblage  of  splendid  persons  or  things. 
Gal'baii,  i  n.     [Lat.  galbunttm,  Gr.  \a\{iavny 
Gfil'ba-nttu*,  \     Heh.  ttutb*tt4k.  from  khnlnb,  to 

be  fat,  Uialab,  milk,  or  from  KheU-on^  i.  c.,  fat,  fer- 
tile, a  city  of  Syria,  Gr.  y*lv0%ivt  now  Alejtno.]  A 

gum-resin  exuding  from  the  stem  of  the  Jlnbfm  </rtl- 
bfimtm,  an  umbelliferous  plant  growing  in  Africa. 
It  has  an  acrid,  bitter  taste,  and  a  strong,  unpleasant 
smell,  and  is  used  both  for  medical  purposes  and 

in  the  arts,  as  in  the  manufacture  of  varnish.  /  /•<-. 
Gale,  n.  [Originally  a  cool  wind;  Ir.  iftrt,  trnlc, 

blast  of  wind;  Icel.  giota,  goto,  cool  wind,  //«*/«, 
to  blow;  allied  to  Lat.  gchi,  cold  ;  Skr.  <l}al<t,  cold; 
Prov.  Eng.  gale,  to  ache  with  cold;  AS.  g&Uin,  to 
congeal,  as  with  fear.] 

1.  A  strong  current  of  air;  a  wind  between  a  stiff 
breeze  and  a  storm  or  tempest. 

flP~  Gaits  usually  have  a  velocity  of  from  fifty  to  sixty 
miles  an  hmir.  Among  seamen  thev  are  variously  <|iutll- 
fled:  as,  a  xf/^cnsfo.  or  one  of  moderate  violence;  u  hard 
gale,  one  of  extreme  violence;  a  top-gallant  gale,  one  in 
which  a  ship  may  carry  her  t<ip-pill;mt  sails. 

2-  A  moderate  current  of  air;  a  breeze. 
A  little  gale  will  soon  disperse  that  cloud.  SAak. 

And  wlndi  of  pentlcst  gale  Arabian  odors  fanned 
From  tlu-tr  •nftwtngm,  Hilton, 

or  clog.     [069.1 

Gn-la'cro,    n.      (Z">>1  ,'*.     \ t<  chiefly  upon  insei 

•ii-a. 

'ga,    )  n.    [L.  Lat.  &  Fr.  galangn,  O.  Fr. 

/fifal.  j      fftfltnif/Hf,    ynhnxji',    Ger.     t/iilr'uiit, 
Ar.  khiilinntjiiii.  Per.  L'hitlattfijtnt,  l;ltit,-ttlind- 

a,  e,  I,  5,  tt,  f ,  long;  it  «,  I,  ft,  tt,  f ,  short;  care,  liir,  list,  fall,  what;  there,  v«H,  term  ;  pfqne,  firm ;  «16ue,  fdr,  dft.  wolf,  food,  fo"ot ; 



Parr. 
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3.  A  state  of  excitement,  of  hilarity,  or  passion. 
TliL-  l:idn-s,  laiii-liiii"  liciirtily,  WI.TC  fust  Citing  iult>  wlint, 

in  Xvw  Enfflaud/tii  MMuedtn«8  called  :  /.'i«r,/.._. 
<.al<  ,  n.  [Sax.  galan,  to  sing.]  A  song  or  story. 
[_O/'x.]  Totnte. 

<«al*'.  n,  [Prov.  Eng.  fftilf,  wild  myrtle:  Scot.  ti<tnL 
Scutch  uale,  Duu-h  myrtle;  1).  &  A-S.ffaffel.]  (/,W.) 
A  ]>lant  of  the  ̂ (.-nus  .!////•/'>/,  i^rowin^  in  wet  places, 
and  >tr*in^ly  rescniMin^  the  baybt-rry.  Tin-  >wrct 
u'aK'  I/,  au  .ive  of  Europe,  but  is  also 
found  in  the  I'nited  States.  Luudun. 

<;.»U  ,  /-.  (.      t  .\  tint.;    To  sail,  or  fail  fast. 

<;jil«-,  r.  /.  [Sax.  f/fil'tn.]  To  sing  or  cry.  [Obs.~\ 
11  (lati  lie  cry  and  ///i/c."  Cli'iiiC'T. 

Crt'/r-rt,  H.  [Lut.,  helmet.]  1.  (Iiot.}  The  upper  or 
helmet  shaped  part  of  a  labiate  ilower. 

2.  (.hint.)  The  innermost  of  the  membranes  which 
inclose  1  hr  frills  in  the  uterus  ;    the  aiilliioil. 

3.  (•>'«/','/•)  A  kind  t»f  bandage  for  the  head. 
4.  (I'ttt'hoL)  Headache  extending  all  over  the  head, 
5.  (<•'<-<>/.}    A    i,'i.'iius  of  fossil   echini,  having  a 

vaulted,  helmet  shaped  shell. 
6.  (Hot.)  The  upper  lip  of  a  labiate  flower. 

(miU'r  as  .  Synop.,  §130),  n.     A  form  of  galley  used 
by  the  Venetians  and  Spaniards,  and  propelled  by 
both  sails  and  oar.-t.     See  GrALLiASS. 

fiu'le-ntf,       )  a.      [Lat.   f/nle  i  /«.>-, 
Ciii'le  a'tcd,  \      p.   p.    of   f/ult'.irf, 

to  cover  with  a  helmet,  yalea,  hel- met, j 

1.  Covered,  as  with  a  helmet. 
Woodward. 

2.  (/tot.)  Having  a  Ilower  like 
a  helmet,  as  the  monk's  hood. 

Ga  le'iiA,  n.  [Lat.  g-ileua,  lead- 
ore,  dross  that  remains  after  melt- 

ing lead;  Fr.  ijuli')n\  <Jr.  j  n\>iv  r}, 
stilluegHof  the  sea,  calm,  tranquil- 

lity ;  —  so  named  from  its  supposed 
fff,;ts  in  mitigating  the-  violence 
01  'lisease.J 

1.  (Med.)  A  remedy  or  antidote 
for  poison;  thcriaca.     [Obx.]  . 

2.  Sulplmret   of  lead  ;    the    principal   ore   from 
wliirh  the  metal  lead  in  extracted.    It  is  of  a  shining, 
bluish-gray  color,  has  a  metallic  luster,  and  is  cubic 
in  crystallization  and  cleavage. 

Ga-lSn'lc,        >  a.    1.     Pertaining  to,  or  containing, 
Cia-leik'ie  al,  \     galena. 

2.  [Kni-ii  frdlen,  the  physician.]  Relating  to 
Galen  or  his  principles  and  method  of  treating  dis- 

eases ;  as,  t/tili'nic  medicine.  Dutiyliavn. 
<-.y  1<  n  isn»,  n.     The  doctrines  of  Galen.      * 
4;i^'li-»i  1st,  n.     A  follower  of  Galen. 
€ift'le  ftp'  nit,  n.  [Lat.,  from  Gr.  yaXi'ouVif,  from 

/aA»J,  for  ya\itit  weasel,  and  oi//;?,  appearance, 
form.]  (Hot.)  A  genus  of  plants;  the  hemp  nettle; 
—  so  called  from  the  resemblance  of  the  form  of  the 
grotesquely  shaped  flower  to  that  of  the  weasel. 

GiU/e-rlc'u-late,  n.  [Lat.  ffttlerinulttm,  diminutive 
otffaterum,  or  aalerw,  a  hat  or  cap,  galea,  helmet.] 
Covered  as  with  a  hat  or  cap.  Smart. 

Gul'er  Ite,  n.  [Fr.  g'dcrite^  from  Lat.  girlerum,  or 
<l  tli'i'itx,  hat,  cap.  See  supnt^  (falcon.)  A  fossil 
sea  urchin,  found  in  the  chalk  formation,  of  the 
genus  ffttlerilc.f. 

Ga-llc'i-au  (-Tsh'i  an),  a.  [O.  Sp.  Galiciano,  N.  Sp. 
G'tllego,  Lat.  Galltecits,  or  GnllaicuK,  from  Gallaci, 
Gr.  r<iX\atKoi,  a  people  in  Western  Spain.]  (Geoff.) 
Pertaining  to  Galicia,  in  Spain,  or  to  Galicia,  the 
kingdom  of  Austrian  Poland. 

Ga-Hc'i-aii,  n.  (Geog.)  A  native  or  inhabitant  of 
Galicia,  in  Spain;  —  called  also  G<tll<'gan. 

Gal/1  le'ait,  ».  [Lat.  Galitaus,  from  Gatil&a,  Gr. 
F'AiAai'a,  Galilee;  Fr,  Gulil.'en.] 

1.  (Geog.)  A  native  or  inhabitant  of  Galilee,  in 
Judca. 

2.  (Eccl.  Hist.)  One  of  a  class  among  the  Jews, 
who  opposed  the  payment  of  tribute  to  the  Romans  ; 
—  called  also  lleroaian. 

Gul'i  le'aii,  a.  (Geog.)  Belonging  or  relating  to Galilee. 

Galilean  telescope.     See  TELESCOPE. 

Gill'i-lce,  H.  [Supposed  to  have  been  so  termed  In 
allusion  to  the  scriptural  "  Galilee  of  the  Gen- 

tiles."] (Arch.)  A  porch  or  chapel,  usually  at  the 
west  end  of  an  abbey-church,  where  the  monka 
collected  in  returning  from  processions,  where 
bodies  were  laid  previous  to  interment,  and  where 
females  were  allowed  to  see  the  monks  to  whom 
they  were  related,  or  to  hear  divine  service.  Gwilt. 

Gul'i-ma/tias  (-ma'sha),  n.  [Fr.  galimatias,—  BO 
called  because  a  French  lawyer,  who  pleaded,  !n 
Latin,  before  a  court,  the  cause  of  a  certain  Matthias, 
from  whom  a  cock  had  been  stolen,  often  changed 
the  words  gallns  Afatthiee,  the  cock  of  Matthew, 
into  ffitlli  Mattkiat,  the  Matthew  of  the  cock.]  Non- 

sense; gibberish;  confused  and  unmeaning  talk; 
confused  mixture. 

Her  dress,  like  her  talk,  is  a  galimatias  of  several  countries. 
//.  HVi/;.oiV. 

G&l'i-ot  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [O.  Fr.  ffaliot,  N.  Fr. 
gnliote,  8p.  galeota,  It.  galeotta.  See  GALLEY.] 
Naut.)  (a.)  A  small  galley,  or  sort  of  brigantine, 
uilt  for  chase.  It  is  moved  both  by  sails  and  oars, 

having  one  mast,  and  sixteen  or  twenty  seats  for 
rowers,  (fr.)  A  Dutch  vessel,  carrying  a  main-mast 
and  a  mizzen-mast,  and  a  large  gaff  main  -sail. 
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G&l'In-giile.n.  [See  GALAWGAL.]  (not.)  A  plant, 
hearing  tVa^rant  ll-iwers  <>f  a  pale,  -riven  ish  white 
color;  also,  a  kind  of  sedge.  "  Meadows  set  with 

slender  i/fiUny-ifc."  '/"'•//  tiiix»n, 
Gfil'i  prtt,  n.  [Fr.  ij(iii)x>t>  Sp.  t/ttli}><>t/i<>,  o.  Kr. 

ijnrifot,  the  wild  pine  r  plica  tree.  t'f.  GALLI- POT.]  A  white  resin  or  resinous  juice,  which  Hows 
from  pine  or  fir  trees,  and  IHVOIIK-S  hardeiii-d  l>y 
spontaneous  evaporation  :  when  purified,  it  is  railed 
mtrgundy-pUch.  Hunf/Hami. 

Crrt'/i-ftiw,  n.  [Gr.  j  dXa,  milk.]  (  Hot.)  A  genuu  <>f 
plants  ;  bed  straw  ;  cleavers,  or  LT<>nse-i,'ra.-s  ;  —  so 
called  because  some  species  an;  used  in  curdling milk. 

Gnll,  )).  [A-S.  f/eaflft,  O.  Rax.  f/alla,  Tcel.  rfull,  Dan. 
yalil^  P.  i/'tt,  <>.  H.  GIT.  00&2,  /•«//«,  X.  II.  GIT. 
x  8w.  aofie,  allied  to  dr.  x«\,,,  r.at.  t'H,  for  AiV.l 

1.  (  Miyniol.)   The  bitter,  alkaline,  viscid   liquid 
found  in  the  gall  bladder,  beneath  the  liver.   H  con- 

sists of  the  secretion  of  the  liver  or  bile,  mingled  with 
that  of  the  mucous  inenihrane  of  the  gall-bladder. 

2.  Any  thing  bitter  ;  bitterness;  spite;  malignity. 

"  Comedy  diverted  withmit  </"//•"  Dri/rli-it. 
Gall,  H.  [Liit.,  It.,  .V  O.  Sp.  ffalla.  X.  Sp.  offatia,  Kr. 

i/itllc,  Hi'i.f  <{<•  f/<tll<!.}  \  vegetable  excrescence  pro- 
duced by  the  deposit  ot*  tin;  CL'LTS  nf  an  insect  in  the 

bark  or  leaves  ot  a  plant,  and  constituting  the  fund  of 
the  grub  when  hatched,  as  the  oak-apple,  and  the  like. 

fSf~  The  </a//.<.  ur  (ia!l-mits,  <>f  euiimieivt.'  arc  produced 
liy  a  sjieeirs  nf  t'ytiij'X  (C.  \nilln:-tim't(»'ttni)  upon  un  o;ik 
(theQitt'rciis  in/ci'loria),  in  I  lie  western  part  of  Asia.  They 
are  largely  composed  of  tannin,  ami  are  used  in  the 
manufacture  of  that  article  and  lor  makm-  ink. 

(fall  of  ijfiiff,  the  neutral  salt  skimme.il  off  from  the 
surface  of  melted  crown  ylass;—  called  also  ylass-aall 
and  santitrt-r.  Ure. .  . 

ftll,  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  GALLED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
CALLING.]  [Fr.  ffdler,  to  scratch,  rub,  ffftle,  scurf, 
scab;  Ger.  g'tlle,  a  disease  in  horses'  feet,  an  ex- 

crescence under  the  tongue  of  horses  ;  It.  ffftlla,  Sp. 
yallii,  af/irfla,  gall  nut,  wind  gall.  See  GALL,  supra.] 

1.  To   fret  and  wear  away  by  friction  ;  to  exco- 
riate ;  to  hurt  or  break  the  skin  of  by  rubbing;  to 

chafe;  to  injure  the  surface  of  by  attrition  ;  as,  a 
saddle  galls  the  back  of  a  horse  ;  to  gall  a  mast  or  a 
cable. 

I  am  loth  to  gall  a  new-healed  wound.  Shak. 
2.  To  tease  ;  to  fret;  to  vex;  to  chagrin;  as,  to  be 

galled  by  sarcasm. They  that  are  most  Called  with  my  folly, 
They  must  must  laugh.  Shak. 

3.  To  injure;  to  harass;  to  annoy;  as,  the  troops 
were  galled  by  the  shot  of  the  enemy. 

In  our  wurs  against  the  French  of  old,  we  used  to  gall  them 
with  our  long  bows,  at  a  greater  distance  than  they  could  shoot 
their  arrows.  Athlisfm. 

4.  (D-yeinff.)  To  Impregnate  with  a  decoction  of 
gall-nuts.  I.  're. 

Gall,  v.  i.  To  fret;  to  be  teased.  [Obs.  or  R.]  Shak. 
G]ill,  n.    A  wound  in  the  skin  by  rubbing. 
Gul'lant,  «.     [Fr.  ffalanf,  It.  galante,  Sp.  ffalrrnte, 

qalfuiy  galanoi  O.  Fr.  fftuoi8t  {/attain,  from  Fr.,  It., 
8c  Sp.  gala.    See  GALA.] 

1.  Showy;    splendid  ;    magnificent  ;    gay;    well 
dressed.     "The  town   is  built  in  a  very  gallant 
place."  Evelyn. 

Where  we,  in  all  her  trim,  freshly  beheld 
Our  royal,  good,  and  gallant  ship.  Shak. 

The  gay,  the  wise,  the  pullant,  and  the  grave.     Waller. 

2.  Noble  in  bearing  or  spirit;  brave;  high-spirit- 
ed; courageous;  heroic;  magnanimous;  as,  a.  gal- 
lant youth  ;  a  gallant  officer. 
That  ynilant  spirit  hath  aspired  the  clouds. 
Which  too  untimely  here  did  storn  the  earth.       Shak. 

3.  (Pron.  gal'lant'.}  Polite  and  attentive  to  ladies; 
courteous  to  women  ;  chivalrous.  Clarendon. 

Syn.  —GALLANT,  COURAGKOUS,  BRAVE.    Courageous 
Is  generic,  denoting  an  inward  spirit  which  rises  abov 
fear;    brave  is  more  outward,  marking  a  spirit  whic 
b 

of  the  conflict. 
The  king-hecnmin?  gracei, 

Devotion,  patience,  courage,  fortitude. 
Shak. ,  ,  ,  .  . 

With  firm  resolve  my  steady  bosom  steel, 
Bravely  to  suffer,  though  I  deeply  feel.  Churchill. 

,  . 
The  (f(il)ant  man,  though  slain  in  fight  he  be, 
Yet  leaves  his  nation  safe,  hia  children  tree. 

Gal-lant'  (116)  (Synop.,  §130),  n. 
Pope. 

.,  ,     . 
1.  A  gay,  courtly,  or  fashionable  man  ;  one  ex- 

tremely nice  on  points  of  courtesy  and  etiquette; 
one  fond  of  paying  attention  to  ladies.  Shak. 

2.  One  who  wooes;  a  lover;  a  suitor;  in  a  bad 
sense,  one  who  pays  attention  to  a  woman  for  lewd 
purposes;  a  seducer,  Addison. 

Gal-lant',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  GALLANTED;  p.  pr. 
&  Vb.  11.  GALLANTING.] 

1.  To  attend  or  wait  on,  as  n  lady. 
2.  To  handle  with  grace  or  in  a  modish  manner; 

as,  to  gallant  a  fan. 
Gal'lant  ly,  adv.    In  a  gallant  manner,  spirit,  or 

bearing;  gayly  ;  nobly;   bravely;   as,  to  tight  gal- 
lantly ;  to  defend  a  place  gallmithf. 

Gal  lunt'ly,  at  fa.    In  a  polite  or  courtly  manner; 
like  a  gallant  or  wooer. 

Gill'laiit  ness,  n.    The  state  of  being  gallant;  gay- 
cty  ;  nobleness  ;  bravery.  Ilovell. 

GALLEY 

Giil'lnnt-ry,  ?>.   [~Fr.f/<i1ftHterit>,  Tt.  &  Sp.ffa?ante.Haf See  GALLANT.] 

1.  splendor  nf  appearance;  show;  magnificence; 
ostentatious  finery.     [(>&.*.] 

Guess  tin-  fi'illiniti-!/  of  our  church  hy  this.  ..when  the 
desk  whereon  the  priest  read  was  inlaid  with  iilutvs  .it  M!M T. 

Fuller. 

I  went  to  Hyde  Park,  where  wai  his  majt-sty  and  abundance 

of  galliiHtrt/.  J-'n  (int. 
2.  Bravery;  courageousness;  heroism;  intrepid- 

ity; aw,  the  troops  attacked  the  fort  with  great  yal- lantry. 

3.  Civility  or  polite  attention  to  ladies;  in  a  bad 
sense,  attention  or  courtesy  designed  to  win  crimi- 

nal  favors   from  a  female;  freedom  of  principle  or 
practice  with    respect  to  female  virtue ;  intrigue. 

4.  Gallant  persons;   brave  men; — used  collect- 
ively.    [Ofcs.] 

Hector,  Ilclenua,  Antenor,  and  all  the  gallantry  of  Troy, 

tifutk. 
Syn.  — Sec  ContACK  and  HKHOISM. 

G&l'late  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Kr.  gftllalt :  from  nail, 
q.  v.l  (('hem.)  A  salt  formed  by  gallic  acid  com- 

bined with  a  base.  Gn-f/ttri/. 
Gftll'-blucl'der,  n.    (Anat.}  A  small,  membranous 

sac,  shaped  like   a  pear,  seated  on  the  under  side 
of  the  liver,  and  containing  gall.  InuxjlisuH. 

<»ul'l«-  ass,  n.  [See  <!-ALLIASS.]  (\auf.)  A  veMel 
formerly  used  by  the  Spaniards,  of  large  size  and 
weight,  combining  the  features  of  a  galleon  and  a 
galley. 

I3T"  "  The  galleasses  .  .  .  wore  a  third  larger  than  tin; 
ordinary  pulley,  and  rowed  each  liy  three  hundred  ^nllcv- 
.slaves.  They  consisted  of  an  eimnnon*  towt-riiij:  struc- 

ture at  the  stern,  a  c;isteli;itcd  sti-iictLin-  iilinnst  i-iniallv 
massive  in  front,  with  seats  for  the  rowers  unkkhfw." 

Motley, 

Gal  le'gaii,  j  n.    (Gcog.)  A  native  or  Inhabitant  of 
Gal  Ic'go,     f      Galicia,  in  Spain;  a  Galician. 
Gal'lc-on,  it.  [Sp.  oofenn,  It.  galemte,  Fr.  gallon^ 

L.  Lat.  f/tttfo,  ffalio.  See  GALLEY.]  (Nttftt.)  A 
large  ship,  with  three  or  four  decks,  formerly  used 
by  the  Spaniards  as  a  man  of  war,  as  in  the  Arma- 

da; and  also  in  commerce,  as  between  Spain  and 
her  colonies  in  America. 

The  ffftfleona .  .  .  were  hupc,  rmiml-stpinmed,  clumsy  vc§- 
eels,  with  bulwarks  three  or  tour  K-et  thick,  and  built  up  nt 
stem  and  stern,  like  castles.  Motlvy. 

G&l'ler  y,  n.  [Fr.  f/filerie,  Sp.  &  Pg.  f/nleria,  It. 
r/ftlleria,  L.  Lnt.  (/(tiei'in,  f/allf-riat  a  gallery,  orig- 

inally a  festal  hall,  a  banqueting  ball,  O.  Vr.ffaleriet 
a  rejoicing,  festival,  from  gale,  magnificence,  feast. See  GALA.] 

1.  A  long  and  narrow  corridor,  or  place  for  walk- 
ing ;    a  connecting  passage  way,   as  between  one 

room  and  another,  or  between  one  part  of  a  mine 
and  another,  and  the  like. 

2.  A  room  for  the  exhibition  of  works  of  art;  as,  a 
picture  gallery  t  hence,  also,  a  collection  of  paintings, 

sculptures,  and  the  like. 
3.  A  long  and  narrow  platform  attached  to  one 

or  more  sides  of  a  public  hall  or  the  interior  of  a 
church,  and  supported  by  brackets  or  columns;  — 
intended  to  be  occupied  by  musicians  or  spectators  ; 
sometimes  designed  merely  to  increase  the  capacity 
of  the  hall. 

4.  (AYiwf.)  A  frame,  like  a  balcony,  projecting 
from  the  stern  or  quarter  of  a  ship.    That  part  at 
the  stern  is  called  the  stern-gallery  ;  that  at  the  quar- 

ters, the  quarter  gallery.  Tvtten. 
5-  (Fort.)  Any  communication  which  Is  covered 

overhead  as  well  as  at  the  sides.  When  prepared 
for  defense,  it  is  a  defensive  f/rtllery. 

G&l'le  tyle,  7?.  [Cf.  O.  &  Prov.  Eng.  golly -tiles , 
little  square  tiles,  like  those  of  polisheo!  earthen- 

ware sometimes  seen  in  cottages  in  the  country.  Cf. 

GALLIPOT.]  Gallipot.  [Ofc.-*.]  Jlacon. 
Gal'ley,  n. ;  pi.  GAL'LEYS.  [O.  Fr.  galie,  gah-e,  Pr. 

galea,  gait',  galeya,  Pg.  gale..  It.  &  O.  Sp.  galea^ 
L.  Lat.  fffilea,  oaleida,  M.  H.  Ger.  gale,  ffatfa,  <i»'l''- 
itte ;  N.  Fr.  fffittre.  Pr.,  It.,  &  Sp.  gnlera  ;  Cf.  Lat. 
galea-i  helmet,  diminutive  galeola^  a  hollow  vessel, 
shaped  like  a  helmet,  galenim,  or  r/ttlenut,  a  helmet- 
like  covering  for  the  head,  and  Ar.  Liiatiyaft,  bee- 

hive, a  large  ship.] 

1.  (AVw*.)  («.}  A 

low,   flat-built   ves- sel, with  one  deck, 
and  navigated  with 

sails  and  oars ;  for- 
merly used    in  the 

Mediterranean — of-  * ten  rowed  by  slaves. 
(b.)    A   light,  open 
boat,    used    on    the 
Thames     by     cus- tom-house   officers, 

press-gangs,  and  for 
pleasure,    (c.)  The 

cook-room  or  kitch-  " 
en  of  a  ship  of  war, 

answering  to  the  ca- boose of  a  merchantman. 

2.  (Chem.)  An  oblong  reverberatory  furnace,  with 
a  row  of  retorts  whose  necks  protrude  through  lat- 
eral openings.  JVfeftotam. 

3.  (I'rini.)   A  frame  which  receives   the  types 
from  the  composing  stick.     [Written  also  gaily.] 

Galley. 

fftrl, 
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GALLEY-FOIST 

«a!'ley-fot»t,  «.     f^ec  FOIST,  a  light  ship.]     A| 
i':ir^>-  <>f  s'.:i[.-,     [Oba.]  H   •• 

/-siiive,    n.      A    person    condemned    for    a  • 
to  work  at  the  oar  on  board  of  u  galley.     *'  To  , 

toil  like  a  'f  MtJ£Ouiay. 
Gall'-fly,  «.  (Etittnu.)  An  insert  that  punctures 

plants,  and  oceaMon.^  L';I'  •  of  '.'//"//'.••'. 
Gul  H-a3u'bic,  u.     [Lat.  ng  used 

>>y  the  pru-M-;  of  Cybole,  man  <l:llit*,&  name  ap- 
plied to  these  priests,  and  i  uf 

sisting  <-»f  two  ianr  . -itakctic,  tii 
which  lacks  the  final  syllable;  —  said  of  a  certain 
kind  of  v,  E.  .1.  .\i»lr  K8. 

Gul'Iiard  (-yard),  a.    [Kr.  rffiiU'inl,  Pr.  ;/*/// 

;/,ilt«t'i/".  It!  gagtiartto.     <.'f.  GALA  and  A-S.  </.///(-/, 
,   wanton,   lascivious.]     Gay;    brisk;    active. 

TOte.]  Clutucer. 
Gulfliard,  ».     [>ce  tupra.]     1.  A  brisk,  gay  man. 

SfhU-n  is  a  gaUiurd  by  himself. 

2.    \  cay,  lively  dance:  a  gaillhirdo.        IH  S<-<>tt. 
Gal' Hard  TUo'.  //.     [Fr.  I'r.  fiailiiii'd'M. 

Sp.  gitftarmtii  It.  g  See  sxpra.]     Esces- 
{•yetqr;  merriment.     [O^a.]     "The  mirth  and 
rili*'1  of  company."  r,r»n-n<-. 

GuKIinrd-uess,  H.     Gayety.     [Obs.]  Gayton. 

Galrli  ass,  n.    [Fr.  rjnl,'<-  .  It.  galeazza. 
Bp.  &  Pg.  rjaleazn.  SIM-GALLEV,  and  cf.  GALKAS.] 
A  vessel  similar  in  construction  to  a  galley,  but 

larirer  and  heavier.  [';/_>•>'.]  Shu1.;. 
GriVlie(Synop..§130),fl.  ]9f.*rilUTW>.  SeeGALL.] 
(Chan.}  Belonging  to  galls  or  oak-apples;  derived 
from  galls;  as,  guUM  acid. 

Gal'lie,  a.  [Lat.  Gftlli'ti^  belonging  to  the  Gauls, 
from  GaMl,  the  Gallic  nation,  the.Gauls,  (f.-'lli-i, 
Gaul,  now  France  ;  Fr.  Galliqfte,  equivalent  to 
Ga<i lots.]  Pertaining  to  Gaul  or  France;  Galilean. 

Gal'llc-au,  o.  [Lat.  Gallicanns,  Fr.  Gallii- m.  It. 
G  lUi-inio.}  Pertaining  to  Gaul  or  France;  Gallic; 
as,  the  Gallium  church  or  clergy. 

Gal  li£'i-nite  (49),  n.  (A/fit.)  A  mineral  consisting 
chk'fly  of  titanic  acid;  rutile.  ihuut. 

Gul'li  \-ism,  ».  [Fr.  OallMtme,  from  Lat.  Gatttcns.] 
A  mode  of  speech  peculiar  to  the  French  nation; 
an  idiomatic  manner  of  using  words  in  the  French 
language. 

Gal'ii-(ize,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  GALLICIZED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  vb.  n.  GALLICIZING.]  [Hee  GALLIC.]  To  render 
conformable  to  the  French  idiom  or  language. 

Gal'U-gas'iciug,  n.  pi.  [Either  for  Giiiloff-tscmnx, 
because  these  trowsers  were  first  worn  by  the  Gal- 

lic Gaicoiig,  i.  e.,  the  inhabitants  of  Gascony,  espe- 
cially by  the  seafaring  people  in  the  ports  of  that 

country,  or  corrupted  from  Lat.  cal'uja.  Vasconum, Gascon  hoae.] 
1.  Large,  open  hose  or  trowsers.  W.  Scott. 
2.  Leather  guards  worn  on  the  legs  by  sports- 

men. Simm&ntls. 

tlftl  I*  in'i'ti  A  (-shT-n)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  Talk 
without  meaning.  [Obs.  or  rare.]  See  GALIMA- TIAS. 

G£U  li  mnu'fry,  n.  [Fr.  yati m ?free,  a  sort  of  ra- 
gout ot  mixed  bash  or  different  meats.  Cf.  GALI- 

MATIAS and  Pr.  Mntfre,  Manfred.] 
1.  A  hash  of  various  kinds  of  meats ;  a  ragout. 

Delighting  in  hodge-podge,  gallimaufries,  forced  meat    King. 
2.  Any  inconsistent  or  ridiculous  medley. 

The  Mahometan  religion,  which,  luring  a  yallimaim-y  made 
up  of  many,  partakea  much  of  the  Jewish.  South. 

3.  A  woman.     [Obs.  and  rare.]  fHitil: 
Gil  U  iia'et- uu  (-na'shan),  n.    (Ornith.)  A  bird  of 

the  family  which  includes  the  common  hen. 
Gal 'li-na'c eons  (gifPlt-na'shus),  a.  [Lat.  gfiUinn- 

ccws,  from  gallina.  hen,  galltts,  cock;  Fr.  gttllina- 
cte,  It.  ffnllinaccM.]  (Ornith.)  Belonging  to  an  or- 

der of  birds  characterized  by  a  rather  stout  body,  a 
short  and  straight  bill,  of  which  the  upper  part  over- 

laps the  under  all  round,  and  by  generally  feeding 
on  seeds  and  insects  which  they  scratch  up  from  the 
ground  with  their  claws,  hence  being  sometimes 
called  rasorinl  birds ;  as  the  common  domestic 
fowls,  or  those  of  the  pheasant  kind. 

Gal'U  iiti'sjo,  n.  (OruttA.)  A  genus  of  birds  in- 
cluding the  woodcock. 

Gall'-Iii'-*e«t,  n.  (Entnm.)  A  family  of  small  hy- 
menopterous  insects  living  upon  plants  or  trees 
and  causing  the  excrescences  called  gall-nuts^  or 

f7//Jt,-  gall-fly. 
1'Ii  iiip'per,  n.    [Probably  from  gall,  Lat,  galla, 

gall  nut,  and  nip,  q.  v.]    A  large  umsquito. 
Gal'll-nule,   «.      [Lat. 

f/tillimtlat   dim.  of  gnl- 
/i/wr,    hen ;     Fr.    galli- 
nnte.]      (Ornith.)    An 
aquatic  bird  (G<tllimifa 
cJtforopu*)    which     i  n  - 
habits     rivers,     ponds, 
sedgy  spots ,and  marshy 
places ;  —  culled       also 
u'<itt'i'-ln-n,      moor-hen, 
and  coot. 

Gaiai-ot,  (n.  SeeGAi- 
Gal'le-ot,  \      IOT. 
Gal  Hp'o-11   Oil.      An Inferior    kind  of  olive 

oil,  broucht  from  Gal- 
lijmli,  in  tin.-  kingdom  of 
Naples. 
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Gul'H  pfct,  H.  [Properly  a  fine  painted  pot.  from  j 

Kr.,  It.,  it  Hp.  fi'tln,  Miow,  pomp.  finery.  £ee  GALA,  ; 

and  ct".  GALUMU  an.i  U  AM.!:;  YI.I;'.]  A  small,  ' 
gia/.ed  earthen  pot  <>r  M  -  druggists  and 
apothecaries  lor  containing  medicines. 

Gul'li-vat.  n.     [Perhaps  D.,  from  ;/<r/ci,  galley,  and 
*•(//,  vessel.]      (.\\tttt.)    A  small  vi-^el  u.-.-d  on  the  ! 
Malabar  cuast,  (.7(-'l 

Gftll'-iiiit,  «.     An  excrescence  on  a  species  of  ouk, 
used  in  ilyeinL',  making  ink,  &e..     .See  iiALL. 

Gal'iou,  )t.     [O.  Fr.  ff>it"»,  jtiloii,  L.  Lat.  f/filo,  ffa- 

l»-nn.     In    Mod.    Fr.    <j<il»n    is    a    trnu:er's    box.]      A measure  of  capacity  for  dry  or  liquid  things,  but  i 
usually  for  liquids,  and  containing  four  quarts. 

%JG~  The  standard  iiallon  ul*  the  l/nited  States  contains 
culiie   indie-,  i.r    "<-<;7'J.17"'4  Drains,  <.r  ,-v^W  pounds ' 

avnirdiiiMiU  i-f  di-siilled  water  at  its  mnxiinum  density, 
and  witii  the  barometer  at  i>0  inches.  '1  his  is  ahu<>.-t  ex- 

actly equivalent  to  a  <_-.\  Under  of  7  inches  in  diameter  mid 
6  inches  in  height,  and  is  the  same  us  tin-  dd  English 
wine  pallon.  The  beer  gallon  contain*  282  ioelic*.  The 
r.i:L-li>li  imiMTial  gallon  contains  10  pounds  avoirdupois 
of  distilled  water  ai  ti-^  ->t  Faluvnheit,  and  barometer  at 
30  melie.s.  equal  to  'J77.274  cubic  inches.  The  old  wine 
gallon  of  -_'ol  inches,  and  the  ale  gallon  of  282  inches,  are still  in  use. 

Gal-loon',  ».  [Fr.  &  Sp.  galon.  It.  galone,  from 
gala,  pomp,  show,  finery.  See  GALA.] 

1.  A  ribbon-like  tissue  thickly  woven,  and  usually 
interwoven  with  threads  of  metal,  as  gold,  silver, 
Sic..  al.M>  of  silk,  and  the  like,  used  for  binding  or 
decorating  garments,  &c. 

Gold  and  silver  tjallooHf,  with  the  like  glittering  £'. . 

2.  A  tape-like  tissue  of  cotton,  silk,  &c.,  used  for 
binding  hats,  shoes,  and  for  other  purposes. 

Stauttonds, 

Gal  looiifcl/  (gal-lo^ndO)  o.    Furnished  or  adorned 
with  galloon. 

Gul'lop,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  GALLOPED  (gSl'lupt); 
P.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  GALLOPING.]  [Fr.  galoper.  Sp.  & 
Pg.  gaiopar,  ffalopear,  It.  gtitnppare,  Pr.  gnluujtur, 
from  Goth,  ga-hlanpan,  O.  H.  Ger.  gahlauftm,  A-S. 
ti'hlMtptin,  N.  H.  Ger.  lavfen,  L.  Ger.  fape»t  D. loopen.] 

1.  To  move  or  run  with  leaps  or  bounds,  as  a 
horse ;  to  run  or  move  with  speed. 

But  gallop  lively  down  the  western  hill.  Donne. 
2.  To  move  very  rapidly ;  to  run  over. 
Such  superficial  ideas  he  may  collect  in  galloping  over  it. 

Lorkc. 

Gill'lop,  n.  [Fr.  galop,  Sp.  galope.  It.  gth>]>i><>. 
Sec  xwpra.]  A  mode  of  running  by  a  quadruped, 
particularly  by  a  horse,  by  lifting  alternately  the 
fore  feet  und  the  hind  feet  together,  in  successive 
leaps  or  bounds. 

Gal'lop-ade',  n.  [Fr.  gnlopade.  See  supra.]  A 
kind  of  dance,  and  also  a  kind  of  music  appropriate 
to  the  dance. 

G&I'lop  mle',  v.  ».  [imp.  &  p.  p.  GALLOPADED; 
p.  pr.  Sc  r6.  n.  GALLOPADING.]  To  perform  the 
dance  called  gallopade. 

G&l'lop-er,  ».    1.  One  who,  or  that  which,  gallops. 
2.  (iU7?.)  A  carriage   on   which  very  small  guns 

are  conveyed,  having  shafts  on  which  the  gun  may 
be  conveyed  without  a  limber.     [Hare.] 

GalMo-piu,  n.  [Fr.  galopin^  Sp.  galopo,  gafapin, 
It.  gnlttppo.  See  GALLOP.]  An  under  servant  for 
the  kitchen;  a  scullion.  [Obs.]  Httlliirtll. 

Gal'lo-tan'iiie,  a.  (Cheat.)  Pertaining  to,  or  ob- 
tained from,  the  pure  tannin  of  nutgalls  ;  us,  gullo 

tannic  acid. 
GJll'low,  r.  t.  [A-S,  gtilmnt.  agftlwan.  to  stupefy.] 

To  fright  or  terrify.  [Obs.] 
The  wrathful  skies 

Gallon?  the  very  wanderers  of  the  dark, 
And  make  them  keep  their  caves.  5fto£. 

Galflo-way,  n.  A  horse,  or  species  of  horses,  of  a 
small  size,  first  bred  in  Galloway,  in  Scotland, 

characterized  by  great  spirit,  endurance,  and  e^si- 
nofis  of  gait.  Hnwkesworth. 

Gal'low-glass,  n.  [Ir.  gnlloglach,  a  heavy-armed 
soldier,  properly  a  fighting  servant,  from  giolla, 
servant,  and  f/leact  to  fight,  wrestle.]  A  heavy- 
armed  foot-soldier  of  Ireland  and  the  Western 
Isles.  Shak. 

Gallows    (gal'Ius),  n.  sing.t    pi.    eXi^LOWs-Eg. 
{A-8.  galga^  gealga,  O.  Sax,  galgo,  Goih.galga, 
eel.  gdlgt,  Sw.  &  Dan.  &fttoet  D.  galg,  O.  H.  Ger. 

o*  kufffnt  M.  H.  Ger.  gnlge,  N.  H.  Ger.  gcdgen. 
Etymologically  and  historically  considered,  gallotcs 
is  a  noun  in  the  plural  number,  but  it  is  used  as  a 
singular,  and  hence  is  preceded  by  a,  —  a  yaUotos.} 

1.  An  Instrument  of  punishment  on  which  crimi- 
nals are  executed  by  hanging,  usually  consisting  of 

two  posts  and  a  cross  beam  on  the  top,  to  which  the 
criminal  is  suspended  by  a  rope  fastened  round  his 
neck;  also,  a  like  instrument  for  suspending  any 
thing. 

2.  A  wretch  who  deserves 
the    gallows.       [Obit,    and 
rare.]  Shal: 

3.  (pi.)  A  pair  of  suspend- 
ers or  braces.    [C'olloq.] 

Gal'lows-blttfl  (g&l'lus-), 
n.  pi.  (AVwf.)  A  strong 

frame  in  the  center  of  a  GaUowB-b.tt8. ship's  deck  for  supporting  spare  spars  while  in 
port.  Tottcn.  I 
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Gal'lows-frame  fg;1l'!us  }.  tt.  (.^'(ram  cny.)  The 
frame  that  MipporU  the  beam  of  a  beam  ' 

Gal'lows-fret-  ^al'lus-))  <*•    Free  from  danger  of iilo\vs.     [/eitre.] 

Gal'lows-tree,  n.     A  tree  used  for  exccin, 
a-  a  Callows.      [  Ob$.] 

Gall'-slck'ness,  n.  A  remitting  bilious  fever  in 
the  Netherlands.  Juiii- 

Gall'-stoiif ,  n.  A  concretion  formed  in  the  gall- 
bladder. 

Go.H'5",  a.    Like  gall ;  bitter  as  gall.  f'rftnmer. 
GSl'ly,  n,  [Fr.  //<//<•>,  Pg.  gait,  Sp.  galern,  a  gal- 

ley, and  a  printer's  frame.  ,See  GALLEY.]  A 
printer's  frame.  [Written  also,  and  more  u.sually, galley.] 

Gal'ly  gaa'kiits,  n.pl.    See  GAT.LICAPKINS. 
Gal'ly-\vorm  (-wQrm),  n.  [From  <?«////,  hitter  ns 

gal!.]  An  insect  of  the  centiped  kind,  of  .-everal 

species.  [Written  also  gnUcy-n-' 
Ga-lftflie'  (.ga-lush')  (Synop.,  §  130),  «.  [Fr.  fftt?<"-hi't 

•"•"P-  (jnluchtt.  It.  ydloticitt,  I,,  l.tit.fjdfochi-i,  from  Lat, 

r/ulticd  (sc.  solett,  or  crtptda'),  a  Gallic  shoe.  Cf. 

1.  A  patten,  clog,  or  wooden  shoo.     [Obs.] 
2.  A  shoe  to  be  worn  over  another  shoe  to  beep the  foot  dry. 

3.  A  gaiter  made  to  cover  the  leg  and  upper  part of  the  foot. 

Gal'op,  n.  [Fr.]  (Mus.)  A  quick  species  of  dance, 

generally  in  ̂   time. 
Ga  lure',  n.  [Written  also  galore.]  [Scot,  gelarc, 

gilorc,  galore,  from  Gael.  &  Ir.  yu  /<•<•/•,  emuit,'h, 
from  ffu,  go,  to,  also  a  prefix  to  an  adjecth' 
verting  it  into  an  adverb,  and  lt'<>i\  /*'••//•,  enough.  Ir. 
'//'in-,  plenty,]  Plenty;  abundance.  "  Tluy  tip- 

pled >frong  liquor  ydliu't ."  bid  Litltmt. 
CjT~  This  word  is  not  now  used  except  in  some  parts oi  Kn-Liinl.  and  by  sailors. 

Ga  15slie',  n.     The  same  as  GALOCHE. 
Gal/s6me  (gawl'sum),  (/.     [From  gull  and  the  term. 

seme,  q.  v.]     Aimry;  malignant.     [Ob.*.]      Morton, 

Gait,  H.     [See  GALI'.T.]     The  same  aa  GAULT. Gal  van'I«,   «,      [Fr. 

gain  i  n  iff  tie.  ]          Per- taining  to  galvanism  ; 
containing  or  exhibit- 

ing galvanism. Galranic  battery,  an 

apparatus    fur   jrchera- 
tinj:     galvanism.      See 

BATTKKY.  Galvanic  Uuttery. 
Gal-van'l«  Pile.    The  original  form       n 

of  the  apparatus   used    by  VoJta    to 

prodDQC  a  current  of  dynamical  elcc-   " tricity.     It  consisted  of  a  pile  of  alter- 
nate silver  and  zinc  disks,  laid  up 

with  disks  of  paper  or  cloth  between 
them,  moistened  with  brine  or  acid 
water.      The   more    usual    materials 
are  now  copper  and  zinc  in  alternate disks. 

Gal'va  n¥gm,  «.  [Fr,  fiolrn-nisme, 
from  Galrani,  of  Bologna,  the  dis- 
coverer.] 

1.  Electricity  developed  by  chem- 
ical   action    between    different    sub- 

stances without  the  aid  of  friction,  as 

by  connecting  dissimilar  metals,  as 
copper  and  zinc,  with  an  intervening  oxidizing 
fluid;  current  electricity ; —called  also  f/aJranii: 
electricity^  rottaic  electricity,  chemico-elcctricity, 
and  dyntimic  electricity. 

The  electricity  thus  produced  is  of  the  same  nature  as  thnt 
given  by  Hie  common  machine,  the  only  difference  In-inp  tliat 
the  mode  of  producing  galvanism  is  continuous.  £»»j.  (  >/c. 

2.  That  branch  of  physical  science  which  treats 
of  galvanic  electricity. 

Gal'va-nlst,  n.    One  versed  in  galvanism. 
Gal'va-nize,  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  GALVANIZED  ;  p. 
pr.  &  rb.  n.  GALVANIZING.]     [Fr.  galraniser.    See 
supra.] 

1.  To  affect  with  galvanism. 
2.  To  plate,  as  with  gold,  silver,  &c.,  by  means 

of  galvanism. 3.  To  restore  to  consciousness  by  galvanic  action, 
aa  from  a  state  of  suspended  animation. 

Qalranized  iron,  iron  coated  with  zinc  by  galvanic 
deposition;  more  commonly,  iron  coated  with  zinc  by  a 
peculiar  process,  in  which  the  coating  is  produced,  not  by 
galvanism,  but  by  phmKinj.'  the  iron,  after  its  surface  has 
been  cleaned  by  friction,  and  with  the  aid  of  dilute  acid, 
into  a  bath  of  melted  zinc  and  mercury  and  potassium  or 
sodium;  hence,  the  term  galvanized  Is  improperly  used 
tor  the  latter  process. 

Gil'va-nlz'er,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which,  gal- 
vanizes. 

Gal-va'no-^atis/tte,  n.  [From  galwnic  and  caus- 
tic, q.  v.]  Relating  to  the  use  of  galvanic  heat  as  a 

caustic,  especially  in  medicine. 
Gal'va-uftl'o  fclst,  «.  One  who  describes  the  phe- 

nomena of  galvanism. 

Gal  va  iiol'o  £>",  n.  [Eng.  galrttmsm  and  Gr. 
>«fvo$,  discourse.]  A  treatise  on  galvanism,  or  a 
description  of  its  phenomena. 

Gal/va-nttmfe-ter,  n.  [Fr.  <jfih-mwmetre,  from 
gtttranisme&nd  Gr.  plrpovj  measure.]  An  instrument 

a,  e,  I,  5,  a,  y-t  long;  u,  £,  I,  5,  a,  y,  short;  care,  far,  last,  fall,  wliat  ;  tli£re,  vgll,  term  ,  pique,  firm;  done,  for,  ilfl, 
f,  fuoil,  foot; 
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or  apparatus    for   measuring  the.    force   of  minute 
quantities  of  g.ilvanic  electricity.  (  r<  . 

Gal  vii'iio-plita'ii*,  a.     \  I-'rom  ijnir.i •.'!,•  and  pl-i&- 
//'••.]     i'ertaining  to  the  art  or  process   of  eleetro- 
ty  ping.  I  (•!!•: 

Gal  \  uu'o  seope,  w.     [Fr.  fffilvanotcope^  from  i/-:l 
I'tnii.ntH'  and  ( i  r.  cnfirru;,  viewing,  from  mrfrrretrdai,  to 
view.]  An  instrument  or  apprn-atn-  for  deteeting  the 
presence  of  minute  quantities  of  galvanic  elec- 
tricity. 

Ga'iiia-crrasK,  Jt.  [G'tinu,  a  cluster  of  the  Mahlive 

Islands^  (Hot,}  A  spe.-irs  of  Lrra.-< :  '/'rt'pMK-mn 
dftCfylotdM.  It  is  tall,  stout,  and  exceedingly  pro- 

ductive, and  is  cultivated  in  the  \Vest  Indies,  ;md 
somewhat  in  the  Southern  States  of  North  America, 

as  a  forage  grass.  I-'>:rm.  l-'n<->i<-. 
Ga  masliVs,   it.  pi.       [Fr.  ffomackes^   from   O.    Fr. 

f/rnnl>t',   for   fitinbt't   It..    Sp.,   &    l*r.   r/ftmba,   h-g,   of 

Celtic  origin.]     Short  spatterdashes  'similar  to  gait ers.     f  Ob#.]  Shfiton. 
Gam-baMo,  n. ;  pi.  OAM-BA'DOES.  [It.,  Hp.,  £  Pr. 

f/'tnitu'.  leg.  See  .•<>//</•,/. 1  A  case  of  leather,  for- 
merly used  to  defend  the  leg  from  mud,  and  in  rid- 

ing on  horsehark. 
His  thin  Icjrs  tenanted  a  pair  of  goaibfufo&t  fastened  «t  the 

side  with  rusty  i.'l;i(*ps.  II'.  ̂ >-u(t. 
Gam'het,         j  n.    [Prov.  Fr.  (/trmbrftf,  It.  f/inuhftta, 
Gam-bet't&,  \  from  anm!>a,  leg.  See  numt.j 

((trnifi/.)  A  bird,  of  the  size  of  the  greetishank, 
found  in  the  Arctic  Sea,  and  in  Scandinavia  and 
Iceland.  I't'n  mint. 

Gam'bier,  ??.  [Malayan.]  The  tUffptMStedjalce  of 
a  plant  (the  T'ncurin  f/<tinl>ir)  growing  in  Malacca. It  is  a  powerful  astringent,  much  used  in  dyeing  and 
tanning.  It  is.  also  eaten  with  betel  nuts.  By  tan- 

ners it  is  called  Tt'rrn  J'tpoai  I 're. 
4i~i  m'hi  son,    n.       [O.    Fr.    g:;titf'fs,n),    fftrnib'/i.^on, 

O.  1'g.  raiibftn,  L.  Lat.  ffambeto,  from  M.  11.  <"ler. 
a-  nitiifi.*,  N.  H.  Ger.  want*,  <lotihlet,  from  O.  II. 
Ger.  truwlxi,  stomach.  See  WOMH.J  A  stuffed 
doublet  worn  under  armor.  [Ob.t.]  T»«u<'. 

Gum'bist,  71-.  [It.  gtimbu,  leg.]  (Mns,}  A  performer 
upon  the  riola  <li  gamba.  See  VIOLA. 

Giim 'bit,  71.  [Fr.  gambit,  gmiihi*,  from  O.  Fr.  aam- 
bi<-r,  ytanfioier,  to  march,  walk,  0am6eef*,  jowcer, 
to  trip,  from  f/nmbet,  jantbt't,  a  tripping.  See  <;.v- 

MASHKS.]  (f'ltrsn-jt/ftifitif/.')  A  mode  oi'opening  the game;  a  peculiar  movement  made  on  beginning  to 
play. 
py  "There  are  many  forms  of  ffa-mhit  at  chess,  and 

in  every  one  there  is  tin-  sacrifice  of  a  pawn  oarly  Ju  the 
Kami- ;  this  l>eing  the  trick  by  which  a  powerful  Httark  is 
gained."  Eng.  C't/<: 

Gum'ble,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  /'.  p.  GAMBLED;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  GAMBLING.]  [Diminutive  of  game,  q.  v.J  To 
play  or  game  for  money  or  other  wtake. 

Gum'ble,  r.  t.  To  lose  or  squander  by  gaming;  — 
usually  with  away. 

Bankrupts  or  sots  who  have  yctinbletl  or  slept  away  tlieir 
estates.  Ames. 

Gam'bier,  n.  One  who  gambles;  one  who  games 
or  plays  for  money  or  other  stake. 

Gam  b([£<-',  or  Gam-bo^e',  «..  A  concrete  vegeta- 
ble juice,  or  gum-resin,  produced  by  several  species 

of  trees  growing  in  Siam,  Ceylon,  and  Malabar.  It 
is  brought  in  masses,  or  cylindrical  rolls,  from  Cam- 
bod  in,  or  ('anibtii/iu.,  whence  iu  name.  The  best 
kind  is  of  a  dense,  compact  texture,  and  of  a  beau- 

tiful reddish-yellow.  It  is  used  chiefly  as  a  pig- 
ment. Taken  internally,  It  is  a  strong  and  harsh 

cathartic  and  emetic.  [Written  also  camboge.] 
(J3f  There  arc  several  kinds  of  gamhoye.  The  snni- 

bojje  of  Ceylon  is  produced  hy  a  tree  of  the  genus  fjebrtt- 
den<t  ron  (//.  camboffioides).  Of  the  painho^e  of  Siam. 
the  poorest  is  produced  by  the  (i«mi>r»ii<i  <nttta.  The 
source  of  the  best  is  nut  definitely  known.  It  is  said  hy 
some  to  he  the  product  of  StataffmUe*  ctunboffioidt*  of 
Siam  and  Ceylon ;  by  others,  to  be  produced  by  Garctnia 
camboyia,  or  by  Garcinia  CocMncktnenntg. 

JSncyc.  ft  Hi.     Tonilinson.     Ure. 

Gam  bo'&l-an,  J  a.    Pertaining  to,  resembling,  or 
Gam  1]5'£i«,       t     containing,  gamboge. 
G&ru'bol,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  GAMBOLED,  or  GAM- 

BOLLED; p.pr.  &  rb.  n.  GAMBOLING,  or  GAMBOL- 
LING.] [O.  Eng.  fffimbole,  gambold.  See  infra.] 

1.  To  dance  and  skip  about  in  sport;  to  frisk;  to 
play  in  frolic,  like  boys  and  lambs. 

2.  To  leap;  to  start.  Shatc. 

Gam'bol,  n.    [O.  Eng.  gamboldc,  gnmbauldc,  gam- 
baldc,  gttmbafd,  from  Fr.  gambade,  gambol,  f/'»nfnr- 
der,  to  gambol,  frisk,  acmb'tller,  to  kick  about,  from 
O.  Fr.  gambe,  for  jumbc,  leg.]  A  skipping  or  leap- 

ing about  in  frolic;  a  skip;  a  hop;  a  leap;  a  sport- 
ive prank.  Dry  den. 

Gum'brel,  n.  [O.  Fr.  gamb?,  for  jambe,  leg.  Cf. 
UAMHREL,  CIIAMHREL,  and  see  GAMASIIES.J 

1.  The  hind  leg  of  a  horse. 

2.  A  stick  crooked  like  a  horse's  leg,  used  by 
butchers  in  suspending  animals  which  have  been 
slaughtered  for  the  purpose  of  dressing  and  weigh- 

ing them. 
Ganibrel  roof,  a  hipped  roof;  a  mansard  or  curb  roof. 

[U.  S.]  [Sec  Illust.  of  Curb-roof.} 

Gam'brel ,  v.  t.    To  tie  by  the  leg.          Beau.  <f  Fl. 
Gam  broon',  n.    (Manuf.)  A  kind  of  twilled  linen 

cloth  for  lining.  Simnumfts. 

Game,  n.    /A-S.  ffamcn,  gomen,  play,  joke,  led. 

VJoke,  Dan.  ffnnmrn,  O.  Rw.  fifnnwffii.  ij-ruiti/t, 
joy,  ( ).  11.  <  ler.  <i^ui<.  i/,  JOJ  -  Joflt,  allied  to  Skr.  /.'am, 
to  love.  See  i-n'ril.] 1.  Sport  of  any  kind;  jest;    frolic. 

We  hnvo  liud  imstiim-  here,  and  pli-nsinc  natnr.       Mink. 
2.  ̂ V  rontrivanee,  arrangement,  or  institution  de- 

signed to  furnish  sport,  recreation,  or  amusement; 

a«.  a    i/i:)in-   of  chance;   yamcx   of  fkill;    Held   <initn*, and  the  like. 

3.  The  use  or  practice  of  sucdi  a  game;  a  single 
mateli  at  play  :  a  single  content  :  as.  a  f/tt/tn  ; 

"  Talk  the  tj,nnc  o'er  between  the  deal."  !.l»i/tl. 4.  That  wliieh  is  gained,  as  the  slake  in  a  game. 
5.  Animals    pursued    and    taken    hy    sportsmen; 

wild  meats  designed  for,  or  nerved  at,  tahle. 
Th<>-(-  :uml*  .  .  .  distinguished  from  tin-  n  *t  by 

the  well-know  ii  appellation  of  f/m/n  .  /ilitft^nnn'. 
Q.  Method  of  procedure ;  scheme  pursued;  pro- 

jected line  of  operations;  plan;  project. 
Hut  war's  u  r/dw.  which,  wen;  tht'ir  subjects  wi»p, 
Kings  should  not  pluy  »t.  (  ''HI-JHT. 

Tomakeffamfof,  ttunakr  >port  of;  to  moek  ;  to  ridicule. 
Game,  a.     1.  Having  a  resolute,  unyielding  spirit, 

like  that  of  the   game  cock  :    ready  to  light  to  the 
last;  courageous;    hrave;  resolute. 

I  was  game  ...  I  felt  that  1  could  have  fought  even  to  the 
death.  1C.  Irriny. 

When  a  yotitm  lady  is  as  mild  as  she's  game,  and  as  f/ninc 
us  she's  mild,  t  hut's  all  I  ask.  Dickens. 

2.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  such  animals  as  are  hunted 
for  game. 

To  die  game,  to  maintain  a  bold,  unyielding  spirit  to  the 

test Game,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  GAMEI>;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  «. 
GAMING.]  [A-S.  gamian,  yaincttttttt,  to  play.  See supr/i.] 

1.  To  play  at  any  sport  or  diversion. 
2.  To  play  for  a  stake  or  prize  ;  to  use  cards,  dice, 

billiards,  or  other  instruments,  according  to  certain 
rules,  with  a  view  to  win  money  or  oilier  thing 
waged  upon  the  issue  of  the  contest. 

3.  To  practice  playing  for  money  or  some  other 
stake ;  to  gamble. 

Game'-edck,  n.  A  cock  bred  or  used  to  fight;  a 

cock  kept  for  barbarous  sport.  I.<».-1;<>. 
Gamc'-egg,  n.  An  egg  from  which  a  fighting  cock 

is  bred.  Garth. 

Game'f\tl,  o.     Full  of  game  or  games. 
Game'keep'er,  n.  One  who  has  the  care  of  game, 

especially  in  a  park  or  preserve;  one  who  is  author- 
ized to  preserve  beasts  of  the  chase,  or  animals  kept 

for  sport.  /;/  K'kxione. 
Game'-lnws,  n.pl.  Laws  for  the  preservation  of 

those  animals  which  constitute  game.  [Eng.} 

Game'-leg,  n.  [W.  cum,  or  gam.  crooked,  wry, 
wrong.]  -V  lame  or  crooked  leg.  [Colloq.] 

Game'less,  a.     Destitute  of  game. 
Game's6me,  a.  Gay ;  sportive ;  playful ;  frolic- 

some. "  Gladness  of  the  gamesome  crowd."  Jlyron. 
Giimc'some  ly,  adt\  In  a  gamesome  manner ;  mer- 

rily; playfully. 
Giimt  'some  ness,  n.     Sportl vcneM ;   merriment. 
Game'ster,  n.    [Ena;.  game  and  the  suffix  ster,  q.  v.] 

1.  A  merry,  frolicsome  person.     [(Jbs.]        Skail. 
2.  A  person  who  plays  at  games  ;  especially,  one 

accustomed   to   play   for    money  or  other  stake  at 
cards,  dice,  billiards,  and  the  like;  a  gambler;   one 
skilled  in  games. 

When  lenity  and  cruelty  play  for  ft  kingdom,  the  gentlest 
gaiwxtrr  is  tht?  soonest  winner.  S/iak. 

3.  A  prostitute;  a  strumpet.     [Obs.]  Shftls. 
(xtintin    (ga-m;1ng'),    »•       [Fr.]      A   neglected   and 
unruly  child  in  the  streets. 

In  Japan  the  gamins  run  after  you,  and  say,  "  Look  at  the 
Chinaman,"  Olijiftant. 

Gftiit'uta  rftjr,  77.     [Lat.,  from  Gr.  'a/icnpij,  crab, 
shrimp.]    Cxfoo/.)  A  genus  of  crustaceans,  including 
the  sand-iiea  or  sand-hopper. 

Gum'cner,  /'.     [Contracted  from  nod  mo  f  her,  A-S. 
a<-nn''d?.r.   Cf.  GAFFER.]   An  old  wife; —  correlative 
of  a'lffi'i',  as  applied  to  an  old  man. 

G&m'mon,  n.    [O.  Vr.g<tinbon,  N.  Fr.  jnmbon,  from 
ftanibf*,  jambe,  leg;  8p.  jam&n,  ham;  It.  gnmbone, 
a  big  leg.     Sec  GAMASHF-H.] 

1.  The  buttock  or  thigh  of  n  hog,  pickled   and 
smoked  or  dried  ;  a  smoked  ham. 

2.  A  certain  game  with  dice;  backgammon. 
3.  An  imposition  or  hoax ;  humbug. 

Gam'mon,  r.  t,    [imp.  &  p.p.  GAMMONED;  p.  pr. 
&  Vb.  n.  GAMMONING.] 

1.  To  make  bacon  of;  to  pickle  and  dry  in  smoke. 
2.  (Xatit.)  To  fasten,  as  a  bowsprit  to  the  stem  of 

a  ship,  by  several  turns  of  a  rope.  Totten. 
Gam'mou,  v.  t.  1.  To  beat  or  excel  in  the  game  of 
backgammon,  by  withdrawing  all  one's  counters 
from  the  board  through  fortunate  throws  of  the 
dice,  or  by  superior  skill  in  moving,  before  an  an- 

tagonist has  been  able  to  get  his  counters  home  and 
withdraw  any  of  them  from  the  board;  as,  to  gam- 
•nion  a  person. 

2.  To  impose  on  hy  creating  n  belief  in  improba- 
ble stories;  to  humbug.  I)ir,kc.n». 

G&m'mon-inff,  n.      1.    (JWm*.)     The  lashing  by 
which  the  bowsprit  of  a  vessel  is  secured  to  the 
stem.  J)ana. 

2.  The  act  of  imposing  upon  a  person  by  making 
him  believe  Improbable  stories. 

Gnrn'o-pPfnl-ofts,  a,  [Fr.  r/tnrtn- 
I-  '('it'  ,  lYoin  (Jr.  ;'!/'"•'?  wedding, 
marriage,  ;uid  r-  r.i\<n-,  k-sif.l  (Hot.) 
Having  the  petals  united  or  joined  MI 

as  to  form  a  tube;  nionnpetal: 

Gray. 

Ga-mftpli'yl  lott*t,  or  <«atii  o- 
pli^l'lofts  [117),  tt.  [(Jr.  j«..(..f, marriage,  and  ',"|A^"»,  leaf.]  (not.) 
Composed  of  leaves  united  by  their 

„  t:il-('s-    „  '<;<-'-'!t. 
Gftm'o  stp'al-ort*,  n.      [Sc-e  $n/i>-r(< 

and  Si:i',\i,.j    (I'.at.}  Formed  of  united  eepals  ;  nion- 
nscpahms.  /;,-  •//. 

Grtm'u?,//.  [Or.  ;«Hf»i,  the  third  letter  of  the  Greek 
alphabet,  and  (//,  the  name  of  a  musical  note;  It., 

Sp..  X  I'g.  t/f/iiniKf,  !•>.  f/irtitinr.  See  I'r.)  (M'tx.) 
The  BCate;  —  so  eath'd  from  the  tirst  (one  of  the 
model  scale  of  Uuido,  which  was  represented  by omtvma, 

Gam'j',  a.  1.  (Too^er;/.)  Having  the  flavor  or  con- 
dition of  dead  game  when  kept  uncooked  until  it 

verges  on  the  state  of  heing  tainted,  which  is  con- 
sidered its  highest  excellence;  as,  on  my  venison. 

2.  (Sporting.1)  Showing  an  unyielding  spirit  to the  last  ;  as,  a  ffomjf  trout. 

Gau,  imp.  of  gin.     Began  ;  commenced.     8cc  GlN. 
Gtiuch,  r.  f.  [Fr.  f/mn-In',  </<niach<-,  from  t/ttitrtir, 

Sp.  it  1'g.  t/ftm-hoi  It.  f/ftncio,  hook.]  To  drop  from 
a  high  plaee  on  sharp  stakes  or  hooks,  as  the  Turku 
do  malefactors,  hy  way  of  punishment. 

(;<nirf>in<i,  which  is  to  lot  fall  from  on  high  upon  hooks,  nml 
than  to  hung  until  they  die.  ,S<iW//>. 

Guii'drr,  n.  [A-S.  f/rntflra,  ynnra,  I'rov.  f-Jer.  ffun- 
'!•  r,  tfntift-r,  N.  II.  Ger.  yunxer,  f///».s'fr/i'ft,  from 
Ger.  &  D.  </«».?,  I<Md.  f/f(x,  A-H.  you,  Eng.  aootse, 

q.  v.]  The  male  of  the  goose. 
Gang,  r.  *.  [AS.,  O.  Sax.,  *  O.  II.  Ger.  gtniuim, 

(ioili.  f/"ffff"»,  Icel.  ynif/tr,  D.  f/aan,  Ger.  gehen. 
See  do.]  To  go;  to  walk. 

solete  In  KngliKh  litornture,  hut  still  used  in  the 
North  of  Kii^'laiHl,  and  also  in  Scotland. 

GanjE?,  «.  [A-S..  Dan.,  D.t  &  Ger.  //«»//,  Pw.  gfwfh 
a  going,  paee,  gait,  way,  gallery;  Ger.  also  a  me- tallic vein,  a  streak  in  a  mine;  Goth.  y<tf/ys,  g(tygt 

way,  street.  See  sutpra.'] 1.  A  number  going  in  company;  hence,  a  com- 
pany, or  a  number  of  persons  associated  for  a  partic- 

ular purpose;  a  ffttny  of  sailors,  &c.  ;  —  ordinarily 
used  in  respect  to  persons  in  low  or  servile  po- 

sitions ;  as,  a  gang  of  thieves. 
2.  A  combination  of  similar  implements  arranged 

so  as,  by  acting  together,  to  save  time  or  labor;  as,  a 
gang  of  eaws,  or  of  plows. 

3.  (Mining.)    That    which    incloses  a  vein  ;    a 
gangue.    See  GANGUE. 

Gaii$;f-boar<l,  it.    (\fiut.)  (a.)  A  board  or  plank, 
with  cleats  for  steps,  need  for  walking  into  or  out  of 
a  boat.     Falconer,    (b.)    A  plank  placed  within  or 
without  the  bulwarks  of  a  vessel's  waist,  for  the 
sentinel  to  walk  or  stand  on.    Totten. 

Gaiig'-etisk,  «-.    A  small  cask  used  for  bringing 
water  aboard  ships  in  boats. 

Gu«K'-<layg,  n.pl.    [A-S.  fjanff-tlnaas.]    Rogation- 
days;    the  time  of  perambulating  parishes.     See 
GASG  WEEK. 

Gait-get/ie,  a.  (Geoff.)  Pertaining  to  the  Ganges;  liv- 
ing in  or  by  the  Ganges;  as,  the  Cluugctic  crocodile. 

Gan'gli-ae,  in.  Relating  to  a  ganglion;  gangli- 
Gau'gli  al,  i  onic. 

Ciuij'gl!-f6rm',       j  a,      [From  ganglion,  and  Lat. 
Gaii'g-II-o-forin',  (     forma,  form.]      Having  the 

form  of  a  ganglion. 
Gaii'gli-ou   (gang/glT-on),  n.      [I,at.  ganglion,  Gr. 

yayykiov,  a  sort  of  swelling  or  excrescence,  a  tumor under  the  skin.] 

1.  (C'umpar.  Anal.)  (a.)  A  collection  of  nerve  cells from  which  nerve  fibers  are  given  off  in  one  or  moro 
directions  ;  —  held  to  he  the  productive  organ  of  ac- 

tion ;  as,  the  hemispherical  ganglion  ;  the  optic  gan- 
glion.   (/>.)  (Hitman.  Amit.)  A  small  mass  of  vesic- 

ular neurine  in    the    course   of  a  nerve,  distinct 
from   the  brain  and  spinal  cord;  as,  the  Gesserian 
ganglion  ;  also,  a  lymphatic  gland. 

2.  (Sura.)  A  globular,  hard,  indolent  tumor,  al- 
ways situated  somewhere  on  a  tendon,  formed  by 

the  elevation  of  the  sheath  of  the  tendon,  and  the 
effusion  of  a  viscid  fluid  into  it. 

Lymphatic  ganglion,  a  lymphatic  prlond.       Dunglison. 

Gan'gll  oii-n.  ry,  a.  JFr.  gnnglionnaire.}  Com- 
gosed,  or  consisting,  of  ganglions. 

Gan'gli  ttu'ie,  a.  [Fr.  yanglioni^ue.]  Pertaining 
to  a  ganglion  ;  as,  the  gangiionic  nerves  of  the  di- 

gestive organs,  or  the  ganglwnic  nerves  of  common 
sensation.  J'rout. 

Gan/gre-iiate,  v.  t.     [imp.  Sep. p.  GANGRENATED; 
p.pr.&vb.  n.  GANGUENATING.]  [Fr.  gangrfner, 
See  GANGRENE.]  To  produce  a  gangrene  in;  to 
gangrene.  [  Obs.]  Browne. 

Gaiit'g-reite  (go'ng'grcen'),  n.  [Fr.  gangrene,  Lat. 
ffaiif/rtfim,  Grr,  yayyttatva,  from  ypavj  ypaivetv,  to 
gnaw,  eat.]  (Afed.)  The  first  stage  of  mortification 

of  living  flesh';  —  so  termed  from  its  eating  away  the flesh.  ffoviyn, 

Gan'pfreiie,  r.  t.     [Fr.  ffannrcner.]    To  mortify. 
Gaii'Kreiie,  r.  i.  To  become  mortified  or  put  res- 

cent;  to  lose  vitality. 

f  fii  I,  i 
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GANGRENESCENT 

G&n'Krc-nes'rent.  n.    Tending  to  mortification. 
Gan'Kre  nii-iii.  f«.    H'r.  gangrtntux.]    Mortified; indicating  mortification  of  living  flesh. 
Giiiis'-tlde.  n.    llogalioll-wfok,  or  gang-week.    Si 

<;  I'M;  M  l-.EK.  Ifnriier 
GiiiiS'-tobtli.  n.    A  projecting  tooth.        HalHwell. 
Gaxurm< 

i/'iiiV/.  a  metallic  vein.  Bee  GANO.]  ,'.lfiiiin</.i  The 
"mineral  sub.-taMce  which  incloses  any  metallic  ore 
in  the  vein,  without  being  combined  with  it.  I  rf. 

Gaiuc'wuy,   n.     !  See  (iw:J     1.   A   passage,  way, 
or  avenue,  into  or  out  of  any  inclosed  place. 

2.  (\iinl.)  That  part  of  the  vessel  on  the  spar- 
deck,  on  each  side  of  the  booms,  from  the  quarter- 

deck to  the  forecastle  :  —more  properly  termed  the 
iruM.  rotten. 

T"  t't-i'T-f  In  tl<r  iinn""-"'/.  to  punish  a  seaman  by  tying 
dim  ii.  him.  HI  the  waist  ur  at  the  gangway, 
tile  ii-nal  i'l.:  i. lent.  Totten. 

Gaiiir'-werk.  «.    Kogation  week,  when  processions 

wi-r,-   formerly  made  to  survey  the  bounds  of  par- 

G&n'li,  n.    [Fr.  aanil.]    A  kind  of  brittle  limestone. 

k'-'r«r.  l-'./ttj. !  kirn-tin. 
ii'iiet,  '».  [AS. 

linnet,  iftnot,  a  sea- 
Tfowl,  a  fen  duck:  L. 
Ger.  g  mtc,  D.  gent, 
O.  II.  Ger.  • 

Ger.       f/ni)^e,       Lat. 
fft^tfi,  goose;  O.  H. 
Ger.    hitrftnnx,  coot. 
Sec     GANDER     and 
GOOSE.]       (iirnith.) 
Tlic   Solan   goose,   a 
sea  fowl  allied  to  the 
pelican,  of  the  genus  Gannet  (Sula  bartanui). 
Xrilit   (X.  liars  ni' 
with  a  straight  bill  and  palmated  feet.    It  frequents 
the  northern  regions  of  both  continents  in  summer, 
and  feeds  on  herrings  and  other  fish. 

ynop.,  §  130),  a.     Pertaining  to 

558 
or  wall;  nn  opening  fora  passage  or  entrance :  an 
opening  which  implies  a  breach,  defect.  Haw,  or  dis- 

honor :  an  opening  which  is  irreparable. 
M:u:  |iflliug  of  that  ;;• 

that  side  of  Christen*!,   
It  villa  make  a  great  ynp  in  your  honor.  blink. 

Tn  ftaml  in  tfn'  'lap.  to  expose  fme>  self  tor  the  protee- 
ti.ill  ill'  -olil'-lllill--:  t   ake  defense  U'Jain-t  any  a-sailill'-- 

M.nrjer.—  To  slopa  gap,lt<  secure  a  weak  point;  t"  i'c- 
leteel. 

Gape  (in  England  commonly  pronounced  g^.. 

nop.,  §13U;.  r.  i.     [imp.  &  p.  /'.  GAl-rn 
X  rb.'u.  GAPING. 
Sw.  il'!]', .,  It,  open.  Han.  i/nl"  .  l).;/">"  • 

1.  To  open  the  mouth  wide :  as,   (•/.)  Kx| 
a  desire  for  food :  as.  young  birds  i/npr.     Dfydni. 

Indicating  sleepiness,  Indifference,  dullness;  to 

GAEGARIZE 
Uiir'lioard.  71.     (.V«i«(.)  The  first  plank  fastened  on 

the  keel  on  the  outside. 
<ir<l-*trt<iL-.  the  llrst  ranee  or  streak  of  planks 

•  a  a  ship's  btiUoni  next  the  keel. 
<;;ir'hoil,  n.     [O.  Fr.  r/urtinnil.  graknuil.   Pp.  giir- 

illn,  It.  Hurliugli'i,  probably  from  I.at.  garrire,  t» 
prat'-,  talk,  and  frufttre,  fc   lie  in  a  bubbling  motion.] 

vawn. She  stretches.  frt'iff.  unplues  her  eyes, 
And  asks  it  i[  i.o  linu-  lo  ri«e. 

Su-iYJ. 

Gn'uold  ( n     [N.  Lat.  ganoidei,  Gr.  yamc, 
Ga  nold'l  an,  brightness,  beauty,  and  ulis, 

form.]  (A*/*.)  One  of  an  order  of  fishes  charac- 
terized by  having  shining  bony  scales  or  plates, 

the  gills  as  in  ordinary  fishes,  but  the  optic  nerve 
not  decussating.  The  ganoids  were  among  the 
earliest  of  fishes  in  geological  time,  and  became 

afterward  very  numerous,  but  arc  now  of  few  spe- 
cies The  order  Includes  the  modern  gar,  in  part, 

and  the  sturgeon.  See  FISH.  Jtana. 

<;r.'no  i  lie.  n.  A  peculiar  kind  of  bony  tissue  be- 
neath the  enamel  of  the  scale  of  a  ganoid  fish. 

Gant  Mrt .  >  «.  [  Gantlet,  for  gauntlet,  an  iron  glove, 
Gunt'lopr, )  corrupted  from  gantlope ;  gantlope, 

for  antelope,  Ger.  gassenlmifen,  equivalent  to  ipteu- 
rnthrnl,nifen,  from  L.  Gcr.  gate,  H.  Ger.  graft,  a 

little  street,  lane,  and  L.  Gcr.  lopen,  H.  Gcr.  lavfen, 

to  run.  See  GATE.]  A  military  punishment  in- flicted on  criminals  for  some  heinous  offense.  Ihe 
offender  is  made  to  run  between  two  files  of  men 

facing  one  another,  who  strike  him  as  he  passes. 
To  run  lite  gantlet,  to  sutler  the  punishment  of  the 

gantlet;  hence,  to  go  through  severe  criticism  or  contro- versy, or  ill  treatment. 

w'iuthrop  ran  the  yantlft  of  daily  ilightt  (rom  hUneiBh- 

fW  Written  also,  hot  less  properly,  yaiinllrt. 

Gan  tola'  (gong  twa'),  n.    (Geog.)  A  native  or  In- habitant of  Ghent. 
GSii'trjr,  n.    Sec  GAUNTREE. 
Guii'za,!i.  [Written  also  0flH»«.]  [Sp.gansn,  ganso, 

goose,  O.  H.  Gcr.  oonso,  nnnaz-o,  Lat.  ganza,  gan- 
ta.    See  GASKET  and  GOOSE.]    A  kind  of  wild 

goose,  by  a  flock  of  which  a  virtuoso  was  fabled  to 
be  carried  to  the  lunar  world.    Johnson.  Hudibras. 

GSol  (151),  n.    [O.  Fr.  gaole,  gainle,  jaiole.  Norm. 

Fr.  oeviwfc-,  geole,  N.  Fr.  geolc,  Pg.  girinla,  Sp  ga«- ola,  ianla.  It.  gabbiuola,  L.  Lat.  gayola,  gabtoln, 
Lat.  as  if  caveala,  diminutive  of  mrea,  cavity,  cage, 
q  v.]    A  place  of  confinement  or  safe  keeping  of 

persons  legally  committed  to  it  for  crime,  or  of  per- sons committed  for  trial  or  for  failure  to  recognize 
in  criminal  cases,  or  for  contempt  of  court,  and  of 
others  in  the  legal  custody  of  the  sheriff  or  other 
officer  of  the  law ;  a  prison.         lloucier.    liurnll. 
fy  Written  also,  and  preferably,  jail. 

Gaol,  r.  t.  To  imprison  ;  to  confine  In  prison.  Raccm. 
GHol'-de-llv'er-y  ( J51),  n.    (7xnc.)  A  clearing  the 

gaol  of  persons  confined  In  It  for  trial,  by  trying 
them  ;  and  of  persons  whom  the  grand  jury  fail  to 
Indict,  by  discharging  them  ;  jail  delivery. 

Commission  of  general  gaol  delirery.  an  authority 
conferred  upon  judges,  and  others  who  may  be  included 
In  It,  for  trvlng  and  delivering  every  prisoner,  who  may 
be  ill  gaol,  when  the  judges,  upon  their  circuit,  arrive  at 
the  place  for  holding  court,  whenever  and  for  whatever 
cripie  indicted :  and  for  discharging  any  whom  the  grand 
jury  fail  to  Indict.  [Enij.] 

Gaol'er  (jal'er),  n.    The  keeper  of  a  gaol  or  pris- oner; a  jailer.    Sec  JAILER. 

(c.)  Showing  pelf  forgctfulncss  in  surprise,  ast, m 
ishment,  expectation,  and  the  like.  "With  gaping 

amazement  Dad  stand  aghast."  /.'v>'">i.  >!.'  Man ifesting  a  de-sire  to  injure,  devour,  or  overcome. 
They  have  a«lfl  upon  mo  with  their  mouth.  Jolt  xvi.  10. 

2.  To  open  as  a  gap ;  to  exhibit  a  fissure  or  hiatus. 
Mny  that  ground  gai*  and  .wallow  me  alive.        Shak. 

To  qape  for.  or  after,  rarely  with  at.  to  seek  after. 
Tlit;  hungry  grave  for  her  due  tribute  gaj^t.    Dnjden. 

Syn. — To  gaze;  stare:  yawn.    See  GAZE. 

Gape,  71.     1.  The  act  of  gaping.  .IrMitnn. 
2.  (Zool.)  The  width  of  the  mouth  when  opened, 

as  of  birds,  fishes,  Sec. 
The  ijai'fs,  a  disease  of  young  poultry,  attended  with 

much  gaiiiny. 
Gnp'er,  n.  1.  One  who  gapes  In  longing,  weariness, 

astonishment,  and  the  like. 
2.  ( Ichth.)  A  fish  with  six  or  seven  hands,  and  tail 
undivided.  Pamaft. 

Gilp'-tobthrd  (-Wbtht),  a.  Having  interstices  be- tween the  teeth.  Drjrw  ». 
Gar,  71.  [A-S.  anr,  dart,  spear,  lance.  The  name  is 

applied  to  the 'fish  on  account  of  its  long  and  slen- der body  and  pointed  head.]  (lehth.)  (a.)  A  fish 
of  the  pike  or  Ksnx  family,  of  the  genus  Ileloae, 
having  a  long,  pointed  head,  as  the  It.  rulynris,  or 
sea  pike,  of  European  shores,  the  It.  truncate,  or 
banded  gar-fish,  of  the  American  coast,  (b.)  A  ga 
noid  fish  of  the  genus  Lepidostcus,  having  a  similar 
general  form  to  the  above,  hut  with  rhombic  scales, 
found  in  fresh  waters,  as  those  of  America.  One 
species,  the  alligator  -anr,  has  some  resemblance.  In 
the  form  of  its  head,  to  that  of  an  alligator,  and  at 
tains  a  length  of  ten  feet. 

GSr,  r.  (.     [Icel.  &  Sw.  gora,  to  make,  Dan.  gVtre._ 
To  cause ;  to  make.     [<lb*.]  Spenser. 

Gftr'an  fine,  n.  [Fr.  garance,  madder,  L.  Lat. 

qarnntia,  Sp.  grama.]  (Chem.)  An  extract  of  mad- 
der by  means  "of  sulphuric  acid.  Ure . 

Gfirb,  71.  [Norm.  Fr.  garbs,  clothes,  dress,  O.  Fr. 
ffarbe,  looks,  countenance,  grace,  ornament.  It.,  Sp.. 
'£  Pg.  oarlm,  from  O.  II.  Gcr.  garaici,  garici,  orna- ment, dress.] 

1.  Clothing;    especially,    oflieial  or  appropriate 
dress ;  habit ;  as,  the  garb  of  a  clergyman  or  judge. 
2.  Fashion, or  mode  of  dress;  hence,  exterior  ap- 

pejirance  as  expressive  of  the  feelings  or  character; 
looks;  fashion  or  manner,  as  of  speech. 

What  Denham  «ay>.  with  great  felicity,  of  Cowley,  may  be 
applied  to  him  [Milton]  :  •'  lie  wear,  the  garb,  bul  nut  the 
clothe.,  of  the  aucienu."  Jlacaulay 

You  thought  because  he  could  not  speak  English  in  the 
native  ffai-b,  tit)  could  not  therefore  handle  all  Knglieh  cuucvl. 

3.  (Her.)    [Fr.  gerbe;  Sp.  garba.]     A  sheaf  of ,  .•.!.. 

,  n.    [O.  Eng.  also  garbash,  properly  that 

Her  <j Tumult;  uproar;  disorder. 
Mrule  out  of  her  impatience.  I  grieving  grant. 
l)i'l  \  ou  too  much  <li*quirt.  .".'.*. 

Clar-flu'i  A.  n.    (Hot.)  A  genus  of  plants,  includ- 
inu'  the  maniM-tecn  tree    '..  m 
the  Islands  of  the  Indian  Archipelago;  —  so  c:i 

hiinorot'  Dr.  Cnn-i-.i. 
Giird,  n.  Garden.  [Obt.]   "  Trees  of  the  i/nrd."  /:.•,«. Gfird.  7".  &  u.     See  Gf.VRD  and  WARD. 
Gurd'ant.  n.     [Fr.,  p.  pr.  of  gnnli  r. 

to  look,  regard,  q.  v.]     (Her.}  In  a 

full  Tared  position,  or  in  the  :e-t  of 
looking  at  an  observer:  —a  term  ap- 
[ili"il  to  an  animal  thus  repr 

whether  passant, rampant,  or  other- 
wise. 

»;iii-'ilrn  'trar'dn.72)  (Synop.,  §  130), 

71.     [L.  Ger.  iinnl,  i;.  N  .  II.  (ier.  JMP- 
/.  ;.'  M.   H.  '(Ier.  unite,   O.   11.    (ier.   .''"'•'"•   L-nrtn, 
whence  also  Fr..  I'r.,  in  Sp.  jnnlin.  I'g.  jnnlim.  It. i/ianliii",  from  AS.  oeanl,  O.  Sax.  ganl,  Goth. 

'gnnls.  Eng.  yard,  O.  H.  Gcr.  gart.  Icel.  <i,inlr.  Sw. I'an.  gaard,   an    inclosed  place,  W.  ynrdil, 
Gael,  gnrt :  allied  to  Lat.  hnrtlts,  garden.  ( i  r. 
an  inclosed  place,  Kuss.  gorod,  a  town  or  city.    Sec 
GIRD,  r.] 

1.  A  piece  of  ground  appropriated  to  the  enltiva tion  of  herbs  or  plants,  fruits  and  flowers,  and vegetables. 

2    .\  rich,  well-cultivated  spot  or  tract  of  country ; a  delightful  spot. 
I  nm  arrived  from  fruitful  Lombardy, 

The  pleasant  fltirdeti  of  great  Italy.  Sfiat. 
Kitchen  garden,  a  garden  where  vegetables  are  culti- vated for  kitchen  use. 

Gfir'dfn,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  GARDENED;  p.  pr.  & 
r6.  71.  CARDENlNO.]  To  lay  out  or  to  cultivate  a 

garden  ;  to  prepare  and  cultivate  ground  as  a  L'ar- den ;  to  labor  in  a  garden  :  to  practice  horticulture. 
Gfir'dm,  r.  t.  To  "cultivate  as  a  garden. GKr'drn-eBl'glne,   n. 

tiard 

A   machine    for   watering 

GSr'dfn  er  (gar'dn  cr),  71.  One  who  makes  and 
tends  a  garden  :  a  horticulturist. 

Gnr'dra-hoitse,  71.  1.  A  summer  house.  Il.iVFI. 
2  \  privy;  a  necessary.  [Southern  States.] 

Gartff'ili-k,n.  (Hot.)  A  genus  of  plants,  some 
species  of  which  produce  beautiful  and  fragrant 
flowers;  Cape  jasmine; — so  called  in  honor  of  Dr. 

Giir'dfii-infr,  n.  The  art  of  laying  out  and  culti- 
vating gardens;  horticulture. 

Giir'dfn-less,  a.    Destitute  of  a  garden.       Khalty. 
<;;ii-'dni-iiii!ld,     j  n.    Mold,  or  rich,  mellow  earth, 
Gftr'dc>u~m5uld,  ' suitable  for  a  garden. 

Mortimer. 
Gitr'd«Ti-pl»t,  n.    Plot  or  plantation  of  a  garden. 
Gur'den  ship,  n.    Horticulture, 

. 

La.  Sltnftestmry. 

^_  __    _        [O.I—,,   

which  Is  purged  or  cleansed  away,  from  O".  Fr".  gar- ber,  to  make  fine,  neat,  from  O.  H.  Ger.  ganurnn, 
A-8.  geartrian,  to  make  ready,  prepare.  O.  H.  Ger. 
ariratr,  garo,  A-S.  gearu,  gearair,  gearo,  prepared.] 
The  bowels  of  an  animal :  refuse  parts  of  flesh ; 

offal ;  hence,  the  refuse  animal  and  vegetable  matter from  a  kitchen. 

Gar'baferd,  a.    Stripped  of  the  bowels.   Sherwood. 
GKrbrif  •  garbd),  «.  Dressed;  habited  ;  clad.  [Rare.] 
Giir'bel,  n.  1.  (An«/.)  The  plank  next  the  keel  of  a 
ship.  See  GARBOARD.  . 

2.  Any  thing  sifted,  or  from  which  the  coarse 
parts  have  been  taken.  Dalton. 

Gfir'ble,  r.  t.  [imp.  kp.p.  GABBLED ;  p.  pr.  &  r*.  n. 

GARBLING.]  [O.  Fr.  grabeler,  for  garbeier,  to  ex- 
amine, to  garble  spices,  &c.,  and  hence,  also,  to  ex- 
amine precisely,  look  narrowly,  L.  Lat.  &  It.  gnr- 

bellare,  to  sift,  clean,  Sp.  garbillnr,\a  garble,  to  sift, 
from  f/arbitln,  a  coarse  sieve  ;  Lat.  cribeUum,  dim.  of 
a-ibrnm,  sieve,  allied  to  cernere,  to  separate,  sift.] 

1.  To  sift  or  bolt ;  to  separate  the  fine  or  valuable 
parts  of  from  the  coarse  and  useless  parts,  or  from 
dross  or  dirt;  as,  to  r/ftrlli1  spices.     [fift.«.] 

2.  To  pick  out  or  select  such  parts  of  as  may  serve 
a  purpose;  to  mutilate;  to  corrupt;  as,  to  garble  a 

quotation. Giir'bler,  n.    One  who  garbles,  sifts,  separates,  or 

ir. 

ap   n.    fO.  Eng.  gnppe  ;  Iccl.  gap,  month,  opening.        selects :  as,  a  iiarbler  of  •piers,  or  of  quotations 

S°e  GAB  and  GAPE.]     An  opening  in  any  thing    GSrO»le,  (gtlr'blz),  n.  pi.    The  dust,  soil,  or  filth, 
made  by  breaking  or  parting ;  as,  a  gap  In  a  fence  i     separated  from  good  spices,  drugs,  &c. 

GfirMm-stund,  «.    A  stand  or  support  for  flower 

pots. 

GBr'drn-ntftff,  n.     Plants  growing  in  a  garden; 
vegetables  for  the  table.     [CoUoq.\ 

GSr'dni-ware,  n.     The  produce  of  gardens  :  gar- 

den-stuff.    [Obt.]  Mni-tinirr. Giir'don,  77.    [Fr.  8:  Sp.  gardon.]    (/chill.)  A  fish of  the  roach  kind  (I.euciscits  MM). 

GiCr'dy-lo'o',  n.     [Fr.  garden  I'eatl,  beware  of  tl 
water.]    All  old  cry  in  throwing  water,  .^c.,  from the  windows  in  Edinburgh. 

Gare,l>.  [Prov.  Eng. 

gear,  accoutcr- 
ments.  See  GEAR.] 

Coarse  wool  grow- 
ing on  the  legs  of 

sheep.  lllount. 

sanfc  as  GAR.     See  Oar-fi.h,  or  tea-pike  (Bcl<men.;ffori»). 

Gar'ga-IIze,  r.  t.    To  gargle ;  to  rinse.      Marston. GJir'ga-ney.n.  A 

species  of  duck ; summer        teal ; 

Anas  querqtiedu- la.  farrell. 
GSr'ga-r!«m,    n. 

[Fr.  gargarisme, See  infra.] 

(Med.)  Any  liq- uid preparation intended  to  be 
retained  in  the mouth  for  a  time, 

and  thrown  in  contact  with  the  uvula  and  other  or- 
gans of  the  throat ;  a  gargle.  DmOfKmt. 

Giir'ua-rlze,  r.  t.  [tSu>.  &  ;>.  /'•  GAROAKIZKI)  ;  p. 
nr.  &  Tb.  71.  GARGARIZING.]  [Fr.  ffarffaHttr,  Lat. 

garaarimrt,  Gr.  -  mprmflttn.]  To  gargle ;  to  rinse 
or  wash,  as  the  mouth.  fO»».]  Baron. 

G.rganey  (.l»o»  qwrquetlula). 

E,  I,  I,  5,  ft,  f,  long;  *,S,I,»,tt,y,.hort;  efire,  «r,  lArt,  i.U,  wfc»*;  there,  mjU,  «rm
;  p.,»e,  «rm;  «loue,  Mr,  d«,  w9lf,  food, 
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Gur'gjet,  ?!.     [Prov.  En.tr.  finrt/ut.} 
1.  A  disease  in  tin-  udders  of  eow.«,  arising  from 

an  inflammation  of  tlu1  lymphatic  glands. 
2.  A  disease  in  hogs,  indicated  by  staggering  and 

loss  of  appetite. 

3.  (Hot.)  A  plant  of  thegenua  PhytoklCCa  (J\  de- 
ft n<lr  [),  knii\vn  commonly  as  /mL~<\  OTp 

by  other  names,  having  emetic  and  cathartic  quali- 
ties. It  has  been  employed  in  medicine.  Dunglison. 

Giir'jjU,  ».  A  distemper  in  tfeese,  which  affects  the 
head,  and  often  proves  fatal. 

Gar'^le,  r.  t.  (ii/i/>.  S:  />.  />.  ti  AKCt-EI)  ',  p.  pr.  it  rh.  ti. 
QABOXJNO.]  [Prov.  Enir.  <!<"'<jt''-  <«('r.  </"/'.'/<'', 
throat,  r/itryt'fti,  to  u'arirle  :  Kr.  rf.trr/oiiilk'r,  t<»  dab- 
bio,  paddle,  to  gargle,  It.  yttrynyli  •(re,  to  murmur. 
See  <il  -RULE.] 

1.  To  wash  or  rinse,  as  the  mouth  or  throat,  par- 
ticularly the  latter,   preventing  the   liquid  from   de- 
scending by  an  expulsion  of  air  against  it. 

2.  Towwrbtoj  to  play  in  the  throat.     [Ob*,  and 

rare.}  U'tt/li'r. 
Giir'fifle,  11.  A  liquid  preparation  for  washing  the 

mouth  and  throat.  fl'i*<-nnni. 
Giir'jEflr.  n.     (,trch.)  Sec  GARGOYLE. 
Gttr'gol,  ».  A  distemper  in  swine;  garget.  Mortimer, 

c,  n.    [Vr.yar- 
aotoAle,  from 
iert  Sp.  (/(irt 
GARGLE.]  (./reft.)  A 
rt  Sp.    (/(irt/ola.     See 

spout  projecting  from 
the  roof-gutters  of  build- 

ings, especially  of  an- 
cient ones,  carved  trro 

tesi|uely,  often  repre- 
senting human  figures, 

or  animal.-;,  or  birds,  of 
real  or  fanciful  kinds. 
[Written  also  gurgle. 
t/ttrifi/tt',  and  t/itrf/oyte.] 

tiftr'g;jrle,n.  (Arch.)  See 
GAUCOYLE. 

Gar'lsh.  a.     [See  GAIR- 
Gargoylc. 

ISH.]  1.  Showy;  dazzling;  ostentatious;  attracting 
or  seeking  attention.  "  The  garish  sun."  Slick. 
"  In  f/etrixh  iraudery."  Up.  Jfdll.  "Garish  like  tlic 
laughters  of  drunkenness."  tip.  Taylor. 

A  i/'»-i*h  fl;i£. 
To  be  the  aim  of  every  dangerous  snot.  Sftak. 

2.  Gay  to  extravagance;  flighty.  "The  mind 
loose  and  f/arixli."  Son>h. 

Gai*'i.sli  ni-A4,  n.  The  state  of  being  garish  ;  osten- 
tation. Jlp.  Taylor. 

Gar'laml,  it.  [Pr.  garlnnfla,  O.  Sp.  gvaria/nda^  It. 
ffkirfnurtfi,  Bn.ffWmtlltla,  Pg.  id.  and  f/rinafdn,  from 
O.  H.  Ger.  iriitfftj  iriera,  crown,  M,  If.  Gcr.  trim  u, 
to  twist,  dim.  as  if  irie.rclen,  with  the  sullix  <tn<Ia, 
like  Fr.  yirande,  from  f/irer,] 

1.  A  wreath  or  chaplet  made  of  branches,  flowers, 
feathers,  ami   sometimes  of  precious  stones,  to  be 

worn  on  tbe  head  like  a  crown  ;  a  coronal.        /'ope. 
2.  The  top;  the  principal  thing,  or  thing  most 
prized.  Sh'tk. 

3.  A  collection  of  little  printed  pieces  ;  a  book  of 
extracts  in  prose  or  poetry;  an  anthology. 

They  [ballads]  t>egan  to  be  collected  into  little  miscellanies 
under  the  name  of  yartands.  Percy. 

4-  (JVimi.)  (a.)  A  sort  of  bag,  of  network,  having 
tbe  mouth  extended  by  a  hoop,  used  by  sailors  to 
keep  provisions  in.  (&.)  A  gromct  or  ring  of  rope 
lashed  on  a  mast.  Totten. 

Giir'laihd,  ?\  t.  [imp,  &  p.  p.  GARLANDED;  p.  pr. 
&  rh.  n.  GARLANDING.]  To  crown  or  deck  with  a 
garland.  R.  Jonson, 

Giir'  land  -less,  a.    Destitute  of  a  garland.  Shelley. 

G.'ir'li*-,  n.  [A-8.  gartcdc^  from  gar^  ppcar,  lance, and  /?'/£,  leek,  from  the  leaves  rising  like  lances  or 
spears.  Of.  Ger.  Knoblauch,  O.  H.  Gcr.  chlobalochj 
from  chliuban,  to  cleave.] 

1.  (Rot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  Allium.(A.  fotfacm 
is  tbe  cultivated  variety),  having  a  bulbous  root,  ft 
very  strong  smell,  and  an  acrid,  pungent   taste. 
Each  root  is  composed  of  several  lesser  bulbs,  called 
clnrt'S  <>f  garlic,  inclosed  in  a  common  membranous 
coat,  and  easily  separable. 

2.  A  jig  or  farce  popular  at  the  beginning  of  the 
seventeenth  century.     [Obft.]  tip.  Taylor. 

Gur'llclt  y,  n.     Like  or  containing  garlic. 
Gar'llc-pear'-tree,  n.  (Hot.)  A  tree  in  Jamaica 

(Cratfpva  ffjfnnixfra),  bearing  a  fruit  which  has  a 
strong  scent  of  garlic,  and  a  burning  taste. 

GUr'meiit,  n.  [O.  Eng.  &  Norm.  Fr.  f/arnemeiif, 
O.  Fr.  ffarncmenf)  fMTitiment,  giiarninicnt,  from 
ffnrnir,  to  garnish;  Pr.  ynnrimeitt,  garnimen.  It. 
gttarnimento,  O.  8p,  jpnontiin&nto.  Bee  GARNISH.] 
Any  article  of  clothing,  as  a  coat,  a  gown,  &c. 

No  man  putteth  a  piece  of  new  cloth  to  an  old  garment. 
Man,  ix.  16. 

Gar'ment-ed,  a.    Having  on  a  garment.    [Rare..} 
Glir'ner,  n.  [Norm.  Fr.  gander,  f/nernier,  O.  Fr. 

gernier,  grenier,  N.  Fr.  ffrenier,  Pr.  grantor ̂   8p. 
granero*  It.  grnnaro,  granajo.  Lat.  ffnmariumt 
from  ffraintm.  Bee  GRAIN.]  A  granary;  a  build- 

ing or  place  where  grain  is  stored  for  preservation. 
Gardner,  v.  t.  \irnp.  &  p.  p.  GAHNERF.D;  p.  pr.  & 

vb.  n.  GARNERING.]  To  gather  for  preservation; 
to  store  in  a  granary.  Slink. 

G'ir'iiet,  n.  (Fr.  f/rentit,  Pr.  ffranat,  8p.  pnnuttt, 
It.  granato,  L.  Lat.  ff remains  (sc.  lapis'),  from  Lat. 

r/rfnwtiim  (sc.  mabnn},  pomegranate,  from  grnnntus^ 

ARVtng  many  u'l-ain^  or  Hey  da,  ('nun  >n'-'iiiiin,  .u'rain, MM'd,  so  called  from  it^  r.--rhi  Maiicr  in  enlnr  and 

shape  to  the  grains  or  scr,l.-  nl'  the  pmueinMnaie.] 

1.  (Min.)  A  mineral,  usually  oernrrmif  in  sym"- metrical,  twelve-Hided  eryatalw  (dodoeolicdrous),  of 
a  deep  red  color.  [Formerly  written  also  yntnut 

here  are  aNoyreen,  yHtmv.  hmwii.  ami  hlack  va- 
rieiies.  The  L'arnet  cmisisis  nt'  hilu-a.  jilumina.  and  lime, 
ivitli  more  or  less  oxide  of  in  m  or  man^auesc.  When  trans- 

parent. it  is  called  fit-i''-ii,ti.<  '/,ir,tff.  ai.d  is  used  a-,  a  -'i-ni, 
Other  varieties  are,  metantie^  grotsular,  ftti:»-itr<>itc,<-<>- 
lophonite,  ottvarovite.  The  last-mentioned  lias  an  emi.-- 
rall  Ki'een  eulur.  (ianu-t  i.x  a  ver\  (-(ninnoii  mineral  in 
j;neis>  and  mu/a-slate.  It  is  the  carbuncle  of  the  tm- 
e-ient^.  Dunn. 

2.  (Xaitf.)  A  sort  of  tackle  fixed  to  the  main-stay, 
and  used  to  hoist  in  and  out  the  eanjo.  Tuttni. 

Giir/not  If'er  oils,  n.     i'rodni'ins,'  garnets. 
Gur'iiish,  r.  /.  [imp.  &  />.  p.  GAKMSIIKD  (giir'- 

nisht);  p.  pr.  &  rh.  n.  GAKNIHIIING.]  [Fr.  &  Pr. 

f/(tr>iii\  O.  t^p.  gtmritir,  X.  Sp.  f/ti<n°itr<'cr.  It.  tjitur- 
nirr,  ,/ttcritire  :  O.  Fr.  guurnir,  irnrnir,  to  warn, 
protect,  from  A-S.  trami-nt,  to  take  care,  beware, 
to  warn,  O,  II.  Ger.  wanton,  to  fortify,  admonish, 

N.  II.  Ger.  irarncii.'] 1.  To  decorate  with  ornamental  appendages;  to 
set  off;  to  adorn  ;  to  embellish. 

All  within  with  flrtwtn*  wua  (wmifhed.  fycnfer. 

2.  To  ornament,  as  a  dish  with   something  laid 
about  it;  to  furnish,  as  a  fort  with  troops;  to  haug, 
as  it  were  to  adorn,  with  fetters.     (  Collof].} 

3.  (fane.)  To  warn;  to  give  notice  to.    Sec  GAR- 
>TISIH:>;.  (  'I'li-t'll. 

Giir'iii.tli,  if.  1.  Something  added  for  embellish- 
ment ;  decoration  ;  ornament  ;  also,  dress  ;  gar- 

ments, especially  such  as  are  showy  or  decorated. 

So  ore  you,  uwci-t, Even  in  the  f/amwh  of  a  lovely  boy.  Ma£. 
Matti-r  an  rl  figure  tliey  produce; 

For  garnish  this,  and~th:it  for  use.  Prior. 
2.  (Cookery.)    Something  set  round  or  upon  a 

dish  as  an  embellishment.  Smart. 

3.  (Jails.)  (a.)  Fetters,    (b.)  An  entrance-fee  de- 
manded by  the  old  prisoners  of  one  just  committed 

to  jail.     [L'anl.]  tlrunc. 
Giii:/«ish  ee',  n.  (Law.)  One  in  wbose  hands  the 
property  of  another  has  been  attached,  in  n  suit 
against  tbe  latter  by  a  third  person,  and  who  is 
garnished  or  warned  of  the  proceeding,  and  has  no- 

tice of  what  is  required  of  him  In  reference  to  it;  a 
trustee.  /iiinrier.  Jiurrill. 

Gar'uisH-meut,  n.  1.  Ornament;  embellishment; 
decoration.  Wotton* 

2.  (Law.)  (a.)  "Warning,  or  legal  notice  to  one  to appear  and  give  information  to  the  court  on  any 
matter,    (b.)  Warning  to  a  person  in  whose  hands 
the  effects  of  another  are  attached,  not  to  pay  the 
money  or  deliver  the  goods,  but  to  appear  in  court 
and  give  information  as  garuishee. 

3.  A  fee. 

Gar'iii-tiire  (5-1),  n.  [Fr.  garniture,  Pr.  ffrtrniflura, 
It.  r/itarnitttra.  See  GARNISH.]  That  which  gar- 

nishes ;  ornamental  appendage  ;  embellishment  ; 
furniture;  dress. 

The  pomp  of  groves  and  garniture  of  fields.      Beattie. 

Ga-roblc'nli,  n.  A  vessel  met  with  In  tbe  Persian 
Gulf,  and  trading  often  as  far  as  the  Malabar  coast. 
In  length  it  varies  from  fifty  to  a  hundred  feet,  and 
is  remarkable  in  that  the  keel  is  only  one  third  the 
length  of  the  boat.  It  is  better  fitted  for  fishing  than 
trading  purposes. 

Gu/rotia  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.  [From  Lat.  ffanim,  q.  v., 
fish  sauce.]  Pertaining  to  garum  ;  resembling  pic- 

kle made  offish.  Jirowne. 

Gar'rait,  n.  [Scot,  garron,  acrron,  Gael.  &  Ir.  gar- 
ran,  r/earrdn,  gelding,  work  horse,  hack,  allied  to 
Ger.  gurrfj  ,jade,  a  bad  horse.]  A  small  horse;  a 
highland  horse  ;  a  hack  ;  a  jade  ;  a  galloway.  [Writ- 

ten also  garron.}  Temple. 

Gar'ret,  n.  [Scot,  gnrret.  gnrrif,  f/e.rret,  a  watch- 
tower,  the  top  of  a  hill,  O.  Fr.  garite,  N.  Fr.  gne- 
rite,  Sp.  ffarita,  Pg.  f/uarila,  a  place  of  refuge  and 
of  safe  retreat,  the  dungeon  of  n  fortress,  whither 
the  beleaguered  soldiers  make  their  last  retreat, 
sentinel-box,  from  O.  Fr.  gnrir,  to  preserve,  save, 
Pr.  garir,  O.  Sp.  &  O.  Pg.  gii'irir^  It.  f/imrtrc,  .91*6- 
rire,  from  Goth,  vnrjan,  O.  H.  Gur.  werjan,  N.  H. 
Ger.  welt  ren,  to  defend.] 

1.  A  turret  or  battlement.     [Obs.] 

He  naw  men  go  up  and  down  on  the  fjan-eta  of  the  gates 
and  walls.  /.•/.  ftentert. 

2.  That  part  of  a  house  which  is  on  the  upper 
floor,  immediately  under  the  roof;  an  .attic. 

The  tottering  garrets  which  overhung  the  streets  of  Rome. J/ac'iH/ay. 

3.  The  color  of  rotten  wood.    [Obs.]  Jlacon. 
Gar'ret  ed,  a.  Protected  by  turrets.  [(>&*.]  Carew. 
Gar'rct-eer',  n.    An  inhabitant  of  a  garret;  a  poor 
author;  a  literary  hack. 

Gar'ret-iitK,  n.  Small  splinters  of  stone  inserted 
in  the  joints  of  coarse  masonry.  H'eale. 

Gar'ri-sou  (goVrt-sn),  n.  [O.  Eng.  garneson,  gar- 
nisoitn,  Fr.  t/arnison,  garrison,  O.  Fr.  flttmucuif 
fffirison,  provision,  munitions,  from  garnir,  to  gar- 

nish ;  Pr.  ffnrnisOj  yarizo,  equipment,  provision, 
garrison,  Sp.  guarnic.ion,  It.  guarmzione,  ffuarnir/i- 
one.  See  GARNISH.]  (J/i7.)  (a.)  A  body  of  troops 

Stationed  In   a  fort  or  fortified  town,  to  defend  (t 
a-rainst  an  enemy,  or  to  keep  the  inliaMhmir-  in  MI!.- 
jection.  tturke.  (b.)  A  stnmu'  place,  in  whieli  troops 
are  quartered  for  its  heeurity.  <  'tunpin'll. 

In  iinrrixtm.  in  the  o'lHiititm  «.»t  a  yarrifiuii ;  duina  duty 

In  a  fort  or  ID?  <-iie  of  a  ̂ iin-ixm. 
Gur'ri-soii,  r.  t.    [imp.  Sip.  p.  GARnisoNED  ;  p.  pr. 

&  rh.  n.  <;.\  RHI0OZUN6.]  (Mil.)  (a.)  To  plan-  troops 
in,  as  in  a  torn  ess,  for  its  defense ;  to  furnish  with 
soldiers  ;  as.  to  t/-rrt'i.-«>n  a  fort  or  town.  (/».)  To  se- 

cure or  defend  uy  fortresses  manned  with  troops; 
as,  to  r/m-rixon  a  conquered  territory. 

Gar'rou,  H.     Same  as  UAKKAN,  q.  v. 
Gili-'i-ot,  n.  [Fr.]  1.  (Surf/,)  A  stick  or  small  wood- 

en cylinder  used  for  the  purpose  of  tightening  a  band- 
age, in  order  to  compress  the  arteriee  of  a  )iml>. 

2.  (Ornith.)  A  kind  of  duck;  a  bird  of  the  genus 
CUaunUa* 

Gar  rote',  n.  [Sp.  &  Pg.  ffnrrnte ;  Fr.  gnn-<>t,  a 
lirinlini?  lever,  a  stick  for  packing,  from  Sji.  N:  IV. 

//«//•;•«,  elaw,  talon,  Pr.  //./rm,  ham.  h-y.  bend  ..f  the 

knee,  Armor.  \:  \\'.  t/ar,  le^,  ham,  shank. ")  A  Span- ish mode  of  execution  by  strantrulatioit,  with  an  iron 
collar  atlixed  to  a  post  and  tightened  by  a  screw 
until  life  becomes  extinct;  also,  the  instrument  by 
means  of  which  the  punishment  is  inflicted. 

Gar  rote',  7'.  t.  [hup.  Sc  p.  p.  r.AUitOTKo;  p.pr.  & 

i-b.  n.  GARROTINO.]  To  strangle  with  the  garrote; 
hence,  to  seize  by  the  throat  from  behind,  with  a 
viewjo  strangle  and  rob. 

Gar  rol/cr,  u.  (  hie  who  seizes  a  person  bv  the  throat 
from  behind,  with  a  view  to  strangle  ami  rob  him. 

Gar -I'^i 'H-ty,  «.  [Lat.  f/amtlitatt,  Fr.owrTwMtf",  Sp. 
If  irrnliilinl.  It.  ii'ifftditii.  See  infra,]  The  quality 
of  being  garrulous  ;  talkativeness  ;  loquacity.  /<>'.'/• 

Guv'riji  loils,  a.  [Lat.  garrnlitx,  from  «/-'rr/rc,  to 
chatter,  talk;  It.  &  Sp.  f/arrulv.]  ImtBlgtng  in,  or 
characterized  by,  long,  prosy  talk,  with  repetition 
and  exi-essive  detail ;  talkative;  loquacious. 

Undoubtedly  the  French  are  the  most  yarrtihitu  people  on 
earth.  He  Ijmnccii. 

Syn.  — GARituLpus,  TALKATIVE,  LoquAciors.  A 
ffftrufotu  iiei-Min  inilul^'cs  in  lony,  prosv  talk,  with  fre- 

quent repetition!  and  lengthened  delails;  talkatirf  ini- 
jilies  simply  a  great  desire  to  talk;  jmil  lor/uaciuim  a  ̂ ri-at 
Jluw  (if  words  at  t;ommand.  A  child  is  talkntire;  a  lively 
woman  is  loquacious;  an  old  nuiii  in  his  dotage  Is  gar- 
rulous. 

Every  nbsnrdity  has  a  champion  to  defend  it;  for  Error  is 
•Iwayi  taltctitiit.  (Johtfmitll. 

Thersiten  only  clamored  in  the  thronp. 
Loquacious,  loud,  and  turbulent  of  tongue.  Pope. 
Pleased  with  that  social,  sweet  {irtrrnlitif, 
The  poor  disbandi-d  veteran's  sole  dt light.       Somerville. 

Gar'riy  lotts-ly,  adv.    In  a  garrulous  manner. 
G;ir'ri,i  loiis  mvss,  n.    Talkativeness;  loquacity. 
Gar'ter,  n.     [Fr.  jarretiere,  Sp.  Jarrttera,  from  O, 

Fr.  garret,  N.  Yr.jnrret,  Sp.  jttrrete.  It.  r/arrettot 
bend  of  the  knee,  from  Sp.  &  Pg.  yarra,  claw,  Pr. 
gttrra,  ham,  leg,  bend  of  the  knee.  See  GARROTE.] 

1.  A  string  or  band  used  to  tie  a  stocking  to  the 
leg,  so  as  to  prevent  it  from  dropping  or  slipping 
down. 

2-  The  badge  of  the  highest  order  of  knighthood 
in  Great  Britain,  called  the  Order  of  the  darter,  in- 

stituted by  Edward  III.:  hence,  also,  the  order itself. 

Star  of  Garter.  Conar  of  Garter. 

3.  (Her.)  The  half  of  abend. 
Garter  kiny-at-arms,  the  principal  herald  of  England, 

being  n  herakl  belonging  to  the  order  of  the  garter,  and 

sovereign  over  all  other  officers  in  the  Herald's  Office; — often  abbreviated  to  garter. 

G&r'ter,  r.  t.   [imp.  &  p.  p.  GARTERED  ;  p.  pr.  &  r6. 
«.    GARTERING. 1 

1.  To  bind  with  a  garter. 
lie  . . .  could  not  see  to  garter  his  hone. 

2.  To  invest  with  the  order  of  the  Garter.  Warton. 

Gar'ter-flslt,  n.    (Irhth.)  A  fish  having  a  long,  de- 
pressed body,  like  the  blade  of  a  sword ;  the  Lepi- 

dopus. 
Gar'ter-siiake,  n.  (ZoSl.)  The  striped  snake,  of 
which  there  arc  two  species,  both  harmless,  com- 

mon in  the  United  States,  Kutania  sirtalis,  and  K. 
t>r<li>ia.tit,  the  latter  being  found  only  in  the  South- 

ern States. 

•firth,  «.  [W.  gardd,  inclosure,  garden,  q.  v.] 
1.  A  close;  a  yard;  a  croft;  a  garden. 

I  think  no  more  of  deadly  lurks  therein 
Than  in  a  clapper  clapping  in  a  garth 

To  srnre  the  fowl  from  fruit.  TenntfMn. 

2.  A  hoop  or  band.     [Pror.  Ena.]          Halliwc.il. 
3.  A  dam  or  wear  for  catching  nsh. 

'•ia'rttiH.  n.     [I-at. ;    Gr.   yapovt   ̂ ioo?.]     A   sauce, 

much   prized  by  the  ancients,  made  of  small  n'sh preserved  in  a  certain  kind  of  pickle  or  brine. 

iftrl,  mde,  1» V«»»  i  ',  f,  «,  ellent;  9  as  s;  fli  as  sh ;  e,  ch,  ns  k ;  §  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  RB  z;  j  aa  gz;  Q  as  in  ligger,  liijlt;  th  as  in 
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,          <  lit.    yi-aft.    .ri»li.,    yiitcittiii    i/tit- •• 
foam,  froth,  tVniK'Mi.] 

1.  An   a.-ri.'orm  fluid;  — a  term  used  at  fir^t  by 
rhi-tnistf*   as   synonymous  with   air,   I>1 

•  1  t»  bep»-nn:.nentp 
iiyurnL'rii.   xi-..  in  iistioclioti  from  va- 

p-ir-i,  as.  gteam,  which  I  »<•<•<, me  liquid  on  a  reduction 
of  tunprratun-.      I  ;i    pr'-'-"-:it    usa^-1,    -itn-r    Faraday 

•  •ded  in  liqiK-lyinu'  many  ot  the  euppo.-rd  ).<  i 
iiKuient  IMFSI/I»,  the  term  ha*  resumed  neam 

.,iplii-d   to  any  aubntance 
yhl.'T)  ; 

_':.pr,  yawn,  i 
1.  ']'"  tutb  wi<le  in  eatching  tin-  ! 

of  in  hi  :  pf"  breath ;    to 
respire  coiivul.-ively  .  to  i>ant  \\». 

.j  «  aii'l  .struirxle*  h«n!  ("nr  lite. 
2.  To  p.int  \\iiii  eagerness;  to  uhow  a  vehement 

desire. 

icliinpthe  gatpinrj  furrows'  thirst  with  rain.     A/>«»»er. 

,a>l>.  '•.  ,J.    i'u  emit  with  iza^pings  ;  —  -with  forth,  out, 

ittctty, 

And  with  short  sobs  he  wa,*p*  ..way  his  breath. 

cm 
bur!    . 

«;«•*'-  Ix\i-M'er,    n.       That 
part  of  n  gas-iixturu  whore 
the  i:as  is  burned  as  it  es- 
rapt's   from  onfc  or  more 
minute  ori 

4;,~i-.'<:oiu«3,    M,  pi.       See 
<i  A-K1N*.  /./",'/. 

GaWrim.  ».    (Oo0.)  \  na- 
tive or  inhabitant  of  Gas- 

EKNOR,  q.  v. 
Gas'-rt-  tort  ,  n.  \  form  of  retort  used  to  contain 

the  eoal  and  other  material*  used  in  the  manufacture 
of  gas. 

Ciris'xiiii;,  «.  (.!/.-.»"/.)  A  process  of  singeing  off 
the  hairv  filament*  from  cotton  good*  by  p.i-snig 
t!u-  material  but  wren  two  roller*  and  expo.-ivg  it  to 

tin-  action  of  numerous  minute  jctrt  of  uas.x'i 
- 

. 

S«i  •/!*>-,  (t.    Full  of  gas  ;  hi-noe,  intlati.-.l  :  i-\h  Unrated; 
full  of  ambitious  or  deceitful  talk,     [t.'vilir/.] 

,  ghost,  q.  v.    C:f.  &AiE.] 
Gu-,t, 

[A-iS. 

of  whirl,  are  noted  for  boasting.]  A  boast  or  boast- 
ing; a  vaunt;  a  bravado;  a  bragging. 

GaVeou-rifle',  r.  i,  [imp.  &  p.  p.  GASCONADED; 
p.pr.  &  rfr.  n.  GASCONADING.]  To  boast;  to  brag; 
to  vaunt;  to  bluster. 

4.,u  i  eon  u;l'rr,  n.    A  great  boaster ;  a  blusterer. 

Gas'coyiiej,  n.  pi.     See  OASKINS.  Benu.  >i  /•*/. 
Gas  e'i  ty,  H.  State  of  being  gaseous.  [#•]  Kng.  Cyr- 
Gu|'e  otti  (giiz'e  us)  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.  [Fr.  gazeux. 

See  GAS.] 

1.  In  the  form  of  gas,  or  an  at:rifbrm  fluid. 
2.  Lacking  substance  or  solidity;  tenuous.   "Un- 

connected, gaseous  information."     Sir  J.  Stepfienji. 
Gii'-fit'tert  M.    One  who  puts  up  gas  fixtures. 
G&i*'*f  It'tlns;,  n.     The  occupation  of  a  gas  fitter. 
GAs'-flxt'ilre,  //.  One  of  the  ornamental  fittings 

or  appendages  at  the  extremity  of  the  pipes  which 
conduct  gas  from  the  meter  to  the  different  apart- 

ments of  a  building;  a  bracket  or  chandelier  for 

gas,  including  a  stop-cock  and  burner. 
Ga.s'-g6v'eru-or,  n.  An  apparatus  for  equalizing 

the  flow  of  gas,  or  the  pressure  under  which  it  es- 
capes when  burning. 

Gaah,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  GASHED  (gfttht) ;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  GASHING.]  [Probably  from  Kr.  hrctor,  to 

hew,  chop,  from  hnche,  hatchet,  ax,  Sp.  h<f<-(  /,  It. 
arcifi,  <ij:rj,  Pr.  apehi*  from  Ger.  &  D.  AiTjte,  hatch- 

et, pick  ax.]  To  make  a  gash,  or  long,  deep  in- 
cision in; — applied  chiefly  to  Incisions  in  flesh. 

"  Grievously  gushed  or  gored  to  death."  Hiijwrtrd. 
Gash,  n.  [From  the  verb.]  A  deep  and  long  cut; 

an  incision  of  considerable  length,  particularly  in 

flesh.  "  A  perilous  gash.'"  Sjmb. 
G«*h'f  til, '/.  Full  of  gashes;  hence,  hideons;  fright- 

ful. "'Aff'tshfalj  horrid,  ugly  shape."  ti-tytnn. 
Gis'-lk51<l'er,  H.  A  vessel  for  containing  and  pre- 

serving gas ;  a  gasometer. 
Gas'i-fi-«5'tion,  n.     [.See  GASIFY.]     The  act  or 

'T^  V 

JV.    ,,,**'  [ 

' 

tl  to  frighten;  to  t 

s. .  <;HASTFLL,  GHASTLY. 

.    See  GHABTNESS. 

Bee 

pode;     Gr.    /aa- 
T-ip,  stomach,  and irt/tJf,      jrj<J«i$,     foot. 
(ZtwV.)      An     animal 
of     the     subdivision 

Cepkalate,  of  the  sub- kingdom     MoUntcOf 

having  a  fleshy  ven- 
tral      disk,       which 

serves    to    take    the 
place  of  feet.     See  MoLLCSK. 

Gfis'terdp'o  (lofts,  «.    Of,  or  relating  to,  or  of  the 
order  of,  Gasteropods. 

Gas  /r«/'*-i  «,  «.  [Gr. 
pain.] p,  stomach,  and  'iX Pain  in  the  stomach  or  epigastrium. 
As'trle,  a.  [Fr.  f/ftxtriyue,  from  Gr.  yaortfp,  yaa~ 
TM'Si,  belly,  etomach.j  {Anat.}  Belonging  to  the 
stomach. 

Gastric  juice,  or  liquor  (Pf>t/xiol.),  a  thin,  pellucid 
fluid,  with  an  acid  reaction,  produced  by  a  peculiar  set  of 
sccretorics  in  the  mucous  membrane  of  the  stomach.  It 

is  the  principal  solvent  fluid  in  diL'i->tion. 
as'trl-cTgm,  ».  (^^^•<l.)  A  theory-  in  accordance 
with  which  disorders  of  the  stomach  or  of  the  gas- 

tric region  are  considered  to  be  the  causes  of  most 
other  diseases. 

iiis  t  i-Tl'o  quint,  n.   [Fr.  gastriloqite,  from  Gr.  yarr- 

rfipi  belly,  and  Lat.  loqui,  to  speak.]    One  who  ap- 
pears to  speak  from  his  stomach;  a  ventriloquist. 

Gas-tril'o-quott*,  a.   [See  supra.]  Ventriloquoue. 

process  of  converting  into  gas.  [Rare.]  Chambers. 

is'i-fy,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  OASfFiEn ;  p.  pr.  k  rb.    Gas  trll'o-qny,  n.    A  voice  or  utterance  which  ap- 
pears  to  proceed  from  the  stomach  ;  ventriloquy. 

««**  frT'f  i»,  n.    [Or.  yavrfip,  stomach.]    (Afeti.)  In- 
H.  GASIFYING.]      [Eng.   fl"M    and    Lat.  f'tcrre,   to 
make.]  To  convert  into  gas,  or  an  aeriform  fluid,  as 
by  the  application  of  heat,  or  by  chemical  processes. 

GuVket,  n.    [Fr.  garcette,  8p.  c-trefci.] 
1.  (Afftt*.)  A  flat,  plaited  cord  fastened  to  the 

sail  yard  of  a  ship,  and  used  to  furl  the  sail,  or  tie 
it  to  the  yard  when  furled.  Totten. 

2.  (.l/irc/i.)  («.)  The  platted  hemp  used  for  pack- 
ing a  piston,  as  of  the  steam  engine  and  its  pumps. 

(h.)  Any  ring  or  washer  of  packing. 
GuVkiiig,  ».  pi.  Galligaskins;  wide,  open  hose. 

[  Written  also  gtucoiite*  and  gtacoynti*.  Bee  GAL- 
LIGASKINS.] Shttk. 

Gi^'-ligshit  (-1H),  n.  Light  produced  by  the  com- 
bustion of  carbureted  hydrogen  gas. 

G&*'-raitiii,  ".  One  of  the  principal  pipes  for  con- 
veying gas  from  the  works,  and  to  which  the  ser- 

vice pipes  arc  attached. 
Ga-i'-me-'trr,  n.  An  instrument  for  measuring  the 

quantity  or  number  of  cubic  feet  of  gas  consumed 
in  a  given  time,  at  a  particular  place. 

Gn-j  dm'e-ter,  n.  [Fr.  gazometre.  See  GAS  and 
METER.]  An  apparatus  for  measuring  or  holding 
gas;  a  gas-holder  or  reservoir;  usually  a  cylinder  ,   
closed  at  one  end  and  having  the  other  end  im-    Gaa-trttn'o 

mersed  in  water,  in  which  it  is  made  to  rise  or  fall,  ' according  to  the  volume  of  gas  it  contains,  or  the 
pressure  required. 

GiU'o  met/rlc,  a.  Of,  or  pertaininiar  to,  the  meas- 
urement of  gases;  as,  gatcmetric  analysis. 

Ga  g5m'e  try,  n.    [Fr.  gazometrif. } 

.lamination  of  the  stomach. 

Gus'tro-cele,  n.  [Fr.  gastrocHe ;  Gr.  i  avrf>p,  stom- 
ach, and  K-iA.7,  tumor.]  (Med.)  A  hernia  of  the 

stomach. 
(»(ix  tfo-ifyn'i  A,  n.  [Gr.  j  n/rrfj/*,  belly,  stomach, 
and  ofai>ttt  pain.]  (Mcd.)  Pain  in  the  stomach; 
gawtratgia. 

Ga«  trdl'o-fey,  n.  [Fr.  gastrologie,  Gr.  yatrTao^- 
yiat  yavriji-j  stomach,  and  Arf^oj,  discourse.]  A 
treatise  on  the  stomach. 

G&g'tro-in&n/fy. ^».  \FT.fffjxfromancie;  Gr.  yatrrfjo, 

bully,  and  fiavreia^  divination;  fa<rT(tOft<ivTre€(r$a', 
to  divine  by  the  belly.]  (Antiq.)  (a.)  A  kind  of 
divination,  among  the  ancients,  by  means  of  words 
seeming  to  be  uttered  from  the  stomach.  (6.)  A 
species  of  divination  by  means  of  glasses  or  other 
round,  transparent  vessels,  in  the  center  of  which 
figures  appear  by  magic  art. 

<«aVti-o-ii»yth,  "n.  [Gr.  >  rt-rrrjo,  stomach,  and  jiu- 
deio^a.,  to  say,  spcaK.]  One  whose  voice  appears 
to  proceed  from  the  stomach ;  a  ventriloquist.  [Qbs.\ 

G&Vtro-uSme,      )  ».   [Fr. gastronome;  Gr.^u<rr/ip, 
"  as  trftii'o mer,  )  belly,  and  »4uof,  law,  cc^E(v,to 
distribute.]  One  who  is  fond  of  good  living;  an 
epicure;  a  glutton.  Sir  W.  Sffttt, 

Gug'tro-n5m'ie,        )  a.  [Fr.  gtHttronomifite.}  Per- 
Ga«'trn-nttm'i«-al,  \      tuining  to  gastronomy. 
Gn*  tron'o-mlst,  H.  One  who  is  fond  of  good  liv- 

ing ;  a  gastronomer. ,      .  . 
practice  of  measuring  eases,  and  also  the  science  «a»  tron'o  my,  n.  [Fr.  gnstronomif,  Gr.  j-nirr^ovo 
which  treats  of  the  nature  and  properties  of  these  uia.]    The  art  or  science  of  good  eating;  epicurism 
vl-ii*tic  fluids                                                         Cuxe.  Oas'tro  pdd,  ».    See  QABTEHOPOD. 

Oas-tr5p'o  dofts,  a.     Sec  OA. 
Gas  tr5rra  phy,  r.  J»I*T- 

turr.  I'r.-.iii  .'.'i-rru  .  '  tt  'ff.}  T!u-<..]  • 
'tur  up  wounds  of  the  abdomen.  tt>- 

Gas  trftt'o  my.   n.     [Fr.  .'. 
hellv,  and  r<>pi\,  a  cutting:  TS/IC(IC,  to  cut.]    ,  • 
The  upL-ration  of  cutting  Into  or  openiiii;  the  abdo- 

nu-n. 
Gis'-*v*|'ter,  f(.  Writer  throueh  vblch  roal-gashas 

bct-n  p'Ucp-d  to  purify  it  :  —  c:ill*.-d  al.-«»  yn>-li'jti<>r M.I  iio-i-d  fm-  tin-  iif. 

ture  of  Mi-ammoniac,  carbonate  of  ammonia,  and Prussian  blue. 

G&s'-worlts  (-wQrkr»\  n.  pi.  A  manufactory  of 
gas,  with  all  the  machinery  ami  :ippiirtcn:\nces;  a 
place  wliLT  rated  for  lighting  cities. 

Gat,  imp.  of-. 
Gate,  ».     A  gOflt.     [fths.]  Rpfnxfr. 
GStt-,K.   {\->.;tftit.  ff'//.  !r:»to,doortTccl..D.fcL.<ter. 

<j>it.  (ipcisit!^.  Ice  I.  X  Sw.  (/utit,  Dan.  ijti'l-  ,  J  ».  ,'/"/'•', 
G«»th.  ffntrit,   O.  H.  Gcr.  N.  II.  Ger. 

jiath,  from  Goth,   aitan,    A  >.  //*7«r»,  yittm, 

Icel.  ;;>  tit.  Km:.  >j't.     t'f.  (  i  AIT  and  <  in  AT.] 
1.  A  large  door  or  passage-way  in  the  wall  of  a 

city,  or  an  inclosed  place,  a  grand  edifice,  and  the 
like;  also,  the  frame  of  timber,  metal,  &c.,  which i  he  passage. 

±2.  An  opening  left  for  pncsnec-  in  nny  inclosing 
wall  or  fence,  orth'1  ,  Sramc-v.  ork  which 

.    in-  open*    a   pa?-.-aL:";   a    frame    stopping  the 

pa>-:)ire  of  water  through  a  dam  or  lock  ;  an  -.*.. 
a  mi  ans  of  entrance.     "Opening  the  ijnti.  fur  a  IOML: 
war."  Kit< 

KnnwcKt  thou  the  wav  to  Dover? 

Hoth  &tiU'  and  gate,  horse-  way  and  foot-path.         .SAnA. 

3.  (.Scrip/.)  The  places  which  c<»nnnand  the  en- 
trances or  access;  hence,  t<>   stand   in   the  tftc,  or 

the    ffatej,  is    to  occupy  places    of   advan: 
defense. 

4.  (Founding.")  (n.)  The  channel  leading  from the  Bprne   to   the   mold.    (6.)    The  waste  piece  of 
metal  cast  in  the  gate. 

5.  A  way  or  path.     [Scot.] 

I  was  Roing  to  be  an  honert  man;  but  the  devil  has  this 

very  day  flung  first  a  lawyer,  and  then  a  woman,  in  inv  yu/«-. 

n.  $>-utt, Gnt'ed,  n.    Having  gates.  Young. 
<^ul<  '-Itouse,  n.    A  house  at  or  over  a  gate. 
GJitf'less,  a.     Having  no  gate. 

Gatt'-veiii  (-van),".  (Amit.)  A  large  vein  which 
conveys  the  blood  from  the  abdominal  viscera  into 

the  liver;  the  vena  porta.  Jlti'-"n. 
Gate'-way,  ».  A  passage  through  a  fence  or  wall  ; 

a  gate;  also,  a  frame,  arch,  or  the  like,  in  which  a 
gate  is  hung,  or  a  structure  at  an  entrance  or  gate 
designed  for  ornament  or  defense. 

GStc'tvige,  adv.  In  tbe  manner  of  a  gate  or  gate- 
wav  [Obs.]  *'  Three  circles  of  stones  ut-t  up  </((/*•- 
win  ."  '  Puller. 

Guttt'er,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  GATHERED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rfr. 
tt.  GATHERING.]  [A-S.  f/tntt-rinn,  !/>t<lri<tn,  gndhe- 

Ger.  gtiterfn,  X.  H.  Ger.  gntterH,  to  furnish  with  a 
lattice,  to  gather,  vergtittern,  to  inclose  or  shut  with 
a  trellis,  to  call  soldiers  together  by  beat  of  drum.] 

1.  To  bring  togi-thur;  to  collect,  as  a  number  of 
separate  things,  into  one  place,  or  into  one  aggregate 

body;  to  assemble;  to  congregate. 
And  Belgium's  capital  had  gathered  then 
Her  brauly  and  her  chivalry.  Birr-on. 

2.  To  pick  out  and  bring  together  from  among 
what  is  of  less  value;   to  collect,  as  a  harvest ;  to 

harvest;  to  cull;  to  pick;  to  pluck.    "A  rose  just 
gathered  from  the  stalk."  Uryden. 

Do  men  gather  grapes  from  thorns,  or  fig*  from  thlstlcs? 

Save  us,  O  Lord  our  God,  and  uatlier  us  from  nmonj?  the 
heathen.  "•  e>  i.  »?. 

3.  To  accumulate  by  collecting  and  saving;  to 
amnss  in  large  quantity  or  numbers. 

To  pay  the  creditor  ...  he  must  gather  up  money  by  de- 
grees. »<»• 

4.  To  bring  closely  together  the  parts  or  particles 

of;  to  make  compact;  to  consolidate;  to  bring  to- 
gether in  folds   or  plaiu,  as   a  garment ;    also,  to 

draw  together,  as  a  piece  of  cloth,  by  a  thread;  to 

pucker ;  to  plait. Gathering  his  flowing  robe,  he  seemed  to  stand 
In  act  to  speak,  and  graceful  stretched  his  hand.    Pope. 

5.  To  derive,  as  an  inference  ;  to  collect,  as  a  con- 
clusion, from  circumstances  that  suggest,  or  argu- 

ments that  prove;  to  infer;  to  conclude. 
Let  me  say  no  more: 

Gather  the  wqnel  by  that  went  before.  5»o*. 
6.  To  gain ;  to  win.    [Obi.] 

He  ffatkerf  ground  upon  her  in  the  chase.        Dnrfe*. 

To  gather  breath,  to  take  breath;  to  respire  freely :  to have  respite.  Opaufr. 
Gath'er,  v.  i.    1.  To  come  together;  to  collect;   to 

unite ;  to  become  assembled ;  to  congregate. 
When  small  humors  gather  to  a  gout.  Pope. 

The  erening  is  beginning  to  gdlhtr  in.          Uiidin. 

2.  To  grow  larger  by  accretion  of  like  matter;  to increase. 

Their  snowball  did  not  gather  as  it  went.         Batxm 
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3.  To  come  to  a  head,  as  a  nor*1,  and  generate  pn-<. 
4.  To  draw  an  inference  ;  to  come  to  a  eonelusion. 

Art  IT  li''  h:i<l  si-,>ii  tin    vision,  iti)!iK'(li;it(>]y  we  .•mkavori'il  In 
go  into  Macedonia,  tewun.'illv    i/<>'/t' /  imj   that   tin-    I.<>H!  hud 

-.>*pel  ti.  tlifiii.  .!••,'••  xvi.  III. 

Gath'er,  ».  A  plait  or  fohl  in  cloth,  made  by  draw- 
ing the  thread  tliroui,')i  it. 

Giirtfc'er-tt  1»!e,  ".    <  'apaMe  of  l.u-in^  gather'- : 
h-'-tfd  :  dcduciblc.     [  K>tr< .  ]  tiinltriii. 

GuHi'«T  «-r.  /*.  One  who  gathers  or  collects;  one 
who  tjets  in  a  crop. 

tw&rtiVr  ins;,  n.     That  which  is  leathered,  collected, 
or  brought    together;  as,  (a.)  A  crow.!;  av. 
bly;  a  congregation,     (ft.)  Charitable  contribution  ; 
cul lection,     (i'.]   A  tumor,  suppurated  or  maturated  ; 
a  collection  of  pus;    an  abscess. 

Gal'Ir-a-tiTf,  ".  |>'f.  I'rov.  Krur.  r/cftrr  >'ii^Ji,  tjnt- 
trifff/f,  the  wild  i^eMer-rose,  or  I|OL;  wood.]  A  spe- 
cje-;  of  Cornns.  or  cornelian  eherry. 

G5,t'-to~btfif«l  (  t<Ti.)tht),  <t.  [1'rov'.  Kn^.  gat,  equiv- alent to  «/<>"/,  q.  v.]  Goat -toothed  ;  having  a  licker- 
ish tooth;  lustful.  [O/w.J  Ch'tHccr. 

fZaucite  (gosh\  <?.  [Fr.]  Lofthanded;  hence,  awk- 
ward, unhandy. 

Ganrltcrie  (tVonh-re'),  «.  A  ridiculously  awk- 
ward act.  ('.  AY/?//.sYf //. 

(xfttt'c/to  (gow'cho),  n. ;  pL  rtAU'crro.y.  [Sp.] 
( 1','f'iff.}  One  of  the  native  inhabitants  of  the  pampas 
of  La  Plata,  of  Spanish  American  descent,  celebra- 

ted for  their  independence-,  horsemanship,  cattle- 
rearing,  and  rude,  uncivilized  mode  of  life. 

Gnntl,  i\  i.  [  Lat.  tjftHttcrt',  to  rejoice,  he  ijlad;  O.  Fr. 
se  gauftir.]  To  sport  or  keep  festival.  [O&.s-.] 
tlGtfU(ling  with  his  familiars."  Aortit. 

Gftiicl,  n.  [Lat.  fffniffinni,  joy,  gladness,  1'r.  gaudi, 
'/"'"/,  O,  Sp,  &  It.  f/trt(f?iit.  "See  .s-w/m/,]  An  orna- 

ment; a  piece  of  worthless  finery;  a  trinket.  "An 
idle  gand."  Sha/c. 

Kings,  chains,  and  other  vain  gavdt.  W.  Scott. 

Go,n(l'-clay,  w.    See  (T.VUDY,  Ti. 
G&ufl'ed,  f.  Adorned  with  trinkets  ;  colored. 

[Ob.t.]  "  Nicely  tmutled  cheeks."  Xh-ak, 
Gnud'er-y,  ».  Finery;  fine  things;  ornaments. 

[linre.]  "  Tarnished  gander i/.)}  Dryden. 
Gnud'fnl,  a.    Joyful ;  showy. 
Ga.nil'1-ly,  ndr.  In  a  gaudy  manner;  with  vain' 
show ;  ostentatiously.  (,'ttthrii3. 

Gfcud'i-ness,  TI.  The  quality  or  condition  of  being 
uaii.ly  ;  showiness;  tinsel  appearance;  ostentatious 
finery.  Whltlnrk. 

Gjpid'ish,  a.  Gaudy,  "ttnuilisli  ceremonies."  Kate. 
Gand'lesa,  a.    Destitute  of  ornament.     [Rare.] 
Gjjud'y,  a.  [comjiar.  GAUDIER;  super!.  GAUDIEST.] 

1.  Ostentatiously  fine;  gay  beyond  the  simplicity 
of  nature  or  good  taste  ;  showy;  splendid;  gay, 

A  poldflnch  there  I  saw,  with  gaudy  prido 
Of  painted  plumes.  Dryilen, 
Costly  thy  bahit  SB  thy  purse  can  buy, 
But  not  expressed  in  fancy;  rich,  not  gaudy.        Shak. 

2.  Gay;  merry;  festal. 
Let's  have  one  other  gantly  night  Shak. 

I  will  make 
Amends  hereafter  by  sonic  gandy  day.        Tennyson. 

4»a.ud'y,  n.    A  feast  or  festival.  [Written  also  f/attd- 
itftif.]     [  ['nircrnif>/  of  O.rford.]  Conrtoeare, 

Gftiif'fer,  r.  t.     [Fr.  'gatifn'r,  to  figure  cloth,  velvet, and  other  stuffs,  from  gtiufre,  O.  Sp.  gtt'ijta,  L.  Lat. 
f/.'frniH,  Kiii;.  inijjie,  q.  v.]   To  plait,  crimp,  or  flute; 
to  K»ffer,  as  lace.    See  GOFFER. 

Gfluf'fer  iiiSt  "•  A  mode  of  plaiting  or  fluting 
frills,  &c.,  in  which  the  plaits  are  wider  than  usual. 

Gaii&e  (gaj),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  GAUGED;  p.  pr.  & 
rh.  n.  GAUGING.]  [O.  Fr.  ganger,  gaugier,  N.  Fr. 
jnuger,  to  gauge,  O.  Fr.  gauge,  a  Hquid.  measure,  N. 
Fr.  jaur/e,  gauge,  measuring  rod;  probably  from 
Lat.  as  if  qtirtlijicare,  to  determine  the  qualities  of  a 
thing, O.Fr.  ganger, for gtilger.]  [Written  also  gage.] 

1.  To  measure  or  to  ascertain  the  contents  of;  to 
ascertain  the  capacity  of,  as  of  a  pipe,  puncheon, 
hogshead,  barrel,  tierce,  or  keg. 

2.  To  measure  the  capacity  or  ability  of;  to  pro- 
portion ;  to  estimate. 
The  vanes  nicely  gauged  on  each  side.          Derham. 

GItuge  (gaj),  n.    1.  A  measure;  a  standard  of  meas- 
ure; an  instrument  to  determine  dimensions  or  ca- 

pacity ;  a  standard  of  any  kind. 
A  gauge  to  file  your  worm  and  groove  to  equal  breadth  by. Mnron. 

There  is  not  in  our  hands  any  fixed  gauge,  of  minds.  /.  Taylor. 
2.  Measure;  dimensions;  estimate. 
The  gauge  and  dimensions  of  misery,  depression,  And  con- 

tempt. Burke. 

3.  (Merh.  Sc  Manttf.)  Any  instrument  for  ascer- 
taining or  regulating  the  dimensions  or  forms  of 

particular  things;    as,   a  button-maker's  gauge,  a 
gunsmith's  gauge,  and  the  like. 

4.  (Machine-building.)  A  template. 
5.  (Physics.)  Any  Instrument  or  apparatus  for 

measuring  the  state  of  a  phenomenon,  or  for  ascer- 
taining its  numerical  elements  at  any  moment;  — 

usually  applied  to  some  particular  instrument,  as 
a  rain-gauge,  a  steam  -gauge,  &c. 

6.  (naut.)  (a.)  Position  with  reference  to  a  vessel 
and  to  the  wind;  as,  to  have  the  -weather -gauge,  to he  on  the  windward  side  of  a  vessel ;  to  have  the 
]ce-f/(iugi',  to  be  on  the  lee  side  of  a  vessel,    (b.)  The 
depth  to  which  a  vessel  sinks  in  the  water.    Totten. 

7.  The  distance  between  the  rails  of  a  railway. 

tK~  When  the  pause  Is  four  feet,  ei'-rht  and  oiv  halt' iiif'ii's,  ii  i-^  calMI  mi. 
f  nited  states,  is  six  feet :  in  Kimlaml,  h.-v 

There  are  also  other  intrnneiliiite  gauges, 

8.  (Wdsft'riiif/.)  (a.)  The  greater  or  less  quantity  of 
plaster  of  I'arin  used  with  common  plaster  to  aecel- 
erate  its  setting.  (/*.)  The  composition  made  of  plas- 

ter of  Paris  and  other  materials  used  ill  fiuisning 
plastered  ceilings,  for  moldings,  &c. 

tanee     hetWccn      I  he      opposite. 

•\\licrls  \\lieii  on  the  track. — 
Joiner's  ffiiii^<'.  an  instrument 
used  to  strike  a  line  parallel  to 
the  straight  side  of  a  board.  Ac. 

•e,  an  insini- 
Joiner'a  Gnuge. 

ment  to  regulate  the  margin  of  th*  page.— /2arfn-0«u0e,  an 
nisi  rumen  t  li>r  measuring  the  quantity  of  rain  at  any  wiveii 
place.—  X't!t-<t<iH'tt'.  an  instrument  or  contrivance  tor  in- 

dicating the  degree  of  saltncss  of  water  from  its  .sperinc 
gravity,  as  in  the  boilers  of  ocean  steamers.  —  iS(>//-f/////f//\ 
an  instrument  for  finding  tlie  depth  of  the  sea.—  Sliding 
gauye,  an  Installment  u*e<!  by  makers  of  mathematical 
instruments  for  measuring'  and  selling  off  distances. — 
StrtH'lnnl  yaK'./t1*,  templates' and  patterns  ofcertniu  parts 
and  tools  common  to  all  machine  work.  —  8t<'<uit-(t<tu<je, 
an  instrument  for  measuring  the  pn-ssun-  of  steam  in  a 
boiler.  See  WATKit-GAt'oi:.—  TUle-yawjc.  an  Instrument 
for  determining  tlie  bc-ixht  of  tbe  tides.  —  \':n-uum-  <iti>'\i<  , a  species  of  barometer  for  determining  the  relative  elas- 

ticities of  the  vapor  in  the  eoniicnsi'i- of  a  steam-engine 
and  the  air,  or  for  indicatin-  the.  diiVerenee  Ix-tween  the 
vacuum  of  the  condenser  and  a  perteet  vacuum.  —  \Yttt<>r- 
(jaitfje.  (fl.)  A  contrivance  for  imlicatini;  the  depth  of  wa- 

ter, as  in  a  steam-boiler;  as,  hv  a  L'aiiL'c-i'ork  or  .tlass ;  — 
called  also  fli'tim-tiitntH'.  (fr.)  TllQ  height  of  the  water  in 
the  lioiler:  as,  three  gauges  of  water,  that  is,  water  up  to 

the  third  pant,'c-coek.—"nv/;</-^///;/<'.  an  i'lstriiment  for inea-.in-int'  the  force  of  the  wind  on  any  given  surface; an  anemometer. 

C«Iin£efa-ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  gauged  or  meas- ured. 

Ga.ii£[e'-e5ck,  ?».  (Mptim-boilers.}  A  stop  cock  to 
K!IO  w  the  height  of  the  water ;  a  form  of  water  gauge. 

<iJa.<i£e'-JEr!£s9,  n.  A  strong  glass  tube  connected 
with  a  steam  boiler  by  two  cocks,  for  Indicating  the 
height  of  the  water  In  it. 

Gait£e'-poiiit,  ».  The  diameter  of  a  cylinder 
whose  altitude  i«  one  inch,  and  its  content  equal  to 
that  of  a  unit  of  a  given  measure;  —  a  term  used 
among  gauge rs. 

Giiu'£cr,  n.  One  who  gauges;  an  officer  whose  busi- ness it  is  to  ascertain  the  contents  of  casks. 
GIiii'£iii£;-r8il,  n.  An  instrument  to  be  used  in 
measuring  the  contents  of  casks  or  vessels. 

Gijul,  n.  [Lat.  Gallia,  the  country  of  the  Gauls,  and 
GttWts,  a  Gaul.] 

1.  France  ;  —  anciently  so  called. 
2.  A  native  or  Inhabitant  of  Gaul. 

<«»  u  Vi.sh ,  a.  Pertaining  to  ancient  France,  or  Gaul ; 
Gallic.  [Rare.] 

Gjiiilt,  n.  fSce  GALT.]  (Geol.)  A  series  of  beds  of 
clay  and  marl,  the  geological  position  of  which  is 
between  the  upper  and  lower  green-sand.  [Frov. 
Eng.]  Lyell. 

G3Umt  (g-lnt),  a.  [Perhaps  contracted  from  A-8. 
gewanerf,  p.  p.  of  gewaninn,  to  diminish,  to  wane, 
q.  v.  Cf.  also  W.  f/iran,  weak,  poor.]  Attenuated, 
as  with  fasting  or  suffering;  lean;  meager ;  pinched 
and  grim.  "The  gaunt  mastiff  growling  at  the 

gate." 

Pope. 

A  mysterious  but  visible    pestilence,    striding  gaunt  and 
ncshl<>88  across  our  land.  Jfichol, 

Gannt'let,  n.     [Fr.  gantelet,  from  gant% 
glove,  Pr.guan,  8p.  guante,  It.  gnanto, 
L.  Lat.  trantus,  D.  want,  8w.  &  Dan. 
vante,  Icel.  vottr,  for  vantr.] 

1.  A  large  glove  of  mail; 
a  covering  for  the  hand  with 
plates  of  metal  on  the  hack,  cfiRCft^  Gauntlet 
worn  as  part  of  the  defensive 
armor  in  ancient  times. 

2-  A  long  glove,  covering  the  wrist;  as,  a  riding- 

gauntlet. 3-  A  kind  of  military  punishment;   the  gantlet. 
See  GANTLET. 

To  take  up  the  gauntlet,  to  accept  a  challenge. —  To 
throw  down  the  gauntlet,  to  oficr  or  send  a  challenge. 

Giiuiit'let-ecl,  a.    Wearing  a  gauntlet. 
Giiuut'ly,  adv.    In  a  gaunt  manner;  leanly;  mea- 

geriy. 
Gftuii'tree,  )  n.    A  frame  for  supporting  barrels  In 
Gfjnii'try,    \      a  cellar  or  elsewhere.  W.  Scott. 
G^uze,  n.  [Fr.  gaze,  Bp.  r/ttsa,  L.  J^ni, aazzatnm, — 

BO  called  because  it  was  first  introduced  from  Gaza, 
a  city  of  Palestine.]  A  very  thin,  slight,  transpar- 

ent stuff,  of  silk  or  linen. 
G$iize'*lobm,  ».  A  loom  in  which  ganzeis  woven. 
<;;;  ii.r/y ,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  resembling,  gauze ; 

thin  as  gauze. 
Giive,  imp.  of  give. 
Gav'el,  n.  (Law.)  Tribute;  toll;  custom.  Sea  GA- HEL.  Coivell. 
Gav'el,  n.  [O.  Fr.  garelle,  N.  Fr.  javelle,  javcau, 

Pr.  guavettett  Pg.  gavela,  Sp.  gavilla.  diminutive 
from  Lat.  cfipulus,  handle,  capere,  to  lay  hold  of, 
seize.  Cf.  W.  gafaef,  a  hold,  grasp.] 

1.  A  small  heap  of  wheat,  rye,  or  other  grain,  not tied  up. 

Their  corn  lies  on  the  gavel  heap.          Chapman. 

2.  A  gable.     [/>ror.  Eng.]  fTaUiwif. 
3.  The  mallet  of  a  chairman  in  a  legislative  body 

or  public  as.-eniMy. 

<Jiv'el-4"t,  H.  [See  infra.]  (f).  ting.  Lfttr.)  An  an- 
cient special  kind  of  <•<  *.-t,n-it  used  in  Kent  and  Lon- 

don for  the  recovery  of  rent.  [Glut.] 

GlvVl  kinil,  «.  "(AV.  gafncl  cwdl,  the  hold  01 teiinre  fif  a  family,  from  f/>rf"<!,  a  hold  or  holding, 

and  ccui'tft,  a  kindred,  fl:in,'  familv,  Tr.  f/cttft/rif  <'ii«', 
the  law  of  gavclkind,  from  gabhtiU.B  taking,  rcr-Hv- 
inu'.  f/nhln/iiti,  I  take,  receive,  and  cine,  raee,  tribe, 

family,  generation.]  (O.  /--'/'//.  l.mr.)  A  tenure  by which  land  descended  from  tlie  father  to  all  his  sons 
in  equal  portions,  and  the  land  of  a  brother,  dying 
without  issue,  descended  equally  to  his  brothers.  It 

still  prevails  in  the  county  nf  Kent.  < '»"-.  //. 
(Synop.,  §  180).  TI.  [O.  Eng. 

AS.  ff/t''/'t<',  (fl,  ft!,,,-,  iavelin,  Icel.  (/ntfttk,  M.  If. 

Ger.  gabeldt]  gnliifat,  O.  Kr.  gun  Int.  N.'l'V.  jdi'fliit. Cf.  Icel.  gefja,  Ir.  t/tid/ifn^  spear,  lance,  \V.  gajlash, 
fork,  anifle,  a  barbed  or  bearded  spear.] 

1.  An  iron  crow  or  lever.  [Pror.  &>></•]  .Brocket f. 
2.  A  spear  or  javelin.  [06*.]  Tferenca,  Tron*.,  1014. 

Garvl-al,  H.     [Fr.  gacitil,  the  name  of  this  animal  in 
the  East  In- 

dies.] 

A  species  of 

crocodile,  hav- 
ing aloni,',  slen- 

der muzzle, 

teeth  of  uni- form length, 

and  feet  com- 

pletely web- 
bed. The  only 

living  species  Gavial. 
are  found  in  India. 

Gtiv'i  Ian,  n.  [Sp.  garilan,  Pg.  gari/io,  a  sparrow- 
hawk.  Cf.  Prov.  It.  garliH-l,  iittnin'1,  a  sparrow- 
hawk,  Pr.  gttrttnh,  a  certain  bird  of  prey,  It.  <jah- 
biftnfi,  sea-gull,  sea-mew,  Lat.  ga-nft,  sea-nn-w.] 
(Ornith.)  A  epecicK  of  hawk  In  the  Philippine 
Isles,  haying  the  back  and  wings  yellow,  and  the belly  white. 

Guv'ot  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.  gavotte,  It.  namtftr, derived  from  the  fl (trots,  a  people  Inhabiting  a 
mountainous  district  in  France,  called  ftup.]  (Mus.) 
A  kind  of  dance,  or  time,  the  air  of  which  nas  two 
brisk  and  lively  strains  in  common  time,  each  of 
which  is  played  twice  over.  The  dance  is  difficult 
and  complicated.  [O6s.] 

Gfjw'toy,  n.  [Probably  from  gape,  to  open  the  month 
wide,  from  sleepiness  or  dullness.]  A  lout  or  clown  ; 
a  gaby.  [  Prov.  Eng.]  Halliwell. 

Gftwk,  n.  [A-8.  geac,  gftc,  cuckoo,  simpleton,  Icel. 
OftUkr,  8w.  gtU;  uan.  giog,  O.  H.  Ger.  gouchj  N.  H. 
Ger.  gauch,  allied  to  Lat.  cuculus.] 1.  A  cuckoo.  Johnson. 

2.  A  fool;    a  simpleton;   a  booby.     [Scot,  and 
North  of  Eng.]  JVores. 

GftwK'y,  a.  [compar.  GAWKIER;  superl.  GAWKI- 
EST.  ]  [See  supra,  and  cf.  AWK.]  Foolish  and  awk- 

ward ;  clumey;  clownish  ;  as,  gawky  behavior. 
"  Gawky  admiration."  Ltoj/ft. 

Gftivk'y,  n.  A  fellow  who  is  awkward  from  being 
overgrown,  or  from  silly  stupidity, 

G&wii,  n.  [Corrupted  from  gallon.]  A  small  tub 
or  lading  vessel.  [Pror.  Eng.]  Johnson. 

Gjiwn'tree,  ».  A  wooden  frame  on  which  casks are  set;  a  gauntry. 
Gay,  a.  [compar.  GAYER;  superl.  GAYEST.]  [Fr. 

gtii,  Pr.  gai,  jai,  O.  8p.  gayo,  Pg.  gtiio,  It.  gnjo, 
from  O.  H.  Ger.  gfihi,  headlong,  swift,  rapid,  excel- 

lent, N.  H.  Ger.  gilh,jlih,  steep,  hasty,  rash.] 
1.  Excited  with  merriment  or  delight ;  manifesting 

unusual  sportiveness  or  delight;  inspiring  delight; 

merry. 

Belinda  smiled,  and  all  the  world  was  gay.        Pope. 

2.  Having  many  or  showy  colors;  showy;  fine; bright. 
A  bevy  of  fair  women  richly  gay 

In  gems  and  wanton  dress. 

six 
clou: 

Syn.  —  Merry;  gleeful;  blithe;  airy;  lively;  sprightly; 
ortive;  light-hearted;  frolicsome;  jolly;  jovial;  viva- 

Gay,  7».    An  ornament.  '[Ofcs.]  U  Estrange. 
Gay'di  one,  n.  (N'atit.)  A  vessel  of  Anam,  gen- erally with  two,  but  in  fine  weather  with  three, 

masts,  fifty  to  sixty-five  feet  long,  with  lofty  trian- 
gular sails.  It  has  a  curved  deck,  and  in  construc- 

tion somewhat  resembles  a  Chinese  junk. 
te,  Pr.  gayeza.  It. 

gmczza.    See  supra. 
Gay'e-ty,  n.      [Fr.  gayete,  gaiete, 

.

 

 

. 

1.  The  state  of  being  gay;   merriment;   mirth; 
acts  or  entertainments  prompted  by,  or  inspiring, 
merrjr  delight;  —  used  often  in  the  plural;  as,  the 
gfiyetirtf  of  the  season. 

2.  Finery;  show;  as,  the  gayety  of  dress. 
Our  yayety  and.  our  gilt  are  all  besmirched.          Shak. 

Syn.  —  Liveliness;  mirth;  animation:  vivacity;  glee; 
blithesomeness;  sprigbtliness;  jollity.    See  LIVELINESS. 

Giiy'liis-slte/  (49),  n.    (Aftn.)  A  yellowish-white, 
translucent  mineral,  consisting  chiefly  of  the  car- 

bonates of  lime  and  soda  in  nearly  equal  quantities, 
and  water;  —  so  called    in  honor  of  the  French 
chemist  Gay-Lusnac.  Dona. 

Gay'ly,  fiifr.     1.  With  mirth  and  frolic  ;  merrily. 
fttrl, 

,  |)iisli ;  * ,  r,  t»,  silent; 
71 
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GAYNESS 

2.  Finely;  uplendidly;  showily;  as,  ladies  gayly 
dressed  ;  a  flower  yfyly  blooming.  l*ope. 

Giiy'iit-ss.  n.    Gayety;  t'nu  ry.  •"".  If-ilt. 
Gay's6me,  a.  Fui 
G&xe,  '-  '•       '"',"    N  ;'•  p'  GAZEII;   p.  }>r. 

t;  A/IN*-/ 

A-S.    . 

-UN.]     T<>  tl  •.  -y  and  earnest 
;  to  look  witli 

miration,  astonishment,  or  with  studious  attention. 

Why  stand  ye  yuzin'j  up  into  heaven? 
Syn.  —  I  • .  —  To    GA;^ 

.  ii\cd    :V.-A\    ; 
;i;t..,/  •  i  ijv  exi-itt-d  interest  or  t-li-\  o 
tii i- 1  ;  t..  ./(;;)<•  i>  t.)  ItxdC fixedly,  with  i»j»en  inmitli  and  tVrl- 

•  <>f  natnrtffaxes 

with  delight  on  the  bcauti- 
-Mthw.nidiT  at  til"  stran-.  -  rgc  City; 

'i..t  starts  nn  those  around  with  a  vacant  looks. 

So  checking  his  desire  with  trembline  heart, 
f,'n:iag  he  etood,  nor  would  nor  could  depart. 

\nf[  his  looks  and  watching  at  the  board. 
lie  gaf*  to  catch  the  droppings  of  my  lord. 
But  fixing  on  the  maid  his  horrid  eye. 
He  ttare*  and  flukes,  and  finds  it  vaiu  to  fly.       Dryden. 

Gaze,  r.  /.    To  view  with  fixed  attention.    [Bare.] 
And  yazed  a  while  the  ample  aky.  Jttlton, 

Gaze,  n.    1.  A  fixed  look  ;  a  look  of  eagerness,  won- 
der, or  admiration ;  a  continued  look  of  attention. With  secret 

Or  open  admiration,  him  behold.  3ttlton. 

2.  The  object  gazed  on;  that  which  causes  one  to 

gaze. Made  of  ray  enemies  the  scorn  and  gaze.  Hilton. 

At  rtaze.  (a.)  (Her.)  With  the  face 
directlv  to  the  front;  —  said  of  the  figures 
of  the  stai.',  hart,  buck,  or  hind,  when 
borne,  in  this  position,  upon  an  escutch- 

eon. (6.)  In  a  position  expressing  sud- 
den fear  or  surprisal; — a  term  used  in 

statr- hunting  to  describe  the  manner  of 
a  stag  when  he  first  hears  the  hounds 
and  gazes  round  in  apprehension  of 
some  hidden  danger;  hence,  standing 

agape;  idly  or  stupidly  gazing. 

5G2 
Ga-ZQU'  (£fa-z<5bn')  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.     [Fr. 

turf,     tV"lll     <>.     H.     'iiT.     UVtffO,     N".    II.     <i<T. -••'I  to  line  parapets  and  the -    'i  of  rurth. 

.  ,->.  x  tier.  ;/•  -  M.  II.  (M.T.  *•/•'.  .'//,  O.  H.  Ger, 

,    .Ui.  ;/'/,  allied  t.i    I,  .  i-ouiv;i- 
.       A  partk'le  often  prefixed  to  Anglo- 

.  M  PIT.  ylttr,  Sp.  hrlar,  It. 
.M  I. .it.  v  /[//•(.-,  from  Lat.  gelu,  frost,  cold.]    To  con- 

geal.   [Oft*.] 
•  ear,  H.     :  .\  nrvw,  provision,  furniture, ' 

afiar.  ready,  dressed,  don •  •   "    "    -    '      M  .  H  .  tier. 

GELDING 

Dryden. 

Pitt, 

At  gaze. 
I  that  rather  held  it  better  men  should  perish  one  bv  one, 

nd  at  gaze,  like  Joshua's  moo 
oon 

Tenwjfon, 

Gazelle. 

Than  that  earth  ihould  stan 
in  Ajalon. 

Ga-zee'bo,   n.      [Humorously  formed   from    gaze, 
q.  v.]     A  summer-house  so  situated  as  to  command 
an  extensive  prospect.     [Colloq.] 

Gaxe'ful,  a.     Looking  with  a  gaze;    looking  in- 
tently. Spenser. 

Gaze'liomkd,  n.  A  hound  that  pursues  by  the 
sight  rather  than  by  the  scent. 

Lead  in  the  leash  the  gazehmmd*  grim.          W.  Scott. 

Ga-zel',  n.    See  GAZELLE. 
Ga-z«lle',  n.      [Fr.  gn- 

zelle,  8p.  gazela,  Pg. 
ffazeUa,  It.  gazzella. 
from  Ar.  giztil*  a  wild 
goat.]  (Zbu/0  A  small, 
swift,  'elegantly  formed 
species  of  antelope,  cel- 

ebrated for  the  luster1 
and  soft  expression  of 
its  eyes.  It  ie  found  in 
Northern  Africa.  [Writ- 

ten also  gazel.] 
Gaze'ment,   n.      View. 
[Ob*.]  Spenser. 

Gaz'er,   n.       One    who 
gazes  from  delight,  admiration,  or  study.          Pope. 

Ga-ze  t/,  n.  [It.  gazeta,  gazzctta,  diminutive  of  Lat., 
Gr.,  &  Pers.  ff'tzn,  royal  treasure,  wealth.  1  A  Ve- 

netian coin,  worth  about  three  English  farthings, 
or  11  cents.  [Obs.]  Afassinger. 

Ga  zctte'  (ga  zet'),  n.  [Fr.  gazette.  It.  gazzetta, 
from  0OSMKO,  a  Venetian  coin,  worth  about  three 
farthings.  The  first  newspaper  published  at  Venice 
wan  sold  for  this  sum,  whence  the  name.]  A  news- 

paper; a  printed  sheet  published  periodically,  and 
coutaining  an  account  of  transactions  and  events  of 
public  or  private  concern;  especially,  an  official 
newspaper  or  journal  published  in  each  of  the  three 
capitals  of  the  United  Hjngdom,  London,  Edin- 

burgh, and  Dublin,  and  containing  legal  and  state 
notices,  which  are  inserted  in  it,  by  requirement  oi 
law,  for  the  information  of  the  public. 

Ga-zcttc'  (ga-zff),  f-  1*  [imp.  &  p.  p.  GAZETTED; 
p.  pr.  &  rfr.  n.  GAZETTING.]  To  announce  or  pub- 

lish in  a  gazette  ;  to  announce  officially,  as  an 
appointment,  either  civil  or  military,  or  a  case  ol 
bankruptcy. 

Guz'et  teerf,  n.     [Fr.  gazelier.] 
1.  A  writer  of  news,  or  an  officer  appointed  to 

publish  news  by  authority.  Johnson 
2.  A  newspaper;  a  gazette.  Burke 
3.  A  book  containing  names  and  brief  dcscrip 

tions,  alphabetically  arranged,  of  the  natural  am 
civil  divisions,  as  of  the  states,  cities,  towns,  rivers 
Jtc.T  over  the  whole  world,  or  any  division  or  coun 
try  ;  a  book  of  topographical  descriptions  ;  a  geo 
graphical  dictionary. 

4.  An  alphabetical  descriptive  list  of  any  thing. 
Giizrlug*stiVck,  n.    A  person  gazed  at  with  scorn 

or  abhorrence;  a  person  exposed  to  public  view  m 
an  object  of  curiosity  or  contempt.  />';>-  flail 

Gee,  r.  i.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  GEED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  GEE- 

1.  To  agree;   to  harmonize. 

2.  [Probably  fro VL-r,  Fr.  ilin.  tree. i 

[Colloq.  or   Pwr. 

'in  A-.S.  f/i'fjttn,  to  iro.     <''f .. 
To  turn  t..  tlie  oil'  si<k-.  IT  t'roni the  driver:  .-aid  of  enttle,  or  a  :  !   nn..-t 

frequently  in  the  imperative,  nft..'n  \vi;' —  words  employed  by  teamsters  in  directing 

their  teams,  and  opposed  to  Iiaic,  or  hoi.     ["Written ho  and  jt-f.J 

fg-  in  Kimland.  the  teamster  walks  on  the  right-hand 

Ie;  in    tin-  I'nited  St.  fl  -liund ,ms  tu  turn  from  the 

driver,  and  hmc  tu  turn  toward  him. 

-,o  prepare,  U.H.  tier.  k<ir<ii>',t,i,  M.  H.  Gter.        «L'iver,  and  hate  tu  turn  totrara  him. oerwen,  N.  U.  <'•>.  t"  tan,    Gee,  r.  t.     [See  Mtpra.]    To  cause  to  tnm, M  m  team •«*»«»  «flr«i,i«   «-  fw»m  tho  .iriv.-r  •   :,*   m  «??  &  t4-.iir r: 
factored  stuff  or  material;   goods;   riches;  house- 

v..  tu  prcpan-  tin-  leather. ]     [Written  al- 
1.  Whatever  is  prepared  for  use  or  wear;  m:inu- 

hold  stuff. 
Clad  in  a  vesture  of  unknown  gear. 

Spenser. 2.  Clothing,  garments,  ornaments,  or  dress. 
Array  thyself  in  thy  mo»t  gorgeous  gear.        Spenser. 

3.  The  harness  or  tackle  of  beasts  of  burden; 
horse  trappings.  "  ri'jht. 

4.  Warlike     accouterments;     military    harness. 

[Scot.]  JUI" 5.  Business  matters;  affairs;  concern.    [Ofo*.] 
Thus  go  they  both  together  to  their  year.       Sinter. 

6.  (.Vrtcfc.)  (rt.)  A  toothed  wheel,  or  toothed  wheels 
collectively;  as,  spur-^ewr  or  gears;  beveled  years. 
(/*.)  The   connection  of  toothed  wheels   with    each 
other  ;  gearing  ;  as,  in  gfftr,  or  out  of  gear-,  that  is, 
in  or  out  of  coiinc-etion  with  each  other. 

7-  GJM  (-VoMtf.)  Purchases  or  tackles  by  which 
the  lower  yards  are  raised  or  lowered;  —  usually 
written  jears.  Totten. 

8.  Any  thing  worthless;   stuff;    nonsense;   rub- 
. 

bish.     [tfts.  t/r  Prov.  J-:ng.] Wright. 
. 

That  servant  of  hi«  that  contused  and  uttered  thii  gear 
*n  honest  man.  Latimer. 

Expansion-  gear  (Steam-eng.'),  the  arrangement  for cutting  olf  steam  by  a  valve  at  a  certain  i>art  of  the 
stnike,  so  as  to  leave  it  to  act  upon  the  piston  expansive- 

ly; the  CUt-Off.      SCC  ExrASSION-GLAK. 

Gear,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  GEARED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
GEARING.]     To  dress;  to  put  on  gear;  to  harness. 

Gear'iiisr,  n.    1.  Harness. 
2.  (Mich.)  The  parts  by  which  motion  communi- 

cated to  one  portion  of  an  engine  or  machine  is 
transmitted  to  another,  considered  collectively  ;  as, 
the  valve  gearing  of  a  locomotive  engine  ;  belt  year- 
ing;  especially,  a  train  of  wheels  for  transmitting 
and  varying  motion  in  machinery. 

Frictional  gearing,  gearing  in  which  the  wheels  trans- 
mit motion  by  surface  friction,  the  corresponding  surfaces 
'  M)me  times  grooved  to  increase  (lie  lYk-tioti.  —  t'ric- 

to  the  off  Hide,  or  from  the  driver;  as,  to  yet 
of  oxen.    [Written  also 

<jee'-lio,  r,  i.    To  turn  from  the  driver.    See  GEE. 
4jtcr,  n.    See  GEAR. 
<ieest,  n.  [L.  Ger.  geest,  gee&tlnnd,  sandy,  dry  land, 

O.  Fries,  (f&st,  </«>'/,  p&f&iui,  yaxtlfnd.  from  Fries. 
ffiist,  barren,  ̂ --r  &EABOH.J  Alluvial  matter  on 
the  surface  of  land,  not  of  recent  (jriL'iu.  •!<' Gc  -tifii'na,  TI.  [Lat.  (fehennti,  Gr.  Titvva,  Heh.  tie 
Jlintwm.]  (./ieir/xft  Hist.)  The  valley  of  Hinnom, 
near  Jerusalem,  where  some  of  the  Isr:trlit«  - 
ficed  their  children  to  Moloch,  and  which,  on  this 
account,  was  afterward'  regarded  as  a  place  of 
Abomination,  and  made  a  receptacle  for  all  the 
refuse  of  the  city,  perpetual  fires  being  kept  up  in 
order  to  prevent  pestiienti.il  effluvia.  In  the  New 

:ncnt  the  name  is  transferred  by  an  easy  met- 

aphor to  hell. The  pleasant  valley  of  Hinnom,  Tophet  thence 
And  black  Gehenna  called,  the  type  of  hell.  Milton. 

Geh'leii-ite  (gil'len-it,  49),  n.  [From  GtMm,  the 

chemist.]  (3/in.)  A  mineral  of  a  grayish  or  brown- 
ish color,  and  resinous  luster. 

Grille  (jv'ln\  n.  [Ger.  y/rt'H,  Fr.  f?<'ine,  from  Gr.  yrj, 
earth.]  (C/tem.)  A  brown  precipitate  obtained  by 
boiling  mold  or  the  debris  of  decayed  ve^-raltlt- matter  with  alkalies;  —  called  also  humus,  humine, 
iilmine,  &c.  Greyory. 

Grk'ko.  n.    The  same  as  GECKO,  q. 

.Gcl'a-tolc  (jWa-^Oi  «•    IFr-  'Jftttblc,  from  Lat.  y<:- 
tare,  to  congeal.    See  GEAL.]      Capable  of  ln-ing 
congeak-d  ;  capable  of  being  converted  into  jelly. 

tijfirV  noils,    a.      [From    gelatine,    and    Gr. 
du.  to  be  b 

. 

Gc-lat'iuat 
be  born.l 

e,  r.  t.     [/" 

Producing  gelatine. 

t 

tianal  beveled  gearing,  Rearing  in  which  the  grooves  are 
parallel  and  of  equal  depth  on  the  conical 
faces  uf  the  wheels.  —  Spur  geariny,  gear- 

ing in  which  the  teeth  or  co?s  are  imnged 
round  cither  the  concave  or  convex  sur- 

face (properly  the  former)  of  a  cylindri- 
cal wheel,  in  the  direction  of  radii  from 

the  center  of  the  wheel.  —  Tootlied  beveled 
gearing,  gearing  in  which  the  teeth  are 

placed  on  the  exterior  periphery  of  a  con- ical wheel,  in  a  direction  converging  to 

the  apex  of  a  cone,  and  the  depth  of  tooth  Spur  Gearing. 

gradually  diminishes  from  the  base. 
fy  Gearing  and  its  compounds  arc  sometimes  spelled 

with  ee  instead  of  ea  in  the  first  syllable  ;  as.  geerimj,  &c. 

[imp.  &  p.  p.  GEI,ATINATI:I>; )>.  pr.  &  rft.  ti.  GELATINATINC.]     To  convert  into 
gelatine,  or  into  a  substance  resemblinirjclly. 

Ge  lut'i  niite,  r.  i.    To  be  converted  iulo  gelatine, 
or  into  a  substance  like  jelly. 

Lapis  lazuli,  if  calcined,  does  not  efferveace,  but  getntinata with  the  mineral  acids.  J&MM. 

<Vo  ITit  i  iiii'tiou,  n.  The  act  or  process  of  con- 
verting, or  being  turned,  into  gelatine,  or  into  a  sub- stance like  jelly. 

Gel'a -tine  cK'1'a-tTn),  n.  [Fr.  gelatine*  8p.  &  It. 
wli'tintt,  frnm  Lat.  </tlttre,to  congeal.  Bee  GEAL.] 
(Cftem.)  An  animal  substance  found  in  the  skin, 
the  cellular  membranes,  and  membrane*  uenerally, 
whose  distinguishing  character  IH  that  of  dissolving 
in  hot  water,  and  forming  a  jelly  on  cooling,  \Vlim 
pure,  it  is  colorless,  transparent,  and  insipid.  It  has 
been  used  as  an  article  of  food,  but  is  now  regarded 
as  destitute  of  nutritious  qualities.  Its  purest  form 
is  isinglass,  made  from  the  air  bladder  of  fishes: 
glue  and  size  are  impure  forms  of  it.  Gregory. 

ear'liis-cfcSIn,  ».    (J/hcA.)    An  endless  chain,    6el'a  tln'l  form,    n.       [Eng.   gelatine    and   Lat. 
with  regular  projections  like  those  of  a  rack,  pass-  I      forma,  form.]    Having  the  form  of  gelatine. 

ins  like  a  belt  around  toothed  wheels,  and  trans-  !  Oe  lat'i  nlze,  I-.*,  or  t.  The  s:ime  as  GEI.ATIXATE. 
milling  motion  between  them.  !  «e  lat'i-notts,  a.    [Fr.  gOatiamx,  It.  MlaMmMa.] 

.  [A-8.t/iM,  yield,  geld,  tribute,  from  m7</au, 
geldan,  Icel.  gialfl,  money,  debt;  Ban.  yteM,  Sw. 
gii.ldtQ.  II.  Ger.  gelt,  N.  H.  Ger.&  D.  geld,  money  ; 
Goth,  gild,  tribute.]  Money;  tribute;  compensation. 

mitting  motion  between  them.  I  lie-iat'I-noas,  a.     [  pr.  ijnuumetix,  jt.  i/<  la 
Gea'sau  (ge'zn),  n.    [A-8.  gilsen,  rare,  dear,  barren,        Of  the  nature  and  consistence  of  gelatine ; 
wanting,  O.  H.  Ger.  keisan,  sterile,  kdsani,  steril-  i  _l)ling  jelly ;  viscous 
ity,  from  A-8.  gOian,  to  smite.     Cf.   GAZE  and    Cield,  n. 
GEEST.]    Rare;  wonderful.    [O6s.]  Spenser. 

{Siat,  n.    [Sec  GATE.]     The  Tiolc  through  which 
metal  runs  into  a  mold  in  castings.    [Written  also 

git.]  3/oxon. 
6'e'ear^-In'l-an,  n.    [Gr.  x»,  earth,  and  n/alMf, 

crab.]     (Zoul.)    A  crab  of  the  genus  Gecarcinus:  a land-crab.  Smart. 
GEelc,  n.    [Ger.  geek,  D.  gek,  Sw.  gOck,  D.  giek.    Cf. 
GAWK.] 

1.  Scorn,  derision,  or  contempt.     \Prov.  r-ng-l 
2.  An  object  of  scorn;  a  dupe;  a  gull.     [Obi.] 

To  become  the  gtck  and  scorn 
O'  the  other1!  villainy.  £»«*• 

Geek  r  t     [M  n.  Ger.  gecken,  O.  D.  ghecken.  See 
mpra.]    To  cheat,  trick,  oc  gull.    [Obs.]    Johnson. 

Ceck'o,  n.  :pl.  5EcK'OE2.  [N. 
Lat.,  Fr.,  Ger.,  &  D.  f/ekkn.  so 
called  from  the  sound  which 
the  animal  utters.]     (Zool.)  A 
nocturnal  lizard,  having  flat- 

tened toes,  and  generally  sharp 
claws,  hy  means  of  which  it  is 
enabled  to  run  upon  walls  and 
ceilings.     It    is   very   nimble, 
seeming  to  disappear  as  if  hy 
magic.    The  species  arc  widely 
distributed  in  the  torrid  zone. 
The   common   species  of  the 
East   Indies  is  1'latydacli/lus 
gMttiiltli.  Gecko  (O./oa-iei.f.irr..) 

is  word  is  obsolete  in  English,  hut  it  recurs  in 
old  laws  and  law  books  in  composition,  as  in  danegeld, 
or  danegelt.  a,  tax  imposed  by  the  Danes;  wereyeld, 
compensation  for  the  life  of  a  man,  and  the  like. 

Geld,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  GELDED,  or  GELT  ;  p.  pr. 
&  t*  n.  GELDING.]  [Icel.  gekla,  to  castrate;  Dan. 
gildti  Svr.giilto,  A-S.  gyUe,  castrated;  Icel.  gvldtr, 
castrated,  geldr,  dry;  A-S.  gelde,  O.  II.  Ger.  gialt, 
gait,  ffelte,  dry,  not  giving  milk.] 

1.  To  castrate;  to  emasculate. 
2.  To  deprive  of  any  thing  essential.    "  Bereft 

and  gelded  of  his  patrimony."  Shak. 
3.  To  deprive  of  any  thing  exceptionable,  as  a 

book,  a  story,  and  the  like  ;  to  expurgate.    DryOOH. 
GTld'er,  n.    One  who  gelds  or  castrates. 
G«ld'er-r5«e,  «.  [Supposed  to  be  brought  from 

Guelderland  ;  hence  D.  Gehtertche  roos,  Ger.  Gel- 
derische  rose,  Fr.  rose  de  Gueldre,  It.  rosa  di  Gnei- 
rfra,  Sp.  rosa  de  Gueldres.  Cf.  GATTER.]  The 
same  as  GUELDER-ROSE. 

Gcld'iiig,  «.  [Icel.  gelding,  castration;  Dan.  gil- 
den,  Icel.  geldtngr,  eunuch  ;  Dan.  gilding,  S  w.  yiill- 

,         . 

inf/,  a  castrated  animal.] 

1. 

, 
.  The  act  of  castrating. 

2.  A  castrated  animal,  chiefly  a  horse,  but  for- 
merly used  also  of  the  human  male. 

Among  the  MSS.  .  .  .  »n  old  English  Btlilc.  wherein  the 

•,  *,  I,  5,  S,  f ,  long;  ft,  £,  I,  6,  tt,  ?,  short;  c&re,  far,  14«t,  fall,  wliat;  tU£re,  veil,  t£vm;  pl«uet  firm;  dfine,  for,  d«,  w»lf,  foo
d,  fo'ot; 
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eunuch  mentioned  to  be  baptized  hy  Philip  is  called  the  getd- 

iii't:  -And  Philip  and  the  -/'/'/<''<!/  wvnt  down  into  the  wa- Evelfi*. 

Atl'id,  a.  [Lat.  fielldns,  from  ffltt,  frost,  cold  ;  Fr. 
ffellih',  Tt.  grlMtt.}  Cold;  very  cold. 

Sea-born  gales  tlu-ir  >/>-/i'/  wings  expand.     G^,l^,,,it},, 

6e-llcl'i-ty,  n.    The  state  of  being  gelid  or  cold;  ex- 
m  tn-nie  cold  ;    Lrelidnei-s. 
CSt'l'icl  ly,  adr.     In  a  gelid  or  cold  manner;  coldly. 
4jrvl'id-ii?sB,  ».     The  state  of  being  gelid;  gelidity; 
B  extreme  coldness. 
Gel'ly  (jel'lv),  /(.  [Fr.  rieL\\  from  geler,  to  freeze; 

I':,'.  //''A-'/,  ̂ ]>.  jtth'tc.  It.  tf<-lttt<t,  giflata,  frost.  It  is 
now  generally  written  ji-tltf.]  A  viscous  or  glu- linou.s  substance.  E^ee  JKLLY. 

«e-lfts'«o-py,  n.  [<ir.  ji,\<7c,  to  laugh,  and  <r*o*£Tt>, 
to  see.]  (.Inti'/.)  I)ivination  by  means  of  laughter. 

&ei  *efmi  iim,  n.  [It.  ̂ re^omifio,  leseatninc. 
A  genus  of  plants,  the  yellow  (fulae)  jessamine,  u 
beautiful  climbing  evergreen,  \vhieh  ju-odnces  large, 
showy,  ami  reryfragrant  y<-l!o\v  (lowers.  Gray. 

Cell,  «.     [A  S.  gilfl,  </>''<(,  payment,  from  ffddan,  to 
pay.]    A  payment  01  money  ;  tribute;  tax.    [Ofts.j 

All  these  the  king  granted  unto  them  .  .  .  free  from  all  ttells 
and  payments,  in  a  must  full  and  ample  manner.  Fuller. 

Gelt,  M.     [See  GELD,  r.]     A  castrated  animal;   a 

_  gelding.     [Obs.}  M<,rti>n>>r. 
Gt-lt,  H.  [For  gilt.]  Tinsel,  or  gilt  surface.  [Obs. 

and  very  rare.]  Spcntter. 
Gem,  n.  [Lat.  gemma,  Fr.  f/emme,  geme,rr.Sz  It. 

gi'ininn,  Sp.  uema.  Pg.  yuniv,  gemma.] 
1.  (Hot.)  A  bud. 

From  the  joints  of  thy  prolific  stem 
A  swelling  knot  is  raised  called  a  yem.          Dritnen, 

2.  A  precious  stone  of  any  kind,  as  the  ruby, 
topaz,  emerald,  &c.,  especially  when  cut  and   pol- 

ished for  ornament;   a  jewel.     "  Sparkling  orient 
yt  int."1  Mil  ton. 

Artiffinl  t/t'iiis,  flint  glass  colored  with  metallic  oxides 
tn  ri'M-itiMe  ^'cni--. 

Gem,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  GEMMED;  p.  pr,  &  vb.  n. 
GEMMING.] 

1.  To  adorn  with  gems  or  precious  stones. 
2.  To  embellish  or  adorn,  as  with  gems;  as,  a  fo- 

liage gemmed  with  dcwdrops. 
England  is  ...  gemmed  with  castles  and  palaces.    W.  Irving. 

^ 
G 
G 

Mishmi. 

ie-mar'i«,  a.    Pertaining  to  the  Gemara. 
em 'el,   n.      [Lat.   grmetlus,   twin,       
doubled,  diminutive  atg&nfniU  ;  O.  x 
Fr.  gemel,  geni<u.c,  N.  Vr.Juineau, 
Pr.  gt'incl,  It.  gemello,   Sp.  gcineln, 
Pg.  gemeo.  See  GEMINOUS.]  (Her.) 
A  pair. 
Two  yemels,  silver,  between  two  griffins 

Gcm'el  Hp'a  rotts,  a.    fLat.  </<>;«"/-       Bars-SmeL 
Upon**,  !/i'/n<jlltjhtra,  from  gemettus 
and  par  ere,  to  bear,  produce ;  It.  gemelliparo.    See 
*«/jr«.]     Producing  twins.     [O6*.J  liaile;/. 

Gem'el-rliig,  «.  A  ring  with  two  or  more  links;' a gimbal.  See  GIMBAL. 

Gem'l-iiate,  r.  (.  [Lat.  geminare,  geminatum,  It. 
aeminare,  Pr.  &  O.  Sp.  aeminar.  Fr.  gcminer.]  To 
.loublc.  [06*.]  Jl.Jonton. 

Gemfi-nate  (45),  a.  [Lat.  geminatits,  p.  p.  of  gemi- 
nare.]  (Hot.)  In  pairsor twalns;  binate;  twin;  as, 
geminate  flowers.  Gray. 

Gum/i-uartioii,  n.  [Lat.  gemhtatio,  Sp.  r/ernina- 
cion,  It.  geminazione.]  A  doubling;  duplication; ,      .  . 
repetition.     [  Obs.]       Boyle. 

iVi-lty,  n.pf .  [Lat.,  twins, 
i.  of  gemiims  ;  Pr.  &  It.  ,96- 
ttti,  Sp.  &  Pg.  geminis,  Fr. 

pl.  of  gem 
mini,  Sp.  o      „  H 
gcttieaux.      See  IfWVa.]  (.-!*- 
m>n.)  A  constellation  of  the 
zodiac,  containing   the   two 

bright  stars  Castor  and  /*<>/- 
/«x,'  also  the  third  sign  of 
the  zodiac,  which  the  sun  en- 

ters about  the  25th  of  May. 
Gem'i-iiotts,  a.     [Lat.  gcmi- 
nus ;  Sp.  &  It.  gemino.]   Double ;  in  pairs.   Broicne. 

Gem'i-ny,  n.  [See  GEMINI.]  Twins;  a  pair;  a 
couple.  [  Obs.]  Stiak. 

JiS'Mt'uati,  n.;  pl.  &SM'XM.  [Lat.]  (not.) 
A  leaf-bud,  as  distinguished  trom  a  flow- 
er-bud. 

Gem-ma'ceofig  (.iem-mii/fihus),  a.  Per- 
taining to  gems  or  leaf-buds;  of  the  na- 

ture of  gems;  resemhling  gems. 

Gem'ma-ry,  a.     [Lat.  gemmarius.     See 
GEM.]  Pertaining  to,  or  resembling,  gems   Gemma, 
or  jewels.    [  06s. J 
The  principal  and  tjemmary  affection  is  its  tralucency.  Browne. 

Aem'ma-'ry,  n,    A  receptacle  for  jewels.     [Obs.] 
G«m'mate,  a.  [Lat.  gemmatus,  p.  p.  of  gemmare. 

to  put  forth  buds,  from  gemma,  bud;  It.  gemmato.] 
Having  buds;  reproducing  by  buds. 

Gcm'ma-ted,  a.    Adorned  with  gems  or  jewels. 
Gein-ma'tioii,  n.     [Fr.  gemmation.] 

1.  (2f at.  Hist.)  The  formation  of  a  new  individual 
by  the  protrusion  of  any  part  of  an  animal  or  plant, 

which  may  then  hecome  free  or  re-main  connected 
with  the  parent  stalk;   budding:   iremntiparity. 

2.  (Hot.)  Tin1  aiTai!Lrrmr!ii  ol'  luxis  on   tin-  stalk. 
3.  The  period  ur  tinu-  of  the  expansion  of  buda. 

4.eiiifint  OUH  (jem'me-UH),  a.     [Lat.  (/I'lium-ux.    S<-o 
<ii:M.~]     1  Vri  ah  ling  to  geins;  of  the  nature  of  gem  H  ; 

f  r.'M'riiMiim   Drills.  /'•  ttinnit. 
<irm  mi  t'Vr  ous,  a.  [Lat.  'ji'Minifi-r,  from  iji-tnnui, 

bud,  and  /err  e,  to  produee;  Fr.  ffet»m^/*ere.J  Pro- ducing gems  or  buds  ;  multiplying  by  buds. 
4^-m'mi  ii«-ss,  //.     'Die  state  of  being  gemniy. 
(•riii'iiii  ptir'i-ty,  n,  [Lat.  <fi.imn<i,  bud,  ;uid  pn- 
rov,  to  produce.]  (ZntH.)  The  faculty  of  repro- 

ducing by  buds,  as  in  polyps  and  some  oilier  ani- 
mals. The-  buds  may  either  remain  attached  to  the 

parent  animal,  or  may  separate  into  distinct  ani- 
t  inal.s.  Jfanii, 
Gem  mlp'a-roiig,  a.  [Lat.  gemma,  bud,  and  pa- 

rerc,  to  produce;  Pr.ffemmipare.]  Producing  biuN  ; 
reproducing  by  bud;;. 

Gem  mds'i  ty,  n.  [I,  at.  r/cutmo.tit.t,  set  with  jewels, 
from  i/f/i/iini,  i^ein,  ([.  v.  j  Tin'  quality  or  character- 

istics of  a  gem  or  jewel.  [Oftff.J  Jlailci/. 

Gem'mule,  n.  [Fr.  gcnuntdc,  Lat.  gemmitla,  di- 
minutive of//*  nii/tit.  See  GEM.]  (Jlnt.)  («,)  A  little 

leaf-bud,  as  the  plumule  between  the  cotyledons. 
(6.)  One  of  the  buds  of  musses,  (r.)  One  of  the 

reproductive  spores  of  Alyti1. 
G^m'mu  llf'fi*  oils,  </.  [  Lat.  '/t'/mnitla  and  ferre, 

to  bear.]  Bearing  gemnuiles. 
4;  riu  'my,  «.      [See  (J  I:M.  and  cf.  <  !  IM  .  GlMP.] 

1.  Full  of  gems;  bright;  glittering.    "  The  gem- 
mi/  bridle  glittered  free."  Tennyson. 

2.  Sparkling  like  a  gem.  Thomson. 
Gc-motcf,  n.     [AS.  ycrnot,  mot,  an  assembly.    Bee 
B  M  KET.]     A  meeting.     [O 
4*.icm«'bolc,     «.         [Ger. 

f/emabock,   the    male    or 
buck    of    the    chamois, 
from      geinxe,     chamois, 
goat  of    the    Alps,    and 

bock,  buck.]     (Zw'H.)  A species   of   the   antelope 
found   in    South    Africa, 

having  somewhat  the  ap- 

C  ranee  of  a  horse,  with ar,  straight  horns. 
Gendarme  (zhong- 

dUrmO,    n.  ;    pi,   GENS-      Gcmsbok  (Ortlx  gazelta). &ARMES,Qr  GEN-DARMEK.  [Fr.,  from  the  plural, 
yens  d'armes,  men  at  arms.] 
1.  (Mil.)    One    of   a    body    of  heavy    cavalry. 

[Obs.]     [France.] 
2.  An  armed  policeman.     [France.] 

Geii-dtirm'er-y,  ».    [Fr.  gendarmerie.  See  supra.] 

The  body  of  gens  d'armcs.  Hume. 
Geu'der,  n.  [Fr.  genre,  Pr.  genre,  gendre,  It.  ge- 

nere,  Sp.  &  Pg.  ge.nero,  Lat.  genus,  generis,  birth, 
descent,  race,  kind,  gender,  from  genere,  gig  tier  et 
to  beget,  in  pass,  to  be  born.  Cf.  ENGENDER.] 

1.  Kind  ;  sort.  [06s.]  "  Qncgender  of  herbs.  "Shak. 
2.  Sex,  male  or  female. 
3.  (Gram.)  A  difference  in  words  to  express  dis- 

tinction of  sex  ;  a  difference  of  termination  in  nouns, 

adjectives,  and  participles,  expressive  of  the  dis- tinction of  male  and  female. 

Gen'der,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  GENDERED  ;  p.  pr, 

riqiie,  Sp.  &  It.  genetdoijiro.} 
1.  Pertaining  to  genealogy  or  the  d 

ig  to  genealogy  or  the  descent  of  per- 
sons or  families;  exhibiting  the  succession  of  fami- 

lies from  a  progenitor ;  as,  a  genealogical  table. 
2-  According  to  the  descent  of  a  person  or  .family 

from  an  ancestor ;  as,  genealogictil  order. 
Genealogical  tree,  a  family  lineage  or  genealogy  drawn 

out  under  the  form  of  a  tree  ami  its  branches. 

Gen'e-a  lS£'i«-al-ly,  adv.  In  a  genealogical  man- 
ner; by  genealogy. 

Geii'e  -al'o-gUt,  n.  [Fr.  genealogiste,  Sp.  &  It. 
genealogista,  Lat.  genealogus,  Gr.  yevcafayuf.]  One 
who  traces  the  descent  of  persons  or  families. 

Gen'e  al'o-gtze,  v.  i.  To  relate  the  history  of  de- scents. 

Gvn/e-al'o-fry  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.  genealogie, 
Sp.,  It.,  &  Lat.  genealogia,  Gr.  ycveaboyta,  yEvea, 
birth,  race,  descent,  and  Adyoc,  discourse.] 

1.  An  account  or  history  of  the  descent  of  a  per- 
son or  family   from  an   ancestor;    enumeration  of 

ancestors  and  their  children  in  the  natural  order 
of  succession  ;  a  pedigree. 

2.  Regular  descent  of  a  person  or  family  from  a 
progenitor ;  pedigree  ;  lineage. 

Geii'er-a,  n. ;  pi.  of  genus.    See  GENUS. 
Gen/er-a-tole,  a.  [Lat.  generabilis,  generare,  to 

beget;  It.getierabile,  Pr.  &  Bp.  geiierable.]  Capable 
of  being  generated  or  produced.  Jlentley. 

Geii'er-al,  a.  [Lat.  yenemffo,  Fr.  general,  Pr.  & 
Sp.  general,  It.  gene-rule,  Pg.  geral.  See  GENUS.] 

1.  Relating  to  a  genus  or  kind;  pertaining  to  a 
whole  class  or  order;  belonging  to  a  whole  rather 
than  to  apart;  as,  a  general  law  of  the  animal  or 
vegetable  economy. 

2.  Comprehending  many  species  or  individuals; 
not  special  or  particular;  including  all  particulars; 
as,  a  general  inference  or  conclusion. 

3.  Not  restrained  or  limited  to  a  precise  or  de- 
tailed import  ;    not  specific  ;    lax  in  siyniliuatioi!  ;    ;is, 

a  li.osr  ami  </'  "<  rai  <'  \'  |  '  iv-^ion  . 
4.  Common    to   many,   or   the  greatest   number; 

widely    spread;     prevalent;   fxU-iiMve,    though    not 
universal  ;  as,  a  gem  nil  opinion  ;  a  <j>  n<  mi  custom. 

This  IP  •»«:)•«/  uppluusc  nnil  cheerful  i-lu-nt 
Ar«ue  .vt'iir  wisdom  and  your  love  to  Iticlmrd.        X/mk. 

5.  Having  a  relation  to  all;  common  to  the  wlmle  ; 

as,  Adam,  our  y>  n-  nil  sire.  Miffvit. 

Atljitttntt-yenrral  (Mil.),  an  officer  who  assists  the 

general  ot'  an  army,  <li.stribi.Ues  orders,  rn-eives  returns, 
ami  the  like;  tin-  chief  adjutant.  —  Attnm,  •>/-</>*•• 
wttcitor-geMTftl  (Lnir),  an  nflieer  who  condnctfl  Miits 

and  prosecutions  Ibr  t!ie  kin-,  or  tin-  a  nation  <>r  ̂ tiiti-, 
and  \\lm.se  authority  is  ̂ -neral  in  the  statr  or  kinplnm.  — 
i'.ri'j'itiit-r-'it'iK'rn!,  a  general  \vhoeonimamls  a  brigade,  — 

General  assembly  ,su\  a>M'iniil\-  of  a  \vlmlr  biMly,  in  fuel 
or  liy  I'ejM-e.seiitaliull  ;  hence,  a  !"uislatlire.  —  (,'<  nt  nil 
court,  a  !•  vis  l  at  u  re.  —  tli-n-'ral  isxtii.'  (  Lnir).  an  issue  niatle 
hy  a  general  plea,  which  traverses  the  whole  ih-elanititui 
or  nidi<-tnirnt  at  one--,  without  offering  any  special  mat- 

ter to  evade  It.  Uvnr'H-r.  Burrilt.  —  General  officer  (Mil.), 
an  otlicer  having  a  rank  above  that  of  t-olonel.  <'anti>l>i>U. 
—  '/,•/«'/•«/  ultifi,  a  ship  employed  as  a  general  carrier;  a 
ship  in  which  the  jjoorls  of  several  inerehanls,  Ulicoil- 
neeird  \\itli  each  other,  are  conveyed  to  her  place  ot  di-s- 
tiiiation.—  (.ii'iieral  term  (Logic),  a  term  which  is  the 
si^'ii  nt  a  ̂ 'cn'Tal  emierptiiiiL  or  i  mi  ion.  —  L  n'lifr'ii  iint-'h-n  - 
t-rat.  the  yeiieral  next  in  rank  to  the  Commander-in- 
chief,  and  cum  ma  ud  i  uc  an  army  or  the  whole  military 

power  of  a  country.  —  Major-general,  a  general  \\  In.  cum 
mauds  a  division  of  an  army.  —  Postmaster-general, 
the  chief  officer  of  the  post-office  service  of  a  country.  — 

Surveyor-ffeneral,  a  eliief  surveyor,  <>r  one  tn  whnm  the 
Mirveyiny  of  the  public  lands  is  intrusted.—  Vicar-tfen- 
t-rirf.  one  who  has  authority  as  vicar  or  substitute  over  a 
whole  territory  or  jurisdiction. 

BJ?~  The  word  yaieral,  annexed  to  a  name  of  office, 
usually  denotes  chief  or  superior;  as,  a  commissari/-'jcn- 
craf,  quartermaster-general, 

Syn.  —  GKSKRAL,  COMMOX,  USIVEHSAL.  Common 
di'ii'iies  primarily  that  in  which  many  share;  and  hence, 
that  which  is  often  met  with.  General  is  stronger,  denot- 

ing that  which  pertains  ton  majority  of  the  individuals 

which  compose  a  rfenns,  or  whole.  I'/iirrrfdl,  that  which pertains  to  all  without  exception.  To  he  able  to  read  and 
write  is  so  com  nt  rut  an  attainment  in  this  country,  tlmtwo 
may  pronounce  it  (/eiieral,  though  by  no  means  ittiirtvsal. 

&en'er-al,  n.  [Fr.  generalj  Sp.  general,  It.  gene- 
rale.  See  .sv//m*.] 

1.  The  whole  ;  the  total  ;  that  which  comprehends 
or  relates  to  all,  or  the  chief  part  ;  opposed  to  a  par- 

ticular object  or  relation  ;  —  used  in  the  plural,  or  in 
the  singular  with  the  definite  article;  as,  in  the.  gen- 
eral. 

In  particulars  our  knowledge  begins,  and  so  spreads  itself 
by  degrees  to  yeneralg,  Locke. 

2.  The  chief  or  superior  officer  in  an  administra- 
tion ;  one  who  is  head  of  a  department,  and  super- 

intends the  other  otticcrs  of  it;  especially,  one  of 

the  chief  military  officers  of  a  government  or  coun- 
try ;  the  commander  of  an  army,  or  of  a  division  or 

hrigade. 
3.  (JU*Z.)  A  particular  beat  of  drum,  which,  in  the 

morning,  gives  notice  to  the  whole  army  to  be  in 
readiness  to  march. 

4.  (AVc/.)  The  chief  of  an  order  of  monks,  or  of 
all  the  houses  or  congregations  established  under 
the  same  rule. 

5.  The  public;  the  interest  of  the  whole;  the  vul- 
gar.    [Obs.]  Slutk. 

In  general,  in  the  main  ;  for  the  most  part  ;  not  always or  universally. 

fien'er-al-Is'si-mo,  n.  [It.,  Sp.  generalisimo,  Fr. 

gt'nerttltifxime.  Sec  supra.]  The  chief  commander 
of  an  army  or  military  force:  especially,  the  com- 

mander in-chief  of  an  army  which  consists  of  two 
or  more  grand  divisions  under  separate  commanders. 

&«ii/er-al'i-ty,  n.  [Lat.  geuera/itas,  Fr.  gtneralite, 
Pr.  generalitat,  Sp.  generalidad,  It.  generalita.] 

1.  The  state  of  being  general;  the  quality  of  in- 
cluding species  or  particulars.  jlooker. 

2.  That  which  is  general;  that  which  lacks  spe- 
cincalncss,  practicalness,  or  application;  a  general 
or  vague  statement  or  phrase. 

Lfit  us  descend  from  generalities  to  particulars.     Lnndor. 

3.  The  main  body;  the  bulk;  the  greatest  part; 

as,  the  generality  of  a  nation,  or  of  mankind. 
Gen'er-al-Iz'a-tole,  a.    Capable  of  being  general- 

ized, or  reduced  to  a  general  form  of  statement,  or 

brought  under  a  general  rule. 
Extreme  cases  are.  ipso  nomine,  not  genera  Jizahle,    Coleritlge. 

6ei»'er-al-i  za'tioii,  n.     [Fr.  genera  It,  tatinn,   Sp. 
eneralization.]  Act  of  generalizing,  or  of  bringing 
ndividuals  or  particulars  under  genera  or  classes. 

Getieralisation  is  only  the  apprehension  of  the  one  in  the 
many.  Sir  W-  Hwnillnn. 

£eii/er-al-Ize,  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  GENERALIZED; 
p,  pr.  &  r&.  ii.  GENERALIZING.]     [Fr.  generaliser, 
Sp.  generalizar  .] 

1.  To  bring  under  a  genus  or  under  genera;  to 
view  in  relation  to  a  genus  or  to  genera. 

Copernicus  {tcnfralisetl  the  celestial  motions  by  merely  re- 
fcrrinp  them  to  the  moon's  motion.  Newton  geaeralizea  them 
still  more  by  referring  this  last  to  tht  motion  of  o  stone  through 
t)u.  j,ir.  AtcAofcow. 

2.  To  apply  toother  classes  or  genera;  to  use  with 
a  more  extcn'sivc  application;  to  apply  to  other  in- 

dividuals or  single  objects;  to  extend  so  an  to  in- 

ge 

in 

fftrl,  rude,  P\"h;  «,  *,  «,  silent;  f  as  «;  fh  as  »h  ;  «,  «fc,  as  Ji;  fe  as  J,  g  as  in  fct; 
linger,  liOU;  «*  as  In 



GENERALIZE 

elude  all  special  cases ;  to  make  universal  in  appli- 
cation, as  a  formula  or  rule. 

Wlit-ii  a  i'm-t  ii  'tirdiscontentisquieted,  and  we 
consider  the  generality  itstlf  a»  tautamouiit  to  ui, 

tion.  *'*''  "'•  Uumitton. 
3.  To  derive,  as  a  genus,  or  aa  a  general  concep- 

tion, or  general  principle. 
A  mere  conclusion  generalized  from  a  great  multitude  of 
fact*.  tMcridffc. 

Geii'er  al  lie,  r.  i.     To  form  classes  or  genera ;  to 
vit-\v  ubjcetr*  in  their  relations  to  classes;  to   take 
ijt-nend  «.r  comprehensive  views. 

Gvit'er-al-ly,  mfr.  1.  In  general;  commonly;  ex- 
ten-lively,  thougli  not  unlveraaUy;  most  frequently, 

hut  not" without  exceptions;  as,  a  hot  summer  gen- erally follows  a  cold  winter. 
2.  In  a  gene  nil  way.  or  in  a  general  relation;  in 

the  m;iin  ;  without  detail ;  upon  the  whole. 
GeneraUy  speaking,  they  live  very  quietly.      AtMito** 

Gcii'er  al  ness,  n.    The  condition  or  quality  of  be- 
nt-nil;  frequency;  commonness.  $i<lnvy. 

Geii'er-al-shlp,  n.     1.  The  office  of  a  general. 
2.  The  exercise  of  the  functions  of  a  general;  as, 

the  affair  was  carried  on  under  his  generalship. 
3.  The  skill  and  conduct  of  a  general  officer; 

military  *kill  in  a  commander. 
Gen'er-al-ty,  n.    The  greater  part,  or  generality; 

the  whole;  the  totality.     [7?ore.J  Hale. 
Geii'er  ant,  «.   [Lat.  generans,  p.  pr.  of  generare.] 

1.  That  which  generates.  Gtmvttte. 
2.  (Geom.)  A  line,  surface,  or  solid,  generated,  or 

supposed  to  be  generated,  by  the  motion  of  a  point, 
line,  or  surface,  called  the  generatrix,  according  to 
mathematical  laws. 

Geu'er  ate,  v.  t. 

1.  To  beget;  to  procreate;  to  propagate;  to  pro- 
duce a  being  similar  to  the  parent;  to  engender;  as, 

every  animal  generates  its  own  species. 
2.  To  cause  to  be;  to  bring  into  life.  JflZfon. 
3-  To  originate,  especially  by  a  vital  or  chemical 

process;  to  produce;  to  cause. 
Sounds  are  generated  where  there  is  no  air  at  all.    Bacon. 

Whatever  generates  a  quantity  of  good  chyle  must  likewise 

generate  milk.  J<  'i«t?tn'>t. 
Geii'er  a'tion,  n.     [Lat.  generatio,  Fr.  generation, 

Pr.  generado,  Sp.  generation,  It.  generazione.] 
1.  The  act  of  generating  or  begetting;  procrea- 

tion, as  of  animals. 
2.  Origination  by  some  process,   mathematical, 

chemical,  or  vital  ;  production  ;  formation  ;  as,  the 
generationof  sounds,  of  gases,  of  curves,  and  the  like. 

3.  That  which  is  generated;  progeny;  offspring. 
He  that  makes  his  generation  messes 
To  gorge  his  appetite.  Shai. 

4.  A  single  step  or  stage  in  the  succession  of  nat- 
ural descent  ;  a  rank  or  remove  in  genealogy  ;  hence, 

the  body  of  those  who  are  of  the  same  genealogical 
rank  or  remove  from  an  ancestor;  the  mass  of  be- 

ings living  at  one  period  ;  also,  the  ordinary  inter- 
val or  period  of  time  at  which  one  rank  follows  an- 

other, or  father  is  succeeded  by  child  ;  an  age. 
This  Is  the  book  of  the  generation*  of  Adam.     Gen.  v.  1. 

All  generation*  and  ages  of  the  Christian  church.     Booker. 

5.  Race;  kind;  family;  breed;  stock. 

Thy  mother  ls  of  my  generation  ;  what's  she  if  I  be  a  dog  ?  Sfiak. 
6.  (Geom.)  The  formation  or  production  of  any 

geometrical  magnitude,  as  a  line,  a  surface,  a  solid, 
by  the  motion,  in  accordance  with  a  mathematical 
law,  of  a  point  or  other  magnitude  ;  as,  the  genera- 

tion of  a  line  or  curve  by  the  motion  of  a  point,  and 
the  like. 

7-  (1'hysiol.)  The  aggregate  of  the  functions  and 
phenomena  which  attend  reproduction. 

Spontaneous  generation,  the  production  of  living  be- 
ings without  parents  from  inorganic  matter,  or  from  de- 

composing organic  matter. 

Geii'er  a-tlve,  n.  JFr.  ge'ne'ratif,  Pr.  generatiu,  Sp., 
Pg.,  &  It.  generattvo.]    Having  the  power  of  gener- 

ating, propagating,  originating,  or  producing;  pro- 
lific.    "  That  generative  particle."  Sentley. 

Gen'er  a'tor,  n.     [Lat.,  from  generare;  It.  genera- 

ey. 
'tor,  n.         at.,   rom  generare;  It.  gene 

tore,  Fr.  ffenentteur.] 
1.  One  who.  or  that  which,  generates,  begets, 

causes,  or  produces. 
2.  A  vessel  in  which  steam  is  generated.  Perkins. 
3.  (A/us.)  The    principal  sound    or  sounds  by 

which  others  are  produced  ;  the  fundamental  note 
of  the  common  chord  ;  —  called  also  generating  tone 

Gvu'er-a'trix,  n.  [Lat.]  f  Geom.)  That  which  gen- 
erates ;  the  point,  or  the  mathematical  magnitude, 

which,  by  its  motion,  generates  another  magnitude, 
as  a  line,  surface,  or  solid. 

£e-iier'i«,        )  a.  [Fr.  gcneriqite,  It.  &  Bp.aenenco, 
Ge-ner'le  al,  (      from  Lat.  genus*    See  GENDER.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  a  genus  or  kind  ;  relating  to  the 
genus,  as  distinct  from  species,  or  from  another  ge- 

nus ;  as,  a  generic  description  ;  a  generic  difference  ; 
a  generic  name. 

2.  Very  comprehensive;  pertaining,  or  appropri- 
ate, to  large  classes  or  their  characteristics. 

Ge-ner'ie-al  ly,  adv.  With  regard  to  a  genns,  or  an 
extensive  class;  as,  an  animal  generically  distinct 
from  another,  or  two  animals  generically  allied. 

Ge-n«r'i«~al-ne8s,  n.  The  quality  of  being  generic. 
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Ge-iier'i  fi-ea'tton,  n.  [Lat.  genus  and/rt<*erf,  to 
make.]  The  act  or  process  of  generalizing. 

Out  of  this  the  universal  ia  elaborated  by  yemrittcntiim. 
Air   If.  Hamilton. 

Gen'er-tfs'i-ty,  n.     [Lat.  generositas,  Fr.  g>~ . 
t,',  Sp.  '?,  It.  generos-ita.] 

1.  The  quality  <»!'  heinu'  L'tiK-rous;  nobleness  of 
birth  or  of  soul;  magnanimity. 

Generosity  \s  in  nothing  more  seen  than  in  a  candid  estima-  i 
tion  of  other  men's  virtues  and  good  qualities.  Lor  run: 

2.  Liberality  in  giving;  munificence. 

Syn.—  Magnanimity ;  liberality.    st:t  MAGNANIMITY. 
G«n'er-otts,  n.     [Lat.  generosus,  Fr.   - 

generos,  Sp.,  Pg.,  it  It.  ffexeroso.     Bee  GENDER.] 
1.  Of  honorable  birth  or  origin  ;  high-born.  [  Ow.] 

The  generous  and  gravest  citizens.  $ftnk, 

2.  Exhibiting  those  qualities  which  are  popularly  | 

regarded  as  belonging  to  high  birth  ;  noble  ;  honor-  i 
able;  magnanimous ;  spirited;  courageous.     "The] 

generous  "critic."     Swift.    *' His  generous  spouse." 
Pope.    "  Generous  virtue."    Dry  den. 

3.  Open-handed;  free  to  give;  not  close  or  nig- 
gardly; munificent ;   as,  a  y>  ittronx  friend  or  father. 

4.  i'haracterized  by  generosity ;  abundant;  over- 
flowing; as,  a  generous  table.  >»w7. 

5.  Exciting  feeling,  or  spirited  feelings;  strong; 

exciting;  as,  generous  wine. 
Syn.— Liberal ;  magnanimous ;  bountiftil.  See  LIBERAL. 

Gen'er-ofts-ly,  adv.  In  a  generous  manner;  hon- 
orably; nobly;  magnanimously;  liberally. 

Geii'er-oits-ness,  n.  1.  The  quality  of  being  gen- 
erous ;  magnanimity;  nobleness  of  mind. 

2.  Liberality;  munificence;  generosity. 
Gvii'e  sis,  n.    [Lat.  genesis,  Gr.  yiv£ot$,  from  vcvstv* 

•ytivLiv.  yivev^at,  yiyvsaSatj  to  beget,  be  born.] 
1.  The  act  of  producing,  or  giving  birth  or  origin 

to  any  thing;  the  process  of  originating  or  being; 

production;   formation;   origination.     "The  origin 
and  genesis  of  poor  Sterling's  club."  Carlyle. 

2.  A  theory,  explanation,  or  account  of  the  origin  i 

of  any  thing.    "  Under  his  .  .  .  genesis  of  its  pow-  | 
ers."  Tte  Quincey.  \ 

3.  The  first  book  of  the  Old  Testament;  —  so  j 
called  by  the  Greek  translators,  from  its  containing 
the  history  of  the  creation  of  the  world  and  the 
human  race. 

4.  (Geom.)  The  same  as  GENERATION. 
Gen'et,  n.   [Fr.  genet,  Sp.  ginete,  a  horse-soldier,  O. 

Sp.,  horse,  It.  ginnetto,  giannetto,  a  Spanish  horse, 
Gr.  yuiro;,  a  dwarfed  horse  or  mule.  Cf.  Ar.jund, 
a  body  of  troops,  and  see  GIXXET.] 
1.  A    small-sized,    well-proportioned,    Spanish 

horse;  a  jennet.     Shak* 

2.  [Fr.    ge- nette,    Sp.   gi- 
neta,   Pg.   ge- 

neta,      gineta* 
N.  Lat.  genet- 
ta.]        (Zool.) A  carnivorous 
animal,    allied 
to     the     civet 

( Genetta    vul- 
garis),     of    a gray         color, 
spotted  and  banded  with  black  or  brown,  and  found 
in  the  south  of  Europe  and  in  Africa. 

3.  The  same  as  GENETTE,  q.  v. 

Ge-net',      j  n.    Cat-skin,  when  made  into  muffs  and 

Ge-nette',  \     tippets,  aa  if  they  were  skins  of  the  ', genet.  Booth. 
Ge-neth'li-a«,  n.    [Lat.  genethliacon*    See  infra.] 

1.  A  birthday  poem.  £rantle,  \ 
2.  One  skilled  in  genethliacs.    [Obs.] 

Ge-iteth'li  fte,        >  a.     [Fr.  gcnethliaque,  Lat,  ge-  \ 

from  jm&)ktA.  pi'.,  a  birthday  feast,  jwSAio?,  be- 
longing to  one>s  birth,  ycvi^Xij,  birth,  yivtaSm,  to  be  | 

born.]  Pertaining  to  nativities,  as  calculated  by  i 
astrologers ;  showing  the  positions  of  the  stars  at  I 
the  birth  of  any  person.  [Obs.]  Hoicdl. 

Ge-nt-thli-ftes,  n.  sing.    The  science  of  calculating 
nativities,  or  predicting  the  future  events  of  life  \ 
from  the  stars  which  preside  at  the  birth  of  persons. 

GENIUS 

2.  A  ppirit  distilled  from  grain,  and  flavored  with 
juniper-berries,  nriuri:i;tlly  m;un;t:icturc<.]  in  ILjlIaml, 

and  lionet.1  iMlieil  //i  •/''«•/"/>.  <.<r  i. 
Ge-ise'va  ISi'ble.     A  copy  of  the  Bible  in  1! 

printed  at  Geneva,  first  in  l,">bO. Gc-iie'vasi,   ^.     ('''.-of/.)    Pertaining  to  Geneva,   in 
Switzerland;  Gen. 

Ge-iie'van,  n.    (Geog.)  A  native  or  inhabitant  of 

Gel,' 

Ge-iie'van-Ism,  n.     [From  Genera,  where  Calvin 
resided.]     Strict  or  genuine  Calvinism.    .17, 

Gyii'e-ve'se',  a.     (Gi'Off.)  Pertaining  or  belonging  to va,  in  Switzerland:  Genevan. 

Geii'e-vege'  (91),   n.  nitty.  &  pi.     [Lat.    Gen< 
Fr.  Genevois.]     (Geoff.}  A  native  or  inhabitant  of 

a;  also,  used  collectively,  the  inhabitants  of 
Geneva:  people  of  Geneva. 

Gen'e  vois'  (zhen'e-vwil'),  n.  pi.     People  of  Gene- 
va; the  Genevese.  Addition, 

Ge'ui  al.  <i.     [Lat.  ffcnifilis,  O.  Fr.  &  Sp.  genial,  It. 
genialc.     See  GENIUS.] 

1.  Contributing  <o,  or  concerned  in,  propagation 

or  production;  generative;  productive.    "The  ge- 
nial bed."  Milton. 

Creator  Venui,  genial  power  of  love.  Dryden. 

2.  Contributing  to,  and  svmpathizing  with,  the 
enjoyment  of   life;    sympathetically   cheerful    and 
cheering;   jovial  and   inspiring  joy  or   happiness; 
exciting  pleasure  and  sympathy;  enlivening. 

So  much  I  feel  my  genial  spirits  droop.  Milton. 

3.  Belonging  to  one's  genius  or  natural  character  ; 
native  ;    natural;    innate.    [Obs.]    u  Natural   inca- 

pacity and  genial  indisposition."  Browne. 
4.  Relating  to,  or  marked  with,  genius;  belong- 

ing to  the  higher  nature.     [Hare.] 

Men  oJ1  genius  have  often  attached  the  highest  value  to  their 
less  genial  works.  Hare. 

Gf-ninl  gods  (Pagan  Antiq.),  the  powers  supposed  to 
preside  over  generation  as  earth,  air,  fire,  and  water. 

Ge'ni  al'i  ty,  n.     [Lat.  f?eni<ri;f<m,  ?p.  rteniaUdad, 
It.  genialitft.]    The  quality  of  being  genial;  gayety  ; 

sympathetic  cheerfulness. 
Ge'iit-al-ly,  adv.     1.  By  genius  or  nature;  natu- rally.    [Obs.] 

Some  men  are  genially  disposed  to  some  opinions.    Gfanrille. 

2.  Gayly;  cheerfully.  Johnson. 
fie'ui  al-ness,  n.    The  quality  of  being  genial. 
Ge'ni-aii,  a.     [Gr.  flvttov,  chin.]     (Anat.)   Of,  or 

pertaining  to,  the  chin  ;  as,  the  genian  processes. 
Ge-nl«'fl  lite,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  GENTCL'T-ATED; 

p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  GENICLLATING.]     [See  infra.]    To 
form  joints  or  knots  on.     [Obs.]  Cockeram. 

Ge-iil«'ii-late,      )  a.     [Lat.  genicnlatus,  from  ge- 
Ge-nle'u-la/ted,  \     nicitlum,  a  littio  knee,  a  knot 

or  joint,  diminutive  of  genii,  knee;  It.  ffenicolfito, 

Fr.  genicitk'.]     (Hot.)    Bent  abruptly  at  an  angle, like  the  knee  ;  as,  a  geniculate  stem.  Gray. 
-iilr^i  lu'tioii,  n.    [Lat.  genicnlatio.] 
1.  The  Ptate  of  being  bent  abruptly  at  an  angle. 

course,]   Divination  as  to  the  destinies  of  one  newly 
born  ;  the  act  or  art  of  casting  nativities ;  astrology. 

Gt-  uutU'li  at'ie,  n.  One  who  calculates  nativities. 
[06*.]  Dntminond. 

Ge-net'ie,       )  a.    [See  GENESIS.]     Pertaining  or 
Ge-iiet'ie-al,  \  related  to,  concerned  with,  or  de- 

termined by,  the  genesis  of  any  thing,  or  its  natural 
mode  of  production  or  development. 

Thi»  historical,  genetical  method  of  viewing  prior  system* 
of  philosophy.  Hare, 

Ge-netfic  al-ly,  adv*    In  reference  to  origin. 
Gr  nr'vit.  n.  [Fr.  genevre,  genievre,  juniper,  juni- 

per-berry, gin,  Pr.  genibre.  It.  ginepre,  ginepro* 
gijiepra,  Sp.  eiiebro,  enebrina*  neorina.  Pg.  zinibro, 
from  Lat.  jitniperus,  the  juniper-tree. J 

1.  A  strongly  alcoholic,  and  powerfully  stimu- 
lating, fermented  liquor,  obtained  from  the  berries 

of  juniper  (Junipertts  communis). 
ty  This  is  often  confounded  with  gin.  to  which  it 

bears  the  same  relation  ns  wine  does  to  any  distilled  spirit.  ! 

. 

2.  The  aet  of  kneeling.     [Obs.]  Jl/i.  Hall. 

lit'nic  (je'ny),  n.     [Fr.  ffnt«.    See  GEMTS.I 
1.  Individual  or  peculiar  turn  of  mind;  inclina- 

tion; disposition;  genius.     [Obs.]  Wood. 

2.  [See  JINNEE.]    One  of  a  fabulous  class  of  be- 
ings, regarded  by  the  Arabians  as  intermediate  be- tween angels  and  men,  created  of  fire,  and  capable 

of  assuming  any  form,  or  of  becoming  invisible,  at 

pleasure. Gt'iii  o,  n.  [It.  genio.  See  GENIE  and  GENII'S.] 
A  man  of  a  particular  turn  of  mind.  [Obs.]  Tatler. 

G€  «**'/«,  n.  (Hot.)  A  genus  of  plants  including the  common  broom. 

G«n'i-tal,  a.  [Lat.  genitalis,  from  genere,  gignert, 
to  beget;  Fr.  genital,  Pr.,  Bp.,  &  Pg.  genital*  It. 
aenitale.]  Pertaining  to  generation,  or  the  act  of begetting. 

Geii'i-tnlg,  n.  pi.  [Lat.  genitalia,  pi.  of  genitalet 
sc.  membrum.  See  supra,]  The  parts  of  an  ani- 

mal which  are  the  immediate  instruments  of  gener- 
ation ;  the  sexual  organs  ;  the  privates. 

Geii'i-tiiig,  n.  [Fr.  janeton,  or  perhaps  corrupted 
from  June-eating.]  A  species  of  apple  that  ripens 
very  early.  Bacon,* 

Gen'i-tlve,  n.  [Lat.  genttirus,  from  gignere,  geni- 
tumt  to  beget;  Fr.  genitif,  Pr.  genitiu,  Sp.,  Pg.,  & 

It.  genitivo.]  (Gram.)  A  case  in  the  declension  of 
nouns,  designating  primarily  that  from  which  some- 

thing1 else  proceeds,  and  expressing  the  relation  of 
origination,  source,  and  the  like,  or  such  as  arc  ex- pressed in  English  by  of. 

G«n'i-tlve,  a.  (  Gram.)  Pertaining  to,  or  Indicating, 
source,  origin,  possession,  and  the  like;  as,  the 
f/enitire  case;  genitive  relation. 

Gejttfi-tor,  n.  [Lat.,  O.  Fr.  yeniteur,  Sp.  genitor, It.  genitore.] 

1.  One  who  procreates  ;  a  eire  ;  a  father.  Sheldon* 
2.  (i)l.)  The  genitals.     [Obs.]  Holland. 

Gen'i-ture  (53),  n.    [Lat.  genitura,  Fr.  geniture, 
O.  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  genuura.]    Generation,    fiurton. 

Gen'ius  G^n'yus)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  ;  pi.  6-EN/iUs-Eg, 
[Lat.  genius,  properly  the  superior  or  divine  nature 
which  is  innate  in  every  thing,  the  spirit,  the  tutelar 
deity  or  genius  of  a  person  or  place,  taste,  talent. 

genius,  from  genere,  gignei'e,  to  beget,  bring  forth  ; 
Fr.  f/c'me,  Sp.  &  It.  gento,  Pr.  gcntt*  getnh,  equiva- lent to  engrinh,  Lat.  ingeninm.] 

1.  The  peculiar  structure  of  mind  with  which 
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each  individual  is  endowed  by  nature-;  that  dispo- 
sition ur  aptitude  of  mind  which  i- peculiar  to  each 

man,  and  which  qualifies  liim  for  certain  kinds  of 
action  or  special  success  in  any  employment  or  pur- 

suit; special  taste,  inclination!  or  dispirit  ion  ;  a*,  a 
ij'inns  for  history,  for  poetry,  or  painting.  "A 
yt'itiitx  for  friendship."  IT.  Xc<>tt. 

2.  Distinguished  mental  superiority ;  uncommon 

intellectual   power  ;    especially,   superior    p>  > \vi-r   of 
invention  or  origination  of  any  kind,  or  of  forming 
nice  combinations;  as,  a  man  of  yen-in*. 

(Jt-niuf  of  the  highest  kind  implies  an  unusual  intensify  of 
the  modifying  power.  Colerid\te, 

3.  A  man  endowed  with  uncommon  vigor  of  mind  : 
a  man  of  superior  intellectual  faculties  ;  a«,  .Shakes- 

peare wa.s  a  rare  yriiiiix. 
4.  Peculiar  constitution  or  character;  as,the*7era- 

ius  of  a  language. 

Syn.  —  tlEXics,  TALKST.  Genius  Implies  high  and 
peculiar  tdfts  of  nature,  impelling  the  mind  to  certain  fa- 

vorite kinds  ol' mental  effort,  and  producing1  new  com- 
binations uf  ideas,  imagery.  A'c.  T<tlen(  snppoM-s  ireiirnd 

snviiu'th  <>f  intellect,  with  a  peculiar  aptitude  1'or  I.einy 
molded  and  <lin-eted  to  specific  employments,  and  valua- 

ble ends  and  purposes,  (fcniua  is  em  nutted  nu>re  >-r  less 

witli  the  cX'-ivNr  of  imagination,  and  reaches  its  en.K  In- 
a  kind  of  Intuitive  power.  Talent  depends  more  on  high 
mental  training,  and  a  perfect  comma  ml  of  all  the  facul- 

ties, memory,  jud'jitient.  sauacMy,  &c.  Hence  we  speak 
of  a  yeiiins  for  poetry,  paiutinu'.  <Vc.,  and  a  tnlrnt  Ibr  busi- 

ness or  diplomacy.  Among  Kn-lish  orators.  Lord  Chat- 
ham was  dlstlngulshod  for  his  genius;  William  L'itt  tor 

lus  lire-eminent  talents,  and  especially  his  unrivaled  tal- 
ent for  reply. 

CM*H<-Jt«,  n.;  pi.  GK'yr-f.  [Sec  snpra.] 
1.  A  good  or  evil  spirit,  or  demon,  supposed  by 

the  ancients  to  preside  over  a  man's  destiny  in  life  ; 
ft   tutelary   deity   charged    with    the   care   of  men, 
places,  or  things;  hence,  a  supernatural  beini;;  a 

spirit,  good  or  evil.    "  The  unseen  genius  of  the. 
wood."  Milton. 

2.  The  animating  spirit  of  a  people  or  period;  as, 
the  fjeni-un  of  the  French  Revolution. 

Crr'w'f-M*  EiS'fJ.  [Lat.]  The  presiding  divinity of  a  place;  and  hence,  the  pervading  spirit  of  a 
place  ur  institution,  as  of  a  college,  &c. 

Geu'o-E£e'(91),  n.  siny.  &  »l.  [Lat.  GcnuenKis,  Gen- 
vensis.]  ( Geog.)  A  native  or  inhabitant,  or  the  peo- 

ple, of  Genoa,  in  Italy. 
GSii'o  ege',  a.    (Geog.)  Pertaining  to  Genoa. 
detioHiflPre  (zhnool  yar7),  n.  [Fr.,  from  genoii, 

Lat.  genu,  knee.]  (Fort.)  That  part  of  a  parapet 
between  the  merlons  and  beneath  the  sole  of  an 
embrasure. 

tfta*re(ah&ag'r)T».  [Fr.  Sec  GENDER.]  (Fine  Arts.) 
A  stylo  of  painting,  sculpture,  or  other  imitative 
art,  which  takes  for  its  subjects  scenes  illustrating 
cvery-day  life  and  manners. 

Gent,  a.  [O.  Fr.  Sc  Pr.  gent,  It.  genie,  Sp.  gent, 
gento,  from  Lat.  genitits,  i.  e.,  qui  gen  tern  habet 
nobilem,  or  less  probably  from  gentilis.  See  infra.] 
Elegant;  pretty;  gentle.  [Obs.]  Spenser. 

Geu-teel',  a.  [Fr.,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  gentil,  It.  gentile, 
Lat.  gentilis,  belonging  to  the  same  clan,  stock,  or 
race,  from  gens,  race,  stock,  family,  and  with  the 
sense-  of  noble,  or  at  least  respectable,  birth,  as  we 
ay  birth  and  family.] 
i. Possessing  or  exhibiting  the  qualities  popularly 

regarded  as  "belonging  tn  high  birth  and  breeding; 
free  from  lowness  of  taste  or  behavior;  adapted  to 
a  rcrtned  or  cultivated  taste;    polite;    well-bred; 
easy    in   manners;    as,  genteel  company;    genteel 
guests;  genteel  manners;  a  genteel  address. 

2.  Graceful  in  mien  or  form;  elegant  in  appear- 
ance, dress,  or  manner;  as,  the  lady  has  a  genteel 

person.  Law. 
Syn.  —  Polite;  well-bred;  refined;  polished;  elegant; fashionable. 

V-t-ii  teel'Ish,  a.    Rather  genteel,  [flare.]  Johnson. 
Cieu-tcel'ly  (109),  atle.    In  a  genteel  manner. 
Gen-teel'ness,  n.    The  quality  of  being  genteel; 
gracefulness  of  manners  or  person;  elegance;  po- 
liteness. 

Auii'tian    (jCn'shan),  n.      [Lat. 
ffentiana,  so  called  after  the  II- 
lyrian  king  Gentiita,  who  is  said 
to  have  first  discovered  the  prop- 

erties of  this  plant  ;  Fr.  mwfente, 
Pr.  genciana,  gensana.,  Sp.  &  Pg. 
genriana,  It.  genziana.]     (not.) 
A  plant  of  the  genus  Gentiumix. 
The  of&cinal  gentian  (G.  lutea) 
in  found  In  the  Alpine  meadows 
of  Middle  Europe,   and    has  a 
bright  yellow  flower.     Its  root 
has  a  yellowish-brown  color,  and 
a  very  bitter  taste,  and  is.  used  as 
an  ingredient  in  stomachic  bitters;  —  called  also 
felwort.    There  are  several  other  species,  one  of 
which,  having  a  beautiful  fringed  corolla  of  a  sky- 
blue  color,  Is  the  G.  crinitfi,  or  the  fringed  gentian. 

€i«n'tian-el'l&,  n.     [Lat.  gentiana.    Sec  supra.] 
1.  A  hind  of  blue  color.  Johnson. 
2.  (/tot.)  A  genus  of  perennial  plants  ;  gentian. 

ftrii'tian-Ine,  n.    (Chem.)  A  bitter  substance,  ca- 
publo  of  crystallization,  obtained  from  gentian. 

«;r-n'til,  w.     [Fr.  favcon-gentfL     See   GENTEEL.] 
(Falconry.)  The  female  falcon  in  her  mature  plum- 

age.   Sec  FALCON-DENTIL. 
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Gtn'tTlc  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Lat.  gentilis,  belong- 
ing to  iti..-  same  Han,  Btock,  race,  people,  or  nation ; 

in  opposition  to  l{<>in>in,  ;i  t'"tvii;m-r:  in  op,- 
to  •/'>/•  or  ChrUtian^  a  ln^alicn :  Fr.,  1'r.,  \  sp.  </•>;- 
M,  Jt.  ;/i'ntitt\  Pg.  gi'titH,  f/i'iititi.  See  GENTEEL.] 
One  of  a  gentile  or  non-Jewish  nation;  a  worshiper 
of  false  gods;  a  heathen. 

t^"  The  lii  Un-w.s  iiu'tinlod  in  the  term  f/ot'm,  or  na- 
tions, all  the  tribes  of  men  who  hail  not  received  tin-  tnie 

feith,  and  were  not  circumcised.  The  Christians  trans- 
lated gciim  by  tin-  L.  t/i'ttfi'ft,  and  imitated  the  Jews  in 

giving  the  name  <fcnti!<-$  to  all  nations  who  wen-  not 
Jews  or  Christians.  In  civil  a tlairs,  tin-  denomination 

.  \  en  to  all  nations  who  were  not  Jlonians. 

Syn. —  I'nj,'im;  he;ithen.     See  KUJAN. 
Geii'tile,  a.  1.  Belonging  to  the  nations  at  hir^e, 

us  distinguished  from  the  Jews  ;  of  pagan  or  heathen 

people. 2.  (Gram.}   Denoting  a  race  or  country;    as,  a 

.  !!•  tit  lU'  noun  or  adjective1. 
G€n'ti-l£8Se',  «.  [Fr.  gentitesse,  Pr.,  8p.,  &  Pg. 

gentilczft,  It.  gentilesza.  See  GENTEEL.]  Complai- 
sance. [Oft*]  J/ittlihrtut. 

Geu'til-IUl,  a.  neathcnish;  pagan.    [Oft.*.]    .!////,.« 

Ge'n'tll-Xgm,  ?*.     L^r-  ffentubHne,  It.  </' >tti(t'xiitn> See  GENTILE.]  Heathenism;  paganism;  the  wor 
ship  of  fnl(*e  gods.  fftill!ngtlect 

leii'ti  H'tlal    fj&n'tMTsh'al),      J  a.      [Lat.      * Gvu'ti  ll'tion*  (jen'tMTsh'us),  \      tins.  It. 
zio.    Sec  GENTEEL  and  GENTILE.]    [Obs.] 

1.  Peculiar  to  a  people  ;   national.  Browne 
2.  Hereditary;  entailed  on  a  family.    Arbufhnot 

Gcn-tll'i-ty,  n.     [Lat.  {/fittitifax,  tlie  relationship  o 
those  who  belong  to  tho  same  clan,  heathenism;  Fr 

gentil ite,  Hp.  g<>ntili<l<if?,  li.ffentilita,  heathenism, 
See  GENTEEL  and  GENTILE.] 

1.  Good  extraction  ;  dignity  of  birth.     [06s.] 
2.  The  manners  appropriate  to  those  who  are 

well  born;  politenens  of  manner  ;  graceful  and  easy 
mien  or  behavior;  the  state  or  quality  of  being  gen- 

teel; good  breeding;  genteel  demeanor  or  style  of living. 

As  much  as  in  him  lies,  mines  my  gentility  with  my  educa- 
tion. Shak 

3.  The  class  in  society  who  arc  considered  gen 
ted  ;  the  gentry,     [/litre.]  Da-vies 

4.  Paganism;  heathenism.     [Obs.]  Hooker. 
Geii'ti  lize,  v.  i.   [O.  Fr.  gentiltser,  Sp.  gentilizar.] 

To  live  like  a  heathen.    [f)t,s.]  Afitton. 
Gen'ti  lize,  v.  t.    To  render  gentle  or  gentlemanly. 

[Hare.] 
Religion  is  the  most  gentlemanly  thing  in  the  world.    II 

alone  will  gentilise  if  unmixed  with  cant.  Coleridge. 

Geii'tle  (jPn'tl),  a.      [compar.   GENTLER  ;    superl. 
GENTLEST.]     [Lat.  gentilis.    See  GENTEEL.] 

1.  Well-born;    of  a  good  family  or  respectable 
birth,  though  not  noble. 

The  studies  wherein  our  noble  and  gentle  youth  oupht  to 
bestow  their  time,  Milton. 

2.  Soft  and  refined  in  manners ;  not  rough,  harsh, 
or  severe;  mild;  meek;  bland;  as,  a  gentle  nature, 
temper,  or  disposition;  &  gentle  manner;  a  gentle 
address;  &  gentle  voice. 

3.  Not  wild,  turbulent,  or  refractory;  quiet  and 
docile ;  tame  ;  peaceable  ;  as,  a  gentle  horse. 

4.  Soft;  soothing;  pacific.  u  Gentle  music. "Davies. 
O  sleep,  it  is  a  gentle  thing.  CWenW//e. 

The  gentle  crafl,  the  art  or  trade  of  shoemaking.  [Obs.] 

Syn.  — Mild;  meek;  placid;  dove-like;  quiet;  peace- 
ful; pacific;  bland;  soft;  tame;  tractable;  docile. — 

GENTLE,  TAME,  MILI>,  MEEK.  Gentle  describes  the  nat- 
ural disposition;  tame,  that  which  Is  subdued  by  train- 

Ing;  mild  implies  a  temper  which  is,  by  nature,  not  easily 
provoked;  meek,  a  spirit  which  has  been  schooled  to 
mildness  by  discipline  or  suffering.  The  lamb  is  gentle; 
the  domestic  fowl  is  tame ;  John,  the  apostle,  was  mild; 
Moses  was  meek. 

Her  voice  was  ever  nod, 
Gentle,  and  low,  — an  excellent  thing  in  woman.       Shak. 

A  most  poor  man  made  tame  to  Fortune's  blows.      Shak. 
If  that  mild  and  gentle  God  thou  be, 
Who  dost  mankind  below  with  pity  see.  Dryden. 

With  their  sighs  the  air 
Frequenting,  sent  from  hearts  contrite  in  sign 
Of  sorrow  unfeigned,  and  humiliation  meek.  Milton. 

Gen'tle,  n.  1.  One  well-born;  a  gentleman.  [Obs.] 
*'  Gentles,  methinks  you  frown."  Shak. 

2.  A  maggot  or  larve;  especially  applied  to  the 
larves  of  some  flies  used  as  bait  for  fish. 

3.  A  trained  hawk ;  a  falcon -gentle. 
Geu'tle,  v.  t.    To  make  genteel;  to  raise  from  the 

vulgar.    [Obs.]  Stiah. 
GFii'tle-fulk  (-!ok),  or  Gen'tle-follts  (-toks),  n. 

pi.  [gentle  and/o&t,  q.  v.]  Persons  of  good  breed- 
ing and  family. 

The  queen's  kindred  are  made  gentlefolks.          Shak. 

Gen'tle-ne&rt'ed,  a.  Having  a  kind  or  gentle  dis- 
position. Shak. 

ren'tle  man,  n. :  pi.  6£N'TLE-MEN.  [Of.  Fr.  gen- 
tilhomme,  Pr.  gentils  horn,  Sp.  gentilhombre,  Pg. 
gentil-homem^  It.  qentiluomo.  See  GENTEEL.] 

1.  A  man  who  is  well  born;  one  who  is  of  good 
family;  one  above  the  condition  of  a  yeoman. 

2.  One  of  gentle  or  refined  manners;  a  well-bred man. 

3.  (Tier.')  One  who  bears  arms,  hut  has  no  title. 
4.  Thef  servant  of  a  man  of  rank.    "  The  count's 

gentleman,  one  Cesario."  Shak. 
5.  (pi.)  Citizens;  people;— a  common  appella- 
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tion  by  which  men  are  addressed  in  popular  assem- 
blies, irrespective  of  their  condition, 

im,  th«  I  -Tii  i  <t,'titr<-niti>i  is  applied  in 
a  limited  sense  to  those  having  coals  of  arms,  but  Who 
arr  \vitlmut  a  title,  and,  in  this  sense.  ri<>nth'mcn  hold  a 
middle  rank  between  the  nohihiy  aiid\  I'onianry.  In  a 

-i>,  it  Includes  every  man  above  tin- 
rank  of  yroiuim.  comprehending  the  nobility.  In  the 
1'nitcd  States,  tlie  term  is  applied  to  men  of  education 
and  Komi  breeding  of  every  occupation. 

Gf.nth-  ninti  ronuiifiiti-r.  the  hiu'lirsi  .-lass  of  commoners 
at  the  University  of  Oxford.—  G*;i  We  »«j«  farm 
wlio  farms   his  own   estate.  —  f!i'nt/t'//i<t/i    ttt/tft\  one  who 
ushers  visitors  into  tin-  presence  of  a  sovereign.—  6to»- 
t!<'/iK'ti  t.it  nntit.  n  !>and  oi'  fi.rty  ycntti-men  who  attend 
the  sovereign  on  occasions  or-.i,i,<miiitv,  n>  to  chapel,  <fcc.; 
formerly  called  yenttemeti  pcnuinnent.  [Kny.] 

{itii'tle-maii-llke,  j  a.   Pertaining  to,  resembling, 
Cieii'tle-mau  -ly,        \      or  becoming,  a  Kentlcnian  ; 

polite;  ronijiluisant;  as,   a  gentlemanly  man;  */*•»- 
,  tli'iimnlii  manners. 
Oeii'tle  mail  li-ness,  n.    The  act  of  being  gentle- 
f  manly;  well-bred  behavior.  Slu'rirowl, 
V^n'tle-iiiaik-shlp,  n.     Quality  of  a  gentleman. 
C!enrtle-iie»(9,  n.    The  quality  or  *tate  of  being  gen- 

tle, mild,  benevolent,  docile,  and  the  like  ;  tjentiJity  ; 
softness  of  manners,  disposition,  &c.  ;  tenderness; mildness;  docility. 

Gcu'tlc-slilp   n.    The  deportment  or  conduct  of  a 
gentleman.     [O&s.]  Aschain. 

QenfleM,  n.    Gentleness. 

[Obs.] Spenser. 
,..  ,  -- en).     1.  A  woman  of  good  family  or  of  good  breed- 

ing; a  woman  above  the  vulgar.  Racon, 
2.  A  woman  who  waits  about  the  person  of  one 

of  high  rank.  SJial: 
Gen'tly,  ailv.  In  a  gentle  manner  ;  without  violence 

or  asperity;  softly;  meekly. 
My  mistress  gently  chidea  the  fault  I  made.      Dryden. 

G>n-tob',   n.      [Pg.  gentio,  gentile,  heathen.    See 
GENTILE.]   A  native  of  India  or  Hindoostan;  a  Hin- 

doo ;  one  who  follows  the  religion  of  the  liruh- mans.     [Obs.] 

Geii'try,  n.     [For  f/cntlery,  from  gentle,  q.  v.] 
1.  Birth;  condition;  rank  by  birth.  [Obst]  "Gen- 

try, title,  wisdom."  SJtak. 
2.  People  of  education  and  good  breeding;    In 

England,  in  a  restricted  sense,  the  class  of  people 
between  the  nobility  and  the  vulgar. 

3.  Courtesy;  civility;  complaisance.     [Obs.] 
To  show  us  so  much  gentry  and  good  will.          SftaJt. 

£«'nu-flee'tion,  or  Gcii'ii  flec'tion,  n.     [Pr. 
£tnuflcxion,  Sp.  genuflexion,  It.  gemiflessione,  Pr.  & 

,.  Lat.  genujiexio;  Lat.  genu,  knee*,  and  ftcxio,  a 
bending  ;  flectere,  flexum,  to  bend.l  The  act  of  bend- 
ing  the  knee,  particularly  in  worship.     Utitlingfleet. 

.  . 

,  a.  [Lat.  gemiinus,  from  f/enere,  gig- 
iiere,  to  beget,  in  pass.,  to  be  born  ;  Fr.  ffcinihte, 
Sp.  &  It.  genuino.]  Belonging  to,  or  proceeding 
from,  the  original  stock;  native;  hence,  not  spuri- 

ous, false,  or  adulterated;  real;  natural;  aa,  &  gen- 
vine  text;  a  genuine  production;  genuine  materi- 

als. "  True,  genuine  night."  Dryden. 
Syn.  —  Authentic;  real;  true;  pure;  unalloyed;  un- 

adulterated.   See  AUTHENTIC. 

£en'u-Iiie-ly,  adv.    In  a  genuine  manner. 
Geii'u-Ine-ness,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being 
genuine;  not  altered  or  corrupted;  not  forged  or 
substituted  ;  purity  ;  reality  ;  sincerity  ;  as,  the  gen- 

uineness of  Livy's  History  ;  the  genuineness  of  faith 
or  repentance. 

The  evidence,  both  internal  and  external,  against  the  yen- 
vinentts  of  these  letters,  is  overwhelming.  Alacanlay. 

subordinate  species;  a  class  more  extensive  than  a 
species  ;  a  precisely  defined  and  exactly  divided 
class;  one  of  the  five  predicable  conceptions,  or 
aorts  of  terms. 

2.  (Science.)  An  assemblage  of  species  possess- 
ing certain  characters  in  common,  by  which  they 

are  distinguished  from  all  others.  It  is  subordinate 

to  tribe  and  sub-tribe ;  hence,  a  single  species  hav- 
ing distinctive  characters  that  seem  of  more  than 

specific  value,  may  constitute  a  genus. 
Gr'o  v«j "'<•'*«'.  («•  [Fr.  geocentrique ',  Or.  yco^ 
Ge'o  £en'tri«-al,  \  or  yn,  earth,  and  xfvrpov,  cen- 

ter.] (Astron.)  (a.)  Having  reference  to  the  earth 
as  center;  In  relation  to  or  seen  from  the  earth,  in 
contradistinction  to  heliocentric,  as  seen  from  the 
sun ;  as,  the  geocentric  longitude  or  latitude  of  a 
planet.  (6.)  Having  reference  to  the  center  of  the 
earth. 

Geocentric  latitude  of  a  place,  the  anjfle  included  be- 
tween the  radius  of  the  earth  through  the  place  and  the 

plane  of  the  equator,  in  distinction  from  geographic  lati- 
tude. It  Is  always  a  little  less  than  the  geographic  latitude. 

Z'o-^en'trlc-al-ly,  adv.  In  a  geocentric  manner. 
«*ttc'ro-nlte,  n.  [Ger.  geocro?nt,fr.Gr.  yia,oryrj. 
earth,  and  Kpovos,  Saturn,  the  alchcnaistic  name  of 

lead.]  (3/?7i.)  A  lead  gray  or  grayish-blue  mineral 
with  a  metallic  luster,  consisting  of  sulphur,  anti- 

mony, and  lead,  with  a  small  proportion  of  arsenic. 
5'o-pj^e'lie,  a.  [Gr.  yia,  j/rf,  the  earth,  and  iriffAof, 
circle.]  Circling  the  earth  periodically. 

•  f'oilf,  n.  [Fr.  geode ;  Gr.  yeioSnSj  yat&Sw,  earth- 

fftrl, pysh;  et  i,  o,  silent;  $  as  s;  $li  as  sli;  «,  «h,  aa  k;  4  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  5  as  z;  3  as  gz;  Q  as  in  linger,  link;  tli  as  in  thine. 
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like  ;  vio,  yo,  or  yoTo,  earth,  ai 

form]    (V  onded  nodal* 

lines    with    other    matter.     (t>.) 

The  cavitv  in  such  a  nodule. 
:.-'i. 

<•;,-  o  <lc>'i,  al.  (     Pertaining 
odesy:  ge. 

iV-oaV-ay     >ynr>p.,  §130),  11.     [tr. 
geodetic,  Gr.  vtaxialir/a,  from  yio,  yn. 

'earth,  and  Saitir,  to  divi 
That  branch  of  applied   mathematics 
which  determines,  by  m 

vations  and  measure   "it-,  the  I'luures 
and  areas  of   larj  "f  thu 

earth's  surface,  or  the  general  ti^'ure 

and  dimensions  of  the  earth:  o 

branch  of  surveying  in  which  the 

curvature  of  the  earth  is  taken  into 

account,  as  in  the  surveys  of  states, 
or  of  long  lines  of 

«Sr  o  tlft'le,        la.    Pertaining  to  ge- 
Jie  <»  det'le  al,  i     odesy ;  obtained  or 

determined  by  the  operations  of  geod- 

esy; engaged  in  geodesy  ;  as  geodetic 

surveying :  ;/.'"ilitia  observers. 

Geodetic  tine,  the  shortest  line  that  can 

be  drawn  between  two  points  on  the  cllip- ,.f  the  earth. 

fif'o  det'le  al-ly,  ado.    In  a  geoc 

6e'onil7t'les,  n.  sing.  Same  as  GEOD- 
ESY  [See  .Vote  under  MATBBJfATICB.l 

fit'a  tlif'er-ous,  a.     [Eng.  yemte  and 

I,at  ftrrc.tobear.]  Producing  geodes. 

iiT  oglit'iHM.  n.     [Gr.  yn,  earth, 

and  y  Ai3««a,  tongue.]    (.Hot.)  A  genus 

of  fungi  found  in  meadows  and  moist 

grounds,  and  growing  upon  the  earth ; 
—  called  also  earth  tunaite. 

fte'otr.  n»*t,  n.    [Fr.  gsognoste.]    One 

versed  in  geognosy :  a  geologist.  [«.J 

Oeotr  nSst'le,        j  o.     [Fr.  ijfoguo*- 
fte'oK  iiS»t'le  al,  (     tiqne.]  Pertain- 

ing to  a  knowledge  of  the  structure 
of  the  earth;  geological.     [Itare.} 

fit  dir'iio-gy,  ».    [Kr.  flengnosie,  from 

(}r.  yio,  yH,  the  earth,  and   • 
knowing,  knowledge,  from  yiy--   -, 

vvuta,,  to  know.]    That  part  of  geol- 

bzv  which  states  the  facts  of  the  struc- 
ture of  the  earth,  with  regard  to  the 

TMjsition,  relative  situation,  and  prop- 
erties of  its  constituents  ;  the  subject 

matter  of  speculative  geology.  [  Hare. 

{ie'o-gSn'le,        j  a.  [Fr.  aeogomque. 
Se'o-gon'le-al,  (     Pertaining  to  gt 
.  ogony,  or  geology.  . 
ie  5K'o  iiy,  n.     [Fr.  gfogome;  Gr. 

yio,  y4,  the  earth,  and  r"">  S™^,™' 
tion,  birth,  from  y€«.»,  to  beget.]   The 

doctrine  of  the  formation  of  the  earth. 

6e-6g'ra-pher,  n.   One  who  is  versed 

AjT'cTgSplJie,       j  a.     [Fr.  geogra- 
Ge'o  graph'le-al,  (    phique,  Gr.  ytoi- 

fpeftctf.]    Pertaining  to  geography. 

Geographic  latitudeof*  place,  the  angle 
included  between  a  line  perpendicular  or 
normal  to  the  surface  of  the  earth  at  th 

place,  and  the  plane  of  the  equator:  dif- 
fering slightly  from  the  geocentric  latitude 

by  reason  of  the  difference  between  the 
earth's  figure  and  a  true  sphere. 

«5e'o-frrapl»'l«  al-ly,  adf.    In  a  geo- 
graphical manner;  with  reference  to 

geographical  relations  or  notions. 
&e-og'ra  pUy,   71.      [Gr.   ytuypaiffi 

yea,  yri,  the  earth,  and  )  oatfrn,  descrip- 
tion; ypd*ti»,  to  write,  describe.]  The 

science  which  treats  of  the  world  and 
Its  Inhabitants ;    a  description  of  the 
earth,  including  its  physical  structure 
and  characteristics,  natural  products, 
political  divisions,  and  the  people  by 
whom  it  is  inhabited. 

fte-51'o-fter,      j ».    One   devoted  to 
«5e'o  lo'i  1  an,  (     geology;    a    geolo- 

gist,   [/tare.]  Hallam. 
fte'o-lo&'le,       j  a.    [Fr.  geologiifue.] 
Ge'o-ld&'le  al,  j     Pertaining  to  geol- 

ogy or  the  science  of  the  earth. 
dl'o  ISfc'U-al-ly,  adv.    In  a  geolog- 

ical manner. 
fte  51'o  £Iit,  n.  [Fr.  genlngiftf.} 

One  versed  in  the  science  of  geology. 

6e-ol'o  &Ize,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  GE- 
OLOGIZED ;  p.  pr.  8t  r6.  n.  GEOLOGIZ- 

ING.] To  study  geology ;  to  make  ge- 
ological investigations;  to  discourse 

as  a  geologist. 
fie-ol'o-gy,  n.  [Fr.  glologte ;  Gr.  yto 

rfl,  the  earth,  and  X«yos,  discourse 

Vrci',  to  speak.]  The  science  whicl 
treats  of  the  structure  and  minera 

constitution  of  the  globe,  the  causes 

of  its  physical  features,  and  Itshlstory 

506 
rr  The  science  of  ecology,  as  treating  of  the  physic

al  history  of  the  clobe.  Involves 

nateatedmth.  ..-ram:- 

V.  ERA   OF   MLNO,  OR  AGE  OF   MAX. 

?  Post-tertiary,  Pleistocene,  or  Quaternary. 
j 

-^  Pliocene. I ~  Miocene. 

£|  Eocene. 

Upper  chalks,  with  flints. 

Lower  chalk. 

Greensand. 

Wealden. 

f  Portland  stone  and  Purbeck. 

\  Oolite.]   Oxford  group. 
V  Stonesfield  slate. 

I  Connecticut 

I    River  sand- 
^  j-Keuper.  <   „„„,,     ,uh I  Trial.  I  Muschelknlk.  foot-prints. 

J  I  Bunter  sandstein.  I 

f  Mognesian  limestone  or  zechstcin 
'1  Red  sandstone  and  marls,  or  Roth 

I.    liegende. 

Coal  measures. 

Millstone  grit. 

Sub-cnrboniferous  or 
Mountain  limestone. 

•'vCvVXvM  Cavskill  red  sand- 

'     stone. 

Chemung  group. 

'f,i  Portage  group. 

Genesee  slate. 
Hamilton  group. 

Marcellus  shale. 

Upper  Helclerberg umestones. 
Schoharie  grit. 

'£  Cauda-galli  grit. 

Oriskany  sandstone. 

Old  red  sandstone. 

Lower  Helderberg       \  Lndlow  group. 

group.  }  Aymertryumetl 

ow  gru, 
mestry  limestone. 

2-  ̂ ''JJri^  H  Saliferous  beds. 

S  Niagara  group.  -Wenlock  group. 

Clinton  group.  Vfsxr  Llandovery. 

'•^^erioa.;^^^^  Medina  sandstone.      s.  Upper  Caradoc. 

"a£2civ£ei'  Oneida  conglomerate.  }  Lower  Llandovery. 

Lover  Caradoc. 
g  Hudson  River  group. 

Utica  shale. 

Trenton.  Blsck  River  •> 

•nd  Birdseye  lime-  I  B>la  )lnlMloBe. 
stones.  >  Liundeilo  flaga. 

2  Chazy  limestone.        J 

l.P«-U»      ̂ 5-^  C''d*™'M"d™M  Primord
ial  zone. Poriod-  '•'  ..  •'.••'  'W'':  Potsdam  sandstone,     J 

I.  AZOIC  TIME  OR  AGE.        t&Mtl-'fcl 

GEOMETRY 
rw~  The  crystalline  rocks,  granite,  mica 
' 

ofany  portlcubj  .hern_ 

New  York  ami   Sort1 
irt  of 

date  their  crystallization  in  < rs.  of  the  Alps.: 
still  more  recent  in  origin. 

'if'o  man'oer,  «.  One  who  practices, 
or  is  versed  in,  gcomancy. 
ie'o-man'^y,  n.  [Fr.  >i 

omancie;  Cir.  yia,  yfi,  the  earth,  and 

uaintia,  divination.]  A  kind  of  div- 
ination by  means  of  figures  or  lines, 

formed  1  y  little  dots  or  points,  origi- 

nally on  the  earth,  and  afterward  on 

•Je'Tm&ii'tl*.        j  a.     [Fr.    n.'omnr
t- 

ir'o  rnun'ti*  al,  (     tique,]   Pertain- 

ing or  belonging  to  geomancy. it  6m'e-ter,  11.    [Fr.  geamttre.  Or. 

>iu/i£T/)ii5,  from  >to,)ii,  the  earth,  and
 

uirpriv,  to  measure,  from  /u  -,,°r,  meas- ure.]    One  skilled  in  geometry ;  a  .ge- ometrician. 

l*ie  Siu'e  tral,   n.      [Fr.   gtofMinu.] 
Pertaining  to  geometry.     [OO».] 

«ie'o -mvt'rlc,        j  a.     [Fr.       <j,om,- «'ie'o  met'ri«-al,  (     tmiue,  Or.  ;  ta- 

II[T<>I*OC.]    Pertaining  to,  or  according 

to,  the  rules  or  principles  of  geome- try;  determined   by  geometry;   as,  a 

geometrical  solution  of  a  problem. 

Geometrical  pace,  a  measure  of  li\  e  feet. 
—  Geometric  pen,  an  instrument  lor 

drawing  geometric  curves,  in  whn 
movements  of  a  pen  or  |icnci!  attached  to 
a  revolving  arm  of  adjustable  length  may 
be  indefinitely  varied  by  changing  I 

toothed  wheels  which  give  motion  to  tb, 

iirin  _  Geometrical  plane  (/'<•/•.</>.).  the 

same  :i-gro und  plane.—  (.Ifoiiietnenl pro- 

qresiion,  proportion,  and  ratio.  >ee  1  KO- 

s.  rWrOKTUm,  and  I'->™.— rrical  staircase,  one  in  which  the 

stairs  are  supported  by  the  wall  at  one end  only. 

fW  Geometrical  Is  often  used  in  a  lim- ited or  strictly  technical  sense,  al  opposed 

tomecAanicoV;  thus,  a  construction  or  so
- 

lution is  aeometrical  "Inch  can  lie  made 

by  the  niler  and  compasses,  that  is.  liy 
means  of  right  lines  and  circles,  h 

oiiistructiou  or  solution  which  requires 
anv  other  curve,  or  such  a  motion  ot  a  1 

or  circle  as  would  generate  anyother  curve, 

is  not  geometrical,  but  merhanical.  There 

is  also  another  distinction  sometimes  ob
- 

served, in  accordance  with  which,  a  geo- metrical solution  is  one  obtained  by  the 

rules  of  geometry,  or  processes  of  aiiiily  MS 

and  hence  is  eiact.  while  a  mej-hamral solution  is  one  obtained  by  trial,  by  actual 
measurements  with  Instruments,  and  U 

like,  and  is  therefore  only  approximative 

and  empirical. 
6e'o  met'rte-al-ly,  adr.    According 

to  the  rules  or  laws  of  geometry. 
6e-5m'e-trl'clatt(-trtsh'an),  71.    One 

skilled  in  geometry  ;  a  geometer. fit  om'e  trixe,  v.  i.  Vf-  &  P-  P- 

GFOMETRIZED  :  p.  pr.  &  rl.  n.  GF.OM- 

ETHIZISG.]  To  recognize  or  appre- 
hend geomctrieal  quantities  or  laws; 

to  make  geometrical  constructions; 

to  proceed  in  accordance  with  tlie principles  of  geometry. 

Nature  ««o»i«<ri«IA,  and  observeth  order 

in  sll  things.  Aioirne. 
tle-Sm'e-try,  n.  [Fr.  gdomctrie,  Gr. 

yrojuErpia,  from  ytujicrptfi-,  to  measure 

land,  from  yiu,  yfl,  the  earth,  and  f
t- 

TO£I>  to  measure ;  —  so  called  because 

one  of  its  earliest  and  most  important 

applications  was  to  the  measuremen
t 

of  the  earth's  surface.]  That  branch 

of  mathematics  which  investigates  the 

relations,  properties,  and  meas
ure- 

ment of  solids,  surfaces,  lines,  and 

angles;  the  science  which  treats  
of 

the  properties  and  relations  of  
mag- 

nitudes. 

Analytical  geometry,  that  branch  
of 

mathematical  analysis  which  has  for  
111 

object  the  analytical  investigation  
ot  the rel-iiirms  and  nroncrt  es  of  geometrical 

n  a  "miides  It  is  usually  divided  into  two 

parts  determinate  and  indetermina
te  - 

determinate  geomelr,/  having  for  its  ob
ject 

the  solution  of  problems  m  which  the 
 con- 

ditions given  limit  tbe  number  of  Mjl- 

tions;  indeterminate,  having  for  Its  ob
ject 

the  determination  and  disc ussion  , r,l  the 

Kcneral  properties  and  relations  of
  lines 

and  surface!.  -  Detrriptire  geometry,  that
 

part  of  geometry  which  treats  of  the  
grapb- 

c  solution  of  all  problems  involving  
three 

dimensions  —  Elemental-;/  geometry,  
that 

pTrt  of  gcImK-trv  which  relates  to  s
traight 

i,  plane  surfaces,  and  solids  bounded^ 

eil,  arm;  pique,  n,m;  doi
ae,  »r,  dQ,  WVU,  Mod,  lo-

ot; 
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hy  plain  surfaces,  and  also  the  sphere. —  //////'• 

and  thus.t  UK 
ttDlUi 

fit-  -Apli'n-glflm,  n.     [See  infra.]     The  act  or  habit >  i  KT- RATING. 

4«e  ttpli'u  £Ist,  H.      [Gr.  ̂ »),  eartli,  and  o.ij^a',  to 
eat.]     OTIC  who  has  a-diseased  appetite  for  eating 
rlny.  eh;tlk,  ami  id. 

<if  o  pffn'ii-.        >  a.    [Ifr.  gtoptmiqne,  Gr.  J-CWTTOVI- 
Ge'o  p&n'ie  nl,  i      *•«>  ;  >£u    j  jj,  the  earth,  and  7r<5- 

i>os,  labor,  Tro.v(*(ijf  toilsome.]    Pertaining  to  tillage 
,  of  the  earth,  or  agneiil; 

fjJe'o  pdii'les,    //.  *{/></.     \tir.   rn   >  rr^ovticA.]      The 
;irt  or  seienee.  of  cultivating  the  uarth.     [See  Note 
under  MATHEMATICS.]  En-hm, 

«..«;'o  r.'i'mA,    <>r    4.,f'o  ra'nuV,    n.      [Fr.    r/ 
.1,  j  n.  the  earth,  and  <)oa)iat  Bight,  view  ;  <jbnvt 
view.]     An  invention  for  exli.iiitins?,  on  t*he 

inner  surface   of"  a   I  a  rue,  hi>l]"\v    sphere,  a 
t  view  uf  the  L'ro_'r;tphy  of  the  earth's  surface. 

r.nv 

cither  boK-lron  or  the  sparry  carbonate.    Ure.  —  German 

Grr'mnii,  «.  ;  ;)/.  GElt'MAN'g.  [l.at.  f;rrmini>i.t,  of Celtic  origin,  and  signifying  neighbor,  i.  K.,  of  the Gauls.] 

.1.  (frVnr/.)  A  native  or  inhabitant  of  Germany. 
.      2.  The  German  lantru 

GET 
L.it.,/0<vi-f,  to  lie.]     A  stage  In  traveling;  so  mnell 
of  a  journey  an  is  made  without  resting;    a  rest  •  a 

4.  A  roll  or  journal  of  the  several  days  and  > 

.  . 

Gcor&c.  ?i.  [Kr.  <;.  orgt  .  or  '/,  uyi  .-,  from  Gr.  yeiao- 
vo$,  husbandman,  laborer;  jia,  )ij.  the  earth,  and 
t.-ncic,  to  do  work,  Zj>)ov,  work.]  [O&x.l 

1.  A  tiirarr  of  St.  George  on  horseback,  worn  by 
Knightfl  of  the  Garter.  Slutl;. 

2.  A  brown  loaf.  J)ri/<len. 
Gedrge-ntS'ble,  n.  A  gold  coin  of  the  time  ofHen- 

i'y  \"l[i.,  of  tin-  value  of  six  shillings  eight  pence sterling,  or  about  $1.50. 

GrSr'gi-ali,  a.  1.  ((,•««/.)  Belonging  or  relating  to 
Georgia,  in  Asia,  or  to  Georgia,  one  of  the  United 
SUtes. 

2.  Belonging  or  relating  to  the  reigns  of  the  four 
Georges,  kings  of  Great  Britain  :  as,  the  f,Vn/-.. 

Geor'£le,  n.  [Fr.  </<"o/v/i'/«'  ,  and  gforaiquei,  pi., .  <vir»i«n),  and  yenri/icn,  pi.,  <ir. 
pipAiov  jew.-jj  ccuy,  and  r«  yeotpyiKa.  > 
rural  poem;  a  poetical  composition  on  the  subject 
of  husbandry,  containing  rules  for  cultivating  lauds  ; 
as,  the  Georffica  of  Virgil. 

•J.-or'ile,        ia.     [Fr.  ywrgitjue,  Lat.  yeorriictm, 
(•ror'^ie  nl.  $  Gr.  >cwpyut(i?,  belonging  to  tillage  ; 

j'Ci.ip}in,  tillage,  agriculture.  See  GEOBOE.l  ke- 
lating  to  agriculture  and  rural  affairs.  Aif<lix:,n. 

tifHr'^i-nui  >  7  .-/;,,  [N.  Lat.,  tlir  star  of  George 
(III.  of  England).]  (.-fsrroM.)  The  planet  Uranus, 
so  named  by  its  discoverer,  Sir  William  Herschel. 

Ge  Sii'eo  py,  n.  [Fr.  gcoscvpie  ;  Gr.  yen,  ̂ fl,  the earth,  and  aicairtiv,  ffKivrca^at,  to  look  about,  to 
vieu-.l  Knowledge  of  the  earth,  ground,  or  soil,  ob- tallied  by  inspection.  CVi</,, 

Ge'o-se-l«"ii'ie,«.  [Gr.  yij,  earth,  and  ffeAr/c;/,  moon.] Pertaining  to  the  earth  and  moon  ;  belonging  to,  or 
concerned  in,  the  joint  action  or  mutual  relations  of 

.  the  earth  and  moon;  as,  geaselenic  phenomena. 

tie  Bt'le,  a.     [Gr.  fia,  yrj,  the  earth.]    Belonging  to 

pccially  the  oak.)  plant  of  several  spe- 
cirs  of  the  genera  r,  n.mV,/  and   'J'i  ni-riiim,  former- 

ly  much  used,  in  Europe,  for   medicine  and    in 

tier-mane',   a.     [Lat.  germamis.     See  GERMAN.] Literally,  near  akin  ;  hence,  closely  allied  :  appro- 
priate or  fitting:  relevant. 

The  phrase  would  be  more  germane  to  the  matter.     Shak. 
.    Apply  tho  funds  to  a  purpose  as  germane  as  possible  to  the 

f  intention  of  the  founder.  y.  .s',,,,r/,. 
"  iiaii'ie,  a.   [Lat.  Germnnicus,  Fr.  Oermanique. GEH_MAN,  n.]     Pertaining  to  Germany;  as,  the 

An  idiom  of 

l  •/„ . 
.<"  •  1'oilv  or  confederacy. 

GCr'man-Igm,  n.    [Fr.  G'ermunisme.] r  Ui6  Ocnnan  language. 

Gt-r'maii-miriet,  ».  (.JSnt.1  A  species"  of 'grisb 
(Setaria  fferaanico),  the  seed  of  which  is  s'ome- nines  used  for  food.  s;,,. 

«..  i  'iiinii-pmte,  n.  A  food  for  Caere  birds,  made  of 
pea  meal,  hemp-seed,  raw  meat,  lard,  uinl  ! 

Gei-'men,  ti. ;  pi.  gGR'MENg.  game  as  Gr.mt  q  v" 
Ger'mi  nal,  a.  [l.at.  gunMn,  See  SBBM.]  Per- taining or  belonging  to  a  germ;  as,  the  y^rmiixd 

_i-anh:  terrestri 
Uf'rak,  n.     [\l 

r.  fia,  yrj, 
ial.  [Obs.] 
v\s.  gerali,  l literally  a  bean.] 

JSaileii 

Auti'/.}  The  smallest  piece  of  money  in  use  among 
the  ancient  Hebrews,  being  the  twentieth  part  of  a 
shekel,  or  nearly  three  cents. 

Ge-ra'iil  (tin,  M.  [Lat.,  Gr.  Ytpanm,  from  yipafof, crane.]  (Hot.}  A  genus  of  plants  having  a  beak-like 
torus  or  receptacle,  around  which  the  seed  capsules 
are  arranged,  and  membranous  projections,  or  stip- 

ules, at  the  joints.  Most  of  the  species  have  showy 
flowers  and  a  pungent  odor. — Called  sometimes 
cmne'*  hill. 

Ge'rant,  n.  (Fr.]  The  manager  or  acting  partner  of a  company,  joint  stock  association,  &c.  Simmonds 
tif'reiit,  n.  [Lat.  grrens,  p.  pr.  of  gerere,  to  bear, to  manage,  govern,  Fr.  gerer,  Pr.  gerir.]  Bearing ; 
carrying.  [ub».]  Haufy. 

<..rr'fal-eon  (jer'faw-kn),  n.    8"  "   .  -,    .  RFALcos. 
CiSrin  (14),  n.     [Fr.  germe,  Pr.  germ,  germe.  It. 
gcrme,  Spgermtn,  Lat.  germen,  for  yerimen,  from 

.lei .  .  . 
of 

In  the  entire  process  in  which  a  new  being  origina twodistmct  classes  of  action  participate:  namelv,  the  utl  „, generation  by  which  the  germ  is  ̂ roducedi  and  the  act  of  de- velopment, by  which  that  genaii  evolved  into  the  comiilete or«»'"8m-  Carpenter. 
3.  That  from  which  any  thing  springs;  origin- 

first  principle;  as,  the  germ  of  civil  liberty,  or  of prosperity. 
fier mnin',  o.    The  same  as  GERMANE. 
Ucr'iuuii,  a.    [Lat.  germanus,  full,  own, 

Vesiele. 

Vrruiiual  (zhar'me-nai'),  n.  [Fr.,  from  Lat. 
r/i'i-m'ii,  germiuis,  shoot,  sprout.)  The  seventh month  ot  the  French  republican  calendar,  dating 
from  September  22,  17U2.  It  commenced  March  21, 
and  ended  April  19.  Sec  VENDKMIAIUK. 

Ger'mi  naiit.  „.  [Lat...  :1.  pr.  of  germi- 
nare.]  Bprootlng;  sending  forth  germs  or  buds. 

Ger'ml-nute,  r.  i.  [imp.  .^  p.  p.  CKIOIIHATED: 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  GERMINATING.]  [Lat.  germimire, 
germinatttm.  It.  gertainarf.  Sp.  rt,  r/niimr,  Pr.  ner- 
menar,  Fr.  germt-r.  See  GEKM.]  To  sprout;  to 
bud ;  to  shoot ;  to  begin  to  vegetate,  as  a  plant  or  its 
seed.  Jlafon. 

y«.-'-'ml-nate,  r.  t.    To  cause  to  sprout.  Price. GSr'ml  na'tlon,  n.  [Lat.  gernnnatio,  Fr.  germi- 
nation, Pr.  germinacio,  Sp.  germination,  It.  germi- 

nazione.] 

1.  The  act  of  sprouting;    the  first  beginning  of 
vegetation  in  a  seed  or  plant. 

2.  The  time  in  which  seeds  vegetate,  after  being 
lanted  or  sown.  Murtyn 
i-'iiii  ua-tlve,  a.     Pertaining  to  germination 

Ern,  r  t     To  grin  or  yawn.    \Obs.]  Spenser. fro  eo'Mtt-ti,  n.    Ihe  same  as  GEROCOMY. 
Z'ro  «8m'i«-al,o.  Pertaining  to  gerocomy.  [Obx.] 

..       x   ,  Smith,  1666. Ge-r5e'o-my,  n.  [Fr.  gfrocomie;  Gr.  vtpon.,  an  old man,  and  KO/IC!I',  to  take  care  of.]  (Med.)  That  part 
of  medicine  which  treats  of  the  proper  regimen  for 

_old  people. 
Ger'i-y-man'der,  r.  t.  To  divide,  as  a  state,  into local  districts,  for  the  choice  of  representatives,  in 

a  way  which  is  unnatural  and  unfair,  with  a  view  to 
give  a  political  party  an  advantage  over  its  ODDO- ncnt. 

fw~  This  was  done  In  Massachusetts  at  a  time  when 
llinilKu  Gerry  was  governor,  and  was  attributed  to  his 

Influence,  hence  the  name;  though  it  is  now  known  that 

he  was  opposed  to  the  measure.     [  U.  ~~ 

boar,  to  carry,  y.   inti-ns.   from  '</,  ,</•<,  'i/i-stvm    to 
bear:  Fr. gestation,  It.  </<st<t-.i,,ne.] 1.  The  act  of  wearing,  as  clothes  or  ornaments. 

e*8',.,  llnnnie. 2.  1  he  act  of  carrying  young  in  the  womb  from 
conception  to  delivery:  picL-naney. 

3.  Kxnvisr  in  which  one  is  home  or  carried,  as 
on  horseback,  or  in  a  carriage,  without  the  exertion 
Of  his)  OWH   p-iurrs;    ]ias>ivr  exercise. 

Ges'ta-to-ry  (50),  a.     [Lat.  yestutorius,  Fr.  nesta- tui>-< ,  It.  >j, gtatorio.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  gestation  or  pregnancy. 
2.  Capable  of  being  carried  or  worn.    [Obs.  or 

Gea'tie,  a.    [See  GEST,  2,  from  Fr.  geste,  Lat.  mattes', carriage,  motion,  gesture,  from  gerere,  geslitm    to bear.    Sec  GI:STI  HE.] 
1.  Pertaining  to  deeds  or  feats  of  arms;  legendary. 
And  the  gay  grandsire,  skilled  in  oettic  lore lias  triiked  beneath  the  burden  of  fourscore.     GoMsmilh. 

2.  Relating  to  bodily  motion :  pertaining  to,  or 
consisting  of,  gestures ;  —  said  especially  with  refer- ence to  dancing. 

the^es/jc'art1'  ̂ e  ner8elfi  carried  away  by  the  enthusiasm  of 
Ges-tl«'u-late,  ;-.  i.    [imp.  & p, p.  GESTICULATED • 
p.  pr.  &  r*.  «.  <:I:STICI:LATISG.]     [Lat.  ;i,-sti,-ul,iri. 

1.  The  act  of  gesticulating,  or  making  gestures  to 
express  passion  or  enforce  sentiments. 

2.  A  gesture;  a  motion  of  the  body  or  limbs  in 
speaking,  or  in  representing  action  or  passion   and enforcing  arguments  and  sentiments.        Jtfacattliiu 

3.  Antic  tricks  or  motions. 

by,  or  belonging  to,  gestures. 
Ges'tor,  n.    [From  gest,  q.  v.j    On e  who  relates  the 

.          .     . 

Ger'nnd,  n.   [Lat.  gerurulium,  from  gerere,  to  bear ; 

of  broth- 

Wert  thou  i  leopard,  ihou  wert  german  to  the  lion.  Skak. 
Cousins  german,  cousins  having  the  same  grandfather. 

Sr'man,  a.    [Lat.  Germanus.  See  infra.]  (Geog.) Belonging  to  Germany. 
German  tausarje,  a  polony,  or  gnt  stuffed  with  meat 

partly  cooked.—  German  silver,  an  allovof  copper,  zinc and  nickel  in  different  proportions  for  different  uses;  — 

and  2.6  iron.  —  German  Heel,  a" metal  made  of  white  iron forces  where  cliarcoal  is  employed;  the  ores  being 

the  four  oblique  cases  of  the  singular  number,  and 
governing  eases  like  a  participle. 

Ge-rttnd't-al,  a.     Pertaining  to,  or  resembling,  a 
gerund. 

Ge-rfindlve,  n.    (Lat.  Gram.)  The  future  passive 
participle.  Aiulrewa. 

Ge-rflndlve,  a.    Pertaining  to,  or  partaking  of,  the nature  of  the  gerund;  gerundial. 
Ge-rfludlve-ly,  adv.    In  the  manner  of  a  gerund  ; as,  or  In  place  of,  a  gerund. 
Ker-cll'li  A,  n.    (Faleon.)  An  extinct  genus  of  bi- _valves,  found  in  a  fossil  state. 

Gej'llnz,  n.    The  same  as  GOSLING.   [TVor.  Eng  1 
Gest,  n.   [O.  Fr.  geste,  exploit,  L.  Lat.  gesta,  history 

of  things  done,  from  Lat.  geatttm,  pi.  gesta,  from 
gerere,  to  bear,  carry  on,  perform,  hence,  res  gesta, 
a  deed,  res  gentte,  events,  occurrences;   Pr.  gesta, 
chronicle,  history,  8p.  gestas,  pi.,  It.  geste,  pi    ex- 

ploits, achievements.] 
1.  That  which  has  been  done  ;  something  accom- 

flished  ;  a  deed,  action,  or  achievement;  demeanor 
Itare.]  "  Heroic  grace  and  honorable  gest."  Spenser. 

Lat.  gerere,  gestum,  to  bear,  behave,  perform,  acf 
Lat.  gestns,  Fr.  geste.    See  GESTIC.] 

1.  Bearing,  position,  or  movement  of  the  body  or 

limbs;  posture.    [Obs.]"  ~ 

Accubation.  or  lying  down  at  meals,  was  a  nature  used  by many  nations.  BnwS. 
2.  A  motion  of  the  body  of  limbs  expressive  of 

sentiment  or  passion  ;  any  action  or  posture  intended 
to  express  an  idea  or  a  passion,  or  to  enforce  an  ar- 

gument or  opinion. 
Humble  and  reverent  gestwa  in  our  approaches  to  God. 

Grace  was  in  all  her  steps,  heaven  in  her  eye  "' n  every  gefture  dignity  and  love.  Milton. 
Gest'ure,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  GESTURED;  p.  pr.  & 

Get,  r  t.    (imp.  GOT  roAT,  obs.) ;  p.  p.  GOT  (GOTTEN, 

The  lives,  stories,  and  geai  of  men,  t 
the  Bible. 

are  contained  in 
I'ynflale. 

2.  An  action  represented  in  sports,  plays,  or  on 
the  stage;  show;  ceremony.    [Obs.]  Afede. 

3.  [O.  Fr.  giste,  N.  Fr.  gtte,  a  lodging-place,  bed 
lome,  L.  Lat.  gestum,  gistum,  hospitality,  gues 
hamber,  inn,  Pr.  jatz,  from  Fr.  geiir,  P>.  iazei 

obsolescent);  p. pr.  &  t-6.  n. GETTING.']  [A-8.  getan, 
gitan,  Icel.  geta,  to  produce,  obtain,  O.  H"  Ger geznn,  to  obtain,  Goth,  gitan,  to  obtain,  biaitan 
to  find.] 

1.  To  procure;  to  obtain;  to  gain  possession  of; 
to  acquire;  to  come  by;  to  win,  by  almost  any 
means ;  as,  to  get  favor  by  kindness ;  to  get  wealth 
by  industry  and  economy;  to  get  land  by  purchase  • and  the  like. 

2.  To  come  Into  possession  of;  —  only  In  tha 
forma  compounded  with  have  and  had. 

Thou  hast  got  the  face  of  a  man.  Herbert, 

3.  To  beget ;  to  procreate ;  to  generate. 
I  had  rather  adopt  a  child  than  get  it.  Shak, 

4.  To  obtain  mental  possession  of;  to  learn;  to 
commit  to  memory ;  to  memorize ;  aa,  to  get  a  lesson. 

It  being  harder  with  him  to  'jet  one  sermon  by  heart,  than, 
to  pen  twenty.  Fell* 

5.  To  prevail  on ;  to  induce ;  to  persuade. 
Gel  him  to  say  his  prayers.  Shak. 

6.  To  procure  to  be,  or  to  occur ;  —  with  a  follow- 
ing participle. 
Those  things  I  bid  you  do;  get  them  dispatched.    Shot. 

7.  To  betake  ;  to  carry;  —  in  a  reflexive  use. 
Get  thee  out  from  this  land.  Gen.  xirl.  13. 

He  with  alt  speed  oat  himself ...  to  the  strong  town  of 

far!,  rBde,  pV8!l;  ,,  i,  o,  silent;  C  a.  .; ;  «,  «h,  as  k;  §  as  J,  g  M  in  get;  9  as  z;  j  aa  gz;  O  as  in 
*  a»  in  <tln«. 



GET 
tr  Get,  as  a  transitive  verb,  ii  combined  with  all  ad- 

imi'lyinjr  motion,  to  express   the  eaushi. 
>,  .tf  the  kind  of  motion 

Indicated  by  the  preposition;  thus.  t<>  'let  in.t^ 
enter;  >  make  come  torth,  to  extract :  to  get 

<>]?'.  t»  take  oil  from  upon  any  thin;,',  to  reur-r* 
tixjether,  to  cause  to  come  together,  to  collect ;  and  the 
like. 
Syn.—  To  obtain:  pain:  win:  acquire.     Sec  OCTAIX. 

Get.  r.  i.    1.  To  make  acquisition  ;  to  gain ;  to  be  in- 
creased. 

We  mourn.  France  smiles:  we  lose,  they  daily  get.  Stint. 

2.  To  fall  or  bring  one's  self  into  a  state  or  con- dition :  to  come  to  be  :  to  become  :  —  with  a  following 

adjective  belonging  to  the  subject  of  the  verb.  "To 
get  rid  of  fools  anil  scoundrels."  Pope.  "  Bathes, 
and  gets  drunk."  Dryiltn. 

His  clmriot  wheels  aft  hot  by  driving  fast  Coleridge. 

Toqetnhtatl.  to  advance:  to  prosper.  —  To  rjft  almi'j, 
to  pro'cccd ;  to  advance.  —  To  yet  a  mile,  or  other  distance. 
to  pans  over  it  ill  traveling.—  To  get  among,  to  arrive  in 
the  inKls!  of:  to  be'-.nne  <»ne  of  a  number.  —  To  get  asleep, 
t..  fall  asleep. —  To  get  at.  to  reach:  to  make  way  to. — 
Tu  act  li«i-t,  to  arrive  at  the  place  from  which  one  de- 

igned :  t"  return.—  To  gel  before,  to  arrive  in  front,  or 
more  forward.  —  To  get  behind,  to  fall  in  the  rear;  to  lag. 
  To  get  betirt'en.  to  arrive  between. —  To  get  clear,  to 
disengage  one's  self;  to  be  released,  as  from  confinement, 

..iii'ni,  or  burden;  also,  to  be  freed  from  danger  or 
i  rassment.  —To  get  ,lrunk.  to  become  intoxicated.  — 

To  getforifard,  to  proceed;  to  advance;  also,  to  prosper; 

to  advance  in  wealth.  —  To  get  home,  to  arrive  at  one's 
duelling. —  Tu  get  loose  or  r'm^.  to  disen.i:a^e  one's  self; 
to  be  released  from  confinement. —  To  get  near,  to  ap- 

proach within  a  small  distance.—  To  get  on,  to  proceed; 
to  advance  —  To  get  quit  of,  to  f?et  rid  of;  to  shift  off.  or  to 
dUcuiiajre  one's  self  from.  —  To  get  rid  of,  to  disengage 

self  from;  also,  to  shift  off;  to  remove.—  To  get  up, 
to  make  ready ;  to  prepare ;  as,  to  get  up  a  celebration ; 
also,  to  write,  print,  or  publish;  as,  to  get  up  an  oration, 
or  a  directory. 

tW  Get,  as  an  intransitive  verb,  is  nscd  with  a  follow- 
ing preposition, or  adverb  of  motion,  to  indicate  movement 

or  action  on  the  part  of  the  subject  of  the  act,  of  the  kind 
signified  bv  the  preposition  or  adverb ;  or,  in  the  general 
sense,  to  move,  to  stir,  to  make  one's  way,  to  advance,  to 
arrive,  and  the  like ;  as,  to  get  away,  to  leave,  to  escape : 
to  net  doim,  to  descend :  to  get  up,  to  rise,  especially  from 
a  seat  or  bed :  to  get  along  or  forvard,  to  advance,  to 
make  progress;  hence,  to  prosper,  succeed,  or  fare:  to 

get  in,  to  enter:  to  gel  out,  to  extricate  one's  self,  to  es- cape: to  get  through,  to  traverse;  also,  to  finish,  to  be 
done :  to  get  to,  to  arrive  at,  to  reach :  to  get  off,  to  come 
from  upon  any  thing,  to  dismount ;  also,  to  escape,  to 

come  off  clear:"  to  get  together,  to  assemble,  to  convene. 
Get'-peu'ny,  «.  Something  which  gets  or  gains 

money  to  those  who  are  concerned  with  it;  a  suc- 
cessful affair  or  performance.  [Obs.]  Chapman. 

Get'ta  ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  obtained.  [Rare.] 
Gct'ter,  n.  One  who  gets,  gains,  obtains,  acquires, 

begets,  or  procreates. 
Get'timg,  n.    1.  The  act  of  obtaining,  gaining,  or 

acquiring;  acquisition. 
Get  wisdom;  and  with  all  thy  getting,  get  understanding. 

Pror.  iv.  7 

2.  That  which  is  got  or  obtained;  gain;  profit. 

'O.  Eng.  gigan-e,  gugatce,  gewgaude 

gewgmo  called  a  crown."  Dryden 
Ge  Wgaw,  a.    Showy  without  value ;  pretentious 

gaudy. 
Seeing  his  geirgtiic  castle  shine, 

568 
(o.l    nutter  clarified  by  boiling,  and  thus  converted 

into  a  kind  of  oil.     [/•>-'( Ghf 

GIDDINESS 

New  ai  his  title,  built  lutyear. Tennyson 

Gey'  ser  (gi'ser)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.    [Icel.  oewsfi,  to 
be  impelled,  gAjsilegr,  vehement.]   (Geag.)  A  fpun 
tain  common  in  Iceland,  which  spouts  forth  boiling 
water.  Mantell 

Ghust,  v.  t.    To  strike  aghast;  to  affright.     [06s.] 
Gtiastcil  by  the  noise  I  made, 

Tull  suddenly  he  fled.  SliaJc 

Gliust'fnl,  a.    [See  GHASTLY.]    Dreary;  dismal 
fit  for  walking  ghosts.    [O6s.l  Spenser 

Ghiist'fiil  1)-.  «</(>.    Frightfully.  /"ope 
Gha«t'li  ness,  n.  [From  </A«8«#.]  The  state  o 
being  ghastly  ;  horror  of  countenance  j  a  death-like 
look. 

Gliast'ly,  a.    f  compar.  GHASTLIER  ;  supcrl.  GHAST 
EST.]    JA-®-  ffajttlic,  ghostly,  spiritual,  from  gdst 

ghost,  spirit.] 
1.  Like  a  ghost  in 

[Allied  to  jn'hln-r  and   iiubblf.  i\.  v.] 
l     an 

i!i.--«.  r.  i.  &  i.     The  same  as  Gi  E88. 

llttl'to,  11.     [It.]    The  Jews'  quarter  in  Rome. 
I  went  to  the  Gfietto,  where  the  Jews  dwell  as  in  a  suburb 

by  themselves. Ihib'clHne  (gTb'el-lin),  n.  (ft.  Hist.)  One  of  a 
faction  in  Italy,  in  the  13th  century,  which  favored 

the  German  emperors,  and  opposed  the  Guelt'*,  or adherents  of  the  popes.  Jlruiule. 
Ghole  (sol),  n.     See  GllorL. 
ihost  (iost),  fl.  [O.  Eng.  gast,  A-S.  grist,  breath, 
spirit,  mind,  ircmus;  U.  i-six.  yf*t,  D.  gti&t,  tier. 
iji-ift,  Icel.  geistr,  vehement,  rapid,  geysa,  to  be  im- 

pelled. Of.  GAZE.] 
1.  The  spirit;  the  soul  of  man. 
Then  eives  her  grieved  ghost  thus  to  lament  and  mourn. 

S)>en»er. 2.  The  soul  of  a  deceased  person :  the  soul  or 

spirit  separate  from  the  body  ;  an  apparition. 
I  thought  that  I  had  died  in  sleep. 
And  was  a  blessed  ghott.  Coleridge. 

Holy  Ghost,  the  Holy  Spirit ;  the  Paraclete ;  the  Com- 
forter; (Theol.)  the  third  person  in  the  Trinity.—  !•<  gin 

up  the  ghost,  to  die ;  to  yield  up  the  breath  or  spirit ;  to 

expire. 
iliost  (gost),  v.  i.  To  die;  to  expire.  [06s.]  Kidney. 
biliost  (gost),  v.  t.     To  haunt  with  an  apparition. 

_

 

 

- Glb'ber-lsli,  n. 
Gib 

Giiost'less   (gost'les),  a.     Without  life  or  spirit. 

[Obs.]  Sherwood. 
iiorit'll  ness,  n.    Spiritual  tendency.    [OB*. 

Save  and  defend  us  from  our  ghostly  enemies. 

Common  Prai/t-r. 
One  of  the  ghonly  children  of  St.  Jerome.    JSp.  Taylor. 

2.  Pertaining  to  apparitions.  Akenside. 
Ghoul  (g'"ol),  n,     [Per.  ghol,  an  imaginary  sylvan 
demon,  supposed  to  devour  men  ami  animals,  fihnl, 
a  mountain  demon,  ghuwal,  a  demon  of  the  woods.] 
An  imaginary  evil  being  among  Eastern  nations, 
which  was  supposed  to  prey  upon  human  bodies. 
[Written  also  gh»le.]  T.  Moore. 

GUU-lo-lS'uo  (.jSl'lo-le'no),  n.    [It.  giallorino,  from 
iiinlln,  yellow,  from  O.  H.  Ger.  yelo,  A-S.  gelu,  f/eo- 
ln,  Eng.  yellmo,  N.  H.  Ger.  gelb.]    A  fine  yellow 
pigment;    the  yellow  oxide  of  lead  or  massicot. 
The  term,  however,  was  variously  employed  by 

early  writers  on  art.  Fuii-ltolt. 

jaimt,  ffigant,  Sp.,  Pg.,  Sc  It.  gigante,  A-S.  gi</"i>t, 
from  Lat.  gigas,  gigantis,  Gr.  j  i)'os,yi>a>'ros,  prop- 

erly 1.  q.  rwevfis,  earth-born,  gena,  from  yi,  the 
earth,  and  ?t*ttv.  See  GENESIS.  The  ancients  be- 

lieved the  first  inhabitants  of  the  earth  to  be  pro- 
duced from  the  ground,  and  to  be  of  enormous  size.] 

1.  A  man  of  extraordinary  bulk  and  stature. 
Giants  of  mighty  bone  and  bold  emprise.        Hilton. 

2.  A  person  of  extraordinary  strength  or  powers, 

bodily  or  intellectual. 
Giant's  Caitsetcay  (Geog.),  a  vast  collection  of  basaltic 

pillars  in  the  county  of  Antrim,  on  the  northern  coast  of Ireland. 

Gl'ant,  a.  Like  a  giant;  extraordinary  in  size  or 
strength ;  as,  giant  brothers ;  a  giant  son. 

Gl'aiit  ess,  n.  A  female  giant ;  a  female  of  extraor- 
dinary size  and  stature.  Shak. 

Gl'ant-len'nel,  n.  (Zio<.)  A  large,  coarse-looking 
herb,  of  the  genus  Ferula  ;  fennel  giant. 

Gl'ant  Ize,  v.  i.  [Fr.  giantiser.}  To  play  the  giant. -  —  '  Sherteood. 

  „„,  _.    Unmeaning,  as  words. 

b'bet,  )i.  [Fr.  gibet,  L.  Lat.  <i'Jn'lum,  gtkeka,  It. .  diminutive  of  i/iubba:  Prov.  It. 

!libb<t,sm  under  waUtcoat,  doublet,  mane;  so  that 
it  probably  originally  nianilled  a  halter,  a  rope 
round  the  neck  of  malefactors  :  or  it  is,  perhaps,  de- 
rivc'l  from  Lat.  gibbus,  hunched,  humped,  crook- backed,  convex.] 

1.  A  kind  of  gallows :   an  upright  post  with  an 
arm  projecting  from  the  top,  on  which,  formerly, 
notorious   malefactors  were  haneed  in  chains,  and 
on  which   their  bodies  were  suffered  to  remain  as 

spectacles.  Xirijt. 
2.  The  projecting  beam  of  a  crane,  on  which  the 

pulley  is  faxed.  Uriiinle. 
Gib'bet,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  GIBBETED;  p.  pr.  & rb.  n.  GIBBETING.] 

1.  To  hang  and  expose  on  a  gibbet  or  gallows,  as 
an  infamous  punishment ;  to  hang  or  expose  on  any thine. 

2.  To  expose  to  Infamy.     "I'll  gibbet   up  his 
name."  Olitlmm. 

Gib'foier,  71.     [Fr.  gibier,  from  L.  Lat.  gibit.,  box, 
chest ;  Gr.  filiSa,  wallet,  purse.]   Wild  fowl ;  game. 

.[Obs.] 

Gib'boii,  71.   (Zool.)  An  an- 
imal of  the  genus  Ifylobates 

(II.  l'ir),  a  kind  of  ape  re- markable for  the  length  of 
its  arms,  which,  when  the 
animal  is  standing,  reach  to 

the  ankle  joints.    It  is  of  a 
black  color,  with  the  excep-  ._ 
tion  of  the  hands  and  feet :. 
and  a  circle  around  the  face,  ; 

which  are  white ;  —  called 

also  lii/l'ibute.  Jiairtl.  ~ 
Gib'-b'oom,  n. 

BOOM. 

See  JIB- 

.[  Ofci.l 
Gl'ant 

ghost  in  appearance;  death  -like;  pale 
dismal. 

Each  turned  his  face  with  a  ghastly  pang.     Coleridge 
His  face  was  so  ghastly  that  it  could  scarcely  be  recognized 

ifticfntla* 

2.   Horrible  ;    shocking  ;    dreadful.      "  Mangled 
with  fflMtrtlft  wounds."  Milton. 

Gliast'ly,  fnfr.    In  a  ghastly  manner  ;  hideously. 
Staring  full  ghastly,  like  a  strangled  man.  Shot, 

Ghast'nesn,  nt     Obastllness.     [O6s.]  Shak. 
i-fitfl    I  (gawt),  n.    [Hind,  r/hfil.  an  entrance  Into  a 
Ghaut  \     country  over   mountains,  or    through  a 

difficult  pass.] 
1.  A  pass  through  a  mountain.    [India.] 

A  steep  ghat,  or  pass  leading  up  the  cliff*.  J.  />.  Hooter. 
2.  A  range  or  chain  of  mountains.    [India.] 
3.  Stairs  descending  to  a  river.  Hfiitcom. 

Ghe'ber,  (  n.    A  worshiper  of  fire;  a  Zoroastrian  ; 
Ghe'bre,  (     a  Parsce.    Bee  GI'F.BER. 
Ghe<  (jtCO.  n.    [Hind,  ghi,  clarified  butter,  Skr.  ffhri- 

  ly,  a.  Appropriate  to,  or  resembling,  a  giant ; 
gigantic;  huge.    [Ms.]  South. 

6l'ant-ry,  7i.  The  race  of  giants.    [Obs.]    Cotgrave. 
Gl'amt  ship,  n.    The  state  or  character  of  a  giant. 

His  giantsftip  is  gone  somewhat  crestfallen. 
Stalking  with  less  unconscionable  strides.          Milton. 

Giaour  Hour),  n.     [Turk,  giaour,  Per.  gdii-r,  an 
Infidel.]    An  infidel;  —a  term  applied  by  the  Turks 
to  disbelievers  in  the  religion  of  Mahomet,    liyron. 

filb,  n.    f  Abbreviated  from  Gilbert,  the  name  of  the 
cat  In  the  old  story  of  Reynard  the  Fox,  in  the  Ko- 
maunt  of  the  Rose,  fee.     "  Hath  no-man  gelded  Cyb, 
her  cat  2"  Gammer  Gurton.]     A  cat.    [Obs.] 

GI1>,  n.    A  piece  or  slip,  notched  or  otherwise,  In  a 
machine  or  structure,  to  hold  other  parts  together, 
or  keep  them  in  place,  —  usually  held  In  ite  place  by 
a  wedge  or  key,  or  by  a  screw. 

Gib  and  tey,  or  git  and  eoUer,  the  fixed  wedge  or  fib, 
and  the  driving  wedge,  key,  or  cotter,  used  for  tifhteniug 
the  strap  which  holds  the  brasses  at  the  end  of  a  con- 

necting rod  in  steam  machinery,  or  for  oilier  like  pur- 
_poscs.    [See  lllust.  of  Cotter.} 
Gib.  v.  i.    1.  To  act  like  a  cat ;  to  caterwaul.  11.  <f  Fl. 

2.  To  show  determination  not  to  move;  to  be  ob- 
_stinate ;  to  balk ;  —  said  of  a  horse.  Yoiuttt. 

Gib-b5se',  a.     [Lat.  gibbo- sus,    from    gibbus,    gibba, 

hunch,  hump;  Fr.  gvm  '/.'', Pr.  gibns,  Sp.  &  Pg.  giboso, 

It.    gibboso.]     Humped:  — said    of   a    surface    which 

presents  one  or  more  large 

elevations.  Bramle.  u.Uu~... 
Gib  b6s'l-ty,  71.    [Fr.  gibbosite'.]   The  state  of  being 

gibbous;  gibbousness. 
Glb'botts,  a.    [Lat.  gibbosns.    See  GIBBOSF,.] 

1.  Swelling  by  a  regular  curve  or  surface;  pro- 
tuberant; convex  :  as.  the  moon  is  gibbnn*  between 

the  quarters  and  the  full  moon,  the  enlightened  part 
being  then  convex. 

The  bones  will  rise,  and  make  a  gibbous  member.  Wiseman. 

2.  Hunched;  hump-backed.     [Obs.]         Jirowne. 
GIb'botts-ly,  adv.    In  a  gibbous  form. 
<;itj'hofts  ix-ss.  71.    Protuberance;  a  round  prom- inence; convexity. 

Gibbslte,  71.  (Min.)  A  mineral  found  at  Richmond, 
in  Massachusetts,  and  named  in  honor  of  George 
Gibbs.  It  is  a  hydrate  of  alumina. 

Glb'e&t,  71.  [See  GIB.]  A  he-cat,  or  an  old  worn- 
out  cat.  [Ofs.]  Slink. 

Gibe,  v.  i.  [imp.  ft  p.  p.  GIBED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n, 
GIBING.]  [Prov.  Fr.  giber,  jouer;  O.  Fr.  giiber,  to 
deride.  See  GABBLE.]  To  cast  reproaches  and 
sneering  expressions;  to  rail;  to  utter  taunting, 
sarcastic  words ;  to  flout ;  to  fleer ;  to  scoff. 

Fleer  and  gibe,  and  laugh  and  flout.  Swtfl. 

That  dry,  barren,  musty  gibing  which  thou  hast  wsed  of 

late. 
Gibe,  v.  t.  To  reproach  with  contemptuous  words; 

to  deride;  to  scoff  at;  to  treat  with  sarcastic  reflec- 
tions; to  taunt. 
Draw  the  beasts  as  I  describe  them, 

From  their  features,  while  I  aitte  them.  Sicift. 

Gfbe,  n.  An  expression  of  censure  mingled  with 

contempt;  a  scoff;  a  railing;  an  expression  of  sar- castic scorn. 
Mark  the  fleers,  the  gibes,  and  the  notable  scorns, 
That  dwell  in  every  region  of  his  face.  SnaK. 

With  solemn  gibe  did  Eustace  banter  me.     Tennyson. 

«*;Tb'er,  n.    One  who  utters  gibes.  X.  Jonson. 
Glb'ing-ly ,  ndv.    In  a  gibing  manner ;  scornfully. 
GIb'let,  «.    Made  of  giblets  ;  as,  a  gtblet  pie. 
'Slb'Ieta,  n.  pi.  [O.  Fr.  giblet,  ffibaet,  equivalent  to 

gibier,  game.  See  GIBBIER.]  Those  parts  of  a fowl  which  are  removed  before  cooking,  as  the 
heart,  liver,  gizzard,  &e. ;  —  often  served  separately, as  in  a  sauce  or  pie. 

ilb'ship,  n.    Catship.    [  Obs.]  lieau.  if  Fl. 
ilb'staff  (Synop.,  §  130),  71.     [Prov.  Eng.  gtb,  a booked  stick.] 

1.  A  staff  to  gauge  water,  or  to  push  a  boat. 
2.  A  staff  formerly  used  in  fighting  beasts  on  the 

.-stage.    [Obs.)  __         BaOey. 
tU    Uitlti.  .  —  BillU  Ul   i*   I1U1  BC.  A  ISUAIVV.  oiM«sv..        L  wo-  J  .  a  a  i.,J 

Gib  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  GIBBED  ;  p.  pr.  &  t'6.  n.  1  Gld'dHy,  orft'.  [See  Ginnv.]  In  a  giddy,  unsteady, 
CIBBINC.]     To  secure  or  fasten  with  a  gib,  or  gibs,  i      or  careless  manner;  inconstantly  ;  pugHjentiy. 

GIbbe,  71.    [Sec  GIB.]    Au  old,  worn  out  animal,  j  GId'dl  ness,  n.    1.  The  state  of  bcuij        Idy. 

CO,  n.    [Hind,  ghi,  clarified  butter,  Skr.  ahri-       [Obs.]  Sha/;. 

\5,l»,  ?,  long;  i,e,  1,6,  «,y,  short;  cftre,  J&r,  list,  iall,  what;  there,  veil,  term;  pl
'm 

A  medicine  of  ainst  the  gi.ttlinett  of  the  brain, 

t,  firm;  dine,  fur,  da.  W9«,  food,  fo'ot; 



GIDDY 

2.  The  quality  of  being  Inconstant  or  heedless; 
_UM.sleadiiH'»  :    levity. 
<Vi«lMy.  -I.  [coinpor.  t;nnni;it :  *>ii>crl.  OIDDIE8T.] 

[A-S.  f/hliy,  '/'/'//•/.  t/ifddiy,  gi'lily,  ili/.zy,  i/i/<t/nn, 
iji/tftliiin,  to  be  giddy.  Cf.  A-fc>.  yCttl,  a  point  of  a 
weapon,  priek,  goad.] 

1.  Having  iii  the  head  a  sensation  of  whirling  or 
reeling  about :   having  lost  the  power  of  preserving 
the  balan.-e  of   the    body,  and    therefore    \va\vring 
and  inclined  to  fall ;  light-headed ;  given  to  vertigo  ; 
dizzy. 

By  ffiddj/  head  and  staggering  legs  betrayed.  Ttttc. 
2.  Promoting  or  inducing  giddiness;  as,  a 

height ;  n.  giddy  precipice. 
As  we  paced  along 

Upon  the  guldy  footing  of  the-  hatches.  M'</.-. 
3.  Bewildering  on  account  of  rapidity;  whirling; 

running  round  with  celerity;  gyratory. 
The  gidtly  motion  of  the  whirling  mill.  Pope. 

4.  Characterized  by  Inconstancy ;  unstable ;  tot- 
tering; unfixed;  changeable.    '*  (,'itldy  chance." 

Dryden. 
5.  Characterized  by heedlesanewj  wild;  thought- 

less ;    excited.      "//("(A///,  foolish    hours."      A'-«/v. 
_"  Young  heads  are  i/id'/i/."1     CoirptT. 
Glcl'cly,  r.  i.     To  turn  rapidly;  to  reel.      Chapman. 
GXtl'tly,  r.  t.     To  make  diz/y ;  to  render  reeling  or 
_nnsti-;uly.  I-'nrimlnn. 
dfl'dy-nvnct  (-he'd),  n.    A  person  without  thought 
_  or  judgment. 
Giil'cly-piic«l  (-past),  a.  Moving  irregularly. 
[Obs.]  ,S/m/.-. 

Gie,  r.  t.    [Sec  GYE.]    To  guide.     [Obs.]     Chftw.'r. 
Gier'-ea'gle  fjPr'-),  »•  [I>-  t/ier-arfiitl,  Ger.  g<'i,-t>- 

ttil/cr,  i.  e.,  vulture  eagle,  from  1).  yicr,  N.  II.  (!er. 
f/>'it  r,  O.  H.  tier,  ftir,  vulture.]  A  bird  of  the  eagle 

_kin<l  mentioned  in  Leviticus  xi.  18. 
Gie'jeck  ite  (49),  n.  (.I////.)  A  mineral  occurring 

in  greenish-gray  six-sided  prisms,  having  a  iriva^y 

luster.  It  is  a  l>neutlomorph  of  elseolite,  and  ilitl'-'i-s 
from  it  mainly  in  containing  a  small  additional  por- 

tion of  water; — so  called  in  honor  of  Sir  Charles 
(fteteck. 

Clf ,  conj.  [A-S.  gif,  if,  from  gif  an.  to  give.  See  IF.]  If. 

C  i>.--~<;if  is  the  old  tnrm  <if /;",  uiul  iruqucntly  occurs  in the  earlier  Kn^lish  writers.  Sea  IF. 

GH'farcl  In  Jeet'or. An   instrument   for   s 

steam-boilers  with  water,  an< 
operated  by  the  direct  action  of 
steam  on  the  water ;  —  so  called 
from  the  inventor. 

Kff~  The  steam  enters  from  the 
boiler  at  A,  and  the  water  from 
the  tank  at  E,  their  amount  being 
regulated  by  the  handles  1)  and  C, 
respectively.  L  is  the  pipe  through 
which  the  overflow  occurs  at  start- 
iiiLT.  The  water,  heated  by  the 
steam,  all  of  which  it  has  con- 

densed, enters  the  boiler  at  B. 

raff,  n.  Mutual  accom- 
modation ;  —  an  old  phrase  used 

by  Hugh  Latimer,  and  revived 

by  Bir^Waltor  Scott, 
GH'fy,  «.    A  very  short  time; 

an  instant;  a  moment;  a  jiffy.       Giffard  Injector. 

Gift,  ».  '[A-S.  gift,  from  gifan,  to  give;  Goth,  gifts, Ger.  gift,  f.  and  neut,] 
1.  Any  thing  given  or  bestowed;    any  piece  of 

property  which  is  voluntarily  transferred  by  one 
person  to  another  without  compensation;  a  dona- 

tion; a  present;  an  offering;  an  oblation;  —  some- 
times used  in  a  bad  sense,  as  any  thing  given,  to 

corrupt  or  bribe. 
Shall  I  receive  by  g\ftt  what  of  my  own 
I  can  command?  Milton. 

Neither  take  a  gift,  for  ft  gift  doth  blind  the  eyes  of  the 
vise.  Dcvt.  xvl.  19. 

2.  Some  quality  or  endowment  given  to  man  by 

God;  a  pre-eminent  and  special  talent  or  aptitude; 
power;  faculty  ;  as,  the  gift,  of  wit;  the  gift  of  rid- 

icule. Addison» 
3.  The  act  of  giving  or  conferring.  Milton, 
4.  Right  or  power  of  giving  or  bestowing.  South. 
5.  (Law.)  A  voluntary  transfer  of  real  or  per- 

sonal property,  from  one  to  another,  without  any 
consideration.     It  can  be  perfected  only  by  deed,  or 
in  case  of  personal  property,  by  an  actual  delivery 
of  possession.  Jlouvier*    Jturrill, 

Syn.  —  Present;  donation;  grant;  largess;  benefac- 
tion; boon;  bounty;  gratuity;  endowment;  talent;  fac- 

ulty.—  GIFT,  PRESENT,  DONATION.  These  words,  as  here 
compared,  denote  something  gratuitously  imparted  to 
another  out  of  one's  property.  A  gin  is  usually  from  one who  is  in  some  respects  a  superior,  and  is  designed  for 
the  relief  or  benefit  of  him  who  receives  it.  A  present  is 
ordinarily  from  an  equal  or  Inferior,  and  is  always  in- 

tended as  a  compliment  or  expression  of  kindness.  Do- 
nation is  a  word  of  more  dignity,  denoting,  properly,  a 

gift  of  considerable  value,  and  ordinarily  a  gift  made 
either  to  some  public  institution,  or  to  an  individual  on 
account  of  his  services  to  the  public;  as,  a  donation  to  a 
college,  a  hospital,  or  a  charitable  society. 

But  O,  thon  hnuntcnn*  Giver  of  nil  good. 
Thou  art  of  all  thy  gifts  thyself  the  crown.      C'oteper. 

Say,  heavenly  mime,  shall  not  thy  sacred  vein 
Anbrd  a  pre»en1  to  the  infant  God?  Milton. 

569 
fillt,  r.  /.     [imp.  Sc  p.  p.  GIFTED;  p.  pr.  &  rft.  n. 

UIFTING.]      T'>  endow  with  nome  pnwi-r  or  faculty. 
lie  was  {lifted  in  a  high  (ii'gree  with  philosophical  sagacity. 

«Ift'ecl  ness,  H.    The  Plate  of  being  gifted.  /-'I 
(mlg  (JT£)f  »•    [Fr.  i/'V"f»  "•  .'/'.'/"•   i~it'1-'  'In*.]   A  fiddle. 
Gig,  r.  £.     [Probably  from  Lat.  gignere,  to  beget.] 

1.  To  engender.     [Obs.}  />/•//</••«. 
2.  |>1'''  I-'ISIKJIC.]  To  fish  with  si  git,'  or  iiKhgig. 

<•»;£,  H.     [It.,  (>.  Sp.,  &  Pr.  f/if/ti,  Fr.  yV/'"'-  -l  ̂ it'in^, 
Instrument,  X.  ̂ p,  </<'/">  **.  Fr.  gigar,  jig,  romp. 

from  M.  II.  (Jcr.  .'/'V/'S  >•'•  H-  <;Vr-  #(''Y/(J>  fiddle,  M- H.  Ger.  'ii'ji  n,  N.  H.  Ger.  getgi'H,  to  fiddle,  Icel. 
geiga,  to  tremble,] 

1.  A  top  or  whirligig;   any  little  thing  that  ia 
whirled  round  in  piny. 

Thou  "h,-,[tuti',it  hkr  un  inlant;  go  whip  thy  gig,       Sfiak. 

2.  A  llifht  (-arrive,  with 
one  pair  of  wheeln,  drawn 
hy  one  horse;   a  chair  or 
chaise. 

3.  (X~ant.)A  ship's  wher- 
ry, or  long,  light  boat,  de- 

signed for  rapid  motion. 
4.  A  playful,  or  wanton 

person  ;  a 

Gig,  (2.) 

5.  A  rotatory  cylinder,  covered  with  wire  teeth, 
for  teaseling  woolen  cloth. 

6.  A  dart  or  harpoon.     See  FISHOIO. 

Cri'gRii-te'Rii,  a.     [Lut.  giynnteni*,  from  ty  if/as  ;  It. 
<ii'i'i,itco.    irfue  GIANT.]    Like  a  giant;  mighty;  gi- 

,  gantic.  Sir  T.  More. 
Gi'gau-tesqne'  (-tr-sk'),  ".    [Fr.]    Befitting  a  giant. 

What  style  would  suit? 
The  men  required  that  I  should  give  throughout 
The  eort  of  mock-heroic  viyaiitesque 
"With  which  I  bantered  Lilia  first.  7V/i»»/«m. 

(110),  a,     [Lat.  ffiyits,  ffigfintis.     Bee  GI- 
ANT.] 

1.  Of  extraordinary  size;  very  large;  huge;  like 
a  giant:  as,  a  man  of  gigantic  stature. 

2.  Enornionn;  very  great  or  mighty;  &a,f/i</>ni(ic 
decd»;  <fiy<nitic.  wickedness.  Milton. 

ii'ti L  4fai  , 

l  -$;uu'ti-f  Itie,  n.     [Lat.  gfgmt,  giytintis,  giant,  and 
he  act  of  killing  or  murdering  a 

i«  al  ly,  atlr. 

.     [ 

Th 

In  a  gigantic  manner. 

yt 

g g ll'iltniit. 
tv?Wfre,  to  slay. 

giant. 
Gl-g&a'tlne,  a.     Gigantic.     [Obs.] 
Gi-g&ii'to-lite,  71.     [Gr.  yiyas.  ytyavros,  giant,  and 

Aijoj,  stone,  in  allusion  to  the  great  size  of  the 
crystals.]     (JV/w.)    A  variety   of    iolite,    related  to 
fahlunite,  and  occurring  in  large  crystals. 

Gl'gau  t51'o-£y,  n.     [Lat.  giyas,  Gr.  yiyaf,  ytyav- 
r«$,  giant,  ana  Arfj-oy,  discourse;  Fr.  gigantologie.] 
An  account  or  description  of  giants. 

Gi'gau-tdm'a-ctiy,  n.     [Gr.  ytyavTOftaxl^i  ytyaf, 
os,  giant,  and  naxnt  battle,  from  p&xteSot,  to 

Lat.  ffjgttittomaichiaj  Fr.  gigantomas&ie,']    A 

yiyavTus,  giant,  and 
fight;  Lat.  giy/ntroin'tc/ii't,   Fr.  yujnntt         
war  of  giants;  especially,  the  fabulous  war  of  the 

GlgMc 

_  giants  against  heaven. 

GIg'gfct,  n.    The  same  as  GiGOT.    "Cut  the  slave 
_in  f/iyf/et.t."  Jieau.  if  Fl. 
Glg'ijle,  n.     [From  the  verb.    See  infra.]    A  kind 
_of  laugh,  with  short  catches  of  the  voice  or  breath. 
Glg'gle,  v.  i.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  GIGGLED;  p.pr.  8c  vb.  n. 

GIGGLING.]     [D.  gigclielen,  Ger.  kichetn,  Mcherii, 
from  M.  II.  Ger.  Jcacken,  equivalent  to  Lat.  cuchin- 
nare,  to  laugh  aloud.]    To  laugh  with  short  catches 
of  the  breath  orvoicc ;  to  laugh  in  a  light,  frolicsome, 
or  silly  manner;   to  tiCter;  to  grin  with  childish 
levity  or  mirth. 

Gigiftinfi  nnd  laughing  with  all  their  might 
At  the  piteous  hap  of  the  (airy  wight.  Drake. 

;r,  n.    One  who  giggles  or  titters. 

^'iet,  |  n.     [Cf.  A-S.  gagol,  yfif/l,  lascivious,  wan- 
•Iaj['lot,  \     ton,  Icel.  gagel,  M.  H.  Ger.  gogel.  wan- 

ton, giege,  silly.]  A  wanton  ;  a  lascivious  girl.  [06s.] 
The  iiiiiift  is  willful,  and  is  running  upon  herfute.  W*  Scott. 

et-wlge,  n.  A  wanton  manner.  [Obs.  and  R.] 
Thou  wilt  gad  by  night  in  (fif/let-wisf.          Fairfax. 

Glg'lot,   a.     Giddy;    light;    inconstant;    wanton, 
"  O  girjlot  fortune."  Shttk. 

Glg'ot  (jfg'ot),  n.  [Fr.,  from  O.  Fr.  gigue,  fiddle, 
on  account  of  the  resemblance.  See  GIG.  J  A  leg 
of  mutton  ;  hence,  a  piece  of  flesh.  [Obs.] 

In  ffigots  cut  the  other  fit  for  meat.  Chapman, 

Gn'foert-Ine,  n.  (Eccl.  Hist.}  One  of  a  religious 
order,  so  named  from  Gilbert,  lord  of  Sempringham, 
in  Lincolnshire,  England,  about  A.  D.  1148.  The 
monks  observed  the  rule  of  St.  Augustine,  the  nuns 
that  of  St.  Benedict. 

See  GOLD.] 

1.  To  overlay  or  overspread  with  a  thin  covering 
of  gold;  as,  a  gilt  frame;  hence,  to  cover  or  color 
with  a  gold-like  color. 

Her  joy  in  gilded  chariots  when  nlive, 
And  love  of  ombre,  after  death  survive. 

No  more  the  rising  sun  shrill  gild  the  morn. 
2.  To  illuminate  ;  to  brighten. 

I^et  oft  good  humor,  mild  and  pay, 
Oiiti  the  calm  evening  of  your  day. 

3.  To  give  a  fair  and  agreeable  external  appear- 
ance. to  ;  to  recommend  or  set  off  by  superficial  dec- 

oration ;  as,  to  gild  flattery  or  falsehood. 

Pnjtf. Pope. 

South. 

G1MBAL 

4.  To  make  drunk.     [Ob*.] 
Trineulo  is  reeling  ripe:  where  should  they 
Find  thin  graud  liquor  that  hath  .'/'/''•  </  Ihetnf       iSfcoJfc. 

cl'tile,  n.    A  drinking  bout  in  which  every  one 
payt  an  equal  share.     [Obit.] 

«VilslVii,a.  Gildi-d.  [0/M.]  ltG<W«t pillar."  JToWnnd. 
4»Ild'er,  ?i.     1.  One  who  gilds;  one  whose  occupa- 

tion is  to  overlay  things  with  gold. 
2.  A  Dutch  coin,  of  the  value  of  twenty  fitivcrs, 

!      about  thirty  eight  rents,  or  otic  shilling  and  nine- 

•  _ pence  sterling.     [I'mially  written  <tnil<h-r.] 
Glld'iiifr,  it.     1.  The  art  or  practice  of  overlaying 

things  with  gold  leaf,  or  a  thin  coating  of  gul-l. " 2.  That  which  is  overlaid  in  gilding;  a  thin  sur- 
_face  of  gold  covering  some  otlu-r  substance. 
Gill,  n.     [A-S,  ff  'ii;l,  ;/<'<( ft/,  ja\v,  Sw.  yiil,  I  >an.  yuill*1, 

ytni<\  f/t'if<',  gin  of  a  tisii.] 
1.  (/Vkysiot.)  ̂ V  Mlialed  organ  of  respiration,  eren- 

erafly  in  the  form  of  folds  or  of  leaf  like  tufts',  by means  of  which  theoxytren  dissolved  in  a  surround- 
ing tluid  is  absorbed  and  rombineil  with  tlie  blood, 

as  in  the  case  of  fishes,  frogs  in  their  tadpole  state, 
lobsters,  and  other  water  animals. 

Fishes  perform  respiration  under  water  by  the  gittt.     Ray, 

2.  (Hot.)  The  radiating,  uill  shaped  plate  forming 
the  under  surface  of  a  mushroom. 

3.  The  llap  that  hangs  below  the  beak  of  a  fowl 

or  bird.  l'.ni-<.ni. 
4.  The  flesh  on  the  lower  part  of  the  cheeks,  or 

under  the  chin.  ^n'it't. 5.  A  pair  of  wheels  and  a  frame  on  which  timber 
is  conveyed.     [/*r«u.  £ng.] 

Q.  [Icel.  *///,  fissure,  cleft.]     A  woody  glen;   a 
place    between    steep    hanks,  and  a  rivulet   flowing 

f  through  it ;  a  brook.     [J'rov.  Hug.]  llulliirctl, 
Gill  (ill),  n.     [L.  Lat.  r/?//o,  f/c//o,  gnitlo.  flask,  ( ).  Kr. 

ff&uk,  an  eartlien  vessel.    Cf.  (iAl.r.oN.j     ̂ \  measure 
,  of  capacity  containing  tlie  fourth  part  of  a  pint. 
Gill,  «.     [Abbreviated  from  diliitni,  q.  v.J 

1.  (Jiot.)  A  plant    of    the    genus    Nepeta  ;   the 

ground-ivy.    Sec  GROUND-IVY. 2.  Malt  liquor  medicated  with  ground-ivy. 

Gill,  H.    [From  (;illia.n,  a  woman's  name.]     A  young 
woman;   a  sportive  or  wanton  girl.    "Each  Jack 
with  hie  GilL"  /•'.  Ji>iiH»n. 

Glll'-iile,  n.     Ale  flavored  with  gill,  or  ground  ivy. 
Gill'-fliip,  n.  A  membrane  attached  to  the  poste- 

rior edge  of  the  gill-lid,  immediately  closing  the  gill- 
opening. 

GUI'- flirt  Cifl'Oj  n'  A.  sportive  or  wanton  girl ;  the 
same  as  JILL-FLIRT . 

T  care  no  more  for  iuch  gill-rlirt,  said  the  jester,  than  T  do 
for  thy  Icasings.  W.  Scott. 

GYll'-liousc,  n.  A  place  where  the  liquor  gill  is 
sold.  Pope. 

GIl'll  nn,  n.  [O.  Eng.  Gillian,  for  Julian,  Juliana.] 

A  girl ;  a  wanton  ;  a  gill.  [  Ola.]  Ji&nt.  0''  Ft. 
GH'lie,  n.     [Gael.  fffuA,  giolld,  boy,  lad.    Cf.  A-S. 

:,  companion,  fellow,]    A  boy;  a  page  or  mc- 
_nial.  W.  Scott. 
Glll'-Hd,  n.    The  covering  of  the  gills. 
Glll'-o/p^n-liic,  n.  The  external  opening  by 
means  of  which  the  water  from  the  gills,  as  in 

fishes,  passes  off. Gll'ly-flow'er,  n.  [O.  Eng.  jercflottre,  ffillofre, 

giUofer,  gilover,  girofer,  from  Fr.  girofl-ee,  from'  Fr. &  Pr.  t/irofle,  clove,  8n.  girojle,  girofre,  It.  gitrofano, 
from  N.  Lat.  caryophyliitm,  Gr.  rn<rotyv£Aoi'.  See 
CARYOPHYLLOUS.]  (Jlot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus 
Matthioln  (especially  the  M.  incana),  called  also 

purple  gillffjlower  f  stock. Gllse,  n.  [W.  gleixitnl,  gtfefefedjVtt,  salmon,  from  glas, 
blue.]  A  kind  of  salmon.  [Prav.  J£ng.]  HaiUwell. 

a  lit,  imp.  &  V.  p.  of  gild. 
Ht,  ?*.  1.  Gold  laid  on  the  surface  of  a  thing ;  gild- 

ing. Shak. 
2.  [Prov.  Eng.  ffilt,  a  spayed  sow,  and  sometimes 

a  young  pig  or  sow.  See  GELT,  n.t  and  GELD,  v.  t.] 
A  young  female  pig.  [Prov.  £ng.] 

1.  (Ichth.)  A 
kind  of  fish;  — 
the  name  is  ap- 

plied    to    two 
species :       the 
Chrysophri/s 
aurata,   found 
In  the  Mediter- 

ranean,   —     SO  Gilt-head  ( Crenilabrus  tinea). 
named  from  a  golden-colored  space  over  the  eye- 

brows,—and  the  Cretiilabjits  tinea  of  the  British 
coasts. 

_     2.  A  kind  of  bird.  ITftJcrtn/l. 
Gllt'-tail,  n.    A  kind  of  worm,  so  called  from  its 

follow  tail.  Johnson. 

m.  (jlm),  a.     [Cf.  GlMP.l      Neat;   spruce;  well- 
_ dressed.     [Obs.  or  rare  ana  local.] 
GIm'bal,  n.  [See  GEMEL-RING.] 
A  contrivance  for  securing  free 

motion  in  suspension,  or  for  sus- 

pending any  thing,  as  a  chronom- 
eter, ship's  compass,  marine  ba- rometer, &c.,  so  that  it  may  keep 

a  constant  position,  or  remain  In 

equilibrium. unaffected  by  the  mo- tion of  connected  bodies,  or  the  rolling  of  a  ship.  It 
consists  of  a  ring,  within  which  the  suspended  body 
turns  on  an  axia  through  the  diameter,  while  the 

,;[ 

Iftrl,  raffle, ;  e,  4,  a,  silent;  $  as  a;  9!*  as  sli;  e,  ch,  as  k;  &  as  J, 
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GIMCRACK 

tin?  Itself  turns  on  another  axis  at  ritrlit  antilos  to 
tin.1  first,  l»y  nn-ans  of  pivul<  ivsting  in  an  uuk-r 

,  rinir.  "r  otluT  means  of  support. 

<«Im'4Tnr1t  f  .jlin'krak).  TJ.  [O.  Knif.  a  spruce  and " .. 
pert  pretender,  also  ;i  spruce from  t/iin  ami 

fail,  boaster.]     A    trivial  mechanism :  a  de- 
_vice;  a  toy  I  a  pretty  thing.  .Irbul/inot. 

GIm'let,  11.     [Also  written  and  pronounced  i/iinlilft 

(gim'blet).]     [O.  Fr.  i/nimbi'li  I.  N.  Fr.  giMet,  from 
U.  I),  ifiinpi'f,  ir<-iiir,  a  Lore.  ir<'u«  It'll,  to  bore,  Eng. 

li-itnplf,  q.  v. ;   Ger.  u-ittdi  Ihuhi-tT.]    A  borer  : 
instrument,  usually  with  a  pointed  screw  at  the  end, 

_for  boring  holes  by  turning  it  with  the  hand. 

GIm'Irt,  i\t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  UIMLETED;^.  pr.  &  rb. 
II.  CIMLETING.J 
1.  To  pierce  with  a  gimlet. 
2.  (Nftut.)  To  turn  round,  as  an  anchor,  by  the 

stork,  that  is,  with  a  motion  like  the  turning  of  a 
_  gimlet. 
•JJm'let-i'ye,  n.    A  squint  eye.  Wright. 
Glm'uinl.  11.  [Lat.  gcmellus.  See  GEMEL,  GEMEL- 

RING,  and  GIMHAL.J 
1.  Joined  work  whose  parts  move  within  each 

other,  as  a  bridle  bit  or  interlocked  rings. 
In  their  pale,  dull  mouths,  the  yimmal-blt 
Lies  foul  with  chewed  grass.  Sliak. 

2.  A  quaint  piece  of  machinery.      "  Some  odd 
_r///;iw//.<  or  device."  Shak. 
GIm'mer,  n.     [From  gimmal,  n.     Cf.  GlMCRACK. 
Movement  or  machinery,     [Obs.]     "  The  yimitit'r 

_of  the  world."  More. 
Gimp,  n.  [O.  Fr.  rjuimpe,  guimple,  the  pennon  of  a 

lance,  from  O.H.  Ger.  iri/nfi://,  a  summer  garment, 
N.  II.  Gert  wimpel,  pennon,  pendant.]  A  kind  of 
silk,  woolen,  or  cotton  twist,  often  with  a  metallic 
wire,  or  sometimes  a  coarse  thread,  running  through 

_it.  used  as  trimming  for  dresses,  £e. 
G I  .sip.  a.  [W.  girymp,  fair,  neat,  comely.]  Smart; 
spruce;  trim;  nice.  [Obs.  or  1'rov.] 

Gin  (jln),  71.  [Contracted  and  corrupted  from  Gene- 
va. See  GENEVA.]  A  distilled  spirit  or  alcoholic 

liquor,  manufactured  in  Holland  from  rye  and  bar- 
ley, and  flavored  with  juniper  berries  and  some- 

times with  hops. 
Gin,  7t.  [A  contraction  of  engine.]  1.  A  machine  or 
instrument  by  which  the  mechan- 

ical powers  are  employed  in  aid 
of  human  strength;  especially,  a 
machine  consisting  of  a  tripod 
formed  of  poles  united  at  the  top, 
one  of  them  being  longer  than  the 
rest,  and  called  the  pry  pole,  with 
a  windlass,  pulleys,  ropes,  &c., 
for  raising  or  moving  heavy 
weights,  lifting  ores  from  mines, 
hauling  cannon,  and  like  pur- 

poses ;  —  also,  a  machine  for  sep- 
arating the  seeds  from  cotton, 

called  hence  a  cotton-gin ;  —  the  name  is  also  given 
to  an  instrument  of  torture,  and  to  a  pump  moved 
by  rotary  sails. 

2.  A  trap;  a  snare.    [Obs.]    "  Treason  and    de- 
ceitful  fin."  Spenser. 

Gin,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  GINNED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. GINNING.] 

1.  To  clear  of  seeds  by  a  machine;  as,  to  gin  cot- ion. 

_     2.  To  catch  in  a  trap.     [Obs.]  ISeau.  ft  Fl. 
Gin,  r.  i.    [A-S.  giiinun,  gi/nnan.    See  BEGIN.]   To 
.begin.    [Obs.}  Spenser. 
ding,  n.    The  same  as  GANG,  q.  v.    [Obs.] 

There  is  a  knot,  a  ging,  a  pack,  a  conspiracy  against  me.  Shak. 

GIn'jaral,  „.  A  light  gun  mounted  on  a  carriage  so 
as  to  be  carried  easily  by  men  or  by  animals  [Writ- 
ten  also  jingul.]  Oliphant. 

fcln'£er,  ii.  [O.  Eng.  gingiber,  gingivfr,  It.  genge- 
ro,  gmgtero,  gengiovo,  zenzero,  zenzorero,  Sp.  gen- 
gibre,  Pg.  gengivre,  Pr.  gingebre,  Fr.  gingembre, 
from  Lat.  zingiber,  zingiberi,  L.  Lat.  zlnziber,  Gr. 
(.tyriptfiis,  fiyflfftfi,  Ar.  &  Pers.  zendjfbil,  from 
Skr.  sringa-wera,  i.  e.,  horn  shaped,  from  srinaa 
horn,  and  wera,  shape;  Ger.  ingwer,  M.  H.  Ger 
gingeber.]  (/lot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  Zinziber, 
found  in  both  the  East  and  West  Indies.  The  spe- 

cies most  commonly  known  is  X.  officinalis,  the  hot 
and  spicy  root  of  which  is  extensively  used  in  cook- 

ery and  in  medicine.  Lmulon. 
Glii'ger-beer,  n.  A  sort  of  beer  impregnated  with 

ginger ;  —  called  also  ginger  pop. 
GIii'$er-br£ad,  71.  A  kind  of  plain  sweet  cake flavored  with  ginger. 

GIu'ger-br£ad-tree,  n.  (not.)  The  doom-palm; —  so  called  from  the  resemblance  of  its  rind  to  irin- gerbread.  See  DOOM-PALM. 
GIn'ger-bread  -Work  (-wOrk).  Work  cut,  carved, or  formed  in  various  fanciful  shapes  for  ornament 

like^thc  figures  OD  gingerbread,  or  those  into  which Grose. 

,  brittle,  ten- 
•    Nicely; 

Dickens. 

What  is  it  you  took  up  so  gingerly?  Shak. 

.Iii'ier  ness,  n.    Niceness ;  tenderness.     [O&K.l 
(ilu'Rer-pap,  71.    Sec  GINGER-BEER. 
iJIii'jVrr-wIne,  71.   Wine  impregnated  with  ginger. 
Guig'ham,  n.    [Fr.  guingan,  Jav.  ginagang.]    A 
Kind  of  cotton  cloth,  the  yarn  of  which  is  dyed  be- 

Gin. 
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fore  it  is  woven  ;  —  distinguished  from  printed  cot 
ton  or  prints. 

Gin'§ius,  ".    (Mining.)  The  lining  of  a  minc-shaf 
f  with  stones  or  bricks  for  its  support. 
Glu'gi-vul,  n.     1 1. at.  yiuijii-u,  the  gum.]     Pertain 
.  ing  to  the  gums.  Holder 
Giij'^le,  n.,  and  v.  t.  &  i.     See  JINGLE. 

6l»'gly-mo.a,        ja.     [Fr.  giiiglymo'ldt;,  Gr.  yiy 
Gln'gly -moid'al,  i       r*vuaciHs,    j  i; ,  Xi,,,os     atu 

£ajo>-,  form.     See  infra.]    Pertaining  to,  or  resem 
bling,  a  ginglymus. 
'rlti'ffly  tuft*,  ii. ; pi.  GfX'GLy-MI.  [Gr.  yi 
any  hinge-like  joint,  a  ball  and-socket  joint.]  v   _. 
A  kind  of  articulation  admitting  of  only  two  motions 
as  in  a  hinge ;   that  species  of  articulation  in  which 
cither  by  the  action  of  lateral  tendons,  or  by  trans 
verse  extension  or  irregularity  of  the  joint,  only  flex 
ion  and  extension  are  possible,  as  in  the  elbow  joint 

^rln'-liorse,  n.  A  horse  which  puts  a  gin  in  motion 
Giii'-hoiise,  n.   A  building  where  cotton  is  ginned 
4,-iii'iict,  n.    [See  GENET  and  GENNET.]    A  nag. 
Gii»'ny-«&r'i-ia«e,  n.  A  small,  strong  carriage  fo 
conveying  materials  on  a  railway.  [Eng.]  HtiUiii't  U 

Gln'-rlng,  71.  The  ring  round  which  a  horse  moves 
in  putting  a  gin  in  motion.  Halliicell 

GIii'seiiET,  71.     [This  word  is  probably  Chinese,  am 
it  is  said  by  Grosier  to  signify  the  resemblance  of 
man,  or  man's  thigh.    He  observes,  also,  that  th 
root,  in  the  language  of  the  Iroquois,  is  called  yn 
rentnijiien,  whieh  signifies,  legs  and  thighs  separa 
ted.    By  others  it  is  said  to  be  from  the  Chinese 
word  gen-seng,  first  of  plants.]     (/lot.)  A  plant  o 
the  genus  /'minx,  the  root  of  which  is  highly  valued 
as  a  medicine  among  the  Chinese.    It  is  found  in  the 
northern  parts  of  Asia  and  America,  and  the  spe 

cies  P.  quiii'/ii/j'oliitm  is  an  article  of  export  from 
America  to  China.    The  root,  when  dry,  is  of  a  yel 
lowish-white  color,  with  a  mucilaginous  sweetness 
in  the  taste,  somewhat  resembling  that  of  licorice 
accompanied  with  a  slight  aromatic  bitterness. 

GTn'-gndp,  n.  1.  A  house  for  the  retail  of  the  spirit 
called  gin  ;  a  dram-shop  where  gin  is  sold. 

2.  A  place  where  gins  are  made  or  used. 
GIp,  T>.  t.    To  take  out  the  entrails  of;  —  said  of  her 
,  rings.  Jiailey 
GIp,  K.    A  servant.    See  GYP. 

Gip'sire,  n.  [Also  gipciere,  Fr.  gibeciere,  a  game 
pouch  or  game  pocket,  L.  Lat.  gibaceria,  gibncaria 
gibasserius,  gibesserius.  See  GIBBIEH.]  A  kind  o 
pouch  formerly  worn  at  the  girdle.  Jluluier 

Gip'sy,  n.  &  a.  See  GYPSY. 
Gili'sy  Ism,  71.  See  GYPSYISM. 
GI-raif</  (Synop.,  §  130),  n. 

[Fr.  giraffe,  ginife,  It.  giraffn, 
Sp.  girfifa,  from  Ar.  zirafah, 

zorafeh,  Egypt,  turaphe,  'i.  e. long-neck.]  (Ztml.)  An  Afri- 
can quadruped,  whose  fore 

legs  are  much  longer  than  the 
hinder  ones;  the  camelopard. 
It  is  the  tallest  of  animals, 
being  sometimes  twenty  feet 
from  the  hoofs  to  the  top  of  the head. 

GIr'an-dole  (Synop.,  §130),  n. 
[Fr.  girantlole,  It.  girandola, 
fcp. girantluta,  from  It. girare, 
Sp.  girar,  Lat.  i/yrare,  to  turn 
round  in  a  circle;  gyrus,  Gr. 

VV/KK,  circle.]  A  chandelier;  a 
large  kind  of  branched  candle- 

.  stick. 

Giraffe. 

6lr'a-«ole,  )  n.     [It.  ffirasnle,    Fr.  &    Sp.  giraxol. 
GIr'a  sol,     (     from  It.  girare,  Sp.  girar,  and  It. 

sole,  Sp.  &  Lat.  sol,  the  sun.    See  supra.] 
1.  (Hot.)  A  plant;  the  turnsole  or  heliotrope.  See HELIOTROPE. 

2.  (Min.)  A  mineral,  usually  milk  white,  bluish- 
white,  or  sky-blue,  but  when  turned  toward  the  sun, 
or  any  bright  light,  it  constantly  reflects  a  reddish 

_  color ;  —  hence  its  name.  Dana 
Gird  (18),  n.    [A-S.  geard,  nerd,  gird,  gyrd,  rod, 

stick,  twig ;  Eng.  yard,  N.  H.  Ger.  gtrle,  switch ; 
O.  H.  Ger.  gerta,  allied  to  Goth,  gnzds,  goad  ;  Gr. 
ttttrrpav,  Icel.  gaddr,  nail ;  Lat.  haxta,  lance,  spear.] 

1.  The  stroke  of  a  rod ;  hence,  a  severe  spasm, 
twitch,  or  pang. 

2.  A  cut ;  a  sarcastic  remark ;  a  gibe ;  a  sneer. 
I  thank  thee  for  that  ffinl,  good  Tranio.  Sftal: 

Gird,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  GIRDED,  or  GIRT;  p.  pr.  & 
t*.  M.  GIRDING.]  [A-S.  gyrdan,  O.  Sax.  gnrtiim, 
Goth,  gairdan,  Icel.  ginla,  Dan.  gifirde,  nienle,  Sw 
gjordn,  D.  garden,  O.  H.  Ger.  gurtan,  N.  H.  Ger. 
giirten.] 

1.  To  encircle  with  any  flexible  band;  hence,  to 
make  fast,  as  clothing,  by  binding  with  a  cord,  a 
twig,  a  bandage,  or  the  like ;  as,  to  gird  on  a  gar- ment, or  a  sword. 

2.  To  surround;   to  encircle;  to  Inclose;  to  en- compass. 
The  Nyseiim  isle, 

Girt  with  the  River  Triton.  Hilton. 

3.  To  clothe;    to  dress;    to    invest;    to  enuin 
"•Girded  with  snaky  wiles."  Milton. The  Son  appeared 

Ctrl  with  omnipotence.  Milton. 
I  girdal  thee  about  with  fine  linen.     Ezek.  xvi.  10. 

4.  [8e>,  GIRD,  n.]    To  strike  or  give  a  blow  to; 

GIT 
hence,  to  lash  with  sneers  or  reproaches  :  to  gibo. 
'•f'tY'/  olHiiles'  head."  /'/<rs  j'lonhiinni. 

IK-  will  not  spare  to  pirrfthe  gods.  KlitiH: 

Gird,  v.  i.    [Sec  GIRD,  v.  t.,  4.]    To  gibe;  to  sneer; 
to  break  a  scornful  jest,  ;  to  utter  severe  sarcasms. 

Men  of  all  sorts  take  a  pride  to  f/irrf  at  inc.  Sliak: 

GIrd'cr,  n.    1.  One  who  girds  ;  a  satirist.         I.ilh/. 
2.  (Arch.)   The  principal  piece  of  timber  in  a 

floor,  girding  or  binding  the  others  together. 
3.  (Engln.)  Any  simple  or  compound  beam  sup- 

ported  at  both  ends. 
Ufrd'iiiK,  u.  A  covering.  [Hare.]  "A  ginling  of 

_  sackcloth."  JM.  iii'.  24. 
Glrd'Ic,  n.  [A-S.  gyrdel,  from  gyrrtnn,  8vr.r/fii-di-l, 
D.  i/iirdi-l,  O.   Fries,   qmlfl,  O.  H.  Ger.  gttrtU,  X. 
H.  Ger.  giirtrl,  Dan.  i/i/rM.     See  GIRD,  r.  t.} 

1.  That  which   girds  or  encircles  ;   especially,  a 
band  which  encircles  the  body,  and  binds  together 
the  clothing;  an  inclosure. 

Within  the  airiUe  of  these  wall«. 

2.  The  zodiac. 

[Obs.] 

Slat. 
.  .  .  Paeon. 

3.  A  round  iron  plate  for  baking  cakes  over  the 

fire;  a  griddle.    [Scot,  and  J'rov.  Eng.]    Jinni'mmi. 4.  (Jewelry.)  The    line  which  encompasses    the 
_stonc,  parallel  to  the  horizon. 
Gircl'le,  r.  t.     [imp.  kp.v.  GIRDLED;  p.pr.St,rb.n. GIRDLING.] 

1.  'fo  bind  with  a  belt  or  sash  :  to  gird.        SltaL. 
2.  To  inclose;  to  environ;  to  shut  in. Those  sleeping  stones 

Width,  like  a  waist,  do  ainlle.  thee  nhout.  Shak. 

3.  To  make  a  circular  incision  through,  as  through 
_the  bark  and  alburnum  of  a  tree,  to  kill  it. 
GIrd'le-b£lt,  «.     A  belt  that  encircles  the  waist. 
Ulrd'ler,  71.     1.  One  who  girdles. 

_     2.  A  maker  of  girdles. 
GIril'le-gtead  (-sted),  71.    That  part  of  the  body where  the  girdle  is  worn.     [Obs.] 

In  his  belly's  rim  was  sheathed,  below  his  ttirfllc-Kt<-n(f. 

,  C/iiijiiixin. Gire,  n.    [Lat.  gi/nts.]    A  circle,  or  circular  motion  ; 

_agyre.    See  GYRE. Glr'kin,  71.    See  GHERKIN. 

Girl  (-72),  u.     [In  O.  Eng.  it  seems  to  have  been  ap- 
plied to  a  male  as  well  as  a  female.    Cf.  AS.  eeorl, 

man,  husband,  countryman,  churl  ;  N.  H  Ger  kfrl 
man,   churl;   M.  H.   Ger.  terl,  karl,  O.  II.  Ger. 

Choral,  D.  karel,  l-erel,  Icel.  &  Sw.  l;arl,  man  ;  Icel. 
karlinna,  married  woman  ;  L.  Ger.  ytir,  ijuhr,  goitre. 

child.] 

1.  A  female  child,  or  young  woman. 

_     2.  (Sporting.)  A  roebuck  of  two  years  old. 
<JIrl'lio"od,  «.    The  state  or  time  of  being  a  girl. 
Girl'ish.,  a.    1.  Like  a  young  woman  or  cbud  '  be- fitting a  girl. 

_     2.  Pertaining  to  the  youth  of  a  female.        Carew. 
GIrl'Isb.-lj',  adv.    In  the  manner  of  a  girl. 
«.li  I'isl.  ness,  H.    The  quality  of  being  girlish  ;  the 

character  or  manners  of  a  girl. 

Gir'loud,  n.  A  garland;  a  prize.  [Obs.]  Chapman. 
Glm,t'.i.  [A  corruption  of  grin.]  To  grin,  [lib*.] 
Gl-rfind'iat,  n.  [Fr.  Qtrondixte.]  One  of  the  mod- 

erate party  in  the  first  French  revolution,  formed 
by  the  deputies  to  the  convention  from  the  depart- 

,  ment  of  ].a  (iirnnde. 
v"-rond'lst,  a.    Pertaining  to  the  Girondists. 
tilr'oy  ttle,  n.     [Fr.,  weathercock.]    A  political time-Mirer  or  trimmer. 

GIr'rock,  n.     [Prov.  Fr.  clticami.]      (Ichth.)    A 
_species  of  gar  hsh. Gtrt,  imp.  &7>.  p.  of  gird. 
Girt,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  GIRTED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 

GIRTING.]     To  gird  ;  to  surround. 
We  here  create  thee  the  first  duke  of  Suffolk, 
And  t/irt  thee  with  the  sword.  Slial: 

girt,  j  n.  [A-S.  gyrd,  Ger.  gurt.  Sec  GIRD,  v.  t.] 
Glrtlt,  }  1.  A  band  or  strap  whieh  encircles  the 

body  ;  especially,  one  by  which  a  saddle  is  fastened 
upon  the  back  of  a  horse. 

2.  The  measure  round  the  body,  as  at  the  waist 
or  belly;  the  circumference  of  any  thing. 

He's  a  lusty,  jolly  fellow,  that  lives  well,  at  least  three  yards in  the  girth.  Atlilimn. 

3.  A  email  horizontal  beam  or  girder.    [Local, 

ilrth,  v.  t.    To  bind  or  fasten  with  a  girth  ;  to  girt  ; 
to  gird,    [/tare.]  Johnson. 

Gig-arm',  n.  (Anc.  Armor.)  A  scythe-shaped  weap- 
on, with  a  pike  projecting  from  one  side,  borne  by 

foot-soldiers  on  the  end  of  a  long  staff.   It  was  used 
as  late  as  the  battle  of  Flodden.  Fttirholt. 

ijc  (jlz),  v.  t.    To  feed  or  pasture.    See  AGIST. 
ls'le  (jfz'l),  n.     [A-S.  nisei,  Icel.  gial,  M.  H.  Ger. 
gisi-l,  O.  H.  Ger.  gtsal,  N.  II.  Ger.  geisel.]  A  pledge. 

gisi-l, .IOis.1 

Gist  Q 
. 

.  Gibson. 
Q'st),  n.  [O.  Fr.  giste,  abode,  lodgings,  gist, 

situated,  placed,  from  gesir,to  lie;  Pr.  jazer,  Lat. 
jacere.  Cf.  AGIST.] 

1.  A  resting  place.     [Obs.] 

These  qimils  have  their  net  gists;  to  wit,  ordinary  resting 
and  baiting  places.  Jlollaml. 

2.  (In  this  sense  sometimes  pronounced.  /I/.)  The 
main  point  of  a  question;  the  point  on  which  an  ac- 

tion rests  ;  the  pith  of  a  matter  ;   as,  the  gist  of  a 

question. ilt,  n.    Sec  GEAT. 
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Gltlt.  n.     [Prov.  Eng.,  corn-cockle;  TV.  r/itk,   corn- 
_c<>cklf.]    Uuinea  p''p]"'r;  :i  speciefl  "f   N/',' 
GIt'tern,  ».  [See  (.'rrm;uN  and  ULITAR.]    A  guitar. 
GIt'terii,  v.  I-.     To  jihiy  on  a  u'ittern.  Milton. 
GIt'titn,  ?t.  [lU'l.i.]  A.  mueloal  instrument,  ny  SMIIU- 

supjKisL-il  to  nave  been  used  by  tin-  people  of  Gath, 
and  tliencL-  to  lia\e  tiren  introdiifefl  hy  David  into 
Palestine ;  — a  heading  or  title  of  I  Vihn*  viii., 

Ixxxi.,  and  Ixxxiv.  -Dr.  U'/u.  Smith. 
Gin -if  .  n.     Samr  as  JorsT,  q.  V.  Sjtrum  r. 
Giltsto  (jijs/to).  [It.,  from  L:it.  jt/sfit*.  Bee  JdST.] 

(J/w.s.)  In  correct,  equal,  or  nU-ady  time. 
Give  (57),  w.  t.  [imp.  <:AVK:  /).  /'.  GIVEN:  p.  pr.  & 

rh.  it.  <;IVIM;.]  [A-,S.  '/iftot,  lin-l.  ,'/</',  S\\-.  >i(i'i-ii, 
Dan.  f//tv,  D.  gercn,  (».  ̂ ax.  t/<-l»h<tn,  Goth,  ffioan, 

O.  II.'Ger.  gebtin,  X.  II.  Ger.  </cben.] 1.  To  bestow  without  receiving  a  return  ;  to  con- 
fer   without  compensation;  to  impart,  as  a  posses- 

sion; to  grant,  as  authority  or  permission;  to  yield 
up  or  allow. 

For  generous  lords  had  rather  gire  than  pay.       Young. 

2.  To  yield  possession  of;  to  deliver  over  as  prop- 
erty, in  exchange' ;  to  pay;  as,  we  gicc  the  value  of 

what  we  buy. 
Wliut  shall  a  man  give  in  exchange  for  his  soul?  Matt.  xvi.  26. 

3.  To  communicate  or  announce,  as  tidings;  to 
pronounce;    to   render  or  utter,  as  an   opinion,  a 
judgment,  a  sentence,  a  shout,  and  the  like. 

4.  To  grant  power  or  license  to;  to  permit;  to 
allow;  to  license;  to  commission. 

It  Is  given  me  once  again  to  behold  my  friend.       Rowe. 
Then  give  thy  friend  to  shed  the  sacred  wine.        Pope. 

5.  To  exhibit  as  a  product  or  result;  to  produce; 
to  show;   as,  the  number  of  men,  divided   by  the 
number  of  ships,  gives  four  hundred  to  each  ship. 

6.  To  devote  ;    to  apply; — used  reflexively,  to 
devote  or  apply  one's  self ;   as,  the  soldiers  give 
themselves  to  plunder;  —  used  very  frequently  in 
the  passive  participle;  as,  the  people  are  giri-n  to 
luxury  and  pleasure ;  the  youth  is  i/iren  to  study. 

7.  To  allow  or  admit  by  way  of  supposition. 
I  give  not  heaven  for  lost.  Milton. 

To  give  away,  to  make  over  to  another;  to  transfer. 
"Whatsoever  we  employ  in  charitable  us<-s  iluriiig  our 
lives,  is  given  airaytrom ourselves."  Atterbury. —  7*>;//rt; 
bark,  to  return;  to  n-.stnre.  Attcrlniry. —  To  t/ii'e  chase,  to 
imr.Mio.  Totten. —  To  (jive  ear,  to  listen. —  To 'jive  forth, 
to  publish;  totell..Z/aywar<A — To  (jive  in.  (a.)  To  a  How  by 
wav  of  abatement  or  deduction  from  a  claim;  to  yield 
what  may  be  justly  demanded,  (o.)  To  declare ;  to  make 
known;  to  announce;  to  tender;  as,  to  give  in  one's  ad- 

hesion to  a  party. —  To  give  one's  self  up.  (a.)  To  de- 
spair of  one's  recovery;  to  conclude  to  be  lost.  (6.)  To 

resign  or  devote.  "Let  us  give  ourselves  wholly  wp  to 
Christ  in  heart  and  desire."  Bp.  Taylor,  (c.)  To  addict; 
to  abandon;  as,  he  gave  MmMffvp  to  intemperance. — To 
give  out.  (a.)  To  utter  publicly ;  to  report;  to  announce. 
\h.)  To  seiidftut;  to  emit;  as,  a  siitotance  gives  out  steam 
or  odors. —  To  (jive  over,  to  yk-M  cmnpl.'tely  ;  to  leave;  to 
quit;  to  abandon;  as,  to  give  over  a  pursuit.  —  To  give 
place,  to  withdraw;  also,  to  yield  pre-eminence,  as  beinjr 
subordinate  or  inferior.  —  To  give  the  bag,  to  cheat.  [Obs.] 
"I  fear  our  ears  have  given  us  the  bag."  J.  Webster.  — To 
give  the  hand,  to  pledge  friendship  or  faith.  —  To  give  up. 
(a.)  To  abandon.  (6.)  To  show  up;  to  make  public. 

I'll  not  stale  them 
By  giving  up  their  characters.  Beau.  Sf  ft. 

—  To  give  vat/,  (a.)  To  withdraw ;  to  pivc  place.     (6.)  To 
yield  to  force  or  pressure;  as,  the  scaffolding  gave  tray; 
tin?  wheels  or  axle  tree  gave  way.     (c.)  (Naut.)  To  begin 
to  row;  or  to  row  with  increased  energy. 

Syn.  — To  (iivK,  r.iNFKK,  GRANT.  To  give  Is  the 
generic  word,  embracing  all  the  rest.  To  confer  was 
originally  used  of  persons  In  power,  who  gave  permanent 
grants  or  privileges;  as.  to  confer  the  order  of  knight- 

hood; and  hence  it  still  denotes  the  giving  of  something 
which  might  have  been  withheld;  as,  to  confer  a  favor. 
To  grant  is  to  give  in  answer  to  a  petition  or  request,  or 
to  one  who  is  in  some  way  dependent  or  inferior. 

Give,  V.  i.  1.  To  yield  to  force  or  pressure;  as,  the 
earth  gives  under  the  feet. 

Only  a  sweet  and  virtuous  soul, 
Like  seasoned  timber,  never  givet,  Herbert. 

2.  To  move;  to  recede. 
Now  back  he  gives,  then  rushes  on  amain.         Daniel. 

3.  To  shed  tears;  to  weep.     [Obs.] 
Whose  eyes  do  never  tjire 

Bat  thorough  met  and  laughter.  SftaJc. 
4.  To  have  a  misgiving.     [Obs.  and  rare.] 

My  mind  jyr'rot  ye'ro  reserved To  rob  poor  market  women.  J.  Webster, 

To  give  into,  to  go  back ;  to  give  way.  —  To  give  in  to. 
(a.)  To  yield  assent;  to  adopt.  "  This  consideration  may 
induce  a  translator  to  give  in  to  those  general  phrases." 
Pope,  (6.)  To  acfcno%vlcdge  Inferiority;  to  yield.—  To 
give  off,  to  cease;  to  forbear.  [06s.]  Locke. —  To  give 
on  or  upon,  (a.)  To  rush;  to  fall  upon.  [Obs.]  (6.)  To 
have  a  view  of;  to  be  in  sight  of;  to  overlook;  to  look 
toward.  [,4  Gallicism.] 

Then  stepped  a  buxom  hostess  forth,  and  sailed 
Full-blown  before  tis  into  rooms  which  gave 
I '/inn  a  pillared  porch.  Tcramaon. 

It  received  such  light  as  it  got,  through  a  grating  of  iron 
ban,  fashioned  like  a  pretty  large  window,  by  means  of  which 
it  could  always  be  inspected  from  the  gloomy  staircase  on 
which  the  grating  gave,  J)icketi8. 

—  To  give  out,  to  expend  all  one's  strength ;  hence,  to cease  from  exertion ;  to  yield.  —  To  give  over,  to  cease ;  to 
act  no  more ;  to  desist.  '*  It  would  be  well  for  all  authors, 
if  they  knew  when  to  give  oner,  and  to  desist  from  any 
further  pursuits  after  fame."    Addison. —  To  give  up,  to 
cease  from  effort ;  to  yield. 
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*,  n.    One  who  gives  ;  a  donor;  abestowor;  a 
grantor:   OIK*  who  imports  ur  distributes. 

It  is  the  f/icer,  and  not  the  git\,  that  engrosses  tin;  In/art  of 
the  Chriatiuu.  Kvlluck. 

<*«Iv*'s  (jlv/),  ?),  7>f.      ['W.  ff'ft/n,    Ir.  f/eibhiott,  from 
__'j<'il'h<>ini,  to  get,  obtain,  hold.]  Fetters.  Set-  CVVKS. 
<*iv'iuj;,  H.  1.  The  act  of  one  who,  or  that  \vlm-h, 

gives. 
_     2.  An  nllt'iiin^  of  what  is  not  real.  S7((//;. 
twlz'zanl,  ;*.  iKr.  <i<'x'u'r,  allied  to  gosier,  throat, 

from  O.  Fr.  f/m-ufic,  i/citse,  throat  ;  It.  y»~zo,  a  bird's 
crop.]  (I'ftj/stol.)  An  enlarged  part  Of  the  aliment- 

ary canal  in  birds,  having  strong  miim-ular  walls. 
It  is  situated  between  the  glandular  part  ami  mm- 
monccmentof  the  intestine,  and  performs  the  func- 

tion of  teeth  in  grinding  or  crushing  the  food. 

To  fret  the  gizzard,  to  harass;  tu  vex  one's  self,  or  to be  vexed.  Iludil>rn&. 

Glu'lirate,  a.  [Lat.  glaber,  smooth.]  (Mot.)  Be- 
roining  smooth  or  glabrous  from  age.  fi'/v///. 

<«la/bre-atc,  j  v.  t.     [From  Lat.  ylttfirare,  from  ylu- 
C.lii'bri  ate,  \  ber,  smooth.]  To  make  smooth, 

plain,  or  bare.  [Obs.] 
(•luli'ri-ty,  n.  [Lat.  ylfilritas.]  Smoothness.  [Obs.] 
4«liifl>rotts,  a.  [Lat.  ghtbfr,  Fr.  ylubre.]  Smooth; 

having  a  surface  without  hairs  or  any  uncveiincss. 

Gla'cial  (-shal)  (Synop.,  §  I'M),  a.  [Lat.  ylm-inliis  ; 
yltn'ien,  ice  ;  Fr.  &  "sp.  f/l>t<-inl,  It.  ytncinte..] 1.  Pertaining  to  ice  or  its  action  ;  icy;  especially, 
pertaining  to  glacier*  ;  aw,  ylnr.iul  phenomena.  /.//'  //. 

2.  (fliL-m.)  Having  a  glassy  appearance,  as  crys- 
tals; as,  water  acidulated  by  twenty  drops  of  yla- 

tial  acetic  acid.  £ng.  Cyc. 
(ihtriai  period  (GeoL),  a  period  of  geologic  time  in 

which,  as  is  supposed  by  MHI«-  geologists,  large  portions 
of  the  northern  ln-inisplKTc  were  ro\  'i-n-d  with  icu  nearly 
to  the  summits  of  the  highest  mountains. 

Gla'cial  1st  (gla'shal-Yst),  n.  One  who  attributes 
the  phenomena  of  the  drift  in  geology  to  glaciers. 

Glu/ci  iite  (-shT-iit),  p.  i.  [Lat.  fflficitirc,  i/lm-'mtiun: 
Fr.  fflaccr,  I'r.  ybissar,  ytachar,  It.  yhiacciare.]  To 
turn  to  ice.  [Ofcs.]  Johnson. 

Gla'ci  a/tiou  (-shT-a'shun),  n.    [See  supra.] 
1.  The  act  of  freezing. 
2.  That  which  is  formed  by  freezing;  ice. 
3.  The  process  of  becoming  covered  with  gla- ciers. 

Gla'cier  (glii'seer,  or  glfis'T-er),  n.  [Fr.  glacier, 
from  Lat.  glacier,  ice.]  A  field  or  immense  mass  of 
ice,  or  snow  and  ice,  formed  in  the  region  of  perpet- 

ual snow,  and  moving  slowly  down  mountain  slopes 
or  valleys.  It  usually  bears  along  bowlders  and 
fragments  of  rock,  arranged  in  lines  parallel  with 
the  sides,  and  called  moraines. 

Glacier  theory  (GeoL),  the  theory  that  large  parts  of 
the  frigid  and  temperate  zones  were  covered  with  ice 
during  the  glacial  or  ice  period,  and  that,  by  the  agency 

of  this  ice,  the  loose  materials  on  the  earth's  surface, 
called  drift,  or  diluvium,  were  transported  and  accumu- lated. 

Gla'ciottg  (*shus),  a.  [It.  ghiaccioso.]  Pertaining 
to,  consisting  of,  or  resembling,  ice;  icy.  [Obs.] Jirowne. 

Gla'vis,  or  Gla-clte',  n.  [Fr.  glacis,  from  L.  Lat. 
gliititt,  smoothness,  from  Ger.  gfatt,  smooth,  even.] 

An  easy,  insensible  slope;  especially  (f'oT-tf.),  that 
mass  of  earth  which  serves  as  a  parapet  to  the  cov- 

ered way,  having  an  easy  slope  or  declivity  toward 
the  exterior  ground.  [8ee  Illust.  of  Itarctin.] 

Glad,  a.  [compttr.  GLADDER  ;  sitperl.  GLADDEST.] 
[A-S.  gtild,  glad,  Dan.  &  Sw.  glad,  Icel.  gladhr  ; 
D.  glad,  O.  II.  Ger.  glat,  N.  H.  Uer.  glatt,  smooth, 

even  .J 

1.  Well  contented;  joyous;   pleased;   cheerful; 
gratified  ;  —  said  of  persons,  ana  often  followed  by 
oft  att  sometimes  by  with. 

A  wise  eon  maketh  a  glad  father.          Prov.  x.  1. 
He  that  U  glad  at  calamitiea  shall  not  be  unpunished. 

Prov.  xvii.  5. 
The  Trojan,  gJart  with  eight  of  hostile  blood.    Drjl'len. 

2.  Wearing  a  gay  or  bright  appearance;  express- 
Ing  or  exciting  joy  ;  exhilarating. 

Her  conversation 
More  glad  to  me  than  to  a  miser  money  is.        Sidney. 

Glad  evening  and  glad  morn  crowned  the  fourth  day.  Milton. 

Syn.  —  Pleased  ;  gratified;   exhilarated;  animated; 
delighted;   cheerful;  joyous;  joyful;    cheering;   exhila- 

rating ;  pleasing;  animating.  —  GLAD,  DELIGHTED,  GRATI- 
FIED.    Delighted   expresses  a  much  higher  degree    of 

pleasure  than  glad.     Gratified  always  refers  to  a  pleas- 

ure conferred  'by  some  human  agent,  and  the  feeling  is modified  by  the  consideration  that  we  owe  it  in  part  to 
another.    A  person  may  be  glad  or  delighted  to  sec  a 
friend,  and  gratified  at  the  attention  shown  by  his  visits. 

Olad  of  a  quarrel,  straight  I  clap  the  door: 
"  Sir.  let  me  sec  you  and  your  works  no  more."    Pope. 

So  on  they  fared,  delighted  still  to  join 
In  mutual  converse.  Milton. 

Glad,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  GLADDED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
GLADDING.]     [See  GLADDEN.]    To  make  glad  ;  to 
affect  with  pleasure;  to  cheer;  to  gladden;  to  ex- hilarate. 

But  that  which  fflarlrfed  all  the  warrior  train. 
Though  most  were  sorely  wounded,  none  were  slain.  Dryden. 

Each  drinks  the  juice  that  glad*  the  heart  of  man.     Pope. 
Glad,  r.  i.  To  be  glad;  to  rejoice.  [Obx.]  Massinger. 
Glitd'diit  (glad'dn),  v.  t,  [imp.  &  p.p.  GLADDENED; 
p.pr.  &  vb.  n.  GLADDENING.]    [A-S.  glad-fan  ;  Dan. 
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f/tthle,  Bw.  ff?!tt/ir,  (/Uiiljn,  Ice],  (/furfitt.     Reo  supra.] 

To  make  ̂ lad  ;  U<  cheer ;  to  please  ;  to  exhilarat*1. 
A  secret  pleasure  ylwhlrwd  ull  that  saw  liiin.     A<i(/iwu. 

Glitd'dfii  (glild'dn),  r.  i.    To  be  or  become  glad;  to 

rejoice. ThL-  vast  Pacific  filnihicn*  with  the  freight      Wvnlfiirnrth. 

Gliid'der,  n.     One  who  makes  glad.  l>n/f/i'n. 
<. lii.it,  ».  [Of.  \\'.  !/,'(<-<>,/.  j/tth-nm/,  a  li^htiim,  illu- 

i ni  1 1:1 1  ion,  from  ffoleu,  li&ht,  clear,  bright ;  ;/»/i'ti- 
fir/'i/,  iiladr,  literally  a  light  or  clear  defile  ;  O.  Kng. 
yltidc,  shining,  bright.] 

1.  An  open  passage  through  a  wood ;  an  open  or 
cleared  Hpace  in  a  forest. 

There  interspersed  in    lawns   and  opening 
glutles.  J'ojic. 

The  opening  of  the  wooded  glade  gave  them 
A  view  of  the  castle  ditch.  H  .  *<-<>tt. 

2.  An  everglade.    [Local,  U.  S.] 

3.  An  opening  in  the  ice  of  rivcrn  or 
lakes,   or  a   place   left  unfrozen;  also, 
smooth  ice.     [  Local,  U.  S.] 

Gla'dfii,  i  n.     [Lat.   (fiuditis,  a  sword.] 

Gla'cier,  \  (lint.'}  Sword  grass  ;  —  the uent'ral  name  of  plants  that  rise  with  a 
broad  blado,  like  si'dtfe.  J  until*. 

Glatl'fi.U,  «.    Full  of  gladness.     [Obs.] 

It  followed  him  with  otmlful  glee.       .v/ .'•»,--.  /•. 
Glad'ftil  ness,  n.  The  state  of  being 

gladfui;  gladness.  [Obs.}  fijtcHKcr. 
Glud'i-ate,  ti.  [Lat.  f/ltntttn*,  sword; 

Fr.  yladi*'.}  (Hot.}  Sword  shaped  ;  re- sembling a  sword  in  form,  as  the  k'^ume 
of  a  plant.  Murhiit. 

Glad'i-u'tor,  n.  [Lat.,  from  gladius^ 
sword;  Fr. 

dor.  It.  gla- 
diatore^\  A. 

sword- 
player;  a 

prize  -  tight- er ;  espe- 
cially, in ancient   

Komc,   one   JJyhlg  Gladiator  (fn 

•who  fought     " in  tht 
i  an  tincivnt  bass-relief ). 

in  the  arena  for  the  entertainment  of  the  people. 
Gliid'i-a-to'ri  al,    >  a.     Pertaining  to  gladiators,  or 
Glad'i-a-to'ri-an,  \     to  combats  for  the  entertain- 

ment of  the  Roman  people.  ftp.  Reynolds. 
Glucl'i-a'tor-alilp,  n.    Conduct,  state,  or  art,  of  a 

gladiator. 
Glad'i-a-to-ry,  a.     [Lat.  gladifitoritts,  Sp.  gladia- 

torio.}     Relating  to  gladiators;  gladiatorial. 
Glad'i-a-ture  (53),  n.     [Lat.  &  It.  ffladiatnra,  from 

Lat.  gladiator,  gludius.]       Sword  play  ;    fencing. 

(,'nytnn. 
Lat.  gl 

[Obs.] 

lacVi  o 

,'nytnn. 

GlacVi  ole,  n.  [Lat.  gladiolus,  a  small  sword,  the 
sword-lily,  diminutive  of  t/ladhts,  sword;  Fr.  gla- 
diole,  gldieul,  O.  Fr.  glai,  Pr.  rjlavinl,  glaya,  r/fin/, 

6p.  &  It.  ffladiolo,]  (not.)  A  lily-like  plant,  of  the 
genus  Gladiolus  ;  —  called  also  corn-flag. 

Gla  dfo  Ifts,  n.  [Lat.,  diminutive  of  gtadiits, 
sword.]  (Rot.)  A  genus  of  plants  having  bulbous 
roots,  and  including  many  species,  some  of  which 
are  cultivated  and  valued  for  their  beauty  ;  the  corn- 
flag;  gladiole.  /laird. 

Glfid'ly,  adv.    [See  GLAD.]    With  pleasure;  joy- 
fully; cheerfully. 
The  common  people  heard  him  gladly.    Markim.  37. 

Glad'neas,  n.     [See  GLAD.]    The  state  or  quality 
of  being  glad  ;  joy,  or  a  moderate  degree  of  joy  and 
exhilaration;  pleasure  of  mind;  cheerfulness. 

They  .  .  .  did  eat  their  meat  with  yladnes*  and  eingleness  of 
heart.  JeA  11.43. 

tl?~  Gladnexs  is  rarely  or  never  equivalent  to  mirth, 
merriment,  gayety,  and  triumph,  and  it  usually  expresses 
less  than  delight.    It  sometimes  expresses  great  joy. 

The  Jews  had  joy  and  gladness,  a  feast  and  a  good  day. Either  viii.  17. 

Glad'sliip,  n.  Btate  of  gladness.  [Obs.]  Gmeer. 
Glad'sftrae  (-sum),  a.  1.  Pleased;  joyful;  cheer- 

ful. Spenser. 

'  Hours  of  perfect  glad- 
Wordsworth, 

2.  Causing  joy,  pleasure,  or  cheerfulness;  having 
the  appearance  of  gayety ;  pleasing. 

Of  opening  heaven  they  sung,  and  gladsome  day.    Prior. 

Gl&d'sAme-ly,  adv.    In  a  gladsome  manner;  with 

joy;  with  pleasure. Glad'sAme-uegg,  n.    The  state  of  being  gladsome  ; 

joy;  pleasure  of  mind. 

someness." 
Glad'stone,  n.  A  roomy 

four-wheeled      pleasure 
carriage,  with  two  Inside 
seats,    ral.-i.-h    top,    and 
seats  for  driver  and  foot- 

man. 

Glad'wyn,    n.       [Prov. 

Eng.  also  gladdon  ;  from    
flad,  A  8.  fjltid,  and  A  8.  &  O.  TI.  Gcr.  wine,  friend, 

eel.  mnr.}    (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus    /r/.f  (/. 
fa'tidittsima),  from  the  leaves  and  roots  of  which  a 
purge  is  sometimes  made  by  steeping  them  in  beer. London. 

Glair,  n.     [Fr.  glaire,  Pr.  glearea,  gravy,  must,  Fr 

,  rude,  PV*h;  e,  i,  o,  silent;  9  as  s;  fli  as  ah;  «,  «h,  a*  It;  &  aa  J,  g;  as  in  get;  5  as  z;  i  aa  gz;  u  as  in  linger,  link;  <li  as  in  tnine 
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o?/!irc  (T<mf,  the  Kliiir  of  an  cpj,  from  A-S.  gl/irf, 
am'..  ,y  thing  sticky.] 

1.  Tin-  whitu  of  :m  i-L'i.'. 
2.  Any  viscous,  transparent    substance,  resem- 

bling the  white  of  an  eu'lj. 
3.  A  kin.l  of  hallier.l. 

<;li\lr,  r.  t.      [imp.  if  p.  p.  GLAIRED  ;  p.  ]rr.  &  t*.  n. 

«;|..VIKI>'<;.]     To  smear  with  the  white  of  an  e£g. 
dair'c-otts,  n.     Kesemlilini;  tlie  white  .if  a 
4;liUr1ne,  u.     A  glairy  siihstam-e  which   forms  on 

the  fitirfaec  of  norne  thermal  waters. 

<Jli1ir'y,  a.    Like  glair,  or  partaking  of  its  quali- 
UM,  flfiuiny. 

Oliiive,  n.    See  GLAVE. 
t,IT,'mt!l.  n.     [Gr.  >*i/m,  i.  q.  Mfl,  Lat.  glnmn.] 

1    (  )/(••/.)  A  eopicms  KUmmy  secretion  of  the  hu- 
mor of  the  eyelids,  in  consequence  of  some  disorder; blcaredne«8. 

2. tilu 

. 

A  species  of  camel. 
'  [Written   also  glnmfr.] 
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2.  (,1/i''/.1:  A  like  dUrasc,  dangerous,  and  often  ' 
f;it;il,  (.•nnmiU'.iH'iiU'il  to  man  by  contact  with  gland-  j 
ITIM!  aniinuU.  DwiffUson. 

Glaii-dlf  cr-otts,  «.     [Lut.  ;jlantfif<  rt  from  fftans, 

acorn,  and  ferre,  to  bear;  Kr.  0fcznd0r«,  Sp.  (//cm-  ; 
<lif<  r<.>,  It.  gkiandifero.]     r.t-ariiiLr  m-urny,  or  other 
nut**;    producing  uuta  or  mast;   as,  glandiferous 

.  . 

ilu'inoiir  ,'L'la  mi7or),  ».  [Written  also  glnmfr.] 

[Cf  I  "el  aiSmeggttr,  aoe  who  is  tnraWea  with  the 
glaucoma.']  Witchery,  or  a  charm  on  the  eyen, iiiakina  them  see  things  differently  from  what  they 
really  are.  [Scot.] 

It  had  much  of  i/Jnntour  might 
To  make  a  lady  ie«in  a  knight.  W.  Scott. 

Gl&mfe,  n.    [Ger.  ,'/'<"'-,  luster,  brightness,  glimpse, 
••lance  or  flash  of  light,  I).,  Sw.,  &  Icel.  </'««•"'•  shin- 
in:;,   lightnini;,    Dan.  yl'itiilx,   Icel.  glunii,   to   grow 
light.  Kng.  '!!•  i-n.] 

1.  A  sudden  shoot  of  light  or  splendor. 

Swift  a«  the  lightning'!  filimm.  ffilton. 
3.  A  sudden  look  or  darting  of  the  sight;  a  rapid 

Tiew  or  cast  with  the  eye;  as,  a  sudden  gUmce  i  a 
»//  nire  of  the  eye. 

<;  lance,  r.  i.    [Imp.  &  p.  p.  GLANCED  (glanst)  ;  p.pr. 
&  I'll.    II.  GLANCING.) 

1.  To  shoot  or  dart  a  ray  of  light  or  splendor;  to 
•bine. 

When  through  the  gloom  the  glaaeing  lightnings  By.  Jtoice. 
From  art,  from  nature,  from  the  schoolj, 

J.et  random  innumiccft  gtaticf. 
I.ike  light  in  many  a  shivered  lance, 

That  breaks  upon  the  dappled  pooli.  Trmtinm. 

2.  To  fly  off  in  an  oblique  direction  ;  to  dart  aside  ; 
as,  a  glancing  ball  or  shot. 

On  me  the  eurae  aslope 
Glancett  on  the  ground.  Milton. 

3.  To  look  with  a  sudden,  rapid  cast  of  the  eye; 
to  snatch  a  momentary  or  hasty  view. 

The  poet's  eye.  in  a  One  frenzy  rolling, 
Doth  ylanct  from  heaven  to  earth,  from  earth  to  heaven. 

4.  To  make  an  incidental  or  passing  reflection; 
to  allude  ;  —  often  with  at. 

He  fflattced  at  a  certain  reverend  doctor.  ,SVt/(. 

5.  To  move  quickly,  rapidly  appearing  and  dis- 
appearing; to  be  visible  only  for  an  instant  at  a 

tune;  to  move  interruptedly  ;  to  twinkle. 
And  all  along  the  forum  and  up  the  sacred  seat, 
Ilia  vulture  eye  pursued  the  trip  of  those  small  nlancing 
feet  Uacautut. 

GlAnf  e,  v.  t.  To  shoot  or  dart  suddenly  or  ob- 
liquely; to  cast  for  a  moment;  as,  to  glance  the 

eye. 
<il;\ur<-,  n.  (J/SiO  A  dark-colored,  metallic  ful- 

phuret,  as  the  sulphuret  of  silver  or  copper,  called 
respectively  silver  ylimce  and  copper  glimce,  Dana. 

Glauce'-«oal,  n.  Anthracite;  a  mineral  composed 
chiefly  of  carbon.  See  ANTHRACITE. 

<>lan'cing-ly,  adv.  In  a  glancing  manner;  tran- 
siently. ffaKfinll. 

Cilund,n.  [Fr.  glande,  gland,  gland,  aeorn,  Lat.  ylmis, 
acorn,  and  glatulula,  gland,  literally  a  little  acorn  ; 
Pr.  giant,  glan,  It.  ghianda,  acom,  Pr.  gltmdoln, 
Sp.  &  Pg.  ff/<ui<lnln,  It.  yhi  ni'l"l<i,  a  gland.] 

1.  (Anaf.")  A  cell,  or  collection  of  cells,  having  the 
power  of  secreting  or  separating  some  peculiar  sub- 

stance from  the  blood  or  animal  fluids.    It  is  com- 
posed of  follicles  opening  into  a  common  duct  for 

the  conveyance  of  its  products.    Its  action  may  be 
distinguished  from  that  of  simple  cell   action,  as 

subserving  a  general  economy,  ins'tead  of  that  of  an individual  cell. 

fy  There  are  two  classes  of  elands,  one.  called  duttles* 
(tliuuls.  for  the  modincation  of  the  fluids  which  pass 
through  them,  as  the  mcscnteric  and  lymphatic  glands  ; 
and  the  other  for  the  secretion  of  fluids  which  are  cither 
useful  in  the  animal  economy,  or  require  to  be  rejected 
from  the  body. 

2.  (/Jor.)  (n.)  A  small  cellular  spot  or  prominence 
•which  secretes  oil  or  aroma,  as  in  orange-peel.    (6.) 
Any  very  small  prominence. 

3.  (Klenm-mnch.')  The  cover  of  a 
stuffing-box  ;  —  sometimes    called    a 
follower. 

4.  (Much.)  A  cross  piece  or  clutch 
for  engaging  and  disengaging  ma- 

chinery moved  by  belts  or  bands. 
«land'er«d,  a.  Affected  with  gland- 

ers. Berkeley. 

Ca&nd'erg,  n.     [From  gl<m,l.\ 
1  (Far.}  A  contagious  ana  very  destructive  dis- 

ease of  the  mucous  membrane  in  horses,  charac- 
terized by  a  constant  discharge  of  sticky  matter 

from  the  nose,  and  an  enlargement  and  induration 
of  the  glands  beneath  and  within  the  lower  jaw. 

Gardner. 

i  form,  a.     [Lat.  gltms,  acorn,  and  forma. 
shape;  Fr.  glandiform.}     In  the  shape  of  u  gland 
or  nut;  resembling  a  gland. 

Gluud'u  l»r,  a.    [O.  Fr.  ylitniMaire.]     Containing 
or  supporting  glands;  consisting  of  glands;    per- 

taining to  glands. 
<;  la  lid  a  iS'tioii,  n.     [Fr.  glandulntion.}     (Bot.) 

'I'lie  situation  and  structure  ol'  the  secretory  vessels 
in  plants.  Mirtyii. 

<;t<i>i'ful(itian  respects  the  secretory  vessels,  which  are  either 
glumluk'ii,  tulliclcs,  or  utricles.  Lee. 

ni&nd'file  (glSnd'yul),  n.   [Fr.  glandule,  Lat.  glan- 
ilulu.}     A  small  gland  or  secreting  vessel. 

ilaud'ii  lifer-oils,  a.     [Lat.  ghtrtdula  and  ferre, 
to  bear;  Fr.  ylnnilifi'rt.]     Hearing  glands.          Lee. 

«;iaiid'u-luse',  a.    The  same  as  ULANDI-L.OUS. 
<.l&ud'<l-l&*'l-ty,  «.    The  quality  of  being  glandu- 

lous;  a  collection  of  glands.     [Obs.]  Jiroieiie. 
GlauiVil  lofts,  il.     [Lat.  ylnmlHtiismt,  Fr.   ijlnnila- 

leax,  Pr.  ylniulitlox,  Sp.,  I'g.,  &   It.  ylanduliisii.  It. 
also ghiandttloso.]    Containing  glands;  consisting  of 

gian.'ls:  pertaining  to  glands;  resembling  glands. 
'ilfiut,  n.    I  Lat.    See  GLAND.] 

1.  (,/;if/f.)  The  vascular  body  which  forms  the 
apex  of  the  penis,  and  the  extremity  of  the  clitoris. 

2.  (Hot.)  The  acorn  or  uiast  of  the  oak  and  simi- 
lar fruits.  Gray. 

3.  (Metl.)  (a.)  A  form  of  tumor,  consisting  of  an 
enlargement  of  the  thyroid  gland,  known  also  as 
broucliocele  and  goiter,  (b.)  A  pessary.   DvmaUvm, 

<il&re,  «.     [Allied  to  Lat.  clnru.f,  clear,  bright,  shin- iare.  «.  [Allied  to  Lat.  clnrux,  clear,  bright,  shin- 
ng, A-S.  OUtrc,  amber,  glare,  any  thing  transparent, 

L.  Ger.  ylnren,  gttiren,  to  glow  or  burn  like  coals, 
glarogig,  O.  D.  glaroogigh,  blue-eyed,  Dan.  glar, led.  gler,  glass.] 

1.  A  bright,  dazzling  light;  clear,  brilliant  luster 
or  splendor,  that  dazzles  the  eyes;  a  confusing  and 
bewildering  light. 

The  frame  of  burnished  steel  that  cut  a  glare.  Dryden. 

2.  A  fierce,  piercing  look. 
About  them  round, 

A  lion  now  he  stalks  with  liery  glare.  Milton. 

3.  A  viscous,  transparent  substance.   See  GLAIR. 
Glare,  tr.  i.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  GLARED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. GLARING.} 

1.  To  shine  with  a  clear,  bright,  dazzling  light; 

aa,  glaring  light. The  cavern  prVires  with  new-admitted  light     Dryden. 
2.  To  look  with  fierce,  piercing  eyes. 

And  eye  that  scorcheth  all  it  glare*  upon.  Baron. 

3.  To  shine  with  excessive  luster;  to  be  ostenta- 
tiously splendid  :  as,  a  glaring  areas. 

She  ulurt-g  in  ball*,  front  boxes,  and  the  ring.        Pope. 

Glare,  v.  t.    To  shoot  out,  or  emit,  as  a  dazzling 
light.    "  Every  eye  glared  lightning."  Milton. 

Glare,  a.    [See  GLARE,  «.l    Polished  so  as  to  reflect 
litfht  brightly  or  clearly  ;  hence,  smooth  ;  slippery; 

glib;  as,  the  pool  was  "covered  with  glare  ice. Glui-'e-ott*,  a.     [Fr.  glaireux.     See  GLAIR.]    Re- 
sembling the  white  of  an  egg;  viscous  and  trans- 

parent or  white. 
Glar'i  ne*a,       .}  n.    A  dazzling  luster  or  brillian- <;  lar  'tug-ness,  \     cy. 

Glur'iug,  p.  a.    Clear;  notorious;  open  and  bold; 
ban-faced;  as,  a  glaring  crime. 

Glur'ing-ly,  adr.    In  a  glaring  manner;  openly; 
clearly;  notoriously. 

Glar'y,  a.    Of  a  brilliant,  dazzling  luster.    [Obs.] 

"  Bright,  crystal  glass  is  r//«r//."  Jiayle. 
Glass,  n.     [A-S.  gifts,  Ger.,  !>.,  Dan.,  Sw.,  &  Icel. 

t/l'fK,  Irel.  also  g&r,  Dan.  gl'tr  ;  O.  H.  Ger.  ckis,  also 
amber,  A-S.  glfire,  Lat.  gle.tum,  glesxum,  glwuin.] 

1.  A  hard,  brittle,  transparent  substance,  formed 
by  fusing  sand  with  fixed  alkalies. 

2.  (  Ckem.)  A  substance  or  mixture,  earthy,  saline, 
or  metallic,  brought  by  fusion  to  the  state  of  n  hard, 

brittle,  transparent  mass,  whose  fracture  is  eon- choidal.  Aikin. 
3.  Any  thing  made  of  glass;  especially,  (a.)  A 

looking-glass;  a  mirror,    (b.)   A  glass  filled  with 
running  sand  for  measuring  time;  and  hence  the 
time  in  which  a  glass  is  exhausted  of  its  sand. 

She  would  not  live 
The  running  of  one  <//<us.  Shak. 

(c.)  A  drinktng-glass  ;  a  tumbler,  (rf.)  An  optical 
glass;  a  lens;  a  spy-glass;  —in  the  plural,  specta- 

cles ;  as,  a  pair  of  glasses,  (e.)  A  weather-glass  ;  a barometer. 

Glass,  a.    Made  of  glass;  vitreous;  as,  a  <7&ws  bottle. 
GliYss,  r.t.    [imp.  Sep.  p.  GLASSED  (glast)  ;  p./>r.& 

vb.  n.  C.LABSING.] 

1.  To  sec,  as  in  a  glass. 
Happy  to  glaxi  themselves  in  such  *  mirror.      Motley, 

2.  To  reflect,  as  in  a  mirror;  to  mirror;  —  used rcflexively. 

When  the  Almighty's  form  ylti*se*  itaelf  in  tempecta.  /;>/m;i. 
3.  To  case  in  glass.    [Rare,]  SJtafc. 
4.  To  cover  with  glass;  to  glaze.  Boyle. 

GLAUCONITE 

Gl&ss'-blow'er,  n.    One  whose  business  is  to  blow 
ami  f;irjhi<m  ̂ liiss. 

GltVss'-toach,  n.  A  coach  superior  to  a  hackney 
coach,  hired  for  the  day,  or  any  ?.hort  period,  as  a 
private  carriage  ;  —  ff  rallrd  Uvjtuse  originally  pri- 

vate c;irri:iLrv.*  alone  had  glass  windows.  [  fctuj.] Smart. 

Glass'-erab,  n.    (Zool.)  A  species  of  crustacean,  of 
the  genus  J'hyllotfoma,  which  is  almost  an  transpar- 

ent ;t*  glass.  T)<tii<i. 
<;ijVss'-«-ttt'ter,  n.     One  who  cuts  sheets  of  gla** 

to  the  requisite  size  for  window-panes,  &c. Sttmnoltdt, 

Gltiss'-eflt'tiuff  ,  n.  The  act  or  process  ot  cutting, 
nhai)ing,  and  modifying  the  surface  of  ulass,  by 
grinding  and  polishing  with  emery  and  \v;it<  r  on  a 
metallic  wheel  or  outer  tool,  as  in  ornamenting irlass  ware. 

GIAts'cii    (glas'n),  a.       Glassy;    glazed.       [Ms.] 
'•(,'hrxtn'ii  eyes."  fl.  Jf»i*»». 

GlAssr-fa^rd   (-ffist),  (j.     Mirror  faced  ;    n-flet-ting 
the  sentiments  of  another.     [Hare.]     "  The  yitiait- 
facetl  flatterer."  Slmtc. 

Glassff\il,  n.;  pi.  GLAss/FVLg.    The  contents  of  a 

glass. 

GlA**.'fiil.  a.    Glassy;  shining  like  glass.     [Obs.] 

"  MiiH-rvitV  02a«f/%t2  shield."  J/>/r>Y*w. 
CilAsK'-f  ftr  uare,  n.    A  furnace  in  which  the  mate- 

rials of  Kt'iss  are  melted. 
Glass'-gall,  H.    tsandiver.    See.  GALL. 

Glatts'-gaz'iiiiof,  n.    Adilirti-d  to  viewing  one's  self 
in  a  tilass  or  mirror;   finical.     [Obn.]  &lntk. 

GIAss'-^i-Iml/er,  n.     One  who  grinds  L'I:is->. 
Glass'-lkouse,  n.    A  house  where  glass  is  made  ;  a 
mamifartory  of  glass. 

<iluss'I  ly,  <nlr.    So  as  to  resemble  glass. 
4.1a^s'i  n«  ss,  ?^.     The  quality  of  being  glassy  or 
smooth  ;  a  vitreous  appearance. 

Gla$ti'-mau,  n.  ;  pi.  ULASS/-M£X.    One  who  sells 

glass. 

Gia^s'-met'al  (-mct'I,  ormet'al),  n.    Glass  in  fu- 

sion.    [Obs.]  Jlfti'on. 
Glasti'-paiiit/in^,  «.    A  mode  of  staining  glu#»  «o 

a.-  tn  n-prcs'.  nt  painting.  Wriybt. 

Glass'-pa'pcr,    ti.       1'apor    covered    with    lim-ly- 
pounded  glass,  and  used,  like  sand  paper,  for  abra- 

sive purposes.  M»BMMwfo, 
Glass'-  pot,  n.    A  vessel  used  for  melting  gla^s  in 
manufactories. 

Glass'-soap,  n.    The  black  oxide  of  manganese  or 
other  substances  used  by    glass  blowers  to    take 
away  color  from  glass. 

Glass  '-tear  *,  n.  pi.    The  same  as  Prince  Rupert's 

drops.    See  KLPERT'S  DROPS. 
Glass'-work  (  wflrk),  n.     1.  Manufacture  of  glasn. 

2.  (pi.)  The  place  or  buildings  where  glass  is 
made;  a  glass  house. 

Glass'wort  (  -wQrt),  n.    (Rot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus 
Salicornia,   BO    called   from   the   fact   that,   when 
burned,  it  yields  soda,  which  is  used  in  the  manu- 

facture 'of  glass.  The  jointed  glasswort  (Snlicornia herbafea),  is  often  eaten  as  a  salad  or  pickle,  under 
the  name  of  irutrnh  samphire.  LoiuJon. 

Glass'y,  a.    1.  Made  of  glass;  vitreous;  as,  a0A>My 
BubBtanco.  fiacon. 

2.    Resembling   glass    in    its   properties,    as    in 
smoothness,   brittleness,   or    transparency  ;    as,   a 
filtiumi  stream  ;  a  glassy  surface  ;  the  giant?!/  deep. 

Glas'ton  bii-ry  Tli6rn  (glis'n-ber-y-).    (-"«'.)  A 
variety  of  the  common  hawthorn.  /.cmrfon. 

Glau'tH-r  it<-.  «.     [Fr.  gl<nt  ftf'rtVc,  Ger.  glauterit, 
from   Glauber,  a  German  physician  and  chemist, 
who  died  1668.]    (JAiw.)  A  ̂ lightly  soluble  mineral, 
consisting  of  sulphate  of  soda  and  sulphate  of  lime. 
It  occurs  in  flattened,  oblique  crystals,  somewhat 
glassy  in  appearance,  and  of  a  yellowish  or  grayish 
color.    This  mineral  has  been  met  with  only  in  salt- 

mines. Dana. 

Glau'ber'g-salt,  n.     [Ger.  glmtbentfilz,  from  ffltm- 
ber,   a   distinguished    German    chemist   (1(104-1668) 
who  discovered  it.    See  siipra.]     Sulphate  of  soda, 
a  well  known  cathartic. 

<.  I  ;i  u  t  <"N'(  (  ni    t  a.       [Lat.  ghivnt*,    Gr,   yA«vir<5$t 

Glau'vlne,  |      blue  gray.]      Having   gome-thing 
of  a  bluish-hoary  appearance.  iMudon. 

Gl»u'vi<'.  if-     (Cww»l    Relating  to  an  acid  procured 
from  teasele  and  scabious  plants.  Jloblyn. 

41lfitt'<,i  fun.  n.    (Sot.)  A  genua  of  glaucous  ever- 
green plants,  the  juice  of  which  is  acrid,  and  said  to 

be  poisonous  ;  horn-poppy. 

Glnu'«o  lite  (49),  w.     [Gr.  j/Xdurrfy,  sea-green,  and 

JUSof,  stone.]     (Min.)    A  greenish-blue  variety  of 
scapolite,  consisting  principally  of  the  silicates  of 
alumina  and  lime. 

. 

l{fn-f8fu»d,n.  [Lat.,  Gr.  yXavru/m,  from  yAawow, 
to  make  grayish;  yXavfog.  light  gray,  blue-gray, 

Lat.  glaucus,  Kr.  glfiurnme.]  Dimness  or  abolition 
of  sight,  with  a  diminution  of  trancpari'iicy,  and  a 
bluish  or  greenish  tinge  of  the  refracting  media  of 

the  eye,  due,  in  general,  to  an  inflammation  of  the sclerotic  and  choroid  coats. 

Glan  «5'ma-totts,  or  Glnw-ettm'a-toai*,  a.  Hav- ing the  nature  of  glaucoma. 

Glau'eo-uite,  n.  [Fr.  glauconite.  and  glaucome, 
from  Lat.  glaucv*.  Bee  infra.]  (Min.)  The  green 
mineral  which  gives  the  peculiar  character  to  the 

green#(m<l  of  the  chalk  and  other  formations, 
See  GREENSAND.  Dana. 
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GLAUCOPIS 

x-,  )).  [Q-r.  j/AavKoV,  sea-groen,  and  rot//, 
eye.]  (Orliith.)  A  genus  of  birds  including  but  » 

single  species  (<;.  <-i,,cr<-<i'),  the  L,'re:U  \vattlf-bir<l, found  in  Xcw  Zealand. 

filgti  co'Htfi,  n.    The  same  as  GLAUCOMA. 
Glnu'eoAs,  a.     [Lat.  gliHKitu,  Gr.  yAauiriif.] 

1.  Of  a  sea-green  color;  of  a  dull  green  passing 
into  grayish  -blue.  Limllcy. 

2.  (/jW.)  Covered  with  a  fine  bloom  or  fine  white 
powder  easily  rubbed  off,  as  that  on  a  blue  plum,  or 
on  a  cabbage-leaf.  Gray. 

Ctlrfu'ens,  n.     [Lat.  glimcut,  sea-green.]     fJRJflZ.) 
A  genus  of  nudibranchiate  mollusks,  found  in  the 
wanner  latitudes,  floating  in  the  opeu  sea,  beau- 

tifully colored  with  blue.  Forster. 
Glave,  n.     [Fr.  glaive,  Pr.  glavi,  O.  Pr.  gladi.  Lat. 
gladius.} 

.        1.  A  broadsword;   a  falchion.    [Obs.]    "Laying 
both  hands  upon  his  ylurc."  Spenser. 

The  fierce  Orion  with  his  golden  glare.          G.  Donylns. 

2.  A  curved  cutting  weapon  used  by  infantry  in 
repelling  cavalry,  having  its  edge  on  the  outer  curve, 
and  fastened  to  the  end  of  a  pole.     [Written  also 
r/lairt.]  Fosbroke. 

Gl&v' 

A- 
To 
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art.  osroe. 

v'er,  r.  i.    [W.  glafrn,  to  flatter,  glafr,  flattery, 
-8.  gliiivrc,  flatterer,  allied  to  Lat.  glaber,  smooth.] 
0  flatter;    to  wheedle.     [Otis.]     "Some    slavish. 
1  " 

s.] 

.] 

th 

. 
South. 

o     aer;     o  weee.          i 

H/iirering,  flattering  parasite." 
Glftv'er  or,  a.    A  flatterer.     [Obs.]    Mir.  for  Mag. 
GlSy'more,  n.     [See  CLAYMORE.]    A  large,  two- 
handed  sword  formerly  used  by  the  Highlanders; 
a  claymore.  Juluinon. 

Glaze,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  GLAZED  ;  p.  pr.  &  t'b.  n. 
GLAZING.]     [O.  Eng.  ijlase,  glass,  from  glass,  q.  v.] 

1.  To  furnish  with  glass,  as  a  window,  a  house, 
a  case,  a  frame,  and  the  like. 

Two  cabinets  daintily  paved,  richly  hanged,  and  glazed 
with  crystalline  glass.  Ilacon. 

2.  To  incrust,  cover,  or  overlay  with  a  thin  sur- 
face, consisting  of,  or  resembling,  glass;  hence,  to 

render  smooth,  glass-like,  or  glossy;   as,  to  glaze 
earthenware,  paper,  gunpowder,  and  the  like. 

Sorrow's  eye  glnzed  with  blinding  tears.  Shale. 

Glaze,  n.  The  vitreous  coating  or  glazing  of  pottery 
or  porcelain  ;  glazing.  ure 

Glnz'f  n,  a.    Resembling  glass.    [Obs.]        Wi/cliffe. 
Gluz'er,  ».  1.  A  workman  who  glazes  or  applies 
glazing  in  pottery  manufacture,  &c.  ;  also,  a  cal- 
endcrer  or  smoother  of  cloth,  paper,  and  the  like. 

2.  A  wooden  wheel  covered  with  emery  or  with 
an  alloy-ring  of  lead  and  tin,  for  polishing  cut- 
lery, &c.  Stmmondi. 

Glii'zier  (glfi'zhur),  n.  [From  glaze  or  glass.]  One whose  business  is  to  set  glass. 
Glaz'iiig,  n.  1.  The  act  or  art  of  setting  glass  ;  the 

art  of  crusting  with  a  vitreous  substance,  or  of  pol- 
ishing, smoothing,  or  rendering  glossy. 

2.  The  glass  or  glass-like  substance  with  which 
any  surface  is  incrusted  or  overlaid  ;  as,  the  glazing 
of  pottery  or  porcelain,  or  of  paper. 

3.  (I'aint.)    Transparent,    or    semi-transparent, 
colors  passed  thinly  over  other  colors,  to  modify  the effect. 

GJead,  n.    Same  as  GLEDE,  q.  v. 
Gleam,!!.   [A-S.  gleam,  tjlilm,  from  gldman,  to  shine, 

gleam.     Cf.  Icel.  gldma,  whiteness,  O.  Sax.  qiuna 
splendor.] 

1.  A  shoot  of  light;  a  small  stream  of  light;  a 
beam  ;  a  ray. 

A  glimmer,  and  then  a  gleam  of  light    Longfellow 
2.  Brightness;  splendor. 

In  the  clear  a/,ure  gleam  the  flocks  are  soon.         Pope. 
Gleam,  r.  i.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  GLEAMED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. GLEAMING.] 

1.  To  shoot,  or  dart,  as  rays  of  light  ;  as,  at  the 
dawn,  light  gleams  in  the  east. 

2.  To  shine  ;  to  cast  light. 
3.  (Falconry.)  To  disgorge  filth,  as  a  hawk. 

Syn.  —  To  GLEAM,  GLIMMER,  GLITTER.    To  gleam  de- 
notes a  faint  but  distinct  emission  of  light,  fa  glimmer describes  an  indistinct  and  unsteady  light.  To  glitter  im- 

ports a  brightness  that  is  intense,  but  varying.  The  morn- 
ing light  gteamt  upon  the  earth  ;  a  distant  taper  glimmers 

through  the  mist;  a  dew-drop  gluten  in  the  sun. 
At  last  a  gleam 

Of  dawning  light  turned  thitherward  in  haste 
His  traveled  steps.  Miltox. 

And  from  the  walls  of  heaven 
shoots  far  into  the  bosom  of  dim  night 
A  glimmering  dawn.  Milton. 
Yet  oft  before  his  infant  eyes  would  run 
Such  forms  as  glitter  in  the  muse's  ray.  Gray. 

Gleam/ing,  n.    A  shoot  or  shooting  of  light. 
Gleam'y,  a.    Darting  beams  of  light;  castini  lieht in  rays;  flashing. 

In  brazen  arms,  that  cast  a  alramy  ray 
Swift  through  the  town  the  warrior  bends  hit  way.    Pope. 

Glean,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  GLEANED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. GLEANING.]  [Fr.  glanfr,  Prov.  Fr.  glener,  to  glean  , L.  Lat.  glenare,  Fr.  glane,  handful,  cluster.  Of  W 
glatn,  gldn,  clean,  glanuu,  to  clean,  purify,  Icel fflnna,  to  become  light.] 

1.  To  gather  after  a  reaper;  to  collect  in  scattered 
or  fragmentary  parcels,  as  the  grain  left  by  a  reaper. To  glean  the  broken  ears  after  the  man 

That  the  main  harvest  reaps.  Shdk. 

2.  To  collect  with  patient  and  minute  labor  •  as 
to  glean  facts. 

Gl?im,  r.  i.    To  gather  stalks  or  ears  of  grain  left 
by  reapers. 

And  she  went,  and  came  and  ylcaned  in  the  field  after  the 
"•*•*  KM/I  ii.  3. 

Glean,  n.    1.  A  collection  made  by  gleaning,  or  by gathering  here  and  there  a  little. 

The  gltam  of  yellow  thyme  distend  his  thighs.    Drvttcn. 

2.  The  after  birth  or  secundine  of  an  animal,  espe- 
cially of  a  cow,  or  other  domestic  animal;  clcunma. 

„{£*••]  '    JlKllan'u. «.leai«'er,  n.    1.  One  who  gathers  after  reapers. 
2.  One  who  gathers  slowlv  with  labor.        / oi-ke 

Glcun'lng,  n.    1.  The  act  of  gathering  after  reap- 

2.  That  which  is  collected  by  gleaning.    "Gleim- 

»"//»  of  natural  knowledge."     '  (•„„/,• Glebe,  n.     [Fr.  glebe,  Sp.,  It.,  &  Lat.  gleba,  clod, land,  soil.] 

1.  Turf;  soil;  ground;  sod. 
Fertile  of  corn  the  glebe,  of  oil  and  wine.         Milton. 

2.  (Keel.  Law.)  The  land  belonging  to  a  parish 
church  or  ecclesiastical  benefice.  Siirlman. 

3.  A  crystal.     [Obs.]  ArbiithmJ. 
4.  (Mining.)  A  piece  of  earth  in  which  is  con- 

tained some  mineral  ore. 

Glebe'less,  a.    Without  a  glebe. 
Gle  b5s'l-ty,  jj.    The  quality  of  being  gleby. 
Glvb'onu,  j  a.      [Lat.    glebosn.i,    ,Sp.  yleboso.     See 
Glel>'y,       (     supra.]      Pertaining    to    the    glebe; 

turfy;  cloddy.    "Gleby  land."  Prior, 
Gtc-elto'mA,  n.    (Bat.)    A  genus  of  small,  trailing 

plants,  including  the  ground-ivy,  or  gill. 
Glede,  n.    [A-S.  yluhi,  gliodu,  probably  from  glidan, to  glide;  Sw.  r/liula.] 

1.  (Ornith.)  The  common  kite  of  Europe  (Milvus 
ictinus),  a  rapacious  bird. 

2.  [SeeGLEED.]    A  glowing  coal.    [Obs.]    "The 
cruel  ire,  red  as  any  glede"  Chaucer. 

Glee,  n.  [O.  Eng.  r/le,  glew,  A-S.  glie,  gle<i,  gleov, 
gin;  gllg,  joy,  song,  gledwian,  gliuwiun,  glimian,  to 
jest,  sing.  Of.  GLAD.] 

1.  Music;  minstrelsy.     [Obs.]  Chimeer. 
2.  Joy;  merriment;  mirth;  gayety;  particularly 

the  mirth  enjoyed  at  a  feast.  Spauer. 

3.  (.Vim.)  A  composition  for  three  or  more  voices' generally  of  a  light  and  secular  character.    It  is  of 
modern  English  origin. 

Gleed,  n.    [A-S.  gled,  from  glowan,  to  glow  as  a  fire ; Icel.  glnd,  Dan.  gl<id,  Ger.  glut,  O.  H.  Ger.  oluot. 
See  GLOW.]  A  glowing  coal.  [Ola.]  Chaucer. 

Glec'f  nl,  a.  Merry  ;  gay ;  joyous.  Sliak. Gleek,  n.  [See  GLICKE  and  GLEE.]  [Obs.] 
1.  A  jest  or  scoff;  a  trick  or  deception. 
Where's  the  Bastard's  braves,  and  Charles's  gleettf    Shak. 

2.  A  game  at  cards  formerly  much  used,  played 
by  three  persons  with  forty-four  cards,  each  hand 
having  twelve,  and  eight  being  left  for  the  stock. 

My  aunt  Wright  and  my  wife  and  I  to  cards,  the  teaching of  us  to  play  at  tjlcek,  which  is  a  pretty  game.  J'cpgf. 
3.  An  enticing  look  or  glance.    "  A  prettv  aleek 

coming  from  Pallas'  eye."  ^mu.  $  II. Gleek,  r.  i.  To  make  sport;  to  gibe;  to  sneer;  to spend  time  idly.  [Oiw.f  Sfulk. 
Glee'man,  n. ;  pi.  GLEE'MEN.  An  itinerant  min- strel or  musician.  [Obs.] 

Glecn,  v.  i.  [Icel.  glrirnl,  to  grow  light.  See 
GLANCE  and  GLEAN.]  To  shine;  to  glisten.  [Obs.] 

Glee's6me  (-sum),  a.    Merry;  joyous.     [Obs.) 
Gleet,  n.     [Cf.  Icel.  glata,  to  close,  and  A-S.  glidan, 

to  glide.]    (Med.)  A  transparent  mucous  discharge 
from  the  membrane  of  the  urethra,  an  effect  of  gon- 

orrhea. JJobli/n 
Gleet,  v.  i.    1.  To  flow  in  a  thin,  limpid  humor;  to 

0°oCV?"  £'Cet' ,  fiseman. 2.  To  flow  slowly,  as  water.  Cheyne. 
Gleet'y,  a.    Ichorous;  thin  ;  limpid.  Wiseman. Glen,  n.     [A-S.  glen,  from  W.  alyn,  a  deep  valley, through  which  a  river  flows,  Ir.  &  Gael,  gleann, 
va  ley,  glen.]     A  secluded  and  narrow  valley;  a 
dale ;  a  depression  or  space  between  hills. 

And  wooes  the  widow's  daughter  of  the  glen.    Spenser. 

(Anat.)  The  cavity  or  socket  of  the  eye;  any  slight 
depression  or  cavity  receiving  a  bone  in  articula- 

tion. Parr. 
Glen-llv'et,  n.  A  superior  Scotch  whisky,  named from  the  district  in  which  it  is  made.  Simmonds 
Gle'uoid,  n.  [Fr.  glenoide,  Gr.  j.A-n-oc.o'rjf,  from y\nvri  and  nias,  form.]  (Anat.)  A  part  having  a 
shallow  cavity,  as  the  socket  of  the  Bhoulder-ioint 
and  the  like.  Hoblm. 

Glew, ,),.    See  GLUE.    [Obs.] 
Gll'a-dlne,  n.  [Fr.  gUadine,  from  Gr.  i-Xi'n,  glue.] (Chcm.)  The  viscid  portion  of  gluten.  Gregnrii 
Glib,  a.  [compar.  GLIBBER;  superl.  GLIBBEST'.] 

[Fr.  ghb,  slippery,  Gael,  glib,  sleet,  D.  glibbcren 

£&&*}  to'[}de,'.  gMberig,  glipperii/,  glib,  slippery Cf.  A-S.  glid,  slippery.] 
1.  Smooth;  slippery;  admitting  a  body  to  slide 

easily  on  the  surface ;  as,  ice  is  glib. 
2.  Voluble;  easily  moving;  as,  a  glib  tongue. 

I  want  that  glili  and  oily  art 
To  speak  and  purpose  not. 

Shak. 
Syn.  — Slippery;  smooth;  fluent;  voluble;  flippant. 

GLISTER 

Glib,  n.  [Ir.  &  Gaol,  nlil,  a  lock  of  hair.]  A  thick, curled  brush  of  hair,  hanging  down  over  tliu 

eyes. 
The  Irish  have,  from  the  Scythians,  mantles  and  long  ,,lila. which  is  a  thick  curled  tiu.h  of  l.oir  hanging  down  over  thvir 

eyus,  and  monstrously  disusing  them.  A,,,,,,,  ". Their  wild  ccwlume  of  glib  and  mantle.         ,V»(M. .//. 

Prov.  ban.  live,  L.  (ier.  &  O.  L).  'liMjcitA     To^Mfr trate;  to  geld;  to  emasculate. 
I  had  rather  glil,  myself,  than  they 

Humid  not  produce  fair  issue.       '  .S7m*-. 
2.  [See  GLIB,  «..]     To  make  smooth.       I!n    II,, U 

abb      fois."'    1-Glib;  elidi"«;  sliMiery;  
change! 

His  love  is  aliUxrn:  there  is  no  hold  on't         Martlim. 
2.  Moving  easily;  nimble  ;  voluble.  [Obs.)  "  Thv lubrical  and  gtibbcri/  muse."  II.  Jonson. 

Glib'ly  ail,:    In  a  glib  manner;  as,  to  slide  uliblii ; to  speak  glibly. 

Gllb'neu,  ».    The  quality  or  state  of  being  glib- smoothness  ;  slipperiness  ;  volubility. 
Gliclke   n.     [Of    fr.    &    Gael,  ylic,  wise,   cunning, 

crafty.]     An  ogling  look.     [<lbs.\     See  GLEEK. 
Glide,  v.  i.     [imp.  &  p.p.  GLIDED;  ».  pr    &  rb    n 
GLIDING  ]    VA  S.  glid,,,,,  Bw.  <iMn.  ban.  glide,  L.  . 
Ger .gluleli,  D.  gl:/den  or  glijdeii,  M.  II.  Gor.  r/litn,, 
JN.  11.  c,er.  gteften.]    To  move  gently  or  smoothly* to  pass  along  without  Boise,  violence,  or  apparent 
effort;  to  pass  rapidly  and  easily,  as  over  a  smooth surface,  as  a  river  in  its  channel,  a  bird  in  the  air 
a  vessel   through   the  water,  a  skater   over  ice,  a ghost  in  the  twilight. 

The  river  rjlitlrtli  at  his  own  sweet  will.     Wordneorth. 
Glide,)).    1.  TheactormannerofmovingBinoothly swiltly,  and  without  labor  or  obstruction.        S/iii/.-. 

2.  (I'ron.)  The  series  of  sounds  produced  while the  mouth-organs  are  changing  from  one  deliuito 
position  to  another. 

S&~  It  corresponds  exactly  to  the  succession  of  musical tones  produced  by  sliding  the  finger  down  a  violin  string while  the  bow  is  drawn.  In  both  cases,  the  sounds  lie wtwecn  two  fixed  extremes,  and  pass  into  one  another 
py  a  continuous  course  of  change;  in  other  words  bv  an infinite  number  of  degrees,  each  of  which  is  separately indistinguishable  from  the  rest.  The  glide  which  occurs 
in  speaking  ,s  a  very  important,  and  usually  an  essential-' efficient  of  syllables.  Its  effects  are  most  apparent 
1.  In  the  transition  from  a  long  to  a  short  vowel,  or  the reverse,  producing  a  diphthong,  as  oi.  u  ;  2.  In  the  transi- 

tion tl-om  a  vowel  to  a  consonant,  or  the  reverse  as  in pit,  where  there  Is  a  glide  from  the  p  to  the  t,  and  another 
from  the  a  to  thc|;  In  any,  where  there  is  a  glide  from 
tlic  a  to  the  n,  and  another  from  the  n  to  the  >/  •  and  in boot-tree,  where  the  glide  up  to  the  (is  separated  from  the 
glide  from  it  by  a  perceptible  pause. 

Glid'er,  ».  One  who,  or  that  which,  glides. 
Glicl'lng-ly,  ado.  In  a  gliding,  flowing,  rapid  man- 

GH«,  n.  [Cf.  O.  Eng.  glifte,  to  look.]  A  transient 
glance  ;  an  unexpected  view  of  something  that startles  one.  [Prov.  Eng.]  Hullim-ll 

GHke,  H.    [See  GLEEK.J    A  sneer ;  a  flout.    [Obs.] 
Glim,  n.  [Prov.  Ger.  gfim,  glowing,  a  spark'  See infra.]  A  hght  or  candle.  Tliompson. Douse  the  glim,  put  out  the  light.    [Slang.] 
Gllm'mer,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  GLIMMERED  ;  p  pr 
&  vb.  n.  GLlMMEliiNG.l  [Ger.  glimmer,  a  faint, 
trembling  light,  mica,  glimmern,  to  glimmer,  r/lim- 
men,lo  shine  faintly,  glow;  Sw.  glimra  and  glim- 
ma,  Dan.  ghmre,  D.  glimmen,  glimpen.)  To  give feebl*  or  scattered  rays  of  light;  to  shine  faintly 

as,  the  glimmering  dawn  ;  a  glimmering  lamp.  ' The  west  yet  glimmers  with  some  streaks  of  day.     5/10*. 
Syn.  — To  gleam;  to  glitter.    Sec  GLKAH. 

Gllin'mer,  n.    1.  A  faint  light;   feeble,  scattered 
2.  Mica.  See  MICA.  Woodward. 

GlIin'mer-iniT,  n.  1.  A  faint  beaming  of  light. 
2.  A  faint  view ;  a  glimpse.  Wotton. 

Glimpse,  «.  [D.  glimpen  and  glimmen,  to  shine faintly.  See  supra.] 

1.  A  sudden  flash;  a  momentary  ray;  transient 

Likje  as  the  lightning's  glimpse  they  ran.        Stilton. 
2.  A  short,  hurried  view;  a  transitory  or  frag- 

mentary perception  ;  a  quick  sight. 
Here  hid  by  ihrub-wood,  there  by  glimpses  seen.      Sogers. 

Glimpse,  v.  i.    To  appear  by  glimpses.     Drayton. Glimpse,  v.  t.  To  catch  a  glimpse  of;  to  see  by 
glimpses;  to  have  a  short  or  hurried  view  of. 

Glint,  n.  A  glimpse,  glance,  or  gleam.  [Scot.]  "He 
saw  a  glint  of  light."  Ramsay. Glint,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  GLINTED;  p.pr.  &  vb  n 
GLINTING.]  To  glance;  to  peep  forth,  as  a  flower irom  the  bud.  Jturns 

Gllst,  n.    [from  glisten.]    Glimmer ;  mica.    \Rare.) 
Glls'ten  (glls'n),  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  GLISTENED; 

p.-  £r-  ,*  .**•  "•  GLISTENING.]  [O.  Eng.  glissen, A-8.  glisian,  glisnian,  O.  H.  Ger.  glizan,  N.  H! Ger.  gleisxen.]  To  sparkle  or  shine  ;  especially,  to 
shine  with  a  mild,  subdued,  and  fitful  luster;  to 
emit  a  soft,  scintillating  light;  as,  the  glistening 
stars. 

The  ladies'  eyes  glistened  with  pleasure.     S.  Richardson. 
Glls'ter,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  GLISTERED;  p.  pr.  & 

vb.  n.  GLISTERING.]  [Ger.  gtistern,  glinstern,  glit- 

,  rude,  P«SH;  .,  ,,  „,  .ile»t;  e  as  .;  ,n  as  .„;  «,  «h,  „  *;  k  M  J,  g  aa  in  get;  S  «  z;  ,  as  gx;  „  a.  In  linger,  Hoi, 



GLISTER 

*<•>•»,  D.  glister™,  ffliiistcren.]     To  be  bright;  to 
sparkle;    to  be  brilliant :    to.-hiric;  to  glisten. 

All  lliut  i/ttfter,*  is  not  gold.  Sftak. 

Glls'ter,  n.     1,  (ilitter;  luster. 
2.  The  saiiu-  as  CLVSTKK. 

Glis'lt-r  ins  ly-  »«/*-.    In  a  glistering  manner. 
Gllt'ter,  r.  i.     [imp.  &,  p.  p.  GLITTKRKD:  p.  pr.  & 

.-    GLrTTERIMQ.l       [Sw.    r/fittrtf,    If.  1.    t/iitrti, 

t/filn,   A   S.  f/fittt/t,  yiifi'in.  'j! it'n <<t u.] 1.  To  sparkle  with  light :  to  nhine  with  a  brilliant 
but  cold  and    broken   light;   to  gleam;  to  be  splen- 

did; as,  a  glitturitnj  sword. 
The  field  yvt  itlith-rs  with  the  pomp  of  war.       Dryden. 

2.  To  be  showy,  specious,  or  striking,  and  heuee 
attractive;  as,  the  glittering  scenes  of  a  court. 

Syn.— To  gleam;  to  glisten;  to  slime;  to  sparkle;  to 
L'l.ire.      Set-  <;I.I,AM. 

Glit/ler,  n.     A  britrht,  sparkling  light;  brilliant  and 
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Tt.    r/fobosiff't.] round  ;  sphericity. 
The    quality    of  bring 

" 

Glo'boiis,  a.  [See  GLOBOSE.]  Round;  spherir;i'i; globose.  Mittfcm. 

Gldb'u  lar,    a.      [Fr.    alobutoirt,    Tt.    f/b-bitinn-.] 
Grlobe-ahaped ;  having  the  form  of  a  l.alfor 
spherical,  or  nearly  so;  g&,gl<jbul<ir  atom*.    MHt*m. 

Globular  chart,  a  chart  of  a  portion  of  the  earth's  sur- 
t'.l'  r  con>tnictcd  mi  tlie  principles  "!'  the  ̂ 'lobnhlt 
lion. —  (iiohular  /iroh't-tioii  (Map  I'mii-rtion}.  a  projec- 

tion of  the  meridians  and  parallels  as  "thev  uuU]d  appear 
If  the  point  of  sitfht  were  taken  in  the  axis  of  the  primi- 

tive ciivlr,  and  at  a  distance  without  tin-  surface  nnialto 

the  radius  of  the  sphere  into  tin-  sine  of  4-)°.  —  <;i.,iniitir 
tailing,  sailhii,'  on  a  yreat  circle,  or  so  as  to  make  the 
ittorteal  distance  lictwt-L-ii  two  places, 

Gi&b'ii-ffi'ri-A,  n.  (Rot.)  A  genus  of  plants  grow- 
ing in  Europe,  and  having  the  flowers  arranged  in 

compact  globose  heada ;  mad-wort. 

showy  splendor  or  luster;  brightness;  brilliancy;     Glttb'u-liir'i-ty,  n.     The  state  of  being  globular* 
as,  the  glitter  of  arms  ;  the  glitter  of  royal  equipage  ;        globosity  ;  globulousncss. 
the  (flitter  of  dress.  Milton.     GlOb'ii  lar-ly,   adv.      In 

Gllt'ttr  and.  n.      Sparkling.      [Obs.]      "Belts    of'      form;  spherically. 

a  globular  or   spberica 

'  niiirl  gold."' 
.S/>t-»,st-r.     <-15b'u  Inr  ue,ss,  n.     The  quality  of  being  glob 

Gllt'tcr-iiig-Iy,  (Kir,     Tn  a  glittering  manner.  !      ular;   sphericity;  globosity. 

<.lo,im,  t\  i.    [Sec  GLOOM  and  GLLM.]    To  be  sul-    G15b'Ole,  n.    '' 
Hogg. 

I  a.     [Lat.  glnbatuit,  p.  p.  of  globnre,  to 
1,  J      make  into  a  ball,  yfotriis,  ball.]    Hav- 

h-n. 

Gloam'iiif*,  n.    [See  GLOOM.] 
1.  Twilight;  dusk.     [.SVof.] 
2.  Sullenncss;  melancholy. 

Gloar,  r.  i.    [<>.  1>.  yloi-rcn,  ylucren,  yluyeren.]    To 
squint;  to  stare.     [Obs.] 

Gloat,  r.  ?".     [imp.  &  p.  p.  GLOATED;  p.pr.&vb.n. 
FLOATING.]      [tier.  glnt-;*'n,   kl<>t;en,  Dan.  glottc 
>jl<>ttt',  to  look;  I/etA.fftotttij  to  smile  indignantly.] 
To  look  steadfastly  ;  to  gaze  earnestly  ;  —  usually  iu 

a  bad  sense,  to  gaze  with  malignant  satisfaction",  or passionate  desire. 

In  vengeance  gloating  on  another's  pain.          Byron, 
Glo'bard,  «.     [O.  Eng.  gtoberde,  from  glow,  q.  v. ; 

btird,  berde,  perhaps  corrupted  from  Fr.  vert  worm.J 
A  glow-worm. 

Glo'bate, 
Glo'ba-ted 

Ing  the  form  of  a  globe  ;  spherica! ;  sphcroid'al. Globe,  n.     {Kr.  globe,  Sp.  &  It.  globo,  Lat.  ylobus.] 
1.  A  round  or  spherical  body,  solid  or  hollow;  a 

body  whose  surface  is  in  every  part  equi  distant 
from  the  center ;  a  ball ;  a  sphere. 

2.  Any  thing  which  is  nearly  spherical  or  globular 
in  shape;  as,  the  globe  of  the  eye;  the  globe  of  a 
lamp;  A  globe  of  glass,  and  the  like;  hence,  also,  a 
collection  of  men  or  animals  closely  gathered  to- 

gether.   **  A  globe  of  fiery  seraphim."  Mi/f>m. 
3.  The  earth  ;    the  terraqueous  ball  ;  — usually 

preceded  by  the  definite  article.  Locke. 
4.  A  round  model  of  the  world ;  a  spherical  rep- 

resentation of  the  earth  or  heavens;  as,  a  terrestrial 
or  celestial  globe;  called  also  artificial  globe. 

Globe  of  compression  (Mil.),  a  kind  of  mine  producing 
a  wide  crater. 

Syn.  — GLOBE,  SPHERE,  ORB,  BALL.—  Globe  denotes  a 
round,  and  usually  a  solid  body;  spftere  is  the  term  ap- 

plied iu  astronomy  to  such  a  bmly,  or  to  the  concentric 
spheres  or  orbs  of  the  old  astronomers ;  orb  is  used,  espe- 

cially in  poetry,  for  globe  or  sphere,  and  also  for  the  path- 
way of  a  heavenly  body ;  ball  is  applied  to  the  heavenly 

bodies  conceived  of  as  thrown  or  impelled  through  space. 
Thu§,  roaming  with  adventurous  wing  the  globe, 
From  scene  to  scene  excursive.  j 
Kindly,  perhaps.  He  now  afflicts  us  here. 
To  guide  our  views  to  a  sublimer  tjAere. Jcnynx. 

Jcnynt. 
Thousands  of  euna  beyond  each  other  blaze, 

Ot-ba  roll  o'er  ortoi,  and  glow  with  mutual  rays. 
What  thouph  in  solemn  silence  all 
Move  round  this  dark  terrestrial  ball.  Addi«on. 

Globe,  r.  t.  To  gather  or  form  into  a  globe.  Milton. 
Globc'-um'a  raiith,  n.  (Rot.)  A  plant  of  the 
genus  Gomphrcna  (G.  fflooo*a)t  bearing  beautiful 
heads  of  flowers,  long  retaining  color  when  gath- ered. 

4- totx'-fni  i  mn  1  n.  A  small  aquatic  plant  of  the 
genus  Volvox.  It  has  a  globular  form,  and  was 
formerly  supposed  to  be  an  animal,  whence  the name. 

Globe'-dai'gy,  n. 
(Hot.)  A  plant  or 
flower  of  the  genus 
Globnlaria,  com- 

mon in  Europe. 
Globe'-fUh,  n. 

(Ichth.)  A  fish  of 
the  genus  IHodon 
or  tlie  genus  Te- 
troodon,  which,  by 

Globe-fiah  (Tetraot/on  Pennantii). 

inflating  an  abdominal  sac,  can  swell  out  its  body 
to  a  globular  shape. 

Globe'-flow'er,  n.  (Hot.)  «A  plant  of 
the  genus  Trolling  (T.  Kuropteus), 
found  in  the  mountainous  parts  of  Eu- 

rope, and  producing  handsome  globe- 
shaped  flowers. 

Glo  bose',  «.  [Lat.  alobosus,  It.  &  Sp. 
globoso,  Fr.  pZoOMBM 

1.  Round;    spherical;    globular,    or 
nearly  so.  Milton. 

2.  (Hot.)  Having  a  rounded  form  rc- 
aemblinjf  that  of  a  globe. 

Glo-btts'i-ty,  n.      [Lat.  globoxitas,  Fr. 

[Fr.  globule,  Sp.  globnlo,  Lat.  glolu Ins,  diminutive  of  fffofau.] 

1.  A  little  globe;  a  small  particle  of  matter,  of  t 
spherical  form. 

Hailstones  have  opaque  globules  of  enow  in  their  center. 

A'etoton. 

2.  (Physiol.)  A  small,  flat,  and  circular  or  ellip 
tiral  body  found  in  the  blood  of  all  animals;  one  o 
the  corpuscles  or  disks  found  in  the  blood,  and  con 
sitting  of  hematine  and  globuline. 

Gldb'u  line,  n.  [Fr.  glvbitlinf,  from  'L&i.fflobitltis 
SeOMtprO.]  (f'hcni.)  A  substance  closely  allied  tc 
albumen,  and  forming  the  principal  constituent  o 

the  globules  of  blood.  f,'rttfntm 
Glob'u-lofts,  a.  [Fr.  globiilcux,  Sp.  &  It.  globu 
loso.}  Having  the  form  of  a  small  sphere;  round 
globular;  spherical;  orbicular. 

Gldb'u-loils-iiess,  n.  The  state  of  being  globular 
vlobulorlty ;  sphericity. 

<;il>l»'y,  a.  Resembling,  or  pertaining  to,  a  globe 
round;  orbicular.  "The  pZMyiea."  AHlton 

<>13eii/i  date,     >  a.      [From    Gr.  vAw^if.  yAwYii- 
Glo-elild'i-ate,  \  point.]  (tiot.)  Having  barbs 

as,  glorhidinte  bristles.  Gray 
f-loilc,  old  imp.  of  glide.  Spenser 
Gloine,  «.     [Lat.  ylomus,  ball,  allied  to  globiis.   Se< 

GLOBE.]     (ttot.)  A  roundish  head  of  flowers. 

Gl&m'er-ate,  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  OLOMERATED; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  GLOMEIIATING.]  [Lat.  glomerare 
glomeratus,  from  glomus,  glomerix ;  Fr.  glomvrer, 
Sec  supra.]  To  gather  or  wind  into  a  ball ;  to  col 
lect  into  a  spherical  form  or  mass,  as  threads. 

Glom'er  ate,  a.  [Lat.  ylomera- 
turn,  p.  p.  of  glomerare.]  Grow- 

ing in  massive  forms,  or  in  dense 
clusters.  See  CONGLOMERATE. 

Glom'er-a'tiou,  «.  [Lat.  ylome- ratio.} 

1.  '1  he  act  of  gathering,  winding, 
or  forming  into  a  ball  or  spherical 
body;  conglomeration. 

2.  That  which  is  formed  Into  a 
ball.  Bacon. 

G15m'er-ottg,  a.  [Lat.  glomerosus,  from  ylomiu, 
glumeris.  See  GLOME.]  Gathered  or  formed  into 
a  ball  or  round  mass.  [Obs.]  Jllount. 

Glftm'er-ule,  n.  (Bot.)  A  head  or  dense  cluster  of 
flowers.  Jlenslow. 

1.  Partial  or  total  darkness;  thick  shade;  obscu- 
rity ;  as,  the  gloom  of  a  forest,  or  the  gloom  of  mid- 

night. 
Before  a  gloom  of  stu bboni -shafted  oaks.     Tennyson, 

2.  Cloudiness  or  heaviness  of  mind;  melancholy; 
aspect  of  sorrow ;    also,  sullenness ;    as,  a  gloom 
overspreads  the  mind. 

Syn.  — I>arkness  ;  dimness  ;  obscurity;  heaviness  ; 
dullness;  depression;  melancholy ;  dejection;  sadness. 
See  DARKNESS. 

Gloom,  r.  f.    [imp.  &p.p.  GLOOMED;  p.pr.&vb.n. GLOOMING.] 

1.  To  shine  obscurely  or  imperfectly ;  to  glimmer. 
2.  To    appear    dark,    dismal,    gloomy,    or    sad. 

"  Now  glooming  sadly."  Spenser. 
Gloom,  v.  t.    1.  To  render  gloomy  or  dark;  to  ob- 

scure; to  darken. 

A  bow-window  . . .  gloomed  with  limes  which  shade  half 

each  window.  ff.  if'alpole. 
A  hlack  yew  gloomed  the  stagnant  air.        7*enn.>/«m. 

2.  To  fill  with  gloom;  to  make  Bad,  dismal,  or sullen. 

Such  a  mood  as  that  which  lately  yloonuid 
Your  fancy.  Tennyson. 

GlcTom'i  ly,adv.     [From  gloomy.} 
1.  With  a  gloomy  light;  obscurely;  dimly;  dis- 

mally. 

2.  In  a  manner  or  with  an  expression  to  excite 
gloom  or  sadness.  Dryden 

Gloom 'I  ness,  n.    The  state  of  being  gloomy;  ob- 

GLORY 

Feiirity;  darkness;  dismalness;  sullenness;  heavi- 
ml"s-  Addison. 

Gloom'iii^,  ?^    Twilight;  the  gloaming. 
When  the  tuitit  ;//'""'-"'!/  in  the  sky 
First  liL-litcm/il  into  day. 

The  halmy  gtonuunff,  crescent-lit. 
Spread  the  light  luize  along  the  river-shores 
And  iu  the  hollows.  Tunntawi. 

Globm'y,  o.     [coinjxtr.  GLOOMIER;  superl.  GLOOM- 

IEST.] 

1.  Imperfectly  illuminated;   dismal  through  ob- 

scurity or  darkness;  dim;  dismal.    "Hid  in  '//»<>„/- 
iett  shade."  Slilt.n,. 

2.  Affected  with,  or  expressing,  gloom ;  heaw  of 
heart;    dejected;    as,  a  ylooniy  temper  or  counte- nance. 

Syn.  — Dark;   dim;  dusky:  dismal;  cloudy;  moody; 
sullen  ;  morose;  melancholy  ;  .sail ;  downcast;  aep] 
dejected;  disheartened.    Sec 

G15i>'pen,  r.  t.     [Frov.  Eng.  glop^  to  stare.  Cf.  Icel. 
fftopr,  foolish,  gltipat  to  stare.]     To  surprise  or  as 
tonisli.  (/'n>r.  Kng.}  ll,dli>i;-U. 

Glurc,  r.  i.  To  glare;  to  glower.  [Obs.]  lt>:llnr,  (I. 
Glo'ri-ii'tloii,  n.  [Lat.  yloriatio,  from  ifloriari  to 

glory,  boast,  from  gloria  ;  O.  Fr.  glorwHon^  It.  glo- 
riftzione,  Pr.  fflortasion.    Se«-  GLORY,  n.]    Boast; 
a  triumphing.     [<tbs.]  lip.  Hl-hnnl^ni. Ilo'rifd   (glo'rid), 

honorable.     [Obs.] Glo 

o 

Mifttni 
.  .  tni 

o/ri-fi  eiE'tioii,  «.     [Lat.  glorifwtin,  Fr   iilm-ifi- 
ation,  Pr.  ylorijicacio,  tip.  fflor^tcadon.  It.  gloriA- 

azionc.} 

1.  The  act  of  giving  glory,  or  of  ascribing  hon- 

ors to.  /;;,.  •/•„,,/,„.. 2.  The  state  of  being  glorified;  as,  the  glorified 
non  of  Christ  after  his  resurrection. 

Glo'ri-fy,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  GLORIFIED;  p.  pr.  Sc 
rb.  11.  OLOBrrriMO.]  [Fr.  glorijicr,  Pr.  glorijiitr, 
fflorijicar,  Hp.  &  Pg.  glorijicar,  It.  &  Lat.  glorlfi- 
carc  ;  Lat.  gloria,  glory,  and/^cert1,  to  make.] 

1.  To  make  glorious  by  bestowing  glory  upon  ;  to 
confer  honor  and   distinction   upon;    to  elevale   to 
power  or  happiness;  to  render  illustrious  or  wor- 

thy of  praise. 
Jesus  was  not  yet  glorified,  John  vii.  39. 

2.  To  make  glorious  in  thought  or  with  the  heart, 

by  ascribing  glory  to;  to  acknowledge  the  excel- 
lence of  ;    to  render  homage  to  ;    to  worship  ;   to adore. 

In  heaven  by  all  hie  angels  pJnriJied.  Milton. 

GlS'ri  or»A,  «.    (/lot.)  A  genus  of  plants  found  in 
India;  —  so  called  from  the  beauty  and  splendor  of their  llowers. 

Glo'ri  »u«  (89),  a.     [Lo.t.gloriosus,  Fr.  yloriettjc,  O. 
Fr.  &  Pr.glorios,  It.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  glorwso.      See 

GLORY,  n.\ 

1.  Exhibiting  attributes,  qualities,  or  acts  that  are 
worthy  of  or  receive  glory;  praiseworthy;  excel- 

lent.   "Of  color  ofonVnt*."  '  Milton. 2.  Eager  for  glory  or  distinction;  boastful;  os- 
tentatious; vain  glorious. 

Most  miserable 

Is  the  desire  that's  gloriout.  Shak. 

Syn.  —  Eminent;  noble;  excellent;  renowned;  illus- 
trious; celebrated;  magnificent;  grand;  splendid. 

Glo'ri  orts-ly,    adc.      1.    In  a  glorious    manner  ; 
splendidly;  illustriously. 

Sing  ye  to  the  Lord,  for  he  hath  triumphed  gloriouth/. 

KJL-.  xv.  21. 

2.  In  a  glorying  manner  ;    boastfully  ;   preten- 
tiously; vain  -gloriously. 

I  protest  to  you,  siguior,  I  speak  it  not  gloriotaly,  nor  out  of 
affectation.  /i.  Jtmfion. 

lo'ri  oft*  IH-MS.  n.    The  state  or  quality  of  being 

glorious. 
Glo'ry  (89),  n.  [Lat.  gloria,  allied  to  clanis,  bright, 

clear  ;  O.  Fr.  fflorie.  glore,  gloirt.  N.  Fr.  only  gloire. 
Pr.,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  gloria.} 

1.  Praise,  honor,  admiration,  or  distinction,  ac- 
corded by  common  consent  to  a  person  or  thing; 

high  reputation  ;  honorable  fame  ;  renown  :  celeb- 

rity. 

Glory  to  God  in  the  highest.  Luke  it.  14. 

Spread  his  glory  throtiRh  all  countries  wide.     .S/ioiwr. 

2.  That  quality  in  a  person  or  thing  which  se- 
cures general  praise  or  honor;  that  which  brings  or 

gives  renown;  an  object  of  pride  or  boast;  the  occa- 
sion of  praise  ;  excellency;  brilliancy;  splendor. 

Think  it  no  glory  to  swell  in  tyranny.  "Sidney. 
Jewels  lose  their  gloni  if  neglected.  Hhalf. 

Your  sex's  glory  'tis  to  shine  unknown.  Young. 

3.  Pride;  boastfulness;  arrogance.   "Inffloryof 
thy  fortunes."  <  '/Htpman. 

4.  The  presence  of  the  divine  Being;  the  mani- 
festations of  the  divine  nature  and   favor  to  tho 

blessed  in  heaven;  celestial  honor;  heaven. 
Thou  shall  guide  me  with  thy  counsel,  and  afterward  re- 

ceive me  to  glory.  1's.  Ixxtii.  "24. 

5.  (Paint.)  A   circle  of  rays,  or  a  circular  efful- 
gence, surrounding  the  head  or  entire    figure  of 

saints,  &c.,  and  especially  of  the  Savior;  aureola. 
lo'ry,  r.  i.    [imp.  Sep.  p.  GLORIED;  p.pr.  &  vb.  n. 
GLORYING.]   [Lat.  glorviri,  O.  Fr.  glorter,  Pr.,  Sp., 
&  Pg.  gloriar,  It.  gloriare.] 

1.  To  exult  with  joy;  to  rejoice. 
Glory  ye  in  ht»  holy  name.  Pt.  cv.  S. 

2.  To  boast  ;  to  be  proud  of. 
No  one  sdoiil'l  f/lnry  in  his  prosperity.    5.  RicJiftrrttan. 

a,  *,  I,  o,  fl,  f ,  long;  5,  S,  I,  »,  ft,  f,  short;  care,  far,  last,  fall,  what;  U»8re,  v£il,  t«rin;  pique,  firm;  ddne,  fflr,  «l«,  w?ll,  food,  fo~ot; 
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Glfije,  r.  i.    To  gloss  over.    See  GLOZE. 
Glos/er,  n.     >•  .-  t ;  I.OSSKH. 
G15ss,  ii.    [Cf.  tier.  •//.  i.«;c-/i,  to  shine,  glitter,  ,/lnm, 

luster,   gloss:   I. at.  t/loxxa,  Gr.  jAcWa-i,  an 
or  foreign  wnrd  that  requires  explanation,  Kr.  v/o.v 
I'r.  I/IIMI,  i/lii-.n,  tin.  X  It.  alii.i'i,  l'g.  alosKi.    Sec GLOZE.] 
1.  Brightness  or  luster  of  abody  proceeding  from 

a  smooih   Mil-face:    polish:    as,  the  gloss  of  silk; cloth  is  calendered  to  give  it  a  t/l<>.<x. 
2.  A  specious  appearance  or  representation;  ex- 

ternal show  that  may  mislead  opinion. 
It  is  no  part  of  my  set-ret  meaning  to  set  on  the  face  of  this 

Cause  any  fuirer  y/o.-y  than  the  naked  truth  doth  afford.  Hooker. 

3.  An  interpretation  artfully  specious.       .sY,///,  ,,, 
4.  Remark  intended  to  illustrate  a  subject;  inter- 

pretation; comment;  explanation. 
AH  tlii.i.  without  a  >j!o.vt  or  comment, 
lie  would  unriddle  in  a  moment.  Iludibrag. 
Explaining  the  text  in  short  yh>s*es.  /,Vi.(vv. 

Gloss,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  CLOSSED  (glost) ;  p.  pr.  & 
I-/'.  /I.  GXiOSSINQ.] 

1.  To  give  a  superficial  luster  to  ;  to  make  smooth 
and  shining  :  as.  to  .//..,«  cloth  or  mahogany.  '•  The 
fflOMGd  and  ̂ leainy  wave."  Drake. 

2.  To  give  a  specious  appearance  to;  to  render 
specious  and  plausible;  to  palliate  by  specious  rep- resentation. 

You  have  the  art  to  gloss  the  foulest  cause.         Philips. 
3.  To  render  clear  and  evident  by  comments ;  to 

illustrate;  to  explain. 
Gloss,  f.  i.    1.  To  comment;  to  write  or  make  ex- 

planatory remarks.  J>r//ilcn. 
2.    l_o  make  sly  remarks,  or  insinuations.     Prior, 

Glos-sa'ri -al,  n.    Containing  explanation. 
Glfiss'a  rlst,  ».  A  writer  of  glosses  or  of  a  gloss- ary; a  commentator;  a  scholiast.  Ti/nrliitt. 
Gliiss'a  ry,  ll.  [Lat.  g/ossnriiim,  from  </'"»•••"'••  Fr. 

glossiiire,  It.  glossarto,  Sp.  ;/l,^nrit>.  See  t  J  LOSS,  4.1 
A  collection  of  glosses  or  explanations  of  the  special 
meanings  and  diflieult  terms  of  a  work  or  author;  a 
vocabulary  of  words  requiring  special  elucidation; 
hence,  also,  a  partial  or  limited  dictionary,  as  of  an 
author,  a  class  of  works,  a  dialect,  or  the  like  •  as 
Do  Gouge's  cY/.w..-« /•//.•  spelman's  <;l,ismry. 

Glog-ga'tor,  n.  (L.  Lat.;  Fr.  glossateur,  It.  atosa- 
tore,  Sp.  gtotadar.  Sec  GLOSS,  4.)  A  wri'ter  of glosses  or  comments  ;  a  commentator.  [  Obs.]  "  The 
.  .  .  gloisatori  of  Aristotle."  Mi'/mmi. 

Gloss'er,  n.    1.  A  writer  of  glosses;  a  scholiast ;  a 
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Glout,  r.  t.    To  view  attentively  ;  to  gloat.     [Ob*  ] 

OjNkve  (glflv).  ».     [A-s.  a/,,/.  Iccl.  glojl.    c 

ijolcj'.  covei-.J  A.  cover 'for  the  hand,  i'.r  t'm-ihc  i,and' and  wrist,  with  a  separate  sheath  for  each  lingi-r. 
1  he  latter  circumstance  distinguishes  the  ,/lon  from 
the  i/titd-n. 

'Jo  Iliruir  the  glove,  to  challenge  to  single  combat.  [<lla.] 
!16vc,  r.  I.     |  imp.  fc  /,.  ,,.  ,;,,,, vci> :  /,.  pr.  ̂  
GLOVING.]   I'o  cover  with,  or  as  with,  a  glove.  \A«/.-. 
.lov'er,  ?i.     One  whose  occupation  is  to  make  and 

ftlo 
bell 

, 

«lpw  (gl.1),  »•.  f.  [imp.  Sc  p.  p.  GLOWED  ;  p.  /,,-.  & 
!•[>.  II.  OLOWIJIG.]  [AS.  gl,~,,,;ill,  I),  gl.n-i/i;!,  M.  II. Her.  gitirjen,  t).  II.  Ger.  i/li 

rf.  «. 

fi/i>,i-^  iii  the  stars  and  blossoms  in  the  trees.         I'nite. 
2.  To  exhibit  a  strong,  bright   color;  to  be  bril- 

liant, as  if  with  heat  ;  to  he  bright  or  red  with  heat 
or  animation,  with  blushes,  or  the  like. 

Clad  in  n  Kown  that  ,,low*  with  Tyriau  rays.     Sryden. 
To  ,/lutr  with  shame  of  your  proceedings.  .S7m4-. 

3.  To  feel  hot,  as  the  skin;  to  give  a  burning  sen- sation. 
Did  not  his  temples  gloio 

n  the  name  sultry  winds  and  scorching  heats?  AMiton, 
4.  To  fed  the  heat  of  passion;  to  be  ardent;  to be  animated,  as  by  intense  love,  zeal,  anger,  and  the 

like;  to  rage,  as  passion;  as,  the  heart  glows  with 
love  or  zeal;  the  gluirimj  breast. 

With  pride  it  mounts,  and  with  revenge  It  glma.  . 
Glo\v  (glo),  t>.  t.      To  make    hot  so   as  to  shine. 

commentator. £.  Addisnn 
2.  A  polisher;  one  who  gives  a  luster. 

Gloss'i  ly,  rule.     In  a  glossy  manner. 
Gloss'i-iiess,  re.  [From  gloss//.]  The  condition  or 

quality  of  being  glossy;  the  luster  or  brightness  of 
a  smooth  surface.  Jloiflc 

Glfias'ist,  H.  A  writer  of  comments.  [Obs.]  .Vilinn 
ft/on  fj'tii,  n.  [Gr.  y\wrom,  tongue,  and  itis,  a  ter- 

mination signifying  inflammation.]  (Mcd.)  Inflam- 
mation of  the  tongue. 

Gloss'ly,  adv.    Like  gloss;  specious, 
Gloss  ftsr'ra-plier,  n.    [Gr.  vAwo-iroj'/ 

and  joa'/icit,,  to  write.    See  GLOSS,  4.]  'A" writer  oi a  glossary;  a  commentator ;  a  scholiast.  ll<n/n;,r<l 
G15sg'o-graph'ie-al,  a.  Pertaining  to  g'lossog- raphy. 
Gloss  5j-'ra-phy,  n.     [See  mpra.] 

1.  The   writing    of   glossaries,   gl. 
ments  for  illustrating  an  author. 

2.  (Anat.)  A  description  of  the  tongue. 

Glftss'o  Io£'ie  al,  a.    Pertaining  to  glossology. 
Uloss-Al'o-gllt,  ti.    One  who  defines  and  explain, 

Cowley. 

losses,   or  com 

xplains 
discourse  ; 

. 
terms  ;  one  who  is  versed  in  glossology. 

Gloss  ol'o&y,  ".  [Gr.  yA<j<mu  and  Aiij-os, 
1  r.  glomologte.  It.  glauotoffla.    Sec  GLOSS,  4.J 

1.  The  definition  and  explanation  of  terms. 
2.  The  science  of  language;  comparative  philol- 

ogy; linguistics;  glottology. 
Gloss  St'o-my,  H.     [Or.  y\wo<ra,  tongue,  and  ropfi a  cutting,  rcpiM,  to  cut.]     (Surg.)   Dissection  of the  tongue. Ounglixon. . 

s'y,  a.     [compar.  GLOSSIER;    tuperl.  GLOSS- 

1.  Smooth  and  shining;  reflecting  luster  from  a 
smooth  surface;  highly  polished;  as,  glossy  silk  •  a s glossy  raven  ;  a  glussy  plum. 

2.  Having  a  specious  appe 
glossy  deceit. 

ppearance  ;  plausible  ;  as. 

Glilt'tal,  a.    Pertaining  to  the  glottis. a,  a.       eranng  to  te  glottis. 
Giat'ta-lUe  (49),  ,i.  [Lat.  Glota,  the  Clyde,  and 

Gr.  Ai'Soj,  stone.]  (A/in.)  A  white,  vitreous  min- eral, consisting  chiefly  of  the  silicates  of  alumina 
and  lime,  with  water,  found  at  Port  Glasgow  on the  Clyde,  in  Scotland. 

The  nar- Glol'li's,  re.     [Gr.    r\OTTif,   vAai<r<Tic,   from yAwcraa,  the  tongue ;  Fr.  glotte.]    (Anat.)      - 
row  opening  at  the  upper  part  of  the  larynx,  and 
between  the  vocal  chords,  which,  by  its  dilatation 
and  contraction,  contributes  to  the  modulation  of the  voice. 

GISt'to-iag'le-al,  a.    Pertaining  to  glottology. 
Glot-tSI'o-fey,  re.  [Gr.  yXfirra,  tongue,  and  Ao>os, 

discourse.]  The  science  of  tongues  or  languages; 
comparative  philology;  glossology. 

Glimt,  r.  <•.  [Scot.  Cf.  GLOAT.]  To  pout;  to  look sullen.  [Obs.]  Garth. 

Fans,  whose  wind  did  seem 

To  glow  tlic  delicate  du.-t-U  which  they  <iid  cool. 
Glow  (glo),  11.     1.  Shining  heat,  or  white  heat;  in- candescence. 

2.  Brightness  of  color;  redness;  as,  the  gtmv  of health  in  the  cheeks. 
A  waving  1,1,^,1  his  bloomy  beds  display. 
Blushing  in  bright  diversities  of  day.  Pope, 

3.  Intense  excitement  or  earnestness ;  vehemence 

of_  passion. Glow'burd,  71.     [See  GLOBARD.]    The  glow-worm 
orglobard      (Obs.]  '    //,„•/„,„,. Glow't-r  (glou'er),  v.  i.  To  stare  angrily.  Tlui<-J.-<-rni/. Gloiv'iiis;  ly,  ntlr.    In  a  glowing  manner;  with  ar- dent heat  or  passion. 

Glow'-worm  (-wflrm),  n. 
(Kntom.)  An  Insect  (Lnm- 
pj/ris  noctiluca),  of  the  order 
of  f'olenptera.  The  female, which  Is  wingless,  emits,  in 
the  night-time,  a  shining 
green  light  from  the  extrem- 

ity of  the  abdomen.  The 
male  is  winged,  and  is  sup- 

posed to  be  attracted  by  the 
light  of  the  female. 

Like  a  glow-worm  in  the  night, 
The  which  hath  fire  in  darkness,  none  In  light.          

tiloxlu'i-lt,  n.    (Hot.)  A  genus  of  plants  found  in the  tropical   regions  of   America;— so  called   in 
honor  of  B.  P.  Gloxin,  of  Colmar. 

Gloze,  t«.  i.    [imp.  &_jt>.  p.  GLOZED;  p.  pr.  &  t*.  n. 

Glow-worms, 
a,  female;  b,  male. 

GLUTINE 

When  gently  heated  with  water,  it  becomes  viscid 
and    tenacious,  and    is   used   as  a  cement    for  uniting 

1'ccs.     The  name  is  also  given  to  other  adhe- sive substances. 
Glut;,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p,  p.  GLUED;  /).  pr.  & 
GLUING.]    [Vr.glner.    See  sn/im.] 

1.  To  join  with  glue  or  a  viscous  substance;   to 
stick  or  hold  fast. 

This  cold,  congealed  blond 
That  olm,  my  lips,  and  will  not  let  nn-  FT.eak.          Sknk. 

2.  To  bold  together;    to  unite.    "Fast  r/lucil  to tin- world."  Itnxter 
Gluc'-boil'er,   n.     One  whose   occupation    is    to nrake  glue. 

Glfie'-pftt,  n.  A  utensil  for 
melting  glue,  often  consisting  of 
one  pot  within  another,  the  in- ner one  holding  the  glue,  and 
the  outer  one  being  tilled  with  , 
water  which  is  heated  to  dis- solve the  glue. 

Glfi'er,   it.      One  who   cements with  glue. 

GluVy,  ii.    Viscous;  glutinous. 
Glll'ty-llesg,  w.     The  quality  of 

being  gluey;  viscidity.  Dim-pot Glu'lsU,  „'.    Having  ihe  nature  of  glue;  gluey. 

Glftm,  a.  [See  GLOOM.]  Frowning;  sullen /im'od'y  ;' silent;  as,  a  glum  look  or  person. 

Glum,  n.    Sullenness.    " 

from  git, n.      [Lat.    glum,,,    hull,    husk, 
ubere,  to  bark  or  peel ;  Fr.  ,/lume 

gli- 

.  .         .       .  . 
LO/.INC..]     [A-S.  gfa.w,  gloss,  interpretation,  g n,  to  gloze.    Cf.  GLOSS.] 
1.  To  flatter;    to  wheedle;    to    fawn;    to   talk 

smoothly.     "  A  false,  glazing  paradise."         South. 
So  ylozerl  the  tempter,  and  his  proem  tuned.       3/iftnn. 

2.  To  give  a  specious  or  false  meaning;  to  mis- 
interpret. Shot. 

Gloze,  «'.  t.  To  smooth  over;  to  put  a  fair  face  on  ; to  palliate  or  extenuate.  "  By  i/tozing  the  evil  that 
it  is  in  the  world."  /.  Tm/lnr 

«loze,  n.  1.  Flattery;  adulation.  "Lay  these 
ffl°f(*bi:"  Shot. 2.  Specious  show;  gloss.  [Obs.]  SMnetj. 

Gloz'vr,  n.    A  flatterer.    [Obs.]  ---     •  •--  - 

Gin1 

froi 
z'er,  n.    A  flatterer.    [Obs.}  Gtfbrrl,im. 
'Vlf,a.  [Gr.  j-Xinriif,  sweet.]  (Chem.)  Obtained 
im  cane-sugar  boiled  with  alkalies,  and  so  con- 

verted into  glucose;— said  of  accrtainacid.  Gregory. 
lu-fl'na,  j  n.  [Fr.  glucine.  See  infra.  More 

•  lu'rlne,  (  properly  glyctjna.]  (Chem.)  The  only oxide  of  the  metal  glucinum  ;  a  white  powder,  with- 
out taste  or  odor,  and  insoluble  in  water.  Its  salts 

have  a  sweet  taste,  and  hence  its  name. 
GIu  ftu'l  um,  |  n.  [Fr. glucium,  from  Gr.  yln-ris, Glu-rl'nuui,  I  sweet.]  (Chem.)  A  metal  which 

appears  in  the  form  of  a  grayish-black  powder,  and 
acquires  a  dark,  metallic  luster  by  burnishing.  It 
occurs  in  nature  only  in  combination  with  silicic 
acid,  as  in  the  emerald,  the  beryl,  and  a  few  other 
minerals,  and  is  also  called  beryllium. 
lii'coge,  n.  [From  <Jr.  yAu/rtis,  sweet.]  (Chem.) 

Gia 
A  sugar  less  soluble  and  less  sweet  than  cane-sugar 
occurring  in  the  juice  of  many  fruits,  but  best  ob- 

tained from  dried  grapes,  honey,  and  starch.  It also  occurs  in  the  urine  of  those  affected  with  one 

ing  to  a  jelly  the  skins,  hoofs',  &c.,  of  atiimalsi 

orgloume.]  (Hot.)  The  floral  covering of  grain  and  grasses;  especially,  the 
outer  husk  or  bract  of  n  spikelet.  (innj 

Glu'mtlle,  n.  [Fr.,  diminutive  of ghime, 
q.  v.]  (Hot.)  The  inner  husk  of  the flowers  of  grasses.  Gruy 

Glum'my,  a.  [Sec  GLOOM.]  Dark ; 
gloomy:  dismal,  [ola.] 

Glii'inous.n.  [Fr.  I/IIIIIK.  Sec  GLUME.] 
(Hot.)  Having  a  filiform  receptacle,  with 

^gliune  at  the  base. 
Glut,  t\  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  GLUTTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rl>  " i" GLUTTING.]  [Lat.  glutire,  Fr.  ciiglnntir,  I'r.  eii- 
g/otir  O.  Sp.  eiiglittir,  It.  iiighioMre.  See  EN- 

GLUT. J 

1.  1  o  swallow,  or  to  swallow  greedily ;  to  gorge. 
Though  every  drop  of  water  swear  against  it 
And  gape  at  widest  to  glut  him.  SAafc 

2.  To  fill  to  satiety;  to  satisfy  fully  the  desire  or 
craving  of;  to  satiate;  to  sate. 

His  faithful  heart,  a  bloody  sacrifice, 
Torn  from  his  breast,  to  glut  the  tyrant's  eye!.     Drmlcn. 

I  have  for  some  time  been  glutted  with  the  world.  //.  W,,l,,ole. 
To  glut  the  market,  to  furnish  an  over-supply  or  -HIV 

article  of  trade,  so  that  there  is  no  sale  for  it. 

Glftt,  re.     1.    That  which  is  glutted  or  swallowed down. Death 

Shall  be  deceived  his  glut.  Milton. 
2.  Plenty  to  satiety  or  repletion;  full  supply; 

hence,  often,  supply  beyond  sufficiency  or  to  loath- 
ing; over-abundance. 

A  glut  of  those  talents  which  raise  men  to  eminence.  Macaulay. 
3.  A    large    wooden    wedge    used    in    splitting 

blocks.        •  Italliir.'ll. 

r  ,  T      '  *}•    f8ec  GL"TEAL.]    (Anat.)  A  muscle 
of  the  buttocks. 

t&~  The  name  glutmis  is  applied  to  three  different muscles:  glulKiis  majcimiu.  a  large,  thick,  quadrilateral muscle,  situated  at  the  posterior  part  of  the  pelvis  ninl  at 
the  upper  and  posterior  part  of  the  thigh,  the  oHIi-e  of which  is  to  rotate  the  thigh  outward,  and  to-assiM  in progression  and  in  standing;  ghitxm  mettiui,  a  broad thick,  radiated,  triangular  muscle,  situated  bcnentli  the 
o.  mtunmus.  and  sen-ing  as  an  abductor  of  the  tbi"h  and also  to  turn  it  outward  or  inward ;  and  tjlnl-jrw  minimus a  flat,  triangular  muscle  with  radiated  fibers,  situated  be- neath the  g.  medius,  and  performing  the  same  offices  as the  other  two. 

Glu'te-al,  a.  [Gr.  r>nvris,  rump,  pi.,  the  buttocks.] (Anat.)  Of  or  relating  to  certain  organs  and  parts 
connected  with  the  buttocks ;  as,  the  "glutenl  artery nerve,  vein,  &c.  Dunglison. 

Glu'teii,  «.  [Lat.  Sec  GLUE.]  (Chem.)  The  vis- cid, tenacious  substance  which  gives  adhesiveness 
to  dough.  It  may  be  separated  from  the  flour  of 
grain  by  subjecting  this  to  a  current  of  water,  the starch  and  other  soluble  matters  being  thus  washed 
out.  Gluten  consists  of  glutine,  vegetable  fibrino 
and  caseine,  with  sometimes  a  fatty  substance. 

Glii'tl-uate,  r.  t.  [imp.  Sip.  p.  GLUTIN ATED  ;  p.  pr 
&  rb.  n.  GLUTINATING.J  [Lat.  glutiaare,  gliitinn- tum,  from  Lat.  gluten.  It.  glutinare,  q.  v.]  To  unite 
with  glue ;  to  cement.  Jlfiilej/ 

Glii'tl  iiit'tiou,  n.  [Lat.  ghttinntio,  Fr.  nliitinu- 
finn.  See  supra.]  The  act  of  uniting  with'glue Glu'H-lla-tlve,  a.  [Fr.  gllltinatif,  Pr.  i/lntinutm, 
It.  nliitiiuitivn.]  Having  the  quality  of  cementing; 
tenacious;  viscous;  glutinous. 

(Chem.)  A  white  substance,  rescm- 

Glu'tluc, 

fttrl,  rWde,  Pvsh;  „,  i,  ,,  silent;  V  as  .;  fk  a,  .h;  «, «!,,  „  k;  fe  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  a,  .;  *  as  gz;  „  as  in  HDSer,  llBk; 
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in  alcoholic  eolu 

bMaetitt,  Sp.  fflutinosi- 
•  ng  gluti- 

nen.  prec 

nous 

*'J,JI'u;n'"1- 
-mbling  g,ue; 

with  a  slippery   moisture: 

«l«Vtl  ,,,,,1.  „.   ,a  r|u.  quality  of  glu, -.'>-•,: 

,    ,,°"  - 
'""•  ' r-  »•  • 

1.  One  w! 
. 

direr;  hence,  one  who  sal  -  ow  or 

2.  One  eager  of  any  lhln| 
Gttiftmu  in  murder,  wanton  to  destroy 

A  car- nivorous   mamni.il hum*), 

about  the  site  of  a 
large  badger,  and 
at  one  time  regard- 

ed aa  inordinately whence 

the  name  :    the  wol- 
verine.    It  is  a  na-  Glutton  (Onto  (««*!>. 

live  of  the  northern  parts  of  America,  Europe,  and /Joirrf. 
f.lttt'tam,  o.     Of,  or  pertaining  to,  a  glutton  •  i 

tonous.    ••(,-/«J/oHsoula,»  OrySsm 
in   ,„  ,, 

<;if  P'to  ddn,  ». 

(il.M'Il.'    VA|- 

pej  of  tfie  ar 
madilio  tauii- 
ly.  of  the  size 
of  an 
ered    with   tes- 

.,-.,.  or  the  art  of 

«.lyp  tos',-«  ph,-,    „.       Kr.    9/w,r(V/ro.,A,., ..    (> 

..«.,to i  wri;.' 
r/i.,0/   /«.-;tl-fl'''v'r-LV  i     ™».   ' '  ̂-..'o^ami^Sr' to  place,  put.]    A  building  or  room  for  the  ureser 

!«",'"  "f  Wor5"  ot'so"I]' 

-  I    I.VSTER. 

n.     [Gr.  j  1'u^aAiwr,  wool  of  the 

GNU 

of  gneiss  i-appl'  -   ,,f  an   intermcdiat* iweengranil 

tii.iUf    -..--;  .  '„.     [Of.  X.  n.  Ger.  1-nmtpcla    ' V,   I).  l;i,i,i,:  Vll/ccr' luome 

from  8r.  j-rupur,  one  that  know 
of  the  treasure*  in  the  inner  nan,  of  the  earth    trom 
y^wmt,  j  r.  i'u.,-*ai-,  to  know.] 

1.  An  imaginary' cians  to  Inhabit  the  inner  parts  ,.f  tin 
be  the  gnrdlan  of  mines.  i|iiarri.  - 

S.  A  dwarf;  a  goblin:  a  pci>,.-,i  of  small  stature or, misshapen  features,  or  of  strange  appearance 

.hJLV  .now.] 
A  brief  reflection  or  maxim,    f  (tix.l  Ptadtam. 

r  »!S 

•"  !       rt  and 

xcess:  togluitoniie.     [be*.] 
W  hereon  in  Isirpt  fftnttmtiity  they  fed. 

«n*t**m-fsb,  •.    Gluttonous-  greed v  «//, 
GlAt't.u  Uc.  r.  i.      [I'M/..  »'/>!  UMTTOXIZED  • p.  pr.  &  r*.  n.  GLITTOXUIXU.]     To  cat  to 
to  eat  voraciously:  to  Indulge  the  appeti- cess ;  to  gormandiie.    [«ore.]  Hallmcell 

«.iat't.u  «*„,  „.  iteiOI,g|ng  ,'„  .  g|utton  OT  l*^i oiiy:  given  to  excessive  eating;  indulging  the  ap- petite :  as.  a  fhUtatumt  age. 
t  t.n  •**-*£,  ,ulr.    In  a  gluttonous  manner. 

t.iat't.n  y  vglHt  tn  ̂ .  n.  [o.  Fr.  glouloanie,  S. Fr.  gtwtoaHrnt.]  The  act  or  practice  of  a  glutton  • execs,  ,„  eating;  extravagant  indulgence  of  the  ap- petite for  food;  voracity. 
Their  sumptuous  srfi-noun  and  gorgeous  ftatta.    MOta*. 

**'*c'«r  ̂ i»e.  it.  [Fr.  ifli/ctrime  from  Gr  >Xi-cf»o- 
equivalent  to  ,  \,ris,  sweet.l  (CA«w.)  A'sweet  vis- cia  liqui.l,  formed  during  the  saponirteation  of  fat- 

ox  -jen*""*8'  °°'">i<!Un*  of  <»rt>on,  hydrogen,  and 

^I^V?1',"'    f0*""-'  An  inodorous,  sweetish'liq^d;  ! •olub  c  in  water  and  in  alcohol,  and  unaltered  in  ! e  type  of  a  newly  discovered  class  of 
ompounds.  Intermediate,  in  theirchemlcal  relations between   glycerine  and   alcohol,   or  the   bodies   of 

GI»"«5'n|ae  *"  tyPl>8;  Whonee  tbe  nMne- 

I'artn**"'    ̂ /"r"-*''   -\  kin<1  of  verse  in  Greek  and 

C*?nfi*v*'af»'  '<      ('VIM.)'  Consisting  of  'three  feet; 

not  whine  for  doubt,    f'uu-jax. A  thousand  wauta 
Gnar  at  the  heels  of  men. 

SR^a^flw^fiSs 
rrn,  L.  Ger.  mum;,,  \.  U.  Ger.  ;-»,,rr,',i,  hiurreii 
D.   Mvrn-n,   t-iiorr,-,,,    Sw.    l-«,,rr,i,  Icel     k, ,?£  ' 
DaniT,MrreJ     To  growl ;  to  murmur:  to  snarl      ' And  volrea  are  g*:,rlin<,  who  shall  gnaw  thee  IraL      ««* 

S?frl>  "'     4.  knot  '"  wlj>d- 

>f  knots,  "'"'he  "nwedg^aSe  Mdim^r/'pU  "'" 
Fullof  kDote  ; 

knot    in 

. »•.  pr. 
IDan 

'•    t''IBP-  * 

.  UXASIIIXU.    [ 
.Enir. 

j,,,t,«a 

L.  Ger. 

or  strike 

Ok*4,-.*  «-  ̂ ?"*  V"-T  h!m  hi* 
•TtBtabm,  •  ;  .U-;  :;-.  a:  ,1  s!:imo. 

«iiisl,'lnK-lj-,nrf,-.     With  gnashing. 

kmd  of"0'  ?'  f [A  S"  ynfl';  L-  °er    ̂ "'W-  »  ™»" 
kina  or  gnat,  from  AS.  trni<1<in.  to  rub,  O  Knc 
ffnulf.]  (Kntim.')  A  delicate  blood  sucking  flv  of the  genus  CWrjr,  having  a  long  proboscis,  and  un 
dergouig  a  metamorphoeis  in'tfie  water.  The  fe 

Saaa,  7  the(.  Probo'?i«  «™ed  with  lancet-like 
stings  and  are  famous  for  the  annoyance  they  cre- 

ate 1  he  males  are  destitute  of  stings,  and  ar'e  fur- ther d,st,ng,,,shed  by  their  plume  like  antenna-. The  mosquito  u  a  well-known  example  of  the 

•'"•". j 

1.  ."-ententions :    utlerini;   or   cpnfiiniTig  maxIniK, 
orQ*'"  -'its:  aphor:- 

<-n  iXJM?5'0*1'-'     ''"""i^nical. 
*  i\^,1€'  ;ioXoj  ,*dc.  Fr  ,/tio- 

VV're""      "  "     ''  •*]     fertainingto, Gno  niol'o  ± ,  W».       >ir.  >»a,,oX~fo, from  ,  .><„,,,,,  judgment,  marfm.  and  Ao>0/,  discourse 

r°™  ,    :  ''er,  collect,  speak  :   Fr.  <in,-mo- /O'/if.J    A  collection  of.  or  a  treatise  on  maxim grave  sentences,  or  n-flections.  viv/..fi 
Gno'mon    (no  mon\   „.      [,fr.   rMJaiu,,    one    that 

knowv,  the  index  of  r  °*"~  -»*•»'   T  -•• 
1.  (MaMayJ    The   style  or  pin,  which,   by  iu 

shadow,  shows  the  hour  of  the  day.  JS,-,'mlf. 

j-      i     ,      "",          st-vl°  or  >'ol'"»"  erected   perpen- 

dienlarly  to  the  horizon,  and  formerly  used  format 
ing  astronomical  observations.      Its  princi 
was  to  tind  the  altitude  of  the  «un  by  lue^uriug  the length  of  its  shadow. 

3.  (i,fom.}  The  <•            - space  included  be-     \      T 
tweeii  the  bound-       V   X   \e 

ary  lines  of  two        \      \f 
similar  paralle'lo- grams,    the     one  ,       , 
within  the  other,  A      \y with  an  angle  in 
common ;    as    the 
gnomon    *  c  d  e 

f  9  of  the  paral- lelogram a  c  and  On 

"  /- 

4.  The  index  of  the  hour  circle  of  a  globe. 
iiRii'lc        j(no-),  n.      [Gr.jru.t.ncdj,   Lat •  no  moii'lt  .1  (      fMaamatntt,    Fr.    gnommiiqut ««  supra-}    Pertaining  to  the  art  of  dialing. 

Cftotji&er*. 
uinm. 

mottK  projection,  a  projection  of  the  circles  of  the 
,  in  which  the  point  of  sU-hi  i«  taken  at  the  center 

i,;Ue.          .-,      j  .......  .,,-  ;.  _, ,  Gr.  >  X>«f,y,;a  liquorice  root  • 

, -roglyphic.    See  fli 

o-irr.p..   «.      A   pl!tte  ̂ .j     b     g^,,, 
;  orJ"l'"U'"-«'o'>  taken  from  such  a  plate r  P 

«•!>  pho^r.  phy.  au     [Gr.  xXS*c,,,  to  engrave -^  -  ».j>,,  drawing  ,  ,«*-,. .  to  write.]'  A  procS,  of tf  means  of  voltaic  electricity,  by  which  a 

used  as  a     — *-  *-  — * — 

«h»n'i*  'n*'^  I  *•  C?'ron'  Lat.  Gnatko,  Gr! thrtu  ie  al  (na-),  (  yra$<M,  name  of  a  para- site in  the  Eunuchus  of  Terence :  hence,  a  parasite 
in  general.]  Flattering:  deceitful.  [O&i.] 
*  *"*"*P  I****)  ".  ̂ \  birvl  that  ciitrhc*  tm»tm  tr\+ its  food.  jfatrtcSu 

Gnit/.nrprm  Cnjit'wflrm) ,».  f  Kntom.)  A  umall  wa- ter-insect, which,  after  its  several  changes,  is  trans- formed Into  a  gnat :  the  larve  of  a  gnat 

mOu'leg  (no  mot 

(sc.  rrxn),  Lat.  ffnomonkt,  ffnomoni,v,  Fr See  jm/>r<j.]  The  art  or  science  of 

of  ,1,  constructing  dials  to  show  the  hour 

uml  >  M  y  '  sn«uow  of  a  gnomon.  [See  Note 

. 

not  rl^l"*'  "  Bome.th
inS  h» 

>°Irated  °r  cru8 

-  H-  Ger- 
or  tough,  which  is 

;  «ot>«e  oft"  little 

His  hone,  clean  picked:  hi.  TOT  bone.  mj  _ 
2.  To  corrode;  to  fret  away:  to  waste. 

CS»W  .(?•*)•  «••«•_  To  use  tbe  teeth  in to 

",,;'•"•     l"er-  ff*a*  .  . erystallme  rock,  consisting,  lik,-  granite,  of  4oart feldspar,  and  mica,  but  haring  these  materials,  es mica,  arranired  in  planes   so  th«t 

t_Li    £?pti^r-  Iu  alttifa.  I -.  ,      free  t*pm.]    The  art  of   engraving 

afe-aSaST"    MODe'-       iSM    *r=S 
.     . 

,  o 

**•«•  fon"-l    H'^lng  ««»«  of  the  characteristics 

and 
i  dialing. 

..        ̂    "  —     [Fr.  jMcMMyajaj,  Lat.  anctti- ru,<,  trom  t,r.  >  rwcrru*!,  good  at  knowing,  sagacious a  man  that  claim*  to  have  a  deeper  wisdom  from Vvruvmin,  to  know.]  (Kctl.  Hiai.)  One  of  the  so 
•ailed  philosophers  that  arose  in  the  first  age«  of C  hnstianity,  who  pretended  that  thev  ha,l  a  true Philosophical  knowledge  of  the  Christian  religion 
1  heir  system  was  a  fantastical  combination  of  ori- ental theology  and  Greek  philosophy  with  the  doe- 

."»"•  °-C Chnrtianity.  They  held  that  all  nature,. Intelligible,  Intellectual,  and  material,  arc  derived by  successive  emanations  from  the  Deltv.  These emanation*  they  called  trnnt. 
Pertaining  to  the  Gnostics  or 

The  doctrines,  prin- 
""•jr,  taught    by  the 

«*•  (B5).  «. 
["Written  al- *ojwoo.]  [Fr. 

ff»»",  or  HKW. 
D.  It  Ger. 

ff»«,  Hotten- 
tot ytn,,  or 

l.(^b«.)An 

antelope(.-lnri- 
lopc  ffntt)  hav- ing the  neck, 



GO 

body,  and   l;iil    11!" 

curved  horn:-.     li  is  I'MIKM*  in  So 
2.  The  draught  iron  attached  lo  I  lie  end  of  a  plow 
beat-  •  it<i.\ 

Go,  r.  /.     L/,»,v-  wi:vr;    //.  p.  COM:;    p.  pr.  &   r/>.  •» 

<;*H  \i;.      '/J 
ferent   word.)      f.V-S.  //.-•  1'.  ;/,(.<ni,   l>a:i 
*/i('/,  Sw.   </'/.    \  .    I  I.    (  MT.    '/'/;//,  //r  /;,,/,    M  .    II  .(  Irr.   </r,,, 

£"">//,  <  ).  II.  &er,  '/'  '<'•  //'''.'.,'/'",'/'"-    '  'I'-  '  i   LH 
1.  To  pass  from  one   pi 

motion  ;  to  be  in  ;i  state  not  motionless  or  at  rest  ; 

to  proceed  ;  to   advance  ;   to    in;:  .  -  ;  —  em- 
ployed in  the  most  various  applications  of  th' 

movement  of  both  animate  and  inanimate  bein 

by  whatever  mean.",  and  also  of  the  movements  ol 

tin-  mind;  also  figuratively  applied  to  everything 
which  is  conceived  to  have  heijiif  or  life. 

2.  To    move    Upon    the   feet,    or    step    hy  step;    lo 
walk;  also,   to  walk  step   by  step,  or  leisurely,  as 
diatlnguUbing  from  running  or  hasting. 

Von  kin.w  tlmtlitve 

\Vill  creep  in  service  wln-ic  it  i.-;ui  imt  yo.  Shak. 
Tlwiti  must  run  to  him;  tor  thou  hast  staid  so  long  that  //', 

i>i'j  Mill  scarce  serve  tin-  him.  Shak: 
3.  To  be  passed  on  from  ono  to  another  ;  to  pass  ; 

to  ein-iilate;  hence,  with  /;*/%  to  have  currency  ;  to 
be  taken,  accepted,  or  regarded. 

The  man  w<.ttt  iinn.n^  men  tor  UH  old  man  in  tlic  days  of 
1  ;*»«.  xvii.  li'. 

The  money  which  remains  should  go  according  to  its  ti 
value. 

4.  To  proceed  or  happen  in  a  given  manner;  to 
fare;   to  he  carried  on  :    to  have  con  rse  ;  to    come    to 
an  issue  or  result;  lo  succeed;    to  eventuate;  to 
turn  out. 

How  yaw  the  night,  hoy?  Mo*. 
I  think,  as  the   world  j/w.u,  lit  was  a  good  sort  of  man 
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Whether  the  cause  yocs  for  me  or  against  me,  you  must  puy 
me  the  reward.  n'titf*. 

5.  To   proceed    or   tend   toward   a   result, 
quence,  or  product;  to  tend  ;  to  conduce;  to  avail; 
to  apply;  to  contribute;  —  often  with  to  or  into. 

Agtiinst  right  reason  all  your  counsels  <jv.        Dr/fdcn. 
To  master  the   foul    titud    there   yvetft   some    compitrnt 

knowledge  <>f  theology.  W.  Scott. 

6.  To  apply  one's  self;  to  set  one^s  self;  to  un- dertake. 

Seeing  himself  confronted  hv  eo  many,  liKe  n  resolute  ora- 
tor, lie  tccnt  not  U>  denial,  but  to  justify  his  cruel  falsdioo-!. ndney. 

IW  Go,  In  this  sense,  is  often  used  in  tin-  present  par- 
ticiple with  tin;  auxiliary  verb  to  fat,  before  an  hiliniti  ve, 

to  express  u  future  of  Intention,  or  to  denote  de.^n;  a.s, 
I  was  yniiii/  to  say;  I  am  fjoiny  to  be.u'in  harvest. 

7-  To  proceed  hy  a  mental  operation;  to  pass  in 
mind  or  by  an  act  of  the  memory  or  imagination; 

—  generally  with  over  or  through. 

By  ftuin>i  over  alT  tin-  particular!*,  you  may  receive  some 
tolerable  NrfMbetlon  about  this  great  subject.  6'wHf/i. 

8.  To  be  with  young;  to  be  pregnant;  to  gcstatc. 
The  fruit  she  yor-n  with, 

I  pray  that  it  good  time  and  life  may  find.  Shak. 

9.  To  move  from  the  person  speaking,  or  from 

the  point  whence  the  action  is  contemplated  ;  to  pass 

away;  to  leave;  to  depart;  —  in  opposition  to  stay 
and  come, 

I  will  let  you  ;/o,  Mint  ye  may  sacrifice  to  the  Lord  your  God; 
.  .  .  only  yc  .liall  nut  :i"  very  Cm-  away.  Ex.  viii.  L'.S. 

10.  To  be  lost  or  ruined;  to  perish;  to  decline; 
to  decease  ;  to  die. 

By  Saint  George,  he's  {/one! 
That  spear  wound  hath  our  master  upcd.       W.  Scott. 

11.  To  reach;  to  extend;  to  lead;  as,  a  line  goes 
across  the  street;  his  land  goes  to  the  river;  this 
road  go<'x  to  Xew  York. 

His  umorouB  expressions  go  no  further  than  virtue  may 
allow-  DryStfi. 

t&~  Go  is  used.  In  combination  with  many  preposition'* 
and  adverbs,  to  denote  motion  of  the  kind  indicated  by 
tin;  preposition  or  advert),  in  which.  and  not  in  the  verb. 

]ies  tin-  principal  force  of  the  expression;  as,  to  yvfcftiht*?. 
to  f/<>  in,  to  yo  out,  to  go  on,  to  go  aside,  to  go  astray,  anil 
the  like. 

(in  to,  come,  move,  begin;  —  a  phrase  of  exhortation, 
serious  or  scornful.  [0/js.]  —  To  go  ajfout.  (a.)  To  set 
ones  self  about  or  at:  to  endeavor.  "Thev  never 

<i<>  nhimt  to  hide  or  palliate  their  vices."  Swift,  (b  ) 

(.\'nnt.)  To  tack;  to  turn  the  head  of  a  ship.—  To  yo 
6ctieeen,to  interpose  between  as  mediator  or  as  helper; 
to  attempt  to  reconcile,  or  lo  adjust  differences.  —  7b  #0  6y, 
to  pass  away  unnoticed;  to  omit.  —  To  go  doirn,  to  be 
swallowed  or  accepted;  to  be  received  without  opposi- 

tion. [Loir.]  —  To  go  for  not/ting,  to  have  no  meaning  or 
efficacy.  —  To  go  hard  with,  to  occasion  danger  of  a  fatnl 
Issue  to;  to  cause  serious  trouble  or  danger  to.  —  To  go  in 
and  out,  to  do  the  business  of  life.  —  To  r/o  in  f<>  or  unto, 
to  have  sexual  intercourse  with.  [Script.}  —  To  go  on 
(a.)  To  proceed  ;  to  advance  forward.  (a.)  To  be  put  on, 
as  a  garment;  as,  the  coat  will  not  go  on.  —  To  go  out. 
(a.)  To  become  extinct,  as  light  or  life;  to  expire;  as,  a 

candle  aoas  out  ;  fire  goes  out.  "And  life  itself  goex  out 
at  thy  displeasure."  Addison.  (b.)  To  become  public;  as, 
this  story  goes  out  to  the  world.  —  To  yo  over,  (a.)  To 
read;  to  peruse;  to  study,  (ft.)  To  examine;  to  view  or 

review;  as,  to  go  over  an  account.  **  If  we  go  over  the 
laws  of  Christianity."  Tittotson.  (c.)  To  think  over;  to 
proceed  or  pass  in  mental  operation,  (d.)  To  change 
sides;  to  pass  from  one  party  to  another,  (e.)  To  revolt, 
(/.)  To  pass  from  one  side  to  the  other,  as  of  a  river.— 
Togo  through,  (a.)  To  execute;  to  accomplish;  to  per- 

form thoroughly;  to  finish;  as,  to  go  through  an  opera- 

(ion.     (t,.)  To  MiC'rT;  tn'icar:  to  undergo;  to  sustain  lo 
tin-  end  ;  ,\*.  \  • 

<,".)  'i  o  i"'  talki  •  !  "i  • 
t..  <t»  uttder  th«  ruu  iera,    CM  'I o 

•i;   to   sin!,;   in   l>e   ruined.  —  To  !••!   </",  (o  allow    to 
dcp.m;   imi  i,,  restrain  or  confine;  to  qua  hold  uf;  to 

. 

Go,  i-.t.     To  take,  as    a  share    in    an    enterprise;   to 
undertake  or   become   responsible   for;   to   bear  or 

enjoy  a  part  in. 
They  were  to  r/o  equal  shurc-s  in  ttie  booty.     / 

'/'•'  ""  i'.  t"  behave  In  a  wild  maimr;-;  ]()  In-  uproarious, 
to  carry  un  ;  aNo,  to  proceed  :  lo  make  p  n  ,•_•  re -,  s .  I  ( 'nU.:<;.\ 
—  To  >jv  <IHI''.*  it'u  ij.  to  set  forth;   to  depart  ;   to  OlUVU  OH. 

Go,  -n.     1.    Act;   working;    operation.     [OJw.]     "So 

gracious  are  the  g  .-t^e,"          '       Ntir*l<m. 2.  A    circumstance   or   occurrence.     "This   is    a 
pretty  <it,r     [  Slung.}  Dickens. 

3.  The    fashion    or    mode;     as.    quite    the    tia. 
[Cotton.) 
4.  Noinr  merriment:  as,  ahichflo.    \Colloq. ] 
5.  A  -lass  of  spirits.      [Slang.] 

G5ad  (20),  u.  [A-S.  gatl,  gaed,  G«th.  guzds.  See 
GAD.]  A  pointed  instrument  used  to  unjc  on  a 
hea^t  lo  move  faster;  hence,  any  thing  that  ur^e.sor 
stimulates. 

lie  no  longer  felt  the  daily  yowl  urging  him  tu  tin-  daily 
toil.  Macfnttay. 

Goad,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  C.OAI>KI>:  p,  pr.  &  >•!>.  „. 
<:u.\  DING.]  To  prick  ;  to  drive  with  a  :,road  :  hence, 

to  ni-L'e  forward,  or  t"  rouse  hy  any  lhi  !:<„••  pungent, 

severe,  irritating,  or  Inflaming;  to  "stimulate. Tlint  temptation  tiiut  doth  fjwiri  UN  on.  X1i<tk. 

Syn.  — To   urge;  stimulate;  excite;  arouse;  irritaf: 
incite;  insti 

Goaf,  n.  [Sen  Gon,  «.]  (Mining.)  That  part  of  a 
mine  from  which  the  mineral  b«  been  partially  ot 
wholly  removed  ;  the  waste ;  —  called  also  gob. 

To  jrork  ilu!  (/oaf,  or  f/t>r>,  to  remove  the  pillars  of  min- 
er;! 1  matter  previously  left  tOBDppOrtthoroof,aiid  rcplaci 

them  witli  pi-ops,  /  , , 
Goal,  11.  FFr.  r/mttet  pole;  Prov.  Fr.  wanle,  from 

Fries,  wain.  Goth,  rains,  staff  stick,  rod;  Armor 

gtt'ub'ii,  stall1:  W.  ffir-j/nl,  goal.] 
1.  The  point  set  to  bound  a  race,  and  to  or  arounc 

which  the  contestants  run,  or  from  which  they  start 
to  return  to  it  again  ;  the  mark. 

Part  curb  their  fiery  steeds,  or  shun  the  goal 
With  rapid  wheels.  Milton 

2.  The  end  or  final  purpose;  the  end  to  which  a 
design  tends,  or  which  a  person  aims  to  reach  or 
accomplish. 

Each  individual  seeks  a  several  >io>i}. Pope. 

Goar,  n.     [See  GoBE.1     The  same  as  GORE,  q.  v. 
Goar'isli,  a.    Patched;  mean.    [Obn.]    Menu,  if  FL 
Goat,  n.     [Prov.  Eng. 

gat,   A-S.  gdt,  I>.  & 
Jccl.   g<-it,    Sw.    get, 
Dan.  ffed  or  geed,  N. 
II.  Ger.  ffeiiiz,  O.  H. 
Ger.      l-viz,      Goth. 
i/'i'/'-t,  gaitsa,   allied 
to  Lat.  htedu:;,  heed tai, 
a    young    goat,  kid; 
Russ.    kozd,    a    she- 
goat  ;     Lett,    kftw.] 

(Zool.)  A  mammifer- 
ous  quadruped  of  the 
genus  Copra,  having 
cloven     hoofs,     and 
chewing  the  cud.    Its  Cashmere  Goat. 
horns     are     hollow, 

erect,  and  turned  backward,  and  rough  with  rings. 
It  has  long,  straight  hair,  the  male  being  bearded 
under  the  chin.    It  is  allied  to  the  sheep,  but  is 
stronger,  less  timid,  and  more  agile,  and  is  useful 
for  its  milk  and  flesh,  and  for  its  skin.    The  male  is 
noted  for  salacity,  and  emits  a  strong  atench.    The 
common  goat  is  C.  (Uircus)  eEffagms. 

»oat'-cliaf/er,  n.     (Entom.)   An  insect;  a  kind  of 
beetle  ;  —probably  the  chafer  Melolentlta  soltstUUtlis, 
the  favorite  food  of  the  goat-sucker. 

Goat-eep,  n.    Part  of  the  beard  depending  from  the 
lower  lips  or  chin,  resembling  the  beard  of  a  goat. 

. 

Goat'-hCrd,  n.    One  whose  occupation  is  to  tend 
treats.  Spenser. 

Goat'isli,   a.    Resembling  a  goat  in   any  quality, 
especially  in  smell  or  lustfulncss.  Shak. 

Gont'isH-ly.  adv.    In  the  manner  of  a  eoat;  lust- 

fully. 

uat'islt-iiess,  n.    The  quality  of  being  goatish; lustfulness. 

Goat'-inar'jo-ram,  n. beard. 

riJSat'-mTIlv'er,  n.    The  goat-sucker. 

Goat'-mfftli,  n.     (JSntom.')   A  gray-colored  moth 
(Cossus  liguipcr<?(f.\  the  caterpillar  of  which  lives 
upon  the  wood  of  the  oak  and  the  willow,  and  Is 
characterized  by  a  goat-like  odor.  Baird 

Goat's'-ljgard,   n.     (Bot.)    A  plant  of  the  genu 

(J7o<.)    A  plant;   goafs- 

Trrtgapogon  ;  —  so  named  from plant  of 

the  long, 

silky  beard 
of  the  seeds.    One  species  is  the  salsify.      Lmidon. 

2oatV-rue,  n.   (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  Galega. 
Goat's'-th6rii,  7*.  (Hot.)  A  leguminous  plant  (As- 

traffalvs  rents),  found  in  the  Levant.  This,  with 
other  species,  yields  the  gum  tragacanth  of  com- merce. 

GOD Goui'-sttck'er,    n. 

(  <>rni(li.)  A  noctur- nal svvallou 
tliiiii,'  like  the  o\vl 

in  appearance  (('(/- pfintnhjiia  Enr<>- 
jHi-nx}  ;  —  so  cal  h'd 
from  the  mistaken 
notion  that  it  Bucks 

goat.s  ;  —  called  al.-o fcnt-<nrl.  Goat-sucker  ( Goaf-weed, 

(/-'"/.)    An  uinliC'lhferouH  ])lant  of  the  L^-IHIM  Cu/tra- 
rid  (('.  hijlufti').  I.OIK!.,!,. 

Gfils,  n.  [(>.  Kr.  </"/',  morsel;  X.  \'r.  ;/»>»',  '/"/>/»,  ;i 
jiuisoned  moi-M-l,  poison  hall,  t/nhr(,  n  piece  nwal  - 
lowed,  '/"f"  r,  to  (-wallow  trreedily  ami  without  last 

i:ii^.  (Jf.  \\'.  f/ol>,  lieap,  moUJldj  'i:irl.  ,S;  !r.  f/tt/i, 

mouth,  Miout;  \V.  ytrji,  a  bird's  head  and  neck.*] 1.  A  little  mass  or  collection  ;   ft  «nnU  quantity  ;   a 

inonihftil.     |  i.nir.\  VK9tra%\g\  - 

2.  The  mouth;  also,  the  Mpittle  or  naliva.    [/*rew. 
-  - 

A'  • 

. 
3.  (Minhiif.}  Same  a«  CJoAF,  q.  v. 

Gdb'bet,  n.    (  Kr.  //..•//>/.    ><••-  tmjint.]    A  Binall  jnr.ec  ; 

a  mouthful  ;  a  lump.  >'/» 
faob'bt-t,  /•.  /.      To  .'-wallow  in  masse,-;  or  mniii  hl'ul.s  ; 

(o  milp.     [/Mir.]  /SJ-;.«fritni/t'. 
G5b'bet  ly,  mU\    Tn  pieee.s.     [ah*.]  ffttloet. 
GOb'bln^,   11.      (Mintiif/.)    The   clones  or    ruhbish 
.taken    away    from    the    mineral,    pavement   or    roof, 

to  fill  ii)i  an  excavation,  ,-o  a>  to   prevent  the  falling 

in  of  suporincumbcnt  strata;  —called  also  !/<>/>•.  -iuj/'. tfre, 

G5bfblo,  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  GOTUIM:I>;    i>.  /»•.  ,v 
rh.    fl.  GOBBLING.]       [See   <J<HJ,  ?/.]      To   swallow  in 
lary;o  piecen;  to  w\vallow  liawtily;  to  eat  down  vora- ciously or  coarsely. 

Cifib'blc,  v.  i.    To  make  a  noise  in  the  throat,  as  a 

turkey. 

Gftb'blcr,  n. . 
1.    One  who  swallows  in   haste;   a 

greedy  eater;  a  gormandizer. 
2.  A  turkey  cock,     [  rW/^/.J 

G5b'c  lin,  a.  [So  called  from  Jehan  Gnbcclcn,  a 
Flemi.sh  dyer  of  the  fifteenth  century,  who  erected 
in  Paris  a  building  which  was  afterward  used  as  a 
manufactory  of  tapestry.]  Pertaining  to  a  species 
of  rich  tapestry  in  France,  ornamented  with  com- 

plicated and  beautiful  designs  in  brilliant  and  per- 
manent colors ;  also,  pertaining  to  a  printed  worsted 

cloth  for  covering  chairs,  sofas,  &c.,  in  imitation  of 
tapestry.  Wright. 

Go'-be-tween/,  n.  An  interposcr;  one  who  trans- 
acts business  between  parties;  a  broker.  Shal:. 

GOb'lct,  n.  [Fr.  &  Pr.  golelct,  Sp.  cubilete,  L.  Lat. 
gobdhtx,  ffooelletus,  Pr.  cubel,  cubit,  tub,  from  Lat. 
Ct^pa,  tub.  cask.  See  CUP.]  A  kind  of  cup  or  drink- 

ing vessel  without  a  handle. 
We  love  not  loaded  boards  and  goblets  crowned.    Denham. 

Gftb'liii,  n.  fFr.  goblin,  gobelin,  L.  Lat.  gob<'/<nnx, 
from  Gr.  iri^Ba&A?,  knave,  a  mischievous  goblin; 
Ger.  kobold.  Cf.  Armor,  gobilin,  an  ignis  fatuus, 
goblin.  Cf.  also  COBALT.]  An  evil  spirit;  a  fright- 

ful phantom  ;  a  gnome;  an  elf ;  a  spirit. 
To  whom  the  goblin,  full  of  wroth,  replied.        Milton. 

Go'by,  n.  [Fr. 

f/obie,  Lat.  go- 
bins  nnd  go-    —*• *3^_K^s»nsa' 

bio,    Gr.     ?w-  ^to*;,W #<;$.]  (Iclttlt.) 

A  spiny-  Goby- 
finned  fish  allied  to  the  blcnny,  and  distinguished 
by  having  the  ventral  fins  on  the  breast  e.npnblc  of 
forming   a  funnel-shaped  sut&cr.     Several  species 
of  the  genus  Gobius  arc  so  called.    They  are  mostly 

small  sea  fishes,  and  can  live  for  some'time  out  of the  water. 

Go'-by,  ??.    1.  Evasion;  escape  by  artifice.  Collier. 
2.  A  passing  without  notice;  a  thrusting  away  ;  a 

shifting  ofl';  as,  to  give  a  proposal  the  go-by, 
_  You  had  had  fur  more  in  some  songs  to  which  WP  hove 

i  the  go- Go'-efirt,  n.  A  small 
machine  or  frame-work 
without  a  bottom,  and 

moving  on  castors,  de- 
signed to  support  chil- dren while  learning  to walk. 

G5d,  n.   fA-S.,  O.  Sax., 

T,1V   ' 

Prof.  Wilsvn. 

D. „  ,  icel.  guah,  gorth, 
8w.  &  Dan.  mid,  O.  H. 
Ger.  got,  N.  II.  Ger.  yott, 
Goth,  quth,  allied  to 
Pens,  khodd,  Hind,  khu- 
da.  As  this  word  and 
good  arc  written  exactly 
alike  in  Anglo  Saxon,  ft 

has  been  inferred  that  God  wns  named  from  his 
goodness.  But  the  corresponding  words  in  most  of 

the  other  languages  arc  not  the. "same,  and  it  is  be- lieved no  instance  can  be  found  of  a  name  given  to 
the  Supreme  Being  from  the  attribute  of  goodness. 
It  is  probably  an  idea  too  remote  from  the  rude  con- 

ceptions of  men  in  early  ages.  With  the  exception 
of  the  word  .fehovah,  the  name  of  the  Supreme  Being 
appears  usually  to  have  reference  to  his  supremacy 

f  Arl,  rude,  p^sh ;  e.  j,  o,  silent;  f  as  s; 
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GOD 

or  power,  and  to  be  equivalent  to  lord  or  ruler.    In  I t  he  pre.-ent  case    there  is  some  evidence   that 
the   sense  ot   tliis   word:   lor,   in    Persian,  ;,,</„,  or 
'•'"'  '  "nl.  master,  prince,  or  ruler.] 1.  An  object  of  worship;  abel  .1  of  as 
possessing  divine  power,  and  to  lie  propitiated  by 
sacrifice,  worship,  Me. ;  a  divinity;  a  deity. 

This  man  is  now  become  a  god.  slmi. 
2.  The  Supreme  Being:  the  eternal  and  infinite 

Bpint,  the  Creator,  and  the  Sovereign  of  the  uni- verse; Jehovah. 
Cftit  a  spirit:  and  they  that  worship  him  must  worship him  in  spirit  and  in  trulh.  /„;,„  iv.  Jj 
3.  A  prince,  a  ruler,  a  magistrate,  or  judge:  an 

angel.    [Kan,  tj-ci-pt  in  Scripturr.] 
Thou  shalt  not  revile  the  IK*//,  nor  curse  the  ruler  of  „. , 
pcuplc-  F.f.  xxii.  -M. 

4.  -\  person  or  thing  exalted  too  much  in  estima- 
tion,  or  deified  and   honored  as  the  chief  good 

"\\  hose  i/nil  is  their  bellv.'"  J'kil   iii    l»i 
GBd.  r.  /.     To  deify.     {HI*.]  >>>«x.-X 
GodVliiId.  11.     One  for  whom  a  person  becomes sponsor  at  baptism,  and  promises  to  see  educated  as a  Christian. 

G5d'dnn«h  ter  (daw  ter),  n.    A  female  for  whom one  becomes  sponsor  at  baptism. 
CHM'dau,  n.    1.  A  female  god;  a  divinity,  or  deity, of  the  female  sex. 

*  W'le"  the,"j«»Bh"[  of  Jupiter  presented  herself  among  a 
mrd  of  smMam.  she  was  distinguished  by  her  fnethl suture  and  superior  bt-uuty.  ,(>/.//.*,*. 
2.  A  woman  of  superior  charms  or  excellence 

God'fa  ttier,  H.     [  A  S.  (jmlfihler.    Cf.  Gossip  1   A nmn  who  becomes  sponsor  for  a  child  at  baptism 
in  the  English  and  lioinan  Catholic  churches,  who 
makes  himself  a  surety  for  the  child,  that  he  will 

forsake  the  devil  and  all  his  works,  and  constantly believe  l.odV  holy  word,  and  obediently  keep  his commandments." 
tr  Bins-ham  maintains  that,  during  the  flrst  fourecn- tuncs,  there  was  but  one  sponsor  for  a  child,  and  that  one 

the  parent,  or  some  person  who  had  the  charge  of  it Afterward,  the  number  of  sponsors  was  increased,  and the  parents  excluded  from  the  office.  Jfurdoct. 

G8d'fS  ther  r.  t.    To  act  as  godfather  to;  to  take under  one's  fostering  care.     [Ittire.]  Jtnrte GSd'head  (god'hed),  „.     [Eng.  gJant  suffix  fee* lr-°'V.       l'"1'*'  Per8°n,  sex,  habit,  order:  O.  Sax hetl,  Ger.  heit,  Goth,  kfiulim.] 
1.  Godship;  deity;  divinity;  divine  nature  or  es- sence; godship;  godhood. 
2.  A  deity  in  person ;  a  god  or  goddess. 

And  set  me  in  the  Olympian  roar  and  round  . . . 
To.  keep  the  mouths  of  all  the  ootUmiuli  moist e.  B.  Browning. 

y ;  God ;  the  Supreme  Being. 
-- — ,  ..     The  condition  or  manner  of  being, or  existence  of,  a  god,  especially  of  the  Deity ;  divine "^»rc  °*  essence;  deity;  godship. 

God'le89,  „.    Having,  or  acknowledging,  no  God; w,iho,,t  -,.„„,.,   „.  resard  for(jod    Atheistical1 s;  wicked. 
In  a  godless  manner;   irrever- 
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. — (-sBnl,  11.     [A-$.r/nr!i:iiiiH.]     One  for  whom .mother  lias  been  sponsor  at  the  font. 
Gftd'speed,  n.    81  -  imirncving:  — a  contraction  of  the  phrase.  ••  I  wish  thai  <}.„!  „,;.% 

speed  you.       [\\  ritten  also  as  two  separate 
Receive  him  not  into  your  house,  neither  bid  hi 
*'*"'•  ZM*  Ml. 

GrtrtV-pen'iiy,  n.     An  earnest  pent. . 
I  BOM  'IVM  l-*l     it, Ir         TV.,.-.i...l    II,.. I  '     .1    ,. 

2  Cor.  111.  4. 

ably  from  A 
good,and  irikt,  crea- ture, wight.]    (Or- 
tilth.)    A  bird  (the 

having    long    legs, 
and  along,  tlcxihle bill.     It  und 
three  almost  com- L-e  almost  com-      >l  t 

plete    changes     of 
plumage,    so    that 
it  lias   receive,!,  .-it 
<litt'.. _....•  *:   I'erent  times, sev- 

eral different  spe- 
cific names.     This 

bird  frequents  fens     , 

and   the    banks  of    ""-'•J'cd  Codwit  (iimoM  nigra). rivers   throughout  Europe  and  in  the  north  of  Af- Its  flesh  is  esteemed  a  great  delicacy. 

GS',*i1?  "\    tA  's-  'Jenl°i  °-  H-  Ger.  gelo,  N.  H' ytllt.]     Yellow.     [OB.' 
Go'en,  p.  ,,.  ,,fgo.     I  Ob*.] 
Go'er,».    fFromjfoO    One  who,  or  that  which,  goes  • 

a  runner  or  walker;  as,  (n.)  Afoot.    [Ois.l     (/„,,' man.    (6.)  A  horse,  considered  in  reference  to  his 
gait ;  as,  a  good  goer ;  a  safe  goer. 

!"ty>',-"to  tew' "h  •'*"'-  Gr'   '"""'"I    'Wl^hcraft; 
G5ff,  «.    [Fr.goffe,  ili-made,  awkward  It  mJfoStn 

"id"/  Pr°V'  °er'  9°ff'  *  blockhead>  ««••  «2yw$,'stu 1.  A  foolish  clown.     [Pror.  Eng.]  n,,llhreU 
2.  A  game  in  which  a  ball  is  driven  with     ' 

into  a  hole.     °~~  .n~ — 

GOLDEN-THISTLE 

turc  on^i"!'Seele 2.  Afl'eeted  with  goiter,  or  broncbocele. 

J&Z^^$S£%,Z?£XSfr  """  lh> *f,?'/<i'   ,"•      [,"••    ""•"•'!.    moldini;    flute;    !.:>• 

r'vMv        (          °  8'"UC    "s    I-');«A-J' 

Gold    ».     [A  .«.,  O.  Sax.,  Sc  Ger.  gnt,l.  Sw.  &  Dm guM,  lee  .  ;/««.  (ioth.  ,,««/,,  D.  £/««,/,  allied  to  Uuss .  blav.  zutfo.] 

1.  A  precious  metal  of  a  reddish  yellow  color,  and metallic  luster.  It  is  remarkable  for  its  ductility 
and  malleability,  and  also  as  occurring  in  a  metallf,- state  in  nature.  It  is  one  of  the  heaviest  of  the 
metals,  and  not  being  subject  to  oxidation  or  other 
change  trorn  exposure  to  the  atmosphere,  is  well ntted  to  be  used  as  coin.  It  is  not  aeted  upon  by 
acids,  but  readily  forms  alloys.  Gold  occurs  n metaniorphie  roeks.  and  usually  in  quartz  veins:  by 

2.  Money;  riches;  wealth. 
For  me  the  gold  of  France  did  not  seduce. 

ru"'  "'    Thl>  "^  °f 
God'llke,  „.    1.  Resembling  a  god  or  God  :  divine.' 

Hnceen0r  vmlamM'  «.  «w*to  "Hue;  a 
u"s>  "•    The  8tatc  of  bei 

The . 
U  proBtable  unto  all  thing..       1  77m.  iv.  8. 

. 
ws^oTrii  reve,re™in?  God.  and  his  character  and Uws,  obedient  to  the  commands  of  God  from  love for,  and  reverence  of,  his  character  •  reliz  ous  • righteous;  as,  a  ,jo,llv  person. 

°'  lnau<;nCB<i  by  a  re#»*  'or  God  ;  as, 

in  Christ  Jesus  shall  suffer  persecu- 2  7V,n.  iii.  12. 

Syn.-i.ion,;  holy;  devout;  religion,;  rlghteoos. OOd'ly,  orft>.    Piously;  righteonslv. 

t|oAll  that  will  lire 

' 

<i(5ff'ish,  a.    Foolish;  stupid,     f  Obs.l         L'hnurer' 
««?.  ,»•   JProbably  abbreviated    from   agog    a    v 
Cf  also  FV.  gogue,  sprightliness,  mirth,  se  yomter' to. t">  merry,  W.  gogi,  to  agitate,  shake.]     Haste ardent  desire  to  go.     [Ob*.}  /Jm,.  A  fl\ 
"'S'Sle  (gSg'gl),  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  GOGGLED-  n pr.  &  rb.  n.  GOGGLING.]  [O.  Eng.  gr>gg<e-ei/ed,  one- eyed,  Scot  gogge,  to  blindfold.  Cf.  Lat.  cocl£ surname  of  a  person  blind  with  one  eye.]  To  strain 

owl"  eyc8'  "And  wink  aud  goggle  like  an 
G«s'gle,  o.    Full  and  rolling,  or  rtsHng^.Sd'of 

the^eyes.     "The  long,  sallow  visage,  the  goggle 
Goggle,  n.    [See  GOGGLE,  r.  i.] 

1.  A  strained  or  affected  rolling  of  the  eye. 
^.  (pi.)  A  kind  of  spectacles  with  short,  project- ig  eye-tubes,  in  the  front  end  of  which  are  fixed plain  glasses  for  protecting  the  eyes  from  cold,  dust, 
'  °,r.colored  glasses  for  relief  from  intense  light or  a  disk  with  a  small  aperture,  to  direct  the  sight forward,  and  cure  squinting. 

GOir'glrd  (gog'gld),  a.    Prominent;  staring,  as  the 
G5t;'Kle-ey<>d  (gog'gl-Id),  a. distorted,  or  rolling  eyes. 

Go'ins  n.    1.  The  act  of  moving  in  any  manner. 2.  Departure.  Milton 
3.  Pregnancy;  gestation;  child-bearing.      Grew' 4.  Course  of  life,  behavior,  deportment,  or  prol ccdure;  way. 

nyi"  CJ '"  "*  UP°n  ""  "r*3"  Of  man'  °nd  he  •wth  al 

of  tin  and 

'ormcrly  often  pronounced  goold. 
Gold'-bfatVnfbrt'n!,  n.    Gilded.     [Obs  ] 

'Sfolta^TdYr  g£un£hOSC  
°COUPati0n  ''  '"  bCat 

tbe3S:^;rs,n"'^'1meTrul7^<s^r±m]1^ 
leaves  of  metal  in  the  process  ,,r  j.-i,ld-lH.;itiiiL' Gol<l'-bf  nt'inR.  n.  The  art  or  process  of  reducing gold  to  extremely  thin  leaves,  by  beating  with  a 
^nammer.  />*• 

I"-!'}!"1"0"1"'!  "•    Encompassed  with  gold      AW/ 

old "'  '    "'     Cloth    woven   W'th   threads  of 
«p,^t.    (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  ~— t.oulbo*ia)i  butter  cup:  kingcup. 

.  .     .     .  ..       , 
1.  Made  of  gold:  consisting  of  gold. 

3.  Very  precious;   highly   valuable;    excellent" eminently  auspicious  ;  as,  golden  opinions. 

,^i°^,e£  ""?•  "le  ful)u,lous  "8^  of.  primeval  slmplicitr 
and  purity  of  manners  In   rural  employments  —  OoTdfa Jteece  J/y/A.),  the  (leeee  ,,f  w,ld  fcbled  to  have  l»,.n    ike from  the  ram  that  bore  Phryxns  tliminrh  the  air  ,      ,  |- 
chis,  and  in  quest  of  which  Jason  undertook  the    \r', naiitie  expedition.-  Golden  number  (mronol;  tl  mm,. bershowinc  the  year  of  the  lunar  or  Metonic  evele       t 

If,  ̂     ̂   frVm,  °"c  "'  "inc'^1".  and  is  s,,  called  from 
hayUR  formerly  been  written  in  the  calendar  in  Bol,l  - 

Herbert. 

Having  prominent, 

They  have  seen  thy  going*.  O  Oodi  even  the'ooi'if/.  . Ood,  my  King,  m  the  sanctuary.  >,.  (ivi 

f  my 

i.  24. 

  ,  ...    [Corruption  of  Ifalav  rTelinw»l  nA 
•long  warehouse.]     A  warehouse.     [Knitlwlil*] 
Cf  W°"  V"*3      i     ̂"v/rl>*1' ft  round  plait,  godroon. 

ornramin;V  ̂   °f  inverted'  «<"<"*  or'^ding^or Something  sent  by  God;  an  uncx- 
lon  or  niece  of  good  fr  ' pc-ted 

UadNMp,  n.     The  rank  or  character  of  a  god' deity;  divinity;  a  god  or  goddess. 
O'er  hills  and  dales  thuir  a^Mpt  eame.  Prior. 

GOd'-nmltli,  n.     A  maker  of  idols.  Tlryilen. 

Going  ma  or  going*  out.  (Script.)  (a.)  The  utmost  ex- 

m?n'ites°r  ">«  point  where  au  extended  body  ter- 
it  shall  be  at  the  salt  sea. 

(*.)  Departure  or  journeying. 

i.  xxxiv.  li 

!  their  oinnynout  according  to  their  jour- 

,    ..  A'«w.  xixiii.  2. 
•ol't»'    "'T  [.      atltre'  °^  Fr  &  Pr'  yMron,  from ^ol  tre,  (     Lat.  guttur.  throat,    ttimiilitm   iinltnr 
goiter,  yuttoro,*,,  goitered.]     ('jfe/.)  The  bfonchol e,  an  enlargement  of  the  thyroid  gland,  appcar- ig  on  the  anterior  part  of  the  neck.    It  is  frequently 

Goi'terfd, 

Go 

rtr«d, 

j  a.    Affected  with  goiter. 

SOITER'." 

Gold'ra-«iab,  «.    (Sot.)  An  aquatic  plant,  bearing 

sS5S!Lfl?5?»'.th«^f™'WlB»  "'/<"'ii'"»i. 
London, 

( **t"nitn.)  A.  species  of 

eions  "         ""  "        ~*   '  found  in  the  arctic  rc- 
filoldVn-flsli,  n.    gee  GOLD  FISH. 

of  ,be'";nuisn&^^WOrt)'  "'     (/?<*°    A  P""" Gfl,Iiil'emI/1(gGld'n"li?)'  adv-    Sp'endidly;  delight- 
uiiij.  [uos.j  Sfuit' 

Gbii1rd'"(/V*f"*w*nt'  "'  <-OrnM-)  A  epcci'es  of 
picltii),  a  native  of 
China,  and  es- teemed the  most 
beautiful  of  its  ge- 

nus, from  the  rich- 
ness and  multipli- 

city of  the  tints  of. its  plumage. 
GoldVu-r5d,  n. 

(not.)  A  tall  herb common  in  the 
United  States, 
hearing  graceful 
heads  of  yellow  flowers.  The  name  is  common  to 
pjants  of  the  genus  Solidago. GoldVn-sam'phlre,   „.        (Hot.)     A    composite 

shore  crUhmifolia),  found  on  the  sca- 
*""enV'7'7''*^'-  ̂ r"-^e'  n-     C^"'-)    A  plant  of  the 
<"r5,I,Il'^n~s**pt)    "•       Wearing     golden     bnskinsi 
[OW.J  "  Some  shy goltlen-nlopt  Castalio."  Mnrntim •  iil.l'en-thlH'tle  (gold'n-thrs'l),    H.       (Hot.)    A 

Oolden-pheasant  (P.  pictm). 

*  •        .«. 
r    the    genus    Seotymu*,    bearing    yellow 

5,  e,  I,  o,  O,  f,  long;  S,  e,  I,  »,  «,  f,  Bhort;  cfire,  f&r,  list,  igll,  W|,.t. 
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<5o!<l'fTi>ch,H.  [AS. 
fH>l»liin<\  Uer.  gold- 

Jin!:'.}  (Oniith.)  A beautiful  BingiDg-btrd 
of    the    genus    Car- 
tint  /is  (C.  - 
—  so      named      from 

tin-  color  of  its  win^s. 

l.ol.i'-iiii.l  ,  r    n.    1. 
OIK-  who  tiiuls  <fold. 

2.  One  who  empties 
pri\  ies.       [Obs.    and 

Goldfinc 

A  small  fish  of  the  genus  Cyprtnuf  ((.'.  tnirn- 
ttin),  no  named  from  its  color,  being  like  tliat  of 
gold.  It  U  a  native  of  China,  atnl  is  said  to  have 

been  introduced  into  Europe  in  ItVM.  It  is  often 
kept  in  small  ponds  or  glass  globes,  as  an  object  of 
curiosity  or  ornament. 

G<il<l'-foil,  n.  Thin  sheets  of  gold  used  by  dentists and  others.  Stm/monds. 

<.r>hl'-hruii  mer,  n.  A  kind  of  bird;  the  yellow- 
hammer. 

Gold'-lafe,  M.  Lace  made  wholly  or  in  part  of 
if  old  or  gilt  threads. 

Gold'-l&t/ten,  ».  Thin  plates  of  gold;  thin  plates 
of  other  metal  covered  with  gold. 

GoKl'-leiif,  ».  [A-tf.  yoldliif.]  Gold  foliated  or 
beaten  into  a  thin  leaf. 

4.oM'less,  «.      .Destitute  of  gold. 

Gold'uey,  ??.    A  kind  of  Iish;   the  gilthead.    Sec 
GlLTHEAD, 

Giild'-pleas'ure  (-plezh'nr),  n.     (fl<)t.)  A  plant  of 
the   yen  us    CfttneltlUt,    bearing  yellow    (lowers.      O. 
ti'itirn    is   sumetimes   cultivated    for   the   oil   of  its 
seed. 

Gold'-probf,  «.    Proof  against  bribery  or  tempta- 
tion by  money.  ISettu.  if*  J?l. 

Gold'-«lu/iiy, 
it.     (/i-litlt.)    A 
smalt   fish,  the 
Crentlabrus 

KIII/.  Cyc. 
<;r>lil'-«Iir,     a. 

the  if  old  leaf  is  laid  in  gildiner. 

<;til<l'smil  h.  n.     [AS.  gohhniMh.'} 1.  An  artisan  who  manufactures  vessels  and  or- 
naments of  gold  and  silver. 

2.  A  banker;  one   who  manages  the  pecuniary 
concerns  of  others.     [Obs.]  X/'V/Y. 

Golcl'-stlck,  ».  The  colonel  of  a  regiment  of  Eng- 
INh  lifeguards,  who  attends  his  sovereign  on  state 
occasions;  —  so  called  from  the  gold  rod  presented 
to  him  by  the  sovereign  when  he  receives  his  com- 

mission as  colonel  of  the  regiment,  [tiiif/.] 

Ciolil'-thrcad  (  thred),  n.  1.  A  thread'  farmed  of Halted  gold  laid  over  a  thread  of  silk,  by  twisting  it 
with  a  wheel  and  iron  bobbins.  Ure. 

2.  (Hot.)  A  small,  evergreen  plant  (Coplis  trifo- 
li'i),  so  called  from  its  fibrous,  yellow  roots.  It  is 
common  in  marshy  places  in  the  United  States. 

<«old'-wire,  ».  Wire  made  of,  or  covered  with, 
gold;  usually  silver  wire  gilded.  Ure. 

Ciold'y-lAcka,  n.  (Hot.)  A  plant  of  several  species 
of  the  genus  Chri/socomT.  ;  —  so  called  in  allusion 

'  to  the  tufts  of  yellow  flowers  which  terminate  the stems. 

Gole,  ».    A  small  stream  or  ditch.    [O&s.]  Holland. 
G5If,  ».  [IX  kolf,  club  or  bat,  also  a  Dutch  game 
played  in  an  inclosed  area  with  clubs  and  balls,  Sw. 
toff,  Dan.  to/r,  Icel.  kolfr,  L.  Ger.  kvlf,  O.  H.  Ger. 

coiho,  N.  H.  Ger.  kolbe,*  kolben,  club,  butt-end.  J  A game  played  with  a  small  ball  and  a  bat  or  club 
crooked  at  the  lower  end,  in  which  he  who  drives 
the  ball  into  each  of  a  series  of  small  boles  in  the 
ground  and  brings  it  into  the  last  hole  with  the 
fewest  strokes  is  the  winner.  Strttft. 

Go'liard  «r'y  (gol'yard-er'y),  n.  A  satirical  kind 
of  poetry  in  the  middle  ages;  —  so  called  from  the 
Goliards,  a  kind  of  monkish  rhapsodists.  Afilman. 

C»»  )  t'.it  li,  n.  [From  Goliath,  the  giant  mentioned 
in  Scripture.]  (Etttom.)  A  beetle  of  the  genus  Go- 
Hastkuf, 

4*o  ft'ft  tftfi*,  n.  [See  supra.]  (Entomb  A  genus 
of  beetles  found  only  in  Africa,  and  remarkable 
for  their  beauty  and  great  size. 

GB11,  n.  [Cf.  Ir.  collan,  flesh,  body,  collirh,  corpu- 
lent. a  fat  heifer,  Prov.  Eng.  gollx,  fat  chops,  ridges 

of  fat  on  a  corpulent  person,  Lat.  vo/rr,  the  hollow 
of  the  hand,  palm.]  A  hand,  or  paw,  or  claw. 
[0/>*.]  Sidney. 

<;-.i  lnr'-sliiM-  (go-lo'shflb),  n.  [Cf.  GALOCHE  and 
W.  ffolo.  a  covering,  to  envelop,  Armor,  goto, 
cover,  goloi,  golei,  to  cover.]  The  same  as  GA- 
LOCIIE. 

Go-lore',  M.     [See  GALORE.]     Plenty;  abundance. 
[f)?ts.  or  7*rov.  Eng.\ 

<»€»M's<'lift(  ,  n.    1.  A  small  ingot  of  gold. 
2.  A  small  ingot  of   silver,    used  in  Japan  as 

money. 

Gom,  «.    £A-S.  &  Goth,  gnmi,  O.  Sax.  f/omo,  gumo, 

led.  gumi,  O.  II.  Ger.  yomo,  Sw.  &  D'an.  -gnm,  N. II.  Ger.  -gam,,  c.  g.,  in  brilutignm,  bridegroom,  al- 

lied to  Lat.  homo.]  A  man.  [Obs.]    Piers  'Plowman. 

Gr>m'nn  (g'Tom'an),  ??.  [1'robatdy  from  good  man  ; 
but  cf'.  al>"  A-S.  t/tnn»i'ii>it,  a  famous  man,  a  man, 
O.  H.  Ger.  gi.inm't»t  man,  husband.]  A  husband; 

a  master  nf  a  1'amily.  [  O&s.J  tt'/ti<<  r. Gttm'bo,  n.     See  (irMiin. 
Go'mer,  n.     Sec  IIoMCit. 

4*oiH  plif'a  *tM.  n.  [(Jr.  >  o;/0f<x<r<?,  from  yr>p0/f>c  (sc. 
dJous),  a  grinder-tooth,  from  ?  o !•'/><><;,  bolt,  nail,  be- 

cause of  their  rounded  upper  surface.]  (,1/frf.)  A 
disease  of  the  teeth,  by  reason  of  which  thcv  Imt.-en 

and  fall  out  of  their  sockets.  '/,'/•  ni'lf. 
Gom  jtlto'sis,  n.  [Gr.  vo/^ytV,  properly  to  fasten 
with  bolts  or  nails,  )6></n*?,  bolt,  nail;  Fr.  ffom- 
jift'^c.]  (Aiiat.)  An  immovable  art  ieu  hit  ion  in 
which  one  bone  is  received  into  another  like  a.  nail 

or  peg  Into  Hfl  hole.  It,  IB  only  met  with  in  the  ar- 
ticulations of  the  teeth  with  their  sockets. 

Go-mu'tl,  «..  [Malayan  f/nuitift,  the  gomuti  palm  ; 

Fr.  ffoiHttfn,  the  Indian  'palm.]  A  black,  fibrous substance  resembling  horse  hair,  obtained  from  the 
leafstalks  of  a  kind  of  sago  palm  (Sagu<  nn<  saecha 

rif't-rn'),  of  the  Indian  islands,  and  used  for  making 
cordage,  McOullvch. i.ouMo  IA, 

n.  [It.,  di- minutive of 

gonda,  id. 
Cf.  L.  Lat. 

kind         of 
boat ;     Gr. 

Gondola. 

drinking 

vessel,  said 

to  be  a  Per- sian word; 

Fr.  g»n- 
dole,  gon- 

dola, cup.] 

1.  (A*««p.)    A  flat-bottomed  pleasure-boat,  very 
long  and  narrow,  used  at  Venice, 
in  Italy,  on  the  canals. 

2.  A  flat-bottomed  boat  for  car- 
rying produce  and  the  like.  [  U.  S.] 

3.  A  long  platform  car,  either 
having  no  sides  or  with  very  low 
sides,  used  on  railways. 

G5u'do  Her',  n.     [It.  gondoliers, 
Fr.  gondolier.     See  supra,]      A 
man  who  rows  a  gondola. 

Gome  (21),  p.p.  of  go. 
{•oii't'ii  ion,    )  n.     [Fr.  gonfalon, 
<•  ftu'fa-uAii,  |      It.  yovffttoiie,  O. 

Fr.  &  Pr.  go nf anon,  from  O.  H. 
Ger.    gundfano,    war-flag,    from 
f/uiiff,  war,  and  fano,  cloth,  flag; 
A-S.  audhfana.  from  audit,  war, 

cloth,   flag.]     An  ensign  or  standard; 

Ecclesiastical  Gon- 

falon. 

Chinaman  with 

Gong. 

colors. 

Standards   and    gonfalon*,  'twixt  van and  rear. 

Stream  in  the  air.  Milton. 

Jon/fa,  Ion  ier',  n.  [Fr.  gonfalo- 
nier. It.  goufaloniere.  See  supra.] 

A  chief  standard-bearer.  Hallam. 
•  oiiij,  n.  [AS.  gong,  gang,  a  go- 

ing, passage,  drain.  Cf.  GANG.] 
1.  A  privy  or  jukes.    [Obs.] Chaucer. 

2.  [Malayan    (Jav.)    gong.]    A 
Chinese   instrument    made  of  an. 

alloy  of  copper  and  tin,  of  a  cir- 
cular     form,      producing,      when 

struck,  a   very    loud    and    harsh 
sound. 

3.  (Afach.)  A  stationary  bell,  of  _^ 
which  the  hammer  is  moved  by  a 
cord  or  wire,  as  in  the  engine-room of  a  steamer. 

Go'ui  a-tlte,  n.      [From  Gr. 
y<.>via,  angle.]     (Paleon.)   An 
extinct  ammonite,  having  the 
lateral  sutures  lobed,  but  not 
foliated.     It  is  found  in  the 
coal  period. 

GoVui-Am'e-ter,  n.   [Fr.  gont- 
ometre;  Gr.  yt>)viat  angle,  and 
ttirfiav,  measure.]    An  instru- 

ment   for    measuring    angles, 

especially  the  angles  of  crys-  Gong,  (JfacA.) 
tals,  or  the  inclination  of  planes. 

Reflecting  goniometer,  an  instrument  for  measuring 
the  angles  of  crys  tills  by  determin- 

ing through  what  angular  space  the 
crystal  must  be  turned  so  that  two 
rays    reflected    from    two   surfaces 
successively   shall   have    the   same 
direction;  — called   also   Wotlaslon's 
goniometer,  from  the  inventor. 

NichoL 

Go'iii  o-met'rl«,       )  a.       Per- 
Go'nl  o  m£t/rie  al,  \       taining 

to,  or  determined  by  means  of, 

a  goniometer.  Reflect  in  g~Goni- Go'iii-5m'e  try,  n.     [Fr.  ffonio-  omcter. 
niftrie.]     The  art  of  measuring  solid  angles. 

Gttn'oph,  n.    [A  corruption  of  gone  off.]    A  thief  or 
amateur  pickpocket.     [Slang.     Eng.]          Dickens. 

Cr0»'o  gttfe.r,  n.  [Gr.  ywin,  angle,  and  7r>nf,  plate.] 

(Xot'tl.)  A  genus  of  crabfl  charac(rri/e<l  by  having 
an  angular,  square,  or  rliomboidal  carapace. 

G&it'or  rlie'A  (-re'a),  /;.     [Cfr.  yov6f}&fna}  from  )ovf)r 
that    which    he^ctff,  semen,  from  yivciv  ami 

flow;   Lat.  f/tiimrrhfra,  Fr.  f/otiorrhi'c.]     (Mcd.)  An 
inflammatory   dis'-har^1   Ol   niui-us    from    the    nn-m 
brane  of  the  urethra  of  the  male  or  the  vagina  of  tho 

female.     In    the    most    common    kind    it    is    conta- 

Gmicl,  a.  [rompar.  BETTER;  snpcrl.  BEST.  Tin  sir 

words,  though  used  as  the  comparative  and  super- 
lative of '<!<„}<(.  are  from  a  different  root.]  [A  S.,  O. 

Sax.,  Sw..  &  Dan.  i/tid,  Goth.  f/tnltt,  Icel.  i/infr.  1  >. 

ffocd,  O.  II.  Ger.  got,  M.  II.  Ger.  ytiot,  N .'  II.  (Jer. gut,  allied  to  Gr.  u-juSrfc.] 
1.  Possessing  desirable  qualities  :  adapted  to  an- 

swer the  end  designed  :  promoting  success,  welfare, 
or  happiness;  serviceable:  useful;    lit;    excellent; 
admirable;  commendable;  not  bad,   corrupt,    nox- 

ious, oil'ensive,  troublesome,  or  the  like. 
And  God  suw  every  thing  that  he  hud  inuik-,  and  Iwhold,  it 

wo»  very  <i<»><l.  Gtit.  i. .'!!. 
Good  company,  good  wine,  f/ontf  welcome.  Slid: 

2.  Possessing  moral  excellence   or  virtue;  virtu- 

ous;   pious;    religious;  —  said  of   persons  or  ac- 
tiorts. 

Yet  pcradventure  for  a  good  man  some  would  cvi-n  il;irv  to die.  Ham.  v.  7. 

In  all  things  showing  thyself  a  pattern  of  yood  works. Tit.  \\.  7. 

3.  Kind ;    benevolent;    humane ;    merciful ;    gra- 

cious;   propitious;    friendly;  —  followed   by   to   or 
toward. 

The  men  were  very  f/ootf  to  us.     1  $nm.  xxv.  ] ".. 
4.  Serviceable ;    suited :    adapted ;    suitable ;    of 

use;  —  followed  especially  by  for. 

All  quality  thut  is  good  for  any  thing  is  founded  ori^innlly 
In  merit.  folder. 

5.  Clever  ;    skillful  ;    dexterous;    handy; — fol- 
lowed especially  by  at. 

lie  is  a  yuotl  workman;  a  very  good  -tailor.          Shak. 
Those  arc  generally  good  at  flattering  who  arc  goml  Jbr 

nothing  else.  South. 

6-  Adequate;  sufficient;  competent;  valid ;  in 
a  commercial  sense,  to  be  depended  on  for  the  dis- 

charge of  obligations  incurred;  having  pecuniary 
ability;  of  unimpaired  credit. 

My  reasons  ore  both  good  and  weighty.  Shak. 

My  meaning  in  saying  he  ie  a  fiooii  num.  IH  to  have  you  un- 
dentand  nic  thut  he  is  sufficient ...  I  think  1  mny  take  his 
bonds.  AAuX". 

7.  Real;  actual;    serious;  as  in  the  phrases  in, 

good  earnest,  in  good  sooth.    "  Love  not  in  good 
earnest."  Shak. 

8.  Not  small,  insignificant,  or  of  no  account;  con- 
siderable ;  especially  in  the  phrases  a  good  deal,  a 

good  icay,  a  good  degree,  a  good  share  or  part,  aud 
the  like. 

The  curiosity  of  the  public  went  a  good  way  to  maintain  nn 
unabated  interest  in  these  publications.  W.  Scott. 

9.  Not  lacking  or  deficient;  full;  complete. 
Good  measure,  pressed  down,  and  running  over.    Lvke  vi.  38. 

10.  Not  blemished  or  impeached  ;  fair ;  honorable ; 
as  in  the  phrases  a  good  name,  a  good  report,  good 

repute,  and  the  like. A  good  name  is  better  than  precious  ointment.  Eccl.  vii.  1. 

A  good  fellow,  a  person  distinguished  or  esteemed  for 
his  companionable  qualities.  — ^5  good  as,  not  less  than ; 
not  falling  short  of.  —  As  good  as  one's  word,  faithful  to 
an  ebUgatkui ;  performing  to  the  extent  promised.  —  Good 
consideration  (Lav),  a  consideration  of  blood  or  uf  nat- 
urnl  love  and  affection.  Blackstone.  —  Good  for  nothing. 
of  no  value;  worthless;  insignificant. —  To  hold  or  stand 
good,  lo  continue  solid  or  fixed;  to  remain  in  eflcct. —  To 
make  good,  to  fulfill ;  to  establish ;  to  maintain ;  to  supply 
defect  or  deficiency  of;  to  indemnify  for.  —  To  think  good, 
to  approve ;  to  be  pleased  or  satisfied  with ;  to  regard  as 
expedient  or  proper. 

t£F~  Good,  in  the  sense  of  wishing  well,  is  much  used 
in  greeting  and  leave-taking;  as,  good  day,  good  night, 

good  by,  and  like  phrases. 
Gcfbd,  n.  1.  That  which  possesses  desirable  quali- 

ties, promotes  success,  welfare,  or  happiness,  is 
serviceable,  tit,  excellent,  kind,  benevolent,  or  tho 
like ;  —  opposed  to  evil. 

There  be  many  that  say,  Who  will  show  ua  any  goodf 

1's.  \v.  6. 

2.  Advancement  of  interest  or  happiness;  wel- 
fare ;    prosperity ;    advantage;    benefat;  — opposed 

to  hurt,  hurm,  or  the  like. 
I  do  love  my  country's  good.  Sfiak. 

The  flood  of  the  whole  community  can  be  promoted  only 
by  advancing  the  good  of  each  of  the  members  compos- 
ing it.  Jtnt. 

3.  A  valuable  possession  or  piece  of  property; 
especially,  and  almost  universally,  in  the  plural, 
goods,  wares,  commodities,  chattels. 

All  thy  goods  are  confiscate  to  the  state.  Shak. 

For  good,  or  for  good  and  all,  as  a  thing  fixed ;  for  the 
rest  of  the  time ;  for  always;  finally;  permanently. 

The  good  woman  never  died  after  this,  till  she  came  to  die 

for  good  ami  nil.  L'Estrange. 
We  were  out  of  school  for  tjood  at  three.       Dick-en*. 

G6*o<l,  adr,       1.  Well;  especially  in  the  phrase  as 
good,  with  a  following  as  expressed  or  frn plied  ; 
equally  well;  with  as  much  advantage  or  as  littlu 
harm  as  possible. 

As  good  go  any  where  they  say.  Ilerlict-t. As  i/'inif  almost  kill  a  man  as  kill  a  good  book.    Milloif 

l&rl,  rUde,  pvs.h;  e,  i,  o,  silent;  9  as  a ;  ?fi  as  sh ;  «,  «h,  as  k ;  ft  ns  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  z;  3  u  gx ;  a  as  In  linger,  Unit;  tfc  as  in  thine. 



GOOD 

2.  To  a  good  degree ;  quite;  considerably. 
IIar.1  tiling]  arc  glorious,  ca»y  tliin«i  tfuuj  clu-aii.  Ikrlxrt.  ' 

.  to  such  a  suppressing,  do  us 
lud  v.-  Mi|ii,re»  yourselves. 

Giipil.'-.  t.     To  manure,     (u!  lip.  Hull. (•uod'-brerd  'lug.  ".  Polite  manners,  formed  by 
.ition. 

Gojjd-h.v'.  .her  a  contraction  of 
«.ood-l>yt'.  )  (,'.  i.poun.Ivd  with la.  I, a,  ,  way,  journey.  Sea  P.v.j  Farewell;  a  form 

of  addresa  used  at  parting. 
Good-day',  ii.or  i.tli-rj.  Farewell;  atermofsalu- 
tati"  -r  parting. 

Giifid-dt-ii'.  n.  or  ii,!t  rj.  [A  corruption  of  gaol-e'en, 'or  U"  Good-e veiling;  —  a  foriii  oi  salu- tation. 

Good  -ffl'loiv-slllp,  n.  Merry  or  lively  society; pleaaant  coinjianv:  ro;upani" 
Gobd-Fri'cluj  ,  n  ,  ;1T.  ,lfr  gate, 

derfiillefr*  a  ,-,,.  ,'iim-i'r.  it-ill,  i.  e.,  mournful-Friday Dan.  laug/ralag.  .-  w  .  /,i.,.//>.  ,l,,-i,  \.  e.,  long  Fri. lay, 
Bohera.  i,;ll;ij  jHitel:,  Pol.  iri  U  .  gri-a't- 
I'riday,  Fr.  VOtdfeM  taint.  It.  rrin-rili  nanto,  i.e., 
holy-Friday.)     A  last,  in   memory  of  our  Savior's 
suffering!,  kept  on  the  Friday  of  passion-week. 
iood'£eou  (gBd'jun),  n.    (.Vmrt.)  A  clamp  of  metal tH'Cnrf-d      tn    th('      Btf-ril.nilat    nf    n    ,        .    ....1      ... 
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.  un,  n.      .rii.        camp  o   metal 
•Meant]  to  the  stern-post  of  a  vessel  to  receive  the 
pintles  of  the  rudder.    See  GUDGEON.  Totten 

Go-od-liu'morr-d,  a.    Having:  a  cheerful  spirit  and demeanor;  good-natured;  good  tempered. 
Syn.  —  See  <iool>-\AruKKU. 

<Vo~od-hu'morrd  ly,  atli:  With  a  cheerful  spirit; in  a  cheerful  way. 

Go~od'i>iti.  „.  Kather  good  than  the  contrary;  not actually  bad;  tolerable.  "Goudiih  pictures  in  rich train.--."  j[  }f,,l,,uie 
".'C0'|'Jfss'  "•    Having  no  goods.    [Ola.]    Oumeer'. Good'll  ness,  M.    [From  ijuodlij.}    Beauty  of  form  ; grace;  elegance;  comeliness. 

Her  ao^llinea  waa  full  of  harmony  to  hit  eyes.     Siilaey 
«.r,>il'lr,  nrf,.     Kxccllently.    [Obs.]  Spmser. Good'ly,  a.    [coinpar.  GOODLIER;   super/.  GOOD- 

1.  Pleasant;  agreeable;  desirable. 
We  have  many  goojly  days  to  see.  g>icjt_ 

2.  Of  pleasing  appearance;  comely;  graceful  •  as 
a  gooilly  person;  ijuodly  raiment  ;  goodly  houses.   ' The  goodliest  man  of  men  since  born.  Jlitton. 
3.  Large;  swelling;  as,  a  goodly  number. 

Uootllg  and  great  he  sails  behind  his  link.        Dryden. 

J'""0!K,1>'  hSJ*d'  !  "•    Goodness;  grace.     [Obs.l Goo.l'ly  hood,  j  Hetraer 
Go-bd'm&n,  n.    1.  A  familiar  appellation  of  civility' equivalent  to  •'  My  friend,"  "  Good  sir,"  "Mister  *• —  sometimes  used  Ironically. With  you,  noodmm  boy.  if  yon  pleaK.  Skat. 

2.  A  husband;  the  master  of  a  house  or  famil  v 
—  often  used  In  speaking  familiarly '6  «""'—  °f  "•  b""^ 

Go~od'-t?m'[)errcl,  n.    Ilavinor  a  trood  temper;  not ly  Irritated  or  annoyeil. 
Syn.  —  See  tluoii-NAi  L-I:KD. 

«froil'-»vlfi..  D.     The  mistress  of  a  family.    I 
«.«Od-lMll',    „.        1.     IJ,  .;,. 

V/ 

custom- 

10  an  establl 

SB;   the  advantage  accruing  trom  sueli  ten- 
deney  <>r  inclination. 

trade  i,  nolhinc  more  than  the  proba- 
bility thai  the  old  customers  »  ill  reiurt  to  the  old  place. Lunl  Klilun. 

«ood'-«-om'nll,  n.     The  mistress  of  a  family  — ••'PP'i'-:  In-the  lower  walks  Of  life 
faood'y.    B.      1.    [Probably   contracted    from    ffoorf- id  wile:  good-  woman  ;—»  low  tei-m  of 

civm; 
2.  ,!•/.     li'.nl.ons,  and  the  like;  as,  to  give  chil- dren.. '//iiij.] 

Gobd'j--slilp,  n.    The  state  or  quality  of  a  goody. 
Goo-i-oo',  n.    [Hind.  ffuHt,  a  spiritual  parent  or •'.  noble,  veneralile,  teacher  1  V 
spiritual  teacher,  guide,  or  com'csr,or  among  the Hindops.  v  ],.,  n 

«oos'nn-der,  n.  [O.  Eng.  gmmaiiiler,  a  tai; word,  formed  from  goose  and  i/miikr,  a  v  Cf 
MEBOAH8BS.]  (Ornftft.)  A  mlijrotory  dnck,  of  the genus  M:  n/iis  (.IA  castor);  the  dun  diver  or  plun- 

ger, an  Inhabitant  of  the  northern  regions,  and 
reeding  chiefly  on  lish  :  —  called  also  mu-yunser, lUsh-icaxher.  and  toagtaU. 

Goose,  n.:  itl.  C;I:I;SK. 
f  AS.  yr,s,  led.  t/'is, 
Dan.paa»,  S\v.  ,«;.«, Ger.  </nns,  allied  to 
Armor.  .^;r>/ 

Go-ose'ber  ry-fdbl.  11.    [See  FOOL.]    A  compound 
-'•aided    and  pounded    with l'r'i;"" 

Common  Goose. 

In  the  early  colonial  records  of  New  England  the 
term  goodman  I,  frequently  used  as  a  title  ot"  del  "na- Uou  sometimes  In  a  respectful  manner,  to  denote  a  per- son whose  lirst  name  was  not  known,  or  when  it  was  no 

'  '  "  "amc  ;  "'  ",'is  u'e  «  "'as  neaVe,  «™ 

SL       "c"s  broui(ht  *"•  Olc Th<"V"  s«°'«  "hall  agree  with  Oilman 

lSSS^SS^"^  ̂   «""'  """  <"'- Jew  Ham,  Colonial  Keconlt,  IKS. 

c£  or  <"to*  A  terra  of  »«"«- 
SS?1  "•  NaturaIIy  mild  ln 

n.  —  UuilU-XATiriCD,       GoOD-IEJIPF ™ 

Lat.  nnser,  for  hun- 
ter, Gr.  \<w,  Slav. 

g&sj  and  t/onsj.  Bo- 
hem,  him,  Skr.  liann- 
sa.  Pliny  says  that, 
in  Gel-many,  the 
small,  white  geese 
were  called  gaii^ic, 
td.ganla,  lib.  x.  22.] 

1.  (Ornith.)  An  aquatic  fowl,  of  the  genus  Anser The  common  goose  lives  chiefly  on  laud,  and  feeds 
grass-;  it  is  supposed  to  be  the  wild  goose  do- mesticated     1  he  soft  feathers  arc  used  for  beds, 

Cor          quilla  for  P™8-    The  wild  goose  is  migra Jlamacle 

—  so  called  from  the 
notion  formerly  en- 

tertained that  ft  was 
developed  from  a 
barnacle.  —  Bean 
goose,  the  Anser  se- getum  of  G  radio,  by 
some  considered  a 
distinct  species,  and 
by  others  a  mere  va- 
lieiy  ofwildcoose. — 
Green  goose  (Coot- 

  ;•    _ 
Goose  -<•'<$>».     A  silly  p 
Goosi-'-fl.-sli,  n.    A  peculiar  roughness  of  the  skill 
produced  by  cold  or  fear;  — call Goos. -'lo.it.  ii.     (U:,t.)  A  idani 

POUUI  •   I'lL'wccd. Goos,,  'io-A-  .  „.)  A  plant  of  the '•<""'.-  ilicll    i.-.  a  fa- 
:  —called   also   COtclltceed,  &C.      (b.)   A   - 

o!  buckwheat;   the  !',•!  ,,t,,re. Uoosi-'-ufck,  H.     1.  A  piece  of  iron  bent  like  the 
t  or  a  goose,  for  various  purposes;  as.  the  goose- 1   a  hoe  or  rake:  especially  used  to  connect the  inner  end  of  n  boom,  yard,  Kc.,  to  a  mast    by 

entering  a  clamp  or  eve  bolt.  /;,«,  „' 
_2.  (Uach.)  A  pipe  shaped  like  the  letter  S Goose '-quill  CgoTw'kwIT),  B.     The  large  feather  or quill  ot  a  goose,  or  a  pen  made  from  it. Goos'ei-.y,  ii.     1.  A  place  for  geese. 
2.    i  he  characteristics  of  a  L'oose  ;    silliness. The  finical  yooxry  of  your  neat  sermon  actor.      Xilto*. 

Gdpae'-gklii,  «.    The  same  as  GOOSE  -I-LFSH   n   v 
Goose'winsr  ,,.    (.\<n,!.t  A  sail  set  on  a  boom 'on 1C  lee-aide  Oi  a  ship  ;  also,  one  of  the  clews  or  lower -  "t  a  slnp's  main-sail  or  fore  sail,  when  the middle  part  is  furled.  rotten 
Go'-ont.  ii.  A  sluice  in  embankments  against  the' sea,  for  letting  out  the  land-waters,  when  the  tide is  out  and  preventing  the  ingress  of  salt  water. 

[_V\  ritten  also  gowt.] 
Go'phi-r,  n.  frr.  yimfre,  waffle,  honeycomb.  Cf. <..M  i  i-KHijiG.J  An  animal  of  several  different 

gooxe. 

cry), 

than 

old. 

- 
goose   less four    months a       ~> 

t 
Bean  Goose. 

2.  A  tailor's  smoothing-iron,  so  called  from  its handle,  which  resembles  the  neck  of  a  goose 3.  A  silly  creature;  a  simpleton. 

land      game        chancc>  formerly  common  In  Ellg- 

Cod'«ffoo,/n«i.  hath  been  great 

,,,,v    tut,-,;.     An  exclamation  of  wonder snrpnse,  or  entreaty.     [Oft.,.] 

Go-ods'-Jn'ifltte,  n.    Same  "as'  FHEIGHT-ENGISE, 
Goj.d^hlp,  n.    Favor;  grace.    [Obi.]  (Jmrer -tpteA,  n.    Good  success ;  — an  old  form  of wishing  success,    gee  SPEED 
Gobd$'-trSln,  n.    Same  as  FREIGHT  TBAIN,  q  v Goodg'-wag'on,  n.    Same  as  FREIGHT  CAB  q  v     -__ 

5,  e,  I,  5,  O,  y,  long;  5,  S,  I,  8,  «,  f,  short;  c»re,  f«r, 

-.  was  played  on  a  card  divided  Into  small  com- lents  numbered  from  1  to  62,  arranged  in  a  spiral around  a  central  open  space,  on  which,  at  the  ue- nnuigot  the  game,  the  stakes  are  laid,  and  during  Hie 
game  any  forfeits  paid.  It  was  plavcd  hvtwoormoreix-r- MIIIS  with  two  dice,  and  the  numbers  thai framed  tip  tocaeh desisim ted  he  number  of  the  compartment  on  which  he misht  place  Ins  mark  or  counter.  It  was  called  the  i,ame  of goose,  bccaose  at  every  fourth  and  ntth  compartment  It succession  a  poosc  was  depicted  on  the  card,  and  if  the throw  01  the  dice  carried  the  counter  of  a  player  on  a sw.se,  he  might  move  forward  double  the  actual  number 

StrtM. 1  he  royal  game  of  noose  was  there  to  view.  Goldsmith. 
Go-o»e1.er-ry,  n.  [Corrupted  for  gossberni,  or gorseberry,  a  name  taken  from  the  rotil'hnesg  of  the 

shrub,  for  ijoss,  or  gorse,  has  prickles  like  the  goose- 
berry tree.  Cf.  Ger.  stucltelbeere,  from  stacM, rlctle,  much  beere,  from  ranch,  rough,  krmisbeere l;n,,,sHI,rerf.,  from  krnus,  crisp.  Sw.  krnnljir,  from 

ins,  ITMIO,  crisp,  D.  kruisbes,  kruixbczie,  as  if crossberry,  from  frnm.cross,  corrnptcd  for  l-roesbes, krnesbezie,  from  kroei,  crisp,  It.  ,,m  cre*p«,  i.  c 
•rinp  grape,  Fr  groseille,  Sp.  grwrHa,  Prov.  Fr. 

iVnm  \r '  !jrt'f.ale'  ?ot  from  Lat.  groxtun,  thick,  but rom  M.  H.  Ger.  &  L.  Ger.  krtts,  D.  kroes,  N.  H Ger.  kraus,  crisp,  crisped.] 

nJ  v'°'-),'rlle  fruit  of  a  certain  thorny  shrub  and hrub  itself,  the  mit»  grossnlari-i.    It  is  sup- be  a  native  of  Europe,  but  Is  fotlnd  in  all 

'""8|e°8f  thC          d'    °f  the  frU"  thcro 2.  A  silly  person;  a  goose-cap.  Goldsmith. 

—     -rhenamc  was  oricinalh-  (riven  hv  French  settlers 
to  mail}- burrowuigaiilmal.,  from  their  hoiieycomblnBti™ earth.    In  fanaua  and  Illinois,  the  name  was 
a  fray  burrowim:  squirrel    (!<ivriim/,Mtui   Fnuillini]- west '  r  n,e  Missiisippi  t.,  ,v.  /,•,-, /„„,/„„„,;.  aild  i,,'^; I'onsm  t,i  a  Btrtped  Bqulrrel.  In  .Missouri,  a  common  su,- cies ,ls -a  i-nu,  h,,'  rat  ot  a  red.lisl,  ,,r ,  hestnnt-hro,,  n  en  I,, juth  lm,ad,  m.Je-likc  Inn-  feet,  the  i;,-.mv<  l,i,r<ariu< In  OeorglA,  a  snake  (Coluber  cn,,j,,  „,  tacaDcdta  the 

S</T  "i""0'  a"1'  '"  forida,  a  turtle  (the  Testuito  jioli/- 
Go'pher    n.     [Hcb.  gopher.]     A  species  of  wood used  in  the  construction  of  Koah's  -irk 
GOp'ptsh,  „.     [Cf.  Prov.  Eng.gope,  to  talk  vulmirly and  loud,  to  snatch  or  grasp.J     Proud;   pettish [Ob.i.  or  i'ror.  Eng.] 
Gor'-bJl'Ii«l  (-brVlid),  a.    Big  bellied.  Shak 
Gpr'-b..-!'^,  n.    [Cf.  W.  yor,  extreme,  above,  verv  ;' O.  FT.  ,/nrre,  sow.]     A  prominent  belly,     [libs  j  ' G6r,-e,  tl.    [Norm.  F>.  gun.  gor*  .  aortt.  i  >.  Fr. gore gort ,  gorge,  gulf,  canal,  conduit,  from  Lat.  g whirlpool,  gulf,  stream.    See  GORGE.]    A  poo!  of water  to  keep  fi.-h  in  ;  a  wear.     [Obs  ] 

i>r'-«-8ck,  11.     [Either  from  yore,  blood,  i.  e.,  red, '     •     i*-'i<iti  jiuio.  yvrc,  uiooa,  i.  e.  red 
or  from  ,,,,,:-•(,  furze  or  heath.]    (Ornith.1  A  galli! 

naccous  oird'  **in  m«n..  « — i-   ij   
iime. naceous  T>ird;'  the  moor-cockj  red  grouse,  or  rcd- 

GOi-'-trow,  n.     [A-S.  gor,  dung,  dirt.]    (Ornith.) The  common  or  carrion  crow 
Gdrd,  n.  [  Written  also  gounl .-  this  species  of  false 

dice  was  probably  bored  so  as  to  leave  a  cavity  -nid so  named  in  allusion  to  a  gounl,  which  is  scooped out.]  An  instrument  of  gaining;  a  sort  of  dice 

L  -I  Jletni  ,)  /•'/ Gor'di  nil,  n.  Pertaining  to  Gordius,  king  of  Phrv- gia,  or  to  a  knot  tied  by  him,  and  which  could  not be  untied;  hence,  intricate ;  complicated;  difficult. 
Gordian  Inot,  a  knot  tied  by  Gordius,  a  kin;,"  of  1'hrv- 

gla.m  the  thong  which  connected  the  pole  of  hi,  chariot  "tn the  yoke,  and  which  was  so  very  intricate  that  there  was 
10  flndnw  where  it  began  or  ended.  An  oracle  d.-chm-d that  he  who  should  untie  this  knot  should  bema«t,i  ,, Asia.  Alexander,  fearing  that  his  inability  to  untie  it would  prove  an  ill  augury,  cut  it  asunder  with  his  sword 
Hence,  a  Gordian  knot  is  an  inextricable  difficulty  •  and to  cut  the  Gordian  knot  is  to  remove  a  diflicultv  in  hold or  unusual  measures. 

Gore,  n.  [A-8.  gor,  gore,  dirt,  dung,  Iccl.  &  Dan. 
gor,  Sw.  gorr,  O.  U.  Ger.  gor,  dung,  W.  mr  gore 
pus,  gin/ar,  gore,  Ir.  &  Gael,  ceat;  ceara,  blood' gore.  Cf.  CRLOR  and  CHAR,  it.l 

1.  Blood  ;  thick  or  clotted  blood ;  especially,  blood 
that  after  effusion  has  become  inspissated.     .\HUon 

2.  Dirt;  mud.    [Obs.\  lip.  Fisher. 

?   T'."'     lBcot-  Sore  ,grnr,  gare ;  Iccl.  gtiri,  V.geer 
*.  H.  Ger.  geJire.  M.  II.  Ger.  gere,  O.1I.  Ger.  /.. ,..,' O.  Fries,  gure,  from  A-S.  gar,  O.  Sai.  ger,  Iccl 
gar,  Ger.  ger,  dart,  lance.] 

1.  A  wedge  shaped  or  triangular  piece  of  cloth canvas,  &c.,  sewed  into  a  garment,  sail,  &c.,  to  give greater  width  at  a  particular  part.  Chaucer 
2.  A  slip  or  triangular  piece  of  , 

3.  (Her.)  An   abatement  denot- 
ing a  coward.    It  consists  of  two 

arch  lines,  meeting  in  an  acute  an- 
gle in  the  fesse  point. 

Gore,  r.  t.  [imp.  &p.  B.CORED;  p. 

pr.  &  rt.  n.  GORING.]  [A  s.  ,ji',r, 
upear.  See  supra,  and  cf.  GAIL]  T- lo  penetrate  with  a  pointed  instrument,  as  a  spear  • to  pierce ;  to  stab. 

The  low  stumps  shall  tfore 
His  dainty  feet.  Coleritlae. 

there,  veil,  tZrm;  pYquc,  firm;  ddne,  tor,  d8>  woM,  food,  frfbt; 



GORE 

G~ro,  r.  f.     To  cut  in  a  triangular  form  ;  to  piec with  a  ijnre. 

Gdr£f,  ;/.    [Fr.  f/nr<f,  iv.  ff&rga,  gorja,  It.  gorga 
fforffia,    irnllet,    throat,    Sp.    f/'>ri<t,    throat,    ry<//-<-/<< 

Whirlpool,    It.    !/»r(/<>,    IV.   ;/<•/••',    Kr.    aort.  '  ;/"''•<> 
•'.    whirlpool  ;     Lat.    guryes,    whirlpool,    gull abyss.] 

1.  The  throat;   the  gullet;    the  canal  by  whirl 
food  p:is*(>s  to  the  stomach. 
Wherewith  he  gripped  her  gorge  with  so  great  pain.     Sjuwt 

Now  how  abhorred  in  my  imagination!  my  yoryc  rises  nt  il 

2.  .V  narrow  passage  or  entrance  ;  as,  (a.)  A  detili 
between  mountains,     (b.)  The  entrance  into  a  has 
tion  or  other  outwork  of  a  fort;  —  usually  synony- 

mous with  rear.    [See  Iftusf.  of  Bastion.] 
3.  That  which  is  iror^cd  or  swallowed,  especially 

hy  a  hawk  or  other  fowl. 

And  nil  the  way,  like  :i  most  m-ntisli  beast, 
IK:  spi-wi-d  ii[>  his  ijorf/f,  thut  all  did  him  detest. 

Gicilt 
rb.  n 4.  (Arch.}  A  otfficttTO  molding;  cavetto. 

<ioi'4f,  r.  /.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  <;OKCKI>;  p.pr, 
tiouciM:.]     (Vr.  f/oi'yer.     See  supra.] 

1.  To  swallow  :  especially,  to  swallow  with  tjreed 

ine*.*,  or  in   iartre  mouthfuls  or  quantities.    ""The fish  has  r/or<i<':l  the  hook."  Juhnxoii 
2.  To  glut;  to  till  the  throat  or  stomach  of;  t< 

satiate.    "The  yfant  gorged  with  flesh."    Addison 
Gorge  with  my  blood  thy  bnrbarous  appetite.       Dnjilen 

Gor&r,  71.  /.     To  feed  greedily.  j\filton, 
Ctur^Pil  (i,forjd),  n.     1.  Having  a  gor^e  or  throat. 

2.  (/A-/-.)  Buarlng  » crown,  or  tbo  like,  about  the neck. 

Gftr'fteoAa  (gdr'JHs),  <7,    [O.  Fr.  v  .  „  -<,——, 
gorgiase,  beautiful,  glorious,  vain,  luxurious,  from 

yoryuis7riift',  neck-handkerchief,  IV.  gorf/ivux,  neck- 
armor.  Of.  O.  Fr.  fforf/H'ri't  L 
Imposing  through  splendid 

showy;  tine;  magnificent.  "Cloud-land,  gorgeout 
land."  Coleridge. 

As  full  of  spirit  as  the  month  of  Mav, 
And  yni-'jcon^  as  the  sun  at  midsummer.  Shak. 

With  ftftrffpous  whiga,  the  marks  of  sovereign  sway.     Drydcn. 

Gor'§eotts-1y,  adv.  In  a  gorgeous  manner;  eplen- 
didly;  finely;  as,  the  prince  was  gtn-ycously  ar- 

ray e'd. C»«r'^eoiis-iiess,  n.  The  quality  of 
being  gorgeous;  show;  splendor. 

G6r'get  (gor'jet),  «.  [O.  Fr.  f/orf/ette, 
ffurt/i'rette,  equivalent  to  yoryvrin, 
neck-armor.  8<'e  UORGE.] 

1.  A  piece  of  armor  for  defending 
the  throat  or  neck;  a  kind  of  breast- 

plate like  a  half  moon. 

Unfix  the  gorget's  iron  clasp.          W.  Scott. 

2.  (J/>7.)  A  pendent  metallic  orna-         Gorget, 
ment,  worn  by  officers  when  on  duty,    or  Neck -plate. 
[Eny.] 

3.  A  ruff  worn  by  femalea.     [06s.] 

4.  (Surff.")    («.)    A   cutting   in- strument used  in  lithotomy,    (6.) 
A  concave  or  canulated  conduc- 

tor, called  also  blunt  gorget. 

Gov's<m,n-  [Lzt.Gorffo,  Gorgon,          Gorget,  (3.) 

1.  (Afyth.)  A  fabled  monster,  of  terrific  aspect, 
the  sight  of  which   turned   the   beholder  to  stone. 
The  poets   represent  the  Gorgons  as  three  sisters, 
Sthe.no,  Eurynle,  and  Medusa;  but  authors  arc  not 
agreed  in  the  description  of  them. 

2.  Any  thing  very  ugly  or  horrid.  Afiltnn. 

f,  belonging  to  the  Gorgon.]  (Arch.}  Masks 
carved  in  imitation  of  the  Grorgou's  or  Medusa's 
head  ;  —  used  as  key-stones.  Elmes. 

Gor  ffo'ui  A,  n.  [Lat.,  a  coral  which  hardeus  Iri 
the  air.]  (ZoM.)  A 
family  of  flexible  cor- 

al-zoophytes, grow- 
ing in  the  form  of 

shrubs,  twigs,  and 
reticulate  fronds,  and 
including  the  sen-fan 
of  the  West  Indies. 
The  branches  consist 
of  a  horny  axis,  sur- 

rounded by  a  semi- 
calcareous  crust. 

The  polyps,  aggre- 
gated together,  con- 
stitute the  crust,  and 

by  secretions  from 
their  bases,  which 
nrc  directed  inward, 
they  form  the  axis! 
The  species  are  often  bright  colored.  Dana. 

C*or-sforiii-aii,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  resembling,  a Gorgon. 

f-or't^oii-Ize,  r.  t.  To  have  the  effect  of  a  Gorgon 
upon ;  to  render  stony,  hard,  or  stiff,  as  with  aston- 

ishment, anger,  or  fear,  [liitre.} 
Gdr'-hen,  n.    The  female  of  the  gor~cock. 

5S1 

«o-r»Vl&,         ». 

(•#./;/.)    A  li 
monkey    f  / 

,/Y'O, 

inhabiting  the 
•woU'm  shores 

of  Africa.  It 
is  as  large  as 

111:1'.),  and  "is  iv- markabln  for  it.s 

strength  and  fV- roriiy.  Jittirtl. 

priekuiy;  punc- 
tilio, Drytli-n. 

Gor'tng1,  M. 
(AV/w/.j  gee 
GORTNG-CtOTH 

Goi-'lng-cliftii, 

7*.        (-\flilt.'}      A 
piece  of  canvas 
cut  obliquely, 

and  used  to  wid- 
en the  breadth 

&.'*.£&  M^r^,^^ Gdr'mand,  «.  [Fr.  gourmand.  Cf.  Prov.Fr.  </n?ir 
///'  .",  to  sip,  to  lap,  gourmnchcf,  to  cat  improperh 
gi'i'.-iae,  mumps,  glanders,  Icel.  gormr,  mud,  mir'( 
I  rov.  Eng.  jym-m,  to  smear,  daub.  Fee  GFOCRMASD. 
-V  greedy  or  ravenous  eater;  a  glutton;  a  gour maud. 

Gor'maml,  n.    Gluttonous ;  voracious.  Pope 
Gor'mniid  er,n.   The  same  as  GORMAND.   Huloct Gor'mand-I;m,  n.    Gluttony. 
GAr'mand  Ize,  v.  i,  or  t.  [Fr.  gonrmrrnilise,  glui 
tony.  See  GORMAHD.]  To  cat  greedily;  to  rwal 
low  voraciously;  to  feed  ravenously.  Shak 

Gor'mand-Is'er,  n.    A  greedv,  voracious  eater. 
Gorsc,  n.  [A-S.  gonf,  gosf.  Of.  O.  H.  Gcr.  grast 
hay,  equivalent  to  gras,  O.  I).  #ors,  s/iers,  nnrs 
ff«(»,  grass,  herb,  A-S.  gears,  r/iim,  grass,  q.  v. 

(Bat.')  A  thick,  prickly  shrub,  of  the  genus  I'lc: 
(U.  Ettnpattt),  bearing  yellow  flowers  in  winter 
furze  ;  whin.  "  Pricking  gorse  and  thorns."  Shal: 

Uor'y,  a.  [From  gore.]  1.  Covered  with  gore,  o 
with  congealed  or  clotted  blood.  "Never  shak( 

Thy  gory  locks  at  me."  Sha~ 
2.  Bloody;  murderous.  "Gory  emulation."  Kha 

GOs'ligivk,  n.  [A-S.  f/oshrifuc,  i.'c.,  gooseliawk;  go 
'  "tt »•*»,/*.  |_^v-o.  </"•>'("_/<; 

goose,  and  hi/fuc,  hawk'.] (Ornith.)  A  short  winged, 
slender  hawk,  the  Fulco  (or 
Astwr)  pahtmbarius,  found 
in  the  temperate  part  of  both 
hemispheres.  The  general 
color  of  the  plumage  is  a 
deep  brown ;  the  breast  and 
belly  white. 

GSg'iiiig,  n.  [A-S.  gos,  a 
goose,  and  the  diminutive 
termination  ling,  q.  v.] 

1.  A  young  goose;  a  goose 
not  full  grown. 

2.  A  catkin  on  nut-trees 
and  pines.  Bailey. 

Gtts'pel,  n.     [A-8.  gotlspell, 
from  god,  good,  and  spell, 

history,  story,  tidings;  an-          ,,    ,        ,., 
swering  to   the  Gr.  ciayyi-     Coshawfc  (Fajm  paJmn- 
ACJH,  Lat.  evangelium,  Eng.  baruts). 
erangely,  a  good  or  joyful  message.] 

1.  Glad  tidings;  especially,  the  good  news  con- 
cerning Christ  and  his  salvation ;  the  substance  or 

most  important  truths  of  Christianity. 
The  steadfast  belief  of  the  promises  of  the  gospel.    jjc,i<,e,,. 
2.  One  of  the  historical  narratives  of  the  life  and 

sayings  of  Jesus  Christ,  the  Savior;  as,  the  Gospel 
of  Matthew. 

3.  Any  system  of  religious  truth  or  doctrine. 
GSs'pel,  a.    Accordant  with,  or  relating  to,  the  gos- 

pel ;  as,  gospel  righteousness.  Warlntrton. 

GSs'pcl,  v.  t.  To'instruct  in  the  gospel ;  to  fill  with sentiments  of  religion.  [Obs.  |  Shak. 

GSs'pel-er,  n.  [A-S.  gorlspellere.]  [Written  also 
gospeller.] 

1.  An  evangelist.    £068.1  Chaucer. 
2.  A  follower  of  Wycliffe,  the  first  Englishman 

who  attempted  a  reformation  of  religion  ;  hence,  a 
Puritan,    [Obs.]  La  timer. 

3.  A  priest  who  reads  the  gospel  at  the  altar  dur- 
ing the  communion  service. 

•ds'pel-gds'sip,  n.  One  who  is  over-zealous  in 
running  about  among  his  neighbors  to  lecture  on 
religious  subjects.  Addison. 
Jfts'pel  lie,  v.  t.  [imp.  &p.p.  GOSPEI.IZED;  p.pr. &  vb.  n.  OOSPELIZINC.] 

1.  To  form  according  to  the  gospel. [Obs.]  Milton. 
2.  To  instruct  in  the  gospel ;  to  evangelize;  as,  to 

gospelize  the  savages.    [Obs.]  Jloi/le 
!5ss,  n.  [A-S.  gost,  gorst.  See  GORSE.]  A  kind  of 
low  furze  or  gorse.  Shak. 

G8s'sa-mer,  n.  [O.  Eng.  gossamer,  gossamcre,  gos'- samotire,  gossnmore  ;  perhaps  contracted  from  nood 
and  summer,  because  these  webs  were  considered 
as  remnants  of  the  neckcloth  of  the  Virgin  Mary, 
with  which  she  was  invested  in  the  grave,  and 
which,  on  her  ascension  to  heaven,  she  dropped  to 
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enrtli  :  whence  Fr../W.;  <.'<?  la  rieri/e,  It.fJnme,>t!  ilel- 

l<   tonii    .  Sw.  Mitral t-tnl,  Da'n.  M<irint>*pin<l,  D. Afariendraattyes,  licr.  unserer  teeben  fr««i 
mcr,  mariengarn,  X.  Lat.yi/«  i/iru  cirmnis  ;or  ii'on> 
proliaWy  fruin  i/nr.v  nnd  mimmi'i;  as  this  Vc1>  i .  fre- 

quently seen  on  «i.rse  or  I'nrze  and  other  low  l.uslics.  | .\  line,  fllmy  substonce.  like  cobwebs,  noalinsiin  the 
air,  in  ealni,  clear  weather,  espcfinlly  in  autumn.  It 
is  seen  in  stubble-fields,  and  on  furze  or  low  bushes, 

^and  is  probably  formed  by  a  speeies  of  spider. 
Qttg'sa-mer'y,  a.  Like  gossamer;  flimsy;  unsub- 

stantial. 

The  greatest  master  of  gossamery  affectation  in  Europe. 
DC  Qiiincejf. 

«»2'san  (giiz'znn),  n.  (Geol.}  Decomposed  rock, 
usually  reddish  or  ferruginous,  forming  the  upper 
part  of  a  metallic  vein,  and  owing  its  reddish  color 
mainly  to  decomposed  pyrites.  Jliniti. 

GSs'gan  Ifer-otts,  a.  [Eng.  gossan  and  Lat.  ferre, 

to  hear.]  Containing  or  prooucine  gossan,  'jicnu. 
tiiis'sip,  n.  [O.  Eng.  gossib,  gmlsili,  A-S.  goilxibb, 

a  relation  or  sponsor  in  baptism,  a  relation  'by  a  re- ligious obligation,  from  god,  God,  and  sib,  alliance, 
relation.] 

1.  A   sponsor;  one  who  answers  for  a  child  in 
baptism.    [Gbs.] 

Should  a  great  lady  that  was  invited  to  be  a  rrv&in,  in  her 
place  send  lier  kitchen-maid,  'twould  be  ill  taken.          .•icli/tn. 

2.  A  friend  or  comrade  ;  a  companion  ;  a  familiar 
and  customary  acquaintance.     [Libs.] 

My  noble  ffo^ijjK,  ye  have  been  too  prodigal.         Slialc. 

3.  One  who  runs  from  house  to  house,  tattling 
and  telling  news;  an  idle  tattler.  Dniilni. 
4.  The  talk  or  tattle  of  a  gossip  ;  idle  and  ground 

less  rumor. 

«5:<'sii>,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.p.  GOSSIPED  (gBs'sipt); 
p.pr.  &  rb.  n.  ooanriMQ.] 

1.  To  be  a  companion.     [Obs.]  Shnl:. 
2.  To  prate;  to  chat;  to  talk  much.  Shak. 
3.  To  run  about  and  tattle;  to  tell  idle  tales. 

GJSs'slp  red,  n.    Kelation  by  baptismal  rites;  spir- 
itual affinity.    [Obs.]  J)nries. 

GBs'sip  ry,  n.  1.  Spiritual  relationship  or  aflinity  ; 
special  intimacy.  hale. 

2.  Idle  talk;  gossip. 

And  many  a  flower  of  London  gossipry 
Has  dropped  whenever  such  a  stem  broke  off.  E.  B.  Broicning. 

GSs'slpy,  a.    Full  of  gossip. 
<;<>s  soon',  n.  [Scot,  garson,  an  attendant;  from 
Fr.garpon,  Sp.  garzon,  It.  garzone,  L.  Lat.  garcio, 
*'•  Fr.  gars,  f.  garsc,  Pr.  gartz.]  Ahoy;  a  servant. 
[Ireland.]  Hiss  Edrjewortli . 

**os  sF'p'jii-ftm,  n.  [Lat.  gossmlon  or  gossipian .] 
(Hot.)  A  genus  of  plants.  The  cotton  plant  (ft. 
Uarbnrleuse),  a  shrubby  plant,  from  six  to  fifteen 
feet  high,  produces  the  sea  island  or  long  staple 
cotton.  G.  herbacemn  is  the  species  cultivated  in 
India,  and  produces  an  inferior  quality  of  cotton, with  a  short  staple. 

G3t,  imp.  of  get. 

GSt'ten,  \P-P-otget.    See  GBT. 
Gotc,  n.  [L.  Ger.  gate  or  gaute,  L.  Lat.  gotn,  canal, 

H.  Gcr.  gosze,  gosse,  from  gieszen,  L.  Ger.  geten, 
A-B.geiitan,  to  pour,  shed.J  A  water-passage;  a 
channel  for  water.  [I'rov.  Eng.]  Grose. 
iSth.  n.  [Goth.  Guthans,  A-S.  Geiitas,  O.  H.  Ger. 
Giitt,  Gudi,  Lat.  GotM,  Or.  TuJoi.] 
1.  One  of  an  ancient  tribe  or  nation,  of  Asiatic 

origin,  who  overran  and  took  an  important  part  in 
subverting  the  Roman  empire. 

nder  the  reicn  of  Yalens,  they  took  possession  of 
Diicia  (the  modern  Transylvania  and  the  adjoining  re- 

gions), anil  came  to  be  known  as  Ostrogoths  anil  Visigoth*, 
or  East  and  West  Goths ;  the  former  inhabiting  countries 
on  the  lilack  Sea  up  to  the  Danube,  and  the  latter  on  this 
river  generally.  Some  of  them  took  possession  of  the 
province  of  Mcesia,  and  were  hence  called  M&SQ-  Goths. 
Others,  who  made  their  way  to  Scandinavia,  at  a  time 
unknown  to  history,  are  sometimes  styled  Suio-dolhs. 

2.  One  rude  or  uncivilized;  a  barbarian;  a  rude, 
ignorant  person.  Chesterfield. 

•  o'tliaiii-ist,  or  Gdth'am-Ist,  n.  A  wiseacre;  a 
person  deficient  in  wisdom; — so  called  from  Go- 

tham, in  Nottinghamshire,  noted  for 
some  pleasant  blunders,  flp.  Morton. 
no'tHam-Ite,  or  Gtttli'am-ite,  n. 
An  inhabitant  of  New  York  city. 

[Collog.]  W.  Irving. 
Sotli'i*.  a.     [Lat.  Gothicus,  Fr.  60- 
thique.] 

1.  Pertaining   to    the    Goths;    as, 
Gothic  customs  ;   Gothic  barbarity. 
2.  (Arch.)     Suitable    to,    derived 

from,  or  pertaining   to,  a    style    of 
architecture  with  high  and  sharply- 
pointed    arches,    clustered   columns, 
Sc. 

3.  Kudc;  barbarous. 

GStli'ie,   n.      The    language    of    the 
Goths.   Seo  MtESO-GoTiuc  and  Suio- GrOTHtC. 

j.8tl>'l  flgm,  n.    1.  A  Gothic  idiom. 
2.  Conformity  to  the  Gothic  stylo of  building. 

3.  Rudeness  of  manners;  barbar- 
ousncss.  nay  Cath'etlrni. 

fttrl,  i-nde,  PVsH;  «-,  f,  „,  ellent;  «  us  •;  (*  n»  sb;  «,  «h,  as  k;  fc  as  j,  g  as  in  get;  s  as  z;  5  as  gl;  „  as  In  linger,  HBk;  *fc  as  in  tfclne. 
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GStli'i  flze,  r.  (.    [imp.  &  p.p.  r.oTHlclZF.D ;  p.pr. 
&  rb.  n.  OOTHICIZISG.]     To  inaku  Gothic ;  to  bring 
li;u-k  to  I'arlxirism. 

Voud    u      [O.  Fr.  gaiilt,  ica'ule,  Prov.  Fr.  vouetle, 
^.  Vr.  i/iii-de.  It.  yiiailo,  A-.S.  n-'iil,  ().  II.  (ier.  «•««, 
ST.  II.  ('JI.T.  iniiV.     BeeWOAB.j     Woad.  1 

blade  for  scooping  or  cuttini;  liok-s,  dumiK'ls,  or 
itrooves,  ill  wood  or  stone;  a  similar  instrument, 

Vith  curved  odsre,  for  tiirnin.L'  M-OIM!. 
2.  Imposition;  cheat;  fraud:  also,  an  impostor; 

a  cheat  or  trickish  person.     [CoUoq.  U.S.] 
Gnu&e   (gowi)  (Synop.,  §130),  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p. 

ciilcKl)':  /i.pr.&rh.  n.  GOCCraO.] 1.  To  scoop  out  with  a  gouge. 
2.  To  force  out,  as  the  eye  of  a  person,  with  the 

thumb  or  Bnger.     [  U.  S.] 

re"  The  practice  of  rfoitf/iny  is  said  to  have  existed 
formerly  in  'the  interior  of  some  of  the  Southern  states, 
lint  was  never  known  elsewhere,  except  by  hearsay. 
Harriett,  (loaning  is  performed  by  twisting  the  fore 
diver  in  a  lock  of  hair,  ncnr  the  temple,  and  turning  the 
oyeontoftlie  Docket  with  the  thumb  nail,  which  is  sutlercd 
to  ;,'i-ow  Ions:  for  ttiat  purpose.  Lambert. 

3.  To  cheat;  to  get  the  advantage  of  in  a  bargain. 
\f,illai/.  I'.  S.] 

G«ii£«'-blt,  ».  A  bit,  shaped  like  a  gouge,  for  bor- 
ing WOfMl. 

Cflu'jecrs,  n.  [O.  Fr.  gouge,  prostitute,  a  camp 
trull. J  The  venereal  disease.  [Obs.]  Shak. 

«€[ii'lniitl,  n.  [Scot,  gule,  gules,  gaol,  gooM,  guilde, 
corn-marigold,  from  r/nlf,  ffonl,  yellow.  See  QOEL 
and  YELLOW.]  A  kind  of  plant  or  dower.  11.  Jon. 

CJqu-lartl's'  Kx'tl*«t.  (So  called  from  the  invent- 
or, Thomas  Goulard,  surgeon  at  Montpellier,  about 

1750.]  (Mfil.)  A  saturated  solution  of  the  sub-ace- 
tate of  lead,  used  as  a  remedy  for  inflamma- 

tion. L're. 
<;  r.ur.l  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.  gourde,  O.  Fr.  gou- 
gounle,  gnuhaurdt,  N.  Pr.  cougourdo,  Ir.  also 
cmirqe,  from  Lat.  cucurbita,  gourd.] 

1.  (Hut.)  A  fleshy,  one  celled,  many-seeded  fruit, 
as  the  melon,  pumpkin,  cucumber,  and  the  like,  of 
the  genus  Cufurbita.    The  bnttle.-gourd  ( C.  ligenil- 
n'«)  has  a  hard  outer  rind,  which,  when  dry,  is  used 
for  cups,  bottles,  &c.,  in  the  countries  where  it  is 
found.  Jinird. 

2.  A  false  die.     [Cant.]  Slinl,: 
Gourde,  n.     [Sp.  gnrdo,  large.]    The  colonial  dol- lar ;  —  so  called  in  Cuba,  Hayti,  &c.          Simmontls. 
Gonrtl'1-nesg,  ».    [From  ffourtlff,  q.  v.]     (For.)  A 

swelling  on  a  horse's  leg  after  a  journey. 
Gouril'-tree,  n.    (Hot.)  A  tree  (the  Crescentia  cu- 
jete,  or  calabash  tree),  found  in  the  West  Indies  and 
Central  America. 

Gonrd'y,  a.     [Either  from  gourd,  q.  v.,  or  from  Fr. 
noiird,  benumbed.]     (Fur.)  Swelled  in  the  legs. 

fSonnuautl  (gubr'mitnd),  n.     [Fr.]     A  greedy  or 
ravenous  cater ;  a  glutton.    See  GORMAND. 

Goflr'net,  n.    A  fish.    See  GURNET. 
Goiit,  n.     [Fr.  goutte,  a  drop,  the  gout,  the  disease 

being  considered  as  a  dcfluxion  ;  It.  gotta,  Sp.  &  Pg 
gota,  from  Lat.  gutta,  drop.   Cf.  It.  gocciola,  a  little 
drop,  apoplexy.] 

1.  (Mfd.t  A  constitutional  disease,  occurring  by 
paroxysms.    It  consists  in  an  inflammation  of  the 
tibrous  and  ligamentous  parts  of  the  joints,  and  al- 

most always  attacks  first  the  great  toe,  next  the 
smaller  joints,  after  which  it  may  attack  the  greater 
articulations.    It  is  attended  with  various  sytnpa 
thetic  phenomena,  particularly  in  the  digestive  or 
gans.     It  may  also  attack  internal  organs,  as  the 
stomach,  the  intestines,  &c.  Dunglison 

2.  A  clot  or  coagulation. 
On  thy  blade  and  dudgeon  gouts  of  blood.  Sfiak 

Gofll  (go*),  n.     [Fr.,  Lat.  gustus,  taste.]    Taste 
relish. 

tiont'l  ly,  adv.    In  a  gouty  manner. 
Gont'l ness,  n.    The  state  of  being  gouty;  gout 

gouty  affections. 
Gbut'-weed,  j  n.     [So  called  from  having  been  for 
Gout'wort,     J     merly  used  in  assuaging  the  pain 

of  the  gout.]    (Hot.)  An  umbelliferous  plant  (Myo 
poilium  podftsiraria),  having  a  leaf  so  divided  a 
to  resemble  the  cloven  foot  of  a  goat; — called  als 
ache-iceed  and  Iicrb-gerhfird.  London 

Gont'y,  a.     1.   Diseased  with,  or  subject  to,  th 
gout ;  as,  a  (imttif  person  ;  a  gouty  joint. 

2.  Pertaining  to  the  gout.    "  Gouty  matter." Rlnckmore 
3.  Boggy;  as,  gouty  land.    [Obs.]  Spenser 

Gove,  n.    [Also  gotif,  goof,  goff.}    A  mow;  a  rici 
for  hay.     [Obs.]  Tusser 

Giv'em  (gBv'ern),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  r.ov-ERNED 
p.  pr,  &  vb.  n.  GOVEKJilNG.J  [Kr.  gouverner,  Pr 
&  Pg.  governar,  Sp.  gobernur.  It.  govemare,  Lat 
gtiberiifire,  Gr.  Kvfflnvit.i'.] 

1.  To  direct  and  control,  as  the  actions  or  conduc 
of  men,  either  by  established  laws  or  by  arbitrar] 
will;  to  regulate  by  authority ;  to  keep  within  th 
limits  prescribed  by  law  or  sovereign  will. 

Not  fit  to  govern  and  rule  multitude!.  Sha 

2.  To  regulate;   to  influence:  to  direct;   to  r< 

582 
strain  :  to  manage  ;  as,  to  fjorcrn  the  life  or  tho  pas- 

sions; tu  r/»rci'n  tlu>  motion  of  a  ship. 
Govern  well  thy  uppi-titc.  Mitlmi. 

3.  (  dram.}  To  require  to  be  in  a  particular  case  ; 
as,  a  verb  transitive  governs  a  word  in  the  aoru.-;i tiye  (-"isc-  ;  or  to  require  a  particular  case;  as,  a  verb 

.  „»  the  accusative  case. 

i'ov'eru,  r.i.    To  exercise  authority;  to  administer tlu:  laws;  to  have  the  control.  Urydcn. 
jJdv'ern-a-ble  (gHv'ern-a-bl),  a.  [Fr.  gourernnble.] 
Capable;  of  bring  governed,  or  subjected  to  authori- 

ty; controllable;  manageable,  ohcdient.        Locke. 
56v'ern-a  ble-iiess,  «.     The  quality  of  being  gov- 

ernable.    [Rare.] 
«6v'ernall,  n.     Government.     [Obs.]         Spenser. 
ji6v'ern-nuve  (ifHv'-),  "-  [Fr.ffourcriiance.]  Exer- 

cise of  authority;  direction;  control;  government. 
[Obs.]  C&ottcer. 

Sov'erii-ante'  (110),  n.      ("Fr.  gouventftnte,  from 
gouvernatit,  p.  pr.  of  f/nin-crucr.    i>ee  GOVERN.]    A 
lady  who  has  the  care  and  management  of  young 
women  ;  a  governess. 
Formally  installed  in  all  the  duties  of  n  tjor.ernante.     W.  Scott. 

r6v'ern-eas  (guV-),  n.  [O.  Fr.  gourernesse,  Pr. 
gorernayritz,  It.  gorernatrice,  L:it.  gubernatrix,} 
A  female  governor;  a  woman  invested  with  author- 

ity to  control  and  direct;  a  tutoress;  an  instruc- tress. 

dv'eni  ing,;?,  a.  Holding  the  superiority;  prev- 
alent; controlling;  as,  &  governing  wind;  a  govern- 

ing party  in  a  state.  «^'?A 
SAv'erii-meut,  •».  [Fr.  gourernement,  Pr.  gover- 

nament,  O.  Sp.  gobernfimiento,  It.  yovernamento.'] 1.  The  act  of  governing;  the  exercise  of  authori- 
ty; the  administration  of  laws;  control;  direction; 

restraint;  regulation;  as,  civil,  church,  or  family 

government, 2.  The  mode  of  governing;  the  system,  of  polity 
in  a  state  ;  the  establi 
lican  government. 

, 

lished  form  of  law  ;  as,  a  repub- 

That free  government  we  have  BO  dearly  purchased,  a  free 
commonwealth.  Mi/ton. 

3.  The  right  or  power  of  governing;  authority. 
I  here  resign  my  government  to  thec.  Shak. 

4.  The  person  or  persons  authorized  to  govern  or 
administer  the  laws;  the  ruling  power;  the  admin- 

istration; as,  to  be  obedient  to  the  government;  to 
rebel  against  the  government. 

5.  The  body  politic  governed  by  one  authority  ;  a 
commonwealth  ;  a  state  ;  as,  the  governments  of  Eu- rope. 

6.  Management  of  the  limbs  or  body.    [Obs.] 

Spenser. 7.  (Gram.}  The  influence  of  a  word  in  regard  to 
construction,  requiring  that  one  word  should  cause 
another  to  be  fh  a  particular  case  or  mode. 

GAv'ern  -rauiit'al,  a.     [Fr.  gourernemcntal.]    Per- 
taining to  government;  made  by  government. 

Hamilton GAv'ern-or  (guVcrn-ur),  n.  [Fr.  f/ouremenr,  Pr. 
govcrnaire,  governarfor,  Sp.  gobcrnador,  Pg,ffO- 
rerttadori  It.  gorernatore,  Lat.  gubernator.}  One 
who  governs;  especially,  (a.)  One  who  is  invested 
with  ̂ supreme  authority  in  the  state;  a  chief  ru 
ler  or  magistrate;  as,  the  governor  of  Pennsylva- 

nia. (b.)  One  who  has  the  care  or  guardianship  01 
a  young  man;  a  tutor;  a  guardian,  (c.)  fjflern*.)  A 
pilot;  one  who  steers  a  ship.  [Rare.]  (rf.)  (Mach. 
A  contrivance  connected 
with  mills,  steam-engines, 
or  otlier  machinery,  for 

maintaining  uniform  veloci- 
ty with  a  varying  resistance. 

The  most  common  form  of 

governor  used  in  the  steam- 
engine  consists  of  two  cen- 

trifugal balls,  the  arms  sup- 
porting which  are  connected 

by  ioints  with  a  revolving 
spindle,  and  have  their  up- 

per extremities  connected 
by  means  of  a  slide  upon 
the  spindle,  with  a  lever 
which  opens  or  shuts  the 
throttle-valve  M  the  greater 
or  less  speed  of  the  engine 
causes  the  balls  to  rise  or 
fall,  thus  regulating  the  sup- 

ply of  steam  according  to 
the  amount  of  resistance  to  be  overcome. 

Hydraulic  governor,  or  cataract^  n  contrivance  applio 
to  Cornish  engines  for  regulating  the  number  of  stroke 
per  minute,  by  means  of  water  raised  by  a  pump  at  eacl 
stroke  of  the  engine,  and  forced  by  counter-wight 
through  a  cock,  causing  a  svstem  of  levers  to  act  on  th 
proper  valves.  —  Silver's  momentum-wheel  fforernor, 
form  of  governor  for  marine  engines.  In  which  the  throttl 
valve  is  connected  by  suitable  mechanism  with  a  hear 
revolving  wheel,  the  momentum  of  which  causes  it  to  ac 
upon  the  valve  whenever  there  is  a  change  of  velocity  i the  engine. 

«6v'ern-or-sh.Ip,  n.    The  office  of  a  governor. 
Gow'aii,  n.     [Scot.,  from  Gael.  &  Ir.  gugan,  bud flower,  daisy.] 

1.  fllot.)  The  daisy,  or  mountain  daisy.    [Scot. 
"And  pulled  the  gmnunx  fine."  Burns 

2.  (;l//n.)  Decomposed  granite 

and  joints;   F,  ftilci 

FA,  /' /J,  brill  rods;  A' 0 
lever;  J/,  slide. 

GRACE 

Gowk,  r.  t.  [See  GAWK."!  To  stupefy.  [Obs.]  B.  Jon. •ovvk,  ?i.     Same  as  GAWK,  q.  v. 
•owl,  v.  t.  [A  modification  of  howl,  q.  v.]  To 
howl.  [Obs.]  Wycltife. 
.own,  n.  [O.  Eng.  f/oune,  O.  Fr.  gone,  Pr.  &  O._sp. 
</o««,  It.  tfvnntt,  L.  Lat.  guana,  Late  Gr.  j  r.vvn,  i.  q. 
(W^E/jn,  a  prepared  hide,  a  leathern  garment,  Alba- nian gunff  cloak,  co:it,  AV.  f/tnt,  gown,  loose  robe, 
Ir.  gnnn,  gunnwlh,  Gael,  gitn.] 

1.  A  loose,  flowing  upper  garment:    especially, 
(a.)  The  ordinary  outer  dress  of  a  woman:  as.   ;i 
calico  or  silk  guwn.    (b.)  The  ofiicial  robe  of  certain 
pi -ntV^sional  men  and  scholars,  including  universi- 

ty students,  in  distinction   from  the  people  of  the 
town,  and  officers  of  a  university,   barristers,  and 
the  like  ;  hence,  civil  officers,  iu  distinction  from  mil- 

itary. 

He  Mars  deposed,  and  arms  to  gnu-nt  made  yield.  Dri/tfcn. 
(c.)  A  loose  wrapper  worn  by  gentlemen  within 
doors;  a  dressing-gown. 

2.  Any  sort  of  dress  or  garb.     "Dressed  in   the 
gown  of  humility."  Sfiak. 
Downed,  a.    Dressed  in  a  gown;  clothed;  clad. 

One  arm  aloft, 
Gowned  in  pure  white  that  fitted  to  the  shape.  Tntngvm. 

•owii'man,     )  n.     One  whose  professional  habit  is 
Gown§'maii,  \     a  gown,  as  a  divine  or  lawyer,  and 
particularly  a  member  of  an  English   university  ; 
hence,  a  civilian,  in  distinction  from  a  soldier.  Pope. 

Gowt,  n.     Same  as  Go  OUT,  q.  v. 
Goz/zard,  n.     [A  corruption  of  gooscherd.]     One 
who  attends  geese.     [Low.]  Mulone. 
rab,  n.     fAr.  &  Hind,  ghurab,  crow,  raven,  a  kind of  Arab  ship.] 

1.  (Xaut.)  A  vessel  used  on  the  Malabar  coast, 
having  two  or  three  masts. 

2.  [See  infra.]     A  sudden  grasp  or  seizure. 
Grab,  r.  t.  &  t.     (imp.  &  p.  p.  GRABBED;  p.  pr.  & 

vb.  n.  GRABBING.]  [Sw.0rop.prtj  to  grasp,  O.  Ger. 

f/rabbcn,  grtrppen,  for  geritppf-n,  from  L.  (ier.  rttf)- 
}>fii,  H.  Ger.  rafffn,  to  snatch  away.  See  GRAB- BLE, GRAPPLE,  and  GRIPE.]  To  gVipc  suddenly; 
to  seize;  to  snatch;  to  clutch. 

Grab'ber,  n.     One  who  seizes,  or  grabs. 
Grab'ble,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  GRABBLED;  p.  pr.  & 

rb.  n.  GRABBLING.]  [Diminutive  of  grab  ;  I),  grab- 
belen  and  krdbbelen,  Ger.  arabbfln,  J.-rabbcln.] 

1.  To  grope;  to  feel  with  the  hands. 
He  puts  his  hands  into  his  pockets,  and  keeps  a  graWJing 

and  fumbling.  t  frown* 

2.  To  lie  prostrate  "on  the  belly  ;  to  sprawl  on  the ground;  to  grovel.  Ainsteorth. 

Gra^e,  n.  [Fr.  grace,  Pr.  &  Sp.  gradei.  Fg.  </'•"('«• It.  t/rfizirt,  Lat.  gratia,  from  grains,  beloved,  dear, agreeable.] 

~1.  The  exercise  of  love,  kindness,  or  good  will ; 
disposition  to  benefit  or  serve  another;  favor  be- 

stowed or  privilege  conferred. 
Or  each,  or  all,  may  win  a  lady's  grace.         Dryden. 

To  how  nnd  sue  for  g;-<ice 
With  suppliant  knee.  Milton. 

2.  The  divine  favor  toward  man  ;  the  mercy  of 

God,  OB  distinguished  from  h'is  sovereignty  or  jus- tice, and  also  any  benefits  or  blessings  it  imparts; 
the  undeserved' kindness  or  forgiveness   of   God; 
divine  love  or  pardon:    a  state  of  acceptance  with 
God;  enjoyment  of  the  divine  favor. 

And  if  hy  grace,  then  it  is  no  more  of  works.  Rom.  xi.  6. 
My  grace  ia  sufficient  for  thee.          2  Cor.  xii.  9. 

"Where  sin  abounded,  grace  did  much  more  abound. 
Hmn.  v.  20. 

By  whom  also  we  have  access  by  faith,  into  this  grace 
wherein  we  stand.  oom.  v.  2. 

3.  Inherent  excellence;  any  endowment  or  char- 
acteristic fitted  to  win  favor  or  confer  pleasure  or 

benefit. 
He  is  complete  in  feature  and  in  mind, 
With  all  good  grace  to  grace  a  gentleman.  Sfiak. 

4.  Beauty,  physical,  intellectual,  or  moral;  com- 
monly, easy  elegance    of  manners ;   perfection  of form. 

I  have  formerly  given  the  pcneral  character  of  Mr.  Addi- 
son's  style  and  manner  as  natural  and  unaffected,  easy  and 
lolite,  and  full  of  those  graces  which  a  flowery  imagination 
iiffuscs  over  writing.  Jilair. 
Grace  in  women  pains  the  affections  sooner,  and  secures 

them  longer,  than  any  thing  else.  Saom. 

5.  (pi.)  (Myth*)  Graceful  and  beautiful  females, 
represented  by  the  ancient  writers  as  the  attendants 
of   Venus.     They  were  commonly  mentioned  as 
three  in  number;  namely,  Aglaia,  Thalia,  and  Eu- 

pbrosyne. 
The  Loves  delifihtcd,  and  the  Graces  played.        Prior. 

6    The  title  of  a  duke  or  an  archbishop,  and  for- 
merly of  the  king  of  England.    "  How  fares  it  with 

your  Grace  ?  "  SMK. 
7.  A  short  prayer  before  or  after  meat;   a  bk 

ing  asked,  or  thanks  rendered. 

8.  (pi.)  (Mus.)  Ornamental  tones,  either  intro- duced by  the  performer  in  the  execution,  or  indica- 
ted by  the  composer,  in  which  case  the  notation  signs are  called  grace  notes.         ^__  __    __ 

9.  (Kit ft .  Vnirersities.')   6 
An  act,  vote,  or  deowera 

the  government  of  the  in- stitution. 

10.  (pi.)    A  play   de-       Grace  Hoop  and  Sticks. 

pol 

di 

a,  3, 1,  o,  O,  f ,  long;  fi,  e,  I,  »,  tt,  ?,  abort;  care,  far,  list,  fell,  what;  tbtrc,  veil
,  «rm;  pique,  llrm;  dAne,  for,  d«,  w9H,  food, 



GRACE 

Bicmcd  to  promote  or  display  cmce  of  motion :  it 
conflists  In  throwing  ft  uaall  hoop  from  one  player 
tu  another  by  means  of  two  Btioki  in  the  hands  ut 
each. 

!>•"/  of  grace.  (TheoL),  time  (if  probation,  when  nn 

oflcr  i*  mail'-  to  sinners.  /<<>.'/<  of  n>  9ce  ( <'»itt.},  the  days 
immediately  lullmvin-  tin-  day  \\lim  a  lull  ,,r  note  \>\>- 
eu]iu'>.  dm1,  whteh  days  an-  allmved  IM  the  de!»tnr  or  pa\  er 
to  make  payment  in.  In  (Jivat  Hritain  tind  the  Uuitet 

{States,  the  days  of  t:rare  an-  t/tr,','.  hut  in  otlit-r  eoumries 
more,  the  u.vi^v^  of  merchants  belli;;  dim-rent. —  (Sooa 
<//•<? 'v.s-.  favor;  friendship.— Jftoni  >.t' >mi<-<>,  means  oi 
seeuntix  the  divine  fovor,  Of  nf  promoting  rij,'lit  teelinj, 
toward  God. —  To  say  yrace,  to  render  thanks  be tore  or 
&ftor  meat. 

Syn. —  Elegance  ;  comeliness  ;  charm  ;  fiivor;  kind- 
ness;  nierey.  — (iRACF.    Mu:fv.      Tin-si-    wnrds,    though 

often  interchanged,  have  .-ach  a  distinctive  and  peculiar 
nienniiifr.     Grnre,  in  tlie  strict  sense  ni  the  term,  is  spon- 

taneous favor  to  the  guilty  or  undeserving;    inen-i/  is 
kindness  or  eompAMlon  to  the  sniVering  or  condemned. 
It  was  the  t/race  of  tlod  that  opened  a  way  fur  the  exer- 

cise of  NMTcy  tOWArd  men.     See   !•'.[  !  liANCE. 
O,  mom c n f -iry  ?!>'«<•'  <>f  mr>rt:il  men, 
Which  we  more  hunt  for  than  the  (irace  of  God.      Shak. 

But  infinite  in  panlnn  was  my  Judpe, 
Tliat  I,  who  first  brought  death  on  all,  am  graced 
The  source  of  life.  Milton. 

The  quality  of  merry  is  not  stminod; 
It  droppetn  as  the  gentle  rain  from  heaven 
Upon  the  place  beneath.     It  is  twice  hlis  ;,•-!; 
It  blesscth  him  that  gives  and  him  tliat  takes.  Shak. 

Gra^e,  t\t.     [imp.  &  ;;.  p.  GRACED  (grast) ;  p.  pr. 
&  Vb.  n.  GRACING.] 

1.  To  adoru ;  to  decorate ;  to  embellish  and  dig- nify. 

Great  Jove  and  Phoebus  graced  his  noble  line.       J* 
We  are  yraceit  with  wreaths  of  victory.  Shot. 

2.  To  dignify  or  raise  by  an  act  of  favor;  to  honor. 

Mi-  might,  at  his  pleasure,  grace  or  disgrace  whom  hi-  v/mild 
in  court.  Kaolins, 

3.  To  supply  with  heavenly  grace.  Tip.  Hall. 
Gracr'-eAp,  n.    The  cup  or  health  drank  after  say- 
ing grace.  Prior. 

Grat'fd  (grfist),  p.  n.    [Oba.] 
1.  Beautiful;  graceful.  Sidney. 
2.  Virtuous;  regular;  chaste.    [Obs.]  8Jta#. 

Grnfe'tipl,  a.    Displaying  grace  or  beauty  in  form 
or  action  ;  elegant;  easy;  agreeable  in  appearance; 
a.s,  -.if/race  ful-wrL\k;  a  r/ntceful  deportment;  a  grace- 

ful speaker ;  a  graceful  air. 
High  o'er  the  rest  in  arms  the  graceful  Turnus  rode.    Dri/tten. 

Grfteef^uVly,  adr.  In  a  graceful  manner;  elegantly; 
with  a  natural  case  and  propriety;  as,  to  walk  or 
speak  (/ntcr/titly. 

Grit^f'ful  ness,  n.    The  quality  or  state  of  being 
graceful;  elegance  of  manner  or  deportment. 

Gra^e'less,  a.    Wanting  in  grace  or  excellence;  de- 
Sarted  from,  or  deprived  of,  divine  grace;  hence, 
epraved;  degenerate;  corrupt. 
In  a  firaceJe*s  ape,  thines  of  highest  praise, .  .  .  to  make  them 

infamous  and  hateful  to  the  people,  are  miscalled.          Mtlttni. 
Gra^e'less-ly,  adv.    In  a  graceless  manner. 
Grlfte'leas-ness,  n.    The  state  of  being  graceless; 

destitution  of  grace;  profligacy. 
Gr&r/Ile,        ta.      fLat.    f/nirilh,    gracilf.ntns,  It. 
Gra^'i  lent,  \      grat'ile,  O.  Sp.   f/rttdl,   Pr.  qraile, 

aroilenz,  O.  Fr.  graille,  N.  Fr.  yrcle.]     Slender; 
thin.    [Obs.}  Jlaile?/. 

Ctra-fH'1-ty,  n.  [Lat.  grac&ttfu,  It.  grarilita,  Sp. 
<fr<it'i?idtttt,  Fr.  f/nn-ififc.]  The  state  of  being  gra- 

dient; slenderness.  [Obs.  or  rare.] 
A*  the  niches  bccnme  narrower,  the  sninta  rose  toflispro- 

portiomite  stature,  shrunk  to  meager  grarilitf/.  Alilinan. 

Gra'cloils  (gra/shus),  a.  [Fr.  gracieux,  Pr.  gracios, 
Sp.  &  Pg.  ffracioso,  It.  grazioso,  Lat.  grottosit*.] 

1,  Abounding  in  grace  or  mercy;  kind  to  the  ill- 
deserving,  the  poor,  the  lowly ;  expressing  or  mani- 

festing love,  or  bestowing  mercy;  characterized  by 
grace;  merciful;  condescending. 
Thou  art  a  God  ready  to  pardon,  gracious  and  merciful 

A>A.  \x.  17. 

2.  Winning  regard;  attracting  favor;  acceptable; excellent. 
Since  the  birth  of  Cain,  the  first  male  child. 
There  was  not  such  a  yraeiotts  creuture  born. Shak. 

3.  Beautiful;  graceful. 
So  hallowed  and  so  firaciotu  ii  that  tnne.  Shak. 

4.  Produced  by  divine  grace;  influenced  or  con- 
trolled by  the  divine  influence;  as,  gracious  affec- tions. 

Syn.— Favorable;   kind;   benevolent;    friendly;  be- neficent; benignant;  merciful. 

Gvii'clofts-ly,  adv.  In  a  gracious  manner;  kindly; favorably ;  mercifully. 
His  testimony  lie  graciously  confirmed.         Dn/den. 

Grii'ciofts-ness,  n.  The  quality  or  state  of  being gracious;  kindness;  condescension. 
Gr&ck'le,  /  (grak'l),  n.     [Lat.  aracuhis,  jack-daw, 
Gr&kle,  (  so  called  from  its  note  f?ra.  ara ; 

N.  Lat.  gracitla.]  (Onrith.)  A  bird  of 'the  genus Gracula,  allied  to  the  blackbird.  G.  religiosa  is 
found  in  India.  The  rusty  arakle  of  the  United 
States  is  the  Quiscalusferntffineus. 

Gra-da'tioii,  n.     [Lat.  gradatio,  Fr.  aradatfon,  Pr. 
gratlatio,  ffradttacio,  O.  Sp.  aradacion,  N.  Sp.  rfra- 
duation,It.f}radazione,gra(tuazio'iie.  See  GRADE.] 

1.  The  act  of  progressing  by  regular  steps  or  or- 

583 
dorly  arrangement  ;  the  state  of  being  graded  or 
arrani:"d  in  ranks. 

2.  Any  decree  or  relative  position  in  an  order  or 
K<  riea, 

The  several  gradations  of  the  intelligent  universe.    /.  Taylor 

3.  ( /-Ym'  Art  it.}  A  suitable  separation  or  arrange 
mcnt  of  the  parts  of  a  work,  so  as  to  prodm •>-  tin 
proper  crt'eet:  as,  in  painting,  the  gradual  blending, of  one  tint  with  another,  and  tbe  like. 
4.  (J/M..S1.)    A   diatonic  ascending  or  descending succession  nf  chords. 

Gra-dii'tioii  al,rf.  According  to  gradation.  \Iinr<'. 
Gra  dii'tioucd,  a.    Formed  by  gradation,  or  witl 

gradations. 
Gr&d'a-tn  ry  (50),  a.     [See  GRADE.] 

1.  Proceeding  step  by  step;  gradual.         Reward 
2.  Adapted  for  progressive  or  forward  motion. 

Grad'a-to-ry,  n.     [L.  Lat.  gradotoHum.]     A  stej 
from  the  cloisters  into  the  church.  Afaswortn 

Grade,  H.     [!•>.  t/rad?t  Sp.  &  It.  grado,  Pg.  gran 
Pr.  t/rut,  //>•«,  Lat.  gradtia,  from  i/rndi,  to  step,  ̂ o. 

1.  A  step  or  degree  in  any  series,  rank,  or  order ; 
relative  position  or  standing;  as,  grades  of  military 
rank;  crimes  of  every  grade. 

While  questions,  periods,  and  grades,  and  privileges  nre 
never  once  formally  discussed.  £.  Milter 

2.  (a.)  In  a  railroad  or  highway,  the  rate  of  as- 
cent or  descent ;  usually  stated  as  so  many  feet  per 

mile,  or  as  one  foot  rise  or  fall  in  so  many  of  hori- 
zontal  distance  ;    an,   a  heavy  grade- ;    a   grutii1  ol 

twenty  feet  per  mile;  or  of  1  in  264;  a  gradient; 
deviation  from  a  level  surface  to  an  inclined  plane. 
(b.)  A  graded   ascending  or  descending  portion  ol 
a  road  ;  a  gradient. 

Grade,  v.  t.  Unijt.  &/7.  p.  GRADED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
QBADINO.]  TO  reduce  to  a  level,  or  to  an  evenly 
progressive  ascent,  as  the  line  of  a  canal  or  road. 

Gradely,  a.  [A-S.  t/rdda,  grade,  step,  order;  Icel. 
orfala.  ft rarf a,  (for.,  Sw.,  &  Dan.  qrad,  D.  araad, 
from  Lat.  gradus.  Bee  GRADE.]  Decent;  orderly 
[  rr<n:  Eny.)  HottiweU, 

Grade'ly,  adv.    Decently;  orderly.     [Pror.  Enr/.] 
Gra'di-ent,  a.  [Lat.  ffradiens,  p.  pr.  of  gradit  tc step,  to  go.] 

1.  Moving  by  steps;  walking;    as,  gradient  au- 
tomata. Will-inn. 

2.  Rising  or  descending  by  regular  degrees  of  in- 
clination ;  as,  the  gradient  line  of  a  railroad. 

Gra'di  e»t,  n.  1.  The  rate  of  ascent  or  descent  in 
a  road,  &c. ;  grade. 

2.  A  part  of  a  road  which  slopes  upward  or  down- 
ward ;  a  portion  of  a  way  not  level ;  a  grade. 

Gra'diii,      I  n.      [Fr.,    diminutive  of   (trade.      See 
Gra  dine',  j      GRADE.] 

1.  A  sent  raised  over  another.    "  The  gradines  ol 
the  un  phi  theater."  Layard. 

2.  An  indented  chisel  used  by  sculptors. 
Grad'ii  al  (grad'yjj-al),  a.     [Fr.  gradneL  Pr.,  Sp., 

&  Pg.  gradual,  It.  graduate.  See  GRADE.]  Proceed- 
ing by  steps  or  degrees ;  advancing,  step  by  step, 

in  n  scent  or  descent;  progressive;  slow;  as,  ̂ grad- 
ual increase  of  knowledge ;  a  gradual  decline. 
Creatures  animate  with  ftrarluaJ  life 
Of  growth,  sense,  reason,  all  summed  up  in  man.  Milton. 

Grad'ii  al,  n.  [L.  Lat.  graduate,  gradale,  O.  Fr. 
graduel,  Pr.  &  Sp.  gradual.  It.  graduate.  See  su- 

pra.] 1.  An  order  of  steps.  Dryden. 
2.  An  ancient  book  of  hymns  and  prayers;  so 

called  because  some  of  the  anthems  were  chanted 
on  the  steps  (oradus)  of  the  pulpit.  Hook 

Ga-acl/ii  al'i-ty,  n.  The  state  of  being  gradual; regular  progression.  [  Obs.]  Urowne. 
Grad'fi-al-ly,  adv.    1.  In  a  gradual  manner;  step 
by  step ;  by  degrees. 

2.  In  degree.     [Obs.] 

Human  reason  doth  not  only  gradually,  but  specifically,  dif- 
fer from  the  fantastic  reason  of  brutes.  Grew. 

Grad'u  ate  (grad'yn-iit),  v.  t.  [imp.  Sep. p.  GRAD- 
UATED; p.  pr.  &  rb.  ??.  GRADUATING.]  [L.  Lat. 

graduare,  graduatum,  from  Lat.  gradus,  It.  gra- 
duare,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  graduar,  Fr.  graduer.] 

1.  To  mark  with  degrees;  to  divide  into  regular 
steps,  grades,  or  intervals,  as  a  scale,  a  thermom- 

eter, and  the  like. 
2.  To  admit  or  elevate  to  a  certain  grade  or  de- 

gree; especially,  in  a  college  or  university,  to  admit 
to  an   honorable  standing  denned  by  a  diploma. 
u Grafluatcd  a  doctor."  Careto. 

3.  To  prepare  gradually;  to  arrange,  temper,  or modify  by  degrees. 
Dyers  advance  and  graduate  their  colors  with  salts.  JSrovme. 

Gr&d'ii-ate,  v.  i.  1.  To  pass  to,  or  to  receive,  a  de- 
gree in  a  college  or  university. 

2.  To  pass  by  degrees;  to  change  gradually;  as, 
sandstone  which  graduates  into  gneiss;  carnelian 
sometimes  graduates  into  quartz.  A'irwan. 

Grad'ii  ate  (45),  n.  [L.  Lat.  graduatum,  from  ara- 
du'tre,  It.  graduate.  Sp.  graduado,  Fr.  graduc.  See 
supra.]  One  who  has  been  admitted  to  a  degree  in 
a  college  or  university,  or  by  some  professional  in- 

corporated society. 
Grad'u  ate,  a.  Arranged  by  successive  steps  or degrees;  graduated. 

Beginning  with  the  genus,  passing  through  all  the  graduate and  subordinate  stnjres,  Tatham. 

GRAIL 

Griid'fl  ate  ship,  n.    The  state  of  a  graduate. Milton, 

Grad'fl  a'tioii,  n.  [L.  Lat.  f/ntdiiafio,  Fr.  t/rndiia 

Hull,  Sp.  ijrtnln  K-'uni,  [t.  f/r<idinr.ion<-.\ 1.  The  act  of  graduating  ;   as,  gratiwition  of  a 
scale,  or  of  qualities,  i/ruilnnthni  at  a  college,  Jtr. 

2.  The,  art  of  dividing  into  degrees,  or  other  def 
inite  parts,  as  scales,  the  limbs  of  astronomical  ami 
other  instruments,  and  the  like. 

3.  Tin-  marks  or  lines  made  on  an  instrument  to 
Indicate  de^r^es  or  other  divisions. 

4.  The  exposure  of  a  liquid  in   large  surfaces  to 
the  air,  so  as  to  hasten  its  evaporation. 

Grud'ii-ii'tor,  «.  [N.  Lat.,  from  L.  Lat. graduare. See  GRADUATE,  p.] 

1.  One  who  graduates;  as,  a  graditator  of  math- 
ematical instruments. 

2.  An  instrument  for  dividing  any  line,  right  or 
curve,  into  small,  regular  intervals. 

3.  A  vessel  for  accelerating  the  formation  of  vin- 

egar by  arrangements  to  ditl'use  the  liquid  over  a large  surface,  so  as  to  secure  rapid  acetilicatiun,  in 

consequence  uf  exposure  to  the  air.  I  '/•>•. <Kr<ifdna,  n.  [Abbreviated  from  Lat.  gradus  ad 
I'tirnriHsitin,  a  step  to  Parn.issus.]  A  dictionary  of 
prosody,  designed  as  an  aid  in  writing  Greek  or Latin  poetrv. 

Graff,  'n.  [L.  Ger.  graft,  D.  gracht,  N.  II.  Ger. 
graben,  M.  II.  Ger.  grabe,  O.  n.  Oer.  0ro6o,  ditch. 
Cf.  GRAVE.]  A  ditch  or  mout.  [Obs.]  CUircndon. 

Graff,  n.  &  v.     Hame  as  GRAFT,  q.  v. 

Graf'fer,  n.  [Fr.  f/rejjier.  See  GREFFIER.]  (Law.) 
A  notary  or  scrivener.  Jiourirr, 

Graft  (6),  n.  [O.  Kng.  graff,  Fr.  greffe,  from  O.  Fr. 
grafe,  1'r.  grttfi,  Lat.  gmphium,  Gr.  ypmfiiov.  ypa~ 
0Etuf,  pencil,  from  yodQctv,  to  write;  from  the  re- 

semblance of  a  scion  or  shoot  to  a  pointed  pencil.] 
A  small  shoot  or  scion  of  a  tree  inserted  in  another 
tree,  as  the  stock  which  is  to  support  and,  nourish 
it.  These  unite  and  become  one  tree,  but  the  graft 
determines  the  kind  of  fruit, 

Clt'ft-graftinff,  a  method  of  grafting  in  which  the  scion 
is  placed  in  u  cleft  or  slit  iu  the  stock  or  stump  made  by 
Rawing  off  a  branch, 
nsitatlv  in  sued  a  man-  /fljlfc  / 
nerthat  its  bark  evenly       ̂   ̂  
joins  that  of  the  stock. —  Saddle-grafting^    a 

mode    of    grafting    in 
which  a  deep  cleft  is 
made  in  the  end  of  the 
scion    by  two  sloping 

cuts,  and  the  end  of  the 

stock  is  made   wed^'e 
shaped  to  fit  the  cleft 
In  the  scion,  which  is 

placed  upon  it  saddle- wise. —  8iile~firaftinr/t 

a  mode  of  grafting  in 
which    the  scion,  cut   quite 
across  very  obliquely,  so  as  to 
Kive  it  the  form  of  a  slender 
wedge,  is  thrust  down  inside 
of  the  bark  of  the  stock  or 
stem  into  which  it  is  inserted, 

the  cut  side  of  the  scion  being 

next  the  wood  of  the  stock.  — 

Splice-grafting,  ft  method  of 
grafting  by  cutting  the  ends 
of  the  scion  and  stock  com- 

pletely across  and  obliquely, 
in  such  a  milliner  tliat  the  sec- 

tions are  of  the  same  shape,* 

then  lapping  the  ends  so  that  at  clefl-graftlnfr  t  R.  splice- 

the  one  cut  surface  exactly  grafting;  r,  whip  or  tongue- 

fits  the  other,  and  securing  (mining;  t/,  saddle-grading; 

them  by  tying  or  otherwise.  e«  side-grafting. —  Whip-grafting,  or  tongue-grafting,  the  same  as  splice- 
nraftinff,  except  that  a  cleft  or  slit  is  made  in  the  end  of 
both  scion  and  stock,  in  the  direction  of  the  grain  and  In 
the  middle  of  the  sloping  surface,  forming  a  kind  of  tongue, 
so  that,  when  put  together,  the  tongue  of  each  is  inserted 
in  the  slit  of  the  other. 

Graft,  v.  t.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  GRAFTED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
GRAFTING.]  [Fr.  grejfer.  See  supra.]  To  insert, 
as  a  cutting  from  one  tree  in  a  branch  or  stem  of 
another;  to  propagate  by  insertion  or  inoculation; 
to  unite  by  budding;  hence,  to  implant  or  incorpo- 

rate, as  a  bud  upon  a  stem.  [Formerly  written 
graff.] 

And  gran  my  love  immortal  on  thy  fame.         Pope. 

Graft,  r.  f.    To  insert  scions  from  one  tree,  or  kind 
of  tree,  into  another. 

Graft'er,  n.     One  who  inserts  scions  on  foreign 
stocks,  or  propagates  fruit  by  ingrafting. 

Grail,  n.     [O.  Fr.  greet,  contracted  from  L.  Lat. 
gradate,  graduate.    See  GRADUAL,  n.l 

1.  A  book  of  offices  in  the  Roman  Catholic  church  • 
a  gradual.  Warton. 

2.  A  broad,  open  dish  or  cup;   also,  a  chalice. 
[Obs.]  flares. 

$W~  The  Holy  Grail,  according  to  some  legends  of  the 
middle  ages,  was  the  cup  used  by  our  Savior  in  dispens- 

ing the  wine  at  the  last  supper;  and  according  to  oth- 
ers, the  platter  on  which  the  paschal  lamb  was  served  at 

the  last  Passover  observed  by  our  Lord.  By  some  it  was 
said  to  have  been  preserved  by  Joseph  of  Arimathea,  who 
received  into  it  the  blood  which  flowed  from  the  Kcdeem- 
er's  wounds  as  he  hung  on  the  cross.  By  others  it  was said  to  have  been  brought  down  from  heaven  by  angels, 
and  committed  to  the  charge  of  a  body  of  knights,  who 

fdrl,  rude,  PVSU;  ,,  ,,  o,  si.cnt;  9  as  .;  ,1,  a,  .fc;  e,  «h,  as  U;  ft  as  J,  f  a,  !n  get;  g  a,  .;  5  «.  gx;  Q  as  in  HBSer,  Hafc;  *h  as  In  thtne. 



GRAIL 

Riuinlort  it  on  thc  top  of  a  loftv  mountain      Tim  cnn  i niv  l',t    ,  V. iw-i'v  ai 

"'":  .."heii" 
"'I"'1'     "•'-     :  i-le    l,v 

Sj?J  wfiS 
"  Sometimea  on  lonely  mountain  meres 

dl  no  helmsman  steers; 
I  :l->:i:  till  ul!  is  (lark. 

Amntlc  sound,  an  awful  lislit! 
Three  anicli  bear  the  J/..1,,  i;r,,,l: 

w  :t!i  I-M.-.J  v.  :.  in  v;,  lea  r»f  uhite. 
On  sweeping  wings  they  hail." 

The  pris-in   of  the  word  in  this  sense  is  uncertain     I •I  from  <irnat  or  (ireal.  which  in  tl'c  1   urni 
Jtoman  N|,  ,,r  ,nsh.    Some,  h. 

Orall)  t..  !»•  :i  Rirrai  ,1  t>ti>oai ''•'""  '• 

that  proiV  is  formed  IIMIU  this  by  further  corruption'  ai omission  of  the  Mrst  svllaUc. 

erSil,  n.     [Fr.  ,/rflr,  hail,  Pr.  grfgn    gressn    hail 
£'""  I'/-;'-  ;  w.  Pr. '.,//-, trom  0.  II.  <r,.r.  oriet.  .,/•;„;,  x.  it.  c,.r.  ,,,-;., 
Bimvel,  grit.]  Small  particles  of  earth:  gravel  '"  Lv nur  down  upon  the  sandy  grail."  Spenta- '"'"  "  ff"me,Pr.oran,gra,ffrana 
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.ke.'    r°m     :»- 1.  A»iiii.'Ii-  small,  hard  seed;  a  kernel;  especial- 

used  foTfood        t8'  'ike  C0r"  a°d  Wheat>  Wh^h  
are 

»ti?utTth  fr?-'  ?f  T'V"  kindro<1  plant"  which  ™n titutethe  ohleffood  of  man,  viz.,  corn,  wheat    rve 
":"-.  Sec.,  or  the  plants  themselves  :  -used  collec' 
lively     ••  .Store  ,„,,„•»  crammed  with  or™,."    sfc,* 3.  Any  small,  hard   particle,  as  of  sand,  su-ar 

S^'wHTSd'SSE?  portion;  a8>  »^"»  "' I  ...  with  a  ̂ rain  of  manhood  well  resolved.         JlilKa 

riit-'ntT;1''  "'''if'  nrttl°  emall<><>t  weight  ordina- 

sssrstfisu?1"  auch  •- 5.  A  reddish-colored  dye  made  from  the  coccni Insect,  or  kcrmc.  ;  hence,  a  red  color  of  any  tdt hue,  »»  crimson,  scarlet,  &c.  :_gometirnus  U8ed  b the  poets  as  equivalent  to  tyrian  purple. All  in  a  robe  of  darkest  grain.  ya,o 

jS2S^a*atttt«Ksfts 
a    ™,      '  C'oterii/g 6.  The   composite    particles  of  any   substance 
w  .!>Ti,ngeTnt    Of    thc    P»rtic-108    of   any   bod which  determines  its  comparative  roughness-  tex 

JmJn*8'  m       'e'    8Ugar>    saild«o«e.  Sec.,   of  fln 

4.(/eka.) 
A       small 

a 
f>i;nd     in 
Enirland irltMrlmd 

"wWeliVw?*!?'  •"'      (•P"'"m-)    A  minute  moth,  of 

auteSiscermfelh     \'-?'        '"'"' ,",';',"','..!n,..ii!!-'!<'h"US''s-..     '!"'    1!1""i--<    ha\e   narrow, 

cr. 
-S'//'l 

li»'y ,  </.     Full  of  grain,' ,  ,r  ,-orii :  full  of  kernels. We  watched  the  emmet  to  her  anint  ne.t         Jtog,r,. 

GRAND 

I  Rrnm'mnr  If  ««.  „.     I)..stitnte  of  erammar Crlm'inar  N.-h<r<>!      il  ;,,„,  in  wl]i  h 
L'rainm.-ir.  •  ,..,,. IH-...II.V.  .-,   Khool   in    which   Latin   and  OB 

'  7>''    Rudimcllt".  as  of  grammar. 

A  ki"d'°f 

o^.111™1  °r  th°  direct""> 
in?'  "''•'  Thc  hae^'  or  remains  of  malt  after  brew 

iefiduum'  anygri"n  *""  di8'i'"»i 9.  A  tine,  prong,  or  spike. 
^lf/nti«.!/  Me  vrain,  acainst  the  fllwrs  of  wood  •  hen. nmvillingy;  iiMpl.Msantly  ;  relin-tuntlv;  with 

like.  "  mt°  gra'"8'  as  P°wder,  sugar,  and  the 

[Oft..] 

4.  («ot.)  Having  tubercles  or  gr™n- hkc  processes,  as  thc  petals  or  see 
ments  of  the  corolla  of  sPome  flowers* 

Palnt8  in  """""on  of  the  grain  of 

,  n.    1.  Indentation.  Zea,v 

s  by  which  " 
o"  'of  the  «»l.  or 

fir 

th?'g4S,d!  f°r  '''"'^  S*-**- ««*"tobi 4ii-.~illi      ,.    f       T  .So/' 

See  ("HFI'TH          PrePare;  to  make  ready.     [MM.] 

Cftfl 
'"turins,  from 

'» )     yrauaior ,-  grot' l'i,   from    iirinfu.*. 
See  GRADE.]  Per- 
tainingtothcgral- 
latorcs,  or  waders 

iral'He,  n.  Gral- 
latory.     [fforf.] 

Ji-am,   a.     [A-8., 
Sw.,  Dan.,  &  Ger. 

angry,  whence  O. 
Fr.  gram,  r/rnim, 
1'r.  .y.-f/nt,  It.  gra- 

ma, sad.l  An'f'rv. [Ots.]  C/wwer. 
ir&m,    n.         fFr.  Grallatoir  Bird>. 
gramme,  from  Gr.   *•  ̂  head  and  foot  of  crane:  c  c  ditto 
—-   "—  which  "f  «<ork. 

i*ri»tt0r'  th°  .twent}'  fourtn  P«rt  of  an 

'^l*t'[F    ̂   .8P™ics  °f  grain  on  which  horses  are 

Gmaa™'*;i^e'  "'  '&^r'  S'"1"01'^-]    The  art  of  necro- 

'  /"    / 

g&j.jv.E 
rt,k'.  Bulongl"»  to  grammar;    as,  a   grammatical 2    According'  to  tho  ruh  s  nf  erammar;   as    the 

!T£  '  .........  ""'"^  *•  «2£lAft '. 
grammatical,  or  according  to  the  rule's  of  w™*. 

«ram-mat'le:i.'ter,  n.     [L.  Lat.   See  s,,,m,  }      .\ 

SSJE^SSU:  p"tc"di;r  to  a  b>sss««  ̂  
He  telt,  thcc  true,  my  noble  neophyte,  my  little  gr™,,,,,,*. 

m,  »    A  point  of  grammar 

'•  ["""-  *  "•  "•  OB  " 

To 

y  used  to  expre7s''tharuk-    G''"""ff  (?ri'">).  "-   rFr/S^GRAM.]  The  French 

unit  of  weight,  equivalent  to  the  weight  of  one  c 

ni,i,B  ti.nf  —  ~,  centimeter  of  mire  w-,t..r  .,,  *.„     .    ~ 

,  Mammon,  said  the  gentle  knight 

u 

'   tcrmed 

aad  »  single  wed; 

Jiear^g'i^es^Sing^ot  o^gd"""^"1 
Gl^'' ?*r"5"*s!  ";     LJ.at.  «r,™«,,  ffra,fl,  and 

,          vaent  to  te  we       t  of  one  ™  Me cennmcter  of  pure  water  a.  its  .na.xi,,  u  n       , 
that  is,  at  a  temperature  of  a«.»    Fahrenheit. 

''  ' 

™"'  "'  /Gr'  re*"/"1,  1eltcr,  and  I6yos, °n°>J™phy.)    A  letter-word;   a  worH 

t  a  gogram;  M!  *•  "p^"""1 
Ciam'mar    n.       [Fr.  grammaire,  Pr.  gr,,"^i',"i 

Si^ari,?'   ?  O?.'"""'"'-'"'  from  Lat.  J?  it  gram' i  \    •!•£  GRAMMARIAN.] 
ofianguage;  the  theory  of  human 

?e1U±'sS<onranyotherforffi9  °f  8pCech'  a"a  thtir 2.   I  he  art  of  speaking  or  writing  with  propriety 

e  elementa  or  principles  of  any 

chiefly  of  silicate  of  lime;    wollastonitcT'tahular' tS&^?£SSSS^ 
SsSfeSSacMssS'S 
hoThuntln     th"    "'""^  !>''<"">'"'*''' ••"'  <"''

  lierriiig- 
1675.]      (Ichtti.}    A  fish  of  the  •">,17,^    j\..i..i.  •.     _' 
cat  teeth,  and  breath- 

ing by  a  spout -hole  on the  top  of  the  head,  as 
whales  do.  There  are several  species,  of 

w. 

to  the  length  of  twenty  five  feet,  and  is  a  carnivo- rous species,  even  attacking  thc  whale. 
<-rn  mule',  ) 

'•i  ii  n.l'ilo.  j  "•    See  G»ENADE. 
Gr&u'a  dil'l&,  n.  [Sp..  diminutive  of  nranada pomegranate;  Pg.  grunmlilha.  proadUlofnTn* 

"™ 

sefence 

"""'V*'1).1  au'   "•       ["•  grammairien,   O.  Fr     "--""-"«=,«.    oee  URENATITE. 

Jr,  'm"^t'ic,^'nlr         ""•  if  orammnticariui,  from'    <"f5nd'n-   f^»pnr. GRANDER ;  mperl.  GRANDEST.] •//  <imni(iii<_tf#,    trramm;irinn     fl*     ..    t  '    f. . .  r  r.    (irtinrl .    Pr     ,,<-,,,,*     ,,,.,,,  . .  J 

;  -      .    ',,,,,,,e 
e  fruit  of   a  climbing   vine  (fasstHora 
ult.™-)  found    in    Brazil  and    the  \\Y, Indies.    It  is  as  large  as  a  child's  head,  and  is  much 

esteemed  as  a  pleasant  dessert  fruit.    The  P.  «       ,' used  for  flavoring  ices  is  often  so  called 
Grau'a-ry,  ».       [Lat.  granarium,  from  gnnmm, 
grain;  It.  gnmnro,  gran-,j,,.  .-,,.  „,,„„  ,.„/[.,..  gn_ 

,'  2'  *''<•""'''•]     A  storehouse  or  repository  of gram  after  it  is  thrashed;  a  corn  house (•rau'ate,  n.    Sec  GABNET 
«irilii'a-tUe,  ».    See  GRENATITE. 

—  -  -  __  _ 

•  "  "  3>  S^^^^ 

.»-.      i  ̂ isiiiffit  r  .  \iKt\ZI  If  t,K  ,    ."illftfTl.  ' 

[Fr.  grnntl,  I'r.  ̂ ranr,  oran,  (?ronrfar  NormT  FrJ frml,Sp   &  It.  grantle,  Lat.  granilis.} 
1.    O     large   size  or  extent;    great;    extensive; hence,  relatively  great;  greatest;  chief;  principal- 

f»t^  ff™r?''  nio,",n,tnin  ;  a  «mmrf  army ;  a  grand  mis- lo  unfold  their. grmicl commission."  Shall 

•  —'j  «n  ui  lacuiiy  wnatever."      Urantte.  ^atan,  our  grand  foe."    Milton. 
2.  One  who  teaches  grammar  Great  in  size,  and  flue  or  imposing  in  appear- ..,,,-..„-.„„„.,  ,.„.•„,„,,„. „ w.  sa-sri™,;--- a Esvrss -  '"•  *"•  '^-^sssrss^S^^S^ 



GRANDAM 

splendid,  magnificent,  sublime;  a*,  a  grand  view; 
a  >/r,l/i'i  conception. 

Thrv   an1  tiiL-   liUin.'f-t   iinnMa  of  expression,    the    unap- 
prouelK'ii  tiKe-K-;1-  of  tin-  </'•'<«'/  style.  J/.  Ariit'td. 

3.  Holding  an  elevated  or  advanced  rank,  :i.-'  i;i 
years  or  .station; — often  forming  compounds  with 
the  following  word  ,  as,  a  ,'/>'<<, /(/father ;  a  ijntnd 
jury;  a  g  rand  \o<l%v ',  a  grand  vizier,  and  tlie  like. 

Grand  day*  (E)i'i.  L"f}.  certain  days  in  the  terms 
whieh  n  me  inns  of  court  and  chau- 
cerv.—  Grand  duke,  (a.)  A  t-overei^n  duke  interior  in 
rank  to  a  kin^.  (/>.)  (in-nillt.)  The  ̂ -n.at  honied-owl 
(Jtufw  »tirji/»nx).—  Urtuul  jiirur,  one  of  a  grand  jury. — 
Grand  jury  (Law),  a  jury  of  not  less  tli;m  twelve  nor 
generally  more  than  twenty-three,  whose  duty  it  is  to 
examine  into  accusations  n^ain^t  pei'MHis  rh urged  with 
erime,  and  it'  they  see  just  cause,  then  to  find  bills  of  in- 
dietmciit  against  them,  to  be  presented  to  the  court;  — 

called  also  grand  iu</u."<t.  r,tu/ri,T.  —d'rnth/  jiiuno-forte 
(  J///S. ),  a  peculiar  specie.--  of  the  piano- forte,  in  which  the 
wires  ur  strings  are  ̂ em-rally  triplicated,  increasing  the 
power.  —  Gnunl  r /:;>/•,  the  chief  member  or  head  of  tlie 
Turkish  council  of  stair. 

Syn.  —  Magnificent  ;  sublime;  majestic  ;  dignified; 
elevated;  stately;  august;  pompous;  lofty;  exalted  ; 
noble.—  CHAM).  M.\<;Nirin-:NT.  SI.ISI.IME.  Grand,  in  ref- 

erence to  objects  of  taste,  is  applied  to  that  which  ex- 
pands the  mind  hy  a  sense  of  vastuess  and  majesty; 

iiiniin(fii'«'ii(  is  applied  to  any  tiling  which  is  imposing 
from  Its  splendor;  aiff'iintp  describes  tliat  which  is  awful 
ami  elevating.  A  cataract  is  yraml ;  a  rich  and  varied 
landscape  is  nw<inifi<-<-)it ;  an  overhanging  precipice  is 
zuhtimn.  "  Graii'ffitr  admits  of  degrees  and  mortifica- 

tions: but  magnificence  is  that  which  has  already  reached 
the  highest,  degree  of  superiority  naturally  belonging  to 

tlie  object  in  question."  Cr<i!>l>. 
Gr&ik'clam,  n.  [Fr.  grand,  grande,  and  dame.  See 
supra  and  DAME.]  An  old  woman;  specifically,  a 
grandmother.  Slutk. 

Ga-aml'child,  n.  A  son's  or  daughter's  child;  a 
child  in  the  second  degree  of  descent. 

GramVflaiififn'ter  (-daw'tor),  n.  The  daughter  of 
a  son  or  daughter. 

Gran-flee',  n.  [Sp.  grande.  See  GRAND.]  A  man 
of  elevated  rank  <>r  station  ;  a  nobleman.  I:i  Spain, 

a  nobleman  of  the  first  rank,  who  has  the  king's 
leave  to  be  covered  in  his  presence. 

Grau-tlee'sliip,  n.  The  rank  or  estate  of  a  gran- 
dee. Swinburne. 

GriiiKl'eiir  (gr&nd/yjjr),  n.  [Fr.,  from  gnnnl.  See 
lality  of  being  grand;  vastness  i»f 
appearance;  elevation  of  thought 
ibility  of  action. 

Nor  doth  this  yramiaur  und  majestic  show 
Of  luxury  allure  mine  eye.  S/ialc. 

Syn.  — Sublimity;  majesty;  statcliness;  augustuess; loftiness.  See  SUHLIMITV. 

Graii-d«v'i-ty,  n.  [Lat.  grand tsritas.]  Great 
age;  loiig  life.  [Ob ft.]  GlanrUte. 

G rau-tle' vo As,  a. 
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(i  it  AND.]     The  quality  of  being  grand  ;  vastuess  of 
size;  splendor  of  appearance  ;  ele 
or  expression;  nobility  of  action. 

in-de'vofts,  a.    [Lat.  grandeei-us,  from  gr<ntdix^ 
grand,   and  <rri(>n.,  lifetime,   age.]      Of  great   age; 

long  lived.     [  Obs. ]  '      Jiattey. 
Grauel'fa/tiier,  n.    A  father's  or  mother's  father; 

an  ancestor  in  the  next  degree  above  the  father  or 
mother  in  lineal  ascent. 

Griiiul'fft'tSner-ly,  a.    Having  the  age  or  manner 
of  a  grandfather  ;  kind;  benignant;  complacent. 

lie  waa  a  f/ranrffatlierl;/  sort  of  personage.  A".  Hawthorne, 
Gran  di f  ie,  a.     [Lat,  grand-ijirus  :  grandi^,  grand, 
andfucere,  to  make.]     Making  great.    [It.]    Bfritey. 

Graii-clil'o-qiieii^e,     n.      [It.     grandiloqumza.} 
The  use  of  lofty  words  or  phrases ;  —  usually  in  a 
bad  sense;  bombast. 

Gran-clll'o-qneiit,  a.     [Lat.  grandr's,  grand,  and 
loqui,  to  speak.]    Pompous;  bombastic;  grandilo- 
quo  us. 

Gran-dllpo-qitoj&3,  a.     [Lat.  grandiloquu*  ;  gran- 
di*,  grand,  and  loqui,  to  speak.]     Speaking  in  a 
lofty  style ;  bombastic, 

Grand  'I  ose/-  (125),  rt.    [Lat,  grandis^  grand;   Fr. 
grandiose.] 

1.  Impressing  or  elevating  in  effect;  imposing; 
striking ;  —  used  in  a  good  sense. 

The  tone  of  the  parts  was  to  be  perpetually  kept  down, 
in  order  not  to  impair  tlie  grandiose  effect  of  the  whole. 

M.  Arnold. 

2.  Characterized  by  self-display,  swell  or  bom- 
bast;   flaunting;    turgid;   bombastic; —  used   In  a 

bad  sense ;  as,  a  grandiose  style. 
The  grandiose  red  tulips,  which  grow  wild.  E.  B.  Browning. 

Grancl'i-5s'i-ty,  n.  [Fr.  grandiosity.]  Swell  of 
style  or  manner;  also,  one  who  is  grand,  pompous, 
or  bombastic. 

Graii'di-iions,  a.  [Lat.  grandinosus,  from  grando, 
grandinis,  hail ;  It.  grandinoso.}  Consisting  of  hail ; 
abounding  in  hail.  [Obs.]  Bailey. 

Gnliid'i  t.y,  n.  [Lat.  granditas,  O.  Fr.  grandite, 
I'r.  granditat.  See  GRAND.]  Greatness ;  magnif- 

icence. [Obs.]  Camdcn. 

Griind'ly,  adv.  In  a  grand  or  lofty  manner;  splen- 
didly; sublimely. 

Grand'mAth/er  (-mHth'er),  n.  The  mother  of 
one's  father  or  mother. 

Grftikd'-nvpli'ew  (-nef/yu),  n.  The  grandson  of  a brother  or  sister. 

Graitd'ness,  n.  Grandeur;  greatness  with  beauty; 
magnificence.  Wollaston. 

Graiid'iii£$e,  n.  The  granddaughter  of  a  brother or  sister. 

Grii»«l '-paunch,   n.     A  greedy  fellow;    a  gmir- 

Our  ••  •  :md  riotous  prrsmii  have  (Irviscd  for 
themtefvoa  u  delicate  kind  of  mt*ut  out  of  corn  ami  cram. 

*  Jfattttntl. 

Gi'itml'slre,  n.     A    grandfather;    more    generally, 
any  ancestor. 

Gra.iid/s6u  (-stln),  n.  The  son  of  a  son  or  daugh- 
ter. 

Graiie,  r.  &  n.    The  earne  as  GUOAN.     [Obs.] 

Grange,  n.      [Fr.   yr,ntt/t.',    barn,    I'r.,    !>p.,    &   Pg. 
f/r(t))ja,  barn,  farm,  L.  Ijnt.graitf/ift,  gram'*/,  ;,'/'<n/f- 
C«,  from    Lat.  gran  nut,    K;ig.  grain.]     A   house  for 
storing  grain;  a  granary;    a  barn;  hence,  also,  a 
farm,  with  its  stables  and  other  buildings, 

is'r  h;ive  tlif  watry  fowls  a  curtain  ynwjn 
\Vlu-rein  to  rest.  Spcnfcr. 

Nor  burnt  the  y/'unye,  nor  bussed  the  milking- ma  id. 

Griiii'&er,  7?,.     A  farm-steward  or  bailiff.     Jlot/and. 

Gra-iilf'er-otts,  </.  [Lat.  graitii'cr,  from  granum, 
gram,  and  fvrrc,  to  bear;  Fr.  grantjcrc.]  Bearing 
seeds  like  grain.  Humble. 

Graii'1-furm,  a.  [Lat.  gramtm,  grain,  and  fi-ruia, 
form;  Fr.  gran  for  me.]  Formed  like  grains  of 
corn.  London. 

Granite  (zrSn'It),  n,  [Fr.  granit,  It.  granite,  Sp. 
granido,  from  Lat.  granuni,  grain,  It.  g  rani  to, 
grainy,  grained,  p.  p.  of  granirc,  to  make  grainy.] 

('.'<•<)/.)  .V  Crystalline,  unstratifled  rock,  consisting 
of  quartz,  feldspar,  and  mica,  and  presenting  usu- 

ally a  whitish,  grayish,  or  flesh-red  color,  ltdifters 
from  gneiss  in  not  having  the  mica  in  planes,  and 
therefore  in  being  destitute  of  a  schistose  structure. 

|ps?~  Granite  is  one  of  the  nietaiiiorphie  rocks,  like, 
gneiss  und  mica  schist.  It  is  albo  regarded  as  a  true  iy- 
ncous  rock.  hana. 

Gneissoid  granite,  pranite  in  winch  the  mica  has  traces 
of  a  regular  arrangement.  —  Grafhii'  (iranite,  granite 
consisting  of  quart/  ami  feldspar  without  mica,  and  hav- 

ing the  particles  of  quartz  so  arranged  in  the  feldspar  ns 
to  appear,  in  a  transverse  section,  like  oriental  cliarac- 
tcrs.—  rurj'lt'/ritii-  </ratiit<->.  granite  containing  feldspar 
in  distinct  crystals. —  f<i/i'iiitic  yrttnite,  granite  contain- 

ing hornblende  as  well  as  mica. 

Gran'i-tcl,  n.  [li.graniteUoand  granitella,  dimin- 
utivesof  yrrtiiitoi  Fr.  grmritelle.  Sec  supra.]  ((,'eol.) 
A  binary,  granitic  compound,  containing  two  con- 

stituent parts,  as  quartz  and  feldspar,  or  quartz  and 
shorl  or  hornblende.  [Ob$.]  Kincan. 

1.  Like  granite  in  composition,  color,  &c.;  hav- 
ing the  nature  of  granite  ;  as,  granitic  texture. 

2.  Consisting    of   granite  ;    as,    granitic   moun- 
tains. 

Gra-nit/i-fi-ea'tion,  n.  [Eng.  granite  and  Lat. 
factre,  to  make.]  The  art  or  process  of  being 
formed  into  granite.  Ilwnblc. 

Gra-iiTt'i  form,  a.  [Eng.  granite  and  Lnt./ormr/, 
form.]  (Geol.)  Resembling  granite  in  structure  or 
shape.  Ihtmble. 

Graii'i-tlne,  n.  [Fr.  grmritin.  See  GRANITE.] 
(Geol.)  A  rock  containing  three  species  of  minerals, 
some  of  which  differ  from  those  which  compose 
granite,  as  quartz,  feldspar,  and  shorl.  Kirwan. 

Graii'i-toicl,  a.  [Fr.  granitoidc,  from  t/ranit,  and 
Gr.  e&of,  form,]  Resembling  granite  in  granular 
appearance,  even  though  not  igneous;  as, granitoid 

gneiss. Gra-iilv'o-rotts,  a.  [Lat.  granum,  grain,  and  ?*o- 
rarc,  to  eat  greedily ;  Fr.  granirore.]  Eating 
grain  ;  feeding  or  subsisting  on  seeds ;  as,  graniro- 
rn-HS  birds.  Browne. 

Gran'uam,  )  n.     [For  grandam.]    A  grandmother; 
Graii'ny,       {      a  grandam.     [Low.]  B.  Jonson. 
Grant  (6),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  n.  p.  GRANTED;  p.pr.  & 

vb.  n.  GRANTING.]  [O.  Eng.  graunt,  Norm.  Fr. 
graitnte.rj  granter,  O.  Fr.  graanter,  grawunter, 
granter,  craanter,  creanter,  cranter,  to  promise, 
yield,  Lat.  as  if  credentare,  to  make  believe,  from 
credens,'p.  pr.  of  credere,  to  believe.] 
1.  To  give  over;  to  make  conveyance  of;  to  give 

the  possession  or  title  of;  —  usually  in  answer  to 
petition ;  to  convey. 

Grant  me  the  place  of  this  threshing-floor.    1  CJiron.  xxi.  22. 

2.  To  bestow  or  confer,  with  or  without  compen- 
sation, particularly  in    answer    to    prayer  or  re- 

quest. 
Wherefore  did  God  grant  me  my  request.         Alilton. 

3.  To  admit  as  true  when  disputed  or  not  satisfac- 
torily proved ;  to  yield  belief  to ;  to  allow  ;  to  yield ; 

to  concede. 

Grant  thot  the  Fates  have  firmed  by  their  decree.  Drydcn. 
Syn.  —  To  give;  confer;   bestow;   convey;  transfer; 

admU;  allow;  concede.    See  GIVE. 

Grant,  n.  1.  The  act  of  granting;  a  bestowing  or 
conferring;  concession;  admission  of  something  as true. 

2.  The   thing   granted  or   bestowed  ;    a  gift;  a 
boon. 

3.  (Law.)  A  transfer  of  property  by  deed  or'writ- ing;    especially,   an    appropriation    or   conveyance 
made  by  the  government ;  as,  a  grant  of  land. 

ormerly,  in  English  law,  the  term  was  specifi- 
cally applied  to  transfers  of  incorporeal  hereditaments, 

expectant  estates,  and  letters-patent  from  government ; 
and  such  is  its  present  application  in  some  of  the  United 
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States.  But  now,  in  Kuirlaml,  tlie  usual  mndo  of  trans- 
feiTiiiL'  ivalr,  r,  ].;,  grant;  and  s.>,  in  some  of  the  Stat----, 
tlie  term  iji -tint  is  applied  to  cuiive.vam.vs  cf  everv  Kisn!  .  :' real  property.  Jivueicr.  Burrill. 

Gruirt'a-blc,  a.     Capable  of  being  granted  or  con- 
\  eyeil. 

Grant  ce',  n.     (Law.)  The  person  to  whom  a  grant 
or  conveyance  is  made. 
His  pr;i(T  \vill  tu.it  survive  the  poor  grantee  he  despises.  Burke. 

GnViit'er,  ?i.    One  who  grants. 
Grant'or  (T27),  u.  (Late.)  Tho  person  by  whom  a 

grant  or  conveyance  is  made. 

Grun'ii-lar,       |  a.    [Fr.   nramdalre.     See   GRAN- 
Gran'n-la-ry,  J  UI.E.]  Consisting  of,  or  resem- 

bling, grainw  ;  as,  a  ;/r<i)tnltir  wub«tauce  ;  a  «tone  of 
graiui/ar  appearance. 

Gru.n.'tL-lar-fy,  ttdr.    In  a  granular  form. 
Gran'tt-lRte,  r.  t.  [imp.  \  y/.  ;>.  (IHAMLATED; 

p.j>r.  &/•/>.  n.  QRANUJLATINO.J  [Fr,  {/runnier,  bee 
GRANULE.] 

1.  To  form  into  grains  or  small  masses;  as,  to 

granulate  powder  or  snu'ar, 2.  To  raise  in  small  asperities;  to  make  rough  on 
the  surface.  /ta>/. 

Grun'ii.-la,te,    r.   i.     To  collect  or  be   formed   into 
ijrainsj   ils,  cane  juice  (/rumttntcx  into  sn^ar. 

Graufl-late,       i  a.      1.    Consisting  of,  or   resem- Gi'aik'u-la'tccl,  \      hling,  grains. 

2.  Having   numerous    wniall    elevations,   as    sha- 

Gi-iin/n-lil'tinn,  n.  [Vr.f/rannlatinn.]  The  act  of 
forming  into  grains;  a*,  the  yrtinultitiim  of  powder 

and  sugar.  ( 're. 
Xi(/>j>nr((tn'e  granulatian.  (Phi/*ioL)  (n.)  The  devel- 

opment of  cells  IVom  the  effusion  of  a  raw  surface  which 
forms  small  grain-like  protuhcnuices  and  pnsiiiles.  It 
serves  to  fill  up  tlie  cavity  and  unite  the  sides,  (b.)  The 
net  or  process  of  such  development.  TtiUii. 

Grau'GIe,  n.  [Fr.  grannie,  Sp.  gramiln,  f/rtinifl<>, 
It.  ffranello.  diminutive  of  Lnt.  grannm,  grain,  q,  v.J 
A  little  grain;  a  small  particle. 

Graii'ft-ltf' er-ofts,  a.  [Kng.  granule  and  Lat. 
fcrrCi  to  bear.]  Full  of  granulations. 

Gra-iiii'li-form,  a.  [Kng.  granule  and  Lat.  forma, 
form.]  (Min.)  Having  an  irregular  granular  struc- 
ture. 

Gran'ii-llte,  n.  [Eng.  grannie  and  Gr.  *<'So?, 
stone.]  (Ccol.)  A  whitish,  granular  rock,  consist- 

ing of  feldspar  and  quart;:  intimately  mixed;  — 
it  is  sometimes  called  white-stone,  leptynite.  and 
eurite. 

Graii'ii-loas,  a.  [Fr.  grmmleux,  Tr.  t/ratw?os,  Sp. 
ffranttloso,  granilloso,  It.  granelloso.]  Full  of 
grains  ;  abounding 

with  granular  sub- stances. 
Grape,  n.  [Yr.grappe, 

O.  &  Prov.  Fr. 
crape,  It.  grappo, 
grappolo,  D.  grappe, 

krappe,  allied  to  It. 
grappa,  Pr.  &  Sp. 

grapa,  a  cramp-iron, 
crotchet,  a  grapling, 

from  O.  H.  Ger. 

fcrapfo,  hook.  Cf.  W. grab,  cluster,  grape, 

crap,  grapple.] 

1.  The  fruit  of  the 
vine;   but  commonly 
a  single  berry  of  the vine. 

2.  (Man.)  A  man- gy tumor  on  the  legs of  a  horse. 

3.  (Mil.)     Grape- 
shot.  Grapes,  Leaves,  and  Tendrils. 

Grape  of  a  cannon,  the  cascabel  or  knob  at  tlie  butt. 

Grape'-hy/a-cliith,  n.    (Hot.)  A  plant  found  on 
sandy  soils  in  England  ;  the  Muwart  ntcemoftvm. 

Grape'less,   a.      Wanting    in    grapes,    or    in    the 
strength  and  flavor  of  the  grape.  Jem/rts. 

Grap'er-y,  n.    A  building'or  inclosure  used  for  the cultivation  of  grapes. 

Grape'-sndt,  n.  (Mil.)  A  certain  number  of  iron 
balls,  usually  nine,  put  together  by 
means  of  cast  iron  circular  plates  at  top 
and  bottom,  with  two  rings,and  a  central 
connecting  pin  and  nut.  Formerly  the 
balls  were  placed  in  tiers  around  an  iron 
pin,  attached  to  a  bottom  plate,  and  in- 

closed in  a  canvas  bag.  Roberts* 

Gritpe'-stune,  n.    The  stone  or  seed'of the  grape. 

GrftpV-sng'ar,  n.    See  GLUCOSE. 
Grape'-vine,  n.  (not.)  A  vine  or  climb- 

ing shrub,  having  small  green  flowers  and  lobcd 
leaves,  and  bearing  a  fruit  called  grapes,  growing  in clusters. 

E3?~  The  common  grape-vine  is  Vitis  vitifera,  and  Is  a 
native  of  Central  Asia.  Another  variety  is  that  yielding 
a  small  seedless  grape  commonly  called  Xante  currants. 
The  northern  Fox-ot-ape  is  the  (^  Labriitca,  from  which, 
by  cultivation,  has  come  the  Isabella  vnrietv.  Tlie  south- 

ern fox-grape,  or  Muscadine^  is  the  V.  viitpinus.  The 
Fi-ost-grape  is  V.  cordifoHa^  which  has  very  fragrant 
flowers,  and  ripens  after  the  early  frosts;  whence  the name. 

«krl,  rtt€le,  p^sh;  e,  i,  o,  silent; ;  ?fc  as  »fc;  «,  «1»,  aa  k;  &  iu,  j,  g  as  in  get;  ;  as  z;  S  as  gz;  o  as  in  linger,  link;  tli  ao  In  thine. 
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a:  Written:  iB 

scribed^'"    <Utt
>uaM; 

the  Vt   of'  wr'iting   or  Til,. -B"co' 

and    vividly    ,], 

write.]  (Wn.)  Carbon  in  one  of  its  conditions'!  ili  ° t  ngulshed  by  its  usually  crystallizing  in  foliated 
six  sided  prisms,  though  often  massive,  by  its  soft ness,  us  metallic  loiter,  and  by  leaving  a  dark  lead colored  trace  on  paper.  It  sometimes  contains  iron but  this  is  not  essential.  It  is  used  for  pencils  ami 

r  pe '  •«</.    ' 

*««  and 

grapholithe,  Or. 
A  "Pcci<">  °f  Bl<" 

Gi-uph'o-llte,  n.    If 
write,  and  AiSoj,  stor 
for  writing  on. 

Gra  ph5m'e  ter,  n.  [Fr.  graphometre,  Gr  yna- 
•>*<»,  to  write,  and  fhfn  measure.]  A  mathemat- ical instrument,  commonly  called  a  sen.icirrle  for measuring  angles  in  surveying.  See  SEMICIR 

0H~!n)lV?"mSt'rlra1'  "•    Pining  to,  or  ascer- 
tained by,  a  graphometer. 

Grap'lliie,  I  n.  [Al«oov;p- 
Grilp'uel,    j      nel.    Cf.  O. 

Fr.  frappU,    and    N".  Fr 
gruppln,  the  grapple  of  a 
ship,  from  Prov.  Fr.  arim- 
per,  Eng.  grapple,  q.  vt] fjvftvf.)    A  small  anchor, filled    with    four   or    five 
flukes   or   claws,    used    to         Grapline,  or  Grapnel, 

d  boats  or  small  vessels;  hence,  any 

The  foremost  minds  of  the  followin 
not,  in  (Kjwer  or  iiru*}>,  equal  to  their  n 

GrAsp'a  ble,  n.     Capable  of  heil 

«irusp'i,,«,  ;,.  „.'    l.  Seizing;  embracing-  catching 
Iv2'n     1U1-  '  Kri'-'''ly  '"'  ̂':lin:  ̂ acting;  miser 
IV  ,  as,  be  is  a  //AI.S-//I/K/  man. 

ITT         ,
  ^-..t.J 

.  Herbage  ;  the  plants  which  c< of  cattle  and  other  beasts. 

iJL**i?.  An  endownous  plant  having  simple erally  Hunted  and  tubular,  ahusky 

',  to 3.   TooflVn.l;  tofr.-t;  to  vex:  to  irritate  •  to  mor '1  w"nls  y/'"'"  Ul°  lu'art;  MS5S 

to  of- 
r5te/ ,  '  '  c' 

.rate   ,  .  ,.    1.   ro  rub  hard,  so  as  to  oflend; fend  by  oppression  or  importunity. Thi»  „,•„,,.,/  |1:1,-,i,.r  „,„,„  thc  hMrtj  of  mfn 

bodiel."  ""      *    'rSh  S°Und  by  lhe  friction  of 

with  a  grate  jas 

»'«' 

A  firntefnl  mind. 

and's  nr     *MZ!' ;  '1°  'ay  fa8t  hol<1  on-  eitl)PI-  with  the 

^nc'e'.ai'id'affecUot85  "  **  ̂   h°'d  fa"  in  Confl 
«,-o,,,fe  him  eo  th7  «>ul  wieh  hook,  of  .teel.        Ma* 

awpSftssstt 
wiy  sa^s^af1"" into  eont-t The  arms  of  York 

To  m-nppfe  ICTM  the  hou«e  of  l,nnca«ler.  Mat 
erSp'ple,  ».    [See  mpm,  and  ef.  CRAPLK.] 
wSjeShSfd." seizure;  cl°8<J  "u« in  ~;  «i» 
a.  ( .>•«««.)  A  hook  or  !ron  instrument  by        " 

' 

"'*'>S'1'OWn'  "'    Overgrown  with  grass 

genus  Gryllus,  having 
four  joints  to  each  foot, 
and  transparent  wing- covers  that  drop  down 
on  each  side,  under 
which  the  wings  are 
folded  In  plaits  like  a 
fan.  It  feeds  on  grass 
or  leaves.  . 

'' 

Grasshopper  (O. 

(-T'urnz),  n.  pi. Irons  used  as 
instruments  of 
grappling  and holding  fast  a 
vessel  or  other 
object. 

(Z,%l')"\  genus of  decapod  crus- 
taceans, allied  to 

the  crabs. 
CJrap'lo  IHe 

Grasg'l-ness,  n.      [From    grass,,.!     The  state abounding  with  grass;  a  grlssy  stite «r,V«'less,  a.    Destitute  5f  grass 
Gr&sg'-mSth,  n     (A-iitom.)  A  minute  moth  of  th 

Gri.«?  ryinb"s\  founi1  on  K^ass;  the  veneer  moth 
<.r&3g'-oil,  M.    An  essential  oil  obtained  from  ce tain  scented  grasses  in  India.  OmSoSd 

'^]^"'^  A  P'0t  °r  "pacc    cowr<!lj   w" 
,  a  lawn  ;  also,  a  space  consisting  of  beds  o 

lowers  with  grass  between  them,  instead  of  grave" 

wiHo/w'ort 

- 
t;  food  * 

dp.    I,,  a  gratt.ful  or  p,oa8lnfcr  ̂  

""'  "K,   Tnc  qtlali|}'  of  bl'ins  erateful  • 

mil'l   ,  °  1      °'  Bratifying,  or  pleasing,  either  the 

ESS;:S;'!'& 

. "-  A  plant  of  the 

,    engraved. 

wrrte,a"nd"A",™'stoneT'l^"'/1rrAm     W'"'    *° 

Containing  graptolitcs  ;  as,  a 

•F:  :•  'i.iSX;*  f  •  ft  «"•«»  e«-.,*E 

StoSZfSSZ  ̂ rak)'  *•  (/J<"''  A  marine  plant  (th £?*'f "  m«,W),  very  much  like  sea-weed  in  ap pearaiioc,  and  grow.ng  at  the  1 — **   -*  -11 ordinary  depths. 

'gw'ss'*'' "'    1'  C°Tered  with  S™8 .'  abounding  with 2.  Resembling  grass;  green. 
Grate,  n.     [It.  grnta,  arnda,  Sp.  arnda    Pg 

i     A'  9r"tea>  from  Lat-  cratex.  Hurdle  1 
h^L      ̂ r!C  ?r  framc'  comp<ised  of  parallel  or  cross 

=fSg|g|r~;»«S 
^GRAT^r'l    ̂ "'"f  &  PV"'  ORATED;  P-J"--  &  «*-  n. 

with  cr       b         furnl8h  Wltn  grates;  to  maka  fast 

, 
r.  gratitude,  Pr.  nr 

.  —  Glad;  pleased.    See  OLAD 

Jrttt'i  Jl'e,''  ,'•    r*?""  1'h°  8ratltios  or  PIra8es- 

2.  To  requite;  to  recompense. 
To  gratify  his  noble  service.  gliak 

bwJl.?'"-    [SeeGRATE-]    I-  A  harsh  sound  or 
2.  A  partition  of  parallel  or  cross  bars  •  a  latt 

3.  (A'o»(t.)  An  open  cover  for  the  hatches  of  a 

n'ePnluCrae.mbhng  lattic°-™'-'<;  -commonly  used  in 

,  out  of 

uusy 
<;iftt'i  tfl.le  (53),  ,j. 

"ui  r  Th-  L-    -' 
w  ,rm  „  H  f  ̂'  •.^lte  "f  bein»  grateful  or  Ihnnkful 

warm  and  friendly  feeling  toward  a  benefactor1 

ness"688  aw"kl"lcd  «y  afevor  received;  thankful depth  immense  of  endloR*  gratitude.         jfilion. 
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Gra-tft'i  tofts,  a.  [Lat.  ftruf/if.'"^,  from  r/r<;tii*, 
gratis,  f[.  v.  ;  It.  &  Sp.  f/i-nt/'if",  Kr.  i/rnttrit.} 

1.  (-fiven  without  an  equivalent   <>r   recompense; 
granted  without  claim  or  merit;  not  required  by 

justice. 
We  mistake  the  tfratuitoia  blessing*  of  lii'iivii  tor  tin*  fruits 

Of  our  own  industry.  /,'/>//'•(/,•:/>•. 
2.  Not  called  for  by  the  ein-iunstances  :   without 

reason,  cause,  or  proof;  adopted  or  asserted  without 

any   good   ground.     "A   grtttnifatx    assumption." 
Ray.     ''Acts  of  gratuituHn  sell'  humiliation."    De 
QtttnCGVm 

Gra  tii'i-tofis-Iy,  adv.  In  a  gratuitous  manner; 
without  claim  or  merit;  without  an  equivalent  or 

compensation  ;  without  prm-f. 
Gra  til'l  totts-iiess,  n.  The  quality  of  being  gra- 

tuitous. 

Gra  tii'i  ty,  n.  [Fr.  gmtuitt,  L.  I.:it.  gratin'tfts. See  .-ni>r,i.\  Something  given  freely  or  without 
recompense;  a  free  gift;  a  present;  a  donation. 

Griit'ii  late,  r.  t.  [imp.  X.  p.  p.  CKATI  i.Arr.n  ; 
p.  pr.  Sc  t*.  n.  GRATUI.ATINC.J  [Lat.  gratulari, 
gratnhitum,  from  ffro*tt*.  pleasing,  agreeable;  Sp. 
\iratula-r,  It.gratnlare.]  To  salute  with  declarations 
ofjov;  to  congratulate.  "To  gratulate  the  gentle 
princes  there."  Slink. 

Graf/ft  late  (45),  a.    "Worthy  of  joy  or  gratulatioru 
Tlierc's  more  behind  that  is  iimic  ttmtulnif,         Sltafc. 

Grat'u-la'tioii,  ??.  [Lat.  f/ratti/atio,  Sp.  gratnln- 
t-imi.  It.  gratulazfone.]  The  act  of  gratnlatiug  or 
felicitating;  an  address  or  expression  of  joy  to  a 
person  on  account  of  some  good  received  by  him; 
congratulation. 

I  shall  turn  my  wishes  into  gratulationf.  Scttth. 

Grat'ii-la-to-ry,  n.  [Lat.  gratul'itorinm.  Sec  in- 
fi'tt.]  An  address  or  expression  of  joy  to  a  person 
on  account  of  some  good  received  by  him  ;  congrat- 
ulation. 

Grat'u  la  to  ry  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Lat.  ffratula- 
ttH'iu.-*,  It.  &  Sp.  gratulatorio.]  Expressing  gratu 
lationorjoy;  congratulatory. 

Gramrachf  (grou'wak-c),  *i.    See  GRAYWACKE. 
Gra  va'uieu,  n.  [Lat.,  from  gravare,  to  load,  bur- 

den ;  grit  fin,  heavy,  weighty.]  (/Mir.)  The  griev- 
ance complained  of;  the  substantial  cause  of  the 

action.  ttouriur. 
Grave,  a  final  syllable  in  the  names  of  places, 

is  a  grove,  A-S.  gritf;  or,  it  is  a  ruler,  1>.  gt'ccf, 
count,  Ger.  ffrtif,  M.  H.  Ger.  grave,  O.  11.  tier. 
gt'di'o,  L.  Lat.  gravlo,  f/r.tjlo,  gr.tphlo^  from  Gr. 
•yfia^Etv^  to  write.  It  is  used  principally  in  compo- 

sition, as  landgrave,  tnarijr,!rr. 
Grave,  r.  t,  [imp.G  RAVED  ;  p.p.  GRAVEN,  or  GRAVED  ; 

p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  GRAVING.]  [Fr.  graver,  Sp.  f/rttbn.rt 
gnt  vi  rt  from  Ger.  gruben,  O.  II.  Ger.  &  Goth,  gra- 
oan,  D.  graven,  Dan.  tyrare,  Sw.  arilffn^  Iccl.  grafat 
O.  Fries,  grevtt,  A-S.  grafan,  allied  to  Gr.  y^ii^tjv, 
to  grave,  scratch,  write.] 

1.  To  carve  -or  cut,  as  letters  or  figures,  on  some 
hard  substance  :  to  engrave. 

Thou  shult  take  two  onyx-stones,  and  grave  on  them  the 
names  of  the  children  of  Israel.  AV.  xxviii.  9. 

2.  To  carve  out  or  give  shape  to,  by  cutting  with 
a  chisel  ;  as,  to  grace  an  image. 
Thou  shall  not  make  unto  thec  any  graven  image.     AV.xx.  4. 

3.  (jYrtw2.)  To  clean  a  ship's  bottom  by  burning 
off  filth,  grass,  or  other  foreign  matter,  and  paying 
it  over  with  pitch. 
4.  To  entomb.     [Obs.] 

Lie  full  low,  flrared  in  the  hollow  ground.  Shah. 
5.  (JUrtS.)  To  render  grave,  as  a  note  or  tone. 

Grave,  v.  i.  To  write  or  delineate  on  hard  substances  ; 
to  practice  engraving. 

Grave,  n.  [A-8.  graf,  from  grrrfan,  to  dig,  grave, 
carve,  Dan.  grav,  Sw.,  D.,  £  0.  Wax.  graf,  Iccl. 
grof,  Ger.  grab,  from  graben,  allied  to  HUBS,  grob, 
grave,  coffin.  See  supra.] 

1.  An  excavation  in  the  earth  as  a  place  of  burial; 
hence,  also,  any  place  of  interment;  tomb;  sepul- 
cher. 

Graves,  yawn  and  yield  your'  dead.  Shot. 
2.  Death,  or  destruction  ;  end  of  existence. 

Richard  marked  him  for  the  grave.  Shak. 
3.  (pi.)  The  sediment  of  melted  tallow. 

Grave,  a.     [compar.  GRAVER;   superl.  GRAVEST.] 
[Fr.,  Sp.,  &  It.  grave,  Pr.  greu,  grieu,  O.  Fr.gref, 
griff,  from  Lat.  gravis,  heavy.] 

1.  Characterized  by  weight;  heavy;  ponderous; 
—  said  of  material.     [Obs.  and  rare.]    "  His  shield 
grave  and  great."  Chaptnan. 

2.  Of  importance;  momentous  j  weighty;   influ- 
ential; serious;  —  said  of  character,  relations,  &c.j 

as,  grave  deportment,  character,  &c. 
Must  potent,  grave,  and  reverend  seigniors.  Shot. 
A  grave  nnd  prudent  law,  full  of  moral  equity.    Milton. 

3.  Not  light  or  gay  ;  solemn  ;  sober  ;  plain  ;  as,  a 
grave  color. 

4.  (Afwt.)  Not  acute  or  sharp;  low;  deep;  —  said  of 
sound;  as,  a  grave  note  or  key. 

The  thicker  the  cord  or  string,  the  more  grave  is  the  note  or 
tone.  Moore. 

Grave  accent,  (Pron.)    See  ACCENT. 
Syn.  —  Solemn;  sober;  serious;  sage;  staid;  demure; 

thoughtful;  sedate;  weighty;  momentous;  important.  — 
GEAVE,  SOBKR,  SERIOUS.  SOLEMN.  Sober  supposes  the 
absence  of  all  exhilaration  of  spirits,  and  is  opposed  to 
flighty;  as,  sober  thought.  Serious  implies  considerate- 

ness  or  reflection,  and  is  opposed  to  jaroxt  nr  tprtrtirc  ; 

as,  sen'"  a  f  :i;i'l  impi'rtaiit  ruin -mis.  (t'rttrr  <\- 
state  ol'  mind,  appearance.  Ac.,  \\lneli  results  from  the 
p  re  .-sure  of  weighty  interests,  and  is  opposed  to  hi/ariti/ 
of  leelihtf  4H-  i-ii-n<'itn  of  manner ;  as.  ;t  <//v/v  remark; 
fit-tin-  attire.  X»ii-inn  is  applied  to  a  case  in  which  >»'n<- 
Hp  la  CUTled  to  Ita  lii^hest  point;  as,  a  av/tnun  admoni- 

tion, a  solemn  promise. 
p  fnllirs  of  the  wise  anil  great.  Pope. 

Tht'rc's  nothing  serious  in  murtulitv ; 
All  is  but  toj'«.  Shak. 
Youth  on  silent  wings  in  flown; 
(,'i-m-t  r  years  come  rolling  on.  Prior. 
There  reigned  a  nutcnin  silence  over  all.          Ny  MM 

Gravef-«lortkcg,  n.  pi.      The  clothes  or  dress   in 
which  the  dead  are  interred. 

Gravf'-fHsj'ger,  n.     One.  whose  occupation  is  to 

ditr  graves. 
GrJiv'el,  H.  [O.  Fr.  grarrlr,  equivalent  to  N.  Fr. 

grarii'i',  O.  Fr.  tjntroi,  >/run>i.-<,  from  Pr.  grara, 
gravel,  O.  Fr.  .<//•<  ve.  a  sandy  shore,  strand,  O.  Fr. 
gravel,  of  Celtic  origin.  (  T.  Armor,  gruuuti,  gravel, 
W.  gra,  course  gravel,  pebbles.] 

1.  Small  stonea.  or  fragments  of  atone  j  very  small 
pebbles;  —  often  intermixed  with  particles  of  sand. 

2.  (J/iW.)  A  disease  produced  by  small,  calculous 
concretions  in  the  kidneys  and  bladder. 

Grav'el,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  GRAVELED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb. 
n.  GRAVELING.] 

1.  To  cover  with  gravel ;  as,  to  grarel  a  walk. 
2.  To  stick  in  the  sand;  hence,  to  puzzle;  to  stop  ; 

to  embarrass.  ( '«//«/<•«. 
When  you  arc  grwrled  for  lack  of  matter. 

3.  To  hurt,  as  the  foot  of  a  horse,  by  gravel  lodged 
under  the  tihoe. 

Grave'les**,  «.  [From  grave.]  Without  a  grave  or 
tomb;  unburied.  Shak. 

Gra v'el-H  ness,  n.    The  state  of  being  gravelly. 
Grav'el  ly,  a.  [From  gravel.]  Abounding  with 

gravel;  consisting  of  gravel;  as,  a  gravelly  soil  or 
land. 

Gru v'el -pit,  n.    A  pit  from  which  gravel  is  dug. 
Grav'el-wallt  (-wawk),  n.  A  walk  or  alley  cov- 

ered with  gravel. 

Gravo'ly,  atlr.  [From  grare.]  In  a  grave,  solemn 
manner;  soberly;  seriously;  plainly. 

Grft'tf  uif'tt'tr,  atlr.  [It*.]  (J/W.s.)  "With  a  de- pressed tone;  solemnly.  See  GRAVE. 
Grave'uess,  n.  The  quality  of  being  grave;  serious- 

ness; solemnity;  sobriety. 
His  cables  and  his  weeds, 

Importing  health  and  yrareneu.  Shak, 

Gra-vefo-lei«4pe,  n.     [Lat.  graveolentia,  Fr.  grave- 
olence.    See  infra.]    A  strong  and  offensive  smell ; 
rancidity.     [  Rare.]  Jlailey. 

Gra -ve'o -lent,  fi.     [Lat.  graveolens ;  gravift,  heavy, 
and  olere,  to  smell. j     Having  a  strong  or  offensive 
odor.  Boyle. 

Grav'er,  n.    [See  GRAVE.] 
1.  One  who    carves  or  engraves;   one 

whose  occupation  is  to  cut  letters  or  figures 
in  stone,  or  other  hard  material;  a  sculp- tor. 

2.  An  engraving  tool ;  an  instrument  for 
graving  on  hard  substances;  a  burin. 

3.  A  tool  for  turning  metals,  resembling 
an  engraving  tool. 

Grav'er-y,  «.  The  process  of  graving  or carving. 

Neither  shall  you  hear  of  any  piece  either  of 
picture  or  yrm-ery  and  embossing,  that  came  out of  a  servile  hand.  Holland* 

GraVe'-stonc,  n.  A  stone  laid  over,  or 
erected  near,  a  grave,  to  preserve  the  mem- 

ory of  the  dead. 
Grave'-y&rcl,  n.  A  yard  or  inclosure  for 

the  interment  of  the  dead;  a  cemetery.  Graver. 
Grav'ie,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  causing,  grav- 

itation ;  as, graric  forces;  gravic attraction.  [Hare.] 
Grav'id,  a.  [Lat.  graridus ;  gravis,  heavy,  loaded ; 

It.  grarido.]  Being  with  child;  pregnant.  Herbert. 
Gr&v'i-da'ted,  a.  [Lat.  ffranamu,  p-  p.  of  gra- 

vidare,  to  load,  impregnate ;  It.  gravidato.  Sec 
supra.]  Made  pregnant;  big.  [Obs.]  Harrow. 

GraVi-da'tion,  I  n.     [Lat.  granditas.]     The  state 
Gra-vld'i-ty,  }  of  being  gravidated;  pregnan- 

cy. [  Obs.}  Arbuthnnt. 
Grav'i  gra.de,  n.  [Lat.  graris,  heavy,  and  gradus, 
step.]  (Zodl.)  One  of  that  class  of  mammalia  which 
includes  animals  of  slow  and  heavy  pace,  as  the  ele- 

phant, hippopotamus,  &c. ;  —  so  called  by  Blainville. 
Gra-vlm'e  ter,  n.  [Fr.  grammHre;  Lat.  grams, 
heavy,  and  Gr.  ftr.rpov,  measure.]  An  instrument 
for  ascertaining  the  specific  gravity  of  bodies,  solid 
or  liquid. 

Grav'iug,  n.  1.  The  act  of  one  who  graves  or  cute 
figures  in  hard  substances. 

2.  That  which  is  graved  or  carved. 

3.  The  act  of  cleaning  a  ship's  bottom. 
4.  Impression,  as  upon  the  mind  or  heart. 

Grav'in|i£-cl5ck,  n.    A  dock  into  which  ships  are 
taken  to  have  their  bottoms  examined,  cleaned,  and 
the  like.     See  DOCK. 

Gr&v'i-tate,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  GRAVITATED  ;  p.  pr. 

&  rb.  n.  GRAVITATINGJ  [It.  gravitare,  8p.  gravi- 
tar,  Fr.  graviter.  See  GRAVITY.]  To  obey  the  law 
of  gravitation  ;  to  exert  a  force  or  pressure,  or  tend 
to  move,  under  the  influence  of  gravitation. 

Why  <loos  this  apple  fall  to  the  ground?    Because  all  bar]  in 
H'.  llminlion. 

Grav'i  ta'tion,  n.     [Kr.  gravitation^   Sp.  gntrila- 
<•/«/;,  It.  <ii-nritn\innc.} 

1.  The  jiei.  of  gravitating. 

2.  (/'A//MV.S1.)  That   specie*  of  attraction  or  force 
by  which    all    bodies   or   particles  of  matter  in    the 
universe  tend   toward   each  other; — called  also  <// 
tr'tH-fian  of  i/nii'itniion,  •uitici.-rxat  yraritatioH,  ami 
iitiiret'ffal  g rarity. 

I. <nr  <>f  'jrnritntion.  lliat  law  in  acconiancc  with  which 
gravitation  aels,  namely,  tliat  every  two  Imilics  or  por- 
licnis  of  matter  in  the  universe  attract  r-neh  oilier  with  a 

force  proportional  directly  to  the  quantity  ol' matter  they 
contain,  and  inversely  to  the  squares  of  their  distances." 

Grav'i  ta'tlve,  a.  Causing  to  gravitate  ;  tending  to 

a  center.  (',,{,  /•/,/,/,-. 
Grav'i  -ty,  ».  [Lat.  f/rarit'ttt,  from  </raris,  heavy; 

Fr.  grants,  It.  (/r.trtta,  Sp.  grareiltid.] 

1.  The  state  of  being  grave  or  weighty;    hca\i- 
nes-s  ;    as,  the  '/rarity  of  lead,     [(fha.] 

2.  Sobriety  of  character  or  demeanor.     *'Men  of 
gravity  ;tnd  learning."  Mt,ik. 

3.  Relative  importance,  si^nifir-anco,  dignity,  .See. ; 
weight;  enormity.     "According  to  the  gravity  of 
the  fact."  *    Hooker. 

They  derive  an  importance   from ...  the  gravity  of  the 
jilui-c  wln-rt'  they  WIT*-  nth-mi.  ttitrke. 

4.  ( rhysii'ft.)  The  tendency  of  amass  of  matter 
toward  a  center  of  attraction  ;  especially,  the  ten- 

dency of  a  body  toward  the  center  of  the  earth; 
terrestrial  gravitation. 

6.  (Mus.)  Lowness  of  note; — opposed  to  acute- 
ness. 

Ct- ntcr  of  gravity.  Sec  CEXTER. —  Specific  grnrify, 
the  ratio  of  the  weight  of  a  body  to  the  weight  ol'an  equal volume  of  some  other  holly  taken  as  the  standard  or  unit. 
This  standard  is  ustiallv  water  for  solids  and  liquids,  and 

air  ibr  KiiKcs.  Thus  1U,  the  specific  gravity  ol'uold,  ex- 
jm-sses  the  tact  that,  bulk  for  bulk,  gold  is  19  limes  heav- ier than  water. 

Gra'vy,  n.  [O.  Eng.  r/rearie ;  either  from  A-8. 
f/rt'ttf'tt,  f/rcinia,  pot,  allied  to  Icel.  arijia,  pit  (of. 
]>t>{tiif/<',  Fr.  jttttaf/c,  from  pot},  or  allied  to  W.  crav, 
gore,  blood.]  ihc  fat  and  other  liquid  matter 
that  drips  from  flesh  in  cooking  made  into  a  dress 
ing  for  the  meat  when  served  up. 

Gray,  a.  [compar.  GRAYER;  supe-rL  GKAVI;-T.| 
[A-S.  grag,  grf-g^grig,  O.  II.  Ger.  aruo,  crtio,  M.  H. 
Ger.  grfi,  grair,  N.H.  Ger.  grau,  D.  graautr,  Dan. .         ,  ,      ..          .  gr<m,  D.  gr 
r/rcw,  Sw.  grti,  Icel.  grdrt  allied  toGr. 

tlotj  aged, 

a. 
1.  Of  the  color  of  hair  whitened  by  age;  hoary; 

hence,  also,  white  mixed  with  black,  an  the  color  of 
pepper  and   salt,   or  of  ashes  ;    sometimes  a  dark 
mixed  color;  as,  the  soft  gray  eye  of  a  dove. 

These  f/rtit/  and  dun  colors  may  be  also  produced  by  mixing 
whites  and  blacks.  Xrtrton, 

2.  Old;  mature;  as,  gray  experience.          Ames. 
Gray,  n.     1.  A  gray  color;   any  mixture  of  white 

and  black. 
2.  An  animal  of  gray  color,  as  a  horse,  a  badger, 

and  a  kind  of  salmon. Woe  worth  the  dny 

That  cost  thy  life,  my  gallant  gray.  W.  ! 
Shdk. Milton. 

Gray'-l»Eard,  n.    An  old  man. 
Gray'-fly,  )i.     The  trumpet  fly. 
Gray 'Hound,  n.    See  GREYHOUND. 
Gruy'lsH,  a.    Somewhat  gray;  gray  in  a  moderate 

degree. Gray 'lug,  n.    (Ornith.}  The  common  wild  goose  of 
Europe,  and  the  supposed  original  of  the  domestic 

goose;  Anser ferns. 
Grily'ling,  «.  (/chth.)  A  fish  (the  Ttiymallus  riilga- 

r/.s),  called  also  umber,  allied  to  the  trout,  from 
which  it  differs  chiefly  by  the  smallncss  of  its  mouth 

Grayling  (T.  vulgari*). 
and  increased  size  of  the  scales.  It  is  found  in 
clear,  rapid  streams  in  the  north  of  Europe,  nnd  la excellent  food. 

Gray '-mill,  n.  (Hot.)  A  plant  of  several  species 
of  the  genus  Lithnspermum  ;  gromwell. 

Gray'iiess,  n.    The  quality  of  being  gray. 

Gray'stoue,  n.  •  ( Geol.)  A  grayish  or  greenish  com- 
pact rock,  composed  of  feldspar  and  augite,  and 

allied  to  basalt. 

Gray'wacke  (-wiik)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Ger. 
grautrucke  ;  gran,  gray,  and  wacke,  wacke,  q.  v.] 
(Genl.)  A  conglomerate  or  grit  rock,  consisting  of 
rounded  pebbles  and  sand  firmly  united  together. 

in^1  This  term,  derived  from  the  grainrarke  oi'<;erman miners,  was  formerly  applied  in  jreolojry  to  clhteivnt  srriis 
anil  slates  of  the  Silurian  series;  but  it  is  now  seldom 
used. 

Graze,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  GRAZED;  p.  pr.  &  r&.  n. 
GRAZING.]  [A-8.  grasian,  from  gras,  grass;  D. 

fjrazen,  N.  H.  Ger.  'grasen,  O.  H.  Ger.  graabn.  See 

GRASS.] 

,  i-ii.le, ;  et  i,  o,  silent,  f  as  »;  *?li  as  sh;  «,  eh,  as  k;  &  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  gasz;iasgz;iiaftin  linger, 
as  in 



GRAZE 

1.  To  nib  or  touch  lightly  in  passing;  fa  brush 

lightly  the  Burfaccof  athiog  in  • 
lei  ynt^vd  the  wall  or  iln 

2-  To  feed  or  supply,  as  cattle,  with  grass;  to  fur- 

rii.-ii  pasture  I'nr. 
Sit  nine]]  -riHMiil  ;is  would  M^nrcc  f/>ft:c  the  postings.    K,  /n»  n. 

3.  To  feed  on;  to  eat  from  the  ground,  as  grow- 
ing lier'naL'e. 

The  lambs  with  wolves  shall  graze  the  verdant  mead.  Pope. 
4.  To  tend  grazing  cattle. 

When  Jacob  grazed  his  uncle  Laban's  sheep.         Shak. 
Graze,  r.  i.      1.  To   eat   irrass  :  to   feed   on  growing 
herbage;  as,  c.ittle  grn^-  on  the  meadows. 

I^iltc  the  empty  ass,  to  shake  his  enrs 
And  graze  on  commons.  Shak 

2.  To  supply  grass;  as,  the  ground  will  not gra.~f well.  Bacon 

Gr*iz'er,  )i.     One  who  srrazes   or  feeds  on  gro\ 
herbage.     "  The  cackling  goose,  close  grazer." PkiHps. 

Gi-a/zler  (gra'zher),  n.  One  who  pastures  cattle, and  ivars  them  for  market. 

Graz'ing,  n.     1.  The  act  of  feeding  un 
2.  A  pasture. 
3.  A  li«;ht  touch  in  passing. 

Gr*'*i~»'to  (griit'se-o'xo),  adr.  [It.  Sec  GRACE.] 
(J/Vf.f.)  Gracefully;  smoothly;  elegantly. 

Cirease,  n.  [Kr.  f/riii.^e,  Sp.  r//v/,-.v/,  Pg.  graxa.  It. 
arasso,  grease  for  wheels,  and  a  distemper  in  a 
•one  when  his  fat  is  melted  by  excessive  action; 
from  Fr.  &  Pr.  graft,  Sp.  graso,  It.  grasso,  Fg.  gr.-txo, 
fat ,  greasy,  from  Lat.  craxsttit,  L.  Lat.  praawu*,  thick, 
fat,  gross.  Gael,  rrc/s  is  from  Eng.  /yj'eoJJe.] 

1.  Animal  fat  in  a  soft  state;  oily  or  unctuous 
matter  of  any  kind,  as  tallow,  lard;  especially,  the 
fatty  matter  of  land  animals,  as  distinguished  from 
the  oily  matter  of  marine  animals. 

2.  (Far.)  An  inflammation  of  the  heels  of  ahorse, 
which  suspends  the  ordinary  greasy  secretion  of  the 
part,  and   which  produces  dryness  and  seurfiness, 
followed  hy  cracks,  ulccration,  and  fungous  excres- 
cences. 

Greage,  or  Gr^a*e,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  GREASED; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  CREASING.] 

1.  To  smear,  anoint,  or  daub,  with  grease  or  fat. 
2.  To  bribe;  to  corrupt  with  presents. 

The  (jreavett  advocate  that  grinds  the  poor.        £hi/(7en. 

_3.  To  cheat  or  cozen.  Beau.  <f*  Fl. 
Greaj'i-ly,  adv.    1.  With  grease,  or  an  appearance of  it. 

2.  In  a  gross  or  indelicate  manner. 
You  talk  greasily;  your  lips  are  foul.  Shak. 

Gr£ag'l-ness,  n.    The  state  of  being  greasy;   oili- 
ness;  unctuousness ;  grossness. 

Greag'y,  or  ttreaa'y,  a.    [compar.  GREASIER;  su- 
perl.  GREASIEST.] 

1.  Composed  of,  or  characterized  by,  grease;  oily; 
fat;  unctuous;  as,  a  greasy  dish. 

2.  Smeared  or  defiled  with  grease. 
Mechanic  slaves  with  greasy  aprons.  Shak. 

3.  Like  grease  or  oil ;  smooth;  seemingly  unctu- 
ous to  the  touch,  as  is  mineral  soapstone. 

4.  Fat  of  body;  bulky.  [Rare.]  Shak. 
5.  Gross;  indelicate;  indecent.  {Obs.]  Marston. 
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6.  (Far.)  Affected  with  the  disease  called  # 
as,  the  heels  of  a  horse  are  greasy.    See  GREASE, 

Great  (formerly  by  many  pronounced  greet),  a. 
[compar.  GREATER  ;  auperl.  GREATEST.]  [A-S. 
great,  O.  Sax.  &  L.  Ger.  ffrQt,  D.  ffroot,  O.  H.  Ger. 
ffroz,  croz,  N.  H.  Ger.  f/ross,  allied  to  Lat.  grandis, 
with  insertion  of  n,  and  perhaps  also  to  Lat.  grossus 
and  crassus,  thick.] 

1.  Large  in  respect  to  spatial  quantity,  solidity, 
surface,  or  linear  dimensions;  of  wide  extent;  big; 
grand;  immense;  enormous;  expanded;  AS,  a  great 
house,  ship,  farm,  plain,  distance,  breadth,  length, and  the  like. 

2.  Large  in  number ;  numerous ;  as,  a  great  com- 
pany, multitude,  scries,  and  the  like. 

3.  Long  continued  ;  lengthened  in  duration  ;  pro- 
longed in  time;  aa,  a  great  while;  a  great  period  or interval. 

4.  Superior;  admirable;  commanding;  — applied 
to  thoughts,  actions,  and  feelings. 

5.  Endowed  with  extraordinary  powers ;  uncom- 
monly gifted  ;    able  to  accomplish  vast    results  ; 

strong;  powerful ;  mighty;  noble;  as,  a  great  hero, 
scholar,  genius,  philosopher,  and  the  like. 

6.  Holding  a  chief  position;  elevated;  lofty;  em- 
inent; distinguished  ;  foremost;  principal;  as,  great 

men;  the  great  seal;  the  great  marshal;  and  the like. 

He  doth  object  I  am  too  great  of  birth.  Shak. 

7-  Entitled  to  earnest  consideration;  weighty; 
important;  as,  a  great  argument,  truth,  or  prin- 
ciple. 

8.  (Genealogy.}  Older,  yonnger,  or  more  remote, 
by  a  single  generation; — often  used  before  ffrtOM 
to  indicate  one  degree  more  remote  in  the  direct  line 
of  descent;  as,  a  ̂ rw/^-granclfather,  a  grandfather's 
father;  ̂ reai-grandson,  and  the  like. 

Hy  the  great*  in  the  jrross  or  whole;  as,  a  contract  to 
build  a  ship  by  the  great.  —  Great  circle  of  a  stphere,  a 
circle,  the  plane  of  winch  passes  through  tlui  centeroi'the 
sphere. —  Great  circle  sailing,  the.  act  or  art  of  conduct- 

in?  a  ship  on  a  trrcat  circle  of  the  plobe,  or  the  shortest 

tween  twn  ptece&.~  Great  organ  {  J///.o.  a  pan  <it' 
,ill.  tin1  lar.trot  ,'iinl  l.nnU'st.  played  upon    bv  a  M-|I- 

:,'\\  Imanl.  —  lr'r,  <.'  .•,•<••//,•  (  Ma.-;.  ] .  The  rniuplcti-  M-alr  ; 

—  (.'tnpluyed    to    lie--!' sounds  from  lowest  to lligbest.  —  <7rdO< «  "/,  tin-  priiieiiml 
seal  of  a  kingdom,  stale.  Arc.—  The,  <jrctil,  the  distin- 

guished; the  rich ;  the  powerful. 

f3?~  The  various  applications  of  great  arc  very  numer- 
ous. It  is  very  frequently  used  merely  ;t>,  a  Word  oi'  em- 

phasis, or  to  intensify  the  meaning  of  the  words  -\\-itli 
whirl]  it  is  associated;  as,  a  preat  many.    "We  have  nil 
(jrt',a(  cause  to  .L'ive.  great  thanks."  £/<«£. 

Greiit'-brl'liecl,  (7.    Pregnant;  teeming.         Shak. 

lire [it'-« oat,  ?i.     An  over-coat. 
<«i*ci*.tVn,  r.  t.     To  make  great;  to  cause  to  increase 

in  .size;  to,  expand;   to  enlarge.     [Hare.} 
I  tilled  the  artist  but  a  (irentencil  man.    E.  K.  firoicnhig. 

Greiit.Vii,   v.  i.      To  become  large;    to  increase   in 
size;  to  dilate,  [(fits.} 

My  blue  i-ycs  f/t\'(tff>timj  in  tholookinp-plass.   £".  /?.  ll>-rnr>ttn<j. 
Great'-Heiirt'ed,  a.     High-spirited  ;    umlejf<-tctl  ; 
noble.  Clarendon. 

Greatly,  adv.    1.  In  a  great  degree;  much.     See 
BADLY. 

I  will  rjreatlif  multiply  thy  sorrow.          Gen.  ni.  Hi. 

2.  Nobly;  illustriously. 
By  a  high  fate  thou  {/really  didst  expire.         Dryden. 

Sjm.  —  Much;  considerably;  magnanimously. 

Grcut.'urKx,  n.     1.  Largeness  of  bulk,  dimensions, 
number,  or  quantity;   large  amount,  extent;  high 
degree;  as,  the  greatness  of  a  mountain,  of  an  edi- 

fice, of  a  multitude,  or  of  a  sum  of  money ;  the  great- ness of  crime. 

2.  High  rank  or  place;  elevation;  dignity;  dis- 
tinction;  eminence;  power;  command;  grandeur; 

pomp ;  magnificence. 
Farewell,  a  long  farewell,  to  nil  my  greahies*.        Shak. 

Greatness  with  Timon  dwells  in  such  a  draught 
As  brings  nil  Brobdignag  before  your  thought.         Pope. 

3.  Swelling  pride;  affected  state. 
It  is  not  of  pride  or  greatness  that  he  coincth  not  aboard  your 
ships.  Bacon. 

4.  Magnanimity;  elevation  of  sentiment;  noble- 
ness; as,  greatness  of  mind. 
Virtue  is  the  only  solid  basis  of  greatness.       ftainbler. 

5.  Strength  or  extent  of  intellectual  faculties;  as, 
the  greatness  of  genius. 

6.  Force;  intensity;  as,  the  greatness  of  sound, 
of  passion,  heat,  &c. 

Greave,  n.    1.  A  grove.     [Obs.]     SeeGROVE. Fairfax. 

2.  A  groove.     [Obs.]     See  GROOVE.         Spenser. 
GrSave,  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  CREAVED  ;  p.  pr.  &  t>b. 

n.  CREAVING.  ]     (A'nwf.)  To  cleanse  the  bottom  of, 
by  burning  olf  the  adhering  grass,  sediment,  &c. 
to  grave;  to  bream.  Siin/it'nttf.i 
rreaveg  (grcevz),  n.  pi.     [O.  Fr.  greves,  Sp.  &  Pg 
grevas,  from  Lat.  gravis,  heavy.] 

1.  Armor  for  the  legs  ;  a  sort  of  boots. 
2.  The  sediment  of  melted  tallow;  graves.  Brrrndc 

Grebe,   n.      [Fr.  grebe,   from  Armor.  krib,   comb 
kribel,  kriben^  crest,  W.  crib,  comb,  crest,  beeaufic 
one  variety  of  it  is  called  the  crested  f/relie,  Fr.  le 
grebe  huppc,  N.  Lat.  cotymbus  crystatus.    Cf.  CAR- 
GOOSE.]     (Ornith.) 
A  marine   bird,  of 
the  genus  Podiceps, 
having    a    straight, 

sharp     beak,     flat- 
tened, lobated  toes, 

and      very       short 
wings,  and    expert 
at  diving.  Itis  com- 

mon in  the  northern 

parts  of  both  conti- nents.   The  crested 

grebe    is    P.  cristfi-     "orne"  tircbe  (Poaiceps  em-nw/iw). tux;  the  little  grebe,  or  dab  chick,  is  P.  minor. 

Grecian    (grC-'shan),    a.       (Geoff.)    Pertaining   to Greece. 

•rS'clan  (cre'shan),  n.    1.  (Geoff. )  A  native  or  nat- 
uralized inhabitant  of  Greece;  a  Greek. 

2.  A  Jew  who  understood  Greek.  Acts  vi.  1. 
3.  One  well  versed  in  the  Greek  language,  litera- 

ture, or  history. 

Matched  against  the  master  of  "ologies,"  in  our  days,  the most  accomplished  of  Grecian"  is  becoming  whnt  the  Master 
of  Sentences  had  become  long  since  in  competition  with  the 
political  economist  j)e  Quincey. 

Grecian  fire.     See  GREEK  FIRE. 

,  f.  ̂ re'sizm),  n.  [Fr.  Grc'cisme,  It.  &  Sp. Grectsmo,  Pr.  Grettnime.]  An  idiom  of  the  Greek 
language;  a  Hellenism.  Addison. 
Wf be,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  GRECIZED  ;  p.  pr.  & 

rb.  n.  GRECIZING.]    [Fr.  Gre'ciser,  Sp.  Grecizar,lt. 
Grecizzare.] 

1.  To  render  Grecian. 

J5.  To  translate  into  Greek.  Warton. 

Gri'ciau-Tze,  \  v-  **    To  8Peak  the  Greek  language. 
Grecqne  (grPk),  n.  [Fr.]  A  contrivance  for  hold- 

ing coffee-grounds,  being  a  metallic  vessel  minutely 
perforated  at  the  bottom,  through  which  baiting 
water  is  poured ;  — also,  a  coflee-pot  having  this <-ontrivance. 

Gree,  n.     [Fr.  gre,  Pr.  ffrat,  It.,  Sp.,  &  Pg. 

GREEN-BRTER 

Lat.  pratum,  from  c/ratns,  pleasing,  agreeable.    Cf. 
AGREE.] 

1.  Good  will;   favor.     [Obs.] 

Arrt'pt  in  <jre>:,  my  lord,  the  words  I  spoke.       Fairfn.r. 

2.  [O.  Fr.  r/n',  r/i;'.<,   J'r.  .<//w,  grorf,    Pg.   OrSo,  \. 
Fr.  f/rndi',  Sp.  ̂   It.  gratis.  See  (Ju.vin:.  and  cf.  BF.- 
GREE.]     Step  or  stair;  hence,  rank;  degree,    [vbn.] 

lie  is  a  fclR'jiherd  great  in  f/t-fc.  A)je».«cr. 

Gree,  r.  i.     To  establish,  or  come  to,  an  agreement1 

to  agree.     \oh.«.]  l-'nlhr. 
Greece,  n.     [The  plural  of  f/ree,  etcp.    See  <;KI;I;.| 
A  tlight  of  steps.      See  (iKKKS.      [Obs.]  t'xiroii. 

Greed,  it.  [(imh.  gri-iln$,  hunger,  Icel.  tm'td,  avid- 

ity, M.  U.  Ger.  r/rit,  trreedinesn,  whence."  It.  ffwtfo, atiugineaa.  Si-e  (iiu:i:i>Y.]  An  eager  desire  or  long- ing ;  irrt  -  diness  ;  as,  a  greed  of  gain. 

Gr«ed'i-ly,  «///-.  |  Bee  ( !  KEEDY.]  In  a  greedy  man- 

ner; eagerly;  vnnu-iously;  ravenously;  as, 'to  eat 
or  swallow  greedifa. 

Greed'i-nea»,  >t.  The  quality  of  being  greedy;  ar- 
dent desire;  ravenousne.ss ;  voracity.  "Fox  in 

stealth,  wolf  in  greediness."  Xhnfc. 
Sya.  —  Kavenousness ;  voracity;  eagerness;  avidity. 

Greed'y,  a.  {compar.  GREEDIER  ;  superl.  ciiEEni- 
EST.]  [A-S.  griidiff,  f/rctlig,  O.  Sax.  tjradng,  Dan. 
yntadi'j,  O.  Sw.  gradig,  or  Mia.  Icel.  orAOugr.  T). 
ffretfy,  O.  H.  Ger.  f/rutag,  Gotli. yrrdfifi*  ;  A  s.  vm- 
OflH,  to  cry,  call,  <ioih.  t/rfdtm,  to  be  hungry.] 

1.  Having  a  keen  appetite  for  food  or  drink;  rav- 
enous; voracious;  very  hungry; — followed  by  »f; 

as,  a  lion  that  is  greedy  of  his  prey. 
2.  Having  a  keen  desire  of  anything;  eager  to 

obtain  ;  as,  greedy  of  gain. 

Greed'y-gftt,  ».  A  glutton;  a  dcvourcr:  a  belly- 

god.  [Lt>ir.]  •/;,,/;/. Greek,  a.  [Lat.  Grams,  Fr.  Grer,  Pr.  Grct.  Greg. 

Sp.  Greco,  Griego,  It.  Greco,  A-S.  Gree,  Grih'.\ (Geog.)  Pertaining  or  belonging  to  Greece;  tire 
cian. 

Greek  c7ntrch  (Eccl.  ffift.),  the  eastern  churdi;  that 

part  of  Christendom  which  M-parntcd  1'nnn  tin  K"in:n;  nr western  church  in  the  ninth  eentnrv.  It  comprise.-  tint 
Kreat  bulk  of  tlu*  ciirtstian  population  of  Russia.  Greece, 
-Muhlavbi.  and  \Vallaeliia.  and  is  gnverned  by  jmtrinrrhs. 
—  Greek  f  re,  a  eoiiilmstililc  coni])(isition  which  hunts 
under  water,  the  constituents  of  which  are  supposed  M 
be  asphalt,  with  niter  and  sulphur.  /><•. 

Greek,   n.    1.    (Geog.)    A  native  or  inhabitant  of Greece  ;  a  Grecian. 

2.  The  language  of  Greece. 
Greclt'ess,  n.    A  female  Greek.  Tat/lor t 
Orecfc'isli,  a.    [A-S.  Grecixc.]    Peculiar  to  Greece! 
CJreek'limr,  n.  A  little  Greek,  or  one  of  small  es- 

teem or  p_retensions.  £.  Jonson. 
Orcelt'-rose,  n.     The  flower  campion. 

Green,  a.  [eompor,  GREENER  ;  nuperl.  GREENEST.] 
[A-S.  grene,  D.f/roen,  I>an.&  Sw.  gron,  Icel.  f/rfinn 
N.  II.  Ger.  griin,  O.  H,  Ger.  gruoni<  groin,  from 

firuv'ni,  grorn,  gntnhtni,  grnn}((n,  grojan,  to  be  or become  green,  M.  H.  Ger.  r/riieien,  A-S.  OJYKA/H 
Eng.  grow,  Icel.  grba.  Cf.  Iccl.greni,  fir  tree, gron 

beard.] 

1.  Having  the  color  of  grass  when  frcwh  and  grow- 
ing; resembling  that  color  of  the  solar  FpeHrum 

which  is  situated  between  the  yellow  and  the  blue- 
having  a  color  composed  of  blue  and  yellow  rays1 
verdant;  emerald. 

2.  Having  a  sickly  greenish  color;  wan.     "To 
look  so  green  and  pale."  Shak. 

3.  Full  of  life  and  vigor;  fresh  and  vigorous; 
new;  recent;  us,  a  green  manhood;  a  green  wound 
The  greenest  usurpation."  /lnrh: 
4.  Not  ripe;  immature;  not  fully  urown   nr   per- 

fect; as,  green  fruit,  corn,  vegetables,  and  the  like 
5.  Not  roasted;  half  raw.     [Rare.] 

We  say  the  meat  is  green  when  hnlf  roasted.        \Vattf. 
6.  Immature  in  age  or  experience;  young;  raw; 

not  trained;  awkward;  as,  green  in  years  or  judg- 
ment; a  green  hand. 

I  might  be  anpry  with  the  officious  zeal  which  supposes  thai 
its  green  conceptions  cnn  instruct  my  pray  hairs.         W.  Srott. 

7-  Not  seasoned;  not  dry;  containing  its  natural 
juices;  as,  green  wood,  timber,  and  the  like. 

Green  goose.    See  GOOSE. 
Green,  7*.  1.  The  color  of  growing  plants  ;  the  col- 

or of  the  solar  spectrum  intermediate  between  the 

yellow  and  the  blue. 
2.  A  grassy  plain  or  plat;  a  piece  of  ground  cov- 

ered with  verdant  herbage.     "  O'er  the  smooth,  en- 
ameled greet)."  Milton. 

3.  Fresh   leaves  or  branches  of  trees  or  other 

plants;  wreaths;  —  usually  in  the  plural. 
The  fragrant  greens  I  seek,  my  brows  to  bind.    Dryden. 

In  that  soft  season  when  descending  showers 
Call  forth  the  greens,  and  wake  the  rising  flowers.       Pope. 

4.  (pi.}  (Cookery.)  The  leaves  and  stems  of  young 
plants  dressed  for  food. 

Green,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  GREENED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
GREENING.]  [A-S.  grenian,  from  grene.  Sec  su- 

pra.] To  make  green. 
Great  spring  before 

Greened  oil  the  year.  Thomson. 

Green'-torl'er,  n.  (Hot.)  A  thorny  climbing  shrub 
(Smilax  rotundifoha},  having  a  yellowish  green 
stem  and  thick  leaves,  with  small  bunches  of  flowers. 
It  is  common  in  the  United  States,  and  is  also  called 
cat  brier. 
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GREEN-BROOM 

Grcfii'-brobm,   n.    (Hot.)   A  plant  of  tlu 
?.  t'uicturia);   dyer's -weed  ;  —  called  al.-o 

;//••-'  n    /,".  ,  ,/. 
Grci-u'clotli,  H.     A  board  or  court  of  jus; ; 

in  the  counting  house  of  the  British  kin-'.-  or 
([Hern's  hoii.-ehuld,  cnmpused  of  the  lord  steward and  the  ollicerri  under  him.  This  court  has  tht: 
charge  ;t:id  eo>,'ni/.ancc  of  all  matters  ofjnMJee  in 

the  king's  hoimeliold,  with  power  to  correct  oiVnul 
crs  and  keep  the  peace  of  the  verge,  or  jurisdiction 
of  tlu-  court  royal,  wliieh  extends  every  way  two 
hundred  vard.s  from  the  gate  of  the  palace.  Johnson. 

Greenf*«rttp,  n.     A  crop  of  green  Vi-getables,  such 
isaea,  turnips,  ̂ :c.,  used  on  a  farm  in  their  un- 

ripe .-tale. 

Gi-een'-drttfjr'oii,  n.   (Hot.)  A  plant  (Aris&nia  >//•« 
i-ontutin'},  miieb  resembling  the  Indian  turnip,  found 
in  the   1'nited  States. 

Greeu^-eartli,  /;.     A  species  of  earth   or  mineral; 
the  iittt'fiiti/itt  tjrrrn  of  artists.  /  >f . 

<jirfi-ii'er  y,  u.     lireen  plants;  verdure.     [Rare.] 
<,i « i  n't  IIK  h,  «.  ((tntith.)  A  bird,  the  Conothratw- 

titx  ( I.n.rin]  chlitris  :—  called  also  y/-(iNx'.(   ::,-. 
Grt'cu'ffsli,  /).  A  lish  KO  called,  in  the  United 

st;ii<^  ;  tlf  Temnodos  .-•nitniui'.  stt>r<'r. 
4»r*-c*ii'jyitj3[e,  n.  A  clioiee  variety  of  plum,  whose 

pulp,  when  ripe,  is  of  a  green Lsh  hue. 
<•!•«•«•  ii'-jji-o/v***',  it-  A  retailer  of  vegetables  or 

fruits  in  their  fresh  or  ̂ reen  state. 

Grccn'ht-art,  n.  ( Hot.)  A  variety  of  the  ircnn.s 
Lniirnx,  found  in  tlie  WcsL  Indies  and  in  South 
America,  bearint;  a  resemblance  to  cocoa  wood,  and 
used  for  ship  building  or  turnery  purposes,  accord 
inu'  to  the.  quality.  The  greenheart  of  Jamaica  and 
Guiana  is  the  \t'i't.:tmlr<t  IlmUifi  -•  —  called  also  f»/- 
^•"'"/in  the  former,  and  aipieri  in  the  latter  locality. 

Grc cit'limx!,  /(.     A  state  of  greenness.        Ch'itifcr. 
<«i  et  n'lioi-ii,  ».     A  raw  youth.    [  I.oic.]     IT.  Irriny. 
4«ri'ci»'iiimsf,  H.  .V  hour-e  in  wnich  tender  plants 

are  slu-kcred  tYom  the  weather,  and  preserved  green 
durini;  the  winter  or  cold  weather. 

4>r*-fikrin^,  /(.  A  sort  of  apple,  of  a  green  color 
when  ripe. 

Greeii'l^li,  n.  Somewhat  green;  having  a  tinge  of 
ureen  ;  as,  a  greenish  yellow. 

<;i-eei»'isli  -iifss,  D.    The  quality  of  being  greenish. 
Greeii'lautl-ite  (4(.l),  n.  (Mia.)  A  variety  of  pre- 

cious trarnet  obtained  from  Greenland.  J)tnia. 
Greeu'ly,  ndr.  With  a  green  color;  uewly;  fresh- 

ly ;  iinniaturely. 
Grecii'ly,  «.     Of  a  green  color. 
Green'iiess  (lw),  n.    [A-H.  ffrennes*.  See  GREEN.] 

1.  The  quality  of  being  green;  viridity;  as,  the 
ffrt'i'iiness  of  grass,  or  of  a  meadow. 

2.  Freshness  ;    vigor ;    newness. 
3.  Immaturity;  unripeness;  as,  the  greenness  of 

fruit,  or  of  youth. 
Grceii'iMfom,  n.  The  retiring  room  of  play-actors in  a  theater. 

Greeii'siiucl,  n.  (Cenl.)  A  variety  of  sandstone, 
usually  imperfectly  consolidated,  consisting  largely 
of  green  particles  of  a  mineral  called  glaitcoiiUe. 

C35f~  Greensand  Is  often  called  marl,  because  it  is  a 
useful  fertilizer.  Tlie  term  is  also  applied  to  beds  of  the 
lower  and  middle  part  of  the  cretaceous  formation  in 
KiiL-laiul,  which  include  among  them  some  of  the  green- 
sand  layers.  Tlie  greensaud  beds  of  the  American  eiv- 
taceoiis  belong  m< ist ly  to  the  up|)cr  cretaceous,  lircen- 
sand  n<-<-nrs  also  in  rocks  of  other  ages,  from  the  .Silurian 
to  the  Tertiary,  and  lias  been  found  in  Uhi/opnd  and  other 
shells  of  iiiu'leni  date,  obtained  t'roin  the  lH>ttom  of  tlie 
ocean.  Tin-  1'ni'ais  uf  ibe  yrains  of  glauconitc,  both  in 
ancient  and  modern  ik-posits,  are  often  casts  of  the  shells 
of  Ithi/.npniis.  Dana. 

Greeii'sliuifk,  n.  (Orntth.)  A  name 
u'iven  to  a  species  of  snipe  j  Totanus 
glottis. 

MAW.)     Chlorosis;'  a disease  of  young  fe- 
males   in  which    the 

complexion     is    pale 
and     unhealthy,     the 
blood   depraved,   and 
the    nervous    system 
disordered. 

Gi'4M'ii'-st».ll,   n.     A 
stall  on  which  greens 
are  exposed  to  sale. 

GrceuNtoue,  n.    [So 
called  from  a  tinge  of 
green   in   the    color.] 
(fteol.)  A  rock,  HO  mu- 

tinies called   trap,  consisting  of  hornblende  and 
feldspar  in  the  state  of  grains  or  small  crystals. 

Green'sw^rd,  n.    Turf  green  with  grass. 
Greeit'-weed,  n.    See  GREEN-BROOM. 
Greeu'ivo*b<l,  «-.    Pertaining  to  a  greenwood ;  as,  a grcemcood  shade.  Dri/den. 
Gree$,  n.     [The  plural  of  gree,  step.   See  GREE.]   A 

flight  of  steps,  a  staircase;  also,  a  step,  stair,  or 
degree.    [Ofcx.]    [Written  also  yresc,  greeze,  greece, 
yrice,  gnece,  and  grise.} 

Greet,  v.  t.     [imp.  8tp.  p.  GREETEI>;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
UREETiN(i.]     [A-8.  (/retail,   to  address,  incite,   O. 
Sax.  f/rdtian,  L.  Ger.  groten,  D.  yroeten,  O.  H.  Ger. 
gruozan,  M.  H.  Ger.  gruezen,  TS.  H.  Ger.  ffriiszen.] 

1.  To  address  with  salutations  or  expressions  of 
kind   wishes;    to   salute;    to  hail;    to   accost   with 

^2 

Greenshank  (Totanus  ylottit). 
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friendship  ;  to  pay  recpecta  or  compliments  to,  eitlier 
•ii^ii  the  intervention   of  another, 

or  by  wi-iiing  or  token. 
.••id,  l In.-  mayor  of  London  comes  to  greet  you.     S/iak. 

<  imv  ]i:nl  tin-  i-:n  Iv  matrons  ruu 
'  It.-r  i.f  a  li>\  i-ly  son.  Milton. 

2.  To  accoM  ;  to  ad'hv.-s  :  to  fall  in  with.      1'ope. 
Greet,  r.  /.     To  give  salutations. 

Tht'iu  iji'i-ct  in  sili-iice  as  the  dead  arc  wont, 
And  >k-i-p  in  I'.-LKX.  Shak. 

Greet,  n.     [<Jba.]     1.  Greeting,  lien  nut  nut. 
2.   [See  infra.]     M<mr:. 

Greet,  r.  i.     fA-S.  f/riiiun  and  gr  entail,  to  weep,  cry, 
O.    Sax.    t/rtottiit,    ;/rattt,    Sw.    t/rntu,   l>an.    f/rtide, 
Goth,  yrt'tun,  ;/nit<tn.]     To   weep;   to  cry;  to  la- 

ment.    [Ofo*.]     [Written  al>o  y  rt.it. ]  Spenser. 
Greet/er,  w.     One  who  greets. 
Greet/ing,  )f.  Kxpression  of  kindness  or  joy;  salu- 

tation at  meeting;  compliment  addressed  from  one 
absent. 

Write  to  him  gentle  adieus  and  greetings.  Shak. 

Syn. —  Salutation:  salute;  compliment. 
Greeve,  n.     Soe  Gitir.v*;. 
Grceze,  n.     A^tep;  a  .staircase.  See  GHEES.    [Obs.] 

The  top  of  tin;  ladder,  ur  lirst  yn.-czc,  is  this.       Ln(ini'.'i\ 

Gref'fl-cr,  n.     [Fr.,  L.  Lat.  yrafariux,  yrtt^aritiH, 

yn-]i'ft'ii(Xi  from  Lat.  yntjiluttiti,  a  writing  style;  Kr. 
grfffe^    a    clerk's    otliee,    record    oflice,  from    O.   Fr. 
•li'<n\  ,  I, at.  'jmi'iii'iui.      See  (.i  itAFFEIl  and  Gil  AFT.] 
A  registrar  or  recorder.     [Obs.]  lip.  Hud. 

Gre'gal,  tt.      [Lat.  yrcyaHx,  from  r/rc.r,  f/reyin,  herd  ; 
Sp.  yrcyttl,   It.  y regale. \      Pertaining  to  a  Hock. 

4 ire  gu'rt -an,  «.    Belonging  to  the  herd  or  common 

Gre  sfii'ri-ott*,  ".  [Lat.  f/rtf/arius,  from  f/rp-e,  nre- 
y/X'  herd  ;  It.  X  Sp.  ./>•'•//,/>•/,,.  Kr.  urqp<z€re.l  II  a  v- ing  the  habit  of  assembling  or  living  in  a  flock  or 
herd;  not  habitually  solitary  or  living  alone. 

Tiu-v  kept  the  common  nature  of  their  kind,  and  were  not 
ffrcnuri    £urte. 

Grc-ga'rl-ofls-ly,  adi\  In  a  gregarious  manner; in  a  company. 

Gre-ga'ri  oils-ness,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  be 
tog  gregarious,  or  of  living  in  Hocks  or  herds. 

Grt-g'goe,  )  n.     [Probably  from  It.  Greco,  Sp.  Gri- 
Gre'^o,  i  ego,  I'g.  <ireyo,  Greek:  i.  c.,  a  short coat  after  the.  Greek  fashion.]  A  short  jacket  or 

cloak,  made  of  very  thick,  coarse  cloth,  with  a  hood 
attached,  worn  by  the  Greeks  and  others  in  the 
Levant.  [Written  also  •//•/>  </<>.  \ 

Gre-go'rl-an,  a.  [N".  Lat.  Grcyorianus,  from  Gre- 
atorvus,  Gr.  r/Ji^fytos,  Gregory,  from,  ypriyupe'tv,  to be  awake,  iypi^opa^  perfect  of  iyeiaetv.  to  awaken; 
It.  &  Sp.  Grtfebffano,  Fr.  Grt'gorien.]  Belonging to,  or  established  by,  Gregory. 

<;rt''i<iri<iti  raff  mitt  r,  the  calendar  as  reformed  by  pope 
Gregory  XI II.  in  l->82.  Including  the  method  of  adjusting 
tiie  leap-years  MI  as  to  harmonize  the  civil  year  with 
the  solar,  and  also  the  regulation  of  the  time  of  Easter  and 
the  movable  feasts  by  means  of  epochs. —  Gregorian 
chant  (  J/H.S-.},  choral  music,  according  to  the  eight  cele- 

brated church  modes,  as  arranged  by  Pope  Gregory  I. — 
Gregorian  telescope  ( Oj>f.),  a  form  of  the  reflecting  tele- 

scope, so  named  from  its  inventor.  Prof.  James  Gregory, 
of  Kdinbiirgli.  A  small  concave  mirror  in  the  axis  of  this 
telescope,  having  its  focus  coincident  with  that  of  the  large 
retlectors. transmits  the  light  received  from  the  latter  back 
through  a  hole  in  its  centerto  the  eye-piece  placed  behind 
it.—  (jrt'<jorittni/<>ar,  the  year  as  now  reckoned  accord- 

ing to  the  Gregorian  calendar.  Thus,  every  year  which 
is  divisible,  by  4,  except  those  divisible  by  KM)  and  not  by 
400,  has  'Mti  days ;  all  other  years  have  3G5  days. 

Grc'gree.  n.    An  African  talisman  or  r.harm. s.  r.  Jifnis. 

Greit,  r.  i,    [Sec  GREET,  r.  i.t  2.]    See  GREET. 
Greltli,  r.  t.     [Written  also  graith.    A-S.fftrff-dian, 

from  prefix  ge  and  riid,  ready.    See  READY.]    To 
make  ready.     [  Obtf.  ]  Chaucer. 

Greith,  n.     [A-8.  riide,  yfraiff,  a  preparation,  from 
n/V,  ready ;  M.  H.  Ger.  gerate,  N.  H.  Ger.  yerath. 
Sefe  supra.]     Goods;  furniture.     [Obs.]     Chaucer. 

Gr£'mi-al,  ft.    [Lat.  grcmium,  lap,  bosom;  Sp.//re- 
mial.]     Belonging  to  the  lap  or  bosom.     [Jian'.] 

Bailey. 

GrE'mi  al,  n.    A  bosom  friend;  an  intimate.  [Obs.] 
And  now  wtia  not  Waltham  hiahlj'  honored  with  more  than 

a  singlet  shnre,  when,  amongst  those  fourteen,  two  were  her 
greniialut  Fuller. 

Grc-iiaclc',  «.  [Fr.  grenade, 

Sp.  grrtna-tla,  pomegranate  and 
grenade,  It.  graiwta,  grenade, 
f/raiKito,  pomegranate  ;  BO 
called  from  the  resemblance  of 

iU  shape  and  size  to  a  pome- 
granate.] (Mil.)  A  hollow  ball 

or  shell  of  iron  to  be  filled  with 

powder,  which  is  to  be  fired  by 
means  of  a  fuse,  and  thrown 

among  enemies.  This,  bnrst- 
i n g  into  many  pieces,  does 
great  injury,  and  is  particularly 
useful  in  annoying  an  enemy. 
Hand  grenades,  small  grenades,  usually  about  two 

inches  and  a  half  in  diameter,  and  intended  to  be  thrown 
Into  the  head  of  a  sap,  trenches,  covered  way,  or  upon  be- 

siegers mounting  a  breach. —  Rampart,  grenades,  gre- 
nades of  various  si/.es,  which,  when  used,  are  rolled  over 

the  parapet  in  a  trough. 

Grenade  and  Fuse. 

English  Greyhound. 

GRIESING 

-dirr'  (cr",:  •  /.Vr,  pp. 
tji  •IIIIK!-  ,-".   \  t.  i/r-t  in/t  i' 

1.  (Mil.)  Konnerly,  a  soldier  who  throw  greimdei"  ; 
in  moi|'-ni  ii  sorapany  of  tall,  etc 

diers,  hele<-tcd   for  the    place-,  which   take*   post   on 
the    riu'iit  of  a   battalion,  and  leads  it  in   every  at 
taek.  Catapbi  II. 

2.  A  fowl  found  in  Angola,  in  Africa. 

Gr«l»'a-dI11o,  n.     A  ca'ninet   wood  from  the  AV.-st 
hulii-s,  called    al>(>  i  >"  r<  ,ni</if  COCO8,   lieinir  a   lighter 
cpeciew  of  the  coiiillioi]  Cocoa. 

Grfu'n  dine,  n.    A  thin  silk  used  for  ladies'  dresses, 
shawls,  Xc. 

<«i-e-ifcil'flo,  n.     The  same  :;H  GRENADE,  q.  v. 

Grt*2«',_H.     See  (iui:i:s.     [  o/,x.] 
Gs-cs  so'ri  »nl,  a.     [Lat.  <jr«di,  fircxxiiH,  to  step,  no.] 

(Ornith.)  Having  three  t'oes  of  the  feet  forward,  'two of  tlieni  connected,  and  one  behind. 

<«rt»W  (gru),  intii.  «-f  ifi;nr. 

Grr\vNAm<>,  |  n.    1'gly  :  frightful.    [St'.ot.]    "  (,'n'ir- 4»r|ic'sAi»i»-,    \      smite  siirlits  ot  war."     C.  Kinyxli'y, 
Grry,  (t.     See  <;KAV,  tlie  correct  orthography, Grrj  -'hound, 

,i~  |  A   S..vrr7v 

Ic/iitf,        ;/.''<'!/ 
}itti>'/~        !/'"'!/ Iiiifiif  ;       yriiy, 

li  o  n  n  d  .]       A 

slender,  irrace 
fill     variety    of 

<loi,',      remark  - able      for      its 

keen  Kiulit  and 

swiftness.       It is   one   of    tlie 

oldest  varieties 

known,  and  is 
figured  on  the  Egyptian  monuments.     [Written  also 
grayhovnd.\ 

Grey'lftg,  n.     See  GHAVLAG. 
Grlee,  »"     [Also  f/ri^i-  ;  ]>an.  r/ris,  or  grits,   Pw.  & 

Icel.  yrix,   1'rov.  Kng.  c(jui\'alcnt  to  a  young  wild 
boar,  swine.    Cf.  Bkr.  gkrinlu'i,  or  r/hrishrt,  hog. 
Gr.  XoTii^,  swine.] 

1.  A  little  pig.  W.  Scott. 
2.  A  flight  of  steps.  SeeGREES.[O&,?.]  JJ.Jtmson. 

Grfd'cllv,  ?!.     [Scot,  f/irrflfi,  W.  yreirfell,  from  r/rei- 
(?i(iit\  to  heat,  scorch,  jiarch  ;  <iael.  f/reidil,  gridiron, 

Ir.  ffrndt'rtl,  f/rn'ttcil,  griddle,  gridiron,  from  t/rta- daim,  I  burn,  scorch.  Cf.  Sw.  gradihi,  to  bake.] 
1.  A  pan,  broad  and  shallow,  for  baking  cakes. 
2.  A  sieve  with  a  wire  bottom,  used  by  miners. 

Gride,  r.  i.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  GRIDED;  p.  pr.  &  /•//.  ». 
GUIDING.]  [Cf.  It.  grid  are,  to  cry,  and  A  S. 
r/riirffiH,  to  cry,  Dan.  {/rude.  See  CKV.]  To  cut 
with  a  grating  sound  ;  to  cut  ;  to  penetrate  or  pierce 
harshly;  as,  the  griding  sword.  Milton. 

That  through  his  thigh  the  mortal  steel  did  gride,    fypetiser, 

Gride,  //.    A  harsh  scraping  or  cutting;  a  grating. 
The  ffrult  of  hutchets  fiercely  thrown 
On  wigwum  log,  nnd  tree,  and  »tone.  Whittier. 

Grld'e-lln,  n.  [Fr.  gris  de  tin,  gray  of  flax,  flax- 

gray.]  [M'rittcn  also  grcdnliue,  (/ri;,t>Hn.]  A  color mixed  of  white  and  red,  or  a  gray  violet.  J)ry<h'n. 
Grld'i'ron  (-I/urn),  n.  [Cf.  W.  yrridirnr,  Ir.  f/rea- 

flaim,  to  heat,  scorch,  Sw.  grttdoa,  to  bake,  and  Fr. 
grilter,  to  broil.  See  GRILL.] 

1.  A  grated  utensil  for  broiling  flesh  and  fish  over coals. 

2.  A  frame  used  for  drawing  vessels  out  of  water 
to  be  docked  and  repaired.  Simmonds. 

Gridiron  pendulum.    See  PENDULUM. 
Griff  e,  TJ.    Sec  GREES.    [Obs.] 
Grief  (greef),  n.     [Fr.  grief,  from  O.  Fr.  griff,  gref, 

It.  grieve*  greve,  Pr.  greu,  Lat.  griti'is,  heavy.] 
1.  Pain  of  mind  on  account  of  something  in  the 

past;  mental  suffering  arising  from  any  cause,  as 
misfortune,  loss  of  friends,  misconduct  of  one's  self 
or  others,  or  the  like  ;  sorrow;  sadness. 

The  mother  was  so  afflicted  at  the  loss  of  a  fine  boy,  .  .  .  that 
she  iliud  for  grief  at  it.  Aittlison. 

2.  Cause  of  sorrow  or  pain  ;  that  which  afflicts  or 
distresses  ;  trial  ;  grievance. 

Be  factious  for  redress  of  all  these  griefe.  Shak, 

3.  Physical  pain,  or  a  cause  of  physical  pain.  [/?.] 
This  grief  [cancerous  ulcers]  hastened  the  death  of  that  fa- 

mous mathematician,  Mr.  Harriot.  Wood. 

Syn.  —  Affliction  ;  sorrow  ;  distress  ;  sadness  ;  trial; 
grievance.  —  (!KIKF,  Somiow,  BADNESS.  Sorroic  is  the 
generic  term  ;  grief  is  sorrow  for  some  definite  cause  — 
one  which  commenced,  at  least,  in  the  past;  sadness  is 
applied  to  a  permanent  mood  of  the  mind.  Sorrow  is 
transient  in  many  cases;  but  the  grief  of  a  mother  for  the 
loss  of  a  favorite  child  too  often  turns  into  hahitual  sad- 
tiesi.  "  Grief  Is  sometimes  considered  as  synonymous 
with  lorrov;  and  In  this  case  we  speak  of  the  tran>i»oris 
of  ffriff.  At  other  times  it  expresses  more  silent,  deep, 
and  painful  affections,  such  as  are  inspired  by  domestic 
calamities,  particularly  by  the  loss  of  friends  and  rela- 

tives, or  by  the  distress,  cither  of  body  or  mind,  experi- 
enced by  those  whom  wo  love  and  value."  Cogan.  Sec 

AFFLICTION. 

Grief  f\U  (1<W),  a.  Full  of  grief  or  sorrow.  Sackville. 
Grief  less,  a.    Without  grief.  Huloet. 
Grie'K0*  '«•    See  GREGGOE. 
GvMfWgr.fl.    A  staircase;  stair,   [Obs.]    La  timer. 

fftrl,  i-ifde,  p  i.i*U  ,  e,  1,  »,  silent;  c  as  s;  «!h  as  »h;  «,  «h,  as  It;  g  as  j,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  z;  i  as  gz;  n  as  in  linger, 
tU  as  iu  thine. 



GRIEVABLE 590 GRTSAMBER 

Lamentable.     [Obs.]  f.'otrcr. 
[O.  Fr.  grrfittJnee,    I*r, 

Grirv'n-ble,  a. 

Gi'If'v'aare,  M.  [O.  Fr.  grrfittnee,  I*r,  t/r>  r  / 
from  L;it.  t/rarnre,  to  burden,  oppress,  y/ 

heavy,  O.  Fr.  ffrit-f,  f/nj/.  Sec  .sv//*n,.] 

1.  "A  cause  of  uneasuwM  and  complaint;  wrong 
done   and    sull'ered  ;    tli;it   which    irivi-s    ifnuiml    for 
remonstrance  or  resistance,  as  arising  from  injus- 
tk-e,  tyranny,  or  tin-  like:  injury. 

2.  tirii-vniu'  ;  1,'rief:   attlirtion.      "  The  gri^rnnce 
of  a  mind  unreasonably  yoked."  Milton. 

Syn.  —  Burden;  oppression;  liardsliip;  trouble. 

Grlev'aM-oer,  i>.     One  who  occasions  a  grievance; 
one  who  gives  ground  for  complaint.     [Qw.] 
Sonic  pi'titiua  .  .  .  ngaiust  the  bishops  as  grand  grievancerg. 

Fuller. 

Grieve,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  GRIEVED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rf>.  n. 

OR  IKYING.]  [O,  Fr.  f/ricn-r,  yn-r*'/1,  Pr.  grenrr, 
t/r''i'i<tr,  t/i'ttr<tr,  Sp.  X  I'g.  gntrrtr,  It.  i/r'trnr-  , 

'from  I.at.  grtirttrr,  to  burden,  oppress.  See  GRIEV- ANCE, GKIKF,  AGGRIEVE.] 
1.  To  occasion  grief  to;    to  inflict  mental  pain 

upon:  to  wound  thy  sensibilities  of;   to  make  sor- 
rowful; to  cause  to  suffer;  to  afflict;  to  hurt;  to try. 

UK  doth  not  afflict  willingly,  nor  j/riere,  the  children  of  men. Lam.  in.  23. 

The  maidens  grieretl  themselves  at  my  concern.      Cow}>er. 

2.  To  sorrow  over  ;  to  mourn;  as,  to  grievt  out's 
fate.     [Hare.] 

Grieve,  r.  /.     To  feel  grief;  to  he  in  pain  of  mind  on 
account  of  an  evil;  to  sorrow;  to  mourn;  —  often 
followed  by  at  or  for. 

Do  not  you  grieve  at  this.  S?>ak. 

Grieve,  |  n.    [A-S.  grrefa,  or  Gael,  grrrf.]    A  man- 
Greeve,  \     ager  of  a  farm,  or  overseer  of  any  work; 

a  reeve;  a  manorial  bailiff.     [Scot.] 
Their  children  were  horsewhipped   by  the  grieve  when 

found  trespassing.  W.  Scott. 

GriCv'er,  n.    One  who,  or  that  which,  grieves. 
Grlev'Ius-ly,  adv-    I'1  sorrow;  sorrowfully.  S/tak. 
GriT  v'ort  •*,  a.    [O.  Fr.  yrevous,  grevos,  grei'tux,  L. 

Lat.  gravosug,  gravioswt,  from  Lat.  gruvis,  h 
O.  Fr.  grief,  gref.    See  GRIEF.] 

fjrrll,  offending  the  ear  or  eye,  Rhrill,  drizzling,  M. 

11.  Ger.  f/?vV,  unyry,  from  ///•<•//<  .'/,  to  cry  niiirrily, 
A  S.  f/ntlan,  t/riH  ni,  grietffm.  to  provnkc,  [eel. 
f/fiflit,  to  see  dimly,  Ger.  ffrolf,  grudge,  rancor.] 
Characterized  by  iierceness  or  harshness;  severe. 

[O/W.l  <'lt,iliri'i'. Gril  -lade',  n.     [Fr.,  from   tjriltfr.     See   GIIILL,  v.] 
The  act  of  grilling,  or  that  whicb  is  grilled. 

Grillage,  n.  [Fr.,  from  grill?,  grate,  railing, 
(friller,  to  grate,  to  rail.  See  GRILL,  r.]  A  con- 

struction of  sleepers  and  cross  Ix-aniB  on  which 
some  erections  are  carried  up,  as  piers  on  marshy 
soils. 

dritfc,n.  [Fr.  .See  GRILL,  r.  t.]  A  lattice-work 
or  grating.  "  The  grille  which  formed  part  of  the " 

heavy, 

1.  Causing  grief  or  sorrow;  painful;    afflictive ; 
hard  to  bear;  offensive;  harmful. 

The  famine  was  grievous  in  the  land.        Gen.  xii.  10. 

The  tiling  was  very  grievous  in  Abraham's  sight,  because  of  ] his  sun.  (Jen.  xxi.  11.  , 

2.  Characterized  by  great  atrocity ;  heinous;  ag-  j 
gravated  ;  flagitious ;  as,  a  grievous  crime. 

Because  their  sin  is  very  grievous.          Gen.  xviii.  20.  , 

3.  Full  of  grief;  showing  great  sorrow  or  afflic- 
tion;  as,  a  grievous  cry. 

Griev'otts  ly,  adv.  In  a  grievous  manner;  pain- 
fully; calamitously;  heinously. 

Griev'oiU-iiess,  n.  The  quality  or  condition  of 
being  grievous  ;  oppressiveness ;  distrustfulnces ; 
atrocity :  enormity. 

Griff ,  ft.    Grasp;  reach.     [Obs.] 

A  vein  of  gold  within  our  spade's  griff.       Holland. 
Griffin,  (  n.     [Fr.  griffon,  Pr.  griffo.  It.  grifone, 
Griffon,  \  griffo,  Sp.  grifo,  O.  H.  Gcr.  yrif,  grtfo, 

N.  H.  Ger.  greif,  from  Lat.  gryphuts,  equivalent  to 

i/n/pit,  Gr.  ypvij/,  ypvir<>$,  from  ypv-rros,  curved, 
hooked-nosed,  because  of  their  hooked  beak.] 

1.  (Myth.')  An  imaginary  animal,  said  to  be  gen- 
erated between  the  lion  and  the  eagle.    It  is  repre- 
sented with  wings,  a  beak,  and 

four  legs,  the  upper  part  resem- 
bling an  eagle,  and  the  lower 

part  a  lion.  The  figure  of  the 
griffin  is  seen  on  ancient  med- 

als, and  is  still  borne  in  coat- 
armor.  It  is  also  an  ornament 
of  Greek  architecture.  See  GBY- 

PIION  Griffin.  (Jfj/tft.) 
2.  (Zodl.)  A  species  of  vulture  ( Vultur  flilvus) 

found  in  the  mountainous  parts  of  Europe,  North 
Africa,  and  Turkey,    The  bearded  griffin  is  the 

Grig,  ??.  [Cf.  L.  Ger.  kricke,  Sw.  krcicka,  a  wild  lit- 
tle duck.] 

1.  The  Baud-eel;  a  small  eel  of  lively  and  inces- 
sant motion.  Walton. 

2.  Heath. 

Some  great  mosses  in  Lancashire  . . .  that  for  the  present 
;ield  little  or  no  profit,  save  some  yrig  or  heath  tor  sheep. Aubrey. 

3.  A  cricket.    [Prov.  Eng.]  HalUwell. 
Cy  At  merry  as  a  grig,  a  saving  supposed  by  some  to 

have  had  its  origin  In  the  lively  "mot  ions  of  the  ee!  called 
grig :  but  more  probably  a  corruption  of  "As  merry  as  a 
Greek,"  the  Greeks  being  proverbially  spoken  of  by  the Romans  as  fond  of  pood  living  and  free  potations ;  hence, 
as  being  jovial  fellows.  Wares. 

>.  o.  CHILI, EH:  n.  nr.  L.  __.  ,„ 

,  grille, ,.  crnti- 
culit,  fine  hurdle-work,  a  small  gridiron,  diminu- 

tive of  crates,  hurdle.] 
1.  To  broil  on  a  grate  or  gridiron. 

Boiling  of  men  in  caldrons,  grilling  them  on  gridirons. 

Mart-en. 
2.  To  torment,  as  if  by  broiling.  7)ickrnit. 

Grill,  a.     [O.  Eng.  grille,   stern,  cruel,  severe,  Ger. 

Grill,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  GRILLED;  p.  pr.  &  rb,  n. 
GRILLING.]  [Fr.  (fritter,  from  gril,  gridiron,  grille, 
grate,  O.  Fr.  grail,  L.  Lat.  graticule,  Lat.  crati- 

.

 

 

. 

Grll'ly,  v.  t.  [See  GRILL.]  To  broil;  to  grill; 
hence,  to  harass.  [Obs.]  Ifi/dihrti.^. 

Grilse,  n.  A  young  salmon  on  its  first  return  to 
fresh  water,  usually  in  its  second  year  of  life. 

Prof,  tniiton. 
Grim,  a.  [compar.  GKTMMKK  ;  sitpcrl.  GRIMMEST.] 

[A-S.  grim,  gritnin,  from  grimman,  to  rage;  Ger. 
grim,  equivak-nt  to  Ger.  &  t>.  griinntif/,  ])nn.  yrini, 
i/ruin,  Sw.  grt/ni,  leel.  ffrimmr,  whence  Pr.  grim, 
alllicted,  grieved,  grim  /,  grief,  Sp.  grimn,  fright,  It. 
grtmo,  wrinkled.]  Of  forbidding  or  fear  inspiring 

aspect;  fierce;  surly;  frightful;  horrible.  "The 
grim  face  of  law."  Denham. 

Syn.  —  Fierce;  ferocious  ;  furious;  horrid  ;  horrible; 
frightful;  gliastly;  grisly;  hideous;  stern;  sullen;  sour; early. 

Grl-mafe',  n.  [Fr.,  from  A-S.  &  Iccl.  f/rlmn,  O.  H. 

Ger.  cr'tnifi,  mask,  ghost.J  A  distortion  of  the countenance,  whether  habitual,  from  affectation,  or 
momentary  and  occasional,  to  express  some  feeling, 
as  contempt,  disapprobation,  complacency,  or  the 
like;  a  smirk;  a  made  up  face. 

IP?"  "  Half  the  French  words  used  aflectedlybyMelan- 
tba,  in  Drytlen's  Alarriage-a-ia-Moile,  as  innovations  in 
our  language,  are  now  in  common  use:  rhayrin,  tloitble- 
entandn^  ecfaircistemettt,  cmbarras,  equivoque,  foible, 
f/rimace,  naivete,  ridicule.  All  these  words,  which  she 
learns  by  heart  to  use  occasionally,  are  now  in  common 
use."  Disrae.U, 

Grl-mafed'    (grT-maBt')}  a.     Distorted;    having  a 
crabbed  look. 

Gr!-iiml'k.in,  n.  [Corrupted  from  grrt  ynwlkin  ,  from 

grey  or  gray,  and  mitlkin,  q.  v.]   An  old  cat.  f'hilips. 
Grime,  n.     [A-8.  hryme,  nrftm,   soot,  brim,  hoar- 

frost, Icel.  hrlm,  soot,  hoarfrost.]     Foul   matter; 
dirt;  sullying  blackness,  deeply  insinuated. 

Grime,  v.  t.    To  sully  or  soil  deeply  ;  to  dirt.  Shak. 
Grim'ly,  a.    Having  a  hideous  or  stern  look. 

In  glided  Margaret's  grimly  ghost, 
And  stood  at  William's  feet.  David  Mallet. 

Grlm'ly,  adv.  In  a  grim  manner;  fiercely;  fero- 
ciously; .sullenly.  Shah. 

Grim'ikess,  n.  Fierceness  of  look  ;  sternness  ; 
crabhedness. 

Grlm'sir,  n.    A  proud  or  haughty  official.     [Obs.] Jliirton. 

Grim'y,  n.  [comprjr.  GRIMIER  ;  superl.  GRIMIEST.] 
Full  of  grime;  dirty;  foul. 

Grin,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  GRINNED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
GRINNING.]  [A-8.  gnnnian,  grennian,  Dan.  grine, 
Sw.  &  leel.  grin  a,  O.  II.  Gcr.  grinnan,  grennan, 
grinan,  M.  H.  Ger.  grinnen,  grmen,  N.  H.  Ger. 
g  rein  en,  D.  grijnen  ;  whence  Pr.  grinar,  Prov.  Fr. 
grif/ner  (les  dents),  It.  digrigitare.]  To  set  the 
teeth  together  and  open  the  lips,  or  to  open  the 
mouth  and  withdraw  the  lips  from  the  teeth,  so  as 
to  show  them,  as  in  laughter,  scorn,  or  pain. 

The  pangs  of  death  do  make  him  grin.  Sfink. 

Grin,  n.     [A-S.  grin,  gri/n,  girn,  m/rn.]     The  act 
of  closing  the  teeth  and  showing  them,  or  of  with- 

drawing the  lips  and  showing  the  teeth.  Waifs. 
He  showed  twenty  teeth  at  a  grin.  A<l<li*on. 

Grin,  v,  t.  To  express  by  grinning.  "Grinned  hor- 
ribly a  ghastly  smile."  Milton. 

Grin,  n.    A  snare  or  trap.     {Obs.}  Chaucer. 
Grind,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  GROLND;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
GRINDING.]  [A-S.  grindan  j  Iccl.  grenna,  to weaken,  lessen,] 

1.  To  reduce  to  powder  by  friction,  as  in  a  mill, 
or  with  the  teeth  ;  to  crush  into  email  fragments. 

Take  the  millstones  and  prind  meal.       fat.  xlvii.  2. 

2.  To  wear  down,  polish,  or  sharpen  by  friction  ; 
to  make  smooth,  sharp,  or  pointed;  to  whet;  to  rub 
against  one  another,  as  millstones,  teeth,  &c. 

3.  To  prepare  for  examination;  to  put  through 
the  mill.     [Eng.  Unircrsitie.-*.] 

4.  To  oppress    by  severe  exactions  ;    to    cause 
trouble  or  affliction  to  ;  to  harass. 

They  undid  nothing  in  the  state  but  irregular  and  grinding 
Courts.  Milton. 

Lows  grind  the  poor,  and  rich  men  rule  the  law.  Goldsmith. 
Grind,  v.  i.    1.  To  move  some  object,  as  a  mill;  to 
perform  the  operation  of  grinding  something. 

Send  thee 
Into  the  common  prison,  there  to  grind.         Milton. 

2.  To  become  ground  or  pulverized  by  friction  ; 

as,  tin's  corn  grinds  well. 
3.  To  become  polished  or  sharpened  by  friction  ; 

as,  glass  grimls  smooth;  steel  grinds  to  a  sharp 
edge. 

4.  To  perform  hard  and  distasteful  service;  to drudge. 

Grlud'ed,  old  73.71.  of  grind.    Ground.       W.  Hcott. 
Griiul'er,  n.     1.  One  who,  or  that  which,  grinds. 

2.  One  of  the  double  teeth  used  to  grind  or  m;ts- 
ticate  tin.-  food;  a  molar. 

Grtnd'lng-frlLme,  n.    A  frame  for  cotton  spin- 

ning. 

Griiid'er-y,  n.     Shoemakers'  materials.     [/?»#.] 
(frin'li'ri/  warehouse,  in  England,  a  shop  where  the 

tools  ami  nmleriais  used  by  shoemakers  and  other  work- 
ers in  leather  are  kept  lor  salu;  — called,  in  the  linked 

.states,  ijfndinff-store, 

Griiid'inij-ly,  adi\     In  a  grinding  manner. 
Griiitl'iiig-alip,  n.    A  kind  of  oil-stone  ;  a  none. Sfanmontls, 

Grlii'dlc-stone,  n.  A  grindstone.  [Obs.]  Jj.Jouson. 
Griiid'lct,  n.     A  small  drain. 
Grind's  tone  (colloq.  grln/ston),  7t.  A  flat,  circular 

stone  used  for  grinding  or  sharpening  tools. 

To  hold  one's  IWKI-  (o  the  grindstone,  to  oppress  him; 
to  keep  him  in  a  condition  of  servitude. 

Grlii'iier,  n.    One  who  grins.  Addison. 
Griii'iiiiig  ly,  adv.     In  a  grinning  manner. 
Grip,  •«.    [Lat.  gritps.  grupfuts.    See  GKIFFIN.]   The 

griffin.     [Ohs.]  Mink. 
Grip,  n.  [Dan.  greeb,  L.  Ger.  greep,  H.  Ger.  griff. See  GRIPE.] 

1.  A  grasp;  a  holding  fast;  strength  in  grasp- 

ing. 

2-  A  peculiar  mode  of  clasping  the  hand,  by 
winch  members  of  a  secret  association  recognize 

one  another. 
3.  That  by  which  any  thing  is  grasped;  a  handle 

or  gripe ;  as,  the  grip  of  a  sword. 
Grip,  r.  t .    To  give  a  grip  to ;  to  grasp  ;  to  gripe. 

Grip,  n.  [A-S-  grepe,  {/rope,  furrow,  ditch,  P. 
f/nn'p  ;  Icel.  gropa,  to  plow.]  A  small  ditch  or 
furrow.  Hay. 

Grip,  r.  t.    To  trench  ;  to  drain.     [Obs.] 
Gripe,  r.  /.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  GRIPED  (gript);  p.pr.  & 

rt>.  7?.  GRIPING.]  [A-S.  &  O.  J?ax.  grip.'tu,  Goth. 

1.  To  catch  with  the  hand;  to  clasp  closely  with 

the  fingers;  to  clutch. 
2.  To  seize  and  hold  fast;  to  embrace  closely, 

lie  had  yriped  the  monarchy  in  a  stricter  and  faster  hold. 

Mi).  Tat/lor. 3.  To  give  pain  to  the  bowels  of,  as  if  by  pressure 
or  contraction. 

4.  To  pinch;  to  straiten;  to  distress. 
How  inly  sorrow  gripes  his  soul.  Shak. 

Gripe,  v.  i.  1.  To  hold  or  pinch  as  with  a  gripe ;  to 
get  money  by  hard  bargains  or  mean  exactions;  as, 

a  griping  miser. *2.  To  suffer  griping  pains.  Locke. 
3.  (Xaut,)  To  tend  to  come  up  into  the  wind,  as 

a  ship.  Ji.  TI.  Danttj  Jr. 
Gripe,   n.     1.  Grasp;    seizure;    fast  hold;   clutch. 

"  A  barren  scepter  in  my  gripe."  Slut!;. 
2.  That  on  which  the  grasp  is  put;  a  handle;  as, 

the  gripe  of  a  sword. 
3.  Oppression;  cruel  exaction;   affliction;  pinch- 

ing distress;  as,  the  gripe  of  poverty. 
4.  Pinching  and  spasmodic  pain  in  the  intestines ; 

—  chiefly  used  in  the  plural. 

5.  (Naut.)  («.)  The  piece  of  timber  which  termi- nates the  keel  at  the  fore  end;  the  fore  foot,    (b.) 

The  compass  or  sharpness  of  a  ship's  stern  under 
the  water,  having  a  tendency  to  make  her  keep  a 
good  wind,      (r.)    (pi.)    An  assemblage  of  ropes, 
dead-eyes,  and  hooks,  fastened  to  ring  bolts  in  the 
deck,  to  secure  the  boats.  Tot  ten. 

6.  [See  GRYPE.]  A  vulture;  sometimes,  also,  a 
griflin.    Sec  GRYPE.    [Obs.] 

Upon  whose  breast  a  fiercer  ijrijw  doth  tire. 
Than  did  on  him  who  first  stole  down  the  fire. Sir  J>.  Stttafy. 

Grlpe'fnl,  a.    Disposed  to  gripe. 

Grlp'er,  n.  One  who  gripes;  an  oppressor;  an  ex- 
tortioner. 

GrlpeV-egg,  n.  A  vessel  used  by  alchcmieU. 
[Oos.]  Ji-  Jonson. 

Grlp'liig-ly,  adv.  In  a  griping  or  oppressive  man- ner. 

(xt-i/t/fr  (gnp),  n.  [Fr.]  The  influenza  or  epidemic catarrh.  Dunglison. 

Grip 'pie,  n.  A  grasp;  a  gripe.  [Obs.] 

Ne  ever  Artcgall  his  on'j'pJc  strong For  any  tiling  wold  stock.  SpMMT 

Grlp'ple,  a.     [Diminutive  from  gripe,  q.  v.]    [Obs. 

1.  Griping;  greedy;  covetous;  unfeeling. 
Men  of  an  prying  eyes  as  afterward  they  proved  of  »/»?>>;•/.. 
hands.  fuller. 

2.  Grasping  fast;  tenacious.  Spenser. 
Grtp'ple-iiess,  «.     The  state  or  quality  of  being 

gripple.     [Obs.]  Jlp.  Ifnlt. 
Grig  (grees),  n.  [O.  Fr.,  Pr.,  &  Sp.  gris,  from  Fr., 

Pr.,  &  Sp.  gris,  It.  grteOj  griyio,  gray,  from  O.  bar. 
&  M.  H.  Ger.  f/ris,  vanus;  N.  H.  Ger.  greis,  L.Lat. 

griseus,  yrifsms.  Cf.  Ger.  r/rameerk,  i.  e.  gray- 
work,  the  gray  skin  of  the  Siberian  squirrel.]  A 
costly  kind  of  fur.  [  Ob*.  ]  Chaucer. 

Grls'am-ber,  71.     Ambergris.     [Obs.]  Milton. 

i,  t,  I,  5,  a,  ?,  long;  ft,  «f  I,  ft,  tt,  JS  short;  c&re,  fSr,  list,  f»ll,  wii^t;  there,  veil,  term  ;  pique,  firm;  ddue,  fdr,  clft,  w<?lf,  food,  fo'ot; 
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Grlse,  n.     [Ob$.]      1.    [See  GREES.]      A  step,  or 
scale  of  steps.      Src  (  JUKES.  .^/t<r/.'. 

2.  [See  GRICE.J     A  young  swine;  a  pig.    [/'rui\ 

Grls'e  oils,  a.  Of  a  li^ht  color,  or  white,  mottled 
with  Mack  or  brown  :  uri/xlcd  or  ̂ riz/ly. 

Grl-sfttc'  ( u'ri-zri'),  ".  [l''r.,  ̂ p.  yrixt-ta,  from  Fr. 
ijri.-i-t'i',  Sp.  t/rinrtti.  It.  f/ri*>'tt<>,  *ier.  t/rix<-ft,  a  if  ray 
woolen  doth,  from  f/rix,  i/riim,  i?ray,  because  these 
women  of  the  inferior  classes  wore  irray  irownn 
made  of  this  stuff.  See  Gnis.]  A  youim  French  ̂ irl 
or  woman  of  the  lower  class  ;  more  frequently,  a 
younff  laboring  woman  who  is  fond  of  gallantry;  a 
young  laboring  woman  kept  as  a  servant  and  mis- 

tress. .sV»  /•»•'. 
Grls'kin,  n.  [From  grtee,  or  grice,  a  swine.]  The 

Kjiine  of  a  hog.  [  O/j.-.-.] 
Grtaf?e-&,  n.  (lint.)  A  genus  of  plants,  one  species 

of  which  ://.  fonti'titu*';*'  produces  flowers  which,  in 
India,  arc  used  for  uiiikin-  a  red  dye. 

Grls'Iftl,  n.     The  same  as  (iiu//,LEl>. 
Grls/li-ness,  n.  Quality  of  being  grisly,  or  horri- 

ble. SitflH'l/. 
Gri^'ly  (grTz'lv),  a.  [A  S,  grinltc,  r/r//.s'///-,  yri.-ti'n- 

He,  from  (/riatiu,  ttf/riaim,  to  dread.  'Cf.  Ger.  ///vV>-', 
ftcn,  from  M.  II.  Ger.  graz,  furious,  fury.]  Fright- 

ful ;  horrible;  terrible;  ;  as,  //>•/.-'/;/  locks;  a  i/risl/j 
countenance ;  a  grisly  face  ;  a  gritty  specter. 

My  grisly  countenance  matlc  others  fly.  Shot. 
Grifiy  bear.    See  UUIZZLY. 

GrT'son,7i.  [Fr., 
fr.grixmi,  gray, 
gray-h  aire  d, 
front gi'i*,  i^r:iy. 
See  GRI  s.] 
A  South  Amer- 

ican animal,  the 
glutton,  Gulo 

(Gitlicti*)  rittft- 
tiis,  wfiich  \A 
a  tittle  larger 
than  a  weasel. 

Pafttngton, 
CrS'soug     (gre7-  Orison  (Hulo  vittatit.*). 

zunz),n.pl.  [Fr. 
f ;/•/*'>».*,  from  yrison,  gray;  Ger.  Gratibihidnrr,  a 
Grison,  Granbihtdi'it,  the  country  of  the  Orisons; 
Fr.  ft'i'/s  (frit  flrixoiii*,  from  grtiu,  gray,  and  Inuni, 
alliance,  league;  i.  e.,  tin-  Gray  Lr,«gin>.  of  1424,  the 
members  of  which  were  dressed  in  gray  coats;  or 
corrupted  for  grafenbnnd,  i.  e.,  league  of  the 
counts.]  (Geog.)  (a.)  Inhabitants  of  the  eastern 
Swiss  Alps.  (6.)  The  largest  and  most  eastern  of 
the  Swiss  cantons. 

Grist,  n.  [A-9.  gri.it,  gerst,  grist,  pearled  barley, 
allied  to  Gr.  vpiS-ij,  Lat.  h<ir<l<-titn,  barley.] 

1.  That  which   Is  ground   at  one  time;  as  much 
grain  as  is  carried  to  the  mill  at  one  time,  or  the 
meal  it  produces. 

Get  grist  to  the  mill  to  have  plenty  in  store.         Tusser. 

2.  Supply;  provision.  Swift. 
Grls'tle  (grls'l),  n.     [A-S.  grirtl,  M.  II.  Ger.  l-rtut- 

tel,  krostel,  O.  II.  Ger.  fcrustila,  krostela,  krospcl, 

krosel,  Fries,  griiwl,  gromtct.']  (Anat.)  A  smooth, solid,  elastic  substance  in  animal  bodies,  chiefly  in 
those  parts  where  a  small,  easy  motion  is  required, 
as  in  the  nose,  ears,  larnyx,  trachea,  and  sternum, 
and  covering  the  ends  of  all  bones  which  are  united 
by  movable  articulations;  cartilage. 

Grlst'ly ,  a.  Consisting  of  gristle  ;  like  gristle ;  car- 
tilaginous ;  as,  the  gristly  rays  of  fins  connected  by 

membranes.  Hay. 
Grlst'-mlll,  7i.  A  mill  for  grinding  grain  ;  especial- 

ly, a  mill  for  grinding  grists,  or  portions  of  grain 
brought  by  different  customers.  [  U.  S.] 

Grit,  ».  [A-S.  gri/tt,  grytte,  bran,  dust,  f/rflt,  bar- 
ley; D.  gmtt,  grutte,  gort,  grit,  groats  ;  Dan.  grfid, 

N.  H.  Ger.  grtitze,  O.  H.  Ger.  gruzi,  aruzzi,  from 
kriozan,  M.  II.  Ger.  yriezc.n,  allied  to  Lith.  yrwhw, 
grain.  Cf.  GROUT  and  GROATS.  From  the  same 
root  is  derived  A-S.  great,  grit,  sand,  dust;  O.  Sax. 
griot,  greot,  O.  Fries,  gret,  gravel;  Icel.  griot, 
rocks,  stones ;  O.  H.  Ger.  grioz,  N.  H.  Ger.  griesz, 
Band.] 

1.  The  coarse  part  of  meal. 
2.  Oats  or  wheat  hulled,  or  coarsely  ground  ; 

groats  ;  —  usually  in  the  plural, 
3.  Sand  or  gravel ;  rough,  hard  particles. 
4.  (Geol.)  A  hard,  coarse-grained  silicious  sand- 

stone;  as,  millstone  grit ;— 'called,  also,  grUrock, and  gritntone.  Li/ell. 
5-  Structure  adapted  to  grind  or  sharpen  well; 

as,  a  hone  of  good  grit. 
6.  Firmness  of  mind,  and  courage;  spirit;  deter- 

mination; resolution;  spunk.     [Colloq.] 
7.  A  kind  of  crab.     [(Jbs.]  Holland. 

Grit,  v.  i.    To  give  forth  a  sound  as  of  sand  under 
the  feet;  to  grind.    "The  sanded  floor  that  grits 
beneath  the  tread."  Goldsmith. 

Grit,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  GRTTTEO;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
GRITTING.]    To  grind;   to  rub  harshly;  to  grate; 
as,  iogrit  the  teeth.     [Colloq.] 

Grttn,  71..   [A-S.  gridh,  peace,  covenant,  treaty;  Icel. 
fridh,  peace,  security;  Fries,  grith.]    Agreement. 

96s.  i  Chaucer. 
Grit/rock,    (  „ 
Grlt'stouv,  i 
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Grlt/tl  ness,  n.      The   quality   or  state  of  being 

gritty. 
Grit'ty,  n.   1.  Containing-'  sand  or  grit ;  consisting  nf 

yrit  ;   caused  by  grit ;   full  of  hard  particles  ;   sandy. 
2.   Spirited  ;nnl  ivsolut,-. 

Griz'e  Hii,  it.     .See  GuiDELlN. 
Grix'xlc,  ».  [Fr.  f/rinfiidt',  hulr  partly  gray,  cameo 

with  a  gray  ground,  from  ///•/,>',  trray".  gee  (iitis.) Gray;  a  gray  color;  a  mixture  of  white  and  black. Sftnk, 

Grlz'zlnl,  a.     Gray;  of  a  mixed  white  and  black. 
11  Grizzled  h&lr  flowing  in  elf  locks."  W.  >"-//. 

Grlz'zly,  «.     Somewhat  gray.  ISacon. 
drizzly  b''ar   (Z"»t.),  a   laru-c  and  ferocious  bear  of 

Western  North  America,  the  /'r.^/.s  horribiiis. 
Groim,  v.  i.     [imp.  Si.  i>.  [).  GKOANED  ;  p.pr.k  r/*.  n. 
GKOANING.J  [O.  Kng.  </rttit< ,  fjt'ttiit,  A  t>.  f/fdiian, 
to  groan;  I'rov.  (ier.  grattnen,  \V.  <jn<'i,i,  a  hum, 
murmur,  groan;  O.  II.  tier,  ynnt,  grtinin,  from 
f/rintin,  to  mumble.  Sec  (iitiN,  and  cf.  GKCNT.| 

1.  To  give  forth  a  low,  moaning  sound  ;  especial lv, 
to  breathe  with  a  deep,  murmuring  sound  ;  to  utter 
a  mournful  voice,  as  in  pain  or  sorrow;  to  si^h. 

For  we,  that  are  in  this  tabernacle,  do  groan,  hemp  bur- 
deucd.  '2  Cor.  v.  4. 

He  hcnrcl  the  tinmnintj  of  the  oak.  H'.  Scott. 
2.  To  strive  after  earnestly,  as  with  groans. 

Nothing  but  holy,  pure,  and  clear, 
Or  that  which  grometk  to  be  so.  Ifrrficrt. 

Groan,  n.    A  low,  moaning  sound;  usually,  a  deep, 
mournful  sound   uttered  in  pain  ;   sometimes,  H  de- 

risive  or   indignant  cry,  the  opposite  of  a  cheer. 

"  Such  groans  of  roaring  wind  and  rain."         Sim!:. 
The  wretched  animals  heaved  forth  such  groans.     Shak. 

Groaii'fij.!,  a.    Inducing  groans;  sad.     [Obs.] 

Spenser. Groftt  (grawt),  n.  [L.  Ger.  grot,  D.  groat,  that  is,  a 
<jr<".tt  piece  of  coin,  from  L.  Ger.  grTtt,  J>.  f/i'<x>f, 
Ger.  gross,  great ;  —  so  called  because  before  this 
piece  was  coined  by  Edward  III.  the  English  had 
no  silver  coin  larger  than  a  penny.]  An  old  English 
coin  and  money  of  account,  equal  to  four  pence. 

Grojjts  (grawts),  n.pl.     [A-S.  f/rdt.  meal  of  wheat 
or  barley.    8ee  Gnour  and  GRIT.]     Oats  or  wheat 
deprived  of  the  hulls  or  outer  coating. 
Embden  groats,  oaten  groats  crushed. 

Grower,  n.  [Formerly  written  grosser,  originally 

one  who  sells  by  the  gross,  that  deals  by  wholesale'; Fr.  f/r<>x.<i<'t\  uinrchand  grassier,  from  gros,  large, 
great.  See  GROSS.]  A  trader  who  deals  in  tea, 
sugar,  spices,  coffee,  liquors,  fruits,  &c. 

Gr5'fer-y,  n.  [Fr.  grossene,  wholesale.  See  su- 
pr<r.} 

1.  The  commodities  sold  by  grocers;  —  used  in 
the  singular  in  England,  in  the  plural  in  the  United 
States. 

2.  A  grocer's  store.     [  U.  S.] 
(•TO:*,  n.  [It  is  said  that  Admiral  Veraon,  about  the 
middle  of  the  eighteenth  century,  first  introduced 
rum,  diluted  with  water,  as  a  beverage,  on  board  a 
ship.  He  used  to  wear  a  grogram  cloak  in  foul 
weather,  whence  he  was  called  by  the  sailors  "Old 
Grog,"  and  this  name  was  transferred  by  them  to  the 
beverage.]  A  mixture  of  spirit  and  water  not  sweet- 
ened. 

GrSg'-blds/somjtt.  A  redness  on  the  nose  or  face 
of  men  who  drink  ardent  spirits  to  excess. 

Grtts?'j»er-y,  n.    A  grog  shop. 
Grftg'gi-iiess,  n.  1.  The  state  of  being  groggy,  or 

staggering. 
2.  Tenderness  or  stiffness  in  the  foot  of  a  horse, 

which  causes  him  to  move  in  an  uneasy,  hobbling 
manner. 

Gr5g'gy,  a.  1.  Overcome  with  grog  so  as  to  stag- ger or  stumble ;  tipsy. 

2.  Weakened  in  a  fight  so  as  to  stagger ;  — said  of 

pugilists. 3.  (Man.}  Moving  in  an  uneasy,  hobbling  man- 
ner, owing  to  a  tenderness  about  the  feet;  —  said  of a  horse. 

Grttg'ram,  )  n.   [O.  Fr.gr -on -grain,  i.  e.,  gross-grain, 
Grtte'rau,  \  or  of  a  coarse  texture;  It.  grossagra- 
««.]  A  kind  of  coarse  stuff  made  of  silk  and  mo- 

hair; also,  a  kind  of  strong,  coarse  silk. 
Gr5g'-slkAp,  n.  A  shop  where  grog  and  other 

spirituous  liquors  are  retailed. 
Groin,  n.  [Icel.  grein,  distinction,  division,  branch ; 
8w.  gren,  branch,  space  between  the  legs,  from 
Icel.  greinst,  8w.  grena,  to  distinguish,  divide.] 

1.  The  depressed  part  of  the  body  between  the 
belly  and  the  thigh. 

2.  (Arch.}  The  angular  curve  made  by  the  inter- 
section of  two  semi-cylinders  or  arches. 

3.  A  frame  of  wood  work  across  a  beach  to  accu- 
mulate and  retain  shingle.     [Eng.]  fFeale. 

Groin,  71.  [Fr.  groin,  1'r.  gronh,  It.  gruf/no,  O.  Pg. 
f/rnin,  snout,  from  Fr.  grogner,  I'r.  gronhir,  groiiir, 
Sp.  grufiir,  It.  gmtffnire,  gnignare,  Lat.  grunnire, 
to  grunt.]  The  snout  of  a  swine.  [Obs.]  Chaucer. 

Groin,  v.  t.  (Arch.)  To  fashion  into  groins;  to 
adorn  with  groins. 

The  hand  that  rounded  Peter's  dome. 
And  yrnin&t  l)u-  aisles  of  Christian  Rome, 
Wrought  in  a  ead  sincerity.  H.  W.  Emerson. 

Groin,  v.  i.  [Fr.  gronnpr,  to  growl,  snarl,  grunt, 
grumble.]  To  grumble;  to  be  discontented;  to 

growl:   to  gnint.    [v 
•/roiiK'il  continually,  • <-roii»« <i.   n.      [From 

f/roin.]  (.-irch.)  Hav- ing an  angular  curve 
tnmlc  by  the  inter- Heetioii  of  two  semi 
cylinders  or  arches; 
aw,  a  ijroitK'd  arch  ;  a 

fffiiiK'd  ceiling. Ga-fim't-t,  7*.  The  same 
as  (  J  HOMMKT. 

GrAm'iU.     7t.          See 
G  ROM  WELL. 

GrAiii'inet,  n.  [Fr, 

;/">;r/ncftc,  curb,  curb- 
chain,  from  i/nttritK  /•, to  curb,  thump,  beat. 
,  ,f     . 

Beara  that 

Groined  Arch. 
C'f.  Armor,  f/rinniii,  a  curb,  f/r<>nt,)iui,  to  curb.] 

1.  (\intt.')  A  ring  funned  of  a  strand  of  rupe  laid 
round  by  otliers  in  a  particular  manner.  jMittit. 

2.  (Mil.)  A  wad  for  cannon,  made  uf  rope. 
Grfliu'\vell,  n.    [Called  alwo  yrmttrl,  <tr<>iitut<'t ,  t/rni/ 

mill,  and   f/raif   niill<'t :   l-'r.   t/ri'inil,  W.  crown n<ii.~\ 
(Bo*.}  A  plant  of  the  genus    /Jfhimpi'rtiittin  (/.ar ,  anciently  used,  because  of  its  stony  pericarp, 
in  the  cure  of  gravel.    The  Clermitn  gromwcU  is  the 
xt<-n<>tfi.     [Written  also  aromtU.] 

Gi-o -iiiii'£i'  11 1st,  n.    ( I-A-H,  Hint.}  A  member  of  a 
certain  subdivision  of  the  sect  of  the  Anabaptists. 

Groom,   n.      [Scot,  grume,   grvifmc,   grume,  gimn', 
ffHtftn,  man,  lover,  O.  I),  groin,  boy,  youth;   A-S.  S; 
Qoth.flwna,  man  ;  O.  Sax.  f/»i>n>t  j/timo,  Icel.  </tuni, 
O.  II.  Ger.  yomn,  allied  to  I,at.  homo.] 

1.  A  boy  or  young  man  ;  a  waiter;  a  servant ;  es 
pecially,  a  man  or  boy  who  has  the  charge  of  horses, or  the  stable. 

I  was  a  poor  groom  of  thy  stable.  Slink'. 
2.  One  of  several  officers  of  the  English   royal 

household,  chiefly  in  the  lord  chamberlain's  depart- 
ment ;  as,  the  groom  of  the  chamber;  groom  of  the 

stole  or  robes.  Jlnnxlc. 

3.  A  man  recently  married,  or  one  who  is  attend- 
ing his  proposed  spouse  in  order  to  be  married;  a 

bridegroom. 

Groom,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  GROOMED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
GROOMING^]  To  tend  or  care  for,  as  a  horse. 

Grobm'-por'tcr,  n.  An  o flu: or  in  the  household 
of  the  king  of  England,  who  succeeded  the  master 
of_revels,  and  gave  direction  as  to  sports.  Foxbroke. 

Grooma'mftn,  7*.  An  attendant  of  a  bridegroom  at 
his  wedding;  —  the  correlative  of  bridesmaid. 

Groop'er,  n.    See  GROUPER. 
Groove,  n.  [A-S.  &  Icel.  grof,  ditch,  pool,  Bw.  grop, 

Goth,  groba,  O.  H.  Ger.  gruoba,  N.  H.  Ger.  grttbf, 

pit,  cavity,  mine,  from  A-S.  r/rrifftn,  Icel.  (fi-ttfa, 
Goth.  &  O.K.  Ger.  graban,  N.  H.  Ger.  graben,  to 
dig.  See  GRAVE.] 

1.  A  furrow,  channel,  or  long  hollow  cut  by  a 
tool. 

2.  (Mining.)  A  shaft  or  excavation.   [Prov.  E-ng.] 
Grobvc,r.  t.   [imp.  &p.p.  CIIOOVED;  p.pr.&vti.n. 
GROOVING.]  [See  supra.]  To  cut  a  groove  or  chan- 

nel in  ;  to  form  into  channels  or  grooves;  to  furrow. 
Groov'er,  n.    A  miner.    [Pror.  Eng.}     HoHoway. 
Groov'iiig,  7i.    A  groove,  or  collection  of  grooves. Grupe,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  GROPED  (gropt);  p.  pr. 

&  vb.  n.  GROPING.]  [Prov.Eng.|/7v/pe,A  S.  ffrupini, 
gropian,  allied  to  gripe  ;  O.  H.  Ger.  greijon,  allied 
to  grifan.  See  GRIPE.] 

1.  To  use  the  hands;  to  feel  with  the  hands;  to handle.     [Obs.] 

2.  To  search  or  attempt  to  find  something  in  the 
dark,  or  as  a  blind  person,  by  feeling;  to  move  about 
in  darkness  or  obscurity;  to  feel  one's  way,  as  with tbe  hands. 

We  grope  for  the  wall  like  the  blind.        Isa.  lix.  10. 
The  dying  believer  leaves  the  weeping  children  of  mortality 

to  grope  a  little  longer  among  the  miseries  und  aensualitiex  of 
a  worldly  life.  Jiuctciiiiimter. 

Grope,  v.  t.    1.  To  search  out  by  feeling  in  the  dark; 
as,  we  groped  our  way  at  midnight. 

But  Strephon.  cautious,  never  meant 
The  bottom  of  the  pan  to  grope.  JSw\ft. 

2.  To  make  examination  of;  to  sound. 

Felix  ffropeth  him,  thinking  to  have  a  hribe. 
Genevan  Tett.,  Ads  xxlv. 

Grop'er,  n.  One  who  gropes:  one  who  feels  his 
way  in  the  dark,  or  searches  by  feeling. 

Grop'tug-Iy,  adv.    In  a  groping  manner. 
Gro-rol'ilte  (49),  n.  {From  Groroi,  a  town  in 
France,  and  Gr.  ><$(>?,  stone.]  (Min.}  An  earthy 
ore  of  manganese  occurring  in  roundish  masses  of 
a  blackish-brown  color  ;  wad.  Dana. 
ro*  (gro),  a.  [Fr.  See  GROSS.]  Thick;  strong; 
—  used  in  many  compound  words  for  silk  goods;  as, 
f/ros  de  Nap  or  Naples,  gros  de  Tours,  &c.,  all  strong fabrics. 

Grosbeak,  n.  A  kind  of  bird.  See  GROSSBEAK. 
>«•.*  //VH,  n.  A  silver  coin  and  money  of  account 
in  Germany,  worth  about  two  cents. 

Gross,  a.  [compar.  CJROSSKR;  sitperl.  GROSSEST.] 
[Fr.  £  Pr.  gros,  It.  &  Pg.  arosiu),  Sp.  gruato,  L.  Lat. 
grossus,  from  Lat.  crassust,  thick,  dense,  fat.  The 
Ger.  grosz,  Eng.  great,  is  a  different  word,  and 
probably  not  even  allied.  Sec  GREAT.] 

1.  Great;  large;  excessively  or  disproportionately 

rurl,  rnde,  pnah1,  c,  i,  o,  eilent;  ̂   as  *;  fh  as  ah;  c,  «h,  as  k;  fe  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  z;  j  aa  gz;  n  as  in  linger,  link;  tn  as  in  thine. 
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J:irL'i'  ;  bulky;  —  particularly  applied  to  animaU. 
"  A  j/ross  body  of  horse  under  the  duke  uf  New 
castle."  Miiton. 

2.  Coarse:  rough;  not  tine  or  deli'-  • 
3.  Xot  easily  aroa.-ed  or  ,  -\rile-l  ;   iml  sensitive  in 

perception  or  feeling;   stupid. 
Till  UI.T  of  thiii#5  that  i»i  'ji-o**  cur  can  hear.       Miltntt. 

4.  Expressing,   prompted   by,   or  orL'inatitig animal    or   sensual   a 
obscene  ;  impure. 

appetites;  hence,  vulgar;    low; 

tt>rma  which  are  delicak'  in  one  age  become  .'-"•""-  iu 

.- 

the  no
xt
. 
 

Macavlu
 

5.  Thick;    dense;    not  attenuated;    ae,  a  gross 
medium  or  material. 

6.  Great;   palpable;  as,  a  gross  mistake;  gross 
injustice. 

7.  Whole;    entire;    total;    as,  the  gross  sum,  or 
.//•,-.-s  amount,  as  opposed   to  a  sum  consisting  of 
separate  or  specified  parts. 

Gfroa  <i'l--''itt»i-e  (Ln>r),  the  contract  of  bottomry.  — 
(,'/•'>*.;  n'-'-rn./,'  (  f.'iir},  that  kind  of  aveiM.u'e  wliich  tails 
Ujinii  Hie  .L--|-O',S  or  L-iiiiiv  anmimt  of  ship,  ear^o,  and 
irei^'lit  ;  —  tvumnunlv  called  -jcncral  itf'r>i:/c. Jioitfier.     liitrrill. 

«iross.  ».     [Fr.  gros;  2,  Fr.  grnsw.     Sec  nupra.] 

1.  Tlie  niain  'body;  the  chief  part;  the  bulk;  the 
mass,     '•  The  proM  of  the  enemy.'-'  Addition. 

For  the  'j'-oss  of  the  people,  they  ore  considered  us  n  MKTC 
hi-nl  •>('  ettttle.  -Bw*fc 

2.  The  number  of  twelve  dozen;   twelve  times 
twelve;  as,  a  gross  of  bottles. 

Bar*  This  word  never  has  the  plunilform;  as,^?fC  gross 
or  ten  gross. 

Attroicxon  in  yi'oss  (Law),  an  advowson  belonging  to 
a  person,  and  not  to  a  manor.  —  .-1  yreat  yroxs,  twelve 
gross;  one  hundred  and  t<>nv-tbnr  dozen.  —  Kytfte  j/ros-s 
by  the  iHi.mtity.  —  Common  in  gross  (Latr),  that  which 
is  neitlier  appentlant  nor  upptirtcnaiit  ti>  land,  but  is  an- 

nexed to  a  man's  person.  —  Gross  weight,  the  weight  of 
nierehamlisc  or  j,'oods,  with  the  dust  and  dross,  the  bag, 
cask,  <kc.,  in  which  they  arc  contained.  After  an  allow- 

ance is  made  ot  tare  a'nd  tret,  the  remainder  is  denom- inated iii'nt  or  net  weight.  —  In  the  (jroas,  in  r/ro.s,s.  in  the 
bulk,  or  the  whole  undivided;  all  parts  taken  together. 

Gross'healc,  n. 
(Ornith.)  One  of 
various  singing 
birds  of  the  genus 
Coccothnt  ttfitcs, 
allied  to  the  (Inch- 

es and  linnets,  as 
the  hawfinch  and 
greenfinch.  The 
bill  is  convex 
above,  and  very 
thick  at  the  base, 
from  which  cir-  . 

cumstance  they  Growbeak  (Coccothrawtes  ritlyan*). take  their  name.    P.  Ct/c. 
Gross'-Head'ed,  a.     Having  a  thick   skull  :    stu- 

pid. Milton. 
GroflM'l-fl-ca'tioii,  n.     [Eng.  gross,  and  Lat.  fa- 

cere,  to  make.] 
1.  The  act  of  making  gross,  or  thick. 
2.  (lint.)  The  swelling  of  the  ovary  of  plants 

after  fertilization.  Henslnw. 

Gro*s'ly/«/r.  In  a  gross  manner  ;  greatly  ;  coarsely  ; 
without  delicacy. 

Gross'itess,  n.    The  state  or  quality  of  being  gross  ; 
thickness;  corpulence;   coarseness. 

Abhor  the  awiuish  grossness  that  delights  to  wound  the  ear 
of  delicacy.  Dwiyht, 

Gr5s'su-lar,  a.  [N.  Lat.  grossularius,  a.,  grossn- 
I'tria,  n.,  from  Lat.  ffromUus.  a  small  unripe  fig, 
diminutive  of  tfrossust  an  unripe  fig.]  Pertaining 
to,  or  resembling,  a  gooseberry  ;  as,  grossular 
garnet. 

Grds'su-lar,  n.  (Min.)  A  translucent  garnet  of  a 
pale  green  color. 

KrS>*  sn  //i'ri  St,  n.     (Min.)  The  same  as  GROS- HULAR. 

Gr5t,  n.  A  grotto.  Sec  GROTTO.  "  Subterranean 
excavated  grots."  Ytnmg. 

Grotes,  n.    The  same  as  GROATS.    [.Obs.}   Ilnllnnd. 
Gro-texqnc'  (gro-tesk/J,  «.  [Fr.  grotesque,  O.  Fr. 

Grotesque,  It.  grott&sco,.  Sp.  &  IJg.  grutcsco,  from 
grotte,  grotta,  grttta.  Hee  (irtOTTO.]  Like  the  fig- 

ures found  in  grottoes:  grotto  like;  wildly  formed; 
whimsical;  extravagant;  of  irregular  forms  and 
proportions  ;  ludicrous  ;  antic.  "  Grotesque  de- 

sign." Drjplen.  "Grotesque  incidents."  Macnulay. 
Gro-t£aqu«'  (gro-tiSsk'),  7*.     1.   Whimsical  figures -  Dryden. 

Jirande. 
e  manner. 

_  ng  grotesque. 
Gr5t'to,  H.  ;  pi.  GRfiT'TOEg.  [Fr.  grotte,  It.  grotta, 

Sp.  &  Pg.  grata,  Pr.  crota,  ervptcr,  O.  Fr.  crote, 
croute,  L.  Lat.  grupta,  Gcr.  grotte,  A-S.  ffrut,  from 
Lat.  crypta,  Gr.  Knvurri,  a  concealed  subterranean 
passage;  Kpvirrdf,  concealed  ;  KnvTrrctv,  to  conceal.] 
A  natural  covered  opening  in  the  earth;  a  cavern  ; 
also,  an  ornamental,  artificial  cave  or  cavern-like 
apartment. 

Grought  (grot),  n.   Growth,  q.  v.  [Obs.}  Chnpmnn. 
Ground,  H.  [A-S.,  O.  Sax.,  Sw.,  Dan.,  &  N.  H.  Ger. 
grund,  D.  grond,  O.  H.  Ger.  grunt,  Iccl.  gruttnr, 
Goth,  gruwlus,  originally  dust,  earth,  gravel,  and 

or  scenery. 
2.  Artificial  grotto-work. 

Gro  tesqiie'ly,  adv.    In  a  grotesqu 

4.ro  1  t'sqin  'in  ss.  n.    S_tate  of  bein 

592 
hence,  the  gravelly  bottom  of  a  river,  or  lake,  or  of  ! 

the  sea,  from  A-S.  ///•//<//,<//,  Kni,'.  f/rind.     O'.  Uter. 
;ir. an/,    gravel,    coarse    meal,    from    A  rf.    'jrinilttn, 
Kng.  grind.] 

in-  surface  of  the  earth  ;  tin-  filter  crust  of  the 
globe;  hence,  the  surface  of  a  lluor  or  pavement 

supposed  t<J  toiu.'ll  tile  earth. There  wus  nut  :i  IIKUI  to  till  the  ground.       Gen.  n.  -5. 
The  fire  ran  along  upon  the  (irvund.  E  t .  \\.  23. 

2.  A  portion  set  apart  of  the  earth's  surface;  re-  | 
gion;  territory;  land;  estate;  possession;  field. 

Thy  next  design  is  on  thy  neighbor's  f/rom«/s.    lh-ii<l<  u. 
3.  The  basis  on  which  anything  rests;  founda- 

tion; hence,  the  foundation  of  knowledge,  belief, 
or  conviction;  a  premise,  reason,  or  datum;  ulti- 

mate or  first  principle;  cause  of  existence  or  occur- 
rence; originating  force,  agency,  or  agent. 

-Making  huppriH'Sd  the  t/rotmrt  of  his  nnhftpphttM,    Sitfne;/. 

4.  (faint.)  The  surface  on  which  a  figure  or  ob- 
ject is  represented  ;  that  surface  or  substance  which 

retains  the   original   color,  and  to  which  the  otlur 
colors  are  applied  to  make  the  representation;  as, 
crimson  on  a  white  (/round;  also,  that   portion   of  i 
manufactured  articles,  as  tapestry,  carpeting,  ̂ e., 
of  a  uniform  color,  on  which  the  figures,  are,  as  it 

were,  drawn  or  projected.    *'  Like  bright  metal  on 
a  sullen  f/r>tttnd."  XJuik. 

5.  (pi.)  Sediment  at  the  bottom  of  liquors  ;  dregs; 
lees;    feees;    as,   coffee  grounds ;   the  grounds  of 
strong   beer. 

J3.  (pi.)  (Arch.}  Pieces  of  wood,  flush  with  the 
plastering,  to  which  moldings,  &c.,  are  attached. 

7.  (J///.1*.)  (ft.)  A  composition  in  winch  the  base, 
consisting  of  a  few  bars  of  independent   notes,  is 

continually  repeated  to  a  continually  varying  melo- 
dy,   (b.)  The  tune  on  which  descants  arc  raised; 

the  plain-song.  Moore. 
OH  that  ground  I'll  make  a  holy  descant.  Sfutl:. 

8.  A  gummous  composition  spread  over  the  sur- 
face of  a  metal  to  be  etched,  to  prevent  the  nitric  acid 

from  eating,  except  where  an  opening  is  made  by 

the  point  of  a  needle. 
9.  The  pit  of  a  play-house.     [Ols.]       Jf.  Jonson. 
To  (jain  (/round,   to  advance;  to  proceed  forward  in 

conflict;  us,  an  army  in  battle  gains  (/round;  hence,  to 
obtain  an  advantage;  to  have  some  success;  as,  the  army 
gains  g  round  t>n  the  enemy. — To  (jet,  or  (Off other  ground, 
to  gain  ground.  [Hare.]  "There  is  no  way  for  duty  to 
prevail,  and  get  ground  of  them,  but  by  bidding  higher." South. —  To  give  ground,  to  recede;  to  yield  advantage. 
"These  two  .  .  .  began  to  give  me  ground."  Xhrik. — To  lose  ground,  to  retire;  to  retreat;  to  withdraw  irom 
the  position  taken  ;  hence,  to  lose  advantage;  to  lose 
credit  or  reputation ;  to  decline. 

Ground,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  GROUNDED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
fb.  n.    GROUNDING.] 

1.  To  lay  or  set  on  the  ground. 
2.  To  found;   to  fix  or  set,  as  on  a  foundation, 

cause,  reason,  or  principle;  to  furnish  aground  for; 
to  fix  firmly. 

Being  rooted  and  grounded  in  love.       Eph.  iu.  17. 
And  for  the  multitude,  no  rlotibt  their  ffrounded  judgments 

did  frizc,  said  it  was  fine,  and  were  satisfied.  B.  Jmuon. 
So  far  from  warranting  any  inference  to  the  existence  of  a 

God,  would,  on  the  contrary ^ ground  even  an  argument  to  his 

negation.  ft'.  Hamilton. 
3.  To  instruct  In  elements  or  first  principles. 

(•round,  v,  i.  To  run  aground  ;  to  strike  the  bottom 
and  remain  fixed ;  as,  the  ship  grounded  iu  two  fath- 

oms of  water. 
Ground,  imp.  Si  p.  p.  of  grind. 

Ground'a£e,  n.  A  tax  paid  by  a  ship  for  the 
ground  or  space  it  occupies  while  in  port,  /toumer. 

Ground'-tin'srlin^,  n.  Fishing  without  a  float, 
with  a  weight  placed  a  few  inches  from  the  hook. 

Ground'-iisli,  n.  A  sapling  of  ash;  a  young  shoot 
from  the  stump  of  an  ash.  Mortimer. 

Ground'-bai'liff,  n.  (Mining.")  A  superintendent 
of  mines.  Simmonds. 

Ground  '-bait,  n.  Bait  consisting  of  halls  of  boiled 
barley,  &c.,  dropped  to  the  bottom  of  the  water  to 
collect  together  the  fish.  Jraftnn. 

Ground'- ba.se,  n.  (Mus.)  Fundamental  base;  a 
base  continually  repeated  to  a  varied  melody. 

Groimd'-chcr'ry,  n.  (Mot.)  (n.)  An  American 
weed  (Phif  salts  riscosa  and  other  species),  having 
an  inflated  calyx  or  seed-pod.  (6.)  A  plant,  the  Ce- 
rasus  chmnceceraxtts. 

Ground'cd-ly,  adv.  In  a  grounded  or  firmly  estab- 
lished manner. 

Groimd'-floor,  n.  The  floor  of  a  house  on  a  level, 
or  nearly  so,  with  the  exterior  ground. 

Grounds-form,  n.  (Grunt.')  Tire  basis  of  a  word, to  which  the  other  parts  are  added  in  declension  or 
conjugation.  It  is  sometimes,  but  not  always,  the 
same  as  the  root. 

Ground  '-hem'loclt,  n.  (Bot.)  A  species  of  creep- 
ing yew  ( Taxus  baccata)t  found  in  the  United 

States. 

Ground '-Utter,  n.     [From  ground  and  hog.} 
1.  (Zofil.)  The  American  marmot  (Arctomys  mo- 

nax),  usually  called,  in  New  England,  tffOOdcKKCfc, 
2.  A  certain  animal  of  Australia. 

Ground'- hold,  n.    Ground-tackle.    [  Obs.] I/ikc  as  a  ship 

Having  spent  all  her  masts  and  her  ffrotatef-kottt'.      Spenser. 
Gronnd'-I'vy,  n.    (Hot.}  A  certain  trailing  plant; 

the  Xepeta  glechoma  :  —  called  also  alehoof  and  gill. 

GROUNDSWELL 

Ground'-.loliit,  ?(.  (.I/"'/-'/'.)  A  joint  made  by  nib- 

biiiLr  together  the  surfaces  to  be  titled,  with  lii'ie  em 
ery  and  oil. Ground'-joist,  H.  One  of  the  joists  of  basement  nr 

ground  floors.  <in'Ui. Groundless,  a.  Without  ground  or  foundation  ; 

wanting  cause  or  reason  Tor  Mipport;  not  initial- 
ized: false;  as,  groundless  fear;  a  grciunlk  ..*  n- 

port  or  assertion. Grouiid'less-ly,  fidi\     In  a  groundless  manner. 
Grouiid'less  ness,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  be- 

iiiir  groundless. 
Ground'-liiie,  11.  (Grow.}  The  line  of  Intersection 

of  the  horizontal  and  vertical  plane  or  projection. 

Groundling;,  ».  1.  (Ichih.)  A  tish  tliat  keeps  at 
the  bottom  of  the  water;  the  spined  loach  (Lobititf 

tn-nia).' 
2.  A  spectator  in  the  pit  of  the  theater,  which 

was  formerly  on  the  ground,  having  neither  floor nor  benches* 

The  fool  is  no  comic  buffoon  to  make  the  gronnflJinfjs 
laugh.  Coterhiffc. 

Gi'ound'ly,  rtf/r.    Upon  principles;  solidly.    [Obs.} 
Those  whom  princes  do  •nifi-  tinnnull'i  hate, 
l.ft  tin.' m  provide  to  die  as  sure  us  tatc.  Marxian. 

Grouiid'-mold,      /  n.     (Kngin.)  A  mold  or  frame 
Groiui«l'-mould,  \  by  means  of  which  the  sur- 

face of  the  ground  is  wrought  to  any  particular form. 

Ground'-nest,  n.    A  nest  on  the  ground. 
Grouud'-nut,  ?i.  (Hot.}  (n.)  The  fruit  of  the  .Int- 

t'hiti  hj/pOfffBn,  a  native  of  Eolith  America;  the  pea- 
nut: the  earth-nut.  (b.)  A  leguminous,  twining 

plant  (Apios  tuberosa}^  producing  clusters  of  dark 
purple  flowers,  and  having  a  root  tuberous  and 
pleasant  to  the  taste.  Uewey.  (c.)  The  dwarf  ̂ in- 

B<mg  (Arftlia  trifolia).  [(.'.  ,s'.]  fi'ruy.  (d.)  A  Ku- ropean  plant  of  the  gemis  Illinium  .(H.Jh  .cutmti  in), 
having  an  edible  root  of  a  globular  shape,  and  sweet, 

aromatic  taste; — called  also  earth-nut,  earth-chest- 

nut, hfiH-kjmt,  and  pig-mit. 
Ground'-oak,  n.     A  sapling  of  oak.         Mortimer. 

Ground'-pEarl,  n.  (L'ntom.)  An  insect,  romm 
(•marf/t  trades)  formicarum,  found  in  ants'  nests  in 
West  Indies. 

Gr«uiidr-]iiiie,  n.  (Bot.)  (n.)  A  plant  of  the  genus 

Ajufjn  (A.  ch<im(f'j)itijx},  formerly  included  in  the 
genus  TfeucHum,  or  germander,  and  said  to  be  so 
called  from  its  resinous  smell.  Hill.  (b.~)  A  long, creeping,  evergreen  plant,  of  the  genus  LgreepocKttfn 

(L.  clavatum} ;  —  called  also  club-moss  i  also,  an  ele- 
gant tree-shaped  evergreen  plant,  about  eight  inches 

in  height,  of  the  same  genus  (  L.dcndroiduitu),  found 
in  moist,  dark  woods  in  the  Northern  States,  Gray. 

(•roiiiid'-plu.!!,  '«.  The  surface  representation  of 
the  divisionsjof  a  building.  Xi/nimnids. 

Grouikd'-plaiie,  n.  Tlie  horizontal  plane  of  pro- 
jection in  perspective  drawing. 

Grouiul'-plute,  n.  (Arch.)  One  of  the  outermost 
pieces  of  framing  placed  on  or  near  the  ground ;  a 
ground  sill.-  Jfnrrin. 

Ground'-plttt,  ?z.  1.  The  ground  on  which  a  build- 

ing is  placed. 2.  The  plan  or  outline  of  the  lower  part  of  a 
building.  Johnson. 

Groiiiid'-plnm,  n.  (not.)  A  leguminous  plant 
(Astragalus  caryocarpus),  found  in  the  valley  of  the 
Mississippi. 

Ground'- rat,  n.  (Zool.}  A  rodent  (Atdacodus 
Swiitderianuti),  allied  to  the  porcupine,  and  found  at 
Sierra  Leone. 

Ground'-rent,  n.  Rent  paid  for  the  privilege  of 
building  on  another  man's  land.  Johnson. 

Ground '-robin,  n.  A  room  on  the  ground;  a  low- 
er room.  Tntd-r. 

Ground'sel,  n.  [O.Eng.  f/roundtiicell,  A-8.  grinid- 
sicilif/e,  grundsweliffe.  senecio,  i.  e.,  a  swelling  of 
the  ground,  from  su-clhrn,  mrifliui^  to  swell,  because 
the  ground  swells  every  where  with  this  plant,  i.  e., 
because  it  grows  every  where.]  (Hot.)  An  annual 
plant  of  the  genus  Senecio,  of  several  species,  and 
now  one  of  the  most  common  and  widely  distrib- 

uted weeds  on  the  globe. 

Grouud'sel,    /  «.     [Eng.  ground,  A-S.t/rund,  and 
Ground's! II,  i  syl,  sill,  q.  v.J  The  timber  of  a 

building  which  lies  next  16  the  ground ;  the  ground- 

plate;  the  sill. 
Ground'-snake,  n.  (Zoo!.)  A  harmless  little  snake 

(the  Celuta  amcenrtj  or  worm-sm>ke},  found  under 
logs  and  stones  in  the  United  States.  It  is  of  a 
salmon  color,  and  has  a  blunt  tail. 

Ground'-squtr'rel,  n.  (Zoo I.)  A  kind  of  squirrel that  burrows  in 
the  ground,  of 

the  genus  Ta- 
mifis  ;  a  chip- munk. 

Grouml'gvrell, 
n.      (Hot.)  The  . 
plantgroundsel.  { 

[Obs.]  Holland.  ' 
Ground's\vel ! , 
n.A  broad,  deep 

swell  or  undu- lation of  th« 
ocean,  caused 

by  a  long  continued  gale,  and  felt  even  at  a  remote 
distance  after  the  gale  has  ceased. 

Ground  Squirrel  (Tamias  striattm). 

a,  «,  I,  «,  fi,  y,  long;  &,  C,  I,  6,  u,  f,  bhort;  tare,  far,  last,  fall,  what;  Uif  r«  ,  veil,  term;  pKquc,  firm  ;  done,  for    do.,  wolf,  food,  foot; 



GROUND-TACKLE 

Groiiucl'-tack'le  (-tak'l),  n.  (Xmtt.)  The  tackle 
ami  every  thing  neee.-isary  to  -secure  a  Vessel  at 

anchor,    '  Totten. 
Grouiul'-tfor  (  t<>er>,  n.  1.  The  lowest  tier  of 

casks  in  a  vessel's  hold.  Tvtteti. 
2.  The  lowest  range  of  boxes  in  a  theater. 

Simmonds. 

Groiiud'work  (-wftrk),  it.  1.  The-  work  which 
forms  the  foundation  or  support  of  any  thing;  the 
baals. 

2.  The  essential  part ;  tin-  ground.  Dri/tfm. 
3.  First   principle;  original  reason;  preparatory 

labor  or  discussion.  Dryden. 

Group  (ifr.Top),  H.  [ FT.  Croupe,  ffrottppC,  It.  grnp- 
]>i>,i/>'<>/>j>",  Sp.  ,/rnp»<  f/iu'i/jt'i,  el nster,  bunch,  pack- 

et. <'f.  A- 8.  crop,  crop,  top,  buneb,  Ger.  km/if,  a 
Bcrofuloiniuraor,  Icei. /,•/•///'/''',  bumped.  Cf.  CROUP.] 

1.  A  Hnst'T,  crowd,  or   throng:   an    assemblage, 
either  of  persons  or  things  ;  a  number  collected  with- 

out any  regular  form  or  arrangement;  a**,  a  group 
of  men  or  of  trees  ;  a  i/i'-m/i  of  isles. 

2.  An  assemblage  of  figures  or  objects  in  a  certain 
order  or  relation,  or  having  some   resemblance  or 
common   characteristic;    us,  groups  of  strata,  ani- 

mals, &L'. 
3.  (.\fit8.)  A  number  of  eighth,   sixteenth,   &c., 

notes  tied  together  ;  —  sometimes  rather  inderinitcly 
applied  to  any  musical  ornament  consisting  of  sev- 

eral short  tours. 
Group,  r.  (.  ( /w;>.  &;>.;>,  GROUPED  (groopt) ;  p.pr. 

.V  rh.  n.  <;ROi:i'i\<;.]  [  Kr.  unmpcr,  yroitpiwr.  See 
nuftw.]  To  form  a  group  of;  to  arranire  in  a  group 
or  in  groups,  often  with  reference  to  mutual  relation 

and  the  best  etl'eet;  to  form  an  assemblage. 
The  difficulty  lien  in  drnwin?  and  disposinf;,  or,  as  the 

painters  term  it,  in  grouping  such  a  multitude  of  different  ob- 
jects. Prior. 

Grcjup'er,  n.  (fcfith.)  A  fish  of  the  perch  family, 
of  the  trenus  Serranm*.  [Written  also  arwper.] 

Cii-oup'in^,  n.  The  disposal  or  relative  arrange- 
ment of  figures  or  objects  in  drawing,  painting,  aud 

sculpture. 
Grouse,  n.  [Perhaps 
from  gorse,  furze  or 
heath,  whence  gor- 
roc/;,  for  fft>ri«'-citrk, 
the  red  grouse;  W. 
f/ritf/-i<h\  i.  e.,  heath- 
hen.  Cf.  I'er.  fclttir^it 
or  /.-horrm,  a  dunghill 
cock.]  (t)r tilth,)  \ 
stout-legged  ranorial 
bird,  having  feath- 

ered feet  and  a  very 
short  bill,  and  highly  Red  Grou8e 
pri/ed  for  food.  The 
ruffled  if  rouse  (  /}tni(tsi<i  innhf/?u.i)  is  called  plienafnit 
in  the  Middle,  and  f»irtritlf/<>  in  the  NV\v  England, 
States.  The  red  grouse  of  England  is  the  Tetrao 
(or  Lagopns)  Scotiritx. 

Grouse,  r.  i.    To  seek  or  shoot  grouse. 

Grout,  n.  [A-S.  grflt,  Icel.  j/rnutr:  M.  H.  Ger.ffr&z, 
N.  II.  Ger.grausz.  Sec  GROAT  and  GRIT.] 

1.  Coarse  meal ;  pollard.  King. 
2.  Liquor  with  malt  infused  for  ale  or  beer  before 

it  is  fully  boiled  ;  a  kind  of  thick  ale.          HaUitetll. 

3.  Lees;  grounds;  dregs;  sediment.    lt Grouts  of 
tea."  Dickens, 

4.  A  thin,  coarse  mortar,  used  for  pouring  into 
the  joints  of  masonry  and  brick-work;  also,  a  finer 
material,  used  in  finishing  the  best  ceilings.    Cfwilt. 

5.  A  kind  of  wild  apple.  Johnson. 
Grout,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  GROUTED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
GROUTING.]  To  fill  up  with  grout,  as  the  joints  be- 

tween stones. 

Grout'liig,  n.  1.  The  process  of  filling  in  or  finish- 
ing with  grout.  Gti?ilt. 

2.  The  grout  thus  filled  in. 
Grditt'iioi,  n.    The  same  as  GROWTHEAD,  q.  v. 
Grout'y,  a.  Cross;  irritable;  sulky;  surly;  sullen. 

[f'olloq.] 
Gr5ve,  n.  [A-S.  ffr&f,  grave,  cave,  grove,  grmie, 

grave,  r/ro/,  pit,  from  gr<tfan,  to  dig;  because  an 
avenue  or  grove  is  cut  out  or  hollowed  out  of  a 
thicket  of  trees;  L.  Lat.  grava,  graven,  gravtwrn. 
See  GROOVE  and  GREAVE.]  A  cluster  of  trees 
shading  an  avenue  or  walk  ;  a  group  of  trees  small- 

er than  a  forest,  and  without  underwood,  planted,  or 
growing  naturally  as  if  arranged  by  art,  and  very 
generally  attaining  their  full  proportions;  a  wood  of 
small  extent. 

Gr5v'el  (gr5v'l),  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  GROVELED,  or 
GROVELLED;  p.pr.  &  vb.  n.  GROVELING,  or  GROV- 

ELLING.] [Cf.  L.  &  H.  Ger.  krabbeln,  D.  grabbelen, 
krabbeten,  to  crawl,  Dan.  kravle,  to  climb,  crawl  up, 
6w.  krafla,  to  creep,  to  advance  with  difficulty,  Icel. 
grujbj  to  lie  prostrate  on  the  ground.  Cf.  GRAB- BLE.] 

1.  To  creep  on  the  earth,  or  with  the  face  to  the 
ground;  to  lie  prone,  or  move  with  the  body  pros- 

trate on  the  earth ;  to  act  in  a  prostrate  posture, 
To  creep  and  grovel  on  the  ground.  Dryden. 

2.  To  be  low  or  mean  ;   as,  groreHnf/  thoughts. 
Gr5v'fl-er,  n.    One  who  grovels;  an  abject  wretch. 

[Written  also  groveller.] 
CJrov'y,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  resembling,  a  grove; 

frequenting  groves.  [Rare.]  Dumpier. 
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Grow,  r.  i.  [hup.  <:ur:\v;  p.p.  GROWN  ;  p.  pr.  it  rh. 
n.  <;KOWIN<;.]  [A  H.  (/nnruii,  I).  r/n.K//V«,  Iee.l.#/'o<r, 
I).  m.  .'//•"•',  Sw.  ;/!•-'.  } 

1.  To   increase  in  si/.'  by  a  natural  and  organic 
process:   to  increase  in  hulk  tiy  the  gradual  asHiini- 
mtion   of  nc'W   matter  Into  the   living  organism;  — 
said  of  :inini;il>  ami  vegetables  am!  their  organs  . 

2.  To  increase  in  any  way  ;   to  become  larger  and 
stronger  :   tit  hi-  augmented  ;   to  advance  ;  to  extend  ; 
to    wax;   io   aei'rue.     "Winter   began   to    ijr<nr  fast 
on."  Jiiioil 

Even  just  the  sum  that  I  do  owe  to  you 
le  t/ruirttiu  to  iiu-  by  Antipholutt.  Shnk, 

3.  To  spring  lip  and  conic  to  maturity  in  .1  natu- 
ral way  ;    tu    IM-    produced    by  vegetation  ;  to  thrive  ; 

to  tlourish  ;  us,  wheat  i/rtttr.t  in  temperate  climates; 
rice  ynnrs  in  warm  countries. 

\Vh(.-re  law  fitileth,  error  groiccth.  (_;<m-<-i-. 
4.  To  pass  from  one  state  to  another  ;  to  result  as 

an  effect  from  a  cause  ;  to  become  ;  as,  to  gnur  pale, 
poor,  wealthy,  or  less;  the  wind,  grows  to  a  tern 

pest. 

For  his  mind 

Had  f/rotrn  Suspicion's  sanctuary.  Sliat:, 
6.  To  become  attached  or  fixed  ;  to  adhere. 
Our  knees  shall  kiK-tl  till  to  the  ground  they  groic.    Shot:. 

f!r<nrn  oi'i-r,  rovi-red  with  a  growth.  —  To  grow  out  of, 
to  isMie  tVuin.  as  plains  fi'inn  the  soil.  i»r  as  a  hranchYrmn 
tlie  main  stem;  to  result  1'nnn.  "These  wars  havej/rotrn 
out  of  commercial  considerations."  A.  Hamilton.—  To 
t/riitr  up,  tn  iirrive  at  t'ntl  stature  nr  maturity.—  Tn  <f/-"»- 
lip,  or  ;/;•'"/•  ttHH'tltt'r.  tn  close  ami  adhere  ;  to  In-cmn 
united  by  growth,  m>  Mesh  or  the  bark  of  a  tree  severed. 

Syn.  —  To  become;  increase;  enlarge;  augment;  Im- 
prove. iSee  lii'.euMi.. 

Grow,  7'.  t.  To  cause  to  prow;  to  cultivate  ;  to  pro 
duee;  to  raise;  as,  a  farmer  (/rows  large  quantities 
of  wheat* 

Syn.  —  To  raise;  to  cultivate.    See  RAISK. 

Grow'an,  n.  (Mining.)  Any  rock  of  uneven  com- 
position ;  decomposed  granite.  Page. 

Growe,  n.     A  grove.     [Obs,]  Spenser. 
Grow'er,  n.  One  who  grows,  cultivates,  or  pro- 

duces; that  which  grows  or  increases;  as,  a  quick 
or  slow  grower. 

Growl,  v.i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  GROWLED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
GROWLING.]  [D.  groilen,  to  grunt,  murmur,  bo 
angry,  kronen  %  to  caterwaul,  Ger.  ffroUen,  O.  Ger. 
ffrullen,  to  be  angry,  from  jf.  II.  Ger.  yrellen,  to 
cry  angrily.  See  GRILL,]  To  murmur  or  snarl,  n 
a  dog;  to  utter  an  angry,  grumbling  sound.  Gny 

Growl,  v,  t.    To  express  by  growling.        Iliomson. 
Growl,  n.    The  murmur  of  a  cross  dog. 
Growl'er,  n.    One  who  growls. 
Growl'ing-ly,  adv.    In  a  growling  manner. 
Grown,  /;.  p.  of  (/row, 
Growge  (grouz),  r.  i.  [N.  H.  Ger.  grausen,  to  make 

shudder,  shiver,  M.  II.  Ger.  grflsen,  griusen,  O.  II. 

Ger.  prftfedn,  orfiwfedn,  from  N".  H.  Ger.  graven,  to dread,  M.  H.  Ger.ffHhPcn,  O.  II.  Ger.  grnen,  allied 
to  Lat.  horrere.]  To  shiver;  to  have  chills.  [Obs.] 

Ray. 

Growth,  ».  1.  The  process  of  growing;  the  grad- 
ual increase  of  animal  and  vegetable  bodies  ;  the 

development  from  a  seed,  germ,  or  root,  to  full  size 
or  maturity;  increase  in  size,  number,  frequency, 
strength,  &c.  ;  augmentation  ;  advancement;  pro- 

duction ;  prevalence  or  influence. 
Idle  weeds  are  fast  in  growth.  Sfiak. 

2.  That  which  has  grown;  anything  produced; 
product;  consequence;  effect;  result. 

Nature  multiplies  her  fertile  growth.  Milton. 

Growt'Head,  n.  [i.  e.,  great  head,  from  O.  Sax.  & 
L.  Ger.  grot,  great,  and  head.} 

1.  A  certain  kind  of  fish;  groutnol.     Ain&worth. 
2.  A  lazy  person;  a  lubber.     [Obs.]  Tusser. 

Groyne,  n.    See  GROIN. 
Gr5z'zer,    n.      [Fr.    groseille.]      The    gooseberry. 

[Soot.] 
Grub,  v.  i.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  GRUBBED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 

GRUBBING.]      [O.  H.  Ger.    gr<ibttnt  to    dig,  imp. 
ffruob,   Goth,  graban,  imp.  grof^   for  groo,  A-8. 
grfifttn,  imp.  grdf,  N.  H.  Ger.  grabeii^  imp.  f/mb.] 

1.  To  dig  in  or  under  the  ground,  generally  for 
an  object  that  is  difficult  to  reach  or  extricate  ;  to  be 
occupied  in  digging. 

2.  To  beg;  to  solicit  alms,  especially  food.    [Col- 
loq.  and  low.] 

Grab,  v.  t.  To  dig;  to  dig  up  by  the  roots;  to  root 
out  by  digging;  —  followed  by  up  ;  as,  to  grub  up 
trees,  rushes,  or  sedge. 

They  do  not  attempt  to  grid}  up  the  root  of  ain.      Hare. 

Grnb,  n.     [So  called  from  grubbing  or  mining.    See supra.] 

X.  A  fleshy,  dingy-colored  larve,  whether  pro- 
ceeding from  the  eggs  of  a  beetle,  moth,  or  other 

insect;  especially,  a  larve  of  a  beetle  or  weevil. 
Yet  your  butterfly  waa  a  {/rttb.  Shak. 

2.  A  short,  thick  man  ;  a  dwarf.  Carew. 
3.  That  which  is  grubbed  up  for  food;  victuals. 

[Collog.  and  tow.]  ffalliwell. 
Grub'-Hx,    )  n.     A  tool  used  in  grubbing  up  roots, 
Griib'-&xe,  i      &c. 
Grnb'ber,  n.    1.  One  who  grubs. 

2.  An  instrument  for  digging  up  the  roots  of 
trees,  and  the  like, 
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GrAb'ble,  r.  t.  [Diminutive  of  *y/v//*,  or  a  modiliea- 
tiitn  of  grabble.  Cf.  O.  II.  Ger.  yruhttoH,  M.  II. 
tier,  grubeleili  X.  11.  (icr.  griifaln,  to  grub,  dig.] 
T»>  I'eel  ur  grali  in  the  dark.  [Obs.]  Dryden, Grri:»'l»l<-,  r.  i.    To  grovel.     [<tb#.]  Hopkins. 

tirtttt'fltreet,  n.  or  it.  A  .street  near  MoorfieUis,  in 
London  (now  called  Miit»n  *'fru  t.,  "  niucli  inhab- 

ited by  writers  of  amall  histories,  dlctionarieB,  and 
teiMpor:iry  poi-ms,  whence  any  mean  production  is 
called  grabstreet."  Johnson.  As  an  adjective,  suit- 

able to,  or  resembling  the  productions  of,  Grub Street. 

I'd  sooner  ballads  write,  and  grvlistrect  lays.  Gay. 

Grft<l$r,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  GRL'D(;EO;  ;/.  pr.  &  rb. 
n.  ciii  DOING.]  [O.  Eng.  i/ruf<  •!»  ,  ;/rni  -In',  O.  Fr. 
groucher,  <tr<>n,-h'n-i\  groucit  /-.  grott 
arot\  "i'  >-,  </>-<,,  n-<  r,  to  murmur,  grumble,  complain, 
from  Ger,  grunan  n,  lini:.  t/rtml;  not  from  Kr. 
gruffcrt  i->  crauneb  or  crush  with  the  teeth.]  To 
look  upon  with  desire  to  posses*  ;  to  envy  ;  to  cu  vet  ; 
to  part  with  reluctantly  ;  to  desire  to  uret  hack  aifain  ; 
—  followed  by  the  direct  object  only,  or  by  both  tho direct  and  remote  objects. "Tis  not  in  tlioe 

To  gritrfgc  my  pleasures,  to  cut  ort'  my  train.        Shak. 
I  have  often    lu-nrtl  the  Preebyterians  say,  they  did   not 

rtni'f'H'  us  our  employment*.  ,s>,  trt. 
GrAtl^e,  r.  i.  1.  To  be  covetous  or  envious;  to 
show  discontent;  to  murmur;  to  complain;  to  re- 

pine; to  be  unwilling  or  reluctant. 
Gnulye  not  one  against  another.  Jtimef  v.  fl. 

2.  To  feel  compunction  or  grief.    [Ob*.]    /!<'«tfi>'. 
Grtttijta.  n.      1.    Uneasiness  at  the  possession  of 

something   by   another;    sullen    mnlire  or  malevo- 
lence; cherished  malice  or  enmity;  ill  will;  envy; 

secret  enmity  ;  hatred. 
INau  had  conceived  a  mortal  grudge  and  enmity  against  his 

brotlu-r  Jacob.  South. 
The  feeling  may  not  be  envy;  it  may  not  be  inibittered  hy 

&  grudge.  J.  Taylor. 

2.  Slight  symptoms  of  disease.     [Obs.] 

Our  shaken  monarchy,  that  now  h't-s  laboring  under  her thrups,  and  struggling  against  the  grudges  of  more  dreaded 
calamities.  Milt<nt. 

Syn.  —  IMrjuc  ;   aversion;  dislike;   ill  will  ;  Imtred  ; 
spile.     See   I'lyUE. 

l,  a.    Full  of  grudge;  envious.     [Obs.] 
ul  discontent."  Spenser. 

iig  (Krtlj'unz),  n.  pi.  [Also  gurr/i'mix  ; 
j)roliably  from  Fr.  r/rnger,  to  crnunch  or  crush  with 
the  teeth,  to  crumble.  Cf.  L.  Ger.  grit  sett,  D. 
grttize.n,  to  crush,  grind,  and  A-S.  grut,  Eng.  <;rit.  | 

Coarse  meal.  [Olm.]  Mean,  (j1'  Fl. 
.  , 

One  who  grudges;  a  murmurer. 

Grttd&'ing-Iy,  adv.     In  a  grudging  or  reluctant manner. 

Gr^j'el,  n.     [O.  Fr.  grnel,  for  grutel,  N.  Fr.  gruau, 
from  A-S.  grUt,  O.  H.  Ger.  gnizl,  grnz-;i,  N.  H. 
Ger.  griitse  ;   W.  gntfil,  from  Eng.  gruel.      See 

GRIT.]    A  kind  of  light,  liquid  food',  made  by  boil- ing meal  in  water. 
Gruff,  a.      [compar.  GRUFFER;  sitperl.  GRUFFEST.] 

[D.  &  Sw.  groj\  Dan.  gror,  N.  H.  Ger.  grob,  M.  H. 
Ger.  grop,  O.  II.  Ger.  gerob,  probably  from  A-S. 
reoffin,  Icel.  -riufa,  to  loose,  break,  split.]      Of  a 
rough  or  stern  manner,  voice,  or  countenance  ;  sour  ; 
surly;  severe;  rugged;  harsh.  Addlson. 

Grftff'Iy,  adv.    In  a  gruff  manner.    "Gm$ly  looked 
the  god."  Drydfn. 

Grnff'iiess,  n.    The  quality  or  state  of  being  gruff. 
Grnm,  a.     [A-S.  grttm,  grow,   gram,  grim,  Dan. 
gntm,  Sw.  f/rt/m.  furious  ;  not  from  A-S.  geomor, sad,  Borrowful.    See  GniM.] 

1.  Morose;  severe  of  countenance;  sour;  surly; 
glum;  grim.  Arbuthnot. 

2.  Low;  deep  in  the  throat;  guttural;  rumbling; 
as,  a  grvm  voice. 

GrAm'ble,  v.  i.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  GRUMBLED;  p.pr.  & 
rb.  n.  GRUMBLING.]  [L.  Ger.  grttmmeln,  grumen, 
D.  grommelen,  grommcn,  whence  Fr.  grommclcr, 
Prov.  Fr.  groumi.  Cf.  W.  grwm^  murmur,  grum- ble, surly.] 

1.  To  murmur  with  discontent;   to  utter  a  low 
voice  by  way  of  complaint. 

I/Avare,  not  using  half  his  store, 
Still  grunthlet  that  he  has  no  more.  2"rior. 

2.  To  growl  ;  to  snarl  ;  as,  a  lion  grumbling  over his  prey. 

3.  To  rumble;    to  roar;    to  mnke  a  harsh  and 
heavy  sound;  as,  grumbling  thunder;  &  grumbling storm. 

Grnm'ble,  v.  t.     To  express  or  utter  with  grum- 

bling. 

Grttm'bler,  n.    One  who  grumbles  or  murmurs; 
one  who  complains;  a  discontented  man. 

Grum'bliiiff-ly,  adv.    In  a  grumbling  manner. 
Grume,  M.     [O.  Fr.  *yrwmc,  diminutive  grvmel,  N. 

Fr.  grumeau,  It.  &  Sp.  grumo,  from  Lat.  griimu*,  a 
little  heap,  diminutive  gnimulus.]    A  thick,  viscid 
consistence  of  a  fluid  ;  a  clot,  as  of  blood.     Quincy. 

Grttm'ly,  adv.    In  a  grum  manner. 
Gru  mose',  n.    (Hot.)    Clustered  in  grains  at  inter- 

vals; grumous. 
Gi-u'mous,  a.    [O.  Fr.  ffrumenx,  N.  Fr.  grumeleux, 

It.  Si  Sp.  gnimoso.    See  supra.] 
1.  Resembling  or  containing  grume;  thick;  con- 

creted ;  clotted  ;  as,  grnmous  blood. 

fflrl,  rnde,  push  ;  tf,  <,  o,  silent; 
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GRUMOUSXESS 

2.  (f!nt.~)  Formed  of  coarse  grains,  as  some  clus- tered, tubercular  roots. 

concreted*"11***1  "'    A  8tate  °f  belng  8r"rn""s  °* 
GrAmp'1-ly.  ,i,ir.    In  a  surly,  dissatisfied  manner- ae.  to  answer  grmnpiiy. 

Grttmij'y,  «.     [CC  GuuMBLE  and  GHUM.l     Surly; 
dlssatislied:  grouty.  '      /.•,.,.,,/ 

GrAii'iIrl    n.  (A-/,;/,.)  A  certain  fish  :  the  groundling: GrAlld'sel,  n.     The  s.,,ne  as  ( i  Elut  M>M;I,.       \fiUon 
GrAnt,  i-.  i.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  <;nr.vrEl> ;  p.  pr.  x  ,-/,.  ,i 

GHI-NTIXO.]     [Dtn.grmte,  Bw.  gri/mt,,,  Ger.  mm. ic«,  A-S.  iirniKui.  allied  to  I.at.  •  UHiiirti 
It.  grugiAre,  grugnarr,  Sp.  gruntr,  I'r  <ji;,,,hir aroinr.  Fr.   rrrufiiicr.   from    Tut     itrt,,,,,;™    n    T?_ 

..   v.ni,LM.ir..j       ±u  UUUMI  a  noise   line  a  ilo 
utter  a  short  groan,  or  a  deep,  guttural  sound. 

<•>  ftnt    «.     A  deep,  guttural  sound,  as  of  a  hog 
GrAllt'cr,  n.     1.  One  that  grunts. 

2.  (Irhth.'l  A  certain  fish;  thc  grunts. 
GrAut'liiS-ly,  „,/,..    j,,  a  grunting  manner. 
GrAut'le  (grttnt'l),p.  t.  [Diminutive  of  grunt  a  vl To  grunt.  [Obs.] 
Grftiif.'liiig,  H.    A  young  hog. 
GrAnts,  n.  ( MM.)  A  fish  ( I'ognnitu  chromis)  found on  the  eastern  seaboard  of  the  United  States,  and  so 

called  from  the  peculiar  grunting  sound  made  by  it 
«r»»  n.    [Lat.J    (  Ornith.)  A  genus  of  birds  includ- ing the  crane. 

irAtch.r  «.  orj.    To  grudge,    [Obs.]         Spenser. Gry,  n.    [Or.  ypv,  grunt,  syllable,  bit.]     [Obs.] 1.  A  measure  equivalent  to  one  tenth  of  a  line. 

2.  Any  thing  very  small,  or  of  little  value   \  Rare] 
Gryde,  r.i.    To  gride.    See  GHII>E.  Spenser Gryf'ou,  n.    A  griffin.    See  GBIITIN. 
fcr£/'/frfw,  „./>/.  (/;„. 

torn.)  A  family  of  leap- 
ing insects,  of  which  the 

genus  Grt/llus  is  the 
type,  characterized  by 
having  very  long  and 
•lender  antenna)  and 
legs,  large  and  delicate 
wings,  and  wing-covers 
extending  often  far  be- 
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ruv.  huanacu.]    (Xoiil.)  The  (AncTienial  Oiuinacm a  species  or  variety  of  lla.na  like  mammals.     I    tn habits  tl,e  Andes,  and  i>  domesticated 
Gua  i.if'er  ofts,  „      [Kn-.  ,„,„„„,    ,,.  v     and    Lat ./•  rre,  to  bear,  produce.  1     Yielding  guano          r/v 
Gfl'anll,    (40),   „.     (.„/;,.)    A   transTuc,' miner   1 ot  a  white  or   yellowish    color,  and  vitreous       ster '-.^•••l'"--:lyofll,e  phosphate  of  magnesia  an 
ammonia;  -  so  called  because  found  in  guano. 

Gua'iio  (gwa'no),  ».    [Sp.  „,,„„„,  or  ,m,,nn"s'n,m leruv.  !,„„,„,.  dung.;     A  substance  found  on  gome -or  islands  that  are  frequented  by  sea  fowls 

amaemirc°        ""••7  of  tlleir  excrement;  —used  as 
Giia'ru,  «.     [Hl-az.  flunni.}     (Ormth.)    \  bird  't'h'j 

7«,,rj,/««  r,,/,,T)  allied  to  the'ibis,  being  black we," first  hatched,  and  of  a  glowing  scarlet  color  at  ,„•" 
'.!    -V.-,..."  '?  found  fro!»  Brazil  to  Florida,  and  i, 

GUAZUMA 

f'  «'      -i   Prt'l);lr.ation  from  «'e  />n»«/»m 

dHnk  '  ""        '"   lnaki"S  "»    axtringent Guar'a-nlne  (giir'-),  „.    (Chem.)  A  snbstanee'ob: tallied  from  the  fruit  of  r,,,,/li,ii,,  »»•/„•«< Ouur'au-tee'  (gttr'aa-tee'),  ».    (£<;»  ) 

fuT,'t  ̂l'.™""80  to  answer  for  the  payment  of  some debt  or  the  performance  of  some  duty,  in  ,-asc  of the  ta.lure  olanothcr  person,  who  is,  in  the  first  in- 
stance, liable  to  such  payment  or  performance:  a warranty;  a  security.     ,^ame  as  GUARANTY 

His  interest  swmcj  to  be  a  pnnnwre  for  his  zeal,     ilacmaay ' 

Giiriraii  ti-i-'   (gar'an-tce'),  r.  t.      limn    &    o     „ GUARANTEED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  GL  \RANTEEI VG  1 

Bnn°.b» '  °r  '1'°  Pe.rforni:uice  of  a  duty,  by  an'othe r'per- son  .  to  undertake  to  secure  to  another  at  all  events  • to  make  sure;  to  warrant;  to  secure  the  perform- 
ance of;  as,  to  guarantee  the  execution  of  a  treaty. The  Lnited  States  shall  warantee  to  every  State  in  thin Union  a  repufchcan  form  of  government  SSfuSSSj/cFs. 

make?'n;td?"  (Sar'nn-*Cr'),  n.  (Law.)  («.)  One  who makes  or  gives  a  guaranty;  a  warrantor;  a  surety 
1  If.  I     (In**      TVlin     ttnrrarrtia     +n      ,  J  ' 

kept  the  door  of  the  kind's  hous-e."  1  KinVa  xiv  27 

E^nt°±duS.e]f^r(?  .....  [£•«-' 
±.°oV^±.n  tateB<Wt°^™

^! 
con..  emre"«  «""  «  *"  »«J 

2.  Any  fixture  or  attachment  designed  to  , 
or  «.elnv  against  injury,  soiling,  or  defae!  n,ent, theft  or  loss;  as,  (a.)  Part  of  a  sword  hilt  whiek protects  the  hand,  (i.)  Ornamental  lace  or  hem 
proteettmj  the^  edge  of  a  jfarment.  (...)  A  chain  or 
cold  for  fastening  a  tune  piece  to  one's  person.  (,/  ; A  cue,,  to  prevent  falling  from  the  deeli  ,  ,f  ;, 
(•.!  A  widening  of  the  deck  of  a  Btcamboal 
framework:  of  rtrong  ttmber«,  which  curve  out'..n 

n 3.  (Fenctng.)  A  posture  of  defense. 

eithl'r  "if,-  ''  '-"""t1-  "r  '•"":''"»••'  <  -"'M.  a  body  nf  troops, 
Cl  her  hone  or  .....  t.  marchiiu-  l,ei;,re  an  am  v  or  ,Iivis- 
^  to  prevent  «irpri«e,  or  give  notice  of  (tangei-.-OroS :«,,,/.  ,,,„.  of  the  ,,,Mls  of  thc  secima  ljllc  Ktomrtagli ..  M  cm  ot  advance  ,,o»ts  ,,f  an  arn.y.  Itahan.-O&rd mounting,  the  parade  of  m.iiinliiii  on  a  "Hard  —  life y.>,,,;l  a  body  o,  ,  elect  troops.  wh.Tse  dutv  ,  ,  ,  delV  ,  I the  erson  of 

-^jM^ff^tiSgSKS^SJf 
*&Z3tt'£S&1ft3JS?US*1*'-' G"f/y<l''8blC'  "'      '"'   Fr'  n'">r<t(,l,te,  X.  Fr.  gnr- 

jS||Nv^:(T^e- aardaffe-^. 
1.  Acting  a»  guardian.    [Obs.]  %„;,. 

pect.-fto^''    IIaving  thc  'ace  turned  toward    the 
Guiird'aiit,  n.    A  guardian.     [Obs.]  siml: «.nard'-b«>at,  11.      A   boat  appointed  to  row   the rounds  among  ships  of  war  it!  1  harbor,  to  observe that  their  oflicers  keep  a  good  lookout. 
J'11"1'5}  -<-'««m'ber,  «.    A  guard  room. l.iiiinl'c-d,  n.      1.    Cautious;    circumspect;  as    he was  g,,,,r,l,;l  in  his  expressions. 

2.  Framed  or  uttered  with  caution;  as,  his  ex- 
pressions were  imnnli  'I. 

'JS^ttstrsttSS* 
conspicuous  a  feature 

GMa-chfi'ro,  n. 
[8p.    gudcliaro 
and   gitaclmrd- 
ca.]     (Ornith. ) 
A       nocturnal 
bird   of   South 
America  ;     the 
Steatornis  cari- 
pensis.  It  feeds 
on  hard  fruits. 
and    is    valued 
for  its  fat. 

HumboMt. 
Gun'eo,»i.  (Hot. 

  =>  —  — »~   wi    *l,\y\,l.t 

l.CBot.)  A  genus  of 
small, crooked  trees,  grow- 

ing in  several  of  the  West India  islands. 
2.  The  resin  of  the  Chut- 

laamqflctnale.  lignumvi- 
tw,  or  boxwood,  found  in 
the  West  Indies  and  Cen- 

tral America.  It  is  of  a 
greenish  cast,  and  much 
used  in  medicine.  [Writ- 

ten also  guiac.] 

Guan,  71.  (OrwiVA.)  A  Bra- 
zilian bird,  of  the  genus 

Penelope.,  about  the  size 
of  a  guinea  hen,  and  often 
domesticated  for  food. 

Giiii'iia,  n.  (Zool.)  The 
iguana.  See  IGUANA.    *•  ""-• "/«<-.«,«««;. 

Gua-na'eo,  n. ;  pi.  CIM-MX/COS..  [Sp.  guamico,  Pe- 

?Knr««J"°N  Qtnrentire>  t°  warrant,  irom  O.  Fr! 

f "'.'-' "'fe'  ,9-  p-  .(/'wento,  L.  La't.  HVIAVIM,  ( ).  JI/Gcr.' 
frn,«"r>  TT'  *r'e8-  wcrnnrf,  warentl,  a  warranter! irom  u.  u.  Ger.  weren,  to  warrant,  guard    keen  1 (A.nm.)  An  undertaking  to  answer  for  the  payment 
of  some  debt,  or  the  performance  of  some ^, t  a  - or  duty,  of  another,  in  case  of  the  failure  of  such _othcr  to  pay  or  perform;  a  warranty;  a  security 

*uui  an-ty  (gar'an-ty),  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  GL-AR- ANTIED;  p.pr.  &  vb.  n.  GUARANTYING:] 
i  To  undertake  or  engage  that  another 

rson  shall  perform  what  he  has  stipulated  ;  to  un- to take  to  be  answerable  for  the  debt  or  default  of another,  to  engage  to  answer  for  the  pcrform-ince 

fiihTh  P,rb0m,i80  °r  duty  by  another  i° "asTof™ 

lamire  by  the  latter  to  perform. 
2.  To  undertake  to  secure  to  another,  at  all  events 3.  To  indemnify;  to  save  harmless. 

wST^m'""'?"'y,  ls  thc  Prev»'cnt  form  of  writing  the legal  writers  and  In  law-books,  In  the  United 

to!h?«  ™         .the  vcrb  and  the  """lantlve.  Guarantee 
is  the  form  most  commonly  used  in  Knglaiid 

guarded. 
KUn"l'oellnfee'"'   Gu:irdi;in8niP-   [Obs.  and  rare.] 

«.   o  B 

'C  ̂r  i,10  8hieW  from  8"rPri8<-  "r:'ttack  to attendance  ;  to  accompany  for  protection. 
For  [leaven  still  junrrfs  the  right  Slink 

o  protect  the  edge  of,  especially  with  an  or- 

J.  To  fasten  by  binding;  to  gird.   [Obs.]  J}.  Jon. 

(•    K?'~T°  dt'(c"d;  Protect;  shield;  keep;  watch. 
fenf  .'  >"-J'    To,  watch  by  w°y  of  caution  or  de- rejM  ,  to  be  cautious  ;  to  be  in  a  sbite  of  defense  or "  m'8tak°8 

°™ln 

_    _   , 

,  9.  .ong;  *,  e, 

Guard  (g.,rd),  „.    fo.  Fr.  guarde,  N.  Fr.  garde  Pr &  Sp.  guanh,  It.  &  Sp.  gtu,r,lia,  Goth,  vardja  O 

i     n-i.T rl°'.'™rt<<>  Eng.tcarrf.    See  tnpm •.] 
i.    i  nat  which  guards  or  secures  from  iniurv danger    exposure,  or  attack ;    as,  (n  )  A  man  or 

body  of  men  stationed  to  protect  a  person  or  pos" tlon,   a  watch;   a  sentinel.     "  The  guard  which  | 

Guiircl'cr.  71.     One  who  guards. 

J'liiirl'f -**'"'     Wary;  C!iutious.     [Obs.]       A.  Hill. 

G"!!»dX  ""  (f^n//' '""'•'  "'-  ]"'  1*'r-"''/'"'''-'''"'''-  fiar- 
''';'"".  L.  Lat.  gwr&aouu.  '  ^"i"r.\Rn,'r  f'  ""'"'' 

1.  One  who  guards,  preserves,  or  secures;   one 
.o  whom  any  person  or  thing  is  committed  for  pro- 

ward°"n  SL'curity'  or  Preservation  from  injury;   a 

*„?'  (f  Iff0  Onc  who  ha8'  or  is  entitled  to,  the  cus- 
odv  of  the  person  or  property  of  an  infant,  a  minor without  living  parents,  or  a  person  who  is  Incapable 

of  managing  his  own  affairs. 
Guard'1-aii,  a.    Performing,  or  appropriate  to,  the offl^e  of  a  protector ;  as,  a  guardiat  angel ;  gluirdian 

?"'!!r'}!f  a»-n.£«,  n.    Guardianship.    [Obs.] ",'""?«'  "•  Guardianship.  [Obs.]  Up.  Hall. 
J.IIMI  <  '  an  ess,  n.  A  female  guardian.  Beau.  (f-  Fl Guard'i  aiilegg,  a.  Without  a  guardian. 

A  lady.  Qnarilittnlfiitst 
_  I.cn  to  the  push  of  all  allurement.  Xarstnn. Guard'l-au  ship,   n.      The  offlcc  of  a  guai 

Guiirdaess,  a.    Without  a  guard  or  defense. 

Guard'-shlp,  n.  A  vessel  of  war  appointed  to  su- perintend the  marine  affairs  in  a  harbor  or  river 

seam'en0'  m  thc  English  service,  to  receive  impressed 
Guttrd'shlp,  71.  Care;  protection.  [Obs.]  Sinft 
Guar'isli  (gar'ish),  v.t.  [O.  Fr.  ffiiarir  t/'n-ir mirir,  N.  Fr.  i/utrir,  Pr.  garir,  O.  Sp  gtiin'ir  x' bp.  guarecer,  It.  gunrire,  gucrire,  from  Goth  rar- jnn,  A-S.  learian,  O.  H.  Gcr.  werjan,  N.  II  Ger wehren,  to  defend,  guard.]  To  heal,  f  Obs  1 She  did  the  best 

Insgnevoui  hurt  toffi/arMfl.  Sprnser 

Guli'vi  (gwa'va)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Sp.  giiny^ba', yimjinbo,  Vi.guamtre,  ymj,,re,  guavnri",i.  ynt/iirivr, TX.  Lat.  gwtfma.]  A  tropical  tree,  or  its  fruit,  of the  genus  Piidinm.  Two  species  are  well  known, 
the  P.pyriferum,  or  white  guaim,  and  />.  pomife- rnm,  or  red  giiava.  The  fruit  or  berry  is  shaped 
like  a  pomegranate,  but  is  much  smaller.  It  is  some- wbat  astringent,  but  makes  a  delicious  jelly. 
rna-sfl'MfA  (gwa-),  n.  A  genus  of  plants  possess- 

ing mucilaginous  properties. 



GUBEENANCB 

-naii^e,  ??.     Government.     [Ohs.] 
<«u'l»rr  n:it<-,    r.  t.     [Lat.    <jn!  •  mntum 

Sc--  linvcKN."     To  govern.     [ofm.]  (  VxV.v  •/•*»/ 
Gii/ber-uii'tioii,  ?i.      [Lat.  ;/ii/»'rtioti<>,]      Tin-  act 

uf  uit\<-nmii:  ;  government.     [  Obit.]  Wat/ft. 
Gu'btr  nii'llve,  a.     Governing.     [Obs.]     Chmifcr 
Gii'ber  iia  to'ri  al  (89),  a.     [Lftt.  f/ttf>rrtft<t"t\  ur«v 

ernor.      Sec  Ut  HKUNATE.]      Pertaining  to  govern- 
ment, or  to  a  governor. 

tgud^jun), 
w.  [Fr. 
//'"//OH,  fr. 
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Gudgeon 
(T.  Gnot.- 
INC  and 
GOUGE.] 

1.  A  small  fresh-water  fish  (the  Gobio  llnHafilix\ 
allied  to  tiie  carp.     It  ia  easily  caught,  and  often 
used  for  bait. 

2.  A  person  easily  cheated  or  insnared. 
3.  A  bait;  allurement. 
4-     (.Vj/rA.)     The 

(_ 

piece  of  iron  in  the 
c'tid  of  a  winMU-n 
shaft  on  which  it 
turns  in  a  collar  or 
on  a  gudgeon  block  ; 
formerly,  the  part 
of  any  horizontal 
shaft  on  which  it 
runs. 

Gudgeon, 
iroodcn  shutt.    h,  Rudgeon. 

5.  (.Vfiitt.)  An  eye  or  elamp  fastened  to  the  stcrn- 
SDst  to  hang  the  rudder  on. 

il'gttoii  cu'iid'ju'i),  r.  t.     To  fraudnl.-'iitly  deprive; 
To  be  fjmlge<ntcfl  of  the  op- 

portunities which  had  been  uivi-n  ymi.1'       If.  X<'*>ff. 
C»ue,  n.     A  sharper;  a  rogue.     [Obs.]         J.  }\'el>*t<T. ~ 

to  cheat.     [  /tari1.  ] 
portunHies  which 

Gue,  n.     A  sharper;  a  rogue.     [Obs.]         J.  MV/Jx/rr. 

Giif-'ber,  )  H.     [Per.  .'/"'"'.  f/ltfbr,  from  Ar.  /.v'^V,  ka- 
Gsie'bre,  j  „/?/*,  an  infidel;  Turk,  girtitr,  fftOQttr.] A  Gheber.  Wee  GIIEBEK. 

Gu?I'dei— rose  (gel/der-),  n.  (Hot.)  A  species  of 
l'iht(ritnn)  (  !'.  njniln^,  bearing  large  bunches  of 
white  flowers; — called  also  snowball  //'•''.  /.»>f</<>n. 

Giielf       /(gwelf),  n.      [It.   Gttelfo,  O.  Ger.    ////v//;,, 
GuHph  j  from  O.  H.  Gcr.  huv?j\  O.  Sax.  &  A-S. 

hri'lfi,  Icel.  hrelpr,  Kng.  trficfp.]'  (If/tit.)  One  of  a 
faction  in  Italy,  A.  D.  1250-1500,  whi<-h  supported 
the  pope,  and  opposed  the  Ghibelines,  or  faction  of 
the  emperor. 

GuSrMoii  {ijer'don,  14),  n.  [O.  Fr.  guerdon,  ffucrrc- 
(ion,  Pr.  c/tiicrdoii,  t/tiiartfnn,  gvaatardon,  for  gn,ft- 

dardon,  It.  gttidera&ne^  O.  Sp.  gunlardon^  N."  Sp. 
!/itl(trff<i)t,  pg.  (/'ilardt~o,  L.  Lat.  iriil'Ttfttnuin,  from 
O.  H.  Ger.  iriilttr,  N".  H.  Ger.  icidi'r,  au'ain,  against, and  Lat.  donuni,  gift,  present,  or  corrupted  frnm 

O.  II.  Ger.  u'i<(ttrl~»i,  recompense,  A-S.  tri<Ui<'r]<"tn.\ 
A  reward  ;  requital ;  recompense ;  —  used  both  in  a 
good  and  bad  sense. 

So  yoiniR  as  to  regard  men'?  frown  or  smile, 
Aa  loss  or  guerdon  of  a  glorious  lot.  Byron. 

C1F~  Formerly  pronounced  girer'tlun^  to  a  limited  ex- tent. 

GuSr'daii,  v.  t.  [O.  Fr.  aiterdonncr^  fjitcrredonner, 
Pr.guiardon(tr,gita;jr(r(foiu(r1  It.  ffWuGrdonarC)  >[>, 
attl'irdonar,  Pg.  yal<trdonr.  See  supra.]  To  give 
guerdon  to;  to  reward.  [Rare.] 

Him  we  gave  a  costly  bribe 
To  guerdon  silence.  Tcnn ;innn t 

Gu?r'doii-a-l»le,  n.  Worthy  of  reward.  ,*?i>  G.  Buck*. 
GuCr'dou-less,  a.    Without  reward.     [Obs.] 
Gue  rll'lA,,  n.    See  GUERRILLA. 
Gtivrlte,  n.  [Fr.l  (Fort.)  A  projecting  sentry- 

box  of  masonry  at  the  salient  angles  of  works  on  the 

top  of  the  revetment.  Kng.  ('//<• 
Guer-rll'la  (ger-r!l'Ia),  n.  [8p.,  literally  little 

war,  skirmish,  diminutive  of  giierrfi,  war;  Pr.,  It., 
&  Pg.  also  f/iterra^  Fr.  guerre,  from  O.  II.  GIT. 
werrn,  scandal,  A-S.  war,  O.  Eng.  werre,  Eng.  w:tr, 

from  O.  II.  Ger.  &  O.  Sax.  werran,  N".  H.  Ger.  wir~ ren,  to  confound,  overturn.] 
1.  An  irregular  mode  of  carrying  on  war,  by  the 

constant  attacks  of  independent  bands,  adopted  in 
the  north  of  Spain  during  the  Peninsular  war. 

2.  One  who  carries  on,  or  assists  in  carrying  on, 
irregular  warfare;  especially  a  member  of  an  inde- 

pendent band    engaged    in    predatory    excursions 
against  an  enemy.     [Written  also  guerilla.] 

§3?"  The  term  guerrilla  is  the  diminutive  of  the  Spanish word  ffiterra,  war,  and  means  petty  war,  that  is,  war 
carried  on  by  detached  parties;  generally  in  the  moun- 

tains. ...  A  guerrilla  party  means  an  irregular  band  of 
Armed  men,  carrying  on  an  irregular  war,  not  being  able, 
according  to  their  character  as  a  guerrilla  party,  to  carry 
on  what  the  law  terms  a  regular  war.  The  ifrcguliiritv 
of  the  guerrilla  party  consists  in  its  origin,  for  it  is  either 
self-constituted  or  constituted  by  the  call  of  a  single  indi- 

vidual, not  according  to  the  general  law  of  levy,  conscrip- 
tion, or  volunteering;  it  consists  in  its  disconnection  with 

the  army,  us  to  its  pay,  provision,  and  movements,  and  it 
Is  irregular  as  to  the  permanency  of  the  band,  which  may 
be  dismissed  and  called  again  together  at  any  time. /'.  LUber. 

Guer-rlllA.  (ger-rYl'Ia),  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  en- 
gaged in,  warfare  carried  on  irregularly  and  by  in- 

dependent bands;  as,  a  guerrilla  party. 

'     »  (ger'reel-ya'ro),  n.  [Sp.  See  GUER- 

RILLA.]     An  irregular  soldier;  a  member  of  a  guer- 
rilla hand  or  party:   a  partis:u). 
,  r.  f.     [imp,  »D.».  GUESSED  (£&rt);  p.  J»r.   & 

ri>.  n.  Ci'^ssiNc.l     [H.  Kni;.  //f.-v-v,   I>.  f/i.w-n,  Dan. 
r/intii'  and  ///<  tt,-,  Sw.  v/,s'.>v/,  [c0l.0i0fea,  fbrgii 
lirii  to  A  S.  f/i/'Hi,  Kny.  //*'/,  to  obtain.] 

1.  To  form  an  opinion  concerning  without  certain 
principles  or  means  of  knowledge;  to  judge  of  at 
random. 

First,  if  thon  canst,  the  harder  reason  cfwta.        Pope, 

2.  To  jinlu't-  or  form  an  opinion  of,  from  reasons 
that  seem  preponderating,  but  are  not  decisive. 

\\'(-  ui:iy  tli.-n  ,f,i,  .,,,  huw  tar  it  was  from  his  design.  Milton. 
3.  To  solve  by  a  correct  conjecture  ;  to  conjecture 

riirhtly:   as,   he   who  ////c.ws  Uie  riddle  shall  have 
tin-  ring  :  lie  has  yit<'sxc</  my  designs. 

4.  To  hit  upon  by  accident. 
Your  own  pcojile  huvc  informed  you,  I  guess,  by  this  time. 

Middlelvn. 

Syn.—  To  conjecture;  suppose;  surmise;  sn^jicct  ;  di- 
vine;  think;  Imagine;  fancy.  —To  (J^KS.S,  THINK.  KECK- 
ON.  (I  ness  (Minto.  to  atti'iinit  to  hit  upon  at  rainlntu  ;  as. 
In  t/tti'ss  ;tt  a  tiling  wlit-ii  bliiiiltuldctl  ;  to  I'Miii-Tliii-c  or 
lorru  an  iipininn  on  hidden  or  very  alight  grounds  i  as,  to 
<rin'*$  a  riddle,  t<>  _'/"''•'•'•'''  "tit  tlie  nK-aiiing  of  an  ohscnre 
passage,  li  is  a  gross  vulgarism  to  use  tm  word  '/"''.•-.^, 
not  in  its  true  and  >|>eriij(-  M-TLM-.  Inn  j^imply  f»r  t  flint  <>r 
bttteve;  as.  i  grtMM  the  mall  ba«  arrived;  I  f/ue&t  lie  is  at 
home.  It  is  cijua!l\'  vulgar  to  use  reckon  in  tiie  same 
way;  as,  I  reckon  Hie  mail  has  arrived;  1  reckon  he  is  at 
home, 

utfs>i  r.  i.    To  make  a  guess  or  random  judgment; 
to  conjecture;  —  with  oj\  <it,  about,  &c. 

This  is  the  place,  as  well  as  1  can  guefs.          Jtilton. 
Gu«88,  n.    Judgment  without  sufficient  or  decisive 

evidence  or  grounds;  conjecture. 
A  poet  must  confess 

Ilia  art's  like  physic—  but  a  happy  guess.        Drydcn. 

GUVBS,  n.    A  guest.     [Obs.]  J.  ll'i-bxter. 
(•uuss'a-ble,  «.    Capable  of  being  guessed  or  im- 

agined. Citrfif!<-. 
•u^ss'cr,  n.    One  who  guesses;  one  who  forms  or 
gives  an  opinion  without  certain  means  of  knowing. 

jinesg'iikx  Jy,  fttlr.    In  a  guessing  manner;  by  way 

of  conjecture.  "S'A  ///.-. 
ftness'Ive,  a.     Determined  by  guesses;  conjectural. 

(  ot>#.  mid  rare,]  J>'cltlutm. 
<«noss'-rope,  n.     Sec  GUEST-ROPE. 
<;jivs.s'™\vorlc  (-wflrk),  n.    Work  performed,  or  re- 

sults obtained,  by  guess;  conjecture. 

ufst,  n.     [A-8.  ffdttj  Icel.  gestr,  Sw.  yfi-Rt,  Ban. 
.V/V/,s7,  (t.  8ax.t  D.,  &  Oer.  ga$t,  Goth,  gttntx,  allied 
to  Lat.  ho8tist  or  fostia,  stranger,  enemy,  Slav,  f/osfj, 

guest,  originally  one  that  is  entertained,  from*  Sk'r. f/A-'f-1*,  to  eat  up.]     A  visitor  or  friend  received  and 
entertained  for  a  short  time;  a  visitor  entertained 

without  pay  ;  a  lodger  at  a  hotel,  lodging  or  board- 

ing house. 
To  cheer  hla  guests,  whom  lie  had  stayed  that  night.  Spenser. 

Gu£st,  i'.  i.    To  act  the  part  of  a  guest.     [Obs.] 
And  tell  me,  best  of  princea,  who  he  was 
That  guested  here  so  late.  Chapman. 

Ciiestlve,  a.  Tertaining  to  a  guest.  [Obs.  and 
rare.]  Chapman. 

Giiest'-rlte,  rt.    Office  due  to  a  gueet.       Chupnmu. 
Cruest'-rupe,  71..     A  rope  to  tow  with,  or  to  make 

fast  a  boat.     [Written  also  r/uess-ropc.] 
Gnest'wlge,  adr.     In  the  manner  of  a  guest. 
Giif-faw',  w.  A  loud  burst  of  laughter;  horse-laugh.  • 
Gftjr/ffle,  P.  t.    See  GURGLE. 
<;  aur  (gilr),  n.  [Gcr.,  originally  fermentation,  from 

f/ahrrn,  O.  II.  Gcr.  f/eaan,  to  ferment.]  A  loose, 
earthy  deposit  from  water,  found  in  the  cavities  or 
clefts  of  rocks,  mostly  white,  but  sometimes  red  or 
yellow,  from  a  mixture  of  clay  or  ocher. Nicholson.     Cleaveland. 

I-R't'um    !  n*    ̂ nc  8ame  M  GUAIACUM,  q.  v. Gultifc,  n.    (Zool.)  A  kind  of  quadruped  resembling the  gazelle. 

Gu!<l/a-ble,  a.    Capable  of  being  guided.       Sprat. 

Gnf<l'n£e,  D.     [See  GUIDE.]    1.  The  reward  given 
to  a  guide  for  services.     [Hare.]  Ainsworth. 

2.  Guidance;  lead;  direction.    [Rare.]    Soufhe?/. 
Guid'aii^e,  7?,.     [See  GUIDE.]     The  act  of  guiding; 

the  superintendence  of  a  guide;  direction;  govern- 
ment; a  leading. 

Hia  studies  were  without  guidance  and  without  rlan. Jtacttvlay. 

Guide  C^d,  72),  v.  t.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  GUIDED;  p.pr.  & 
rb.  n.  GUIDING.]  [Fr.  guirter,  Pr.  gaidar,  t/nizar, 
ffitiar,  Sp.  &  Pg.  f/uif?r,  It.  guidare,  from  Goth. 
vitan,  to  watch  over,  give  heed  to,  A-S.  wittm.] 

1.  To  lead  or  direct  in  a  way;  to  conduct  in  a 
course  or  path;  to  pilot;  ne,  ,  to  f/uit/e  an  enemy  or 
a  traveler  who  is  not  acquainted  with  the  road  or 
course. 

I  wish  you'tl  f/tfifle,  me  to  your  sovereign's  court.      ShnJc. 
2.  To  regulate  and  manage;  to  direct;  to  order; 

to  superintend  the  training  or  education  of;  to  in- 
struct and  influence  intellectually  ̂ md  morally;  to 

train;  to  influence. 
lie  will  ffnit/e  bis  affairs  with  discretion.     Pa.  cxii.  5. 

Guide,  n.     [Fr.  guide,  Pr.  yuida,  guit,  Sp.  guia,  It. 
guida.     See  supra.] 

1.  A  person  who  leads  or  directs  another  in  his 
way  or  course  ;  a  conductor. 
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2.  One  A-,  ho  <l:r<Tts  nnotlior  in  his  conduct  or 
courni.'  of  HJV ;  ;i  iliri  rttn- ;   ;i  n-irulator. 

Me  will  tir  .pur  :;im/- ,  '"von  unto  deutji.     />.«.  xlviii.  14. 

3.  (.If//.)   -\    TI"n-rnimi]U>in'U'.l   odiriT   ])!:!(•<'. 1   on 
till'  (lirwtinj;  Hunk  of  c;i.-!i  MiliiliviMiui  i.f  a  column 
of  troopa  to  con.lurt  it.  His  .lutv  is  to  follow  in  tltu 
trace  of,  to  ki'i>|>  at,  the  proper  distance  from,  and  to 
maintain  the  step  of,  the  Iciuliii;;  ijuide. 

diiiiclr'-btirg,  H.  pi.  (,!/<«•&.)  The  parts  of  a  steam- 
engine  on  wliieh  L tin-  cross-head 
sli'les,  anil  by 
wliicli  it  is  kept 

parallel  to  the 
eyliiKk-r,  being  a 
suhMtitnte  for  the  parallel-motion ;  — called  also 

i/iiiili'H,  yutdt-blocke,  xliilr  mils,  and  sliili's. 
<;<ll<lc'l»-.ss,  tl.     Deslitnte  of  a  1,'ni.le.  Drifilrn. 
Gnlde'-pSat,  11.    A  post  at  the  fork  of  n  road,  to direct  traveler*  in  the  way. 

CwiiM'rr,  n.     A  guide ;  a  director.     [««.]        Sfial'- <;ul<l'cr  ess,  ».    A  female  irnide.    [Oia.i    Chaucer. 
(•iiiMnn  (51'ilon),  «.     [Kr.  i/iiiihni.     See  ()I:II>E,  »'.J 

1.  A  small    llai?  or  streamer,  as  that   carried   liy 
BBVRlry.  nr  that  usc.l  to  direct  the  movements  of  a 
body  of  infantry,  or  to  malic  signals  at  sea:  also, 
tlie  Bag  of  a  viiilil  or  fraternity.    In  the  U.  tS.  ser- 

vice, each  eompany  of  cavalry  has  a  i/iiii/mi. 
The  iK-mlants  and  yiiiitwis  were  carried  by  the  oflicern  of 

•he  "rmy.  j,:, .,.,,,„_ 

2.  One  who  carries  a  flag.  Jiiltiisun. 
3.  One  of  a  eotnninnity  of  iriiides  estahlished  at 

Rome,  hy  Charlemagne,  to  accompany  pilgrims  to 
the  Holy  Land.     If >!>*.} 

<;iiilil  (gild),  «.  [AS.  yilil,  ;ii<  111,  f/rM,  trihutc,  a 
society  or  company  win-re  pavinent  was  made  for 
its  charge  and  support,  from  A  S.  i/ililun,  i/i-lilmi. 

to  pay;  L.  &  II.  Ocr.  i/i/i/i;  D.  gttf,  L.  l.at.'  uctilai (jotli.  iiilil,  tribute,  led.  r/ilt/i,  value,  worth.] 
1.  An  association  of  men  belonging  to  the  same 

class,  or  enu'aucd   in  kindred  pnrsnils,  formed  for 
mutual  aid  and   protection;  a   business  fraternity; 

as.  the  Stationers'  l^ii/il:  the  Ironmongers'  Ciiilil. 
They  were  originally  licensed  1>v  the  government, 
and  endowed  with  special  privileges  and  authority. 

2.  A  guildhall,     [til,*.]  ,syi,-M,-V. 
Gnlld'a-Ue,  o.     Liable  to  a  tax.    [Olis.]    Spi'lmini. 
<"Ull<l'er,  n.    See  GILDER. 

tiuUil'liyll  (C'ihl'hawl),  «.  The  hall  where  a  guild 
or  corporation  usually  assemble. 

Guile  (S7I.  -•>)  „.  [O.  Kr.  ,/nilf,  I'r.  i/niln,  ijnil,  from 
A-S.  wilr,  Knit,  wile,  Icel.  vil:  not  from  AS.  «•/</- 
liati,  to  prophesy,  fevialitut,  to  enchant,  deceive, 
TCI  1.  /-ii/tn,  to  confound.]  (Jraft ;  cunning;  artiiice; 
duplicity;  deceit;  —  usually  in  a  bad  sense. 

Ileliold  un  Israelite  indeed,  in  whom  is  no  ijuifc.  John  i.  47. 
To  wage  by  foreo  or  guile  eternal  war.  Union. 

Untie,  t'.  t.  [O.  Fr.  guiler,  gniller,  Pr.  guitar.  See 

nipfa.]  [Ota.] 1.  To  cliseuise  craftily;  to  conceal.  Spenser. 
2.  To  deceive  :  to  delude.  X/><'>i*er. 

Gnlle'fril,  n.    Full  of  guile;  characterized  by  cun- 
ning, deceit,  or  treachery;    guilty.     "A  nuilrful 

liberality."  Jfitiun. 
<;uilc'fiil -ly,  nrfr.    In  a  guileful  manner. 
(iuTle'ful  iiesg,  11.  The  state  or  quality  of  being 
guileful.  fiherirood. 

C.ulle'less,  (7.    Free  from  guile  or  deceit :  artless. 
<>'nlle'lc88  ly,  utlv.    In  .1  guileless  manner. 
Guilt'less-ncss,  ».  State  or  quality  of  being  guile- 

less; freedom  from  guile  or  deceit. 

Gull'cr,  ».  One  who  betrays  into  danger  by  insid- 
ious arts.  [Ota.]  X/ienser. 

Giill  lr  met'  (Hl-le-mCf ),  n.  [Fr.,  so  called  from 
the  name  of  the  inventor.]  A  turned  comma  used 

as  a  mark  of  a  quotation,  thus  ['] ;— In  the  plural, 
applied  both  to  the  turned  commas  and  to  the  apos- 

trophes, used  to  indicate  a  quotation,  as  thus  ["  »] ; 
quotation  marks  or  points. 
[Him.] 

CnU'le-mat'  (gtl'lc-mot'). 

«.  [Fr.  guillemot  i  W. 
clitrilitirg.]  A  marine  div- 

ing bird  of  the  genus  Uria, 
having  very  stout  legs,  and 
three  completely  webbed 
toes,  allied  to  the  penguins, 
auks,  and  divers,  and 
foumi  in  the  northern 
parts  of  Europe,  Asia,  and 
America.  The  common 
guillemot,  or  willock,  is 
the  U.  troile;  the  black 
guillemot,  or  dovckic,  Is 
the  U.  yryfle. 

Gnll'le-v&t',  n.  [Fr.  yuil- 
loire,  from  yuiller,  to  work, 
ferment,  from  Armor. 

Guillemot  (tWo  froifc). 

[ 
in 

,  ferment,  yeast.]    A  vat  for  fermenting  liquors. 
fliiilioche  (Sil-loshO,   n.  r 

Fr.  f/mllochis,  from   the 
nventor,  named  fiidllfit.] 

(Arch.)   An  ornament  in 
the  form  of  two  or  more 
bands  or  strings   twisted 

over  each  other  in  a  con- 

tinued series.  (,'irilt. 

ftti-1,  rBde,  p^sfc;  c,  i,  o,  silent;  ?  as  s;  ?h  as  «h;  «,  eh,  as  k;  £  as  ),  g  as  in  get;  g  as  z;  3  as  gz;  u  as  In  linger,  link;  th  as  In  thine. 
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GuTllo-tlne'  (5-1'lo-tccn')  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.    [Fr., 
from  <;il!/l»tin,:\  Krcnrh 
physician. 
was  neither  the  in\"iitiir 
nor  the  introducer  of  it, 
hut  merely  proposed,  in 
the  Oin.-titilcnt     ' 
hly   of   1789,  to   abolish 
the   usual  mode  of  de- 

chinery     whirh      would 
diapenM  with  tin-  ax or  sword.     The   in 
Btrmnent  was  in 
vented  liy  Dr.  Au- 
toine  Louis,  in  1 1  ''1, and  was  at  lirst 
called  t.oi/i«"ri  ->r 
I.oiiio-lte  i  hut  this 
nnin  i  "u- 

•  l".l  hv  that  of  OuOUMne,  first  used  in  a  satin- 
eni  sonic  pnbllshod  in  a  royalist  newspaper  of  the 
day.]     An  engine  or  machine  for  beheading  ii  per- on  by  the 
rai-*<:d by  the  stroke  of  a  heavy  ax  or  cutter,  \\-liieh  is ted  by  a  cord  and  let  fall  upon  the  neck  of  the 

'  (gll'lo-tecn'),  " •  t.  [imp-  &  P.  ]>•  GUIL- 
LOTINED; p.  />r.  Si  rb.  n.  aulIXOTISlNG.]  [Fr. 

i/idllotinerA  To  behead  with  the  guillotine. 
GiiTlls,  n.     A  plant;  the  corn  marigold. 
Guilt  (gilt),  n.  [  A  S.  gull,  crime,  Ger.  giilte,  impoBt, 

rent,  f/iilteit,  to  pay  the  rent,  from  fieltan,  to  be 
worth,  to  cost,  O.  tier,  to  requite,  to  pay,  AS.  gi-l- 
ilnii,  r/ililnH,  to  pay;  probably  originally  signifying 
the  line  or  mulct  paid  for  an  offense,  and  afterward 
the  offense  itnelf.J 

1.  The  criminality  and  consequent  exposure  to 
punishment  reuniting  from  willful  disobedience  of 
law,  or  from  morally  wrong  action;  crime;  crimi- 

nality; neglect  to  obey,  or  transgression  of,  right 
principle ;  offense  against  right. 

Satan  had  not  to  answer,  but  stood  struck 
With  yuitt  of  his  own  Bin.  Milton. 

2.  Exposure  to  any  legal  penalty  or  forfeiture. 
A  ship  incurs  guilt  by  the  violation  of  a  blockade.    Kent. 

Gnllt'l-ly,  adv.    In  a  guilty  manner. 
«;  in  I  t'i  m-ss,  n.  The  quality  or  state  of  being  guilty ; 
wickedness;  criminality;  guilt. 

Gullt'legg,  n.  1.  Free  from  guilt,  crime,  or  offense ; 
not  guilty;  innocent;  not  liable  to  a  charge. 

The  Ix>rd  irill  not  hold  him  gmlllat  that  takcth  his  name 
in  vain.  .  Ex.  xi.  7 

2.  Without  experience  or  trial. 
Such  gardening  tools,  as  art  jet  rude, 

GmHlem  of  flrc,  had  formed.  Stilton 

Gullt'less  ly,  adv.    In  a  guiltless  manner. 
Gtillt'legg  iiegg,  n.    The  quality  or  state  of  being 
guiltless.  Sidney 

Gullt'-xlck,  a.  Made  sick  by  guilt,  or  the  conscious 
ness  of 'guilt.    "  A  guilt-sick  conscience."    B.tfFl 

Gullt'y  (gTlt'y),  a.     [compar.   GUILTIER;    superl 
GUILTIEST.]    [A-8.  gyltifj,  a  party  to  an  action Hee  GUILT.] 

1.  Evincing  guilt ;  justly  exposed  to  penalty ;  crim 

inal  and  ill-deserving;  morally 'delinquent ;  wicked corrupt;  —  used  with  of,  and  usually  followed  bj 
the  crime,  sometimes  by  the  punishment. 
They  answered  and  said,  lie  is  guilty  of  death.  Matt.  xxvi.  66 

Nor  he,  nor  you,  were  ffuiltii  of  the  strife.        Dryden 

2.  Conscious;  cognizant.    [Obs.]          li.  Jonson 
3.  Condemned  to  payment.    [Obs.  and  rare.] 

GtiTH'y-lIkp,  adv.    Guiltily.    [Obs.]  ̂ 'iuik GuTm'bard,  re.    [Fr.  guimbarde.]    A  jcw's-harp 
[Hart.]  Mattnder 

Gulu'ea    (gYn'c),    n.      [From    Guinea,  in    Africa 
abounding  In  gold.]     A  gold  coin  of  England  cur 
rent  for  twenty-one  shillings  sterling,  or  about  five 
dollars,  but  no  longer  issued. 

The  >j"i»ffi,  so  called  from  the  Guinea  gold  out  of  which  1 
was  first  .truck.  WHH  proclaimed  in  Iftn,  and  to  go  for  twent 
shillings;  but  it  never  went  for  less  thun  twenty-one  shillin 

Pink-en, 
Gnlu'ea-cArn,  n.    (fiat.}  The  great  or  Indian  mil 

let,  a  variety  of  the  SOrgfUM  vulgare, 
GuIn'ea-drSp'per,  n.    One  who  cheats  by  drop 

ping  guineas. 
Gulu'ea-fowl,  n.    (Or- 

nilli.)  A  fowl(thc  Xumiila 

meleagris'),  closely  allied to  the   peacocks  and   to 
the    turkeys,    originally 
brought  from  Africa.    It 
is  larger  than  the  common 
hen,  has  a  colored  fleshy 
horn  on  each  side  of  the 
head,  and  is  of  a  dark 
gray     color,     variegated 
with  small  white  spots; 
—  called  also  f/Hinett-Iien. 

Gnlii'ea-KraiiiR,  n.  pi. 
Grains  of  paradise. 

Gnlu'ea-grastt,  n.    f  AW.)    A  tall,  strong  forage 
grass  (Panicummtiximum  of  Jacquln),  introduced 
from  the  west  coast  of  Africa  into  the  West  Indies 
and  Southern  States  of  America.  Simmowls. 

«;  iilii'i-ii-lirii,  n.    See  GUINEA  FOWL. 

nlll'en-pc'p'per,  n.  (Hot.)  The  see.ls-of  l« -o  dif-    Gflll,  ».    1.  A  cheating  or  cheat :  tnck;  fraud.  FUm!:. 
lercnt  nIaMs  of  tli"  •  aprcra-          a.  One eauily  cheated;  a  dupe. 

n  ,  found  in  Africa  and  tl.e     <iftll,  n.   [Orn.  yulliin,  \\  .  ffWyUm.  (Jt.  s,ij,,;i.,   [Or- 

Bast India  islands,  haring  a  bo'.  -  wc-b- 
Mnmlant,  much   used  as  a  con- 

diment:  grains  of  paradise ;  also,  Cayenne  \> 
.It.UNS   Dl     i'VIlAPIsK. 

;ulii'«'«-l>ls,  »•     [I'robably  a  mistake  for  Guiana- .     A  small 
lira/.ilian  rodent ;   the '.    It  is 

about  seven  inelics  in 
li-n^rh,  and  of  a  white 

color, with  spots  of  or- 
, 

ange  and  M:i'-k. [uin'ra-wOi'in 
(-wOrm),    'n.      (/f<<o/.)  Guinea-pig. 
An     entoxoid     \vunn 

found  in  Africa  (lln-  t'ilarin  maUnentlf'),  that  biir- In    the    hiiiiian    1:1  llnlar   tissue.     It  i»  round, 
•whitish,  and  attains  considcralile  length. 
iiIll'i-ad  (swin'I  ad;,  H.     See  (.WIM.UJ. 

Uitipnrc  (iv  |>ur'),  "•     [*'r-J     An  imitation   of  an- tique   lace,  which   is    durable,    less  expensive,  and 
equally  beautiful ;  also,  a  kind  of  i?imp.  Simmorult. 

;ulY'lHiift,  «.     A  garland.     [(*».]  Jli.llnnil. 

;>iI5e  (SIz,  72),  n.  [Fr.  ff«M<>,  Pr.,  Sp.,  Pg.,  X  It. 
fftt&o,  from  0.  II.  (ier.  tfita,  I..  Her.,  A-S.,  &  tug. 

wise,  leel.  rim,  N.  II.  Ger.  «•<•!«.  ] 
1.  Kxternal  appearance  in  manner  onlress;  ap- 

propriate indication  or  expression  ;  jjarli :  behavior; 
mien      "As   theu   the   ijalse  was   for   each   gentle 

swain."  >>•»••»•'•• 
A  vast  tremendous,  unformed  specter,  in  a  far  more  terrific 

guif  HMD  auy  wliicn  ever  jet  have  overpowered  the  imuini- tion. 
2.  Customary  way  of  speaking  or  acting ;  custom ; 

mode;  practice. 
The  swnin  replied,  "  It  never  wa«  our  n«ise. 
To  slight  the  poor,  or  ought  humane  despise."       /"»;*. 

Gulj'er  (ijiz'cr),  n.     [From  guise.]  A  person  in  dis- 
guise; a  mummer  who  goes  about  at  Christmas. uitiirre,  Pr., 

sea- 

fowl,    of     the 

genus     ' 

with  long,iuuv 

row  win<_'-  a;nl with  astraii;ht 
beak  liooked 

at  the  tip.  Tin1 

'M        ̂ rllll 

is    td" 
^o/'i-/-/i///"7/'/.s. 

td&-  Why  the 
word 

t  l,!:ii'k-ku-ked  Gull. 

Gill  tiir'  (gl-tUr'),  »•  [Fr.  guitarre,  Pr., 
Sp.,  &  Pg.  guitarra,  It.  ckitarra,  from 
Gr.  KiSapa,  Lat.  ctihara.  Cf.CiTiiERA.] 
A  stringed  instrument  of  music  resem- bling the  violin,  but  larger,  and  having 
six  strings,  played  upon  with  the  Ungen, 
three  of  silk  covered  with  silver  .wire, 
and  three  of  catgut. 

Gii'la.n.  [See  GOLA.]  (Arch.')  An  ogee, 
or  wavy  member  In  a  building ;  the  cy- matium. 

Gu'lar,  n.  [Lat.  r/iiln,  throat;  Fr.  gtt- 
Inire.]  Pertaining  to  the  throat. 

<;u'l:i  mill,  n.   [Icel.  gul-Ond,  from  niilr,     ̂ ^^ 

yellow,  Dan.  gut,  and  find,  duck,  Dan. 
and.]    (Oniith.)  An  aquatic  fowl,  of  a 
size  between  a  duck  and  a  goose,  the  breast  an 
belly  white,  the  head  mallard-green.     It  inhabits 
Iceland.  Pennant. 

shnidd  be  employed  to  express  stupidity.  I  can  not  at  a!l 

comprehend;  l'>r  tin'  ;/"//.<  an-  very  knowi!);,'  lunN  imln-il. and  difficult  to  b«  deceived.  J.  G.  Wood. 
Gftll'age,  n.    Act  of  being  gulled.     [Obi.] 

I  hul  you  no  quirk 

To  avoid  gitllaye,  sir,  by  such  a  creature?     B.  Jongrm. 
Gttll'-entch'er,  n.    One  who  catches  gulls;   one 

who  deceives  or  entraps  silly  people.  ,S7w/.'. Gilll'er,  n.    One  who  gulls. 
Gttll'er-y,  «.    An  act,  or  the  practice,  of  gulling. 

[Ob.".]     "  A  mere  gnlli-r//."  SHilm. 
Gttl'let,  71.     [Fr.    tj,,ulil'.   i/miMlf,  yanliif,   r/milntli; ,  water  channel,  I'r.golet,  gorge,  defile,.  v' ,  ,       .,  ,  ,.  , 

gullet,  cliannel,  from  Lai.  f/nttt,  Kutlet,  throat.] 
1.  (.ttHtt.)    The  passage  in  the  neck  of  an  animal 

by  which  food  and  liquor  are  taken  into  the  stomach  ; the  esophagus. 

2.  Something  shaped   like  the  food-passaee,  or 
performing  similar  functions;  as,    («.)  A  channel 
for  water,    llii/lin.   (6.)  A  preparatory  cut  or  chan- 

nel in   excavations  of  sullieicnt  width   for  the  pas- 
sa'.'e  of  earth  wagons,    (c.)  A  concave  cut  made  ill 
tin-  teeth  of  some  saw  blades. 

Gttl'11-Wl'I  ty,  n.    The  quality  or  state  of  being 
gullible.    [Cvlloq.]  J.  Foster. Ghl'li  tile,  a.    Easily  galled.    [Cnttoq.] 

Gttll'tsh,  a.    Foolish  ;  stupid.    [Obs.] 
They  have  most  part  some  gttlli*h  humor  or  other,    fjiirton. 

Gttll'ish  ness,  n.    The  quality  or  state  of  being 
gullish.    [««.] 

Gttl'ly,  11.     [See  QUI-LET.] 
1.  A  channel  or  hollow  worn  in  the  earth  by  a 

current  of  water;  a  gulch. 
2.  A  large  knife.     [Scot.]  W.  ftmll. 
3.  An  iron  rail  or  tram-plate.  f'nincis. 

Gitl'ly,  r.  (.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  GLLLIED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rli.  n. 
GULLYING.]    To  wear  into  a  gully  or  into  gullies; 
to  make  hy  a  gully  or  by  gullies. 

Gitl'ly,  r.  i.    To  run  with  noise,     f  Obs.]     Johnson. 
Gftl'lv-Kflt,  ".    A  glutton.    [W«.]  CHafman- 
Gul'ly-ilole,  n.     An  opening  where  gutters  empty 

their*  contents  into  the  subterraneous  sewer. Johnson. 

Slej  (gulz),  n.  [Fr.  mieulvs,  from i,.  Lat.  gitla,  reddened  skin.]  (Her.) 
\.  red  color ;  red ;  — Intended,  pcr- 

Guinea-fowl. 

G 

Gul L 
A 

haps,  to  represent  courage,  anima- 
tion, or  hardihood,  and  indicated 

in  engraved  figures  of  escutcheons 
and  the  like  by  straight  perpendic- ular lines. 

Full  on  this  casement  shone  the  wintery 

And  threw'  warm  ffiiles  on  Madeline's  Gules, fair  breast.  Keats. 
Gftlf ,  re.  [Fr.  golfe,  It.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  gnlfo,  Pr.  golfo, 

D.  &  Ger.  golf,  from  Gr.  idAjrus,  bosom,  bay,  gulf, Mod.  Gr.  «<iA0os.] 
1.  A  hollow  place  in  the  earth;  an  abyss;  a  deep 

chasm  or  basin. 
He  then  surveyed 

Hell  and  the  gulf  between.  Mtlton. 

2.  (Keog.)  A  wide  opening  filled  from  the  sea; 
the  entrance  of  the  ocean  into  the  main  land ;  a  large 

bay ;  an  open  sea. 
Gttlf -stream,  n.    (Gmg.)  A  warm  current  In  the 

Atlantic  Ocean  running  from  the  Gulf  of  Mexico 
along  the  shores  of  the  United  States,  and  continu- 

ing over  the  North -eastern  Atlantic. 
Gttif'-weed,  re.    (Dot.")  A  branching  sea-weed  (the 
Snrgaxsum  bacciferum,  or  sea-grape),  having  nu- 

merous grape-like  air-vessels,   and    found  in    the 

Silf-stream. 

If'y,  a.    Full  of  whirlpools  or  gulfs. 
To  pass  the  gulfy  purple  sea  that  did  no  sea-rites  know. 

(Chapman. 

Gnilst,  n.  [Lat.  guln.]  A  glutton.  [Obs.]  Fealty. 
Gftll,  v.  t.  [into.  &  p.  n.  GULLED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.n. 
GULLING.]  [O.  Sw.  gylla,  to  deceive,  D.  ktillen  ;  O. 
Fr.  guiller,  gutter,  to  deceive.  Cf.  GUILE,  GULL,  a 
sea-fowl,  and  DUPE.]  To  deceive  ;  to  cheat;  to  mis- 

lead by  deception  ;  to  trick ;  to  defraud. 
The  vulgar,  gulled  into  rebellion,  armed.        Dnt'lfn. 

I'm  not  ffullino  htm  for  the  emperor's  service.    Caleritlye. 

abbreviation  of  syllables  . .  .  are  not  so  much  a  license  a?  a  law. 

C,:!,  I  ,,lll''. 

To  gulp  up,  to  throw  up  from  the  throat  or  stomach ;  to disgorge. 

Gaip,n.    1.  The  act  of  taking  a  large  swallow;  a 
swallow,  or  as  much  as  is  swallowed  at  once. 2.  A  disgorging. 

Gfllpli,  ».    The  same  as  GfLF.     [Obs.] 

Giil'y,  a.    Of,  or  pertaining  to,  gules.   "  To  rear  the 
horrid  standard  of  those  f/uly  red  dragons. "Miltim. 

Gttm,  n.     [AS.  goma,  palate,  D.  &  Sw.  gom,  Icel. 
gomr,  Dan.  gane,  O.  H.  Ger.  giumn,  qmimn,  N.  H. 
Ger.  gaum,  gunmen.]    The  hard,  fleshy  substance 
covering  the  jaws  and  investing  the  teeth. 

Gflm,  n.  [ A-S.  gnma,  Pr.  &  Sp.  goma.  It.  &  Pg.  pom- 
ma,  Fr.  gomme,  D.  gom,  Ger.  gummi,  Lat.  i/innmi and!  commit,  Gr.  «o/i/n  ;  Kuss.  kametlj,  from  Gr. 
Kotiuiffiov,  diminutive  of  rippi.] 

1.  A  vegetable  secretion  in  the  juices  of  many 
plants  that  hardens  when  it  exudes,  but  is  soluble 
in  water;    as,  gnm  arable;  gum  tragacanth;    the 
gum  of  the  cherry-tree.    Also,  with  less  propriety, 
exudations  that  are  not  soluble  in  water ;  as,  gum 
copal  and  mtm  sandarach,  which  are  resins. 

2.  (Hot.}    A  tree  of  the  genus   A'yssa ;  — called also  black  gum  and  sour  gum. 

Oum  arable,  a  (turn  which  flows  from  trees  of  several 
species  of  the  genus  Araria.  found  in  Africa  and  the  south 
of  Asia.—  Oum  elastic,  or  elastic  gum,  caoutchouc  or  In- 

dia rubber,  the  white  juice  of  a  tropical  tree  (the  »«P*o- 
nia  elattica),  which,  when  dry,  becomes  very  tough  and 
clastic.—  Gum  juniper,  a  gum  resin  occurring  in  the  lorm 
of  whitish  tears,  obtained  from  the  Juniperus  eainrmmu. —  Oum  lac.  See  LAC.—  Oum  Senegal,  a  gum  resembling 
gum  arable,  brought  from  near  the  Kiver  Senegal,  in 
Africa.—  Omn  tragacanth.  See  THAOACANTH. 

Gam,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  GUMMED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
GUMMING.]  To  smear  with  gum  ;  to  close  with  gum  ; 
to  unite  or  stiffen  by  gum  or  gum  like  substance. 

lie  frets  like  a  gummed  velvet.  Stint. 

S1»,I,o,«,y>long;  i,?,I,  0,  «,  y,  short;  cire,  f«r,  last,  *»11,  what ;  tn8re,  vsll,  term ;  pique,  «rm;  d6ne,  Idr,  .l.i,  »-vlf,  food,  fo~ot; 
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Grtm'bo,  71.     [M'ritten  also  ifomho  ;  i.  q.  okra,  and 
soup  in  which  this  plant  enters    largely  as  an    ins.']- 
dicllt.      Loral    in    the    southern    [tart    of  the    Iliiu 
States.]      A  ilisli    composed    of  okra,    tollla' 
a  little  mustard  together. 

GAm'-boil,  11.    .V  ttoil  or  small  abscess  on  the  gum 
—  often  caused  by  carious  tcrlh. 

Gilm-eis'dis,  »."  (Hut.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  Ci, 
tits  (('.  ladantfenu),  a  species  of  rock-rose. 

Vrtin'iua,   n.'  |  See   (it-M.]     (.1/1-,'.]   A   kind  of  so tumor ;  —  so  called  from  the  resemblance  of  its  col 
tents  to  gum. 

Gum  mlf  er  otts,  ft.    [Lat.  fftnn/iii.  1:11111,  and  f'i'rrt 
to  bear;  l-'r.  ijununifi  l-f.  It.  ijnniinif'i'fo.}    1'ro.iiirin gum. 

GAm'ml-Hf  s.4,  n.    1.  The  state  or  quality  of  bein 
gummy  ;  vis(   sness. 

2.  Accumulation  of  gum.  iri*>mir> 

Gam-m5s'i-ty,  it.    [TFr.  gommotitf,  I'r.  gumo-.Hm 
Sp.  f/omosiilad.]     Guinminess;  a  viscous  or  adhc 
sive  quality.     [Jlnrc.].  I-'/,,:,,, 

Gttm'mott*,  a.    [IM.  gummosuj,  Vr.  gommeux.Pr 
iK'iiiiis,  Sp.  i/oinoso.  It.  x  1'g.  gommoso.]   Gum-like 
or  composed  of  gum  ;  gummy.  Wooilir<:i-<l 

GAiii'my,  a.     [cuiiitiiii:  GUMMIER;  miu-rl.  <.IMMI £ST.] 

1.  Consisting  of  gum  ;  viscous  ;  adhesive. 
Nor  all  the  gummy  stores  Arabia  yields.  Drydcn 

2.  Productive  of  gum.  Milton 
Kin.lk-a  the  fjummii  bark  of  fir  or  pine.  Milton 

3.  Covered  with  gum  or  viscous  matter.    '•Cum 
'".'/  '-yes."  Ilri/i/:;, 

GAmp,  «.  [f'f.  Sw.  &  Pan.  (tump,  buttocks,  rump feel,  fftanpr.]  A  foolish  person;  a  dolt;  a  dunce 
f  '•""'•]  Hullnirau 

GAmp'tlon  (8-t),  71.  [Cf.  O.  &  Prov.  Kng. ;;-/«/«,  i, understau.l,  goaui,  to  look  after:  A-S.  i/eomuin,  ni/ 
mini,  i/iniiiiii,  to  regard,  observe,  game,  care;'l> 
giuimi-n,  O.  Sax.  //'""«'"",  '/"»"•'/',  M.  II.  Oer.  gou- titen,  Goth,  gaumfan,  to  attend,  provide.] 

1.  Capacity;  shrewdness;  address.     [Colloq.] 
2.  (Faint.)  (a.)  The  art  of  preparing  colors.    W 

Kcott.     (I,.)  Magilp.     See  SlAOILP. 
GAm'-rash,  n.  (Mai.)  A  cutaneous  disease;  rcd- '•'"">•  HMun 
GAm'-rrg'lit,  n.  [Sec  RESIN.]  The  milky  juice  of a  plant  solidified  by  exposure  to  air;  one  of  certain 

Inspissated  saps;  —  so  called  from  their  being  mix- 
tures of,  or  having  the  properties  of,  gum  and resin. 

G  Am'-tree,  71.  1.  (Dot.)  (n.)  The  black  gum  (fft/ssa multiflora),  one  of  the  largest  trees  of  the  Southern 
states.  Its  small  blue  fruit  is  the  favorite  food  of 
the  opossum.  Most  of  the  large  trees  become  hol- 

low, (b.)  A  tree  of  the  genus  Eucalyptus,  found in  Australia,  having  a  straight,  branchless  stem 
from  one  to  two  hundred  feet  in  height. 

2.  A  hollow  tree.  [Southern  U.  S.] 
tW~  From  the  use  of  sections  of  gum-trees  for  bee- hives, a  bee-hive  is  sometimes  called  a  lee-gum  in  the Southern  Slates. 

GAm'-wdfcd,  n.  The  wood  of  the  Eucalyptus  pi- 
pi-i-itit,  or  blue  gum-tree,  of  New  South  Wales,  f  're. GAu,  71.  [O.  Eng.  gnnne,  gone,  gimne,  goon,  Ir Gael..  &  L,  Lat.  ijiiinm,  W.  gien.  Corn,  nun,  prob- 

ably, like  ryiHiinii,  from  Lat.  caana,  reed,  tube,  or 
abbreviated  from  L.  Lat.  mangona,  Maagomu mniii/n,  mtintidiiums  Gr.  pay-ravou,  a  machine  for 
defending  fortifications ;  O.  Fr.  mangonne,  manqnn- 
tiH,  HKiiigniiiiniu,  a  machine  for  hurling  stones;  It. 
minigano :  or,  perhaps,  from  O.  Eng.  gyn,  gynne am,  abbreviation  of  engine,  though  both  words  are 
distinguished  in  the  following  passage  of  Chaucer- 
"  They  dradde  non  assaut  of  gynne,  gonne,  nor skaffaut."] 

1.  A  weapon  which  throws  or  propels  a  missile 
to  a  distance;  any  fire-arm  or  instrument,  except the  pistol  and  mortar,  for  throwing  projectiles  by 
the  explosion  of  gunpowder,  consisting  of  a  tube 
or  barrel  closed  atone  end,  in  which  the  missile  is 
placed,  with  an  explosive  charge  below,  which  is 
tired  through  a  small  hole  or  vent.    Muskets,  rifles 
carbines,  and  fowling-pieces  are  smaller  guns    for 
hand  use.      Larger  guns  arc  called  cannon,  ord- 
nttnce,  field-pieces,  carrontitleti,  howitzers,  &c. 

The  word  gun  was  in  use  in  Englnnd  for  an  engine  to  throw 
a  thing  tram  a  man  long  before  there  was  any  gunpowder Selilen. 

2.  (Mil.)  A  heavy  cannon    distinguished  from 
others  by  its  great  weight  and  length,  and  the  ab- 

sence of  a  chamber.    It  is  used  to  throw  solid  shot 
•with  large  charges,  for  the  purpose  of  attaining great  range,  accuracy,  and  penetration.         lienton. 
tW  Armstrong  gun  (so  called  from  the  Inventor  Sir 

William  G.  Armstrong,  of  England),  a  breech-loading, rilled  camion,  composed  wholly  of  wrought  iron  in  the 
form  of  long  bars,  which  are  coiled  Into  spiral  tubes  and 
then  welded  by  forging.  It  carries  a  projectile  made  of 
segments  of  cast  iron,  built  round  a  cylindrical  cavity  in the  center,  which  contains  the  bursting  charge.  [See 
Jllust.  of  Armstrong  Gun.}  —  Dahlgren  gun  (so  called 
from  its  inventor,  an  officer  in  the  United  States  navv) 
a  large  gun  similarto  the  Columbiad.  See  COLUMBIAD.'  — 
J'dirhan  gun  (so  called  from  General  Paixhan,  who  in- 

troduced It  Into  the  French  service),  the  same  as  the  Oo- 
I.UMBIAD.  —  1'arrot  citin,  a  rifled  field  gun  Invented  bv  n 
I1.  1'arrot,  of  West,  I'oint,  for  firing  an  elongated  billet 
similar  to  the  Minle  bullet,  re-enforced  by  Iron.  This  gun 
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lias.  In  reference  to  the  projectile,  three  grooves,  and twist  of  one  turn  in  ten  feet.—  H'MtrortA  aun trom  u.  Inventor,  Mr.  Wbitworth,  of  Manchesl 

t'er'i'/      I          '"''  '''"''''  ''•""""'•  "''wrought  Iron, 

GAu,  i-.  i.     To   practice  fowling  or  hunting  smal game  ;  —  used  chiefly  in  the  participial  form ;  as,  to go  gunning, 

Gfl'uar-«hy,  n.    The  same  as  GVNAKCHY.    robs.] Gun'-bur'rel,  71.    The  barrel  or  tube  of  a  gun Guu'-bont,  11.     (Mil.)    A   boat   or  small   vessel  o light    draught,  fitted   to 
carry  one  or  more  gnus. 

rij),  n.  The  carriage 
on  which  a  trim  is 
mounted  or  moved. 

A,  stock;  i',  checks;  G',  elevating  screw;  D,  trail. 

*-     B          ~^: Sea-coast-carringe,  for  Casemate  or  Barbette. 
A,  carriage  proper;  7J,  chassis. 

;flii'-«»«'toii,  71.  A  highly  explosive  substance obtained  by  soaking  cotton,  or  any  other  vegetable fiber,  in  nitric  and  sulphuric  acids,  and  then  leaving it  to  dry.  It  is  occasionally  used  as  a  substitute  for 
gunpowder. 
IW~ 'By  dissolving  it  In  a  mixture  of  rectified  ether  and •Icohol,  an  adhesive  liquid  called  collodion  is  obtained WHICH  is  much  used  in  surgery  to  keep  the  edges  of 

burns  '"8ctlu!r'  alld  as  a  coating  for  abrasions  and 
:rtii'-dc>k,  n.  (2faut.)  A  lower  deck  of  a  ship where  the  gun-room  is. 
.flii'de-let,  ».    A  gondola.     [O6s.]  Marston. Aii'-flre,  71.  (Mil.)  The  hour  at  which  the  morn- ing or  evening  gun  is  fired.  Campbell 
.itii'jwA,  ii  (Sot.)  The  dried  hemp-plant  ( Canna- Ins  sativa)  from  which  the  resinous  juice  has  not been  removed.  It  is  smoked,  in  India,  for  its  nar- cotic effects.  Johnston. 
Oii'-mct'al,  n.  An  alloy  of  nine  parts  of  copper and  one  part  of  tin,  used  for  cannon,  &c.  The  name 

«krl,  rlfde, 

-..u  v,..v.  F.i,         mi,  UHI          r  cannon,  ace.    l  lie  name 
is  also  given  to  certain  strong  mixtures  of  cast-iron. 

•""'""S*!  "'    ̂ no  number  of  guns  In  a  ship  of 
Gftn'nel,  n,    1.  A  gunwale. 

2.  (Icltt/i.)  A  little  spotted  fish  of  the  genus  Mu- 
rmimdes,  found  on  the  Northern  Atlantic  shores. 

GAii'ucr,  n.  One  who  works  a  gun,  whether  on land  or  sea;  also,  a  warrant-officer  in  the  navy  hav- ing charge  of  all  the  ordnance  of  a  vessel,  fatten 
GAu'i»er-y,  71.      That  branch   of  military  science uc.h  comprehends  the  theory  of  projectiles  and 

the  manner  of  employing  ordnance. 
GAu'iUnjr,  71.  The  act  of  hunting  or  shooting  game with  a  gun. 

In  the  earlier  times,  the  art  of  gunning  was  but  little  Drac- tlccd-  Gol<l,mith. 

  —  y,  n.     [Hind.  &  Bengal  gon,  n  sack  or  bag  of 
coarse  cloth  fastened  on  the  side  of  a  beast  of  bur- 

den, to  carry  grain  in.]  A  strong,  coarse  kind  of sacking,  made  from  the  fibers  of  two  plants  of  the genus  Corchorws  ( r.  olitorius  and  C.  capsnlaHs),  of ndia.  1  he  fiber  is  also  used  in  the  manufacture  of cordage  and  a  coarse  linen  called  tat.  Lindleii Gu-uS«'ra-cy,  ».    The  same  as  GYNEOCRACY 
Gfiii'-port,  71.  (ffaul.)  An  opening  in  a  ship  for  a 

cannon. 

Gttn'pow  der,  n.  A  mixture  of  saltpeter,  sulphur, 

and  dried  s<!Parately  pulverized,  then  granulated Ounpmcder  lea,  a  species  of  fine  green  tea.  each  leaf  of which  is  rolled  Into  a  small  ball  or  pellet.  5.  W.  Williams. 
Irtn'rfneh,  n.    The  reach  or  distance  to  which  a gun  will^ shoot;  gunshot. 

GAn'-room  (28),  n.    (A'ant.)  An  apartment  on  the 
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after  end  of  the  lower  gun  deck  of  a  ship  of  war  Of! 
cupied    by   the    gunner    or   as    a   mess-room    by  the 

lants.     The  ofliccrs'  mess-room  is  called    -i ii-iinl  ,•,„.«/  in  the  American  service 

Grti.'sbot,  ».     1.  (Mil.)  The  distance  of  the  point- bluiik  range  of  a  cannon  shot.  Totten 
2.  The  distance  to  which  shot  can  ),e  thrown  from 

a  gun,  so  as  to  be  effective;  the  reach  or  range  of  a 

gun. 

be  ™Tof  "!',°S.C°me  °VCr '"  "1C  royal  parly  arc  «UI'P"«"1  to GAn'sliAt.  a.    Made  by  the  shot  of  a  gun;   as    a 
ffunsltot  wound. 

Gnn'cailth,  n,     A  maker  of  small  arms;  onewhose occupation  is  to  make  or  repair  small  fire-arms-  an 
armorer. 

Gftii'siuIMi'rr-y,  71.    The  business  of  a  gunsmith- the  art  of  making  small  fire  arms. 
Gfln'ster  n.     A  gunner.     [Hart.}  Taller. GAii'stick,  n.    A  stick  to  ram  down  the  charge  of  a 

musket,  &c. :  a  rammer  or  ramrod.     [Rare."] ftn'strttk,  71,     The  stock  or  wood  in  wliich  the barrel  of  a  gun  is  fixed. 
GAii'stuuc,  ii.    A  stone  used  for  the  shot  of  can. 

non.     Before  the  invention  of  iron   balls,  stones 
were  used  for  shot,     [fila.]  Mm/.- G  Aii'-tark'le  (-t.lk'l),  71.  The  blocks  and  pulleys affixed  to  the  side  of  a  ship,  by  which  a  guu-carriago 
is  run  to  and  from  the  port-hole. 

Gun-tactle  purchase  (Saul.),  a  tackle  composed  of two  single  blocks  and  a  fall.  TMen. 
Gttii'ter'g  Cliain.  [From  Edmund  Gunter,  the inventor.]  1  he  chain  commonly  used  for  measuring land.  It  is  four  rods,  or  66  feet,  long,  and  is  divided into  100  links. 

GAii'ter'g  I,fiie.  A  logarithmic  line  on  Guntcr's scale,  used  for  performing  the  multiplication  and 
division  of  numbers  mechanically  by  the  dividers  •  — called  also  line,  of  lint.-:,  and  «ne  of  numbers ;  also, a  sliding  scale  corresponding  to  logarithms,  for  per- forming these  operations  by  inspection,  without 
dividers;  — called  also  Gunter's  tliding-rute. GAii'ter'g  Sealc.  A  wooden  rule,  two  feet  long, on  one  side  of  which  are  marked  scales  of  equal parts,  of  chords,  sines,  tangents,  rhombs,  &c.,  and on  the  other  side,  of  logarithms  of  these  various 
parts,  by  means  of  which  many  problems  in  survey- ing and  navigation  may  be  solved,  mechanically  by the  aid  of  the  dividers  alone. 
i  Aii'wale  (commonly  pron.  gfm'nel),  n.  [Written also  gunnel.]  [From  gun  and  wale,  because  the 
upper  guns  are  pointed^  from  it,  if  the  ship  carries any.]  (ffaut.)  The  upper  edge  of  a  ship's  side  •  tho uppermost  wale  of  a  ship,  or  that  piece  of  timber which  reaches  on  either  side  from  the  quarter  deck 
to  the  forecastle,  being  the  uppermost  bend,  which finishes  the  upper  works  of  the  hull. 

Gftr£e,  11.  [Lat.ffurra,  It.  gorgo,  Vr.  gore,  Fr.  gour.] A  whirlpool.  [Obs.] 
The  plain  wherein  a  black  bituminous  gurge 
Bolls  out  from  under  ground.  Stilton. 

Gflrge,  v.  t.    [Fr.  gorge,  throat;  Lat.  gurges.    Bee 
GORGE,  and  supra.]    To  swallow.    I  Obs] 

Gnr'£e<ms  (gur/junz),  n.  pi.    [See  GRIIRGEONS.! .he  coarser  part  of  meal  separated  from  the  bran; 

[imp.  &  p.  p.  GURGLED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
„,.   j     [Ger.  gurgeln,  to  gargle;  It.  gorgo- 
ffhare,  to  gargle,  bubble  up,  from  Lat.  guran)io 
gullet,  Cf.  GARGLE.]  To  run  or  flow  In  a  broken' irregular,  noisy  current,  as  water  from  a  bottle,  or a  small  stream  on  a  stony  bottom. 

Pure  gurgling  rills  the  lonely  desert  trace 
And  waste  their  music  on  the  savage  race.  Young. 

i'Sr!sI"'  "'  A  srush  or  flow  of  "quid-  Thomson. UHr'glet,  n.  A  porous  earthen  jar  for  cooling  water 
by  evaporation. 

,'.  J* '!Sn»H-ly,  "<*"•    In  «  gurgling  manner. Gflr'Royle,  n.    See  GARGOYLE: 
Gflrfliof  Ite  (49),  71.     (Mia.)   A  compact,  snowy- 

white    subtranslucent    variety    of   dolomite-  — so named  from  a  locality  of  it  at  Gurhof,  in  Lower Austria. 

Gftr'jun,  n.  A  thin  balsam  or  oil  derived  from  trees and  obtained  in  the  East  Indies.    It  is  used  In  medi- 
cine, and  as  a  substitute  for  linseed-oil  in  the  coarser kinds  of  paint. 

Gttr'my,  n.    (Mining.)  A  level ;  a  working. 
Simmonds. 

Gftr'nard,  n.  [O.  Fr.  gournal,  gournauld,  gour- Gdr'net,  )  neau,  gournaut,  Ir.  guirnead,  W.  pen- 

gernyn,pen-hei- eniyn,  pen-hai- arn.  Corn,  pen- 
ffnr7i,i.e.,horn- nead,  or  iron- head.]  (IclM.) 
A  sea-fish  of  the genus  Trigla, 

having  a    large  Gurnard, 
and  spiny  head 
with  mailed  cheeks.   Some  of  the  species  are  highly 

esteemed  for  food.  "fs/, GAr'rah,  Ji.    [Hind,  gorhil.]   A  kind  of  plain,  coarse Indian  muslin. 

GAr'ry,  71.    An  alvlne  evacuation.    [Obs.]   Holland. 
GAr'ry,  n.    A  small  fort.     '  '•••<=••  T 

;  e,  i,  o,  silent;  e  as  »  •  cfc  aa  ah;  c,  eh.  as  k    t  n«  i    ,•>  na  ;„  «.»    as  ),  g  as  In  get;  g  as  z;  j  as  gz;  ,j  as  in  linger,  link ;  tU  as  in  thine. 
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Gftrt,  n.  1.  (.Vi'jiini/.)  A  gutter  or  channel  for  water 
lu'wn  out  of  tliu  bottom  of  :i  working  Jril't.        I'uijf. 

2.  (/>/.)  UroatH.    [Otis.]  Bouantl. 
Gttsh,  r.  ('.  [imp.  &  /'.  ;'.  crsnr.n  (ufislit) ;  p.  pr.  I* 

rli.  u.  ci  SHIM:.]  [I..  HIT.  it  l>.  yiiil«.'ii,  iillicil  to 

N.  II.  (i.T.  piemen,  (>.  II.  Gc-r.  IJ'KI-MH,  </iii:iiii, 
Goth,  riiutaii,  U.  Sax.  ;/l  itttii,  A-S.  yi-titini,  Itc-1. 
gintii,  .Sw.  ri/ut.-i,  Pun.  gijile.  to  pour  out.] 

1.  To  How  copiously :  to  is«u>>  with  violence  and 
rapidity,  ns  a  fluid;  to  rush  forth  as  a  fluid  from confinement. 

He  niuctc  the  rock  that  the  watere  ijuihcit  out.    /"*.  Ixxviii.  3). 
A  sea  of  Wood  yu<f, etl  f.oni  tliegiping  wound.      Zj»  tm-r. 

2.  To  act  with  a  »udd<-n  and  rapid  impulse. 
OAsh,  c.  t.     To  omit  in  a  copious  manner.     [llnre.\ 

The  gaping  wound  y<i*li<'<l  nut  a  crimson  flui'il.      D/-IJI/<  x. 
Giisll   n      A  rapid  oiitiln\vinj,';  a  sudden  anil  violent 

issue  of  a  llui.l  from  an  inclosed  place;  an  omission 
of  liquid  in  a  large  quantity,  and  with  force;  the 
fluid  thus  emitted. 

The  irii-Ji  of  springs, 
And  fall  of  lofty  fountains.  Jliiron. 

Giisli'iutr,,  p.  n.     1.   Ktishiiu;  forth  with  violence, 
as  a  tlnid;  flowing  copiously;   as,  yushiny  waters. 
•'liii.-iliinn  Mood."  Milton. 

2.  Emitting  copiously,  as  tears;  hence,  ready  or 
easily  made  to  shed  tears  ;  weakly  and  unreservedly 
demonstrative  in  matters  of  affection;  soft  hearted  ; 
sentimental.    [Colloi/.] 

Gfish'iiig  ly,  adv.    In  a  gushing  manner;  weakly; 
sentimentally.     [Colloq.] 

Gtts'set,  71.  [Fr.  ynussi-t,  arm-pit,  fob,  gusset,  di- 
minutive of  goliise,  pod,  husk;  It.  yliscio.  Cf.  W. 

cwy.sc'/,  gore,  gusset,  from  <'ir;/,s,  furrow.] 
1.  A  small  piece  of  cloth  inserted  in  a  garment, 

for  the  purpose  of  strengthening  or  enlarging  some 

part. 2.  (Mw*.)  A  kind  of  bracket,  or  angular  piece  of 
iron,  fastened  in  the  angles  of  a  structure  to  give 
strength  or  stiffness. 

3.  (.Vfwtni-ooifcrs.)  A  piece  of  plate,  at  a  corner, 
resembling  the  gusset  of  a  garment;  especially,  the 
part  joining  the  barrel  and  the  fire-box  of  a  locomo- 

tive boiler.     [See  Illust.  of  lluiler.} 
Gfist,  71.  [Lat.  gnxtui.  It.  &  Sp.  r/usto,  Pg.  gosto, 

Pr.  goift,  O.  Fr.  yuu.il,  N.  Fr.  gofit.] 
1.  The  sense  or  pleasure  of  tasting;  relish. 

The  joyous  oil,  whose  gentle  yust 
Made  him  so  frolic.  Spenter. 

An  ox  will  relish  tlie  tender  flesh  of  kids  with  as  much  ytist 
and  appetite.  l>l>-  Taylor. 

2.  Gratification  of    any  kind,  particularly  that 
which  is  exquisitely  relished ;  enjoyment. 

Destroy  all  creatures  for  thy  sport  or  ptwf.  Pope. 

3.  A  capacity  for  any  form  of  such  enjoyment  or 
appreciation,  whether  natural  or.acquired;  taste, 

A  choice  of  it  may  be  made  according  to  the  yust  and  man- ner of  the  ancient*.  Dryden. 

Gttst,  v.  t.  [Lat.  gnstnre,  It.  gusfare,  Sp.  guitar, 
Pr.  &  Pg,gostar,  O.  Fr.  gaunter,  goster,  guster,  N. 
Fr.  gotlter.  See  suirra.]  To  taste ;  to  have  a  relish 
of.  [O6s.f  Shal: 

«.  il  •  t ,  n.  [Iccl.  gustr,  giostr,  a  cool  breeze,  gusta, 
giiisttt,  to  blow  cold.] 

1.  A  sudden  squall ;  a  violent  blast  of  wind ;  a 
sudden  rushing  or  driving  of  the  wind,  of  short 
duration.    "  Stormy  gust  and  flaw."  Milton. 

2.  A  sudden,  violent  burst  of  passion.         Bacon. 
Gfist'n  !>If,  a.     fit.  gustalile,  Sp.  gustable.     See 

CJU8T,f.]      [06*.]     • 1.  Capable  of  being  tasted  ;  tastable. 
This  position  informs  us  of  a  vulgar  error,  terming  the  gal 

bitter:  whereas  there  is  nothing  f/ustaUe  sweeter.          Harvey. 
2.  Pleasant  to  the  taste. 
A  giiataMc  thing,  seen  or  smelt,  excites  the  appetite,  and 

•fleets  the  glands  and  parts  of  the  mouth.  Derham. 

Gflst'a-ble,  n.  Any  thing  that  can  be  tasted.  [Obs.' Gus-ta'tioii,  n.   [  Lat.  i/ustutio,  Fr.  gustation.}  The 
act  of  tasting.    [Rare.]  Jirowne. 

Gttst'a-to-ry,  a.    Pertaining  to  gust  or  taste. 
Gagt'f>fl, «.    Tasteful;  wcll-bwted.    [Obs.]    Digby 
Gttst'ful  iiess,  n.    The  quality  or  state  of  being 

gustful.     [Obs.]  Barrow 
<ifts«'less,  a.    Tasteless;  Insipid.    [Obs.]    Jirowne 
Gtts'to,  n.     [It.  &  Sp.    See  GIJST.]    Nice  apprecia 

tiou  or  enjoyment ;  relish  ;  taste ;  fancy.      JJri/tlen 
Gut  td'to,  adv.    [It.]  ( 3/us.)  In  a  tasteful  manner 

elegantly. 
Gttst'y,  a.  Subject  to,  or  attended  by,  gusts;  stormy 

tempestuous. 
Once  upon  a  raw  and  ffwjrfw  day. 

The  troubled  Tiber,  chafing  with  his  shores.         Sfied 
Gttt,  n.     [L.  Ger.  kut,  kute,  N.  H.  Ger.  huttel,  M.  H 

Ger.  kutel,  kutele,  allied  to  (Joth.  qmthns,  belly 
womb ;  O.  H.  Ger.  quiti,  Icel.  qvulhr,  A-S.  ciMh womb.J 

1.  The  intestinal  canal  of  an  animal. 
2.  The  whole  mass  formed  by  the  natural  convo 

lutions  of  the  intestine  in  the  abdomen. 
3.  Gluttony;  love  of  gormandizing.     [Low.] 
4.  The  substance  made  by  pulling  in  two  a  silk 

worm,  when  ready  to  spni  its  cocoon,  and  drawing 
it  out  into  a  thread.    This,  when  dry,  is  exceed 
ingly  strong,  and  is  used  as  part  of  a  fish-line. Tomlinson 

Gflt,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  GUTTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n 
GUTTING.]  [L.  Ger.  kitten.  See  supra.] 
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1.  To  take  out  the  bowels  from  ;  to  eviscerate. 
2.  To  plunder  of  contents  ;  to  destroy  the  interior 

of;   as,  the  muh  ijuttt-d  the  huuse. 
TLUM  Hi  I'M'n.  el1  t'jo/tious  memory,  having  gutted  n  proper 

nanii;  of  its  vowels,  used  it  as  trttly  us  hv  pleased.       AacMmi. 

Gftt'tA,  n.:  uL  GI-T'T^K.     [Lat.]    1.  A  drop. 

2.  (^rcft.j  One  of  n  series of  ornaments,  in  the  form  of 
a  frustum  of  a  cone,  attached 
to  the  lower  part  of  tlie  tri~ 

s,  and  also  to  the  lower 
of  tlie  uiutules,  iu  tho  Guttie. 

])oric  order. 
iiat'tu.-ptr'cUa,  n.  [From  the  Malay,  ffutta,  gum, 

and  percha,  the  particular  tree  from  which  it  is  pro- 
cured.] A  concrete  juice  pro- 

duced by  various  trees  found 
in  the  Malayan  archipelago, 
especially  by  tlie  Icosundra 
t/iiftii.  It  becomes  soft  and 

impressible  at  the  tempera- ture of  boiling  water,  and  on 
cooling,  retains  its  new  >hape. 
It  dissolves  in  oils  and  ethers, 
but  not  in  water.  In  many 
of  its  properties  it  resembles 
caoutchouc,  and  it  is  exten- 

sively used  for  many  econom- 
ical purposes. 

Gttl'tA  Se-rT'uA.  [Lat.,  lit- 
erally serene  or  clear  drop.] 

(Med.)  Amaurosis ;  blindness 
occasioned  by  a  palsied  ret- 

Gttt'tate  (4T»),  a.  [Lat.  yutta,  drop.]  (Sot.)  Spotted, 
as  if  by  drops.  dray. 

Gttt'ta-tvd,  a.  [Lat.  guttutus,  from  gutttt,  drop.] 
Besprinkled  with  drops.  Uailey. 

Gfit'ta-t.rup,  n.  The  inspissated  juice  of  a  tree  of 
the  genus  Artocarpua  (the  A.  incisn,  or  bread -fruit 
tree),  sometimes  used  in  making  bird-lime,  on  ac- 

count of  its  glutinous  quality. 
Gttt'ter,  n.  [Fr.  gouttiere,  Pr.  &  Sp.  gotera,  Pg. 

goteira,  from  Fr.  goutte,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  gota,  Lat. 
gutta,  drop.] 

1.  A  channel  at  the  eaves  of  a  roof  for  conveying 
away  the  rain. 

2.  A  small  channel  at  the  road  side  or  elsewhere. 
"Gutters  running  with  ale,  and  conduits  spouting 
claret."  Mactnduy.  '. Gttt'ter,  «.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  GUTTERED;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  GUTTERING.]  To  cut  or  form  into  small,  lon- 

gitudinal hollows. 
Gttt'ter,  v.  i.  To  become  hollowed  or  channeled,  as a  candle. 

Gttt'ter-ing,  n.  Gutters  or  channels  for  carrying 
off  water  from  the  roofs  of  houses. 

Gttt'ti-fer,  n.  [Lat.  gtttta,  drop,  and/erre,  to  bear; 
N.  Lat.  gmnmi  guttts,  gamboge.]  (Hot.)  A  plant 
that  exudes  gum  or  resin. 

Gut  tif'er-otts,  a.  [See  supra,]  (Bot.)  Yielding 
gum  or  resinous  substances. 

Gttt'tle,  v.  t.  [From  gttt,  q.  v.]  To  put  into  the 
gut;  to  s wallow;  to  gormandize.  [Obs.]  V Estrange. 

Gttt'tle,  v.i.    To  swallow  greedily.  [Obs.]  firyden. 
Gttt'tler,  «..    A  greedy  eater. 
Gttt'tu-lotts,  a.  [Lat.  ffttttufa.  a  little  drop,  dimin- 

utive of  gutta,  drop.]  In  the  form  of  a  small  drop, 
or  of  small  drops.  [Obs.]  "In  its  [hail's]  guttu- 
lous  descent  from  the  air."  Jirowne. 

Gttt'tur-al,  a.  [Lat.  guttur,  throat;  Fr.  guttural, 
Sp.  gutural,  It.  gutturale.}  Pertaining  to  the 
throat;  formed  in  the  throat.  "In  such  a  sweet, 
guttural  accent."  Lnndor. 

Gttt'tnr-al,  n.  A  letter  pronounced  in  the  throat, 
as  the  Greek  \. 

Gttt'tur  al'i-ty,  n.  The  quality  of  being  guttural ; 
gutturalncBs.  [Rare.} 

Gttt'tur-al-Ize,  v.  t.  To  pronounce  or  speak  gut- tu  rally. 

Gttt'tur-al-ly,  adv.    In  a  guttural  manner. 
Gttt'tnr-al-iiess,  n.    The  quality  of  being  guttural. 
Gttt'tur-Xne,  a.  [Lat.  guttur,  throat.]  Pertaining 

to  the  throat.  [  Obs.]  Jitty. 
Gttt'tiir  Ize,  v.  t.  [Lat.  guttur,  throat.]  To  make 

In  the  throat.  [Rare.]  **  For  which  the  Germans 
qutturize  a  sound."  Coleridge. 

Gttt'ty,  a.  [Lat.  gutta,  drop.  Cf.  GUTTATED.] 
(Her.}  Charged  or  sprinkled  with  drops. 

Gttt'wort  (-wurt),  n.  (Hot.)  A  plant;  Globularia 
filj/pum,  a  violent  purgative,  found  in  Africa. 

Guy  (gT),  n.  [Sp.  guift,  guide,  a  guy  or  small  rope 
u*ed  on  board  of  ships  to  keep  weighty  things  in 
their  places.  See  GYE,  GIE,  and  GUIDE.] 

1.  A  rope  attached  to  any  thing  to  steady  it,  and 
bear  it  one  way  and  another  in  hoisting  or  lower- 
ing. 

2.  (Engineering.)    A  rope  or  rod,  generally  a 
wire-rope,  attached  to  any  thing  to  steady  it,  and 
especially  to  steady  and  prevent  undulations  in  a 
suspension-bridge. 

Guy  (§7),  n.  1.  A  grotesque  effigy  of  Guy  Fawkes, 
such  as  is  dressed  up  in  England  on  the  fifth  of 
November,  being  the  day  of  the  Gunpowder  Plot. 

2-  A  person  of  queer  looks  or  dress.         Dickens. 
Guy'leik,  v.  t.    To  guile.     [Obs.  and  rare.} 

For  who  wotes  not  that  woman's  Bubtilties 
Can  (/ii'tlen  Argus?  Spenxer. 

GYMNOSPEKMOUS 

Gfize,  n.  (Her.)  A  roundlet  of  a  sanguine  tint,  rep- 
ivsrnthiir  an  eyeball. 

Gifcz'zle  (goVzl),  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  GUZZLED  ;  p.  pr. 
M  vb.  a.  <;i  /./1-i.Nti-]  [A  modification  trf gttttlr,  q.  v. 
Cf.  Fr.  '/(vs/cj1,  throat.  It.  ;/o;.;«,  a  bird's  crop.]  To 
swallow  liquor  greedily:  to  drink  much;  to  drink 
frequently.  "Those  that  came  to  gtrr.lc  in  his 
wine  cellar."  Milton. 
WH-seasimtMl  howls  the  possip's  spirit  raise, 
\Vlio.  wliilu  she  f/<r.-::/t-s,  I'lmta  the  doctor's  pniise.  KooconOton. 

Gttz'zle.  r.  t.  To  swallow  much  or  often  ;  to  swal- 
low with  immoderate  gust.  "  titill  git-.:-lin</  must of  wine."  Drjfdm. 

Gttz'zle,  n.  An  insatiable  thinsr  or  person.  "  That 
sink  of  filth,  that  guzzle  most  impure."  Mtirrftw. 

Gtt'/.'zler,  n.  One  who  guzzles;  an  immoderate drinker. 

Gwlii'i-a<l,  ??.  r\V.  gwyniad,  a  whiting,  the  name  of 
various  fishes,  from  giri/n,  white.]  (tclith.)  A  Jisli 
(the  Coref/onus  t'er<i,  or  fresh-water  herring)  found 
in  North  Walea,  and  allied  to  the  lake  while  ii>h. 

<«y'a.ll,  n.  (Zool.)  The  Indian  Jungle-bull;  Jlos 
froiitttlin.  £ny.  <-'yC' 

Gyto«  (jib),  n.  &  v.    See  GIBE. Gybe,  r.  t.  &  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  GYBED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  11. 

GYBING.]  (N'aut.)  To  shift  from  one  side  of  a  ves- sel to  the  other ;  —  said  of  the  boom  of  a  fore  an d- 
aft  sail.  Tafti  n. 

Gye,  r.  t.  [O.  Fr.  c/««*r,  N".  'Fr.guider,  See  GUIDE.] To  guide.  [Ob*.}  [Written  also^/e.]  Chuucer. 
gj-m'iml,  ff.    The  same  as  GIMMAL.  jr.  Scott. 
yin-ua'tgi-ardi,  it.  [Gr.  y^fjtvavt&pxfK  and  )V[iva- 
aiapx»s  i  >  t^niiniyr  and  at)\tiv,  to  govern  ;  Fr.  f/inn- 

nasGrque.}  (Gr.  Altfiq.}  An  Athenian  ofi'icer  who superintended  the  gymnasia,  and  provided  the  oil 
and  other  necessaries  at  his  own  expense. 

Gyin-iia'si-um  (Synop.,  §  130),  n. ;  pi.  u  vM-NA'gi-A. 
[Lat.  gymnasium,  Gr.  vvuv&fftov,  from  yvpv&^etv.  to 
exercise ;  yvtti>6$.  naked  ;  Fr.  f/ymnasc,  It.  gfanaMO.} 

1.  A    place    where    athletic   exercises    are    per- formed. 
2.  A  school  for  the  higher  branches  of  literature 

and  science;  a  school  secondary  to  the  university 
or  college.     "  More  like  ordinary  schools  of  f/t/nnitt- 
sia  than  universities."  llnllam. 

Gym'itast  (jim/nast),  t).  [Gr.  yvptraarfis,  Fr.  ffjnn- 
nnste.  See  supra}  One  who  teaches  or  practices 
gymnastic  exercises ;  the  manager  of  a  gymnasium ; 

a  gymnastic. Gynt-nas'tie,        )  a.     [Gr.  ytwvaoTi^p,  Lat.  gym- 
Gym-iius'tle-al,  t  nasticus,  Fr.  aymnaStique.  See 
GYMNASIUM.]  Pertaining  to  athletic  exercises  of 
the  body,  intended  for  health,  defense,  or  diver- 

sion ;  —  said  of  games  or  exercises,  as  running,  leap- 
ing, wrestling,  throwing  the  discus,  the  javelin,  nnd 

the  like;  also,  pertaining  to  disciplinary  exercises for  the  intellect. 
Gym-uas'tfe,  n.  1.  Athletic  exercise;  disciplinary 

exercise  for  the  intellect  or  character. 
2-  One  who  practices  or  teaches  athletic  exercises; 

a  gymnast. Gym-nils'tie-al-ly,  adv.    In  a  gymnastic  manner. 
Gym-isus'ti«s,  it.  sing.  The  art  of  performing 

athletic  or  disciplinary  cxereiscs.  [See  Note  under 

M  AT II EM ATICS. ' 

JV1A  TllK.MATKJS.J 

Jjym'nie,  n.  Athletic  exercise.  [06s.]  Jh 
^ym'nie  j  (jTm'nik-),  «-  [Gr.  yvpviit6st jiym'uie-al  i  yiittmicus,  Fr.  yymnique.  Sec 
NASIUM. 

Jhtrlon. 

,  Lat. 

GYM- 

AMI  ->1.J         H/Wp.J 

1.  Pertaining  to  athletic  exercises  of  the  body. 
2.  Performing  athletic  exercises. 

Have  they  not  sword-players,  nnd  every  sort 
Of  yyninic  artists,  wrestlers,  riders,  runners?       Milton. 

Gym'ufte,  n.  (Afin.)  A  hydrous  silicate  of  mag- nesia. 

Gym.'no-eaii'potts,  a.  [Gr.  yv/tvo^,  naked,  and 
LOTTOS,  fruit.]  (Hot.)  Naked-fruited;  haying  no 
pubescence  nor  floral  envelop  about  the  fruit. Henftlow. 

&iftit<no  (fftt'tlns,  n.  [Gr.  y-v/tv 65,  naked,  and  *rAa- 
$6$t  a  branch.]  (Hot.)  A  genus  of  leguminous 
plants;  the  Kentucky  coffee-tree.  The  leaves  are 
cathartic,  and  the  seeds  are  a  good  substitute  for coffee. 

Gyiit'no-£eik,  n.  [Gr.  yvftv6$,  naked,  and  ycjwfv, 
to  produce.]  (Hot.)  One  of  an  order  of  plants,  so 
called  by  Lindlcy,  because  the  ova  are  fertilized  by 
direct  contact  of  the  male  principle,  although,  in 

other  respects,  the  organs  of  the  plants  arc  essen- 
tially exogenous. 

Gym-iitts'o-plilst,  n.  [Gr.  yvfww^ffrfcf  yi^O'tfr, 

naked,  and  CTO^IOT/JJ,  philosopher;  Fr.  gymnoso- 
phiste..}  One  of  a  sect  of  East  Indian  philosophers 
and  religious  teachers,  who  went  almost  naked,  did 
not  allow  themselves  the  use  of  flesh,  renounced  all 
bodily  pleasures,  and  employed  themselves  in  the 
contemplatiort  of  nature. 

Gym-uds'o-pliy,  n.  [See  supra.}  The  doctrines 
of  the  Gymnosophists.  Good. 

Gym'iio-sperm,  n.  [See  infra.}  (Hot.)  A  plant 
that  bears  naked  seeds,  as  the  common  pine  and hemlock. 

Gym'iio-spvrm'otts,  a.  [Gr.  yvfivtitrrrrpfiog  i  yvit- 
j/dc,  naked,  and  axiptia,  seed,  »wt{peiv.iO  sow;  Ir. 
gymnosperme.}  (Hot.)  (a.)  Having  naked  seeds,  or 
seeds  not  inclosed  in  a  capsule  or  other  vessel. 
(b.)  Belonging  to  the  order  of  plants  consisting  of 

gymnosperms. 
a,  e,  I,  o,  «,  f  ,  long;  &,  E,  I,  ft,  tt,  y,  short;  care,  far,  last,  fall,  what;  tliCrt-,  veil,  term;  plaue,  firm;  dflue,  for,  flfl, 

f,  food,  frfbt; 
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Ijym'iiote,       )  n.     [Gr.  yvfivn$,  naked,  and  vr*r 
tit/ iti  nd'ttta,  \      the  back;  Fr.  yiimnoti-.]     ' A   genus  of   fresh- 

writer     fishes,     in  ^X 

eluding    the    f.'i/m-     ̂ -^^^^        *•>- 

or       electric       eel, 
found      in      South 
America.       It    lias 

an  eel  like  body  of      Q  (Gymno(tts  electric^). olive  green       color 

above,  and  is  possessed  of  electric  power.    "One 
fearful    shock,    fearful    but    momentary,    like   that 
from  tho  electric  blow  of  the  ffymnotv*." De  Quincey. 

lyiti  tifi'rfi,  n.    [Gr.  yT/trf>$,  naked,  and  r»iWi,  tail.] 
(Zor'if.')  A  small  quadrni>cd,  found  in  Sumatra,  hav- 

ing a  spiny  covering,  like  that  of  a  hedge-hog. 
yii.    r.   t.      [Written  also  gin,  q.  v.]      To   begin. 

7?.  lirwtne. 
,  a.    The  same  as  GYNECIAN. 

'if  iiiiii'cler,  n.     [See  infra.}     (/>W.)  A  plant  hav- ing the  stamens  inserted  in  the  pistil. 

c;//  nftn'tlri  Jt,  n.     [Fr.  gynnndrie.     Sec  infra.} 
(Hot.)    A  class  of  plants  in  the  Llnniean   system, 
whose  stamens  grow  out  of,  or  are  united  with,  the 

.pistil. 4iy  nan'clri-an,  \  a.  [Gr.  yvvavop«st 
&y  iiiinMrous,  j  of  doubtful  sex; 

,  woman,  and  ai"?(),  <ii '<V<H,  nian ; 

r.  ffynandn'.]      (Rot.]    Having  sta 
ens  inserted  in  the  pjstiL;  belonging 

tinfri't. 
'ar-ky),  n.  [Gr.  ytfi?. 

ysd/,  to  rule,  govern.] 
a  female.  Chesterfield, 

to  the  class  . 

6yn'ar-eliy  QTn'ar-ky),  n.  [Gr. 
woman,  and  (i^ 
Government  by 

^Jyii'e-^jc'um,  t  n.     [Gr. '  women's 

Stamens  and I'i!«til»  of  a 

Ojnandnmi 
Ftoi 

.•no  imnuoiwoj        ;:/   — 
from  ywj,  woman,  and  ui«oj,  house.] 

"   IUBC,  among  the  ancients, 

ex- 

[\Vritteii   also 

That  part  of  a  large  hoi 
clusively  appropriated  to   females. 
gyneceum.} 

For  women,  up  till  this. 
Cramped  under  worse  than  South-sea-isle  taboo. 
Dwarfs  of  tho  gj/ncciiim,  fail  so  fur 
In  hiyli  desire,  thev  know  not,  can  not  guess, 
How  much  their  welfare  ie  a  pnssiun  to  us.         Tennyson. 

£y-iie'cian   (-e'shan),  a.      [Gr.  ywaixeios ;   yvvfi, 
yvvatKOfj  woman.]    Relating  to  women. 

•jiyii'e-cttc'ra-fy,    7*.      [Gr.    yvvautoKptiTia  ;   yvvft, 
gen.   j'uratKtif,   woman,  and  jfoar«Fv,  to  rule;   Fr. 

>/tiii'''i'ocratie.t  O.  Fr.  ytjnocratie,}    Government  by 
a' woman  ;  female  power.  Bailey. 

Gy»'e-«ttl'o-gy,  n.  [Gr.  yvvfi,  a  female,  and  A<Sy«$. 
discourse.]  ( J/c//.)  The  doctrine  of  the  nature  and 
diseases  of  women. 

Gyii'e  fle'ra-fy,  «.     [See  GYNECOCRACY.]     Gov- 
ernment administered  oy  a  woman.  Selelen. 

Gyn'o-l>ase,   n,      [Gr.   yvvfjj  woman,  female,  and 
/Wts,  base.]    (Rot.}  A  dilated  base  or  receptacle 
supporting  a  multilocular  ovary. 

6yii'o-ba'sie,  a.    (But.)  Pertaining  to,  or  having,  a 
gynobase. 

tf«y  iiO«'E'a-^y,  n.  [See  GYNECOCRACY.]  Female 
government;  gynccocracy;  gyncocracy. 

The  aforesaid  state  has  repeatedly  changed  from  absolute 
despotUin  to  republicanism,  not  forgetting  tlie  intoriiicdiate 
stages  of  oliearchy.  limited  monarchy,  and  even  f/tfiiocrncif  ; 
for  I  mvBclf  remember  Alsatta  governed  for  nearly  nine 
months  liy  an  old  fish-woman.  IK.  Scott. 

/.'//  »*« 'r/  jJ/M,  n.  [Gr.  vucij,  woman,  and  o?«-os, 
house.]  (Hot.)  The  united  pistils  of  a  flower  taken 
together.  Gray. 

Gyn'o-phore,  n.    [Gr.  ywi},  woman,  female,  and 
,  bearing,  from  'piociv,  tinpelv,  to  bear,  produce; 

flat.)   The  pedicel   raising  the 

•  passion- Lindley. 
Fr.  f/ynophore.]     (o< 
pistil  or  ovary  abov< ve  the  stamens,  as  in  the  passion 
flower.  Lindleij 

Gyp,  «.  [Said  to  be  a  sportive  application  of  }v\i/,  \ 
vulture.]  A  servant;  —  so  called  in  the  University 
of  Cambridge,  England.  [Cant.]  Smart. 

&&jfftf-t8i,  n.  [Gr.  yv\p,  gen.  yvirGs,  vulture,  and 
(iordf,  eagle.]  (Ornith.)  A  genus  of  birds  having 
the  character  both  of  the  eagle  and  vulture;  the 
lammergeyer. 

tV/7//  «  i'JW/  jtir*.  n.  (Oi'nith.*)  A  genus  of  birds, designated  also  by  the  synonymous  generic  name 
Serpentarius,  including  but  a  single  species,  S.  (or 
G.)  reptilivorus ;  secretary.  Sec  SECRETARY. 
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Gypse,  n.    [Fr.]     Gypsum.    Pec  GvrsrM. 

Sec  <;  Yl'st  M.\  l.'esctnlilinu'  or  eonhiininir  gypsum  ; 
of  the  nature  of  gypsum  ;  partaking  of  the  quuli- 

,  ties  of  gypsum. 

Gyp'st\v\  //.    A  gypsy.     Sec  GYPSY. 
Gyp-slf'er-ons,  <t.  [L:it.  f/ypxinit  and/erre,  to  bear; 
.  Fr,  !/}i/>Kifcrc.]  (Containing  irypsum. 
^•yp'sliie,  a.     Gypseous.     [Hart;.]  Chambers. 
Gyp-sfl£['ra-phy>  n.  [Lat.  ffypxnm  and  (.ir.  yptufrfi, 

writing,  from  ypd&ctv,  to  write.]  The  act  or  art  of 
f  engraving  upon  gypsum. 

Gyp'so  plast,  H.  [Lat.  gypsttm  and  Gr.  irXoo-ffcu-, 
to  mold.]  A  cast  taken  in  plaster  of  Paris,  or  in white-  lime. 

G y-p'sum,  H,  [Lat.  gypsum,  Gr.  yvi^ng^Ar.d^/ifi.^hi, 
Per.  (tyabaln.  Chahl.  yiphte.}  (Min.)  A  mineral 
consisting  of  sulphate  of  lime,  and  21  per  cent,  of 
water.  The  transparent  varieties  are  called  (H-lt'iiite, 
and  the  fine,  massive  varieties,  alabaster.  Gypsum, 
when  calcined,  forms  plaster  of  Paris ;  it  is  other- 

wise improperly  so  called, 
Gyp'sy,  >i. ;  pi,  6yp'siE£.  [O.  Eng.  Gyptimi,  from 

Fr.  J'.'yi/pfien,  an  Egyjitian,  a  gypsy,  Lat.  ̂ Kyyp- 
,          .  ~ tius,}      [Also  spelled  {/ipKt/  and  ffypiey.] 

1.  One  of  a  vagabond  race,  whose  tribes,  coming 
originally  from  India,  entered  Europe  in  the  14th  or 
15th  century,  and  are  now  scattered  over  Turkey, 
Russia,  Hungary,  8pain,  England,  £c.,  living  by 
theft,    fortune-telling,    horse-jockeying,    tinkering, 
and  the  like. 

Like  a  ri;jht  p»/;>sy,hath,  nt  fast  nml  loose, 
Beguiled  me  tu  the  wry  heart  of  loss.  SJiak. 

2.  A  dark-colored  person.  Shah. 
3.  A  cunning  or  crafty  person.     [Colloq.} 

Gyp'sy-Igm,  n.      1.  The  arts  and  practices  of  gyp- 
sies; deception;  cheating;  flattery. 

(     2.  The  state  of  a  gypsy. 
Gyp'sy-wort  (-wQrt),  n.  (7?of.)  A  labiate  plant 

(the  Lycopua  Europa-us}.  Gypsies  are  said  to  stain 
their  skins  with  its  juice. 

,  round,  and  axa 
spine.]  (f*aleon.)  A  genus  of  fossil,  placoid  fishes, found  in  the  strata  of  the  carboniferous  period. 

Agassiz. Gy'ral  (ji'ral),  n.  [See  GYRE.]  Moving  in  a  circu- 
lar path  or  way  ;  whirling;  gyratory.  [Jlare.] 

^y'rant,  a.    Gyrating,     [/tare,] 
4»y'r»te,  a.  [Lat.  gyratus,  made  in  a  circular 

form,  p.  p.  of  gyrare.  See  infra.]  (Jiot.)  Winding 
or  coiled  round,  as  in  a  circle.  Lindley. 

Gy'riite,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  GYRATED;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  ??.  GYRATING.]  [Lat.  gyrare,  gyratum,  It.  gi- 
rare,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  girar,  Fr.  girer^  O.  Fr.  yyrer. 
See  GYRE.T  To  revolve  round  a  central  point;  to 
move  spirally  about  an  axis,  as  a  tornado;  to  move 
spirally.  lledfietd. 

fay  ra'tion,  n.  [O.  It.  girazione.}  The  act  of  turn- ing or  whirling  around  a  fixed  center;  a  circular  or 
spiral  motion;  motion  about  an  axis;  rotation. 
"The  stately  and  voluminous  gyrations  of  an  as- 

cending balloon."  De  Qvincey. 
If  a  burning  coal  be  nimbly  moved  round  in  a  circle,  with 

at/rations  continually  repeated,  the  whole  circle  will  appear 
like  fire.  A'ewton. 

Center  of  gyration  (J/erA.),  that  point  in  a  body  rotating 
round  an  axis  or  point  of  suspension,  at  which  a  given 
force  applied  would  produce  the  same  angular  velocity  as 
It  would  if  the  whole  mass  of  the  body  were  collected  at 
that  point.  —  Radius  of  gyration,  the  distance  between 
the  axis  of  a  rotating  body  and  its  center  of  gyration. 

Kankin. 
Ay'ra-to-ry,  a.    Moving  in  a  circle,  or  spirally. 
Gyre  Cur),  n.  [Lat.  ffyrus,  Gr.  yvpos,  from  yvofy, 

round  ;  It.  &  Sp.  giro*  Pr.  gir.}  A  circular  motion, 
or  a  circle  described  by  a  moving  body;  a  turn  or 

revolution  ;  a  circuit.  "  Still  expanding  and  ascend- 
ing gyres."  E.  B.  Browning, 
Quick  and  more  quick  he  spins  in  giddy  gyres.  Dryden. 

fiyre,  v.  t.  or  »'.     [Fr.gyrer,  girer.]    To  turn  round  ; to  gyrate.     [Ols.]  Jlp.  Hall.    Drayton. 
Gyre'f  ul,  a.  Abounding  in  gyres.    [Obs.]      JJrant. 
Gyr'taf-eon  (.jcr'faw-kn),  n.     [O.  Fr.  gerffwU.  N. 

Fr.  (/erf/nit,  Pr.  air  fide,  Sp_.  geriofalco,  gcriofalte, 

gerifafte,  Pg.  genfa'lte,  It.  girfalco,  f/erfalco,  L.  Lat. ffyrofalco,  gyrofalcus,  a  gyrando,  from  its  circling 

GYVE 
around  before  descending  on  the  prey ;  whence  alao 
(iec.y  /'  i\nd!:.\     (Urnith.) 
The    peregrine    falcon,   or 
f-'uf-'ti  tji/rr'alco.     fcJee  FAL-  I 
CON.  Xfhkgt 

f     [Written  alao  ocr/oicoT*.] Gy  ri'iins,  it.     A  genus  of 
aquatic    beetles    including 

the  watcr-ilea. 
£yr'land  (gCr'-),  r.  t.    To 

garland,      [Obx.]      "Their hair     loose    and     Mowing, 

f/iirlaudi'd-  with  sea-grass 

rfflu,  n.  [Gr.  yvp6< 

romi'l,  and  (i^rn't,  tooth. 
t/'aleon.)  A  genus  of  fossil 
lislies,  having  the  moutli 

furnishetl  with  rows  of  Gyrfalcon. round,  grinding  t<:eth,  which  enabled  them  to  crneh 
hard  crustaceans  and  fishes,  found  in  the  strata  of 

the  oolitic  period.  Agtisxi':. 
Gy-rrts'o-nite,  n.  [Fr.  gyrogonite  ,*  Gr.  yvpi>s,  cir- 

cle, ring,  and  yiveti;  > •iwo-Sai,  to  beget,  bring  forth.] 
(Talfmi.)  The  fossil  seed  of  the  Chara,  a  plant 
found  in  ponds  and  ditches;  —  once  supposed  to  be 
a  shell.  LyeU. 

Gy-roid'al,  a,     [Gr.  yvoos,  circle,  and  ci^oy,  form.] 
1.  Spiral  in  arrangement  or  action. 
2.  (Crystallog.)  Having  certain  planes  arranged 

spirally,  so  that  they  incline  all  to  the  right,  or  all 
to  the  left,  of  a  vertical  line. 

3.  (O])t.)  Turning  the  plane  of  polarization  circu- 
larly or  spirally  to  the  right  or  left. 

faff  r&l'e  /*!»,  n.  [Gr.  yvptis,  round,  and  Aeirfj 
scale.]  (Talcon.)  A  genus  of  ganoid  fishes,  found 
in  strata  of  the  new  red  sandstone,  and  the  lias 
bone  beds.  Agassiz. 

Gy-ro'ma,  n.  [Gr.  yvpovv,  to  round,  bend,  from 
vvpiSf,  round.]  A  turning  round.  [Rare.} 

Gyr'o-nittii'yyj  n.  \Qr-  ytipof,  ring,  circle,  and 
ftnvTEta.  divination;  Fr.  gyromancie.]  A  kind  of 
divination  performed  by  drawing  a  ring  or  circle, 
and  walking  in  or  around  it. 

6y'roii,  n.     [O.  Fr.  gyron,  ynyron, 
ueron,giron,  Sp.ffiron,  Pg.  girao, 

Jirande. 

t.  yherone,  gar  one,    lap,  bosom, 
;yron,  from  O.  II.  Ger.  qero,  ace. 

gy 

gerun',  M.  H.  Ger.  gere,  tf .  H.'  Ger. gehre,  Icel,  gein,  O.  Fries.  garat 
gusset,  gore,  spear,  dart,  from  O. 
H.  Ger.  ger,  because  of  the  shape 
of  a  gore  or  gusset.  Cf.  GORE  and 
L.  Lat.  nilum  vestimenti.}  (Her.)  A  sub-ordinary 
bounded  by  a  line  from  either  angle  of  an  escutch- 

eon, and  one  from  the  middle  of  the  adjacent 
side,  or,  when  there  arc  more  than  one  gyron  on 

the  shield,  by  any  two  lines  drawn  from  the  circum- 
ference, and  meeting  in  the  fcRse  point.  Barrinyton. 

Gy'ron-y,  a.  (ffer.)  Covered  with  gyrons,  or  di- 
vided so  as  to  form  several  gyrons;  —  said  of  an escutcheon. 

Gy'ro  scope,  n.  [Gr.  yvpos,  ring,  circle,  and  cn«- iTETv,  to  view.] 

1.  A  piece  of  apparatus,  consisting  of  a  rotating 
wheel  mounted  In  a  ring  or  rings,  in  different  ways, 
for  illustrating  the  dynamics  of  rotating  bodies,  the 
composition  of  rotations,  &c.    It  is  a  modification  of 
Bohncnberger's  machine,  and  was  first  devised  by 
Professor  W.  R.  Johnson,  in  1832,  by  whom  it  was 
called  the  rotaxcope. 

2.  A  form  of  the  above  apparatus,  invented  by 
M.  Foucault,  mounted   so  delicately  as  to  render 
visible  the  rotation  of  tho  earth,  through  the  ten- 

dency of  the  rotating  wheel  to  preserve  a  constant 

plane  of  rotation,  independently  of  the  earth's  mo- 
tion. 

Gy-rogef,  a.  [Sec  GYRE.]  Turned  round  like  a 
crook,  or  bent  to  and  fro.  London. 

Gyte,  a.  Delirious;  senselessly  extravagant;  as,  tho 
man  is  clean  gyte.  [Scot.]  W.  Scott. 

Gyve  (jiv),  n.  [See  GIVES.]  A  shackle,  especially 
one  to  confine  the  legs ;  a  fetter.  "  Like  a  poor 
prisoner  in  his  twisted  gyves."  Shak.  "  With  gyves 

upon  his  wrist."  Hood. Gyve,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  GYVED  ;  p.  pr.  &  t?6.  n. 
GYVING.]   To  fetter;  to  shackle;  to  chain.  Spenser. 

I  will  gyve  thee  in  thine  own  courtship.  Shak. 

fiirl,  r *i  «i  °t  silent;  9  oa  s;  $h  aa  ah;  «,  «h,  as  k;  &  aa  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  z;  j  aa  gz;  Q  as  In  linger,  link;  th  as  In  thine. 
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H. 
H Ithe  eighth  letter  of  the  English  alphabet,  ii .  commonly  classed  among  the  consonants,  but 

perhaps  without  sufficient  reason,  as  it  i»  pro- nounced with  the  month  organs  in  the  same  position 

as  that  of  the  succeeding  vowel.  See  /•/•<«,•<///. .-  i;f' 
J'ronuaciatiiiH,  §  Tti.  II  is  used  with  certain  conso- 

nants to  form  digraphs  representing  sounds  which 
are  not  found  in  the  alphabet,  as  sh,  til,  fn,a«  in  Matt, 
thiiirf.  thine;  also,  to  modify  the  sounds  of  some 
other  letters,  as  when  placed  after  <•  and  p,  with  the 
former  of  which  it  represents  a  compound  sound 
like  that  of  t.<h,  as  in  charm,  chunyi;  with  the  latter 
the  sound  of  /,  as  in  pliftm\  phantom.  In  some 
words,  mostly  derived  or  introduced  from  foreign 
languages,  h  following  c  and  g  indicates  that  these 
consonants  have  the  hard  sound  before  e,  i,  and  //, 

as  in  cheinittri/,  chir»mnn:-ti,  chifli',  t;ltmt.  uli'dfl- 
line,  &c. ;  in  some  others,  ch  has  the  sound  of  sk,  as 
in  aueaxe.  In  the  Anglo  Saxon,  and  other  Teutonic 
dialects,  h  sometimes  represents  the  Lat.  c,  and  the 

Gr.  *;  as  in  horn,  Goth,  hm'irn,  Lat.  cornn,  Gr. 
«i<ms;  hide,  AS.  hytlr,  Mil,  D.  huid,  Dan.  &  Sw. 
hiiil,  O.  H.  (ier.  lint,  X.  H.  Ger.  haut,  Lat.  cut  is ; 

A-S.  hlinian,  Goth,  hleinan,  Lat.  clinare,  Gr.  «Xi'- 
vciv,  Eng.  lean,  Ger.  lehnen  ;  A-S.  helan,  to  conceal, 
O.  Eng.  hele,  hill,  Ger.  hehlen,  Lat.  celare.  —  (Mas.) 
H  is  the  seventh  degree  in  the  diatonic  scale,  being 
used  by  the  Germans  for  B  natural. 

HH,  interj.  An  exclamation  denoting  surprise,  joy, 
or  grief.  With  the  first  or  long  sound  of  a,  it  is 

used  as  a  question,  and  is  equivalent  to  "  What  do 
you  say  1 "  WTien  repeated,  ha,  ha,  it  is  an  expres- 

sion of  laughter,  or  sometimes  it  is  equivalent  to 
"  Well,  it  is  so." 

HSaf  (haf),  n.  [leel.  &  Sw.  haf,  Dan.  hav,  the  sea.] 
The  act  or  occupation  of  fishing  for  cod,  ling,  and 
tusk  in  the  Shetland  Isles.  Jamieson. 

Haak  Ink  .  n.  [See  HAKE.]  A  fish,  the  hake. 
See  HAKE.  Ash. 

Haar'kle;  (har'kcz),  n.  [Ger.,  from  haar,  hair, 
and  kies,  gravel  pyrites.]  (Mia.)  (a.)  Capillary 
pyrites  in  very  delicate  acicnlar  crystals,  (b.)  A 
native  sulphuret  of  nickel.  Jirantle. 

ITS  be  at  4'6r'pHt.  [Lat,,  you  may  have  the 
body.]  (Law.)  A  writ  having  for  its  object  to  bring 
a  party  before  a  court  or  judge;  especially,  one  to 

inquire  into  the  cause  of  a  person's  imprisonment 
or  detention  by  another,  with  the  view  to  protect 
the  right  to  personal  liberty.  flourier. 

lift  hfu'dnut.  n.  [Lat.]  (Law.)  One  of  the  prin- 
cipal parts  of  a  deed,  so  called,  because  it  begins 

with  this  word,  signifying  to  have.  It  follows  that 
part  of  the  deed  called  the  premises.  Its  office  is  to 
determine  the  quantity  of  estate  granted.  Kent. 

Hab'er-Uasli .  v.  i.  To  do  small  trading.  [  liare.] 
"  To  habrrdash  in  earth's  base  wares."  Qtutrtes. 

Hab'er-dash'er,  n.  [Either  from  Ger.  habt  ihr  das, 
herrt  i.  e.,  have  you  that,  sir?  (cf.  O.  Eng.  haber- 
dash  ware)  or  —  less  probably  —  from  berdash,  a 
kind  of  .neck-dress,  formerly  worn  in  England ;  or 
from  O.  Fr.  aver,  aveir,  avoir,  property,  goods, 
ware,  and  D.  tuischen,  Ger.  tauschen,  to  exchange, 
barter,  D.  tuischer,  Ger.  taltscher,  a  barterer.]  A 
seller  of  small  wares,  such  as  ribbons,  tapes,  pins, 
needles,  and  thread. 

Hab'er  dash'er  y,  n.  The  goods  and  wares  sold 
by  a  haberdasher. 

Hab'er-dKne',  or  Ilab'er-dlme,  n.  JO.Fr.  habor- 
dean,  D.  abberdftan,  and  labberdaan,  L.  Ger.  labber- 
dan,  probably  corrupted  from  Aberdeen-fish,  i.  q. 
Aberdeen-cod.]  A  dried  salt  cod.  Ainsworth. 

Ha  ber'&e-on  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.  hauberoeon, 
a  small  hauberk,  diminutive  of  O.  Fr.  lumber  c,  hal- 
berc,  N.  Fr.  hanbert.  See  HAUBERK.]  A  piece  of 
ancient  defensive  armor  descending  from  the  neck 
to  the  middle,  and  formed  of  little  iron  rings  or 
meshes  linked  together. 

Put  on  ail  thy  gorgeous  arms,  thy  broad  niberaton.    Hilton. 
Habile,  a.    [Fr.  habile,  Pr.  &  Sp.  habit,  It.  abile, 

Lat.  habilis.    See  ABLE.]     Fit;  proper;  also,  apt; 
skillful;  handy.    [Obs.]  Spenser. 

Ha  bll'l-meiit,  n.  [Fr.  habUlement,  from  habiller, 
to  dress,  clothe,  Lat.  as  if  habitulare,  from  habitus, 
dress,  attire;  Pr.  habilhament,  8p.  hnbillamiento. 
See  HABIT.]  A  garment ;  clothing.  "  The  honor- 

able habiliments,  as  robes  of  state,  Parliament 
robes."  Camden. 

1 1. 1  iii  I '1  mi- lit  i-il.  >/.  Having  habiliments :  clothed. 
[Obs.]  Tat/lor,  1630. 

Ha  bll'i-tate,  v.  t.  [L.  Lat.  habilitare,  hfibilitntum, 
to  enable,  It.  abilitare,  Pr.  &  Sp.  habilitar,  Fr.  ha 
biliter.]  To  qualify.  [Obs.]  Rucon. 

Ha  bll'i-tate.  a.    [  L.  Lat.  habilitatus,  p.  p.  of  habi- 
litare.]   Qualified  or  entitled.     [Obs.]  liacon. 

Ha  bll'i  ta'tinil,  n.     [L.  Lat.  Kibilitatio,  Fr.  habi- 

litation,  Sp.  habilitacion,  It.  abilitazione.]  Qualifi- 
cation. [Obs.]  Baton. 

Ha-bll'ity,  «.    Ability,     [Ob*.]  S..H//I. 

Hab'it,  ii.  (Fr.  habit,'  L'r.'haliit,  hnbiti,  Sf.^  I'l;. habilv,  It.  nbitu,  from  Lat.  luMtus,  state,  dress,  from 
tuibere,  to  have,  be  in  a  condition.] 

1.  The  usual  condition  of  a  person  or  thin?  re- 
garded  as  that  which  is  had  or  retained I;  ordinary 

!-!-iii.  cither  natural  or  acquired;  especially,  phys- 
ical temperament;  as,  a  full,  lax,  or  costive  habit  of 

body. 

2.  Fixed  or  established  custom ;  ordinary  course 
of  conduct;    hence,  prominently,  the   involuntary 

tendency  to  perform  certain  actions  which   is  ac- 
quired  by  their  frequent  repetition  ;  as,  habit  is  sec- 

ond nature;  also,  prevailing  dispositions,  feelings, 
and  actions  which  are  right  or  wrong;  moral  char- 

acter.   "  A  man  of  very  shy,  retired  habits.''  Jrriii;/. 
3.  Outward  appearance;   attire;    dress;   habili- 

ment; hence,  a  garment;  a  particular  kind  of  outer 
covering ;  especially,  a  closely  fitting  coat  worn  by 
ladies  ;  as,  a  riding  httbit. 

The  scenes  are  old,  the  habits  are  the  same 

"We  wore  last  year.  Dnjden. 
There  are,  among  the  statues,  several  of  Venus,  in  different 
habits.  Aildison. 

.Habit  of  plants  (Bot.),  the  general  form  or  aspect  of 
plants,  or  of  their  mode  of  growth;  the  conformity  of 
plants  of  the  same  kind  in  structure  and  growth.  Martyn. 

Syn.  —  Practice  :  mode  ;  manner  ;  way ;  custom.  — 
HABIT,  CUSTOM.  Habit  is  an  internal  principle  which 
leads  us  to  do  easily,  naturally,  and  with  growing  ce_r- 
taintv.  what  we  do  often;  custom  is  external,  being  habit- 

ual use  or  the  frequent  repetition  of  the  same  act.  The 
two  operate  reciprocally  on  each  other.  The  custom  of 
giving  produces  a  habit  of  liberality ;  habits  of  devotion 
promote  the  custom  of  going  to  church.  Custom  also 
supposes  an  act  of  the  will,  selecting  given  modes  of  pro- 

cedure; habit  is  a  law  of  our  being,  a  kind  of  "second 
nature"  which  grows  up  within  us. 

Upheld  by  old  repute, 
Consent,  or  cuftom.  Jfilton. 

How  use  doth  breed  a  habit  in  a  man.  Sltak. 

Hab'lt,  v.  t.     [imp.&p.  p.  HABITED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rfc.  n. 
HABITING.]     [Fr.  habiter,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  habitar, 
It.  abitare,  from  Lat.  hfdiitare,  to  have  frequently, 
to  inhabit,  dwell,  v.  intens.  from  hubere,  to  have.] 

1.  To  inhabit.     [Obs.]  Chaucer. 
2.  To  dress  ;  to  clothe ;  to  array. 

They  habited  themselves  like  rural  deities.        Dryden. 

Hab'it-a-Ml'i-ty,  n.    Habitablcnese.       SurlduniL 
Hub'it-a  ble,  a.  [Fr.,  Pr.,  &  Sp.  habitable.  Pg.  ha- 

bitarel.  It.  abitabile,  Lat.  hnbitabilis,  from  hnbitnre, 
to  dwell.  See  stipra.]  Capable  of  being  inhabited 
or  dwelt  in  ;  as,  the  habitable  world. 

Hub'lt-a-ble-ness,  n.  Capacity  of  being  inhab- 
ited, nay. 

Hfib'it  a-bly,  adv.  In  a  habitable  manner,  or  so 
as  to  be  habitable.  Forsyth. 

Hab'it  a-ele,  n.  [Fr.  8c  Pr.  habitacle,  Lat.  habitaeu- 
lum,  from  habitare,  to  dwell.  See  HABIT,  r.]  [Obs.] 

1.  A  dwelling  place.  Bale. 
2.  A  niche  for  a  statue.  Chaucer. 

Hab'lt  anee,  n.  [O.  Fr.  habitance,  O.  Sp.  habitanza, 
It.  abitanza,  L.  Lat.  habiiantia.]  Dwelling ;  abode ; 
residence.  [Obs.]  Spenser. 

HSb'lt-an-^y,  n.  [See  supra.]  The  same  as  IN- HABITANCY. 

Hab'lt  ant,  n.  [Fr.  habitant,  Sp.  habitante.  It.  abi- 
tante,  from  Lat.  habitans,  p.  pr.  of  habitare.] 

1.  An  inhabitant;  a  dweller.  Milton.    Pope. 

2.  (pi.)  (U'be-tong')-  An  inhabitant  or  resident;  — 
a  name  applied  to  and  denoting  farmers  of  French 
descent  or  origin  in  Lower  Canada. 

H&b'i  tat,  n.  [Lat.  habitare.  See  HABIT,  c.]  (Nat. 
Hist.)  The  natural  abode  or  locality  of  a  plant  or 

Hub'l  tS'tlon,  n.  [Fr.  JuiMtatioa,  Pr.  &  Sp.  ftoM- 
tacion,  It.  abitazione,  Lat.  habitntio.T, 

1.  Act  of  inhabiting;  state  of  dwelling.    Denham. 
2.  Place  of  abode ;  a  settled  dwelling ;  a  mansion ; 

a  residence. 

The  Lord  .  . .  blesseth  the  habitation  of  the  jnsL    Prof.  Hi.  33. 

3.  (Ilnt.'i   The    range    within    which    a   species 
grows ;  a  habitat. 

H&b'lt  a'tor,  n.    [Lat.,  from  habitare,  to  dwell.]   A 
dweller:  an  inhabitant.    [Obs.]  Jirmrne. 

Hab'it  ed,  p.  a.     1.  Clothed;  dressed;  as,  he  was 
lutbitetl  like  a  shepherd. 

2.  Fixed  by  habit ;  accustomed.  [Obs.]  "Sohab- 
iteil  he  was  in  sobriety."  Miller. 

Ha-bit'u  al,  a.    [Fr.  hnbituel,  Sp.  &  Pg.  habitual, 
It.  aliitHale,  L.  Lat.  habUtinli*.] 

1.  Formed  or  acquired  by  habit,  frequent  use,  or 
custom. 

Art  is  properly  an  habitual  knowledge  of  certain  rules  nnd maxims.  StHOM, 

2.  According  to  habit ;  customary;  as,  the  habit- 
ual practice  uf  sin. 

It  is  the  distinguishing  mark  of  ttaf>ituat  piety  to  be  jrrateful 
for  the  most  common  !il  JtHCtntimder, 

3.  Formed  by  repeated    impressions ;    rendered 
permanent   by  continued  causes;    as,    ;i:i    h.l'itnnl 
color  of  the  skin.  -s.  •*>•  ̂ niitlt. 

Syn.  —  Customary;  accustomed;  usual;  common. 
Ha-blt'ii-al-ly,   atlr.     In  an  habitual  manner:    in 
consequence  of  habit  ;    customarily  ;    by  frequent 

practice  or  use. Ha-bit'fi-al-ness,  n.    Quality  of  being  habitual. 

Ha  bit'u  ate  (-yu-at),  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.p.  FIAIIITU- 
ATKD;  p.  pr.  &  rti.  «.  HABITUATING.]      [Lat.  Imlji- 
tinii-'-.  Ittibitmitum,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  I'g.  habituar,  It.  abi- 
ttuire,  Fr.  /(  dtltiicr.     See  HABIT.] 

1.  To  make  accustomed;  to  accustom;  to  famil- 
iarize.   "  Our  English  dogs,  who  were  lutbituated 

to  a  colder  clime."  Jlir/lii/. 

2.  To  settle  as  an  inhabitant  in  a  place,     't'- Ha-bit'u  ate,  a.    Inveterate  by  custom;  formed  by 
habit;  habitual.     [Hare.]  Haaanow. 

Ha-bit'u-a'tioii,  n.     [Fr.  hftlittiatlon,  Sp.  Utdiitua- 
cion,  O.  It.  abitHOtsione.]     The  act  of  habituating, 
or  the  state  of  being  habituated. 

Hab'i  tilde  (53),  n.     [Fr.,  from  Lat.  Itabitudo,  Sp. luil.itnil.  It.  iibitii'line.    See  HABIT.] 
1.  The  state  of  being  had,  held,  or  related,  with 

reference  to  another  object ;  relation,  [o/j.-.-.]  S»tith.. 
2.  Frequent  intercourse  ;  familiarity.    [7»'</rr.] 
To  write  well,  one  must  have  frequent  hubittulfg  with  the 

best  company.  Dryittn. 

3.  Frequent  repetition  of  an  net  or  feeling,  and  ita 
resulting  tendency  or  consequence  :  customary  man- ner or  mode  of  living,  feeling,  or  acting. 

The  verdict  of  the  judges  was  biased  by  nothing  else  than 
their  habitudes  of  feeling.  Lanilur. 

Ititbitiii  (a  bft'u-a'),  n.  [Fr.  habitue,  p.  p.  of  ha- 
bitner.  See  HABITUATE.]  One  habituated  to  a  cer- 

tain place,  employment,  &c. ;  as,  an  habitue  of  a 
theater. 

Hab'i  ture  (53),7i.  Habitude  ;  custom.  [Obs.]  "  With- 
out much  do  or  far-fetched  habiture."  Mur.tton. 

Hii'ble,  a.  [See  HABILE  and  ABLE.]  Fit;  proper; 
able.  See  ABLE.  >/«  HUT. 

Hab'uab,  adv.  [From  hap  ne  hap,  let  it  happen  or 
not.]  At  random;  by  chance;  without  order  or 
rule;  at  nil  risks.  llinlibrat. 

Hull  ^T'li  a.  n.  (Bot.)  A  genus  of  dicotyledonous 
plants,  the  fruits  of  several  species  of  which  have  a 
pungent,  aromatic  taste,  that  of  one  species  (ff. 
sEthiopica)  being  sold  in  the  shops  under  the  name 
Piper  .Kthiopicum.  Jlaird, 

Hacli'iire,  «.  [Fr.,  from  hacher,  to  hack.  See 
HATCHING.]  A  short  line  used  in  delineating  sur- 

faces, especially  mountains,  in  map  engraving. 
HScli'ure,  v.t.    To  cover  with  hachures. 
Iliicirnelii  (n'thc-en'da),  n.  [Sp.  hacienda,  O.  Sp. 
facieuda,fr.facenrln,  II.  faccenda,  affair,  business, 
Sp.  employment,  estate,  from  Lat.  fttcienda ,  pi.  of 

faciendum,  what  is  to  be  done,  from  /«rei-c,  to 
make,  do.]  A  large  estate  where  work  of  any  kind 
is  done,  as  agriculture,  manufacturing,  mining,  or 
raising  of  animals  ;  an  isolated  farm  or  farm  house. 

Hack,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  HACKED  (hrtkt) :  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  HACKING.]  [AS.  haccan,  D.  liatteu.  Dan. 
hatte,  Sw.  hacta,  Ger.  hacten,  whence  Fr.  hacher, 
Prov,  Fr.  hvquer,  Sp.  hachffir,  It.  acciare.] 

1.  To  cut  irregularly,  without  skill  or  dehnite  pur- 
pose; to  notch;  to  mangle  by  repeated  strokes  of  a 

cutting  instrument.      "My  sword    hacked    like  a 
handsaw."  Shak. 

2.  To  speak  with  stops  or  catches;  to  speak  with 
hesitation.  Sltak. 

Hack,  r.  i.    1.  To  be  exposed  or  offered  to  common 
use  for  hire;  to  turn  prostitute.  Jlnnmer. 

2.  To  make  an  effort  to  raise  phlegm;  to  hawk; 

to  cough  faintly  and  frequently.  Jlallii'-ill. 
Hack,  n.    1.  A  notch ;  a  cut.  Shat. 

2.  Hesitating  or  faltering  speech.      Sir  T.  More. 
3.  A  procuress. 

Hack,  n.  [O.  Fr.  tuigue,  Sp.  haca,  O.  Sp.  &  Pg. 
faca.  Cf.  Icel.  fakr,  horse.  See  HACKNEY.] 

1.  A  horse,  or  coach,  or  other  carriage,  hackneyed 
or  let  out  for  common  hire;   also,  a  family  horse 
used  in  all  kinds  of  work,  as  distinguished  from 
hunting  and  carriage  horses. 

2.  A  book-maker  who  hires  himself  out  for  any 
sort  of  literary  work  ;    an  overworked  man  ;    a 
drudge.  Macaulay. 

3.  A  large  pick  used  In  working  stone. Simmotuls. 
4.  A  rack  for  feeding  cattle. 

&,  e,  I,  5,  O,  f ,  long;  &,  e,  I,  6,  fl,  ?,  short;  care,  far,  last,  fall,  what;  there,  veil,  term;  pique,  Hrm;  .Uiii.  .  for,  d((,  wplf,  food,  fo~ot; 



HACK 

5.  A  frame  for  drying  fish,  or  for  drying  cheeses. 
6.  A  place  where  bricks  are  dried  before  burning. 
7.  The  frame,  composed  of  wooden  bars,  in  the 

tail  race  of  a  mill. 

Iltirk,*/.    Hackneyed;  hired;  mercenary.  jn/7.v;rt'7</. 

I  lack 'be  i"'ry,  n.  (Hot.)  An  American  tree  {  Celtic 
<>i-<-it/i->tt<i(ix},  having  the  appearance  of  an  elm,  and 
bearing  sweet,  edible  fruits  about  the  size  of  a 
eherrv.  Gray. 

Ilark'bolt,  M.     Pec  PUFFIN. 
Hack'but,  n.     See  11  U;KUT. 
Hark'ee,  n.    The  striped  squirrel;  the  chipmunk. 

See  t'im'Ml  NK.      [  /'.   .N'.l 
Hiick'er-y,  u.  [Hind.  cMUt£rfl,  a  cart  or  car.]  A 

street  cart  in  Bengal,  drawn  by  oxen.  Mafcom, 

Hack'le  (hilk't),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  />.  j>.  HACKLED;  p. 
pr.\.  rli.n.  HACKLING.]  [M  .  II.  Ger.  li'fhcln,  he- 
rln'fii,  X.  II.  GIT.  /tf<-Ji'-ln,  I),  hckvlen.  See  infra.] 
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\  \Vritten  a!sn  /(rr/.Vc.] 
1.  To  separate,  as  the  co 

om  the  tine;  a  hatehel. 
2.  Any  flimsy  substance  unspun,  as  raw  silk. 
3.  A  fly  for  angling,  dressed  with  feathers  or 

.  eparate,  as  the  coarse  jiart  of  flax  or  hemp 
from  the  tine,  hy  drawing  it  through  the  tueth  of  a 
hackle  or  batrhel. 

2.  To  tear  rudely  asunder  ;  to  break  up  into  ir- 
regular fragment!*.  "  Tlie  other  divisions  of  the 

kingdom  being  &oc&etf  and  torn  to  pieces."  /;«/•/.•<-. 
Hack/le  (h;tk'l),  n.  [M.  II.  Ger.  hwht'l?,  he<'hH<>, 

N.  II.  (ier.  h*'"h<-l,  I).  ItrL-d.  Sw.  hiickln,  Dan.  ln't/lt\ 
allied  to  Ger.  A«/.VH,  Knif.  honk,  (j.  v.  Cf.  HATCHF.L.] 
1.  [Written   also   heckle.]      An  instrument  with 

teeth  for  separating  the  coarse  part  of  lias  or  hemp 
from  the  tine;  a  hatehel. 
2 

3  , 
eilk.  Walton. 

4.  *A  long,  shining  feather  on  the  neck  of  a  cock. Walton. 

ITaok'ly,  a.    [From  hack.]    1.  Rough  or  broken,  as 
if  hacked  or  chopped. 

2.  (-1//H.)  Having  tine,  short,  and  sharp  points  on 
the  surface;  as,  a  hm'kly  fracture.  Ci?tu'<'ltni<l. 

Ilack'ma  tark',   ».     [A  name  of  Indian  origin.] 
The  tamarack  tree.    See  TAMARACK. 

Ilack'aey,  u.;  pi.  iiXcK'NEYg.     [Fr.  haf/nctn-c,  a 
pacing  horse,   an   ambling  nag,   ftp.  AiMSOfUtl.  nag, 
o.  ̂ i).ftrr<ttn'(t,  I'L'.  Itfini/ti'",  ifi'ftneaj  It.  acchinea, 
chiiK'n^  It.  hnkkt'ni'i.    Cf.  HACK.] 

1.  A  horse  suitable  for  riding  or  driving;  a  pad  ; 
a  nag;  a  pony.  Clt<iit<'rr. 

2.  A  horse  or  pony  kept  for  hire  ;  hence,  a  borne 
and  carriage  kept  for  hire;  a  hack. 

3-  A  person  worn  by  hired  drudgery;  a  person 
ready  to  be  hired  for  any  drudgery  or  dirty  work; 
a  hireling;  a  prostitute. 

Hiick'iiey,  a.    1.  Let  out  for  hire;  devoted  to  com- 
mon use;  as,  a  hackney  -coach.     "Hackney  horses." Ilacklinit. 

2.  Prostitute;  vicious  for  hire.  Roscommon. 
3.  Much  used;  common;  trite;  as,  a  hackney  au- 

thor or  remark. 

Hack'iiey,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  HACKNEYED;  p.  pr. 
Si   fh.  JI.  HACKNEVINC.] 

1.  To  devote  to  common  or  frequent  use,  as  a 
horse  or  coach  ;  to  wear  out  in  common  service  ;  to 
make  trite  or  commonplace;  as,  a  hackneyed  met- 

aphor or  quotation. 
Had  I  no  lavish  of  my  presence  been, 
So  com  mon-hncknrwt  I  in  the  eyes  of  men.          Shot. 

2.  To  carry_  in  a  hackney-coach.  Cmrper. 
Hark'uey-eoacH,  n.     A  coach  kept  for  hire;  hack. 
Hack'ney-mHn,  n.  ;  pi.  HXcK'NEY-MEN.     A  man 

who  lets  horses  and  carriages  for  hire.  Barret. 
IlitrkNter,  «,.     [From  hack,  v.  t.]     A  bully;  a  ruf- 

fian or  assassin.    [Obs.] 
Braves  and  hacteterg,  the  only  contented  members  of  his 
government.  Miltnn. 

llur'«ni«'  tftu  (hak/we-ton),  n.     [Fr.  hoqwtan,  O. 
Fr.  autjueton,  Pr.  alcoto,  M.  D.  acottoen;  O.  Sp. 
at  roton,  N.  8p.  al-godnn,  cotton,  q.  v.]     A  stuffed 
jacket  formerly  worn  under  armor,  sometimes  made 
of  leather.     [Obs.]  S/iatxi'r. 

II  Tul  .  -imp.  Sc  /*.  /;.  of  hare.  "[Contracted  from  A-S. hflf'le,  hfffed,  hfifd,  that  is,  harett.]     See  HAVE. 
HadMer,  n.    [Cf.  HEATHER  and  HEATH.]     Heath  ; 

ling.     [Obs.]  Burton. 
II&cl'<lock,  n.    [W.  Jwdog,  hada-wa^  from  htulawa^ 
having  seed,  aeedy,  Fr,  codog^  Gael,  adag,  O.  Fr. 
h<nlt,t,  httdou,  Scot,  hadflie.]      (Ichth.)    A  sea-fish 
(fheMorrhva  -^ 
<8f/lefinus),  a 
little  smaller 
than  the  cod, 
which          it 

much  resem- 
bles. It  has  a 

dark     lateral 

"pot  on"each side  of  the  body  just  back  of  the  head. 
Norway  haddock,  an  acanthoptcrygious  marine  fish; 

the  Seba&tis  Norvegicut. 

Hude,  n.     [Cf.  AS.  heald,  inclined,  bowed  down, 
Ger.  halde,  declivity.] 

1.  The  descent  of  a  hill.     [Obs.]  T>rayton. 
2.  (Mining.)  The  inclination  or  deviation  from 

the  vertical  of  any  mineral  vein.  fire. 
Hade,  v.  i.    (Mining.)  To  deviate  from  the  vertical; 

—  said  of  a  vein. 

HaMFs,  n.  [Gr.  $3rjst  «irW,  usually  derived  from 
ii  pi-iv.  and  iAtiv,  to  see.  but  the  aspirate  in  Attic 
makes  this  doubtful.]  The  habitation  of  thu  dead; 

invisible  world,  or  the  grave. 

Had  i  \vlst',  intiTJ.  [li'or  ixid  I  tr'txt.  See  WIST,] 
O  that  I  had  known  I  [Ctf*x.]  fimn  r, 

Mfftttj,  n.  [Ar.  hadjdj,  from  hadjdja,  to  set  out, 
walk,  go  on  a  pilgrimage.]  The  pilgrimage,  to  Mecca 
in-  Medina,  performed  by  Mohamniedaiis, 

MMAdj'1,  n.  [See  attpm.]  1.  A  ,M<di:immedan  pil- 
grim to  Mecca  ;  —  used  among  <  Iricntals  as  a  tv.-pect- 

fill  salutation  ur  a  title  of  honor.  G.  IT.  <  'tirtix. 
2.  A  Greek  or  Armenian  who  has  visited  the 

holy  sepulcher  at  Jerusalem.  Hetfiu:. 

Hce«-^€'i  ty  (bek -se'1-ty),  w.  [From  Lat.A/rnv,  ibis.] 
(/,"//'•'.>  [Literally,  this-itf**.}  Tbe  relation  of  in- 

dividuality conceived  by  the  schoolmen  as  a  posi- 
tive attribute  or  essence. 

Hre/mal,  a.  [Gr.  alpa,  blood.]  Pertaining  to  the 
blood.  See  II  IIMAI,  ;  and  for  II. KM  \(  IIKOMK, 

H.EMADYNAMOMETER,  and  other  derivatives  ut' 
Gr.  aiua,  see  HK.UAcnitOiLL,  UEMAUVSAMOM- 
ETER,    &C. 

lit*  iti  <t  tu.r'if  Ifin,  n.  (Rot.)  A  genus  of  legu- 
minous plants  containing  but  a  single  apecies,  the 

//.  Oampechianwn,  or  log-wood  tree. 
Ilivm'a  ttte,  n.    See  HKMATITK. 
Haf'fle,  r.  i.  f  Allied  to  Ger.  flatten,  to  cling,  stick 

to,  Proy.  Ger.  stop,  stammer,  falter.]  To  speak  un- 
intelligibly; to  prevaricate,  [f'ror.  Km/.]  HaUiweU. 

Haft,  H.  [A-S.  hiift ̂   haft,  haftan,  to  take,  eel»,  1). 

&  X.  U.  Ger.  heft,  handle,  6.  II.  Ger.  ft<-r'ti,  M.  H. 
Ger.  h<fte,  Dan.  it  Sw.  kfffle,  Icel.  ln-f;jt  from  M. 
II.  Ger.  haft,  Goth,  hnftti,  sticking  to,  allied  U)  Lat. 
<-tr/iftin,  p.  p.  of  rrrpere,  to  take,  sei/e. J  A  liandle  ; 
that  part  of  an  instrument  or  vessel  taken  into  the 
hand,  and  by  which  it  is  held  and  used;  —  said 
chiefly  of  a  knife,  sword,  or  dagger;  the  hilt. 

Haft,  t1,  t.  To  set  in  a  baft;  to  furnish  with  a 
handle.  W.  Scott. 

Haft'er,  n.  [Ger.  hnftcn,  to  cling  or  stick  to.  See 
HAFFLE.]  A  caviler;  a  wrangler.  [  Obs.]  tiarret. 

[ajjf,  H.  fA-S.  h/it/eji,  A/Vf/fx.sr,  hiifftt'.t,  hiigtesset  M. 
D.  httgetisse,  kagkeaitee,  M.  H.  Ger.  fu'aerisse,  O. 
H.  Gcr.  htif/tr.unif,  It'c.n.-o/,  hazaMt,  hrizessa,  hazas, 
hazis,  hftzes,  M.  H.  Ger.  he,axset  hecse,  hexse,  O. 
Ger.  hftg&i  X.  II.  Ger.  he.eet  I),  hekfi,  Dan.  hex,  hexet 
Sw.  hiixti,  probably  from  Ger.  ft////,  hedge,  bush, 

wood  ;  originally  wood-woman,  wild  woman,  as  the 
hags  pass  into  the  wood,  M.  H.  Ger,  ze,  holze,  varn. 
Cf.  also  Icel.  haar,  wise.] 

1.  An  ugly  old  woman  ;  a  fury;  a  she-monster. 2.  A  witch;  a  sorceress  ;  an  enchantress.    Shak. 

3.  A  wizard,     [Obs.]     "  [Silenus]  that  old  hag" 

Ooldtnff. 

4.  (Fchth.)  An  eel-like  fish  (the  Gastrobntnch'tx 
(Mifxine)  glutinosus),  having  a  cartilaginous  skel- 

eton, a  ring-like  mouth,  a  strong  tooth  in  the  palate, 
and  two  rows  of  teeth,  by  which  it  enters  other  fishes 
and  devours  them.    It  is  about  five  or  six  inches 
long,  and  is  allied  to  the  lamprey.    It  is  found  in 

polar  seas. 
5.  An  appearance  of  light  and  fire  on  a  horse's 

mane  or  man's  hair.     [Obs.]  Jilount. 
Q.  A  small  wood,  or  part  of  a  wood,  marked  off  or 

inclosed  for  felling.  [Obs.] 
This  s;ml,  he  led  me  over  houlta  and  hags; 
Through  thorns  ami  bushes  scant  my  legs  I  drew.  Fairfax. 

7.  A  quagmire. 
Hag,  v.  t.  To  harass;  to  torment;  to  weary  with 

vexation  ;  to  tire.  Iludibras. 

Hag'ber'ry,  n.  (Bot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  f'runus 
(Is.  padus);  —  so  called  in  Scotland;  bird-cherry. 

IIas'-t>orii,  a.     Born  of  a  hag  or  witch.  Sltak. 
Hacf'but,  n.  [O.  Fr.  haaiiefnite.]  An  arquchuse,  of which  the  butt  was  bent  down  or  hooked  to  hold  it 
more  readily.  Fo&hrnke. 
flag  ffft'da,  n.;  pi.  HAG-GA'DOTH.  A  Hebrew 
story  or  anecdote  added  to  the  text  of  the  Old  Tes- 

tament for  explanation  or  illustration;  a  Jewish 

frhth.)  A  kind  of  fish.    See  HAG. 
.^  o   r  _._    tFr.  hagard,  Gcr.  ha  part,  from  O. 

Eng.  /wmfre,  now  hawk,  and  the  suffix  ard,  q.  v. ;  PK. 

agitcr,  O.  Fr.  agiia.r.~\ 1.  Wild  or  intractable;  disposed  to  break  away 
from  duty;  rough;  untamed;  as,  a  haggard  or  re- 

HAIL 

entrails  of  a  sheep  or  lamb,  chopped  with  fine  herbs 
and  suet,  hiiililv  reasoned  with  leeks  and  *piee* 
and  bulled  in  the  maw.  [Written  also  hayffiwA 

\8cot.] 

llug^ish,  a.    Like  a  hag;  deformed;  ugly;  horrid. 
But  on  us  both  did  haytjith  uge  steal  on.  X/uii;. 

i  ly,  atfr.     In  tlie  manner  of  a  hag. 
,  n.      See  llAGGESS. 
i'.  t.   [imp.  &  />./>.  ii  AGGLEI>;  p.pr.k  rl>,n. 

BAGOIflNG.]      [Diminutive  of  Scot.  h<nj,  fur  fun-/,-.] 1.  To  cut  into  small  piece*  ;  to  notch  or  cut  in  an 
unskillful  manner;   to  make,   rough  by  cutting;  to 

mangle  ;  as,  a  boy  ha  ogles  a  stick  of  w'ood. 
Suffolk  first  ilk'd,  ami  York,  all  fttn/r/Jctl  o'er, Conies  to  him  where  in  gore  he  lay  instri'ped. 

Shak. 

2.  To  tease;  to  worry.  I/tiffiiri'll. 
j?'slc,  r.  i.    To  be  dlfflcnlt  in  bargaining;  to  stick 

at  small  matters;   tochall'er;  to  liimrle. 
Royalty  and  science  never  haggled   about   the  value    of 

blood. 

Ilae'gler,  n.    1.  One  who  haggles. 
2.  One  who  forestalls  a  market.  [Etta.]  Mnyhnr. 

ar'eUy,   n.      [Gr.    a>c)?,   Baorea,    holy!   and 
i,  rule,  from  &o\eti-,  to  rule.]    A  sacred  govern- 

ment ;  government  of  holy  orders  of  men.   SuuUn'ii. 
Ha'gi  5c'ra-£y,  n.     [Gr.  a>io?,  holy,  and  xpurcif, 

to  govern.]     Government  by  a  priesthood;   hier- 

arehy. 

iiit'ffi  &grrA  jfiiA,  n.  pi.  [Lat.,  Gr.  &yi6yna<pa 
(sc'./?</?Aiu),  from  iij  t6ypa<jtos,  written  by  inspiration, 
from  axiec,  saered,  holy,  and  j  fjad>cti>,  to  write.] 

1.  The  last  of  the  three  Jewish  divisions  of  the 

Old  Testament*  comprehending  the  books  of  I'salms, 
1'ro  verbs.    Job,    Daniel,    Ezra,    Nehemiah,    Kuth, 
K.-tber,  Chronicles,  Canticles,  Lamentations,  and 
Kcelesin.-tes. 

2.  The  lives  of  the  saints.  Jtranrfe. 
lla  i;i  <ti;'i-a  ph:i  I  ,  a.     I'ertaining  to  the  hagiog- 
nipha,  or  to  sacred  writings. 

IIa'£i  ttg'ra  pher,  n.  One  of  the  writers  of  the 

baglographa;  a  sacred  writer. 
IIa'£i-fiK'ra-pliy,  n.    The  same  asIlAGiOGHAPHA. 
IfiVgi  ftl'o  feist,  n.  One  who  writes  or  treats  of 

the  sacred  writings;  a  writer  of  the  lives  of  the 
saints. 

Hagiologists  have  related  It  without  scruple.     Southey. 

Ila/gi  ttl'o  2jy,  n.  [Gr.  dj'it»$,  sacred,  and  Ad^oj, 
speech,  discourse.]  The  history  or  deRcrij>tion  of 
the  sacred  writings;  a  narrative  of  the  lives  of  the saints. 

Ha'£l-o-seope,  n.  [Gr.  ayto$,  holy,  and  trwa-cir,  to 
vieW.j  An  aperture  made  in  the  interior  walls  of  a cruciform  church  to  afford  a  view  of  the  altar  to 
those  in  the  transepts  ;  a  squint.  [Eng.]  See 
SQUINT.  //<>*>  t. 

Ilag'-rld'den,  a.    Afflicted  with  the  nightmare. Chetrnc, 

Hafif'-seecl,  n.    The  descendant  of  a  hag.          Skak. 
lir^'sliijr  n.   The  state  or  title  of  a  hag.  Mitfillrftm. 
MSg'g'-tdbtli,  n.  (AV*i/<.)  A  part  of  a  matting, 

pointing,  and  the  like,  which  is  interwoven  with 
the  rest  in  an  erroneous  and  irregular  manner,  so 

as  to  destroy  the  uniformity  of  the  work;  —  called 
also  hake's-tooth. 

Mag'-ta'per,  n.  (Bat.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  Ver- 
basciim  (  V.  phlnmoides)  ;  the  great  woolly  mullein. 

Hague'but  (hhg'but),  or  lla^'uv  liiit  (hag'e-bttt), n.    Same  as  ARQUEBUSE,  q.  v. 
i  Iliili.  interj.     An  exclamation  expressing  surprise 

oreifort;  ha.    See  HA. ' 

If  I  do  prove  her  ft 

ty  ; 

fractory  hawk. 
, 

Though  that  her  jesses  wore  my  (tear  henrtet  rings, 
I'd  whistle  her  off',  and  let  her  down  the  wind, 
To  prey  at  fortune.  Sttat. 

2.  Having  the  expression  of  one  wasted  hy  want 
or  suffering;  having  the  eyes  sunk  in  their  orbits; 
having  the  features  distorted  by  pain. 

Staring  his  eyes,  and  haggard  was  his  look.      firyden. 

Hag'gard,  n.     [See  supra.]     1.  An  untrained  or 
refractory  hawk,  which  often  broke  away  or  flew  off. 
"  Wild  as  haggnrds  of  the  rock."  Slink. 

2.  Any  thing  wild  and  intractable.  Shak. 
3.  A  hag;  a  frightful  or  ugly  old  woman.  Garth. 

as/gard,  n.     [  A-8.  haga,  Ger.  hag,  hedge,  a  place 
fenced  in,  and  A-8.  gettrd,  yard.]    A  stackyard. 
[f)bs.]  .Swift. 

IIaK'sj;artl-ly,  attr.    In  a  haggard  manner.  Drttden. 
,  a.  Likeahag;  lean;  ugly.  [Jlare.]  Gray. 
s,  /  n.    [Scot,  hay,  to  hack,  to  chop  ;  Gael. 

\     taiaeis.]    A  pudding  containing  the 

Ila-ltii',  n.  [Probably  from  haw-haw,  a  reduplica- 
tion of  hatr,  hedge.  See  HAW.]  A  fence  or  inclo- 

sure  made  by  a  bank  or  ditch,  so  contrived  as  not  to 
he  seen  till  one  is  close  upon  it.  [Written  also 
haw-haw.] 

Hal'dlng-cr-ite  (49),  n.  (A fin.)  A  mineral  con- 
sisting chiefly  of  the  arseniate  of  lime;  —  so  named 

in  honor  of  W.  Haidinger. 
Halk,  n.  [  Ar.  hnik,  from  hdka,  to  weave.]  A  large 

piece  of  woolen  or  cotton  cloth  worn  by  Arabs  over 
the  tunic,  being  itself  covered  in  foul  weather  by  the 
hurnoose.  [Written  also  hi/ke.]  Ncyse, 

Hail,  M.  [A-fi.&aga/j  hagol,  hofful,  hfif/el,  Icel,  hut/all, 
Jiftyl,  O.  II.  Gcr.haffal,  N.  H.  Ger.,  D.,  Dan.,  &  Sw. 
hagel.]  Frozen  rain,  or  grains  and  lumps  of  ice 
precipitated  from  the  clouds,  where  they  are  formed 
by  the  congelation  of  vapor.  The  pieces  of  ice,  con- 

sidered separately,  are  called  Judlstones. 
Hall,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  HAILED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 

AILING.]  [A-S.  hagnlan,  M.  D.  hayfflen,  Ger. 
'tgeln.  See  supra.]  To  pour  down  masses  of  ice 

Shak. 
hfiaetn.    See  supra.] 
or  frozen  vapors. 

Hail,  v.  t.    To  pour  down,  as  hail. 
Hall,  a.     Healthy;  sound.    See  HALE. 

Hail,  inter').     [See  infra.]    An  exclamation,  usually 
of  respectful,  and    sometimes  of  reverent,   f-aluta- 
tion  ;    occasionally,  of  familiar   greeting.     "7/r/(7, 
brave  friend."  Slur/.-. 

Hail,  n.     [A-8.  Ml,  A/Wo,  Milu,  safety;  Ger.  heit. 
See  HAIL,  a.,  and  HALE,  a.  and  n.]    A  wish  of 
health ;  a  salutation. 

The  angel  Am7  bestowed.  Stilton. 
Hail,  v.  t.     [O.  H.  Ger.  halQn,  holon,  to  call ;  N.  H. 

Ger.  holen,  to  fetch,  to  hail,  allied  to  Lat.  culure, 

Gr,  (caAeiV,  to  call  ~q.  v.] 

fftrl,  ru<l«,  pi.isli;  «»  <»  ot  ellent;  9  as  s; 
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HAIL 

1.  To  call  after  loudly  ;  to  accost ;  to  salute. 
2.  To  name;  to  designate ;  to  call. 

Ami  such  a  son  aj  all  men  hailfl  me  happy.       Milton. 
Hail.  r.  i.    To  report  OHF  TI  hailed  from 

another  ship  at  *ea:  especially  in  the  phrase  to  hait 

t'ri't/i,  to  report  as  unr's  IHJIIH-, 
H3il'-fJl'lo»v.  n.     An  intimate  companion. 
IlaiUe,  t).  t.  To  greet;  to  embrace.  [Ofo.  tuxl  rare,} 

.Sir  T.  .\r,,r<: 
IlSll'shSt,  ».     Small  shot  which  scatter  like  hail- 

stones.    [Obs.]  Hai/n;inl. 
HSil'stoiie.  n.    A  sinale  mass  of  ice  falling  from  a 

cloud  ;  a  frozen  rain  drop.  Dryden, 
I!  iUl'.sturm,  n.     A  storm  accompanied  with  hail. 
Hail'y,fl.     Full  of  hail ;  cousistins  of  hail.    "ll«U>i 
showers."  J'ujif. 

Ilain,  r.  /.    To  inclose  for  moving;  to  set  aside  for 
LT:I-S.  rOfts.l  "  A  around  .  .  .haiilettin."     Hulkmrl. 

HRir,   n.     [A-B.  Mr.   (.1.    Kries.   her.i).   H.   Ger.  & 
Icel.  Mr,  X.  II.  Ger.  &   D.  It'iar,  p.  D.  hair,  Dan. 
hinir,  Sw.  har,  Goth,  as  if  his,  allied  to  Bkr.  kefa, 

and  Lat.  cit.<  in  <-<£.s«ri'es.] 1.  The  collection  or  mass  of  filaments  growing 
from  the  skin  of  an  animal,  and  forming  an  integu- 

ment or  covering  for  a  part  of  the  head  or  for  the 
whole  of  the  body.    In  this  sense  it  has  no  plural. 

2.  One  of  the  above-mentioned  filaments,  consist- 
ins;  of  a  long,  tubular  part,  which  ia  free  and  flexi- 

ble, and  a  bulbous  root  imbedded  in  the  skin.   "  And 
drawcth  new  delights  with  hoary  hairs."     ftpniter. 

3.  (Hot.)  An  external  prolongation  consisting  of 
one  or  more  cells  of  the  vegetable  cuticle,  of  any 
form,  aa  globular,  elongated,  or  stellated;   some- 

times containing  poison,  as  in  the  nettle;  sometimes 
an  odorous  product  (then  called  gtawlnlar  hairs), 
as  In  the  sweetbrier;   especially,  a  long,  straight, 
and  distinct  filament  on  the  surface  of  plants. Martyn. 

4.  (JfecA.)  A  spring  or  other  contrivance  in  a 
rifle  or  pistol  lock,  which,  being  unlocked  by  a 
Blight  pressure  on  the  trigger,  strikes  the  tumbler- 
catch,  and  unlocks  the  tumbler. 

A'/'ti/t.t  the  hair,  in  a  rough  and  disagreeable  manner; 
against  the  grain.    [Obi.} 

Yon  go  ag,iinft  the  hair  of  your  profession.  Shak. 
—  To  split  hai™,  to  make  distinctions  of  useless  nicety.  — 
Not  irorth  a  hair,  of  no  value.  — To  a  hair,  with  the  nicest 
distinction. 

Iiairn>ell,  n.  (Hot.)  A  plant;  the  harebell.  See 
HAREBELL.  Smart. 

HaLr'-braclt'et,  n.  (Ship  Carp.)  A  molding  at  the 
back  of,  or  behind,  the  figure  head. 

Ilair'-brained,  a.    Bee  HARE-BRAINED. 
II air'-bretulth  (-bredth),  n.  [See  BREADTH.]  The 
diameter  or  breadth  of  a  hair;  a  very  small  dis- 

tance ;  sometimes,  definitely,  the  48th  part  of  an 
inch. 

Every  one  could  sling  stones  it  a  hairJireailih  and  not 
mi--.  .!•:  !j.  xx.  I1-. 

Hair'-breadth,  a.  Having  the  breadth  of  a  hair; 
very  narrow ;  as,  a  hair-bre  idth  escape. 

Hftlr'-brftsh,  ».    A  brush  for  smoothing  the  hair. 
Ilair'-eldtb.,  n.  Stuff  or  cloth  made  of  hair,  or  in 

part  with  hair.  Some  qualities  arc  used  for  the 
covering  of  cushions ;  others  for  rough  garments, 
&c. 

Ilair'-dresg'er,  n.    One  who  dresses  or  cuts  hair. 
llairrd  (bard),  a.  Having  hair;  —  used  in  compo- sition. 

Halr'en,  n.  Hairy.  [Obs.]  " His  hairen  shirt  and 
his  ascetic  diet."  lip.  Taylor. 

Halr'-srlAvi-  (-glHv),  n.  A  glove  of  horse-hair  used 
for  rubbing  the  skin.  Sinun«,fl*. 

llair'-grasg,  n.  (Hot.)  A  wiry  grass,  not  of  much 
use  for  fodder,  as  the  Agrostis  scabra  in  America, 
or  the  .-lira  Cfirftitosa. 

Tlair'-httug,  a.    Hanging  by  a  hair.  Young. 
H&ir'l-neag,  n.  [From  hturti.]  The  state  of  abound- 

ing, or  being  covered,  with  hair.  Johnson. 
Ilati-'-lace,  n.  A  fillet  for  tying  up  the  hair  of  the 
head.  Smft. 

Haii-'legs,  a.  Destitute  of  hair;  wanting  hair;  as, 
httirleiis  scalps.  Shak. 

Ilair'-lluc,  M.  A  line  made  of  hair ;  a  very  slender line. 

Ilair'-uee'dle,  n.    A  kind  of  hair-pin.    TObs.} 
Iliii-'-pSu  ell,  n.  A  brush  or  pencil  made  of  very fine  hair,  for  painting. 
Ilair'-plu,  n.    A  pin  used  in  dressing  the  hair. 
JIair'-poWder,  n.  A  fine  powder  of  flour,  &c.,  for sprinkling  the  hair  of  the  head. 
Hair'-ialt,  ».  [Ger.  hoar-salz.}  (Min.)  A  variety 

of  native  Epsom  salt  occurring  in  silky  fibers.  Dana. 
Ilalr'-sfat'lng,  n.  Hair-cloth  for  the  seats  of 

chairs,  &c.  Simmani*. 
Halr'-sprlng,  n.  A  fine  wire  in  a  watch,  which 

gives  motion  to  the  balance-wheel. 
llaii  '-Htreak,  n.    A  butterfly  of  the  genus  Thecla. 
Ilair'-gtrolte,  n.    A  delicate  stroke  in  writing. 
Hair'-trlg/jeer,  n.  A  trigger  so  constructed  as  to 

discharge  a  fire-arm  by  a  very  slight  pressure,  as  by 
the  touch  of  a  hair.  It  is  connected  with  the  tum- 

bler-catch by  a  device  called  a  hair.  See  HAIR,  4. 
Hair'-weed,  71.  (Hot.)  A  kind  of  sea  weed  of  the 

genus  Cnnferra. 
Hair'-wdrm  (hir'wurm),  n.  (Zool.)  A  nematoid 
worm  of  the  genna  Gordius,  resembling  a  hair. 
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Although  cntozoid.  it  is  frequently  found  in  pools 
of  frvtfti  w;iu-r,  wlu-n-  it  di-i»»..its  it*  < 

Ilair'y.  n.     [From  kfiir.]    Made  of.  covered  with,  or 
reaembllng.  aair.    "  Hia  mantle  iutiry,  and  hi-  u,  ri- 
nd sc-d^e."  Milton. 

Esau,  my  brother,  is  a  hairy  man.     Gen.  xzvii.  11. 

HSi'ti  an.  a.  &  n.    (Geoy.}  See  HAYTIAN. 
Hake,  H.     [Also  liatik.    Cf.  Prov.  Eng.  tutke,  book; 

Gcr.   hecht,    pike. 
See     II  A  ROT.] 

(Jchth.)  A  st-ji  lish of  the  cod  family 

(the       Mtrl/icctHS rtilfffiris),     having  (j/e,/«cc,u.  v 
only    two    dorsal 
fins.    It  is  often  salted  and  dried. 

Hake.  r.  i.    To  go  about  idly;  to  sneak. 
Jardiiie. 

Grose. 

Halberd  (time  of 
Chirks  II.). 

Sla'k'itn  (hii'keem),  n.    [Ar.]   A  wise  man; 
a  physician  ;  sometimes  a  ruler.  Jifi/.^c. 

lluk'ot.  ».  [Prov.  Entf.  h'tkeil.  a  large  pike;  A-S. 
hacod,  hiiced,  id.]  A  kind  of  flsh.  Ainsworth. 

Hal'berd  (hol'berd)  (Synop. ,§  130), 
n.    [Fr.  kotttbarde,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg. 

alabarda.     It.     alabnrtbt,     /</•''• Orison,  lutlumbard,  from  M.  II.  Ger. 
helmbart,  helmbart  c,  hetnbarte,  hcl- 
lenbarte,  helbarte,  X.  H.  Ger.  helfa- 
bttrte,  hellebdrde,  3D.  liflfcbmird,  i.  e., 
an  ax  to  split  a  helmet,  from  Ger. 
Itarte,  a  broad  ax,  and  helm,  hel- 

met.] (Mil.)  A  weapon,  consisting 
of  a  pole  or  shaft  of  wood,  a  head 
armed  with  a  steel  point,  and  a  cross- 
piece  of  steel,  flat  and  pointed  at 
both  ends,  or  with  a  cutting  edge  at 
one  end,  and  a  bent  point  at  the 
other.    This  weapon  is  now  rarely 

HaVberd-ier'(h51'berd-eer'),«.  [Fr. 
hulleb'trdier,  Sp.  alabardfro,  It.  ala- 
bardiere,  Ger.  helleburdh-r.  See  XM- 
vra.]  One  who  is  armed  with  a 
halberd.  Bacon. 

Hal'cy-on  (hiU'sT-on)  (Synop.,  §  130).  n.  [Lat.  hal- 
cyon, or  alcyon,  Gr.  a \KVUV t  d^icvuvt  Fr.  halcyon, 

at  cyan,  Pr.  &  Sp.  alcion,  Pg.  alcj/on,  It.  afctone.J 
The  king-fisher.  See  KIM; -FISHER. 

Hal'vy-on,  «.  1.  Pertaining  to,  or  resembling,  the 
halcyon,  which  was  said  to  lay  her  eggs  in  nests  on 
or  near  the  sea  during  the  calm  weather  about  the 
winter  solstice,  which  was  reckoned  about  seven 
days  before  and  as  many  after  it. 

2.  Hence,  calm;  quiet;  peaceful;  undisturbed; 
happy.  *'  Deep,  halcyon  repose."  De  Onincei/. 

IIal/vy-ofMi-au,  a.  Halcyon;  calm.  [Obs.]  Sheldon. 
IIal'£y-o-noid,  a.     See  ALCYONOID. 
Hale.  «.  [Written  also  hail;  A-S.  Jiff  I,  pound,  whole  ; 

O.  Sax.  hel,  heU,  Ger.  Itetl,  Icel.  helll,  Dan.  &  D.  heel, 
Sw.  het,  Goth,  in  tils.  Sec  WHOL*.]  Sound ;  entire; 
healthy;  robust;  not  impaired;  as,  a  hale  body. 

Hale,  n.  [A-S.  Ml.  See  supra.]  Welfare.  [Obs.] 
"  All  heedless  of  hie  dearest  hale."  Spenser. 

Hale,  or  Hale  (Synop.,  §130),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p. 
HALED;  ;;.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  HALING.]  [See  HAUL.] 
To  pull  or  draw  with  force;  to  drag;  to  haul.  Sec 
HAUL.  "  Easier  both  to  freight  and  to  hale  ashore." 

Hilton. 
Hate'fi-b  (ha-le'zhT-a),  n.  (Hot.)  A  genus  of  plants, 

containing  several  species,  called  snow-<lrop  trees. 
H.  tetrapterft,  a  native  of  South  Carolina,  has  clus- 

ters of  fine  white  flowers,  which  droop  gracefully, 
and  resemble  those  of  the  snow-drop.  Jiaird. 

Half  (hiif),  n. ;  pi.  HALVE§  (havz).  [A-S.  healf, 
hftlf.  O.  Sax.,  O.Fries.,  D.,  &  Sw.  half,  Dan.  halv, 
Icel.  halfr,  Ger.  Jutlb,  Goth,  halbs.]  One  of  two 
equal  parts  into  which  any  thing  may  be  divided,  or 
considered  as  divided ;  —  sometimes  followed  by  of. 

In  half,  in  two; — a  vulgarism  sometimes  used  instead 
of  into  halves  ;  as,  to  cut  in  half.  [Coltoq.  and  low.] 

Mr.  Pecksniff  held  the  patient's  head  between  his  two  hands, 
as  if  without  that  assistance  it  must  inevitably  come  in  half. 

To  cry  haltex,  to  claim  an  equal  share.  —  To  go  halves, to  have  an  equal  share. 
US"  Half  Is  much  used  in  composition;  as, 

rel,  Aa/Adollar.  <fec. 

Half  (hiif),  a.  Consisting  of  a  moiety,  or  half.  Wright. 
Half  (haf),  v.t.  To  halve.  [Obs.]  See  HALVE.  Wotton. 
Half  (haf),  a*lr.    In  part,  or  in  an  equal  part  or  de- 

gree.   "Half  loth  and  half  consenting."       Dryden. 
Half-and-half  (128),  n.  A  mixture  of  beer  or  por- 
tter  and  ale. 

He  drank  our  half-and-half,  and  eat  a-talking  very  so- 
ciably. Dickcn*. 

Half  -blnd'ing  (hHf-),  «•  A  style  of  hook-binding 
in  which  the  backs  and  corners  are  in  leather,  and 
the  sides  in  paper  or  cloth. 

Half  -blood  (half  bl«d),  n.  Relation  between  per- 
sons born  of  the  same  father  or  of  the  same  mother, 

but  not  of  both;  aa.  a  brother  or  sister  of  the  half- biood. 

Half -blood'fcl,  a.     1.   Proceeding  from  a  male 
and  female  of  different  breeds  or  races ;  having  only 
one  parent  of  good  stock;  as,  a  half-blooded,  sheep. 

2.  Hence,  degenerate ;  mean.  ShoK. 
Half -board'er  (haf-),  n.  One  who  takes  dinner 

only. 

HALF-SWORD 

Half'-bonncl  (h-tf  -\  n.    Having  only  the  back  and 
corners  in  li  :»ook. 

Half-bred  (hHf  ).  «.     Half -blooded :   imperfectly 
ai-.jiK'.intei.l    with   the  rules   of   good-ore  L-ili'  - 
well  trained.  Atitrlmni. 

Half-breed  (haf/-),  «-    Half-blooded. 
Half-breed,   n.     A   person   who   is  half  blooded; 

i;i!ty,  tlit;  ollsprinir  of  Indians  and  whites. 
Half  -brAHt'er  (haf-),  n.  A  brother  by  one  parent, 

but  not  by  both. 
Half '-ea'deiif  e  (haf-),  n.   ( J/us.)  A  cadence  on  the dominant. 
Half-rap  (hitf  -),  »•    A  cap  not  wholly  put  off;  a 

slight  salute  with  the  cap.      [Obs,]  .^f/<t!:. 
Half-easte  (huf-),  n.    One  born  of  a  Hindoo  parent 

on  the  one  side,  and  of  a  European  on  the  other. 
Hiilf-clammrcl  (h-if-),  ti.     Half-starved.     [Obs.] 

"  Lious'  halj-cltcnuucd  entrails  roar  for  food." Jtfar 

Half -eoclc  (hilf -),  «•    The  position  of  the  cock  of  a 
gun  when  retained  by  the  first  notch.  tt{n>th. 

Iliiif -f5ckt    t'.    t.       [illl}).    it    p.    p.     HALF  COCKED 

(-kokt) ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  HALF-COCKING.]  To  set  tlie cock  of  at  the  first  notch. 
Half  -do/,  tilth  (b-if  ),  a.  Nest  in  order  after  the fifth;  sixth.  [Colloq.] 

A  "allow  prisoner  has  come  up  la  custody  for  the  hnlf- 'lozrtitlt  time.  Jsicken*. 

HalfVu  (hHf  n),  a.  [From  half,  A-S.  healf.]  Wanting 
half  its  due  qualities.     [Ob$.]  ^p^mfi-r. 

Half  <-n  deal,  ntlr.      [O.   Kug.    lialfendcle,    (t.   D. 

httlfiJeeL]     Half;  by  the  half  part.   [Ob*.]    Sjn-n.-n  r. 
Halfer  (hilfcr),  n.     1.   One  who    possesses    half 

only.      [Ob*.]  Motintayn. 
2.  A  male  fallow-deer  gelded.  l*e»jy?. 

Ilalf-fa^fd   (haf last),  a.      Showing  only  part  of 
the  fare.  Shtik. 

Half  -liut<  lir<l  (hafhScht),  a.  Imperfectly  hatched  ; 
as,  half-hat clu:d  eggs.  ('<"j. 

Half -heard  (haf'herd),  a.    Imperfectly  heard  ;  not heard  to  the  end. 

And  leave  half-heard  the  melancholy  tale.  Pnjtf. 

Half-heiirt'fd  (haf -),<*•  Wanting  in  true  affec- 
tiun  :  untfenermis;  illiberal;  unkind.  H.  •/<>(>*•/}>. 

Half  -IiOl'i  day  (hiif  -),  n.  A  half  of  a  day  given  up 
to  recreation. 

Half-bour/ly  (hiif'onr'ly),  a.  Done  or  happening 
at  intervals  of  half  an  hour. 

Half-learned  (hHf  ICrnd),  a.  Imperfectly  learned. 

Half -length  (hiif-),  «•  Of  half  the  whole  or  ordi- 
nary length,  as  a  picture. 

IliUf-mast  (haf-),  n.    See  FLAG. 
Half  -meag'iire,  n.     An  imperfect  measure. 
Half'-mo~oii  (hiif -),  «•  1-  The  moon  at  the  quar- 

ters, when  halt' its  dlftk  appears  illuiniiiated. 
2.  Any  thing  in  the  shape  of  a  half  moon. 
3.  (Fort.)  An  outwork  composed  of  two  faces, 

forming  a  salient  angle,  placed  just  in  front  of  the 
curtain  of  the  main  work,  and  just  beyond  the  main ditch. 

Half-note  (haf'not), 

(,1/ws.)   A  minim,  in  value  '. 
one   half   of  a  scmibrevc, 
or  whole  note,  and  repre- 

sented thus : — Half -part  (haf-),  n.  One  half  of  a  thing:  an 
equal  share.  Shak. 

Hiilf -pay  (haf  pa),  71.  Half  the  amount  of  wages  or 
salary  ;  more  commonly,  diminished  or  reduced 
pay:  as,  an  officer  retires  on  ltnlf-j»i>/. 

Half-peii-uy  (h;ifpen -ny,  rulp'pen-ny,  or  ha'pen- 
ny) (Synop.,  §  130),  ». ;  pi.  H£LF'  PEN^E.  An  Eng lish  coin  of  the  value  of  half  a  penny;  also,  the  val- ue of  half  a  penny. 

Half-ptn-ny-wortli  (-wurth),  n.  The  value  of  a 
half-penny.  See  HALF-PENNT. 

Half -pike  (huf  pik),  n.  (Mil.)  A  short  pike,  some- 
times carried  by  officers,  sometimes  used  in  board- 
ing ships.  Tittlrr. 

•  Half -port  fhaf-),n.  J^Nfiut.)  A  shutter  made  of  a 
piece  of  deal  for  the  port  hole  of  a  ship,  and  having 
a  hole  for  the  muzzle  of  the  gun  to  pass  through. 

Half-press'  (haf-),  «.  ( Print.)  The  work  done  by 
one  man  at  a  printing-press. 

Ilalf-prife  (haf-),  n.  Half  the  ordinary  price;  a 
reduced  charge  at  a  theater,  &c.,  for  admission  late 
in  the  evening.  Dickens. 

Half -read  (.haf  red),  a.  Superficially  informed  by 
reading.  Dryden. 

Half-round  (haf-),  n.  (Arch.)  A  semicircular 
molding.  (itcilt. 

Hiilf-seUdl'ar  (haf'skOl'ar),  n.  One  imperfectly 
learned.  ir<tttn. 

Half -scag-5'ver  (haf -),  a.  Half-drunk.  [Colloq.] 
Half -shift  (haf-),  n.  A  move  of  the  hand,  in  play- 

ing the  violin,  a  little  way  upward  on  the  neck  of 
the  instrument,  to  produce  a  high  note. 

Half -stght'ed  (haf slt'ed), a.  Seeing  imperfectly; 
having  weak  discernment.  Bacon, 

Half  -nln'ter  (haf-),  n.  A  aistcr  by  one  parent,  but 
not  by  both. 

Half-step  (haf-),  n.  (3/tw.)  One  of  the  smaller 
intervals  of  the  diatonic  scale;  a  semitone. 

Half -strained  (hiif-),  «.  Half-bred;  imperfect. 
11 A  half-strained  villain."  Dryden. 

Half  -sword  (hiif  sord),  n.  Fight  within  half  the 
length  of  a  sword;  close  fight.  Shttk. 

u,  e,  I,  o,  a,  y,  long;  a,  e,  I,  5,  a,  y,  short;  care,  far,  lust,  fall,  what;  thfire,  veil,  term  ;  pique,  firm;  done,  for,  do,  wolf,  food,  foot; 
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Ilalf'-te-rcfe'  (hilf/-),  a.  (not.)  Terete, but  flatteurd 
on  one  side.  Ili'ntioir, 

llalf'-li.l.  (haf-),  n.     The  time  or  state  of  the  tide 
i-i|iially  distant  from  ebb  and  llood. 

Half*  tint  fhaf'-),  n-  (Fine  Arts.)  A  middle  or  In- 
termediate tint.  See  TINT. 

Half-t6ugiie'  (haf-tflng'J*  «•  (O.  Laic.)  A  jury 
half  the  members  of  which  wen-  natives  or  denizens, 

party  jury 

extremes:   as,  a  hulf-lt'ni/  house. 
Hair-wit  (httf  ),  n.    A  foolish  person;  a  dolt;  a 

blnrkhcad  ;  a  dunce.  I)r>i'l<  n. 
llalf'-\vit  U'd  (hiif-),  «.     AVeak  in  intellect ;   silly; 

foolish. 

II  It  If  -year  (h:lf'-)i  n.     The  space  of  six  months. 
H.'ilf'-year'ly  (hiif-),  a.     Two  in  a  year;  semi-an- nual. 

HaK'-year'ly  (hilf-),  adv.  Twice  in  a  year;  semi- 
anmially. 

Hal'l  Imt   (hrtl'Y-but)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.     [D.  Ju'il- 

l'nt,  hdbtif,  Uer.  kettbutt,  Itctliyt'butt,  hclbutt,  hit- li'tiuft,    Jtiltiff- 
littt.]  (Ichth.) 
A    large    sea- 

rnl- '/'/r/.s).  of  the 
tlat  tish   kind, 

having  a  dark  „ 
back      and     a 

white  belly.    It  often  attains  to  a  very  large  size, 
weighing  400  or  more  pounds,  and  is  used  for  food. 

Hal'i  core,  n.  The  same  a«  Di  <;ON<;.  Sec  IXCONC. 
Ilfil'i  ilnni,  n.  [AS.  hiilif/i/riai,  sacrament,  sanctu- 

ary, relics,  from  hfilif/,  holy,  and  the  termination 
<io HI,  Kng.  di»n.]  Holiness;  sacred  oath;  sanctua- 

ry;—  used  chiefly  in  oaths.  [O6s.j  Spender. 
Hal'l-eu'tles,  n.  sina.  [Gr.  AXtcvrirfs,  pertaining 

to  fishing.]  A  treatise  upon  fish  or  the  art  of  fish- 
ing ;  ichthyology.  [Hee  Xotc  under  MATHEMATICS.] -olngv.  [SMC  Xotc  under  MATHEMATICS.] 

Hal'I mas  (Synop.,  §130),  ti.   [A  S.  halif/,  holy,  and 

ni''rw,mB£      '  "    ""      -       .-...-..'.-. lowmaa. 

[Synop.,  if 
s,  festival. 1.]  The  feast  of  All  Souls;  Hal- 

Ha'll  rttj'ra  plier,  n.  [See  infra.]  One  who  de- scribes the  sea. 

Hli'li  flg'ra  phy,  ».  JGr.  <'iXf,  sea,  and  ypaipetv,  to describe.]  A  description  of  the  sea. 

Ifti'fi  o'tis,  it.  [Gr.  5As,  sea,  and  «?>$,  cirtf?,  ear.] 
(f 'mi-'A.)  A  genus  of  gasteropods  having  shells  re- 

sembling in  form  the  human  ear;  the  sea  ear. 

Ilal'i  o  toid,  a.  (Zudl.)  Resembling  the  ear  in 
form ;  ear  shaped, 

Ha  llt'it  oils,  a.  [Lat.  haUtus,  breath,  vapor,  from 
h'tlfire,  to  breathe  ;  Fr.  hnlitunur,,  Sp.  halittnmo, 
Imlittt.to,  O.  It.  alituoso,  alitoso.]  Like  breath  ;  va- 

porous. [Ob*.]  /loyle. 
Jfft/'i-ttt*,  n.  [Lat.,  breath,  vapor.]  (Phgnol.) 

i  newly-drawn  blood. 
Brande, 

The  watery  vapor  arising  from  i 

Hall,  n.  [A-S.  heal,  heall,  alh,  ealh,  O.  Sax.  &  O.  II. 
Ger.  hnlfff,  X.  II.  Ger.  h'tllf,  Icel.  kotl,  gen.  h-tlltir, 
Dan.  &  D.  hal,  Sw.  ItttUi  Goth,  irthn,  O.  Sax.  alh, 
O.  H.  Ger.  alah,  temple,  Ir.  &  Gael,  talla,  hall; 
Lat.  aula,  Gr.  «tJAri,  palace.] 

1.  A  covered  edifice  or  room,  usually  of  stately 
dimensions,  devoted  to  public  business  or  domestic 
convenience;  especially,  (<t.)  A  room  or  passage- 

way at  the  entrance  of  a  house  or  suite  of  chambers. 
(ft.)  A  room  in  the  houses  of  magistrates  where  au- 

dience is  given  and  justice  administered,    (c,.)  A 
manor-house;  —  so  called  because  the  courts  were 
formerly  held  in  manor-houses.    .-Idtlison..    (ft.)  A 
large  edifice  belonging  to  a  collegiate  institution. 
(e.)  A  place  of  public  assembly;  as,  a  town  hail;  a 
music  hall. 

2.  A  college  in  an  English  university,  or,  as  in 
Oxford,  an  organization  differing  from  a  college 
chiefly  in  being  without  endowment. 

3.  Cleared  space  or  passage-way  in  &  crowd;  — 
formerly  used  as  an  exclamation.   [Ofts.J     "  A  hall! 
a  hall  !  "  £.  Jonson. 

Syn.  —  Vestibule;  entry;  court;  passage.     See  VES- 
TIBL'LIi. 

fTnll'afte,  n.    Toll  paid  for  goods  sold  in  a  hall. 
Hfi)  It  lil'lali  |  (hai'l«-lu'ya),  ».  &  inter}.    {Sec  Al> 
Hul'le-lu'jaU  i     LELUIAH.]     Praise  ye  Jehovah; 

give  praise  to  God  ;  —  an  exclamation  used  chiefly 
hi  songs  of  praise  to  God,  and  aa  a  term  of  rejoic- 

ing iu  thanksgiving  to  God. 

And  the  empyrean  rung  with  Hallelujahs.       Milton. 

Hul'le-Iu-jat'le  (-yat'ik),  a.    Pertaining  to,  or  con- 
taining, hallelujahs.     [Obs.] 

Hal'Harcl  (hal'yard),  n.    See  HALYARD. 
JIT.!'!!  dome,  n.    The  same  as  HALIDOM.  Rpp.nser. 
HSl'li-er,  n.  [From  hale,  or  haul,  to  pull,  drag.]    A 

kind  of  net  for  catching  birds. 

Ha  I  I'-mark,  n.    The  official  stamp  of  the  Gold- 
smiths' Company  and  other  assay  offices  affixed 

to  gold  and  silver  articles,  aa  showing  their  purity. 

[  A'rto.J  Simmoiuh. 
al-loo',  v.  i.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  HALLOOED  (hal-lo"bd')  ; 
p.  pr.  &  vft.  n.  HALLOOINO.]     [From  halloo,  an  ex- 

clamation, allied  to  Fr.  holer,  to  set  or  excite  a  dog; 

[ 
H 
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Ger.  Jni?1«h.]     To  cry  out;  to  exclaim  with  a  loud 
voice;  to  call  to  by  nunu-,  or  by  tin-  word  halloo. 

Country  folks  hnllowi/  uud  hooted  after  me.       Sidney. 

Hal-lob',  r.  t,    1.  To  encourage  witb  (-bouts. 
Old  John  ftttllinH.-!*  his  limnids  ujruin.  Prior. 

2.  To  chase  with  shouts.     "  If  I  Hy  .  .  .  htdlon  me 
like  a  h;uv."  Shu!:. 

3.  To  call  or  shout  to;  to  hail.  Hhnl\ 

Hal  loo',  it.    An  exclamation,  used  as  a  call  to  in- 
vite attention ;  a  shout;  a  call. 

Sunn-  tin  .'if  tttilfoo  breaks  the  silent  oir.          Milton. 

Hal-lob',  Inter}.  Uo,  then- !  lio  !  —  an  exclamation  to 
Ciill  attention  or  to  encourage  one. 

Hal'liiw,  r.  t.  [Imp.  &/>.  p.  HALLOWED  (60) ;  p.pr. 
.V  rh.  n.  HALT-OWING. 1  [A  S.  hnl;/iau,  Itati'/ttn,  from 

lifiHij,  holy;  Gcr.it  I).  fn-ifif/oi,  Dan.  1nlti<i>',  S\v. 
To  make  holy;  tu  set  apart  for  holy  or  re- 

ligious use;  to  consecrate;  to  treat  as  sacred;  to 
reverence.  "  His  secret  altar  touched  with  hnllnin-d 
tire."  Milt<>». 

UnUov-ctl  be  thy  name.  JUatt.  vi.  'J. 
Hal'low-een',  n.  The  evening  preceding  All  Hal- 

lows or  All  Saints'  day.  [S<;>t.  j  Jam&  Son. 
Hal'lo\v  niiis,  //.  [See  MASS.]  The  feast  of  All 

Souls,  All  Saints,  or  All  Hallows.  "  To  speak  pul- 
ing, like  a  bridal-  at  haUowoto*."  Sfmi: 

Hal-lu'ri-uaite,  r.  i.  [Lat.  hallncinari,  hnlluciittt- 
tinn,  or  i fiucina ri,  alwinatttm,  to  wander  in  mind, 

to  talk  idly,  to  dream  ;  JSp.  alm'inar,  It.  aflttdnan'.] 
To  stumble  or  blunder.  [<>/'*.]  Ilyrtun. 

II,. !  !  11  .  ]  II., 'r  ion.  n.     [Lat.  lialfitrinatio  ;  Fr.  hal- 
Itfiinitimi,  Sp.  iilttrinaCKill,  It.  tl/lliciiit('-iin/i'.] 

1.  The  act  of  hallucinating;  error;  delusion  ;  mis- 
take. Addisvn. 

2.  An  error  or  illusion  of  sensible  perception,  oc- 
casioned  by  some  bodily  or  organic  disorder  or  af- 

fection, as  distinguished  from  n ph  iiititxiit,  which  is 
owing  to  disorder  of  the  mind  or  imagination. 

3.  (MctL)  The  perception  of  objects  which  have 
no  reality,  or  of  sensations   which   have  no  corre- 

sponding external  cause,  arising    from  disorder  of 
the  nervous  system,  as  in  delirium  trenicns. 

Hal  lii'vi-na/tor,  «.    One  who  acts  from  mistaken 
impressions  or  hallucinations;   a  blunderer. 

Hal-lu'ei-na-to-ry,  a.     Partaking  of,  or  tending  to 
produce,  hallucination. 

liai'lnx,  n.    [Lat.  kallex,  or  allex.]     (Anat.)  The 
great  toe.  J)itnylit«>>i. 

Halm  (hawm),  n.  [A-S,  halm,  healm,  D.,  Ger.,  Dan., 
&  Sw.  halm,  Icel.  Inilmr,  allied  to  Lat.  calamitu,  (Jr. 
•raAa/ios,  reed.]     Straw;  haulm.    See  HAULM. 

Ha'lo,  n. ;  pi.  HA'LOg.     [Lat.  fudos,  ace.  halo;  Gr. 
uA«»s,  a  threshing-floor,  and  from  its  round  shape 
also  the  disk  of  the  sun  or  moon,  and  later  a  halo 
round  it.l 

1.  A  circle  of  light;    especially,  the  bright  ring 
represented  in  painting  as  surrounding  the  heads 
of  saints  and  other  holy  persons;  a  glory. 

2.  A  luminous  circle,   usually  prismatically  col- 
ored, round  the  sun  or  moon,  and  supposed  to  be 

caused  by  the  refraction  of  light  through  crystals  of 
ice  in  the  atmosphere.     Connected  with  halos  there 
are  often  white  bands,  crosses,  or  arches  in  particu- 

lar positions,  resulting  from  the  same  atmospheric 
conditions. 

3.  A  colored  circle  round  the  nipple;  areola. 

Ha'lo,  r.  t.  or  i.     [imp.  &p.  p.  HALOED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb. 
n.  HALOING.]    'lo  form,  or  surround  with,  a  halo. 

The  fire 
That  haloed  round  his  saintly  brow. 

Southey, 

tal'o-gen,  «.  [Gr.  5Af,  fijtoy,  salt,  and  vivciv,  to 
beget,  bring  forth  ;  Fr.  haloyene.]  (Chem.)  A  sub- 

stance which,  by  combination  with  a  metal,  forms  a haloid  salt. 

Ha  lo&V  noils,  a.  (CJiem.)  Having  the  nature  of a  halogen* 

Ha'loi<l,  a.  [Gr.  5Xc,  «Aa$,  salt,  and  nfa,  form  ;  Fr. 
halotde.]  (Chem.)  Resembling  a  salt;  —  applied  to 
binary  compounds,  such  as  chloride  of  sodium,  or 
common  salt,  containing  chlorine,  iodine,  and  the allied  elements. 

Ha'lo  scope,  n.  [Gr.  5><j?,  halo,  and  itKfasiv,  to 
view.]  An  instrument  for  exhibition,  illustration, 
or  explanation  of  the  phenomena  of  halos,  parhelia, 
and  the  like. 

liaise  (hawls),  n.  [A-8. heals,  hals,  Goth.,  !>.,  Dan., 
Sw.,  &  Ger.  hals.  allied  to  Lat.  collum.]  The  neck 
or  throat.  [Obs.]  Spenser. 

I  jils«-.  v.  t.  [A-8.  healsian,  haUian,  Icel.  halsa.  O. 
H.  Ger.  halxdn,  N.  H.  Ger.  halsen;  A-S.  kafulan. 
/M/.str/.H,  to  beseech,  adjure,  augur,  approve,  O.  H. Ger.  hHltson.] 

1.  To  embrace  about  the  neck ;  to  salute ;  to  greet. 
[«*»•!  Spenser. 

2.  To  beseech;  to  adjure.    [Obs.]  Chaucer. 
lalsr,  v.  t.     [imp.  Sep.  p.  HALSED  (halst);  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.    HALSING.J      To  raise  or  draw;    to  hoist 
[Obs.]  Sir  T.  Afore. 

Ial'*t>n  Injsr,  a.    Sounding  harshly  in  the  throat; 
inharmonious.    [Obs.]  Carew 

Hals'er  (liaws'er),  n.  [Ger.  halse,  a  collar  of  hounds,' halser,  from  haltt,  neck;  Ger.  also  haltse.il,  halser, 
from  Juiltcn,  to  hold,  and  *«7,  rope.]  A  large  rope 
of  a  size  between  the  cable  and  the  tow  line;  a 
hawser.  See  HAWSER. 

Halt,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  HALTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb  n 
HALTING.]  [A-S.  healtian,  to  Jimp,  Dan.  halte,  8w. 
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finlfit,  Tcol,  hrtfa  :  Ger.  lutlti'n,  to  hold,  to  stop,  Dan. 
/ti'/./c,  Icel.  ktililit,  .A-S.  Jifdldan,  Sw.  Imlln.  Sr(-  /,( /''"•I 

1.  To  hold  one's  self  from  proceeding:  to  hold  up; 
to  :-top  in  walking  or  marching;  to  stop  for  a  longer 
or  shorter  period  on  a  march. 

2.  To  stop  with  lameness  ;   to  lie  lame;  to  limp. 
3.  To  stand  in  doubt  whether  to  proceed,  or  what 

to  do;  to  hesitate. 
H..W  long  halt  ye  betw^on  two  opinions?  1  Kings  iviit.  I'l. 

4.  To  have  an  irregular  rhythm. 
The  blank  verse  shall  halt  for  it.  Shnfc. 

Unit,  r.  t.  (Mil.)  To  cause  to  cease  marching;  to 

stop;  as,  the  general  halted  his  troops  for  refresh- 
ment, ininhim/fwi. 

Halt,  a.  [A-S.  healt,  keolt,  O.  Sax.,  Dan.,  fc'  Sw. h'tlt,  Icel.  haiti;  It.-tlltr,  Goth,  hnltx,  O.  11.  Ger. 
hoi-;.]  Halting  or  stopping  in  walking;  lame. 

Bring  in  hither  the  poor,  and  tlit-  maimed,  and  the  halt,  and 
the  blind.  LxAc  xiv.i'l. 

Holt,  n.    1.  A  stop  in  marching;  a  stopping;  as,  the 
troops  made  a  ftfi/t  at  the  bridge. 

2.   The  net  of  limping;    lameness. 

Hfllt'er,  n.    One  who  halts  or  limps. 
Hal'tor,  n.  [L.  G<T.  halter;  A-S.  hfitffer,  halter, 

noose,  N.  H.  Ger.  hatfter,  O.  H.  Ger.  hal/tra.  haluf- 
tnt,\).hitlftvr,  halxfer,  hchti-r,  holster^  helrhter.] 
A  strong  strap  or  cord  ;  especially,  (a.)  A  rope  or 
strap  and  head  stall  lor  lending  or  confining  a  horse. 

(b.)  A  rope  for  hanging  malefactors. 
I  shall  QB  soon  be  strangled  with  a  hulter  as  another.    Sfiat. 

Hfll'ter,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  HALTERED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb. 
11.  HALTERING.]  To  catch  and  hold,  or  to  bind  with 

a  rope,  cord,  or  halter :  to  put  a  halter  on.  "A 
hn Ill-red  neck  which  does\he  hangman  thank." Shak. 

ISitl'tc 'rf*,n.  pi.  [Lat.,  Gr.  aArityfs,  dumbbells, 
lYotn  !'iX\tc$at,  to  leap.]  (h'ntom.)  Two  movable 

appendages  placed  one  on  each  ilde  or'  tin-  thorax just  back  of  the  wings  of  two-winged  insect.-*,  as 
tlies,  and  the  like. 

Hffl'ter-sack,  n.  One  doomed  to  hang  upon  a  halt- 
er like  a  sack.  Jieau.  <j-  Fl. 

Iljjlt'liig  ly,  adv.    In  a  halting  manner. 
Halve  (hilv),  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  HALVED;  p.  pr.  & 

rb.  n.  HALVING.]     (From  half.] 
1.  To  divide  into  two  equal  parts;  as,  to  halve  an 

apple. 

ii.  To  join,  as  timbers,  by  letting  into  each  other. 
Halved  (hiivd),  a.    (Hot.)  Appearing  as  if  one  side, 

or  one  half,  were  cut  away;  dimidiate. 
Hiil  v*-s  (havz),  -n.  ;  pi.  of  half. 
Hal'yard,  n.    [From  hale,  orhftv?,  and  yard,  q.  v.] 

(\diil.)  A  rope  or  tackle  for  hoisting  or  lowering 
yards  or  sails.     [Written  also  halliard.] 

Ham,  n.     [A-S.  &  D.  ham,  X.  II.  Ger.  ktimmf,  O.  H. 
.    Ger.  hamma,  from  O.  H.  Ger.  hum,  crooked,  bent, Celt,  cam.] 

1.  The  inner  or  hind  part  of  the  knee;  the  inner 
angle  of  the  joint  which  unites  the  thigh  and  the  leg 
of  an  animal. 

2.  The  thigh  of  any  animal;  as,  a  man's  ham,  a 
beef,  mutton,  or  venison  ham  ;  especially,  the  thigh 
of  a  hog  cured  by  salting  and  smoking. 

Hfim'a  dry/adj  «.  ,•  Eng.pl.  IiXM'A-iiRY'ADg  ;  Lat. 
pi.  nXM'A-DRv'A-DEg.  [Gr.  'Ajtaiflvas,  from  n/m, 
together,  and  &pvs,  ifivis,  oak,  tree;  Lat.  Iltimttdry- 
aa,  Fr.  hftmadryade.]  (Antiq.)  A  wood-nymph, 
feigned  to  live  aud  die  with  the  tree  to  which  it  was 
attached. 

Ha'mate,  a.  [Lat.  hamatits,  from  hamits,  hook,  al- 
lied to  Celtic  cam.  Bee  HAM,  n.]  Hooked;  bent  at 

the  end  into  a  hook;  hamous;  entangled.  EerkeUw. 

Ha'ina-ted,  a.  [See  supra.]  Hooked,  or  set  with 
hooks.  Sirift. 

115  in  'M  e.  r.  t.  [O.  Eng.  hamel ;  A-S.  hamelan,  from 
ham,  the  ham;  O.  H.  Ger.  hamttffin,  to  mutilate; 
Icel.  hamla,  to  impede,  O.  H.  Ger.  hamtd,  M.  H.  Ger. 
hamel,  mutilated,  N.  H.  Ger.  hammel,  a  wether.  See 
HAM,  7*.]  To  hamstring.  [Obs.]  Johnson. 

Ham'burg  White.  A  pigment  composed  of  two 
parts  of  barytes  and  one  of  white  lead. 

Hume,  n.     [Scat.  &  O.  Eng.]     Home. 
liame,  n.  tScot.  haimu,  hammys,  hems,  Ir.  ama,  al- 

lied to  O.  H.  Ger.  ham,  Celt,  cam,  crooked,  curved.] 
1.  One  of  the  two  curved  pieces  of  wood  or  metal 

in  the  harness  of  a  draught  horse  to  which  the  traces 
are  fastened,  and  which  lie  upon  the  collar,  or  have 

pads  attached  to  them  lilting  the  horse's  neck. 
2.  The  stem  or  stalk  of  grain.  &c.     See  HAULM. 

Haine'-s«ck/eu  (-sek'n),  >  n.  [  A-8.  hdmsocn,  from 
Hame'^sfick'en  (  sHk'n),  j  hftm,  Scot,  ha  me,  home, 

and  A-8.  secean,  secan,  socan,  to  seek,  Goth,  sftftfan ; 
O.  Sw.  kemsofai,  Ger.  heimsitchung ;  O.  D.  heym- 

soecfcen,  to  \-isit,  to  invade  violently  any  one's  house, 
O.  Sw.  kemsdta,  Ger.  heimmchen.]  (Scot*  J^nr.) 
The  felonious  seeking  and  invasion  of  a  person  in 
his  dwelling-house.  .  /Sonrier. 

Ha'nii  fdrni,  «.  [Lat.  hamus,  hook,  and  forma, 

form.]  (Zool.)  Having  the  extremity  curved*^  so  as 
to  resemble  a  hook. 

I/ittt  il  tSrui-A,  n.  (Rot.)  A  genus  of  plants  hav- 
ing very  fragrant  flowers. 

Ha'inite,  n.  [Fr.  hamite,  from  Lat.  htimitx,  hook.] 
(Paleon.)  A  fossil  shell  allied  to  the  ammonite,  but 
generally  shaped  like  a  hook,  instead  of  being 
spiral.  Mnntell. 

Ham-It'ie,  a.  Pertaining  to  Ham  or  his  descendants. 

tOrl,  r^de,  PV»h;  e,  it  o,  silent;  f  as  .;  ?h  as  sH;  c,  «h,  as  k;  fe  as  J,  g  as  in  get; ligger,  link  ;  th  aa  In  thine. 



HAMLET G04 

.  n.  Kr.  hum.] 

a    little    <.-lu>tiT    of  houses    in    tin-    country. 
country  wanted,  ;uid  the  hniuktu  bun 

IT  A 111  let.  n.    [A-S.  hiiin,  honu>.  house,  and  W,thrdi- 
niinutivu  termina;^ 
Lat.  Jt<tm>  Hum,   Fr.  h>:>Hfin,  from     V 

country.     "  The r  Dryden. 

Syn.  — Viii '.  i..\iiK. 
IT&m'let  eel,  a.    Accustomed  to  a  hamlet,  or  to  a 

country  HtV. 
Hiim'mrr,  «.   [AS.,  D..&M.II.  Cer.  ham- 

<MT.  &  Icel.  hamar,  X.  II.(_ier.  .V  Dan.  hnmn- 
h-rirtn- 

1.  An  instrument  for  il riving  nails,  beatinir  m*-t- 
al-,  arnl  tin-  like,  cnnsistintr  of  a  head,  usually  me- 

tallic, fixed  <T<j^\vise  t"  :i  handle. 
Th*  armorers 

With  bu*y  hammers  closing  rivet*  op.  Shot. 
2-  ̂ omethiner  which  in  form  or  action  rofemliles 

the  common  hammer;  a*,  («.)  The  part  of  a  dock 
which  strikes  upon  the  bell  to  indicate  the  hour. 
(/'.i  That  part  of  the  arrangements  of  a  piano  which 
strike*  the  wire.-*,  to  produce  the  ton"«.  (r.)  (.-tnat.) 
Tin-  ;yi////f-Hx,  or  outermost  of  the  four  small  bones 
of  the  ear.  (rf.)  ('/?//*.)  A  piece  of  steel  covering 
the  pan  of  a  flint-lock  musket,  which  beim?  struck 
by  the  Hint,  a  spark  was  produced  to  itrnite  the  prim- 
inir:  also,  that  part  of  a  percussion  lock  which 
strikes  the  cap  or  primer. 

Ham'mrr,  r.  t.     [imp.  it  p.  p.  HAMMERED;  p.  pr. 
X  rb.  ».  HAIUUIHCK] 

1.  To  beat  with  a  hammer;  as,  to  hammer  iron 
or  steel. 

2.  To  form  or  forge  with  a  hammer;  to  shape  by 
beating.      "  /fmtnit'Ti  d  money."  Dn/(I*>n. 

3.  To  work  in  the  mlad:  to  contrive  by  intelle^- 
ttial  labor;  —  usually  with  out.     "Who  was  ham- 
jii> •  ritiff  out  a  penny  dialogue."  Jeffrey. 

Ilam'mcr,  ?-.  /.      1,   To  be  busy;  to  labor  in  con- 
trivance.   "  Who  but  to  day  hammered  of  this  de- 

sign-" Skal:. 
2.  To  be  working  or  in  agitation. 

Blood  and  revenge  are  Aamrnwi'ii;/  in  my  head.       Shal; 
linin'nuT  a  !»!«•.  n.     Capable  of  being  formed  or 
shaped  by  a  hammer.     Sherwood. 

llfnii'mi  r-lx-am.  ".  (Gothic 
Arrh.)  A  beam  acting  as  a  tie 
at  the  feet  of  a  pair  of  prin- 

cipal rafters,  but  not  extend- 
ing so  as  to  connect  the  op- 

posite sides.  It  fs  generally 
supported  by  a  rib  springing 
from  a  corbel  below,  and  also 
itself  supports  another  rib, 
forming,  with  that  springing  Hammer-beam  Roof. 

Pw.  liiimprej),  a  hempen  rope.]    An  instrument  that  | 
shackles  :    a  fetter.  jr.  J!, 

llum'prr.  r.  t.     (imp.  &  /).  ;;.  HAMPEKEII;  j>. 
fit.  II.  HAMPERING.]      [See  the  noun.] 

1.  To  put  in  a  hamper. 
2.  To  put  a  hamper  or  fetter  on  :  to  shackle:  to 

insnare;  to  inveigle:  to  entangle:  hence,  In  impede 
In  motion  or  progress;  to  < -.nl.arras*;  to  cm- 
11  A  lion  lntiitfti'r<.<l  in  a  net."  L' fcsirnn'/.'. 

They  kam^r  and  entangle  our  «oill«,  anil  hinder  their  flight 

upward. 
3.  To  tangle;  to  render  complicated.  "//•< 

>"  rve»."  jn,i, 
Ilitm'— ihiirk'le  (-shiik'l),  r.  r.     [imp.  &  p.  />.  ,1  \M 
SHACKLED:    //.   pr.   x    rli.    n.    IIAM-SIIACKLINU.] 
[Kms.  liniH  and  fh<t<-l:lf.  fj.  v.]  To  fasten  by  a  rope 
binding  the  head  to  one  of  the  fore  leu's  :  a.-, 'to  /<  /i/t- ,s7mi'/.Vc  a  horse  or  cow :  hence,  to  l.iml  or  restrain. 

Ilaui'stcr,  H.  [X.  II.  Cfer.  /Minuter,  O.  II.  Ger.  hu- 
lllittrti.  hit/lists-  —  ••' 
tro.]  (Z,«;l.}  A 
species  of  rat; 

the  t'ri,',  tu.< 

from  the  opposite  side,  an  arch.  Gvtilt. 
Ilam'mrr-tlolll.  n.  The  cloth  which  covers  a 
coach-box,  so  called  either  from  the  old  practice  of 
carrying  a  hammer,  nails,  Sic.,  In  a  pocket  hid  by 
this  cloth,  or  as  being  a  corruption  of  armor,  ham- 

mock, or  hamptr-clfith.  Peque. 
Iliiin'mer-er,  11.    One  who  works  with  a  hammer. 
Ilain'mer-flgh,  n.    The  hammer  head,  q.  v. 
Ilam'uirr-hiirdrn,  r.  (.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  HAMMER 
HARDENED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  11.  HAMMER  HARDENING.] 
To  harden, as  a  metal, by  hammering  in  the  cold  state 

nam'mer-head,  u.  (Ichth.)  A  shark  of  the  genus 
Ztjyann,  having  the  eyes  set  on  projections  from 
the  sides  of  the  head,  which  gives  it  a  hammer 
shape;  balance  fish.  The Zyytemi  mnlleus  is  found iu  the  North  Atlantic. 

Ilfim'mer-man,  n. ;  pi.  IlXM'MER.MfiN.  A  ham merer. 
Ham'iner-oys'ter,  n.  (Znol.)  A  bivalve  shell 

(Ifnlleiu  vulgaru),  found  in  the  East  Indies,  allied 
to  the  pearl  oyster,  and  resembling  it  when  young, 
but  when  mature  becoming  hammer-shaped. 

Il&m'mer-wort  (-wOrt),  n.  [A-8.  lutmor-tryrt.] The  herli  pellitory.  HaUiuxIl. 
Ilftiu  11111  rln-y'xos,  n.  [Or.  kgffjfgvnf,  aimos,  or a,.no4,  sand,  and  x/"""**,  gold ;  Lat.  kammoekrwtut, 
•MMferynu.]  A  stone  wit*  spangles  of  gold color  in  it. 

Ham'uiock,  rl.  [Sp.  hamaca,  amnhaca.  It.  amaca, 
I'g.  mum,  pr.  hamuc,  D.  hungmat,  Ger.  hangemntte, Sw.  lulngiiuittn.  A  word  of  Indian  origin;  for Columbus,  In  the  Narrative  of  his  first  voyage, 
•ays,  "A  great  _  M x  x  _.===-  ^  .. many  Indians  in 
canoes  came  to 
the  ship  to  day 
for  the  purpose 
of  bartering 
their  cotton,  and 
/mniYirox,ornet8, 
In  which  they 
•leep."]  A  kind 
of  hangjng  bed, 
usually  consist- 
Ing  of  a  netting  Hammock, 
or  a  piece  of  hempen  cloth  about  six  feet  long  and 
three  feet  wide,  gathered  at  the  ends,  from  which 
it  is  suspended  by  cords. 

Ilii  niOHe',  /  «.    [ I,at.  hamu*,  hook.]    (Bo<.)  Having IIu'moAg,  1     the  end  hooked  or  curved. 
Ham'per,  u.    [Contracted  from  bumper,  a.  v.l    A large  basket  * —   1---%-.    .    . 
H&m'per,  n. 
J^n^Jmsket  for  ™nv<>y"iS  things  to  market!  fee. 

[Cf.  Icel.  luinpr,  hemp,  hanp-strengr. 

German  mar- 
mot. It  is  re- markable for 

having  a  bag 

on  each  side  of  Uainster  (Cric,  r,i.       ,     .  :. 
the  jaw,  under  the  skin,  and  for  its  migrations. 

Iliim'sti  iui;,  n.    One  of  the  tendons  of  the  ham 
H&m'striug.  r.  t.     [imp.  *  p.  ,,.  HAJISTUI:M:.  or iHMsTiiiMiEn;  /;.  pr.  x  rb.  n.  HAMSTHIN.;IM. 

1  o  lame  or  disable  by  cutting  the  tendons  of  the  ham.  ' 
So  have  they  haninlriaai  the  valor  of  the  subject  by  leeking  ; 

toelk-mnmtcuaallathome.  '    JIM,,,,. 
Iliim'ii  lose',  «.  [Lat.  humus,  a  hook.]  («o<.) Bearing  at  the  end  a  small  hook.  Crmi 
Hail,  r.    For  Imrr.  in  the  plural.     [Ofc.]       > 
Ilaii'ap,  n.  [See  infra.]  A  rich  goblet  or  tankard of  silver  or  gold,  used  on  state  occasions.  [O6».] 
Haii'a  per,  n.  [L.  Lat.  Ittinnpcrittin,  a  large  vase, 

luinapus,  vase,  bowl,  cup,  from  O.  Fr.  liaiuip,  Pr 
ennp.  It.  antippo,  nappo,  N.  H.  Ger.  nuuf.  O.  H. 
Ger.  hnapf,  AS.  liiiii/i.  cup,  bowl.] 

1.  A  kind  of  basket,  usually  of  wicker-work,  and 
adapted  for  package.  Hnllnntl. 

2.  A  bag  or  basket.  In  the  English  chancery,  used 
to  receive  the  fees  due  to  the  king  for  seals  of  char- 

ters, patents,  commissions,  and  writs;  hence,  the 
exchequer  of  the  chancery,  *ii>  h/xni. 

Hnnaper  office,  an  office  of  the  English  chanccrv  in 
which  mew-Tits  relating  to  the  business  of  the  subject  and the  returns  to  them  were  anciently  kept,         lildckstone. 

ninre,  r.  t.    To  enhance.     [Oka.] 

H&nch,  '  "•    [Also  himche*.    See  HAUKCII,  2.] 
1.  (.in-A.)  The  end  of  an  ellip- tical arch,  which  is  the  arc  of  a 

smaller  circle  than  the  scheme, 
or  middle  part  of  the  arch. 

Harrlt, 
2.  (Vnw«.)  The  fall  of  the  fife- 

rail  placed  on  balusters  on  the 
poop  and  quarterdeck  down  to 
the  gangway.  Harris. 

Hand.  11.  [A-8.  tlfintl,  hond,  Icel.  Tiarul,  Mmt,  Dan. 
kemuf,  8w.,  D.,  &  N.  H.  Ger.  hatul,  O.  II.  Ger.  limit. Goth,  ftinrfw*.] 

1.  The  outer  extremity  of  the  human  arm,  con- 
sisting of  the  palm  and  fingers,  united  by  the  wrist 

to  the  arm;  the  part  of  the  body  with  which  we 
commonly  hold  and  use  any  instrument.  See SKELETON. 

2.  That  which  resembles,  or  to  some  extent  per- limb 
forms  the  office  of,  a  human  hand;  as,  (n.)  A  iiiuu 
of  certain  animals:  as,  the  foot  of  a  hawk,  the  fore 
foot  of  a  horse,  either  of  the  four  extremities  of  a 
monkey.  (6.)  An  index  or  pointer  of  a  dial  ;  as, 
the  hour  or  minute  hnnil  of  a  clock. 

3.  A  measure  of  the  hand's  breadth  ;  four  inches  ; 
a  palm  :  —  often  applied  to  the  measurement  of  a horse's  height. 

4.  Side;  part;  direction,  either  right  or  left. 
The  Proteitanti  were  then  on  the  winning  Vi»</.    Milan. 

5.  Power  of  performance;  means  of  execution; 
power;  ability;  skill;  dexterity. 
A  friend  of  mine  ha*  a  very  fine  hand  on  the  violin.  Ail'liMi*. 

He  had  a  mind  to  try  hit  hand  at  a  Spectator.     Arlilimt. 
6.  Actual  performance;  deed:  act;  hence,  man- 

ner of  performance.    "To  change  the  hand  in  car- 
rying on  the  war."  Clarendon. 

7.  An  agent,  servant,  or  laborer  ;  a  laborer  trained  j 
or  competent  for  special  service  or  duty  ;  a  per- 

former more  or  less  skillful. 

I  w«a  alwayi  reckoned  a  lively  hand  at  a  nimilo.  JJaditt. 
8.  8tyle  of  handwriting:  penmanship;  chirogra- 

phy  ;  as,  a  good,  bad,  or  running  Imid. 
Possession;   ownership;    control;    course    of 

performance  or  execution  ;  —  usually  In  the  plural. 
Receiving  in  hand  one  year's  tribute."       Km>ltfs. in  hi. 

HAND 

producer,  or  when  new  :   at  spr-ond  haiifl,  that  is, when  no  longer  in  tin-  pro.lueerV  li;nni.  ,,r  not  new. 
11.  Kate  ;  price  ;  conditions,    [uia. 

a  dear  /('<•/*</." 
12.  That  which  is.  or  may  be,  held  in  a  1. 

once;  as,  a  good  lutud  of  cardu  at  whist;  a  /. tobacco. 

10.  Agency  in  transmission  from  one  person  to another;  as,  to  buy  at  first  hanrl.  that  is,  from  the 

~  Hand  is  used  as  a  symbol  to  denote,  (a.  }  \- ii  :  »»rk;—  in  distinction  ir.im  t: 
ini|uu->  thought,  and  tin-  Vart.  which  im 
"His  hand  will   IK'  aK;iin>t  every  man.'     t;.  n.  \\i.\t. 
(/>.)  Power;  iniL-ht:  Mtun-marv;  —•often  in  th.'  s,Ti[.|tirvs 
(r.)  Fraternal  li-elin,  i>  •  haiul  :  lot 
riL-iit  n-iii't.    ('1.)  Contract;  —  cunnmmly  ul  uiarri. 
tuask  tlie  hand;  ti>  pledge  the  li,' 

K37~  ll'tn'l  is  nl't.-ii  nsdl  in  eiilnp-'Mtion.  siL'ilit"\']'M"  iier- f.iruied  by  the  hand.  u>  kattd-Uiae,  hau-i 
ffrote:  use,!  i,y.  or  designed  r.ir.  the  hami. '"""'-'  ••"/«.  hand-gun,  //nml- 
louni,  hand-mill,  hand-organ,  hand-sate,  haiul-it 
measured  nr  regulated  by  the  hand  :  a-.  hnn,l-> 
nana-ffaUop  :  taiue,  so  as  to  be  oontrolled  by  the  hand-  as 

kand-woff. 

At  alt  hands,  or  on  all  handx,  from  those  in  pvervdirec- 

don  :  by  all  parties.—  .4<  ani/  luuul.  at  IK,  lunut  '.in  any ::nt.  "And  thereliir,.  ,,(  «„  /,,,,,,/eon- 
M»tinif  with  the  safely  and  int.-ivsls  .,1  "humility."  11,:. l,njlor.  —  At  hand,  (a.)  >,>ar  in  time  or  place;  either piv.-ent  and  within  reach,  or  not  ij,r  disiant.  "  Your  hus- 
banil  n  at  hand:  I  hear  his  trumpet."  Khnk.  il,.)  I'nder 
the  hand  or  bridle.  [0  taotailianil."  AVioi 
—  Atthf  hanitof,  bytbelK'-toxvaliU":  as  a  :;iu  from  "Shall ^^•..  receive  goo-l  al  thf  l,,u,,l  of  «,«!.  and  shall  we  not  re- 

ceive evil?"  yooil.  10.  —  Hy  han,l.  will,  tin-  liamlr.  in distinction  from  Instrumentality  of  KMPK.  engines  ».r  uii- 

inals  ;  as,  to  weed  a  Harden  by  h'and  :  to  lift,  draw,  or  cam- Ini  hand.  —  Clean  tantU,  frvedom  IVom  amlt.—  from  hand 
tiiluiiid.  in  mi  one  persimtiiiinother.  —  Jininl  in  li,: 
Innnion;  conjointly;  unite.iiy.  .v.r/-/.   (».)  nr:  siiiiaMe Allot.—  Huml-iimit?.  made  In  hand.  In  dislinetion  from 
machine  made:  as.  l,a,,,l-  i,,,i,lf  paper,  —llaivl  orer  hand 
bjf  passing  the  hands  alternately  one  before  or  almve 
anotlier:  as,  to  climb  hand  orer  hanil  ;  also.  rai>!, 

•    up  with  a  chase  hand  ortr  /««./.  —  //.; 
head,  negligently:  rashly:  without  seeing  what  one  ,l  ..... 
[OW.]   /,M.-i,».  —  Hands  ,,ff  :  keep  oil  '.  lorl.iarl—  Hand  to Aand.lncloM  onion;  close  in  M^ht.  Dryden.—  Hand  to 
mouth,  precariously:  from  day  to  day  :  without  provision 
for  tlie  future;  as.  to  live  from  hand  to  mouth.—  Heavy 
Aond,  severity  or  oppression.—  /n  hand,  (a.)  I-aiildown. 
"  A  cons  iderahie  re  ward  in  tend,  and  .  .  .  i\  far  /realcr  re- 
Ward  hereafter."  Tillotson.  (o.)  In  preparation.  -Hovels 
.  .  .  inhawl"  ShaL-.  —  Lauiii'i  ..«  <*(  hands,  a  lonu  u...,l 
In  consecrating  to  office  and  in  l>!cssm«  persons.  —  t.i,iht 
ha  n,l.  :.'i-nll,  nc-s:  m.Klcnuion.  —  t  ,fl  hand,  or  >Mt  <"  '  h,i'nd, without  delay,  hesitation,  or  dilliciiliv.  "She  i'au-clli 
them  to  be  hanged  up  out  of  hand."  Sivnser.—  n- 

nt  of  one's  possession  or  eare.  —  On  hniul.  in 
present  possession  :  as.  he  has  n  supplv  of  goods  -,/( 
l/'t/i'l.  —  Pnttintj  the  hand  nn,it°r  ft,?  llti'ih.  an  ancient 
e'-reinoiiy  iis,.,|  in  sweariui.'.  —  lii'ilil  hand.  Hie  ]ilaee  of 
honor,  power.  and  strength.  —  .s/«.-x  hand,  idleness  ;  care- 

lessness; sloth.  —  StrMhand.  sc\,  r.  ilisdpline:  rigorous 
government.  —  To  bear  a  hand  (.fan!.),  to  give  help 
quickly:  in  hasten.—  Tn  tear  in  hand,  to  keen  in  exi  .....  - 
tation.  [<«>.<.]  S/iat.—  To  be  hand  and  alor,.  to  he  inti- 

mate and  familiar,  as  friends  or  associates.  —  To  be  on 
the  mending  hand,  to  tie  eom  alesceiit  or  improving.  —  To 
chanye  hands,  to  change  sides,  or  change  owners.  Itiitler. 
—  To  flap  hands,  to  express  joy.  —  Tofotne  to  hand.  1o  be 
received;  to  Ite  taken  into  possession  :  to  IM-  within  reach; 
as,  the  letter  rai,,r  to  hand  vcsterday.  —  To  yet  hand  to 
gain  influence.  [f/6»J    "Appetites  have  .  .  .  ,,ol  such  a 
hand  over  them."  hai-ter.—To  hare  a  hand  in.  to  In  con- 

cerned In:  to  have  a  part  or  concern  in  doing  ;  to  have  an 
agency  In  ;  to  be  employed.  —  To  hare  in  hand,  to  under- 

take; to  be  engaged  upon;  to  carryforward.  —  To  hare 
onf't  hands  /«//,  to  have  in  hand  all  that  one  can  do,  or more  than  can  be  done  conveniently:  to  l»e  pressed  with 
labor  or  engagements;  to  be  surrounded  with  difficulties. 
—  To  his  hand,  to  mil  hand.  Arc.  :  in  readittess;  already 
prepared.     "The  work  is  made  to  his  handi."  Lorte.— 
To  hold  hand,  to  compete  successftilh.     [**.«.]    Khak.— 
To  lend  a  hand,  to  give  assistance.  —  To  lift  or  fin  f,,rlh 
the  hand  against,  to  use  violence  aL'ainsl.  —  Tt,  lire  from 
hand  to  month,  to  obtain  f<xxl  and  other  necessaries  as 
want  requires,  without  making  previous  provision,  or  hav- 

ing a  previous  supply.  —  To  mate  one's  hand,  togaiu  ad- vantage or  profit.  —  To  pour  irater  on  the  hands  of,  to 
serve  or  minister  to.  "Oncof  the  king  oflsrael's  sen  ants answered  and  said.  Here  is  Ellsha  the  son  of  Shaphat, 
which/)0«rerf  valer  on  the  handi  of  Elijah."    2  Kinin  iii. 
11.  —  To  put  the  hand  to,  or  lay  hands  on,  to  seize.  —  To 
put  the  last,  or  finishing,  hand  to,  to  make  the  last  cor- 

rections ;  to  complete  ;  to  perfect.  —  To  set  the  hand  to, 
to  engage  In:  to  undertake.     "That   the  Lord  thv  (tod 
may  bless  thee  in  all  tbon  setlest  thine  hand  to."    '  Deitt. xxiii.  20.  —  To  strike  hands,  to  make  a  contract,  or  to 
become    surety   for  another's  debt  or  good  behavior.  — To  take  in  hand,  (a.)  To  attempt  ;  to  undertake.   (A.)  To 
seize  and  deal  with.  —  To  trash  the  hands,  to  profess  In- 

nocence. —  Under  the  hand  of,  authenticated  bv  the  hand- 
writing or  signature  of  :  as.  the  deed  Is  executed  under  thl hand  and  seal  of  the  owner. 

Ilniul.  r.  t.    [imp.  is.  p.  p.  HANDED  ;  p.  pr.  &  r*.  n. 
HANDING.! 

1.  To  give  or  transmit  with  the  hand;   as,  ho handed  them  the  letter. 

2.  To  lead,  guide,  and  lift  with  the  hand;  to  con- 
duct; as,  to  )r'n,!  a  lady  into  a  carriage. 

3.  To  manage:  as,  I'lumdmy  oar.    [Obi.]  Prior. 4.  To  seize;  to  lay  hands  on.     ["'»!  Skat. 
5.  To  pledge  by  the  hand;  to  handfast. 
If  any  two  be  but  once  h(t,trfr<l  in  the  church,  and  have 

tasted  in  any  tort  the  nuptial  bed.  Sliltim. 
6.  (Ifatli.)  To  furl  ;  —  said  of  a  sail.  Totten. 

B,  *,  I,  o,  O,  y,  lone;  »,  i,  I,  »,  *,  j, ,  short;  cftre,  «r,  14»t,  f.,11,  wh»t;  thSre,  TeU,  tZrm;  pique,  flrm;  U-'.ue,  fdr,  d0,  wvll,  food,  Wot; 



HAND 605 HANG 

Tohant?  t?f»rn.  to  transmit  in  succession,  as  from  father 

to  son,  or  t'nuii   prcdi'c<'sx.,,r   to  Mtn.v^or;   a?-,  laMrs  are 
h'linli',1  <(i>irn  iViitil  RgC  t"  ;e_v. 

Hand,  v.  i.     To  go  hand  in  hand;   to  co-operate. 
[Ohn.]  M't^ii/iff. 

Hand'-bar'row,  n.     A  barrow   or  vehicle   borne 
by  the  hand,-*  of  men,  and  without  a  wheel. 

II.Yiid'-lmtf'kct,  )>.     A  smalt  or  portaMf  basket. 
lirmd'-bHl,  n.     A  small  bull  rung  by  the  hand  ;  a 

tahle  hell.  /t<lC<»i. 

llaiid'lrill,  n.    1.  A  loose  printed  sheet  to  be  cir- 
culated or  stuck  tip  for  -some  public  announcement. 

2.  A  small  bill  or  pruning  hook.  ^imtitmttl*. 
H&nd'-bobk  ,'J7\  n.     A  b..ok  of  reference  for  the 
hand:  a  manual;  a  guide-book  for  travrlei  -s. 

Ifuikd'-brcadth  (-bredth),  n.     A  space   equal   to 
the  breadth  of  the  hand  :  a  palm. 

Ililiid'-fur,  n.     A.  railway  car,  propelled   through 
the  aid  of  cranks,  gearing,  &c.,  by  one  or  more  of 
tile  passengers. 

llattd'-fart,  n.    A  cart  drawn  or  pushed  by  Iiand. 
Jlaiid'-clfttti,  n.     A  handkerchief. 
lltiiid'cnlft,  n.    The  same  as  HANDICRAFT. 
1  la  u<lf  crafts-  ma  11,  n.    A  handicraftsman.     Sir  iff. 
Ilaiid'riiff.  n.  [A  &.  kftndeosp.QT  handeops,  from 

litntd  and  -•-»>/;.  fi/is,  fetter.]  A  fastening  consisting,' 
of  an  iron  ring  around  the  wrist,  usually  connected 
b\  a  chain  with  one  on  the  other  wrist;  a  manacle. 

H&nd'cttff,  r,  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  IIANOCLFFKH  hand'- 
kiift)  ;  />.  />/-.  it  rh.  u.  HANDCUFFING.]  To  put  hand- 

cuffs on  ;  to  manacle. 

Haiid'-dl-rcet/or,  n.  (,!/««.)  An  instrument  t<>  aid 
in  forming  a  good  position  of  the  hands  and  arms 
when  performing  on  the  piano  forte;  a  hand  guide, 

Haiid'etl,  «.    1.  With  hands  joined. 
Into  their  inmost  bower,  /limited  they  went.      Milton. 

2.  Having  a  hand  of  such  or  such  a  sort, 
What  fnlse  Italian, 

As  poisonous  tongued  as  handed,  hath  prevailed.    Shak. 
IliiiiclVr,  n.    One  who  hands  or  transmits;  a  con- 

veyer in  KiuM'fswion.  /tri/dcn. 
Maud'-fAst,  n.    Hold;  custody;  power  of  confining 

or  keeping.     [Ob*.]  Mink. 
H&ml'frYut.,   a.      Fast  by  contract;    betrothed    by 

joining  hands.     [O/<x.] 
Iland'f&st,  r.  t.     [im/t.  &  p.p.  HANDFASTED  ;  p.pr. 
&  r6.  n.  iiANDFASTixr..]     [Sax.  handfaxtan.]    To 
])ledge;    to  betroth   by  .ioining  hands,   in   order  to 
cohabitation,  before  the  celebration  of  marriage, 
[O&S.J 

llainl'  fast  ly,   adv.     In  a  handfast    or  solemnly 
plc-dged  manner.     [Obs.]  HaUnxlu  <I. 

IIAirtl'ful,  >i.  ,•  pi.  HAMi'FULg.     1.  As  much  as  the 
liand  will  grasp  or  contain.  Addison. 

2.  A  palm;  four  inches.     [O6s.] 

Knap  the  tougs  together  about  a  handj'ttl  from  the  bottom. Bacon. 

3.  A  small  quantity  or  number. 
This  handful  of  men  were  tied  to  very  hard  duty.  Fuller. 

To  hare  one  s  handful,  tv  have  one's  hands  full.  [Obs.] 
They  had  their  hattilful  to  defend  themselves  from  firing. italttgh. 

ITititd'-igaVlop,  71.     A  slow  and  easy  gallop,  in 
which  the  hand  presses  the  bridle  to  hinder  increase 
of  speed.  Johnson. 

Ilaiid'-eear,  n.  The  contrivances  in  a  steam-engine 
for  working  the  valves  by  hand  ;  the  starting  gear. 

Iliiiid'-glass,  n.     A  glass  or  small   glazed   frame 
used  for  placing  over,  protecting,  and  forwarding 
plants.  Simmonds. 

1I.liid'-i£3iul»',  n.    The  same  as  HAND-IM  HECTOR. 
Hiiiid'-hole,  n.     (Steam-bmlers.)  A  small  hole  at 

the  bottom  of  a  water  space,  for  the  purpose  of  in- 
serting the  hand,  cleaning,  &c. 

Hand-hole  plate,  the  cover  of  a  hand-hole. 

115  itd'i  -flip,  71.  1.  A  race  in  which  the  horses  carry 
different  weights,  according  to  their  age  and  charac- 

ter for  speed,  &c.,  with  a  view  to  equalize  the  chances 
as  much  as  possible;  a  contest  in  which  the  chances 
of  success  arc  made,  by  previous  arrangement,  as 
nearly  equal  as  possible. 

2.  An  allowance  of  a  certain  amount  of  time  or 

distance  in  starting,  granted  in  a  race  to  the  com- 
Setitor  possessing  inferior  advantages,  or  an  ad- 

itiot'.al  weight  or  other  hinderance  imposed  upon 
the  one  possessing  superior  advantages,  in  order  to 
equalize,  as  much  as  possible,  the  means  of  success  ; 
as,  the  handicap  was  five  seconds,  or  ten  pounds, 
and  the  like. 

If  aud'i  eu-p'per,  n.    The  umpire  of  a  handicap. 

ll&iid'i  «rait,  n.    [A-8.  kandcr<tfl~] 1.  Manual  occupation;   work  performed  by  the 
hand;  handcraft.  Addison. 

2.  A  man  who  obtains  his  living  by  manual  labor  ; 
one  skilled  in  some  mechanical  art;  a  handicrafts- 

man.   [Rare.]  Dryden. 
llfi  iid'i  Drafts  man,  n.  ;  pi.  HXND'I-CRAFTS'MEN. 
A  man  skilled  or  employed  in  manual  occupation; 
a  manufacturer.  Swift. 

Hand'I-ly,rtrfu.    [See  HANDY.]   In  a  handy  manner. 
Ilaiifl'i  m-ss.  n.    Quality  or  state  of  being  handy. 
Haud'i  work  (-wdrk),  n.     [A  corruption  of  hand- 
work  ;  A-S.  handweorc.]    Work  done  by  the  hands. 

The  firmament  showeth  thine  handiwork.         Ps.  XIT.  1. 

Hand'fcer  cher  (haQk/er-cher),  n.  A  handkerchief. 
[Ob<*.  or  colloq.]  Chapman,  1654. 

H&iid'ker-chle*  (ha"ok/er-chTf),  n.     [From  hand and  kercMef,  q,  v.] 

1.  A  piece  of  cloth,  usually  silk  or  linen,  carried 
about  tin-  person  for  tin-  purpose  of  wiping  the  face 
or  hand*. 

2.  A  doth  to  Ito  worn  about  the  neck;  a  iii_vker- 
cliief;   a  m-rkeloth. 

Ila.iid'-lan'xua&f   (  Irtng'gwej),  n.     The    art  of 
com\  rsinii  liy  tin-  hands. 

Iirmd'lc,   r.  t.     \iinp.  it  />.  />.   HANDLED  ;  /).  pr.  & 
r/<.    n.   HANOI,  INC.  ]      [Kri'in  h.ottt  ;   A  S.  /^m/f  //</», 
htniiflinn,  to  touch  ;<  Jer.  bnndchi,  ]>.  hnwlclt'n,  Sw. 
li'/nif/n,    l>an.    it.mdli',    Iccl.    hondla,    to    treat,    ai-l, 
trade,  negotiate.] 

1.  To  touch  ;  to  feel  with  the  hand;  to  use  or  hold 
with  the  hanil. 

Tin-  i.n.iif,  wr  d:iily  tttinrtlf  .  .  .  hinder  the  approach  nf  the 
part  nf  our  liiimls  tliat  [>r(.-ss  tht'in.  Locke. 

2.  To  manage  in  appropriate  use,  as  a  spade  or  a 
musket;  t<>  wield;  often,  to  manage  skillfully. 

That  fellow  Imntlh  -  u  bow  lik.-  a  crow-keeper.         Shai: 

3.  To  make  familiar  by  frequent  touching. 
Breeders  .  .  .  handle  their  colts  six  immths  every  year.  Temple. 

4.  To  deal  with;  to  practice. 
They  that  hwvlk  tliv  law  knew  me  not.      Jer.  ii.  8. 

5.  To  treat;  to  use  well  or  ill. 
llow  wert  thou  hunt  licit  f  Shak, 

6.  To  manage;  to  practice  on;  to  transact  with. 
You  shall  see  how  I  will  handle  her.  S/iat:. 

7.  To  use  or  manage  in  writing  or  speaking;  to 
treat;  to  discourse  on  ;  to  discuss. 

We  will  handle  what  persona  are  apt  to  envy  others.  Bncon. 

Hiiiid'le,  7\  i.  To  use  the  hands;  to  labor  or  act  by 
moans  of  the  hands. 

They  have  hands,  but  they  handle  not.      Ps,  cxv.  7. 

Hiiiid'lr.  «.     [AS.  handel.] 
1.  That  part  of  a  vessel  or  instrument  which  is 

held  in  the  hand  when  used,  as  the  haft  of  a  sword, 
the  bail  of  a  kettle,  &c. 

2.  That  of  which  use  is  made;  the  instrument  of 
effecting  a  purpose  ;  a  tool.  Mouth. 

TII  (lire  a  handle,  to  furnish  an  occasion. 

HSii'l'lr  n  1»1<-  (han'dl-a-bl),  a.    Capable  of  being 
handled.  Shertrtnuf. 

llilitd'-lead  (-led),"n.    A  small  lead  for  sounding. llaiid'l<>«s.  a.     Without  a  hand.  $hal,: 
llaiid'liug,  71.    1.  A  touching  or  use  by  the  hand; 

a  treating  in  discussion;  action. 

The  heavens  and  your  t'uir  htind'inff Have  made  you  muster  of  the  tk'ld  this  day.      S]^enser, 

2.  (Paint.)  The  mode  of  using  the  pencil;  mode 
of  touch.  Fair  holt. 

Ilaiid'-made,  a.  Manufactured  by  hand  ;  as,  Jtand- ni'if/'-  paper. 

Hiiiid'niaid,         )  n.  A  maid  that  waits  at  hand;  a 
lluud'miUd-rn,  \      female  servant  or  attendant. 
Iluiid'-miik'iitg,  n.    The  act  of  pilfering;  theft. 

y'tfix.]  I.atimer. nd'-dr'gnn,  n.  A  kind  of  musical  instrument; 
a  portable  organ  played  by  means  of  a  cylinder  or 
barrel  set  with  pins  and  staples,  and  turned  with  a 
crank. 

ll.'md'-iilaiit,  n,  (Bot.~)  A  Mexican  plant  of  the 
genus  Cheirostemon  (C.  platanoides).  See  HAND- TREE. 

Haiid'-pftmp,  n.  (Locomotives.')  A  pump  situated 
at  the  side  of  the  fire-box,  and  worked  by  means  of 
a  lever  when  the  engine  is  standing  with  steam  up. 

Ilfmd'-t  ;iil,  n.  A  rail,  usually  supported  by  balus- 
ters, as  in  staircases,  to  hold  by.  Gwttt. 

llaiid'-isail,  n.    A  sail  managed  by  the  hand. Sir  IF.  Temple. 

Ilaiid'.sa  \v,  ?i,    A  saw  to  be  used  with  the  hand. 

Cg*"  In  the  proverb,  "  not  to  know  a  hawk  from  a 
handsaw"  denoting  great  ignorance,  handsaw  is  a  cor- ruption of  Keronihaw,  that  is,  the  heron. 

Hand'-»«rew  (-skrji),  n.  An  engine  for  raising 
heavy  timbers  or  weights;  a  jack. 

II  a  iid'srl  .  n.  [Dan.  handsel,  handsel,  Sw.  ha.ndsdl, 
Iccl.  h<nn  /.-;<//,  O.  D.  Itanscel  ,•  A-S.  Jiandselen, 
hftndsyle.n,  a  giving  into  hands,  handsellan,  hand- 
syllaji)  to  deliver  up,  from  sellan,  syllan,  to  give, 
deliver.  See  SELL  and  SALE.]  A  sale,  gift,  or  de- 

livery into  the  hand  of  another;  especially,  a  sale, 
gift,  or  delivery,  or  a  using  which  is  the  first  of  a 
scries,  and  regarded  as  an  omen  for  the  rest;  a  first 
installment;  an  earnest;  as,  the  first  money  received 
for  the  sale  of  goods  in  the  morning,  the  first  money 
taken  at  a  shop  newly  opened,  the  first  present  sent 

to  a  young  woman  on  her  wedding  day,  &c.  "  Their 
first  good  handsel  of  "breath  in  this  world."  fuller. 

Our  present  tears  here,  not  our  present  laughter, 
Are  but  the  handsels  of  our  joys  hereafter.  I/errick. 

[The  buried  child]  wai  my  first  handset  and  propine  to 
heaven.  Mrs.  A.  S.  Atonteath. 

Ila  iiil'srl  ,  v.  t.  To  give  a  handsel  to  ;  to  use  or  do 
for  the  first  time,  especially  so  as  to  make  fortunate 
or  unfortunate. 

No  contrivance  of  our  body,  but  some  good  man  in  Scrip- 
ture hath  hanseled  it  with  prayer.  Fuller. 

Hand's*  1-Moii'duy.  n.  The  Monday  after  New 
Year  when  handsels  or  presents  are  given  to  serv- 

ants, children,  &c. 
Haiid'sftme  (han'sum),  a.  [compar.  HANDSOMER; 

superl.  HANDSOMEST.]  [D.  kandzaam,  dexterous, 
ready,  limber,  manageable,  from  hand  and  the  ter- 

mination .<"/ii>,  equivalent  to  Eng.  some.  Cf.  Ger, 
hundlich,  easily  managed  with  the  hand,  handy, 

manageable,  Prov.  Ger.  Imntfsnm.  equivalent  to 

A0w/i 1.  Dexterous;  skillful  ;  handy  ;  ready  ;  ropveTnent  ; 
—  applied  to  tiling**  an  well  Q8  pCrBOUB.      [O/ix.] 

For  a  thltff  It  !•  M>  Aancteme,  u  tt  may  MMID  it  wus  lir-^t  in- 
vcntv-il  I^r  him.  ,s'/(l  nti'i: 

Tliat  they  (enpint-s  nf  war]  li<>  bnth  easy  to  be  carried  :nnl 
hantfwtM  In  I"'  inov.-d  ;un|  turrii-d  ul».ut.  .Sir  T.  M«rf. 

2.  Agreoabl«  fothe  eyeortooorred  i 
a  pleasing  jippr;iranec  or  e\|iressi(Mi  ;  eoincly  ;  nice  ; 
^cmd  iookinu  ;  expressing  niurr  than  />r<'ft>/,  and  less 
thiin  In''i'itif/tl  ;  as,  a  kandtQttU  man  or  \\'onian,  per- 

son or  face. 
'3.  Suitable  or  tit  in  action  ;  marked  with  propriety 

ami  ease-;  beromint,';  appropriate;  as,  a  brnt'twitte 
style,  N:c.  "  Kasines.s  ami  iifiit<Jx<>nt<'  a.ldre^s  in 
writing."  I-'<-fd»i. 
4.  Evincint?  a  liecominu'  irenernsit  y  or  jiul>lenesK 

of  character;  liberal;  generous;  ample:  moderately targe. 

llr  iit  hist  accumulutud  a  tuiinhiniii'  sum  of  money.  Kun.r. 
Syn.  —  HAM.-.OMK,  I'KKT-I  v.  I'l-flty  applies  to  things 

OOmpArfttlvely  smull,  \\  liirli  please  \,\  their  clelicafv  and 
jrraee;  as,  a  prt'tti/  Kirl,  »  Jirt-!!//  UO\MT.  a  /ifi'ftv  cottage, 
Jlnntlnijine  riM-j,  higher,  and  i's  applied  to  object!  on  a 
larger  seale.  \Ve  admire  what  i.-s  hnntl*<um\  we  are 
pli-ased  with  what  is  pretty.  The  word  is  connected 
with  ftftnil,  and  lias  tints  acquired  (lie  idea  of  tniinhit,', 
cultivation,  symmetry,  and  pruimrtiini,  uiiieii  niters  so 
lai-Lji'ly  int..  ..ur  rom/rption  of  han<lst>iii,'.  Thus  ])r;iy- 
ton  makes  mention  of  han'iwntr  plavers.  meaning'  tltose 
who  an;  well  trainuil;  ami  hence  we  speak  of  a  man's 
liaviny  :i  handsome  address,  which  is  the  result  of  cul- 

ture; <>f  a  hiimlMwe  horse  or  dn-,  which  implies  wcll- 

propoitloned  limlis  :  <>\'  a  handtoau  face,  to  which,  nmong 
other  rjualities,  the  idea  of  proportion  ami  n  Ki'acefnl  con- 

tour arc  essential  ;  of  a  handsome  tree,  and  a  handnntne 
house  or  villa.  So,  from  this  idea  of  proportion  or  suit- 
alilrjiess,  we  have,  with  a  (lifferent  application,  the  ex- 

pressions a  han<l  Annie  fortune,  a  lunitlstnm1:  otter. 
Haiid'sAme,  r.  t.     To  render  handsome.     [Obs.] 
llaml'sonif  ly,  <idr.     In  a  handsome  manner. 
IIandfsAiite-iies*i,  n.  The  quality  or  state  of  being 
handsome. 

lie  will  not  look  with  any  handsomeness 
Upon  a  woman.  JJeau.  if  Ft. 
iflfnffs  is  the  mere  animal  excellency  beauty  the 

more  imaginative.  fibre. 

Htind'spilce,  n.  A  bar,  usually  of  wood,  used  with 
the  hand  ns  a  lever,  for  various  purposes,  aa  in 
raising  weights,  heaving  about  a  windlass,  &c. 

Huiid'-  stuff,  n.  j  pi.  HXNU/-STAVE2.     A  javelin. 
Ez.  xxxix.  9. 

Haiid'-tT^lit  (-tit),  a.  (.Won*.)  As  tight  as  can  be 
made  by  the  hand.  Tottcn. 

Haiid'-tree,  n.  (Hot.)  A  lofty  tree  found  in  Mexico 
(the  Chriro.ttemon  platanoides}t  having  red  flowers 
whose  stamens  unite  in  the  form  of  a  hand. 

Hand'-vlse,  n.  A  small  vise  used  by  hand,  or  for 
small  work.  Moxon, 

H&iid'-wticel,  n.  (Jl/ffrft.)  Any  wheel  worked  by 
hand  ;  usually  the  handle  by  which  a  valve  or  other 

part  is  adjusted. nrii»d'-\vhlle,  n.   A  little  while.  [Obs.]   JTei/ivood. 
Hliiid'-Avliigffd,rt,  Having  wings  resembling  hands 

in  their  use;  cheiropteroue  i;  —  said  of  bats. 
11and'-\vylf  ,  n.    A  tamed  wolf.  lleau.  tf  Fl, 
Ilaiid'-^vorlc  (-wflrk),  n.    Handiwork. 

H&nd'tvrit-lng,  ».    1.   The  castor  form  of  writ- 
ing peculiar  to  each  hand  or  person  ;  chirography. 

2.  That  which  is  written  by  hand;  manuscript. 

Huud'y,  «.  [Cpmpar.HANlMEfl:  tntperl.  HANDIEST.] [D.  hftndig,  Dan.  hiindig^  handeliff,  haandcliy.] 
1.  Performed  by  the  hand.     [6fis.]      "To  draw 

up  and  come  to  handy  strokes."  Milton* 
2.  Skillful  in  using  the  hand;  dexterous;  ready; 

adroit;  skillful.    "  Each  is  handy  in  his  way." 

Dry  den. 3.  Ready  to  the  hand;  near;  suited  to  the  use  of 
the  hand;  convenient  j   as,  my  books  or  tools  are 
handy. 

llaiiil'y-daii  <ly,  n.  A  play  among  children  in 
which  something  is  shaken  between  two  hands, 
and  then  a  guess  is  made  in  which  hand  it  is  re- 

tained. Todd. 
Haiid'y-flglit  (-fit),  n.  A  fight  with  the  hands; 

boxing. 

Castor  hisjiorse,  Pollux  loves  handif-fighta.  R.  Jonson, 

'y-gripe,  n.  Seizure  by  the  hand.  Hitdibras. 
Ilaitd'y-stroke,  n.    A.  blow  inflicted  by  the  hand. 
Hitiid'y-work  (-wQrk),  n.  Same  as  HANDIWORK, 

q.  v. 

Hung,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  HANGED,  or  HUNGLP. 
pr.  Sc  vb.  n.  HANGING.  The  use  of  hanged  is  pref- 

erable to  that  of  hung,  when  reference  is  had  to 
death  or  execution  by  suspension,  and  it  is  also 
more  common.]  [A-S.  hangan,  hunyian^  hbn,  O. 
Sax.  hanyon,  B.  hangen,  Ger.  hanffen,hanaentlce\. 
hangft,  hetiffia,  Sw.  hfttiffa,  Dan.  hattye,  M.  H.  Ger. 
hdhen,  O.  H.  Ger.  halutn,  hangen,  hengan,  Goth. 

hahftn*] 

1.  To  suspend;  to  affix  to  some  elevated  point 
without  support  from  below  ;  —  often  used  with  up 
or  out  ;  as,  to  hang  a  coat  on  a  hook;  to  Jumg  up  a 
sign  ;  to  hang  out  a  banner. 

2.  To  fasten  in  a  manner  which  will  allow  of  free 

motion  upon  the  point  or  points  of  suspension;  — 
said  of  a  pendulum,  a  swing,  a  door,  gate,  &c. 

3.  To  put  to  death  by  suspending;  —  a  common 
form  of  capital  punishment;  as,  to/ianf/amurderer. 

fflrl,  rude,  piisU;  c,  i,  o,  silent;  v  as  «;  fh  as  sli;  c,  cli,  as  k;  g  aa  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  aa  z;  2  aa  gz;  ij  as  in  linger,  link;  tli  as  in  thine. 



HANG 

4.  Tn  decorate  or  furnish  by  hanging  pictures, 
trophies,  drapery,  and  the  like;  — said  of  a  wall,  a 
room,  Ate. 

fitmg  be  the  heaven;  with  black.  .SAcii-. 
And  hunt/  thy  holy  roofs  with  navage  spoils. 

5.  To  cause  or  sufiV.fr  to  ham?:  to  droop.  *'  Cow- 
slips wan  that  h-ttifj  tin1  I>>TIM\X-  head."  Milton. 

TV  Itaii'j  ttutcn,  to  Jet  !;ill  h  r  situation;  to 
bend  down:  to  decline :  a>.  to  hinn  <i'»rnl\w  la-ad,  or. 
elliptically.  to  hann  r  -  hwj fire  (Jfil.),  to  IK: 

bi  disdiar^hm  IT  communicating  lire  through  tho 
vent  to  thi-  eliaivr;  iis,  tin-  -ini  hantjs  jire. 

II alii;,  r.  i,     1.  To  he  suspended  or  affixed  to  some 
elevated    point    wilhuut    support   from   below ;    to 
dandle;  to  float ;  to  rest ;  to  remain  ;  to  stay. 

2.  I  '  'i  in  such  a  manner  ;is  to  allow  of 
free  motion  on  the  point  or  points  of  !»u>pe:i>i'fii. 

3.  To  be  put  to  death    by  suspension  from  the 

neck.    [Rare.]     "  Sir  Balaam  hang*."  Pope. 
4-  To  rest  for  support;  to  depend;  to  clin^;  — 

usually  with  on  or  ttpvn  ;  as,  tins  question  hanyson 

a  single  point.  "  Two  infants  hany'iny  on  her  neck." Peacham. 
5.  To  be  a  weight;  to  drag. 

Life  hnay*  upon  me,  and  becomes  a  burden.     Addixm. 

6.  To  hover;  to  impend;  to  appear  threateningly  ; 
—  usually  with  orer;  as,  evils  h>in<j  over  the  country. 

7.  To  incline  downward;  to  lean  or  incline;  as, 

hanr/iiH/  grounds.    "To  decide  which  way  /tun//  the 

victory.''  M'tltnn. 
IIU  neck  obliquely  o'er  his  shoulder  hioiy.          Pope. 

8.  To  be  undetermined  or  uncertain  ;   to  be  in 
suspense. 

A  noble  stroke  he  lifted  high, 
Which  hnmj  not.  Hilton. 

Hanging  garden,  a  pardon  raised  above  ground,  as  on 
a  HKif. —  To  hang  by  the  eyelids,  (a.)  To  hanjr  by  a  very 
slight  hold  or  tenure.  (A.)  To  l>e  in  an  unfinished  condi- 

tion: to  be  left  incomplete. —  To  hang  on  (with  the  em- 
phasis on  the  prejw>sition),  to  keep  hold;  to  hold  fast :  to 

stick.  —  To  hany  on  the  lips,  tcords,  Ac.,  to  be  charmed  by 
eloquence. 

Thoujrh  wondering  senates  AIM*!?  om  nil  he  tpotx, 
The  club  must  hail  him  master  of  the  joke.  Popt. 

—  To  hang  to,  to  cling.  — To  hang  together,  (a.)  To  remain united. 

In  the  common  cause  we  are  all  of  a  piece;  we  hnnij  to- 
gether. Drgde*. 

(b.)  To  be  self-consistent ;  as,  the  story  does  not  hang  to- 
gether.    [Colloq.] 

Hung,  n.     [Ger.  Juinff,  1.  q.  abhanff,  declivity.] 
1.  A  sharp  or  steep  declivity.    [Colloq.] 
2.  The  manner  in  which  one  part  hangs  upon 

another  ;  connection  ;  arrangement ;  plan ;  as,  the 

tuing  of  a  scythe,  or  of  a  discourse.    [  <.'ollof/.] 
To  get  the  hang  of,  to  learn  the  arrangement  of;  hence, 

to  become  accustomed  to. 

Hang'-blrd,  n.     (OrnftA.)  A  bird,  the  Baltimore 
oriole  (fcturvs  oriole};  —  so  called  from  its  nest, 
which  is  suspended  from  the  limb  of  a  tree. 

Hung'-by , ;».  A  dependent ; — so  called  in  contempt. 
Sirrah,  I  pray  thce  be  acquainted  with  my  two  hanfj-bfffs here.  B,  Jontvjt. 

Htt.iigfd5g,  n.    A  base  and  degraded  man,  fit  only 
to  be  the  hangman  of  dogs. 

Hiiiig'er,  ».    1.  One  who,  or  that  which,  hangs,  or 
causes  to  be  suspended. 

2.  That  which  hangs  or  is  suspended ;  specifically, 
a  short,  broad  sword,  incurvated  toward  the  point. 

3.  That  by  which  a  tiling  is  suspended;  especial- 
ly (Mark.)  a  part  that  suspends  a  journal-box    in 

which  the  shafting  of  factories,  &c.,  runs.    [See  R- 
lust,  of  Pulley.} 

Hang'er-ttn,  n.  One  who  hangs  on,  or  sticks  to,  a 
person,  place,  or  plan;  a  dependent;  one  who  ad- 

heres to  others*  society  longer  than  he  is  wanted. 
Iiruisr'ing,  p.  a.  1.  Foreboding  death  by  the  halter. 

**  What  a  hanging  face  I  '*  Dryden. 
2.  Requiring  or  deserving  punishment    by.the 

halter:  as,  a  hanging  matter.  Johnson, 

Hang'ing,  n.    1.  Death  by  suspension. 
2.  That  which  is  hung  as  lining  or  drapery  for  a 

room,  as  tapestry,  paper,  &c.,  sometimes  serving  to 
close  an  entrance; — used  chiefly  in  the  plural. 

No  purple  hangings  clothe  the  palace  walla.      Dryden. 

Hang'ing-bnt'tresa,  n.  (Arch.\  A 
buttress  supported  upon  a  corbel,  and 
not  standing  solid  on  the  foundation. 

Huii^'ing-hold'ei-,  n.  One  whose 
business  is  to  hold  up  a  hanging;  an 
usher.  Beau,  if  Fl. 

HSu^'in^-sTde,  n.  (J/imn?.)  The overhanging  side  of  an  inclined  or 
hading  vein. 

Ilwii^'Iusj-slerveg,  n.  pi.  Strips  of 
the  same  stuff  with  the  gown,  hanging 
down  the  back  from  the  shoulders. 

IIu.iig'ing-vulve,  n.  (Mach.)  A  cer- 
tain Kind  of  valve  ;  — so  called  from  its 

position  when  open. 

H.'tu^'maii,  ». .  pi.  HXXG'MEN.    One 
who  hangs  another;   a  public  execu- 

tioner ;  and,  as  such  persons  were  often        _ 

low  characters,  sometimes   a   term  of         y--- 
reproach,  without  reference  to  office. 

llJluii'mnii-sHip,  ?i.  The  office  or  £UntnnR-but- 
character  of  a  hangman.  tress. 

I  abominate  and  detest  ftanfrmatvtftif).  Lcmdor. 
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nuug'nuil,  n.     [Cf.  AGNAIL.]    A  small  piroe  or 
sliver  of  skin  which  hangd  from  the  root  of 

Haiicj'-Ht^t,  ".     1.  -V  nest 
that    hangs    like   a   bag    or  ^ — T~idf 

pocket.  '-' 2.   A   bird   which  builds     e 
such  a  nest :  :i  hanir  bird. 

Huiik,  «.  [Dan.  luinJ:,  han- 
dle, hook,  clasp  :  Sw.  h'inJ:, 

a  band  or  tie;  Icel.  hanki, 

cord ;  L.  CJ^r.  hcn/'c,  handle.] 

1.  A  paru-1- two  or  more  skiin^  i-l   y;irn 
or  thread  tied  together. 

2.  A   rope    or    latch    for ate  ;    a   hold. 
. 

fa^i-uinir   a   ijatc  ;    a   hold. 

[i'rxr.  Kttg.]     "When    the 

vl 

'/-."•.  Kng.\     "  \\  hen    the     „ 

_jvil  hath  got  such  a  haub     ̂ ang-ne^.  or^Baltimore over  him."  Satitlcr- 

3.  (A'aut.)  Oncof  the  rings  of  wood,  rope,  or  iron 
fixed  on  stays,  to  confine  the  sails  when  hoisted. 

Totten. 
Huijk,  r.  t.    1.  To  form  into  hanks. 

iJ.  To  fasten,     [i'roc.  Eng.]  ffallitrdl. 
Ilauk't  r,  r.  i.  [tmp.  &  p.  p.  HANKERED:  p.  pr.  & 
rb.n.  HANKERING.]  [D.  hunkcrcn,  allied  to  Eng. 
hunger,  q.  v.  Cf.  Ban.  Itif/c,  to  long  alter.  1 

1.  To  long  for  with  a  keen  appetite  and  uneasi- 
ness; to  desire  vehemently ;  —  usually  followed  by 

for  or  after;  as,  to  hanker  after  fruit;  to  fcm&rr 
after  the  diversions  of  the  town.  Artdison. 

2.  To  form  a  group;  to  cluster;  as,  to  h'tn/str 
about  the  church  door.  Tliackeray. 

Haiik'er-Ing-ly,  «rfr.    In  a  hankering  manner. 
Huijk'le  (hunk'l),  r.  t.  [See  HANK.]  To  twist  or 

entangle..  [ I'ror.  E»y.]  Ilallitcell. 
Iluu  o  \  t'ri  ail,  a.  (Geog.)  Of,  or  pertaining  to, 
Hanover. 

Hu.u'0  ve'ri-an,  n.  (Geog.)  A  native  or  natural- 
ized inhabitant  of  Hanover. 

Haii'sa,  H.    (Geofj.)  Sec  HANSE. 
Ilan'sarcl,  n.  1.  A  mcrchant.of  one  of  the  Hanse 
towns.  Mc(_'ttttoch. 

2.  The  reports  of  proceedings  in  the  British  Par- 
liament ;  —  so  called  from  the  name  of  the  publisher. 

ITanse,  n.  [O.  Gcr.  hanse,  or  hansa,  O.  Fr.  han*e 
association,  league  ;  O.  H.  Ger.  &  Goth,  hansa, 
cohort,  troop;  A-S.  hos,  hosu,  baud,  troop.]  An 
association ;  league. 

Hanse  toirns  (//is/.),  certain  commercial  cities  in  Ger- 
many which  associated  themselves  for  the  protection  of 

commerce  as  early  as  the  twelfth  century.  The  confed- 
eracy, called  also  Hansa  and  Hanteatic  league,  has  now 

ceased  to  exist,  and  its  remnants,  Labecfc.  Hamburg, 
P.rcmen,  and  Frankfort,  are  called  free  «7i>*. 

Haii'se  at'ic,  a.    (Gftwy.)  Pertaining  to  the  Hanse 
towns,  or  to  their  confederacy. 

Hanseatic  league.    See  HANSE. 

Huti'sel,  n.  &  r.    Sec  HANDSEL. 
Huii'sotn,  )  n.      [From  the  name  of  the  in- 
Haii'som--eab,  }  ventor.]  A  light,  low,  two- 
wheeled  street  carriage  with  the  driver*s  seat  ele- vated behind.  [JZnf/.] 

Han't  (in  England  hattt).  A  vulgar  contraction  of 
hare  not,  or  has  not ;  as,  I  han't,  he  han't,  we  han't. 

Hap,  n.  [Icel.  happ,  unexpected  good  fortune;  W. 
hap,  hob,  luck,  chance,  fortune.]  That  which  hap- 

pens or  comes  suddenly  or  unexpectedly ;  also,  the 
manner  of  occurrence  or  taking  place;  chance;  for- 

tune; accident;  casual  event;  fate;  lot.  **  Whether 
art  it  was  or  heedless  hap."  Spenser. 

Cursed  be  (rood  hap*,  and  cursed  be  they  that  build 
Their  hopes  on  hap$.  Sidney. 

Lovinjr  goes  by  hap*; 
Some  Cupid  kills  with  arrows,  some  with  trap*.      Shak. 

ITap,  n.    A  cloak  or  plaid.    [Scot.] 
Hap,  r.  i.  To  happen  ;  to  befall ;  to  come  by  chance. 

*•  Sends  word  of  all  that  haps  in  Tyre."  Skak. 
Hap,  r.  t.    To  clothe.     [Prov.  Eng.]      Sir  T.  More. 
Haj>'-li«7.'artl.  n.  [This  is  tautological.  See  HAZ- 

ARD.] Extra  hazard;  chance;  accident. 
We  take  our  principles  at  fiap-hnzarrf,  on  trust.     Locke. 

Hap'less,  a.  Without  hap  or  luck ;  Inckless ;  unfor- 
tunate ;  unlucky ;  unhappy ;  as,  hapless  youth ;  haj>- 

less  maid.  Dryden. 
Hiip'less-Iy,  adr.    In  a  hapless  manner. 
Haply,  adv.  By  hap,  chance,  or  accident;  perhaps ; 

it  may  be. 

Lest  hv]>l>i  ye  be  found  even  to  fight  ajrainst  God.     ACT*  v.  39. 

Happed  (hftpt),  a.  [From  hap,  cloak.]  Wrapped; 
covered ;  cloaked.  [Scot.] 

All  happed  with  flowers  in  the  green  wood  were.    Hogg. 

Hup'prii  (hXp'pn),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  HAPPENED  ; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  HAPPENING.]  [Eng.  hap;  W.  hapi- aw,  hsipio.] 

1.  To  come  by  chance ;  to  come  without  previous 
expectation  ;  to  fall  out. 

There  shall  no  evil  happen  to  the  just    Prov.  ill.  21. 
2.  To  take  place ;  to  occur. 

They  talked  together  of  all  these  things  which  had  t>np- 
penrd.  Zuine  xxiv.  14. 

To  happen  on,  to  meet  with ;  to  fall  or  light  npon.  "  I 
have  happened  on  some  other  accounts  rebating  to  mor- 

talities." Graunt. 

HARASS 

Kup'pt-ly,  aftr.    [P^e  TlAPPT.] 
1.  By  good  fortune;   fortunately;  luckily;  with 

B.      "Preferred    by  conquest,  happi, 

thrown." 

2.  In  a  happy  manner,  state,  or  circumet  ; 
as,  he  lived  hu^pihj  with  his  consort. 

3.  With  address  or  dexterity;  gracefully;  in  a 
manner  to  insure  success. 

Formed  by  thy  converse  hapmbt  to  steer 

From  grave  to  gay,  from  lively  to  severe.  J*if>f. 
4.  By  chance;  peradventure ;  haply.  [Obs.]  SJtab. 
Syn.—  Fortunately;   luckily;    successfully;    ]! 

ou-.lv;  dexterously;  felicitously;  gracefully. 
Hap'pi-ikess,  n.     [From  happy.] 

1.  An   agreeable  feeling  or  condition  of  the  foul 
arising  from   sruod   of  any  kind;  the  possession  of 
those  circumstances  or  that  state  of  being  which  is 
attended  with  enjoyment:  the  state  of  being  happy ; 
felicity;  blessedness;  bliss  ;  joyful  satisfaction. 

2.  Good  luck  ;   good  fortune.  Johnson. 
3-  Fortuitous  elegance ;  unstudied  grace. 

For  there's  a  kapjtittetf,  as  well  as  care.  Pope. 
Syn.  — FlAPI'INKSS,  FF LICIT V,  P.I.K^SKhNESS,  BtJSS. 

J/'t}<i>ineM  is  generic,  and  is  applied  t<>  alnn^t  every 

kind  of  enjoyment  except  that  ot  the  »nin:;il  ;ip|«--titfs; 
felicity  is  a  more  formal  word,  and  is  used  nn>r<-  ^purin;:- 
ly  in  the  same  general  sense,  but  with  elevated  uxx.- 
e  hit  ions  :  &tM*M»Mtt  )*  applied  to  the  most  n-iiintl 
enjoyment  arising  trom  the  ymre^t  si«-i:il.  benevolent,  and 
ri'l"ii:riius  afiections:  I  -:ill  inure  exalted  ile- 
li.dtt.  and  is  applied  more  appropriately  to  the  joy  antici- 

pated in  heaven. O  happincfg,  our  being's  end  and  aim.  Pope. 
Others  in  vjrtuc  place  felicity; 
Hut  virtue  joined  with  riches  and  long  life, 
In  corporal  pleasures  he,  and  careless  ease.      J/i/fow, 
His  overthrow  heaped  h(nn>int'*&  upon  him; 
For  thi-n,  and  not  till  then,  ht-  frit  hiinstlf. 
And  found  the  Mtsse<lness  of  being  little.  Shak. 

Dim  sadness  did  not  spare 
That  time  celestial  visages:  yet  mixed 
With  pity,  violated  not  their  Wist.  Jtifton. 

Hap'py,  a.  [compar.  HAPPIER;  super?.  HAPPIEST.] 
[Eng.  hap;  Icel.  heppinn,  fortunate,  heppni,  chance 
felicity.  W.  7c//"/^.  happy,  fortunate.] 

1.  Favored  by  hap,  luck,  or  fortune;  lucky;  for- 
tunate; successful;  as,  a  iuippy  thought;  a  huj'pif 

expedient. Chemists  have  been  more  happy  in  finding  experiment* 
than  the  causes  of  them.  Jfeffe. 

2.  Enjoying  good  of  any  kind,  peace,  tranquillity, 
and   comfort  ;    possessed   of    bliss  ;    contented    in 
mind;  delighted;  satisfied. 

The  learned  is  lmjif>t  Nature  to  explore. 
The  fool  is  hn)>),it  that  he  knows  no  more.  Pope. 

He  found  himself  happiest  in  communicating  hapr.in. --  tn 

others.  ll'irt. 
3.  In  circumstances  or  a  condition  of  being  favor- 

able to  such  enjoyment ;  secure  of  good ;  prosper- 
ous; blessed. 

Hawy  is  that  people  whose  God  is  the  Lord.     Pt.  cxliv.  15. 

4.  Furnishing  enjoyment;  supplying  happiness; 

as,  a  happy  condition. 
5.  Dexterous ;  ready ;  able. 
One  gentleman  is  happy  at  a  reply,  another  excels  in  *  re- 

joinder. /?(<•(/(. 
6.  Propitious;  favorable;  as,  a  happi/  omen. 

Haqur'bnt  (hiik'but),  «.     [O.  Fr.  kaqmbvtc.    See 
AHQUEBUSE.]  An  arquebuse,  or  hand  gun.  lirajitle. 

Har,  «.  [AS.  here.  O.  Sax.  hen,  O.  H.  Ger.  heri, 
hari,  X.  H.  Ger.  heer,  Goth,  harjis.  So  /Inn>lfl, 
Fries.  Jlerold,  O.  II.  Ger.  JfarixraU,  leader  of  an 

army;  Hareman,  Harmon,  O.  H.  Ger.  J/ariman, 
neriman,  N.  H.  Ger.  Hermann,  man  of  the  army, 
warrior;  Herwin,  friend  of  the  army.]  A  syllable 

used  in  composition  usually  as  a  prefix,  and  signi- 
fying army; —  occurring  in  various  forms,  as  hare, 

her,  and  here. 
Ha  ruiigne'  (  r5ng'),  n.     [Fr.  haranrjnc,  Pr.  arcn- 
n,  Sp.  &  Pg.  arenga,  It.  aringa,  literally  speech 

>rc  a  multitude  or  on  the  hustings,  from  It.  «rin- 
go,  arena,  hustings,  pulpit,  from  O.  H.  Gen.  hrina, 
N.  H.  Gcr.  ring,  arena,  lists,  ring.]    A  speech  ad- 

dressed to  a  large  public  assembly;  a  popular  ora- 
tion ;  a  loud  address  to  a  multitude ;  in  a  bad  sense, 

a  noisy  or  pompous  speech;  declamation;  ranting. 
Gray-haired  men,  and  grave,  with  warrior*  mixed. 
Assemble,  and  fiftraiiyues  are  heard,  but  soon 
In  factious  opposition.  Milton. 

Syn.  —  HARANGUE,  SPEECH.  ORATION.  Speech  is  pc- 
neric ;  an  oration  is  an  elaborate  and  prepared  speech ;  an 
harangue  is  a  vehement  appeal  to  the  passions,  nr  A 
noisy  .disputatious  address.  A  general  makes  an  haranyur. 
to  his  troops  on  the  eve  of  a  battle ;  a  demagogue  haranyttes 
the  populace  on  the  subject  of  their  wrongs. 

Ha-ritnsnte'  (ha  ring'),  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  HA- 

RANGUED; p.  pr.  &  t*.  n.  HARANGUING.]  _[Fr.  ha- 

ranguer,  Pr.  arenmuir,  Sp.  &  Pg.  arenrjar,  It.  rm'n- gare.  See  supra.]  To  make  an  address  or  speech to  a  large  assembly. 

Ha  rausruc'  (ha-rSng')i  v.  t.  To  address  by  an  ha- rangue. 

Ila-raiisfiip'fnl,  a.    Full  of  harangue. 

Ha-ran$r'ner  (ha  rSng'cr),  n.  One  who  harangues, or  is  fond  of  haranguing. 

Hur'nss,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  HARASSED  (hSr'ast); 

p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  HARASSING.]  [Fr.  harasser,  proba- 
bly from  O.  Fr.  karate,  a  very  heavy  and  large 

shield,  which  fatigued  the  hearer  of  it.] 

5,  e,  I,  5,  O,  y,  long;  S,  e,  1,  0,  tt,  f ,  short;  care,  far,  list,  fall,  whnt ;  tlicrc,  -reU,  tZrm;  pique,  firm;  ddue,  for,  da,  W9lf,  food,  fo'ot; 
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HARE-LIPPED 

1.  To  fatigue  to  excess;  to  tire  with  repented  and 
ezhaustliig  eil'orts;  t..i  weary. 

2.  To  weary  with  importunity,  care,  or  perplexi- 

ty ;    to  tease;  "to    perplex.      ".Nature   opproM'd    and 
httritx.-H'fl  out  with  care/'  A(!<linm. 

3.  To  annoy  by  repeated  and   unlocked  for  at- 
tacks, as  an  enemy.  Hammond. 

K~&~  Sometimes  incorrectly  pronounced  fm-rtt.**'. 
Syn.  — To  weary;  jade;  tire;  perplex;  distress;  tease; 

vex;   molest;  trouble;  disturb. 

Har'ns.s,  ?*.     Waste;  disturbance;  distress;  devas- 
tation.    [Oba.]  Milton. 

Ilar'ass-er,  n.    One  who  harasses. 

Har'nss  incut,  n.     The  act  of  harassing.      [  /.'///v.'j Il&r'bcr -otts,  a.   Harborous;  hospltahli;  liberal  in 
entertaining.     [Obs.] 

A  bishop  must  be  faultless,  (he  husband  of  one  wife,  hon- 
estly appurvlcd,  hartxrout.  1  Tim.  iii.  J,  Tttmlalt  V  Ti-iut.-t. 

IIarrbiii-&er,  n.     [Ger.  herbcrf/cr,    D.  hcrln  r<ji-r, 
one  who  provides  or  gives  lodging.] 

1.  One  who  provides  lodging;  especially,  an  offi- 
cer of  the  English  royal  household   who  precedes 

the  court  when  traveling,  to  provide    lodgings  and 
o tlier  accommodations. 

He  was  the  l«-st  hm-hinger  that  ever  Kin?  Henry  had,  not 
only  tnkiiiff  up  beforehand,  but  building  up  beautiful  hous^a 
fur  liis  entertainments.  Fuller. 

2.  A  forerunner;  a  precursor. 
The  birds  met  me  first .  . .  and  J  knew  by  these  hartiin;f>-rs 

who  were  coming.  Lftmlor. 

Jlar'biu-^errd,  a.    Preceded  by  a  harbinger. 
II  jir'bor,  ».  [O.  Eng.  herbonr,  h<-rf>< •/•///;,  t ),  Fr.  Jtcr- 

hi'i'i/i',  ht'bfrfj?,  hnuberge,  f.,  ami  h<  were,  licrbt-rf, 
m.,  N.  Fr.  auberge,  I'r.albrraa,  f..  albcrc,  m..  It. 
alberyo,  Sp.  alberr/ue,  L.  Lat.  Aen'/Ji'n/'/,  //'/•//></•- OUM,  flrom  O.  H.Ger.  hrriberf/a,  AS.  hereberga^ 
Icel.  hcrberr/i,  a  lodging  for  soldiers,  a  military  sta- 

tion, from  O.  II.  Ger.  lieri,  hari,  A-S.  here,  army, 
and  O.  H.  Ger.  bergan,  N.  H.  Ger.  /;<•/•//<•//,  A  s. 
bcortjtin,  troth,  bairgan,  to  shelter,  protect;  X.  II. 
Ger.,  Dan.,  &  Sw.  tierberge,  D.  herbcra)  au  inn.] 
[Written  also  harbour.] 

1.  A  station  for  rest  and  entertainment;  a  place 
of  security  and  comfort;  a  lodging;  an  asylum;  a 
refuge ;  a  shelter. 

For  harbor  «t  a  thousand  doors  they  knocked.    Dryden. 

2.  A  refuge  for  ships;  a  port  or  haven. 

Har'bor,  i\"t.     [Imp.  &  p.p.  IIAKIIOKED;  p.  pr.  & rb.  n.  HARIJORING.]     [Written  also  harbour.] 
1.  To  entertain  as  a  guest ;  to  shelter;  to  protect. 

"  Any  place  that  harbors  men."  Shak. 
2.  To  protect,  as  a  ship  from  storms. 

Har'bor,  r.  i.    To  lodge  or  abide  for  a  time;  to  re- 
ceive entertainment;  to  take  shelter. 

For  thia  night  let's  harbor  here  in  York.  Shall. 
Hiir'bor-a§e  (44J,n.    Shelter;  entertainment.  [Ii.] 

Where  can  I  get  me  haHtorafte  for  the  night?     Tennyson. 

ITar'bor-er,  it.     One  who  harbors. 
Hur'bor  loss,  n.     Without  a  harbor. 
IIttr'bor-mas/ter,  n.    An  officer  who  executes  the 

regulations  respecting  harbors. 
lliir'bor-uugli   (h&r/bttr-ro),  n.     [A-S.  h<>rfberr/at 

hcrebeorfja.    See  HARBOU.]    A  harbor;  a  lodging. 
[Obs.]  Spenser. 

Hiir'bor-otts,  a.     Hospitable.     [O&;*.]  /it tic. 
llar'brougb.  (bSr'bro),  ?i.    Harborough,  or  harbor. 
[Obfi.]  S/H-nx.'r. 

Hard,  a.     [compar.  HARDER  ;   sifperl.  HARDEST.] 
[A  S.  he.anl,   O.  Sax.  &  D.  hard,  Icel.  hardr,  Dan. 
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ard,  8w.  h&rd.  X.  II.  Ger.  hart,  p.  H.  Gcr.'harii, herti,  Goth,  hardus,  allied  to  Gr.  *<iprt>S)  for  K^arwj, 
strength,  vigor.] 

1.  Not  easily  penetrated,  or  separated  into  parts  ; 
not  yielding  to  pressure;  firm;  solid;  compact;  — 
applied  to  material  bodies,  and  opposed  to  soft;  as, 
hard  wood  ;  hard  flesh;  a&«rrfapple. 

2.  Diflicult  to  penetrate  with  the  understanding: 
as,  a  hard  problem  ;    a  hard  cause.     "  The   hard 
causes  they  brought  unto  Moses." Ex.  xviii.  26. 
In  which  are  some  things  hard  to  be  understood.  2  Pet.  iii.  16. 

3.  Difficult  to  accomplish  ;  full  of  obstacles  ;  labo- 
rious; fatiguing;   distressing;    as,  a  hard  task;  a 

disease  hard  to  cure. 
4.  Diflicult  to  resist  or  control. 

The  stag  was  too  hard  for  the  horse.        L'Eptranfje. 
5.  Diflicult  to  bear  or  endure;  not  easy  to  put  up 

•with  or  consent  to;  hence,  severe;   rigorous;  op- 
pressive;   unreasonable;    unjust;    as,  a  hard  lot; 

Ann/  work;  hard  times;  Itard  fare;  a  hard  winter  ; 
Itard  conditions  or  terms. 

I  never  could  drive  a  hard  barpain.  Jlurke. 

6.  Diflicult  to  please  or  touch  :  not  easy  to  influ- 
ence;   rigorous;    severe;   unfeeling;    cruel;    as,  a 

hard  master  ;  a  hard  heart  :  hence,  proceeding  from 
such  a  disposition  ;    rough  ;    harsh  ;   abusive  ;   as, 
hard  words  or  thoughts;  also,  expressive  of  such  a 
disposition  ;  rough  ;  coarse  ;  as,  a  hard  face  or  coun- 
tenance. 

7.  Xot  easy  or  pleasant  to  follow  with  the  mind  ; 
not  agreeable  to  the  taste;   harsh;   stiff;   forced; 
constrained. 

Others  .  ,  .  make  the  figures  harder  than  the  marble  itself. 
Dnjden. 

Mi-  diction  is  hni-'l,  his  figures  too  bold.         Dryden. 
8.  Rough  ;  acid  ;  sour,  as  liquors  ;  as,  hard  cider. 
0.  (/'ron.)  Abrupt  or  explosive  in  utterance;  not 

aspirated,  sibilated,  or  pronounced  with  a  rrradnnl 

eliantre  (if  the  organs  t'roin  one  position  to  another; 
—  said  of  certnin  consonants,  a*  <•  in  CHIIK-,  ;ind  // 
in  //o,  as  distinguished  from  the  same  letters'  in  <T/J 
/<•/•,  //•  ttfi-itl,  Xc. 

lliir<l  iii<>in'!/t  min  or  .speele,  ns  distint'nishfd  from  pa- 
per moiH'v.  —  J'u/;f  /HIM.  the  liiird  sirannn  of  e;irtlt  i\  inu' 

fieiieath  the  soil.  S<v  PAN.  —  //'in/  nut,  r.  waliT  \\'hic)i 
coniiiitis  M.IIIC  niiiu'i-al  siil.slani-.-  tliat  {Iccoitipi.sc-,  BOAp, 
a tul  UMI>  renders  il  unlit  tor  wa.sliinj,'.—  //art/  iro<><(.  wond 

ot'a  solid  texture;  us  walnut,  oak,  astu  box,  and  the  like. 
Syn.  —  Solu! ;  jinluous;  powerful ;  trying;  unyielding; 

Stubborn;  stern.  Sec  S.H.II.  and  AlUM'ocs. 

liU'tl,  arh\  \,  "With  pressure  ;  witli  nrgcney  ; 

lienrc,  diligently  ;  eanu-stly.  "  And  praye*!  's<» 
lmr<{  for  mercy  rrom  tlie  prince."  Dryden. 

.My  iiitlior  is  haril  at  study.  Shah. 

2.  With  diMieulty  ;  as,  the  vehicle  moves  hard. 
3.  rneasiiy;   vexali.msly.  5/utl*. 
4.  So  as  to  raise  dillieulties;  closely. 

The  question  is  hard  set.  Browne. 

5.  With   pressure  or  urgency ;  vehemently :   vig- 
orously ;    energetically ;    heaee,   rapidly ;   nimbly ; 

as,  to  run  hnnL 
6.  With    foree  or  violence;    forcibly;   violently; 

as,  to  press,  to  blow,  or  to  rain,  hrmf.  ' Jltn-'l  lit/,  near  l>y  ;  close  at  hand  ;  not  far  off.  "Hard 

I't  a  c«itt;i.L'e  window  smokes."  Milton.  —  Hard  up,  closely 

presaed  I iy  want  or  necessity  ;  wittmut  inonev  or  rc"- sources;  in  extremity;  hard  run.  [Colloq.] 

f&~  7/rtrrfisoften  used  in  nautical  lan^nau'e  as  a  word  of 
emphasis  Joined  to  oilier  \\nnl--  ot'mminaiid  To  the  heliiis- ni.iii  oi-  nthers.  ilenotiny  that  the  onler  should  fie  carried 
out  \\'iilj  the  ulni'ist  energy  ami  thornir-'liiiess,  or  that  the 
helm  should  be  put  close  to  the  direction  indicated:  as. 
//((/•'/  tt-)n>rt!  llnnl  ti-£t<irh<tnnl .'  Hani  a -/re.  .'  Hard 

'/'•i-.'  llui-'l  ui> .'  li-ird  is  alsoot'teu  usud  in  compo- 
sition, us  hard-earned^  tte. 

Urcl,  11.  1.  A  kind  of  pier  or  landing-place  for 
boats  on  a  river.  Mnrrnntt. 

2.  (  pf.)  The  refuse,  or  coarse  part,  of  flax  ;  tow. 
Ilitril'-lnilce,  n.     A  sweetmeat  of  baked   susar  or 

treacle  spread  out  thin.    [Enr/,] A  tree  of 

Spenser. 

llar«l'l>cam,  n. '  the  genus  (larpi- 
7(«.s,  so  called  from  its  compact,  horny  texture; 
hornbeam. 
B.irdVu  (hiird'n),  r.  t.  [imp.  it  p.p.  HARDENED; 
p.pr.St  rh.  t>.  HAKHKMNC.]  [Eng.  hard;  A-S. 
h'-'fnlirtn,  O.  II.  Ger.  hartjan.] 

1.  To  make  hard  or  more  hard;  to  make  firm  or 
compact;  to  indurate;  as,  to  ftarden  iron  or  steel; 
to  hardrn  clay. 

2.  To  make  hard  and  strong;  to  make  firm;  to 
strengthen;  to  accustom   by  labor  or  suffering;  to 
inure;  aleo,  to  confirm  in  wickedness,  obstinacy, 
Insensibility,  or  impudence. 

I  would  harden  myself  in  sorrow.  Jb&vi.  10. 

rftrdVn  (hard'n),  r.  f.  1.  To  become  hard,  or  more 
hard  ;  to  acquire  solidity,  or  more  compactness;  as, 
mortar  hardens  by  drying. 

2.  To  become  confirmed  or  strengthened,  in  ei- 
ther a  good  or  bad  sense. 

They  hardened  more  by  what  might  most  reclaim.  Stilton. 
lirclViiffl,  p.  a.  Made  hard,  or  more  hard,  or  com- 

pact :  made  unfeeling;  made  obstinate;  confirmed in  error  or  rice. 

Syn.  — Obdurate:  callous;  unfeeHnjr;  unsusceptible; 
insensible;  Impenetrable;  hard.    See  OBDURATE. 

HitrclVn-er  (hilrd'n-er),  n.    One  who  hardens. 
IlSrd'-f u'vor^d,  a.    Having  coarse  features ;  harsh of  countenance. 

Dryden. 
Coarseness  of  features. ,     .  . 

lllird'-fent'urrrt  (-feVyurd),   «.      Having   coarse 
features ;  hard-favcred.  ISmoilett, 

1 1  ii  n  l'-f!s4  '«•<! ,  a.    1.  Having  hard  or  strong  hands, as  a  laborer. 
.  Close-fisted;  covetous;  niggardly. 

Rp.  Hail. Httrd'-f ought,  (-fawt),  a.  Vigorously  contested; 
as,  a  hard  fought  battle. 

H*rd'-gr&M,  n.  (ttot.)  A  kind  of  grass  of  several 
species  of  the  genera  Sclerockloa,  Ophiuruff,  or 
Ji'ottfx'illia,  and  sEf/Hops.  [Kng.] 

li:ii-iriia«  k.  n.  (/tot.)  A  very  astringent  plant 
(Spir&a  tomentosa'),  common  in  pastures. 

Hiird'-liuiid'ed,  a.  Having  hard  hands,  as  a  la- 
horer.  Shnl\ 
Urcriirnd  (-hed),  n.    Clash  or  collision  of  heads 
in  contest.  Dryden. 

Hard'-heart'rd  (-hllrt/ed),  a.  Cruel;  pitiless; 
merciless;  unfeeling;  inexorable. 

Iliird'ilivad,  n.    Hardihood.    [Obs.]          Spenser. 
H&rcl'i-liobd,  n.  [Eng.  hardy  and  the  termination 
hood,  q.  v.]  Boldness,  united  with  firmness  and 
constancy  of  mind  ;  dauntless  bravery;  intrepidity; 
audaciousness;  impudence. 

It  is  the  society  of  numbers  which  gives  hardihood  to  in- 
iquity. Buckimtitter* 

Syn.  — Intrepidity;    courage;    stoutness;    audacity; effrontery. 

Hard'i-ly,  adv.  In  a  hardy  manner;  boldly;  stout- 
ly; sternly, 

Hard'i-ment,  n.  Hardihood;  courage;  bold  or 
energetic  action ;  contest;  struggle.  "  Changing 
lifiraimfnt  with  great  Glendower."  Shale. 

capability Hard'i-iicss,  n.     [Prom  hardy,  q.  v.] 
1.  The  quality  or  state  of  being  hardy : 

of  endurance. 

Hardness  eve 

Of  kardinen  JM  iim;in't. 
2.   Hardihood  ;    bo!dneHf  ;    linnn 

;j.  lljinlr*hi|';  t':.iiu'iic.     [i  >/,.,-.  J 
Tlard'ish,  <i.     Soou-\\  liai  liiii'd. 
lliirU'i  sltrew  (  -whrij),  n.     A  Iwld-mouso.     [Ol,.i.*\ 

1  1<> 

Htird'-la/bor^d,  a.     Wrought  with  HCVCIV  labor; 

elal)or;ite  ;  studied  :  as,  a  hnnl  Inhered  poem.    Sn'ir't. 
UtirMle  (liar'dl),  ii.     See  IIruin,i;.   f  r;/w.J  Holland. 
Hard'ly,  attr.     [See  HAKI>.]      1.    In  a  hard  or  rlitli 

cult   manner.      "Recovering  hardly  wliat   he    lost 
before."  />r//,/r/i. 

The  Hniiao  of  Peers  ffnve  i»o  hardly  their  consent.  Miltoti. 
2.  Scarcely;   barely;  not  quite  or  wholly. 

Ittirdlff  sluill  yrm  ii  ml  anyone  so  bad,  but  lie  desires  the 
credit  of  being  thouffhl  good.  South. 

3.  -Severely;    h.-irshiv;  roughly. 

lit.-  has  in  ninny  thin«8  been  hardly  used.  Swift. 

4.  Confidently;  hardily.     [Ob*.]  n<>Utnt<I. 
IIitr<l'-mout1i/'<l,  <t.      Not  nelisihle   to   the    bit;   nut 

rar-ily  governed  ;   as,  a  hurt  I  tnouthctt  horse. 
Harrt'iu  **,  11.     [Eng.  hard  ;   AS.  hmrtlne*8.] 

1.  The   quality  or   state   of  being  hard,   in  any 
sense  (.f  the  word;  solidity;  difliculty  of  compre- 

hension, accomplishment,  control,  or  endurance; 
harshness;  obduracy;  also,   want  of  minute  atten- 

tion to  the  feelings  of  others;   insensibility. 
The  habit  of  authority  also  had  given  his  manm-rc  HOMB 

peremptory  karttaem.  if.  ̂ ,-,,it. 
2.  (A/ifn.)  The  adhesion  of  particles  determined 

by  the  capacity  of  a  mineral  to  scratch  another,  or 
be  itself  scratched,  and  referred  to  a  scale  which 
lias  (lie  diamond  at  one  extreme,  and  common  talc at  the  other. 

IliirMock,  n.  [8ce  HOAR  and  DOCK.]  Bock  with 
whitish  -leaves;  hoar-dock.  Shak. 

H&rd'-rttn,  a.  Greatly  pressed;  as,  lie  was  hard- nut  for  time,  money,  &c. 

II  ;i  (I'shiji,  n.  That  which  is  hard  to  bear,  as  toil, 
injury,  and  the  like.  tfirit't 

IIArd'-tuck,  n.     (\aitt.)  8ea  liread.  Kant-. 
Iliird'-vls'aftnl,  a.  Having  coarse  features;  of  a 

harsh  countenance.  ttnrke. 
Hftrd'wAre,  n.  Ware  made  of  metal,  as  cutlery. kitchen  furniture,  and  the  like. 

Iliird'y,  <t.  [ramjtar.  IIAUDICII;  wiper?.  HARDIEST.] 
[Fr.  hardi,  Pr.  arrfit,  It.  ardito,  O.  ESp.  ctrdido, 

properly  p.  p.  of  Fr.  httrdir,  for  fnfuirdir,  I'r.  <u  ••///• to  make  bold,  It.  rt/v/m?,  to  be  bold,  from  <).  II.  (ler. 
hartjaif,  A-S.  hcnrdian,  Kng.  IwrrfcH.  Hee  HAKD.] 

1.  Bold  ;    brave  ;    stout;    daring;    resolute;    in- 
trepid ;  as,  there  are  few  who  are  Itardy  enough  to 

Encounter  contempt. 
2-  Confident;  full  of  asBunmce;  impudent;  stub- 

born to  excess.  Johnson. 
3.  Strong;  firm;  compact. 
An   unwholesome  blast  may  shako  in   pieces   his   hardy 
"brie.  Smth. 

4.  Inured  to  fatigue;  rendered  firm  by  exercise, 
as  a  veteran  soldier. 

5.  Able  to  bear  exposure  to  cold  weather;  as.  a 
hrtrdij  plant. 

Hitrd'y,  n.    An  ironsmith's  tool. 
Hare,  in  composition,  signifies  army.    Sec  If.ui. 
II  are,  N.    [A  S. 

hara,   Dan.  & 
Sw.  hare,  Icel. 
Mri,     O.     H. Ger.  liaso.  N. 
H.   Ger.   /mse, 
D.  haas,  allied to    Skr.   ftafa, 

from    faf,    to 
leap,  spring.] 

rode^ftf-'t 

genus  Lepns,  having  long  hind  legs,  a  short  tail,  and 
a  divided  upper  lip.  It  is  a  timid  animal,  moves 
swiftly  by  leaps,  and  is  remarkable  for  its  fecundity. 

A  brace  of  greyhounds 

Having  the  IVarftil  flying  hare  in  sipht.  Shak. 

2.  (Astron.)    A  constellation    situated    directly 
under  Orion. 

Hare,  v.  t.  [O.  Fr.  hftrer,  haricr,  to  stir  up,  pro- 
voke, O.  H.  Ger.  harrn,  to  cry  out.]  To  excite, 

tease,  and  harass,  or  worry;  to  harry.  [Obs.]  Locke. 
Ilare'bvll,  n.  (Rot.)  A  plant  (the  Campftnvlaro- 

titn(fifi>(ia,  blue-bell,  or  milk-wort),  having  blue, 
bell  shaped  flowers,  and  an  edible  root.  Its  juice 
is  used  to  make  a  blue  ink. 

Hare'-braiued,  «.  Wild;  giddy;  volatile;  heed- 
h'ss.  Jlacon, 

H&re'fcfbt,  n.    1.  A  certain  bird. 
2.  (not.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  Ochromrdagopus. 

H  a  re  '-heart/ed  (-hUrt/ed),  a.  Timorous;  easily 
frightened.  Ain&icorth. 

Ii  an  '-iioiuu],  n.    A  hound  for  hunting  hares. Chalmers. 

Hare'-kan'??a-rob',  n.  (Zool.)  A  small  kangaroo 
of  Australia  (the  Ma<-ropux  (Laaorchistts)  lepo- 
rotWes),  resembling  the  hare,  though  of  smaller 
size.  iraferhouse. 

Harc'Hp,  n.  A  lip,  more  commonly  the  upper  one, 
having  a  fissure  or  perpendicular  division  like  that of  a  hare. 

Ilave'llppfd  (-ITpt),  a.    Having  a  harelip. 

fftrl,  rude,  p^sh;  c,  rf,  o,  silent;  v  as  »;  Vh  as  sh;  c,  ch,  as  k;  ft  as  j,  g  as  in  get;  .3  as  z;  5  as  gz;  Q  as  In  linger,  llak;  «i  as  in  thine. 
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HVrrm  (Synop..  §  i:ir.  ».     [Ar.Jbirom.anv  thinir 
tort-;':  '1.  from  ft'tr  •!<!,  pro 
hihit-1     [Written  ;il-o  /.- 

1.  The  apartments  or  portion  ->f  the  limi- 

ted to  females  in  the  larger  dwelling-hou&ea  of  the  ' Bast, 

2.  The  collection  of  wives  and  concubines  belong-  ; 
rii;  to  OIK-  man. 

Hiire'miiit.  /*.    A  certain  herb  or  plant.  Ainwnrth. 
Ha-rvii'&i  form,   n.     [Fr.   hm\'n'i,   herring.  <\.  v.. 

and  f'H'mf,  Lat.  for  ma  i  t>hupc.j     .Shaped  like  u  her- ring. 

Hnre'-pTpe,  n.   A  smart-  to  catch  hares.  Slat.  Jus.  /. 

Iliirt-  'g'-ear,  n.    (hot.}  A  plant  of  the  genus  Jtuple- uruin. 

T'l  hnrf's-ear  (flat.),  n  plant  of  the  gomis  /V/y  ///.<. 
narrV-lft'tiif**  (  lc't/t:-  A  plant  of  the 
genus  Si»ti-ltux,  or  sow  iliistle;  —  so  called  from  its 
heinu  a  favorite  food  of  liarrs. 

Ilarc'i'-titil,  ».     (Rot.}    A  plant;  the  Eriophorum 
ntfiln-itnm  :  a  kind  of  cotton  L'rass. 

Ilai'e's'-tail-jrrus!*,   "•        -'>"f.'   -\  species  of  crass 
i,  /."//'/  /•'/.*•  ni-tiint   :  —  so  railed  from  the  resemblance 
of  its  head  to  a  hare'.-*  tail. 

11,'t  i  T.iiiX.   „.      [A-.S.  hum,  hare,   and    faiif/ttn,  to catrh.]      (Ornith.)     An   owl  (the    Stri.r    (Surnfa) 
ii>i<-trti},  or  snowy  owl,  found  in  the  arctic  regions. 
It  pur-iie>  hares,  Arouse,  &c. 

Jlar'^rte  bush,  /*.    A  harquebus.  [Obs.]   M<tr*t<»n. 
Mi&r>i-eot  ihOr'e  ko),  n.   [Fr.  h'iri'»t.  kidney-bean, 

from  lt.carn<  '»,  ftinn-ulln,  <-<tr<it'»rn,  Sp.  oaracoHllo, 
IV.  riinn-nl,  snail  flowered  kidney  bean,  from   Sp. 
&  Pg.  caracul,  a  snail,  probably  of  Iberian  origin.] 

1.  A  kind  of  ragout  of  meat  and  vegetables. 
2.  The  kidney-bean. 

Hfir'1-er,  n.    A  harrier.    See  HARRIER. 
liar  i  o  la'tloii.  ».  [See  ARIOLATION.]  Prognos- 

tication ;  soothsaying.  [O&s.l  Vocteram. 

Tlttr'isli,  a.     Like  a  hare.     [00*.]  Hiilott. 
Jlark  r.  i.  [From  hearken,  q.  v.]  To  listen;  to 
hearken.  [Ob*.,  except  in  the  imperative,  Hark! 
listen.]  Hndibras. 

Iliii  1,  M.  [Cf.  O.  H.  Ger.  harlnf,  noose,  rope,  AS. 

ht'ira,  hair-cloth.]  A  filamentous  substance;  espe- 
cially, the  filaments  of  flax  or  hemp. 

JIar'le  quln  (-kTn  or  -kwTn),  H.  [Fr.  Jiarleqmn, 
arte'fiiiii,  Sp.  arlef/nint  It.  arlvcchino  ;  prob.  from 
O.  Fr.  AiirfeHn,  hellequin,  goblin,  elf,  L.  Lat.  hitr- 
leijiiinux,  fcattagvfwtt,  from  D.  &  O.  Ger.  hflte, 
hell.)  A  buffoon,  dressed  in  party-colored  clothes, 
who  plays  tricks,  often  without  speaking,  to  divert 
the  bystanders  or  an  audience;  a  merry  andrew; 

A  zany.  "As  dumb  harlequin  is  exhibited  in  our 
theaters."  Johnston. 

'l<   ((inn   (-kTn  or  -kwTn),  r.  «.     To  play  the 
droll  ;  to  make  sport  by  playing  ludicrous  tricks. 

1  1  ii  r'lp  qnln  (-km  or  -kwln),  v.  t.    To  remove,  aa 
by  a  harlequin's  trick. 

And  kitten,  if  the  humor  hit, 
II  M  hm-leqmned  away  the  fit.  Green. 

Hfir'lc  <niiii'5(le'  (-kTn-  or  -kwTn-),  n.  [Fr.  harle- 
gitinwle,  arleqnin-ule,  Sp.  arlequinada.  Bee  supra.] 
Exhibitions  of  harlequins. 

Il&r'le  qulu-clttck  (-kTn-  or  -kwTn-),  n.  (Ornith.) 
A  species  .of  duck  (Ckinyula  histrioniwi),  found  In 

Hudson's  Bay,  of  an  ash  color,  the  male  being  fan- 
tastically streaked  with  gray. 

Illir'le  quTn-Miiake  (-kTn-  or  -kwTn-),  n.  (Zoo?.) 
A  poisonous  snake  (the  Eltrps  fulritis),  ringed  with 
red  and  black,  found  in  the  Southern  States. 

lliir'lork,  n.  [A  corruption  either  of  cfairlock  or 
httrdock,  q.  v.l  A  certain  plant.  Drayton. 

Iiar'lot,  n.  f  0.  Fr.  lutrlot,  herlot,  arlot,  Pr.  arlot, 
Sp.  arlote,  It.  arlotto,  from  O.  H.  Ger.  harl,  for 
karl,  man,  husband,  A-S.  carl,  male,  ceorl,  man, 
husband,  churl.  This  word  was  formerly  applied 
to  males  as  well  as  females.  W.  Imr/aifif,  a  strip- 

ling, herltxles,  a  hoidcn.] 
1.  A  churl;  a  husbandman;  a  servant:  a  rogue: 

a  cheat.     [ftf>*.] 
2.  A  woman  who  prostitutes  her  body  for  hire ; 

a  prostitute  ;  a  common  woman ;  a  strumpet. 
Har'Iot,  a.     Wanton;  lewd;  low;  base.  Sltak. 
Ilar'Iot.  r.  i.    To  practice  Icwdiicss.  f  Obs.]  ̂ [ilt<>n. 
Ilar'lotlze,  v.  i.    To  play  the  harlot;  to  harlot. . 

Ilar'Iot  ry,  n.  The  trade  or  practice  of  prostitu- 
tion ;  habitual  or  customary  lewdness;  prostitu- 

tion. Dryden. 
Harm,  n.  [A-S.  harm,  hearm,  O.  &  N.  H.  Ger. 
farm,  Icel.  Itarmr,  Dan.  harms,  harm,  8w.  Anrm, 
allied  to  Lith.  scirmata^  grief,  O.  8t:vv.  *ramftt,  to 
flhamr,  confound,  ffkr.Ari,  to  be  ashamed,  to  blush.] 
Injury;  hurt;  damage;  detriment;  misfortune. 

Syn.  —  Mischief;  evil;  loss;  injury.  See  MISCHIEF. 

II  sir  in,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  HARMED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 

HARMING.]  [A-8.  hearmian,  O.  H.  Ger.  harman, 
N.  II.  Ger.  hfirmen.  See  supra.]  To  hurt;  to  in- 

jure; to  damage. 
Though  yet  he  never  harmed  me.  SHnk. 

Ilar'mn  line.  n.  (Chem.)  An  alkaloid  found  in 
the  Smith  Russian  plant  Peganum  harmala,  and 
used  for  dyeing  silk  pink  or  red.  A  filler. 

Har-mat'tan,  n.  (Fr.  harmaUnn,  Pp.  harmtttan, 
It.  firtnaktno,  an  Arabic  word.]  A  dry,  and  (fen- 
erally  very  hot,  wind,  from  the  interior  of  Africa, 
which  blows  in  December^  January,  and  February 

toward  the  Atlantic  Ocean,  and  is  usually  accom- 

]»;uiii-il  by  a  ha/.e  which   -  -un.  '  It  with- 
ers veiretntion.  ai.'l  I  Uie  f^kin  to  pec  I  '-tl' 

from  the  liunian  bo-ly. 
IIai'iiit-1,  n.  [Ar.  ti'ii'imil,  wild  rue.]  The  wild 

African  rue. 
Iliirm'ful,  «.     Full  of  harm;  injurious. 
Ilarm'f^il-ly,  ft<fr.     In  a  harmful  manner. 
llariii'fnl  ness.  ».     Iliirifuliu^-  ;   n-ixinusness. 

Iliir'lilllie,  ».      (f'ftt'iii.-     Tlic  fritiu-  as  11  \lt  M.\  I,1M'.. 
Ilanii'less,  (i.  1.  Kive  frmn  harm;  unhurt;  a<*,  to 

^ive  bond  to  save  another  hnrnd'  v\. 
2.  Free  from  power  or  disposition  to  harm  ;  not 

injurious  ;  innocent.  '•  The  hnrmli  .->•>•  dwr.'^ /)riiift<ni. 
Syn.—  Inn<x-ent;  inn«>xi<>n-i :  iiii]<«.'n'>u>  ;  inuftensive; 

BDOdeaodinff;  unhurt;  iniinjiin-il;  mihann>>>t. 
Ilariu'Iess  ly,  fidi\  In  a  harmless  manner;  with- 

out beinir  ininre<l  ;  without  injuring'. 
Ilarm'lcss  liens,  u.  The  quality  or  state  of  being 
haraleM. 

liar  inon'i«-,        i  a.   [Fr.  harmonic/tie,  Pr.  <rrm<'iiic, 
Iliirin<>ii'i«  al  \  Sp.  X  It.  tirntmii'-u,  Pg.  hnr- 
nionirn,  Lat.  hurmviiicttx,  (jr.  appviHKOs,  See HARMONY.] 

1.  Concordant ;    musical ;    consonant ;    as,    har- 
monic sounds.     "JJunitonic  twang  of  leather,  horn, 

and  brass."  /'ope. 
2.  (Miis.}   Relating  to  harmony  or  music:  har- 

monious; especially  relating  to  tin:  accessory  sounds 
which   accompany  the  predominant  and   apparent 
single  tone  of  any  string  or  sonorous  body. 

3.  (Moth.)  Having  relations  or  properties  bearing 
some  resemblance  to  those  of  musical  consonances; 
said  of  numbers,  terras  of  certain  ratios,  or  propor- 

tions, and  the  like. 
JIarmonic  triad  (J/t«.),  the  chord  of  a  note  with  its 

third  and  fifth;  the  common  chord. —  Uarnionical  mean 
(Arith.  <fe  Alg.),  certain  relations  of  numbers  and  quan- 

tities, winch  bear  an  analogy  to  musical  consonances. — 
Harmonica!  proportion.  See  PROPORTION.  —  Harmon- 
icat  series  or  progression,  a  series  of  numbers  such  that 
any  three  consecutive  terms  are  in  uannonical  propor- 

tion. Bra  tide. 

Har-mftn'ie,  n.  (3f«*.)  A  musical  note  produced 
by  a  number  of  vibrations  which  is  a  multiple  of 
the  number  producing  some  other.  See  HAR- MONICS. 

Har  mOii'l  «&,  n.     [Lnt.  harmoniciis.    See  supra.] 
1.  A  musical  instrument  invented  by  Dr.  Frank- 

lin, in  which  the  tones  are  produced  by  friction 
against    the   edges  of   a    series    of  hemispherical 

gl asses.  fit  ?••  rf. 
2.  A  smalt,  flat,  wind  instrument  of  music,  in 

which  the  notes  are  produced  by  the  vibration  of 
metallic  reeds ;  —  mostly  used  as  a  toy  for  children. 

liar  mon'ii-  al  ly,  adv.  1.  In  an  harmonica!  man- ner. 

2.  In  respect  to  harmony,  as  distinguished  from 

melody  •  as,  a  passage  k<iriiiiniii'<illii  correct. 
Ilur-mftii'i<*s,  n.  siiiy.  &  pi.  1.  (sing.)  The  doc- 

trine or  science  of  musical  sounds.  [See  Xote  un- 
der MATHEMATICS.] 

2.  (pi.)  (Mus.)  Secondary  and  less  distinct  tones 
which  accompany  any  principal,  and  apparently 

simple,  tone,  as  the  octave,  the  twelfth,  the  fif- 
teenth, and  the  se%'ent«enth.  The  name  is  also  ap- 

plied to  the  artificial  tones  produced  by  a  string  or 
column  of  air,  when  the  impulse  given  to  it  suffices 
only  to  make  a  part  of  the  string  or  column  vibrate. 

Har-mo'iit  otts,  a.  [Fr.  Imritiunietts,  It.  &  Sp.  ar- 
monioso.  See  HARMON  v.] 

1.  Adapted  to  each  other;  having  the  parts  pro- 
portioned to  each  other;  symmetrical. 

God  hath  made  the  intellectual  world  AunttoKi'otuand  beau- tiful without  us.  Locke. 

2.  Acting  together  to  a  common  end ;  agrceingin 
action  or  feeling;  living  in  peace  and  friendship ; 
aa,  an  harmonious  family. 

3.  Vocally  or  musically  concordant;    agreeably 
consonant;  symphonic  us. 

Iliir  mo'iii-otts  ly,  adc.  In  an  harmonious  manner 
or  relation. 

Distances,  notions,  nnd  quantities  of  matter  harmoniously 
adjusted  in  this  great  variety  of  our  system.  Benttey. 

1 1  a  r  in  t >'i t  i  -o  its  ness.  n.  The  quality  or  state  of  be- 
ing harmonious;  symmetry;  concord;  musicalucss. 

liar  mrtu'i  pliftii,  ?i.  [fir.  <t<>ftn>  in,  harmony,  and 

^f,)t'»'(,  sound.]  (3fuA.)  A  musical  instrument  whose 
sonnd  is  produced  by  the  vibration  of  thin  metallic 
plates.  The  air  which  acta  on  these  vibrating  sub- 

stances Is  blown  by  the  mouth  through  an  elastic 

tube.  It  is  played  with  keys,  like  a  piano-forte. 
Har'mo  iiist,  H.     [Fr.  h</r>n»iii-*t'-.} 

1.  One  who  shows  the  agreement  or  harmony  of 

corresponding  passages  of  different  authors,  as  of 
the  four  evangelists. 

2.  ( J/fu.)  One  who  understands  the  principles  of 
harmony,  or  who  is  skillful  in  applying  them  in 
composition  ;  a  musical  composer. 

Iliii  'mou  1st.  |  n.    (Eccl.  Hist.}  One  of  a  religious 
Har'imm  It«\  (     sect  founded  in  Wurtemburg  in 

1780,  but  now  established  in  Pennsylvania.  Brande. 

liar  mo'iii  ftm,  n.     [See  HARMONY.]    A  musical 
instrument  in  which  the  tones  are  produced  by  the 
vibration  of  metallic  reeds,  and  which  is  played 
upon  by  means  of  keys  similar  to  those  of  the  piano- 

forte.   This  instrument  is  now  made  with  one  or 

two  key -board  s,  and   also  with  pedals.     It  also  has* 

different  stops  or  registers,  and  is  especially  de- 

tor  elinn/h  luiu-ie. lliii-  ma  ni  zu'tioik,  a.     The  act  of  harnn*; 
Ilai'mo   111.',*  I.     \~    )>.   J>.    HAKMOM/ii!,  ; 

/'.    I'f.    ̂     >'},.    it.  IIAK.MOMZING.]        [P"r.  , hiirinonicr.} 

1.  To  agree  in  action,  adaptation,  or  effect  on  the 
mind;  to  agree  in  «tense  or  purport:    . 

nients  hrtrii/- 2.  To  he  in  peace  and  friendship,  as  individuals 
or  .'amilies. 

3.  To  airree  in  vocal  or  musical  effect:  to  fonn  a 

concord  :    :ts,  the  tones  hurininii'.i'  perf'-etly. 
Iliir'iiko  ni/,e,  ?•.  t.     1.  To  adjust  in  tit  pp-portion-* ; ;   to  show  the   atrreement  of;  to 

reconcile  the  apparent  contradiction  of. 

2.  (,.U»O  T"  ao-umpany  with  harmony ;  to  pro- 
vide with  parts,  as  an  air,  a  iiielndy, 

Har'mo  in/,  «-r,  ;j.  One  who  harmonizes;  a  har- 
monist. 

Iliir  luo-iiflm'e-ter,  n.      [Fr.  harmonotni'frf :  dr. 
:  i,   harmony,  and  fiircxtr,   nn  ;i-urr.       An    in- 

strument for  measuring  the  harmonic  relations  of 
sounds.    It  is  often  a  monochord  furnish^!   with movable  bridges. 

Ilar'iuo ny,  n,  [Fr.  harmonic,  Pr.,  Sjt.,  &  It.  ar- 
inoniff,  Pg.  it  Lat.  httrinonln,  (.i  r.  <i(»inn-ni,  joint,  ]tn»- 
portion,  concord,  from  ao^A^tiv^  to  fit  together,  from 
a/'/iOf,  a  fitting  or  joining,  from  j,  for  a^a,  copul., 
and  uoeic,  to  join,  fit.] 

1.  The  just  adaptation  of  parts  to  each  other,  in 
any  system   or  combination  of  things,  or  in  tilling 
intended  to  form  a  connected  whole;  as,  the  hur- 
itii'iiy  of  the  universe. 

2.  Concord  or  agreement  in  facts,  opinions,  man- 
ners, interests,  &c. ;    good   correspondence  :    peace 

and  friendship;  as,  good  citizens  live  in  harmony. 
3.  -V  literary  work  which  brings  together  parallel 

passages  of  historians  respecting  the  same  events, 
and  shows  their  agreement  or  consistency  ;  —  Mia 
•especially  respecting  the  Gospels. 

4.  (-!/«*.)  (<7.)  A  succession  of  chords  accord  intr  to 
the  rules  of  progression  and  modulation.     (/«.    Th<- 
science  which  treats  of  their  construction  and  pro- 

gression. 
Ten  thousand  harps,  that  tuned 

Angelic  harmimies.  Mitton. 
5.  (Med.)   An  immovable  articulation  in  which 

the  depressions  and  eminences  presented  by   the. 
bony  surfaces  are  but  slightly  marked.    Dunglison. 

Jlarmony  of  the  spheres.    See  Music. 

Syn.  —  H,U:MONY.  MKLODY.  Jlarmony  results  from 
the  concord  of  two  or  more  musical  strains  which  dilltr 
in  pitch  and  quality:  the  term  may  also  be  applied  to 
s<>n  in  Is  which  are  not  musical.  J/«7W//  denotes  the 
pirating  alternation  and  variety  of  musical  ami  meas- 

ured sounds,  us  they  succeed  each  other  in  a  Miifle  verse 
or  strain. 

The  harmony  of  thinpa, 
As  well  as  that  of  sounds,  from  discord  springs.  Dmhnm. 

Hitr'most,  ?i.     [Gr.  apfioorfjs;  apftn^fti>tto  join,  ar- 
range, command;  Fr.  harmoste.  See  tntpra.]     (fir. 

Aitfi<;.}  A  city  governor  or  prefect  appointed  by  the 
Spartans  in  the  cities  subjugated  by  them. 

Har'mo  fomr,  7i.     [Fr.  hurmotome  :  Gr.  apptif,  a 
joint,  and  rii/jof,  a  cut,  from  rl/ipttp,  to  cut.]    (.)//».) 
A  hydrous  silicate  of  alumina  and  baryta,  occurring 
usually  in  white  cruciform  crystals;  cross  stone. 

ty  A  related  mineral,  called  linie-ltarmotomf,  and 
Philliprsite,  contains  lime  in  place  of  baryta.  Dana. 

Iliir'iir**.  n.  [O.  Fr.  Juirnaft,  N.  Fr.  harnais,  har- 
nois,  Pr.,  Sp.,  «  Pg.  arneSj  It.  arnese,  W.  harmiis, 
hatarnaez,  Ir.  &  Gael,  fitrneis,  from  \V.  hainrn, 
iron,  Armor,  hotuirn,  hoiarn,  Ir.  iarann,  Gael. 
iVirunn,  D.  Jtarnas,  Ger.  harnifch,  Dan.  fwtrnisk, 
Sw.  hameskj  L.  Lat.  harnascha,  harne.fi nm.] 

1.  The  iron  covering  or  dress  which   a  soldier 
formerly  wore,  and  which  was  fastened  to  the  body 
by  straps  and  buckles  ;  coat  of  mail ;  also,  the  whole 
accouterments,  offensive  and  defensive  armor,  of  a 

knight  or  soldier;  the  armor  of  a  horse. 
At  least  we'll  die  with  hornets  on  our  back.          ShaJc. 

2.  The  equipments  of  a  draught  horse,  for  a  wag- 
on, conch,  gig,  chaise,  &c.;  tackle;  tackling. 

3.  The  part  of  a  loom  comprising  the  heddtcs, 
with  their  means  of  support  and  motion,  by  which 
the  threads  of  the  warp  are  alternately  raised  and 
depressed  for  the  passage  of  the  shuttle. 

II  ar'ui  s*.    r.  t.       [imp.   &  p.  p.    HARNESSED    (haV- 

ncat) :  p.  pr.  &  t*.  ».  IIARNESSIM;.] 
1.  To  dress  in  armor;  to  equip  with  armor  for 

war,  as    a    horseman.       *'  Harnessed   in    rugged 
steel."  Howe. 

2.  To  equip  or  furnish  for  defense. 
3.  To  make  ready  for  draught;  to  equip  with 

harness,  as  a  horse. 
II  .i i  'iiex-,-<  ask  n.  (Xaut.}  A  tnb  lashed  to  a  ves- 

sel's deck  and  containing  salted  provisions  for  daily 
use  ;  — called  also  harnexs-tub.  Simmontla. 

H&r'ne88-«r,  n.    One  who  harnesses. 

lltiriis.  n.pl.  [led.  hiarni,  Dan.  hierne,  6w.  A/Vr- 
IM,  N.  H.  Ger.  Airw,  fffhirn,  M.  H.  Ger.  hirne,  O. 
H.  Ger.  hirni,  allied  to  Lat.  cerebrum,  the  brain, 
Skr.  firas,  head.]  Brains.  [Scot.]  Grose. 

Harp.  ?i.  [A-S.  heart*,  Dan.  harpf,  Icel.  &  Sw.  har- 
pa,  T).  harp,  O.  H.  Ger.  harpha,  N.  H.  Ger.  harfc, 
Fr.  harpe,  Pr.,  Sp.,  Pg..  &  It.  arpa,  Lat.  harpat 
allied  to  Gr.  afixn,  sickle.] 

a,  e,  I,  o,  a,  f ,  long;  &,  «,  I,  5,  A,  f,  short;  c&re,  fur,  IA>t,  fftll,  \vlu:t  ;  t  lit  re,  veU,  Unu  ;  pique,  firm;  dum  ,  for,  ilo,  «  ylf,  food,  ftfbt; 



HARP 

1.  A  stringed  instrument  of  mu- 
flie,of  a  triangular  limire,  held  up- 

right, and  usually  played  with  the. 
lingers. 

y.  (.-Istron.)  A  constellation; 
/.ifra,  or  the  Lyre. 

Iliirp,  r.  i.  [imp.  Sap.  p.  IIAHPI:T> 
(hiirptl;  p.pr.  &  rb.».  HABPING.] 
[A  S.  h'-arpian,  O.  Fr.  h-irper,  Pr. 
arpar.  It.  arpeffffitttV,  See  aupra.] 

1.  To  play  on'the  harp. I  heard  the  voice  of  harpers,  firir/iiit'/ 

with  their  harps.  Her.  xiv.  L'. 
2.  To  dwell  tediously  or  monot- 

onously  in    speaking  or    writing; 

to  spea'k  or  write  repeatedly   with slight   variations; —usually    with 
oil  or  upon. 

He  sccrr 

Harp. 

Proud  an<t  disdainful,  Jinr^itnj  ou  what  I  am, 
Not  what  he  knew  I  wa*.  Sftak. 

Making  infinite  merriment  by  fan-pings  upon  old  thcnn'.-*. 

Iliirp,  r.  t.  To  play  upon,  as  a  harp;  to  arouse;  to 
sound  forth  as  from  a  harp. 

Thou'st  hai-ped  my  fear  aright.  Shak. 

M&i'fr'pA,  n.  [Lat.,  harp.]  (Ctni'-ft.)  A.  genus  of 
mollusks;  harp-ehcll;  — so  called  from  certain  par- 

allel lines  or  ribs  upon  the  shell  .somewhat  iv>em- 
tiling  in  position  the  strings  of  a  harp. 

II;ir'l>a-g<Su,  n.  [Gr.  ap-nayi),  from  apnu^ctv,  to 
seize.]  A  grappling-iron.  [Obs.] 

Htirp'er,  H.     1.  A  player  on  the  harp. 
2.  An  Irish  coin  bearing  the  emblem  of  a  harp. 

"  The  harper  that  was  gathered  amongst  us  to  pay 
the  piper."  J}.  Jvitttnn. 

Hiirp'lupt,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  harp;  an,  hnrpina 
symphonies.  Milton. 

Iliii-p'iug-I'roii  (-T'urn),  n.  [Fr.  harper,  to  take 
and  grasp  strongly,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  arpar,  Pr.  arpa, 
elaw.]  A  harpoon.  /•>/'///». 

lEiirp'tu^s,  n.  )>1.  (Xaut.)  The  fore  parts  of  the 
wales,  which  encompass  the  bow  of  the  .ship,  and 
are  fastened  to  the  stem.  Their  use  is  to  strengthen 
the  ship  in  the  place  where  she  sustains  the  greatest 

shock  in  plunging  into  the  sea.  'Tuttt-n. 
BArp'Ut,n.  [Fr.  harpiste.  Sec  HARP.]  A  player 

on  the  harp;  a  harper.  Jirownc. 
Har'po-iieer',  n.     An  harpooner.  John*<»>. 
Har-pobu',  n.  [Fr.  harpon,  Sp.  arpon,  L.  Lat. 

liarpo,  from  Pr. 

or/7(f,  gritlin,  al- 
lied to  Gr.  tS«- 

TTT?,  sickle;  D. 
harpoen,  Dan. 
&  Sw.  harpun, Harpoon. 

Ger.  h'trpuiie,  It.  nrpionc,  hinge,  hook.]  A  spear 
or  javelin  used  to  strike  and  kill  large  fish,  as 
whales  ;  a  harping-iron.  It  consists  of  a  long  shank, 
with  a  broad,  flat,  triangular  head,  sharpened  at 
both  edges,  and  is  generally  thrown  by  hand. 

Har-poou',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  HARPOONED;  p. 
pr.  &.  rb.  it.  HARPOONING.]  To  strike,  catch,  or 
lull  with  a  harpoon. 

liar  pooii  ft  r',  ».    An  harpooner.  Johnson. 
liar  poon'er,  n.  [Fr.  harponntur,  from  fairpon- 

IHT,  Sp.  urpnnar,  arponear,  to  harpoon.  J  One  who 
throws  the  harpoon. 

Iliirp'ress,  n.  A  female  performer  upon  the  harp. 
[Hare,]  w.  Scott. 

Hai-p'si-«li5ii,  n.    A  harpsichord.    [Obs.]     I'epys. 
Iliirp'si  chord,  n,  [O.  Fr.  harpechordc,  It.  rirpi- 

ctn-iltt.  gf-e  HARP  and  CHORD.]  (J/<w.)  A  harp- 
shaped  instrument  of  music,  with  strings  of  wire, 
played  by  the  lingers,  by  means  of  keys  provided 
with  quills,  instead  of  hammers,  for  striking  the 
strings.  It  is  now  superseded  by  the  piano-forte. 

JIar'py,  n.  ;  pi.  nXR'PIEg.  [Fr.  karpie,  It.,  Sp.,  & 
Pg.  arpiti,  Lat.  harpyin,  Gr.  fitiirvta,  from  Spiretf, 
for  apira^ctv,  to  snatch,  to  seize,] 

1.  (Afi/tk.)  A  fabulous  winged  monster,  ravenous 
and  filthy,  having  the  face  of  a  woman  and  the  body 
of  a  vulture,  with  long  claws,  and  with  a  face  pale 
with  hunger. 

Both  table  and  provisions  vanished  quite. 
With  sound  of  Mvpfe**  winga  and  talons  heard.    Milton. 

2.  One  that  is  rapacious  or  ravenous;  au  extor- 
tioner ;  a  plunderer. 

3.  (Ornith.)  A  Eu- 
ropean buzzard  ;    the 

Circus  eerufjinosus,  or 
harpaye.    See  DUCK- 
HAWK. 

4.  (  Ornith.)  A  crest- 
ed, short-winged  eagle 

(the  Harpifin  destruc- 
.    tor),  inhabiting  Mex-  ̂  

ico    and    New    Gra-  "* nada. 

nitr'que-bAae,  n.  An 
arquebuse.      See  AR-- 
QUEBL'SE.          Stn/pe. 

U&r'rage,  t'.  t.      [See 
HARRY.]  Toharass;to 
plunder  from.   [Obs.] 

This    of  Lincoln,  fmr- 
ra'jed  out  before,  should 
now  lie  fallow.          Fuller. 
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TCur'rn  teen',  n.    A  kind  of  cloth.  Shcnstone. 
HarVi  <•<>,  it.     The  same  a^  II. \UICOT. 

HarVi  clan,  ?(.     [Kr.  haritlt'flc,    I'rov.  Fr.  h<tr<t-'<\ 
h'irin,    a     worn  out    horse,    jade.]       A    deea\  ed •trumpet. 

SiN'h  n  weak,  watery,  wicked  oM  harridan,  suh^titntcd  fur 
the  pretty  creature  I  had  bet'ii  used  to  see.  Zte  (Jitiiicei/. 

Ilur'ri  er,  ».     [Written  also  harv'rt  from  hare.] 
1.  A  kind  of  hound  for  hunting  hares,  having  an 

BOUte  >'-n:M'  <»f  smelling. 

2.  [From  harry.]      (Ornith.)   A  European  buz- zard: the  Circus  cj/ancus, 

Hj&r'rot,  n.    Herald.     [O&fc]  '    7?.  i7bn*0ft. 
lliir'rutv,  u.  [A-S.  herrire.  In/rice,  Dan.  Arrrr,  Sw. 

/«<;/.  Cf.  D.  Wfc,  ().  II.  (ier.  /^r/.v,,  K.H.  Ger. 
harke,  rake,  O.  Fr.  ftcn-c,  L.  Lat.  herein,  harmw, 
Lat.  hirpc.c,  a  large  rake  with  iron  teeth,  harrow.] 
An  instrument  of  utrrieulture,  usually  formed  of 
pieces  of  timber  or  metal  crossing  each  other,  and 
set  with  iron  or  wooden  teeth.  It  is  drawn  over 
plowed  land  to  level  it  and  break  the  clods,  aud  to 
cover  seed  when  sown. 

Hur'row,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  HARROWED;  p. pr.  & 
rb.  n.  HARROWING.]  [Dan.  harm,  Sw.  h>trfr<,  ; 

A  S.  hynri'tit,  ht'ri'tr'i<i>t\  to  vex,  atllict,  O.  II.  Ger. 
haraii'an,  to  exasperate.  See  supra,] 

1.  To  draw  a  harrow  over  for  the  purpose  of 
breaking  rlods  and  leveling  the  surface,  or  for  cov- 

ering seed  sown;  to  break  or  tear  with  a  harrow; 
as,  to  harrow  land  or  ground. 

Will  he  karroto  the  valloys  alter  thee  ?    Job  xxxix.  10. 

2.  To  tear;  to  lacerate;  to  torment;  to  harass. 
I  could  a  tale  unfold,  whose  lightest  word 
"Would  harrow  up  thy  soul. 
It  tiarrotcs  me  with  fear  and  wonder. 

Shttk. 
S'tafc. 

Harpy  (Harpyia 

3.  To  pillage;  to  harry.     [Obs.]  Spenser. 
Hur'rotv,  infer}.  [O.  Fr.  liarau,  haro,  from  O.  II. 

<!er.  hnr<i,  hi'fn,  nerot,  O.  Sax.  Jierod,  hither.] 
Help!  halloo  t  —  an  exclamation  of  sudden  distress, 
"Harrow  now,  out  and  well-away  !  "  Spenser. 

Ilur'row  er,  n.    1.  One  who  harrows. 
2.  A  hawk;  a  harrier.  Ainsworth. 

Il&r'ry,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  TIARRTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb. 
n.  HARRYING.]  [A-S.  hertan,  hergian,  to  act  as  an 
army,  to  ravage,  plunder,  from  here,  army;  O.  II. 
Ger.  herjan,  hcrjon,  herron,  N.  H.  Ger.  hecrcn,  ver- 
heeren.  Cf.  HARE,  v.,  and  HAR.] 

1.  To  strip;  to  pillage.     "To  harry  this  beauti- 
ful region."  W,  Irrina. 

2.  To  agitate;  to  worry;  to  harrow.  Shale. 
Ilar'ry,  v.  i.      To  make    a    predatory  incursion. 
[Obs.]  Eeau.if  Ft. 

Hav'ry-sttpH',  ».  [L.  Gr.  ipiaofyos,  from  ipt~,  insepa- 
rable particle,  signifying  much,  and  (rtxp6g,  wise.] 

A  student  who,  having  sufficient  standing  to  take 
the  degree  of  B.  A.,  declares  himself  a  candidate 
for  a  degree  in  law  or  physic.  [Cambridge  Univer- 
sity, Ena.\  Ogilvie. 

Harsh,  a.  [compar.  HARSHER;  sitperl.  HARSHEST.] 
[Ger.  liarschj  Scot,  harsk,  hars,  O.  Sw.  knrsk ; 
Dan.  harsk,  Sw.  harsk,  rank,  rancid,  O.  D. 
haersch,  hoarse.] 

1.  Rough;  disagreeable;  grating;  especially,  (n.) 

To  the  touch.     "Jfarsh  sand."    Boyle,     (b.)  To  the 
taste.    '*  Berries  Iiarsh  and  crude."  Milton,    (c.)  To 
the  ear.    "Harsh  din."  Milttm. 

2.  Unpleasant  and  repulsive  to  the  sensibilities ; 
austere  ;  crabbed  ;  abusive ;    severe.    "  Clarence  is 
so  hftrsh,  so  blunt."  Shak. 
Though  harth  the  precept,  yet  the  preacher  charmed.  Dryden. 

llarsh'ly ,  adv.  la  a  harsh  manner  ;  gratingly  ; 
roughly;  rudely. 

It  would  sound  harshly  in  her  ears.  Shak. 

Hiirgli'neas,  n.  The  quality  or  state  of  being 
harsh. 

'Tit  not  enough  no  harshness  gives  offent-e,  — 
The  sound  inuat  seem  an  echo  to  the  sense.  Pope. 

Syn.  —  Acrimony;  roughness;  stenmess;  asperity; 
tartness.  Sec  ACHIMOSV. 

Ilnra'let,  «.    See  HASLET. 
II art,  n.  [A-S.  heart,  heorut,  hiorot, 

Icel.  hidrtr,  Dan.  &  Sw.  hjort,  L. 
Ger.  Iwrt,  D.  hertt  O.  II.  Ger.  hiruz, 
hirz,  N.  H.  Ger.  hirsch,  allied  to 
Lflt.  cervus.]  A  stag;  the  male  of 
the  red  deer.  "  Goodliest  of  all  the 
forest,  luirt  and  hind."  Milton. 

Httrt'beest,  n.  [L.  Ger.  hart,  D. 
hert,  and  D.  bcest,  beast.  See  su- 

pra.] (Zool.)  A  species  of  the  an- 
telope, the  Caatna,  the  most  com- 

mon of  the  large  antelopes  inhabit- 
ing the  plains  of  South  Africa. 

llariVn,  v.  t.  To  hearten;  to  en-  Antlers  of  a  Hart, 
courage.  [Obs.]  Spenser.  T HUrt'it'-elo'vcr,  n,  (Hot.)  A  plant 
of  the  genus  Meltlotns  ;  njelilot. 

Ilarts'liiu'ji,  n.  The  horn  of  the 
hart,  or  male  deer. 

SW  Hartthom  s/iarings,  originally  taken  from  the 
horns  of  harts,  are  now  obtained  chiefly  by  planintrdnwn 
the  bones  of  calves.  They  afford  a  speedily- formed 
jelly.  Hebert. 

Hartshorn  plantain  (Rot.),  nn  annual  species  of  plnn- 
tain ;  Plantayo  coronojnis ;  —called  also  bnckshorn.  liootlt. 
—  Soft  of  hartshorn^  an  impure  solid  carbonate  of  ammo- 

King. 

at  birth;  2,  at 

£!  J"'1.  34'  "{ 
three  yeSra-  5 at  (bur  years  ;  til 
"  five  years. 

HASK 

nia.  obtained  by  the  destructive  distillation  of  hartshorn. 
or  any  kind  of  bone;  volatile  salts.   %rand«.  — Spirit  of 
fin rf.*/mr» ,  a  Milntinji  of  tparl)oij;iie  of  ammonia. 

Hffrt'*'-tAngn«  (-ttlng\  it.    (i:<rf.)  (a.)  A  common 
ii    fern,    the     Scolopendrium    oj/it-inaru/it    of 

Smith.     (/'.)   A  West    Indian  fern,    the,    J'oli//»;(li»t>i 
phifllititfis  of  Limueus.  I'arfiti'/toii, 

niirt/\vort  (-wtlrt),  w.  (/Jot.)  An  urabelHferoufl 

plant  of  the  genera  Scseli,  Turttyiium,  and  Jlitph-n- 
mm. 

IIar'iiin-s-1-ar'uin,  a.  [Cf.  hare,  to  fright,  and 

,s-m/v,  to  terrify  Middeiily.J  Wild;  precipitate;  gid- 

dy; rash.  [Ctofloo.j  Xwart. 

IIa-rtts'i>iv<'  (ha  rus'pis),  u.  [Lat.  haruapi'.r,  futruK- 
j'irix,  probably  from  hanif/a,  iiarrit/a,  (trri</(t,  h<tr- 
?•/,/',  uri'i.r,  a  ram  for  olJrnim,  and  Sincere,  specere, 

to  look,  view.]  A  person  in  ancient  Koine  who  pro- 
i  10  explain  and  interpret,  the  will  of  the  gods 

by  inspeetinu  the  entrails  of  beasts  saeriliced,  or  by 

ODBemng  extraordloary  natural  phenomena;  a  di- 
viner ;   a  soothsayer.     }^ee  AKISI-KX. 

Ila-rils'pi  -r/y,  it,     [Lat.  htirn*pii-wm.]     The  art  or 
praetiees  of  lianispiees.  See  A  III  S1MCV. 

Hiir'vc'Kt,  n.  [A  S.  hth\frst,  lu'irfrnt,  harffst,  hear- 
1'ixt,  hcrfi'nt,  harvest,  autumn,  L.  (ier.  hit  r  fit,  1>. 
\erfSt,  (i.TI.  (Jer.  iH-rbixt,  M.H.Grr.  herbestjN.H. 
Ger.  hcrlmt,  allit-d  to  (ir.  xapiroc,  fruit,  Kiifiri^nv,  to 

pluck  or  gather  fruit ;  Icel.  haunt,  Dan.  £  Sw.  //<'.-/.] 
1.  The  season  of  gathering  a  crop  of  any  kind  ; 

the  time  of  reaping  the  corn  and  grain.     "  At  har- 
re*/,  when  corn  is  ripe.''  Ifyndalc. 

2.  That  whieh  is  reaped;  the  ripe  corn  and  grain 
when  cut  and  gathered  in. 

To  •.•k-an  llu-  brnkrn  cars  after  the  man 

That  tin.-  main  httm-at  reaps.  Shak. 

3.  The  product  of  any  tabor;  gain. 

The  pope's  principal  hai-vest  was  in  the  jubilee.     Fuller. 
Utir'vest,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  />.  p.  HARVESTED;  p.  pr.  & 

vb.  n.  HARVESTING.]  To  reap  or  gather,  as  corn 
and  other  fruits,  for  the  use  of  man  and  beast. 

Il&r'vcst-bflfr,  w.  A  minute  animal  (Leptus  au- 
titmnalis),  of  a  bright  crimson  color,  found  at  the 
end  of  summer  in  the  downs.  Its  bite  is  very  trou- 

blesome.—  Called  also  harvest  louse.  Jar  dine, 
Ilar'vest-er,  n.     One  who  harvests. 
Hiti-'vest-fly,  «  (Kntom.)  A  hemipterons  insect 

of  the  genus  Cicaaa,  often  erroneously  called  lo- 
cunt,  sei-enteen-itcar-tociwt,  &c.,  which  has  its  first 
pair  of  wings  of  one  texture  throughout,  without 
overlapping  when  shut.  It  feeds  on  vegetable 
juices.  The  males  of  several  species  are  remarka- 

ble for  their  loud,  buzzing  noise. 
Hur'vcst-liome,  n.  1.  The  song  sung  by  reapers 

at  the  feast  made  at  the  gathering  of  corn,  or  the 
feast  itself.  Drydi'H. 

2.  The  time  of  harvest.  Dry  den. 

3.  The  opportunity  of  gathering  treasure.     *S/«/i*. 
Hfir' vest- lord,  n.     The  head-reaper  at  the  har- 

vest. Tusser. 
II  ;ii  'vrsl  -moon,  n.  The  moon  near  the  full  at  the 
time  of  harvest  in  England,  or  about  the  autumnal 
equinox,  when,  by  reason  of  the  small  angle  of  the 
ecliptic  and  moon's  orbit  with  the  horizon,  it  rises 
nearly  at  the  same  hour  for  several  days. Har'vest-mouse, 

n.  (Zool.)  A  very 
small  European 
field  mouse,  the 

which  builds  its 
nest  on  the  stems 
of  wheat  or  other 

plants.  I'artinyton. Har'vest-<iueea, 

n.  An  image  rep- 
resenting Ceres, 

formerly  carried 
about  on  the  last 

day  of  harvest. 

Hag.  The  third  per- son singular  of  the  verb  have. 
llasr,  v.  t.    To  harass;  to  haze.     [Obs.] 

ll.-ish,  r.  t.  [imp.  Sep. p.  HASHED  (hffsht);  p.pr.  & 
i*.  n.  HASHING.]  [Fr.  hacher,  It.  acciare,  from  Fr. 
hache,  It.  accia,  azza,  Pr.  apcha,  for  acha,  Sp.  hacha, 
Vg.facha,  acha,  from  D.  &  Ger.  hacke,  Dan.  hakke, 
hatchet,  hoe.  See  HACK,  v.]  To  chop  into  small 

Pieces;  to  mince  and  mix;  as,  to  hash  meat. 
Hush,  n.    [From  the  verb  ;  Fr,  hachis.] 

1.  That  which  is  hashed  or  chopped  up;  minced 
meat;  meat  and  vegetables,  especially  such  as  have 
been  already  cooked,  chopped  into  email  pieces  and mixed. 

2.  A  new  mixture  of  old  matter ;  a  second  prepa- 
ration or  exhibition. 

I  can  not  bear  elections,  and  still  leas  the  hash  of  them  over 
again  in  a  first  session.  //.  Ifttfcofe. 

IT&sU'eesli,  j  n.    A  slightly  acrid  gum-resiu  pro- 
f£ftsbr'i>ift,    \     duced  by  the  common  hemp(CVm- 

nabis  safiva),  of  the  variety  Indica,  when  cultivated 
in  a  warm  climate.    It  Is  obtained  by  boiling  the 
leaves  and  flowers  with  a  little  fresh  butter.     It  is 
narcotic,  and  has  long  been  used  in  the  East  for  its 
intoxicating  effect.  John  stone. 

IIa.sk,  n.     [Contracted  ffom  hassock,  Prov.  Eng.  a 
reed  or  rusn,  a  tuft  of  rushes  or  coarse  grass.]      A 
basket  made  of  rushes  or  flags.     [  Obs.]        Spenser. 

Harvest  Mouse  (Jfu«  messorius). 

fftrl,  r\jdt,  i>\isti;  e,  t ,  o,  silent; 
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as  sli;  e,  «li,as  h;  &  as  j,  g  as  in  get;  a  aa  z;  j  aa  gz;  o  aa  in  Huger, th  as  in  tlxlne. 



HASLET 

HSs'Ict  (Pynop.,  §130),  n.    [See  HARSLET.]    The 
inwards  of  a  beast,  especially  of  :t  ho::,  which  ar 

used   for  food,  as  heart,  liver,  Xc.     [\\"n, harslet.] 

Hasp.  n.     [AS.  Mispr  or  Mps,   Sw.  haxpe,   hnrm 
Dan.   Itfitp.   !t<i*i»-.    leel.  !t'<]t'i,   IM-I-.   li".-j»-,  haspe 
k&M  ;  Xonn.  I'r.  /' 

1.  A  clasp,  especially  one  that  passes  over  a sta 
Ele  to  be  fastened  by  a  padlock;  also,  a  metaliii 
ook  for  Eutening  a  door. 
2.  A  spindle  to  wind  thread  or  silk  on. 
3.  An  instrument  for  cutting  the  surface  of  grass 

land ;  a  scarifier. 
Hasp,  r.  t.     (imp.  &  p.  p.  HASPED  (haspt) ;  p.  pr.  & 

rb.  a.  HA.-PIM;.]     To  shut  or  fasten  with  a  hasp. 
Hasp'!  eoll,  «.    A  harpsichord.  [Obs.]  Goli/.<itiith 
Hu^'sock,  n.     [Scot.  tui.<*«i;':,  //r/.sxV/.-,  a  besom,  an\ 

thin^  busily,  ftnrge  round  turf  used  as  a  seat,  \\ 
!  ,re,  rushes,  hesor,  a  hassock 
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,         ses, 

•>•,  mat  weed,  rush.J 
1.  A  thick  mat  for  kneeling  in  church. 

Sw.  7i"v/  --.>'. 

And  knees  and  hassocks  are  well  nigh  divorced.    Cotcper 

2.  A  sandstone  quarried  in  Kent,  England,  anc 
sometimes  used  for  the  interior  walls  of  churehes. 

Hast,  r.  Tile  second  person  singular  of  lutve  i  I  have, 
tbou  h:ist;  —  contracted  from  liavest. 

Has'tate,  la.  [Lat.  hastatu*,  from 
Has'ta-tefl,  \  luixtii,  spear  ;  IT.  hu.<- 

tc'.l    (Dot.)  Shaped  like  the  head  of  a halberd  ;  triangular  with  the  base  and 
sides  concaved,  and  the  lobes  or  basal 
angles  spreading;  as,  a  hantule  leaf. Gray. 

Haste,   n.      [Ger.,  Dan.,  Sw.,  &  O. 
Fries,  h'ist,  Icel.  hnstr,  N.  D.  haast, 
O.  D.  hnesl,  whence  O.  Fr.  /tuste,  N. 
Fr.  liMe.] 

1.  Celerity  of  motion;  speed;  swift- 
ness; dispatch;  expedition; — applied  only  to  vol- 

untary beings,  as  men  and  other  animals. 

The  king's  business  required  haste.        1  Sam.  ixl.  8. 
2.  The  state  of  being  urged  or  pressed  by  busi- 

ness ;  hurry ;  urgency ;  sudden  excitement  of  feel- 
ing or  passion  ;    quickness  ;    precipitance  :   vehe- mence. 

I  said  in  my  haste.  All  men  are  liars.  P$.  civi.  11. 

Syn.  —  Speed;  quickness;  nimhlencss;  swiftness ; ex- 
pedition ;  dispatch  ;  hurrv  ;  precipitance  ;  vehemence  ; 

precipitation.  — HASTE,  HCKKY,  SPEED,  DISPATCH.  Haste 
denotes  quickness  of  action  and  a  strong  desire  for  get- 

ting on ;  hurry  includes  a  confusion  and  want  of  collected 
thought  not  implied  in  haste ;  tpeed  denotes  the  actual 
progress  which  Is  made;  dispatch,  the  promptitude  and 
rapidity  with  which  things  are  done.  A  man  may  prop- 

erly be  in  haxte,  but  never  in  a  hurry.  Speed  usually 
secures  dispatch. 

Our  lines  reformed,  and  not  composed  in  haste, 
Polished  like  marble,  would  like  marble  hut         Waller. 

For  whom  all  this  haste 
Of  midnight  march  and  hurried  meeting  here.       Milton. 

Spcedl-to  describe  whose  swiftness  number  fails.  Jliaou. 
So  saying,  with  dirpatchful  looks,  in  haste 
She  turus,  on  hospitable  thoughts  intent         Milton. 

[imp.&  p.  p.  HASTED,  HA8- 
Has - 
llas'tfll  (has'n),  (  TENED ;  p.  pr.  &  t«.  n.  HASTING, 
HASTENING.]  [N.  H.  Ger.  &  M.  H.  Ger.  hasten,  D. 
haasten,  Dan.  ha»te,  8w.&  Icel.  hasta,  O.  Fr.  hosier, 
N.  Fr.  hater.  See  siipra.]  To  press ;  to  drive  or 
urge  forward ;  to  push  on ;  to  precipitate ;  to  accel- 

erate the  movement  of;  to  expedite  :  to  hurry.  *'  I'll 
haste  the  writer."  Shak. 

I  would  Itaalvu  my  escape  from  the  windy  storm.  Ft.  Iv.  8. 

Haste,  j  r.  t.  To  move  with  celerity;  to  be  rapid 
Has'trn,  (  in  motion ;  to  be  speedy  or  quick. 

They  were  troubled,  and  hatted  away.     Pa.  xlv'ui.  5. 
Hag'trn-er,  n.  1.  One  who  hastens  or  urges  for- ward. 

2.  That  which  hastens;  especially,  a  stand  or  re- 
flector used  for  confiuing  the  heat  of  the  fire  to  meat 

while  roasting.  Simmond*. 
Has'tilc,  a.     The  same  as  HASTATE,  q.  v.       Grau. 
Has'tl  ly,  adr.    [See  HASTY.] 

1.  In  haste;  with  speed  or  quickness;  speedily; 
nimbly.     "Half  clothed,  half  naked,  hastily  re- 

tire." Dryden. 2.  Without  due  reflection;  precipitately;  rashly! 
We  liatlili/  engaged  in  the  war.  Swift. 

3.  Under  sudden  excitement  of  passion  ;  passion- 
ately; impatiently. 

Has'tl  ness,  n.  The  quality  or  state  of  being  hasty; haste;  precipitation;  rashness,  irritability 
Has'tlug-pe&r,  n.  An  early  pear;  — called  also ifreeti  chtssel. 

HIU'tiBn,  n.  pi.  [From  hasty.]  Early  fruit  or vegetables;  especially,  early  peas. 
llas'tiuirs-sauilj,  n.  (Geo7.)  The  middle  group  of tnc  \Valdcn  formation  ; —so  called  from  its  devel- 

opment around  Hastings,  In  Sussex. 
Has'tlvf.  a.  [O.  Fr.  hastif,  N.  Fr.  hatif,  Pr.  nut  In 

See  HASTE,  n.]  Forward!;  early,  — said  of  fruits. 

2.  Tviijer;    precipitate;   rash;   easily  excited ;—    Hutch'mrnt,  n.    [Corrupted  from  ,. 
1.      (Her.)     A    frame 

:  'heon 

:  tliou  a  man  timt  is  hasty  in  his  words?    There  is  more 
hope  of  a  foul  than  of  l.im.  .  xxia.  -jj. 

3.  Caused  by,  or  indicating,  passion. 
Take  no  unkiudncea  of  his  hn*tu  words.  Sftak 

Has'ty-piid'rtiuR,  n.  1.  A  thick  batter  or  pud 
ilin:.'  made  of  Indian  meal  stirred  into  boiling  water  : 
mush.  [r.  N.] 

2.  A  batter  or  pudding  formed  of  flour  stirred 
into  boiling  water  or  milk  till  it  becomes  stiff;  a 
minute  pudding.  [Kny.] 

Hat,  it.  lA-.S.  hat.  hiii't,  Dan.  lint.  Sw.  liatt,  Icel. litittr,  h'.ttr,  X.  H.  Ger.  ltut,(.>.  11.  Ger.  huot,  D. 
Ilia  <l .  Norm.  Fr.  hntte.  L'f.  HOOD.] 

1.  A  covering  for  the  head,  made  of  various  ma- 
te-rials, and  \vurn  by  men  or  women  for  defending 

the  head  from  rain  or  heat,  or  for  ornament. 
2.  The  dignity  of  a  cardinal:  —  so  used  in  allu- 

sion to  the  broad-brimmed  searh-t  hat  which  is  a 

distinguishing  part  of  a  cardinal's  dress. 
Hat'a-ble,  n.  [From  hate.]  Capable  of  being,  or 

deserving  to  be,  hated  ;  odious.  Six  , 
Hat'- baud,  n.  A  band  round  the  crown  of  a  hat; 

e.-pi-rially,  a  band  of  crape,  and  the  like,  worn  on 
the  hat  by  persons  in  mourning.  Tim- 

Hat'-bd-X,  H.  A  box  for  a  hat;  — when  designed  fol 
a  lady's  hat,  it  is  called  a  bttnd-box. 

llal'-l>rfl»ii,  n.    A  brush  for  hats. 
Hatch,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  HATCHED  (hatcht);  p.  pr. 

&  r*.  ii.  II  ATcmxu.l  [Ger.  hecti-n,  nusheckea,  Dan. 
hekke, _ allied  to  M.  H.  Ger.  luttje,  bull.] 

1.  To  produce  from  eggs  by  incubation,  or  by  ar- 
tificial heat;  to  cause  to  germinate. 

The  partridge  gitteth  on  eggs,  and  hatcheth  them  not Jer.  xrii.  11. 

2.  To  contrive  or  plot ;  to  form  by  meditation,  and 
bring  into  being;  to  originate  and  produce;  as,  to 
hatch  misehief ;  to  hatch  heresy.  Hooker. 

Hatcli,  r.  t.  To  produce  young;  to  bring  the  young 
to  maturity;  as,  eggs  will  not  Imti-h  without  a  due 
degree  and  continuance  of  heat. 

Hatch,  n.  1.  As  many  chickens  as  are  produced  at 
once,  or  by  one  incubation  ;  a  brood. 

2.  The  act  of  exclusion  from  the  egg. 
3.  Development;  disclosure;  discovery.       Shtik. 

Hatch,  v.  t.  [Fr.  hacher,  to  chop,  hack.  See  HASH.] 
1.  To  cross  with  lines  in  a  peculiar  manner  in 

drawing  and  engraving.    "Shall  win  this  sword, 
silvered  and  hatched."  Chapman.  "  Those  liatfhiny 
strokes  of  the  pencil."    Itryden.    See  HATCHING. 

2.  To  cross;  to  spot;  to  stain;  to  steep.    [tWs.] 
Come,  sons  of  Honor, 

True  Virtue's  heirs,  thus  hatched  with  Britain  blood.  B.Sf  FT. 
Hatch,  n.    [A-S.  haca.heca,  the  bar  of  a  door,  D. 

hek,  hedge,  gate.    Cf.  HEDGE.] 
1.  A  door  with  an  opening  over  it ;  a  half  door, 

sometimes  set  with  spikes  on  the  upper  edge. 
Either  get  thee  from  the  door  or  sit  down  at  the  hatch.     Sftak. 

2.  A  frame  or  weir  in  a  river  for  catching  fish. 
3.  A  floodgate.  Mnsworth. 
4.  A  bed-frame. 
A  rude  wooden  stool,  and  still  ruder  hatch,  or  bed-frame. 

H".  Scott. 

5.  The  crate  or  frame  of  cross-bars  laid  over  the 

opening  in  a  ship's  deck;— called  also  Pitches  or 
k'rtrh'bars ;  the  lid  or  cover,  of  the  opening  in  a 

*>f  :i  dead  IMTMIM,  placed 

in  front  of  the  hoiisc,  on 
a  hearse  at  funerals,  or 
in  a  church.    It  consists 
of  canvas  vtretched  upon 
a   square,   black   frame, 
placed    with    one   of  its 
corners  uppermost,  and 
having  depicted  upon  it 

the  arms  o!'  the  deceased 
or  of  his  family.    If  the 
arras  are  only  those  of 
the     dead     person,    the 
canvas  bordering  them  is  made  black;  but'if  those 
of  survivors,  as  of  a  husband  or  wife,  are  also  reprc- 

I,  the  part  !><>nliTiiii,'  tin-  arms  of  the  deceased 
is  made  black,  that  adjacent  to  those  of  the  survivors 

being  white. His  obscure  funeral; 

r«o  trophy,  sword,  or  AateAMml  o'er  his  bones. 
2.  An  ornament  on  the  hilt  of  a  sword. 
Let  there  he  deducted,  out  of  our  main  potation, 
1  ive  marks  in  hatrHmeuU  to  adorn  this  thigh.     IJetm.  lr  FL 

Hatch'ivily,  11.    A  square  or  oblong  opening  in  a 
deck  or  floor,  affording  a  passage  from  one  deck  or 
story  to  another;  the  entrance  to  a  cellar. 

Hate,  r.  t.    [imp.  fc  p.  p.  HATED  :  v.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
HATING.]     [A-S.  h'ltiint,  O.  Sax.  /i«f«i,,  (ioth.  hn- 
tan,  hutjan,  D.  katfn,  Icel.  &  Sw.  hata,  Dan.  li<nle, 
O.K.  Ger.  lut-.'ii.  hirJni,  N.  II.  Ger.  Itnssm,  allied 
to  Lat.  mlisse,  for  caillxm:  Cf.  HEINOUS.]     To  have 
a  great  aversion  to;  to  dislike;  to  be  lacking  in  love 
toward  ;  to  turn  away  from. 

Sttat, 

The  Itoinun  tyrant 

feared. 

as  contented  to  be  hated,  if  he  was  but 

He  that  sparcth  his  rod  hatelh  his  son.  froi:  xiii.  i'4. 

Syn.  — Til        IlATK,      AllljllR,        1IKTF.ST.      ABOMINATE, 
LOATHE.  Hate  is  the  generic  word,  and  implies  that  one 
Is  inflamed  with  extreme  dislike.  We  abhor  what  is 
deeply  repugnant  to  our  sensibilities  or  feelings.  We 
ditest  what  contradicts  so  utterlv  our  principles  and 
moral  sentiments  that  we  feel  bound,  as  It  were,  to  lilt 
up  our  voice  against  it.  What  we  abominate  does  e«|(ial 
violence  to  our  moral  and  religious  sentiments.  What  we 
loathe  is  onenslve  to  our  own  nature,  and  excites  1111- 
mingtcd  disgust.  Our  Savior  is  said  to  have  haled  the 
deeds  of  the  Nieolaitans;  his  language  shows  lliat  lie 
loathed  the  hikewannness  of  the  Laodiceans;  he  i/f/,-.<f,;t 
the  hypocrisy  of  the  Scribes  and  Pharisees ;  he  abhorred. 
the  suggestions  of  the  tempter  in  the  wilderness. 

Hate,  n.  [A-S.  hate,  D.  haat,  leel.  hatr,  Sw.  hat, 

Dan.  had,  Goth.  Anil's,  Ger.  hasz,  allied  to  Lat.  nli- um,  for  codium.  See  supra.]  Strong  or  extreme 
dislike  or  aversion ;  hatred. 

Then  enters  hate;  not  that  hate  that  sins,  but  that  which 
only  is  natural  dissatisfaction  and  the  turning  aside  fn>m  a 
mistaken  object  Jttltoti. 

tc'f^il,  a.    1.  Manifesting  hate  or  hatred ;  malig- iit ;  malevolent. 
And  worse  than  death,  to  view  with  hateful  eyes 
Uis  rival's  conquest  Dryden. 

2.  Exciting  pr  deserving  great  dislike,  aversion, 
or  disgust;  odious.  "  Unhappy,  wretched,  hntiful 
day."  siiuk. 

Syn.  —  Odious;  detestable;  abominable;  execrable; 
loathsome;  abhorrent;  repugnant;  malignant;  malevo- 
lent. 

deck  or  floor,  or  into  a  cellar. 

6.  The  opening  in  a  ship's  deck  or  in  the  floor  of    Hate'fnl  ly,  nrfr.    In  a  hateful  manner. a  warehouse ;  the  hatchway. 

7.  (Mining.)   An    opening   into   a   mine,  or  in search  of  one. 

To  be  under  the  hatches,  to  be  confined  below;  to  be  In 
distress,  depression,  or  slavery.  Locke. 

Hatch,  v.  t.    To  close  with  a  hatch. 
Twere  not  amiss  to  keep  our  door  hatched.  Shak. 

Hatch'el,  n.  [Ger.  hechel,  D.  hekel,  whence  the 
common  pronunciation  in  America,  hftchel.  See 
HACKLE.]  An  instrument  formed  with  long  iron 
teeth  set  in  a  board,  for  cleansing  flax  or  hemp  from 
the  tow,  hards,  or  coarse  part ;  a  kind  of  large  comb. 

\ 
Ha 

as'ty,  a.  [compar.  HASTIER;  mperl.  HASTIEST.! 
[O.  Fries.  &  Ger.  hastig,  M.  H.  Ger.  haxtec,  O  D 
hastttg.  See  HASTE.] 

1.  Quick;   speedy;   expeditious;   forward;  —  op- 
posed to  slow.    "Hasty  fruit."  Isa.  xxviii.  4. 
Be  not  hasty  to  get  out  of  his  sight        Er-clm.  viii.  3. 

, 
[Written  also  hackle  and  heckle. 

Hatch'el  (Synop.,  §130),  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  HATCH- 
ELED,  or  HATCHELLED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  HATCHER- 
ING,  or  HATciiELLiNG.l    [Also  hackle,  heckle.] 

1.  To  draw  through  the  teeth  of  a  hatchel,  as  flax 
or  hemp,  so  as  to  separate  the  coarse  and  refuse 
parts  from  the  fine,  fibrous  parts. 

2.  To  tease  or  vex  by  sarcasms  or  reproaches;  to 
torment  severely. 

Flateh'el-er,  n.    One  who  uses  a  hatchel. 
Hatch'er,  n.    1.  One  who  hatches,  or  that  which 

hatches;  hatching  apparatus ;  incubator. 
2.  One  who  contrives  or  originates,  as  a  plot. 

Hatch'et,  n.     [Fr.  hathette,  diminutive  of  hnche. 
Sec  HASH,  r.  <.]    A  small  ax  with  a  shor 

Hatc'fijil  u'ess,  n.    The  state  or  quality  of  being hateful. 

Hat'er,  n.    One  who  hates.    "  An  enemy  to  God, 
and  a  hater  of  all  good."  llrowne. 

Bathe,  r.  t.    To  heat  by  stinging.     [Obs,] 
Against  the  stinging  of  nettles  the  remedy  is,  that  so  soon 

as  they  be  halheil,  there  be  some  nettle  rooU  laid  under  their 
nest  of  straw.  Holland. 

Iliit'less.  a.    Having  no  hat. 

Ua'tred,  n.  [From  hate.]  Very  great  dislike  or 
aversion;  enmity;  hate;  —  springing  from  disap- 

probation of  what  is  wrong,  or  from  revenge,  envy, 
jealousy,  and  the  like. 

be  used  with  one  hand. 

Syll.  —  Odium  ;  ill-will  ;  enmitv  ;  hate  ;  animosltv  ; 
malevolence:  rancor;  malignitv;  detestation;  loathing; 
abhorrence;  repugnance;  antipathy.  See  ODIUM. 

H&t'ted,  n.    Covered  with  a  hat. 
H&t'tem  1st,  n.  (Eccl.  Hist.)  One  of  a  religious 

sect  which  arose  in  Holland  in  the  latter  part  of  tho 
seventeenth  century,  who  are  said  to  have  denied 
the  expiatory  sacrifice  of  Christ,  the  corruption  of 
human  nature,  and  the  difference  between  moral 

good  and  evil;  — so  called  from  Pontian  von  Hat- 
tern.  Brande. 

Hat'ter,  v.  t.  [Prov.  Eng.,  to  entangle ;  L.  Ger.  rer- 
hnddern,  rcr-hetldern,  ver-hiddern,  to  entangle.] 
To  harass,  f  Obs.]  JUryden. 

hort  handle,  to  Hat'ter,  n.  One  who  makes  or  sells  hats. 
lliit'tiiig,  n.    The  business  of  making  hats. 

Dry  den. 
natch'<  _ 

the  edge  of  a' hatchet. 

Hatch 'in:;,  n.    A  mode  of  execution  In  engraving,  j  Hat'tle,  a.  "[Prov*.  Eng.  hat,  equivalent  to  hot,  a.  v.l 
drawing,  and  miniature  painting,  in  which  the  effect       Wild;  skittish.    [  I'rov.  Kng.}  Halliii-.ll. 
is  produced  by  courses  of  lin    *-  ''^        —--.. at  angles  more  or  less  acute. 1*  ̂HS "^  ̂ ?  courses  of  lines  crossing  each  other  j  H&t'tock,  n.  [Scot,  hatiock,  diminutive  of  Eng.  hat.  \ 

with  the  highest  possible  authority. 
   ,„         _        hfU         .     . 

Kng.} 

ic/  ' 

A  shock  of  corn.    [Obs.] 

S,  e,  I,  3,  a,  y,  long;  S,  i,  I,  8,  ft,  f ,  short;  cfire,  far,  l&at,  1B11,  wlint;  there,  veil,  term;  pique,  Urn,;  ddiic,  fdr,  UB,  w»lf,  frfbd,  frfbt; 



HAUBERGH 611 HAWAIIAN 

Hftu1>crffh,  n.  An  habercreon.    [Obs.]        Spenser. 
Ilnu'lx-rU,  n.    j<>.  VvJmttii' >•>•, 

hfi/bt-rc,  X.  l'"r.  it<tnl>t','l,  I'r.r/H.t1- 
/y.  PC,   <"'.<^'  /'.'/,    It.    trtltff'f",   ox 
b'-i'r/o,  from  O.  H.Ger.  htu8Oerot 
A  S.  /;.•  //.•-7./'i./v/,  led.  hrilltt- 
bi'irtj,  oriirinally  an  armor  pro- 

tecting the  neck,  fnnn  <!er. 

A«//>',  the  neck,  and  l>,Tr/rn,  to 
defend,  protect.  Cf.  H  u.<i: 
and  HARKOH.]  A  shirt  of  mail 

formed  of  small  steel  rings  in- 

terwoven ;  ;ui  habergeon. [  <  )!>.•<.] 
Unu'rr  Me,  H.  ( .1/V/O  A  red- 

dish brown  or  brownish-black 
mineral,  consisting  chiefly  of 
sulphur  and  manganese. 

Iliiii^li  (haw),  n.  [A-S.  Jiff;/, 
he-l'^e,  i  ndosu  re,  i/t'hfig,  hedged 
land,  meaduw.  hnifn,  hnK'e, 

haw,  garden,  field,  Dan.  luonj.:,  Hauberk, garden,  tier,  luff/,  hedge,  fence,  wood,  from  O.  II. 

•  Ger.  hnyan,  to  wall,  hedge  in.  See  HAW.]  A  low- 
lying  meadow.  [Scot.] 

Ilituglkt  (hawt),  a.  [O.  Eng.  hnitlte,  O.  Fr.  tomtit, 
half,  Fr.  hunt,  high,  hautnin,  haughty,  from  Lat. 

(tttttx,  hii,'h,  with  an  aspirate  h  prefixed.]  High;  el- 
evated; hence,  proud;  haughty.  [Obs.]  Shak. 

llniigli'ti-ly  (haw'tf  l.v),  "dr.  [From  hattyhty.]  In 
a  haughty  manner;  proudly;  arrogantly. 

Her  heavenly  form  too  hauyhtili/  she  prized.     Dri/rlcn. 

IF&iijjh'tl-Jiess  (haw'-),  n.  The  quality  of  being 

haughty;  high  mindedncss;  arrogance.  "And  will  j 
lay  low  the  haughtiness  of  the  terrible."  fsa.  xiii.  11. 

Syn.  —  Arroffince  ;  disdain;  contcmptuousness ;  MI- 
pcrciliuusness;  loftiness.  —  HAUGIITINKS>,  AI;I:IX;AM-K, 
I)ISUAIN.  llttifi/htinens  denotes  tlic  expression  of  con- 

scious and  proud  superiority;  arroi/ance  is  a  disposition 

to  claim  for  one's  self  more  than  i's  justly  due,  and  en- force it  to  the  utmost;  i/istinin  is  the  exact  reverie  of 
condescension  toward  inferiors,  since  it  expresses  and 
desires  others  to  feel  how  far  below  ourselves  we  con- 

sider them.  A  person  is  hawjhty  in  disposition  and  de- 
mean' >r ;  arrogant  in  his  claims  of  homage  and  deference ; 

ilhilninfiil  even  in  aeeeptinn  the  deference  which  his 

hmi<i!iii}t»'*s  leads  him  arrof/antfy  to  exact. 

JlJiiufh'ty  (haw't.v),  a.  [compar.  HAUGHTIER  ;  su- 

pt-rl.  IIACGHTIKST.]  [From  hauyht,  q.  v.] 
1.  High;    lofty;    bold.    **  To  measure  the  most 

hnn(fhty  mountain's  height."  Spenser.  "Equal  unto 
this  luniyhty  enterprise."     Speaker. 

2.  I>isdainfully  or  contemptuously  proud;  arro- 
gant; overbearing. 

A  woman  of  ti  hanifhti/  and  imperious  nature.      Clarendon. 

3.  Expressing  or  indicating  haughtiness;  as,  a 

haughty  carriage. 
Until,  r.  t.  [intf>.  &  p.  p.  HAI'LED;  p.  pr.  &  t*6.  n.  \ 

HAI  LING.]  [I>.  /ir//fH,  Dan.  h'tlc,  Sw.  &  leel.  hala,  I 
O.  11.  Ger.  kaidn,holon,  X.  H.  Gcr.  holeit,  Fr.haler,  I 
Sp.  halar,  Pg.  alar.]  To  pull  or  draw  with  force  or  ! 
violence;  to  transport  by  drawing;  to  drag;  to  com- 

pel to  move  or  go. 
Galling  his  kingly  hands 

Hnutiny  ropes.  Shak. 

To  haul  the  trintl  (A'rti//.),  to  turn  the  head  of  the  ship nearer  to  the  point  from  which  the  wind  blows,  bv  arran- 
Kirii:  the  sails  mure  obliquely,  hauling  the  sheets  mure 
aft,  Ac. 

lljiii).  v-  *•    (JVdtt*.)  To  change  the  direction  of  a 
ship;  to  sail  with  changed  course. 
1  immediately  hauled  up  tor  it,  and  found  it  to  be  an  island. 

Coot. 

Haiti,  n.    1.  A  pulling  with  force;  a  violent  pull. 
2.  A  draught  of  a  net ;  as,  to  catch  a  hundred  fish 

at  a  html. 

3.  That  which  is  taken  at  once,  as  by  hauling  a 
net,  and  the  like. 

4.  A  quantity  of  yarn,  about  four  hundred  threads, 

warped  oft*  the  winches  with  a  slight  turn  in  it,  to  bo tarred  for  making  a  rope.  Simmonds* 

Hfptl'age,  n.    Act  of  hauling;  charge  for  hauling, 
Ilijul'er,  «..     One  who  hauls. 
Hifiilm  (hawm),  n.     [.See  HALM.] 

1.  The  stem  or  stalk  of  grain,  of  all  kinds,  or  of 
peas,  beans,  hops,  &c. ;   straw;   the  dry  stalks  of 
corn,  and  the  like.    [Written  also  Jialm,  hame,  haum, 
ha  win,  and  helm.] 

2.  A  part  of  the  harness  of  a  horse ;  a  hame. 
IliiuKi-,  n.    Sec  HALHE. 

ll;!iilt,rr.  Lofty;  haught;  haughty.  [06s.]  "Of 
countenance  proud  and  hault.n  Spenser. 

Hu  n  in.  n.    The  same  as  HAULM,  q.  v. 
Il.Vuuee,  v.  t.    To  enhance,    f  Obs.] 
II;iiiurh  (hiinch),  n.    [Fr.  hancke,  Pr.,  Sp.,  Pg.,  & 

It.  nncat  from  O.  D.  hancke,  hencke,  O.  H.  Gcr. 
ancfifi.]      The   hip;    that  part  of  an   animal   body 

•     which  lies  between  the  last  ribs  and  the  thigh;  the 
rear;  the  hind  part. 

Haunches  of  an  arch 
(Arch.),  the  parts  be- 

tween the  crown  and  the 

springing.  Gicilt.  -~f 
Iltiunrli/?<l      (hancht), 

p.  a.  Having  haunches. 
Haunt,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p. 

HAUNTF,T>  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  HAUNTING. 

A  A,  haunches  of  an  arch. 

from  A-S.  Kenian.  to  pursue,  go  after;  Dan.  henfe, 
to  fetch,  bring;   Icel.  heimtu,  to  demand,  regain, 

from  Jifim.  house,  home.  Dan.  hjcm.  A-S.  Aflm.    See 
llo.MK.] 

1.  To  frequent:  to  resort  to  frequently;  to  seek 

constantly;    also,   to   visit    pertinaciously    or    intru- 
wivclv;  to  intrude   upon  contrary  to  the  wishes  or 
will  of. 

Celestial  Venus  hawitf  Idnlia's  groves. 
You  wrong  me,  sir,  thua  etill  to  haunt  my  house. 

Those  cares  that  haunt  the  court  and  town.  .S'tm'r. 
2.  To  inhabit  as  a  specter;  to  visit  as  a  ghost  or 

apparition. Foul  spirits  htunit  my  resting-place.  Fairfax. 
3.  To  habituate  ;  to  accustom;  to  practice. 

Leave  honest  pleasure,  and  haunt  no  go<xl  pustiine.     Aacham, 

liiiiiiit,  r.  i.     To  persist  in  staying  or  visiting. 

I've  charged  thcc  not  to  haunt  about  my  doors.        Shak. 

Hiiiint,  n.     1.  A  place  to  which  one  frequently  re- 
sorts; as,  taverns  are  often  the  haunts  of  tipplers; 

a  den  is  the  hrtnnf  of  wild  beasts. 

2.  The  habit  or  custom  of  resorting  to  a  place. 

[  Ww.J  Arbuthnot. 
3.  Custom;  practice.     [Obs.] 

Of  cloth-muktnp  she  hadde  swiche  an  haitnt.     Chaucer, 

Ilaiiiii'i-il.  p.  (t.    Inhabited  by,  or  subject  to  the 
visits  of,  apparitions  ;  as,  a  lunniffif  house. 

Iliiuut/er,  n.     One  who  haunts  a  place. 
Hau'ri-ent,  a.    (Her.}  Placed  upright,  or  in  a  per- 

pendicular position  ;  —  said  of  the  figure  of  a  h'wh. 
llaiissc,  n.    (Gun.)  A  kind  of  breech-sight  for  a cannon. 

Hiitist,  «.    [A-P.  Jitrfisfn,  leel.  Jtnxti,  Dan.  Jioftfe,  Sw. 
hnata,  O.  H.  Ger.  huosto,  N.  II.  Uer.  husten.\   A 
dry  cough.     [Obs.]  Jff'y. 

Hjjus'tel-late,  a.    fN.  Lat.  JUttUteUatttt.  from  hatin- 
tellumt  a  sucker,  from  I^at.  Iwnrire,  hdtintinn,  to 
draw  water,  to  draw  up,  swallow.]     Provided  with 
a  sucker,  as  certain  insects. 

IlQus'tel-late,  n.    (Kntom.)  One  of  a  great  class  of 
insects  furnished  with  a  sucker. 

Ilqut,  <r.     [See  HAUGHT.]    Haughty.    [Obs.]    "Na- 
tions proud  and  haut.n  Milton. 

Haut'boy  (ho'boy),  n.     [Fr.  haiitboin^  \.  e.t 
high  wood,  hditf,  high,  and  boitt,  wood,  on 
account  of  the  high  tone  of  the  instrument; It.  oboe.] 

1.  A  wind  instrument  of  music,  sounded 
through  a  reed,  and  similar  in  shape  and  tone 
to   the    clarionet,  only  thinner.     Now  more 
commonly  called  by  the  Italian  name  oboe. 

2.  (  Hot.')  A  sort  of  strawberry  ;  the  Frnga- riir  rffitior.  London. 
Ilant'boy-Ist  (ho/boy-ist),  n.    A  player  on the  hautboy. 

Hauteur    (ho-tOr'),  n.      [Fr.,  from    hrntt, 
high.    See  HAUGHT.]    Haughty  manner  or 
spirit;  haughtiness;  pride. 

Hantffofil   fho-g<roO.      [Fr.]     High  relish     boy. 
or  taste  ;  high  seasoning. 

Ilf.  v  .in  «  sr',  a.      (Geoff.)    Of,  or   pertaining   to, 
Havana,  in  Cuba. 

Hfi  v  an  *K«  '.  n.  sing.  &  pt.    (Geog.)  A  native  or  in- 
habitant, or  the  people,  of  Havana. 

Have  (hav),  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  HAD  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
HAVING.     Indie,  present.  I  hare,  thou  hast,  he  Jttts  ; 

we,  ye,  they  hare.]     [A-8.  habbrtn,  h!il>h(in,  O.  Sax. 
kebbian,  D.  hebben,  O.  Fries,  hrbbrt,  fioth.  fwban,  O. 
H.  Ger.  h'lbdn,  N.  II.  Ger.  haben,  Iccl.  h<tf«,  Sw. 
hafvit,  Dan.  have,  allied  to   Lat.  habfre,   whence 
Norm.  Fr.  &  Sp.  haber,  Pg.  harer,  It.  rtt-ere,  Pr. 
aver,  O.  Fr.  aver,  areir,  tf.  Fr.  avoir.] 

1.  To  own;  to  hold  in  possession  or  control. 
The  earth  hath  hubbies,  BS  the  water  Aa*.  Shak. 

2.  To  possess,  as  something  which  appertains  to, 
Is  connected  with,  or  affects  one.    "  Ue  had  a  fever 
late."  Xeats. 

3.  To  hold,  regard,  or  esteem. 
Of  them  shall  I  be  had  in  honor.        2  Snm.  vl.  22. 

4.  To  accept  possession  of;  to  take  or  accept. 

Break  thy  mind  to  me  in  broken  English:  wilt  thou  hare 
me?  Shak. 

5.  To  get  possession  of;  to  obtain;  hence,  to  be- 
get or  boar,  as  young. 

6.  To  cause  or  procure  to  be;  to  effect;  to  exact; 
to  require. 

I  f'.nd  the  church  accurately  described  to  me.     W.  Scott. 

7.  To  cause  or  force  to  go  ;  to  take.     "  The  stars 
hare,  us  to  bed."   Herbert.    "Have  out  all  men  from 
me."    2  Srtm.  xiii.  9. 

8.  To  take  or  hold  one's  self;  to  proceed  prompt- 
ly ;  —  used  rcflcxively,  often  with  ellipsis  of  the  pro- 

noun ;  as,  to  have,  after  one;  to  have  at  a  thing;  to 
have  with  a  companion.  &hnk. 

9-  To  be  under  necessity  or  obligation  ;  to  be  im- 
pelled by  duty;  —  followed  by  an  infinitive. 
ate,  ns  an  auxiliary  verb,  is  used  with  the  past 

participle  to  form  preterit  tenses;  as.  I  have  loved,  I 
shall  hare  eaten.  Originally  it  was  used  only  with  the 
participle  of  transitive  verbs,  and  denoted  the  possession 
of  the  object  in  the  state  indicated  by  the  participle:  as 
/  hare  conquered  him.  I  have  or  hold  htm  in  n  conquered 
state  ;  bul  it  has  long  since  lost  this  independent  Kffrnln- 
cance,  and  is  used  with  the  participles  both  of  transitive 
and  intransitive  verbs  as  a  device  for  expressing  pnst 
time.  Had  rather,  had  as  lief,  had  tetter,  are  prohablv 
formed  by  corruption  for  tcould  rather,  .fee.,  when  con- 

tracted ;  us,  I'll  rather.  "  I  had  rather  be  a  door-keeper 

Haversack. 

In  the  house  of  my  God,  than  to  dwell  In  the  tents  of 
wicked  IK-US,."  j'S.  Ixxxiv.  lu. 

7'"  /in ff  a  rare,  to  take  care;  to  be  on  one's  guard. — 
To  luti\:  on,  to  wear. 
Syn.  — To  possess;  to  own.    See  POSM 

Hitve'lcss  (hitv'lcH),  a.  Having  little  or  nothing. 
[Ob*.}  Gower. 

Hav'e-loclc,  n.  [From  TTarclocJ:,  an  English  gen- 
eral distinguished  in  India  in  the  rebellion  of 

18.r>".]  A  light  cloth  covering  for  the  head  and 
nock,  used  by  soldiers  as  a  protection  from  sun- stroke. 

Ilii'vrii,  n.  [A-S.  Jiif/fn,  D.  &  I,.  Ger.  hareit,  Dan. 
htirn,  Icel.  hofit,  Sw.  fiamti,  M.  H.  Ger.  habc,  N".  II. 
Ger.  htfen,  O.  Fr.  luircne,  hark',  liable,  N.  Fr. 

havre.] 

1.  A  bay,  recess,  or  inlet  of  the  sea,  or  the  mouth 
of  a  river,  which  affords  irood  anchorage  and  a  safe 
Station  for  ships ;  a  harbor;  a  port. 

What  shipping  and  what  lading's  in  our  Jiarcn.       Sttak. 

_2.   A  place  of  safety  ;  a  shelter;  an  asylum.  Shak. 
nn'vrn-n&e,  ;;.     Harbor  dues. 

Ila'vnifcl,  a.     Sheltered  in  a  haven. 
Blissfully  fidfenffl  iKtth  from  joy  and  pain.  Keats. 

IItl'v*>ii-«r,  w.  The  overseer  of  a  port;  a  harbor- 

master. [Obs.]  ( '<iri'ir. Huv'er,  n.    One  wlio  has  or  possesses;  a  po, 
a  holder.     [Obs.]  -  Slink. 

Hilv'er,  n.     [D.  haver,  O.  Sax.  haroro,  O.  II.  (ier. 
ha  bar  o,  N.  IT.  Gcr.  habcr,  hafcr,  leel.  liafri,  Sw. 
hnfrc,  Dan.  havre.}    Oats.    [l*rov.  Eny.]    Johnson, 

J  f  aver -bread,  oaten  broad. 
Hav'cr-s5.ck,  n.  [Fr.  hrwre- 

sue,  from  Ger.  hftbersack,  sacfe for  oats.  See  supra.] 

1.  A  bag  for  oats    or  oat- meal.    [Proi\  Eny.} 

2.  A  bag  or  case,  usually  of 
stout  cloth,  in  which  a  soldier 
carries  his  rations  when  on  a 
march;  —  distinguished  from 
knapsack. 

3.  A  gunner's  case  for  ord- nance,  being    a    leather    bag 
used  to  carry  cartridges  from 
the  ammunition  chest  to   the 

piece  in  loading. 
Hiiv'ing,  ;».  Possession  ; 
goods ;  estate.  Shak. 

Hiiv'ior  (hav/yur),  n.     [Eng.  have,  like  beharior, 
from  behave.}  Behavior.  [  Obs.] 

Ilav'oe,  n.  [W.  hafoy,  devastation,  havoc,  hnfawg, 
abundant,  common;  A-S.  hafoc,  hawk,  being  a 
cruel  and  rapacious  bird.  Cf.  Ir.  arbhach,  havoc, 
destruction.]  Wide  and  general  destruction;  devas- 

tation; waste. 
Ye  goda.  what  havoc  does  ambition  make 
Among  your  works!  A<ti?i*on. 

As  for  Saul,  he  made  havoc  of  the  church.    A'-ts  vui.  3. 

H&v'oe,  r.  t.    To  waste;  to  destroy;  to  lay  waste. 
"  To  waste  and  havoc  yonder  world."  ^filt<>1). 

Hliv'oe,  interj.    [Sec  supra.]    A  cry  originally  used 
in  hunting,  but  afterward  in  war  as  the  signal  for 
indiscriminate  slaughter.  Toone. 

Uo  not  cry  havoc  when  j-ou  should  but  hunt 
"With  modest  warrant.  Shak. 
Cry  havoc,  and  let  slip  the  dogs  of  warl  Shak. 

Hftw,  n.  [Sec  HAUCII.  A-S.  httga,  fruit  of  the 

haw.] 

1.  A  hedge;  an  inclosed  garden  or  yard. 
There  was  a  polecat  in  his  haw.  Cfiancer. 

2.  The  berry  and  seed  of  the  hawthorn,  that  is, 
hedge-thorn.  Jlacon. 

11»  w,  n.  (Anal.)  The  third  eyelid,  or  the  nictating 
membrane,  a  semi  cartilaginous  membrane  in  the 
internal  corner  of  the  eye  of  birds  and  hoofed  quad- 

rupeds. It  is  pressed  out  beneath  the  eyelids  across 
the  eye,  which  it  seems  to  moisten  and  free  from dust. 

H$w,  n.    An  hesitation  or  intermission  of  speech. 
Hfcw,  v.  i.     [Cf.  )ia,  an  interjection  of  wonder,  sur- 

prise, or  hesitation.]     To  stop,  in  speaking,  with 
a  haw,  or  to  speak  with  interruption  and  hesita- tion. 

Cut  it  short;  don't  prose  — don't  hum  and  haw.     Chesterfield. 

Hflw,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  HAM-ED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
HAWING.]  [Written  also  hoi.]  [Perhaps  connect- 

ed with  here,  liithcr.  Cf.,  however,  Fr.  Attfcw,  Imr- 
hfiu,  haw.]  To  turn  to  the  near  side,  or  toward  the 
driver;  said  of  cattle  or  a  team  ;  —  most  frequently 
in  the  imperative;  often  with  here;  as,  It  aw,  haw 
here; — words  used  by  teamsters  in  guiding  their 
teams.  See  GEE. 

To  haw  and  {fee.  or  hate  and  (tee  about,  to  po  from  one 
thin-  to  another  without  gond  reason ;  to  have  no  settled 
purpose;  to  be  irresolute  or  unstable.  [Collog.] 

H$w,  v.  t.  [Sec  supra.]  To  cause  to  turn,  as  a 
team,  to  the  near  side,  or  toward  the.  driver;  as,  to 
haw  a  team  of  oxen. 

To  haif  an(J  (tee.  or  hair-  and  get  about,  to  lend  this  way 
and  that  at  will;  to  lead  by  the  nose;  to  master  or  ran* trol.  [Oof/off.] 

II a -wal'Iaii  (ha  wT/yan),  a.  (Clcoa.}  Belonging"  or 

pertaining  to  the  island  or  kinErd'om  of  Hawaii  or Owhyhee,  or  to  the  Sandwich  Islands. 

fftrl,  r^de,  PV»b;  e,  it  o,  aJlent;  c  as  H;  fli  a«  »H;  «,  «h,  aa  It;  fe  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  gas»;iasgi;uaain  linger,  liijlt;  th  as  in  thine. 
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HAWFINCH 

Haiv'fliich,  n.  (Or- 
n  if/I.)  A  small  bird; 

the  C".' 
rnli/arii,     or     gross- beak. 

Hatv-haw',  71.  [Du- 

plication of  7inn',  a heilite.]  A  fence  or 
bank  that  interrupts 
an  alley  or  walk  sunk 
between  slope*,  and 
not  perceived  till  ap- 

proached. See  HA- 

Hswk,  n.  [ A-S.  hafoc,  T>.  &  O.  L.  Ger.  harik,  O.  II. 
Ger.  Itabach,  M.  H.  Ocr. 
habe.-h.  hal'irh.  •$.  II.  Her. 
Imlii-ht,  Icel.  hailkr,  Bw. 
hok,  Han.  hoy,  W.  hebog.] 

(Ornith.)  A  bird  resem- bling the  falcons,  except 
in  the  shortness  of  its 
wings,  having  a  beak 
•which  curves  from  the  base 
to  the  tip,  and  a  head  thick 
set  with  feathers.  Mi»t  »f 
the  species  are  rapacious, 
and  some  were  formerly 
trained  to  hunt  and  catch 
other  birds. 

Klai-k  hatck.  the  Archibutfo 
Sancti-johanni*  «f  Nnrth 
America.  —  Sicallotc-tailed 
haifk,  a  variety  of  kite.  Swallow-tailed  Hawk  <_>aa- 

Hawk.r.i.    '[imp.  &p.  p. HAWKED  (hawkt);  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  HAWKING.] 
1.  To  catch,  or  attempt  to  catch,  birds  by  means 

of  hawks  trained  for  the  purpose,  and  let  loose  on 

the  prey  ;  to  practice  falconry.    "  He  that  hawks  at 
larks  and  sparrows."  Locke. 

A  falconer  Henry  is  when  Emma  hateks.  Prior. 
2   To  make  an  attack  on  the  wing;  to  soar  or 

strike  like  a   hawk; —  generally  with   at.     "To 
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Hnws'es,  n.    See  HAWSE-HOLE. 
law'thorn,  n.     [A-S.  hagaihorn,  Mfffkem,  from 

<Kv.  lia\v,  fruit  of  tin-  ilaw,  and  thorn  ; 

.i     (Hot.)  A  shrub  or  tree  (the  Cruttii/m 
•nth-t).  having  decply-lobed,  shining  i 

.-iii:ill.  ro.-c-likc,  fragrant  Mowers,  and  a  fruit  called 

for  standard*  in  gardens.  The  Amcri.-an  species, 
as  the  Craticyus  corduta,  have  the  leaves  but  little 
lobed.  London. 

Gives  not  the  hawthorn  bush  a  iwceter  shade 
To  «hepherO»?  Wit 

Haw'thorn-fly,  »i.    A  kind  of  fly.  iraltiin. 
liiy,  71.     [A-S.  heg,  hiff,  lii/n.  1>.  lioni.  Dan. 
Sw.  7ir;.  Icel.  /lei/,  ha.   X.  H.  tier,  ln-ii,  M.  H.  Ger. 

raw,  Itouice,  O.  II.  (jer.  hin-i.  hold,  homri, h-nri,  Goth.  7i(iri,  from  Ger.  7i«m  n,  to  cut.  hew,  M. 
II.  Ger.  holm-en,  O.  II.  Ger.  /(.,«.-,„,   A-S.  / 
See  HEW.]    Grass  cut  and  dried  for  fodder.    "Make 
hay  while  the  sun  shines."  Camdfn. 

To  dance  the  hfiy.  to  dance  In  a  rinp.  Donne. 

hawk  at  flies."  „  . 
Hawk,  r.  i.    [Scot.  TiawgTi,  W.  hocht.]    To  make  an 

effort  to  force  up  phlegm  with  noise ;  as,  to  hawk 
and  spit. 

Ilnwk,  v.  t.    To  raise  by  hawking,  as  phlegm. 
lliiwk,  n.     fW.  Tiocft.    See  supra.]     An  effort  to 

force  np  phlegm  from  the  throat,  accompanied  with 

Hawk  r.  t.  [Ger.  hoken,  hocken,  to  higgle,  to  re- 
tail, hake,  hocke.  hoke,  huker,  hocker,  hoker,  a  hig- 
gler, huckster,  M.  H.  Ger.  ftoc7.-e,  huclcer,  Dan. 

hoker,  Sw.  hukare,  L.  Ger.  Ulker,  from  Ger.  hocken, 
huckeu,'  to  take  upon  the  back,  hocke,  Imcke,  the 
back.}  To  offer  for  sale  by  outcry  in  the  street,  or 
to  sell  by  outcry;  to  cry;  as,  to  hawk  goods  or 
pamphlets. 

Hawk,  n.  (.Masonry.)  A  small  board,  with  a  ban 
die  on  the  under  side,  to  hold  mortar. 

Hawk'-boy,  n.  An  attendant  on  a  plasterer  to 
supplv  him  with  mortar. 

Hawked  (hawkt),  p.  a.   Curving,  like  a  hawk's  bill ; 

Hawk'er,  n.    1.  One  who  hawks ;  a  peddler.  Swift 
2.  [A-S.  hafecere.]  A  falconer. 

Hawk'er,  r.  «.  To  sell  goods  by  outcry  in  the 
street.  [O6».]_  Hutlibras 

Hnwk'ey,  n.  The  same  as  HOCKEY,  q.  v.  Holloway 
H»wk'-eyed  (-Id),  a.  Having  a  keen  eye;  dis cerning. 
Hgwk'-mStll,  n.  (Entam.)  A  very  large  moth 
having  a  long  mouth,  and  which  moves  from  flower 
to  flower  with  great  rapidity,  and  with  a  loud,  hum 
ming  sound. 

|^~  The  potato-worm  develops  into  a  hatrk-math.  the 
Sphinx  quinquemacutatut.  The  privet  haict-moth  " Europe  Is  Sphijtx  ligustri. 

Ha-wk'-owl,  n.    The  harfang.    See  HARFANG. 
IIj(wk'-weed,  n.  (Hot.)  (a.)  A  plant  of  the  genus 

Jlieracium,  so  called  from  the  ancient  belief  tha 
birds  of  prey  used  its  juice  to  strengthen  their  vis 
ion.  (*.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  Senecio  (S.  hieraci 
folius).  London 

Hawm,  71.    See  HACI.M. 
Hawge  (hawz)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [See  HALSE  an. HALSER.] 

1.  (  Want.)  («.)  The  situation  of  the  cables  before 
vessel's  stem,  when  moored  with  two  anchors,  on 
on  the  starboard,  the  other  on  th«  larboard  bow 

•  (6.)  The  distance  ahead  to  which  the  cables  usuall; 
extend;  as,  the  ship  has  a  clear  or  open  hawse,  o 
a  foul  hawse ;  to  anchor  in  our  hawse. 

2.  A  hawse-hole.    [O6».]  Harris 
Foul  hateae,  a  hawse  in  which  the  cables  cross  eacl 

other,  or  are  twisted  together. 
Hawje'-blSclt,  n.    (Xfmt.)    A  block  nsed  to  sto 

np  a  hawse-hole  at  sea ;  —  called  also  hawse-plug. 
Hawse'-hole,  n.    (Xaut.)   A  hole  in  the  bow  of 

ship,  through  which  a  cable  passes. 
Hawse'-plefe,  ».    (.Vairf.)    One  of  the  foremos 

timbers  of  a  ship,  through  which  the  hawse-hole  ' 

HijWg'er,  n.  [See  HALSF.R.]  (.Vanf.)  A  small  ca 
ble ;  or  a  large  rope,  in  size  between  a  cable  and 
tow  line,  used  in  warping,  &c. 
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nitz'ard  oils,  fi.      [Fr.  flT'/m/rwr,   ha&nrdmr,    ft. 
•   -.-(>.        K\p"-<-'l  t..>  !i:t/;ir 

futerprisu  BO  littzartlvms  and  high."     MHt»n, 
Syn.  —  I'lTilous  :  danpenuis  ;  1*>K1  :  tl.irii.g  ;    adven- 

tunms;  ventuivMHiie;  precarious;  iiiK-crtain. 
Haz'ard -oil  s-ly,  ft  dr.     In  a  hazardous  manner. 
HiV//iird-oftj*-nc*s,  n.     State  or  quality  of  being 

IItt/.'ar<l  ry,  n.     1.  Tlashnops.     [O/.s. 
2-  Playing  at  games  of  chance;    gamini: ; 

bling.    [C  t.'h Uaz'aril-tu'ble.  n.  A  table  for  playing  at  gatm-a 
of  chance.  Cttirke. 

Hiize,  n.  [Armor,  aez,  m'sen,  t'zen,  -warm  vapor, 
exhalation,  zephyr.  Cf.  u]^<>  A  S.  !«f*tt,  livid,  rus- 
srt.  dusky.]  vapor  which  renders  the  air  thick, 
with  little  or  no  dampness ;  a  slight  lark  of  trans- 

parency in  the  air;  hence,  obscurity ;  dimness. 

O'er  the  eky 

The  silvery  haze  of  summer  drnwn.  Tennyxm. 

ITiize,  r.  i.    To  be  hazy,  or  thick  with  haze. 

..i.     fOcr:  *««,..    See.u.ra.]     To  dry  or    "?£;£«•     [ft  j^  feT^^^A* rass  for  preservation.    .  _         from /las,  tendon,  O.  D./uess<>ii,  ham.]     To  vex  with 

[ay 

cure  grass  for  preservation. 
[Sy,  ;i.    [Fr.  haie,  O.  L>.  haeghe,  X.  D.  haag,  A-S. 
7i-7'/.    Sec  HAL-OH.] 

I.  A  hedge.     [Obs.]  Chaucer. 
2  A  net  set  around  the  haunt  of  an  animal,  espe- 

cially of  a  rabbit.  lloire. 
Hay,  r>.  •'.  To  lay  snares  for  rabbits.  Huloet. 
lay'-band,  n.  A  band  or  rope  of  twisted  hay. 
ISy'-blrd,  71.  (Ornith.)  A  bird  of  the  genus  .l/iis- 
cicapa:  —  called  also  beam-bird  and  spotted  fly- 
catcher. 

Hay'-bote,  n.    (Eng.  Law.)  An  allowance  of  wood 
to  a  tenant  for  repairing  Us   hedges  or   fences; 
hedge-bole.  Blaefafcme. 

H5y'-e5ck,  n.    A  conical  pile  or  heap  of  hay,  in 
the  field. 
lay'-knlfe  (-nif),  n.    A  sharp  instrument  used  In 
cutting  hay  out  of  a  stack  or  mow. 

Hay'-iSft,  11.    A  loft  or  scaffold  for  hay. 
lay'-mak'er,  71.    One  who  cuts  and  dries  hay. 
lay'-mSk'ing,  n.    The  business  of  cutting  grass 
and  curing  it  for  fodder. 

Hay'-mSr'ket,  n.    A  place  for  the  sale  of  hay. 
liiy'mow  (-mou),  n.    A  mow  or  mass  of  hay  laid 
up  in  a  barn  for  preservation. 

Hay'-rlck,  n.    A  rick  of  hay  ;  usually,  a  long  pile 
for  preservation  in  the  open  air. 

Hay '-stick,  n.    A  stack  or  large  conical  pile  of  hay 
in  the  open  air,  laid  up  for  preservation.  Shak. 

Haj-'-stnlk  (-stawk),  n.     A  stalk  of  hay. 
Hay'-tea,  n.     The  juice  of  hay  extracted  by  boiling 

with  water,  and  used  as  food  for  cattle. 
Hay'tlidra,  71.    Hawthorn.  Scott. 
HSy'tl-au.  a.     (Geog.)    Of,  or  pertaining  to,  the 

island  of  Hayti. 
Hay'ti  an,  n.     (Geog.)  A  native  or  inhabitant  of 

Hayti.     [Written  also  Haitian.] 
Hay'ward,  n.  [i.  e.,  Itedgeward,  from  hay,  hedge, 

and  ward,  q.  v.]  A  person  appointed  to  guard  the 
hedges,  and  hence  to  keep  cattle  from  doing  them 
Injury ;  an  offlcer  whose  duty  it  Is  to  impound  ani- mals which  are  found  running  at  large. [  Obs.]  [  Eng.} 

Haz'ard,  ».  [Fr.  hazard,  hasaril,  It.  azzardo,  Pr., 
Pg.,  &  Sp.  mar,  an  unforeseen  disaster  or  accident, 
an  unfortunate  card  or  throw  at  dice,  from  Ar. 
sehflr,  s&r,  a  die,  with  the  article  al,  the ;  osse/jflr, 
assar,  from  Sahara,  to  be  white,  shine.] 

1.  That  which  falls  or  comes  suddenly  or  unex- 
pectedly; a  fortuitous  event;  chance;  accident; casualty. 

I  will  stand  the  hazard  of  the  die.  Shak. 
3.  Danger;  peril;  risk;  as,  he  encountered  the 

enemy  at  the  hazard  of  his  reputation  and  life. 
Men  «re  led  on  from  one  stage  of  life  to  maothcr  in  »  con- 

dition of  the  utmost  hazard.  Kogcrt. 
3.  A  game  at  dice.     [Obs.]  Swift. 
To  run  the  hazard,  to  do,  or  neglect  to  do,  something, 

when  the  consequences  are  not  foreseen,  and  not  within 
the  powers  of  calculation;  to  take  the  chance;  to  risk. 

Syn.  —  Danger;  risk;  chance.    Sec  DANGER. 

chiding  or  reproof;  to  punish  by  exacting  unneces- 
sarily disagreeable  or  difficult  duty  ;  to  play  abur-h 'e tricks  upon;  —  used  chiefly  among  college  students 

and  sailors. 
Ha'zrl  (ha'zl),  71.  [AS.  7ms?,  hasci,  IS.  H.  Ger. 

7iii.se/,  O.  H.  Ger.  7i<is,i7,  haxul,  hwala,  Icel.  An.*', 
Dan.  &  Sw.  hassel,  D.  hn~claar,  allied  to  I.at.  corn- 
Ins,  for  cnsylHS.]  (Hot.)  A  shrub  or  plant  of  the 
genus  Cor'ylus,  as  the  C.  (trtUuna,  bearing  a  nut containing  a  kernel  of  a  mild,  farinaceous  taste  ;  the 
filbert.  The  American  species  are  C.  Americana, 
which  produces  the  common  hazel-nut,  and  C.  ros- 

Haz'ard,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  HAZARDED  ;  p.  pr.  & t-6.  n.  HAZARDING.]    [Fr. 
azzartlare.} 

.  .      . 
.  hazarder,  hasarder,  It. 

Vb.  n.   HAZARDING.]      [ 

zzarflare.] 

1.  To  expose  to  chance  or  evil ;  to  put  in  danger 
of  loss  or  injury ;  to  venture ;  to  risk. 
Men  hazard  nothing  by  a  course  of  evangelical  obedience. J.  Clarke. 

2.  To  expose;  to  make  liable.    [Rare.] 
He  hazard!  his  neck  to  the  halter.  FuOer. 

3.  To  venture  to  incur,  or  bring  on. 
I  hazarded  the  loss  of  whom  I  loved.  Shak. 

They  hazard  to  cut  their  feet.  landor. 
Syn.  — To  venture;  adventure;  risk;  jeopard;  peril endanger. 

Haz'ard.  r.  i.    To  expose  any  thing  valuable  to  loss 
or  harm ;  to  encounter  risk  or  danger. 

Pause  a  day  or  two 
Before  you  hazard.  Shak 

HaT.'ard-a-ble,  a.    Liable  to  hazard  or  chance ;  un- rortain.  Brownt 
IT«i'ard-er,  71.    One  who  hazards. 
Haz'ard-Ize,  n.    A  hazardous  attempt  or  situation  , 

hazard.     [Obs.] 
Herself  had  run  into  that  hazartrize.  Spemvr 

Ha'zel  (ha'zl),  "•    Pertaining  to  the  hazel,  or  like  it; 

Ha'zcl-tartli  (ha'zl-erth),  71.  Soil  suitable  for  the 
hazel ;  a  fertile  loam. 

Hil'zrl  ly,  a.  Of  the  color  of  the  hazel-nut;  nf  a 
light  brown.  Mortimer. 

Ha'zr-1-nttt,  n.    The  nut  or  fruit  of  the  hazel. 
II  it'zi  iifsK.  n.    The  state  of  being  hazy. 
Ha'zle,  r.  t.    To  make  dry  ;  to  dry.    [libs.]  liogers. 

Ila'zy,  a.  [Sec  HAZE.]  Thick  with  haze.  'A 
tender,  hazy  brightness."  Wordsworth.  "The  in- 

distinct light  of  a  hazy  and  oft  over-clouded  moon." Scott. 
He, pron.  [nom.  HE;  pass.  HIS;  obj.  HIM;  pi.  nom. 
THEY;  poss.  THEIRS;  obj.  THEM.]  [A-S.  7te,  f.  heo 
or  7n'n.  neut.  7nV,  pi.  7ii  or  hie,  hig ;  O.  Fries.  7ii,  7n7, 
D.  7iy,  Icel.  'linn,  fcin,  hit,  Goth.  7ii«,  neut.  hita.] 

1.  The  man  or  male  person  named  before  ;  a  pro- 
noun of  the  masculine  gender,  usually  referring  to 

a  specified  subject  already  indicated. 
Thy  desire  shall  be  to  thy  husband,  and  he  shall  rule  over 
thee.  Of.  '"•  !«• 

Thou  Shalt  fear  the  Lord  thy  Godi  him  shall  thou  serve. f)evt.  X.  20. 

2.  Any  man;    the   man    or   person:  — used    in- 
definitely for  any  person,  and  usually  followed  by  a 

relative  pronoun. 
He  that  walketh  with  wise  men  shall  be  wise.  Prov.  xiii.  20. 
3.  Man;  a  male;  any  male  person. 
,  I  stand  to  answer  thee, 

Or  any  he,  the  proudest  of  thy  sort.  Shak. 
tW  When'a  collective  noun  or  a  class  is  referred  to, 

he  is  of  common  gender,  and  is  invariably  used.  In  early- English,  he  referred  to  a  feminine  or  neuter  noun,  or  to 
one  in  the  plural,  as  well  as  to  a  noun  in  the  masculine 
singular.  In  composition,  he  denotes  a  male  animal:  as, 
a  Tie-goat. 

Head  (hed).  n.  [A-S.  heafttti,  herifod.  heiifrd,  heard, 
Icel.  hiifiulh,  hnfudh,  Sw.  hiifcttd,  Dan.  horeil,  D. 
hoofd  6  Sax.  Aot-irf,  hobhid,  O.  Fries,  hared,  Goth. 
hatibith,  O.  H.  Ger.  houbit,  M.  H.  Ger.  hmibet,  hoiibt, 
H.  H.  Ger.  haupt,  allied  to  I.at.  caput,  Gr.  «*aVi.J 

1.  That  part  of  any  animal  body  which  contains 
the  collected  perceptive  organs  of  sense,  and  which 

is  therefore  foremost  or  uppermost  in  the  creature's locomotion.    The  central  nervous  masses  are  gen- 
erally placed  here  in  immediate  connection  with 

these  organs,  and  hence  it  is  the  chief  or  most  im- 
portant part  of  the  animal  body.    It  always  includes 

the  mouth,  and  In  man  and  the  higher  animals  is connected  with  the  rest  of  the  trunk  by  a  part  called 
the  neck. 

2.  The  uppermost,    foremost,  or  most  impor- tant part  of  an  inanimate  object;    such  a_part  as 

thinner  pa. *,  ~.  ..   ,   -— •-. 

of  a  cane,  a  nail,  a  spear,  an  ax,  a  mast,  a  ship,  a 
cabbage,  a  sore. 

3  The  place  where  the  head  should  go;  as,  tin 

head  of  a  bed,  of  a  grave,  Sic. ;  the  head  of  a  car- 
riage, that  is,  the  hood  which  covers  the  dead. 

4  The  most  prominent  or  important  member  of 

any  organized  body;  the  chief;  the  leader;  as,  the 
head  of  an  army,  a  column,  a  file,  a  church,  a  state, 

a  school,  and  the  like.    "The  heads  of  the  chief 

sects  of  philosophy."     TUlotson.     "Your  head  I 
him  appoint."    miton. 

5.  The  place  of  honor,  or  of  command;  the  most 

5,  e,  I,  5,  O,  f,  long;  i,  S,  1,  »,  ft,  f,  short;  cire,  x*r,  I4at,  1,11,  wfcat;  tliSre,  veil,  term;  p.qu
e,  Orai;  dAue,  lor,  dtt,  w9H,  food,  fobt; 
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important  position;  the  front;  as,  the  head  of  the 
table  ;  the  /(, ,),/  uf  troops. 

An  trmT  of  fourscore  tlmusaml  troops,  with  Marl' 
&t  t!u-  h<  ,i./  ut  tlu-m,  could  do  nothing.  Attrition. 

Q.  Each  one  among  m&ny ;  an  individual.  "Thirty 
thousand  lu-ad  of  swim-."  ^l<l<H<<in. 

If  tlierc  be  six  inillioas  of  people,  there  are  about  fimr  mvt.-s 
for  every  head.  Gruuiii. 

7-  The  seat  of  the  intellect;  the  brain;  the  under- 
Htandin^;  as,  a  ijood  //.</</,  tliat  is,  a  good  mind;  it 

never  entered  Ins  /n'tti/,  it  did  not  nn-in1  to  him ;  of 
his  own  hern/,  of  his  own  thought  or  will. 

When  in  ordinary  disrr.ursc  we  say  u  man  hus  a  fine  heat], 
we  express  uursclf  metaphorically,  and  speak,  in  relation  to  hia 
understanding.  Adtlison. 

8.  The  source,  fountain,  spring,  or  beginning,  as 
of  astre:mi  or  river ;  us,  t  lie  ftearfof  the  Nile;  hence, 
the  altitude  of  the  source,  or  the  height  of  the  sur- 

face, as  of  water,  above  (lie  orifice  at  which  it  is>m-s, 
and  also  the  quantity  in  reserve,  and  the  pressure 
resulting  from  either;  as,  a  mill  or  reservoir  has  a 
K<n>d  fiend  of  water,  or  ten  feet  head;  also,  some- 

times, that  part  of  a  gulf  or  bay  most  remote  from 
the  outlet  or  the  sea. 

9.  A  separate   part,  or  topic,  of  a  discourse;   a 
theme  to  be  expanded  ;  a  chapter  or  subdivision. 

10.  Culminating  point  or  crisis;  hence,  strength  ; 
force ;  height. 

Tlu-  mdis|>nsition  which  has  BO  long  hung  upon  me,  ia  at 
last  grown  to  such  a  ttfit'l,  that  it  must  quickly  make  tin  end 
of  me  or  of  itself.  ,[-ir.//.-^. 

11.  State  of  a  deer's  horns  by  which  his  age  is known. 

The  buck  ia  called,  the  fifth  year,  a  buck  of  the  first  hratf. 

Oa*. 
12.  A  rounded  mass  of  foam  which  rises  on  a  pot 

of  beer,  or  other  effervescing  liquor.          Mart  inn  r. 
13.  A  headdress;  a  covering  of  the  head;  as,  a 

laced  head;  a  lieud  of  hair.  Swift. 
14.  Power ;  armed  force. 
My  lord,  my  lord,  the  French  have  gathered  head.  Sfiai: 

]!>/  the  fn'ail  (,V<7(,M.  laden  too  deeply  at  the  fore-end ; 
—  said  of  11  slii().  —  Head  and  earn,  with  the  whole  per- 

son; deeply;  completely;  as,  he  plunged  head  and  ears 
into  the  water;  lie  was  head  and  ears  in  debt,  that  is, 
completely  overwhelmed.  —  Head  and  shoulders,  (a.)  By 
force;  violently;  as,  to  drag  one,  head  and  sltvittdfrs. 
"They  bring  hi  uverv  fljfiire  of  speech,  head  ami  shoul- 

ders." Felfon.  (6.)  liy  the  height  »f  the  head  and  shoul- 
ders; hence,  by  a  j,Tcat  degree  or  spuce;  by  far;  much; 

as,  he  is  head  and  shoufders  above  them. — Head  or  tail, 
this  side  or  that  side;  this  tiling  or  that;  —  a  phrase  used 
in  throwing  a  coin  to  decide  a  choice,  question,  or  stake, 
huad  being  the  side  of  the  coin  bearing  the  effigy  or  prin- 

cipal figure,  and  tail  the  other  side.  —  Xeither'head  nor tail,  neither  beginning  nor  cud;  neither  this  thing  nor 
that;  nothing  distinct  or  deltnite.;—  a  phrase  used  in 
spcjikinji  of  what  is  hidpfinite  or  contused;  as.  they  could 
make  neither  head  nor  (ail  of  the  mutter. —  To  come  to  a 
hi'it't,  to  mature ;  as,  a  boil  comes  to  a  head.  —  To  yire  one 
the  head,  or  fo  ijive  head,  to  let  go  control ;  hence,  to  free 
from  restraint;  to  give  license.  "He  gave  his  able  hor.ic 
the  head."  Shak.  "  He  has  so  long  given  his  unruly  pas- 

sions the  head."  South.— To  his  head,  before  his  face. 
"An  uncivil  answer  from  a  son  to  a  father,  from  an  obliged 
pri'soii  to  a  benefactor,  is  a  greater  indecency  than  if  an 
enemy  should  storm  his  house  or  revile  him  to  his  head." 
lip.  Taylor.  —  To  make  head,  or  to  make  head,  a'tainst,  to 
resist  with  success;  to  advance.  —  To  turn  head,  to  turn 
the  face  or  front.  "  The  ravishers  turn  head,  the  tight 
renews."  Dryden. 

Head  (hM),  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  HEADED;  p.  pr.  & 
fb.  n.  HEADING.] 

1.  To  be  at  the  head  of;  to  put  one's  self  at  the 
head  of;  to  lead;  to  direct;  to  act  as  leader  to;  as 
to  head  an  army,  an  expedition,  or  a  riot. 

2.  To  behead  ;  to  decapitate.     [  Obs.]  Shak. 
3.  To  form  a  head  to ;  to  fit  or  furnish  with  a  head ; 

as,  to  //(•//</  a  nail. 
4.  To  go  in  front  of;  to  get  into  the  front  of,  so  as 

to  hinder  or  stop;  to  oppose;   hence,  to  check  or 
restrain;  as,  to  head  a  drove  of  cattle;  to  heud  a 
person  ;  the  wind  heads  a  ship. 

5.  To  set  on  the  head;  as,  to  head  a  cask. 

To  head  doicn,  to  trim  or  cut  off,  as  to  head  down  the 
branches  or  tops  of  trees.  —  To  head  off,  to  intercept:  to 
get  before ;  as,  an  officer  heads  off  a  thief  who  is  es- 
caping. 

Head  (hed),  v.  i.     1.   To  originate;  to  spring:  to 
have  its  source,  as  a  river. 

A  broad  river,  that  heads  iu  the  great  Bine  Ridge.     Adair, 

2.  To  go  or  tend  ;  as,  how  does  the  ship  Jifnd  ? 
3.  To  form  a  head;  as,  this  kind  of  cabbage  heads early. 

IIFnd'uche  (hfid'ak),  n.    Pain  in  the  head;  cepha- lalgy. 

Head'-tmnd  (hCd'band),  n.  A  fillet;  a  band  for  the head  ;  also,  the  band  at  each  end  of  a  book 
Hend'-blttck,  n.    (Sam-mills,)  The  movable  cross- 

pjece  of  a  carriage  on  which  the  log  rests. 
rii-a<l'l>Ar-oiigH  >  (hT-d'bfir-ro),  n. 
Head'bAr  row     j     1.  The  chief  of  a  frankpledge, 

tithing,  or  decennary,  consisting  of  ten  families ;  — 
called,  in  some  counties,  bors-bolder,  that  is,  bor- 
otigh's  elder,  and  sometimes  tithing-man.    [Obs.] 
f '£</•]  BtacEstonJ. 

2.  (Modern  Law.)  A  kind  of  constable.     [Entf.} 
•Jw-cfcecje,  it.    A  dish  made  of  portions  of  the 

ad  and  feet  of  swine  cut  up  fine  and  pressed  into  | 
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the  form  of  n  cheese;  —  called,  also,   Tiog*s   licad 
I'll'  '  \r   . 

Hi-art'-drPss   (luicl/dr'-s),  n.      1.    A  dress  or  orna- 
mental covering  worn  \>y  women  on  the  hcn.l. 

2.  The  cri-.-t  on  a  fowl's  lir;ul. 
.  .  .  . 

Hiratl'ed  (hed'ed),  a.  1.  Furnishod  with  a  hi-:id  ; 
—  used  in  composition  an  an  adjective  ;  as,  clear- 
hi'in/'-i/,  \n\\-f  lii'it'lui,  thirl. 

2.  Formed  into  a  head  by  growth;  as,  a  headed 
Cablia^c. 

HeaclVr  (ht-d/er),  «.  1.  One  who  heads  nails,  pins, 
or  the  like. 

2.  One  who  heads  a  mob  or  party. 
3.  (Arch.}  A  brick  or  stone  laid  with  its  shorter 

face  or  head  in  the  surface  of  the  wall.  fiir/'/f. 
Ht-tid'f&st  (hed'fast),  n.  (A>/w(.)  A  rope  at  Hu- 

ll cad  of  a  ship  to  fasten  it  to  a  wharf  or  other  ob- 
ject Totten, 

Ileacl'-flrst',  adr.    "With  the  head  foremost. 
HeaU'-gfir/gle  (hcd'gar'gl),  n.  A  disease  of  cat- 
Uf.  AhtrtiitHT. 

Ilcad'-gear  (hed'^eer),  n.  Covering  or  ornament 
of  the  head.  Jturton. 

Ilead'i-iy  (bMI-IV),  adv.  In  a  heady  or  rash  man- 
ner; hastily;  rashly. 

Hcad'i  nt's.-*  (ht-d'f-nee),  n.     [Sec  HEADY.] 
1.  Rashness;  precipitation;  a  disposition  to  rush 

forward  without  due  deliberation  or  prudence. 
2.  Stubbornness  ;  obstinacy. 

Ilead'iug-  (hCd'ing),  n,  1.  The  act  of  providing 
with  ahead;  formation  of  ahead. 

2.  That  which  stands  at  the  head;  title;  as,  the 
hendiiif/  of  a  paper. 

3.  Material  for  the  heads  of  casks. 

Hend'ing-eourse,  n,  (Arch.)  A  course  consisting 
only  of  headers. 

Ilcad'iug-joiut,  n.    (Carp.)  A  joint,  as  of  two  or 
more  boards,  &c.,  at  right  angles  to  the  grain  of  the wood. 

Hcad'land  (h&d'land),  n.    1.   (Geoff.)  A  cape;  a 
promontory;  a  point  of  land  projecting  from  the 
shore  into  the  sea,  or  other  expanse  of  water. 

2.  A  ridge  or  strip  of  unplowed  land  at  the  ends 
of  furrows,  or  near  a  fence.  Tusser, 

Ilvad'less  (hCd'les),  a.     1.   Having  no  head;  be- 
headed; as,  a  keadiess  body,  neck,  or  carcass. 

2,  Destitute  of  a  chief  or  leader,  Jictleif/h. 
3.  Destitute  of  understanding  or  prudence;  rash: 

obstinate.     [Obs.] 

Ilead'lfss  hood,  n.    The  state  of  being?  headless. 
[06»J  Spateer. 

Head'-lIgHt  (he'd/lit),  n.     (Engin.)  A  light,  with  a 
powerful    reflector,  placed    at 
the  head  of  a  locomotive,  or  in 
front  of  it,  to  throw  light  on 
the  track  at  night. 

Head'-llne,  n.  1.  (TVintf.JThe 
line  at  the  head  or  top  of  a 

page. 

2.  (pi.)  (Naut.)  Those  ropes 
of  the  sails  which  are  next  to 
the  yards. 

HSad'-ltn'Utg,  n.    The  lining 
of  the  head  or  hood  of  a  car- 

riage ;    the   oil-cloth   or   other 
textile  lining  of  the  roof  of  a 
railway  car.     f  U.  S.] 

Head'l&ng  (hSd/i5ng),  adv.  Hcad-J.ght. 1.  With  the  head  foremost;  as,  to  fall  headlong. 
2.  Rashly;  precipitately;  without  deliberation. 
3.  Hastily;  without  delay  or  respite. 

Head'15ng  (hPd'lOng),  a.     1.  Rash;  precipitate; 
as,  headlong  folly. 

2.   Steep  ;    precipitous,    "  Like  a  tower  upon  a 
headlong  rock."  Myron. 

Head'-lttgg«?d,  a.    Bragged  by  the  head.       Shak. 
Ileud'-main,  n.    The  main  ditch  by  which  water 

is  drawn  from  a  river,  &c.,  for  irrigation,  to  be  dis- 
tributed through  smaller  channels.  London. 

Head/  -man  (hCd'man),  n.;    pi.   HfiAD'-MEN.    A chief;  a  leader. 

Head'-mas'ter,  n.     The  head  or  principal  of  a school. 

IItjad'mold-sli5t,     >  n.     A  disease  In  children, 
Head'mould-shftt,  \     in  which  the  edges  of  the 

parts  of  the  skull,  along  the  sutures,  shoot  over  one 
another,  so  as  to  compress  the  brain,  often  occasion- 

ing convulsions  and  death.    It  usually  takes  place 
with  the  coronal  suture. 

II."a<l'-mon'ty  (hGd'mttn/y),  n.    A  capitation-tax; 
apoll-tax.  ARlton. 

Head'-mdst  (hPd'most),  n.    Most  advanced;  most 
forward;  first  in  a  line  or  order  of  progression;  aa, 
the  headmost  ship  in  a  fleet. 

Ifead'-p&n  (h6d'p3n),  n.    The  brain-pan.    [Obs,] 
Hcad'-peiife,  n.    A  poll-tax.     [Obs.] 
II«ad'-pte$e,  n.    1.  Head. 

In  his  head-piece  he  felt  a  eore  pain. 

Spenser. 
2.  Armor  for  the  head;   a  hel- 

met; a  morion. 
3.  Understanding  ;    force    of 
mind.  Shak. 

Eiimenes  had  the  best  food-piece  of 
all  Alexander1!  captains.       Prideaux. 

Head'-qnar'terg,  n.  pi.     The 
quarters  or  place  of  residence  of 

Head-piece,  (2.) 
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any  chief  offlccr;  hence,  the  center  of  authority  or 
oraer. 

IIfml'-i-r>]ir  (li,-il'rr,ii\  n.     (.Yrnif.)  That  part  of  a 
Imlt  rope  which  is  KfwiMl  to  thu  uppiT  I'dgu  or  head 

of  the  principal  »uilK.  '/'alien. Ilfud'-sail  (htd'snJ),  71.     (Xrnit.)  Any  one  of  those 
w:iils  of  a  vessel  \\  liicli  are  set  forward  of  the  fore- 

Tiiasl.  'I'Httrn. 
Ileuil'-sea  (hcd'see),  n.    A  sea  that  meets  the  head 

of  a  ship,  or  rolls  :IL,';MIIS!  1,,-r  course.  Tntteil. 
IIviKl'-shSkt    (hed'uhak),  n.    A  significant  shake 

of  the  head.  Shak. 

Heiid'ship  (hM'ship),  71.     Authority  or  dignity; 
Chief  place.  Hull'*. 

Hvads'mnii  (hedz'man),?!.  ;  ;;/.  HfcADg'MEN.     Ono 
who  euts  nil'  heads  ;  an  executioner.  J)n/ifrit. 

Ileurt'apriiig  (UOU'sprliig),  n.    Fountain;  source; 
origin. 

H£aa'ltftU  (hed'stawl),  n.    That  part  of  a  bridle 
which  encompasses  the  head. 

Hcart'-stock,  ll.     (Mich.)  (n.)  The  part  of  a  lathe 
that  holds  the  rcvolvinj;  spindle  and  its  attachments  ; 
—  also  called  lirc-lit-ini ,  the  opposite  corresponding 

part  being  called  a  tail-stock  or  t/cad  hftiil.    (b.) 
The  part  of  a  planer  that  supports  the  cutter. 

Head'-stoiie  (hed'ston),  71.  1.  The  principal  stone 
in  a  foundation;  the  chief  or  corner  stone, 
^  2.  The  stone  at  the  head  of  a  grave. 

Heml'str&iig  (hcd'strfmg),  a.     1.   Not  easily  re- 
strained; ungovernable;  obstinate. 

Now  let  the  headstrong  boy  my  will  control.     Dryden. 

2.  Directed  by  ungovernable  will,  or  proceeding 
from  obstinacy ;  as,  a  headstrong  course.    Dryden, 

Syn.  —  Violent  ;  obstinate;   ungovernable  ;  untract- 
able;  stubborn;  unruly;  venturesome;  heady. 

nvad'strSng-iiesg,  n.  Obstinacy.   [Obs.]   Cm/ton. 
Ilead'-tire   (hed'ttr),  ».     Dress  or  attire  for  the 
head.  ll'illrt. 

Ileatl'way  (hed'wa),  n.    1.  The  progress  made  by 
a  ship  in  motion;  hence,  progress  or  success  of  any 
kind. 

2.  (Arch.)  Clear  space  or  height  under  an  arch, 
over  a  stairway,  and  the  like. 

Head'-wlnd  (hcd'wlnd),  n.    A  wind  that  blows  ia 

a  direction  opposite  to  the  ship's  course. 
Head'work  (-wOrk),  7>.    1.  Mental  labor. 

2.  (Arch.)  An  ornament  for  the  key-stone  of  an 
arch.  Cmlt. 

nead'-work'nian,    n, ;    pi.    II£AD'-WORK'ME» 
f-wflrk'racnj.     The  chief  workman  of  a  party;  a 
foreman  in  a  manufactory.  Swift, 

Head'y  (bed'y),n.     [See  HEAD.] 
1.  Willful;  rash;  hasty;  precipitate;  violent;  hur- 

ried on  by  will  or  passion  ;  ungovernable. 

All  the  talent  required,  is  to  be  heady  —  to  be  violent  on  one 
Bide  or  the  other.  Temple. 

2.  Apt  to  affect  the  head;  intoxicating;  strong, 

pr  inebriating,  as  spirituous  liquors.    "  The  liquor 
is  too  hauly."  liryden. 

3.  Violent;  impetuous.    [Rare.]    "  A  heady  cur- 
rent." Shak. 

Heal,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  HEALED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
HEALING.]  [A-S.  liiUan,  from  Mt,  hale,  sound, 
whole;  O.  Sax.  he/ian,  Goth,  hsiiljan,  D.  hcelen, 
Dan.  Iteele,  or  hele,  8w.  hela,  O.  H.  Qcr.  heilan,  N. 
H.  Ger.  keilen.  Sec  HALE.] 

1.  To  make  hale,  sound,  or  whole;  to  cure  of  a 
disease  or  wound,  and  restore  to  soundness,  or  to 
that  state  of  body  in  which  the  natural  functions 
are  regularly  performed. 

Speak  the  word  only,  and  my  servant  snail  be  healed Matt.  viii.  8. 

2.  To  remove  or  subdue ;  —  said  of  a  disease  or 
wound. 

3.  To  restore  to  original  purity  or  integrity. 
Thus  saith  the  Lord,  I  have  healed  these  waters.  2  Jiinjjt  ii.  21. 

4.  To  reconcile,  as  a  breach  or  difference  ;  to make  whole. 
I  will  heal  their  backsliding.  Hot.  ilv. «. 

Iir-nl,  r.  t.  [A-8.  helan,  to  cover,  conceal.  See 
HELE.]  To  cover,  as  a  roof  with  tiles,  slate,  lead, and  the  like.  [Obs.] 

Heal,  v.  i.  To  grow  sound ;  to  return  to  a  sound 
state ;  as,  the  limb  heals,  or  the  wound  heals ;  — 
sometimes  with  up  or  over ;  as,  it  will  heal  up,  or over. 

1 1  r:i  I  'n  lilo,  a.    Capable  of  being  healed.  Sherwood. 
Ili-ii Id-i  (heeldz),  71.  pi.  [Cf.  HEDDLE.]  The  har- 

ness for  guiding  the  warp-threads  in  a  loom.  Ure. 
Heal'er,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which,  cures,  or  re- stores to  soundness. 

Heal'f ijj,  a.    Tending  or  serving  to  heal ;  healing. 
Ueal'iiic,  a.  Tending  to  cure;  mild;  mollifying; 

as,  the  healing  art;  a  healing  salve. 
IIoal'iii$r-ly  .adv.    So  as  to  cure. 

Health  (helth),  n.  [A-S.  hUUlh,  from  hdl,  hale, sound,  whole.  See  HALE.] 

1.  The  state  of  being  hale,  sound,  or  whole,  in 
body,  mind,  or  soul;  especially,  the  state  of  being 
free  from  physical  pain  or  disease. 

Thouph  health  may  be  enjoyed  without  gratitude,  it  can 
not  be  sported  with  without  loss,  or  regained  by  courage. Jiuckntingter. 

2.  A  wish  of  health  and  happiness.    "  Come,  love 
and  health  to  all."  Shak. 

iOrt,  rude,  pw.fe;  e,  i,  o,  silent;  f  aa  •;  «h  at)  *h;  «,  «h,  as  k;  ft  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  gaszjxasgzjoasin  liBger,  link;  «h  oa  in  thine. 
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1.- 
SJ.WUr.M3  Per6on,  a 

,,  Sin 

3    Tobeiuforme,!  l,y  ,,ral  communi
cation; 

told;  to  receive  by  report. 
1  have  *«.«/.  sir.  of  such.  man. 

I  must  *«.r  from  thee  every  hour  in  the
  day. 

SW 

;  as,  tiit  * 

out  health;  not 

t  conducive  to  liealth 

lhe 

60      d   s  perceived;  as,  my  hftinnff  is  S
ood 

I  have  heard  of  thee  by  thc  »-«ri,,»  of  the
  ear.      Ji*  xlu.  5. 

9    Attention  to  what  is  delivered  :  oppo
rtunity  to 

be  heard- audience;  as,  I  could  not  obtain  a
  fteur- 

"'§•.  A  listening  to  facts  and  evidence,  for  the  sake of  adjudication.  ug 

Shall  have  judicious  Iwia,/. 

4   Reach  of  the  ear;  extent  wit
hin  which  sound 

may  be  heard.    "  She's  not  withi
n  / 

HEART-BURNINGf 

ry~The  lymphatic  hearts  of 
contractile    sacs wtlcb    pum|,   t!,.-    l.M"l'h    into   o tlie   vel 

Why  does  my  blood  thus  rnus- 

2.  Thc  seat  of  the  affec- tions or  sensibilities,  collec-  m 
lively  or  separately,  as  love,    if 

hate  joy,  grief,  courage,  and the    like;     rarely,  the    seat 
of     the     understanding    or 
will;— usually,  in    a  good 

sense,  when    no  epithet  is 
expressed ;      the     better     or 

lov.lier  part  of  our  nature; 

the  spring  of  all  our  actions 
...L.I     nurnriana  '      till'     SUilt    OI 

lnta.  .Ue  of  health;  enj
oying  health  ; 

"'^orons;  sound;  hate;  salubrious  ,  healthful 

wtoeagerDOM  or  curiosity;  to  give
  heed;  to 

w       attention,  obedience,  or  complia
nce 

The  Furies  Jtartro.  and  their  snakes
  uncurl. 

Heart™.  O  Israel,  to  the  .tttute.  and  ««
  juds 

-'TO  attend;  listen;  hear;  heed. O  aen;  . 

(hUrVn)  ..  t.    1-  To  hear  by  hs=; 

j  to  hear  attentive.y. 

^^^^.G?;^?3^1"^ 

tive  c 

to  listen  to. 
2.  To  give 

To  hearten  out.  to  search  for. 
must  hearten  out  a  vein  and  buy. 

Of  endless  agitation. 
.  Courage;  courageous  purpose 

»  If  you  flnfl  hionc  syou 

must  hearken  out  a  vein  .      .»-.,• 

HearU'«.-er  (hUrk'n-er),  n.    One  
who  hearkens, 

or  bad. 
ag«inThat  which  resembles  a  heart  in  shape  ;  es- 

fcdentatton.  and  used  as  a  symbol.  or  rcpre-  
      ̂ ~N 

««-.  < 

T.aVen.'N.'HrGcri'WrK/en.l 

32$&3&3e&&* 

° ,        , 
coRnizanPce  of  by  the  car  ;  as,  to  /.ear  sound  ; 

6  t!T«i.«  -  c'-°  -  'i-  •™-d-  -  lirt  if »«.r  the  tread  of  tnivelers. 

a    To  Rive  audience  or  attention  to;  to 
 listen  to 

to  heed  ;  to  examine  ;  especially,  to  atte
nd  to  for  the 

purpose  of  judging  a  cause  between  pa
rties  ;  to  try 

»loquv  that  has  nolonp  rested  on  the  me
mory of  our  great  national  poet  originate  '     pror  n'cbon. 

jdtKTg-  H-T.
     O.  H.  Ge,  Mn* 

'"f  Ifrrnie^rk'of  wood  or  metal  placed  over 

the'coffln  o™  tomb  of  a  deceased  person,  and
  covered 

"'2.'  A[c?rriage  for  conveying  the  dead  to  the  grave. 

We  wept  after  her  heartt, 
And  even  yet  we  mourn. 

Hearae,  ».  A  hind  in  the  second  year
  onts.  age. 

Hearse,  v.  t.  To  lay  or  inclose  in  a  hear
sej^to 

HSeLeWth,  «.  A  pall;  a  cloth  JMgJJM, 

I45ar«e'-llfc«,  a.    Suitable  to  a  funeral.
 

If  yon  lirtcn  to  David's  harp,  you  s
hall   hear   as  ̂ rnany 

"HEvr^sa..^^^: 

serdze,  Lith.  azirdf" 

1.  (Annt.)  Ahol- low,  muscular  pr- 

figure;  as,  limrts  are  trumps. 
7.  Secret  meaning;  real  intention. 

And  then  show  you  the  *«ar«  of  my  message.      «•*
. 

°f  '"^seee'h  ycT,  ho"or  M  ̂   me  one  single  word. 
3  To  accede  to  the  demand  or  wishes 

 of;  to  11s 

ten  'to  and  answer  favorably  ;  to  favor. 

,  ,"ve  the  Lord,  because  he  hath  heard  my  voioe^    P..  ««.
  1 

They  think  they  shall  be  AeonJ  for  the.r  much  spe^.  ; 

4  To  acknowledge  or  accept  as  a  ti
tle.    [A  Lat- 

the  heart  in  a   w^5  *e^  'f^ have  the  ht'tirt  in  the  mowfA, 

tions;  as,  to  take  to J'e"''.'\^l ̂ r  "arrest ,  t"  put  one's sste»^2Ss5^^«^« 

liTLK  {BSSSWSJSB./1M  ="*SS  .0 
ny 

nerving  to  keep  up 

the  circulation  of 
the  blood.  In  man, 
it  has  four  cham-  ̂  
bers.  The  blood  fj 

passes  from  the  •'. veins  of  the  system 
into  the  upper 
chamber  on  the 
right  side,  called 
the  right  auricle: 
thence,  into  the chamber  below, 
called  thc  right 
rextricle.  Between 

these  Is  the  tri- 

H..«rt    »   «     To  give  heart  to ;  to  
hearten ,  to  en- 

courage'- to  inspirit.     [Ob*.] 

cause  is  hearted;  thine  hath  no  less  rea
son.       Shal. (hart'ak),  n.      Sorrow;    »«•»*,£ 

I,  n.    The  blood  of  the  heart ; 

Human  Heart  and  T.ungs. 

>  p  P.  pulmonary  arteries  ;  A.  aor- 

tai  II  II.  ridht  and  left  ventncle
i /•'  /",  pulmonary  veins. 

to'the  left  upper  chamber  (the  left  a 
-    Sr_    i.,ft    ...  ..^  ,•;../.     ia  nrev 

driven  into  the  arteries  ofthebody
. — 

"srrSrSfi'iSSw;:". 
symptom  i,f  other  ̂ "IP^"'^,,  hoart  inflamed. Heiirt'-tiftriim,  a.        'p-u'8inK  discontent. 

lleiirt'-       ''",.     7'  „       i     (Me.d.)    The    same    a« 

HfiE^=?^.™-. « 



HEART-DEAR 

Ifcftrt'-dfar,  a.  Sincerely  beloved.    [Rare.]    Rhak. 

IIear(/-<l<-ep,  a.     Itooted  in  the  heart.  //'  /•/-<  rf. 
Heart '-fuse,  n.    Quirt;  tranquillity  of  mind. 

Hearf-eat/iiier,  a.     I'reyiTi^  on  the  heart.  Jlnrton. 
HfurtVfl,  a.     1.  Having  a  he;i 

2.  Shaped  like  a  heart;  cordate.    [Rare.]    "With 
hi'ni'ti  if  f-pe:tr  he:id." 

3.  Taken  to  heart.      [Ofcx., 
4.  CompoBed  or  consisting  of  hearts.  [Obs.]  Shak. 
5.  Seated  or  laid  up  in  the  heart.  Xk<ik. 

f3T"  This  word  is  Hiicttv  used  in  composition;  as.hard- 
./.  st«ut-//. -'irt'-if.  iVe. 

Ht-art'e*!  iies«,  n.    Earnestness;  sincerity;  heart- 
iness,    [/la  re.]  Cluri'Ht/on. 

Heart'/  n  (Julrt'iO,  v.  t.     [A-S.  Jn<'rtnn,  hi/rttin.  See HEART.] 
1.  To  encourage:  to  animate;  to  incite  or  stimu- 

late the  coiir.iU'1  "1";  to  embolden.     "  That  triifc-t  may 
hearten  thee."  Cluipimui. 

J/ftirt'-n  th'>se  who  fight  in  your  defense.  S/tak, 

2.  To  restore  fertility  or  strength  to;  as,  to  heart- 
en land.     [Ob.*.]  May. 

H *•  art '«i,-e r  (hiirt'n-er),  ».  One  who,  or  that  which, 
heartens.  Jirairne. 

Heart/-pfrief,  »•    Affliction  of  the  heart.       Milton. 

Hearth  Ji:irrh,.V,  n.  [AS.  tn'urtfh,  l>./M'm/,  Aecrrf, 
Sw.  hfird,  X.  H.  tier.  ln-r<l ;  O.  IT.  <ier.  Jirrt,  gen. 
herilt'j*,  ground,  altar,  allied  to  hero,  ground.] 

1.  The  pavement  or  floor  of  brick  or  ntonc  in  a 
chimney,  on  which  a  fire  is  made;  the  floor  of  a 
fire  place,  and  from  which  is  a  passage  for  smoke 
to  ascend. 

W|u-re  thnti  find'st  firea  nnraked  and  hearths  unswept. 
There  pinch  the  maids  as  blue  as  hilherry.  <v'/m£. 
2.  The  house  itself,  as  the  abode  of  comfort  to  its 

inmates  and  of  hospitality  to  strangers. 
Some  of  the  compounds  are  hearth-brush,  hearth- 

broom,  hi'ar(li-ni(i. 

Ilrari'-ln'ird'iifss,  n.  Insensibility,  either  natural or  moral.  Shak. 

Ileart'-heav'i-ness  (-htivl-nes),  n.  Depression 
of  spirits.  Shak. 

Heai-th'-mAii'ey,  i  n.  A  tax  formerly  laid  in  Kng- 
llearth'-pen'uy,  (  land  on  hearths,  and  regarded 

as  oppressive. 
He  had  been  importuned  by  the  common  people  to  relieve 

them  from  the  .  . .  btirdi-n  of  the  licnrttt-ntuitt'ti.  J/ncatittiy. 

IlefirtU'-stoue,  «.  Stone  forming  the  hearth  ;  fire- side. 

Ilearf/l  ly,  ndr.     [From  hearty,] 
1.  From  the  heart;  with  all  the  heart;  with  sin- 

cerity :  really.     "  I  heartily  forgive  them."       Shak. 
2.  With  zeal;  actively;  vigorously;  as,  he  heart- 

ily assisted  the  prince. 
3-  AVith  eagerness;  freely;  largely;  as,  to  cat 

heartily. 

Syn.  —  Really;  sincerely:  fully;  cordiallv:  zealously; 
vi-Mi-uusly;  actively;  warmly;  t-ayerly ;  ardently;  ear- nestly. 

Heart'l-iiess,  n.  The  state  of  being  hearty;  ein- 
eeritv  ;  /eal ;  ardor;  earnestness. 

1I<  uEt'ist,  n.  One  who  can  hit  the  heart.  [Obit, 
and  rare.]  JJeau.  (f  Fl. 

IIe;irt'less,  a.    1.  Without  a  heart. 
You  have  left  me  heartless;  mine  is  in  yourbosorn.  J.  Webster. 

2.   Destitute  of   heart,  sensibility,   or  courage; 
spiritless;  unsympathetic;  cruel. 
Ilcnrtttfg  they  fought,  and  quitted  soon  their  ground.  Dryilen. 

Heart'less-ly,  adr.  In  a  heartless  manner;  with- 
out courage,  spirit,  or  affection. 

Heart'less-ness,  n.    The  state  of  being  heartless. 
llc&rt'let,  n.     A  little  heart. 
Heart/Hill**,  inter}.  An  exclamation  formerly 
sometimes  used  in  addressing  a  familiar  acquaint- 

ance. [Obs.]  Shak. 
Hfiirt'-pea,  n.    Heart-seed.    See  HEART-SEED. 
Heart/- re  iifl'iiiK,  a.  Breaking  the  heart;  over- 

powering with  anguish;  deeply  afflictive. 

ne£rt'-ri5'lug,M.  Arisingof  the  heart;  opposition. 
IIeart/-r5)Vbiug,  a.   1.  Depriving  of  thought;  ec- 

static. Spenser. 
2.  Stealing  the  heart  or  affections;  winning. 

Heurt'a'-eage,  n.  1.  Ease  of  heart; 
peace  or  tranquillity  of  feeling. 

2.  (Hot.)  A  species  of  violet  (  Viola 
tricolor) ;  —  called  also  pansy. 

Heart'-Heed,  n.  (Hot.)  A  climbing 
plant  of  the  genus  Cardiospermium, 
having  round  seeds  which  are  marked 
with  a  spot  like  a  heart.  London. 

Heart'-tfhJIprd   (-shapt),   a.    (Hot.) 
Having  the  shape  of  a  heart;   cor-    Heart-shaped 
date.  M«6 

Heart'-Bhell,  n.    (Conch.)  A  mollusk  of  the  genus 
fsocardifij    having    a     shell 
shaped  like  a  heart. 

Heart'-slck,a.  Sick  at  heart; 
depressed;  low-spirited. 

Tending  to  make  the  heart 
sick  or  depressed. 

Heart'-slck'nesa,    n.      De- 
pression of  spirits. 

Heart/game,    a.        Merry  ; 
cheerful;  lively.    [Scot.] 

Ileart'-stlr'riusrt.   Arous-  Heart-shell 
ing  or  moving  the  heart.  (hocardiu  cor). 

G15 

Heart- wheel. 

,  V.  t.     To  affect  at  heart.    P,.  Jw 
Hfiirf-striiiiJf,    it.      A    nerve    or  tendon,    suppc 

to  brace  and  Hiistuin  Ibe  heart. 

lleart'-striick,  a.    1.  Driven  to  the  lieart;  inlixed 
in  the  mind. 

2.  Shocked  with  fear ;  dismayed,      .l///''1//. 
Heart'-swell/ing,  «.  Rankling  in 

the  heart.  .^/n  n  •<  r, 
Heart'-wlieel,  7).  (M'ch.)  A  wheel 

or  cam  shaped  like  a  lieart,  used  for 
converting  :i  circular  motion  into  a  re- 

ciprocating or  alternating  one.,  as  in 
some  kinds  of  machinery. 

Heart'-ivholc     (hiirt'Iiol),    a.      [See 

WHOLE.]     Not  affected  in  lieart,  as  to  love,  cour- 
age, S:e.  Shak. 

Hciirf-wethcl,  n.  The  hard,  centr.il  part  of  the 

trunk  of  a  Tree,  differing  in  color  from  the  outer  lay- 
ers, and  technically  known  ;t*  darai/tcn. 

HeJtrt'-wouiUL'ed  (-w^md'cd,  or  -wonnd'ed),  a. 
Wounded  with  love  or  grief;  deeply  affected  with 

some  pasHJon.  /'ope, 
Heart/y,  a.  [compar.  HEARTIER;  snpcrl.  HEARTI- EST. I 

1.  Exhibiting  the  action  of  the  heart;  proceeding 
from  the  heart;  warm;  cordial;  bold;  zealous;  sin- 

cere; also,  energetic ;  with  the  utmost  activity;  as, 
a  hearty  welcome  ;  hvarty  in  supporting  the  govern- 
ment. 

Full  of  tiearti/  tcara 

For  our  good  father's  loss.  .,    JUarrton. 
2.  Exhibiting  strength;  sound;  firm;  not  weak; 

as,  a  hearty  man  ;  In-arty  timber. 
3.  Promoting  strength;  nourishing;  rich;  abun- 

dant; as,  hearty  food;  a  hearty  meal. 
A  hearft/  eater,  one  who  eats  eagurly  and  largely;  one 

who  cats  a  hearty  meal. 
Syn.  —  Sincere;  real;  unfeigned;  undisscmbled;  cor- 

dial; earnest;  warm;  zealous;  ardent;  ea^'er;  active; 
vigorous.— HEARTY.  <-'OUUIAI,,  Sm  I:I;K.  Hearty  implies honesty  and  simplicity  of  feelings  and  manners;  cvrtlial 
refers  to  the  warmth  and  liveliness  with  which  the  feel- 

ings are  expressed;  sincere  implies  that  this  expression 
corresponds  to  the  real  sentiments  of  the  heart.  A  man 
should  be  hearty  in  his  attachment  to  his  friends,  cnnlial 
in  his  reception  of  them  to  his  bouse,  and  sincere  in  ma 
oilers  to  assist  them. 

But  the  kind  hosts  their  entertainment  grace 
With  hearty  welcome  and  an  open  lace; 
In  all  they  did  you  inipht  discern  with  ease 
A  willing  mina  nnd  a  desire  to  please.  Dryden. 

He,  with  looks  of  cordial  love, 
Hung  over  her,  enamored.  Milton. 

Pardon  my  tearsj  'tis  joy  which  bids  them  flow  — 
A  joy  which  never  was  sincere  till  now.  Drydtn. 

Hefirt'y-hale,  a.    Good  for  the  heart.    [Obs.] 
Spenser. 

HEat,  n.  [A-S.  hate,  hato,  htttu.  Icel.  hita,  hiti,  6w. 
hetta,  Dan.  hetle,  D.  &  L.  Ger.  hitte,  O.  Fries,  hete. 
heeth,  N.  Fries,  hiitte,  hictte ;  O.  H.  Ger.  hiza,  hizea, 
N.  H.  Ger.  hitze.  Cf.  Goth,  heito.  fever-heat.  Bee 
HOT.] 

1.  The  force,  agent,  or  principle  in  nature  upon 
which  depends  the  state  of  bodies  as  solid,  fluid,  or 
aeriform,  and  which  is  recognized  by  its  effects  in 
the  phenomena  of  expansion,  fusion,  evaporation, 
&c.,   and    which,  as    developed    from    Its    natural 

sources,  fire,  the   sun's    rays,  mechanical   action, 
chemical  combination,  &c,,  becomes  directly  known 
to  us  through  the  sense  of  feeling.    As  affecting  the 
human  body,  it  produces  different  sensations,  which 
arc  called  by  different  name?,  as  heat  or  sensible 
heat,  warmth,  cold,  &c.,  according  to  its  degree  or 
amount  relatively  to  the  normal  temperature  of  the 
body.    On  the  hypothesis  that  it  ie  a  substance,  or 
subtile,  imponderable  fluid,  it  has  received  also  the 
name  of  calorie,. 

2.  The  sensation  caused  by  caloric,  or  the  prin- 
ciple of  heat  when  present  in  excess,  or  above  that 

which  is  normal  to  the  human  body  ;  the  bodily  feel- 
ing experienced  on  exposure  to  fire,  the  sun's  rays, 

&c.;  the  reverse  of  cold. 
3.  High  temperature,  as  distinguished  from  low 

temperature,  or  cold;  as,  the  heat  of  summer  and 
the  cold  of  winter;  the  heat  at  noon  is  intense  in  the 
tropics;  heat  of  the  skin  or  body  in  fever,  &c. 

Else  how  had  the  world 
Avoided  pinching  cold  and  scorching  heat  f        Alilton. 

4.  Indication  of  high  temperature;    appearance, 
condition,  or  color  of  a  body,  as  indicating  its  tem- 

perature ;  redness;  high  color;  flush. 
The  /ii-atx  smiths  take  of  their  iron  arc  a  blood-red  heat,  a 

white-flame  bent,  nnd  a  sparkling  or  welding  heat.        J/oron. 
It  has  raised  .  . .  heats  in  their  faces.  Addtson. 

5.  The  state  of  being  once  heated  or  hot;    ex- 
posure to  heat;  as,  to  give  the  iron  another  heat. 

Q.  A  violent  action  un intermitted ;  a  single  effort, 
as  in  a  race ;  a  course. 

Many  causes ...  for  refreshment  between  the  heat*.  Drytlen. 

7.  Utmost  violence;   rage;    vehemence;   as,  the 

heat  of  battle,  or  party.    "  The  heut  of  their  divis- 
ion." Shftk. 

8.  Agitation  of  mind;    inflammation  or  excite- 
ment; exasperation.    "TbefoaJ  and  hurry  of  his 

rage."  South. 
9.  Animation  in  thought  or  discourse  ;  ardor;  fer- 

vency.   "  With  all  the  strength  and  heut  of  elo- 
quence." Addition. 

10.  Fermentation. 

HEATH-POUT 

Klood  heat,   the  nutiiral   temperature  of  the  human 

bodv,  In-ill-  ;ihoilt  ;i.V  of  l'';ilnvri]jejt. 

Heat,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  />.  ft.  IM;ATI:I>  (see  IIP.AT,  in- 
fra); p.  pr.  &.  rb.  11.  UKATiNc:.]  [AS.  hiitaH,  J». 

,  l.-el.  hfitfl,  Sw.  In-tt't,  Dan.  hi'tlf,  CUT.  hif  .••>!.} 
To  make  hot;  to  communicate  brat  to,  or  cause  to 

grow  warm;  —  said  (n.J  Of  inanimate  object*;  a*, 
to  fn"tf  an  oven  or  furnace,  an  iron,  or  the  like. 
''//m/  me  these  irons  hot."  Shak.  (b.)  Of  animal*, 
to  excite  by  action,  or  to  make  feverish. 

Pray  you  walk  Suftly;  tin  not  Ami-  yimr  Ho«d.  Shak. 

(r.)  Of  the  passions,  to  inllamc;  to  call  forth;  to 
excite  to  excess. 

A  noble  emulation  heat*  your  breast.  Drydtn, 

If  rat,  r.  i.  [A-S.  hdtian,  Sw.  hetttt,  Iccl.  hitna,  O. 
H.  Ger.  hi  I 

1.  To  grow  warm  or  hot  by  the  action  of  fire  or 
the  communication  of  heat;  as,  the  iron  or  the  wa- ter hwttti  slowly. 

2.  To  grow  warm  or  hot  by  fermentation,  or  the 
development  of  heat  by  chemical  action ;  as,  green 
h:iy  hiatu  in  a  mow,  and  green  corn  in  a  bin. 

Heat  (hi  t),  imp.  it  ]>.  ]>.  of  hi,it.  Formerly  used,  as 
by  Snakeflpeore  and  lien  Jonson,  for  heated,  and 
still  sometimes  heard  in  colloquial  language. 

Heat'er,  n.     1.  One  who,  or  that  which,  beats. 
2.  Any  contrivance  or  implement,  as  a  heated 

body,  a  vessel,  &e.,  used  to  impart  heat  to  something 
else,  or  to  contain  something  else  to  be  heated;  as, 
the  feed-heater  of  a  steam-engine,  and  the  like. 

lira*  Ik.  H.  f  A-S.  htldlt,  Icel.  heidhi.  Dan.  hah  -,  Sw. 
/(«/,  Both.haithi,  O.  H.  Ger.  heiifa,  N.  H.  Ger.  & 
D.  heifle,  Scot,  linddyr,  hadder,  heather.} 

1.  (not.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  Erica  (K.  rvlga- 

n's),  bearing  beautiful  flowers.    It  is  a  shrub  wh'ich is  used  in  Great  Britain  for  brooms,  thatch,  beds 
for  the  poor,  and  for  heating  ovens.    Its  leaves  are 
small,   and  continue  green   all  the  year;  —  called 
also  ling. 

2.  A  place  overgrown  with  heath.  Temple, 
3.  A  desert ;  a  cheerless  tract  of  country. 

Their  stately  growth,  though  bare. 
Stands  on  the  blasted  heath.  Slilton. 

If  oatli'-elucl,  a.    Clothed  or  crowned  with  heath. 
Heatli'-«Gck,  n.  (Ornith.)  A  large  bird  which  fre- 

quents heaths,  Tctrao  tetrix ;  the  black  grouse;  — 
called  also  heath-game.  Jiaird. 

lira'Him  (he'thn,  58),  n.  [A-S.  ftr/Y/fcen,  O.  Sax. 
hethin,  O.  Fries,  hvthan,  Goth,  htiithns,  f.  haith- 
noj  Icel.  heidhinn,  Sw.  fe  Dan.  heden,  hfdninffj  M. 
II.  Ger.  &  D.  Aefrfoi,  O.  II.  Ger.  heitlan,  N.  H.  Ger. 
heide7  from  h&tih,\.  c.,  one  who  lives  in  the  country  or 
on  the  heaths  and  in  the  woods,  as  pngnn^  from  pa- 
//?«,  village.]  An  individual  of  the  pagan  or  unbe- 

lieving nations,  or  those  which  worship  idols  and 
do  not  acknowledge  the  true  God;  a  pagan;  an 
idolater;  an  irreligious,  unthinking  person. 

The  heathen,  as  employed  in  the  Scriptures,  all  people 
except  the  Jews;  now  used  of  all  nations  except  Chris- 

tians and  Mohammedans. 
Ask  of  me,  and  1  will  give  thee  the  heathen  for  thine  in- 

heritance. J's.  u.  8, 

Syn.  —  ragan;  gentile.    See  TAGAN. 
1tr-iir(lirik  (he'thn),  a.    Gentile;  pagan;  as,  a  hea- 

then author.  Addison. 
llea'Hirii  «lAm  (he'thn-dum),  n. 

1.  That  part  of  the  world  where  heathenism  pre- 
vails. Jmrtg, 

2.  The  heathen  nations,  considered  collectively, 
or  as  forming  a  power  in  the  world. 

crimes."  Milton. 
2.  Rude;  uncivilized;  savage;  cruel  ;  inhuman. 

Irit't !i/'ii  Isli  ly  (hG'thn-),  adv.  In  a  heathenish manner. 

1!«  it'ihni  Tsli  IH-S*,  n.  The  state  of  being  hea- 
then, or  like  heathens. 

Hea'thin-Igm,  «.  1.  The  religious  system  or  ritea 
of  a  heathen  nation  ;  idolatry;  paganism, 

2.  The  manners  or  morals  usually  prevalent  in  a 
heathen  country ;  ignorance ;  rudeness ;  barbarism. 

II.  ji'iiirii  i/r,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  HEATHENIZED; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  11.  HEATHENIZING.]  To  render  hea- 

then or  heathenish.  Firmin, 
lrii'tl»rii  IK-S.-J,  rf.  State  of  being  heathens. 
tca'tl»rn-ry,  n.  The  state,  quality,  or  character 
of  heathens;  heathendom. 

Hfarfo'er  (hCth'er.  This  is  the  only  pronunciation 
in  Scotland)  (Synop.,  §130),  n.  [See  HADDER  and 
HEATH.]  Heath.  [Scot.] 
reath'er-b£U  (heWer-bt-1),  n.     The  blossom  ef 
the  heather.    [Scot.]  Jlurns. 

HeaHi'er-y  (hCtJi'),  a.  Heathy ;  abounding  in 
heather. 

Heath'-game,  n.    See  HEATH  COCK. 
"leatli'-jsfrAss,  n.  [Rot.)  A  kind  of  perennial 

grass,  of  the  genus  THodia  (T.  decumbens),  having 
a  leafy  stem. 

Heath '-hen,  n.  (Ornith.)  A  kind  of  bird;  the  fe- 
male of  the  black  grouse  (Tetrao  tetrix). 

IIeath'-p€a,  n.  (Hot.')  A  species  of  bitter  vetch 
(Orobus  tnberosun),  the  roots  of  which  are  eaten, 
and  in  Scotland  are  used  to  flavor  whisky. 

Hcath'-pout,  n.  (Ornith.)  A  bird,  the  same  aa 
the  HEATH-COCK. 
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Hentli'-rose,  n.    A  plant.  Ainsirorth. 
HeatH'-tlii-ori'tle  (-throVl),  n.  (Omtth.)  A  spe- 

ck-s  of  throstK-  which  I'lv^m-nt:*  heath*. 
Ileatli'y.  n.  [  From  h^ml>.\  Full  ot'heath  ;  abound- 

ing with  In,-;itli ;  as,  hi.'dtlty  land. 
Tl«!  hilU  wcro  hiyh  and  heathy.  IP.  .sV*«/f. 

HEat'ing,  «.  Tending  to  impart  lu-at :  promoting 
warmth"  or  heat:  exciting  action;  stimulating;  as, hat  tiny  medicines  or  applications. 

Hcat/iiijs  -ly,  »'/<'.  In  a  boating  manner;  so  as  to make  or  become  hot  or  heated. 
HSat'ing-sftr'fare,  "•  (Xteam  boilers.)  The  ag- 

gregate surface  exposed  to  tire  or  to  the  heated  prod- ucts of  combustion,  of  all  the  platen  or  sheets  that 

"  are  exposed  to  water  on  their  opposite  surfaces;  — 
•  called  also  tli'i-t'trr'tirr. 
Heat/less,  a.  Destitute  of  boat;  cold.  Bfirttt.df-TZ. 
Heave  lu-t-vl,  r.  /.  [imp.  IIEAVKD,  or  HOVE;  p.p. 
HEAVKD,  HOVE,  formerly  HOVEN:  p.  pr.  &  rb.  u. 

HK  VVJNG.J  [  AS.  hfbbtin,  het'nt,  O.  Sax.  h'bbiun, 
hrrlid)},  Jit-i-Xii,  Goth,  hajjan,  X.  &  ̂ f -  II.  <-K-r.  /«•/><•/>, 
O.  H.  G.-r.  Arjfr/i,  Aennk  hepfun,  L.  Gcr.  fcwen,  /ie- 

,  D.  hfffe.n.  O.  Fries.  &er</,  N.  Fries.  hcffc,Iw\. 
a,  Sw.  7<//VV«,  Dan.  A/'/Vr,  allied  to  Lat.  COJWTC.] 1.  To  move  upward;  to  lift;  to  raise. 
Sn  strotchcd  out  huge  in  length  the  aroli  fiend  lay, 
Cluiiiml  on  the  burnt  11?  bike,  nor  ever  hence 
llua  risen,  or  hvnvert  his  head.  Jfctton. 

2.  To  raise ;  to  elevate  ;  —  usually  with  high. 
One  heaved  on  high,  to  he  hurled  down  below.        Shak. 

3.  To  throw;  to  cast;  to  send;  as,  to  heave  a 
'  stone;  to  heave  the  lead  in  making  soundings. 

4.  To  force  from,  or  into,  any  position;  to  cause 
to  move ;  also,  to  throw  off. 

5.  To  raise  or  force  from  the  breast;  to  cause  to 
swell  or  rise. 

The  wretched  animal  heaved  forth  such  groans.      Shak. 
To  heave  tt  cable  short,  to  draw  so  much  of  it  into  the 

ship,  as  that  she  is  almost  perpendicularly  above  the 
anchor.  —  To  heave  a  ship  ahead  (Naut.)^  to  force  it  ahead 

1  when  nut  under  sail,  us  by  means  of  cables.— To  heare 
a  ship  bstern,  to  cause  it  to  recede  or  move  back. —  To 
heaeeaship  </otm,to  throw  or  lay  it  down  on  one  side;  to 
careen  it. —  To  heave  a  ship  to,  to  bring  the  ship's  head to  the  wind,  and  stop  her  motion.  —  To  heave  a  strain,  to 
work  at  the  windlass  with  unusual  exertion. —  To  heave 
in  stays,  to  put  a  vessel  on  the  other  tack.  —  To  heave  out 
a  sail,  to  unfurl  it.—  To  heave  taut,  to  turn  a  capstan, 

1  Ac.,  till  the  rope  becomes  strained.  See  TAUT  and TIGHT. —  To  heave  up.  («.)  To  relinquish;  to  give  up;  as, 
to  heave  up  a  design,  (b.)  To  discharge  from  the  stora- 

•  acii ;  to  vomit  out.  [Cotloq.]  —  To  heace  up  an  anchor,  to raise  it  from  the  bottom  of  the  sea  or  elsewhere. 
Heave  (heev),  v.  i.  1.  To  be  thrown  up;  to  be 

raised. 
And  the  huge  columns  heave  into  the  sky.  Pope. 

"Where  heaves  the  turf  in  many  a  moldering  heap.    Gray. 
2.  To  rise  and  fall  with  alternate  motions,  as  the 

lungs  in  heavy  breathing,  as  waves  in  a  heavy  sea, 
as  ships  on  the  billows,  as  the  earth  when  broken 
up  by  frost,  &c. ;  to  swell ;  to  dilate ;  to  expand ;  to 
distend;    hence,  to  labor;    to  pant;    to  struggle. 
**  The  heaving  plains  of  ocean."  Byron. 

frequent  for  breath  his  panting  bosom  heaves.      Prior. 
Souls  immortal  must  forever  heave 
At  something  great,  the  glitter  or  the  gold.        Young. 

3.  To  make  an  effort  to  vomit;  to  try  to  throw 
up  ;  to  retch ;  to  keck. 

To  heave  in  sight,  to  come  in  sight;  to  appear.  —  To 
heave  vp,  to  vomit.    [Colloq.] 

Heave  (hcev1),  n.  1.  A  raising  up;  an  upward  mo- tion:  swell  or  distention,  as  of  the  breast  in  diffi- 
cult breathing,  of  the  waves,  of  the  earth  in  an 

earthquake,  and  the  like. 
There's  matter  in  these  sighs,  these  profound  heaves You  must  translate.  S',nf . 
None  could  guess  whether  the  next  heave  of  the  earthquake 

Would  settle  or  swallow  them.  Dryilen. 

2.  An  effort  to  raise  up  something,  as  a  weight, 
one's  self,  the  contents  of  the  stomach,  &c. 

After  many  strains  and  Heavet 
He  got  up  to  his  saddle's  eaves, 

3.  A  fling;  an  assault. 
I'll  have  one  heave  at  him.  57mJfc. 

4.  (Geol.)  An  horizontal  dislocation  in  a  metallic 
lode,  taking  place  at  an  intersection  with  another 
lode.  Dana. 

5.  (pl')  A  disease  of  horses,  oharacterized  by  dif- 
ficult breathing,  and  a  peculiar  cough. 

He-avVn  (hev'n,  58),  n.  [A-S.  heofon,  Ae&en,  prob- 
ably from  hff<tnt  hebban,  to  heave,  and  signifying 

elevated  or  arched ;  O.  Sax.  hebhan,  heban,  hevan, 
L.  Ger.  heren,  hftren,  heben.] 
.  1.  That  which  is  heaved,  thrown  up,  or  elevated ; 
especially,  the  arch  which  overhangs  the  earth ;  the 
sky;  the  atmosphere;  the  place  where  the  sun, 
moon,  and  stars  appear ;  —  often  used  in  the  plural. 

I  never  saw  the  heavens  so  dim  by  day.  Shak. 
2.  The  dwelling-place  or  immediate  presence  of 

God ;  the  home  of  the  blessed ;  the  abode  of  bliss ; 
—  a  term  used  by  Jewish,  Christian,  and  Pagan  writ- 

ers, in  varying  senses,  according  to  their  different 
doctrines.     "Unto  the  God  of  love,  high  heaven's 
King."  Spenser. 

It  is  a  knell 
That  summons  thec  to  heaven  or  hell.  Shak. 

3.  The  sovereign  of  heaven;   the  Omnipotent; 
Jehovah  ;  God ;  —  used  variously  in  this  sense,  as 

Hwlibras. 

in  No.  2.    "Her  prayers  whom  Heaven  delights  to 
bear."  Shak. 

The  will 
And  high  permission  of  all-ruling  Ikiivcn.        Mil><m. 

4.   Supreme  happiness;    great  felicity;   bli»  ;    a 
sublime    ur   exalted    condition;    as,  a  hcarm  of  dc- 
liu'ht.     "  A  Atvmt  of  beauty."  Sitttk.    "  The  bright- 

est fK'tm-n  of  invention."     Drydvn. 
Z^~  Jfeaven  is  vory  otton  used  in  form  ing  compound 

words,  tin-  must  of  which  need  no  special  explanation; 
as,  ht'.ni'<'ii-<iiij>t'(i*(n<j,  /leart'ii-tit/ii/'iii'/,  ht'art'n-fxtnitht'il, 
hf.(iren-in><iut,  heaven~Gonducted,  heaven-descended.  h&a>- 

eit-ejra/fi'i't.  heaven-given,  hea-veii-guided^  Itfurm  t>/./ii>-t c'l.  /t,'(n-<'n-in*itirt\l,  heaven-instructed,  heaven-faced) 
heaven-moving,  heav&nprotect6dt  heaven- lavffht,heaven- 
irarriny,  and  the  like. 

HeavVn,  7-.  t.  \irnp.  &  p.  p.  I-IEAVENED;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  ».  HEAVKMNO,]  To  place  in  happiness  or 
bliss,  as  if  in  heaven;  to  make  happy;  to  beatify. 

[Rare.] 
"We  are  happy  as  the  bird  whose  nest 

Is  heavfucd  in  the  hush  of  purple  hills.       G.  Masney. 

Heav'en-bdrn,  a.  Born  in  heaven;  native  of 
heaven,  or  of  the  celestial  regions;  as,  heaven-born 
sisters.  Pope. 

Heav'f n-bred,  a.  Produced  or  cultivated  in  heav- 
en ;  as,  heaven-bred  poesy.  Shak. 

Heav'ru-brlffht  (-brlt),  a.    Bright  as  heaven. 
H eav'cu-lmllt  (  bTlt),  a.  Built  by  the  agency  or 

favor  of  the  gods;  as,  a  hear  en-built  wall.  1'ope. 
HSav'cii-rtar'iiijjf,  a.  Offering  defiance  to  Heaven, 

or  lo  the  divine  will  and  commands. 
HeavVii-dl-reet/ed,  a.     1.  Pointing  to  the  sky; 

as,  a  henrcn directed  spire.  /'<>j»'. 2.  Taught  or  directed  by  the  celestial  powers; 
as,  Ite.'iven-directed  hands.  Pope. 

HeavVii-f &lltfn.  (-fawln),  a.  fallen  from  heaven  ; 
having  revolted  from  God.  Milton. 

H5av'«?n-ize  (heVn-iz).  v.  t.  To  render  like  heav- 
en. [Obs.]  ttp.  //"//. 

Ileav'eu-Jc.iss'iiig,  a.  Touching,  as  it  were,  the 
sky.  Shttk. 

HeavVivli-ness,  «.  [From  heavenly.]  Supreme 
excellence.  7v</ /•/<•*. 

Huav'en-ly  (h6v'n-l,v),  a,  1.  Pertaining  to,  resem- 
bling, or  inhabiting  heaven;  celestial;  not  earthly; 

as,  heavenly  regions;  heavenly  bliss;  a  luaccitl// 
lyre;  a  heavenly  temper. 

The  love  of  heaven  makes  one  heavenly.          Sidney. 

2.  Appropriate  to  heaven  in  character  or  happi- 
ness ;    perfect ;    pure ;    supremely   blessed ;    as,    a 

heavenly  race;  the  hearenly  throng. 
HeavVrn-ly,  adv.  1.  In  a  manner  resembling  that of  heaven. 

Where  heavenly  pensive  Contemplation  dwells.       Pope. 
2.  By  the  influence  or  agency  of  heaven, 

Our  heavenly  guided  soul  shall  climb.  Milton, 

Heav'^n-ly-mind/ecl,  a.  Having  the  thoughts 
and  affections  placed  on  heaven  and  heavenly  ob- 

jects. M\lncr. 
HeavVn-ly-mind'ecl-nesa,  n.  The  state  or 

quality  of  being  heavenly-minded.  J\Iil)icr. 
HeavVw-ward,  a.  &  adv.   Toward  heaven.    Prior. 
Heave '-Offer-Ing,  n.  (Jewish  Antiq.)  An  offer- 

ing or  oblation  made  to  God  ;  —  so  called  because  it 
was  to  be  heaved  or  elevated;  the  same  as  WAVE- OFFERING. 

Heav'er,  n.    1.  One  who  heaves  or  lifts. 
2.  (JWiuf.)  A  bar  used  as  a  lever.  Totten. 

Heaves  (hecvz),  n.  pi.  A  disease  of  horses,  charac- 
terized by  difficult  and  laborious  respiration. 

Heav'i-ly  (hfiv'My),  adv.     [From  mmr.] 
1.  "With  great  weight;   as,  to  bear  heavily  on  a thing;  to  be  heavily  loaded. 
2.  With  great  weight  of  grief ;  grievously;  afflic- 

tively;  sorrowfully. 
I  came  hither  to  transport  the  tidings 
"Which  I  have  heavily  borne.  Shak. 

Why  looks  your  grace  so  heavily  to-day?  Shot. 
3.  Slowly  and  laboriously;  with  difficulty;  as, to move  heavily. 

And  took  off  their  chariot-wheels,  that  they  drave  them 
heavily.  Ex-  xiv.  25. 

Heav'l-ness  (hc~vf -nes),  n.  The  state  or  quality  of 
being  heavy  in  its  various  senses;  weight;  sadness; 
sluggishness;  oppression;  thickness,  and  the  like. 

Heav'ing,  n.  A  rising  or  swell;  a  panting  or  pal- 
pi tation .  A  ddison.  Shak. 

Heav'i-sdme  (hSv'T-sum),  a.    Dull;  dark;  drowsy. 
Henv'y  (hev'9),  a.  [compar.  HEAVIER;  superl. 
HEAVIEST.]  *[A-8.  hefia,  nftfiff,  lifted  with  labor, 
from  hrfa»,  ht'hhau,  to'lift,  heave;  O.H.  Gcr.hebig, hevia,  il.  H.  Ger.  hebec,  Icel.  hofgr,  kfifugr.] 

1.  Heaved  or  lifted  with  labor,  tending  strongly 
to  the  center  of  attraction;    not  light;    weighty; 
ponderous;  as,  a  heavy  stone;  hence,  sometimes, large  in   size,  extent,  or  quantity ;   bulky ;   as,  a 
heavy  fall  of  rain  or  snow ;  often  implying  strength ; 
as,  a  heavy  timber;  a  heavy  barrier;  also,  difficult 
to  move ;  as,  a  heavy  draught. 

2.  Not  easy  to  bear ;  burdensome;  cumbersome; 
oppressive;    hard    to  endure  or    accomplish;    as, 
heavy  news,  taxes,  expenses,  yokes,  enterprises, 
undertakings,  &c. 

The  hand  of  the  Lord  was  heavy  upon  them  of  Ashdod. 
I  .Sam.  V.  G. 

The  king  himself  hath  a  henry  reckoning  to  make.  Shak. 

3.  Laden  with  that  which  is  weighty;    incum- 
bered  :    burdened  :     bowed    down  ;  —  either    with 
an  actual  bunlen,  or  \\iili  care,  grief,  puin,  disap- 

pointment, stupidity,  and  the  like. 
Tlit  J»-iu-y  [sorrowing]  nobles  nil  in  council  were.      Chapwnn. 

He  found  his  men  heavy  and  laden  with  booty.      JJacon. 

A  light  wife  makes  a  heavy  husband.  Shtik. 

4.  Plow  ;   sluggish  ;   dilatory  ;   inactive  :   or  life- 
It'ss,  dull,  inanimate,  stupid;   as,  a  heavy  gait,  looks, 
eyes,  manners,  style,  and  the   like;  a  tu-nri/  writer 
or   book.       "  While   the    h("u'y   plowman    snores.'' 
Shak.      "Of    a    heart/,    dull,    degenerate    mind." 

Neither  ia  his  ear  heavy,  that  it  can  not  hear.    J*a.  lix.  1. 

5.  Stronir;    violent;   forcible;    as,  a  heart/  M-a, 
storm,  cannonade,  and  the  like. 

6.  Loud,  low,  or  deep  ;  —  said  of  sound  ;  as,  heavy 
thunder. 

But,  hark  I  that  heavy  sound  breaks  in  once  more.    Bymn. 
7-  Not  properly  raised  or  made  light;  clammy; 

solid  :  —  said  of  bread,  and  the  like. 
8.  Not  agreeable  to,  or  suitable  for,  the  stomach; 

not  easily  digested  ;  —  said  of  food. 
9.  Impeding  motion;  cloggy;  clayey;  —  said  of 

earth;  as,  a  he.tn~y  soil,  road,  and  the  like. 
10.  Having  much  body  or  strength;  —said  of 

wines,  or  other  liquors. 
11.  Dark  with  clouds,  or  ready  to  rain;  gloomy; —  said  of  the  cky. 

12.  With  child;  pregnant.     [Rare.] 

IJeary  fire.  {Mil.'}  Sec  FIRE.  —  Heavy  me/a?,  larjrc  puns 
carrying  halls  of  a  large  size;  also,  large  halls  ("or  such 

guns. 

C^~  Heavy  is  used  in  composition  to  form  many  words 
-which  need  no  special  explanation  ;  as.  /ifriry-imilt, 
heary  -browed,  heavy  -(jaited,/iearj/-/iearted,  henry  -hulen, 
and  others. 

Heav'y  (hr-v'y"),  adv.  With  great  weight;  —  some- times used  in  composition. 
Heav'y,  v.  t.     To  make  heavy.     [Ofc.s.J          Vrycljfft, 
Heav'y,  n.     Having  the  heaves  ;  as,  a  heavy  horse. 
Heavy'-liaud/ed,  «.  Clumsy;  not  active  or  dex- terous. 

Heav'y-head'ed,  a.  Having  a  heavy  or  dull head. 

Heav'y-spar,  n.  [Sec  BARYTA.]  (Tlfin.')  Rulphatc 
of  baryta,  often  occurring  in  large  crystals  remark- able for  their  great  weight. 

Hea'zy,  a.  [Also  hensy  ;  A-S.  &  Icel.  has,  Ban. 
has,  Sw.  Jtea,  O.  II.  Ger.  heis,  I),  heesch,  N.  II.  Ger. 
Jit'iitch,  hi-ixcr.]  Hoarse;  wheezing,  [/'rov.  Eny.] 

Ilcb'do-mad,  n.  [Lat,  hebdomas,  hebdamatlis,  Gr. 
cfiSviJiac,  the  number  seven,  seven  days,  i(36<>nost  the 
seventh,  t7r-a,  seven;  O.  Fr.  hebdomad  'e.\  A  week; 
a  period  of  seven  days.  [Obs.]  /Irotnir. 

Heb-dftin/a-dal,       )  a.  [  Lat.  hcbflomaflaUs,  L.  Lat. 
Hcl>-dflni'a~da-ry,  \  hebdomadnrins^  Fr.  hfbdo- 

mftdaire.  See  supra.]  Weekly;  consisting  of  seven 
days,  or  occurring  every  seven  days.  Jirotme. 

Helj-d»m'a-da-ry,  n.  [L.  Lat.  htbd&madnrfas,  Fr. 
hcbdomadier.  Sec  supra.]  (Horn.  Cath.  Church.}  A 
member  of  a  chapter  or  convent,  whose  week  it  is  to 
officiate  in  the  choir,  and  perform  other  services, 
which,  on  extraordinary  occasions,  are  performed 

by  the  superiors. Heb'do-mat/ie-al,  a.  [Lat.  liebdomatiens,  Gr. 

tftiopttitrft.  See  HEBDOMAD.]  Weekly;  hebdom- 
adal. [Obs.]  J»p.  .\forton. 

Heli'eii,  n.    [See  EBONY.]  Ebony.    [Ofc.s.]    Spenser. 
Heb'e-tate,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  HEBETATED;  p.  pr. 

&  vb.  n.  HEBETATING.]  [Lat.  Jtebetttre,  hcbt'tutum, 
Vr.hebeter.  See  HEBETE.]  To  render  obtuse;  to 
dull;  to  blunt;  to  stupefy;  as,  to  hebetate  the  in- tellectual faculties.  Southey. 

Hcb'e-tate,  «.    Obtuse;  dull. 
Ht-b'e-ta'tion,  n.     [Lat.  hcbetatio,  Fr.  Itcbftation.] 

1.  The  act  of  making  blunt,  dull,  or  stupid. 
2.  The  state  of  being  blunted  or  dulled. 

He-bete',  or  Heb'ete,  a.   [Lat.  hebes,  hebetis^  blunt, 
dull,  stupid,  from  ttebere,  to  be  blunt  or  dull.]  Dull; stupid.     [Obs.] 

Heb'e-tfide  (53),  n.     [Lat.  hebetude.    See  supra.] 
Dullness;  stupidity.    [Ob$.]  Harvey. 

He-bra'i«,  a.    [Lat.  Jfebraicus,  Gr.  'E/?1oa(Vo'$,  Fr. 
hfbralqite.]    Pertaining  to  the  Hebrews;  designa- 

ting the  language  of  the  Hebrews. 
He-bra'l«-al-ly,  adv.    After  the  manner  of  the  He- 

brew language  ;  from  right  to  left.  Swift. 
He'bra-Igm  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.    [N.  Lat.  Hvbrmn- 

mus,  Fr.ncbra'isme.]    A  Hebrew  idiom  ;  a  peculiar 
expression  or  manner  of  speaking  in  the  Hebrew language. 

Ilf-'brtt  1st,  n.     [Fr.  htbra'iste.]     One  versed  in  the Hebrew  language  and  learning. 
He'bra-Ist'i*,  a.    Pertaining  to,  or  resembling,  He- brew. 

IIe'bra-!ze,  v.  t.     [Fr.  hebra'iser',  Gr.  'JSppatl"*-] 
To  convert  into  the  Hebrew  idiom;  to  make  He- 

brew or  Hebraistic.  J-  /*•  Nn»VA. 
He'bra-Ize,  v.  i.     [imp.  &  p.p.  HEBRAIZED;  p.pr. 
&  vb.  HEBRAIZING.]    To  speak  Hebrew,  or  to  con- 

form to  the  Hebrew  idiom,  or  to  Hebrew  customs, 

He'brew  (he/bru),  «-  [Lat.  ffebraita,  Gr.  'E0paTcs, 
Fr.  7/c'6rcM,  Heb.  ibrhi,  i.  e.,  coming  from  beyond 
the  Euphrates,  from  ebher,  the  country  beyond  the 
Euphrates,  or,  according  to  the  conjecture  of  some, 

a,  e,  I,  o,  A,  y,  long;  a,  e,  I,  5,  H,  f,  short;  care,  far,  last,  fall,  what;  there,  veil,  term;  pYque,  firm  ;  doiu-,  for,  do,  v.  ylf,  food,  f obt ; 
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one  of  the  descendants  of  Eher  or  TTcbcr,  the  eon 

of  Salah,  ;m<l  ;i  descendant  of  Sli<-m.] 
1.  Out'   of  the  dex'rinlam-;  nf  Jaenb;  one    of  the 

ancient   inhabitants  ui'  ralestine ;    an    Israelite;    a Jew. 
2.  The   Hebrew   ?angu:u?u;    one   of   the    Semitic 

family  of  languages,  allied  to  tin.1  Hebrew  and  the Aramiran. 

He'brew  (he'brji),  ft.     [See  supra.]    Pertaining  to 

the  Hebrews  ;  as",  tin-  Hebrew  language  or  rites. Hf'brew-ess,  >/.      An  [sraelitish  wuin:m. 
Hc'-brl'ctaii   (he-br!sh';in\  n.     One  skilled   in  the 

Hebrew  language;  a  Hebraist.  {Rare.}  /!n(<>t;/?i. 
lie  brlcl'e  nil,  /  u.  ('/(•<-//.!  Of,  or  pertaining  to, 
He-brYd'i  an,  \  the  islands  called  Ilebrni 

<.f  Scotland.  Job ii n<> ti. 

He  l»ritl'e-an,  )  n.    (Geoff.)  A  native  or  inhabitant 
He-brid't-nii,  (      of  tin-  Hebrides. 
Hce'a-tomb  (hek'a-UTom)  (Hynop.,  §130),  n.     [Or. 

ik-aru/j/j/?,  from  iKaTvv,  hundred,  and  fiavst  ox;  Lat. 
Jtectffomo*i  Fr.  hrrnttnnbe.]     (Ant iff.)  A  sacrifice  of 
a  hundred  oxen  or  beasts  of  the  same  kind;  hence, 
any  large  number  of  victims. 

Slaughtered  hecatombs  around  them  bleed.     AdtUwn. 

H  «•«-'&- tttra'pe-dttii,  n.     ("Or.  iKaroinreAas,  hundred 
feet  long,  TO  iicar6n^tf><>v,  the  Parthenon,  from  £<rartfi', 
hundred,  and  iruti?,  ipj(J«$,  foot.]     (Arch.)  A  temple 
one  hundred  feet  in  length.     [Hare.] 

Hee'a-tdn'sjtty-lttii,  n.     [(Jr.  LKHTUV,  hundred,  and 
crimes,  pillar.]    (Arch.)  A  temple  having  a  hundred 
columns. 

Heck,  n.     [Also  hack,  Scot,  heck,  had;  Iwlr,  A-8. 
hfh:it,  bar,  h&cct,  hook,  crook;  Icel.  haki,  hook;  O, 
bw.  hiick,  manger,  crib.] 

1.  The  division  from  the  side  of  a  fire,  in  the  form 

of  a  passage,  in  old  houses,  [/'rov.  Eny.~\  Jfullitri'll. 2.  A  door;  especially  one   not   closely  paneled, 
but  partly  of  lattice-work ;  —  called,  also,  hock-door, 
[/Vor.  Kng.]  HaUiwil. 

.  The  bar  or  latch  of  a  door.  [Prov.  Kng.] 
:.  A  rack  for  cattle  to  feed  at.  [  Prov.  Jlnf/.] 
.  An  instrument  for  catching  lish,  made  In i  the 

form  of  lattice  work  or  a  grating.  Cfftmbers. 
6.  An  apparatus  through  which  the  threads  of 

•warps  pass  from  the  bobbins  to  the  warping  mill, 
in  weaving,  and  by  means  of  which  they  are  sepa- 

rated into  sets  for  the  heddles. 
7.  The  bend  or  winding  of  a  river.    [Prov.  Kng.] 
If  air- /teci:,  the  lower  halt  of  a  door.  —  Heck-hoard,  the 

board  at  the  bottom  of  a  curt.  —  Heck-box,  or  frame,  that 
which  carries  the  heck  in  warping. 

Ileck'le  (hek'l),  n.  &  v.  t.    The  same  as  HACKLE. 
Mfertare  (ek-tUr'),  n.  [Fr.,  from  Gr.  ixarov,  hun- 

dred, and  Lat.  area,  a  piece  of  level  ground.]  A 
French  measure  of  area,  or  superficies,  containing 
a  hundred  ares,  or  ten  thousand  square  metres,  and 
equivalent  to  2.4711  English  acres. 

Hee'tie,        ( a.      [Or.   e«n«d$,   habitual,   consump- 
lie«'tie  al,  |  live,  from  £{<£,  habit,  a  habit  of  body 

or  mind,  from  exec,  to  have,  future  e£etv ;  Fr.  hec- 
tiqu<>,  Sp.  hetico,  It.  ettco.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  hectic ;  habitual;  constant. 

2.  Afl'ec ted  with  beetle  fever;  as,  a  hectic  pa- tient. 
No  hectic  student  scares  the  gentle  maid.         Taylor. 

Hee'tie,  n.  (Med.)  The  fever  of  irritation  and  de- 
bility, occurring  usually  at  an  advanced  stage  of 

exhausting  disease,  as  in  pulmonary  consumption. 
Hc«'tie  al-ly,  ode.    In  a  hectic  manner. 
Hee'to  «&t'y-liz«d  (-k6t'y-lizU),  a.  Changed  into 

a  hcctocotylus,  as  happens  to  one  of  the  arms  of  the 
male  of  a  kind  of  cuttle-fish. 

Hee'to-eSt'y-ltts,  n.  [Gr.  £<rrff,  out  of,  or  separate 
from,  and  tcorvbrj,  a  small  cup.]  (Physiol.)  The 
arm  of  a  kind  of  cuttle  fish,  which  takes  on  a  modi- 

fied form,  and  bears  the  male  generative  organs,  and 
which  separates  from  the  male  so  as  to  swim  free, 
in  which  state  it  performs  its  appointed  functions. 

Carpenter. 
Hee'to  gram,  n.  [Fr.  hectogramme,  from  Gr. 

cititTUf,  hundred,  and  ypa^fia,  gram,  q.  v.l  A  French 
measure  of  weight,  containing  a  hundred  grams,  or 
about  3.527  ounces  avoirdupois. 

fifrtofframiMf  (ek' to -gram'),  n.  [Fr.]  The  same as  HECTOGRAM. 

He«  tttl'i-ter,  or  Hee'to-ll'ter,  ».  [Fr.  hectolitre, 
from  Gr.  ixardif,  hundred,  and  Mtpa,  pound.  See 
LITER  or  LITRE.]  A  French  measure  of  capacity 
for  liquids,  containing  a  hundred  litres  :  equal  to  a 
tenth  of  a  cubic  metre,  nearly  264  gallons  of  wine 
measure,  or  22.0097  imperial  gallons.  As  a  dry 
measure,  it  is  called  a  setter,  and  contains  10  deca- 

litres, or  about  2|  Winchester  bushels. 

Jfffrtolitre  (ek'to-le'tr),  n.  [Fr.]  The  same  as HECTOLITER. 

Hee  tttm'e  ter,  or  H««to-mlter,  n.  [Fr.  hec- 
tometre, from  Gr.  cirarrfi',  hundred,  ana  piTpov,  meas- 

ure. See  METER  or  METRE.]  A  French  measure 
of  length,  equal  to  a  hundred  metres.  It  is  equiva- 

lent nearly  to  328.09  English  feet. 

tlfctoinitrc  (Ck/to-ma'tr),  n.  [Fr.]  The  same  as HECTOMETER. 

Hee'tor,  n.  [From  Hector,  the  eon  of  Priam,  a 
brave  Trojan  warrior.]  A  bully;  a  blustering,  tur- 

bulent, noisy  fellow  ;  hence,  one  who  teases  or 
vexes. 

Hee'tor,  v.  t.    [imp,  &  p.  p.  HECTORED;  p.  pr.  & 

r7>.  ??.  HECTORING.]  To  treat  with  insolence;  to 
threaten;  to  bully;  hence,  to  torment  by  word.- :  to 
ti-.ir-e;  to  irritate;  to  fret;  to  annoy;  to  vox.  "//<'<•- 
tin-inn  Inn  Hervantw."  Arhntltnot. 

H£«'tOr,  r.  /.  To  play  the  bully;  to  bluster;  to  be 
turbulent  or  insolent. 

Hce'tor  Ism,  n.  The  disposition  or  practice  of  a hector:  a  bullying. 

Ht?e'tor-ly,  a.  Resembling  a  hortor;  blustering; 
insolent :  teasing.  " Ilfctorly,  ruiliaii  like  nwagger- 
ing  or  hufling."  ]ltiri't>n-. 

Hertoslfirc  (ek'to-star'),  n.  [Fr..  from  Or.  IVHTOV, 
hundred,  and  tTT€f>c6g,  solid.]  A  French  measure  of 
solidity,  containing  one  hundred  ruble  meters,  and 
equivalent  to  3031.60  English  or  3531.05  United  States 
cubic  feet. 

H£d'dle,rt.fpZ.HED'l>LEg(hM'dhO.  [Cf.  ITFAi-ns.] 
(W'<'urin</.^  One  of  the  sets  of  parallel  doubled 
thread*  whieh  are  arranged  in  nets,  and,  witli  their 
mounting,  compose  the  harness  employed  to  guide 
the  warp  threads  to  the  lathe  or  batten ;  heald. 

Iir-tl'clle-«-ye,  «.  ( We€tnng.)  The  eye  or  loop 
formed  in  eaeh  heddle  to  reeeive  a  warp  thread. 

Hed'dliug,  H.  The  act  of  drawing  the  warp  threads 

through  the  heddle  eyes  of  a  weaver's  harness. 
Hcd'e-ra'ceoi&s  (hed'c-ra'shus),  a.  [Lat.  hfih-ra- 

rfH.*,  from  Ju'di-rrt,  ivy.J  Pertaining  to,  resembling, 
or  producing  ivy. 

Hcd'e-ral,  a.    Composed  of,  or  pertaining  to,  ivy. 
Hed'e-rH'er-otts,  a.  [Lat.  hedcra,  ivy,  and  J'erre, 

to  bear.)  Producing  ivv. 
Ilcd'e  rose'  (125),  a.  [Lat.  hcdcra,  ivy.]  Pertain- 

ing to  ivy  ;  full  of  ivy. 
Hed£e  (hej),  ».  [A-S.  her/c,  Jtr</fi>\  hlhjf,  hfiffft, 

hiiy,  O,  II.  Ger.  hfyya,  M.  II.  GflT.  *^M«,  kecke,  N. 
H.  tier,  /«'<:/,•<',  D.  h<-;/(/t\  li'1;/,  IKHUJ,  leel.  h(t</i,  Dan. 
h!ikk<\  hill:,  Sw.  hiicK.  See  HAUUII.]  A  thicket  of 
bushes,  usually  thorn-bushes;  especially,  such  a 
thieket  planted  as  a  fence  between  any  two  portions 
of  land;  and  also  any  sort  of  shrubbery,  as  ever- 

greens planted  in  a  line  or  as  a  fence;  particularly, 
such  a  thicket  planted  round  a  field  to  fence  it,  or 
in  rows,  to  separate  the  parts  of  a  garden. 

Through,  the  verdant  maze 
Of  swcetbrier  htdyea  I  pursue  my  walk.         Thomson. 

B3?~  Jfe d<je  is  sometimes  prefixed  to  another  word,  nr 
used  in  <:oiii|K»Mtioii,  to  denote  somethiny  rustic,  outland- 

ish, poor,  or  mean. 

Ht-dge  (hej),  v.  t.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  HEDGED;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  HEDGING.]  [AS.  hegian,^.  &  M.  H.  Ger. 
heffetij  O.  II.  Ger.  heft/fin,  fiekjan.] 

1.  To  inclose  or  separate  with  a  hedge;  to  fence 
with  a  thicket  of  shrubs  or  small  trees ;  as,  to  hedge 
a  field  or  garden. 

2.  To  obstruct,  as  a  road,  with  a  barrier;  to  hin- 
der from  progress  or  success;  —  sometimes  with  out. 

I  will  Jttdge  up  thy  way  with  thorns.         Jlos.  H.  6. 
Lolltus  Urbius  . . .  drew  another  wall ...  to  hedge  out  in- 

cursions from  the  north.  Mittou, 

3.  To  surround  for  defense  ;  to  fortify ;  to  guard  ; 

to  protect;  to  hem,  in.    "England  hedged  in  with 
the  main."  Shuk. 

4.  To  surround  so  as  to  prevent  escape. 
That  is  a  law  to  hedge  in  the  cuckoo.  Locke. 

To  hedge  a  bet,  to  bet  upon  both  sides;  that  is,  after 
having  bet  on  one  side,  to  bet  also  on  the  other  side,  thus 
guarding  against  great  loss,  whatever  may  be  the  result. 

Hedge  (he1.)),  v.  i.  1.  To  hide,  as  in  a  hedge;  to hide;  to  skulk.  Skak. 

_  2.  To  bet  on  both  sides. 
Hcd&e'-tolll,        )  n.    A  cutting  hook  used  in  dress- 
Hrd&'ius^-blll,  i      ing  hedges. 
lled&e'-i>drn,  a.  OMow  birth,  as  if  born  in  the 
woods;  outlandish;  obscure.  flkafc. 

HccliJ*e'-bote,  n.  Wood  for  repairing  hedges,  al- 
lowed to  a  tenant.  Jllackstone. 

HPdj^e'-ereep/er,  n.  One  who  skulks  under  hedges 
for  bad  purposes.  Johnson. 

Hedge'-ffi'mi-to-ry,  n.  (Hot.)  A  plant  belonging 
to  the  genus  Fitmana,  Aimworth. 

Hvd&e'-Rar'li«,  M.  (fiot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus 
Allwria,  so  called  in  allusion  to  the  smell  of  its 
leaves.  London. 

*1.  (J8tf/.y  A*  small animal  of  the  genus 
Erinaceus,       having 
the  hair  on   the  up- 

per part  of  its  body 
mixed  with   prickles 

or    spines,    and    en- 
dowed with  power  of  „ 

rolling    itself   into   a   Hedgehog  (Ennacevs ball  so  as  to  present  the  spines  outwardly  in  every 
direction.  It  is  nocturnal  in  its  habits,  feeding  upon 
insects  and  reptiles, 

t^^  The  name  f  s  sometimes  used  as  a  term  of  rcpronch. 
2.  (Rot.}  A  species  of  Jirediwffo  (M.  intertexta), 

the  pods  of  which  are  armed  with  short  spines  ;  — 
popularly  so  called.  Loudon. 

3.  (Ichth.)  The  globe  fish.    See  GLOBE  FISH. 
4.  A  form  of  dredging-machine.  Simmonds. 

Hedge'lkdg-thU'tle  (-thfs'l),  n.    (Hot.)  A  plant; 
the  cactus. 

lled£< '-Iiys'sop  (orhi'zup),  n.  (Rot.)  A  bitter 
herb  of  the  genus  Gratfolu,  the  leaves  of  which  are 
emetic  and  purgative. 

TTt-di^o'lcss,  <j.     Having  no  hedge. 

H«dffe'~m&r/ri*$e,  n.     A  cecret  or  clan  dentine 
marriage.  Ifailiu'dl. 

Ilcdyjr'-miis'tard,  n.    (Bot.)  An  evergreen  plant 
of  the  genus  J-Jri/iiiininn,  I.<.i«}un. 

H^dj^'-net'tlt,  ».  (!><>(.}  An herbt or undenhrub, 
of  the  genus  X/«(7i»/.s'(  whtise  tlmvrs  <_'i'o\v  in  spikes, 
and  the  flpeeiert  of  whieh  are  rhiefly  strong  smelling 
weeds,  l.ontlntl. 

Hcd^e'-iiote,  n.  [\.  e.,  the  note  of  a  hedge-bin!. 
Cf.  HED<JE-BORN.J  Mean,  low,  or  contemptible 
writing.  Dnjtti'u, 

"p«S,  n.    A  young  hedgehog.  tihak. 
-pi-iEst,  n.  A  low,  ignorant  priest.  "7Ic<?!/i' 
were  muttering  prayers."  IT.  Scotl. r,  n.     One  who  makes  or  mends  hedges. 

u     -row,  D.     A    row   or   series   of  shrubs,    or 
trees,  planted    for  inelostire.  or  .-eparation  of  fields. 
"  liy  lt<-<l<f<--r<>n'  elms,  and  hillocks  green."     Miltnn. 

Hed§e'-s<-lnrol,  n.    An  open-air  school  beside  a 
]ir.l'.:e,  in  Ireland.  Kohl. 

IIi-d§e'-si>ur/row,  n.  (Oriiith.)  A  Kuropean  bird 

(the  Accentor  moditltirift')  whieh  frequents  hedges, 
of  a  reddish-brown  and  ash  color,  tipped  with 
white. 

t'-stiilce,  n.     A  stake  to  support  a  hedge. 
.•'-vrrit/rr,  n.     [Cf.  HEDGE-NOTE.]     Alirub- 
writer,  or  low  author.  Sirift. 

_  lu^-blil,  n.    A  bill  or  hook  like  a  sickle,  for 
pruning  hedges.  Ktdnt'i/. 

IIe-d5u'i«.  a.  [Gr.  ̂ oi/ivrf;,  from  >\&nvfi,  pleasure, 
akin  to  ttMa$at,  to  delight,  ij^us,  sweet,  pleasant.] 
Pertaining  to  pleasure. 

Hedonic  sect  (Antiq.),&  sect  that  placed  the  highest 
K<MH\  in  the  gratification  of  the  senses;— called  also  Vy~ renaic  sect. 

Ilrd'oii  Km  (110),  n.     [Bee  supra.]     The  doctrine 
of  the  Cy renaic  sect,  or  school  of  Aristippus. 

Heel 'oil  1st,  n.     One  who  believed  in  Hedonism. 
Heed,  r.  t.     [imp.  Si  p.  p.  HEEDED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 

HEEDING.)     [A-S.  heditn,  I),  hoeden,  Fries.  Itodn, httda,  O.  H.  Ger.  hu«t«n,  M.  II.  (ier.  huHen,  X.  II. 

Ger.  hiitcn,  Dan.  hiijttc,  allied  to  Lat.  cttufntn,  cnri- 
tit  in,    care  re,    caiitio.]     To  mind;   to  regard  with 
care;  to  take  notice  of;  to  attend  to;  to  observe. 

With  pleasure  Argus  the  musictun  heeds.        l)i->i'lvn. 
Heed,  n.    1.  Attention,  notice,  observation,  regard; 

—  often  with  give  or  take;  as,  take  heed  to  your ways. 

"With  wanton  heed  and  giddy  cunning.  Milton. 
Amasa  took  no  heed  to  the  sword  that  was  in  Jouh's  hnnd. 

'2  Sinn.  XX.  10. 

2.  Careful,  reverential,  or  fearful  attention. 
Because  the  preacher  was  wise,  ...  he  gave  good  heetf,  nnd 

sought  outund  set  in  order  many  proverbs.  ISccles.  xii.  1*. 

3.  A  look  or  expression  indicating  care  or  seri- 
ousness.    [  Obs.  and  rare.] 

lie  did  it  wit)  a  serious  mind;  &  heed 
Was  in  hU  coiinttMiance.  Sftak. 

Heed,  r.  i.    To  mind;  to  consider.  ITftrton. 

Heed'f\il,  a.  Full  of  heed;  cautious;  circumspect; 

vigilant:  attentive.  A'/mA1. 
Heed'f  \«l-ly,  adv.  In  a  heedful  manner  ;  attentively; watchfully. 

Heed'f yl  uess,  n.  The  state  of  being  heedful;  at- 
tention; caution;  vigilance;  circumspection. 

Heed'I-ly,  adr.  [From  hcedy.]  'Cautiously;  vigi- lantly. [  Obs.]  Jiailey. 
Ileed'I  ness,  «.  Attention;  caution.  [Obs.]  Ridley. 
Heed'less,  a.  Withouthced;  careless  ;  thoughtless; 

regardless;  unobserving.    "  O  negligent  and  heed- 
less discipline."  Sliak. 

The  heeftfefs  lover  docs  not  know 
Whose  eyes  they  are  that  wound  him  §o.         Waller. 

Heed'less-ly,  adv.  In  a  heedless  manner;  care- 
lessly; negligently;  inattentively. 

Heed'letKia-iiesi*,  n.  The  state  of  being  heedless; 
inattention;  carelessness;  thoughtlessness. 

Hced'y,  a.  Giving  heed;  careful.  [Obs.]  "Heedy 
shepherds."  *  Spenser. 

Heel,  n.  [A-S.  hel,  pi.  liela,  O.  B.  hiele,  N.  £>.  hiel, 
O.  Fries.  hcUa,  hela,  Ice!.  A67/,  hoi,  Dan.  &  Sw.  h&lt 
allied  to  Lat.  calx,  Ir.  sal,  Gael,  sail.] 

1.  The  hinder  part  of  the  foot;  hence,  sometimes, 
the  whole  foot; — in  man  or  quadrupeds. 

The  ftaff  recalls  his  strength,  his  speed, 
His  winged  heels.  DfiiJiam. 

2.  The  hinder  part  of  any  covering  for  the  foot, 
as  of  a  shoe,  sock,  &c. 

3.  The  latter  or  remaining  part  of  anything;  the 
closing  or  concluding  part ;  as,  the  heel  of  a  session. 
"  The  Iteel  of  the  white  loaf  that  cam  frae  the  bail- 
lie's."  W.  Scott. 

4.  Something  considered  as  shaped  like  a  human 
heel;  a  protuberance  ;  a  knob.  Mortimer, 

5.  A  spur,  as  being  set  on  the  heel  of  a  boot;  as, 
the  horse  understands  the  heel  well. 

6.  The  part  of  a  thing  corresponding  in  position 
to  the  human  heel ;  the  lower  back  part,  or  part  on 
which  a  thing  rests;    especially,  (3iaut.)   («.)  The 

after-end  of  a  ship's  keel.    (/».)  The  lower  end  of  a 
mast,  a  boom,  the  bowsprit,  the  stern  post,  &c. 

Tbtfen. 

7-  (Arch.)  A  cyma  rcversa,  so  called  by  work- men. Gtcilt. 

Heel  of  a  rafter  (Arch.),  the  end  or  part  that  rests  on 
the  wnll'-plate.  Girilt.  —  jVVc*  and  heels,  the  whole  length 

fftrl,  nul*-. ;  e,  it  o,  silent; 
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of  the  body. —  To  be  at  the  heels  of,  to  pursue  closely;  to 
full'iu  .  attend  doM'ly.    "  tluimry  want  is  at 
111>     /(.  •    li.ive    01) 

shM-kmi:1-  that  are  worn  out;  lienee,  to  \«-  in  iiaii  comli- 
t  inn. —  To  cool  I  lie  tifft.f.  to  wait.  —  Tu  »jo  heels  over  head, 
to  torn  orer  ao  a>  to  bring  tin  tavN  uppermost;  hence, 
to  move  in  a  luuty.  Inconsiderate,  or  rash  manner. *-2b 

'!„•  fit','!.*  i,i\  to  fiutnin.—  T"  ht>i  '<!/  tin'  Atv/s.  tu  l"i-t- 
ter;    to  sliarkle;    to  e»ntliu'.     Addium,— To 

i"  Uee;  tit  run  fruiu. —  Tu  take  to  the  heels,  to  flee; 
t..  Metake  I')  Might. 

Heel.  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.p.  HEELED;  p.  pr.  &  r&.  n. 

cin^r,  running,  and  the  like. 
I  can  not  sing, 

Nor  *«•/  the  hiirli  lavolt  Shot. 

2.  To  add  a  heel  to  :  as,  to  heel  a  shoe. 
3.  To  arm  with  a  ifaff,  as  a  cock  for  titrhtinif. 

Heel,  r.  i.     ( .Ym/M  To  incline;    to  lean,  as  a  ship; 
as,  th''  ship  h'-rf.-i  a  port,  or  a  *t:tri»o:ird. 

ri;-<-l'«-r.  n.     A  eork  that  strike's  well  with  his  heels. 

Heel'-piere,  n.  1.  Armor  for  the  heels.  Cheat  t-rjlt  Id. 
2.  A  piece  of  leather  on  the  heel  of  a  shoe. 
3.  The  end.    "The  heel-piece  of  his  book." 

/.'oi/ij. 

Hecl'-post,  n.    (Xnnt.)  The  post  which  supports, 
at  the  outer  end,  the  propelling  screw  of  a  steam 

Heel'-t&p,  n.    1.  A  small  piece  of  leather  for  the 
lice!  of  a  shoe. 

2.  A  small  portion  of  liquor  remaining  at  the  bot- 
tom of  a  glass  after  drinking.  Jfi'l/itn-ll. 

Heel'-tup,  r.  t .  To  add  a  piece  of  leather  to  the  heel 
of,  as  of  a  shoe. 

Heel'-tribl,  n.    A  kind  of  chisel  used  by  turners, 
having  an  acute  cutting  edge  and  an  angular  base. 

II err,  n.    The  length  of  two  cuts  or  leas  of  linen  or 
woolen  threads. 

Heft,  n.    [Eng.  heave.    Cf.  A-S.  hefe,  Icel.  hofgi, 
weight.] 

1.  The  act  or  effort  of  heaving  or  lifting;  violent 
strain  or  exertion  ;  effort.     [Gbs.] 

He  cracks  Ms  gorge,  his  sides, 
With  violent  heft*. Shak. 

2.  Weight;  ponderousncss.   [Prov.  Eng.    Colloq. 
V.  S.] 

3.  The  greater  part  or  bulk  of  any  thing.    [Col- 

loq. /'.  S'.l  Pickering. 
Heft,  n.  [See  HA.FT.]  A  handle;  abaft.  [Obs.] 

"  Blade  and  heft"  Waller. 
II? ft,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  HEFTED  (HEFT,  obs.);  p. 
pr.  &  rb.  ii.  HEFTING.] 

1.  To  heave  up ;  to  lift. 
Inflamed  with  wrath,  his  raging  blade  he  heft.     Spenser. 

2.  To  prove  or  try  the  weight  of  by  raising. 

[1*T00.K*g.,  Colloq.  U.S.} 
Hcft'ecl,  p.  a.  Raised;  hence,  excited ;  agitated;  — 

used  in  composition.  Slut/:. 

He  ge'll-an,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  philosophy  of 
Hegel. 

He  ge'H-an,  n.  One  who  holds  to  the  philosophical 
system  of  Hegel. 

He  ve'll  an  Igm,  )  n.    The  philosophical  system  of 
He'*ell«m,  i      Hegel. 
[Itf4/e-monfl«,        t  a.    [Gr.  f)ye[toviic6$.  Qceittfra.] 
Hcg'e-raSu'ie-al,  \  Principal;  ruling;  predomi- 

nant. Pothrrby. 
He  §em'o-njr,  n.  [Gr.  fiyeitovia,  from  fiycftw,  guide, 

leader,  from  i)ytttr$ait  to  go  before.]  Leadership; 
preponderant  influence  or  authority; — usually  ap- 

plied to  the  relation  of  a  government  or  state  to  Its 
neighbors  or  confederates.  Licber. 

He  &i'ra,  or  Heg'i  ra  (Hynop.,  §  130),  n.  [Writ- 
ten also  Iiiyira.]  [Ar.  hitljrnt,  h'uljrah,  departure, 

from  htiiljara,  to  separate,  to  desert  one's  country 
or  friends.]  The  Might  of  Mohammed  from  Mecca, 
July  16,  A.  D.  622 ;  —  from  which  date  time  is  reck- 

oned by  the  Mohammedans ;  hence,  any  flight  or 

Hiilf'er'(he-f'er),  n.  *  [A-S.  heah&re,  heafore,  heA- fre.  perhaps  from  heah,  hen,  high,  chief,  and /ear, 
bull,  ox,  O.  H.  Ger.  /Virr/,//rro,/ar,  bull,  allied  to 
Gr.  jnipi$,_ffdort$,  calf,  heifer.]  A  young  cow. 

Helgh'-ho  (Who),  inter}.  An  exclamation  express- 
ing surprise,  uneasiness,  or  weariness. '  (hit), 

hf/ln IITsj  Jit 
it),  n.     fA-S.  h»iluHti>,  In'dftho, 
>/hdhof  from  he<ih,  hes'iy,  /ieri,  high  ;  Goth. 

ka,  D.  knot/to,  Sw.  hof/d.  Dan.  hmtle,  N.  H. 
Gcr.  ktihe,  O.  II.  Ger.  /lo/ii,  Goth.  hditJiei.] 

1.  The  condition  of  being  high;  elevated  position  ; 
eminence. 

2.  The  measure  of  the  distance  to  which  any  thing 
rises  above  its  foot,  basis,  or  foundation  ;  altitude. 

•*  A  church  that  is  in  length  one  hundred  feet,  .  .  . 
and  in  height  near  fifty."  Bacon. 

I  know  she  is  about  my  height.  SfinJi: 
3.  Degree  of  latitude  cither  north  or  south.  [Obs.] 
Guinea  lieth  to  the  north  a 

the  -until. 
,.  in  the  tame  height  ai  Peru  to 

Abbot. 

4.  That  which  is  elevated;  an  eminence;  a  sum- 
mit; a  hill  or  mountain;  as,  Dorchester  II<-iiihtx. 

"  Alpine  heights."  Dryrlen. 
5.  Elevation  in  excellence  of  any  kind,  as  in  pow- 

er,   learning,   arts ;    also,   an   advanced    degree    of 
social  rank  ;  pre-eminence  or  distinction  in  society  ; 
prominence. 

He  affects,  past  all  men, 
All  would  in  h  .-  .i'.ieete.  Chapman. 

Q.  Vtmo*t  decree  in  extent  or  vi.iicm.-c  ;  as,  tin- 
h'-iijht  <•["  a  ti-vi-r,  of  passion,  of  madness,  of  folly, 
of  happiness,  of  good'breediug;  the  height  of  a 
tempest. 

My  prief  was  at  the  heiyfit  before  thou  earnest.        Shak. 
7.  Progress  toward  eminence  ;  tirade  ;  decree.. 
Social  duties  are  carried  to  greater  heights,  and  enforced 

with  stronger  motives,  by  the  principles  of  our  religion. 

t3T^  In  the  first  motif  of  ̂  was  tbnnerly  pronounced  hat. 
lm;,'  (heiyhl),  this  word 

)     ENED,  HIGHTENED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
II  EIGHT  EN  INC,  IIIC  MTKMNG.] 

1.  To  make  Iii^'li ;  to  raise  higher;  to  elevate. 
2.  To  carry  forward  ;  to  make  better  in  excellence 

or  good  qualities;  to  advance;  to  increase  ;  a-,  to 
Jteiyhten  virtue  ;  to  heighten  the  beauties  of  descrip- 

tion, or  of  poetry. 

3.  To  advance  toward  a  worse  state;  to  augment 
in  violence;  to  intensify. 

Foreign  states  used  their  endeavors  to  heighten  our  con- 
fusion. Additon. 

4.  To  set  off  to  advantage,  by  means  of  contrast; 
to  make  bi  i^hter,  more  intense,  or  prominent. 

To  firiiffi'tn  u  tint,  is  to  make  it  lighter  and  more  prominent 
by  means  of  touches  of  light  opiique  color  placed  upon  it. 

fair/tali. 

S£?U'Vunerr'  \  n'    Onc  who  ̂ 8htenB. Hei'iioA*  (ha'nus),  a.  [Fr.  liaineux,  from  haine, 
hatred,  O.  Fr.  haine,  from  hairt  to  hate,  O.  Fr. 
h'xlir,  from  Goth,  hatnit,  A-S.  htitian,  O.  Sax. 
Jint'tn,  fietian,  O.  Fries.  lmt it.  See  HATE.]  Hate- 

ful; odious;  hence,  great;  enormous:  aggravated; 
as,  a  heinous  sin  or  crime. 

How  fn  imam  had  the  fact  been,  how  deserving 
Of  blame!  Hilton. 

Syn.— -  Enormous  ;  excessive  ;  aggravated  ;  great; 
monstrous;  flagrant;  flagitious;  atrocious. 

Hel'iiofis-ly  (ha'nus-ly),  adv.  In  a  heinous  man- 
ner; hatefully;  abominably;  enormously. 

llri'uort-;  IK-SS  (ha'nus-),  n.  The  state  of  being 
heinous;  odtousness;  enormity;  as, the heinousness 
of  theft,  or  robbery,  or  of  any  crime. 

Heir  (ar),  n.  [O.  Fr.  heir,  hoir,  eir,  oir,  N.  Fr. 
herttier,  Pr.  fter,  Acres,  heretier,  It.  erede,  from  Lat. 
Aierex,  hteredi*.] 

1.  One  who  receives,  inherits,  or  is  entitled  to 
succeed  to  the  possession  of  any  property  after  the 
death  of  its  owner;  one  in  whom  the  title  to  an 
estate  vests  on  the  death  of  the  proprietor ;  one  on 
whom  the  law  bestows  the  title  or  property  of  an- 

other at  the  death  of  the  latter. 

I  am  my  father's  heir  and  only  son.  ShaJc. 
2.  One  who  receives  any  endowment  from  an 

ancestor  or  relation;  as,  the  heir  of  one's  reputa- 
tion, virtues,  and  the  like,     "Jfeir  to  an  honorable 

name."  Afactiuluy. 
Heir  apparent.  See  APPARENT.  —  Heir  at  /aw,  one 

who,  after  his  ancestor's  death,  has  a  ri-ht  to  inherit  all 
hfs  intestate  estate.  Wharton. —  Heir  piwtmptire.  one 
wlm,  it'  the  ancestor  should  die  immediately,  would  be 
his  heir,  but  whose  right  to  the  inheritance  may  be  de- 

feated by  the  birth  of  a  nearer  relative,  or  by  some  other 
contingency. 

H81r  (ar),  r.  t.    To  inherit;  to  succeed  to.    [Rare.] 
One  only  daughter  heiretl  the  royal  state.        Drytlen. 

IK  •  -;i  V  !»;»'<»  V>  (aT'-)>  n.  The  state  of  being 
heir  apparent,  [flare.] 

HeirMAm  (ar'dum),  n.  The  state  of  an  heir;  suc- 
cession by  inheritance.  Burke. 

llelr'css  (ar'es),  n.    A  female  heir. 
II  <~  ir'lt  -,s  (ar'les),  a.    Destitute  of  an  heir. 
Iir-ir'-lobm  (ar'Irfbm),  n.  [Kng.  heir,  and  A-S. 

laiit-i,  geloma,  household  stuff.  See  LOOM.]  Any 
furniture,  movable  or  personal  chattel,  which  by 
law  or  special  custom  descends  to  the  heir  along 
with  the  inheritance;  any  piece  of  personal  prop- 

erty that  has  been  in  a  family  for  several  geucra- tions. 

"Woe  to  him  whose  daring  hand  profanet 
The  honored  heir-htoms  of  his  ancestors.  Moir, 

IKlr'shin  (ftr'ship),  n.  The  state,  character,  or 
privileges  of  an  heir;  right  of  inheriting. 

Heir f hip  movable*,  certain  kinds  of  movables  which  the 
heir  is  entitled  to  take,  besides  the  heritable  estate.  [Scot.] 

He-ji'ra,  or  Hej'I-ra,  n.    See  HEGIRA. 
MMt't'a  mi/*,  n.  [Gr.  tAArf?,  fawn,  and  /•»$,  mouse.] (Zool.)  A  burrowing,  rodent  animal,  of  the  genus 

Pedetes  (/*.  mpemtis),  found  at  the  Cape  of  Good 
Hope,  resembling  in  size  and  color  a  hare,  but  hav- 

ing a  long  tail ;  —  called  also  jumping-rat  or  jump- 

II  rid.  imp.  &  p.  p.  of  hold.    See  HOLD. 
II.  is  v.  t.  [A-S.  &  O.  H.  Ger.  hebin.  N.  H.  Ger. 

Af/i/eii,  allied  to  Lat.  cebtre;  whence  Goth.  &  O.  H. 
<Jer.  Ituljan.  N.  H.  Ger.  hiillen,  Icel.  &#/ur,  Sw. 
ho{ja,  Dan.  nylle,  to  cover,  vail.  Cf.  HILL,  f.  /.,  2, 
and  CONCEAL.]  To  hide;  to  conceal;  to  cover;  to  j 
roof.  [O6.1*.]  Gower.  } 

He'll  ae,         )  a.     [Gr.  fiXtaxti;,  belonging  to  the  sun,  | 
He  li'n«-al,  J  from  ̂ Ac»?,  the  sun;  X.  I,at.  ln-l'n- 
nw,  Fr.  hrluique.]  (Axtron.)  Emerging  from  the 
liyht  of  the  sun,  or  passing  into  it;  risitiir  or  setting 
at  the  same,  or  nearly  the  same,  time  an  th*;  sun. 

$W~  The  heliacal  rising1  of  a  star  is  when,  after  hr>ing 
in  conjunction  with  tin-  MLII.  ami  Invi  _«•-  frnin tin-  li-ht  s-i  a-*  tu  in-  vjMhiv  in  HI.'  morning  before  •ori- 
risiiiL'.  On  the  contrary,  the  heliacal  setting  i.i"  a  star  is when  the  sun  approaches  so  near  as  tu  render  it  invisible 
by  its  superior  splendor. 

He-Ii'ae-al-ly,  atlv.  In  an  heliacal  manner.  "  Like 
a  star  riwhii;  hdidcalty,  or  hidden  iu  the  blaze  of  the 
«un."  De  Quincy. 

SM<  Ii  ftn'ttti  tniim,  n.  [Gr.  »[>iiiy,  sun,  and  ui'^o 
p»vt  flower.]  (lift.)  A  genus  of  plants  including 
the  rock-rose  and  frost  weed. 

Wlf-'ti  ft  tt'  lit  MS,  n.  [Gr.  ij\tits,  sun,  and  u^5oj, 
tlower.]  (Hot.)  A  genus  of  plants  ;  sun  tl<>\\vr. 

Ilcl'l-ral,  (t.  [From  h,  He,  q.  v.]  Of,  or  pertaining 
to,  a  helix:  having  a  spiral  form  ;  spiral. 

lie  llf'l  form,«.  [Lat.  hcii.c  (<Jr.  fAi|)  and  forma, 

form.  Sec  HELIX.]  Having  the  form  of  a*  beliz  ; helical. 
Hel'i  cold,  «.  [Fr.  hclicoide,  Gr.  iXncomV^  ;  eA(f, 

spiral,  and  ttSos,  shape.  See  HELIX.]  (^'com.l  A 
warped  surface  which  may  he  generated  by  a  straight 
line  moving  in  sm-h  a  manner  that  every  point  uf  H 
shall  have  a  uniform  motion  in  the  direction  of  a 

fixed  straight  line,  arid  at  the  same-  time  a  uniform 
angular  motion  about  it.  ^f^t!tf  I>i<-f. 

Hel'i  coid,        )a.      Spiral;    spirally  curved,  like 
Hcl'i-coid'al,  i     the  spire  of  a  univalve  shell. 

Heiicoid  paraf-ala  (Math.),  the  curve  wliieti  would  be 
formed,  upon  the  supposition  that  the  axis  of  the  con  mum 
parabola  is  bent  roum!  into  the  periphery  of  a  circle,  by  a 
line  passing  through  the  extremities  of  the  ordinates, 
which  now  converge  toward  the  center  of  the  said  t  irele  ; 
—  called  also  the  parabolic  spiral. 

Hvl'i-ettm'e-try,  n.  [Gr.  c\tft  tAivoc,  a  spiral, 

and  /icraoy,  measure.]  (Geom.)  The  art  of  measur- 
ing, or  of  drawing,  spiral  lines  on  a  plane. 

Iiri'i  <  011.  n.  [Lat.,  Gr.  'EAufw*.]  A  mountain  in 
Bojotia,  in  Greece,  supposed  by  the  Greeks  to  be 
the  residence  of  Apollo  and  the  Muses. 

I*  >r  I  i  <  u'lii  an.  a.  [Lat.  Heliconius.]  Pertaining 
to  Helicon. 

MWf-ttf'tcr-ff,  n.  [See  HELIX.]  (/?of.)  A  genue  of 
flowering  shrubs  in  which  the  carpels  are  twisted  in 
a  screw-like  manner. 

He'liiig,  H.     [See  HELE,  r.  t.]    That  which  covers; 
hence,  the  covering  of  a  roof;  a  coverlet,  and   the 

or  appearing  to  be  seen  from  it. 

H>  Hnrentric  parallax,  the  arc  of  a  preat  circle  in- 
cluded between  the  heliocentric  ami  the  ucoi-fiitrie  places 

of  a  body.  —  Heliocentric  place,  the  latitude,  longitude, 
Ac.,  of  a  heavenly  body. 

ITe'li  o-ehrome,  n.  [Gr.  f(>(o?,the  sun,  and  \orTipa f 
color.]  A  colored  photograph.  Ji.  Hunt. 

He'll  octirttm'le,  «.     Pertaining  to  hcliocromy. 

Hc'll-tteli'ro-my,  n.  [Gr.  fiAtof,  the  sun,  "and 
\OMtia,  color.]  The  art  of  producing  colored  pho- tographs. 

He'H  o-griipli,  n.  [See  infra.]  A  picture  taken 

by  heliography.  /,'.  Hunt. 
He'll  o-<jrupli'l«,  a.     Pertaining  to  heliography. 
ll«  li  fiif'rii  phy ,  n.  [Gr.  fiA(«(,  the  sun,  and 

ypatfictv,  to  write.]  The  art  of  diking  pictures  on 
any  prepared  material  by  means  of  the  sun  and  a 
camera  obwcura;  photography.  It.  Jhtnt. 

Ilf'li  Ol'a  ter,  n.  [Gr.  fiAiof,  the  sun,  and  Aar/>ijft 
Aarpif,  servant,  worshiper,  from  Aur/jevcif,  to  serve, 
to  worsliip.]  A  worshiper  of  the  sun.  I)ru)tnti<md, 

He'll  ttl'a-try,  n.  [Gr.  ijAtoj,  the  sun,  and  Aur/ir/a, 
Ber\'ice,  worship.  See  sitpra.]  The  worship  of  the 
sun,  a  branch  of  Sabianism. 

He'll  ftm'e  ter,  n.  [Fr.  hvliometre ;  Gr.  HXtof,  the 
sun, and  fttrpov, measure.]  (A»tran.)  An  instrument 
used  originally  for  measuring  the  diameter  of  the 
sun,  now  employed  for  delicate  measurements,  as 
the  distance  between  double  stars.  It  is  a  divided 
object  glass  micrometer,  that  is,  a  telescope,  usually 
of  large  size,  and  mounted  equatorially,  with  its 
object  glass  divided  on  a  diameter,  the  two  portions 
being  capable  of  motion  relatively  to  each  other  by 
means  of  a  screw,  so  that  two  images  of  an  object, 
or  of  different  objects,  formed  in  the  field,  may  be 
brought  in  contact,  and  their  distance  determined 
by  the  revolutions  of  the  screw. 

IIe*'li-o-se5pe,  «.  [Fr.  helioscope:  Gr.  jfAtof,  the 
sun,  and  o«oirc(v,  radix  entfjr,  to  look  carefully,  to  spy.] 
(Axtron.)  A  telescope  fitted  for  viewing  the  sun 
without  injury  to  the  eyes,  as  when  made  with  col- 

ored glasses,  or  with  mirrors  formed  simply  of  stir 
faces  of  transparent  glass,  which  reflect  but  a  small 
portion  of  light. 

Ile'li  o-stit,  n.  [Fr.  hettostate;  Or.  fiAiof,the  sun, 
and  (TTortfs,  placed,  standing;  laravat^  to  place, 
stand.]  An  Instrument  by  which  a  sunbeam  may 
be  introduced  into  a  dark  room,  and,  by  means  of 
clock-work,  kept  iu  a  filed  position. 

Ile'li  o  trope,  n.  [Fr.  heliotrope,  Lat.  hcliotro- 
piitm,  Gr.  t)\ior(>6irtot> ;  ftAiof,  the  sun,  and  Tpiirctv, 
to  turn,  rprfjT'jf,  turn.] 

1.  (Anc.  Astnm.)  An  Instrument  or  machine  used 
by  the  ancients  for  showing  when  the  sun  arr-ved  at 
the  tropics  and  the  equinoctial  line. 

2.  (Hot.)   A  very  fragrant   plant  of  tho  genue  He- 

m,  «,  I,  o,  O,  f,  long;  i,  t,  I,  6,  A,  f,  short;  care,  fiir,  last,  fall,  wli«s  ;  t  litre,  veil,  term;  pique,  firm;  ddne,  fur,  d«,  «ylf,  food,  foot; 
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Iwtrnpum,  called  also  tnrnsttle,  or  i/irasole.    The 
most   fiv^uciit   >prri,-s  is  //.  /><  ritr't'i  n  n  in. 

3.  (Geodety.]    An   instrument  for  nuikinir  siu'naN 
to  ;ui'  <il.s,  Tver  at  a  distance,  by  means  of  the.    MinV rays  thrown  off  from  a  mirror. 

4.  (Mi/i.)  A  variety  of  chalcedony,  of  a  de. 
color,  varie[;;iicil  with  bioi.d  ivil  or  ye!!o\vi.sh  spots, 

He'11-o  trop'er,  n.     The  person  at  a  geodetic  sta- 
ti<Mi  \vhn  lias  charge  of  the  Iieliutropi-. 

HSl/i-sphcr'I*-,        in.      [Kor    hehcospkeric,    from 
IlSl'i-spUcr'le-nl,  |      Gr.  fAif,  helix,  and  <r0ai/)tKOf, 

spherical.]     £pirul.  jTr^J~ 
/frlif}>.'.-  line  "" 

(M-ith.),  the  rhomb  lint-  in 
navigation  ;  —  so  ciilled  he- 
can  sr,  on  iheglnlie,  it  winds 
round     the     [wile    spirally, 
coining  ncjin-r  and   nearer 
to  it,  but  never  teriuiiiating 
in  it.  Jiarloie. 

Ilc'lix  (Synop.,  §  130),  n. 
pi.  nci,'f-c'L:s.  [Lat.Ae- 
//./',  Fr.  //r//,r*-,  dr.  £,\(f,  Helicei.  (Arch.) 
twisted,  spiral,  from  sAiuo-civ,  to  turn  round.] 

1.  A  spiral  line,  as  of  wire  in  a  coil  ;  a  circumvo- 
lution ;   a  winding,  or  something  that  is  spiral. 

2.  (Arch.}  A  canlirule  or  little  volute  under  the 
flowers  of  the  Corinthian  capital. 
3.  (Anat.)    The    whole 

circuit    or  extent  of  the 
auricle,   or  external   bor- 

der of  the  ear.       }lrnntl>'. 
4.  (ZooL)     The    snail- 

shell. 

IIC11,  rt.     [A-S.  hfll,  D. 
O.  H.  Ger.  kella]   hrilii, 
M.  H.  Ger.  hefle,  N.  H. 
Ger.    h<We.    Goth,    halj't, 
Icel.  hel,  death,  Sw.  hel- 

vete,    helfretv,    Dan.    hel-  Helicef.  (Zool) 
vede,  hell  ;  originally  Icel.  Hel,  A  R.  Hell,  O.  H.  Ger. 

//.  //./,  Il>'liift,  (ioth.  /(ntjn  is  the  Goddess  of  Death, 
from  A-8.  &  O.  II.  Ger.  helan.  to  hele,  conceal.  See 
IiELE.1 

1.  The  place  of  the  dead,  or  of  souls  after  death  ; 
the  lower  regions,  or  the  grave;  called  in   Hebrew 
-s7/<"/,  and  by  the  Greeks  hudes.     "lie  descended 
into  Ac//."  Oomi>tr»)  /'ntt/fr, 

2.  The  place  or  state  of  punishment  for  the  wicked 
after  death  ;  the  abode  of  evil  spirits. 

I'll  speak  to  it.  though  hell  itself  should  gape, And  bid  me  hold  my  peace.  Shak. 
3.  A  place  where  outcast  persons  or  things  are 

gathered;  as,  («.)  A  dungeon  or  prison;   also,  in 
certain  games,  a  place  to  which  those  who  are  cauifht 
nro  carried  for  detention,    (b.)  A  gambling  house. 
(c.)  A  place  into  which  a  tailor  throws  his  shreds, 
or  a  printer  his  broken  type.  Hutlilmis. 

Gates  of  hell  (-Script.),  the  power  and  policy  of  Satan 
and  his  instruments. 

Hell,  v.  t.     To  plunge  as  into  an  abyss;   to  over- 
whelm.    [Obs.]  Spenser. 

Hel'la-nod'ie,  n.     [Gr.  'EXXa^o^tVf??,  from  *E,Urjf, 
a  Greek,  and  itktj,  right,  judgment.]     (Gr.  Antiff.) 
A  judge  of  the  games,  exercises,  or  combats,  who 
decided  to  which  of  the  candidates  the  prizes  be- 
longed. 

llTU'-bencVer,  n.    (Zool.}  The  large  North  Amer- 
ican salamander,  Afenopoma  AUeghantentis. 

Hell'-bluck,  «.    Black  as  hell.  Skal:. 
Hcll'-boni,  o.     Born  in  hell. 
Ili-ll'-bred,  a.    Produced  in  hell.  Spenser. 
Htjll'-brewed  (-bnjd),  a.    Prepared  in  hell. 
Hell'-brftth,  n,    A  composition  for  infernal  pur- poses. 3nals. 

Ilvll'-e&t,  n.    A  witch  ;  a  hag.  M'uhU-  ton. 
Ilell'-dooinnl,  a.    Doomed  or  consigned  to  hell. 
Hel'le-bore,  n.     [Gr.   IXXtffopof.   Lat.  helleborus, 

Fr.  hellebore,  elUbore.}     (Hot.)   A  plant  used  in 
medicine. 

he  black  hellebore,  Christmas-rose,  or  Christmas- 
flower,  is  of  the  genus  jielledonts  (//.  niynr),  and  tlie 
white  DeOebore,ofthe  genus  Veralrum  (  V.  album).  l>oth 
are  ncrid  and  poisonous,  and  are  used  in  medicine  as 
e\  acimnts  and  alteratives.  Among  the  ancients,  a  plant 
to  which  the  name  was  Riven  was  held  to  cure  insanity; 
it  WHS  //.  offidnalis,  or  orientalis.  Its  purgative  proper- 

ties may  have  rendered  it  useful  in  cases  of  insanity. 

Hel'le-borlgm,  n.  A  medicinal  preparation  of 
hellebore.  Farrand. 

Hel  le'ni  an,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  Hellenes;  Hel- lenic. 

Hel-len'ie,  or  Tlel-U'nle  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.  [Gr. 

'E\\fivto$,  'E\\r)vtie6j.  from  *£XXi)»,  Hellen,  son  of 
Deucalion,  whence  "E\\r,vcf  ,  his  descendants,  at  first 
dwellers  in  the  Thessalian  Hellas,  later  the  Greeks 
in  general  ;  Fr.  Hellrninue.]  Pertaining  to  the  Hel- 

lenes, or  inhabitants  of  Greece;  Greek;  Grecian. 

Ilcl'len-Igm,  n.  [Gr.  '  EAAinmr/itfj,  Fr.  Jlellr'nisme,] 
A  phrase  in  the  idiom,  genius,  or  construction  of  the 
Greek  language;  a  Grecism.  AdiUxon. 

Hel'len-Iat,  ?*.     [Gr.  'EAX^nffrfif,  Fr.  Hcl/ntiste,] 1.  One  who  affiliates  with  Greeks,  or  imitates 
Greek   manners;    especially,  a  person   of  Jewish 
extraction  who  used  the  Greek  language  as  his 
mother  tongue,  as   did   the  Jews   of  Asia  Minor, 
Greece,  Syria,  and  elsewhere. 

2.  One  skilled  in  the  Greek  language;  a  Grecian. 
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IffH'lrn-Ut'le,  a.  [Fr.  /;.•//.'/(;,>•//•/»<>.]  Pertaining to  tli*1  lielli-niMs. 

/,  .  the  (Jrcrk  spoken  or  used  liy  the 
.[»-\v,  wim  lived  in  K'j.y\>i  and  other  oouiitrte*  when  tbe 
<  ,1  eek  Immiii.ue  prevailed. 

Hel'len  Ist'ie  al  ly,  adv.  According  to  tin-  Hel- 
lenistic dialect.  (,',••!/"!•//. 

ll£l'leu-iz«>,  r.  i.  [Gr.'E\\r)vt$ttv.]  To  use  the ( irci-k  l:m triage. 

Hel'lfs  pttiit,  n.  A  narrow  strait  between  Europe 
ami  AM. i,  now  called  tin-  Itanium  //.  .s  ;  a  part  of  the 
p;i.-sai,'c  between  the  Kuxinc  and  the.  Korean  Si-:i. 

HCl'lcs  p5iit/iiic,  a.  [l.at.  HeUexpoiUiuSi  //.//<•*- 
jttttitii-tt.-i,  iii'.'E.\Aij<rjr»i>7tos-,  from  Lat.  ffeUeapottius, 
<ir.  'EAAijtrffoiTOf,  lilt-rally  wca  of  llclle;  '  E.\A/j, 
Hclle,  and  ffforu*,  sea.]  Pertaining  to  the  Helles- 

pont. Milj'ord. Hull'-h&flr,  ??.    A  ha?  of  hell. 

H«U'-b.&t'ed,  «.     Abhorred  as  hull.  SAii*. 
Hell'-h&nnfed,  «.     Haunted  by  lu-11  or  the  devil. 
HcH'-hoiincl,  11.     A  dog  of  hell;  an  agent  of  hell. 
Hci'11-er,  n.  [Also  fu-ler ;  from  Ai>/<%  to  hide,  to 
cover.  See  HELE.]  One  who  hull's  or  covers; 
lien--.',  a  tiler  or  thatcher.  f  Obs.]  flalUieelt. 

II  i"  1  J'iriU,  «.  Pertaining  to  hell ;  tit  for  hell  in  qual- 
ities or  character;  infernal;  malignant;  wicked; 

detestable. 

Ilell'isli  ly,  adv.  In  a  hellish  manner;  infernally; wickedly. 

IIcll'UU  iiens,  n.  The  qualities  of  hell,  or  of  its 
inhabitants;  extreme  wickedness,  malignity,  or  im- 
piety. 

HSU'-klte.  n.    A  kite  of  an  infernal  breed.     Slink. 

Hell'ward,  adv.     Toward  hell.  J'upe. 
IIt-11'y,  a.     Having  the  qualities  of  hell.     shi'Imvu, 
Il.'lm,  n.  [AS.  ht'liiui,  lieiflma,  rudder,  D.  &  N.  II. 

Ger.  M2m,  nelve,  handle,  and  a  rudder,  helm,  Prov. 
Ger.  lu'lfnn  for  lu'lltcn,  M.  II.  Ge.r.  /«</;«,  helve,  han- 

dle. Cf.  HELVE.] 
1.  (AYi«/.)   The  instrument  by  which  a  ship  is 

steered,  consisting  of  a  rudder,  a  tiller,  and,  in  large 
vessels,  a  wheel, 

2.  The  place  of  direction  or  management;  as,  to 
he  at  the  helm  in  the  administration. 

3.  A  helve.    [Obs.] 

A  preat  ax  first  she  pave,  that  two  ways  cut. 
In  which  a  fair,  well-polished  helm  was  put.      Chapman. 

4.  The  stem  or  stalk  of  grain.    See  HAULM. 
H£lm,r.<.    1.  To  steer;  to  guide;  to  direct.    [Obs.] 

The  very  stream  of  life,  and  the  business  he  hath  Aebnfrt, 
must  give  him  a  better  proclamation.  Sfiuk. 

2.  To  cover  with  a  hemlet. 
The  helmed  cherubim 
Arc  seen  in  glittering  ranks.  Milton. 

II"!  111,        )n.     [A-S. ,  O.  Sax. ,D.,&  Ger. helm,  Goth. 
Ilelm'et,  i     AwfM.  Icel.  hialmr,  Ban.  &  8w.  hielm, 
from  A-8.  &  O.  H.  Ger.  helan,  to  hide,  to  hole; 
allied  to  LHh.  szalmaa.  Slav,  sA/yVm,  Iluss.  shlem; 
whence  O.  Fr.  healme.  Art/me,  elme,  N.  Fr.  heaitme, 
Pr.  elm,  It.,  Pg.t  &  O.  8p.  e/mo,  N.  Sp.  yelmo  i  O.  Fr. 

healnwt,  Sp.  &  Pg.  al-mete,  for  elmcte.] 
1.  Defensive  armor  for  the  head; 

a  head  piece;  a  morion. 
2.  That  which  resembles  a  helmet 

in  form,  position,  &c.;  as,  (a.)  The 
upper  part  of  a  retort.    Boyle.    (&.) 
The  hood-formed    upper    sepal   of 
some  flowers,  as  of  the  snap-dragon, 
(c.)  A  heavy  cloud  lying  on  the  brow 
of  a  mountain,     [/'rot?.  Enr/.] Halliwell. 

3.  (Her.}  The  representation  of  a   Barred  Helmet, 
helmet  over  shields  or  coats  of  arms, 

denoting,  by  modifications  of  1'orm,  gradations  of rank. 
Ilclin/a&e,  n.    Guidance.     [Rare.] 
Helm'ct-shaped  (-shilpt),  a.    (Hot.)  Shaped  like  a 
helmet;  galeate.     [See  Illust.  of  Galeate.] 

H  el 'mill  th,  n.     [Gr.  (  A/nrs,  a  worm.J 
1.  (JSotil.)  A  worm,  or  worm-like  animal,  inhabit- 

ing the  internal  parts,  or  alimentary  canal,  of  an  an- 
imal. 

2.  A  worm.    See  WORM. 
Hrl-miu'f  lut  K&KUC,  n.  [Gr.  eX/tic;,  f>iit»8vc, 
worm,  and  iiyctv,  to  lead  or  drive.]  (A fed.)  A  med- 

icine which  causes  the  expulsion  of  worms;  vermi- fuge. 

ISfl'MtinthVa-nt*,  n.  [Gr.  l\fuv$tav,  to  suffer 
from  worms,  from  J'A/nrc,  cA/m'S^f,  worm.]  (Med.) A  disease  in  which  worms  and  their  larvcs  breed 
under  the  skin. 

Hel-mln'thie,  a.  [Fr.  helminthique,  from  Gr. 
tXyii's,  cAfKcdwf,  worm,  especially  a  tape-worm.] 
Relating  to  worms;  expelling  worms. 

Hel-mlii'thie,  n.  A  medicine  for  expelling  worms ; 
a  vermifuge.  Coxe. 

H<  I  miii'Hioid ,  a.  [Gr.  e\fitvst  worm,  and  ci<5os, 
form.]  Worm  like  ;  belonging  to  the  helminths. 

Hel-mIn'tlio-lA£'le,        i  a.       [Fr.      helmintholo- 
llol  mlai'l  lio  !<Vjf'»«'  «1,  \  yique.]  Pertaining  to 
worms,  or  to  their  history. 

Iiri-mne  tliftl'o  £l-it ,  n.  [Fr.  Jielmintliologlste^ 
and  helmiiithofaffue.]  One  who  is  versed  in  the 
natural  history  of  worms. 

Hvl'min  tUttl/o  £y,  ?i.  (Fr.  helmintholof/ie. ;  Gr. 
£\fttvft  l\pit&9fi  worm,  and  Arfj-os,  discourse.]  The 
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science  or  knowledge  of  worms;  the  description  and 
luilural  hiMory  of  \\onns. 

II.'I  .i.:ii'lhit»-    (49),    n.       [Gr.    t\(.ttvst   a   w*inn.] 
A   figure  or  impression  CODlpOflOd  of  BlnUOUfl 

lines,  found  on  suinlsioiie,  and    supposed  to  he    the 
tracks  of  worms. 

Helm'if.ss,  a,    1.  Destitute  of  a  helmet.      Barlow. 
2.  Without  a  helm. 

Helmsman,  n. ;  jil.  HELMS/MEN.    The  man  at  the 
helm. 

Ilt-lm'-wTnd,  n.  A  wind  coming  from  or  attending 
Hie  kind  of  cloud  called  Itfhtl.  See  llTLM.  Hum. 

Ile'lot,  or  Ilel'ot  (Synop.,  §  i:W)),  it.  [<!r.  KiXw$ 
and  EfAcilrijs,  a  bondman  or  serf  of  the  Spartans, 
from  "EAof,  a  town  of  Kaconia,  whose  inhabitants 
were  enslaved;  but  perhaps  from  tAcfc,  iAttc,  to 
take,  conquer,  aor.  '2.  of  a  !/>£(>  ;  Lat.  licit  ties,  /fotte, 
pi.]  A  slave  in  ancient  Sparta;  hence,  a  slave. 

Those  unfortunates  — the  Helots  uf  mankind,  more  or  len 
numerous  in  every  community.  /.  Tntilur. 

ISr'loi  IMIU.  or  Iltl'ot  Ism,  n.  The  condition  of 
the  Helots,  slaves  in  Sparta;  slavery. 

Ile'lot-ry,  or  Ilel'ot  ry,  n.  The  collective  body 
of  the  Helots,  or  of  a  class  in  a  similar  condi- 

tion. Mtn'<tnl<ttff 
IK-lp,  r.  t.  [imp.  &p,p.  HELPED  (helpt)  (imp  HOLF, 
p.p.  notPEN, o6*.);p.pr. Sc«6. n. HELPIFO.]  [A  S. 

it  O.  S:ix.  hflpttn,  (loth,  httjHfii,  I).  h<'t]H'n,  Icel.'  Itittf pi,  s\v.  liji'ljirf,  Dan.  hi<>!p<\  (>.  Krics.  tti'i/.i,  ().  II. 
Ger.  Ae//(H,N.  II.  (ier.  A<--'/VH,  allied  to  \A\h.ffelbeti, 
and  A  S.  &  O.  II.  Ger.  helan,  t<>  hele,  hide,  cover.] 

1.  To  furnish  strength  or  means  for  the  success 
fill  performance  of  any  action  or  the  attainment  of 

any  object;  to  aid  ;  to  assist;  as,  to  Jn-lp  a  man   in 
liis  work;  to  help  another  in  raising  a  building;  to 

help  one  to  remember. 2.  To  furnish  with  the  means  of  deliverance  from 
trouble  or  diflieulty ;  as,  to  help  one  in  distress;  to 
h<'!p  one  out  of  prison. 

3.  To  furnish  with  relief  in  pain  or  disease  ;• — some- 
times with  of  before  a  word  designating  the  pain  or 

disease,  and  sometimes  having  such  a  word  for  the 

direct  object.  "To  help  him  of  his  blindness."  >'/«/£. 
Jit  l/i  and  ease  them,  but  by  no  inc'tiits  bemuan  them.  Ijocke. 

The  true  culamus  helps  coughs.  Gerard. 

4.  To  change  for  the  better;  to  remedy. 
Cease  to  lament  for  what  thou  canst  not  /«'//>.        Skat, 

5.  To  prevent;  to  hinder;  as,  the  evil  approach- 
es, and  who  can  help  it? 

6.  To  forbear;  to  avoid. 
I  can  not  help  remarking  the  resemblance  between  him  and 

our  author.  i'u/ic. 
To  help  forward,  to  advance  by  assistance. —  To  fief p 

off.  to  remove  by  help;  ns,to/ie//>  ojf  time.  [Rare.]  Locke. 
—  To  help  on,  to  tbnviinl;  to  promote  by  aid.—  To  help 
out,  to  aid  in  delivering  from  dimculty,  or  to  aid  in  com- 

pleting a  design. 
The  god  of  learning  and  of  light 
Would  want  a  god  himself  to  help  him  out.  Sie\Tt. 

—  To  hefpover,to  enable  to  surmount;  as,  to  help  one 
over  a  difficulty. —  To  help  fo,  to  supply  with  ;  to  furnish 
with.  —  To  help  ttp,  to  sustain ;  also,  to  assist  in  risiii',',  as 
alter  a  full,  iiml  the  like.    "A  man  is  well  Itolp  up  that 

trusts  to  you."    Shak. 
Syn.  —  To  aid;  assist;  succor;  relieve;  serve.  —  To 

ilBLi*,  AID,  ASSIST.  These  words  fill  agree  in  the  idea  of 
ntlbnling  relief  or  support  to  a  person  under  difficulties. 
JMp  turns  attention  especially  to  the  source  of  relief.  Jf 
I  fall  into  a  pit,  I  call  for  help;  and  he  who  helps  me  out 
docs  ii  hy  an  act  of  his  own.  Aid  turns  attention  to  the 
other  side,  mid  supposes  co-operation  on  the  part  of  him 
who  is  relieved;  as.  he  aided  me  In  getting  out  of  the 
pit;  I  got  out  by  the  aid  of  u  ladder  which  tit  brought 
me.  Assist  has  a  primary  reference  to  relief  afforded  hy 
u  person,  who  "  stands  by  "  In  order  to  relieve.  It  denotes both  help  and  aid.  Thus,  we  say  of  a  person  who  is  weak, 
I  assisted  him  up  stairs,  or,  he  mounted  the  stairs  by  my 
assistance.  When  we  say,  he  mounted  by  the  assistance 

of  his  staff,  the  word  "  staff"  Is  used  fljniratively.  When 
help  is  used  as  a  noun,  it  points  less  distinctivelv  and  ex- 

clusively to  the  source  of  relief,  or,  in  other  words,  agrees 
more  closely  with  aid.  Thus  we  say,  1  got  out  of  A  pit 

by  the  help  of  my  friend. 
Hvlp,  i'.  i.  To  lend  aid  or  assistance;  to  contribute 

strength  or  means. 
A  gcnt-TOus  present  heljis  to  persuade,  as  well  aa  an  apree- 

able  person.  G'urtfi. 
To  help  out,  to  lend  aid ;  to  bring  a  supply. 

Help,  n.  [A-8.  help,  Iccl.  hittlp,  8w.  hjelp,  Dan. 
hielp,  I>.  Jintp,  O.  D.  hulpe,  O.  Sax.  hnlpa,  O.  M.  Ger. 
hulfe,  N.  II.  Ger.  hiilfc,  kilfe.  Sec  supra,] 

1.  Strength  or  means  furnished  toward  promoting 
an  object,  or  deliverance  from  diflieulty  or  distress ; 
aid;  assistance. 

God  is  ...  a  very  present  help  in  trouble.        Ps.  xlvl.  I. 
Virtue  ia  a  friend  and  a  help  to  nature.  Kontft. 

2.  Remedy;  relief;  as,  the  evil  is  done;  there  is 
no  help  for  it. 

3.  One  who  helps;  especially,  a  hired  man  or  wo- 
man ;  a  domestic  servant.   [  U.  S.] 

Help'er,  n.  One  that  helps,  aids,  or  assists;  an  as- sistant; an  auxiliary. 

Compassion  ...  is  oftentimes  a  Vf/wr  of  evils.        More. 

Hvlp'fiil,  a.  Furnishing  help;  useful;  wholesome. 
"Jleljtful  medicines."  Raleigh. 

Heaven  make  our  presence  and  our  practices 
Pleasant  and  helpful  to  him.  £/m&. 

Help'f^il-nes*,  w.  The  state  of  being  helpful ;  as- 
sistance; usefulness.  Milton. 

fftrl,  Hyde,  p^ali;  f,  i,  ot  silent;  $  as  a;  $h  aa  sli;  «,  ell,  as  k;  &  as  J,  §  aa  in  get;  g  as  z;  5  as  gz;  u  as  in  linger,  UQlt;  tU  as  In  thine. 



HELPLESS 

H7lp'l*Hft,  n.     1.    Destitute  of  help  or  strength; 
neediilL'  lu'Ip;    ferole  ;    weak:    ,  na1»e. 

How  shall  I  then  your  h- .!,,!•. ••<  tuna-  ilt-lriiJ?          l'u;>c. 

2.  Beyond  help:  irremediable.     "Some  I 
disagreement  or  dislike,  either  of  mind  or  body." Milton. 

3.  Bringing  no  help. 
Vi-t  MIICC  the  pods  hnve  been 

ff>'f,  '  :   my  plai:iii:s.  QMqMKM. 
4.  Uiwipplied;  destitute.    [Jfun.] 

Jkliilcxf  of  all  that  human  wants  require.       Dryden. 

II?lp'les8-ly,  adr.    In  a  helpless  manner. 
IIelp1*M-ne*8,  ».    The  state  of  being  helpless. 
llulp'mute,  i  n.  [From  heljt  and  Jimtf,  «r  nm-t.  cor- 
Jl^l  p'mcct,  \      rupted  for  mute.]     An  assistant;  a 

helper ;  a  companion  ;  a  consort ;  a  wife. 
11^1'ter-nk.el'ttr,  adr.     [An  onomrttopoetic  word. 

Cf.  Ger.  li"lt>  r-}><'tf<jr,  hnltcr  di>-  /tniti-r,  L.  (ier.  Ittil- 
tcr  (t<>  butter,  D.  holder  de  bolder.]    In  hurry  and 
confusion.    [  Coflog.] 

Helter-steiter  have  I  rode  to  thee.  Shot. 

Helve,  n.  [A-8.  hiclfn,  heff,  hylf,  O.  II.  Ger.  bribe, 
Ititll'f,  hnln.  rf.  HKL.M.]  The  handle  of  an  ax  or 
hatchet ;  sometimes  the  head  of  the  ax. 

The  A*. I'IT  of  the  ax  craved  a  handle  of  the  wood  of  oaks. Puller. 

Helve,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  IIF.LVER  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
HELVING.]  To  furnish  with  u  helve,  as  an  ax. 

Hcl  vet'le,  o.  [Lat.  Heli'tAii'iiS)  from  IMretii,  A-S. 
H&feldanA  Pertaining  to  the  Ili-lvetii,  the  inhab- 

itants of  the  Alpn,  now  Switzerland,  or  to  the  mod- 
ern states  and  inhabitants  of  the  Alpine  regions; 

as,  the  ltd  ret  ir  confederacy;  Ilrfrettc  states. 

Hvl'viiie,  n.  [Gr.  »J.V(os,  sun,  in  allusion  to  its  yel- 
low color.]  (Min.)  A  mineral  of  a  yellowish  color 

and  vitreous  luster,  consisting  chiefly  of  silica,  glu- 
eina,  manganese,  and  iron. 

Hem,  n.  [A  S.  hem,  hemm,  Fries,  heam,  "W.  hem, margin,  Prov.  Ger.  hamel,  hummel,  hem  of  mire  or 
dirt.] 

1.  The  border  of  a  garment,  doubled  and  sewed 
to  strengthen  it  and  prevent  the  raveling  of  the 
edge. 

2.  Border:  edge;  margin.    "Hem  of  the  sea." Shak. 

3.  A  particular  sound  of  the  human  voice,  ex- 
pressed by  the  word  Item,  and  often  indicative  of 

hesitation  or  doubt. 

II*iii,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  HEMMED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
HEMMING.]  [Fries,  heamen.  See  suprtt.] 

1.  To  form  into  a  hem  or  border;  to  fold  and  sew 
down  the  edge  of. 

2.  To  border;  to  edge. 
All  the  skirt  about 

Was  htmmerl  with  golden  fringe.  Spenser. 
To  hem  about,  around,  or  in,  to  inclose  and  confine;  to 

surround;  to  environ.  "With  valiant  squadrons  round 
a/tout  to  hem."1  Fairfax.  "Hemmed  in  to  be  a  spoil  to 
tyranny."  Daniel.  ~  To  hem  out,  to  shut  out  "  You  can 
not  Item  me  out  of  London."  /.  Web&ter. 

lITm.  interj.  An  exclamation  whose  utterance  \e  a 
sort  of  voluntary  half  cough,  loud  or  subdued,  as 
the  emotion  may  suggest.  It  would  perhaps  be  bet- 

ter expressed  by  hm, 
II Tin,  r. ».  [D.  MOMMA,  hummen.  See  HEM,  interf.] 
To  make  the  sound  expressed  by  the  word  hem; 
hence,  to  hesitate  in  speaking. 

Ilem'a-ehate,  n.  [Lat.  JuemaeJiates ;  Gr.  a?/*a, 
blood,  and  d^ar^s,  agate,  q.  v.]  (Min.)  A  species 
of  agate,  sprinkled  with  spots  of  red  jasper.  Dana. 

Ileui'ii  rhrom*-,  n.  [Gr.  u?ua,  blood,  and  \pajfiaf 
color.]  (C'hem.)  The  coloring  matter  of  blood; hematinc. 

Ilem'a  cli*5m'e-ter,  n.  [Gr.  a?/ia,  blood,  dprf/io;, 
course,  and  piraov,  measure.]  (Pnysiol.)  An  Instru- 

ment for  measuring  the  velocity  with  which  the 
blood  moves  in  the  arteries. 

U.  MI  .1  »U  n  ;i  moiuV  i,  ( .  n.  JGr.  aipa,  blood, 
and  Eng.  dt/nmnnmeter,  q.  v.]  (  Physiol.)  An  instru- 

ment by  which  the  pressure  of  the  blood  in  the  ar- 
teries, or  veins,  is  measured  by  the  height  to  which 

it  will  raise  a  column  of  mercury. 

lle'mal,  a.  [Gr.  afca,  blood.]  Relating  to  the  blood 
or  blood  vessels.  See  VERTEBRA.  I>uttyH^ni. 

MMf  uiitn'thn*,  «.  [Gr.  ai/ia,  blood,  and  Mog,  flow- 
er.} (/lot.)  A  genus  of  plants  having  bulbous  roots: 

blood-flower. 

Ilem'a-po  phyg'i-al,  a.  Relating  to  an  hemapoph- 
ysis. 

Hem'a  pftph'y-sls,  n.  [Gr.  ai//«,  blood,  and  6*6- 
Avat$,  apophysis,  q.  v.]  (Med.)  A  costal  cartilage. 
See  VERTEBRA.  fiunglinon. 

Hem'a  stifle,        |  a.  [Gr.  ai^a,  blood,  and  orariif, 
Ilem'a  gtat'l«-al,  |  fixed.]  (Med.)  Serving  to  ar- 

rest the  escape  or  flow  of  blood ;  checking  hemor- 
rhage. 

Ilem'a  stat'te,  n.  [See  supra.]  (Med.)  A  sub- 
stance or  application  which  arrests  the  flow  of 

hlood. 

f/^-ui-'fi  tf-iHf'fMin,  n.  [Gr.  a'jm,  blood,  and  £/*£&>, 
to  vomit.]  (Med.)  A  vomiting  of  blood. 

Ilem'a-tnSrm,  n.  [Gr.  at  pa,  blood,  and  Slppa, 
heat.]  A  warm-blooded  animal;  —  so  called  by 
Latreille.  [Hare.] 

Jleiii'a  i iu«  .  n.  [Fr.  hfnwHne,  from  Lat.  hfrmati- 
ini.f,  Gr.  af^ortKH,  blood-colored,  from  alan,  blood.] 
(Chem.)  (a,)  The  coloring  principle  of  logwood,  of 
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ft  red  color  and  bitterish  taste.  Chevreul.    (b.)  The 
folorillLT  matter  of  the  blood. 

Ileiu'a  tite,  n.  IFr.  h>'in  >*//•',  Lat.  hn-imititesi  Gr. 
aifi  a  rir  ;?<.-,  blood  [Ike,  from  a?/«i.  Mood.]  (.}fhi.)  An 
important  ore  of  iron,  the  sesqui  oxide,  so  called  be- 
raii.-e  of  the  red  color  of  tin-  powder;  —  also  called 

/  ir  iron,  oliyist   irun,  and  rh»mluhi-dral  iron 
ore. 

BiT"  Ltmoniie,  or  the  hydrous  scsquioxidc  of  iron,  is sometime*  called  broirn  hematite.  Dana. 

Hem'a-tlt'ie.  a.  IVrtaininir  In  hematite,  or  resem- 
bling it;  composed  of,  or  containing,  hematite. 

He-maro-ceie,  or  Hem'a-to  f£le'.  ??.  [Fr.  hc- 
ni'tt'x-.'l,  ;  from  (ir.  a?ua,  alttarvf,  blood,  and  (CTjAi/, 
tumor.]  (Mi-ff.)  A  tumor  filled  with  blood. 

II  em  'a  t5l'o-£y,  n.  [Gr.  ai/ia,  aiuaros,  blood,  and 
AU^«$,  treatise,  discourse.]  (Med.)  That  branch  of 
medical  science  which  pertains  to  the  blond. 

He-mat  'o-slue,  n,  [Fr.  kf:)imt<>xinet  from  (ir.  af/i<i, 
ai/mr«f,  blond.]  (C/irm.)  A  product  of  the  decom- 

position of  blood,  of  a  dark  brown  color,  and  form- 
ing red  solutions  with  alkalies.  It  contains  part  of 

the  iron  of  the  blood.  <-r<  >/»r>/. 
He  lit  'n  tu'sU,  n.  [Gr.  ofptfrcwif.J  (Phyriol.)  (ft.) 

Sanguification  ;  the  conversion  of  chyle  into  blood. 
(/).)  The  arterialization  of  the  blood  in  the  lungs. 

ISiiti  a  ftf're  Si,  a.  [(Jr.  atpa,  blood,  and  ovpiti^to 
urinate.]  (Med.)  The  passage  of  urine  mingled 
with  Mood. 

iiftttrt-ft  Id'pi  A,  n.  [Fr.  ht'mt:rnJnpie,  from  Gr. 
flftepa,  day,  and  o4"f,  sight.]  (.I/'-//.)  A  disease  of 
the  eyes,  in  consequence  of  which  a  person  can 
only  see  by  daylight,  and  not  by  artificial  light; 
ntgnt-bUndneu.  l>nn</lix->i>. 

Hem  e  ro  Imp'tist,  n.  [Gr.  ttfUpoffttiTTurrfi^  from 
i-  n  f  mi,  day,  and  /Jaimortjf,  one  that  baptizes  or 
bathes;  Fr.  hfaivrobaptiste..}  (Keel.  Hist.)  One  of  a 
sect  among  the  Jews  who  bathed  every  day.  Full;?. 

ISftitt  i-o  Cfif'liiijn.  [Gr.  r;/npowdX>(j,from^/i£pa, 
day,  and  xaAAioro;,  most  beautiful.]  (Jlot.)  A  ge- 

nus of  plants,  some  species  of  which  are  cultivated 
for  their  beautiful  flowers;  day-lily. 

fiTin'i.  [Gr.  tijii,  abbreviated  from  ffpio-v,  neuter 
of  Ifpiffv;,  half.]  A  prefix  signifying  hajff,  and 
equivalent  to  the  Lat.  semi  and  the  Fr.  demi. 

Ilem'i  fiirp,  n.  [Gr.  A/<i,  half,  and  jra/ivtff,  fruit.] 
(Rot.)  One  portion  of  a  fruit  that  spontaneously  di- vides into  halves. 

Ilfitt  i  n-ft'iiia,  /  }>.      [Gr.  fipticpavia  ;    from  ftp*, 
Hem'i-era'iiy,  \  half,  and  KIWI  OP,  the  skull; 

Lat.  hcmi'vantttm,  Fr.  fc£mi£nm&.]  (Med.)  A  pain 
that  affects  only  one  side  of  the  head. 

Hvm'i-f.y'«le  (-si'kl),  n.  [Gr.  ft/iixtucAof,  ftfitKVic\iot', 
from  ij/j'.  half,  and  rt3jcA">:,  a  ring,  a  circle;  Lat. 
h<-micychts,  hemirycltum,  Fr.  hemtcycle.]  A  half  cir- 

cle; a  semicircle. 

Hem'i-dae'tyi,  ff.  [See  HKMI  and  DACTYL.] 
Having  an  oval  disk  at  the  base  of  the  toes;  —  said 
of  certain  saurian  reptiles. 

Hera'i-di'tone,  n.  [Gr.  f,/i»,  half,  and  olmvof  ;  Fr. 
hfmiditon.  See  DITONE,  and  cf.  DEMI-DITONE.] 
(Gr.  ̂ fus.)  The  lesser  third.  Itusby. 

H<  mTt;';i  mous,  a.  [Gr.  fyi«ri»sT  half,  and  j-d/iwj, 
marriage.]  (Hot.)  Having  one  of  the  two  florets  in 
the  same  spikelet  neuter,  and  the  other  unisexual, 
whether  male  or  female;  —  said  of  grasses. 

Hein/i-giypU,  n.  [Gr.  fjutmis,  ijpitrcia,  half,  and 

ykvpfiy  a  carving.]  (Arch.)  The  half-channel  or 
groove  in  the  edge  of  the  triglyph  in  the  Doric  or- 
der. 

II  «"iu/i  hf'drnl,  a.  [Gr.  fjjii,  half,  and  e<W,  scat, 
base,  from  Z^caSat,  to  sit.]  (Cr-ystaltoff.)  Having 
half  of  the  similar  parts  in  a  crystal,  instead  of  all  ; 
consisting  of  half  the  planes  which  full  symmetry 
would  require,  as  when  a  cube  has  planes  only  on 
half  of  its  eight  solid  angles,  or  one  plane  out  of  a 
pair  on  each  of  its  edges;  or,  as  in  the  case  of  a 
tetrahedron,  which  is  hemihedrnl  to  an  octohedron, 
it  being  contained  under  four  of  the  planes  of  an  oc- 

tohedron. .Dana. 

Hfrn't-lie'dral-ly,  adr.    In  a  hemihedral  manner. 
Hem'i-he'drlMin,  n.     (C'rystallog.)  The  property 

HEMOREITAGTC 

2.   (Cryatftlloff.)  Pertaining  to  a  hemiprism. 

prism,  11.     [See  HKMI  and  PKIftM.] 
)  A  form,  in  the  monoclinic  and  trhTr 

of  crystallization,  that  comprises  but  one  fare 

He 
of  crystallizing  hemihedraljy. 
m'i-he'flron,  n.    [Sec  HEMIIIKDRAI,.]    (Crys- 

tftltof/.)  A  solid  hcmihedrally  derived.    Thus,  the 
tetrahedron  is  a  hemihedron. 

Hem'i-m6rpli'le,  a.     [Gr.  API,  half,  and  fiondfi, 
form.]    (Cry  staling.)  Having  the  two  ends  modified 

with  unlike'planes  ;  —  said  of  a  crystal. 
Hem'l-na,  n.     [Lat.,  Gr.  fmt»at  from  "inttrvs,  half.] 1.  (Horn.  Antir/.)  A  measure  containing  half  a 

sextary,  and,  according  to  Arbuthnot,  about  half  a 
pint  English  wine  measure. 

2.  !.!/<•'/.;    A  measure  equal  to  about  ten  fluid 
ounces.  (f)uim-i/. 

Ilcm'l  oe'ta  lie'dron,  n.  [From  hemi  and  oc/«- 
hedron,  q.  v.]  A  tetrahedron.  I)<imt. 

itfiM'ifi'piA,  n.  [Gr.  fl/iiouf,  fififoeta,  half,  and 
5t^($,  eight.]  (Med.)  A  defect  of  vision  in  conse- 

quence of  which  a  person  sees  but  half  of  an  object 
looked  at. 

Mtf'itt'i  pi?'**i-&,  jn.      [N.  Lat.  hemiplfpia,  hemi- 
Hfm'I-ple'&y,  )  plexia,  Fr.  hemijtli'f/if.  in'  mi plexie^  Gr.  ̂ iTrX^fa,  q/mrAqfia,  from  »>//<,  half,  and 

ir\fintTtiv,  to  strike,  irAf)(<f.  ̂ Xrjyfi,  a  stroke.]  (Med.) 
A  palsy  that  affects  one  side  only  of  the  body. 

H£m'l-prifl  m&t'ie,  a.     1.  Half  prismatic. 

of  a  prism  and  its  opposite. 
Hv-mlp'ter,          |  ».  [Gr.fjfii. 

alf,   ana 

Dana, 

He-mipfter-aik,  \      ha 

iTTCp6vt  feather,  wiim,  from  -i- 
rojirti,  jrr£o-Sa(,  to  fly;  Fr.  Ae- 
mi/>fere$,  pi.]  (Entom.)  One 
of  that  order  of  insects  having 
the  anterior  wings  or  wing- 
coverw  transparent  toward  the 
end,  the  true  wings  straight 
and  unplaited,  and  feeding  on 
vegetable  or  animal  juices  by 

means  of  a  nucking-tube.  emipter  (fentatome). C^"  There  are  two  groups  of  these:  I.  The  true 
hentipteratu  (llcmiplera  neteroptera),ln  which  the  wini;- 
covers  are  opaque  at  tlie  !ia>,e,  and  i»verlap  at  tlieir  tnuis- 
pflrent  tips,  as  the  various  lui^s.  2.  Those  (//.  liojnop- 
tera)  in  which  the  win^-covers  are  of  one  texture  through- 

out, and  more  or  li'ss  transverse,  and  do  not  overlap  when 
shut;  a--,  the  liarveM-tlics,  plant-lice,  Ac.  Itv  sonio  au- 

thors the  order  i{<'inii<t<'rti  is  replaeed  Nv  the  two  L-n.nps, 
lieteroptera  and  ffomoptera,  wliich  are  raised  to  the  rank 

of  orders. 
ITe-mlp'te-ra,  n,  pi.    See  HEMIPTER. 
He  inlp'ter  al,     ta.     (Entom.)  Of,  or  pertaining 
Ile-ntlp'ter-oils,  (      to,  the  heinipterans. 
Ilcin'i  splif-re,   n.      [Fr.    htmix]>hi're,    Lat.   hemi- 

sphtzriitm,    Gr.    i/^tc^ui/Jio*-,    from    »'/^i,    half,    and 
otyaipa,  sphere.] 1.  A  half  sphere;  one  half  of  a  sphere  or  globe, 
when  divided  by  a  plane  passing  through  its  center. 

2.  Half  of  the  terrestrial  globe,  or  a  projection  of 
the  same  in  a  map  or  picture. 

Ili-m'i-spher'ie,        la.  [Vr.bemispMritnte.]  Con- 
Ilem'1-splter'le-al,  i  taining,  or  pertaining  to,  a 
hemisphere;  as,  an  hemispheric  figure  or  form  ;  an 
KemMpherical  body. 

Ilcm'i-splie-roid'nl,  a.  Having  a  figure  resem- 
bling or  approximating  to  that  of  a  hemisphere. 

Iirm'i-splkfi-'ule,  n.     A  half  spherule. 
Hvm'i-stlcli  (hein'T  stik)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr. 

hfmisticht,  Lat.  kehtisttcMum,  Gr.  imttrrixtov,  from 
ij/*')  half,  and  (rri\o^,  row,  tine,  verse,  from  irTei\etvt 
to  go  up,  to  go  in  line  or  order.]  Half  apoetic  verse, 
or  a  verse  not  completed. 

lit-  mls'titli  ul  Ju  mls'tik-al),  a.  Pertaining  to,  or 
written  in,  hemistichs;  also,  by,  according  to,  or 
into,  hemistich*  ;  as,  an  hvinisticluil  division  of  a verse. 

llTm'i  tone,  n.  [Lat.  hemitoninm,  Gr.  ̂ mrfivtnv, 
from  >][tt,  half,  and  rwoj,  tone.]  The  same  as  SEMI- TONE. See  SEMITONE. 

Itr  niit'i  «>  pal.      )  a.     [See  infra.] 
II< mll'ro  i»ofts,  (  1.  Turned  half  round;  half inverted. 

2.  (/lot.)  Having  the  raphc  terminating  about 
half  way  between  the  chalaza  and  the  orifice;  — 
said  of  an  ovule.  a  my. 

H^m'i-trope,  a.  [Fr.  htmitrope,  from  Gr.  tf/n,  half, 
and  TpfTTttv,  to  turn,  rp(iir"(,  turn.] 

1.  Turned  half  round;  half  inverted. 
2.  (Cryxtfillf)f/.)   Having  a  compound  structure. 

which  may  be  imitated  by  bisecting  a  crystal  and 

revolving  one  half  180°  (or  in  some  cases  120°),  and 
then  re-uniting  the  halves.  ])ana, 

Hvm'i-trupe,  n.  1.  That  which  is  hcmitropal  in 
construction. 

2.  ((.'rysf filing.)  A  twin  crystal ;  a  crystal  having 
an  hemitropal  structure,  Dana. 

He  mlt'ro-py,  n.  (Crystaltoff.)  Twin-composition 
in  crystals.  Dana. 

Hcra'lock,  n.  [O.  Eng.  hemlocfte,  hwnlocke,  hume- 
loc,  Scot,  humlock,  humlnik,  A-S.  hemleric,  fn'infy^, 
hymlice.  Of.  CHARLOCK.]  (Hot.)  (a.)  An  umbel- 

liferous plant  of  the  genus  Conium,  the  most  com- 
mon species  of  which  is  C.  nutrttltitiun.  It  has 

active  properties  which  frequently  render  it  poison- 
ous, hut  it  is  employed  in  medicine  for  its  narcotic 

qualities,  (b.)  An  evergreen  tree  common  in  North 
America  (Abies  Canudensis) ;  hemlock  spruce. J^oudon. 

Uff^  The  potion  of  hemlock  administered  to  Socrates 
and  others  is  thought  to  have  been  a  decoction  of  C'icuta 
viroxa,  or  water-hemlock. 

Hvm'mel,  n.  [Scot,  hemmel,  hammel,  Prov.  Eng. 
he.mble,  hovel,  stable,  shed,  prob.  allied  to  I>.  hrnn  /, 
Ger.  himmel,  heaven,  canopy,  formerly  any  cover- 

ing, esp.  a  vaulted,  arched,  or  concave  covering.] 
A  shed  or  hovel  for  cattle.  \Prov.  Eng.]  Wriyht. 

He  mttp'to-e,  n.     See  HEMOPTYSIS. 
II«-  mop'ty  sis,  n.  [Gr.  aifia.  blood,  and  • 
spitting,  from  irrvetv*  to  spit;  Fr.  hdnu ,  „ 
(Med.)  Hemorrhage  from  the  mucous  membrane 
of  the  lungs,  characterized  by  the  expectoration  of 
more  or  less  florid  and  frothy  blood.  [Written  also 
hemopto? .]  iHniyliton. 

IIem'or-rnn£e,  n.  [Gr.  alftafifrayiaj  from  «7/*«, 

blood,  and  pmvvfat,  to  break,  burst;  Lat.  htemt»r- 
rhf if/iti,  Fr.  hemorrf/ffie.]  (Med.)  Any  discharge  of 
blood  from  the  blood-vessels. 

laf  The  blood  circulates  in  a  system  of  closed  tubes, 
the  rupture  of  which  fives  rise  to  hemorrhage. 

He'm/or-rtia£fle   (-rflj'ik),  a.     [Gr.  atfiofifiayiirfs.] 

£,  c,  I,  o,  a,  f ,  long;  &,  £,  I,  6,  fi,  y,  ahort;  c&re,  fiir,  lAat,  fflll,  whnt;  tlUre,  veil,  t£rm  ;  pVqae,  firm;  don*  ,  for,  do,  wvlf,  food,  f u'ot ; 
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Pertaining  to  a  flux  of  blood;   consisting  in  hem- 
orrhage, 

Hfm'or-rliold'al,  a.     [Fr.  Ut'mnrrotddl,  I'r.  emnr- 
/.]      IVrtaining  to  the  hemorrhoids;   nst  the 

!/<  morrhoMal  vi-SM-is. 
licm'or  rHoids,   n.  pL      [Gr.  ai//oppo?£,  pi.  alpon- 

poises  ($c.  tj>\i$£$),  veins  liable  to  disi-h:irir<-  blood, 
i;illy  the  piles,  from  ofpdp^rof,  ih»wing  with 

blood,  uipa,  blood,  and  tour,  to  flow;   Lat.  humor- 

rhois,  Fr.  ]n'moi'r<>i<l<  .-1,  I'r.  cmnrrrtjtltts.] 
1.  (Med.)  Livid  and  painful  tubercles  around  the 

maririn  of  or  within  the  anus,  from  which  blond  nr 
mucus  is  occasionally  discharged;  piles;  eiinTo,ls. 

2.  A  venomous  serpent.     [Obs.]     "The  venom- 
ous worms  called  feoiWfT&otw."  ]I»li<tnil. 

II<-mp,  n.  [A-S.  lie  lien,  hfhmn,  hanep,  1>.  hennen, 
!n'iinii>,  ki'iint'ft,  ki:nni/),  Dan.  htiuijt,  Sw.  hnjnpu, 
Icel.  hanpr,  U.  H.  Ger.  /mm//,  X.  H.  Ger.  fain/, 
allied  to  Lat.  ctnuutliix,  cnniuibinn,  Gr.  Kavva/ji$t 

Kawaftns,  Pol.  koiiopj,  Kuss.  konoplid,  Per.  Jtwu- 
»«/),  Skr.  [•«««.] 

1.  (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  Cannabi*  (C.  sa- 
tii'/t'',  whose  fibrous  skin  or  bark  is  used  for  cloth 
and  roniaL,"-. 

2.  The  skin  or  rind  of  the  plant,  prepared  for 
•pinning. 
\3T  Senegal  hemp  is  obtained  from  a  leguminous  plant, 

CrotoItUHt  Jnnt'xa.  African  ltt:ni}>  is  mi  exewdinijly  toii^h 
fiber  obtained  from  an  endogenous  plant  of  the  genus 
Sanseriera. 

Ht-mp'-ug'ri-mo-ny,  ?i.  {/Jot.)  A  plant;  a  species 
of  iCnp(ttt>ritun  (/-,'.  cannfibtnum). 

Ilvmp'f  11  (hcmp'n), «.  Made  of  hemp ;  as,  a  hempen 
cord. 

Hemp'-net/tle,  n.  (ftot.)  An  annual  plant  of  the 
genus  flnh'nitxi.-i  (G.  tctrahit),  whose  flower  has  a 
grotesque  figure.  Loitifon. 

H^iup'ten,  a.    Hempen.     [Hare.]  Lntimer. 
IlPmp'y,  a.    Like  hemp.    [Ihtre.]  Jfoice/f. 
Ileill'-illteU,    V.    t.       [imp.    Jfe     p.    p.    HEMSTITCHED 

(hr-m'stTchtJ ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  HEMSTITCHING.]  [/tent 
and  stitch.]  To  ornament  at  the  head  of  a  hem  by 
drawing  out  a  few  parallel  threads,  and  fastening 
the  cross  threads  in  successive  small  clusters;  as, 
to  hemstitch  a  handkerchief. 

llTu.  ft.  [A-S.  he.nn,  kt'ii,  1).  hen,  N".  IT.  Gor.  henw>, 
O.  II.  Ger.  henna,  Icel.  lift  no,  Dan.  hr'ine,  Sw.  hniin, 
from  A-8.  &  Goth,  hamt,  O.  II.  Ger.  huno,  N.  H. 
Ger.  hahn,  1>.  hfian,  Icel.  hmti.  Ban.  &  Sw.  httue,  a 
cock,  originally  the  singer,  allied  to  Lat.  fxtner<\  to 
sing.  Cf.  CHANTICLEER.]  The  female  of  any  kind 
of  fowl;  especially,  the  female  of  the  domestic 
fowl,  or,  as  it  is  sometimes  called,  the  barn-yard 
f.url.  _ 

Ileu'bane,  n.  [Eng.  hen  and  brine;  whence  Fr. 
hei'i'lxine,  nanebtme,  equivalent  to  mort  aux ponies  ; 
A-S.  henbclL]  (not.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  uooscy- 
f/m«.s-  (//.  nit/er).  All  parts  of  the  plant  are  highly 
narcotic,  and  it  is  used  in  medicine  as  a  substitute 
for  opium.  It  is  poisonous  to  domestic  fowls; 
whence  the  name;  —  called,  also,  stinking  night- 
shtulc,  from  the  fetid  odor  of  the  plant. 

Hvii'bit,  n.  (Ii'»t.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  Lamium 
(J;,  ampl.fxic.anle),  an  ugly  weed.  London. 

Il^uer,  adv.  [O.  Eng.  hejines,  hens,  and  henent 
henne,  A-S.  Juiian,  hinane,  heonatn*,  liftman,  ht'o- 
nun,  Iwonon,  hence,  thither;  O.  H.  Ger.  hinnan, 

Ju'n'tn,  hinana,  N".  H.  Ger.  hinnen,  A-S.  hina,  hin, 
lieona,  hence,  thither;  O.  H.  Ger.  hhi't,  M.  H.  Ger. 

hine,  N".  H.  Ger.  hin,  originally  accusative  of  Goth. his,  this,  accusative  MfMM  Eng.  hennes,  henst  hence, 
is  the  termination  of  a  genitive.] 

1.  From  this  place. 
Arise,  lot  us  go  hence.  John  xlv.  31. 

I  will  send  thee  far  hence  unto  the  Ontiles.  Acte  xxii.  21. 

2.  From  this  time  ;    in  the  future;    as,  a  week 
hence  ;  a  year  hence. 

3.  From  this  cause  or  reason ;  as  an  inference  or 
deduction. 

Hcnre,  perhaps,  it  \s,  that  Solomon  calls  the  fear  of  the 
Lord  the  beginning  of  wisdom.  Titloisrin, 

"Whence  come  warn  and  fightings  among  you?  Come  they not  hencf.,  even  of  your  lusts?  James  iv.  1. 

4.  From  this  source,  origin,  or  cause.."  All  other 

faces  borrowed  hence."  '    Suckling. 
in?~  Hence  is  used,  cllipHcally  and  imperatively,  for  go 

hence;  depart  hence ;  away ;  be  gone.  "Uence  w'ith  your 
little  ones;"  Shak.  —  From  hence,  though  a  pleonasm,  is authorized  by  the  usage  of  good  writers. 

Ilt'iirr,  v.  t.    To  send  away.     [Obs.]  Sidney. Hen^e-forth',  or  Ileuce/fort h,  adv.    From  this 
time  forward. 

I  never  from  thy  §ide  henceforth  will  stray.        Milton. 

Hen^e  for'ward,  adv.    E:om  this  time  forward; henceforth. 

H£iicli'boy,    >  n.      [For    haunc.hboj/,    haunchman, 
Heiich'maii,  \     from  following  the  haunch  of  his 
master;  not  from  A-S.  hine,  hina,  servant,  which 
Is   impossible.]      A    page;    a   servant.      [Obs.    or rare.] 

Hrii'-roop,    n.      A    coop    or    cage   for   domestic fowls. 

1I«"i»«l,  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  HENT;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. LENDING.]      [AS.  henrlftn,  hentnn,  gehendan-j  to 
pursue,  take,  seize ;  led.  henda,  Goth,  hintkan,  to 

t.ikc,  in  w-hintJian  and  frft-hinthmt.  Cf.  CoM- 
Piti:tiF,ND.]  To  seize;  to  lay  hold  on  ;  to  occupy. 

[Ob*.]  [Written  also  hfnt.] 
And  those  bright  arms  down  from  the  rafter  heitt.  Fairfax, 

Hi*  nil,  tt.     See  IlF.M>V. 

Ueii-<lee'a-i55i»,  u.  [Gr.  ei'&*r<i,  eleven.  and  3  '.ma, 
anirh-;  Kr.  /.•  (f.Yn/».)  A  plane  figure 
of.'lrvcn  sidi'n  and  as  many  angles. 

Hen  de«'a-syl  lulj'ic-,  «.  Pertaining  to  a  line  of 
eleven  syllables:  eniiMsiiiii,'  of  elrvni  syllables. 

IIc'ii  di^'a  salable,  n.  [Gr.  ivdcratrtiAAajfof, 
from  e?cTCKa,  eleven,  and  (r»&Au/?4,  syllable;  I.  at. 
heiHlcraxijHiiliH*.  Fr.  hendecatytUibe.]  A  tnetrieal 

line  of  eleven  syllables.  It'ttrtiiH. Ileii-di'a-dy*,  /?.  [X.  T.al.,  from  Gr.  £f  <J*<i  wofv, 
on*-  by  two.]  (Grntn.)  A  figure-  in  which  the  same 
idea  is  jM'efented  by  two  words  ur  phnises. 

lit  u'-drlv't-r,  H.     A  kind  of  hawk.  If'itlfun. 
Heml'y,  a.  [O.  Ens;,  also  Injnili-,  allied  to  htiwltf, 

HMily,  convenient,  not  fmiii  A  S.  lit'ini,  hi/in-,  poor, 
humble,  miserable.  <T.  aNo  Icel.  hind,  ijrnce,  lu'iita, 
to  be  becoming.]  Gentle.  [Obs.]  [Written  also 

jH'llff.]  Clt'ltd-i'i-. 

ul!£h&™i'.0r,  1  »•  (Ornith.)  A  species  of  
falcon or  kite,  of  the  genus  Cir~ 

ntfi  (('.  <-/t'ni<'itx\  found 
in  many  parts  of  Europe 
and  .North  America. 

Hcii'-hftirt/eil,  a.  Cow- 
ardly; timid;  dastardly. 

Ileii'-Uousc,      //.  ;      i>L    ̂ 
iiEN'-Hor^/Es.  A  house 
or  place  of   shelter  for 
fowls. 

Hru'-litts'gy,  n.    A  cot- 

quean  ;  a  man  who  inter- 
meddles with  women's 

concerns.  Wriijht. 
llr  ii'nu,  H.  [Ar.hinii'/  <i, 

the   dyeing  or    coloring 

shrub,  cyprus,  or  Law- 
son  in  iiicnnis.     See  At-    Hen-harrier  (Circtiscyancu*). CANNA.] 

1.  (/lot.)  A  thorny  tree  or  shrub  of  the  genus 
Ldwuoni'i  (L.  alba}. 

2.  A  paste  made  of  the  pounded  leaves  of  the 
henna-tree,  and  much  used  by  the  Egyptians  and 
Asiatics  for  dyeing  their  nails,  &c.,  of  an  orange 
hue.     It  is  also  used   by  the  men  for  dyeing  their 
beards,  the  orange   color  being  afterward  changed 
to  a  deep  black,  by  the  application  of  indigo. 

Loudon.     Partington. 
Hcit'ner-y,  n.  An  inclosed  place  for  hens.  [  U.  S.] 
Ileti'-pvcked  (-pCkt),  n.  Governed  by  one's  wife. 
lleii'-robst,  n.  A  place  where  poultry  rest  at 

night. 
Heu'g'feet,  "•  A  plant;  hedge  -fumitory.  Johnson. 
II«nt,  r.t.  Sec  HEND. 
Hviix'mau,  n.  The  same  as  HENCHMAN.  Holland. 
H£p,  n.  [tiee  HlP.J  The  fruitof  the  wild  dog-rose. See  HIP. 

fff-'lffir,  \  n.    [Lat.  hf-par,  Gr.  ̂ irap, 
iSe'i>«r-*rtlphttr*t*,\      the    liver.]      (Cltem.)    A 
Bulphurct  obtained  by  fusing  sulphur  and  carbonate 
of  potash  together;—  it  has  a  liver-brown  color; 
whence  the  name.     [06$.]  Grahum. 

He-plit'Ic,  >  a.  [Gr.  fjiranit^,  from  Jjirap,  the 
He-pat'ie-al,  \  liver  ;  Lat.  hepaticus,  Fr.  Mpo- ligue.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  the  liver;  as,  hepatic  gall  ;  hepatic 
pain;  hepatic  artery  ;  hepatic  flux. 

2.  Having  the  color  of  the  liver;  as,  hepatic  cin- nabar. 

Hepatic  gas,  sulphureted  hydrojwn  pros,  formerly  so 
called.  —  Hepatic  mercurial  ore-,  or  hepatic  cinnabar. See  (JINNABAK. 

Hep'a-tlte,  n.  [Pr.  hfpatite,  from  Lat.  hepatitis, 
an  unknown  precious  stone,  Gr.  $100,  fjirnroj,  the 
liver.]  (jlffn.)  The  fetid  sulphate  of  baryta.  By 
friction,  or  the  application  of  neat,  it  exhales  a  fetid 
odor,  like  that  of  sulphureted  hydrogen. 

MMlp'n  tJ'tiii,  n,  [Gr.  faun,  ffra™?,  liver,  and  ter- 
mination ?V/s,  signifying  Inflammation.]  (Med.) 

Inflammation  of  the  liver. 

Hep'a-ti-z&'tlon,  n.     [Fr.  he'patiftntion.] 
1.  (Cfiem.)  The  act  of  impregnating  with  sulphu- 

reted hydrogen  gas.     [Obs.] 
2.  (A  fed.)  Conversion  into  a  substance  resembling 

the  liver;   a  state  of  the  lungs  when  gorged  with 
effused  matter,  so  that  they  are  no  longer  pervious 
to  the  air.  Dunglison. 

H«p'a-tlze,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  HEPATIZED;  p.  pr. 

&  vb.  n.  HEPATiziNG.l  [Gr.  ̂ irari'^if,  to  be  like 
the  liver,  to  be  liver-colored,  from  Jjrrap,  faarus,  the 
liver.] 

1.  To  impregnate  with  sulphureted  hydrogen  gas. 

On  the  right  of  the  river  were  two  wells  of  hepalized  water. Barrow. 

2.  To  gorge  with  effused  matter;  as,  hepatized lungs. 

He  p&t'o  fele,  n.     [Gr.  *5™p,  fffl-aro?,  liver,  and 
*nXtlt  tumor.]     (Med.)  Hernia  of  the  liver. 

Ilep'a  ttts'ra-pliy,  )  n.     [Gr.  frap,  ftrarof.  the  liv- 
Hep'a-tttl'o  &y,         |     er;  and  ypa^eti/,  to  describe, 

or  X/iy«?,  discourse.]    (Med.)  A  description  or  ac- 
count of  the  liver.  Dunglison. 

HFp'a-tfis'*rt-py,  «.  [Gr.  I'lTrarouK^rrln  ;  from  i/rrnn, 
tin:  liver,  and  aK'tircti',  aiciirTcaSiii,  to  view;  l("r.  ln:- 
]Hftoxruf>i('.]  The  art  or  practice  of  divination  by 
iii^pr.'iiiiL,'  the  liver  of  animal*. 

Ht~p'p«'U,  c.  [A  ti.  hupp,  hup,  lit.]  Neat;  fit;  com- 
lortaide.  (in/si'. 

llep'ta  cliui'd  (-kord),  ?(.  [Gr.  lirTa\np$o$,  leven- 
Btringed;  tjrr«,  seven,  and  X°f^'i)  chord  ;  Fr.  hrj/ld- Col'd'1.  } 

1.  (.-Inc.  jl/)'.1*.)  ((-/.)  A  system  of  seven  sounds. 
(6.)  A  lyre  with  seven  ohorufl. 

2.  (.Inc.  1'in't.)  A  composition  sung  to  the-  pound 
of  seven  chorda.  .M<mff. 

Ili'p'tiide,  n.     [Kr.  hcpfntle,  Lat.  hrpttf.t,  (!r.  tTrroj, 
tTTra^oj,  from  tJrra,  seven.]     The  sum  or  number  of 
seven. 

Il»-p't.jv  s?15t,  n.     [Gr.  tirTay)«t)TTii$,  from  ijrro,  sev- 
en, ami  j  Air>rru,  j-AdJffern,  tongue,  language.]  A  book in  fcven  languages. 

Ilcp'ta  go  11,   n.     [Fr.   luptaffenej    <ir.   iirrayotj-o? 
i-eveii  cornered,  frum  Exrti,  seven,  and  ;  WM'H,  angle.] 
(tit'-nti.)  A   plane   figure  consisting  of  seven  sides and  as  many  angles. 

Hop  tilij'o  iial,  it.     [Fr.  htptagonat.     See  supra.] 
Having  seven  angles  or  sides. 

1  If  !>t<i<  i  mini  nnml»'rf.(Arith.),  a  sortnf  polyjjonal  num- 
bers. wliL'rein   tin-  ditleivTK  •»•  nf  tin-  terms  i»t'  the  corre- 

sponding arithmetical  ]iri>:-.'i"|1ssiuM  is  5;  e.  g.  — 
1,6,  11,  HI,  AM-.,  aritlinu-iieiil  progression. 
I,  7,  IS,  34,  <tc.,  heptagon*)  mi  tubers. 

One  of  the  pni|)crlics  of  these  nuiubors  is,  that  if  thfv  arc 
multiplied  by  In,  and  '.)  is,  iulded  tu  the  product,  lln-  MIIH 
will  be  a  square  number.  Math,  liict. 

Hep'tn-^J'n'i-A,  n.      [Gr.   tfl-ra,   seven,  and   ywftt 
woman,  iemale;  Fr.  JK-pfi/i/i/nie.]     (tiot.)  An  order 
of  plants  having  seven  pistils. 

Il£p'ta-&yii/i-au,  /  a.  [Fr.  heptngyne,  kent(tf/y- 
II  rp  ta^'y-Hoils,  J  nitjue.]  (Jiot.)  Having  seven 

pistils. 

Ilep'ta-lxe'rtron,  n.    [Gr.  Zffra,  seven,  and  tfinat 
Beat,  base,  t^caSat,  to  sit;  Fr.  hcpttteUre.]     (Geom.) 
A  solid  tigure  with  seven  sides. 

Ilvp'ta  l»ex  a  l»r'(ii-:il,  a.     [Gr.  tirra,  seven,  and 
hcxahvdral,   q.  v.]       Presenting    seven    ranges    of 
faces  one  above  another,  each  range  containing  six faces. 

Hep-tuin'er-cde,  n.     [Fr.  heptamrrule  i  Gr.  itrra. 
seven,  and  fifpi(t  ftytfof,  p-irt,  from  ftcpo$,  part.] 
That  which  divides  into  seven  parts.          A.  Smith. 

Hep-tAui'er-otts,  n.     [Gr.  iirra,  seven,  and  t*t(><>st 
part.l    (Hot.)  Consisting  of  seven  parts.          Gray. 

Hep-taiiMri-a,   n.      [Gr.   £irr«,  seven,  and    aVij/i, 
dv&(,6si  man,  male;  Fr.  heptaiulrie.]    (not.)  A  class 
of  plants  having  seven  stamens. 

Hep-taii/<lri  mi,  )  «.  [Vr.heptandre,JieptfinrIriquc.] 
Hep  tiiii'drofts,  ]  (Jiot.)  Having  seven  Htamens. 
Mep-taii'git-lar,  a.  [Fr.  hepttinfntlaire,  from  (ir. 

trro,  seven,  and  Eng.  anyuUir.]    Having  seven  an- 

gles. 

Il*-p  taph'yl  !«>«  **•  or  "  Tp'tu  pliyl'lofts  (117), 
a.    LGr.  ttira,  seven,  and  ̂ >uAA«f,  leaf;  Fr.  hepta- 

phyue.]     (Hot.)  Having  seven  leaves. Ilep'tiireli,  n.    See  HEPTARCHIST. 
Hep-tareli'i«,  a.     [Fr.  heptar  cinque.]    Pertaining 
*  or  belonging  to  a  sevenfold  government;    consti- 

tuting or  consisting  of  a  heptarchy.  IVarton. 
Hep'tar«li-Xst,  «.     [Fr.  heptarque.]     A  ruler  of 

one  division  of  a  heptarchy.  Warton. 
[Written  also  heptnrch.] 

H«*|»rtar«h-y,  n.     [Fr.  heptarckie;  Gr.  iirrd,  seven, 
and  dfjxfi,  sovereignty,  rule,  apxtiv^  to  he  first,  to 
lead,  rule.]     A  government  by  seven  persons,  or 
the  country  governed  by  seven  persons. 

f^*  The  word  is  most  commonly  applied  to  England, 
when  divided  into  seven  kingdoms;  us,  the  Saxon  hep- 

tarchy, which  consisted  of  Kent,  the  South  Saxons  (Sus- 
sex), West  Saxons  (Wessex),  East  Saxons  (Essex),  the 

East  Angles,  Mcrcia,  and  Northumberland. 

Hvp'ta-teueh  (-tuk),  n.  [Gr.  lirTa,  seven,  and 
rnJvo?,  tool,  book,  m5xe("»  to  prepare,  make,  work; 
Fr.  heptateuque.]  The  first  seven  books  of  the  Old 
Testament. 

Hep'-tree,  n.     [See  HEP.]    The  wild  do 
Her,  in  composition,  signifies  army.    See 

g-rose, 
HAK. 

-r,  prow.  &  «.  [O.  Eng.  hire,  here,  hir,  hure,  A-8, 

hire,  heore,  gen.,  ace.,  and  dat.  sing,  of  hc'o,  she;  O. Eng.  her  also  equivalent  to  their,  A-S.  gen.  pi.  /lira, 
heora.] 

1.  The  objective  case  of  the  personal  pronoun  she, 

gee  SUE. 
Theaea 

That  buried  her  I  loved,  ihould  bury  me.       Drydtn. 

2.  Belonging  to  a  female,  or  a  noun  in  the  femi- 
nine gender  ;  —  being  the  possessive  case  of  the  per- 
sonal pronoun  she  ;  as,  her  face  ;  her  head. 

She  .  .  .  cave  also  unto  her  husband  with  her.  and  he  did 
eat.  Gen.  iii.  tt. 

Her  [Wisdom's]  waya  ore  ways  of  pleasantness,  and  all  Art- 
paths  are  peace.  Prov.  iii.  17. 
fV  Some  jrrammarians  call  her,  when  thus  used,  an 

adjective  pronoun  agreeing  with  the  following  nqun.    It 
is  written  hers  when  the  noun  which  governs  it,  or  with 

which  it  agrees,  Is  not  Riven,  but  implied.    "And  what 
his  fortune  wanted,  fierf  could  mend."  Dryden.    Said  by 
sonic  to  be  thus  used  absolutely,  or  as  a  substantive. 

He-rlU'le-on-Ite,  n.     (Ecc.l.  ffist.)    A  follower  of 
Hcracleon,  in  the  early  history  of  the  Christian 
church,  who  denied  that  the  world  was  created  by 

,  r||<le, ft  *i  *»  silent;  ?  as  H;  ̂ h  aa  sli;  «,  «h,  as  It;  fc  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  9  as  z;  j  as  gz;  Q  as  in  linger, 
aa  in  thine. 



HERACLEUM 

the  Pon  of  God,  and  also  rejected  the  authority  of 
the  Old  Testament. 

MMf  rft f'if  AIM,  n.  (Hot.)  A  genus  of  plants  in- 
cluding the  co\v-par>nrp. 

Her'ald,  «.     [O.  Fr.  A< -r,.ld.  Iternlt,  h'lr.rM,  harnnld, 

hertntt,  hintui,  X.  Fr.  li,'r>iu/t,  hermit,  sj>.  / 
A/i/v/A/ii,  It.  ar<tl<l<>,   IV.  <ii',jntf>,   L.  Lat.  herald ttx, 
h'trtildu.*,  ht  I'i'I'lux,  Ger.  h^rnt-l,  from  t  >.  II.  <  HT.  a- 
if  htiriirttlto.  hrrlfult,   Jniri<nntlt,   a  (civil)  officer  j 
who   nerves    the  army,   from  /(art,  Afr/t  army,  and 
VXtttan,  X.  II.  <ier.  imlt^n,  to  inanaire,  irovern.] 

1.  (Ant  iff.)  An  oillcer  wlior-c  bushiest*  was  to  de- 
nounce or  proclaim   war,  to  challenge  to  battle,  to 

proclaim   peace,   and    to    bear  messages    from    the 
commander  of  an  army. 

2.  An  officer  whose  business  is  to  marshal,  order, 
and  conduct  royal  cavalcades,  ceremonies  at  coro- 

nations, roya!  marrlagn,  installations,  creations  of 
dukes  and  other  nobles,  embassies,  funeral  proc-es 
sions,  declarations  of  war,  proclamations  of  peace, 
&<•. ;  also,  to  record  and  blazon  the  arms  of  the  no- 

bility and  gentry,  and  to  regulate  abuses  therein. 
[!•'»(/.] 

3.  A  proclaimer;  a  publisher;  as,  the  herald  of 
another's  fame. 

4.  A  forerunner;  a  precursor;  a  harbinger. 
It  was  the  lark,  the  heralil  of  the  morn.  Shak. 

Her'ald,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  HERALDED;  p.  pr.  & 
rft.  n,  HF.RALmvc.]  To  introduce,  or  give  tidings 
of,  as  by  a  herald  ;  to  proclaim.  Shak. 

He  ral'die,  n.  [Fr.  hxrnklique.']  Pertaining  to heralds  or  heraldry  ;  as,  heraldic  delineations. 
II*-  ral'di«-al-ly,  adr.     In  an  heraldic  manner. 
Iir-r'ii  hi  ry,  n.     [O.  Fr.  h<:rattlderiet  hertiutlei-ie.]  \ 
The  art  or  office  of  a  herald;  the  art,  practice,  or 

science   of  recording    genealogies,    and    blazoning  ', arms  or  ensigns  armorial ;  also,  of  whatever  relates 
to  the  marshaling  of  cavalcades,  processions,  and 
other  public  ceremonies. 

11  ."i  'alii  ship,  n.    The  office  of  a  herald.      Selden. 
Ilfrb  (erb,  14)  tSynop.,  §  130),  n.  [Lat.  herba,  Fr. 

herbe,  Pr.  fcerfcn,  erba,  It.  erba,  Pg.  ncrtwi,  crvat  8p. 
yerba.]  A  plant  having  a  soft  or  succulent  stalk  or 
stem,  that  dies  to  the  root  every  year,  and  is  thus 
distinguished  from  a  tree  and  a  shrub,  which  have 
ligueous,  or  hard,  woody  stems. 

And  flocki  grazing  the  tender  herb.  Shot. 

Her-ba'ceofig  (her  bil/shus),  a.  [Lat.  herbaceust 
Fr.  herbace.  It.  erbaceo.  See  supra.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  herbs;   having  the  nature  of  an 
herb;  as,  herbaceous  plants;  an  herbaceous  stem. 

2.  Herbivorous.    [Illegitimate.']  Derham. 
Herb'age  (Crb'ej,  or  hSrb'ej,  45)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n. 

[Fr.  &  Sp.  herbage^  Pr.  erbatae,  It.  erbaggio.    See 
HERB.] 

1.  Herbs-  collectively;    green  food   for   beasts; 
grass ;  pasture. 

The  influence  of  true  religion  if  mild,  soft,  and  noiseless, 
and  conitontaa  the  descent  or  the  evening  dew  on  the  tender 
herbage.  Jtuckminster. 

2.  (Law.)  The  liberty  or  right  of  pasture  in  the 
forest  or  grounds  of  another  man.  Blount. 

Ilt-rh'a&rd,  a.    Covered  with  grass.  Tliomson. 
Ilerb'al  (herb'al),  n.      1.   A  book  containing  the 
names  and  descriptions  of  plants,  or  the  classes, 
genera,  species,  and  qualities  of  vegetables.  Racon. 

2.  A  collection  of  specimens  of  plants,  dried  and 
preserved;  a  hortus  siccus ;  an  herbarium. 

Tl£rb'al,  a.    Pertaining  to  herbs. 
JIf  rl>'nl-Ism,  n.    The  knowledge  of  herbs. 
II*  rl/nl  1st,   n.     A  person  skilled  in  plants;  one 
who  makes  collections  of  plants. 

[Written  also  herborist.] 

Herb'ar,  n.    An  herb.    [Obs.]  Spenser. 
Her  ba'ri  an,  «.    A  herbalist.  HoKnshed. 
HSrb'ar  1st.  n.     [N.  Lat.  herbarista,  Lat.  herbtrrt- 

«.«.]     A  herbalist.     \f>bs.]  Derham.    Boyle. 
Her  ba'M  ttm,  n. ;  Eng.  pi.  HER-BA'Ri-CMg;  Lat. 

pi.  HRR-BA>R[  A     [L.  Lai.,  from  Lat.  herba.    See HERB.] 
1.  A  collection  of  dried  plants,  carefully  arranged 

and  preserved. 
2-  A  book  »ir  other  contrivance  for  thus  preserv- 

ing plants;  a  hortus  siccus. 
IlPvb'a  rlze,  v .  t.    See  HERBORIZE. 

IKrb'a  ry,  n.  [See  HEUBAHIUM.]  A  garden  of 
herbs;  a  cottage  garden.  Wdrtan. 

nerb'-ben'net  (CiV-),  n.  (Dot.)  A  plant  of  the genus  Geum;  avens. 

Herb'-ehrU'to-pher,  n.  (Rot.)  An  herb  (Acttea 
sniciitfi)t  whose  root  is  used  in  nervous  diseases ; 
the  baneberry.  rartington. 

llerb'e  let,  n.    A  small  herb.  Shak 
IK-rb'rr.      {  n.    [See  HERBARY.]    [06s.] 
Herb'er-y,  j     1.  A  lodging-place.  SalHwdl. 

2.  An  arbor.  Chaucer. 

Iler-bes'cent,  a.   [Lat.  herbescens,  p.  pr.  of  heroes- 
cere,  to  grow  Into  herbs.]    Growing  Into  herbs. 

Uerb'-s^ruce,  n.  (Hot.)  A  certain  plant;  the  rue. See  UCE. 

IlPrb'i  car  nlv'o  roft*.  a.  Bubiisting  upon  both 
vegetable  and  animal  food ;  —  said  of  certain  ani- 
mals. 

If  erb'id,  a.    [Lat.  herbidus.]    Covered  with  herbs. 

G22 
Htrb'Ut,  n.  One  skilled  In  the  knowledge  of 

herbs  ;  a  lii-rbatift. 
II?rb'l-vorr,  H.  [See  infra.}  One  of  tlie  herh- 

catinir  urinal*)  an  animal  tliut  sublets  upon  II-T^.- 
or  vegetables.  f/<^.s<'. 

II*-r  biv'o-rotts,  a.     [Lat.  hrrha,  herb,  and  r»run\ 
to  devour:    Kr.   MrM^ore.]      Katin.-,'  herbs :  M:^-J-I 
inir  on    herbaceous    plants:   feeding  on   vi  LT. 

as,  tin/  ox  ami  (lie  hur.-r  an-  h*-rtt'n-nr<iun  animal*. 
Ht-rb'less  (erb'-J,  a.     Destitute  of  herb*.       M'.n-ton. 
Ht-rb'o  rist,  n.  [Fr.  herbvriste.]  See  HERBAL- 

IST. A'--//. 
Ilf  rl>  o  rl  zu'tion  (hCrb'-),  n.  [Fr.  herborixa- 

tivn,] 

1.  The  act  of  seeking  plants  in  the  field  ;  botani- cal research. 

2.  The  figure  of  plants  in  mineral  substances. 
Si  •<•  AKBOKIZATION. 

Herb'o  rize,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  HERBORIZED; 
j).j>r.Sc  rb.  n.  HERBORIZING.]  [Fr.  hcrin>ri»n;  f«r 
in1  rbtt  riser,  from  Lat.  h<  rim  nil  in,  q.  v.]  To  search 
for  plants,  or  to  seek  new  speeies  of  plants,  with  a 
view  to  ascertain  their  characters,  and  to  class them. 

He  Acrhortseff as  he  traveled,  and  enriched  the  Flora  Sue- 
cica  with  new  discover  ice.  Tooke. 

Herb'o-rize,  r.  /.  To  form  the  figures  of  plants  in  ; 
—  said  in  reference  to  minerals.  See  ARBORIZE. 

DaubentOQ  hfu  shown  that  herborized  atones  contain  very 

fine  tmf6WB.  fottrcrot/,  7'ranr. 

Her'bAr  oiigh  (heT'bHr-ro),  n.  [See  HARBOROUGH 
and  HARBOR. J  A  place  of  temporary  residence. 
[ Obs.]  JS.  Jnnson. 

Her  bose',  )  a.     [Lat.  herboxus,  Fr.  Jierbmx,  Pr.  er- 
llerb'oAs,  \  bos,  t?p.  herboso,  Pg.  hervoso,  It.  erbo- 
so.]  Abounding  with  herbs. 

Hcrb'-par'is,  n.  (Jiot.)  A  poisonous  plant  found 
inKngtarid;  Paris  quidrifolia. 

Herb'-rob'ert,  n.  (Hot.)  A  plant,  a  species  of  Ge- 
ranium (G.  ftoberttanum). 

Ilrrh'-Yvom'aii  (erb'wfJbm'an),  n. ;  pi.  H£RB'- 
WOM'EN  (-wTm'en).  A  woman  that  sells  herbs. 

Ilerb'y,  a.  Having  the  nature  of,  pertaining  to,  or 
covered  with,  herbs. 

The  roots  of  hills  and  f>erby  valleys  then, 
For  food  there  hunting.  Chapman. 

Her-«fl'le-aii(124),a.  [Fr.  ffercittten,  Lat.  ffercu- 
leus,  from  Hercules,  the  most  famous  of  the  Greek 
heroes,  celebrated  for  his  strength,  and  especially  for 
his  twelve  labors.] 

1.  Very  great,  difficult,  or  dangerous;  such  as  it 
would  require  the  strength  or  courage  of  Hercules 
to  encounter  or  accomplish ;  as,  Herculean  labor  or 
task. 

2.  Having  extraordinary  strength  and  size;  such 
as  would  be  appropriate  to  Hercules ;  as,  Herculean 
limbs. 

IIer'«u  lef ,  n.  1.  (Antiq.)  A  hero  of  antiquity, 
fabled  to  have  been  the  son  of  Jupiter  and  Alcme- 
na,  and  celebrated  for  his  great  strength. 

2.  (Astron.)  A  constellation  in  the  northern  hem- 
isphere, near  Lyra. 

Iler-^yn'i-aii,  a.  [Lat.  Hercynia  sylva,  ITerct/nius 

saltus,  Gr.  'Eotuvtos  6pvp6st  the  Hcrcyninn  forest, 
from  O.  H.  Ger.  hart,  hard,  O.  Sax.  hard,  forest.  J 
(Geog.)  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  an  extensive  forest  in 
Germany,  the  remains  of  which  are  now  in  Swabia. 

HeYd  (14),  n.  [A-S.  heard,  Atorrf,  hiorcrl,  O.  Sax.  & 
O.  H.  Ger.  herta,  M.  H.  Ger.  hert,  N.  H.  Ger.  &  P. 
herde,  Icel.  hiordh,  Sw.  hjord,  Dan.  hiord,  Goth. 
hnirda,  allied  to  Slav,  tshrieda,  Pol.  trzoda :  whence 
O.  Fr.  herd*.} 

1.  A  number  of  beasts  assembled  together;  as,  a 
herd  of   horses,   oxen,  cattle,    camels,  elephants, 
bucks,  harts,  or  of  swine. 

ty~  Herd  Is  distinguished  from  flock,  as  being  chiefly 
applied  to  the  larger  animals ;  as,  a  flock  of  sheep,  goats, 
or  birds.  A  number  of  cattle,  when  driven  to  market,  is 
called  a  drove. 

2.  A  company  of  men  or  people;  —  said  In  con- 
tempt or  detestation ;  a  crowd ;  a  rabble ;  as,  a  vul- 

gar herd. Yon  can  never  interest  the  common  htrd  in  the  abstract 
question.  Coleridge. 

HJfrd,  n.  [A-8.  hirdr,  hifrde,  hyrde,  8w.  Jierd<>, 
Dan.  fit/rde,  Ayr*,  Icel.  ftirdhintji,  O.  H.  Ger.  Atrr/t, 
hirti,  M.  H.  Ger.  hirte,  N.  H.  Ger.  hirt,  Goth,  hair- 
deis,  from  herd,  flock,  herd,  swarm,  A-8.  A«orrf,&c. 
See  supra.]  One  who  herds  or  assembles  domes- 

tic animals;  —  much  used  in  composition;  as,  a 
shepAerrf ,  a  goatAerrf,  and  the  like. 

Il«~rd.  r.  ».    [imp.  &  p.  p.  HERDED;  p.pr*  &  vb.  n. HERDING.] 

1.  To  unite  or  associate  in  a  herd,  as  beasts;  to 
feed  or  run  in  collections ;  as,  many  kinds  of  beasts 
manifest  a  disposition  to  fierd. 

2.  To  associate ;  to  unite  in  a  company  or  in  com- 
panies, by  custom  or  inclination. 

I'll  herrl  among  his  friends,  and  stem 
One  of  the  number.  Addifm. 

HZfrd,  v.  t.    To  form  or  put  into  a  herd.    B.  Jonson. 
lir-rd'er,  n.    A  herdsman,    f  Hare.] 
H?r'der-Ite,  n.    [From  Herder,  who  discovered  It.] 

.         .  .  (Min.)  A  yellowish  or  greenish-white  mineral  of 
llftilftf.        a  vitreous  luster,  being  probably  an  anhydrous  phos- 

llrr-bTf'er-oft*.  a.  [Lat.  herbifer,  from  herba,  herb,        phatu  of  alumina  and  lime  with  fluorine.        Dana. 
and/erre,  to  bear;  Fr.  hcrbift-rr.]    Bearing  herbs.    •  HSrd'ess,  n.     A  shepherdess.     [Obs.]         Chaucer. 

HERESY 

Herd'erobm,  n.    A  keeper  of  a  herd  ;  a  herdsman. 

Spetuer. Iirnl'.uan,      /  «.  :  )>].  Hr.RT)/MEN,H£RD£'MEN.  The 
liiTfls'iiiuii,  \  owner  or  keeper  ot  herds;  one  em- 
ployed  in  tending  herds  of  cattle. 

IJf-ril's-gr&ss.  «.     (Hot.}  One  of  several  opeciep  of 
irr;i>--  whieli  are  tiJLrhly  esteemed  for  hay,  especially 
In   New   Enu'land   the  timothy  (/'hlciuv   pn 
and  in    1'ennsylvania  the  red-top  (Agrostis    nil- 
jf«rt.s).  (*ray. 

IlerdK'-wom'an,  n.;  pi.  HERDS-WOM'EN  ( -wTm'- 
en).  A  woman  who  has  the  care  of  a  herd,  or  of 
cattle. 

Her  juvenile  exercise  us  &  herds-woman  had  put  "life  and 
mcttlt  in  her  lu.-t.-ls.  11".  .^-utf, 

Ilfre,  adv.  [AS.,  O.  Sax.,  Goth.,  Icel.,  &  Dan.  Apr, 
t?w.  A«r,  O.  H.  tier.  hi*tr,  hear,  X.  II.  Ger.  &  D. 

Aitr,  from  (Joth.  A  is,  Iii'/n,  hita,  this.] 
1.  In  this  place;  in  the  place  where  the  speaker  is 

present;  —  opposed  to  there. 
2.  In  the  present  life  or  state. 
Thus  ihali  you  be  happy  here,  and  more  happy  hereafter. 

t^  Here  is  sometimes  used  before  a  verb  without  a 
subject,  eitiirr  bt-in^  usetl  as  an  indefinite  subject.  <>r  the 
latter  being  omitted  :  as.  herr  //<«'.«.  lor  hsr?  r  f/..f,<.  or  here 

one  goes,  or  perliaps  1'nr  Ac/v  <in  I ;  —  especially  <K.'cnrring 
thus  in  drinkintr  healths.  "  Then  here's  ibf  earnest.'1 
Lryden.  "  Here's  to  thee,  Dick."  Coicley. 

Here  and  there,  in  one  place  and  another;  In  a  dis- 
perMMl  manner  nr  condition ;  thinly.  <ir  in-ynlarlv.  —  //  it 
neither  here  nor  (tiere.it  is  neither  In  this  place  DOT  in 
that:  neither  in  one  place  nor  in  another;  hence,  unim- 

portant; irrelevant.  JUiiton. 

Htre'a  bout',    )<tdv.     About  this  place;   in  this 
Ilere'a  bouts',  (     vicinity  or  neighborhood. 
Here-aft'er,  adv.  In  time  to  come;  in  some  future time  or  state. 

Here  aft'er,  n.    A  future  existence  or  state. 
•Tif  Heaven  iUelf  that  points  out  an  htrenficr.  Addiso*. 

Here-at',  arfr.    At,  or  by  reason  of,  this;  as,  he 
'   was  offended  hereof. 

Here-by,  adv.     By  means  of  this. 
Hereto/  we  became  acquainted  with  the  nature  of  thing*.  Watt*. 

He-r«d'i-ta-bII'i-ty,  «.  State  of  being  heredita- 
ble.  Jtriftfj/t  s. 

He-red'i-ta-ble,  a.  [L.  Lat.  ktredifalflH*,  from  he- 
reditare,  to  inherit,  Lat.  hereditas,  heirehip,  inher- 

itance, heres,  heredis,  heir;  O.  Fr.  hfrrdif*il»h-.] 
Capable  of  being  inherited.  [Rare.}  See  INHER- 

ITABLE. Locke. 
He -r«d'l  ta-bly,  adv.  In  an  hereditable  manner; 

by  inheritance. 
The  one-hoiue-ownen  belong  hereditary  to  no  private  per- 

•on  a.  TovLe. 

Hi  i-  ••  ilit'a  nirnt,  n.  [L.  Lat.  herfditamentttm, 
I*r.  heretamen,  Sp.  heredamiento.  See  svi>rn.] 
(Law.)  Any  species  of  property  that  may  be  inher- 

ited; lands,  tenements,  any  thing  corporeal  or  in- 
corporeal, real,  personal,  or  mixed,  that  may  de- 

scend to  an  heir.  likickstone. 

py  A  corporeal  hereditament  is  visible  and  tanpible; 
an  incorporeal  hereditament  is  an  ideal  ri^ht,  existing  in 
contemplation  of  law,  issuing  out  of  substantial  corporeal 

property. 
He-rtd'l  ta-ri-ly,  adv.    By  inheritance.  rope. 
He-red'i-ta-ry    f44),   a.      [Lat.   hereditarily,  from 

hereditas  ;  Fr.  here'ditaire,  Pr.  hereditari,  Sp.  &  Pg. 
hereditario,  It.  ereditario.] 

1.  Descended  by  inheritance,  or  from  an  ancestor ; 
as,  he  is  in  possession  of  a  large  hereditary  estate. 

2.  Capable  of  descending  from  an  ancestor  to  an 
heir;  descendible  loan  heir  at  law;  as,  the  crown 
of  Great  Britain  is  hereditary. 

3.  Transmitted,  or  capable  of  being  transmitted, 
from  a  parent  to  a  child;  as,  hereditary  pride;  he- 
retlitary  bravery;  hereditary  disease. 

Syn.  — Ancestral;  patrimonial;  inheritable. 

Here'henfe,  adv.    From  hence.  [Obs.]  B,  Jonton. II i-rr  In',  adv.    In  this. 

Herein  ii  my  Father  glorified,  that  ye  bear  much  fruit. 

John  XT.  8. 
Here-Xn'to  (Synop.,  §130),  adv.    Into  this.  Hooker. 

Iflr'e"-mite,in-    Ahermit-    [<*•-]  Up.  Ball. 
If er'e-mlt'ie  al,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  hermit;  soli- 

tary; secluded  from  society.  Pope. 
HCre-Af  (heer-6ff',  or  heer-oV,  71),  adv.  Of  this; 
concerning  this ;  from  this. 

Hereof  come*  it  that  Prince  Harry  la  valiant.        Wm!.; 

H?re-ttnf,  adr.    On  this;  hereupon.  Brmene. 
Here-out',  adv.   Out  of  this  place.    [Obs.]    Spenxfr. 
HTrV  Hi  iirt-fi.  «.r  He  re'5i  arch  (Synop.,  §13ft?t 

n.  [Gr.  alptcian\nfj  aipetriap\oc,  from  «t(tarift  her- 
esy, and  dp\At,  leader,  <i.>>f'*'.  to  lead  ;  Lat.  harexi- 

nrcAa,  Fr.  heresiarque,  Pr.,  Pp.,  &  Pg.  heresiarca, 
It.  eretriarca.]  A  leader  in  heresy;  the  chief  of  a 
sect  of  heretics.  Stillingltfpt . 

Hcr'e  si-ar«h'y,  or  lie  re'si  urt-h  y,  71.  Chief 

heresy. 

Hvr^-si  flff'ra-pher,  n.  [Qr.  alows  heresy,  and 

yodifci?,  to  write;  Fr,  he'resiographe.]  One  who writes  on  heresies. 

Her'e-gt  5{r/ra  ptiy,  n.  [Fr.  herlsiographie.]  A treatise  on  heresy. 

Her'e-ay,  n.     [Gr.  aioeo-r?,  a  taking,  a  taking  for 

£,  «,  I,  5,  O,  y,  long;  *,  *,  I,  6,  tt,  y,  short;  c&re,  f&r,  last,  Imll,  what;  there,  vjil,  term;  pVque,  firm;  d6nc,  lor,  d»,  w^lf,  food,  fo'ot; 



HERETIC 

one's  self,  a  choosing,  a  choice,  a  Boot,  n  heresy,  from ui,,fti,,  to  take,  eh, lose ;  L&t.  haresiii^Yr.hertistt  U. 
presto,  i'g.  ;,, •,-,-»;/,,  ii,-re,/i,i,  pr.  \-  Sp.  her,'''!,,.}  ' 1.  An  opinion  taken  upon  opposition  to  the  estab- 

lished or  usually  received  doctrine,  tending  !,,  pro 
mote  a  division  or  party  ;  the  belief  of  a  sect  or  par- 

ty :   a  persuasion; —  usually,   but  not    necessarily 
said  in  reproach  :  especially  (  Tlieol.),  lack  of  ortho- 

dox or  sound  belief;  heterodoxy. 
New  opinions 

Divers  and  dangerous,  which  arc  heresies, 
And  not  reformed,  may  prove  pernicious.  Shak. 

2.  (/.««•.)  An  oH'cnse  against  Christianity,  con- sisting in  a  denial  of  some  essential   doctrine    pub- 
licly avowed,  and  obstinately  maintained. niac/cstone. 

tW  "  When  I  call  dueling,  and  similar  aberrations  of honor,  a  moral  heresy,  1  refer  to  the  force  of  the  Greek 
Mi/juris  as  signifying  a  principle  or  opinion  taken  up  by the  will  for  the  will  s  sake,  as  a  proof  or  pled-e  In  itself  of 
its  own  power  of  self-determination,  independent  of  all 
"""ir  motives."  Cole.ru/,,,: 

Her'e  tie  (123),  n.  [Lat.  Jiasrrtiettx,  Or.  alamtos able  to  choose,  heretical,  from  aliicif.  to  take 
choose;  Fr.7i,re7/7M,  O.  Fr.  hemje',  Sp.  heretico, herege,  It,  eretir,,,  Pr.  lieretge.  See  aupra.] 1.  One  who  holds  to  a  heresy ;  one  who  believes 
some  doctrine  contrary  to  the  Christian  religion. 

A  man  that  is  an  heretic  alter  the  first  and  second  ailmoni- llou,  reject.  IVm  m  ,„ 
2.  (Horn.  ruth.  Church.)  One  who  does  not  ac 

knowledge  the  teachings  of   the  Roman  Catholic church;  a  Protestant. 

Syn.  —  IIKHKTIC,  SCHISMATIC,  SECTARIAS.  A  heretic is  one  whose  errors  are  doctrinal,  and  usually  of  a  malig- nant character,  tending  to  subvert  the  true  faith.  A tc/iumalK  is  one  who  creates  a  schism,  or  division  in  the 
church,  on  points  of  faith,  discipline,  practice,  ,tc..  usually 

!},'!'..  ..'.'i.sa..'r  ',".'  i;i>rs""al  itKgrandizemcut.  A  sectarian  Is 
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Her  maph'ro  dr'i  ty,  t,.    State  of  being  hermaph- rodite; hcrmaphrodlsm.    [(>/«.]  /;  Joiwuu 
Her  m&pll'ro-dlsm,  n.     (Fr.  hemaphrodisme.] I  he  union  oi   the  two  sexes  In  the  same  individual [Written  also  hermaphroilitism.] 
Her  m&plt'ro-dlte  <  maf'ro  dit),  n.    [Fr.  hfrma- lihrmlitc    Lat.  hermaplirodUwi,  Gr.  ioua, ,„,;,', „  ,  „„ called  from   Hermaphrodttui,  son  of  Hermes  ,„• Mercury,  and  Aphrodite,  or  Venus,  who,  when  bath 

ing,  grew  together  with  Salmaels,  the  nymph  of  a fountain  in  Caria,  into  one  person.] 
1.  An  animal  or  human  being  having  the  parts  of generation  both  of  male  and  female. 

2,' ,5""':'  A  «!>wcr  that  contains  both  the  stamen and  the  pistil  within  the  same  calyx,  or  on  the  same receptacle.  Mnrtnn 
Her-m&ph'ro  dlt«,  n.  Including,  or  being  of  both sexes  ;  as,  an  heniuqihrudite  animal  or  flower. 

Henna,,liro.lil.-  M.j  (.V,,«,.),  a  brig  that  is  square- rigged  forward,  and  schooner-rigged  ait.  rotten. 

HEROISM 

KC  oi  personal  aggrandizement.  A  sectarian  la 
line  who  originates  or  promotes  a  sect,  or  distinct  or<Miii- 
zation,  which  separates  from  the  main  body  of  l>elii''vers 
Hence  the  expression  "  a  sectarian  spirit  "  has  a '.sli-htiO had  sense,  which  does  not  attach  to  "  denominational." 

He-re  t'ieal,  re.  Containing,  or  pertaining  to,  heresy 

hereB  '"*"'  *"  ""  hcretical  m'anncr;  with 

^'nn^To^ec''''  *'     ̂'  La*'  1tarftimre<  lueretica- 

Hrr'e -tSj'eli,  j  n  "[A-S.  heretogct,  heretoha,""{nm Uei'e-tOg,  1  here,  army,  and  teoche,  loan,  lead- er, from  ten/urn,  teiin,  to  tug,  to  lead  •  O  Sax  heri 
togo,  O.  H.  Ger.  herezoga,  henzdho.  hersnno.  M  H 
Ger.  herzoye,  N.  II.  Ger.  her  tog. }  (A-S.Anil") Ihe  leader  or  commander  of  an  army;  also  a  con- stable; a  marshal. 

"l.rm'JrV31"''"""-    '"  Umcl  bcf°re  th"  P""**.' 

&&.£&,:&  ̂ 8£r'±time;  hcrct°- :ere  with'  or  Here  wlrt,',  n,l,:    With  this. 
llci'I  ot,  n.   [L.  Lat.  heriotum,  hertetum,  hririiitum arms  of  war,  A-S.  hertgeah,,  hcregentre,  hereyeat, a  military  preparation,  what  was  given   to  the  lord 

f  the  manor  to  prepare  for  war,  from  here,  army 
and  geattt    mute,;  provision,  supply,  from  getan. gitiin,  to  get.]     (hag.  Law.)  A  payment  or  tribute aims  or   military   accouterments,  or  the  best beast;  or,  in  modern  use,  a  customary  tribute  of goods  or  chattels  to  the  lord  of  the  fee,  made  on  the decease  of  a  tenant.  Jilaetotoae.    Homier. 
^   Jte.riot  custom,  a  heriot  depending  on  usage.  —  Heriot 
lease  of  lands.  BpOmm.    Jllackstone. 

heriot?'  a"ble'  "'    8ubJCCt  to  "le  Paymc"t  of  a 

Hcr'ls-'son  (Synop.,  §130),  n.  [Fr.  Mrismn  O"F?' mfon,  Pr.  eruson,  Sp.  eriso,  Pg.  erie.u,  onfifo  It rtcao,  from  Lat.  erieius,  equivalent  to  eri,,,,c,i,\  a 
h*dgehog.]  (fort.)  A  beam  or  bar  armed  with iron  spikes  pointed  outward,  and  turning  on  a  pivot 

HSr'it  a'lle  "a^lo  "FT''  AA 'OCk  ""  "  pa*™*™ 
IT  ABLE.] 

1.  Capable  of  being  inherited;  inheritable 
A.  Capable  of  inheriting. 
By  the  canon  law  this  son  shall  be  legitimate  and  heritable. 

%££$£&£?*&  "\^e  ̂ r«  mS0"^ H8,",,,e-,,cH'tie-al,  j  Ifwcit,,,  to  interpret,  from £,,„„«,  Mercury,  the  messenger  of  Hie  gods,  and  tu 
telary  god  of  all  skill  and  accomplishment  •  Fr  her mtneutique.]  Unfolding  the  signification;  pertain- 

ing to  interpretation  ;  exegetical ;  as,  hern,,;,,  utic 
theology,  the  art  of  expounding  the  Scriptures. Het"i.ie  iieu'ti*  al  ly,  a,/,:  According  to  the  ac- knowledged ]>rinciples  of  just  interpretation. Her'Hie-iictt'ties,  n.  sing.  [Or.  IpMjmrutf  fsc 
rlwi),Vr.hermeneutujiie.  See  xitjira.]  The  science of  interpretation,  or  of  finding  the  meaning  of  an 
author's  words  and  phrases,  and  of  explaining  it  to 

0ret-itionX';TSth;.~'t'S-iK;Ci!'lly  !'PI'lied  to-'llu  illt('r- 

Hei-'incsj,  71.     [(ir.  'Eorfs,  Mercury.]      ' 1.  (Mi/t/i.)  Mercury,  so  called  by  the  Greeks. 
£»- The  name  is  also  applied  to  a  vcrya 

pller,  who  appeared  s   i  after  the  lime  OI 
Ti-is,iie,ml,,s  (thrice  jtreat).  by  reason  ,,f  Ins  virtues  and great  learning,    lie  first  divided  the  day  into  hoars? 
2.  (Archaeology.)  A  rough,  quad- 

rangular stone  or  pillar,  having  a 
head,  usually  of  Hermes,  or  .Mercu- 

ry, sculptured  on  the  top,  wUBkgt 
arms  or  body,  placed  by  the  Cr^Ka 
in  front  of  buildings,  and  ewB^mr 
the  Romans  as  boundaries  or  lafid- 
marks.     [Written  also  IfertiUJM 

Her  niet'ie,        I  a.       [Fr.  herme- Iler-met'le-al,  \      lique,   Sp:  Ivtr- 
meticn,  it.  crm/'ticn,  from  tin-  Kgyp- 
tiau  Hermes  Tri.<itie,fi.-{tns.  or  lirr- 
mes  tho  thrice  greatest,  the  fabled inventor  of  alchemy.] 

1.  Pertaining     to     chcmistrV:> chemical. 

Just  as  the  dream  of  the  philosopher'* 
stone  induces  dupes,  under  the  more  nlitt- 
siblc  delusions  of  the  lirrmrtu-  art  t,,  ntt- lect  nil  rational  means  of  imnrovhi"  thflb fortunes.  Jj,i,t:e 
2.  Pertaining  or    belonging  to 

that  species  of  philosophy  which 
pretends  to  solve  and  explain  all 
the  phenomena  of  nature  from  the 
three  chemical  principles,  salt,  sulphur,  and  roercu 
ry  ;  as^,  the  hermetic  philosophy. 

ov«i  hf.rt«!nin8'  °r  b5lo,"-?i"«'  to  the  system  whlc explains  the  causes  of  diseases  and  the  operation 
of  medicine,  on  the  principles  of  the  hermet  cal  ph losophy  and  particularly  on  the  system  of  an  alkal and  acid;  as  hermetic*,/ physic  or  medicine 

4.     1   erteot  IV    clfl«/l       an    t\>nl     „,»     _i_ 

1.  The  habitation  of  a  hermit ;  a  retired  residence. 
S'liK-  forlorn  and  IKiked  fi^t-nnt',,,,- 
BunoK  from  all  Ihe  pleasures  of'th'c  world.          Mat- 

8.  A  kind  of  wine; -so  rail,,!    fn,m  a  district  of 

'', 'lien Twine'"8          "Um"'  aml  c^br^"\  "'"'  It"  ex- 
IC,'',,iU-a-ry,  ,,.     [L.  Lat.  *m»ft»<w,fSSr?: 
««i.   I  r.  A,,-,,,,,,,,-,    Sp.  ermaorfo,  It.  'eremitario, romttorto.]    A  cell  annexed  to  some  abbey    and  do 
Nigm.,1  for  the  ,,se  of  a  hermit.  J  '  }/,•// 

He,-'n,U-,Tfil,,  „.     (Zviil.)  A  crustacean  of  t    "u'~- iiiis  /•«//«,-/,«  ;  -  called  als,,  soldier-trab     Tbe  her mit-crabs  occupy  the  shells  of  various  mollusks. 
M-'mit  e.,s    „.     A  female  hermit.          I,,;,,,,,,,,,,,,!. 

"oTtTr^reW    ̂ '-^'"^  - -"^ '-.I-;-:., 

Iir-r'm,,  dSc'tyl,  n.     [N.  Lat.  hermo,!,,,;,,,,!*     !'; Mercury  M  nnger;   from   Ur.  •£,„„)$,   Mercury    and MWTAOS,  hnger,  because  the  bulbs  of  the  root  have the  shape  ot  hngers:  Fr.  herm,«l,,.-tc,  kermoiMte 
Ger.  *er™>dfl«eC]    (.!/«/.)  A  hulbous  root  brought 

!iTY<Z  f*''  f°rnU'rl>'  in  Sruat  ̂ 'P"1--'  "«  "  ""ll'ar- 

He-r'mo  ̂ r'ui-aii,  «.    (^cr?.  7/,v.)  One  of  a  sect of  ancient  heretics,  so  called  from  their  leader   ller- m,,:,elles,  who  lived  near  the  close  of  the  second 
century      He  held  matter  to  be  the  fountain  of  all evil    and   that  whatever  is  in  the  world,  including souls  and  spirits,  is  formed  of  corrupt  matter. 

1-11,71.     ihe  same  as  HEKON.    eiuc  HERON. '  """  vl>"ace  "sanded  . .  . 

Icr'ni-a,  n.  [Lat.  henti,,,  prohably  from  Gr  ,,,,•:,<' a  young  sprout,  shoot;  Fr.  kernie.}  (Kara  )  A  tu- mor oi  some  part,  which  has  escaped  from  its  natu- 
ral cavity  by  s,,,ne  aperture,  and  projects  externally ; as,  herm,,  of  the  brain,  of  the  thorax,  of  the  abdo 

men.  J  hat  of  the  abdomen  is  most  common,  and consists  of  the  protrusion  of  the  viscera  through 

abdomen?  ""-"I-"""1  ̂ la™  to  the  cavity  of  the 
Kt,;,u,julale,l  hernia,  a  hernia  so  tightly  compressed  in 

tSr'u,']',',l'""  "t  ,'L'  clla"'"'!  'hrciiigh  which  it  has  heeii  pro- swellinj,' and  tumefaction  of  the  protruded  Daft.  II occur  in  recent  or  chronic  hernia,  but  is  more  common  n the  latter. 

Hhe'r'nH  "*'  "'     rcrtaininK  t0'  or  connected  with, 
heronshaw    or    heron.      See 

p  e 4.  Perfectly  close,  so  that  no  air,  gas    or  sniri 

ic,  seal.  The  hermetic  »"» 

Which  my  dea 

wzt      '    T?  "!nte  °r  pe°pic  of  God. 
H«r'itaii?e,  n.    Heritage;  inheritance,     [flare.] Hobbinir  their  children  of  the  heritance 

ihe,r  father,  handed  down.  &u(AeJ,. 

foT  i       'j?;  [°ri8T!™11y  i  -n  heir;  L.  Lat.  hentator for  hareditator,  from  Iweditare,  Fr.  MriterT&r. 
°r']        Pr°Prietor  or  landholder  iu  a  p,,rish 

-x,  itmj^n^  (JJUBI.T,  BO  tna 
can  escape;  as   an  hermetic  seal,    llic  hermetic  .-,  a 

form,^..in.gl«8s  vessels,  by  heating  the  neck  of vessel  till  it  is  soft,  and  then  twisting  it  till  the  ap erture,  or  passage,  is  accurately  closed. 
Hermetic  books,  (a.)  Books  of  the  Egyptians    whM 

nXr^Urh'Si  ̂ f"!^    ̂   1!"«^  «•'*'"  treMo 

LIIIIV,  IS.H  principles,  of  the  nature  and  orders  of  celosii-, beings,  of  medicine,  and  other  topics.    Enfietd. 

cliemlca'iiy*  al  ly>  "dV'    In  a"  hermetical  manner 
vessel  or  tube  is  hermetically  sealed  when  I 

isii"'  |-v  ".'•'"'."8t."10  ac|miss'on  of  air  or  oti 
HSr'mlt,  n.     [Lat.  eremita,  Or.  lpn,,lrns,  from  ha- 

pac,  lonely,  sohtarv;  It.  eremita,  'f>r-   " — -"'-   •"- 

who  so  lives  from  religious  motives 

.f  bcadsman;  one  bound  to  pray  for  another.' mit-aSe,  n.     [Also  eremitaqe  ;  Fr  hermit^' 

ermitat/e' 

1.  A  man  of  distinguished  valor,  intrepidity  or enterprise  in  danger;  a  prominent  or  centra  per sonage  in  any  remarkable  action  or  event;  henc^  a great,  illustrious,  or  extraordinary  pwson 
2  ihe  principal  personage  In  a  poem,  story,  and 

the  like,  or  the  person  who  has  the  principal  share In  Ihe  transactions  related  ;  as  Achilles  in  the  Iliad 
Blysses  in  the  Odyssey,  and  yEncas  in  the  ̂ Snetd BJ.  (M,jth.)  An  illustrious  man,  supposed  by  the Populace  to  partake  of  immortality,  and  after  his death  to  be  placed  among  the  gods. 

,-ro'dl  an,  „.     (Jewith  Hist.)    One  of  a  Dirtv among  the  Jews,  taking  their  namrf|K)m  //ei-o/ and •csentcd  by  the  evangelists  Matthew  and  Mark 

?ngato  oht  .'iirfromV'''1'  ""'  l''.1:lri""'"  
'"  endeaTO* 

.  . 

'  °r  'ikt''  "  ht'™  Or  hcrocs; 
2.  ilecoming  a  hero;  bold;  daring;  illustrious- 
Ijtote  action  ;  heroic  enterprises. 11,-rmc  ,,,!,•  the  age  when  the  heroes,  or  those  called  the nldren  ot  the  gods,  are  supposed  to  have  lived  -  Aerate H'lry.  that  ni  whieh  the  life  of  a  her.,  is  celebrated  c  c 

^ir.^./^riHrE.siiSS 
Sr^.-C.EP ^•"^'•"^^  '"" K 

Ive  syllables;  and  in  classic  poetry  the  hexameter 

Piyil-TI'iravo:  intrepid;  courageous;  daring;  valiant: 

iious-  mli'st  'i         C'SS'    01"crl)rls'"tri  noble;  magnaiii- [Ie-r3JI«-al,rt.    The  same  as  HERorc.     [Rare.] 
ll,<',^'lf±1.:1,^'.  "*•'_.  In  the  manner  of  Aero;  with 

It. 

. 
*«'",'!*'  ,  i  "•  fFr'  Mrrtcomique.  See 

e'ro  i-e8m'ie-al,  j  HEROIC  and  COMIC.]  Con- sisting  of  the  heroic  and  the  ludicrous;  denoting the  high  burlesque;  as,  a  heroi-mmic  poem 
ler'o  Ine  (her'o-fn)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.  her<nne, t.  eromffl  Sp.  &  Lat.  /.eroino,  Gr.  ipwfVi),  feminine 

f  ilpsif.      See  llKRO. 
Of 

..  _.  „.     ,,  ̂ ,,.  ̂   AJ.,t.  ,iKf  ut,iUt  urt  ijpwifr/,  icmm t  >J/>f'>y.    See  UKRO.] 

o'  Afemaln  ncro  !  »  woman  of  a  brave  spirit. 

i    ,i  Pr"lcll>.il  female  person  who  figures  in  a  re- markable action ,  or  as  the  subiect  of  a  poem  or  story 
Her'o  Igm  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.     [Fr.  heroisme,  8p hermsmo,  It.  croisma.]     The  qualities  of  a  hero- Bravery;  courage;  intrepidity. 

Ileraism  is  the  self-devotion  of  genius  mnnifcstinB  itself  in 
nc"""'   11,,,-c. 

J  5  »»  gz;  a  as  in  liQger,  llait;  «fc  as  In  thine. 



HERON 

Syn.-nr.i:oisM.    COURAGE,    KOKTITTOE.   r. VALOR  ISTK 
deno«»it  fearlessnew  of  damrer 

,',i.,  ,.\re-ci^e  'ill  the-''  modlBcattons  ol  e.inra^-.     It  i^a 

it  of  d  infer   not  fn.ia  
-i.lerati; 

,'  "it  v     it  fr ,, ',, a  noble  devotion  to  wme  great  cause,  and 
a  j,,;V,  'nti, l.-nee  "flx'inif  able  to  meet  danger  n,  the spirit  of  Mich  a  cause. 

IITr'on,    n.      [Fr. 
i    O.  Vr.  li-ii- 

ritn,  Sp.oiroii,  Pr. 

a/rjr«".     it.     ".'V'l'- .  from  O.  H. 
Ger.  lii'ii/ir. 
rn,  h'-if/ro,  heron, 
Icel.    Ili-iin,     I>an. 
heire.      <'f.    O.    II. 
<  ler. /,•/-.-,•„.  M.H. 
Ger.  h'lier,  X.  H. 
am.  liiilu-r,   A-S. 

wooilpccker,  pie. 
Cf  AICRET.]  (Or- 
n  if /i.)  A  wading 
bird  of  the  genus 
Arilea(A.rlnerea), 

ne'k.'and  hSngthe  claw  of  the  middle  toe  toothed. 
It  is  remarkable  for  its  dir<-ctlv  ascending  KgM, 

and  was  formerly  hunted  by  hawks.  1  he  blul
 

heron,  found  in  the  Tinted  States,  18  the  A.  Jero- 
di<i*.  The  night-heron,  or  Qua  bird  of  the  south,  is 

ItXr'on  rr   11      A  place  where  herons  breed. 

11,'r'oii'a-bin  n  (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus 

grorfwm;— so  called  from  the  fancied  resemblance 

of  the  fruit  to  the  head  and  breast  of  the  herorn^^ 

n/m'mnan.!fls" ',  for  pursue  ;  from  the  propensity  of 
the  bird  to  pursue  fish.]     A  heron;  a  hernsha

w. 

He'ro  51'ollst,  ;.  [Or.  «(•-«»? ^.^"^ 
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Common  Heron  (.Ardea  cinerea). 

Wnc'w"hoTreats'of  heroes.  '  [Hare.]  '  Warton. 
Hf'ro  ship,  11.    The  character  of  a  hero.     Coirpe

r. 

^ssrtE#  t«^-»sssg various^  names,  according  to  its  form,  or  the  par 
affected  ;  especially,  an  eruption  of  vesicles  in  s

ma 

distinct  clusters,  accompanied  with  itching  or  ti
n- 

gling, including  shingles,  ringworm,  and  the  like. 

The  name  is  given  from  the  tendency  of  the  erup-
 

tion to  creep  or  spread  from  one  part  of  the  skin  M 

II*r0pa'le,  a.  [Fr.  herpetique,  Lat.  h«rpc*tinu, Gr  t»sn<rr!idt  made  or  fit  for  creeping,  spreading. 

Sec  supra.]  Pertaining  to  the  herpes  or  cut
aneous 

eruptions;  resembling  the  herpes,  or  partaking  
of 

its  nature  ;  as,  herpetic  eruptions. 

Her  p.'t'o  loi'le,        I  a.    Pertaining  to  h
erpctol. 

Her  pet'o  16*'le  al,  (      ogy. 

Her'pe  tol'o  £1st,  n.  A  person  versed  in  herp
e- 

tology,  or  the  natural  history  of  reptiles. 

Iir-r'pe-tOl'o-fey,  n.  [Written  also,  but  less  prop- 

erly ernetnlmm.}  [Fr.  »er?)<-'fo(o</ie,  erpntolngie, 
?rom  GrV/r J,  a^rceping  thing  reptile,  fro

m 
Ipwctr  to  creep,  and  X«>-«s,  discourse.]  Ihenatur 

history  or  description  of  reptiles,  including  ovipa- 

rous quadrupeds;  as  the  crocodile,  frog,  and  tor- toise, and  serpents. 

Itfr'pe-ttH,  ».  [Gr.  ipttrfo,  reptile,  creeping  thing, 

tromlfftir,  to  creep.]    [Written  also  erprton,}  (Zo-
 

oO  A  gen«»  of  serpents  allied  to  Eryx,  and  cnar- 
acterizcd  by  two  sort  prominences  covered  with 

scales,  which  arc  appended  to  the  muzzle,  llrnmlr. 
Hfr'rliiK    >i      [  \-8.  &  X.  H.  Ger.  hilriiig,  herina, 

M   H  Ger.  herlnf.,  O.  H.  Ger.  hennch,  htinnr,  1). 

firing ;  whence  Fr.  hxrenff,  Pr.  arenr,  Sp.  arentmt, 

It.  ariniia :  either  alUed  to  Lat.  halec,  halex,  "' 
ale.r,      flsh- 
picklc,  fish- brine,        or 
more   prob- 

ably     from 

1,','r/1'  *nH°  Herrins  (CTupeo  ha,  ,,.,~* 

N    H    Ger!  heer,  O.  Sax.  heri,  AS.  here,  Goth. 

harjit,  army,  multitude,  because  they  usually  ap- 
pear in    large   numbers.]     (tchth.,    A    fish   of  the 

genus   Cl«l>ea  (''.  harengiv).     Herrings  move  ii 
?ast  shoalsVioming  fromlilgh  northern  latitudes  in 

the  spring,  to  the  shores  of  Europe  and  America, 

where  they  arc  taken  and  salted  in  great  quantities. 

King  of  the  herring!   (Milh.),  a  cartilaslnous    flsh (Cliimacra   menitrota),  allied    j*g. 

tu  the  stureeon,  which  follows    ••»• the  shoals  of  hcrriliR.  The  mal-s 
of  the  species  have  a  spinnus 
disk   In    front    of  the    eyes; 
whence  the  name. 

H«r'rln»;-»»nne,n.  Pertain-  t 
Ing  to,  or  like,  the  spine  of  a 
herring:    especially  charac- 

terized by  an  arrangement 
of  work  in  rows  of  parallel    Herring-bone  MMonrr. 

lines,  which  in  the  alternate  rows  slope  in  different directions. 

//,  „  nrii.  masonry  with  rows  of  stones 

laid  si.  l!   illernaterov 

—  //,  rrina-tone  flilc/i,  a  kind  of  cross-stitch  in 

••mis. 

Hfrni'lmt  er,  n.    [So  called  from  the  establish- 
ment of  ibis  sect  at  11,-rrnhnt,  in  Upper  Lusatia.] 

//;.-f.    Oneofa  sect  established,  about  l.'J-. 

by  Nicholas  Lewis,  count  of  /inzelidorf;  —called 

Hfrs  '  iirnn.     P.elonging  to  her:  of  her:  — the  form 
of  the  feminine  possessive  pronoun  which 
when   the   word   denoting   the    thing   possessed   is  ( 

omitted;  as,  this  house  i>  /«  /•.',  that  is,  this  is  the .f  ln-r.    See  HER. 

Hrr'sal,  ".    Rehearsal.     [Obs.]  Spauar. 

Hfr'svHel  ;ber  shel;,  «.  (J«fron.)  A  planet  dis- 
covered by  Dr.  II,r^li<l.  in  1781,  hrst  culled  Gtor- 

t/ii/m  siilti*.  In  honor  of  King  George  in.,  afterward 
named  Herm-hel,  in  honor  of  the  discoverer,  but 

now  called  i'rainis. 
Tfr-ir  .141  11  [Tr.  herfe,  harrow,  portcullis,  O.  Fr. 

hcrcc  L  Lat.  hereto,  h,  /•-<<«.  from  Lat.  MfTWK,  gen. 

hirptcit,  harrow,  It.  rrpire.  The  L.  Lat.  hereto,  or In  i-iiit  si"iiilics  also  a  kind  of  candlestick  in  th 

form  of  a  harrow,  having  branches  filled  with  lights, 

and  placed  at  the  bead  of  graves  or  cenotaphs ; 
whence  hcr*c  came  to  be  used  for  the  grave,  comu, 
or  chest  containing  the  dead.] 

1  ( Forf.)  («0  A  lattice  or  portcullis  in  the  form  ot  | 

a  harrow,  set  with  iron  spikes,  hung  by  a  rope  fas- 
tened to  an  axis,  and  let  down  to  obstruct  passage 

through  a  gateway,  (fc.)  A  harrow  used  instead  p 
a  chcval  di--frl.se,  laid  in  the  way,  in  breaches,  or  m 

fords,  with  the  points  up,  to  obstruct  or  incommode the  march  of  an  enemy. 

2.  The  same  as  HEARSE.     Pec  HEARSE. 

3      V  ceremonial  or  rehearsal.     [Obs.]      "The 
holy  herte."  Spaaer. 

IK-rsr,  r.  t.     1.  To  put  on  or  in  a  hersc.    Chapman. 2.  To  carry  to  the  grave. 

Herself,  ;jro«.  1.  An  emphasized  form  of  the 

third  person  feminine  pronoun,  used  as  a  subject 

with  she  :  as,  sin-  Acme// will  bear  the  blame :  —used 

alone  in  the  predicate,  either  in  the  nominative  or  ob- 
jective case;  as,  it  is  herself;  she  washed  herself . 

B.  In  her  ordinary,  true,  or  real  character  ;  hence, 

in  her  right  mind;  sane;  as,  the  woman  was  de- 
ranged, but  she  is  now  herself  again  ;  she  has  come 

to  herself;  the  woman  acts  like  herself. 

Ky  herself,  alone;  apart;  unaccompanied;  as,  she  sits 

i:~elf.  ' 

HETEROGENEOUS 

UStt'pr  rls,  ii.    [Lat.  hesperl*,  pertaining  to  even- 

ing.] '   lllts; ;_-.,  called  from  thein- 
.1  fragrance  of  Uu  (lowers towanl  evening. 

llti'lif-rfi',n.  [Lat.]  The  eve- ning star,  especially  Venus  ; 

Heaper. Hi~-/«iau  (hesh'anl,  n.  (Ciena.) 

Of,  or  relating  to,  Hesse,  in  Ger- 
many. 

Bettimi  fly  (Bntom.),  a  small. 
Hessian  Fly. 

blaek.    verv    di-strnctive    In   yoimn 

wheat:-M>  called  from  the  opinion  that  it  wa.  brought 
into  America  by  the  Hessian  troops,  dorUlg «W  Revolu- 

tion     H  i-  ih"  Cccidomyia  </•  ttructor  <>t  say. 

II TV-inn  (hcsh'an),  n.    (Gentj.)    A  native  or  inhab- 
itant of  Hesse.  ,     _     . 

Ilcst    11      f  \  S.  hi'is,  from  Imtin,  to  call,  bid,  Goth. 

Italian,!).  Aft'f.-il.  t).  II.  Ger.  h,l:iin.  BT.H.  lier./iux- command.]    Command;  precept; 
injunction;  order. 

Ixit  him  tint  yield,  obey  the  victor's  herl.        t<nrjnr. 

[Obsolete,  but  retained  in  the  compound  lih,-.~t.( 
Hes'tern.        (  n.      [Lat.  hesti-rnnx.    allied    to   hi -ri, lies  trr'iial,  (     vestcrday,  originally  ««,   kmdrci 

with  Gr.  iJ/i,  originally  x'i-1     Pertaining  to   ycs- 

n£»'y-«Iikst*ChEs'I  kast),  n.  [Or.  4<rex«<"-«s,  from jiouYiiJtti',  to  be  still  or  quiet,  fr.  n<7vv>$,  still,  calm, 

Fr  hesychaste.]  A  Quietist.  Bib.  llepusitunj. IKtirll'el,  r.  f.     Same  as  HATCHEL,  q.  v. 

lUt'cr  areU'y,  «.  [Gr.  ertoos,  the  other,  one  o 

two,  and  opx/i,  rule.]  The  government  of  an  alien. 

He' *er  o  «8r'potts,  a.  [Gr.  crcoxt,  the  other  and 

,aii,6s,  fruit.]  (Hot.-)  Bearing  fruit  of  two  kinds  or 
f   :              :_  *%,„  ,„.,..„*    .1  ,iittliii*nrntrtl .  UfttVt 

irOOTTHS,  irUll.J       t />«'*.;    t>  -.tlnit;   i
i 

forms,  as  in  the  genus  AmpMoarpaa. 
Hft'er-o  vSr'eal,  a.    [Gr.  l-tpas,  other,  and  «p««s, 

Ilrr'Mtl-lon,  71.  [Fr.,  from  herse,  q.  v.|  (.ViM  A 

plank  or  beam,  whose  sides  are  set  with  spikes  or 
nails,  to  incommode  and  retard  the  march  of  an 
enemy;  a  form  of  the  heree. 

HE'ryf  r.  t.  [AS.  her  urn,  O.  Sax.  heron.  O-H.  Ger. 
.  Goth.  h«:jan,  to  praise.]  To  regard  as  holy  , 

to  worship:  to  honor.  fOfcs.]  Spenur. 
ll,'-'l  tan  ry,  "•    I1-1"-  *«•*''«»'"':  !<•  '•;'"»-"-    . 

1.  The  act  of  hesitating  or  doubting;  slowness  in 
forming  decisions;  doubt. 

2.  The  action  or  manner  of  one  who  hesitates, isive  deliberation  :  vacillation. 

H."*'l  tmit,  o.  [Lat.  hauitans,  p.  pr.  of  htesitare; 
Fr.  hffHnnt,  It.  esitante.] 

1.  Not  ready  in  deciding  or  acting;  hesitating. 
2    Lacking  readiness  of  speech. 

TIfs'l-taiit  ly,  nrlr.    With  hesitancy  or  doubt. 
HrS'l  tiitr,  r.  i.     [imp.  &  p.  !>• HESITATED ;  p.  pr. 

Sfro.  n.  HKSiTATisc.]     [Lat.  hanitare.hantatiim, 
v.  intern,  from  Atfrere,  to  hang  or  hold  fast,  Fr. 
keiUfr  O.  Sp.  hfsitar.  It.  ejitare.] 

1  To  stop  or  pause  respecting  decision  or  action  ; 
to  hi-  doubtful  as  to  fact,  principle,  or  determination  ; 

to  he  in  suspense  or  uncertainty ;  as,  he  tafferted 

whether  to  accept  the  offer  or  not;  men  often  hesi- tate as  to  what  judgment  to  form. 
2.  To  stammer;  to  atop  in  speaking. 

Syn.  —  To  doubt ;  waver ;  scruple ;  deliberate ;  demur ; 
falter;  stammer. 

HeVI-tHte  r  f.  To  he  uncertain  about;  to  be  un- 

decided in  reference  to;  also,  to  utter  with  hesita- 
tion ;  to  stammer  out.  f  Ofi».  and  rare.]  Just 

hint  a  fault,  and  hesitate  dislike."  f«P' 
HfVI  ta'tiiie  ly,  nilr.    With  hesitation  or  doubt. 
1,-1'i  tS'HoS,  n.     [Lat.  hairitatio,  Fr.  luKitattnn, 

Sp.  hesitation,  Pr.  heyssUacio,  esitacio.  It.  enta- 

J,  The  act  of  hesitating;  luepension  of  opinion 
or  action;  doubt;  vacillation. 

2.  A  stopping  in  speech;  intermission  between words;  stammering. 

HeVper,  n.    [Sec  infra.]    The  evening  star ;  H 

H^-pS'rl-an,  a.  [Lai.  hesperius,  from  hejtpertts 
the  evening  star,  Gr.  cirnpoc,  Lat.  vetper,  evening 

Itnrtpos  dariif,  the  evening  star.]  Western ;  situated 
at  the  west;  occidental. 

Mes-pe'rl  an,  ».    An  inhabitant  of  a  western  coun- 

H<rf-vJ!«-'i'-«*?«,  n.  pi.  (Mj/0l.~>  The  daughters  of 
Hesperus,  brother  of  Atlas,  who  had  orchards  m 

Africa  producing  golden  fruit,  which  was  carried 

away  by  Hercules,  who  slew  the  watchful  dragon which  guarded  it. 

  fer'eal,  a.     [Gr.  t 

tail.]  (Compar.  Anrtt.)  Hav- 
ing the  vertebral  column  con- tinued into  the  upper  lobe  of 

the  tail,  which,  on  this  ac- 
count, is  larger  than  the  low- er:—  said  of  certain  species  of 

fish.  Ayttt-i . • H?«'er-ofl»'ro  mofls        (By-   

nop.,  §  1301,  a.  [Gr.  tripos ,  otll-     Ucterocerenl  (»hark'i 
cr,  different,  and  \putia,  col-  tail- 

or.] (Cof.)  Having  the  central 
florets  of  a  flower  head  of  a  different  color  from those  of  the  circumference. Het'er-o -elite,  n.     [Sec  infra.] 

1    (i7rom.)  A  word  which  is  irregular  or  anoma- lous either  in  declension  or  conjugation,  or  w 

deviates  from  ordinary  forms  of  Inflection  in  words 

of  a  like  kind ;  especially,  a  noun  which  is  irrcgult 

3.  Ally  Uring  or  person  deviating  from  ™™™°£ 

/ft'er-o  *llte  )o.      [Gr.   IrtpKiXiroc/  otiicr- 
la'er-o-ellt'lc,  wise,  i.  e.,  irregularly  dc 
Iet'er-o-«lH'le-al,  )     clined,  from   tTtpns,  other, 

and  itXirds,  inflecting,  from  irAi'mv,  to  lean,  incline, inflect-    Lat.  heteroclitnn,  Fr.  netfroehte.] 

ating  from  ordinary  forms  or  rules  ;    irregular  ; anomalous ;  abnormal. 
Het'er-6e'li  tofts,  n.    Heteroclltic.     [ 

H£t'er-o-dox,    n.      [Gr.    trtattiil't,   from    crcpos, 

other,  and  c,6\a,  opinion  ;  Fr.  hi-trrntlnxe .] 
1  Contrarv  to  some  acknowledged  standard,  as 

the'  Bible,  the  creed  of  a  church,  the  decree  of  a 

council,  and  the  like:  not  orthodox  : —  said  ofopm 

ions,  especially  upon  theological  subjects. 

2  Holding    opinions  or    doctrines   contrary  to 

some  acknowledged    standard;    not    orthodox;  — 

HJt'lr^-d'oxTn.    A  peculiar  opinion,  or  one  op- posed to  some  acknowledged  standard.    i°^>nDne 

Irt'er-o  dSx'ly,  adv.    In  a  heterodox  manner. 

»I et'er  cmlSx'ttesa,  n.    State  of  being  heterodox.
 

Hrt'rr-o  d»x'y,  71.      [Gr.   ircpolo^a,  Fr.  hrtert 

doxie.]    Heresy :  an  opinion  or  doctrine  coii to  some  established  standard  of  faith,  as  th        rip 

tures,  &c.,  or  contrary  to  those  of  an  establi
shed 

H£1t'erh»S'a-mo«S,  a.     [Fr.  K'''™?""^™^- 

cTr^isUls,  as  in  the  aster,  daisy,  &c. 

e,  a.    [Obs.]    The  same 

TERO- 

from 
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s  noun*  (Gram.'),  nnnns  hnvinjr  diflorn  n 
genders  in  the  slntftilar  and  plural  nnmiin-s;  \\*.hic  lt.x-\t? 
of  the  masculine  gender  in  I!K-  shi'-'iihir.  JUKI  hi  (<-><•  i  JUK 
/>;>•<•  /-"-a.  bulb  iiKisriiline  and  neuter  in  the  plural;  hot 
c«4um,  neuter  In  thr  ̂ .in-uhn-;  Ai  ce^,  masculine  in  tli 
plural.  —  fftteroffenaoia  '/nann'tii's  (.l/"///j.  such  quanti- 

ties ;)s  iu-i-  Incapable  of  being  cnniiian-.!  tn-etlicrin  re- 
spect to  mil  twit  ml*?  .  —  Heterogeneous  surds*  surds  having 

(lilfcrent  radical  sijrn.s. 

Het'er-o-^e'iie-otts-ly,  ad  a.    In  a  heterogeneous manner. 

H£t/er  o  A»-»B'l-tjr,  )  n.      [Fr,   li<'t<'ro</<' 
Het'cr-o  $S'i»e  ofls-ness,  \      t<'.\      The    state    o: being  heterogeneous;  dissimilarity. 

The  difference,  indeud  the  hcterogen felt ity,  of  the  two  may  be Colendffc 

,  .  .  ,  ,  , 
race.]  The  production  of  different  kinds  of  yoiint?. 

Hufer-o-grapli'ie,  a.  [tfnc  infra.]  Employing 
the  same  letters  to  represent  dill'crent  sounds  in 
different  words;  —  said  of  methods  of  spelling;  ;i?-, 
the  ordinary  English  orthography  is  heteroffraphic. 

Hvt/er-ftg'ra-pUy,  u.  [Ur.  erfipwy,  other,  differ- 

ent, and  yo'ii/t)'?,  writiiii;,  from  ypdfyEii',  to  write.] That  method  of  spelling  in  which  the  same  Ic-tteri- 
represent  different  sounds  in  different  words,  as  in 
the  ordinary  Kntflinh  orthography, 

Het'er  61'o-gotts,  «..    [Gr.  trtpo?,  other,  an ,  , 
proportion.]  Constituted  of  different  elements  and 
in  different  proportions  ;  different;  —  opposed  to 
hontofoaaut, 

Het/er-Sm'er-oils,  n.     [Gr.   erc/iof,  other,  and  pt- 
pw?,  part.]     (Chctn*)  ITnrelated  as  to  chemical  com- 

position, as  in  cases  at  hefaromerotu  isomorphism. 
Hel/er-o-iiior'pHie,   a.       [Gr.    ereo^,   other,  and 

P'wpffi  form.]    (Kntom.)  Having  a  wide  difference 
of  form  between  the  larve  and  the  adult. 

Het'er-o-mor'photts,  a.     fGr.  'Irspog,  other,  and 
lioo^ij,  form.]     Of  an  irregular  or  unusual  form;  of 
two  or  more  shapes. 

Het'er-o-ou'si-Rii,  a.  [Gr.  lrto^t  other,  and 
oixria,  beinij,  essence.]  Ilaving  different  essential 
qualities  ;  of  a  different  nature. 

(let/er-o-ou'si-oiV*,  a.  tSaino  as  HETEROOUSIAN. 
HCt'er-o-ptttlx'Ie,  a.  [X.  Lat.  h&eropatkicug,  Gr. 

trtpoatSfc,  suffering  in  one  or  another  part,  from 
ere/Jof,  other,  and  TraSvs,  suffering,  from  TTCKT^IV^ 
Tra§f.tv,  to  suffer.]  The  same  as  ALLOPATHIC. 

Het/er-dph'y-1-Iofts,  or  Het'er-o-pH^l'lotts 
(117),  n.  [Fr.  h':t<'r<>])!utltc,  from  Gr.  iire^of,  other 
and  0vAW,  leaf.]  £/(o*.)  H:iving  leaves  different 
from  the  regular  form  :  as,  an  heterophyllous  violet  is 
one  which  has  leaves  not  analogous  to  the  leaves  of 
other  violets. 

Het'er-o-p5d,  n.  [Fr.  h'tei-o- 
pode,  from  Gr.  frt/ioj,  other,  and 
iT'iUst  T^OS,  foot.]  fjfo&li)  One 
of  an  order  of  molluscous  ani- 

mals whose  foot  is  eompn'sscd 
into  a  vertical,  muscular  lamina, 
serving  for  a  fin.  [Obs.] 

Het/er-flp'o-elofts,  a,  [See  *«- 
pra.]  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  the 
heteropods. 

Ht-t/er-flp'ter,  M.  [Gr.  Ireoof,  -rtt 
-wf,  other,  different,  and  irreptivj 
wing.]  (  Entvm.}  One  of  an  order  of  insects  which 
have  four  partly  membrauaccous  wings,  of  which 
the  two  posterior  are  smaller,  and  overlap  at  the 
Up.  Sec  INSECT. 

Mftt'er-8j>'ter-&t  n.pl.    See  HETEROPTER. 
Hct'er-op'ties,  7*.  sing.      [Gr.   trews,  other,  and 
Kng.  optics,  q.  v.]    False  optics.     [See  Note  under 
MATHEMATICS.]  Spectator. 

Hct'er-oVclan  (hPt'er-tfsh'an),  n.  [Fr.  he'ti'roscien, 
from  Gr.  trtpos,  other,  and  oxia,  shadow.]  (Gcor/.) 
An  inhabitant  of  cither  of  the  two  zones  lying  be- 

tween the  tropics  and  the  polar  circles,  as  contrasted 
with  an  inhabitant  of  the  other  in  respect  to  the  cir- 

cumstance that  their  shadows  at  noon  always  fall  in 
opposite  directions,  in  the  one  case  to  ward  the  north 
in  the  other  toward  the  south. 

Ilt't/ei-  tts'einii,  a.  (Geoff.')  Of,  or  pertaining  to. any  portion  of  the  earth's  surface  considered  rela- 
tively to  a  certain  other  portion,  so  situated  that  the 

shadows  of  two  objects,  one  being  in  the  former  and 
the  other  in  the  latter,  fall  in  opposite  directions 

Hit  cro'ti*,  n.  [Gr.  erepoj,  other,  different.] (filiet.)  A  figure  of  speech  by  which  one  form  of  a 
noun,  verb,  or  pronoun,  and  the  like,  is  used  for  an- 

other. "  What  is  life  to  such  as  ma?  "  Prof.  Aytonn 
Het'er-o-site,  «.  (J/i'/t.)  A  mineral  of  a  greenish- gray  or  brownish-violet  color,  consisting  of  phos- phoric acid  and  the  oxides  of  iron  and  manga- 

"ese-  *  .  Dana. 
Het'er  -ttt'o-motts,  a.  [Fr.  hfte'rotome,  from  Gr. 

ET-epos,  other,  and  ro>0?,  a  cut,  ri^tiv^  to  cut.] Having  a  different  cleavage  ;  —  applied  to  a  species 
of  the  feldspar  family  in  which  the  cleavage  differs from  that  of  common  feldspar.  Dana 

Htjt'er-5t'ro-pal,      )  a.   [Fr.  het?rotrope>  from  Gr! 
lit  t'<r  5t'ro  port*,  J      2«/>e$,  other,  and   rpoTrf,,  a ' 

Hcteropod. 
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Ifeil'land  He,  H.  [So  called  by  Brooke,  from  Mr. 
ffeutfind^nn  English  mineralogist.]  (Min.)  A  inin 
eral  of  the  zeolite  family,  ocvumiiir  in  ;tiny!/'I;i!nhl, 
in  pearly,  foliatr-d  maaacB.  and  also  crystallised  in 
rhomboids!  prisms,  with  tin-  banal  plane  pearlv.  It 
consists  of  silica,  alumina,  and  lime,  with  about  iif- 
U'cn  per  cent,  of  water. 

Hew  (hu),  v.  t,  [imp.  HEWED;  p.  p.  HEWED,  or 

HEWN;  p.pr.Scrb.n.  HEM-INT,.]  [A-S.Aeawww,  M. 
H.  Ger.  &  D.  htm  wen,  O.  11.  Uer.  Iwintwn,  N.  II. 
Ger.  hnuen,  Icel.  hngyrtt,  .S\v.  hn<i</tt,  Dan.  hiif/f/f\] 

1.  To  cut  with  an   ax  ;  to  fell  wilha  sharp  i'ti'stru- 
meiit;  —  of  ton  with  downt  or  q//". 

And  many  strokes,  though  with  a  little  ax, , 
7/rit>  down  nml  full  the  liurdi-st  oak. Shak. 

2.  To  form  or  shape  with  a  sharp  instrument;  — 
often  with  out;  as,  to  heio  out  a  supulcher;  hence, 
to  form  laboriously.     [Rare.] 

I  now  pass  my  davs,  not  studious  nor  idle,  rather  polishing 
old  works  tliaii  MVtng  out  new  ones.  J'ope. 

3.  To  cut  in  pieces;  to  chop;  to  hack. 
Hc\c  them  to  pieces;  hack  their  bones  asunder.      Shak. 

Hew  (hu),    n.     1.    Destruction    hy  cutting  down. 
[Obs.]     "  Of  whom  he  makes  such  havoc  and  such 
hew."  Spenser, 

2.  The  same  as  HUE.     [Obs.] 
Hew'er,  u.     One  who  hews  wood  or  stone. 
Hvx'a-ciip'su-lar,  a.    (Jlot.)    Having  six  capsules or  seed  vessels. 

Hex'o-ehdrd,  n.  [Gr.  tZ&wSos,  from  ?{,  in  com- 
pos. t(u,  six,  and  X"P^i  string,  chord;  Fr.  hcxtt- 

'<>r<h'.]  (J/H.S.)  A  series  of  notes,  consisting  of 
four  tones  and  one  semitone. 

Hex'a  due'tyl-ofts,  a.    [Or.  MjjaMrrv>Q 
..I/mm*. 

from 

HICKWAY 

Aw,  a  leaf;  Fr.  lit.caphylle.]  (Hot.)  Having  six leaves  or  leaflets. 

ISf-x'ajila,  n.  [Or.  ;f,™A,T  from  tfnirXii-if,  contr. 
(|a*A<ivc,  sixfold  ;  Fr.  hexaple.]  A  collection  of  the 
Holy  Scriptures  in  six  languages ; —  sometimes  ap- 

plied particularly  to  the  collection  published  |,V 
Origen,  in  the  third  century. 

Hex'a-plar,  «.    [,Se'e  yitjifd.\ 

Hix'a-ptfd,  a.  [Or.  i 
footed,  from  l{,  six,  and 

npotte,  J  IlaviiiLr  nix  feet. 

tx'B- 

Sextuple;  containing 

n-oof,  gen.   t(a*(lnt,  fix- 
i/is,  traidi,  foot;  Fr.  hcx- 

tf,  six,  and 
(Arch.)  A  building 

Hexagon. 

hexrroyne,      liej-tiat/- 
(2io«.)     Having   six 

, 
turning,  Tp6ir'>$,  turn, 

f,  ,      ™by°or  OV11° 

v,  to  turn.]    (llot.)  Hav- 
--„-  -.  _.   ,,.ique  or  transverse  to  the 

ajsis  of  the  seed  ;  amphitropous.  Grail 
Ilet'man,  n. ;  pi.  IIET'MANS.  [Pol.  hetman,  Rusl atamtm,  from  Oer.  hmiptmann,  head  man,  chieftain. 

Cf.  ATAMAN.]  A  Cossack  commander-in  chief. 

lex'a  <iae'tyi-ous,  a.  [Gr.  ffadamiAoc.  from  tf, 
six,  and  &KTtjA»f,  linger;  Fr.  iKxadactyte.]  Ilav- 

ing six  fingers  or  toes. 
Hex'ade,  n.  [Gr.  ifif,  JftWot,  from  tf,  six;  Lat. 

hexas,  lie.radia.]  A  series  of  six  numbers. 
Hex'a-gou,  H.  [Fr.  hexagone,  Lat. 

hexaaoitutn  j  Gr.  ̂ fdj-wcoj,  six-cor- 

nered, from  cf,  six,  and  ywci'o,  an- 
gle.] ( Itcom.)  A  plane  figure  of  six 

sides  and  six  angles. 

l!:'<fiilar  he.ra'jon,  a  hexagon  in  which 
tin-  angles  art;  all  equal,  and  likewise  the 
sides  all  C<|IKI!. 

Hex-ajr'o-iial,  a.  [Fr.  hernr/onal.] 
Having  six  sides  and  six  angles. 

llex-asf'o-ual-ly,  mlr.    In  an  hexagonal  manner. 
Ilex  ag'o-ny,  n.     A  hexagon.    [Obs.]       Jlniiiilmll. Ilex'a-gyii'i-a,  n.  [Gr.  tf,  six,  and  ymii,  woman, female;  Fr.  hexagtjnie.]  (llot.)  An  order  of  plants 
having  six  pistils.  Linnants. 

dex'a  ftyn'i -an,  )  a.        [Fr.     " Ilex  a&'y-nous,  j     nigve.] 

pistils. Hex'a-ne'dral,  a.  Of  the  figure  of  a  hexahedron  ; 
having  six  equal  sides  or  faces;  cubic. 

IlJx'a  lic'di-on,  n.  [Gr.  ef,  six,  and  Una,  seat, 
base,  from  c(t<jSii(,  to  sit;  Fr.  hexaedre.]  'A  re^u- 
lar  solid  body  of  six  equal  sides  or  faces;  a  cube" HEx'a-nem'er  811,  ».  [Gr.  tf ,  six,  and  mlpa.  day ; Fr.  hexameroH.] 

1.  The  term  of  six  days.  Good 
2.  The  history  of  the  six  days'  work  of  creation! 

as  contained  in  the  first  chapter  of  Genesis 
Hex  am'er-ofts,  a.  [Gr.  tf,  six,  and  ptW,  part.] (Hot.)  In  six  parts;  in  sixes. 
Hex-am'e-ter,  n.  [Gr.  ifnptr/w,  of  six  meters, sc.  ericas,  the  heroic  verse,  from  tf,  six,  and  iicr/wr, measure;  Lat.  hexamei.er,  Fr.  hexamrtre.]  (Gr.  A 
Lat.  Pros.)  A  verse  of  six  feet,  the  first  four  of 
which  may  be  either  dactyls  or  spondees,  the  fifth 
must  regularly  be  a  dactyl,  and  the  sixth  always  a spondee.  In  this  species  of  verse  are  composed  the 
Iliad  of  Homer  and  the  ̂ Eneid  of  Virgil. 

SW~  In  English  hexameters  accent  takes  the  place  of 
quantity,  and  iambuses  are  generally  substituted  for 
BBondees.  The  following  lines  are  hexameters,  and  are 
descriptive  of  this  species  of  verse:  — 

Strongly  it  |  hears  us  a-  I  long  on  |  swelling  and  I  limitless  I 

Nothinp  he-  I  tore  and  |  nothing  be-  |  hind  but  the  I  sltv  and 
the  |  ocean.  Oaeridgt. 

Hex  am'e  ter,  a.  Having  six  metrical  feet,  espe- cially dactyls  and  spondees. 
Hex'a-mct'rle,        j  a.    Consisting  of  six  metrical Ilex'a  met'rle-al,  )     feet.  Warton. 
Hex  am'e-trlst,  n.    One  who  writes Jn  hexameters. 

Clandian,  and  even  the  few  lines  of  Alerobaudes    stand 
[higher  in  purity,  us  in  the  life  of  poetry,  than  all  the  Christian 
texmmtruu.  Jlilaim. 

Hex-au'drl-a,  n.  [Gr.  tf,  six,  and  dvfjp,  dttnts, 
man,  male;  Fr.  hexamlrie.]  (llot.)  A  class  of 

plants  having  six  stamens.  '  lAmuens Hex -au'dri  an,  \  a.    (llot.)  Havingsix 
Hex-uil'drotts,  j     stamens. 
Hex  an'gii-lar,  a.  [Gr.  ?f,  six,  and 

Lat.  anyularis  ;  Fr.  he.rani/ulaire.  See 
ANGULAR.]  Having  six  angles  or  cor- ners. 

Hex'a-pgt'al-ons,  a.  [Gr.  tf,  six, 
and  TrtraAoi/,  leaf,  from  jrtraAoy,  out- 

spread, from  irtTavvvviu,  to  spread  out* 
Fr.  hcxnpvtale..}  (Dot.)  Having  six 
petals  or  flower  leaves. 

Hex-aph'yl-lotts,  or  Hex'a-phyl'-  S(;!"1<'n" lofta  (117),  a.    [Gr.  tf,  six,  and  (iiiA-     Flower 

n.    An  animal  having  six  feet,  as  tho 
true  insects. 

Hex  iip'ter-oAs,  a.   [Or.  tf,  six,  and  rrrcpaf,  wing.] 
Having  six  wing  like  processes.  Crui/ 

HSi'a  stl«l>  (  etlk),  In.  [Gr.  t<a<TTi\ot,  of  six  rowsj Hfx-a.s'ti-«h5u,        )     lirttu,  orvcrsoB,  from  t(,  six, 
and  <7n\f?f,  row,  line,  verse,  from  vTci-^uv,  root  IJTI\. 
to  go  up,  ascend;  Lat.hexunticlMS,  Fr.  hcxastique.l 
A  poem  consisting  of  six  verses. 

Hex'a-style,  ».    fGr.  tfa^ruAos,  from 
irrSAoj,  column;  Vr.hfxasfgle.]    (Arch. 
•\vitti  six  columns  in  front. 

Hex  6«'ta  Iie'droii,  n.     [Or.  ff,  six,  and  Eng.  oc- 
tnhfrlrmi,  q.  v.]     (flemn.)  A  solid  contained  under 
forty-eight  equal,  triangular  faces. 

Hey  (hii),  interj.    An  expression  of  joy  or  mutual 
exhortation,  the  contrary  to  the  Lat.  Set. 

Hey'dSy  (ha'da),  inlrrj.     [(ier.  lii-iiln,  nr  liei  tin.] 
An  exjiression  of  frolic  and  exultation,  and  some- 

times of  wonder.  Mink 

IIoy'dRy  (ha'drO,  n.     A  frolic  ;  wildncKs.          Shale. 
Hey'de-gny  (ha'de  Ey),  «.     [Perliaps  from  li,'//,/ai/ 

and  ffttise.]    A  kind  of  dance;  a  country  dance  or round.     [  Obs.] 

And  light-foot  nymphs  can  chase  the  night 
With  l,<a</rf,Hi,s. 

Spetuer. HT-a'tlon,  n.     [Lat.  Marc,  to  stand  open,  to  gape. alHed  to  Gr.  xaimt,  root  \a.)   Act  of  gaping.   [Obs.] 
Hi-a'tus,  n. ;   Lat.  pi.  id.;    Kng.  pi.  III-A'TUS-Z§. 

[Lat.,  from  hiare.    t-ce  supra.] 
1.  An  opening;  an  aperture;  a  gap ;  a  chasm. 
2.  A  defect ;  a  chasm  in  a  manuscript,  where  some 

part  is  lost  or  effaced. 
3.  ((Vrniii.)  The  concurrence  of  two  vowels  in  two 

successive  syllables  or  words,  occasioning  a  hard- 
ness in  the  pronunciation.  rope. 

Hi-beY'iia-«le,  «.  [Lat.  hibernacuJmn,  a  winter  res- 
idence, pi.  MAernacula,  winter  quarters;  Fr.  hiber- 

tiin-li:  See  HlBERNATS.]  That  which  serves  for 
protection  or  shelter  in  winter ;  winter  quarters  ;  as, 
the  Mbcrnacle  of  an  animal  or  plant.  [It.]  Murtim 

tti'bfr-nftt'n  Inm,  n.  [Lat.,  winter  residence.] 
•(Hort.)  A  covering  or  protection  for  young  buds 
during  the  winter. 

Ill  l.tr'iial,  a.  [Fr.  hibernal,  Lat.  hibernus,  from 
hiem.i,  winter.]  Belonging  or  relating  to  winter; 
wintry;  winterish.  lirmone. 

Hi'ber-nate,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  HIBERNATED  ;  p. 
pr.  &  t*.  71.  HIBEKNATING.]  [Lat.  hibermire,  hilier- nittum,  from  hibernus.  See  supra.]  To  winter;  to 
pass  the  season  of  winter  in  close  quarters,  or  in 
seclusion,  as  birds  or  beasts. 

Inclination  would  lea.d  me  to  hibemntf.  during  half  the 
year,  in  this  uncomfortable  climate  of  Great  Britain.  Soullief. 

Ilt'lM  r  nii'tlon,  n.  [Fr.  hibernation.]  The  act  of hibernating. 

HI  bfi'iii  nil,  a.  [From  Lat.  nibernia,  It-erna, 
Jnrerna.  Gr.  loutpnor,  '\if>tit,  the  island  now  called 
Ireland.]  (Geog.)  Pertaining  to  Hibernia,  now  Ire- land. 

HI  lier'Hi  ail,  n.  A  native  or  an  inhabitant  of  Ire- 
land. 

HI  Ijfr'nl  an  IHIII,  )  n.  An  idiom  or  mode  of  speech 
Ill-bCr'nl -r-Igm,       j      peculiar  to  the  Irish.    Toihl. 
Hl-bcr'no-cel'tle,  «.  The  native  language  of  tho 

Irish ;  that  branch  of  the  Celtic  spoken  by  the  na- tives of  Ireland. 

HI  big'rns,  n.  [Lat.]  (Rot.)  A  genus  of  plants, 
some  species  of  which  have  large,  showy  flowers : 
rose  mallow.  Gran 

Ilfe'rifi,  Iff,,  li  n,  (hTk'shT-us  d«k'shT-us).  [Cor- 
rupted from  Lat.  hie  eat  doctus,  this  is  a  learned 

man.]  A  juggler.  [Cant.]  Huttibras. 

W.  ig,  iyiarl,  Fr.  hoqnet.]  A  spasmodic  inspiration, 
accompanied  with  closure  of  the  glottis,  producing 
a  sudden  sound;  also,  the  sound  itself.  [Sometimes written  liictap  or  hiccup.] 

IHe'eough  (-kup),  r.i.  [imp.  &/>.  p.  HICCOUCHED; 
p.  pr.  &  i-b.  n.  HICCOLGHING.]  To  have  a  convulsive 
catch  of  some  of  the  respiratory  muscles,  accompa- 

nied with  closure  of  the  glottis,  and  the  production 
of  a  sudden  sound. 

HJck'o-ry,  n.  (Rot.)  An  American  tree  of  the  ge- 
nus Carya,  of  which  there  are  several  species.  The 

shagbark  is  the  C.  alba,  and  has  a  very  rough  bark  ; 
it  affords  the  hicl.on/-nut  of  the  markets.  The  pig- 

nut, or  brown  hickory,  is  the  C.  fflabra.  The 
swamp  hickory  is  C.  amara,  having  a  nut  whose 
shell  is  very  thin  and  the  kernel  bitter. 

Hlck'up,  H.  &  v.  i.    Sec  HICCOUGH. 
IHck'wnll,  ; 

Hlrk'wa 

llrk'way,   j 

pecker ;  1'icu 

n.      [O.   Eng.,  also  hyyh-whele,  Jiia- 
hfiu'e..]    A  small  species  of  wood- 

iurl,  rwde,  ] :  '-',  it  o,  silent; 79 a,  .;  Th  a. 
,  as  k;  g  a.  J,  g  a.  in  get;  g  a-  Z;  j  a*  g*;  „  a.  in  HBger, 

tfc  a.  in 



HID 

Hid,  )  p.  p.  of  hide*    1.  Concealed;  placed  in  [ 
Iliil'drn,  \      secrecy. 

2.  p.  a.  Secret;  not  seen  or  known  ;  mysterious. 
Syn.  —  HIHT>EN,  SECRET,  COVERT.  //i<t<len  mny  tlcnote 

either  known  to  no  one:  >\*.  a  /«•'  >r  inten- 
tlonAltjroonoealed;  as,  a  hidden  purpose  of  revenge.  A 
secret  must  be  known  to  sonic  one.  Unit  only  to  the  party 
or  parties  concerned;  as,  a  st-crct  conspiracy.  Cocert 
literally  denotes  wliat  is  not  open  or  avowed;  ;i-. 
I'l.m  :  but  is  often  applied  to  wliat  we  mean  shall  ho  un- 

derstood, without  openly  expressing  It ;  as.  ;i  rwrt  allu- 
sion. Secret  is  opposed  to  known,  and  hidden  to  con- cealed. 

When  the  sire  of  pods  and  men  below: 
What  I  have  hidden,  hope  not  thou  to  know.        Dryden. 

Mv  heart,  which  by  n  secret  harmony, 
Still  movea  with  thine,  joined  in  connection  sweet.    Milton. 

Hy  what  best  way, 
Whether  of  open  war,  or  cot:ert  guile, 
We  now  delmtL-.  J/i7fon. 

IIIA'age,  n.  [From  hide,  a  quantity  of  land.]  A 
tax  formerly  paid  to  the  kings  of  England  for  every 
hide  cif  land. 

JlS-tfftt'ffo,  n.     [Sp.,  contracted  from  hi  jo  de  algo, 
i.  e.,  son  of  something;  hijo,  O.  Sp.  figo,  from  Lat. 

ndti*.]     A  nobleman  of  the  lowest  class.    r.S";>"/V.  i lilil'tlrn,  p.  p.  &  p.  a.  from,  hide.    See  HIDE  and HID. 
Hitl'd^n-ly,  adv.    In  a  hidden  or  secret  manner. 
Hide,  t:  (.     [imp.  HID;  p.  p.  HID,  MIDDEN;  p.  pr.  & 

rb.  n.  HIDINC..]    [A-S.  hi/dan;  It-el,  hifda,  to  spread 
skins  over,  Sw.  hydd,  f'orhi/da,  forhuda.  to  sheathe 
a  ship.    Cf.  HEED,  A-S.  hedan.} 

1.  To  conceal,  withhold,  or  withdraw  from  sight; 
to  place  out  of  view  ;  to  secrete. 

I  will  find  where  truth  u  hid.  Mo*. 

Beneath  Us  base  ore  heroes1  ashes  hid.  Byron. 
2-  To  conceal  from  knowledge;  to  keep  secret; 

to  refrain  from  avowing  or  confessing. 
False  face  must  hide  what  the  false  heart  doth  know.    Shak. 

Heaven  from  all  creatures  hides  the  book  of  fate.       J'ope. 

3.  To  protect  from  danger;  to  keep  in  safety;  to 
defend. 

In  the  time  of  trouble,  he  shall  hide  me  in  his  pavilion. 
Ps.  xxvii.  5. 

To  hide  the  face,  to  withdraw  favor.  "  Thou  dt.lst  hide 
'  fty  face,  and  I  was  troubled."  Ps.  xxx.  7.  —  To  hide  the 

face  from,  (a.)  To  overlook;  to  pardon.  "  Hide  thy  face 
from  my  sins."  Ps.  li.  9.  (b.)  To  withdraw  favor  from; 
to  be  displeased  with. —  To  hide  one's  set/,  to  put  one's 
self  in  a  condition  to  be  safe;  to  secure  protection.  "A 
prudent  man  foresceth  the  evil,  and  hideth  himself."  Prov. xxii.  3. 

Syn. — To  conceal ;  disguise ;  dissemble ;  secrete.    See 
CONCEAL. 

Hide,  v.  i.  To  lie  concealed ;  to  keep  one's  self  out 
of  view;  to  be  withdrawn  from  sight,  or  observa- tion. 

Bred  to  disguise,  in  public  'tia  you  hide.  Pope. 
Hidf.- and -seek,  a  play  of  children,  in  which  some  hide 

themselves,  and  another  seeks  them. 
Hide,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  HIDED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
HiDiNGi]  To  beat  or  flog;  to  whip.  [Prov.  Eng. 
Colloq.  U.  5.1 

Bide,  n.  [ A-S.  hyd,  L.  Lat.  hida,  hyda.  Cf.  Icel. 
haudhr,  uncultivated  land.]  (O.  Eng.  Law.)  (a.)  A 
house  or  dwelling.  (&.)  A  certain  portion  of  land, 
the  quantity  of  which,  however,  is  not  well  ascer- 

tained, but  has  been  differently  estimated  at  60,  80, 
and  100  acres.  Spelmtm.  Cowell. 

Hide,  n.  [A-S.  hyd,  hfld,  Icel.  hj/dit  Dan.  8s  Sw. 
hud,  D.  huid,  O.  II.  Ger.  hilt,  N.  H.  Ger.  haul, 
allied  to  Lat.  cuti*.] 

1.  The  skin  of  an  animal,  either  raw  or  dressed  ; 
more  generally  applied  to  the  undressed  skins  of  the 
larger  domestic  animals,  as  oxen,  horses,  Stc. 

2.  The  human  skin;  —  so  called  in  contempt. 
O  tiger's  heart,  wrapped  in  a  woman's  hide.  Shak. 

Hlde'-boniid,  a.  1.  Ilavingtheskin  stuck  so  closely 
to  the  ribs  and  back  as  not  to  be  easily  loosened  or 
raised;  —  said  of  an  animal. 

2.  Having  the  bark  so  close  or  firm  that  it  impedes 
the  growth  ;  —  said  of  trees. 

3.  Harsh;  untractable.    [Ob$.]  ITudibrns. 
4.  Niggardly;  penurious.    [O6s.]        Ainsworth. 

HTd'e  oilt  (77),  a.     [O.  Fr.  hidovs,  hidos,  hidits, 
hideus,  hiedos,  hfadous,  hisdeux,  N.  Fr.  hid<-nx^ 
from  O.  Fr.  hide,  hisde,  fright,  from  Armor,  heflz, 
eflz,  horror,  terror,  heflzuz,  eftzuz,  horrible,  terrible, 
Ir.  Ufidh,  unth,  dread,  fear ;  Fr.  hidntx,  less  prob- 

ably from  Lat.  hispidoms.  for  hispidus.  rough, 
bristly.] 

1.  Frightful  or  shocking  to  the  eye ;  dreadful  to 
behold  :  as,  a  hideoiis  monster ;  a  hideous  spectacle ; 
hideous  looks.    "  Hideoux  wood-cuts."      Macnitlay. 

2.  Distressing  or  offensive  to  the  ear;  exciting 
terror  or  dismay ;  as,  a  hideous  noise. 

Howled  in  my  car 
Such  hideous  cries.  Shale. 

3.  Detestable ;  hateful.  Spenser. 
Syn.  —  Frightful ;  ghastly ;  grim ;  grisly ;  horrid ;  dread- ful; terrible. 

Hld'c  otts-ly,  adv.  In  a  hideous  manner;  dread- 
fully; shockingly. 

IITd'r-otts-ness,  n.  The  state  of  being  hideous; 
drcadfulness;  horriblenesa. 

Hid'er,  7*.  [From  hide.}  One  who  hides  or  con- ceals. 
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jy-plafe,  n.    A  place  of  concealment. 
Ill  drot'K-,  /(.  [Gr.  Mows,  W/>wros,  sweat.]  (,!/</?.) 

A  MUMliciiif  \vhk-h  causes  piTspiration. 

II  lo,  r.  i.  [imp.  N:  ;>.  />.  HIED  :  /'.  y/\  \:  rh.  n.  HYIN<;.  ! 

[O.  ling,  hiffke,  Illi'>/ln-,  \  S.  liii/nn,  fiit/idrt,  l(i:-;/(/!t, 
,,  to  strive,  make  hast*1,  !<;>j<:.  /f//.</f,  iniii'.l, 

thought,  study,  D.  hi/yen,  l<>  strivr.  (.Jutli.  It/n/jim, 

to  think,  hitf/#t  mind,  thought.]  To  liasu-n  ;  to  move 
or  run  with  haste;  to  uo  in  haste;  —  oiu-n  with  the 

reciprocal  pronoun.  [/tare,  except  in  pvt'tr'y.] 
You  will  hie  you  home  to  dinner.  Shak. 

The  youth,  returning  to  his  mistress,  hies.       Dryden. 

Hie,  n.    Haste;  diligence.     [0&j>-.]  Chawer. 
Wi'e-rTt'ci  ftm  (-ra/shT-Qm),  ?;.  [Lat.,  from  Gr. 

IroAxtt)'',  from  tfVof,  Upa«»ff,  hawk.]  (Hot.')  A  genus 
of  plants  including  many  species  ;  hawk-weed. 

fg  tre  ra-ffJ'vrA,  n.  [Gr.  tepdj,  sacred,  and  Triifooc, 
bitter.]  (.Ifcd.)  A  warming  cathartic  medicine,  made 
of  aloes  and  canella  bark;  —  popularly  called  hic- 

HI'c  r5I'a-try,  n. 

worship,  Juirptfao- el'  ,-ai!it>  or  Siicn- 
HI'e  ro-ldfc'ie, 

Hl'e-rttl'o- 

. 

ni'e-rSreli,n.    [Or.  fr/)ao\^K,from  tcods,  sacred,  and 
dp\6$,  leader,  ruk-r,  from  up-\r.iv,  to  lead,  rule,  Lat. 
/((>/•«  rclint   It.  i/crttrctt,    Fr.  hii'rariftie.]     One  who rules  or  has  authority  in  sacred  things. 
i'e-r&reli'al,  «.    Pertaining  to  a  hierarch.  Milton. 

HI'e  riirfli'ie  al,    «.      [Fr.    hi'rnrchl<iti<',    Pr.   /(/e- r  archie,  It.  f/pmrchico.]     Pertaining  to  a  hierarchy. 
HI'e  r;ircli'i«  al  ly,  <«/r.    After  the  manner  of  a hierarchy. 

III'c-riir«H/igm,  77.    Principles  of  a  hierarchy. 
III'e-rareH'y,  ».     [Gr.  hpap^fa,  from  it/jo'?,  sacred, 

and  np\fii  sovereignty,  rule;   Fr.  hierarchic,  It.  «/e- rorcftm.] 
1.  Dominion  or  authority  in  sacred  things. 
2.  The  body  of  persons  to  whom  is  intrusted  the 

direction  of  things  sacred,  or  a  body  of  priests  in- 
trusted with  government;  a  sacred  body  of  rulers. 

I  was  home  upward  till  I  trod 
Among  the  hierarchy  of  God.  Trench. 

3.  A  form  of  government  administered  solely  by 
the  priesthood  and  the  clergy. 

HI'e-r&t'i«,  «.  [Gr.  Upari*tff.  uporcfciy,  to  be  a 
priest;  icotfs,  sacred  ;  Lat.  hieraticus,  Fr.  hieratiquc.] 
Consecrated  to  sacred  uses  ;  sacerdotal;  pertaining 
to  priests;  —  applied  to  a  mode  of  ancient  Egyptian 
writing,  chiefly  used  \n  papyri,  considered  as  a  rapid 
mode  of  writing  hieroglyphics,  and  being  the  sacer- 

dotal character,  as  the  demotic  was  that  of  the  people. 
fff'f-rdehfto-a,  n.  [Gr.  hp6s,  sacred,  and  %Aoa, 

grass.]  A  genus  of  fragrant  grasses;  holy-grass. 
See  HOLY-GRASS. 

Hl'e-rtte'ra^y,  n.     [Gr.  leptis,  sacred,  and 
to  be  strong,  rule;  Kpiiros,  strength.]     Government 
by  ecclesiastics;  hierarchy.  Jefferson. 

Ht'e-ro-glypH,        )  n.     [Fr.  hitroylyphe.     See  in- 
Hl'e  ro  glypH'U,  \     fra.} 

1.  A  sacred  character  ;  —  spe- 
cifically, the  picture-writing  of 

the  ancient  Egyptian  priests. 
It  is  made  up  of  two  classes  of 
characters:  one  of  these  con- 

sists   of    symbols    (sometimes 
called  ideographs},  representing 
ideas,  not  sounds,  as  an  ostrich- feather  is  a  symbol  of  truth  ; 
the  other,  of  symbols  (called 

phonetic),'  cm/eyed  as  .yll.- hies  of  a  word,  or  as  letters  of 
the  alphabet,  with  the  sound,  as  a  hawk  represent- ed the  vowel  a. 

%&~  This  name  has  also  been  given  to  the  picture- writing  of  the  ancient  Mexicans,  by  which  they  depicted 
the  various  occurrences  of  life. 

2.  Any  character  or  figure  which  has,  or  is  siip- 

Fr.  liter ogly phi que.} 
1.  Emblematic;  expressive  of  some  meaning  by 

characters,  pictures,  or  figures;    as,  hieroglyphic 
writing;  an  hieroglyphic  obelisk. 

Papee  no  hotter  than  blanks  to  common  minds,  to  his,  fti- 
erofilf/ithical  of  wisest  secrets.  Prof,  Wiao», 

2.  Obscure;    enigmatical.     " An  hieroglyphic.nl 
scrawl."  W.  Scott. 

Hl'e-ro-glypli'ie-al-ly,  adv.  In  an  hieroglyphic manner. 

Hl'e-rttg'ly-plilst,  or  HI'e-ro  glypH'ist,  n. 
[Gr.  hooykviTTns,  fin  engraver  of  hieroglyphics.] 
One  versed  in  hieroglyphics.  Gliddon, 

HI'e-r o-gram,  n.  [Fr.  htfrogramme ;  Gr. 
sacred,  and  yn&ftita,  letter,  writing,  from  yp 
to  write.]  A  species  of  sacred  writing. 

IH'e-ro  gram-inat'ie,  a.  [Fr.  hit'royrammatiqnc.] 
Written  in,  or  pertaining  to,  hierograms;  express- 

ive of  sacred  writing.  Warburton. 
IIT'e-ro-gr&m'ma-tlst,  n.  [Fr.  Merogrammatiste ; 

Gr.  Icpn-ypatiitaTtvs,]  A  sacred  writer;  n  writer  oi 
hierograms;  also,  one  skilled  in  hieroglyphics. 

Ill'e  ro  grapli'ie,         J  «.     [Gr.    t£poypatjmc6st   Lat. 
HI'e  ro >  graptfc'i«  al,  \  hieroffraphicnx,  Fr./we'ro- 

qr<lphiffue,]  Pertaining  to  sacred  writitig. 
HI'e-rttg'ra  phy,  n.  [Gr.  l'.poyaa<f>ia,  from  Iep6$ 

sacred, -and  -ypatptiv^  to  write;  Fr.  Merographfe.] 
Sacred  writing.  [  O7>.t.]  Hailey. 
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[Gr.  Icp6<,  sacred,  and  Xarnrta, 
to  MTV<\  wort-hip.]  Tin-  wui>]iip 

things.  [  Itttrc,]  <  '<>/•  fl<'.<(>'. 
\  n.  [Fr.  Jii.'rttlt>t/i</in  .]  IVr- ,  \  tainingto  hlerology.  (jliihlu)i. ;(.  Out-  vi-rsrd  in  liit-rology. 

,  .  [Gr.  iE.O'jAoj  in,  from  i£p«s,  na^red, 

and  \6yos,  discourse  ;  Vr.  }ti<'r<>{(>;/j<\]  A  discourse on  sacred  things  :  especially,  the  science  which  treats 
of  the  ancient  writings  and  inscriptions  of  the  Egyp- 

tians, or  a  treatise  on  that  science. 
l'tvro-man'^y.N..  [Gr.Icpwufli-ri"u,fr.Jeprf5,8acTCd, 
and  /IIJI>T£('H,  divination;  Fr.  hitromaiitie.]  Divina- 

tion by  observing  the  various  things  offered  in  sacri- 

Oee.  
" 

Ili'e-vo-miir'tyr,  n.    A  martyr  who  is  also  a  priest. 
StJ'e  rout  n7ifMton,  n.  [GT.iepoitvftptai',  from  Ifp6fr 

sacred,  and  uv?mi,)v,  tnindful,  from  ifraovar,  to  think 

on,  remember  ;  PT.hieromn&mon,  lii'mnDinnt'.}  (fir. Antiii.}  (</.)  The  most  honorable  of  the  two  classes 
of  representatives  which  composed  the  Amphie- 
tyonic  council.  His  duties  do  not  clearly  appear, 
but  the  name  implies  some  connection  with  the 
temple  and  religious  matters,  (b.)  In  some  of  the 
Grecian  states,  a  priest,  and  also  a  magistrate. 
I-er'o-pliaut,  or  IH'e-ro-pliitnt  (tfynop.,  §  130), 

«.  [Gr.  lcpo<f>ai>Tri$,from  hp6s,  sacred,  and  ̂ atVcti',  to show,  make  known  ;  Lat.  liiiTophfUitu,  hierophantef, 
Fr.  hterophantf.]  A  priest;  one  who  teaches  the 
mysteries  and  duties  of  religion, 

IU'e-ro-phiiiit/ie,  «.  [Gr.  Erpo^orrHrtff.]  Relating 
to  hierophants. 

Ul'er-owr'gy,  n.  [Gr.  hpovpy  i'a,  from  fcptff  ,  sacred, 
and  £pvoi',  work.]  A  sacred  or  holy  work  or  wor- 

ship. [Obs.]  Watcrlnml. 
Hig'gle,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  HIGGLED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
HIGGLING.]  [See  HAGGLE  and  HAWK,  to  sell  by 

outcry.] 

1.  To  carry  provisions  about  and  offer  them  for sale. 
2.  To  chaffer;  to  be  tedious  and  parsimonious  in 

making  a  bargain.    '*  A  person  accustomed  to  }t!<tf/l$ 
about  taps."  Jqjfacy. 

Higgle  <ly-plg'gle-dy,  adv.  In  confusion  ;  topsy- turvy.    [Cotlof/T] 

Ilis'sler,  n.    1.  One  who  carries  about  provisions for  sale. 
2.  One  who  is  tedious  and  nice  in  bargaining. 

High  (hi),  «.     [compar.  HIGHER  ;  xnprrl.  HIGUKST.] 

[A-y.  hetih,  hffiff,  hcri,  h'rh<  O.  Sax.  holt,  O.  Fries. naff,  finch,  Goth,  hanhs,  Icel.  hdr,  harr,  ha,  ,Sw.  hoi/, 
Ban.  hoi,  D.  hoog,  O.  H.  Ger.  hoh,  ho,  N.  H.  Ger. 

hock.] 

1.  Elevated  above  any  starting  point  for  measure- 
ment, as  a  line,  or  surface  ;  lifted  or  raised  up  ;  ex- 
alted; lofty;  sublime;  as,  a  hif/h  mountain,  tower, 

tree:  the  sun  is  high  ?  and  the  like. 
2.  Regarded  as  raised  up  or  elevated;   distin- 

guished ;    remarkable  ;    sometimes    equivalent   to 
great,  used  indefinitely  ;  sometimes  used  in  figura- 

tive senses,  which  are  understood  from  the  connec- 
tion ;  as,  (<7.)  Elevated  in  character  or  attainments, 

whether  moral  or  intellectual  ;  distinguished  ;  pre- 
eminent; honorable.     "  The  highest  faculty  of  the 

soul."     llaxtcr.     (b.}  Exalted  in  social  standing  or 
common   estimation,  that  is,   in   rank,   reputation, 

office,  condition,  and  the  like  :  dignified;  lofty.  "He 
was  a  wight  of  high  renown."   Shak,    (c.)  Of  noble 
birth;  illustrious';   as,  a  man  of  high  family,    (d.) Of  great  strength,  force,  importance,  and  the  like; 
strong  ;   mighty;    violent  ;    powerful  ;    sometimes, 
triumphant;  victorious;  majestic,  &c.  ;   as,  a  high 
wind  ;   hiyh  passions.     "  The    children  of  Israel 
went  out  with  an  high  hand."    Ex.  xiv.  8.    "  Strong 
is   thy   hand,   and  high   is   thy    right   hand."      Ps. 
Ixxxix.  13.     "  Can  heavenly  minds  such  high  resent- 

ment show?"     Dryden.    (e.)  Very  abstruse;  difli- 
cult  to   comprehend;   profound.     "They  meet  to 
hear  and  answer  such  high  things."   Shah.    (/.)  Of 
great  costliness  or  price;   dear;  precious;  greatly 
prized.    "If  they  must  be  good  at  so  high  a  rate, 
they  know  they  may  be  safe  at  a  cheaper."    Smith. 
(g.)    Arrogant;    lofty;    boastful  :    proud  ;    ostenta- 

tious; —  used  in  a  bad  sense.     "An  high  look  and 
a  proud  heart  ...  is  sin."      Prov.  xxi.  4.     "His 
forces,    after    all    the    high    discourses,    amounted 
really  but  to  eighteen  hundred  foot."     CHorAfHtofl. 3.  Possessing  some  characteristic  quality  in  a 
marked  degree;  as,  high  (i.  e.,  intense)  heat:  high 
(i.  e.,  full  or  complete)  noon  ;  high  (i.  e.,  rich)  sea- 

soning; high  (i.  e.,  complete)  pleasure;  high  (i.  e., 
deep  or  vivid)  color;  and  the  like. 

Sigh  time  it  is  this  war  now  ended  were.       Spenser. 

Solomon  Uvrd  at  ease,  and  full 

Of  honor,  wealth,  high  fare.  Milton. 

mgh  sauces  and  spices  are  fetched  from  the  Indies.    Baker. 

4.  Prominent;  eminent;  —  used  in  various  tech- 
nical senses;  as,  («.)  (Fine  Arts.}  Wrought  so  as 

to  be  prominent  from  the  surface;  as,  high-relief, 
OP  olto-riliero  ;  also,  in  an  elevated   style,  which 
disarms  criticism  by  its  intrinsic  excellence.    Ftiir- 
hott.    (b.)  (Law  &    Politics.}    Relating  to,  or  _de- 
rived  from,  the   sovereignty  of  a   state;    as,  kiah- 
treason  ;  that  is,  treason  committed  against  the  king 

or  sovereign,    (o.)  (Citron.)  Remote  in  time  or  an- 

tiquity; as,  a  hif/h  antiquity.  ('/.)  (C'ooten/.)  Strong- scented,  as  tending  toward  putrefaction  ;  as,  venison 

5,  e,  I,  5,  fi,  y,  long;  u,  «,  1,  6,  tt,  y,  short;  care,  far,  last,  fall,  wli?t;  tliere,  veil,  t$rm;  pique,  firm;  d6ue,  for,  d«,  wylf,  foort,  foot; 
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HIM 

ret."]     (Bot.)  The  eye  of  a  benn  or  other 
seed;  the  mark  or  pcur  of  the  \«}\i\- 
tachment  of  an  ovule  or  seed  to  its  base. 

[Written  al*,. 
Him,  pron.      [A-S.  arc.  and  dat.  mm,  / 

ace.  hint1.]     The  object  ive    case   of  he; —     Hilum. 
anciently  em  or  im.     J?ee  HE. 

JKm  that  is  weak  in  the  faith  receive.        Horn.  xiv.  1. 

CW~  Him  and  fiix  wt-rc  formerly  used  tor  nouns  of  the 
neuter  gender;  but  the  practice  is  obsolete. 

Hlm'alay'an,  n.  (Grog.)  Of,  or  relating  to,  the 
Himalaya,  a  range  of  lofty  mountains  north  of  India,  j 

Him  self ,  pron.  1.  An  emphasized  form  of  the 
third  person  masculine  pronoun ;  — used  as  a  sub- 

ject with  he ;  as,  he  himself  will  bear  the  blame  :  — 
used  alone  in  the  predicate,  either  in  the  nominative 
or  objective  cases;  as,  it  is  himself;  he  washed 
him 

With  shame  remembers,  while  himeetf  was  one 
Of  the  same  herd,  himself  the  same  had  done.     Denham. 

But  he  himself  returned  from  the  quarries.    Judges  iii.  10.  ! 
David  hid  himself  in  the  field.        1  Sam.  xx.  24. 

2.  Having  the  command  of  himself;  in  his  true  ; 
character;  of  his  natural  temper   and   disposition,  I 
after  or  in  opposition  to  wandering  of  mind,  irregu- 

larity, or  devious  conduct,  from   derangement,  pas- 
sion, or  extraneous  influence  ;  as,  the  man  ha*  come 

to  himself,  after  delirious  or  extravagant  behavior; 
let  the  man  alone  —  let  him  act  himself. 
By  himself,  alone;  unaccompanied;  sequestered;  as, 

he  sits  or  studies  by  him^'lf. 

Him-yar'i«,       >  a.    Pertaining  to  Himyar,  an  an- 
Hlm'ya-rlt'l«,  (  cient  king  of  Yemen,  in  Arabia, 

or  to  his  descendants,  or  people;  as,  the  HimyartHc 
language.  S.  Davidson. 

Hin,  n*  [Heb.  hin.]  A  Hebrew  measure  of  liquids, 
containing  about  six  quarts  English  measure. 

Hind,  n.  [A-S.  Jnr*d,  hhide,  Icel.,  Sw.,  &  Dan.,  hind, 
D.  hinde,  M.H.  Ger.  hinde,  fiinte,  O.  H.  Ger.  kmdft, 
hintn,  N.  H.  Ger.  hinde,  hindin.]  The  female  of 
the  red  deer  or  stag. 

Hind,  n.  [O.  Eng.  &  Scot,  hyne,  hine,  A-.S.  hine, 
Aiwa,  with  d  suffixed ;  AS.  hina-man,  a  farmer.] 

1.  A  domestic;  a  servant.    [Obs.]  Shak. 
2.  A  peasant;  a  rustic;  a  countryman;  a  swain; 

a  boor ;  or  a  husbandman's  servant.     [Eng.] 
Thia  Aintf,  that  homeward  driving  the  slow  steer, 

Telia  how  man's  daily"  work  goes  forward  here.     Trench. 
Hind,  a.  [compar.  HINDER  ;  superl.  HINDMOST,  or 
UNDERMOST.]  [A-S.  hind,  hindan,  after,  back, 
from  hina,  heona,  hin,  thither,  hence;  M.  H.  Ger. 

hinden,  N".  H.  Ger.  hinten,  O.  H.  Ger.  hintunn,  Goth. hindnna,  adv.;  D.  &  M.  H.  Ger.  hinder,  N.  H.  Ger. 
hinter,  O.  H.  Ger.  hintaro,  a.]  Placed  in  the  rear, 
and  not  in  front;  pertaining  to  the  part  which  fol- 

lows, in  opposition  to  the  fore  part;  as,  the  hind 
legs  of  a  quadruped;  the  hind  toes;  the  hind  shoes 
of  a  horse ;  the  hittd  part  of  an  animal. 

Hind'ber-ry,  n.  [Eng.  hind,  the  female  of  the  stag, 
because  hinds  or  stags  like  to  eat  them ;  O.  H.  Ger. 
hintpem,  M.  H.  Ger.  hintber,  O.  Ger.  kindbeere,  N. 
H.  Ger.  himbeere.]  The  raspberry.  [Prov.  Eng.] 

Hlnd'er,  a.  [compar.  of  hind.  Sec  HIND.]  Of,  or 
belonging  to,  that  part  which  is  in  the  rear,  or  which 
follows;  in  the  rear;  following;  as,  the  hinder  part 
of  a  wagon ;  the  hinder  part  of  a  ship,  or  the  stern. 

Hln'der,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  HINDERED;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  fi.  HINDERING.]  [A-S.  hiiidrian,  from  hinder, 
bark,  after,  Goth,  hindar,  M.  H.  Ger.  hinder,  O.H. 
Ger.  Mntnr,  N.  II.  Ger.  hinter ;  M.  &  N.  H.  Ger. 
hindern,  O.  H.  Ger.  hintnran,  hintaron,  D.  hinde- 
ren,  Icel.  &  Sw.  hindra,  Dan.  hindre.] 

1.  To  prevent  from  moving  forward;  to  bring  to 
a  full  stop:  to  prevent  from  starting;  to  obstruct; 
to  interrupt;  to  stop. 

Ye  entered  not  in  yourselvei,  and  them  that  were  entering 
In  ye  hindered.  Ltitx  xi.  52. 

2-  To  check  or  retard  in  progress  or  motion  ;  to 
prevent;  as,  cold  weather  hinders  the  growth  of 
plants,  or  hinders  them  from  coming  to  maturity  in 
due  season  ;  a  prudent  man  will  let  no  obstacle  hin- 

der daily  improvement. 
3.  To  prevent  or  embarrass;  to  debar;  to  shut 

out. 

What  hinders  younger  brother*,  being  father*  of  families, 
from  having  the  same  right?  Locke. 

Syn.  —  To  stop;  Interrupt;  counteract;  thwart;  op- 
pose; obstruct;  debar;  arrest;  embarrass;  check;  re- 

tard ;  impede ;  -delay. 

HTn'der,  v.  i.  To  interpose  or  cause  obstacles  or 
impediments. 

Thi«  objection  hinder*  not  but  that  the  heroic  action  of 
some  commander  may  be  written.  Dryde*. 

Hln'der-anfe,  n.     [Written  al«o  hindrance.] 
1.  The  act  of  impeding  or  restraining  motion. 
2.  That  which  stops  progression  or  advance;  ob- 

struetiou. 

He  m  ust  remove  all  these  hinderanre*  out  of  the  way .  Attertntrjf. 

Syn.  —  Impediment ;  obstacle ;  difficulty ;  restraint. 
See  IMPEDIMENT. 

HIn'der-er,  n.    One  who,  or  that  which,  hinders. 
Hliid'er-llne,  n.  [A-8.  hinderling.  one  who 

comes  behind  his  ancestors,  from  A-8.  hinder,  hin- 
dan,  hind,  back,  after.  See  HIND,  «.,  and  cf.  HILI>- 
ING.1  A  paltry,  worthless,  degenerate  animal. 
[O6*.J  Callnnder. 
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HTml'er  mi>*t,  '  0  ',  Goth. 

iio-**.        i     hindumistti  o,  If.  Ur:- 
See  HIND,  <(.]     The  superlative  oi  ,'u 

HIND. 
HIud'ley'2  Screw  (-skru).  A  screw 

cut  on  a  solid  whose  sides  are  ares  of 

the  pitch-circle  of  a  wheel  into  the 
teeth  of  which  the  screw  is  intended 
to  work.  It  is  named  from  the  person 
who  tir.st  used  the  form. 

Hlii'dob  t  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  ;  pi.  HiV-     -X 
Iliu'dii     i      uoos.  <>r  HiVnrs.   [Hind.       H|?!i,ev>_ 

Jiimti,  Hindniri.  Jlinduiri,   Hindr^tn-         BCMW. 
«i,  an  Indian,  from  Hint!,  Himln^iim, 
JIindusthdnt  India.]    A  native  inhabitant  of  Hin- dostan. 

II  in  'dob  -Ism,  j  n.    The  doctrines  and  rites  of  the 
Iliii'du-i^iii,     i      Hindoos;  the  system  of  religious 

principles  among  the  Hindoos. 
HIM  <l<fo  stiiii'ee  t  (112),  a.     Of,  or  pertaining  to, 
Hiii'dii-stun'!        \     the  Hindoos  or  their  lun-juaire. 
Hlii'dob  stau'ee,  /  n.     The   language  of  the  Hin- 
liiii'dii  stau  ri,       \     doos. 
Hfii'draufe,  n.    See  HINDEKANCE. 
Illume  (hlnj),  n.     [Prov.  Eng.  hiuf/in,  O.  D.  hi»f/hf, 
hinyhene,  hengfie,  henghene,  yhehettghe,   kenghsel, 

i'l,  hanghe,  O.  H.  Ger.  flw//o,  M.  H.  Ger.  miffe, 
En;;,  hiitf/lc,  a  small  hinge; 

hfnirjhxi'l,  hanghe,  O.  H.  Ge 
N.  II.  <.Jer.  aitfiel,  Prov.  En 
connected  with  fiany,  v., ny,  v.,  Prov.  Eng.  hing^  because 
the  door  hanffft  upon  it.] 

1.  The  hook  or  joint  on  which  a  door,  gate,  or  lid, 

&c.,  turns. 
The  pate  self-opened  wide, 

On  golden  ftin>/r's  turning.  Milton. 

2.  That  on  which  anything  depends  or  turns;  a 

governing  principle,  rule,  or  point;  as,  this  argu- 
ment was  the  hinge  on  which  the  question  turned. 

3.  One  of  the  cardinal  points,  east,  west,  north, 
or  south,     [/tare.] 

Nor  slept  the  winds  .  .  .  but  rushed  abroad 
From  the  four  hinges  of  the  world.  Milton, 

To  be  off  the  hinges  (Fig.),  to  be  in  a  state  of  disorder 
or  irregularity.  nZfataMt 

Illnge,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  HINGED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. HINGING.] 

1.  To  furnish  with  hinges. 

2.  To  bend  like  a  hinge.     [O&s.]     "IKnge  thy 
knee."  '  Sh<tf;. 

IIIai£e,  r.  f.  To  stand,  depend,  or  turn,  as  on  a 
hinge  ;  to  depend  chiefly  for  a  result  or  decision  ;  — 
usually  with  on  or  -upon. 

Our  persuasions  of  this  fact  must  not  be  made  to  ?>fn<je  on 
the  native  or  independent  force  of  the  adjective  there  em- 

ployed. /.  Taylor. 

UTii&'d  (hYnjd),  a.    Furnished  with  hinges. 
Hinge  '-joint',  n.  (Anat.}  A  joint  in  which  the 

bones  move  upon  each  other  like  hinges,  as  in  the 
elbow,  knee,  &c.  Palci/. 

Hiii'jii  fiU-,  ;  v.  i.   [Lat.  hinnirf;  Fr.  hennir,  O.Fr. 

Hlu'ny,         j     henir,  hanir.]   To  neigh.  B.  Jonson. 
HIn/iiy,  n.  [l^\..hinnus,  Gr.  twos,  two$t  vvvos,  yiv- 

vo$j  mule.] 
1.  The  produce  of  a  stallion  and  a  she-ass;   a 
mule.  Booth. 

2.  A  term    of    endearment  ;  —  corrupted    from 

honey.  Hall  in-  el  I. 
Hint,  v.  t.  {imp.  &  p.  p.  HINTED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
HINTING.]  [A-S.  /ten/an,  to  pursue,  take,  seize,  O. 
Eng.  h<-  nt  f.  to  seize,  hint,  seized,  took,  a  cause  or 
subject,  kent,  hold,  opportunity.  See  HEND,  HENT.] 
To  bring  to  mind  by  a  slight  mention  or  remote  al- 

lusion ;  to  allude  to  ;  to  suggest  in  an  indirect  man- 
ner. •  '  Just  hint  a  fault,  and  hesitate  dislike."  Pope. 

Syn.  —  To  suggest;  intimate;  insinuate;  imply. 

Hint,  v.  i.    To  make  an  indirect  reference,  sugges- 
tion, or  allusion. 

TV)  fiint  at,  to  allnde  to. 

Syn.  —  To  allude;  refer;  glance;  touch. 
Hint,  n.    1.  A  distant  allusion;  slight  mention  ;  in- 

timation; insinuation;  a  word  or  two  intended  to 
give  notice,  or  remind  one  of  something,  without  a 

full  declaration  or  explanation  ;  a  suggestion.  "  Up- 
on this  hint  I  spake."  Sheik. 

2.  Occasion,     [Obs.  and  rare.] 
Our  hint  of  woe 

Is  common:  every  day  some  sailor's  wife, The  master  of  some  merchant  and  some  merchant 
Have  just  our  theme  of  woe.  SfiaJc. 

Syn.  —  Suggestion;  allusion.    See  SUGGESTION. 
HInt'iug-ly,  adv.    In  a  hinting  manner;  suggcst- 

ingly;  insinuatingly. 
Hip,  n.  [A-S.  hype,  hipe,  hyppe,  hyp,  hip,  hj/pp,  D. 

fcewpe,  Goth,  hnps,  O.  &  M.  H.  Ger.  Aw/,  N.  H.  Ger. 
hiifte,  Pan.  hofte,  Sw.  hoft.) 

1.  The  projecting  part  of  the  trunk  of  an  animal 
formed  by  the  lateral  parts  of  the  pelvis  and  the 
hip  joint,  with  the  flesh  covering  them  ;  the  haunch. 

2.  (Arch.}  The  external  angle  formed  by  the  meet- 
ing of  two  sloping  sides  or  skirts  of  a  roof,  which 

have  their  wall-plates  running  in  different  direc- 
tions. Oxf.  Gloss. 

To  have  on  the  hip,  to  have  the  advantage  of.  [Col- 

log.  and  obs.'j  —  To  smite  hip  and  thigh,  to  overthrow completely;  to  defeat  utterly.  Judy.  xv.  3. 

Hip,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  HIPPED  (htpt);  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  HIPPING.]  To  sprain  or  dislocate  the  hip. 

Hip,  n.     [written  also  hop  and  hep.]     [A-S.  heap, 

HIPPODROME 

h?op,  Jteopc\  hinp,  hiope,  O.  Eni;.  hcpt\]    The  fruit 

of  the  'li'Lr 
Hip.  ii)1'~r^.     r>v-l  in  calling,  or  to  excite  attention, 

as,  hip,  hip,  hurra  ! 
3Iip,    Jiippfd,    HIp'- 

pisli.      See  IlYP. 
Hlp'Ujjlt,    d.       Lame: limping;   halt.     [Obs.] 

G  'irt'r. Hip'-hap,  n.  The  s;une 
as  HAP  ;  formed  bv  re- 

duplication.   rfec  HAP. 
H!p'-ku5b  (-nob),    n. 

(Arch.')    An  ornament, as  a  tinial  or  pinnacle, 

placed    upon     a    roof, 
either  upon  the  hips  or    ,6 
at  tin.-  point  of  a  gable,  y nip'-moliViujj,      | 

' 
Hip-knob. 

(Arch.}  A  molding  on 
the  rafter  or  beam  which  forms  the  hip  of  a  roof. 

THp'pa,  i  n.    (Zool.}  One  of  the 
Illp'pe,  ̂       ffijtpulen,  a   family 

of  crustaceans.     They  appeur 

to  be  specially  formed  for  bur- 
rowing in  the  sand,  and  pre- 

sent extraordinary  forms. 

Hipp^d'-robi    (hipt'robf),   n. 
(Arch.)  A  roof  built  with  a  hip, 
or  hips.    Sec  HIP.    [Written 

also  hip-roof'.] MMttt'fto-bo8rfa,n.  [Gr.  firms, 
horse,  and  #ocr«ic,   to  feed.] 

(L'tifom.}    A   genus  of  insects 
including  the  horse-fly. 

Hip'po  «uiup,  n.       [Lat.  hip- 

r  - 

,  from  TJTJTO?,  horse,  and 

Kaftirritv,  to  bend.]     The  sea- horse. Jlroicne. 
'po-eiim'pus,  n.   [See  su- 

1.  (J/>/fA.)  A  fabulous  mon-  Hippa. ster,  with  the  head  and  fore  quarters  of  a  horse 

attached  to  *he  tail  of  a  dolphin  or  other  fish.  It  is 
seen  in  Pompeian  paintings,  attached  to  the  marine 
chariot  of  Xeptune.  Fairholt, 

2.  (fchth.)  A  species  of  fish  hav- 
ing a  head  and  neck  much  like  those 

of  a  horse,  and  a  long  prehensile  tail. 
It  swims  in  an  erect  position,  and  is 
often  called  sea-horse.    It  is  the  Ittp- 
pocampus  brerirostris.        Eng.  Cyc. 

HIp'po  fvu'taur,  n.  [Lat.  hijt/to- 
centuurtts,  Gr.  ixiroicivTavpo$,  from 
7~Tf)f,  horse,  and  KCVTOVOOS,  centaur, 

q.  v.]  (Myth.)  A  fabulous  monster, half  man  and  half  horse;  the  same 
as  CENTALR.  Sec  CENTAUR. 

ZW~  The  Hippocentaurs  were  fabled 
to  be  a  people  of  Thessaly,  having-  the    Hippocampoa. 
upper  part  of  their  bodies  in  the  form  of  a 
man,  and  the  lower  part  in  that  of  a  horse  — an  idea  de- 

rived, perhaps,  from  their  having  been  the  first,  or  among 
the  first,  to  ride  upon  horseback. 

HTp'po-crus,  7?..  [Fr.  hipporras,  hypocras,  N.  Lat. 
rinifm  hipporraticitm,  i.  e.,  wine  of  Hippocrates;  — 
so  called  by  the  apothecaries  because  it  is  supposed 
to  be  made  according  to  the  prescription  of  Hippoc- 

rates; hut  it  may  also  have  been  formed  from  (Jr. 
{>ir6,  under,  in  composition,  especially  of  the  mixing 
of  one  thing  with  another,  and  xpdatf,  a  mixing, 
from  Ktoawvvaij  to  mix.]  (Aferf.)  A  medicinal  drink, 
composed  of  wine  with  an  infusion  of  spices  and 
other  ingredient,  used  as  a  cordial. 

Hlp-p5c'ra-teg*-»leeve,  n.  A  kind  of  bag,  made 
by  uniting  the  opposite  angles  of  a  square  piece  of 
flannel,  used  as  a  strainer  for  sirups  and  decoctions. 

HIp'po-criit'ie,  a.  Of,  or  pertaining  to  Hippocra- 
tes, a  celebrated  physician  of  antiquity,  or  to  his 

doctrine. 
Jlippocratic  face,  the  chanpe  produced  in  the  coun- 

tenance by  death,  or  long  sickness,  excessive  evacua- 
tions, excessive  hunger,  and  the  like.  The  nose  is  pinched, 

the  eyes  are  sunk,  tlie  temples  hollow,  the  ears  cold  and 
retracted,  the  skin  of  the  forehead  tense  and  dry,  the 
complexion  livid,  the  lips  pendent,  relaxed,  and  cold;  — 
so  called,  as  having  been  described  by  Ilippocrates. 

Ditnylison. 

Hip-p5e'ra-tlgm,  n,  [Fr.  hippocratismc.]  The 
philosophy  or  system  of  Hippocrates  in  relation  to 
medicine.  Clutmbers. 

HIp'po  «rep'i-an,  n.  [See  in- 
fra.] One  of  a  family  of  animals, 

ranked  by  some  with  the  mol- 
lusks,  and  by  others  with  the  zo- 

ophytes,—  one  extremity  having 
a  horse-shoe  form. 

Milne  Edwards, 
HYp'po-ervp'1-fdrm,  a.  fGr. 

iirTos,  horse,  xprjirif,  boot,  shoe, 
and  Lat.  forma,  form.]  Shaped 

like  a  horse-shoe.  fr'rni/. Htp'po-dame,  n.  [Corrupted 

from  hippopotamus,  q,  v.]  A  sea- 
horse. (Obx.]  Spenser. 

Hlp'po  drome,    «.      [Gr.    ITTJTO-        Hippocrepmn. 

S,  *,  I,  o,  u,  y,  long;  u,  e,  I,  6,  tt,  y,  short;  c&re,  fitr,  list,  fall,  what;  tliere,  veU(  t€rm ;  pVque,  firm;  d6ne,  16r,  dft,  wglf,  food,  fo"bt; 
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'    '          ' 
genus    of 

c Hip 

'  horf">.  ™ Kks    having 

JW»f    horse 

,Vr  .''ilVr*' .a"",*as'  *"'   En&-  1>1-  HIP'PO-POT'A- 

mammal  allied 
to  the  hog,  liav- 
ing  a  thick  and 
s<|t;are  head,  a 
very  large  muz- 
lift,  small  eyes 
and  earn,  Ihlck 
and  heavv 

boily.shortleg's term  i  sated 
by  four  toes,  a wliort  tail,  two 
ventral  dugs, 
skin  without 

^_  They  ...  have  hired  out  themselves  for  bread.    1  Sum.  ii. ,;. 

serJvi™°wagVes?1  "r  rL'co'"Pen8e  Paid  for  personal The  laborer  is  worthy  of  his  hire.  L,ik-e  i  7 
•i.  Kewnrd  for  has,,  or  illegal  service;  n  bribe 

jj-      ,l   *          '  *  Jll.sa      ̂   '  S*'1)G11(J>  allowance;  pay. 

who  is  hired    or  who      -r      if   •  ̂  '  s1tPrfl~]     One 

" 

wwv       ,. 

'1C  D0i8c  ">«>«  by  one  who  his8C9; 

°f  conta»'P'i  the  object  of  seorn .  j-e,..  zlli  g_ 
1  make  this  city  desolate,  and  a 

ly,  adr.     With  a  hissing 

nr  >,•    j  A  tedious  crew 

Of  hirehng  mourners. 

Hi'ren,  n.    A.  strumpet.     [  Obs.] 

•^SrMSSrffSS 

Dnden 

Pr,v    eup  .T-  -'"  «• 

Arming  tissue; 

''"- 

2.  Hough  and  coarse;  boorish. 
He  ...  was  cvnir-.l  „„,)  hirtule  in  his  behavior stifflsh  or 

'  hor"e-  ""d 

',  «.     [Lat.,  from  Or.  urn-of   norse  I    f  1/iv/  1 

B;S:5sS:S;3SsS 
.SEiSlSa^s Illp'-robf ,  re.  A  roof having  sloping  ends 
and  sloping  sides  ;  a 
hipped  roof.  gee 

Hir-si!tc'ness,  n.      Tairine  -f  — 

«3SSSfe,?S^ zis,  but  this  use  is  now  obsolete. 
De-sire  his  jewels,  and  another's  house.  Shak 

fJnJJV1/1"  "n!?ue?9  tllft  fore8t,  bid  the  tree i    mx  /its  earth-bound  root.  Mflto 

hi?.'  °l  h'm;  the  P°sse88iveof  he:  as,  the  bookia 

^^^fHfi^iS®si a/antal'ist!"  °r  comP!ler  or*I»tory;  a  chronicler; 
2.  One  versed  in  history.     [O6s.] 

Great  captains  should  be  good  historian.          &,„« 

^^iv^^'-sy^ 

Hip-roof. 

[hip  and  «7w«.]    Having  t 
e'  havlng  one    hiP  Kre 

other0'
1  ! Hlp;-

Hlc, 
 
„.  A  tile  made  to  cover 

'  "'    (So  n» 
by  Berzelius   fro 

to  history;    as,  historic   care    or 

4.  Represent"  ng  history'-  ̂ nMstoHcal  chart 

gape,  utter  a  sound   s 

a-0,"".^    Lr™"-  •B»4'-] 

Cf.   Lat.  kiscere,  to  open 
cak.J     To  breathe  with  diffl- 

'-  '»>/*«.  *r.  /«>«,,  rt' 
th  bristles  or  minute  spines;  bristly n*  8trong  hairs  or  b™"    «S 

ss^d?2*Bi-4WS«KK 
especially  in  contempt  or  disapprobation. 

The  merchants  among  the  people  shall  Hat  at  thee. 
2.  To  make  a  like  sound,  as  a  goose  or  se 

to  t«ra^w  ajs.1?  or <J.  io  glide  with  a  whizzing  noise,  fts  an  arrow 
i  iiiuuuy  at  l('°',tl  ititproftt  *  ' 

2,™™s  t-ss  'r.V«p'™  ™-« i ^ifrliI3E£??==fi 
  "  lce-  Woritneort con<lomn  by  hissing;  to  explode. 

....,!..  j;j   _  _i  f"^»w, "  ™  i 
,"'      ;  in  °y  hissing;  to  explode. 

f&'iBaisatsss&fgii? and  *fa  w».  «srt- 
2.   To  Tirnt-'nt-o  I.;.....  ««««:, 

e 

4.  To  grant  the  temporary  use  of,  for  compensa- —     muucuva*  Jto^SC        Tlint-  /\f  n       V  »  "1'ei  pritr  ̂  

^^^^^^^W^i^^ 

1.   A  written  statement  of  what,  i 

^t«i,a  tru^*'ory' ln  distinction'from  a  romance'; 
a  statement  of  the  progress  of  a  nation  or  an  insti- tution,  with  philosophical  inquiries  respecting  ef- 

gz;  U  as  in  linger,  H9k;  rt>  as  in  ttiue. 
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fcrts  and  onuses  ;  —  in  distinction  from  annats,  which 

n-lat"  r-impiy  tin-  ,';.••;>  ami  i  vent*  of  each 
f-Trirt  chroiiologicaj  ..>n.K-r,  witinnu  an  . 
of  the  annalist  ;  and  from  itivyi-itjihy,  which  is  the 
record  of  an  individual'**  life. 

630 

For  aught  that  I  could  ever  read, 
Could  ever  hear  by  tale  or  /t< 
What  htstoneg  of  toil  could  J  declare! 

Shat. 

istory,  a  iU-MTintir.ii  and  rl.i-sifieatioil  of  ob- 
i  nature,  a.*  minerals,  plants,  animal*.  Are.,  and  the 

phenomena  which  they  cxhil.it  to  the  t»eii»<»i.  as  di>rin- 
guished   irum  .  ,-.  ,-,r   nntnro 

which  earjriafna  or  ace.mui'-  i  M';HCII.I. 
Syn.—  Oiri.nk-k'  ;    annals  ;     rdatinn  ;     narration.  — 

HISTORY,  CHROHICLK,  A\N.U.S.    //,>'.,/•//  is  a  m.-thi.(!ii-al 
record  of  the  Important  c-vrms  which  com-ern  a  commu- 

nity of  men.  usually  sn  arr;i!'->',i  ,[-  tn  sh-iw  th. 
tiiUi  of  ran-.--  and  <->r)<-rts.     \  ,\  ,,f  sii<-ll 

ts,  when  ft  eottibnna  t>->  iho  order  of  time  aa  it*  dis- 
tinctive feature.    Annals  are  a  ehruniclu  divided  out  into 

distinct  year-;. 
Justly  Ca?sar  scorns  the  poet's  Uyi; 
It  u  to  hutot-y  he  trusts  tor  p  Pope. 

No  more  yet  of  this; 
For  'tis  a  rfironicte  at  Ay  l>y  day, Xot  a  relation  for  a  breakfast.  Shot. 

We  are  assured  by  many  gloriaus  examples  in  the  annul*  of 
our  religion. 

HI*'to-ry,  r.  t.    To  narrate  or  record.  [Qlis.] ' 
.  .       .,. 

Hls'to-ry-pie^e,  /i.  A  representation  of  any  real 
event  in  painting,  which  exhibits  the  actors,"  their 
actions,  and  the  attending  events,  to  the  eye,  by  fig- 

ures drawn  to  the  life. 

HIs'trl  on,  ii.     [Lat.  histrio,  Etruscan  A?*/er,  Fr.  & 
.<!>.  feistr&m,  It.  Utrione.]     A  player.    [fi.]      Pope. 

IHs'tri  dii'ie,  n.    A  theatrical  performer.     {Rare  1 '  ' , ---        — .1  performer.    [ Rare.] 
Hls'trl-Sn'le,  )  a.  [Lat.  histrinnii-iu.  Fr.  7m- 
Hls'tri  dii'Ic  al,  j  trtoniqne,  Sp.  hintrionico.  It. 

ixt rit/nico.  See  xttpra.]  Pertaining  to  a  stage- 
player;  belonging  to  stage-playing;  befitting  a  the- 

ater ;  theatrical ;  pantomimic  :  —  sometimes  in  a  bad 
sense, 

ing." 
HIs'trl  »u'i«-nl-ly,  adv.  In  the  manner  of  a  stage- 

player;  theatrically. 

II Is'trl  o  1115111.  H.    The  acts  or  practice  of  a  his- 
trion  or  stage  player.  Southfy. 

HIs'trl  o-iilze,  r.  t.    To  act;  to  represent  on  the 
stage,  or  theatrically.     [Obs.]         Sir  J.  Urguhart. 

Whoe'er  offends,  at  some  unlucky  time in  a  rhyme.  Pope. 

3.  To  change  pi.,  ;  :  to  move. 

Weary  oflonj;  standing,  tu  case  themselves  a  little  b 
lll'J  into  another   ; 

4.  To  hit  the  legs  together  in  going,  as  horses:  ' 
to  interfere.     [  Kny.]  //.... 

HOBBLE 

Hoard.  71.     [A-S.  hnrtl.  he,,rd.  O.  Sax.  ft   Ger.  l,,.rf 
I''1'1-  '"  A  store,  stock  or 
laix'e  quantity  of  any  thing  accumulate.!  ur  ! 
a  hlddi  ire;  as.  a  hoard  of  provis- 

ions for  winter:   a  hmrrd  ,,(  money. 
Hoard,  N.    [o.  Kr.  rfe,  barrier,  palisade 

r.  hurd.  1).  ,v  II.  tier,  hnrile,  hunlk-.  t'i 

_  Nor  cared  to  hoard  for  those  whom  he  did  breed.     Sptmtr. 

Hltrh'el,  v.  t.    Tohatchel.    See  HATCHEL  Honrd'er,  n.    One  who  hoards. 

Hirtie,  n.      [A.-S,  hiiilh.     Cf.    HEED.]    A  port  or    H°.nlTd'  "•    Moldy :  musty.     [Obs.~\ 
small  haven;  —  used  in    composition;    as    Lamb-    Hoar '-frost,  n.     The  white  particles  formed  by 
liitlie,  now  LamMh.  the  congelation  of  dew  ;  white  frost.    [Written  also 

Hlrti'er,  ttth:  [A-S.  hidher,  hitler,  hytler,  Goth  hi- 
dre,  Icel.  hedhur,  hedhra,  Dan.  Mi,  herhid,  Sw. 
fttt.] 

     [Wi 
^-,,1,0..    Bee  HOAB,  a.] 

r'honnd,  n.     [Also  written  hnrr-ltottnd :  A-8. hnne,  harahinie, .from  har,  hoar,  gray.]     A  plant  of 

,  which 
2.  To  this  point,  topic,  end,  conclusion,  result, 

design,  or  the  like;  — in  a  sense  not  physical. 
[Ota.  and  rare.] 

Hither  we  refer  whatever  belongs  to  the  highest  perfection 
of  man.  J/ooker 

Hirli'er,  a.  Being  on  the  side  or  direction  toward 
the  person  speaking;  nearer ;— correlate  of  far- 

ther ;  as,  on  the  hither  side  of  a  hill;  the  hither  end 

— .,     -,      ™   „,......,„„        of  the  building. 
Tainted  with  false    and   histrionic  feel-  '  HItii'er-niost,  o.    Nearest  on  this  side.  Hale 

Hitli'er-tg,  ode.  1.  To  this  place;  to  a  prescribed limit. 

Hitherto  shalt  thou  come,  but  no  further.    Job  xxTviii.  11. 

2.  Up  to  this  time;  as  yet;  until  now;  in  all  pre- 
vious time. 

The  Lord  hath  blessed  me  hitherto.    Josh.  Tvii.  14. 
,  .  .  ,  . 

Hit,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  HIT;  p.  pr.  &  nb.  n.  HIT- 
TING.] [Dan.  liitte,  8w.  &  Iccl.  Ai««,  to  hit,  find; 

A-8.  hettatt,  kefmn,  to  pursue,  drive,  Ger.  hetzen, 
to  set  on,  O.  H.  Ger.  hezan,  originally  to  make  to 
hate,  from  hazen,  Goth,  hatan,  AS.  hatian.  See 
HATE.] 

.  .         .     . 

More  ample  spirit  than  hilhtrto  was  wont.        S/xnxr. 

Hlth'er-vrard,  adv.     This  way  •  toward  this  place  • hither. 

A  puissant  and  miphty  power 
Is  marching  hitherward  in  proud  array.  Shal: 

HTt'ter,  n.    One  who  hits  ;  one  who  deals  forth  suc- 
cessful and  effective  blows. 

1.  To  reach  with  a  stroke  or  blow;  especially,  to  i  Hive,  n.  [A-S.  hyfe,  hive,  hiw,  family,  Goth,  hfirn 
reach  or  touch  an  object  aimed  at,  as  a  mark;  to  family,  house,  O.  H.  Ger.  hima,  family,  marriage 

strike  or  touch,  usually  with  force.  him),  hiwa,  brides,  hiwan,  hhrjnn,  h'ljnn  hitin  "to I  think  you  have  hit  the  mark.  Shot. 

2.  To  reach  or  attain  exactly;  to  meet  according 
to  the  exigency  or  occasion  ;  to  effect  successfully ; 
to  attain  to ;  to  accord  with ;  to  be  conformable  to ; 
to  suit. 

Melancholy, 

Whose  saintly  visage  is  too  bright 
•      To  hit  the  sense  of  human  sight.  Stilton. 

Birds  learning  tunes,  and  their  endeavors  to  Aft  the  notes 
"S"'-  locle. 

There  you  kit  him;  —  that  argument  never  fails  with  him. 
Dniden. 

3.  (Backgammon.)  To  take  up,  or  replace  by  a 
man  belonging  to  the  opposing  player; — said  of  a 
single  man  standing  alone  upon  a  point. 

To  hit  off.  to  describe  with  hits  or  characteristic 
strokes.  Temple.—  To  hit  out,  to  perform  by  good  luck. [Obs.]  Spenier. 

Hit,  v.  i.  1.  To  meet  or  come  in  contact ;  to  strike ; 
to  clash ;  —  followed  by  against  or  on. 

If  bodies  he  extension  alone,  how  can  they  move  and  hit  one 
against  another?  Locke. 

Corpuscles,  meeting  with  or  hitting  on  those  bodies,  become conjoined  with  them.  Wootlicard. 
2.  To  meet  or  reach  what  was  aimed  at ;  to  suc- 

ceed in  aa  attempt;  —  often  with  implied  chance,  or 
And  oft  it  hits 

Where  hope  is  coldest,  and  despair  most  fit*.          Shak. 

And  millions  miss  for  one  that  hits.  Swift. 
To  Ml  on.  or  npm.  to  light  upon ;  to  come  to  bv  chance! 
None  of  them  hit  upon  the  art."  'AJdison. 

HIt.n.    1.  A  striking  against;  the  collision  of  one 
body  against  another;    the  stroke    or   blow   that 
touches  any  thing;— often  with  implied  luck  or chance. 

So  he  the  timed  Cilician  fencer  praised. 
And.  at  each  lul,  with  wonder  seemi  amazed.    Dryden. 
What  late  he  called  a  blessing,  now  was  wit. And  God  s  good  providence,  a  lucky  Ait.  Pope 

marry,  hi-r<U,  marriage,  N.  H.  Ger.  Iteirath,  mar- 
riage, A-S.  hired,  meeting,  family.] 

hair  or  heads  of  old  men. 
Hoarse,  a.    [compar.  HOARSER,  sttperl.  HO  VRSF.ST  1 

JO.  D.  haersch,  X.  D.  heesch,  X.  II.  tier,  heiier.    See 
1.  Having  a  harsh,  rough,  grating  voice,  as  when 

affected  with  a  cold. 

2.  Knugh;    grating;    discordant:  — said   of  any 
sound  ;    as,  the  hoarse  raven.     "  The  hoarse    re- 

sounding shore." Hoarse'ly,  ade.  With  a  rough,  harsh,  grating voice  or  sound. 

llmi  i><  'in  ss.  n.  Harshness  or  roughness  of  voice 
or  sound  ;  unnatural  asperity  of  voice  ;  raucitv 

Hoar'stoiie,  H.  [Cf.  Gr.  ou.,(,  Arm.  harz,  a  boun- 
dary, limit,  landmark.]  A  stone  designating  the bounds  of  an  estate:  a  landmark. 

H'^The>/io"' i   ̂l°  H°,AH'J     1-    W11"*  or  whitish. 
2.  White  or  gray  with  age;  hoar;  as,  hour,,  hair"! " Hevercnce  the  hoary  head."  Dint/hi 
3.  Moldy;  mossy;  musty.     [Obs.]  AW/,. 
4.  (Hot.)  Covered  with  short,  dense,  grayish-white 

hairs  ;  canescJnt.  '   Und/ni. Hoax,  n.  [A-S.  hues,  hux,  hint,  hoh,  hoe,  mockerv 
contempt,  O.  H.  Ger.  hose,  hnh,  hitoh  ;  or  contractr.l 
from  hums,  in  hocus-pocus.]  Something  done  for 
deception  or  mockery ;  a  trick  plavcd  off  in  snort  • 

^practical  joke. 

1.  To  collect  Into  a  hive  ;  to  cause  to  enter  a  hive  ; 
as,  to  hive  bees. 

2.  To  collect  and  lay  up  in  store  ;  to  deposit  for 
use  and  enjoyment.  "Hiving  wisdom  with  each 
studious  year."  Byron. 

Hive,  v.  i.    To  take  shelter  or  lodgings  together:  to 

being  equal  to  one  gammon. 
IIHch,  r.  i.  [Cf.  Scot,  hitch,  o.  motion  by  a  jerk, 

natch,  hntch,  to  move  by  jerks,  and  Prov.  Ger.  hit- 
sen,  for  hiid-en,  to  limp,  hobble,  L.  Ger  hake  H Ger.  haken,  hook.] 

1.  To  become  entangled  or  caught  by  a  hook  or 
"»  by  *  hook.  South_ 

2.  To  move  spasmodically  or  by  jerks,  aa  if  caught 
on  a  hook;  to  jerk;  to  hop. 

reside  in  a  collective  body.  Pope. 
Ill  vi 'less,  a.    Destitute  of  a  hive.  Gascoigne 
Hlv'er,  n.    One  who  collects  bees  into  a  hive     " Hivej,  "•  [Scot.,  allied  to  heave,  q.  v.]  (Afed.)  (a.) 
A  disease ;  the  croup,  or  Cynanche  trachea/is ;  rat- 

tles. (6.)  An  eruptive  disease  (  Varisella  globttla- 
rv>),  allied  to  the  chicken  pox.  Wilunn 

HIzz,  v.  i.     [See  Hiss.]     To  hiss.     [Obs.]         Shak. 
Ho,  n.  [See  Ho,  inter}.,  Xo.  2.]  Stop;  bound; 

limit;  moderation.  [ Obs.  or  colloq.] 
There  is  no  fio  with  them.  Deleter. 

Ho,    j  inter}.    [Ger.  &  Fr.  ho.    Cf.  Lat.  eho,  ohe, Hoi,  (      oho.] 

1.  Halloo  I  oho  !  oh  !  attend  I  —  a  call  to  excite  at- 

tention, or  to  give  notice  of  approach.       "What 
noise  there,  ho  ?  "    Shak.      "Boa  !  who's  within  ?  " Shak. 

2.  [Perhaps  corrupted  from  hold.    Cf.,  however, 
Fr.  hau,  hnuoi,  stop!]     Stop!  stand  still!  hold  I  — 
a  word  used  by  teamsters  iu  stopping  their  teams 
[Written  also  trhna.] 

Hoar,  a.  [A-S.  Mr,  hoar,  hoary,  gray.  Cf.  Icel. 
Mr,  lofty,  sublime,  O.  H.  Ger.  her,  illustrious  mag 
nificent,  A-8.  hear,  high,  proud.] 

1.  White,  or  grayish -white;  as,  hoar  frost;  hoar 
cliffs,    '•/roar.watcrs."  Spenser. 

2.  Gray  or  white  with  a'ge;  hoary;  as,  a  matron grave  and  hoar. 

The  covert  of  old  trees,  with  trunks  all  hoar.       Baron. 

3.  Musty;  moldy.    [Obs.]  Spenser. 
Hoar,  n.    1.  Hoariness;  antiquity. 

Covered  with  the  awful  hoar  of  innumerable  ages.    Barl-e. 
2.  Fog  or  thick  mist.    [Eng.]  London. 

HSar,  t;.  «.  [AS.  hilrian.  See  supra.]  To  become moldy  or  musty.  [Obs.]  Shak 

H6b,  n.     [Cf.  Ger.  hub  a  heaving,  lifting,  Dan.  hob, 
Sw.  hop,  heap,  W.  hob,  any  thing  which  cau  rise  or 
swell  out.] 

1.  The  nave  or  hub  of  a  wheel.    See  HUB. 

2.  The  flat  part  of  a  grate  at  the  side,  where 
things  arc  placed  to  he  kept  warm.  Smart. 

Ilfili.  n.  [Originally  an  abbreviation  of  Robin, Jiobert;  Robin  Gnotlfelloic,  a  celebrated  fairy,  or 
domestic  spirit.  Cf.  HODGE  from  lloger,  and  see HOBGOBLIN.]  [Obs.] 

1.  A  clown  ;  a  fairy. 
From  elves,  holji.  and  fairies, . .  . 
Defend  us,  good  Heaven  I  Beau,  tt  Fl. 

2.  A  countryman  ;  a  rustic. 
-Many  of  the  country  Aoft*.  who  had  potten  an  estate  liable 

to  a  fine,  took  it  first  as  a  jest:  . . .  but  their  nurses  afcerwnrd 
paid  for  it  in  good  earnest.  Select  Lire*  o/  English  Worthies. 

Tlob'blsm,  n.  The  principles  of  Thomas  Hobbes, 
an  English  philosopher  of  the  17th  century;  espe- 

cially, the  doctrine  which  he  has  been  ignorantly 
charged  with  holding,  that  a  monarch's  opinion  is 
the  test  of  true  religion  and  true  morality. 

Hob'blst,  n.  A  follower  of  Hobbes.  See  HOB- BISM. 

Hob'ble  (hSVbl),  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  HOBBLED  :  p. 
pr.  &  r&.  n.  HOBBLING.]  [Dim.  of  hop,  q.  v. ;  D. hobbelen,  Prov.  Ger.  hoppeln.] 

1.  To  walk  lamely,  bearing  chiefly  on  one  leg;  to 
limp ;  to  walk  with  a  hitch  or  hop,  or  with  crutches. 

The  friar  was  hoobliao  the  same  way  too.         Zd-i/rf™. 

2.  To  move  roughly  or  irregularly.    "The  hob- 
bling versification,  the  mean  diction."  Jeffreys. 

While  you  Pindaric  truths  rehearse, 
She  liobbtex  in  alternate  verse.  Prior. 

Hob'ble,  r.  t.     1.  To  fasten  loosely  together  the 
legs  of;  to  hopple;  to  clog.    "  They  hobbled  their 
horses."  Sickens. 

2.  To  perplex;  to  embarrass.     [Obs.] 
H5b'ble,  n.     1.  An  unequal,  halting  gait;  an  in- 
cumbered,  awkward  step. 

He  has  a  hobble  in  his  gait  Saifl. 

S,  I,  I,  5,  O,  f,  long;  i,  8, 1,  0,  a,  f,  .hort;  cire,  iilr,  list,  f»U,  what;  ttltre,  TgU,  «rm;  pique,  ffli-m;  d6i.e,  16r,  d«,  w9lf,  food,  foot; 



HOBBLE-BUSH 
2.  Difficulty;  perplexity. 

forit."'0"  llM'  *•'"'  """  "  '"'""'= 'o-doy,  thou.lialt  nnt  siitn-r 

IrOb'ble-biisb,),.    (lii,t.)    Alow  i,ii>l,  ,  nburnum wto),  having  long,  Mr,,™!!,,,..,  branches  and 
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e"J  e,°J'  ;  "'    CWritu'»  ••*"  1"  •>•>»  tri,,; 
e  tc  hoy,         hobbanlOehott.  Of  1'rov  F,  ['' 

,  with  a  limning  inovcm'cnt.     S°J  II    ,t 

?T8&.j  boy  **•*-  *""«•"  s 

f  he  1'Mthitn  ;   haukev. 

Hdck'hSrb  C-Brb),  ,',. 

. 

«  ritlen  also  //„„ /-,,/.! plant :  the  mallows. 

HSb'bler,  n.    One  who  hobhles 
Hob'bler,  n.     [O.  Eng.  also  Iwtelfr, 
JoMw,  q.  v  ;  L.  Lat.  hvbMn-ius,  Tu& r!  ""hence  Fr.  hobcre 

lnr  from 

1.  To  hamstring;  to  ,,u 

^^2.  lo  mow,  as  stubble.  !/„<„„ 

^k-?^5fe££S£ 
ifn'r*8'  "-,  °"e  who  clicats  or  deceives. 

Ho'eiis-po'eim 

.  7  ̂"ts,    .„.        L*-<.   (cr't,i/.> om.-s,  ockea  bockes.     Aecordins 

a  magician  and  demon  of  tlie'm 

«•«,  O.  Ger.  okr's 

ier,  in  hi 

HOIDEN 

»•!)>-,   ;i.      [,See   Sn/Vn, 
Jf.  Fr.  huberum,  a  nob- 

by, a  species  of  falcon,' and  a  country  squire,  a 
nobbier.]  (<init!i.)  A 
small,  but  strong-winged 
falcon  (Fttlco  subbuli'iA 
formerly  trained  for 
hawking.  It  migrates 
from  England  south- ward. 

H»b'by,  i      „ 
Hab'by-horse,  {   [Dan. «"/'/"',  a  mare,  Prov.  Sw. 
&  Fries,  hopjm,   Kstlm- 
nian   hnbbo,    Finnish  he- 
po,  perhaps  allied  to  Gr. 
'""»,,'    whence    O.    Fr nobin,  Xoriu.  Fr.  hub,/,, 
It.  uliina.]  ,  . . 

1.     A     strong,      active          Hobby  (/-Veo  swWw/po) 

SM^^-SWR^K^ 
ri.fe'  A  8t'Ck>  °r  fl8Ure  °f  a  hor8ev°n  whSboys 

seftint  off' ̂   f  °r  Pl-?"  "P?"  Which  one  ls  instantly ig  oft ,  a  favorite  and  evcr-recurrin"  theme  of 
discourse,  thought,  or  effort;  that  which  occ™nies 
o"hIrs.aUen"0n    U"duly'  °r   to    thc  wearineT  of 

coal ;  a  coal  s 

Cloth  mad 
h.-ing  dvetl.     i 

lrrtll'ely-<iaa    „ 

foolish  in- r<rm      YI,I...  i  J  J          . -l">^ara 

Bthf^t!*"PamPl  "'    ̂ te'«'W-)  The  top  pumpt; l'SS»\bS±S™;li3 
And  all  their  Aowrft'inm^'yo'ur^raoolh  world J  tuuvMI    world. 

or  foolish  person 

i. 
rw,<i [ 

j 1.  A  young  boar  of  the  second  year. 
a  A  sheep  or  colt  after  it  has  passed  it,  first 

'    ,8ee  HOG-FRAME. 
 /fattto* 

A  certain  shell  snail,  the  dod Bacon 

SS'M^if^iSS  ̂ "fnd011,^1/  RnSL  t'h° constantly  proportional  to'  the  volochy  of  a  no!  nt 

nns  Spon- 

»'ith  fruit 

bomb 

^^SoEEiiSS 

^^^^Ksa^A. 
who  puts  rings  into  the 
oarse  clown  fit  for   such 

^ssessFfisse^ 
nmtu  niger,  and  other  species  of  Hyoscyamus^"J' 

n»b',,5b',"r."f '  To  drink  familiarly. 
iin'ii"?1'""       "''"'   See  IIOBNOB- 

3r  sometimes  of  men. 
o  called  in  contempt 

-  "oc>»™™,™  Germany.]    A  light 
enmh  wine,  which  is  eithVsparkfing 

See  HOCK 

exi>ulslon  of  thc  Danes  in  the  time  of 
A  rnde,  bold  girl ;  a  romp 

.   A  rude,  bold  man;  a  hobbledehoy.      [Obs.] 

*—  (hoi'dn),  a.    Rude;  bold;  inelegatU;  ru'a' 

Young 

,,  /  i    Som  hoc!x,  Tiuckf,  the  back 
•»e  \,  4°  T*'7  °"  the  baek-     [I-ocal.] 
2$!  5;  !•_  J.°  .^come  bent  upw'ar.l  in  tl 

ip  strained  out  of  shape. 



IIOIDEN 

Iloi'drn,  r.  i.  To  romp  rudely  or  indecently,  f-'irif IIoiMru  hood,  n.  ,i<l,-ii. 

lloi'dm  i.«li.  //.     Like,  or  appropriate  to,  a  hoiden 
Iluist-,  r.  t.     To  I.  -,,.    ,\7m 
Hoist,  r.  t.    [:,H/I.  tc  /).  //.  HOIBTBD;  i>.  /«• 
HOUTING.j  [O.  Eng.  hi>iir,  1).  liij^cii.  /»'/'.« :7i,-ii,  I 
Gcr.  /i/».,-r».  Dan.  liisse.  Sw.  his.ia,  I,-,-]. 
timer.  It.  iaurt,  Sp.  &  1'g.  i;«r.J  To  raise;  t 
lilt;  to  exalt ;  to  eU-vate;  to  heave;  espcciallv,  I 
rai.se,  to  lift,  or  bear  upward  by  means  of  tackfe,  a 
a  sail,  a  Mae.  a  heavy  parkaife  or  weight. 

He  was  the  subversion  and  fall  of  that  monarchy,  whit 
was  tlie  kaSHuo  of  liini.        ,  Milto 

They  land  my  goods,  and  Aois(  my  flying  sails.        1'ofj 

Hoist,  n.    1.  That  by  which  any  thing  is  hoisted; 
machine  for  elevating  goods. 

2.  The  act  of  hoisting.     [Oo//o</.] 
3.  (-Ym/f.)   The  perpendicular  height  of  a  flag  o 

sail,  as  opposed  to  they/;/,  or  breadth  from  the  nta 
to  the  outer  fiu'e.  Tvtten 

Hoist'iiiir-eii  iflue,  ».  A  stationary  or  portabl 

steam  engine  t' >r  lU-tuatinij  hoisting  machinery. 
Bolt,  i-.  i.  [C(.  \V.  luM-ti-in,  to  dally,  dandle.]  T., 

leap;  to  caper.  [Ofo*.]  />t:au.  $  Fl 
Hoi'ty-toi'ty,  n.  [From  halt,  q.  v.]  Thoughtless 

Biddy,  haughty,  flighty,  gay,  and  noisy,  as,  to  be  ir 
ttuif/f-toift/  spirits;  —  used  also  as  an  exclamation 
denoting  surprise  or  disapprobation,  with  some  de 
gree  of  contempt. 

Hoity-toity.'    What  have  I  to  do  with  dreams?     Congreve 

Jloke'-rtuy,  n.     The  same  as  HOCK-DAT. 

Ilo'Jter  !>*,  </</(•.  In  a  scornful  manner;  disdainful 
ly.  [Ols.]  ClKitu-er 

Hul'ead,  «.  [Gr.  5A«Af,  -alas,  a  ship  which  is  towed 
a  ship  of  burden,  from  l\*tiv,  to  draw,  tug.]  1 
large  ship  of  burden  in  ancient  Greece.  StUford 

tfSl'tni,  n.  [Lat,,  from  Gr.  tA«£i»,  to  draw.]  (Hot. 
A  genus  of  perennial  grasses;  soft  grass. 

Hold  (20),  ».  t.  [imp.  Si  p.p.  HELD;  p. pr.  &  rb.  n 
HOLDING.  HOLDES,^.  p.,  is  obs.  in  elegant  writing 
though  still  used  in  legal  language.]  [A-S.  &  O.  8 
htahlan,  Dan.  hoMe,  Icel.  halUla,  Sw.  Mlla,  D.  liou 
dm,  N.  H.  Gcr.  htilteu,  O.  H.  Ger.  lia/tan,  to  hold, 
keep;  Goth,  hiiltliin,  to  feed,  tend,  the  cattle.] 

1.  To  cause  to  remain  in  a  given  situation,  posi- 
tion, or  relation,  within  certain  limits,  or  the  like; 

to  prevent  from  falling  or  escaping;  to  sustain:  t< 
restrain ;  to  keep  in  the  grasp ;  to  retain. 

The  loops  held  one  curtain  to  another.    Exod.  xxxvi. 
Thy  right  hand  shall  hold  me.        Pa.  cxxxix.  10. 

They  all  hold  swords,  being  expert  in  war.       Cuitt.  iii.  8. 

In  vain  he  seeks,  that  having  can  not  Imltl.       Spenter. 
France,  thon  mayat  hold  a  serpent  by  the  tongue 
A  fasting  tiger  safer  by  the  tooth. 
Than  keep  in  peace  that  hand  which  thou  dost  hoM.   SlioJc. 

2.  To  retain  in  one's  keeping;  to  maintain  pos- 
session of,  or  authority  over ;  not  to  give  up  or  re- 

linquish ;  to  keep ;  to  defend. 
We  mean  to  hold  what  anciently  we  claim 
Of  empire.  Millon. 

3.  To  be  in  possession  of ;  to  possess;  to  occupy ; 
to  derive  title  to. 

Of  hjm  to  hold  nil  seigniory  for  a  yearly  tribute.    Knollrt. 

•      And  now  the  strand,  and  now  the  plain,  they  held.  Drydcn. 
4.  To  impose  restraint  upon ;  to  limit  in  motion 

or  action ;  to  bind  legally  or  morally ;  to  confine  •  to 
restrain. 

We  can  not  hold  mortality's  strong  hand.  SAoJ- 
Death  I  what  do'st?    O,  hold  thy  blow.  Crcuhaw. 

He  had  not  sufficient  judgment  and  self-command  to  hold 
his  tongue.  J/nrau/uj,. 

5.  To  keep  up  in  being  or  action ;  to  carry  on  ;  to 
prosecute,  as  a  course  of  conduct  or  an  argument  • 
to  continue;  to  sustain. 
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Night  and  Chaos,  ancestors  of  Nature,  hold 
iternnl  anarchy.  Hilton. 
Seed-time  and  harvest,  heat  and  hoary  frost, 
Shall  hold  their  course.  *      Milton. 

6.  To  prosecute,  have,  take,  or  join  in,  as  some- 
thing which  Is  the  result  of  united  action;   as   to 

holtl  counsel,  deliberations,  a  meeting,  a  festival   a 
session,  or  the  like;   hence,  to  direct  and  bring 
about  officially;  as,  the  king  holds  a  Parliament;  a judge  holtls  a  court ;  a  clergyman  holds  a  service 

7.  To  receive  and  retain;  to  contain,  as  a  vessel, 
any  thing  put  into  it;  hence  to  be  able  to  receive and  retain;  to  have  capacity  for;  to  measure  in  con- 

taining power.    "  Broken  cisterns  that  can  hold  no 
water."  jer   .j   jg 8.  To  accept,  as  an  opinion  ;  to  be  the  adherent 
of,  openly  or  privately ;  to  persist  in.  as  a  purpose  • to  maintain;  to  sustain. 

But  still  he  held  his  purpose  to  depart          Dryden. 
9.  To  consider;   to  regard;    to   esteem;   to   ac- 

count; to  think;  to  judge;   to  maintain.    "I  hold 
him  but  a  fool."  Skat. I  shall  never  holtl  that  man  my  friend.  Sho*. 

11  m*"?'   .  .  EfCKl.  XX.  7. 
To  hold  a  "<"/'?,  to  lay ;  to  stake  or  to  hazard  a  wager. 

Svtft.—  To  hold  forth,  to  offer;  to  exhibit;  to  propose-  to put  forward.  "  observe  the  connection  of  Ideas  In  the propositions  which  books  hold  forth  and  pretend  to  teach  " Lorkc.  —  To  hold  in.  to  restrain:  to  curb.—  To  hold  in 
IMnit,  to  toy  with;  to  keep  In  expectation.  [Obs.] 

O.  fie!  to  receive  favors,  return  falsehoods. 
And  hold  a  lady  in  hand.  fkau.  I,  Fl. 

—  To  hold  off,  to  keep  at  a  distance.  —To  hold  on,  to  con- 

sliip.  or  keeps  herein 
ti,  Btrotch  forth;  to  oner.    -Tlie  kin;.-  /„•/,/  ,,,,t  to  Esther 
the  golden   scepter."  Esther  v.  '.'.  ,;,/j  oul 
these  to  jon  a*  n -ward>."  /;.  Jonson.     (6.)  To  continue  to 
sutler;    to  enjurc.     "lie  can  not   l,m«  hold  o<it  these 

Shat.—  n  hall  up,  to  raise;  to  lift:  ti>  i 
to  support:  as,  hold  up  your  head,    "lie  holds  himself 

up  in  virtue." 

hollow.] 

1.  A  hollow  place  or  cavity;  a  rout,  fissure,  crev- 
ice, pit,  perforation,  excavation,  or  the  like. 

Jehoiada,  the  priest,  took  a  chest,  and  bored  a  huh  in  the  lid 

01  "•  2  A'i 
2.  An  excavation  in  the in  the  ground,  mail,-  l.y  an  ani- 

mal to  live  in,  or  a  natural  cavitv  inhabited  t.v  an 

I  r    i     1     To  tnnr    in,,'        if-                        '",         anim«l ',  hence,  a  low,  narro  w,  of  dark  lodirin-'  -  a Mold,  r.  «.    1     To  keep  one's  self  in  a  given  posi-       mean  habitation, 
tion  or  condition;  to  remain  fixed;  as  (a  )  Sot  to  °         •-  "  - Syn.—  Hollow;  concavity:  aperture:  interstice-  per- 

foranun :  excavation;  pit;  cave;  den;  cell. 

pe 

3.  To  derive  right  or  title;  to  acknowledge  de- 
•udenci-  for  possessions ;  —  generally  with  of. 

My  crown  is  absolute,  and  holds  of  none. 

His  imagination  AoWsimmcdmtelvfrom  nature, and  "owes 
no  allegiance  but  "to  the  elements."  HazUtt. 

To  hold  forth,  to  speak  in  public:  to  haran-m--  to 
preach;  to  proclaim.  U Estrange.  —  To  hold  in.  t,,  restrain 
one's  self;  as,  he  was  tempted  to  laugh,  and  could  liurdlv hold  in.  —  To  hold  off,  to  keep  at  a  distance ;  to  avoid  coil- 

And  young  and  old  come  forth  to  play 
On  a  sunshine  Itulirlay. 

the  intervening  time. 

Mnton. 

elnxatiiiu 

ar's,  with 

one's  self:  not  to  yield  or  give  way.  —  To  hold  over  to  re- main in  office,  possession,  &c..  beyond  the  regular  term. 
—  To  hold  to  or  vith,  to  take  sides  with  a  person  or  an 
opinion.  —  Jo  hold  together,  to  be  joined :  not  to  separate  • 
to  remain  in  union,  Dryden.  Locl-e.  —  To  hold  up.  (a.)  To 
support  one's  self:  to  remain  unbent  or  unbroken  •  as  to 
hold  up  under  misfortunes.  (6.)  To  cease  raliiln"-'  to cease;  to  stop;  as,  it  holds  up;  it  will  hold  up.  Ic  )  To 
keep  np ;  not  to  fall  behind.  Collier. 

Hold,  ».  1.  The  act  of  holding ;  the  manner  of  hold- 
ing, whether  firm  or  loose;  seizure;  grasp;  clasp; 

gripe ;  —  often  used  with  the  verbs  take  and  linj. 
Take  fast  hold  of  instruction.  Prov.  iv.  13. 

Httl'i  day,  n.    Pertaining  to  a  festival ;  gay. 
Ho'llly,  adr.     [From  holy.]     1.  In  a  holy  manner; 

piously:  with  salietitv. 
2.  .-acrcdly:  inviolably.     [Jtitre.]  >•;,«/• 

Ho'li ness,  n.  [From  holy.}  1.  The  state  or  qual- 
ity of  being  holy ;  purity  or  integrity  of  moral  char- 

acter; freedom  from  sin;  sanctity. 
We  see  piety  and  holiness  ridiculed  as  morose  singularities. 

Sofen. tW~  Applied  to  the  Supreme  Being,  holiness  denotes. perfect  moral  purity,   or  integrity  of  moral  character. 
'  Vt  ho  is  like  thcc, . . .  glorious  in  holiness  }  "  Exod.  xv.  1 1. 
2.  The  state  of  any  thing  hallowed,  or  consecrated 

to  God  or  to  his  worship;  sacredness. 
His  Holiness,  a  title  of  the  pope  of  Kome  and  also  of Greek  bishops. 

Syn.  — Piety;    devotion;    godliness;    religiousness; sanctity:  sacredness;  righteousness. 
Ilol'iiig-ux,  n.    A  narrow  ax  for  cutting  holes  In 

posts. 
2.  The  authority  or  ground  to  take  or  keen  • 
<lim 

claim. 

The  law  hath  yet  another  hold  on  you. 

HOLLAING.]    To  hollo     See  Hoi  1,0 
' . 

""Vlo.Knd  "'     A  kind  of  »» 

3  or  an  inhabitant 
*M»J^ 

rillotton.       Gives   fortune  no  more  hold  of  him    H5I'landg,  n.     Gin  made  in  Holland 
than  is  necessary."     Dryden.  H61'l*ii,  n      The  holly.  ITillhrM 4-.    Hnmntmncr  wlifaft    ir>-iir>.rt   an\-,r.A  f~-  .      i.x.n        ',  ,«___  „,/„.  _      -ftnncn  ni. 

th 
4.  Something  which  maybe  seized  for  support; 

that  which  one  takes  hold  of,  or  holds  on  by. 
If  a  man  be  upon  a  high  place,  without  a  good  hold,  he  it 

ready  to  tall.  j,acon. 

5.  A  place  of  confinement;   a  prison;    confine- ment; custody. 

They  laid  hands  on  them,  and  put  them  in  hold  till  the 
next  day.  Acts  iv  3 

King  Richard,  he  is  in  the  mighty  hold 
Of  Bolingbroke.  Slidk. 

6.  A  place  of  security ;  a  fortified  place ;  a  fort ; 
a  castle ;  —  often  called  a  stronghold. 

7.  The  whole  interior  cavity  of  a  vessel  in  which 
the  cargo,  &c.,  is  stowed  ;  —divided  into  the  after- 
hold,  which  lies  abaft  the  main  mast,  the  main-hold, 
immediately  before  the  main-mast,  and  the  fore- 
hold,  about  the  fore-hatchway. 

8.  (Mus.)  A  character  [thus,  ̂ ^]  placed  over  or 
under  a  note  or  rest,  and  indicating  that  it  is  to  be 
pj-olongcd  ;  —  called  also  pause. 
lold'biiek,  n.     1.  Check;  hinderance;  restraint; 

Hey 

response  wh 

o-  Hnmmond. 2.  The  iron  or  strap  on  the  thill  of  a  vehicle,  to 
which  a  part  of  the  harness  is  attached,  In  order  to 
hold  back  the  carriage  from  the  animal  attached  to 
it,  when  going  down  hill,  or  in  backing. 
lold'er,  n.  1.  One  who  holds,  grasps,  embraces, confines,  restrains,  believes,  possesses,  and  the  like 

2.  Something  by  which  a  thing  is  held. 
3.  (Naut.1  One  who  is  employed  In  the  hold  of  a 
vessel.  Tottf-n 

Holil'er-forth',  n.    One  who  holds  forth  ;  an  ha- 
ransuer;  a  preacher.  AMifon. 
lolrt'-fftat,  B.  Something  used  to  secure  and  hold 
in  place  something  else,  as  a  long,  flat-headed  nail 
a  catch,  a  hook,  &c.  Hebert. 
lold'Ing,  n.  1.  A  tenure;  a  farm  held  of  a  supe- rio ,    .      . rior  ;  any  thing  that  is  held. 

2.  The  burden  or  chorus  of  a  song. 
Cnrtm. 

.]    Shnk. 3_.       — ,.   ;  "'"K.    i"f-'.j     MWNK.          an .  That  which  holds,  binds,  or  influences:  hold:        tre< influence;  power.  Jiitrke. 

IISl'lo     j(Svnop.,  §130),  inter/.  &n.  [Fr.  *<>/«,  fi 
HOl'loa  (     Ito  and  la,  there,  from  Lat.  Hint;  that 

way    there;    It.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.   ola,   Ger.  h'illu  and 
"ey;  ho;  attend;  here;  — it  is  the  usual rhen  a  ship  is  hailed  at  sea. 

And  every  dav,  for  food  or  play. 

Came  to  the  mariner's  hollo.  Coleridge. 
Hol'lo  (hSl'lo,  or  hoi  15'),  r.  i.     [See  supra,  and  cf. 
HALLOO.]    To  call  out  or  exclaim  ;  to  halloo 

Hol'lock,  n.     A  kind  of  sweet  wine  used  in  the sixteenth  century. 

1151'low.  a.  [A-8.,  D.,  &  O.  H.  Ger.  hoi,  X.  H. 
Gcr.  hold,  Icel.  holr,  Dan.  haul,  Sw.  h&lig.  See 

HOLE.] 

1.  Containing  an  empty  space,  natural  or  arti- 
ficial, within  a  solid  substance;  not  solid;  cavern- 

ous; open  within;  excavated  in  the  interior;  as,  a 
hollow  tree;  aAotfoierock;  a  hollow  sphere. 

hollow  with  boards  shalt  thou  make  it,     Ex.  xxvii.  8. 

2.  Reverberated    from  a  cavity,  or  resembling 

such  a  reverberated  sound ;  dcepj'low;  as,  a  hnllum 
roar.  Dryd.-n. 

3.  r>ot  sincere  or  faithful;  false;  deceitful;  not 
sound;  as,  a  lioliow  heart;  a  hollow  friend.  Milton. 

JlolloiF  eye,  an  eye  sunk  in  its  orbit.  —  Hollow  newel 
(Arch.),  an  opening  in  the  center  of  a  winding  staircase 
in  place  of  a  newel-post,  the  stairs  being  supported  bv 
the  wall  at  tlie  outer  eml.  —  ifollmr  </,,oin  (Arch.),  a  pier 
of  stone  or  brick  made  behind  the  lock-gates  of  a  canul, 
and  containing  a  hollow  or  recess  to  receive  the  ends  of 
the  gates.  —  Holloto  square.  See  SQUARE.  —  Hollow  vare, 
hollow  vessels ;  —  a  general  trade  name  for  hollow  arti- 

cles, such  as  cast-iron  kitchen  utensils,  earthenware, 
and  the  like.  Simmonds. 

Syn.  —  Concave;  sunken:  low;  vacant;  emptv;  void; 
false:  faithless;  deceitful;  hollow-hearted. 

Hdl'low,  «.     1.  A  cavity,  natural  or  artificial;  an 
unfilled  space  within  any  thing:  a  hole;  a  cavern; 
an  excavation ;  as,  the  hollow  of  the  hand,  or  of  a 

A  low  spot  su ided  by  cle 
    :  *   _^   j**ti fco,  ^j.  A  iow  spot  surrounaca   oy  elevations;   a 

5,  a,  I,  5,  a,  y,  long;  i,  e,  I,  »,  «,  t,  8hort;  cHre,  Mr,  I4.t,  fall,  wU»t;  tUSre,  veil,  tZrm;  pique,  firm;  dine,  ftkr,  dB,  WoU,  Idbd,  *,-«*; 



HOLLOW 

rhlnTl  Part  °f  "  ™rfaco  >  a  concavity ;  a  groove ; 

«*.  •».  noi.i.oM-iNc.i'  [ x's. "/"";"" ''"'  H  ''(Y,.,* 
•',""',  ",'/"",'  Uo"'-  ''«'".».  X-  K.  Grer.  hvlil'ii.]    T 

JTrees  rudely  hollowed  did  the  waves  sustain.    Dryrlm 
low,  arfu.      So  as  to  make  hollow,  or  emutv 

of  resources,  strength,  and   the   like;   completely utterly; -ehielly  after  the  verb  t,,  l>n,t,  ami  ofte, rttn  all:  as,  he  beat  his  competitor*  l«>/l,,,n   tlii* 

iioiriow'ts-  the.?t1"'1' ""  '"•';""•  i- '  '"«,„/,,  ,,V,w 
IIBl'Iuir  (Syno'p.,  §  130),  v.  i.    To  s'h'oiit;  to  hollo. *  hisperlngs  and  /lallmtlngt  are  alike  to  a  de:ircar    fuller 
HBl'low,  v.  i-.    To  urge  or  call  by  shouting. 
M,-"C  1WS  *aa°uxd  the  hounds  upon  a  velvet-headed  knob- 

nrSl'low-hetti-t/cd,  a.      Insincere;  deceitful -^not "1?    ,      •  of  Practice  or  sentiment  diffen 

elroS"  '  insincero  ;   dishonest  ;   deeeilftu  ;' 
'  °d"'  In  a  "oHow  manner  ;  insincerely  ; 

i^.   ̂ '~  of  being  hol 
2      "8i"e  rity  ;  <lcceltfii]nc8»  ;  treache 

IlSl'ly,  ,,.  [A-S.Aofc», 
holegn,  from  W.  celi/n 
ce/yiun,  Armor.  I.,:/,;,, 
l-etennen,  Gael.  c«i- 
O09>n,  cuilfhioiln,  Ir 
cuileunn,  6.  hulxt.] 

1.  («o«.)  A  tree  or 
shrub  of  the  genus 
Ilex.  The  European 
species  (/.  aqulfnlium) 
is  best  known,  having 
gloKsy  green  leaves, 
with  a  spiny,  waved 
edge,  and  bearing  ber- 

ries that  turn  red  or 
yellow  about  Michael- mas. 

he  holly  Is  much 
used  to  adorn  churches 
and  houses  at  Christmas 

Holly. 

Jge,  and  the  berries  are  violomlv  purgative  •  11  I  e  i< 
•Jhc  American  holly  is  the  /.  arnica    m  I  is  ti      , the  coast  of  the  V.  |.  froni  Maine  southard  Gra 

Hi't-lmlly  (Rot.),  a  plant  of  thc  genus  Eninaium  I 

1.  An  islet,  or  river  isle.  ' 

river A  '"  Th«at  'iv  et  ?f  .rlcn  Ian<1  on  the  banks  ol  » 

k<,I,n*»  lnd   blowing  over^mcadowy 

1^Sgf«HcB|j 
-,,  Milton 

80  «»»'n.cled  as  to  anbrd 

«HSSr^=;:s.rr 
iil^^aifss 

go-iam>eter,  „.     [Fr. /.oto,^,...  Gr.  «Aof,  whX 
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and  /.frooi,,  mcafiure.)     An  Instrument  for  takit measurements  of  ail  kinds  ;   a  pantometer.      //,    , 
Hol'o -stome,    «.       [Gr.    6Aof,    whole     -ind    « 

"ertSre  of'tto^ht  °    •        ''"%il Hol'o-'thiire,  K.     [Gr.  5\oS,  whole,' and  Swidu.,  diminutive  of  $«»„,  open- 
tog,   door,  mouth.]     (Xonl.)  A  ma- rine, radiate  animal,  of  the  order  of 
KcMnoderms,  having  an  elongated 
body  and  leathery  skin,  an  alimen- 

tary canal    open  at  both    ends,   and generally  with  a  circlet  of  tentacles 
loout  the    mouth.      Koine   are    flat- 

tened, or  much  like  true  worms  in    „ 
torm ;  others  are  sub-prismatic,  and    »B have  little  tubercle*  along  the  body.  ̂ , 
From   their   shape   they   are  some-      & time*    called   fen-cucumber.     .Some 
species  are  largely  used  for  food  by 
the  Chinese,  uniler  the  names  of  tre- 
panij  and  liif/ie  <le  men  others  are eaten  in  the  Mediterranean. 
1 81./0.tllu'rl-ani    »•     One   of  the holothures. 

l*1'"-*lia'r*  »n,  a.    Belonging  to 
the  holothures.  Holothure. 

'  animals 

iractill'-'VhB'mm  .TV'''   l-'"L',"'  8""'  •UK1   VI''T  con- 

tentacula!  h  tC'rm"la1'  """  8u»oundcd  with IISIp,         ) . 
HSlpW,  j  ""P-  &  P-  P-  of  >><?&•    [Obs.] 

'concral''<ii:et  f'  '"'"'•'''"'''  lk
'"''  ''•''"''•  'v°m 

a'hoSe'^     A  1',ath.t'''"  ''aso  f?r:'  Pistol',  'carriedTby 

1.  A  wood,  or  piece  of  woodland-  CSDC 

woody  hill.     [  <*,.,  except  in  poetr,,]  a"y>  a 
As  the  wind  in  /,olti  and  shady  greaves 
A  murmur  make,  among  the  boughs  and  leaves.  Fairfax 

Iir?,™"l'  '1Cr  V7'T  lllro"Sl'  all  thc  holt 

2   A  d        °   "' '  '  Te" 

tio  '
  ' 

HOME-BOUND 

i-ades   and  Sisters,  who  devote  themselves  to  tho 

H5a  '     |       alesi  :11"'  attend  the  sick. Hii'ly^Zy'n'  'l'  A  religious  festival. <!.  A  festival  of  any  kind;  a  holiday.    [Itarc  T, n  tlie  hitter  sense,  hulUuy  is  the  ppsferabto  spell- 

SSSSS'^tewSst 

Go'  li^lJl'"'/'0"',"'"'  -V0n  P"""1  vi=tors  meet! 

00,  lie  like  dogs  beneath  you,-  masters'  feet!      Dnjdn 

T,.  ,  Man,  disobeyine 
D1.1py.l    breaks  his.,;.,,/,,,.  ,;,,,|7inl 

,-; -•y  •" ,""  ""p'oyed  in  thc  service  of  God; 

freedom   fifnfl0djrc?.mmandcd  ̂   God''    hc"cc 
ram   sinful  affections;    characterized  by  re? >rmciple;  pure;  irreproachable;  guiltless 

der"rof"i:n"*H  T ''•'•  "  k'?g"c  c"lcr"! !'"°  by  Alcxan- 

h°U8e  in 

resides;  residence. 

Then  the  disciple8  went  away  again  to  their  own  Aowe. 

°ne 

is,  he  s 
our  life. 

3. 

s  place  of  constant  residence;  the  Jeat 
tidria,  by  plenty,  made  the  home  of  war.         /•,,„, 

tutvect,  to  be  conversant  or  famijiar  with  ft.  "  """ -snement;   house;   dwelling;   abode.      Sec 
Home,  ».    Sec  HOMELYN. 

Home 

"     °'"   '""!  ''scd  "'  thc  formntlon  of  compound 
s"ecial  "°«"1'"»>;  «» 

fFf'T^'w MSSSK  "^SSS  I  »^=ii^  *  TS^sam 

» *,  «,.h,a,  k.  fe  as  j, ,  „  ln  get;  a  aa  i;  5  as  gz;  o  as  ]n  ̂-,^7^7]^.^: 



HOME-BRED 

IZ5me'-l>red,  n.    1.  Broil  nt  home  ;  native  ;  domes- 

2.  X..:  rude;  uni-iil:: 
Only  :  "llhs  belong. 

Homc'-driv'i  !i, .(.    Driven  home,  us  a  nail :  driven •  >-ly. 

HSme'-dweU'lng,  ".    Dwelling  at  liomc. 
115me'-furm,  M.  'That  part  of  a   farm  where,  the 

-ion-houses  anil  principal  buiidi:,- 

Ilome'-f  elt,  a.    Felt  in  one's  own  breast ;  inward  ; 

private.     '• /{uiui'-li'lt  quit  t."  lope, 

Ilome'-keep'lng,  a.    Staying  at  home;  not  gad- 

..,,„•„,;  youth  have  ever  homely  witj.         Skat- 

Ilome'less.  n.     Destitute  of  a  horn.-. 

Horn.  'Us-,  lies*,  n.     The  state  of  being  without  a 

llome'll  ly,  nilr.    In  a  homely  manner. 
Ilome'li  ness.  B.     [Vruinh'-i: 

"  features ;   want  of 
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Ilom' 

form.]    Havim. 
Ilom'i ItVIe, 

1.  Plain:   .'  beauty. 

2    Rudeness :    coarseness;    as,  the  liuiiu-liaest  of drc«s.  or  of  sentiments. 

Hoiue'-ldt,  n.    An  inclosure  on  or  near  which  the 

mansion  house  stands.     [  f"  .  >'•] 
Ilomr'ly  (•.*»,  «.      [nonpar.  HOMELIER  ;    sitperi. 

UOMEI.IEST.]      [From/loin    .] 

1.  Belonging  to  home  ;  domestic  ;  familiar. 

With  all  these  men  I  was  right  luiiatlt/,  and  communed  with 
them  long  time  and  oft 

Their  homely  joys,  and  destiny  obscure.  Cray. 

2  Plain;  not  pretending;  rude  in  appearance; 

unpolished ;  as,  a  homely  garment ;  a  homely  house  ; 
Iwiiu-ly  fare. 

Now  Strephon  daily  entertains 
His  Chun-  in  Hit-  ti:>m?li<?*l  strains.  1  ope. 

3.  Of  plain  features;  not  handsome. 
It  is  observed  by  some  that  there  a  none  10  honteln  but 

loves  a  looking-irlau.  AoM*. 

Ilume'ly.   inlr.      Plainly  ;    rudely  ;    coarsely  ;    as, 
'/  dressed.     [Hire.] 

Home'lyn.ii.  [Scot,  hoinmelin.]   ( MM.)  A  species 
of  fish,  the  lliiiii  miniletiu  or  sand  ray,  found  on 
the  British  coasts:  —called  also  home. 

Home'-made  (10'J),  n.   Made  at  home;  of  domestic 
manufacture  :  made  cither  ill  private  families  or  in 
one's  own  country.  fjocke. 

Ho'ine  0-puth'le  (110),  o.     [Fr.  homccoprtt/ti'iiie.] 
Of,  or  pertaining  to,  homeopathy. 

Ho'ine  o-path'ie-al-ly,  otic.     In  the  method  of 
homeopathy. 

Ho'me  op'a  thlst,  n.  A  believer  in,  or  practitioner 
of,  homeopathy. 

Ho-me  6p'a-thy,  n.  [Fr.homKopathi'/tte,  Gr.  o/ioio- 
iraStia,  likeness  of  condition  or  feeling.]  (Med.) 
The  art  of  curing,  founded  on  resemblances;  the 
theory  and  its  practice  that  disease  is  cured  (Into, 
citu,  ft  ju  rm</e)  by  remedies  which  produce  on  a 
healthy  person  effects  similar  to  the  symptoms  of 
the  complaint  under  which  the  patient  suffers,  the 
remedies  being  usually  administered  in  minute 
doses.  This  system  was  founded  by  Dr.  Samuel 
Hahnemann,  and  is  opposed  to  allopathy,  or  heterop- 

ioutl  the   1. liter  may  be  • 
slaughter  or  murder.  Ttnni* 

2.    A  p< -r.-on  who  kills  another;  a  manslayer. 

form,   a.      [Lat.    homo,   man,    and 
ig  the  form  of  a  mau;  iu  human  form. 

Ilom'i  let'le,        |  a.    [Gr.  oxiXur'tos,  from  ofiiAciK, 
115m  1  irt'i»:-al.  j     to  be  together,  to  conv  ; 

A,s,an  assembled   crowd,  ;<u«»,  one  :md_tli" 
common,  gen.  neut,  bpov,  together,  and  (A//,  crowd; 

1.  Pertaining  to  familiar  intercourse;  social;  con- 
versable; companionable.    [Jtare.] 

His  virtues  active,  chiefly,  and  ItomileticaL,  not  those  lazy. 
sulk-n  one*  of  the  cloister.  Attcrbury. 

2.  Pertaining  to  homib 

HSm'i  Irt'ies,    11.  fin;i.      \  Vr.  hnmil-'tiqne.]     The •  which  treats  nf  homilies  or  sermons,  and  the 
best    method    of    preparing   and    delivering    them. 
[See  Note  under  MATHEMATICS.] 

Ilom'i  list,  ii.   One  who  preaches  to  a  congregation. 

Ho  --      -     . 

other. 
Ho  moi-op'to-tSn,,  «.     [Gr.  o/ioidjrTwros,  -'• 

.-e.  from  6^0105,  like,  and  Tli-wro,,  falling.  a;.t 
to  fall,  from  iriirTtt:  .  -is,  a  falling,  fall,  a 

.'.)  A  figure  in  which  the  several  parts 
intence.  end  with  the  same  case,  or  a  tense  of 

like  sound. 
Ho  moi  oii'st-am  (Synop.,  §130),  n.  [Gr.  6/101- 

ovffios,  o^uyovrjios,  of  like  substance,  from  o/io«jr,, 
like,  and  aiala,  the  substance,  b  .  from 

£ii.rl(,  to  be,   p.  pr.  wy,  oi>rj<l,  (jr.]      (/.Vc7.   //.'• who  held  that  the  Son  was  of  like,  but  not  the  same, !•--<  nee  with  the  Father. 

Ho'mol  ou'si  an,  n.  Pertaining  to  the  Homoiou- 
sians,  or  their  belief. 

Ho-iuttl'o-gutr.  r.  r.  [iniji.  &  p.  p.  HOMOLOGATED; 
p.  pr.  &  (•'..  ,1.  HOMOLOGATING.]     [L.  Lat.  h 

<jar'e,homoloy«tum.  It.  omologare,  Fr.  A..I«..' Gr.  ouaAoyity,  to  assent,  agree.  See  HoMOLOOOO*.] 
(dr.    Lftir.)    To  approve;   to  allow;  as,  th< 
homologate*  a  proceeding.  irii«it<'ii. Hom'o-15ft'ie-al,  n.  Pertaining  to  homology  :  hav- 

ing a  structural  affinity  proceeding  from,  or  based 
upon,  that  kind  of  relation  termed  lii'iimliii/y.  llnna. 

Hdni/o  IS&'ie  al  ly,  «r/r.  In  a  homologieal  sense 
or  manner.  I/ana. 

.ithy.    [Written  also  tiom*fop*tthy.] 
Ho'mer,  n.  [Heb.  khomer,  mound,  heap,  a  dry 

measure,  from  khamar,  to  move  to  and  fro,  to  swell.] 
A  Hebrew  measure  containing,  as  a  liquid  measure, 
ten  baths,  equivalent  to  seventy  five  wine  gallons, 
and,  as  a  dry  measure  ten  cphas,  equivalent  to 
eleven  and  one  ninth  bushels.  [Written  also  cho- mer.] 

Ho-mer'ie,  a.  [Lat.  Flomericus,  Gr.  orjnoncifc.]  Per- 
taining to  Homer,  the  great  poet  of  Greece ;  pertain- 

ing to,  resembling,  or  in  the  spirit  of,  the  poetry  of 
Homer. 

Home'slck,  a.  Depressed  in  spirits,  or  grieved  at 
a  separation  from  home. 

Home'slck  ness,  n.  A  morbid  and  uncontrollable 
sorrowing  for  home  when  absent;  nostalgia. 

Home'-speak'iug,  n.  Forcible  aud  efficacious 
speaking.  Milton. 

Ilome'spun,  a.  1.  Spun  or  wrought  at  home;  of 
domestic  manufacture ;  coarse;  plain.  "Homexptin 
country  garbs."  W.  Irri'tfl. 

2.  Plain  in  manner  or  style;  not  elegant;  rude; 
coarse.  "  Our  homespun  English  proverb."  Dry- 
den.  "  Our  homespun  authors."  Addison. 

Home'spuii,  n.     1.  Cloth  made  at  home;  as,  he 
was  dressed  in  homespun. 

2.  A  coarse,  unpolished,  rustic  person.         Shak. 
Iloiue'stnll.    r  ...   1.  The  placeof  a  mansion-house  ; 
Ildmc'stead,  \     the  inclosure  or  ground  imrnedi- 

Kin'l-ly,  «.    [Gr.  4/iiAia,  communion,  as-cmbly, 
jonverse,  sermon;  Fr.  7...i<«7i. ,   Sp.  M  1'g. /. Pr.  &  It.  Oliu-liii.    See  HOMILETIC.]     A  discourse  or           
sermon  read  or  pronounced  to  an  audience;  a  scr      ii(>  iiiol'o  felie,  r.  r.    To  determine  the  homologies 
mon;  a  serious  discourse.  j      or  structural  relations  of. 

Book  of  Homilies  (English  Church),  a  collection  of  Ilom'o  lo -goti'me  na,  n.  pi.  [Gr.  ojioXoywptiri, .  _.  .,.-  .:„...  ..,-  .1...  tiling-:  conceded,  p.  p.  of  o/ioAojtd-,  to  agree,  admit, 

concede.  See  infi-a.]  Those  books  of  the  New 
Testament  which  were  universally  acknowledged 
as  canonical  by  the  early  church;  —  so  called  by 

biblical  critics  j— opposed  to  until*;/", Ho  mol'o-eofls.  rr.  Mir.  oyiuA*.;  us,  assenting,  agree- 

ing, from  0,104,  the  same,  and  Ad;  05,  speech,  riis- 
course,  proportion,  >tj£ir,to  say,  speak;  Fr.  ftono- 
/..</.<.'.]  Having  the  same  relative  position,  propor- 

tion, value,  or  structure;  especially,  v«.)  ((tr-r.in.) 
Corresponding  in  relative  position  and  proportion. 

In  similar  polvgons,  the  corresponding  sides,  angles,  diago- 
nals. Sic.,  arc  iOMlOffOW.  Jlolii.  Ltict. 

(b.)  (Alg.~)  Having  the  same  relative  proportion  or 
value,  as  the  two  antecedents  or  the  two  conse- 

quents of  a  proportion,  (c.)  (Chim.1  Being  of  the 
same  chemical  type  or  series ;  differing  by  a  multi- 

ple or  arithmetical  ratio  in  certain  constituents, 
while  the  physical  qualities  are  wholly  analogous, 
with  small  relative  differences,  as  if  corresponding 
to  a  series  of  parallels;  as,  the  species  in  the  group 

of  alcohols  are  said  to  be  h<im<il"g"u.i.  (r/.)  (/r/t*'.7.) Being  of  the  same  typical  structure;  having  like 
relations  to  a  fundamental  type  of  structure;  as, 
those  bones  in  the  hand  of  man  and  the  fore  foot  of 
a  horse  are  iV  imiloyus  that  correspond  in  their 
structural  relations,  that  is,  in  their  relations  to  the 
type  structure  of  the  fore  limb  in  vertebrates.  ]t<ina. 

Ildm'G  10  gruph'ic,  a.  [Gr.  ojiii>,  same,  like, 
oAo«,  whole,  and  yprtyeii/,  to  write,  describe,  or 
draw.]  Preserving  the  mutual  relations  of  parts, 
especially  as  to  size  and  form;  maintaining  relative 

proportion. 
]l:,>ii,,tf»>rai>hic  projection,  a  method  of  constructing 

geographical  charts  or  maps,  so  that  tlie  sin  l:u  e»,  a-  de- lineated on  a  plane,  have  the  same  relative  proportion! 
as  the  real  surfaces ;  that  is,  so  that  the  relative  actual 
areas  of  the  different  countries  are  accurately  represent- 

ed by  the  corresponding  portions  of  the  map. 
H5m'o-15gue,  n.  That  which  is  homologous  to 
something  else;  as,  the  corresponding  sides,  &c.,  of 
similar  polygons  are  the  homologuet  of  each  other; 
the  members  or  terms  of  an  homologous  series  in 
chemistry  are  the  homoloyues  of  each  other ;  this  or 
that  bone  in  the  hand  of  man  is  the  homologue  of 
that  in  the  paddle  of  a  whale. 

Ho  uidl'o  gy,  n.     [Gr.  6jiuXo>  la,  agreement.    See 
supra.] 

1.  The  quality  of  being  homologous;  correspond- 
ence; relation;  as,  the  homolnyy  of  similar  poly- 

2.  tfhysiol.)  Correspondence  or  relation  in  type 
of  structure;  as,  the  relation  in  structure  between 
the  leg  and  arm  of  man  ;  or  that  between  the  arm  of 
a  man,  fore  leg  of  a  horse,  wing  of  a  bird,  and  fin  of 
a  fish,  the  structures  of  all  these  organs  being  due 
to  modifications  of  one  type  of  structure. 

ff^~  Homolotjy  ditTers  from  analogy,  which  Is  a  rela- 
tion or  correspondence  in  fimctirais  :  there  is  analog}  be- 

tween the  wing  of  a  bird  and  that  of  a  bat.  but  not  ho- ately  connected  with  the  mansion.  Drytlen. 
2.  The  home  or  seat  of  a  family ;  place  of  ori- 

gin. We  can  trace  them  back  to  a  homtHfivl  on  the  Rivers  Volea 
anil  Ural.  Tonkt. 

3.  (/.aw.)  A  person's  dwelling-place,  with  that  I  Ilo'ino 
part  of  his  landed  property  which  is  about  and  con-    Ho' 
tig'ious  to  it.  t'arker. 

Home'ward,   adv.      [A-S.  lutmtueard.]      Toward 
home;  toward  one's  habitation. 

Home'vrard-bonnd,  a.    Bound  for  home ;  as,  the 
JiomeicardJfouiifl  fleet. 

plain  sermons,  which  was  prepared  ut  tlie  time  of 
K.-l'< filiation,  to  be   preached  by  those  of   tlie   Inferior 

who  were  not    qualilied    to    compose  discourses 
themselves. 

II om'i-iiy .  n.  [Written  also  homojiy.]  [From  Indian 

auhumiiim,  parched  corn.]  Maize  hulled  and  bro- ken, but  coarse,  prepared  for  food  by  being  mixed 
with  water  and  boiled.  [  L'.  >".] 

IIBm'mocU,  n.     [Written  also  hammock  and  hum- 
|     [Probably  an  Indian  word.]     A  hillock,  or 

small  eminence  of  a  conical  form,  sometimes  cov- 
ered with  trees.  Jiartram. 

Ilo'mo-ljcn'trle,  n.  [Fr.  Ttomocentrique,  Gr.  bpi- 
KivrO'if.  from  r>/i<is,  one  and  the  same,  and  KivTpov, 
center.]  Having  the  same  center. 

Ho'mo-^er'eal,  a.  [Gr.  ojios,  com- 
mon, and  xcptof,  tail.)  (Ichtli.)  Hav- 

ing the  tail  symmetrical,  the  vertebral 
column  terminating  at  its  commence- 

ment ;  —  opposed  to  heterocercai. 

Agttssiz, Ho  iii5<-H'ro  niofts  (Synop.,  §  130). 
a.  [Gr.  buof,  same,  and  \oir>/ia,  color.] 
(Hot.)  Having  all  the  florets  in  the same  flower  head  of  the  same  color.  Brande. 

MIo'imao-me'ri-A,  n.  [Lat.,  from  Gr.  gjuwpfpfM, 
from  o|i«ro(,  like,  and  (irons,  part.;  The  state  or 
quality  of  being  homogeneous  in  respect  to  ele- 

ments or  first  principles;  likeness  or  identity  of 

(Pertaining  to,  or  char-
 

acterized by,  sameness  of 

parts;  receiving  or  advocating  the  doctrine  of  ho- 
mogeneity of  elements  or  first  principles. 

Ilo'mce  Om'e  try,  n.  The  same  as  HOMCEOMF.KIA. 
tf/bs.]  fWrcor/A. 

Ho  nine  o  mSrphlfim,  n.  [Gr.  oum°s,  similar,  and 
iiiori.i,  form.]  A  near  similarity  of  crystalline  forms 
between  unlike  chemical  compounds  or  inorganic 
species ;  isomorphism.  Dana. 

Ho'mre  o-morph'otts,  a.  Approximately  similar 
in  ervstalline  form.  Dunn. 

Ho  iii«-  o  path'le,  a.  The  same  as  HOMEOPATHIC. 
Ho'mo!-5p'a-thlst,  n.  The  same  as  IIOMEOPA- 

TIIIST. 
Ho'tnoe  op'a  thy,  n.    The  same  as  HOMEOPATHY. 
Ilo'mce  o-zo'le,  a.  [Gr.  oiiawt,  similar,  and  ?u>i, 

life.]  Pci-mining  to,  or  including,  similar  forms  or 
kinds  of  life;  as,  homtxozoic  belts  on  the  earth's surface.  E.  Forbes. 

Ho  mosf'a  mo*U,  n.  [Fr.  homogame,  Gr.  o/irjy.i/ios, 
marriea  together,  from  Gr.  o^r5s,  one  and  the  same, 
and  yap'»c,  marriage,  from  yattrii>,  to  marry.]  (/lot.) 
Having  the  same  essential  parts  of  fructification. 

Ho'mo -ir&n'gli  ilte,  «.  [Gr.  b/jiis,  like,  and  )  dj-yXi- 
r.»,  ganglion.]  Having  the  nervous  ganglions  sym- 

metrically arranged,  as  in  the  invertebrates.  Dana. 
Ho'mo  gene,  o.    Homogeneous.  [Obs.]  n.Jonsiin. 
Ho'mo  2e'ne-al      j  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.     [Sp.^iV.mo- Ho'mo  if'ne-ottg  \ 

parts. 

Ho'moe-o-mer'ie, 

H8m'l-el'dal,  n.     [From  homicide.]    Pertaining  to 
homicide ;  murderous ;  bloody. 

Ilom'i  V'<1«',  n.    [Fr.,  Pr.  hnmiculi,  Sp. &  Pg.  homi- 

_  geneo.  It.  omogenea,  Fr.ho- mot/rtie,  Gr.  btioyevfis,  from  oprjc,  the  same,  and  yivo*;, 
race,  kind,  from  ylrny,  to  beget.]  Of  the  same  kind 
or  nature ;  consisting  of  similar  parts,  or  of  ele- 

ments of  the  like  nature  ;  as,  homogeneous  particles, 
elements,  or  principles;  homogeneous  bodies. 
'~'mo-ge'iie  al  liens,  )  n.  [Fr.  homngfnfite,  Sp. 

'mo  ge  ne'I-ty,  >  hom<>genelrtad,lt.omo- 
.  .y'mo  ije'iie-otts-ueas,  )    aeneita.]    Sameness  of 
kind  or  nature ;  uniformity  of  structure  or  material. II  ii 

Ho  m5£'e  uy,  n.    [Fr.  Iwmogenie,  Gr.     .    . 
from  o/ioc,  the  same,  and  >-£*.us,  race,  kind.]    Joint 
nature.     [Obs.]  Jtacon 

Ho'mo  gruph'Ie,  a.     [See  infra.]    Employing  a 
single  and  separate  character  to  represent   each 

mology. 

Ho-mo 
Dana. 

. 

m'a  lotts,  a.  [Gr.  6(ir5s,  the  same,  and  uA- 
i,  to  leap  or  rise.]  (Bot.'l  Characterized  by  a similarity  in  bending  or  curving  to  one  side,  as 

leaves,  and  the  like,  originating  all  round  a  stem. 

HSm'o-morph'otts,  a.    [Gr.  oji< 

lit/upa,  shape.]     Similar  in  shape. H5m'o-ny,  n.    See  HOMINY. 

Gray 

,  the  same,  and 

Gray, 

Hom'o  ll'yiii,  ».  [Written  also  hamonyme.]  [Fr. 
homom/me.  See  infra.]  A  word  having  the  same 
sound  as  another,  but  differing  from  it  in  meaning; 
as  the  noun  bear  and  the  verb  bear. 

sound ;  —  said  of  certain  methods  of  spelling  words.        same,  al 
Ho-mdu'y-motts,  a.   [Gr.  o ,  from  o/<rij  ,  the 'y-motts,  a.   [Gr.  o^wvr-rjoc,    rom  o/<rj  ,     e 

nd  Smua,  Eolic  oVtijrri,  name;  Lat.  homnny. 

£  e  I,  o,  O,  f ,  long;  *,  *,  I,  »,  *,  9,  rtort;  c«re,  Mr,  14*t,  lall,  what;  there,  veil,
  term;  pique,  firm;  d6i»e,  for,  do,  w^lf,  food,  frfbt; 



IIOMONYMOUSLY 

mim,  Fr.  Iximoiii/nif,  Sp.  Immmiima,  It  OHMIIUH Having  different  significations,  or  applied  to  ditl ent things;  equivocal;  ambiguous.  in, 
Ho  mo,,',    minis  iy,  adv.  ",u  .,„  i,omon..mo equivocal  manner. 

IIo  mOii'y-my,  «      [Gr.  bpavvpla,  Fr.  horn,,,,,,,, Sp.  homonimia.  See  *»/>/•«.]  Sumeness  bet\VL 
wolds  which  differ  in  signification;  ambiguity. 

There  being  in  this  affc  two  Patrick   and  that  the 
monwy  inayle  as  well  in  place  as  in  uame,  three  £,",',•„ 

Ful 

no'mo-on'gi-an  (Synop.,  §  130),  «.    [Gr.  kuoriat 
'    ,rmi    fij*4  Jh£  sam,l'>  alul   °';<r''"'   bei"K.   essence (A<.7.  HJrt.i  (),„,  Of  ,,  Bt.,.t  in  the  fo[|rtl|  (i(intu| 
who  maintained  that  the  Son  had  the  same  essen 
with  the  Bather;  — opposed  to  homoious<un 

llo'moou'.ji-aii,  n.    Pertaining  to  the  Homoo slans,  or  to  the  doctrines  they  held 
HS.u'o  phone,  11.     [Fr.    See  infra.]     A  symbol character  which  expresses  a  like  sound  or  lett with  another.  fli,hl., 
II..  m»i>h'o  noas>  „.      [Gr-   5  f.  from   „„  ; the  same,  ami  ./,„„.,,,  sound,  tone;  Fr.  kamonhnnf 

1.  Of  the  some  pitch;  of  like  Bound;  unisonous .d.  Expressing  the  same  sound  or  letter  with  ai 

II         ii  '''"',""  ""'»"M"'""M  hieroglyphic. 
ni**\        *  °'11>r»   "•     [Gr.  6/iu^<jfiu,  Fr.  homopho 

1.  Sameness  of  sound. 
2.  Singing  in  unison;  — in  opposition  to  ant  in? <»'!/•  Moore. 

Ho-m«p'ter,  n.  [Gr.  b,,,;s, same,  like,  and  7rrt,,dj>,  wing  j 
(Eniom.}  One  of  an  order'of insects  having  four  membra- 

nous wings,  of  which  the  two 
posterior  are  smaller,  and  do 
not  overlap.  See  IXSECT. 

635 

Homopter 
' 

See  HOMOP 
, 

IJi>  m«p'ter-an,  n.     The  same  as  HO.IIOPTER   n    v 

tSop'ora*3'  "'     (AWoWj  °f'  "  "••"«"*'" 

M«01,ne8t'Tll°aS>'  "•    rGr-  M™™S)  from  6,,ds,  th same  and  nfMf,  tone,  force,  from  nfruo.  to  stretch '3^  '"""'""'^     °f  •EJHESS 

direction,  from  r,,i,w,  to  turn;'Fr.  linma'i'ront.]™' 
else.  "me  dir«ctlon  with  something 

arm*  i™tit"/1''  "''"'  sonictni".K  L'lso !   thus,  the  rf 

Mo-uin,_i'en  Ifm  (-mtluk'u  lus),  n.     [Lat    'dim'in 
ikm  ""'  ma"-J    A  1Utl°  man :  a  d»'arf ;  a  ma 

n/m»»»"'     -ICCl'  hei"'  Cos  mollis'  °-  Sw.  hen ;  A-f 

Syn.- 

HONOR 

IIAii'i-i adorn 

it  (,",n 

with 'est),  I-. 
honor. 

t.     [Nat.  lt,n>,.«t,in;l«  clothe  or 
O.  [-r.  lifmeater,  Sp.  i,nn,-st,ir, 

.      [See 

f"*>    Ono  of 

•         - 
.  I'-'-  li< 

t<,t, 

n,,c«<,-,  /,„„„,, 
1,,.,,,.1/,-tnt 

--*• 

;1:;;'^;,;1;.;,:"60'  bclng  ho"est;  ̂ '•i 
«j)  "oweri"g  hcrb  of  the  g™i8  -S««« -'"'"'""'  ;    "l"'W'tness  ;   trustiness; 

-""^     """  • 

1.  A  sweet,  thick  fluid,  collected  by  bees  from  the owers  o.  plants,  and  deposited  In  cells  oi  theTonh 

nU'T'  U,i8  °f  a  yl'owlsh  white 

s'  odoT'-m''!'  fr"'  1"'t'"""'a  »tooiu  by  fermemat?™ 

sonous  plants  it  'pro'duces^deietS-h mTeffec!'"  upo 
the  Inirnan  system,  though  innocuous  to  the  heT A.  Ihat  which  is  sweet  or  pleasant,  like  honey The  king  hall,  found. 

Matter  against  him  that  ihrcvcr  mars 
The  A™,!,,  of  ],i,  language.  g,m,. 

3.  Sweet  one;  darling;-a  word  of  endearment.' 

ering  j.Iants,  much  ad- mireil  for  their  heautv, 
and  some  for  their  fra- 

grance. 
£Br-  The  Lonicem  prri- 

cll/i/ietl/un  bears  \,.l|,,\v 

fragrant  llon-ers  ami  red berries:  it  is  limml  in  Kn- 
rope  and  is  thetme  English 
woodbine,  calleil  In  .Mil- 

ton '•  t\\-i.sted  eglantine  " The  trumpet-honeysuckle 

is  the  L.  s,3r//jicrcii:enx  •  its flowers  are  of  n  bright 
scarlet  without  and  yel- 

lowish within,  and  'arc scentless:  it  is  common  in 
the  I  nited  States.  The American  woodbine,  L 
iirala,  is  fragrant,  ami 

),  «.     Covered  with 

* 

and  making  love." 
Discussed  hi.  ,„,„,.,  rough  to  commonlnen lut  Honeyin/i  at  the  whisper  of  a  lord.  Ten 

nrS>  ?;i  Jchin('8e  lf'»ff,  Canton  dialect  '/",",',„ ""•[ 

Serci'ian't-  5^^^  *°"^*an^  "  wfflalj 
"^n«^yythe^veSSVoV*o^|nJtS|e01"A 

c'uT  ;:;;';,';?•  ;ir iiit-iv:mtil1' ''""-•  i"^»to,,w, ,4 
••'  l'd  A  „  /  a  s'Taratc  department,  likewise 

HOn'1"1  ih5l"'n!d''  "•    See  HOSEYED. 

N^VrVo'/in™''  "p  ̂V'  *"'''  '""""''  hounor,  hcmnmir, 

It.  onore,  Lat.  honor,  hnnos.}  [Written  alsofimaur  1 
J..  JSsteem  due  or  paid  to  worth  ;  high  estim-iti      • 

A  prophet  is  not  without  Aonor,  save  in  his  own  eonntry. 

h  f  "     -C  grit'  use<J  for 

in 

for  setting  razors.  '  a"    Partlcularl 
2.  A  kind  of  swelling  in  the  cheek. 

\ipmi"e~SlaleS'  species  of  slat"  "setl  tor  sharpening  too! 
Hone,  v.t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  HONED;  p.  pr   &  ,,j  n 

NING.J     1  o  rub  and  sharpen  on  a  hone  •  as'  t' 

^S^S^S9S'^& n"'Kl'r  honey's"'     t°- "•*«""««.  N.'Fr    Aon 

1.  Decent;  honorable,  or  suitable. 
Provide  things  honest  in  the  sight  of  all  men.    Rom  • 

2.  Fair;  good;  unimpeached. 
I-X)k  ye  out  among  you  seven  men  of  hone*  report 

An  honal  man's  the  noblest  work  of  God.  Po 

WbuVno'ft'rtner'toW.  l!™»h'  hU  patien'  w1!.™  »!.«  «n  c< 

7.  Chaste;  faithful;  virtuous. 
Wives  may  be  merry,  and  yet  honea  too.      -      Shot. 

Ilfo*rieyy"sce'BEP    Tlle  Common    Dee  which   makes  I 

^rSs^ssffi^  (or"ah^  A  species  °f  kit° ypjio,   w)  common  in  Europe  ;  —  so  called 

s 
formed  by  bees,  and  used' 

j^^^wraa!?^?^^sS2 
ity;  — and  more n»«ii<ni°»i-  i   /_  .  V "•>.."<« wor 

^.      u-;-—     ...^u^..    v... 
live  ,«ono»'  clad."    Milton. 

«  sire  then  shook  the  honor,  of  his  head. 

by  them  as  repositories  for their  honey  and  their  eggs. 
2.  Any  substance,  as  a casting  of  iron,  &c.,  per- 

forated with  cells  like  those 
of  a  honey-comb. 

Hon'ey-eombrd    ^,,u,,  y- 
komd),  a.    Formed  or  per- 

forated like  a  honey.comb.    ,  .„...„. 

•with  rnn].,0..         °  aceo  w11'"!1  has  been  moistened  I 

o 

'' 

<,  reputation.  »  Restore  me  to  my  honors  '• I  have  g,ven  thce  .  .  .  both  riehes  and  honor.  1  Kin. Thou  art  clothed  with  lunar  am 

Honey-comb. 

Their  funeral  ;,„„„„  cl,imed,  and  Mke(1  their  quiet 

rTr-   — —   »,,ve  o,  tne  cape  of  I     S&»'^lS^^P.^fi^nl<r 

5^§^r^^5SI  fiillil?ps^^ ntica  or  a?  arnaf,.,,         ,1   _.v...  nr  |nircnc|lmoilt  wilh  '  "j1 1'l,.,1";!!^'1''!:;  ""'  fron;  »  camp 

•nl"1!1  *!f  rein  slilvo-  or-  if  j™  "HI,  a  lord 

WX     ,       7°''°  "'«'<<»''>'•«.  audio  give  the  word  '  Po™ 

ilss^isiif 1.  To  regard  or  treat  with  honor,  esteem 'or  're- 

Ssi^i  -  ̂o-zr  ,3s 
^»^M^^^ 

•h;  «,  «h,  as  k;  *  as  J,  g  as  in  fet;  s  a,  z;  5  a 
a  Sz;  n  as  in  linger,  Hak;  th  as  in  thine. 



HONORABLE 
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--t:  to  revere:  ,o  treat  with  deference  and  sub- •  the  Mipn-nc 
to  reverence:   to  .-ulore  ;  t,,  wor-hip. 

"'"  ••:  il>>    tner.         Er.iv.  l- 

FnM,hr'  °"  n'e"  •h°llKI  '
""   

"Jnlm  v   ••:! 

2.   To  dignify;  to  raise  to  distinction  or  notice- 
rate  In  rank  or  station;  to  eiait;  to  glorify  : 

to  render  illustn  ""ft 

!i?t  —  "r'll'  T°  ""''P'  and  Pay  when  due;   as,  to 

Ilnti'nr-a-blr,  «.    '( Kr!,'  Pr.,  &  8p.  honorable    It onnr,;;.!,',  I.at.  JkoMiYlMifa.] 
1.  Worthy  of  honor  ;  lit  to  be  esteemed  or  regard- ed; estimable;  illustrious. 
He  was  more  honorable  lhan  all  the  house  of  his  father. (Jen.  xxxiv.  19. 

To  advance 
Tour  name  and  hmiirM,  family.  siiat. 

2.  Possessing  a  high  mind  :  actuated  bv  princi 
pies  of  honor,  or  a  scrupulous  regard  to  probity rectitude,  or  reputation. 

3. _ Proceeding  from  an  upright  and  lamlal.le  cause 
or  directed  to  ajust  and  proper  end  ;  not  base;  not reproachtiil:  as,  an  h,,i,,:i;,l,l,  motive. 

Is  this  proceedingjust  and  AmioraWef  Shot. 
4.  Conferring  honor,  or  procured  bv  noble  deeds 
K  "Vt'-n    ,   w"""(ls  fr"nl  ''attic  brought."  Drmlrn. 

rejected     y          rt'"l>eCt;    '^^^    vMl   "•"•! Marriage  U  konoraHt  in  all.  7/rft.  ,jii.  4. 
6.  Performed  or  accompanied  with  marks  of  ho 

or,  or  with  testimonies  of  esteem;  as,  uahonurau 

7.  .Vot  to  be  disgraced. 
Let  her  descend:  my  chambers  are  honorable.       SHai 

8.  An  epithet  of  respect  or  distinction;  as    th kmonvtfc  Senate  ;  the  himoriiNe.  gentleman 

±?","',l'!i '?™  °.f.  ™,'!k.  »"''  ,^a™u.r,  or  suite 

i  gowned, 
wowned, 

IIAii'nr  n  hlr  nrs*  (on'ur-n-bl  nes),  n. 

tim-'tioii    8tatL'  °f  '"'""''  llo"orable;  eminence;  di 2.  Coi 
or  mora 

Why  did  I  not  more  JonoroW;/ sttu-vc?          Dryiltt, 

»»«'«  ro'r<  »«.,  j  „.'    rL«t.  Aonornriwm  (,c   rfo llon'or  a  ry,  j      „„„)    from  Ao,,or,,r,\(,    p honormrt,  it.  onorario.    See  in/ra.]     The  recom pense  offered  to  professors  in  universities    andTo 
«.rv!ces-°»^r'rrPA°i'l8.101nal  8«>tlemen,  for  the! 

frorn  -       -'      '          a-      ->""r«rn« 

«rfo.J  '         /""wro'™,  8p.  ionornno,  It.  ono »1'i,C?"ferring  honori  or  intended  merely  to  con 
rownn°r;  **'  "n  h<morarV  **'**:  »"  honorary 
2.  Possessing  a  title  or  place  without  performin a  rcwiird;  •"• 

HAn'or  er  (on'ur  cr),  n.    One  who  honors 
"  8l"Ur  'C8)'  O'     Destitute  of  honor; 
Hood.     [A-8.4AJ,  from  WW,  state,  ̂ o. gree,  person,  form,  manner,  O.  &w    A«/    Goth 

nS^Bw^i  °Ir;  *"  ;  Oer-  A'^  »-*5; •an.  -;,«/,  Hw.  -Art.)    A  termination  denoting  state or  fUedness,  condition,  quality,  character    tot  ilitv 
as  .„  „,„„/„„„/,  rhiMhnod,  k,,i;,Mh,",  I  I  •o//'",S> Sometimes  it  is  written  according  to  th?Gcr.na fojm,  head  umaMeahead,  poSSrf 

/!'«"?'  v'  il  fl8'  *,*';  I  hood'  D'  *"«*.  O.  H.  Ger. 

£££fe^Mhfe^3 *,,/«,;  to  heed,  take  care  of.    Cf.  HAT.'J  ' 
\  «  C°«0r8  tho  head  •""»  'houlders; clan 

by'  w,  men'      ft      A.  <    wor" 
With  v     ,"h  hi   '       P  i?  °!  a  m°nl''»  outer  garment, mil  which  he  covers  hi-  head  ;  a  cowl 

tllc 

had  oreyes 

>.  •?;  I)rt'ss  ln  general;  covering.    fO6»  onr/rnrpl 
"  Through  that  disguised  hoori."  sJen"'} 
at  l"fhh  "*  ̂ n-blinga  hood  in  formoVuseT-' as,  («.)  I  he  top  or  head  of  a  carriage.  (6.)  A  chlm 
ney  top,  often  movable  on  a  pivot  to  secure  a  co™ Mant  draught  by  turning  witti  the  wind.  (O  The top  of  a  pump  (rf.)  (But.)  The  hood  shaped  upper petal  of  some  flowers,  as  of  monk's  hood;-  c:,l  led also  l,e/,Mt.  Gray  (,.)  (A-aM,.,  A  covering  or poreh  for  a  companion  hatch.  Tntten 

lio  t'ra;''  *  p-  p~  UOODED;  P-  PT-  &  rt.  n. 

:over;  to  Udi 

^'li:'  •  i-ves Thus  will,  my  !,:,..  a,,,l  sigh,  and  uy,  \   n.      S»ot- 

KSSSopnr^SattS><JualA'  ki"' '  "'' 

wk)en  m'enacl'd"'  ''"  '"''"''  "'"'  "i'ntlau".- 
Hdbcl'ed,  n.  Ilood-shaped;  especially,  (Hut  }  rol'led 

o/'liid'i'*  r'0rn'-'t  °f  PaPur;  cucullatc,  as  the  spathe 

Ho-od'li-ss,  n.  Having  no  hood.  '""•"' Hood',iiaii-blii«l,  n.  A  play  in  which  a  person Winded  ,s  to  catch  another,  and  tell  hi.  name ;  mind 

Ro-od'-msid'lBc  *''"'*• 
ItD'od'-mouIfl'lui;   ( 

«.  (.-I )•••/(.)  A  projecting 
molding,  as  over  the 
head  of  an  arch;  — 
called  also  drip  stone. 

H<ibd'irlnk, r.t.  [imp. 
&    P.   p.    HOODWINKED (-wlijkt):/). /)r.  &HI.  n. nooD»-i>KiNu.]  [From 
luxxl  and  iriii/.:]  „  ,.,  „„ 

1.  lo  blind  by  covering  the  eyes. We  will  blind  and  liooilwitj:  him. 
2.  To  cover;  to  hide. 

Shall  »«xn«*it  thla  BiiaehMo?**  to 3.  To   deceive   by  external   a' 
gni.se;    to  impose  on. 

ness." 

HOOSIER 

ITmd.  hukl:alt,  a  pipe  in  which  to- 
1'i'r.  x  Ar.  /, 

round  hox  or  casket,  a 
bottle  through  which 

tile  fnnic;.  pa.-^  \vhen smokiiiLf  tohacco.]  A 
:irr.i:ii,'cil  that 

the  -moke  is  made  to 

pa-s  through  water 
for  the  sake  of  cool- ing  it. 

Hiiiikrd  (liiKik'od,  or hodkt,  80),  «. 

1.  Having  the  form 
of  a  hook;  curvated. 

The  bill  is  strong,  short, 

and  very  much  AooA-e./. 

1'eunant. 

2.  Provided  with  a 
hook  or  hooks. Hookah. 

o  n.  hood-moldings. 

arances   or  dis- 

Et  with    kind- 

Hoof   „  .  „,   HO-OPS,  very  rarely  HO-OVEJ.'^''''''^ hoj    Icel    kofr,  Sw.  /,,,/,  Dan.  Lr,  D.  iStffaS 

to/'k".]  0/'  '°  HU88-  a"'d    Po1 .i.    <S^  ?0rny  8ub9tance  that  covers  or  terminates 

On  burnished  Joora  his  war-horte  trode.     Temiyxn 
2.  An  animal;   a  beast;   hence,  any  portion  or part;  remnant;  fragment;  trace. 

^Our  eatlle  also  shall  go  with  ,„:  tliere  .hall  not  a  tiooflx  \en 

. 3.  (Geom.1   See  UNGULA. 

BsTofrd  (hWt),  o.    Furnished  with  hoofs. 
rOf  all  the  hoofed  quadrupeds  the  hone  ia  the  most  heau- 

II«rof'less,  B.    Destitute  of  hoofs 

rccVMrlv'  "'     ̂A8'  h°C'  ""k'd  '°  hacee'  h°°k'  Cr°°k  ' 

fc"/V>  jP'  ̂'  ̂er-  ̂ fl^o,  hacco,  Ikamo,  K.  H.' Oer 

*}i'  A ?lCC.e  °f  meta1'  or  other  hard  material,  formed or  bent  into  a  curve  for  catching,  holding  and  sus 
taming  any  thing;  as,  a  AW.-  for  catching  fish  " tenter 7io,*,-  a  chimney -hook;  a  pot  /„.„/;.  *<-. 

o    r!,hat  wnlcn  catches ;  a  snare  ;  a  trap        SI,,,/- 
3.  I  hat  part  of  a  hinge  which  is  fixed  or  inserted 

at  Babeid^  ca"".l't'  "{  a  bolt  w|th  -'I  vertical  pin 
4.  [W.  Aoc,  a  scythe.]    A  curved  instrument  for 

cuttiii"  ̂ T"  "I  Srain'  a8'cklei  an  Instrument  for Like  slashing  Bentley  with  his  desperate  »oot       Pap, 

the  keel™*0  A  f°rked  tlmbCr  '"  a  8hlP'  P'accd  on 

The  hovktfl  chariot  stood 
Unstained  with  hostile  blood.  Milton. 

Ilo-olc'er,  ,i      l'00ne  who,  or  that  which,  hooks. 4.  (Mint  )  A  smali  vessel  or  smack,  used  in  the 

A.W-/V     l'         "'      °"  "U'  Il'iil1  C'"ast-      [«'ri'"-»  So ¥l,14!.Vf/'  Xi/tiintm<l.i. 
iiooK^ej.ji.     SeenocKF.y. 

IJrfbk'y,  „      K,,n  of  hooks  :  pertaining  to  hook's'"'" 
/""P'/im  *  n°P  (Sy"0p''  5  130)'  "'  fA's-  '>''!'•  "• 1.  A  pliant  strip  of  wood  or  metal  formed  into  a ring,  for  holding  together  the  staves  of  casks,  tubs, 

o'  if  "'•1"'r  8imilar  Purposes. 
3.  A  circle,  or  combination  of  circles,'  of  thin whalebone,  metal,  or  other  elastic  mat, -rial    u.ed  for 

expanding  the  skirts  of  ladies' dresses;  crinoline- -used  chieny  in  the  plural.     "Though  stiff  with 

koopt  and  armed  with  ribs  of  steel."  /•„,,,' 4.  A  quart   pot;  — so  called   because  originally bound  with  hoops,  likc  a  barrel.     There  were  £1 erally  three  hoops  on  the  quart  pot,  and  if  three 

5.  A  measure  of  capacity,  variously  estimated  at trom  one  to  four  pecks.  Ilnlliinll '  &p-p-  " 
2.  Toc-lasp;  to  encircle;  to  surround.          Shnk 

Hoop,  r.  i.     nvritten  also  \Aoap,  ,,.  v.  ;  Fr  h,,,,"er' 
toh0op,to8hont;-ahuntingterm.]  P    ' 

To  utter  a  loud  cry,  or  a  particular  sound  by 

«•*•»  ",  ]  °r  pur8llit;  to  8hout-  [Usually  written 

S(2;  xT.",^°pgn'  **  in  the  hooping  cough  ;  to  whoop. 

Ornery'''  ''    'l'  T°  dri™  °r  f°"°W  with  a  8l101."  or 

2.  To  call  by  a  shout  or  hoop.  'S'"'*' 

1Ab0a8°ahrin     M"n    C°Uh 

2.  (Ornitli.)  A  wild  swan  (C,if,m,i  muneus),  hav- 
ing a  singularly  convoluted  windpipe,  and  uttering 

•note  like  hoop.  It  is  found  in  Northern  Europe  * Ilnnp'iiiir-cougb.  (-kawf),n.  A  cough  in  which 
he  patient  hoops  or  whoops,  with  a  deep  inspira- 

tion of  breath.  [Written  also  u-h.^pi,,,, -,•,,„„/, *] 
I  «mp'»e,  j  «.  [A|80  ,rlwop  .  go  called 'from 'its  cry, 

7.  A  catch;  an  advantage.     [Lout}     • 

'       A  fle'd  8°Wn  tW°  yea™  ln  1 

By  /toot  or  by  crook,  one  way  or  other  ;  bv  any  means 

1.  To  cover  with  a  hood  ;  to 
or  hood  shaped  appendage. 

with  a  hood 

W*  ',7'  1°  "'C  ""k<1 

e  *"'•'  thn'  "1 ills  are 

?*t  "  S nv 
,  Whom  I  "on  ml  J  &I    v "  ' 

Ca'?l!  Or/a8ten  with  a  hook;   to  seize  or hook;  "•  *°  hook  a  trout;  to  be . 
inn°  dr?7  Orr  obtain  by  "rtiflee;  to  entrap;  to 
nl     t    i-    Herlcan*»«t-tome.»    Shak.    "Hooked o  y  'tdlou8  consequences."    Arorri> 3.  To  steal  or  rob.    (Collog.  Kng.  and  U.  S  ] 

"'  alld 

ed  from  its  cry, 
s"  «r.  «^,  6. 

IIobp'o~o, hop,  O.  H.  Ger, wttuhapf,  N.  H. Ger.  iriedfhopf, 

Jt.  upH/M,  Pr. 

whence    Fr. 

liuppe,  the  tuft 
or    crest    of    a 
bird,  on  account    ^ 
of    the    tuft   of  S 
feathers  on    it«    - 
head  ;    \V.    oo- 
imtcg.](Ornith.) 
A    bird    of  the genus       Upnpa 
(U.     epops), 
whose    head    is 
adorned  with  a 
beautiful  crest, 

which     it     can 

erect  or  depress  at  pleasure.    It  is  found  in  Europe and  Northern  Africa.  — Called  also  hoop 
loop  -skirt  (hoop'-,  or  hdop'-),  n.  A  frame-work 
of  hoops  for  expanding  the  skirts  of  a  lady's  dress  • —  called  also  hoop-petticoat. 

Hoo'jiler  thob'zher),  n.     [Either  from   husher    be- cause they  were  considered  as  bullies  and  men  of 

Hoopoe  (  Upnpa  rpofa). 



HOOT 

croat  physical  strength,  or  from  their  rough  excla- 
niatiim  when  one  kim.-ks  at  a  do,  ,r,  "  ll'h»\-     ' 
A  eiti/en  of  the  Slate  of  Indiana.     [  / '.  N.  ] Hoot,  r.  i.     [imp.  it  p.  p.  HOOTED;  />.  pr.  &   rh.  n. 

HOOTING. ]     [1'rov.  Fr.  konter,  butter,  to  call,  cry. 
Cf.  \V.  ̂ "'^,  oil'!  oil'  with  it!  away  1  hoot!  and  Aue, 
in  /;>/<'  it/nl  <'ri/.] 

1.  To  cry  out  or  shout  in  contempt. 
MiUnuia  and  frirls  shall  hoot  at  thcc  uo  more.    Dryden. 

2.  To  t-ry  as  an  owl. 
The  clamorous  owl,  that  nightly  lioot*.  Shak. 

HIM>(,  r.  t.    To  utter  contemptuous  cries  or  shouts 
at;  to  follow  with  such  noise  or  tthouts. 

P;irtridf:<*  and  his  clan  inrty  hn-it  me  i'nr  a  cheat.      Strif't. 
Hoot,  n.     A  cry  or  shout  in  contempt.          Cl<nirUli>. 

Hfjove,     )  /'.      [Allied    to  hi'<ic<\  !n>rc.]      A  disruM'  in 
IIovVu,  \      cattle  consisting  in  the  excessive  inlla- 

tion  of  the  stomach  by  gas,  ordinarily  canned  by 

i-Ming  too  much  ureen  food.  d'urdiicr. 
Ho~ov'fu,  f  a.    Affected  with  the  di  sense  called  hoove 
Jlo'vrii,     \      or  !t»r< /> ;  as,  It'.oi-fn  cattle. 
HcSp,  r.  /.     [imp.  &  i>.  )>.  MOPPED  (hopt) ;  p.pr.Scvb. 

v.   HOPPING.]      [A  S.   hopjHin,  leel.    S:    Sw.   ln>}>fni, 
Dan.  huppc,  L.  &  M.  (Ji-r.  happen,  M.  it  X.  11.  (Jrr, 
hiip/i-n,  I).  hnpp»-nt  hnpprlrn.} 

l!  To  move  by  successive  leaps  or  sudden  starts; 
to  jump  once  or  by  successive  hops,  alighting  on 
one  foot;  to  skip,  as  birds  do;  to  spring. 

Tlio  pnmtt.'d  birds,  companions  of  the  spring, 
I/iifiiiiufi  t'nun  sprsiy  t'i  spray.  Dri/rfen. 

2.  To  walk  lame;  to  limp;  to  halt.  Dri/rlen. 

C37 

Hopelte  (40),  n.    (.1/V».)  Poo  HOPITE. 
II  ojH-'H-ss.  n.    1.  Destitute  of  hope  ;  having  no  ox 
pectation  of  that  which  is  deateabie;  despairing. 

I  am  a  woman,  friend.'  Hhuk 

2.  Giving  no  ground   of  hopi-  or  expectation  o 
gond;  promising  nothing  desirable;  desperate;  as 
a  hujirti  s.i1  condltfoD. 

3.  L'nhoped  for;  unexpected  ;  despaired  of. Thrice  h:ip|iy  ije», 

To  view  the  ftojifleit*  presence  of  my  brother.     Marattm 

IFope'less  ly,  ndr.     Without  hope.         fictm.  <)'•  /•"/ opeless; ness,  n. A  state  of  being  hop 
despair, 

HopVr,  n.     One  who  hopes. 

-lioru' the   ̂ enus Hop-liorii'beaiu,  n.     (Hot.)  An  American  'tree  o 
Ostrya  (O.    t'iryinictt)',   the  America! iron-wooa. 

Hop'in;^  ly,  (ttfr.    With  hope  or  desire  of  good,  anc 
ijfpectaliiui  of  obtaining  it.  ll<unin<»t<l 

Hop'ite  (49),  n.  (Min.)  A  transparent  mineral  ot  ; 
light  color,  beini:  a  hydrous  compound  of  phosphoric. 
acid  and  oxide  of  /inc.  with  a  small  proportion  ot 

cadmium;  —  so  named  from  Professor  J{»j>< ,  ot"  Kd inburgh.  JMna. 
Hflp'llte,  n.  [Gr.  Sn-^tri/s,  from  orAot',tool,  weapon  ; 

Kr.  Impute.]  (Gr.  Antiq.)  A  heavy-armed  infantry 
sol<Iier.  Afitford 

II  5p'- oast,  n.  An  oven  or  a  kiln  for  drying  hops. 

{J'ror.  J-.'iif/.] H5p'o'-my-tliftml)',  n.  A  very  diminutive  person. 
[  (  'olloi/.  untl  low.]  (iroifi1. 

3.  To  dance.  Chaucer,  i  HAppr<l  (h">pt),  ;*.  ft.    Impregnated  with  hopi 
,  11.     [leel.  &  <ler.  hopp.     See  fwpra,]  Hop'per,  n.    [See  HOP.]    1.  One  who  hops,  or  leaps on  one  leg. nap,       t  _____  _________  ,, 

1.'  A  leap  on  one  leg  ;  a  leap  ;  a  jump  \  a  spring. 2.  An  informal  dunce;  also,  any  dance. 
nftp,  >i.   m.  !>../>,  hnppc,  o. 

II.  GIT.  ftog/b,  M.  II.  Gcr. 

hapfe,  N".  II.  Ger.  Ii»/>r'<'», 
I*.  Lat.  hiipn,  W.  hnp<-^, 
Armor.  fto?i/>e?.l 

1.  (/Jo*.)  A  plant  of  the 
genus  IlHiiittlttx  (If.  Ittfui- 
/«s),  having  a  long,  twining 
•bUk.  The  female  flowers, 
or  catkins,  coiiHtitnte  the 
hop.s  of  commerce.  Their 
scales  and  the  fruit  secrete 
an  aromatic  resin  called 
Lupuliiir..  This  is  the  ac- 

tive part  of  the  plant,  and  is 
largely  used  in  brewing  and 
in  medicine.  Tin;  plant  is 
very  widely  distributed,  but 

2.  The  fruit  of  the  dog-rose.    See  HIP. 
Hop,  r.  t.    To  Impregnate  with  hops.       Mortimer. 
Ilftp,  v.  i.     To  gather  hops. 
Uttp'-bind,  n.    The  stalk  or  vine  on  which  hops grow.  Ifbicfcstone. 
Hope  (20),  n.     [A-8.  hopa,  D.  hoop,  hope,  Sw.  hoop, 

Dun.  llano,  Ger.  hoffnwtff,] 
1.  A  desire  of  some  good,  accompanied  with  at 

least  a  slight  expectation  of  obtaining  it,  or  a  belief 
that  it  is  obtainable;  an  expectation  of  any  thing 
desirable;  confidence;  expectation. 

The  hypocrite's  hope  shall  perish.        Job  %-iii.  13. 
He  wished,  but  not  with  hope.  Milton. 

2.  That  which  gives  hope  ;  he,  who,  or  that  which, 
furnishes  ground  of  expectation,  or  promises  desired 
good. 

The  Lord  will  be  the  hope  of  his  people.    Joel  ill.  16. 

A  youn-f  gentleman  of  great  hopes,  whose  love  of  learning 
•Was  highly  eornmvndiible.  Mucaulay. 

3.  That  which  is  hoped  for. 

Hope,r.  *'.  \imp.  &  p.  p.  HOPED  (hopt)  fp.pr.  &  vb. 
n.  HOPING.]  [A-S.  hopian,  T).  hopcn,  Sw.  hoppas, 
Ban.  luutbe,  L.  Ger.  hapen,  N.  H.  Gcr.  koffen.] 

1.  To  entertain  or  indulge  hope  ;    to  cherish  a 
desire  of  good,  with  some  expectation  of  obtaining 
it,  or  belief  that  it  is  obtainable.    "Hope  for  good 
success."  Up.  Tat/lor. 

2.  To  place  confidence;  to  trust  with  confident 
expectation  of  good. 

Why  art  thou  cast  down,  O  mv  soul,  and  why  ort  thou  dri- 
quieted  within  me?    HopK  thou  In  God.  Ps.  xlii.  11. 

Hope,  v,  t.  To  desire  with  expectation,  or  with  be- 
lief in  the  possibility  or  the  prospect  of  obtaining; 

to  look  forward  to  as  a  thing  desirable,  with  the  an- 
ticipation of  obtaining. 

So  stands  the  Thracinn  herdsman  with  his  spear. 
Full  in  the  gap,  and  fioitcs  the  hunted  bear.  Dryrlen. 

Hope,  n.     [Prob.  of  Celtic  origin.]    A  sloping  plain 

[Obs. 
.    1.  Full  of  hoe 

expectation, 

2.  A  wooden  trough  through  which  grain  passes 
into  a  mill  by  jolting  or  shaking;  a  receptacle  from 
which  any  tiling  passes  into  a  mill   to  be  ground, 
and  the  like. 

3.  A  vessel  in  which  seed-corn  is  carried  for  sow- ing. 

4.  (pi.}  A  play  in  which  a  person  hops  on  one 
leg;  —  called  also  hop-scotch.  Jolfitxon. 

Hftp'per-boy,  «.  A  rake,  in  a  mill,  moving  in  a 
circle  to  draw  the  meal  over  an  opening  in  the  floor, 
through  which  it  falls. 

Hdp'pet,  n.     1.  A  hand-basket. 
2.  A  dish  used   by  miners  to  measure  ore  in» 

[  I'ror.  Knf/.]  Hulliwll. 
3.  An  infant  in  arms.     [rror.  J.nr/.]      Halllwetl, 

HAp'-pIck'er,  n.     One  who  picks  h'ops. Http'piug,  n.    1.  The  act  of  leaping  on  one  leg; 
springing,  frisking,  or  dancing. 

2-  A  gathering  of  hops.  Smart. .  . 

Hdp'ple,  /-.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  HOPPLED;  p.  pr.  &  rb. 
n.  HOPPLING.]  [From  hop.  Cf.  HOBBLE.]  Tn  tie 
the  feet  of  loosely  together,  to  prevent  running  or leaping 

Ainsworth, 
desire,  with 

,     .  .          ec  orgn. 
between  ridges  of  mountains.    [Obs.] 

ll<>|M-'fn1,  a.    1.  Full  of  hope,  or  of xpectation, 
I  was  AU/M/H!  the  success  of  your  first  attempts  would  en- 

couraRe  you  to  the  trial  of  more   nice  and  difficult  experi- 

ments. g>!£! 
2.  Having  qualities  which  excite  hope;  promising 

or  giving  ground  to  expect  good  or  success  ;  as,  a 
hopeful  youth  ;  a  hopeful  prospect. 

IIope'f\U-ly,  adv.    In  a  manner  to  excite  or  en- 
courage hope  ;  with  hope  ;  with  ground  for  expecta- 

tion or  anticipation  of  good. 
Hope'ful  ness,  n.    The  state  or  quality  of  being 

hopeful,  or  of  furnishing  reason  for  hope. 

as,  to  hopple  an  unruly  horse.  Jlolloway. 
11.  A  fetter  for  horses,  or  other  animals, 

when  turned  out  to  graze;  —  chiefly  used  in  the 
plural.  Jlrande. 

Http'po,  n.  (a.)  A  collector;  an  overseer  of  com- 
merce. (b.)  A  tribunal  or  commission  having  charge 

of  that  part  of  the  public  revenue  derived  from  trade 
and  navigation.  [Chi  tut,]  Malcom. 

Http'-polc,  n,    A  pole  used  to  support  hops. 
Hop'-scOtcli,  it.  A  child's  game,  in  which  a  stone 

is  driven  by  the  foot  of  the  player  from  one  compart- 
ment to  another  of  a  figure  traced  or  scotched  upon 

the  ground.  See  HOPPER. 
Http'-viiie,  n.    The  stalk  of  hops. 
Hflp'-yard,  n.  A  field  or  inclosure  where  hops  are raised. 

Ho'ral,  a.  [Lat.  horalis,  hora,  hour,  q.  v.]  Rela- 
ting to  an  hour,  or  to  hours.  Prior. 

llo'ral-ly,  aflr.     Hourly.     [Obs.] 
Ho'ra-ry  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.   [L.  Lat.  horarius,  from 

Lat.  hora,  hour;  Fr.  horairet  Sp.  Iiorario,  It.  ora- 

rio.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  an  hour;  noting  the  hours;  aa, 
the  horary  circle. 

j.    ̂       "   . 

hoi coats.""  B.  Jonson. 
Ho  ra'tian,  a.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  Horace,  the 
Latin  poet,  or  resembling  the  style  of  his  writ- Ings. 

Horde,  n.  [Fr.,  D.,  &  Gcr.  horde,  Albanian  Aorr/?, 
It.  ordtt,  Russ.  ortfri,  from  Turk,  orr/ft,  orr/f,  camp; 
Per.  orrfft,  court,  palace,  camp,  a  horde  of  Tartars; 
Hind,  urofi,  army,  camp,  market.]  A  wandering 
tfoop  or  gang;  especially,  a  clan  or  tribe  of  a  no- 

madic people  possessing  no  fixed  habitations,  but 
migrating  from  place  to  place  for  the  sake  of  pastur- 

age, plunder,  or  the  like  cause. 
lIorMt  Inc.  n.  [Fr.  horfteine,  from  Lat.  hordeum, 
barley.]  (Chfrn.}  A  substance  analogous  to  starch, 
found  in  barley;  cellulose.  Gref/ory. 

ffor  tti'o  Inm,  n.  [Lat.  hordeotutt,  diminutive  of 
Jtordeum,  barley.]  (J/erf.)  A  small  tumor  or  boil 
upon  the  edge  of  the  eyelid;  —  so  called  from  its 
being  of  the  size  or  shape  of  a  grain  of  barley;  a 
sty. 

2.  Occurring  once  an  hour ;  continuing  an  hour; 
>urly.     "His  horary  shifts  of  shirts   and  waist- 

. 
Horelumnd,  n.    See  HOARHOUND. 
Ho-ri'zon   (118),  n.     [Gr. 

bounding   line,   horizon;    from ' 
(sc.  «£vAo{)t  the ' 

bounding   line,   horizon;    from    ooi'^jc.   to   bound, 
from  6'pof,  boundary,  limit;  Lat.  &  Fr,  horizon.  Pr. 

,  . orizon,  8p.  Aorfeonfe,  It.  orizzonte. 

IIORNBILL 

1.  The    circle    winch     bounds    that    part    of    the 
earth's  nurt'ao-  vi.-i  Mi-  t"  a  ̂ pi-etatur  frinn    H 
point;    the  apparent  junction  ..f  ihr  cjirtli  und  >.ky. 

Ill  tin-   i::l-l  tin-  L-|oii,Hi>  l:.ni|>  wa-     • 
Regeill  ..f  .l:iy.  iiiul  .ill  thi-  hut  r.:>.,  n.-Ulld 
Invested  with  bri^-lit  ra>a.  Milton. 

2.  (.-tstron.)  (d.)  A  plan.-  pausing  through  the  eye 
of  ihr  np.'etator  and  at  right  aimlcs  to  the  vertical  at 

a  iriven  place  ;  a  plane  tangent  to  the  earth's  surface 
at  that  place;—  called  distim-tivdv  the  ;--//.-  ////.  /,,>- 
rizon.    (h,}  A  plane  parallel  to  the  sensible  horizon 
of  a  place,  an.  I    par-siiiL'  through  tin-  eanhV  center; 
—  railed  alsn  the  rational  or  rt'lextitfl  horr.tnt.     (c.) 
(\tii<f.}  The  line  separating  sky  and  water,  as  seen 

by  an  eye  at  a  givi-u  elevation/ 
Apparent  horizon.  Sec  \r\\\\iwr.  —  Artificial  hori- 

zon, a  level  uuiT-ir,  as  Hie  Mirl'acc  i.f  mercun  in  a  .sin]. 
IM\V  \-e>>el.  ..r  a  plane  reflfehir  ;i<!jnsic,l  |(,  il,,.  (me  level 
artilleiailv;  —  iiscit  clneilv  u  itli  the  sextain  for  ohservin" 
the  double  altitude  t.f  a  celestial  \nx\\.  ~  Dit,  of  the  hori- 

zon. Hie  vertical  ;ni.^le  cmilaine,!  |pe(\\eeii  (lie  hi-nsil.le 

horizon  and  a  Inn-  to  the  visible  horizon,  the  latter  al- 
wa.vs  being  boloW  the.  ti  inner. 

Hoi  i  /.rtn'tal,  a.  [Fr.  &  Sp.  horizontal,  It.  oriz- gtmtale.] 

1.  Pertaining  to,  or  near,  the  horizon. 
2.  Parallel  to  the  horizon  ;  on  a  level  ;  as,  an  hori- 

zontal line  or  surface. 

3.  Measured  or  contained  in  a  plane  of  the  hori- 
zon, ;  as,  horixontfU  distance. 

f/orixontal  fire  (Mil.),  the  nre  of  guns  and  howitzers 
untler  low  anglei  of  clevatiun. 

H5r'l-z5ii'tal-ly,  aflr.  In  an  horizontal  direction 
or  position;  on  a  level;  as.  a  ball  carried  huri:.vn- 

tally. 

Hoi-^i-zon  tal'i-ty,  n.    [Fr.  horixontaM£t  Sp.  hori- 
•  zonttilMad.}     The  state  of  being  horizontal. Kinwtii. 

1  1  01-11.  n.  [A-8.,  O.  Sax.,  Icel.,  Sw.,  l>an.,  .V  (ler. 
horn,  I>.  horcn,  hnorn,  Goth,  htntnt,  allied  to  W. 
corn,  Jjat.  cornti,  (ir.  KIIHI*.] 

1.  A  hard,  projecting,  and  usually  pointed  organ, 
growing  from  the  heads  of  certain   animals,  espe- 
cially  of  the  ruminant  or  cud  chewing  quadrupeds, 
as  the  ox,  the  go:(t,  the  deer,  and  the  like.    The  hoi 
low  horns    of   the  ox    family  consist  externally  of 
true  horn,  and  are  never  shed,  while  the  solid  horns 
of  the  stag  family  are  of  bone  throughout,  and  are 
annually  shed  and  renewed. 

2.  Hence,  something  made  of  a  horn,  or  resem- 
bling a  horn  in  form,  use,  and  the  like;  as,  («.)  A 

wind   instrument  of  music;    hence, 
also,  a  musical  instrument  of  brass  or 
other  material,  resembling  a  horn  in 
its  shnpe.    "  Wind  his  honi  under  the 
castle  wall."    Spenser,    (fc.)  A  drink- 

ing cup,  or  beaker;  as  having  been 
originally  made  of  the  horns  of  cattle. 
(c.)  The  cornucopia,  or  horn  of  plen- 

ty.   See  CORNUCOPIA.    "  Fruit*  and 
flowers  from  Amalthrca's  ftnrw."  J/tV-     Hn      /0  ,., 

ton.  (d.)  A  utensil  for  holding  powder.  '  (  '    ° 3.  Something  resembling  a  horn   in  position  or 
projection  ;  as,    (n.)   The  feeler  of  an  insect,  of  a snail,  and  the  like.    (/>.)  An  extremity  or  cusp  of 
the  moon  when  crescent  shaped. The  moon 

Wears  a  wnn  circle  round  her  blunted  ftonw.  Thornton. 

(c.)  Any  pointed  projection  or  ex- crescence from  any  thing;  as,  the 
horn  of  a  beetle,  the  horn  of  a 
flower,  the  horn  of  an  owl,  the 
horn  of  an  altar,  and  the  like,  (d.) 
The  curving  extremity  of  the  wing 
of  an  army  or  of  a  squadron  drawn 

lip  in  a  crescent  like  form.  "  Sharp- 
ening in  mooned  tiorns  their  pha- 

lanx." MtUon. 
4.  The  material  of  which  horns 

are  composed,  being,  in  the  ox  fam- 
ily, chiefly  albuminous,  with  some 

Phosphate  of  lime;  as,  a  spoon  of       n        /not\ 
orn;  ahorn  lantern  ;  a  horn  comb. 
5.  (Script.)  A  symbol  of  strength,  power,  exalta- 

tion. 
6.  An  emblem  of  a  cuckold  ;  —  used  chiefly  in  the 

plural.    "  Thicker  than  a  cuckold's  horn."      Shak. 
To  draw,  puff,  or  haul  in  the  horn*,  to  repress  one's 

ardor;  to  restrain  one's  pride;  to  withdraw  from  preten- sion; to  take  back  arrogant  or  boastful  words;  —so  used 
in  allusion  to  the  behavior  of  a  snail  or  some  insects,  in 
retracting  the  feelers  when  alarmed.  —  To  raise  or  lift  ffte 
horn  (Script.),  to  exalt  one's  self;  to  rise  in  arrogance. 
14  'Gainst  them  that  raised  thcc  dost  thou  raise  thy 
horn?"  Mil/on.—  To  take  a  horn,  to  take  a  drink, 
especially  of  some  spirituous  or  intoxicating  iiquor. 

[Colloq.  K»'/  lair.] 
Horn,  r.  t.    1.  To  furnish  with  horns;  to  give  the 

shape  of  a  horn  to. 
2.  To  cause  to  wear  horns;  to  cuckold. 

ftrn'bSak,  n.    A  fish.     See  HORNFISH. 
Horn'beam,  n.    [See  BEAM.]   (Rot.)  A  tree  of  the 
genus  Cnrpinns  (C.  Americana),  having  a  smooth 
gray  bark  and  a  ridged  trunk,  the  wood  being  white and  very  hard. 

ridg 

It  i s  common  along  the  banks  of 
streams    in   the  United    States,  and   is   also  called 
iron-wood.     The  English  hornbeam  is  f1.  beluto. 

Iloru'hlll,  n.    (Ornith.)  A  large  bird  (ttuce.ros  rhi- 

fftrl,  rHde,  pv«h;  «,  <,  •,  silent;  $  as  a;  jsfc  as  ah;  «,  «H,  as  k;  &  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  9  aa  z;  s  an  ;;z ;  n  a*  in  linger,  little;  tfe  a«  in  thine. 
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norervuO,  having  a  large  bill  curving  downward,  on 
which    is    :i 

rertt/mMinij 
anottu-r  grnwing 
upward,  li  is  a 
native  of  the  Kawt 
Indies.  There  are 

other  species  in 
India  and  Africa. 

HornWH  (Bucero*  rhinocerot). 

[  I  !er.,  from  It«rn, 
horn,    and     bf<  it- 
tit:,   blende,    q.  v.] 

(  Mln.}      A    com- 
moa    mineral,   oc- 

curring     ni:i--iv<- 
or     in     prismatic 
crystals,    and     of 
various         enlnrs, 
from         white, 

throvgn         green 
sliadei*,  to  black.     The  crystals   are  often  long  and 
slender,  blade  like  »r  mere  libers.      The  black  vari- 
r!y  is  i-alied   hornblende:  the  green,  wtiindih'  :  the 
White,  ti'i'HHiIih'i  or  irhitf  hornl>l>-ittf>';  the  fibrous, 
f/.v'«->V//.v.     This  mineral  consists  <-!-sentially  of  silica 
i-onihini'i]  willi  inagn'-sin,  lime,  or  iron. 

BArn'bKnde-sc&fct7  (  shTst'),  «.  (6'eo/.)  A  horn- 
blende nu-k  of  schistose  structure.  Dana. 

Horn  bleud'le,  a.  Composed  chiefly  of  horn- blende. Percival. 
IIArn'-Mow'er,  n.    One  that  blows  a  horn. 
Horu'-liiMik.,  M.  1.  The  first  book  of  children,  or 

that  from  which  they  learn  their  letter,-*  and  rudi- 
nii-nts;  —  so  called  because  formerly  covered  with 
horn  to  protect  it;  a  primer. 

2.  A  book  containing  the  rudiments  or  first  prin- 
ciple* of  any  science  or  branch  of  knowledge;  a 

manual  :  a  hand-book. 
Hdrn'-tkftg,  n.  (Kntom.)  A  large  nocturnal  beetle 

(  Ltn'<t»u,-<  capreolns},  having  long,  curved  upper 
jaws,  resembling  a  sickle.  The  grubs  are  found  in 
the  trunks  of  old  trees.  It  is  closely  related  to  the 
stag  beetle.  Harris. 

Horu'-dls-tem'per,  n.  A  disease  of  cattle,  af- 
fecting the  internal  substance  of  the  horn. 

II  ofiirtl  (hdrnd,  60),  a.  1.  Furnished  with  horns,  or  a 
horn  like  processor  appendage;  as,  horned  cattle. 

2.  Shaped  like  a  horn.  Milton. 
The  horned  moon  with  one  bright  star 
Within  the  nether  tip.  Coleridge. 

H  ftru'cd  ness,  n.    The  condition  of  being  horned. 
lloriinl  Pflp'py.    (Hot.}  Sec  HORN-POPPY. 
Uorurd  Pout,    (fchth.)    A  fish  of  the  genus  Pime- 

Inilnx  ,•  catfish.    Sec  CAT  FISH.  [Written  also  horn- 
pout.] 

lldrn'er,  n.  1.  One  who  works  or  deals  in  horn. 
[Hare.]  Grew. 

2.  One  who  winds  or  blows  the  horn.   Sherwood. 
3.  One  who  horns  or  cuckolds.  Massinger. 
4.  The  sand  «el.    [Scot.] 

IIor'iH  I,  n.  [  A-S.  hi/met  j  hirnct,  from  hyrnt,  ftorn-, 
horn:  so  called  from  its  antennae  or  horns,  whence 
in  O.  Has.  hornberot  i.e.,  horn-bearer;  N.  H.  Ger. 
horni#z,  M.  H.  Ger.  horii&z,  O.  H.  Ger.  honmz. 
horniz,  hornuz,  Prov.  Ger.  hornissel,  D.  horzel.] 

(Kntom.)  A  large,  strong  wasp  (  I'espa  civifcro),  of  a dark  brown  and  yellow  color.  It  is  very  pugnacious. 
feeds  upon  insects,  as  well  as  the  juices  of  fruits  and 
flowers,  and  its  sting  is  very  severe.  Its  nest  is  con- 

structed of  a  woody  fiber,  of  the  color  of  a  dead  leaf, 
and  the  layers  of  comb  are  hung  together  by  col- 

umns. WeatwootL 
llm-ii'-fftli,  n.     (fchth.)  The  gar-fish  or  sea  needle. 
Uoru'-fim!  ,  a.     Having  a  hoof;  hoofed.    Hakwmll. 
llorit'i  fy,  r.  t.  [Eng.  horn  and  Lat.  fucerc,  to 
make.]  To  bestow  horns  upon  ;  to  horn.  R.  <f  FL 

Moru'iiii;,  it.    1.  Appearance  of  the  moon  when  in- 
creasing, or  in  the  form  of  a  crescent.          Gregory. 

2.  (Scots  IMW.)   A  process  against  a  debtor  re- 
3  uiring  the  debt  to  be  paid  within  a  limited  time,  in 
efault  of  which  the  debtor  incurs  a  charge  of  re- 

bellion. 

Ilin  u'i-li,  a.    Somewhat  like  horn  ;  hard. 
llm'ui  to,  n.     [,Sp.  honto,  oven,  O.  8p.,  Pg.,  &  It. 
fonio,  Pr.  /wrn,  *  r.four,  Lat.  fur  nun.]     (  Ucol.)  A 
low,  oven^shapcd  mound,  common  in  volcanic  re- 

gions, from  whose  sides  and  summit  smoke  and  va- 
pors are  continually  emitted.  Humboldt 

II  orii'-Ji'atl  (led),  n.    Chlo- ride of  lead. 

Horu'less,    a.     Having    no horns. 

II  01  n  '-mad  ,  a.     M  :i-l  as  one who    has    been    horned    or 
cuckolded  ;      hence,     stark 
mad  ;  raving  crazy. 

Did  I  tell  you  about  Mr.  Gar- 
rick,  that  the  town  arc  hont-mad 
after?  Gray. 

Hdrii'-raalt'er,  n.  A  maker 
of  cuckolds.  ,s7mA-. 

H6rn'-m£r'cii-ry,  «.(  Jft'n.) 
The  same  as    HORN  -QUICK- 
SILVER. 

norn'-owl,  n.    (Ornith.)  A 
speciesof  owl,  so*callcd  from  _ 
two  tufts  of  feathers  on  its  TTorn-owl{/Jw&«m<T.ri"»i 

head,  like  horns.    The  American  species  ib  Strix 
I'lri/ini  ill". 

Hdrn'plpe,  ?».  [W.  ptn-f/nrn.]  (.\fnn.}  («.)  An  in- 
strument of  music  in  Wales,  eonewtlog  of  a  wooden 

pip.-,  with  holes  at  stated  intervals,  and  :t  Imrn  at 
eacli  eml.  (''.)  -\  lively  air  or  tiiiu-,  of  roni|)ound 
trijile  time,  with  nine  crouht.-t.-i  in  a  bar  —  MX  ih-un 
and  three  up.  f\f  <><»•>'. 

Many  a  hornpipe  lie  tuned  to  his  Phyllis.  ]:<tl<  i</h. 

(c.)  A  characteristic  British  dance;  as,  the  Derby- 
shire hornpipe.  Tiitd'r. 

II6riJir-p5p/py,  n.  (Hot.}  A  plant  allied  to  the 

poppy  (Ginin'iinn  I  nit-  nut},  found  on  the  sandy 
shores  of  Great  Britain  and  in  Virginia.  [Written 

alaohorned  poppy.]  '//.///. 
IIori»r-pout,  n.    (fi'hth.}  See  HOUSKII  Porr. 

II6ntf-p5x,  n.  (.\f'-i/.';  An  eriipiivr  disease  (  [7/7*1*- 
ceUapOputaria),  allied  to  tin-  chicken  pox.  MV/.s-i'H. 

Iloni'-iniick'sll-ver,  n.  (Mtn.}  The  native  calo- 
mel, or  bichloride  of  mercury. 

Hom'-sll'ver,  n.  (Mtn.)  A  whitish,  grayish,  or 
brownish  mineral,  the  native  chloride  of  silver;  —  so 
called  because  it  may  be  easily  cut,  like  horn;  ke- 
rargyrite. 

Horii'-slate,  n.     A  gray,  silicious  stone.     Kinnni. 
lloru'-siiake,  n.  (%<><>(.}  A  harmless  snake,  found 

in  the  Southern  United  Mates  (Ctilopixinu  [or  l-'<tr<  n  - citi]  aJjocumo)t  of  a  bluish  black  color  above,  and 
red  below.  J)n)/i-  ril, 

Iloi'ii'stoiie,  n.  (Mln.}  A  silicious  stone,  a  sub- 
species of  quartz,  closely  resembling  flint,  but  more 

brittle;  —  called  also  chert. 
Horu'work  (-wflrk),  n.  (Fort.)  An  outwork  com- 

posed of  two  demi-bastions  joined  by  a  curtain.  It 
is  connected  with  the  works  in  rear  by  long  wings. 

Horn'ivriicfc  (-r&k),  n.  A  species  of  coralline. 
See  CORALLOID. 

Horn'y,  a.     [cotnpar.  HORNIER  ;  superl.  HORNIEST.] 
1.  Consisting  of  horn  or  horns. 
2.  Composed  of  horn,  or  of  a  substance  resem- 

bling horn.     "  The  ravens  with  their  horny  beaks." 
Milton.     "  The  horny  coat  of  the  eye."     Jtitr/. 

3.  Hard;  callous.     u  His  horny  fist."        Jtrylen. 
Ho-rSg'ra-phty,   n.      [Fr.  horographle,   Gr.  ea/ia, 

hour,  and  ypafytiv,  to  describe.] 1.  An  account  of  the  hours.  Chaucer. 
2.  The  art  of  constructing  dials;  dialing. 

Uttr'o-loge  (Synop.,^§  130),  n.     [Lat.  horologium, 
Gr.  oipohoyiov,  from  <?>pu,  hour,  and  \eyeiVj  to  say, 
U'll  ;  Fr.  horloge,  It.  oriuolo,  Pg.  retogioj  I'r.  relotye, Sp.  relax.] 

1.  A  servant  who  called  out  or  announced  the 
hours.     [Obs.] 

2.  Aft  instrument  indicating  the  time  of  day;  a 
timepiece  of  any  kind. 

Ho-r5l'o-&er,  n.    A  maker  or  vender  of  clocks  and watches. 
Hftr'o-lS^'fc-al,   a.     fLat.  horoJogicus,  Gr.  o»po- 

Aoj/iitrffJ     Pertaining  to  a  horologe,  or  to  horology. 
H5i-/o-lo/£l-Ss'ra-plier,  n.  [FrJiorologiographe.] 
A  maker  of  clock*  or  dials,     [Obs.] 

Ildr'o  lo/fei  o  graplx'ie,  a.    Pertaining  to  the  art 
of  dialing.  Chainl"  r*. 

HSr'o-lo'^i-Se'ra-pliy,  n.  [Fr.  lutroloffiographic  • 
Gr.  aj/>fiA<ijioi',  norologc,  and  ypa^avj  to  describe.] 1.  An  account  of  instruments  that  show  the  hour of  the  day, 

2.  The  art  of  constructing  dials  ;  horography. 
Ho-rdl'o-fclst,  n.    One  versed  in  horology. 
Ho-rdl'o-§y,  «.     [See  HOROLOGE.]    The  science  of 
measuring  time,  or  the  principles  and  construction 
of  machines  for  measuring  and  indicating  portions 
of  time,  as  clocks,  watches,  &e. 

Ho-r5m'e-ter,  71.  An  instrument  for  measuring 
the  time. 

Ilftr'o-invt'rie-al,  a.  [Fr.  horometriqite.]  Be- 
longing to  horometry,  or  to  the  measurement  of  time 

by  hours  and  subordinate  divisions. 
Ho-rdm'e-try,  n.  [Fr.  horomttrte,  Gr.  &pa,  hour, 

and  itirpov,  measure.]  The  art,  practice,  or  method 
of  measuring  time  by  hours  and  subordinate  divis- 

ions. "  The  horometry  of  antiquity."  Urowne. 
Ilo-rftp'ter,  n.  [Gr.  opoc,  boundary,  and  dim"}?,  one who  looks,  root  nrr,  to  see.]  (Opt.)  The  right  line 
drawn  through  the  point  of  intersection  of  the  two 
optic  axes,  and  parallel  to  a  line  joining  the  pupils 
*>f  the  two  eyes. 

Plane  of  the  horopter,  the  plane  in  which  lies  the  ho- 
ropter,  aiid  which  is  perpendicular  to  the  axis  of  vision. 
It  is  the  plane  at  which  the  optic  axes  meet,  producing 
single  vision,  with  any  given  binocular  parallax;  or  It  is 
the  limit  of  distinct  vision.  * 

Hftr'o-seope,  n.    [Fr.  horoscope,  Gr.  wpotrKtSiroj,  ob- 
serving hours  or  times,  especially,  observing  the 

/ju,  hour,  and  o-irdros,  observ- 
root CXETT,  to  view,  ob- 

hour of  birth,  from 
ing;    mivrf*3 
serve.] 

1.  (Astrol.)  (a.)  An  observation  made  of  the 
aspect  of  the  heavens  at  the  moment  of  a  person's birth,  by  which  the  astrologer  claimed  to  foretell  the 
events  of  his  life;  especially,  the  sign  of  the  zodiac 
rising  above  the  horizon  at  such  a  moment,  (fc.) 
The  diagram  or  scheme  of  twelve  houses  or  signs 
of  the  zodiac,  into  which  the  whole  circuit  of  the 
heavens  was  divided  for  the  purposes  of  such  pre- diction of  fortune. 

The  most  important  part  of  the  sky  In  the  astrologer's  con- sideration was  that  ulen  of  the  zodiac  which  rout-  at  the  mo- 

mcnt  of  fhc  cliiM's  birth:  thin  was,  properly  speaking,  the 
.  ;,'I;iiit,  IT  tir^i  1  Wl,<  >'••  II. 

2.  A  species  of  planisphere,  invented  by  -Tran 
PadlianUH. 

3.  A  catalogue,  or  general  table,  of  the  length  of 

the  ilays^anil  nights  at  all  places.  //'//>•-. 
ISor'o  HfTt  per,    )  n.     One  employed  in  horoM-op\  , 
Ho  rds'eo  plst,  )      or  prediction  of  the  stars. 
JIo  rtts'f  o  py,    n.     1.    The  art  or  practice  of  prc- 

dictini;  future  events  by  the  disposition  of  the  stars 
and  planets. 

2.  Aspect  of  the  stars  at  the  time  of  birth. Hobbes. 

Hor  i-rnMofts,  a.    Fearful:  frightful.    [Obit.'] 

Watts. Httr'rcnt,  a.     [Lat.  horrens,  p.  pr.  of  horrrn1,  to 
bristle.]     Standing  erect,  as  bristles;  eover<  •<}  with 
bristling  points;     bristled.      "Rough   and    h<>rrtnt. 
•with  figures  in  strong  relief."  I)e  Quiurctf. 

With  bright  emblazonry  mid  hot-rent  arms.         Milton. 

II8r'rl-ble,   a.      [Lat.  horribtli*,   Fr.,   I'r.,  &    Sp, 
Inn-rift/*',  It.  orrwile.     See  .<W;*JY/.]     Exciting,  or 
tending  to  excite,  horror  ;  dreadful:  terrible;  Chock- 

ing; hideous;  as,  a  horrible  si^ht  :  &  horrible  story, 

'•  A  dungeon  horrible  on  all  sides  round."     Miltn'n. Syn.  —  Dreadful;  frightful;  fearful;    terrilile;   awful; 
torrilie;  shocking;  hideous;  horrid. 

Hftr'rl  ble  ness,  n.    The  state  or  quality  of  lieinu 
horrible;  dreadfulnees  ;  terribleness  ;    hideoiisneBs. 

I15rfri  1»ly,  tnlr.     In  a  manner  to  excite  horror; 
dreadfully;    terribly;   as,  horribly  loud;   horrit'lt/ 
afraid. 

Httr'rifl,  a.     [Lat.  horriflus,  Sp.  korrido,  It.  orri(lot 
Fr.  horride.    See  HORROR.] 

1.  Rough;  ragged;  bristling;  prickly. 
Hoi-  riil  with  fern,  and  intricate  with  thorn.      Drydcn, 

Next  is  Aria's  host. Drawn  from  a  region  horrid  all  in  thorn.         Glorer. 
2.  Fitted  to  excite  horror;    dreadful;    hideous; 

shocking;  hence,  very  offensive  or  disagreeable. 
The  day  is  too  light;  the  night  is  too  horrid,  Sp.  Tui/lor. 

Syu.  —  Frightful  ;  lihleous;  alarming;  shocking;  dread- 
ful; awful;  terrific;  terrible;   horrible. 

Ilttr'rid.  ly,  odr.  In  a  manner  to  excite  horror; 
dreadfully;  shockingly. 

llor'rid  ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  horrid  ;  hid- 
cousness  ;  enormity.  lliitnimnit/. 

Hor-rif'ie,  a.  [Lat.  korrificus,  from  horror  and/)/- 
cere,  to  make;  Fr.hon'ijiq/ic,  Sp.  horrijiro.]  Causing 
horror;  frightful. 

Let  .  .  .  nothing  ghastly  or  horrific  be  supposed.  J.  Taylor. 

II5r'rI-fy,  ?'.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  HORRIFIED;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  ii.  HORRIFYING.]  [Lat.  horrificnre.  See  SM- 
pra.]  To  make  horrible;  to  strike  or  impress  with 
norror.  }•'.  Irrhiy. Hor-rlp'i  la'tlon,n.  [Lat.  horripilatio,  from  hor~ 
rij>i/ttre  ;  horrere,  to  bristle,  and  piltts,  the  hair; 
Fr.  horripilation,  Sp.  horripHacimi.]  (M"l.*  A bristling  of  the  hair  of  the  head  or  body,  resulting 
from  disease  or  terror. 

Hor-rls'o  -nant,  a.    Horrisonous.     [  Ob&.\    /Mount. 
Ilin-  rTs'ii  noii*.  «.  fLat.  horrixoniis,  from  hor~ 

rere  and  sonus,  a  sound  :  Sp.  horrisono.  See  HOR- 
RENT.] Sounding  dreadfully;  uttering  a  terrible 

sound.  [Obs.]  Jtnilry. 
II5r'ror,  n.  [Fr.  horrenr,  Pr.  horror,  orror,  Sp.& 

1*1,'.  horror,  It.  orrore,  Lat.  horror,  from  horrrt'r,  to 
bristle,  to  shiver,  tremble  with  cold  or  dread,  to  be 
dreadful  or  terrible.] 

1.  A  bristling  up;  a  rising  into  roughness.    [Obs. and  rare.] 

Such  fresh  horror  AS  you  see  driven  through  the  wrinkled 
•raves.  Ckupmtm. 

2.  A  shaking,  shivering,  or  shuddering,  as  in  the 
cold  fit  which  precedes  a  fever.     This  ague  is  usu- 

ally accompanied  with  a  contraction  of  the  skin  into 
small  wrinkles,  giving  it  a  kind  of  roughness. 

3.  A  painful  emotion  of  fear,  dread,  and  abhor- 
rence;   a  shuddering  with  terror  and   detestation; 

the  feeling  inspired   by   something   frightful  and shocking. 

How  could  thii,  in  the  sight  of  Heaven,  without  horror*  of 
conscience  be  uttered?  Mitten. 

4.  That  which  excites  horror  or  dread;  gloom; 
dreariness. 

Breathes  a  browner  horror  on  the  woods.  Pope. 
The  horrors,  a  result  of  habits  of  inebriation;  a  stiite 

of  extreme  bodily  and  mental  agitation,  occasioned  by  ex- 
cess in  the  use  of  narcotic  or  intoxicating  liquors  ;  deli- 
rium tremens. 

Hflr'ror-strlckVn,  a.    Struck  with  horror. 
lion  tie  Combat  (Sr-dc  kSng  -ha').  [Fr.]  Out 

of  the  combat;  disabled  from  fighting. 
Morse,  n.  [A-8.  Itorn,  for  hrott,  O.  Sax.,  Icel.,  & 

O.  H.  Gcr.  hros,  N.  H.  Ger.  ross,  M.  H.  Ger.  &  I). 
ros  ;  whence  Pr.  ros,  O.  Fr.  row*,  a  horse,  Pr.  /MX.W, 
Fr.  rosse,  It.  rozsa,  a  sorry  horse,  jade.  Cf.  Skr. hresh,  to  neigh.] 

1.  (Zool.)  A  hoofed  quadruped  of  the  genus  Kgnns 
(E.  caballus),  having  one  toe  to  each  foot,  a  mane, 
and  a  long,  flowing  tail.  It  is  exclusively  herbivor- 

ous, having  six  broad  grinding  teeth  on  each  side  of 
each  jaw  ;  and  six  incisors  and  two  canine  teeth  both 
above  and  below.  The  mares  have  the  canines  rudi- 

mentary or  entirely  wanting.  It  has  all  four  legs  fur- 
nished with  warts,  or  castors,  which  distinguishes  it 

from  the  ass.  It  is  supposed  to  be  originally  a  na- 

»,  C,  I,  5,  H,  y,  long;  ft,  e,  I,  ft,  tt,  y,  short;  cftre,  far,  l&st,  fell,  «li9t ;  thert,  v«jl,  tf  i  m  ;  pique,  Him  ;  done,  fdr,  do,  wolf,  food,  fool ; 



HORSE 

tive  of  Central  Asia.    The  horse  excels  in  strength, 
speed,  docility,  courage,  and  no- 

bleness  of  character,  and  is  used      <»      s-'^*- 
for  'Irawiiig,    ,-arrying,    hearing  3T,  :.r  J 
a  rider,  and  like  purposes. 
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Horse. 

7  ilos(S!!l;*>TiItof'no(breIl0i(d'  4'eyei  *'  c-V°-pi'"  ".nose; 

JL'.poll;  1.1,  mane:  14,  withe™;']™,'  pn'rotM 'elands!  l'l','  throat', ].,  neck;  s.  jugular  vein;  111.  shoulder;  31.  breast;  •>},  rib.;  •'  • 
hack;  3.1.  loins;  24,  hip;  ii,  flank!  ai,  belly;  LT.  haunch  ~>5 thi^lii  :«>,  buttock;  a  .  stifle;  .11,  U-B;  Si!,  tail,  St.  hockorhough 
34  cannon  or  shank  hone;  .-.-,,  arm,;  ,Tii,  knees!  ."?.  passa-e  for thc  girths;  .«,  elbow;  ,-S).  shank;  40.  bullet;  41  pasterns-  4- coronet;  43,  foot;  44,  hoof;  tl,  fetlock.  '  ' 

,  2'  The  male  of  the  genus  horse,  in  distinction from  the  female. 
3.  Mounted  soldiery;  troops  serving  on  horse- 

back; cavalry ;  — used  without  the  plural  termina- tion; as,  a  regiment  of  Aorw. 
4.  A  frame  with  legs  used  for  supporting  some- 
•nng;    as  a  clothes  horse,  a   saw-horse,  and    the 
5.  A  frame  of  timber.  Sec.,  on  which  soldiers  are made  to  ride  for  punishment. 
6.  (MMnff.)  A  mass  of  earthy  matter  or  other 

wall-work  inclosed  between  branches  of  a  vein    -is if  coal, .ore,  SEC.;  hence,  to  take  horse  —  said  of  a 
Vl'i"  —,1s  to  dlvulu  illto  branches  for  a  distance. 7.  (.\init.)   (a.)  A  foot-rope  extending  from   the 
middle  of  a  yard  to  its  extremity,  to  support  the  sail- ors while  they  loose,  reef,  or  furl  the  sails      (ft  )    \ thick  rope  extended  near  the  mast  for  hoisting  a yard  or  extending  a  sail  on  it.  fatten 
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I'h"*e'"<UJnCl1  (6<i')'  "'  A  <loso  of  I'M'sic  for 

Horse'-rWmet,  n.  A  species  of  ant  :  horse  ant'' 
IIorse'-fae«l  (-fast),  a.  Having  a  long  <-,,-  r'. 

face. 

IIoi-se'-fer'ry,^7?.     A  ferry  which  is  passed  by 

Horse'-fi'y',  „.' '  A.  large fly  that  stings  horses,  and 
sucks  their  blood.  This 
characteristic  distin- 

guishes them  from  the 
I/IK/  fit/.  The  most  com- 

mon American  species  is 
the  Tnbamu  irtr/r/iix,  a 
large  black  fly,  having 
two  bands  of  jet  across 
the  eyes. 

Hdrse'-fo-ot,  ».  1.  A  plant ;- called  also  coltsfoot. S.  A  large  crab,  oi  the  genus    Umulim. 

iA..'ia/    .?~'.'.*J""t  '   ki»K-;-rab;   horseshoe. 
L  plant  of  the  genus vort. 

pi.    (Mil.)  A  body 

n£^in1teS^2f,'!ll*3""^r«."'  '""  BrtH.li 

!!,i;ima,;c-a,^;il'iair  of  horsc8'  ̂ ™»* 
,'"!*06'  "'    A  h0°  f°r  cleanfnS  a  Held  by  means 

Horse-fly  (//t'»n 

e      ne        lates  (Xi/miiloi-o* 8e  K'"vt'B  arc  8wc«t.  a«<l  good  for 

1.  To  provide  with  a  horse,  or  with  horses;  to mount  on  a  horse. 
2.  To  ride  or  sit  on  any  thing  astride. 

Ridges  fiortcrt 
With  variable  complexions,  all  a"reeinir 
In  earnestness  to  see  him.  ghat:. 

3:  To  cover,  as  a  mare ;  —  said  of  the  male. 
4.    i  o  take  or  carry  on  the  back.     "  The  keeper 

horsing  a  deer."  /;„//',,- 
gorge,  i-  ;.    To  get  on  horseback.  Shelton Horse'-aut,  n.    A  kind  of  large  ant;  the  Formica riifn,  or  horse  emmet. 
Horse'back,  ,;.    1.  The  hack  of  a  horse 

1.   Ihe  state  or  condition  of  being  mounted  on 

o*  hogback. h°r8e;-U8ed  «Pe<=i»"y  in  the  phrase I  saw  them  aaliite  on  horsetwck  Shak 

"^"r'^?™!-1??,?.,,?-    <**:>  A ;  strong-scented 

IIf>i-se'-ljl5ck,  n.    A  block  or  stage  upon'w'hi'cii 
horsc8tC'1>S  '"  mountlnS  and  dismounting   from  a 

Horse'-bSat,  n.      1.    A  boat  used  in  conveying horses  over  a  river  or  other  water. 

boit  A  b°at  moved  by  horscs;  »  species  of  ferry- 
Ilftrsc'-boy,  n.    A  boy  employed  in  dressing  and tending  horses;  a  stable  boy. 
Horse'-breSk'er,  n.      One  whose  employment  is 

to  break  horses,  or  to  teach  them  to  draw  or  c.™ry Horse  -ear  n  A  railroad  car  drawn  by  horses? IIorse'-«as'8la,  n.  (Hot.)  A  leguminous  plant (Cathocurpus  Javnninu),  bearing  long  pods  wWch contam  a  black    cathartic  pulp,  much  Led  in    £e Jiast  Indies  as  a  horse  medicine 
IIArse'-cHest'nut  (-ches'nut),  n.    (Hot.)    („  )  A large  nut,  the  fruit  of  a  species  of  Jbnilut  (^E  hip- .     pocastamtm),  formerly  ground,  and  fed  to  horses 
whence  the  name.    (1.)  The  tree  itself;  which  was" brought  from  Constantinople  in  the  beginning  of 
the  sixteenth  century,  and  is  now  common    n'the temperate  zones  of  both  hemispheres.    The  Amer lean  horse-chestnut  is  the  Imckn/e 

IJftrsc'-eUHh,  n.    A  cloth  to  cover  a  horse Ilorge'-eonrg'er ,n.    1.  One  that  runs  horses,  or keeps  horscs  for  the  race.  Johnson. 2.  A  dealer  in  horses.  Wisemnn 
HOrse'-erab,  ».    A  crustaceous  fish ;  —  called  also horse-foot  and  ling-crab. 
lorse'-eu'eum-ber,  n.    A  large  green  cucumber. 

ndrse'-deal'er,  n.    One  who  buys  and  sells  horses! 

Horse'-kiiop   (hors'nop),  «.     (Hot.)   A   plamTf 

ktp^ccd.66""  id   »'^'-    W5*i  or 
BIau*h'"Uill*fc  ("laf)'  "'    A  Ioud' coar80'  boisterous 

[  UoJ"se'-lee9h,  n.    1.  A  large  leech.    See  LEECH. |         ̂ .  A  farrier;  a  veterinary  surgeon Horse'-leech'er-y,  »i.    The  business  of  a  farrier- 
especially ̂   the  art  of  curing  the  diseases  of  horses'. ,  II..rse'-Ht'ter,  ».    A  carriage  hung  on  poles  whi,-h i      arc  borne  by  and  between  two  horses.  Milton lorse'ly,  a.     Having  the   qualities  which  a  horse 

ma°n  '  ~  applled  to  a  horse'  as  '«<"»'#  >«  to  a Horse'-mack'er-el,  n.    (fchth.)  A  spiny,  flnned hsh  (Caranx   trachurus),   about    the  size    of   tl mackerel,  distinguished  by  having  a  lateral  line  t larger  keeled  scales;  the  scad.     The  flesh  £  oil and  rank. 
HOrse'maii,  n. ;  pi.  HORSE'IHEN. 

1.  A  rider  on  horseback;  one  who  uses  and  man ages  a  horse  ;  a  mounted  man. 
2.  (Mil.)  A  mounted  soldier 
3.  A  variety  of  pigeon. 

llorsc'imi,,  ship,  ».  The  act  or  art  of  riding  an of  training  and  managing  horses;  ntanegc. Horge'-mar'ten ,  ».  (Entom.)  A  kind  of  larg bee,  of  the  genus  llombus. 
•aej-meat,  n.     Food  for  horscs;  provender Horse-mill   ».    A  mill  turned  by  a  horse. 

n^i*  »i        i  *r'  "i    °"c  who  supplies  ribbon [      and  other  decorations  for  horses.  Smart IIorse'-mlMt,  n.  (Dot.)  A  large  species  of  rnin f-Vbiiar*.  punctate).  It  is  common  from  New l  ork  southward. 

^'fi"^"^1*8'*1*  (-mu8'8'),  »•     A  large  muscle  o 
Horse'-piay,  n.    Rough,  rude  play.  Drmlen 

Ran?  (i'—h""a  much  tone-plan  in  her  raillery  as  Mis 

Tr«rse'-p8nd,  n.    A  pond  for  watering  horse's. Horse'-pow'er,  n.      1.  The  power  which  a  horse is  capable  of  exerting. 
2.  (Mack.)  A  unit  or  standard  by  which  the capabilities  of  steam-engines  and  other  prime-mov- ers are  measured ;  estimated  as  33,000  pounds  raised one  foot  in  a  minute. 

_  *p~  f?1*  Is.  a"  c-vert'on  of  pressure  through  space, 
•hi  il!  >y  wnicn  I'lantitics  of  work  are  measurable,  is 
nfoie  -  necessll,.v  ,„  ralsc  o,,e  „„  throu „  „  ,  ̂,  ( ?„","  '""•  ' hc  ra'e  nt  w"'«h  work  is  done,  is  expressed In  hone-paver,  and  one  horse-power  is  equivalent  to  the 

JhTr  •  ne,i  y  cortilu""ls  exertion  at  the  rate  of  33,000 Ibs.  raised  throiifrh  one  foot  in  one  minute;  that  is  to  the *rfhrmance  of  :«,IK»)  units  of  work  per  mimiti  D  K Uark.  As  a  horse  can  exert  such  a  force  but  six  hours 
of  1 h"lK  ma£.hl""y  horse-power  i,  equivalent  to  that of  4.4  horscs.  Haarell.  Nominal  hnrte-nmrrr  is  a  term still  used  in  England  to  express  certain  proportions  of ;\  niHler,  but  of  no  value  as  a  standard  of  measurement ine  actual  or  indicated  horse-poicer  of  an  engine  is  from 
three  to  five  times  the  nominal  horse-paver '  •  tl  e  e?e mcuts  of  it,  calculation  are  the  speed  c/fhe  p  ston  and the  pressure  upon  It  as  shown  by  the  indicator-card  or  is calculated  by  approximate  rules.  See  IXDICATOR-CAKD 

3.  A  machine  operated  by  one  or  more  horses-  a horse-engine. 

.f.    .          - '  r"      ' 

HOSE 

Tlfirse'-ra'f  Ing,  n.     Practice  of  running  horses Ho.*e'-rr.d'lsU,  n.  (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus Nasturtium  (_V.  Armoracia),  a  species  of  scurvy grass,  having  a  root  of  a  pungent  taste,  much  used 

when  grated,  as  a  condiment;  ,  •,.„„' Horoe'-ritd'lHli  Tree.  (/;„?.)  A  tree  found  In  In! il*  (ATonnga  [or  Hyperanthora]  pt»rygotperma) having  pmtmte  leaves,  and  long,  three  Valvcd,  pod- like  capsules,  largely  used  in  curries,  and  to  some  ex- tent in  medicine.  The  fresh  root  has  a  pungent  odor and  warm  taste,  much  like  that  of  a  horse-radish Iloise'-rail'road,  ».  A  railroad  running  through the  streets  of  a  town  or  city,  on  which  the  cars  arc drawn  by  horses. 
Horse'-rake,  n.    A  rake  worked  by  horse  power. Jlurst-'-rflu,  ».  A  contrivance  in  deep  earthworks tor  ilrawing  up  and  lowering,  by  a  horse,  a  man 

with  a  wheelbarrow,  ^iiuntinxlt 
Horse'slioc  (  shoo),  n.  1.  A  shoe  for  horses,  con- 

sisting of  a  narrow  plate  of  iron  bent  into  a 'form somewhat  like  the  letter  U,  so  as  to  fit  the  foot 
2.  A^ny  thing  shaped  like  a  horseshoe. 3.  (Ziail.).\  kind  of  crustacean.  ScelloHsK  FOOT 

H6r8e'sbne-head  (-s|,ir(,  >u-.,i).  „.     A  disease  of infants,  in  which  the  sutures  of  the  skull  are  too 
open  ;  —  opposed  to  headmold  vhot. Horst-'sli.ji-  Ing,   „.      Tlie  act  or  employment  of shoeing  horses. 
ioi-sc-'-stms'i-r,  n.    Same  as  DRAGON-FLY,  q.  v. Harse'-sng'ar  (  shug'ar),  ,,.    (Hot.)   A  shrub  of 
the  southern  part  of  the  United  States   '" 

rtnctorvc),  whos     " 
fodder. 

Horse'-tail,  n.  1.  (Hot.)  A  leafless  plant, with  hollow  and  rush  like  stems  It  is  of 
the  genus  Etjuisetiim,  and  is  allied  to  the terns.  The  nhruiby  horse-hill  is  of  the 
genus  Kphedra. 

2.  A  Turkish  standard. 
E*y  Commanders  are  distinguished  bv  (lie lumbar  of  horse-toili  carried  before  theni,  or 

planted  In  front  of  their  tents.  Thus,  tin-sultan has  seven,  the  grand- vizier  five,  and  the  pachas three,  two,  or  one. 
Horse'-tlUs'tle  (-this/I),,,.  (/;,,,.)  A  rough 

prickly  plant,  of  the  genus  Cnmm.  I /•'„,/  I Horsc-'-tongne  (-tBng),  n.    (llof.)  A  plant oi  the  genus  Rus&a. 
lorse'-vftih,  n.     (not.)   A  plant  of  the     1 
genus  Hippoorepis  (II.  comosa),  cultivated  i,,,™  ., 

for  tlie  beauty  of  its  flowers ;  —  called  also    i  /,»'-' Itorxefihoe-retch,  in:,,  titi- 
l&rse'-way,  1  n.    A  way  or  road  in  which     ''""'H Horse'-road,  )     horscs  may  travel 

Horse'-weed,  n.    (Hot.)  A  composite  plant  (Eri- neron  Ciinafh'nsf),  which  is  a  common  weed Morse'wlilp,  ».     A  whip  for  driving  or  striking horses. 

Horse'^vhlp,  »?.  /.  [imp.  Sc  p.  p.  HORSEWHIPPED 
(-hwTpt);  p.  pr.  &  rft.  n.  HORSEWHIPPING  1  To strike  with  a  horsewhip 

Hdrse'wom-an,«.  ip(.  HORSE'wOM'ENf-wTm  en) A  woman  who  rides  on  horseback. 

,es"T"otn  ("wftrm)'  "•     A  worm  that  infests Hor-ta'tlon,  n.     nf.at.  horttrtio,  from  hortari    to incite,  exhort.]     The  act  of  exhorting,  or  gTving advice;  exhortation ;  advice  intended  to  encourage. 

8ec givcn  to 

Hflr'ta-to-ry  (60),  a.  [Sp.  hortatorlo.  Sec  mm"n'\ 
Giving  exhortation  or  advice;  encouraging;  incit- 

ing; as,  a  hortatory  speech. 

H/°™,;«11f'Slal/^f;n'8hal>'J"-  ̂ at-  J">rtensi«s,  hor- 

10/9  f  1'ortus,  garden.]  Fit  lor  a  garden. ISr'ti -cAl'tor,   n.      [N.  Lat.,  from  Lat.  hor'/m, garden,  and  cultor,  a  cultivator,  co/ere,  to  cultivate  • bp.  horttcitltor,  Fr.  horticulteur  1    One  whn vales  a  garden. 
Hdr'U  tait'fir  al  (-kHlt'ynr),  n.     [Fr.  horticultu- 
™'J,  I'S-rtaining  to  the  culture  of  gkrdens. Hor'tl-««lt'«rc  (-kBlt'y)jr,  53),  ».  [N.  Lat.  horti- culturn  from  hortlte  garden,  and  cnltura,  culture cclere,  to  cultivate;  Fr.  horticulture,  Sp  horticud 
tura,  It.  orlicoltura.]  The  cultivation  of  a  garden  • the  art  of  cultivating  gardens. 

ldr'tl-«filt'fir -1st  (-kfllt'yur-),  n.  One  who  prac- tices the  art  of  cultivating  gardens 
lort'n-lan  (h8rt'y],-lan),  „.  [Lat.  hortulamu 
from  hortuns,  diminutive  of  hortus,  garden"  Sp hortolaiw,  horMano,  It.  ortolano.}  Belonging  to  a 
garden  ;  as,  a  hortulrm  calendar.  Kn-lmi 
lor'ln,  *•»«/«,„.  [Lat.,  a  dry  garden.]  A  col- lection of  specimens  of  plants,  carefully  dried  and preserved ;  an  herbarium. 

Jort'yiird,  «.    An  orchard.    See  ORCHAHD. Ho  ̂ an'iiA,  n. ;  pi.  HO-S.XN'NA§.    [Gr.  {mama,  from Jleh.  hoshidhltnd,  save  now,   save,  we  pray,  from 
ndxhia,  to  save,  Hipliil  ofgiiihn,  and  «ft,  a  particle,  I 
ask,  pray,  come.]     An   exclamation  of  praise  to 
(rod,  or  an  invocation  of  blessings. 
ose.  n.;  nl.  IIOS.E  (hoz),  formerly  HO'SEIV  (ho'zn). 

.  ___ 



HOSIER 

[AS.  Sc  M.  &  N.  It.  Ger.  host,  hose,  O.  n.  Ger. 
&O8&,  Icel.  !i:>*tt.  Pan.  /yo.sv,  stoi-kinc,  itont.  I,.  L:it. 

run  :  wlirnoe  O.  Fr.  /«(«',  \V,  Ims,  It.  WISH,  O. . 

!'_•.  MO,  0.  8p.  IB 
1.  (  'overintr  tor  the  le ' .  leus  ;  close  fktiim  trows.  'i-s  CM- 

breeches,  as  i'onnerly  worn,  re;tehini,'  to  the  knee. 
His  youthful  Au*\  w.'l!  saved,  a  world  too  wide 
For  his  shrunk  «hnuks.  Slml: 

2.  Covering  for  the  lower  part  of  the  legs,  Includ- 
ing the  feet  ;   stockings. 

3.  A    flexible    pipe,  made   of  leather,    or  various 
other  material*,  and  used  for  conveying  fluids,  es- 
pr.-ially  water,  as  to  extinguish  fires,  £c. 
4.  (l^rinting-presset.)  A  case  connected  by  hooks 

with  the  platen,  for  guidins;  it  in  a  horizontal  posi- 
tion, and  lifting  it  from  the  form. 

//mr  limit*  (I'rintim.i-pmirs).  timr  inm  books  at  the 
Imttnin  iviriHTs  "I'  the  tlOK,  t"  wliieh  the  platen  is  tied. 

HS'sler  (ho'zher),  ».     One  who  deals  in  hose,  or 
RtocMnga  and  socks,  &c.,  or  in  goods  knit  or  woven 
like   tln>r. 

IIS'«ier  y  (ho'zhcr-y),  n.  1.  The  business  of  a  ho- sier. 

2.  Stonkines  in  general;  a  supply  or  assortment 
of  stockiiiL's  and  socks. 

II5»'lli\'e  (hWpees),  n.  [Fr.,  from  Lat.  hofpithtm, 

hospitality,  a  place  where  strangers  are  entertained*, from  hoipCi,  stranacr,  guest;  It.  otptzio.]  A  place 
of  refuse  or  cntertainincTit  for  travelers  on  some  dif- 

ficult road  or  pass,  as  among  the  Alps,  kept  by 
monks,  who  also  occupy  it  as  a  convent. 

Jlos'pi-ta  ble,  «.  [O.  Fr.  hospitable,  X.  Fr.  ftotpi- 
t  i/i'-r,  Pr.  hnspitnlfir.  It.  as/ritaliHe,  ox/Male,  Hp. 
hotpeilabte,  kotpltal,  Lat.  hoipttaUl,  from  hospes, 
guest.] 

1.  Ilcceiving  and  entertaining  strangers  with  kind- 
ness and   without  reward;  kind  to  strangers  and 

guests  ;  disposed  to  treat  guests  with  generous  kind- 
ness ;  as,  a  hospitable  man. 

2.  Proceeding  from    or  indicating    kindness  to 
guests;  manifesting  generosity  to  strangers;  as,  a 
kospitiiMe  table  ;  hospitable  rites. 

To  where  yon  taper  cheers  the  vale 
With  liMiiitMf.  ray.  Oolilsmith. 

H5s'pi-ta  bly,  atle.    In  a  hospitable  manner;  with 
generous  and  liberal  entertainment. 

HAs'pi  tage,  n.    [Lat.  hospttagium,  for  hospitium. 
8cc  HOSPICE.]    Hospitality.     [Obs.]  Spenser. 

IIiYt'iii  t»l  (76)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.    [O.  Fr.  hospital, 

Oty&aL  N".  Fr.  hvpital,  Pr..  8p.,  &  Pg.  hospital,  It. 
o*pert4tle,(rom  Lat.  hnspitahs,  relating  to  a  guest.&os- 
pitrtlia,  apartments  for  guests,  from  ho.ipes,  guest.] 

1.  A  place  for  shelter  or  entertainment;  an  inn. 
[Obs.]  Spenser. 

2.  A  building  in  which  the  sick  or  infirm  are  re- 
ceived and  treated ;  a  public  or  private  institution 

founded  for  the  reception  and  cure,  or  for  the  refuge, 
of  persons  diseased  in  body  or  mind,  or  disabled, 
and  in  which  they  arc  treated  either  at  their  own 
expense,  or  more  often  by  charity  in  whole  or  in  part. 

IlOs'pi  tal,  a.   [Lat.  hoapitalia.]  Hospitable.  [Obs.] 
Hoibelt. 

IliWpi  tal-i-r,  n.    [From  hospital.] 
1.  One  residing  in  a  hospital  for  the  purpose  of 

receiving  the  poor  and  strangers. 
2.  One  of  an  order  of  knights  who  built  a  hospi- 

tal at  Jerusalem,  in  A.  D.  1042,  for  piltrrlms.    They 

were  called  Knights  of  St.  John,  and  after  the  re- 
moval of  the  order  to  Malta,  Knights  of  Malta. 

II5s'pl-tal'i-t;y,  n.  [Lat.  hospitalitas,  Fr.  hospita- 
lit<;,  Pr.  hospUnUtat,  Sp.  hospitalidad,  It.  ospitalita.} 
The  act  or  practice  of  one  who  is  hospitable  ;  recep- 

tion and  entertainment  of  strangers  or  guests  with- 
out reward,  or  with  kind  and  generous  liberality. 

Hospitality  1  have  found  as  universal  as  the  face  of  man. 

Utts'pi-tate,  tr.  i.  [Lat.  hospitari,  hospitatum,  to  be 
a  guest,  from  hospes,  guest.]  To  be  the  recipient 
of  hospitality ;  to  reside  or  lodge  under  the  roof  of 
another.  [  Obs.]  Grew. 

1 1 5* 'pi  tate,  v.  /.  To  receive  with  hospitality;  to 
lodge.  [  Obs.]  Cockeram. 

Mloi  pt'ti Hut  (hos-pTsh'i-nm/),  n. 
1.  A  monastery  where  entertainment  is  also  pro- 

vided for  travelers ;  a  hospice. 
2.  (/X«P.)  An  inn;  a  hotel. 

Ht>*'po  dftr',  n.  [O.  Slav.  &  Russ.  gospodarj,  gos- 
}H><lj,  goxpodin,  lord,  master,  allied  to  Gr.  faa-rrtirns.] 
A  title  of  a  prince  in  Moldavia  and  "Wallachia ;  also 
applied  to  the  governor  appointed  by  the  Turkish 
government  over  these  provinces.  Brands. 

Host,  ».  [O.  Fr.  &  Pr.  hoste,  N.  Fr.  Iwte,  It.  oxtf, 
Sp.  huespefl,  Pg.  hospe.de,  from  Lat.  hospes,  a  stran- 

ger who  Is  treated  as  a  guest,  he  who  treats  another 
as  his  guest,  a  host.]  One  who  receives  or  enter- 

tains another,  whether  gratuitously  or  for  compen- 
sation ;  one  from  whom  another  receives  food,  lodg- 

ing, or  entertainment;  a  landlord. 
Homer  never  entertained  either  guest*  or  hosts  with  Innj; 

speeches  till  the  mouth  of  hunger  be  stopped.  dHMp. 

Host,  n,  [O.  Fr.  host,  out,  Norm.  Fr.  hoiist,  Pr.  ost, 
Pg.  iioste,  Sp.  hotste,  hueste,  It.  oste,  army,  from  Lat. ,       .  ,  ,     . 
usin,  enemy,  L.  Lat.  army.] 
1.  An  army  ;  a  number  of  men  embodied  for  war. 

"A  host  so  great  as  covered  all  the  Held."     Dryilen. 
2.  Any  great  number.or  multitude.    "  The  num- 

bers of  our  host."  Sh'tk. 
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II<is«.  ».  [Fr.liostif,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  r«.  liiiftin.  It.  xitiii, 
from  Lat.  himti  i,  sacrifice,  victim,  from  Itiutin'.  to 

strike  :  —  applied  to  tin-  Savior,  who  was  offered  i'or 
the  sins  of  men.]  (//"//I.  Citflr.  f'lfiircl/.}  Tile  enli- 

ven'.Ucd  wafer,  believed  to  be  the  body  of  Ciirist, 
which  in  mass  is  offered  as  a  sacrifice. 

Host,  r.  ,'.  To  i,'ive  entertainment  to.   [<>!>*.]  Spenser. 
Host,  r.  i.  To  lodge  ut  an  inn  :  to  take  up  entertain- 

ment. [Obs.}  Slink. 
Hds'tage,  ».  [O.  Fr.  hostage,  K.  Fr.  otnr/e,  Sp.  hns- 

t.ije,  Pr.  ostntijr,  It.  ostai/i/io,  and  stiilii-n,  L.  Lat. 
hostaaittin,  holtatfcum,  contracted  from  I.al.  as  if 
obsiaaMcum,  from  <>h*iil<'f  «*;  i<l>*<'*,  «/i.s-i///.s-,  hoetoge.] 
A  person  given  as  a  pledge  or  security  for  the  per- 

formance of  the  conditions  of  a  treaty  or  stipula- 
tions of  any  kind,  and  on  the  performance  of  which 

the  person  is  to  be  released. 
He  that  hath  a  wife  and  children  hath  given  hostage*  to  for- 

tune, liacun. 

Ilos'tel,                                        \  n.     [O.  Fr.  hostel,  as- 
Ilos'tel-ry  (Synop.,  §  130),  j  tcl,hostellerif.  I'r.hos- 

tul,  iistnl,  ostiilnriii',   Sp.  Iwstal,  It.  ostnle,  nspitnli; 
ostello,  L.  Lat.  hospitale,  hospitnlii,  from  Lat.  /»<.,•- vitulis,  hospital!:!.    Sec  HOSPITAL,  and  cf.  HOTEL,] 

1.  An  inn.     [Rare.] 

Ilnw  loud,  broad,  deep,  ...  is  the  plowman's  or  the  shep- 
herd's mirth,  as  a  hundred  bold,  sunburnt  visages  make  the 

rafters  of  the  old  hostel  ring  1  I'rof.  H 'il*nt. 
2.  A  small  college,  not  endowed,  in  Oxford  and 

Cambridge.     [Obs.] 

Ilos'tel  er,  ?i.    1.  The  keeper  of  a  hostel  or  inn. 
2.  -V  student  in  a  hostel,  or  small  unendowed  col- 

lege in  Oxford  or  Cambridge.  [Obs.] 
Whence  we  infer  them  to  be  no  collepiates,  but  Itontplert ; 

not  in  that  sense  in  which  the  spiteful  Papists  charged  Dr. 
Crunnicr  to  he  one  ("  an  attendant  on  a  stable  ").  hut  "  such  as 
lived  in  a  learned  inn,  or  hostel,  not  endowed  with  rexrc- 
nues."  Fuller. 

Host 'ess,  n.    1.  A  female  host;   a  woman  who  re- 
ceives and  hospitably  entertains  guests  at  her  house. 

2.  A  female  who  receives   and  entertains  guests 
for  compensation  ;  a  female  innkeeper. 

Most'ess-ship,  n.  The  character  or  business  of  a 
hostess.  Slinl: 

Hos'tle,  n.  [Fr.  hostie.  See  HOST.]  The  conse- 
crated wafer ;  the  host.  [Obs.]  JSiinii't. 

HOs'tlle,  a.  [Lat.  hostUis,  from  hostis,  enemy  ;  Fr. 

hostile,  Sp.  hostil,  It.  osti/e.]  Belonging  to  an  ene- 
my; appropriate  to  an  enemy ;  showing  ill-will  and 

malevolence,  or  a  desire  to  thwart  and  injure;  oc- 
cupied by  an  enemy  or  a  hostile  people  ;  inimical ; 

unfriendly;  as,  a  hostile  force;  hostile  intentions; 
a  hostile  country;  hostile  to  a  sudden  change. 

Syn.  —  Warlike ;  inimical ;  unfriendly ;  adverse ;  op- 
posite; contrary;  repugnant. 

H5s'lllc-ly  (109),  ndv.     In  a  hostile  manner. 
Hos-tll'I-ty,  n.  [Fr.  hostilite,  Pr.  hostilitat,  Sp. 

hostilidrul.  It.  asttlita.] 
1.  The  state  of  being  hostile ;  public  or  private 

enmity;  unfriendliness;  animosity. 
Hostility  being  thus  suspended  with  France,     llayward. 

2.  An  act  of  an  open  enemy;  a  hostile  deed  ;  es- 
,eclall, enemy 

We  have  showed  ourselves  Generous  adversaries,  .  .  .  and 
have  carried  on  even  our  hostilities  with  humanity.  Attcrbunj. 

Syn.  —  Animosity;  enmity;  opposition;  violence;  ag- 

gression. H5s'tll-Ize,  »'.  t.    To  make  hostile;  to  cause  to  be- 
come an  enemy.     [O6s.] 

Host'ing,  «.     [From  host,  an  army.]     [Obs.] 
1.  An  encounter;  a  battle:  .\filton. 
2.  A  muster  or  review.  Spenser. 

HSs'tler  (hos'ler.  or  os'lcr)  (Synop.,  §  1301,  ».     [O. 

Fr.  hosteller,  N.  Fr.  hotelier,  innkeeper,  Pr.  hosta- 
lier,  ostnlier,  O.  Sp.  hostnlero.  See  HOSTEL.] 

1.  The  person  who  has  the  care   of  horses  at  an 
inn  ;  _  go  called  because  the  innkeeper  formerly  at- 

tended to  this  duty  in  person. 

2.  Any  one  who  takes  care  of  horses ;  a  stable- 
hoy ;  a  groom. 

Hiist'leas.  a.  Inhospitable.  [Obs.]  "A  hostlcss 
house."  Spenser. 

Ilost'ry,  n.  [Sp.  hosteria,  It.  osteria,  inn.  See 
HOST,  guest,  host.] 

1.  A  lodging-house ;  a  hostel;  an  inn.        Uowell. 
2.  A  stable  for  horses.  Drmlen. 

Hot,  a.   [compnr.  HOTTER;  super!.  HOTTEST.]  [A-8. 
hat,  O.  Sax.  hH,  D.  htet,  Sw.  het,  Dan.  heed,  herl, 
Icel.  heitr,  O.  II.  Ger.  heiz,  N.  H.  Ger.  heisz,  allied 
to  Gr.  ttaitiv,  to  burn.] 

1.  Having  much  sensible  heat;  exciting  the  feel- 
ing of  warmth  in  a  great  or  powerful  degree  ;  very 

warm  ;  —  opposed  to  cold,  and  exceeding  mirm  in  de- 
gree ;  as,  a.lu>t  stove  or  fire ;  a  hot  cloth ;  hot  liquors. 

2.  Characterized  by  heat,  ardor,or  animation  ;  easi- 
ly excited  or  exasperated ;  vehement ;  eager ;  violent. 

Achilles  is  Impatient,  hot,  and  revengeful.       Dryden. 
There  was  mounting  in  hot  haste.  Byron. 

3.  Lustful;  lewd;  lecherous.  Shak. 
4.  Acrid;  biting;  stimulating;  pungent;  as,  hot 

as  mustard  or  pepper. 

Syn.  — BurnitiK;  fiery;  fervid;  glowing;  eager;  ani- 
mated; brisk;  vehement;  precipitate;  violent;  furious. 

!!**•        )n.  p.    Called;  named;  styled.  [Obs.]  See 

'Viper. 

.  an  op 

pecially  in  the  plural,  acts  of  warfare ;  attacks  of  an 

HOT-WELL 
,  H.    1.  (Gardenintj.)  Abed  of  earth  heated 

by  fermenling  substances,  and  covered  with  i,rl;.ss, 
Intended   t«>r  raiding  curly  plants,  or  for  nourishing 
exotic  plant*. 

2.  A  place  which  favors  rapid  growth  or  develop- 
ment; as,  a  hot  -tied  of  sedition. 

rtt'blAst,  n.    (Iron  Works.)    A  stream  of  heati-d 
air  thrown  into  a  furnace  by  means  of  a  blowing- 
machine. 

IIAt'-bl6od'rd  (-blHd'cd),  fi.    Having  hot  blood,  or 
having  an  excitable  disposition;  higfc-Bplrited;  irri- 
table/ 

Hflt'-l>raiu«cl,  a.  Ardentin  temper;  violent;  rash  ; 

precipitate;  as,  hot-bntinrd  youth.  Drifth-n. 
Hfltcli/p5t,        i  n,     [Fr.  hm-hcpot,  from  hoc  In-  r,  to 
HAtcU'ptttcli,  i      shake,  O.  Fr.  />«<•/..  r,  nwhe.^  Fr. 

vscar,  to  notch,  break.     Sue  HODGEPODGE.] 
1.  A  mingled  HIMSS  ;  a  confused  mixture  of  ingre- 

dients; a  hodgepodge. 

A  mixture  or  fiotchi^otch  of  many  tastes  Is  unpleasant  to 
the  taste.  Jhiwm. 

2.  (Law.)  A  blending  of  property  for  equality  of 
division.    Thus  lands  given  in  frank  marriage  to  one 
daughter,  shall,  after  the  death  of  the  ancestor,  be 
blended  with  the  lands  descending  to  her  and  to 

her  sisters  from  the  same  ancestor,  and  then  be  di- 
vided in  equal  portions  to  all  the  daughters.     In 

modern  usage,  a  mixing  together,  or  throwing  into 
a  common  mass  or  stock,  of  the  estate  left  by  a  per- 

son deceased  and  the  amounts  advanced  to  any  par 
ticular  child  or  children,  for  the  purpose  of  a  more 
equal  division,  or  of  equalizing  the  snares  of  all  the 
children;    the  property  advanced  being  accounted 

for  at  its  value  when  given.         JSoui'ier.     Tvitilitis. 
K*?~  This  term  has  been  applied  in  cases  of  salvage. 

Ktortf.  It  corresponds  in  a  measure  with  collation  in  the 
civil  and  Scotch  law.  See  COLLATION.  Jiouvier.  Tom- 
lins.  Erakine. 

Uttt'-eflcfc'leg  (-kok'lz),  n.  [Eng.  hot  nnd  cockle; 
cockle  perhaps  corrupted  for  knuckle.  Cf.  Fr.  main 
chauf/c,  i.  e.,  hot  hand,  equivalent  to  hot  cockles.] 
A  childish  play,  in  which  one  covers  his  eyes,  and 
guesses  who  strikes  him,  or  his  hand  placed  be- hind him. 

Ho-tel',  n.  [Fr.  hotel,  for  O.  Fr.  hostel.  See  HOS- 

TEL.] 

1.  A  house  for  entertaining  strangers  or  travelers  ; 

a  hostel  or  hostelry  ;  an  inn  or  public  house;  espe- 
cially, one  of  some  style  or  pretensions. 

2.  A  palace  or  dwelling  of  a  person  of  rank  or wealth.     [France.] 

IIdt</-<fc-rillc  (o-tf-1'dtt-vecl),  n.    [Fx.]    City  hall 
or  town  house. 

ffofcf-Oien  (o-tel'defl')i  «•     [^r-]    A  hospital. 
Il8t'-flfl.e,  n.     An   apartment  heated  by  stoves  or 

steam-pipes,  in  which  padded  and  printed  calicoes are  dried.  Vre. 
Il6t'-liend/ed,  a.     Of  ardent  passions;  vehement; 

violent;   rash;  impetuous.  Arbuthnut. 
H5t/-lionse,  ?*.     1.  A  house  kept  warm  to  shelter 

tender  plants.  and  shrubs  from  the  cold  air;  a  place 
in  which  the  ̂ p  hints  of  warmer  climates  may  be 
reared,  and  fruits  ripened. 

2-  A  bagnio,  or  place  to  sweat  in.     [Ofes.]    Slutk. 
3.  A  brothel.     [Ub*.]  Jl.  Jvnittm. 

Hftt'-llv/er«d,  a.     Of  an  excitable  or  irritable  tem- 
perament ;  irascible.  Milton  . 

Hdt'ly,  ffrfr.     [From  hot.]     1.  In  a  hot  manner  ;  ar- 
dently; vehemently;    violently;    as,    a   stag  hotly 

pursued. 
2.  In  a  lustful  manner;  lustfully.  Dryden. 

Hrtt'-mniitliftl,  a.    Headstrong;  ungovernable. 

That  hot  -mouthed  beast  that  boars  against  the  curb.     Dri/den, 

Ilttt'uess,  n.    1.  The  condition  or  quality  of  being hot. 

2.  Heat  or  excitement  of  mind;  violence;  vehe- mence ;  fury. 

Ildt'-pre8s,r.f.  [imp.  £/>.  p.  HOT-PRESSED  (-prest); 
p.pr.&rb.  n.  HOT-PRESSING.  ]     To  apply  heat  to 
in  conjunction  witli  mechanical  pressure,  for  the 
purpose  of  giving  a  smooth  and  glossy  surface;  as, 
to  hot-press  paper,  linen,  &c. 

H5t'-press«tl  (prest),  a.     Pressed  while  heat  is 
applied,  for  the  purpose  of  giving  a  smooth  and 
glossy  surface,  as  paper  and  the  like. II  ;M  '-short  .  a.    More  or  less  brittle  when  heated; 

as,  hot-short  iron. IISt'-spIr'H-ed,  a.    Having  a  fiery  spirit.     Irving. 
Hdt'apur,  n.     [ftot  and  spur.]     1.  A  man  violent, 

passionate,  heady,  rash,  or  precipitate.  S!tnk. 
2.  A  kind  of  pea  of  early  growth.  Mortimer. 

Hflt'spur,  «.    Violent;  impetuous.  Spenser. 
Ilttf  spurred   (hot'spurd),  a.     Vehement  ;    rash  ; 

heady  ;  headstrong.  Peachum. 
Hot't*n-t5t.,  «.     fD.  Hottentot,  from  hot  and  tot, 

two  syllables  of  frequent  occurrence  in  their  lan- 
guage.    Wedywood.    The  native  name  in  OtMgwft] 

{Geoq.)  One  of  a  certain  savage  and  degraded  tribe of  South  Africa. 

Hottentot  cherry  (Rot.),  a  plant  of  the  penus  Cattine 
(C.  matfrorftiia),  having  handsome  foliage,  with  gener- 

ally inconspicuous  white  or  green  flowers.  London. 
'-«-i»ll.  n.     (Gardening.)   A  wall  constructed 

with  flues  for  the  conducting  of  heat,  to  secure  or 
hasten  the  growth  of  fruit-trees.  Jlrmule. 

HOt'-well,  n.   (Ijvw  -pressure  or  Condensing  Sti-am 
engines.)  A  receptacle  for  the  hot  water  drawn  from 

.                                       .  . 

2rs  of  our  host"  Sh-t*.    Ho'ten,    engines.)  A  receptace  or  te    o  waer    rawn 

fi,  S,  I,  o,  il,  f,  long;  ft,  €,  I,  »,  tt,  f,  short;  cfire,  iilr,  IJUt,  *»11,  »!•;..(     tli£re,  v£il,  tSrin;  pHqne,  flrm;  d6ne,  f6r,  dft,  w^lf,  food,  foot; 
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the  condenser  by  the  air  pump.  This  water  is  re- 
turned to  the  boiler,  being  drawn  from  the  hot  well 

by  the  plunger  pump. 
Hou'iliih,  n.     See  HOWDAII. 
Hdujrh  (hok),  n.  [Written  also  lioi-k.]  [\-S.hoh, 

ho,  the  heel  or  the  hough  :  Prov.Qer.koc>  L  Gcr 
haeke,  M.  H.  &er.  hi/,;-,  D.  link,  f.,  the  heel;  Ger. 
hacke,  {.,  D.  luit,  m.,  hoe.  Cf.  HACK,  v.] 

1.  (n.)  The  joint  on  the  hind  leg  of  a  quadruped, 
between   the   knee    and   fetloek,  and  which  corre- 

sponds to  the  ankle-joint  in  man.     (6.)  That  part  of 
the  leg  between  the  leg-bone  («Mri)  and  thc  cannon- 
bone,   consisting  of  thc  ankle  bones  more   or  less 
completely  united.  H'ltiti1. 

2.  The  posterior  part  of  the  knee-joint  in  man ; 
the  poples  or  ham.  I>ui></li.«,i/. 

3.  An  adz;  a  hoe.    [Obs.]  SOUingfleet. 
Hough  (hok),  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.p.  HOUGHED;  n. pr. 

Si  >•''•».  IIOUGHIXG.J 
1.  To  disable  by  cutting  the  sinews  of  the  ham  • 

to  hamstring. 
2.  To  cut  with  a  hoe.     [Obs.] 

Hou'let,  n.    An  owl.    See  HOWLET. 
Hoult,  u.    See  HOLT. 
Hound,  n.  [Scot., 
A-S.,  O.  Sax.,  O. 
Fries.,  Dan.,  Sw.,  & 
N.  H.  Ger.  liuiul, 
Icel.  huiiflr,  Goth. 
Intnils,  D.  hand,  O. 
H.  Gcr.  hunt,  allied 
to  Lat.  canis,  Gr. 
KVOJV,  KWI/O'S,  Alba- 

nian KIV,  Skr.  pv?, 
gen.  funns,  Lith. 
s:.n,  for  szunis.} 

1.  A  dog;  proper- 
ly, one  which  hunts  Bound, 

by     the      scent     of 
game  ;  as,  a/o.c-Aow«rf  ,-  a  olnoil-hnund,  and  the  like  • but  often  used  more  generally  of  any  dog  used  for 
the  purpose  of  hunting;  as,  a  greyhound. 
,  2.  (.\attt.)  A  projection  at  the  mast  head,  on  both 
sides,  serving  as  a  shoulder  for  the  tops  or  trestle- trees  to  rest  on.  Totten 

"HO^O^'G']    I**-**-**"™..,  p.pr.fcrt.»: 1.  To  set  on  the  chase;  to  incite,  as  a  hound  to pursuit. 
He  who  only  lets  loose  a  greyhound  out  of  the  slip,  is  said  to hound  him  at  the  hare.  ISraiiihalt. 
2.  To  hunt;  to  chase.  IfSttranat. 
3.  To  urge  on,  as  by  hounds;   to  incite  or  spur on;  to  force  to  action  by  repeated  and  clamorous 

demands  ;  as,  to  hound  a  person  on  to  his  own  ruin 
Houiicl'-flsh,  n.  ( Ichth.)  A  fish  of  the  shark  family! The  smooth  hound- 

fish  is  the  Mti.itelus 
lavis,  which  is  es- 

teemed delicate  food 
in  the  Hebrides. 

Hound'si'-toiiRiie 
(-tung),  n.    (Hot.)  A  Hound-fish, 
plant  of  the  genus  Cynogloswm;  -so  called  from the  shape  of  its  leaves. 

Hp.up,  «.      The  same  as  Hoopoo.      f  Obs  1 
Hour  (our),  n  [Lat.  horn,  Gr.  &pa,  originally  a dehnite  space  of  time,  fixed  by  natural  laws ;  hence in  G  reck,  a  season ,  the  time  of  thc  day,  an  hour ;  Fr ItPlirC.    (  >      Ml-       Jirtva      I,.,,*.,,      T>-      i.        * 

.  ,        expresse      n     ours, minutes    &c     and   indicated  by  a  timepiece;    as what  is  the  hour  ?  at  what  hour  shall  we  meet  f 
d.  Fixed  or  appointed  time  ;  conjuncture;  a  time or  occasion  ;  as,  it  was  the  hour  of  peril.  "  His  Hat hour  of  unrepcnting  breath."  Dr™2£ 

eh*'  W   H""""  ?^yen   in  the  Roman  Catholic tsssfyssr  at  8tatea  times  °f  the  ***'  - 
5.  (pi.)  (Myth.)  Divinities,  regarded  as  the  god- desses of  the  seasons  or  of  the  hours  of  the  day. Lo!  where  the  rosy-bosomed  Hours 

I  air  Venus'  train,  appear.  g Sidereal  hour,  the  twenty-fourth  part  of  a  sidereal  a -Solar  hour,  the  twenty-fourth  part  of  a  ™  ,r  ,Hv To  keep  good  hours,  to  be  at  home  in  eoo,l  so's  on    ,u/^ be  abroad  late,  or  after  the  usual  hours  ,,f  Mirln^orcst 
H"ur'-a!!'«lf  ,  «•     (Astron.)   The  angle  between 

™ 

especially,  one  of  the  circles  drawn  on  an  arMci  U • 
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hour  in  running  through  a  small  aperture  into  the 

Or  A  similar  instrument  measuring  any  other  interval or  time  takes  us  name  ir,,m  the  Interval  measured;  as 
<Limir:hoH,~,jinss.  a  half-mimOe-fflau.    A  tlim-mintit?- teMls  somema.-s  called  an  egg-gtaa,  from  being  used  to time  the  boiling  ol  eggs. 

Hour'-hiind,  n.    The  hand  or  index  which  shows the  hour  on  a  chronometer. 
H.>ui-'l  (hour'y),  »-     [Ar.,  properly  Per.  hfiri,  liurn, Mr,   from  Ar.  hur,   pi.   of  a/,,,;,,;  beautiful  eyed 

black  eyed.]     A  nymph  of  paradise  ;  —  so  called  by the  Mohammedans. 

Hour'-line,  «.    1.  (Astron.)  A  line  indicating  the 
2.  (Dialing.)  A  line  on  which  the  shadow  falls 

at  a  given  hour;  the  projection  of  ail  hour-circle  on 
a  plane. 

Honr'ly  (our'ly),  a.  Happening  or  done  every  hour  • occurring  hour  by  hour;  frequent;  often  repeated. Observe  the  waning  moon  with  hourly  view.    Dri/tlen. 

recdlcd.""'  "V°  'U  *°"r'*  c*Pcctatl°"  of  having  the  troops 

H««S™iliOUr^'  adl''     Evcry  hour;    frequently; Great  was  their  strite.  which  horn-In  was  renewed.    Dn/rltn. 
Hour'-plSte  (our'plat),  «.    The  plate  of  a  clock  or other  timepiece  on  which  the  hours  are  marked  • the  dial.  Locke 
Houg'ngc,  n.      [From  house.]    A  fee  for  keeping goods  m  a  house.     [Obs.]  Chaml    ,•* 
House,  «.  ,-  pi.  ,,0,-^,-s.     [A-S.,  O.  Sax.,  O    Fr   ,, 

Goth.    Icel.    Sw.    &  OH.  Ger.  lite,  Dan.  Imus,  D.' huis,  ̂ .  II.  Ger.  haus.] 
1.  A  building  intended  or  used  as  a  habitation  or shelter  for  animals  of  any  kind ;  but  especially  a 

building  or  edihce   for  the  habitation  of  man-   i dwelling-place,  mansion,  or  abode  for  any  of  the human  species. 
2.  Household  affairs;   domestic  concerns;  inter- 

ests of  housekeeping  or  of  a  family ;  particularly  in the  phrases  to  keep  house,  to  maintain  an  independ- ent family  establishment;  to  keep  a  flood  house  to 
carry  on  one's  domestic  concerns  with  success,  and especially  to  set  a  good  table,  to  provide  well  for 

3.  Those  who  dwell  in  a  house  together;  a  house- hold; a  family. 

all'his'/rai^*'  "  '  *  devout  man-  "nl1  c">e  lhal  feared  God  with 
4.  A  family  of  ancestors,  descendants,  and  kin- 

dred;  a  race  of  persons  from  the  same  stock-   a 
tribe;   especially,  a  noble  family  or  an  illustrious race ;  as,  the  house  of  Austria ;  the  house  of  Han- 

over; the  house  of  Israel,  or  of  Judah. 
Two  of  a  houx  tew  ages  can  afford.  Drvtlen. 

5.  One  of  the  estates  of  a  kingdom  assembled  in parliament  or  legislature;  a  body  of  men  united  in their  legislative  capacity;  as,  the  House  of  Lords  or Peers  of  Great  Britain  ;  the  House  of  Commons;  the House  of  Representatives. 
6.  (Com.)  A  firm  or  commercial  establishment- as,  the  house  of  Baring  &  Brothers 
7.  (Astral.)  A  twelfth  part  of  the  heavens  as  di- 

vided by  six  circles  intersecting  at  thc  north  and 
>utn  points  of  the  horizon,  used  by  astrologers  in noting  the  positions  of  the  heavenly  bodies  and casting  horoscopes  or  nativities.  The  houses  were 

regarded  as  fixed  in  respect  to  thc  horizon,  and numbered  from  the  one  at  the  eastern  horizon  called the  ascendant,  first  house,  or  house  of  life,  down- ward, or  in  the  order  of  the  planetary  motions,  the stars  and  planets  passing  through  them  in  the  re- 
verse order  every  twenty-four  hours. 

8.  A  square  on  a  chess-board,  regarded  as  the 
proper  place  of  a  piece. 

9.  A  place  where  guests  are  received  and  enter- 
tained for  compensation;  an  inn;  a  hotel;  as,  the Astor  House  in  New  York 
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irousc'-bont,  «.    (_Vn«/0  A  covered  boat 
Housc'-bote.n.    [Eng.  house  and  bnte,q.v.;  whence 

Worm.  Fr.  IwsMe.}     (  /,,„..)  A  M,iliei'cM,t  allowance ol  wood  t,,  wlm-h  :,  tenant  is  entitled  for  rcplirinl 
he  house  and  for  fuel     This  latter  is  often  call"! 

breaks  open  and  entersTlJu'sewith  a'fclonious'hT- 

^SZSk'SSSt'JIS*  ̂ .""'^k'ing),  «•  The  act  of 

purpose  entering  a  house  with  a  felonious 
gla^  "  th°  °rime  'S  commlltcd  at  n'ght,  it  is  called  our- House'-eRrl,  n.    See  CARL. 

*e'-€l»s,  n.     A  dog  kept  to  guard  the  house •  list-  hold,n.  1.  Those  who  dwell  under  the  same 

family      COmP°Se  a  fomily;  "108C  who  bc'o"g  t™ 
1  baptized  also  the  household  of  Stephanas.    1  Cor.  i.  10. 

I¥o,,«  F«"-iy, lifo  'domestic  management.          Sftoi. 
lonse'hold,  a.    Belonging  to  the  house  and  family ; domestic ;  as,  household  furniture  ;  household  affairs. 

domc''tl'c'<'-'''m''''  br°ai1  m'"k'  '"  the  !lousc  of"""'.'-; 
Housc'hoid-er,  n.  The  master  or  chief  of  a  family  • one  who  keeps  house  with  his  family.  "  Towns  in 

Protest  »8t  6Very  househotder  was  an  English H»«^'kecp-er,  n.  1.  One  who  occupi^Thou'ie 

tress  fSf.m ''•?";  a  householder;  the  master  or  mis- ,  2-.,A  f"™alc  servant  who  has  the  chief  care  of  the family,  and  superintends  the  other  servants 

Pi|i4no  who      n  picmy'  °r  exc'rcirr:,,±- 
You  arc  manifest  housekeepers.  ^n^. 

5.  A  house-dog.    [Oft.t.l  m,,,/.' Honse'keep-ing,  a.    Domestic;  used  in  a  fami  y  •' as,  housekeeping  commodities. 
House'lceep  ins  ,  n.      1.    The    family  state  In  a 

ofWhon"c?'affai™      d0me8tiC  conccra«;  "lanagemeut ^^.Hospitality;  a  plentiful  and  hospitable  table; 

iK^fe-^^^iy&i?*1  in  thc  -»n"-^r  w Hoiig'el  (houz'el),  n.  [A-S.  husul,  husel,  htisl, offering,  sacrament,  Ice,.  &  O.  Sw.  hlM,  /„,„,?' 

Po4?l  '  J  eucharist;  the  sacred  bread. 

ZS'**'  -A'B'  Ms?"u'  Goth.*«none 
supra]     lo  inve  or  receive  the  eucharist.     rods  1 

*186          1UJ>  "'    A  lamb  kept  ln  a  house  for  fat 

(6.)  A  circle  upon  an  equatorial  tele- 
scope lying  parallel  to  the  plane  of  the 

earth's  equator,  and  graduated  in  hours and  subdivisions  of  hours  of  right  as- cension. 
Hour'-gl&ss  (our'glas),n.  An  Instru- ment for  measuring  time,  especially the  interval  of  an  hour,  consisting  of  a glass  vessel  having  two  compartments, 
from  the  uppermost  of  which  a  quantity  -^^~- 

md,  water,  or  mercury  occupies  an  Hour-glass 

House  of  call,  a  place,  usually  a  public  house,  where journeymen  connected  with  a  particular  trade  assemble when  out  of  work,  ready  for  the  call  of  employers  [Enn  ] Simmoml*.  —  House  of  correction,  a  prison  for  the  pun- ishment of  idle  and  disorderly  persons,  vagrants  tres- 
passers, Ac.—  House  of  Ood,  a  temple  or  church  —  Re- ligious house,  a  monastery  or  convent.—  To  bring  doicn the  irhole  home,  to  draw  forth  a  burst  of  applause  from lie  entire  audience  in  a  theater,  or  other  place  of  as- 

MiSyn.  — Tenement;  dwelling;  residence.     See  TENH- 
Hou?e  (houz),  t>.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  HOUSED;  p.  r>r &  m.  n.  HOUSING.]  [Sw.  httsian,  O.  Sw.  husa,  Sw hysa,  Dan.  huse.] 

1.  To  admit  to  residence;  to  harbor.  [Oos.] Palladius  wished  him  to  house  all  the  Helots.      Sidney 
2.  To  cover  from  the  inclemencies  of  the  weather  • shelter;    to  protect  by  covering;   as,  to  house wood,  to  house  farming  utensils;  to  house  cattle At  length  have  housed  me  in  n  humble  shed.       Young. 
3.  To  deposit  and  cover,  as  in  the  grave.  Sanity*. 4.  To  drive  to  a  shelter. 

Hon.e  (houz),  v.  i.  1.  To  take  shelter  or  lodgings"' to  abide;  to  dwell;  to  reside.  "To  AOKST  with darkness  and  with  death."  WMon 
«  whT°  'LaV.e  an  astrological  station  in  thc  heavens! Where  Saturn  houses."  Dryden 

"r?!,"8,*'1?*^'  "'  [8ee  LEEK'l  ̂ "^  A  «°"CTlent 
plant  of  the  genus  Sempermrum  (X.  tectorum) originally  a  native  of  suhalpine  Europe,  but  now found  very  generally  on  old  walls  and  roofs  It  is very  tenacious  of  life.  £„„  n£ 

Hoiise'Iess  n.  Destitute  of  a  house  or  habitation  •' without;  shelter;  as,  the  houseless  child  of  want 
Honse'liiie,  n.     (AVmf.)   A  small  line  formed  of 

in«C^nrr',1hS',\malIC1'  'M"",  r°Pe  J""™'  USed  for  se«- 
mgs,  and  the  like  :  —  called  also  housing.       'fatten Iloiisc'li,,,,;,  „.    The  same  as  HousLlNb. 

"'"rrmThouse"-    A  fCmale  MrVant  em^eA  to 
House'-plg'eon  (-pTj'nn),  n.    A  tame  pigeon. 

House'-room  (28),  n.    Room  or  place  in  a  nouse To"Se '7w»™'lnK.  "•    A  feast  or  merry  making at  the  time  a  family  enters  a  new  house.     Johnson House'wrfe  (or  hflz'wif)  (Synop..  §  130),  „. 
1.  I  he  mistress  of  a  family;  the  wife  of  a  house- holder; a  female  manager  of  domestic  aflairs. 

He  a  good  husband,  a  (rood  housewife  she.       Drvden 
2.  A  little  case  or  bag  for  materials  used  in  sew- ing, and  for  other  articles  of  female  work     fWritten also  husst/  and  huswife.}  Nhelton 

Hou8e;wHe,  j  v.  t.    To    manage    with    skill    and House'wive,  j     economy;  to  husband,  as  a  female. 

JioSSiVeT*  th°'e  monev!  on  tnc  """"•  which  they  have  well House'wHe.ly,  a.    Pertaining  to  the  mistress  of^a family,  or  to  female  management  of  home  affairs- ike  a  housewife.     "  A  good  sort  of  woman,  lady- like and  housewifely."  W  Scott House'wlfe-ry,  n.    The  business  of  the  mistress ot  a  family;  female  business  in  the  economy  of  a tamily ;  female  management  of  domestic  concerns 
Honse'wrlgHt  (-rit),  n.    An  architect  who  builds 

houses.                                                               Fotlierbv 

Hb°r"  k'*"B  (houz/in&>'  P-  °"    Warped ;  crooked,  as  a 
Hous'tagf,  n.     [From  house,  v.  t.     Cf.  W.  hws,  a 
covering,  and  Houss.] 

1-  Cover  or  cloth  over  or  under  a  horse's  saddle 
used  for  cleanliness,  or  as  an  ornamental  or  mili- 

tary appendage  ;  a  saddle  cloth  ;  a  horse-cloth. 
2.  A  covering  or  protection  to  any  thing,  as  to  a 

vessel  laid  up  in  harbor  or  dock;  the  act  of  putting under  shelter.  Kane 
3.  Houses,  taken  collectively.    [Obs.] 

•  as  in  get;  s  as  x;  5  as  gi;  u  as  in  linger,  lJOk;  A  „  ln  «Un,. 



HOUSLING 

4.  A  housclinc.     Pee  HOI'SELINE. 
6.  (Arch.)  (a.")  The  space  taken  out  of  one  solid, to  admit  the  insertion  of  another.    (i».)  A  niche  for 

6  (  l/flcfi.)  (n.)  The  part  of  the  framing  which 
holds  a  journal-box  in  place.  See  JAW.  (6.)  The 

uprights  supporting  the  cross-slide  of  a  planer. 

Hoiuntur,  «.  [See  Ilorsi.i..]  Sacramental:  as, 

housling  flre,  used  in  the  ceremony  of  marriage. 
r  ftbt  i  «Syjf  iisSt'f*. 

Houas,  n.  [Fr.  housse,  Norm.  Fr.  houee,  from  O. 

II  Ocr.AwW,  hulft,  huluft,  L.  Lat.  h,dcw,h<d<-ttHm-
 

Cf  HOLSTER!]  A  covering.  [Obs.]  DrgOn. °          ' '  . 

Huve    r  t      To  hover  around;   to  remain   near:  
  to 

To  hea-e;  to  raise.     [«,.] 

A-8.  ftb/,  palace,  house,  cave,  den,  and  Pro
v.  Eng. 

hore.  to  take  shelter,  he»f,  -he Her ,  home.] 
. 

hore,  to 
1    An  open  shed 

642 
Syn.  —  HOWKVKR,   AT  I.KAST,  XEVERTITELKSS,  YKT. 

Tlita  tr  wnnK  ;is  here  cnmpiinM.  luivc  an  adversative -  '        -' 
. 

sense  in  rclVreiu-e  t«  MniirihiiiL'  ivti-rn'il  t<>  in  the  (vmtext. 
//offerer  is  the  UIOM  p'lKT.il.  ;unl  l<-.uK  iu  a  tin.U  conclu- 

sion or  decision.  Thus  we  say,  the  truth,  Acwv 

not  vet  fully  come  out;  i.  c.,  such  is  tlic  speiiker's  conclu- 
sion" in  view  of  the  whole  <-;ise.  So  also  we  viy,  AfHtWMT, 

you  mav  relv  on  my  assistance  to  that  amount;  i.  e.,  at  all 
events,  whatever  may  happen,  this  is  my  final  decision. 
At  least  is  iidv.Tsativ.-  in  jiimthrr  way.  It  points  out  the 
utmost  concession  tlmt  --iiii  )n"--.iMy  be  required,  and  Mill 
marks  the  adversative  conclusion;  as,  a/  teas/,  this  must 
be  done;  whatever  may  be  our  luve  of  peace,  we  must  at 
leant  maintain  the  rights  of  conscience.  Nevertheless  de- 

notes (hat  though  the  concr.ssioii  he  fully  made,  it  has  no 

bearing  on  tlie  question;  as,neterlhelexs,vf<*  must  jro  for- 
ward. Yet  signifies,  that  however  extreme  the  supposi- 

tion or  fact  conceded  may  be.  the  consequence  which 
might  naturallvbe  expected  does  not  and  will  not  follow; 
as,  though  I  shrui  Id  die  with  thee,  ye*  will  I  not  deny  thee; 
though  he  slay  me,  yet  will  I  trust  in  him. 

(its),  «.     The  same  as  HOWITZER.    [Obs.] hfVf   slu-lter,  nome.J  IIO\V'1I7,       n*   .  /'.       1  lie  w.-une  JIB  n       ,iif.r.n.    i*suo.] 
for  sheltering  cattle,  protecting    How'ltz-er  (hou'its-er,  109),  n.   [Ger.  huubitse.  See 

through    water,    making    a 
ng    noise  ;    henee    its  name. 

HUER 
r/i  In  thr.  hufi,  as  far  as  possible  In  embarra*»mpnt  or 

difficulty,  cr  in  hiisim-ss.  like  a  wheel  sunk  in  mire;  to  a 
KH-ut  cxu-nt:  ,U-<-ply  invulvt-cl. 

Ilrtb'ble-bflb'blc,   n.     A    tobacco- 
pipe   *o    arranged   that    the    smoke 

p:i««c»    I' 

bubbling 

Tire  natives  of  India  use  a  cocoa  nut 

shell  partly  tilled  with  water,  hav- 
ing a  mouth  piL-t-e  itiHerted  at  one 

part,  and  a  pipe-bowl  at  another. Hill, 'I, ill,        71.          [Cf.        WlIOOBL'B, 

WHOOP,  and  Hoop.]  A  great  noise 
of  many  confused  voices;  a  tumult; 

liproar;  riot. Hfib/bub-b6~o',   n.     [Formed   from 
the  preceding  word.]     A  howling.  Xninrt. 

Hilb'by,  o.    Full  of  hubs  or  projecting  protuber- 
ances ;  as,  a  road  that  has  been  frozen  while  muddy 

Hubble-bubble. 

produce,"sc.';  from  the  weather.'  Jirande. 
2  A  poor  cottage  ;  a  small,  mean  house. 

HSv'el,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  P-  HOVELED  ;  p  pr.  &  rfc.  n. 

HOVELING.]  To  put  in  a  hovel ;  to  (belter. 
HSv'el  liie  n.  A  method  of  securing  agood  draught 

in  chimneys,  or  of  preventing  them  from  smoking, 

by  covering  the  top  and  leaving  openings  in  the 

•ides,  or  by  carrying  up  two  of  the  sides  higher  than 

Hov'«ii(hi5v'n),«.  Swelled  or  puffed  out;— applied 

mostly  to  cattle  when  distended  with  gas  from  cat- Ing  too  much  green  food. 
Hov'«?ii,  p.  p.  of  hetive. 
Hov'er  (hBv'cr),  r.  *.  [imp.  Ssp.  p.  HOVERED  ;  p.  pr. 

Ic  rfc.  n.  HOVERING.]  [W.  htiJiiiH,  liajltue,  to  hang 
over,  hover,  hmfauu,  to  rise  over,  hwb,  a  rising  up.] 
1  To  hang  fluttering  in  the  air,  or  upon  the  wing; 

to  remain  in  flight  about  or  over  a  place  or  object; 
to  be  suspended  in  the  air. 

Ahovering  mist  came  swimming  o'er  his  sight     Dryden. 
Great  flights  of  birds  are  hovering  about  the  bridge,  and  set- tling on  it. 

2  To  hang  about;  to  move  to  and  fro  in  the 
neighborhood  of,  either  threateningly,  uncertainly, 
or  watchfully.    "  Agricola  having  before  sent  his 
navy  to  hover  on  the  coast."  Milton. 

H6v'er,  n.    A  protection  or  shelter  by  hanging  over. 
[06s.] 

HAv'er-gronnd,  n.    Light  ground.  Ray. 
Hov'er-lng-ly,  adv.    In  a  hovering  manner. 
How    adv.    [AS.  AS,  hwtt,  hmu,  hwe,  properly  in- 

strum.  of  wlta,  what,  who,  what,  pron.  interrog., 
D.  hoe,  O.  Sax.  hueo,  O.  H.  Ger.  hiaeo,  N.  H.  Ger. 
trie,  Goth,  hraiva.] 

1.  In  what  manner  or  way ;  by  what  means. 
How  can  a  man  be  born  when  he  is  old?     John  Hi.  4. 

2.  To  what  degree  or  extent ;  in  what  proportion ; 
by  what  measure  or  quantity. 

O,  how  lore  I  thy  law  I  it  is  my  meditation  all  the  aay. 

By  how  much  they  would  diminish  the  present  extent  of 
the  sea.  so  much  they  would  impair  the  fertility,  and  foun  tarns, 
and  rivers  of  the  earth.  Eentley. 

3.  For  what  reason ;  from  what  cause. 
How  now,  my  love  I  why  is  your  cheek  so  pale?      Snafc. 

4.  In  what  state,  condition,  or  plight. 
How,  and  with  what  reproach,  shall  I  return!    Dryden. 

tar~  How  is  used  in  each  sense.  Interrogatively,  inter- 
Jectionally.  and  relatively;  It  Is  often  employed  by  itself, 
as  an  Interrogation.  Interjection,  or  exclamation,    "flow 
are  the  mighty  fallen! "  2  Sam.  i.  27.    With  a  following 

'.    thai,  it  is  superfluous,  and  no  longer  In  good  use. 
Thick  clouds  put  us  in  some  hope  of  land:  knowing  how 

that  part  of  the  South  Sea  was  utterly  unknown.  Bacon. 

MOST  rtrf/'»  (hou-aj'y),  n.     [Ar.]    1.  A  traveler. 
2.  A  merchant;  — so  called  in  the  East  because 

merchants  were  formerly  the  chief  travelers. 
How'be,  conj.    Howbcit.    [  Ob».]  Spenser. 
How-be'lt.  conj.     [Compounded  of  how,  be,  and  it.] 
Be  it  as  it  may  ;   nevertheless;    notwithstanding; 

,et;  but;  ho >•<•'<*  <i*.  71 
litter  on  an  e    r   
ladies  travel.]  A  seat  intended  to  be  fastened  to  the 
back  of  an  elephant  or  camel,  for  two  or  more  per- 

sons to  ride  in.  [Written  also  houdnh.] 
How'dy,  n.  [Scot.,  also  houdy  wife.  Cf.  O.  Sw. 
jordaumma,  midwife,  for  jodgumma,  from  Icel.jorf, 
offspring,  and  Sw.  ffumma,  an  old  woman  ;  or  per- 

haps ludicrously  formed  from  how  <F  j/c,  this  gen- 
erally being  the  first  question  directed  by  a  midwife 

to  a  lying-in  woman,  j  A  midwife.  [Prov.  Enff.] 
How  d'ye.  [Contracted  from  how  do  yon  ?  or  how 

do  ye  ?]  How  do  you  ?  how  is  your  health  ? 
llotv'rl,  n.  A  tool  used  by  coopers  for  smoothing 

their  work,  especially  the  inside  of  a  cask. 
How'el,  v.  t.    To  smooth,  as  a  cask. 
How-ev'er,  air.    1.  In  whatever  manner  or  degree, 

as,  however  good  or  had  the  style  may  he. 
2.  At  all  events ;  at  least. 
Our  chief  end  is  to  be  freed  from  all.  If  it  may  be.  however 

from  the  greatest  evils.  Ttllolson 

How-Sv'er,  conj.  Nevertheless;  notwithstanding 
yet ;  still ;  though  ;  as,  I  shall  not  oppose  your  de- 

sign ;  I  can  not,  however,  approve  of  it. 
Tou  might,  howe'er,  have  took  a  fairer  way. 

HOBIT.]   (Mil.)  (a.) 
A  if  un  so  short  that 
the  projectile,  wliirh was    hollow,    could 
be  put  in  its  place 
by  hand.  fOfef.]  (b.) 
A  short,   light   can- 

non, having  a  cham- ber,    intended      lo 
throw   large  projectiles  with  comparatively  small charges. 

How'ker,  n. 
(Xaiit.)  (a.)  A 
and  a  mizzen  mast,    (b.)   A  fishing  boat  with  one 
mast,  used  on  the  coast  of  Ireland. 

Howl,  r.  i.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  HOWLED  (hould);  p.  pr. 
&  rb.  n.  HOWLING.]     [M.  Ger.  AA/c»,  M/  II.  Ger. 
hinini,  hiuweln,  O.  H.  Ger.  himcilon,  N.  II.  Ger. 
heulen,  D.  huilen,  Dan.  hyle,  Sw.  &  Iccl.  yla,  Lat. 
ulnlare,  Gr.  tlA^v.l 

1.  To  cry  as  n  dog  or  wolf;  to  utter  a  loud,  pro- 
tracted, and  mournful  sound;  to  make  a  prolonged 

cry,  like  that  of  a  wolf  or  dog. 

[Called    also    looker,    I>. 
Butch  vessel  with  two  masts,  a  main 

howl.]    An  owl;  an  owlet. 
r'lpiA,  a.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  a  certain  fine  va- 

yet;  but;  however. 
ftotr'tiah.  n.     [Hind.  &  Ar.  haudnh,  or  hnmlarlj,  a 

er  on  an  elephant  or  camel,  in  which  the  Arabian 

Methought  a  legion  of  foul  fiends 
Encompassed  me  and  howled  in  my  cars.  S'mfc. 

2.  To  utter  a  sound  expressive  of  distress;  to  cry 
aloud  and  distressfully  ;  to  wail. 

Howl  ye,  for  the  day  of  the  Lord  is  at  hand !    ha.  xiii.  fi. 
3.  To  make  a  loud  noise  resembling  the  cry  of  a 

wild  beast;  to  roar,  as  a  tempest. 

J/oirliny  wiMerneu,  a  dreary  and  desolate  place  inhab- 
ited only  by  wild  beasts.  Dent,  xxxii.  10. 

Howl,  r.  t.  To  utter  or  speak  with  outcry.  "  Go  . . . 
howl  it  out  in  deserts."  I 'hi  lips. 

Howl.  n.  The  cry  of  a  dog  or  wolf,  or  other  like 
sound;  a  loud,  piercing  cry  of  distress;  a  yell. 

Howl'er,  n.    1.  One  who  howls. 
2.  (Zotil.)  A  gregarious  monkey  (Mycete*  lirsl- 

JTOS),  remarkable  for  its  nocturnal  bowlings.  Its 
hyoid  bone  is  expanded  into  a  hollow  drum,  which 
is  supposed  to  be  connected  with  this  peculiarity. 
It  is  found  in  the  forests  of  South  America. 

Howl'et,  n.  [Written  also  houlet ;  howlet,  equiva- 
lent to  oirlet,  diminutive  of  owl ,-  O.  II.  Ger.  kiinrcli"!, hflwela,  M.  I),  htiile,  diminutive  of  O.  EI.Crer.Mwo, 

hno,  N.  H.  Ger.  uhu  ,-  Fr.  hnlotte,  from  O.  Fr.  hu/e r, 

to  hi 

How   .       . 

ricty  of  tea. 
How'so,  adit.  [Abbreviation  of  howsoever.]  How- 

soever; however.  [Obit.] 
How'so-«v'er,  adv.  [Compounded  of  how,  so,  and 

erer.l 
1.  In  what  manner  soever;  to  whatever  degree; 

however. 
2.  Although;  though;  however.    [Obs.]      Shak. 

Hox,  v.  t.    [Cf.  N.  H.  Ger.  hiichse,  luickse,  O.  H.  Ger. 
hnhsa,  hough,  chambrel  of  a  horse.]    To  hough  ;  to 
hamstring.    Sec  HOUGH.     [Ob*.]  blink. 

Hoy,  n.  [D.  hen,  heude,  hode,  Dan.  &  Sw.  hoy,  Ger. 
&  Fr.  hen.]  (ffaut.t  A  small  vessel,  usually  rigged 
as  a  sloop,  and  employed  in  conveying  passengers 

and  goods  from  place  to  place  on  the  sea-coast. 
The  hoi/  went  to  Tendon  every  week  loaded  with  mackerel 

and  herrings,  and  returned  loaded  with  company.  Lowper. 

Hoy,  inter}.  [Cf.  O.  Fr.  heu,  ha,  hue,  hum,  a  term of  the  chase.  Cf.  also  AHOY.]  Hey  I  halloo  1 
Hoy'man,  n. ;  pi.  HOY'MEN.  One  who  navigates  a 

hoy. 

Knrcland  was . . .  •common  hot/man  to  carry  goods  by  water 
for  hire.  Hobart 

Ifiin  iift'ro  (hwa-ntt'ko),  n.  [Pernv.]  The  llama, 
a  South  American  animal  of  about  the  size  of  a 
deer  ;  Auchenia  lama,  or  hunnaco.  It  is  found  ir 
herds  on  the  Cordilleras,  and  hunted  for  the  sake  ol 
its  fleece,  from  which  articles  of  clothing  are  made 

Prescott 
H«b,  n.  [Sec  HOB.]  1.  The  central  part,  usually 

cylindrical,  of  a  wheel ;  the  nave. 
2.  The  hilt  of  a  weapon;  as,  to  drive  a  dagger 

into  a  body  up  to  the  hub.  ffalliicell 
3.  A  rough  protuberance  or  projecting  obstruc- tion ;  as,  a  hub  in  the  road.     [  if.  S.] 
4.  A  goal  or  mark  at  which  quoits.  See.,  are  cast. 
5.  A  projection  on  a  wheel  for  the  insertion  of  a 

pin ;  as,  a  crank  pin  hub.    [Written  also  hob.] 

, 
18  Illlbbl/.       [I'.S.] 

,  r.i.  [Ger.  h H«ck,  f.i.  tGer.  1iScl-rn,  hokcn.  Sec  HAWK,  r.]    To haggle  in  trading.     [Obs.] 

llflck,  71.    A  kind  of  river  trout  found  in  <M-rmany. 
Hftck'n  bark.  n.     A  kind  of  linen  with  raised  fig- 

ures on  it,  usrd  for  tahk-  cloths  and  towels. 
HArk'le,  n.     [Diminutive  of  Ger.  Imcke,  the  back.] 

1.  The  hi  p. 
2.  A  bunch  or  part  projecting  like  the  hip. 

[ftckle-bftcked  (hok'1-bakt),    a.     [See  supra.] 
Having  round  shoulders. 

Hiick'le  ber'ry  (hdk'l-),  n.  [Cf.  Ger.  purkrllm-rr, 
j)i!f!.'«'[l>t'fi't',  [lif.'flbeerf,  bickellH'fre,  bicL'bt  I'ri',  hi  itlcl- 
beere.]  (Hot.)  («.)  A  low  branching  shrub  of  the 
genus  I'licrliiium  (  V.  resiuosum'),  with  very  stiff  and 
crooked  branches,  and  producing  a  small,  black, 
edible  berry,  of  pleasant  flavor,  (fc.)  The  fruit  of 
this  shrub.  [Written  also  whortleberry.] 

t3f~  The  genus  Vaccimnm  embraces  a  lar^c  number  of 
species,  including  also  the  cranberry,  billierry.  and  lilue- berrv.  The  latter  are  retained  by  Cray  for  the  genus 
Varcininm.  the  various  species  of  huckleberry  being 
ji]a< -t-il  under  the  genus  Gaylussacia,  the  common  black 
variety  being  G.  resinosa. 

Hftck'le-bone  (hfik'l-),  n.    The  hip  bone. 
Httck'ster,  n.  [From  Eng.  huck,  to  haggle  in  trad- 

ing. Cf.  HAWK,!'.] 1.  A  retailer  of  small  articles,  of  provisions,  nuts, 
and  the  like;  a  peddler;  a  hawker. 

2.  A  mean,  trickish  fellow. 
Hflck'ater,  7'.  i.    To  deal  in  small  articles,  or  in 

petty  bargains.  SVirtf. 
Hftck'ster  n&e,  «.    The  business  of  a  huckster; 

small  dealings  ;  piddling.  "  Ignoble  hucksterin/r  of 
piddling  tithes."  Milton. 

Hftck'sircss,  n.    A  female  peddler. 
Ilful.  n.     [Cf.  hood,  O.  Eng.  hml,  a  covering,  and 

coil,  husk.]     The  shell  or  hull  of  a  nut.    [/'rot'. 
Kntj.]  Grose. 

Hfld'dle,  r.  i.   [imp.  &  p.  p.  lit  DOLED;  p.  pr.  &  7-6. 
n.  HUDDLING.]     [Ger.  hmlfln,  to  do  a  thing  hastily 
and  carelessly,  to  bungle,  O.  Ger.  hudrl,  huildii, 
rag,  trash.]   To  press  together  promiscuously,  from 
confusion,  apprehension,  or  the  like;  to  press  or 
hurry  In  disorder;  to  crowd.    "The  cattle  huddled 
on  the  lea."  Tennifxnn. 

Jlmlilliiip  together  on  the  public  square  .  .  .  like  a  herd  of 
panic-struck  deer.  PntaM. 

lliid'illi-    i).  t.     1.   To  perform  hastily,  carelessly, 
and  negligently;  to  hurry  and  slight. 

J,et  him  forecast  his  work  with  timely  care. 
Which  else  is  hiuMktl  when  the  skii-s  arc  fnir.    Dryden. 

2.  To  put  on;  to  do  in  haste  or  roughly;  —  usu- 
ally with  a  following  preposition  or  adverb ;  as,  to 

huddle  on,  to  put  or  press  on  in  hurry  and  confu- 
sion ;   to  huddle  up,  to  put  or  press   together  in 

haste ;  to  huddle  together,  to  crowd  together  con- 
fusedly; to  assemble  without  order. 
Now,  in  all  haste,  they  huddle  on Their  hoods  and  cloaks.  Sioi/l. 

Our  adversary,  huiMUng  several  suppositions  together.  . .  . 
makes  a  medley  and  confusion.  Locke. 

1 1  fill  Mli-.  n.  A  crowd;  a  number  of  persons  or 

things  crowded  together  without  order  or  regulari- 

ty ;  tumult;  confusion. Httd'dler,  71.    One  who  throws  things  into  confu- 
sion ;  a  bungler. 

II  fi  -<1  i  brils't  ir ,  a.    Similar  in  manner  to  Hudibrai, 
or  In  the  style  of  doggerel  poetry. 

Hfle  (hu),  M.  [Formerly  written  hew  ;  AS.  hiw,  Mow, 
heow,  hio,  hei'i,  appearance,  form,  color,  Sw.  hy,  col- 

or csp.  flesh  color,  Goth,  hid,  shape,  form,  color.] 

Color;  tint;  dye.    "  Flowers  of  all  hues."    Milton. 
Hfle,  71.      [Norm.  Fr.  hue,  cry,  clamor,  Fr.  htue, 

hooting,  shouting,  huer,  to  hoot,  shout,  O.  Fr.  hu, 

an  exclamation.    Cf.  HOY.]    A  shouting  or  vocifer- ation. 

Hue  and  era  (Lav:),  a  loud  outcry  with  which  felons 
were  ancientlv  pursued,  and  which  all  who  heard  it  were 

obliged  to  take  up,  and  join  in  the  pursuit  till  the  malefac- tor was  taken :  in  later  usage,  a  written  proclamation 
issued  on  the  escape  of  a  felon  from  prison  requiring  all 

persons  to  aid  In  retaking  him.  Uurrlll. 

Hfled  (hud),  a.    Having  a  color.    [Rare.}    Cliaucer. 
HUe'less,  a.    Destitute  of  color.  Huavbrua. 

Hfl'er,  n.  One  who  cries  out  or  gives  an  alarm  :  es- 

pecially, on  the  English  shores,  a  man  stationed  on 

a  high  point  to  give  notice  to  fishers  as  to  the  move- 
ment of  shoals  of  fish.  Carew. 

E,  *,  I,  o,  0,  y,  long ;  &,  S,  I,  8,  «,  y,  «hort ;  c8r«,  ttr,  UUt,  *»U,  wh»t  J  there,  T8il,  MSrm ;  pique,  firm ;  *6n«,  *6r,  dB,  w»lf ,  food,  Wot ; 
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O.  I),  hujickf,  perhaps  for  hoed];?,  from  harden,  hnc-  : 

HUMBLE 

2.  Profane;  not  sacred  or  divine:  *».  a  humnn 
iiv  ;  a  lit  of  olaappoiDtment  and  an-rrr;  a 

,eft  the  place  in  a  hull'.''  ]r.  l/'rin*/. 

chide  or  rebuke  with  insolenre;  to  hector:  to  bully. 
HAff,  r.  i.  1.  To  dilate  or  enlarge;  to  swell  up;  as, 

bread  huffs. 
2.  To  bluster  or  swell  with  anger,  pride,  or  arro- 

gance; to  storm. 
This  arrogant  conceit  made  them  huff  at  the  doctrine  of 
repentance.  Smith. 

kind;  —  especially  applied  to  the  body  of  an  old 
ship  or  vessel  which  is  laid  by  as  unlit  for  service. 
"  Some  well-timbered  hut/c."  Spenser. 

2.  Any  thing  bulky  or  unwieldy.  Shak. 
Klirer-lmlk.  an  old  ship  fitted  with  an  apparatus  to  fix 

or  take  out  the  masts  of  a  ship.—  The  hvlks.  old  or  dis- 
masted ships,  formerly  used  as  prisons.  [Eng.] 

To  take  out  the  entrails  of;  as,  to  hulk 
;l  hare.  Ainni'orth. 

When  we  had  been  tansht  nil  the  mysterious  articles,  ire 
could  not,  by  any  humane  power,  have  understood  tln-m. 

Hi:.  Taillor. 2.  Having  the  feelings  and  dispositions  proper  to 
man,  and  a  disposition  to  treat  other  human  beings or  animals  with  kindness;  kind;  benevolent. 
Syn.  —  Kind;  sympathizing;  benevolent;  mild:  com- passionate; tender;  merciful. 

bluster.  .. 

Ilfiff'y,  a.    1.  Puffed  up;  swelled;  as,  huffy  bread. 
2.  Characterized  by  arrogance,  bluster,  or  petu- 

lance ;  as,  a  huffy  person. 
Ilfl^,  i\  t.    [imp.  &  p.p.  HUGOED;  p.  pr.  &  »*  n 

Buaania.]    [O.  Bug.  hoijc,  hug,/,-:  A-S.  hwjinn,  to 
meditate,  think,  Goth,  hutjjan,  to  think,  hitys,  mind, 
Icel.  httffu,  to   think,  care,  huyi/ft,  to  console,   Sw. 

hugmi,  to  exhilarate,  hilgna,  to'  hedge,  wall  in,  D liui/en,  to  flatter,  Dan.  Ili/i/gr,  to  guard,  A-S.  liegan, 
hKjwn,  to  wall  in,  guard,  hi-i/e,  hm/a,  hedge,  Gcr. 
heyen,  hiigen,  O.  Dan.  hiige,  to  fence,  hug,  cherish 
See  HEDGE.] 

1.  To  press  closely  within  the  arms ;  to  embrace 
closely ;  to  clasp  to  the  bosom  ;  to  grasp  or  gripe 
"  And  hugged  me  in  his  arms."  Shi!: 

2.  To  embrace  closely;  to  hold  fast;  to  treat  witli fondness. 

We  hua  deformities  if  they  bear  our  names,    tjlmirilte. 

3.  (\(iut.}  To  keep  close  to;  as,  to  hug  the  land; 

to  tag  the  wind.  Totten.  \  Httll'y,  a.    Having'husks  or  pods ;  siiiqu'ous. 
To  hntj  one's  self,  to  congratulate  one's  self:  to  chuckle      Hn'lo  Ist±  it.     The  same  as  HYLOIST. 

f  grain  ;  the  husk. 

2.  (A"n«r.)  The  frame  or  body  of  a  vessel,  exclu- sive of  her  masts,  yards,  sails,  and  rigging.  Totten. 
flulltttnrn,  having  the  bull,  as  of  a  ship,  concealed  by 

the  convexity  of  the  sea,  oil  account  of  the  distance  from 
the  observer.  —  To  lie  a-hull  (fiaiit.).  to  lie  as  a  ship 
without  any  sail  upon  her,  and  her  helm  lashed  a-lee  — 
To  stnte  a-litill,  to  take  in  the  sails  in  a  storm,  and  lash 

•     '  •—«,»-,—     ,   ~...        the  helm  on  the  lee-side  of  a  ship. 
'i'!'!.".".'l°  flcxiila™tc'  '",>'•">"•  «°  ''"'"I1,  wall  .in,  IX    Httll,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  HULLED;  p.  pr.  &  ,•&   n 

BULLING.] 

1.  To  strip  off  or  separate  the  hull  or  hulls  of; 
as,  to  hull  grain. 

2.  To  pierce  the  hull  of,  as  a  ship  with  a  cannon- ball. 

Ililll,  r.  i.  To  float,  or  drive  on  the  water,  like  the 
hull  of  a  ship,  without  sails.  Milton. 

Httll'er,  7;.  One  who,  or  that  which,  hulls;  espe cially,  an  agricultural  machine  for  separating  seeds from  their  hulls. 

A  play  or  game  of  children. 

HAsr,  p.  t.    To  crowd  together;  to  cuddle;  as,  to  hun 
with  swine.  Slla£._ 

Jlua;,  n.    A  close  embrace  ;  a  clasp  or  gripe. 
Hufte,rt.     [i-iimp  ir.  HUGER  ;  superl.  IIUGEST.]     fO 
Eng.  hogge,    houge,    D.  hoog,  Gcr.  hoch,  O.   Fr. 
ahuguf,  ahoege.    See  HIGH.] 
_  1.  Very  large  or  great;   enormous;   monstrous; 
immense;  as,  a  huge  mountain  ;  n  huge  ox. 

2.  Extended;  very  great;  carried  to  a  high  de- 
gree; —inelegantly  applied  to  space,  distance,  and 

degree  ;  as,  a  huge  space ;  a  huge  difference  :  a  huae feeder. 
Instantly  was  set 

The  hrtijc  confusion.  Chapman. 

It  is  a  hurie  folly  rather  to  grieve  for  the  good  of  others  than 
to  rejoice  tor  that  good  which  God  hath  given  us  of  our Bp.  Ta   

Syn.  —  Enormous ;  gigantic ;  colossal ;  immense  •  pro- dfeious;  vast. 

Hilge'ly,  adv.  Very  greatly  ;  enormously  ;  im- mensely. 
Doth  it  not  flow  as  hwly  as  the  sea?  Shale. 

Hiige'ness,  71.  Enormous  bulk  or  largeness;  as the  hugeness  of  a  mountain  or  of  an  elephant 
IIuAe'otts  a  Huge.  [Obs.  and  low.}  "Hugeous length  of  trunk."  ISyrom 
I  ii^'^er,  ii.    One  who  hugs  or  embraces. 
[as'ser-mttg'ger,  71.     [Scot,  huggrit.-murjnrie  ; Prov.  Eng.  hugger,  to  lie  in  ambush,  to  lurk  about 
"tug,  fog,  mist,  muggard,  sullen,  displeased  1    Pri- 

vacy;  secrecy.     [Collar/,  and  low.] 
Many  things  have  been  done  in  hugger-mugger  in  our  day Fuller. 

HAs'ger-mttg'ger,  a.  1.  Secret;  clandestine; close ;  sly. 
2.  Confused;  disorderly ;  poor;  mean;  contempt- 

cond'ition  hu!>Her'muS'Jer  doings;  hugger-mugger 
n«s'S»e,Vf.    Tohug;  to  clasp.    [Obs.]     Holland. 
If  u'gue  not  (hu'ge-not),  71.  [Fr.,  properly  dimin- utive of  Hugon,  Hugo,  and  originally  a  heretic  and conspirator  of  this  name.]  (Eccl.  ffist.)  A  French Protestant  of  the  period  of  the  religious  wars  in 

X  ranee  in  the  sixteenth  century. 
Hfi'true  not-Ijm,  n.  [Fr.  huguenotisme.]  The  re- lujion  of  the  Huguenots  in  France. 

nus,  Lat.  ostiarius,  from  O.Fr.  huis.  Prov.  uis,  us O.  Sp.  uzo.  It.  uscio,  Lat.  ostium,  door,  from  ojl 
mouth,  opening.]  An  usher.  [  Obs.]  See  USHER. 

Hul'gher  v  t     To  usher.    [Obs.]         Bp'.  -%$£'. Kuke,  11.   [O.  Fr.  huque,  L.  Lat.  hum,  from  D.  huik, 

IIB'l 

IIAl'ver,  n. ,  7i.    Hylotheism. 
ul'ver,  n.'[6.  Eng."  hulfcre'i  J).  hulst,  L.  Ger. hulst,  hulse,  hulsbom,  M.  H.  Ger.  Imls,  O  H  Ger 
hulls,  whence  Fr.  houx.  Cf.  HOLLY,  HOLLY-TREE, 
and  HOLM.]  Holly,  an  evergreen  shrub,  or  tree. Sec  HOLLY. 

11  jiin.  p.  i.  [-imp.  Sep.  p.  HUMMED;  p.  pr.  &  rt.  n. 
IH.MMING.]  [Ger.  hummen,  humsen,  D.  homme- 

len.] 

1.  To  make  a  dull,  prolonged,  nasal  sound,  like 
that  of  a  bee  in  flight;   to  drone;   to  murmur;  to buzz  :  as,  a  top  hums. 

2.  To  make  a  drawling  sound  through  the  nose 
in  the  process  of  speaking,  from  embarrassment  or 
affectation.    "  He  hummed  and  hawed."   Hudilrras. 

3.  To  make  as  if  speaking  or  praying,  but  with- 
out opening  the  mouth,  or  articulating;  to  mumble  • to  drone. 

The  cloudy  messenger  turns  me  his  back. And  hums. 
Shak. 

4.  To  make  a  dull,  heavy  noise  like  a  drone. 
Still  humming  on,  their  drowsy  course  they  took.    fopf. 

If  iim.  t'.  t.    1.  To  sing  with  shut  mouth  :  to  murmur without  articulation  ;  to  mumble ;  as,  to  hum  a.  tune. 
2.  To  greet  with  a  murmur  or  buzz  of  approba- tion. 

3.  To  flatter  by  approving ;  to  cajole;  to  impose 
on.     [Co/loq.  imd  lorn.] 

HAm,  71.  1.  The  noise  of  bees  In  flight,  of  a  swiftly revolving  top,  of  a  whirling  wheel,  or  the  like;  a 
drone  ;  a  buzz.  "  The  shard-borne  beetle  with  his 
drowsy  hum."  sha,._ 4.  Any   inarticulate    and    buzzing    sound  ;    as, 
(«.)  The  confused  noise  of  a  crowd  "heard  at  a  dis- 

tance.   "  But  midst  the  crowd,  the  hum,  the  shock 
of  men."  Byron,    (b.)  A  buzz  or  murmur  of  appro- bation ;  as,  a  hum  of  applause,    (c.)  An  inarticulate 
sound  or  murmur  uttered  by  a  speaker  in  pauses 
from  embarrassment,  &c.      "These  shrugs,  these hums  and  haws."    Shak. 

3.  An  imposition  or  hoax. 
II  Am,  71.  A  kind  of  strong  Hquor  formerly  used, regarded  by  some  as  a  mixture  of  ale  or  beer  and 
spirits.  [Obs.]  ISeau.$FI. [Am,  interj.    \Ct.  HEM.]    Ahem;  hem;   a  sound 
with  a  pause  implying  doubt  and  deliberation.  Pope. 

II  ii'mnii.  a.  [Lat.  humrmus,  from  homo,  man  •  Fr 
humain,  Pr.  human,  uman,  Sp.  &  Pg.  humano.  It.' 
umano.] 

1.  Belonging  to  man  or  mankind;  having  the qualities  or  attributes  of  a  man ;  pertaining  or  re- 
lating to  the  race  of  man;  as,  a  human  voice;  hu- mnn  shape;  human  nature;  human  knowledge- human  life. 

To  err  is  human  ;  to  forgive,  divine.  Pom. 

Htt 

human  body  or  personality  ;  to  incarnate.     [Hare  I 
"  The  humamfi/tng  of  the  divine  Word." //.  £.  inison. 

Ilu'mnn  1st,  «.  [Fr.  humaniste,  Sp.  humaniita  It. 
umtmistft.] 

1.  One  who  pursues  the  study  of  the  humanitiei 
(htera;  humanlorts),  or  polite  literature;  — a  term 
used  in  various  European  universities,  especially 
the  Scottish.  Jiranile. 
A.  One  versed  in  the  knowledge  of  human  na- 

*""••  „  Slinftesbury. Hit  mini  i  ta'rl  an,  n.  [Lat.  humnmtas,  humritius  ; Jr.  humnnitnire.]  One  who  denies  the  divinity  of Christ,  and  believes  him  to  be  a  mere  man. 
Mil  uiuu  i  ta'rl-an,  a.     Pertaining  to  humanita- 

Tliin  6  .  A  f  (if /fit Hn-man'l-ta'rl-an-Ijm,  n.     The  doctrine  of  the humanitarians. 

Ilii  inn  i.I'tian  (-nTsh'an),  n.    A  humanist.   [Obs.] 

„          w    „  R.  Jonson. IIu  man'l  tj-,  n.    [Lat.  humnnitas,  Fr.  humanite, 
fr.  humamtat,  Sp.lmmamilad,  It.  timanita.] 

1.  The  quality  of  being  human;  the  peculiar  na- 
ture of  man,  by  which  he  is  distinguished  from other  beings. 

2.  Mankind  collectively;  the  human  race. 
If  he  is  able  to  untie  those  knots,  he  is  able  to  teach  all  *T<- 
""""'"•  Olaarille. 

It  is  a  debt  we  owe  to  humanity.  S.  S.  Smith. 

3.  The  quality  of  being  humane;  the  kind  feel- 
ings, dispositions,  and  sympathies  of  man ;  kind- 

ness;  benevolence;  especially,  a  disposition  to  re- lieve persons  in  distress,  and  to  treat  all  creatures with  tenderness. 
4.  Mental  cultivation  befitting  man ;  liberal  edu- 

cation ;  instruction  in  classical  and  polite  literature 
"  Being  polished  with  humanity  and  the  study  of •witty  sciences."  Holland. 

o.  (pl.j  Ine  branches  of  polite  or  elegant  learn- 
ing, as  language,  grammar,  rhetoric,  poetry,  and the  study  of  the  ancient  classics;  belles-lettres 

[Scot.]  "  Philology  or  polite  literature,  or  the  hu- manities, as  they  arc  called."  Jortin llH'man-1-za'tion,  n.    The  act  of  humanizing. Hu'maii-izc,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  ;;.  p.  HUMANIZED;  p. 
pr.  &  vb.  n.  HUMANIZING.]  [Fr.  humaniser.]  To render  human  or  humane;  to  soften;  to  subdue 
dispositions  to  cruelty,  and  render  susceptible  of kind  feelings. 

Was  it  the  business  of  magic  to  humanise  our  natures  with compassion?  AMixn. 

ru'mmi  I7<>.  v.  i.    To  become  or  he  made  more 
humane;  t.    )ecome  civilized  ;  to  be  ameliorated. 

By  the  original  law  of  nations,  war  and  extirpation  were  the 
punishment  of  injury      Huimuziag  by  degree.,  it  admitted 
slavery  instead  p(  death;  a  further  ntcp  was  the  exchange  of prisoners  instead  of  slavery.  K.  FmiMiit. 

tlil'man  Iz'cr,  n.    One  who  renders  humane. 
Hit 'man  kind  (78),  n.  The  race  of  man;  mankind ; the  human  species.  Pope 
Hvi'man-ly,  adv.     1.  In  a  human  manner;  after the  manner  of  men;  according  to  the  opinions  or knowledge  of  men ;  as,  the  present  prospects,  hu- 

man/)/ speaking,  promise  a  happy  issue. 
2.  Kindly;  humanely.     [Obs.]  Pope 

Hn-ma'tion,  n.  [Lat.  humatio,  from  humare,  to 
cover  with  earth,  to  inter,  from  humus,  the  earth. 
ground,  soil.]  Interment; 'inhumation.  [Jlare.l Hrtm'-btrd,  n.    See  HUMMING-BIRD. 

Httm'ble  (76)  (gynop.,  §  130),-o.  [compar.  HUM- 
BLER: superl.  HUMBLEST.]  [Fr.  humble,  O.  Fr. 

humle,  humele,  humile,  Pr.  fe  O.  Sp.  humil,  Sp.  &  Pg. 
humilde,  It.  umile,  from  Lat.  humitts,  on  the  ground, 
low,  from  humus,  the  earth,  ground.] 

1.  Not  high  or  lofty ;  low;  unpretending;  mean; 
as,  a  humble  place  or  cottage.    "  Thy  humble  nest 
built  on  the  ground."  Cowleii 

2.  Thinking  lowly  of  one's  self;  claiming  little 
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for  one's  self;  not  proud,  arrogant,  or  assuming; 
thinking  one's  self  ill -di-serving  or  unworthy,  when 
judged  by  the  demands  of  God;  lowly;  meek; 
modest. 

She  must  be  humUr  who  would  please.  /'nor. 
Without  a  humltlt  imitation  of  the  divine  Author  of  our 

blessed  religion,  we  can  never  hope  to  be  a  happy  nation. 

3.  Sore;  bruised.    [06s.]    "Bumble  liei •!.»." Holland. 
To  eat  humble  pie,  to  take  up  with  mean  fare,  anil 

hence,  to  endure  mortification ;  to  submit  tamely  to  insult 

or  injury;  to  look  or  act  in  a  meanly  humble  and  coward- ly manlier  -  —  said  to  be  derived  from  a  pie  made  of  the 
e'ntralls  or  humUes  of  a  deer.  See  HUMBI.KS. Ilallitcell.     Thackeray. 

Hftm'ble,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  HUMBLED;  p.  pr.  & 
t-6.  74.  HUMBLING.] 

1    To  bring  low;  to  reduce  the  power,  indepen 
dcnce,  or  exaltation  of;  to  bring  down;  to  lower; 
to  abase ;  to  mortify. 

Take  thou  this  purse,  thou  whom  the  heaven's  plagues 
Have  humbled  to  all  strokes.  Shot. 

2.  To  make  humble  or  lowly  in  mind ;  to  abase 

the  pride  of;    to  reduce  the  arrogance  and  self- 
dependence  of;  to  make  meek  and  submissive  to 
the  divine  will ;  —  often  used  reflcxivcly. 

Hezekiah  humbled  himself  for  the  pride  of  his  heart.     _ 

Humble  yourselves  therefore  under  the  mighty  hand  of  God, 
that  he  may  exalt  you.  I  I  el.  v.  6. 

3.  To  break;  to  make  sore.     [06s.]     "  Kibed  or 
humbled  heels."  Holland. 

Syn.  — To  abase  ;  lower  ;  depress  ;  humiliate  ;  dis- 
grace; degrade;  sink. 

Httm'ble  bee,  n.  [O.  H.  Ger.  humbal,  humpal,  M. 
H.  Ger.  humbel,  N.  H.  Ger.  hummel,  D.  hommel, 
Dan.  humle,  8w.  httmlu  :  probably  from  hum,  q.  v. 
Cf.  BUMBLEBEE.]  (Entom.)  A  large,  hairy  bee,  of 
"«  black  color,  witn  bands  of  yellow  or  orange,  con- 

stituting the  genus  liombus  ;  a  bumblebee. 
tV  The  bees  of  this  genus  form  societies  as  the  honey- 

bee does,  but  construct  their  hives  under  ground. 
mim'ble-«ow,  n.    A  cow  without  horns.  T?.  Scott. 
Ilflm'ble-moatwied,  a.    Mild;  meek.  Hhuk. 
Httm'ble-ne»»,  n.  The  state  of  being  or  feeling 
humble  or  low;  humility;  meekness. 

Iiam'ble-plant,  n.  (Dot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus 
Mimosa  (St.  sensitivn) ;  a  species  of  sensitive  plant. 

Hftm'bler,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which,  humbles; 
one  who  reduces  pride  or  mortifies. 

IIAm'blej;  biz), n.pl.  [SceUMBLEsandNOMBLES.] 
Entrails  of  a  deer.  [Written  also  mnMet.]  Johnson 

Hflm'bless,  n.  [O.  Fr.  kumMeste. .}  Humbleness  ; 
humility;  abasement;  low  obeisance.  Spenser 

Hflm'bly,  adr.  In  a  humble  manner ;  with  modest 
submissiveness;  with  humility;  lowly. 

Hope  humbly,  then;  with  trembling  pinions  soar! 
Wait  the  great  teacher.  Death,  and  God  adore.          Pope 

nfim'boldt-l-Itte  (-bolt-,  49),  n.  (.Win.)  A  variety 
of  melllte  found  in  the  lavas  of  Vesuvius,  and  con 
sisting  chiefly  of  alumina,  lime,  and  silica.  Dana 

Bflm'boldt  Ine,  n.  [From  Humboldt.}  (Min.)  A 
native  oxalatc  of  iron ;  oxalite. 

Hftm'boldt-Ite  (49), n.  [From  Humboldt.}  (JMZn. 
Borosilicate  of  lime,  a  rare  variety  of  datholite. 

Iiam'bttg,  n.  [Probably  from  torn,  to  impose  on 
deceive,  and  buy,  a  frightful  object,  bugbear.]  [Col 

1.  An  imposition  under  fair  pretenses;  something 
contrived  in  order  to  deceive  and  mislead ;  a  pied 
of  trickery ;  a  hoax. 

2.  A  spirit  of  deception  ;  trickishness. 
3.  One  who  deceives  or  hoaxes ;   a  trickish  fel 
low.  Sir  J.  Stephens 

HAni^bflfr,  r.  t.  [imp.  k  p.  p.  HUMBUGGED  ;  p.pr.  i 

vb.  n.  HUMBUGGING.*]  To  deceive;  to  impose  on to  cajole ;  to  hoax,  f Collot].} 
Hftm'bi&g-eer,  n.    One  who  humbugs. 
Httm'bftcr-ger-y,  n.    The  practice  of  imposition. 
JIAm'drum,  a.  [Probably  from  hum  and  tlniit 

for  drone,  q.  v.]  Dull;  stupid.  "A  hunulntn 
crone."  Bryant 

Ilttm'drttm,  n.    A  stupid  fellow ;  a  drone. 
ITu-meet',        Iv.t.    [I1tii.humf.ctare,humfctatun 
IIu  meet'Str,  )  from  humectus,  moist,  from  !n> 

mere,  to  be  moist;  Fr.  humecter,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg 
humectar.  It.  urnettarc.}  To  moisten ;  to  wet ;  t 
water.  [  O6».]  Howel 

Hu-me«'tant,  a.  'Lat.  hnmei-ttins,  p.  pr.  of  At mectare,  to  wet.]  lending  to  increase  the  fluidit 
of  the  blood. 

Ha'mee-ta'tlon,  it.  [Fr.  humectntion,  Pr.  humer 
tacio,  Sp.  humectacion,  It.  ttmettaeione.]  The  ac 
of  moistening,  wetting,  or  watering.  [O6».l  Bacon 

Hu  meetlTe,  a.    Tending  to  moisten,     [obi.} 
JIu'mer  al,  a.     [Lat.   hninrriis,  the  shoulder;  F 

humeral.}     Belonging  to  the  shoulder;  as,  the  hu 
literal  artery. 

Ita'*ie  rfii.  n.  [Lat.]  (Anat.)  (a.)  The  large  cy 
lindrical  bone  of  the  arm  between  the  shoulder  an 
the  elbow.  (6.)  The  shoulder  or  upper  part  of  th 
arm,  including  the  shoulder  Joint,  the  scapula,  an 
the  clavicle,  with  their  uniting  ligaments  and  mu 

llftiri'httm ,  n.    A  kind  of  plain,  coarse  India  clot: 
made  of  cotton. 

HH'imic,  o.     [Lat.  humus,  the  earth,  ground;   F 
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tmmiqvc.}  (Chem.)  Pertaining  to,  or  derived  from, 
mold.  '  '""'''.'A 

lliimic  aritl.  an  acid  formed  from  nml.i  by  limlin;,'  n  w-ith 
alkalies,  an, I  aililini;  iu-iils  to  the  solution;  —  calkvl  aK> 
ulmic  aci<i.  (///mm-,  ami  -yeiV  acid. 

Ilii'mt  »n  Im'tifin,  n.  [Lat.  humus,  the  ground, 
hiimi,  on  the  ground,  and  fitbare,  to  lie  down.]  A 
lying  on  the  ground.  [Obs.}  Jiramhall. 
lii'miil  n.  "  [I, at.  humidus,  from  humere,  to  be 
miiist;  Fr.  humid*',  1'r.  humid,  1'g.  hiimiiln.  Sp.  hn- 
mi'du.  It.  umido.}  Containing  sL-nsil'lf  moisture; 
damp:  moist;  as,  a  hiimiil  air  or  atmosphere:  some- 

what wet  or  watery  :  as,  hitniii!  c-artli ;  consisting  of 
water  or  vapor.  "  Evening  cloud  or  humid  bow." HiUon. 

in  mid'l  ty,  n.  [Fr.  humiditf,  Pr.  humiditiit,  It. 
umiditn,  *ii.hitmiiltid,humi'ila<l.]  Moisture;  damp- 

:t  moderate  degree  of  wetness,  which  is  per- 
ceptible to  the  eye  or  touch ;  —  used  especially  of 

the  atmosphere,  or  of  clothing,  ami  ttif  like,  which 
have  absorbed  moisture  from  the  atmosphere. 
lii'miil  ness,  n.  Humidity. 
lii'mi  fuse,  a.  [Lat.  liitmtix,  ground,  and/Mnaere, 

futum,  to  spread.]  (Hot.)  Spread  over  the  surface 
of  the  ground ;  procumbent.  Gray. 

I  u-mil'i-  ate.  f.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  HUMILIATED  ;  p. 
pr.  &  r6.  n.  HUMILIATING.!    [Lat.  humiliare,  n«- 
miliatum,  Kr.  humillcr,  Pr.  KmniUar,  Sp.  liumillar, 
It.  umiliitre.    See  HUMBLE.]    To  reduce  to  a  lower 
position  in  one's  own  eyes,  or  in  the  eyes  of  others ;  to 
humble;  to  depress;  as,  humili'ittil  slaves. 
Ill  mil  i  ii'tioii.  ».  [Lat.  humilintio,  Fr.  humilia- 

tion, Pr.  liiimiliin-in,  O.  Sp.  humiliacion,  N.  Sp.  Im- 
milliK'wn,  It.  iimilifi~iiwt'.} 

1.  The  act  of  humiliating  or  humbling;    abase- 
ment of  pride;  reduction  to  a  lower  position;  mor- tification. 

2.  The  state  of  being  humiliated,  humbled,  or  re- 
duced to  lowliness,  meekness,  or  submission. 

The  former  was  a  humiliation  of  Deity  i  the  latter,  a  humil- 
iatiim  of  manhood.  Jlooker 

The  doctrine  he  preached  was  humiliation  and  repentance. 

Hu  mll'l-ty,  n.  [Lat.  humitttas,  Fr.  humilitr,  Pr 

Inimilitat,  Sp.  humilditd,  It.umilitti.  See  HUMBLE.' 1.  The  state  or  quality  of  being  humble  ;  freedom 
from  pride  and  arrogance;   lowliness  of  mind;   i 
modest  estimate  of  one's  own  worth ;  a  sense  o: 
one's  own  unworthiness  through  imperfection  anc 
sinfulness. 

Before  honor  is  humility.  Prov, 
Serving  the  Lord  with  all  humility  of  mind.    Acti  xx.  10 

2.  Act  of  submission. 
With  these  humilities  they  satisfied  the  young  king.      Dai-ics 
Syn. —  Lowliness;  humbleness;  modesty;  diffidence 

—  HUMILITY,  MODESTY,  DIFFIDENCE.    Diffidence  is  a  dis 
trust  of  our  powers,  combined  with  a  fear  lest  our  tailtin 
should  be  censured,  since  a  dread  of  failure  nnconnectci 
with  a  dread  of  censure  is  not  usually  called  dijliilence 
It  may  be  carried  too  far,  and  is  not  always,  like  modes- 

ty and  humility,  a  virtue.    Modesty,  without  supposing 
self-distrust,  implies  an  unwillingness  to  put  ourselves 
forward,  and  an  absence  of  all  over-confidence  in  our  owt 
powers.    //i///i  iVi/)/ consists  in  rating  our  claims  low,  in 
being  willing  to  waive  our  rights,  and  take  a  lower  place 
than  might  be  our  due.    It  does  not  require  of  us  to  un 
derrate  ourselves.    The  humility  of  our  Savior  was  per 
feet,  and  yet  he  had  a  true  sense  of  his  own  greatness. 

Be  silent,  always,  when  you  douht  your  sense : 
And  speak,  though  sure,  with  seeming  iliJKitence.    Pope 

Modesty  is  a  kind  of  phame  or  bashfulnens  proceeding  from 
the  sense  a  man  has  of  his  own  defects  compared  with  th 
perfections  of  him  whom  he  comes  before.  South 

Humility  is  like  a  tree,  whose  root,  when  it  sets  deepest  in 
the  earth  rises  higher,  and  spreads  fairer,  and  stands  surer  an 
lasts  longer,  and  every  step  of  its  descent  is  like  a  rib  o 
iron.  &>•  Taylor 

Hu'mlne,  n.    See  HUMUS. 
II flm'mr  1.  v.  t.    To  separate  from  the  awns ;  —  sail of  barley. 

Hflm'iiifl  «-r,  n.     [Written  also  hummcllcr.} 
1.  An  implement  for  separating  barley  from  it 

awns. 
2.  One  who  hummels  barley. 

H4m'mer,  n.    [From  hum.]    One  who  hums ;  a 
applauder.  Aituteorth 

II  uni'iii int;  n.    A  sound  like  that  made  by  bees 
a  low,  murmuring  sound. 

Iiam'miiiK-Rle,  n.    Sprightly  ale.  f,. a,^, 
Ilflm'minfr-blrd,  n.    (Ornith.)  A  very  small  bir 

of  the  genus    Trochilui, 
remarkable  for  the  metal- 

lic brilliancy  of  its  plu- 
mage, and  for  the  swift motion  and  noise  of  its 

wings' in  flight.    It  has  a 
long,  slender  beak,  and 
an  extensile  tongue,  and 
feeds  upon  the  juices  of 
flowers    while     on     the 
wing.    It  is  found  only 
on     the     continents     of 
America.    In  the  United 
States  the  T.  colubris  is 
common.    Tho  smallest  known  bird  is  T.  (or  Mdl 

suga)  minimus.     [Sometimes  written  hum-bird.} Goull 

Itilm'iiiork.  n.     [Probably  an  Indian  word.] 
1.  A  rounded  knoll  or  hillock;  n  rise  of  groun 

of  no  great  extent,  above  a  level  surface. 

Humming-bird  (Trocl.au, 

HUMOROUS 

2.  A  ridge  or  pile  of  ice  on  an  ice-fic'.d.     See HOMMOCK. 

3.  Timbered  land.    [Florida.} 
IIAiii'iuot  k -liis;.  ».  The  prn.-rss  of  forming  hum- 

mocks in  the  collision  of  Atvtii'  in  .  Kane. 
liim'moi  k  )  ,  a.     Abounding  in  hummocks. 
Iftni'iuuiii  n.  [Per.  x  Ar.  linmnitiiii.  a  bath,  from 

Ar.  hamnlii.  to  warm  or  heat  OK:  water.'  A  t.atll or  place  for  sweating.  sir  7.  Berber!. 
lii'mor  (or  yu'mur,  76)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Lat., 
from  Inrmi-r?,  to  be  moist,  allied  to  Gr.  \*ufi$,  liquid, 
juice;  Kr.  humeur,  O.  Fr.,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  humor, 
It.  utniire.}  [Written  also  humour.} 

1.  Moisture;  especially,  the  moisture  or  fluids  of 
animal  bodies;  as,  the  humorx  of  the  eyes,&c. 

2.  (.Wed.)  (it.)  A  vitiated  «r  morbid  animal  fluid, such  as  often  causes  an  eruption  on  the  skin,     (b.) 

\n  eruptive  affection  of  the  skin;  a  rash.  "A  body 
full  (if  humors."  Temple. 

3.  State  of  mind,  whether  habitual  or  temporary 
(as  formerly  fancied  to  depend  on  the  character  or 
condition  of  the  fluids  of  the  body);   disposition; 
temper ;  mood. 

Examine  how  your  humor  is  inclined. 
And  which  the  ruling  passion  of  your  mind.  Roscommon. 

The  peculiar  excellence  of  this  great  writer  [3.  Jonson]  lay 
in  the  .  .  .  delineation  of  what  were  then  rtdled  the  humors  — 
a  word  which  may  be  explained  to  inran  those  innate  and  pe- 

culiar moral  distortions  and  deformities  of  moral  physiognomy 
with  which  nature  has  stamped  tlir  characters  i>t  individual* 
in  every  highly  artificial  and  civilized  state  of  society,  and 
which  are  afterward  exaggerated  and  rendered  inveterate  by 

vanity  and  affectation.  Tltof.  /,'.  now. 
4.  (pi.)  Changing  and  uncertain  states  of  mind ; 

caprices ;  freaks ;  vagaries ;  whims. 
Is  my  friend  all  perfection?  lias  he  not  humort  to  be  en- 

dured? •*•«'*• 

5.  That  quality  of  the  imagination  which  gives  to 
Ideas  a  wild  or  fantastic  turn,  and  tends  to  excite 
laughter  or  mirth  by  ludicrous  images  or  repre- sentations. 

A  great  deal  of  excellent  humor  was  expended  on  the  per- 
plexities of  mine  host.  H .  It-ring. 

6.  A  trick;  a  practice  or  habit.    [Obs.} 
I  like  not  the  humor  of  lying.  Sltal:. 

Aqueous  humor  (Anal.),  a  transparent  watery  fluid  In 
the  anterior  part  of  the  eye.  It  occupies  the  space  between 
the  cornea  in  front  and  the  crystalline  lens  behind. — 
Crystalline  humor,  a  lens-shaped  solid  bodyjnst  back  of 

the  aqueous  humor  in  the  eye.  It  separates  the  aqncims 
and  vitreous. humors,  and  is  commonly  called  crystalline 
lens. —  Vitreous  humor,  a  semi-solid,  gelatinous,  trans- 

parent fluid  occupying  the  posterior  part  of  the  eye,  be- 
tween the  crystalline  lens  and  the  retina.  [Sec  Illust.  of 

Syn.  — Wit;  satire;  pleasantry ;  temper :  disposition ; 
mood;  frame;  whim;  fancy;  caprice.    See  WIT. 

II  u'mor  (or  yu'mur),  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  HUMORED  ; 
p.  pr.  &  r6.  n.  HUMORING.} 

1.  To  comply  with  the  humor  of;  to  adapt  mat- 
ters so  as  to  su'it  the  peculiarities  or  exigencies  of; 

to  indulge  by  gentle  and  skillful  adaptation. 
It  is  my  part  to  invent,  and  that  of  the  musicians  to  humor 

that  invention.  Drit'l<*:t. 

2.  To  help  on  by  indulgence  or  favoring  treat- 
ment ;  to  favor. You  humor  me  when  I  am  sick.  Pope. 

Syn.  — To  gratify;  to  indulge.     See  ('.RATIFY. II  iVmor  nl  (or  yu'mur-al),  n.    [Fr.  &  Sp.  humoral, 
It.umorale.  Sec  supra.}   Pertaining  to,  or  proceed- 

ing from,  the  humors ;  as,  a  humoral  fever.  Murrey. 
Humoral  pathology  (Med.).  that  pathology,  or  doctrine 

of  the  nature  of  diseases,  which  attributes   all  morbid 
ihenomena  to  the  disordered  condition  of  the  fluids  or 
umors. 

llfl'mor  al-Ism  (or  yyj'mur-al-Tzm),  n. 
1.  State  of  being  humoral. 
2.  The  doctrine  that  diseases  have  their  scat  in 

the  humors  or  fluids  of  the  body  ;  humorism. 
Iin'nioi  a!  1st    (or  yu'mur-al-Ist),  n.     One   who 

favors  the  humoral  pathology. 
II  ii'iimr  I»m  (or  yu'niur  Tzm),  n. 

1.  (Mfd.)  The  theory  founded  on  the  part  which 
the  humors  were  supposed  to  play  in  the  production 
of  disease.  Duiiiilixon. 

2.  The  manner  or  disposition  of  a  humorist ;  hu- 
morousncss. 

II  ii'iiior  1st  (or  yyi'mur-tst),  n.     [Fr.  humori.tte.] 
1.  One  who  attributes  diseases  to  the  diseased  state 

of  the  humors. 
2.  One  who  has  some  strong  peculiarity  of  char- 

acter, which  he  indulges  in  ways  that  arc  odd  or whimsical. 

He  [  Roger  de  Coverley]  .  . .  was  a  great  humorist  in  all  parts 
of  hisWeT  AilJuon. 

3.  One  who  indulges  humor  in  speaking  or  wri- 
ting; one  who  has  a  playful  fancy  or  genius  ;  also, 

a  wag;  a  droll.  Thackernu. 
HB'mor-Ize  (or  yu'mur-Iz),  r.  i.  To  fall  in  with  the 
humor  of  any  thing ;  to  be  accordant  with  in  humor. Marston. 

Ilfl'mor-les»  (or  yu'mur-),  a.    Destitute  of  humor. 
Hii'mor  oils  (or  yu'mur-us),  a.     [Lat.  humiirosnt, 

Fr.  humormx,  Pr.  humorot,  Sp.  humoroso,  It.  amo- roso.   See  HUMOR.] 
1.  Moist;  humid.    [Obs.} 
Whence  ail  floodj,  all  the  sea,  all  founts,  welll,  all  deeps humorous,  „ 

Fetch  their  beginnings.  Chapman. 
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2.  Subject  to  be  governed  by  humor  or  caprice; 
irregular;  capricious;  whimsical. 

1  am  known  to  be  a  humorous  patrician.  Shaf:. 
Rough  as  a  storm,  and  humorous  as  the  wind.    Dryden. 

3.  Full  of  humor;   jocular;    exciting    laughter; 
playful;  as,  a  humoroits  story  or  author. 

Syn.  — Jocose;  jocular;  witty;  pleasant;  merry. 
Hu'mor  otts-ly  (or  yu'mur-us-ly),  adr.    In  a  hu- 

morous manner ;  capriciously ;  w'himsically;  pleas- antly; jocosely. 
We  resolve  by  halves,  rashly  and  humorously.    Calamy. 

Hu'mor  orts  ness  (or  yu/-),  n.  1.  The  state  or 
quality  of  being  humorous  ;  capriciousness;  fickle- 

ness; oddness  of  conceit;  jocularity. 
2.  Moodiliess;  petulance;  peevishness.     [Obs.l 

Hu'iiior  some  (or  yji'mur  sum),  a.    Influenced  by the  humor  of  the  moment;  capricious;  whimsical' 
petulant;  odd;  facetious.     [Obs.] 
The  commons  do  not  abet  humorsonie,  factious  arms.     Hurke. 

Hii'mor-s6me  ly  (or  yu'mur-sum-ly),  adr.  Hu- 
morously; petulantly;  oddly.  Johnson. 

If  flinp,  H.  [Prov.  Eng.,  a  hunch  or  hump,  a  small 
quantity;  L.  Ger.  Inimji.  heap,  hill,  stump,  O.homp, 
probably  allied  to  Lat.  umho,  any  convex  elevation. 
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.  ,  , 
eld.]    A  protuberance  ;  a  swelling 
unch  ;  especially  the  protuberance 

the  boss  of  a  shield. 

or  convexity;  a  bunc.. ,  ̂.,,,,,^.,.,,J  „„„  F.  „„„„„„,,„, 
formed  by  a  crooked  back;  a  lump  or  bunch  upon 
the  back;  a  hunch;  as,  a  camel  with  one  hump  or two  humps, 

Httmp'back,  7t.  1.  A  crooked  back;  high  shoul- ders; a  hunchback.  Tatler. 
2.  A  humpbacked  person. 
3.  (Zoo/.)  A  genus  of  whales  (Mfgaptera),  char- 

acterized by  a  hump  or  bunch  on  the  back.    Jlaird 
llttmp'backed  (  bSkt),  n.  Having  a  crooked  back 
f  iimprd  (hKmpt),  n.  Having  a  hump  on  the  back. 

Hflmp'y,  a.  Full  of  humps  or  bunches;  covered with  protuberances. 

Mffi'iunlr,,,,,.  [Lat./ii;iii«s,  earth.]  (Bof.)Agenus of  plants  including  the  hop;  — so  called  because  it 
grows  well  only  in  rich  soils. 

MI n'aiiis,  n.     [Lat.,  the  earth,  ground,  soil,  allied  to Gr.  jra/ini,  on  the  earth,  on  the  ground,  Lat.  /mini  1 
A  pulverulent  brown  substance  formed  by  the  actioi of  air  on  solid  animal  or  vegetable  matter.    It  is 
valuable  constituent  of  soils.  Graham 

Httll,  ii.  [Lat,  Ilunni,  also  TTitni,  Chitnni,  anc 
Chuni,  Gr.  Oivm,  A-S.  7/«ne,  Hunns,  pi.,  b.  II 
Ger ./rani,  sing.  &  pi.,  N.  H.  Ger.  Hunnen,  whenc M.  H.  Ger.  Inune,  hiinr,  heune,  L.  Ger.  hiine  H 
Ger.  heune,  a  giant.  The  Huns  are  first  mentioncc. 
by  the  Chinese,  in  the  third  century  before  Christ 
under  the  name  of  Jliong-ntt.]  One  of  the  Scythi 
ans  who  conquered  Panuonia,  and  gave  it  its  pres ent  name,  Hunyjn/. 

Httnch  (66),  71.  [Ger.  hurl,-e,  hoclce,  back,  bunch 
™«P,  with  an  H  inserted.  Cf.  HULCH,  BUNCH,  ant 

1.  A  hump ;  a  protuberance ;  as,  the  hunch  of  a camel. 

!.  A  lump  ;  a  thick  piece  ;  a  hunk. 
His  wife  brought  out  the  cut  loaf  and  a  piece  of  Wiltshi 

rt.M..  and  I  took  them  in  hand,  gave  Richard  a  good  " 

wh^T^uTof'aS^'1"11   ""    ̂ "^  !  H*.'fe^.1:  «»"*>  P™«  "™  »>.l.  with 3.  One  having  the  jurisdiction  of  a  hundred;  and 
sometimes,  a  bailiff  of  a  hundred,     llloiint.    Cornell 

Httn/dredth  (108),  a.    1.  Xext  following  in  order the  ninety  ninth  ;    coming  last  of  a  hundred  suc- cessive individuals. 

2.  Forming  one  of  a  hundred  parts  into  which any  thing  is  divided  ;  the  tenth  of  a  tenth. 
Iluii'dredth,  n.    One  of  a  hundred  equal  parts  into which  one  whole  is,  or  may  he,  divided;  the  quotient of  a  unit  divided  by  a  hundred. 
Ittng,  imp.  &  p.  p.  of  luing. 
[uii-Sa'rl-an,  a.    (Gcog.)  Pertaining  to  Hungary. 

Hun  sa'ri  an,  71.    (  Geog.)  A  native  or  naturalized inhabitant  of  Hungary. 

Ifln'Sa-ry-wa'trr,  71.    A  distilled  water  prepared Irom  the  tops  of  flowers  of  rosemary;  — so  called from  a  queen  of  Hungary,  for  whom  it  was  first  made. 
Ilnng'-licrf,  H.    The  fleshy  part  of  beef  slightly salted  and  hung  up  to  dry;  dried  beef. 
Httn'ger,  n.      [A-S.  hiingur,    liungar,  hunger,   O. 

Bax.  K  O.  II.  Ger.  hungar,  Iccl.  hungr,  O.*  Fries Sw.,  Dan.,  &  N.  H.  Ger.  hunger,  D.  honycr,  Goth 

RlMTIM,  hunger,  hUffgrjan,\D  hunger]      ' 1.  An  uneasy  sensaiion  occasioned  normally  by- tee  want  of  food  ;  a  craving  or  desire  for  food. 
2.  Any  strong  or  eager  desire. 

O  sacred  hunger  of  ambitious  mindsl  Spenser, 
for  hunger  of  my  gold  I  die.  Dryden. 

Httij'ger,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  HUNGERED  ;  p.  pr.  & vl>.  71.  HL.-jGEiilXG.]  [A-S.  himgorian,  hyngerian, O.  bax.  hunijrian,  hingri'in,  O.  Fries,  hunnerti 
Iccl  liungra,  O.  H.  Ger.  hungaron,  hungaran, N.  H.  Ger.  hungern.] 

1.  To  feel  the  pain  or  uneasiness  which  is  occa- 
sioned by  long  abstinence  from  food ;  to  crave  food 

2.  To  desire  with  great  eagerness  ;  to  long  for. 

ness'™8"1  Ore  "'Oy  wllicl>  do  l"""Jfr  "n<l  'h'rst  after  ri»htcous- 

Ilttn'ger,  v.  t.    To  make  hungry;  to  famish." 

and  took  another  for  myself. 

3.  A  push  or  jerk  with  the  fist  or  elbow 

Cobtett 

Protuberance  J  to  crook,  as 
l>ryden. 

the'i'-'°kPUSl1  °Ut  '" Httneh'b&cfc,  n.    A  humpback. 

Wk1*'baCk"1   ("bakt)>    "•      Havin?   a   crooked 

"ifr"^'  "•  JAf  '  *","$  hundr<"J,  JmJrSffgn- tury  O.  Sax.  hunderod,  O.  Fries,  hundered  Iccl 
tptfradh,  Dan  hundrede  Sw.  hundra,  hunlrnle, O.  II.  Ger.  hunt,  huntari,  hundert,  N.  H  Ger  AMII 
dert,  D.  honderd,  Goth.  *mi.rf,.allied  to  Lat.  centum dr.  I/tardy,  Skr.  fattim,  Per.  szad,  Ir.  cead  1 

1.  The  product  of  ten  multiplied  by  ten,  or  the number  of  ten  times  ten;  a  collection,  body  or  sum consisting  of  ten  times  ten  individuals  or  units  •  five score  ;  —  written  100,  or  C. 
he  word  hundred,  as  well  as  Hiautand,  million 

modlno'hv      *  "  ','•'"',  '  *>rm'  but  °""  "«•"  d"  «"  «  >™' modified  by  an  ordinal  numeral  adjective.     We  can  sav 

or'eteht  h,^myy  I",';/'',""-''  lu"  "«•'•'•  «TC  lundreS* 
Ws  heels  "  mally  ftunareils  treading  on 

2.  A  division  or  part  of  a  county  in  England,  sup- 

&  of°free'menrlglnally  contained  a  *"•*»<**•». 
t&-  Formerly  colloquially  pronounced  hun'derd. 
Jfunr/red-vfighl,  a  denomination  of  weight,  usually denoted  by  cwt.,  containing  112  pounds  avoirdupois  ac- cording to  the  legal  standard  in  England  and  theUnlted Mates.  But  often  in  practice,  and  sometimes  l,v  law  It  is 

Httu'dred-eourt,  71.    (Una.)  A  court  held  for  all the  inhabitants  of  a  hundred.  B/actotone 
Ufln'drecl-er,  «.    1.    An  inhabitant  or  freeholder of  a  hundred. 

2.  (Law.)  A  person  impaneled,  or  fit  to  be  impan 

iarl,  rude,  p.isH;  t,  »,  o,  silent; 

Hill,  ser-Mt,  )  a.    Pained,  pinched,  or  wcak- 
|;«U  «er-bit't«l,  j  ened  by  hunger.  Milton 

meBlfFj&t1 1"'  IIungry  '  wanti"B  f°°d  or  nou  rish  - Httn's-er  ly,  adv.    Hungrily.    [Obs.]  Shot. Hun'grl-ly,  ,,,/r.  [From,  hungry.]  In  a  hungry 
manner;  voraciously.  ' IIAn'gry,  a.  [compar.  HUNGRIER;  super!.  HUN- GRIEST] JA-S.  hungrig,  N.  H.  Qer.hungrig,  hun- gerig,  O.  H.  Ger.  hungarac.] 

1.  Feeling  hunger;  having  a  keen  appetite;  feel- 
ing pain  or  uneasiness  from  want  of  food  •  hence having  an  eager  desire. 

2.  Showing  hunger  or  a  craving  desire. 
Cassius  has  a  lean  and  liu,ujra  look.  ShaK- 

3.  Not  rich  or  fertile;  poor;  barren;  as,  a  hungry 
so,! ;  a  hungry  gravel.  Mortimer. 
Ittnk,  71.    A  large  lump  or  piece ;  a  hunch,    f  I'rov Eng.  and  U.  S.] 

Huuk'er,  ii.  One  opposed  to  progress  in  politics  • hence,  one  opposed  to  progress  in  general;  a  con- servative ;  a  fogy.  [ (T.  S  ] 
IlAnk'er-Igm,  71.     Hostility  to  progress.    [U.S.] Httuks,  «.     [Prov.  Eng.  hunt,  hunch,  hump.l    A covetous,  sordid  man;  a  miser;  a  niggard. 

Pray  make  your  bargain  with  all  the  prudence  and  selfish- ness ot  an  old  huttkfi.  Orati 

, ...  *.  uiiv  Yviiu  i*ui»ue»  wjiu  auimais  witn 
a  view  to  take  them,  either  for  sport  or  for  food  •  a huntsman. 

2.  A  dog  that  scents  game,  or  is  employed  in  the chase  ;  a  hunting  dog. 

3.  A  horse  used  in  the  chase;  especially,  one  of a  particular  breed  of  horses  bred  and  trained  for 
hunting. 

4.  A  hunting-watch,  or  one  which  has  the  crystal protected  by  a  metallic  cover 
Httnt'er's  Serew  (skru).    (Mach.)  A  differential screw,  so  named  from  the  inventor.    See  DIFFEK- 

Httiit'liiS-e5s,  «.    (Mac!,.)  An  odd  cog  In  one  of two  geared  wheels  serving  to  change  the  order  of contact  of  the  teeth,  so  that  the  same  teeth  shall  not always  meet. 
Hnnt'tng-nAra, n.  A  bugle; 

a    horn    used     to    cheer    the 
hounds  in  pursuit  of  game. 

Httnt'liij--seat,  71.     A  tempo- 
rary residence  for  the  purpose 

of  hunting.  tintti. 
Hftnt'ing-watch,  n.  A  watch 
having  a  metallic  case  or  cover 

over  the  crystal ;  a  hunter.  Hunting-horn. 
Httnt'ress,  71.     A  female  that  hunts,  or  follows  the chase  ;  as,  Diana  is  called  the  huntress 
Ilfluts'maii,  71. ;  p/.  IIUNTS'MEN. 

1.  One  who  hunts,  or  who  practices  hunting. 

chase         scrvant  wl'ose  ofllci!  't  is  to  manage  the Httnts'man-shlp,  71,    The  art  or  practfce'ofTunt- ing,  or  the  qualifications  of  a  hunter.  Donne 
luiit  s'-ttp,  7i.     A  tune  played  on  the  horn  under the  windows  of  sportsmen  very  early  in  the  morning, to  awaken  them ;  hence,  any  noise  of  an  awaken- ing or  alarming  nature.     [  Obs.] 
T.hcy  come  to  pl"y  >'"u  and  J'our  love  a  hunfu-np.   Beau,  t,  Ft. Hnr  dm,  71.  [From  Imrds,  i.  e.,  hards,  or  coarse  flax  1 

Frov  /"if  1        le" '  ~  Ca"ed  also  '""'*"•  I  °*»' 
Hur'dle  71.  JA-S.  In/rdel,  hyrdhil,  D.  &  G erjlo'nle' L   Ger.  horif  H.  Ger.  7i«rrfe,  hurde,  a  hurdle,  and fold,  pen,  allied  to  Lat.  crates.]    A  texture  of  twigs 

osiers,  or  sticks ;  a  crate  of  vari-  g  ' 
ous    forms  ;   as,    (n.)    (Ayr.)  A   movable  frame  of  split  timber  or 
sticks  wattled  together,  serving 
for  gates,  inclosures,  and  the like.  It  is  sometimes  made  of iron.  Gardner,  (b.)  (Fort.)  A 
collection  of  twigs  or  sticks  In- 

terwoven closely,  and  sustained  by  long  stakes,  usu- 
ally in  the  figure  of  a  rectangle,  three  feet  high  by two  feet  broad,  and  used  as  revetments,  and  for 

°  t£.erP'lrP°ses-  («•>  I"  England,  a  sled  or  crate  on 

Jf  le^5!™'_"alsr^er?  f°™erly  drawn  to  the  place 

Jlacon. 

.  HUNTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. Httnt.  r.  t     [imp.  &  p.  p.  H  .      .          .    . 
HUNTING.]     [A-S.  huntinn,  to  hunt,  hvnta,  hunts- lan,  allied  to  hentan,  to  follow,  pursue.    Cf.  HEND, 

1.  To  search  for  or  follow  after,  as  game  or  wild 
animals;   to  chase;   to  pursue  for  the  purpose  of catching  or  killing  ;  to  follow  with  hounds  for  sport or  exercise  ;  as,  to  hunt  a  deer. 
2.  To  search  diligently  after;  to  pursue:  to  fol- 

low;— often  followed  by  out  or  up. 
Evil  shall  hunt  the  violent  man  to  overthrow  him.    Pi.  cxl  11 running  from  place  to  * 

Hur'dle,  r.  t. [imp.  &  p.  p.  HURDLED  ;  p. T°  make  up'  h<^ 
Hur'dy-gttr'dy, 

n.  A  stringed  in- 
strument of  mu- 

sic, whose  sounds 
are  produced  by 

friction  ' 

part  of  flax  or  hemp.    See 

the 

of 

>  aW'"J' 
and'  tin?  if  keVe  '  *°  C^^e  ' 
4.  To  use  or  manage,  as  hounds  in  the  chase. 

He  hunts  a  pack  of  dogi.  AMitrni. 
Httnt,  v.  i.  1.  To  follow  the  chase;  to  go  out  in 
pursuit  of  game,  for  sport  or  other  purposes  •  to course  with  hounds. 

Esau  went  to  the  Held  to  hunt  for  venison.  Gen.  xxvii  5 
2.  To  seek  by  close  pursuit  ;  to  search  ;  —  with  for. The  adulteress  will  hunt  for  the  precious  life.  I'rov.  vi.  26. 
To  hunt  counter,  to  trace  the  scent  backward  in  hunt- 

ing ;  to  go  back  on  one's  steps.  [Obs.]  Shak. Httnt,  n.  1.  A  chase  of  wild  animals  for  catchins them  ch 
,     .       .  a 

them;  chase;  pursuit;  search. 
The  hunt  it  upi  the  morn  is  brifrht  and  gray. 

Sliak 

' gray.  ia 

2.  A  huntsman  :  a  hunter.     [Obs.]  Chaurn-' "' 

     ..    ..  Hurdy-gurdy. 
wheel,  and  regulated  by  the  fingers.  Porter 

Httrl,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  HUHLED;  p.  pr.  &  i*  71 
HURLING.]  [O.  Eng.  harle,  hurle :  FT.  hurler,  to 
howl,  yell,  shriek,  It.  urhire,  from  Lat.  utulare, probably  transferred  from  the  voice  to  a  noisy  and tumultuous  throwing.  Cf.,  c.  g.,  a  passage  in  Mil- 

ton, "Highly  they  raged  against  the  Highest,  Hurt- ing defiance  toward  the  vault  of  heaven  ;  "  but  per- 
haps hurl  is  only  a  modification  ot  whirl.] 

1.  To  send  whirling  or  whizzing  through  the  air- 
to  throw  with  violence;  to  drive  with  great  force; to  emit  with  effort  or  energy;  as,  to  /IMT-(  a  stone or  lance. 

And  hurl  them  headlong  to  their  fleet  and  main.     Pope. 
2.  To  twist  or  turn.     [Obs.] 

He  himself  had  hurled  or  crooked  feet.  Fuller. 

l&a1'^-  *•,  1-  To  movc  rapidly;  to  whirl.    [Rare.  I 2.  To  play  at  a  kind  of  game  of  ball.      Rallmell. 
inrl,  TI.    1.  The  act  of  hurling  or  throwing  with  vi- 
ll]nn/>n  .     n    ........     _    Jit    & 

olence;  a  cast;  a  fling. 

2.  Tumult;  riot;  commotion. 
Knotte*. 

.  on.  noe*. 
Hftrl'-bSt,  n.    A  whirl-bat  ;  an  old  kind  of  weapon whirled  _round  very  rapidly.  Ainsworth. 

?    v  '-none,  71.    (Far.)  A  bone  near  the  middle  of 
the  buttock  of  a  horse. 

arled  (h<lr!d),  p.  a.    Whirled;  twisted.    "Crook- 
ed shoes  to  fit  hurled  feet."  Fuller. 

J**rl'er,  «•    One  who  hurls,  or  plays  at  hurling. 
llurl'Ing,  n.    1.  The  act  of  throwing  with  force. 2.  A  certain  game  of  ball. 

Hftrl'wli.d,  TI.    A  whirlwind.    [Ois.l          Sanrhis. 
nian 3.  A  pack  of  hounds.     [O6s.]         "  Drtiden    '  «£"«"'*   '—    "   .«...-.     ,««..,          o»>»rv«. 

An  association  of  huntsmln;  as,  thcS'l    gEfc,^,  i  SIS'lP^.^  & 
hurlumhei,  hurly-burly,  confusion.  The  Fr.  Imrlu- 
berlu,orhurlubreln,  giddy,  seems  to  come  from  the 
English  word.]  Tumult;  bustle;  confusion. 

5.  A  portion  of  country  hunted  over 

"eltr'  %'    A  do"  that  ™ns  brick  °"  th" 

derer'  erefore  worthless;   hence,  a  biun- 

Shak, 
Unpreachinc  prelacy  hath  been  the  chiefest  etiuae  of  all  thif 

uriii~t,unn  and  commotion.  Latiiittr. 

,  as  k;  g  as  J,  g  as  in  f  et;  5  as  z;  j  as  gx;  n  as  in  linger,  link;  «»  as  In  thine. 



IIURONIAN 

IIu  ro'ni  nil,  a.    [Xamed  from  Lake  Huron.] 
ol.)  Of,   or  pertaining  t«>,  certain   non-fossiliferous 
nu-k.s  on  the  borders  of  Lake  Huron,  which  arc  sup 

i  to  correspond  in  time  to  the  latter  part  of  the 
azoic  au'e.  hnihi. 

Hftrr.  r.  i.  [Sefl  Iliuuv.]  To  make  a  trilling  or 
rolling  sound.  [  (>/>*.  \ 

R  is  tin-  <Nn;"s  Irtl.-r,  and  hwreth  in  the  sound. 

Hifr-ra'      }  (bn  rV\  iuttri.     [Uer.  hurrah,  Dan.  & 
llui  i  jih'  i  Sw.  hitrrn,  Pol.  hum.  Cf.  HUZZA.] 

Huzza!  a  shout  of  joy  or  exultation. 

IIAr'ri-rtaViie,  n.  [Sp.  hunu'un.  Pi,'-  fiiracam,  Fr. 
tut  rat/an,  It.  nr<ictin<>,  <>r<i</<ttn>,  I),  ttrkimn,  Dan.  S: 
Sw.  omiM,  Ger.  orkan  :  originally  a  Carib  word, 

signify  ing  a  hiu'h  wind.]  A  violent  storm,  char- 
aeterized  by  tin*  extreme  fury  of  tin-  wind  and 
its  sudden  changes  ;  —  in  the  Kast  and  \\Y*t  Indies, 
often  accompanied  by  thunder  and  lightning. 

ihtrricanc  duck  (\anf.),  tin1  upper  deck  of  steamboats, 
which,  fnnii  us  height,  is  liable  to  be  injured  by  sudden 
ami  violent  winds, 

Hrtr  rl  rii'iio,  n.  A  hurricane.  [Obs.]  "Cataracts 
and  kurrieanot*  spout."  Shak. 

Hftr'rircl-ly,  ndr.     In  a  hurried  manner.   Kowriny. 
Ilftr'i  frd  nr*x,  n.     State  of  being  hurried.     -Scott. 
Hrtr'rl  *r,  H.     One  who  hurries,  urges,  or  impels. 
Httr'ry,  r.  t.  [iwp.Xip.it.  IU:UKIED;  p.prT&vb.n. 
HURRYING.]  [M.  II.  (Jer.  titirri'ii,  to  move  hastily, 
O.  Sw.  hurra,  to  be  hurried  along,  leel.  harm,  to 
rattle  over  hardened  snow,  or  frozen  ground,  htirrt 
noise  of  sledges  or  wood  drawn  over  hardened  snow 
and  ice.] 

1.  To  n  as  ten  ;  to  impel  to  greater  speed ;  to  drive 
or  press  forward  with  more  rapidity;  to  urge  on- 

ward;  to  cause  to  advance  precipitately  or  vio- lently. 

lin pvtuouj  lust  hurrift  him  on  to  satisfy  the  cravings  of  it. 
South. 

2.  To  impel  to  violent  or  thoughtless  action;  to 
urge  to  confused  or  irregular  activity. 

And  wild  amazement  /turn'?.*  up  and  down 
The  little  number  of  >  our  doubtful  friendi.  Shot:. 

Syn.  — To  hasten  ;   precipitate  ;  expedite  ;  quicken  ; accelerate. 

Hftr'ry,  r.  i.  To  move  or  act  with  haste ;  to  proceed 
with  celerity  or  precipitation  ;  as,  let  UH  hurry. 

Hftr'ry,  n.    The  act  or  hurrying ;  a  driving  or  press- 
ing forward  in  motion  or  business;  pressure;  ur- 

gency; precipitation;  bustle. 
Ambition  raises  a  tumult  iu  the  soul,  and  puti  it  into  a  vi- 

olent Awry  of  thought.  Addiiott. 

Syn. —  Haste  ;   speed  ;   dispatch  ;  expedition.     See 
IlASTK. 

Httr'ry  Injr-ly,  adv.    In  a  hurrying  manner. 
Httr'ry-skttr'ry,  adv.  [Cf.  Sw.  skorra,  to  rattle, 

snarl.]  Confusedly;  in  a  bustle.  [Obs.]  Gray. 
HV.rst,  n.  [A-S.  hurst,  hurnt,  wood,  grove,  O.  I). 

horst,  horscht,  thicket,  O.  H.  Ger.  hurst,  horst,  M. 
H.  Ger.  hurst,  wood,  thicket,  M.  L.  Ger.  horst  t  for- 

est, N.  H.  Ger.  horst,  the  nest  of  a  bird  of  prey,  an 
eyrie.]  A  wood  or  grove;  —  a  word  used  in  the 
composition  of  many  names,  as  In  Jfuzlehurst. 

Hftrt.p.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  HURT;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  HURT- 

ING.] [A-S.  hurt,  hurt,  wounded,  M.  II.  Ger.  hur- 
tett,  D.hurtcn,  horten,  O.  Fr.  hurter,  N.  Fr.  heurter, 
Pr.  urttir.  It.  urtare,  to  knock,  thrust,  strike,  W. 
Airrrff/,  thrust,  hyrddit,  hurdditiw.  to  push,  drive, 
assault.] 

1.  To  cause  physical  pain  to;  to  afflict;  to  wound 
or  bruise  painfully. 

646 
HUTCH 

The  hurt  lion  groans  within  his  den. Dryden. 

3.  To  make  n  clashing,  terrifying,  or  threatening  |  ITflsU'er,  n.    1.  An  usher.    [Obs.] 
2.    A  l.lijly.      [I.M-nl,   I'.  5.] sound;  to  resound. 

The  noi*e  of  battle  hurtled  in  the  air. 
The  rartln'iiuko  son  ml 

Hurtling  'neath  the  hollow  ground.  Kmvmnii. 

Hftr'tle,  r.  t.     1.  To  move  with  violence  or  impetu- 
osity; to  whirl  about;  to  brandish.     [Obs.] 
His  harmful  club  he  '/zan  to  hurtle  high.          Spenser. 

2.  To  push  forcibly  ;  to  hurl. 
And  hi-  him  hurt/*  t/,  with  his  horse  adown. 

Spenser. 
Mute.  IlftMh'-moiVey  (  mun'y'),  u.  A  bribe  to  secure 

silence,  money  paid  to  hinder  information  or  dis- 

closure of  facts.  Sirit't. 

lli.sk,  n.  [O.  D.  hitlarht',  huldsrhc,  Jiulw  X  'i» hnl-.f,  M.  II.  (ler.  hitt.^ln;  O.  H.  (.  ,T.  huls.r,  N.  II. 

tier,  halm;  from  O.  II.  tier.  \-  A  S.  h':lnn.  to  hele, 
ronei-al,  cover.]  Th.'  external  covering  of  certain 

. 

Hftr'tle,  »i.    A  horse;  —  so  .-alli-d  among  the  High- 

t-berie, 

landers  in  Seotland.     [\Vritten  also  hurtel.] 
Hr'tle  bvr'ry,  n.    [A-S.  /«•«)•/  tn'rii;  luorat- 

. 
fruits  or  sec.  Is  of  plants;  illume;  hull;  rind  ;  chaff; 

—  in  the  I'liitril  St.  Lies,  especially  applied  Ui  the 
eoverini;  of  the  ears  of  maize. Ilflsk.  i:  t. 

i.  o.,  hart-berry,  equivalent  to  bilberry,  from  h,"i-t. 
.,  hart,  stag,  and  berie,  berry.    Cf.  HITKI.F.- 

BKKRY.]     The  same  as  HUCKLEBERRY  and  WHOII- 
TLKBEKRY.     See  HUCKLEBEBRY.  Tl.t    i   rt  i"       j  i    - 

HArt'less,    «.      1.    Doin*    „„   injury;    innoxious  ;  ;  J,  Sfc.?1!!'     ?  ̂ "fcPfWJJ  d1r>*1?' harmless;  innocuous;  innocent.    "JIurtles*  blows 

[imp.  iSt  p.  p.  HUSKED  (huskt);  p.  pr.  & 
DO,  n.  msKiNt;.]     To  .strip  off  the  external  integu- 

ment or  coverim:  of;  as,  to  husk  maize. 

Iftsk/'il  (hOskt).;>.  a.     1.  Covered  with  a  husk, 

"tripped  of  husks;  deprived  of  hu.-ks. 

he  makes." 2.  Hect'iving  no  injury. 

1.  The  state  of  being  husky. 

Urydcn. 

•'ly,  adr.    Without  harm,  Xiduct/. 
IIurt'l*-5*s-iicss,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being hurtless;  harmlessness. 
Hiir-toir'  (hur-twor'),  n.    Same  as  HURTER,  No.  2. 
llus'tmiul  (hOVbandj,  u.  [O.  Kng.  hitM-hmde,  hits- 

bo  tide,  A-S.  hnaboiuhti  the  master  of  the  house  or 
family,  from  hfls,  house,  and  bondu,  boor,  peasant, 

Dan.  &  Sw.  hnnilc.  It-el,  bond't,  eon  t  rat-ted  from 
buandi,  dwelling,  from  biin,  Goth,  bauan,  A-S. 
btlfin,  to  dwell,  p.  pr.  !>ft<tnd,  bfit'iidc,  dwelling, 
bfl'-nd,  one  dwelling,  inhabitant,  farmer;  Dan.  hutis- 
bond,  Sw.  htwdonoc,  the  master  of  the  house.  By 
an  easy  transition,  this  word  soon  came  to  signify  a 
married  man,  the  inhabitant,  master,  or  head  of  the 
house  generally  being  married.] 

1.  A  male  head  of  a  household  ;  a  manager  of  do- 
mestic concerns  ;  one  who  orders  the  economy  of  a 

family;  especially,  a  cultivator;  a  tiller;  a  husband- man.   [Obs.] 
In  those  fields 

The  painful  huxhanrf,  plowing  up  his  ground. 
Shall  find  all  fret  with  rust,  both  pikes  and  shields,  ffalewill. 
lie  is  the  neatest  husband  for  curious  ordering  his  domestic 

and  field  accommodations,  and  what  pertains  to  huBbnndry, 
that  I  have  ever  seen.  Svttitn, 

2.  A  married  man;  one  wedded  to  a  wife; — the 
correlative  of  wife. 

This  cari'ful  husband  hfld  been  long  awny, 
Whom  his  ehastc  wife  and  little  children  mourn.    Dry  (fen. 

3.  The  male  of  a  pair  of  animals,     [/f.]  Druden. 
4.  One  who  manages  or  directs  with  prudence 

and  economy;  a  frugal  person. 
God  knows  how  little  time  is  left  me,  and  m&y  I  be  a  good 

h«*'i'tn</,  to  improve  the  short  remnant  left  me.  fuiler. 

A  ship's  husband  (Naut.),  the  owner  of  a  ship  who manages  its  concerns  in  person. 

II  A?'ii.uiil,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  HUSBANDED;  p.pr. &  rb.  n.  HUSBANDING.] 

1.  To  direct  and  manage  with  frugality;  to  use 
or  employ  in  the  manner  best  suited  to  produce  the 
greatest  effect;  to  spend,  apply,  or  use  with  econ- 
omy. 

He  ii  conscious  how  ill  he  hai  husbanded  the  great  deposit 
Of  his  Creator.  Kainbler, To  htaband  up 

The  respite  of  the  season.  Wordsworth. 

2.  To  cultivate,  as  land;  to  till.    "  Land  so  trim 
and  well  husbanded." 

2.  Houghnes*  of  Bound;  harshness;  hoarseness; 
as,  huskinftt  of  voice. 

Ilftsk'iiig,  n.  1.  The  act  of  stripping  off  husks,  as from  Indian  corn. 

2.  A  meeting  of  neighbors  or  friends,  to  assist  in husking  maize.  [U.  S.] 

Httsk'y,  a.  1.  Abounding  with  husks;  consisting 
of  husks;  resembling  husks;  rough.  Itn/dcn. 

2.  .tough  in  toTie;  not  clear;  hoarse;  raucous; 
as,  a  ktUKy  voice. 

IIu'so.  n.  "[X.  l,at.,  O.  II.  Ger.  hflso,  M.  H.  Ger. litlxe,  htlxt'ii,  N.  II.  Uer.  htnmen,  Hohem.  in/.. 

toyzina,  I'ol.  in/:-,  »•//-..'««,  Hung.  ri~<i.\    (Ichth.)  A 
sturgeon  (Aci/H-narr  huso)  from  which  the  finest isinglass  is  obtained. 

Hits  giir'  (h(K)z  zitr'),  «.  [Hung,  hussar,  from  huss, 
twenty,  because  under  King  Matthias  I.,  in  the  fif- 

teenth century,  every  twenty  houses  were  to  furnish 

one  horse-soldier;  Ger.  husar,  Fr.  hi»t**tn-<l,  Sp. 
hustir,  huniint.  It.  imiwro.]  (J/i7.)  Originally,  one 
of  the  national  cavalry  of  Hungary  and  Croatia; 
now  one  of  the  light  cavalry  of  European  armies. 

J^r-  The  equipments  ot'tht'.se  troops  are  vcrv  lijjht  and 
elegant,  their  anus  hein-  a  saber,  a  etirhine.  and  pistols. 
Hussars  now  form  a  part  of  the  French  and  English  cav- 

alry. 

nttsslte,   n.     (Keel.    Hist.}     A  follower  of  John 
JfttKS,  the  reformer,  who  was  burnt  alive  in  1415. 

Iltts'gy,  n.     [Contracted  from  hitsirifi1,  housewife.] 
1.  An  ill  ln'haved  woman  or  girl;  a  sorry  wench; 

a  jade :  —  used  as  a  term  of  contempt  or  reproach. 
2.  A  pert  girl;   a  frolicsome  or  sportive  young 

female  ;  —  used  jocosely. 

3.  A  case  or  bag  containing  thread,  needles,  and 
other  articles  used  In  sewing.  &c.      See  HOUSE- WIFE. 

Ilils'tinjr^.  n.  pi.  [AS.  hustitif/,  a  place  of  council, 
from  hux,  house,  and  thing,  thing,  cause,  council; 
Icel.  kuu-tkinaL  familiar  consultation,  from  lift  ft, 
house,  and  thingi,  colloquy,  consultation,  thi»fjt 
assembly,  forum  ;  whence  O.  Fr.  hustin,  noise, clamor,  quarrel.] 

1.  The  principal  court  of  the  city  of  London,  held 
before  the  lord  mayor,  recorder,  and  aldermen,  the 
recorder  being,  however,  in  effect,  the  eole  judge. - 

2.  The  place  where  an  election  of  a  member  of 
Parliament  is  held;   hence,  the  platform  on  which 
candidates   stand   in   addressing  those  whom   they 
would  represent  in  Parliament. 

. 

2.  To  impair  the  value,  usefulness,  beauty,  or 
pleasure  of  ;  to  damage  ;  to  injure;  to  harm. 

Virtue  may  be  assailed,  but  never  hurt.  Milton. 

3.  To  wound  the  feelings  of;  to  touch  In  point  of 
honor  or  self  respect;  to  annoy;  to  grieve.    "I  am 
angry  and  hurt."  Thackeray. 

Hftrt,  n.     1.  A  physical  injury  causing  pain;   a 
wound,  bruise,  or  the  like. 

The  pains  of  sickness  and  Aurts  ...  all  men  feel,    toclx. 
2.  Injury;  damage;  detriment. 

Syn.  —  Wound;  bruise;  injury;  harm;  damage;  loss; 
detriment;  mischief;  bane;  disadvantage. 

Hftr'tel.n.    Ahorse.    See  HURTLE. 
liart'er,  n.    1.  One  who  hurts  or  does  harm. 

2.  [Fr.  Aur<oir.]  (.l/,7.)  A  piece  of  wood  at  the 
lower  end  of  the  platform,  designed  to  prevent  the 
wheels  of  gun  carriages  from  injuring  the  parapet. 

HOi-t'fiil,  „.  Tending  to  impair  or  destroy  ;  ininri- ous  ;  mischievous  ;  occasioning  loss  or  destruction  ; 
as,  hurtful  words  or  conduct. 

Syn.  —  Pernicious  ;  destructive:  harmful;  baneful: 
prejudicial;  detrimental;  disadvantageous;  mischievous; 
injurious;  noxious;  unwholesome. 

l-ly,  atli:    Injuriously;  mischievously. 
llftrt'i'iil-uesg,  n.    Injurionsness  ;  tendency  to  oc- casion loss  or  destruction  ;  misrhlevonsness. 

Hfir'tle  (hDr'tl),  r.  i.     [Diminutive  of  hurt.] 
1.  To  meet  with  violence  or  a  shock;  to  clash;  to 

jostle. 
Together  hurtled  both  their  steeds,  and  brake 
Each  other's  neck.  Ftiirfnr. 

2.  To  move  rapidly;  to  wheel  or  rush  forth  sud- 
denly or  with  violence;  to  skirmish. 
Now  cuffine  close,  now  chasing  to  and  fro, 
Now  hvrtiintj  round,  advantage  for  to  take. 

Sptrutr. 

Ilils'lmml  ly,  a.    Frugal;  thrifty.   [Obs.]     Tus. 
11  11  *.'!>:.  11(1    m;i  II,   «.  ;  pi.  IlDg'BAND-MEN. 

1.  The  master  of  a  family.     [Obs.]  Chaucer. 
2.  A  farmer  ;  a  cultivator  or  tiller  of  the  ground  ; 

one  who  labors  in  tillage. 

Hrts'lmnd  ry,  n.       1.    Care  of  domestic  affairs; 
domestic  economy  ;  management;  thrift. 

There's  husbandry  in  heaveni 
The  candles  are  all  out.  Shak. 

2.  The  business  of  a  husbandman  or  farmer, 
comprehending  the  various  branches  of  agriculture  • tillage. 

/fatbandry  BUppIicth  all  things  necessary  for  food.    Spenser. 

II  fish  .  a.    [An  onomatopoetlc  word.  Cf.  Ger.  ftwseA, 
quick,  make  haste,  at  once  ;  also,  be  silent.]  Silent; 
still  ;  quiet;  as,  they  are  hush  as  death. 

II  rt>..i.  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  HUSHED  (httsht)  ;  p.pr.  & vb.  n.  HUSHING.) 

1.  To  still;  to  silence;  to  calm;  to  make  quiet; 
to  repress  the  noise  or  clamor  of. 

My  tnnjruc  shall  AiwA  opain  this  storm  of  war.        Shnk. 

2.  To  appease;  to  allay;  to  calm,  as  commotion 
or  agitation. 

Wilt  thou,  then, 

}fu*h  my  cares? 
Otway. 

To  hush  up,  to  keep  silence  concerning",  to  suppress; 
to  keep  concealed.    "  This  matter  is  hushed  up."      Pope. 

Httsh,  v.  i.     To  be  still;  to  be  silent;  — especially 
used  in  the  imperative,  at,  an  exclamation;  be  still;  ! 
be  silent  or  quiet;  make  no  noise. 

1 1  Ash,  n.     Stillness;    quiet.     [Rare.]     "It  is  the 
hush  of  night."  Jlyron. 

Leaving  the  kin*,  who  had  hustled  along  the  floor  with  hid 
dress  wofully  ill  arrayed.  W.  Scott. 

Httg'wife  (hnVzif,  or  hnVwTf)t  n.     [From  house- 
wtfe.\     [Written  also  houaeicife.] 

1.  A  female  economist  or  housekeeper;  a  woman 
who  manages  domestic  affairs.      "The  bounteous 
husieife  Nature."  Shak. 

2.  A  worthless  woman ;   a  bad  manager.    See 
HUSSY.  Sfaik. 

3.  A  case  for  sewing  materials  and  the  like.    See 
IIOfSF.WlFE. 

Ifttg'wlfe  (htiz/zif,  or  hnVwTf),  v.  t.     To  manage 
with  frugality  ;  —  said  of  a  woman. 

Hag'wife-ly  (hHz'zif  ly,  or  hQz'wYf  I£),  a.  Like  a 

huswife;  frugal;  ccono'mical;  prudent.  Tusser. HflsSvIfe  ly,  atlv.  Like  a  huswife;  thriftily;  pru- 
dently; frugally.  Jiarrct. 

Httg'wlfe-ry  (hnVzif  rv,  or  hnz'wTf-ry),  «.  The 

business  of  managing  th'e  concerns  of  a  family  by  a 
female;  female  domestic  economy.  Tnxxi-r, 

Hflt,  ti.  [It.  hut,  NT.  II.Ger.  hiitte,  O.  H.  Ger.  A-vftVi-, 
Dan.  hi/ffc,  Ww,  hi/dda .:  Goth,  hethjo,  store-room ; 
whence  Kr.  hutte,  Sp.  huta ;  allied  to  Gr.  uvo£tvt  to 
hide,  conceal.]  A  small  house,  hovel,  or  cabin;  a 
mean  lodge  or  dwelling;  a  cottage. 

1 1  ut,  v.  t.  [imp.  Sc  p.  p.  HUTTED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
HUTTING.]  To  place  in  huts,  as  troops  encamped 
in  winter  quarters.  *'  The  troops  hutted  among  the 
heights  of  Morristown."  fr.  In  tin/. 

II  iiirii.  ».  [( >.  Knif.  luirchf,  Norm.  Fr.  houche,  Fr. 
huehe,  Sp.  &  O.  Pg.  hucha,  O.  Fr.  huge,  L.  Lat. 
huti'd,  hucha,  hurhia,  Bisc.  ucha,  cucha.  Cf.  A-S. hwecca,  chest,  hutch.] 

«,  *.  I,  »,  a,  f,  long;  6,  £,  I,  »,  tt,  f,  short;  care,  i«r,  I4.t,  f»ll,  wb^t;  thire,  vjll,  «rm;  plqne,  ftrm;  dAne,  fdr,  d0,  w»H,  food,  fo'ct; 



HUTCH 

1.  A  chest,  box,  coffer,  bin,  or  other  place  in 

•which  tilings  m;iy  he  stop'd,  or  animals  caught  or 
confined;  as,  a  grain  -Initch,  a  mblrii-hittck,  and  the 
like. 

2.  A  measure  of  two  Winchester  bushels. 

3.  (Mining.')  A  box  in  which  coal  is  drawn  up out  of  the  mine. 

I!  iti  eh,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  HUTCHED  (hOtcht);  p.pr. 

Sc  rb.  H.  HL'TCHING.]     To  hoard  or  lay  up,  as  in  a 
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,  or  Iff  b'rld-I;m,  n.    State  or  qua 
ity  of  bfirii:  livlinil  or  num^n-l. 

Hy  brlcl'i  ty,  n  .     Saint-  as  HYBRJDISM. 
Ily'brld  -I'za  ble,  or  Hyb'riil  I'ia-ble,n.   Capr 

ble  of  forming  a  hybrid,  or  of  being  subjected  to 
hybridizing  process:  capable  of  producing  a  hybri 
by  union  with  another  species  or  stock. 

genera  are  rarer  thun  is  Rt-nerftllv  supposec 
rvcn  in  mnlens,  wtu-ru  they  nrt  go  otten  operated  upon  ujni 
circumstances  most  favorable  to  tile  production  of  hybrids. 

J.  1>. 
I  ill  so'ni  an,   n.     (F.fd.    Hist.)    A  follower.—, 

of  the  opinions  of  John  Hutchinaon,  of  Yorkshire,    "y'brid  I  za'tioii,  orllyb'rld  I  za'tlnn,  ».  T 1 
Knsrl.ind.  _JT?  "' ."> •iiriiliziiiK.  or  the  state  of  being  hybridize. 

Hut-to'ni-an,  ft.  (GeoL)  Relating  to  what  is  now 
called  the  Plutonic  theory  of  the  earth,  first  ad- 

vanced by  Dr.  Hutton.  Li/ell. 
Hflx,  v.  t.  To  fish  for,  as  pike,  with  hooks  and  lines 

fastened  to  tlo.'itini:  Madders.  [Ms.] 
Ilftx'ter,  v.  i.    To  trade  in  a  small  way  ;  to  huckster. 
Httzz,  r.  i.  (An  onomatopoeia.  Cf.  Buzz.l  To 
buzz.  [O6s.J 

, 
..  ng  hybri 

Hy'bri-dixe,  or  Ily  b'rid  III-,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p 
HYBRIDIZED;  p.  jtr.  &.  1'b.  n.  HYBRIDIZING.]  T 
render  hybrid  ;  to  produce  by  the  union  or  mixtur 
of  two  different  stocks. 

There  shall  be  no  such  huzzing  and  burring  in  the  preach- 
er's car.  Latiiner. 

Huz-za'  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.     [Ger.  hu&aa,  huna,  hcisn, 
ActVcflf,    ititerj.,   hurrah,    huzza,    perhaps   from   Fr. 
hou  cat  an  exclamation  in  hurling.]    A  shout  of  joy. 

They  wanted  the  fmzzas  of  mobs.  N.  Smith. 

Hijz-zS',  interj.    Hurrah;  —  an  expression  of  joy  or exultation. 

Huz-zii',  r.  i.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  HUZZAED;  p.  pr.  &  rb. 
n.  HUZZAING.]     To  utter  a  loud  shout  of  joy,  or  an 
exclamation  in  joy  or  praise. 

Huz'za',  r.  t.  To  receive  or  attend  with  shouts  of  joy. 
I  Ie  was  hvzzaed  into  the  court  by  several  thousand  of  weav- 
ers and  clothiers.  Addison. 

Hy'a  eliith.,    n.      fLat.   huacinthnst,    Gr.   vaicii>3o$t 
originally  a  beautiful  Laconian  youth, 
beloved  by  Apollo,  who  killed  him  by 
an   unlucky  cast   of    his   quoit,  from 
whose  blood  the  flower  of  the  same 

name  is  said  to  have1  sprung  up;  Fr. 
h>/:/<'i/tfhe,   IV.  jficint,  Sp.  &  l*g.  ja- 
dtito,  It.  ffictcinto^jacinfo.] 

1.  (Bot.)  (a.)  A  bulbous  plant  of  the 
genus  Hifin-inthus,  bearing  beautiful 
spikes  of  fragrant  flowers.     H.  orien- 

tal is   is   a   common   variety,      (b.)    A 
plant  of  the  genus  Scilla  (S.  Fra*eri\ 
called  also    Eastern   f/u<iui(i.fh  :   wild 
hyacinth.     The  name  is  also  given  to 
S.    Psruflfona,  an  evergreen,  one  va- 

riety of  which  produces  white,  and 
another   blue,    flowers;  —  called    also       « 

hyacinth  of  /v™.  Hyacinth. 

2.  (  Aft*«.)  A  red  variety  of  zircon,  sometimes  used as  a  gem.     See  ZIRCON.  Dnmi. 

Hy'a  fliifh'l  an,  a.  Hyncinthine.  [It.]  Richardson* 
Jly'a  flntnlne.  a.     [Lat.  hyacinthinus.  Gr.  uuwiV 

•fficwy.J     Made  of,  or  resembling,  hyacinth;  of  a  vio- 
let, purple,  dark  auburn,  or  brown  color. 

Her  hair  in  h>/tiriuf?tine  flow, 
Wlien  left  to  roll  its  folds  below.  Byron. 

Hy'a-des,  j  n.pL  [Lat.&  Fr.  Hy  rides  *  Gr.'YdJcff.i.e., 
Hy'adg,  \  the  Kaincrs,  from  iW,  to  rain.]  (As- trotj.}  A  cluster  of  five  stars  in  the  face  of  the  con- 

stellation Taurus,  supposed  by  the  ancients  to  indi- 
cate the  approach  of  rainy  weather  when  they  rose \vith  the  sun. 

Ily'n  les'fen^e,  n.  A  becoming  transparent,  like 
glass. 

Hy'a-lTne,  a.     [Lat.  hif^Uinift,   Gr.  wdWos,  from 
tMAoj,   glass  ;    Fr.   h>/nlhi.]      Glassy  ;    resembling 
glass;  consisting  of  glass;  crystalline;  transparent.  ! 
"  /litnfiin'  spaces."  Carpenter. 

Hy'a-llne,  n.     1.    The  glassy  surface  of  the  sea.  j 
"  The  clear  hyaline,  the  glassy  sea."  Milton. 

Our  blood  runs  amazed  'neath  the  calm  hyaline.  Browning. 
2.  (Embri/twnH.)  The  pellucid  substance  in  cells 

in  process  of  development. 

My'a-lUe,  n.  [Gr.  unAt  rijy,  belonging  to  glass,  from 
t-uA"s,  glass;  Vr.kyaHte.]  (Mitt.}  A  pellucid  variety 
of  opal,  looking  like  colorless  gum  or  resin  ;  —  called 
also  Mailer's  glass.  Dana. 

Hy/a  Iftg'ra-pny,  n.  [Gr.  vaAo?,  glass,  and  ypa- 
</)£(r,  to  write.]  Art  of  writing  or  engraving  on  glass. 

Hy'a-loid,  o.  [Gr.  baXvitiitf,  glassy,  transparent, 

from  SoAfff,  glass,  and  tittf,  appearance;  K'r.  Iti/u- loitie.}  (Anat.)  Kesembling  glass  ;  vitriform  ;  trans- 
parent; as,  the  hyaloid  membrane  of  the  eye. 

II  y  iil'o  type,  n.  [Gr.  t-aAo?,  glass,  and  rvirot,  rep- 
resentation.] A  photographic  positive  picture  on 

glass,  copied  from  negatives.  7?.  Hunt, 

Hy'brid  otts,  or  Hyb'rid  ofis,  a.    Same  as  Hv 
BRID. 

Hyrt'n£e,  n.  (Law.}  A  tax  on  lands,  at  a  certai 
rate  by  the  hide.  Sec  HlDAGE.  H'/Hirtmi 

IIyd'a-«d  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.  Iiydatide,  Gr 
viarif,  -idos,  a  watery  vesicle  under  the  upper  eye 

lid,  from  {<(5'..m,  ixViros,  water.]  (Zool.)  A  inenib'ra nous  sac  or  bladder  tilled  with  a  pellucid  fluid 
found  parasitic  in  various  parts  of  the  body  of  or 
nulled  beings,  but  unconnected  with  the  tissues 
It  is  often  formed  by  parasitic  animals. 

Hyd'a  Hsiu,  n.  (.Veil.)  A  sound  caused  by  the  mo 
tions  of  au  effused  fluid  in  some  cavity  of  the  body. 

Hyd'a  told,  -n.  [Gr.  Wwo,  water,  and  titiut,  form. 
(Antit.)  (rt.)  The  membrane  inclosing  and  belongin 
to  the  aqueous  humors  of  the  eye.  (b.)  The  aque 
ous  humor. 

Hy'dra,  n. :  Eng.  pi.  HY'DRAJ,  Lat.  pi.  Hf'Dl 
[Lat.  hydra,  Gr.  rd^a,  from  vSaip,  water.] 

1.  (Mytli.)  A  serpent  or  monster  in  the  lake  o 
marsh  of  Lerna,  in  Peloponnesus,  represented  a: 
having  many  heads,  one  of  which,  being  cut  off,  wa 
immediately  succeeded  by  another,  unless  the  woun< 
was  cauterized.    It  was  slain  by  Hercules. 

2.  Hence,  a  multifarious  evil ;   an  evil  of  many 
sources  or  points  of  action,  not  to  be  repressed  by  ; 
single  effort. 

3.  (Xoiil.)  A  minute  fresh-water  polyp-like  ani 
mal  of  the  class  Medusa.    The  body  is  a  simple 
Blender  tube,  having  a  mouth-opening  at  one  extrem 
ity  surrounded  by  a  circle  of  tentacles.    Young  hy 
dras  bud  out  from  its  sides,  BO  that  an  indiviuun 
may  thus  have  several  heads ;  and  if  a  head  is  cu 
off,  another  will  grow  out;  or  if  the  body  be  dividei 
in  pieces,  each  piece  will  grow  into  a  complete  hy 
dra ;  hence  the  name  hydra,  from  the  old  fable. 
4.  (Astron.)  A  southern  constellation  of  grea 

length. 

Hy-dra</ld  (-driis'id),  n.  [Fr.  hydracide,  from  Gr 
r<)<j(),  water,  and  Eng.  acid  i  Fr.  acute. J  (  Chem.)  An 
acid  whose  base  is  hydrogen. 

Hy'dra  edgae  (liy'dra-gog),  n.  [Fr.  hydragogue 
Lat.  hydrftgoguft,  Gr.  vdpaytiiyts,  conveying  or  car 
rying  off  water,  from  Mup,  water,  and  uj-i.t;  6s,  lead 
ing,  in  Ki/,  to  lead.]  (.Vrd.)  A  remedy  believed  to  be 
capable  of  expelling  scrum  effused  into  any  part  o 
the  body,  usually  a  cathartic  or  diuretic.  DimgKson. 

Hy'dra-mlele,  n.  (Chem.)  Hydrurct  of  amide, ammonia. 
Hy-draii'ge-a,  n.  [N.  Lat.,  Fr.  hydrangee,  fru... 
Gr.  rdwp,  water,  and  dyycTuv,  vessel,  capsule.' 
(/lot.)  A  shrubby  genus  of  plants  bearing  opposite 
leaves  and  large  heads  of  snowy  flowers  of  a  rose 
color  naturally,  but  varying  in  color  with  the  soil. 
H.  hortensis,  the  common  garden  species,  is  a  native 
of  China  or  Japan. 

Hy'<lraiit,n.  [(jir.iifpaivtiv,  to  irrigate;  W.ip, water.] 
A  pipe  or  spout  at  which  water  may  be  drawn  from 
the  mains  of  an  aqueduct;  a  water-plug 

Hy  driir'go-elilo'rlde,  n.  [See  infra  and  CHLO 
HIDE.]  (Chem.)  A  compound  of  the  bichloride  of 
mercury  with  another  chloride.  Brande. 

II y  'tlrar'fty  rate,  a.     Pertaining  to  mercury Mia  tli-ar'gy  riiui,  n.  [Lat.  hydrargyrus,  Gr. 
vipaayvfos,  fluid  silver,  quicksilver,  from  vlap. 

Il£;!>1r'natele'  \  Sco  HIBERNACLE,  HIBERNATE, 
Hy'lH-r-na'a'onJ   HIBERNATION. Hy' 
Hy-blw'an,  a.    (Gcog^  Pertaining  to  Mount  Hy- 

bla,  in  Greece,  famous  for  its  bees. 

ti'jh'o  tin*,  n.    [Gr.  offoc,  hump,  and  o^ouj,  tooth.] IPaleon.)  A  genus  of  fishes  resembling  sharks,  and 
having  conical,  compressed  teeth. 

Hy'brld,  or  Hyb'rid,  n.     [Lat.  hi/brida,  hihridn, 
probably  allied  to  Gr.  v,fyi(,  wantonness  (as  if  un- 

bridled, lawless,  unnatural);  TPr.hybride.]     An  ani- 
mal or  plant  produced  from  the  mixture  of  two 

species  ;  a  mongrel  ;  a  mule. 

Hy'foriil,  or  Hyb'rid,  a.    Produced  from  the  mix- 
ture of  two  species;  mongrel. 

,  , 

writer,  and  ajoyrpof,  silver.]    Quicksilver;  mercury. 
Hy'drate,  n.  [Fr.  hydrate,  from  Gr.  vtup.  water.] (Chem.)  A  compound  formed  by  the  union  of  water 
with  some  other  substance,  generally  forming  a 
neutral  salt;  as,  slaked  lime  is  a  hydrate. 

Hy'dra  ted,  a.    Formed  into  a  hydrate. 
Hy  dra'tion,  n.  (Chem.)  The  act  or  state  of  be- 

coming a  hydrate. 

Water  of  hydration,  water  chemically  combined  with 
some  substance  to  form  a  hvdrate;  —  distinguished  from 
water  of  crystallization. 

,  ,  - 
organ,  from  vowo,  water,  and  awArfs,  flute    pipe  ] 
Pertaining  to  hydraulics,  or  to  fluids  in  motion. 

Hydraulic  cement,  a  cement  or 
mortar  mudc  of  hydraulic  lime,  to 
be  used  under  water.  —  Hydrau- 

lic crane,  a  crane  operated  by  the 
pressure  of  water.  —  Hydraulic 
lime,  a  mixture  producing  an  in- 

soluble silicate  of  alumina,  com- 
posed partly  of  lime,  which  hard- 

ens in  water,  and  «(s  used  for 
cementing  under  water.  —  Hy- 

draulic press.  Sec  HYDROSTATIC.  —  Hydraulic  ram,  a 

Hydraulic  Ram. 
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machine  fur  raising  wafer  liy  means  of  the  momentum  or 

moving  tnm1  o!"  the  water  of  which  a  portion  is  to  bo 
raiM.M.  When  the  rush  of  water  through  the  main  pipe 
(/,  shuts  the  valve  at  a.  the  momentum  of  the  current 
thus  suddenly  checked  forces  part  of  it  into  the  air-cham- 

ber 6,  mid  up  the  pipe  c,  its  return  being  prevented  by  a 
valve  helnw,  whik-  the  dropping  of  the  valve  a  by  its  own 
weight  allows  another  rush  through  the  main  pipe,  and 
so  on  alternately. 

H^  drau'li  eon,  n.  [Sec  supra.]  (.V>«.)  An  an- 
cient musical  instrument  acted  upon  by  water;  a 

water  organ. 

Hy-drau'Iies,  n.  sing.  [Fr.  hydrauliqtie.)  That 
branch  of  science,  or  of  engineering,  which  treats 
of  fluids  in  motion,  especially  of  water,  its  action  in 
river-*  and  canals,  the  works  and  machinery  for  con- 

ducting or  raising  it,  its  use  as  a  prime  mover,  and 
the  like.  [See  Note  under  MATHEMATICS.] 

f&~  As  a  science,  hydraulics  includes  hydrodvnamics, 
or  the  principles  of  mechanics  applicable  to  the  motion  of 
water;  as  a  branch  ofengiueering.it  consists  In  the  prac- 

tical application  of  the  mechanics  of  fluids  to  the  control 
and  management  of  water  with  reference  to  the  wants  of 
man,  mrliulmi:  canals,  water- works,  hydraulic  machines, 
pumps,  water-wheels,  <fcc.  Some  writers  treat  hydraulics 
and  hydrostatics  as  subdivisions  of  hydrodynamics. 

Hydrcn-ttr'o-^Sle,  n.  [Gr.  vf5(jp.  water,  and  Eng. 
enterocele,  q.  v. ;  Fr.  hydrentcroccle.]  (Med.)  In- 

testinal hernia,  the  sac  of  which  incloses  fluid. 

Hy'drl  ad,  H.  [Gr.  vdptds,  -ado$,  from  v^oio,  water; 
¥r.ht/dri(ide.]     (Myth.)  A  kind  of  water  nymph. 

Hy'dri  o-date,  n.     [Fr.  hydriodate.     Sec  infra.] 
(Often.)  A  salt  formed  by  the  union  of  hydriodic 
acid  with  a  base.  De  Claitbn/. 

Hy/dri -ttd'i«,  n.     [Fr.  hydriodique.    Sec  HYDRO- 
GEN and  Ionic,  IODINE.]     (Chem.)   Pertaining  to, 

or  derived  from,  hydrogen  and  iodine;  —  said  of  an 
acid  produced  by  the  combination  of  these  elements. 

Hy'dro-lm-rSm'e-ter,  n.      [Gr.  vowp,  water,  and 
Eng.  barometer,  q.  v.]    An  instrument  for  determin- 

ing the  depth  of  the  sea  water  by  its  pressure. 
Hy'dro -bro'mate,  n.    (Chem.)  A  salt  formed  by 

the  union  of  hydrobromic  acid  and  a  base. 
Hy'dro-bro'mie,  a.      [Fr.   hydrobromique.      See 
HYDROGEN  and  BROMIC.]    (Ch*m.)  Composed  of 
Iiydrogen  and  bromine;  as,  hydrobromic  acid. 

My/dro  ear'boii,  «.     [See  HYDROGEN  and  CAR- 
HON.    Fr.  liydrocarbure.]    (Chem.)  A  compound  of 

hydrogen  and  carbon. 
Hy'dro-^ar'bou-ate,    n.       (Chem.)     Carbureted 

hydrogen  gas. 
Hy'dro  eiir'bon-ate,  a.    (Chem.)   Being,  or  per- 

taining to,  a  combination  of  carbonate  with  water. 

Hy'dro^ar'bw  ret,  w.    [See  HYDROGEN  and  CAR- 
BURET.]   (Chem.)  A  compound  formed  by  the  union 

of  hydrogen  and  carbon;  carbureted  hydrogen. 

Hy'dro  ̂ ele,  n.    [Lat.  hydrocelc,  Gr.  SdporfAir,  from 
vdwpj water,  and  KfiXrj,  tumor;  Yr.hydrocele.]  (j\fed.) 
A  collection  of  serous  fluid  in  the  areolar  texture  of 
either  the  scrotum  or  in  some  of  the  coverings  of 
either  the  testicle  or  the  spermatic  cord.  Dunglison. 

Hy/dro-^eph/a-ltts,7i.     [Gr.  Mpov^aX*{  and  i>6po- 
KitpaXov,  water  in  the  head,  from  vJoi/j,  water,  and 
K(0a\i7,  head;  Yr.hydrocephale.]    (Med.)  An  accu- 

mulation of  liquid  within  the  cavity  of  the  cranium  ; 
dropsy  of  the  brain.    When  it  occurs  in  infancy,  it 
often  enlarges  the  head  enormously. 

Hy'dro-clilS'rate,  n.   [Sec  infra  and  CHLORATE.] 
(Chem.)  A  supposed  compound  of  hydrochloric  acid 
and  a  base ;  —  formerly  called  a  muriate. 

Hy/dro-elilo'ric,  a.     [See  HYDROGEN  and  CHLO- 

RIC.   *Fr.hydrochlorique.]     (Chem.)  Pertaining  to, or  compounded  of,  chlorine  and  hydrogen  gas;  as 
hydrochloric  acid. 

Hy/dro-«lilo'rlde,  n.    (Cliem.)  A  compound  con- 
sisting of  hydrogen,  chlorine,  and  carbon. 

ly'dro-vy'a-iiate,  n.     [Sue  infra  and  CYANATE. 
Fr.  hydrocyanate.}     (Chem.)  A  compound  of  hy- 

drocyanic acid  with  a  base. 

Hy'dro-c y-an'ie,  a.  [Sec  HYDROGEN  and  CYANIC. 
Fr.  hydrocyanique.]  (Chem.)  Pertaining  to,  or  de- 

rived from  the  combination  of,  hydrogen  and  cy- 
anogen ;  as,  hydrocyanic  acid ;  —  called  also  prussic acid. 

U>  -clri*  dy  iiiim'ic.  a.  [Gr.  {tfuo.  water,  and  dy- 
namic, q.  v.;  Fr.  hydrodynamigue.]  Pertaining  to. 

or  derived  from,  the  force  or  pressure  of  water. 
Hy'dro-dy-n&m'ies,  n.  sint/.  [Gr.  5Jo»p,  water, 

and  dynamics,  q.  v. ;  Fr.  hydrodynamique.]  That 
branch  of  the  science  of  mechanics  which  relates  to 
fluids,  or,  as  usually  limited,  which  treats  of  the  laws 
of  motion  and  action  of  non-elastic  fluids,  whether 
as  investigated  mathematically,  or  by  observation 
and  experiment  ;  the  principles  of  dynamics,  as 
applied  to  water  and  other  fluids. 

|2P~  The  word  is  sometimes  used  as  a  general  term, 
including  both  hydrostatics  and  hydraulics,  together  with 
pneumatics  and  acoustics. 

Hy'dro-e-lee'trt«,  «.  [Gr.  Wwp?  water,  and  Eng. 
electric,  q.  v.]  Pertaining  to,  employed  In,  or  pro- 

duced by,  the  evolution  of  electricity  by  means  of 
a  battery  in  which  liquids  are  used,  or  by  means  of steam. 

Hydro-electric  machine,  an  apparatus  invented  by  Mr. 
Armstrong  (Eng.)  for  generating  electricity  by  the  escape 
of  high -pressure  steam  from  a  series  of  jets  connected 
with  a  strong  boiler,  in  which  the  steam  is  produced. 
ly'dro-ex-traet'or,  «.  [Gr.  wtap,  water,  and 
Eng.  extractor,  q.  v.j  An  apparatus  for  removing 

fftrl,  rudr,im*li;  *,  *,  o,  silent;  $  as  »;  0i  as  »U;  «,  «li,  as  It  j  fc  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  9  as  «;  5  as  gx;  Q  as  in  linger,  H3lt;  tb.  as  in  tfaine. 
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moisture  from  yarns  or  cloths  in  process  of  mam facture. 

Hy  dro  f  Jr'ro  cy  liii'Ie,  a.    (Cliem.)    Pertainin 
to,  or  obtained  from,  ferrocyanidc  of  barium  de 
composed  with  sulphuric  acid:  as,  hydroferroct 

OJH'C  acid. Hydro  flulte.  »i.    (Chem.)    A  «alt  composed  o 
hydrofluoric  acid  and  a  base. 

Hy'dro-flu  or'le,  n.  [Set-  HYDROGEN  and  FLCOR 
1C.  Fr.hydrojliiorujue.]  (Chem.)  Pertaining  to.  o 

derived  from,  fluorine  and  hydrogen :  as,  'lnjiln Jlunrit  aeid,  an  acid  obtained  by  distilling  feldspa 
with  sulphuric  acid. 

Hydro  flii  o  sll'i  rate,  n.  (Chem.)  A  salt  form 
by  hydrofluosiliclc  acid  and  a  base. 

Hy  dro  flu'o-al  Hc/le,  a.    (Chem.)  Consisting  o 
one  atom  of  hydrofluoric,  and  two  of  silicic,  acid. 

Hy'dro-jral  vau'ie,    a.       [Gr.   vcwo,   water,    an 
fing.  u<ilri[iii<\  4.  v.]     IVrtaining  to,  produced  bv 
or  consisting  of,  elei-tricity  evolved  by  the  action  o 
use  of  fluids;  as,  Intdro-ffttlrnnic  currents. 

Hy'dro-grn,  n.     [Fr.  hyrtrvffine,  from  Gr.  vlvp 
water,  and  j  ivciv,  to  beget,  generate :  so  called  a 
being  considered  the  generator  of  water.] 
A  gas  which   constitutes  one  of  the  elements  o 
water,  of  which  it  forma  one  ninth,  and  oxygen 
eight  ninths.    It  is  an  inflammable,  colorless  ^'n.  o extreme  lightness.     Its  specific  gravity  is  0.0692 
that  of  water  being  1.     It  enters  as  an  element  int 
the  composition  of  nearly  all  organic  bodies.     Ii 
consequence  of  its  extreme  lightness,  it  is  often  cm 
ployed  for  filling  air  balloons. 

Hy'dro  gen  ate,  r.  (.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  HYDROGEN 
ATED;  p.pr.  Sc  rb.  n.  HYDROGENATINO.]  [Fr.  hy 
drogener.j  (Chem.)  To  combine  with  hydros 

Hy'dro-geii-Ize,  r.  t.  [imp.  Sc  p.  p.  HYDR_- 
iZED;p.pr.  8cr6.  n.  IIYDROGENIZING.]  To  combine 
with  hydrogen  ;  to  hydrogenatc. 

Hy  drofe'e  notts,  a.  Pertaining  to  hydrogen ;  con- tain! nj:  hydrogen. 

Hy  dr8g'no-gy,  n.     [Gr.  Map,  water,  and  jrwi knowledge.]    A  treatise  pertaining  to,  or  a  history and  description  of,  the  waters  of  the  earth. 
Hy  drog'ra-pher,   n.     [Fr.  hydrographe.]      One who  draws  maps  of  the  sea,  lakes,  or  other  waters, 
with  the  adjacent  shores;   one  who  describes  th« 
sea  or  other  waters.  Movie 

Hy  drograph'Je,       j  a.     [Fr.  hfOrographigie. 
Hy'dro-Sraph'U-al,  j      Relating  to,  or  containing a  description  of,  the  sea,  sea-coast,  isles,  shoals, 

depth  of  water,  and  the  like,  or  of  a  lake  or  river 
Hy  drdg'ra  phy,  n.    [Fr.  hydrographie,  from  Gr. 

•cdap,  water,  and  vna0ti*,  to  write,  describe.] 1.  The  art  of  measuring  and  describing  the  sea, lakes,  rivers,  and  other  waters. 
2.  That  branch  of  nautical  surveying  which  em- 

braces the  determination  of  the  contour  of  the  bot- 
tom of  a  harbor  or  other  sheet  of  water,  the  depth 

of  soundings,  the  position  of  channels  and  shoals, 
with  the  construction  of  charts  exhibiting  these  par- ticulars. 

Hy  drSz'n-ret,  n.   ( Chem.)  A  compound  of  hydro- gen with  a  base ;  a  hydruret.     [  Hare.  1 
K  -r<Jld'  "•    ELat-  lt"dra<  Gr.  vipa,  and  Mas ,  form.] (Zool.)  Related  to,  or  resembling,  the  polyp-like 
hydra.  Dana 

Hy'dro  18£'U-al,  a.  [Fr.  hydrologique.}  Per- taining to  hydrology. 
Hy-dr51'o-*Ist,  n.    One  skilled  in  hydrology 
Hy-drol'o  gy,  n.  [Fr.  hydrolor/ie,  from  Gr.  iSiap, water,  and  Xoyos,  discourse.]  The  science  of  water, 

ts  properties,  phenomena,  and  laws,  its  distribu- 
tion in  lakes,  rivers,  &c.,  over  the  earth's  surface 

Hy'dro-man'ty,  «-  [Fr.  hydromancie,  from  Gr. Mai,»,  and  pav-rua,  divination.]  A  method  of  divina- tion or  prediction  of  events  by  water,  Invented,  ac- 
cording to  Varro,  by  the  Persians,  and  practiced  by the  Romans. 

Hy'dro  man'tlc,  a.  [Fr.  hydromantiqiie.]-  Per- taining to  divination  by  water 
Hy'dro-mel,  n.  [Fr.  hydromel,  Lat.  hydromelt, ur.  tiff/alt,  from  wtap,  water,  and  /tiHi.  honey.] A  liquor  consisting  of  honey  diluted  in  water. 

r»"  Before  fermentation,  it  is  called  simple  hydromel : 
%£rf  fermentation.  "  "  called  ri»«u  hydromel,  or 

Jtf  dro-m?t'al  Iftr'iy,  n.  [Or.  vSmo,  water,  and Eng.  metallurgy,  q.  v.f  The  act  or  process  of  assay- 
ing or  reducing  ores  in  the  wet  way,  or  by  means  of liquid  re-agents. 

Hy'dro-mS't«-8r'o-15$'le-al,  a.  Pertaining  to rain,  clouds,  storms,  &c. 
Hy'dro-me'te-or-61'o-4y  n.  [Gr.  M«p,  water, and  Eng.  meteorology,  q.  v.]  That  branch  of  me- 

teorology which  relates  to  water  in  the  atmosphere as  rain,  clouds,  &c. 
H y  dro-mg'te  or»,  n.  pi.  [Prom  Or.  wj<j»,  water •DiftTtaff,  meteors,  q.  v.]  Meteors  or  atmos- 

pheric phenomena  dependent  upon  the  vapor  of 
water ;  —  a  general  term  for  the  whole  aqueous  phe- nomena of  the  atmosphere,  as  rain,  snow,  hail  &c 
—  used  also  in  the  singular.  Nichol. 

Hy  drdm'e-ter,  n.  [Fr.  hydrometre,  from  Gr.  vfioio, water,  and  pirnon,  measure.] 
1.  An  instrument  for  determining  the  specific 

gravities  of  liquids,  and  thence  the  strength  of  spirit- 
nous  liquors,  saline  solutions,  ice. 

648 
Is  usualh-  made  of  glass  with  a 

graduated  stum,  and  imlk-;iu-&  t!-.- gravity  ,,f  a  li.juid  by  the  depth  t<,  i 
sinkh  in  it,  tin:  zero  of  the  scale  marking 
tin-  depth  to  winch  it  sinks  in  pun 
Kxtru  weights  arc  some-  times  IIMX!  to  adapt 
thi-  -c:ile  to  liijuids  of  diflorent  densities. 

2.    An     instrument,    variously     con- 
structed,  used   for  measuring  tin-   ve- 

locity or  discharge  of  water,  as  in  rivers, 
from  reservoirs,  &c.,  and  called  by  va- 

rious specific  names,  according  to  its 
construction     or    use,    as    taci> 
rlteomcter,       hydrumetric      pendulum. 
Wottnuuu&t  mill)  &c. 

Hy'dro-mvt'rle,        >  «.      [Fr.   hydro- 
Ily^dro-niet'ri*  al,  J      metriqut.] 

HYDRURET 

Ilydrometer. 
1,-.  .     ,  •  '.         -.j_-..j  j-ivurumeier. .  Pertaining  to  an  hydrumeter.  or  to   A    scale-  B 

the  determinatiou  of  the  specific  gravity  balli  r  stem' 
Of  fluids.  '     JJ,t\weight*. 2.  Pertaining  to  the  measurement  of  the  velocity 
discharge,  k;c.,  of  running  water. 
3.  Made  by  means  of  an  hydrometer:  as  hmlro- metrical  observations. 
JhHlromttri-  pendulum,  a  species  of  hydrometer  con- sisting of  a  hollow  ball  of  ivory  or  metal  suspended  bv  a thread  from  the  center  of  a  graduated  quadrant  .in.l  used to  measure  the  velocity  of  a  stream  by  the  in.  linati.ui given  to  the  thread  when  the  ball  is  immersed  in  the 

Hy'dro-mEt'ro  graph,  n.  [Gr.  flap,  water ftraov,  measure,  and  jpdQciv,  to  describe.]  \n  in- strument for  determining  and  recording  the  quantity of  water  discharged  from  a  pipe,  orifice,  &c  in  a 
given  time. Hy'drBm'e  try,  n.     [Fr.  hydromitrie.] 1.  The  art  of  determining  the  specific  gravity  of 
liquids,    and    thence    the    strength    of   spirituous 
liquors,  &c. 

2.  The  art  or  operation  of  measuring  the  velocity or  discharge  of  running  water,  as  in  rivers  &c 
Hy'dro-pStll'U,         I 

[ly'dro  patH'le-al,  j  "•    Pertaining  to  hydropathy. II  y  <lr5p'a-thlst,  n.    One  who  practices  hydrop- 
athy ;  a  water-cure  doctor. 

Hy  dr8p'a-tliy,  n. 

that  becomes  transparent  by  immersion  in' water Hy'drSph'a-notts,  n.     [Fr.  kyilrophnne.]     (Min  ) Made  transparent  by  immersion  in  water 
Hy'dro-phld,  n.     [Gr.  viup,  water,  and  tAimat.  a small  serpent.]     (Zoul.)    A  species  of  ophidian,  in- cluding the  water-snake. 
ny'dro-plio'bl  a,  n.  [Fr.  hydrophnbie,  iM.hydro- phobui,  Gr.  Uoo&tSia,  trom  w5w«,  water,  and  (t>60os, 

fear.]  (Mcd.)  A  preternatural  dread  of  water-  a 
symptom  of  canine  madness;  hence,  the  disease caused  by  inoculation  with  the  saliva  of  a  rabid 
creature,  of  which  the  chief  symptoms  are,  a  sense 

2.  A  kind  of  water-clock,  used  anciently,  consist- 
ing of  a   graduated    tube    from   which    the   w-iti-r 

from 

i- 

escaped  gradually  by  a  small  orifice  at  the  bottom 
Hy'dro  stat,    n.      A   contrivance   or   apparatus    to prevent  the  explosion  of  steam-boilers.    .Simmoiirfs. 
Hy'dro-stat'le,        j  a.     [Fr.    %,?,-,,^,/;7, Hy  dro  -stat'ie-al,  j     Gr.  Wu/>,  water,  and 

causing  to  stand,  skiljedra  weighing,  rrari^  statics 
from  irraHu,  to  stand.]     Relating  to  hydro- pertaining  to,  or  in  accordance  with,  the  principles 
of  the  equilibrium  of  fluids. 

Hydrostatic  balance,  a  bal- 
ance- lor  weighing  substances 

in  water,  for  the  purpose  of  as- 
certaining their  specific  gravi- 

ties. —  Hydrostatic  lielloirs,  an 
apparatus    consisting    of    two disks  connected   bv  a  band  of  i 
leather,  or  other  flexible  matt-- 

rial. around  their  edjji-s.  thus 
forming  a  water-tight  cast-,  ivith 
a  long,  upright  tube  inserted  in 
tin-  upper  disk. into  which  water 

Hydrostatic  Balance. may  be  poured  to  illustrate  the 
hydrostatic  paradox.  —  Hydro- 

static jack,  or  hydraulic  jack,  a  portable  hydrostatic 

press.  [See  Illust.  of  Jack  and  llyi/roitatic ' Press.]  — Hydrostatic  paradoi,  the  proposition  in  hydrostatic* 
that  any  quantity  of  water,  however  small,  may  be  made 
to  counterbalance-  any  weight,  however  great;  or  the law  ol  the  equality  of  pressure  of  fluids  in  all  directions. 
—  Hydrostatic  press,  an  in- 

strument or  engine  in  which 

great  force,  with  slow  mo- 
tion, is  communicated  to  a 

piston  by  means  of  water  '- forced  into  the  large  c\  lin- 

der  in  which  it  moves. "by  a forcing-pump  of  small  diam- 
eter, to  which  the  power  is 

applied,  the  principle  in- 
volved being  the  same  as  Hydrostatic  Press.  —  Fig.  1. 

in  the  hydrostatic  bellows. 
Fig.  1  is  a  section  of  what  is  known  as  the  Bramah  press. 
A  is  a  pump  with  a  safety-valve,  E,  to  prevent  over- 

pressure, and  a  plunger.  B,  which  forces  the  water  into 
the  cylinder,  (7,  when  it  lifts  the  piston,  D.  from  which  the 
power  is  derived.  Fig.  •>  represents  the  press  as  used  in machine-shops  lor  forcing  wheels  upon  shafts,  Ac. 

Hydrostatic  1're-ss.  —  Fig.  2. 

Hy'dro-stat'le-al  ly,  ndr.  According  to  hydro- 
statics, or  to  hydrostatic  principles.  Jle'ntlei/ Hy'dro  stat'ies,  n.sinff.  [Fr.  lii/drostntii/ve.]  That 

branch  of  science  which  relates  to  the  pressure  and 

[Written  also  liydrophoby.] 
*    -^r-j ly'dro  pliob'ie  a.  [Fr.  hudrnphobit/ne,  Lat.  hi dropholncus,  Gr.  Uf^iffaff.]  Pertaining  to  a  drea ot  water,  or  canine  madness. 

Dunfflison.  \  Hy'dro-sttl'plilte, 

.  hi/- 

ead 
(Chem.) saline    corn- 

,  . 
ly'dro  pho'by,  n.    See  HYDROPHOBIA. 
ly'dro  phore,  n.      [Gr.  Mup,  water,  and 

— *  ,      i      -T-   , — »,  eye.]   (Med.) 
A  disease  of  the  eye  caused  by  an  increase  in  the 
quantity  of  the  aqueous  or  of  the  vitreous  humor; 
dropsy  of  the  eye. 

Hy'clr        

wai      . 

(Dot.) 

Dunglison. 
dro-phyte,  n.    [Fr.  hydrophyte,  from  Gr.  wW, ter,  and  ̂ or<ii/,  plant,  from  0M<i>,0v£<7$ai,  to  grow  j 

.    ot.}  An  aquatic  plant;  an  alga.  Bell 
Hy  dr5ph'y-tSl'o-£y,  n.  [Eng.  hydrophyte,  q.  y., and  Gr.  *6yoc,  discourse.]  A  discourse  or  treatise 

on  water-plants. 

JydrSp'ie,  )<j.  [Fr.  hydropique,  Lat.  hy- Ty  dr5p'ie-al,f  dropicus,  Gr.  iioptairmis.  See 
DROPSY.] 

1.  Bropsical ;  as,  an  hydropic  swelling. 
2.  Resembling  dropsy. 
Every  lust  is  a  kind  of  biirfmpic  distemper,  and  the  more  we 

drink  the  more  we  shall  thirst.  Tillotton. 

ly  drop'l«-al  ly,  nrlr.    In  an  hydropical  manner. Hy'dro-pneil  mat'ie  (-nu-mat'ik),  a.  [Gr.  flap, water,  and  Eng.  pneumatic,  q.  v. ;  Fr.  hi/tlrnpneu- 
matttfue.]  Pertaining  to,  or  employed  for  the  pur- 

pose of,  collecting  gases ;  —  said  of  a  vessel  of  water 
or  other  fluid,  used  in  certain  chemical  experiments. 
ly'drop  sy,  n.  The  same  as  DROPSY,  q.  y. 
ly'dro  salt,  n.  (Cliem.)  A  salt  supposed  to  be formed  by  ji  hydracid  and  a  base. 

Hy'dro-seope,  n.  [Fr.  Itydroscope,  from  Gr.  Map, water,  and  0*0*0;,  spying,  viewing.) 
1.  An  instrument  intended  to  mark  the  presence of  water  in  air.  IFfftfe 

, 
pound  of  hvdrosulphurouVacid  and  a  base 
y'dro-stti'pHu-ret,  ».    [From  kwlrogmm 
—*  ----  *  "*     ">t  —  *•-       *•      ••     "-''-- 

id  sul- 

phvret.}  (Chem.)  A  combination  of  sulphureted 
hydrogen  with  an  earth,  alkali,  or  metallic  oxide 

Hy'dro-sttl'pUu-ret-ed,  a.  Combined  with  sul- phureted hydrogen. 
Hy'dro  sul  ptiu'rle,  a.  (Chem.)  Pertaining  to, 

or  derived  from,  hydrogen  and  sulphur;  as,  hi/'fro- 
sttlphuric  acid :  —  called  also  sulphureted  hydrogen. 

Hy'dro-tel-Iu'rate.n.  (Chem.)  A  salt  formed  by the  union  of  telluric  acid  and  a  base. 
Hy'dro-tel-lil'rle,  n.  (Chem.)  Formed  by  hydro- 

gen and  tellurium  ;  as,  hydrotelluric  acid. 
Hy'dro-tho'rax,  n.  [Gr.  &t,m,  water,  and  3<5pn£, 
chest;  Fr.  liydrothorax.]  (Ued.)  Dropsy  in  the chest. 

Hy-dr5t'l«, 
Hy-drot'ie-al, 

a.     [Fr.  hydrotique,  from  Gr.  fliap, 
water.]    Causing  a  discharge  of water  or  phlegm. 

Hy-dr8t'le,  n.  (Med.)  A  medicine  that  purges  off 
water  or  phlegm.  Arbutknot. 

Hy'drotts,  a.     Containing  water;  watery. 
Hy'drox-aii'thate,  re.  [Fr.  lu/rlrojcnnthnte,  from 
Gr.  W.un,  water,  and  (ai/Sds,  yellow.]  (Cliem.)  A' compound  of  hydroxanthic  acid  with  a  base. 

Hy'tlroi-an'thie,  a.  [Fr.  hjfdroxmlMque.] 
(Chem.)  Pertaining  to,  or  derived  from,  or  contain- 

ing, sulphur  and  carbon;— said  of  an  acid,  formed 
by  the  action  of  alkalies  on  the  deutosulphuret  of 
carbon;  —  called  also  carbo-sulphuric  acid. 

Hy-drtti'lde,  j  n.tGr.fSian,  water,  and  Eng.  orvle  ; 
Ily  drflx'yd,  j  Fr.  ht/droxydt.]  (Chem.)  A  metal- 

lic oxide  combined  with  water;  a  metallic  hydrate. 
Hy'dro  zo'on,  n. ;  pi.  HV'Dito-zo'A.  [Gr.  fii.<p 

water,  and  Jwor,  a  living  animal.]  (Zool.)  One  of 
the  Medusae,  or  jelly-fishes.  Diina. 

Bp'drn-rit,  n.  [See  HYDROGURET  ;  Fr.  hiiiimrc, 
from  Gr.  i-iup,  water.]  (Chem.)  A  compound  of 

hydrogen  destitute  of  acidity  ;  an  h<  ' 

E,  •,  I,  5,  «,  f,  long;  «,  8, 1,  »,  «,  f,  .hort;  c4r«,  far,  14,t,  fall,  wkat;  th^-e,  v£U,  «rm ;  p,q«.,  flrm;  d^e,  Mr,  do,  Wolf ,  fcTod,  fcfot; 
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from  Wtop,  water.] 

•  1.  (Ztiol.)  A  genus  of  serpents;  the  water-snake. 
2.  (Astron.)  A  constellation  of  the  southern 

ispbere,  near  the  south  pole. 

in  winter.  "Uromui. 
Hy'r-mate,  r.  )'.     [Lat.  lii/cmnre,  hi/ematum,  from kyems,  winter.]  To  pass  the  winter.  [  Obs.  and  rare.] 
Hy'e  mu'tton,  n.    [Lat.  kyematio.] 

1.  The  passing  or  spending  of  a  winter  in  a  par- 
ticular place. 

_2.  The  act  of  affording  shelter  in  winter.     [Obs  1 
Miy'eaif,  n.     [Lat.  /lycm.i.  hiemx,  allied  to  Gr 

gen.  \£(^arof,  and  x£inuv   '"" winter,  Skr.  himtt,  snow. 
Hy'eil,  n.     A  hyena 

,  .  *,  ae      o      r.  \l(aa. 

,  and  x<i>uf,  Skr.  hi'iminta,  Ituss.  zima Winter. 

Hy  e'lia,  n. :  pi.  HV-li'NAj. 
originally  a  sow, 
but  usually  a 
Libyan  wild 
brast,  probably 
the  modern  hye- 

na, an  animal 
with  a  bristly 
mane  like  the 
hog,  fr.  is,  hog.] 
(Zofil.)  A  carniv- 

orous mammal 
allied  to  the  dog, 
from  which  it 

.•ing 

J 

[Lat. 

Slut/;. 

Slmk. -.. 

Gr.  ii<iu>a, 

V.  hijgromftrique.'] 
try  ;   made  by,  or  ac- 

iof,  equivalent  to  fgiia,  f  Tty'gro  niet'rfs,        ) 
II>  itro  mJt'rie  al,  j  "• 1.  Pertaining  to  hygron 

cording  to,  the  hygrometer. 
2.  Readily  absorbing  and  retaining  moisture,  as potash.  Unnili: 

ly -erSm'e  try,  «.  [fi.hygronutrte.]  That  branch 
ot  physics  winch  relates  to  the  determination  of  the 
humidity  of  bodies,  particularly  of  the  atmosphere, 
with  the  theory  and  use  of  the  instruments  con- structed for  this  purpose. 

Hy'gro-seope,  n.  [Fr.  hygroscope,  from  Gr.  vyp6s,  \ wet,  moist,  and  tmmos,  spying,  viewing.]  (Physics.) 
An  Instrument  Which  shows  whether  there  is  more 
or  less  moisture  in  the  atmosphere,  without  indica- 

ting its  amount,  as  by  the  change  of  weight  in  sub- 
stances which  readily  imbibe  moisture,  or  from 

the  opening  and  closing  of  certain  seed-vessels  of 
plants,  .Vc. 

Hy'gro  stftp'ie,  a.     [Fr.  In/grnsmpique.] 
1.  Pertaining    to   the    hygroscope;    not    readily 

manifest  to  the  senses,  but  capable  of  detection  by 
the  hygroscope;— said  of  moisture;   as,   glass   i"s often  covered  with  a  film  of  hi/i/nmcopic  moisture 

2.  Having  the  property  of  readily  imbibing  moist- 
ure from  the  atmosphere,  or  of  becoming  coated 

with  a  thin  film  of  moisture,  as  glass,  &c. 
Hy'gro-geo  pl^'l  ty,  n.  (Bot.)  The  property  po«- sessed  by  vegetable  tissues  of  absorbing  or  discharg- 

ing moisture  according  to  circumstances g  mosure  accorng  to  circumstances. 
Hy'gro-stat'Its,  ».  sing.     [Gr.  typis,  wet,  moist and  arari/t!,,  statics.]      The  science  of  comparing 

degrees   of    moist.nro.      m/»e  1      rao*.    Ar«.^     >__ 
'r 

[See  Note  mder 

Fi-Him 

A  loose 

. 

The  striped  hyena  is  the  Hyena  slriata. '- na     raa. 

Hy'e-tal,  a.      [Gr.  i,cr6s,  rain,  SEIV,  to  rain  ]     Per- taining to  rain  ;  descriptive  of  the  distribution  of 
rain,  or  of  rainy  regions. 

Hy'e  to  -graph,  n.   [See  infra.]    A  chart  or  graphic representation  of  the  average  distribution  of  rain over  the  surface  of  the  earth 

Hy'e-to  graph'ie,  a.    Pertaining  to  the  science  of the  geographical  distribu- 
tion of  rain. 

Hy'e  t»s'ra -phy,  n.  [Gr. 
utrof,  rain,  and  }  pa&flrtto. 
describe.]  The  science  of 
the  geographical  distribu- 

tion of  rain. 

1*>I  iff'ia     (hijo'ya),    n. 
[Lat.  KCK  infra.}  (Mi/th.) 
The    goddess    of   health, 
daughter  of  Esculapius. 

Hy -ge'iaii,  a.    [Gr.  vyui- 
fiif,  vyifts,  sound,  healthy, 
"fyiaa,  "(yda,  health,  the 
goddess   of   health,    Lat. 
Ovyiea,    Jli/r/ea,    Uygia, 
aygaa.]       Relating     to 
Hygeia,    the    goddess    of 
health;       pertaining      to 
health  or  its  preservation. 

Hy'&i  eiie'(Kynop.,§130), 
n.  [fr.lii/yifnc.]  That  de- 

partment of  medical  sci-  museum,, 
ence  which  treats  of  the  preservation  of  health  •  a 
Bystem  of  principles  or  rules  designed  for  the  pro- motion of  health. 

Hy'il-Jn'Ie,  it.      [Fr.  hggidnique.]     Pertaining  to health  or  hygiene  ;  sanatory. 
Hy'&i-eii'ies,  ».  ting.    The  science  of  health  •  hv giene.    [Sec  Note  under  MATHEMATICS  ] 
Hy'&i-en  Ism,  n.    The  science  which  treats  of  the laws  of  health  ;  hygiene. 

Hy'£i  en  1st,  n. health. 

Hygcia  (from  an  u.™ 
statue  in  the  British Museum). 

. 
i  -Wo-fty, 

One  versed   in   the    science  of 

n.     [Gr.  vyicia,  health,  and  Ai 
treatise  on,  or  the  science  of 
haaltt.  f   /'   .  ..       1 

, 
the .  is 

preservation  of  health,         are. 

Hy'gro  graph,  ».       Gr.  typj,    wet,   moist,  and »t">    to      r ,      .          r.     yp,    we,   moist,  and 
t">,  to  write.]     (Physics.)  An  instrument  for 

recording  automatically  the  variations  of  the  hu- midity of  the  atmosphere 
Hy  gidV 

he  atmosphere 
£y,  n.    {fi.  hy 

Hy-gr8m'e  ter,  «."  [Fr.  1m- grometre,  from  Gr.  iyp6s,  wet, 
moist,  and  //£Tf,oK,  measure.] 
(I'hysics.)  An  instrument  for measuring  the  degree  of  moist- 

ure of  the  atmosphere. 
Danielfs  hyijrometer,  a  form  of 

Hygrometer    consisting   of  a    bent glass  tube  terminating  in  two  bulbs 
the  one  covered  with  muslin,  the other  of  hlnck  glass,  and  contain- 

ing ether  and  a  thermometer.   Ether 
being    poured   on  the  muslin,  the    -__ 
black  ball,  cooled  by  the  evapora-    ̂ ^^BsB 
tion  of  the  ether  within,  is  soon  l>«nie!l's  Hygrometer, 
covered  with  dew,  at  which  moment  the  receding  of  the 

t1s:^^,rdr:Pointpared  with  that  °f  sasa 

,_L_--""-J  Jffit/iiin  If. 
Hy'lr  o-saur',  n.  [Gr.  MaTov,  belonging  to  a wood,  from  »Aij,  wood,  and  aav/ios ,  lizard.]  ( I'aleon  ) An  extinct  animal,  of  gigantic  size,  which  united  in 

its  structure  the  osteology  of  the  crocodile  with  that 
of  the  lizard,  found  in  the  Wealden  formation  Eng- land. 

Hy'lo  bate,  n.  [Gr.  iAo/?arr,f,  one  that  walks  or inhabits  the  woods,  from  {A?7,  a  wood,  and  jlaivew 

S^G.BBON^''0  Th<!  gibb°n'  °r  lo"S-armed  <*«•' 
Hy'lo-Ist,  n.     [Gr.  CAi?,  wood,  matter.]     One  who believes  matter  to  be  God 

Hy  Ifip'a  thISm,  n.     [Gr.  JAr,,  matter,  and  ™Sos 
cling.  J      1  he  doctrine  that  matter  is  sentient 

Hy  lop'a  tl.ist,n.  Oncwho  believes  in  hylopathism 
Hy'lo  tl.e'ism  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.     [Gr.  ZAw,  wood matter,  and  Qc6f,  God.]  The  doctrine  or  belief  that 
matter  is  God,  or  that  there  is  no  God  except  mat- ter and  the  universe.    Sec  MATERIALISM. 
y'lo  zlsm,  n.     The  same  as  HVLOZOISM,  a.  v. Hy'lo-zo'ie,  «.     [Fr.  hylozaique.}    One  who  holds matter  to  be  animated. 

IJy'Jo-zo'i*,  a.    Pertaining  to  hylozoism. Hy'lo-zo'igm,  n.     [Fr.  hi/lozaisme,  from  Gr    i"An 
wood,  matter,  and  <u,5,  life,  from  S»,  to  live.]'  The trine  that  matter  possesses  a  'species  of  life [\\  ritt™  also  hylozism.}  Cudworth. 

Hy'lo  zo'lst,  n      One  who  holds  that  matter  and every  particle  of  it  have  a  species  of  life  or  sensation 
Hy'men,  n.     [Lat.  &  Fr.  hymen,  Gr.  'T/<«»,  the  god of  marriage,  «,.>»<,  skin,  membrane.] 

1.  (Myth.)  A  fabulous  deity,  the  son,  according 
to  some,  of  Apollo  and  Urania,  according  to  others 
ot  Hacchus  and  Venus.  He  was  the  god  of  mar- 

riage, and  presided  over  nuptial  solemnities. 
£.  (Anat.)  The  virginal  membrane,  situated  at the  orifice  of  the  vagina. 
3.  ( Hot.)  The  fine  pellicle  which  incloses  a  flower in  the  bud. 

Hy'men-e'al   f  (124),  (t.     [Fr.  hymeneal,  Lat.  hyme- llv'mpH-o'nn  (      ,,,;,,„•    riw    /.   &-.•. .  i     T>   i_j__-. 

HYPERBOLA 

God;    a  psalm  intended  to  be  used  in  religions 
service;  as,  the  Homeric  hymns  :  Watts's  hi/mns. Admonishing  one  another  in  p««lm»  and  uumm.     Col.  iii.  ](!. 
ymn  (him),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  HYMNED  ;  p.  pr  & 

vb.  n.  HYMNING.]  [See  mprn.  Lat.  /,„„„/;,.,  '  <;,. viivnv.]  1  o  praise  or  celebrate  in  song;  to  worship or  extol  by  singing  hymns  ;  to  sing. 
Thoir  praise  is  hymned  by  loftier  harju  than  mine.     .Bj/ron. 

IS"*,"'  'i  *'•   To  8ine  '"  Praiso  or  adoration.  Milton. II  Jm'iial,  „.     A  sacred  lyric;  a  hymn.     IKarc.1 

"oteja'&ici*  ''  '""""^     ««»•«»«  to  taSnj 
II  J-m'iiiii"  (81),  n.    The  .inging  of  hymns. 
Hym'iio  dy,  „.     [Gr.  fautia.]     A  collection  or selection  of  hymns  ;  hymns  considered  collectively 
Hym  nSg'ra  pher,  «.    1.  One  who  writes  on  the subject  67  hymns. 

2.  A  writer  or  composer  of  hymns. 
Hym-uSg'ra  phy,  „.     [(jr.  ,",,,„(,  hymn,  and  vna- *£<!-,  to  write.]     The  science  which  treats  of  the writing  of  hymns. 

Hym  iiSl'o  -gist,  n.     [Pr.  %mno%«e.]    A  com- 
poser of  hymns.  J'uslni 

yiii-u5l'o  ft,-,  n.     [Fr.  hymnologie,  from  Gr.  ,,£ 
n-s,  hymn,  and  W>os,  discourse.] 
1.  The  body  of  hymns  or  sacred  lyrics  composed by  several  authors  of  a  particular  country  or  period 

considered  with  respect  to  quantity  and  quality  •  as' the  ht/mnology  of  German  v. 

tise'on'l'^-m'us100110"^"'"8'0111'111118'  als°>  a  trea- 

Hc'nJ^  ''  """("•.  [Fr-^*,Gr.W,r!«,fromlet- 
Hyoid'eaii,       ter  »,  and  «?<)oj,  fonn.1   Having  the loi-m  of  an  arch,  or  of  the  Greek  letter  upsilon  [,,]. Uyoidlione  (Anat.),  a  bone  at  the  base  of  the  tuncue 

being  a  movable  osseous  arch,  convex  before    and  sus- 

pended In  the  substance  of  the  softer  parts  of  tl,  " 

p 
H 

Hy'os-ry'a-mlne,  n.     (Chem.)  The  active  p'ri'nci- pic  of  henbane.    Sec  HENBANE. 
Hyp,)!.    [Contraction  of  hypochondria,  Q.  v  1    A morbid  depression  of  spirits;  melancholy. 

JjitTot  -l-ncholy;  to  d^P/ess  .the 
Hy-pe'thral,  j  tiatSftos,  under  the  sky"!!!  the open  air,  from  i™,  under  and  aiS(,p,  ether  the 

clear  sky.]  (Arch.)  Exposed  to  the  air  wanting  a 
T™ofi-  applied  to  a  building  or  temple.  BvSu Hy  pal'la  §e,  n.  [Lat,  &  Fr.  hm,,,lla,je,  Gr  i™A- Aaj-n,  properly,  interchange,  exchange,  from  inuX- Xaoaw,  to  interchange,  from  txi,  under,  and  riA- Aao(rc,v,  to  change.]  (Gram.)  A  figure  consisting of  a  transference  of  attributes  from  their  prone? subjects  to  others ;  —  thus  Virgil  says,  "  dareclnxti 
lusaustros,"  to  give  the  winds  to  the  fleets,  instead of  dare  classes  austris,  to  give  the  fleets  to  the  winds. 

The  liupallagt.  of  which  Virgil  in  fonder  than  nnv  ntt,*l writer,  is  much  the  gravest  fault  in  language!  Lnior 
Hy-pas'pist,  n.     [Gr.  iiratrTio-r^,  from  faaairKci 

to  carry  the  shield  for  one,  from  ,',„,;,  under,  and^  d 
TIic.     s  111  ill  H    1       i  Ctm         i,,i;,.   \      A      _!__•     11   , ,  ,,,,  uner,  an    „•„- (dr.  Antiq.)  A  shield-bearer  or  ar- 

Hy'mcn-e'an j  '  neius,  dr.  *«««r0V.T'  Pertainin'g to  marriage.  Pope 
[y'men-8'al,  j  n.    [Lat.  kymenaus,  Gr.  ̂ lva,os.] [y'meii-e'an,  j     A  marriage  song.  Milton 

Hy'men-6p'ter,  n.  [Fr.  hymenoptere,  It.  imenou tero,tmenottfrn.  SecfnrVa  ] 
(Kntnm.)  One  of  an  order 
of  insects  having  four  mem- 

branous wings  that  arc  par- 
allel-veined at  the  proximal 

part,  and  loosely  reticulated 
distally.  The  females  have 

generally  either  an  oviposi- 
tor or  a  sting.  The  bee,  the 

wasp,  &c.,  are  examples 

•t.s,  shield.] 

mor-bearer.  trttf     i 
y'P«r;  [Gr.  Mp,  allied  to  Lat.  super,  Skr  "pjlrf «er  «6er,  Eng.  over.]  A  prefix  used  'in  compos  I tion  to  denote  excess,  or  something  ow  or  beyond  • —  sometimes  used  in  the  composition  of  ehemic terms,  instead  of  taper,  to  denote  excess.or  that  the substance  first  mentioned  in  the  name  of  the  com 
pound  enters  in  a  greater  proportion  than  the  other  • 
as,  hyper-oxide,  one  containing  an  excess  of  oxy- 

Hy'per,  n.    A  hypercritic.  [Obs.  and  rare  1    Prior 

Hy>'per  «'ml  a 

. 

[Gr.  i 

niwa,  blood.]    (Me.d.)  A  superabundance  or  conges" 
tion  of  blood  in  an  organ  or  part  of  "     •     • Hy'per-iU'pist,  n.   [Gr.  twpVw,™  jrom  in TiC,c,n,  to  cover  and  protect  with  a  shield,  from  i 

•rS'.T*^!' *>»«•]     One  who  throws  a  8J 

trover  or  above,  and 
nee  or  co ie  body. 

, Hjmenopter. 
,      c.,  are    exampes.  jmenopter. 

'l<j  mo,  1,,,'lrrA,  n.  pi.    See  HFMENOPTER 'mcn  -p'ter-al      la.    [Gr.  V^TTt^s,  mero- 

,  j 
--^         .          .  s, 

Hy'men  «p'ter  otts,  j     brane-winged,  from  I skin,  membrane,  and  ir-rtnoV,  feather,  wing    from 

,  or 
Hymn  (him),  ».  [Fr.  hymne,  Lat.  humnus,  Gr  $uros 
a  festive  song,  a  song  of  praise;  Pr.  hymne,  „%£', So.  Aimno,  Pg.  Ammo,  It.  fmio.]    An  ode  or  song f  praise    eseci 
f:       -  »•  "ft'imvj  j.i.  iiciw.i     ^in  otic   or  KOTif 
praise  ;  especially,  a  religious  ode ;  a  sacred  Ivric^ 

a   tunnir   r\f   ..-....;.    „_    *i   VT _     •    .  '  "  ott^' «-^  ivrie  , 

,  oe  ;  a  sacre      vric  • 
a  song  of  praise  or  thanksgiving  to  a  deity  or  ™o 

*arl,  rHde,  P,,8li;  e^^^^—^—^^—-—  enypcrbola-   ^!LJ 82  '  *'  *h'  "  k;  *  as  J'  t  «  in  get;  !  a.  »;  5  a.  g«;  „  a.  in  itajger,  Uak;  tfc  a.  ln  «***. 

n,/j>er>bat*u,  n.  [Gr.  twlpflam,  proper!' from  vvcpflaTtit,  transposed,  inverted  from  t-ncaUa  i 

JK'itO  step  over  or  beyond;  from  i^ip,  over  and" 

ra^5^L{jRS4AJf5BS5La proper  order  of  words  and  sentences 
Hy-per'bo-lA,  n.  [Gr.  wrfp/Mij,  ' overshooting,  excess,  from  ArtSaA- 

Atii',  to  throw  over  or  beyond,  from 
mcp,  over,  beyond,  and  /3a\\eit,,  to throw;  Fr.  hyperbole.}  (Geom.)  A. 
curve  formed  by  a  section  of  a  cone 
when  the  cutting  plane  makes  a 
greater  angle  with  the  base  than  the 
side  of  the  cone  makes ;  a  plane  curve 
such  that  the  difference  of  the  dis- 

tances from  any  point  of  it  to  two 
fixed  points,  called  foci,  is  equal  to  a 

fivcn  distance,  which  is  the  nearest istance  between  the  two  branches 
of  the  curve.    If  the  cutting-plane 

Hyperbola. ™       '""•       *.«•*¥«.         i»      mvi      nul-nllg-J^Ktln; 
be  produced  so  as  to  cut  the  opposite  cone,  another curve  will  be  formed,  which  is  also  an  hyperbola ;  or 
both  curves  may  be  regarded  as  branches  of  the 
same  hyperbola.  jfath.  Diet. 



HYPERBOLE 

Hy-per'bo-le,  n.  [Lat.  &  Fr.  ht/perbolr,  Gr.  imp- 
//oAf}.  Sec  tii/ira.]  (Rhft.}  A  figure  of  speech  in 
-which  the  expression  is  an  exaggeration  of  the 
meaning  iiitcnd<-d  to  he  conveyed,  or  by  whicl 
things  are  represented  as  much  greater  or  less 
better  or  worse,  than  they  really  are  ;  a  statemcn: 
whii-h  exaggerates  through  passion  or  intense  ex citement. 

tF"  Tlie  following  are  instances  of  the  use  of  this  flg- 
nre:"Ifamau  can  uumhcr  the  dust  of  tin-  earth,  the] 
shall  thy  srcil  also  In-  mimlK-n-d."  Ccn.  xiii.  1*:.  "  lie  \va> owner  of  a  piece  of  grouu:!  not  larger  tliati  a  I.. 
niau  letter."  Lonqinus.  "  lie  was  so  gaunt,  the  case  of  a 
flagelct  was  a  mansion  for  him."  Khak. 

Hy'per-tofil'Ie,        j  a.  [Lat.  hyperbolicus,  Gr.  virtp- 
Jly'per-bBl'le-al,  )     fio\iit6<;,  Fr.  hyperuolique. 

1.  (Math.')    Helon^ing  to  the  hyperbola:   having the  nature  of  the  hyperbola. 
2.  Relating  to,  or  containing,  hyperbole  ;   exag 

gerating  or  diminishing  beyond  the  fact;  exceeding 
the  truth  ;  as,  an  hyperbolical  expression. 

Hyperbolic  logarithms.  See  LOGARITHM.  —  Hyperbol- 
ic space  (Geom.),  the  area  comprehended  between  tlit 

curve  of  an  liyperbola  and  a  double  ordinate.  —  Hyperbolic 
spiral,  a  spiral  curve  the  law  of  which  is  that  the  distamx 
from  the  pole  to  the  generatrix  varies  inversely  as  ttie  dis- 

tance swept  over.  Math.  Diet. 

Hy'per-bftl'ie-al  ly,  adv.  1.  In  the  form  of  an 
hyperbola. 

2.  With  exaggeration  ;  in  a  manner  to  express 
more  or  less  than  the  truth. 

Scyllft  ...  is  lujiterbulically  described  by  Homer  as  inacces- 
sible. AVyome. 

Hy'per-l>51'i-fdrm,«. y'per-l>51'i-fdrm,«.   [Fr.  hi/perboliforme.]  Hav 
ng  the  form,  or  nearly  the  form,  of  an  hyperbola. 
'  " 

Hy-pSr'bo-lIgm,  n.  "[Fr.  hyperbolisme.} of  hyperbole. 
The  use 

Jefferson. 
Ily-pZr'bo-Hat,  n.    One  who  uses  hyperboles. 
Hy  p8r'bo-lize,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  /;.  p.  HVPERBOLIZED  ; 

p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  HYPERBOLIZING.]  [Fr.  hypcrboliscr.] 
To  spenk  or  write  with  exaggeration.  Mountagu. 

Hy-pZr'bo-Hze,  r.  t.  To  exaggerate  or  to  extenu- 
ate; to  represent  hyperbolically.  Fotherby. 

Hy  pfr'ho  loid,  n.  [Fr.  hypcrboldide,  from  hijprr- 
bole,  Eng.  hyperbola,  and  Gr.  cllas,  form.]  (  Geom.) 
An  hyperbolic  eonoid  ;  a  solid  formed  by  the  revo- 

lution of  an  hyperbola  about  its  axis ;  a  surface  or 
solid  whose  plane  sections  are  either  ellipses  or 
hyperbolas.  Ifatk.  fHct. 

lly'per-bo're-an  (89,  124),  a.  [Ft.  hyperboriea. 
tat.  hyperboreus.&r.  iiirtpfiopcos,  fetp/Su/itiut,  beyond 
boreus,  i.  e.,  in  the  extreme  north,  from  it-nip,  over, 
beyond,  and  ffupias.  See  BOREAS.]  Northern  ;  be- 

longing to,  or  Inhabiting,  a  region  very  far  north; 
most  northern;  hence,  very  cold ;  frigid. 

Hy'per  bo're-aii,  n.  An  Inhabitant  of  the  most 
northern  region  of  the  earth. 

Hy'per-ettr'bu-ret-ed,  a.  (Chem.)  Supercarbu- 
rcted :  having  the  largest  proportion  of  carbon. 

Hy'per-«&t'a-lee'tle,  a.  [Gr.  wcp/turaAijtrcitNt 
and  virc^nardAivros,  from  ̂ Trtp,  over,  beyond,  and 
KaTaXqitrtrfs ;  Lat.  hypercatalecficus,  hypercatalec- 
tus,  Fr.  hypercatalectiqiie.  See  CATALECTIC.] 
(Gr.  &  Lat.  Pros.)  Having  a  syllable  or  two  be- 

yond the  regular  measure ;  —  said  of  a  verse. 
Hy'per-«lUo'rie,  a.  (Chem.)  Containing  a  greater 

proportion  of  oxygen  than  chloric  acid. 
Mp'per-«rlt'i«,  n.  [Fr.  hypercritiqm,  from  Gr. 

vTrip,  over,  beyond,  and  rpirixdf,  critical,  critic.] 
One  who  is  critical  beyond  measure  or  reason ;  an 
over-rigid  critic;  a  captious  censor.  Dryden. 

Hy'per-«rlt'l«,        j  a.       1.    Over-critical;    critical 
Jly'per  erlt'ie-al,  )     beyond  use  or  reason;  ani- 

madverting on  faults  with  unjust  severity.     "Hy- 
percritical readers."  Swift. 

2.  Excessively  nice  or  exact ;  as,  an  hypercritical 
punctilio.                                                          Evelyn. 

Hy'per-erlt'U-al-ly,  adv.  In  an  hypercritical manner. 

Hy'per-*rIt'I-«;Ije,  v.  t.  To  criticise  with  unjust severity. 

Hy'per-«rlt't-^lgm,  n.  Excessive  rigor  of  criti- cism; zoilism. 

Ily'per  flu'li-a,  n.  [Fr.  hyperdmtlie,  from  Gr. 
uirfp,  over,  beyond,  and  6ov\ciat  servitude.  See 
DUMA.]  Snpcr-service  In  the  Roman  Catholic 
church,  performed  to  the  Virgin  Mary.  Usher. 
[y'per  du'ly,  n.  The  same  as  HYPERDULIA.  [Ofts.l 

Hy'per  sen  thS'gi  a,  n.  [Gr.  iirtp,  over  or  above, and  aiaSiais,  sense  or  feeling.]  (Merl.)  A  state  of exulted  sensibility  of  a  part  of  the  body. 
MS>i  titr'i  eftm,  n.  [Lat.,  Gr.  inriptxov,  i><riptiitoi>, from  vir6,  under,  and  cpcinti,  i/iitr/,  L»t.  erice,  N. Lat.  erica,  heath,  heather,  because  It  grows  amongst 

it.]  (Dot.)  A  plant  of  a  shrubby  nature,  generally 
with  dotted  leaves,  and  usually  yellow  flowers;  — 
ealled  also  St.  John's  wort.  London. 

Hype'rt-on,  n.  [Lat.  Hyperion.  Gr.  'Yirrpioji/  ; 
according  to  some  ancients,  from  vrrip  iuv,  he  that 
walks  on  high,  moves  above  us,  but  more  probably 
it  is  a  shortened  form  of  the  patronym.  "fTTtpwviuv 
son  of  Hyperion.]  (Mi/th.)  Apollo,  the  god  of  day, 
who  was  distinguished  for  his  beauty. 

So  excellent  a  kins;  that  was,  to  this, 
JJtnx>'ion  to  a  satyr.  Shak. 

t&~  Pronounced  Ilyperi'on  In  the  classics. 
Hy-pZr'me  ter,  n.      [Gr.  vtrc/iiurpos,  beyond  all 
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measure,  from  irro,  over,  beyond,  and  ycrpov, 
measure;  Fr.  hi/pi-rmi'tre.]  An  hypercatalectic 
verse;  hence,  any  thing  exceeding  the  ordinary 
standard  of  measure. 
When  a  man  rises  above  six  foot  he  is  an  hypfrmeter.  A<lt[i*on. 

Hy'per  mtt'rle-al,  a.     Exceeding    the   common 
measure;  liuving  a  redundant  syllable. 

Jlilperinrtriral  fi'rse  (dr.  it  Lai.  Pros.),  averse  which 
contains  a  syllable  more  tlmn  the  ordinary  measure  When 
this  is  the  MM'.  Hi,,  foil,,  win;;  line  bcaius  with  a  vowel 
and  the  redundant  s>  liable  of  the  liinner  line  bleiulswith 
tin-  lirst  ol1  the  following.  and  they  are  read  as  one  syl- lable. 

Ily'per-mjPT'i-p-ra'ma,  orHy'per-myr'l  o-r8'- 
m»,  n.  [Gr.  vitEfi,  beyond,  iivoioc,  countless,  and 
o^iuun,  view.]  A  show  or  exhibition  having  a  great 
or  countless  number  of  scenes  or  views.  [Hare.] 

Hy'per-or'tho  dSx'y,  n.  (Prefix  liyper  and  ortho- 
doxy, a.  \.]  Orthodoxy  pushed  to  excess;  exces- 
sive orthodoxy.  JJick. 

Hy'per  dx'Ide,  )  n.     [Prefix  hyper  and  oxide,  q.  v.  ; 
Hy'per  Sx'yd,  (  Fr.  hi/peroxide.]  (Chem.)  An 

oxide  which  h.is  an  excess  of  oxvgen  ;  a  super  oxide. 

IIy'per-Bx'y-&eia  u'tctl,  )  a.    "  [Prefix   hi/per,   be- 
Hy'per-Bx'y  -gen-Ized,  \  yond,  in  excess,  and 

ojHjgenatctl,  or  oxygenized.}  (Chem.)  Containing  an excess  of  oxygen. 

Hy'per-Bx'y-iiiu'rl-ate,  n.  (Chem.)  A  compound 
formed  by  the  union  of  hyperoxy  muriatic  acid  and 
a  base  ;  —  now  called  chlorate, 

Hy'per-Ox'y  mu'ri-at'le,  n.  (CAem.)  Pertaining 
to  or  designating  a  certain  acid;  as,  hyperoxymuri- 
fitic  acid,  the  same  as  chloric  acid. 

HCy'per  pliys'ie  al,  a.  [Prefix  hi/per  and  physical, 
q.  v.]  Above  or  transcending  physical  la'ws  or 
method.  "  Those  who  do  not  fly  to  some  lii/per- 
phynicul  hypothesis."  __  _  Sir  W.  Hamilton. 

5? 

cdp[,  gen.  caoxof,  flesh  ;  Fr.  hypersarcose.}  (Ma!.') 
A  soft,  fungous  excrescence,  especially  such  as  ap- 

pears upon  ulcerated  parts;  fungosity.  Dunylison. 
Hy'per-steiie,      I  n.       [Fr.  hyperstene,   from   Gr. 
Hy'per  sthene,  )  ijrt'p,  over,  beyond,  and  oSivot, 
strength.]  (Min.)  A  foliated  variety  of  either  au- 
gite  or  hornblende,  of  a  grayish  or  greenish  black 
color.  Dana. 

Hy'per-sten'le,     )  a.  [Fr.  hypcrstlifnique.}  (.VIM.) 
Hy'per-gtliEn'ie, 

y'
 

hypersthene. Hy'per-thet'le  al,  a. 
over,  beyond,  and  nS 

.      .. 
Composed  of,  or  containing, 

[Gr  wrcpScTiKif,  from  trlf, 
i,  to  place.]     Superlative. 

Chapman. 
/,  from [  Obi.] Hy'per-thyr'1-on,  n.    [Gr.  iirtp  , 

over,  and  Svpa,  door;   Svpiitr,  a  little  door;  Lat. " 

HYPODIASTOLE 

Hy-pob'o-le,  n,  [Gr.  faa/3o\fi,  a  throwing  under, 
from  iirop.iAA.Tnr,  to  throw  under,  from  vr<i,  under, 
and  /3d\\£ii>,  to  throw;  Fr.  hypubole.}  (Ithft.}  A 
figure  in  which  eevvral  things  are  mentioned  that 
Kri-m  to  make  against  the  argument,  or  in.  favor  of 
the  opposite  side,  and  each  of  them  is  refuted  in order. 

Hyp'o-«niist,  n.  [Gr.  vx6itavffTQvt  from  viroKaftiv 
to  set  on  tire  from  below,  from  iird,  under,  and 
xaictv,  to  burn  :  Lat.  /ii/poctittxfiiin,  Kr.  hi//Hn'ttuste.] 
(Anc.  Arch.)  A  vaulted  apartment  froni  which  the 
heat  of  a  fire  was  distributed  to  rooms  above,  by 
means  of  earthen  tubes.  This  contrivance,  first 
us«l  in  bathe,  was  afterward  adopted  in  private 
houses. 

II yp'o-«Uttn'<lreg  (-kSn'derz)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  pi, Tin-  same  as  HYPOCHOKDRIUM,  q.  V. 
Hyp/o  eh6u'dria,  n.  (3/erf.)  A  mental  disorder 

arising  ordinarily  from  digestive  derangement,  in 
which  melancholy  and  gloomy  views  torment  the 
affected  person,  particularly  concerning  his  own health. 

Hyp'o-ehflnMri-ue,  a.  [Gr.  faoxoviptaitSs,  Fr. 
hypocondrutquc,  Sp.  hipocondriaco.  It.  ipocon- 

ariaeo.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  the  hypochondria,  or  the  parts  of 
the  body  so  called;  as,  the  hypochondriac  region. 
Wee  HYPOCiiONimiL'M. 

2.  Affected,  characterized,  or  produced  by,  hypo- chondria. 

3.  Producing  melancholy,  or  low  spirits. 
Hyp'o-eli5ii'ciri  ae,  n,     A  person  affected  with 

hypochondria. Lie  had  become  an  incurable  lit/jwcfiontJriac.    jlacaulay. 
Hyp/o  «hon-dri'ac-al,  a.      The  same  as  Hypo- CHONDUIAC. 

IIyp'o-«lioii-drI'a«-aMy,  adv.  In  an  hypochon- driacal  or  melancholy  manner. 

,    The  same  as  HYPO- CHONDRIA, q.  v. 

,  . 
hype.rthyrum.]  (Arch.")  That  part  of  the  architrave which  is  over  a  door  or  window. 

Hy'per  -trflpli'ie,        la.       [Fr.    hypertrophiijue.] 
Hy'per-tr5pb/le-al,  !  (Mcd.)  Producing,  or  tend- 

ing to  produce,  hypertrophy. 
Hy  pSr'tro-phietl,  a.  Augmented  in  bulk  from increase  of  nutrition. 

Hy-p8r'tro-pUy,  n.  [Fr.  hypertrophie,  from  Gr. 
virip,  over,  beyond,  and  rpotpfi,  nourishment,  from 
rptycii',  to  nourish.]  (j\fed.)  The  state  of  an  organ 
or  part  of  the  body  in  which,  from  increased  nutri- 

tion, its  bulk  is  augmented. 
Hy'plien,  n.  [Gr.  vfyiv,  for  $$'  lit,  under  one,  into 

one,  together,  a  sign  for  joining  two  syllables.] 
(Print.)  A  mark  or  short  line,  thus  [-],  placed  at 
the  end  of  a  line  which  terminates  with  one  or  more 
syllables  of  a  word,  the  remainder  of  which  is  car- 

ried to  the  next  line  ;  or  between  two  words,  or  parts 
of  words,  to  show  that  they  form  a  compound  word, 
or  are  to  be  connected  ;  as  in  pre-occupied,  Jive- 
leaved,  head-dress. 

Kyp-iiai'o  41st,  n.    One  versed  in  hypnology. 
Hyp-nai'o-gy,  n.  [Gr.  VTH>S,  sleep,  and  Arfj-ot, 

discourse.]  A  discourse  or  treatise  on  sleep. 
Hyp-ii5t'l«,  a.  [Gr.  iir»<jri«<is,  inclined  to  sleep, 
putting  to  sleep,  from  VJTVOVV,  to  lull  to  sleep,  from 
iiirvts,  sleep  ;  Fr.  hypnotique.] 

1.  Having  the  quality  of  producing  sleep  ;  tending 
to  produce  sleep;  soporific. 

2.  Characterized  by  unnatural  or  morbid  sleep. 
Hyp  nflt'fe,  n.    A  medicine  that  produces,  or  tends 

to  produce,  sleep;  an  opiate;  a  soporific. 
Hyp'no-tljm,  n.  [Fr.  hypnotisme,  from  Gr.  vmif, 
sleep.]  Sleep,  especially  a  kind  of  sleep  or  somnam- 

bulism said  to  be  produced  by  means  of  animal 
magnetism  ;  also  a  similar  condition  produced  in 
persons  of  very  delicate  organization,  by  gazing  at 
a  very  bright  object,  as  a  metallic  ball  highly  pol- 

ished and  strongly  illuminated. 
Hyp'no-tlze,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  HYPNOTIZED  ;  p.  pr. 

fc  rb.  n.  HYPNOTIZING.]  To  affect  with  hypnotism. 
Hy'po.  A  prefix  from  the  Greek  preposition  i>n6, 

under,  beneath,  and  frequently  used  in  composition 
to  sig?iify  a  less  quantity,  or  a  low  state  or  degree  of 
that  denoted  by  the  word  with  which  it  is  joined, 
position  under  or  beneath  it,  and  the  like.  In  chem- 

ical language,  prefixed  to  the  name  of  a  compound 
containing  oxygen,  it  designates  another  compound 
containing  less  oxygen  ;  as,  hypo-nitrous  acid,  which 
contains  less  oxygen  than  nitrous  acid. 

Hy'po,  n.  [A  contraction  of  hypochondria.]  A 
morbid  depression  of  spirits;  hyp.  ' 

,n.;plfifYP'o-eHdy'DRi-A, Gr.  irv6xov$piov,  from  fero^ordptrff,  under  the  carti- 
lage of  the  breast  bone,  from  viru,  under,  and  \ovio6fj 

gristle,  cartilage  ;  Lat.  hypochondrium,  Fr.  hypocon- 
dre,  Sp.  hipocondrio.]  (Anat.)  That  part  of  the 
cavity  of  the  abdomen  which,  on  either  side,  is  be- 

neath the  cartilages  of  the  false  ribs; 
as,  the  spleen  is  in  the  left  hi/pochon- 
driam.  .[Written  also,  in  the  plural, 
h  ijpoch  ondrcs .  ] 
[yp'o-eliou'urjr,  n.    Same  as  HYPO- 
CHONDRIA. 

Hyp'o-^Ist,  «.     [Gr.  famtiffris.]    An  in- 
spissated juice  obtained  from  the  fruit 

of  a  plant  (Cytinus  hypocistis)  growing 
from  the  roots  of  the  cistus. 

[yp'o  era  ter'i  form,  a.     [Fr.  hypo- 
crater  (for  me,  from  Gr.  UTO,  under,  Kpa- 

TJ'J/J,  cup,  and  Lat.  forma,  form.]  (Hot.)  Hypocraterl- 
Salver  formed  ;    having  a  tubular  base     torm  Corol- 
ending  abruptly  in  a  border  spreading     *a< horizontally,  as  in  the  phlox.  Wood. 

IJr-p6«'ri-sy,  n.  [Fr.  hypocrwie,  Lat.  hypocri^is, 
Gr.  vitoKpttHs,  the  playing  a  part  on  the  stage,  simu- 

lation, outward  show,  from  viroKoivftr^ai,  to  ques- 

tion and  answer  on  the  stage,  to 'play  a  part,  from 
v*6,  under,  and  npiv£tvl  to  decide,  question;  8p.  hi- 
pocresift,  Pg.  hypocrisia,  It.  ipocrisia,  Pr.  ypocri- 
zia.]  The  act  or  practice  of  a  hypocrite;  simula- 

tion, a  feigning  to  be  what  one  is  not;  or  dissimu- 
lation, a  concealment  of  one's  real  character  or  mo- 

tives ;  especially,  the  assuming  of  a  false  appearance 
of  virtue  or  religion. 

Hypocrisy  is  the  necessary  burden  of  villainy.     Rambttr. 
HJf-p'o-erlte,  n.    [Fr.  hypocrite,  Lat.  hypocrite,  Gr. 

vTriiKoiTt'ts,  one  who  plays  a  part  on  the  stage,  a  dis- sembler, feigner;  8p.  &  Pg.  hipocrUa,  It.  ipocrifo, 
Pr.  ypocrita.    See  supra.} 

1.  A  dissembler;  one  who  assumes  a  false  ap- 

pearance. 
Fair  hypocrite,  you  seek  to  cheat  in  vain.       Dryden. 

2.  One  who  feigns  to  be  other  and  better  than  he 
really  is;  one  who,  for  the  purpose  of  deceiving,  or 
of  winning  favor,  puts  on  a  fair  outside  seeming;  a 
false  pretender  to  virtue  or  piety ;  one  who  assumes 
an  appearance  of  piety  and  virtue. 

And  the  hypocrites  hope  shall  perish.       Job  viii.  13. 
Syn.  —  Dissembler;  deceiver;  pretender;  cheat.    See 

DISSKMBLKR. 

Hyp'o -«rlt'ict  j  a.  [O.  Fr.  ki/pocrit-ique,  Gr. 
Hyp'o-«rlt'ie-al,  \  vrroKptTiic6$.]  Belonging  to  a 
hypocrite;  exhibiting  hypocrisy;  proceeding  from 
a  false  outward  show  of  virtue  and  piety;  simula~ 
ting;  countcrfeitinga  religious  character;  &»t  an  hyp- 

ocritical person,  or  look. 
Hypocritical  professions  of  friendship  and  of  pacific  inten- 

tions were  not  spared.  JUacaitlay. 

Hyp'o-erlt/ie-al-ly,  adv.  In  an  hypocritical  man- 
ner; with  simulation;  falsely;  without  sincerity. 

Wffp'o-di  fts'to-fe,  n.  [Gr.  urodiaoroAii,  separation 
beneath,  from  vrr6,  under,  beneath,  and  ̂ iaoroA*7, 
drawing  asunder,  from  <J<a<rr£AAeic.  to  sever,  com- 

pounded of  <5<a,  asunder,  and  (rriAAf.v,  to  place  or 
put.]  (Gr,  Gram.)  A  mark  like  a  comma  placed 
after  some  forms  of  the  article  and  relative  pronoun 
when  followed  by  the  enclitics  ri  and  ri,  to  distin- 

a,  5,  T,  o,  a,  f ,  long;  ft,  e,  I,  o,  tt,  y,  short;  care,  far,  last,  fall,  what;  there,  veil,  ir-rin  ;  pVque,  firm;  done,  for,  do,  wolf,  ftfbd, 
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guish  them  from  other  words  having  the  same  let- 
tors;  as,  S,rc,  ri,Tt,  and  o,ri,  in  distinction  from 
ore,  rorf,  and  or(. 

Ilyp'o-ge'an  ( -jc'an),  a.    [Written  also  kypogaan.] 
-a,  under,  and  ;/ij,  the  earth.]    (Hot.)  Growing 

mi. lor  the  earth  ;  ripening  its  fruit  under  ground. 
Hyp'o  gi'otta,  n.  [See  supra.]  (Hot.)  Growin 
underground  ;  hypogean.  [Written  alBOhypogaous 

Hyp'o  gas'trie,  a.     [Fr.  hypoijastriqiie,   Gr.  far 
yaaToms,    from    vn6,    under,    and    -yacrfjp,    belly 
(Anat.)  Relating  to  the  hypogastrium;  situated 
the  lower  part  of  the  abdomen. 

fMi/jt'o  ffit'tri  fiui,  n.  [Gr.  M,  under,  and  ya 
rrin,  belly.]  The  lower  part  of  the  abdomen. 

Hjpp'o-gus'tro  cele,  n.  [Fr.  hypoaastroccle,  fro 

Gr.  I'ITTC*.  under,  yinrrfip,  belly,  and  *ijAri,  tumor 
(Med.)  Hernia  in  the  hypogastric  regions;  ruptur 
of  the  lower  part  of  the  abdomen.  JJunf/lisu 

Hyp'o  gene,  a.  [Gr.  fata,  under,  and  yinm,  j  ; 
iruSai,  to  produce,  grow.]  (Geol.)  Formed  or  cry 
tallized  at  depths  beneath  the  earth's  surface;  — ap 
plied  to  granite  and  some  other  rocks,  by  those  (; 
Lyell)  who  suppose  that  the  crystallization  too 
place  beneath  a  great  thickness  of  other  rocks. 

Mlfp'o  fre'iim,  n.;  pi.  atp'o-dR'A.     [Lat.,  from 
Gr.  viroyams,  vnoytii's,  subterranean,  from  vitu,  ui 
der,  and  jflTn,  >  »j,  the  earth;  Fr.  hypoySe.]     (Ant 
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Arch.)  The  subterraneous  portion  of  a  building;  — 
used  to  designate  all  the  parts  of  a  building  whic 
were  under  ground,  as  the  cellar,  &c.  Gicif, 

Hyp'o  g!5s'sal,  o.     [Gr.  iirii,  under,  and  yAuer.™ 
tongue.)     (Allot.)     Pertaining  to  the  lingual  or gus 
tatory  nerve. 

HJp'o -gyn,  n.     (Jlot.)  An  hypogynous  plant. 
Hy  pog'y  notts,  a.    [Gr.  no,  under, 
and  yvvfi,  woman,   female;  Fr.  lujpo- 

gyne,hypoffyni<riie.]  (Hot.)  Having'cer- tain    parts,  as  the  sepals,  petals,  and 
stamens,   springing    from    below    the 
pistils.  i;,;,v. 
y'po  nl'troiis,  a.     [Prefix  hypo  and 

HP  r_ 
•nitrous,  q.  v.]     (Chem.)  Compounded 
of  nitrogen  and  oxygen,  but  containing    Hypogynous 
an  inferior  quantity  of  oxygen  ;  as,  /»/-       MMMM. 
potiitrovs  acid,  an  acid  composed  of  nitrogen  anc 
oxygen,  but  containing  less  oxygen  than  nitrous  acid 

Hy'po  phet,  11.     [Gr.  iiKixftirtii.]    An  expounder  o interpreter.     [Rare.} 
Hy'po  phSs'pliate,  n.    (Chem.)    A  salt  obtained 

by  combining  hypophosphoric  acid  with  a  base 

II y'po  phos'ph lit .  n.  [Fr.  hypopluisphite.}  ( Chem. A  compound  of  hypophosphorous  acid  and  a  base 
Hy'po-pliSs'plior  ofls,  «..    [Prefix  hyp,,  and pltos phorous,  q.  v. ;  Fr.  hypophosphoreux .]  ( Chem.)  Com 
posed  of  phosphorus  and  oxygen,  but  containing  an 
inferior  quantity  of  the  latter;  as,  hypophosphorou* 
acid,  an  acid  containing  less  oxygen  than,  phospho 
rous  acid  does.    It  exists  only  in  combination  with 
water,  as  a  viscid  and  intensely  acid  fluid  Ure 

Hy  pdph'yl -lotts,  or  Hyp'o  phyl'lotts  (117),  o. [Gr.  w6,  under,  and  </>v>,\ov, 
leaf.]     (Sot.)    Being  under 
the  leaf.  London. 

MIij  ptoph'ti-ils,  n.  [Gr.iirif, 
under,   and    tpiiats,    nature, 
origin.]     (.Veil.)    (a.)    The 
cataract,    (b.)  (Anat.)  The 
pituitary  gland. 

Mill  l><>'p-,on,    in.     [Gr.  iiroVvof ,  neut. -oi>    mixed 
ll,-,lio'p,,r,iu.  (     with  pus,  from  farf,  under,  and 

Uypophylloun. 

,  puBi    rom  uner 
wor,  or  ITJOI,,  matter,  pus;  Fr.  hypnpt/nn.]  (Med  ) (a.)  An  abscess  m  the  eye.  (b.)  An  effusion  of  pus into  the  chambers  of  the  eye.  n>inni;<m, 

Hy  p68'ta  sis,  or  Hy  P5,'ta  rfs,  n.  ;  pf  ,,Tro£ TA-sus  (hy-  or  hy-).  [Gr.  Ivocraw,  subsistence, substance,  from^jip^raoSu,,  to  stand  under,  from mto,  under,  and  urraaSa,,  to  stand;  Lat.  kypostasis Fr.  hypustase,  Sp.  Mpostaeii,  It.  ipnstnsl  ] 1.  Substance,  or  subsistence  ;    hence,  used  bv Greek  theologians    to  denote    especially   each   of the  three  subdivisions  of  the  Godhead,  the  Father 
Son,  and  Holy  Spirit,  which  are  called  by  the  Lat- ins persona,  whence  the  modern  term  persons  an- plied  to  the  Godhead. 

2.  Principle;  an  element  ;  —  used  by  the  alche- 
mists in  speaking  of  salt,  sulphur,  and  mercury, 0derC'd 

me, 

Hy  p6s'ta  size,  or  Hy  pda'ta-slze,  v.  t.  [imp &  p.  p.  HYPOSTASIZED  ;  /).  pr.  &  vb.n.  HYPOSTA- 
SIZING.]  To  make  into  a  distinct  substance;  to  re- gard as  a  separate  substance 

or  ̂v«.S23!£!  '  ' 
Hy'po  stat'Ie,  or  Hyp'o-gtat'ie  )  (HO)  a 
Hy'po-stat'le  al,  or  Hyp'o  stiit'le  al     l      [Gr uttoornrmas,  1  r.  hypostntii/ue.] 

1.  Relating  to  hyposlasis,  or  substance;  hence constitutive,  or  elementary. 
Let  our  Carncailcs  warn  men  not  to  subscribe  to  the  erand dnctrmc  of  the  chemist!,  touching  their  three  inxwfcufcal 

principles,  till  they  have  a  little  examined  it.  flof,™ 2.  Personal,  or  distinctly  persona!;   relating  to the  divine  hypostases,  or  subsistences.        Pearson 
Hy'po  stat'Ual-ly,  or  Hyp  o  st&t'ie  al-ly' adv.  In  an  hypostatlcal  manner. 

Hy-pSs'tro-phe,  n.  [Gr.  {nroa-rpnitl.]  (Uteri.)  (a.) i  he  act  of  a  patient  turning  himself.  (b.)  A  relapse 
or  return  of  a  disease.  Ttunylh,,,,. 

Hy'po  style,  n.  [Gr.  tmm\w,  from  fat,  under, 
and  trriiXo!,  pillar.]  (Arch.)  That  which  rests  upon 
columns  ;  a  covered  colonnade  ;  a  pillared  hall 

45;,   H.      [Prefix  hijpo  and   snl- ' Hy'po  sitl'plintc   (4:,,,   „.      lrrvu*   nyp,,  ami    .•,-„,- 
phate,  q.  v. ;  Fr.  hyposulfbte.}    ( Chem.)  A  compound 
of  hyposulphurlc  acid  and  a  base. 

Hy'po-siH'phite,  «..      [Prefix  liypn  and  sulphite, 
q.  v.;    Jr.  hyposuljlte.]     (Chem.)    A   compound  of 
hyposulphurous  acid  and  a  saliliable  base. 

Hy'po  siUplifi'rU,  a.   [I'reiix  lti/p,i  and  sulphuric, 
q.  v. ;  Fr.  fiuposvlfttrinue.]    ((,'/icm.)  Composed  of sulphur  and  an   inferior  quantity  of  oxygen;   as 
Aj/pottc/pAttHc  acid,  an  acid  having  less  oxygen  than 
the  sulphuric  acid,  and  found  only  in  combination 

with  water  as  a  heavy,  transparent',  inodorous  fluid. 
Hy  po-sttl'pliur  oiis,  a.     [I'rKfin  liypo  and  xul- 
phurous,q.\.;  Fr.  hupasulfure.ujc.]  (Chem.)  Com- 

posed of  sulphur  and  an  inferior  quaattty  of  oxy- 
gen ;  as.  fy/posulphurous  aeid,  an  acid  containing  less 

oxygen  than  sulphurous  aeid.     This  acid  is  known 
only  in  combination  with  saliliable  bases. 

Hy  piit'c  nuse,  or  Hy  pSt'e  nilse,  n.     [Fr.  lui- 
potenuse,  Gr.  imnivovmi,  subtend- 

ing (sc.  ypaitfifj),  from  vtTOTfii'tiv,  to 
stretch  under,  subtend;  from  ttrii, 
under,  and  rtivtiv,  to  stretch.]   ((;<!- 
om.)    The  subtense,  or  longest  side 
of  a  right  angled  triangle,  of  the  line 
that  subtends  the  right  angle.  [  Writ- 

g     an 

ten  also  htfpothenuse  .] 
Hy'po-tHe'«a,  ».     [Gr. 

>,  hypotenuse. 

-*  «-~  T?~  ~~'  '"'  LU*'  vi*wix.i,  a  thing  subject  to 
some :  obligation.]  (Horn.- Law.)  An  obligation  by Which  property  of  a  debtor  was  made  over  to  his 
creditor  in  security  of  his  debt. 

V3f-  It  differed  from  pledge  in  regard  to  possession  of the  property  subject  to  the  obligation;  pledge  romiiring 
simple  liypothcca  not  requiring,  possession  of  it  l'v 'the 

wii'h'it""'  T'1C  motkJm  mo«S»Se  corresponds  very  closely 
Hy-p'otU'c  «iite,  or  Hy  P5th'e  eate,  v.  t.  [imp &  p.  p.  HYPOTHECATED;  p.  ,,r.  &  ,-6.  «.  HYPOTIIF. 
CATI1IO.]  [L.  Lat.  hypothecnre,  hiipothecntum,  Fr hypothequer,  from  Lat.  hypotkeca,  Gr  inro^rmr,  sup 
port,  base,  pledge,  security:  from  tnmrAlni,  to place  or  put  under,  especially  as  a  basis  or  founda- 

tion, from  v*t,  under,  and  rrtcvai,  to  place.]  (Law.) 
lo  confer  on  — said  of  one's  creditor— a  right  in  or 
to  a  thing,  by  which  the  creditor  obtains  the  power 
to  cause  that  thing  to  be  sold  for  the  discharge  of  a debt  or  engagement  out  of  the  proceeds;  fo  subject 
as  property,  to  liability  for  a  debt  or  engagement 
Without  delivery  of  possession  or  transfer  of  title; 
to  pledge  without  delivery  of  possession  •  to  mort- 

gage, as  ships,  or  other  personal  property;  to  make a  contract  by  bottomry.  See  HYPOTHECATION BOTTOMRY.  Pothier.  Ayliffe.  Abbott. 
fy  potH'e  «n'tioii,    or    II  y  piHli  c  < Ti'tioii    n [L.  Lat.  hypothccatio.] 

1.  (Civ.  Lam.)  The  act  or  contract  by  which  prop- 
erty is  hypothecated  ;  a  right  which  a  creditor  has 

in  or  to  the  property  of  his  debtor  in  virtue  of  which 
he  may  cause  it  to  be  sold,  and  the  price  appropri- 

ated in  payment  of  his  debt.    This  is  a  right  in  the 
thing,  or,/M»  in  re.         Pothier.    Addison.     Curtis. 

There  arc  but  few  cases,  if  any,  in  our  law,  where  an  h<i- atnmiliou,  in  the  strict  sense  of  the  Roman  law,  exists:  that 
13,  a  pledge  without  possession  by  the  pledgee.  Story. 
tr  In  modern  civil  law,  this  contract  has  no  applica- t  on  to  movable  property,  not  even  to  ships,  to  which  and their  cargoes  it  is  most  frequently  applied  in  England  and America.    See  HYPOTHECATE.  Curtis     Domat. 
2.  (Law  of  Shipping.)    A  contract  whereby,  in consideration  of  money  advanced  for  the  necessities 
t  the  ship,  ths  vessel,  freight,  or  cargo  is  made  lia- 

ble for  its  repayment,  provided  the  ship  arrives  in safety.  It  is  usually  effected  by  a  bottomry  bond. Sec  BOTTOMRY.  Maude  if  Pollock.  Abbott.  Addison. 
tW  This  term  is  often  applied  to  mortgages  of  ships. 

,yrp    ̂ 'e  *S[tor'     or     Hy  P»th'e-«a  tor,    n. (Law.)  One  who  pledges  any  thing  as  security  for the  repayment  of  money  borrowed. 
Pertaining  to  the  hypothe- 

HYTHE 

Causes  tymthetical  at  lea«t,  if  not  real,  for  the  various  phe- nomena of  the  existence  of  which  our  experience  informs 
Ul  Sir  H:  Hamilton. 

Ily'po  thSt'l*  al-ly,    or    Hyp'o-thft'le  al-ly 
"'''.'•  ™  •*"  hypothetical  manner  or  relation ;  con- 
dltionally. 

Hy  potli'e  ttst,  71.  [See  supra.]  One  who  de- lends  an  hypothesis.  [Hare.] 

(I'po  Ira  f/ir'li  uu,,  n.  [Gr.  {irorpnv^Xioi',  from JTTO,  under,  and  rpa\r,\af,  neck.]  (Arch.)  That  part of  the  capital  of  a  column  between  the  termination 
ot  the  shaft  and  the  annulet  of  the  echinus ;  the  neck 
of  a  capital. 

US  poll,  1,3', i,,  n.  [Gr.  feorfeowK,  sketch,  out- line, from  tmorviroft<,  to  sketch  out,  imagine,  from 
wo,  under,  and  TVH-OVV,  to  impress,  form,  from TViot,  impression;  Fr.  hyput,//mse.]  (Ithet.)  A  de- 

scription of  things  in  strong  or  lively  colors;  im- 

Hy'po-zo'ic,  a.  [Gr.  faro,  under,  and  i^o./,  animal.] (tifoi.)  Anterior  in  age  to  the  lowest  rocks  which contain  organic  remains.  Tt/ell 
Hyp'pisli,  n.  [From  hyp,  q.  v.]  Affected  with 
hypochondria. Hyp'po  grlir,  n.    See  HIPPOGRIFF. 

Hyp-s6m'e-ter,  ».  An  apparatus  for  determining heights  by  the  boiling  point  of  water,  consisting of  a  vessel  for  water,  with  a  lamp  for  heating  it,  and 
an  inclosed  thermometer  for  showing  the  temper- 

ature of  ebullition,  all  combined  in  one  instru- 

Hyp'so  mjt'rle,        )  a.     Pertaining  to  hypsome- Ilyp'so-mefrle-al,  j      try.  Gui/ot. 
Hyp  sSm'e  try,  n.  [Gr.  iitiot,  height,  and  //iirpor mcasure.J  The  science  which  treats  of  the  measure- 

ment of  heights  in  any  other  manner  than  bv  trian- 
gulation,  as  by  means  of  the  barometer,  or  bv  boil- 
ing water.  Cumt 

fly't-tij,  H.  [Gr.  tpal,  shrew-mouse.]  (Zool.)  A  ge- 
nus of  pachyder- matous animals. 

The  Cape  hyrax  is 
called  the  rock- 

batlyer,  or  rocA'- 

rubbit. 

Hyrse     (Mrs),     n. 

[X.  II.  Ger.  hirse, 
O.  II.  Ger.  hirsi.] 

(Bat.)    Millet. Hyrst  (hirst), ».   A 

wood.    See  HURST.  Hyrax. 
Hy'son,  n.     [Chin,  hi-tshun,  i.  e.,  lit.,  first  crop,  or blooming  spring.]    A  fragrant  species  of  green  tea. Jfi/son  ttin,  the  refuse  portion  of  the  fine  tea  called 

fiyson.     Ban  is  a  Chinese  word  meaning  refuse. 
Hys'sop  (hTs'sup,  orhi'zup)  (Synop.,  §130),  n.   [Gr. WCTUTTOS,  from  Heb.  esobh,  Ar.  sufa  ;  Lat.  hyssopus, 
hyssopum,  hysopum,  L.  Lat.  ysopus,  Fr.  husvpe,  Ger. 
uop,u»op.]     (Hot.)  A  plant;   Jfyssopus  officinalis. Itte  leaves  have  an  aromatic  smell,  and  a  warm 
pungent  taste.    The  hyssop  of  Scripture  is  supposed 
to  be  a  species  of  caper  (Carports  spinosa). 

H/s'ter-an'tlioiis,  a.     [Gr.  Jtrrtpot,  after,  and  M- 
ios,  flower.]     (Hot.)  Having  the  leaves  expand  after the  flowers  Tiave  opened.  Henslow. 

Hys-te^rl-a,  78.  TGr.  ri  ia-rcpma  (sc.  miS.,),  N.  Lat. 
hysteria,  Fr.  hysierie.  See  supra.  |  ( Med.)  A  spe- cies of  neurosis,  or  nervous  affection,  generally  oc- 

curring in  paroxysms,  the  principal  characteristics 
t  which  consist  in  alternate  fits  of  laughing  and 

crying,  with  a  sensation  as  if  a  ball  set  out  from 
the  uterus  and  proceeded  through  the  stomach, 
chest,  and  neck,  producing  a  sense  of  strangulation. It  is  sometimes  attended  with  convulsions,  and  is variable  as  to  the  time  of  attacking  a  person. 

„  ,-  „  Dunylison. Hys-ter'le,  a.  [Gr.  {larcpirds,  from  i,<rripn.  the Hys-ter'U-al,  j  womb;  Lat.  hystericus,  Fr.  W- 
tmyue.]  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  hysterics;  affected, 

or  trouble''  t»i*i»  •.-»'—*«!   .  -_.   __«_•.  _  .  ;»,,.  . 

. 

mi.P6tV/ta"'VSa1'  "'    Pertainin8  to  tne  bypothe- 
J>  P^M?'e  "ase,'  or  Wy-p»a.'e  nilse,  n.  (Ge- om.)  the  side  of  a  right-angled  triangle,  opposite the  riht  a 
.  - 

the  right  angle.    See  HYPOTENUSF. 
Hy  pSth'e-sIs,   or   Hy  pdth'e  sis,   n.  ;   pi.  HY- POTH'E-SES  (hi-,  or  hi-).  [Gr.  £&£!,  founda- tion, supposition,  from  im,3t,<u,  to  place  under- N.  Lat.  hypothesis,  Fr.  htjpothese.J 

1.  A  supposition  ;    a    proposition    or   principle which  is  supposed  or  taken  for  granted,  in  order  to draw  a  conclusion  or  inference  for  proof  of  the point  in  question;  something  not  proved,  but  as- sumed for  the  purpose  of  argument. 
2.  A  system  or  theory  imagined  or  assumed  to ccount  for  known  facts  or  phenomena. 
Syn.  —  Theory;  supposition  ;  assumption.   See  THEO- 

y'po-thet'l«,  or  Hyp'o-thet'ie,  )a    TGr 
Hypo  tUJt'le  al   o/lYyp/o-thet'Ie-al,  I    i,^ r,<o5,  Lat  .hypothetic,,,,  Fr.  hypothMtjue.]  Char- acterized by  an  hypothesis;  conditional;  assumed 

duel  °r  thC  PUrP°8e  °f  rea80ni^  and  de W. 

,,  o,  aHent;  f  a. 

led,  with  hysterics;  convulsive;  fitful. 
With  no  h,i*teric  weakness  or  feverish  excitement,  they  pre- served their  peace  and  patience.  Bancroft. 

Hys-ter'l«s,  71..  pi.    (Med.)  Nervous  or  convulsive 
fits  of  a  certain  kind,  with  which  women  are  some- times affected.    See  HYSTERIA. 

Hys  ter'o  fele,  n.     [Gr.  <„«>,  womb,  and  ««X», tumor.]  ( Med.)  Hernia  of  the  womb. 
H J-s'ter-61'o-ty,  n.  [Gr.  i,artfa\<,Yia,  from  tfo-rrpoc, tne  latter,  and  Adyoj,  speech,  discourse,  Fr.  hvste- 
roloate.]  (Ithet.)  A  figure  by  which  the  ordinary 
course  of  thought  is  inverted  in  expression,  and  the 
last  put  first ;  —  called  also  hysteron-proteron. 

Mli/n'tt  rou-prSt'e-rou,  n.  [Gr.  i&rtpot,  the  lat- 
*c'r;  following,  and  irpircpos,  before  others,  sooner.] (/iliet.)  (a.)  A  figure  in  which  the  word  that  should 
follow  comes  first;  hysterology;  as,  valet  atque 
vmt,  he  is  well  and  lives."  (b.)  An  inversion  of 
logical  order,  In  which  the  conclusion  is  put  before 
the  premises,  or  the  thing  proved  before  the  evi- dence. 

H^-s'ter-ot'o-my,  n.     [Fr.  hysterotomie,  from  Gr. 
vcrepa,  womb,  and  rofirj,  a  cutting,  rc/ivan,  to  cut.] 
(Stira.)  The  operation  of  cutting  into  the  uterus,  for 
taking  out  a  fetus  which  can  not  be  extracted  by  the 
natural  passages;  the  cesarean  section. 

Hys'trlx,  71.     [Gr.  wrrpif.]     (Zool.)  A  genus  of  ani- mals including  the  porcupine. 

Hythe,  n.    A  port.     See  HITHE. ia  llaser, 

ln 
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I. 

I  the  ninth  letter,  and  the  third  rowel,  of  the  Eng- 
•  lish  alpha  I" -I.  h.f  t  \v  >  JTI:H  i|':il  *ntinds  :  the  long 
sound,  as  in  [line,  finf,  \<-r  :  and  the  short  sound,  as 
in  filii,  f\n,t/it't.  it  has  also  three  other  sounds,  one 
like  that  of  f  in  term,  a»  in  Irksome,  i/lrl:.  thir.it  : 
another  like  that  of  e  in  mete,  seem  ;  and  another,  in 
many  words  in  which  it  precedes  another  vowel, 
like  that  of  consonant  T/,  as  in  linnion,  trunnion, 
million.  It  enters  into  several  digraphs,  as  in  fail, 

fi'l'l,  ffi-f,  t'i'/ri>i.  fain,  I'fiftiit  :  and  with  o  in  oil, 
join,  coin,  it  helps  to  form  a  proper  diphthong.  No 
genuine  English  word  ends  with  t,  although  its  use 
as  a  termination  in  words  introduced  from  foreign 
languages  is  not  verv  rare,  as  in  fil!:fili,  lunn/ifti,  ̂ Vc., 
in  most  of  which  it  has  the  short  sound,  like  that  ol 
y  in  the  same  circumstances.  See  Principles  of 
Pronunciation,  §§  15-18,  48,  49.— The  dot  which  we 
place  over  the  small,  or  lower  case,  i,  dates  only 
from  the  fourteenth  century.  /  and  J  were  for- 

merly regarded  as  the  same  character,  and  in  many 
English  dictionaries,  words  containing  these  letters 
were,  till  quite  recently,  classed  together. — I,  for- 

merly prefixed  to  some  English  words,  as  in  {built, 
is  a  contraction  of  the  Anglo  Saxon  prefix  ye;  and 
more  generally  this  was  written  y.  —  In  our  old  au- 

thors, /  was  often  used  for  ay,  which  is  pronounced 
nearly  like  it. 

I,  pro*,  [post.  MT,  or  MIME  ;  object.  ME.  pi.,  nom. 
WE;  pom.  OUR,  or  OCRS;  object,  us.]  TA-S.  &  O. 

Sax.  ic,  O.  Fries.,  Goth.,  fc  D.  ik,  Iccl.  e~l:,  eg,  Dan. jeg,  Sw.jap,  O.  II.  Ger.  ih,  X.  H.  Ger.  {eh,  allied  to 
I, at.  '  f/o,  Gr.  iyttt,  ijtjir,  Skr.  itham,  for  aqam,  Lith. 
«*~,  .Slav,  n;',  Russ.  in.)  The  nominative  ease  of  the 
pronoun  of  the  first  person;  — the  word  which  ex- 

presses one's  self,  or  that  by  which  a  speaker  or writer  denotes  himself. 

I'amb,  71.  [Sec  IAMBUS.]  An  iambus  or  Iambic. 
[Hare.] 

I  ain'ble,        )  a.     [Gr.  lepfutt,  Lat.  iambicus,  Fr. 
I  am'bte  al,  |     iambitjue.    See  infra.] 

1.  Consisting  of  a  short  syllable  followed  by  a 
long  one  ;  as,  an  iambic  foot. 

2.  Pertaining  to,  or  composed  of,  iambics ;  as,  an 
lOMMe  verse. 

f-fcm'bie,  n.  [See  IAMBCS.]  1.  (Pros.)  A  toot  con- 
sisting of  two  syllables,  the  first  short  and  the  sec- 

ond long,  as  in  a/nans,  or  the  first  unaccented  and 
the  second  accented,  as  in  iartnl.  The  following 
couplet  consists  wholly  of  iambic  feet. 

Tbr  ge-  |  mm  calls  |  thee  not  l  to  pur- 1  ctuue  fame 
In  keen  I  iant-  |  fac«.  or  |  mild  an-  |  agram.  Dniden. 

2.  A  verse  composed  of  short  and  long,  or  of  ac- 
cented and  unaccented,  syllables  alternately. 

3.  (pi.)   Certain   ancient   songs   or   satires,    sup- 
posed to  have  given  birth  to  ancient  comedy. 

4.  Hence,  a  satirical  poem,  as  such  poems  were 
often  written  in  Iambic  verse;  a  satire.    "Stings 
with  iambic*  Bupalns  his  foe."  Fawkes 

am'ble-al  ly,  ailv.    After  the  manner  of  iambics.' am'blze,  v.  t.    To  satirize,  especially  in  iambic verse. 

I  am'bn*.  n. ;  Lat.pt.  1-HiPBl;  -Env.pl.  I  XM'BUS- ES.  [Lat.  iambus,  Gr.  iaiid'jt,  Fr.  fambe,  Sp  wom- 
en, It.  giamlto,  jambo,  jambico.}  (Pros.)  A  foot consisting  of  a  short  syllable  followed  by  a  long 

one,  or  of  an  unaccented  syllable  followed  by  an  ac- cented one;  an  iambic. 

I-a'tra  lip'tle,  o.  [Gr.  iaT/>a\fixTiKf(,  from  iarpts, surgeon,  and  <iAciirri«S(,  belonging  to  the  rfJtfferiM 
or  anointer.fr.  dMttir,  to  anoint;  ft.  iatraliptiqnr..] 
Having  the  property  of  curing  by  anointing.   [Writ- ten  also  lutroleptic.] 

IK''!'1   t  !  *•    t°r-  ,l*Tf«6s>  healing,  iarft*,  sur- I  at'rie  al,  f     geon;  ,,1,5,,,,  to  heal.]      Relating  to medicine,  or  medical  men 

I-a'lro  eliJm'Ut    n       (Or.  iarfis,  physician,  and 
fobs  I     ""*  Phy'cian  who  is  also  a  chemist. 

Ta'tro  Up'tle,  n.    See  IATRALIPTIC. 
I'bex,  n.    TLal.,  a  kind 

of  goat,  tin-  chamois. f 
(/.'»>l.)    A  species  of 
goat,      Capra      ibex, 
round  in  the  Alps  and 
other       mountainous 
parts  of  Europe,  re- 

markable for  having 
long,  recurved  horns. 
It  is  much  hunted, and 
has  become  compara- 

tively scarce.— Called 
also  stein-ljok. 

I-bI'dem,  adv.    [Lat.] 
In  the  same  place;  — 
abbreviated  ibid. 

I 
I 

Ibex  (Copra  Ibex). 

Ibis  (/fit's  rcliftioMi). 

_.j,  n.    [Lat.  ibis,  Gr.  W'f,  Coptic  7ii'6oj,  habioui, 
hip,    fiippi-ii,    jihi- 
boni,    tihilioi,   jihi- 

bod.\    (ftnii/li.'  A genus  of  grallatory 
birds,  one  species 
of  which,  the  /.  re- 
liyiosa,    having    a 
bare  head  and  neck 
and     the     getieral 
plumage        white, 
with  the  tips  of  the 
wings  and  the  tail 
black,  was  regard- 

ed   in    ancient    K- 

gypt  with  a  degree of  respect  bonkr 
ing  on    adoration. 
/.  ntbra,    another 
species,  is  found  in 
all  the  hot  parts  of 
America. 

I-eu'rl  an,   a.      [Lat.    lenrins,   Gr.   'luapior,    from 
Icarus,  the  son  of  Daedalus,  who  fled  on  wiims  tt 
escape  the  resentment  of  Minos  ;   but  his   lliu'ht 
being  too  high,  was  fatal  to  him,  as  the  sun  meltet 
the  wax  that  cemented  his  wings,  and  he  fell  into 
the  sea.]     Adventurous  in  flight;  soaring  too  high 

_  for  safety,  like  learus. 
Iff,  n.    [A-8.,  O.  H.  Ger.,  Iccl.,  Dan.,  &  Sw.  Is,  N 

H.  Ger.  e»V,  D.  ijs,  ys,  from  an  hypothetical  A-8.  rool 
tsan,  Goth,  eisan,  to  shine,  and  allied  to  Ger.  eisen, 
iron,  and  Lat.  ess,  brass,  copper.] 

1.  Water  in  a  solid  state.    It  is  formed  under  the 
influence  of  extreme  cold.   It  is  a  nearly  solid,  trans- 

parent, brittle  substance,  of  a  crystalline  structure, 
having  the  specific  gravity  of  0.9184.    It  melts  into 

water  at  the  temperature  of  32°  Fahrenheit.  Itcrys- tallizes  in  hexagonal  prisms. 
2.  Concreted  sugar.  Johnson. 
3.  Cream  or  milk  sweetened,  variously  flavored, 

and  frozen ;  ice-cream. 
Ground  ice.  ice  formed  under  peculiar  circumstances 

upon  objects  at  the  bottom  of  running  water;  anchor-ice. 
—  To  break  the  ice.  to  make  the  first  opening  to  any 
attempt;  to  remove  the  first  obstructions  or  difficulties; 
to  open  the  way.  "The  ice  of  ceremony  being  once 
troten."  H;  Sntt. 

Ie«,  t'.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ICED  (1st) ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
ICING.] 

1.  To  cover  with  ice ;  to  convert  into  ice. 
2.  To  cover  with  concreted  sugar;  to  frost, 
3.  To  chill,  as  with  ice;  to  freeze. 

If  e'-anen'or,  n.  A  grapnel  for  holding  ships  to  a field  of  ice.  Kane. 
Ice'-be'am,  n.  (N~avt.)  A  plank  or  beam  at  the stem  or  bows  of  a  ship  as  a  guard  against  the  pres- sure of  ice. 

If  e'-belt,  n.  A  belt  of  ice  along  the  shore  in  Arctic regions.  Kinil. 
If  e'berg,  n.  [Ger.  eisberg,  from  eis,  ice,  and  berg, mountain.]  A  hill  or  mountain  of  ice,  or  a  vast 

and  lofty  body  of  ice  floating  on  the  ocean 
Ife'-blrd,  n.  (Ornith.)  A  certain  bird  found  in Greenland. 

If  r'-blltik,  n.    A  bright  appearance  near  the  hori- 
zon, occasioned  by  the  reflection  of  light  from  ice 

and  visible  before  the  ice  itself  is  seen. 
pe'-boat,  77.  1.  A  strong  boat,  commonly  propelled 
by  steam,  used  to  break  a  passage  through  ice. 

2.  A  boat  for  sailing  on  the  surface  of  ice.  Ilebert. 

pe'-b<mnd,  a.  1.  Totally  surrounded  with  ice,  so 
as  to  be  Incapable  of  advancing;  as,  an  ice-bound 
vessel . 

2.  Surrounded  by  ice  so  as  to  hinder  or  prevent 
easy  access;  as,  an  icebound  coast  or  harbor. 

pe'-brdbk,  «.    A  frozen  brook  or  stream.    "  The 
ice-brook's  temper."  Shak 
pe'-bullt  (-bill),  a.    1.  Composed  of  ice. 

2.  Loaded  with  ice.  "ler-buUt  mountains."  Gray. 
pef-er*am,  n.  Cream  or  milk,  sweetened,  flavored and  congealed  by  a  freezing  mixture.  Sometimes, 
instead  of  cream,  the  materials  of  a  custard  are 
used. 

Iced  (1st),  p.a.  1.  Covered  with  ice;  chilled  with 
ice ;  as,  icsd  water. 

2.  Covered  with  concreted  sugar;  as,  iced  cake. 
pe'-drSp,  71.    ( Hot.)  A  process  resembling  an  icicle in  form  and  transparency. 
pe'-fnll,  71.    Ice  having  the  form  of  a  falling  stream of  water.  f  WcnV/w 

If  e'-field,  n.    A  sheet  of  ice  of  such  extent  that 'its _  limit*  can  not  be  seen  from  the  mast  head  of  a  ship. 

If e'-UJJe1,  '  j  *•    A  larB«  mass  of  floating  ice. 

Ire'-fo'bt,  n.  [D.  eis-/orf.]  The  same  as  TCE- BELT.  Kane. 

Iff'-j^lazed,  o.    Glazed  or  incrustcd  with  ice. 

<  '<>h  ridne. 

Ife'-no'bk-,  n.    A  hook  on  the  end  of  a  pole,  u.-cil  to 
_  catch  and  move  blocks  of  ice. 
Ife'-liouse,  11.  A  repository  for  the  preservation 

of  ice  during  warm  weather ;  often  a  pit,  with  a 
drain  for  conveying  oil'  the  water  of  the  ice  when 

_  dissolved,  anil  COMTCI!  with  a  roof. 

Ife'-Ig'laiid  (-I'laiid),  j  n.    A  vast  body  of  floating 
Ife'-isle  (is'il),  \      ice,  such  as  is  often 

in  the  Atlantic,  off  the  banks  of  Newfoundland;  — 
distinguished  from  an  ii-pfulil  as  being  less  cxten- 

_  sive,  and  often  quite  high  above  the  water. 
Ifr'laiitl-er,  n.  (Geoff.)  A  native  or  inhabitant  of Iceland. 

Ife  ISnd'le,  a.  (ficog.)  Pertaining  to  Iceland;  re- 
lating to,  or  resembling,  the  Icelanders. 

Ife  lalld'ie,  11.  The  lan- 
guage of  the  Icelanders.  It is  one  of  the  Scandinavian 

group,  and  is  more  nearly allied  to  the  old  Norse 
than  any  other  language 
now  spoken. 

Ief'lnu<l-iiiOBS.7i.  (not.) 

A  kind  of  lichen  ( ( 'etraria 

for  /Vi/y^ctV;]  lsl<tntli^ti') found  in  the  mountainous 
districts  of  Europe.  It  has 
a  slightly  bitter  taste,  and 

is  used  both  as  a  tonic-  and 
for  its  nutritive  proper!  ii-s. 

If  e'laiid-spar,  71.  (Min.)  A  transparent  variety  of 
calcareous  spar,  exhibiting  well  its  property  of 
doubly  refracting  light,  and  much  used,  therefore, 
in  polarizing  instruments.  Doiui 

IVe'-'i&n,  «•••  Pi-  i'.'E'  MEN.     1.  A  man  who   is 
skilled  in  traveling  upon  ice. 

2.  One  who  deals  in  ice;  one  who  retails  ice. 
If  e'-mas'ter,  71.  One  who  has  charge  of  a  ship  in 

the  ice.  rlari-i'. 
Ife'-paclc,  n.  A  body  of  separate  pieces  of  drift ice.  Kane 
Ife'-pliiin,  n.    A  plain  of  ice.  CabHdge. 
Ife'-plaiit,  71.  (Hot.)  A  plant  (the  VetembnnnAt- 
mum  CTystauimim),  sprinkled  with  pellucid,  glitter- 

ing, watery  vesicles,  which  make  the  plar.t  appear 
as  if  covered  with  iec.  It  is  a  native  of  South  Af- 

rica. Its  juice  has  been  used  in  medicine,  and  its 
ashes  are  used  in  Spain  as  au  alkali  in  the  manu- 
facture  of  glass.  J.indlei/. 

If  e'-plow       j  (plow),  n.    A  sort  of  plow  for  mak- 
ICe  -plough  ^      ing  grooves  on  ice. 
If  e'-saw,  71.  A  large  kind  of  saw  for  cutting  through 

ice. 

Ife'-spSr,  n.  (Min.)  A  variety  of  feldspar,  the  crys- 
tals  of  which  are  very  clear,  like  ice. 

If  r'-ta'ble,  n.    A  flat  and  horizontal  mass  of  ice. 
If  e'-toug«,  n.  pi.    Largo  iron  nippers  for  handling 

tell  fltM  (eeh  deen).  [Ger.]  Literally,  7  serve  ;  — 
the  motto  of  the  I'rince  of  Wales.  Jlrande. 

leh  neO'mon  (ik  nu'mon),  n.  [Lat.,  Gr.  iii>tipnar 
strictly  the  tracker,  because  it  tracks  or  hunts  out 
the  eggs  of  the  crocodile;  from  ixnfci-,  to  track  or 
hunt  after,  from  t\vos,  track,  footstep;  Copt,  shut- 
haul,  AT.  nims.] 

S,  «,  I,  o,  «.  f  .  long;  4,  c,  I,  »,  tt,  f,  .hort;  .a,e,  «r,  ,4.t>  ,,11,  wh,t;  th*r«,  v.ll,  am;  p.,» 

Egyptian  Ichneumon  <.Herj>estes  I'horaonit). 
1.  (Zotil.)  A  carnivorous  animal  of  the  genus  TTer- 

pestes,  which  inhabits  Egypt,  and  is  said  to  be  very 
destructive  to  the  eggs  of  the  crocodile,  as  it  cer- 

tainly is  to  those  of  poultry.    It  may  be  domesti- cated. 

2.  A  genus  of  hymenopterous  insects  whose  lar- 
V80  are  parasitic  in  other  insects.    They  are  distin- 

guished   by  having   the   abdomen  atta'ched  to  the hinder  part  of  the  thorax,  just  between  the  base 
of  the  hind    legs,  and  often   by  a  pedicel.    These 
animals  arc  great  destroyers  of  caterpillars,  plant- 
lice,  and  other  insects,  as  the  ichneumon  is  of  the 
eggs  and  young  of  the  crocodile.  —  Called  also  ich- 
}u-innoi^.tlif.  irestwootl. 
f  h'lirtt  inon'i  dan,  a.  (Entom.)  Relating  to  a 
lamily  of  prcdaceous  insects  of  which  the  ichneu- mon is  the  type. 

.,  flrrn;  d6».,  fdr,  d«.  W9 
,  loTot; 
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Trli  m-11  mftii'i  dun,  n.     (Entom.)   An  insect  of 
the  family  of  which  the  ichneumon  is  the  type. 

Icli'iiite,  n.     [Gr.  l\vo^  track,  footstep.]    A'lu^sil footprint.  /'«(/«'. 
Tt!i  no  i-;riipH'i€,         )  a.       [Fr.     i,-Jtnoffrttpl<i:/nt'.] 
Ifh'uo  jjrupli'ie-al,  \    Pertuiningto  ichnography; 

dfSiTibini:  ;i  1,'rmnid-plot. 
leli-nOg'i-a-phy,  n.  [Fr.  ichnographie,  Gr.  i\vo- 

>p'i0i«,  from  I'xcos,  track,  footstep,  and  >  oiityttv,  to drscribe.j  (Drairixy.)  An  horizontal  section  of  a 
building  or  other  object,  showing  its  true  dimen- 

an. 

At- 

7>arta. 

sions  according  to  a  geometric  scale  ;  a  ground  plan. 

I«h'i»cvlite,  n.     [Gr.  i\vuf,  track,  footstep,  and 7>a ootstep, 

he    same 

ICHNOLO<;V,  q.  v.  JIitchcockt 

$05,  stone.]     A  fossil  footprint. 
I«li-ii51/i-tliL5l'o-§y,  71.     [Gr.    FYVOJ,  footstep,  Ai- 

stone,    and  \6yo$t   discourse.]      The    same  as 

Ich'iio  I5£'l«-al,  a.     Pertaining  to  ichnology. 

X«b*n51'o-Jry,  u.  [Gr.  i'x1"'?,  a  footstep,  and  Atfj'os, discourse.]  The  science  which  treats  of  the  foot- 
prints of  animals. 

S'ehor  (T'kor),  u.     [N".  Lat.  ichor,  Gr.  i'xw/).] 1.  (Myth.}    An  ethereal   fluid  that  supplied  the 
place  of  blood  in  the  veins  of  the  gods. 

2.  A  thin,  watery  humor,  like  scrum  or  whey; 
colorless  matter  flowing  from  an  ulcer. 

Ir«hor-oils,  a.  [N.  Lat.  ickoroitus,  Fr.  ichoreux.] 
Composed  of,  or  resembling,  ichor;  thin;  watery; 
serous ;  sanious. 

leli'tkliie,  n.  [Gr.  i\9i>i,  fish.]  An  albuminous 
substance  characteristic  of  the  yolk  of  fishes'  eggs. 

J«h'thy-i€,  a.     Pertaining  to  fishes. 
feh'tliy-o-«51,        )  n.   [Lat.  ichfkyocolla,  Gr.  t\3u- 
l€h'tliy-o-e5l'la,  \  ovrjAAn,  from  i'x$v$i  genitive 

ly^wos,  fish,  and  \oAAa,  glue  ;  Fr.  ichthyocolfe.]  Fish- 
glue;  isinglass;  a  glue  prepared  from  the  sounds  of 
fish.  Tooke. 

I*U'Uiy  o  dttr'ij  lite,  n.  [Gr.  i'\3t'?,  fish,  66pv, 
spear,  and  At^o;,  stone.]  (Palcon.)  The  fossil  dor- 

sal spine  of  certain  fishes.  JIumble. 

leH'thy-Sg'ra-pUy,  n.  [Fr.  fahthyoffraphie,  from 
Gr.  (\5iis,  fish,  and)7J«i/t£ti<,  to  describe.]  A  treatise on  fishes. 

I«h'tHy-oid,  a.  [Fr.  irhthifoide,  Gr.  (\Suoe«5»js, 

from  i'\3i>$,  fish,  and  ados,  form.]  Having  many  of the  characters  of  a  fish. 

Ieh'tHy-o  lite,  ».  [Fr.  ir.hthyoUthe,  from  Gr.  I'Y- 
-^s,  fish,  and  At'3^$,  stone.]  (Prileon.)  (a.)  A  fossil fish.  (b.)  The  figure  or  impression  of  a  fish  in  rock. 

leli/tliy  o-lO£'ie  al,  a.  [Rr.ickthyoloyique.]  Per- 
taining to  ichthyology. 

Ieh'th.y-51'o  &Ist,  n.  [Fr.  ichthyologiste.]  One 
versed  in  ichthyology. 

Jeh'tliy  51'o  £y,  n.  [Fr.  ichthyotof/ie,  from  Gr. 

i'x^us,  fish,  and  AO'^HJ,  discourse.]  The  science  of the  systematic  arrangement  or  classification  of 
fishes. 

leh'thy-o-man/^y,  n.  [Fr.  ichthyom'tnrie,  from 
Gr.  (\$i;s,  fish,  and  u  JI/TSUI,  divination.]  Divination 
by  the  heads  or  the  entrails  of  fishes. 

Icli'tUy  Apli'a  £l*t,  n.  [iSee  infra.]  One  who e;its  or  subsists  on  fish. 

leh'thy  dpli/a  goils,  a.  [Gr.  i-%$vn<j>ayn<;,  from 

<'\3v5,  fish,  and  tfmyeiVj  to  cat;  Lat.  ichfhjfopJk'jgvS) 
Fr.  ichtkyoph'tye.]  Eating,  or  subsisting  on,  fish. 

Ieh/thy-6pli'a  £y,  ;?.  [b'r.  ichthyophuyte,  Gr.  t'x- 
^no'/iuyta.]  The  practice  of  eating  fish. 

I«li/thy-opli-tli3.1'mlte,  n.  [Fr.  ichtliyophtkil- 
mite,  from  Gr.  (\3us,  fish,  and  <J0i5tiA^(is,  eye.]  Fish- 
eye-stone.  See  APOPHYLLITE. 

|eli'tliy-o  sniir,         )  n.     [X.  Lat.,  from  Gr.  i'x&u?, 
leli'tliy-o  sau'rus,  j  fish,  and  vnvws,  lizard  ;  Fr. 

it'hthyosnnre.]  ( Paleon.)  An  extinct  carnivorous 
reptile  of  enormous  size,  found  in  the  Lias  forma- 

tion, nearly 
to  the  close 
of  the  chalk 

period.  It  is 
saurian,  or 
lizard  -like,  Ichthyosaurus, 
both  in  shape  and  habits.    The  vertebrae  resemble 
much  those  of  fishes ;  hence  the  name. 

I«li'thy-o'sis,  n.  [X.  Lat,,  from  Gr.  t\-Sv5,  fish ; Fr.  ichthynse.]  (.Verf.)  A  disease  in  which  the  skin 
becomes  thickened  and  scaly.  Mayne. 

leh'tUy-ftt'o-my,  n.     [Gr.  i\Sv?,  a  fish,  and  r, 

  .,   „  ffv.j*,^  »^.^*v  ,  _L,.   i/oA,c.yrt,  1IUII1  //••>,  Ji;e,  Him  A  r,- 

gel,  a  cone  or  ninepin,  O.  H.  Ger.  kegil,  N.  H.  Ger. 
keyel.  Cf.  Icel.  jokitll,  iceberg.!  A  pendent  coni- 

cal mass  of  ice,  formed  by  the  freezing  of  water  or 
other  fluid  as  it  flows  down  an  inclined  plane,  or 
falls  in  drops  from  any  thing. 

I'^l-ly,  adv.     In  an  icy  manner;  coldly. 
Faultily  faultless,  icity  regular,  splendidly  null. 
Dead  perfection,  no  more.  Temy*m. 

I'fl-iicss,  n.  The  state  of  being  icy,  or  of  being very  cold. 

I'cing,  n.    A  covering  of  concreted  sugar;  frosting 
Ick'le,  n.    An  icicle.    [Prov.  Eng.] 
l'«ou,  n.  [Lat.,  Gr.  aVow,  from  circir,  to  be  or  look 

like.]  An  image  or  representation.  [Obs,]  "Many 
.Netherlanders  whose  names  and  icons  are  pub- 

lished." HaJcnvill. 
I-eon'ie-al,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  consisting  of,  im- 

ages,  pictures,  or  representations  of  any  kind. 
I  con-isjm,  n.     [Gr.  elitovt(rit6fj  from  £iKovi^tivt  to 

mold,  delineate,  from  eiVin',  an  image ;  Fr.  ico 
tii-niif.  Si'c  xnpra.}  The  formation  of  a  figure 
representation,  or  semblance. 

The  fancy  will  employ  itself.  .  .  in  making  some  kind  of  ap 
ish  Imitations, counterfeit  <c<j>n.-m*,  symbolical  mUnnh 
and  resemblances.  Cm 

I'coii-ize,  v.  t.    To  form  a  likeness  or  resemblance 
Of.  <'ndir«rtli 

I-edii'o  «lftsm,  n.     [Fr.  iconocfasnif.]     The  act  o 
breaking  or  destroying  images,  as  of  idolaters. 

I-e5ii'o  elast,  n.     [Fr.  icoiioctastCj  Gr.  cUavuriaa 
r>K,  from  «KWI',  image,  and  nXavriis ,  a  breaker,  from 
*A«f,  to  break.] 

1.  A  breaker  or  destroyer  of  images  or  idols;  a 
determined  enemy  of  idol-worship. 

2.  One  who  exposes  or  destroys  impositions  or 
shams  of  any  kind. 

I-eftn'o  elast'ie,  a.    Breaking  images. 
I-efiii'o  jjriipH'ie,  a.  1.  Pertaining  to  iconography 

2.  Representing  or  describing  by  aid  of  pictures 
or  diagrams. 

I'eon-ttg'ra-pliyj  n.  [Fr.  iconographie,  Gr.  CIKOVO- 

}'pn0t'(i,  from  £(«((»',  an  image,  and  jpu^pcif,  to  de- scribe.] The  description  of  ancient  images  or  rep 
resentations,  as  statues,  paintings  in  fresco,  mosaic 
engravings  on  gems  or  metals,  and  the  like. 

I'eoii-51'a-ter,  n.  [Fr.  iconolatrc^  from  Gr.  CIK-UP 
an  image,  and  A<ir,o>?$,  Aarpis,  servant,  Aurpriijii/,  to 
serve,  worship.]  One  who  worships  images;  —  a 
name  sometimes  given  to  the  Roman  Catholics. 

I'eou-51'o  £y,  n.  [Fr.  iconolof/ie,  Gr.  tiKuvnAoyia. 
from  efWn/,  image,  and  Aoj/oj,  discourse.] 

1.  Pictorial  or  emblematical  representation. 
2.  A  description  of  pictures  or  statues.  Fairholt, 

I'eoii  Sm'ie  al,  a.     [Gr.  moic,  an  image,  and  ua\rtt 

fight.]     Opposed  or  averse  to  pictures;   hostile' to _  images.     [Rare.]  Jirotone 
I'co-sa-he'dral,  a.     [See  infra.]    (Geom.)  Having 
twenty  equal  sides  or  faces. 

I'eo  sa-He'drou,  n.     [Gr.  ttWt,  twenty,  and 
scat,  base,  from  t^tr^ai,  to  sit;  Fr.  icoHai'drc.] 

1.  A  solid  of  twenty  equal  sides  or  faces. 
2.  (Geom.)  A  regular  solid,  consisting  of  twenty 

equal  and  similar  triangular  pyramids  whose  ver- 
tices meet  in  the  center  of  a  sphere  supposed  to 

circumscribe  it. 

X'co  sdit'dri-a,  n.     [Gr.  ftVoc-i,  twenty,  and  d 
gen.  dvfy&ij  man,  male;   Fr.   icosandne.]     (Hoi.] 
A  class  of  plants,  according  to  the  system  of  Lin- 
nscus,  having  twenty  or  more  stamens  inserted  in 

_  the  calyx. 
I/«o  sau'drl  an,  i  a.    (Rot.)  Pertaining  to  the  class 
I'«o-sa,ii'drotts,  \  Jcosandriu  ;  having  twenty  or 

more  stamens  inserted  in  the  calyx. 
le-te'ri-a,  n.  [Lat.  icte- 

rus, Gr.  txrepos)  a  yel- 
lowish bird,  supposed 

to  cure  the  jaundice, 

from  iVrcoof,  the  jaun- 
dice.] (Ornith.)  A  ge- 

nus of  birds  includ- 
ing the  chattering  fly- 

catcher (f.  ririffis).  It 
abounds  in  XorthAmer 
ica  during  the  summer 
months,  and  mimics  al- 

most every  noise  it 
hears. 

I«-ter'i«,  n.    A  remedy  .., 

for  the  jaundice.  Swift.  <-na"en"K 
I«-ter'ie,         /  «.     [Gr.  tirnpuific,  from   TitrifHts,  jaun- 
I«-ter'ie-al,  i      dice;  Lat.  ictcricus,  Fr.  icterique.] 

1.  Pertaining  to,  or  affected  with,  jaundice. 
2.  Good  against  the  jaundice.  Johnson. 

le/te-rl'tiofts,  j  a.     [See  supra,.]      (Wed.)  Yellow; 
Le-ter'f-totts,    \     having  the  color  of  the  skin  when 

affected  by  the  jaundice. 

Ic'te-rold,  a.  [Gr.  iKTef>v$t  jaundice,  nnd 
image,  resemblance.]  Of  a  tint  resembling  that 
produced  by  jaundice;  yellow;  as,  an  wteroid  tint 
or  complexion  is  one  of  the  symptoms  of  poisoning 
by  lead. 

Me'te-rfts,  n.     [See  supra.]     (Mcd.)  The  jaundice. 
I«'tl«,  a.  [Lat.  ictus,  blow,  iccre,  to  strike.]  Per- 

taining to,  or  produced  by,  a  stroke  or  blow,  or  a 
sudden  movement  or  influence;  sudden;  marked; 
abrupt.  liushnett. 

Mf'ttrn,  n.  [Lat.,  from  icere,  ictum,  to  strike.] 
(Pros.)  The  stress  of  voice  laid  upon  the  accented 
syllable  of  a  word. 

I'^y,  a.  [compnr.  ICIER  ;  superl.  ICIEST.]  [From  tee.] 
1.  Pertaining  to,   composed  of,  resembling,   or 

abounding  in,  ice;  cold;  frosty,  "fey  chains."  Shak. 
"Jc,y  regions."  Hoi/le.    "Icy  seas."    Pope. 

2.  Characterized  by  coldness,  as  of  manner,  influ- 
ence, &c. ;  chilling;  backward;  indifferent. 

fey  was  the  deportment  with  which  Philip  received  these 
demonstrations  of  affection.  Motley. 

I'fy-pCarl'etl  (  pPrl'ed),  a.    Studded  with  spangles 
of  ice.    "  Mounting  up  in  icy-pearled  car."  Milton. 

I'fl.    A  contraction  from  f  wourd  or  f  had. 
I  ilu'I i  nil,  a.    Pertaining  to  Idalin,  a  mountain-city 

in  Cyprus,  or  to  Venus,  to  whom  it  was  sacred. 
Ide,  n.    (fchth.)  A  small  fish  (Leuciscus  idits),  allied 

to  the  graining,  and  found  in  the  northern  parts  of Europe. 

I-de'a,  n. ;  pi.  I-»E/A§.    [Gr.  I6iat  from  McTv.  to  see ; 
Lat.,  It.,  &  Sp.  idea,  Fr.  idle.] 

altering  Fly-catcher  (Icteria). 

1.  The  transcript,  image,  or  picture  of  a  visible 
object,  that  is  formed  by  flu-  mind  ;   also,  a  similar 
juia^i.-  of  any  object  whatever,  whether  sensible  or 

spiritual. JJeing  the  right  idea  of  your  futher 
ttoth  in  your  form  and  nobleness  of  mind.          Sfiak. 

This  representation  or  likeness  of  the  object  being1  trnns- 
mltted  from  thcnue  [the  eensesj  tathe  imagination,  and  lodged 
there  for  tlie  view  mid  observation  uf  the  pure  intellect  is  nntlv 
and  properly  culled  ita  it/fa.  />.  ̂ rol^,/. 
2.  A   general  notion  or  conception  formed  by 

generalization. 3.  Hence,  any  object  apprehended,  conceived,  or 
thought  of  by  the  mind;   a  notion,  conception,  or 
thought ;    the    real    object    that    is    conceived    or 

thought  of. Whatsoever  the  mind  perceives  in  itself,  or  as  the  immediate 
object  ot  perception,  thought,  or  understanding,  that  I  coll 
idea.  Lucke. 

What  H  now  "  idea"  for  us?  How  infinite  the  fall  of  this 
word  Bmt-e  the  time  when  Milton  sang  of  the  Creator  con- 

templating hi*  newly-created  world,  — "how  it  showed  . . . 

Answering  his  great  iWea,"  — 
to  its  present  use,  when  this  person  "  has  nn  itfta  that  the  train 
has  started,"  aud  the  other  "  had  no  idea  that  the  dinner  would 
be  so  bad"!  Trench. 

4.  A  belief,  doctrine,  or  opinion. 
5.  A  rational  conception;    the  complete  concep- 

tion of  an  object  when  thought  of  in  its  necessary 
elements  or  constituents;  the  necessary  metaphys- 

ical attributes  and  relations,  when  conceived  in  the 
abstract. 

6.  A  fictitious  object  or  picture  created  by  the 
imagination;  the  same  when  proposed  as  a  pattern 
to  be  copied,  or  a  standard  to  be  reached;  one  of 
the  archetypes  or  patterns  of  created  things,  con- 

ceived by  the  Platonists  to  have  existed  from  eter- 
nity in  the  mind  of  the  Deity. 
Thence  to  behold  this  new-created  world. 
The  addition  of  his  empire,  how  it  showed 
In  prospect  from  his  throne,  how  good,  how  fair, 
Answering  his  great  idea.  Stilton. 

B*?~  "  In  England,  Locke  may  be  said  to  have  been  the 
first  who  naturalized  the  term  in  its  Cartesian  universal- 

ity. When,  in  common  hint-nairc.  employed  by  Milton  and 

Jtrydcn,  utter  Descartes,  as  before  him  "by  Sidney,  spi-n- ser,  Shakespeare,  Hooker,  Ac.,  the  meaning  is  Hatontc." ,S/r  1C.  Hamilton. 

I-dE'al,  n.  A  conception  proposed  by  the  mind  for 
imitation,  realization,  or  attainment;  a  standard  or 
model  of  perfection  or  duty. 

The  it/enl  is  to  be  attained  by  selecting  and  assembling  in 
one  whole  the  beauties  and  perfections  which  are  usually  seen 
in  different  individuals,  excluding  every  thing  deft-dive  or 
unseemly,  so  as  to  form  a  type  or  model  of  the  species.  Thus, 
the  Apollo  Belvedere  rs  the  ideul  of  the  beauty  and  propor- 

tion of  the  human  frame.  Fleming. 

I-de'al  (124),  a.    [Lat.  idealis,  It.  ideate,  Sp.  ideal, Fr.  ideal.] 

1.  Existing  in  idea  or  thought;  intellectual;  men- 
tal ;  as,  ideal  knowledge. 

There  will  always  be  a  wide  interval  between  practical  and 
ideal  excellence.  Rambler. 

2.  Proposed  for  imitation,  realization,  or  obedi- 
ence ;  as,  ideal  models,  rules,  standards,  and  the  like. 

3.  Existing  in  fancy  or  imagination  only;  vision- 

ary;   as,  ideul  good.     "Planning  ideal  common- 
wealths." ,  Sotttftey. 

4.  Teaching  the  doctrine  of  idealism;  as,   the 
ideal  theory  or  philosophy. 

Syn.  —  Intellectual ;  mental  ;  visionary;  fanciful ; 
imaginary;  unreal. 

I-de'a-less,  a.    Destitute  of  idea*.  Allan. 
I-de'al-Ism,  «.    [Fr.  idcalisme,  It.  &  Sp.  idealiamo.] 

1.  The  system  or  theory  that  makes  every  thing 
to  consist  in  ideas,  and  denies  the  existence  of  ma- 

terial bodies.  Walsh. 
2.  The  doctrine  or  theory  that  teaches  that  we 

have  no  rational  grounds  to  believe  in  the  reality  of 
any  thing  but  ideas  and  their  relations. 

I-de'al-lst,  «.  [Fr.  idealiste,  It.  &  Sp.  idealista.] 
One  who  holds  the  doctrine  of  idealism. 

I-de/rtl-lst'l-e,  a.  Belonging  to  idealists;  pertaining 

to,  or  partaking  of,  idealism. 
I  de-ai'i-ty,  n.  [It.  idealita,  Sp.  idealidad.]  A 

lively  imagination,  united  to  a  love  of  the  beautiful, 
forming,  In  its  higher  exercises,  one  of  the  chief 
constituents  of  creative  genius  in  poetry  and  the 
fine  arts;  capacity  or  disposition  to  form  ideals  of 

beauty  or  perfection. I  de'al-i-za'tion,  n.    The  act  of  forming  in  idea. 
I-de'al  Ize,  r.  t.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  IDEALIZED;  p.pr.k 

rb.  n.  IDEALIZING.]  To  make  ideal;  to  give  an 
ideal  form  or  value  to;  as,  to  idealize  real  life. 

I-de'al-Ize,  v.  i.  [Fr.  idfaliner.]  To  form  ideas ;  to 
form  picturesor  fancies,  generally  of  an  elevated  type. 

I-de'al-Iz'er,  n.  One  who  is  given  to  idealizing; an  idealist. 

I-defal-ly,  adv.  In  an  ideal  manner,  or  in  ideal  re- lations. 

[  il«-'n  Irt^ue,  n.  One  given  to  ideas  or  theories;  a 
theorist;  a  speculator. 

Some  domestic  ifleaJofrtte,  who  aiti 
And  coldly  chooses  empire,  where  as  well 
Hi-  might  republic.  £.  &.  Browntng. 

E-d£'5te,  r.  t.     [It.  ideare,  Sp.  idear.] 
1.  To  form  in  idoa;  to  fancy.     [Oos.]         Donne. 
2.  To  apprehend  in  thought  so  as  to  retain  and 

recall ;  to  fix  and  hold  in  the  mind,     [/tare.] 

pi.isli;  f,  i,  0,  silent;  f  as  s;  £h  oa  sh;  «,  eh,  as  k;  &  as  j,  g  as  in  get;  5  as  z;  5  a«  gz;  ij  as  in  linger,  link;  tK  as  in  thin*. 



IDEATION 

I'd*  fi'tlon  (-n'shun).  n.  The  capacity  of  the  mind 
for  forming  ideas;  the  act  or  exercise  of  this  capaci- 

ty or  power;  specifically,  the  act  of  the  mind  by 
which  objects  of  sense  are  apprehended  and  retained 
as  objects  of  thought. 

The  whole  mass  of  residua  which  have  been  accumulated 
...  all  enter  now  into  the  process  of  idfution.  J.  JJ.  JJoiflL 

I'de  a'tion  al,  a.  Pi-ruining  to  the  principles  or 
results  of  ideation.  "Certain  sensational  or  iV«i- 
t tonal  stimuli/'  BlacJcttOOd?*  Mag.  , 

I'dem.     [Lat.]     The  same  as  above. 
I  iKn'tir,  a.    Identical.  Hudibras. 
I -dTii'tie -al,  a.  [Lat.  as  if  itunticus,  from  idem, 

the  same;  Fr.  itfeuffV/xr.  It.  .V  Sp.  i>t<  > 
1.  The  same;    not  different;    as,  the  identical 

person. 
I  can  not  remember  a  thin*  that  happened  a  year  apo,  with- 

out a  conviction,  as  strong  aa  memorv  can  Rive,  that  I.  the 
*ame  identical  perion  who  now  remember  that  event,  did  then 
exist.  Xc"I- 

2.  T'ttering  sameness  or  the  same  troth:  express- 
ing in  the  predicate  what  is  given,  or  obviously  im- 

plied, in  the  subject;  as,  an  i<l*-nti<'<il  proposition. 
When  you  fay  body  ii  solid,  I  say  that  you  make  an  i<lfnti- 

ral  proposition,  because  it  is  impossible  to  have  the  idea  of 
body  without  that  of  solidity.  Fleming. 

I -dvn'tlf  al  ly,  adv.    In  an  identical  manner. 
I-drii'tir  al-uesri,  n.    The  state  of  being  identical; 

sameness. 

1-den'tl  fi'a  ble,  a.    Capable  of  being  Identified. 
X-den'tl-fi-ca'Uon,  n.       [Fr.    i<lentijic<ttion,    Sp. 

i't'-ntijl'iu'ion.]    The  actor  identifying,  or  proving 
the  snme. 

Id* notify,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.p.  IDENTIFIED;  p.pr. 
&  pft.  n.  IDENTIFYING.]     [Fr.  identifier,  8p.  itl(*nti- 
jScar,  It.  vleiitijicare,  from  Lat.  as  if  itlenticus,  from 
idem,  the  same,  and  facere,  to  make.] 

1.  To  make  to  be  the  same;  to  unite  or  combine 
In  such  a  manner  as  to  make  one ;  to  treat  as  being 
one;  to  consider  the  same  In  any  relation. 

Every  precaution  ii  taken  to  identify  the  interests  of  the 
people  and  of  the  rulers.  Ramsay. 

2.  To  determine  or  establish  the  identity  of;  to 
prove  to  be  the  same  with  something  described, 
claimed,  or  asserted ;  as,  to  identify  stolen  property. 

I-den/tl  fy,  r.  i.  To  become  the  same;  to  coalesce 
in  interest,  purpose,  use,  effect,  &c. 

An  enlightened  *elf-intere»t,  which,  when  well  understood, 
they  tell  us  will  identify  with  an  interest  more  enlarged  and 
public.  Burke. 

I  clru'ti  ty,  n.  [Fr.  identity  It.  identity  Sp.  iden- 
titlad,  L.  Lat.  identita.*,  from  idem,  the  same.] 

1.  The  state  or  quality  of  being  identical,  or  the 
same;  sameness. 

Identity  is  a  relation  between  our  cognitions  of  a  thing,  not 
between  things  themselves.  .Sir  W.  Hamilton. 

2.  The  condition  of  being  the  same  with  some- 
thing described  or  asserted,  or  of  possessing  a  char- 
acter claimed  ;  as,  to  establish  the  identity  of  stolen 

|'de-o  ip-aph'ie        J  (110),  a.     [Fr.  idtogrnphique. 
I/de-o  gr&ph'le-al  }  from  Gr.  We'd,  Idea,  and 

yfii^ci?,  to  write.]  Representing  ideas ;  standing 
for  and  representing  a  notion  or  Idea,  without  ref- 

erence to  the  name  given  to  it,  as  by  means  of  fig- 
ures, symbols,  or  hieroglyphics;  thus,  the  digit  9 

docs  not  represent  the  word  nine,  but  the  idea  Itself 
of  the  number. 

I'de-o  grftph'ie  ml-ly,  arfr.  In  an  ideographic manner. 

I'de-o-graph'ies,  n.  sing.  The  system  of  repre- 
senting ideas  Independently  of  the  names  given  to 

them.  [See  Note  under  MATHEMATICS.] 
I'de  5g'ra  phy,  n.  The  representation  of  ideas  in- 

dependently, or  in  an  ideographic  manner,  as  some- 
times is  done  In  short  hand  writing,  and  the  like. 

I'de-o-lft&'ie-al,  a.  [Fr.  id^oioffique.]  Pertaining 
to  ideology. 

I'deftl'oglst  (110),  n.  [Fr.  itlenlogfte.]  One  who 
treats  of  ideas;  one  versed  in  the  science  of  ideas, 
or  who  advocates  the  doctrines  of  ideology. 

1'de  fil'o-&y,  n.  [Fr.  tde'o/oyie,  from  Gr.  idea,  idea, and  Mr*t|  discourse.] 
1.  The  science  of  ideas.  Stewart. 
2.  (J/etopA.)    A  view  of  the  formation  of  ideas 

which  derives  them  exclusively  from  sensation. 

t&~  By  a  doable  blunder  in  philosophy  and  Creek, 
idfotoyie  .  . .  has  in  France  become  the  name  peculiarly 
distinctive  of  that  philosophy  of  mind  which  exclusively 
derives  our  knowledge  from  sensation.  Sir  W.  Hamilton. 

Ide;,  n.pl.  [Fr.  ides,  It.  Mi,  Sp.  Mo*,  frf«*,  Lat. 
idus,  according  to  Hacrobius  from  the  Etruscan  idit- 
aret  I.  q.  diridert,  to  divide,  from  the  root  rift,  and 
thus  as  If  the  divided  or  half  month,  but  perhaps 
more  correctly,  on  account  of  the  long «,  from  the 
Gr.  Hit*,  to  see,  and  thus  the  whole  visible  moon, 
the  full  moon.]  (Anc.  Horn.  Calendar.}  The  fifteenth 
day  of  March,  May,  July,  and  October,  and  the  thir- 

teenth day  of  the  other  months. 

t&~  Eight  days  In  each  month  often  pass  by  this  name, but  only  one  strictly  receives  it,  the  others  befn?  called 
the  day  before  the  ide*,  and  so  on,  backward,  to  the  eighth 
from  the  itles. 

fd'l-Ac'ra-sy ,  n.  [Fr.  idiocrafie  and  idiocratf,  from 
Gr.  tctos,  proper,  peculiar,  and  *pJ<ri$,  a  mixture, 
from  cepawoi-at,  to  mix,  mingle.]  Peculiarity  of  con- 

stitution; that  temperament,  or  state  of  constitu- 
tion, which  is  peculiar  to  a  person;  idiosyncrasy. 

a.      [See   IDIOPATHY.]      Idio- 

654 
)  a.     Peculiar  in  constitution  or 

Id'i-o^rat'l«-al,  j      temperament;  idiosyncratic. 
Itl'i  o -vy.  "•    [Gr.  ffasttfa,  from  IDIOT, 

and  cf.  IniOTCY.]  The  condition  of  being  an  idiot, 
or  idiotic  ;  natural  absence  or  marked  deficiency  of 
sense  and  intelligence. 

I  will  umli-rtake  to  convict  a  man  of  idiocy,  if  he  can  not 
see  the  proof  that  three  angles  of  a  triangle  arc  equal  to  two 
rifht  angles.  F.  W.  Hobcrtson. 

I<1  i-o-e-lee'tri-e.rt.  fGr.  Mips, proper,  peculiar,  and 
t-ctrir,  q.  v. ;  Fr.  iflioelectri<fuf.]     £!<• 

virtue  of  its  own  peculiar  properties,  or  man  if  fating 
ek-ctricity  in  its  natural  state ;  —  said  of  certain  sub- 
stances. 

Id'i-om,  n.  [Fr.  idiomf,  It.,  Sp.,  &  Lat.  vltoma,  Gr. 

ioiotfiaj  from  i^iovr,  to  make  a  person's  own.  to 
make  proper  or  peculiar,  from  Wtoj,  proper,  pecu- 

liar.' 

1.  A  peculiar  mode  of  expression  ;    a  phrase 
stamped  by  the  usage  of  a  language,  or  sometimes 
of  an  author,  with  anotlur   than    its   grammatical meaning. 

Sometimes  we  identify  the  words  with  the  object  —  though 
by  courtesy  of  idiom  rather  than  in  strict  propriety  of  lan- 

guage, fjoltrittye. 
Every  good  writer  has  much  idiom,  Laador. 

2.  The  genius  or  peculiar  cast  of  a  language. 
He  followed  their  language,  but  did  not  comply  with  the 

idiom  of  ours.  Drydeu, 

3.  Dialect ;  peculiar  form  or  variety  of  language. 

Syn.  —  Dialect.  —  IDIOM,  PIALF.CT.    The  idioms  of  a 
language  belong  to  its  very  structure;  its  dialects  are 
varieties  of  expression  injrraflcd  upon  it  in  different  lo- 

calities or  by  different  professions.  Each  county  of  Ktip- 
laml  has  some  peculiarities  of  dialect,  and  so  have  most 
of  the  proK^vji,!;*,  while  the  great  idioms  of  the  language 
are  every  where  the  same.  See  LANGUAGE. 

Some  that  with  care  true  eloquence  shall  teach, 
And  to  just  idiOTHt  fix  our  doubtful  speech.  Prior. 

Then  all  those 
Who  in  the  dark  our  fury  did  escape. 
Returning,  know  our  borrowed  arms  and  shape. 
And  different  dialect.  DenJiam, 

fd'1-o-mat'ie,       (  a.    [Gr.  tfiupariftfc.  It.  &  Sp. 
fd'l  o  mafic  al,  j  idiomatico.]  Peculiar  to  a  lan- 

guage; conformed  or  pertaining  to  the  particular 
genius  or  modes  of  expression  which  belong  to  a 
language;  as,  an  idiomatic  phrase. 

Id'i-o-mat'ie-al-ly,  adv.  According  to  the  Idiom 
of  a  language. 

fd'i  o  pa  tliet'ic, 
pathic.     [Rare.] 

Id'i  o-path'ie,  a.  [Fr.  idiopathirjut.  It.  &  Sp.  itilo- 
paticn.]  Individually  affecting,  or  indicating  an  in- 

dividual affection;  pertaining  to,  or  indicating,  a 
disease  not  preceded  and  occasioned  by  any  other 
disease; — opposed  to  Kjtmptomfitic. 

Ed'i-o-path'ie-al-ly,  adv.  In  the  manner  of  an  idi- 
opathio  disease;  not  symptomatically. 

Id'i-ttp'a-tlijr,  n.  [Fr.  i(/iopa/AiV,  It.  &  Sp.  idiopa- 
tin,  Gr.  tfimraSeni,  from  i<?to«,  proper,  peculiar,  and 
rd3'jf,  suffering,  disease,  from  rudco-,  naaxety,  to 
Buffer.] 

1.  A  proper,  peculiar,  or  individual  nature  or  af- fection. 

All  men  are  so  full  of  their  own  fancies  and  i'tiopattrir.*,  that 
they  scarce  have  the  civility  to  interchange  any  words  with  a 
stranger.  ilore. 

2.  (A fed.)  A  morbid  state  or  condition  not  pre- 
ceded and  occasioned  by  any  other  disease ;  a  pri- 
mary disease.  Dunglison. 

Id'i-o-rc-pitl'slvc,  a.  [Gr.  Wiof,  proper,  peculiar, 
and  Eng.  repititirc,  q.  v.]  Repulsive  oy  itself;  as, 
the  idiorepitlstre  power  of  heat. 

Id'i-o-syn'«ra-8y,  «.  [Fr.  idiosi/ncrasie  and  idio- 
gffncrase,  It.  &  Sp.  idiosincrflsia,  Gr.  UrawrtpBcrf*, 

from  i/r*?,  proper,  peculiar,  and  c-uj  xpafft  j,  a  mixing 
together,  from  trvj-Kcpavyvvai,  to  mix  together,  from 
irvv,  with,  and  teenavvvvai,  to  mix.]  A  peculiarity  of 
constitution  and  musceptihility ;  characteristic  be- 

longing to,  and  distinguishing,  an  individual;  idi- ocrasy. 

The  individual  mind  . . .  take*  its  tone  from  the  idiott/rt- 
frafifs  of  the  body.  /.  Taylor. 

Id't-o-*jyn-erat'i«,        t  a.      [Fr.    idiosyncrasique. 
Id'i-o-syii-erat'le-al,  \  See  titpra.]  Of  peculiar 
temper  or  disposition ;  belonging  to  one's  peculiar and  individual  character. 

J<i'l  ot,  n.  [Fr.  idiot,  It.,  Sp.,  &  Lat.  idinta,  from 
Gr.  ittrSrris,  &  private,  uneducated,  ignorant,  ill-in- 

formed person,  from  totos,  proper,  peculiar.] 
1.  A  man  in  private  station,  as  distinguished  from 

one  holding  a  public  office ;  a  person  in  private  life. 

[06.,.] Humility  is  a  duty  In  great  ones  u  well  as  idiot*.   Bp.  Taylor. 
St.  Austin  affirmed  that  the  plain  places  of  Scripture  are 

sufficient  to  all  laics,  and  all  idiot*  or  private  persons. 

tip.  Taylor. 2.  An  unlearned,  Ignorant,  or  foolish  person,  as 
distinguished  from  the  educated,     [fibs.] 

Christ  was  received  of  idintf,  of  the  vulgar  people,  and  of 
the  simpler  sort,  while  he  was  rejected,  despised,  and  perse- 

cuted even  to  death  by  the  high  priests,  lawyers,  scribes,  doc- 
tors, and  rabbis.  Blount, 

3.  A  human  being  destitute  of  the  ordinary  intel- 
lectual powers  of  man  ;  and  as  this  condition  fa  gen- 
erally accompanied  with  congenital  malformation 

or  disease,  a  natural  fool,  or  fool  from  birth ;  a  nat- 
ural ;  an  innocent ;  a  simpleton. 

pe-
 

IDLY 
Life  if  a  tale 

Told  by  an  idiot,  fnll  of  sound  and  fury, 
Signifying  nothing.  Skat. 

Id'I-ot-f  y,  TI.     [Cf.  IDIOCY.]    State  of  being  an  idiot tic.     [Hare.] 
fiVl-5t'ie.        )  u.     [Lat.  idioticut.  Gr.  Uturuff.  Fr. 
ld'1-ftt'ic-al,  \      idtotique.] 

1.  Familiar;  plain:  simple.     [06s.]       Bl<t<*];w<U. 
2.  Pertaining  to,  or  like  an  idiot;  foolish  :  * 

Xd'i-dt'ie-al-ly,  tulr.    After  the  manner  of  an  idiot. 
Id'i  Ot'i  cfiu,  ».     [Gr.  itfiainxtff.  bclon  trine  to  a  pri- 

vate man,  private.     See  IDIOT.]    A  dictionary  of  i 

particular  dialect,  or  of  the  words  and  phi;' 
culi.-ir  to  one  part  of  a  country. 

Id'i  ot-itfh,  «.  Like  an  idiot;  partaking  of  idiocy; 
foolish. 

Id'i-ot-Ism,  H.  [Fr.idiotisme,  It.  &  Sp.  itliotisma, 
Lat.  iii  i  <  it  i  fining,  Gr.  ((Jiwrtc/idf,  the  wav  or  fashion 
of  a  private  person,  the  common  or  vulgar  manner 
of  speaking,  from  i0iMr?£t<y(  to  put  into  or  use  com- 

mon language,  &c.,  from  iViwr^f.  Sec  IDIOT.] 
1.  An  idiom;  a  mode  of  expression  peculiar  to  A language. 

Scholars  sometimes  pive  terminations  and  idintianfj  suitable 
to  their  nativi:  language,  to  words  newly  invented.  Halt. 

2.  Lack  of  knowledge  or  mental  capacity  ;  idiocy  ; 

foolishness.     [OLs.]     "  Somewhat  worhu  than  mere 
ignorance  or  uftottm,"  Xhnftcsbury. 

Id'i-ot-!ze,  r.  «.  [imp.  &  p.p.  IDTOTIZF.D  ;'/;.  ;>r.  & 
rb.  u.  IDIOTIZING.)  [See  £upra.1  To  become  stu- 

pid. [Hare.] 

\jdcl,  ydel,  Dan.  &  Sw. 
pure.] 

, ,  vain,  frivolous,  mere, 

1.  Of  no  account;   useless;   vain;   trifling;   un- 

profitable; barren.    "Jdle  deserts."  "  .>'/«/£. Evrrv  idle  word  that  men  shall  speak,  they  ihall  pive  ac- 
count thereof  in  the  day  of  judgment.  Malt.  xii.  36. 

Down  their  idle  weapons  dropped.  Milton. 

This  custom  is  at  least  idle,  and  may  be  prejudicial.  H".  Ocott. 
2.  Xot  called  into  active  service;  not  turned  to 

appropriate  use  ;  unemployed;  as,  idle  hours. 
The  idle  spear  and  shield  were  high  up  hung.    Stilton. 

3.  Not  employed;  unoccupied  with  business;  in- 
active; doing  nothing. 
Why  stand  ye  here  all  the  day  idle  t       Matt.  XT.  6. 

4.  Given  to  rest  and  ease  ;  averse  to  labor  or  em- 
ployment; lazy;  as,  an  idle  man;  an  idle  fellow. 

5.  Light-headed;  foolish.  [Obs.  and  rare.]  Ford. 
Syn.—  Unoccupied;  unemployed;  vacant:   inactive; 

Indolent:  sloogbh;  sluilnul;  useless;  Ineffectual;  futile; 
frivolous;  vidn;  trifling;  unprofitable;  unimportant.— 
IIM.K,  INDOLENT.  LAZY.  A  propensity  to  inaction  is  ex- 

pressed by  each  of  these  words;  they  ilifler  in  tt. 

and  degree  of  this  characteristic,  "indolent  denotes  an habitual  love  of  ease,  a  settled  dislike  of  movement  or 
effort  ;  idle  is  opposed  to  busy,  and  denotes  a  dislike  of 
continuous  exertion.  An  idle  person  mav  be  active  in  his 
way,  but  is  reluctant  to  force  himself  to  what  he  does  not 
like.  JUuyfa  only  a  stronger  and  more  conu-mpuifiis 
term  for  indolent.  "An  indolent  man  fails  in  activity 
from  a  defect  either  of  mind  or  body;  and  trifling  exer- 

tions of  any  kind  arc  sufficient,  even  in  prospect,  to  deter 
him  from  attempting  to  move.  Laziness  is  upprtM-ti  in  in- 

dustry. and  is  frequent  among  those  who  are  compelled 
to  work  for  others;  it  is  a  habit  of  body  superinduced 
upon  one's  condition."  Crabb. 

I'dle  (I'dl),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  IDLED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb,  n. 
IDLING.]  To  lose  or  spend  time  in  inaction,  or 
without  being  employed  in  business.  [Obs.] 

I'dle,  v.  t.  To  spend  in  idleness;  to  waste;  to  con- 
sume ;  —  often  followed  by  away  ;  as,  to  idle  away an  hour  or  day. 

I'dle-head'ed  (i'dl-hed'ed),  a.    [Obs.] 
1.  Foolish;  unreasonable.  Carero. 
2.  Delirious;  infatuated.  ]}  Estrange. 

I'dle-ness,  n.    The  condition  or  quality  of  being 
idle,  in  the  various  senses  of  that  word  ;  uselessnees  ; 
triviality;  fatuity;  laziness. 

Syn.  —  Inaction  ;  indolence;  sluggishness;  sloth:  lazi- ness. 

I  'dle-pa'trd,  a.    Idle-headed  ;  stupid.     Orerbury. 
1'illt-r,  n.    1.  One  who  idles;  one  who  spends  hu 
time  In  inaction  ;  a  lazy  person  ;  a  sluggard. 

2.  (yaut.)  One  who  has  constant  day  duties  on 
board  ship,  and  hence  keeps  no  regular  watch. Totten. 

3.  (3/ocA.)  An  idle-wheel. 
I'dleg  by  (I'dlz-by),  n.     An  idle  or  lazy  person. 

f  L0fts"]  Wiitlock. 

Id'lesiie,  |  n>    Idlene«»;  sloth;  indolence.    [Obs.] 
And  an  idlestc  all  the  day 
Beside  ft  wandering  stream. 

1'dle-wheel,        n. 

(3/acA.)     A    wheel 
placed  between  two 
others,  to  transfer 
motion  from  one  to 
the    other    without 

changing  the  dircc- tton  of  revolution. 
iMIy,   ""''•.      In  an idle  manner  ;    inef-  c  idle-wheel. fcctually  ;    vainly  ; 

lazily:  without  attention;  carelessly. 

Jtrovrninp. 

*,  *,  I,  o,  *t  f  t  long;  a,  «,  I,  *,  ft,  y ,  short;  care,  «&r,  IsUt,  fall,  what ;  tHtrc,  v$U,  term ;  pique,  flrm ;  dftne,  «dr,  dQ,  wolf,  lobd,  fo'ot; 



IDOCRASE 

Id'o-erase   (Synop.,  §  130),  n.     [Fr.  ic'ocrase,  from 
Gr.  c?(Tof.  form,  and  upaats,  mixture,  from  Kfoavtvva 
to  mix;  It.  idocrasict.]     \Afin.}    A  mineral,  occur 
ring  cither  in  massive  or  in  modified  square  prisms 
presenting  a  handsome  brown  or  brownish-yellow 
color.   It  consists  essentially  of  silica,  alumina,  an 

lime.  It  is  the  J'esitHnn  of  \Vcrner.    Cypriti-'  i.s  tli 
name  of  a  rose-red  variety.  Dana 

I'dol,  ?i.  [Fr.  idol<\  Pr.  &  O.  It.  idola,  It.,  Sp.,  &  Pg 
idolo,  Lat.  idnlum,  Gr.  tlotoyw.  from  sfdof,  tha 
which  is  seen,  the  form,  shape,  figure,  from  tit 
iSf.iv,  to  see.] 
1.  An   image,  form,   or    representation  of   anv 

thing. 
Pallas  her  favors  varied,  nnd  addressed 
An  idol  that  Ipthima  did  present 
In  structure  of  her  every  lineament.          Chapman 

2.  An  image  of  a  divinity;  a  representation  o 
nymbol  of  a  deity,  made  as  an  object  of  worship 
'*  That  they  should  not  worship  devils  and  idols  o 
gold."  Uei\  is.  20 

3.  Hence,  that  on  which  the  affections  are  strong 

ly,   excessively-,  and  improperly  set  ;    a  person  o 
thing  greatly  loved  or  adored.    "  The  soldier's  god 
and  people's  idol."  Dc.nham 

4.  A  deceitful  image;  a  likeness  mistaken  for  th> 

object  itself;  a  phantom;  a  fatuity,     "The  id.>{*  o 
preconceived  opinion."  Coleridge 

I-dftl'a-ter,  n.  [Fr.  idnldtre,  It.  idotatre,  idolatra 
idolntro,  Sp.  idolatra,  idolatrn,  Lat.  idololcttrcx,  Gr 
tio<»\o\&Tpit$telo<a\ovt  idol,  and  Aur^/js,  servant,  wor- 
shiper.] 

1.  A  worshiper  of  idols;  one  who  pays  divine 
honors  to  images,  statues,  or  representations  of  any 
thing  made  by  hands  ;  one  who  worships  as  a  deity 
that  which  is  not  God  ;  a  pagan. 

2.  An  adorer;  a  great  admirer. 
Jonson  was  on  idolater  of  the  ancients.  Hurd 

I  dol'a-tress,  n.    A  female  worshiper  of  idols. 
I'do-lat'ric-al,  a.  [Fr.  idolatrique,  :Sp.  idolatrico.] 
Tending  to  idolatry;  idolatrous.  [Obs.] 

I-ddl'a-trize,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  ;).  p.  IDOLATIUZED; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  IDOLATRIZING.]  [Cf.  Fr.  ithl&trer, 
Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  idotatrar,  It.  idolatrare.]  To  wor- 

ship idols. 

I-d51'a-trIze,  v.  t.  To  make  an  idol  of;  to  adore; 
to  worship;  to  idolize.  Ainsworth- 

I-ddl'a-troAs,  a.  1.  Pertaining  to  idolatry;  par- 
taking of  the  nature  of  idolatry,  or  of  the  worship  of 

false  gods;  consisting  in  the  worship  of  idols;  as, 
idolatrous  worship. 

2.  Consisting  in,  or  partaking  of,  an  excessive  at- 
tachment or  reverence ;  as,  an  idolatrous  veneration 

for  antiquity. 

I-dfll'a-trotts-ly,  adv.  In  an  idolatrous  manner; 
with  excessive  reverence. 

I-dol'a-try,  n.  [Fr.  idolittrie,  Pr.,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It. 
idolatria,  Lat.  idololatria,  Gr.  ttfuAeAar/tsfrf.J 

1.  The  worship  of  idols,  images,  or  any  thing 
made  by  hands,  or  which  is  not  (lod. 

Ilia  eye  surveyed 
The  dark  idolatriet  of  alienated  Judah.          Milton. 

2.  Excessive  attachment  or  veneration  for   any 
thing,  or  that  which  borders  on  adoration. 

I'dol-lsli,  «.     Idolatrous.     [  Obs.]  Milton. 
I'flol-Igm,  n.   The  worship  of  idols.    [Ob*.]   Milton. 
I'dol -Vat,  n.  A  worshiper  of  images.  \Obs7\MiUon. 
I'dol  Ize,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  IDOLIZED;  p.  pr.  & vb.  n.  IDOLIZING.] 

1.  To  make  an  idol  of;  to  pay  idolatrous  worship 
to  ;  as,  to  idolize  the  sacred  bull  in  Egypt. 

2.  To  love  to  excess;  to  love  or  reverence  to  ado- 
ration ;  as,  to  idolize  gold  or  wealth  ;  to  idolize  chil- 

drcn  ;  to  idolize  a  virtuous  magistrate  or  a  hero. 

I'dol  Ize,  i'.  t.  To  make  idols ;  to  form  or  portray 
idols  for  worship.  "  To  idolize  after  the  manner  of 
Egypt."  Fairbairn. 

I'dol-Iz'er,  n.  One  who  idolizes  or  lovea  to  rever- 
ence;  idolater. 

I-d5l'o-elast,  n.  [Gr.  ctSuXov,  idol,  and  «\?v,  to 
break.]  A  breaker  of  idols;  an  iconoclast,  [/tare  ] 

I'dol  oil*,  a.    Idolatrous.     [Obs.]  Bale. 
I  do'ue  oils,  a.  [Lat.  idoneus,  It.  &  Sp.  idoneo.] Characterized  by  appropriateness;  suitable;  con- 

venient; fit;  proper.  "The  idoneous  vehicle  of 
abuse  against  the  establishment."  Coleridge 

Id'ri  a-llue,  n.  [Fr.  idrialine.]  (^^in.)  A  bitum'in- ous  substance  obtained  from  the  quicksilver  mines 
of  Idria,  where  it  occurs  in  connection  with  cinna- 

bar. It  is  combustible,  and  fusible  at  a  high  temper- 
ature.  Dana 

I'dyl,  or  Id'yl,  n.  [Fr.  idylle,  It.  idttUo,  Sp.  Milio, 
Lat.  idt/llium,  Gr.  ct'&AXtov,  diminutive  of  £?rjr,y. form;  literally,  a  little  form  or  image.]  A  short 
poem;  properly,  a  short  pastoral  poem;  an,  the 
rdyls  of  Theocritus;  but  also  any  poem,  especially 
a  narrative  or  descriptive  poem,  written  in  an  ele- 

vated and  highly-finished  style.  [Written  also idyll.] 

Or  at  times  a  modern    volume  —  Wordi worth's    solemn- 

^thoughtedt'rfy/, 
Howitt's  ballad-verse,  or  Tennyson's  enchanted  revery  — 
Or  from  Browning  some  "  Pomegranate,"  which,  if  cut  deep down  the  middle, 

Showed  a  heart  within,  blood-tinctured,  of  a  veined  hu- 
manityl  E.  B.  Browning. 

I -dyl'lic,  a.    Of,  or  belonging  to,  idyls. 
II,  v.  t.t  but  commonly  called  a  conj.    [O.  Eng.  & 

A-8.ff(/;Q.  Fries,  jef,  Icel.  <?/,  O.  H.  Ger.  &»i,  oba, 
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ote,  nb,  Goth,  ibn,  ibal.  The  AS.  rjif  has  been  ei- 
plained  by  Home  Tooke,  and  by  others  after  him, 
as  simply  the  imperative,  second  person  singular, 
of  the  verb  flifun,  to  give.  Jf  would  in  that  case  be 
equivalent  to  grant,  iil/oir,  admit.  Thus,  if  thou 
wilt, — -that  is,  girc  the  fact  that  thou  wilt,  — thou 
canst  make  me  whole  ;  if  John  shall  arrive  in  sea- 

son,—  grant,  Mtppost  ttiat  he  shall  arrive,  —  I  will 
send  him  with  a  message.  This  etymology  is  plau- 

sible in  itself,  and  is  favored  by  the  old  use  of  thnt 
after  if;  as,  if  that  John  shall  arrive,  &e.  But  it 
is  not  supported  by  the  form  and  use  of  the  corre- 

sponding words  in  other  Teutonic  languages,  and 
it  must  therefore  be  looked  upon  as  uncertain  at 
least,  if  not  as  improbable.  Cf.  AN.] 

1.  In  case  that;  granting,  allowing,  or  supposing that. 

Tisiphone.  that  oft  hast  heard  my  prayer, 
Assist,  if  (Edipiis  deserve  thy  care.  Popf. 

Jf  them  he  the  Sou  of  (Jod,  command  that  these  ntones  be 
m«de  bread.  Jlatt.  jv.  3. 

2.  Whether; — in  dependent  questions. 
Uncertain  if  by  augury  or  rhance.  Dnjtien. 
She  doubts  7/two  and  two  make  four.  Prior. 

I'  faith,  adv.    [Abbreviation  of  in  faith.]    Indeed- 
truly. shah. 

fg'a-su'rl«,  a.      [See  infra.]     (diem.)    Obtained 
from  nux-vomica  and  St.  Ignatius'  bean;  as,  igasu- ric  acid. 

Xa^u  su'riije,  n.     [Malay  inaRura,  a  vomiting  nut, 
the  strychnos  bean.]     (Chem.)   An  alkali  found  in 
nux-vomica. 

fjf-ua'ro,ii.    [It.,  from  Lat.  ignarns,  ignorant.]  An 
ignorant  person:   a  blockhead.     [Obs.]          Speiixrr. 

Ig'ne  otts,  a.     [Lat.  iyneus,  from  ignis,  fire,  allied 
to  Bkr.  nffiii,   LHh.  uynis,   Slav,  ognj i;   It.  &  Sp. 

iynco,  Fr.  iyn<'.} 1.  Pertaining  to,  or  consisting  of,  fire ;  as,  igneous 
particles  emitted  from  burning  wood ;    containing 
fire;  having  the  nature  of  fire;  resembling  fire ;  as, 
an  igneous  appearance. 

2.  (Gcol.)   Resulting  from  the  action  of  fire  ;  as, 
lavas  and  basalt  are  iyiieons  rocks.  fj/unr. 

[g-iies'^ent,  a.    [Lat.  igttesccns,  p.  pr.  of  ignesrere, 
to  become  tire,  or  inflamed,  from  if/iris,  fire ;  Fr.  in- 
nacent.]    Emitting  sparks  of  fire  when  struck  with 
steel;  scintillating;  as,  iynescent  stones. 

Ig  nle'o  list,   ?!.      [Lat.  iftnii,  fire,  and  colere,  to 
worship.]    A  worshiper  of  fire. 

Ig-nlf'er-ottg,  a.  [Lat.  ignifer,  from  ignis,  fire, 
and/crrc,  to  bear,  produce;  Fr.  iynifere,  It.  &  Sp. 
iyiiifcro.]  Producing  fire.  [Hare.]  Mount. 

IS  iilf'lii  otts,  a.  [Lat.  ianijluus  :  ignis,  fire,  and 
fluere,  to  flow.]  Flowing  with  fire.  [Obs.]  Cockerum. 
K'iii-f  >-,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  IGNIFIED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  IGNIFYING.]  [Lat.  ignis,  fire,  and  faf.ere,  to 
make.]  To  form  into  fire.  [Obs.]  Stukfly. 
£  n1£rc-nt*fis,  a.  [Lat.  iffmgenus,  from  ignix,  fire, 

anAgeiitre,gi(/nere,  to  beget,  produce;  ~Fr.ignine.ne, 
It.  &  Sp.  igniyeno.]  Produced  by  fire;  as,  lava  Is 
ignigcnous.  [flare.] 

g-nlp'o-tenoe,  n.    Power  over  fire. 
Tg-nlp'o-tent,   a.       [Lat.  iynipotens,    from  ignis, 

tire,  and  patens,  powerful;  It.  &  Sp.  icjnipntente.] 
Presiding  over  fire.    "  Vulcan  is  called  the  power 
ignipntent."  J>opc. 

iff'nis-fat'il-Rs,  n.tpl.  /G'JVKg-FJIr'f'-f.  [Lat. 
ignis,  fire,  and  fatuns,  foolish;  — so  called  In  allu- 

sion to  its  tendency  to  mislead  travelers.]  A  me- 
teor or  light  that  appears,  in  the  night,  over  marshy 

grounds,  supposed  to  be  occasioned  by  the  decom- 
position of  animal  or  vegetable  substances,  or  by 

some  inflammable  gas;  — popularly  called  also  Will- 
with-tlie-wisp,  or  Will-o'-the-wisp,  and  Jackintha- 
lante.rn,  or  Jack-a-lantern. 
g-iilte',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  IGNITED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
IGNITING.]  [Lat.  iynire,  ignitum,  from  ignis,  Are; 
Pr.  ir/nir.]  To  kindle  or  set  on  fire;  to  communi- 

cate fire  to;  as,  to  ignite  charcoal  or  iron. 
S-nlte',  v.  i.    To  take  fire  ;  to  begin  to  burn. 
g-nit'1-ble,  a.    Capable  of  being  ignited.   Browne. 
g-nl'tlom  (ig-nlsh'un),  n.  [Fr.  ignition,  Pr.  ig- 
nicio,  Sp.  ignicion,  It.  ignizione.  See  supra.] 

1.  The  act  of  igniting,  kindling,  or  setting  on  fire. 
2.  The  state  of  being  ignited  or  kindled. 

g-wi'v'o-motts,  a.      [Lat.  ignivomus,  from  ignis, 
fire,  and  vomere,  to  vomit;  Fr.  innivome.,  It.  &  Sp. 

iynivomo.]  Vomiting  fire,  "jgnivomous  moun- 
tains." Derham. 

g'np-bll'1-ty,  n.  [Lat.  ignnbilitns,  Fr.  ignobilite, 
It.  ignobilita,  ignobilla,  Sp.  ignobilidad.]  Ignoble- 
ness,  rots.]  Hale. 

g-iio'ble,  a.  [Fr.  ignoble,  Sp.  ignnbil,  ignoble,  tn- 
noble,  It.  ignobile,  Lat.  ignobilis,  from  in,  not,  and 
nobilis,  noble. 1 

1.  Of  low  birth  or  family ;  not  noble ;  not  illus- trious. 

I  was  not  ignoble  of  descent.  Shak. 

2.  Mean  ;     worthless.       "  Graft    with    ignoble 
Plants."  Shak. 

3.  Not  honorable,  elevated,  or  generous;   base. 
"A  base,  ignoble  mind."    Shak.     "Far  from  the 
madding  crowd's  ignoble  strife."     Gray. 

Syn.  —  Degenerate;  degraded;  mean;  base;  dishon- 
orable ;  reproachful ;  disgraceful ;  shameful ;  scandalous ; infamous. 

?no'ble,  v.  t.    To  make  ignoble.    [Obs.]    Bacon. 

IGNOSCIBLE 

[g-no'ble  ness,   n.     Trie  condition  or  quality  of 
oe.m*  ignoble  ;  want  of  dignity ;  meanness. 

Ijj  iio'hly,  adv.    1.  In  an  ignoble  manner;  not  no- 
bly  or  honorably  ;  as,  ignnbty  born. 

2.    Meanly ;    dishonorably ;    reproachfully  ;    dis- 

" "  /  rfy. 

Lat.  ign 

nhtin.-.u*,  Kr.  ianominieitx,  It.  &  .Sp.  iffnominioso.] 
1.  Marked  with  ignominy;  incurring 

gracefully  ;   bapely  ;  as,  the  troops  ignobly  fly. 
Ig'no  inli*'i-otts    (Synop.,  §  130),  a.     [Lat.  igno- 

mhiiftnus,  Fr.  tffnomfnteuxt  It.  &  .Sp.  igriominio&o.] 
1.  Marked  with  ignominy;  incurring  public  dis- 

grace ;    dishonorable ;    infamous;    shameful  j    con- 

temptible. Then,  with  pale  fear  surprised. 
Fled  irjnoiiiinionf:.  Milton. 

2.  Deserving  ignominy  ;    worthy  of   contempt; 

despicable.      "  One    single,  obscure,   ignominious 
projector."  Siciff. 

Ig'MO-ittin'i-oils-ly,  adr.    In  an  ignominious  nian- 
_ner;  meanly;  disgracefully:   shamefully. 
Ig'iio  mlu/y,  n.    [Lat.  ignominia,  from  t»,  un-,  not, 

and  iiomen,  numc,  (as  SO  a  deprivation  of  one's  good 
name;  Fr.  if/nominic.  It.  &  Sp.  iynominia.} 

1.  Public  disgrace  or  dishonor;  shame;  reproach; 
infamy. 

Their  generals  have  hren  received  with  honor  after  their 
defeat;  yours  with  ignominy  after  conquest.  At/dinon, 

Vice  begins  in  mistake,  and  ends  in  ignominy.    Rambler. 

2.  An  act  deserving  disgrace  ;   an  ignominious 
act. 

Syn.  —  Opprobrium  ;  reproach  ;  dishonor  ;  shame  ; contempt;  infamy. 

{g'no-my,  n.    Ignominy.     [Oba.]  Shah. 
Ig'iio-ra'Mius,  n.  [Lat.,  we  are  ignorant,  from  itj- 

norare,  to  be  ignorant  of.  See  ICNORE.] 

1.  (Law.}  AVe  ignore; — being  the1  word  formerly 
written  on  a  bill  ot  indictment  by  a  grand  jury  when. 
there  was  not  sufficient  evidence  to  warrant  thum  in- 

finding  it  a  true  bill.    Tlu,'  phrase  now  used  is,  "  not 
a  true  bill,"  or  "not  found."     [Ols.\ If'/tarton.    Jlurn. 

2.  (pi.  YG'NO-RA'MUS-Eg.)  An  ignorant  person;  a 
vain  pretender  to  knowledge.    "An  ignoramus  in 
place  and  power."  South. 

Js'iio-raii^e,  n.  [Lat.  ignorantici,  Fr.  ignorance, 
Pr.  ignorancia,  ignoransff..  Sp.  &  Pg.  ignorancia, 
It.  i(/noravzfi.]  The  condition  of  being  ignorant; 
the  want  of  knowledge  in  general,  or  in  relation  to 
particular  subjects. 

Iynarrm.ee  is  the  curse  of  God, 
Knowledge  the  wing  with  which  we  fly  to  heaven.     Shak. 

le'no-rant,  a.     [Lat.  ignorans,  p.  pr.  of  iyttorare  ? 
Fr.  ignorant.  Pr.  ignoran,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  ignorante. See  IGNORE.] 

1.  Destitute  of  knowledge;  uninstructed  or  un- 
informed; untaught;  unenlightened, 

2.  Unacquainted;  unconscious;  unaware, 

Ignorant  of  guilt,  I  fear  not  shame.  Di-yrfen. 

3.  Unknown;  undiscovered.     [Obs.]    "Ignorant 
concealment."  Sh<ik. 

4.  Displaying  ignorance  ;   resulting  from  igno- 
rance; done  or  made  without  knowledge. 

His  shipping. 

Poor  ignorant  baubles,  on  our  terrible  seas, 
Like  egg-shells  moved.  Shak. 

Syn.  — Uninstructed;  untaught;  unenlightened;  un- 
informed; unlearned;  unlettered;  illiterate.  —  IGXOKANT, 

ILLITEHATE.  Ignorant  denotes  want  of  knowledge,  cither 
as  to  a  single  subject  or  information  iu  general ;  illiterate 
refers  to  an  ignorance  of  letters,  or  of  knowledge  acquired 
by  reading  and  study.  In  the  middle  ages,  a  great  pro- 

portion of  the  higher  classes  were  illiterate,  and  yet  were 
far  from  being  ignorant,  especially  in  regard  to  war  and 
other  active  pursuits. 

In  such  businesa 
Action  is  eloquence,  and  the  eyes  of  the  ignorant 
More  learned  than  the  cars,  Shak. 

In  the  first  ages  of  Christianity,  not  only  the  learned  and 
the  wise,  but  the  ignorant  and  illiterate^  embraced  torment* 
nnd  death.  Tillotson. 

Ig'  no-ran  t,  n.    A  person  untaught  or  uninformed; 
one  unlettered  or  unskilled;  an  ignoramus. 

Did  I  for  (his  take  pains  to  teach 
Our  zealous  igttorants  to  preach?  DcnJiam. 

Ig'no-rant-ly,  adv.  In  an  ignorant  manner;  with- 
out knowledge,  instruction,  or  information. 

Whom  therefore  ye  ignorant  ly  worship,  him  declare  T  unto 

you-  Act*  xvii.  '23. 

Ig-nore',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  IGNORED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  IGNORING.]  [Fr.  ignorcr,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg. 
ignornr,  It.  &  Lat.  ignorare,  from  Lat.  ignnrus,  not 
knowing,  ignorant,  from  in,  un-.  not,  and  amirus* 

knowing.] 

1.  To  be  ignorant  of. 
Brute  and  itrational  barbarians  who  may  be  supposed 

rather  to  ignore  the  being  of  God  than  to  deny  it.  lioi/le. 

2.  (Law.}  To  throw  out  as  false  or  ungrounded; 
—  said  of  a  bill  rejected  by  a  grand  jury  for  want  of evidence. 

3.  Hence,  to  refuse  to  take  notice  of;  to  leave  out 
of  account  or  consideration;  to  shut  the  eyes  to; 
not  to  recognize;  to  disregard  willfully  and  cause- 

lessly.   "Ignore  facts."  E.  Ji.  Browning. 

Iffnnn'nff  Italy  under  our  feet. And  seeing  things  before,  behind.  K.  B.  Browning, 

Ig-nfts'tpi-ljle,  a.  [Lat.  ignoscibilis,  from  iffnoscere, 
to  pardon,  literally  not  to  wish  to  know,  not  to  search 
into,  especially  with  reference  to  a  fault  or  crime, 
from  in,  un-,  not,  and  ffnoscere,  noscere,  to  learn  to 
know.]  Pardonable.  [  Obs.]  £aiicy. 

,  pysh;  «?,  f*,  o,  silent;  ?  as  s;  $h  as  sli;  «,  «h,  as  k;  &  as  J,  f  as  in  get;  g  as  z;  j  as  gz;  Q  as  in  linger,  link;  th  as  in 
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Iij-iicitr',  a.     [Lat.  iynohts,  from  in,  un-,  not.  and 
fnw,   known,   p.  p. 

to  learn  to  know;    It.   \  .J     Unknown. 

I  jriiJi'na  ;  -gwa'-VPynop.,§  in 
the  language  of  Hayti.      Cf. 

SA.J    ;^oo/.)  A  genus  of  ̂  
Mzard*,  of  which  one  *]• 
{the  t.  ttiberctitt; 
a  large  herbivorous 
lizard,  having  a  dew- 

lap, .1 
and    a   long  tail,    is 
found       in        South 
America,  and  is  e.it- 
rn,   the   flesh    b< 
esteemed  nutrili' 

1  iju.i'iio  drtu    ;>y 

Gr.  o?,oi:i,  d<JrfFro$,  a  tooth.]  (Paleon.}  A  fossil  her- 
bivorous lizard  found  in  the  Wealdm  of  England.  , 

It  Is  supposed  to  have  been  from  twenty-five  to  thir- 
ty feet  long.  From  its  teeth  and  bones  it  is  thought 

to  have  resembled,  in  many  respects,  the  iguana;  . 
whence  the  name.  ^^'^n(^•U. 

II.  A  prefix,  the  form  of  in  when  used  before  words 
beginning  with  I,  usually  denoting  a  negation  of  the  j 
sense  of  the  simple  word  ;  as,  illcyul,  not  legal ;  or  | 
it  denotes  to,  on,  or  into,  and  merely  augment*  or 

a  force  s  the  sense,  as  in  illuminate.    S> •>•  I  N  . 
lie,  n.     [Corrupted  from  aisle.]     A  walk  or  alley  in  < 

a  church  or  public  bflilding.    T  Obs.] 

lie,  n.  [AS.  *'i//t  1'rov.  Gcr.  aigle,  eile.]  An  ear  of 
corn.  [Ofc*.]  dilUtoorih. 

Il'e  uc,  (*.  Pertaining  to  the  ilcum,  or  third  division 
of  the  leaser  intestine.  [Written  also  iliac.} 

Jfeac  or  iliac  portion  (J/en1.).  a  disease  characterized 
by  spasms  of  the  abdominal  muscles,  trripiii;:  pain  in  the 
bowels,  and  the  vomiting  of  focal  matter.  It  is  supposed 
to  be  dependent  upon  occlusion  of  tlie  intestines,  cither 
bv  hmis-btitception,  displacement,  or  constrict  km :  — 
called  also  ileus.  See  ILIAC.  Mayne. 

Jfl'e  ftm,  n.  [See  ILIAC.]  (Aunt.)  The  third  or 
longest  division  of  the  lesser  intestines ;  —  so  called 
from  its  convolutions.  Dungllson. 

f'tex,  n.  [Lat.]  (Rot.)  A  genus  of  evergreen  trees 
and  shrubs,  including  the  common  holly. 

ll'i-ae,        /  a.    [N.  Lat.  ilittcu.t,   from   ilia,   groin, 
1-ll'ac-al,  $  flank,  small  intestines;  X.  Lat.  tfeum, 

ileim,  the  last  part  of  the  small  intestines,  from  Or. 
ttXitWjtiJdTr,  to  roll  or  twist  up;  Fr.  iliague,  It.  & 

.    Sp.  iliaco.] 
1.  Pertaining  to  the  ilium  or  flank-bone;  in  the 

direction  of  the  ilium  ;  as,  the  ilia''  artery. 
3.  Pertaining  to  the  third  division  of  the  lower 

Intestine.  Sue  II.F.AC. 

/Hat  crent,  the  upper  margin  of  the  ilium.  —  /Hoc  re- 
gion*, the  sides  of  tlie  abdomen  between  tlie  ribs  and  tlie 

Il'i  ad,  n.  [Lat.  Hint,  genitive^ -orfw,  Gr.  'lAta;, 
'lAiadof  (BC.  iroi>Ti(),  from  "IA.»<,  "lAioi/,  Lat.  Ilium, Jlion,  tne  city  of  IIus,  a  8on  of  Tros,  founder  of 
Ilium,  a  poetical  name  for  Troy.]  An  epic  poem, 
composed  by  Homer,  In  twenty-four  books,  on  the 
destruction  of  Ilium,  the  ancient  Troy ;  hence  the 
Rhrasc  flias  malorjun,  an  Iliad  of  woes  or  calam- 

ies,  a  world  of  disasters. 

Jr/'i  AJM,  n.    [See  ILIAC.]    (Anat.)  The  upper  part 
of  the  hip  bone;  the  flank-bone,  which  In  the  fetus 
is  a  distinct  bone  from  others  of  the  hip.Dttnalison. 

Ilk,  a.     [Scot,  ilk,  eik,  AS.  file,  etc,  each,  ylc,  ylca, 
the  same.    See  EACII.J     The  same;    also,  each; 

.   every.  Spenser. 
[W~  In  Scottish  usage,  the  phrase  of  that  ilk  denotes 

that  a  person's  surname  and  title  arc  the  same;  as.  Grant of  that  ilt,  i.  e..  Grant  of  Grant.  Jamieton. 

III,  «.     [The  regular  comparative  and  superlative  are 
wanting,  their  places  being  supplied  by  worse  and 
worst,  from  another  root.J    [Contracted  from  evil, 

.  O.  Kng.  ivelt,  eile,  Icel.  Mr,  Sw.  ilia,  Dan.  ilde.} 
1.  Contrary  to  good  in  a  physical  sense ;  contrary 

or  opposed  to  advantage,  to  happiness,  &c.;  bad; 
.  evil;  unfortunate;  disagreeable;  unfavorable. 

Neither  n  it  iff  air  only  that  maketh  an  ill  teat,  but  iff  ways, 
ill  markets,  and  ill  neighbors.  .fiocoit. 

The  n't  some  ill  planet  reijmi.  Stiok. 
2.  Contrary  to  good,  In  a  moral  sense  ;   evil  ; 

Wicked;  wrong;  iniquitous;  naughty;  bad. 
Of  hi*  own  body  he  was  ill,  and  gave 
The  clergy  ill  example.  Shak, 

3.  Sick;   Indisposed;   unwell;   diseased:   disor- 
dered ;  as,  ill  of  a  fever. 
You  with  me  health  in  Tery  harpy  season, 
For  I  am  on  the  sudden  something  til.  Shot. 

4.  Not  accordant  with  rule,  fitness,  or  propriety;  ! 
Incorrect ;    rude ;   unpolished ;   inelegant.    "That's 
an  ill  nhrase."  S&ak.  I 

5.  Cross;  crabbed;   surly;  peevish  ;  —generally 
with  nature,  temper,  and  the  like;  as,  ill  nature; 
ill  temper;  HI  will. 

///  rum.  (a.)  An  unkind  nr  injurious  act  (6.)  A  slight 
attack  of  illness.  [Colloq.  U,  S.] 

111.  n.  1.  Whatever  annoy*  or  impairs  happiness, 
or  prevents  success;  evil  of  any  kind;  misfortune; 
calamity;  disease;  pain. 

Who  can  all  sense  or  others'  Hit  escape 
Ii  but  a  brute  it  best  in  human  ihnpe.  Tatf. 
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2.  "What  ever  is  contrary  to  good,  in  amoral  sense; 
Wickedness;  depravity;  Iniquity. 

Strong  virtue,  like  -•  -'rupcles  •tilt, 
txerl*  itself,  and  then  throws  off  tlie  til.  Drydtn. 

Ill,  nrfr.     1.  M'ith  :  ^Uy;  not  easily;  a**, 
he  IB  iit  able  to  sustain  the-  burden. 

/;/  ln-ars  the  sex  the  youthful  lovers'  fate. 
\V IU-IL  j ust  ui-proacliiiiR  to  the  nuptial  state.      Drtrden. 

2.  Xot  rightly  or  perfectly;  not  well.  "I  am  very 
ill  at 

f3f~  HI  in   composition  expresses  a  negation  of  the 
meaning  of  the  word  to  which  it  is  prefixed,  or  s-ume  bad 
quality  connected  with  It;  at,  ill-arranged,  ill-assorted, 
if  I -concerted,  ill-conditioned,   ill- conducted.    Hi 
ered,  ill-dfjined.  ill  ./.-i-iv.-d.  itt-<h*]>o^>j.   ill-'» 
fated,  ill-flavored,  ill-formed,  ill-imayin?d,  ill-manned, 
ill-mannered,  ill-matched,  ill-ntcaninf/.  ill-modeled,  ill- 
propordfite-l.    ill-provided,    ill-requited,   ill-torted,  ill- 
suppressed,  ill-trained,  ill-used,  and  the  like. 

II  labile,  a.  [Prefix  t7,  for  in,  and  tobilt,  q.  v.] 
Xot  liable  to  fall  or  err;  infallible.  [Obs.]  Chei/nc. 

Il  ln-lril'i-ty,  H.  The  quality  of  being  iUabile;'  in- fallibility. [Otis.]  Cheyne. 
11-lH.f'er-a-ble,  a.     [Lai.  illacerabilis ;  prefix  i7,  for 

in,  and  /(/'vn/'/.'/.X  Utornbilc,  Fr.  HinC'-rai/: lacerablc  ;  incapable  of  being  torn  or  rent.     [Obs.] 
II-l»c'ry-iiia-ble,  a.  [Lat.  iliac  rymabil  is  ;  prefix 

i7,  for  IK,  and  litcrymalUh,  worthy  of  tears,  faery 
ma,  tear:  Fr.  illacrymable.]  Incapable  of  weeping. 

[01*.]  /;,,•.>,/. 
Il-lups'a-ble,  a.  Capable  of  illapsing,  or  liable  to 
Illapsc.  Glnnrillf. 

II  lapse',  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ILLAPRED  (il  litpst'); 
p.  />r.  Si  rb.  n.  ILLAPSING. j  [Lat.  illtibi,  illn/^u.^: 
prefix  il,  for  tn,  and  f«M,  to  fall,  slide.]  To  fall  or 
glide ;  to  pass  ;  —  usually  followed  by  into.  Cheynr. 

11  lapse',  n.  [Lat.  illirpxitx,  Sp.  ilapso.  Sccsnpra.] 
A  sliding  in  ;  an  imtnission  or  entrance  of  one  thini; 
into  another;  sudden  entrance.  Akenside. 

They  lit  silent  in  a  thoughtful  posture  for  mahort  time,  wait- 
ing for  an  illapie  of  tiio  ipirit.  Jeffrey. 

II-la'qne-a-ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  Insnared  or 

entrapped.  [Hare.]  Cnd>r,,,-th. 
II  la'que  utc,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ILLAQUKATED; 
p.  pr.&  vb.  n.  ILLAQLEATING.]  [Lat.  illaqncnre, 
illaqueatum ;  prefix  t7,  for  in,  and  laqneare,  to  in- 
snare,  laqiteus,  noose,  snare ;  It.  illaqneare.]  To 
insnare;  to  entrap;  to  entangle;  to  catch.  [Rare.] 

Let  not  the  surpassing  eloquence  of  Taylor  dazzle  you,  nor 
his  scholastic  retiory  versatility  of  logic  iilaqueate  your  good 

ILLIQUATION 

1 1-lit  qiir  ii'tlnii,  n.    1.  The  act  of  illaqueating  or 
insnaring.     [  Rare.]  Jlr<>irnt>. 

2.  A  snare;  a  trap.  Johnson. 
1 1  lu'l  ion  n.  [Lat.  illatio,  from  inferre,  illatnm,  to 

carry  or  bring  In  ;  prefix  tn,  il,  and  ferre ,  latttm,  to 
bear,  carry;  Fr.  illation,  8p.  ilacion,  It.  illazionc,] 
The  act  of  inferring  from  premises  or  reasons ;  that 
which  is  inferred;  inference;  deduction;  conclu- sion. 

Fraudulent    deductions  or  inconsequent  illation*  from  a 

false  conception  of  things.  Urou-nt. 

ll'la  tlve,  n.  [Lat.  illatirus,  Fr,  Ulatif,  It.  iUatito, 
Sp.  ilatiro.  See  supra.] 

1.  Relating  to,  formed  by,  or  dependent  on,  illa- 
tion ;  inferential;   conclusive;  as,  an  illative  con- 

sequence. 
2.  Denoting  an  inference  or  rational  connection 

or  justification  ;  as,  an  illative  word  or  proposition. 
Il'la  tlve,  n.    An  illative  particle.  Op.  Hall. 
Il'la-tive-ly,  adv.    By  inference. 
Il-laud'a  ble,  a.  [Lat.  illaud<tbilis ;  prefix  tt,  for 

in,  and  fawlabilis,  laudable;  It.  illaudabile. \  Not 
laudable  ;  not  worthy  of  approbation  or  commenda- 

tion ;  worthy  of  censure  or  dispraise.  Alilton. 
II -land 'a -bly ,  adr.  In  an  illaudable  manner ;  with- 

out deserving  praise.  [Obs.]  Uroome. 
Ill'-bl6od  (-blQd),  n.    Hoscntracnt:  enmity. 
Ill'-brtd,  n.  Xot  well  bred;  badly  educated  or 

brought  up;  impolite;  uncivil. 
Ill'-breed'iiiK,  n.  Want  of  good  breeding;  im- 

politeness; indecorum. 
ll'le-f  e'brofts).  a.  [Lat.  illecebrosus,  fr.  iflecebra,  al- 

lurement, fr.  illicere,  to  allure;  prefix  il,  for  in,  and 
larere,  to  entice ;  It.  iUecebroso.]  Alluring;  full  of 
allurement.  [Obs.]  Sir  T.  £3ifot. 

Il-le'jfal,  a.  [Fr.  illfaal,  Sp.  iiefjal,  It.  illegale,  Lat. 
prefix  t7,  for  tn,  and  legalis,  legal.]  Not  according 
to  law;  contrary  to  law;  unlawful;  illicit;  as,  an 
illegal  act ;  illegal  trade. 

fl'le  gul'i  ty,  K.  [Fr.  illfgam^  It.  illeoaHtA,  Sp. 
ileaalidad.]  The  quality  or  condition  of  being  ille- 

gal; unlawfulness;  as,  the  illegality  of  trespass  or 
of  false  imprisonment. 

Il-le'gal  Ize,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  irt,EGAi,TZED; 
».pr.  8c  vb.  n.  ILLECALI/IJ,"!.]  To  render  unlawful. 

Xf-lefgn.l-ly,adr.  In  an  illegal  manner;  unlawfully; 
as,  a  man  illegally  imprisoned. 

II  If'tfal  ness,  n.    Illegality. 
II  !?*:'!  Ml'ity,  n.    The  quality  of  being  Illegible. 
Il-le£'i-ble,  a.  [Lat.  prefix  t7,  for  fn,  and  legibilix. 

See  LEGIBLE.]  Incapable  of  being  read ;  not  easily 
read ;  not  legible  or  readable ;  as,  an  illegible  chirog- 
ranhy  or  manuscript. 

Il-lefe't  ble-ness,  n.  The  quality  or  state  of  being 
illegiblp. 

Il-l«&'l-1>ly,  adv.  In  a  manner  not  to  be  read  ;  as, 

a  letter  written  -'" — '*-*-- 

Il'le-^il'i  mn-vy,  n.  [Cf.  Fr.  ille'aitimit?',  It.  illf- 
yittiiitiiu,  >]'.  if-  tfitimiflttd.] 

1.  The  state   of  being  illegitimate;  the  state  of bastardy. 

2.  The  state  of  being  not  genuine,  or  of  legitimate 

ll'le-git'l-matr,  n.    [Prefix  i7,  f  -fimate. 

q.  v.    Cf.  Fr.  UU'fiiiimc,  It. 1.  Not  according  to  law;  not  regular  or  author- 
ized;  unhnviul;  improper. 

2-  Unlawfully  begotten;    born  out  of  wedlock; 
spurious;  as,  an  illegitimate  son  or  daughter. 

3.  Not  legitimately  deduced  or  inferred;  illogical; 

as,  an  iit»  yitiniut<-  inference. 
4.  Not  authorized  by  good  usage;  as,  an  illegiti- 

will-  \vurd. 

ll'le  git'i  mate,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  ILLEGITIMATED  ; 
j>.  pr.  &  rb.  a.  UULBG1TIUAT1NO.]     To  render  illc- 

ite  ;  to  declare  or  prove  to  be  born  out  of  wed- lock;  to  bastardize. 

Tlie  marriape  should  only  b«  dissolved  for  the  future,  with- 
out iUegiiimaliHg  the  issue.  Jim-net. 

Il  It-  jjjit'i  mate  -ly,orfr.  In  an  illegitimate  manner; unlawfully. 

iMc  git'i'nia'tioa,  «.  1.  The  act  of  illegitimat- 

ing. 

2.  The  state  of  being  Illegitimate  ;  illegitimacy. 
Gardner  had  performed  1m  promise  to  the  queen  of  Ret- 

ting lier  iueyitimatunt  taken  off.  Jinrnct. 
Il'lc  §It'i ma-tize,  r.  t.     To  render  illegitimate. 
II  Itv'I  a-ble.  a.    [Prefix  il,  for  in,  and  Irrlablc,  q.  v.] 

Not   iMpable  of  being  levied,  exacted,  or  collected. 
Hale. 

Ill'-frt'vorrii,  a.  Ill  looking;  wanting  beauty ;  de- formed ;  ugly. 

Jit-favored  and  lean-fleshed.  Gen.  xli.  3. 

Ill'-fa'vortffl-ly,  f«/r.    1.  With  deformity. 

2.  Roughly;  rudely.    [Obs.]  HoweiL 
Ill'-fu'vor^d-uess,  «.    UgUneas;  deformity. 
11  Ilb'er-al,  a.      [Lat.  WibtralLi;  prefix  U,   for  in, 
and  liberalis,  liberal;  Fr.  illiberal,  c-n.  ilibcrul,  It. 
Mtberale.] 

1.  Not  liberal ;  not  free,  generous,  or  noble,  or  the 

like;  close;   niggardly;  mean;  base.     "A  thrifty 
and  illiberal  hand."  .!/<,•  .^-H. 

The  reputation  that  growcth  from  small  and  base  things  is 
dishonorable,  itiibcrnt,  vile,  and  of  no  worth.  UolttuttU 

2.  Indicating  a  lack  of  breeding,  culture,  and  the 
like;  rude;  narrow;  disingenuous. 

3.  Nut  well  authorized  or  elegant;  as,  illiberal 

words  in  Latin.     [Obs.  and  rare.]  f 'U>  Jtcrfietd, 
Il-Ub'er-a-1'l-ty,  n.  [Lat.  ilUberalitas,  Fr.  illibe- 

rttlit''.  Sp.  itibcnilid'id.}  The  quality  of  beini,'  illib- 
eral; narrowness  of  mind;  contractudueas;  mean- 
ness; parsimony.  liacon. 

II -llb'er  al  Ism",  n.    Illiberality.     [Rore.] 
11  llb'er-al  Ize,r.  t.  [imp.  Sep. p.  ILLIUERALIZED; 

p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  1LLIBERALIZ1KU.J  To  maku  illib- eral. 

Il-llb'er-al-ly,  adv.  In  an  illiberal  manner;  un- 
generously; uncharitably;  parsimoniously. 

Il-lff'H  (il-lls'it),  a.  [Lat.  illicitits;  prefix  i7,  for  tn, 
and  ficitus,  p.  p.  of  licere,  to  be  allowed  or  permitted; 
Fr.  illicitf,  Sp.  i7ici/o.  It.  illicit™  and  illccitc.]  Not 
permitted  or  allowed:  prohibited  ;  unlawful ;  as,  an 
illicit  trade  ;  illicit  intercourse  or  connection. 

One  illicit  and  mischievous  transaction  always  leads  on  to 
another.  Kurke. 

Il-ll^'it-ly,  adv.    In  an  illicit  manner;  unlawfully. 
11  Hr'U-ness,n.  The  quality  of  being  illicit;  un- lawfulness; illegality. 

II  llc'it  otts,  «.    Illicit.     [Rare.]  Cotgrave. 
IMight'rn  f-llt'n),  r.  t.  [Prefix  U,  for  in,  and 

tit/hten,  q.  v.]  To  enlighten.  [Obs.]  Italeigh. 
II  llm'it  a  ble,  a.  [Prefix  il,  for  tn.  and  limitnlte, 

q.  v. ;  Fr.  illimitable.']  Incapable  of  being  limited or  bounded ;  as,  the  illimitable  void. 
Tlie  wild,  the  irregular,  the  iriimitnbte,  and  the  luxuriant, 

have  their  appropriate  force  of  beauty.  DC  ijmncty. 

Syn.— Boundless;  limitless:  unlimited;  unbounded; 
Immeasurable;  infinite;  immense;  vast. 

II  llm'it  a  ble-ness,  n.  State  or  quality  of  being 
illimitable.  Channint/. 

II  llm'it  a  bly,  adv.  Without  possibility  of  being 
bounded;  without  limit. 

II  llm  I  tS'tion,  K.  [Prefix  tV.forfn,  and  limitation, 
q.  v.;  Fr.  illimitdtion.]  The  state  of  being  illimit- 

able; want  of  limitation.  lip.  Hall. 
II  llm'it  ed,  a.  [Prefix  i7,  for  in,  and  limited,  q.  v. 

Cf.  Fr.  illimite,  It.  illimitato,  Sp.  Himittido.]  Un- 
bounded; not  limited;  interminable.  [Obs.] 

ftp.  JJall. II  llm'it  rd  ness,  n.  The  condition  or  quality  of 
being  illimitable. 

The  absoluteness  and  illimitednen  of  his  commission  was 
much  spoken  of.  Ctnrfndun. 

Il  1  i  nl't  iou  C-nTsh'nn), n.  [Lat.  illinire,\.  q.  illintrc, 
to  besmear;  prefix  tV,  for  in,  and  linire,  or  linere,  to 

smear.] 

1.  A  smearing  or  rubbing  in  or  on,  as  of  an  oint- ment, liniment,  &c. 
2.  That  which  is  smeared  or  rubbed  on. 
3.  A  thin  crust  of  some  extraneous  substance 

formed  on  minerals.     [Hare.] 

It  la  sometimes  disguised  by  a  thin  crust  or  HHnition  of 
black  manganese.  Kint-an. 

Illi  quii/tioii,  n.  [Lat.  il,  for  tn,  and  lifftiare,  to 
melt.]  The  melting  of  one  thing  into  another. 

»,»,!,  5,  «,f,  long;  »,  «,  I,  6,«,  y,  abort;  c&re,  fiir,  U«t,  fnll, there,  veU,  t«rm;  pique,  firm;  d6ne,  lor,  tlu,  »vlf,  «dbd,  fo"ot; 



ILLISION 

n-Hj'Ion  (il-llzh'un),  n.  [Lat.  illisio,  from  illiilere, 
to  strike  against;  prefix  il,  for  I'M,  and  la-i/ere,  to strike.]  The  act  of  dashing  or  striking  against. 

Il-llt'er  a  cy,  n.     [From  illiterate.] 
1.  The  state  of  being  illiterate;  want  of  learning of  reading;  ignorance. 
2.  An  instance  of  ignorance;  a  literary  blunder 

II  llt'er  al,  a.    [Prefix  il,  for  in,  and  literal,  q.  v.l Xot  literal. 

II  llt'er  ate,  n.  [Lat.  illittralus ;  prefix  il,  for  in and  Uteratus,  learned:  lt.il/iteratu  and  Uletterato, 
Sp.  iliteratit,  Fr.  f7///e)v  and  illettri:]  Ignorant  of 
letters  or  books ;  uninstructed  in  science ;  as  an 
illiterate  man,  nation,  or  tribe. 
Bya.— Ignorant  j  untaught;  unlearned;   unlettered See  IGNORANT. 

1-Ht'er-nte  ly,  adi:    In  an  illiterate  manner. 
II  llt'er  ate  ness,  n.  Want  of  learning;  ignorance of  letters,  books,  or  science. 
Il-Ht'er-a  tiire  (53),  n.  [Prefix  iV,  for  in  and  liter- 

ature, n.  \.]  Want  of  learning.  [Obs.]  lii/il/'f 
|ll'-.j.lil ftirtl,  a.    Not  well  judged. 
Ill'-llvrd,  n.  Leading  a  wicked  life.  [Obs.]  "A 

scandalous  and  i/l-lired  teacher."  lip.  Hall. 
lll'-lobk«l    (  lo'okt),  a.     Bad    looking;    homely; 
,  Pjain ̂   [Hare.]  w.  Scott. 
ll'-look^ius,  a.  Having  a  bad  look. 

Ill'-nat'iirrd  (nat'yijrd),  a.  1.  Of  habitual  bad temper:  peevish;  fractious;  cross;  crabbed;  surly; 
as,  an  ill-natured  person. 
2.  Dictated    by,  or  indicating,  ill-nature;    mis- 

chievous.    "The  Ul-natnrai  task  refuse."  Aihlisun. 
3.  Intractable;    not  yielding  to  culture.      "  lll- 

natnreil  land."  Phifiii.-: 
Ill'-nSt'arrd-ly,  adi:    In  an  ill-natured  manner: crossly;  unkindly. 
Ill'-nat'ui-prt-uess,  n.     The  quality  of  being  ill- natured ;  crossness. 

Ill'ue-is,  71.     [From  ill.]    1.  The  condition  of  being ill,  evil,  or  bad;  badness;  unfavorableness.     [O*«.] His  preference  being  determined  to  stay  by  the  Uliieant  tlie lactx. 

2.  Disease;   indisposition;  malady;   disorder  of 
o   in*  8R'knoss  !  as.  !>  short  or  a  severe  Him  .« J.  \Vrong  moral  conduct;  wickedness;  iniquity  • unrighteousness.  Shcuc 

..  S?n-  — I'-tNKss.  StOKSHSs.     Origlnallv,  sirkne«  «  i"s' tlie  English  term  tor  a  continuous  disease',  as  in  our  ver- sion of  tlie  Scriptures,  ,te.    Within  the  present  centurv there  has  been  a  tendency  in  England  to  use  illneu  ex- 
clusively m  this  sense,  and  to  confine  Hcknes,  more  espe- all.v  to  a  sense  ol  nausea,  or  -sickness  of  the  stomach." Hence  it  is  there  common  to  say  of  a  friend,  "he  has  heen 

ill  for  some  weeks ;  "  "  he  has  had  a  lone  ,'//,««."    Tins practice  is  also  gaming  ground  in  America  to  some  extent 
Il'lo-«Rl'I-ty,  n     [Prefix  il,  for  in,  not,  and  locality, q.  v.l     A\  ant  of  locality  or  place.  [Ol>s  ]  Cudimrth 
Il-16£'ic -al,  a.     [Prefix  il,  for  in,  and  logical,  q    v  1 ..  Ignorant  or  negligent  of  the  rules  of  logic  or correct  reasoning:  as,  an  illogical  disputant Contrary  to  the  rules  of  logic  or  sound  reason- ing.  as,  an  illogical  inference. 

5|'le-al-ly,  adi:    In  an  illogical  manner 1  18§'ie-al  ness,  7«.    The  quality  of  beiii"  illogical or  contrary  to  the  rules  of  reasoning         Hammond Ill'-o'meued,  a.     Having  unlucky  omens-  unfor tunate. 

orations  or  illustrations,  or  ornamental  letters    fic- 

tion's' pictul'eSl  &c' '  to  &tt  with  ornamental  illu'stra- II  Ifl'ml  uate  (45),  a.  [Lat.  illuminatus,  p.  p  of 
M,nm,,,,rf.}  Enlightened.  '&  &J£ II  lu'mi  nate  n.  One  pretending  to  possess  ex- traordinary light  and  knowledge 

Ml  If,  m i-na'n,  „.  ,,l.  [Lat.  ittnminaltts,  Fr.  illu- mini;  p.  p.  ol  UlUKlinare,  il/itmint-i;  See  supra  1 Literally,  those  who  are  enlightened; -variously 
applied  as  follows  :  — 

1.  (Keel.)  Persons  in  the  early  church  who  had 
received  baptism;  In  Which  Ceremony  a  lighted  fi- per  was  given  them,  as  a  symbol  of  the  faith  aud grace  they  had  received  by  that  sacrament, 

V.  (Keel.  Hist.)  Certain  heretics  who  sprung  up in  bpam  about  the  year  1V75,  and  who  Afterward appeared  in  France.  Their  principal  doctrine  was tnat,  by  means  of  a  sublime  manner  of  pi-aver  thev 
had  attained  to  so  perfect  a  state  as  to  have  no' need of  ordinances,  sacraments,  and  good  works. 
_  J.  (Mod.  Hist.)  Members  of  certain  associations in  modern  Europe,  who  were  said  to  have  combined to  promote  social  reforms,  by  which  they  expected to  raise  men  and  society  to  perfection.  Adam  Weis- haupt,  professor  of  canon  law  at  Ingolstadt,  was the  originator  of  such  an  association,  which  spread rapidly  for  a  time,  but  ceased  to  act  after  ex&tlna about  sixteen  years. 
4.  Any  persons  who  profess  extraordinary  dis- 

rifta       '  whcther  by  natural  methods  or  superior II  lii'ml-nii'tlou,  n.     [Lat.  illuminatin,-pr  illiiml- 

m'/m,!'i':,'  '""""'""•"-'°"t'  «P-  Cumfeaofcm,  pr.  .„/,,. 
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3.  To  make  clear,  intelligible,  or  apprehensible: to  elucidate;  to   explain;  to  exemplify;  especially 

tlfeUke"8  Oiligun'8'  <=o">Parisoi«°  examples'.^ 

4.  To  ornament  and  elucidate  with  pictures  or 
figures  ;  to  adorn  ;  as,  to  illustrate  a  book  o,  manu 

5.  To  give  renown  or  honor  to;  to  makp  illimtrl 
ous;  to  glorify.     [W6s.orrn.re.] 

M?,',™!?,"16  of  slor3"  "h<™  «-ir  *•«•     Miltan 
tW-  It  would  hetter  accord  with  the  (jr-nim  of  our'li (ruau-e  to  pronounce  this  wont  and  its  derivatives  Srtththi accent  on  the  tirst  inslead  of  the  serond  «1  able  and  « is  sometimes  so  pr,mo,,need  :  ln,t  the  pii-    ,ie,t 

d;   illus- 
,?!e','strntcd;    f"»tins..i 

""18  m°St  gallant'  "' 

constHuion ""  or  •««  of  bodily 

''  "'*'   T°  d°  °r  attemPt  at  an  unsuitable ime. 

"  ,°r  'f'1?  "'  an  uns l"  a  Crucl  or  i 

.,  umc. 
Ill'-tlmrd,  a. 
Ill-treat',  r.  t. 

tliade',  p.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  ILLTOED  •  p  pr  &  vb  n ii.Ll.Dix:.]  [Lat.  illmlere,  illusum,  prefik  il,  for tn,  and  luien,  to  play;  It.  illudere,  o!  Sp  iludirl To  play  upon  by  artifice;  to  deceive;  to  mock -to excite  and  disappoint  the  hope  of 
IMume',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  ;,.  ,,.  ILLUMED  •  n  nr  fe  ,,7, n.  ILLUMINO.]  [See  ILLUMINATE.]  To  throw  or spread  light  upon;  to  make  light  or  ta?gnt™to  ?1 lurnmate;  to  illumine. 

Illumed  wiiiTfl"!-mm"'tain'"  br
ow. 

ia'ml  Ma,!tle,',  "'i-,-0?1'™18  °f  bei"8  illuminated.' "        i    ~?  '  "'     fL:lt-  >>l'tminans,  p    pr  of  i/ln 
,„,,„„;.  I    That  which  illuminates  or  affords  light 

ia-py ,  a.    Pertaining  to  illumination^",'£ 

L"B     "J;11**)  r-  ̂«      [imp.    &  p.  p.  ILLUMINATED- 

V  %l'b'  "••  '"•OMlKATiNG.f  (Fr.  ilhiminer,  Prl 

saSSfiS^^ts 

" 

umTnatcd''  °f  illl""illati"S>  or  the  state  of  being 2.  Festive  decoration  of  houses  or  buildings  with 

kireVilln""-!''  °f  book8  and  manuscripts  with .which  is  illuminated,  as  a  house;  also,  an 

5.   I  hat  which  illuminates  or  gives  light;  bright- 

l.n!,',!"!!!1?,,?'^'1  pf°','-"s,' -',;""  framed  by  meditation  liefbrc- Jiand,  or  by  prophetical  M,mmnt,on  are  inspired.         //,«„;„. 
II-lu'ml-i,a'«ve,  a.     [Fr.  illumhmtif,  Pr.  i/l,,mi- iintiii.   It.   &    Pg.   illiimiiintiro,   Sp     ilunrinatiao  } 

ilUistradvo  Uluminate  ov  Ulustrate;  throwing  light; Graceful,  ingenious,  illtiminatire  reading.         C'ai-lnle. 
II  lii'ini  iiS'tor,  n.  [Lat.]  1.  One  who,  or  that which,  illuminates  or  gives  light;  especially,  one whose  occupation  is  to  decorate  manuscripts  and books  with  ornamented  letters,  or  with  pictures portraits,  and  drawings  of  any  kind. 

2.  A  lens  or  mirror  used  as  a  condenser  of  light in  microscopes  and  other  optical  apparatus. 
Il-lu'mliie,  r.  t.  To  illume;  to  illuminate;  to  adorn Il-lu'mi-nee',  n.     One  of  the  Illuminati.    Bee  IL- 

II  lu'ml  iier,  n.     One  who  illuminates 
1-lu'ml -iiigm,  7i.     [Fr.  illuminisme.]     The  princi- ples of  the  Illuminati. 

Il-lH'mi-iiist'le,  a.  Pertaining  to  illuminism,  or the  Illuminati. 
IMu'ml-i.Ize,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  ILLUMINIZED; p.  pr.  &  rfc.  n.  ILLiwiNIMrTO.l     To  initiate  into  the doctrines  or  principles  of  the  Illuminati. 

lure',  r.  t.    To  deceive;  to  entice;  to  lure    [Obs  ] 

^^^"^^^^IFlf^^^'tS eieinally.  filler 
Il-lu'sion  (il-lu'zhun),  n.  [Lat.  illasio,  from  tiiu- dere,  illusum,  to  illude;  Fr.  illusion,  Pr.  aiusio,  Sp Huston,  It.  illusione.]  An  unreal  image  presented to  the  bodily  or  mental  vision;  a  deceptive  ap- 

pearance; a  false  show;  mockery;  hallucination. 
1  To  cheat  the  eye  with  blear  illunivns."  Milton. Ye  soft  illusions,  dear  deceits,  arise!  Pope. 

II  lu'slon-Ist,  TI.    One  given  to  illusion. 
Illu'slye,  „       gp.  ilvsiro.     Sec  ILLUDE.]    Deceiv- ing by  false  show ;  deceitful;  false;  illusory. While  the  fond  lonl, 

Wrapp,,,!  in  /ra.v  visions  of  unreal  bliss, St,ll  pamts  the  Mmive  form.  JTiomwn. 

lujstve-ly,  adv.    In  an  illusive  manner, 

dec'entj""^  t"'  "h    The  l"3''^  of  being  illusive; 

M^i  .^i,S"P^a,**A«"f?»*.^.«S: 

f  e    gena,. 
Il'lits  ti^tinii,  „.     [Lat.  ilhtstratio,  Fr.  Wuxt'n,- ti'in,  r-p.  ilnstracian.  It.  Uliutraztone.] 

1-  The  act  of  illustrating;    a  rendering  bright 

ttnreTuciaatior'101'95  '  mBk1"8  ̂ '  '  ̂ ^ cilitcd1'0  St'"C  °f  l'0ing  ill>18trated.  g'orified,  or  elu- 

^  i  nT'fi  'I'!10''  il!l18tr?te«  :  «  comparison  or  exam- 
ple intended  to  make  clear  or  apprehensible  or  to remove  obscurity;  an  illustrative  engraving,  pic. 

II  Ifts'tra  live,  n.    1.  Tending,  or  intended,  to  il- lustrate: exemplifying;  explaining. 
8.  Making  illustrations;  honorific.  [O6».l  llrowne 

em-!  ,'"'?/.*''  ",''''•  By  way  of  "lustration  or^ 
eineldatlon.  f  fiare.l  /*>,,..  ,,..a 

II  l«-;j~-tor,  „.     [Lt.]     One  who  illustrates        • 

il  ,  s?  ,!''?'?  r>r'  "•     Serving  to  illustrate. 
II  liis'til  oils,  a.     [Lat.  illustri*,  prefix  il  for  i,, ayl  hist,;,,;;  to  purify  by  means  of  a  propitiatory offering,  from  Instnau,  a  purificatory  sacrifice  lus 

tration  ;  Fr.  &  It.  illuslre.Tip.  tltatrf.]  ' 1.  Possessing  luster,    brightness,   or  brilliancy; luminous;  splendid. 
Queneh  the  liBht;  thine  eyes  arc  guides  illuttrious.  TScmi.  4-  Ft. 

2.  Characterized  by  greatness,   nobleness    &c  • 
ment ;  conspicuous.  "J lluslrious  carls,  renowned every  wliere."  Draiiton* 3.  Conferring  luster  or  honor;  brilliant /re- nowned ;  as,  illustrious  deeds  or  titles. 

Syn.  —  Distinguished;  famous;  remarkable;  conspic- uous; noted;  celebrated;  signal:  renowned;  cniiiie,  t- exalted;  noble;  glorious.  Sec  DISTINGUISUED. 
II  Itts'tri  otts-ly,  adv.    In  an  illustrious  manner- conspicuously;  nobly;  eminently;  gloriously. 
II  Iils'tri  ofts  ness,  n.    The  quality  of  being  emi- nent; eminence;  greatness;  grandeur;  glory 

ol,"  1    T?S.',"-     [preflx''.  for  in,  and  liixuri- 

\i$^£'3ss$rz*«l~*    omry- 
11  -wlll'er,  n.    One  who  wishes  ill  to  another. Ill'-wrsh'er,  n.    One  who  wishes  that  evil  may  be- fall  another ;  an  enemy. 

ll'ly,  adv.    In  an  ill  or  evil  manner;  not  well. W  A  word  sometimes  used,  though  improperly,  for  ill 

.K?tS:St3>  "'  .  [So  ca"''(i  from  '!mc"<  »  branch  of 
the  Ural  Mountains,!,,  the  province  of  Orenburg,  in Siberia.]  (Jl/,,,.  A  black  metallic  mineral  ion 

.  """ting  of  titanium,  iron,  and  oxygen.  l)a°ia I'm.    A  contraction  from  /  am 
Im.  A  prefix  from  the  Lat.  in,  n  being  changed  to  m for  the  sake  of  easy  utterance,  before  a  labial  as  in imbibe.,  immense,  impartial.  The  same  prefix  is sometimes  used  in  compounds  not  of  Latin  origin as  in  imbank,  imlitter.  For  im,  the  French  w?He tin  winch  is  used  ni  words  introduced  into  the  Eng- hsn  from  the  French  language 
Im'age,  71,  [Fr.  &  Pr.  inuige,  It.  image,  immagine pp.tmofen,  Lat.  jjnnj/o,  genitive  imaginis,  from  the root  an,  whence  imitari,  to  imitate.] 

1.  An  imitation,  representation, 'or  similitude  of any  person  or  thing,  sculptured,  drawn,  painted  or otherwise  made  perceptible  to  the  sight :  a  visible 
presentation;  a  copy;  a  likeness;  an  effigy  •'  Even like  a  stony  imnyt-  cold  and  numb."  Snak. 

Whose  is  this  image  and  superscription  1     Matt.  xiii.  29' Tins  play  is  the  m,aae  of  a  murder  done  in  Vienna.  Shale 

shin  taSS'^'SSS""  of  a"y  thi"S  to  which  'or- 

able  °f  beln'  "'" 

P- 

„         n  ,  I   1"   "~    f*    f*    JUUUO  I  llATt  I)  ,     J) pr.&  r6.  n    ILLUSTHATING.]    [Lat.  illuslrare   il lustratum,  from  illustris,  bright  •  Fr  iHiiitrer'^ ilustrnr,  It.  illustrare.    Sec  ILUJSTKIOUS  1 1.  To  make  clear,  bright,  or  luminous. 
Here,  when  the  moon  illiatrate,  all  the  sky.    Cha,,mm. 

2.  To  set  in  a  clear  light;  to  exhibit  distinctly  •  to 
r*LE^J>L?°M!*™™«.    "To  prove  hlmfand i  o  adorn,  as  a  book  or  page,  with  colored  dec- 

!•   u *  f        -    ----  luii  i  ui ,  u  v  riivs  oi rom  the  several  points  of  the  object  refracted 

To  which  image  both  young  and  old 
Commanded  he  to  loute  and  have  in  drede.     Chaucer. 

3.  Semblance;  show;  appearance. 
The  fece  of  thinss  a  frij-htful  image  bears.        D,vlc« 

4.  A  representation  of  any  thing  to  the  mind;  a picture  drawn  by  the  fancy;  a  transcript  or  picture of  a  sensible  object  or  action. 
Can  we  conceive 

Jmatje  of  aught  delightful,  soft,  or  great?  Prior. 

5.  (niiet.-]   A  picture,  example,  or  illustration, tten  taken  from  sensible  objects,  and  used  to  illus- trate, or  to  impart  pleasure. 
6.  (Opt.)    The  figure  or  picture  of  any  obiect formed  at  the  focus  of  a  lens  or  mirror,  by  rays  of 
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and  received  on  a  screen,  as  a  photographic  plate, 
or  the  retina  of  the  eye,  or  viewt-.l  direct!; 
eve,  or  with   an  • 
microscope  reflection;  as, in  a  mirror. 

Im'ui*-   '    t.     _i.-i>p.&ji.p.  IMAGED;  p.pr.  &  vb.  n. 
IMA-. 

1.  To  represent  or  form  an  image  of;  as,  moun- 

tain- 2.  T  nuMital  vision;  to  forma 
likunea*  <>f  by  the  funey  or  reculk-c-iion. i  .TIU  lie  must  behold  oo  more.         Pope. 

Ym'a&e-a-ble,  a.     Capable  of  being  imat,rin< 
Xm'aie  less,  ".     Itavini:  no  in. 
f  m'a  £i-r,  i>.    One  who  Images  or  forms  lik-- 

Praxiteles  was  ennobled  for  a  rare  imaytr  and  cutter  in 

•tone  and  marble.  Holland. 

Illicit-  ry    ::n  ;t.i  rP  ,  'Synop.,  §13" 
1.    riu-  work  of  IKIC  who  m:iU  "  visible 

repn- in  ge 
--  :  objects;  imitation  work  j  images 
neral,  or  in  mass.     "•  Painted  imagery."    Skat, 

In  those  oratories  might  y 

658 

ntinjr  and  formative  cause ;  it  aims  at  results  of  a  definite  | 

•Wil.lrr  lll^'lll-*.       It  tl,l      . unexp 

i'ly  it-s  rijiuil  in 

the  liu-rature  of  any   country.  — "  TliN.    lor    instance, 
Wordsworth  did  in  respect  of  tin 

and  'ft It-It  hv  most  thut  in  ' 

•  Lyrical  Kal- . ie. who 

tlic  two 

t  ttie  im- 

Drydtn. 

2.  ITencu,  unreal  show  ;  imitation;  appearance. 
What  tiun  tliy  1'ii'i'fi-ff  of  sorrow  mean  ;'  Prior. 

3.  The  work  of  the  Imagination  or  fancy;  false 
ideas;  imairinary  phantasms.     "The  Imagery  of  a 
melancholic  fan  Atttrbury. 

4.  Rhetorical  decoration  ;  representations  in  writ- 
ing or  npuaking:  sensuous  pictures  or  descriptions 

presenting  or  sui*£csting  images  of  sensible  objects 
or  phenomena;  figures  in  discourse. 

I  wish  there  may  be  in  this  poem  any  instance  of  good 
taut  -i  !"'<  ""• 

Im'a&e-wor'sUIp  (-wGr-),  n.  The  worship  of  im- 
ages; idolatry. 

Jitt  ag'i-na-ble,  a.  [Fr.  &  Sp.  imaginable,  It.  tm- 
m  tytii  ibile.]  Capable  of  being  imagined. 

Men  sunk  into  the  greatest  darkness  imatjina'-Jt.     Tillotson. 
Im  .Vi'l-na  ble-ness,tt.  State  of  being  imaginable. 
Im  as'I-na-bly,  adr.    In  an  imaginable  mariner. 
Im  ai'i  mil,  a.    1.  Characterized  by  imagination; 

imaginative. 
2.  (riven  to  the  use  of  rhetorical  figures  or  images. 

Im  a£'i  nant,  n.     [Fr.  imaginant,  Lat.  im  iginuns, 
p.  pr.  of  im  iffiner,  imaainare.     See  IMAGINE.] 
Im;iu'ining;  conceiving.     [Obs.]  Jiacon. 

Im  a£'i-nant,  n.    An  imagincr.     [Obs.]        Bacon. 
Im  -M&'I-na-rl-ly,  adv.    In  an  imaginary  manner; 

in  imagination.  R-  Jonson. 
Im  a£'i-na  ri  ness,  n.    The  state  or  quality  of  be- 

ing imaginary. 
Im  u£'i  -na  -ry,  o.    JLat.  imaginarins,  Fr.  \mnrji- 

n/iire.  Sp.  im-iginarto,  It.  imm-tyinario.]    Existing 
only  in  imagination  or  fancy  ;  not  real. 

Wilt  thon  arid  to  «Il  the  griefs  I  suffer 
Imaginary  ills  and  landed  tortures?  Addum. 

Imaginary  quantity  or  erprestion  (Math.),  &nrt?cl>r.\\c 
expression  or  symbol  having  no  assignable  arithmetical 
or.  numerical  mi-ailing  or  interpretation;  the  even  root  of 
a  negative  quantity  ;  as,  *^  9,  -^o7. 

Syn.  —  Ideal;  fanciful;  chimerical;  visionary;  fan- cied: unreal. 

Im-afe'l  na  ry,  n.    (Alg.)  An  imaginary  expression 
or  quantity. 

Im  ug'i  na'tion,  n.  [Lat.  imiffinatio,  Fr.  imagi- 
nation, Pr.  imaginatio^  Sp.  imagination,  It.  imrna- 

ffinazione.] 
1.  The  image-making  power;  the  power  to  create 

or  reproduce  an  object  of  senee  previously  per- 
ceived ;  the  power  to  recall  a  mental  or  spiritual 

state  that  has  before  been  experienced. 
Our  simple  apprehension  of  corporeal  objects,  if  present,  is 

sense;  if  absent,  is  imn'jin'itiun.  GlanviUe. 

2.  The  representative  power;    the  phantasy  or 
fancy  ;  the  power  to  reconstruct  or  recorabine  the 
materials  furnished  by  experience  or  direct  appre- 

hension; the  complex  faculty  usually  termed  the. 
plastic  or  creative  power. 

The  imagination  of  common  language  —  the  productive 
imayi  nation  of  philosophers  —  is  nothing  but  representative 
process  plus  the  process  to  which  I  would  give  the  name  of 
the  "comparative."  Sir  *T.  Hamilton. 

The  lunatic,  the  lover,  and  the  poet 
Arc  of  imagination  all  compact. 

.  .  .  The  poet's  eye,  in  a  fine  frenzy  rolling, 
Doth  glance  from  heaven  to  eirth,  from  earth  to  heaven, 
And  as  imagination  bodies  forth 

The  form  of  things  unknown,  the  poet's  pen 
Turns  them  to  shape*,  and  gives  U»  airy  nothing 
A  local  habitation  and  a  name.  Shale. 

3.  The  power  to  re-create  or  re-comhine  with  read- 
iness, under  the  stimulus  of  excited  feeling,  for  the 

accomplishment  of  an  elevated  end  or  purpose  ;  — 
in  this  sense,  distinguished  from  fancy. 

Syn.  —  Conception;  idea;  conceit;  fancy;  device.  — 
IMAGINATION.  FANCY.  These  words  have,  to  a  jrreat  ex- 

tent, been  interchanged  by  our  best  writers,  and  consid- 
ered as  strictly  synonymous.  A  distinction,  however.  id 

now  made  between  them  which  more  fully  exhibits  their 
nature.  Properly  speaking,  they  are  different  exercises 

of  the  same  ecne'ral  power  —  the  plastic  or  creative  fac- ultv.  Jmayination  consists  in  taking  parts  of  our  con- 
ceptions and  combining  them  Into  new  forms  and  images 

more  select,  more  striking,  more  delightful,  more  terrible, 
Ac.,  than  those  of  ordinary  nature.  It  is  the  higher  ex- 

ercise of  the  two.  It  creates  by  laws  more  closely  con- 
nected with  the  reason  ;  it  has  tlrong  emotion  as  its  actu- 

- 
u.  It. ,  ft.     [Fr,  imayinntif,  Sp.  imxaina- 

1.  I'roi-tH'dini,'   from,  and  characterized  by,  the 
imagination,  gent-rally  iu  the  highest  sense  of  the  j wora. 

In  all  the  higher  departments  of  imaginative  art.  nature  still 
constitutes  an  important  element.  Mure. 

2.  Given  to  imagining;  full  of  images,  fancies.  S:c. 
Milton   had  a  highly  imaginative,  Cowlcy  a  very  fanciful 

mine!. 
Im-ug'i-nE'tlve-nesfl,  n.  State  of  being  imagina-  < 

tive. 
I m  ujjliie,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p-  IMAGINED;  p.  pr.  & 

rb.  n.  IMAGINING.]     [Fr.  imaginer,  Pr.,  Sp.,  \-  pg. 
im  "/in  ;r,  It.  inntffinrir<  .  •  <  ,   Lat.  imagi- 
rtflrennd  inuiyimtri,  from  fmtiffO.     See  IMVGE.J 

1.  To  form  in  the  mind  a  notion  or  idea  of;  to 
conceive;  to  produce  by  the  imagination. 

In  the  night,  I'/H/I .'/'>""</  J»ine  fear, How  easy  is  a  bush  supposed  a  bearl 

2.  To  contrive  in  purpose;  to  scheme;  to  devise. 

How  long  will  ye  imagine  mischief  against  a  man?    /**.lxii.3. 
3.  To  represent  to  one's  sell ;  to  think.         Shak. 
Syn. — To  fancy;  conceive  ;  apprehend  ;    think  ;  be- 

lieve; suppose;  deem;  plan;  scheme;  devise;  frame. 
Im-aglue,  p.  t.    1.  To  form  images  or  conceptions ; 

to  conceive;  to  devise. 
2.  To  opine  ;  to  think  ;  to  suppose. 

My  sister  is  not  so  defenseless  left 
As  you  imagine.  Milton. 

Im-u&'in-er,  n.    One  who  forms  ideas  or  concep- 
tions; one  who  contrives.  Jfiacon. 

'-wiw'^-o,  n.     [Lat.     See  IMAGE.]    1.  An  image. 
2.  (Physiol.)  The  last  and  perfected  state  of  in- 

sect life,  when  the  pupa-case,  or  mask  which  cov- 
ered it,  is  dropped,  and  the  inclosed  image  or  being 

comes  forth.  Carpenter. 

.r.    imam,  from  amma,  to  walk 
•e,  to  preside.] 

1.  A  minister  or  priest  who  performs  the  regular 
service  of  the  mosque  among  tne  Mohammedans. 

2.  A  Mohammedan  prince  who  unites  in  his  per- 
son supreme  spiritual  and  temporal  power;  as,  the 

imttun  of  Muscat. 
Ira-balm',  v.  t.    See  EMBALM. 
Im-ban',  r.  t.  [Prefix  im  and  ban.]  To  excommu- 

nicate, in  a  civil  sense ;  to  cut  off  from  the  rights  of 
man,  or  exclude  from  the  common  privileges  of  hu- 
mamty.  [*are.]  J.rtarlow.  ]  Im.bdr'der,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  IMBORDF.RED; 

Ira  baud',  v.  t.     [Prefix   im  and  band.}    To  form  &  rb    n    IMBORDERING.]     [Prefix  im  and into  a  baud  or  bands.  /border.    Cf.  EMBORDER.] 

IMBRAXGLE 

rb.  n.  IM  BEAD  INC..]      [Prefix  im  and  bead.]      To 
fasten  with  a 

The  strong,  bright  bayonet  iinbeatted  fast.    J.  Barfmc. 

im'be  v'l("  "ynop-T  §130), 

a.    [Lai  •  :a  prefix  tm, fnr  i  '.  '.all  stall',  because  he  who 
.k   or  inlirin  of  foot  K-ans   upon  a  staff;   Fr. 

'.  i  iite  of 

her  of  body  or  of  mi  treble; 

crepit;  as,  au  imbecile  old  man, 
ilU'l    lOSt."  lit!.'' 

Syn.  — Weak;  debilitated;  feeble;   infirm;  in: 
Im'bc  clle  fTnv'be -?il.  or  Tm'hc -st-d'},  n.    One  desti- 

tute of  stmiurtli,  either  of  body  or  mind. 
Im'be  V'1'      :i         ill,  or  r.t.  To  weak- 

en :  to  make  imbecile.       <  J'p.  T<it;li>r. 
Im'be-fll'i  tate,  r.  t.    To  weaken;  to  render  fee- 

Kare.]  A.   If 

Im  be  yll'i  t y,  ».    [Lat.  intbrsiiiitus,  Fr.  im? 
It.   iinbu-i.'iitft,   ,<p,  imbecilidad.]      The  quality  of 
being  imbecile;   weakness;   feebleness  of  body  or of  mind. 

Cruelty  .  .  .  argues  not  only  a  depravcdnrss  of  nature,  but 
also  a  meanness  of  courage  aiid  mind.        Temple, 

Syn.  —  Urt'ility;     infirmity;     ̂ \taklits:»  :    tin-!  . 
-   (.•   !>Lltll.lTV. 

Ira  -bed',  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  IMBEDDED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb. 
n.  IMBEDDING.]     [Prefix  im  and  !»•>{.}     To  sink  or lay,  as  in  a  bed;   to  deposit  in  a  partly  enclosing 
mass,  as  of  earth,  Xc. 

Im-bel'Iie,«.     [Lat.  imbfUift;  prefix  im,  for  in.  and 
Ixlficit*,  warlike,  from  bellum,  war.]     Xot  warlike 
or  martial.     [Obs.] 

Im-briich'iug,  n.    [Prefix  im  andbench.]    A 
work  like  a  bench.     [Obs.]  J'ttr, \har at. 

Im-bFz'zle,  r.  t.    8ee  EMBEZZLE. 
Im-blbe',  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  IMBIBED;  p.pr.St  rb. 

7).  IMIJIUIN*;.]     [Lat.  iinf'ib'  re  ;  prefix  im,  for  in,  and 
///'/•'-,  to  drink;  Fr.  imbiber.  It.  iwln-n-rr,  imbere, 
Sp.  imbibir,  embeber.] 

1.  To  drink  in;  to  absorb;  as,  a  dry  or  porous 
body  imbibes  a  fluid  ;  a  sponge  imbii.*  *  moisture. 

2."  To  receive  or  admit  into  the  mind  and  retain; 
as,  to  imbibf  prlndpleaj  to  imbibe  errors. 
3.  To  cause  to  drink  in;  to  imbue.  [Obs.]  "Earth, 

imbibed  with  .  .  .  acid."  '  .N  -  a-t^n. 
Jm-blb'fr,  n.     One  who,  or  that  which,  imbibes. m'bl  bl'tlon   (-blsh/un),    v.     \  Kr.    imbibition,  Sp. 

imbibicivn,]     The  act  of  imbibing.  liacon. 
Im-blt'ter,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  IMBITTERED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  vb.  n.  IMBITTERING.J  [Prefix  im  and  bitter.] 

["Written  also  embitter.] 1.  To  make  bitter:  hence,  to  make  unhappy  or 

grievous;  to  render  distiv- Is  there  any  thing  that  more  itiAittcit  the  enjoyments  of  this 
life  than  shanit-;'  South. 

2.  To  render  more  Solent  or  malignant;  to  exas- 
perate.     "Men  the   most    imbittt  n  <.l   iiLMinst   each 

other  by  former  contests."  Bancroft, 
Im-blt'ter-er,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which,  makes 
bitter.  Johnsun. 

Im-blaxe',  r.  t.     .See  EMBLAZE. 
.m  bla'zoii,  r.  t.     See  EMBLAZON. 
Ira-b5d'y,  r,  i.  To  become,  as  it  were,  body  or 
matter.  See  EMBODY. 

The  soul  grows  clotted  by  contagion, 
Iiub&lits  and  imbrutes.  Jfi!ff>n. 

Ira-boil',  r.t.  To  effervesce:  to  rage.  [Obs.]  Spenser. 
Im  bold'rn,  r.  t.    See  EMHOI.DKN. 
Im  boii'i  ty,  w.     [Lat.  int,  for  in,  not,  and  bonitas, 

goodness.]    Want  of  goodness  or  good  qualities. 
[Obi.]  Kurtnn. 

Beneath  full  sails  imbanded  nations  rise.       J.  Barlow. 

Im-bankf,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.p.  IMBANKED  (-banktl; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  IMBASKING.]     [Prefix  im  and  lank. 
Cf.  EMBANK.]     To  inclose  with  a  bank;  to  defend 
by  banks,  mounds,  or  dikes.  [Written  also  embank.} 

Im  bank'ment,  n.     1.  The  act  of  surrounding  or 
defending  with  a  bank. 

2.  Inclosure  by  a  bank:  the  banks  or  mounds  of 
earth  that  arc  raised  to  defend  a  place,  especially 
against  floods.  [Written  also  emfonikment,] 

Im  ban'nered,  n.  Furnished  with  banners. 
Im-bare',  f.  t.  To  lay  bare  ;  to  uncover;  to  expose. 

[Obs.]     '*  To  imbnre  their  crooked  titles."        ohak. 
Ira  bar'go,  n.    Bee  EMBARGO. 
Im-barlt',  r.  i.    See  EMBARK. 
Im-bar'ment,  n.  Hinderance.  [Obs.]  Boccacc.,  Tr. 
Im-b'irii',  v.  t.    To  lay  up  or  deposit  in  a  barn. 
[Obs.]  Herbert. 

irii-basr',  v.  t.    Pee  EMBASE. 
Im-ba<ie',  r.  i.    To  diminish  in  value.  [Obs.]  Hales. 
Im  bas'tard  Ize,  v.  t.     To  render  degenerate;  to 

bastardize.    [  Obs.]  Milton. 
Im -batbe',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  IMBATHED  :  p.  pr.  & 

rb.  n.  IMBATHING.]    [Prefix  im  and  bathe.]     To bathe  all  over. 
And  gave  her  to  her  daughters  to  imhathf. 
In  ncctared  lavers  et rowed  with  asphodel.        Hilton. 

Metninks  a  sovereign  and  reviving  joy  must  needs  rush 
into  the  bosom  of  him  that  reads  or  hears;  and  the  sweet  odor 
of  the  returning  gospel  iinbathe  his  soul  with  the  fragrance  of 
heaven.  Miltun. 

Im-bead',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  IMBEADED  ;  p.  pr.  & 

to  hold 

.        .  .. 
1.  To  furnish  or  inclose  with  a  border;  to  adorn 

with  a  border. 
2.  To  set  as  in  a  border  ;  to  form  a  border  of. 

Im-bftsk',  r.  t  .     [imp.  &  p.  p.  IMBOSKED  (im  busktO  ; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  IMBOSKING.]  [It.  imboscare,  to  lay 
in  ambush,  imboscttrsi,  to  retire  into  a  wood  ;  prefix 
tm,  for  in,  and  bosco,  a  wood.  >»•«•  i:"^«  A(;K  and Busn.l  To  conceal,  as  in  bushes^  to  hide.  Milton. 

Im-liArtk',  r.  i.    To  lie  concealed,     [fiare.]    Milton. 
Im-bog'om,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  IMBOSOMED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  vb.  n.  IMB080MING.1  [Prefix  im  and  bosom.] 
[Written  also  embosom.] 

1.  To  hold  in  the  bosom  ;  to  caress  ;  hence,  to 
in  intimacy  ;  to  admit  to  the  heart  or  affection. 

The  Father  in  finite. 
By  whom  in  bliss  imbt>fom«d  sat  the  Son.         Milton. 

2    To  inclose  in  the  midst  of;  to  surround.  "Vil- 
lages imbosomed  ...  in  trees."  Thomson. 

Im  b&8s',  r.  t.    See  EMBOSS. 
Ira  bdst'iire,  n.  [See  EMBOSS.]  Embossed  or 

raised  work.  [Obs.]  lietnt.  if  Fl. 
Im  bound',  r.  t.  [Prefix  im  and&oww/.]  To  inclose 

in  limit*;  to  shut  in.  [Obs.]  Shak. 
Ira-bow',  v.  t.  [Prefix  im  and  boic.]  To  make  of  a 

circular  form;  to  arch;  to  vault.  "Imboiced  win- dows." Bacon. 
Im-bovr'el  (  bou'el),  r.  t.    See  EMBOWEL. 
Im-bow'er,  r.  t.  &  i.     See  EMBOWER. 
Im  bow'meut,  n.    An  arch;  a  vault.  [Obs.]  Bacon. 
Im-b5x',  r.  t.    To  inclose  in  a  box. 
Im  braid',  r.  t.    To  upbraid.     [Obs.]          Mnrston. 
1  m  bra  ij'xlr.  v.  t.    To  entangle  ;  to  mix  confusedly. 

«,  6,1,5, «,  f,  long;  &,  J,  I,  3,  tt,  ?,  ihort;  cftre,  ffir,  ImUt,  f»ll,  wb>>t;  there,  veil,  t«rm;  pique,  flrrn;  d6ne,  for,  clQ,  wylf,  food,  frfbt; 



IMBREED 

['Tlare.}     "  Physiology  imbranqlcd  with  an  inappli- 
cable logic."  Colvriili/r. 

Im  breed',  r.  t.      [Prefix  im  and  breed.     Cf.  IN- 
nuri?rt   ~\       T'n   ,,,,,,,         -  ••-  •  •     - 

! 
hollow  tile,  gutter-tile;   Fr.  tinbrict,  im- 

'i.  Bent  and  hollowed  like  a  roof  or 
gutter  tile. 

2.  Lying  over  each  other  in  regular 
order,  like  tiles  or  shingles  on  a  roof, 
as  the  scales  on  the  leaf-buds  of  plants, 
the  cup  of  some  acorns,  or  the  scales  of 
fishes ;  overlapping  each  other  at  the 
margins,  as  leaves  in  estivation. 

Im'bri  ea'tiou,  n.  [Fr.  imbrication. 
See  supra.]  An  overlapping  of  the 
edges,  like  that  of  tiles  or  shingles; 
hence,  an  intricacy  of  structure. 

Im'bri  ea'tlve,  a.    (Hot.)  Imbricated. 

Im'bro-ea'do,  n.    Cloth  of  silver  or  of    ''Scales"0 gold,    [flare.] 
tin  bra  fTi'tit,  n.     [It.;  prefix  im,  for  in,  and  broc- 

care,  to  incite;  brocco,  a  nail.]      A  hit  or  thrust. 

Im-brogl'io   (im  brol'yo),   n.      [Written  also  em- 
broyliu'.}     [It.    See  BROIL.] 1.  (Drama.)  An  intricate,  complicated  plot. 
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Im'i-tit'tion,  7;.    [Lat.  imitatio,  Fr.  imitation,  Sp. vmitacion,  1>.  imitazione.] 
1.  The  act 
Poetry  is  an  f 

ing,  counterfeiting,  or  figuring  forth, 
2.  That  which  is  made  or  produced  as  a  copy likeness;  resemblance. 
Both  these  arts  arc  not  only  true  imitations  of  nature,  but 

ot  the  best  nature.  / 1! ,,,/,  /( 

.  . 
1.  The  act  of  imitating. 
Poetry  i<  an  art  of  imitation,  .  .  .  that  is  to  lay,  a  represent- 

.*/,
" 

pattern  or  model;   as,  man  is  an  imitatice  being' painting  is  an  imitative  art. 
2.  Formed  after  a  model,  pattern,  or  original. 

This  temple,  less  in  form,  with  equal  grace, 
Was  imitative  of  the  lirst  in  Thrace.  Dryiten. 

Imitative  music,  tliativhich  is  composed  in  iniitatinn  nf 
the  effects  of  some  of  the  operations  of  nature  art  or 
human  passion,  as  the  rollins  of  thunder,  agitations  of 
the  sea.  roaring  of  beasts,  warbling  of  birds,  and  toe  like- 
also  of  the  tones  of  the  passions.  Moore. 

Im'i  ta'tlve,  n.    (Gram.)  A  verb  expressive  of  imi- 

To  make  brown;  to  obscure;  hence,  to  darken  *.,*; 
color  of;  to  tan;  as,  features  imbrowned  by  expo- 

sure to  the  sun.  "  The  mountain  mass  by  scorching 
skies  imbrowned."  B/iroit 

Im-brjse' (im  brn'),  r.  t.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  IMBRUED: p.pr.  &  rb.  n.  IMBRUING.]  [Prefix  im,  for  in,  and 
O.  Kng.  brue,  to  imbrue,  allied  to  brrtr.] 

1.  To  wet  or  moisten;  to  soak;  to  drench  in  a 
fluid,  as  in  blood.    "  The  stream  witli  blood  of  Scots 
imbrued."  Milton. Lucius  pities  the  offenders, 

uhat  would  imbrue  their  hands  in  Cato's  blood.    Addison. 
2.  To  pour  out  or  distill.     [Obs.]  Spenser. 

Im-brne'meiit,  n.    The  act  of  imbruing. 
Im  brute',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  IMBKUTED!  p.  pr.  & 

rb.  H.  IMBRUTING.]  [Prefix  im  and  brute.  Cf.  Sp. 
embrutar,  embrutecer,  It.  imbrutire,  abbritlire  Kr 
ooruttr.1    r"~  J   -'~  *-  •*- -    •  • 
duce  t 

IMMEDIATENESS 

Im-match'a-ble,  a.    Incapable  of  being  matched- peerless:  matchh-ss.     [nb«  ] 
Im  ma  ti-'i-i  al,  «.     [Prefix  im  and  material;  pr immaterial,  It.  immaterial,  Sp.  inntaterial,  Fr.  »»- 

itual^01  consisting  of  ma<ter;   incorporeal;    spir- Angels  are  spirits  immaterial  and  intellectual.    Hooker. 
2.  Of  no  essential  consequence;  without  weight 
•  significance;  unimportant;  as,  it  is  wholly  im- material  whether  he  does  BO  or  not 

Im'ma  te'ritUIgm    «.     [Fr.  immaterial/sine,  It. 

immaterialismo^      ''•'•-•   .'.--*--•--    ..    - 

1  he   doctrine    that    immaterial 

Iin'ma;te'ri  al'i-ty,  n.    WrTimmaterialUf,  It.  im- materialita,  Sp.  inmatenalulad.]     The  quality  of 

Oty 

materiality,  Sp.  inmateraiittad.]  The  quality  o 
being  Immaterial,  or  not  consisting  of  matter-  des titution  or  absence  of  matter;  as,  the  immuteriuiilt of  the  soul. 

,      .  , 
r.l     To  degrade  to  the  state  of  a  brute;  to  re- 

to brutality. 

lity 

And  mix  with  bestial  sli 
This  essence  to  incarnate  and  infinite. Milton. . 

Im-l>rute',  r.  i.    To  sink  to  the  state  of  a  brute. 
The  soul  grows  clotted  by  contagion, 
Imbodief  and  imbrufc*.  till  she  quite  lose 
The  divine  property  of  her  first  being.  Milton. 

Im  biie'  (im-bu/),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  IMBUED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  rb.  n.  IMBUING.]  [Lat.  imbuere  .-  prefix  im,  for  in, 
and  the  root  bi,  Skr.  pi,  pa,  whence  Lat.  bibere,  Slav 
pi  tl,  to  drink;  Sp.  imliuir.] 

1.  To  tinge  deeply  ;  to  dye.    "  Clothes  thoroughly 
imbued  with  black."  Jlo>/le. 

. 
2.  To  tincture  dee 

presse 
'o  tincture  deeply;   to  cause  to  become  im- 
d  or  penetrated ;  as, to  imbue  the  minds  of 

youth  with  good  principles. 
Thy  words  with  grar.e  divine 
Liitmcd.  bring  to  their  sweetness  no  satiety.         Milton, 

Im-bue'ment,  n.    A  deep  tincture. 
Im  burse',  v.  t.     [Prefix  im  and  burse;  Fr.  bourse, 

Eng.  purse;  Fr.  einbourser,  to  put  into  one's  purse 

See  BURSE  and  PURSE.]    To  supply  with  money' or  to  stock  with  money.     [Obs.]  Sherwood. 
Im-bflrse'ment,  n.     1.  The  act  of  imbursing  or ,     .       . 

supplying  with  money.     [Obs.] 
a.  Money  laid  up  in  stock.     [Obs.] 

Im-bu'tioii,  n.     [See  IMBUE.]    The  act  of  i 

imbuing 

Lee. 

1.  Capable  of  being  imitated  or  copied. 
The  characters  of  men  placed  in  lower  stations  of  life  are 

more  useful,  as  being  umtaUe  by  greater  numbers.  Atterbay. 
2.  Worthy  of  imitation ;  as,  imitable  character  or 

qualities. 
Im'i  ta-ble-ness,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being mutable. 

Im'i-tate,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  IMITATED  ;  p.  nr  & t*.  n.  IMITATING.]  [Lat.  imitari,  imitatus;  It 
imitare,  Sp.  &  Pg.  imitar,  Fr.  imiter.  Cf.  IMAGE  ] 

1.  To  follow  as  a  pattern,  model,  or  example-  to 
copy,  or  strive  to  copy,  in  acts,  manners,  and  the 

Despise  wealth  and  imitate  a  god.  Cowlen. 
2.  To  produce  a  semblance  or  likeness  of,  in  form, 

color,  qualities,  conduct,  manners,  and  the  like;  to counterfeit. 

A  place  picked  out  by  choice  of  best  alive 
I  hat  Nature's  work  by  art  can  imitate.  S/ienser. 

3.  To  produce  as  the  copy  or  counterfeit  of  some- 
thing else. 

This  hand  appeared  a  shining  sword  to  wield, 
And  that  sustained  an  imitated  shield.  Dif/den. 

Im'i  ta'tor  slslp,  n.    The  office  or  state  of  an  imi- 
*  ta.t.or-_  Marston. Im'i  ta'tress,  ) 

im'i  ttt'trix,       "•    •*  fcmale  imitator. 1m  miU'ii  late,  n.  [Lat.  immaculatus ;  prefix  im, for  in,  and  maculare,  to  spot,  stain,  from  macula, 
spot;  It.  immaculato,  immaculato,  Sp.  iianarulutlo Fr.  immaculK.] 

1.  Spotless;  without  blemish;   unstained;  uude- filed;  pure. 
Were  hut  my  soul  as  pure 
From  other  guilt  «s  that,  Heaven  did  not  hold 
One  more  immacutat, .  Dmham. 

2.  Ivot  tinged  with  impure  matter;  limpid-  pure- 
as,  an  immaculate  fountain.  iAoi. 

Immaculate  conception  (Theol),  the  doctrine,  as  held in  the  lioman  Catholic  church,  that  the  Virgin  Mary  was born  without  original  sin. 

Im-ma«'n-late-ly,  adr.    With  spotless  purity. 
Im-mae'u  late-ness,  n.    Spotless  purity.     ' Im-mailed',  a.  Wearing  mail  or  armor;  clad  in armor.  [Obs.]  Hromie. 
1m  mal'le-a  ble,  a.  [Prefix  im  and  malleable;  Fr 
namaUeable.]  Not  malleable;  not  capable  of  being extended  by  hammering. 

Im-man'a-ele  (im-man'a-kl),  t'.  t.    [imp.  &  p  p  IM- MANACI.ED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  IMMANACLING.]    fPre- 
fix  »m  and  manacle.]   To  put  manacles  on;  to  fetter 
or  confine ;  to  restrain  from  free  action. 

Although  this  corporal  rind 
Thou  hast  immanacled.  Milton. 

Im'ma-na'tion,  n.      A  flowing   or  entering   in. 
,  [0(ls-J  Good. Im-mune',  a.  [Lat.  immanis  ;  prefix  im,  for  in  and 
the  root  ma,  whence  magnus,  great;  It.  immune.] 
Very  great;  huge;  monstrous;  atrocious.  [O6s  1 
"  So  immane  a  man."  Chapman. Im-imine'ly,    adv.       Monstrously  ;     atrociously 

*[<)6s-]  Milton'. Im'ma-nenre,     In.    The  condition  of  being  imma- 
Im'ma-nen-yy,  (       nent;   inherence;    an  indwell- 

.     I  Rare.]      "  T«_  _    _  .     .    . 

h  if 

iier;  without  matter. 
2.  In  a  manner  unimportant. 

Im'ma -te'ri-al-iiess,  n.    The  state  of  being  imma- tenal;  immateriality. 
Im'ma-te'ri-ate,  a.    Not  consisting 

1.  JSot  mature  or  ripe;  unripe;  not  perfect;  not 
arrived  at  perfection  or  completion;  crude;  unfin- ished; as,  immature  fruit,  and  the  like. 

The  land  expedition  of  Panama  was  an  ill-measured  and unmntured  counsel.  JJaco£ 
2.  Too  early;   coming  before  the  natural  time- 

hasty;  premature. 
We  call  not  that  death  immature,  if  a  man  lives  till  seventy. 

v  Jil>.  Tcii/loi: Im'ma-ture'ly,  adr.    In  an  immature  manner  •  uu- 
npely;  crudely;  prematurely. 

Im'ma-ture'ness,  )  n.  [Lat.  immaturitas,  Fr  im- Im'ina-tu'ri-ty,  j  maturite.  It.  immaturity  1 
i  he  condition  or  quality  of  being  immature  -  un- 
rlpeneaa;  incompleteness. i'l        ̂ ao  ,  iijcuiiipieLeness. Im'me-a-bll'i-ty,  n.  [Lat.  prefix  im,  for  in,  and 
meabilis,  passable,  from  mean;  to  pass.]  Want  of 
Power  to  pass,  or  to  permit  passage.  "Jmmeability of  the  juices. Arbuthnnt. 

Iw*      •    sit  Uttllt  It'll. 
in  meag'ur-a  Me  (im-mSzh'ur-a-bl),  a.      [Prefix tm  and  measurable  ;  Fr.  immesurable,  It.  immensu- 

each." 

_    __________  ^    _  ..... 

"The  actual  immanence  at  ' 
Coleridge. 

m'nia-neiit,  a.  [Lat.  immanens,  p.  pr.  of  Imma- 
nere,  to  remain  in  or  near;  prefix  im,  for  in,  and 
manere,  to  remain  ;  Fr.  imminent,  It.  imminente,  Sp. 
inminente.]  Remaining  within;  hence,  limited  in 
activity,  agency,  or  effect,  to  the  subject  or  associ- 

ated acts;  inherent  and  indwelling;  internal  or  sub- 
jective ;  —opposed  to  emanant,  or  transitive. 

A  cognition  is  an  immanent  act  of  mind.  Sir  W.  Hamilton. 
The  very  act  of  becoming  an  immanent  power  in  the  life  of 

the  world.  //„„. 

Im  mun'i  fcst,  a.  Not  manifest  or  apparent.  [Obs.] Browne. 

Im-man'I-ty,  n.  [Lat.  immanitas,  It.  immanita. 
See  IMMANE.]  The  quality  of  being  immane  ;  mon- 

strosity; atrocity. 

No  man  can  but  marvel  at  that  barbarous  immunity,  feral 
madness.  Jlurton. 

Im-man'S-el,  n.  [Heb.,  from  im,  with,  ami,  us, 
and  el,  God.]  God  with  us;  —  an  appellation  of  th< 

Im  meas'ur-a-ble  ness,  n.    The  state  of  being  in- 
capable of  measure  or  measurement. 

Eternity  and  immeasurableness  belong  to  thought  alone. 

/•'.  If.  Jionertfoa. 

Im-meas/nr-a-bly,  adv.    To  an  extent  not  to  be 
measured;  beyond  all  measure  in  quantity  or  de- 

gree._ 

Im-meas/iirc'fl,  a.    Exceeding  common  measure- immeasurable.     [06s.]  Spenser 
Im  mt  cHftii'it  al,  a.    Not  consonant  to  the  laws' of  mechanics.     [Obs.]  Clieyne Im'me-«liaii'l«  ally,   adv.     Inconsistently  with the  laws  of  mechanics.     [  Obs.] 

.  . 

Im-me'dt-a-ey,  ».     [From  immediate.]     The  rela- 
tion of  freedom  from  a  medium  or  dependence  of 

1.  Not  separated  in  respect  to  place  by  any  thing 
intervening;  proximate;  close. 

You  are  the  most  immediate  to  our  throne.  . 
2.  Not  dc-ferred  by  an  interval  of  time;  present: 

instant.    "  Assemble  in  immediate  council."    Shak. Death  ...  not  yet  inflicted  as  he  feared 
By  some  immediate  stroke. 

Milton. 

Savior. Matt.  i.  23. 

inarcesci- fm'mar-v.es'ri-ble,  a.     [Prefix  im  and  - 
ble,  q.  v.  ;  Lat.  immarcescibilis,  Fr.  immarcescibU, 
It.  immarcescUrile,  Sp.  inmarcescible.]  Unfading. [  Ous.  J 

[m'mar-fcs'fl  bly,  adv.    Unfadingly.    [Obs  ] 
Im-mar'giii-ate,  n.    [Lat.  im,  for  in,  not,  and  mar- 

.  . 

mar'giii-ate,  n.    [Lat.  im,  for  in,  not,  and 
,  marginis,  border,  margin.]     (Hot.)  Not  h 

go, 

a  rim  or  border. 

aving 

Gray 

. 
Im  mSr'tlal  (-shal),  a.  [Prefix  im,  for  in,  and  mar- 

tial, q.  v.  ;  Fr.  immartiiil.]    Not  martial  ;  not  war- 

by direct  agency;  acting  or  cognized  directly;  as, an  immediate  cause. 

The  immetlitae  knowledge  of  the  past  is  therefore  impos- "ble-  Sir  If.  Hamilton. 
Im-mc'dt-ate-ly,  adv.    1.  In  an  immediate 

like. Im 
,  [Obs.\  Chapman. 

m-iinisk',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  IMM  ASKED  (-maskf) ; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  IMMASKING.]  [Prefix  im  and  mas/.-.] i  o  cover,  as  with  a  mask ;  to  disguise.  [  06s. 1  ShUk. 

,  .  .  manner  ; 
without  intervention  of  any  thing  ;  proximately  •  di- 

rectly; —  opposed  to  mediately. 
God's  acceptance  of  it  either  immediately  by  himself,  or mediately  by  the  hands  of  the  bishop.  /South. 

2.  Without  interval  of  time:  without  delay;  in- 
stantly. 

And  Jesus  pnt  forth  his  hand,  and  touched  him,  saying 
I  will;  be  thou  clean.  And  immediately  his  leprosy  was 
cleansed.  .  j/att.  Vni.  3. 

Syn.  —  Directly;  instantly;  quickly;  presently.  Seo DIUECITLY. 

m  iiu'ili-afe  ness,  n.  The  quality  or  relation  of 
being  immediate;  exemption  from  second  or  inter- 

vening causes  ;  close  proximity  in  time 
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IMMEDIATISM 

Im-me'di  a  tljm,  n.  The  quality  of  being  imme- 
diate: immcdiatcneBB, 

Im  »ied'l-«a-bl*-,  prefix 

I'm,  for  in,  and  iin  iU-'a)  / 
N->t  to  be  li' 

Im'nie  lo'di  ofls,  a.     Not  melodious.   7>r(/, 
Im  m^m'o-ra  ble,  a.    \  \ 

im.   for  in.  !'"r.   */**- 

Xot  in 

Im  me-iuu'ri-al.n.   [Pr'  :•  mortal,  q.  v.; 
Fr. 

1.  Beyond  memory;  out  of  mind;  extending  be-  | 

yond  th'e   re;ich  <jf  record  or  tradition.     " Jut nt>  nut- rial  ,:  '  'in."  Jlnte. 
2.  (Enn.  Laic.}  Previous  to  the  reign  of  Richard  I. tivrritt, 

Im'mr-mo'ri  nl  ly,tidr.  r.'-yond  memory./ 
1m  m^usf p.  a.       i 
and  men.™.*,  p.p.  of  mcttri,  to  measure;   Kr.  im- 

".]     Unlimitetl :  un- 
bounded; very  pn-at :  v.  of  runplilude 

almo-'                                                            ••'  the  IJU-\V.T." 
•mndless  ocean."     iJanicl. 

Syn.  —  Inftnite:  inimeasiirablf;  illimitable;  unbound- 
ed ;  unlimited  ;  interminable  ;  vast  ;  prodigious  ;   enor- 

mous; mnii-tnuis. 

Im  mense'ly,   adr.    Without  limits  or   measure; 
infinitely;  vastly. 

Im  nitnse'ness,  n.  Unbounded  extent  or  great- 
ness; immensity. 

Im  m£u'«i-ty.  ».  [Lat.  tmme**itas}  Fr.  immensite, 
Fr.  imm*>in*ifati  It.  iinrnenxiia,  >p.  imnensidad.  See 
IMMENSE.] 

1.  Unlimited  extension;  an  extent  not  to  be  meas- 
ured; infinity. 

All  these  illustrious  worlds, 
Lost  in  the  wild*  of  vast  immensity, 
Are  sun*.  Llackmore. 

2.  Vastness  in  extent  or  bulk  ;  greatness. 
A  glimpse  of  the  immensity u( the  material  system  ia^ranted 

to  the  eye  of  man.  /.  Taylor. 

Im-men'sn  ra-bll't-ty,  n.  [Sec  infra.}  The  qual- 
ity of  being  immeasurable;  incapacity  of  being 

measured. 

Iin  mvii'su-ra  ble,  a.     [Lat.  tm,  for  in,  and  men- 
sitruliJis,  measurable ;  Fr.  immejuturable.}    Not  to 
be  measured ;  immeasurable. 

The  law  of  nature  ...  a  term  of  i"w»i«MwaW«  extent.     Ward. 
Im  mrii'sn  rate,  a.  [Lat.  im,  for  in,  and  menmt- 

raius,  p.  p.  of  mensurare,  to  measure.]  Unmeas- 
ured. 

Im-m$rgc',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  n.  TMMERGED;  p.  pr. 
ft  yb.  n.  IMMERGT?*G.]  [Lat.  immeryfre,  from  pre- 

fix im,  for  in,  and  merf/ere,  to  dip,  plunge;  It.  im- 
mfrgfre,  9p.  inmerair,  Fr.  immerger.  Cf.  IM- 
MER^E.]  To  plunge  into,  under,  or  within  any 
thing,  especially  a  fluid  ;  to  immerse.  SeelMMEitsE. 

Im-m$rge',  r.  i.  To  disappear  by  entering  into  any 
medium,  as  into  the  light  of  the  sun,  or  the  shadow 
of  ̂ he  earth.  [Hare.] 

Im  mer'&eiit,  a.    Emergent.    [Obs.]  Fuller. 
Im-mer'it,  n.    Want  of  worth.    [Obs.} 
Im  iner'U-ed,  a.    Unmerited.     [Ofrs.] 
Im m^r'it  oils,  a.  [Lat.  imme.ritus,  from  prefix 

im,  for  in,  and  meritus,  p.  p.  of  merere  or  nwr^ri,  to 
deserve.]  Undeserving.  [O6*.]  Milton. 

Im  mer'ga-blr,  a.    8ee  IMMKKSIDLE. 
Im-merse'  r.  t.  [imp.  &p.p. IMMERSED (im-meYst') ; 
p.  pr.  &  ro.  n.  IMMERSING.]  [Lat.  immergere,  im- 
mersum.  See  IMMERGE.] 

1.  To  plunge  Into  any  thing  that  surrounds  or 
covers,  especially  into  a  fluid;  to  dip;  to  sink;  to 
bnry;  to  immerge. 

Deep  immerteit  beneath  its  whirling  wave.         Warton. 

More  th«n  a  mile  immersed  within  the  wood.    Drydcn. 

2.  To  engage  deeply ;  to  involve;  to  overwhelm. 
11  The  queen  immersed  in  such  a  trance."  Tennyson. 

It  if  impocsible  to  have  a  lively  hope  in  another  life,  and  yet 
be  deeply  immersed  in  the  enjoyment  of  this.  Atterbvry 

Im  mSrse'  a.     [Lat.  tmnwrstts,  p.  p.  of  immerf/ere. 
See  supra.}    Immersed;  buried;  hid;  sunk.    [Obs.] 
"  Things  immerse  in  matter."  Bacon. 

Im  merged'  (im-mCrsf),  P-  fi.    1.  Deeply  plunged 
into  any  thing,  especially  into  a  fluid. 

2.  (Hot.)  Growing  wholly  under  water.        Gray. 
Ira-m£r'*l-blr,  a.    I.  Capable  of  being  immersed. 

2.  [Lat.  prefix  »m,  for  tn,  not,  and  mersut,  p,  p. 
of  mergers,  to  plunge.]  Not  capable  of  being  merged. 

Iiu  nier'slon,  n.     [Lat.  immrraio,  Fr.  immersion, 
Sp.  inmersion.  It.  immersion^.] 

1.  The  ac-t  of  immersing,  or  the  state  of  being  im- 
mersed; a  sinking  within  a  fluid;  a  dipping;  as, 

the  immersion  of  Achilles  in  the  Styx. 
2.  The  state  of  being  overwhelmed  or  deeply  en- 

gaged; absorption;  deep  engagcdness.    "Too  deep 
an  immersion  in  the  affairs  of  life."          Atterbury. 

3.  (Astron.)   The  disappearance   of    a   celestial 
body,  by  passing  either  behind  another,  as  In  the 
occultatinn  of  a  star,  or  into  Us  shadow,  as  in  the 

eclipse  of  a  satellite;  — opposed  to  emersion. 
Im-m?-r'i*ioii  1st,  n.  ( AVr/.)  One  who  holds  that 
immersion  is  essential  to  Christian  baptism. 

Im-mesh',  r.  r.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  IMMEBHED  (  meehf ); 
p.  pr.  &  rh.  n.  IMMESHING.]  To  entangle  in  the 
meshes  of  a  net,  or  in  a  web. 
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fm  me -thttd'Ie-al, «.    [Prefix  im,  not,  and  method- 
Nut  inethodi'Ml ;  n 
\uthmit  order:  coi.  Addisvii. 

Syn.—  lnv_  Merly. 
fm  me  thftd'ie  al  ly,  adr.    Without  order  or  reg- 

ularity: irregularly. 
Iiu  nit  tHod'ie-al  ness,  n.       Want  of  method; 

confusi'  ui. Im  mTtlt'od-Ize,  r.  t.    To  render  im methodical  ; 

Im-mrw'  C-mu'\  r.  t.     See  KM MEW. 
Jni'iui  tjraiit.  ji.  it,  immifjrnns, 

p.  pr.  of  iwmigrai  •  .]     <>m-  who  imim- 
- :  one  who  remove.*  into  a  country  for  tliL-  pur- 
oi"  permanent  residence;  —  opposed  to  emi- 

yrarU. 
Im'mi  -gratr,  r.  f.  [/mp.  &  p. n.  IMMIGRATED  ;  p. 
pr.  &  rh.  n.  ntMIORATINO.]  [  1  are,  */>l- 

.J"/«.  from  prefix  im,  for  //'.  ai- 
migrate;  Fr.  iimnlyrer.}  To  remove  into  a  coun- 

try uf  which  one  U  not  a  native,  for  the  purpose  of 

pennaiH-nt  res-uk-nce.  ><•••  EMIGRATE. 
Im  mi  sr.ra/tion,  ».  [Kr.  fjnm^mMon.1  The  act  [ 

of  immigrating;  the  passing  or  removing  into  a 
country  for  the  purpose  of  a  permanent  residence.  [ 

The  immigration*  of  the   Arabians  into  Europe,  nnd   the  • 
Crusades,   produci-d   numberless   accounts,   partly    true    and 
partly  fabulous,  of  the  wonder*  seen  in  Eastern  countries. Warton. 

Im'mi  iteitfe,  n.  [Fr.  imminence.  It.  imminenza, 
L:it.  iiiimiif 

1.  The  quality  or  condition  of  being  imminent ;  a 
threatening,  as  of  something  in  the  act  of  falling. 

"The  ifinititH  i«'f  of  any  danger  or  distn  --.'    .' 2.  That  which  is  imminent;  impending  evil  or, 
danger. 

Im'mi-nent,  a.  [Fr.  imminent.  It.  imminent' .  Sp. 
hnninentf,  Lat.  imminent*,  p.  pr.  of  immitn  r<\  to 
project,  from  prefix  im,  for  in,  and  mi  were,  to  jut, 

project.] 
1.  Threatening  immediately  to  fall  or  occur :  near 

at  hand;   impending; —said  especially  of  misfor- 
tune or  peril. 

2.  Full  of  threats  of  danger;  threatening  evil; 
§erilous.    "  Hair-breadth  escapes  in  the  imminent 
eadly  breach."  £hftk. 
Syn.  — Impending  ;  threatening  ;   near  ;    at  hand.—  ! 

IMMINENT,  IMPENDING.  TIHIEATENIXG.    Imminent  is  the 
strongest:  it  denotes  that  something  fs  ready  to  fall  on 

the  instant;  as,  fu  imminent  danger  of  one's  life.    Im-  • pending  denotes  that  something  hangs  suspended  over 
us,  and  may  so  remain  indefinitely:  as,  the  tfaprndftif 
evils  of  war.      Threatening  supposes  some  diin^er  in 
prospect,  but  more  remote;  as,  threatening  indications 
for  the  future. 

Three  times  to-dny 
You  have  defended  me  from  imminent  death.        Sfiak. 

No  story  I  unfold  of  public  woes, 
Nor  bear  advice*  of  MpMdfaf  foei.  Pope. 

Death  tn  be  wished. 
Though  threatened,  which  no  worse  than  thii 
Can  bring.  Milton. 

Im'ml  nent  ly,  adr.    Impendingly:  threateningly.  ' 
Im  mln'ffle,  >•.  f.    [imp.  &.  p.  p.  UIMIXGLED;  p.pr. 

'    06.  «.   IMMINGLING.I     To  mingle;   to  mix;   to 

hare.' 

unite  with  numbers. Thomson. 

i-iiu'tion,  n.  [Lat.  imminntio,  from  immi- 
miere,  imminutnm,  to  lessen,  from  prefix  im,  for  in, 
and  iniimere,  to  lessen,  from  minus,  less;  Fr.  itnmi- 
nut  ton.  It.  imminuzione.]  A  lessening;  diminu- 

tion; decrease.  [Obs.]  Kay. 

Im-mls'fi -bll'l-ty,  n.  [Fr.  immiscibilUf'.]  Inca- 
pacity of  being  mixed.  Johnson. 

Im  mls'^i-ble  (im  mts'sl-bl),  a.  [Prefix  im  and 
misdble ;  Fr.  immiscible,  Sp.  inmiscible.}  Not  ca- 

pable of  being  mixed.  S.  Jtwhardson. 
Im-mls'sion  (im-mish'un),  n.  [Lat.  immissio,  Fr. 

&  Pr.  immwsion,  Sp.  inmiaiort,  It.  immissione.  See 
infra.}  The  act  of  iramitting,  or  of  sending  or 
thrusting  in ;  injection ;  —  correlative  to  emission. 

•  Im-mlt',  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  IMMITTED;  p.  pr.  & 
I      vb.  n.  IMMITTING.J     [Lat.  immittere,  from  prefix 
i      tm,  for  tn,  and  mittere,  to  send.]     To  send  in;  to 
i      inject;  to  infuse. 
•  Im-mlt'i-ga-ble,«.     [Lat.  immitiffabilis,  from  pre- 
I      fix  im,  for  in,  and  miitf/'ire,  to  mitigate  ;  It.  immiti- 
|      gabile.}  Not  capable  of  being  mitigated  or  appeased. 
I  Im-mlt'l  ga-bly,  udr.    In  an  immitigable  manner. 
,  1 1*1 -mix',  v.  t.    To  mix;  to  mingle. 

Samson,  with  these  tnunitcrf,  inevitahly 
Pulled  down  the  same  destruction  on  himself.     Stilton. 

Im-mix'a  ble,   a.     Not  capable  of  being  mixed. 
[Obs.]  Wilkin*. 

\  Im  iiiixt'Circ,  n.     [Prefix  im,  for  in,  not,  and  mixt- 
'      ure,  q.  v.]    Freedom  from  mixture.     [Hare.] 

Afountague. 

tit  mftb'ilr .  a.    [Lat.  immobilis,  Fr.  immoltttc.  See 
infra.]      Incapable  of  being  moved;   immovable; 

,      fixed;  stable.  Shedd. 
1  Im'nio-bll'i  ty,  n.  [Lat.  immobilitas,  from  imma~ 
i  bilis,  immovable,  from  prefix  im,  for  in,  and  mobilis, 

movable,  from  morcre,  to  move;  Fr.  immobility,  It. 
i  immobilifa,  Sp.  inmobilirlad.]  The  condition  or 
}  quality  of  being  immobile;  fixedness  In  place  or •  state. 

Im  mo'ble,  a.     Immovable.     [Obs.] 
Im-mArt'er-aii-cy,  n.    Excess.     [Obs.]       Browne. 
Im-mftd'er-ate,  a.    [Lat.  immoderatus,  from  prefix 

i      im,  for  in,  and  modenttus,  moderate;  It.  immodc- 
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rato,  Sp.  inmo'trrado,  Fr.  i»im<K7/n.r.]    Not  modcr- 
;  or  usual  be1  'Mined •   .:r;i\  .iL'ant :   unrea- 

i       -'derate 

passions,  cure?-,  or  irrief. So  <•••  i.  lie  immoderate  use 
Turui  to  rvnt.  Sftak. 

Syn.  :    exorbitant  ;    unrcasonai.il> tnvaganl :  tntemp 

Im-mffil'er-ate-ly,  adr.   In  an  immoderate  <:• 
:vely;    unreasonably;    as,    to   weep    iiiunod- 

tin  mrt<l'er-ate-ness.  n.     The  quality  of  being  im- 
mo>l'  me*. 

Im  mfttl  er  u'tioit,  n.     [Lat.  i  mm  ode  rat  in.  Fr.  im- 

upra.]    Want 
of  moderation  ;  ex 

Im  mudVst,  a,     [Lat,  iiamodestus,  from  prefix  im, 
for   i«,   and    i  ,-«U->t;    Fr.  immvd- 
iinin  --to.} 

1.  Not  limited  to  due  bounds;  immoderate;  ex- 
orbitant; unreasonable;  arroirant ;  impu*li 

2.  Wanting  in  the  reserve  or  restraint  which  de- 
corum  and  decency  require;    wanting  in   << 

or  chastity;  unchaste;  lewd;   inm-Iieute;  obscene ; 
/  persons,  behavior,  words,  pictures, 

books,  and  the  like. 
Immodest  deeds  you  hinder  to  be  wrought, 
but  we  proscribe  the  least  immodest  thought.     Drtifien, 

Syn.  —  Indecorous;  indelicate;  shameless;  impudent; 
indecent:  impure;  unchaste;  lewd;  •  'bscerie. 

Im  mod'cst  ly.  adr.    Without  due  reserve  or  re- 
straint; indecently;  unchastcly:  obscenely. 

Im-m&fl'cst-y,  it,     [Lat.  &  It.  immodestia,  Fr.  iw- 
iti<xlc,<t,'' .  sp.  fnmooert&f.    See  supra.] 

1.  Want  of  modesty ;  indecency ;  unchastity.    "A 
piece  of  immodest/."1  Pope. 

2.  Want  of  delicacy  or  decent  reserve. 
Im'mo  late,  r.  t.    [imp.&p.  p.  IMMOLATED;  p.  pr. 

!k   rh.  n.  IMMOLATING.]     [Lai.  i-nm<>hi- 
tum,  to  sacrifice,  originally  to  sprinkle  a  victim  with 
cacriticial  meal,  from  prefix  im,  fur  i«,  and  in<>ltf, 
grits  or  grains  of  spelt  coarsely  ground  and  mixed 
with  salt;  hence  called  mnl.t  9aUat  Fr.  immolrr, 
Sp.  ii'ixi.lrr.  It.  immoftire.]  To  sacrifice;  to  offer 
in  sacrifice;  to  kill,  as  a  victim. 

Now  immolate  the  tongues,  and  mix  the  wine.       Pope. 

From  the  same  altar  on  which  (he  small  states  shall  be  im- 
mnlatfd  will  rise  the  smoke  of  sacrificed  liberty,  and  decpot- 
ism  must  be  the  dreadful  successor.  r.  / 

fm'mo-la'tion,  n.  [Lat.  immnlfitio,  Fr.  immola- 
tion. It.  immolazione,  Sp.  /»;»<-/' 

1.  The  act  of  immolating,  or  the  state  of  being 
immolated. 

2.  That  which  is  immolated;  a  sacrifice. 
Im'mo  la  tor,  n.     [Lat.,  It.  immolatorc,  Sp.  inmo* 

lador,  Fr.  immohtteitr .}    One  who  offers  in  sacrifice. 
Im  mold'.     J  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.   IMMOLPKD,  IM- 
1m  mould',  (  MOULDED  :  p.pr.  &  rb.  n.  IMMOLD- 

1NC,  iMMOLLDixc..]  To  mold  into  shape;  to  form 

by  molding.  [O&sTj  Ft>  / 
Iiu' iiio'mciit, '/.  Trifling.   [Obs.  and  rare.]    Shak. 
Im'mo  iiiTnt'ous.  a.  Not  momentous ;  unimpor- 

tant. [Rare.]  Sen-nrd. Im  mAr'al,  a.  [Prefix  tm,  not,  and  moral,  q.  v. ; 
Fr.  immoral,  Sp.  inmoral,  It.  immorale.]  Xol 
moral;  inconsistent  with  rectitude ;  contrary  to 
conscience  or  the  divine  law ;  wicked;  unjust;  dis- 

honest; vicious;  as,  an  immoral  maii;  an  immoral 

deed. 
Syn.  —  Wicked ;  vicious ;  unjust ;  dishonest ;  depraved ; 

Impure ;  unchaste ;  profligate ;  dissolute ;  abandoned ; 
licentious;  lewd;  obscene;  debauched. 

Im'mo  riil 'i-ty,  n.  [Fr.  immorality,  It.  immoralita, 
Sp.  intttoretlidful.] 

1.  The  quality  of  being  immoral.  "  The  root  of 
all  immorality."  Temple. 

2-  An  immoral  act  or  practice. 

Luxury,  sloth,  and  a  great  drove  of  heresict  and  immnmli- tiet  broke  looce  among  them.  JUition, 

Im-mftr'al-ly,  adv.  In  violation  of  morality  ; 
wickedly;  viciously. 

In^mo-rli/er-otts,  a.  [Prefix  im  and  morigerous* 
q.  v.;  L.  Lat.  immorigeratuS)  £p.  inmoriycrado.] 
Rude;  anrivil.  [Obs.]  Stac!;h<mse. 

Im'mo  ri&'er  otts  uess,  n.  Rudeness  ;  disobe- 
dience. [Obs.]  Bp.  Taylor. 

Im  mor'tal.  a.  [Lat.  immortalis,  from  prefix  im, 
for  tn,  not,  and  mortalis,  mortal;  It.  immortale,  Pr. 
immortal,  Sp.  inmortal,  Fr.  immortel.] 

1.  Not  mortal ;  exempt  from  liability  to  die;  un- 
dying;  imperishable;  lasting  forever;  having  un- limited existence. 

T'nto  the  Kinjr  eternal,  immortal,  inrhible,  the  only  wis« 
God,  be  honor  and  glory  forever  and  ever.  1  TIM.  I- 1' . 

For  my  soul,  what  can  it  do  to  that, 

Being  a  thing  immortal  a»  iUelt?  Sftn/r. 

2.  Connected  with,  or  terminating  !n,  immortali- 
ty; never  to  cease;  as,  immortal  hopes. 

I  have 
/mmorfaMonpings  in  me.  ShoK. 

3.  Destined  to  live  in  all  ages  of  this  world;  im- 
perishable ;  as,  immortal  fame. 

One  of  the  few.  the  immortal  names, 
That  were  not  born  to  die.  ffalltct. 

Syn.  —  Eternal;  everlasting;  never-ending;  cease- 
less ;  perpetual  ;  continual ;  enduring  ;  endless;  Imper- 

ishable; incorruptible;  deathless. 

*,  i,  I,  o,  A,  y,  long;  ft,  «,  I,  0,  tt,  y,  short;  c&re,  lar,  Ust,  fall,  what;  tliere,  veil,  Urm  ;  pique,  firm;  ddne,  for,  dft,  wylf,  iood,  fo'ot; 
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Im-mAr'tal,  n.   One  who  will  never  cease  to  be;  one exempt  from  death  or  annihilation. 
Im'mor-tiil'i-ty,  n.      [I. at.  inimiirtalit'is,  Fr.  im- 

moriaiite,  It.  immortama,  s<p.  hanortalidad.] 
1.  The  quality  of  being  immortal:  exemption  from 

death  and  annihilation;  unending  existence;  as    the immortality  of  the  soul. 
Tbnt  liti-cii  in-  plant  .  .  .  that  well  used  had  been  the  nled»e Ot  immnrtaliti,.  Milton. 
2.  Exemption  from  oblivion ;  perpetuity-  as  the 

immortality  of  fame. 
Im  mor'tal  i-z.a'tlon,  n.  The  act  of  immortal- izing. 

Im-mdr'tal-Ize,r.  t.  [imp.  &;>./).  IMMORTALIZED  • 
p.  pr.  &  1-6.  ».  IMMORTALIZING.]  [Fr.  immorta- tuer.  It.  Immortalizzare.  Bp.  famortalizar.] 1.  To  render  immortal ;  to  cause  to  live  or  exist forever. 

2.  To  exempt  from  oblivion;  to  perpetuate. 
Alexander  had  no  Homer  to  immortalize  his  guiltv  name. "T.  Umc'ei. 

Im-mor'tal  Ize,  f.  i.    To  become  immortal.   [O6s.] Im  mor'tn.1  ly,  adv.  In  an  immortal  manner;  with exemption  from  death. 
lui'uior  tflle',  n.  [Fr.  flour  immortelle.  See  IM- 

MORTAL.] The  flower  commonly  called  everlasting See  EVERLASTING. 
Im  moi  (i  fi-ea'tion,  n.     [Prefix  im  and  mnrtifi- 

cntion.]     Want  of  mortification  or  subjection  of  tile 
passions.  Up.  Ta,/lm: 

Im-mflv'a-bll'l  ty  (-m.rov'-),  n.    The  condition  or 
quality  of  being  immovable;  steadfastness. 

Im-mftv'a-ble,  a.     [Prefix  im,  not,  and  mnrable.] 
1.  Incapable  of  being  moved;  firmly  fixed;  fast; 

as,  an  immovable  foundation.     "Immovable,  infixed 
and  frozen  round."  Milton, 

2.  Not  to  bo  moved  from  a  purpose;   steadfast; 
fixed;  not  to  be  induced  to  change  or  alter;  as,  a man  who  remains  i»nnnr{,f,/c. 

3.  Incapable  of  being  altered  or  shaken;  unalter- 
able; unchangeable;  as,  an  immovable  purpose  or resolution. 

4.  Not  capable  of  being  easily  affected  or  moved 
In  the  feelings,  especially  those  of  sympathy;  un- impressible;  hardhearted;  cruel;  unfeeling. 

Ilow  much  happtcr  is  he  who  .  .  .  remains  iinaumMt 
smiles  at  the  madness  of  the  dance  about  him!  D, ^,L',I. 

5.  (Law.)  Not  liable  to  be  removed;  permanent In  place  or  tenure;  fixed;  as,  immovable  estate    See IMMOVABLE,  n.  Illaclcstone. 
Im-ini>v'a-ble,  n.  1.  That  which  can  not  be  moved. 4.  (1>1.)  (Cinl  Law.)  Lands,  and  things  adherent thereto;  by  nature,  as  trees;  by  the  hand  of  man n.S    hnllninira   ann    t-Vmi»-   •nm»»»»«:nn.   i   ii_  -  •       -i      ..' 

Im-miH'a  blc  ness,  n.  Unchangeablencss  •  im- 
mutability. 

Im  inlit'a  bly,  adr.  In  a  manner  that  admits  of  no change;  unchangeably;  invariably. 
Im-mu'tate.  a.  [Lat.  immututus,  p.  n  of  im- mutare,  to  change:  prefix  im,  for  in,  not,  and  I«K- tare,  to  change.]  Unchanged.  [Oli.i.]  J ee 
Im'iuu-tii'tioii,  w.  [Lat.  iaimiltatiti,  O  Fr  immii'. tation,  Pr.  immlitacia,  Sj>.  i,,,,,,,/,,,-,,,,,  it  ,-,„,„„. 
taztone.]  Change:  alteration.  (/,'<»•<<.]  )/„,-,. Im-iiiute',  p.  t.  [Fr.  immuter,  Pr.  &  Sp.  inmutar It,  &  Lat  .immature.]  To  change  or  alter;  to  com- mute. [Obs.]  Salkeld 

Imp,  n.     [Dan.  ympe,  Sw.  ymp.    See  infra.] 1.  A  shoot ;  a  scion  ;  a  bud  ;  a  slip ;  a  graft     [  O6s  ] 
When  the  clitT  was  made,  they  held  it  open  with  a  »  ete  of 

KntiriSU'^hfnThrrtlK1  """•  orgn"i;  •  •  • — •££!: 2.  An  offspring;  progeny;  child.     [Obs.] Those  most  virtuous  and  goodly  younjj  iow  the  Duke  of 
Sufiolk  and  his  brother.  jt    . 

The  tender  imp  was  weaned.  Fairfax 
3.  A  young  or  inferior  devil;  a  little,  malignant spirit;  a  little  demon;  a  contemptible  evil-worker. To  mingle  in  the  clamorous  fray 

Of  squabbling  ,,„,,.,.  Beanie. 
4.  Something  added  to,  or  united  with,  another  to lengthen  out  or  repair  it ;  as,  an  addition  to  a  bee- 

hive ;  a  feather  inserted  in  a  broken  wing  of  a  bird  • 
^length  of  twisted  hair  in  a  fishing-line.      [Obs. 
— «r  r  -  -  -•    L-"-./'.  "•  f- 1'-  t-'iL-isu  (Tmpt) ;  j).  pr,  &  vb.  n 

l^^n       [A-B.  fottMffi,  impiaii,  to  imp,  ingraft,' 
imnilnn.  ̂ r.  TT    Gvr.  impfutcn,'  itnpctcn,  X.  H-ToSr! 

«,  Fr.  enter,  from  Gr.    ' 

IMPARLANCE 

2.  To  inclose,  as  with  stakes,  posts,  or  palisades. 
Impale  him  with  your  weapons  round  about.         Slat, 

3.  (//(•;-.)  To  join,  as  two  coats  of  arms  pale  wi«n- hence,  to  join  in  honorable  mention  or  exhibition/  ' 

,  n.    1.  The  act  of  i " 
2.  A  space  inclosed  by  stakes  or 

pales,  and    the  like;    an   inclosc.1 space.  Urooke 
3.  (Her.)  The  division  of  a  shield 

pale-wise,  or  by  a  vertical  line. Im  pal'ltd,  ,..  t.    To  make  pallid 
or  pale.     [Obs.]  J-'clthnm. 

Im  palm'  (im -pam'),  r.  t.     f Prefix  -r Ml  and  palm,  the  inner  part  of  the  hand.]   To  grasp  • 
to  take  in  the  hand.    [obs.]  j  -     • 
quality  of  not  being'  palpable,  or  perceptible 
touch. 

Im-pal'pa_ble,  a.     [Prefix  im,  not,  and  pa, «,.•>.; ,  IM-.  *  Sp.  impalpable,  It.  imptUpnbile.] 

iDgperceryedb          "Ot  
tobefelt;  "'capable  of  be- 

nftln,ilil,>  r..,,,,.!*,'-  ))  '    U°     C0ar8e  or   g'"OS8. 

. 

'.}     The 

e  by  the 

v 

,  M.. 
,  D. 

,      .  ,       .  ,       m      r     ̂ vniw, to  plant  in,  from  t,.,  in,  and  d.rtit,,-,  to  Blent:  of perhaps  from  Lat,  prefix  m,  V  in,,  and.  /utere,  to prune,  lop;  L.  Lat.  impetus,  sprout  1 
1.  To  graft;  to  insert  as  a  scion.  [Obs.]  Clumcer. 2.  To  insert  as  a  feather  into  a  broken  wins;    to 

.,,'.   •    :  nia'mcr  no  «»<' 
-pnl'gV  i{-p;il'Zy),  r.  r.   [Prefix  «n  andpoZsw. strike  with  palsy  ;  to  paralyze  ;  to  deaden 

Im  pa'nate,  o.     [L.  Lat.  impniintus,  p.  i, " 

sw.l  To 

Im-pa'nate,  „.  « .  p.  ,MP L.  Lat. 

,  from. 

,  ~j  .,uuui^,  <io  ii^^-o ,  uy  me  »ana  01  man 
as  buildings  and  their  accessories;  by  their  desti- 

nation, as  seeds,  plants,  manure,  &c.;  and  by  the objects  to  which  they  are  applied,  as  servitudes. 
Domut.    Ayliffe.     Homier. 

Im-mflv'a  Me-ness,  n.    The  quality  of  being  im- movable. 

Im-mov'a  bly,  adv.     In  an  immovable  manner- unalterably ;  unchangeably. 
Im-mttiid',  a.  [Lai!  immundits,  prefix  im,  for  in not,  and  mundus,  clean  ;  8p.  inmundo,  It.  inmonio, Fr.  immonde.]  Unclean.  [O6s.]  Burton, 
Im'imui  dl<-'i  ty,  n.    [Fr.  immondicite,  Sp.inmun- t.  Lat.  immiuidiliu  and  immunilities  from 
tmmnndus.  It.  immofdizia  and  iinmonde-tza.     See 
«2I£j    ,U,nclcannre8s-    [»<«.]  Mountagu. Im  mn'iil-ty,  ».  [Lat.  immunUis,  from  immunis free  from  a  public  service;  prefix  »/«,  for  in,  not and  mnnus,  service,  duty;  Fr.  immnnitii,  Pr  im 
miiint'it,  It.  -immiinitri,  Sp.  fnm«n&&2<<.] 1.  Freedom  from  an  obligation  ;  exemption  from any  charge,  duty,  office,  tax,  or  imposition ;  a  par- ticular privilege;   as,  the  immunities  of  the  free 
cities  of  Germany ;  the  immunities  of  the  clergy. 

Granting  great  immunities  to  the  commons,  they  prevailed 
10  far  as  to  cause  Palladius  to  be  proclaimed  successor!  SiSae,j. 

rrhey  deny  even  lo  the  departed  the  sad  immunities  of  the 

2.  Freedom ;  as,  an  immunity  from  error.  Dryden. Man  is  frail,  and  can  but  ill  sustain 
A  long  immunity  from  grief  or  pain.  Cowper. 

Im-mHre',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  IMMURED;  p.  pr  & w-n.  narosnw;]  [Prefix  im  and  mursiyf.  em- 

1.  To  wall ;  to  surround  with  walls.    [  06s.] 
Lysimachus  immured  it  with  a  wall.  Santlm 

2.  To  inclose  within  walls;  to  shut  up;  to  con- line;  to  imprison;  to  incarcerate. 

Whom  envy  hath  immured  within  your  wallj.        Shak. 
Im-mflrc^,n.    A  wall;  an  inclosure.     [Obs.]    Shah. 

'm  'pa 

cion,  ! 
real 

na'tlon,  n.    [Fr.  imp 
L  i>i/p,,/if,:,,')>e.    See  f 

tion, 

,,ana- 

The  stir    o, 
* 

*; —  B«   »"LU  *i  uroi.^..  ...i.^,    LW 
extend  or  mend,  as  a  broken  or  deficient  wing  by  -~,          „..,„„ 
the  insertion  of  a  feather,  and  the  like;  hence,  to  !  «»'  presence  and  union  of  Christ's  m- ter  Tbo, 
increase,  to  strengthen,  to  plume;   to  qualify  for  and  blood  with  the  substance  of  bread   in  " he  eu 
night  or    use.       "Imp    out  our  country's  broken  fhariat  •    ̂ n,,,i,., — ....!-_  .        ,.  .. 
W1"f-'                                                                Shalt. 
-•     «    -IK  y  '"'"  t?cir  wing8  wilh   othcr   "K»'°  Plumes LWUH  tiley  soar  high  in  common  esteem.  Fuller 

Borne  on  thy  new-imped  wings,  thou  took'st  thy  flight. 
At-but'hnot. 

Im-pa'ea-ble,  a.     [Lat.  prefix  im,  for  in,  not,  and pacare,  to  quiet.      See  PACATE.]     Not  to  be  ap- peased or  quieted      [Obs.]  Spenser. 
Im-pa'«a  bly,  adv.     In  a  manner  not  admitting  of being  appeased.     [06s.] 
Iin-p&ck'meiit,  n.     The  state  of  being  closely  sur- rounded, crowded,  or  pressed,  as  by  ice.     [Hare.] 

Im-p5et',  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  IMPACTED  •  a   »;•"& vb.  n.  IMPACTING.]     [Lat.  impingere,  impactum,  to push,  strike  against ;  prefix  im,  for  in,  and  panr/ere to  strike  or  drive.]      To  drive  close;   to  press  c drive  firmly  together.  Waoduar 

•  iV-a-     '  "•      *•  Contact  or  impression  by  touch 

2.  (Mech.)  The  single  instantaneous  blow  o stroke  of  a  body  in  motion  against  another  either  i motion  or  at  rest. 

tm-pa'fees, «.  pi.    (Arch.)  Those  parts  of  the  fram work  of  a  door  which  are  horizontal. 

~-.-.  „.„  luaiiuice  01  oreau,  in  the  eu- charist  ;  consubstantiation  ;- distinguished  from tranwbitantiation,  which  supposes  a  miraculous change  of  the  substance  of  the  elements. 

1*A  v?f*r  ™-V'  *'  WaV;  &  P-  P-  "IPANELED,  or  IM- 

PANELLED ;  p. pr.  &  vb.  n.  IMPANELING,  or  IMPAN- 

%%  ;]i  $"«**»  «>a  ponrf.]  [Written  also 
empanel.]  Lo  write  or  enter,  as  the  names  of  a 
jury  in  a  list,  or  on  a  piece  of  parchment,  called  a 

..  — „  r   „„„, ,  q.  v. ;  It.  imparnflisftre  Fr 

w|JSS?fc«el?r1o^^ei^  T in  a  P'a     °^ 

Im-paint',  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  IMPAINTED  ;  p. 
—TING.]    To  paint;  to  adorn^ 

— i.-- —  '      [imp.  &  p.  p.  IMPAIRED;  p.  pr.  i vb.  n.  IMPAIRING.]    [Written  also  empair.}    [0.  Fr 

vb. ors.      — „ 

Im-patr',  r.  t Ska! 

^-'"fit;"  Wi;»-ty,  »•  JLat.  immutaUlita™ tmmutabihle,  It  immutabiliti,,  Sp.  iiimntabilidml.] The  quality  of  being  unchangeable  ;  unchangeable! ness;  immutableness;  invariableness;  as,  immuta- lihty  is  an  attribute  of  God 
Im-mut'a-ble,  a.  [Lat.  immutaUHs  ;  prefix  im,  for 5™  "°'',a.nd  mutnbilis,  mutable;  Fr.  immutable.  It {•»Mi<aWfe,Bp.inm«<faWe.]  Not  mutable;  incapa- uie  of  mutation;  not  susceptible  of  change-  un- changeable; invariable;  unalterable. 

.  ...  -™,  tunwij      L  rr  ULUUii  «n»u  I'HtJiG'tr  \J     jf] 
empnrer,  N.  Fr.  empirer,  Lat.  as  if  impejorarei  pre Ix  im,  for  m,  and  pejorare,  to  make  worse;  prior worse,  Fr.  pire,  Pr.  peire ;  Sp.  empeorar,  Pg.em pewrar,  empei,orar.  Cf.  APPAIR.]  To  make worse;  to  diminish  in  quantity,  value,  excellence or  strength;  to  lessen  in  power;  to  weaken;  to enfeeble;  to  deteriorate ;  as,  to  impair  health,  char acter,  the  mind,  value,  and  the  like. 

Time  sensibly  all  things  impairs.       Roxommon 
In  years  he  seemed,  but  not  impaired  by  years.      Pope 

fMSyn.  — To  diminish;  decrease;  injure;  weaken;  cn- 
Im-pair',  v.  i.  To  be  lessened  or  worn  out;  to grow  worse.  [06s.]  Snensrr 
Im'pair,  a.  [Fr.  impair.  It.  impart,  impari,  |p. ,  & Lat  tmpar ;  Lat.  tin,  for  in,  not,  and  par,  equal  1 Not  fit  or  appropriate;  unsuitable.  [Obs)  "An 

impair  thought."  
i"«°.j  -»" .n      ...-.:.,/      „        Tit   I   .*  -  0/irt/L, 

. 
UrJ,n.  Diminution;  decrease.  [Obs.]  Zrmvne. Im-palr'er,  n.    One  who,  or  that  which,  impairs. Im-pair^ment,  n.    The  state  of  being  impaired- 

Im-pale',  ».  t.     [imp.  it  r>.  p.  IMPALED  ;  p   m-   & »»•  "-IMPALING.1]    [See  EMPALE.] 1.  To  fix  on  a  stake;  to  put  to  death  by  fixing  on an  upright,  sharp  stake.    See  EMPALE 
Then  with  what  life  remain,,  impaled,  and  left To  writhe  at  leisure  round  the  bloody  stake.    Addixm. 

Im-par'doii-a-ble,  a.  TPrefix  im,  not,  and  i 

l|fe®^iLa?l^un^  J,^ 
diaitus,  finger.]    Having  an  odd  number or  toes,  either  one,  three,  or  five,  a 
pir,  rhinoceros. Im-par'1-plii'nate,  a.  [Lat.  im- 
par,  unequal,  and  pinnatus, winged.]  (Hot.)  Pinnate  with  a 
single  terminate  leaflet. 

Im  par'i  gyMSb'le,  a.  [Fr.  im. pansyllalnqne,  Sp.  imparisilabo from  Lat.  impar,  unequal,  and 
syllaba,  syllable.  See  SYLLABLE andcf.PARlsYLLABlc.]  (Gram.) 
JNot  consisting  of  an  equalnumber 
of  syllables  ;  as,  an  imparisi/llabic 
noun,  one  which  has  not  the  same 
number  of  syllables  in  all  the 

. Im.par'l-ty  n.    [Prefix  im,  not,  and  parity,  q.  v.  • Fr  impante.  It.  imparita,  Sp.  imparldad  ] 

e  °f  dcgree'  rank'  excellence,  number,' 
2.  Diffe and  the  lit 
In  this  region  of  merely  intellectual  effort,  we  are 

3.  Indivisibility  into  equal  parts ;  oddness 
m-park',  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  IMPARKED  (-piirkf); P.  pr.  &  vb  n.  IMPARKING.]     [Prefix  im  and  park.} To  inclose  for  a  park;  to  make  into  a  park  bv  in- 

orshut '  '°  86Ver  fr°m  *  common;  hence,  to  inclose They  impark  them  [sheep]  within  hurdles.  Holland. 
m-p«rl',  t>.  i.  [Prefix  im  and  parle,  Fr.  pnrler,  to speak;  O.  Fr.  emparler,  Norm.  Fr.  empfrler.Pr emparlar,  O.  It,  imparolare.  See  PARLE.] 

1.  To  hold  mutual  discourse.     [O6».]  North. 
2.  (Law.)  To  have  time  before  pleading;  to  have 

delay  for  mutual  adjustment.  Jllackstone. m-parl'aiife,  n.     [Prefix  im  and  parlance,  q.  v 
See  supra.] 
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1    Mutual  discourse ;  confi-ronce.    [Obs.]  Im  pu-^ion  n  ble,  a.      Easily  excited  to  anger;  | . 

Im  pSr'son  ee',  a.     [Prefix   im  and  parsnn,  q.  v.]    -          -    , „ 
i.  in-titut.-.l.  and  inducted  into  a 

rectorv,  ami  in  fuii 
In,  ,(.;n'.  ,'  -p.  IMPARTED;  p.  pr.  & 

rfc  n.  IMPARTING.]  rU.  Fr.  .v  Sp.  Imporrtr.It.  im- 
P'lrtirf,  I.at.  imparttre,  impartires  prefix  IM.  lor 
in,  and /wirfi'/v.  t..  part,  divide,  from  purs,  genitive 
piirlis.  part,  share.) 

1.  To  bestow  a  share  or  portion  of:  to  give,  grant, 
or  communicate  :  to  allow  another  to  partake  iu  ;  as, 
to  import  food  to  the  poor. 

2.  To  communicate  the  knowledge  of;  to  make 
known ;  to  show  by  words  or  ti 

Gent!. When  «r»t  I  did  impart  my  love  to  yon.  Snot. 
Syn.  —To  communicate  .  o  'HtY-r :  <rr:int ; 

give:  reveal;  disclose;  discover;  divulge.    See  Cojmu- \TE. 

Im-pSrt',  r.  i.    1.  To  give  a  part  or  share. 
He  that  hath  two  coats,  let  him  impart  to  him  that  hath 
none.  i«*«  '"•  "• 

2.  To  hold  a  conference  or  consultation. 
Illactetone. 

Im  pSrt'aiife,   n.     Communication    of    a  share; 

Im  par  ta'tion,  n.  The  act  of  imparting  or  con- 
ferring. 

All  are  now  agreed  as  to  the  necewity  of  this  impartntitm. I.  Taylor. 

Im-pfirt'er,  n.    One  who  imparts. 
1m  pSr'tinl  ;im-p:ir'shal),a.  [Prefix  im,  not,  and 
partial;  Fr.  impartial.  Sp.  im/iiirciil,Il.  imparzi- 
ale.]  Not  partial;  not  favoring  one  party  more 
than  another;  unprejudiced;  disinterested;  equi- 

table; just. 
Jove  is  impartial,  and  to  both  the  same.        Dryden. 

Those  who  take  a  comprehensive  and  impartial  view  of  hit 
will  not  be  disposed  to  give  Dim  credit  tor  re- whole  coarse 

ligious  zeal. 

Im  p.ir'tial  1st,  n. 

course. 
in  piis'HsVe,  a.     [Prefix  im,  not,  ami  pattive.  q.  v.J -iitlVrinti;    in- 

impassibk-.  as  the  marble  in  the  quar- 
ry." I>e  V 

In  the  i/»prt.w'r«  ice  the  lightninps  play.  Pope. 

Im-pSs'aTve  If,  adc.  Without  sensibility  to  pain 
or  gufferinir. 

Im  pfts'slve  ness,  n.  The  state  of  being  Insuscep- 
tible of  paiv 

Im  pa-, -slv'l  ty.  H.  Tin-  quality  of  being  insuscep- 
tible uf  1'eelini;,  pain,  or  sutlVrini,' :  impa?»iveuess. 

la.  pa-  -ta'tioii,  n.     [Fr.     Si-e  infra.} 
1.  The  act  of  making  into  paste. 
2.  That  which  is  formed  into  paste  or  mixture ; 

especially,  a  combination  of  different  substances  by 
means  of  cements  which  are  capable  of  resisting 
the  action  of  (ire  or  air. 

Im  paste',  r.  /.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  IMPASTED;  p.  pr.  & 
ri.  n.  IMPASTIX<:.]  [Prefix  im  and  paste,  q.  v. ;  It. 
impaxtare,  Sp.  imptrHttrr.  eamutar,  Pr.  €)itji«*t<ir, 
O.  Fr.  empaster,  X.  Fr.  I'lii/mter,  from  prefix  im,  em, 
for  in,  en,  and  It.,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Lat.  pasta,  O.  Fr. 
paste,  X.  n.nUe.] 

1.  To  knead ;  to  make  into  paste. 
2.  C/*niH/.)  To  lay  on  colors  thick  and  bold. 

Im- past 'lug,  n.     1.  (Paint.)  The  laying  on  of  col- ors thickly. 

2.  (Engraving.)  (a.)  An  intermixture  of  lines  and 
points  to  represent  thickness  or  depth  of  coloring. 
(b.)  The  kind  of  work  thus  produced. 

lot  /tfn'lo,  n.  [It.  See  IMPASTE.]  (Pain*.)  The 
thickness  of  the  layer  or  body  of  pigment  applied 
by  the  painter  to  his  canvas.  Fairholt. 

Im"  pat'i  ble,  n.    [Prefix  im,  not,  and  patible,  q.  v. ; Lat.  imlKitibili*,  It.  iifipatibile.] 
1.  Not  capable  of  being  borne  ;  intolerable.  [Obs.] 

table  of  suft'ering ;  impassible.    "  A  spirit, 

prejudiced  person.    [Obs.] 

2.  Incap;      D. 

Macaulay.  '      and  so  impatible  of  material  fire."  Fuller. 
One  who  is  impartial;  an  un-    Im-pS'tieiice   (im-p^Bhens),  n.     [Prefix  im, .not, Jlayte. 

Jm-par^ti-41'i-ty  (-pilr'sht-alt-ty,  or  -par-shal'- 
T-ty),  n.  [Fr.  impartiality,  Sp.  imparciatidftl,  It. 
impttrzialita.]  The  quality  or  indifference  of  opin- 

ion or  judgment:  freedom  from  bias;  disinterest- 
edness ;  equitableness  ;  as,  impartiality  of  judgment, 

of  treatment,  of  a  judicial  decision,  and  the  like. 
Impartiality  strip*  the  mind  of  prejudices  and  passion.  South. 

Im  piir'rial-ly.   adc.      In   an  impartial  manner  ; 
without  bias;  without  prejudice  ;  equitably;  justly. 

Im  par'tlal-ness,  n.    The  quality  or  state  of  being 
impartial ;  impartialitj". 

Im  pJirt'l  bll'i-ty,  n.    [Fr.  impart&ilite',  Sp.  im- 

and  patience,  q.  v. ;  Fr.  impatience,  Bp.  impaciencia^ 
It.  impaziettza,  Lat.  impalientia.] 

1.  The  quality  of  being  impatient;  want  of  pa- 
tience;   uneasiness  of  pain  or  suffering;    restless 

experience  of  a  given  condition,  or  eagerness  to 
change  it;  as,  the  impatience  of  a  child  or  invalid. 

I  then, 

Out  of  mv  ffrief  and  my  imyatifnce, 
Answered  negleningly.  Shot. 

2.  Violence  of  temper;  vehement  passion;  ex- citement. 

"With  huge  impatience  he  inly  swell 
More  for  great  sorrow  that  he  could  not  pass, 
Than  for  the  burning  torment  which  he  felt. 

1.  The  quality  of  being  impartible,  or  of  not  being 
subject  to  partition ;  indivisibility.  Holland. 

2.  The  quality  of  being  imparted  or  communi- cable. IHackstone. 
Im  pBrt'1-ble,  a.     [Prefix  im.  not,  and  partible; 

Fr.  &  Sp.  impartible,  It.  impartibile.] 
1.  Not  partible  or  subject  to  partition ;  indivisible ; 

as,  an  impartible  estate.  ttlatkstone. 
2.  [From  impart.}  Capable  of  being  imparted  or 

communicated. 
Im-part'ment,  n.    1.  The  act  of  imparting  or  com- 

municating.   [Rare.] 
2.  That  which  is  imparted  or  communicated ;  dis- 

closure.   [Olis.] 
It  beckons  yon  to  go  away  with  it. 
As  if  it  some  iiitpartment  did  desire 
To  you  alone.  SJiaJ:. 

Im  p*»«'«  ble,  a.    [Prefix  im  ana  passable.]    Inca- 
pable of  being  passed  ;  not  admitting  a  passage;  as, 

an  impassable  road,  mountain,  or  gulf. 
Syn.  —  Impervious;  impenetrable;  pathless. 

Im-pa'tlen-ty,  n.  The  same  as  IMPATIENCE.  [Obs.] 
IM  pa'ti  etti  (-»hl  enz),  n.  (Hot.)  A  genus  of 

plants,  several  species  of  which  have  very  beautiful 
flowers,  and  so  called  because  the  elastic  capsules 
burst  when  touched,  and  scatter  the  seeds  with  con- 

siderable force ;  —  called  also  touch-me-not,  jewel- 
teeed,  and  snap-weed.  /.  balsamina  is  the  lady's- 
slipper,  much  cultivated  for  its  handsome  flowers. 

Im  pa'tlent  (im-pa'shent),  a.  [Prefix  im,  not,  and 
patient,  q.  v. ;  Fr.  impatient,  tip.  impaciente,  It. 
impaziente,  Lat.  impatiens.] 

1.  Not  patient;  not  bearing  with  composure;  in- 
tolerant;   uneasy  or  fretful  in  a  given  condition, 

and  eager  to  change  it ;  restless ;  hasty ;  —  often  fol- 
lowed by  at,  for,  of,  and  under.    "A  violent,  sud- 

den, and  impatient  necessity."  Bp.  Taylor. 
Fame,  impatifnt  of  extremes,  decays 
Not  more  by  envy  than  excess  of  praise.  Pope. 

2.  Not  to  be  borne ;   unendurable ;   intolerable. 
[Obs.]     "Impatient  smart."  Spenser. 

3.  Prompted  by,  or  exhibiting,  impatience;  as, 
impatient  speeches  or  replies. 

Im  p&ss'a-ble  ne»,  n.     The  itate  of  being  im-    im-,,a'tient,  n.    One  who  is  restless  under  suffcr- 
paesable.  jn  *     \Jtare  ] 

Im  pAs«'a  bly,  adv.    In  an  impassable  manner  or    im-paAlent'-Iy,  adv. degree. 
Im  pas  *l i  bll'l-tjr,  n.      [Lat.  impasgibilitas,    Fr. 

impassibility.  It.  impassilsilitri,  Sp.  tmpatfbUtdad.] 

In   an  impatient   manner; 
with  uneasiness  or  restlessness. 

Im  pit  roil  1  za'tion,  n.     Absolute  seigniory  or 
possession.    [Rare.]  Cotgrave. 

tible,  Sp.  impasible.  It.  fMMMOOe.]  Incapable  of 
suffering;  inaccessible  to  harm  or  pain;  not  to  be  : 
touched  or  moved  to  passion  or  sympathy;  without 
•ensation.  "Impassible  to  the  critic."  W.  Scott. 

Bacon. 

To  cover  with  pavement;  to  pave, 

Secure  of  death.  I  nhouM  rnntrnin  thy  dart, 
Though  naked,  and  impaimble  depart.  Dntrten. 

Im  pa«rsi  ble-ne»fl,  n.    The  state  or  quality  of  be- 
ing Impassible;  impassibility. 

Im  pus'sion  (im-p^sh'un),  r.  t. 
passion.]    To  move  or  affect  strongly  with  passion ; 
to  express  with  strong  feeling. 

The  tempter,  all  impatrioned,  thus  began.        Milton. 

_..    [Hare.) 
Im  pave',  .• .  l. 

[Poet.] Impartd  with  rude  fidelity 
Of  art  mosaic.  Wordnrorlh. 

Im  pawn',  r.  t.  {imp.  &  p.  n.  IMPAWNED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.n.  IMPAWNING.]  To  pawn;  to  pledge;  to  deposit 
as  security.  Shak. 

rPrefix  im  and    Im-pCach'  (im-peech'),  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  IM- 
PEACHED (im-pechtO ;  p.  pr.  &  ro.  ».  IMPEACHING. 

[O.  Fr.  empeescher,  empescher,  N.  Fr.  empecher,  to 
prevent,  hinder,  bar,  Pr.  empachar,  empaitar,  Sp.  & 

IMPEDIMENT 

Ft:,   fmpachar.  It.  impaccifire,  verb  frequentative .  to  thrust  or  drive 
"\MiU-r,  to  stop.     Cf.  APPEACH, 

1'i-i-ATrn.  ;in-l  IMPACT.] 
1.  To  hinder;  to  impede.     [06s.] 
These  unprsdmis  practices  of  his  sou»  did  impeach  his 

journey  to  the  Holy  Lund. A  di-flux'nm  on  my  throat  imixachfd  my  utterance.  / 
2.  To  charge  with  a  crime  or  misdemeanor:  to 

accuse  ;  o-p<."-i;Lily.  to  charge,  as  an  officer,  with  mis- 
behavior in  oilier ;  to  cite  before  a  tribunal  fur  judg- 

t  oflu-ial  misconduct;  as,  to  impwich  a  judge. 
St-f  IMI'HACHMLNT. 

3.  Ik'iici.-,  to  cliarge  with  impropriety :  to  call  in 

question ;  as,  to  impeach  one's  motives  or  conduct. 
gy  V  !;iw  with  rcferi-uro  to  ;i  \viin 

or  ju-t)\  v  nnr*'! unworthy  i>t"  lu'lic't";  when  usod  in  reii-rc-ncc  to  the  credit 
of  a  witness,  the-  t.-rm  denotes,  to  impair,  to  h  v- 
disparaja.  in  drstmv.    The  credit  of  a  witness  may  be 

.-•  that  he  has  made  stan-im-nts  out 

of  court  contradictory  to  what  l;«'  swt-urs  at  tin- trial,  or 
^  in),'  that  his  reputation  for  veracity  is  bad,  Ac. 

Syn.  — To  accuse;  arraign;   censure;  criminate;  in- 
dict.   See  A'.' 

Im-peach',  n.    Hinderance.    [Obs.]  Shak. 
lin-peacli'a  ble,    a.       Liable     to     impeaclmu-nt; 
chargeable  with  a  crime;  accusablc;   censurable. 

Owneri  of  lands    in   fee-simple    are  not  impeachuUe  for 
waste.  Z.  S*e\fl. 

Im  peach'er,  n.    One  who  impeaches ;  a  preventer ; 
an  accuser. 

Im  peacli'ment,  n.     [O.  Fr.  empeschement,  X.  Fr. 
'K-ment.]     The  act  of  impeaching,  or  the  slate 

of  being  impeached;  as,(rt.)  Prevention;  tuuderance; 
impediment;  obstruction.     [Obs.] 

Willing  to  march  on  to  Calais, 

"Without  imiteachmeat.  SJiaJc. 

(6.)  A  calling  to  account;  arraignment;  especially 
of  a  public  officer  for  mal-adminietration. 

The  consequence  of  CoriolanuV  impeachment  had  like  to 
have  been  fatal  to  their  state. 

(c.)  Censure;  accusation;  a  calling  in  question  as 
to  purity  of  motives  or  the  rectitude  of  conduct,  &c. ; 
as,  an  impeachment  of  motives  or  judgment. 
|y  In  England,  it  is  the  privilege**  right  of  the  House 

of  Commons  to  impeach,  and  the  right  of  the  Housn  of 
Lords  to  trv  ami  determine  impeachments.  In  the  I'nited state*.,  it  is  the  right  of  the  House  of  Repre«nUttv«  :•> 
impeach,  and  of  the  Senate  to  try  and  determine  Im- 

peachments. Im  p£arl'  (Im-pCrlO,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  IMPEARLED  ; 
p.pr.  &rfc.  n.  IMPEAKLINU.]  [Prefix  im  and  pearl, 
q.  v. ;  It.  imperlare,  Fr.  emperler.] 

1.  To  form  into  pearls  or  their  likeness. 
Dew-drops  which  the  sun 

Impearlson  every  leaf  and  every  flower.  Milton. 

2.  To  decorate  with  pearls,  or  with  things  resem- 
bling pearls. The  dews  of  the  morning  imptarl  every  thorn.     Digby. 

Im-pe<'*a-bll'i-ty,  n.    [Fr.  impeccability ,  It.  »m- 
peccfibilita,    Sp.  impeeabilittfid,   Lat.  imprrcantiu. 
fM-r  infra.}    The  quality  of  being  impeccable;   ex- 

emption from  sin,  error,  or  offense. 
Im  p«e'ea-ble,  a.    [Fr.  impeccable,  Sp.  imperable, 

It.  impecettbtle,  Lat.  impeccabilis ,-  prehx  im,  for  in, 
not,  and  peccare,  to  err,  to  sin.]    Not  liable  to  sin; 
exempt  from  the  possibility  of  doing  wrong. 

Im-p£«'c*n-f  jr,  7).     The  quality  of  being  impec- 
cable ;   impeccability ;  sinlessness. 

Im-pee'eant,  a.    Free  from  sin;   sinless;   impec- cable. 

Im'pe  tfi'ui  fts'I-ty,  n.     [See  infra.]    The  want 

of  money.     [Rare  or  colloq.]  ft'.  Scott. Im  |u>  riin'i  nil*,  a.  [Lat.  im,  for  in,  not,  and^ecw- 
nia,  money.]    Xot  having  money;  poor.     [Jam.] 
"An  impecunious  creature."  £.  Jonson. 

Im-pede',  r.  t.   [imp.  &  p.  p.  IMPEDED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rfr. «. 
IMPEDING.]      [Lat.  impedire,  literally  to  entangle 
the  feet;  prefix  im,  for  in.  and  pes,petlis,  foot;  It. 
impedire,  Fr.,  tp.,  &  Pg.  impeetir.]     To  hinder;  to 
stop  in  progress;  to  obstruct;  as,  to  impede  the advance  of  troops. 

Im-ped'l-ble,orlm-ped'i-ble,fl.    [It.  impcdiMle.] 
Capable  of  being  impeded  or  hindered. 

Im-pvd'a-ment,  n.     [Lat.  impc'.iintentum,  It.,  Sp., 
&  Pg.  impedimenta,  Pr.  impedimen,  empettimen,  Fr. 
impediment.]    That  which  impedes  or  hinders  prog- 

ress or  motion ;  hinderance;  obstruction;  obstacle. 
Thus  far  into  the  bowels  of  the  land 
Have  we  marched  on  without  impediment.         Shak. 

Impediment  in  speech,  a  defect  which  prevents  distiiict utterance. 

Syn.— Hinderance:  obstruction;  obstacle;  difficulty. 
—  IMPKUIMF.NT.  OBSTACLE.  DIFFICULTY,  HINUKKANCK. 
An  impediment  literally  strikes  against  our  feet,  cheek  Ing 
our  progress,  and  we  remove  it.  An  obstacle  rises  up  be- 

fore us  in  our  path,  and  we  surmount  it.  A  difficult!/  set* 
before  us  something  hard  to  be  done,  and  we  encounter  it 
and  overcome  ft.  A  hinderance  holds  us  back  for  a  time, 
but  we  break  away  from  it. 

May  I  never To  this  (rood  purpose,  that  so  fairly  show*, Dream  of  impediment. 

Conscience  is  a  blushinp,  shame-faced  spirit, 
That  mutinies  in  a  man1*  bosom:  it  fill* 
One  full  of  oMaclet.  »«• 

Thus,  by  decrees,  he  rose  to  Jove's  imperial  seat: 
Thus  d\fficidtic*  prove  a  soul  legitimately  great.       Drydcn. 

Shak. 

•i,  e,  I,  5,  a,  y,  long;  a,  E,  I,  B,  fi,  f,  short;  cAre,  ffir,  list,  fall,  what;  there,  veil,  term  ;  pique,  firm;  ddne,  16r,  do,  «ylf,  food,  foot; 
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Iiu-ptcl'l  meut,  r.  t.  To  impede;  to  obstruct;  to 
hinder;  to  retard.  [Obs.]  /ip.  /,',>/«,  this. 

Im-pi-d'i-meut'nl,  a.  Hindering;  obstructing. 
[liurc.]  Mointtinini'. 

Iiu'pc  elite,  a.   Hindered;  obstructed.   [Obs.]  "1m- 
_pedile  faculties."  /s/i.  Taylor. 
Im'pe-dlte,  r.  t.    [Lat.  impedire,  impedttu 

impede,     [b/^-.j     ' 
 .».^v..«...i..j 

Im'pe  dl'tiou  (Im'pe-dTsh'un),  n.  [Lat.  in 
-\  Itinilcring.     [Obs,]  Jiaxti'r. 

Im  pccl'i  trve,  n.     [It.  &  Sp.  impeditiro,  Pr.  Im- 
peditiu,  Fr.  impalitif.]    Causing  hinderance;   im- 

peding. /;/;.  Sanderson. 
Impel',  i'.  C.    [imp.  Sep.  p.  IMPELLED  ;  p.pr  &  rb   n 

IMPELLING.]     [Lut. impeller?;  prefix  im,  for  in,  and 
pcllfre,  to  drive ;  It.  impel/ere,  Sp.  impel  er,  1'g.  im- 
pellir,  Pr.  impel  fir,  empellir.]    To  drive  or  urge  for- 

ward; to  press  on;  to  incite  to  action  in  any  way. 
The  surge  impelled  me  on  a  craggy  coast.  1'ope. 
And  several  men  impel  to  several  ends.  2'ttpe. 

Syn.  —  To  instigate;  incite;  induce;  influence;  actu- ate; more. 

Im-pel'lent,  a.  [Lat.  impellcns,  p.  pr.  ot impeller? ; 
It.  impellente,  Sp.  impelente.]  Having  the  quality 
of  Impelling. 

Im-pel'lent,  n.    A  power  or  force  that  drives  for- 
ward: motive  or  impulsive  power.  Glanrille. 

Im-peller,  n.    One  who,  or  that  which,  impels. 
Im-pJii',  r.  t.    [imp.  &.  p.  p.  IM  PENNED  ;  ;).  pr.  &  rb. 

71.  iMi'KNNiNG.J     [Prefix  im  and  pen.]    To  pen  ;  to 
•but  or  inclose  in  a  narrow  place.  I'vltliam. 

Im-pend',  r.  i.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  IMPENDED;  p.  pr.  & 
l-b.  n.  IMPENDING.]      [Lat.  impendere;  prefix  im, for  in,  and  pendere,  to  hang.]    To  hang  over ;  to  be 
suspended  above;  to  threaten  from  near  at  hand; to  be  imminent. 

^  Destruction  sure  o'er  all  your  heads  impends.       Pope. 
Im-pcnd',  r.  t.     [Lat.  impendere;  prefix  im,  for  in, znApenaere,  to  weigh  out,  pay.]    To  pay;  to  render. 

Iin-pend'enve,    j  n.    The  state  of  impending :  nc'ar Im  pemr'eii  ?y,  j     approach;  a  menacing  attitude. 
Im  peml'ent,  a.  [Lat.  impendent,  p.  pr.  of  impen- dere ;O.Fr.  impendent, It.  impendente.]  Impending; imminent;  tiireatcning;  pressing  closely;  as  an 
impendent  evil.  "Impendent  horrors  threatening hideous  fall."  .  Milton. 

Im-peiid'ing,  p.  a.  Hanging  over;  approaching near ;  impendent. 
Syn.  — Imminent;  threatening.    See  IMMINENT. 

Im  pcii'e  tra-bll'l-ty,  n.  [Fr.  impenetrability,  It. 
impenftrabililn,  Sp.  impenetrubilidiid.] 

1.  The  quality  of  being  impenetrable. 
2.  (I'husics.)  That  property  of  matter  by  wliic it  excludes  all  other  matter  from  the  space  it  occu 

i...  ,,,.-...,.1,  a.  [Lat.  im/ierans,  p.  pr.  otimperare; 
it.  K  fcp.  tmperaiite.]  Commanding.  [tjb.i.]  r,u  i-ter 

Im'pe  i-nte,  ,,.  [Lat.  imperatas,  p".  p.  ,,f  (mpercm  ', to  command.]  Done  by  express  direction;  not  in- 
voluntary ;  commanded,  [ci/w.j  "  Tiiose  Imin -rate 

act*  wherein  we  see  the  empire  of  the  soul."  Uule. 
1m  pir'a-tive,  a.  [Lat.  imperath-u.1,  from  imue- nire,  to  command;  It.  &  Sp.  imperatico,  Pr.  inate- nitiu,  Kr.  imp.ratif.] 

1.  Expressive  of  command;  containing  positive 
command;   authoritatively  or  absolutely  directive  • commanding;  authoritative;  as,  imperative  orders. 

The  suits  of  kings  arc  iimtmttre.  Hall. 
2.  Not  to  be  avoided  or  evaded  ;  obligatory;  bind- 

ing; as,  an  impi-rutlce  duty  or  necessity.      ' Jinperalire  mode  (Cram.),  that  mode,  or  form  of  the 
verb,  which  expresses  command,  entreaty,  advice,  or  cx- noitatlon  ;  as,  go,  write,  attend. 

Im-pSr'a-tlve-ly,  adv.  In  an  imperative  manner  • authoritatively. 

lai'/tf  t'u'lor,  n.  [Lat.,  from  imperarc,  to  com- mand.]  (Rom.  Anti<t.)  A  commander  .in-chief;  a generalissimo;  — a  title  of  honor  conferred  on  Ro- 
man generals  in  connection  with  great  military achievements.  It  was  often  given  by  soldiers  who saluted  their  victorious  general  by  Ibis  title:  but  it 

had  to  be  specially  conferred  by  a  law  passed  in  the assembly  of  the  Curia;,  that  the  authority  and  priv- ileges belonging  to  the  title  should  be  possessed 
Iiu  pfr'a  lo'ri-a,  n.  (Hot.)  A  genus  of  umbellif- 

erous plants,  Including  the  great  masterwort,  1  os- truthnnn. 
Im-pcr'a-to'rl  al,  ) 

Im-per'a-to-ry,       j  *•    *•  Commanding,     \orris. 2.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  the  title  or  office  of  imne- 
rator.    "  Jmperatoriat  laurels."  i:.  Merrivale 

Im'per-ceiv'a-ble,  a.   [Prefix  im,  not,  and  iiera-ir' 
l"b^-L  S£_e.™P.Ubla-     [*««.]  -  South. 

Sharp. 

-  * — .  v-«-  ~-  -«»  »  -. j ,  n.    The  state  or  quality  of Jfing  imperceptible;  imperceptibieness. 

mv'PerT.VeS>'c,I"bJe'  "•     U'rclix  «'»,  not,  and percep- uuie;  i<r.  &  fep.  Imperceptible,  It.  impercettibile.] 1.  Not  perceptible  ;  not  to  be  apprehended  or 
cognized  l>y  the  senses;  insensible;  impalpable; not  discernible  by  the  mind;  not  easily  appre- 

IMPERIOUS 

imperfeccion.  It.  imperff-inne.]  The  quality  or  con- dition of  being  imperfect;  want  of  perfection'  in- completeness ;  deficiency. Sent  to  my  account 
W  lib  all  my  h,:,,,-,/, .,:(,»«>  on  my  head.  Shot. 

Byn.— Defect;    deticiency;    incompleicness  ;   fault- failing;  weakness;  frailly;  fuible;  blemish;  vice. 
Im-pSi-'fcet  ly,  adi\     In  an  imperfect  manner  or degree;  not  fully;  not  entirely  ;  not  completely 
in  per'feet  ness,  ».  The  stale  of  being  imperfect. Ira-per'fo  ra  ble,  a.  [Lat.  prefix  im,  for  in,  and 
per/orvre.  to  bore  through.  See  POU-ORATE  ]  In- capable of  being  perforated,  or  bored  through 

Ira  pSr'fo  rate,  «.  [Lat.  prefix  im,  for  in,  and j>erforatui.  p. )).  of  perfora,;  ;  It.  imperforato,  Sp tmperforada  Fr.  imperforc.]  Xot  perforated  or pierced  ;  having  no  opening. 

Ilforite1'f° "'**'***''  "'  -*•'  •Not  Perforated;  imper- 2.  Having  no  pores.  Sir  J  JlanJ-s Im-pSr'fo-rS'tion,  n.  [Prefix  im  and  perforation  ; 
Vi.imperforaHon,  Sp.  imper/uracion,  It.'  imperfo- 

ouJ'aperLrehe  ****  °f  """^  '"^^  »r>4. 
Im  pe'ri  al  (89),  a.  [Fr.  imperial,  Sp.  &  Pg  ,',„„,,- TMI,  Pr.  imperial,  It.  imperial?,  Lat.  imperialis, Irom  impcnum,  command,  sovereignty,  empire  from impcrare,  to  command.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  an  empire,  or  to  an  emperor  •  as 
an    imperial    government  ;    imperial  authority   or 

li '•iment"y"T"     power  or  8way!  tue  imperial  par- 
The  last 

1  lat  wore  the  imperial  diadem  of  Rome.  Sttak. 
2.  Belonging  to  supreme  authority,  or  one  who 

wields  it;  royal;  sovereign;  supreme    "Tin- impe- rial democracy  of  Athens."  Mitford. Whom  opinion  crowns 
With  an  uiipcritil  voice. 

(ft".'  °pera
tion 

slow'  and  in  some  « 
impercep- 

pies. 
3.  Insusceptibility  of  intellectual  impression'  ob 

tuseness;  stupidity. 
4.  Incapability  of  being  moved  or  affected;  wan 

or  sympathy  or  susceptibility;  coldness. 
Im-pcn'e  tra-ble,  «.  [Fr.  impenetrable,  Sp  im penetrable,  It.  impenetrable,  Lat.  imaenetrabilis 
from  prefix  im,  for  in,  not,  and  penetrabilis,  pene trable.J 

1.  Incapable  of  being  penetrated  or  pierced ;  no 
admitting  the  passage  of  other  bodies ;  "not  to  be  en tered;  as,  an  unpenetrable  shield. 

Highest  woods  impenetrable 
To  star  or  sunlight.  Hilton 

2.  Hence,  inaccessible,  as  to  knowledge  reason 
sympathy,  &c. ;  unimpressible  ;  not  to  be  moved  by arguments  or  motives;  as,  an  impenetrable  mind  or neart. 
They  will  be  credulous  in  all  affairs  of  life    but  imnen?- 

traU,  by  a  sermon  of  the  gospel.  '    Bp.  Taylor. 
Im-peii'e  tra-ble  ness,  re.    Impenetrability. Im  peii'e  tra  l>ly,  adr.    In  an  impenetrable  man 
8  '(Impenetrably 

....^^,....,Mtt,,.j     iim  uoiiuiiion  01  ocing  impenitent  ' 
want  of  penitence  or  repentance  ;  obduracy  of  heart! 

He  will  advance  from  one  degree  of  impenitence  to  another. 

Im-pSn'1-teiit,  n.  [Fr.  impfnitent,  It.  &  Sp  impe- nitent?, Lat.  impmntens  :  prefix  im,  for  in,  not  and pmiitens,  penitent.]  Not  penitent;  not  repentins °'  **''  of  a  hara "-  °ne 
ritonfo;'"',-  ont  repentance  or  con- tntion  for  sin  ;  obdurately. 

Im-pei»'nate,  a.  [Prefix  im  and  pennate  ;  Fr.  im- penne.]  (Ormth.)  Characterized  by  short  winss 
swimm-^v  H"^0"  re"cmhli"?  »cales  as  ceVtafn 

allied  spefies  '  am°ng  ̂ ^  ***  th°  peilguin9  and Im-p£n'nate,  n.  [Sea  supra.]  (Ornith.)  One  of  a 
eniS"  "  S  "  g  8ho"  wing8'  a8  th« 

"'JLat'  Prcfi "aving  no ,  for  in,  smtpenna, 
'  as  80me  insects 

Im  ;  Tng'-          avng  no  wi"S8'  as  80me  insects Im-peo'ple  (im-pe'pl),  „.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  IMPEO- PLED;  p  pr.  &,-{,.„.  IMPEOPLING.]  [£ee  PEOPLE  ] form  into  a  community.    [Obs.]        Jlean. 

Ft. 

2.  Very  small;  fine;  minute  in  dimensions;  or 
very  s low  in  progress  ;  as,  the  growth  of  a  plant  or animal  is  imperceptible. 

Im'per-cep'U-ble,  71.     That  which  can  not  be  ner- ceived  on  account  of  its  smallness.  Tatler 
Im'per-f£p'tl-ble-ness,  n.    [Fr.  tomenentlMttte' 
It^mpercettibilUa.]  The  quality  of  being  imperccp- 

Im'per  f ep'tlon,  n.  Want  of  perception.  "The silence  of  imperception."  Henrn  nrnrr 
Im'per-?ep'tlvc,  n.  Unable  to  perceive  "The imperceptive  part  of  the  soul."  Henni  Mh™ 
Im/per-rlp'l-ent,  „.  [Preflx  fm>  not  ai)d  TUnSt- ent.\  jNot  perceiving,  or  not  havine  oower  tn  nor 

cpivi*  m/it?  1  6  ̂   n  1-1  iu  per- 

Im-per'fe«t  (14),  o.     [Prefix  im,  not,  and  »«-}ec«  ; Lat.  imperfectux,  Sp.  imperfeeto,  Fr.  imparfaii.] i.  Wot  perfect  or  complete  in  all  its  parts;  wani- 
ng a  part;  defective  in  quantity  or  quality. S.  Wanting  in  some  elementary  organ  that  is  es- sential to  successful  or  normal  activity. 

jo  He  stammered  like  a  child,  or  an  amazed,  imperfect  per- 
3.  Not  fulfilling  its  design ;  not  realizing  an  Ideal; not  conformed  to  a  standard  or  rule;  not  satisfying the  taste  or  conscience;  esthetically  or  morally  de- 

Nothing  imperfect  or  deficient  left 
Of  all  that  he  created.  Milton. 

4.  Marked  by,  or  subject  to,  defects  or  evil. 
There  is  something  in  melancholy  feelings  more  natural  to 

an  imperjea  and  suffering  state  than  in  those  of  gay"  ty _  W.  Scott. 
8.  (-VMS.)  Not  containing  the  full  complement  of simple  sounds  ;  —said  of  compound  intervals. 
Imperfect  chord  (Mus.),  an  incomplete  chord,  or  one not  Including  all  its  accessory  sounds.  Moore  —  Jmper J'-S'.rlotcer  (Bot.),  a  flower  wanting  either  stamens  or pistils.  Gray.  — Imperfect  number  (Hath.),  a  number either  greater  or  less  than  the  sum  of  its  several  divisors  : n  the  former  case,  it  is  called  also  a  defective  number ;  in the  latter  an  abundant  number.- Imperfect  power,  I number  which  can  not  be  produced  by  taking  auv  whole number  or  vn  gar  fraction,  as  a  factor,  the  number  of times  indicated  by  the  power;  thus,  9  is  a  perfect  sqna 

ce.  relinquished 

.. > 

tleHC  "<mniis  llis  ""f'ritil  clarion  along  the  whole  line  of  bat- 
3.  Of  superior  size  or  excellence;   as,  imperial 

paper,  tea,  &c. Imperial 'chamber,  the  sovereign  court  of  t.he  Oerman empire.- Imperial  city,  a  city  in  (lernianv  having  no head  but  the  emperor.  —  Imperial  diet,  an  assembly  of  all the  states  ot  the  German  empire. 
Im-pe'rl-al   n.    [Fr.  impcriale,  Sp.  imperial.] 

1.  (Arch.)  A  kind  of  dome,  which,  viewed  in  pro- file, is  pointed  toward  the  top,  and  widens  as  it  de- scends, as  In  Moorish  buildings.  Elmea 
2.  A  tuft  of  liair  on  a  man's  lower  lip. «5.  An  outside  seat  on  a  diligence. 
4.  A  case  for  luggage  carried  on  the  top  of  a 

K    i       ...         ,  Simmondt. 

Iar6ge1encante'rf&c  UDU8nal  8'"  °r  «"•"?"<».  ™* 
Im-pe'rl-al-ljm,   re.       The  power,    authority"  or character  of  an  emperor;  the  spirit  of  empire. Im-pe'i-l-aMst,  n.     [Fr.  imperialistc,  Sp.  imperia- lista.l    One  who  belongs  to  an  emperor;  a  subject or  soldier  of  an  emperor. 

tW-TlK  denomination  imperialists  is  often  given  to the  troops  or  armies  of  the  enfpcror  of  Ciermany 
Im-pe'rl-Sl'i-ty,  ».    1.  Imperial  power.    ' 2.  An  imperial  right  or  privilege.    See  ROYALTY. The  late  empress  having,  by  ukases  of 

Im-pe'rl-al -Ize,  v.  t.   limp.  &  p.  p.  IMPERIALIZED  • 

P:  '<"''.    v ".'  "'  1MpEKiALlziNG.]     To  make  impe- 

Im*  'e'rl  "l"S  '°  th.C  f°rm  °f  a"  c'mPirc-  I11-]  Fuller. 

^ps^iTit'rTft^^J^^^**1^: 

ILLVlSGl"'!?'  ̂ fT  *  **'  "'    1MP?RIL™G,  or'lMPER- 
Im-per'11-ment,  n.     Peril ;  state  of  being  in  peril 
Im-pZ'rl-ous  (89),  n.    [Lat.  imperious,  It  &  Bpim'- perioso,  Fr.  impcrieux.    See  IMPERIAL.] 1.  Commanding  ;  authoritative;   especially  in  a 
bad  sense,   dictatorial;    haughty;    arrogant ;    over- 

bearing; domineering;  as,  an  imperious  tyrant  •  an imperious  dictator;  an  imperious  man;  an  imperi- 

2.  Commanding;    indicating  an  imperious  tern 
per;  authoritative;  as,  imperious  words.    "Expect a  message  more  imperious."  Shut 3-  Authoritative;  commanding  with  rightful  au- 

The  commandment  high  and  imperious  in  its  claims 

„  J).  A.  Clarke. &yn-~ Dictatorial:  haughty;  domineering;  overbear- 
ing; lordy;  tyrannical;  despotic;  arrogant;  imperative; commanding;  pressing.  —  I JIPKHIOUS,  LOUDLY;  DOMI- . EBBING.  One  who  is  imperious  exercises  his  authority 

In  a  manner  highly  offensive  for  Its  spirit  and  tone;  one who  is  lordly  assumes  a  lofty  air  In  order  to  display  his 
importance :  one  who  is  domineerimi  gives  orders  "in  a way  to  make  others  feel  their  inferiority.  "There  Is always  something  offensive  in  impertmuneui  there  Is frequently  something  ludicrous  in  that  which  is  lordly; 
and  a  mixture  of  the  ludicrous  and  offensive  in  that  which 
is  domineering."  Crabb This  imperi™*  man  will  work  us  all 

From  princes  into  pages.  Shak. 



IMPERIOUSLY 

How  the  sight 
Of  me,  as  of  a  common  enemy, 
So  dreaded  once,  may  now  exasperate  (hem 
1  Itliow  nut:  lonU  art-  tonilicJt  in  their  wine.       J/ilton. 

Go  to  the  feast,  revel,  and  domineer, 
Carouse  full  measure.  ShaJ:. 

Im-pf 'ri  otts-Iy,  adc.    In  an  imperious  manner; 
with  arrogance. 

Im-pe'rl-otts  ness,  n.    The  quality  of  being  impe- 
rious; authority;  arrogance;  luuiu'hi 

Intperiotifnefs  and  severity  is  an  ill  way  of  treating  men  who 
have  reason  to  guide  th.  in.  Locke. 

Im-per'Uh-a-bIl'i-*y.  w.   The  quality  of  being  1m- 
•'i.ible;  indestructibility.    "The  itnperiJtkabiii' 

ty  of  the  uni  Milmnn. 
Im -pt-r'l^li  n-ble,  a.     [Prefix  m,  not,  and  perifha- 

U,  ,-  i.  le;  not  subject r  r.  i  in  :  ..  vv  pvi  •  ^.o^^j^.^. 

rttble;  endiirlDf  permanently;  as, 
an  imperishable  monument  ;  byen»kal>U  ronown. 

Im  -iir-r'1-ti  a-ble  ne»»,  «.     The  quality  of  being 
Imperlvlukble. 

Im  pir'isli  a-bly,  mle.     In  »n  imperishable  man- 
IIIT      '•  fatpeni&mf  pure  beyond  all  things  be- 

low." Kijron. 
Im  per'i  ivlstgfd.ii.  Wowing  m  periwlf  .  Cotyrare. 
Iiii-lifr'n>a-iieii9r,  (  n.  [I'rvlix  im,  not,  and  per- 
Iiu-per'ma-iieii-cy,  ^  mmuncc.]  Want  of  per- 

manence or  continued  duration.   [  Obs.]  tfountayue. 
Im  pEr'ma-nent,  a.     [Pri'rix  im  mil  pen-. 

Not  permanent;  not  enduring.   [Ob».]       Qrtoory. 
Im  jirr'me  a  -bll'i  ty,  ;i.   [I'rehx  iin,  not,  and  per- 

mcuki/ili/  :    Fr.    'iiKpvrmeiibitil,',   It.   ini/irrmf  iliilitii, 
Sp.  impermmbiliilatl.}    The  quality  of  being  imper- 

. 
meable;  impermeable:. 

Prefix  im,  not,  and  permea- 

664 
Im-pCr'ti  Ment  ;U:,  a.    [Fr.  impertinent,  It.  &  Sp. 

impertinent?,  Lat.  from  prefix 
in.  7j  See  PEBTINENT.] 

1.  Not  pi-rtinetit;  not  pertaining  to  the  matter  in 
hand;    having  no  bearing   on    •  :    not  to 
the    p'.'int ;     irrelevant ;     inapplicable ;     mi- 
"  Things    that   are   unpcrtiiunt  to  us,  and  do  not 
cone,  i  Till' 

It  will  appear  how  impertinent  that  grief  was  wliii  1, 
no  eini 

2.  Contrary  to,  or  offending  atrainM,  the  r 
propr:  'ireeding;  guilty  of,  or  prone  to, 
rude,  unbecoming  words  or  actions;  as,  au  imperti- 

nent coxcomb. 
3.  Having  no  special  pertinency  or  significance; 

of  no  account;  trilling;  frivolous. 
Syn. —  Ilii'le:  omcinus ;  intrusive;  sancy ;  impudent; 

It.—  IJIl'KHTiNKXT,  Of  KH.'IOL'S.  RUDK.      A   f 
ojftcioitf  win.  oljtrnu''  .;nce  where  they 

.-  imf*rtinent  when  he  intej 
'•oncern.    The  former 

,i  want  of  tact,  the  hitter  a  want  of  brn 
more  cominoiilv.  u  spirit  of  sheer  impudence.     .\ 
Is  rude  when  he   viohitc-i   tlie  proprieties  of  social   lite 
either  from  ignorance  or  wantonness.     "An  impertinent 
man  will  .i-k  .|urxt:,in<  for  the  mere  gratification  of  <:uri- 

:  a  rmle  man  will  burst  into  the  room  of  another,  or 
push  ayain-t  hi*  per^im,  in  violation  of  all  decorum:  one 
who  i^  -   unfortuuate  as  he  is  trouble- 

some: rw  to  serve.  li».-  ha>  the  misfortune  to 
annoy."  Crabb.    "  1  was  foreed  to  rjuit  my  first  !'Kl^iir_-s 
by  reason  of  an  officious  landlady,  that  would  be  asking 

me  every  morning  how  I  had  slept."    A>i" 
Im  per'ti  ueiit,  n.    One  who  is  rude  or  unbecom- 

ing in  behavior;  an  intruder.  HEstnntae. 
Im-p$r'ti  uent  ly,  adr.     In  an  impertinent   man- Im-per'me  a  ble,  <i.     [1'ref  .  ,  , 

ble :  Fr.  impermeable,  Sp.  impermeable,  It.  imper-       ner;  officiously;  rudely;  foolishly.    "Not  to  betray 
mcttbile.]     Not  permeable;  not  permitting  passage,  '      myself  impertinently."  R.  Jonson. 
as  of  a  fluid,  through  its  substance;   impervious;    Im'per  trait's!  bll'1-ty,  n.      The  quality  of  not 
impenetrable;   as,  India  rubber  is  impermeable  to       being  capable  of  being  passed  through.  [Obs. ^  Hale. 

r  ;  bladder  is  impermeable  to  air. 
Im-pvr'me  a-ble  ness,  n.    The  state  or  quality  of 

being  impermeable;  impermeability. 
Ini  per'uie-a  bly,  (ulr.  In  an  Impermeable  manner. 
1m  per  iiiis'si  ble.  n.    Not  capable  of  being  per- 

mitted ;  not  to  be  allowed.     {Rare.} 
Im'per-aeru'ta-ble,  «•      [Lat.  prefix  imt  for  in, 

not,  and  perscrutari,  to  examine,    See  PEttSCRLTA- 
TION.]    Not  capable  of  being  searched  out.     [Ofrs.] 

Im  pei;-s«-rij'ta-bJe  lies*,  n.     The  state  of  not  be- 
ing capable  of  scrutiny  .    [O6*.] 

Iin'per-sev'er-ant,  a.     [Prefix  am,  not,  and  perse- 
vere.]   Earnestly  persevering.   [Oft*.]  Shak. 

Impersonal,  a.    [Prefix  im,  not,  and  personal  ; - ,       , 

Fr.  impersonnel,  Pr.  fe  Sp.  impersonal,  It.  imper- 
sonate, Lat.  impersonalia,  from  prefix  im,  for  in,  not, 

.  ,  , 

trft.n'*l  ble,   a.      [Lat.   prefix   im,   for  in, 
not,  and  pertransire,  to  go  or  pass  through,  from 

r,  through,  and  transire,  to  go  or  pass  over.    See 

imper- 

per, through,  and  iransire,  to  go  or  pass  over, 
TRANSIENT.]    Not  to  be  passed  through.     [O 

fm'per-tur'ba-bll't-ty,  n.    State  of  being  i 
turbable;  self-possession;  coolness. 

Im'per  tftr'bn  ble,  «.  [Fr.  &  Sp.  imperturbable, 
It.  imperturbabite,  Lat.  tutpertttrbabilis,  from  prefix 
im,  for  in,  not,  and  perturbare,  to  disturb.]  Inca- 

pable of  being  disturbed  or  agitated;  permanently 
quiet;  as,  imperturbable  gravity. 

Im  per'tnr-bS'tion,  n.    [Lat.  imperturbatio,  from 
refix  im,  for  in,  not,  and  perturbatio.    See  PER- pre ,  , 

TURBATION.]      Freedom  from  agitation  of  mind; 
calmness;  quietude.  W.  Mountae/itr. 

_„  ......  ,  __  .....  _r  ____  .....  _  ____  .       .    Im'per  -t&r  bed',  a.    Not  perturbed;  undisturbed. 
and  personalis,  personal.]    Not  personal  ;  not  rep-  j      [Obs.]  - 
resenting  a  person  ;  not  having  personality.  "  Their    Im-pCr'vi-a- 
faith  in  an  almighty  but  impersonal  power,  called 

Fate." 

-bll'I-ty,  n.    The  quality  of  being  im- 
pcrviable;  impenetrability;  imperviousness. 

J.  Stephen*.    Im-pfr'vl-a  ble,  a.    Not  pervious;  impervious. ' .  .  ,    . 

Impertonal  terb  (Gram.),  a  verb  without  the  Inflec-  '  Im  p€r'vi  able  -ncM.n.  Imperviousness.  Ed.  Rev. 
tloiis  appropriate  to  the  nrst  and  second  persons;  one    Im-pZr'vi-ons^  a.     [Prefix  im,  not,  and  perrtoi 
without  H  delinite  subject;  as,  it  rains,  it  behoves  or  be-       Lat.  impervius,  It.  &  Sp.  imperrio.}    Not  pervious; 

not  admitting  of  entrance  or  passage  through  ;  as, 
cloth  impervious  to  water.    "  This  gulf  impassabie, 

come*,  and  like  expressions. 
Im  pSr'son  al,  n.    That  which  wants  personality; 

specifically  (Gram,),  an  impersonal  verb. 
impervious." Syn.  — Impassable;  pathless;  impenetrable;  imper- 

  9  ___r    _  viable. 
Im-pEr'soia^al-ly,o<Zr.    In  an  impersonal  manner.    lm-p£r'vi-ofls-ly,  adv.   In  an  impervious  manner; 
Im  per'*on-ate,r^.  [imp^&p.p.  IMPERSONATED  ;        impenetrably. 

Im  per'son  al'i  ty,  n.    The  condition  or  quality 
of  being  impersonal. 

Iin-pSr'vi-otta-nei*,  n.  The  state  of  being  imper- vious. 

Im'pe-ry,  n.    Imperial.     [Obs.  and  rare.]        Joye. 
Im  pest',  v.  t.    To  afflict  with  pestilence;  to  infest, 

as  with  plague.     [Obs.] 
Im-pea'ter,  r.  t.  [Prefix  im  and  pester;  O.  Fr. 

empestrer,  N.  Fr.  empetrer,  to  entangle  the  feet  or 
legs,  to  embarrass.]  To  vex;  to  teaae.  [Obs.] 

Cotfirare. Im'pe-tI4'l  notts,  a.     [Lat.  impetiffinosus,  It.  im- 
petiginosn,  impetinyinoso.    See  tnfra.]    Of  the  na- ture of,  or  relating  to,  impetigo. 
mt'pe  tl'ffo,  n.   [Lat.,  from  impetere,  to  rush  upon, 
to  attack.]    (.l/^rf.)  A  cutaneous,  pustular  eruption, 

the  mind;  vagueness.  j      not  attended  with  fever,  nor  contagious.     Jlateman. 
Im'per  9ple'il-otta,ff.  [Prefix»mandpers^ic«o«s.]    Im'pe  tr a  ble,  a.    [Fr.  impttrable,  Sp.  impetrable, 

Not  perspicuous;  not  clear;  obscure;  vague.  It.  impetral/ilf,  Lat.  impetrabilis.    Bee  infra.]    Ca- 
Im-ptr  Muail'a-blr,  a.    Not  to  be  persuaded,    [ft.}        pable  of  being  obtained  by  petition.   [Ota.]   Jtailey. 
"m'per  annd'a  ble  lie**,  ».    The  quality  of  being    Jfm'pe  trate,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  IMPETRATED  ;  p, -  ]    [Lat.»> 

p.  pr.  &  eft.  n.  IMPERSONATING., 
1.  To  invest  with  personality,  or  the  bodily  sub- 

stance of  a  living  being. 
2.  To  ascribe  the  qualities  of  a  person  to ;  to  per- 

sonify. Warton. 
3.  To  represent  the  person  of;  to  personate;  as, 

he  impersonated  Macbeth. 
Jm  p»  i  -<u»  .Vtioii,  |  n.     The  act  of  imper- 
m'per-sOiVi-fi-ca'tion,  i  seriating;  perwonihca- 
tion;  Investment  with  personality ;  representation 
in  a  personal  form. 

Im  per'aou  a'tor,  n.    One  who  impersonates. 
Im-p£r'»pi-«u'i  ty,  n.    [Prefix  im,  not,  and  per- 

spicuity, q.  v.]    Want  of  perspicuity  or  clearness  to  ! 

1m persuadable ;  Incapability  of  being  persuaded  or 
convinced.     [  Rare.] 

Im'per  sua'ai  ble  (-swa'zT-bl),  a.    [Prefix  im,  not, 
and  persunsible ;  O.  Fr.  &  8p.  imper suasible,  It. 
impertiMSibile.]    Not  to  be  moved  by  persuasion; 
not  yielding  to  arguments ;  1m persuadable. 

Im-p€r'ti-n«nc.e,    )  n.    [Fr.  impertinence,  Sp.  im- 
Im  pCr'tl-nen-cy,  \  pertinencia,li.iinpertineHza.] 

1.  The  condition  or  quality  of  being  impertinent; 
absence  of  pertinence,  or  of  adaptedness  to  the  thing 
in  question ;  Irrelevance. 

2.  Conduct  unbecoming  the  person,  the  society, 
or  the  circumstances ;  rudeness ;  incivility. 

We  should  avoid  the  vexation  and  imjttrtinfnce  of  pedants 
who  affect  to  talk  in  a  language  not  to  be  understood.      Stct/t, 

3.  That  which  is  impertinent;    a  thing  out  of 
place,  or  of  no  value,  &c. 

O.  matter  and  impertuuncy  mixed. 
Beacon  in  madness.  SJiak. 

There  are  many  subtile  impertinences  learned  in .  chools.  Watt*. 

r .  "&  vb.  n.  JbmETBATIHO.] "  [Lat.  impetrare,  impe- 
tratum,  from  prefix  im,  for  in,  and  patrare,  to  brin~ 
to  pass,  to  accomplish;  It.  impetrnre,  Pr.,  Sp.,  i 
Pg.  impetrar,  Fr.  ̂ mpetrer.]    To  obtain  by  request 

or  entreaty.     [Obs.]  L'sher. Im'pe  trate,  «.    Obtained  by  prayer  or  entn 
[Obs.]  Ld.ffer   

Im'pe  tra'tion,  n.  [Lat.  impetratio,  Fr.  impetra- 
tion,  Sp.  impetracion.  It.  impetrazione.] 

1.  The  act  of  impetrating,  or  obtaining  by  prayer 
or  petition.    [Obs.] 

In  war  of  impetration  procuring  the  removal  or  alleviation 
of  our  crosses.  Barrow. 

2.  (Law.)  The  pre-obtaining  of  benefices  from 
the  church  of  Home,  which  belonged  to  the  disposal 
of  the  king  and  other  lay  patrons  of  the  realm. Tumlins. 

JEm'pe-tra'tTve,  a.  [Lat.  impetrativus.  It.  impetra- 
tivo.]  Tending  or  able  to  obtain  by  entreaty;  ob- 

taining. [Obs.]  lip.  Hall. 

IMPLACABLE 

Im'pe  tra  to  ry  ;50),  a.     [It.  impetratorio.}    Con- ttp.  Taylor. 

Im  pTt  u  os'i  ty.    t't.      :  Fr.    impttUO»iUt   It.    unpe- 
1.  Tin*  condition  or  quality  of  being  impetuous; 

fury  ;  violence. 2".  Vehemence:  furiousness  of  temper. 
I  in  -pPt'u-ott*  (im-pct'yu-us),  */. 

Fr.  iinpvtufitx,  It.  N:  i?p.  impftutifn.     S».-e  IMPETUS .1 
1.  Kushiuir  with  force  and  violence;  moving  with 

impetus;  furious;  forcible;  lirrce :   raging: 
intfntntm.<   wind;    an  impet «<>«.•.•  torrent.      "  W*-nt 
pouring  forward  with  impetuous  speed."         /•' 2.  \'ehement  in  feeling;  hasty;  passionate;  vio- 

lent ;  as,  a  man  of  impetuous  temper. 
The  people,  on  their  holidays, 

JntpetuotiA,  insolent,  unquenchable.  Milton. 

Syn.  — Forcible;    rapid;    hasty;  precipitate;  EL. 
boisterous;  violent;  rayiny;  tierce  . 

Im-pft'ii-oAs  ly,  adr.     In  an  impetuous  manner; 
violently;  h'eri:ely:  forcibly;  with  hastu  and  force. 

Im  pet'u  oiis  ness,   7t.      1.   The  quality  of  being 
impetuous;  furiousness;  fury;  violence. 

2.  \Vnemence  of  temper ;  violence. 
Im'pe  ttts,  71.     [Lat.,  from  impetere,  to  rush  upon, 

attack,  from  prefix  im,  for  tn,  and  peter e,  to  fall 

ui>on.l 

1.  Porce  of  motion;    the  force  with  which  any 
body  is  driven  or  impelled;  momentum. 
ty  Intpetut.  like  momentum,  is  measured  hy  tho  prod- 

U(;t  of  mas1-  iiitu  velocity.  Itut  moinnntum  is  t!i«-  techni- 
cal term,  impetus  its  popular  equivalent,  yet  iliilerin; 

iiMiii  it  as  applied  commonly  to  bodies  m*>vii)u'  oi 
suddenly  or  violently,  ami  imheatiiiL'  the  t>riuin  and 
intensity  of  the  motion,  rather  than  iu  quantity  or  ell  ecu 
iveness. 

2.  (Gun.}  The  altitude  through  which  a  heavy 
body  must  fall  to  acquire  a  velocity  equal  to  that 
with  which  a  ball  is  discharged  from  a  piece. 

Im'phee,  n.    (l'><>t.}  The  African  sugar  cane  (/f-'lrjis 
saccharatus},  resembling  the  Sorghum,  or  Chines* 

sugar-cane. Im  pi<  t'iir«l.   a.    Painted;   pictured;   impressed. 
\Oos.]  Sp' 

Im'pier,  n.    See  UMPIRE.    [Obs.] 
Im  pierce'  (im-peers'))  v.  t.      To  pierce  through; 

to  penetrate.  Urayttnt. 
Im-pierce'a-ble   (im-peers'a-bl),  a.       [Prefix  tin, 

not,  and  pierceabte,  q.  v.l    Not  capable  of  being 
pierced  or  penetrated.     E/^1*']  Xpeiix*  r. 

Im-pl'e-ty,  n.     [Fr.  impn:t<.\  Pr.  impictat.  It.  imj>ie- 
ta,  empieta,  Sp.  impiedad,  Pg.  impiedadet  Lat.  i'm- pletas,  from  itiijiittx,  impious.] 

1.  The  quality  of  being  impious;  want  of,  or  the 
contrary  of,  piety;  irreverence  toward  the  Supreme 
Being;  ungodliness;  wickedness. 
2.  An    impious    act  ;    an    act    of    wickedness. 

*'  Guilty  of  those  impieties  for  which  they  are  now 
visited."  ShaL-. 

3-  Want  of  reverence,  filial  affection,  or  obedience, 

to  parents. Syn.  —  Ungodliness;  irreligion;  unrighteousness;  sin- 
fulness;  profane-ness. 

Im-plg'no-rate,  r.  t.  [L.  Lat.  impignorare,  im- 

piynoratum,  from  prefix  im,  for  I'M,  and  pigiioretre  ; Pr.  impigiwrar,  cmpenhorar.  See  PIGNORATION.] 

To  pledge  or  pawn.  [06s.]  /.''///<//. Im  pTi;  mi  rsl'tioii,  n.  [L.  Lat.  impiffnoratio,  Fr. 
impif/noratipn,  Pr.impiynoratio.  See  supra.]  The 
act  of  pawning.  [O&5.]  hailey. 

Im  iiin^f'.  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.p.  IMPINGED;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  IMPINGING.]  [Lat.  tmptngere.  from  prefix 
im,  for  in,  and  pan ff ere,  to  fix,  strike ;  It.  imjnnf/ere, 
impignere.]  To  fall  against;  to  dash  against;  to 
clash  upon;  to  touch  upon;  to  strike;  to  hit. 

The  cause  of  reflection  is  not  the  impinging  of  light  on  tin 

solid  or  impervious  parts  of  bodies.  .Yea-fort. 
Im-ptii&e'meut,  n.    Act  of  impinging. 
Im-plu'geut,  a.    Striking  against  or  upon. 
Im  plii'guate  (-plng'gwat),  r.  t.    [L.tt.  impin 

iriijiiiniimtum,  from  prefix  im,  for  in,  and  pinr/tus, 
fat;  It.  impinfiJtare,  O.  Sp.  impinyar.]    To  fatten; 

to  make  fat.     [O6».j  I'.H'-on. Im  pin  ̂ uii'tion,  71.    The  act  of  making  fat,  or 
the  state  of  being  fat  or  fattened,     f  Ob*.] 

Im'pi-oAs,  a.     [Lat.  impius,  from  prefix  im,  for  in, 
not,  and  pius,  pious;  It.  impio,  einpio,  Sp.  impio, Fr.  impie.] 

1.  Not  pious  ;  wanting  piety ;  wanting  in  venera- tion for  God  and  his  authority  ;  irreligious ;  profane. 
When  vice  prevails,  and  imjiinna  men  bear  sway. 
The  post  of  honor  is  a  private  station.  AadmmL 

2.  Proceeding  from,  or  manifesting,  a  want  of 
reverence  for  the  Supreme  Being;  as,  an  impious 
deed ;  impious  language ;  impious  writings. 

f  m 'pi  oils  ly,  <."/'-.    In  an  impious  manner;   pro- fancly ;  wickedly. 

Im'pi  oil*  iitss,  n.  Impiety;  contempt  of  God and  his  laws. 

[Obs.  and  rare.]         Huloet. 
the  qualities  of  an  imp. 

     _.i  the  manner  of  an  imp. 

Im'pla'ea'-bU'i-ty,  n.    [Fr.  implacability ,  It.  <T»- 
placabilita,  Sp.  implacfibiliflad,  J^l.impincaf'ilitaf.] 
The  quality  of  being  implacable;  Inexorablcncss ; irreconcilable  enmity  or  anger. 

[m  pla'ca-ble,  a.    [Fr.  &  Sp.  implacable,  It.  impla- 

and  niH  laws. 
:  fm'plre,  n.    Umpire. 
•  I m p'ish,  n.    Having  tl 

f  ni p'l sh  ly,  nttv.    In  t 

i,  5, 1,  5,  O,  f ,  long;  a,  «,  I,  6,  tt,  y,  short;  cAre,  far,  Ust,  fall,  what;  there,  Tell,  t«rm;  pique,  firm;  €l6ne,  fdr,  dft,  w9lf,  food,  loot; 



IMPLACABLENESS 

calilf,  Lat.  imp/arabl/ix.  from  prefix  im,  for  in,  not, 
and  platabitis,  phi.- 

1.  Not  placable;  not  to  be  appeased;  incapable 
of  being  pacincd;  inexorable;  stubborn  or  constant 
in  enmity:  as,  an  impUtcabll  prince.     "1  iee  thoH 
art  implacable."  Mi/ton.    "An  object  of  implacable enmity.'  tfaatulay. 

2.  Incapable  of  being  relieved  or  quieted ;  inex- 
tinguishable.    [Hare.] 

\Vhidi  wrought  them  pain 
mptacaob,  and  many  a  dolorous  groan.  Milton. 

Syn.  —  Unappeasable  ;    inexorable;    irreconcilable- unrelenting:  rclcmlcss. 

Im-pla'ea  ble-ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  im- placable; implacability. 
Im-pla'ea  bly,  a<lr.  With  enmity  not  to  be  paci- fied or  subdued;  inexorably;  as,  to  hate  a  person implacably. 

Im'pla  feii'tal,  n.    A  mammal  having  no  placenta. Im/,"la-f  eii'tal,  a.    [Prefix  im,  not,  and  placental.] Without  n  placenta,  as  certain  marsupial  animals 
Im  plant',  r.  i.     [i»ip.  &  p.p.  IMPLANTED;  p.  pr. &  eh.  n.  IMPLANTING.]     [Prefix  im  and  plant,  q.  v- Fr.  implniiter,  Sp.  implant  nr,  It.  impiantare.]     To 

set,  plant,  or  infix,  for  the  purpose  of  growth  •  as 
to  implant  the  seeds  of  virtue,  or  the  principles  of 
knowledge,  in  the  minds  of  youth  ;  to  implant  grace 
in  the  heart.    "  Minds  well  implanted  with  solid  and elaborate  breeding."  Wilton 

Im'plan  tii'Uoii,  n.     [Fr.  implnntatinn.]     The  act of  implanting,  setting,  or  infixing  in  the  mind  or heart,  as  principles  or  first  rudiments. 
Im -plate',  r.  t.     (imp.  &  /,.  p.  IMPLATED  ;  p.  pr.  & t*.  n.  IMPLATING.]     To  put  a  plate  upon  as  a  cov- 
ermg;  to  sheathe;  as,  to  implate  a  ship  with  iron. 

Im-plau'§i  bil'i  ty,  n.     The  quality  of  being  im- plausible,  or  not  specious  :  want  of  plausibility 
Im-plan'gl-ble,  a.     [Prefix  im,  not,  and  plausible q.  v.;  Fr.  implausible,  It.  implatiaibile.]     Not  plau- 

Ic  or  specious ;  not  wearing  the  appearance  of truth  or  credibility,  and  not  Ukcly  to  be  believed 
"Implausible  harangues."  SwiK 

MJjplau'gi-lrte-neijj.,  n.    State  of  not  being  plau- 
Im  plnu',1  bly  arf».    In  an  implausible  manner. Im-pleach',  v.  t.    [Prefix  im  and  pleach,  q   vl     To intprwcnvo        m/n.  1  '    L       -J~.     . 
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e  act  of  implicating,  or  the  state  of  being .Heated;  involution;  entanglement. 
Three  principal  causes  of  firmnrsM  nre    the  proesnp<i«    H.» 

qmet  comae,,  Ond  the  i,a,,UMlm  of  the  eoinpo.fe™  pirns'. 
2.  An  implying,  or  that  which  is  implied,  bufnot expressed;  an  inference,  or  something  which  may 

fairly  be  understood,  though  not  expressed  in  words'. 

mUrhWT'ft'wii.11**1  "Jj'"-'f"1t'  ''  .*".  ""sorted  lhat  the  king 
|m'pll-«a'«ve,  a.    Tending  to  Implicate. 

in  5lliJ«^TrT"1r'/d«   -By  iml'1'™"'<'n.         n»rl: 
«,u>-|»iif  ii,  a.  l  Lat.  implicitus,  from  implicnre.  im/ili- 

IMPORTANCE 

Im-p81'l  ?y    „.    [Prefix  im,  not,  and  poii™ 
Lat.     """'"'    "'ant   of 

1.  Infolded;  entangled;  complicated.    [06s.] 

— --  j — .„„  ,  (,.  „.  .  x  rcl4i  ull  anu  uieacii,  (t  v  To interweave.  [Obs.]  Shaf- 
In,  plead',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  IMPLEADED;  p.  pr. 
IT  i"r  IMPLEADIN0-]  [Prefix  im  and  plead.] 

cou'rtj  ,o°sueSaUaw:md  pr°3CCUte  a  8uit  
a«ai»st  '" 

•fno'tlic'**1'" '  ""  (£aw-'  One  wl10  prosecutes 
Im-pleas'lns,  a.  [Prefix  im,  not,  and  pleasina, q.  v.]  Unpleasmg.  [Obs.]  Orerbnri 
Im-pUdfee'  (im-piei')  r  t    [Prefix  im  and  pie  l/e, 

im-'pi-mZ^:  WJL*-*  ±b fill  up;  prefix  im.  for  in,  and  plere,  to  fill  ]  What- 
ever may  supply  a  want ;  especially  an  instrument  or utensil  as  supplying  a  requisite  to  an  end-  as  the implements  of  trade,  of  husbandry,  or  of  war. 

Genius  must  have  talent  as  its  complement  and  implement. 

fm'nl  
Coleridge. 

neilt,  r.  t.  1.  To  accomplish.  \Iiare  1 
•'  Executed  and  implemented  by  the  hand  of  Van- oeest  lirown.  ir*  ~  .. 

2.  To  provide  with  an  implement  or  implements  •' to  cause  to  be  fulfilled,  satisfied,  or  carriedTut by means  of  an  implement  or  implements. 

In  his  woolly  fleece 

I  cling  implicit.  7>o/w> 

aSi  Tacit!y  comprised;  fairly  to  be  understood' 
though  not  expressed  in  words;  implied;  as,  an implicit  contract  or  agreement.  Smith 

3.  Resting  on  another:  trusting  to  the  word  or 
authority  of  another,  without  doubting  or  reserve 
or  without  examining  into  reasons  or  evidence-  -is' 
implicit  credit  or  confidence  in  the  declaratlons'o'f  a person  of  known  veracity. 

Back  again  to  implicit  faith  I  fall.  Dmmf 

In,  plTe'itly  ad,-     1.  In  an  implicit  manner;  by 
implication;  impliedly;  virtually.  ' 

«Uten«.'  dSn'e"  'he  Providence  «'  Go<l  implicitly  denies  his 

„„?)'  B>'  F°nnoction  'with  something  else;  depe'nd- cntly,  with  unreserved  confidence:  without  doubt- 
ing, or  without  examining  evidence.  We  arc  dis- 

tS'tmes0  'llcvc  '">l>Ucitly  what  a  man  of  veracity I.earn  not  to  dispute  the  methods  of  his  providence  but 
humbly  and  implicitly  to  acquiesce  in  and  adore  tlu'm 

Im-pH^'it-neag,  «.     The  state  of  being  implicit the  state  of  trusting  without  reserve. 
Im-plir'i-ty,  n.     [O.  Fr.  implicit, .     Sec  IMPLICIT.] Implicitness.     [06s.]  Cotararr Im-pll'ed-ly,  rife,    fc,  implication. 
Im'plo-ra'tion  ».     [Lat.  implaratin,  O.  Fr.  implo- rntion   Sp.  imploracion.    See  IMPLORE.]     The  act 

.  ,  no,  an    p 

Lat.  V"/""'"',  "'ant   of  neatness,   from unpolished;    Fr.   ,„,,,„/;,„      s,(, 
qiwllty  of  being  impolitic;    inex 

.       /""'"',  "'ant   of  neatness,   from  impMtu,' 
unpolished;    Fr.   ,„,,,„/;,„      s,(,  I,,,,,)t.IT1,/]    «%*> 

edi, Im'po-Htel,  o.  [Preta  im.  not,  and  polite  n  v  • 
Lat.  imp»l<tH*  unpolished,  Fr.  i,,',po/i.]  Vot  Mlite  ' not  of  polished  manners;  unpolite:  uncivil 

"vi'"y  ly'  '"''''     In   a"  imilulitt  ""'»»";    «n- Im'po  Hte'ness,  11.    The  quality  of  being  impolite  • incivility:  want  of  good  manners. 
Im-p«l'i-tic,«.  [  Prefix  im,  not,  andnnWi-  q  v  .  Fr •impoh, ,  ,«..  sp.  it  It.  impolitic.]  Not  po  Itlc  ;  con- trary to  the  dictates  of  policy;  wanting  in  policy  or prudent  management;  unwise:  imprudent;  indis- 

creet; as,  an  impolitic  ruler,  law,  or  measure 

ili.TO  n'~I"diSCTOet  '  incautious  i  imprudent  ;  incxpc- 
Im^po-HtMe-al,  a.  Impolitic.  [Obs.]  Mickle 

Im-psi'iVie-ly,  aai:  In  an  impolitic  manne'r'-''^^ wisely  :  not  with  due  forecast  and  prudence  ' ^^^ss^^^^^^s^ 

%$^$^*iA°**^™-i  Thi f^^rj^fe^^^mp^^rtr 

e In,  pSn'der  a  I,I^S.  ».  ,,/.  (/>JVs,v».)  Things  hav- 
ing no  appreciable  weight;  -a  name  formerly  ap- plied  to  heat,  light,  electricity,  and  magnetism  re- 

garded as  subtile  fluids  destitute  of  weight  •  but  in modern  science  little  used 

t-  implere>  to 
P-    See  m- 

1.  The  act  of  filling;  the  state  of  being  full 
,-mT,he  <>»>':<'>>?>i  '»  either  in  simple  or  compound  flowers 

8.  That  which  fills  up;  filling.  Coterid 

infold,  entwine    entangle"S'p?;ffx  "m^'for^ran'd plectere,  to  plaid,  interweave;  Fr  imnlere   4n    " 
™>°ro.]      Infolded;    intricate;   entangled  •'  com, 

lup'ra."   (im-P1Ck/8hun)-    »• 1.  The  act  of  infolding  or  involving. 

?,'l?'»CMatC  of.b«"g  involved;  involution. en 
Im'pli  eate,  P.  t.  [imp.  &p.  p.  IMPLICATED  •»  »r &  t*.n    IMPLICATING.]      flat.    ̂ )Jfc^Tfe|a&: tern  and  tmpbatum  :  preAx  im.  for  fa,  and  plicare to  fold,  allied  to  Gr.  ̂ f.,,v  ,  It.  impKcare,  Sp.impK- car,  Pr.  inphcar,  Fr.  implir/uer.] 

1.  To  infold  ;  to  connect  in  many  relations,  limile. 2.  To  bring  into  connection  with;    to  show  or prove  to  be  connected  or  concerned  ;  as,  the  evkkn?e 

s^  ""P1^"™™™*  Perso,',  i.ithiscS™ 

mm.    i    •  i.ui-i.oRE.j     me  act 
I  imploring, -earnest  supplication,  fobs]  Up  Hull 

.^'plo-ra'tor,  „..     [O.  Fr.  implm-ateur,Kpiln. radar.]  One  who  implores.  [Obs  ] 
Im  plore',  7-.  t.  (imp.  &  p.  p.  IMPLORED  :  p  nr  & rb.  M  IMPLORING.]  [Fr.  implorer,  Sp  implornr It  &  Lat.  imptorare,  from  Lat.  prefix  im,  for  in  and plorare,  to  cry  aloud,  to  cry  out.]  To  call  upon,  or 

for,  in  supplication  ;  to  beseech  ;  to  pray  earnestly' to  petition  with  urgency;  to  entreat ;  to  ask  earnest- 
ly ;  to  beg :  —  followed  directly  by  the  word  express- ing the  thing  sought,  or  the  person  from  whom  it 

above"'  "Imptori"9  a11  the  g°d»  that  reign I  kneel,  and  thus  implore  her  blessing.  Stiak. 

Im-plore',  v.  i.    To  entreat :  to  beg. 
Implore',  n.  Earnest  supplication.   [O6s.]   "With piercing  words  and  pitiful  implore.."  Spenser 
Im-plor  er,  „.    One  who  prays  earnestly.     P Im-plor'tnsr-ly,  adi:    In  an  imploring  manner 
Im-pr,,»«l',     ja.     [Prefix  im  andp/,,L,pS«,, Im-plum'otts,  (     q.  v. ;  Lat.  implumta.]     Having no  plumes  or  feathers.     [Obs.]  Johnson 
m-plttnfte'  (im-pltlnjO,  v.  t      [imp.  &  p°,     n- 

Im  pone',  r.  t.  [Lai.  imponere,  to  place  upon  ;  pre- hxim,  for  ,„  and  ponere,  to  place;  Sp.  immnuir It.  iinpom.]  To  stake;  to  wager.  [Obs  ] 

Im-piyV;'.r«.    Imp.&p.p.iMPLjEDjp.pr-  br^n IMPLYING.]     [Fr.  impliquer,  O.  Fr.  as  if  implier See  IMPLICATE,  and  cf.  APPLY.] 

tinrf^?  i,n*old  or  involve;    to  wrap  up.      [Obs  ] His  head  in  curls  implied."  Chapman. 
j.  To  involve  in  substance  or  essence,  or  by  fair nfcrence,  or  by  construction  of  law,  when  not  ex- 

pressed in  words;  to  contain  by  implication;  to  in- 

inrnUed"  *  malicious  act  is  Proved,  >  malieioui  intention  is Sherlock. 

q.  v.  ;  Fr.  im;wTO.««c.T  Want  of  porosity  ;  colhpact- ness  that  excludes  pores. 

Im  po'rotts,  „.    fprcflx  im   not   and  J  '' 
of  por 

Z"y)ortnre;  Preflx  im>  for  i»,  andportore, 

^ui,J°»  bring  i.n,,from  abroad;  to  introduce  from 
without;  especially,  to  bring,  as  wares  or  merchan- 

dise from  another  State  or  country,  in  the  transac- tions of  commerce  ;  -  opposed  to  export.  We  im- 
ort teas  and  silks  from  China,  wines  from  Spain  and rance,  and  dry  goods  from  Great  Britain 

!„,,',•«  Va'Ty  yithin.  as  meaning;  to  include,  as 
inification  or  intention  ;  to  imply  ;  to  signify 

Sie"  '  '  •  d°'h  '  •  '  a1""^'  '•»*<»•'  •  W«toto  »' 

po 

Fr 

3.  To  refer,  ascribe,  or  attribute.    [  06s.] 
"Whence  might  this  distaste  arise? 
«  '  y«'.'rj>«i-vcrse  and  peevish  will. To  which  I  most  imply  it.  J.  Webster. 

Fm-pSck'et,  v.  t.    To  pocket.     [Obs.] 
Im  pol'soi,  (im-poi'zn),  v.  t.    (imp.  &  p.  n  IMPOl 
SONED^p.  pr.&   ,*.  „.  IMPOISONING.]      [Prefix 

See
  ]

'""
 

*  <'•«•»  tviHx-viwfl  iwtv.  i        ir^rC'ti  x    /  v; 

'  '  **'  empoisonner>  Pr-  <™Poizonar. 

1.  To  impregnate  or  affect  with  poison ' 

,-.  «---  — . — n,  a*'     [Lat.  implicatio,  Fr 
ion,  Sp.  implication,  It.  implicazione.] 
fftrl,  rnde,  j 

Im-poi'jou-er,  n.  A  poisoner.  [Obs.]  Jlean.  <f  Fl Im-pofgon-ment,  ».  [See  supra,  and  cf  EM 
POISONMENT]  The  act  of  poisoning.'  [Ob,.]  Pope Im-po'lar  1  ly,  a,r.  [Prefix  im,  not,  and  pola™,, 

?bL  1  accord">g  to  'he  direction  of  the- poles! 

Jlrowne. 

. I  have  a  motion  much  imports  your  good.  Sin*. 
If  I  endure  it,  what  imports  It  you  f  Dryrlen 

oncSrTO<ien0te  ;  mCttn  ;  "P"*;  "nP'y;  interest; 
Jm'port,  n     1.  That  which  is  imported,  or  brought in  from  abroad  ;    merchandise   introduced   into  a country  from  without  its  boundaries. 

I  take  the  imparts  from,  and  not  the  exports  to  these  con- 

from  ,8he"m        °1C'l"'re  of  thc'e  "^antageswhich  wedded 2.  That  which  a  word,  phrase,  or  document  con- 
tains as  its  signification  or  intention  ;  purport  •  mean- ing; intention;  Intended  significance;  also,  the  in- 

ev'ems!  an'dth'e'like?'  interP-tatio»  <*  •*  "ctlon.  of 
3.  Importance;  weight;  consequence.  "  Moat  se- rious design,  and  of  great  import  too  "  Shak 

Im-port'a-ble,  a.     [Fr.  &  Sp.  importable,  It.  im- portabile    Lat.  importabitis,  from  importare,  and 

1.  Capable  of  being  imported. 

2.  Not  to  be  endured;  insupportable.  [Obs.]  "Im- portable power."  Spenser 
In,-por'taii^e,  n.  [Fr.  importance,  Sp.  importancia', It.  importanzn  and  importanzia .] 

1.  The  quality  of  being  important;  consequence  • weight;  moment;  significance. 
Thy  own  imimrttmce  know, 

r  bound  thy  narrow  views  to  things  below.        Pope. 



IMPORTANCY 6C6 IMPRACTICABLE 

2.  What  is  imported  or  implied;  Import;  mean- ing; significance.  [WM.] 

The  wisest  beholder  could  not  s«jr  if  the  importan
t  ^rere 

joy  or  sorrow. 

"3.  Importunity  :  solicitation.  [Obs.nndimi 
At  our  tnonHnanj  hilher  is  he  come.

  AVirii. 

Im  »6r'tan  cy.  n  L  Importance 

aVThat  which  i»  Important.    "  C&rrful  10  I 

rnerly,  to  some  extent,  pro, 
Kr.-,-»y-«rt««t,  5^k«- 

:  '^tur^nid  by.  import,  or  that  which 
is  earned  with  anxiety:  "°"8-    t6*8'] 

••.:isl  strengths*  much 

A«  serves  to  execute  .  mind  very  ,,,.;«)r«i«(.     
OqMom. 

3  Carrying  or  possessing  weight  or  consequen
ce  ; 

of  ^iluable  content  ,,r  beariog  ;  si^uticant  ;  wei
ghty. 

Thinn  «ni«ll  as  nothing  .  .  . 
Ho  rrmko.  >,„, 

3    Bearing  on;  forcible;  driving.     [Obs.] 
lie  fiercely  «l  him  flew, 

And  with  important  outrage  him  assailed.     
   Spenser. 

4.  Importunate.    [  O6s.  a»d  improper.]     "*•££ 

Im  -pftr'tnnt  ly.   «<'<-.    I"  <">  important 
 manner;' 

iS&SSi&SSZ  [Fr.  taPor*,«o»,  S
p.  impo 

elm.  It.  taporfarime.    See  IMPORT,  r.j 

1  The  act  or  practice  of  importing,  or  of  brmg- 

in  g'from  another  country  or  State  ;  -  opposed  to  ejc- 

hat  which  is  imported;  commodities  or  wares 
Introduced  into  a  country  from  abroad. 

3    The  act  of  carrying  or  conveying  ;  conveyance 

Importer,    H.    One  who  import*  ;  the  merch
ant 

who  by  himself  or  his  agent,  brings  goods  from 

.m^rtST  wltnout  import;  of  no  weight  or 

£ySfS£*g$    Th.  quality  of  being
  impor 

lunate;  importunateness. 
Im  port'a-iiate,  a.    [Lat.  importunus.     t 

P°lBTTroiiblcsomely  urgent;  unreasonably  solid 
tous-  over-pressing  in  request  or  demand  ;  pcrtma 
cious  in  solicitation  ;  urgent  ;  teasing  ;  as,  an  impor 
tua'ite  suitor  or  petitioner;  importunate  passions 
"Jmpnrlnnnte  curiosity." 

2   Causing  trouble;  hard  to  be  borne.    [Rare. 

"Importunate  accidents."  Donne 
Im-pdrt'ii-i»at«-ly,  orf».    In  an  importunate  man 

ner  ;  with  pressing  solicitation. 

Im  port'O  uate-neM,  n.    Urgent  and  pressing  so 

ImCp6r°t"a-nS'tor,  n.    [Sp.  importunador.]    O who  importunes.    [Ofwr.J  ™S3 
Im'por  tttne',  r.  I.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  IMPORTKNED, 

r,  pr  &  r&.  n.  IMPORTUNING.)  [Fr.  tmportuner, 

Bp!  importunar,  It.  &  L.  Lat.  importunare,  from Lat.  importunus.  See  infra.] 

1  To  request  with  urgency  ;  to  press  with  solici- 
tation ;  to  urge  with  frequent,  unreasonable,  or 

troublesome  application  ;  to  tease. 

Their  minister,  and  residents  here  have  perpetually  impor- 

timtd  the  court  with  unreasonable  demands.  iftci/t. 

2    To  import;  to  signify.   [Obs.]  "  It  importunes death "  Spenser. 

Im'por-tttn*',  v.  i.    To  require ;  to  call  for ;  to  de- mand.    [  O6fl.] 
We  shall  write  to  you 

As  time  and  our  concerning  shall  importune.         Sttak. 

tT  Formerly  the  second  syllable  took  the  accent,  and not  the  last. 

Im'por  tone',  a.    [Lat.  importunus  ;  prefix  im,  for 
««,  and  portare,  to  bear,  (as  if)  not  conducive,  not 

proper;  Fr.  importun,  Sp.  &  It.  importune.]  [Obs.] 
1.  Pressing  in  request ;  troublesome  by  frequent 

demands;  urgent;  vexatious. 
Of  ail  other  affections  it  [envy]  is  the  most  inrportioie  and 
continual.  Barm. 

2    Unseasonable;      inopportune;      unfortunate. 
"  The  too  importune  fate."  Spenser. 

Im'por  tBne'Iy,  nrfr.    In  an  importunate  manner; 
with  urgent  solicitation  ;  incessantly ;  continually ; 
troublesomcly ;  inopportunely.     [Obs.]       Spenser. 

Im'por-tun'er,  n.    One  who  importunes,  or  urges with  earnestness. 

Im'por-ta'nl-ty,  n.  [Lat.  importunitas,  Fr.  im- 
portumt'.  It.  importunitfi,  Sp.  importunidnd,  Pr. 
eiitoortunilrrt.]  The  quality  of  being  importunate; 
pressing  solicitation;  urgent  request;  application" ur:r-.l  with  troublesome  frequency  or  pertinacity. 
"  oYrromc  with  importunity  and  tears."  Milton. 

Irn-purt'fi-otts,  n.  [Lat.  importuosus  :  prefix  im, 
for  in,  not,  and  portuostts,  abounding  in  harbors ; 
from  portut,  harbor.]  Without  a  port,  haven,  or 
harbor.  [Rare.] 

Im-poj'a-ble,  n.  [Fr.  imposable.]  Capable  of  being 
Imposed  or  laid  on. 

Im-p«3'a-ble-ne»«,  n.  State  of  being  imposable. 
Im  pose',  r.  f.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  IMPOSED  :  p.  pr.  &  r6. 

n.  IMPOSING.]  [Fr.  imposer,  Lat.  impon«-«,  impo- 
tiium  ;  prefix  im,  for  in,  and  ponrre,  to  place ;  Pr. 
empausar,  from  Lat.  im  and  paitsare,  to  panse, 
pausi,  pause,  stop.  Cf.  APPOSE,  DEPOSE,  EXPOSE, 
and  T  ' 

1  To  lay  on  :  to  set  or  place  ;  to  put  ;  to  deposit  ; 

—  generally  with  / -  of  mil  and  barley  [she]  did  impose 
Uithin  a  wicker  buket- 

2  To  lav  as   a  charge,  burden,  tax,  duty. 

tion    command,  or  the  like;  to  enjoin:  to  1 

inflict  :  us,  to  impose  a  toll  or  tribute,  or  a  name. 
,,;es  i».jo.«f,  that  men  mu«t  needs  obide.       «o»V 

Thou  on  the  deep  i™po.f»t  nobler  laws. 

but  your  commands. 

3.  To  obtrude  unfairly  or  fallaciously;  to  pass 
off-  to  palm. 

Our  poet  thinks  not  fit 
To  impose  upon  you  what  he  writes  for  wit.       . 

4.  (Eccl.)  To  lay,  as  the  hands  in  an  act  of  reli- irion  as  in  confirmation  or  ordination. 
5.'(/'ri7i/.)  To  place,  as  matter  in  type,  on  the 

stone,  in  order  to  arrange  it  for  printing. 

r..  impost  "n.  M  p.i^  "r  put  a  trick  ..r  deceit  on.    "He 
imposes  on  himself,  and  mistakes  words  lor  things.  Loctc. 

Im-uose'    n.  An  imposition;  command;  injunction. -  gg  T  oka*. 

Im-p5»e'ment,  n.    Imposition.     ['/ 
;m-poj'er,  n.    One  who  imposes  or  lays  on;  one 
who  enjoins. 

The  i»«jx>ser»  of  these  oaths  might  repent. 

Im  pos'lnf?.  p.  a.    1.  Laying  as  a  duty  ;  enjoining. 

2.  Adapted  to  impress  forcibly  ;  impressive  ;  com- 
manding; as,  an  imposing  air  or  manner. 

Laree  and  unvoting  edifices,  unbosomed  in  the  groves  of 

some  rich  valley.  ''•<••  H<*art. 

Iiu-piii'lng.  n.     (Print.)  The  act  of  putting  the 

pages  of  a  sheet  in  proper  order  on  the  imposing- 
stonc,  and  preparing  them  to  be  printed. 

Im  pos'ing  ly,  tide.    In  an  imposing  manner. 
Im  po  j'inK-iiess.  n.    The  state  or  quality  of  being 

imposing  or  impressive. 
Im  pos'liig-stone,  n.  (Print.'}  The  stone  on which  the  pages  or  columns  of  types  are  imposed 

or  made  into  forms  ;  —  called  also  6m>olt>tg-*Me. 
Im'po  nl'tlom  (-ztsh'un),  n.  [Fr.  imposition.  >n. 

imposiciort,  It.  imposizione,  Pr.  impotilio,  emposi- cio,  Lat.  impositio.  See  IMPOSE.] 
1    The  act  of  imposing,  laying  on,  affixing,  en- 

joining, inflicting,  obtruding,  and  the  like.    " 
imposition  of  strict  laws."  Hilton.    "  The  first  im- 

position of  names.".  Hammond. 
2.  That  which  is  Imposed,  laid  on,  or  enjoined; 

charge;  burden;  injunction;  levy;  tax. 

3.  (Kng.    Cnieersitiei.)  A  supernumerary  exer- 
cise enjoined  on  students  as  a  punishment. 

Literary  tasks,  called  ioipontioiu,  or  frequent  compulsive
 

attendances  on  tedious  said  unimproviug  exercises  in  a  col 

•legehall.  THarton. 

4  \n  excessive  or  unlawful  exaction  ;  hence,  a 

trick  or  deception  put  or  laid  on  others;  decep- 

tion; fraud;  delusion;  cheating;  imposture.  ''An idle  and  most  false  imposition."  BfOf. 

5.  (Keel.)  The  act  of  laying  on  the  hands  as  a  re- 
ligious ceremony,  in  ordination  and  the  like. 

Syn.  —  Deception  ;  deceit;  fraud;  Imposture.     See 
DECtPTIOX. 

Im-p5s'l-tor,  n.    One  who  imposes;  an  imposer. 

Im"p6»'»l  Wl'i  ty,  n.  [Fr.  impossiUUtf,  Pr.  im- 
possilnlitftt,  It.  impossibilita,  Sp.  imposMidad,  Lat. impossibititas.] 

1    The  quality  of  being  impossible:  impractica- 
bility.   "  They  confound  difficulty  with  impo.i.-iibil- H  South. 

Im  p8»«1»u  m5te,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  iMPOsTnr- 
MATED;  ;/.  pr.  x  t*.  "•  atrofaaauaam.]    lo. 

:,  imposthume.  or  al- Im-pO»t1»n-mate.   n.      SwoiU'ti   or  bloated  with 

corrupt  or  purulent  matter;  imposthumal.  .1. 
Im  pSst'hu  mS'tlon,   11.    1.  The  act  of  forming 

-cess. 

2     \n  abscess:  an  imposthume.  COT*. 

Im  i>r>««'H»»>e,  H.     [This  word  is  a  corrupt!"!)  "f 

Bee  APO-TI-.M:  etlon  of  pus  or  purulent 

matter  ill  any  part  of  an  animal  body;  an  ai  - 
Im  pSst'liuiiii  .  '    i.  &  <•  Same  as  IHPO8TBCMATF.. 
Im  pOs'tor,   n.     [Lat.   impostor,   a   deceiver,    from 

imtmnrrt.  to  impose  upon,  deceive  :   It.  i« 

Sp.  &  Pe.  iiiijinstor,   Fr.  inipofti-itr.]     Due  wlm  im- 

poses upon  others;  a  person  who  assumes  a  charac- ter for  the  purpose  of  deception :  a  deceiver  under  n 

false  character ;  a  pretender.    "  The  fraudulent  im- 
postor  foul."  Mtlton. 

Syn.  —  Deceiver;  cheat:  rosrue.    See  DECEIVER. 

Im  pSs'tor  ship,  n.    The  condition,  charact-r.  or practice  of  an  impostor. 
Im-p8s'trlx,  n.    A  female  who  imposes.     [ 

'•  So  notorious  an  impottrix."  i,"1,' 

Im-p&st'iir-agr,  n.  Imposition.  [Ob..]  JSp.  Taylor. 
Im  |>6st'ure  (53),  n.    [Fr.  imposture,   Sp.,  It.,  & 
Lat.//  "'e  IMPOSE.]    The  act  or  conduct 

of  an  impostor;  deception  practiced  under  a  false 
or  assumed  character;  fraud  or  imposition. Form  new  lepends. 

And  fill  the  world  with  follies  and  impoghtret.    Johnson. 
Syn.  — Cheat:  fraud:  trick:  imposition;  dcln 

Im-pdst'urtd,  o.    Having  the  nature  of  imposture. 
rOM.l  Ben*.*  .Ft 

Im  pVst'ur  otts,  a.    Deceitful.  [Obs.]  Ilcim.  $  f'l. I  in  p5st'ur-y,  n.     Imposition;  deceit;  imposture. 

COos  1  r  utter. 

Im'pa-tence.    f  n.     [Lat.  impotrntia,  Sp.  impott*- Im'po -ten  cy,  i      <•(«,  It.  impoteH-n. 
1  The  quality  or  condition  of  being  impotent; 

want  of  strength  or  power,  animal,  intellectual,  or 

moral;  weakness:  feebleness;  inability;  imbecili- 

ty; defect  of  power,  natural  or  adventitious,  to  per- form any  thing. 

.. 

South. 

I.  An  impossible  thing;  that  which  ean  not  be 
»  .      a  __  .  ,.,.!,,  _,..l        '«  f^*nnaa4hililifa  '  ().  T1O. 

2.   An   impossiuie   liuuKi    i""*    "     ••   -~- 

thought,  done,  or  endured.   "  JmpoiSilnlUies .'  O,  no 
there's  none."  (Tauten 

Coicley. 

for  in,  not,  ana  posvmns,  punniuic.i    ij«vj~- 

incapable  of  being  done;  unattainable  in  the  n.-iture of  things  or  by  means  at  command;   insuperably 

difficult  under  the  circumstances;   absurd  or  im- 
practicable. 

With  men  this  is  tn.jx><tf>k;  but  with  God  «jja«hl^"jj 

Without  faith  it  is  imnossiMe  to  please  him.     Heb.  ii.
  C. 

Jmposriblt  quantity   (Math.),  an  Imaginary  
quantity. See  buanuBT. 

Syn.  —  See  IMPRACTICABLE. 

Im  p5»'»l  We,  n.     Something  that  can  not  be,  or 
can  not  be  done.     [Rare.}  .    Harns. 

Im'poat,  n.     [O.  Fr.  &  Pr.  impost,  N.  Fr.  imp«(,  Sp. 

&  Pg.  imposta,  from  Lat.  imponere,  imposiium.  See 

1  That  which  is  imposed  or  levied;  a  tax,  trib- 
ute, or  duty  :  often  a  duty  or  tax  laid  by  govern 

ment  on  goods  imported  into  a  country. 
F.»en  the  ship-money  .  .  .  Johnson  could  not 

pronounce  to  have  been  an  unconstitutional  im- porl.  Jlttcnulau. 

2.  (Arch.)  That  part  of  a  pillar  in vaults  and  arches  on  which  the  weight 
of  the  building  rests  ;  or  the  capital  of  a 
pillar  or  cornice  which  receives  an 
arch. . 

Syn.  —  Tribute;  excise;  custom:  duty. 

Int-pft»t1m-mat«,  r.  i.    [Sec  I.MPOST- 
HI-MF..]    To  form  an  abscess  ;  to  gather; 
to  collect  pus  or  purulent  matter  in  any 
part  of  an  animal  body.  Arbuthnot.    a.  impost 

Some  were  poor  by  the  <mrMt,,c,j  of  nature;  as  young 
 fa- 

therless children,  old  decrepit  persons,  idiots,  and  cri; 

O,  impotent*  of  mind  in  body  strong!  Milt
on. 

2  Want  of  self  restraint ;  unchecked  or  ungov- 
ernable passion  ;— a  Latinism.     [Rare.]       Milton. 

3  ( Law  &  P/ii/xinf.;  Want  of  procreative  power; 
inability  to  copulate,  or  to   beget  children;    also, 

sometimes,  sterility ;  barrenness. 
Im'po  tent,  «.  [Fr.  impotent,  Sp.  &  It.  impotent*, 

Lat.  imiiiitnm  :  prefix  im,  for  in,  not,  and  potais, potent,  powerful.]  . 

1  Xot  potent ;  wanting  power,  strength,  or  vigor, 

whether  physical,  intellectual,  or  moral ;  deficient 

incapacity;  destitute  of  force  ;  weak;  feeble. Not  slow  to  hear, 

Nor  impotent  to  save.  jtrtaunn. 

2  Wanting  the  power  of  self  restraint ;  of  ungov- 
erocd  passion;  violent.    "Impotent  of  tongue,  her 
silence  broke."  .Ilryden. 

3.  (Late.)  Wanting  the  power  of  procreation;  un- 
able to  copulate  ;  also,  sometimes,  sterile:  barren. 

Im'po  tent,  n.    One  who  is  feeble,  infirm,  or  lan- 

guishing under  disease.  >""«;'• 
Im'po  tent-ly,«rfr.  In  an  impotent  manner;  wcak- lv  '  without  power  over  the  passions. 

!  Ini  pound',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  IMPOUNDED  ;  p.  pr. 
&rt.  ;i.  IMPOUNDING.]    To  put,  shut,  or  confine ,n 

a  pound  or  close  pen ;  to  confine ;  to  restrain  within 
limits. But  taVen  and  impounded,  as  a  stray. 

The  king  of  Scots. 

Im  poimd'afee   (45),  n.    The  act  of  impounding cattle. 

Im  ponnd'er,  n.  One  who  impounds. 
in  pftv'er-Isli,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  IMPOVERISHED 

(irS.pSv'er-Tsht);  p.  pr.  &  t*.  n.  IMPOVERISHING  ] 

[Prefix  im.  not,  and  O.  Fr.  porere,  porre,  poor;  O. 
Fr.  aporrir,  TS.Vi.appauvnr.  It.  tmporerire, _<y. 

empobrecer.  Bee  POOR.]  [Written  also  empoverisn.} 

1  To  make  poor;  to  reduce  to  poverty  or  indi- 

gence •  as,  misfortune  and  disease  impoverish  indi- 
^"ht™,1^  strength,  richness,  or  fertility 
of-  to  make  sterile;  as,  to  imjwreris*  land  by  fn 

SSfifSSSS*,  «•    One  who,  or  that  whi
ch,  im- 

Im'pSv'e'r-ish-ly.odi1.  In  a  manner  to  impoverish. 

Im-poi'er-Igli-meiit,  n.  The  act  of  Impoveris
h- 

ing or  the  state  of  being  impoverished;  ":d"ctlon 

to  poverty;  exhaustion;  drain  of  wealth,  rich
ness 

or  fertility.  w'  Aco"- 
Im  pow'er,  r.  I.     See  EMPOWER. 

Im  prSe'tl  «a  l.n'1  ty,  n.     [Fr.  impracticability 

ItiimThe"tate''or'quality  of  being  impracticable;  In- 

e2B  Untractableness ;  stubbornness.  B,""i',i: 

Im  pruc'ti  en  We,  n.     [Prefix  <m  and  pracicnbl
e, 

a  v  •  Fr  &:  Sp.  impracticable.  It.  tmiiriiticalile.] 

1 '  Not  practicable  ;  incapable  of  being  practiced, 

B.I,  I,  *,*.f,  long;  .,S,I>»>*,y,.hort;  care,  far,  14,1,  f.11,  wlaat ;  U.«r«,  veil,  «rm;  pi,-.,  flrm,  d6»e,  *dr,  d«,  «9W.  ̂ od,  MM,- 



IMPRACTICABLENESS 

performed,  or  accomplished  by  the  means  employed 

or   at  command;  impossible;' as,   an   imprac, undertaking. 

2.  Not  easily  managed  or  controlled ;  untractable ; stubborn. 

This  tough,  impracticable  heart 
la  governed  by  a  dainty-fingered  girl.  Roice. 

Made  a  knot  as  h:m>  I 
Of  those  loose,  soft,  Mtpraeftcoob  eurls.      E.  /?.  nrnu-uiii'j. 

3.  Not  to  be  overcome  or  persuaded  by  any  n-a- 

sonable  method; — used  in  a  ̂ '.-m-i-al  M''M> plied  to  a  person  or  thing  that  is  difficult  to  i:   tml 
or  get  along  with ;  not  capable  of  being  easily  dealt with. 

Patriotic  but  loyal  men  went  away  disgusted  afresh  with 
the  impnicfica&fc  arrogance  of  a  tovereign  whOM  errors  they 
had  but  too  much  reason  to  condemn  and  deplore,  but  had 
not  yet  become  indisposed  to  !.  l'a!fi-ey. 

4.  Incapable  of  being  passed  or  traveled;  as,  an 
impracticable  road. 

Syn.  —  Impossible;  infcasible.  —  IMPRACTICABLE.  IM- 
POS.SII;!,!':.  A  tiling  is  impracticable  when  it  can  not  be 
accomplished  by  any  human  means  at  present  ]><• 
a  thing  is  impossible  when  the  laws  of  nature  forbid  it 
The  navigation  of  a  river  mav  now  be  impracticable,  but 
not  impossible,  because  the  existing  obstructions  mav  vet 
be  removed.  "The  barons  exercised  the  most  despotic 
authority  over  their  vassals,  and  cverv  scheme  of  public 
utility  w-as  rendered  impracticable  by  their  continued 
petty  wars  with  each  other."  Uittle.  '  '•  With  men  this 
is  impossible,  but  with  God  all  tilings  are  possible."  .Malt 
xix.  'N. 

Im-prae'tl  «a-ble-ness,  n.  The  state  or  quality 
of  being  impracticable  ;  impracticability. 

Im-prat/ti  «a-bly,  adv.  In  an  impracticable  man- 
ner.  "  Morality  not  impracticably  rigid."  Johnson. 

Im'pre-«ate,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  IMPRECATED;  p pr.  &  vb.  «.  IMPRECATING.]  [Lat.  imprcmri  im- 
precatum:  prefix  im,  for  in,  and  precari,  to  pray  • 
It.  imprecftre,  Sp.  itnprecar.] 

1.  To  call  down  by  prayer,  as  something  hurtf 
or  calamitous;  to  invoke,  as  evil.    "Imprecate  tl 
vengeance  of  Heaven  on  the  guilty  empire."  Mickl 

2.  To  invoke  evil  on.     [Hare.] 
In  vain  we  blast  the  minister  of  Fate, 
And  the  forlorn  physicians  imprecate.       Rochcste 

Im'pre  ea'tion,  n.     [Lat.  imprecatio,  Fr.  imprec non,  fcp.  imprecation,  It.  imprecazione.]    The  a 
of  imprecating,  or  invoking  evil  on  any  one ;  a  pray 
that  a  curse  or  calamity  may  fall  on  any  one. 

Men  cowered  like  slaves  before  such  horrid  imprecations 
„  Mode 
Syn.  — Malediction;  curse;  execration.    See  MALE 

Im'pre-ea  to-ry,  a.    [Sp.  imprecatorio,  Pr.  impr catoire.]     Of  the  nature  of  imprecation;  invokin evil;  maledictory. 

Im'pre-vls'lon  (-sTzh'tm),  n.  [Prefix  im  and  pre euton.]     \V  ant  of  precision  or  exactness ;  defect  o accuracy.  [Hare.] 

Im  pregn'  (im  preen'),  r.  t.  [Fr.  impregner.  Be IMPREGNATE.]    To  impregnate;  to  make  prolific to  fecundate.    [  Obs.] 
His  pcmiciou»  words,  impreqned 

With  reason.  Jamm 
Im  preg'na  bll'l  ty,  „.     state  of  being  impreg nable ;  Imprcgnahlencss. 

lm:p?ls';»a  We,,«.  _  [Prefix™,  not,  and  pregnable 

6G7 

3.  IntlmatemixUireofpartsorparticles;  infusion; saturation. 

4.  That  with  which  any  thing  is  Impregnated. 

Im'pre  jfi'iHeate,  a.  [Prefix  im,  not,  an/I "»,"'•- jvtKcate.]  Not  prejudged;  unprejudiced:  not  pre- 
poesesaed;  impartial.  [Obs.]  "ImprtjwKcateasp- 
prehensions"  Brmene. 

Im-prcp'a-ra'Hoii,  n.  [Prefix  im,  not,  and  prnt- arutwn.]  Want  of  preparation  ;  unpreparediiess; unreadiness.  [Obs.]  Hooker 
fit'  I're'ia,  n.  [It.  See  IMPRESS.]  A  device  on  a shield,  seal,  and  the  like.  [Written  also  impres, and  impress.] 

.My  iiapresa  to  your  lordshipi  a  swain 
Flying  to  a  laurel  lor  shelter.  Webster. . 

serlp  u  bll'i  ty,   ».      [Fr.   imarescripti 
lptibtltdad.}    The  quality  of  be 

-  .          ex  m,  not,  and  preg Fr.  imprenable,  Pr.  imprenable,  emprcnable  ] 
1.  Not  to  be  stormed,  or  taken  by  assault;  inca pable  of  being  reduced  by  force;  able  to  resist  at 

tack;  as,  an  impn'yn/iblf1.  fortress. 

ciMe  N0t  '°  b<!  m0vcd'  imPresse<i,  or  shaken  ;  invin 

prw'a,™"''  affettion  «•"«!»•  "holly  unconcerned  and  im 

Im-preg'na  ble-ness,  n.    The  state  of  being°im pregnable  ;  impregnability. 
Im  prfg'na  bly,  adv.    In  an  impregnable  manner 

foVtSnner  '°       y  f°rCe;  3S>  "  Place  iml>reO™bli 
Im-pr«g'nant,  n.    That  which  impregnates. 

Im  prEg'nant,  a.  [Lat.  prefix  im,  for  infnT'lnd pregnant.]  Not  pregnant,  [flare.] 
Im  prcg'iiate,  v.  t.  [imp.  ft  p.  p.  IMPREGNATED  • p.  pr  &  vb.  n.  IMPREGNATING.]  [L.  Lat  imaraa 
nan,  impragnatum,  from  Lat.  prefix  im,  for  in,  ami pragnmis,  pragma,  pregnant;  It.  impreqnare Mr  em- 

r 

HZKi&Sr  to  conceive;  to 
frni'tf'nl0  '"fTt  ""  a°tivc  PrinciP'e  »"to  ;  to  render *5!tf"  or  fertile  in  any  way  ;  to  fertilize  ;  to  imbue. 
8.  1  o  infuse  particles  of  another  substance  into  ; to.  communicate  the  virtues  of  another  to  as  in pharmacy,  by  mixture,  digestion,  and  the  like. m  prejr'iintft  n  n.  T  Qt  ,-™« 

, 

"••    [L'  Lat'  ̂  

. 

,  p.  p.  of ,     .     . 

mr  r       -'  '        .  impreg;,ado,em- 
nroifi     '     /'  ™'P,r'-ff"<--      See  supra.]      Rendered prolific  or  fruitful;  impregnated. 

The  scorching  ray 
pierccth  not,  impregnate  with  disease.         Byron 

Im'preg  na'Uoii,  n.     [Fr.  impregnation,  Pr 

1.  The  act  of  impregnating;  fecundation. 
a.  inc  state  of  being  impregnated. 

biUtt'-,  Sp.  imprescriptibujt 
ing  imprescriptible. 

Im'prc  g«rlp'ti  ble,  a.  [Prefix  im,  not,  and  pre- srnptiblf.q.v.;  Fr.  &  Sp.  imprescriptible.  It.  im- prescrtttibile,  impericritfibile.] 
1.  Not  capable  of  being  lostor  impaired  by  neglect 

to  use,  or  by  the  claims  of  another  founded  onVe- scription. 

The  rights  of  navigation,  nshing,  and  others  that  maybe 

inSretcri '/",',      <ca' b(!lo"8'nS  to  tile  right  of  mere  ability,  are 2.  Not  derived  from,  or  dependent  on,  external 
authority;   self-evidencing.     "The  imprescriptible 

Im"'re        ?jp"rc' reason-"  Coleridge. 
Im-prese',  n.  A  device,  as  on  a  shield;  the  same as  I.MPUESA. 

An   imprest,  as  the  Italians  call  it.  is  n  device  in  picture 
with  In,  motto  or  word,  borne  by  noble  or  learned  pcrsoiia-e™ 

Im-press'  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  IMPRESSED  (-presto"; p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  IMPRESSING.]  [Lat.  imprimere  im- pressumi  prefix  im,  for  in,  and  premere,  to  press ; U.imprimere,  Sp.  imprimir,  Fr.  imprimer.] 
1.  lo  press,  or  stamp,  in  or  upon;  to  mark  bv 

firniSreUuC'onr  ""  "  **'  Prc-'8sure;  to  make  a  mark  or 

3.  To  fix  deeply;  to  inculcate;  to  imprint. 

4.  To  take  by  force  for  public  service ;  as  to  im- press sailors. 

of  SCBi*rT>,,n'JlfiVe  th°ufam!  P°™a*  impressed  for  the  service sick  and  wounded  prisoners.  Fvcli/n 
Im'presg,  «.  1.  A  mark  made  by  pressure ;  an  in- dentation ;  imprint;  the  image  or  figure  of  any  thine 
formed  by  pressure,  or  as  if  by  pressure  ;  stamp  • mold  ;  communicated  character.  "  The  impresses ofthe  insidcs  of  these  shells."  Woodward. 

IMPRINT 

tlin  object  as  perceived  and  remembered  :  hence  tm 
Indistinct  notion,  remembrance,  or  belief 
copy  taken  by  pressu  re  from  type,  from  an  en 
plate,  or  the  like;  hence,  also,  all  the  copi. work  taken  at  once;  an  edition. 

For  ten  iai)u-c.m,:n,  whii'h  his  bonks  have  had  in  so  mnnir 
VSJ''  "  ''  ' 

nndrrrfood Mittott. 

wev™,  , 3.  That  which  impresses,  or  exercises  an  effect 
iction,  or  agency.    ••  The  portcntnus  blaze  of  comet) and  i,iip,;:i.i,,,iix  in  the  air."  Miltim  "  \  (icrv 

impression  falling  from  out  of  heaven  to  "earth  " 
JJoutttia. 

4.  Impressiveness;  emphasis.     [Obs.] 

linmidlv  mU5t  b°  rC"d  W"h  an  <">l>r'ssi°",  ">n 

tott. 

5.  (Paint.)  (a.)  The  ground-color,  or  that  whirl,  is st  laid  on  to  receive  the  other  colors,    (b.)  A  stra- 
tum of  a  single  color  laid  upon  a  wall  or  surfac"  for ornament,  upon  outside  work,  or  upon  metals  to protect  from  humidity. 

Proof  impmrim  (Print.),  an  early  impression  taken, 

the  h'k'c     lee'Soo?"       '''""''  1"llosr")'hic  5|01"1.  !lll'i 
Im-pres'slon-a-bll'i-ty,  n.    The  quality  of  being impressionable  ;  imprcssionablcness. 
Im-pres'slou-a-ble,  a.     [Fr.  impressionable,  Sp. impresionable,.]    .Susceptible  of  impression  ;  capable of  being  molded;  susceptive. 

fulCwe'l'l!0"'  ""d  "O"1"1^  Prfd«  fo»nd  vengeance  In  .1 Im-prJs'sloii-a-ble-ness,  n.  The  quality  of  be- 
ing  nnpressionable;  impressionability. 

Im-pres'sloii-less,  a.  Having  the  quality  of  not 

being  impressed  or  affected.  * Im-press'lve,  a.  [Lat.  as  if  impressing,  It.  im- premvo,  Sp.  impresivo,  Fr.  imprcni,ir.] 
1.  Making,  or  tending  to  make,  an  impression  • having  the  power  of  affecting,  or  of  exciting  atten- 

tion and  feeling;  adapted  to  touch  the  sensibilities or  the  conscience;  as,  an  impressive  discourse;  an 
impressive  scene. 

2.  Capable  of  being  impressed;  susceptible;  im- res  Snenser 
lQ  an  imPrcssive  mannerj 

Th°  «nality  of  beinS  ™- 

.     apae  of  be 

pressinle. 

1*S'IVe"ly' 

ofhi         

2.  Mark  of  distinction  ;  seal;  stamp.  South 3.  Device;  motto,  as  upon  a  shield  or  seal.    See .IMPItESA. 

To  describe  emblazoned  shields 
Impresses  quaint.  j/,7ton. 

4.  Impression  or  influence  wrought  on  the  mind. This  weak  impress  of  love  is  as  a  figure Ircnched  in  ice.  Shak 
5.  The  act  of  impressing  or  taking  by  force  for 

the  public  service;  compulsion  to  serve      "Why such  impress  of  shipwrights  t  "  Shall. 
Impress  money,  n  sum  of  money  paid  to  men  who 

servlc          lmPrcssed,  immediately  upon  then-  entering 
m  •  priW-giiiig,  n.  A  party  of  men,  with  an  officer, employed  to  impress  seamen  for  ships  of  war.  See PRESS-GANG. 

[m  press/i  bll'I-ty,  n.  (Sp.  impresibilidad.]  The quality  of  being  impressible. 
m  prcss'1-ble,  a.  [Fr.  impressible,  Sp.  impresible.] Capable  of  being  impressed  ;  yielding  to  an  impres- sion ;  susceptive. 

m  prSas'i-ble-ness,  n.  Having  the  quality  of  be- ing impressible. 
m-press'l-bly,  adv.    In  an  impressible  manner m-prvs'sion  (  presh'un),  n.  [Fr.  impression,  Sp tmprenon,  It.  impressione,  Pr.  empressio,  Lat.  im- 

1.  The  actofimpressingor  stamping;  markingbv 
pressure  or  imprint;  the  communication  of  a  stamp molcl,  or  character,  by  external  force. 

That  which  is  produced  by  pressure ;  —  as,  (a  ) 
A  stamp  made  by  pressure;  mark;  indentation  as 
an  impression  on  wax,  &c.  (6.)  Sensible  result  of an  influence  exerted  from  without;  effect  of  an  at- 

tack made,  a  power  caused  to  operate,  an  affecting agency  exerted,  or  the  like. 

(c.)  Influence  on  the  purposes,  feelings,  or  actions  • nence,  sometimes,  love,  interest,  concern. His  words  impression  left.  Milton. 
I  have  a  father's  dear  impression And  wish,  before  I  fall  into  my  grave 
That  I  might  see  her  married.  forti 

(d.)  Effect  or  influence  on  the  organs  of  sense,  which Is  the  condition  of  sensation  or  sensible  perception  ; 

Im-press'mcnt,  n.  The  act  of  seizing  for  public 
use,  or  of  impressing  into  public  service;  compul- 

saHors  8ervc;  as'  the  imP>~essment  of  provisions  or 1m  press',,,-,-  (-presh'ur),  n.     [O.  Fr.  impressure, L.  Lat.  impressum.]     The  mark  made  by  pressure  • indentation;  dent;  impression.     [Obs.] 
The  imprestmre  of  those  ample  favors 

Would  bind  my  faith  to  all  observances. '       Jl.  Jonson. Im'prest,  n.  [It.  impresto,  imprtstito,  L.  Lat  im- prcesMum.  See  infra.]  A  kind  of  earnest  money  ; 
loan  ;  money  advanced.  JSur/'e 

^^    _^   "_____"™"'  wu,  i      nis  mind. 
*ftrl,  rwde,  P9gH;  e,  i,  o,  silent;  f  as  «;  fh  as  «h;  «,  «k,  as  k  •  t  a>  1    ff  as  fn  5.7 

,  «  as  J,  »  as  in  get;  g  as  »;  j  „  RI;  B  M  ln 

Im-prest',t'.«.  [imp.  &p.  p.  IMPRESTED  ;  p  nr  & vb.  n.  IMPRESTING.]  [It.  imprestare,  L.  Lat  im- prff stare ;  prefix  im,  for  in,  and  prrestare,  to  stand 

?ee/°N'  Fr  '"'  1>re?tare'  ̂ P-1'restar,  O.  Fr.  pres- 
Im-prev'a-len^e,    )  n.     [Prefix  im,  not,  and  nr'eva- lin-prey'a-leu-ry,  j     lence,  q.  v.]    Incapability  of prevailing ;  want  of  prevalence,     f  Obs  1  )/„// Im'pre-vSut'a.ble,  a.    Not  capatle  of  being  pre- vented;  inevitable;  certain 
Im'pre-vei.'ta-bn'1-ty,  «.  State  or  quality  of  being impreventable ;  impossibility  of  preventing     1ST 
iM'pri  ma'fnr,  n.    [Lat.,  let  it  be  printed  1    A. license  to  print  a  book,  &c 

Im-prim'er-y,  „.    [Fr.  imprimerie  from  imprimer, to  imprint,  impress,  print.]     [Obs.] 

1.  A  print;  impression. 
2.  A  printing-house. 3.  The  art  of  printing. 

Im-prtm'iiig,  n.  The  first  motion,  or  the  first  ac- tion. [Obs.]  Wotton 
tmt,rj>mi,,  adv.  [Lat.,  for  in  primis,  among  the first,  chiefly;  m,  in,  and  primus,  first.]  In  the  first 

place ;  first  in  order. 
Im'priut  n.  [See  infra.]  Whatever  is  impressed or  printed  on  the  title  page,  as  of  a  book;  espe- cially, the  name  of  the  printer  or  publisher,  with the  time  and  place  of  publishment. 
Imprint',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  IMPRINTED;  n  nr  & vb.  n.  IMPRINTING.]  [O.  Eng.  emprent,  from  Fr 

empretnt,  p.  p.  of  empreindre,  to  imprint;  Lat.  im- primere, to  impress,  imprint;  Sp.  emvrentar  It tmprentare,  improntare.] 
1.  To  impress ;  to  mark  by  pressure ;  to  indent  : 

to  stamp. 

2.  To  stamp  or  mark,  as  letters  on  paper,  by 
means_of  types;  to  print. 

3.  To  fix  indelibly  or  permanently,  as  on  the 
mind  or  memory;  to  impress. 

Ideas  of  those  two  different  things  distinctly  imprinted  on 
his  mind.  Lor/.-e 

t,  link;  tb  as  in  thine. 
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Im-pri*ron  (im-pr!z'n),  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  niPRis-  '  Im-pr5p'er-ty,  n.    Impropriety. 

ONKD;';).  pr.  &   rf>.  u.  IMPRISONING.]     [Prefix  im    Im'pro  -pl'tiotta   (  \ 
and  prLi'it),  q.  v. :  Fr.  > -tn^ri^ijittifr,  Pr.  emj>rii*-»nnrt        ;uid  prt,pitiott*,}     Vn  propitious.     t   

im  pro  por'Jion  a  l>le,  «.      [Prefix    I'M,  not,  and 
proporftettable.]  Kotproportionable.  [Obx.]  B.  Jvn. 

Im  pro  pur'tiou-ate,  rt.    [Prefix  im,  not. 

1.  To  put  into  a  prrson  ;  to  confine  in  a  prison  or 
jail,  or  to  arrest  :ind  detain  in  custody. 

2.  To  limit,  hinder,  or  restrain  iu  anyway;  as, 

to  be  itnpriat,)n-<l  in  a  cell. 
He  •    :•••:-•:, \  ••(  was  in  chains  remediless.        Spenser. 
Try  to  ini].ri*uR  the  rrsistlvas  winds.  Dryden. 

Syn.  —  To  incarcerate  ;  cunnne;  immure. 

Im-prls'oii-er  (-pnz'n-),  n.     One  who  imprisons. 
Im-prls'on  ineut,  H.    [Fr.  emprixonm  mtuf.  IT.  im- 

;>to.}     The  act  of    imprisoning,   or  the 
"f  behtu;  imprisoned  ;  confinement  in  a  prison; 

restraint  of  liberty. 

His  s-new-a  were  waxed  weak  and  raw 
Throuph  loug  iinitrifomncut  and  hard  constraint.   Spenxr. 

•  -t-nniKiit,  confinement  of  the  person,  or  re- 
iir.iini  of  liberty,  without  legal  or  sufficient  authority. 

[Prefix  im,   not, 

Not   proportionate  ;     not    auiu.-ud. 

[Obs.]_  Smith,  <_i)t  otil  A;/*'. 
Im-pro'pri  ate,  r.  t,  [imp.  &  p.  p.  I.MPROPHIATED; 

Those  moments  were  diligently  improved.          GiV-on. 

True  pclii'v,  as  w».>i[  aa  good  faith,  in  my  opinion,  binds  us 

to  improve  the  occasion. 
3.  To  advance  or  increase  by  use;  —  said  with 

reference  to  what  is  bad.  [Hare.] 
I  tear  we  have  not  a  little  improved  the  wretched  inheritance 

Of  our  ancestors.  JJortcus. 
Syn.  — To  better  ;  meliorate  ;  ameliorate  ;  advance  ; 

heighten;  mend;  correct;  rectify. 

p.  pr.  x  Hi.  n.  iMi'KOi'RiATiM;.]     [Lat.  im,  for  in,    Im  prove'  (im-prdbV),  r.  i.    1.  To  grow  better;  to 
and  propriftrt,  propi-iatum,  to  appropriate;  prvpri- 
us,  proper.] 

1.  To  appropriate  to  private    use;    to    assume. 

[Obs,]     **  To  impropriate  the  thanks  to  himself." Bacon. 
2.  (Enff.  Ecc?.  Law.}  To  place  the  profits  of.  for 

care  and  disbursement,  in  the  hands  of  a  layman  ;  — 
applied  to  ecclesiastical  property.  Hook. 

Im-pro'pH-ate,   n.     (E»(j.    £fcol.   Law.)    Devolved 
into  the  hands  of  a  layman;  impropriated. 

Syn.  —  Incarceration ;  custody ;  confinement ;  dur.un  e, 
Im  prSb'a  bil'l  ty,  n.     [Fr.  improbability,  Sp.  im- 

}»•<>/ <<!>iiitl(i(t.  It.  improbtibilitf't.]    The  quality  of  be- 
ing improbable,  or  not  likely  to  be  true;  unlikeli- 

hood. 

Im-pv5b'a-ble,  a.     [Fr.  &  Sp.  improbable,  It.  im- 
}>t'"}i'>/.i'>-,   I. at.  inipriilnd'Hi* •• prefix  im,  for  in,  not, 

.  . 
Blaclistone.    Im  pro'pri  a'tion,    ».     1.   Tile   act  of  imprppria- 

ting;  as.  the  impropriation  of  property  or  tith>->; 
especially,  (Eny.  Led.  Line.)  (a.)  The  act  of  put- 

ting an  ecclesiastical  benefice  in  the  hands  of  a  lay- 
man, or  lay  corporation.  (b.)  A  benefice  in  the 

hands  of  a  layman,  or  of  a  lay  corporation; — said 
to  be  so  called  from  its  being  improperly  held  thus. 

2.  That  which  is  appropriated,  as  thanks,  or  ec- 

and  prob'tbili^  probable.]     Not  probable;  unlikely    _  c}c*™ll}Ci*V™p*T*y' 
to  be  true;  not  to  be  expected  under  the  oircum     Im-pro'jpri-a'tor  (110),  n.  One  who  impregnates ; 
stances  of  the  case  ;    as,  an  improbable  story  or 
event. 

especially,  a  layman  who  has  possession  of  the  land 
of  the_church_,  or  an  ecclesiastical  living.        sly  line. 

lie  '.  .  .  «ont  an  improbable  letter,  u  tome  of  the  contents  ;  Im-pro'pri-S'trix,   w.     A    woman    who    impropri- diseovcr.  JJiltvn. 

Im-prob'a  bly,  adv.    In  an  improbable  manner. 
Im'pro  bate,  r.  t.  [Lat.  improbare,  improbatum  ; 

prefix  im,  for  in,  not,  and  probure,  to  approve.]  To 
disallow;  not  to  approve.  [Obs.]  Ainsworth. 

Im'pro  ba'Uoii,  n.    [Lat.  tmprobatio.] 
1.  The  act  of  disapproving.    [Obs.] 
2.  (Scots  Late.)   The  act  by  which  perjury  or 

falsehood  is  proved  ;  an  action  brought  for  the  pur- 
pose of  having  some  instrument  declared  false  or 

forged.  Hell,    liurrill. 

Im-prob'i-ty,  n.  [Fr.  improbite,  Pp.  improbitlad, 
It.  improblta,  Lat.  i  mjrrobitas  ;  prefix  im,  for  in, 
not,  and  probitas,  probity.]  Absence  of  probity; 
want  of  integrity  or  rectitude  of  principle;  dishon- 
esty. 

Im' 

Persons  excornmunicable,  yea,  and  cast  out  for  notorious 
Hooker. 

pro 
(-dust'),  n.     [Prefix  im,  not,  and 

atcs,  or  who  holds  possession  of  church  lands. 
Im'pro-prt'e-ty,  u.  [Prefix  im,  not,  nad  propriety  j 

Fr.  impropriety  Pr.  improprietat,  Pg.  itnproprie- 
(Uule,  It.  impropriety,  improptrtti,  Sp.  intpropie- 
dad,  Lat.  improprietas.  See  IMPROPER.] 

1.  The  quality  of  being  improper;  unfitness  or 
unsuitablcness  to  character,  time,  place,  or  circum- 

stances ;  as,  impropriety  of  behavior  or  manners. 
2.  That  which  is  improper;    an  unsuitable  act, 

expression,  or  the  like. 
Many  gross  improprieties,  however  authorized  by  practice, 

ought  to  be  discarded.  Sicift. 

Im'pros-per'i-ty,  n.  [Prefix  im,  not,  and  prosper- 
ity ;  Fr.  improsperite.]  Want  of  prosperity  or  suc- cess. [Obs.] 

I  in  pnWp*  r  oils,  a.  [Prefix  im,  not,  and  prosper- 
ous; Fr.improspere,  Lat.  improsper.]  Not  pros- 

perous; not  successful;  unfortunate;  as,  an  im- 
prosperous  undertaking  or  voyage.  [Obs.]  f)n/J>  n. 

\  lui-prds'per-ottg  ly,  adi\  In  an  improspcroua 

advance  or  make  progress  in  what  is  desirable;  to 
make  or  show  improvement. 

We  take  care  to  improve  in  our  frugality  and  diligence. 
Alttrbury. 

2.  To  advance  or  progress  in  bad  qualities;  to 

grow  worse. Domitiau  improved  in  cruelty  toward  the  end  of  his  reign. Mih.fr. 

3.  To  increase ;  to  be  enhanced;  to  rise;  as,  the 
price  of  cotton  improves,  or  is  impr<.» 

T-t  improve  on  or  upon,  to  make  useful  additions  or 
amendments  to:  to  briny  nearer  to  perfection;  as,  to  im- 

prove on  the  mode  of  tillage  usually  practiced. 
Im-prove'meiit  (im-prJbv'ment),  n. 

1.  Uhe  act  of  improving,  or  the  state  of  being  im- 
proved;   advancement  in  growth,  or  promotion  of 

growth,  in    desirable  qualities;    progress  toward 
what  is  better;  melioration;  as,  the  improvement  ot 
the  mind  or  of  the  heart,  of  land,  roads,  &c. 
I  look  upon  your  city  as  the  best  place  of  iiitprorenicnt.  South. 

2.  The  act  of  making  profitable  use  or  application 

of  any  thing,  or  the  state  of  bointf  profitably  em- 
ployed;    a  turning  to  good  account;    hence,   also, 

practical  application,  as  of  the  doctrines  and  prin- 
ciples of  a  discourse.    *' A  good  improvement  of  hU 

reason."  S.  Chirke. 

I  shall  make  some  improvement  of  this  doctrine.      7'illotson. 
3.  That  which  improves  any  thing,  or  is  added  to 

it  by  way  of  improving  it ;  that  by  which  the  value 
of  any  thing  is  increased,  its  excellence  enhanced, 
or  the  like. 

The  parts  of  Pinon,  Camilla,  and  some  few  others  are  im- 

provements  on  the  Greek  poet.  Atlf/i.--on. 
There  is  a  desipn  of  publishing  the  history  of  architecture, 

with  its  several  unproremcttts  and  decays.  Ad<li<wn. 

4.  Increase;    growth.      [Rare.]      "Those  vices 
"which  more  particularly  receive  improvement  by 
prosperity."  South. 
5.  (pi.)   Valuable  additions  or  melioration,  aa 

buildings,  clearings,  drains,  fences,  &c.,  on  a  farm. 
6.  (latent  Ltnra.)   An   addition  of  some   useful 

thing  to  a  machine,  manufacture,  or  composition  of 
matter.  Jfouner.    Kent. produce/I. ]    Not  produced.     [Obs.]  Hay.  ! 

Im'pro  fl'cieiice  Mish'cna),        /  n.  [Prefix im, not,  i  hner '"unnro^noroiiRlv      Tflfex  1 

r^MM^CJUtf^ffci    ̂ pr^nce.1    Im "rt^^iS-M..?  ».[   Wa'ut  of  prospf Sy }    ̂ ^^^^^  "'     °De  ""!_»'.*.« Want  of  proficiency.    [Rare.]  '  Jiacoti. Im  prof  it  a  bl*-,  a.    [Prefix  im,  not,  and  profita- , 
We.]    Unprofitable.     [Oftf.J Sir  T.  Elyot. .  .  .  .  . 

Im'pro  gresslve,  a.  [Prefix  tm,  not,  and  pro- 

gress j"ivT|  Not  progressive.  [Hare.] Cathedral  cities  in  England,  imperial  cities  without  man- 
ufactured in  Germany,  are  all  in  an  improgrcssive  condition. 

De  Quincey. 

Im'pro-gresslve-ly,  adv.  In  an  improgressive 
manner.  [Rare.]  Hare. 

Im'pro  Hf'ie,  a.  [Prefix  tm,  not,  and  prolific  ;  Fr. 
improljjique.]  Not  prolific;  unfruitful;  improduc- 
live.  [0W.1  Wuterhouse. 

Im'pro  llf'i«  -ate,  v.  t.  [Prefix  im  and  L.  Lat.  pro- 
lijic'ire,  prolificdtnm,  to  generate.  See  PROLIFIC.] 
To  impregnate;  to  fecundate.  [Obs.]  Browne. 

Im-pr&mpt'  (84),  a.    [l»refix  tm,  not,  and  prompt. 
Not  ready;  unprepared.   [Obs.]    * '  So iniprompt,  so 
111  prepared  to  stand  the  shock. '  Stertte. 

ill  success.     [Obs.}  __     
Im-prov'a-bll'i  ty,  n.     [See  IMPROVABLE.]    The 

state  or  quality  of  being  capable  of  improvement; 
susceptibility  of  being  made  better. 

Im  prov'a  ble,  a.     [See  IMPROVE.] 
1.  Capable  of  being  improved  ;  susceptible  of  im- 

provement;   admitting  of  being  made  better;  ad- 
vanceable  in  good  qualities. 

Man  is  accommodated  with  moral  principles,  improvable  by 
the  exercise  of  his  faculties.  Hale. 

I  have  a  fine  spread  of  improvable  lands.       Addison. 

2.  Capable  of  being  used  to  advantage,  or  for  the 
increase  of  any  thing  valuable. 

The  essays  of  weaker  heads  afford  improvable  hints    to 
better.  Browne. 

Im  prov'a-ble  i»ess,  n.  Susceptibility  of  improve- 
ment; capablencss  of  being  made  better,  or  of  being 

used  to  advantage. 

Hammond.  Im/'p'ro-VldV','\\'  t.  [Prefix  im,  not,  and  provide.} Not  to  provide  against;  not  to  foresee  or  expect. 
[06*.]  Spinier  . 

Im-prov'l  deii^e,  n.  [Prefix  im,  not,  and  ]>mri- 
dence;  0.  Fr.  improyith  '»/•(%  Sp.  Mnpromfencia,  It. 
improrificnza,  Lat.  improviaermat]  The  quality  of 
being  improvident;  want  of  providence  or  forecast; 
neglect  of  foresight. . 

Im-pr5v'i-dent,  a.  [Prefix  im,  not,  nnAprondc-nf  j 
Lat.  tmprotldu*,  It.  &  Sp.  improvido.]  Not  provi- 

dent; wanting  forecast;  not  foreseeing,  or  provided 
for  or  against  what  will  happen  in  future  time; 

negligent;  thoughtless. 
Itiijtrvri'lrnt  soldiers!  had  your  watch  been  good, 
This  sudden  mischief  never  could  have  fallen.         Shot. 

Syn.—  Inconsiderate;  negligent;  careless;   heedless. 

Im-prov'i-<l£n'tial-ly,  adv.  Iraprovidently  ;  care- 

impromptu  epigram. 

Im-promp'tu,  n.  A  piece  made  offhand,  at  the 
moment,  or  without  previous  study;   an  extempo- 

raneous composition. 

Im  prop'cr.  «.  [Prefix  im,  not,  and  proper;  Fr. 
impropre,  Pr.  improprit  Pg.  improprio,  It.  impro- 
pri<t,  impropio,  Sp.  imprnpio,  Lat.  Improprius.] 

1.  Not  proper;  not  suitable;  not  fitted  to  the  cir- 
cumstances, design,  or  end;  unfit;  not  becoming; 

indecent  ;    as,  an   improper  medicine,  regulation, 
&c.  ;  improper  behavior,  conduct,  language,  words, and  the  like. 

2.  Not  appropriate  to  individuals;  general;  com- 
mon. 

They  are  not  to  be  adorned  with  any  art  but  such  improper 
one*  a*  nature  is  said  to  bestow,  as  singing  and  poetry. J.  Fletcher. 

3.  2fot  according  to  facts;  inaccurate;  wrong; 
erroneous,  [flare.] 

Improper  fraction  (Arilh.),  a  fraction  whose  denomi- 

nator is  less  than  its  numerator;  as,  4-.' 
Im-prop'er-u'tion,  n.    [Lat.  impropernre,  impro- 
peratum,  to  taunt.]    The  act  of  upbraiding  or  taunt- 

ing; a  reproach;  a  taunt.     [Ubs.\ 
pmtttinp  those  intiirnjKratim*  and  terms  of  scnrriHty  be- 

twixt us,  which  only  difference  our  affection*,  and  not  our 
cause.  lirnicnc. 

Im  pr6p'er-ly,  adr.    In  an  improper  manner;  not 
fitly;  unsuitably;  incongruously:  inaccurately. 

provrianre  ;  Fr.  impr 
Neither  can  any  of  them  make  BO  strong  a  reason  which  an-  !       premeditated  :  impromptu. 

Other  can  not  improve.  Tyndale.  i  Im.prttvfi.8ate,  V.  t.  or  1.      [imp.  &  p.  p.   IMPROVI- 
2.  To  disapprove  ;  to  find  fault  with  ;  to  reprove  ;        SATED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  IMPROVISATING.]     To  com- 

as, to  improve  negligence.     [Ofts.J  Chapman.  }      pose  and  utter  extemporaneously;  to  improvise. 
When  he  rehearsed  his  preachings  and  his  doings  unto  the  (  Im  prttv'I  SH'tion,  «.     [Fr.  improrisntion.] 

high  apostle*,  they  could  improve  nothing.  2'yn'?ale.  l.  The  act  or  art  of  making  poetry,  or  perform- 
Im  prov«-'  (-pr(3bv'),  r,  /.    [imp.  Sep.  p.  IMPROVED;        ing  music  extemporaneously. 
p.pr.  &  rb.  n.  IMPROVING.]     [Prefix  im  and  O.  Fr.  2.  That  which  is  improvised;  an  impromptu. 
prorer,  Lat.  probare,  to  esteem  as  good,  Norm.  Fr.  !  Im'pro-  vig'a-tize,  t?.  t.  or  t.     The  same  as  IM- 
prorer,  to  improve,  improvement,  improving.    In  '     PROVISATE. 
Latin  and  French  the  same  compounds,  improbare  t  Im'pro-vlg'a-tor,  n.  One  who  improvisates  or  im- 
and  improurer,  are  used  In  the  sense  of  disapprove,  [      pro  vises  ;  an  improviser. 
censure,  blame.]  Im  jfrSc'1-sa-fo're,  n.    See  IMPROVVI SATORE. 

Relating    to    extern- 
porary    coraposition    of 

1.  To  make  better;  to  advance  in  value  or  good    Im-pr6v'i-«a-to'ri~al, qualities;  to  ameliorate  by  care  or  cultivation;  as,    Im-pro-v'i-sa-to-ry, 
to  improve  land,  talents,  &c.  :      rhymes. 

Manure  thyself,  then;  to  thyself  be  improved;  I>Upr&*!'*l-ta-trtrCf  (-tre'cha),  n.     See  IMPROVVI- And  with  vain,  outward  things  be  no  more  moved.    Donne.  '       SATRICE. 

I  love  not  to  improve  the  honor  of  the  living  by  impairing     Im'pro- vlge',  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  IMPROVISED :  p. 
that  of  the  dead.  DaAam.]     pr.  &  vb.  n.  IMPROVISING.]     [Fr.  improriser,  Sp. 

2.  To  use  or  employ  to  pood  purpose;  to  make        "   " —    T*  *   ~"        —  "*   *"  — productive;  to  turn  to  profitable  account;  to  use  for 
advantage;  to  employ  for  advancing  interest,  repu- 

tation, or  happiness. 
We  shall 
We  shall  especially  honor  God  by  improving  diligently  the 

talents  which  God  hath  committed  to  u.-.  Barrow. 

A  hint  that  I  do  not  remember  to  have  seen  opened  and  n»- 
prottd.  Additon. 

The  court  *p]finm  fails  to  imprnre  the  opportunity.  Rlnclc*tont. 

imprwiaar,  It.  improwisfire,  from  f;nproji*i.so,  un- 
provided, sudden,  extempore  ;  Lat.  improvisvs,  from 

prefix  i'm,  for  I'M,  and  provisus,  foreseen,  provided. 
See  PROVISO.] 

1.  To    speak   extemporaneously,    especially   in verse. 

2.  To  bring  about  on  a  sudden,  off-hand,  or  with- 
out previous  preparation. 

Charles  attempted  to  imprarife  a  peace.  Motley. 

£,  e,  I,  o,  a,  y,  long;  ft,  *,  I,  6,  tt,  y,  short;  care,  *£r,  last,  fall,  what;  t  lit  re,  veil,  t£rm;  pique,  firm;  ddue,  fdr,  do,  wylf,  food,  Idbt; 



IMPROVISE 

Im'pro-vlge',  r.  i.  To  utter  compositions,  espe- 
cially in  verse,  without  previous  preparation  ;  hence, 

to  do  any  thiug  offhand;  as,  to  improrin:  success- fully. 

liu'pro  vij'er,  n.  One  who  improvises :  an  impro- visator. 

Im'pro  vls'ion  (-vTzh'unl,  n.  [Prefix  im,  not,  and 
proirafoft,  q.  v.]  Want  of  forecast;  improvidence. 

_  [ob.*.]  Browne. 

bm'pro-vf go,  a.  [Lat.  impronisue,  unforeseen, 
unexpected;  It.  bnproviso.]  Not  prepared  or  med- 

itated beforehand;  extemporaneous:  impromptu. 
[obi.]  Johnson. 

Mm  fti-Sr'ri  mlo'rr,  n.  [It.,  Pp.  Improviiculor, 
fr.  mprovisateur.  See  IMPROVISI-:.]  A  man  who 
composes  and  sing*  or  i\viu>s  rhymes  and  short 
p.H'ins  extemporaneously  and  immediately.  [Writ- ten also  hrtprovfaettore.] 

IIH  prifivl-sa  Ir't'rr  (im prov've  sa-tre'cha),  n. 
[It.,  Fr.  improvisatrice.  See  supra.]  A  woman  who 
composes  and  sings  or  recites  rhymes  or  short  poems 
extemporaneously.  [Written  also  iuipi-orisit/ri,;-.] 

Im  prii'cleiiee,  n.  [Fr.  imprudence,  Sp.  inijn-n 
dcncin,  It.  impntdema,  Lat.  iiupruilentin.]  The 
quality  of  being  imprudent;  want  of  prudence; 
imlisn-etion  :  want  of  caution,  circumspection,  or  a due  regard  to  consequences;  heedlesancss ;  incon- 
aideration ;  rashness. 

His  serenity  was  interrupted,  perhaps,  by  his  own  i»)ijn<- 
i/enm.  J/,K*. 

Im-prQ'dent,  a.  [Fr.  imprudent,  It.  &  Sp.  imprit- 
dente,  Lnt.  imprudens,  from  prefix  <m,  for  i«,  not, 
and  prmletu,  prudent.]  Not  prudent;  wanting 

prudence  or  discretion;  Indiscreet;  injudicious'; not  attentive  to  consequences  ;  rash;  heedless. 
Her  majesty  took  a  grcnt  dislike  at  the  imprudent  behavior 

of  many  ot  the  ministers  and  rcadrrs,  Stnjjie. 

Syn.  — Indiscreet  ;    injudicious;    incautious;    unad- vised; heedless;  rash. 

Im-pr^j'dent-ly,  adv.  In  an  imprudent  manner; indiscreetly. 
Im-pit'ber-al,  a.    [From  Lat.  impubes,  fr.  prefix  im 
mapubea,  puberty.]  Not  having  arrived  at  puberty. 

In  ffflputera/animala  the  cerebellum  is,  in  proportion  tn  the 
bniin  proper,  greatly  less  than  in  adult.  Sir  IV.  Ilitimltou 

Im  pu'ber-ty,  «.  [Prefix  im,  not,  and  puberti/.] \\  ant  of  age  at  which  the  marriage  contract  can  be legally  entered  into.  ' 
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Im  pu'is  sant,  a.      [Fr.,  from  prefix  im,  for  in, 
not,    and    puissant,    powerful.     Sec    PUISSANT.] 

^  Weak  ;   impotent.      [O&B.] 

Im'pulse,   n.     [Lat.  imjiulsus,  It.  &   Sp.  impulso. .See  IMPEL.] 

1.  The  act  of  impelling,  or  driving  onward  with 
sudden  force;  impulsion;  the  action  of  a  force  s 
as  to  produce  motion  suddenly,  or  without  appr 
ciable  lapse  of  time. 

2.  The  effect  of  an  impelling  force ;  motion  pr 
duced  by  the  sudden  or  momentary  action  of force, 

3.  Sudden  motion  exciting  to  action  ;  hasty  incl 
nation;  influence  acting  unexpectedly  or  with  me 
mentary  force  ;  impression;  instigation. 
These  were  my  natural  i:n)mhe*  for  the  undertaking.  Dryde 

Meantime,  by  Jove's  iw/jwfce,  Mezentius,  armed, 
Boeoeectod  Turnus.  Dr\i<le 

Im-pillse',  v.  t.  To  impel;  to  incite.  [06s.  or  poet 

Im  piH'sion  (im-pHl'shun),  n.     [Fr.  &  Sp.  impn 
man,  It.  impulsiune,  Pr.  &  Lat.  imnulsio.    See  In 
PEL.] 

1.  The  act  of  impelling  or  driving  onward;  th 
sudden  or  momentary  agency  of  a  body  in  ruotio on  another  body. 

2.  Influence  acting  unexpectedly  or  temporaril 
on  the  mind,  from  without  or  within;  sudden  mo 
Uon  or  influence;  impulse. 

Thou  didst  plead 

Divine  IngmUa*  prompting.  Milton 

Im  piil'sivc.  a.     [It.  &  ,Sp.  impulsive,  Pr.  impulsiu Fr.  impulslf.] 

\.  Ilavingthc  power  of  driving  or  impelling;  mov 
ing;  impellent. 

Poor  men  I  poor  papers!    We  and  they 
Do  some  bnpubtpc  force  obey.  Prior 

2.  Actuated  by  impulse;  as,  a  person  who  is  im 
pulsive  often  acts  unwisely. 

3.  (J/«7i.)  Acting  momentarily,  or  by  impulse 
not  continuous;  — said  of  forces. 

Im  piU'sive,  ».    That  which  impels  or  moves;  im pulsive  agency;  impelling  cause;  impulse. 
Im  pul'slvc-ly,  adi:    With  force;  by  impulse. Im-prtl'slve-ness,  «.     The  quality  of  being  im 

pulsive. Iin-pttn«'tate,  a.     [Prefix  im,  not,  and  punctate. 
--» — j  -......^vt  ...„*,.  I'tiiey.        Not  punctate  or  dotted 
iii'pu  dente   n      [Fr.  impudence   Sp.  impudencia,    Im  pttnet'u  al,  a.     [Prefix  im,  not,  and  punctual unpiulen-.a,  Lat.  ,mp,,dmtta.]     The  quality  of       It,  iuipuntuale,   Fr.  imponctueL]      Not   punctual being  impudent;   assurance,  accompanied  with  a       r /?,/>•<•  i 
disregard    of   the   nrosfMior'    ni-   /\ni,i;,-.,,a   ~r   —  ,i   
t  tuiiyu,    auuuiiipanieo.    Wltn    n 

disregard  of  the  presence  or  opinions  of  others- 
shamelessness  ;  want  of  modesty. 

Those  clear  truths  that  either  their  own  evidence  forces  ns 
.    to  admit,  or  common  experience  makes  it  inipmleuce  to  deny. 

a                                                                                   Locke. 
Syn.  —  Shamelessness;  audacity;   insolence;  effron- tery; saucniess  ;  impertinence;  pertness  •  rudeness    

IMPUDENCE,  EI-TO.NTHIIY.  X.iuciN  ESS.  Impudence  refers more  especially  to  the  feelings  as  manifested  in  action 
Effrontery  applies  to  some  gross  and  public  exhibition  of 
shamelessness.  Sauciness  refers  to  a  sudden  outbreak 
)l  impudence,  especially  from  an  inferior.  Jinn,,,;,,,,,-,'  is 
an  unblushing  kind  of  impertinence,  and  mav  lie  mani- 
.-stcd  in  words,  tones,  gestures,  looks,  &c.  Effrontdrv rises  still  higher,  and  shows  a  total  unconcern  for  the 

opinions  of  those  present,  and  a  disregard  for  all  the lurnis  of  civil  society.  Saucinesi  discovers  itself  toward particular  iiHlivuluals,  in  certain  relations;  as  in  the  case 01  servants  who  arc  saucy  to  their  masters,  or  children 
who  are  saucy  to  their  teachers. 

|m'pu  dency,  n.  Impudence.  [Obs.]  Burton 
Im'pu  dent,  a.  [Fr.  impudent,  It.  &  Sp.  impu- dente,  Lat.  impudens,  from  prefix  im,  for  in,  not and  putlens,  ashamed,  modest.]  Bold,  with  con- 

tempt or  disregard  of  others;  unblushingly  for- ward; wanting  modesty;  shameless. 
When  we  behold  an  angel,  not  to  fear 

.  Syn. -Shameless  ;  audacious  ;  brazen  ;  boltl-fa'ced"- pert;  immodest;  rude;  saucy;  impertinent;  insolent 
Im'pu-dent-ly,  adv.  In  an  impudent  manner- with  indecent  assurance  ;  shamelessly. At  once  assail 

I  ith  open  mouths,  and  innmlentln  rail.          Samlgf. 
Im'pu  dic'i-ty,  71.  [Fr.  impudHtd,  Sp.  impudicicia, It.  tmpudici-.in,  Lat.  impudicilia,  from  imputlii-ns immodest,  from  prefix  ii»,  for  in,  not,  and  pudinis shamefaced,  modest.]  Immodesty.  Sheldon 
im-paizn'  (im-pun'),  v.  t.  [imp.  kp.p.  IMPUGNED  ; 

•fr  P\ V  •"•  """"KniO-J  [0.  fr.  tmpngner,  Pr. 
Sp.,  &  Pg.  tmpugnnr.  It.  *  Lat.  impHqn'.re,  from Lat.  prefix  im,  for  i»,  and  pur/nare,  to  fight.]  To attack  by  words  or  arguments;  to  contradict-  to assail;  t6  call  in  question;  to  make  insinuations against;  to  gainsay ''Cre0f  J 

<V*.  or  over-holdly 1'encham. 

_  encam. 

Im  pugn'a-ble  (im  pun'a-bl,  or  im-pBg'na-bl),  a. Capable  of  being  impugned. 
Im'pug-iia'tlon,  «.     [O.  Fr.  impur/natim,  Pr  im- pngnacio,  Sp.  impugnacian.  It.  tnmmmHone.  Lat. 

impuynntia.]     Opposition.    [Obs.]  lip  Hall 
Im  pu»n'cr   (im-pun'er),  n.      One  who  impugns; one  who  opposes  or  contradicts. 
Ini-pnis;n'meut  (im-pun'ment).  n.    The  act  of  im- 

pugning. Ka  Rn, 

fV>¥u,'*8"sall*e'  "•    [Fr-l    Impotence;  weakness! L°6s-]  Bacon. 

Iiii-piinzt'u-al'I-ty,  n.     [It.  impuntunlitn.]    Ncg 
loot  of  punctuality.     [Rare.]  A.Hamilton 

Im-pu'iil-bly,  adv.     [It.  impunibilc.     See  infra \Vithoutpunishment.     I  Obs.] 
Im-pil'iii-ty,  n.     [Fr.  imptinite,  It.  impunitii,  Sp impiimdml,  Lat.  impunitus,  from  impuiiis,  without 
punishment,  from  prefix  im,  for  in   not,  and  nmia 
punishment,  punirc,  to  punish.] 

1.  Exemption  from  punishment  or  penalty. 
Heaven,  though  slow  to  wrath 

Is  never  with  iiu,,umtii  defied.  Courpcr. 

2.  Exemption  from  injury  or  loss  ;  security. 
Im  pure',  a.     [Lat.  impurus;  prefix  im,  for  In,  not 

and  punts,  pure;  It.  &  Sp.  impliro,  Fr.  impur.] 
1.  Mixed  or  impregnated  with   extraneous  sub- 

stances;  not  pure;  foul;   feculent;  tinctured;  as 
im/tttre  water  or  air  ;  impure  salt  or  magnesia. 

2.  Defiled  by  sin  or  guilt;  unholy;  —  said  of  per- sons. 

3.  Unhallowed;  unholy  ;  —  said  of  things. 
4.  Unchaste;  lewd;  unclean;  as,  impure  actions. 
5.  Obscene  ;  as,  impure  language  or  ideas. 
6.  (Old  Test.)  Not  purified  according  to  the  cere- monial law  of  Moses  ;  unclean. 

Im-pure',  v.  t.  To  render  foul  ;  to  defile  ;  to  pollute. 
w[0l>s.]  Jlp.Hall. 
1m  -pure'Iy,  adv.    In  an  impure  manner;  with  im- 

purity. Im-pu 

Im-pu- ^mpurulad.] 

1.  The  condition  or  quality  of  being  impure;  want 
of  purity;  foulness;   feculence;   pollution;  defile- 

ment; obscenity;   lewdness;    as,   the  impurity  of 
water,  of  air,  of  spirits,  of  character,  language,  be- 

havior, and  the  like. 

Profaneness,  impurity,  or  scandal,  is  not  wit.    JSwctnn'wsfer. 
2.  That  which  is  impure;  foul  matter,  action,  lan- 

guage, &c. 
The  foul  impurilies  that  reigned  among  the  monkish  elergr. 

Atlertniry. 

3.  (Old  Test.}  Want  of  ceremonial  purity  ;  defile- 
ment; pollution. 

Im-pftr'ple,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  IMPURPLED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  i*.  n.  IMprjRPLrNG.J  [Prefix  im  and  purple;  O 
Fr.  emnmirprer  ;  It.  imporporare,  to  dress  in  pur- 

ple.] To  color  or  tinge  with  purple;  to  make  red 
or  reddish  ;  as,  a  field  impurpled  with  blood. The  bright 

Pavement,  that  like  a  sea  of  jasper  shone 
/mpui7)/erf  with  celestial  roses,  smiled.  Hilton. 

Im-pflt'a-Wl'1-ty,  n.    The  quality  of  being  imput- able  ;  imputableness. 

"*«P?t'a~ble'  a.    [Fr.  &  Sp.  imptitable,  It.  imputa- 
1.  Capable  of  being  imputed  or  charged;  charge- able; ascribable;  attributable. 

. 

re'nesg,  j  n.     [Lat.  impuritas,  Fr.  impuretf, 
'rl-ty,      (     Pr.  impuritut,  It.  impurita,  Sp. rulad 

„,  .ilent;  ,  a, 

IN 
A  prince  whose  political  vices,  at  least,  were  imimtaHe  to mental  incapacity.  J-ranlt. 
2.  Accusable;  chargeable  with  a  fault.     [Rare.] 
The  fault  lies  at  his  duor,  and  she  is  in  no  wise  iinjntnU,. 

Im-pfit'a  ble  ness,  71.  The  quality  of  being  inipu- 
table;  immutability.  A'orri,. Im'pn-ta'tioil,  n.  [Fr.  imputation,  Sp.  imputu- 
ciun,  It,  imputazione,  Lat.  tmputatio  ] 

1.  The  act  of  imputing  or  charging;  attribution; 
any  thing  imputed  or  charged. 

If  I  had  a  suit  to  Master  Shallow,  I  would  humor  his  men With  the  im/Matioa  ol  being  near  their  master.  Siofc 

2.  Charge  or  attribution  of  evil;    censure-   re- 

proach. 

Let  us  he  carefnlto  guard  ourselves  ngninst  thrse  ground- 
less aapvtatHM  of  our  enemies,  and  to  rise  abovo  them. 

AtUimk 

3.  (Tlieol.)  The  applying  to  the  account  of;  the 
reckoning  as  belonging  to;   the  attribution  of  per- sonal guilt,  or  of  penal  consequences  appropriate  to the  same,  to  one  person  or  to  many  on  account  of  an offense  committed  by  another;    also,  a  similar  at- 

tribution of  personal  excellence,  or  of  its  appropriate rewards;   as.  the  impiit  -itinn  of  the  sin  of  Adam    or the  righteousness  of  Christ. 
4.  Jlint;  slight  notice;  intimation.    [Obs]    Shat 

Im-put'a-tlve,  a.    [Lat.  imrmtatims,  It.  (t  Sp.  im- putatifo,  Fr.  impututif.}     Coming  by  imputation; 
Imputed.  Milton Im-put'a-tive-ly,  adv.    By  imputation. 

Im -p«te',i'.<.    [tmp.Stp.p. IMPUTED; p. pr.k  H,  n 
IMPUTING.]     [Jr.  imputtr,  Sp.  impiitar.  It.  &  Lat 
imputare,  from  Lat.  prefix  im,  for  in,  and  imtarc  to reckon,  think.] 

1.  To  charge;  to  ascribe;  to  attribute;  to  set  to the  account  of. 
Nor  yon,  ye  proud,  to  these  impute  the  f:inlt 
It  memory  o'er  their  tomb  no  trophies  raise.         Gray. 

2.  To  charge  to  one  as  the  author,  responsible 
originator,  or  possessor  of;  — generally  in  a  bad 
sense. 

One  vice  of  a  darker  shade  was  imputed  to  him  —  envv. 

3.  (  Tluol.)  To  set  to  the  account  of  another  as  the 
ground  of  judicial  procedure. 

And  therefore  it  was  imputed  to  him  for  righteousness 

Th    merit    
   ""'"'  '"'  22

- 

mputed  shall  absolve  them  who  renounce 
Their  own  both  righteous  and  unrighteous  deeds.  Milton. 

4.  To  take  account  of;  to  reckon  ;  to  regard  •  to consider,     [flare.] 

If  we  impute  this  last  humiliation  as  the  cause  of  hi    death 

'Giltm. 

Syn.—  To  ascribe  ;  attribute  ;  charge  ;  reckon.    See ASCKIIIE. 

;m-pilt'er,  n.    One  who  imputes  or  attributes. 
Im'pn  tres'f  i-ble,  «.     [Prefix  im,  not,  and  putres- mble ;  Fr.  imputresciUe.]    Not  subject  to  putrefac- tion  or  corruption. 
In.  A  prefix  from  the  Latin  in,  not,  often  used  in  com- 

position, as  a  particle  of  negation,  like  the  English  ' an,  as  in  inactive,  incapable,  or  signifying  wiihin 
into,  or  among,  as  in  inbred,  incase,  or  serving  to render  emphatic  the  sense  of  the  word  to  which  it 
is  prefixed,  as  in  inclose,  increase.—  In,  before  /  is changed  into  il,  as  in  illusion  i  and  before  r  into  ir 
as  in  irrepular ;  and  before  a  labial,  into  im  as  in 
imbitler,  immaterial,  impatient 
n.prep.  [A-S.,  Goth.,  Ger.,  &  D.  in,  led.,  Sw  & Dan.  i,  allied  to  Lat.  in,  Gr.  h  ;  adv.  Goth.  &  Icel, 
t7i7i,  Sw.  in,  Dan.  ind,  Ger.  in,  ein.]  Within;  in- 

side of;  surrounded  by;  not  outside  of;  — used to  indicate  a  variety  of  relations;  especially  (a  ) Presence  or  situation  within  limits,  whether  of 
place,  time,  or  circumstances ;  inclosure  by  some- thing regarded  as  surrounding,  standing  about,  re- taming,  including,  or  the  like;  — opposed  to  ant  of, 
or  from ;  as,  in  the  house  ;  in,  the  city ;  in  the  hour  • 
in  the  year;  in  sickness;  in  health.  "In  most  cases 
very  consistent."  Smalridge.  "In  all  likelihood  '' Collier. 

Nine  in  ten  of  those  who  enter  the  ministry  are  obliged  to *"'"•  Sir(ft. 
(6.)  Existence  or  activity,  as  a  part  or  constituent 
of;  by  the  means  or  agency  of;  in  a  quality  or  rela- tion of;  in  the  midst  or  in  possession  of;  in  respect to,  or  consideration  of;  on  account  of;  according 
to  ;  and  the  like  ;  as,  it  is  not  in  gold  to  be  oxidized  • 
it  is  not  in  man  to  resist  such  appeals,  (c.)  En- 

trance with  respect  to  a  new  state,  condition,  or 
sphere  of  activity ;  —  used  instead  of  into ;  as  to  put 
in  operation. 

In  blank  (Law),  with  the  name  only;  — a  term  applied to  the  indorsement  of  a  bill  or  note  by  mcrelv  writing  on it  the  indorsees  name.  —  In  thai,  because ;  for  the  reason 
that.  •  .Some  things  they  do  in  that  they  are  men ;  some things  in  that  they  arc  men  misled  and  blinded  with 
error.  Hooker.  —In  the  name  of,  in  behalf  of;  on  the  part 
of;  by  authority ;  as,  it  was  done  in  the  name  of  the  peo- 

ple;—  often  used  in  invocation,  swearing,  praving,  and 
the  like.—  To  oe  or  keep  in  tcith.  (a.)  To  be  close  or  near- 
as,  to  keep  a  ship  in  nth  the  land.  (6.)  To  be  on  terms of  friendship,  familiarity,  or  intimacy  with;  to  secure  and 
retain  the  favor  of.  iC'olloq.] 

83F~  In  is  often  used  for  into,  and  without  the  noun  to 
which  it  properly  belongs ;  as,  he  cares  not  who  is  in  or 
who  is  ont,  that  is,  in  ojfice  or  out  of  office ;  come  in,  that 

"•'•o  the  house  or  other  place ;  he'  has  or  will  come  in, a,  .h; 

k; 

,  g  „  ,„ 

in 
,  ,,ok 

in 
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that  is.  into  office;  a  vessel  has  come  in,  that  is  into 

I"       to.    1.  Not  out :  within  ;  inside. 

£**"  :  '  nautical   lan- 

2. 

:ly  or  sufficiently. 

In  iid'e  quute  ness,  'n.     The  quality  of  i 
2.    'Lam.     \Vith  privilci.'  ;uate  ;    inadequacy;     inequality;    incomplete- to  denote  a  hol.li: 

•••lit,  in  by  purchase,  i»  in  '  "  '"'  e-qua'tion.  n.     [Prefix  in,  not.  and  adr</ua- 
band.  Hurrill.     Km!.'      '""'•]     Want  of  exact  correspondence.    [Obs.] 

In,  71.     1.  A  person  who  is  in  office;  — the  opposite     ,  1'nllvr. 
of , ait.  lu'ad  her',  nt.  a.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  iidhm-iit.' 

2.  A  re-entrant  angle;  a  nook  or  corner ;  — usually  *•  Wot  adhering. 
in  the  pin  ,,„;/  2.    (Hot.)   Free;   not  connected  with  the  other 

-.  nooks  and  corners.    "Ji. 
a  L.M: 

In.  V.  t.     To  inel"  in.     [Obs.] 
In'a  bll'l-ty.   n.     [Prefix 

ABLE.]     The  quality  of 

ity:   want  of  sutlk-ivnt  physical  power  or  ̂ [viiLrth, 

Syn. -Unequal;  Incommemnrate;  disproportionate:    In-aud-In,  n.    (nretrliny.1   From   animals  of  the 
taaufflcient;  incom,  >:il,si    „„,;,„.,       /„.„„/,-     or  ,•,,„„„•..•„  tr«J,,-n"* 

In  uil'i   qiiiu<   ly,  a<ft>.     In  an  inadequate  manner;        Sec  HKLKHIM,. 

11  ail  hc'sioii  {-he'zhnn),  n.     [Prefix  in,  not.  ami 
The  quality  of  not  adhering;  want  of adhesion. 

Ill 

lay  i>  distinguished  from  colorific  earths  by  in- 

III  am-',  rt.     '  I!at.    iittrin*.   Sp.   Juan*1.*     Destitute  of 
contents;  empty;  void;  without  definite  Int 

or  object;  void  of  sense  or  intelligence.     •' VaLri;'-1 

and  i/mm  instinct*."  /.  '/' In  run',  n.    That  which  is  void  or  empty;  infinite 
space;  vacuity.     [Hare.] 

•iietim-.'S  speak  of  place,  distance,  or  bulk,  in  the  (Treat 
inane,  beyond  the  continea  of  the  world.  L»<:k:r. 

It  move,  or  stands  «ti!l  in  Uie  undiitinguishnble  ii 
Innnitc  -  Lvctf. 

In  aij'su  Inr,  n.    Not  angular.     [Obs.]       7; 
11  all  Il'o  qu<  lit.  )  a.     [\.M.   inani*.    cmptv.    and 
n'aii  Il'o  qu<u\,    |      ;,„/,//.    to     apeak.]      Loqua- 

"  rf-] 

\iinatc.  v.  t.] 
•«.        To 

, 
or  resources;  defect  of  requisite  moral  or  intellec- 

tual capacity. 

It  if  not  from  an  ianhility  to  discorer  what  they  ought  to  do 
that  mtm  err  in  practice. 

Syn.  —  liisalnlity  ;    impntence  ;    incapacity;    incuni- 

pet'-l 

ii'ad  iii!s.il  bll'l-ty,  ».    [Fr.  inailminsibilil,'.  It.    In  an'i  mate,  a.     [Lnt.  inanimatus :  prefix  in,  not' 
,     'i'he  quality  of  being  inadmissi-        and  aaimatui,   animate;  It.  inanimate.  Sp.  ,t   IV. 

blc.orn.it  proper  to  lie  rc.-Hvc'l  :   as.  the  I';/.;//MI'.I-        iminim  •</.>.  1'r.  inniiiniitt,  Fr.  in»»i»i<*.]     Xnt  u3- 

eious;  very  talkative :  sarrulous. 
11  fin'i mate.   v.  t.     f Prefix  in  and  nni/ o  animate.     [O&s.l 

an'i  mate,  <i.     [Lat.  inanimatus: 

tfbtlity  of  an  arirument.  or  of  evidence  in  court,  or  ! 
of  a  proposal  in  a  negotiation. 

In  ad  mi«'si-ble,  <i.     [Prefix  in.  not,  and  admissi- 
bly: Fr.  inadmissible,  Sp.  utadmitiNe,  It.  innwmii- 

  J 

•  iestitiite  ot  life  or  spirit;  inert;  dead;  as, 
stones  and  earth  are  imtiiimuti  substances ;  a  corpse ie  an  tu<niii>t>if<  body. 

Syn.  —  Lifeless :  tlcad  ;  inert;  inactive:  dull;  soulless* 
Bpiritless.    See  Lin  ; 

n/ae-vess'l-ble,  a.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  accessible : 

not   to  be Fr-  *"  Bp/UKJcceri&ite,  It.  inacceaibije, 
Lat.  in  Not   accessible  " 

i>,«'lr,  r,.  „,-„  ,.  an-  i   finitely  preYerable  to  works  of  an  infei 
kind  of  author  which  are  scrupulously  exact.  A<l<li*<.it 

Syn.  — Inattention  ;     carelessness  ;     heedlcssncss 
thoiurhtleauieu.    Sec  INATTENTION. 

In  an  inacces8ible 
In' 'ae-tdrd'ant,  a.   [Prefix  in,  not,  and'accorc/anY.j Not  in  a  state  of  accordance. 
In-at'eu  ra-cy, 

rate;  want  of  accuracy  or  exactness;  mistake:  fault; 
The  quality  of  being  inaccu- 

defect; error;   as,  an  inoccwacy  in  writing,  in  a transcript,  or  in  a  calculation. 

Syn.  —  Jlistakc;  fault;  defect;  error;  blunder. 
In  atVu  rate,  it.    [Prefix  in,  not,  and  accurate.} 
Not  accurate;  displaying  a  want  of  careful  atten- 

tion: not  exact  or  correct  ;  not  according  to  truth; 
erroneous;  as,  an  inaccurate  man,  narration,  copy or  instrument. 

In  &e'eu  rate  ly,  nrfr.    In  an  inaccurate  manner; 
incorrectly;  crroncounly  ;  as,  the  accounts  are  in- 
accuratelfi  stated. 

In  ac  qualut'anre,  n.      [Prefix  in,  not,  and  ac- 

• 
inconsiderately:  heedlessly:  carelessly. 

In'ad  ver'tlje  meut,  n.    Inadvertence.    [Rare.] 

In-Sf'fa-bll'l-ty,  n.  [Fr.  inaffalnlitt.]  Rese'rve'd- 
ness  in  conversation  ;  want  of  afi'ability  or  sociabil- 

ity :  reticence. 
In  af  fa  ble,  a.  [Prefix  til,  not,  and  affable;  Fr. 

nnff  :Me,  .Sp.  tnnfable.]  Not  affable;  reserved. 

...  ....  "«/,  /•.     Lrr'  maitiiion,  1  r. 
tnanicio,  Sp.  inanicion.  It.  inunuinne.  See  INANE.] 
The  condition  of  being  inane;  want  of  fulli 
in  the  vessels  of  the  body;  emptiness;  hence,  ex- 

haustion from  want  of  food,  cither  from  partial  or 
complete  starvation,  or  from  a  disorder  of  the  diges- 

tive apparatus,  producing  the  same  result.  ••  Feebla 
from  inanition,  inert  from  weariness.''  l.nn<lvr. 

The  result  of  an  entire  deficiency  of  food,  or  its  supply  in  a measure  inadequate  for  the  wants  of  the  system,  constitutes 
the  phenomenon  of  inanition  or  starvation.  Cti'-iiftitei- 

In  an'i  ty,  jr.    [Lat.  iiuuiitus,  Fr.  inamVc,  It.  inn- titfn.l 
1.  Inanition;  void  space:  vacuity:  emptiness. 
2.  Deficiency  of  contents;    absence    of  object' senselessness;    frivolity. 

In  uf  fee  tu'tion,  n.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  affecta-  \  In-ap'a-thy,  71.    Sensibility ;  —opposed  to  apathi/ tion :  Fr.  tnaffectation:]     Freedom  from  affected  i  -  [Hare.] 
manner  shn/.     In'ap^fal'a-ble,  a.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  npptal- 

In'af-ftct'etl,  a.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  affected:  Fr.  :  ¥  able.]     Not  admitting  of  appeal.  t'vli-ruli/f 
inaffe,:te,t}p.iiia/ectado,  Lat.  inaffectatui.]    Unaf-    In'np-peaj'a  ble,  «.    Incapable  of  being  appeased  : 
fected.     [Obs.]  unappeasable. 

Inaffcct'ed  ly,  adv.    Unaffectedly.     [Obi.]  In'ap  pfl'Ia  bll'I  ty,   n.      Incapability   of  being 
Cockeram.        appealed  from.    "  The  iiiannellabilitii  of  the  mm 

qiuiintrtncf_.]     Unacquaintance. 

Inaf  f£ 

In  ald'a-ble,  a.    [Prefix  in,  not,  and  oW.]"luc'apa- 
Good.l      ble  of  being  assisted.     [Ofc*.] 

Mint. 

laz^-yrsTOIl'sf"TdUU;  !'U8gi8ll;  ilUe;  'ndolent;  slothful; 

In^aetlVe-ly,  adv.     In  an  inactive  manner'  idly 
Bluggishly.  

*' 

ln'at:tl';.1  -Jr-  ."•    [Prefix  in,  not,  and  activity;  Fr. tnaclirttr,  bp.  niaciinAirf,  It.  imitlMtn  ] 
1.  The  quality  of  being  inactive;  inertness;  as, the  innrlivttii  of  matter. . 
2.  Idleness  ;  indisposition  to  action  or  exertion  • 

want  of  energy  ;  sluggishness.    "  The  gloomy  inac- " lintn  of  despair. Coot . 

InjU-t'uate  i.  r.  t.    To  put  in  action.  s. 
In  Set'u  a't.on,  n.    Operation.    [O6..J    Glanrille. Inudap-ta'tlonn.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  adapta- /inn.  1    A  state  of  being  not  adapted  or  fitted.  Dick. 
l.i  Sd'e  qua  cy,  „.    i.  Thc  qu^m    of  bei       inad. equate,  or  insufficient  for  a  purpose  ;  defectivcness  ; Inequality. 

cau^sl  <*ad'yuae"  "nd  conie»i>enl  inefflcacr  of  the  alleged 
2.  Unjust  or  improper  defect. 

,  repre- 

appealed  from.    "  The  inapjiellabiliti/  of  the  coun- 
Coleridge. 

---M  —  ;---;—  ««.™.  I  —.-;;;  -----     L  -----  j  o»t<».    In  ap'pe  ten^e,    )  n.  [1'rcfix  in,  not,  and  nimctoice  ; 
In-ae'qnt  cs'f  eitt,  n.    [Prefix  in,  not,  and  -acquit*-    I»-»l'len-a-bIl'l-ty  (in-al'yen-),  n.    The  quality  of   In  ftp'pe  ten  <-y,        O.  Fr.  iiiaimitenee,  :-'.    i,iai>e- 

cetit.}    >,ot  acquiescing.  being  inalienable.  tatdn.l'i.  fnappetataa.] 
In-ue'tion,  n.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  action  ;  Fr.  in-    T"-S1"—  ~  *-•-'="  -----  V1-    -        '"    -     • 

action,  Sp.  inaction,  It.  inoztone.]   Want  of  action  • 
forbearance  of  labor:  idleness;  rest 

In  active,  a.    JPrefix  in,  not,  and  active  ;  Fr.  in- 
acttf,  Sp.  inaftico,  It.  i«n«iro.] 

1.  Not  active;  inert;  having  no  power  to  move' 
as,  matter  is,  of  itself,  inactive. 

2.  Not  disposed  to  action  or  effort  ;  not  diligent  or 
industrious;  not  busy;  idle;  as,  an  inactin  officer. a.  (Cnem.)  Not  exhibiting  any  action  or  activitv; 
inert  ;  as,  t;iarfir«  tartaric  acid. 

In  al'ien-a-ble  (-al'yen-a-bl),  o.       [Prefix  in,  not,  1-  Want  of  appetence,  or  of  a  disposition  to  seek 
and  alienable  .  Fr.  innlieiiaMe,  Sp.  inalienable,  ina-  select,  or  imbibe  nutriment.    See  APPETENCE 
gfnable,  l\.  innlienabile.]    Incapable  of  being  nut  2.  Want  of  desire  or  inclination.                 Chemir 
f\iT    nli..nntn^      A«»_nn«r   1.1*-        -     -.1    .        s    .' .  ¥,.     ̂   _- /   «s   .    -...     j  ._      '"'•*'!'. off,  alienated,  or  transferred  to  another;  unalienable.    In-ap'pll  «a-bll'i-ty, 

Hij  inalienable  character  »as  that  of  an  emissary  of  peace Jiilmon. 

In  ul'ien  a-ble-negg  (-al'ycn-),  n.     The  state  of being  inalienable.  Scott 
In-al'len-a-bly  (-Sl'yen-),  adv.    In  a  manner  that 

ienation  ;  as,  rights  inalienably  vested. 
•iit'al,  n.    [Prefix  in,  not,  and  alimental.] 

forbids  al 

in  r.i  i  in."          i   ?.._. Affording  no  nourishment.     [6bs.]  Bacon 
In-Bl'ter-a-bIl'l-ty,  n.  [Fr.  inalte'rabilite,  It.  in- attaratOUd,  Sp.  inalterabilidad.]  The  quality  of 

being  unalterable  or  unchangeable. 
Ill  a.I'ter-a  ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  alterable : Fr.  inalterable,  Sp.  inalterable,  It.  inalterabile.] 

Itot  alterable ;  incapable  of  being  altered  or  changed  • 
unalterable.  [Obs.]  Hakeirill 

In  a'ml-a-ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  amiable  s  Fr tnatmable,  It.  inamabile,  Lat.  inamabili*.]  Unamia- 
ble.  [Obs.]_  Cockeram. 

_.  -  -  .  ,    —      [Fr.    inapplicabilite.] i  he  quality  of  being  inapplicable;  unntnese. 
In  ap'pll-ea  ble,  a.  [Prehx  in,  not,  and  applicable : Fr.  inapplicable,  Sp.  inaplicablt.]  Not  applicable; 
incapable  of  being  applied  ;  not  suiled  or  suitable  to 
the  purpose ;  as,  the  argument  or  the  testimony  is 
inapplicable  to  the  case. 
Syn.  — Unsuitable;  unsuited;  unadapted;  inappro- 

priate; inapposite. 
In  ap'pli  <-a  ble-ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being Inapplicable. 
In  ap'pli  ea-bly,  adr.  In  a  manner  not  suited  to 

the  purpose. 
In  ap'pli  <-S'tlon,  n.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  applica- tion: Fr.  inapplication,  Sp.  inapHaactOH.]  Want 

of  application:  want  of  attention  orassiduitv;  neg- 
ligence; indolence:  neglect  of  study  or  industry 

111  ap'po  ?Ue  (-ap'po-zit),  n.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and 
apposite.]  Not  apposite;  not  fit  or  suitable;  not 

a-ad^e  qnate,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  adequate  : FT.  tnailequat,  Sp.  inadecttado.  It.  inademuito.} J.ot  adequate;  unequal  to  the  purpose;  insufficient 
effect  the  object;  unequal;  incomplete;  defect- ive; us,  inadeiruate  resources,  power,  ideas 

sentations,  and  the  like. 

.   _.».*.,     »«.     i  j...yy  /  , /tt  ;(oii/Mt.j        .LIUI,     niiuf-ciieiisible  ; 
used    in  gambling,  and       unintelligible.  J/i«on. 

In  ap  pre  hcn'sion,  n.    Want  of  apprehension.  ' 

I"  Sp  pre  ln'n'slvr,  a.    [Prefix  in,  not,  and  appre- 

,„„,„  ,i  ~^.""irVu"  "."0"  '""    -  "''".we.]  Not  apprehensive;  regardless.  Sp.  Taylor. b  swept  all  the  stake.  In'ap^roach'a  ble,  a.     [Prefix  in  and  approach- 
lercnant  ttill.  advpiidirpi-  »t  r». ,,,!,/_.•„       n    r    ,.»./«  i      XT_*  .  __.i'«i       l.  ...          •r*^ u*.  i.  .  m«    i,     *    *-.,     j  •»"  «p^»r«mcn'a  oie,  n. He  i*  t  merchant  .t.ll.  adventurer  «t  in.and-in.    £.  JoruOn.         able.]     Not  approachkble 

S,  t,  I,  o,  a,  y,  long;  S,  «,  I,  »,  ft,  f,  .hort;  cire.lar,  14,t,  1*11,  what;  tl.8r«,  veU,  Ura ;  pique,  flrm; 

inaccessible. 

for,  d«,  w9ll,  ftfbd,  fobt; 



INAPPROACHABLY 

In'ap  proach/a  bly,  adr.      So  as  not  to  be  ap. preached. 
In'ap  pr5'prl-at«,  a.    [Prefix  ill  and  appropriate.} 

Not  pertaining  or  belonging  to  ;   not  suited,  adapted, 
or  becoming;  unbecoming;  unsuitable,  as  in  ma 
ners,  mo£af  conduct,  and  the  like. 

Ill'ap-pro'pri  ate  ly,  adv.     .Not  appropriately. 
In'ap  pro'prl  ate-iiess,  ».    Unsuitableness. 
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2.  Making  no  sound;   noiseless;    silent. 
inaudible  niul  noiseless  foot  of  time." 

INCAPACITATE 

0  The  ;  In-«al'«i-la  ble  ness, 
ynnd  calculation. Quality  of  being  be- 

AVantof  aptitude ;  unfitness;  Unsuitableness.  tturkc. 
Inupt'ly,  nili:     Unfitly;  unsuitably. 
In  apt'uess,  n.    Untitness;  inaptitude. 
Iii-a'qnate,  a.  [Lat.  inaqUfUus,  p.  p.  of  inaquarc, 

to  make  or  turn  into  water;  prefix  in,  in,  and  <«/««, 
water. ]_  Embodied  in  water.  [Ulis.]  Crannier. 

Iii'a  qua'tiou,  n.  Tlie  state  of  being  inaquate. 
[Obs.]  lip.  Gardiner. 

Iii-iir'a-ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  arable  ;  It.  in- 
arnliile.]  Not  arable;  not  capable  of  being  plowed 
or  tillc-d. 

In-iirch',  i>.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INARCHED  (in-archf) ; 
]>.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  INAROniNO.l  [Pre- 

fix in  and  arch.]  To  graft  by  unit- 
ing, as  a  cion,  to  a  stock,  without 

separating  it  from  its  parent  tree; 
to  graft  by  approach.  Miller. 

Iii-arcH'lnjr,  n.  A  method  of  in- 
grafting, by  which  a  cion,  without 

being  separated  from  its  parent 
tree,  is  joined  to  a  stock  standing near. 

In'ar  He'u  late,  n.  [Prefix in, not, 
and  articulates  Lat.  inarticulntus, 
It.  ii/-n-tirol<itn,  Sp.  inarticttludo, Fr.  inarticulc.] 

1.  Not  uttered  with  articulation 
or  jointing  of  sounds  as  in  speech  ;  not  articulate  • 
not  distinct,  or  with  distinction  of  syllables;  as,  the 
sounds  of  brutes  and  fowls  are,  for  the  most  Dart inarticulate. 

2.  (Zoi>l.}  Not  jointed  or  articulated  Dana 
3.  Incapable  of  articulating.   [Hare.]   "Thepoor 

earl,  who  is  inarticulate  with  palsv."     //   tr<i/u->/e 
In'ar-tle'u  la'ted,  a.  (Xoul.)  Not  jointed;  not articulated;  inarticulate. 
Iii'ar  tle'fl  lately,  adr.  Not  with  distinct  sylla- bles;  indistinctly. 
Iii'ai-  tle'ii  late-ness,  n.  Indistinctness  of  utter- 

ance by  animal  voices;  want  of  distinct  articu- lation. 

Iii'ai-  tle'tt-la'Uon,  n.  [Fr.  inarticulation.]  In- distinctness of  sounds  in  speakin" 
In  ar'ti  fl'cial  (-ar'tl-fish'al),  a.  [Prefix  in,  not, 

and  artificial :  Fr.  inartijiciel,  It.  inartijic.iale] 1.  Not  artificial;  not  done  by  art;  not  made  or 
performed  by  the  rules  of  art;  formed  without  art. 
"  An  inartificial  argument  depending  upon  a  naked asseveration."  Brown. 

2.  Characterized  by  artlessness  or  simplicity; 
simple;  honest;  as,  an  inartificial  character.  u In- 
artijicinl  gratitude."  Evehin 

In  ar'ti  «'eial-ly,  adv.  Without  art;  in  an  art less  manner;  contrary  to  the  rules  of  art 
In-ar'ti  fl'cial-ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  in- artificial ;  naturalness. 
In  (is  iinlcli',  ,idi\      [in,  as,  and  much.}     Seeing that;  considering  that;  since; —  followed  by  as. 

Syn.—  ISecause;  since;  for;  as.    See  BECAUSE. 

2.  To  cause  to  begin;  to  set  in  motion,  action,  or 
progress;  also,  to  make  a  public  exhibition  of  for 
the  first  time  :  as,  to  inaugurate  a  new  era  of  tilings, 
or  a  career  of  distinction,  dishonesty,  &c. ;  to  inait- 
ijiimti-  a  fashion  in  dress;  to  inaugurate  a  statue and  the  like. 

3.  To  begin  with  good  omens.     [Obs.]      Wotton 
11  fln'su  rate,  a.     [Lat.  inauyuratus,  p.  p.  of  in- 
auyurure.}     Invested  with  oiliee.  JJrayton. 

[Fr.   inauguration,  Sp.   i»- 

Iii'«an  dcs'ctut,  a.  [Lat.  incandescent,  p.  pr.  of 
IHCandtscere,  to  become  warm  or  hot;  prefix  in  -ind candeecere,  to  become  of  a  glittering  whiteness  to become  red  hot,  v.  incho.  from  candere,  to  be  of  n 
glittering  whiteness;  Fr.  incandescent  Sp  &  It incanrletcente.  Cf.  CANDENT.]  White  or  glowing with  heat. 

_    Holy  Scripture  become  resplendent;  or,  as  one  mit-'lit  Kfiv 
tHcenuttcmt  throughout.  "     /;  ;•,,„/,„.; In-fa'noiis,  a.     [Lat.  incanus  ;  prefix  in  and  ( 

In  au'gu  i-S'tor,  n.    One  who  inaugurates. Coleridge. 

n-H.n'sru  ra-to-ry,  a.  Suited  to  induction  into oflice ;  pertaining  to  inauguration ;  as,  inauattratorv 
gratuladons. 

In  nii'rate,  r.  t.  [Lat.  inrnirare,  inauratum,  from prefix  in  and  aurum,  gold.]  To  cover  with  cold  • 
to  gild. 

In  au'rate  (45),  a.  Covered,  or  seeming  to  be  cov- ered,  wjth  gold;  gilded;  gilt. 
In'aii  ra'tion,  n.  [Fr.  iiumration,  from  Lat.  in- uiirure,  to  gild.]  The  act  or  process  of  gilding  or covering  with  gold.  Arbuthnot. 
In  aus'pi  «ate,  a.  [Lat.  inauspicatus  i  prefix  in 

not,  and  auepicatua,  p.  p.  ofauspicari;  It.  inauspi 
^cato.   See  AUSPICATE.]   Ill-omened.    [Obs.]    Buck 
In'iiiu-pl'ciottg  (-aws  pish'us),  a.  [Prefix  in  anc 
auspicious.}  Not  auspicious;  ill  omened;  unfortu 
nate  ;  unlucky  ;  evil;  unfavorable  ;  as,  the  wa 
commenced  at  an  inauspicious  time,  and  its  isssuc 
was  inauspicious.  "  The  yoke  of  inauspicious stars."  Shak.  "Inauspicious  love."  Dn/dcn In'a.us-pi'cioAs-ly,  adr.  In  an  inauspicious  man ner;  unfortunately;  unfavorably. 

In'aus  pl'cious-iiess,   n.      The   qua 

mug,  cm  HHU  Lineni ;  me 
act  or  process  of  using  certain  formulas  of  words 
and  ceremonies,  for  the  purpose  of  raising  spirits  or 
performing  other  magical  actions. 

In -cant'a-to-ry,  a.  [It,  inmntatorio.  See  supra  ] Dealing  by  enchantment;  magical.  Browne 
In  taiit'ing,  a.    Enchanting.     [Obs] 
In  eaii'toii,  r.  t.  [Prefix  in  and  canton.]  To  unite to  a  canton  or  separate  community;  to  form  into  a Addison. 

T  .  . Iii-ea'pa-bH'1-ty,  n.    1.  The  quality  of  being  in- 
capable; incapacity;  want  of  power;  as,  the  incapa- 

bility of  a  child  to  comprehend  logical  syllogisms. 
2.  (Latr.)  Want  of  legal  qualifications,  orof  legal 
ow 

illauspiciou 
,_ality  of  being 

unluckinsss ;  unfavorablenei 

Novel  lays  attract  our  ravished  ears : 
Bui  old,  the  mind  with  laaOmOam  heart.  Pope. 

Syn.  —  Inadvertence;  hccdlessncss;  thoughtlessness ; neglect.  —  IXATTKXTIOX,  ISADVKHTEXCE.  We  miss  sec- irfe  a  thins  thrraiKh  inadvertence  when  we  do  not  loot at  it;  through  inattention  when  we  give  no  heed  to  it though  directly  before  us.  The  latter  is  therefore  the! worse.  Inadvertence  may  be  an  involuntary  accident- mattention  \*  culpable  iiCBlect.  A  versatile  rriind  is  often itmdiertmt :  a  careless  or  stupid  one  is  inattentive. 
HnWh°'.i'  ""'i'"  cxPoutc<1  "hould  be  received  with  approba- tion,  »-itli  g?o,l  »-"nlim i,l  L-   I  wishes;  and  small  faiils  and inadvertencies  should  be  candidly  excused.  Jortin. 

What  prodjeiei  can  power  divine  perform 
.  ,c  W™  tilalt  !t  Produces  year  by  year. 
And  all  in  sight  of  inattentive  aunt  Cowper. 

In'at  tEii'tive  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  attentive, Fr.  inattentif.}  Not  attentive  ;  not  fixing  the  mind on  an  object;  heedless;  careless  ;  negligent ;  regard- 

atTe'ntiv'h'  "l"ttentive  spectator  of  hearer;  an  i»- 

nc^l??ut^r'er<;'CSS'  hccdles!;  regardless;  thoughtless; 

*™e*stft^1heteIoUesly'  "*"'    Without  attention !   <=are- 
In'at-ten'tTve-nesg,  n.    The  state  of  being'Tna't- tentlve ;  inattention. 

5S2«"S1'1"ty'     \n'    The  "tote  or  quality  of  be- In-aud'l-ble-iiess,  j     ing  inaudible. 
ln-B<i<l'i-ble,  a.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  audible  ;  Fr. inaudible,  It.  inaudibile,  Lat.  inaur/ibilh.] 

.  *•  N.?'  audible;  incapable  of  being  heard; ^naud^ole  voice  or  sound. 

Iii-bar&e',  v.  t.    To  imbark;  to  go  into  a  barge  or bark.     [Obs.]  Dnniton 
Iii'beani-ing,  «.  Ingress  of  a  beam  of  light.  South In-be'ln 

leparab 

  light. 
S>  n-     Inherence;  inherent  existence ;  in- leness.  Watts 

a  ship  or  other  vessel ;  as,  an  inboard  cargo. 
In/board,  adv.     Within  the  hold  of  a  vessel  • board  of  the  vessel. 

Iii'bonU-stoiif,  n.  (Arch.)  A  stone  laid  Icngth- wise  across  a  wall ;  a  header. 
In'borii,  a.  [Prefix  in  and  born.}  Born  in  or  with ; implanted  by  nature;  as,  inborn  passions;  inborn worth. 

lu'brealt-lnfjf,  a.    Breaking  into.  Ed.  Rev. 
Ii»'break-li>g,  n.  The  act  of  breaking  in ;  incur- sion; invasion;  inroad. 
In-breathe',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INBREATHED; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  INBREATHING.]  [Prefix  in  and breathe.]  To  infuse  by  breathing.  Coleridae. 

lu'brcd,  a.  [Cf.  IMBUED.)  Bred  within,  innate; natural ;  as,  inbred  worth  ;  inbred  affection. 
In  breed',  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  INBRED  ;  p.  pr.  &  i-b. INBREEDING.]      [Cf.  I.MBREED.] 

generate  within. To  produce  or 

bpenser. 
"  Her  in- 
Fletcher. 

•.  -..  .     Jip.  Reynolds. 
n'bftrning, «.  [Prefix  in  and  burn.]  Burning  or 
acting  powerfully  within.  "  Her  inburning  wrath 
she  gan  abate." 

In'burnt,  a.    Burning  or  acting  within. 
burnt,  shame-faced  thoughts." 

Iii'lmrsl ,  a.    A  bursting  in  or  within. 
In'ea,  n. ;  pi.  iN'cAg  (In'kaz).  A  king  or  prince  of I  eru,  before  the  conquest  of  that  country  by  the 

Spaniards. 
In-«a*e',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  INCAGED ;  p. pr.  &  vb n.  INCAGING.]  [Cf.  ENCAGE.]  [Written  also  en- 

cage.] lo  confine  in  a  cage;  to  coop  up;  to  con- fine  to  any  narrow  limits ;  to  inclose.  Shak 
In  r age'ment,  ».    Confinement  in  a  case  or  other 

Tlai-Wlw   arinttn  T /17io   1 

ffice. 
pable;  Fr 

narrow  space      [Obi.]  '    Shelton. n  eal'eu  la-ble,  a.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  calcu- lable i  Fr.  &  fep.  incalculable.]    Not  capable  of  be- 

ftirl,  r»de,  p,Jsh;  ,,  i,  o,  siient;  „  „  ,;  eh  as  .h;  .,  eh,  as  U;  *  a.  J,  g  „  ,„  get;  S  as  x; 

power;  as,  the  incapability  of  holding  an  of] 
In  ea'pa  ble,  o.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  capa 

incapable,  Lat.  incapabilis.  ] 
1.  Wanting  spatial   capacity  or    largeness;    not 

large  or  wide  enough  to  contain  or  hold  ;  as,  a  ves- 
sel is  incapable  of  containing  or  holding  a  certain 

quantity  of  liquor. 
2.  Wanting  physical  strength  for  an  effort  or  ef- 

fect; as,  incapable  of  lifting  a  weight,  of  running 
fast,  of  enduring  fatigue,  and  the  like. 

3.  Deficient  in  adequate  intellectual'power ;  men- tally insufficient.     "Incapable  and  shallow  inno- 
cents." Sliak. 

4.  Morally  weak  with  respect  to  a  purpose-  as' incapable  of  resisting  temptation. 
5.  Not  capable  of  being  brought  to  do  or  perform, 

from  being  morally  strong,  fixed,  or  secure  ;  —  used with  reference  to  things  that  are  evil;  as,  incapable 
of  a  dishonest  deed,  or  of  falsehood. 

6.  Not  in  a  state  to  suffer  or  receive ;  not  suscepti- 
ble; not  admitting;  as,  a  bridge  incapable  of  rep- aration. 

7.  (Law.)  Unqualified  or  disqualified,  in  a  legal 
sense;  not  having  the  legal  or  constitutional  quali- 

fications ;  as,  a  man  under  thirty-five  years  of  age  is 
unqualified,  and  therefore  incapable  of  holding  the 
office  of  president  of  the  United  States ;  a  man  con- 

victed on  impeachment  is  disqualified,  and  therefore 
incapable  of  holding  any  office  of  honor  or  profit under  the  government. 

83?"  Incapable  Is  often  used  elliptically,  as  in  the  fol- lowing passages. 
Me  ye  know Incapable  of  ship  or  men  to  row.  Chapman. 

Is  not  your  father  grown  incapable 
Of  reasonable  ajtairs.  Shak. 
She  chanted  snatches  of  old  lauds. 
As  one  incapable  of  her  own  distress.  Sfiak. 

Syn.— Incompetent;  unfit; unable;  disqualified.  See INCOMPETENT. 

In-ea'pa-ble,  n.  One  who  is  not  possessed  of  ade- 
quate intellectual  power ;  a  weak,  ineflicicnt  person. 

In  eu'pable  ness,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  be- ing incapable;  incapability. 
rn-«a'pa-bly,  adv.    In  an  incapable  manner. In'ra-pa'fiofls  (-ka-pa'shus),  a.  Not  capacious; 
not  large  or  spacious ;  narrow ;  of  small  content ; 
as,  an  ittcapacious  soul.  Unmet. 

In'ea-pa'cioftg-iiegg,  ».  Narrowness  ;  want  of containing  space. 

In'ea-paf/i-tate,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INCAPACI- 
TATED ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  INCAPACITATING.]  [Prefix in,  not,  and  capacitate.] 

1.  To  deprive  of  capacity  or  natural  power;  to render  or  make  incapable. 

2.  To  disable ;  to  weaken ;  to  deprive  of  compe- 
tent power  or  ability;  to  render  unfit;  to  disqualify. 

3.  (Law.')  To  deprive  of  legal  or  constitutional requisites,  or  of  ability  or  competency  for  the  per- 
formance of  certain  civil  acts;  to  disqualify. 

as  gi;  n  as  in  linger,  link;  Hi  ns  in  thine. 



INCAPACTTATION 

fn'ea-p*f'l-t»'tion,   ».    Want  of  capacity  :    dis- 

/InrJ.-?. In  ,  .\  ,."",''  t\      :.     [Prefix   in,  not,   and  cap  irihf  ; 
Kr.  i  .'•  -'(,  from 
Lat.  / 

1.  Want  of  capacity  ;  defect  of  intellectual  power  ; 
absence  or  i  of  the 

whether  k:  r  choice;    ina- 

bility • 
r.-ncy  to 

do,  ff-ive,  transmit  ^nc-thing;  inability; 
•jntcity  of  minors   to 

make  binding  contracts. 
Syn.  .-ulity;  incompetency;  unfit- 

In  <-.;ir'cer  ate,  r.  t.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  INCARCERATED: 
p.  pr.  MCARdAATIHO.]  [Lat.  prefix  in 
and   (vr-vr,  pri.-  '"  i'n' 
Sr!sn:=  •',  Pr.,  Pg.,  & 

1.  "To  imprison:  to  confine  in  a.  jail  or  prison. 2.  To  confine  ;  to  shut  up  or  inclose. 
fi-afe-l  hernia  (Med.),  hernia  in  which  the  con- 

In-«ar'cer  ate,  n.  [It.  incarcerate.  See  supra.] 
Imprisoned  ;  confined.  J/ore. 

In  c.ir  <•*•>'  a'Uon,  n.  :Fr.  f  »  en  rce  ration.  It.  incar- 
<-->i>\  incfircer/ifffone,  l*r.encarcerati&n,  Sp.  en- 

ctirct''  upra.] 
1.  The  act  of  imprisoning  or  confining;  imprison- 

ment. 
2.  (Sury.)  (n.)  Constriction  about  the  hernial  sac 

or  elst-where,  in  caoes  of  hernia,  which  does  not  ad- 
mit of  being  easily  reduced.    (&.)  Strangulation,  as 

in  hernia,  .V'. 
In-earn'.  r.  t.  [Fr.  incnrntr.  Pee  INCARNATE.] 

To  cover  with  flesh;  to  invest  with  flesh;  to  incar- 
nate. jnVem.'ui. 

In  c  am',  r.  f.    To  breed  flesh.  Wiseman. 
In  t  iir'un  dint-,  n.  [Fr.  inramadin,  8p.  encarna- 

//i/i".  It.  iiic'irnutino,  from  Lat.  in  and  Cfiro,  carni*, 
flesh.]  Flesh-colored;  of  a  carnation  color;  pale- 
red.  [  O6x.l  Lore/ace. 

In-«-«r'na  dine,  r.  t.  To  dye  red  or  of  a  flesh- 
color.  [Rare.] 

Will  nil  ereat  Xi'ptune's  ocean  wash  this  blood 
Clean  1'nun  my  hand?    No;  this  my  haod  will  rather The  multitudinous  teas  inranuulinet 
Making  the  green  one  red.  Shai: 

ncarnnre,     r.,     p.,         g.  encamar,     r. 
To  clothe  with  flesh;  to  embody  in  flesh. 

This  Citence  to  incarnate  and  imhrute, 
That  to  the  height  of  deity  aspired.  Milton. 

In  <ar'iiate,  r.  «.  To  form  flesh  ;  to  granulate,  as  a wound. 

My  uncle  Toby's  wound  wai  nearly  well  —  'twas  jnst  be- 
ginning tn  infa,~natt.  Sterne. 

Jn-efir'nmte,  a.  [L.  Lat.  incarnatus^n.  p.  of  incar- 
nare;  It.  incarnate  t  8p.  encarnado,  Fr.  tncarnt,  in- 
carnat.^ 

1.  Invested  with  flesh;  embodied  in  a  fleshy  na- ture and  form. 
Here  shall  thou  sit  inrarnate.  Milton. 

2.  Having  a  color  like  that  of  flesh  ;  flesh-colored  ; 
rosy  ;  red.   [  Ofcs.  J  "  A  blossom  like  to  a  damask  or 
incarnate  rose."  Holland. 

ln'«;«r  iia'tion,  n.  [L.  Lat.  incarnatio,  Fr.  incar- 
nation, It.  incarnazione,  Pr.  encartiatiOj  Sp.  encar- nacion.] 

1.  The  act  of  clothing  with  flesh;  the  act  of  as- 
suming flesh,  or  of  taking  a  human  body  and  the 

nature  of  man;  as,  the  incarnation  of  the  Son  of 
God. 

2.  (Surg.)  The  process  of  healing  wounds  and 
filling  the  part  with  new  flesh;  granulation. 

3.  An  incarnate  form;  a  personification;  a  reduc- 
tion to  apparent  form. 

She  is  a  uew  incarnation  of  some  of  the  illustrious  dpad. 
Jeffrey. 

4.  A  striking  exemplification  in  person  or  act;  a 
manifestation;  a  personification.   "  The  very  incar- 

nation of  selfishness."  f.  W.  Jlobertson. 
5.  A  rosy  or  red  color  resembling  that  of  flesh; 

flesh  color  ;  carnation.    [Obs.] 
In  car  '11  a  live,  a.    [It.  tncarnativo,  Fr.  incttrnatif, Pr.  eiMtrnatiit,  Sp.  encarnatiro.]     Causing  new flesh  lo  grow  ;  healing. 
In  «ar'ua-tlve.  n.    A  medicine  that  tends  to  pro mote  the  growth  of  new  flesh,  and  assist  nature  iu the  healing  of  wounds. 
In  car'ut  fl-«*'Uon,  n.    The  act  of  assuming  or being  clothed  with,  flesh;  incarnation. 
Iu-«a4e',  r.  t.    [imp.&p.  p.  INCASED  (in-kasf);  p. pr.  &  vb.  n.  INCASING.]     [Prefix  tn  and  case;  Fr 
anphdMer,  Pg.  encaixar,  Sp.  encajar.  It.  incassare. 
Cf.  ENCASE.]    To  Inclose  in  a  case;  to  inclose:  to 
cover  or  surround  with  something  solid. 

Rich  plates  of  gold  the  folding  doors  ittcaie.         Pope. 
In-ease'ment,  n.    1.  The  act  or  process  of  inclos- ing with  a  casement. 

2.  That  which  forms  a  casement  or  covering;  any inclosing  or  encasing  substance. 
In  «4sk',  r.^.    To  put  into  a  cask.  SJicneood. 
In-eas'tel-la'ted,  a.   [Prefix  inand  castetttted;  It. 
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incaffettato,  L.  Lat.  incasteltotits.]    Confined  or  in- 

Iii-4-iWtellrd,  a.    Hoof  bound.  Crnbb. 
In  *at'e  nS'iimi,  n.  I..  I,. it.  inratejwtin,  from 

I. .it.  iu  and  catena,  chain.]  The  act  of  linking  to- 

gether. In  t-fju'tion,  n.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  caution. 1  "\V:mt of  caution.  [Hare.] 
In-eaii'tioiis  (-kuw'shuiO,  a.  [Prefix  i»,  not,  and 
Ctattti  •  •'  cautious:  not  cir- 

cumspect: not  attending  to  the  circumstances  on 
which  safety  and  interest  depend;  heedless. 

You  .  .  .i*cat<ru»"  :ri.':i>l On  lire  with  faithless  embers  overspread.       Francis. 

Syn. —  l*n wary;    indiscrc-ft ;    im1' insider;'.!  c ;    impru- 
dent:   impolitic;  "careless;    heedless;   thuuylitless;   im- 

provident. In  ean'tioiis-ly,  odr.    In  an  incautious  manner; 
unwarily:  heedlessly. 

In  caii/tions-ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  incau- 
tious: want  of  caution  ;  unwar, 

In'ea-va'ted,  a.    [ Lat.  incaratus,  p.  p.  of  incarare, 
to  make  hollow,  from  prefix   in  and  carare,  from 

.  hollow  ;  It.  iin.'avatOj  incavare,]    Made  hol- 
low; bent  round  or  in. 

In  ca  va'timi.  n.     [See  supra.] 
1.  The  act  of  making  hollow. 
2.  A  hollow;  an  excavation;  a  depression. 

In-cavfd'  ;  iu-kavd'').  «.     Inclosed  in  :i  cuvc. 
In-eav'ernfd  'in -kSvernd),  a,     [Prefix  in  and  car- 
em.]  Inclosed  or  shut  up  as  iu  a  cavern.  "And 
so  i  nearer  tied  goes."  Dray  ton. 

Iii'^e-lco'ri-ty,  n.  [Prefix  t»,  not,  and  celebrity.] 
The  being  without,  or  the  want  of,  celebrity  ;  obscu- 

rity. Coleridne. 
Iii-Veudf,  r.  t.  [Lat.  incendere,  incensum,  to  kindle, 

burn,  from  prefix  in  and  candere,  to  glow;  It.  in- 
cendere,  Pr.  encendre,  Sp.  &  Pg.  encentler,  Fr.  in- 
ctndier.]  To  inflame;  to  excite.  [Obs.]  3f«t'*t<>n. 

In  V*"'»'<l'n  1-15111,  n.  [From  incendiary.  See  in- 
fra.] The  act  or  practice  of  maliciously  setting  fire 

to  huililmirs. 
In  £tfii/di-R-ry  (Synop.,  §1301,  n.  [Lat.  incendia- 

«'«.«,  Fr.  incendiaire,  It.  &  Sp.  incendkirio.  See t  nfra.] 

1.  Any  person  who  sets  fire  to  a  building:  one 
who  maliciously   sets  fire  to  another's    dwelling- bouse  or  other  building. 

2.  A  person  who  excites  or  inflames  factions,  and 
promotes  quarrels  ;  an  agitator. 

Several  cities  of  Greece  drove  them  out  u  incendiaries. ^entity. 

Innfen'di-a-ry,  a.  [Lat.  incendiarius,  from  incen- 
di'tm,  a  fire,  conflagration  ;  Fr.  incendiaire,  It.  &  Sp. 
incenditirio.  See  INCEND.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  the  malicious  burning  of  a  dwell- 
ing; as,  an  incendiary  purpose. 

2.  Tending  to  excite  or  inflame  factions,  sedition, 
or  quarrel ;  inflammatory;  seditious. 

In  ceii'di-otts,  a.  [Lat.  incendiosu*,  It.  &  8p.  in- 
cendioso.  See  supra.]  Promoting  faction  or  con- 

tention. [  Obs.]  Jlacon. 
In-ceu'di-ous-ly,  adv.  In  a  manner  tending  to 
promote  contention.  [Ofes.] 

Intense  (Syuop.,  §  130),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  IN- 
CENSED (Tn'senst);  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  INCENSING.]  [L. 

Lat.  &  It.  incensare,  Sp.  &  Pg.  incensar,  Fr.  encen- 
sert  Pr.  encexsar.  See  snpra.]  To  perfume  with 
incense.  "  To  have  her  bound,  incensed  with  wan- 
ton sweets."  Mftrxtoti. 

Intense',  v.  t.  [Lat.  incendere,  incensum.  See  IN- 
CEND.] 

1.  To  set  on  fire ;  to  inflame ;  to  kindle.    [  Obs.] 
Twelve  Trojan  princes  wait  on  thee,  and  labor  to  incense 
Thy  glorious  heap  of  funeral.  Chapman. 
2.  To  enkindle  or  inflame  to  violent  anger ;  to  pro- 

voke ;  to  irritate  ;  to  exasperate ;  to  heat;  to  fire. 
The  people  are  incenred  against  him.  Sheti-. 

Syn. — To  enrage;  exasperate;  provoke;  anger;  irri- tate ;  heat ;  fire. 

Intense,  n.  [Lat.  inoensnm,  from  incemnm.  p.  p. 
of  incendere ;  It.  &  Pg.  incenso,  N".  Sp.  incienso,  O. Sp.  encensoj  Pr.  encens,  ences,  Fr.  cncens.  See  IN- CEND.] 

1.  Perfume  exhaled  by  fire ;  the  odors  of  spices 
and  gums  burned  in  religious  rites,  or  as  an  offering 
to  some  deity*. 

A  thick  cloud  of  iacfnse  went  up.        Ezek.  viii.  11. 
2.  A  mixture  of  fragrant  gums,  spices,  and  the 

like,  used  for  the  purpose  of  producing  a  perfume when  burned. 
Nadab  and  Abihu.  the  writ  of  Aaron,  took  either  of  them 

hu  censer,  and  put  fire  therein,  and  put  inceme  thereon. Lev.  x.  1. 

In'cense-breath'ing,  a.    Breathing  or  exhaling 
incense.  Gray, 

In-$vnae'ment,  n.    Violent  irritation  of  the  pas- 
sions; heat;  exasperation.     [Obs.]  Shak. 

In  e£ii'*ioii,  n.    [Lat.  incentio.  It.  incensione.   See 
INCEND.]    The  act  of  kindling,  or  the  state  of  being 
kindled  or  on  fire.                                                Bacon. 

In-ven'slve,  a.     [It.  &  Sp.  incensiro.]    Tending  to 
excite  or  provoke ;  inflammatory.                  ftarrow 

In  vt~n'»or,  n.    [Lat.]    A  kindler  of  anger;  an  in-   'll-   
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Pen  TsrENSK,]  The  vessel  in  which  incense  IB  burned 
and  offered  :  —  usually  called  r> 

In  ̂ -rii/sur  a  l>le   (-4"in/«hijr-  '.  n.     [Prefix  in.  riot, 
and  censitr>tl>l<-  •  Kr.  x  S]».  (/)<•<.  /j.s^n.vV 
rabile.}     Xot  censurable. 

In  e«-n/sur  a  bly  (  sT-n'shur-),  adv.    In  a  manner 
not  deserving  of  censure. 

Iii-^eii'ttve,  a.     [Lai.  ini'cutiru*.  from  inrinere,  to 
strike  up  or  set  the  tune,  from  prefix  in  and  a/were, 
to  sing.]     Inciting;  encouraging  or  moving. 
Competency  is  the  most  incetttirc  to  industry. 

In  ren'tSve,  n.  [Lat.  incentirum,  It.  &  Sp.  incen- tit'o.  Pt-e  supra.} 

1.  That  which  moves  the  mind,  or  operates  on  the 
passions  :  that  which  incites,  or  has  a  tendency  to  in- 

cite, to  determination  or  action  ;  that  which  prompts 
to  good  or  ill;  motive;  spur;  as,  the  love  of  money, 
and  the  desire  of  promotion,  are  two  most  powerful 
ineentirt'i*  to  action. 

2.  That  which  serves  to  kindle  or  set  on  fire. 

[Hare.] Part  the  inrtnthv  rwd 

Provide,  pernicious  with  one  touch  to  fire.          J/i'tam. 
Syn.  —  Motive;  spur;  stimulus;  incitement;  encour- 

agement. 
In-£?ii'tlve-ly,  adi:    Ineitinely  :  encouragingly. 

In-fSp'ttOtt,   n.      [Lat.   inreptio,   from   im  ipcre,  to 
begin,  from  prefix  in  and  cap  ere,  to  take;  O.  Sp. 

incepcion.]     Beginning;  commencement.       /Iftcmt, 
I  hope  this  society  will  not  be  marked  with  vivacity  of  IH- 

ception,  apathy  of  progress,  and  prematureness  ot  '  dec:iy. 

In  ̂ ep'tTve.  n.  1.  Beginning;  expressing  or  indi- 

cating beginning:  as,  an  ii>r,-jitir>'  jiroposition  :  an 
ith'tjitire  verb,  which  expresses  the  beginning  of action. 

2.  (Math.}  Xot  possessing  magnitude,  or  magni- 
tude of  a  certain  kind,  but  yet  capable  of  producing 

or  generating  it  by  extension  or  enlargement,  or  by 
motion  ;  as,  a  point  is  in<*eptice  of  a  line,  a  line  of  a surface,  a  surface  of  a  solid,  [flare.] 

In-£«-p'tIve-ly,  adv.    In  an  inceptive  manner. 
Iii-V^p'tor,  n.     [Lat.     See  supra.] 

1.  A  beginner;  one  in  the  rudiments.         TH/Hon. 
2.  One  who  is  on  the  point  of  taking  the  degree 

of  master  of  arts  at  an  English  university.    Walton. 
lii'Ver-a'tioii.  «.  [Lat.  incerare,  to  smear  with 
wax,  from  prefix  in  and  cernre,  to  cover  with  wax, 
from  ccra,  wax;  Fr.  inceration.]  The  act  of  cover- 

ing with  wax.  B.  ,/tm^in. 
In-^er'a-tive,  a.  [See  supra.]  Cleaving  or  stick- 

ing like  wax.  '  Cot  y  rare. 
In  -v^r'tain,  a.  [Prefix  in.  not,  and  certain  ;  Fr. 

incertui)),  It.  inccrtano,  inrerto,  Lat.  inr<  -i  Y//.-.1.] Uncertain;  doubtful;  unsteady.  fO&s.j  fnirriu:. 
In  -f?r'tafn  ly,  adv.     Doubtfully.     [Obs.] 
Iii-yer'tain-ty,  n.     Uncertainty.     [fVw.J        Davits. 
In  <•?!'»!  tUde  (53),  n.  [Fr.  incertitude,  O.  Sp. 

iii'-crtiditd.  It.  inrrrtitndiite,  L.  J>at.  incertitude, 
from  Lat.  incertus.  Seu  supra.]  Uncertainty  ; 
doubtfulness;  doubt. 

He  fails  and  forfeits  reputation  from  mere  incertitude  or 
irresolution.  1.  Taylor. 

fu-$frrtHU»,  n.  [Lat.,  doubtful,  not  of  definite 
form.]  (Anc.  Arcfi.)  A  kind  of  mason-work  em- 

ployed in  building  walls,  in  which  the  stones  were 
not  squared,  and  the  courses  were  irregular;  rub- ble-work. 

Iii-f  fs'sa-fole,  a.  [Lat.  incessabiiis,  from  prefix  in, 
not,  and  cessare,  to  cease;  It.  incessabilej  ti\t.  i  nee- 
sable.]  Unceasing;  continual.  [Obs.]  Xhclton. 

In-^ea'sa-bly,  adv.  Continually  ;  unceasingly  ; 
without  intermission.  [Obs.] 

In-^f  s'san  ̂ y,  n.  [It.  irfcfstfmfa.]  The  quality  of 
being  incessant  ;  unintermittcd  continuance  ;  un- 
ceasingness.  Diriyht. 

In-f  es'sant,  n.  [L.  Lat.  incessant*,  from  Lat.  prefix 
tn  and  cessare,  to  cease:  Fr.  incessant,  It.  tnces- 
sante,  Sp.  incesante.]  Continuing  or  following 
without  interruption  ;  unceasing  ;  unintcrmitted  ; 
uninterrupted;  continual;  as,  incessant  rains;  in- cessant clamors. 

Syn.  —  Unceasing  ;  uninterrupted  ;  unintennitted  ; 
ceaseless;  continual;  constant;  perpetual. 

In-f  es'aant,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being  in- 
cesfeant.  [Obs.  or  rare.]  Scott. 

In-^eg'sant-ly,  adv.  \\  ithout  ceasing;  continually. 
In  ̂ -Ts'sioii,  ?i.  [Lat.  incessits,  from  incedere,  to 

walk,  from  prefix  in  and  cedere.]  Motion  on  foot; 
progress  in  walking.  [O6*.]  "The  incession  or 
local  motion  of  animals.''  Ilroicne, 

In'^t  st,  n.  [Fr.  incests,  It.  &  Sp.  incesto,  from  Lat. 
incestum*  nnchastity,  incest,  from  incest  us,uuchti$lv, 
from  prefix  in,  not,  and  castus,  chaste.]  The  crime 
of  cohabitation  or  sexual  commerce  between  per- 

sons related  within  the  degrees  wherein  marriage 
is  prohibited. 

Spiritual  incest,  (a.)  The  crime  of  cohabitation  com- 
mitted between  persons  ivlio  have  a  spiritual  alliance  by 

means  of  baptism  or  confirmation.  (6.)  The  act  of  a  vicar, 
or  other  beneficiary-  who  holds  two  benefices,  the  one 
depending  on  the  collation  of  the  other. 

In  cest'u  ofts  (in-stst'yg-us),  a.  [Fr.  incestitettxt 
It.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  incestuoxo,  Pr.  encestuos.]  Guilty 
of  incest;  involving  the  crime  of  incest;  as,  an  in- 

cestuous person  or  connection. 
Jii  <•<"  -t'u  oils  ly,  adv.  In  an  incestuous  manner; 

in  a  manner  to  involve  the  crime  of  incest. 
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Illcesf'Ji  oils  ness,   n.      The  state    or   quality   of 
being  incestuous. 

Inch   (6ii),  n.     [A  S.  inrr,  inch.  inrl*<t,  ounce,  from 

Lat.  -nil'  i,:.  the  twrlMh  part.      SceOtNCK.) 
1.  A   measure    of    length,    the    twelfth    uart    of  a 

foot,  commonly  subdivided  either  decimally,  as  for 
scientific  purposes,  or  into  eighths,  sixteen: 
as  among  mechanics.  It  was  also  tumicriv  divided 

into  twelve  parts,  called  /</«'*,  and  originally  into 

three  parts,  called  l,;i,i, •,/-,;, no;,  its  length  'being 
supposed  to  hayc  hccn  determined  from  three  grains 

of  barley  placed  end  to  end  Icngtluvi-.'. 
2.  A   small  distance  or  degree,   whether  of  time 

or  space;  hence,  sometimes,  a  critical  moment. 

Del. Lime,  I  think  we  watched  you  at  an  iucli.        Slink. 

By  incftet,  by  slaw  do-ivcs.  -raduallv. —  ln-h  of  can- 

dle.    .See  t*AM>!.l-:.  —  Inch  nf  irn'.<'i\     Ne'e  WATBR-IX<  n. 
Ineh,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  INCHED  (.incht);  p.  pr.  & 

vb.  n.  INCHING.  ] 

1.  To  drive  by  inches,  or  small  degrees.     [Rare.] 
2.  To  deal  out   by  inches;    to   give  sparingly 
v[Hare.}  Oiuaorth. 
Iiicii,  r.  >.    To  advance  or  retire  by  small  degrees- 

to  move  slowly.  Johnson. 
|nch,  |  «.     Measuring  an  inch  in  any   di- 
Iiirhrd  (Tncht),  (  mcnsion,  whether  length,  breadth. 

or  thickness  ;  —  used  in  composition  ;  as,  a  two-i»c/t or  four-iyic//  cable. 
Inch  stuff,  deal  boards  sawed  one  inch  thick. 

Inch,  n.  [Gael,  inis,  Lat.  in.mla.]  An  island;  — 
often  used  in  the  names  of  small  islands  off  the 
coast  of  Scotland,  as  in  /ncft-colm,  /)ic/i-kcith,  Sie. 
[Scot.] 

In-cham'ber,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INCIIAMBERED - 
p.  pr.  &  t-b.  n.  rNCHAMBERING.J  [Prefix  in  and 
chamber:  O.  Fr.  encliambrer.]  To  lodge  in  a 
chamber.  [Hare.]  Sherirwil. 

In-changc'a  bil'i  ty,  n.  Unchangeableness.  [Obs.] KemricK. 
Ill-chant'.  ?•.  t.     See  KXCIIANT. 

Ill  char'l  ta  ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  charitable  : 
Fr.  incharitable.]  Uncharitable,  [fibs.]  Shak 

Iii-char'i  ty,  n.     Want  of  charity.  [Ms.]    Warner. In  chase',  r.  t.    See  ENCIIASK. 
In  chas'ti-ty,  n.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  chastity ;  Fr. 

inchtisteti,  It.  incastitd.}  Lewdness;  impurity: 
unchastity.  Milton. 

In-chest',  r.  t.    To  put  into  a  chest.          Sherwood. 
jiicll'l-pln,  n.     See  INCIIPIN. 
Ilicli'-iiieal,  n.    A  piece  an  inch  long. 

liij  in'-li-mi'al,  by  small  degrees.  Shak. 
Inch'-mcal,  m/f.    By  small  degrees;  little  by  little; 
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[T.at.  &  Pp.  incisor,  It.  inri.wc.]     A 
:   hence,  in   general,  a  fore  tooth,  which  cuts 

bites,  or  separates  ;  especially,  in  the  upper  law    a tooth   developed    from    the    premaxillary   boiie;    in 

poct.ition  or  in  connection  with  the  main  design; 
failing;  casual;  fortuitous. 

As  Hie  ordinary  count  of  common  affairs  is  disposed  of  bv 
niws,  M>  man's   f;err  ui<-i*J,:,,f  necesniUcs  and   utllitiea 

should  [>e  with  special  equity  considered  Html  i-r  •      '  ~"~    '~ '  ~   • .'     -j^i"- ,     m 

3.  Liable  to  happen;  apt  to  occur;  hence.  nX          ;.';;™:;;-f;;-; ;;.';;;  of'l'o«' teeth  which  are  forward rally  happening  or  appertaining.      "All  chances    In  <-r"s,   ,'v 
incident  to  man's  frail  life."    Xhal;.    "  The  studies       ••     •       •  ' ' 
incident  to  bis  profession.''     Miln-ard. 

4.  (Law.}  Dependent  upon,   or  appertaining  to, 
another  thing,  called  the  principal. 

Incident  propnsilion  (Lorjir),  one  iiurnduced  hv  trim, 
Which,  Whose,  nhoin,  &c.;   as.  Julius.  lf/tu*e  sunut 

. 
[It.  &  Sp.  jncisnrio,  Fr.  ineisoil-e.] 

overcame  J-ompoy. 
II  nil. i. 

f 
gradually. 
n'tlio  -ate  (Tn'ko  at),  r.  t.  [Lat.  inclioare,  inchoa- 
tinn.  It.  ini'oni-i',  Sp.  incvar,  Pr.  encliar,  ent/uar  ] To  begin,  [fibs.]  More. 

Ill'chn-ate,  a.     [Lat.  incho'ttus,  p.  p.  of  inchoarc.} Recently,  or  just,  begun;  incipient;  also,  existing 
iu  elements  ;  incomplete. 
It  is  neither  a  substance  perfect,  nor  a  substance  inchoate. 

Many  inchoate  nets  are  innocent,  the  OOtmtramttlo"  of wliicn  is  a  capital  otfcnse.  &.  Smith. 

In'cho-ate-ly,  adr.    In  an  incipient  degree. 
ln'«ho  a'tioii,  n.     [Lat.  inrhoutio,  Fr.  in  hoation.} The  act  of  beginning;  commencement;  inception. 

The  setting  on  foot  some  of  those  avis,  in  those  parts,  would be  looked  on  as  tlic  lirst  iitctioation  of  them.  little 

In'cl-deut,  n.     [Fr.  incident.  It.  &  Sp.  incident,'  ] 
1.  That  which  usually  falls  out  or  takes  place; 

an  event:  casualty. 

2.  That  which  happens  aside  of  the  main  design  • 
an  episode  or  subordinate  action. 

No  person,  no  iucukitt,  in  a  play  but  must  be  of  use  to  eilrrv 
on  the  mam  design.  Llr<ld<:L 

3.  (/.««'.)    Something  appertaining   to,   and   de- 
pending on,  another,  called  till:  principal.    Tomlins. 

Syn.  —  Circumstance  ;  event;  fact;  adventure  ; 
contingency;  chance;  accident;  casualty.  See  CIKCUM- STAXCIC. 

In/cl  dent'al,  a.     [Sp.  incidental.} 
1.  Happening,   as    an    occasional    event,   without 

regularity;    coming  without  design  ;   casual;    acci- 
dental ;  as,  an  incidental  conversation  ;  an  incidt  id- 

at  occurrence. 
2.  Not  necessary  to  the  chief  purpose  ;  occasional. 
By  some  persons,  religious  duties  appear  to  be  regarded  as 

an  ixci'ieittal  business.  Yfoye** 

Syn.  —  Accidental;  casual;  fortuitous;  contingent. See  ACCIDENTAL. 

fii'ci  dciit'al,  n.    An  incident.  Pope 
In'cl-dent'al  ly,  iuti:      1.  Without  intention;  ac- cidentally ;  casually. 

2.  Beside  the  main  design  ;  occasionally. 
I  treat  either  purposely  or  incidentally  of  colors.    Jloyle. 

In'cl  di-nt'al-ness,  n.    The   state  of  being  inci- dental. 

Iii'ci-rteiit-ly,  adv.    Occasionally  ;  by  the  way. 
In  v>ii'er-a-ble,  a.     Capable  of  being  reduced  t Browne. SRATED; 

l.at.  h/cinerare, 

. |].at.  inritans,  p.  pr.  of  incitare. 
bee  INCITE.]  That  which  incites  or  causes  ;  a  stim- ulant. 

-,     . 

ashes  ;  as,  incinerable  substances. 
In-fin'cr-ate,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  INCINERATED; 

p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  INCINEKATING.J   [L. 

In  yip'l- In-flp'1-eii ment. 

In-fip'i-ent,  n. 

[L.  Lat.  incipientiu.    See  in- 
fra.]      Beginning;    commence- 

Lat. incipiens,  from  incipere,  to ,     .  .  ,  , 
begin;  It.  &  Sp.  incipientt.  See  INCEPTION.]  Be- 

ginning; commencing;  as,  the  incipient  stage  of  a fever;  incipient  light  of  day. 
In-^ip'i-eiit-ly,  ado.    In  an  incipient  manner. In-f,lr'«le,  v.  t.    See  ENCIRCLE. 
In-ftr'elet,  n.    [Cf.  ENCIECLET.]    A  small  circle. 
[«*••]  Sidney. 

scribible.] 
limited. 

, Incapable 
,        .  - 

of  being  circumscribed  or 
Cranmer. 

uch'plu,  7i.  [Written  also  inchipin,  iiiche-pinne 
innepinne.  Cf.  Gael,  inne,  innidh,  bowel,  entrail  1 The  sweetbread  of  a  deer.  Cotorave.  i 

111  cle'n  ra-ble,  a.  [Lat.  incicur,  not  tame,  from  in, not,  and  ciciir,  tame.]  Incapable  of  being  tamed  • 
untamable,  [flare.] 

In  clde',  v.  t.     [Lat.  inculere,  incisum, 

. 
In  clr'eiim-strlp'tton,  n.   Condition  or  quality  of 

n'rl-tn'tlon,  71.     [Lat.  incitatio,  Fr.  in  •Hiili-.n.  So' Incitiicion,  Ii.  incilaziane.} 

1.  The  act  of  inciting  or  moving  to  action  ;  incite- 
ment. 

2.  That  which  incites  to  action  ;  that  which  rouses 
or  prompts;  incitement:  motive:  incentive. 

In  vlte-',  c.  (.     [imii.  &  p.  p.  INCITED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
IBCITINO.J     [Fr.  inciti'i;   Sp.  incitin;  It.  &  Lat.  In- 

dian I  from  Lat.  prefix  i»  and  <•/<««',  to  rouse.  Mir 
up,  v.  intent,  from  cierc,  cirr,  to  put  into  motion.] 
I'o  move  to  action  ;  to  stir  up  ;  to  rouse  ;  to  spur  on. Antioclius,  when  he  iiicitnl  I'rnsias  to  join  in  war,  set  be- 

fore him  the  greatness  of  the  Romans.  /;«,•„>,. 
No  blown  ambition  does  our  arms  incite.  Slid!,; 

Syn.  —  Excite  ;   stimulate  ;   instigate  :   spur  ;    tioiul  • urge;  rouse;  provoke;  encourage;  prompt;  animate.   See EXC1TK. 

In  f  Ite^ment,  n.    1.  The  act  of  inciting. 
2.  That  which  incites  the  mind,  or  moves  to  ac- 

tion; motive;  incentive;  impulse. 
From  the  long  records  of  a  distant  age, 
Derive  incitements  tu  renew  thy  rage.  Popt. 

Syn.— Motive;  incentive;  spur;  stimulus;   impulse: encouragement. 
In  cit'er,  n.    One  who,  or  that  which,  incites  or moves  to  action. 

In  cit'ing  ly,  adv.    So  as  to  excite  to  action. 
In  clv'il,  a.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  civil ;  Fr.  &  Sp 

incivu,  It.  fnctvile,  Lat.  incirilis.]    Not  civil  •  rude  • unpolite.    [Obs.}  Shak. 
In'cl  vll'l  ty,  7i.  ;Fr.  incirilite,  Sp.  inctvilidad, It.  incivttUa,  Lat.  meivilitas.] 

1.  The  quality  of  being  uncivil;  want  of  civility 
or  of  courtesy ;  rudeness  of  manners  toward  others  • 
impoliteness.  Tiltotson. 

2.  Any  act  of  rudeness  or  ill  breeding; —  usually 
in  the  plural. 

Uncomely  jests,  loud  talking  and  jeering,  which    in  civil 

account,  are  called  indecencies  and  iiicicilitieg.        Ly.  'l\,>il<n-. 
Syn.  —  Impoliteness;  uncourtcousness;  unnmnnerll- 

ncss;  disrespect;  rudeness. 

In;clv'll-I-zS'tion,  71.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  civiliza- 
tion.] The  state  of  being  incivilized;  want  of  civ- ilization; barbarism. 

In-civ'U-ly,  adv.  Uncivilly;  rudely.  [Obs.]  ShaK. 
In-clv'ljm,  7i.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  cirism ;  Fr.  in- 

civisme,  Sp.  incirismo.]  Want  of  civism ;  want  of 
patriotism  or  love  to  one's  country ;  unfriendliness 
to  the  state  or  government  of  which  one  is  a  cit- 
izen.  [Rare.]  Macanlaij. 

In  <  la  mR'tioii,  n.  Exclamation.  [Obs.]   lip.  flail 
In-«lasp',  v.  t.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  INCL  ASI-ED  (in  klaspt') ; 
P.  pr.  &  i*.  n.  INCLASPINU.]  To  clasp  within  or 
into;  to  hold  fast  to;  to  embrace  or  encircle. 

The  nattering  ivy  who  did  ever  see 
OKtafp  the  huge  trunk  of  an  aged  tree.          Beaumont. 

In'ela-va'ted,  a.     [L.  Lat.  inclaratus,  from  prefix 
-'••  and  clavare,  to  fasten  with  nails,  from  clnrus, 

il;  Pt.enclavat,Tfr.mcloue'.]    Set;  fast  fixed. 
t   j 

  M-   ,  ...   ~~.   .«..  or  quality  of  '  In-€lave',  a.  [See  snpra.]  (Her.) 
being  incircumeeribable  or  limitless.       Up.  Taylor.  \     Having  a  form  resembling  that 

,     .  .  ,       . 
Sp.  incidenciii,  It.  incidenza,  L. 
Lat.  incidentia.    See  infra.] 

1.  A  falling  on  or  occurring; 
an  accident  or  casualty.       Shak. 

2.  (Physics.)  The  direction  in 
which  a  body,  or  a  ray  of  light  or  &  _  _ 
heat,  falls  on  any  surface.  A,  B,  II,  angle  of  in- 

In  equal  incitfcnra  there  ii  aeonsid-  cL<1<;»ee  ;  C,  B.  H, 
erablc  inequality  of  refractions.  Newton.  °"8'°  "'  "flection. 

J'lgle  of  incidence,  the  angle  which  a  ray  of  light,  or the  line  of  incidence  of  a  body,  fulling  on  any  surface. 

n'c  iclen.cy,  n.    Incidence.     [Obs.]  ,S7ioit 
n'cl  dent,  a.    [Fr.  incident.  It.  &  Sp.  incidente, Lat.  Incident,  p.  pr.  of  incidere,  to  fall  into  or  upon 
Irom  prefix  in  and  carlere,  to  fall.] 

1.  Falling  or  striking  upon,  as  a  ray  of  light  upon a  reflecting  surface. 
2.  Coming  or  happening  accidentally,  or  not  in ri  course  of  things,  or  not  according  to  ex- 

Iii-ctr'eum-spett, a.  Not  circumspect;  heedless' careless.  Tymlale. 
In  clr'«nm-spe«'tion,  n.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and circumspection;  Fr.  iiicirconspection.]  Want  of 
circumspection;  heedlessness.  Browne. 

In-cije',  v.  t.  [imp.  Si,  p.  p.  INCISED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
INCISING.]  [Fr.  inciscr,  from  Lat.  incidere,  inci- 

sum. Sec  INCIDE.]  To  cut  in;  to  carve;  to  en- 
grave. Careio. 

Incised  leaf  (Dot.),  one  Irregularly, 
sharply,  and  deeply  cut  or  notched. 

In  rise'ly,  adv.  In  the  manner  of 
incisions  or  notches.  Eaton. 

In-clj'ion  (in  slzh'un),  n.  [Lat. 
mourn,  Fr.  &  Sp.  incision,  Pr.  inci- 
zio,  It.  incisione.  See  INCISE  and INCIDE.] 

1.  The  act  of  incising,  or  cutting 
into  a  substance. 

2.  That  which  is  produced  by  in- 
cising; the  separation  of  the  sur- 

face of  any  substance  made  by  a  cutting  or  pointed instrument;  a  cut;  a  gash. 
3.  Separation  of  viscid  matter  by  medicines.  [Obs  ] 

In-cl'slve,  a.    [Lat.  incisivux.  It.  &  Sp.  incisivo  Pr mcisiu,  Fr.  incisif.}  Having  the  quality  of  incising, 
cutting,  or  penetrating,  as  with  a  sharp  instrument; 
cutting;  hence,  sharp;  acute;  sarcastic;  biting. 

And  her  incisive  smile  accrediting 
That  treason  of  false  witness  in  my  blush.    Browning. 

Incisive  tones  (Aflat.),   the   bones  of  the  upper  jaw 
which  contain  the  incisors;  the  premaxillary  bones.    See SKULL.  —  Incisive  teeth,  fore  teeth,  the  cutters  or  incisors. 

Inclave. 

of  the  parts  of  a  dovctai  (joint; 
—  said  of  lines  of  division,  or  the 
borders  of  ordinaries. 

In'tle  (Tnk'l),  n.    See  INKLE. 
Iii-«lcm'en  cy,  n.    [Fr.  inclemence,  Sp.  inclemen- 

cia,  It.  mclemensa,  Lat.  inclementia.] 
1.  The  condition  or  quality  of  being  inclement; 

want  of  cl-Tiency;  want  of  mildness  of  temper; 
unmercifulness  ;    harshness;    severity.      "  The  in- 

clemency of  the  late  pope."  flail. 
2.  Physical  severity  or  harshness;    roughness; So  ill 

Pone 
boistcrousness;  storminess;   severe  cold, 
the  inclemencies  of  morning  air." 

In-elem'ent,  a.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  clement;  Fr. 
inclement,  It.  &  Sp.  inclemente.  Lat.  inclemens.] 

1.  Not  clement;  destitute  of  a  mild  and  kind  tem- 
per; void  of  tenderness;  unmerciful;  severe;  harsh. 

2.  Physically  severe  or  harsh;  rough;    stormy; 
boisterous  ;  rainy  ;  rigorously  cold,  &e. ;  as,  inclem- 

ent weather.    "  To  guard  the  wretched  from  the 
inclement  sky."  Pope. 

In-«leni'ent-ly,  adr.    In  an  inclement  manner. 
In-«lln'a-ble,  a.     [Bp.  inclinable,  It.  inclinabile, 

Lat.  incttnubHis.    See  INCLINE.] 

1.  Leaning;    tending;  as,  a  tower  inclinable'  to 
fall.    [Itnre.]  ISentley. 

2.  Having  a  propension  of  will ;  leaning  in  dispo- 
sition ;  somewhat  disposed;  as,  a  mind  inclinable to  truth. 

The  very  constitution  of  a  multitude  is  not  so  inclinable  to 
save  as  to  destroy.  Fuller. 

Ill  fliii'a  ble-nesg,  n.    The  state  of  being  inclin- 
able; inclination. 

furl,  rr,le,  p«sn;       ,,  o,  .ilent; 

„  .; 

i  as  »h;  «,«!>,  as  k;  &  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  z;  j  as  gi;  B  as  in  linger,  link;  tfe  a.  in  tblne. 
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2.  That  which  is  inclosed;  a  thing  contained;  a 
.•price  contained  or  fenced  up. 
"Within  the  iiiclvntre  there  was  a preat  store of  houses. //rtrt/uj/i. 
3.  That    which    incloses:     a    barrier    or    fence. 

[n>ll  nu'tioii.  n.     [Fr.  inclination,  Pr.  inclinatio,  ' 

en'-liiui'-io,  Sp.  'inclination.  It.  it-  ! -at.  in-  ; 

C  1.  The  Ml  of  inclining:  a  leaning:  any  fieri 
of  a  ho.lv  or  line  from  an  upright  position,  or  from        »  Brcaking  our  inclirfure  every  moon." 
a  parallel  line,  toward  another  body ;  as,  the-  focft-    in-done!',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  ]>.  p.  INCLOIOEP  :  p.  pr.  & 
nation  of  the  head  in  tu.winir.  r&.  n.  IKCLO0D1HG.J     [Prefix  /«  and  c/otta.J    To  on- 

2   /f;.  ••••  ma'..-  by  two  lines  or  planes,  •      Velop  in  clouds  ;  to  darken ;  to  obscure.  SAflJt. 
which  meet,'  or  which  would  meet,  if  produced  ;  a*,    in-diide',  r.  t.     [imp.  &  y>.  ;>.  INCLUDED  ;  /J.  pr.  & 
the  inclination  of  the  plane  of  the  earth's  equator  to       r^  „.  INCLUDING.]    [Lat.  inclm!*  re,  inclusum,  from 

prefix  i»  and  cludtre,  claudere,  to  shut:  It.  inchiu- 
3p.  .V  1'u'.  incluir,  Pr.  inclure,  endure.  Fr.  ex- 

that of  the  ecliptic  is  a! 

3  V  leaning  of  the  mind,  feelinss,  preferences, 

or  will;  propension  or  propensity:  a  disposit
ion 

more  favorable  to  one  thing  than  to  another. 

A  mere  mcluxi/io*  to  «  ">i">8  »  "<*  properly  a  willinp  of that  thing. 

How  dort  thou  find  the  inclination  of  the  people?    S/rat. 

4.  Love;  affection;  regard;  <i> 

Inclination  of  an  ..•  
•.•lithe 

orbU  makes  , 

££Sfei>axUr.  the  ancle  which  a  magnetic  ne
edl...  free 

,',,  ,;,,.  .MOUC  meridian,  makes 
with  the  plane  of  the  horizon. 
Rvn  —  Bom:  dispinitioii;  tendency:  proncness;  bias; 

propensity;    ;  •'  :   attachment; 

desire;  aili-ctUi:  l..ve.    >iec  Disl-oslTios  and  IStST. 

In-elln'a  to  H  ly,  nrlr.    In  an  inclined  manner; 

with  inclination.    [Ob*.]  „     .  °"T" 
In  tllii'a  to  -ry  (SO)  (Synop.,  §130),  a.    Haying  the 

quality  of  leaning  or  inclining.  Itrowne. 

In  rHiie',  r.  i.  [imp.  X  i>.  />.  ixn.iNF.D;  p.  pr.  &rt. 

7i   1M-LIMSG.V  [Fr.  tnclmer.  O.  Fr.  eaeliner,  Pr. 

fcieUmr,  rndinnr,  Sp.  &  l'<s.  in.-li  xir.  It.  inclin'irc, 
inchinare,  Lat.  inrlinnre,  from  prefix  in  and  cltnare, 
Or.  **tttw,  to  bend,  Incline,  allied  to  Eng.  lew,  q.  v.] 

1.  To  deviate  from  a  line,  direction,  or  course 

toward  an  object;  to  lean;  to  tend;  as,  converging 
lines  incline  toward  each  other;  a  road  inclines  to 
the  north  or  south. 

2.  To  lean:  in  an  Intellectual  or  moral  sense,  to 
favor  an  opinion,  a  course  of  conduct,  or  a  person  ; 
to  have  a  propcnsion  ;  to  be  disposed  ;  to  have  some 

prey.' 

Their  heart.  .»<#»«(  to  follow  Abimelech.    Jurlga  i*.  3.       ing  in  both  Monday  and  Saturday. 

In-line',  r.  t.    1.  To  cause  to  deviate  from  a  line,    I»:<I.u/_sI,y*;ly'  "^ 

:. 

1.  To  confine  within  ;  to  hold :  to  contain  ;  to  shut 
up:  as,  the  shell  of  a  nut  includes  the  kernel;  a 

pear!  is  inc!i/'/>'fl  in  a  shell. 
2.  To  comprehend,  as  a  genus  the  species,  the 

whole  a  part,  an  argument  or  reason  the  inference; 
to  contain;  to  embrace:  to  relate  to;  to  pertain  to; 

as,  Great  Britain   iii'-luilts  England,  Scotland,  and 
Wal.-s      "  The  whole  included  race  his  purposed 

ifUion. 
The  loss  of  such  a  lord  include*  all  harm.  Shak. 

Includcit  st<i/n<>ns,  Ac.  (Hot.),  such  as  arc  shorter  than 
the  other  floral  envelopes,  or  are  cuneralt  il  within  them. 

In  r/n'na.  n.  pi.  [From  l.at.  inrlnrli'rc,  Inclusion, 
to  shut  in.]  (Zool.1  A  tribe  of  shell  bearing  aceph- 

alous moltusks,  characterized  by  the  closed  state  of 
the  mantle  which  surrounds  and  envelops  the  body, 
and  remarkable  for  their  power  of  burrowing  in 

and  excavating  clay,  wood,  or  even  stony  ro.-ks. 
The  tribe  includes  the  ship-borer  (Teredo  HamUt). 

Jji'dttch'. 
In-elu'sion  (in  klu'zhun),  n.  [Lat.  inclitsia,  Fr.  & 

Sp.  tWltuion,  It.  iticlitxione.  Sec  n^pro.]  The  act 
of  including,  or  the  state  of  being  included. 

In-elu'slve,  «.     [It.  &  Sp.  inclusive,  Fr.  inclusif.] 
1.  Inclosing;  encircling. 

The  inclusive  verge 
Of  golden  metal  which  must  round  my  brow.        SAojr. 

2.  Comprehending  the  stated  limit  or  extremes; 
as,  from  Monday  to  Saturday  inclusive,  that  is,  tak- 

position,  or  direction;  to  give  a  leaning  to;  as,  in- 
cline the  column  or  post  to  the  east;  incline  your 

head  to  the  right. 
2-  To  give  a  tendency  or  propension  to,  as  to  the 

will  or  affections;  to  turn;  to  dispose. 
Incline  my  heart  unto  thy  testimonies.       P$.  cxix.  36. 
hcUnf  our  heart*  to  keep  this  la*.     Common  Prayer. 

3.  To  bend ;  to  cause  to  stoop  or  bow ;  as,  to  in- 
clinc  the  head  or  the  body  in  acts  of  reverence  or 
civility. 

In  dine',  n.  An  Inclined  plane;  an  ascent  or  de- 
scent, as  in  a  road  or  railway ;  a  grade. 

In  dined'  (in-kllnd'}.?-  o.  1.  Haviog  a  leaning  or 
tendency;  disposed. 

2.  (J/uM.)  Making  an  angle  with  some  line  or 
plane ;  —  said  of  a  line  or  plane. 

3.  (/Jo/.)  Bent  out  of  a  perpendicular  position,  or 
into  a  curve  with  the  convex  side  uppermost. 

Inclined   plane    (J/«seA.),  ^-fD 
a  plane  that  makes  an  ob- 

lique angle  with  the  plane 
of  the  horizon;  a  sloping 
plane.  It  Is  one  of  the  me- 

chanical powers.  A- 

In  clln'er,  n.  1.  Onowho,  A  D,  Inclined  plane;  D  B, 
or  that  which,  inclines.  height ;  A  B,  bate. 

2.  An  inclined  dial. 

In'eli-ndm'e-ter,  n.  [Lat.  inclinare,  to  incline, 
and  Gr.  ptTpov,  measure.]  (Magnetism.)  An  ap- 

paratus to  determine  the  vertical  element  of  the 
magnetic  force. 

In-ellp',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INCLIPPED  (in-klTpf); 
p.pr.  &  r6.  n.  ISCLIPPING.]  [Prefix  in  and  clip.] 
To  grasp  ;  to  inclose;  to  surround.  *'  Whate'er  the 
ocean  pales  or  sky  inclip*."  Shak. 

In  r  loin'ter,  r.  t.  [imp.  S£  p.  p.  IXCLO1STERED ;  p. 
pr.  &  rfr.  n.  ISCIXHSTERING.]  [Prefix  in  and  clois- 

ter: Pr.  enclostrar.]  To  shut  up  or  confine  in  a 
cloister ;  to  cloister.  Lovelace. 

In  tloje',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  TSCLOSED;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  iNCLOsr-io.]  [Prefix  in  and  close  :  Fr.  enclos, 
p.  p.  of  enclore :  Lat.  incliisits,  Sp.  &  It.  incjtwo.  See 
ISCLCDE.]  [Written  also  enclose.] 

1.  To  surround;  to  shut  in;  to  confine  on  all 
•ides ;  to  include ;  to  shut  up ;  to  encompass ;  as,  to 
inclote  a  field  with  a  fence,  or  a  fort  or  an  army  with 
troops ;  to  inclose  a  town  with  walls. 

How  many  evila  have  mclotett  me  round!  SAoA-. 

2.  To  put  within  a  case,  envelop,  or  the  like ;  as, 
to  inclose  a  letter,  bank-note,  and  the  like. 

3.  To  separate  from  common  grounds  by  a  fence; 
as,  to  inclose  lands. 

4.  To  put  into  harness ;  to  harness.    [06«.] 
They  went  to  coach  and  their  horse  lactose.    Chapman. 

In  «lo8/rr,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which,  Incloses ; 
one  who  separates  land  from  common  grounds  by  a 
fence. 

In«15«'Ore  (-klS'zhgr),  n.  [Sec  INCLOSE.]  [Writ- 
ten also  enclosure.] 

1.  Act  of  Inclosing ;  state  of  being  inclosed,  shut 
up,  or  encompassed  ;  the  separation  of  land  from 
common  ground  into  distinct  possessions  by  a  fence. 

,ve  manner;  so 
as  to  include. 

In  t'oacli',  v.  t.    To  place  or  carry  in  a  coach.    [72.] 

In'eo-ict',       |  a.     [Lat.  incoacttts,  from  prefix  in, 
In/co-Set/ed,  j      not,  and  coactus,  p.  p.  of  cogere,  to 

drive  together,  to  force.    Cf.  COACT.J    Not  coacted 
or  compelled;  unconstrained.     [Ob«.]  Coles. 

Iu'«o  ag'u-la-l>le,  n.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  rortr/u- 
itilil' :  Sp.  incoagulable.]    Not  coagulable;  incapa- 

ble of  being  coagulated  or  concreted. 
In  «o  a  lert'ven^e,  n.     State  of  not  coalescing. 
&-<5et',  v.  t.  To  make  indigestible.  [Obs.]  Bp.  Hall. 

'eo-Er'^i-tole,  a.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  coercible ; 
Fr.  &  Sp.  incoerdble.  It.  incoercibite.] 

1.  Not  to  be  coerced  or  compelled ;  incapable  of 
being  compelled  or  forced. 

2.  (C/iem.)  Not  capable  of  being  reduced  to  the 
form  of  a  liquid   by  pressure ;  —  said  of  certain 

gases. 
In-to'ej-Ist'eii^e,  n.  [Prefix  in  and  coexistence.] 

A  not  existing  together.  [Obs.]  Locke. 
Iii-«5g',  adv.  [Contracted  from  incognito.]  In  con- 

cealment ;  In  disguise  ;  in  a  manner  not  to  be 
known.  Addixon. 

In-«5&'l-ta-ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  cof/iftibl*>  •• 
Sp.  tncoffitabte, ,It.  incogitabile,  IjaA.incoffitabiiis.] 
Nx>t^cogitable ;  incapable  of  being  thought  of. 

n.    [Lat.  incogitantia.]    Want  of 

thought,  or  the  power  of  think- 
ing; Thoughtlessness. 

*Tis  folly  and  incogitanry  to  arpuc  any  thine,  one  way  or  the 
other,  from  the  design  a  of  a  sort  of  beings  with  whom  we  so 
little  communicate.  Glani-iUe. 

In  <-rt I;'!  tnut,  a.  [Lat.  incogttans^  from  prefix  in, 
not,  and  cogitans,  p.  pr.  of  cogitare,  to  think.  See 
COGITATE.]  Not  thinking;  thoughtless.  [Rare.] 

Milton. 

In  rrti'i  tniit  ly,  adv.  Without  consideration ; 
thoughtlessly.  Boyle. 

Iii-<-ttg'i  ta  tivc,  a,  [Prefix  in  and  cogitative.] 
Not  cogitative;  not  thinking;  wanting  the  power  of 

thought;  unthinking;  as,  a  vegetable  is  an  incogi- 
tatire  being.  Locke. 

In-*fl4/*"*a^v'*'*y- n-  Tbe  quality  of  being  incog- 
itative ;  absence  or  want  of  thought  or  the  power  of thinking. 

God  may  superadd  a  faculty  of  thinking  to  incogifntit-itn. Woltaston. 

f*-e9fritita,  n.  [See  infra.]  A  female  who  is 
unknown  or  in  disguise;  the  state  of  being  in  dis- 

guise on  the  part  of  a  female. 
lit  eftt^'iii  taiit,  a.    Ignorant.     [Obs. 
in  tftx'ni  fo,  a.  or  adr.  [It.,  Sp.,  & 
from  Lat.  incognitus,  unknown  ;  prefix  in,  not,  and 
cognitus,  known,  p.  p.  of  cognoscere*  See  COGNI- 

TION.] Unknown  ;  in  concealment ;  in  a  disguise ;  in 
an  assumed  character,  and  under  an  assumed  title. 

lit  f&x'"*  to-  n.    [Sees«T?rtt,] 
1.  One  unknown  or  ID  disguise,  or  under  an  as- sumed character. 

2.  The  assumption  of  disguise  or  of  a  feigned 
character ;  the  state  of  being  in  disguise  or  assumed 
character. 

H'n  incognito  WM  endangered.  W.  Scott. 

]          Mather. Fr.  incognito. 

INCOMMENSURABILITY 

In~e5c'ni-za  ble  (in-k<Jg'nT-zjvbl,  or  in-kBn'T-zft- 
bl),  n.  Xot  cogniznMv;  infapublc  of  being  recog- 

nized, known,  or  tHi<nni:in.-n'j'l. The  Lettish  race,  not  n  primitive  stock  of  the  Slnvi,  Init  a 

distinct  branch,  now  become  Tovkr. 

In  «5$?'ni  zanfe  (-kug'-,  or  -kon/-),  n.  Failure  to 

cognize,  apprehend,  or  notice. 
This  iucounizance  may  be  explained  in  three  possible  h.v- 
pothvsc*.  Sir  }\.  Hamilton. 

In-c5s'ni-zant  (-kOg'-,  or  -kun'-),  «.    Not  cogni* 
zant ;  failing  to  apprehend  or  notice. 
Of  the  several  operations  themselves,  as  acts  of  volition.  w« 

are  wholly  incwjitizunt.  Sir  ft'.  Hamilton. 
In'cogj -lids' vi-tole,  a.  Incognizable.  [Obs.  or  rare.] 

Iii'co  lier'env^,  (  «•  [Y?.  in<'"fi>'r<.n<'<.\  Sp.  inco- Iii'co  lier'eii  ?>'»  \  In-rvuciti,  It.  incocrciizu.] 
1.  The  quality  of  being  incoherent;  want  of  co- 

herence: want  of  cohesion  or  adherence.         liot/le. 

2.  Want  of  connection  ;  incongruity;  inconsisten- 
cy; want  of  agreement  or  dependence  of  one  part 

on  another ;  as,  the  incoherence  of  arguments,  facia, 
or  principles. 

IncfJierfnce  in  matter,  and  suppositions  without  proofs,  put 

handsomely  together,  are  apt  to  pass  fur  strong  reason.  Locke. 

fn'eo-l&er'eitt,  n.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  coherent ,-  Fr. 
inrulu:rent,  Sp.  iitcohcrcnte.  It.  fncoerenfe.] 

1.  Not  coherent;    wanting  cohesion;   loose;    un- 
connected :  not  fixed  to  each  other ;  —  said  of  mate- 

rial substances. 
2.  Wanting  coherence  or  agreement;   incongru- 

ous;  inconsistent;    having  no  dependence  of  one 

part  on   another.     "  A  rambling,   in<'< ihfn nt    man- 
ner." Wttrbvrton.    "Incoherent  style."  Jloacommon. 

Iii'eo  lier'en  tH'ic,  a.  [Eng.  incoherent  and  Lat. 
facere,  to  make.]  Causing  incoherence.  [Hare.] 

In'«o-li£  r'ent-ly,  a  fir.  In  an  incoherent  manner; 
inconsistently;  without  coherence  of  parts;  as,  to 
talk  incoherently. 

itt'co-lier'eut-iiess,  n.  "Want  of  coherence;  in- consistency. 

Jii/eo-In'ri-tleiiv6'  n-  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  coinci- 
dence.] The  quality  of  being  incoincident. 

In'eo-In'ci-deiit,  «.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  coinci- 
dent.] Not  coincident;  not  agreeing  in  time,  place, 

or  principle. 
Iii'-eo-lu'mi-ty,  n.  [Lat.  incolnmitas,  from  tnco- 

tumis,  uninjured,  safe,  from  prefix  in,  not,  and  ro- 
lumis,  unhurt,  safe;  Sp.  incolumidad.]  £;ttVty; 
security.  [  Obs.]  Jfowell, 

In  <6m'ber,  r.  f.    See  ENCUMBER. 
In'tom-bliie',  r.  i.  To  be  incapable  of  combining 

or  uniting;  to  disagree;  to  differ.  [Obs.]  Milton. 

In'eom  tofts'ti  bll'i  ty,  n.  [Fr.  incovfbustibilite', Sp.  incombtiKtibiliddrf,  It.  incombustWilita.}  The 
quality  of  being  incombustible.  Iffy- 

In'com  btts'ti  ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  combus- 
tible; Fr.  &  Sp.  incombustible,  It.  incombnstlliilc.] 

Not  combustible  ;  not  capable  of  being  burned,  de- 
composed, er  consumed  by  tire;  as,  asbestus  is  an 

incombustible  substance. 
In/com-btts'ti-ble-ness,  «.    Incombustibility. 
In'«om-btts'ti-bly,  «rfr.  So  as  to  resist  combus- 

tion. 

Iii'edme  (In'kum),  n.  [Prefix  in  and  come;  Ger. 
einkommen,  einkunft,  I>an.  indkomme,  itulkomst, Sw.  inkomst.] 

1.  The  act  of  coming  in;  entrance;  admittance; 
ingress.     [Obs.] 

At  mine  income  I  Ion  ted  low.  Drant, 

2.  That  which  is  caused  to  enter;  infusion;  in- 
spiration; influence;  hence,  courage  or  zeal  impart- 

ed as  if  by  supernatural  influence.     [Hare.] 
I  would  then  make  in  and  steep 

My  income  in  their  blood.  Chapman. 

3.  That  gain  which  proceeds  from  labor,  busi- 
ness, or  property  of  any  kind  ;   the  produce  of  a 

farm;  the  rent  of  houses;  the  proceeds  of  profes- 
sional business ;  the  profits  of  commerce  or  of  occur 

pation ;  the  interest  of  money  or  stock  in  funds, 

&c.;  revenue;  receipts;  especially,  the  annual  re- 
ceipts of  a  private  person,  or  a  corporation,  from 

property ;  as,  a  large  income  ;  a  limited  income. 
Income  bond,  a  bond  issued  on  the  income  of  the  cor- 

poration or  company  issuing  it,  and  the  interest  of  which 
is  to  be  paid  from  the  earnings  of  the  company  before  any 
dividends  are  made  to  stockholders ;  —  issued  chiefly  or 
exclusively  by  railroad  companies.  —  Income  Cox,  a  tax 
upon  all  a  person's  incomes,  emoluments,  profits,  <fcc., 
or  all  beyond  a  certain  amount. 

In'<-6m-<-r.  n.  One  who  comes  in  or  succeeds  an- 
other, as  a  tenant  of  land,  houses,  &c.  [Eng.] 

In'fom  inaf  (Tn'kum  ing),  a. 

1.  Coming  in;  accruing.  "  A  full  incoming  profit 
on  the  product  of  his  labor."  Burke. 

2.  Coming  in  as  occupant  or  possessor ;  as,  an  in- 
coming tenant. 

In'edm-ing,  n.    Income;  gain.     [Rare.'] 
Many  incomings  are  subject  to  great  fluctuations.     Tooke. 

!  In-«5m'i-ty,  n.     [Prefix  IB,  not,  and  comity,  q.  v.J 
Want  of  comity;  incivility.     [Rare.] 

\  In  4  on*  niin'tlnni.  [Law  Lat.  See  COMMENPAM.] 
By  favor ;  as,  to  hold  a  vacant  living  in  commendam, 
is  to  hold  it  by  favor  of  the  crown,  till  a  proper  pas- 

tor is  provided.     [Eng.}  jBlackstone. 
tfff~  In  Louisiana,  this  term  is  applied  to  a  kind  of 

limited  partnership.  Bouvier. 

Iii/com-men/su.-ra-bll'i-ty,  n.      [Fr.  incommen- 
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INCOMMENSURABLE 

fiiraliilit*',  Sp.  inconmensurabmdad,  It.  inconjmrn- mrabilita.]  The  quality  or  state  of  being  incom- mensurable. 

In'eom  m<" ii'siira  ble  (-mcn'shu-),  a.  [Prefix  in, not,  and  commensurable  ;  Fr.  incommensurable,  Sp, 
inconmensiirable.  It.  incommewturabUe.]  Xot  com- 

mensurable; having  no  common  measure  or  stan- 
dard of  comparison  ;  as,  quantities  are  i>K':'/in/i'  ii.*ii- 

rablc  when  no  third  quantity  can  be  found  that  is 
an  aliquot  part  of  both. 

Iii'eoiu  mi/ii'sii  ra  ble,  ?7.  One  of  two  or  more 
quantities  which  have  no  common  measure. 

In'eom  iiiTii'sii  ra-ble  ness,  n.     The  quality  or _  state  of  being  incommensurable. 
In'eom  meii'su-ra-bly,  adv.  In  an  incommensu- rable  manner. 

In'eoui-mcii'su  rate,  a.  [Prefix  t'n  and  commen- twate.] 
1.  Xot  commensurate;    not  admitting  of  a  com- 
mon measure.  More. 

2.  XTot  of  equal  measure  or  extent ;  not  adequate; as,  our  means  are  incommensurate  to  our  wants. 

Syn. —  L'uequal;  inadequate;  insuflicicnt. 
In'eom-meii'su  rate  ly,  adv.  Not  in  equal  or 

due  measure  or  proportion.  Clifyne. 
In'eom  mt-n'su  rate-ness,  n.  The  quality  of being  Incommensurate. 
In'eom  mls'ei-ble  (-mis'sT-bl),  a.  [Prefix  in,  not, 

com,  with,  and  wis.-iWc  ,•  It.  incommiscibile,  Lat. 
incommiscibi/ia.]  Xot  commiscible;  incapable  of being  commixed. 

Iii'eom  mlxt'iire,  ??.  [Prefix  iw,  not,  and  com- 
uii.rtnre.]  A  state  of  being  unmixed.  [Obs.] 

Iii-eom'mo  date,  r.  (.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INCOMMO- 
DATF.D;  p.  pr.  &  r&.  n.  INCOMMODATINC.]  [Lat. 
incommodare,  incomaodatian,  from  iaansmodus 
inconvenient,  from  prefix  in,  not,  and  comiimlns, 
convenient;  It.  incomodare,  Sp.  incomodar.  Fr.  in- 
COmmoder.]  To  incommode.  [Obs.]  Jlroienc 

111  eOm'mo  da'tioii,  n.  State  of  being  incommo- dated.  [Obs.] 
In'eom-mode',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INCOMMODED  ; p.pr.Scvb.n.  INCOMMODING.]  [Fr.  incommader. 

Sec  INCOMMODATE.)  To  give  inconvenience  to;  to 
give  trouble  to;  to  disturb  or  molest;  to  worry;  to 
put  out ;  as,  we  are  incommoded  by  want  of  room  ; 
visits  of  strangers,  at  unseasonable  hours,  incom- mode a  family. 

Syn.  — To  annoy;  disturb  ;  trouble  ;  molest  ;  incon- venience; disquiet;  vex. 

In'eom. mode'meiit,  «.  The  condition  of  being incommoded;  inconvenience.  [Obs.]  Cheilne 
Iii'eom  mo'dl-oAs  (77),  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and 
commodious ,-  L.  Lat.  incommodiosus,  Lat.  incom- 
modus.  It.  &  Sp.  incomodo,  Fr.  incommode.]  Tend- 

ing to  incommode  ;  incommoding;  not  affording  case 
or  advantage;  unsuitable;  giving  trouble;  incon- 

venient; annoying;  as,  an  incommodious  seat,  ar- 
ramrement.  and  the  like.  Hay. 

Ill'eom  mo'di  oils-ly,  adr.  In  an  incommodious" manner;  inconveniently;  unsuitably. 
In  <om  mo'di  oils  IK-SS.  n.  The  quality  of  being incommodious;  inconvenience;  unsuitablcness. 
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In'eom  infH'a  ble  ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being Incommutable;  incommutabillty. 
In'eom  mut'a-bly,  adr.  Without  reciprocal change. 

In'eoin-p&ct'        In.  [Prefix  in  and  mmpnct.}  Not In'eom-p&et'ed,  (  compact;  not  having  the  parts firmly  united ;  not  solid.  Boyle 
In-eSm'pa  ra  blc, ,,.  [  Prefix  in,  not,  and  compara- 

ble :  I  r.  &  Sp.  incomparable,  It.  iiieoiii/mrnl,i/i:  Lai. 
incfmtparabitia.}  X'ot  comparable  ;  admitting  of  no comparison  with  others;  unapproachably  eminent  • without  a  peer  or  equal ;  matchless  ;  peerless  ;  tran- 

scendent. "  A  merchant  of  incomparable  wealth." 
Skat. 

A  new  hypothesis  .  .  .  which  hath  the  incomimi-nWr  Sir 
Isaac  KowtoD  for  a  piinon.  Warburton. 

Ill-eom'pa-va  ble  ness,  n.  Tbe  quality  of  being incomparable;  excellence  beyond  comparison. 
Ill-«om'pa-ra-bly,  adr.  In  an  incomparable  man- 

ner; beyond  comparison  ;  without  competition  ;  as JSewton  was  incomparably  the  greatest  philosopher the  Knglisb  nation  had  produced. 
In'eom  pared',  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  compared.} Peerless;  Incomparable.  [Obs.]  s/trnsrr. 
In'eom  pas'sion  (pash'un),  n.  [Prefix  i»,  not 

and  compassion  .-  Fr.  incompaerion.}  Want  of  com- passion. [Oba.] 
In'eom  pjis'sioii  ate  (-pash'un-),  o.  [Prefix  in not,  and  compassionate.]  Xot  compassionate ;  void 

of  compassion  or  pity  ;  destitute  of  tenderness  •  re- morselcss.  Johnson. 
Iii'eom-pas'sion-ate-ly,  adv.  Without  pity  or tenderness. 
In'eom  pas'slon-ate-ness,  re.  Want  of  pity  •  rc- morselcssness.  Granger 
In'eom-pat'i  bH'l  ty,  n.  [Fr.  tncompatibilM.Sp'. incompatibUidad,  It.  incompatibilita.]  The  quality of  being  incompatible  ;  inconsistency  ;  irrecoucila- bleness. 
Iii'eom-pat'1-ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  compat- ible; Fr.  &  Sp.  incompatible,  It.  incompatibile.  It was  formerly  sometimes  written  incompetiblc.] 

1.  Not  compatible;  so  opposed  as  to  be  incapable 
of  co  existence,  or  combined  and  harmonious  action  • 
inconsistent;  as,  persons  of  incompatible  tempers' incompatible  colors. 

To  have  effected  that  would  have  required  a  strength  and 
obduracy  of  character  ir,camjxaiUe  with  his  meek  and  inno- 
cent nature.  Southey. 

2.  (Cliem.)  Not  capable  of  being  united  in  solu- 
tion without  liability  to  decomposition  or    other chemical  change. 

3.  (Med.)  Not  suitable  to  be  prescribed  together 
because  of  opposing  medicinal  qualities;  as,  incom- 

patible medicines. 
Jncompalili/a  terms  (Logic),  terms  which  can  not  both be  affirmed  ot  one  subject. 
Syn. —  Inconsistent;  Incongruous ;  dissimilar;  irrec- oncilable ;  discordant  ;  repugnant  ;  contradictory.  See 
INCONSISTENT.  J 

uaeness 

In'eom-mOd'1-ty,  n.   [Prefix  in,  not,  and  commod- 
ity :  Lat.  ijKommoditas,  Pr.  incommoditat,  Fr.  in.- 

commodity,  It.  incomodita,  Sp.  incomodidad  ] '  In- convenience :  trouble.  [Obs.]  "  A  great  incommod- 
ity  to  the  body/'  j;p_  Taylor. Iii'eom  mii'nl  ea  bll'l  ty,  n.  [Fr.  Incommunica- 
otate,  Sp.  Incomanicabilidad.]  The  quality  of  be- ing incommunicable,  or  incapable  of  being  imparted to  another. 

lii'eom  mn'iii-ea-ble,  n.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  com- municable :  Fr.  incommunic-ible,  Sp.  incomunicable 
It.  incomunicabile,  Lat.  incomnmnicabilis.]  Not communicable;  incapable  of  being  communicated told,  or  imparted  to  others. 

Health  and  understanding  are  incommunicable.     Sou/fity. 
In'eom-mu'ui  ea-ble-ness,  ».  The  quality  of being  incommunicable;  incommunicability. 
lii'eom-mu'ni  ea  bly,  arli:  In  a  manner  not  to 

be  imparted  or  communicated.  Hal-einll 
In'eom-mu'nl-ea'ted,  n.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and communicated.]  Not  imparted  or  communicated [Obs.] 
In'eom-mn'ni-ea'ting,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and communicating.]  Having  no  communion  or  inter- 

course with  each  other;  as,  an  administration  in  in- communicating  hands.  [Obs.]  Hale 
Iii'eoin-mfl'ni-ea-tlve,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and communicative ,-  Fr.  incommumcatif.} 1.  Not  communicative;  not  free  or  apt  to  impart to  others  in  conversation. 

2.  Not  disposed  to  hold  communion,  fellowship 
or  intercourse  with.  "  The  Chinese  ...  an  incommu- 
mcatire  nation."  Bncluman. 

lu'eom-m«i'nt-«a-tlve-ly,  adv.  Not  commuuica- lively. 

In'eom-mn'ta-bll'i-ty,  re.  [Fr.  incommutabilite, bp.  Incomutabilidad,  It.  incommutabilita,  Lat  in- commutabilitas.}  The  quality  of  being  incommuta- ble. 

In'com-mflt'a-ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  corn- mutable  ;  Fr.  incommutable,  Sp.  inconmutable,  It. 
incommutabile,  Lat.  incommutnbilis.]  Not  corn- 
mutable;  not  capable  of  being  exchanged  with  an- other. 

In'eom  piit'1-ble-ness,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of being  incompatible;  incompatibility. 
In'eom-pat'i  blej,  ».  'pi.  Things  which  can  not co  exist;  especially  (Chem.},  substances  which  can 

not  be  united  in  solution  without  decomposition  or chemical  change. 

In'eoin-pat'i-bly,  ada.  In  an  incompatible  man- ner; inconsistently;  incongruously. 
In'eom-p£n'sa-ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  com- 
pensable  ;  Fr.  &  Sp.  incompensable.  It.  incompensa- bilr]  Not  compensable ;  unable  to  be  recompensed. 

In  eom'pe-tence,    j  re.     [Fr.  incompetence,  Sp.  in- 
Iii-«Sm'pe  ten  cy,  j  competencia,  It.  incompe- 

tenza.^ 

1.  The  quality  of  being  incompetent;   want  of 
competence;  want  of  sufficient  power,  either  phys- 
ical,  intellectual,  or  moral;   insufficiency;    inade- 

quacy;  as,  the  incompetencj/  of  a  child  for  hard 
labor,  or  of  an  idiot  for  intellectual  efforts,  or  of  the 
eyes  for  observing  the  motions  of  the  heavenly  bod- 

ies, and  the  like. 
2.  (/xiwi.)  (a.)  Want  of  competency  or  legal  fit- 

ness to  be  heard  or  admitted  as  a  witness,  or  to  sit 
or  act  as  a  juror,  in  the  trial  of  a  cause,  (b.)  (Scotch 
&  French  Law.)  The  state  of  a  judge  who  has  not 
jurisdiction  of  a  cause,  or  who  is  disqualified  for 
hearing  it.  Bouvier.    Ersl-ine. 

In-eom'pe-tent,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  competent ; 
Fr.  incompetent,  Sp.  &  It.  incompetente,  Lat.  incom- 
petens.] 

1.  Not  competent;  wanting  in  adequate  strength 
power,  capacity,  means,  qualifications,  or  the  like; 
incapable ;  unable ;  inadequate.    "  False  and  incom- 

petent-pretexts."   Itacon.    "Incompetent  to  perform the  duties  of  the  place."    Macaulau. 
2.  Wanting  the  legal  or  constitutional  qualifica- 

tions; as,  a  person  wanting  in  religious  belief  is  an 
incompetent  witness  in  a  court  of  jaw  or  equity. 

3.  Not  lying  within  one's  competency,  capacity or  authorized  power;  unfit. 
It  is  incompetent  for  the  defendant  to  make  thi«  defenie. 

Mays.  Rep. 

"y11:  —  Incapable ;  unable;  inadequate;  insufficient- unfit:  improper.  — IXCOMPKTKNT,  INCAPABI.K.  Jncom- petentts  a  relative  term,  denoting  a  want  of  the  requisite qualifications  for  performing  a  given  act,  service,  4c. : 

nowS  i?ti'S  aljslJ'"tc  in  its  meaning,  denoting  want  of rtrer,  em    r  natural  or  moral.    We  speak  of  a  man  as  I 

INCOMPRESSIBLENESS 

'"com;  .-tad,  task,  of  an  incompetent  iml<*e ffic.  We  say  ot  an  idiot.  Hint  lie  i.s  Incapable  of  learning to  read;  and  ot  a  man  distinguished  tor  his  honor  that 
he  is  Incapaolt  of  a  mean  action. 

Iii-coiii'pe-tent-ly,  adr.    In  an  incompetent  man- 
wnor;  inadequately;   not  suitably. 

Lmt^fa?1*^!*'  -'"  ̂ 'H*  '"'  not'  and  complete; 

jilet.] 

1.  Not  complete  ;  not  filled  up  or  finished  •  unfin- 
ished ;  imperfect:  defective. 

2.  (Hot.)   Lacking  calyx  or  corolla,  or  both  •  — said  ot  a  flower. 
Incomplete  equation  (Alg.).  an  equation  some  of  whose terms  are  w.iuiin^:  or  one  in  which  the  co-cflicient  of 

some  one  or  more  of  the  powers  of  the  unknown  quan- tity is  equal  to  0. 

In'eom-plete'ly,  adr.  In  an  incomplete  manner  • 
^  Imperfectly. Iii'com-pletc'ness,  re.    An  unfinished  state-   im- perfectness ;  defectivcness. 
In^eom-ple'tloii,  re.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  comple- _  linn.    Cf.  tupra.]    Incompleteness.  Smart In'tom-plex',  a.      [Prefix  i»,  not,  and  complex ; Lat.  (ncontpteetM,  Fr.  incomplete,  Sp.  incomplexo 
incomplfjo,  It.  incomplesso.]    Not  complex  ;  uncom- pounded ;  simple.  Harrow. 

In'eom-pli'a-ble,  a.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  compti- able.]     Not  compilable. 
Iii'eom-pll'ance,  n.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  compli- 

ance.] 

1.  The  quality  of  being  incompliant;    want  of 
compliance  ;  unyielding  temper  or  constitution. 

Si-lf-conecit  produces  peevishness  anil  i,,coiii,,lianr,  of  hu- 
mor in  tilings  lawful  mid  indifferent.  T:'/lnl"oii. 2.  The  act  of  not  complying;  refusal  or  failure 

to  comply. 

Iii'eom-pli'ant,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  compliant  ] Not  compliant;  unyielding  to  request  or  solicita- tion  ;  not  disposed  to  comply. 
In'eom-pll'ant-ly,  adr.    Not  compliantly 
In'eom-po5rd'  (  kom-pozd'),  a.  [Pref.  in,  not,  and composed.]  Disordered ;  disturbed.  [Obs.]  Mi/ton. In'eom-pos'ed-ly,  adv.  In  a  disturbed  manner; with  disquiet.  [Obs.] 

In  com  pos'td  iitss,  re.  Want  of  composure  ;  dis- 
quietude. Iii'eom-pog'Ite,  a.     [Prefix  ire,  not,  and  composite! Lat.  incompositus.  It.  incomposito,  incomposto,  Sp. 
incompncsto,  Fr.  incompose.]  Not  composite  •  un- compounded;  simple. 

Incomposile  numbers  (Arilh.),  the  same  as  prime  num- 
bers.   See  I'RISIK. 

Jn'eom-poa'sl  bll'l  ty,  n.  [It.  incompossibilita, Sp.  tncomposibilidad.]  The  quality  of  being  incora- possible;  incapacity  of  joint  existence;  inconsis- tency with  something.  [Obs]  Hale. 
I n'eom  pos'sl  ble,  n.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  com- possible  ;  Fr.  mcomposstble,  Sp.  incomposible  It incoinpossibile.]  Not  possible  to  be  or  subsist  with 
something  else;  incapable  of  joint  existence-  in- compatible.  [Obs.]  ,;,,.  Taylor. In  <0m'prc  ln-iise'.  n.  Incomprehensible,  fobs  1 "Jncomprehensc  in  virtue."  Marston. 

I"  <  ft  m  pre  hen'sl  bll'l  ty,  n.  [Fr.  incompre- heiisibiMe,  Sp.  incomprehensibilidna.  It,  incompren- 
stbihtu.}  The  quality  of  being  incomprehensi- 

ble, or  beyond  the  reach  of  human  intellect-  in- conceivableness.  Campbell. 
Iu-e5m'pre  hen'sl-ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  notf  and 
comprehensible:  Fr.  incomprehensible,  Sp.  incom- prrltcnsible,  It.  incomprensibile,  Lat.  incomprehen- 

1.  Not  capable  of  being  contained  within  limits. Hooker. 

\.  Not  comprehensible  ;  incapable  of  being  com- prehended or  understood  ;  beyond  the  reach  of  the human  intellect;  inconceivable. 
And  all  her  numbered  stars  that  BCem  to  roll 
Spaces  mcontiiicficnflitite.  Milton. 

Jn^m'pre-hen'sl-ble-ness,  re.      Incomprehen- 
In-«5m'pre-heii'si-bly,  adv.  In  an  incompre- hensible manner. 
Ill  <  flm  pre  lifii'sion,   n.      [Prefix  in,  not,  and comprehension ;  It.  incomprennone.]    Want  of  com- prehension or  understanding.  JSacon 
In  «6m'prc  hfn'slve,  a.      [Prefix    in,   not,   and comprehensive  ;  It.  incomprensim.]     Not  compre- 

hensive ;  not  capable  of  including  or  of  understand- 
ing; not  extensive;  limited.                             Warton In-«5m'pre-hen'slve-nesg,   n.     The  quality  of 

being  incomprehensivc. 
In'eom-preas'1-bll'l-ty,  n.  [Fr.  incompressibi- hte,  It.  mcompressibilita.]  The  quality  of  being 
incompressible,  or  of  being  incapable  of  reduction 
by  force  into  a  smaller  compass ;  the  quality  of  re- 

sisting pressure,  or  of  not  being  capable  of  reduc- tion of  volume  by  pressure; — formerly  supposed 
to  be  a  property  of  fluids. 

In'eom  pi-Css'lblc,  a.  [Prefix  in.  not,  and  com- 
pressible; Fr.  incompressible.  It.  incompressibilt. 

Sp.  mcompresible,  incomprimible.]  Not  compressi- 
ble; incapable  of  being  reduced  by  force  into  a 

smaller  compass;  resisting  compression. 
lu'eom-press'i-hle-ness,  n.  The  state  or  quality 

of  being  incompressible 

rBde,  push;  .,  ,,  „,  silent;  c  a,  .;  fn  as  .h;  «,  «U,  a,  k;  &  as  J,  f  as  in  fet;  c  a.  .;  5  a.  gx;  o  as  in  linger,  link;  *k  „  in  thine. 



INCOMPUTABLE 

In  «  i>ia  put'n  lilr.  11. 

:ig  com- piitt-tl  or  rr< •'. 
In  f ou  ̂ eal'ii  lilr,  n.     [Vr.-fi-. 

;    uot  to  I- 

lu  roil  f*lv'm-bll'l-»jr.  n.  The  quality  of  being 

abUUijof\\  Umtel. 

Ill    i  nil    V."i»':i    III. and  rcHfci 

b«lni;  \-themirid;  not  explicable  by  the 
hum;.: 
agencies:  incomp: 
to  us  how  the  will  acts  in  producing  muscular  mo- tion. 

lu  ton  T*lv'«  blr  nr«,  n.  The  quality  of  being 
incor"  >ility. 

In  i  cm  v> "•!»'"  li!  ••         '    .       In    a    manner 
comprehension,  or  beyond  the  reach  of  human  in 
tf/ll 

Im'COn  r<"p'll  l>le.  n.     [I'n  fix  in,  not.  and  concfp- IMe. 
In >oii  rfririii^..i.  Dntanportmit; tiifflng.  [O*»-] 
"TrifliEiffM  Puller. 

In  roil  rliiui-'.  «.     rnsuituhlr.    [Ota.]    Cudicortlt. 
lii  ron  rlu'iii  ty,  n.  [1'rctii  in,  not,  and  contin- 

uity: I -it.  inroncinnitas.]  Want  of  eoncinnity,  con- 
gruouftness,  or  proportion ;  unsuitableness,  TO&J.J 

In^oii  rln'iioAa.  «.     [Lat.  iiironcinnus.]     [06*.] 
1.  Not  concinnom;  unsuitable.  Cuaanrth. 

2.  Not  agreeable  to  the  ear;  discordant;  disso- nant. 

In  ron  «liid'ent,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  conclu- 
dent,  ll.iii'-t'iicln'lrntt,  Kr.  inconcluant.]  Sot  in- 

ferring a  conclusion  or  consequence.  [Obs.]  Aylitfe. 
In'con  rlOiI'lni;,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  concliul- 
ing.}  Inferring  no  consequence.  [Obs.}  Pearson. 

Xn'eon-rlO'alve^.  [Prefix •», not,  &nilconclit.<ire.] 
Not  eoneluiilve  ;  leading  to  no  conclusion ;  not  clos- 

ing, concluding,  or  settling  a  point  in  debate,  or  a 
doubtful  question ;  as,  an  argument  or  evidence  is 
inconclHSiCf  when  it  does  not  exhibit  the  truth  of  a 
disputed  case  in  such  a  manner  as  to  satisfy  the 
mind,  and  put  an  end  to  debate  or  doubt. 

in'con-rlu'slvc  ly,  adv.  In  an  inconclusive  man- 

The quality  of  being 
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ner. 
In'eon-elfi'slve-nesft,  n. inconclusive. 

In'ron-edrt',  n.  [Lat.  prefix  in,  not,  and  concoc- 
tus,  p.  p.  of  concoovere.  See  CONCOCT,  v.]  Incon- 
cocted.  J"6«.l 

In'eon-eoet'rd,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  concocted.] 
Not  concocted  or  fully  digested;  not  matured ;  un- 
ripened.  [Obs.]  Bacon. 

Itt'eon-eoe'tlon  (-kok'shun),  n.  [Prefix  in,  not, 
and  concoction.]  The  state  of  being  indigested; 
unripeness;  immaturity.  [Obs.]  Bacon. 

In'eon-eur'rlng,  a.  Not  concurring;  not  agree- 
ing.  [Ran.]  Broime. 

In'eon  eas'ul-ble,  a.  [Lat.  prefix  in,  not,  and 
concitssibili*,  that  can  be  shaken.  Si-c  CONCESSION.] 
Not  concusftiblc :  unable  to  be  shaken.  Reynolds. 

In  <  on  di~  n  *a  liil'i  ty,  n.  [It.  inconilensajiilita.] The  quality  of  being  incondensable. 

In  .  mi  di  u'-a  liU-.  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  con- 
densable.] Not  condensable ;  incapable  of  conden- 

sation, or  of  being  made  more  dense  or  compact. 

In-e&u'dlte  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.  [Lat.  inmntlilus, 
from  prefix  in,  not,  and  conditus,  p.  p.  of  coiulere, 
to  put  or  join  together ;  It.  iiuvniltto.  See  CONDI- 

TION.] Inartificial;  rude;  unpolished;  irregular. 

[Obs.]  J.  J-hilips. 
lu'toii  dl'tlon-al  (-kon  dTsh'un-al),  a.  [Prefix  in, 

not,  and  conditional  ,•  Fr.  inro:i<litionneL]  Not 
conditional ;  without  any  condition,  exception,  or 
limitation;  absolute;  unlimited.  [Obs.]  tiee  UN- 
CONDITIONAL.  Jlrotcne. 

In  r on  di'tlou  ate,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  condi- 
lionate;  Fr.  hieamaitttmfU.]  Not  limited  or  re- 

strained by  conditions;  absolute.  [Obs.]  Boyle. 
In'eon  forni'n  ble,  a.  [Prclix  in,  not,  and  con- 

formable; It.  inconformabile.]  Not  conformable; 
tmconformablc.  [  Obs.]  Jleylin. 

In  roil  foriu'l  ty,  n.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  con- 
formity ;  Fr.  tHCtmformiie.]  Want  of  conformity ; 

incompliance  with  the  practice  of  others,  or  with 
the  requisitions  of  law,  rule,  or  custom ;  non  con- 

formity. [Obs.]  Abp.Land. 
n'eou  fujrd',  a.  Not  confused  :  distinct.  [O&j.] 
[n'eon  fa',lon  (-fu'zhun),  n.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and 
confusion  ;  Fr.  iitconfusion.]  Freedom  from  confu- 

sion ;  distinctness.  [O6*.l  Bacon. 

In'eon  gtal'a  ble,  a.  fPrefix  in,  not,  and  con- 
ocalable;  Lat.  incrmgelabiti*.}  Not  congcalable; 
incapable  of  being  frozen. 

In'eon  feral',  ble  ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being incongealable. 

In'eon  ge'nl  al,  a.  Not  congenial;  not  of  a  like 
nature;  unsuitable;  uncongenial. 

Ill  con  gf'ul  al'l  ty,  n.  The  quality  of  being  un- 
congenial;  unlikeness  of  nature;  unsuitablencss ; 

uncongeniality. 

In-«on'(rrn-euee,  "•  [Lat.  incongruentin,  gp.  in- 
conyruencia,  It.  fneonffruenza.]  The  quality  of  be- 

ing incongruent;  want  of  congruence,  adaptation, 
or  agreement;  unsuitableness.  [Jlare.]  Hutjl,-. 

\ 

. 

The  '  K  of  Ihis  acknowledgment  of  the  incon- 

gruity • 

yrtutu  of  the  worship  of  Ihcm. 

2-  I)is;iurrr'-iin  nt   of  parts;    want  of  symmetry. 

[Obn.]  D«un>'. 
In-ettn'grrn-ott*.  n.   [Prefix  hi,  not.  and  cm>;, 

Lat.  mconffruuti  \' Not  congruoui  to  a  standard  or  end;  not  recipro- 
cally au'rci'iiii,';  not   ratable  of  Iteing  harmonizL-d: 

not'r  ••:    not   fitting; • 

opinion/'     /.  T-:>j'">r,      "  Made  up  of  btCOUfffUOtU 

•ill  nj. 

fncoi  -!-frs   (AHth.),  two  numbers,  which, 
with   r'-'vjirut  t«.  a  third.  arc   «-iu-h  iii.it  tlu-ir  <;. 
can  not   !"••  divided  liy  it  without  a  remainder,  tl.i-  two 
numbers  being  said  to  be  incon</ruou*  with  respect  to  the 
third. 

Syn.  —  Inconsistent;  unsuitable;  imsuited;   inappro- 
priate; unlit;  improper.     -  :I;NT. 

In-«5n'grf|-otts-ly,  ath\    In  an  incongruous  man- 
ner ;  "unsuitably  ;  unfitly;  improperly. 

Iii-cdn'giT}  cms-ness,  n.    The  state  or  quality  of 
being  incongruous. 

In  t-oii-utct'cU,  a.    Not  connected;  unconnected. 
[Hare.]  Warbnrton. 

In/con  nee'tlon,  n.   [Prefix  in  and  connection  ;  Fr. 
inconiu  >-i»n,  Sp.  incon&rwn.]   Want  of  connection  : 
loose,  disjointed  state;  disconnection.         lip.  Hall. 

In'eon-nex'ecl-ly,  adv.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  con- 
nexed,  p.  p.  of  connex,  q.  v.]    Without  connection. 
[Obs.]  /ircnrne. 

In  <  fti.'st-ion  a  tale  (-kSn'shun  a-bl),  a.   fPretix  in, 
not,  and  conscionable.]     Having  no  sense  of  good 
and  evil  ;  unconscionable.     [Obs.]  Spenser. 

[n-«5n'*e-quc'U£e,  n.     [Fr.  inconsequence.  It.  in- 
conseffwmza,  Sp.  inconsecuencia^  Lat.  inconsequeti- 
tin.]    The  quality  of  being  inconsequent;  want  of 
just  inference;  inconclusivenees.  StHUngfleet. 

In  -cdii'se  qnent,  a.    [Prefix  in,  not,   and  conse- 
quent ;  Fr.  inconsequent,  It.  inconseguente,  Sp.  i;i- 

consecuentet  Lat.  inconsequent.] 
1.  Not  following  from  the  premises;  not  regular- 
ly inferred;   invalid;   not  characterized  by  logic;*  I 

method;  illogical.     "Loose  and  inconsequent  con- 
jectures." Browne. 

2.  Not  acting  in  accordance  with  precedents,  or  as 
circumstances  might  seem  to  demand;  inconsistent. 

Iii-cOii'se  qiien'tial  {_  -kwGn'shal),  a.  [Prefix  in, 
not,  and  consequential.] 

1.  Not  regularly  following  from  the  premises. 
2.  Not  of  consequence;  not  of  importance  ;  of  lit- 
tle moment.  (  'Iftfci-jield. 

In  edii'sc  queii  titil'i  ty    (  kwen'shl-&l'i-ty),    n. 
State  of  being  inconsequential. 

In  rfin'se  quen'tial  ly,   adv.     Without    regular 
sequence  or  deduction. 

In  «rfli«N<-  <i«i-i.t  utss,  n.     The  quality  of  being 
inconsequent. 

In'con  sld'er  a  ble,  a.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  con- 
siderable; Sp.  incotisiderttble^  It.  incoimi<I<.ntbile.] 

Not  considerable;  unworthy  of  consideration  or  no- 
tice; unimportant;  small;  trivial;  as,  an  inconsider- 

able distance  ;  an  inconsiderable  quantity  or  degree  ; 
inconsiderable,  value. 

1  11  <  011  sldVr  a  l>le  ness,  n.   The  quality  of  being 
inconsiderable;  small  importance. 

In'eon-sld'er  a  bly,  adv.     In  an   inconsiderable 
manner  or  degree  ;  to  a  small  amount  ;  very  little. 

in  <  o  n  slil'(  r  a  ry,  n.    The  quality  of  being  incon- 
siderate; inconsiderateness;  thoughtlessness;  want 

of  coiiBideration.     [Obs.]  i'lietferfield. 
In'eon  sld'er  aiice,  n.      Want  of  consideration. 
[Obs.]  Cockeram. 

Iii'«  oii-«I<l'er  nte,  a.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  consist- 
crate;  Lat.  inconsiderate*,  It.  i)icomtiderato,  8p. 
inconsttlerado,  Fr.  inconsidfre.] 

1.  Not  considerate  ;  not  attending  to  the  circum- 
stances which  regard  safety  or  propriety;  not  re- 
garding propriety,  or  the  rights  or  fuc-lings  of  others  ; 

hasty  ;    careless  ;    thoughtless  ;    heedless  ;    as,   the 
young  arc  generally  inconsiderate. 

2.  Proceeding  from  heedlessness  ;  rash  ;  as,  incon- 
siderate conduct. 

Syn.  —  Thoughtless;  inattentive;  inadvertent;  heed- 
less; negligent;  improvident;  careless;  imprudent;  in- 

discreet; incautious;  injudicious;  rash;  hasty. 

In'eon  sld'er-ate  ly,  adv.  In  an  inconsiderate 
manner;  without  due  consideration  or  regard  to 
consequences;  heedlessly;  carelessly;  rashly;  im- 
prudently. 

In'«on-*ia'er-ate-nesa,  n.  The  quality  of  being 
Inconsiderate  ;  want  of  due  regard  to  consequences  ; 
carelessness;  thoughtlessness;  inadvertence;  inat- 
t*ntion;  imprudence.  TMotson.  i 

In'con  sld'er  a'tlon,  n.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  con-  1 
sultration  ;  Fr.  inconsiMration,  Sp.  inconsidera- 
cw>n,    It.    inconsiderazione,    Lat.    tn  consider  atio.]  I 
N\  ant  of  due  consideration;    Inattention  to  conse-  ! 
quences;  inconsidcrateness.  Jip   Taylor  \ 

INCONSUMABLT 

n'fon  slst'onfe,     /  n,     ̂ Fr.  i- 
n'€Oii-!>i.-»t'eii  v>'-  \       ' 

1.  The  quality  of  bcini:  '• 
in  re-1  i'  action  ;   su°  . 

0    things   lluit    both    fan  not   cxi>: 
true  :  ment. 

There  is  a  \»  •  \\ccn  that  whi- 
debt  anil  tliat  which  is  of  fn  - 

2.  Absurdity  in  argument  or  narration;  i:; 

ci.ahility  in  tin"'  parts  of  a  r-tuteineiit,  argument,  or 
narration. 

3.  Want  of  agreement  or  uniformity  ;  incongruity; 
unstea  is,  the  incuti." 
of  a  man  with  himself. 

Miitability  nt'tfiujHT,  and  incontifttncy  with  ourselves,  is  the 
greatest  WVUCDMI  "f  human  nature.  Adilito*. 

Iii'coii-slst'ent,  rt.     [Prelix  in,  not,  and  con. 
Fr.  ('  i;.  x  .-p.  in  wi  i-fcnte.] 

1.  X<tt  i'ot:>i-t'-nt  ;   irr.-i'oiicilaMe  in  conception  or 
in   fact;  (ii-icordunt  :  at   varia'.rr,   especially  as  re- 

gards i-harai  ter,  sentiment,  or  action  ;  Incompatible; 
incoayruous. 

Coni[msitiori8  of  this  nature  show  Hint  wisdom  and  virtue 
are  far  from  being  inconsistent  with  politeness  and  pood  lui- mor. 

2.  Xnt  exhihiting  conformity  of  (sentiment,  *-tea*l- 
iness  to  principle,  xc.:   uiiefjual  :   tickle; 
able;  as,  men  are  often  inconsistent  as  to  their  con- 
duet,  or  with  themselves. 

Syn.  —  Incompatible  ;    incongruous  ;    irreconcilable  ; 
discordant  ;  lepiiu'iiaiit  :    ecu  i  rail  ictury.  —  IM  UN  MS  IK  NT, 
IM:.INI.!:I  ot  s.    iNr  OMPATIULI-;.     Thlllga  are  IHO-" 
when  they  arc  not  suited  to  each  uther.  so  tli;it  itieir  uniuti 

is  imbcconiiiiK;  inronfi<(t-nt  when  tliev  »n-   .-; 
each  other.  M.  a>  to  render  it  improper  or  wruii.-'; 
patible  when   they  can  not   c<-«>xi>t.  and  it  is  t 
impossible  to  unite  them.    Habitual  levity  of  miml  is 
inconftriintis  with  the  prnfcs->ion  nt'  a  clergyman;    it  is inconfij'tfnt  with  his  ordination  vows:  j;  ji 
witli  his  permanent  usefulness.    Incongruity  ;u: 

the  modes  and  qualities  of  iliii!.  ."'//t/  at- taches to  their  essential  attributes;  focaitltmmcifattacbef 
to  the  actions,  sentiments,  &c.,  of  men. 

You  still  approve  some  absent  place; 
The  present  '«  ever  in  disgrace  ; 
And  such  your  special  u,f<t,,-'-!<  t>fft Make  the  chief  merit  in  the  distance.      Horace,  Trant. 
Arms,  through  the  vanity  and  brainless  rn^e 

Of  those  that  bear  thern.'in  whatever  cause, Seem  most  at  variance  with  all  moral  good, 
And  ImcoiHpaHbte  with  serious  thought.  Cotcjxr. 

In'«<m-sl8t'ent-ly,  adv.  In  an  inconsistent  man- 
ner ;  incongruously  ;  without  steadiness  or  uni- formity. 

In  f<m-  sisl'eiit  ness,  n.  "\Vant  of  consistency; 

inconsistency.  [Obs.J  .!/"?••'. 
|n  i-»ii-?*rst'iiiaf"  a.    Inconsistent.     [Obs.]  I> 
I  n  --tja  —  i>l';»  hit-,  a.     [Prefix   1/1,  not,  and 

able  ;  Fr.  &  Sp.  inconnoltibl*'.  It.  ii/<'<>tt*>,l'/h;/r,  Lat. inconsoldbilis.]   Not  coiiBolable;  not  to  be  consoled; 
grieved  beyond  susceptibility  of  comfort. 

In  <  on  sol'a  bit-  ness,  n.    .State  of  being  inconsol- 
able.  S>-titt. 

J  n  fiui  sol  'a  1>Iy.  adv.    In  a  manner  or  degree  that 
does  not  admit  of  consolation. 

In  foii'so  iiaii^e,  n.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  conso- 
. 

1.  \\  ant  of  consonance  or  harmony  of  action  or 
thought;  disagreement;  inconsistency. 

2.  (Mus.)  Disagreement  of  sounds;  discordance; 
discord.  JSnxht/. 

I  n  *  6u'x>  IIHII  v>'-  «•     1.    Disagreement  ;    incon- sistency. 

2-  (.1A»S.1  Disagreement  of  sounds  ;  discordance. 
In  <  oii'so  mini  .  tt.    [1'relix  in,  not,  and  cnn^'-imit  ; 

Lat.  Inconsonan*.]    Not  consonant  or  agreeing;  in- 
consistent; discordant. 

In  coii'so  iiant  1}  ,  adv.    Inconsistently;  discord- 

antly. 

In  <  mi  xpTr'n  «sus,  ft.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  con- 
spicuoits;   Lat.  inconspictius.]     Kot  conspicuous; 
hardly  discernible. 

In'eon-sple'u  otts-ly,  adi:    In  an  inconspicuous 
manner. 

In-con  spic'd-oAs-ness,  n.     The  state  of  being 
inconspicuous. 

In  4-on'staii  v>%  n.  [Fr.  inconstance,  Sp.  incon*tan- 
ciat  It.  inconstanza,  incostama,  Lat.  inconstantuf.] 

1.  The  quality  of  being  inconstant;  want  of  con- 
stancy; mutability;  fickleness. 

2.  Want  of  uniformity  ;  dissimilitude.  Woodward, 
In-cdn'staut,  a.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  constant  ;  Fr. 

inconstant,  Sp.  inconstanle.  It.  inconstantt:,  incos- 
tante,  Lat.  iucomstttns.] 

1.  Not  constant;  subject  to  change  of  opinion,  in- 
clination, or  purpose;    not  firm  in  resolution;  un- 

steady; fickle;    capricious;  —  said  of  persons;    as, 
incnii^'itnt  in  love  or  friendship. 

2.  Changeable;  variable;  —  said  of  things,   "The 
inconstant  moon."  ,S/*c(A'. 

Syn.  —  Mutable;  fickle;  volatile;  unsteady;  unstable; changeable;  variable. 

In-«5u'stant-ly,  adv.    In  an  inconstant  manner; not  steadily. 

In'eon  ailni'a  l>le,  a.    [Prefix  in,  not,  and  consum- 
able; It.  inconsu  mobile.]    Not  consumable  ;  incapa- ble  of  being  wasted  or  spent. 

li»  .  on  sum'a  bly  ,  adv.  lu  an  inconsumable  man- 
ner. 

long;  •,«,!,  o,tt,f,  short;  cire,  fir,  14at,  fall,  wn»t ;  there,  veil,  t«rm;  pKq.ue,  Itrm;  dAne,  idr,  <la,  w«lf,  food,  loot; 



INCONSUMMATE 

In'coii -snftm'iuntr.  n.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  con- 
xminiuit'  :  I. at.  tnconeummatus,  Fr.  /u>->»><i>ii/i/i:'.] 
Not  consummate:  not  finished;  not  complete. 

Iii'eoii  silm'mate  ness,  n.  State  of  being  incon- summalo,  or  nut  complete. 
Iii'con  siimp'ti-ble,  «.  [Lat.  prefix  in,  not,  and 

cofuumere,  to  consume;  Fr.  inconsomptible.]  Not 
eonsmnptlble  ;  not  to  be  spent,  wasted,  or  destroyed 
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trouble  or  uneasiness:  increasing  the  difficulty  of 
progress  or  success;  Incommodious;  disadvanta- 

geous; inopportune;  as, an  inroiiri'iiicnt  house,  gar- 
mcnt,  custom,  arrangement  of  business,  and  tin- like. 

The  principal 
time. 

uni  might  he  called  for  at  an  iu<:<»i>-/:tii<;!t u.  Scott. 

taminatei  Lnt.  incontaminatut,  It.  inrf>,it(iinuut1o, 

In'* on  tam'i-imtc  ness,  n.    ITncorrupted  state. 
Ill  <  Oil  leu -ta'tion,  n.     State  of  being  discontent- 
^  ed  ;  dissatisfaction:  discontent.     [O/**.]      Goadicin. 
In  <  on  test'a-lril'1-ty,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of being  incontestable. 

Ill  <  on  test'a  ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  contest- 
iiHi' :  Fr.  &  Sp.  incontestable,  It.  incontestable.] 
Not  contestable  ;  not  to  be  disputed  ;  not  admitting 
debate  ;  too  clear  to  be  controverted  ;  incontroverti- 

ble; as,  incontestable  evidence,  truth,  or  facts. 

Byn.— Incontrovertible;  indisputable;  irrefragable; 
undeniable;  unquestionable ;  imhiliiiuh:.1. 

In  con  tfst'a-ble  ness,  ».  The  quality  of  being 
incontestable:  incontestability. 

Iii'eoil  test/n  bly,  adr.  In  a  manner  to  preclude 
debate  ;  indisputably  ;  ineontrovertibly  ;  iiulubi- 
tably. 

lii'eoii  tested,  a.    Uncontcsted.  Ad<li*mi. 
Ill/eon  tig'"  oils,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  contig- 

uous -•  Lat.  incontiffwts,  Fr.  in.'ou['n/ii.}  Xot  con- 
tiguous; not  adjoining;  not  touching  or  in  contact ; 

separate.  /loi/l,: 
In'eon  tljr'H  oils  ly,  adv.  Not  contiguously;  sep- arately. 

In  <  ftii'U  nence,    )  n.     [Fr.  incontinence,  Pr.  &  It. 
In  cBii'tl  neii  cy,  \  inamttaenza,  Sp.  &  Pg.  in- 

eonrinencin,  Lat.  inconlinentia.] 
1.  Incapacity  to  hold ;  hence,  incapacity  to  hold 

back  or  restrain:  the  quality  of  being  incontinent; 
want  of  restraint  of  the  passions  or  appetites;  in 

INCORRUPTION 

real ;  Lat.  inc.orporeus,  It.  &  Sp.  incorporeo.    Cr. INCORPORAL.] 

1.   Not  corporeal ;  not  consisting  of  matter;   not having  a  material  body  ;  immaterial. 

Thus  incot-jir Reduced  thei 

«  a .  i 
Ili/eoil  veii'ieut  ly,  adr.     In  an  inconvenient  i 

rersable ;  Sp.  inconversable^  It.  <;/ru^ re /-.•;«/'//>•. '  Not 
conversable;  incominuniealive;  unsocial;  rcsmiM: unconversable. 

In-eoii'ver-saiit,  n.  Not  conversant ;  not  acquaint- 
ed ;  not  versed;  unfamiliar. 

In'eon- vert'l-bll'ity,  n.     The  quality  of  being inconvertible;  not  capable  of  being  exchanged  for,     r 
or  converted  into,  something  else;  as,  the  inl-onrert-    J 
wthty  of  bank  notes  or  other  currency  into  gold  or 

-  silver.  'ir,i/n!i. In'con  vert'i  ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  conn  rt- 
"''"'•  ••  Fr.  &  S]>.  inconvertible,  Lat.  inconvertibilix.] Not  convertible;  not  capable  of  being  transmuted 
or  changed  into  something  else;  as,  one  metal  is 
Inconvertible  into  another;  bank  notes  are  some- 

w  times  inconvertible  into  specie.  ITiil^h 
I"  ton  vi-rt'iblc  ness,  ».    Inconvertibility. 
In'«on  viet'ed  ness  w.  State  of  being  not  con- 

victed. [Olm.]  jifore 
In  eon -vlii'ci  ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  coiirin- 

cilite;  It.  inconrincibtte,  Sp.  inconrendble.]  Not 
con  vincible;  incapable  of  being  convinced;  not  ca- 

^  pable  of  conviction. 
lii't-oii  vlii'cl  bly,  adr.  In  a  manner  not  admit- 

ting of  conviction. 

(•'(/  spirit*  to  smaller  forms 

shapes  immense.  Milton. 

2.  (Lam.)  Existing  only  in  contemplation  of  law 
not  capable  of  actual  visible  seizin  or  possession  • 
not  being  an  object  of  sense  ;  intangible. 

lnc,ir,.,.:r,:,,l  /i,-r,;/i/ameiit.  a  right  issuing  out  of  a  thing corporeal  (whether  real  or  personal),  or  concerning  or annexed  to  or  cxercisable  within  the  law.  See  HEREDIT- AM':NT-  .  Blactotmu. 
Syn.  —  Immaterial ;  unsubstantial ;  bodiless ;  spiritual. 

Iii'eor-po're-al-Ijm,  n.    Immateriality:   state  of 

spiritual  eiistenoe.  "  (_;,,/worta. «•  tor  po're-al-Ist,  n.    One  who  believes  in  incor- 
porealism.  Cmlirorth. 

ln'«or  po're-al-ly,  adr.  In  an  incorporeal  manner ; without  body  ;   immaterially. 

Ill  t-or'r   ~"  -•-  r"     " 

. -cor'po-rc'l  t}-,  ».     [Prefix  in,  not,   and  corpo- 
eity :  Fr.  incorportOtif,  Pi-,  incorporeitat,  Sp.  ineor- orailad,  It.  incorporeita.]    The  quality  of  being 

—  T  •    :  ........  ....;-.,.-- 

poraila 

incorno « 

,.  -  -  ,       II.M  i-i  iaii  i  \  . Ii>-«urpse',  r.  t.     [Prefix  V»  and  O.  Eng.  corpse,  a 
a  dead  body.]     To  unite  into  a  body  :  to 

orporeal ;  Immateriality. 

_

 

 

. 

In-eo'ny,  or  In  t-,8n'y,  a.     [I'rob.  from  prefix  in, not,  and  con,  ct>ii>te,  to  know.    Cf.  CONNY  and  CAN- 
NY.]    Unlearned;  artless;  pretty;  delicate.    [Obs.] 
Most  sweet  jests!  most  incoini  vulgar  will  Slink. 

In-eOr'po-ral,  n.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  corporal; 
Lat.  incorporate,  It.  incorporate.  Pr.  &  Sp.  incor- 
jinriil,  ]•']-.  incorporel.]  Not  consisting  of  matter  or body;  immaterial;  incorporeal.  [66s.]  l:,il,  i,/h. 

'"  :s,   Fr. 

encontenen,  Lat.  inco!^/.:/i  n.-.-. .  . 

1.  Not  continent  ;  not  restraining  the  passions  or 

petites,   particularly  the  sexual'  appetite;   indlil 

ap 

ging  lust  without  restraint,  or  in  violation  of  law 
unchaste:    lewd. 

2.  (3[etl.)  Unable  to  restrain  natural  evacuations 
111  fOii'ti  iieilt,  n.  One  who  is  unchaste.  Jl.Jon 
In  -ettu'ti  iiejit,  ruin.  Incontinently;  instantly  im mediately.     [Obs.] 

Us  says  he  will  return  incontinent. Slial: 

Ill-«8ii'ti  iieiit-ly,  ndv.    1.  Without  due  restraint 
of  the  passions  or  appetites;  unchastely. 

2.  Immediately  ;  at  once;  suddenly.  [Antiquated.] 
Immediately  he  sent  word  to  Athens  that  he  would  incon- 

MMMKp  come  hither  with  a  host  of  men. 

In  ton  traet'ed,  a. 
ened  ;  uncontracted. 

Not  contracted;    not  short- 
i:tnrl;u.-all. .  nr;u.-a. 

In'eou-trol'la  ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  con- trollable: Vr.iiicttiitrolnlle.]  Not  controllable;  in- 
capable of  being  controlled,  restrained,  or  governed  • 

uncontrollable.  Wnlsh 
In'eon  trol'la  bly,  adv.  In  a  manner  that  admits ol  no  control. 

In  eSn'tro  vSrt'i  bll'I  ty,  ».  The  state  or  condi- tion of  being  incontrovertible. 
Ii»-«5ii'tro  vert'i  ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  con- trorertible  ;  Sp.  incontrovertible,  It.  iacantroverti- 

bilf,  Fr.  incontrorersiille.]  Not  controvertible  •  too 
clear  or  certain  to  admit  of  dispute;  indisputable 

In  «8n'tro  vert'i  bly,  adv.  In  a  manner  or  to  a 
degree  that  precludes  debate  or  controversy 

In'eon-veu'icu^e    j  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.      [Lat.  tn, IH'COII  veii'icn  9y  j  Convenientia,  Sp.  inoonve- 
nmu-ui,  It.  inconvenienza,  Fr.  inconeenance,  iticon- viment.  ] 

1.   The  quality  of  being  inconvenient;    want  of 
unfltness  ;   unsuitableness  ;    iucxpe- convenience  ; 

dience. 

'Mjai"5*  the  inconveniences,  not  the  unlawful- 

dis- pedes 

ness,  of  Popish  appi 

2.  That  which  gives  trouble  or  uneasiness- 
advantage;  anything  that  disturbs  quiet,  Imp™.,. prosperity,  or  increases  the  difficulty  of  action  or success;  as,  one  great  inconvenience  of  human  life 
s  tne  want  of  money  and  the  means  of  obtaining  it. 
Syri.  —  Incommodioiisncss;  disadvantage;  disquiet- uneasiness  ;  disturbance  ;  annoyance  ;  molestation  : trouble. 

'"'e".n"v-*n'Ien?e'  ":  *•  To  bri"? to  inconvenience ; 

Lat.  incorporate,  p.  p.  of  incorporare  ,•  Itf  incor- 
porato,  Sp.  incorporado,  Fr.  incorporc.    See  infra.] 

1.  Not  consisting  of  matter ;  not  having  a  material body. 

2.  United  in  one  body ;  associated;  mixed. 
As  if  our  hands,  our  sides,  voices,  and  mind* 
Had  been  incoi-jtoi-ate.  Shak. 

3.  Not  incorporated ;  not  existing  as  a  corpora- 
tion ;    as,  an  incorporate  banking  association    or other  society. 

In-«6r'po-rate,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  INCORPORATED  ; 
p.  pr.  &  CO.  n.  INCORPORATING.]  [Lat.  incorpo- 

rare, tneorporatwm,  from  prefix  in,  not,  and  corpus 
carports,  body ;  It.  incorporare,  Pr.  &  Sp.  Incorpo- rar,  Fr.  incorporer.] 

1.  To  form  into  a  body;  to  combine,  as  different 
ingredients,  into  one  mass;  to  place  or  flx  into  a 
consistent  mass;  as,  to  incorporate  drugs. 

2.  To  unite  with  a  material  body;  to  give  a  ma- 
terial form  to ;  to  embody. 

The  idolaters,  who  worshiped  their  images  as  gods,  supposed 
some  spirit  to  bo  Incorporated  therein.  Stillii/u/leet. 

3.  To  unite  with  a  substance  or  mass  already formed  or  in  being;  as,  to  incorporate  copper  with silver. 

4.  To  unite  intimately;  to  combine  into  a  struc- 
ture or  organization,  whether  material  or  mental- 

as,  to  incorporate  subjected  provinces  into  the  com- 
munity of  the  conquerors  ;   to  incorporate  plagia- 

risms into  one's  work. 
5.  To  form  into  a  legal  body,  or  body  politic;  to 

constitute  into  a  corporation  recognized  by  law,  as 
a  person  with  special  functions,  rights,  and  duties; 
as,  to  incorporate  a  bank,  a  railroad  company,  and the  like. 

Iii-eor'po-rate,  »'.  i.    To  unite  so  as  to  make  a  part of  another  body ;  to  be  mixed  or  blended;  to  grow 
into:  — usually  followed  by  with. 
Painters'  colors  and  ashes  do  better  incorporate  with  oil.  Bacon. 

In-«6r'po-ra'tiou,  n.  [Lat.  incarporatio  Fr  in- 
corporation, Pr.  incorporado,  Sp.  incorporado  n, It.  incorporazione.] 

1.  The  act  of  incorporating,  or  the  state  of  being 
incorporated. 

2.  The  union  of  different  ingredients  in  one  mass- 
mixture;  combination. 

body,  now  •< incorporate.    t  „„„.,  ,M,,,/... 
In'eor-roet',  «.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  correct ;  Fr 

incorrect,  Sp.  incorreeto,  It.  incurntto,  Lat.  incor- 

rectus.] 

1.  Xot  correct;  not  according  to  a  copy  or  model, 
or  to  established  rules  ;  inaccurate;  faulty. 

The  piece,  you  think,  is  incorrect.  Pope. 

2.  Not  ill  accordance  with  the  truth;  inaccurate; 
not  exact;  as,  an  inco/'m-t  statement,  narration   or calculation. 

3.  Not  accordant  with  the  rule  of  duty  or  of 
morality  ;  not  duly  regulated  or  subordinated. 

It  shows  n  will  most  incorrpct  to  heaven.  Shak. 

Syn.  — Inaccurate;  erroneous;  wrong;  faulty. 
In'eor-ree'tion,  n.   [Prefix  in,  not,  and  correction  ; 

i>r.  incorrectiiin,  Sp.  incorreccion.]     Want  of  cor- rection,  restraint,  or  discipline.    [Obs.]      Arnwaji. 
In'eor-rect'ly,  adv.    In  an  incorrect  manner;  in- 

accurately; not  exactly;  as,  a  writing  incorrectly 
copied;  testimony  incorrectly  stated. 

In'eor-rSet'iicss,  n.    The  quality  of  being  incor- 
rect; want  of  conformity  to  truth  or  to  a  standard; inaccuracy:  as,  incorrectness  may  consist  in  defect or  in  redundance. 

In  «8r're-spoiid'ence,    In.    Want  of  correspond- 
In  eor're-spond'eii-cy,  (     ence;     disagreement; 
in -eor're  spond'en-cy,  (     ence 

disproportion.     [Hare.] 
In-«6i-'re-spSnd'ing,  a.    Not  co 

agreeing.     [Hare.] 
rresponding;  dis- 

Coleridge. 

Iii-«ar'rl  £i  ble,  n.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  corrigible : Fr.  incorriaible,  Sp.  incorrigible,  incorre</ible.  It. 

mcorrigibile.]  Not  corrigible  ;  incapable  'of  being corrected  or  amended  ;  bad  beyond  correction  ;  irre- 
claimable; as,  incorrigible  error,  or  an  incorrigible 

The  I""1"?  °f  being 
incorrigible ;  incorrigibility. 

Iii-e«i-'i-l-4i-bly,  adv.    In  an  incorrigibl irreclaimably. 

e  manner; 

In'«ur-rod'l-ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  corrotlible  ] Incapable  of  being  corroded. 

In'eor-rttpt',  «.    [Prefix  in,  not,  and  corrupt ,-  Lat. mcorruptus,  Sp.  mcon-upto,  It.  incorrotto.] 1.  Not  affected  with  corruption  or  decay;  unim- 
paired ;  not  marred  or  spoiled. 

2.  Not  defiled  or  depraved  ;    pure;  sound;  un- 
.  tainted  ;  above_the  influence  of  bribes.  Milton. 

4.  (/.am.)  The  formation  of  a  legal  or  political 
body  by  the  union  of  individuals,  constituting  an 
artificial  person,  and  having  the  capacity  of  perpet- ual succession. 

5.  (Med.)  A  mixture  or  combination  of  medicines with  liquids  or  soft  substa 

rnttibilita,  Lat.  incorni/itibilitas.]     The  quality  of 
being  incorruptible;  incapability  of  corruption 

lu'eor-rttpt'i  ble,  a.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  corrupt- 
ible; Fr.  &  Sp.  incorruptible,  It.  incorruttibile  Lat incorruptibiiis.  ] 

1.  Not  corruptible;  incapable  of  corruption,  de- 
cay, or  dissolution  ;  as,  gold  is  incorruptible;  spirits 

are  supposed  to  be  incorruptible. 
Our  bodies  shall  be  changed  into  incorruptible  and  immor- 
tal substances.  H'nt,'' 
2.  Incapable  of  being  bribed;  inflexibly  just  and 

upright. Iii'eor-rapt'i-ble,  n.  (Eccl.  Hist.)  One  of  a  relig- 
ious sect  which  arose  in  Alexandria,  in  the  reign  of 

the  Emperor  Justinian,  the  most  prominent  article  of 
whose  belief  was,  that  the  body  of  Christ  was  incor- 

ruptible, and  from  the  time  of  his  conception  was 
Jncapable  of  change  or  alteration,  even  by  natural 
appetites  and  passions,  so  that  he  suffered  hunger, 
thirst,  pain,  and  the  like,  only  in  appearance. 

In'«or-r«lpt'l-ble-ness,  n.    The  quality  of  being 
incorruptible,  or  not  liable  to  decay. 

1.  Not  becoming  or  suitable;  unfit;  inexpedient. 
A.   Serving    to    produce    inconvenience  ;    giving 

a  certain  degree  of  consistence. 
M'eor-po're-al  (89),  a.     [Prefix  in 

aer  to  give  them        ner. 
In/cor-riip'tioit  ( 

not,  and  corpo-       not    and  cornnitio 

I»wv*  *  u£ruvii7t  \ji  iiuo  iiHuie  LO  oecay.  lint 
iiVor-ritpt'i-bly,  adv.    In  an  incorruptible  m 

Boyle. 

,      . 

<n;  Fr.  incorrupt  to 

,  „,  si.ent;  ,  as 

[Prefix  in, 

,  Bp.  incor- 
>  as  k;  ft  as  J, in  get;  ,  as 

a.  in ;  th  as  In  tliii.c. 



INCORBUPTI VE 

rvpcion.  It.  Lat.  incorrupt  10.]     The 
condition  of  bfhii:   incorrupt :    absence  of  corrup- 

.  ••tnption  from  i-orruption. 

678 
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It  ii  iown  in  corrupUon;  it  is  raiM-d  in  incorrttjttion. l  ror.-xv.  4-2.    lu-ereas'er,    n. 
In  ror  rrtjjtlvr./Y.    [Prefix  in,  not,  and  cor,  reasea. 

1  -it  ."t   liable  to  corruption   or    In  ereas        _    . 

.- -J/'rH?/'r'*  -&owin8ly-f    t 

Syn.  —  Enlargement;  extension;  growth;  increment;  i  In'crns-ta'tion,  ?i.     [Lat.  incrustatio,  Fr.  incrna- 
Iditiuii;  Hi-cession.  ttitiun,   Sp.   incrustocion,  It.  incrustasetonn.      Sue 

Full  of  increase;   abundant  in 

One    who,    or    that    which,    in- 

'ing-ly,   adv.     In    the   way   of  growing; 

In  frfase'ful,  n 

produce. 

In  eor -rftpt'ly.  adr.    Without  corruption.     "  To    In  *  i  «•  at*-',  7-.  /.     [imp.  &  p.p.  IXCREATED;  ;>.  pr. Miitou.        x  ri>.  n.  INCREATING.J     [Prefix  in  and  create.]     To 
In  rci--  rii  lit  'ness,  n.     1.  The  quality  of  exemption        create  within.     [  /,'</ >•>•.]  Howe, 

ho 
In  t 

from  clccaV  or  corruption.  •  fii'ere-nte,      )  a.  [Prefa.  in,  oott&a&  create  ,cr fated; 
2.  Purity  of  mind  or  manners  :  probity  ;  inu-trrity  ;    In'ere-a'ted,  j     It.  iiicreato,  Sp.  in-rwitln,  Fr.  in- 

Woodward. 

r,  ?•.  f.  [j'm/>.  &  p.  p.  INCRASSATED; 

Uncreated.     [Hare.] 

bright  essence  increate." 
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Bright  effluence   of 

supra.] 

1.  The  act  of  incrusting,  or  the  state  of  being  in- crusted. 

2-  A  crust  or  coat  of  any  tiling  on  the  surface  of 
.1  body;  a  covering  or  inlaying  of  marble,  mosaic, 
or  other  substauL-i.',  attachi-d  by  cramp-irons,  cement, 
and  the  like. 

In  -frtist'meut,  n.    Incrustation.     [Rare.'] 
Iii-erys'tal-llfc'a  ble,  a.    [Prefix  in,  not,  and  rri/s- 

tiilliztible  i  Fr.  incristallisable,  Sp.  incnstalizablff 
It.  incristaUizzftbite.]   Not  crystallizablc  ;  incapable 
of  being  formed  into  crystals;  uncrystallizable. 

;*,  pr.  ̂   r/..'».  IN<-HAS-ATIN-<;  ,    Iu-erEd'i  bll'i  ty,  n. 
:»jn.fr<    J   .i.:-i- •    o- 

, 

.  from  prefix  in  and  cruaitus.  thick  ;   Sp. 

1.  To  make  thick  or  thicker;  to  thicken. 

bilitft,  Sp.  incredibtiidad,  L*t.  incredibilitus.]    The 

quality  of  being  incredible,  or  of  being  too  extraor- 
dinary to  admit  of  belief. 

. 

Milton.    lii'eu-lmte,  r.  i.     [imp,  &  j>.  p.  IXCLIIATED  ;  p.  pr: 
rb.  n.  INCUBATING.]     [Lat.  incubare,  incttbatum. . 

tn  lie  on,  from  prefix  in   and  cubarc,  to  lie  down.] 
To  sit,  as  on  eggs  for  hatching. 
,  . 

Dryden.     Iii'eu-lm'tiou,  n.     JLut.  in>'ubntio,  Fr.  incubation, 

'iii'i'->/.}~'\'o  make  thicker  by  the  mixture    Iii-ered'i  ble,   a.      [Prefix  in,   not,  and    credible;        Sp.  incubation^  It.  incubaziane.] 
if  other  -  <•*  tlnid,  or  by  evaporating  the        O.  Fr.  inrr<'tli!>l';  X.   Fr.  iiicmyubh;  Sp.  incredible,  '      ̂    L.ThQ  act  of  sittiiig  on  CL'L'S  for  the  purpose  of 

."•/c,  It.  liicrtdUnli',  Lat.  incrctlibilin.]  Not 
credible;  impossible  to  be  believed;  not  to  be  cred- 

ited ;  too  extraordinary  and  improbable  to  admit  of 
belief. 

Why  should  it  be  thought  a  tiling  incredible  with  you  that 
God  should  raise  the  deudi*  Ada  xxvi.  S. 

_.  ...   ,  __..  __          ,        .  In-ered'i-ble-ness,  n.    Incredibility. 
2.  (Hot.)  Thickened;  becoming  thicker,  Mttrtyn.  '  In-ered'i  bly,  adv.    In  a  manner  to  preclude  be- 

thimicr  parts  ;-~  said  of  fluids. 
,s  dissolve  or  attenuate!  alkalies  precipitate  or  incrof- 
intt.  jVirtoH. 

In-erfis'sate,  r.  f.    To  become  thick  or  thicker. 
In  crus'snte,       \  a.     [Lat.  incriixsalits,  p.  p.  of  in- 
Iii-eritV*u  t«l,  \  nrn.] 

1.  Made  thick  or  fat;  thickened;  inspissated. 

In  era*  tili'tioii,  n.     [Fr.  tncrassation.] 
Hef. 

1.  The  act  of  thickening,  or  becoming  thick  or  ,  In/cre-dS'li-ty,  n.     [Fr.  incredulity  Pr.  incredn- thicker. 
2.  The  state  of  being  incrassated,  or  made  thick; 
inspissation.  Browne. 

In  «-ras'»a  live,  a.     Having  the  quality  of  thick- 
ening. Jl'frri'if. 

In  eras'aa-tlve,  n.    That  which  has  the  power  to 
thicken.  Ihircey. 

In  ereas'a  ble,  a.    Capable  of  being  increased  or 
augmented.  Sherwood. 

In  rrfas'able  ness,  n.    The  quality  of  being  in- creaaable. 
In  «r£ase',  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.p.  INCREASED  (-kreest')j 

p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  INCREASING.]  [Lat.  increscere,  from 
prefix  in  and  crescere,  to  grow ;  Norm.  Fr.  ettcrecer, 
n.  encres,  O.  Fr.  encroistre,  n.  encrois,  enrroist, 
cnereis,  Pr.  encreisser,  It.  increscere.  Cf.  DE- 
CREASE.] 

o  n 

hatching  young;  the  hatching  of  young  from  e« 

by  any  process.  f'nt/. 
2.  (Med.)  The  maturation  of  a  contagious  poison. 

Period  of  inclination,  tlie  period  which  elapses  I.ic;\\'i'cn exposure  to  a  contagious  disease  and  the  attack  rebiiltinj; 
from  it. 

iii'cu-ba'tor,  7i..    A  machine  by  means  of  which 
eggs  are  hatched  by  artificial  heat. 

Iii-cu/ba-t.o-ry,  a.     Serving  for  incubation. . 
In-cube',  r.  t.    To  fix  as  in  a  cube;  to  secure  firm- 

litat,  Sp.iiicri'diilidfid,  It.  it,,cri'>itilita,  Lat.  incre- 
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,        , 

lous;  Lat.  incredulus,  It.  &  Sp.  incredulo,  Fr.  in- 
cn'dulc.]  Not  credulous;  indisposed  to  admit  the truth  of  what  is  related;  skeptical.  Jlacon. 

In-«reclfii -lotts-ly,  tulv.    In  an  incredulous  man- 
ner; with  incredulity. 

In-«red'ii  lotts-ucss,  n.    Incredulity. 
In-erem'a-ble.  a. .     [Lat.  prefix  in,  not,  and  crema- 

bills,  combustible,  from  cremare,  to  burn.]    Inca- 
pable of  being  burnt.     [Ofcs.]  Browne-. 

.  Iii'ere  ma'tioii,   n.     The  act  of  burning  a  dead 
1.  To  become  greater  in  bulk,  quantity,  number,  !      body.  T.  Campbell. 

degree,  value,  intensity,  authority,  reputation,  &c.;    In'ere-ment,  n.    [Lat.  incrementttm,  It.  &  Sp.  in- 
to grow;  to  augment;  to  advance.  cremento,  Fr.  increment.     Sec  INCREASE.] 

1.  Increase ;  a  growing  in  bulk,  quantity,  number, 
value,  or  amount;  augmentation. 

A  nation,  to  be  great,  ought  to  be  compressed  in  its  incre- 
ment by  nutiona  more  civilized  than  itself.  C'olcrirlge. 

%.  Matter  added  ;  increase;  produce  ;  production. 
3.  (Math.}  The   increase   of   a  variable  quantity 

or  fraction  from  its  present  value  to  its  next  ascend- 

Thc  waters  increased  ami  bore  up  the  nrk.     Gen.  vii.  17. 
He  muBt  increase,  but  I  must  decrease.      John  iit.  30. 

The  heavens  forbid 
But  that  our  loves  and  comforts  should  increate, 
Even  m*  our  days  do  erow.  Shak, 

2.  To  multiply  by  the  production  of  young;  to  be 
fertile  or  fruitful. 

Fishes  are  more  oumerons  or  increasing  than  beasts  or  birds, 
ai  appear*  by  their  numerous  spawn.  Hale. 

Increasing  function  (Math.),  a  function  whose  value 
increases  when  that  of  the  variable  increases,  and  de- 

creases when  the  latter  is  diminished. 

Syn'.  — To  enlarge;  extend;  grow;  swell;  multiply; augment;  advance. — To  INCRKASK,  ENLARGE.  EXTEND. 
Enlarge  implies  to  make  larjrer  or  broader  in  size.  Ex- 

tend marks  ihe  process  of  enlargement  beyond  wider 

boundaries.  Jnerease  denotes  enlargement  *by  growth and  accession,  as  in  the  case  of  plants.  A  kingdom  is 
enlarged  by  the  addition  of  new  territories;  the  mind  is 
mlaraetl  by  knowledge.  A  kingdom  Is  extended  when  its 
boundaries  are  carried  to  a  greater  distance  from  the 
center.  A  man's  riches,  honors,  knowledge.  Ac.,  are  in- 

creased by  accessions  which  are  made  from  time  to  time. 
Great  objects  make 

Great  mindi.  enlarging  as  their  views  enlarge, 
Those  still  more  godlike,  as  these  more  divine. 
The  wise,  extentlin*/  their  inquiries  wide. 
See  how  both  states  are  by  connection  tied: 
Fools  view  but  part,  nnd  not  the  whole  survey, 
Bo  crowd  existence  all  into  a  day. 

Young. 

May  they  increase  as  fast,  and  spread  their  boughs. 
Ai  the  high  fame  of  their  great  owner  grows.         )('< 

Jenynt. 

'aller. 

In-«rease',  v.  t.  To  augment  or  make  greater  in 
bulk,  quantity,  or  amount;  to  improve  in  quality; 
to  extend;  to  lengthen;  to  pprcad;  to  aggravate. 

I  will  increase  the  famine.  Ezek.  v.  16. 
Make  denial* 

Increase  your  icrvices.  Shot. 

In-erCa«e',  or  In'erEaae  (115)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n. 1.  Augmentation;  a  growing  larger  in  size,  ex- 
tent, quantity,  number,  intensity,  value,  &c. 

Of  the  increate  of  hit  government  and  peace  there  shall  be 
110  end-  A.lx.7. 

A§  if  benttBW  of  appetite  had  grown 
By  what  it  fed  on.  Shot. 

2.  That  which    results   from    augmentation   or 
growth ;  that  which  ia  added  to  the  original  stock : 
produce;  profit;  Interest. 

Tak«  thou  no  usury  of  him,  or  increase;  but  fear  thv 
Cod-  Lev.  xxv.  A 

Let  them  not  live  to  taste  this  land1*  increafc.       Shak. 
3.  Progeny;  issue;  offspring. 
All  the  increate  of  thy  home  shall  die  in  the  flower  of  their 
•*«•  1  Sam.  ii.  S3. 

4.  Generation.     [O6*.]  Sttak. 
5.  (Attron.)  The  period  of  Increasing  light,  or 

luminous  phase;  the  waxing;  —  said  of  the  moon. 
Scrds.  hair,  nails,  hedges,  and  herb*  will  grow  soonest  if  set 

or  cut  in  the  \ncrfa*t  of  the  moon.  Ba 

ing  value  ;  the  finite  quantity,  generally  variable,  by 
which  a  variable  quantity  is  increased. 

4.  (Tikef.)  An  amplification  without  strict  climax, 
as  in  the  following  passage:  "Finally,  brethren, 
whatsoever  things  are  true,  whatsoever  things  are 

things  are  pure,  whatsoever  things  arc  lovely,  what- 
soever things  are  of  good  report,  .  .  .  think  on  these 

things."  Phil.  iv.  8. 
Method  of  increment  (Math.),  a  calculus  founded  on 

the  properties  of  the  successive  values  of  variable  quan- tities and  their  differences  or  increments.  It  diflcrs  from 
the  method  of  fluxions  in  treating  these  differences  as 
finite,  instead  of  infinitely  small,  and  is  equivalent  to  the 
calculus  of  finite  differences. 

In'ere  pate,  v.  t.  [Lat.  increpare,  increpafum,  to 
make  a  noise,  to  upbraid  loudly,  from  prefix  in, 
against,  and  crepare,  to  make  a  noise,  to  talk  noi- 

sily ;  O.  It.  increprtre,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  increpar,  O. 
Fr.  increper.]  To  chide;  to  rebuke.  [O6«.J 

In/ere-pa'tion,  «.  JLat.  increpatio,  Q.'Fr.incre- pation,  Sp.  incrcpacton.  It.  increpazione.]  A  chid- 
ing; rebuke;  reprehension.  [Obs.]  Hammond. 

Iii-eres'ceiit,  a.  [Lat.  increscent 
p.  pr.  of  increscere  ;  It.  increscente. Sec  INCREASE.] 

1.  Increasing;  growing;  augment- 
ing; swelling. 

2.  (Her.)  Increasing;  on  the  in- 
crease ;    hence,     crescent  shaped; 

said  of  the  moon. 
In  «•••£**!',  v.  t.     To  adorn  with  a 

[Obs.]  Jto. 
2.  (Med.)  The  nightmare;  a  sensation  of  a  dis- 

tressing weight  at  the  chest  or  stomach  during 
sleep,  and  of  an  impossibility  of  motion,  speech,  or 
respiration,  from  which  one  wakes  in  terror  after 
extreme  anxiety;  hence,  generally,  any  oppressive 

or  stupefying  ii.flucnce.  Dnnf/'ison. 
Iii-cfil'eiite,  r.  t.  [i}np.  &  p.  p.  INCULCATED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  rb.  n.  INCULCATING.]  I  Lat.  incitlctire,  iucttlra- 
tum,  to  tread  on,  from  prefix  in  and  calcare,  to  tread, 
from  calx,  the  heel;  It.  incttlrrrrc,  Sp.  iuciilrar^  Fr. 
inculf/iter.]  To  impress  by  frequent  admonitions; 
to  teach  and, enforce  by  frequent  repetitious;  to 
urge  on  the  mind;  as,  the  Savior  inciilaitca  on  his 
followers  humility  and  forgiveness  of  injuries. 

iu'i-ii]  •rart.iou.  it.  [Lat.  inculattio,  Fr.  inculca- 
tion, Sp.  inculcation,  It.  incnlcttzione.]  The  action 

In 
of  impressing  by  repeated  admonitions. 
t-efil'«a-tor,  or  Iii'ciU-ea/tor,  n.     One  -who  in- 

lu 
INCRIMINATED; rest.    [Hare.}  iJrummond. 

<  rlin'i  nute,  v.  t.  [imp.&p.  p. 
p.  pr.  &  t*.  n.  INCRIMINATING.]  [L.  Lat.  incrimi- 
nare;  from  Lat.  prefix  in,  and  criminare,  criminari, 
to  accuse  one  of  a  crime  ;  from  crimen,  crime  ;  Pr. 
incriminar,  rncriminar,  Fr.  incriminer.]  To  ac- 
cuse;  to  charge  with  a  crime  or  fault;  to  criminate. 

Iia'crtf-eii'tal,  a.  [Lat.  incruentits,  from  prefix  in, 
not,  and  crventux,  bloody.  See  CRUENTOUS.]  Un- 

bloody ;  not  attended  with  blood.  [Oba.]  lirevint. 
I  n  «  i  u  ̂ j  '  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INCRUSTED  ;  p.  pr.  & 

vb.  n.  INCIIUSTING.]  [Lat.  incrustare,  fr.  pref.  in  and 
crutttare,to  cover  with  a  crust;  It.  incrostnre,  Sp  in- 
crustar,  Fr.  incruster.  See  CRUSTATED.]  To  cover 
with  a  crust,  or  with  a  hard  coat  ;  to  form  a  crust  on 
the  surface  of;  as,  iron  incrusted  with  rust;  a  ves- 

sel incntsted  with  salt.  [Written  also  encrust.] 

culcates  or  enforces.    *'  The  example  and  in 
tor."  Boyle. 

In-«iUlt',  v.  t.    To  inculcate.     [Obs.]    Sir  T.  More. 
In  i-iilppa  blr,  a.  [Prefix  in.  not,  and  culpable  :  Fr. 
&  Sp.  incnlpftble,  It.  tnculpdbttt.  Lat.  inc/ilpabi/ix.] 
Without  fault;  unblamable;  blameless;  not  to  bo 
accused.  Si'iiilt. 

Iii-eftl'pa-ble-ness,  n.  Unbfamableness  ;  blame* 
lessncss.  Moii})i<«ni. 

In  eill'pa  bly,  adv.    Unblamably.  South. 
In-«iil'pate,r.  t.  [imp.  Sep. p.  INCULPATED;  p.pr. 
&  vb.  n.  INCULPATING.]  [L.  Lat.  inculpare,  incut- 
patum,  from  prefix  in  and  culpa,  fault;  It.  incol- 
pare,  Sp.  inculpar,  Pr.  encolpar,  Fr.  inculper,  O. 
Fr.  encoiilper,  encolper.]  [A  word  of  recent  intro- 
duction.] 

1.  To  bring  or  expose  to  blame ;  to  blame ;  to  cen- 
sure ;  —  opposed  to  exculpate. 

2.  (Law.}  To  accuse  of  crime  ;  to  impute  guilt  to. 
In'eul-pa'tion,   n.     [Fr.    inrnljtdtion,  It.  incofpa- 

tsione.]    Blame;  censure;  crimination.       Jefferson. 
Iii-eftl'pa-to-ry,  o.    1.  Imputing  blame. 

2.  (Law.)  Tending  to  establish  guilt;  accusatory; criminatory. 

In  <-ftlt',  a.  [Lat.  incvlttis,  from  prefix  m,  no.t,  and 
cultns,  p.  p.  of  colere,  to  till,  cultivate;  It.  inculto, 
tncotto,  Bp.  inculto,  Fr.  inculte.]  Untilled;  uncul- 

tivated. [Oft*.]  Tftomwii. 
In-ettl'ti  va'ted,  a.  Not  cultivated;  uncultivated. 
[Obs.]  Sir  T.  Herbert. 

In  <  n  I  t  i  \  it'liitii.  n.  Neglect  or  want  of  cultiva- 
tion. [Obs.]  Jlerinyton. 

In-  «•  AH'iire  (in-kfilt/ywr,  53),  n.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and 
culture;  Fr.  inculture,  Sp.  &  L.  Lat.  inculturti.] 
Want  or  neglect  of  cultivation.  [  Obs.]  Felt  hum. 

In-eflim'beii-^y,  n.  [Sp.  incumbencta,  It.  incuin- benza,  incombenza .] 

1.  The  state  of  being  incumbent;  a  lying  or  rest- ing on  something. 
2.  That  which  is  incumbent;  that  which  lies  as  a burden ;  a  weight. 

3.  That  which  is  imposed,  as  a  rule,  a  duty,  or  an 
obligation. 

4.  (Keel.}  The  state  of  holding,  or  being  in  pos- session of,  a  benefice,  or  of  an  office. 

These  floes  are  to  be  paid  to  the  bishop  only  during  his  in- 
cumbency. $iffi/tf 

In  <  um-'lM-ut,  a.  [Lat.  incumbens,  p.  pr.  of  incitm-* 
bere,  to  lie  down  upon,  from  prefix  i».  and  cumbere, 
citbare,  to  lie  down;  Sp.  incumbente,  It.  incombente, Fr.  incumbant.] 
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INCUMBENT 

1.  Lying  or  resting  upon. 
To  move  the  incumbent  load  they  try.  Addison, 

Till  the  bright  mountains  prop  the  incumbent  sky.     Pope. 
2.  Supported;  buoyed  up. 
And  fly  incumbent  on  the  dusky  nir.  Milton. 

3.  Lying  or  resting,   as   duty  or  obliga- 
tion ;  imposed  find  emphatically  urging  or 

pressing  to  performance;  indispensable. 
All  men.  truly  zealous,  will  perform  those  good 

works  which  urc  incumbent  on  all  Christians.  Sprat. 

4.  (Rot.)   Leaning  or  resting; — said  of 
anthers  when  lying  on  the  inner  side  of  the 
filament,  or  of  cotyledons  when  the  radicle 
lies  against  the  back  of  one  of  them.    Gran. 

In-cftiii'beiit,  ».  The  person  who  is  in  Sec^on  of 
present  possession  of  a  benelice,  or  any  imumhcnt 
Oll'lCe.  Cotjledon. 

In~eiim'beiit-ly,  adv.     In  an  incumbent  manner. 
Iii-cttm'ber,  r.  (.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  I\CUMUEKI:D  ;  p. 
pr.  &  vb.  a.  INCUMBKRING.]  [Prefix  in  and  cumin  r  : 
Fr.  encombrer,  Pr.  encom&nxr.  It.  infionihrnr>-. }  To 
burden  with  a  load;  to  embarrass.  See  ENCUMBER. 

In-«flm'braii£c,  it.  [Written  also  encumbrance. 
[O.  Fr.  encombr&nce.  See  supra.] 

1.  A  burdensome  and    troublesome    load;    any 
thing  that  impedes  motion  or  action,  or  renders  it 
dilUcult  or  laborious;  clog;    impediment;   embar- 
rassment. 

2.  (Law.)  A  burden  or  charge  upon  property;  a 
legal  claim  or  lien  upon  an  estate. 

In-ci&m'braii-y/er,  n.  (Law.)  One  who  has  :m  in- 
cumbrance,  or  some  legal  claim,  lion,  or  charge  on 
an  estate.  Kent. 

In  <  ilm'ln-ous.  a.  [Pr.  encombros,  O.  Fr.  cu'-c/n- 
brrux.]  Cumbersome;  troublesome.  [Obs.]  <-htntct:r. 

Mnf€ii  nftb'n  /**,  n.  pi.  [Lat.,  cradle;  prefix  in  and 
<  " i/itht/l'f,  from  cuntB,  cradle.]  (Jltoftoff.}  Books 
printed  during  the  early  period  of  the  art,  gem-rally 
confined  to  those  which  were  printed  before  the 
year  1500. 

Iii-«ftr',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INCURRED  (in-kflrdO; 
p.  pr.  &  1-6.  n.  INCURRING  (in-kflr/ringV]  [Lat.  in- 
cttrrerc,  to  run  into  or  toward;  from  prefix  in  and 
currcre,  to  run  ;  It.  incorrerc,  Pr.  aicorn'r,  enrnrre, 
Tg,  encorrcr,  Sp.  incurrir,  Fr.  encourir,  O.  Fr.  en- 
cor  re.] 

1.  To  meet  or  fall  in  with,  as  something  from 
•which  inconvenience  or  harm  is  to  be  apprehended  ; 
to  put  one's  self  in  the  way  of;  to  expose  one's  self 
to;  to  become  liable  or  subject  to;  to  bring  down  ;  to 
encounter. 

I  know  not  what  I  shall  incur  to  pass,  it, 
Having  110  warrant.  S7>uk. 

2.  To  render  liable  or  subject  to;  to  occasion. 
[Obs.  and  rare.]  Chapman. 

lu-eftr',  v.  i.    To  pass;  to  enter.     [Obs.  and  rare.] 
The  motions  of  the  minute  parts  of   bodies  arc  invisible, 

and  iitL-ur  not  to  the  eye.  Jiacon. 

Iia~eiir/a-bil'i  ty,  n.  [Fr.  incurabilite,  Sp.incura- 
biKdad.lt.  incurabilita,  L.  Lat.  incur abihtos.]  The 
state  of  being  incurable;  insusceptibility  of  cure  or 
remedy.  Harrey. 

In-eiir'a  ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  curable;  Fr., 
Pr.,  &  Sp.  incurable,  Pg.  incuravcl,  It.  inciirabile, 
Lat.  ittcurabilig.] 

1.  Not  curable;  incapable  of  being  cured;  beyond 
the  power  of  skill  or  medicine ;  as,  an  incurable  dis- 
ease. 

2.  Not  admitting  remedy  or  correction;  irremedi- 
able; remediless;  as,  incurable  evils. 

They  were  labor! MIT  under  a  profound,  and,  as  itmiphthave 
seemed,  an  almost  incurable,  ignorance.  Sir  J.  fitcphens. 
Syn,—  Irremediable;  remediless;  irrecoverable ; irre- trieviiMe. 

In-«ur'a  ble,  n.  A  person  diseased  beyond  the reach  of  cure. 

In-ciir'a  ble ness,  n.  The  state  of  not  admitting 
cure  or  remedy. 

Iii-eHr'a  bly,  adr.  In  a  manner  or  degree  that  ren- 
ders cure  impracticable  or  impossible. 

Iu~eu'ri-ds'i-t.y,  n.  [Fr.  incuriosity  It.  incuriosi- 
ta,  Lat.  incttrinsitas.]  Want  of  curiosity;  inatten- 
tivcncss ;  indifference.  Wotton. 

In  <  u'ri  ous,  «.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  curious  ;  Fr. 
incurieux,  Sp.  incurioso,  Lat.  incuriosus.]  Not  cu- 

rious or  inquisitive;  destitute  of  curiosity;  without 
care  for  or  interest  in  ;  inattentive ;  careless.  "  Care- 

lessnesses and  incurious  deportments  toward  their 
children."  jjp.  Taylor. 

In  «u'ri -oils -ly,  adv.  In  an  incurious  or  inatten- 
tive manner.  Bp.  Hall. 

In-eii'ri  oils-ness,  n.  "Want  of  curiosity,  inquisi- tiveneRS,  or  care.  Chesterfield. 
In-ettr'reiice,  n.  [See  INCUR.]  The  act  of  incur- 

ring, bringing  on,  or  subjecting  one's  self  to;  as, 
the  incurretice  of  guilt. 

In  <•  ftr'hioii,  n.  [Lat.  incursio,  Fr.  &  Sp.  incursion, 
It.  incursione.  See  INCUR.] 

1.  A  running  into  ;  hence,  an  entering  into  a  ter- 
ritory with  hostile  intention;  an  invasion  not  fol- 
lowed by  continued  occupation ;  a  predatory  or  har- 
assing inroad. 

The  Scythian,  whose  incursions  wild 
Have  wasted  Sogdiana.  Milton. 

2.  Attack;   occurrence.     [Obs.]    "Sins  of  daily 
incursion."  South. 

Syu.  — Invasion;  inroad;  raid;  foray. 
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In-eft  r 'si  ve,  a.  Hostile;  making  an  attack  or  in- cursion ;  invasive. 
Iii-tftr'taiii,  r.  t.  To  curtain;  to  hang  with  cur- 

tains ;  to  tapestry. 
TSicy  bejran  lit  Rome  to  incnrtain  their  theater  with  such 

vails  dyed  in  colors,  only  for  shade.  Holland. 

In-efirv'ate,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INCUKVATED;  p. 
pr.  &  rl>.  ».  rNCUBVATING.]  [Lat.  inrnrrare,  ill- 
citrrcttiiin.  from  prefix  //;  and  <'t(rrnn,  lient ;  It.  in- 
currnre,  Sp.  encorrar,  Pr.  encorl><n\  Kr.  iit'-<>/t/-l>ir, 
Lat.  iih'umi.t,  bent,  curved.]  To  turn  from  a  right 
line  or  straight  course  ;  to  bend;  to  crook. 

Iii-eftrv'nte,  a.  [Lat.  in>'/<rr<tf//s,  p.  p.  of  incur- 
Vftre.  See  supra.]  Curved  inward  or  upward. 

In'tMir  va'tioii,  n.  [Lat.  iin'itrratii>,  Fr.  incuri'a- 
tioii,  I'r.  iucun-acio.  It.  i»citrr<;;_'iot>L'.] 

1.  The  act  of  bending,  or  of  being  curved. 
2.  The  state  of  being  bent  or  turned  from  a  recti- 

linear course;  curvature. 
3.  The  act  of  bowing,  or  bending  the  body,  in  re- 

spect or  reverence.  Stiittnfffleet. 
In-cftrve',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INCURVED  ;  />.  pr.  & 

r(>.  it.  INCURVING.]  [See  INCL'UVATE.J  To  bend; to  make  crooked. 
lu'farve-rc'furvecl,  a.  (ttot.)  Bent  or  bending 
inward  and  then  backward.  Luttitou. 

In-cilrv'i-ty,  n.  [From  Lat.  incitmis,  bent.  See 
INCURVATE.]  A  state  of  being  bent  or  crooked; 
crookedness;  a  bending  inward.  Jjroicnc. 

Mii'cits,  n.     [Lat.,  anvil.]     1.  An  anvil. 
2.  (Anat.)  One  of  the  small  bones  of  the  car;  — 

so  called  from  its  form,  which  bears  some  resem- 
blance to  that  of  a  smith's  anvil. 

Iii-eiige',  /  v.  t.   [Lat.  incutere,  inciissum,  to  strike.] 
Iii-cilss',  i  To  form  by  stamping,  as  a  coin;  to strike. 
In  t  ils'sioii  (in-kiish'un),  n.    The  act  of  shaking; 
w  a  concussion.     [Jiare.] 
liiMa  gate,  r.  t.    [Lat.  in  dag  are,  indagatnm  ;  It.  in- 
^  daffart,8p.  indftgar.]  To  seek  or  search  out.  [Obs.] 
Iii'cia-sjli'tion,;?.  [Lat.  indnf/atio^O.  Yr.iiidafjtition, 

Sp.  uidnr/itcioit,  It .  indai/n'.itnH'.]  The  aet  of  search- 
ing; search;  inquiry;  examination.  [Obs.]  Uoyle. 

Iii'da-ga/tor,  n.  [Lat.,  Fr,  indugateur,  Sp.  iiidn- 
yador.  It.  in  da  ga  fore.  Sec  supra.]  A  searcher; 
one  who  seeks  or  inquires  with  diligence.  [Obs.] 

Awake,  ye  curiou^  indnatttnrs.  fond 
Of  knowing  all  but  what  avails  you  known.        1'owtg. 

Iii-dain'age,  v.  t.    See  ENDAMAGE. 
Iii-dart',  v.  t.     [Prefix  i»  and  dart.]    To  dart  in  ;  to 

thrust  or  strike  in.  Shalt. 
In-dear',  v.  t.    See  ENDEAR. 
In-debt'  (-dutOjt'.tf.  [imp.&p,p.  INDEBTED;  p.pr. 

&  rb.  n.  INDEBTING.]  To  bring  into  debt;  to  place 
under  obligation;  —  chiefly  used  in  the  participle indebted. 

Thy  fortune  hath  indebted  thce  to  none.  Daniel. 

In-debt'ccl  (in-det'ed),  a.  [Prefix  in  and  debt;  Fr. 
endcttc,  O.  Fr.  endcbti,  It.  indebitato.  L.  Lat.  inde- bitatits.] 

1.  Placed  in  debt;  being  under  obligation;  held 
to  payment  or  requital;  beholden. 

By  owing,  owes  not,  but  still  pays,  at  once 
Indebted  and  discharged.  Milton, 

2.  Obliged  by  something  received,  for  which  res- 
titution or  gratitude  is  due ;  as,  we  are  indebted  to 

our  parents  for  their  care  of  us  in   infancy  and 
youth;  we  are  indebted  to  God  for  life;  we  are  in- 

debted to  the  Christian  religion  for  many  of  the  ad- 
vantages, and  much  of  the  refinement,  of  modern 

times. 
In  debt'ed-ness  (in-det'ed-nes),  n.     The  state  of 

being  indebted. 
Iii-debt'meiit  (in-deVment),  n.    The  state  of  being 

indebted;  indebtedness. 

u-d£'feiife,    j  n.     [Fr.  indecence,  Sp.  indecencia, 
u-dS'^eii-^y,  j     It.  imlecenza,  Lat.  indecentia.] 

1.  The  quality  of  being  indecent;  want  of  decen- 
cy ;  lack  of  modesty  or  good  manners  ;  obscenity. 
2.  That  which  is  indecent;    an  indecent  word, 

act,  or  the  like;  a  commission  of  something  inde- 
cent; an  offense  against  delicacy.    **  An  indecence 

of  barbarity."  Jiurnet. 
They  who,  by  speech  or  writing,  present  to  the  ear  or  the 

eye  of  modesty  any  of  the  indecencies  1  allude  to,  are  pesta  of 
society.  Beattie. 

Syn.  —  Indelicacy ;  indecorum ;  immodesty ;  impurity ; 
obscenity.  See  iKDECOBBif. 

In-decent,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  decent;  Fr.  in- 
decent, It.  &  Sp.  indecente,  Lat.  indecens.]  Not  de- 

cent; unbecoming;  unfit  to  be  seen  or  heard;  offen- 
sive to  modesty  and  delicacy ;  as,  indecent  language 

or  manners  ;  an  indecent  posture  or  gesture. 
Syn.  —  Unbecoming;  indecorous;  indelicate;  unseem- 

ly; immodest;  gross;  shameful;  impure;  unchaste;  ob- scene; filthy. 

In-de'pent-ly,  adv.  In  a  manner  to  offend  modesty or  delicacy. 

In'de-^Id'u-otts,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  decidu- 
ous.] Not  deciduous  or  falling,  as  the  leaves  of  the 

trees  in  autumn  ;  lasting;  evergreen. 
Iii-dec'i-ma-ble,  a.  [Fr.  indi'ci viable,  from  prefix 

in,  not,  and  L.  Lat.  decimetre,  to  pay  the  tenth,  from 
Lat.  decima,  the  tenth  part,  tithe.  Cf.  DIME.]  Not 
decimable,  or  liable  to  be  decimated;  not  liable  to 
the  payment  of  tithes.  CoweU. 

In'de-cl'pher-a-ble,  a.    [Prefix  in,  not,  and  deci- 

INDEFECTIBLE 

pJicrnnle.]  Not  decipherable;  incapable  of  being 
deciphered. 

Iii'de  ̂ I'plier-a-bly,  adr.  In  a  manner  incapable 
of  In-in^  th'cipmTcd. 

Iii'de -flg'inii  (  sizh/un),  it.    [Prefix  I'M,  not,  and  de- 
••  i  Fr.  in<t:'<'i.<i»n,  Sp.  in<!>  <-ixn>u.  t     Want  of  de- 

rision ;  want  of  settlcil  purpose,  or  of  tinniicss  in  the 

determination  of  the  will;  wavering  o  I1  mind;  irres- olution. 
Indecision  ...  is  the  natural  accomplice  of  violence,    fiurkg. 

Iii'de-yi'slve,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  decisive;  Fr. uiifr't-i-://,  Sp.  iiiffeciniro.] 
1.  Not  decisive;  not  bringing  to  a  final  close  or 

ultimate  issue;  as.  an  indecisin*   battle  or  engage- 
ment; an  argument  in</t  cixire.  of  the  question. 

2.  Not  having  yet  decided;  prone  to  indecision; 
unsettled ;    wavi-ring ;    vacillating;    hesitating;    as, 

_  an  •imh'fixirc  state  of  mind;  an  indi'cisire  cliaracter. 
Iii'de-^I'sIve-ly,  adr.     AVithout  decision. 
lii'de  ̂ i'slve-iiess,  n.  The  state  of  being  indcci- 

sive;  unsettled  state. 
n'de-cllii'a-ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  declina- 

ble. ;  Fr.  indeclinable^  Sp.  inilc-'liittible,  It.  indeclina- 
bilf>t  L;it.  hiffccliuabiliti.}  (dram.}  Not  declinable; 
not  varied  by  terminations  ;  as,  pondo,  in  Latin,  is 
an  indt'.climtblc  noun. 

In'de-eliii'a-ble,  n.  (Gram.}  A  word  that  is  not declinable. 

lu'de-ellu'a-bly,  adv.  Without  variation  of  termi- 
nation. Afoiintayu. 

Iii-de'com-pog'a-ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  de- 
composable ;  Fr.  indcftunponable ;  It.  itHtccowptHii- 

bilc.]  Not  decompoaable  ;  incapable  of  decomposi- 
tion. "  The  assumed  indecomposable  substances  of 

the  laboratory."  Ct>lcri</yt>. 
In  -de/*  t>ni  pog'a  ble  ness,  n.  Incapableness  of 
decomposition. 

Iii/de-co'roiis,  or  Iu-de«'o-rofls  (Synop.,  §130), 
«.  [Prefix  in,  riot,  and  decoroitu ;  Lat.  indecorttsr 
It.  &  Sp.  indecoro,  intlecoroso.]  Not  decorous;  vio- 

lating good  manners;  contrary  to  the  established 
rules  of  good  breeding,  or  to  the  forms  of  respect 
which  age  and  station  require;  unbecoming. 

It  was  usc'lesM  and  indecorous  to  attempt  any  thing  more  by 
mere  •tinggte.  Burke. 

Syn.  —  Unbecoming;    unseemly;  rude;   coarse;  im- 

polite; uncivil. 
fii'de-eo'roiis-ly,  or  Iii-due'o-rotts-Iy,  adv.    In 

an  indecorous  manner. 

In'dc-eo'rofis ness,  or  Iii-dee'o-roiis-ness,  ». 

The  quality  of"  being  indecorous ;  want  of  decorum  ; violation  of  propriety. 
Iii'de-eo'rum,  n.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  decorum; 

Lat.  indecorus,  unbecoming..  See  sttpra.] 
1.  Want  of  decorum;  impropriety  of  behavior; 

that  in  behavior  or  manners  which  violates  the  es- 
tablished rules  of  civility,  or  the  duties  of  respect 

which  age  or  station  requires;  indecorousness. 
2.  An  indecorous  or  unbecoming  action;  a  breach 

of  decorum. 
The  aoft  address,  the  castigated  grace, 
Are  indecorums  in  the  modern  maid.  Yoiing. 

Syn.  —  fndecomm  is  sometimes  synonymous  with  in- 
decency ;  but  indecency,  more  frequently  than  indecorum, 

is  applied  to  words  or  actions  which  refer  to  what  nature 
and  propriety  require  to  be  concealed  or  suppressed. 

In-deed',  adv.  [Prefix  in  and  deed.]  In  reality; 
in  truth  ;  in  fact;  —  sometimes  used  emphatically; 
sometimes  denoting  concession  or  admission  ;  some- 

times interjcctional,  as  an  expression  of  surprise. 
The  carnnl  mind  is  enmity  against  Godj  for  it  is  not  subject 

to  the  law  of  God,  neither  iiuiecd  can  be.  Horn.  viii.  7. 
I  were  a  beast  indeed  to  do  you  wrong.  Dryden. 
Some  sons,  indeed,  some  very  few  we  see 
Who  keep  themselves  from  this  infection  free.    Dryden. 

There  is,  indeed,  no  great  pleasure  in  visiting  these  mag- 
azines of  war.  Additon. 

1  u.'de-fat/i-ga-bil'l-ty,  n.  The  state  of  being  inde- 
fatigable. 

fii'de-fat'i-ga-ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  de/ati- 
/able  ;  O.  Fr.  indefatigable,  Lat.  indefatiaabilis.  Cf. 

NFATIGABLE.]  "incapable  of  being  fatigued  ;  not 
readily  exhausted  or  overcome  by  labor;  unremit- 

ting in  labor  or  effort;  not  tired  ;  not  yielding  to  fa- 
tigue; as,  indefatigable  exertions;  indefatigable  at- 

tendance or  perseverance. 
Upborne  with  indefatigable  wings.  Milton. 

Syn.  —  Unwearied;  untiring;  persevering;  assiduous. 
In'de-fat'1-ga-ble-ness,  n.  Unwearicdnesa  ;  per- 
sistency.  Darnell. 

In'de-iat'i~ga-bly,  adv.  Without  weariness ;  with- 
out yielding  to  fatigue.  Dryden. 

Iik'de-fat'i-ga'tion,  n.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  defati- 
yation.]  Unweariedness.  [Obs.] 

Iii'de-iea'gi-bll'i-ty,  «.  The  quality  of  being  In- 
defeasible, or  of  not  being  liable  to  be  abrogated  or 

made  void  ;  as,  the  indefeasiltilUy  of  a  title. 
Iii/de-lea'gl-ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  ftefeasible.] 

Not  to  be  defeated;  incapable  of  being  made  void; 
as,  an  indefeasible  estate  or  title. 

In'dc-fea'gi-bly,  adv.  In  a  manner  not  to  be  de- feated or  made  void. 
Iii'de-feet'i-bll'i-ty,  n.  [Fr.  indcfectibilite,  Sp. 

indefectibilidsid,  It.  indefettibilita,]  The  quality  of 
being  indefectible.  Jlarrow. 

In'de-feet'i-ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  dcfectiUe; 
Fr.  indefectible,  Sp.  indefectible,  It.  indefettibile.] 

ffa 

IN 
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Not  -lefertil.le;  unf:iilintr:   not  Hnblc  to  di-f 
ure,   or    <l<-e;»y.     '  .     in    tlie 
lie;t'.  • 

Ill  lie  frftlvr,  a.  tin      It. 

Jll   iti     f.  i'~i    !>.<•,  fl.       (:i 

11  <!*-  f.'ii  -.i  lul'i  ty.    n.     Thr    kjUaQty    01 
\\'nUh. 

Ill    .Ii    fi'ii'si   bl€-,  n.     Tr.'lj\    ; 

<).  I-': •  i  >f  bt'intf 

fted ;  a.s, :i  military  i'*>st  m;iy  be  >.-  u  bad  cause  is 

Ilk  tlr  ft-ii'sj  lily.  tuaTinor. 
In  il»-  f^ii'-*lvc,  <i.     [1'retix  (, 

The  cwurtl  awe»  the  inrfrfrnfire  villapi  r 

Jfn'de-fl'rleti-^j*   (  fis-Ven  s? -\    n.     f^p.   in: 
ity  of  not  being  doll-  i 

lit  »lr  flVieiit       '  Prefix    in,  not,  and 
/'  .    Lat.   imltficietis.} 

Xi>i  <li-lirieiit ;  not  lailinir;  [n  rfert. 
Iii'ilr  fln'n  !»]<-.  n .     [Pn-rtx   int  not,  and  definable: It.  i» 

f  />/>'.  /.'• 
In  dr  r.ii'a  bly,  mlr.     .So  as  not  to  be  capable  of definition. 

In  drf'i  i.He,  a.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  tlrftnite;  Lat. 
nit  us,    \\.   iruleflnito,    8p.    itutyinido,  Fr.  i»- 

1.  Not  definite;  not  limited  or  defined;  not  deter- 
mined or  fixed  upon  ;  hener,  not  precise  or  certain  ; 

as.  an  imlffinite  time,  proposition,  tenn,  or  phrase. 
2.  Havini;  no  delerniine.l   or  certain   limits;   as, , 

. 'i  -often  contrasted  with  infinite, or 
incapable  of  being  defined  or  limited. 

680 

In  drm'iii  tl-ra'tlon,  n.     1.  The  act  of  Indemnl- 
Ig   hannlos.   or   securing   against    loss, 

dam  r  y;    rfiinliur>riiirnt    14'  loss,  dam 

2.  That  which  indemnifies,  pi  n  harm 
or  injury,    or    rein:  \,,    reward    with    tile 

name  <>!'  an  n«l<  i/tnijirt. /  y;,    . 
Ill  (ir-m'ui  fy,  ''. /.     [fop.  ftp.ip.  DtDBMlflFI 

/<i-.  ,\  i-li.  n.  IXDESIXIFVIM:.;      ,  L.  Lat.,  from  prefix in,  not.  and  damnMcare.    See  DAMNIFY.! 
1.  To  save  harmless  ;  to  secure  against  future  loss 

or  dan, I  believe  the  states  must  nt  last  ensnzc  to  the  merchants 
here  that  they  will  i,,,l,;,,,,ija  nu.m  f,ulll  a||  n,ai  ,|,:ill  full 
<>"'•  If.   ten,,,!,. 

2.  To  make  up  for  that  which  is  past:  to  make 
good ;  to  reimburse. 

Ill  dfiu'ui  ty,  n.     [Fr.  indemnil.'.  Sp.  imlemiiidml, It.  indennita,  Lat.  n/<t<  innitit*.  trum  unlfiitin*.  unin- 
jured, from  pn-tix  in,  not,  and  tluiiiniiiii,  hui 

avre,  1 1.  Security  to  save  harmless;  exemption  from 
loss  or  damage,  past  or  to  come:  security  from  pen- 

alty, or  the  punishment  of  past  ollrn.-i-s.' Havins  first  obtained  a  promise  of  indemnity  for  the  riot  they 
had  committed.  jj •  sv  ,,/j 
tW~  Insurance  is  a  contract  of  indemnity.    Arm.iild 

Pmttipt,    '1  lie  owner  ol  private  pm|ierl\  taken  tor  public 
use  is  entitled  to  conpeautlOD  or  tnaemnity.  .v/.. 
_  2.  Indemnification,  compensation,  or  remuuera 

tion  for  loss,  damage,  or  injury  sustained. 
They  were  told  to  expect,  upon  the  fall  of  Waliinle,  a  larc. 

and  lucrative  indemnity  lor  their  pre-.uiid.il  wrongs.  I.d.  Jlalum 
Act  of  indemnity,  an  act  or  law  passed  in  onl. 

lieve  per., in>.  ,.,i,eci.i11y  in  an  otllcial  station,  froi.i  Sam 
penalty  to  win.  liable  in  consequence  of  actint, 
illegally,  or,  In  case  of  ministers,  in  consequence  of  ex- 

ceeding the  limits  of  their  strict  constitutional  powers 
These  acts  also  sometimes  provide  compensation  r,ir 
losses  or  damage  either  incurred  in  the  service  of  the 
government,  or  resulting  from  some  puhlic  n 
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t3T  Indentures  wore  originally  duplicates,  laid   to- 
!.  so    thai    tile    t\vo  [mpors  or  parch 

niriiiN  corresponded  t"  eaH>  oilier.    r>ut  indenting  has 
:lv  beciime  a  mere  tunn.  and  is    olten    i:    - 

wlnle  the  writings  or  counterparts  retain   tlic  name  of 
wdtntwm. 

In  ilTiifure,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INDENTURED-  n 
lir.  ,\  Hi.  «.  IHDENTURING.]  To  indent;  to  bind  by 
indentures;  as,  to  im/i-iitiirr  an  apprentii-e. 

Iii-dfiit'iii-e,  r.  ?'.    To  run  in  and  out;  to  b 
notched:  to  indent.  Ilcywootl. 

The  reduction  ol  the  inflnile  to  number  i..  then,  the  rednc-     I»»'<le-m5n'3tra-bll'I-ty,  11.     The  quality  of  being )n  of  time  iitiiuite  to  iu  ineaaure  indefinite.  th:it  in.  tr»  ft,..  I       indemonstnihln. 
t'i  un-  jiiinnie  nt  nuiiiRtT  M.  men  the  reduc- 

tion of  time  inonite  to  iu  meiuure  imlejinitt,  tlftt  is  to  the 
*»«'•  (  '.  X.  He,,:  y. 

I.  (Dot.}  Too  numerous  or  various  to  make  a  par- 
ticular enumeration  important;  more  than  twelve, 

especially  when  the  number  Is  not  constant;—  said 
of  the  parts  of  a  (lower,  and  the  like. 

Intlrfinite  infloractnee.    The  same  as  indeterminate 
mjtortscence.  Gray. 

In-dff'l  -nlte  ly,  arlr.  In  an  Indefinite  manner- 
without  any  settled  limitation  ;  not  precisely  ;  not with  certainty  or  precision  ;  as,  to  use  a  word  111- 
ilrjinitfly. 

In  <KI'i-nHe  ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  unde- hned,  unlimited,  or  not  precise  and  certain. 
lll'de  flu'i  tilde  (53),  n.  Quantity  not  limited  by our  understanding,  though  yet  finite.  [  <H>r.\  Unit 
III  ilr  hT»'(-<-m-e,  11.  (Hot.)  The  property  of  being mdehiscent,  or  of  not  opening  at  maturity. 
lii'de  hln'fent,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  <Mii«cfnt  : 

Fr.  iiuMiisrent,  It.  iiiileiicente.]  (But.)  Not  open- 
Ing  spontaneously  at  maturity,  as  the  pericarp  of the  hazel  nut.  J  imllni 

lll'de  Ifet'a-ble,  a.  Not  delectable;  unpleasant-' disagreeable. 

Ii.'<l<  llb'f  r  ate,  n.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  Miberate  ; It.  mileliberato,  Sp.  indelibcrailo,  Fr.  inilelllirre  1 Done  or  performed  without  deliberation  or  consid- 
eration; sudden;  unpremeditated;  as,  the  iwleli/j- ertitc  commission  of  sin. 

In'de  llVer-a'ted,  «.    Unpremeditated.     [Obs.] 

qua.. 

,      -  ,     .- 
bMUf;  Prefix  \n,  not,  and  dele- 

nf  de«'r°J-«|.  fr°">  <i'kre,  to  de- u.     [I-ormerly  written  also  imlelMe, which  accords  with  the  etymology  of  the  word.] 1.  J.ot  to  be  blotted  out;  incapable  of  being  ef- 
faced ;  Incapable  of  being  canceled,  lost,  or  forgo  - ten  ;  as,  imielMt  letters  or  characters. 

.4.  Not  to  be  annulled.    [Rare] 

rn stro 

. 

^r", 

blot  out. 

. 

indemonstrable. 

lu'de-m&u'gtra  ble,  a.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  de- 
mnnstntlle;  Lat.  iiultmonstralili*.  It.  nidi  must  ru- 

bric, Sp.  Indemostrable,  Fr.  indanontrable.]  Inca- 
pable  of  being  demonstrated. 

I  ii  ii<;  mfin'st I-H  blr  HI-MS,  n.  The  quality  of  be- ing indemonstrable. 
In  <lf  11  i  za'tloii,  n.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  d,  ,ii-.n- 
tion.j  The  act  of  naturalizing,  or  the  patent  by which  a  person  is  made  free. 

In  dciilze,  v.  t.    To  endenize;  to  make  free,    r/,' 1 
In  deii'l  zrit,  ».  t.     [imp.  £  p.  p.  IXDEMZI  xri) ' 
p.pr.  &  t-6.  n.  INDEMZENING.]     To  invest  with  the 
privileges  of  a  free  citizen;  to  naturalize;  to  adopt 
"  Words  indenizened,  and  commonly  used  as  Kng- 

,  "*i  B.  JTonmn. In-dent',  «.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INDENTED;  p.  pr.  & i*.  n.  INDENTING.]  [L.  Lat.  indenture,  from  Lat 
ill  and  dens,  tooth  ;  It.  indenture,  O.  Fr.  enilenter.] 

1.  To  notch;  to  jag:  to  cut  into  points  or  ine- 
qualities, like  a  row  of  teeth;  as,  to  indent*  the  edge of  paper. 

.  To  bind  out  by  indenture  or  contract;  to  in- enture;  as,  to  Indent  a  young  man  to  a  shoema- ker; to  nulent  a  servant. 

,»,      (''""'•>  To  begin  further  in  from  the  margin than  the  rest  of  a  paragraph.    See  INDENTATION. 

o"1,?.*  '  "'  '•     1-    r°  be  cut  or  notched. ^.  TO  crook  or  turn ;  to  wind  in  and  out. 
„ .?,-  I?  Contract;   to  bargain  or  covenant.     [Ois.l 

•  1      i,*    and    drive    bargains    with   the    Al- 
mighty." 

.-'  H  tli. 

In  dent',  n.    1.  A  cut  or  notch  in  the  margin  of'any thing,  or  a  recess  like  a  notch.  eiSf 
2.  A  stamp  ;  an  impression.     [Ofcs.l 

A  (. ''"',"•'  A  certificate,  or  indented  certificate,  is- sued by  the  government  of  the  United  Status  at  the 
close  of  the  Revolution,  for  the  principal  or  interest of  the  public  debt.     (Obs.}        fi,lmmj.    Hamilton. 

Iii'den  ta'tion,  n.      1.  A  notch ;  a  cut  in  the  mar- gin of  paper  or  other  things.  Woudward 
2.  A  recess  or  depression  in  any  border 
•J.  (Print.)  The  act  of  beginning  the  first  line  of 

•  paragraph  further  in  from  the  marsin  than  the 
other  lines  (called  a  common  indentation),  or  of  be- 

ginning the  second  line  and  those  following  it  fur- 
ther in  than  the  first  line  (called  a  hanging  iiiUenta- 

.  .v  rli.  ii.  iNi.rvn  HIM:.]     To  indent;  to  bin 
•     i  mil- nt  it  re  an  apprentii-e. To  run  in  and  out;  to  be  cut  or 

llvl'-llv'l    ,       LI'     Illlll-llt.  IfClfH'<  'IK/. 

In  dc  pencl'fiive,  11.  [Fr.  indepenilance,  Sp.  inde- 
pendenda,  It.  tndependemu.]  The  state  or  quality 
of  being  independent :  absence  of  dependence  ;  ex- 

emption from  reliance  on  others,  or  control  from 
tin  in  ;  self  subsistence  or  maintenance;  direction  of 
one's  own  atl'airs  without  interference, 

I^t  fortune  do  her  worst,  whatever  she  makes  us  lose  as 
long  as  «he  never  makes  us  lose  our  honesty  and  our  inde- 

pendence. 1'uite. 
/'.  ii., ration  of  Independence  (Amer.  His!.),  the  solemn 

declaration  of  the  Conu-ress  of  the  I'nited  Slates  of 
i.  on  the  4th  of  July,  177C,  by  which  they  formally 

renounced  their  subjection  to  the  government  of  Ureut Britain. 

Iii'de-peiid'en-fy,  «.  1.  Independence,  f Obso- 

lescent.] 

"  Give  mo."  I  rricd  (cnonph  for  me), 

Aly  DraM  and  i^rli-f,,,,  J'f>[>f. 

2.  (F.ccl.)  The  doctrine  that  .-.local  church  is  in- 
dependent of  every  other  church  in  respect  to  gov- 

eminent,  control,  or  direction. 
In'de-putid'eut,  «.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  dependent ; It.  Independente,  Sp.  btdepenaenU,  tndependiente, 1<  r.  indipendant.] 

1.  Not  dependent;  not  subject  to  the  control  of 
others;  not  relying  oil  others;  not  subordinate;  as 
few  men  are  wholly  independent,  even  ill  property, 
and  none  independent  for  the  supply  of  their  wants. 

2.  Affording  a  comfortable  livelihood;  as,  an  in- dependent  property. 

3.  Not  subject  to  bias  or  influence;  not  obsequi- 
ous;   self -directing;  as,  a  man  of  an  independent mind. 

4.  Expressing  or  indicating  the  feeling  of  inde- 
pendence ;  free  ;  easy ;  bold ;  unconstrained ;  as,  an 

independent  air  or  manner. 
5.  .Separate  from  ;  exclusive. 
I  meau  the  account  of  that  obligation  in  general  under 

which  we  conceive  ourselves  bound  to  obey  a  law,  imle/ieud- 
fnl  of  those  resources  which  the  law  provides  lor  its  own  en- 

forcement. „.„„, 
6.  (Keel.)  Belonging  or  pertaining  to  the  Inde- 

pendents. 
7.  (Mtith.)  Not  dependent  upon  another  quantity 

In  respect  to  value  or  rate  of  variation ; —said  of 
quantities  or  functions. 

C  i.T  Indeinacnt  is  followed  by  of  or  on,  but  of  it 
most  common. 

In'de-pend'ent,  n.  (Ecel.)  One  who  believes  that 
an  organized  Christian  church  is  complete  in  itself, 
competent  to  self  government,  and  independent  of 
all  ecclesiastical  authority. 

lll'de  pf  nd'ent-ly,  cult:  In  an  independent  man- ner; without  control. 
In-dep're-«a-blc,  «.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  dejireca- 

ble ;  Lat.  indeprecabilis.]  Incapable  of  being  dci>- 

rccated  f  ..i.  . 
Ill  <l.~p  re-heii'si  ble,  n.  [Prefix  in,  noti  <ma  dep- rihi'inilili' :  Lat.  indfprehensibUis.]  Incapable  of 

being  found  out.  ]ip  Morton 
In'de-priv'a-ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  depriva- 

lile.j  Incapable  of  being  deprived. 
In'de  s«rlh'a  ble,  «.    [Prefix  in,  not,  and  describ- 

(Mi- :  Fr.  indescriptilile,  f  p.  iiiilescribille   It.  inde- 
serMbUe.]    Incapable  of  being  described. 

tii'de  serlp'tlve,  a.    Not  descriptive ;  not  contain- 
ing  just  description. 

lll'de  gert',  n.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  desert.]  Want 
of  merit  or  worth  ;  ill  desert.  Addiguii. 

In-rteVi-nent,  n.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  desinrnt.} 
Not  ceasing;  perpetual.  [Obs.]  Jlnrter 

In-dcs'1-neiit-ly,  adv.    Without  cessation;  iiices- 

2.  (Law.)  A  mutual  agreement  in  writing  between ,wo  or  more  parties,  whereof  each  party  has  usuaMv 
te-ly,  adv.     In  an  indelicate  manner- 

«,  •,  I,  3,  «,  9,  long;  a,  «,  I,  6,  fl>  y,  thort;  £are,  1Jtr> 

--,         . 

santly.     \Ols.] 

In'dc-fir'a-ble,  n.    Not  d 
lll'de  strtte'U  bll'l  ty,  »i 

esirable;  undesirable. 

,    . 

strtte'U  bll'l  ty,  »i.      [Fr.  .. 
Sp.  inilestnictlbilittad.}     The  quality  of  resisting 
decomposition,  or  of  being  incapable  of  destruction. 

In'de-strttc'tl-ble,  a.    [Prefix  ill,  not,  and  de*truc- 
tible  !  Fr.  &  Sp.  indestructible.]    Not  destructible; 
incapable  of  decomposition.  Jlinile 

Iii'de-strtte'U-bly,    adv.       In    an    indestructible manner. 

In'de  ter'ml  na  ble,  a.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  de- termiiitible  ;  Fr.  indeterminable,  Sp.  indeterminable, 
It.  indcterminalile,  Lat.  iiiilftcrmintibilis.] 

1.  Not  determinable  ;  impossible  to  be  determined, ascertained,  or  fixed. 

2.  Not  to  be  determined  or  ended;  interminable. [Jtan.] 

In'.le  Ur'mi  im  bly,  ado.     In  an  Indeterminable 
manner. 

In'cle  tEr'ml  nate,  a.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  deter- minate; Lat.  indeterminatux.  It.  iiii!cterin!nato,  Sp. 
tnaeterminado,  Fr.  iml.'t*  /•,/;///,'.]    Xot  determinate; not  settled  or  fixed;   not  definite;    uncertain;  not 
precise  ;  as,  an  indeterminate  number  of  years. 

Indeterminate  analysis  (ilath.),  that  branch  of  analy- 
which  has  tor  its  object  the  solution  of  indeterminate 

l,  tSrm;  pique,  «rm;  dAue,  idr,  dft,  w9if,  fdod,  *o-ot; 
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problems.   Math.  Diet.  —  Indeterminate  co-efficients,  co- 
efficients arbitrarily  assumed  tin-  coi 

:.i-     urtilire  of  analysis,  or  n 
initiate  <iuantiik-s  in  i-i.-n.-iiM  forms  of 

v-cially  in  tin-  development  of  so- 
the  like.—  /  lotion,  one  in  which  the  un- 

known (inamiiics  admit  nf  un  infinite  number  of  vahirs. 
A  group  of  equations  is  indeterminate  vrhen  n 
more  unknown  quantities  ttnin  there  an-  equations  — 

rminate  inflorescence  (Hot.),  a  mode  of  inilon-s- 
•-:  which  Ihe  flbwen  all  arise  IVotn  n\illar\  Inuls. 

the  terminal  Inul  going  on  to  grow,  and  continuing  the 
stem  indetiniti-ly.  iirnii.  —  Indeterminate  ]»;,/,l,'i,, 
(Math.),  a  problem  which  admits  of  an  infinite  number 
of  solutions,  or  one  in  which  then-  arc  fewer  impose! 
Conditions,  than  there  are  unknown  or  ri-r|nin-il  n-.sults 
—  Intletrriiiinnte  quantity,  a  quantitv  which  lias  no  tixeii 
value,  but  which  may  be  varied  in  accordance  with  anv 
proposed  condition.  —  Indeterminate  series,  a  series  whose 
terms  proceed  by  the  powers  of  an  indeterminate  quan- 

tity, sometimes  also  with  indeterminate  exponents  or 
indeterminate  co-efficients.  Ilntton. 

In  cli  tfi-'mi  nate -ly,  m/i:  Not  in  any  settled 
mnniu-r;  indefinitely;  not  with  precise  limits;  as, 
a  space  indeterminately  large;  an  idea  indctcnni- 
•nnti  ly  expressed. 

lu'de  tei-'ini  nate-ness,  n.  "Want  of  certain  lim- 
its ;  want  of  precision;  indefinite-i 

In'de  tSr'ml  nS'ttoii,  n.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  de 
termination^,  Vr.  indetermination,  rfp.  iudutcrini- 
nnc'ton.  It.  indetenninazione^] 1.  Want  of  determination ;  an  unsettled  or  waver- 

ing -state,  as  of  tile  mind. 
2.  Want  of  rixed  or  stated  direction.      J!rm»!i  ill. 

In'de  tt-r'miutd,   <i.      Undetermined;    unsettled' unfixed.  ( 

Iii'de  virgin  ate,  a.    Not  deprived  of  virginity  • 
not  defloured.     [ofts.]  Chapman. 

Hide  vote',  u.     [Prefix   in,   not,   and   derate;    Lat indevntus,  It.  &  sp.  indevoto,  Fr.  imL:rot  }     Xot 
.devoted,     [Ilia.}  Unit,-,,. 
In'dc  vot'eil,  a.    Not  devoted.    [Obs.]  Clarendon Iii'de -vo'Uoii,   n.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  devotion  : 

Lat.  tnilmitin,  Fr.  fnde.votion,  Sp.  iiuJi'n,<-ion,  It 
inrtemzione.]    Want  of  devotion  ;  absence  of  devout 
affections;  impiety;  irrcligion.     "An  age  of  inile- 

lu  devout',  n.  [Prefix  in.  not,  and  d'trmtt'''  Cf' INOEVOTE.]  Not  having  devout  affections;  unde- 

}ii  de-v«mt'ly,  mlv.    "Without  devotion. 
ii'rtex,  n.  ,  Eng.  pi.  I\'IJEX-F.S;  Lat. ;)/.  lif'si-pRf. 
[Lat.,  from   iinfict'rc,  to  proclaim,  announce    Indi- 
care,  to  point  out,  indicate,  q.  v.] 

1.  That  which  points  out;  that  which  shows,  in- 
dicates, or  manifests. 

Tastes  a:-e  the  indexes  of  the  different  qualities  of  plants. 
£"bvthnot, 

2.  That  which  guides,  points  out,  or  informs,  as 
a  pointer  or  a  hand  that  directs  to  any  thins,  as  the 
hour  of  the  day,  the  road  to  a  place,  and  the  like. 

3.  Any  table  for  facilitating  reference  to  topics 
names,  and  the  like,  in  a  book  ; —  usually  alphabet- leal  m  arrangement,  and  printed  at  the  end  of  the volume. 

4.  (Annt.)  The  fore  finger,  or  pointing  ringer 

5.  (Arith.  &   Alt/.)   The  figure  or  letter" which 
shows  the  power  or  root  of  a  quantity ;  the  expo- 

nent.    [In  this  sense  the  plural  is  always  indices.} 
Index  error,  the  error  in  the  reading  of  a  mathemat- 

ical instrument  arising  from  the  zero  of  the  Index  not 
being  in  complete  adjustment  with  tliat  of  the  limb-  a 
correction  to  be  applied  to  the  Instrumental  rcadin-s 
equal  to  the  error  of  the  zero-adjustment.  —  Iniler  Unaer 
the  fore  miser  of  the  hand;  — so  called  from  its  use 'in •  pointing  out.  —  Inrle.r  hand,  the  pointer  or  hand  of  a clock,  watch,  or  other  registering  machine;  a  hand  that points  to  something.  Siuunonds.  —  Lidex  of  a  lo<ia 
ritlim.  the  integral  part  of  the  logarithm,  and  always  one less  than  the  number  of  integral  figures  In  the  riven 
number.  It  is  also  called  the  characteristic.  _/„,/",,,-,-,,- refraction,  or  refractive  index  (Opt.),  the  number  which expresses  the  ratio  of  the  sine  of  the  angle  of  incidence 
to  the  sine  of  the  angle  of  refraction.  Thus  the  inilfc  of 
refraction  for  sulphur  is  2,  because,  when  li"ht  nasso's out  of  air  into  sulphur,  the  sine  of  the  angle  of  Incidence 
is  double  the  sine  of  the  angle  of  refraction. -7«*>J  pro- 

hibitory, n.  catalogue  of  books  which  arc  forbidden  by  the Roman  Catholic  church  to  be  read;  the  index  exnuraa- 
tory,  or  index  e.r/>uryatorins.  is  a  catalogue  speelfv'in" passages  m  bonks  which  arc  to  be  expunged  or  altered™ These  catalogues  are  published  with  additions,  from  time to  time,  under  the  sanction  of  the  pope.  Hook. 

ln'&ex,v.t.  [imp.  bp.p.  INDEXED  (in'dekst);  p.nr. &r>.  n  INDEXING.]  To  provide  with  an  index  or 
table  of  references;  to  make  accessible  or  easily 

itsUcmvt^  mea"8  Of  an  index '  as' to  index  a  book,  or 
In'dex-er,  n.    One  who  makes  an  index. 
Ill  dex'le  al,  a.  Having  the  form  of  an  index;  per- taining to  an  index. 
In  dex'ie  al-ly,  adv.    In  the  manner  of  an  index 
In'dex  tor'i-ty,  n.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  dexterihi ; 1<  r.  iDftextcnte.] 

1.  Want  of  dexterity  or  readiness  in  the  use  of  the hands. 

2.  Want  of  skill  or  readiness  in  nny  art  or  occu- pation; clumsiness;  awkwardness 
Iii-dl'a-dem, )..  t.  1.  To  place  in  a  diadem ;  to  set, as  a  gem,  in  a  diadem. 

2.  To  make  like  a  diadem,  as  in  beauty  or  bril- liancy. 
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In'dia  man  (Tnd'yA-,  nr  Tn'dt-a-),  n.  ;pl.  INDIAAIEX. 
(ffmt.)   A  large  ship  employed  in  the  India  trade. 

Jli'dia-mnt'tiliir,  ».     (Jrass  or  reed  mats  made  in 
the  East,  usually  from  the  r<tpyrus  r<>ri/,H/>t>*i<,<. 

ISimmonds. ll'dian  (ind'yan,  or  Tn'dT-an)  (Synop.,  §130),  n. 
|  1-  mm  Inditt,  and  this  from  Indus,  tiie  name  of  a 
river  in  Asia:  skr.  siiidlin.  river.] 

1.  (Gfog.1  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  either  of  the  In- 
dies, I-.ast  ,,,-  \\  cst,  in-  to  tin-  aborigines  of  America. 

2.  Made  of  maize  or  Indian  corn;  as,  Indian  meal, 
_  Indian  bread,  and  the  like.     [L'olloq.  U.  S.] 
In'dian  (ind'yan,  w  in'di-ali),  K. 

1.  ((,<•«(!.)  A  native  or  inhabitant  of  the  Indies; 
as,  an  East  Indian,  OT  West  Indian. 
2.  One  of  the  aboriginal  inhabitants  of  America; 

—  so  called  originally  from   the  idea,  on  the  part  of 
Columbus  and  the  early  navigators,  of  the  identity of  America  with  India. 

Indian  Imy  (l!ot.),n  plant  of  the  genus 
Laiirus  (L.    Indicus).  —  Indian   berry 
a  plant,  tin-  Cncciiln*  Indian.  Sec  CoC- 
'  i  i  is  INDICTS-.  —  Indian  tT«id.  a  plant 
of  the  genus  Jatroplta.    See  CASSAVA.  — 
Indinn  corn,  a  plant  of  the  genus  Zea 
(X.    mays);    the    maize,    a    unlive    of 
Ainci-ica.      See    CitiiN. —  l:idi,c 
nasturtium.  See  NASTUUI-II-.M.  —  Indinn 
cucumber,  a  plant  of  the  genus  .l/c-A-o/^ 
(M.   Viryinica),  common  in  \voods  in  the 
I'nited  Slates,  having  a  root  shaped  like 
a   cucumber,   which   is   said   to  possess 
diuretic  properties.  —  lndia>i  currant,  ft 
plant    of    the    genus    Symphoricarpiu 
O'.  ridijarii).  bearing  small  red  berries.      ,  ... 
It  is  common  in  the  State  of  New  Yarn:         n<nan  Corn. 
Cray.  — Indian  fit].  (L',ut.)  (a.)  Thebaninn.  SeelUxiAS 
(4.)  Ihe  prickly  pear.— /nuYanyiVe,  single  file;  arraii'-c- incnt  ot  persons  in  a  row  following  one  after  another  the 
usual   way  among  Indians  of  traversing  woods     Arc  — 
Indian  ijruss,  a  coarse,  high  i;rass   (,Sori//ium   nulails) 
common  in  the  .soiitln-rn  portions  of  the  United  states' 
wood-grass.  Cray.— Ina  Ian  hemp.(a.)  A  plant  of  the  genus 
Apaci/niim  (A.  cnnnatiinnm).  having  a  milky  jnicc  and  -i 
tough,  fibrous  bark   whence  tlie  name.    The  root  is  used 
in  medicine,  and  is  both  emetic  and  cathartic  in  proper- 
tics.     (6.)  The  variety  of  common  hemp  (CannaMs  Jndi- 
ca),  from  which  hashish  is  obtained.  —  Indian  int.  a  sub- stance brought  cliielly  from  China,  used  for  water  colors 
It  is  in  rolls,  or  in  square  cakes,  and  consists  of  lamp- black and  animal  glue  ;  —  called    also  India  ink     It  was 
formerly  supposed  to  be  made   from  the  ink-lja"  of  the 
f>e/}ia,  or  cuttle-fish;  and   hence  drawings  in  India  ink 
are  called  drawings  Insepia.— Indian  millet.  See  ]>,,,-,:\ 
Indian  ox  (/.ool.),  a  variety  of  ox  (llos  Indicitf),  of  ash- 
grav  or  milk-white  color,  having  a  deep-waved  dcwl-m and  generally  a  hump  on  its  back.     It  varies  in  size  from 
that  ot  a  mastifl  to  that  of  an  ordinarv  bull.    Jt  is  found 
m  Southern  Asia,  and   in  Africa  from  Abvssinia  to  the 
Cape  of  Good  Hope,  and  though  sometimes  used  under  the saddle,  and  in  harness,  is   generally  regarded  as  a  sacred 
animal,  lieiinr.lt.  —  Indian  physic  (Hot.),  n  plant  of  two species  ot  the  genus  Oillenia  (G.  trifoliata,  and  O  i/iau- 
lacea),  common  in  the   United  States,  the  roots  of  which 
arc  used  m  medicine    as   a   mild  emetic;  — called  also 
American  ipecac.  Gray.  —Indian  pipe,  a  plant  of  the 
genus  Monotropa.  (M.   ttmffora),   having  a  solitary  up- 

right stem  and  bract-like   leaves,  of  a  pure  white"  color and  waxen  appearance,  with  a  single  similar)!-  colorless 
nodding  (lower.     It  is  found  in  dark  woods  at  the  roots  of 
trees,  and  turns  black   on   being  gathered.  £110   Cue  — 
Ind, 0.11  plantain,  a  plant  of  several  species  of  the  genus 
Lacalla.    It  is  a  tall  herb  with  composite  white  flowers 
common  through  the  United  States  in  rich  woods.    Gray 
—  Indian   poke,   a  plant    usually  known   as    the    white 

•liore.  —  Indian  red,  a    species  of  ocher,  a  verv  fine purple  earth,  of  a    firm,    compact    texture,  and   great 
weight.    Hilt.  — Indian  rice    (Hot.),    a   reed-like    water 
grass.    See  RICB.  —  Indian    rubber,  caoutchouc,  a  sub- 

stance of  extraordinary    elastieitv:  —  called  also  elaitie 

INDICTEE 

Iii'iU-eK'tion,  n.    [Lat.  indicntio,  Fr.  inilimtion, I  r.  nuueatto,  sp.  mdicacton,  It.  indication* . 
1.  The  act  nf  pointing  out  or  indicating. 
2.  That  which   serves   to   indicate  or   point  out- 

mark;  token;  sign;  symptom. 
The.  frequent  stops  ill,-,-  make  in  the  most  convenient  places are  plain  mttlcatima  ot  llieir  wcarmo...  AdtUtoa, 
3.  (.Vc./.!  Any  symptom  or  occurrence  in  a  dis- ease, which  serves  to  direct  to  suitable  remedies 
4.  Discovery  made;   intelligence  given ;  informa- 

tion.     [UO8.J  Ih'itt/tn 5    Explanation;  display.     [Obs.]  Bacon. 
In  di.'ative,  u.    [Lat.  indicritmls,  It.  &  Sp    /„- 

dimtivo,  I'r.  iiKlii-utiu,  Fr.  indi,;,tif.\   Pointing  out  • hnngingto  notice:  giving  intimation  or  knowledge 
ot  something  not  visible  or  obvious. 

Tl,:it  truth  is  productive  of  utility,  and  utility  iiidinitire  of 
truth,  imty  he  thus  proved.  »'o»*«r7o« 

Indicative  mode  (Crnm.),  that  mode  of  the  verb  that indicates,  that  is.  which  atlirms  or  denies  :  as  he  irrili" 
be  is  mttino;  they  run:  we  mtWm^ror*  advantages     It is  also  used  in  asking  questions:  as.  /„,.<  the  mail  ar- i-ir,d.-  Indicatii;  is  also  sometimes  used  snbstanti\elv to  denote  this  mode. 

fW  When   Used   in    the   general  sense  of  t/inirinn  or 
pointing  out.  Smart  )ironoiinccs  this  word  in'di-ca-tirr 
Laii  m  Its  grammatical  sense  h,  in-ononnci-s  it  fn-dic'a~tive. 

In  die'a  tive-ly,  mh:     In   a  manner  to  show  <.r 

Ili'di^'tor    „      [Lat     It    i,,di-  ' 

1.  One   who,  or  that   which,   shows   or   points out. 

2.  (Steam-enri.)    An     instrument    by 

•which    the    working    steam    records    it's 
working  pressure,  from  which  the  jmwer 
of  the  engine  may  be  calculated.     It  con- 

sists of  a  small  cylinder  communicating 
by  a  cock  with  the  cylinder  of  the  en- 

gine, and  fitted  with  a  piston,  to  which  a 
pencil    is    attached.      The    roller,   upon 
which  a  card  is   fastened,  is  oscillated 
forward   and    backward    by   a  cord  at- 

tached to  the  piston  rod  of  the  engine,  i 
As  the  pencil  rises  by  the  steam  press- 

ure, and  is  brought  back  by  a  graduated    Indicator, 
spring  when  that  pressure  is  reduced  by        '-^ expansion  and  condensation,  a  figure  representing 
the  pressure  at  each  point  in  the  stroke  of  the  en- 

gine, is  traced  upon  the  card.     See  INDICATOR- 
CARD  and  HOUSE-POWER. 

3.  A  dynamometer  for  measuring  the  power  of 
any  prime  mover. 

4.  (Orniilt.)  A.  genus  of  birds  belonging  to  the 
tribe  of  the  cuckoos;  the  honey  guides: —so  called 
from  their  pointing  out  by  their  presence  or  move- 

ments the  nests  of  bees.    They  are  natives  of  South Africa.  Saird. 
Indicator-card  nnd  indica- 

tor-diaaram.  (a.)  (Steam-ena.) 
A  figure  drawn  by  the  working 
steam  of  a  steam-engine,  bv 
means  of  an  indicator.  The 
diagram  is  shaped  like  a  foot; 
its  length  represents  the  stroke, 
and  its  height  from  0  to  80  the 
steam  pressure  in  pounds,  and 
from  0  to  15  the  vacuum.  The  '• 
numbers  14  to  42.  represent  the  I', 
pressure  at  the  different  points 
in  the  stroke.  The  average  Indicator-card 
pressure  and  the  speed  of  piston 

yum.  or  gun  elastic,  and  India  rubber.  It  is  produced  bv 
incision  from  several  trees  of  different  genera.  See 
CAOUTCHOUC.—  Indian  shot  (Hot.),  a  plant  of  the  genus 
tanner  (C.  Indica).—  Indian  summer,  a  period  of  warm 
and  pleasant  weather  occurring  late  in  autumn.  Sec  Soi- 
MER.—  Indian  tobacco  (Kot.),  a  species  at  Lobelia.  Sec LOBELIA.  —  Indian  turnip,  an  American  plant  of  the 
genus  Ansn-ma  (or  Arum  of  Limiiens).  A.  triphyllum las  a  wrinkled  farinaceous  root  resembling  a  small  turnip, 
but  with  a  very  acrid  juice.—  Indian  yellow,  a  yellow coloring  matter  composed  of  magnesia  and  cuxanthic 
acid,  and  used  in  water-color  painting. ,  -  anng. 

I  ii'diaii-eer'  (Tnd'yan-,  or  Tn'dT-an-),  n,   (Xant.)  An 
English  ship  employed  in  the  India  trade;  an  India- man. 

In'dia  Rttb'bcr.    See  CAOUTCHOUC. 
Ii»'di-«ant,  a.     [Lat.  indinms,  p.  pr.  of  indic.are  ; 

Fr.  indicant,  It.  &  Sp.  iiuHcante.   Soezn/ra.]   Serv- 
ing  to  point  out,  as  a  remedy:  indicating. 

In'di-cant,   n.      (Med.)    That   which  indicates  or 
points  out;   us,  an  indicant  of  disease,  or  of  the 
remedy  to  be  used  for  a  disease. 

Iii'di  «5te,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.-p.  INDICATED;  p.  pr. &  rl>.  n.  INDICATING.]     [Lat.  mdicare,  indicalum, from  prefix  in  and  dicare,  to  proclaim;  It.  indicare 
Pr.  &  8p.  iiidicar,  Fr.  indiqner.] 

1.  To  point  out;  to  discover;  to  direct  the  mind 
to  a  knowledge  of;  to  show. 

Above  the  steeple  shines  a  plate 
That  turns  ond  turns  to  indicate 
From  wh.it  point  blows  the  weather.  Cowper. 

2.  (Mea.)  To  show  or  manifest  by  symptoms;  to 
point  to  as  the  proper  remedies;  'as,  great    pros- tration  of  strength  indicates  the  use  of  stimulants. 

Syn.  —  To  show;  mark;  signify;  denote    discover 

are  the  elements  for  calculating  the  horse-power.    (6.)  A diagram  made  by  any  dynamometer. 
In'di-ea-to-ry  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.  Serving  to  show 

or  make_  known  ;  showing. 
*"'** '  ««'«>»*,  n.  [Lat.,  he  has  indicated,  perfect 

of  wdicnre.]  (Evg.  Law.)  A  writ  of  prohibition against  proceeding  in  the  spiritual  court  in  certain cases,  when  the  suit  belongs  to  the  common  law 

.  c?''rts-  Tomlins.     mutrton. 
In'flif  e,  n.  [Fr.  mrlice,  indication,  indicator,  index, bee  INDEX.]  The  same  as  INDEX.  I  Obs  1 
Iii'di  v*5,  n.  pi.    See  INDEX. 
MutH'ci  A  (in-dish'I  a),  n.pl.  [Lat.  plural  ot  indi- cium, from  index.]  (Lnw.)  Discriminating  marks; 

signs;  badges;  tokens;  indications. 
Jlonvitr.     Hurt-ill. 

line  of  an  indigo-bine  color.  Dana 
In  diet'  (in-dif),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INDICTED;  p. 
pr.  &  rb.  n.  INDICTING.]  [Lat.  indirere,  indicium. 
to  proclaim,  from  prefix  m  and  dicere,  to  sav.  soeak  • 
O.  Fr.  endicter,  enditer.} 

1.  To  appoint  publicly  or  by  authority;  to  pro- 
claim.    [Obs.  and  rare. I 

I  am  told  we  shall  have  no  Lent  inilicteil  this  year.  Erchm. 

2.  (Lmt'.)  To  charge  with  a  crime,  in  due  form  of 
law,  by  the  finding  or  presentment  of  a  grand  jury; 

to  find  an  indictment  against ;  — followed'by  far ;  as, to  indict  for  arson.    It  is  the  peculiar  province  of  a 

grand  .jury  to  iinli-.t,  as  it  is  of  a  house  of  represent- atives to  ̂ mpea.ch. 

In-dict'a-ble  (in-dit'a-bll,  a.  Capable  of  being,  or 
liable  to  be,  indicted  ;  subject  to  indictment;  as,  an 
indictable  offender  or  offense. 

i-ut 
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INDICTEE 

In-dlet'rr  'in  dit/or\  n.     One  who  indicts. 
lucUc'linii,  M.       Lat.   i/t'li-'ti",    Kr.   n«/,Vr. tupra.] 

1.  1 ' 2.  •  •  ;'    lift. -en   \ears,   instituted 
by  r'd-i.-'taniiiK'   the    Great,  in  ronm-etiou   with  the A  ard  mad*/  :i 

tutc  '. of  the  middle 

md  i.«  reckoned  from  the  year:'1 
so  that,  if  any  given  ye  •  bo  divided  by 

lo,  th  ill  g'i\v  the  current  peri",; 
•tlini,  and  the  remainder  the  current  year  of 

the  [)• 
In  dic'tlve,i.    [Lat.  indit'tirus,  from  imticcre.    See 
IM-:  .iiiu-d ;  declared.  Jim  net. 

In  (lit  t'iii«  ill 
1.  Th-  art  of  indicting,  or  the  state  of  being  in- i  d. 

2.  A   written   accusation,  or  formal  charge  of  a 
crime,  preferred  to  a  court  by  a  grand  jury  under 
oath;   henee,  an  accusation  in  general. 

][>  rt-  is  the  inilictmtnt  of  the  pood  Lord  Hastings, 
\\   .icli  in  a  *et  hand  fairly  it  engrossed,  Shak. 

In-dlct'or  ;  dli'-,  1'JT),  a.    (Law.)  One  who  indicts; an  indicter. 

In  dlf'fer-enfe.  n.    [Fr.  indifference,  Sp.  indifertn- 
ci*i,  It.  ind  fin.] 

1.  The  quality  of  being  indifferent,  or  not  making 

or  measuring  a"  difference ;   absence  of  importance 
or  purp"-e,.  wi-i^ht;  insignificance. 

2.  Passablencsa ;  mediocrity;  as,  indifference  of 
quality. 

3.  Impartiality;  freedom  from  prejudice,  prepos- 
Bcssion,  or  bias ;  as  when  we  read  a  book  on  con- 

troverted points  with  indifference. 
lie  i»,  through  »uch   pride,  far  from  such  intl(fference  and 

equity  u  ought  and  must  be  in  the  judges  whicli  lie  saith  I 
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4.  A  state  of  the  mind  when  it  feels  no  anxiety 

or  interest  in  what  is  presented  to  it;  unconcerued- 
ness ;  as,  entire  iiulifference  to  all  that  occurs. 

I'l'liffcrfn?*  can  not  but  be  criminal,  when  it  is  conversant 
about  object*  which  are  so  Tar  from  being  of  an  indifferent  na- 

ture, that  they  are  or  the  highest  importance.  Addusnn. 

Syn.  —  Carelessness ;  negligence ;  unconcern ;  apathy; 
iiiM.-iisitjilUy. 

In  differ -en-fy,  n.  Absence  of  interest  in,  or  in- 
fluence from,  any  thing;  equilibrium;  indiffurent- iam. 

To  give  ourselves  to  a  detestable  indiffcrcncy  or  neutrality 
In  this  cause.  Fuller. 

Moral  liberty,  it  should  seem,  then,  all  the  liberty  a  man  has, 
or  which  he  wants,  does  not.  alter  all,  consist  in  a  power  of  m- 
diffcrency,  or  is  a  power  of  choosing  without  regard  to  mo- 

tives. Ilazlitt. 

In  dlf  fer-ent,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  different ;  Fr. 
indiff'rent,  tip.  indt/erentet  It.  indifferente,  Lat.  in- differens.] 

1.  Not  making  a  difference;  having  no  influence 
or  preponderating  weight;    having   no  difference 
which  gives  a  preference;  of  no  account;  without 
significance  or  importance. 

Dangers  are  to  me  indifferent,  ShaJc. 
Every  thing  in  the  world  is  iwlifferent  but  sin.  Bp.  Taylor. 

2.  Neither  particularly  good,  nor  very  bad;  of  a 
middle  state  or  quality ;  passable. 

The  state  rooms  are  in  indifferent  order.        W.  Scott. 

3.  Not  inclined  to  either  side,  party,  or  choice; 
neutral ;  impartial ;  unbiased ;  disinterested. 

Cato  knows  neither  of  them; 
Indifferent  in  his  choice  to  sleep  or  die.          Addiaon. 

4.  Feeling  no  interest,  anxiety,  or  care,  respecting 
any  thing ;  as,  it  seems  impossible  that  a  rational 
being  should  be  indifferent  to  the  means  of  obtaining 
endless  happiness. 

It  was  a  remarkable  law  of  Solon,  that  any  person  who,  in 
the  commotions  of  the  republic,  remained  neuter,  or  an  m- 
«VHW(  spectator  of  the  contending  parties,  should  be  con- 

demned to  perpetual  banishment.  Attditon. 
5.  Free  from  bias  or  prejudice ;  impartial;  disin- 

terested. 

In  choice  of  committees  for  ripening  business  for  the  coun- 
sel, it  n  better  to  choose  indifferent  persons  than  to  make  an 

inditterency  by  putting  in  those  that  are  strong  on  both  sides. Boron. 

In  <Hf  fer-ent,  adv.    To  a  moderate  degree;  pass- 
ably  ;  tolerably.    lt  News  indifferent  good."      Hhftk. 

In  dlf  fer  ent  Igm,  n.     [Fr.  indiffcrentismet  8p. indifrrentiimo.]    State  of  indifference.        Carlisle. 
In  tiff  fer-ent  1st,  n.     One  governed  by  indiffer- entlsm. 

In  dlf  fer-cnt-ly,  adv.  In  an  indifferent  manner; 
impartially;  without  concern,  wish,  or  aversion; 
tolerably;  passably. 

They  may  truly  and  mdtfVrnirtv  minister  justice. Common  Prayer. 

Set  honor  In  one  eye  and  death  i'  the  other, 
And  I  will  look  on  death  indifferently.  Shah. 

^ Ml  genie,  >  «.  [Fr.  indigence,  Pr.  &  Sp.  indi- 
'dl  gen  o%  {  gencia.  It.  indigenza,  Lat.  indi- 

gentM.  See  INDIGENT.]  The  condition  of  being 
indigent;  want  of  estate,  or  means  of  comfortable 
subsistence;  penury;  poverty.  "New  indwencies 
founded  upon  new  desires."  South. 

Syn.—  I'ovcrtv;  penury;  destitution;  want;  ueed; pauperism.  See  POVERTY. 

In'dl-&ene.  n.  [Fr.  indigene,  Pp.,  It.,  &  Lat.  indi- 
gena,  from  O.  Lat.  indu,  for  in,  and  Lat.  genere, 

gignere.  to  beget,  to  be  born.]    One  born  in  a  coun-  '  Tii-di;rnfly  (in-d!n'K\  adr.     Unworthily, 
trv;  a  native  animal  or  plaiit.  [<%*.'  En-Inn.  Vttttil.    Iii'di  m>,  n.     [Sp.  .V   Fr.  in>t't<io.  It.  indaco, 

In  diif't  noii-s.  o.     [Lat.  indtffeiius,  i.  t±.  indigena ; 
1: .  .-.  Bp.  .•  •  >tpnt.] 

1.  Namv;  born  or  originating  in,  as  in  a  place  or 
country. 

Jov  and  liope  are  emotions  indigenous  to  the  human  mind. 

2.  Native;   produced  naturally  in  a  country  or 
climate ;  not  exotic. 
In  America,  cotton,  being  indigenous,  is  cheap.  L'jon  Piny/air. 

lu'di  jfifent,  a.     [Fr.  indigent,   It.  &   Sp.  indit/<.'»fet 
Lat.  indigens,  p.  pr.  of  indii^-n  .  to  stand  in  need  of; 
prefix  indu,  for  til.  and  eye  re,  to  In.-  m-edy,  to  need.] D 

.

 

 

. 
'dt-go,  n.     [Sp.  ̂   I-'r.  indigo.  It.  indaco,  O.  Sp. -/   .  fi-uin  I,;it.  ,", 

indigo,  from   Jndicux,   Indian,    1'nmi   ./ndld,   Indin.] A  Id  in.1    mlui-iMir  matter   obtained   from  the  / 
j'<Ttt  (in'-t"i  i  I  other  plain- 
Dy  tlu  a  peculiar  substance  called 
ittdicnn,  which  is  supposed  10  exist  in  the  juices  of 

the  plants. $J?~  ludiiio  is  obtained  by  steeping:  the  plant  in  water 
till  tlio  indiciin  is  tk'coiii|)oM.-d  liy  furinentation,  when  the 
iiulijro  is  precipitated  in  the  torrn  of  a  blue  ̂ -dimi'iit, 
which  forms  the  iiuh'L'n  of  cnnmierce.  It  is  a  uniform 
durk-bliK-  C"lnr.  sliu'iitly  cniu-hoidal  fracture,  assuming  a 

coppery  lu>ler  by  friction  with  a  h;ird  bo<l>-.  is  liu'Mei'  than water,  and  insoluble  in  water,  and  nearly  &u  in  • 
aic-ohul.  Encj.  Cyc. 

Iii'tli  afo-c6p'per,  n.  (J/7n.)  An  ore  of  copper  of 
a  dark  indigo  color:  it  is  a  compound  of  sulphur 
and  copper.  Dana. 

fii'di-go-£eii,     I  n.     [Eng.  indigo,  and  Gr. 

'estitute  of  property  or  means  of  comfortable  sub- 
sistence; needy;  poor.  "Jmiigent,  faint  souls,  pa*t 

corporal  toil."  Shojk. 
Charity  consists  in  relieving  the  inrliycnt.       Addison. 

In'di  §ent  ly,  adv.    In  an  indigent,  destitute  man- 

I'K'r-    ,  Iii'di-jro  £*•!!,     )  n.     [Eng.  indirio.  and  Gr.  vivtiv. 
n  di  £est',».    [Lat.tnrf.^r-w^unarrangud;  prehx    1,,'di  ~0 -&tlv,  >      to  Wet,   BcneiW]      White  or 
'*  *-?  ((.^{"*'.^!f  lr  \UU'<1'  ,iirnill^(V, !;'-  V"  ?,}  (lr        reduced  indigo,  precipitated  from  blue  IndiffO  by  the 

ac'tiun  of  any  dcuxidating  body.     It  occurs  in  a  crys- 
talline  powder  Of »  dirty  white,  and  wlu-n  moist  it 
rapidly  passes  into  blue  indigo  by  absorbing  oxy- 

„  Scn-  Gregory* 
|ii'd!-go-lite,  n.    Same  as  Dn>ICOLlTE,  q.  v. 

Iii'di  gdm'e-ter,  ;i..     [Eng.  ind'njo  and  Gr.  /j/r/xiv, 
measure.]      An    instrument    for    ascertaining    the 

Xhak. gerere.    Bee  DIGEST.]   A  crude  mass. 
li/dl-^tst't-d,  a.     [Pretix  in,  not,  an 

1.  Not   digested;    not   changed   or   prepared   for 

nourishing  the  body;   undigested;  crude.    "Kiting 
fumes  of  indigested  food."  Dryden. 

2.  Xot  regularly  disposed  and  arranged;   not  re- 
duced to  due  form;  not  methodized;  as,  an  indi- 
gested array  of  facts. strength   of  indigo. 

{'re. 

ing  undigested;  crudeness. 
Iia'cil-&£.*t'i-bll'i-t>-,  n.    State  or  quality  of  being 

_  indigestible. 
Iii'dl  gest'i-ble,  a.     [Prefix  m,  not,  and  digestible  ; 

Fr.  &  Sp.  indigestible  ,  It.  tndtgestibile.  Lat.  indiges- tibiiis.] 

1.  Xot  digestible  ;  not  easily  converted  into  chyme, 
or  prepared  in  the  stomach  for  nourishing  the  body. 

2.  Not  to  be  received  or  patiently  endured  ;  as,  an 
indigestible  affront. 

In'dl  £estfi  ble  ness,  n.    The  quality  of  being  in- 
digestible  ;  undigestibleness. 

In'dl  £tst'i-bly,  adv.    Not  digcstibly. 

In  dl-ges'tion  (  jesVyun,  66),  n.  [1'refix  in,  not, 
and  digestion  ;  Fr.  &  Sp.  indigestion,  Pr.  indif/t-.<ti", 
It.  indigestione,  Lat.  indigestio.]  Want  of  due  di- 

gestion ;  a  failure  of  the  natural  changes  which  food 
undergoes  in  the  alimentary  canal;  dyspepsia;  dif- 

ficult or  painful  digestion. 

lu  dlg'i-tate,  v.  i.  [L.  Lat.  indigitare,  indigita- 
tum,  from  Lat.  in  and  digitus,  finger.]  To  commu- 

nicate ideas  by  the  fingers;  to  show  or  compute  by 
the  fingers.  [Obs.] 

lu-dig'i-tate,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ISDIGITATED; 
p.  pr.  &  r&.  ».  IXDICITATING.]  To  point  out  with 
the  finger;  hence,  to  point  to.  [Obs.] 

Their  lines  did  seem  to  indigitate  and  point  to  our  times. 
Browne. 

In  dl^'i  ta'tlon,  n.  The  act  of  pointing  out  with 
the  finger.  [Obs.]  More. 

In  di§n'(in-dln'),«.  [Lat.  indignns,  from  prefix  in, 
not,  and  dignus,  worthy  ;  Fr.  indigne,  Sp.  indignot 
It.  indegno.]  Unworthy;  disgraceful. 

Counts  it  scorn  to  draw 
Comfort  indian  from  any  meaner  thing.  Trench, 

Iii-dlg'naut,  a.  [Lat.  indignans,  p.  pr. ofindignari, 
to  be  indignant,  disdain;  prefix  in  and  dignari,  to 
deem  worthy;  dtffmu,  worthy.]  Affected  with  in- 

dignation; feeling  wrath,  as  when  a  person  is  exas- 
perated by  unworthy  or  unjust  treatment,  or  by  a 

mean  action,  or  by  the  charge  of  a  dishonorable  act. 
He  strides  indignant,  and  with  haughty  cries 
To  single  fight  the  fairy  prince  defies.  TtckelL 

zione,  indegnazione.    See  supra., 
1.  The  feeling  excited  by  that  which  is  indign  or 

unworthy,  base,  or  disgraceful;  a  strong  and  ele- 
vated disapprobation  of  what  is  flagitious  in  charac- 

ter or  conduct;  anger  mingled  with  contempt,  dis- 
gust, or  abhorrence. 

When  Haman  saw  Mordecal  in  the  king's  pate,  that  he 
stood  not  up,  nor  moved  for  him,  he  was  full  of  indignation 
against  Mordccai.  Esth.  v.  ft, 

2.  (Script.)  The  effects  of  anger;  terrible  judg- 
ments; punishment.  "  Hide  thyself  until  the  indig- 

nation be  overpast."  Jsa.  xxvi.  20. 
Syn.  — Anger;  ire;  wrath:  resentment;  fury;  rate See  ANGKR. 

In-dlg'nl-ff,  u.  t.    To  treat  disdainfully;  to  con- temn.     [Obs.] 

Spenser. In  dlg'nl-ty,  n.     [Lat.  indignUra,  Fr.  indignitf. 
Sp.  indigniilnd,  It.  indtgnitii.    See  INDIUN.]    Un- 

merited contemptuous  treatment;    any  action  to- 
ward another  which  manifests  contempt  for  him; 

ntumcly;  incivility  or  injury,  accompanied  with 

How  might  a  prince  of  my  ereat  hopes  forget 
So  great  inaiynitie*  you  laid  upon  me?  Shak. 

are  cultivated,  of  which  the  most  important  are  the 
/.  tinctoria,  or  common  indiw  phini.  the  /.  anil,  a 
larger  species,  and  the  /.  dispermd, 

Iii'di-sOt'ie,  «.  [Fr.  indigotiqve.]  (Chem.)  Ob- 
tained from,  or  pertaining  to,  indigo;  as,  itidigutic 

acid,  an  acid  obtained  by  boiling  indigo  in  nitric 
acid,  diluted  with  an  equal  weight  of  water, 

In'di-go  tine,  n.  (Cltetn,)  Pure  indigo,  occurring 
in  purple  crystals,  and  obtained  by  heating  or  sub- 

liming the  indigo  of  commerce.  ''''ffiory. 
In  clil'a  to-ry,  a.  [Frelix  in,  not,  and  d&afory.] 

Xot  dilatory  or  slow.  [Obs.]  Cornwall  is, 

In-dil'i-^fu^e,  n.  [Prefix  «i,  not.  and  diligence; 
Fr.  indiligence,  Sp.  indttigencia,  It.  indiligt'iizti, 
Lat.  indiltgentia.]  \Vant  of  diligence  ;  slothfulness  ; 
idleness.  [Obs.]  J>.  Joitson. 

Iii-UIl'i-feent,  a.  ̂ Prefix  »»,  not,  and  diligent  ;  Fr. 
indulgent,  O.  Sp.  tndiiigentc,  Lat.  indtligcns.]  Not 
diligent;  idle;  slothful.  [Ob#.]  Fcltfonn. 

In-dll'i-ieixt-ly,  udc.  Without  diligence;  sloth- 
fully.  [Obs.]  Up.  JIalf. 

Iii'di-nilii'isli-a-ble.  n.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  dimin- 
•iithdble.]  Xot  diminishable;  incapable  of  being  di- 

minished. M'nt"ii. In/dl-rcet',  a,  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  direct  ;  Lat.  in- 
directus.  Fr.  &  Pr.  indirect.  Sp.  indirecto,  It.  indi- 

retto.] 

1.  Xot  direct;  not  straight  or  rectilinear;  devia- 
ting from  a  direct  line  or  course  ;  circuitous. 

2.  Xot  tending  to  an  aim,  purpose,  or  result  by  the 
plainest  course,  or  by  obvious  means,  but  obliquely 
or  consequentially;  by  remote  means;  as,  an  indi- 

rect accusation;  AH  indirect  attack  on  reputation; 
an  indirect  answer  or  proposal. 

By  what  by-paths  and  indirect,  crooked  ways I  met  tliis  crown. 
Shak. 

3.  Not  straightforward  or  upright;  unfair;  dis- 
honest; tending  to  mislead  or  deceive. 

Indirect  dealing  will  bediscovercd  one  time  or  other.  Tilfotson. 

4.  (Logic  &  Math.}  Not  reaching  the  end  aimed 
at  by  the  most  plain  and  direct  method; — said  of 
certain  modes  of  demonstration  in  which  the  truth 
of  a  proposition  is  established  by  showing  that  any 
supposition  opposed  to  it  necessarily  involves  an 
absurdity  or  impossibility ;  thus,  one  line  or  magni- 

tude may  be  proved  equal  to  another  by  showing 
that  it  can  neither  be  greater  nor  less  than  that 
other. 

Indirect  tax,  a  tax  or  duty  on  articles  consumed,  but 
not  collected  immediately  from  the  consumer,  as  an  ex- 

cise, customs,  Ac. 

In'dl-rec'tioii,  n.  [Prefix  t»,  not,  and  direction  ; 
Fr.  indirection,  Sp.  indireccion.]  Oblique  course 
or  means;  dishonest  practices;  indirectness.  Shak. 

In'tH-rJ-et'ly,  adv.  In  an  indirect  manner;  not  in 
a  straight  line  or  course;  obliquely;  not  by  direct 
means  ;  not  in  express  terms  ;  unfairly. 

Your  crown  and  kingdom  indirectly  held.          Shak. 

fn'dT-re«1/uesg,  n.  1.  The  quality  of  being  indi- 
rect; obliquity;  devious  course. 

2.  Deviation  from  an  upright  or  straightforward 
course;  unfairness;  dishonesty. 

In'dig-cern'i-ble  (Tn'diz-zernT-bl).  a.  [Prefix  in, 
not, ,and  discernible;  Sp.  indiscernible t  It.  indiscer- 
niitUe,  Ff.indiscernrtble.]  Not  to  be  discerned;  inca- 

pable of  being  discerned;  not  discoverable.  "Se- 
cret and  indiscernible  ways."  Jlp.  Taylor. 

n'dis-c£ru'i-ble-uess,  n.  Incapability  of  being 
discerned.  Hammond. 

J 11  <l  i •;<•«"•  r u'l  bly,  adv.  In  a  manner  not  to  be  seen 
or  perceived. 
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INDISCERPIBILITY 

Jn'dls  cei-p'l  bll'l  ty,  n.   Indiscerptibility.    [Obs.] 
lll'dls  cSl-p'l  bl«,  O.     Indiscerptiide.   [<}l,'.i.]   Afore. 
Iii'dis-^crp'i  ble  ness,  I/.  State  or  quality  of  i:<>t 
being  cajiable  of  -separation  into  the  constituent 

_  pans. 
In'dls-fSrp'tt-Wtl'1-ty,  n.  The  quality  of  being 

indiscerptible;  incapacity  of  dissolution. 
lll'dls  cerp'tt-ble,  n.  Not  discerptiblc;  incapable 

of  being  destroyed  by  dissolution,  or  separation  of 
v  parts.  jip.  j:,,tler. 
lll'dls  ferp'ti  bly,  adr.  In  an  indiscerptible  man- ner. 

Ill  tlls'fl  pliii-a  ble,  a.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  dixci- 
plinable;  Fr.  &  Sp.  indisciplindble,  It.  im/i- 
bite.]      Not  disciplinablc ;    incapable  of  being  dis- 

ciplined, or  subjected    to  discipline;    undisciplin- able. 

In  dls'el  pllne,  n.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  di*n'/>lii/<:  .- 
Fr.  inilisci/iline,  Sp.  X  Lat.  indiscipliiuj.]  Want  of 
discipline,  or  instruction.  [A'aiv.] 

Ill'dis-«6v'er  a  ble  (  kiiv'cr  a-bl),  a.  [Prefix  ill, 
not,  and  discoverable.}  Incapable  of  being  discov- 
ered ;  umiiscoverable. 

In'dls-«dv^er-y,  n.   [Prefix  i'n,  not,  and  discovery. Want  of  discovery  ;  state  of  being  hidden.     [Obs.] 
lii'dis  treet',  n.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  discreet;  Fr. 

iniliscret,   Sp.  &   It.  indiscreto,  from  Lat.  indisi:re- 
hts.    See  INUISCKETE.]     Xot  discreet;  wanting  in 
discretion;  imprudent;  inconsiderate;  injudicious. 
"  So  drunken  and  so  indiscreet  an  otlicer."       tillak. 
Syn.— Imprudent!  injiulicious;  Inconsiderate;  rash; 

hasty;  incantimis;  heedless. 

lil'dis-ereet'ly,  adr.  Not  discreetly ;  without  pru- 
dence; inconsiderately;  without  judgment. 

lu'rtis-ereet'iiess,  n.     Want  of  discretion. 
In'dis-erete',  n.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  discrete;  Lat. 

indiscretus,  unseparated,  undistinguished.]  Not 
discrete  or  separated. 

lii'dis  erj'tiou  (-krcsh'un),  n.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and 
discretion  ;  l-'r.  iiidi*cr<'tion,  Pr.  iiidiicretio,  Sp.  in- 
discre<-ion,  It.  ineKecnatone.  Sue  *//;*/•</.] 

1.  The  quality  of  being  indiscreet ;  want  of  discre- 
tion ;  imprudence. 

Misliirtune  is  not  crime,  nor  is  indiscretion  alwavs  the 
greatest  guilt.  'Jturlx. 

2.  An  indiscreet  act;  indiscreet  behavior. 
In'dU-erlra'i-nate,  a.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  dis- 

criminate.]   Xot  discriminate;  wanting  discrimina- 
tion ;    undistingnishing  ;    not  making  any  distinc- 

tion ;  confused ;  promiscuous. 
iciple.  the  idea  of  blind  or  hidincrimiixitc  for- 
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being  indisposed;   disinclination;   slight  aversion; 
unfitness;  (Reordered  state ;  in<lisjK>sitioii. 

Ill  dls'po  si'tioii  (-po-zfsh'un),  ii.     [Fr.  indisposi- 
tion, sp.  tndiapoaiciun,  It.  indisposi^ione.    See  l)i POSITION.] 

1.  The  condition  of  wanting  adaptation  or  aflln 
ty :  as,  the  iiitli.*jfo*iU<»t  uf  two  substances  to  con 
bine. 

2.  Slight  disorder  of  the  liealthy  functions  of  th 
body:  tendency  to  disease. 

3.  \Vanl  of  fitness  in  feeling ;  disinclination:  aver 
sion;  unwillingness;  as,  an  indisposition  to  abai 
don  vicious  practices. 

A  general  indisposition  toward  believing.    Atferbttn 
In  dis'nii-tn  !.!«•  fSvnn 

On  thin  iniiir.iiiiL-,  mi;  men  ut  oiiiiu  or  inatjcrimtnalc  tor- 
pivt-ness  will  be  <iuite  excluded  from  the  idea  of  the  divine 
conduct.  /.  T,v,lor. 

lii'dis  erim'i-iiate-ly,  ada.  In  an  indiscriminate 
manner;  without  distinction  ;  in  confusion 

Iii'dis-crlm'i  iia'tiug,  a.  Not  discriminating  ; not  making  any  distinction ;  as,  the  victims  of  an 
tntHscrlmiiiatinff  spirit  of  rapine.  .Wat-shall. 

In'dU-erlm'l-iia'ti'on,  ?>.    The  quality  of  being .:   ;„*»•..   "__.     ,.       •       9 

* tion-  Jefferson. 
Iii'dis-erlm'l  na  tlve,  a.    Making  no  distinction 
Iii'dis  ertssrd'  (-kHsf),  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  dis- cuss.] Not  discussed.  [06s.]  Donne 
lii'dis  peii'sa-bil'i  ty,  n.  [Fr.  indispennibilit,: 

Sp.  inilispensabilidnd.  It.  indisjiensabilita.]  Indis- 
pensableness.  [Obs.]  Skelton. 

Iii'dU-pen'sa  ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  dia- 
pensrtble;  Fr.  &  Sp.  indispensable,  It.  indispensa,- bile.} 

1.  Not  dispensable;  impossible  to  be  omitted,  re- 
milted,  or  spared;  absolutely  necessary  or  requi- 

site, whether  by  the  laws  of  nature  or  those  of  pro- 
priety and  morality. 

The  protection  of  religion  Is  indispensable  to  all  sovern- -nts-  Wai-burton. 
2.  Not  admitting  dispensation;  not  providing  lor release  or  exemption. 

The  law  was  moral  and  indispensable.  Bui-net. 

In'dls  pen'sa-ble-ness,  n.    The  state  or  quality of  being  indispensable,  or  absolutely  necessary 
Iii'ilis  peii'sa  bly,  ode.    In  an  indispensable  man- ner;  necessarily. 

Inliilt'.]     Xot  disputable;    Incontrovertible;   incoi testable;  too  evident  to  admit  of  dispute. 
Syn.  —  Incontestable;  unquestionable ;   incontrovert 

ible ;  undeniable ;  Irrefragable ;  indubitable ;  certain 
live. 

In  dis'pii  ta-ble-ness,  n.    The  state  or  quality  o being  indisputable. 
Iii-dls'pu  ta  bly,  adi:  Without  dispute  :  in  a  man 

ner  or  degree  not  admitting  of  controversy:  utiques 
tionably;  without  opposition. 

lii'dis  pilt'ed,  a.    Xot  disputed  or  controverted undisputed. 
In  clls'so  lu-bll'i-ty,  71.     [Fr.  indissolubUUe    Sp 
mdtsohMHdad,  It.  IndissotubiUta.] 

1.  The  quality  of  being  indissoluble,  or  incapabl 
of  being  dissolved,  melted,  or  liquefied. 
2.  Perpetuity  of  union,   obligation,   or   binding 

111  dls'so  In  bl  '  •  
Warburton blv  ;  Fr.  indissoluble,  Sp.  indisolublel  It.  indissolu 

bile,  Lat.  tndisaolubut*.] 
1.  Not   capable   of    being    dissolved,    melted,   o 

liquefied,  as  by  heat  or  water ;  as,  few  substance 
are  indissoluble  by  heat,  but  many  are  indissolubl in  water. 

2.  Incapable  of  being  broken  or  rightfully  vio 
latcd;  perpetually  binding  or  obligatory;  firm;  sta 
ble ;  as,  an  indissoluble  league  or  covenant. 

To  the  which  my  duties 
Are  with  a  most  indissoluble  tie 
Forever  knit. 

In-dts'so-lu  ble-ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being incapable  of  dissolution,  separation,  or  breach;  in 
dissolubility.  Hale 

In  flis'so-lu  bly,  adv.  In  a  manner  resisting  sep aration;  firmly  united  beyond  tiic  power  of  separa 
tion;  in  a  manner  not  to  be  dissolved  or  broken 
"  On  they  move  indissolublif  firm."  Milton 
ii'dls-sSlv'a  ble  (-diz  zoiv'a-bl),  a.  Not  dissolv- able; incapable  of  being  dissolved;  incapable  ol 
separation;  perpetually  firm  and  binding;  indisso- 

luble; as,  an  indissoluble  bond  of  union 
'disj  sfOlv'a-ble  ness,  71.  Indissolubleness _  .....  ___ —  LL-  4u,lllL^    u,    u^n,^     iii'uis  soiv';i-OIc  ness,  n       Ind  ssolublenpRs 

indiscriminate;  want  of  discrimination  or  distinc-    lu-dls'tan  fy,  „.    Want  of  distance  or  separation llon-  Jcm'r.^nn.          ( OA«  1  .... 

|ii  dis  persed'  (-pl!rst<),  a.    Not  dispersed.     More. lii'dis-poje',  v.  t.   [imp.  &  p.p.  INDISPOSED  ;  p.  pr. &  vb.  n.  INDISPOSING.]     [Fr.  indisposer,  from  pro- --   ~~-  -'  WWOTHIJ      LA  '•  *-'«*'*o//ooe/  .   irom  pro- 
fix  in,  not,  and  disposer  ;  Sp.  indisnoner,  It.  inrfis- porre.    See  DISPOSE.] 

1.  To  render  unfit  or  unsuited;  to  disqualify  to disorder;  as,  the  distemperature  of  indisposed  or- 
^a"8-       ..  Glam-ille. 2.  To  disqualify  for  the  exercise  of  proper  func- 

tions ;  hence,  to  disorder  slightly  as  regards  health  • to  make  somewhat  ill. 
To  take  the  indixposcd  and  sickly  Bt 
lor  the  sound  man.  SJiak. 

It  made  him  rather  indisimscd  than  sick.         Walton. 
3.  To  disincline;  to  render  averse  or  unfavora- 

ble; as,  a  love  of  pleasure  indisposes  the  mind  to severe  study  and  steady  attention  to  business-  the 
pride  and  selfishness  of  men  indispose  them  to  re- ligious duties. 
4.  To  make  unfavorable  or  disinclined;  —  with toward. 

<i  the 

thnrn      l     °'  (?1',c.cl;-Y.  "':'»«!<    t<""^<i  the  persons,  or the  principles,  of  Calvin's  disciples.  Clarendon. 
lu'dls-pog'ed-iiegg,  n.  The  condition  or  quality  of 

(  C,°*»-J  '1-earson. lii'dis-tlnet',  a.     [Prefix  in,  not.  and  distinct ;  Fr 
&  Pr.  indistinct,    Sp.  &  It.  indistinto,  Lat.  indii- tinctus.] 

1.  Not  distinct  or  distinguishable;  not  separate 
in  such  a  manner  as  to  be  perceptible  by  itself;  as 
the  indistinct  parts  of  a  substance.    "Indistinct  as 
water  is  in  water."  SJiak 2.  Obscure  to  the  mind;  not  clear;  confused;  as indistinct  ideas  or  notions. 

3.  Not  presenting  clear  and  well-defined  images 
or   perceptions;    imperfect;    faint;    as,    indistinct vision;  an  indistinct  view. 

Syn.  —  Undefined  ;   undistingulshable  ;  obscure  :  in- definite; vague;  ambiguous;  uncertain. 

I ii'dls-tlnet'1-ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  distinct.'] Indistinguishable.  [Obs.]  Warion. 
In'dls-tTjj«'tion,  n.  [Prefix  in,  not.  and  distinc- 

tion; Fr.  indistinction,  Sp.  indistincion,  It.  indis- 

tinzione.'] 1.  Want  of   distinction   or  distinguishableness; 
confusion;  uncertainty;  indiscrimination. 

The  indistinction  of  many  of  the  same  name  . .  .  hath  made 
some  doubt.  Browne. 

Z.  Equality  of  rank  or  condition. 
An  inrllstmctim  of  all  persons,  or  equality  of  all  orders.  \i far  from  being  agreeable  to  the  will  of  God.  tyraf. 

In'dts-tlnet'ly,  adv.  1.  In  an  indistinct  manner; without  distinction  or  separation;  not  definitely; 
not  with  precise  limits. 

In  its  sides  it  was  bounded  distinctly,  but  on  its  ends  con- 
ftlscdly  and  indistinctly.  A'aOmt. 

2.  Not  clearly;   confusedly;  obscurely;  as,  cer- 
tain  ideas  are  indistinctly  comprehended. 

In'dis  tlnet'ness,  ».  1.  The  quality  or  condition of  being  indistinct:  want  of  distinctness;  confusion; 
uncertainty;  as,  the  indistinctness  of  a  picture,  or of  comprehension. 

2.  Obscurity;  faintness;  dimness;  as,  the  inrfis- Hncm&ts  of  vision. 
In'dis-ttn'giUsli-a-ble  (-t"ng/gwish-a-bl),«.  [Pre- 

fix in,  not,  and  qUtingmshable';  Sp.  indiMnguible, It.  indistinguibile.]  Not  distinguishable;  unable 
to  be  distinguished  or  separated  ;  undistinguish- able. 

Iii'dU-tfu'giiish-a-bly,  adv.  In  an  indistinguish- able manner.  jp-^  $COM 

INDIVIDUATION 

Iii'dls-tru'guisli-liier,  a.  Making  no  difference: 
indiscriminativo  :  impartial  ;  as,  ttutistinouisfiing 
lib.-ra  lilies.      [Via.]  Johtmm". Iii'dis  tflrb'anco,  ».  [Prefix  ill,  not,  and  disliirb- 
ance.]  Freedom  from  disturbance;  calmness'  re- 

pose; tranquillity.  sir  II'.  Temple. In  -ditch',  f.  t.    To  bury  in  a  ditch.     [Obs.] 

lti-illt.f',r.t.  [imp.  ft  p.p.  INDITED;  p.jir.  &  rli  »' INDITING.]  [Lat.  indicere,  indicium,  O.  Fr.  emitter, endtcler.  CI.  INDICT.] 
1.  To  direct,  dictate,  suggest,  or  prompt  what  is 

to  be  uttered  or  written. 
My  heurt  is  inditing  a  good  matter.  7'.«.  xlv.  ]. 

2.  To  compose;  to  write;  to  produce;  to  be  au- thor of. 
Ilenr  how  learned  Greece  her  useful  rules  indites.     Fnft. 

3.  To  invite  or  ask.     [Obs.] 
She  will  indite  him  to  some  supper.  Slink. 

In-dlte',  r.  i.  To  compose;  to  write,  as  a  poem  or sonnet. 

Wounded  I  sing,  tormented  I  indite.  Herbert. 

Ill  «Hte'ineiit,  71.    The  act  of  inditing. 
Jii-dlt'tr,  «.    One  who  indites. 
lll'dl  vid'a-ble,  a.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and 

videre,  to  divide.] 

1.  Not  divided,  or  not  to  be  divided  ;  subsisting  as 
one  entity,  or  distinct  being;  single;  one;  as,  an  in- diridntil  man  or  city. 

2.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  one  only;  as,  indiridiurl 
labor  or  exertions ;  hence,  peculiar  to,  or  charac- 

teristic of,  a  single  person  or  thing;  distinctive;  as 
individual  traits  of  character;  individual  peculiari- 
ties. 

3.  Not  capable  of  being  separated  or  divided ;  in- 

(  divisible.  JOds.J    "  An  indiiiduHl  solace."   Mi/ton. In'dl-vid'S-al,  n.    1.  A  single  person,  animal,  or 
thing  of  any  kind;  especially  a  human  being-  a 

person. 
An  object  which  is  in  the  strict  and  primary  sense  one,  and 

can  not  be  logically  divided,  is  called  an  individual.  H'fmt^li/. 
2.  A  thing  or  being  incapable  of  separation  or 

division  in  a  certain  relation,  without  losing  its 
identity. 

That  individual!!  die,  his  will  ordains.          Dn/den. 
Iii'dl-vid'u-al-Ijin,   n.     [Fr.  individualisme,  Sp. &  It.  indiridutuismo.] 

1.  The  quality  of  being  individual  ;    individu- 

ality. 

2.  An  excessive  or  exclusive  regard  to  one's  per- 
sonal interest;  self-interest;  selfishness. 

[n'dl-vid'B-al'i-ty.  n.  [Fr.  individuality,  Sp.  in- 
dmduttlidad,  It.  indiridnalita.] 

1.  The  condition  or  quality  of  being  individual ; 
separate  or  distinct  nature  or  existence ;  a  state  of oneness.  Arbuthnot. 

2.  I  he  character  or  property  appropriate  or  pecu- 
liar to  an  individual;   that  quality  which  distin- 

guishes one  person  or  thing  from  another;  the  sum 
of  characteristic  traits;  distinctive  character ;  as,  ho 
is  a  person  of  marked  individuality, 
ii'dl-vld'u-al'1-ia'tion,  n.  [Fr.  ihdimdualisation, Sp.  fndiridualteacion.]  The  act  of  individualizing ; the  state  of  being  individualized. 

In'dl-vld'u  al  Ize,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INDIVID- UALIZED; p.pr.k.  vb.  71.  INDIVIDUALIZING.]  [Fr. 
^nd^vidual^ser,  Sp.  indivtdualiiar.]  To  select  or mark  as  an  individual,  or  to  distinguish  from  others 
by  peculiar  properties. ii'dl-vld'a-al  Iz'er,  n.  One  who  individualizes. 

lii'dl-vld'n-al-ly,  adv.  1.  In  an  individual  manner 
or  relation  ;  to  the  exclusion  of  others ;  separately  • 

by  itself. How  should  that  subsist  solitary  by  itself  which  hath  no substance,  but  individually  the  very  same  whereby  others subsist  with  it?  Hooker. 
2.  In  an  inseparable  manner ;  inseparably ;  incom- municably. 

Omniscience,  ...  an  attribute  individually  proper  to  the 
Godhead.  JJakeicill. 

p.pr.&vb.n.  INDIVIDUATING.]  [L.  Lat.  individu- 
are,  indiriduatum,  It.  individuare,  Sp.  individtiar, 
Fr.  individuer.  See  INDIVIDUAL.] 

1.  To  distinguish  from  others  of  the  species ;  to make  single. 

Life  is  individuated  into  infinite  numbers,  that  have  their 
distinct  sense  and  pleasure.  J/oie. 

2.  To  cause  to  exist  as  an  individual  whole. 
The  soul,  na  the  prime  individuating  principle,  and  the  said 

reserved  portion  of  matter  ua  an  essential  and  radical  part  of 
the  individuation,  shall .  .  .  make  up  and  restore  the  same 
individual  person.  South. 

n'dl-vld'rt-il'tlon,  n.  [L.  Lat.  individuatio,  Fr. 

indii'iduation,  Sp.  individuacion,  It.  •indiridtut- 

zionej 

1.  The  act  of  making  single,  or  the  same,  to  tho 
:clusion  of  others.  Watts. 
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IXDTVIDUITY 

2   The  act  of  endowing  with  individuality. 

3!  The  act  of  separating  into  individuals  by  analy- 

Iii'.'li  v  1  <lii'l  IV  /il'/i'ri 
' 

„,-«,  .dividuality. 

In  ,11  vIii'My.   H. 

In  dl'vls'l  bll'i  1y 
state  or  prop- 

.      . 

Ill  ,li   ̂ ',    Mr [t.  intliriabile, 

incapable  of  being  divided,  sep- 

parable  into  parts      "  One 
,'.,,t  of  time."  .     Drtdtn. 

of  exact  division,  as  one 

*'••.  .  ... 

1,1.-,  ,i.     1.    i  .nd.visible 
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2*     r  of  the   elements   or   principles, 

supposed  to  be  infinitely  small,  into  whi.-h  a nal.  IlarloK. 

II   lli    »i«'i   l,lr   llrss.   ;,.       I 

11  ill  vli'i  bly.  •''(-.     So  as  not  to  be  capable 

•.IVloil  (Tn'dl  v5/.h'irr.  n.      [Prefix   in,   not, • 

•divided.     I-  More. 
In    iK-llrlt'nii.  n.     A  person  born  In  India,  one  of 
whose  parents  is  a  native  of  Great  Britain.  MalCOtt. 

Inilov  i-bll'i-ty,  n.     Indocibleness;    the  state  of 
bcintr  iridocihle. 

Ill  ditf'l-blr,  a.     [Prefix  in,  not.  and  llncMe;  Lat. 
',',.]        Incapable    of    being 

-ily  instructed;  dull  in  intellect; 
unteaehable.  Up.  Hall. 

In  dov'i  bl«-net«,  11.    Indocility. 
In  aScllf  n      [Prefix  in,  not,  and  rfoofe:  Lat.  tn- 

dtH-ili*.  It.  K  Fr.  indocile,  Sp.  iii'loril.]     Xot  teaeh- 
able ;  indisposed  to  be  taught,  ur  to  yield  to  training ; 
not  easily  instructed  ;  dull ;  intractable. 

In  ilo  ,11''!  ty,  n.     [Fr.  iiiilocllitr'.  Sp.  inilncilidad, 
It.  inaocUUa.]    The  quality  of  being  indocile ;  dull- 
nes«  of  intellect;  untvachablenuM  ;  intrae.tableness. 

In  dde'trl  »a5te,r.«.  [i;n/).&/».p.lSDOCTBlNATED; 
p.  pr.  it  rb.  il.  INDOCTRINATING.]     [Lat.  prchx  in, 

in,  and  dnctrinn,  doctrine ;  Fr.  endo<~triner,  It.  i'»- 
dottritum.]     To  Instruct  in  the  rudiments  or  prin- 

ciples of  learning,  or  of  a  branch  of  learning;  to 
imbue  with  learning;  to  furnish  with  the  principles 
or  doctrines  of;  —  followed  by  in. 

He  took  much  delight  in  imloclraiali»o  his  young,  unex- 
perienced larorite,  Ctartmlon. 

In  dSt'trl  na'Hon.  n.  The  act  of  indoctrinating, 
or  the  condition  of  being  indoctrinated;  instruction 
in  the  rudiments  and  principles  of  any  science;  in- formation. 

In'do-KB'gliali  (  Tng'gllsh),  a.    Of,  or  relating  to, 
the  English  who  are  horn  or  reside  in  India. 

{n'do  leiire,  (  n.  [Fr.  indolence,  Sp.  indolencia, 
n'do  len  f  y,  (  It.  iiulolen  :rt,  Lat.  indolentia,  from 
prefix  irt  and  (Inleri;  to  feel  pain.] 

1.  The  quality  of  being  indolent;  freedom  from 
that   which   pains,  vexes,  or  harasses;    exemption 
from  distress  or  toil;  insensibility  to  pain  or  grief. 

As  there  must  be  iivtoltncy  where  there  is  happiness,  so 
there  must  not  be  iudifrency.  Iturnet. 

2.  Inaction,  or  want  of  exertion  of  body  or  mind, 
proceeding  from  love  of  ease  or  aversion  to  toil ; 
habitual  idleness;  Indisposition  to  labor;  laziness. 

As  there  is  a  (Treat  truth  wrapped  up  in  "diligence,"  what a  lie.  on  the  other  hand,  lurks  nt  the  root  of  our  present  use  of 

the  word  "  ia//o/r»«"!  This  is  from  "in"  and  "doteo/'not  to 
grieve:  and  tH'litlrticr  is  thus  a  state  in  which  we  have  no 
grief  or  pain:  so  that  the  word,  as  we  now  employ  it.  seems  to 
affirm  that  indulgence  in  sloth  and  ease  is  that  which  would 
constitute  for  us  the  absence  of  all  pain.  Trench. 

In'ilo  lent,  a.  [Fr.  iiulnlent.  It.  &  Sp.  indolente, 
from  Lat.  in  and  dnlere,  to  feel  pain.] 

1.  Free  from  suffering,  exertion,  or  toil;  exempt 
from  trouble.    [Ola.] 

2.  Indulging  in  ease:  avoiding  labor  and  exertion  ; 
habitually  idle  ;  lazy ;  inactive ;  as,  an  indolent  man. 
"Jndvlent  repose."  Pope.  : 

Indolent  tumor  (Med.),  a  tumor  causing  little  or  uo 

Syn.— Idle;  lazy;  sluggish;  listless;   Inactive.    See 

Iii'do  Irnt-ly.  nrlr.  In  an  Indolent  manner;  with- 
out action,  activity,  or  exertion  ;  lazily. 

Calm  and  sercr.e  yon  ia'lnlf,,lhi  sit.  Attrition. 

In  ddm'a-ble,  n.  [Lat.  indnmnbitix,  from  in.  not, 
anil  doniabitix,  tamable.]  Indomitable.  [O&a.] ('ockeram. 

In  (Iftm'i-ta  bl>,  a.  [Lat.  in  and  ilfimit'irf,  verb 
intensive  from  domare,  to  tame  ;  Fr.  intlnmptnble .  ] 
Xot  to  be  subdued;  untamable;  invincible;  as,  an 
inilitmit'tble  will. 

Ill  dftm'lt*.  a.  [Lat.  indomitng.]  Xot  tamed ;  un- 
tamed .  savage  ;  wild.  [Ott.  ana  ran.]  XaU-etrl. 

Ill  cl5mpt'a  ble  (84),  a.  [See  svpra.]  Not  to  bo 
subdued.  [Otot.j  Tooke. 

In'-door,  a.    Being  within  doors ;  as,  in-door  work. 
In  dnrs'a-blr.  n.  Capable  of  being  indorsed,  as- 

signed, and  made  payable  to  order. 
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In  <lor-s5'tlon,  n.     The  same  as  INDORSEMENT, 

In  ddricXr.  t.     [imp.  S:  p.  p.  ISDORsr.n  ,in   : ii    nr.  &   rlj.  II.  nroORSIJIO.1        [I..    I. 1 

.  Pr.  <•«- 
1    T<>  put  on  the  hack  '  il 

hack  i >f.     [liln.  unil  run.}     "Eli'pli nen."  Milton. 
2.  To  write  upon  the  back  or  outside  of,  as  a  di- rection, a  hcadiug,  or  the  like,  upon  a  paper,  letter, 

and  the  like. 
3.  ( Antf.)  To  write  one's  name  upon  the  back  of, 

as  a  paper,  fur  the  pur])  >l  rring  it,  or  to 
•~th<'    payment   of.   as   :i  note.   draft,   ̂ e.;    to 
'V  the-  fulfillment  or  performance  of. 

4.  Hence,  to  give  one's  name  or   support  to;  to 
u  :  to  aid  liy  approval :  to  render  current. 

To  indorse  in  blank,  to  write  one's  name  on  tin-  Inick 
of  a  note  or  bill,  leavjn..'  a  hl.in',.  t'.  }*  filled  Ijv  ti. 

Ill'dor  see'.  «.     f-'i"'.)  The  person  to  whom  a  note 
or  bill  is  indorsed,  or  assign  <1  hv  in. 

Ill  dorst'mellt,    n.      [Law    Lat.    latlormm,  ntum, 
from  L.  Lat.  iW.«.ir.  ;  Fr.  aubatemait,  It.  India- 

,,-.,.}    [Written  also 
1.  The  act  of  writing  on  the  back  of  a  note,  bill, 

or  other  written  instrument. 

2.  That  which  is  written  on  the  hack  of  a  note, 

bill,  or  other  paper  i  order  for.  or  a  re- 

ceipt of,  payment,  or  the  return  of  an  utlieer:  a  writ- -•lally  upon  the  hack,  hut  sometime!  on  the  I 
i  a  negotiable  instrument.  i>y  which  the  prop- 

erty therein  is  assigned  and  transferred. 
Story-    Kiilf*.    r.umll. 

3.  Sanction  or  support  given  ;  as,  th'e  indorsement of  a  rumor. 
Imlora'er  ((127),  n.     The  person  who  indorses; 
In  tldrs'or  \     the  party  by  whom  a  bill,  note,  or 

check  is  indorsed.  [Written  also  endorser,endorsor.] 

Jn-clow',  r.  I.     See  ENDOW. n'driuslit  (Tn'driift),  n.    An  opening  from  the  sea 
into  the  land ;  an  inlet.     [  Obs.]  lluleiyh. 

Iii'drawn,  n.     Drawn  in. 
Ill  drench',  r.  t.     To  overwhelm  with  water;    to 
drown;  to  drench.     [Obs.] 

In  how  many  fathoms  deep 

They  lie  inilrmcliej.  Shot- 

Ili'drl,  n.  (Zin"i!.}  A  lemti- 
rinc  animal  (Jntlris  brevi- fnti't'itus},  about  the  size 
of  a  large  cat,  a  native  of 
Madagascar,  having  silky 
fur  of  a  black  color,  with 
touches  of  gray.   It  is  said 
to  be    sometimes   trained 
no  as  to  be  useful  in  hunt- 

ing. Eng-  Cy- 
n  dii/foi-oiis,  a.    [Prefix 
«ji,  not,  and  dubious,  q.  v. ; 
Lat.  IndtMlu.] 

1.  Xot  dubious  or  doubt- 
ful;  certain. 

2.  Xotdonhting:  unsus- 
pecting.   "  Iiiflubiou*  confidence." 

Black  or  Tailless  Indri. 

Iii  du'bl-ta-ble,  n.  fl'refix  in,  not,  and  dubitnble ; 
Fr.  ft  Sp.  InilnlitnMr,  It.  intluliitaMIe,  Lat.  iniln- 
W/nWto.j  Xot  dubitablc  ;  unquestionable  ;  evi- 

dent ;  apparently  certain  ;  too  plain  to  admit  of doubt. 

Syn.  —  rnqnestionahle  :    evident :    incontrovertible  ; 
Incontestable :  undeniable:  irrefragable. 

In  du'bl-ta-ble,    n.      A    thing    not    admitting    of 
doubt.  traits. 

In  da'bl-t»-ble-lie8«,  n.    State  of  being  indubita- 
I      ble.  Ash. 
In-dffl'bi-ta-bly,  adr.  Undoubtedly;  unquestiona- 

bly; in  a  manner  to  remove  all  doubt. 
These  are  oracles  indubitably  clear  and  infallibly  certain. 

Barrow. 

In  dii'1>i  tate,  a.  [Lat.  indiibitalus,  from  prefix  in 
and  dnbittitnx,  p.  p.  of  dubit'trf,  to  doubt;  It.  tn- 
ihibitntn,  Sp.  indubitndo.]  Not  questioned;  evi- 

dent: certain.  [Obs.]  Jlaeon. 
Imlu'bi-tate,  r.  /.  To  bring  into  doubt.  [Obs.] 

"  To  conceal,  or  indnbitate,  his  exigency."  lirmime. 

ii-ftik^r'',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  TNDCCED  (in-dusv) ; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  INDUCING.]  [Lat.  indueert,  ini/uc- 
tnin.  from  prefix  in  and  divert,  to  iead  ;  Sp.  indncir, 
Pg.  induzir.  It.  indurre,  Fr.  induire,  Pr.  endurre, eitrluirp.] 

1.  To  lead  in ;  to  bring  into  view ;  to  introduce. 
The  poet  may  be  seen  inducing  his  personages  in  the  flrtl 
Iliad.  Pope. 

2.  To  lead  on;  to  influence;  to  prevail  on;  to  in- 
cite; to  move  by  persuasion  or  influence. 

I  do  believe, 

In'lw-ft]  by  potent  circumstances,  that 
You  are  my  enemy.  Shal: 

3.  To  effect  by  persuasion  or  Influence;  to  bring 
on ;  to  effect ;  to  cause ;  as,  a  fever  induced  by  fa- 

tigue or  exposure. 
As  this  belief  is  absolutely  necessary  for  all  mankind,  the 

evidence  for  intlvcinfj  it  must  be  of  that  nature  as  to  accommo- 
date itself  to  all  species  of  men.  Fnrhff. 

INDUCTIVE 

4.  (Physics.}  To  cause  by  proximity  without  con- tact or  :  r  ma?- 
...iditiun  in  a  body,  by  the  approach  of  u 

body 

Syn.  — Tu  nu'VL-  ;    in:.[i::n.te  ;    ur^-t'  ;    impel  ;   inrite  ; 

press. 

Iii-duf e'ment,  «,  [Eng.  induce,  Sp.  indurimi>  nto. 

It.  !/'•••' 

1.  That  whi.-h'  induces:    a  motive   or  considera- 
tion that  leads  on  or  per-  lionj   any  ar- 

gument, reason,  or  tact,  that  tends  to  persuade  or 
influence  the  mind;    as,  the  love  of  ease  is  an  tn- 

HH'Ht  to  idll'li' 2.  (Lent-.}  Matter   stated   by  way  of  explanatory 
•  ic  or  intnuluetion  to  the  main  allegation*  of 

a  pleading;  a  leading  to. 
Syn.  — Motive;  reason;  influence.    Sec  MOTIVE. 

Imlii'ver,  "•     O"e  who,  or  that   which,  induces, 
[M'[--.U;nl''.-.    or    mill;'1 

In-du'fl-ble,  fi.    1.  Capable  of  being  induced;  of- 
fernl  by  induction:  deriv 

y.  Capable  >  •  il,  or  made  to  take  plnce. 
In-dilct',  r.  t.    [tap  SDI  CTED;  /  , 

rb.  n.  iNi>i:cTiN"G.]     [Lat.  induct  re,  Induction,    rfee 

Ism  < 
1.  To  bring  in  ;  to  introduce. 
The  inf.i'Ticmlcnt  orator  indn^ini-j  himself  without  further 

ceriMiiHii>  into  the  initpit.  I'"-  .^-ftt. 2.  (/•>'••.'  To  introduce,  as  to  a  benefice  or  . 
to  put  in  actual  po^o-ion  of  an  t'cclesi:i>lical  liv- in-,  or  of  :uiy  other  office,  with  the  customary  forma 
ami  ceremonies. 

In-dttc'te-otts,  a.  (£foc.)  Rendered  electro  polar 

by  induction,  or  brought  into  the  opposite  ek-etrical 
state  by  the  influence  of  inductive  bo 

Iii-dtte'tile,  a.  [Pri'fix  in.  not,  and  dm'tile:  Fr. 
inductile,  Sp.  indite  til.]  Xot  durtile;  Incapable  of 

being  drawn  into  thn-a.ls.  a-*  a  metal. In'due-til'i-ty,  «.     The  quality  of  being  inductile. 
In  <.u<-'iioM,  i).  [T.iit.  indit'-iii;  Kr.  i.tdiu-tinji,  Vr. 

iudiictio,  Sp.  tndttccioit,  It.  iutlu'-iune.  See  IN- 

DUCT.] 

1.  TDC  act  of  inducting  or  bringing  in ;  introduc- 
tion; entrance:  betjinnii.tr:  commencement. 

I  know  not  you:  nor  am  I  well  i;!i-i*f.l  tc  make  th;-  time,  u 
tie  otfair  now  itandi,  the  induction  of  jour  acquaintance. 

These  promises  are  fair,  the  parttrs  sure, 
And  nur  indurtian  full  of  prosperous  hf>p«.          gMUB. 

2.  An  introduction  or  introductory  scene,  as  to  a 
play,  leading  to  the  main  action.     [Obs.] 

This  i*  hut  an  inrf'trtiim  :  I  will  draw 
The  rurtnins  of  the  tngedjr  liL'rr:ift<T.      Hffistittger* 

3.  (Fit  Hon.)    The    act   or    process  of  reasoning 
from  a  part  to  a  whole,  or  from  particulars  to  gen- 
erals. 

4.  (Keel.)  The  introduction  of  a  clergyman  into 
a  benefice,  or  giving  possession  of  an  ecele-siastical 
living;  or  the  Introduction  of  a  person  into  an  olBce 
bv  the  usual  forms  and  ceremonies. 

5.  (/•/*;/*£«•«.)   The  property  by  which  one  body, 
having   electrical,   galvanic,    or   magnetic   polarity, 
causes  or  induces  it  in  another  body  without  direct 
contact;  an  impress  of  molecular  force  or  condition 
from  one  body  on  another  without  actual  contact. 

6-  (Math.')  A  process  of  demonstration  in  which 
a  general  truth  is  gathered  from  an  examination  of 
particular  cases,  the  examination  being  so  condurted 
that  each  case  is  made  to  depend  on  the  preceding 
one;  —  called  also  successive  induction.  Mtttli.  Diet. 

Electro-magnetic  induction,  the  influence  by  which  an 
electric  or  galvanic  current  produces  magnetic  polarity  in 
certain  bodies  near  or  round  which  it  passes.  —  Mayneto- 
electric  induction,  the  influence  by  which  a  maynet  ex- 

cites electric  currents  In  closed  circuits. 
Logical  induction  (PMlos.),  an  act  or  method  of  rea- 

soning from  all  the  parts  di  sere  lively  to  the  whole  which 
they  constitute,  or  into  which  they  may  bo  united  coltcc- 
tivt-ly.  —  Philosophical  induction,  the  intVrencf  or  act  of 
inferring  that  wfmt  bus  been  observed  or  established  in. 
respect  to  a  part,  individual,  or  sp-.-cies.  may.  on  the ground  of  aimlonv,  be  aftinued  or  received  of  the  whole 
to  which  they  belong. 
gw  This  last  is  the  inductive  method  of  Bacon.  It  as- 

cends from  the  parts  to  the  whole,  and  forms,  from  tho 
general  analogy  of  nature,  or  special  presumptions  in 
the  case,  conclusions  which  have  greater  or  less  degrees 
of  force,  and  which  may  be  strengthened  or  weakened  by 
subsequent  experience.  It  relates  to  actual  existences, 
as  in  physical  science,  or  the  concerns  of  life.  Lor/teal induction  is  founded  on  the  necessary  laws  of  thought; 
philosophical  induction,  on  the  interpretation  of  the  in- dieations  or  analogy  of  nature. 

Syn.  — Deduction.  — INDUCTION,  DKDL-CTION.  In  in- duction we  observe  ft  sufficient  number  of  individual 
facts,  and,  on  the  ground  of  niinlojry,  extend  what  is  true 
of  them  to  others  of  the  same  class,  thus  arriving  at  gen- 

eral principles  or  laws.  This  is  the  kind  of  reasoning  in 
physical  science.  In  deduction  we  begin  with  a  general 
truth,  and  seek  to  connect  it  with  some  pnrtfrnlarcasc  by 
means  of  a  middle  term,  or  class  of  objects,  known  to  bo 
equally  connected  with  both.  Thus  we  bring  down  the 
general  into  the  particular.  Affirming  of  the  latter  the 
distinctive  qualities  of  the  former."  This  ts  the  syllogistic method,  \\yindnction  Franklin  established  the  identity 
of  lightning  and  electricity;  by  deduction  he  inferred  that 
dwellings  might  be  protected  by  lightning-rods. 

1 11  <1  ftf't ion  i,  1 .  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  proceeding  by, 
induction;  inductive.      \ftnre,.] 

In-dfl«t1ve,  a.     [L.  "Lai.  in  duct  hits,  Sp.  inditctivo. 

a,  »5, I,  o,  a,  y,  long;  i,  «,  I,  ft,  ft,  ?,  short;  care,  f&r,  l&xt,  fgil,  whijt;  tliere,  veil,  tCrin  ;  pique,  firm  ;  d6iic,  for,  do,  wolf,  food,  fcfbt; 



INDUCTIVELY 

-       .      of  Eve. 

2.  Teivlhiir  to  induce  or  cause-.     [Rare.} 
They  may  be  ...  inductive  of  credibility.  Hale. 

3.  Loading  to  inferences;   proceeding  or  derived 

by  induction  ;  u,  frKJU££foc  reasoning,   li'.  Ilnmiltim. 
4.  i.  opt-rating  by  induction;    as,  an 

inductive  electrical  ma<:hin<.'.      ((>.)  Facilitating  in- 
duction; susceptible  of  being  acted  upon  by  indue-         ««»..  (irini 

tion;  as,  certain  unbalances  have  a  great  indue  fire    I»-«Iii'pli-«a-tive,  a.     (Hot.)    («.)  Havinc  indupii* cate  sepals  <.r  petals  in  estivation.      (6.)    Having  in- 
dUDlicale.  leaves  in  v*»rriMtmn 

pH-CJite,    it.       [H.-IIA.    in    iiuu -iit:-:  Fr.  intlupticatif.]    (Hut.) 
(«.)  Having  the  edges  bent  abruptly 
toward  the  axis;  — said  of  the  pans 
of  the  calyx  or  corolla  in  estivation. 

(b.)  Having  tin-  edges  rolled  inward, 
and  then  arranged  about  the  axis 
without  overlapping; — said  of  leaves  in  verna- 

tion. -. 

capacity-. 

In  diie'ti-it, 
In-ilAe'trle-al, 

trieal  induction. 

/nductfvejtkilpMpky,  or  method.    The  same  as  I'hilo- 
sopfii':nl  iii'liii-fion.    See  INUNCTION. 

Tn-dttet'ive  ly,  nrlr.    By  induction  or  inference. 
Iii'due  tOm'e-ter,  n.      fl.at,   /  <l/tctum, 

to  induce:    ami  Or.  uirpor,  measure.]     (AY.    .     An 
instrument  for  measuring  or  ascertaining  the  de- 

gree or  rate  of  electrical  induction. 

In  tliit-t'or,  it.     [Lat.     See  IMM.C T..1     The  person 
who  inducts  another  into  an  office  or  benet'u-e. 

a.  (Elfi<\')  Acting  by,  or  in  a  state 
of,  induction;    relating  to  elec- 

In  due',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INDUED  :  ;;.  pr.  &  rlj  n 
INDUING.]  [\\ritten  also  enilue.]  [Lat.  intluerf, 
allied  to  Gr.  ivfauv,  to  put  on;  from  £y,in,  andrjuac, 
to  get  into,  to  put  on.] 

1.  To  put  on,  as  clothes  ;  to  draw  on. 
By  this  time  the  baron  had  uulued  a  pair  of  jack-boots  of 

large  dimensions.  ,j     Spott. 
2.  To  clothe;  to  invest ;  hence,  to  endow;  to  fur- 

nish ;    to  supply.     "Indued  with  intellectual  sense 
and  souls."  Shal: 

In  due'meiit  (in-du'ment),  n.  A  putting  on-  en- 
dowment. [Ob*.]  .}f,,n,,tague. 

)to-d«lAe' (in-dBlj'),  r.  t.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  INDI  i..;i:i> ; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  u.  IHDQLGINO.J  [Lat.  induli/ere.  to  tie 
kind  or  tender  to  one;  from  prefix  in  and  fluids, 
sweet,  kind;  O.  It.  indulyere.] 

duplicate  leaves  in  vernation. 

~   »»« 

Ill'du  rule, , 
[iinp.  &  ;/.;;.  INDURATED  :  p.  pr. 

1.  To   be   complacent   toward;    to   give  way   to; 
not  to  oppose  or  restrain  ;    when  said  of  a  habit, 
desire,  or  the  like,  to  give  free  course  to;  to  <rive 

one's  self  up  to;  when  said  of  a  person,  to  vield  jui  \esoi  insects  or  me  gem to  the  desire  of;  to  gratify  by  compliance :  to  hu-  Auvcrgnc,  France,  and  belo 
mor;  to  withhold  restraint  from :  us,  to  indulge 
sloth,  pride,  selfishness,  or  inclinations;  to  indulge  111  dii'si  a'ted  (or  in-dii'; 
children  in  amusements.  j  nished  with  an  indusium. 

2.  To  grant  as  by  favor;  to  bestow  in  concession,  '  '••-*»'-•  **• —  '••-  .i-'-i.*  - 
or  incompliance  with  a  wish  or  request.     "Per- 

suading us  that  something  must  be  imlulr/cd  to  pub- 
lic manners."  jip,  Taylor. 

u  u.i         b*v,v.k.       iin/jt.  ̂ \.  ji.  p.  I.MH -RATED  :]>.nr.  >i 
1-6.  n.  INDUHATINO.)     [Lai.  iinlitrnrr,  iudurutum,{r. 
Ereiix  in  and  durare.  to  harden,  from  durus,  hard; 
t.  nuHmm,  Pr.  &  Sp.  emlurnr,  Fr.  euilurer,  en- 

dvrcir.]    To  grow  hard;  to  harden,  or  become  hard  • 
as,  Clay  indurates  by  drying,  and  by  extreme  heat. 

Ill  clu  rate,  r.  t.      1.    To  make  hard ,    as,  extreme 
heat  indurates  clay;  some  fossils  arc  iutlurutnl  by 
exposure  to  the  air. 

a.  To  make  unfeeling;  to  deprive  of  sensibility  • 
to  render  obdurate;  as,  to  indurate  the  heart. 

Love's  and  friendship's  tinelv-pointed  dart 
Fall  blunted  from  each  uuliiratett  heart.        Goldsmith. 

in'du-rate,  a.     1.  Hardened:  not  soft;  indurated 
2.  Without  sensibility;  unfeeling;  obdurate 

iD'dnra'tlon,  n.     [L.  Lat.  indurate,  Fr.  indura- 
tiuii.  >p.  intluracion,  It.  tiulvraziont.] 

1.  The  act  of  hardening,  or  process  of  growing hard. 

2.  The  state  of  being  indurated,  or  having  becom hard. 

3.  Hardness  of  heart;  obduracy;  stiffness;  wan of  pliancy. 

A .certain  inrluration  of  character  had  arisen  from  Ion 
habits  ot  business.  (Vv/ec/./y 

111  dfl'gl  al  (or  in-du'zhT-al),  a.  [See  infra.]  Com 
posed  of,  or  containing,  the  petrified  cases  of  th 
larves  of  certain  insects. 

Indusial  limestone  (Oeol.),  a  fresh-water  limestone 
supposed  to  be  composed  of  the  agglomerated  cases  of  tli larves  of  insects  of  the  genus  Pliyijanea.  It  is  found  i Auvergiic,  France,  and  belongs  to  the  upper  Eocene 

Lyel i'zhl-a-ted),  a.    (Sot.)  Fur 

Yet,  yet  a  moment,  one  dim  rav  of  licht 
OldlUffc,  dread  Ciinos  and  eternal  N'ight! 

Pope. 

It  is  remarked  by  Johnson,  that  if  the  matter  of 
Indulgence  is  a  single  tiling,  it  has  viih  l.r.f  ,re  it;  if  it  is  a 
hiilnt.  n  has  in  :  as,  he  in.lulued  himself  irit/i  a  "lass  of 
wine;  he  indulges  himself  in  sloth  or  intemperance. 

Syn.  — To  gratify;   humor;   cherish;  foster;  harbor; allow;  favor.     See  CIIATIFV. 
Ill  drtl£ 

^   ,._   aT-um), 
n.  [Lat.,  an  under-garment, 
from  indvere,  to  put  on  ;  Fr. 
indusie,  the  covering  of  the 
seed  spots  of  ferns.] 

1.  (/lot.)  (a.)  A  collection 
of  hairs  united  so  as  to  form 
a  sort  of  cup,  and  inclosing 
the  stigma  of  a  flower.    (6.) 
The  shield  or  scale  covering 
the  fruit-spot  of  a  fern. 

2.  (.Inat.)  The  aniiii.ni. 

jvniifion, 

I.  To  yield;  to  comply:  to  be  favorable.    [Ob.1.1 
In  dilli-t'meiit,  n.     Indulgence.     [Hare} 
T'!?! ',£''"<'*>    i  "•     [Lat-  iatlnlffentin,  Fr.  indul- In  dai'gen  oy,  j     gence,  Pr.  &  Sp.  indulaenciu.  It indulyenza.] 

1.  The  quality  of  being  indulgent;  the  act  of  in- 
du.gmg  or  humoring;  free  permission  to  the  appe- 

tites, desires,  passions,  or  will,  to  act  or  operate- forbearance  of  restraint  or  control. 
They  err,  that  through  intuti<ii>nre 

any  sin  in  themselves,  substitute  fo less. 

to  others,  or  fondness  to 
repentance  any  thin" 

Jfll:, ^ 

2.  An  indulgent  act;  favor  granted;  liberality gratification. 

3.  (Ilom.L'ath.amrch.)  Remission  of  the  tempo- ral punishment  due  to  sina,  granted  by  the  pope  or 
church,  and  supposed  to  save  the  sinner  from  pur- 

gatory; absolution  from  the  censures  and  public penances  of  the  church. 

Indai'geiit,  a  [Lat.  indulgent,  p.  pr.  of  ia,l,,l- ffere:  Fr  .  inrhilgent,  It.  &  Sp.  indulgente.  See 
INDULGE.]  Prone  to  indulge  or  humor;  yielding to  the  wishes,  desires,  humor,  or  appetites  of  those 
under  one's  care;  compliant;  not  opposing  or  re- •training;  mild;  favorable;  not  severe;  as,  an  in dnifii'itt  naront.  "  Tho  i»j//i//«oi./  ,...,,..,,,  .  „*•  __ 

social  amelioration."  j/.  Arnold. 
Industrial  exhiliilion.  a  public  exhibition  of  the  various 

industrial  products  of  a  country,  or  of  various  countries 
—  Industrial  school,  a  school  for  teaching  one  or  more branches  of  industry ;  also,  a  school  for  educating  neglect- 

ed children,  and  training  them  to  habits  of  industry. 
In-dtts'trl-al-I;m,  n.  Devotion  to  industrial  pur- suits or  employments  ;  occupation  in  labor  and 
gazetting.  j.  5.  MUL 

In  diis'tri  al-ly,  adr.    With  reference  to  industry Iii-dtts'tri-otts,  a.  [Lat.  itulustrivi,  industrinsus. 
It.  &  Sp.  industrioso,  Fr.  industrieux.  See  INDUS- 

TRY.] 

.1.  Given  to  industry;  characterized  by  diligence; 
diligent  in  business  or  study;  constantly,  regularly, 
or  habitually  occupied  in  business;  assiduous*   
opposed  to  slothful  and  idle. 

Frugal  and  industrial**  men  are  commonly  friendly  to  the 
established  government.  sir  If.  'Temple. 

2.  Diligent  in  a  particular  pursuit,  or  to  a  partic- 
ular end  ;  as,  industrious  to  accomplish  a  journey, 

or  to  reconcile  contending  parties. 
In  dfts'tri  oft»  ly,  adv.  1.  In  an  industrious  man- 

ner; with  habitual  diligence;  with  steady  applica- 
tion of  the  powers  of  body  or  of  mind. 

2.  Diligently;  assiduously;  with  care;  as,  he 
dustriously  concealed  his  name. 

"!  in- 

rn,       .                         ,  «"i  »"  */»-  ^  uuxirtuumy  concealed  ms  name. 

tcrity  "  P                   fhe  mdul9mt  ™m"™  °£  P°»-  *n'«lu9-try,  n.     [Lat.,  It.,  Pr.,  &  Sp.  industria,  Fr 
*'     -,,,   ,  .,                                                   Waller.  Industrie.]    Habitual  diligence  in  any  employment 

The  feeble  old,  mrlalgmtt  of  their  ease.          Dryiltn.  either  borlilv  nr  montol  ..,„„*„  ...„_.._!:"*" 
.i?*1!1.1  *«n'*la,1.  «•    Relating  to  the  indulgences  of _  the  Koman  Catholic  church.  Krevint. 

In  dfil'geiit  ly,   adr.      fn  an  indulgent  manner; mildly;  favorably;  not  severely. 
11  -flfil'&er.  «.    One  who  indulges.  Mountagu. 

in -''« It',     j  n.     [Lat.  indultum,  indulgence,  favor, lit  itnl'to,  \     from  tnrltiltus,  p.  p.  of  inilnlgere ;  It &  Sp.  mi In/to,  Fr.  indult.    See  INDULGE.] 
1.  A  privilege  or  excmi>tion;  an  indulgence. 

.  a         gence  n  any  empoyment 
either  bodily  or  mental  ;  steady  attention  to  busi 
ness;  assiduity;—  opposed  to  sloth  and  idleness; 
as,  industry  pays  debts,  while  idleness  or  despair will  increase  them. 
We  are  more  industrious  than  our  father.,  because  In  the present  time  the  funds  destined  for  the  maintenance  off* </»«™  arc  much  greater  in  proportion  to  those  likely  to  be  em- 
''n 

6  ;  assiduousncss;  laboriousness.  See 

INEFFICACIOUS 

lu-dn'ri-rr,  n.  //;.  [Lat.,  clothes,  garments,  from 
re,  to  put  on.  See  INDUE.)  (Jiot.)  The  with- ered leaves  that  remain  on  the  stems  of  some  plants 

in  consequence  of  not  lici:,-  joined  to  Ihem  by  artic- ulations which  allow  of  their  falling  off 
111  dil'vi  au-.  n.  (lint.)  The  part  of  a  plant  that  is covered  with  in. IK 

In'dwSll,  i-.  t.  &  i.     [ imp.  &  ;). ,,.  INDWELT  •  „  pr K  rl>,  II.  INDWELLING.)  To  dwell  in;  to  abide 
within:  to  remain  in  possession.  "The  personal 
indwelling  of  the  Spirit  in  believers."  South. 

The  Holy  Ghost  became  a  dove,  not  as  a  symbol,  lint  us  a constantly  uufia-ll  luini.  Milman. 
In'dwell-er,  n.    An  inhabitant.  Sp, Iii'dwcH-ing,  H.    Beiidence  within,  or  in  th 

or_soul. 
In-e'bri-ant,  a.  [Lat.  inrbrluns,  p.  pr.  of  inebriare See  INEBRIATE.]  Intoxicating. 
Iii-e'bri-aut,  n.  Any  thing  that  intoxicates,  as 

opium. 
In  e'bi-1  ute,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INEBRIATED;  p. pr.  .v  rb.  n.  INEBRIATING.)  [Lat.  inebriare,  inebri 

alum,  from  prefix  in,  used  intensively,  and  i-brlnre to  make  drunk,  from  ebriui,  drunk;  It.  inebbiiare, Sp.  inebri  ir.] 

1.  To  make  drunk;  to  intoxicate. 

The  cupi 

That  cheer,  but  not  inebriate.  Cowper. 
2.  To  disorder  the  senses  of;  to  stupefy    or  to 

make  furious  or  frantic;  to  exhilarate;  to  enliven 
or  animate.      "The  inebriating  effect  of  popular applause."  tUKavtau 

In  e'bri-ate,  v.  i.  To  be  or  become  intoxicate.!  " Iii-e'brlate.  a.  Intoxicated;  drunk.  ifdal 
lii-e'bn  ate,  n.   [Lat.  inebriutiu,  p.  p.  of  in, ', 

One  who  is  drunk;  especially,  an  habitual  drunkard. 
Some  inebrialet  have  their  paroxysms  of  inebriety.  /- 

Ia-e'bri-a'tJoii,  n.     [It.  inebbriaeione.]     The  con- dition of  being  inebriated.  Jiron  ... 
Syn.  — Drunkenness  ;   intoxication;  inebriety.    See DRUNKESXKSS. 

IWe-bri'e-ty,  n.     [Lat.,  from  prefix  in,  used  inten- 
sively, and  ebrietas.     Sec  EBRIETY.]     Drunken- 
ness; inebriation.  Daru-i,, 

In  e'bri-otis,  a.  Intoxicated,  or  partially  so.  [flare  } 
111  ed'it  ed,  a.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  edited.]     Not edited;  unpublished;  as,  an  inedited  manuscript. 

Il?-.f.f',llVW1'|-t*''  «•  [Lat.  inefabilitan,  Fr.  "neffa- biltte,  It.  ineffabilita,  Sp.  inefubilidad.}  Unsprak- ableness.  [  Hare.] 

In-«f'fa-ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  effable ;  Lat 
ineffabUii,  It.  inefabtie,  Fr.  ineffable,  Sp.  inefable.  1 Incapable  of  being  expressed  in  words;  unspeaka- 

ble; unutterable;  as,  the  inefnble  joys  of  heaven  ; 
the  ineffable  glories  of  the  Deity 

Ii>  Sf'fa  ble  iicsg,  n.  The  quality  of  being  unut- terable ;  unspcakableness.  Scntt 
Iii-£f'fa-bly,  adv.  In  a  manner  not  to  be  expressed 

in  words  ;  unspeakably.  Afi'ltoil Iii'ef-fu? e'a-ble,  a.    Incapable  of  being  effaced. Iii'ef  f-ice'a  bly,  ailr.     So  as  not  to  he  effaceable In'ef-feet'Ive,  o.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  effectire;  Fr 
ineffectif.]    Not  efieetive ;  incapable  of  producing any  effect,  or  the  effect  intended ;  inefficient ;  useless. 

The  word  of  God,  without  the  spirit,  in  a  dead  and  inef- jectlv,  letter.  Tniilur. 
Syn.  — Useless;  inefficient;  inefficacious ;  vain  •  fruit- less; weak.    Sec  USELESS. 

In'ef  feet'Ive-ly,  adv.  In  an  ineffectual  manner; without  effect;  inefficiently 
In-af  f  ««t'0-al  (-fSkt'yji  al),  a.  [Prefix  in,  not.  and 

effectual.]  Not  producing  the  proper  effect;  with- out effect:  inefficient;  weak;  as,  an  ineffectual 
remedy;  the  Spaniards  made  an  ineffectual  attempt to  reduce  Gibraltar, 
ii'ei  feet'a-al  ly,  adv.  Without  effect;  in  vain. In'ef  iVet'n-al-negs,  n.  Want  of  effect,  or  of 
power  to  produce  it;  inefficacy. 

James  speaks  of  the  mcjfeclaaluea  of  some  men's  devotion. 

In-eMer-ves'fenfe,  n.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  effer- 
vescence.] Want  of  effervescence;  a  state  of  not effervescing.  Kirwan. 

ii-Kf'fer-ves'cent,  o.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  effer- 
vescent.] Not  effervescing,  or  not  susceptible  of effervescence. 

n-gf/fer  ves'fl-b.l'J-ty,  n.  The  quality  of  not 
effervescing,  or  not  being  susceptible  of  efferves- 
cence. 

tt-ef  fer-ves'«;|.ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  effer- 
resiM!e.]_  Not  capable  of  effervescence. 

'i-"1/1"?5'"10'*8'  "'  [Prcfix  '».  not,  and  efficacious ; Fr.  &  II  tnefficace,  Pg.  inefficaz,  Sp.  ineficaz,  Pr. 
meficttx,  Lut.inefficax.]  Not  efficacious:  not  hav- 

ing power  to  produce  the  effect  desired,  or  the proper  effect ;  of  inadequate  power  or  force. 

.  t^T  Ineffectual,  says  Johnson,  rather  denotes  an  ac- tual failure,  and  inefficacious  an  habitual  impotence  to any  effect.  But  the  distinction  is  not  alwavs  observed 
nor  can  it  be;  for  we  can  not  always  know  whether 
means  arc  inefficacimu  till  experiment  has  proved  them ineffectual ;  nor  even  then,  for  we  can  not  be  certain  that 
the  failure  ol  means  to  produce  an  effect  is  to  be  attrib- 

uted to  habitual  want  of  power,  or  to  accidental  and 
temporary  causes.  Inefficacious  is  therefore  sometimes 
synonymous  with  ineffectual. 

I  get;  g  an  z;  5  as  gi;  n  as  in  linger,  link;  tb.  as  In  thine. 



IXF.FFICACIOUSLY 

In  rt  fl  ea'clotts  ly,  ailt:    Without  efficacy  or  ef- 

lii  ,-f  fl  cu'eloils  ness.    n.      Want    of  effect,    or power  to  produce  the  effect. 
Iii-ff  fi-«a  ry.  n.     '.  I'tvtix  in.  not,  and  rffcacy :  Lat. 
Sr 
\\  ant  of  power  to  prodnco  the  desired  or  proper 

.  :  Incffeclualness;  failure  of  ef 
feet:  as,  the  imqflcacy  of  mi-'licincs  or  in. 

In  ef  n'ci.  n  ,-y  Prefix  in,  not, 
tu\A  efficiency.]  The  quality  of  being  inert'eciual : 
want  of  power  or  exertion  of  power  to  produce  the 
effect :  iiu-lTicafv. 

I"  '  f  i''.  i'  i"        -li'ent;,n.    [Prefix  in,  not,  and  ef- 

1.  Xot  efficient;  not  producing  the  effect;  ineffi- cacious. 
2.  Incapable  of,  or  indisposed  to,  effective  action ; 

habitually  alack  or  remiss;  effecting  nothing;  as,  an 
inefficient  force. 

In  rt  fl'ctent  ly  (-fish/ent  ly),  adr.     Ineffectually; without  e:: 

In'e  lab'o  rate,  a.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  elaborate; 
Lat.    incl'it'orutu.*.]     Not   elaborate;    not  wrougut with  care. 

fii'e  lus'tle,  a.     [Prefix  in.  not,  and  elastic.]    Not 
elastic;  wanting  elasticity;  unelastic. 

In'e-las  tle'l  ty,  n.    The  absence  of  elasticity;  the want  of  clastic  power. 

In  fl'e  gaiice,    /  n.     [Lat.    inelcr/nntia,    It.  inele- 
In  rl'e  gan  «jjr,  j      gania,  Fr.  inelegance.}      The 

quality  of  being  inelegant;  want  of  elegance;  want 
of  beauty  or  polish  in  language,  composition,  or 
manners.    "  Confessed  inelegance  of  hand." Cawthorn. 

In  el'e  Rant,  n.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  elegant ;  Lat 
inelegans.  It.  &  Sp.  im-lenante,  Fr.  infl'gitnt.]  Not 
elegant ;  deficient  in  beauty,  polish,  refinement,  sym- 

metry, or  ornament;  wanting  in  anything  which 
correct  taste  require.. 

What  order,  so  contrived  as  not  to  mir 
Tastes  not  wclljoined  incler/unl.  Milton. 

In-el'e-gant-ly,  ode.  In  an  inelegant  or  unbecom- ing manner;  coarsely;  roughly. 

1.  Incapacity  of  being  elected  to  an  office. 

_     ?,-,,8VlU'  or  1uality  of  not  being  worthy  of  choice. In  -eKI  feible,  a.  J[Prcfix  in,  not,  and  eligible;  Fr. 
t/i.  -liHtble,  It.  inehgMle.]  Not  eligible;  incapable of  being  elected  to  an  office;  not  worthy  to  be  cho- sen or  preferred  ;  not  expedient.  llurke 

In-el'l  &i  bly,  adv.    In  an  ineligible  manner. 
In  i-l'o  qneiit,  n.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and    eloquent  ; Lat.  ineloquem,  It.  incloquente,  Fr.  ineloquent.] K  ot  eloquent  ;  not  fluent,  graceful,  or  pathetic  ;  not 

persuasive,  as  language  or  composition. 
Nor  are  thy  lips  ungraceful,  lire  of  men, Nor  tongue  mfloguta.  Hilton. 

In  •  I'o  quent  ly,  adv.    Without  eloquence. Iii'c  litc'ta  bit,  a.  [Lat.  ineluctabilis,  from  prefix in,  not,  and  eluctabilis,  to  be  surmounted;  from 
eJu-tan,  to  struggle  out  of,  to  surmount;  from  pre- fix e,  out  of,  from,  and  ItKtari,  to  struggle,  strive; Fr.  ,Muct,Me,  It.  incluttabile.]  Not  to  be  resisted 
by  >>ranUllg;  not  to  be  overcome.  [Obs.]  I'earson. In'e  lu.l'i  bit,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  eludible;  Fr. 
defeated^  Incapable  of  being  eluded,  escaped,  or 

In  fm'bry  o-nate,  a.    Not  formed  in  embryo. In  e  n.r'ra  ble,  a.  [Lat.  inenarrabi/is  ;  from  pre- fix in  and  enarrabUts,  that  may  be  related  •  from 
''""•rare,  to  relate;  Fr.  inenarrable,  Sp.  inenarra- ble, It.  inenarrabile.  See  E.VARRATIO*.]  Incapa- ble of  bein  narrate  ' 
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quaey:  incompetcncy ;  as,  the  inrqtinlitti  of  terres- 
trial things  tn  the  wants  of  a  rational  soul. 

4.  (.;('.'/.;  The  expression  of  two  unequal  quanti- 
ties.^wiih   the   >ign  of  inequality  between  them,  as 

5.  ;.l.<?r<jn.)  An   irregularity  or  deviation  in   the 
motion  of  a  planet  or  satellite  from  its  uniform  mean 
motion. 

I'll  e  quiVtion,  n.     (Math.)  An  inequality. 
In  f-  iiui  flls'taiit.  n.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  equidis- 

t/tt/t.}    Not  being  equal!  v  distant. 
Ill  e'qui  lat'cr  al,  a.    [Prefix  in,  not,  and  eauilal- 

eralA     Having  unequal  .-id.-s. 
Ill  fq'ui  table  (-Ck'wi  ta  bl),  a.     [Prefix  in,  not, ami  equitable.]     Not  equitable  :  not  just. 
In  eq'ui  tiite,  r.t.     [Lat.  inequitare,  ineniiitatnm. 

to  ride  over,  from  in,  in  or  upon,  and  equit-ire,  to 
ride.]     To  riile  over  or  through.     [Obs.]  I/.,. 

In-e'qiU  valve^  ia.   [Prefix  in,  not,  and 
Iii-e'qui vSlv'ii  lar,  )     r«/i-e.]     Having  unequal valves,  as  the  shell  of  an  oyster. 
fii'e-rafl'1-ea-ble,  n.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  eradica- 
_  ble,  q.  v.]    Incapable  of  being  eradicated. 
Iii'e-rSd'i  ea-bly ,  adv.     So  as  not  to  be  eradicable 
lu'er-£rt'ie,        >  a.     [Ill  fonned  from  in,  not,  and Iii'er-gJt'ie-al,  j      energetic,   q.  v.]      Having    no 
energy. 

lii'er  £et'ie-al  ly,  mlr.     Without  energy. 
In  rrm',          i  a.   [Lat.  inermis  and  hiermus,  from 
In  erm'oils,  (     prefix  in,  not,  and  arma,  arms;  It bp.,  &  Fr.  inerme.]     (Hot.)  Unarmed;  destitute  of 

prickles  or  thorns,  as  a  leaf. 
In-er'ra-bll'I  ty,  n.  Freedom  or  exemption  from error,  or  from  the  possibility  of  erring;  infallibili- 

ty..  [Obs]  King  Charles. In-ei-'ra-ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  err :  Lat  incr- rabtli.i,  It.  merrabile,  Sp.  inerrable.]  Incapable  of erring  ;  exempt  from  error  or  mistake  ;  Infallible. Hammond. 

In  rr'i-ablc  ness,  n.  Exemption  from  error-  ii errability  [Obs.}  Hammond. 
*5  f,r'ra'bly.  «*>•»•    With  security  from  error;  in- 
talnbly. 

In  fr'ran  ey,  ".    Exemption  from  error.     [Hare  ] In'er-rat'le,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  erratic.]  Not erratic  or  wandering ;  fixed. 
In-err'Ing  ly,  adv.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  err.  1  With- out error,  mistake,  or  deviation.  [Obs.]  Gtanrille 
Ill-erf  (14),  a.  [Lat.  iners,  inertis,  unskilled,  idle from  prefix  in,  not,  and  ars,  art;  It.,  Sp.,  &  Fr.  tn- 

1.  Destitute  of  the  power  of  moving  itself  or  of active  resistance  to  motion  impressed;  as,  matter  is 

2.  Indisposed  to  move  or  act;  very  slow  to  act; sluggish;  dull.  Tliomson. d.  Powerless  for  an  effect  or  infinence. 
The  inert  and  desponding  party  of  the  court.  .Vacaulay. 

INEXORABLE 

I«  *»'«•      [Lat.]     In   being;   actually   existing:-, 

,*",l*  .       ,rom  "  "  l>"tmtia,  which 
that  a  thing  is  not,  hut  may  be 

u'n"^"'!!1"11  "'     tFr-<'«'sse""W-]     ̂ ot  essential; In  fs'H  ma  1,1,..  „.  _  [Prefix  i,,,  ,,ot,  and  estimable: 

%"•&£  ,P-  '"'•;'""-"'''.  It.  inestimabile,  Lat  in- «.«««««,.]     Incapable  of  being  estimate,!  or  com- ictaly,  too  valuable  or  excellent  to  be 
.'Vd  or  fully  appreciated;  above  all  price  •  as tiles/unable  rights  or  privileges. 

•Undlrd"    "    '°0   •'"""'"'""'    for   "P'eswot,  by  „  mnner- 

Lyon  Plan/air. 

oyn.  —  Incalculable;  invaluable 

!1'1aM1o"r"t^y'  "'"'•    ̂   S  mannCr  "Ot  t0  ""  ««*- 
lii'c-  v«'>i  I.H.,  „.     fi.at.  ,-n>  noti  !in<1  erarf(, 

.-/jn.     beetVADE.T    Incapable  of  being  evaded. Ili-r  v_'  -tleufe,  n.    [Prefix  ,'„.  not,  and  ebdmce  •  Fr 

scurU"C'r't-!"<'"<'''":"-]     ̂ "t  of  evidence:  ob- 

!'"'not'  nnd  ̂ ''<™ 
nt  ;  not  clear  or  obvious  ;  ob- 

I"-*r;'.1;«>>-'>«'I-ty,  „.  [Fr.  inMtabilit,-,  Pp.  i,,evi- taMKaai,  It.  tneritabilitf,.]  ImpoTOiblllty  to  bo avoided;  certainty  to  happen  ;  InerttaWeneM. lu-cv'l-ta-ble,  ,,.    [Prefix  in,  not,  and  eritnble  ;  Fr 

t"'l'ili"\     '  SP'  '**"'****>  II-  ""ritubile,  Lat.  inei^ 1.  Notevitable;  incapable  of  being  avoided'  ad- mitting of  no  escape  or  evasion;  unavoidable 

Jure'"  Eg""'''  "  WM  ""'""T'  «  —  Panted  jn^he 

charas0"  '°  b°  Wlth8tooa  or  rcsisted.    "Inevitable 
And  on  her  lender  cheeks 
heritable  color.  j^,,. 

* °f 

,     .  .  . 
ble  of  being  narrated  or  told.    [06s.]  nn. n  rpt',  a.    [Lat.  ineptus,  from  prefix  in  not  and 

li'l'S"1"'     Fr'    ple'  Sp-    pt™  l™"^'°  '  ™f 
JbcctLT  °r  fit;  Unfit;  un'aitable;  ̂ Proper; 

2.  Foolish;  silly;  useless;  nonsensical    . 

tude'rSn.qu'ialiT  °f  being  i"°Pt=  tinfltnc.a;  inaptl- o  'f — i        . -Cnc.8*i.a8»  an  t'teptitude  to  motion. 

See  su- 

•wantlfcquamyy|n°anberef  ̂ t^''  dlffercnce-  or 

i^'1;?'/'  a*;an  '"J'tualily  in 'size  or  "tatu™; 'an inequality  of  number,  or  of  power;  inemiaiu,,  of distance,  or  of  motions,  or  rank  or  property  " 2.  Lnevenness;  want  of  levelncsi;  the  alternate 
rU.ngand  falling  of  a  surface;  as,  the  in£""lUi€i of  the  surface  of  the  earth,  or  of  a  marble  slab  &c 
3.  Disproportion  to  any  office  or  purpose ;  in    ' 

Syn.- Inactive;  dull;  sluggish;  slothful  ;  lazv  — IXKKT.  IN-ACTIVE,  SLUGGISH.  A  man  may  be  inaciire from  mere  want  of  stimulus  to  effort;  but  one  who  is inert  has  something  in  his  constitution  or  his  habits  which operates  like  a  weight  holding  him  back  from  exertion blugrjuti  is  still  stronger,  implying  some  defect  of  tern peramcnt  which  directly  impedes  action; 
They  can  boast  but  little  virtue;  and.  inert Through  plenty,  lose  in  morals  what  they  gain 
In  manner. -victims  ol  luxurious  ease/ ^      Coumer Virtue  concealed  within  our  breast 

Is  inactii-ila  at  best.  Stcift. Suoyish  Idleness,  the  nnrse  of  sin. 
Upon  a  slothful  ass  he  chose  to  ride.  Sfxnstr 

In  e>'tl-a_(in  er'sM-4),  n.      [Lat.,  from  iners;   It. •iwraa  Bp.  tnerefor,  Fr.  ineAie.    Sec  supra.] 
1.  (Phy.ncs.)  That  property  of  matte?  by  which it  tends  when  at  rest  to  remain  so,  and  when  in  mo- tion to  continue  in  motion;  — sometimes  called  vis inertuE. 
2.  Inertness  ;  Indisposition  to  move. 
9.  (Med.)  Want  of  activity;  sluggishness;  — said especially  of  the  uterus,  when,  in  labor,  its  contrac- tions have  nearly  or  wholly  ceased 

In-Sr'tion   n.    Want  of  activity;  want  of  action  or exertion;  inertness.     [Rare.] 
These  vicissitudes  of  exertion  and  inrrtinn  nf  Vht.  nrf^ri^l 

ry«em  constitute  the  paroxysms  of  rJniTttenTfcSer'    zSJS!" In  frt'l  tude  (M,  53),  n.     n..  Lat.  inertitmto   from Lattners.    See  INERT.]    The  state  of  being  inert or  a  tendency  to  remain  quiescent  till  impelled  by external  force  to  move.  Cooa 
nertay,  adv.  Without  activity ;  sluggishly,  rope' rt  iii-ss    ».     1.   Want  of  activity  "or  exertion  • 

slmes.  8iti°0  '°  aCt'0n  ormot'on;   »lug- 2.  Absence  or  destitution  of  I 

In  Jv'i  ta  bly,  ndr.  Without  possibility  of  escape or  evasion;  unavoidably;  certainly. 
How  inevitably  does  immoderate  laughter  end  in  a  sigh ! 

In'ei-aet',  n.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  exact;  Fr.  inex- act, kp.  mexacto.  It.  inesatto.]     Not  exact  ;    not precisely  correct  or  true, 

cisi*  5*t'liess>  "•     Incorrectness  ;    want  of  pre- In'ex-clt'a-bil'i-ty,  n.  The  quality  of  being  inex- citable;  insusceptibility  to  excitement. 
In'ex-yit'a-ble,  n.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  excitable : Lat  inexcilabitft.]  Sot  susceptible  of  excitement; dull ;  lifeless  ;  torpid. 

"?IeI-.<;n5'a-b11,e>  "•  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  excisable  ; ir.  inexcusable.  SP.  tnetaaoUe,  It.  MIMCK.W',*, Lat.  inexcusabilis.}  Not  admitting  excuse  or  ius- tihcation  ;  as,  inexcusable  folly. 
In'ex-«ug'a-ble-ness,  ».  The  quality  of  not  ad- mitting of  excuse  or  justification;  enormity  beyond forgiveness  or  palliation. 

^^SS^SMfSA^A!^  the  •"PP°«ition  that  ther of  guilt  or 

.  -  "  ~:"~  \5^)t  <*.  [Prefix  in,  n ..ot  erudite;  unlearned;  ignorant. 
In-e*'«ate, ,-.  t.  [Lat.  &  It.  inescare, ineseatum  .from  prefix  in  and  esca, food,  bait  for  catching  animals.]  To 

bait;  to  lay  a1— J1  * —  ""  •—  J 

^'e^-^ng'a-bly,  adr.     With  a  deg 
folly  beyond  excuse  or  justification. Isvex'e-ent'a-ble  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  executa- 

ble ;  Fr.  inexcnitable.]  Incapable  of  being  executed 
or  performed  ;  impracticable;  infeasible In-ex/e  eii'tion,  «.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  execution; 
Fr.  i»ex«c«<io)i.]  Neglect  of  execution  ;  nou-per- formance  ;  as,  the  inexecution  of  a  treaty 

In'ei-tr'tlon,  n.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  'exertion  1 M  ant  of  exertion  ;  want  of  effort ;  defect  of  action. 
In'ej-hal'aOjle,  a.  (Prefix  in,  not,  and  exhalable.} Incapable  of  being  exhaled  or  evaporated ;  not  cvap- orable.  [Obs.]  Browne. 
In'ej  hanst'ed,  o.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  extomsted.] JNot  exhausted;  not  emptied;  not  spent;  not  hav- ing  lost  all  strength  or  resources;  unexhausted. 
Iii'ej  linust'ed-ly,  adv.    Without  exhaustion. In'ej-naiist'i-bll'I  ty,  n.  State  of  beine  inex- haustible. 

•lTs;"^118t'I"1>le'  "'  [Pr<:fix  »',  not,  and  exhaust- r'i,  Incapaolc  of  being  exhausted  or  emptied; unfailing;  not  to  be  wasted  or  spent;  as,  iiujliaiist- 
ible  stores  of  provisions.  "An  inexhaustible  flow 
of  anecdote."  Jfncaula,,. 

In'e  jhaiist'l  ble  ness,  n.    The  state  of  being  in- exhaustible. 
In  <  \  liaiist'i  biy,  adv.    In  an  inexhaustible  man- ner  or  degree. 

Ii.'cj  ha.u»t1ve,  a.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  exhaust- 
ive.]    Not  to  be  exhausted  or  spent.  Tliomson 
n'ej  hn,Hst'less,  n.    Inexhaustibly.  [Obs.]  Uoise 
:n-e!-lst',  v.  i.    Not  to  exist.     [Obs.]  Tttcker .n-ej-Igt'enje,  n.     [Prefix  in,  q.  v.,  and  existence; Fr.  inexistence,  Sp.  mexistencia.] 

1.  Want  of  being  or  existence.  JJroome. 2.  Inherence. 

In-ej-Ist'ent,  a.    [Prefix  in,  q.  v.,  and  existent ;  Fr. inexistant,  Sp.  inexistenie.] 
1.  Not  having  being;  not  existing. 
2.  Existing  in  something  else ;  inherent. 

In-eT'o-ra-bll'i-ty,  n.     [Fr.  inexnrabilite,  Sp.  in- 
exorabilidail.  It.  inesornbi/ita.]    The  quality  of  be- 

ing inexorable,  or  unyielding  to  entreaty.       J'aleu. 
In-ei'o  ra  ble,  a.    [Prefix  in,  not,  and  exorable; 



INEXORABLENESS 

f   Fr.  &  Sp.  inexorable,  It.  iucsorabifc,  Lat.  incrora- 
.     fc ///,<?.]     Not  to  be  persuaded   or  moved  by  entreaty 

or  prayer;  to<*  linn  and   determined  in  purpose  K> 
yield  to  supplication;    unyielding;  unehanyeable ; 

;is,  ;m   toexorabte  prince  or  tyrant;    an  in<'.ct>ntt>i<' 
judge.     "Jnexorabie  equality  of  law-;."          (iil>hnn. 

Iii-ex'o-ra .  fole-uess,  n.    The  quality  of  beini:  inex- 
orable or  implacable.  f'hillin;/tr(, /•(!/. 

Iii-«Yfo  ra-bly,  adv.     So  as  to  be  immovable  by 
entreaty. 

In-ex'pet-ta/tion,  n.     State  of  having  no  expecta- 

tion.     [  Obs.]  !•'<  Stimni. 
fn'ex-peet'ed,  a.    Not  expected.    [Obs.]  />/>.  Hull. 
In/ex  p£«t'e<l  ly,  <t<h\  Unexpectedly.  [Obs.]  Halt,. 
li-i/ex  p€'ili-eii£e,     j  it.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  evpe- 
In'ex  pf-'di  en-^y,  \      <Uc>u'<.'.]     Tlie  quality  of  be- 

in*,' inexpedient ;  want  of  fitness  ;  unsuitableness  to 
a  good  end  or  object;  hence,  impropriety;  unsuit- 
ahleness  to  the  purpose;  as,  the  inexpedienee  of  a 
measure  is  to  be  determined  by  the  prospect  of  its 
advancing  the  purpose  Intended  or  not. 

lu/ex-pef(li-eiit,  a.    [Prefix  //?,  not,  and  e.vpr//^'nf,' Not  expedient ;  not  tending  to  promote  a  purpose  ; 
not  tending  to  a  good  end  ;  hence,  until ;   improper; 
unsuitable  to  time  and  place;  as,  what  is  expedient 
at  one  time  may  be  inexpedient  at  another. 

Iii'ex-pc'di-eut-ly,  tulr.    Xot  expediently  ;  unfitly. 
Jii/ex-pcu'slve,  n.     Not  expensive.            C»lcri'li/,-, 
lii/cx-pe'ri-eii^e,  n.     [Prefix    w,   not,  and  experi- 

ence; Fr.  inexperience,  Sp.  inej-'prrit'nri-t,  It.  incs- 
perii'n-:<(,  Lat.  inexpeneniia.]     Absence  or  want  of 
experience   or   experimental    knowledge  ;    as,    the 
inexperience  of  youth,  or  their  inexperience  of  the 
world. 

In'ex-pe'ri-eiK^d  (-eks-pe/rT-enst),  a.    Not  having 
experience;  unskilled. 

In'ex-pErt'  (14),  a.  [Prefix  £»,  not,  and  expert ;  Fr. 
intxoert,  ̂ p.  inexperto.lt.  inespertn,  Lat.  inexper- 
tus.]  Not  expert;  not  skilled;  destitute  of  knowl- 

edge or  dexterity  derived  from  practice.  "In  Ict- 
tors  and  in  laws  not  inexpert."  Prior. 

Jn/cx-p-trt'uess,  n.     AVant  of  expertness. 
Jn-ex'pl-a-ble,  a.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  expiable  t 

Fr.  &  Sp.  inexpiable,  It.  inettpiabile,  Lat.  inexpia- bitis.] 

t       1.  Admitting  of  no  atonement  or  satisfaction  ;  as, 
.    an  inexpiable  crime  or  ofteuwc. 

2.  Incapable  of  being  mollified  or  appeased  by 
atonement;  implacable.  "Inexpiable  hate."  Milton. 

They  are  at  inexpiable  war  with  all  establishments.    Burke. 

In-vx'pi  a-ble  uess,  n.     The  quality  of  being  in- 
expiable. 

In-exfpl-a-ljly,  adv.    To  a  degree  that  admits  of 
no  atonement.  Ifoscommon. 

In-ex'pi-ate,  a.    Not  appeased  or  placated.     [Obs.] 
To  rest  inexpiate  were  too  rude  a  part.         Chapman. 

Iii'ex  plaiii'a  ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  explain- 
able ,•  Lat.  inexplaiutbiiis.]  Incapable  of  being  ex- 

plained; inexplicable.  [Obs.] 
In'ex-ple'a-bly,  or  In  ex'ple  a-bly,  adv.  [Lat. 

as  if  tTiexpleabuts.  for  inexplebUu,  insatiable,  from 
prefix  in,  not,  and  explere,  to  fill  up.  See  EXPLE- 
TION.]  Insatiably.  [O6«.J  Sandys. 

Tn-ex/pll-«a-bll'i-ty,jj,.    [Fr.inexplicabilitt.]   The 
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mount;  from  super,  above,  over.]     Not  capable  of 
w  bcin:,'  passed  over  or  surmounted. 
Iii'ex-tcml'ed,  a.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  extender!.] 

Not  extended.  Watt*. 

Ill/ex  tcll'sioii  (-tLMi'shun),  n.     [Prefix  ill,  not,  and 
extension.}     \V:uit  of  extension  ;  unextt-nded  state. 

Ili'ex-trr'iiil  iia  ble,   a.       [Lat.    ine.eti-nnintibilis, 
from  prefix  ///,  not,  and  exterminarc,  to  drive  out  or 
expel.    See  EXTERMINATE.]    Incapable  of  extermi- 

,  nation.  /;„»•/,. 
Ill/ex  tlnct'.rc.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  extinct ;  Lat.  im ./ - 

tinctus,  inexstiiKtus,  It.  inestinlo.]    Not  quenched; not  extinct. 

lii'ex-tiu'gut-ble,  n.    Inextinguishable.     [Obs. ^:,.  '/'    nr.. 

Jn'ex-tlu'sfiiish  a-blc.   a. 
Kir  T.  Mure. 

[Prefix   in,    not,    and - 

,]    Not  fabricated;  'unwrought.     [Obs.]''" In  fai'lt-bll'i  ty,  n.    [It.infallibilita,  Sp.  infiilihih 

quality  or  state  of  being  inexplicable. 
*n-ex'pU-ea-ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  explica- 

ble ;  Fr.  &  Sp.  inexplicable.  It.  inesnlicabile,  Lat. 
inexplicabilis.]  Not  explainable;  incapable  of  be- 

ing explained,  interpreted,  or  accounted  for;  inca- 
pable of  being  rendered  plain  and  intelligible;  as, 

an  inexplicable  mystery. 
In-ex'pli  «a-ble-ness,  n.  A  state  of  being  inex- plicable; inexplicability. 
{ii-ex'pll-ea-bly,  rule.  In  an  inexplicable  manner. 
n'ex-pllc'lt,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  explicit ;  Lat. 
inexplicit™,  Fr.  inexplicite.]  Not  explicit  ;  not clearly  stated. 

Iii'ex-plor'a-ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  explora- ble.]  Incapable  of  being  explored,  searched,  or discovered. 

Ill  ex  pos'ure  (-pozh'i)r),  n.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and exposure.]  A  state  of  not  being  exposed. 
lii'tx  pi  Css'i  1>1<-,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  expressi- 

ble ;  Fr.  inexpressible,  mexprimable,  It.  inesprimi- 
"  eJ  Not  caPa°'e  of  expression ;  not  to  be  uttered ; 
ineffable;  unspeakable;  unutterable;  ws. inexpressi- 

ble grief,  joy,  or  pleasure. In  orbs 

Of  circuit  inexpressible  they  stood.  Hilton. 

Syn.  — Unspeakable  ;  unutterable;  ineffable;  inde- scribable; untold. 

ln'ex-press'1-bly,  adv.  In  an  inexpressible  man- 
ner or  degree;  unspeakably;  unutterably. 

In'ex-presslve,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  expressive  1 Not  expressing  or  tending  to  express  ;  inexpres- sible. 

Ill  ex  prfss'Ivc  nes 
pressive. 

Iii'ex-ptt^'na-ble,  or  f  n'ex-pugn'a  ble  (-pun'-), 
a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  expuynaUe;  Fr.  &  Sp.  in- 

expugnable, It.  inespngnabile,  Lat.  inexpugnabilis  1 

Incapable  of  being  subdued  by  force;  i'mpregna- 
»  ble-  flay. 
In 'ex-sfl'per-a-ble,  a.  [Lat.  inex.mperabilis,  from 

prefix  in,  not,  and  exsuperabilis,  that  may  be  sur- 
mounted ;  from  exsuperare,  to  overcome,  surmount ; 

from  ex,  out  of,  from,  and  superare,  to  go  over,  sur- 

,  n.    The  state  of  being  inex- 

c.ctiniiuishablf.  Cf.  Fr.  &  Sp.  iin\i-tiiti/uiMi;  It.  inex- 
tinguibile,  Lat.  inexstinguMKs.]  Not  capable  of 
being  extinguished  ;  unquenchable  ;  as,  inextin- 

_  guishable  llame,  thirst,  or  rage.  Milton. 
In'ex-tlii'isriiisli-a  bly,  udi:  So  as  not  to  be  ex- 

tinguished. 
In'ex-tlr'pa-ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  extirprille  : 

Fr.  inextirpable,  It.  inestirpabile,  Lat.  inexstiipa- 
bi/i.-i.]  Not  capable  of  being  extirpated. 

In-«x'trl-«a-ble,  n.  [Prolix  in,  not,  and  extricable  ; 
Fr.  £  Sp.  ine.ttricabli',  It.  iiitxlrii-nMle,  Lat,  inra- 
tricnbitis.]  Not  capable  of  being  extricated,  untied, 
or  disentangled;  as,  an  inextricable  knot  or  diffi- 
culty. 

Lost  in  the  wild,  inextricable  maze.  lllackmore. 

Iii-ex'tri-«a-ble-iicss,  M.  The  state  of  being  inex- tricable. 

{n-ex'tri-ea-bly,  mlr.    In  an  inextricable  manner, 
n'ex-ii'per-a-ble,  a.    Not  capable  of  being  passe 
over  or  surmounted  ;  insurmountable.     [Obs.\ 

Ill-eye'  (iu-i'),  «'.  t.  To  inoculate,  as  a  tree  or  plant 
by  the  insertion  of  a  bud.  "  The  arts  of  grafting  am 
iiieijing."  Philips 

lu-frib'rl-ea'ted,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  fabrica 

ted.]  Not  fabricated ;    '•  "" 

tlail,  Fr.  infiiillibilitf.]    The  quality  of  "being  infal lible,  or  exempt  from  error;  inerrability. 
Infallibility  is  the  highest  perfection  of  the  knowin"  fac 
«"y-  niKason 

111  ful'li  ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  fallible;  It 
infuttibile,  Sp.  infalible,  Fr.  iirfailliblc.} 

1.  Not  fallible  ;   not  capable  of  erring  ;   entirely 
exempt  from  liability  to  mistake;  unerring;  inerra 
ble.    "  Of  opinion  that  their  infallible  master  has  a 
right  over  kings."  Dnjden 

2.  Not  liable  to  fail,  or  to  deceive  confidence 
sure  not  to  disappoint  or  fail ;  certain  ;  as,  infallibh 
evidence;  infallible  success. 

To  whom  also  he  showed  himself  alive,  after  his  passion 
by  many  infallible  proofs.  ^ic/s  j.  3 

In-fal'll  ble-iiess,  n.    The  state  or  quality  of  be 
ing  infallible;  infallibility. 

In-fal'li  bly,  adv.     In  an  infallible  manner;  cer 

mer,Tr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  infamar 

' ,  infan 

[Obs.] 
I/lvia  is  infanied  for  the  poisoning  of  her  husband.    Bacfm, 

In'ia-mlze,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INFAMIZED  ;  p  pr 
&  vb.  n.  INFAMIZING.]  To  make  infamous.  [Hare.' In  fum'o-nlze,  i\  t.  To  brand  with  infamy;  to  de- fame. [Obs.  and  Itirlicrous.]  Shak. 

Iii'fa-moiU,  a.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and/amoMS;  Lat. 
infamis,  from  prefix  in,  not,  and  fama,  fame  •  Fr 
Pr.,  Sp.,  &  It.  infame.] 

1.  Of  ill  report;  having  a  reputation  of  the  worst 
kind  ;  held  in  abhorrence  ;   rendering  infamous  ; 
base;  scandalous;  notoriously  vile;  detestable;  as, 
an  infamous  liar  or  gambler ;  an  infamous  vice  or  act. 

False  errant  knight,  infamous,  and  forsworn.         Spenser. 
To  say  the  truth,  this  fact  was  infamous.  Shak. 

The  piny  shade 
More  eyttMOW  by  cursed  Lycaon  made.         J>ryden. 

2.  (Law.)  Branded  with  infamy  by  conviction  of 
a  crime;  as,  at  common  law,  an  infamous  person can  not  be  a  witness. 

Syn.  —  Detestable;  odious;  scandalous;  disgraceful; 
base ;  shameful ;  ignominious. 

In'fa-mottg-ly,  adv.     In  an  infamous  manner  or 
degree;  scandalously;   disgracefully;   shamefully; 

_  with  open  reproach. 

In'* 

,inf: 

In'* 

tainly;  unfailingly. 

l-fame',  v.  t.  [Fr.  infa,      .,       .,          . 
It.  &  Lat.  infamare,  from  Lat.  infamis,  infamous 
See  INFAMOUS.]    To  defame.    [Obs.] 

t'fa-mofig-iiesg,  n.    The  state  or  quality  of  being nfamous;  infamy. 

'ia-my,  n.   [Fr.  infamie,  Pr.,  Sp.,  It.,  &  Lat.  infa- •la,  from  Lat.  infamis.    See  supra.] 
1.  Total  loss  of  reputation  ;  public  disgrace. 
The  afflicted  queen  would  not  yield,  and  said  she  would 

not .  .  .  submit  to  such  ittfamy. 

2.  A  quality  which  exposes  to  disgrace ;  extreme 
baseness  or  vilcness  ;  as,  the  infamy  of  an  action. 

3.  (Law.)  That  loss  of  character,  or  public  dis- 
grace, which  a  convict  incurs,  and  by  which  a  per- 

son is  at  common  law  rendered  incompetent  as  a 
witness.  StarL-ie.     Hurt-ill. 

In'faii-yy,  n.    [Lat.  infantin.  It.  infaneia,  Sp  &  Pg infancia,  Pr.  mfuneia,  enfansa,  Fr.  enfance.    See 

1.  The  state  of  being  an  infant;  the  flrst  part  of 
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The  babe  yet  lies  in  smiling  infancy.  Mil/on. 
Their  love  in  early  infancy  began.  Dnjilcn. 

2.  The  first  age  of  any  thing;  the  beginning  or 
early  period  of  existence.     "The  infancy  and  the 
grandeur  of  Rome."  Arbuthnot. 

3.  (Laic.)   The  state  or  condition  of  one  under 
air'1,  or  under  the  age  of  twenty-one  years;  nonage; 
minority. 

Ill  fuii'llofis,  a.  [Lat.  infandus,  from  prefix  in, 
not,  anil  fari,  futlis,  to  speak  ;  It.  &  Sp.  itlfatldo.] 
Too  odious  to  be  expressed.  [Obs.]  Hmoett. 

Iii-fSug'tlief,  n.  [A-S.  in-funije.n  theof,  from  in 
in,  into,  within,  fanijen,  taken,  p.  p.  of  fiin,  to  take, 
and  theof,  thief.]  ( Eny.  JMU-.)  The  privilege  granted 
to  lords  to  judge  thieves  taken  on  their  manors,  or 

within  their  franchises.  [Obs.]  C'oifcll. 
Iii't'alit,  n.  [Lnt.  in/'ans,  from  prefix  in,  not,  and 
fari,  to  speak;  It.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  infante,  Pr.  enfan, 
efim,  Fr.  enfant.  ] 

1.  A  child  in  the  first  period  of  life,  beginning  at 
his  birth  ;  a  young  babe ;  sometimes,  a  child  several 

years  of  ;IL,'C. 2.  (Law.)   A  person  not  of  full  age;  a  person 
under  the  age  of  twenty-one  years  ;  a  minor. 

3.  The  same  as  INFANTE.  See  INFANTE.  Spenser. 

In'fant,  r.  i.     To  become  or  be  an  infant.     [Obs.] 

But  newly  was  tie  ii<'':tntcif, And  yet  already  he  was  nnglit  to  die.     ft  FMclitr. 

In'fant,  v.  t.  To  bear  or  bring  forth,  as  a  child  ;  to 
produce.  [Obs.]  Milton. 

In'fant,  a.  1.  Pertaining  to  infancy,  or  the  first period  of  life;  tender;  not  mature;  as,  infant strength. 

2.    Intended  for  young  children;   as,  an  infant 
school ;  an  infant  gaud,  or  toy. 

Iii-fau'ta,n.  [Sp.  &  Pg.  infanta,  f.  of  infante.  See 
infra.]  Any  princess  of  the  royal  blood,  except  the 
eldest  daughter  when  heiress  apparent.  [,Su«i» and  /'ortugal.] 

Mil  fan'tf,  n.  [Sp.  &  Pg.  infante.  See  INFANT.] 
Any  son  of  the  king,  except  the  eldest,  or  heir 
apparent.  [Spain  anil  I'ortugal.] 

In'fiiiit  lioiifl,  11.  The  state  of  being  in  infancy; 
the  condition  of  an  infant ;  infancy. 

Iii-fant'i  cl'dal,  a.  Pertaining  to  infanticide;  en- 
gaged in,  or  guilty  of,  child  murder. 

In  fant'i  fide,  ».  [Lat.  infantieidium,  child-mur- 
der, and  infiinticida,  a  child-murderer,  from  infans, 

child,  and  cieilere,  to  kill,  murder;  Fr.  infanticide 

It.  &  Sp.  infanticidio  and  infanticiila.]  ' 1.  (Law.)  The  murder  of  an  infant  born  alive; 
murder  of  a  newly-born  child. 

2.  Specifically,  the  slaughter  of  infants  by  Herod. 
3.  A  slayer  of  infants. 

Iii'fan-tllc,  or  Iii'faii  tile  (Synop.,  §  130),  a. 
[Lat.  infantilis,  It.  infantile,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg  infan- 
til.  See  INFANT.]  Pertaining  to  infancy,  or  to  ah  in- 

fant;  pertaining  to  the  first  period  of  life. 
In'fan-tiiie,  or  lii'faii-tliie  (Synop.,  §  130),  a. 

[Fr.  enfantin.]  Pertaining  to,  or  characteristic  of, 
infants  or  young  children  ;  infantile.  "  A  degree  of 
credulity  next  to  infantine."  JSurke 

Iii'faiit-ly,  n.    Like  an  infant.  Beau  tS-  Fl 
In'fant-ry,  n.  [Fr.  infanterie,  Sp.  infanteria.  It. 

infanteria,  fanteria,  from  Sp.  infante,  It.  infante 

fante,  infant,  child,  boy,  servant,  foot  soldier',  from Lat.  infans,  child,  foot-soldiers  being  formerly  the 
servants  and  followers  of  knights  ] 

1.  A  body  of  children.  [Obs.] There's  a  schoolmaster 

Hangs  all  his  school  with  his  [Juvenal's!  sentences 
And  oer  the  execution-place  Iiath  painted 
lime  whipped,  for  terror  to  the  infantry. 

11.  Jonion. 

2.  (Mil.)  A  body  of  soldiers  serving  on  foot; 
foot-soldiers,  in  distinction  from  cavalry 

Iii-lavce',  v.  t.  [Lat.  infarcire,  from  prefix  in  and 
farcire,  to  stuff,  cram  ;  It.  infarcire.}  To  stuff-  to 
swell.  [Obs.]  "  Where  the  body  is  infarced  with 
.  .  .  watery  humors."  j».  Elyot 

Iii-far«'Uoii,  ».     [See  supra.}     The  act  of  stuffing or  filling;  constipation.     [Obs.]  Har-cev. 
il'fare,  n.     [A-S.  infare,  entrance.] 

1.  A  party  or  entertainment  given  upon  newlr entering  a  house. 

2.  A  reception  party  or  entertainment  given  by  a 
newly-married  couple,  or  by  the  husband  upon  re- ceiving the  wife  to  his  house,  the  day  after  the  wed- 

ding.    [Written  also  infair.} 
Ill  iusll'iou  a  l>le,  a.    Unfashionable.    [Obs.] 

In-fat'l-ga-bl 

Beau.  <Jf  Ft. 

,  a.    [Prefix  in,  not,  nm\  fatigable : 
Fr.  &  Sp.  infatigable,  It,  infatigabile,  Lat.  infatina- bilts.]  Indefatigable.  [Obs.] 

In-iat'u-ate,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INFATUATED;  p. 
pr.  &  rb.  n.  INFATUATING.]  [Lat.  infatuare,  in- fatuatum,  from  prefix  in  and  fatnus,  foolish;  It. 
infatuare,  Sp.  infatuar,  Fr.  infatuer.] 

1.  To  make  foolish  ;  to  affect  with  folly ;  to  weak- 
en   the   intellectual   powers   of,  or   to  deprive   of sound  judgment. 

The  judgment  of  God  will  be  very  visible  in  infnluatina  « 
people  npc  and  prepared  for  destruction.  GYarratfon. 

2.  To  inspire  with  an  extravagant  or  foolish  pas- 
sion, too  obstinate  to  be  controlled  by  reason;  to 

prepossess  or  incline  to  in  a  manner  not  justified  by 
reason  ;  as,  to  be  infatuated  by  a  love  of  gaming  of strong  drink,  &e. 

Syn.— To  besot;  stupefy;  mislead. 

,,  „,  si,ent;  f  as 

k. 
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In-fXt'u-atc,  a.     [Lat.  infatitatus,  p.  p.  of  infntu- 
are.     St-i-  .sv//>r«.]     Jnfati 

III  fat-u  ii'tioii,    H.      [L.   l.;it.   tuf.{tu>rtio,   Fr.  fwrti- 

1.  Tin-  a.-t  uf  inl'atuali:,  •_-  with  folly. 
2.  The   state   of  being   infaiuattd  ;  lolly;   stupe- 

faction. 

The  infatuations  of  the  sensual  anil  friv.  .Sous  [inrt  of  man- 
kind arcamu-: 
al  are  incomparably  inure  to.  I.  'lunlnr. 

In  frtust'ln:;     n.     [Lai.  unlucky,  from 
1  unatr,  liK-Uy.]     The 

act  of  makinir  unii. 

In  fen  si  bil'i  ty,  n.  '  The  state  of  being  infcasiblc; Impracticability, 

III  fea'si  1>Ie,  n.  [Prefix  in,  not,  an<l/."/.s<"fVf.]  Xot 
capatilu  of  being  done  or  accuniplished ;  inipracti- 

In  fea'sl-ble-nrss,  n.     The  state  or  quality  of  be- 
inu  infr.i^if'li.' ;  iiilVaMliility. 

In  fctt',  '•.  ,'.  t'.'ifft.  &  p.  p.  INFECTED;  p.pr.  &  vb. 
n.  INFKCTINC.J  [Fr.  infecter.  Sp.  it(t\,-fttr,  infedr, 
It.  infettttrt,  from  [.at.  /  -f'lm,  to  put  or 
dip  into,  to  stain,  infect,  from  prefix  in  and  fa  cere, 
tu  make.] 

1.  To  taint  with  disease;  to  infuse,  as  a  healthy 
body,  with  the  virus,  miasma,  or  morbid  matter  of 
a  diseased  body,  or  any  pestilential  or  noxious  air 
or  substance  by  which  a  disease  is  produced;  as, 
infecte.'l  with  the  plairuo. 2.  To  taint  or  affect  with  morbid  or  noxious  mat- 

ter; as,  to  infect  a  lancet;  to  infect  cjothing;  to  in- 
fect an  apartment. 

3.  To  communicate  bad  qualities  to;  to  corrupt; 
to  taint  by  the  communication  of  any  thing  noxious 
or  pernicious,    "Jtifected  Sion'a  daughters  with  like 
heat."  Milbm. 

4.  (Law.)  To  contaminate  with  illegality,  or  ex- 
pose to  penalty. 

Syn.  —  To  poison;  Titiate;  pollute;  defile. 
In  f  e«t',  a.  [Fr.  &  Pr.  infect,  Sp.  &  Pg.  infecto,  It. 

infetto.  from  Lat.  infec.tus,  p.  p.  of  itificere.  See 
supra. \  Infected.  [  Ola.]  Shuk. 

In-f  ?et'er,  n.    One  who,  or  that  which,  infects. 
In  f  ee'tioii,  n.  JFr.  infection,  Pr.  infeccio,  Sp.  in- 
feccion,  It.  infezione,  Lat.  infectio.] 

1.  The  act  or  process  of  infecting. 
There  was  a  strict  order  ojtainst  coming  to  those  pits,  nnd 

that  was  only  to  prevent  infection.  DC  i'uf.. 
2.  That  which  infects,  or  causes  the  communica- 

ted disease. 
And  that  which  was  still  worse,  they  thnt  did  thus  break  out 

•pread  the  infection  further  by  their  wandering  about  with  the 
distemper  upon  them.  />e  Foe. 

3.  The  result  of  infecting  influence;  a  prevailing disease. 

The  danger  was  really  very  great,  the  infection  being  so  very 
Violent  in  London.  D?  p^ 

4.  That  which  taints,  poisons,  or  corrupts,  by 
communication  from  one  to  another;  as,  the  infec- 

tion of  error  or  of  evil  example. 
It  was  her  chance  to  licht 

Amidst  the  gross  iufecfiutu  of  those  times.         Daniel.  , 
6.  Contamination  by  illegality,  as  in  cases  of  con- 

traband troods. 
6.  Communication  of  like  qualities  ;  influence. 

Mankind  are  g»y  or  serious  by  infection.        JiamMer. 
7-  Liking  or  desire.     [  Obs.] 

Her  husband  has  a  marvelous  infection  to  the  little  page.  Shot. 
Syn.  —  Contagion.  —  IM--KCTIOX,  CONTAGION.  Medi- 

cal writers  m  Europe  do  not,  most  of  them,  recognize  any difference  between  contayion  and  infection.  In  America, the  distinction  referred  to  under  CONTAGION  is.  to  a  con- 
•Werable  extent,  admitted.  In  general  literature,  this distinction  is  well  established.  We  use  contamon  and 
contat/totu  m  respect  to  things  which  spread  bv  intor- ronrjte  or  imitation;  as,  the  contagious  influence  of  ex- aniplf :  while  wo  apply  infection  and  infeftiow  to  a  more hidden  and  diffusive  power;  as,  the  infection  of  vice;  the 
infectious  Influence  of  evil  principles.  * 

',  infcc- 

1.  Having  qualities  that  may  infect;  pestilential- 
as,  minfectwu*  fever;  infectious  clothing-  infec- tious air;  infectious  vices  or  manners. 

In  a  house 
Where  the  infection*  pestilence  did  reign.  Shab. 

2.  Corrupting,  or  tending  to  corrupt  or  contami- nate; vitiating. 

*-,!*  Atfle  S0!!*!. '"  "*w»««T  for  the  polishing  of  manners  .  . . 
bat .  il  i.  u&ctutmi  even  to  the  best  morals  to  live  always^ Dryt/en. 

3.  (Law.)  Contaminating  with  illegality ;  expos- ing to  seizure  and  forfeiture. 
Contraband  articles  are  said  to  be  of  an  irtftciimts  nature.  Ktnt. 

4.  Capable  of  being  easily  diffused  or  spread" idily  communicated ;  as,  infectious  mirth. 
Syn.  — See  CONTAGION. 

In  f ee'tlotts  ly,  adv.    By  infection  ;  contagiously 
"ous*  ***'  "*  Qua'ity  of  being  infec- 
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In-fectlve,  a,  [Lat.  infesMvus,  Sp  infectiw  It 
infcttivo,  Pr.  infectiu.]  'The  same  as  INFECTIOUS" See  INFECTIOUS.  Sidnett 

Infee'und,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  fecvntt .  i,.,t *nfecnnftn->,  Sp.  infecitndo,  It.  infectrndo.  Fr.  inf.- coiif/.]  Lnfruitful;  not  producing  young;  barren 

In'fe  ̂ iliiMi  ty,  n.  fLat.  infccinitlitfts,  Sp.  infe- 
cumUtlwL  It.  c,  FT.  ittfecondtte.]  Want 
of  fecundity  or  Jruitfulucss;  uiifruitt'ulness;  bur- 
renn In  fee'ble.  r.  /.    See  ENFEKBLE. 

Iii'fe -li^'i  tous,  a.  Xot  felicitous;  unhappy;  un- 

fortunati.-. Iii'fe  llv'*  *y»  "•  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  felicity;  Fr. 
inf,'iicitt.'t  £p.  infitk'idmli  It.  infelicita,  Lat.  i»ft- 

1.  Unhappiness:  misery;  misfortune. 
2.  Unfortuniitr   stutc;    unfuvorablfness ;    as,  the 

itH'c/ii'iti/  of  the  tiiiH'H,  or  of  the  occasion. 
Iii'fclt,  a.  [Prefix  in  and  felt,  from  fee  f.]  Felt  in- 

wardly ;  heartfelt. 
The  iKirnri  stood  afar  off,  or  knelt  in  submissive,  acknowl- 

ed^-cil.  in/fit  inferiority.  Miiumn, 

Iii'feod  it'tioii  (-fud-),  n.    See  I>TELT>ATION. 
In-feoff  (-feT),  r.  t.    See  ENFEOFF. 
Iii-f£r'  (U),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INFERRED  (in-YFrd') ; 
p.pr.S.  rb.  11.  iNn:KKi\u  (tn-Jtr'rtsw).]  [Fr.  in- 
fircr,  Sp.  itifrrir,  It.  inf^riri-.  Lat.  infcrre,  from 
prefix  in  and  /erre,  to  carry,  bring.] 

1.  To  bring  on;   to  induce.     [Obs.]     "fitfrr  fair 
England's  peace  by  this  alliance."  '    Sfi-i,,-. 2.  To  derive  either  by  deduction  or  induction  :  to 
know   by  means,  or  on  the  ground,  of  facts  or  evi- 

dence;  to  prove;  to  draw  or  derive,  as  a  fact  or 
consequence. 

To  infer  is  nothing  but  by  virtue  of  one  proposition,  laid 
down  as  true,  to  draw  iu  another  as  true.  Locke. 

3.  To  offer;  to  produce.    [Obs.] 
Full  well  hath  Clim.nl  played  the  orator, 
Inferring  arguments  of  mighty  turn1.  Shale. 

In-fer'a-ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  inferred  or  de- 
duced  from  premises.  [Written  also  inferrible.] 

In'fer-en^e,  «.  [.Sp.  infercncia,  O.  Fr.  as  if  infe- rence. See  supra.] 
1.  The  act  of  inferring. 
Though  it  may  chance  to  be  right  in  the  conclusion  it  ia 

yet  unjust  and  mistaken  in  the  method  of  inference.  Glu.n-il/c. 
2.  That  which  is  inferred  ;  a  truth  or  proposition 

drawn  from  another  which  is  admitted  or  supposed 
to  be  true;  a  conclusion. 

These  inferences,  or  conclusions,  are  the  effects  of  reasoning 
and  the  three  propositions,  taken  all  together,  are  called  syl- 

logism, or  argument.  }t'uttg. 
Syn.  — Conclusion  ;  deduction  ;  consequence. —  Ix- 

FEIIENCK,  CONCLUSION.  An  inference  is  literally  that 
.  which  is  brought  in  ;  and  hence,  a  deduction  or  induction 
from  premises,  —  something  which  follows  as  certainly  or 
probably  true.  A  conclusion  is  stronger  than  inference  ; 
it  s/tuts  us  up  to  the  result,  and  terminates  inquiry.  Iu 
a  chain  of  reasoning  we  have  manv  inferences,  \vhic\\ 

lead  to  the  ultimate  conclusion.  "An'  inference  is  a proposition  which  is  perceived  to  be  true,  becaOH  of  its 
connection  with  some  known  fact."  "When  something 
is  simply  affirmed  to  he  true,  it  is  called  a  proposition; 
after  it  has  been  found  to  be  true  bv  several  reasons  or 
arguments,  it  is  called  a  conclusion." 

Taylor's  Elements  of  Thought. 
In'fer-en'tial,  a.  Deduced  or  deducible  by  infer- encc. 

In/fer-en'tial-ly,  adr.    By  way  of  inference. 
MH-re'ri-a;,  n.  pi.  [Lat.,  from  inferi,  the  inhabit- 

ants of  the  infernal  regions,  the  dead,  from  infems, 
that  is  below,  belonging  to  the  lower  world.]  (Gr. 
&  f!om.  Antiff.)  Sacrifices  offered  by  the  ancients 
to  the  souls  of  deceased  heroes  or  friends. 

In  fe'ri  or  (89),  a.  [Lat.,  compar.  of  inferus,  that 
is  below,  underneath,  the  lower;  It.  inferiore,  Sp. 
inferior,  Fr.  i»f,:rienr.] 

1.  Lower  in  place,  social  rank,  or  excellence ;  lees 
Important  or  valuable;  subordinate.     "A  thousand 
inferior   and    particular    propositions."        Watts. 
The  body,  or,  as  some  love  to  call  it,  our  inferior 

nature."  Burke. 
Whether  equal  or  inferior  to  my  other  poemi,  an  author  is 

the  most  improper  judge.  Dryticn. 
2.  (Astron.)  (<7.)  Between  the  earth  and  the  sun; 

as,  the  inferior  or  interior  planets ;  an  inferior  con- 
junction of  Mercury  or  Venus,    (b.)  Below  the  ho- 

rizon ;  us,  the  inferior  part  of  a  meridian. 
3.  (5o£.)    Growing  below  some  other  organ;  — 

used  especially  with  reference  to  the  position  of  the 
calyx  when  not  adherent  to  the  ovary.  Gray. 

In  f«'rt-or,  n.     A  person  who  is  younger,  or  of  a lower  station  or  rank  in  society,  than  another. 
_    A  person  gets  more  by  obliging  his  inferior  than  by  disdain- ing him.  South 

In-fe'ri-ar'I-ty,  77.  [Fr.  mfmnriV,  Sp.  inferiori- (lint.  It.  iuferinritn.  See  sapra.]  The  state  of  being 
inferior;  n  lower  state  or  condition;  as,  the  infe- riority of  rank,  of  office,  of  talents,  of  aec  of worth. 

In-fe'ri-or-ly,  ndv.  In  an  inferior  manner,  or  on the  inferior  part. 

Ii>-«r'iial  (H),  a.  [Lnt.  infernnlis,  from  infernus, that  which  lies  beneath,  the  lower;  It.  iiifenude 
Fr.,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.,  infenuil.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  the   lower  regions,  or  regions 
of  the  dead,  the  Tartarus  of  the  ancients.     "  The 
Elysian  fields,  the  infernal  monarchy."  Garth 2.  lerlainingtohell;  resembling  hell ;  inhabiting 

'  i!lV,'a'le]°  the  ch»rac">r  of  the  inhabitants  of 

duct  '  di"bolic!>l :  "8,  infernal  spirits,  or  con- 
Inftmal  marMne,  a  machine  or  apparatus  contrived so  as  to  explode  unexpectedly  or  under  certain  condi- 
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tions,  for  the  purpose  of  assassination  or  other  mischief 
'''•rnaltt).   huuir    c:!!i 

formerly  so  called.    Die  name  was  also  aimlicd  tu  canatic 

potash. 
Syn.  —  Tartarean  ;  Stygian  ;  hellish  ;   devilish  ;  dia- 

DOlicaJ;  satanic;  lieniJish;  malicious. 
In-f  er'nal,  n.    An  inhabitant  of  hell,  or  of  the  lower 

regions. In-fei-'nal  ly,  atlr.    In  an  infernal  manner. 
In  -fer'rl 

Ii 

egions. 
-fei-'n  . 
-fer'rl-ble,  a.  The  sunn-  as  IXFERABI.K  q  v 

»  fer'tlle,  n.  [Prc-iix  in,  not,  and  fcrtili-  .  Fr 
Jt.  infertile,  Pr.  &  O.  Sp.  infertil,  Lat.  inj\-rt:iii 

fc 

_  _  .    "I Not  fertile;'  not  fruitful  or  productive  f  barren":  as, an  infertile  soil. 

In  ICr'tlle  ly,  ndr.    In  an  infertile  manner  ;   nn- productively;   tmfruitfullv. 
Ili'fer-tll'i-t>-,  n.     IF,-.  iufertiUtt,  O.  Sp.  infertili- 

tlali,  It.  infertil  it  a,  Lat.  infertilitiix.]     The  state  of 
being  infertile ;  unproductiveness;  barrenness;  as, 
the  iiifi  rtility  of  land.  Hnlr. 

la-teat',  v.t.    [imj>.  &p.p.  INFESTED;  p.pr.  Serb.  n. 
IHFE8TING.1     [Fr.  in  fetter,  Sp.  infestur.  It.  &  Lat. 
infestore,    from    Lat.    infestlts,    disturbed,    hostile, 
troublfsome.]     To   trouble   greatly;  to  disturb;  to 
annoy;  to  harass;  as,  flies  infest  horses  and  cattle; 
the  sea  is  often  infested  with  pirates;  parties  of  the 
enemy  infest  the  coast. 

These,  said  thf  penim,  are  envy,  avarice,  superstition   love 
with  the  like  cart-sand  passions  that  infest  human  life.  A</tfisott. 

In-fest',  a.     [Lat.  infestus.  It.  &  O.  Sp.  infestn,  O. 

Fr.   infi'stc.      Sec   supra.]      Mischievous; 'hurtful ; harassing.     [Obs.]  Spenser. 
In  fes  tu'tioii.  n.    [Fr.  infestation,  Sp.  infextnrinn, 

It.  infestazione,  Lat.  iilfettatio.]    The  act  of  infeet- 
;  molestation. 

In-fest'er,  n.    One  who  infests. 

tiacon. 

ln  fcs'tei-fcl,  a.    Rankling;  inveterate.     [Dts.] 
Ill  fes'tive,  a.  [I'rufir  in,  not,  and  festire;  Lat. 

inf,  stints.]  Having  no  mirth;  not  festive  or  merry; 
dull;  cheerless,  [flare.] 

In'fcs  tlv'i-ty,  n.  [Prefix  t'n  and  festiritn.]  Want 
of  festivity,  or  of  cheerfulness  and  mirth,  as  at  en- 

tertainments;  dullness;  cheeriessness.  [Rare.] 
In  fcst'u  ofis.  o.  [Lat.  infestus.  See  IXFEST,  a.] 
Mischievous  ;  harmful ;  dan'gerous.  [Obs.]  JSncuii. 

In  l'<  ii  ila'liiiii.  n.  [L.  Lat.  infeuantio,  from  »ii- 
feudare,  to  cnfcoff;  It.  infcmlafinne,  Pr.  &  Sp.  in- 
feudacion,  Fr.  mfiodation.  See  FEUD.] 

1.  (7.aw.~)  The  act  of  putting  one  in  possession  of an  estate  in  fee.  Ilnlc. 
2.  The  granting  of  tithes  to  laymen,    Blackstone. 

Ill  fib  u  la'tioii,  n.    [From  Lat.  infibulare,  infibu- 
lutnm,  to  clasp,  buckle,  or  button  together,  from 

prefix  i'«  unA/ibul'i,  clasp,  buckle;  Fr~infibul:itiun, Sp.  injibllluciult,  It.  i/ijilittla~ione.] 
1.  The  act  of  clasping,  or  confining,  as  with  a 

buckle  or  padlock. 
2.  The  act  of  attaching  a  ring,  clasp,  or  the  like, 

to  the  privy  parts  in  such  a  manner  as  to  prevent 
copulation. 

Iii'ii -del,  a.  [Lat.  infir/elis,  from  prefix  in,  not,  and 
jii/e/is,  faithful,  fromji</es,  faith  ;  Fr.  intltKle,  It  tii- 
jirh'lc,  infetlcif,  O.  Sp.  infidel,  N.  Sp.  inficl.]  Unbe- 

lieving; disbelieving  the  inspiration  of  the  Scrip- 
tures, or  the  divine  institution  of  Christianity. 

The  injttlel  writer  is  a  great  enemy  to  society.         Knox. 

Iii'fl-del,  n.  One  who  is  without  faith,  or  unfaith- 
ful; hence,  a  disbeliever ;  a  freethinker ;  especially, 

(a.)  A  heathen.  (6.)  A  Mohammedan,  (c.)  One 
who  disbelieves  in  Christ,  or  the  divine  origin  and 
authority  of  Christianity. 

Syn.  —  INFIDKL,  UNIJKLIKVER,  FREETHINKKR,  DEIST. 
ATHEIST,  SKEPTIC.  An  infidel,  in  commrui  usaj;e.  i*  one 
who  denies  Christianity  and  the  truth  of  the  Scriptures. 
Some  have  endeavored  to  widen  the  sense  of  infidel  so  as 
to  embrace  atheism  and  every  form  ofunuelief;  but  this  use 
docs  not  generally  prevail.  A  freethinker  is  now  only 
another  name  for  an  infidel.  An  unbeliever  is  not  neces- 

sarily a  (/i.sbclieyer  or  inticlel,  hecause  he  mav  still  he  in- 
qnirin?:  after  evidence  to  satisfy  his  mind:  the' word,  how- ever, is  more  commonly  used  in  the  worst  sense.  A  deist 
believes  in  one  Ood  and  a  divine  providence,  but  n-jrris 
revelation.  An  atheist  denies  the  beinf  of  (Sod.  \skeplic 
is  one  whose  faith  in  the  credibility  of  evidence  is  weak- 

ened or  destroyed,  so  that  religion,  to  the  same  extent, 
has  no  practical  hold  on  his  mind. 

In'H-del'1-ty,  n.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  fidelity:  Fr. 
infidi-U'e,  Pr.  infidelitat,  Sp.  infuleUdad,  It.  itifide- 
lita,  infalelta,  Lat.  infidelitits.] 

1.  Want  of  faith  or  belief;  a  withholding  of  con- 
fidence. 

2.  Disbelief  of  the  inspiration  of  the  Scriptures, 
or  the  divine  origin  of  Christianity ;  unbelief. 

There  u  no  doubt  that  vanity  is  one  principal  cause  of  intf- 
dflny.  Kimx. 

3.  Unfaithfulness  to  the  marriage  contract ;  a  vio- 
lation of  the  marriage  covenant  by  adultery  or  lewd- ness. 

4.  Breach  of  trust;  unfaithfulness  to  a  charge,  or 
to  moral  obligation;  treachery;  deceit;  as,  the  in- 
fidi'lity  of  a  friend  or  a  servant. 

In  field',  v.  t.    To  inclose,  as  a  field. 
In'f it-Id,  n.  Land  kept  continually  under  crop,  and 
which  receives  manure; —distinguished  from  out- 

field. [Scotland.] 
In-flle',  t>.  t.  To  arrange  in  a  file  or  rank;  to  place 

in  order.  [Obs.]  Hnltand. 
In-fllin',  v.  t.     To  cover  with  a  film  ;  to  coat  thinly ; 

S,  i,  I.  o,  u,  f,  ,ong;  i,  e,  I,  S,  a,  f,  .hort;  c^e,  «,,  ,4.t,  1,11,  wn,t;  there,  veil,  «„„;  p^Me>  flrm;  d6nc,  fflr,  „„,  «9,f,  *rod,  ,o~ot! 



INFILTER 

tis,  to  infilm  one  metal  with  another,  in  the  process 
nf  Hiding. 

In  fil'ter,  t'.  t.  or  i.     [imp.  &  ;;.  p.  INFILTERED- 
;j.  ///-.  ftj-6.  n.  iNFlLTEltlNG.]     To  filter  or  silt  in. 

In  fil'trate,  i'.  j.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  INFILTRATED;  ;) 
j>r.  &  i*.  ».  INFILTRATING.]     [Prefix  in  ami  Wrote. 
q.v. :  Fr.s'infiUrtr,Hp.  intiltnira-.]  To  i-nter  by _  penetrating  the  pores  or  interstices  of  a  substanri- 

In'fll  trS'tion,  n.  [Fr.  infiltration,  tip.  infiltra- 
ct<f>/,  It.  ii/filtra~ione.] 

1.  The  net  or  process  of  infiltrating. 
2.  The  substance  which  has  entered  the  pores  or 

cavities  of  a  body. 
Calcareous  infiltrations  filling  the  cavities  of  other  stones. A/i-wa>i. 

In  fll'tra  tlve,  a.    Pertaining  to  infiltration.  Kane 
In'fi  uHe,  a.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and /««?,•  Lat.  in- 
Jlnitu*,    It.,    Sp.,  &    Pg.  infinite,  Pr.  infinit,  Fr. JH/IIII.] 

1.  Unlimited  or  boundless,  in  time  or  space;  as, infinite  duration  or  distance. 
2.  Without  limit  in  power,  capacity,  intensity,  or moral  excellence;  perfect;  as,  the  infinite  wisdom and  goodness  of  God. 
Great  is  our  Lord,  and  of  great  power;  his  understanding 
""'J"iitt.  J'3.  cxlvil.S 

3.  Indefinitely  large  or  extensive;  very  great. 
Which  infinite  calamity  shall  cause 
To  human  life.  Hilton. 

4.  (Math.)  Greater  than  any  assignable  quantity 
of  the  same  kind;  —  said  of  certain  quantities. 

5.  (Mus.)  Capable  of  endless  repetition; —said  of 
certain  forms  of  the  canon,  called  also  pci-netttal 
fugues,  so  constructed  that  their  ends  lead  to  their 
beginnings,  and  the  performance  may  be  incessantly 
repeated.  Moore. 
BjTl.— Boundless;  immeasurable;  illimitable:  inter- 

minable; limitless;  unlimited;  unbounded. 

In'fl  nltc,  n.    1.  That  which  is  infinite;  an  infinite space  or  extent;  infinity. 
Not  till  the  weight  is  heaved  from  off  the  air.  and  the  thun- 

ders roll  down  the  horizon,  will  the  serene  %  it  of  Sod II  o'v upon  us,  and  the  blue  infinite  embrace  us  ItfUn.  J.  Jiartincau. 
2.  (Math.)  An  infinite  quantity  or  magnitude 
3.  An    infinity;    an    incalculable    or  very  great number. 
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2.  Weak  of  mind;  irresolute.    "Infirm  of  mir- 
pose."  Shal- 3.  Xot  solid  or  stable. 
IIu  who  fixes  on  false  principles  treads  on  infirm  ground.  South. 

lu<?M1°irIY'>""ate'l!  sicklv;  feeble;  enfeebled;  irreso- 
In  firm',  t,.  t.     [Fr.  infirmer,  It.  &  Lat.  infirmare, bp.  infirmar,  enfermur,  Pr.  eiifirmar,  enfermar.] To  weaken;  to  en  feeble.     [Obs]  liakiaK 
Iii-flrm'a-ry,  n.  [L.  Lat.  infirmtiria,  Fr.  infirm.  He, it.  infermeria,  Sp.  enfermeria,  IV.  eiifermaria  Pr 

e/er»inrm.    See  supra.]    A  hospital,  or  place  where the  infirm  or  sick  are  lodged  and  nursed,  or  only 
treated  as  out-patients 

In  flrm'a  tlve,  a.     [Fr.  infirmatif.]    Weakening; annulling,  or  tending  to  make  void.  [Obs.]  Color. 
In  flrm'a-to-ry,  ii.  An  infirmary,  fobs.]  EreCi/n 
In-ftrm'l  ty,  n.  [Lat.  infirmUas,  Fr.  iiifirmite,It' infermita,   Pr.  infermetat,   eiiftrmetut,   Sp.  enfer- medad.    See  INFIRM,  n.] 

1.  The  state  of  being  infirm  ;  an  imperfection  or weakness;  especially,  a  disease;  a  malady;  as,  in- 
firmity of  body. 

2.  Weakness;  feebleness;  failing;  foible;  defect. 

Glittering  chains,  embroidered  richly  o'er 
With  infinite  of  pearls  and  finest  gold.  Fansnaw. 

In'fl-nlte-ly,  adi:    Without  bounds  or  limits  •  be- yond or  below  assignable  limits;   as,  an  infinitelii 
large  or  infinitely  small  quantity. 

Iii'f  l-nlte-ness,  ».    The  state  of  being  infinite ;  in- finity;  greatness;  immensity. 
It     V>  II     >  .*  i~ -•';     .....I       „          FT^M     -•..  J?..  •.  "     . 

Tv.     .    i   ;'     •  "•/••<•  mon/ny,  imiiun-iv  suiaji,  irom 
Lat.   injinitiix.     Sec   INFINITE.]     Infinitely   small  • less  than  any  assignable  quantity. 

ln'fin-1  tes'1-mal,  n.    (Mil/,.)  An  infinitely  small 
y; an  any  ass'»nablc 

1>?'fllV1,t£s'i'mal-ly,  adv.    By  infinitesimals;  in infinitely  small  quantities. 
In  fiii'i  tlve,  a.     [Lat.  infinitimts,  It.,  Sp.,  &  Pg 

iiifimtn-o  Pr.  infinitiu,  Fr.  infinity.  See  INFINITE?]' Unlimited;  not  bounded  or  restricted. 
Infinitive  mode  (Gram.),  that  mode  of  the  verb  which expresses  the  action  of  the  verb,  without  limitation  of person  nr  number;  as,  to  love.    The  wort  infinitive  is often  used  as  a  noun  to  denote  this  mode. 

In  fiii'i  tlve  ly,  adv.  (Gram.)  In  the  manner  of  an infinitive  mode. 

Infini'to  a.    [It.]   (Mus.)  Infinite  ;  perpetual,  as 
Se^'lNFINIT086  e"      lead"  ba°k  *°  thC  bc8inning. 

Iii  flii'i  I  ii.lr-  (53),  n.    [It.  infiniturline.] 

infinitencs'UaUty  °''  be'ng  infinite'  or  wi'nout  limits  ; 
J^  Infinite  extent;    immensity;   infinity;    great- 
3.  Boundless  number;  countless  multitude    "An infinitude  of  distinctions."  Adclisfn s.  Adclisn 

In  fln'l-ta'nle,  „.  Multiplied  an  infinite  numS of  times.  [Rare.  1  ir,,i/n,in,, 

^  «n'»  ̂   .»•.  &•  **«*,  Pr.  infinitlX^n- Jtntdad  ,  It.  mfinitd,  Lat.  infinite*,  from  prefix  in 
not,  and  finis,  boundary,  limit,  end  1  ' 

bounSest  ̂   °f  Ume'  8paCe'  °r  *uanti*; 
«,2'-  Unlimited  capacity,  energy,  or  excellence  ;  as, the  infinity  of  God  and  his  perfections  ;  the  infinity 8e"0h 

ue 

4.  (Math.)  The  state  of  a  quantity  when  creator than  any  assignable  quantity  of  the  same  kind 
..  ll*~  Mathematically  considered,  infinity  is  alwavs  a 
ISSt?™  m"1!10  I"1""''-1-'  resulting  from  a  particular' rnpposlUon  made  upon  the  varying  element  which  en- Math.  Diet. 

*     ™T   C18->'  "'     [Prcfi!t  *"'  not'  ana  firm  !  Fr.  in- 
V^n^rm™*™"3'  "•  "'•fermo'  SP-  &1'S-  enfermo, 

1.  Not  firm  or  sound;  weak;  feeble;  as,  an  infirm body;  an  infirm  constitution.  "A  poor  infirm 
weak,  and  despised  old  man."  ' 

Will  you  be  cured  of  your  infirmity?  Shafc. 
A  friend  should  bear  a  friend's  infirmities.  Sliak. 

The  house  has  also  its  ity¥r?mnc,<.  Evelyn. 

<-,n3ynT-MCb"','-V-;   lmbccil't>-;    weakness;    feebleness! 

See  SrBHJT0'  '  lmPtrrcctio" i   disease;  malady! In  flrm'ly,  rerfr.    In  an  infirm  manner. 
In  fti'in'iiess,  n.    Infirmity;  feebleness;  debility Iu-fix',  i:  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  INFIXED  (in-flksf) ;  p.  n &   rb.  11.  INFIXING.]     ft,at.  infigere,  injixum,tro prehx  in  andfigere,  to  fix  ;  Fr.  infixer.] 

1.  To  fix  by  piercing  or  thrusting  in;  as,  to  in* a  sting,  spear,  or  dart. 
The  fatal  dart  a  ready  pansago  foiind, 
And  deep  within  her  heart  infixed  the  wound.    Drycle 

2.  To  set  in;   to   implant  or  fix,  as  principle thoughts,  instructions ;  as,  to  infix  good  principlt 
in  the  mind,  or  ideas  in  the  memory 

Infix,  n.     Something  infixed,     [/tare.] 
Ii»  flame',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  INFLAMED;  p.pr. , rb.  n.  INFLAMING.]     TLat.  inflammare,  from  prefi in  and  flamnuire,  to  flame,  flamma,  flame;  Fr    ei 
flammer,  Sp.  inflamar,  It.  infiammare.] 

1.  To  set  on  fire ;  to  kindle  ;  to  cause  to  burn  •  t cause  to  glow. 
We  should  have  made  retreat 
By  light  of  the  inflamed  fleet.  Chapman. 

2.  To  raise  to  an  unnatural  heat;  to  excite  to  a excessive  and  unnatural  action;  as,  to  inflame  th 
eyes  ;  to  inflame  with  wine. 

3.  To  excite,  as  passion  or  appetite;  to  enkindle 
to  increase  ;  as,  to  inflame  desire.    "  More  influmei with  lust  than  rage."  XfUto* 4.  To  provoke  to  anger  or  rage;  to  exasperate to  irritate. 

It  will  infame  you]  it  will  make  you  mad.          Shal 
5.  (Med.)  To  cause  to  become  morbidly  hot  o irritated,  by  reason  of  undue  or  excessive  action  in the  blood-vessels  and  tissues. 
6.  To  exaggerate ;  to  enlarge  upon.     [Obs.] 
A  friend  exaggerates  a  man's  virtues,  an  enemy  inflames  hi, cn"lc"  Addison 
°yn.  —  To  provoke;   fire;   irritate;  exasperate;  in- cense; enrage;  anger. 

In  flame',  v.  *".    To  grow  hot,  angry, and  painful.  Wiseman. 
In  flamed',  p.  re.  1.  Set  on  fire; 

enkindled;  heated;  provoked;  ex- 
asperated. 

2.  (Her.)  Adorned  with  flames; 
burning;  flamant;  as,  a  bend  in- 

flamed. In-f  lam'er,  u.  The  person  or  thing that  inflames.  Addison 
In-flam'ma-bH'1-ty,  ».    [Fr.  inflammabilM,  Sp. tnflamabiUdad,  It.  mflammabilita.]     Susceptibility of  readily  taking  fire. 
In  f lain'ma  We,  re.     [Fr.  inflammable,  Sp.  inflama- ble,  It.  infiammabile.    See  INFLAME.]    Capable  of being  set  on  fire;  easily  enkindled;  susceptible  of combustion;  as,  inflammable  oils  or  spirits 
In-f  lam'nia-ble-ness,  n.    The  quality  of  being  in- flammable; inflammability.  Bottle. 
Iii-flam'ma-bly,  adv.    In  an  Inflammable  manner.' In'flam-ma'tlon,  n.     [Lat.  inflammatio,  Fr.  in- flammation, Pr.  infliimnuuio,  Sp.  inflamacion,  It mfiammazwne.    See  INFLAME.] 

1.  The  act  of  inflaming  or  setting  on  fire.    "  The inflammation  of  fat."  WilHns 2.  The  state  of  being  in  flame  or  on  fire. 
3.  (Med.  &  Sura.)  A  redness  and  swelling  of  any part  of  an  animal  body,  attended  with  heat,  pain and  febrile  symptoms. 
4.  Violent  excitement ;  heat ;  passion  ;  animosity  • turbulence;  as,  an  inflammation  of  the  body  politic or  of  parties. 

Jn -*JSin'ma-«ve,  re.    Inflammatory.     [Rare  1 In  flam'ma-to-ry  (50),  a.     [Fr.  inflammatoire,  Sp. infliimatorio,  It.  inflammatorio.    See  INFLAME  1 1.  Tending  to  inflame  ;  tending  to  excite  heat  or 

nata™         ̂     S8>  medicine"  of  an  inflammatory 

INFLEXURE 

8-  Accorapaoiod  with  preternatural  heat  and  ex- 

3.  Teuiliiig  to  excite  anger,  animosity,  tumult  or sedition;  seditious;  as,  influm matonj  libels  writ- 
ings, speeches,  or  publieations. 

Inflammatory  crust   (Med.).  a  yellowish    or  grayish coa  ,,,t.  wind,  appears  ,,p,m  the    clotted  part  of  Wo,, drawn  irom  a  vein  during  violent  inflammation  or  dur- ing pregnancy ;  -  called  also,  from  its  color,  hiffycoat 
In-f  late',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  INFLATED;  p.  nr   & rb.  n.  INFLATING.]      [Lat.  in*<wc,  inflatum,  from 

T)r(!II\"     lit.    Jllll-T      flflVft      tn     KI,        1.1  „        -'jj.^.       r*          *         . 

e 8.   To  swell;  to  puff  up;  to  elate;  as,  to  inflate one  with  pride  or  vanity. 
3.  To  cause  to  be  extended,  or  to  become  unduly expanded  or  increased;   as,  an  inflated  currency will  become  depreciated. 

!,'fi-J"''.   {"'    ̂ ^"J'o'^'-P-P-of'i'flare.    See 

In-flat'ecl,  \     snpra.} 

1.  Filled  with  air;  blown  up;  distended. 
4.  luffed  up;  turgid;   swelling;  bombastic;  as an  -inflated  style. 
3.  (lint.)  llollow  and  distended,  as  a  perianth corol,  nectary,  or  pericarp.  Mttrtiin 

I"  "L't'^S-ly,  "<lc.  In  a  manner  tending  to  inn:'ite! In-fla'tlon,  11.     [Lat.  inflatio,  Fr.  inflation,  Pr   /«- 
flacio,  enflii.-on,  tfp.  inflation,  It.  inflazione,  infia- owne,  enjiagtonc.] 

1.  The  act  of  inflating. 

tenti'n'10  Statt'  °f  being  inflato(J.  as  with  air;  dis- 3.  The  state  of  being  puffed  up,  as  with  vanitv  or 
pride  ;  conceit. 
4.  Undue  expansion  or  increase,  from  over-issue  • —  said  of  currency. 

fii  afi'lHi,  n.  [Lat.,  from  inflare,  to  breathe  into.] A  blowing  or  breathing  into;  inflation;  hence  in- 
spiration. The  divine  breath  that  blows  the  nostrils  out 

_  To  meltable  i,,.«atw.  E.  IS.  Browning. 
In-fleet',  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  INFLECTED  ;  p   nr  & rb.  n.  INFLECTING.]  [Lat.  inflectere,  inflexum, Irom  prehx  m  and  flectere,  to  bend;  It.  inflcttere, xr.  inflechir.] 

1.  To  bend;  to  turn  from  a  direct  line  or  course. 
Arc  not  the  rays  of  the  sun  reflected,  refracted,  and  in- flected by  one  and  the  same  principle?  XeSton. 
2.  (Gram.)  To  vary  a  noun  or  a  verb  in  its  termi- nations ;  to  decline,  as  a  noun  or  adjective,  or  to  con- 

jugate, as  a  verb. 3.  To  modulate,  as  the  voice. 
Iii  f  lee'tlon,  n.  [Lat.  inflcxio,  Fr.  &  Sp.  inflexion, It.  inflessione.  See  supra.] 

flecte'dhe  aCt  °f  inflocting>  or  the  8tate  of  being  in- 
2.  Abend;  a  fold. 
3.  A  slide  or  modulation  of  the  voice  in  speaking 4.  (Gram.)  The  variation  of  nouns,  &c7^  by  de clcnsion,  and  verbs  by  conjugation. 
5.  (lfi<«.)  Any  change  or  modification  in  the  pitch or  tone  of  the  voice. 

?•'  i°i'1^  The  Peculiai"  modification  or  deviation which  light  undergoes  in  passing  the  edges  of  an 
opaque  body;  usually  attended  by  the  formation  of 

fraction  gc8'  &c'i~  more  commonly  called  tOf- 
Pointof  inflection  (Geom.),  the  point  on  opposite  sides of  which  a  curve  bends  in  contrary  ways. 

:n  flc«'tlon-al,  a.    Pertaining  to  inflection. 
Infleet'Ive   a.    Capable  of  inflection;  as,  the  iit- flective  quality  of  the  air.  Derham 
n  flesh*,  v.  t.    To  incarnate.     [Obs.  or  rare.] 
n  flex',  v  t    [Lat.  inflectere,  inflexum,  to  bend.  Cf. INFLF.CT.]    To  bend;  to  cause  to  become  curved- to  make  crooked. 
iflexfd'  (in-flCkstO,  o.     [Eng.  i-nflex,  for  inflect.] urned;  bent;  bent  inward.        Feltham.    Brand*. 

A  The/luality  of  being  inflexible,  or  not  capable of  being  bent;  unyielding  stiffness. 
2.  Obstinacy  of  will  or  temper;  firmness  of  pur- 

pose that  will  not  yield  to  importunity  or  persua- sion; unbending  pertinacity. 
n-flexfl-blc,  a.    [Prefix  in,  not,  and  flexible  i  Fr. &  Sp  inflexible,  It.  inflessibile,  Lat.  inflexibiKs.1 1.  Not  capable  of  being  bent;  firm;  unyielding 

2.  Firm  in  purpose;  not  to  be  turned;  not  to  be 
changed  or  altered.    "Inflexible  as  steel."     Milton. 

U*rivate0fearPrii;ht  ***  i"flfxa'!e  temPer  •  •  •  «•»  overcome 3.  Incapable  of  change;  unalterable. 
The  nature  of  things  is  inflexible.  WatU. 

en,g 

"ibto?  TnflSi"^8  '  "'    Th<!  qUaUty  °f  being  inflel-
 

In  f  lex'i-bly,  adv.  In  an  inflexible  manner;  firmly; 
inexorably. 

In-flex'lon,  n.    The  same  as  INFLECTION. 
In-f  lex'ure,  n.    An  inflection  ;  a  bend  or  fold. 
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In-fll 
rb. 
-filet'    r.  t.     {imp.  &  p.  p.  INFLICTED  :  p.  pr.  & 

7,    .i    iMi.irTivt.  unli'-txm.  Iron. 

i(n,,;..  :dlu>d  to  K> 

It.  tnfltoaerc,  IT!,  Sp.,  X   IV.  infltyir,  Fr.  in 

To  lay,  throw,  or  .-end,  us  a  punishment,  &c.;  to 

apply;  to  in. 

\Vh:it* heart  could  wish,  what  hand  in/fief,  this  dire  disgrace? 
In  fllet'er,  n.     One  who  inflicts. 

In  fllr'tioii,  tt.      [Lat.    iniHctio;  I- r.   infliction^  Sp. 

inili  Sl-'r  •"'"/"•<•<•]  . 

"l    The  act  of  inflicting  "r  Imposing;  as,  me  *»- 
1ltcti,.n  of  torment,  or  of  punishment. 

"    2.  That  wlm-h  is  inflicted  or  imposed;  the  pun- 
ishim-nl  applied. 

•,-it  infliction*  are  in  themselves  acts  of  justice  an 
righteuusness. 

In  flletlve.  n.     [Fr.  inflict  if,  Sp.  inflictieo,  It.
  «»- 

ilittir.-.\      Tendini,'  or  able  to  Inflict. 

In  tin  r*-«'v*uv*.  ».  [Liit.  injloresccns,  p.  pr.  of 
infl'W.vwe,  to 

begin  t<>  nl*^- 
eom ;  from  pre- 

fix in  and  ito- 
rescere,  to  be- 

gin to  blossom; 
Fr.  inflores- 

cence, Sp.  in- 

florecencia,   It. 

Various  Forms  of  Inflorescence. 
1,  spike;  2.  raceme;  3,  fascicle;  4,  cyme; 

5,  rnjMtulum,  or  head;  «,  10.  catkins,  or 
mnents;  7,  8,  umbel,  or  umhella;  !»,  pani- 

cle; 11.  corymb;  12,  whorl;  13,  thyrae; 
14,  sjisuli  x. 

See     FLORES- 
CKSCE.] 

1.  A  flower- 
ing;    the     un- 

folding of  bJos- soms. 

2.  (Bot.)(a.) 
The    mode    of 
flowering,      or 

the  general  ar- 
rangement and 

disposition     of 
the        flowers, 

(fr.)  An  axis  on 
which    all    the 

buds  are  flow- 
er-buds. 

fortla  an  excel- 
lent characteristic 

mark  in  dist'm- 
frimh'mfc  the  spe- cies of  plants. 

Milne. 

Centrifugal 
inflorescence 
(Hot.),      definite 
inflorescence. —  Centripetal  inflorescence,  indefinite  in- florescence. 

5n-flow',  v.  i.    To  flow  in.  Wiseman. 

n'flu-euce,  n.  [Fr.  influence,  Pr.  inflitencia,  enjlit- 
en#a,  Sp.  &  Pg.  influencia,  It.  influenssia,  influenza. 
Lat. -as  if  inftttentta,  from  injluens.  See  INFLUENT.] 

1.  A  flowing  in  or  upon;  influx;  —  followed  by 
on,  upon,  or  with,  and  formerly  sometimes  by  into. 

God  hath  his  influence  into  the  very  essence  of  all  things. 
Abater. 

2.  Hence,  in  general,  the  bringing  about  of  an  ef- 
fect, physical  or  moral,  by  a  gradual,  unobserved, 

and  easy  process;  controlling  power  quietly  or  eifi- 
caciously  exerted ;  ability  to  move  or  effect;  tend- 

ency to  produce  a  change  or  effect ;  agency,  force,  or 
tendency  of  any  kind,  whether  physical, on  matter; 
or  rational,  on  the  intellect;  emotional,  on  the  feel- 

ings ;  hyperphysical,  as  of  the  stars ;  or  supernatural, 
as  of  God  or  the  Divine  Spirit. 

3.  Power  or  authority  arising  from  elevated  sta- 
tion, excellence  of  character  or  intellect,  wealth, 

and  the  like  ;  reputation  ;  acknowledged  ascendency ; 
as,  he  is  a  man  of  influence  in  the  community. 

In'f  lu-ciicr,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INFLUENCED  (Tn'flu- 
cnst) ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  INFLUENCING.]  To  control 
or  move  by  hidden,  but  efficacious,  power,  physical 
or  moral ;  to  affect  by  gentle  action  ;  to  exert  an  in- 

fluence upon;  to  move;  to  persuade;  to  lead;  to 
direct. 

These  experiments  succeed  after  the  same  manner  in  vacuo 
aa  in  the  open  air,  and  therefore  are  not  influenced  by  the 
weight  or  pressure  of  the  atmosphere.  Newton. 

This  BtnndinR  revelation  ...  is  sufficient  to  influence  their 
faith  and  practice,  if  they  attend.  Attertiury. 

{n'fl«-en-$er,  n.    One  who  Influences. 
n'flu  en  clve,  a.    Tending  to  influence;  influcn- tial. 

Iii'f  la-ent,  a.  [Lat.  influens,  p.  pr.  of  influere,  in- 
fluxum,  to  flow  In ;  from  prefix  in  and  fluere,  to 
flow;  It.  &  Sp.  influente,  Fr.  influant.] 

1.  Flowing  in.    "Influent  odors."         Browning. 
2.  Exerting  influence;  influential.    [Obs.] 
I  find  no  office  by  name  assigned  unto  Dr.  Cox,  who  WSL 

virtually  influent  upon  all,  and  most  active.  Fuller 

In  flu  t'n'linl  a.  [Sec  INFLUENCE.]  Exerting  in flaencc  or  power  by  invisible  operation,  as  physica 
causes  on  oodles,  or  as  moral  causes  on  the  mind. 
It  is  particularly  used  to  express  the  operation  of 
moral  causes. 

Influential  c/iaracttri,  persons  who  possess  the  power 
of  inclining  or  controlling  the  minds  of  others. 

[n'fln-Sn'tial  ly,  adc.    In  an  iniluential  manner, 
so  as  t<-  im-Iim-,  move,  or  direct. 

[ii'flu  ifii'xa,  n.  [It.  influenzc^  influence,  and  an 
epidemic  catarrh.  Scu  INFLUENCE.]  ( ../•  a,  A  \  ta- 

lent t'lu-in  nf  catarrh,  whirl)  occurs  with  trreat  sud- 
denness, and  IB  accompanied  with  debilitating  fever. 

It  often  occurs  much  in  the  manner  of  an  epidemic, 
ailVcting  many  persona  in  a  community  at  once. 

fu'flux,  n.  [Lat.  iiijtttxux,  from  injlncn:,  injluxum, 
to  flow  in  ;  O.  Fr.  iujlux,  iitjttix,  Bp.  iujluxo,  iujl'/jo, 
It.  inrlusso*] 

1.  The  act  of  flowing  in;  as,  an  influx  of  light  or 

other  fluid. 
2.  Infusion;  intromission. 
The  influx  of  the  knowledge  of  God,  in  relation  to  everlast- 

ing lite,  is  infinitely  of  moment.  Halt. 
3.  A    coming  in;     introduction;    importation   in 

abundance ;  as,  a  great  influx  of  goods  into  a  coun- 
try, or  an  iufliu:  of  gold  and  silver. 

4.  Influence;  power.     [Obs.}  Hale. 
In-flttx'ion,  71.     [Lat.  intlusio,  Fr.  inrttt.rio/i.     Bee 
INFLUENT.]  Infusion;  intromission.  [Obs.\  /Sacon. 

In-fliix'lotts, «.  [Sc«  supra.]  Influential.  [Obs.] 
lii-fliix'ive.  a.  [See  iNFLUEKT.]  Having  influence, 

or  having  a  tendency  to  flow  in.  [  Obs.]  Halesworth. 
Iii-flftxlve-ly,  adv.    By  influxion. 
ln-folcl',  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  INFOLDED;  p.  pr.  & 

vb.  11.  INFOLDING.]      [Written  also  enfold.] 
1.  To  wrap  up  or  inwrap;  to  inclose;  to  involve. 

Infold  his  limbs  in  bands.  Jllackmore. 

2.  To  clasp  with  the  arms;  to  embrace. 
Noble  lianquo,  let  me  infold  thee, 
And  hold  thce  to  my  heart.  Shak. 

In-fold'meiit,  n.  Act  of  infolding;  state  of  being 
infolded. 

Iii-f  5'li-ate,  «.  t.  ("From  Lat.  prefix  in  and  folium, 
leaf;  It.  infollare.}  To  cover  or  overspread  with 
leaves,  or  with  objects  or  forms  resembling  leaves. 

In-lorm',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INFORMED;  ^>.  pr.  & 
fb.  n.  INFORMING.]  [Fr.  informer,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg. 

informar,  It.  &  Lat.  inforntare  ,•  from  Lat.  in  and 
for  mare,  to  form,  shape ;  from  former,  form,  shape.] 

1.  To  give  form  or  shape  to.     [Hare.]    "  The  in- 
forming Word."  Coleridge. 

Let  others  better  mold  the  running  mass 
Of  metalfl,  and  inform  the  brcathinp  braes.     Dryden. 

2.  To  give  organizing  power  to;  to  animate;  to 
give  life  to;  to  imbue  and  actuate  with  vitality. 

Breath  informs  this  fleeting  frame.  Prior. 
Breathes  in  our  soul,  informs  our  vita]  part.        Poj>€. 

3.  To  communicate  knowledge  to;  to  make  known 
to ;  to  advise ;  to  instruct ;  to  tell ;  —  usually  followed 
by  of. 

I  am  informed  thoroughly  of  the  cause.  Shak. 
4.  To  communicate  a  knowledge  of  facts  to,  by 

way  of  accusation. 
Tertullus  informed  the  governor  against  Paul.  Acts  xxiv.  1. 

Syn.  — To  acquaint;  apprise;  tell;  teach;  instruct. 
In  fur m '.  v.  i.    1.  To  take  form;  to  appear.    [Obs.] 

It  is  the  bloody  business  which  inform* 
Thus  to  mine  eyes.  Shak: 

2.  To  give  intelligence  or  information.  Shak, 
Fie  might  either  teach  in  the  name  manner,  or  inform  how 

he  Itad  been  taught.  Monthly  Rev. 

To  inform,  against,  to  communicate  facts  by  way  of 
accusation  against;  to  give  intelligence  of  a  breach  of 
law  by;  as,  two  persons  came  to  the  magistrate,  and 
informed  against  A. 

In-fdrmf,  a.     [Lat.  informis,  from  prefix  in,  not, 
and  forma,  form,  shape;  Fr.,  It.,  &  Sp.  informe.] 
AYittiout  regular  form  ;  shapeless  ;  ugly.    [Obs.] 

In-fdrm'al,  «.    [Prefix  in,  not,  and  formal ;  Sp.  in- 
formal.] 

1.  Not  in  the  regular,  usual,  or  established  form; 
without  official,  conventional,  or  customary  forms; 
hence,  without  ceremony  ;  as,  an  informal  writing, 
proceeding,  or  visit. 

2.  Irregular  or  deranged  in  mind.  [06s.]  "These 
poor  informal  women."  Shak. 

In/f or-mal'1-ty,  n.  [Sp.  informalidad.]  The  state 
of  being  informal ;  want  of  regular  or  customary 
form  ;  as,  the  informality  of  legal  proceedings  may 
render  them  void. 

In-fdrm'al-ly,  adv.  In  an  informal  manner;  with- 
out the  usual  forms. 

In  form'ant.  n.  [Lat.  informans,  p.  pr.  of  in- 
formare.  See  INFORM,  r.] 

1.  One  who  informs,  or  gives  intelligence. 
2.  One  who  offers  an  accusation.  See  INFORMER. 

Syn. —  Informer;  accuser.  —  INFORMANT,  INFORMER. 
These  words  had  originally  two  distinct  senses:  1.  One 
who  gives  information  in  general.  2.  One  who  points  out 
persons  for  punishment.  At  the  present  time  informant 
is  applied  to  the  first,  and  informer  to  the  second  case. 

lit  for  niii'i  ion,  n.  [Fr.  information,  Pr.  informa- 
cio,  8p.  infornutcion.  It.  informazione,  Lat.  infor- nuitio.  See  INFORM.] 

1.  The  act  of  informing,  or  communicating  knowl- 
edge. 
2.  News  or  advice  communicated    by  word  or 

writing;  intelligence;   notion;   knowledge  derived 
from  reading  or  instruction.    "  The  active  informa- 

tions of  the  intellect,"  Smith. 
lie  should  get  some  information  In  the  subject  he  intends  to 
handle.  Sieift. 

3.  (Law.)  A  proceeding  in  the  nature  of  a  prose- 
cution for  some  offense  against  the  government,  in- 

orma- 

ilis.] Not 
d.  fOfcs.] 

MHfnn. 

INFRASPINATE 

stituted  and  prosecuted,  really  -6r  nominally,  by 
Home  authorized  public  uflicer  on  behalf  of  the  gov- 

ernment. It  ili.lVrs  from  an  Indictment  in  criminal 

ca*ea  chiefly  in  not  being  based  on  the  finding  of  a 

Lcrand  jury.  Cole.  s?i<ur.  Tomlins. 
In  fdrm'a-tlve,  a.  [It.  &  Sp.  informoaw^  Pr,  in- 
fornnitin,  Fr.  hifortnatif.]  Having  power  to  inform 
*ur  animate.  [Obs.]  More. 

Informed',  a.  Not  formed  or  arranged  ;  hence,  ill- 
formed ;  misshapen.  [Ob*.]  Spenser. 

Informed  stars.  -See  CXFORMKT*. 
In  f  drm'er,  n.  1.  One  who  informs,  animates,  or 

gives  intelligence. 
2.  (1. an.".}  One  who  communicates  to  a  magistrate 

a  knowledge  of  the  violations  of  law;  one  who  in- 
forms against  another  for  the  violation  of  some  law 

or  pemif  statute. 
3.  One  who  makes  a  business  of  informing  against 

others;  —  used  popularly  and  in  a  bad  sense. 
Common  informer  (Laic),  one  who  habitually  gives 

informal  ion  of  the  violation  of  penal  r-latules,  with  a  view 
to  a  prosecution  therefor.  Jiouvier.  Wharton. 

Syn.  — Sec  INFORMANT. 
In  fdr'mi-da-fole.  a.    [Prefix  in,  not,  and  formida- 

ble;   Fr.  in  formidable,    Lat.   inwrmiduhiiis.}     1SJ"* 
formidable;  not  to  be  feared  or  dreaded.     r 
"  Foe  not  informidable." 

Iii-form'i-ty,  n.  [Lat.  informitas,  It.  infonnita, 
Sp.  informidad.  Sec  INFORM,  a.]  Want  of  regular 

form  ;'  shapclessness.  [Obs.]  Jirowne. 
In  form'otis,  a.  [Lat.  in  for  mis.  See  INFORM,  a.] 

Of  no  regular  form  or  figure;  shapeless.  [Obs.] 
Iii-fort'u-iiatc,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  fortunate; 

Lat.  infortunatit.'i,  It.  infortunato,  Sp.  infortunado, 

Pr.  infortunat,  Fr.  in  fortune.]  Unlucky;  unfortu- 
nate ;  "hapless.  [  Obs.] 

Iii-fort'ii-nate  ly,  adv.    Unfortunately.     [Obs.] 
ln-fort'uiie,  n.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  fortune;  Fr. 

in  fortune,  It.  &  Sp.  infortunio,  Lat.  infortnnium.'] Misfortune.  [Obs.]  Sir  T.  Et>j»t, 
In-found',  v.  r.  [Lat.  infundere,  to  pour  in.]  To 

pour  in;  to  infuse.  [Obs.]  Sir  T.  More. 
fnrfrtt,adv.  [Lat.]  Below;  beneath;  under;  — of- 

ten used  as  a  prefix. 
lii'fra-ax'il-la-ry,  a.  [Lat.  infra,  beneath,  and  ax- 

illa, axil.]  (Bot.)  Situated  below  the  axil,  as  a 
bud.  Gray. 

In  f  raet',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INFRACTED;  p.pr.  & 
rb.  n.  INFRACTING.]  [Lat.  infrinaere,  infractwn, 

from  prefix  in  and  frangcre,  to  break.  Cf.  IN- 
FRINGE.] To  break;  to  violate;  to  infringe.  [Hare.] Tnomsont 

Infract',  a.  Not  broken  or  fractured;  unbroken; 
whole.  [Obs.]  Chapman. 

Iii-fratt'I  ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  broken.  [Rare.] 
In-frae'tlou,  n.  [Lat.  infractio,  Fr.  infraction,  Sp. 

infraction,  It.  infrazione.  See  supra.}  The  act  of 
infracting  or  breaking;  breach;  violation;  non  ob- 

servance; as,  an  infraction  of  a  treaty,  compact, 

agreement,  or  law.  H'atta. In-fraet'or,  n.  [Fr.  infractettr,  O.  Sp.  infractor, 
It.  iufrattore,  infrangitore.}  One  who  infracts  or 
infringes;  a  violator;  a  breaker. 

In-fragrant,  a.    Having  no  fragrance;  inodorous. 
tn'fra  lap  sa'ri-an,  a.  (TfceoT)  Pertaining  to  the 

Infralapsarians,  or  to  their  doctrine. 
In/f  ra  lap-sa'ri  an,  H.  [Lat.  infra,  below,  under, 

after,  and  lapsus,  fall  ;  Fr.  infralapsaire.  See 

LAPSE.]  (Eccl.  Hist.)  One  of  that  class  of  Calvin- 
ists  who  consider  the  decree  of  election  as  contem- 

plating the  apostasy  as  past,  and  the  elect  as  luiing 
already  in  a  fallen  and  guilty  state;  —  opposed  to 

tiuprttlapsarian.  The  former  considered  the  elec- 
tion of  grace  as  a  remedy  for  an  existing  evil;  the 

latter  regarded  the  infliction  of  the  evil  as  a  part  of 
God's  original  purpose  in  regard  to  men. 

In'fra-lap-sa'ri  an-Igm,  n.  (TheoL)  The  doc- 
trine, belief,  or  principles  of  the  Infralapsarians. 

In'fra  max'il-la-ry,  a.  [Lat.  infra,  below,  and 
maxilla,  jaw.]  (Anal.}  Below  or  under  the  jaw; 

pcrt.iining  to  the  lower  jaw. 
Iii/fra-me'fli-aii.,  a.  [Lat.  infra,  below,  and  medi- 

um, middle.]  (Zoological  Gcog.}  Pertaining  to  the 
interval  or  zone  along  the  sea  bottom,  between  fifty 
and  one  hundred  fathoms  in  depth.  E.  Forbes. 

In'fra-mnit'diiue,  a.  [Lat.  infra,  below,  beneath, 
and  mundus,  the  world,  mundnnus,  mundane.]  Ly- 

ing or  being  beneath  the  world. 
In  fran'clilge,  r.  t.    See  ENFRANCHISE. 
In-fran'&i-bll't-ty,  n.  The  quality  of  being  in- 

frangible. 
In-fran'gf  blc,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  frangible ; 

FT.  &  Sp.  infrangible,  It.  infranffibile.] 
1.  Not  capable  of  being  broken  or  separated  into 

parts;  as,  infrangible  atoms.  Cheyne. 
2.  Not  to  be  violated. 

In  fran'&l-fole-ne9s,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of 
being  infrangible;  infrangibility. 

Iii'f  ra-drb'lt-al,  a.  [Lat.  infra,  below,  and  orbitu$t 
orbit.]  Situated  below  the  orbit. 

Iii'fra-po-gl'tion  (-po-zTsh'un),  n.  [Lat.  infra,  be- 
low, and  positio,  position.]  A  situation  or  position 

beneath.  Knne. 

In/fra  scup'ii-lar,  a.  [Lat.  infra,  below,  and  sca- 
pula, q.  v.J  Having  a  position  beneath  the  scapula; 

pertaining  to  the  parts  beneath  the  scapula. 
Iii'f ru  spi'nat <  ,  a.     [Lat.  infra,  below,  and  Kng. 

a,  *,  I,  8,  fl,  y ,  long;  ft,  «,  1,  5,  ft,  y,  •hori;  care,  lar,  last,  fall,  what;  there,  veil,  term;  pique,  firm;  d6ue,  jf6r,  dft,  wvli,  food,  foot; 
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spiiKilr.  <(.  v.  [   Having  a  position  beneath  the  spine  ; 
pertaining  to  jiarts  beneath  the  spine. 

In'f ra-t«r'rf-i5'rl  »1,   n.     [Lat.   infra,   below,  bc- 
neatli,  and  territorium,  territory,  terrltorialis,  ter- 

ritorial.]    Within  tile  territory.  M<,rii. 
In  fre'«iueil?e,    I  re.     [Lat.  infreglicntin.  o.  Dp.  in- 
ta-fre'qnen-ey,  j       frt,-m m-iu.    It.   i»/n 

//.'//•,  in,  i,  •:„,  Fr.  infr,:i/ui  MX.  \     The  state  of  rarely occurring;  uncommonness;  rareness. 
Ill  fre'queut,  it.    [Prefix  in,  not,  ;mi\  frequent :  Lat. 

it\frequens.  Fr.  infrequent,  Sp.  inj'recuente,  It.  fii- 
/>'<  ,/>r<.n(i'.]     Seldom  happening  or  occurring  to  no- tiee;  unfreijuent  ;  rare;  uncommon. 

In  fre'qiicnt-ly,  adc.    Xot  frequently. 
Ill  frlfc'1-date,  r.  t.     [Lat.  infrigidare,  infrigiiia- 

tiini,  fr.  in  and  frii/iifiire,  to  make  cold,  fr./i'lV/'iWus, 
coM :    It.  infri'jiiliu-e,   1'r.  int'i'i</i<lur,  enfregidar. 
See  FRIGID.]    To  chill;  to  make  cold.  [  Ww.]  Jlm/le. 

lll-frii^i  dii'Uoii,  ??.     [Lat.  i'ji//-/<7/(Ai//«,  Pr.iufri- gii/itcio.]     The  act  of  chilling  or  causing  to  become 
cold.    tObs.]                                                     Tatter. 

In  fringe'  (-frinj'),  v. «.     [t'nyi.  &  /). ;i.  INFRINGED  ; 
p.  pr.  &  r6.  n.  INFRINGING.)    [Lat.  infringere,  from 
prefix  in  and/™ «</«•<•,  to  break;  It.  infntlgcre,  tfp. iiifringir,  Fr.  enfrcindre.] 

1.  To  break,  as  contracts  ;  to  violate,  either  posi- 
tively by  contravention,  or  negatively  by  non-fulfill- 

ment or  neglect. 
2.  To  break;  to  violate;  to  trnnsgress;  to  neglect 

to  fulfill  or  obey;  as,  to  infritiyc  a  law. 
3.  To  destroy  or  hinder;  as,  to  infringe  efficacy 
,['"«<•]  Hooker. 
Infringe',  p.  i.      1.    To  violate  some  rule:  to  do some  evil  or  injury. 

2.  To  encroach  ;  to  trespass  ;  —  followed  by  OH  or 
upon  ;  as,  to  infringe  upon  the  rights  of  another. 

In  frliige'meiit  (-frinj'ment),  «.   Act  of  violating' 
breach;  violation;  non-fulfillment;  as,  the  infrinr/e- ment  of  a  treaty,  compact,  or  other  agreement:  the 
Impingement  of  a  law  or  constitution. 

Ill  f  rlii'ger,  u.    One  who  violates  ;  a  violator 
In  frrtet'u  ose'  (125),  a.    Not  producing  fruit;  un- fruitful ;  unprofitable. 
Iii-f  ru'yal,  a.    Not  frugal ;  prodigal. 
In'frn  glf'er  oils,  «.     [Prefix  ire,  not,  and  frugif- emus,  q.  v.]     Not  bearing  fruit. 
Iii'fn  «ate,  v.  t.     [Lat,  infucare,  infucatum,  from prefix  in  and/ucnre,  to  paint,  dye.  See  FLCATI:  a  1 lo  stain  ;  to  paint;  to  daub. 
lii'f  ii-ea'tion,  n.    The  act  of  painting  or  staining especially  of  painting  the  face. 

Iii'fu  mate  (117),  r.'t.    [Imp.  &  p.  p.  INFUMATED; p.  pr.  i^  rb.  n.  INFLMATI.-JG.]     [See  i«/r«.]    To  dry by  smoking;  to  smoke. 
Iii'fu  mii'tioii,  re.     [Lat.  infumntus,  p.  p  of  infu,- mnre,  to  dry  in  smoke,  from  prefix  in  and  Cuimire 

to  smoke,  from /«»!«„-,  smoke.]  The  act  of  drying in  smoke.  Grata 
In -filmed',  a.    Dried  in  smoke;  smoked. 
In/f  nn-dWil-lar,    j  a.   [Lat.  iiifiindibulian,  a  fun --,         .  .  ,  - 
Iii'fun  dib'u  late,  j     nel,  properly  an  implement om  infundere,  to  pour  in  or  into 

, 
or  pouring  in,  from    nunere,  to  pour  in  or  into 

from  prefix  in  and  ftnulere,  to  pour.]    Having  the 
form  of  a  funnel.  Kirby. 

Infunaibulate  fohjzoa  (Zool.),  a  group    of  ISn/ozoa characterized  by  a  circular  arrangement  of  the  tentacles 
upon  the  disk.    They  are  chiefly  marine. 

In'fun-dllj'ii  H  form,    or   In-fftn'- 
dl-bu'lt  form,  a.     [Fr.  infunnilmli- 
forme,   from  Lat.  infundibulitm,  fun- 

nel, and/t>rnirt,  form.     See  supra.] 
1.  Having  the  form  of  a  funnel;  fun- 

nel shaped. 
2.  (  Hot.)  Having  the  form  of  a  tube, 

enlarging  gradually  below  and  spread- 
ing widely  at  the   summit  ;     funnel- 

form  ;  —  said  of  monopetalous  corollas 
In-fu'jie-ral,  v.  t.     To  inter  with  fu- 

ncral  rites;  to  bury.     [Obs.] 
In'fur-ca'tlon,  re.   [Lat.  in  nadfurca, fork.]     A  forked  expansion  or  diver- 

gence. Grain     Innindibuli- 
In  fu'rl-ate,   a.    [L.  Lat.  infuriatufs,    form  c°r°na. 

p.  p.  of  infuriare.     See  infra.]     Enraged;  mad  • 
raging;  furiously  angry. 

In  -t  O'rl  ate,  v.  t.   [imp.  &  p.  p.  INFURIATED  ;  p.  pr. &  rb.n.  INFURIATING  ]    [L.  Lat.  infuriare,  infuria- tum,  from  Lat.  »»  and  funare,  to  enrage  from  fu- 

5i27t*si£:  i'"/™]  To  rMdir  furiou8 In  f  tts'eate  v.  t.  [Lat.  infuscare,  infuscatnm,  from prehx  in  and  fuscare,  to  make  dark,  fuscus  dark  • It.  infuscare,  O.  Sp.  infuscar.]  To  darken;  to make  black;  to  obscure. 

"in'"*  *a'tl<m>  "'  The  act  of  darkening  or  black- 
In  fuge',  v.  t.  [imp.  Szp.p.  INFUSED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb  n INFUSING.]  [tat.  infundere,  infusnm,  from  prefix in  and  fundere,  to  pour;  Fr.  in/user,  Sp.  infundir It.  infondere.] 

1.  To  pour  in,  as  a  liquid. 
That  strong  Circean  liquor  cease  to  infiae.      Dfnham. 

2.  To  instill,  as  principles  or  qualities;  to  inspire with;  to  introduce. 
In/mag  him  with  iclf  and  vain  conceit.  Shale. 

il  into  hi«  ton 
Swift. 
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3.  To  inspire;  to  inspirit  or  animate. 
liii'ii;  his  In-east  with  magnanimity.  Slitil.: 

4.  To  steep  in  liquor  without  boiling,  for  the  pur- 
pose ot  extracting  medicinal  qualities." 'Tuple  of  dried  leaves  is  uij  «.-;-</  in  ten  ounces  of  warm 

lObi'l"  mak°  a"  lnfu8'011  with'  as  an  Ingredient! Iii-fuge',  7>.     Infusion.     [Obs.]  Spen»£. Iu-fug'er,  ll.     One  who  infuses. 

In  fu'S*  »»l'i -*y,  «•     1.    [From  infuse.]    The  capa- 
bility ot  being  infused,  or  poured  in.      ' 

2.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  t'u*il,;iit>/  ;  Fr.  iiifttxihililt' 
It.  infusibilitd.]  The  incapability  of  being  fused or  dissolved. 

In  fii'si  ble,  a.    i.   [From  infuse,  v.]    Capable  of being  infused. 

lie,  It.  infuMnie.]   Not  fusible:  incapable  of  fusion! 
or_of  being  dissolved  or  melted. 

Ill-fu'glou  (ill-tu'zlHin),  re.     [Lat.  infusio,  Fr.'&'s'p' uifusum,  It.  infusions,  Pr.  infuzio,  enfuzio.    See 

1.  The  act  of  infusing,  pouring  in,  or  instilling; instillation  ;  as,  the  infusion  of  good  principles  into 
the  mind  ;  the  infusion-  of  ardor  or  zeal. 

2.  That  which  is  infused  or  poured  in  ;  suggestion. 
His  folly  and  his  wisdom  are  of  his  own  growth    not  the echo  or  ta/taioa  of  other  men.  Str^. 
3.  (I'/Mrmaci/.)  (a.)  The  act  or  process  of  steep- ing any  insoluble  substance  in  water  in  order  to  ex- 

tract its  virtues.     (6.)  The  liquid  obtained  by  this 

process. 4.  Tile  act  of  plunging  beneath  the  surface  of  a 
fluid;  .immersion.     [Obs.}  J.n-liu. 

lu-lii'sive,  n.  Having  the  power  of  infusion.  [Rare.] 
'The  infusive  force  of  Spring  011  man."    Thomson. In'fii-sa'ri-a,  re.  pi.     [N.  Lat.,  from  infundere,  in- fusion  ;    Fr.   infiisoires. .See    INFUSE.]       (Zoijl.) 

llieroscopic         animals 
found     in     water     and 
other  fluids,  and  multi- 

plying by  gemmation. 
tw  They      move      by 

means    of  cilia,  have   no 

code.       Neither     nerves, 
muscles,  nor  organs  of  sense  have  been  found  in  them, nor  has  any  distinction  of  sex  been  observed  They have  been  considered  as  forming  a  class  of  protozoa but  many  of  them  have  been  found  to  be  forms  of  the alternate  generation  of  higher  groups.  •  Thev  arc  called infusoria  because  found  in  infusions  when  left  exposed to  the  air  lor  a  time.  JJaiia 

lu'ln-so'rl-al,  j  re.  Pertaining  to  the  infusoria  ;' 
'sod*  S°  ry>  '  comP°se<l  of  or  containing  infu- 

In-ln'so-ry.n.ipl.  IN-FU'SO-RIES..  One  of  the  infu- soria; an  infusorial  animal.  See  INFUSORIAL 
IMS,"-  [A-S.  ing.]  A  pasture  or  meadow ;  gener- ally one  lying  low,  near  a  river.  [Obs.] 
jii'sa,  re.    (Hot.)  A  genus  of  leguminous  plants. In'gan-iia'tloii,  «.  [L.  Lat.  ingannare.  It.  inr/an- nare,  Sp.  enganar,  Pr.  enganar,  O.  Fr.  enganer,  to deceive,  cheat ;  L.  Lat.  gamuire,  to  deride,  of  Celtic origin.  Cf.  Armor,  gannz,  a  deceiver,  gao,  gaou, 

false, -wrong,  gaoui,  to  do  wrong,  to  deceive;  Ir. geom,  gom,  derision,  delusion.]  Cheat;  fraud' deception.  [Obs.]  Browne. 
,  S'»te,re.  1.  Entrance;  passage  in.  [Obs.]  "Which 
nath  in  charge  the  ingate  of  the  year."         Spenser 

2.  (Founding.)  The  aperture  ill  a  mold  for  pour- 
ing  in  the  metal.  Simmonds. 

In'gath  er-ing,  re.  The  act  or  business  of  collect- ing and  securing  the  fruits  of  the  earth;  harvest: as,  the  feast  of  ingathering. 
In-gel'a-nle,  a..  '[Prefix  m,  not,  and  gelable ;  Lat. impelabilis.]  Incapable  of  being  congealed 
Iii-gem'1-iiate,  a.  [Lat.  inf/eminatus,  p.  p.  of  in- 
ffennnare.  See  infra.]  Redoubled;  repeated'  re- 
ItOratr-H         m/m  1  „      rr,    S 
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wi'th'i'n  ;  U'  '"•^""•""'•J     To  generate  or  produce _  Tliosc  noble  habits  are  m,Kn,;Mc,l  in  tho  soul.        Hale 
In-gen'er-ate,  n.     [I. at.  ,-„,/,„,, -„/„,,,  p    „    of  ,-., erore.].    Generated  within  :  inborn;  innate' bred;  as,  in,/r,m;iti-  powers  of  body.  It'oilon i  er -a  tioii,  H.  Act  of  ingenerating.  Bushneli 

I u  jfj-'i!"'."-    [0?-j    BeelHOEHr. 
In  itoii'ioiis  (in  jen'yus)  (Synop.,  S  130)   a      FLit ingmiosus.from  ingenium,  Innate  or  natural  QU»L 

ity,  natural  capacity,  genius,  from  ,,,-eiix  in  an.  1  ,,'. n:  re,  ,/,,,,,:  re,  t.,  beget,  in  passive  to  be  born  -  It  ;„- «<'"'«.-•",  iiiffegnoao,  Sp.  iiigmioxo,  o.  Sp    inoeiioso 
1-r   ing,  meux,  O.  Fr.  ent/ignoiis,  1'r.  cn./iiiHo«  1 1.  1  ossessed  of  genius,  or  the  faculty  of  inven- tion;  hence,  skillful  or  prompt  to  Invent ;  hartug an  aptitude  to  contrive,  or  to  form  new  combinations 

mcci'ank   :'S'  ""  '"^'"'""s  <""'ior;   an   ingenious 
Send  out  for  torturers  iiiqcnioH*.  Mak. 

Tiie  more  inflations  men  are,  the  more  opt  are  they  to  trouble 
Sir  'W.   Tc,:,,,le. 

8.  I  roccedlng  from,  or  pertaining  to,  or  charac- 
terized by,  genius  or  ingenuity;  of  curious  desi-n 

structure,  or  mechanism  ;  as,  an  ingenious  perform- 
ance; Komgenums  scheme,  model,  or  machine;  in- genious fabric;  ingenious  contrivance. 

3.  \\itty;    well  formed;    well  adapted;   as    an •ingi  inotts  reply. 

4.  Mental  ;    intellectual.    [Obs.]     "A  course  of 
learning  and  ingenious  studies."  ,s7i«'- In-§eu'ious-ly  (in-.jCn'yus-),  udr.  In  an  ingenious manner:  with  ingenuity  ;  with  skill. 

In-ften'tottl-nesa  (in-jen'yus-),  «.  The  quality  of 

being  ingenious;  ingenuity.  * Iii-feeii'Ite  {Synop.,  §  130),  a.  [Lat.  inqenitus,  from Ingenere,  ingignere,  ingenUum,  to  instill  by  birth  or nature,  from  prefix  in  and  genere,  gignere,  to  beget 
in  passive  to  be  born;  It.  &  Sp.  ingenito.]  Innate1 inborn;  inbred;  native;  ingenerate.  [O6»  ] 

.  organ's nantd'onv1er-r,S''S'an;hiCh  C°m°3  ̂   °°™  ̂ J, ̂  n^ge  nu'l  ty,  re.  [Lat.  ingenmtas,  Fr.  ingenuM, Sj).  mgenuidud.  It.  wgemiitu.  See  infra.] 
1.  The   quality  or   power   of  ready  invention  • quickness  or  acuteness  in  combining  ideas,  or  in 

forming  new  combinations  ;    ingcniousncss  :    skill  • as,  how  many  machines  for  saving  labor  has  the 
ingenuity  of  men  devised  and  constructed  I 

2.  Curiousncss  in  design,  the  effect  of  ingenuity 
as,  the  ingenuity  of  a  plan  or  of  mechanism 

3.  Openness  of  heart;  ingenuousness.    [Obs.] The  stings  and  remorses  of  natural  inacnml,j.  a  principle that  men  scarcely  ever  shake  off,  as  long  as  they  carry  any 
thing  of  human  nature  about  them.  *  &*$[ 

v,Syn;rI"vc"tivc"css;  niscnioiisness;  skill. -INGE-' 
Mm,  I.I.KVEHXKSS.  Jmjenuiti/  is  a  form  of  genius  and c'emnuss  of  talent.  The  former  implies  invention,  the 

Si  •  f  a  '"M  I"'  <k'!;tcri'.v  a"rt  readiness  of  execution 
.Sn  James  Mackintosh  remarks,  that  the  English  overdo In  the  use  of  the  words  clever  and  cleverness  aimlvimr them  loosely  to  almost  every  form  of  intellectual  ability. 
Thus  they  speak  ofa  elecer  article  iu  a  magazine  •  zcleeer review;  a  clever  speech  in  Parliament;  of  a  book  very cleverly  written ;  of  great  cleverness  in  debate ;  and  in  ac- 

S'SSS  rSiJ*^,™  ̂ n^.Wl.?I':.3''«=?'i'?V  would 

In 

.       ee    nra.         eoue;  repeated'  re- 
iterated     [06s.]  Up.  Tm/lor. 

n-  gem'i  nate,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  „.  p.  INGEMINATED  ; p.  pr.  &  vb.  re.  INGEMINATING.]  [Lat.  ingeminare, taffeminatum,  from  prefix  in  and  geminare.  See GEMINATE.]  To  double  or  repeat.  [Obs.] 
T     .  w  Clarendon. In-gem'i-na'Uoii,  re.    Repetition  ;  reduplication. 

.K  Thc.  "e™'j"n  and  iny.minafion  of  a  given  effect,  movinir 
throush  subtile  variations  that  sometimes  disguise  the  theme" 

.^l1?  ?h»uW  he  desire  to  have  qualities hich  himself  never  possessed? 

In-fteu'der,  i).  t.    Sec  ENGENDER. 
In-ge'ner,  re.  One  who  contrives;  a  designer 
[Obs.]  Sh'fic 

In-gen'er-a-bll'1-ty,  n.  [It.  ingenerabilitd.]  In- capacity of  being  engendered. 
Iii-4en'er-a-l)le,  re.  [Lat.  in  and  generabilis,  that has  the  power  of  generating,  from  generare,  to  en- 

gender; Fr.  ingenerable,  Sp.  ingenerable,  It.  inr/e- nerabile.  See  GENERATE.]  Incapable  of  being  en- 
gendered or  produced. 

Iii-gen'er-a-l»ly,  adv.    In  an  ingenerable  manner. 

In-geii'er-ate,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INGENERATED'-' 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  INGENERATING.]  [Lat.  ill fjen erare', mgeneratum,  from  prefix  in  and  generare,  to  en- 

In  i-eii'u-ofts  (m-jen'yu-us),  re.  [Lat.  ingenum, inborn,  innate,  free-born,  noble,  frank,  from  inae- nere,  ingignere  ;  It.  &  Sp.  ingenuo,  Fr.  ingenu.  See 
INGENITE.J 

1.  Of  honorable  extraction;  free-born ;  as,  ingen- uous blood  or  birth. 
2.  Noble;  generous;   as,  an  ingenumts  ardor  or 

zeal.       An  ingenuous  detestation  of  falsehood." 

3.  Free  from  reserve,  disguise,  equivocatio'n,  or dissimulation;  open;  frank;  generous;   as    an  in- 
genuous man,  declaration,  confession,  and  the  like. Sensible  in  myself  what  a  burden  it  is  for  me,  who  would lie  iiujtuuom,  to  be  loaded  with  courtesies  which  he  hath  no the  least  hope  to  requite  or  deserve.  Fuller. 

Syn-  —  OPcn.;  frank;  unreserved;  artless;  plain;  sin- ceic;  candid;  fair;  noble;  generous.  —  ISBEXUOUS  Oryx IKANK.  One  who  is  open  speaks  out  at  once  what  is 
uppermost  m  his  mind;  one  who  Is  frank  does  it  from  a natural  boldness, or  dislike  of  self-restraint;  one  who  is ingenuous  is  actuated  by  a  noble  candor  and  love  of  truth, winch  makes  him  willing  to  confess  his  faults,  and  make known  all  his  sentiments  without  reserve.  "Afrant  man is  not  frank  to  all,  nor  on  all  occasions :  he  is  frank  to  his friends,  or  he  is  frank  in  his  dealings  with  others ;  bill  the open  man  lets  himself  out  like  a  running  stream  to  all who  choose  to  listen,  and  communicates  trivial  or  im- 

portant matters  with  equal  eagerness."  CraUi  '-If  an ingenuous  detestation  of  falsehood  be  but  carefully  and early  instilled,  that  is  the  true  and  genuine  method  to 
obviate  dishonesty."  Locke. 

In-gen'a-otts-ly,  adv.  In  an  ingenuous  manner; 
openly ;_ fairly;  candidly. 

In-gen'il-ous-negs,  re.  The  state  or  quality  of  be- 
ing ingenuous;  openness  of  heart:  frankness;  fair- 

ness;  as,  to  confess  our  faults  with  ingenuousness. 
In  ge-ny,  n.  [Lat.  ingenmm.  See  INGENIOUS.") Natural  gift  or  talent  ;  ability  ;  wit ;  ingenuity. 
[Obs.]  [Written  also  ingenie.]  Bacon, 

How  can  he 
Esteem,  that  understands  not,  poetry? 
For  this,  and  not  lor  want  of  inye*ii/, 
Virgil  and  tlomer  are  not  born  with  UB.       Fanshaui. 

—   .     -   •     »  "K"  HUH  riomer  are  not  oorn  with  UB.       rant 

«U-1,  rude,  pnah;  t,  i,  o,  silent;  f  as  «;  cl»  as  »h:  «,  «h,  a«  k-  k  as  I    e  n«  In  ».»•  . a«  J,  K  aa  in  get,  j  as  i;  j  as  gz;  n  as  in  linger,  Hufc;  th  as  in  thine. 



INGKUMINATE 

III  ftfr'iiii  nate,  r.  t.     Tn  ran  no  to  Rormin.ltc. 

in  S*""1'-  ''•  '•  :  '• ' :tirow  into;  to  place 

In  4<"s'lii>u  (in  i 
•  in!.,  the 

gtoilliicli  ;    :i*,  UM-  •  ;    food. 

In-fitrt',  r.  f.     '!  :  to  engirt. 

in  girt',  /i.  n.     SurriMi n»Kl, 
 

t.  of  ignis,  foe; i  urn.  einjll,  nrc.J 
1.  Fl;  !  06*.]  R<"J- 
2.  A  fire,  or  tin •)> 

Jij'u;le,  n.     [\Vri::  .''iif/hli'.    G:iel.  S;  Jr. 
anyel ;    tjei.  '  KL.]    A 

djiraDfTi  :'  p;ir;iini>ur  ;  —  n^iit  as  8  terra  of  enaear- Illellt.  [Ob*.] 
In'iflr    r.  *.    To  cajole,  wheedle,  or  coai.    [Obs.] ,x/».  tuer. 

Ill  Ciri'lmtr    (44),   ".      (I. .'it.    in    :l!i'l    ftttUI,    globe.] 
Iii  ttu-  f"nii  »r  ;i  L'i"'"'  "r  ̂ ]ilu-rc  :  —  Applied  to  nebu- 

lous mntter  idllcrt.il  into  a  sphere  by  the  force  of 
gravitation. 

In  cliibe',  c.f.  To  encircle  or  surround;  to  involve. 

<*,,.;  Milton. 
In  ({lo'rl  ort«  (89).  a.  [Lat.  iiiyloritts,  from  prefix 

j'/i,  not,  and  glorift,  glorv,  punc;  It.  iiiylorio,  in- gloriti.to,  Sp.  infflorioso,  I^r.  tnfflorifttx.] 
1.  Xot  glorious  ;  not  bringing  honor  or  glory;  not 

accompanied  with  fame  or  celebrity;  as,  an  inglo- 
rious life  of 

2.  Shameful;   disgraceful;    ignominious;   as,  he 
charged  liis  troops  with  inglorioits  flight. 

In  txlo'rl-oAs-ly,  ml'-.  In  an  inglorious  manner; 
dishonorably;  with  shame. 

In  ijlo'ri  ofts  ness,  n.  The  state  of  being  inglo- 
rious, or  without  celebrity. 

iu  gla'ri  ?|  (In-glQ'vI-eez),  n.  [Lat.]  (Anat.)  (re.) 
The  crop  or  dilatation  of  the  esophagus  in  birds, 
(b.)  The  stomach  or  paunch  of  ruminant  animals. 

In  sjla'vi  oii*,  a.     Gluttonous.     [Obi.]         Mount. 
ii'-Ko  ing,  H.    The  act  of  going  in  ;  entrance. 
ii'-jsrd'iuir,  a.  Going  In  ;  entering,  as  upon  an  office. 

Su-eorge',  v.  t.    See  ENGORGE. 
n'ljol,  ri.    [Fr.  lingot,  L.  Lat.  tinyotus,  a  mass  of 
gold  or  silver,  extended  in  the  manner  of  a  tongue. 
Cf.  Ger.  eingusz,  L.  Ger.  &  O.  Eng.  ingot,  a  mold 
for  casting  metals  in.] 

1.  That  In  which  metal  Is  cast;  a  mold.     [Obs.] 
2.  A  mass  or  wedge  of  gold,  silver,  or  other 

metal,  cast  in  a  mold  ;  a  mass  of  unwrought  metal. 
Wrought  ingot*  from  Besoara's  mine.    Sir  W.  Jones. 

In-ffrAtt',v.t.    The  same  as  INGRAFT.    [Obs.] 
In  «riVf t',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  INGRAFTED ;  p.  pr.  & 

t*.  n.  INGRAFTING.]    [Prefix  in  and  graft.]    [Writ- 
ten also  engraft.] 

1.  To  Insert,  as  a  cion  of  one  tree  or  plant  into 
another  for  propagation ;  to  propagate  by  incision  ; 
hence,  to  insert ;  to  introduce ;  as,  to  ingraft  a  peach 
cion  on  a  plum-tree. 

This  fellow  would  ingraft  a  foreign  name 
Upon  our  stock.  Dryden. 

2.  To  subject  to  the  process  of  grafting;  to  fur- 
nish with  a  graft  or  cion,  as  a  tree. 

3.  To  set  or  fix  deeply  and  firmly. 
Ingrafted  love  he  bears  to  Cesar.  Shak. 

In  gr&ft'er,  n.    A  person  who  ingrafts. 
In  Kr&ft'ment,  n.    1.  The  act  of  ingrafting. 

2.  The  thing  ingrafted;  a  cion. 
Iii'gratn  (Synop.,  f  130),  a.    [Prefix  »n  and  grain, kermes.    Sec  GRAIN.] 

1.  Dyed  with  grain,  or  kcrmes.    [Obs.] 
2.  Dyed  in  the  grain ;  thoroughly  inwrought,  as color. 

Ingrain  carpet,  &  doable  or  two-ply  carpet. —  Triple 
imjrain  carpet,  a  three-ply  carpet. 

In'trraln,  or  In-srraln',  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.p.  IN- GRAINED ;  p.pr.  &  vb.  n.  INGRAINING.]     [Written 
also  engrain.}  . 

1.  To  dye  with  grain.    [Obs.]    Sec  GRAIN. 
S.  To  dye  in  the  grain,  or  before  manufacture. 
3.  To  work  into  the  natural  texture,  as  color  •  to 

impregnate  the  whole  matter  or  substance. 
That  confused  succeeding  sjre 

Our  fields  ingrained  with  blood. 

In  grfcp'plrd,  a. 

Daniel. 

,_,  -  ,  -l,a.  [Prefix  in  and  grappled.}  Grap- 
pled  ;  seized  on  ;  entwined.  ( Obs.]  Drayton. 

j  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.    [Lat.  ingratus, 
In  Kratf-'fnl,  j     from  prefix  in,  not,  and gratut,  be- loved, dear,  grateful;  It.  &  Sp.  ingrato,  Fr.  innrat.} 1.  >ot  having  feelings  of  kindness  for  a  favor  re± 

ceivcd;  ungrateful.  MMon.    Pope. 2.  Lnpleasing  to  the  sense. 
He  gives  no  inyratrful  food.  itilli.n. 

In'jrrSt*,  n.    [Sec  supra.]    An  ungrateful  person Ill-Krute'fuI-Iy,  adv.    Ungratefully. In  frrate'f  ul  nessj,  n.    Ungratefulness. 
In  gra'tl  ate  (in  gra'shl-St,  95),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p. INGRATIATED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  INGRATIATING.] [Lat.  tn  and  gratia,  favor;  It.  inyriKiare,  ingrazia- nare,  Sp.  engraniar.] 

1.  To  introduce  or  commend  to  the  favor  of  an- 
other; to  bring  Into  favor;  to  insinuate; —  used 

reflcxively,  and  followed  by  with,  before  the  person whose  favor  is  sought. 
Lysimachur. . .  inyratiattd  himself  both  with  Philip  and 

h"  pupil.    JBiulyeU. 

002 
2.  To  recommend;  to  render  easy ;  — followed 

by  to.     [Obs.] 
What  difficulty  would  it  [the  love  of  Christ]  not  invrntirtle 

to  ue? 

Ill  irriU'i  tii<l<-  (M),  n.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  ijmti- 
|.'r.  i,ui>-,ttit'lii<  ,     I'l.    n>://'<ifitnt.    ̂ \'.    iliyruti- 

<i.  fngrntitudo.]     Want  of 

gratitude  or  »elilimentn  of  kiiiiln<'»»  for  favors  re- 
i;  insensibility  to  favors,  anil  want  of  a  dis- 

position to  repay  them  ;   unlhaiikt'ulness. tads  is  utjhom-d  liy  God  and  man.     L'Estrange. 
In-grave',  v.  t.     [Prefix  ill  and  gmve.]     To  bury. S'-e  KMiit.vvE. 

In  s''av'i  elate,  r.  t.      [Lat.  inurnriilnre,   ingrari- 
tlnttint,  from  prefix  in  an>i  "  impiviri 
It.  iiignii-i'turi'.     Scu  (i  IIAVIDATED.]     To  inijiri-ir 
nate.     [  Obit.]  Fulli  i\ 

In-grav'i  rta'tlon,  n.     The  state  of  being  preg- 

nant or  impre:,'n:tU-<l.     [f'Jbs.] 
In-great',  v.  t.    To  make  great ;  to  greatcn  or  en- 

large.    [Obs.]  Fotherljij. 

In-gre'dl-eiit  (77),  n.     [Fr.  ingre'ilient,  It. Lai.  ///y.-  r'rV'  •/,.•;,  entering  into,  p. 
pr.  of  ingredi,  ingressus,  to  go  into,  to  enter,  from 
prefix  in  and  yradi,  to  walk,  go.]  That  which 
enters  into  a  compound,  or  is  a  component  part  of 
any  compound  or  mixture;  an  element. 

By  way  of  analysis  we  may  proceed  from  compounds  to  m- 
frtmsH&t  JmeCm. 

In'gress,  n.  [Lat.  ingressus,  from  ingredi ;  It.  in- 
gresso,  Sp.  ingreso.  Hee  .- 1.  Entrance ;  as,  the  ingress  of  air  into  the  lungs. 

2.  Power  or  liberty  of  entrance  or  accesw  ;  means 
of  entering;  as,  all  ingress  was  prohibited. 

3.  (Astron.)  The  entrance  of  the  moon  into  the 
shadow  of  the  earth  In  eclipses,  the  sun's  entrance into  a  sign,  &c. 

In  gress',  v.  i.    To  go  in ;  to  enter. 
Iii-gres'gion  (-gresh'un),  n.  [Lat.  ingressio,  Fr. 
ingression.  See  supra.]  The  act  of  entering ;  en- 

trance. J>igby. 
Ill-grieve',  v.  t.  To  increase  the  grief  of;  to  ren- 

der grievous.  [Obs.]  Sidney. 
In  gross',  r.  t.    Sec  ENGROSS. 
In  giillt'y,  a.  [Prefix  tn,  not,  and  guilty.]  Not 

guilty;  innocent.  [O£»s.]  Shah. 
^  gui-nal  (Yng'gwl-nal),  a.  [Lat.  inquinalis,  from 
ingtten,inguinis,  the  groin;  Fr.  inguinal,  It.  inyui- 
nate.]  (Anat.)  Pertaining  to  the  groin;  as,  an  in- 
guinal  tumor. 

In  sriilf,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INGULFED  (in-gHlft'); 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  INGULFING.]  [Written  also  engulf.] 

1.  To  swallow  up  in  a  vast  deep,  gulf,  or  whirl- 
pool; to  overwhelm  by  swallowing. 

A  river  large 
Passed  underneath  itiiiul/erl.  Milton. 

2.  To  cast  into  a  gulf;  to  overwhelm.    Hayirnril. 
In-gnlfmeiit,  n.     A  swallowing  up  In  a  gulf  or 

abyss. 
In-gur'gi-tate,  v.  t.  [Lat.  ingurgitare,  ingurgila- 

turn,  from  prefix  in  and  gnrges,  whirlpool,  gulf;  It. 
ingurgitare,  Sp.  ingurgitar,  Fr.  ingurgiter.] 

1.  To  swallow  greedily,  or  in  great  quantity. 
2.  To  swallow  up,  as  in  a  gulf;  to  ingulf. 

In  frur'gi-tate,  v.  i.  To  drink  largely;  to  swill. 
[Obs.]  Burton. 

In  gur'gi  ta'tlon,  n.  [Lat.  ingurgitatio,  Fr.  in- 
gurgitation,  Sp.  ingurgitacion.]  The  act  of  swal- 

lowing greedily,  or  in  great  quantity.  [Obs.] Darwin. 

In-gttat'a-ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not.  and  gustable  i 
Lat.  inaustabilis,  It.  ingustabile,  Bp.  ingustablr.] 
Incapable  of  being  tasted;  having  no  perceptible 
taste.  [Obs.]  ISrowne. 

In  hab'Ile  (in  hab'Tl),  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  hnb- 
ile ;  Fr.  inhabile,  Sp.  inhabit,  inhabile,  It.  inabile, Lat.  inhabilis.] 

1.  Not  apt  or  fit;  unfit;  not  convenient;  as,  in- habile  matter.     [Obs. ] 

2.  Unskilled;   unready;   awkward;  unqualified. 
[Obs.]    See  USABLE. 

In'ha-hll'i  ty,  n.  [Fr.  inhabilete,  inhabUite',  Sp. inhabilidad,  It.  iimliililii.]  The  quality  of  being 
unfit  or  unsuitable;  unaptness;  nnfitness.  [Obs.] 
See  INABILITY. 

In  hab'lt,  t'.  t.  [imp.  fe  p.  p.  INHABITED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  INHABITING.]  [O.  Fr.  inhabiter,  Lat.  in- 
habitare,  from  prefix  tn  and  habitare,  to  dwell, 
properly  to  have  frequently,  to  have  possession  of  a 
place,  verb  intensive,  from  habere,  to  have.]  To  live 
or  dwell  in ;  to  occupy,  as  a  place  of  settled  resi- 

dence; as,  wild  beasts  inhabit  the  forest;  men  t'n- hnbit  cities  and  houses. 
Thus  saith  the  high  and  lofty  One,  that  inhabited  eternity. 

In  hiiii'lt,  v.  i.  To  have  residence;  to  dwell';'  to live;  to  abide. 
They  say  wild  hearts  inhabit  here.  Watte  r. 

In  hab'lt-a-ble,  a.  [Lat.  inhabitabilif,  O.  Fr.  in- habttable.  See  mpra.] 

1.  Capable  of  being  inhabited;  habitable.   "Sys- 
tems of  inhabitable  planets."  Locke. 
[Lat.  inhabitabilis,  from  prefix  tn,  not,  and 

hatrUabUif ;  Ft.  &  Sp.  inhabitable,  It.  inabitabile, 
tnubitevole.     Sec  HABITABLE.]      Not  habitable- not  suitable  to  be  inhabited.     [  Obs.] 

The  frozen  ridges  of  the  Alps 

           Or  other  ground  inhabitable.  Shak. 

INHERIT 

In-hiib'it-an?e,    )  n.    The  condition  of  an  Inhab- 

In  Ititb'it  nit  yy,  \       itnnt  :    residence  ;    th- 
authority  or  ri^'lit  t<>  rluirn  the  privileges  of  a  n-r-oi;- 
iiixed   iiihaliitant :   especially,  the  ri^lit  to  support 
i'i  i  ase  nf  poverty,  inquired  by  residence  in  a  town  ; habltancy. 

In  lift l>'U  ant,  n.     [Lat.  inhtibitans,  p.  pr.  of  inhft- 
bi((/r<\       Sec    (  Ml  A  HIT.] 

1.  One  who  dwells  or  resides  permanently  in   a 
plaec.  i,r  win*  has  a  fixed  residence,  as  dietlDgulthed 

from  an  occasional  lodger  or  visitor;   us,  tin-  inh>ih- 
itunt  of  a  house  or  cottage;  the  inhabitants  of  a 

town,  city,  county,  or  state. 
2.  (J.aii.'.'i  One  who  has  a  legal  settlement  in  a 

town,  city,  or  parish  ;  a  resident. 
In  h.\i>  i  lu't  ion  7i.  [Lat.  in liabitatio.  It.  inabita- 

:.itnif. } 

1.  The  act  of  inhabiting,  or  state  of  being  inhab- ited. 

2.  Abode;  place  of  dwelling. 
3.  Population:    the  whole  mass  of  inhabitants. 

[Obs.]  JlroH-He. 
In  tiub'it  n  tlv«- noMS,  n.      (7'Areno/.)    An  organ 
supposed  to  indicate  the  desire  of  permanence  in 
plan-  or  abode. 

Ilk  1 1  lib' it  er,  w.    One  who  inhabits;  a  dweller;  an 
inhabitant.  Derham. 

Iii-li&b'it  ress,  n.    A  female  inhabitant.    [Knrc.] 

Jif>.  /iii'hnrdxtrtt. 
III'IH  lii'tion,  n.    [Fr.  inlmhitimt,  Sp.  itihniiici<mr 

It.  inttlfizione.]     The  act  of  inhaling. 

In-hale',  r.  /.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  INHALED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb. 
n.  IMIALI.M:.]     [Lat.  inhnlttre,  from  prefix  in  ami 
h<t{<irtj,    to   breathe;    Fr.   inhaler,    Sp.    itiltftlur,   It. 
iiK/lare.]     To  draw  into  the  lungs;  to  inspire;  as, 
to  inhnlc  air ;  —  opposed  to  exhale. 

Martin  was  walking  forth  to  Mmle  the  fresh  breeze  of  the 
evening.  Arbtitftnot. 

In-hal'ent,  a.    Used  for  inhaling;  as,  the  inJutlent 
end  of  a  duct.  JJaiux. 

1 11  hfi IN  r.  71.    1.  One  who  inhales. 

2.  An  apparatus  for  inhaling  any  vapor  or  volatile 
substance,  as  ether  or  chloroform,  for  medicinal 

purposes. 
3.  A  contrivance  to  protect  the  lungs  from  injury 

by  inhaling  damp  or  cold  atmospheric  air. 

!n  lii'niv  '.  r.  t.     sji_-c  ENHANCE. n  linr  moii'if.        )  a.     [Prefix  ?,,,  not,  and  har- 
ii'har  mftii'ie -al,  \     monii'.}    Not  harmonic;  un- 
harmonioua;  discordant;  inharmonious. 

1  ii  li:i  r  ino'ni  oiis,  n,  [Fr,  inhftrmonieuz.]  Not 
liarmonious;  unmusical;  discordant. 

In  liar  in orni  oiisly.  adv.  Without  harmony; discordantly. 

In  inn-  m o'ui  otls  iicss.  77.  Want  of  harmony; 
discord ;  harshness.  "  The  inharmoniousness  of  a 
verse."  Tucker. 

I  n  h.ir'inn  n\  ,  n.    "Want  of  harmony;  discord. 
In'liflwl  er,  11.  (Xaut.)  A  rope  employed  to  draw 

in  the  jib-boom. 
In-hSarse'  (H),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INHEARSED 

(inhCrstO;  P-  pr.  &  vb.  n.  IMIEAHSING.]  To  put 

or  place  in  a  hearse;  to  bury.  ,s'/m//, In-here',  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INHERED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb. 
n.  INHERING.]  [Lat.  intuerere,  from  prefix  in  and 
htsrcre,  to  stick,  nang;  It.  inerire.]  To  be  fixed  or 
permanently  incorporated  ;  to  belong,  as  attributes 
or  qualities,  to  a  subject  or  substratum ;  as,  a  dart 
inheres  in  the  flesh  ;  colors  inhere  in.cloth. 
They  do  but  inhere  in  the  subject  that  supports  them.  Digby. 

In  l»f-rViiv«',    \  n.     [Fr.  inherence,  Sp.  inherencia, 
In  hPi'en ^ y,  i  It.  ineranza.]  The  state  of  inher- 

ing; existence  in  something.  Fuller. 
In  In  r'eiit .  a.  [Lat.  inharens,  p.  pr.  of  inharere; 
Fr.  inherent,  Sp,  inherente.  It.  inerente.  flee  IN- 

HERE.] 

1.  Existing  in  something,  so  as  to  be  inseparable 
from  it.    "Inherent  baseness."  Shak. 

2.  Naturally  pertaining  to;  innate;  as,  the  ink' •>• 
ent  qualities  of  the  magnet;  the  inherent  right  of 
men  to  life,  liberty,  and  protection. 

This  is  the  sore  disease  which  teems  inherent  in  civiliza- 
tion. Southey. 

Syn.  —  Innate;  inborn;  native;  natural;  inbred;  in- wrought. 

In-lier'ent-ly,  orfr.    By  inherence;  inseparably. 
In-her'H,  r.  /.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INHERITED;  p.  pr.  Sc 

vb.  n.  INHERITING.]  [O.  Fr.  enheriter,  Lat.  inhere- 
ditare,  inharedare,  to  appoint  as  an  heir ;  N.  Fr. 

he"ritert  Pr.  heretar,  Sp.  heredur,  I*g.  kerdar,  It. eredare,  to  be  heir,  to  inherit,  from  L.  Lat.  hteredi- 
tare,  to  inherit,  from  Lat.  lueres,  heir.] 

1.  (Law.)  To  take  by  descent  from  an  ancestor; 
to  take  by  inheritance  ;  to  take  as  heir  on  the  death 
of  the  ancestor;  to  receive  as  a  right  or  title  de- 

scendible by  law  from  an  ancestor  at  his  decease; 
as,  the  heir  inherits  the  land  or  real  estate  of  his 
father;  the  eldest  son  of  a  nobleman  inherits  his 
father's  title;  the  eldest  son  of  a  king  inherits  the crown. 

2.  To  receive  or  take  by  birth ;  to  have  by  nature. 
Prince  Harry  is  valiant;  for  the  cold  blood  he  did  naturally 

itilii-rit  of  his  father  he  hath  .  .  .  manured  with  good  store  of 
fertile  sherrii.  Shot. 

3.  To  become  possessed  of;  to  possess;  to  own. 
He  that  had  rest  would  think  that  I  had  none. 
To  bury  so  much  gold  under  a  tree, 
And  never  after  to  inherit  It  SkaJc. 

*,  «,  I,  5,  «,  y,  long;  *,  «,  I,  »,  «,  f,  .hort;  .*„,  „,,  1A.t>  ̂   wfcft.  „,,„  ̂   Mrm .  plqne   ̂  .  ̂    ̂ —-_____ 



INHERIT 

In  hfr'it,  c.  i.  To  take  or  have,  as  an  inheritance possession,  or  property. 
Thou  shall  not  iu/irrii  in  our  father's  house.     J,,,l,j.  xi  •> 

In  Ufr'it  a  bTl'i  ty,  ,,.  The  quality  of  being  In- heritable <ir  descendible  to  heirs.  ./<-//;•, •<„„ 
Ill-her'tt-a  ble,  a.  1.  Capable  of  being  inherit,.,! ,: transmissible  or  descendible  to;  as,  an  inheritable estate  or  title. 

2.  Capable  of  being  transmitted  from  the  parent to  the  child;  as,  inheritable  qualities  or  infirmities. 
.  «J.  Capable  of  taking  by  Inheritance,  or  of  receiv- 

ing by  descent;  capable  of  succeeding  to,  as  an  heir. 
r,,ntya>ttalndicr  '  '  '  ,the  ?lo<Kl  of  thc  pcr"on  "«"inted  is  so  cor- ipted  as  to  be  rendered  no  longer  inheritable.         /,7t<rA.<fr,N,>. 

The  eldest  daughter  of  thc  king  is  also  alone  inlierimiil,-  t, the  crown  on  failure  of  issue  male.  BlackOoru 
In/if  ritalih  Unoil.  bl.,.,,1  or  relationship  by  which  a  per- 

son wconics  qiulilied  to  be  an  heir,  or  to  transmit  pos- sessions by  inheritance. 

In  Iier'lt  a  My,  adv.  By  inheritance.  Shertmod. In  her'H-aufe,  n.  1.  (Law.)  A  perpetual  or  con- tinuing right  to  an  estate  in  a  man  and  his  heirs  •  an 
estate  which  a  man  has  by  descent  as  heir  to  anoth- 

er, or  which  he  may  transmit  to  another  as  bis 
heir ;  an  estate  derived  from  an  ancestor  to  an  heir in  course  of  law. 

2.  That  which  is  or  may  be  inherited;  that  which Is  derived  by  an  heir  from  an  ancestor. 
When  thc  son  dies,  let  thc  inheritance 
Descend  unto  the  daughter.  Sfiak. 

in3'  A  permauent  or  valuable  possession  or  bless- 
4.  A  possession  received  by  gift,  or  without  pur- chase ;  also,  possession  ;  ownership.  "  The  inher- itance of  their  loves  " 
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•.?.1*'  °r  «««»**  with,  crnelty; 

ba&uICrUCli  u"1Min»;  Pities;  merciless;  savas(.; 

l,',;''"  ,"/fU  T?  '-y>  "'     ̂ at'  '•»»'""«»'•'«.'.  Pp.  .»/-«- '"'"'"''    ll'    <>(»»<>»"!,<,    Vr.    inhnm.init.-  \      T1 

111  i,n  "         "f  "llul,m!l»  :  crut''ty  :  barbarous  ness 

elf"'  baSfey''1"'    In  ""  "lllumiui  '~  ̂   ™' 
l/H1'1m'lI?»  *e'  "'  /'     [Lat'  "''"">""•<•,  inhumntum,  fr. 

1""  '" 

theYie,oSrdachrist!Ve 
'"'"'01"'  "' 

To  you  the  inheritance  bclones  bv  risht 
>f  brother  s  praise;  to  you  ckc  longs  his  love.  '    Spenser 

5.  (SoHpi.)  Future  reward  of  righteousness 

to  be'Zrgtakrar',knr ',',"'"  V'e  f"""lcr' ,which  '">">  ">«•!«  ««  meet oe  partakers  of  the  mMrUnat  of  the  saints.  Col.  \.  ]•>. *""•"•-•'  of  the  inheritance  '  for  ve  serve Col.  iii.  24. 

o  inherits,  or  may  inherit; 

I  i?-r'?5 ~r*3s>  |  "•  An  heiress;  a  female  who  in- 
nftT.r.i!  i*X,'i  ',,herits.  °r  is  entitled  to  inherit, alter  the  death  of  her  ancestor. 

s'eeTvHE'iBSE   '•1>refl!t  <H  and  nerse-]    To  inhcarse. 

In'IiI  a'tioii,  n.  [Lat.  inhifitin,  from  inluarp  tn gape,  from  prefix  in  and  Mare,  to  gape.l  V  gaping after:  eager  desire.  [Obs.]  '  Jlu  K/F 
In;liIb'H,  v.  t.  [imp.l&  p.p.  INHIBITED;  f;/,& *.  n.  INHIBITING  ]  [Lat.  inhibfrc,  inh!buim,ttom. prefix  ,„  not,  and  h-ibere,  to  have;  1'r.,  Sp  &  PIT tnAttnr,  It.  tnioire,  Fr.  inhibcr  1 

Rtrjlin  •    in    li!.irl^»  '        '  UO1U     DaCK ,     tO     TC- 

^^e^SHSSelS 

^£^^°i^T^f;:sna- to  inter. 
r b°dy'  to  bury; 

ble      -=-J>n-ble,  «.     Unimaginable;  inconceiva- 
In-Im'i-cal  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.     [Lat    inlm  "!!;'<' 
^"f  "'•""'""'  ""friendly,  hostile,  from  prefix  in and  amicua,  friendly,  from  amare,  to  love.f 

unfr' •  ''l']'n?-l  V''8FOSiti""  °r  ̂ npwofan  enemy; 

8; 

-eai'i  ty,  )j.    The  state  of  being  inimica"l hostile;  unfriendliness.     [Kan  1 .i.i'i-€nl-ly,  adr.    In  an  inimical  manner. 

tFr™'14at1?'-?-,,  tP/Cfi-X  ''"'  not'  and  "»'•'''' f  -1;..  *  bP-  "mmtnblc,  It.  immitabile  Lat  »'im»; 
W«».]  Not  capable  'of  being  imita  ted  or  co  ,  . surpassingly  excellent  or  superior  ;  as  Inimtia 

Charms  such  as  thine,  inimitably  (Trent 

Inl?^rti"^H  ('""""'^t1118''  a-  Characterized''!) 
"i '  J  '  .uPJu?t  I  wicked  ;  as,  an  iniquitous  ba gain  ;  an  iniquitous  proceeding. 

s;  crira 

2.  To  forbid;  to  prohibit;  to  interdict. 

In'ht  M'tlon  f-Msh'un),  n.  [Lat.  ii 
o,  Fr.  » 

3     /  1 9.  (Law.)  A  writ  fr °f  a'e 3     /  1'v  -  . 9.  (Law.)  A  writ  from  a  higher  court  forbWdW an  inferior  judge  from  further  proceedings caus 

s  of  others,  us 

Wearied  with,  heir  ,-,'^SSl:  Withdraw ills  presence  from  among  them. 
But  to  worse  ̂ purpose,  many  times, 

cause  before  him ;  commonly,  a  writ  tasnlng  from 
Cccle8ia8tical  ™«rt  to  an  inferior  o8,,'   o™ 

toire,  Sp.  inliibitono,  It.  i'nCittorfci.l    Vandinff^ serving  to  inhibit ;  prohibitory.  SheJ 
XV&Vi  Tr°±?inahi™'  «»hj«.  tSffSi ,  v.  t.    [imp.  Sc  p.p.  INHELD  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb  n 

™;  ,JV^?5.f?  »?«.*?«•]    *  have  inhe?: 

serv 
In      .... 
In  hold',  v,  ̂ . 

ent;  to  contain  in  itaelT  "l*Obs.T'J 
{l"-!*?'*1"'  "*_  ̂-nJnh.al>'tant._[O6s. 

Ilalriyh, 

Spenser. \  hoop.] 

-Iq'W-ty  ;  (In-Ik/wl-ty),  ».   [Lat.  imr/uitas,  Fr 

SOTSSTE*1**'**  p«-  ̂ ^ 

B 

SSitiSl^SS™ 

or  c'ri4e.aCt  °f  in-iastice  or  unrighteousness;  a  sin 
G(Your  iniquiti,,  have  separated  between  you  and  your 
.,  .  in.  bx.  2. 

n.?'  char?cter  or  personification  in  the  old  Eng- 

somJti  T'  °r  m°ral  drama8'  h^ng  the  name ff  v'r"?!  °ne  vice  and  80uietimes  of  another. 
Acts  old  Tmiraity.  and  in  the  fit 
"flmm'"B  sets  the  opinion  of  a  wit. 

B.  Jo,uon 

i      -,  w.  .    o,uon in-i'quotts,  a.  [Lat.  iniquus,  from  prefix  in  not  and aquus,  even,  equal  ;  It.  &  Pg.  iniquo,  Sp  in£uo  Pr tmc,  e»ic,  Fr.  «n«/He.  Of.  EQUIT(.]  uiijust  ̂ O6S  f 

Ti/umn^f  ™<S  "'  .Rrcfix  '"'  not.  and  /mmnn  ;  Lat.  in-    In-ir'ri'ta  Ul!pg/Jn'TpabBe'   •  Darwin.  \ 

mainT  ml'"™"no,  It.  inumano,  Fr.  fn/m- :     Jf' .inirriiable']    NoMrrftable'-  "       a"d  irrftablei 

betongt'o'^'h  °fthClk-nd"e8S  a"d  tenderness  that    In^Jw^^^S^pJe^f*0'*™1811*'*18^'0™*"- 
?  i  cruel  j  barbarous  j  s.iv- 

n-I'».  al  (In  rsh  :,!!,  ,,.L  [Lai  ,-„/«„;/«,  from  /  ,"      ,  ' 
:'  (foing  ,„,  entrance,  beginning,  from  •!„!,;.  t,  "  ,' •"to.toen.ter,  ̂ !".~  ''•"'"  prefix  ,'„  and  ,v,-,'ti  go" Fr.  UK/,///,  Sp.  (,,,,-j,,/,  it.  ,„,•-./„/,, 1.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  the  beginning;  markimr 
the  commencement  ;  incipient  ;  commencing  as' the  inHinl  symptoms  of  a  disease. 
A  I  laced  at  the  beginning;  standing  at  the  head 

I.    l"tla  '"  ,°r  Th'efl  •'  f,'  thC  ""'"'"'  lctt"B  of  «  ""'"'• ',J-,'  "'  ,  rhe  flrst  luttor  of  a  word. 
"al'°  put  an  initial  t0'  to  si«n  b   a" 

o    emeint. 

In-I'tl-ate  (in-rsh'I-at,  95),  ,.  t.  (,mp.  &  /  '  ','M' 
TIATED:  ?.  ,«•.  &  rb.  n.  INITIATING.]  ftat  ini 
.<!<»;•  .ml,,,/,,,,,,  fro,,,  /„///„„,,.  Fr.  fiifcp.Bp.  -" 
««»-,  It.  miziare.  See  supra.] 

ning  wH,i;tto0dbUeginby  '  ̂  aC';  *°  mak°  a  b^"- 

How  are  changes  of  this,  ort  to  be  initiated!    I.  Taylor 
2.  To  acquaint  with  the  beginnings  ;  to  instruct  in 

teach"  °r  PrinciPli;8i   to  introduce  to"  to 

&sssxsy  part  °f  iearning'  an  °riin  r 

(45),  o.   [Lat.  initiate*,  p.  p.  o 

structed  in  ;  as,  a  tenant  by  the  eonrtrty  initiate  be- comes so  by  the  birth  of  a  child,  but  his  estate  i 
consummate  till  the  death  of  his  wife      &aclsto°c. To  rise  in  science  as  in  bliss 

Imitate  m  thc  secrets  of  the  skies.  Yomg 

In-t'ti'S'Uou    ?"'  Wh-/'8  initiated-          J-  Barlow'. 

Fr.  initiation,  Sp.  iniciacion,  It.  ijjfe 

s 
•  ?'  'f  lie  /°.rm  or  CCTCmony  by  which  a  person  is introduced  into  any  society';  mode  of  entrance  no an  organized  body;  introduction  into  the  principles of  any  thing  unknown  or  mysterious. 

w?S,'£££sX£?'  Umt  is  taught  u°  at  our  "S™ 
iM-I'tl-a-tlye  (-Jsh'I-),  a.    [Fr.  intiiaiif,  Sp.  tefeuJ 

SaJory"^        °     ̂        g  '"  '"'""^  !  ̂ "^ 

In-I'U-a-tive,  ».    [Fr.  initiative.] 

o"  -I»h'I-a-to-ry,  60),  o. 

rnA,,  ,'  a"  introduction  or  beginning;  in- 
roductory; as,  an  initiatory  step. 
°£  se!'ving  to  initiate;  introducing  by 

bth 

S  °f  the  "me  general  imP°rt  <*"  "»'  e 

fix  « 

to  throw;  Fr.  i 

n-je«'tion  (in-jck'shun),  n. 
jecftcm,  Sp.  myeccion,  It.  i 

1.  I  he 

,     . 

1.  I  he  act  of  injecting  or  throwing  in  ;  —  applied particularly  to  the  forcible  throwing  in  of  a  limiid OIae°rm0d'  bmean8  of  a 

.)  The  act  of  filling  the  vessels  of  an  S 

mal  body  with  some  colored  substance,  in  order"  to ender  visible  their  figures  and  ramifications 

n4an?mCan,Cbo^PrtChSsViCndee8tPedCimen0f  S°mC  Part  °f 
„,,'„  <slCf""'l'"?-)  <aO  The  a°t  of  throwing  cold water  into  a  condenser.  (6.)  The  cold  water  thrown ito  a  condenser  to  produce  a  vacuum. 

w/rt^M"  C°Ct<  (SI"""-<«V-),  the  cock  by  which  cold 

r?esselli  whi"l"  "°!"x?Ae<™'<—  lotion  condenser, ic  f  of  ?wi.^  J  Sam  1S  co"tlcns<=1  by  the  direct  con- 

tact of  water.  Sec  SL'KFACE  CONDENSER.  —  Jnjec/ion  en- 

denser"  ?"•  °f.»team-enKine  having  an  injection  con- 

thrown  to.S    "  ?*pe'  "'e  pipc  throus"  "'bich  water  s 

urown  into  the  condenser  of  a  steam-engine. 

g«;  B  as  in  linger,  ligk;  th  as  in  tbtue. 



INJECTOR 

In-jrft'or,  n.     A  person  or  tliinc  that  injects. 

In  U'l'ly.  r.  /.     To  pla-'e  or  di-posit    in,  or  as  if  in, 

jdly.    "[/'''' 
l.ik.   •  '  solks 

Zhnqwrn. 

Injoiu'.  -IN- 
In  i'.iilt'    P.  t.      Ti.   i«.int,  nr   UT 

lu'ju  crtii'di  ty.  «.   [!'•  xtttdtiyt 
•I'titilX.]      I'Ti! 

Ill  liiMt  r»   l»1r.  fi.     fPn-tit  in,  not,  and  italic-ill'  .  \ 

Nn- 
Iii-Ju  iliVin!  1'i-i-fix  in.  not,  and •,-  <,i  law.    L"-J 

In  in  -li'i  inn-  '      •  1'n-tix  in,  not,  and 

jt"/' 1.  •  void  of  .judgment :  acting  with 
out  judgment :  nn  •  •"  -  person. 

2.  Not    according  to   sound  judgment    or  discre- 
tiou  ;    unwi- 

Syn.  .'iiiuus;  unwise; 
r:iMi ;  ii.i-ty  :  iniin-Mik'Ht. 

In  ju  dl'ciotts  ly,  a<lr.   In  an  injudicious  manner; 

In  Mi  iliVioAs  ness,  n.    The  quality  of  being  inju- 
;s  or  unwise. 

lii-Jflnc'tlou,  H.     [Lat.  Injttnctio.  from  injnnf/erc, 
to  job!  into,  to  enjoin,  from  ]>rcftx  in  and  juitgere,  to 
join;  Pr.  Injunction.  Kr.  ii(j»i."  ti,>n.} 

1.  The  act  of  enjoining  or  eoinmandinir. 
2.  That  which  is  enjoined;    an  order;    a  com- 

mand ;  a  precept. 
F'-r  ̂ ti!l  Ihi'V  knew,  and  ought  to  have  still  remembered. 
The  hijrh  btfimcf&m,  not  to  taste  that  fruit.  Milton. 

3.  (Isttr.",  A  writ  or  process,  granted  by  a  court 
of  equity,  and,  in  some  cases,  under  statutes,  by  a 

court  of'  law,  whereby  a  party  is  required  to  do  or -  to  refrain  from  doing  certain  acts,  according  to  the 
exigency  of  the  writ. 

fW~  It  Js  sometimes  described  as  a  judicial  process 
whrrrbv  ;i  |i;irtv  i>  required  to  do  a  particular  tiling,  or  to 

refrain  from  doing  a  particular  thing,  it  is,  bow-ever, 
more  jjcnerallv  nscrt  as  a  preventive  than  as  a  restora- 

tive process,  although  by  no  means  confined  to  the  former. 
Wharton.  Daniel!.  Story. 

In'jure  (53),  r.  t.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  INJURED  ;  p. pr.  &  vb. 
7*.  INJUKIN<;.]  [Fr.  in'iiiri'')-.  Sp.  S:  r%.  injuring  l*r. 
enjttri'ir,  It.  itif/iurinre,  Lat.  injitriari,  from  injn- 
ri-i.  See  INJURY.]  To  do  harm  to;  to  impair  the 
excellence  and  value  of;  to  hurt;  to  damage;  —  used 
in  a  variety  of  senses ;  as,  («.)  To  hurt  or  wound,  as 
the  person  ;  to  impair  soundness,  as  of  health,  (b.) 
To  damage  or  lessen  the  value  of,  as  goods  or  es- 

tate, (c.)  To  slander,  tarnish,  or  impair,  as  repu- 
tation or  character,  (c/.)  To  impair  or  diminish, 

as  happiness,  (e.)  To  give  pain  to,  as  the  sensibil- 
ities or  the  feelings;  to  grieve;  to  annoy.  (/.)  To 

impair,  as  the  intellect  or  mind. 
Iii'Jur-cr  (53),  n.    One  who  injures  or  wrongs. 
In  jiUri  otta  (89),  a.  [Lat.  injurius,  from  prefix  in, 

not,  and  jus,  juris,  right,  law,  justice ;  Fr.  injuri- 
«ux,  Catalan  injnrios,  Pr.  enjurtoa,  Sp.  &  Pg.  inju- 
riojio,  It.  inf/iurioso.] 

1.  Not  just;  wrongful;  hurtful  or  prejudicial  to 
the  rights  of  another;  aa,  injurious  assertions;  in- 
jitrioun  treatment. 

2.  Tending  to  injure;  hurtful;  harmful;  perni- 
cious; baneful.    "Injurious  consequences." TVtfofoon. 

3.  Detractory  ;   contumelious  ;   hurting  reputa- 
tion ;  as,  obscure  hints,  as  well  as  open  detraction, 

are  sometimes  injurious  to  a  person's  good  name. 
In  ju'ri-ottg-ly,  ttrtr.  In  an  injurious  or  hurtful 

mariner  ;  wrongfully;  hurtfully:  mischievously. 
In  Jii'ri-oA*  nesa,  u.  The  quality  of  being  injuri- 

ous  or  hurtful ;  injury. 
In'ju-ry,  n.  [Lat.  iniuria,  from  injrtrius,  injurious, 

wrongful,  unjust;  Pr.,Sp.,&  Pg.  injuria,  It.  inf/iu- 
rvi,  Fr.  injure. \  That  which  injures  or  brings 
harm;  that  which  occasions  loss  or  diminution  of 
good;  that  which  wrongs;  mischief;  detriment; 
damage. 

Riot  ascends  above  their  loftiest  towers, 
And  injui-if  and  outrage.  Milton. 

Mtny  limes  we  do  injury  to  a  cause  by  dwelling  on  triflinjr 
arguments.  iru«s. 

In  jiWUoe,  n.    [Prefix  in,  not,  and  justice  :  Fr.  i?»- 
>/.>•//-•<•,  I'r.  S:  Sp.  injuxti'-ia,  pg.  iiijnstipa,  It.  int/iiut- ii.i  t,  Lat.  inJKttUfa.]    Want  of  justice  and  equity; 
violation  of  the  rights  of  an  individual;  iniquity wrong. 

If  thii  people  (the  Athenians]  resembled  Nero  In  their  ex- 
travagance.  luuch  more  did  they  resemble,  and  even  cxcwd, htm  in  cruelty  and 
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jk,  n.  [O.  Eng.  enkt.  into,  O.  D.  cncW,  tncW,  N.  D. 
niM,  O.  Fr.  cnr/w>t  N.  Fr.  encre,  O.  It.  incostro,  N. It.  tnchiostro,  Pr.  encaut,  from  Lat.  encaustum,  the 
pnrpk-  red  ink  with  which  the  Roman  emperors 
•igncd  their  edicts,  Or.  tyxavcrov^  from  £y«aiwrof, 
burnt  in,  encaustic,  from  ivxaUiv^  to  burn  in,  to 
paint  in  encaustic,  i.  e.,  with  colors  mixed  with 
wax,  Lat.  encausta  pingere.  See  ENCATSTIC.] 

1.  A  colored  fluid,  usually  black,  used  in  writing, 
printing,  and  the  like. 

2.  A  pigment.    [Rare.] 
Indian  ink,  a  composition  of  lampblack  and  size  or 

glue :  It  if  formed  into  solid  cakes,  and  is  used  by  moist- 

oninjr  it  with  wntor,  bein«  applied  with  n  small  hni-.li.  as 
,  j  \VUHT  o'lors.      It  rriTivi-.l  il-  luirm-  ,;•-  IK-MIL;  first 

D   t  limn  tlin.  •  •  i'ly  Mi]>- 
•  i  il    lr»MI    till-  illk  of   the    rlillii .il  t.r  ink 

n-M-ii  in  jirinliii^,  anil  Miiuli-  l>y  liuilni','  liiiM-rd  oil.  :md 
luiniiiu'  ii  i"!1  :i  sh'-n  linn-,  anil  mixing  it  with  huuplilack, 
v,[i\i  ;..  -<>,tp  iunl  resin.  —  Sympathetic  ink.  n. 
Huiil  u  ami  of  MI.  li  a  nature  that  what  is 

wntU'ii  tviu.iins  inviMbk-  till  tin-  action  ul'  some  reagent 
upon  tin-  char.ict'.'i-s  makes  u  visible. 

Ink,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  ;>.  />.  INKED  (TnkO  :  ;;.  ;>r.  &  r&.  ji. 

IKK1NO.]  'I'o  black  nr  d;nih  with  ink. 
Ink'-lmif.  ».  -\  hair  <>r  sac  containing  a  deep-black 

liijuiil,  found  in  tlu-  cuttle  li-h.  /!</<  i:/<ni<l. 
fnk'-biarrrd,  (i.     Blurred  or  darkened  with  ink. 
1  ijk'-fisli,  H.  (ZoGl.}  The  cuttle  liwh.  tji-u  CLTTLE- risn. 

liik'hni-ii.  «.     [Eng.  ink  find  Aorw.    Cf.  Fr.  cornet 
.  N.  II.  (icr.  diitti  nhnru,  M  .  II.  (lev.  tiiictf- 

horn,  tiuthorn,  O.  H.  «.ier.  iiiict<th»ni,  Hnctfftorn.] 
1.  An  inkstand;  —  so  called  as  formerly  mm  It?  of 

horn. 

2.  A  portable  case  for  ink,  pens,  &c.  for  writing. 

"  \Vith  a  writer's  inkhurn  by  his  siile."    fc'.ek.  ix.  '2. 
Ink'liorn,  a.  Affected,  pedantic,  or  pompous:  — 

"used  in  contempt.  [Obs.]  "Intk&r*  terms."  Hale. Ink'!  ness,  n.  [From  itiky.]  The  state  or  quality of  being  inky. 

fnk'iiig,  p.  a.    Supplying  or  covering  with  ink. 
Inkinrj  -roller,  a  somewhat  elastic  roller,  composed  of 

plue  anil  t  reticle,  used  to  spread  ink  over  Conns  of  type, 
copper-plates,  and  the  like.  —  Inkiny  -trough  or  taf>le,  a 
trough  or  table  from  which  the  biUng-rotter  recent  its 
ink.  X<.n-a>t<'. 

Jnk'lc  (Trjk'l),  n.    A  kind  of  broad  linen  tape.  Shak. 
Ink'liiie,  n.  [Contracted  from  inclining,  with  the 

accent  thrown  oack  on  the  first  syllable.] 
1.  Inclination  ;  desire.  Grose. 

2-  TIcnce,  a  hint  or  whisper;  an  intimation.  ]',u<-«n. 
In  kiiil'  (in-ntf,  109),  t'.  t.    Tc  knit  in.        Southey. 
In  Unfit'  (in-nof,  109),  r.  t.  [Prefix  in  and  knot.} 
To  bind,  as  with  a  knot.  [Obs.]  Faller. 

In  UN  tii  ml,  n.  A  vessel  for  holding  ink  and  writing 
mate-rials. 

Ink'-stouc,  «.  A  kind  of  small,  round  stone,  of  a 
white,  red,  gray,  yellow,  or  black  color,  containing 
a  quantity  of  native  vitriol  or  sulphate  of  iron,  used 
in  making  ink. 

Ink'y,  a.  Consisting  of  ink  ;  resembling  ink  ;  black  ; 
tarnished  or  blackened  with  ink. 

Iii-lSfe',  v.t.  [7"mp.&;).7J.lNLACED(in-la6t');  p.pr. 
&  vbt  n.  INI.ACING.]  To  work  in,  as  lace  ;  to  embel- 

lish with  work  resembling  lace.  Fletcher. 
lu'la-gu'tioii,  n.  [L.  &  Law  Lat.  inlagatio,  from 

inldf/at'e,  to  restore  to  law,  from  in  and  A-8.  layu, 
lag,  MA,  law.]  (IMW.)  The  restitution  of  an  out- 

lawed person  to  the  protection  of  the  law.  JJoiivier. 

}  11  I.  iid',  p.p.  of  fulfill, n'laiul,  a.    1.  Within  the  land;   remote  from  the 

sea;   interior;    as,  an  inland  town,  or  lake.    "In 
this  wide  inland  sea."  Spenser. 

2.  Carried  on  within  a  country;   domestic;  not 
foreign  ;  as,  inland  trade  or  transportation  ;  inland 
navigation. 

3.  Confined  to  a  country;  drawn  and  payable  in 
the  same  country;  as,  an  inland  bill  of  exchange, 
distinguished  from  A  foreign  bill,  which  is  drawn  in 
one  country  and  payable  in  another. 

In'lnml,  «.    The  interior  part  of  a  country.    Shak. 
In'laml-cr,  n.    One  who  lives  in  the  interior  of  a 

country,  or  at  a  distance  from  the  sea. 
fii'lami  Itli.  a.    The  same  as  INLAND.    [Obs.] 
In  la,p'i-datc,  r.  t.     [Lat.  prefix  in  and  topis,  tapi- 

dis,  stone.]     To  convert  into  a  stony  substance;  to 
petrify.     [Obs.]  llacon. 

Ill  li'iril',  v  .  t.     See  ENLARD. 
In  law',  r.  t'     [Cf.  INLAGATION.]    (low.)  To  clear 

of  outlawry  or  attainder;  to  place  under  the  protec- tion of  the  law. 

In  lay',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.p.  INLAID;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
INLAYING.]     To  lay  within  ;    hence,   to  insert,   as 
pieces  of  pearl,  ivory,  choice  woods,  or  the  like,  in 
a  groundwork  of  some  other  material;  to  diversify 
or  adorn  witli  mosaic  insertions.  Gwilt. 

Inf15.y,  n.    Matter  or  pieces  of  wood,  ivory,  &c.,  in- 
laid, orpreparcd  for  inlaying;  that  which  is  inserted 

for  ornament  or  variety. 
The  sloping  of  the  moonlit  sward 
Was  damask-work,  and  deep  inlay 
Of  braided  blooms,  which  crept 
Adown  to  where  the  waters  slept.  Tennyson. 

In-lay'er,  n.    One  who  inlays,  or  whose  occupation it  is  to  inlay. 

In-league',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  INLEAC.UED;  p.pr. 
&  vb.  n.  INLEACUINU.]     To  ally,  or  form  an  alli- 

ance witli  ;  to  unite  ;  to  combine. 
With  a  willingness  tnltagne  our  blood 
With  his,  for  purchase  of  full  growth  in  friendship.  Ford. 

In'let,  n.  1.  A  passage  or  opening  by  which  an  in- 
closed place  may  be  entered  ;  place  of  ingress  ; entrance. 

Doom  and  windows,  inlets  of  men  and  light,  I  couple  to- 
gether. Wotlon. 

2.  A  bay  or  recces  in  the  shore  of  the  sea,  or  of  a 
lake  or  large  river,  or  between  isles. 

3.  That  which  is  let  in  or  inlaycd  ;  an  inserted 
material.  Simmonds.  \ 

(-ITt'n),  r.  t.    See  ENLIGHTEN. 

In  list/,  r.  t.    See  ENLIST. 
In  Ifc'.k',  r.  /.    To  luck  in,  or  inclose,  as  one  thing 

within  another. 

Jii  iii'miEir.  r.  /.     See  KNLOIINE.     [Obs.] 

n'ly,  //.     [Piviix  in  and  lyt  q.  v.  ;   A  S.  in/,'- ternal  ;  interior;  ^^•(•n.•t.  Shirk. 
Iii'ly,  iiilf.      Internally;   within;    in   the  heart;   se- 

cn-tly  ;   as,  to  be  /»///  ploased  or  u'rk'ved. 
Jn'jiuV  \-y,  u.     The  state  of  being  an  inmate.     [  1'crt/ ruri.'.] 

Iii-inaiirtle,  r.  t.  To  cover  in;  to  shroud. 
The  dewy  night  had  with  her  frosty  shade 

Aaumlfed  all  the  world.  G.  FI>'t<-}i,-r. 
In'mate,  n.     [Ensr.  inn,  q.  v.,  and  mate.]    A  person 

who    hull's  or   dwells   in   the   same   apartment  or 
lioust*  with  another;  a  fellow-lodger. 

lii'mutc,  (t.    Admitted  as  a  dweller.     [Hare.]    "  Tn- nnit''  u'lH'sts/'  aliUon, 

In  mesh',  ;  .  t.   [imp.  &;i.  p.  TNMESHED  (ln-m<-sht'  s p.   pr.  &    vb.  n.   iNMESHiNG.]      To  bring  within 
mrslies,  as  of  a  net. 

In  mi'w',  r.  /.     To  inclose,  as  in  a  mew  or  caire. 

"/iiiiu-tt'  the  town  below."  Jintu.  (j  /"/. 
Iii'iiiust,  a.     [in  and  most.]     Deepest  within;  fur- 

thest from  the  surface  or  external  part. 
The  silent,  slow,  consuming  fires, 

"Which  on  my  inmost  vitals  prey.  Adtlixon. 

Inn,  77.     [A-S.  innc,  inn,  house,  chamber,  inn;   Icel. 
•inni,  house.] 

1.  A  place  of  shelter  ;  also,  habitation  ;  residence; abode.    [Obs.] 
Then-fun1  with  me  ye  may  take  up  your  inn 

Fur  this  same  nij-rlit.  Sjjt'mwr. 

2.  A  house  for  the  lodging  and  entertainment  of 

travelers;  a  tavern  ;  a  public  house  ;  a  hotel.    "The 
miserable  fare  and  miserable  lodgment  of  a  provin- 

cial i«n."  /('.  Irring. 
f3?~  U  has  been  judicially  defined  as  a  house  where  a 

traveler  is  furnished  with  uvi-ry  ihin.i,'  for  which  In-  has 
occasion  when  on  his  way.  Jtoucier.  A'eirAin.  Ci/c. 

3.  One  of  the  four  colleges  of  students  of  law, 
and  also  one  of  the  buildings  in  which  students  at 

law  have  their  lodgings;  as,  Lincoln's  Inn  ;  ffrny's 
Jnn  ;  —  so  called  as  being  lodging  houses.     [Eng.] 

4.  The  town  house  or  residence  of  a  nobleman  or 
distinguished   person;    as,  Leicester  Jnn.     [Kiitj.] 

[Ota.] 
Jnns  of  chancery,  colleges  In  which  younpr  students 

formerly  bewail  tlicir  hiw  utmlies.  These  are  lunv  DITII- 
pied  cln'efly  by  attorneys,  solicitors,  Ac.  —  /»».<  of  rour/, 
colleges  in  which  students  of  law  reside  and  are  instruct- 

ed. The  principal  ;irc  the  Inner  Temple,  the  Middle  Tem- 

ple, Lincoln's  Inn.  und  Gray's  Inn.  The  four  law  M  •<•]'»_•- ti<-s  of  these  inns  exercise  the  right  of  iidmittin^'  prr-ons 

to  practice  at  the  bar.  \l'/mrt<j». 
TI»I».  t\  i.    To  take  up  lodging;  to  lodge.     [Obs.] 

I  ii  n.  r.  t.    1.  To  put  under  cover;  to  shelter.    "To 
inn  the  crop."  Shak. 

2.  To  afford  lodging  and  entertainment  to:    to 
house  ;  to  lodge.  Chaucer. 

Iii'nntc.  or  In  niitt'  (Synop..  §130),  a.     [Lat.  fn- 
fiolu.f,  from  prefix  in  and  natus,  born,  p.  p.  of  nas- 

ci,  to  bo  born  ;  It.  it  Sp.  innato,  Fr.  innt'.] 1.  Inborn;  native;  natural. 
2.  Oriiiinatint;  in,  or  derived  from,  the  constitu- 

tion of  the  Intellect,  as  opposed  to  being  acquired 

from  experience. 
There  \s  an  innate  lipht  in  every  man,  discovering  to  him 

the  first  lines  of  duty  In  the  common  notions  of  guod  and  evil. 

Sovtfi. 
3.  (Hot.']  Joined  by  a  base  to  the  very  tip  of  a filament;  as,  an  innate  anther.  Gray, 

fii'nutc,  or  Iu-uate'  (114),  v.  t.    To  dwell  in;  to be  a  native  of.    [Obs.] 
Who  makes  curious  iearch 

For  nature's  secrets,  the  first  inntttimj  cause 
Laughs  them  to  scorn.  M(tr?ton, 

fii'iiate-ly,  or  In-natc'ly,  adv.    Naturally. 

fn'nate-iiess,  or  In-iiate'uess,  n.    The'  quality of  being  innate. 

Iii-iia'tlve,  a.      Native.      [Obs.]      "  His    intnrtire 
poi-t."  Chapman. 

Iu-na,v'i-£a-ble,a.     [Prefix  rn,  not,  and  iMrigttble; 

Fr.  innavigable  i  8p.  mitaocaame.  It.  inwn'ir/itbil?, Lat.  innariyabilis.}    Incapable  of  being  navigated; 
impassable  by  ships  or  vessels. 

Jii-iiuv'i-ga-bly,  adv.    So  as  not  to  be  navigable. 
In'iier,  a.     [Eng.  in,  q.v.;  A-S.  inner,  inner,  O.H. 

Ger.  innaro,  N.  II.  Ger.  inner,  innere,  innercr.] 
1.  Further  in;   interior;   internal;  not  outward; 

as,  an  inner  chamber, 
2.  Not  obvious  or  easily  discovered;  obscure. 
3.  Pertaining  to  the  spirit  or  its  phenomena. 

This  Attracts  the  soul, 
(Jtovcrns  the  inner  men,  the  nobler  part.          Milton. 

In'ner-ly,  adv.    More  within.     [Obs.]  Barret, 
ln'iicr  niosi  .  a.     [See  INNER.    A-8.  innemefff,  fn- 

nost.]     Furthest  inward  ;  most  remote  from  the  out- ward  part. 

lu'ner-plute,  n.      (Arch.)   The  wall  plate  which 
lies  nearest  to  the  center  of  the  roof  in  a  double- 

plated  roof. 
In'ner-post,  n.   (Ship  Carp.}  A  post  or  beam  situ- 

ated  at  the  forward  side  of  the  main  post. 
In'iier-square,  n.    The  interior  angle,  or  the  right 

angle  formed  by  the  inner  edges,  of  a  carpenter's 

square. 
R,«,I,o,II,y,long;  a,  S,  I,  5,  ft,  y,  short;  cEre,  far,  lAat,  fall,  what;  tuere,  veil,  t5rm;  pique,  firm;  dAite,  Idr,  <lo_,  «olf,  food,  ftfbt; 
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fn'ner-va'tloii,  7;.     [Lat.  in  and  nerrus,  sinew, nerve  ;   Fr.  inn:  rratt«ii.\ 
1.  The  art  ofinnervin^'. 
2.  (/Vi//.siW.)    Xervous    excitement:   special  ac- 

From  his  attempts  upon  the  civil  power,  he  proceeds  to  in- 

2.  To_bring  in  as  m-\v  :  in  introduce  as  a  novelty. To  introduce  novelties:  to  make 

,IUL.     n/</.>.j  spenser. 
[Eng.  in,  prep.  &  adv.,  q.  v.  ;  A-S.  in- 

e  ingathering  of  grain. 
ricket  1'layiny.)  The  ti ime  or  turn  for  using 

INOPERCULAR 

[llll'ingr,  /,. nutiff.] 
1.  The  in 
2.  (Cr 

the  bat. 

3.  (pi.)  Lands  recovered  from  the  sea.  Ainsicorlh. 
In-iii'teii-fy,  n.     [Lat.  innili,  to  lean  upon,  from 

prefix  in  and  niW,  to  lean.]  A  leaning;  pressure. 

[Bare.]  "The  innitency  being  made  upon  ..  the 
fulcjment."  Browne. 

In  iiix'ion,  n,  [Lat.  innixua,  p.  p.  of  inniti,  to  lean 
upon.]  The  act  of  leaning  or  resting  upon  some- 

thing; incumbency.  [Obs.]  Durham. 
Inii'keep-er,  «.     An  innholdcr. 
In'iio  ffnf e,  n.  [Lat.  innncentia,  Fr.  innocence, FT.  innocensia,  Sp.  inocencia,  It.  (nnoeenco.1 

1.  The  state  of  being  innocent ;  freedom  from  that 
which  is  harmful ;  innocuousness. 

2.  Freedom  from  a  charge  or  imputation  of  crime 
or  moral  wrong;  the  state  of  being  not  chavi  ible 

with  guilt  or  sin;  purity  of  heart ;  'harmlessness. Banished  from  man's  life  his  happiest  life, Simplicity  and  spotless  innocence.  Jfilton. 
3.  The  state  of  being  without  knowledge  or  the 

ordinary  intellectual  power;  ignorance;  imbecility. 
Iil'no  cen-f  y,  M.  The  same  as  IN.VOCE.VCE,  but  ob- solete  or  antiquated. 

In'no-fent,  n.  [Lat.  innarens,  from  prefix  in,  not, and  ii'icens,  p.  pr.  of  nocere,  to  harm,  hurt;  Fr.  & 
Pr.  innocent,  Sp.  faocentt,  It.  innocente.] 

1.  Xot  harmful;  free  from  that  which  can  injure- 
innoxious;  innocuous;  harmless;   as,  an  innocent medicine  or  remedy. 

The  spear 
bung  innocent,  and  spent  its  force  in  air.  Fope. 

2.  Free  from  guilt;  not  having  done  wrong;   not 
tainted  with  sin;   pure;  upright.    "To  offer  up  a 
weak,  poor,  innocent  lamb."    xliuk.    "  The  aidless 
innocent  lady,  his  wished  prey."    Milton. 

3.  Free  from  the  guilt  of  a  particular  crime  or 
evil  action  ;    as,  a  man  is   innocent  of  the  crime 
charged  in  the  indictment. 
4.  Lawful ;  permitted  ;  as,  an  innocent  trade. 

_  5.  JSot  contraband;  not  subject  to  forfeiture  •  as 
innocent  goods  carried  to  a  belligerent  nation 

6.  Ignorant;  imbecile;  idiotic.     [Obs.] 
Syn.  —  Harmless  ;  innoxious;  inoffensive;  guiltless- spotless  ;  Immaculate  ;  pure  ;  unblamable  ;  blameless  • faultless;  guileless;  upright. 

In'no-cent,  n.  1.  An  innocent  person;  one  free from  guilt  or  harm.  Bhak. 
•i2V  An,iSnora'"  person;  hence,  a  natural;  an 
idiot;  a  dolt;  a  simpleton. 

In  Scotland  a  natural  fool  was  called  an  innocent.  W.  Scott. 
Innocents'  day  (Eccl).  the  twenty-eighth  day  of  De- cember, sometimes  observed  as  a  festival  dav  in  com- melioration  of  the  slaughter  of  the  infants  by  llerou 

less?  ?ent  ly>  a<lV'  In  an  innoccnt  manner ;  harm- 

mosses. 

Iii'uo  vS'tion-Jst,  n.     One  who  favors  innovation. 
In'iio  va'tlve,  a.  Characterized  by,  or  introducing innovations.     [Rare.] 

Iii'no  va'tor,  n.    [It.  innoratore,  Sp.  innovator, itr.  innocateur.]     On«  who  innovates. 
He  was  an  innovator  by  virtue  of  rejecting  innovations. 

In  nrtx'iorts  (-nok'shus),  a.     [Prefix  in,   not"'"and famous  i  L:it.  mnoxtw,  O.  It.  imnissio.] 
1.  Free  from  mischievous  qualities;  not  producing 

evil;  harmless  in  effects;  innocent. 
"^  "*"  °U  ""=  ̂   °f  mcn's 

2.  Free  from  crime  : ;  innoccnt. Pone 

In'no  «u'i-ty,  n.  The  quality  of  being  innocuous  ; narmlossness  ;  innocuousness. 
In  n5e'il-otts,  a.  [Lat.  innoeuun,  from  in  and  no- cuus,  hurtful  ,  nocere,  to  hurt;  It.  &  Sp.  inuocuo.] Harmless;  safe;  producing  no  ill  effect;  innocent- 
—  said  only  of  things  ;  as,  certain  poisons,  used  as medicines,  in  small  quantities,  prove  not  only  innoc- uous, but  beneficial.  * 

In  ii6e'u  o«s  ly,  a,!,:.  Without  harm  ;  without 
injurious  effects.  "  Where  the  salt  sea  innocuously 

.  rime  :  pure  ;  i. 
In-iidx'iotts  ly  (-nok'shus-ly),  adv.    In   an  innox- ious manner;  harmlessly. 
In  ii5v'ious-ness  (-nok'shus-ncs),  n.    The  state  of 

being  innoxious;  harmlessiiess.    "  The  innoxious- 
ness  of  the  small-pox.  'J  Tool-e In  nii'bi  lotts,  a.     [Lat.  intnibilig,  cloudless  from 
in,  not,  and  nubila,  cloud.]    Not  cloudy  ;  cloudless  • 
clear  ;  Bright;  fair.     [Obi.]  Mount. 

In'iiu  ell'do  (52),  n.  ;  pi.   iN'NU-EN'DOHg.      fLat from  inmiere,  to  give  a  nod,  from  prefix  in  and  ail 
hypothetical  uuerc,  to  nod.] 

1.  An  oblique  hint;  a  remote  intimation  or  refer- 
ence to  a  person  or  thing  not  named. 
Mercury  .  .  .  owns  it  a  marriage  by  innuendo.     Drvden. 

2.  (Law.)  An  averment  employed  in  proceedings 
for  libel  or  slander,  to  point  the  application  to  per- 

sons or  subjects,  of  the  alleged  libelous  or  defama- tory matter. 

E31-  The  term  is  so  applied  from  bavin"  been  the  intro- ductory word  of  this  averment  when  pleadings  were  in 
Latin.  I  he  word  "meaning"  is  used  as  its  equivalent  in modern  Arms.  Boumei:  Jiurrin. 

Syn.  —  Insinuation  ;  suggestion  ;  representation.— rsuENDO,  INSINUATION-.  An  innuendo  supposes  a  rep- resentation so  framed  as  to  point  distinctlv  at  something beyond,  which  is  injurious  to  the  character,  &c.,  of  the person  aimed  at.  An  insinuation  turns  on  no  such 
double  use  of  laujrimge.  but  consists  in  artfullv  Binding e  mind  imutati 

.,V,:»eSS,  «.  The  qua,ity 
dcstltute  °f  mischievous  qualities?  or  ef- 

Iii'uodate,  ,..  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INNODATED;  p  pr &  :rb  .  n.  INNODATINC]  [Lat.  innodare,  innoda- tum,  from  prefix  in  and  notlare,  nodus,  knot  1  To bind  up,  as  in  a  knot;  to  include.  [Ola  ] '*"'  we  do 

fe°"s' 

lu-nSm'l-na-ble,  a.  [Lat.  innominabUis,  from prefix  in  and  nonunare,  to  name,  nomen,  name  •  Fr 

named  t'"l'™nin'll'lc>  II-  innominabile.]  Not  to  be 
In  nOm'I-iiate,  a.  [Lat.  innominatus,  from  p'refix in,  not,  and.  nominare,  to  name;  It.  innominate  Sp 

.  n™w[«i  ]Havlng  no  name:  on°nymouvn: 
In'no  vate,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  INNOVATED  ;  p.  pr'. rb.  ra.  INNOVATING. ]    [Lat.  innovare,  innoi'atum, 

iiuuu. 

In'nu-ent,  a.    [Lat.  innuens,  p.  pr.  of  inmiere.  See 
*upra.]    Conveying  a  hint;  significant;  insinuativo 

Burton. 

riu£  m.er"a -oJl'l-ty,  n.  [Lat.  innumerabilitas. O.  Fr.  innumerabillte,  It.  inniimerabilita,  Sp  in- numerabilidad.]  State  of  being  innumerable 
In  iiii'mer  a  ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  numera- ble: Lat.  mnumerabilis,  It.  innumerable,  Sp  in- numerable,  Fr.  innumerable,  innmnbmble.] 

1.  Ivot  capable  of  being  counted,  enumerated  or 
numbered,  for  multitude;  countless. 

!.  Very  numerous;  of  indefinitely  great  number. 
—  Countless ;  numberless ;  unnumbered. 

In'ob-trn'slve,  n.    Not  obtrusive  ;  unobtrusive lii'ob  tru'sive  ly,  adi:     Unobtrusively Iii'ob-trn'slvc-ness,  n.    A  quality  of  being  not 
obtrusive ;  _unobtrusivcness. 

In  o«'«u  pa'tion,  M.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  occupa- ttonil'r.  inoccupation.]    Want  of  occupation. 
In-6e  u  la  ble a      [Lat.  inocalare.     See  infra.] 1.  Capable  of  being  inoculated. 

tioii  Cllpal)le  of  c°mmunicating  disease  by  inocula- In-aeMMar,  a.    Inserted  in  the  corner  of  the  eye  ; —  i said  of  the  antenna  of  certain  insects 

nr 5e'°  *atc. t%-  <•    I"*!'.  &  1>.  p.  INOCULATED;  p. J» .  ̂  rb.  „.  INOCULATING.]  [Lat.  inoatlare,  in oculntum,  prefix  in  and  ocnlure,  to  furnish  with eyes,  from  oculus,  an  eye;  Fr.  inoculer,  Sp.  inocu lar,  It.  inoculare,  inocckiare.] 
_  1.  To  bud;  to  insert,  as  the  bud  of  a  tree  or  plant in  another  tree  or  plant,  for  the  purpose  of  growth on  the  new  stock. 

2.  To  insert  a  foreign  bud  into;  as,  to  inoculate 

3.  (Med.)  To  communicate,  as  a  disease  to  a  per- 
son by  inserting  infectious  matter  in  his  skin  or 

sin*  ll'  aS>  l°  "locul"te  a  Pc'r80n  with  the  matter  of 
lM"5c'i? J5te'  ''•  *'•    I-  To  eraft  by  inserting  buds. 

^  2.   lo  communicate  disease  by  inserting  infectious 
In  a«'u-la'tlon,  n.     [Lat.  inoculatw,  Fr.  inocula- tion, Sp.  inoeulacion,  It.  inoculaziom  ] 

1-  The  act  or  art  of  inoculating;  a  method  of grafting  by  the  insertion  of  buds  of  one  kind  of  tree 
Into  the  branches  of  another. 

2.  The  act  or  practice  of  communicating  a  disease 
to  a  person  in  health,  by  inserting  contagious  matter in  his  skin  or  flesh.    This  term  in  limited  chiefly  to the  communication  of  the  small-pox. 

In-Be'ii-lS'tor,  n.     [Lat.,  Fr.  iiioailateur,  Sp    in- 
ociilador.]     One  who  inoculates ;   one  who  propa- 

gates plant*  or  diseases  by  inoculation. 
In  o'di  ute,  r.  t.     [Prefix  Lat.  in  and  odium,  hatred  • odisse,  to  hate ;  O.  It.  inodiare.]    To  make  hateful : to  render  invidious.     [  Obs.] 

Those  ancient  members  of  her  communion  have  been  of late  reprobated,  under  the  mediating  character  of  high  church- 

_  South. In-o'dor-ate,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  odorate.] 
Haying  no  scent  or  odor.  [  Ola.]  Jjacon In-o'dor-otts,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  odorous  ;  Lat modorus,  Fr.  inodore]  Wanting  scent;  having  no smell;  scentless. 

The  white  of  an  egg  is  an  inodorous  liquor.    ArbM/mot. 
In  o'.lor  ofts  ness,  n.    The  quality  of  being  ino  - dorous  ;  absence  of  smell. 
Iil'of-fen'glve,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  offensive; 

i  r.  inoffensif,  Sp.  inofensivo,  It.  inoffensive.] 
1.  Wring  no  offense,  provocation,  uneasiness,  or disturbance  ;  as,  an  inoffensive  man  ;  an  inoffensive answer;  an  inoffensive  appearance  or  sight. 
2.  Harmless;  doing  no  injury  or  mischief. 

Thy  inofensh'c  satires  never  bite.  Druden. 

Milton 

offense; 
From  hence  a  passage  broad, 

Smooth,  easy,  inofennre,  down  to  hell. 
1''e"ly'  ""**'    Without  &viaS 

In  iiu'iiier  a  l.Ie  ness,  n.  The  state  of  being  in- numerable ;  innumerability. 
In-nn'mer-a-bly,  mlv.    Without  number. 
In-nu'mer-ous,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  numerous  ; L,a.t.mnumerosus  and  innumerus.]  Too  many  to 

be  numbered;  innumerable.  [Obs.]  Milton  Pone 
In  nil -trlftion  (-nu-trlsh'un),  n.  [Prefix  in,  not! and  nutrition  :  Fr.  innutrition.]  Want  of  nutrition  • lailure  of  nourishment.  Danoin 
In'nu.;trl'"ons  (-nu-trtsh'us),  a.  [Prefix  in  and nutritious.]  Not  nutritious;  not  supplying  nour- ishment; innutritive. 

Ilviiu'trl-tlve,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  nutritive: -br.  innutrittf.]  Not  nourishing;  innutritions. 
Iu'o-be'di-en?e,  n.  [Lat.  inobedientia,  O.  Fr.  ino- bedience,  N.  Fr.  inobeissance,  Sp.  inobediencia.  It. .'nobeilienza.]     Disobedience.    [Obs]      Jip.  Jledell. In'o-be'di-ent,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  obedient ;  Lat 
mobediens,  p.  pr.  of  inobedire ;  O.  Fr.  inobedient 
N.  Fr.  inobtissant,  Sp.  inobedimfe,  It.  inobbediente  ] 
I«ot  yielding  obedience  ;  disobe_dient.    [Obs.] 

ill?    ilfTs**?'  ?'     [Prefix  i».  not,  and  observa- ble i  Fr.  &  Sp.  mobservable,  It.  ino.iseri'abile,  Lat inooservalnlis.]    Not  capable  of  being  observed 
In'ob-serv'anf.e,  n.     [Fr.  inobservance,  Sp    inoft- servancia,  It.   inosservanza,    Lat.    inobservantia  1 
Want  of  observance;  neglect  of  observing;  disobe- 

"^""  a\*  "  ««-t,  ft.    [Prefix  in,  not,  and  observant ; IT.  inobservant,  Sp.  inobservante,  It.  inossurrnnte 

•     xV.fn<*M02S*-J    Not  taki"8  notice;  heedless i-KVger-vaVtlaa,  n.    [Prefix  in,  not,  and  obser- 
•ntion:  Fr.  mobservation.]   Neglect  or  want  of  ob- 

In'of  fen'slve-ness,  n.    The  quality  of  being  in- 

T  0??2X*!  either  to  the  senses  or  to  the  mind. Ill  of  *.'clal  (-of-nsh'al),  a.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and 
official.]      Not  official;    not  proceeding   from  the proper  officer;  not  clothed  with  the  usual  forms  of 
authority,  or  not  done  in  an  official  character-  not 
required  by,  or  appropriate  to,  the  duties  of  any 
oflice;  as,  inofficial  intelligence. 

dis^us31otiiciainb    ̂ Iarsllail  wou'd  not  make  inofficial  visits  to 
fn'of-fl'cial-ly,  adv.    Without  the  usual  forms,  OT not  in  the  official  character. 
In'of-fl'clotts  (-of-fish'us),  a.    [Prefix  in,  not,  and 

officious;    Lat.  wofficiosus,  It.  inojlicioao,  Sp    i«- 
oflcioso,  Fr.  mofficieitx.} 

1.  Unfit  for  au  office,  or  for  active  duty.     [Obs.] 
Thou  drown'st  thyself  in  inofficious  sleep.     S.  Jo^xm. 

2.  Not  civil  or  attentive. 
3.  (Law.)  Regardless  of  natural  obligation ;  con- trary to  natural  duty ;  unkind ;  —  said  of  a  testament made  without  regard  to  natural  obligation,  or  by which  a  child  is  unjustly  deprived  of  inheritance. 
Sumjestins  that  the  parent  had  lost  the  use  of  his  reason when  he  made  the  inofficious  testament.  lllackslom. 
Let  not  a  father  hope  to  excuse  an  inofficious  disposition  of ms  fortune,  by  alleging  that  every  man  may  do  what  he  will with  his  own.  Puky. 

In'of  fl'clotts-ly,  adv.    Not  officiously. 
In'o-lite  (49),  n.    (Min.)  Carbonate  of  lime ;  calcite. In-Op'er-a'tion,  n.    [Lat.  inoperari,  to  effect,  from 

prefix  m  and  operari,  to  operate.]    Agency;  influ- ence; production  of  effects.     [Obs.] 
"I-op'er-a-tlve,  a.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  operative.] 

JNot  operative;   not  active;  having  no  operation- 
producing  no  effect;  as,  laws  rendered  inoperative 
by  neglect;  inoperative  remedies. 

In'o-p8r'«u-lar,  a.    [Lat.  in  and  operculum,  lid.] 
(Condi.)  Having  no  operculum,  or  lid; — said  of certain  univalve  shells. 



IXOPINAHLE 

inopi- na<l».  '"'  thought   of. 

In  ftp  por  tfiite',ff.    [Prefix  in. 
Lat.  iif>w»>rtnuii  .-^rtunit, ».  .  iTenieot; 

•isonnble  in  time. 

In  ftp  por  tuiit'ly.  a<li\    Unseasonably;  at  an  in- 
riient  time. 

In  ftp  por  tfi'nl-ty.  n.    Want  of  opportunity;  un- 

lii  op  pi-r-x--    n  fix  /ji,  not,  and  opprmire.] Not 

In  ftp'il  lent,  a.     'Prefix  I'M.  nut.  and  opnl-nt;  Kr. Not    opulent;    not 
t  affluent  or  rirh. 

In  -drMi  na  «  > 
LI-  i  order  or  rule  prescribed  ;  irregu- 

larity ;  disorder. 
9.  KXCCM,  or  want  of  moderation;  as,  the  inor- 
di,i  »r  other  passion.  /!/>.  Ttnjlor. 

In  or'di  iiatr,  '/.       I'rrtix   in,  not,  and   ordinntf  ; 
Lat.  ̂   •.  sl>.  i)i'>rffena<lo.] 
Nnt  liinitcil  to  rules  procriin'il.  ur  to  usual  bounds; 
irregular;  ilisordcrly;  excessive;  immoderate:  as, 
an  inni-tliiutte  love  of  the  world  ;  inordinate  desire 
of  fame. 

Inordinate  desirea 
And  DDftart  passion*  catch  the  government 
From  reason.  UHton. 

In  dr'dl  nate  ly,  adi\    In  an  inordinate  manner; 
irrcsjnlarh  :  execusively  ;  Immoderately. 

In-or'fli  imtc  ness,  n.    The  quality  of  being  inor- 
dinate; deviation  from  order  ;  want  of  moderation  ; 

inordinacy.  f'>p.  Ihitt. 
In  or  di  lia'tion,  n.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  ordina- 

tion :   Lat.   inordtnaUoT]     Deviation  from  rule  or 

right  ;  deviation  from  the  accustomed  order  or  so- 
lemnity; irregularity. 

Every  ittonlination  of  religion  that  ii  not  in  defect,  is  prop- 
erly called  superstition.  l'>\'-  Ttnjlor. 

fc/o^-|ffan'i«,        t  a.    [Prefix  in,  not,  and  organic  ; 
(n   -an'it  al    \     Fr.  inorganique,  Sp.  8t  It.  in- 

organico.] 
1.  Xot  organic;  not  endowed  with,  or  subjected 

to,  organization;  devoid  of  an  organized  structure, 
or  the  structure  of  a  living  being;  unorganized;  as, 
rocks,  minerals,  and  all  chemical  compounds  are 
inorganic  substances. 

2.  Pertaining  to,  or  embracing,  the  department  of 
unorganized  substances  or  species  ;  aa,  inorganic 

chemistry  ;  inorganic  forces  ;  the  inorganic  'king- dom. 

In'or-gun'if-al-ly,  adv.    Without  organs. 
fn'or-ean'i-ty,  n.    The  quality  of  being  inorganic. 

[Obs.]    "  The  inorganity  of  tho  soul."         firowne. 
In-dr'ga-ul-za'tion,  n.    The  state  of  being  with- 

out organization. 

In  dr'fgaii-Izrd,  a.    [Prefix  tn,  not,  and  organized.] 
Not  having  organic  structure;  void  of  organs,  as 
earths,  metals,  or  other  minerals. 

In'or  th5g'ra  phy,  n.      [Prefix  in,  not,  and  or- 
thngmphy.]    Deviation  from  correct  orthography; 
false  or  incorrect  spelling.    [06*.]  Fetthftm. 

In  ox'«n  late,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  INOSCULATED; 
p.  pr.  &  r/j.  n.  INOSCULATING.]     [Lat.  in  and  oscu- 
lari,  ott'titittum,  to  kiss  ;  It.  inoscuiare.    See  OSCU- LATION.] 

1.  To  unite  by  apposition  or  contact;  to  unite,  :is 
two   vessels   at  their  extremities  ;    to  anastomose  ; 
as,  one  vein  or  artery  inosculates  with  another;  a 
vein  inosculates  with  an  artery. 

2.  To  blend,  or  become  united. 
The  •everal  monthly  diviiiom  of  the  journal  may  inoncit- 

latf,  bat  not  the  several  volumes.  De  Quince  i/. 

e,  r.  t.    1.  To  unite  by  apposition  or 
contact,  as  two  vessels  In  an  animal  body. 

2.  To  unite  intimately  ;  to  cause  to  become  as  one. 
They  were  itill  together,  jfrew , 
(For  ao  they  said  ihemaelvei)  i  notculated  ; 

nant  chord*  that  ahiver  to  one  note. 

In  OM'CU  la'tion,  n.    fFr.  inosculation,  Sp.  inoscu- 
lation, It.  inos&tlttzione.] 

1.  The  junction  or  connection  of  different  branches 
of  tubular  vessels,  so  that  their  contents  pass  from 
one  to  the  other  ;  anastomosis  ;  as,  inosculation  of 
veins,  and  the  like. 

2.  An  inherent  union  or  blending. 

In  ftx'id  U  a  ble,   j  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  oxidize.] 
In  ft  t  'yd  U'a-ble,  \     (CViem.)  Not  capable  of  being oxidized. 

lu'queat,  n.    [JO.  Fr.  enqutste,  N.  Fr.  enqufte,  Pr. 
enquesta,  It.  inrkiexta,  from  Lat.  inquitita,  from , 

,  p.  p.  of  inquirere.    See  INQUIRE.] 
1.  The  act  of  inquiring;  inquiry;  quest;  search. 

"  The  laborious  and  vexatious  inquest  that  the  sonl 
must  make  after  science."  South. 

2.  (Law.}  (a.)  Judicial  inquiry  ;  official  examina- .       . 

tion.  (6.)  A  body  of  men  assembled  under  authority 
of  law  to  Inquire  into  any  matter,  civil  or  criminal, 
particularly  any  case  of  violent  or  sudden  death; 

•  Jury,  particularly  a  coroner's  jury.  The  grand 
jury  is  sometimes  called  the  grand  inquest. 

Inquest  of  office,  an  Inquiry  made  by  authority  or  di- 
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rectlon  of  the  proper  officer  into  matters  affect  m?  Pie 

.ITU!  interest--  • 
111 -qui'et,  r.  t.     [Pretix  in,  not,  and  </ni<'( ;  Fr.  in- 

quii'trr,    IT, 

ijliit  t, III  •iml  e  t5/tioii.  ».    Li.at.  ii><jni<  t<tti>,  Fr.  inr/lli<'t(t- tifit,  i  >.  ̂   j.  .  ]     The 

Iii-qui'*'-tii<l«-       .  ,     .      I  Ye  fix  //(,not, 

Fr.  iit</iii''titil>',  1'r.  in'^nitnt.  Sp.  itt</uiitinl.  It.  /;;- 
uio.]     Disturbed  state:   un- easiness either  of  body  or  mind;    want  of  quiet; 

-ness;  disquietude. 
fii'qiii  uate,   r.   /.  .   inqtiiwittim, 
from  prefix  in  and  O.  Lat.  cttiiire,  to  void  excre- 

ment;   O.  It.  iii>f>i.it«tr>'.   Sp.    inf/nintir,   O.  Fr.  in- 
/'.]    To  defile;  to  pollute;  to  contanin befoul.    [Obs.] 

Iii'qui  iia'tloii,  n.     [Sec  supra.]    The  act  of  dctil- 
"f  being  defiled;  pollution;  corruptiun  ; ."iiination.    [Obs.] 

Iii-qnir'a-ble,  a.     Capable  of  being  inquired  into; 
subject  to  inquisition  or  inquest. 

Iii-quir'niire,  n.     Inquiry.     [Obs.]  Latimer. 
In  quire',  r.  7.  [imp.  &  p.p.  INQUIRED;  p.  pr.  & 

rb.  n.  INQUIRING.]  [Lat.  inquire  re,  from  prefix  in 
and  quarere,  to  seek;  O.  Fr.  enqiterre,  N.  Fr.  cn- 
qw'rir,  Pr.  enqitercr,  filmic  rlr,  int/w  >\r,  niqucrre, 
Sp.  inquirlr,  It.  inquerire,  inchiere,  inchiedere.] 
[Written  also  enquire.] 

1.  To  ask  a  question  or  questions;  to  seek  for 
truth  or  information  by  putting  queries. 

We  will  call  the  damsel,  and  inquire.         Gen.  xxiv.  57. 
2.  To  seek  to  learn  any  thing  by  recourse  to  the 

proper  means  of  knowledge ;  to  make  examination 
or  investigation. 

And  inquire 
Gladly  into  the  ways  of  God  with  man.  Milton. 

t^r  This  word  is  followed  by  of  before  the  person 
asked ;  as,  to  inquire  of  &  neighbor.  It  is  followed  by  con- 

cerning, after,  or  about,  before  the  subject  of  inquiry ;  as, 
his  friends  inquired  about  or  concerning  his  welfare. 
"  Thou  dost  not  inquire  wisely  concerning  this."  Eccles. 
vii.  10.  It  is  followed  by  into  when  search  is  made  for 
particular  knowledge  or  information ;  as,  to  inquire  into 
the  cause  of  a  sudden  death.  It  is  followed  by  for  or  af- 

ter when  a  place  or  person  is  sought,  or  something  is  miss- 
ing. "  Inquirein.  the  house  of  Judas  for  one  called  Saul  of 

Tarsus."  Acts  ix.  11.  Inquire  for  or  after  the  right  road. 
It  is  often  written  enquire,  though  inquire  is  the  form 
most  commonly  employed. 

In  quire',  v.  t.    1.  To  ask  about ;  to  seek  by  asking ; 
to  make  examination  or  inquiry  respecting.  "  Having 
thus  at  length  inquired  the  truth  concerning  law  and 
dispense."  MUi»n. 

2.  To  call  or  name.     [Obs.]  Spenser. 
In  qulr'ent,  a.  [Lat.  inquirens,  p.  pr.  of  inqui- 
rere.  See  supra.'1  Making  inquiry;  inquiring; 
questioning.  [Obs.]  Staufone. 

In-qulr'er,  n.  [Written  also  enquirer.]  One  who 
inquires  or  examines;  an  investigator. 

In-qulr'iug,  p.  a.  Given  to  inquiry;  disposed 
to  investigate  causes  ;  curious  ;  as,  an  inquiring 
mind. 

lu-qulr'iiig  ly,  adv.    By  way  of  inquiry. 
In  qulr'y  (89),  n.  [Norm.  Fr.  enquerre.  Bee  IN- 

QUIRE.] [Written  also  enquiry.] 
1.  The  act  of  inquiring;  a  seeking  for  information 

by  asking  questions;  interrogation. 
The  men  who  were  sent  from  Cornelius  had  made  inquiry 

for  Simon's  bouse,  and  stood  before  the  gate.  A'.-t.-  x.  17. 
2.  Search  for  truth,  information,  or  knowledge; 

research;  examination  into  facts  or  principles;  in- 
vestigation ;  as,  physical  inquiries  ;  inquiries  about 

philosophical  knowledge. 
3.  A  question;  an  interrogation ;  a  query. 
Writ  of  inquiry,  a  writ  issued  in  certain  actions  at 

law.  where  the  defendant  has  suffered  judgment  to  pass 
against  him  by  default,  in  order  to  ascertain  and  assess 

the  plaintiff's  damages,  where  they  can  not  readily  be ascertained  by  mere  calculation.  Burrill. 

Syn.  —  Interrogation ;  interrogatory ;  question ;  query ; 
scrutiny;  investigation;  research. 

Iii-qulg'i-ble,  a.  Admitting  judicial  inquiry.  [Obs.] 
Hale. 

In'qnl  gl'tlon  (Tn'kwT-zTsh'un),  n.  [Lat.  inquisi- 
tio,  Fr.  inquisition,  Pr.  inquisicio,  Sp.  inquisicion, 
It.  inquisizione.  See  INQUIRE.] 

1.  The  act  of  inquiring;  inquiry;  examination; 
investigation.      "As  far  forth  as   I   could    learn 
through  earnest  inquisition."  Latimer. 

Lot  not  search  and  inquisition  fail 
To  bring  again  these  foolish  runaways.  Shut. 

2.  (Law.)  (a.)  Judicial  inquiry ;  official  examina- 
tion ;  inquest.    (6.)  The  finding  of  a  jury,  especially 

such  a  finding  under  a  writ  of  inquiry.        liouvier. 
The  justice*  in  eyre  had  it  formerly  in  charge  to  make  in- 

(pnxition  concerning  them  by  a  jury  of  the  county.  Blackttont. 

3.  (Rom.  Cath.  Church.}    A   court  or  tribunal 
established  for  the  examination  and  punishment  of 
heretics.    This  court  was  established  in  the  twelfth 
century  by  Pope  Innocent  HI.  for  the  suppression 
of  heresy.    It  was  confined  to  Spain  and  its  de- 
pendencies,  Portugal,  and  part  of  Italy. 

Iirqiii  *l't1nii,  v.  t.    To  make  inquisition  cone 
Ing;  to  inquire.    [Obs.] 

In'qul  gl'tion  al,  a.     [L.  Lat.  inquis   ,„,„.._, 
1.  Relating  to  inquiry  or  inquisition;  making  in- 
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ern- 

Afilton. 

!     qnlry.    "  All  the  inquisitional-  rigor  that  hath  been 

uted  upon  books."  J/.'c,-.,-. 2.  of,  nr  pertaining  to,  the  Inquisition. 
In  'qui  sl'fioii  a  ry,    a.       [Fr.    inquisitionnaire.] 

Inquisitional,     [/.'are.] 
In-qulg'i-tlve,  a.     [Fr.  inquMttf,  Sp.  inqv! • 

Apt  tn  :i>k  questions  ;  a>l<licte<l  to  inquiry ;  inclined 

'•x    information  \>y  questi<  n,    in- 

.ition,  or  observation  :  tfiven  to  research.     '•  A 
youiiLT,  inquisitive,  and  sprightly  genius."       Iftitts. 
Syn.— Inquiring  :    prying  ;    curious.  —  INQUISITIVE, 

CLUI..I  s,  I'KIING.     Curious  denotes  a   H't-lin;:,  jmd  m- 

Euisitirc  a  habit.    \\'e  are  curiout  when  we  desire  to 
•urn   soiiietliiri^  new;  we  arc  inquisitire  when  wt-  --rt 

.in  it  by  inquiry  or  research.    Jurying  hn- 
pufemveneu  when  carried  to  an  extreme,  and  is 

mure  commonly  used  in  a  bad  sense,  as  indicating  a  de- 
sire to  penetrate  into  the  secrets  uf  others. 

Ah,  curiosity,  first  cause  of  all  our  ill, 
And  yet  the  plague  which  most  torment* UB  stilll     Stirling, 

This  folio  of  four  port's,  hapny  work! Which  not  even  critics  criticise;  that  bold* 
Jit'lHifiiift  attention,  while  I  read, 
Fast  bound  in  chains  of  silence,  which  the  fair, 

Though  eloquent  themselves,  j-et  fear  to  break.     Covper. 
Nor  need  we  with  o,j>rj/ing  eye  survev 
The  distant  skies,  to  find  the  Milky  Way.        OvrcA. 

In-qul§'i  tive,  n.      A  person  who  is  inquisitive; 
I      one  curious  in  research.     [Obs,]        Sir  W.  Temple. 
Iii-qulg'i-tiv<-  ly,  m/r.     With  curiosity  to  obtain 

[      information  ;  with  scrutiny. 

In  qulg'i  tlve  ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  in- 
quisitive; the  disposition  to  obtain  information  by 

questioning;  curiosity  to  learn  what  is  not  known  ; 
as,  the  i/tf/>n^itlt\  n >'.-•.<:  uf  the  human  mind. 

Iii-quls'i-tor,  «.  [Lat.,  from  inquirere,  infjititi- 
tum  i  Fr.  inqtiistieur,  It.  inquisitore,  Sp.  in<jnixi- dor.  See  supra.] 

1.  One  who  inquires;  especially,  one  whose  offi- 
cial duty  it  is  to  inquire  and  examine. 

2.  An  inquisitive  person;    one  fond  of  asking 

questions.    [  Hare.]  F'-ltham. 3.  (Horn.  Cath.  Church.)  A  member  of  the  Court 
of  Inquisition. 

In  quls  i  tH'ri  nl  (89), a.  [Fr.  &  Sp.  inquisitorial.] 
1.  Pertaining   to    inquisition ;    as,   inquisitorial 

power. 

2.  Pertaining  to  the  Court  of  Inquisition,  or  re- 
sembling its  practices;   as,  inquisitorial  traireilv. 

"Inquisitorial  robes."  liu^hnmm. 
In  quls  i-tu'ri-al  ly,  adv.      In    an    inquisitorial manner. 

In  qnls'i  to'ri  otts,   a.      [L.  Lat.  inquisitorius.] 
if akine  strict  inquiry ;  inquisitorial.  [Obs.]  Milton. 

i  In  ipiix  i  I  n'i  i  «  nt ,   a.       Inquisitorious  ;    consen- 
I      tiently  inquisitive.      [Obs.]      "  Our   inquisititri'-itt 
bishops."  Milt")). 

In  rail',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INRAILED  ;  p.pr.  &  rb. 
n.  INRAILIXG.J  To  rail  in;  to  inclose  or  surround 
with  rails.  ][<«>}:<  r. 

In-re^'is-ter,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  INREGISTEREO  ; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  INREGK8TERING.]     [Prefix  in  and 
reffister;  Fr.   enregistrer,    Pr.  enregistrar.]      To 

register;  to  record;  to  enter  in  a  register,      \l~alnh. 
In'road,  n.    The  entrance  of  an  enemy  into  a  coun- 

try with  purposes  of  hostility;  a  sudden  or  desul- 
tory incursion  or  invasion ;  attack;  encroachment. 

With  perpetual  inroads  to  alarm, 
Though  macceMible,his  fatal  throne.  Milton. 

Syn.  —  Invasion ;  incursion ;  irruption.  See  INVAMOX. 
In-roadp,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  INROADED;  p.  pr.  & 

rb.  n.  INROADING.J    To  make  inroad  into;  to  iu- vade.     [Obs.] 

The  Saracens  . . .  conquered  Spain,  inroaded  Aquitain.  Fuller. 
In  ml  r.  r.  t.    See  ENROLL. 
In  saf  e'ty,  n.   Want  of  safety ;  insecurity ;  danger  ; 

peril.     [Obs.]  Nau»t«n. 
In  salJ  va'tioii,  n.  [Prefix  in  and  taliva.]  (Merl.) 
The  mingling  of  saliva  with  food  in  the  act  of  eat- 

_  in?«  Dunglison. 
In'sa-lGOiri-ons,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  salubri- 

ous ;  Lat.  insalubris,  It.,  Sp.,  &  Fr.  innafabre.]  Not 
salubrious;  not  healthful;  unfavorable  to  health; 
unwholesome  ;  as,  an  insalubrious  air  or  climate. 

In  >;i  lu'liri  ty.  n.  [Prefix  in.  not,  and  salubrity ; 
Fr.  insalubrite,  Sp.  insalubriwid,  It.  insalubritrt.] 
Want  of  salubrity;  unhealthfulness;  unwholesome- 
ness  ;  as,  the  insalubrity  of  air,  water,  or  climate. 

In-s&l'G-ta-ry,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  salutary ; 
Fr.  insalutaire,  Lat.  insalutaris.] 

1.  Not  favorable  to  health  or  soundness  ;  not  sal- 
utary ;  not  wholesome. 

2.  Not  tending  to  safety;  productive  of  evil, 
In-s&u'a-bll'i-ty,  n.    State  of  being  insanable  or 
incurable;  fnsanablcncss. 

In  san'a-ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  sanable;  O. 
Fr.  &  Sp.  insanable.  It.  fotoiiaKZe,  Lat.  insanabilis.] 
Not  admitting  of  cure;  incapable  of  being  healed; incurable ;  irremediable. 

In  saii'ablc  ness,  n.  The  state  of  being  inaana- ble;  incurability;  insanability. 

In  s&n'a-bly  adv.    In  an  incurable  manner. 
In  saiie',a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  sane;  Lat.  insanus, It.  &  Sp.  insnno.} 

1.  Exhibiting  unsoundness  of  mind;  mad;   de- 
ranged in  mind ;  delirious;  distracted. 

Soon  after  Drydcn's  death  she  became  insane,  and  was  con- fined under  the  care  of  a  female  attendant  Mtxtone. 

I  know  not  which  was  the  insane  measure.        Southry. 

5,  6, 1,  o,  O,  y,  long;  4,  e.  I,  »,  tt,  f,  short;  <*re,  f«r.  14.1, 1,11,  wto,t;  there,  v£Il,  Urm;  p«qn«,  firm;  dine,  Idr,  de,  w9U,  food,  loot; 
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2.  Used  by,  or  appropriated  to,  insane  persons; 
as,  an  insane  hospital. 

3.  Making  mad  ;  causing  madness.     [Obs.] 
Or  have  we  eaten  <>t  tin-  i/i*:in?  root 
Tiuit  iakud  tin'  n  ffirik, 

Iil-saiie'ly,  adr.  Without  reason;  madly;  fool- ishly. 

Iii-siliie'nes9  (109),  n.     Insanity;  matinees. 
In-sa'nie,  n.    Insanity;  lunacy.     [  Obs.  and.  rare.] 

In-saii'1-ty,  n.  [Lat.  insanitas,  Fr.  insanit.'.  ri',.' stati-  of  being  insane;  unsoundness  of  mind;  de- rangement of  intellect;  madness. 
Syn.  — INSANITY,  LCXACT,  MADNESS,  DERAXGKMEXT, 

ALIENATION,  ABERRATION,  MANIA,  DELIKII  M.  I'UKNXV 
MONOMAKIA.  DEMENTIA.  Insanity  is  the  generic  term 
for  all  such  diseases;  lun>rcu  lias  noiv  an  (M|iial  extent  of 
meaning,  though  once  used  to  denote  periodical  insanitv- 
maJneit  lias  the  same  extent,  though  originallv  ref.-rring 
to  the  rage  created  !>y  the  ilisease;  <leran<jeme nt.  aberra- 

tion, alienation, AK  popular  terms  for  Insanity;  delirium 
mama,  and  frenzy  denote  excited  states  of 'the  disease; itemenlm  denotes  the  loss  of  mental  power  In-  this  means  • 
monomania  is  Insanity  upon  a  single  subject. 

In-sap'o-ry,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  sapor.]  Taste- lessj  wanting  flavor;  unsavory.  [Obs.]  Herbert. 
In-sa'ti-a-bll'1-ty  (-su'sliT-),  n.  [Lat.  insatinbili. tn.t.  VT.insatiabilUi,  Sp.  insadabifldad,!*.  ii,siri,t- MUta.1  The  state  or  quality  of  being  insatiable; greediness  that  can  not  be  satisfied  ;  insatiableness 
In-sa'ti-a-ble  (in-siS'shl-a-bl,  95),  a.  [Lat.  imatia- tiili.i,  from  prefix  in,  not,  and  satiure,  to  satiate  •  Fr 

insntiiilil,',  Sp.  insatiable.  It.  insa-.inbili:  See  SA- 
TIATE.] Not  satiable  ;  incapable  of  being  satisfied 

or  appeased;  very  greedy;  as,  an  insatiable  appe- 
tite  or  desire.  "Insatiable  of  glory."  Wlton 

Iii-sa'tl-a  ble  ness,  n.  Greediness  of  appetite  that can  not  be  satisfied  or  appeased;  insatiability 
In-sa'ti-a-bly  (in -sa'shl-a  bly),  ad,'.    With  greed ness  not  to  be  satisfied. 
In  sil'tl  nt,  (in-sa'shl  at,  45,  95),  a.  [Prefix  in,  no and  satiate  :  Lat.  iiisutiatus.]  Not  to  be  satisfied insatiable ;  as,  insatiate  thirst.  "The  insa/ia 

greediness  of  his  desires."  ,5/,a, 
In-sa'tl-ate-ly,  adv.  So  greedily  as  not  to  be  sa isfied;  Insatiably. 
Jn  sa'ti  ate  ness,  n.    State  of  being  insatiate 
n'sa-ti'e-ty,  n.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  satietij ;  La msatietas,  Fr.  insatute,  It.  insazieta.]    Insatiable 

In-s&t'ls-fae'tion,  n.  Want  of  satisfaction""^ satisfaction.  [Obs.]  Rucoi 
111  sat/a  ra  ble,  a.  [Prefix  in.  not,  and  natin-able 

Lat.  insaturabilis,  Fr.  &  Sp.  insaturable,  It.  insa turabile.]  Not  capable  of  being  saturated,  filled,  o glutted. 
Iii'sci-enfe  (In'shT-ens),  or  Iii-sci'ence,  re  [Prefi in,  not,  and  science. :  Fr.  insrience,  Lat.  inecientia 
Ignorance  ;  want  of  knowledge  or  skill.  \Ol*  ] 

Iii'ael  ent  (Tn'shl-ent),  or  In-sci'ent,  a.  [Lat.  in sciens,  inscientis,  ignorant,  from  in.  not,  and  sciens 
trom  scire,  to  know;  also,  knowing,  from  in  use intensively,  and  sciens.] 

1.  Having  little  or  no  knowledge;  ignorant;  stu pid;  foolish;  silly. 

Gaze  on,  witli  iuxient  vision,  toward  the  Bun.  E.  B.  Browning In-s«6iice',  c.  t.    See  ENSCONCE. 
Iii-serlb'a  ble,  a.    Capable  of  being  inscribed ii  serib'a  ble-ness,  n.    State  of  being  inscribable 
In.serlbe',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p. ,,.  INSCRIBED  ;  p.  pr.  & vb.  n    iNscmuiNG.]     [Lat.  inscribes,  from  prefix in  and  ncnbere,  to  write  ;  It.  inscrieere,  Sp.  iu*cri- oir,  Pr.  &  Fr,  inscrire.] 
a}'  T°  Trito  or  cn«ravc :  to  mark  down  as  some- 

thing to  be  read;  to  imprint;  as,  to  inscribe  n  line or  verse  on  a  monument,  column,  or  pillar  "  Our psalms  with  artful  terms  inscribed."  Milton 
2.  To  mark  with  letters,  characters,  or  words  •  — 

often  followed  by  that  which  is  written,  or  that'on 
•winch  the  writing  is  made,  with  oii.    "  Like  to  that sanguine  flower  inscribed  with  woe."  Milton. 

Inscrilje  a  verse  on  thie  relenting  stone.  Pope. 
3.  To  assign  or  address  to;  to  commend  to  bv  a short  address,  less  formal  than  a  dedication  •  as  to inscribe  an  ode  or  a  book  to  a  prince. 
4.  To  imprint  deeply ;  to  impress ;'  as,  to  inscribe a  sentence  on  the  memory. 
5.  «?«o»n.)  To  draw  within,  as  a  line,  an  angle, or  a  rectilinear  figure,  within  a  curvilinear  figure so  that  the  several  lines  drawn  shall  terminate  in 

the  curved  boundary;  or  as  a  curvilinear  figure  (a 
ttSftk  •i?pi*'  &C,')  witllin  a  r<*«»near  figure,  so that  the  former  shall  have  the  several  lines  of  the lattcra.  its  tangents.  Math.  Dift_ In-serib'er,  n.    One  who  inscribes.  l>ownall In  serlp'ti  ble,   a.     Capable  of  being  inscribed engraved  upon,  or  drawn  within ;  — said  especially ( (rf'.nm  1   nr  -i,i;,l>  ,.,-.,]...,      «      i_i_     *..  ,     •    «* ,~°   \      A —  !  ""  ,  —  saui  especially 
(t-eom.)  of  solids  or  plane  figures  capable  of  being inscribed  in  other  solids  or  figures. 

In-serip'tioii  (in-skrtp'shun),  n.    [Lat.  inscriptio, from  mscribere,  inscription :  Fr.  inscription,  Sp! inscnpcion,  It.  inscrizione,  iscrizione..    See  supra] 1.  1  he  act  of  inscribing. 
2.  That  which  is  inscribed  ;  something  written  or 
rraved  to  communicate  knowledge;  especially any  thing  written  or  engraved  on  a  solid  substance 
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for  duration;  as,  inscriptions  on  monuments,  pil- 
lar-, fee. 

3.  An  address  or  consignment  of  a  book  to  a  per- 
son, as  a  mark  of  respect,  or  an  invitation  of  patron- 

age.    It  is  less  formal  than  a  d:-dir,ilii,n. 
4.  (Ciril  Law.)  An  engagement,  made  by  a  per- 

son   who   brings    a   solemn   accusation  of  a  crime 
against  another,  to  the  effect  that  if  the  char-'e  is 
found  to  be  false,  he  will  himself  suffer  the  punish- 

ment which   would  be  inflicted  upon  the  other  in case  the  latter  were  found  guilty. 
In-s«rlp'tlve,  a.  Bearing  inscription;  of  the  char- acter of  an  inscription. 
Iu-«eroll',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INSCROLLED ;  p. pr. &  l*.  n.  INSCROLLING.]  [Written  also  inscrol.] To  write  on  a  scroll.  Shak lu-seru'ta-blM-ty,  n.    Inscrutableness. 
In-s«rn'ta  ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  scrutalile  : Lat.  uiscrutabilis,  Fr.  Sc  Sp.  inscrutable,  It.  inscnt- 

tabilc.] 

1.  Incapable  of  being  searched  into  and  under- 
stood by  inquiry  or  study ;  unsearchable;  impene- 
trable ;  as,  the  designs  of  the  emperor  appear  to  be inscrutable. 

2.  Incapable  of  being  discovered,  or  understood 
by  human  reason ;  incapable  of  being  satisfactorily 
accounted  for,  explained,  or  answered.     "  Waiving a  question  so  inscrutable  as  this."         I)e  Ouincea. In-sern'ta-ble-ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  in- scrutable; inscrutability. 

In-sern'ta  bly,  adv.  In  a  manner  or  degree  not  to be  found  out  or  understood. 
In-s<>iUp',  v.  t.  [Prefix  in  and  sculp  ;  Lat.  &  It  in- sculpere,  Fr.  insculper,  insculpter,  Sp.  insculpir  ] 1o  engrave;  to  carve.  [Obs.  and  rare.]  ,sW 
In-s«itlp'tioii  (in  skHlp'shun),  n.  [See  supra  1 
Inscription.  [Obs.]  Tourneu'r. In  senlpt'ure,  re.  [See  supra.]  An  engraving; 
sculpture.  [Obs.]  >'  On  his  grave-stone  "this  i»- sculpture."  sha/. In  stttlpt'ur^d,  a.    Engraved.  Glover. In  seam',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INSEAMED  ;  p.  pr  & fb.  n.  INSEAMING.]  To  impress  or  mark  with  a 
seam  orcicatrix.  /"OBC 

In-search/  fin-serch'),  v.  t.  To  make  search  after ;' to  investigate.  [Obs.]  Sir  T.  F.l:jot. In-see'a-ble,  a.  [Lat.  insecabitis,  from  prefix  in 
not,  and  secabllis,  that  may  be  cut,  from  spnu-i-  to 
cut;  Fr.  insccable,  It.  insecubile.]  Incapable  of  be- ing  divided  by  a  cutting  instrument;  indivisible. 

In'seet,  n.  [Lat.  inset-turn,  from  insectus  p  p  of insecure,  to  cut  in;  Fr.  insectr,  Sp.  insecto,  II.  in- setto.  Ihis  name  seems  to  have  been  originally given  to  certain  small  animals,  whose  bodies  appear 
cut  in,  or  almost  divided.  So  in  Greek  evrouof,  sc. 
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mite  scales,  that  ordinarilv  appear  like  a  flne  dust  •  as  tha butterflies,  moths,  and  the  like.  9.  Ilomontera  having membranous  wings,  the  posterior  pair  the  smaller,  but  not 
overlapping;  as  the  cicadas,  the  froghoppers,  tbo  plant- lice,  the  cochineal  bng.  lo.  ffeteropt^ra,  having  ,b,,r partly  membranous  wines,  the  posterior  pair  the  smaller ami  overlapping  at  the  tip;  as  the  water-beetles,  the 
whirligigs  or  skippers,  the  bed-bugs.  11.  Aphaniatera having  four  rudiments  of  wings  in  the  form  of  minute scales ;  as  the  Hen.  the  louse.  12.  Diptera.  having  two membranous,  veined,  anterior  wings,  and  two  balancers  • as  the  flies,  the  gnats,  the  mosquitoes,  the  midges. 

„""  I!y  many  authors  the  two  groups  Jlomoiilr.ra  and Heteroptera  are  placed  as  subdivisions  of  another  group the  Hennptera,  which  takes  the  place  of  these  two  in classification. 

In'seet, a.    [See  supra.]   Like  an  insect;  resembling an  insect;  small;  mean;  contemptible. 
In'see-ta'tion,  n.  [See  infra.]  The  act  of  pur- suing; pursuit;  harassment;  persecution.  [Obs  ] Iii'sce-tS'tor,  n.  [Lat.,  from  insectari,  to  pursue  v freq.  from  inse/jtii,  to  follow  after,  pursue.  See  IN- 

SERTION.1  A  pursuer;  a  persecutor;  a  censorious critic.  [Obs.]  ISaileii 
In'seet-ed,  a.  Having  the  nature  of,  or  resembling' an  insect.  Hmeeu. 
In  seet'Ile,  a.  Having  the  nature  of  insects,  llacon. In-seet'Ile,  n.    An  insect.     [Obs.]  Wotlon 
In  s,  ,'tloii.  „.  [gee  INSECT.]  A  cutting  in;  in- eisiire;  incision. 
Mn'sec  ttv'o  r&,  n.  pi.    See  INSECTIVORE. 
In-see'tl-vore,  n. ;  pi.  iN-sEe'Ti-voREg.    [See  in- 

1.  (Zpol.)  One  of  an  order  of  plantigrade  mam- mals of  small  size,  that  feed  chiefly  upon  insects. 

. 

'1.  (Zoiil.-)  An  artic- ulate animal  that  in 
its  mature  state  has  the 
body  divided  into  three 
distinct  parts,  the  head, 

the  thorax,  and  the  ab-  o~ domen,  has  six  legs, 
never  more  than  four. 
wings,  and  that  breathes 
air  through  the  body  in 
tubes  opening  external- 

ly by  spiracles.  Insects 
leave  the  egg  as  cater- 

pillars or  grubs,  which 
arc  called  Uirves.  The 
higher  insects  undergo  a 
metamorphosis  in  which 
the  larve  incloses  itself 
in  a  cocoon  or  shell,  and 
is  then  called  the  chrys- 

ty  The  animals  of  this  order  have  prismatic,  sharn- ponitcd  molars  and  complete  clavicles,  and  renerallv burrow  in  the  ground.  Their  fingers  arc  short  and armed  with  claws.  They  are  found  chiefiv  in  the  old 
world.  They  arc,  1.  The  Soricidie,  or  shrews,  of  a mouse-like  form,  the  hind  legs  larger  than  the  fore  legs 
™",  .(;xtcrnal  ears,  and  covered  with  soft  hair.  2.  The Talpidte,  or  moles,  also  covered  with  fur,  but  having  no external  ears,  and  with  the  fore  legs  larger  than  the  hind 
d.  The  Anleata.  or  hedgehogs,  having  spines  or  bristles 
among  the  fur.  4.  The  Tupiades.  or  Srandenlta,  squirrel- ikc  animals,  of  which  little  is  known  but  that  tlicvresem- blc  Insectitora.  The  Galeopil/iem  has  also  been  included tfs  forming  a  fifth  family. 

2.  (Ornith.)  An  order  of  birds  that  feed  on  in- 
sects ;  —  so  called  by  Temminck.  ISrande 

In'see  tlv'o  rotts,  a.  [Lat.  inscctnm,  an  insect' and  vorare,  to  devour ;  Fr.  insectivore,  Sp.  insecti- voro,. It.  insettivoro.] 
1-  Feeding  or  subsisting  on  insects. 

Insect. 

aim  or  pupa.     After  re-  a,  antenna;  b,  eyes;  o,  head:  rf, 
mauling   torpid    in    this      anterior  legs  or  arms;  r,  pro- 
shell  for  a  time,  it  breaks      thorax;/,  mesothorax;  fj,  met- forth     as     the    perfect     lS?orarm.i  tMntSltrinS' 
winged  insect,  or  imago,     o,  anterior  or 'first  wings-  V' 2.  Anything  small  or     posterior  legs;  it,  abdomen ;  I, 

contemptible.  Tliomson.     "b""  •"•  tarsus. 
t&~  Insects  are  generally  divided  as  follows  :— 
I.  Those  having  jaws :  1.  CW«onfera,havingfourwings tile  anterior  pair  horny  or  leathery,  and  when  closed 

joined  by  a  straight  suture,  and  covering  the  posterior 
pair;  they  undergo  a  metamorphosis  with  a  torpid  pupa as  the  beetles.    2.  Orthoplera  (including  Euplexoptera). having  four  wings,  the  anterior  leathery,  when  closed  not covering  the  posterior,  and  usually  overlapping  at  the  tip the  posterior  pair  folded  like  a  fan ;  thev  undergo  a  mcta- morphosis  by  molting  in  an  active  pupa  state;  as  the earwigs,  grasshoppers,  crickets.    3.  Thytanoptera  hav- ing lour  membranous  wings  without  nervtires  or  vclnine but  set  with  cilia  about  the  rim.    4.  Neuroptera  having four  equal,  membranous,  closely-veined  wings  the  nos- terior  pair  not  folded ;  as  the  Hay- fly,  dragon-fly   5   Tri choptera,  having  four  hairv,  membranous  wings  of  which the  posterior  arc  the  larger  ;   they  undergo  I  metamor- 

phosis   with   an    inactive    pupa:   as  the   caddis-flies. (..  IIymenople.ro.,  having  four  loosely- veined,  membranous wings,  the  posterior  pair  being  the  smaller,  and  hooked  to the  anterior  in  flight;  as  the  bees,  wasps,  hornets,  ants /.  Alrepsjptera,  having  the  anterior  pair  of  wines  mere twisted  appendages,  and  the  posterior  folding  like  a  fan 

?erouesSeeTtlyParaS"iC  °"  b*"  »nd  other  hymenop- II.  Insects  having  sucking  tubes :  8.  Lepidoptera,  hav- Ing  four  extended  membranous  wings  covered  with  ml- 

2.  Belonging  or  pertaining  to  the  Inscctivora. 
In'see-t61'o  ger,  n.      [Fr.  insectoloffue,  insectolo- 

giste.     See  infra.]     One  who  studies  insects;   an 

In'see-tSl'o  &y  n.  [Fr.  insectologie,  Lat/ins™- tum,  insect,  and  Gr.  Xo>»r,  discourse.]  The  science and  description  of  insects;  entomology  fobs  1 In'se-elire',  «.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  secure  ] 
1.  Not  secure;  not  safe;  apprehensive  of  danger 

or  loss.  "  Continually  insecure,  not  only  of  the  good things  of  this  life,  but  of  life  itself."  Tillotsmi 

2.  Not  effectually  guarded  or  protected  ;  unsafe  •' exposed  to  danger  or  loss. 
In'sc-ettre'ly,  adv.  Without  security  or  safety 

without  certainty.  * ' 
Iii'se-tHre'ness,  ».    Insecurity. 
In'se  efl'rl  ty,  n.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  security  i  L. Lat.  insecuritas,  Fr.  insecurity.] 

1.  The  condition  of  being  insecure  ;    want  of 
safety;   danger;    hazard;    as,  the  insecurity  of  a building  liable  to  fire,  or  of  a  debt. 

2.  Want  of  confidence  in  safety;  as,  seamen  in  a 
tempest  must  be  conscious  of  their  insecurity 

3.  Want  of  confidence  in  one's  opinion 
In'se-ea'tlon,  «.     [Lat.  insecutio,  from  insenui. msecutus,  to  follow  after,  to  pursue,  from  prefix  ire 

and  seqm,  to  follow.]  A  following  after ;  close  pur- 
suit. t>[Obs.]  "With  what  ruth  the  insemtion 

In-sem'1-iiate,  r.  t.     [Prefix  in  and ii-m-i  iiate,  r.  t.     [Prefix  i»  and  seminate;  Lat msemmare.}     To  sow ;  to  impregnate.    [Obs] -i-sem'1-iia'tioii,  n.    [Fr.  insemination.]    The  act of  sowing  or  impregnating.     [Obs.] 
In  seii'sate,  a.    [Prefix  in,  not,  and  sensate;  Lat insensatus,  It.  &  Sp.  insensate,  Fr.  insensr  ]   Want- 

ing sensibility ;  destitute  of  sense;  stupid;  foolish. The  silence  and  the  calm 
Of  mute,  insensate  tilings.  Wordsworth. 

In  si-n'satc  noss,  n.    The  state  or  quality  of  being insensate;  foolishness;  stupidity. 
Ill-sense'  v.  t.    To  make  to  understand ;  to  instruct. 

[1'rov  Kng]  IlalUwell. 
•?*,? '»»-Wl'l-ty,  n.  [Fr.  insensibilite,  Pr.  insen- sibihtat,  Sp.  iiisensibilidad,  It.  insensibilita.] 

,i',, Tne  <luality  of  being  insensible;  want  of  sen- sibility, or  the  power  of  feeling  or  perceiving-  tor- 
por; as,  the  insensibility  produced  by  a  fall,  or  by 

opiates. 2.  Want  of  power  to  be  readily  or  strongly  moved 
or  aftected  ;  want  of  tenderness  or  susceptibility  of emotion  and  passion;  dullness;  stupidity. 

Syn.  —  Dullness :  numbness ;  unfeellngness  •  stuolditv  • torp.ir;  apathy;  indifference. ta  fet;  f 



INSENSIBLE 

In-rfn'si-blr,  n.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  frnsilJe;  Fr. 
x  s;.  It.  inst'nsiliile,  Lat.  iasensibilis.] 

1.  Destitute  of  the  power  of  feeliiiL' or  perceiving; 
wanting  curpon-al  pensibility;   as,  an  injury  t"  the 
spine  ufU'ii  renders  the  inferior  parts  of  the  body 

2.  Xot  susceptible  of  emotion  or  passion;  void  of 
feelintr:  wonting tenderoOBB ;  dull;  stupid;  torpid; 

id  danger,  fear,  love,  Xc. 

Accept  an  obligation  without  being  a  sln%-c  to  the  giver,  or 
iiwcHMMe  to  hit  kindness.  "  '-'"<"'• 

3.  Void  of  sense  or  meaning;  meaningless.  [Obs.] 
It  it  make  the  indictment  be  iiusfnsi'Je  or  uncertain,  it  shall 

bcquashed.  //«'''• 
4.  Incapable  of  being  porccived   by  the  senses; 

imperceptible  ;  hence,  pnnrn-ssinir  by  Imperceptible 
decrees;  so  slow  or  gradual  that  tin-  M.i<;<'s  are  not 
iintrd;  as.  insensible  motion,  pt-repiration,  and  the like. 

They  fall  away. 
And  languish  with  jMew&Ie  decay.  Dryden. 

Syn.  —  Impercr]ttiblc  ;  impercclvable  ;  dull  ;  stupul; 
torpid;  sontelessj  unfceliiitf;  inditlcrcnt;  OUBUSOOptlble ; 
hard ;  callous. 

In  scn'si  ble-ness,  r).     The  quality  or  condition  of 
being  insensible;  want  of  sensibility  ;  insensibility. 

In-s^ii'si  l>ly,  odr.     In  a  manner  not  to  be  felt  or 
perceived  by  the  senses;   imperceptibly;   by  slow 
degrees;  gradually. 

The  hilU  rice  infcnribly.  Addt'son. 
In-sen'so-ry,  n.    See  INCENSORY. 
lu-sen'an-oAs  (-sen'shii-ue),  a.    [Prefix  in,  not,  and 

sensuous.]     Not  sensuous;  not  possessed  of  sensi- 
bility or  the  power  of  perception  ;  insentient. 

That  intermediate  door 
Betwixt  the  different  planes  of  sensuous  form 
And  tonn  iitfi:nxuoug.  K.  Ji.  fii-on-nhiy. 

In-seii'tieiit  (in-sCn'shent),  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and 
sentient.]  Xot  sentient;  not  having  perception,  or 
the  power  of  perception. 

But  there  can  be  nothing  like  to  these  sensation  sin  the  rose, 
because  it  is  intent! eat.  Sir  H'  Hamilton, 

In-8ep'a-ra-l»II'i-ty,  n.  The  quality  of  being  in- 
separable; inscparableness. 

Iii-seii'a  ra-l>le,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  separable; 
Fr.  inseparable,  Pr.  &  Sp.  inseparable.  It.  insepara- 
btle,  Lat.  inseparabilis.}  Not  separable;  incapable 
of  being  separated  or  disjoined ;  not  to  be  parted. 

The  history  of  every  language  is  inseparable  from  that  of  the 
people  by  whom  it  is  spoken.  Mure. 

Ii»  srp'a  ra  !>!<•  lies*,  n.  [Fr.  inseparabilUc,  Sp. 
inseparabiliffad,  It.  inseparabilita,  Lat.  itiseparabiti- 
tas.\  The  quality  of  being  inseparable,  or  incapa- 

ble of  disjunction. 
In-svp'a-ra-bly,  adv.  In  a  manner  that  prevents 

separation;  with  indissoluble  union. 
In  *ep'a-rate,  a.    Not  separate;  together;  united. 

8tiH  we  went  coupled  and  inseparate.  Shak. 

In-»ep'a-rate-ly,  adv^  Not  separately;  insepara- 
bly. [  Obs.  ]  Cranmer. 

In  sr-rt',  t'.  /.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INSERTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb. 
n.  INSERTING.]  [Lat.  inserere,  insertion,  from  pre- 

fix in  and  serere,  to  join,  connect;  Fr.  inserer,  Pr. 
&  Sp.  inserir,  8p.  also  insertar,  It.  inserire.]  To 
bring  into;  to  introduce;  to  set  within  something; 
to  put  or  thrust  in;  to  cause  to  enter,  or  be  includ- 

ed, or  contained  ;  as,  to  insert  a  cion  in  a  stock ;  to 
insert  a  letter,  word,  or  passago  in  a  composition  ;  to 
insert  an  advertisement  or  other  writing  in  a  paper. 

These  words  were  very  weakly  inserted  where  they  will  he 
•o  liable  to  misconstruction.  Stillingjleet. 

In-sSrt'ed,  p.  a.  (Bot.)  Situated 
upon,  attached  to,  or  growing  out 
of  some  part :—  said  especially  of 
the  parts  of  the  flower ;  as,  the  ca- 

lyx, corolla,  and  stamens  of  many 
flowers  are  inserted  upon  the  re- 

ceptacle. Gray. 
In-s«rt'lng,  n.    1.  A  setting  in. 

2.  Something  inserted  or  set 
In,  as  lace.  &c.,  into  garments. 

In  *?r'tioii,  ».  [Lat.intertto.Fr.  Epigynous  Inscrtwn. 
insertion,  Pr.  insercio^  Sp.  insertion^  It.  inserzione. See  supra.] 

1.  The  act  of  inserting,  or  setting  or  placing  in  or 
among  other  things;  as,  the  insertion  of  cions  in 
stocks ;  the  insertion  of  words  or  passages  in  writ- 

ings ;  the  insertion  of  notices  or  essays  in  a  public 
paper. 
&  The  condition  of  being  inserted;  the  mode, 

place,  or  the  like,  of  inserting;  as,  the  insertion  of 
stamens  into  a  calyx ;  the  insertion  of  muscles,  ten- 

dons, &c.,  In  parts  of  the  body.  Lindley. 
3.  That  which  is  set  in,  as  lace,  narrow  muslin. 

or  cambric,  in  narrow  strips,  and  the  like. 
Epigynout  intertion  (Bot.),  the  Insertion  of  stamens 

upon  the  ovary.  —  llypogynous  intertion,  insertion  be- neath the  ovary. 

In-s$rve',  v.  i.  [Lat.  inservire,  from  prefix  in  and 
servire,  to  serve.]  To  be  of  use  to  an  end.  [Obs.] 

In  sSrv'i  ent,  a.  [Lat.  inferriens,  p.  pr.  of  in- 
serHre;  It.  insfrviente.}  Tending  to  bring  about; 
conducive.  [  Obs.  1  Jlrowne. 

In-a£«t'xion,  «.  [Lat.  insidere,  insessum.  See  SES- SION.] 

1.  Theactof  sitting  In  any  thing,  as  a  tub.  "TTeod 
by  way  of  fomentation,  insession,  or  bath."  Holland. 
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2.  That  in  which  one  Bits,  as  a  tub, 
.<>ns  be  bathing-tubs   halt'  full,  wherein  the   patient 

aoOand. 

In  Ht"s'sor,  n.;  pi-  TVsfcs-so'RER.     [Lat.  tHjwwor, 
from  innidere,  to  Fit  in  or  upon,  from  prefix  in  and 

•  .  to  sit.]     (Ornith.)  One  of  an  order  of  birds 
feet  are  furnu-d  for  perching  or  climbing  on 
Tln-y  are  generally  of  small  size,  and  with- 

out very  marked  charai-ters.    The  order  includes 
most  of  "the  common  singing  birds,  tbe  perchers,  the 
Passeres,  jte. 

Iii/s  fs  -so'ri  al,   a.     1.    Having   feet    suitable    for 
perching;  perching. 

2.  Belonging  or  pertaining  to  the  Insessores. 
Jii-set',  r.  t.     To  infix  or  implant;  to  set  in.     [Obs.] 
ii'si-t,  )>.     That  which  is  set  in  ;  an  insertion, 

In s£v'fr-a-lile,  a.  Incapable  of  being  severed; 
indivisible. 

In  sliSd'cil,  a.    Marked  with  different  shades. 
In-sheathe'  (in-sheeth')»  *'•  t-  [imp-  &  p.  p.  IN- 

SIIKATIIED;  p.pr.  &  rb.  n.  INSHEATIIING.]  To  hide 
or  cover  in  a  sheath  ;  to  sheathe.  Jliif/hes. 

In-shell',  v.  t.  To  hide  or  conceal,  as  in  a  shell. 
[Obs.]  Shak. 

In-shcl'ter,  r.  7*.    To  shelter.  SJuik. 
Ill-ship',  v.  t.    To  ship  ;  to  embark.     [Obs.]     Shak. 
Iii-sliore',  a.  &  adv.     Near  the  shore. 
fii-shrliie',  v.  t.    See  ENSHRINE. 
In/sie-ea'tioii,  n.    The  act  of  drying  in. 
Iii'side,  prep,  or  adv.  Within  the  sides  of;  in  the 

interior;  contained  within;  as,  inside  a  church,  let- 
ter, &c. 

In'siile,  a.  Being  within;  included  or  inclosed  in 
anything;  contained;  interior;  internal.  "Kissing 

with  inside  lip."  Xhttk". In'side,7i.  1.  The  part  within;  interior  or  internal 
portion ;  content. 

Looked  he  on  the  inside  of  the  paper?  Shak. 

2.  (pi-}  The  inward  parts;  the  entrails;  the  how- 
els;  hence,  that  which  is  within;  private  thoughts 
and  feelings. 

Here's  none  but  friends;  we  may  speak 
Our  inside*  freely.  Jlfaxsinger. 

3.  One  who,  or  that  which,  is  within,  or  inclosed  ; 
hence,  an  inside  passenger  of  a  coach  or  carriage,  as 
distinguished  from  one  upon  the  outside.     [Eng.] 

So  down  thy  hill,  romantic  Ashbourne,  glides 
The  Derby  dilly,  carrying  three  insides.  Frere. 

In-sId'I-ate,  v.  t.  FLat.  insidiare,  insidiatum,  from 
insidi{Sj  an  ambush,  from  insidere,  to  lie  in  wait, 
from  prefix  in  and  seder  e,  to  sit;  It.  insidiare,  Sp. 
insidiar^  To  lie  in  ambush  for.  [Obs.]  Heyicood. 

Iii-sid'i-a/tor,  n.  [Lat.,  It.  insidiatorc,  Sp.  insidi- 
ador,  Fr.  inaidiateur,  Pr.  insiador.]  One  who  lies 
in  ambush.  [Obs.]  Jlarrow. 

Iii-sld'l  ofts  (77),  a.  [Lat.  insidiosus,  from  instdiec, 
an  ambush ;  It.  &  Sp.  inaidioso,  Fr.  insidieux.  Sec 
INSIDIATE.1 

1.  Lying  in  wait;  watching  an  opportunity  to  in- 
snare  or  entrap  ;  deceitful ;  sly ;  treacherous  ;  —  said 
of  persons. 

2.  Intending  or  intended  to  entrap;   as,  insidious arts.  m 

Insidious  disease  (3 fed.),  disease  existing  without 
marked,  symptoms,  but  ready  to  become  active  upon 
some  slight  occasion ;  a  disease  not  appearing  to  be  as bad  as  it  really  is. 

Syn.  — Crafty;  wily;  artful;  sly;  designing;  guileful; 
circumvcntivc ;  treacherous;  deceitful;  deceptive. 

In  slcl'i  otts-ly,  adv.  In  an  insidious  manner;  de- 
ceitfully; treacherously. 

In  slcl/ioiis  ness,  n.  A  watching  for  an  opportu- 
nity to  in  snare;  deccitfulness;  treachery. 

lu'sight  (Tn'sTt),  «.     [Prefix  in  and  sif/ht.] 
1.  Sight  or  view  of  the  interior  of  any  thing;  deep 

inspection  or  view;  introspection;  thorough  knowl- 
edge or  skill. 

2.  Power  of  acute  observation  and  deduction ; 

penetration. Quickest  inmffht 
In  alt  things  that  to  greatest  actions  lead.         Milton. 

In-slg/ni-a,  n.  pi.     [Lat.  insigne,  pi.  insignia,  from 
insianis,  distinguished  by  a  mark,  from  prefix  in 
and  Jj&nwn,  a  mark,  sign.] 

1.  Badges  or  distinguishing  marks  of  office  or 
honor. 

2.  Marks,  signs,  or  visible  impressions,  by  which 
any  thing  is  known  or  distinguished. 

fn'sicr-ulf'i  caii^e,    )  n.    [Fr.  insif/nifiance.] 
In'af  g-ntt'l-ean-fy,  i     1.  The  condition  or  quality 

of  being  insignificant;  want  of  significance  or  mean- 
ing ;  as,  the  insignificance  of  words  or  phrases. 

3.  Want  of  force  or  effect;  unimportance;  petti- 
ness ;  as,  the  insignificance  of  human  art,  or  of  cer- emonies. 

3.  Want  of  claim  to  consideration  or  notice  ; meanness. 

Iii'si"  nif'l  faist,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  sif/nifi- 

cani  ;  It.  &  Sp.  insignificant?,  Fr.  insif/nijidnt'.] 1.  Not  significant;  void  of  signification  ;  destitute 
of  meaning;  as,  insif/nificnnt  words. 

2.  Having  no  weight  or  effect;  answering  no  pur- 
pose ;  unimportant;  trivial;  petty. 

3.  Without  weightof  character;  mean;  contempt- 
ible ;  as,  an  insignificant  being  or  fellow. 

Syn.  —  Unimportant ;  immaterial ;  inconsiderable  • trivial:  trifling;  mean;  contemptible. 

INSIPIDITY 

Iii'.sig  iiTf  i  eant-ly,  adv.  "\.  Without  meaning  or 
significance. 2.  Without  importance  or  effect;  to  no  purpose. 

In'sia;  nif'i-ea  tive,  it.    \  Pivlix  in,  not,  and  xif/>tifi- 
Cfttivt  ;    Lat.  insiffn\ftcafavufi,   Sp.  insigmfflcativo.] 
Not  expressing  by  external  signs;  not  si^nitu-ani. 

Iii'sin-yere',  it.    '[Prefix  in,   not,  and  sincere;  Fr. itifiiwi-re,  Lat.  insincertu.] 
1.  Not  being  in  trutli  what  one  appears  to  be  ;  not 

sincere;  dissembling;  hypocritical,  false;—  said  of 
persons  ;  as,  his  professed  friends  were  inxi/n-<  re, 2.  Deceitful ;  hypocritical;  false; — said  of  things; 
as,  insincere  declarations  or  professions. 

y.  Not  to  be  trusted  or  relied  upon;  disappoint- 
ing; imperfect;  unsound.  "  To  render  sleep's  soft 

blessings  insincere."  ]>ryden. 
Eton..— Dissembling;  hollow;  hypocritical ;  deceptive; 

drrriii'ul ;  false;  disingenuous. 
Iii'siii-fere'ly,  adv.  Without  sincerity;  hypocrit- 

ically. 

In'sin-f  er'i-ty,  n.  [Fr.  insincerity  It.  insinccrifa, 
Sp.  tnsfaoeriaad.]  The  quality  of  being  insincere; 
want  of  sincerity,  or  of  being  in  reality  what  one  ap- 

pears to  be;  dissimulation;  hypocrisy;  deceitful- 
ness;  hollowness;  as,  tin-  insincerity  of  a  professed 
friend  ;  tlic  insincerity  of  professions. 

In  sin'cw  (-sTn'nu,  52),  ?•.  /.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INSIN- 
EWED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  INSINEWING.]  To  ̂ trength- 
eu ;  to  give  vigor  to.  [  Obs.] 

All  nioiii hers  of  our  cause 

That  are  inzinewed  to  this  action.  Sliak. 

Iii-sln'u-aiit,  a.     [Fr.,  p.  pr.  of  insinner;  Lat.  in- 
siumtiiii,  It.  &  Sp.  in^iiiKuntc.  See  iitfnt.}  Insinu- 

ating; having  the  power  to  gain  favor ;  insimiative. 

[Obs.]  H'ofton. In  sin'u-ilte,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  INSINUATED;  ;;. 
pr.  Sc  rb.  i).  INSINUATING.]  [Lat.  in*i))tt'/r<\  ;,i*ii>- 
itfittnn,  from  prefix  in  and  sinus,  the  bosom  ;  It.  m- 
sftuKire,  Pr.  £  >Sp.  insinitrtr,  Fr.  insiniter.] 

1.  To  introduce  gently,  or  as  by  a  winding  or  nar- 
row passage;  to  wind  in. 

The  wnter  easily  insinuates  itself  into,  and  placidly  distends, 
the  vessels  of  vegetables.  Hbor/icwt?. 

2.  To  infuse  gently;  to  introduce  artfully;  to  in- 
still. 

All  the  art  of  rhetoric,  besides  order  nml  clearness,  are  for 

nothing  else  but  to  infi'minte  wrung  ideas,  move  the  passions, 
and  thereby  mislead  the  judgment.  Locke. 

3.  To  hint;  to  suggest  by  remote  allusion. 
And  all  the  fictions  bards  pursue 

Do  but  insinuate  wliat's  true.  Sirift. 

4.  To  push  or  work  one's  self  into  favor:  to  in- 
troduce by  slow,  gentle,  or  artful  means;  —used  re- flexively. 

Ho  iii/sinuatetl  himself  into  the  very  good  grace  oft  ho  Dnlce 
of  Buckingham.  Clarendott, 

In  sin'n  itte,  v.  i.     1.  To  creep,  wind,  or  flow  in; 
to  enter  gently,  slowly,  or  imperceptibly,  as  into crevices. 

2.  To  ingratiate  one's  self;  to  obtain  access  by 
flattery  or  stealth. 

lie  would  insinuate  with  thee  but  to  make  thec  eigli.    Stiak. 
In-siu'u-a/tiiiigr,  p.  a.     Tending  to  enter  gently; 

insensibly  winning  favor  and  confidence. 
His  address  woe  courteous,  and  even  insinuating.    Prescott, 

111  siii'u  a'tiiig-Iy,  adv.    By  insinuation. 
In-slii'u-a'tioii,  ?).     [Lat.  insinuatio,  Fr.  insinua- 

tion, Pr.  insinuatio,  Bp.  insinuation,  It.  insinua- 

zione.} 

1.  The  act  of  insinuating;  a  creeping  or  winding 
in;  a  flowing  into  crevices. 

2.  The  act  of  gaining  favor  or  affection  by  gentle 
or  artful  means. 

3.  The  art  or  power  of  pleasing  and  stealing  on 
the  affections. 

He  had  a  natural  insinuation  and  address  which  made  him 
acceptable  in  the  best  company.  CfePMK&H*. 

4.  That  which  is  insinuated  ;  a  hint ;  a  suggestion 
or  intimation  by  distant  allusion;  as,  slander  may 
be  conveyed  by  insinuations. 

Syn.  — See  INNUENDO. 
In-sln'u-a'tXve,  a.  [It.  &  Sp.  insinuativo,  Fr.  in- 

sinuatif.] 

1.  Stealing  on  the  confidence  or  affections. 
2.  Using  insinuations:  giving  hints;  insinuating. 

Iii-slu'u-a'tor,  n.     [Lat.,  Fr.  insinuateur,  Sp.  in- 
sinuador.]     One  who,  or  that  which,  insinuates; 
one  who  hints. 

In-sln'ii-a-to-ry  (50),  a.    Insinuating;  insinuative. 
I  u  s(  p'icl ,  a.  [Lat.  insipidus,  from  prefix  in,  riot,  and 

srrpiduft,  savory,  from  .taperc,  to  taste;  Fr.  insipitle, 
Pr.  insipid,  It.  &  Sp.  insipido.] 

1.  Destitute  of  taste;  wanting  the  qualities  which 
affect  the  organs  of  taste  ;  vapid ;  as,  insipid  liquor. 

2.  Wanting  spirit,  life,  or  animation  ;  wanting  pa- 
thos, or  the  power  of  exciting  emotions;  flat;  dull; 

heavy;  as,  an  insipid  composition,    "  Flat,  ridicu- 
lous, and  insipid  stuff  to  him."  South. 

Syn.  —  Tasteless ;  vapid ;  dull ;  spiritless ;  unanimatcd ; lifeless;  flat. 

Yn/si-pVd'i-ty,    |  n.      [Fr.  insipidity  Pr.   insipidi- In  slp'id-iiess,  \     tat.] 
1.  The  quality  of  being  insipid;  want  of  taste,  or 

the  power  of  exciting  sensation  in  the  tongue ;  taste- lessncBs ;  vapidity;  stateness. 

a,  *,  I,  5,  O,  y,  loug;  a,  E,  I,  »,  tt,  f,  short;  cire,  *fir,  list,  i»ll,  wh»t;  tfcSre,  veil,  Urin;  pique,  flnn;  d&ne,  for,  do,  w9U,  *dbd,  io~ot; 



INSIPIDLY 

2.  Want  of  interest,  life,  or  spirit;  dullness;  flat- 
ness; stupidity. 

l>i;>  <K'h'.s    Ihu-.s  shine  strongly  through    the   in^i,i-^!u  nf 

Iii-sip'icl-ly,  atlr.    In  an  insipid  manner:  \viiboui 
taste  ;  without  spirit  or  life. 

In  sip'i  eiiff,  ».     [Lat.  inttipientia,  from  insipiens, 
unwise,  from   j>reii\   in,  not,  and  supit-iix,  wise,  (i. 
pr.  of  si/pere,  to  lie  wise  ;  O.  Fr.  IIIM'/I/.  no  .  Sp.  iii- 

":-id.  It.  illtipii  ir.ii/,  inxi}'i<.it:.<!.\    \Vant  of  wis- 
dom;  folly;    foolishness;    want  of   umlerstamUii". 
[Rare.]  Dlount. 

Ill  slp'1-ent,  n.    [Lat.  insi/itam.  Sec  sjipro.]  Want- 

CT  .J 

1.  To  stand  or  rest  on;  to  find  support; — with 
MI.    [Bare.]  i:,,,j. 

2.  lo  rest  or  dwell  upon  as  a  matter  of  special 
moment;  to  attach  great  Importance  to:  to   refuse 
to  give  way;  to  be  persistent,  urgent,  or  pressing; 
—  usually  with  on  or  upon.     "Insisting  on  the  old 
prerogative."     Shal:     "Without  further  insisiinr/ 
on  the  different  tempers  of  Juvenal  and  Horace.'" 
Dryden. 

In-slst'r  nre,  n.    The  quality  of  insisting,  or  being urgent  or  pressing. 
In  sist'eilt,  a.     [Lat.  insistens.  n.  t>r.  of  insiztcre It. slst'oiit,  a.  [Lat.  insistens,  p.  pr.  of  insixtcre  : 

*;.  &  Sp.  tnsittentt,  Fr.  iiisistant,]  Standing  or 
resting  on;  as,  an  inxixti'tit  wall.  Wotton. 

In  sist'ure,  11.  A  dwelling  or  standing  on;  fixed- 
ness; persistence.  [Obs.]  Ulia/: 

In  sl'ti-cii  ? y  (-sTsh'r-cn-sy),  n.  [Lat.  prefix  i'»,  not, and  ritieni,  p.  pr.  of  sitire,  to  be  thirsty,  from  si/is 
thirst.]  Freedom  from  thirst.  [06s.]  Grew. 

In  sl'tioii  (in-slsh'un,  or  in-sTzh'un.  Cf  TRANSI- 
TION) (Synop.,  §130),  ra.  [Lat.  insitio,  from  hue- 

rere,  insitum,  to  sow  or  plant  in,  to  ingraft;  from 
prefix  in  and  serere,  sat  urn,  to  sow.]  The  insertion 
of  a  cion  in  a  stock;  ingraftment.  Ray. 

In  snare',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INSNAHED;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  11.  IX-SN-ARING.J  [Prefix  in  and  snare.]  [Writ- ten also  ensnare.] 

1.  To  catch  in  a  snare ;  to  entrap ;  to  take  by  arti- ficial means. 
2.  To  inveigle;  to  seduce  by  artifice;  to  take  by 

•wiles,  stratagem,  or  deceit ;  to  involve  in  difficulties or  perplexities;  to  entangle. 
The  iiisttai-ing  charms 

Of  love's  soft  queen.  Glover. 
In-snftr'er,  n.    One  who  insnares. 
In  siiiirl',  r.  t.    To  make  into  a  snarl  or  knot  •  to  en- tangle.     [Obs.]  Cotnrave. 
In'so  bri'e-ty,  n.     [Prefix  in,   not,  and  sobrietti; I  r.  insobrUte,  Sp.  insobriedad.]  Want  of  sobriety- 
intemperance ;  drunkenness. 

In  so'oia  bil'i  ty  (-so'sha-bil'i-ty),  n.    Want  of  so- ciability.     [Kare.]  Warburton. 
In-so'cla-ble  (  so'sha-bl),  a.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and sociable;  Fr.  &  Sp.  insociable,  It.  insociabile.    Lat iniociabitis.} 

1.  Incapable  of  being  associated,  joined,  or  con- nected.   [Obs.} 
Lime  and  wood  nre  insociable.  Wotton. 

2.  Not  sociable  ;  disinclined  to  unite  in  social  con- 
verse; not  given  to  conversation  ;  unsociable-  taci- 

turn.       This  austere,  insorinble  life"  Xli,,!.- 
In  so'cia  bly,  ailr.    Unsociably. 
In  so'ct  ate  (-shT-.it),  a.    Not  associate;  without  a 
companion  ',  solitary ;  recluse.    "  The  insociate  vir- 

In'so  late,  ?•.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INSOLATED;  "p^m &  rb.  n.  INSOLATING.J  [Lat.  insolare,  insolatum, from  prefix  in  and  sol,  the  sun ;  It.  insolare,  Sp  in- 
solar,  Fr.  insoler.}  To  dry  in  the  sun's  ravs  •  to 
expose  to  the  heat  of  the  sun ;  to  ripen  or  prepare by  exposure  to  the  sun. 

In'so  la'tion,  n.  [Lat.  insolatio,  Fr.  insolation,  Sp insolr/cton,  It.  insolazione.} 
1.  The  act  or  process  of  exposing  to  the  rays  of 

2.  The  act  of  drying  or  maturing,  as  fruits,  dru"s 
&c.,  or  of  rendering  acid,  as  vinegar,  by  exposure  to the  solar  raya. 

3.  A  stroke  of  the  sun  ;  the  action  of  extreme  heat trom  the  sun  on  the  living  system. 
lii'so-len^e,  n.    [Fr.  insolence,  Sp.  insolencia   It msolenzia,  msalenza,  Lat.  insolcntia.] 

lOI   T'16  "luality  of  ueinS  rare  or  unusual;  rarity. 
2.  i  he  quality  of  being  insolent;  pride  or  haughti- ness manifested  in  contemptuous  and  overbearing treatment  of  others  ;  petulant  contempt ;  impudence J  lown  with  insolence  and  wine."  Milton i.  Insolent  treatment;  insult.  [/?.]  "  Loaded  with fetter  and  insolences  from  the  soldiers  "         Fuller 

It^'s°'\enfe'  v-  *•    To  treat  with  haughty  contempt" 
*  lf**-J  K.  Charles. »>i  so  len-^y,  n.   The  same  as  INSOLENCE.  Evelnn 
In'so-lent,  a.  [Fr.  insolent,  Sp.  &  It.  insolentc,  Lat' msolens,  from  prefix  in  and  solens,  accustomed  p' pr.  of  solere,  to  be  accustomed.] 

1.  Deviating  from  that  which  is  customary;  unu- 
sual. [068.1  "If  any  should  accuse  me  of  nein<* 

new  or  insolent."  *««„„" 
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2.  Proud  and  haughty,  with  contempt  of  others; 
overbearing;  domineering;  as,  an  insult  nt  i; 

How  hiKoIt'tit  of  late  he  is  becomel 
How  proud!  M,f 

3.  Proceeding  from  insolence ;  haughty  and  coi 
temptuous;  as,  insult-tit  words  or  behavior. 
Syn.—  Overbearing  ;  insulting  ;  abusive:  oilcnsm saucy;  Impudent;  audacious:  pert;    impertinent;  rml 

reproachful;   opprobrious.— INSOLKKT,  IXSI-LTIXO.     I 
the   word  insolent,  we  have  a  curious   instance  of  tl 
cnange  and  progress  of  our  language.     This  word,  in  i 
primitive  sense,  simply  denoted  itniifuul ;  ;nul  to  a<  t  in 
lenjjyvrsa  to  act  In  violation  of  the  establishes 
social  intercourse.    He  who  did  this  was  insolent;  an 
tuns  the  word  has  become  one  of  the  most  oiiensive 
our  language,  Indicating  a  spirit  of  bloated  pride  or  m 
In-idled    passion.     Insulting   denotes    a    personal  attack either  in  words  or  actions,  indicative  either  of  scorn  o triumph. 

/««>/,„<  is  he  that  dcspiscth  in  his  judgment  nil  other  folk 
m  regard  cit  his  value,  of  his  cunning,  of  his  speaking,  an of  his  bearing. 

Of  beinp  taken  by  the  insolent  foe, 
AmUuld  to  slavery.  Shak 

Jtmtllhin  tyranny  begins  to  jut 

Upon  the  innocent  and  awl'ess  throne; Welcome  destruction,  blood,  und  massacre!  Shal 

In'so-lent  ly,  ntlr.    In  an  insolent  manner ;  unusu 
.ally;  haughtily;  rudely:  saucily. 
In'so  Hcl'i -ty,  n.     [Prefix  •;„,  not,  and  sotiilitii;  F 

innaliMtt-.l    Want  of  solidity  ;  weakness.        More 111  sSl'u  bil'i -ty,  ».     [Fr.  i,,M,li,Uii;tt:,   Sp.   insolu biliilinl,  It.  msolubiUta,  Lat.  tiuohMUttu  ] 
1.  The  quality  of  not  being  soluble  or  dissolvable 

particularly  in  :i  fluid. 
2.  The  quality  of  being  inexplicable. 

In-s51'fi-ble  (in-sol'yu -bl),  a.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and soluble:  Fr.  &  Sp.  insoluble,  It.  insolubile,  Lat  in sohMlis.} 

1.  Not  soluble;  incapable  of  being  dissolved  par 
Ocularly  by  a  liquid  ;  .is,  a  substance  is  insoluble  in 
water  when  its  parts  will  not  separate  and  unite with  that  fluid. 

2.  Not  to  be  solved'or  explained;  not  to  be  re solved,  as  a  doubt  or  difficulty;  insolvable 
In-sSl'u  ble-ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  insolu- ble; insolubility. 
In-s81v'a-ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  solvable ;  Fr. iwolvablt.] 

_  1.  Not  solvable ;  insoluble ;  not  capable  of  solu- tion or  explication;  as.  an  insolmble  problem  or difficulty. 

2.  Incapable  of  being  paid  or  discharged. 
_   3.  Not  capable  of  being  loosed  or  disentangled ; 
inextricable.    "Bands  -iumlrnlite."  Pone 

In  sBlv'en  f y,  „.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  solvency] Sp.  insolvfnela.}  (tma.)  (it.)  The  condition  of  be- 
ing insolvent;  the  state  or  condition  of  a  person who  is  insolvent:  the  condition  of  one  who  is  una- 

ble to  pay  his  debts  as  they  fall  due,  or  in  the  usual 
course  of  trade  and  business;  as,  a  merchant's  in- solnmcy.  (1.)  Insufficiency  to  discharge  ail  debts 
of  the  owner;  as,  the  insolrenctj  of  an  estate. 

Act  of  insolvency.  Sec  IXSOIVKXT  LAW. 

In-s8lv'ent,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  solrent ,-  Sp. 
msoli-ente.]  (Law.}  (n.)  Not  solvent;  not  having sufficient  estate  to  pay  one's  debts ;  unable  to  pay 
one's  debts  as  they  fall  due,  in  the  ordinary  course of  trade  and  business;  as,  an  insolvent  debtor.  (6  ) 
Not  sufficient  to  pay  all  the  debts  of  the  owner-  as 
an  insolvent  estate,  (c.)  Respecting  persons  unable 
to  pay  their  debts ;  as,  an  insolvent  law. 

Insolvent  law,  or  act  of  insolvency,  a  law  affording  re- 
lief,—subject  to  various  modifications  in  different  States, —  to  insolvent  debtors,  upon  their  delivering  up  their Properly  fur  the  benefit  of  their  creditors.  See  BAXKRUPT 

In-gSlv'ent,  n.  (Law.)  One  who  is  nnable  to  pay his  debts  ;  one  whose  estate  is  insufficient  to  pay  his debts ;  one  who  is  in  a  condition  of  present  inability 
to  pay  his  debts  in  the  ordinary  course  of  business  as 
persons  carrying  on  trade  usually  do  ;  —  in  England especially  applied  to  persons  not  traders  Jlouvier 

lunSm'ui-a,  n.  [Lat.,  from  insomnis,  sleepless! from  in,  not,  and  soninus,  sleep.]  Want  of  sleep  • inability  to  sleep;  wakefulness;  sleeplessness. 
In  soin'ni  oils.  a.  [I,at.  insomniosns,  from  insom- nia, sleeplessness;  insomnis,  sleepless;  prefix  in 

not,  and  somnns,  sleep.]  Restless  in  sleep,  or  being without  sleep.  Jllount. 
In'so-mttcli',  adv.  So;  to  such  a  degree;  in  such wise ;  —  followed  by  that  or  so. 

foritu'ne"bi'1U*  """  ""  exce"ent  poct>  '"">""">'  "l»'  lie  made  hi« 

INSPIRE 

In  sprrt',  n.  [Lat.  inspecfns.  See  svpra.]  Close examination.  [Obs.  ur poet.}  T/wmson 
111  spge'tion  (-spek'shun),  n.  [Lat.  inspect,;,.  Fr' 

tejejioner*6^  Sp'  '""/"'"'"'"'i  I!-  iiispezione, 
1.  The   act    of  inspecting:   prying   examination- close  or  careful  survey :  watch;  ollicial  view  or  ex- amination. 

With  narrow  search,  and  with  aupeaim  deep. 

Considered  every  creature.  "'    m,m. 
2.  J'he  art  of  overseeing;  superintendence. 

m*P^**Tvf'  "•     ILat-  insPfctirus,  Fr.  inspretif} lending  to  inspect;  engaged  in  inspection;  inspc'et- 
In-speet'or,  n.  [Lat.,  Sp.  inspector,  Fr.  inspeclem; It.fnspettore.]  One  who  inspects, views, oroversces- a  superintendent;  one  to  whom  the  examination  of 

any  work  is  committed  for  the  purpose  of  seeing  it faithfully  performed;  one  who  makes  an  ollicial view  or  examination,  as  a  military  or  civil  officer. 
Jnifxetor-ymerat   (Mil.),  a  staff  officer  of  an  army, 

wliosc  duties  are  those  of  Inspection,  and  embrace  every 
thing  relative  to  organization,  recruiting,  discharge    ad- ministration, accountability  lor  money  and  prunerlv   in 
struclion.  police,  and  discipline. 

In-spe«t'or-ate,      I  n.    1.  The  office  of  an  inspeet- Iii-sp,;«t'or-?iap,  j     or.  Washmgton. A.  Ihe  residence  of  an  inspector;  the  district  em- 
braced by  an  inspector's  jurisdiction. 

Iii-sjifi-K<-',  D.<.  [Ltt.insptrgere,  iiisperntmifr.pre- hx  in  :milspargere,lo  sprinkle;  It.  insperr/ere.}  To sprinkle  on.  [Ofts.J  liailev 
In-sprr'sion,  n.  [Lat.  -inspfrsio.  See  supra  1  The 

act  of  sprinkling  on.  [Obs.]  "  With  sweet  iimuo-- ston  of  lit  balms."  Otqpman. 
"»l>tr'imn»,n.  [Lat.,  we  have  inspected.]  The first  word  of  ancient  charters  in  England,  confirm- 

ing a  grant  made  by  a  former  king ;  hence,  the  name of  a  royal  grant. 
Iii-spliere',  p.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INSPHERED;  p.  pr 
&  rb.  n.  INSPHERING.]  To  place  in  an  orb  or 
sphere. Bright  aerial  spirits  live  insjihertd 

In  regions  mild  of  calm  and  serene  air.         Stilton. 

!n-8pir'a-ble  (89),  a.  [Eng.  inspire.}  Capable  of being  inspired;  capable  of  being  drawn  into  the 
lungs;  inhalable;  admitting  inspiration. 

In'spl-ra'tion,  n.  [Lat.  inspiratio,  Fr.  inspiration, Ir.  inspiracio,  Sp.  inspiracion,  It.  inspirazime. See  INSPIRE.] 
1.  The  act  of  inspiring,  breathing  in,  infusing, and  the  like;  inhalation;  as,  the  inspiration  of  the 

air  into  the  lungs;  — opposed  to  expiration. 
There  is  a  spirit  in  man;  and  the  inspiration  of  the  Al- 

mighty givcth  him  understanding.  Joi,  xxxii  8. 
2.  The  act  of  exercising  an  elevating  influence 

tipon  the  intellect  or  emotions;    an  extraordinary elevation  of  the  imagination  or  other  powers  of  the 
soul ;  as,  the  inspiration  of  the  scene. 

3.  The  result  of  such  extraordinary  influences and  elevation  in  the  thoughts,  emotions,  or  puroosca inspired. 

*J!%3fi£*$i5?**m* irad  holy  men "  """££ 
4.  Specifically,  a  supernatural  divine  influence  on 

the  prophets,  apostles,  or  sacred  writers,  by  which 
they  were  qualified  to  communicate  moral  or  re- ligious truth  with  authority  ;  a  miraculous  influence 
which  qualifies  men  to  receive  and  communicate divine  truth. 

All  Scripture  is  given  by  inspiration  of  God.    2  Tim.  iii.  16. 

and  i'm?ulse".WhiCh  *"  D°W  "VC  "  n°'  an  ago  ot'  Hfflm™ Plenary  inspiration,  that  kind  of  inspiration  in  which 
the  inspired  person  is  Incapable  of  uttering  or  communi- 

cating any  error  with  the  inspired  message.  —  Verbal  in- 
spiration, that  kind  of  inspiration  in  which  the  very 

f ftrl,  ru( 

x.  r.virttnge. 

In-sobth',  adv.    In  truth  ;  truly ;  indeed.     [O6s  ] In-soiil',  v.  t.    To  place  a  soul  in  ;  to  bestow  a  soul 
uponj  to  animate  ;  to  inspirit.     [O6s.]         Feltham 

In-speet',  v.  t.     [imp.  &  ;;.  p.  INSPECTED;  p.pr.  & rb.  n.  INSPECTING.]      [Lat.  inspicere,  inspectum, from  prefix  in  and  specere,  to  look  at,  to  view  •  Fr mspecter,  from  Lat.  inspectare,  v.  freq.  from  in- sincere.] 
1.  To  look  upon ;  to  examine  for  the  purpose  of determining  quality,  detecting  what  is  wrong,  and the  like;  to  view  narrowly  and  critically ;  as  to  in- spect  conduct. 
2.  To  view  and    examine   officially,  as    troops, arms,  goods  offered  tor  sale,  work  performed  fOT ne  public,  &c.;  to  oversee;  to  superintend. 

»u't,   mni,  ivinu  01   inspiration  in  winch   tbc  very 
words  and  forms  of  expression  of  the  divine  message  are communicated  to  the  inspired  person. 
n'spl-rii'tlon-al,  a.  Of.or  pertainingto,  inspiration. 

lii'spi-ra'tlon-lst,  n.  One  who  hold's  to  inspiration. I>i-spi'ra-to-ry,  or  In'spt-ra-to-ry  (50),  o.  Per- taining to  or  aiding  inspiration,  or  inhaling  air  into 
the  lungs. 

In-splre',  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INSPIRED  ;  p.  pr  & 
vb.  n.  INSPIRING.J  [Fr.  inspirer,  Pr.  &  Sp  in- spirar,  It.  &  Lat.  mspirare ;  Lat.  in  and  spirare  to 
breathe.] 

1.  To  draw  in  breath ;  to  inhale  air  into  the  lungs  • —  opposed  to  expire. 
2.  To  breathe;  to  blow  gently.   "When  the  winds 

among  them  did  inspire."  Spenser 
In-spire',  v.  t.  1.  To  breathe  into;  to  fill  with  the breath. 

Ye  Nine,  descend  and  sing. 

The  breathing  instruments  inspire.  Pope. 

2.  To  infuse  by  breathing,  or  as  if  by  breathing. 
He  knew  not  his  Maker,  and  him  that  inspired  into  him  an 

active  »oul.  Wisdom. 

3.  To  infuse  into  the  mind;  to  instill;  to  commu- 
nicate to  the  spirit;  to  convey,  as  by  a  superior  or 

supernatural  influence;  to  disclose  preternaturally. 
4.  To  infuse  into;  to  affect,  as  with  a  superior  or 

supernatural  influence ;  to  fill  with  what  animates, 
enlivens,  or  exalts  ;  as,  to  inspire  a  child's  mind  with sentiments  of  virtue. 

Eratot  thy  poet's  rnind  inspire. 

*!  *,  *,  o,  .llent;  ,  a,  .;  ,k  as  SH;  e, as  J,  t  as  in  fet;  S  as  ,;  5  a.  gx;  n  as  in  HBger,  HOfc;  *  a.  in 



INSPIRED 

5.  To  draw  in  by  the  operation  of  breathing;  to 
inhale.    "  Forced  to  inspire  and  cipin-  the  air  with Harcty. 

In  iipirnl'.  p.  n.    1.  Breathed  in;  inhaled. 
2.  Coininuniir.-ileil  nr  u'. 

having  divine    suthurii> 
opposed  tu  nnin.<pir"l  or  )ir»ftine;  ;i- 
writin^n,  that  is.  tl; 

In  spir'rr.  n.     Dili'  \vlui  i;i-pirei. 
In  -pir'ii        •       imp.  S:  p.  i>.  INSPIRITED:  p.  pr. 

.1.   IXSPIRITIXC..;      To  Infuse  or  excite  spirit 
in;  to  enliv  •••»'  i'le  t"J  to 

:!vigorat«. 
The  coun<«  of  Agamemnon  if  asfinlej  by  the  love  of 

empire  and  ambition.  •  °Pf- 

Syn.-T..  enliven;  Invigorate;  exhilarate;  animate; 

In  spU'natr.  r.  /.    [imp.  8:  p.  )>.  INSPISSATED;  p. 
pr.  &  rb.  n.  INM-:  ire,  m- 

<tum,  from  prolix  tit  and  tpissare,  to  thicken, 
fmm  S/IWIM,  thick.;  To  thicken,  a»  fluids;  to  bring 
to  yrciilcr  cotirti-1.  ,  :q>nr:ition. 

In  «pl>'»«te.  a.  "'«»,  p.  P.  of  inspis- 
sare.    See  niprn.}     Thi. -k ;  inspissated.     Greenhill. 

In  spl>  sa'tion  n.  T!i>-  act  nf  i!i«pis-atina,  or  ren- 
dering a  fluid  mbatanre  tlii<-ki-r  liy  evaporation,  &c. 

Ill  sla  bll'l  ty,  w.  l-'r.  in.itnliilii<',  .-p.  HUteMNoad, 
It.  in«t,il>ilit:i.  I. iii.'  iMteMtltat.]  The  quality  or condition  uf  tn-ine  unstable  :  want  of  •tabtUty  ;  want 
of  linnncss  in  purpoi-i-;  inroiixtnncy :  fickleness; 
mutability;  as,  the  inxtahility  of  laws,  plans,  or 
measures.  "Instability  of  temper."  Addison. 
Syn.— Incnnstancy :  !ick!<-!i>-ss :  changeableness ;  wa- 

verini;;  unsteadiness:  un«taf-lcness. 
In  stB'ble.  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  stable ;  Fr.  &  Sp. 

inilablf,  It  .t.  iaaliilHllf.}  Not  stable; 
prone  to  change  or  recede  from  a  purpose ;  mutable ; Inconstant;  unstable. 

In  ita'ble  ueaa,  n.  Unstablencss;  mutability;  in- 
stability. 

In  st»ll'  r.  r.    \irnp.  &  p.  p.  INSTALLED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
t*.  it.  INSTALLING.]     [Fr.  iiutnller,  Sp.  instalar, 
It.  &  L.  Lat.  installrire,  from  in  and  0.  II.  Ger.  stal, 

a  place,  Kng.  stitll,  q.  v.]     [Written  also  initat.'] 1.  To  set  In  a  scat ;  to  give  a  place  to. 
She  instalieil  her  gueft  hospitably  by  the  fireside.    W.  Scott. 
3.  To  instate  in  an  office,  rank,  or  order;  to  invest 

with  any  charge  by  the  usual  ceremonies;  its,  to 
install  an  ordained  minister  in  a  parish. 

Unworthily 

Thou  vast  iruaitlli'l  in  that  high  office.  .S/ioi-. 
In  «t»l  li'tioii.  n.  [Fr.  installation,  Sp.  instala- 

cion.  It.  inxtaUazione,  L.  Lat.  instalUttio.  Sec  sti- 
pra.] 

1.  The  act  of  installing  or  giving  possession  of 
an  office,  rank,  or  order,  with  the  customary  cere- 
monies. 

On  the  election,  the  bishop  gives  a  mandate  for  his  inttalla- 
tion.  Ayliffc. 

2.  The  act  or  ceremony  of  instating  an  ordained 
minister  in  a  pariah  ;  institution.     [U.K.] 

Xn-itgll'ment,  n.     [  Written  also  instalment. 
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*tgll' 1    Th The  act  of  installing,  or  giving  possession  of 
an  office,  with  the  usual  ceremonies  or  solemnities. 

Put  conditions  and  take  oaths  from  all  kings  and  magis- 
trates at  their  first  installment,  to  do  impartial  justice  by  law. 

Milton 

2.  The  scat  In  which  one  In  placed.    [Obi.] 
The  several  chairs  of  order,  look,  you  scour; 
Each  fair  inttnllmenl.  coat,  and  several  crest 
With  loyal  blazon  evermore  be  blest  Shak. 

3.  A  partof  an  entire  debt,  or  sum  of  money, paid, 
or  agreed  to  be  paid,  at  a  time  different  from  that  at 
which  another  part,  or  the  balance,  is  paid,  or  agreed 
to  be  paid  ;  a  part  of  a  sum  of  money  paid  or  to  be 
paid  at  a  particular  period.    Payment  by  installment 
w  payment  by  parts  at  different  times. 

/Courier.     Simmonds. 
In  stamp',  r.  t.    See  ESSTAMP. 
Iii'itaiiioe.  n.  [Fr.  instance,  Pr.  imtani~ifi,ituitanxsa, 
Sp.  tiutoncia,  It.  instanzia,  instama,  istanzia, 
•MsaM,  Lat.  iiwtiintia,  from  insttiit.1.  See  IN- 
8TANT.J 

1.  The  quality  or  act  of  being  Instant  or  pressing ; 
the  act  of  urging  on;  urgency;  solicitation;  appli-  i 
cation.    "  Matters  of  instance."    Reynolds.    "  And  j as    readily  undertook  at   her  instance  to  restore 
them."  ur  Scott. 

That  which  is  instant  or  argent;  impelling 

The  immures  that  second  marriage  move 
Are  base  respects  of  thrift,  but  none  of  love. Shot. 

3.  Occurrence;  occasion;  order  of  occurrence. 
These  seem  as  it.  in  the  time  of  K<1  ward  I.,  they  were  drawn 

up  in  the  form  of  a  law.  In  the  first  itutanre.  11.,:,  . 

4.  That  which  offers  itself  as  an  Illustrative  case  ; 
something  cited  in  proof  or  exemplification ;  a  case 
occurring;  example.    "Moat  remarkable  instances 
of  suffering."  Atterbury. 

5.  Process  of  a  suit.    [  Obs.]  Ayli/e. 
Causes  of  instance,  those  which  proceed  at  the  solici- 

tation of  some  party.  Halifax.  —  For  instance,  by  way  of 
example  or  Illustration.  —  Instance  Court  (Lav),  the 
Court  of  Admiralty  acting  within  lu  ordinary  jurisdic- 

tion, as  distinguished  from  its  action  as  a  ITIJTC  court. 
Kent.    Bouvier. 

Syn.  — Example;  case.    See  EXAMPLE. 

In'*tanfe,t'.  t.  [imp.  &;>.  /'.INSTANCED  (Tn'eUnst); 
j>.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  INSTANCING.]  To  mention  ad  an 

example  or  ease. I  shall  i.ut  instance  »n  abstruse  author.  Milton. 

Iii'*taii?*-.  '••  i.  To  give  an  example  or  case;  to  seek 
or  tind  illustration.  [O^ 

Tliis  «Iury  doth  not  only  itatunct  in  kingdoms,  but  in  fami- 
lies too.  &P-  Taylor. 

Instance  in,  to  give  as  an  instance.     [" 

not  instance  in  the  habit  mil  inti.-iiiin.-ranci.-  ut'  rich  • I\iylur. 

In'stan-cy,  n.  Instance;  urgency.  *'  Those  heav- 
enly precepts  which  our  Lord  and  Savior  with  so 

f  n'staiit.  a,  [Lai.  imttun,*,  p.  pr.  of  instarf,  to  ctuml 
upon,  to  press  upon,  from  prefix  in  and  stare,  to 
stand;  It.  &  .Sp.  in  •> 1.  Pressing;  urgent;  importunate;  earnest. 

Rojoicinp  in  hope,  patient  iii  tribulation,  continuing;  m- 
stant  in  prayer.  Horn,  xu.  1± 

2.  Closely  pressing  or  impending  in  respect  to 

time;  not  deferred;  imnu'diiu-'. Impending  death  U  thine,  and  instant  doom.       Prior. 
3.  Making  no  delay;  quick. 

Instant  he  flew  with  hospitable  haste.  Pope. 

4.  Present;  current. 
The  instant  time  i*  always  the  fittest  time.         Fuller. 

fy  The  word  in  this  sense  is  used  chiefly  in  dates,  to 
indicate  the  current  month;  as,  the  tenth  of  July  instant. 

In'staiit,  n.     [Fr.  instant  ̂   t?p.  instante.  It.  inxtttnte, 
i.-ttfnite,  from  Lat.  instant,  standing  by,  being  near, 
present.    See  supra.] 

1.  A  point  in  duration  ;  a  moment  ;  a  part  of  du- 
ration in  which  we  perceive  no  succession,  or  a  part 

that  occupies  the  time  of  a  single  thought. 
There  u  scarce  an  instant  between  their  flourishing  and 

their  not  being.  JJ"oici: 

2.  A  particular  time.    "Any  unseasonable  < 
of  the  night."  Shak. 

3.  A  day  of  the  present  or  current  month  ;  as,  the 
sixth  instant. 

|JC~  The  word  ns  used  in  this  sense  was  originally  an 
adjective,  agreeing  with  the  name  of  the  month,  and  ac- 

quired a  substantive  use  from  the  omission  of  the  latter, 
the  phrases  the  tenth  instant,  the  twentieth  instant,  and 
the  like,  which  are  used  only  with  reference  to  the  cur- 

rent month,  being  equivalent  to  (fie  tenth  day  ofthepres- 
ent  or  instant  month,  Ac.,  so  that,  in  January,  the  tenth 
instant  is  said,  instead  of  the  tenth  of  January  instant, 
and  similarly  for  the  other  months.  See  INSTANT,  a. 

Iii-staii'ta-iie'l  *y,  n.  [Fr.  inxt<i>it<i)i,'it<',  Sp.  f«- stantaneidad.}  The  quality  of  being  instantaneous  ; 
instantaneousncss.  Shetistone. 

In  staii-tu'ne  oils,  <7.  [It.  &  Sp.  instantaneo,  Fr. 
instontane,  from  Lat.  instans.  See  INSTANT.] 
Done  in  an  instant;  occurring  or  acting  without 
any  perceptible  succession  ;  as,  the  passage  of  elec- 

tricity through  any  given  space  appears  to  be  tn- 
stantaneoJis. 

In  stun  tjViieottsly,  nth:  In  an  instant;  In  a 
moment;  in  an  indivisible  point  of  duration. 

In  slaii  tu'iieoits  iicss,  n.  The  quality  of  being instantaneous. 
In  *t  tut'  trr.  adv.  [Lat.]  Immediately  ;  at  the 
present  time  ;  without  delay  ;  instantly  ;  as,  the 
party  was  compelled  to  plead  instanter. 

lii'staiit-ly,  adv.  1.  In  an  instant  manner;  with- 
out the  least  delay  or  interval  ;  immediately. 

2.  With  urgency  or  importunity  ;  earnestly  ; 
pressingly. 

And  when  they  came  to  Jesus,  they  besonpht  him  instantly, 
saying,  that  he  was  worthy  for  whom  he  should  do  this. 

Lvlx  vii.  4. 
Syn.  —  Directly  ;  immediately  ;  at  once.  See  I>IKECTLY. 

In  star',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INST  A  ui;r  i  >  ;  p.  pr.  &, 
vb.  n.  IN8TARRING.J  [Prefix  in  and  star.]  To  set 
or  adorn  with  stars,  or  with  brilliants.  '*  A  golden 
throne  inxtarred  with  gems."  J.  Barlow. 

In-state',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INSTATED;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  INSTATING.]  [Prefix  in  and  state.] 

1.  To  set  or  place  ;  to  establish,  as  in  a  rank  or  con- 
dition ;  to  install  ;  as,  to  i/i*tatf  a  person  in  great- ness or  in  favor. 

2.  To  invest.    [Obs.]  Shak. 
In-stQu'rate,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.p.  IWSTAURATED; 
p.pr.  &  r&.  «.  INBTACRATING.]  [Lat.  instawrare, 
instauratum,  Sp.  instaurar,  Fr.  instattrer.]  To  re- 
new  or  renovate.  [Rare.] 

In  staii  r.i'tioii.  n.  [Lat.  insttauratio,  Fr.  instau- 
raiton,  Sp.  inatauracion.]  The  restoration  of  a 
thing  to  its  former  state,  after  decay,  lapse,  or  di- 

lapidation; renewal;  repair;  renovation.  "  Some 
great  catastrophe  or  ...  tnxt  miration."  Jiurnet. 

In  stiiii  r«'f  or.  n.  [Fr.  tngtaurateur,  Sp.  inittati- 
rador.]  One  who  renews  or  restores  to  a  former 
condition.  [Rare.]  Afore. 

In  stftnre',  r.  t.  To  renew  or  renovate  ;  to  instau- rate.  [Obs.] 

All  Lhinfn  that  show  or  breathe 
Are  now  immured.  N«r>hi.i. 

In  stead'  (in-sted'),  adv.    [A  compound  of  in  and 
steadt  place;    but  stend  retains  its  character  of  a 
noun,  and  IB  followed  by  of;  instead  of,  in  the  same 
manner  as  In  the  expression  in  the  stead  of.] 

1.  In  the  place  or  room;  —  followed  by  of. 
Let  thistles  grow  inetetui  of  wheat        Job  xxzi.  40. 

Absalom  made  Amasa  captain  of  the  host  ituteatl  of  Joab. '2.  .Sri  HI.  xvti.  25. 

INSTINCTIVE 

2.  Equivalent  to ;  equal  to1. 
This  very  consideration  to  n  wise  man  in  in*ttad  of  a  thou- 

sand arguments,  to  salislv  him,  that  ill  those  times  no  such 

tbinj?  was  bv  lie  veil. 

In-steep',  r.t.  (imp.  \-  ;>.;>.  INSTEEPED  (in-st 
p.pr.  ̂   rb.  n.  IN>TKKIMM;.J  To  steep  or  .-< 
drench  ;  to  macerate  in  moisture.  "  lu  gore  he-  lay 

,"  >?.
" 

In'step,  n.     [Prefix  in  and  step.] 
1.  l')u-  pr.-ji'f.'tiun  "n  the  upper  side  of  the  human 

foot,  near  its  junction  with  the  l>-z:  tin-  tarsus. 
2.  That  part  of  the  hind  leg  uf  a  horse  which 

reaches  from  the  ham  to  the  pastern -joint. 
fii'sti  gate,  r.  t.     [imp.  k  p.p.  INSTIGATED;  p.pr. 

^     rb.'  H.     INSTIGATING.]       [Lilt.    l,.*//./</ /v  .     In.-ti'ja (inn,  from   fa  to  incite;  It.  instiyarc,  Pr. 
&  tip.  inntiffftr,  Fr.  inxtitju<  r.     Bee   INSTINCT,  a.] 
To  goad  or  urtre  forward  ;  to  set  on  ;  to  pro\  a 
urge;  —  used  chiefly  with  reference  ti>  evil  actions; 
as,  to  instigate  one  to  evil ;  to  instiy<ite  to  a  crime. 

He  hath  only  in*t incited  his  blackest  agents  to  the  very  ex- 
tent of  their  malignity.  Warburton. 

Syn.  — To  stimulate  ;  ur-c  ;  spur;  provoke;  tempi; 
incite;  impel;  encourage;  animate. 

In'sti-ga'ting-ly,  adt:    Inritingly  ;  temptingly. 
In  sti  gn'tioii,  n.  [Lat.  iiutiffatw.  Fr.  instigation^ 

Sp.  instigficfon.  It.  instiyii:i<nn\]  The  act  of  insti- 
gating, or  the  state  of  being  in^ti^ated;  inciiemcnt, 

as  to  evil  or  wickedness;  impul.se  to  e\  il. 
The  baseness  cm!  rillainv  that  both  tho  corruption  of  na- 

ture and  the  instigation  of  the  devjl  could  bring  the  sona  of 
men  to.  .S»w/A. 

Xii'sti-ga^tor,  n.  [Lat..  It.  instif/fttnre.  Sp.  in.-iinn 
dor,  Fr.  instifjatmr.}  One  who  instigates  or  incites 
another  to  an  evil  act ;  a  tempter. 

Ill-Mill!',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INSTILLED;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  INSTILLING.!  [Fr.  IHX/*//IT,  Sp.  inxtitnr.  It. 
&  Lat.  inxtif/ftri ,  from  I. at.  in  and  atillarc,  to  drop, 

stillfi,  a  drop.]  [Written  also  instil.] 
1.  To  drop  in;  to  pour  in  by  drops. 

The  rtarlicht  dews 
All  silently  their  tears  ..I  Invi-  instill.  JJj/ron. 

2.  To  infuse  slowly,  or  by  degrees. 
IIow  hast  thou  instilled 

Thy  malice  intu  thousands.  Shnk. 

lu'-t  il  la't  ion.  n.  [Fr.  instillation,  Pp.  instilm-inti, 
It.  insttttrtziont\  Lat.  in.<titliifi<>.} 

1.  The  act  of  instilling,  or  infusing  by  drops  or  by 
small  quantities. 

2.  The  act  of  infusing  slowly  into  the  mind. 
3.  That  which  is  instilled  or  infused. 

Iii'stil  tutor,  w.  One  who  instills;  one  who  in- fuses; an  institlcr. 
In  siill'cr.  n.     One  who  instills;  an  instillator. 
In-stlH'meiit,  n.  [Written  also  in*lilmfnt.]  The 

act  of  instilling,  or  that  which  is  instilled  or  infused. 
Iii-stlm'u-lutv,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INSTIMI  i.  \  i  i:i> : 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  INSTIMLLATING.]  [Prefix  in  (in  1. 
used  intensively,  in  2.  negatively)  and  stimulate ; 
Lat.  inxtimulure,  O.  Sp.  buttBfuJar.1 

1.  To  stimulate;  to  excite.     [Obt.l 
2.  Xot  to  stimulate ;  not  to  excite  the  vital  powers 

of.     [Obs.]  ('hcij)ic. In  stlm'u  lu'tioii,  n.     [Prefix  in  anil  stimulation,] 
The  act  of  stimulating,  inciting,  or  urging  forward. 

Iii-stinet',  «.     [Lat.  insfinctun,  p.  p.  of  inxtingttere, 
to  instigate,   incite.]      Urged    or  stimulated  from 
within;  moved;  animated;  excited. 

The  chariot  of  paternal  deity  . . . 
Itself  instinct  with  spirit,  but  convoyed 
By  four  cherubic  shapes.  Jfilton. 

Iii'xtinr t,  n.  [Fr.  instinct,  Sp.  &  Pg.  instinto.  It. 
instinto,  istinto,  from  Lat.  instinctuit,  instigation. 
See  supra.]  Inward  impulse;  unconscious,  invol- 

untary, or  unreasoning  prompting  to  action  ;  a  dis- 
position to  any  mode  of  action,  whether  bodily  or 

spiritual,  without  a  distinct  apprehension  of  the  end 
or  object  which  nature  has  designed  should  be  ac- 

complished thereby;  specifically,  the  natural,  un- 
reasoning impulse  in  an  animal,  by  which  it  is 

guided  to  the  performance  of  any  action,  without 
thought  of  improvement  in  the  method. 

By  a  divine  imttinct,  men's  minds  mistrust Pursuing  danger.  SHal: 

An  Instinct  is  a  propensity  prior  to  experience,  and  inde- 
pendent of  instruction.  Palty. 

An  inftinct  is  a  blind  tendency  to  some  mode  of  action,  in- 
dependent* of  any  consideration,  on  the  part  of  the  agent,  of 

the  end  to  which  the  action  leads.                                   n'hattly. 
An  inftinct  is  an  a^ent  which  performs  blindly  and  iffno- 

rantly  a  work  of  intelligence  and  knowledge.  6'tr  n.  Hamilton. 
lable. By  the  poets  sometimes  accented  on  the  last  syl- 

Iii-stlnet',  v.  t.    To  Impress  an  animating  power 
upon;  to  awaken  instinct  In;  to  cause  to  act  by  in- 

stinct.   [  Obs.]  Jlentley. 
In-stlne'tiou,  n.    Instinct.    [Obs.]      Sir  T.  Elyot. 
1  n  si  in*  t 'I  v<-,  a.      [Fr.  instinct  if t  Sp.  instintivo.] 
Prompted  by  Instinct;  determined  by  natural  im- 

pulse or  propensity ;  acting  without  reasoning,  de- liberation, instruction,  or  experience;  original  to 
the  mind;  not  dependent  on  experience  or  reason- 

ing; spontaneous. 
Swifter  than  thought  the  wheels  inttinctivc  fly.      fopt. 

With  taste  inxtinctive  give 

Each  grace  appropriate.  Mason. 
IF  The  terms  instinctive  Miff,  inxttnetire  jvdyinent, 

instinftire  cognition,  are  expressions  not  ill  adapted  to 
characterize  a  belief,  judgment,  or  cognition,  which,  as 

E,  *,  I,  3,  H,  f ,  long;  i,  £,  I,  tt,  ft,  y,  short;  c&re,  flUr,  list,  f»U,  wh^t ;  tli£re,  veil,  arm;  pique,  firm;  ddue,  Idr,  tlo,  w^lf,  food,  frfbt; 
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the  result  of  no  anterior  consciousness,  is,  like  the  pro- ducts at  animal  instinct,  the  Intelligent  effed  ol 
we  an/  concerned)  an  unknown  can>c.    Xir  II'.  ll'lniillnn. ' 

HBO.     >^u    it .  ii'i nniinn. 

In-s«net'Ive  ly,  a<lr.  ]!y  force  of  instinct ;  with- out reasoning,  instruction,  or  experience;  by  natu- ral impulse. 
ln'stTije-tIv'1-ty,  n.  The  quality  of  being  instinct- ive, or  prompted  by  instinct. 

There  is  growth  only  in  plants;  but  there  is  irritability, or  — 
a  better  word—  i,<.<ri,"-'t>'it>i,  in  insects.  Cb&rirfpe 

111  stlp'ulate  (4.3),  n.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  itfou- .  late.]     («„,.)  Without  stipules. 
In'sti  tate  (30),  j-.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INSTITUTED- 
p.pr.  ft  i-b.  a.  INSTITUTING.]  [Lat.  instituere.  i,i auutum,  from  in  and  statufrf,  to  cause  to  stand,  to 
set,  from,  stare,  xtutum,  to  stand  ;  it.  instititirc  Pr'  & Sp.  institutir,  Kr.  institiier.] 

1.  To  set  up;  to  establish ;  to  erect;  to  appoint' 
to  ordain;  as,  to  institute  laws,  rules,  &c. 

We  i,i*titntf!  your  Grace 
To  be  our  regent  in  these  parts  of  France.  Slial: 

2.  To  originate  and  establish ;   to  found  •   as  to 
institute  a  new  order  of  nobility;   to  institute  a 

3.  To  begin  ;  to  commence  ;  to  set  in  operation  • 
as,  to  institute  an  inquiry;  to  institute  a  suit. 

And  haply  institute 
A  c<     rse  of  leanim?  :iml  ingenious  studies.         Shak. 

4.  To  ground  or  establish  in  principles  •  to  edu- 
cate;  to  instruct.     [Oli.i.] 

.  r 

5.  (Kci-l.  Lair.)  To  invest  with  the  spiritual  part of  a  benefice,  or  the  care  of  souls.  Blaett&ne. 
In'sti  tute,  n.     [L.it.  institutum,  Fr.  instiiut,  It.  & Sp.  mstituto.    See  supra..] 

r'v£*?  *,lling  instit;itt'il  or  formally  established  • established  law;  settled  order. 
Thou  art  pale  in  miphty  studies  grown 
lo  make  the  Stoics'  uubtufej  thy  own.          Dri/rlcn. 2.  That  which  is  established  as  authoritative  or 

worthy  of  observance  ;    precept  ;    maxim  ;    prin- 
3.  An  institution;  a  literary  and  philosophical  so- 

°f  ',  V'-:  7  ap,p-  K'i  Par«culariy  to  the  principal  society of  tins  kind  in  France. 
4.  (pi.)  (a.)  A  book  of  elements  or  principles  • 

particularly,  a  work  containing  the  principles  of  ju- risprudence ;  as,  the  Institutes  of  Uaius  or  Caius of  Justinian  and  Theophilus,  in  the  Koman  law,  and of  Lord  Coke  in  the  common  law.    (4.)  A  depart 
mi-tit  of  medical  instruction  which  treats  of  the  prin- ciples of  medicine;  physiology  applied  to  the  prac- tice of  medicine.     (Scotch  Law.)  (o.)  The  person  to 

Hati'on  ""          °  "          gh'en  by  destination  or  »'m 

701 In-st5p',  r.  t.    [Prefix  in  and  stop.]    To  stop ;  to closej  to  make  fast.     [Obs.)  !>,•$<  en. In  store',  n.  t.    To  store.     [Obs.]  Vvcliffe 
In  strut'l  ffrd   (-strat'i  fid),  „.  J  Stratified    withi V something  else. 

In  -Htrftet',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INSTRUCTED:  p.  pr. f  t*.n.  INSTUUCTIMJ.]  [Lat.  instruere,  insiruc- tum.  tram  prefix  in  and  striten,  to  pile  up,  to  set  In order;  Fr.  &  It.  instruin;  Sp.  Inttfftnr.] 
1.  To  put  in  order;  to  form;  to  prepare.  [Obs  ] 
A.  lo  put  in  order  or  readiness  for  a  specilic  ac- tion or  end  ;  to  furnish  with  requisite  outfit  or  prep- aration; to  make  ready;  as,  specifically,  («.)  To form  by  communication  of  knowledge;  to  inform 

the  mind  of;  to  impart  information  to ;  to  enlighten  • to  teach. 

hmhlAlbe'Sg  ̂ 7^ '"»'™rt«*  »f  her  mother,  «oid,  Give  me here  John  Baptist's  head  in  a  charger.  Jlatt.  xiv.  8. Schoolmasters  will  I  keep  within  my  house, Fit  to  lustriirl  h.T  youth.  Shalt- 
I  To  furnish  with  directions;  to  direct;  to  com- 

Take  her  in;  imlrua  her  what  the  has  to  do.        Shak. 
Byn.  — To  teach;  educate;  inform;  indoctrinate;   di- rect; enjoin;  order;  command. 

In-gtrtt«t',a.  [Obs.]  1.  Furnished;  provided,  fobs  ] Ship  instruct  with  oars."  Chapman 2.  Instructed;  taught;  enlightened. 
The  more  instruct 

To  fly  or  follow  what  concerned  him  most.        Milton. 
Iii-stril«t'er,  «.    See  INSTRUCTOR. 
In  strflet'l  ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  instructed  • competent  to  receive  imparted  knowledge;  teach- able; dociblc;  docile. 
In  strfte'tion  (-strBk'shun),  n.  [Lat.  instructio, Fr.  instruction,  Pr.  instructio,  Sp.  instruction  It inxtruzione.} 

1.  The  act  of  instructing,  or  teaching,  or  furnish- ing with  knowledge;  information. 
2.  That  which  instructs,  or  with  which  one  is  in- 

structed; as   (a.)  Precept;  information;  teachings. If  my  instructions  may  be  your  guide."    Shot. (t.)  Direction;  order;  command;  mandate. 

t.  Sy?-  —  Education  ;  teaching;  breeding;    indoctrina- itorniation  ;  advice  ;  counsel  ;  command  ;  order; 
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Iii'stnf-ment'al-ness,  „.  Usefulness,  as  of  means to  an  end  ;  Instrumental  ty.  ll<imm,,,,i 
in'sj,-,,-,,,,-,,,/,,-,-,-,  „.    instrumental.     [    ,  •' Iii'stru-men-tS'tioii,  ,,.    1.  The  act  of  using    or the  sui,ordiimtion  of,  as  an  Instrument;  a  serif  s  Cr combination  of  instrument*;  means;  agency 

Othcrwinc  we  l.avc  no  sufficient  i,:,tnm,;,t,,i},u,  tm  „„,.  hu 

2.  (Mus.)  (a.)  The  arrangement  of  a  musical  com- position for  performance  by  a  number  of  different instruments ;  instrumental  composition  ;  compos tlon  for  an  orchestra  or  military  1, and.  (4.)  The  act 
or  manner  of  playing  upon  musical  instruments; p< , tormance ;  as,  httimlrvmentatian  is  perfect. 

In'»trff;mcnt'l8t,  n.    A  performer  upon  a  musi- cal  instrument;  an  instrumentalist. 

fo*ffC''  "'  *'    T°  Ca"'  l°  d™ominate;  to  style. In-suiv'1-ty  (-swav'T-ty),  n.  [Prefix  ,'„  nT'and suavity;  Lat.  iiisititr!ta*,~Fr.inaiiariti;  gn  fasuaui 
rlarl,  It.  insuarita,  insoavita..]  Want  of'suavitv unpleasantness.  [Obs.]  llurton 

'"ml^rV""?  w™'t of  ">V"'  -  fPrcfl*   *V**i 

In'sti  tfl'Uon ,n.     [Lat.  institutio,  Fr.  institution 
sii'ira]          '        mstttuci°n,  It.  instituzione.    Sci 
ft,1'  J,-e  ac'  °f  In8tituting;  as,  (a.)  Establishment; foundation ;  enactment.  "  The  institution  of  God's 
laws  ...  .  by  solemn  injunction."  Hooker.  (b  )  In- 

struction; education.  "His  learning  was  not  the effect  of jorecept  or  institution."  Jlenttey.  lc.)(Eccl law.)  The  act  or  ceremony  of  investing  a  clergyman 
•with  the  spiritual  part  of  a  benefice,  by  which  the care  of  souls  is  committed  to  his  charge.  Dlackstone. 
,  \Tf>> |V i  "i  '8  in8titutcd  or  established;  as, (r/.)  Established  order,  or  method,  or  custom-  en- 

actment;  ordinance  ;  permanent  form  of  law  or  pol- 
/vL.  >'  c?  n,atui',<;  of  °Aur  People,  our  city's  institu- tions." Miak.  (b.)  An  established  or  organized society;  an  establishment,  especially  of  a  public 
character,  or  affecting  a  community  ;  a  foundation  ; as,  a  literary  institution  i  a  charitable  institution ;  a commercial  institution. 
3.  That  which  institutes  or  instructs;  a  treatise or  text-book ;   a  system  of  elements  or  rules. 

2.  Elementary;  rudimcnt.il. 

iSSftffSSSS&t  L  Kclating  to  an  institu- 
.-ijsasatssj^1  principies  °r  *%%% 
'r^rif'l'  "'  ,A  ̂r'tCr  °f  institates  or  element: ary  rules  and  instructions. 

In'sti-tH'tlve,  a      [Sp.  institutivo,  Fr.  in 

an  in- 

1.  One  who  institutes  or  establishes. 
J*      •"?       °  cnacts  laws,  rites,  and  ceremonies, and  enjoins  the  observance  of  them. 
3.  One  who  founds  an  order,  sect,  society,  or 
feet  Promotion  of  a  public  or  social  ob- 

4.  One  who  educates ;  an  educator ;  an  instructor  • as,  an  institutor  of  youth.    [Obs  ] 
bv t'h(/v'f  °P1l  .CA"rc*->  A  Presbyter  appointed by  the  bishop  to  institute  a  rector  or  assistant  min- ster in  a  parish  church. 

«*rl,  njde 

In-strftet'ive,  a.     [gp.  &  pg.  instructivo,  It.  in ttruttivo,  Pr.  instruct™,  Fr.  instruct! f.  I    Conveying knowledge;  serving  to  instruct  or  inform;  as,  afflic- tion furnishes  very  instructire  lessons 
In-strnet'ive-ly,  adv.    In  an  instructive  manner- is  to  afford  or  convey  instruction 
In^trttetOve-neas,  H.     The  quality  of  being  in- structive; power  of  instructing. 
In.straet'or    n       [Lat.,  Fr.  instructeur,  Sp.  in- striictor  I7istruidor,lt.  instruttore.]    [Written  also instructer.}     One  who  instructs;  a  teacher-  a  per- son who  imparts  knowledge  to  another 
In  strttet'ress,  n.    A  female  who  instructs;  a  pre- ceptress ;  a  tutoress. 
In'stnj-inent,  n.  [Lat.  instrumentum,  Fr.  &  Pr instrument,  Sp.  insfrumento,  It.  instrument  istru- mcnto,  stntmcnto.  See  INSTRUCT.] 

1.  That  by  which  work  is  performed,  or  any  thing 
is  effected;  a  tool;  a  utensil:   an  implement;  as the  instruments  of  a  mechanic,  astronomical  instru- 
men<s,  and  the  like.    "All  the  lofty  instruments  of 
2.  A  contrivance,  implement,  or    structure    by ncn  musical  sounds  are  produced;  a  musical  in- 

strument.   "  But  sighs  when  songs  and  instruments he  hears."  Dry,len. 3.  (Lam.)  A  writing,  as  the  means  of  giving  for- mal expression  to  some  act ;  a  writing  expressive  of some  act,  contract,  process  or  proceeding  as  a  deed 
contract,  writ,  &c.  '    jjurriti 4.  One  who,  or  that  which,  is  made  a  means,  or caused  to  serve  a  purpose. 

Or  useful  servinR  man  and  inntrument 
To  any  sovereign  state.  Shak. 

The  bold  are  but  the  instruments  of  the  wise.    Dn/clen. 

,,'f  f1?"11?,*"1^1'  "•    Fr''  Pr''  SP-'  &  PS-  instru- 
tlfle\  mstru<neniale,  istrumentale,  strumen- 1.  Acting  as  an  instrument;  serving  as  a  means  • contributing  to  promote;  conducive;  helpful-  ser- viceable. 

The  head  is  not  more  native  to  the  heart 
The  hand  more  instrumental  to  the  mouth.          Slink. 

2.  Pertaining  to,  made  by,  or  prepared  for,  mu- sical instruments ;  as,  instrumental  music,  distin- guished from  vocal  music. 

eroundetfhatdthetnote«eoffthe''rV"''''''0'  m"*'C  '"  puolic'on  the 
the  influence  of  devils.  °  j/"^Jf  [act Iii'str.f  ment'Hllst,  n.    One  who  plays  upon  an instrument  of  music;  an  instrumcntist 

In'stru-men-tal'1-ty,  n.    The  quality  or  condition of  being  instrumental;  that  which  is  Instrumental; 
agency.        The  instrumentality  of  faith  in  justifical 

In'strw  ment'al-ly,  adv.    1.  By  w?"  rtw  •».   ' 

In  sub  mlH'sinii    (In'sub-mTsh'un),   n.     Want  of submission ;  disobedience. 
In'snb  orMi-natr ,  a.     [Prefix  ,'„,  not,  and  subor- amatt  ;  it.  inmihmhnato,  tip.  imubordinado    Fr 

auti'orkt0""1'       N0t  8Ubmissive ;  Dot  submitting  to 
In'»ub-or',H;Ma'tlon,   n.      [Fr.  insubordination, hp.  msulmrtliiHicinn,  It.  insubori/iiia :  ionr  1     The 

quality  of  being  insubordinate  ;  want  of  subordina- tmn;  disorder;  disobedience  to  lawful  authority. 

i.  ?,?,lb  *tan't*a1'    °-       Unsubstantial  ;    not    real. 1  his  insubstantial  pageant."  Shak In'sub-stan'ti  al'i-ty   (-stan'shl-al'I-ty),  n.     Uu- substantiality.     [Hare.] 

In'sne-«5'tipn,  n.  [Lat.  insuccare,  to  soak  in, from  prefix  in  and  succus,  orsucus,  juice,  sap  from 

sugare,  to  suck.]  The  act  of  soaking  or  moiste"- V^  maceration;  solution  in  the  juice  of  herbs. 
In'sne-tude  (Yn'swc-tud,  53),  n.  [Lat.  insuetmlo Irom  msuctus,  unaccustomed,  from  prefix  in  not 
and  suaci,  suetus,  to  be  accustomed.]  The 'state' or  qiuihty  of  being  unaccustomed;  absence  of  use 

"  irc  Pe°l  Or  '"""  in 
'o  custom  or 

' In-sttf  'f  er-a-ble,  o.    [Prefix  in,  not,  and  sufferaUe  ; Sp.  mmfriUe,  It.  insoffribilf.] 
.  1.  Incapable  of  being  suffered,  borne,  or  endured- insupportable;  unendurable;  intolerable;  as  insuf- 

Serable          '  C°'d'  "*  Pai"  '  °Ur  wrongs  are  insuf- 
2.  Disgusting  beyond  endurance;  detestable 

In-8*f'fer-a-Wy,  nd,,.  To  a  degree  beyond  cnduT- 

^«a4prboua:  »«**«*»  br'Sh';  
•  P"son  in- 

n'suf-fl|clen?e  (-fTsh'ens),  )  n.  [Lat.  insvffici- n'siif-n'cJen-cy  (-flsh'en-s.v).  ««n,  Pr  &  Pg tnsK^rfencia,  gp.  insvficiencm,  It.  insumcienzia 
insutfcienza,  Fr.  insuffisance  ]  ' 1.  The  quality  of  being  insufficient;  want  of  suf- ficiency;  deficiency;  inadequateness;  as,  the  insuf- ficiency of  provisions  for  a  garrison. 

of  Scrin"nl?  C'™C"  °f  'h<1  "ght  Of  nature  '"  »>-PP««l  "7  the  light 
o    -wr      '  Hooker. 

.  ̂.  Want  of  power  or  skill;  inability;  incapacity 

office"1'6""103'  !  3S>  the  insu^cie'KV  «  a  man  for  an In'suf-fl'cient  f-Hsh'ent),  o.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and sufficient  ;  Lat.  insufflciens,  It.  &  Pg.  insuMclcnte Sp.  insuficiente,  Fr.  insuffisant.] 
1.  Not  sufficient;  inadequate  to  any  need  use  or 

purpose  ;  as,  the  provisions  are  insufficient  in  quan- tity, and  defective  in  quality. 
2.  Wanting  in  strength,  power,  ability,  or  skill  : beUfia 

2.  With  instruments  of  music. 

l>,  as  k;  ft  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  $  as 

..eapae 

ii'aaf  -fj'cient-ly,  «f;».  With  want  of  sufficiency  • 
™"*/™1  °f  Proper  ability  or  skill;  inadequately.' 

*»«  *  /*  I0"!  "'  J5*"  l'nand  *vffl«tion:  Lat. 

msufflatio,  Fr.  insulation,  It.  insujlazione.]  The act  of  breathing  on  or  into  any  thing.  Coxe 

[n'snu  n. .A  request;  a  suit.    [Obs.]  Shot. n^suit'a-ble,  a.    Unsuitable.     [Obs.]          Hurnet 
n'sn-lar,      )  a.     [Lat.  inmlaris,  from  insula,  isl- tn'su-la-ry,  j     and;  Fr.  insulaire,  Sp.  &  Pg.  insu- lar, It.  isolario.}     Belonging  to  an  isle ;  surrounded Dy  water;  as,  an  insular  situation. 

In'au-lar,  n.    One  who  dwells  in  an  isle;  an  isl- ander.   [Obs.]  Berkeley In'su-lar'.-ty,  n.     [Fr.  insularite.}    The  state  of being  insular. 

in 

.„ 
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Sn'su-lar-H  >  inpul:ir  manner. 
,,'sii-ii,  •  v  itar.    [«'•».] 
ii'su  lair.  >'.  t.     [top-  *  >'•  !'•   ivsri.ATi:l>:  ;-.  pr. 

..  i»i  i.ATlxti. ]     [Lilt.  <;•  '  insula, 
War.] 

1    To  nuke  ui  tele  of.    FOM.J  rcnmnit. 
2.  To  pliic-i'  iliii  •'•  "'  '"  :i»li't''  t'> li;i\<-  no  communifiition  with  surrounding  objects; •'.Me. 

In  JixlaUm.  the  special  nud  innihifed  Mtuation  of  the  Jews 

has  unavyiJohly  impreswd  au  exuluaive  bia«  upon  its  princi- 
ple. -^  ' 

3.  t'.lrrft.)  To  pet  ulone,  or  not  contiguous  to  a 
mil; — :ii'i  "f  a  n.iuniM. 
4  (Klei:  &  Thermottrt.)  To  prevent  the  transfer 

to,  or  from,  of  electricity  or  heat,  l>y  the  interposi- tiun  uf  non-conductors. 
'.ilina  slool  (Elec.),  a  stool  with  leffs  of  flass  or 

idnctnr  "f  i-ic-i'tric'iiv.  usc.l  Mr  buo- 
ced  u|i"ii  it. 

III'MI  la  tccl,  p.  n.  1.  Standins  by  itself;  not  beins? 
cohtiiriious  to  other  bodies;  a»,  an  innulutetl  house 
or  column. 

2.  (AVer.)  Separated,  an  a  body,  from  others,  by mean*  of  noil  conductor*  of  electricity. 
:i.  rh/rmi,tii:t.'i  Sepiirate.l,  MS  a  heated  body, 

from  other  bodies,  by  non  conductors  of  hc:it. 
4.  {,-WruM.)  Situated  at  eo  great  a  distiincc  as  to 

be  beyond  the  effect  of  gravitation  ;  —  said  of  stars 

•uppofied  to  be  so  far  apart  that  the  efl'cct  of  their mutual  attraction  is  insensible.  ToWff, 
III  »u  la'tloii.  n.     [Fr.  ixulnliim.     See  suprn.] 

1.  The  act  of  insulating,  or  the  state  of  being  in- 
sulatcd  ;  detachment  from  other  objects. 

2.  (Kit--.  &  nermoths.)  The  act  of  separating  a 
body  from  others  by  non-conductors,  so  as  to  pre- 

vent the  transfer  of  electricity  or  of  heat;  the  state 
of  a  body  so  separated. 

In'su-la'tor,  n.  1.  One  who,  or  that  which,  insulates. 
2.  (Elec.  8s  Thermolics.)  The  substance  or  body 

that  insulates;  a  non-conductor. 
In'itu  lottg,  n.   [Lat.  insnlosiw,  from  insuld,  island.] 
Abounding  in  ieles.    [  Sure.] 

In  sfllse',  n.    [Lat.  iiisulsus,  from  prefix  in,  not, 
and  snlsuA.  salted,  from  sidire,  salauin,  to  salt,  from 
ml,  Bait;  It.  &  Sp.  inaulso,  O.  Fr.  insulse.]     Dull; 
insipid.    [Obi.]  Milton. 

In  HAl'gl-ty,  n.     Dullness;   stupidity;   Insipidity. 
[Mi.]    "The  fHxulxir;/  of  mortal  tongues."  Miltnn. 

In'Hiilt,  n.    [Fr.  insulte,  It.  &  Sp.  insuUo,  Lat.  in- 
sultiis,  from  insilire,  insultum,  to  leap  upon,  from 
in  and  stilire,  to  leap.] 

1.  The  act  of  leaping  on.     [Obs.]  Dryden. 
2.  Gross  abuse  offered  to  another,  either  by  words 

or  actions ;  act  or  speech  of  insolence  or  contempt. 
The  ruthless  sneer  that  iruiilt  adds  to  grief.         Savage. 

Syn.  — Affront;  indignity;  outrage;  contumely.    See 
AFKKONT. 

In  *  jilt '.  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INSULTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb. 
n.  IN8CLTINO.J  JFr.  inmlter,  Sp.  imultar,  It.  & 
Lat.  insttltare.  See  snpra.] 

1.  To  leap  upon.    [O6».]  .Shot. 
2.  To  treat  with  aouse,  insolence,  or  contempt, 

by  words  or  actions ;  to  commit  an  Indignity  upon  ; 
to  abuse ;  as,  to  call  a  man  a  coward  or  a  liar,  or  to 
•neer  at  him,  is  to  insult  him. 

3.  i  I///. ;  To  make  a  sudden  and  undisguised  at- 
tack upon.    [Rare.] 

In  »iUt',  T'.  «.  1.  To  leap  or  jump.  "  Like  the  frogs 
in  the  apologue,  insulting  upon  their  wooden 
king."  Jlp.  Taylor. 

Give  me  thy  knife,  and  I  will  intuit  on  him.        Sftat:. 
2.  To  behave  with  insolent  triumph.    "  An  un- 

willingness to  insult  over  their  helpless  fatuity." 
w  Ltnidor. 
In^nl-ta'tlon,  n.  [Lat.  insultatin,  from  inxultare  ; 

O.  Fr.  inttttltatinn,  0.  It.  imtult/izione.  See  supra.] 
The  act  of  insulting;  abusive  or  insolent  treatment. 

(Ob>.\  t'eltham. In  Mllt'i-r,  n.    One  who  insults. 
In  sAlt'lug,  p.  n.    Containing  or  conveying  gross 

abuse;  as,  insulting  language. 
Syn.  —  Insolent;  abusive;  contemptuous.    See  INSO- 

LKST. 

In  >ill t 'Ing-ly .  adr.  With  Insolent  contempt ;  with contemptuous  triumph. 

Ill  xAlt'mcnt,  n.  1'hc  act  of  insulting;  insolent treatment.  [Obi.]  Shak. 
In  xilmr',  ».  t.  [Lat.  inmmrre,  from  prefix  in  and 

tumert,  to  take .T  To  take  in.  [Obs.\  Kreli/n 
In  »fl/prr-a  Wl'l  ty .  n.  [Lat.  as  if  iiuniperntiliia.1, 

It.  liuupernbUUii.  tice  infra.}  The  quality  of  be- 
ing insuperable. 

In  sii'prr  a  ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  mperable, 
q.  v. ;  Lat.  insupernbili*,  O.  Fr.  insuperable,  Pr.  & 
8p.  insuperable.  It.  insuperabile.]  Xot  supernble ; 
incapable  of  being  passed  over,  overcome,  or  sur- 

mounted;  insurmountable;  as,  iruupertible  diHicul- 
ties,  objections,  or  obstacles. 

And  middle  natures,  how  they  long  to  join! 
Yet  never  pass  the  iiuuittrahu  line.  Pnp*. 

The  difficulty  is  enhanced,  or  is,  indeed,  innupfrable.  r.Tattlor. 

Syn. —  IiiMirmountaMc;  unconquerable;  invincible. 

In  no/per  a  ble  ue»»,  n.  The  quality  of  being 
Insuperable  or  Insurmountable. 

In  sil'per  a  bly,  adv.  In  a  manner  or  degree  not 
to  be  overcome ;  insurmountably. 

702 In  KUJ> -port'n  bit-,  a.    [Prefix  /'/*,  not,  rind  nupjtort- 
.  \   ;  l-'r.  insupportable,  r*j».  utxttfioi-i.  • 

N<>jn>rtnfit>  .  It.  intopportabile.]  lnr;i]»:il>le  *>t'  Krilitf 
Hii|ijxiried  or  born*.1 :  iin-ullerabii- ;  intoh-r:iM.  ;  a,-. 
the  vvrk'ht  or  burden  if*  in^iij>in>rtiil»le  >  in-^uppnrt- 
,il>l>-  lu.-at  ̂ r  col, I,  ami  the  like. 

In  .sup -port'a  ble  IK-SS,  n.  The  quality  of  being 

insupportable;  in»urt'erablenes8 ;  the  stale  of  being 

Iii'sup  port'a  bly,  icfr.     In   a  manner  or  degree 
tbat  can  not  be  supported  or  endured. 

In  sup  i>«»M'a-blt,  a.  [Prefix  /;*,  not,  und  ftt{f>pnn- 
,!>>!>• ,  \  incapable  of  being  Kujipos^d  ;  inconceivable. 

In'sup-press'l-bl*',  '/.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  anjt- 

pr<'.-i*il>(< ,  <|.  v.J  Not  to  be  suppressed  or  coiierali'd. 
Iii^np  prtss'i  bly,  (tdr.  In  a  manner  or  degree 

that  can  not  be  suppressed  or  concealed. 

In'sup-press'Ive,  a.  [Prelix  in,  not,  and  tmp- 
yj/vx.Wri',  q.  v.]  Not  adinittiiiLC  suppression  ;  insup- 

pressi!>le.  [Ubs.]  "The  i»9Vppr98*tV6  mettle  of 
our  spirits."  filiak. 

Jii  sur'a-ble  (in-shjjr/a-bl),  a.  [From  insure.]  Ca- 
pable of  being  injured  against  loss  or  damage; 

proper  to  In-  insured. The  Frt-rn'li  l:iw  annuls  the  latter  policies  so  far  as  they  ex- 
ceed the  u»*nrti!>li'.  interest  whicli  riMiiaiued  in  the  insured  at 

the  tinie  uf  the  subscription  thereof.  H'utsh. 

In  sur'atifv  (in-shur'ans),  n.     [From  insure.] 
1.  The  act  of  insuring,  or  assuring,  against  loss  or 

damage;  a  contract  whereby,  for  a  stipulated  con- 
sideration, called  a  premium,  one  party  undertakes 

to  indemnify  the  other  against  lo«s  bv  certain  risks. 

2.  The  premium  paid  for  insuring  property  or 
life. 

Insurance  broker,  a  broker  or  agent  who  effects  insur- 
ance.—  Insurance  company,  a  company  or  corporation 

whose  business  is  to  insure  against  loss  or  damage.  — 
Insurance  policy,  a.  certificate  of  insurance;  the  docu- 

ment containing  the  contract  niailo  by  nn  insurance  com- 
pany with  a  person  whose  property  or  life  is  insured. 

In-sjjr'an-eer,  n.  One  who  effects  insurance;  an 
insurer;  an  underwriter.  [Obs.] 

Ill-sure'  vm-8hur'),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INSURED; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  INSURING.]  [Prefix  »H,  used  inten- 

sively, and  sure.]  [Written  also  ensure.] 
1.  To  make  sure  or  secure;  as,  to  insure  safety 

to  any  one. 
2.  Specifically,  to  secure  against  a  possible  loss 

on  certain  stipulated  conditions,  or  at  a  given  rate 
or  premium  ;  aa,  a  merchant  insures  his  ship  or  its 
cargo,  or  both,   against  the   dangers  of  the  sea; 
houses  are  insured  against  fire  ;  sometimes  hazard- 

ous debts  arc  insured,  and  sometimes  lives. 
In-sure',  r.  t.  To  underwrite;  to  practice  making 
insurance;  as,  this  company  insures  at  Three  per 
cent.,  or  at  a  low  premium. 

In  sur'er  (in-shur-'er).  n.  One  who  insures;  the 
person  who  contracts  to  pay  the  losses  of  another 
for  a  premium  ;  an  underwriter. 

Iii-sur'&cn-fy,  n.     State  of  insurrection. 
In-sur'§ent,n.  [Lat.  insurgent,  p.  pr.  of  insurffere, 

to  rise  up,  from  prefix  in  and  surgere,  to  rise;  Sp. 
insurgent?)  It.  itisurgente,  insorgente.  See  SURGE.] 
Rising  in  opposition  to  lawful  civil  or  political  au- 

thority; insubordinate;  rebellious.  "The  insur- 
gent provinces."  Mutli'ij. 

In  sur'&ent,  n.  [Fr.  insurgent  and  insurge,  Sp. 
insurgente^  It.  insorgente.  See  supra.]  A  person 
who  rises  in  revolt  or  opposition  to  civil  or  political 
authority;  one  who  openly  and  actively  resists  the 
execution  of  laws ;  a  rebel. 

Syn.  —  Sec  REDEL. 
In  -mr  mount 'a  bil'i  ty,  n.  The  state  of  being 
insurmountable. 

Iii'sur  mouiit/n  ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  sur- 
mountable; Fr.  insurmont(ible.,\\..  insorinont^ibilc.] 

Not  surmountable  ;  incapable  of  being  passed  over, 
surmounted,  or  overcome;  insuperable;  as,  an  in- 
surmountable  difficulty,  obstacle,  or  impediment. 

In'snr-inonnt'a-ble-iiess,  //.  The  state  of  being 
insurmountable ;  insurmountability. 

1 11  11  > mot.  ni':i  hly ,  adv.  In  a  manner  or  degree 
not  to  be  overcome. 

In'giir-ree'tlon  (Tn'Bur-rCk'shun),  n.  [I--at.  insur- 
rectio,  from  insurgere,  insurrectum ;  FT.  insurrec- 

tion, Sp.  insurrection.  It.  insun'ezione.  See  INSUR- 
GENT.] 

1.  A  rising  against  civil  or  political  authority ;  the 
open  and  active  opposition  of  a  number  of  persons 
to  the  execution  ot  law  in  a  city  or  state;  a  rebel- 

lion ;  a  revolt. 
It  is  found  that  this  city  of  old  time  hnth  made  itimrrfction 

affainat  kings,  and  that  rebellion  and  sedition  have  been  made 
therein.  A'zra  iv.  1!). 

2.  A  rising  in  mass  to  oppose  an  enemy.   [Hare.] 
Syn.  —  Sedition  ;  rebellion  ;  revolt.  —  IssrunECTios, 

SKDI TION,  UKVOLT,  KKUKLMOX.  Sedition  is  the  raising 
of  commotion  in  a  state  without  aiming  at  open  violence 
against  the  laws.  Insurrection  is  a  rising  up  ot  individuals 
to  prevent  the  execution  nf  law  by  force  ot' firms.  Revolt Is  a  casting  off  the  authority  of  a  government  with  a  view 
to  put  It  down  by  force.  Rebellion  is  an  extended  insur- rection and  revolt. 

Thnt  nunalune  hrewed  a  iihower  for  him 

That  washed  his  father'*  fortunes  forth  of  France, 
And  heaped  MOMM  on  his  crown  at  home.  Shot. 

of  base  people  are  commonly  more  furious  in 
their  beginnings.  Bacon. 

£,  *,  I,  5,  tt,  y,  long;  ft,  £,  I,  0,  tt,  y,  short;  cEre,  fJtr,  list,  fall,  what;  tU8re,  veil,  Wriu; 
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lie  was  greatly  strengthened,  and  tjic  enemy  ae  much  en- 
feebled, by  dnilv   .  Jtalt-itjh. 
Of  their  naini'H  in  heavenly  records  now 
I?-  tut  iiK'TiLoriiil,  lilutti'd  i>ul  and  rawd, 

Hy  tlirir  ri->*-t/«,n,  t'runi  tin-  twiok  of  life.  Miltnn. 

in'snr  rtM-'tion  al,   tt.      [Fr.  insnrr<'<-fi'>nncf,   Sp. 
itixttt't'i  rt'iamtf.    It.    i,i.~iiiri'i  '.  ii-iittft1.}        \  Vrt:iinitlg   tO 

insurrection;  consist ini;  in  instinvrtiuii. 

Iii  sur rtU/tiou  a -ry,  n.  Pertaining  or  suitable  to 
insurrection ;  rebellious;  seditious.  "Tlieir  mur- 

derous insurrectionary  f-ysii m."  Burke,. In  siir  ree'tioii  1st,  n.  One  who  favors  insurrec- tion. 

In  sits-v^p'tl-bll'I-ty,  n.  [From  i>]*>tx<Tjifi!>/<>.} 
Want  of  susceptibility,  or  capacity  to  feel  or  per 

ri'i\  B. 

Iii'su*  rTp'ti  ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  stiscej)- 
tible  •'  Fr.  insusceptible,]  Not  susceptible  ;  not capable  of  being  moved,  aftected,  or  Impressed;  an, 
a  limb  insusceptible  of  pain;  a  heart  insusceptible 
of  pity. 

In  -iiis  yvp'tlve,  n.  Not  susceptive:  incapable  of 
admitting  or  receiving;  not  susceptible  or  receptive. 

lit  sils'ur  I'u'tion,  n.  [Prefix  /;/  and  susurration  t 
Lat.  ui.-'itsi: rr-it in,  from  insusurrare,  to  whUper 
into.]  Tbe  act  of  whispering  into  something.  [Ob.t.] 

In  s  wattie',  r.  t.  [imp.  N;  p.  /'.  iNs\v.vnii-:i> :  p.  pr. 
&  rb.  n.  INSWATIIING.]  [Prefix  in  and  wtrfhi'.] 
To  wrap  up;  to  infold.  "Inswathed  sometime!  in 
wandering  mist."  Tennyson. 

Iii-tiicf,  a.  [Lat.  intftctiis,  from  prefix  in,  not,  and 
tfK'tux,  p.  p.  of  tanyere,  to  touch;  Fr.  intact,  Sp. 
intact  ot  It.  intiitt'i.]  I'ntouehed,  especially  by  any thing  that  harms,  defiles,  or  the  like;  uninjured; 
undcfiled;  left  complete. 

When  all  external  differences  have  passed  away,  one  ele- 
ment remains  intact,  unchanged,  —  the  everlasting  basis  of  our 

common  nature,  the  human  soul  by  which  we  live. 

/'.  II".  Rohertotm. 

In  ta<  t'i  bio,  a.  [Lat.  prefix  in,  not,  and  ttnif/ere, 
tttctHin,  to  touch.]  Not  perceptible  to  the  touch. 

In  ta^rl'lii-ted  (in-tiil'yii-ted),  n.  [It.  intagliato,  p. 
p.  of  intaf/lUtre.  See  infra.]  Engraved  or  stamped 
on.  H'ttrton. 

In  ttiffl'io  (in-tHl'yo),  n.  [It.,  from  intfigliare,  to 
engrave,  carve,  from  prefix  in  and  taglwre,  to  cut, 
carve  ;  Fr.  taillcr.  Hee  DETAIL.]  A  cutting  or  en- 

graving; hence,  any  figure  cut  into  a  material,  as  a 
seal,  matrix,  or  the  like ;  a  stone  or  gem  in  which  a 
figure  is  cut  so  as  to  form  a  depression  or  hollow ;  — 

opposed  to  cameo. 
Jn-tail',  v.  t.    Sec  ENTAIL. n'tuke,  n.     [Prefix  in  and  take.]    The  point  where 

water  is  taken  into  a  pipe  or  conduit,  as  opposed  to 
outlet :  also,  the  beginning  of  a  contraction  in  a tube,  &c, 

In  laiti'i  iia  tc<l,  a.    Un contaminated.     [Obs,] A.  Wood. 

In  tan'gl  bil'i  ty,  n.  The  quality  of  being  intan- 
gible; intangiblcness. In  ta,ii'£fi-ble,  ft.    [Prefix  in,  not,  and  tangible;  Fr. 

&  O.  Pp.  intantjtl>!i\  It.  iittrrngibile.]     Not  tangible; 
incapable  of  being  touched;  not  perceptible  to  the 
touch.  WUkins. 

A  corporation  Is  an  artificial,  invisible,  intangible  beta". 
Marttiall. 

In-tan'gi  ble  ness,  n.      [Fr.  intangibility.]      The 
quality  of  being  intangible. 

In  taii'£i-bly,  adr.    So  as  to  bo  intangible. 
In-tAn'glc,  7'.  t.     See  ENTANGLE. 
Iii-tasit'u  ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  testable.]  In- 

capable of  being  tasted;  not  able  to  affect  the  or- 
gans of  taste;  tasteless;  unsavory.  G'reiv. lis'tt  £,<  i  (Tn'tc-jer),  n.  [Lat.  integer,  untouched, 

whole,  entire;  It.  &  Sp.  integro,  Fr.  &  Pr.  inii-tjri'. See  ENTIRE.]  A  complete  entity;  a  whole  number, 
in  contradistinction  to  a  fraction  or  a  mixed  number. 

In'te-gral,  a.  [Fr.  intSgrtil,  Pr.  &  Sp.  integral,  It. 
integrate,  from  Lat.  integer.  See  supra. 1 

1.  Lacking  nothing  of  completeness ;  complete; 
uninjured;  whole;  entire;  not  fractional. 

A  local  motion  kccpeth  bodies  integral.  Bacon. 

2.  (Math.}  (a.)  Of,  pertaining  to,  or  being  a  whole 
number  or  undivided  quantity.     (ft.)  Pertaining  to, 

or  proceeding  by,  integration ;  as,  the  integral  cal- culus. 

Integral  calculus.    See  CALCULUS. 
fn'tc-gral,  n.  1.  A  whole;  an  entire  thing;  a 
whole  number. 

2.  (Math,}  An  expression  which,  being  differen- 
tiated, will  produce  a  given  differential.  See  DIFFER- ENTIAL and  CALCULUS.  Math.  Diet. 

Iii'te-eral'l-ty,  n.  [Fr.  integrality,]  Entireness. 
[06s!]  iniitaker. 

In'te-gral-ly,  ath\  "Wholly  ;  completely,  trhitukt-r. Iii'te-grant,  a.  [Lat.  integrant  p.  pr.  of  integrare  ; 
Fr.  wtegrant,  It.  &  Sp.  intcgrtinte.  Sec  INTE- 

GRATE.] Making  part  of  a  whole;  necessary  to constitute  an  entire  thing. 

All  these  are  integrant  parts  of  the  republic.       Burke. 

Integrant  parts*  or  particle*,  of  bodies,  those  smaller 
particles  into  which  aftody  may  be  reduced  without  loss 
of  its  original  constitution,  as  by  mechanical  division, and  the  like. 

In' to  grate,  v.  t.  [imp.&p.p.  INTEGRATED; p. pr. 
&  i'b.  n.  INTEGRATING.]  [Lat.  integrtire,  integra- 
tum;  It.  intrgrrtre,  Sp.  intcgrar,  Fr.  inte'grer.  See INTEGER  and  ENTIRE.] 

ic,  firm;  UAne,  for,  dg,  «olf,  food,  foot; 
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1.  To  make  entire;  to  renew;  to  restore;  to  pcr- 

That  conquest  rounded  and  inteyratrrl  the  glorious  empire. 

2.  To  indicate  the   whole|  to  give  the  sun 
total;  as,  an  integrating  anemometer;  that  is,  one that  indicates  or  registers  the  entire  action  or  mo- tlon  of  the  wind  in  a  given  time. 

3.  (Math.)  To  subject  to  the  operation  of intcgra- 
tion  ;  to  find  the  integral  of. 

In/te-gra<Uon,  it.    [Lat.  intepratin,  Fr.  inte'ora- non,  Up.  Intearactan,  U.  integrazione.] 
1.  The  act  of  making  entire. 
2.  (Mitlh.)  The  operation  of  finding  the  primitive 

function  which  has  a  given  function  for  its  difieren- 

tial  co-efficient.  Its  symbol  isf,  which  stands  for  s, 
xiimai'i,  or  sum,  as  the  integral  is  the  sum  of  the  dif- 

ferentials, these  being  infinitely  small. 
In  l«-s'i-l  ty,  H.     [Lat.  integrity,  Fr.  int.'r/rit,-,  Pr 

integritat,  Sp.  integridad,  It.  inteyriti'i.     See  IN- TEGER.] 

1.  The  state  of  being  entire  or  complete  ;  whole- 
ness; entireness;  unbroken  state;  as,  the  intearitu ot  an  empire  or  territory. 

2.  Moral  soundness  ;    honesty  ;    freedom    from 
every  biasing  or  corrupting  influence  or  motive  •  — 
used  especially  with  reference  to  dealings  between 
men  in  the  fulfillment  of  contracts,  the  discharge  ol agencies,  trusts,  and  the  like;  uprightness. 

The  moral  grandeur  of  independent  hitryritii  is  the  jublim- est  thing  in  nature,  before  which  the  iwmp  of  Eartsm  HIM 
nitire,,™  and  the  splendor  of  conquest  arc  odioii*  a  ™v,"l  i AobanuOr. 

a.  Unimpaired,  unadulterated,  or  genuine  state- 
entire  correspondence  with  an  original  condition; 

Language  continued  long  in  its  purity  and  integriti/.    Hale. 
5;  virtue;  rccti- 

That  part  of [See  infra.] 
S  °f  the  «* 

In  tcjr'u  mS'tiou,  n. 

Iir-teg'u-ment,  n.  [Lat.  integummtum,  from  in- teye.re,  to  cover,  from  in  and  tegere,  to  cover  •  Fr 
integument,  It.  Si  Sp.  iateptimmto.]  That  which 
naturally  invests  or  covers  another  thing-  specifi- 

cally, (Anut.),  a  covering  which  invests  the  body 
as-tne  skin,  or  a  membrane  that  invests  a  particu- 

™ 

111  teg'tt-meii-ta'tion,  n.     Act  of  covering  with integuments  ;  state  of  being  thus  covered 
Iii'tel  leet,  n.  [Lat.  intellec.tus,  from  intdligere mtellectum,  to  understand;  from  inter,  between 
and  leffcre  to  gather,  collect;  Fr.  intellect,  Sp.in- telecto,  U.tnM/etto.}  The  part  or  faculty  of  the  hu- man soul  by  which  it  knows,  as  distinguished  from the  power  to  feel  and  to  will:  -  sometimes  the  ca- 
paci  y  for  higher  forms  of  knowledge,  as  distin- 

guished from  the  power  to  perceive  and  imagine- the  power  to  perceive  objects  in  their  relations  ;  the power  to  judge  and  comprehend. 
in  tel  leet'ed,  n.  [From  the  noun  intellect.]  En- 

01-  c^acS.'7/^.i  "aVing  
toteltoct^l  powers In  head,  in  voice, 

In  body,  and  in  bristles,  they  became 
As  swme,  yet  intellected  as  before.  Cowper 

F'reV,!^'Urn    yr'k'?h«n),  »•      [Lat.    intellect  io FT.   intellection,  Sp.   mteleccion,  It.  intellezione 

70S 
2.  One  who  believes  or  maintains  that  human knowledge  is  derived  from  pure  reason 

lii  ui  U;«-l'u  ftl'i  tj  ,  „.    [tat.  InteUKtuaKtat.  Fr. InteUectu-.litf  Bo.  faelectualidad,  It.  Intei/ettlual 

»  <7;Vl"     I"'1'?1-1'1™'11'1    I'"""""!""  of  intellect. 
Ill'tel -leet'n-al-izc,  r.  (.     1.  To  treat  in  an  intel- lectual manner;  to  reason  upon  or  discuss  iiitellect- 

2.  To  endow  with  intellect;  to  bestow  intcllcctu- 

In'Y1!1'.-   £-PTi  to  raU8C!  to  becomu  intellectual, 

'tandin'g  y>  By  ""*"*"  °f  "'"  u"dor- 
lJ™i;.1'M;*e?Vi?'  "•'  ,[£at'  inte«<a«ntia,  Fr.  toe^/i- 

^"•//;,!-K/^  ;^;,^S:T""' "p- ;''''^('""'''lt- 1.   The  act  of  knowing;  the  exercise  of  the  under- Suiimin. 

4.  Notice;    information    communicated;    an    ac- count of  things  distant  or  before  unknown. 
tutelliarace  is  given  where  you  arc  hid.  Saat 

5    Knowledge  imparted  or  acquired,  whether  by 

tion  ̂asret8oabe  a  "ers'oT'"'-""0'''  !   **  informi- 6.  An  intelligent  being  or  spirit ;  -generally  ap- 
plied to  pure  spirits ;  as,  a  created  inteUiyence. The  great  inteUigaicti  fair IJiat  range  above  our  mortal  state 

In  circle  round  the  blessed  irate      ' Received  and  eavc  him  welcome  there.        Tennyson. 
Intelliyrnce  office,  an  office  or  place  where  informition 

S      °  """"*''  "articulai^  respecting  serJants  to  be 

,",?.'  mtellect !  instruction ;  advice 

INTENEEATE 
Vi"'<'nt  1"r"ke 

ndu^mV^n111™10  °r  restr»lnc<l  ̂ ilhin  due  limits; S^^rrrpS^ir^t^^^cier'a? 

"eti;i7aSi?r  CXerti°U;  P-ton.te;'tt>  ffi££ 
ilost  do  taste  throueh  fond  intemperate  thirst.       J/,7ton 

i^^^n''^!^;^^81  
mCa8UrC;  — 

pwu'oufnqtio'rs;"  CXCeS8iV°  OT  haWtUal  U9C  of 

lu-tem'per  ate,  r.  t.  To  disorder.  [Ob,  1  Whital-er ing. 

Ill-tei 

rateness  in  eating  or  drink- 

ant  of  moderation  ;  excess 

. 
re'hemTng  P°W°r  *°  Under8tand.  know- 

2.  Produced  by  the  understanding.         ̂  3.  Capable  of  being  perceived  by  the  unde 
'h-e  8C"e8-    "  Tho  most  '"fc 

1.  Belonging   to    the  mind  ; 
a         g''  meDtal    S8 

performed  bv  the 
«<^««<  pown,  oj 

for>  tho  imollect 

.    ,v.t.  To  inform  ;  to  instruct,  fobs 
  •  s»"i-?er,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which  seruli 
or  conveys  intelligence ;  one  who  gh^s  no  ice  of  prt vate  or  distant  transactions;   a  messenger;  a  spy. 

-    Intelligence.     [O6*.l 
[Lat.  intelligent,  p  pr    of  intrt 

2.  Endowed  with  a  good  intellect;  well  informed  • 
knowing ;_  sensible;    skilled;   as,  an  intelligent  of- Boer;  m  intelligent   young  man;  an  intelligent  ar- chitect ;—  sometimes  followed  by  of:  as,  intelligent 

3.  Cognizant;    understanding.     [Obi.]     "  Sn'ies and  spectators  intelligent  of  our  state."  Skat. 

sim?n'~Son8lble  ;  undcrstan<iing  ;  skillful.    See  SEN-' In-teiai-i£n'tlal    (in-tel'lt-jen'shal),  a.     TFr    in- telligentiel.    See  INTELLIGENCE.] 

iml   '  rta"lin?  to  the  intelligence;    exercising  or 

2.  Consisting  of  unbodied  mind.  *&&*• ...  f  °°d  alike  those  pure 

I^^£^^^^l£)'lSnpbi^ 
111  t^l/li  ̂ fh  ~irYt(t(*V'     ̂ n  an  jntelligent  manner. The  quality  or  state  of  being'  intell isihllity  of  being  understood. 

[Lat.    inteUir/Uiilis,  Fr.  in^., 
•     .-------„—.«,  It.   intelligibile.    See  INTEL 

.CT.J     Capable  of  being  understood  or  compre hended;    as,  an  intelligible  account;    the  rules  o 

cecity .    y  arC  mtelti<>ible  to  minds  of  the  smalles Syn.- Comprehensible;  perspicuous;  plain;  clear. 

,  «rft-.     Unseasonably      foft,  1 ---y,  n.    [Lat.  IntempMiMdsTf 
intempestmU.    See  wwroj    Untimeliness      [  Ws-  1 

^     nb^"-    [Prefix  *»'  not'  "nd  tewlL    Fr 
!«/«,  We.  J     Incapable  of  being  held;   untenable 

!  ™'  ™  »"'«»«»'«  °Pinion  ;  an  *««•»«! 

. 

•  , x  «"  and  ««"'«•«,  to  stretch,  stretch &  pg- . 
"  T°<,8,trftch,'  to  8tr"in;  to  extend;  to  distend 6».]   "y«<rarfs  our  obligation  to  the  degree  there- 

Harrow. 

By  this  the  lungs  are  intended  or  remitted.  Hale 

ft.  .    i     ,       the  mind  "P°n'  as  the  obJect  to  be  ef- 
fected; to  mean;  to  design;  to  purpose. 

They  intended  evil  against  thee.  F,.  ,,i.  n. 
An  enemy  intends  you  harm.  fcSV<«A- 

off'toTr°egaVdhe  ™'  toattend'°;  to  take  care" 

of  ".yfe?vUcnSy'i!f  prfy^  to  ''""""'  lWO  "'"""'  »'  » t'  -J;0ri?'-rce;  *°  make  intense,  [Ofcs.l  Sroime 5.  To  fashion;  to  conceive.     [Obs.] Modesty  was  made 
When  she  was  first  intended.  Beau  If  Ft 

•^^"af^isss8'*^  to;  purpose; toSsr**  *'  i'  T°  stretch  f°rward;  '°  extcnd- 2-     °  bave  a  dcsl« 

. 

4.  Relating  to  the  understanding  ;    treating  of ' 

Her  husband  was  not  men, 
Whose  higher  intellectual  more  f  shun. 

,,-""',-  '»"•"«'•'«""  "-  «^te  of  „.«!,«. 

ssss-"^  ••  "•  inteiicctuai 
e  reason00"1"6  *hat  knowledSe  is  derived  from 

_   .-s.-ut,    adv.    In  an  intelligible  manner n  a  manner  to  be  understood;  clearly;  plainly-  as 
to  write  or  speak  intelligibly.  y> tem'er-ate,       in.  [Lat.  intemeratus,  from  prefix m  er-a'teel,  )      in,  not,  and  temerittus,  n  n  of 

temerare,  to  violate,  defile.]   Pure  ;  undefiled   "'    '    ~ 

f 06S"f       te"ness' "'   ®tate  of  being  U"PC   Jn  tZmtr.*  Donne. 

l^n^l  Pv  K    ,"m.e.     '  "'     tpreflx  in  »nd  tempera- 
ment, j    A  bad  state  or  constitution;  as,  the  intem- peramcnt  of  an  ulcerated  part. 

In-tem'pcr-an?c,  n.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  ten 

'intemnmmcff™'',™''"''  Fr'-  i"?em/"'Vl!"c«" 1.  Want  of  moderation  or  due' restraint  ""xc'ess 
i3Uyn Klntl.°f  ac"on  or  indulgence;  any  exertion  of body  or  mind    or  any  indulgence  of  appetites  or is  which  is  injurious  to  the  person  or  con- 

1.  The  office  or  employment  of  an  intcndant. 

to^eAcSe°of1nrSanT  
"  di8'"c'.  ̂ m-itted IlfromU?n?n-tV"-  ̂ Fr"  inte»'lani,  "•  &  Sp.  intentlente, 

rom  Lat.  Mendtre,  to  direct  one's  thoughts  to  a 

m-erg;  1  ?^-  IKT.END-]  °n^  who  has  the  charge, 
oversight,  direction,  or  management  of  some  public business  ;  a  superintendent  ;  as,  an  intendant  of  ma rine;  an  intendant  of  finance *  Betrothed;  a-.  an 

In-tend'ed,  n.     One  with  whom  marriage  is  de- signed; one  who  is  betrothed;  an  affianced  lover. 

. Vic  d  to  his  clnim  with  most  thstidious  (trace And  sigh  for  her  intended  in  his  place.  Salmagwidi 

[n-trii<Ver,  n.     One  wlio  intends.  '   °"' 
tendirnentp ,  O.  Sp.  intenaimiento,  TS.  Sp.  ent'endimi- eruo,  i  r.mtemlemen,  entendement,  Fr.entendement. 

Son    Tofts  1         entlon;  understanding;  
consldera- 

lu-tend'me'nt,  n.    [Eng.  intend,  q  v  1       Spenser- 

and  natiire'" " '          sn'     "  The  "''enitment  of  God 2.  (Lam.)  The  true  meaning,   understandii"g,°or' 
intention  of  a  law,  or  of  any  legal  instrument 
n-ten'cr-ate,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  ,,.  ,,.  INTENERATED; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  INTENERATING.]    [Lat.  in  and  tener 

a,  in 
ta 



INTENERATE 

soft,  tender:  It.  inttncrire.]    To  make  tender;  to 
soften.    [Rare.] 

Autumn  vigor  (rives 
Equal,  intrntratimj.  milky  grain.  Phtttps. 

So  have  I  seen  the  little  pearls  of  a  spring  sweat  through  the 
bottom  of  a  bank,  and  iw/c/ieraje  the  stubborn  pavement. 

Kp.  Taylor. 
In  tfn'er-ate,  a.    Made  tender  or  soft.    [Obs.] 
In  teii'er  S'tloii,  n.     The  act  of  making  soft  or 

tt-niU-r;  the  state  of  being  made  tender.     [Ran.] 

In  tfii'Ible,  a.     [1'reHx  in,  not,  and  Lat.  tciiere,  to 
hold.)      Incapable   of  containing.      [Obs.]     "This 
captious  anil  int<  Stink. 

In  t.-ii'aatc,  r.  <.   [ii«;>.  £/>.;).  INTENSATEIK  /).;»•. 
k«6.«.nmau.Tnia.]     [  See  infra.]     To  make  in- .  or  more  intense.     [Itare.] 

In  l.'n'sa  tlve,  a.     Adding  intensity;  intensifying. 
Ill  iT-iisr'.  n.     [Lat.  int'-nflts,  stretched,  tii,'!it,  ]).  p. 

of  iuti'inli'i-i.  tntenmm.to  stretch;  ft.  interne,  Pr. 
intem   It     .Sp.,  &  I'v.  intensn.     See  INTEND.] 

1.  Strained:    stretched;   tightly  drawn;   closely 
strained;   ki-pt  on  the  stretch:  strict;   as,  intense 

slndv  or  application  ;  i/it<  ><*<•  thought. 
2.  Extreme  in  degree;  as,  (n.)  Ardent;  fervent; 

—  said  of  heat.    (6.)  Keen;  biting;  — said  of  cold, 
(r.)   Vehement;   earnest  ;  — said  of  excitement  of 
reeling  or  its  expression,    (d.)  Severe;  violent;  — 
said  of  physical  pain. 

Ill  teiise'ly,  adr.    1.  To  an  extreme  degree  ;  vehe- 
mently;  as,  a  furnace  intensely  heated;   weather 

inten.irltf  cold. 
2.  Attentively;  earnestly.  Spatter. 

In  ti'iiiie'uesa,  n.  The  state  of  being  intense;  in- 
tensity; as,  the  intcnsenes*  of  heat  or  cold;  the  ill- 

tenseness  of  study  or  thought. 
lit  ten'al-fl-cation,  n.  The  act  of  Intensifying,  or 

of  making  more  intense. 
In  ten's!  f?,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INTENSIFIED;  p. 
pr.  &  rb.  n.  INTENSIFVIXG.J  [Lat.  intentut  and 
fticere,  to  make.  See  supra.]  To  render  more  in- 

tense. Ilacon. 

In  ten's!  t?,  r.  i.  To  become  intense,  or  more  in- 
tense ;  to  act  with  increasing  power  or  energy. 

In  tension,  (in  ti'n'shun),  n.  [Lat.  intensio,  Fr.  & 
Sp.  intension.  It.  intensione.  See  INTEND.] 

1.  A  straining,  stretching,  or  bending;  the  state 
of  being  strained;   as,  the  intension  of  a  musical 
string. 

2.  Increase  of  power  or  energy  of  any  quality ;  — 
opposed  to  remission. 

3.  (iMyic  &  Metnph.)  The  collective  attributes, 
qualities,  or  marks  that  make  up  a  complex  general 
notion  ;  the  comprehension,  content,  or  connotation ; 
—  opposed  to  extension,  extent,  or  sphere. 

This  law  is,  that  the  intension  of  our  knowledge  is  in  the 

inverse  ratio  of  its  extension.  Sir  It".  Hamilton. 

Iii  ten's!  tj-,  n.  [L.  Lat.  intentitas,  Fr.  intensity, 
Sp.  intensvlad,  It.  intensita.  See  INTENSE.] 

1.  The  state  of  being  intense;  intensencss;  ex- 
treme degree ;  as,  intensity  of  heat,  cold,  applica- 

tion, or  guilt. 
If  you  would  deepen  the  intensity  of  light,  you  must  be 

content  to  bring  into  deeper  blackness  and  more  distinct  and 
definite  outline  the  shade  thataccompanies  it  F.  W.  Robertson. 

3.  (Physic*  &  Met-h.)  The  amount  or  degree  of 
energy  with  which  a  force  operates  or  a  cause  acts ; 
effectiveness,  as  estimated  by  results  produced. 

In  ten's! ve,  a.     [Fr.  intennf,  It.  &  Sp.  intensive. Sec  INTENSE.] 

1.  Stretched,  or  admitting  of  extension,  or  in- 
crease of  degree. 

2.  Intent;  unrcmittcd ;  assiduous;  intense.  "In- 
tensire  circumspection."  HTotton. 

8.  (Gmm.)  Servingto  give  force  or  emphasis;  as, 
an  intensire  verb  or  preposition. 

In  ten'slve  ly,  adv.  By  increase  of  degree;  in  a 
manner  to  give  force.  liramh'ill. 

In  ten's! ve  ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  inten- sive. 

In  tent',  a.  [Lat.  intenfits.p.  p.  of  intendere ;  It. 
&  O.  Sp.  intento.  Sec  INTEND.]  Having  the  mind 
strained  or  bent  on  an  object ;  hence,  fixed  closely  ; 
sedulously  applied  ;  anxiously  diligent  ;  eager  in 
pursuit  of  an  object ;  — formerly  with  to,  but  now 
with  on ;  as,  intent  on  business  or  pleasure.  "  Intent 
on  mischief."  Milton. 

Be  intent  and  solicitous  to  take  up  the  meaning  of  the WalU. 

In  tent',  n.  [L.  Lat.  intentum,  Lat.  &  L.  Lat.  in- tentus,  from  intentus,  p.  p.  of  intentlere;  It  &  Sp 
intento.  Sec  supra.)  The  act  of  turning  the  mind 
toward  an  object;  hence,  a  design  ;  a  purpose;  in- tention; meaning;  drift;  aim. 

The  principal  intent  of  Scripture  is  to  deliver  the  laws  of duties  supernatural.  Hooker 
To  all  intenlt  and  purpose!.  In  all  applications  or 

senses  ;  practically;  really.  "He  was  miserable  to  all 
mtentt  and  purpose*."  LEltrange. 
,8yn.— Design;  purpose;  Intention;  meaning;  view; drift;  object;  end;  aim. 

In'ten  tS'tlon,  n.  The  act  of  intending,  or  the  re- 
sult of  such  act;  intention.  [Ods.j  lip.  Hnll 

In  ten'tlon,  n.  [Lat.  intenfin,  Fr.  intention,  Sp. intencion.  It.  intenzione.  See  INTEND.) 
1.  A  stretching  or  bending  of  the  mind  toward  an 

object;  closeness  of  application;  fixedness  of  atten- 
tion ;  earnestness. 

704 Intention  is  whrn  the  mind,  with  great  earnestness,  and  of 

choice,  tixea  its  view  on  any  idea,  considers  it  on  evt-ry  HI!*.'. Locke. 

2.  The  fixed  direction  of  the  mind  to  a  particular 

object,  or  in  a  particular  way  of  acting;  as,  an  in- 
tc'nti"}!  to  KO  to  Xt-\v  York. 

3.  The  object  intended;  end;  aim;  design;  pur- 

pose. 

In  chronical  distempers,  the  principal  intention  is  to  restore 
the  tone  of  the  solid  parts.  Arbuthnot. 

4.  The  state  of  being  strained.    See  INTENSION. 

5.  (Logic.}  Any  mental  apprehension  of  an  ob- 

ject. 

First  intention  (Logic),  a  conception  of  a  tinny  formoct 
by  the  first  or  direct  application  of  the  mind  to  tin  indi- 

vidual object;  an  idea  or  Image.  —  ftemmt  intention,  a 
conception  jreneralizcd  from  the  tirst  intuition  or  appre- 

hension already  formed  by  the  mind;  an  abstract  notion; 
especially,  a  classified  notion. 

To  heal  by  the  Jirnt  intention  (Surg.),  to  cicatrize,  as  a 
wound,  without  suppiinitinti. —  To  heal  by  the  second  in- 

tention, to  unite  after  suppuration. 

Syn.  — Design  ;  purpose;  aim;  intent;  drift.  See 
DESIGN. 

In  teii'tion-al,  a.  [Fr.  intcntionnel,Sp.intencional, 
It.  IntcnstiotuUe.]  Done  by  intention  or  design  ;  in- 

tended ;  designed;  as,  the  act  was  intentional,  not 
accidental. 

In  tcii'tioii  iil'i  ty,  n.  The  quality  of  being  inten- 
tional; purpose;  design. 

In  teii'tioii  ally,  adv.  "\Vith  intention;  by  de- 
sign; of  purpose;  not  casually. 

In  t^ii'tioiird,  a.  Having  designs; — chiefly  used 
in  composition ;  as,  well-intentioned,  having  good 
designs,  honest  in  purpose;  ill  -intent  toned,  having ill  designs. 

In-tviit'Ive,  a.  [It.  intentivo.]  Attentive.  [06*.] 
fee  ATTENTIVE.  Bacon. 

In-tent/Ive-ly,  adv.     Attentively;  closely.    [Obs.] 
lu-teiitlve-iiess,  i).  Closeness  of  attention  or  ap- 

plication of  mind  ;  atteutivcness.  [  Obs.]  J}f»untaffu. 
lu-teiit/ly,  ndr.  In  an  intent  manner ;  with  eager- 

ness or  earnestness  ;  as,  the  mind  intently  directed 
to  an  object ;  the  eyes  intently  fixed. 

Syn.  — Fixedly;  steadfastly;  earnestly;  attentively; 
sedulously;  diligently;  eagerly. 

In~t«nt'ness,  n.  The  state  of  being  intent;  close 

application. Iii-t5r'  (14),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INTERRED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  INTERRING.]  [L.  Lat.  &  It.  interrare,  from 
Lat.  lit  and  terra,  the  earth;  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  Pr.  enter- 
rar,  Fr.  enterrer.\  To  deposit  and  cover  in  the 
earth ;  to  bury ;  to  inhume ;  as,  to  inter  a  dead  body. 

Inter  their  bonos  us  becomes  their  birth.  Shak. 

Xn'ter.  A  Latin  preposition,  signifying  among  or 
between;  —  used  as  a  prefix. 

lu'ter-Het:',  n.  [Prefix  inter t  between,  and  act  ,•  Fr. entr'acte.] 

1.  A  short  act  or  piece  between  others,  as  in  a 
play.  Chesterfield. 

2.  Hence,  intermediate  employment  or  time. 
In  trr  ii<  'tioii,  n.    Intermediate  or  mutual  action. 
In  t«  r  rul'ili  1 1\  r,  n.  Something  added  or  placed 
between  the  parts  of  another  thing,  as  a  clause  in- 
serted  parenthetically  in  a  sentence,  and  the  like. 

lu'ter-a'&eii-fy,  n.  The  condition  of  one  acting  as 
an  agent  between  others;  intermediate  agency. 

In'ter-a'&ent,  n.     An  intermediate  agent.      Kirby. 
In'ter-alT,  n.  Entrail  or  inside.  [06*.]  G.  Fletcher. 
l  n  i  <  t  a  m'n  i  ;i  n ,  a.  [Lat.  inter,  between,  and  am- 
nis,  river ;  Lat.  interamnus.]  Situated  between 
rivers.  Jlryant. 

i  n't  cr-itii'i  mute,  v.  t.  To  animate  or  inspire  mutu- 
ally. [Obs.]  Donne. 

In'ter-ar-tle'fi-lar,  a.  [Prefix  inter,  between,  and 
articular;  Fr.  interarticulaire,  8p.  inter  articular, 
It.  tnterarticolare.]  Being  between  joints  or  artic- 
ulations.  " Inter 'art 'icular  cartilages."  Du-nalison. 

In  tt  r  iMi'Mt-,".  [Lat.  infer  and  nula,  hall.]  Ex- 
isting between  royal  courts.  [Rare.]  ll  jfnteraulic 

politics."  Motley. 
In'ter-ax'al,  a.    Situated  in  an  interaxis.        Gwilt. 
In'ter-ax'H  la-ry,  a.  [Prefix  inter,  between,  and 
axil.]  (Rot.)  Situated  within  or  between  the  axils of  leaves. 

fn'ter-ax'U,  n.  [Lat.  inter,  between,  and  axis.] 
(Arch.)  The  space  between  axes. 

The  door*,  windows,  niches,  and  the  like,  are  then  placed 
centrally  in  the  interaxer.  Gwilt. 

Iii'trr  lms-ta'4  foit.  n.  [Prefix  inter,  between,  and 
baste,  to  sew  slightly;  O.  Fr.  interbaster,  to  quilt.  1 
Patchwork.  [Obs.]  Jirowne. 

In'ter-breed',  v.  t.  &  {.  To  breed  by  crossing  dif- ferent  stocks  of  animals. 

In'ter-brlug',  v.  t.  To  bring  between  or  among. 
[Obs.]  Donne. 

In  tPr'ealar      )  (Synop.,  §130),  a.     [Lat.  interca- 
lu  ter'«a-la  ry  \  Uiris  and  inter calarius,  from  in- 

tercalare ;  It.  intercalare,  intercalario,  8p.  interca- 
lar,  Fr.  intercalate.  See  infra.]  Inserted  or  in- 

troduced in  the  midst  of  others ;  as,  an  intercalary 
verse;— applied  particularly  to  the  odd  day  (Feb. 29th)  inserted  in  leap-year. 

Intercalary  day  (Afref.),  one  on  which  no  paroxysm  of 
an  intermittent  disease  occurs.  Afayne. 

I  n   I  r  r',-:t    |  .1 1 1- .  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  INTERCALATED  ; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  INTERCALATING.]    [Lat.  interca- 

INTERCIIANGE 
larc,  intercalation*  from  inter,  between,  and  calarc, 
to  call,  proclaim  ;  It.  intercdlnre,  i?p.  iutcrcfilar,  Fr. 
intercaier.]  To  insert  between  others;  to  intro- 

duce; as,  (a-.)  (Chron.)  To  insert,  as  a  day  or  other 
portion  of  time,  in  a  calendar,  (b.)  (Geol.)  To  in- 

sert, as  a  bed  or  stratum,  between  the  layers  of  a 

regular  series  of  rocks. 
Beds  of  fresh-water  shells  .  .  .  arc  intercalated  and  inter- 

Btratified  with  the  shale.  JMantelt. 

In  if-r  <-a  lii/tiou,  71.  [Lat.  inter  calntlo,  Fr.  inter- 
calation, Sp.ititercaiacion,  It.  intercalazione.]  Tho 

insertion  of  any  thing  between  others;  introduc- 
tion; as,  (a.)  (Chron.)  The  insertion  of  a  day, 

or  other  portion  of  time,  in  a  calendar.  (6.)  (Geol.) 
The  intrusion  of  a  bed  or  layer  between  other  lay- 

ers. "Intercalations  of  fresh-water  species  in  some 
localities."  Mantcll. 

In'ter-rede',  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INTERCEDED;  p. 

pr.  &  1-6.  n  INTERCEDING.]  [Lat.  intercedere,  from 
inter,  between,  and  cedere,  to  pass;  Fr.  interceder, 
Sp.  interceder,  It.  tntercedere.] 

1.  To  occur  or  pass  between;  to  intervene.  [06s.] 

He  supposes  that  a  vast  period  interceded  between    that 
origination  and  the  age  in  which  he  lived.  Jfale. 

2.  To  act  between  parties  with  a  view  to  reconcile 
those  who  differ  or  contend;  to  make  intercession; 
to  plead  in  favor  of  another;  to  interpose;  to  me- 

diate; —usually  followed  by  tcilh. 
I  to  the  lords  will  intercede,  not  doubting 
Their  favorable  ear. Shak. . 

fii/ter-ced'eiit,  a.     [Lat.  intercetlcns,  p.  pr.  of  in- 
tercedere.    See  supra.}    Passing  between  ;  mediat- 

ing ;  pleading  for. 
In'ter-^etl'er,  n.  One  who  intercedes  ;  a  mediator; 

an  intercessor. 
In'ter-cel'lu-Iar,  a.     [Prefix  inter,  between,  and 

cellular  i   Fr.  inter  cellulaire.}     (Hot.  &  J'hysiol.) 
Lying  between  cells  or  cellules;  as,  intercellular 
substance  or  fluids. 

Iii'ter  oept',  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  INTERCEPTED;  p. 
pr.  &  1*6.  n.  INTERCEPTING.]     [Lat.  intercipere,  m- 
terceptum,  from  inter,  between,  and  capere,  to  take, 
seize  ;  Fr.  interceptor,  8p.  interceptar,  It.  intercet- 

tare.] 

1.  To  stop  on  its  passage  ;  to  take  or  seize  by  the 

way  ;  as,  to  intercept  a  letter. 
2.  To  obstruct  the  progress  of;  to  stop;  as,  to  in- 

tercept a  course  or  passing;  to  intercept  the  current 
of  a  river. 

"Who  intercepts  me  in  my  expedition.  Shak. 
We  maat  meet,  first,  and  intercept  his  course.     Drj/den* 

3.  To  interrupt  communication  with,  or  progress 
toward  ;  to  cut  off. 

While  storms  vindictive  intercept  the  shore.         Pope. 

4.  {Math.)  To  take,  include,  or  comprehend  be- 
tween. 

Right  ascension  is  an  arc  of  the  equator,  reckoning  toward 
the  enst.  intercepted  between  the  beginning  of  Aries  and  the 
point  of  the  equator  which  rises  at  the  same  time  with  the 
sun  or  star  in  a  right  sphere.  llitileif. 

fn'tci-  eept',  n.  (Muth.)  A  part  cut  off  or  intercept- 
ed, as  a  portion  of  a  line  included  between  two 

points,  or  cut  off  by  two  straight  lines  or  curves. 
Iii'tcr  ccpt'er,  »t.     One  who  intercepts. 
In'ter  rep'tion  (-sop/shun),  n.  [Lat.  interceptio  ; 

Fr.  interception,  Pr.  interceptio,  Sp.  intercepcion, 
It.  intercezione.  See  supra.]  The  act  of  intercept- 

ing or  stopping  ;  obstruction  of  a  course  or  proceed- 

ing; hinderance. 
In'ter  fcs'sipn  (-sCsh'un),  n.  [Lat.  intercessio; 

Fr.  intercession,  Sp.  intercesion,  It.  inter  cessions. See  INTERCEDE.] 

1.  The  act  of  interceding;  mediation;  interposi- 
tion between  parties  at  variance,  with  a  view  to 

reconciliation. 
2.  Prayer  or  solicitation  to  one  party  in  favor  of, 

or,  less  often,  against,  another. 
Your  intercession  now  is  needless  grown; 
Retire,  and  let  me  speak  with  her  alone.         Drj/den. 

,  a.    Containing  intercession  or 

I 

In/t 

entreaty. 
n/ter  v-t-s'sion  ate,  r.  t.  To  entreat.  [Obs.]  Ifash. 
/ter  ces'sor,  n.    [Lat.,  It.  intercessore,  Sp.  inter  - 

cesor,  Fr.  intercesseur.    See  INTERCEDE.] 
1.  One  who  goes  between,  or  intercedes  ;  one  who 

interposes  between  parties  at  variance,  with  a  view 
to  reconcile  them  ;  one  who  pleads  in  behalf  of  an- 

other ;  a  mediator.  Milton. 
2.  (Eccl.)   A  bishop,  who,  during  a  vacancy  of 

the  see,  administers  the  bishopric  till  a  successor  is elected. 

Iii'ter-'pes-so'ri-al,  a.  Pertaining  to  an  intercessor. 
Iii'ter-^es'so-ry,  a.  [L.  Lat.  inter  cessorius.  See 
»upra.]  Containing  intercession;  interceding;  as, intercessory  prayer. 

In'ter-diiiln',  r.  t.  [imp.  &p.  p.  INTERCHAINED; 
p.pr.  &  vb.  n.  INTERCHAINING.)  [Prefix  inter  and 
chain.]  To  link  together;  to  unite  closely  or  firmly, 

as  by  a  chain.  "Two  bosoms  interchained  with  an 
oath."  Shak. 

Iii'ter-chan&e',  v.t.  -[imp.  Sep.  p.  INTERCHANGED; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  INTERCHANGING.] 

1.  To  put  each  in  the  place  of  the  other;  to  give 
and  take  mutually;  to  exchange;  to  reciprocate;  as, 
to  interchange  places  ;  to  intercitaiiye  cares  or  duties. 

I  shall  intercfinntte 
My  waned  stnte  for  Henry's  regal  c 
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2.  To  cause  to  follow,  or  to  alternate  ;  as,  to  inter- 
chtrnge  ca_rcs  with  pleasures. 

In'ter-chauic'.  >•.  i.    To  succeed  alternately,  "fn- 
„  terchanamg  changes  of  fortune."  Sidney 
In'ter-cballgc',  ».     1.  The  act  of  mutually   chah- ging;  the  act  of  mutually  giving  or  receiving:  ex- 
change;  as,  tlie  interchange  of  civilities  between  t\vo 
persons.    "  Interchange- ot  kindnesses."         South. 

2.  The  state  of  being  mutually  changed ;  alternate 
succession;  the  variety  produced  by  change  or  suc- 

cession.     "The  interchanges  of   light  and    dark- 
ness." Holder. 

Of  hill  and  valley,  rivers,  woods,  ;uid  plains.     Milton. 
3.  The  mutual  exchange  of  commodities  between 

two  persons  or  countries;  barter;  commerce. 
lu'ter  chauge'a  bll'1  ty,  n.    The  state  of  being Interchangeable ;  interchangeableness. 
Iii'tei-  cl.ange'a  ble,  a.  \.  Admitting  of  exchange. 
"Interchangeable  warrants."  Jiucim. 

2.  Following  each  other  in  alternate  succession- 
„  as,  the  four  interchangeable  seasons.  Holder. 
In'ter  -ch3n$e'u-ble-iiess,  re.     The  state  of  being interchangeable. 
Iii'ter-chai.*e'a  bly,  adit.    In  an  interchangeable manner;  alternately. 

lu'ter.chan&e'me'ut,  n.  Mutual  transfer;  ex- change.  Jofe.)  S7(,(). 
In'ter  chap'ter,  n.  An  intervening  or  interpolated chapter. 
lu'tei^ci'dence,  n.  [Lat.  intercidcns.  p.  pr.  of  i»- ttrcitlere,  to  fall  between,  from  inter,  between  and eadert,  to  fall ;  Fr.  inter cident.]  The  act  at  comin» 

or  tailing  between  ;  occurrence;  accident.  [O&s.j 
lu'ter-cl'deiit, «.  Falling  or  coming  between  •  nan pening  accidentally.  [OR..]  Boyle lii'ter-clp'i-eiit,  a.  Intercepting;  seizing  by  th 
way;  stopping.  

'  •* 
In'ter  -clp'l  eiit,  n.  [Lat.  intercipiens,  p.  pr  of  ire terctpere.  See  INTERCEPT.)  He  who,  or  that  which intercepts,  or  stops  on  the  passage.  irixeinan 
lu/ter-ciyioii  (Tn'tcr-slzh'un),  ».  [Lat.  iatercisia from  interculere,  to  cut  asunder,  from  inter,  be- tween, and  coders,  io  cut;  It.  intercisione,  Sp  in- terns,,,,,.] Interruption.  [««.]  Jlnmne. 

the  davicl'Js1*  "'  "'  (Anat-'>  Sitl™tcd  between 

ei^dTwMi!*'1  "'  *'    T°  8hUt  in;  '°  inolose'  *°  ' 
lirter-eloud,  p.  t.    To  inclose  in  clouds;  to  cloud 

Iii'ter-elflde',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  /;.  /,.  IXTERCLUDE'D  •' p.pr.&rb.  n.  INTERCEDING.]  [Lat.  intercbtdere, Irom  inter,  between,  and  cluilerr,  •  •huulcre.  to  shut  • 
It.  mterclnclere,  intercluin/cre,  1'r.  interclnre  Fr' eiilreclore.]  To  shut  off  or  out  from  a  place  or course,  by  something  intervening;  to  intercept;  to cutoff;  to  interrupt.  V&ford 

IiJ'ter  elM'jion,  n.  [Lat.  interclusio.  Sec  supra  } Interception  ;  a  stopping.  Ooclaram. 
lu'ter -eo-lo'nl-al,  u.  [Prefix  inter,  between,  and colnni/.]  Pertaining  to  the  mutual  relations  of  or 
c^j'^S  between,  different  colonies;  as,  intercolo- 

|"'ter  co  lo'ut  ally,  adv.    As  between  colonies In'ter  eo  lum'.U  a'tion,  ».    [Lat.  inter,  between 
between™"*0'  colum"-5    (Ar^-)  The  clear  space 

| ii'ter  eSm'bat,  n.    A  combat  between.       Daniel Hi  ter  c6m'li.s,  n.    The  act  of  coining  between  • intervention;  interference.     [04s.] 

1     r  V*  8,'lal"c  w'tn  others ;  to  participate;  especial- 

2.  (O.Ltae.)  To  graze  cattle  in  a  common  pasture*-' o  use  a  common  with  others,  or  to  possess  or  enjoy the  right  of  feeding  in  common 

.  2.  Mutual  freedom  or  exercise  of  religion  ;  as  the 
intercommunity  of  pagan  tlu-ology.  /'•,'//,  ,, 
n'U>r^pm-p&r'i-.on,  H.    ,\  oompariron  betweln' tlie  parts  of  one  thing,  the  divisions  of  one  .abject or  tlic  individuals  of  one  party  or  set,  with  those 

,  of  another;  mutual  comparison. 

i^BV^a     j  "/     [L:U'  {"'er<  betwccn,  and  costa, 
Fr.&Bp.interco<>tal,It.interco8tale. 

'  "'    <-Anat-'>  A 

INTERFLUOUS 

between 

.<?',  To  Pla('11  among;    to   set  or  station.     [O6»  1 "Interested  him  among  the  gods."  Ckapmmi A.  Hence,  to  be  concerned  with  or  engaged  in  :  to "tt0 

Or  rather,  praeious  sir, 
Lreate  m,.  t,,  this  clorv.  since  my  cause 

Dotl,  ,,,,c,-es,  (his  fair'  * 

ford 

ll,Y,^;*JVlTS*V  "'  [Preflx  """•'  between,  and course;  Lat.  intercurna,  from  intercurrere  to  run 
between,  from  ii^ec,  between,  and  aimre'ta  run- l<r.  eatremur*,  a  reciprocal  riglit  on  neighboring lands.)  Connection  by  concurrent  or  reciprocal action  or  deahngs  between  persons  or  nations,  either in  common  affairs  and  civilities,  in  trade,  lan-ua-e or  correspondence;  communication;  commerce1 
especially,  Interchange  of  thought  and  feeling;  asso- ciation; communion. 

This  sweet  intercourse 
Of  looks  and  smiles.  Hilton 

fl.i?,^ni;i7Cf°m"!u"i<''"i""  ;    commp™  i    communion  ;' 
ulowsiilp;  familiarity;  acquaintance. 

In'ter  erSss',   ,..  t.  &  i.      [imp.  &  p.   „    INTER- CBOSSED  (-krosf)  ;p.pr.  &  vb.  n.  INTERCROSSING  ] To  cross  each  other,  as  lines. 

In'ter;«flr',  P.  ,'.     [Lat.  intercurrere.    See  mpra  ) 

\°>bs    Crvcnc;  to  como  or  occur  iu  tbe  mean  tinu.. Iii'ter-eilr'rence,  n.     [See  infra.]    A  paSmfor running  between;  occurrence.  /;,,„/,. Iii'ter-«a,-'reiit,  a.     [Lat.  intercurreni,  p    pr    of interatmrei  Fr.  intercurrent,  Sp.  JntercujreJrfe It.  intercorrente.     See  INTERCCR.] 
1.  Running  between  or  among;  intervention. 

2.  Occurring;  intervening.  Harrow 
In'ter-eu-ta',,e-ott,,   „.     fpreflx  i,lfer,  beUveen' and  cutaneous;  It.  &  Sp.  intercut,,,,,;,,  Fr   »„<«•- 

fhe  skin      '  '"«7CT"«»e-]     Being  within  or  under 
the  Bfein  ;  subcutaneous. 

..  ord 

3.  To  engage  the  attention  of;  to  awaken  concern in,  to  excite  emotion  or  passion  in,  in  behalf  of  a person  or  thing  ;  —  usually  followed  by  in  or  for 

ria'™.*  "'"'  "  eodllosa  ™ho  utcl1  to  interest  herself  in  mar- In'ter-est,  «.  [O.  Fr.  f,,^,.,.^,  N.  Fr.  int^-M^m 
LM.  iHteri-xt  it  interests,  is  of  interest;  from  «,«<•»•- 

iff'  ?  .  betTef.  Io  be  of  importance,  from 
into-,  between,  and  raw,  to  be;  Pr.  O.  Sp  IV  & It.  interesse,  N.  Sp.  interet.] 

sympall'yTregar;!'!1011   '°   S°mC    °bjCCt;    C°nCCrn; 

So  much  iuttrca  have  I  in  thy  sorrow.  ahak. 

™T'  r^XOit0mc"f,  Of  IcoIinB.   whether  pleasant  or painful,   espedally  of  pleased  or  gratified    feeling, 

inTIm  '  °''  aircc"0"  :  as.  to  f«'!  or  express  an  interest 3.  Share;  portion;  part;  participation  in  value- as,  he  has  parted  with  his  interest  in  the  stocks    he has  an  interest  in  a  manufactory  of  cotton  goods. 
I  bar  it  in  the  iutn-ca  of  my  wife.  «,„<-. 

4.  Advantage,  personal  or  general;  good  regarded 

"  
'd 

—  ) ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  INTEKDASMING.  ]    To  dash between  or  among,    to   scatter    among;   to  inter- 

1Jft<!r  *il^a1;.  "'     [proflx  'nter,  between,  and  deal  ' Mutual  dealing;  traffic.     [Oo.s.) M,. .  Mutual  dealing;  tr 

'*"'  "' 

p. abitants  or  tenants  of  two  or  more  adjoining townships  ormanors,  of  pasturing  their  cattle  in  the 
™±™  .oomm°n"  °f  racl>  °«'«r  ;  ~  called  also  i,  ,<£- commenting.  See  INTERCOMMON.  ISurritt 

"  i  J"D  °r,mTc/'  -•  *•  ['"y<-  *  »•  »•  «^^ 1      ,,?'  P-Pr-  &  •*•  »•  INTERCOMMUNING  1 i.  io  have  mutual  communing;  to  associate. 

J  mmunion  '  a8'  an 

In'ter  «om  muu'i  cate,  p.  f.     [Prefix  infer,  be- een    and  communicate.]     To  communicate  rnu- „  tually  ;  to  hold  mutual  communication 
In'ter-eom-miUia-ea'tioii,  „.     Uee'iprocal  com- mumcation  or  intercourse 
Iu'tei--«om-iniiii'ion,  n.     [Prefix  inter,  between 

1  ' 

space  bet..   

ru'tcr-de-pend'ence,  n.    Mutual  dcpendcnc^."'" In'tcr-de-pcnd'cu^y,    n.      Mutual    dependence as  wterdepemlenc,/  of  interests.  f)e  Om, 
er  de  peiid'eilt    a.     Mutually  dependent. 

,,   f,r"1le/  '  "'  '•      '"""•   &  "'  f-   "-'TERDICTED 
p.  />r.  &  vb.  71.  INTERDICTING.)     [Lat  in interdiction,   from  inter,   between,  and  aicere   tc 
say,  speak ;  U.i,Uerdicere.  interdire,  Fr.  interdire Pr  entredtre,  Sp.  entredecir,  Pg.  entiWfaa-.] 

i,,h:i  >°         .     ̂y  ordor  or  char£<>;   to  prohibit  or Hit,  as,  to  interdict   intercourse  with  foreign 

tree"   '        clmrSL'd  not  ">.  'ouch  the  iuterdicfec 2.  (Eccl.)  To  forbid  communion;  to  cut  off  from the  enjoyment  of  communion  with  a  church. 

h!,A«?,«r0l'biS''hP,";°y  "•"'  °"ly  "rammunicate  and  i. hi!     aftrajans,  butlns  viear-gcncral  may  do  the  same.  A,JI. 
In'ter-dlet',  n.    [Lat.  inter dictnm.  Fr.  interdit.] 1.  A  prohibiting  order  or  decree;  prohibition. 

Defends  the  touching  of  these  viands  pure.         Milton. 
2.  (Eccl.)  A  prohibition  of  the  pope,  by  which  the clergy  are  restrained  from  performing,  or  laymen from  attending,  divine  service,  or  from  administer- 

ing or  enjoying  some  privileges  of  the  church 
J.  (bents  Law.)  An  order  of  the  court  of  session, Jiayingthe  like  purpose  and  effect  with  a  writ  of  in- junction out  of  chancery  in  England  and  America. 

In;ter-dle'tlon,  n.     [Lat.  interdictio,  Fr.  interdic- ton.j    l  he  act  of  interdicting;  prohibition;  inhibi- tion; prohibiting  decree ;  curse. 

In'ter"dJ«t'lVe'     ["'     [SCe  .INTERDICT-]      Having 

Divisions  hinder  the  common  interest  and  public  good. 

'Ta  interest  calls  off  all  her  sneaking  train.    '     "popl' 5.  Premium  paid  for  the  use  of  money ;  the  profit per  cent  derived  from  money  lent,  or  property  used 
by  another  person,  or  from  debts  remaining  unpaid. I  have  kept  back  their  foes 

While  they  have  told  their  money,  and  let  out 
Their  coin  upon  large  interest.  g^. 

6.  Any  surplus  advantage,  or  unexpected  advance m  returning  what  has  been  received. With  all  speed 

You  shall  have  your  desiro  with  interest.  Snak 
Compound  interest,  that  which  arises  from  the  princi- 

pal wi  h  the  interest  added;  interest  on  interest  -Sin  - 
2>t^mterest,  that  which  arises  from  tlie  principal  sum 

I«'ter-Sst-ed,  p.  a.  Haying  an  interest;  concerned in  a  cause  or  in  consequences;  liable  to  be  affected  • as,  uninterested  witness. 

nr*p,friS sf;tnSf  (1J.°>>  />•  "•  Engaging  the  attention 
ir  curiosity;  exciting,  or  adapted  to  excite,  emotions or  passions;  as,  an  interesting  story 

filter  est  ing  ly,  adv.    With  interest. Iii'tcr-est  liig-iiess,  n.  The  condition  or  quality 
of  being  interesting.  ,  V-  •!;, 

fa|!*»^«'eWl/-«««l),  „.  [Prefix  inter,  hetvyee*; 

fncMor  faces6"'™''  Included  betwc<=n  two  plane 'planes'0'  a"a'e'  an  angle  formc(l  by  the  meeting  of In'ter  fere',  p. ,'.   [imp.  kp.p.  INTERFERED;  n  vr 

*S,*'i^.fS*??J*-g-J    tLat'  inter'  between,  and 

fenre,  to  strike;  O.  Fr.  entreferir  ] 1.  roeomc  in  collision;  to  be  in  opposition;  to clash  ;  as,  interfering  claims,  or  commands 
„,?•  T«entelrlntoortak»«partlntlie  concerns  of others;  to  intermeddle;  to  Interpose.    "To  inter- 

fere with  party  disputes."  g,,'^ 3.  (Far  )  To  strike  one  foot  against  its  opposite' so  as  to  break  the  skin  or  injure  the  flesh;  as,  a 
4.  (/%«ic« .)  To  act  reciprocally,  so  as  to  atig- ment,  dimmish,  or  otherwise  affect  one  another;  — 

.  t"-'!'^''-*"',  «.  [Lat.  prefix  inter,  between and  d,f/,tna,  finger.)  (Anat.)  Situated  betweei the  fingers;  pertaining  to  the  spaces  between  the fingers. 
In'ter-clIi'l-tRte,  p.  I.  To  Interweave.  [  Yen/  rare.  ] In'ter-cH^'l-ta'tion.n.    [Sec  ««/»•«.]    (Anat.)  The :e  between  fingers,  or  between  finger-like  pro- 

In'ter-du^e,  ».     (Carp.)   A  tie  for  keeping**** posts  together ;  an  intertie. 
Iii'ter-e'qut-iiSe'tial,  a.  [Prefix  inter,  between and  equinoctial.]  Coming  between  the  vernal  and autumnal  equinoxes.  [O6s.] 

Summer  and  winter  1  have  called  intereqtiinoctial  intervals. 

fn'ter-ess,  n.    Interest.    [O6s.]  lielfour. 
n'ter-etsa,r.t.  To  interest  or  affect. 

Syn.  —  To  interpose;  intermeddle.    Sec  INTERPOSE ii'ter-fer'ence,  n.     [See  *upr«.] 
1.  i  he  act  or  state  of  interfering,  intermeddling 

or  interposing;  interposition  g> 

iiLth^in{g.comia8VMeatl*M°  em^'  ~i- 3.  .  (I'lujtics.)  The  mutual  influence,  under  certain conditions,  of  two  streams  of  light,  or  serTJsof pulsations  of  sound,  or,  generally,  two  waves  or  vi biations  of  any  kind,  producing  certain  characteris- tic phenomena,  as  colored  fringes,  dark  bands  or darkness,  in  the  ease  of  light,  silence  or  increased intcns.iy  m  sounds,  and  neutralization  or  superpo- sition of  waves  generally. 

.1  "^~j"]e  'crm  is  most  commonlv  applied  to  lisht,  and the  ««A,teto.y  theory  of  l«ht  affords  the  proper  expla- n.uioidt  the  phenomena  which  are  considered  to  be  uro- duccd  by  the  superposition  of  waves,  and  are  thus  sub- stantially identical  in  their  origin  with  those  of  the  sev- eral cases  of  heat,  sound,  waves  of  water  and  tho  like. 
' 

,  ,  an fil'ter-fer'er,  n.    One  who  interferes. 
tn'ter^ci-'liig-ly,  adv.    By  interference. 

tcr'flu-ent,  j  a.     [Lat.  interfluena,    interftuu lu-tei-^flu  otta,  (       from   interfluere,    to    flow  b 

s, 

be- 
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twctn,  from  inttr,  between,  and  fvtrt,  to  flow.]  ' 
Flow. nir  l>rt»Ti-n. 

In'ter-fo'll  a'c*o«»  '  f.VIT  a'uhiiiO.  a.  [I'rc-fix  m- 
Irr.  brtwwn.  :nnl  ((</I<I.-.,,M<  .-  It.  mterfoatiaceo,  hi- 
ttrfiiliiin:,.    Fr.    l'..'  "'  ''    '"'- 

twt-cli  nppo^itf  lettTM,  l)l;t   ]i];i<-t-d    :ih(-nial' 
t|u.[.,  '  -  lit. \\.-rs  or  pi-thli. 

Ill  ter  fo'll  5tt;,  r.l.  (From  I-.'it.  iiit'-r.  between, 
an.l  f.,linm.  loaf;  Sp.  inlcrfi,li,ir,  Fr.  i«ttrfuUer.\ 
To  taterwene.  Etelyn. 

In'trr  frft 't«l,  n.  (Her.}  Inter- 
laced :  frotti-d  :  —  said  of  charges 

or  bearing.  See  FHF.TTED. 
In  ter  fai'&rnt,  n.      i.l.at.   inter- 

falijrm,  p.  l>r.  of  . 
thine    bctworn,    frum    inter,    be- 

tween,   and     fuli/f-re,     to    »hine.] 
Shining  between. 

In'trr-in«fd'  (-fuzd'\  ".    [IM.  '"- 
ttrftunu,  p.  |>.  "f  iutcrfuinlirr.   to  j 

from  inh-r.  ln-twoon,  and/»mfcre,  to  pour.]  1'ourcd  • 
or  apread  between . 

The  ombicnt  air.  wide  interfused, 

Kmhmcing  round  this  florid  earth.  MJtrm. 
Iii'ter  fu'sloii  ;  lu'zhtm),  ».  [I.at.  interfusio.}  A 

pourinit  or  spreadinir  out  l>uiw  Courtage. 

In'tcr  ijurj  i;li -Oii'ir.  u.  [1'rolix  inter  and  gunyli- ,,,,;  i \vi-on  and  uniting  the  nervous 
can-lionn ;  a»,  intergmglionic  ci.nls.  D»ngU»on. 

Ill 'ler -he'inal,  n.  [1'rclix  inter  and  hemnl.}  Be- 
tween the  hemal  processes  or  spines,;  as,  the  inter- 

hemnl  bones  of  fishes,  which  pass  up  from  the  in- 
tervals between  the  hemal  spines. 

In'trr  Tin,  n.  [Lat.  inter,  between,  and  An,  con- 
tracted from  t'/i.iHm  (DC.  taWHW).] 

1.  The  mean  time;  time  intervening.  SttttK. 
2.  (Hi*t.)   A  celebrated  decree  of  the  emperor 

Charles  V.,  by  which  he  intended  to  reduce  to  har- 
mony the  conflicting  opinions  of  the  Protestants  and 

Roman  Catholics. 

In  te'rl  or  (89),  n.  [Lat.,  comparative  of  inttrtis,  for 
internm,  Inward,  internal;  It.  Interior*,  Pr.  &  Sp. 
interior,  Pr.  intfrieur.] 

1.  Being  within  any  limit*,  inclosure,  or  sub- 
stance; internal;  inner; —  opposed  to  exterior,  or 

superficial .  as.  the  interior  apartments  of  a  house ; 
the  interior  ornaments ;  the  interior  surface  of  a 
hollow  ball ;  the  interior  parts  of  the  earth. 

2.  Remote  from  the  limits,  frontier,  or  shore  ;  in- 
land ;  as,  the  interior  parts  of  a  country,  state,  or 

kingdom. 
Interior  angle  (Geom.),  an  angle  formed  between  two 

•ides  within  any  recti- 
linear ftKiirc,  as  a  jmly- 

gon.  or  between   two   <z   
parallel  lines  by  these 
lines  and  another  in-  j 

tersectiiig        them  ;  —   C   ~^r- 
called     also     internal  / 
angle.  —  Interior  plan-  A> 

ttor>€ .  of    a     parapet 
(Art.),  the  slope  acaimt  which  men  lean  in  firing.    See 
ling  AST- HEIGHT,  and  Illuat.  of  Abaft*. 

In -te'rl  or,  n.    1.  The  internal  part  of  a  thing;  the 
inside. 

2.  The  inland  partof  a  country,  state,  or  kingdom. 
3.  (Government.)  That  department  of  the  govern- 

ment of  any  country  which  is  specially  charged  with 
the  internal  affairs  of  that  country;  the  home  de- 
partment. 

Secretary  of  the  Interior,  a  public  officer  having  charge 
of  certain  home  concerns  of  the  government,  sucli  as 
pensions,  lands,  patents,  &c. 

In-t*'rt-or'i-ty ,  n.  State  of  being  interior,  or  within. 
In-te'ri  or  ly,  tttlr.    Internally;  inwardly.   Donne, 
In'ter Jit'ceiifc,    in.     That  which  is  interjacent; 
In  tt-r  i.i'vfii  fy,  \  hence,  a  space  or  region  which 

lies  between  some  other  known  or  specified  places ; 
intcrmediatcness.  Hale. 

In  (rr  Ju'v tiit,  a.  [Lat.  interjacent,  p.  pr.  of  in- 
terjacere,  to  lie  between,  from  inter,  between,  and 
jafere,  to  lie.]  Lying  or  being  between;  intcrven- 
ing;  as,  interjacent  isles. 

In-'ter  Jftn/KlV,  r.  t.  To  make  a  dissonant,  discord- ant noise  one  with  another  ;  to  talk  or  chatter 
¥  noisily.  Daniel. 
In'ter  Jeet'.r.f.  [imp.  Sc  p.  p.  INTERJECTED;  p.pr. 
*  r&.  n.  INTERJECTING.]  [Lat.  interjicere,  inter- 
jectum,from  inter, between,  and  jncere,  to  throw; 
Pr.  interjectar,  Fr.  interjecter,  interjeter.]  To  throw 
in  between  ;  to  insert. 

In'ter-Ject',  r.  i.  To  throw  one's  eelf  between  or 
among;  to  come  or  get  between. 

In'ter  jee'tlpn  ( jtk'shun),  n.  [L»t.  interjectio, 
Fr.  interjection,  Pr.  interjectio,  Sp.  interjeccion,  It. 
inter jezione.] 

1.  The  act  of  throwing  between.    "  The  interjec- 
tion of  laughing."  Bacon. 

2.  A  word,  in  speaking  or  writing,  thrown  In  be- 
tween words  connected  in  construction,  to  express 

•ome  emotion  or  passion ;  aa,  "  These  were  delight- 
ful days,  but,  alag!  they  are  no  more."    See  Ex- 

M  CLAMATION. 

lu'ter-f£c'tlon-al,  a.    [Sp.  inttrje<*HonaL] 
1.  Thrown  in  between  other  words  or  phnucR ; 

'  as,  an  intrrjectionrtl  remark. 

Interlacing  Arches. 

Intermixture,  or  insertion 
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2.  Having  the  nature  of  an  Interjection;  formed  | 

by,  or  oru'iniitiMi;  in,  nutur.tl  and   spontaneous  ex-  ; 
c\nmvA  to  have  been 

oritriiiullv  in!'  >\,«-(ii>n<tl. In  it-r  jt-i'tioii  a-ry,  «.     Interji'Ctionnl. 
in  trrjoiu'.  '•./.   'imp.  Sip.  p.  iNTKiuoiNEn  :  p.  pr. a.   iNTEiuoiNiNG.j     (_ Lat .  titterjungrre.]     To 
join  mutually;  to  intermarry.     [Hare.]  thtik. 

In'ter  joist',  n.     (Carp.)  The  space  or  interval   bo- 
t  wee  n  two  joists.  Gicilt. 

Iii'ter  Jiint'tion,  n.     A  mutual  joining. 
In'ter  knit'  (-nil'),  r.  t.     [Pn-ftx  inter  and  knit.] 

To  knit  together;  to  unite  c-Iosely. 
In  l»  i-  kiiiiwl'td&e  (,-nul'k'j),   n.     Mutual  knowl- 

edge.    [Oft*.]  /ttn-iin. 
In  tor  -lac*?',  r.  /.      [imp.  &  p.  p.  INTERLACED  (1n'- 

ter-last') ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  INTERLACING.]  [Prefix 
.  between,  and  lace ;  Fr.  entrelacer,  Sp.  en- 
.'ir,  It.  intratciare.]  To 

unite,  as  by  lacing  toiiL-ther; 
to    insert    or   interpose    one 

thing  within  another;  tointer- mix. 

The  epic  way  is  every  where  in- terlaced with  dialogue.  Dryden. 
Interlacing  arches  (Arch.), 

arclu-s.  u.Miiilly  circular,  bo  cou- 
strticted  that  their  curves  inter- 

sect or  arc  interlaced. 

In'ter  15$e'ment,  n. 
within. 

Iii'ter  lum'i-nii'ted,  a.  Placed  between  laminae 
or  plates  ;  inclosed  by  laminae. 

Iii'ter  lam'i-iiii'tion,  n.  The  state  of  being  inter-  • 
laminated. 

in'l  <  r  lapse  ,  n.    [Prefix  inter,  between,  and  lapse;  : 
Lat.  tnterlalii,  intcrlttpstta,  to  full,  slide,  or  flow  be-  : 
twecn.]     The  lapse  or  flow  of  tune  between  two 

events.    [Rare.]  lltirn-y. 
In'ter-lurd',  r,  t.     [imp.  &p.p.  INTERLARDED;  p.  ' 
pr.  &  rl.  n.  INTERLARDING.]     [Prefix  inter,  be- 1 
tween,  and  lard;  Fr.  enirelttrdtr.]    To  mix  in,  as 
fat  with  lean;  to  diversify  by  mixture;  hence,  to 
interpose;  to  insert  between.  Carets.  \ 

In'ter-lay',  r.  t.  [imp.  i:  p.p.  INTERLAID;  p.pr. 
&  rb.  n.  INTERLAYING.]  To  lay  or  place  among  or 
between.  Daniel. 

In'ter-lSaf ,  n.  [See  infra.]  A  leaf  inserted  be- 
tween other  leaves;  a  blank  leaf  inserted. 

Iii'ter -l£ave',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INTERLEAVED  ;  p. 
pr.  &  vb.  n.  INTERLEAVING.]  [Prefix  inter,  be- 

tween, and  leaf.]  To  insert  a  leaf  into  ;  to  insert,  as 
a  blank  leaf,  or  blank  leaves,  in  a  book,  between 
other  leaves. 

In  t«  r -H'bel,  r.  t.    Mutually  to  libel  or  charge. 
In'ter-llne',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p. p.  INTERLINED:  p.pr. 

&  vb.  n.  INTERLINING.]  [Prefix  inter,  between,  and 
line:  L.  Lat.  &  It.  interlineare,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  Pr.  in- 
terlinettr,  Fr.  inttrliyner,  intcrlinver,  O.  Fr.  cntre- liyner.] 

1.  To  write  in  alternate  lines;    as,  to  interline 
Latin  and  English. 

2.  To  write    between   lines  already  written  or 
printed,  for  the  purpose  of  adding  to  or  correcting 
what  is  written. 

In'ter-llii'e  al,  >  a.      [Prefix  inter,  between,  and 
Iii'ter  Hn'e-ar,  i  linear  i  L.  Lat.  interlineari*, 

It.  interlineare,  Sp.  intcriineal,  Fr.  interlijitr(tire.] 
Written  between  lines  before  written  or  printed  ;  in- 

serted between  other  lines;  as,  an  interlincttr  trans- 
lation, that  is,  a  work  in  which  the  translation  is 

inserted  between  the  lines  of  text. 

Iii'ter-llii'e-ar  ly,  adr.  In  an  interlinear  manner; 
by  way  of  interlineation. 

In'ter-Hn'e-a-ry,  a.  Written  or  printed  between 
lines;  interlinear. 

In'ter-lln'e-a-ry,  n.  A  book  having  insertions  be- 
tween the  lines.  [Rare.]  Afilton. 

In  irr  Hi)  i-  a'tioii.  n.  [Prefix  inter,  between, 
and  lineation ;  Fr.  interlineation,  Sp.  interlinea- 
cion.] 

1.  The  act  of  interlining. 
2.  That  which  is  interlined;  a  passage,  word,  or 

line   inserted    between    lines    before    written   or 

printed. Iii' t«-r  Ilii'inar.  n.  Correction  or  alteration  by  writ- 
ing between  the  lines;  interlineation.  Hurnet. 

Interlink',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INTERLINKED  (In'- 
ter-lTokt');  p.pr.  &  r6.  n.  INTERLINKING.]  To  con- 

nect by  uniting  links;  to  join,  as  one  chain  to  an- other. 

In'ter-lInU',  n.  A  link  between,  or  connecting,  oth- 
er links;  an  intermediate  link,  or  fltep  in  a  process 

of  reasoning. 

In'ter-lob'fi-lar,  a.  [Prefix  inter,  between,  and 
lobule;  It.  inter lobulare,  FT.  inter lobulaire.]  Being 
between  lobes.  If  a  II. 

In'ter  lo-«a'tfon,  n.  [Prefix  inter,  between,  and 
location  :  O.  Fr.  interlocution.]  A  placing  between  ; 
interposition. 

In  t<-r  lock',  v.i.  [imp.  tip. p.  INTERLOCKED  (Tn'- 
ter-lflkt');  p.pr.  Serb.  n.  INTERLOCKING.]  To  unite, 
embrace,  communicate  with,  or  flow  into  one  an- other. 

In-'trr  lock'.  «.  t.  To  nnite  by  locking  together;  to lock  one  with  another. 

In'ter-lo-«O'tion,  n.  [Lat.  interlocittio,  from  in- 
terloqvi,  interJoditn*,  to  speak  between,  from  in- 

INTERMEDDLESOME 

ter,  between,  and  Inrjui,  to  upcak  :  Fr.  interlocution, 

Sp.  in!- 

1.  Dialogue;  confcrem-i- :  Interchange  of  «peech. 
2.  (/.«"'.;  An  intermediate   act   or   ck-i:rcc   In.' fora 

final  decision. 
3.  Hence,  intermediate  argument  or  diseu  — 

In'ter-lSc'ii  tor  ..Synop..  §  V&\\  n.     'It.  inf 
tore,   .Sp.  interlocutor,   Fr.  interloctitcttr.     See  su- 

pra.] 1.  One  who  ppeaks  in  dialogue;  a  di:ilmri>t. 
2.  (Scots  Late.)   An  interlocutory  judgment  or sentence. 

Iii'ter  15c'u-to-ry  (.50),  f!.  [L.  Lnt.  interloctitoriux, 
It.,  {•>».,  &  I't:.  intcrlocutorio,  Pr.  interlocutor i,  Fr. 

1.  Consisting  of  dialogue. 

There  are  several  interlocutory  discourses  in  the  Holy  Scrip- 
tures, l-'i'f'l'.'. 

2.  (£mr.)  Intermediate;    not   final  or  definitive. An   order.  sen te nee,  decree,  or  judgment,  given   in 
an  intermediate  Mnirc  between  the  commencement 

and  termination  of  a  cause,  is  called  interlocutory', Iii'ter  Iftt-'ii  to  ry,  n.    Interpolated  digression  or discussion. 

Iii'ter-lftt 'ii  trl^e,  n.     A  female  interlocutor. 

In 

! —          ter- 
/tc-r-lope',  r.  i".     [imp.  &  p.  p.  INTERLOPED  (Tn/- 
er-lopt'):  p-  pr.  &  rb.tt.  INTERLOPING.]     To  run 
between  parties  and  intercept  without  ri^ht  the  ad- 

vantage that  one  should  train  from  the  other;  to 
traffic  without  a  proper  license;  to  forestall  ;  to 

prevent  ri^ht. Iii'ter  lop'er,  n.  One  who  interlopes  or  runs  into 
business  to  which  he  has  no  right;  one  who  unlaw- 

fully intrudes  upon  a  property,  a  station,  or  an  of- 
fice; one  who  interferes  wrongfully  or  officiously. 

"The  untrained  man,  .  .  .  the  'interloper  as  to  the 
professions."  /.  Tin/lor. 

Iii'ter  lw'«ate,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INTERLLTATED; 
p.pr.Sz  rb.  n.  INTERLUCATING.]  [Lat.  interfticnre, 
interlHt'fttttm,  from  inter,  between,  and  /«,T,  Incif, 
liffht.]  To  let  in  light  upon  by  cutting  away  branches 

oi'  trees.  [Obs.]  Coclceram. 
In'ter-lii-eS'tioii,  «.  [Lat.  interlitcatin.  See  su- 

pra.] The  act  of  thinninc  a  wood  to  let  in  liifht. 
[Obs.]  Ercljtn. 

Iii'ter-lu'^ent,  a.  [Lat.  interlnrens,  p.  pr.  of  in- 
terlucere,  to  shine  between,  from  inter,  between, 
and  lurere,  to  be  li^ht  or  clear,  to  shine,  from  lux, 
lucls,  light.]  Shining  between.  [Hare.]  Bailey. 

In'ter-lude  (53),  n.  [From  Lat.  inter,  between,  and 
htflus,  play,.from  litaere,  to  play,  interladere,  to  play 

between;  Fr.  interlude,  L.  Lat.  int'-rhttiium.} 
1.  An  entertainment   exhibited  on  the  stni;p  be- 

tween the  acts  of  a  play,  or  between  the  play  and 
the  afterpiece,  to   amuse   the  spectators  while   the 

preparations in  progress. 

s  for  a  more  elaborate  performance  are 

_  (J/«*0  A  short  piece  of  instrumental  music 
played  between  the  parts  of  a  song;  especially,  in 
church  music,  a  short  passage  played  by  the  organist 
between  the  stanzas  of  a  hymn. 

In'ter  lucl'etl,  n.  Inserted  or  made  as  an  inter- 

lude; having  or  containing  interln-U-s. In'ter-lud'er,  n.  One  who  performs  in  an  inter- 
lude, [ft'tre.]  Ji.  Jonxt-n. 

In'ter  lu'en-cy,  n.  [Lnt.  interlttenn,  p.  pr.  of  fn- 
terlurre,  to  flow  between,  from  infer,  between, 
and  lucre,  to  wash,  to  lave.]  A  flowing  between ; 
water  interposed.  [  Obit.]  Half. 

fn'ter-lil'iiar,       j  «.     [Prefix  inter  *  between,  and 
Iii'ter-ln'na-ry,  >  lunar:  Lat.  interlunis.]  Be- 

longing to  the  time  when  the  moon,  at  or  near  its 

conjunction  with  the  sun,  is  invisible.  M'ilton. In'ter-mar'ria^je,  n.  Marriage  between  two  fami- 
lies, where  each  takes  one  and  gives  another. 

In'ter-mar'ry,  r.  t.  [imp.  Sep. p.  INTERMARRIED; 

p.pr.  &  r&.  n.  INTERMARRYING.]  To  become  con- 
nected by  a  marriage  between  two  of  their  mem- 

bers;—  said  of  two  families,  ranks,  castes,  and  the 
like;  to  marry  reciprocally. 

About  the  middle  of  the  fourth  century  from  the  building  of 
Ronie.it  was  declared  lawful  for  nobles  and  plebeians  to  inter- 
marry.  Swift. 

'  In'ter-max'il-la-ry,  a.    (Anat.)  Situated  between 
the  maxillaries,  or  upper  jaw  bones;   belonging  to 

'      the  intermaxillary;  between  the  cheek  bones. 
In'tcr-m&x'll-la-ry,  n.  (Anat.)  The  bone  between, 

j  or  forward  of,  the  superior  maxillary  bones;  — 
j  called  also  the  incisive  bone.  R.  Own. 
lu't  «-r  mean.  n.  Something  done  in  the  mean  time ; 

i  interact.  [Obn.]  T<xM. 
In'ter-me  a'tioii,  n.     [Lat.  intermeare,  to  go  or 

j      pass  between,  from  inter,  between,  and  meare*  to 
J      go,  to  pass.]     A  flowing  between.     [Obs.]     Jiailcy. In'ter-nied'dle,  r.  t.    imp.  &  p.  p.  INTERMEDDLED  ; 
I     p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  INTERMEDDLING.]    To  meddle  in  the 

affairs  of  others,  in  which  one  has  no  concern;  to 

meddle  officiously;    to  interpose  or  interfere  im- 
properly; to  mix  or  meddle  with. 

The  practice  of  Spain  has  been,  by  war  and  by  condition*  of 
treaty,  to  intermeddle  with  foreign  states.  liacon. 

Syn.  —  To  Interpose;  interfere.    See  INTERPOSE. 
In'ter-mvd'dle,  r.  /.     To  cause  to  become  inter- 

posed or  mingled;  to  mix.     [Rare.]  Spenser. 
In'ter-med'dler,  n.    One  who  meddles  with,  or 

I      intrudes  into,  business  which  does  not  concern  him. 
In'ter -mvd'dle-s6me,  a.    Inclined  or  disposed  to i      intermeddle. 

•tl,I,  5  A,f,  long;  ft,  e,  I,  tt,  tt,  f ,  ihort ;  eftrc,  fUr,  I4«t,  fall,  what;  thtit,,  veil,  tfrm  ;  pique,  firm;  done,  lOr,  da,  w^lf,  food,  foot; 



INTERMEDDLESOMEXESS 

Iii'ter-mfd'dlc  some  ness,   n.     The   quality   of being  Intel-meddlesome. 
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ritlcrinfilr  nn'ter  niad'\  n.  [Fr..  It.  intermc;-.,\ 
Sp.  &  It.  intermedia ;  Lat.  inter,  between,  and  medi 

llngln  the  middle  or  midst. J  An  interlude; 
a  short  musical  dramatic  piece,  usually  of  a  bur- 

lesque character. 

In'ter  ine'ili  a  fy,  n.  [Eng.  intermediate,  q.  v.l Interposition;  intervention.  [Itnre.]  Uerltam. 
In'ter  mc'di-al  (771.  n.  [Prefix  inter,  between, and  mcilinl :  Lat.  intermeaitta.]  Lying  between  • 
Intervening;  intervenient;  intermediate.  "  luter- 
mnliid  colors."  Knhm 

In'ter  me'di  all.  n.  Lying  between  ;  Interme- diate. [«(.».]  lil,,u,,t. 
Ill'ter  mc'dia  ry  (44),  n.  [Fr.  intern,,',!!,,;,;-,  l.at 

inti-niialiiia,  from  inter,  between,  and  luetliu,*,  the middle  or  midst.] 
1.  Lying  between;  intermediate;  as,  an  interme- 

,!!,,>•/!  project.  }\',i,[,>. 
2.  (Mn.)  Intermediate  in  position  between  the 

planes  on  an  edge  and  those  on  the  angle  ;— said  of 
the  secondary  planes  on  crystals. 

In'ter  me'di  a  ry,  H.  That  which  lies  between  or is  intermediate. 
They  [renntcs]  have  been  instruments,  but  never  interme- 
'!'<"•">•  Lamlur. 

In'ter  me'dl  ate,  a.  [Prefix  inter,  between,  and mediate:  Fr.  intermediat,  It.  &  Sp.  intermedia  Lat 
intermedia!,.  Sec  sup,;,.}  Lying  or  being  in  the 
middle  place  or  degree  between  two  extremes;  in- 

tervening; interposed;  interjacent;  as,  an  inter- medmte  space  betwecn  hills  or  rivers  ;  intermeiliiite colors. 
Inlermeilinte  state  (T/ieoI.).  the  state  or  condition  of 

the si  i  u>  |j('t\v,.,'n  the  death  and  resurrection  of  the  uodv 
— Intermediate  terms  (Hath.),  the  terms  ofa  pr..-ressi,',ii or  series  between  the  lirst  and  the  last,  whicll  are  called 
the  ej-tre.me.x ;  the  means. 

In'tcr  me'dt  Ste,  v.  i.  To  come  between  ;  to  inter- „  vcne;  to  interpose.  Milton 
lii'ter  me'di  ate  ly,  adv.  By  way  of  intervention' Inter  me'di-a'tion,  n.  Intervention  ;  common 
»  ""'••>"«•  ];,„•/.•<• 
In'trr  me'dl  a'tor,  n.  A  mediator  between  parties' Ill'ter-me'cli  ilm,  n.  [Prclix  inter,  between  and medium  Lat.  intermedium,  from  intermedium     Sec INTERMEDIARY.] 

1.  Intermediate  space.     [Tlnre.] 
2.  An  intervening  agent  or  instrument. 

In'tcr  mell.  r.  t.  or  i.     [Prefix  inter,  between,  and 

[";»«'']  remeler'l    To  intermix  or  intermeddle. 
In  tCr'mrnt,  n.  [Eng.  infer,  q.  v. :  Fr '  i'l'te'rre'- ment]  The  act  of  depositing  a  dead  body  in  the earth;  burial:  sepulture;  inhumation. 

. 
lu'ter  mesa,  H.    A  sliort  service  coming  between he  parts  of  a  longer  or  principal  one;  an  interme- diate or  intervening  service.     [Obs.]  Erebin 
Iw-fer  «••**>»  (-mM'zo).n.  [it.  See  IRTERMEOE  j (.  l/"«.)  An   interlude;  an  intermcdc.    See  INTER- M  !•:  D  E  . 

[oSrimP"mte'  t-'  *'    T°  8hin°  betwecn  or  among. 

Jn'ter  mi  ea'tion,  ».  [Lat.  intermienre,  to"g'l'i'tter among  from  inter,  between,  and  mien  re,  to  glit- ter. j  A  shining  betwecn  or  among.  [  Iture  1 
In'ter  mi  SrS'tion,  7;.    Reciprocal  migration  ;  re- 

Lat.  <*fc£*»<;MH>.I  Without  termination  ;  admit! ting  no  limit;  boundless;  endless;  a*,  interminable space  or  duration;  interminable  suffering 

»^rk5J!T,&YS 
^fn^r^'  "•  The  Del*«  as  bcins  ™"^ 
Ilfess5*"mi"na'ble"lle8S'  "'   Th°  8tate  °f  being  end': 

In  tFr'mi1  ,na,bly'  "'','T     WthoUt  Cn(1  or  »">«. In  ter'ml  nate,   «.       Lat.  interminatus,  from  in not,  and  termmntus,  p.  p.  of  terminare,  to  term  ' 
.  natc:  It.  »tt<erm,,,n<0,  Sp.  fatermtnaOo^  i™ 

?§s^«^ 
*  mn'esm[XY  '  '•    T°  inte"eCt  °r  Penetrate  ̂i'[n 
In'ter  ml»'glje  (-mir.g'gl),  „.  «.     r<        &^™f  ™' TERMINGLED;  p.  pr.  &  ,-i,.  „.  INTERMIN^NC  1 

"  ATiK  X  m  ,X  t0g°thcr  ;  to  Put  wllh  o*h™  things 
good  corn  »eS  '  '  '  d°  Sr™  intermingled  ̂ h 

In'ter  mI?e'S,le>  f  f  *V  'I:O,be  TiXCd  Or  '"*"^rStol- 
tcrmlje,  n.     [Lat.  inrer,  between,  and  mitlerf 

™nSon°  SCnoti    InterfCrJ"C"  '^1 

¥r.  intermission,  Pr.  intermissin,  Sp.  intcrmision, 
It.  iHKrmtfgione.    See  IN  mom-.] 1.  The  act  or  the  state  of  intermitting:  the  state 
of  being  neglected  or  disused;  disuse.  [<//,.O  H.Jon. „.  Cessation  for  a  time:  an  intervening  period  of 
tune  ;  a  temporary  pause  ;  as,  to  labor  without inlernnsswHi  service  or  business  will  bc"in  after an  intcrmistio,,  of  one  hour. 

Kest  or  ii.tcrnii^ion  none  I  find.  .Ilinon. 
3.  (3fed.)  The  temporary  cessation  or  subsidence 

ofa  lever:   the  space  of  time  between  the  parox- ysms of  a  disease.     Intermission  is  an  emir. 
tion,  as  distinguished  from  remission,  or  abatement of  (ever. 

Syn.  —  Cessation ;  interruption ;  interval ;  pause  •  ston  • rest.  See  CESSATION. 

Iii'ter-mls'sive,  a.  [Sec  INTERMIT.]  Coming  by 
(its,  or  after  temporary  cessations;  not  continual"- alternating.  ji,,,reii 

In'ter  mit',  r.  t.     [imp.  &  ,,.  ;).  mTBRMrrTKD;  „' pr.  &  rl>.  n.  INTERMITTING.]     [Lat.  intermittere, mm  inter,  betwecn,  and  mittere,  to  send  •  It  intfr- mettere,  Sp.   intermitir,  o.  Fr.  ,;,ire,,,,-ttre]     To cause  to  cease  for  a  time;  to  interrupt;  to  suspend. 
Pray  to  tile  pnl»  to  inter, ait  the  phiL-n.. 

hut  needs  must  light  on  this  injriatitiije.  Sim!.: 

In'ter  mit',  ,-.  i.  To  cease  for  a  time;  to  go  oft"  at intervals,  as  a  fever. 

Jn/ermi/ti,,:,  ,„•  intermittent  sprinas.  springs  which  flow 
at  nm-rva s  no,  apparently  dependent  upon  ra  , ,  " drought,  lliey  owe  their  intermittent  action  to  their bchig  eoimccte.l  with  natural  reservoirs  in  hills  or  moun- 

tains by  passages  bavin"  the  Ibnn  of  a  siphon!  the  water 
J»8   "U  to  How  when  it  has  accumulated  „„  as  to      I the  upper  part  of  the  siphon,  and  ceasing  when   by  run- ning through  it.  it  has  t;   „  b,.i,iw  thl.  orrflcc  of  the  upper part  ot  the  siphon  in  the  reservoir. 

Iii'tcr  mit'tcnt,  a.  [Lat.  intermittent,  p.  pr  of intermittere:  Fr.  intermittent,  It.  intermittente,  Sp 

m;tt',"nt'f"\\-r  Ceasi"s  at  iut'lrvals;  as,  an  iHttr- In'tcr-mit'tciit,  n.  (Med.)  A  disease  which  en- tirely subsides  or  ceases  at  certain  intervals --a 
term  particularly  applied  to  the  ague  and  fever' 

intervals  S>"'  "''''"  With  '"'"missions;  at 
In'ter  mix',  r.  t.     [Prefix  inter  and  mix;  Lat    in. termucere.]     To  mix  together;  to  intermingle. In  yonder  spring  of  rose.,  intrrmintl 

Wnli  myrtle,  nnd  what  to  rcaress  till  noon.        Miltua 
lii'ter-mlx',  r.  i.     (imp    &  p.  p.  INTERMIXED  (Tn'- ter  mikst');  p.  pr.  &  ,-6.  „.  INTERMIXING.]    To  be mixed  together;  to  he  intermingled. 
Iii'ter-mlx'ed  ly,  ndr.    In  the  way  of  mixture In'ter-mlxt'urc  (53),  „.  1.  A  mass  formed  by  mixt- ure; a  mass  of  ingredients  mixed, 

amass  C'    8omcthinS  additional  mingled  in 

INTERPILASTER 

hi'tor  iiill'tty  «.    The  state  or  condition  of  bcinrr internal  or  within;  interiority 

Ilb,t,f  '''.V'lf  'Iy'  "/'''•    1'  ̂ WMdlyi  within  the  body; 
oeneatn  the  surface. 
2.  Hence,  mentally;   spiritually 

In'ter  na'tiou  al   (-nush'un-al),  „.     fprefiT  i,,tfr 

between,  and   wOmuUi  Fr.   intrnn.tL,,,,  "  4    i,  ,'- 
tn-ua,;,,,,,,!.}     Pertaining  to  the  relations  of  two  or more  nations:  as,  inten,i,ti,,,,Hi  law lii'U-r;iir>'tioi,-«l  lst,  „.     One  who  advocates  the 
principles  of  international  law 

t'o^m1"1,'"';,"""'11"'  "'  '•  T<>  makc  """national  ; 
to    ause  to  atlert  or  pertain  to  the  mutual  relations 
of  two  or  more  nations  ;  as,  to  intern,,!!,,,,,,/!  -  ,•  -,  war 

In  t.*r-n,Vtion-»My,  „,/,..     j,,  a  manner  iffeeTi"; the  mutual  relations  or  interests  of  nations 

8'  '™"-ib'«  luniult.,  .tainctl  the  Mreet, 

111  »<r  -ne'clon  (  ne'shniO,  „.     [Lat.  JHfmm-i'o"'^^ 

.JSsssfrjflSr,"9**^  M^-"^^'^ 
I"l'<;.1'  -"B'Tlve,  „.    [Lat.  intcrne.-irus.    See  s,,,,,",  f 

Killing;  tending  to  kill.  '    ,.„/,.-,  ,V In'ter  iu-<r't!ou  (  nek'shnnl,  „.    [Lat.  internretere 
to  Wnd  together,  to  bind  up,  from  inter,  bet  ween' 
and  ke&tn,  to  tie,  fasten.]     Connection.     (  W«.]     ' 

;  "•   [Prcfi!t  intfr  mA  ™j. of  things  to  move  among  themselves  •  as tlu .mtennoh, lit:,  „(  the  particles  of  matter. In'ter-mo-dlH'ion  (-mo-dil'yun),  n.    lArch  )  The space  between  two  modillions 

Iii'ter-man'dane,  a.  [Lat.  in^cr,  betwccn^m mundanus  mundane,  from  m«,idu,,  the  world Being  between  worlds,  or  between  orb  and  orb "Intermnndane  spaces."  Loci;. 

Iii'ter-ma'raV'n™' fl .  In!ormutld"nc-     [Oli.] 

t-y'^jf^j"^/"""-"'^.}  '  Lying  between'^ralls."" 
,, ^    J'T  '  ''•  '•      [""''•  &  P-  P-  INTERMIXED  ;  p pr&  vb.  n.  INTERMURING.]     fl'at    inter   between 
and  murus,  wall.]     To  wall  in';  to  inclose.    [oZ" Her  bosom  yet  is  i,,trrm«nd  with  ice.  For,! 

mw5*   •  T?™"/"'  "'    f Prcflx  *"?er>  between,  and 

In'ter  *™ -t'''i~a1' '"'    MntUa1'     f°6s''  Tlm 

'S^ln^,"'?^  Xt-  &  S^  '"^f 

^S^A^KKSf' is  ̂£S!%££* er  nft  1.  fi.  [Lat.  internus.  Sec  supra  ] 1.  Inward;  interior;  being  within  any  limit  or surface;  not  external;  derived  from,  or  dependent on,  the  object  itself;  as,  the  internal  parts  of  a  bod  v of  a  bone,  or  of  the  earth;  internal  pcaee-  life 
^ernal  evidence  of  the  divine  origin  oAh! !  Scrip" 
fM\  Pertainf"8  to  "«  own  affairs  or  interests ;  espe- cially, said  of  a  country,  domestic,  as  opposed  to 
fnr/nrin  •  ao    ,,/,.,.../*   j'      -    .  ,'  wpinnHMl    IO 

the  neural  process, -s  or  spines'.  '     /;    ,„,.,,.. fn'trr  node,  „.     [Lat.  inter,,,,,!!,,,,,,  from  ;„,,',    I,,.: tween.and  ,„„/««,  knot;  It.  &  Sp.  intern:,,!/,,',  }'r. ana.]    (not.)  rhe  space  between  two  nodes or  points  of  the  stem  from  which  the  leaves  arise. 

In'trr  nTI  111  T  J-ini/leif. 

-al,  a.    Intervening  betwecn  nodes  or 
Ill'ter-iittn'cial    (-ntln'shnl),    ft.      [Lat.  inter,  be- tween, and  nuneiiis,  messenger.] 

1.  Pi-rtainingto  an  internuncio. 

2.  (I'li.i/si,,/.)  Pertaining  to,  resembling,  or  pos- sessing the  function  of  the  nervous  system  as  rain- mumcatmg  between  different  parts  of  the  body. 

In'ter  nftn'ci  o  (-ntln'shT  o),     I  „     n  at  inlernun- In'ter.nnn'ci-ns  (nHn'sht  tis),  j      e,,,*,  fi-orn  inter, Htw.en,  and  nu,i,-i,,s,  messenger;  It.  tHreni«/H;io bp.  internuncio,  Fr.  tiiternnnee.] 
1.  A  messenger  betwecn  two  parties.       Johnson 
"•The  pope's  representative  at    republics  and small  courts  .distinguished  from  the   ,,,,,,,-io  who represented  the  pope  at  the  court  of  emperors  and 

voyat  Const''".  wa^  formerly  -given  to  the  Austrian  en- 
fn'ter-o'ce-an'ic  (-o'she  an'lk),  „.  [Prefix  inter, between,  and  ocean.]  Between  oceans;  as,  inter oeenntc  communication 
In'ter-ae'u-lar,  «.  [Lat.  inter,  between,  and  ocu- Ivs,  eye.]  Between  the  eyes;  as,  the  iiiteroeular distance;  situated  between  the  eyes;  as  the  an^ tenriffl  of  some  insects  are  inferocutur. 

fn'ter  Js'cu-lant,  a.    Sec  OSCULANT 

lu'terJfe'H-oL   i  0'oS«««X   It'^  botwoen'  
a,nd 

i'n^^lb-ft**^^^^l*'^?«wJn; 

tsituated  betwecn  bones;  as, 

'mon?  to   '•  *''  '     J/'.To  Place  pales  between  or 
2.  To  interweave  or  interlace. 

•  pause   n.    A  pause  or  cessation  between. 

111'. I!   £*?/  '        .       tf"at-  &  Tt-  "''ewe/tare,  Sp.  in. 
liitei^iel',     j     terpetnr,  Fr.  hiterpeller.]     tobs] 1.  To  interrupt,  disturb,  or  break  in  upon. 

I  am  interfiled  by  ninny  businesses.  Jfoarell. 

>? r  '*el  1*'t*°.n-  "•    [Lat.  interpellntio.  It.  infer- peiiuzumc    Sp.  mterpekcion,  Fr.  interpellation.] 

rti iTti'ng- hHorru'Ttf       "'  ""'  •("')  T-h°        -pf  'nter 

In'ter-pen'e-trate,  "%'.    [Prefix  fir  and  7>ene- 

fn'ter     K    '  1>cn-tratc  bc.twecn  other  substances. 

"v?thTri'Io*r'b'ettr'5't*0h1'  "      Tfle  ""*  ot  Penetrating 
Iii'ter-pen'c-tra-tlve,  a.     Penetrating  among  or between^ other  substances. 
In'tcr  uJt'al-a-ry,  a.      [Prefix  inter  and  peiai.i 

ing  a  position  between  the  petals  of  a 

•pet'l  o  lar,  n.    (Sot.)  Being  betwecn  pet- 



Mutual 

INTERPLACE 

Jn'ter  place',  r.  (.     To  place  between.  Daniel. 

11  l.i  plMii'et  a  ry,  «.  [Prefix  inter,  between, and 

lii't.  i   pl'iiy,    n,     [Prefix  inter  and  play. 1  .[dice  ;  interarti'iii. 
Iii-trr  plrmt'.  V.  />•  INTERPI.EAOED  : 
n  pr  &  rb.  n.  INTKRPI.F..\!>IN<:.  See  PLEAD.] 
1 i'n -fi\  intrr  and  /•  To  di^u«s  or  try 

a  point  incidentally  happening,  before  the  principal 
cause  can  he  tried  ;  t"  try  between  themselves,  as 

the  claimants  in  an  interpleader.  [Also  entrrplead.] 

Iii'ter  plcad'er.  H.     1.  One  who  interpleads. 

2  (I'll'-  )  A  proeee.ling  devised  to  enable  a  per- 
aon  of  whom  the  aamfl  del.t,  duty,  or  thing  is 

claimed  adversely  by  two  or  more  parties,  t..  emu 

pel  them  to  litigate  tfie  rlfht  i»r  title  between  them- 
erlve*.  and  thereby  to  relieve  himself  from  the  suits 

which  thev  might  otherwise  bring  against  him. 

In'ter  pl?d*f'  r./.  [imp.  £;>./'-  INTEKPLEIJCED  ; 

n  pr.  &  rb.  n.  INTERPLEDGING.]  [Prefix  infer  and 
Dletlae  1  To  jrive  and  take  as  a  mutual  pledge. 

DOOMOH*.  1 

In'ter  point',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INTERFOINTED  ; 

p  pr.  8s.  rb.  n.  INTEHPOINTING.]  [Prefix  inter  and 

point.]  To  point;  to  distinguish  by  stops  or  marks; 
to  punctuate. 

In  t£r'po  late,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  INTERPOLATED  ; 

p.  pr.  &  r6.  »i.  INTERPOLATING.]  [Lat.  uttcrpolare, 
interpobitum,  from  inter,  between,  and  polire,  to 

polish ;  It.  interpolare,  Sp.  &  Pr.  interpolar,  Fr.  in- 

1.  To  renew;  to  begin  again;  to  carry  on  with 

intermission ;  as,  a  succession  of  interpolated  mo- 
tions.    [Obs.] 

2.  To  insert,  as  a  spurious  word  or  passage  In  a 
manuscript  or  book;  to  add  a  spurious  word  or 
passage  to  the  original ;  to  foist  in. 

The  Athenians  were  put  in  possession  of  Salami*  by  an- 
other law,  which  was  cited  by  Solon,  or,  as  some  think,  inter- 

polate'! by  him  for  that  purpose.  Pope. 
3.  To  alter  or  corrupt  by  the  insertion  of  foreign 

matter;  especially,  to  change,  as  a  book  or  text,  by 
the  insertion  of  matter  that  is  new  or  foreign  to  the 
purpose  of  the  author. 

4.  (Math.)  To  fill  up  intermediate  terms  of,  as  of 
a  series,  according  to  the  law  of  the  series  ;  to  intro- 

duce, as  a  number  or  quantity,  in  a  partial  series, 
according  to  the  law  of  that  part  of  the  series. 

In-Wr'po  la'ted,  p.  a.  1.  Inserted  or  added  to  the 
original ;  foisted  in ;  changed. 

2.  (Math.)  Having  had  the  necessary  interpola- 
tions made;  as,  an  interpolated  table;  introduced 

or  determined  by  interpolation;  as,  interpolated 
quantities  or  numbers. 

In'ter  po  la'tlou,  n.  [f ̂at.  inter polatio,  Fr.  inter- 
polation, Pr.  interpolacio,  Sp.  interpolacion ,  It. 

interpolaz  ione.  ] 
1.  The  act  of  foisting  a  word  or  passage  into  a 

manuscript  or  book. 
2.  A  spurious  word  or  passage  inserted  In  the 

genuine,  writings  of  an  author. 
Bentley  wrote  a  letter  . .  .  upon  the  scriptural  glosses  in  our 

present  copies  of  Hesychius,  wUicb,  he  considered  foferpora- 
tiont  from  a  later  hand.  De  Qutncey. 

3.  (Math.)  The  method  or  operation  of  rinding 
from  a  few  given  terms  of  a  series,  as  of  numbers  or 
observations,  other  intermediate  terms  in  conformi- 

ty with  the  law  of  the  series. 
In-Wr'po-lE'tor,  n.  [Lat.,  Fr.  interpolateur,  Sp. 
interpolator,]  One  who  interpolates,  or  foists  into 
a  book  or  manuscript  spurious  words  or  passages ; 
one  who  adds  something  to  genuine  writings. 

In'trr  pft I'lsli .  v.  t .    [imp.  kp.p.  INTERPOLISHED ; 
p.   pr.   &    rb.   n.  INTERPOLISIIING.J      To  polish  be- 
tween. 

In'ter  pone',  v.  t.  [Lat.  interponere,  from  infer, 
between,  and  ponere,  to  place ;  Sp.  interponer,  entre- 
poner,  It.  interporre.  Of.  INTERPOSE.]  To  set  or 
Insert  between.  [Rare.] 

In'ter  po'nent,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which,  Inter- 
poses; an  interposcr. 

In'ter  pos'nl  (-poz'al),  n.    [From  interpose.'] 
1.  The  act  of  interposing;  interposition;  inter- 

ference ;  agency  between  two  persons. 
2.  Intervention;  a  coming  or  being  between. 

In'ter  pome',  r.  t .    [imp.  ftp. p.  INTERPOSED ;  p. pr. 
&  r*.  n.  INTERPOSING.]    [Fr.  interposer,  Lat.  \nter- 
ponerf,  interpnsitnm.    See  INTERPONE.] 

1.  To  place  between  ;  as,  to  interpose  a  body  be- 
tween the  sun  and  the  earth. 

2.  To  thrust  in;  to  intrude,  as  an  obstruction, 
interruption,  or  inconvenience. 

What  watchful  cares  do  interpote  themselves 
Betwixt  your  eyes  and  night?  Shak, 

3.  To  offer,  ns  aid  or  services,  for  reliefer  the  ad- 
justment of  differences. 

The  common  father  of  mankind  seasonably  interposed  hii 
hand,  and  rescued  miserable  man.  Woodward. 

Syn.  —  To  Intervene ;  intercede ;  mediate ;  Interfere ; 
intermeddle.— To INTKBPOSK,  INTL.I:MI.IHU.I;,  INTERFERE. 
A  man  may  often  interpOff\\\\\\  propriety  in  the  concerns 
of  others;  he  can  never  intermeddle  withont  being  im- 

pertinent or  officious ;  nor  can  he  interfere  without  being 
liable  to  the  same  charge,  unless  he  has  rights  which  are 
interfered  with.  "  In  our  practical  use,  interference  is 
something  offensive.  It  U  the  poshing  in  of  hinuelf  be- 
tween  two  parties  on  the  part  of  a  third  who  was  not 
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tari,  from  interpres,  interpreter.] 
1.   To  explain  the  meaning  of;   to  expound; 

translate  into  intelligible  or  familiar  terms;  to 

asked  and  Is  not  thanked  for  his  pains,  and  who,  as  the 
,,f  the  word  implies,  had  uo  business  there;  while 
.^itttui  i-*  elil]ili>\.-il    I"   exprevs  the  fnemllv.  peace- 
•  mediation  of  one  whom  tlie  act  well  became,  and 

w!,,..  even    it'  lie    was    lint    Specially    invited    thereuntil,  i* 

still  thanked  fur  what  he  lias  tlone.   How  ival  an  increase 
\-  it  in  the  wealth  and  rupabilitirs  of  a  IfUlfmufre  thus  to 

Irive  discriminated  MK-II  words  as  theM-.  and  In  IK-  at.le  to ..titwardlv  the  simie  by  ditlerent  words,  ns 

\M   would  praise  or  blame  them  !  "  Trench. 
In'ter-poge',  r.  t.     1.  To  step  in  between  parties  at 

variance;  to  mediate;  as,  the  prince  interposed  and 

2.  To  put  in  by  way  of  interruption. 
But,  interjwscf  Eleutherius,  this  objection  may  be  made- 

against  almost  nuy  hyp  Jto|»§. 

In'ter-pose,   n.     Interposal.     [Obs.]  $pen*rr. 
In'ter-po*fer,  n.  One  who  interposes;  a  mediator 

or  agent  between  parties.  Shrt/;. 
In  tfi'-pttg'it,  n.  {Lat.  intcrpoaitus,  ncut.  inter- 
ptfsitmn,  p.  p.  of  inti'rponcre.  See  supra.}  A  place 
of  deposit  between  one  commereial  city  or  country 
and  another. 

In'ter  pogl'tlon  (-po-zTsh'un),  n.  [Lat.  interpo- 
sitio,  Fr.  *»t<  r/x>siti"ii.  Pr.  iittcrpozicio,  Sp.  inter- 

position. It.  interposizione.  See  INTERPOSE.] 
1.  A  being,  placing,  or  comini:  between:  inter- 

vention; as,  "the  interposition  of  the  Baltic  Sea  be- 
tween Germany  and  Sweden. 

2.  Intt-rvenient  aeeney :  as.  the  interposition  of 
the  magistrate  in  quieiing  sedition. 

3.  Mediation ;  agency  between  parties ;  as,  by  the 
interpolation  of  a  common  friend,  the  parties  have 
been  reconciled. 

4.  Any  thing  interposed.  Milton. 
In'ter-pog'flre  (-pozh'ur),  n.    Interposal.     [Obs.] Mountague. 

In-tCr'pret,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INTERPRETED;  p. 
pr.  Sc  rb.  n.  INTERPRETING.]  [Fr.  interpreter,  I'r. 
&  Sp.  interpretar.  It.  interprctare,  Lat.  interpre- 

to 

  a__  de- 
cipher; to  define;  —  applied  to  language,  and  the 

like;  as,  to  interpret  the  Hebrew  language  to  an 

Englishman. 
Immanuel,  which,  being  interpreted,  is,  God  with  us. 

2.  To  explain  or  unfold  the  intent  or  reasons  of; 
to  free  from  mystery  or  obscurity;  to  make  clear; 
to  unfold;  to  unravel;  to  explain;  to  define; — ap- 

plied to  visions,  dreams,  enigmas,  and  the  like. 
And  Pharaoh  told  them  hi«  drcnnis;  but  there  wa»  none 

that  could  interpret  them  unto  Pharaoh.  Gen.  xl'i.  S. 
In  ter'pret  a-tole,  n.  [Fr.  interpreted  Fr.  &  Sp. 

interpretable,  It.  interpret abitc,  Lat.  intcrprcta- 
bilis.}  Admitting  of  interpretation;  capable  of  be- 

ing interpreted  or  explained. 
In  tEr'pre  ta-ment.  n.  The  same  as  INTERPRETA- 

TION. (Obs.}  Milton. 
In-tSr'pre-ta'tion,  n.  [Fr.  interpretation,  Pr.  tn- 

terpretado,  Sp.  interpretation,  It.  intcrprctazione, 
Lat.  interpret fttio.] 

1.  The  act  of  interpreting;  explanation  of  what  is 
unintelligible,  not  understood,  or  not  obvious  :  trans- 

lation ;  version  ;  construction  ;  as,  the  interpretation 
of  a  difficult  passage  in  an  author,  or  of  a  dream, 
enigma,  &c. 

IxKilc  how  we  can.  or  sad  or  merrily. 

lute rjiretat ion  will  misquote  our  looks.  >'A.<7 . 
2.  The  sense  given  by  an  interpreter;  exposition^ 

or  explanation  rendered  ;  meaning ;  sense ;  as,  com- 
mentators often  give  various  interpretations  of  the 

same  passage  of  Scripture  and  other  ancient  writ 
ings. 

3.  The  power  of  explaining.  Racon, 
4.  (Math.)  The  act  or  process  of  applying  gen 

eral  principles  or  formulas  to  the  explanation  of  the 
results  obtained  in  special  cases.  .l/>rffc.  Diet. 

In-t8r'pre-ta'trv«,  a.  [L.  Lat.  interpretativus,  It., 
8p.,&  P.g.  inteiyretativoy  Pr.  inter pretatiu,  Fr.  in- terprvtatif.} 

1.  Designed  or  fitted  to  explain.    "Interpretative 
lexicography."  Johnson. 

2.  Collected  or  known  by  interpretation. 
An  interpretative  siding  with  heretics.        Hammond. 

In-tSr'pre-ta'tlve-ly,   adv.    In  an  interpretative 
manner.  ^«!/- 

In  t£r'pret-«r,  n.  One  who  explains  or  expounds; 
an  expositor;  a  translator. 

In'ter-pttne'tion,  n.  [Lat.  interpunctio,  from  in 
terptingere,  interpunctvm,  to  interpoint,  from  in- 

ter, between,  and  pun ff ere,  to  point;  It.  interpun- 
zione,  Sp.  interpunccion.}  The  making  of  points 
between  sentences  or  parts  of  a  sentence ;  punctua tion. 

In'ter  ra'dlnl,  a.  [Lat.  inter,  between,  and  ra- 
dins,  ray.]  Between  the  radii,  or  rays. 

In'ter -re -reive',  v.  t.     To  receive  between  or  with- 
_  in.  Carlisle. 
In'ter-r*'£en-$y,  n.    An  Interregnum.    [06*.] 

Ulount. 
In'ter-rejr/nnm,  n.  [Lat.  infer,  between,  and  reg- 

-num,  dominion,  reign ;  It.interregno,  Sp.interreino, 
Fr.  interreyne.  See  REIGN.] 

1.  The  time  in  which  a  throne  is  vacant  between 
the  death  or  abdication  of  a  ting  and  the  accession 
of  his  successor. 

INTERRUPT!  VELY 

2.  Any  period  during  which  the  executive  branch 
of  a  government  i*  suspendim  or  Interrupted,  wheth- 

er hy  vacancy  of  offices  or  a  change  of  the  govern- ment. 

m<  1 1  i''/i ,  i  in  i/  i  <,  of  i  i  nit  i  1 1  ( ,  r  i  .  i '" 
leneiLi;  a  magistrate  that  governs  during  an  inter- reffnoin. 

In-ter'ro-gttte,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INTERROGATED  ; 

p.  pr.  &'rb.  n.  INTERROGATING.]  [Lat.  intrrro- 
garc,  interroyatum,  from  inter,  between,  and  ro- t/are, to  ask;  It.  inte.rrorinre,  Sp.  &  Pr.  interr  Off  or, 
Fr,  in(crrt>!/cr.]  To  question  formally  :  to  examine 
by  asking  questions;  as,  to  interrogate  a  witness. 
Syn.  — To  question;  inquire;  ask.     Sec  QUESTION. 

In  t?r'ro-gate,  r.  f.   To  ask  questions;  to  inquire; 
to  ask.  /iricon. 

In-ti-r'ro-gate,  n.    A  question;  an  interrogatory. 
[Obs.]  tip.  ffull. 

In  t?r'ro-ga-tee',  n.    One  who  is  interrogated  or 
questioned.     [  Rare.] 

In-tcr'ro-sfu'tioii,  n.     [Lat.  interroaatio,  Fr.  in- 
tcrrof/ntion,  I'r.  interroaatio,  Sp.  interrogation,  It. 

1.  The  act  of  questioning;  examination  by  ques- 
tions. 

2.  A  question  put;  an  inquiry. 
3.  A   point,  mark,  or  sign,  thus  [?],  indicating 

that  the  sentence  immediately  preceding  it  is  a  ques- 
tion ;  —  used  also  to  express  doubt,  or  to  mark  a 

query  ;  —  called  also  intcrmc/ation point ;  as,  "  Docs 
«Tob  serve  God  for  naught?" 
|3^  In  works  printed  in  the  Spanish  Innjninpc  this 

mark  is  not  only  plared  at  the  end  of  an  interrogative 
sentence,  but  is  also  placed,  Inverted. u  thus  [,:  ].  at  the 
beginning,  in  order  that  the  reader  may  at  once  perceive 
that  tlie  sentence  is  a  question. 

fn'ter-rttj^'a-ttve,  a.  [Lat.  interroffatirus.  It.  & 

Pp.  infcrroff/ttiro,  Pr.  cntfrrof/afin,  Fr.  intrrror/a- 
tif.]  Denoting  a  question;  expressed  in  the  form 
of  a  question;  as,  an  interrogative  phrase  or  sen- tence. 

n/ter-rdsr'a-tfve^ n.  (Gram.)  A  word  used  in  ask- 

w  ing  questions:   as,  irlio  ?  irhat  ?  irttirlt  7   irhi/J 
Iii'ter-r&g'a-tlve-ly,  adv.  In  the  form  of  a  ques- tion. 

In  t£r'ro-e;5'tpr,  n.  [Lat.,  It.  inter rogat ore,  Sp. 

inti'rrofia'ilur,  Fr.  intcrrogateur.]  One  who  asks 
questions;  a  questioner. 

In'ter-r5g'a  to-ry  (50),  n.  [Fr.  interroantoire,  Pr. 
interrof/ntort,  Sp.  &  It.  intcrrof/ntorio,  L.  Lat.  »n- 
terrogdtorium.]  A  question  or  inquiry. 

f&~  This  term,  in  law,  is  most  usually  applied  to  a 
question  in  writing. 

In'ter-r5g'a-to-ry,  a.  [Lat.  interroaatorius,  Sp. 
interr  oyat  or  io.]  Containing  a  question;  express- 
int?  a  question  ;  as,  an  interroffQtory  sentence. 

In'ter-rttpt',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INTERRUPTED  ;  p. 
pr.  &  rb.  n.  INTERRUPTING.]  [Lat.  intcrntmpere, 
intcrntptitm,  from  inter,  between,  and  nimpcre,  to 
break;  It.  interrompere,  Sp.  interrompcr,  inter- rumpir,  Fr.  intfrrontpTf.] 

1.  To  break  into  or  between;  to  stop  or  hinder 
by  breaking  in  upon  the  course  or  progress  of;  to 
interfere  with  the  current  or  motion  of;  as,  a  fall  of 
rain  interrupted  our  journey. 

Do  not  intemtjtt  me  in  my  course.  Shak. 

2.  To  divide  ;  to  separate ;  to  break  the  even  sur- 
face or  uniform  succession  or  order  of;  as,  the  road 

was  not  interrupted  by  a  single  hill. 
In'tcr-rftpt',  a.  [Lat.  intemtptu-s,  p.  p.  of  intcr- 

nitnpere.]  Broken;  containing  a  chasm;  inter- 
rupted. '[Obs.]  Milton* In'ter  rttpt'ecf,  p.  a.    1.  Broken;  intermitted. 

2.  (Hot.)  Irregular; — said  of  any  arrangement 
whose  symmetry  is  destroyed  by  local  causes,  as 
when  smaller  leaves  are  interposed  among  the  larger 
ones  in  a  pinnate  leaf. 

In'ter-rnpt'ed-ly,  adv.  With  breaks  or  inter- 

ruptions. 
Interruptedly  pinnate  (Rot.),  pinnate  with  smallleaf- leta  intermixed  with  large  ones.  Gray. 

In'ter-rilpt'er,  n.    One  who  interrupts. 
In'ter-rup'tion,  n.  [Lat.  interrvptio,  Fr.  inter- 

ruption, Sp.  inter  rttpcion,  It.  tntcrruzione.] 
1.  The  act  of  interrupting,  or  breaking  in  upon. 
2.  A  breach  or  break,  caused  by  the  abrupt  in- 

tervention of  something  foreign  ;  intervention;  in- 
terposition; as,  an  isle  separated  from   the  conti- 

nent by  the  interruption  of  the  sea.     [O&S.]      Hale. 
Lest  the  interruption  of  time  cause  you  to  lose  the  idea  of 

one  port.  Drytltn. 
3.  Obstruction  caused  by  breaking  in  upon  any 

course,  current,  progress,  or  motion;    stop:   hin- 
derancc;  as,  the  author  has  met  with  many  inter- 

ruptions in  the  execution  of  his  work;  tho  speaker 
or  the  argument  proceeds  without  interruption. 

4.  Stop;  cessation;  intermission.    "Interruption 
in  tlie  course  of  our  reading."  Locke. 

In'ter-rttptlve,  a.  Tending  to  interrupt;  inter- 
rupting. "  I ntcmtptire  forces."  Sushnell. 

iH'ter-rttptlve-ly,  adv.  By  interruption;  so  as to  interrupt. 
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INTERS  CAPULAR 

In'ter I'ter-seap'fi-Iar,  a.  [Prefix  inter,  between,  and 
ecapulari  Fr.  interseapulttire,  It.  httrr*'-://,,,!;/,-. .' (Anat.)  Situated  between  the  shoulder-blades. 

In  ter-sftSnd'cnt,  n.  (Math.',  Having  exponents 
wbidi  are  radical  quantities;  —  said  of  certain  pow- 

ers; as,  .r  ̂ /r,  or  x  ̂   •„. 
fatertcendent  series,  a  scries  whose  terms  are  inter- 

scendent  quantities.  lluiton. 

Iii'ter-sfTiitl',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  />.  p.  IXTERSCINDED  ; 
p.  vr.  \  rii.  n.  INTEKSCINDING.]  [Lat.  tnfer- 
g:'iu</<  r<>.  fnmi  infer,  between,  and  scimlere,  to  cut, 
rend.]  To  cut  off. 

In'ter-scrlbe',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  ;;.  INTERSCRIBED; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  INTERSCRIBIXG.]  [Lat.  intersrribc- 
re,  from  inter,  between,  and  scribere,  to  write.] To  write  between. 

In'ter-se'eaiit,  a.  [Lat.  intersecans,  p.  pr.  of  in- 
t' •/•*' 'cure  . It.  intcrsecante.  See  in/ra.]  Dividing into  parts;  crossing. 

In  ter  se«t',  r.  t.  [Lat.  interxecnre,  interseclum, 
from  inter,  between,  and  wire,  to  cut;  It.  inter- 

secare,  Sp.  infi-r.ie  «;-.]  To  cut  into  or  between ;  to 
cut  or  cross  mutually ;  to  divide  into  parts;  as,  the 
ecliptic  intersects  the  equator. 

In'ter  s«et',  r.  i.  [imp.  S;  p.  ;>.  INTERSECTED;  p. 
pr.  &  t*.  n.  INTERSECTING.]  To  cut  into  one  an- 

other; to  meet  and  cross  each  other;  as,  the  point 
where  two  lines  intersect. 

In/ter-see'tipn  (  sek'shun),  n.  [Lat.  intersectio 
Fr.  intersection,  Sp.  intersection,  It.  intenezionc.} 

1.  The  act  or  state  of  intersecting. 
2.  (Geom.}  The  point  or  line  in  which  two  lines 

or  two  glancs  cut  each  other. 
In'ter  see'tioual,  a.    Pertaining  to,  or  formed  by, intersections. 

Ill  tcr  sfm'i  niUe,  v.  t.  [Prefix  inter,  between, 
among,  and  seminate;  Lat.  interseminare.]  To  sow 
between  or  among.  [Obs.] 

In'ter-sErt',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INTERSERTED;  p. 
pr.  &  i-b.  n.  INTERSERTING.]  [Lat.  infer.ierere, intersertltm,  from  inter,  between,  and  serere  t< 
join,  weave;  It.  interxerire,  Sp.  interserir.}  To  se 
or  put  in  between  other  things.  [Obs.]  ISrerewond 

In'ter  scr'tion  (-ser'shun),  n.  [See  mpra.}  The act  of  interscrting,  or  that  which  is  interserted  •  an 
insertion.  [Obs.]  JImnmnnd 

Jn'ter-setr,  v.  t.    To  set  or  place  between  or  among In'ter  shSck',  v.  t.    To  give  a  mutual  shock  to. 
v  Daniel 
In'ter-so'cial,  a.    Pertaining  to  intercourse  or  as 

sociation  ;  belonging  to  the  mutual  relations  of  per 
sons  in  society;  social. 

In  U-r  HOm'ni  oils.  n.   Between  the  times  of  sleep 
ma;  in  an  interval  of  wakef nines*.     [/,'«re  ] 

In'ter-spur',  r.  t.    To  mix  something  sour  with 
[/tnre.]  _  Daniel 

in'ter-spafe,  n.  A  space  between  other  things;  in- tervcning  space.  flacket. 
In'ter  speech,  n.    A  speech  interposed  between ,  others.  mount. 
In'ter  sperse',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INTERSPERSED 

(Tn'ter-spersf) ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  INTERSPERSING.] [Lat.  intersperffere,  interspersum,  from  infer,  be- 
tween, among,  and  spargere,  to  scatter;  It  inter- 

spergerc.]  To  scatter  or  set  here  and  there;  as,  to 
intersperte  shrubs  among  trees. 

In'ter-sper'sion  (  sper'shun),  n.  The  act  of  inter- spersmg,  scattering,  or  setting  here  and  there 
In'ter  spi'ual,      I  a.     [Prefix  infer,  between,  and In'ter  sp^noits,  j     spme.]  (Jnnf.)  Lying  between the  processes  of  the  spine. 
In'ter-spi-ra'tlon,  ,..  Inspiration  at  separate times,  or_at  intervals.  [Obs.]  ISn  Hall 
In'ter-state,  «.     Pertaining  to  the  mutual  relations' 
—    ciMiuiiiiK  io  me  mutual  relations 

of,  or  existing  between,  different  states.  Storv 
lifter  stel'lar,       la.       [Prefix     inter,     between', lu'ter-stclfla  ry,  j  among,  and  stellar,  stellar,/, q.  v. ;  Fr.  mterste/lairc.]  Situated  beyond  the  so- lar  system,  or  among  the  stars.  Itacon 
In'ter  stlce,  or  In  ter'stlee  (Synop.,  §  130),  „'. [Lat.  interstitium,  from  inter,  between,  and  »is- 

1.  That  which  intervenes  between  one  thing  and 
another;  especially,  an  empty  space  between  things closely  set,  or  the  parts  which  compose  a  bodv  a 
hole;  an  interval.  f  '  ' 

,t?'  A'\l"^rvitl  ?f  tim«  between  one  act  and  an- other. [Obs.  antl  rare.]  Arl-1/Te 
n'ter  stlnetlve,  „..  JLat.  interstinauere,  inter- stnictnm,  to  separate,  divide,  from  inter,  between 

in  To"*}*'  l°  quench'  e*tinguisn.j  Distinguish- 
In'fer  strtial  (-sttsh'al),  a.  Pertaining  to,  or^ taming,  interstices. 

In'ter  stl'tion  {  stTsh'un),  n.  An  intervening  pe- riod of  time;  interval.  [Obs.]  (lower 
In'ter  atrat'iii-ea'tion,  n.  (C,col.)  The  state  rf being  stratified  among  or  between  other  layers  or 
¥«/«'     '  .    ~i»i  Dana, 
a,  ,-S  T"1  lfled  (fn'ter-strat'T-Od),  a.  (Geol.) Stratified  among  or  between  other  bodies-  as  infer 
stratified  rocks  or  deposits. 

ln'ter-tnlk'  f-tawk'l.  v.  i.    To  exchange  convcrsa- 

In 
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In'ter-tex',  v.  t.   [Lnt.  intcrlexen.}  To  intertwine  • to  weave  or  bind  together.     [Obs.] 

Lilies  and  rose?,  flowers  of  either  scv 
T!ie  b,i,.ht  bride'i  path.  emh.-lli.h.-d  more  limn  thine, With  Ugh!  of  love  UUB  pair  doth  iutertaE.  /;.  Joium. 

In'ter  tJJxt'iire  (-tCksfyur),  n.  The  act  of  inter- 
weaving, <>r  the  state  of  things  interwoven.  "  Knit 

in  niee  intertextwe."  Coleridi/c 
Iii'ter  tie.  ».  ,<;„•]>.•)  A  short  timber  framed  be- tween tw..  upright  posts,  in  order  to  tie  them  to- 

gether;  — called  also  interduce. 
In  tci  «is'si,<il  (-tish'shijd),  a.     [Prefix;  infer  and 
_  tissued.]     Wrought  with  joint  tissue. 
Iii'tcr  traffic,  u.    Traffic  between  two  or  more  • mutual  trade.  Bacon. 
In'ter  tran-«ple'ii-ous,  a.    Transpicuous  within or  between.     [Hare.] 

Mu'fer  tri'go,  n.  [Lat.,  from  inter,  among,  be- tween, and  terere,  tritiiai,  to  nib.]  (.Veil  )  A  rub- 
bing, dialing,  or  irritation  of  the 'skin  ;  especially an  erasion  or  excoriation  of  the  skin  between  fbJoV 

as  in  fat  or  neglected  children.  finiii/lhiiii 
In'ter-tr5p'ie al,  «.     [Prefix  inter,  between,  and 

troplcnL]     Situated  between  the  tropics.    ./  Morse 
In'ter  tu'fou-Iar,  a.     [Prefix  inter,  between,  and tubular.}  Between  tubes;  as,  the  tntertultular  cells 
In'ter-twiiie',  r.  t.     [imp.  ft  p.  p.  INTERTWINED- 
p.  Dr.*  rb.  n.  INTERTWINING.]     (Prefix  info-  and 
twine.]     io  unite  by  twining  or  twisting  one  with another.  Milton 

lii'ter-twlne', ».  t.    To  be  twined  or  twisted  to- 
gether;  to  become  mutually  involved  or  enfolded 

lu'ter  twine,    n.    The  act  of  intertwining,  or  tlic state  of  being  intertwined. 
In'ter-twiii'ing  ly,  udc.    By  intertwining,  or  be- ing  intertwined. 
In'ter-twlst',  r.  t.    [i,n/>.  &  jn. p.  INTERTWISTED; 

;).  pr  &.  i-b.  n.  INTERTWISTING.]   To  twist  one  with another. 

In'ter-twlst'ing-ly,  adv.    By  intertwisting,  or  be- ing  intertwisted. 

Iii'ter-val,  n.  [Lat.  interrnllum,  from  itiler,  be- tween, and  vallum,  an  earthen  wall  set  with  pali- 
sades, from  vallus,  stake,  palisade;  Fr.  intenalle 

It.  intervatlo,  Sp.  i«fertv;/o.] 
1.  A  space  between  things;  a  void  space  inter- 

vening between  any  two  objects  ;  as,  an  interval  be- 
tween two  houses  or  walls,  or  between  two  moun- tains or  hills. 

2.  Space  of  time  between   any  two    points  or 
events  ;    as,  the    interred   between    the    death   of 
Chur  os  the  First,  of  England,  and  the  accession  of Charles  the  Second. 

3.  The  space  of  time  between  two  paroxysms  of 
disease,  pain,  or  delirium  ;  remission  ;  as,  an  inter- val of  ease,  of  peace,  of  reason. 
4.  (Mas.)  The  difference  in  pitch  between  any two  tones.  Jlrandc 
5.  A  tract  of  low  or  plain  ground  between  hills 

or  along  the  banks  of  rivers,  usually  alluvial  land! 
snrichcd  by  the  overflowings  of  rivers,  or  by  fertil- 

izing   deposits   of   earth  from   the  adjacent  hills. 
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of  others  ;  especially,  of  one  or  more  states  with  tht altairs  of  another;  mediation. 

of  lit,"  i/n  pow°"r  qua'rc''  "  ho"le-  »'*"»«  «K  ""'  rrr,,,,on 

3.  (Ciril  Lair.)  The  act  by  which  a  third  p.  ',"',',",' 
to  protect  Ins  own  interest,  interposes  and  b,-,-,,mes 
a  party  to  a  suit  pending  between  other  parties 

Iii'ter  vmt'or,  ».  [Lat.,  from  iiUervenire:  s,,'  ,-„. terveittor,  Fr.  Intervenieur.  socsiyjrn.l  One  who 
intervenes;  a  mediator;  a  person  anciently  desig- 

so.  , 
in  t«r  v£rt',  »,-.  <.    [Lat.  intervertcre,  from  inter; between,  and  irrfere,  to  turn.      To  turn  to  another 

course,  or  to  another  use.     [Obs.]  Walton 
r'te"bral>  "'   (^~*J  "M*d  bctwcen  'h° 

In'ter-yie-iv,  n.  [Prefix  infer,  between,  and  riV-ic,- 
*  r.  extreme.]  A  mutual  sight  or  view  ;  a  meeting  • —  usually  a  formal  meeting  for  some  conference  on 
an  important  subject;  hence,  a  conference,  or  mu- tual  communication  of  thoughts 

In'ter-vlji'i-ble,  „.  (Surr.)  Mutually  visible,  or able  to  be  seen  the  one  from  the  other;— said  of stations. 

In'ter-vls'it,  t,-.  i.    To  exchange  visits.          Krelun. 
In  ter-vlg    t  j  „.    The  act  of  visiting  one  an! In'ter  vlj'it  ing,  j     other. 

ln''ef-'l;;'ta1'  «•  [Lat.  infer,  between,  and  rita life.]  Between  lives;  pertaining  to  the  intermedi- 
ate state,  or  period  between  death  and  the  resurrec- 

tion. 

If  Sleep  and  Death  be  truly  one 

And  every  spirit's  foldcd'bloom Ihrouph  nil  its  fmterviial  doom 

In  some  long  trance  shall  slumber  on.        Ttnni/*an 
In'ter -voafl'tion,  n.     State  of  being  intcrvolved. 
lii'ter-vftlve',  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  INTERVOLVED- 

p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  1NTERVOLVINC.1     [Lat.   infer,    be- tween, among,  and  volvere,  to  roll.]   To  involve  one within  another.  Milton 
In'ter-weave',  v.  t.  [imp.  INTERWOVE  ;  p.  n  IN- 

TERWOVEN ;  p.  pr.  &  !,-!).  «.  INTERWEAVING.]  ' 1.  io  weave  together;    to  intermix  or  unite  in texture  or  construction  ;  as,  threads  of  silk  and  cot- ton interwoven. 

2.  To  intermix;  to  set  among  or  together. Under  the  hospitable  covert  nigh 
01  trees  tl.iek  iuttrwuvcn.  JltiUon. 

3.  To  intermingle;  to  unite  intimately;  to  con- 
nect closely;    as,  to  interweave  truth  with  false- 

,  hood. 

-----o    — (....,.  u   „.    ^«i tu   iium    tiiu   itujaeeni.    inns [In  this  sense,  written  also  intervale.] 

'ulf';*',1,'?"'"'  "'  ILat-l  An  interruption.  [Obs.] He  shall  laugh  without  interval/ urns."  Shak 
In'ter  va'ry,  v.  i.     [Prefix  inter  and  vary.]     To  ai- ter  or  vary  between  ;  to  change.  Rush 
lu'ter-veined'  (In'ter-vand'),  a.  [Prefix  infer  and veined.]  Intersected,  as  with  veins. 

Fair  champaign  with  less  rivers  intcrreined.       Milton. 
In'ter-vene',  v.  i.  [imp.  &  ;).  p.  INTERVENED  ;  p. 
pr.  &  t*.  n.  INTERVENING.]  [Lat.  iiiterrenire,  from ii«er,  between,  and  venire,  to  come ;  It.  intenenire 
Fr.,  Pr.,  &  Sp.  intervenir,  Pg.  inferrir.] 

1.  To  come  or  be  between  persons  or  things;  to be  situated  between  ;  —  followed  by  between  :  as,  the Mediterranean  intervenes  between  Europe  and  Af- rica. 

2.  To  occur,  fall,  or  come  between  points  of  time 
or  events ;  as,  the  period  that  interreuetl  between 
the  treaty  of  Kyswicfc  and  the  treaty  of  Utrecht. 

d.  To  happen  in  a  way  to  disturb,  cross,  or  inter- 
rupt ;  as,  events  may  intervene  to  frustrate  our  pur- poses or  wishes. 

4.  To  interpose  or  undertake  an  action  voluntari- 
ly for  another;  as,  a  third  party  may  intervene,  and 

accept  a  bill  of  exchange  for  another. 

^!*E£!UftlZ'il  'To  c<"ne  between  ;  to  separate; to  divide.  •'  Self-sown  woodlands  of  birch,  alder &c.,  intervening  the  different  estates."  De  Quincen 
n'ter-v8ne',  n.  A  coming  between ;  intervention; meeting.  [Obs.]  Wotton n'ter-ven'er,  n.    One  who  intervenes. 
n'tcr-ven'ien-?y  (-ven'yen-sj),  «.    Intervention; interposition,     [flare.]  j  jjm,J 

In'ter-ven'ient  (-ven'yent),  a.  [Lat.  intemniens', p.  pr.  of  intervemre.  See  supra.]  Coming  or  being between;  intercedent,  interposed.  [Obs.]  Bacon 
*»'/«r-rg'«,--«m  »  [Lat.  Inter,  between,  and  ̂  na,  vein.]  (Hot  )  The  space  between  the  veins,  as of  leaves,  occupied  by  parenchyma.  Lirnlle,,. sr-v«nt',  v.  t.  [Lat.  inter,  between   and  venire 
ventum,  to  come.]    To  thwart;  to  obstruct.    [Obs.] 

Jn^ter-veii'tion,  re.   [Lat.  interventio  Fr  interven tion,£p.tnteri-encion,lt.intervenzione.  See  supra  1 
1.  Tile  act  of  intervening;  interposition.       P      > 2.  Any  interference  that  may  affect  the  interests 

In'tei-work'IiiR  (-wflrk'-),  n.  The  act  of  w'or'ki'n-g together.     [Obs.J  Mi/ton In'ter-^vorld  (-wQrld),  n.    A  world  among  other 
„  worlds.  z/^7i  ....i 

Mutually  wounding.  Daniel 

In'ter-wove',     I  .  ' 
In'ter-wov'en,  j  'ml>-  &  P-  P-  °*  tnterweave. Words  iulcncure  with  sighs  found  out  their  way     Jtilton. 
In'ter-wreathed',  o.    Woven  into  a  wreath 
In-tes'ta-ble,  a.  [Lat.  intestabilis,  from  in,  not,  and testabilis,  having  a  right  to  give  testimony,  from testan,  to  be  a  witness,  to  make  a  will,  from  fesfis  a witness;  It.  intestabilc,  Fr.  &  Sp.  intestable.}     Not 
capable  of  making  a  will;  not  legally  qualified  or 
competent  to  make  a  testament. 

In-tes'ta-cy,  n  [From  intestate.]  The  state  of  one d<rln.  w.tr,™,,  !,„„,„.   ,,   ,id  wi]1  ]tltu;!.,tone% 
,  from  in,  not,  and 

- — ~ — ,  i*- 1"  "•  vv.ui.tn  (,  ,\j  uiitiie  a  will;  It 
to,  Sp.  mtestado,  Fr.  intestat.    See  supra  } 

1.  Dying  without  having  made  a  valid  will ;  with- out a  will. 
2.  Not  devised  or  bequeathed  ;  not  disposed  of  by 

will;  as,  an  intestate  estate.    "  Airy  succceders  of intestate  joys."  Slink 
In-tes'tate,  n.  A  person  who  dies  without  making a  valid  will.  Btaetstone 
IlV*Js'tl-"al.  «•  [N-  Lat.  intestmalis,  Fr.  &  Sp' intestinal,  It.  intestinale.]  Pertaining  to  the  intes- tines of  an  animal  body;  as,  the  intestinal  tube  or 

dying  without  having  made  a  valid  will.  J!l,K/.-stone 
In  tes'tate,  a.     [Lat.  intestutns,  from  in,  not   and ttatattu  p.  p.  oftestari,  to  make  a  will;  It.  iuteata- 

„.       ̂   ----  .  ---  ,  __  _  __  __  "  ---- 

furl,  rwde,  pn.h;  ,-,  1,  o,  silent;  f.  as  »;  fH  u  sh  ,  «,  «h,  as  k-  &  as  1    S  aB 
.  S  »s  J,  f  a«  in  get;  s  a.  i; 

In  tes'tlne,  a.    [Lat.  intestines,  from  intus,  on  the inside,  within ;  It.  &  Sp.  intestino,  Fr.  inWin  ] 1.  Internal:  inward; —opposed  to  externali  u, an  intestine  disease. 

.      Epilepsies,  fierce  otarrhs. Intestine  stone  and  ulcers.  Jtilton 
2.  Depending  upon  the  internal  constitution  of  a 

body  or  entity;  subjective. 
Every  thing  labors  under  an  inteaine  necessity.    Cudicorth. 
3.  Internal  with  regard  to  a  state  or  country;  do- 
estic,  not  foreign;    as,  intestine  feuds;  intettial war;  intestine  enemies; — applied  usually  to  that 

which  is  evil ;  as,  intestine  broils,  trouble,  disorders calamities,  war,  &c. 

Hoping  here  to  end 
_  Intcttmc  war  in  heaven,  the  arch  loe  subdued.      Milton. In-teg'tlne,  n. ,-  pi.  IN-TKS'TINES,.  (Anat.)  The canal  or  tube  that  extends,  with  convolutions,  from 

tne  right  orifice  of  the  stomach  to  the  anus  •  —  chief!  v used  in  the  plural. 

-- 
as  gz;  n  as  in  linger,  link;  th  as  In 
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In  tJxTne.  «.    (Hot.'  A  thin  mi-mhranc  existing  In 
the-  ]n>iU-!i  u'r;iins  of  sunn.-    plants,  :ind  situated  be- 
t\v«-i  ;t  ttu-  t  xtinc  an-1  the  exiutinc.  Lindley. 

In  tcvt'urril,   n.     .I'nlix    in    anil   texture.]      la- wr.  i  in. 
In  tl.ir-f.  • .  .'.      1  o  make  thirsty.   [Obs.]  lip.  Hiitl. 
In  tin-nil'.  '.  '-     'imp.  X  !>•/'.  INTIIRALI.I  r. :  p.  pr. 

'i.  IVTIIKAI.LISI;.]    i\Vritt«i  ids..  in/Ami,  01- 
thrnl.  and  enthrall.}     To  reduce  to  bondage  or  ser- , 
vitudo  ;  to  ensluvf.'to  shackle. Sh*  «oothes,  but  never  can  ntbrall  my  mind.       Prior. 

In-thrnll'mrnt.    n.      [Written  also  iiithrnliii'iit.} 
Acl  of  inthralling,  or  state  ofbeing  inthralled;  eer- 
vitudc  ;    b!:ivt-rv  :    iH.rnlasre. 

In  tin  our',  i •.  t.     The  same  as  ENTHRONE,  q.  v. 
In  thrftn"',  r'.  i.    To  throng  together;  to  collect  in 
at!:  fair/ax. 

In  throu'l  iS'tlon,  n.    The  act  of  enthroning,  or 
f  being  enthroned.  IfartntTton, 

In  tliroiilze,  r.  /.    To  enthrone.    See  ENTHRONE. 
in  lire',  .  ICE. 
ii'li  11111  fy,  n.     [Krom  intimate.]    The  state  of  be- 

ttinate:  close  familiarity  or  fellowship;  near- 
ncs*  in  friendship. 

Syn.  —  Aaiuaintancc  ;    familiarity.     See  ACQCAIST- 
ANt-K. 

In'ti  iunt<-  4  .  .  n.  [Lat.  intimui,  from  intus,  with- 
in ;  It.  «£  ̂ p.  intimo,  Fr.  intimc.} 
1.  Innermost;  inward;  internal.    "Intimate  im- 
pui-  Miltun. 

2.  Near;  close. 
He  •«  honored  »ith  «n  intimale  «nd  immediate  admit-  .! 
lion.  South.  | 

3.  Close  in  friendship  or  acquaintance:  familiar; 
as,  an  ititinuite  friend  ;  intimate  acquaintance. 

Iil'li  mate.  n.  A  familiar  friend  or  associate ;  one 
to  whom  the  thoughts  of  another  are  intrusted  with- out reserve. 

In'tl  mate  (15 \  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INTIMATED  :  p. 
pr.  &  rb.  n.  INTIMATING.]  [Lat.  iutimarf,  intima- 
tttm,  to  put,  bring,  drive,  or  press  into,  to  announce, 
make  known,  from  intimus,  the  inmost,  from  intus, 
within ;  It.  inliman,  Sp.,  l>g-,  &  Pr.  intimnr,  Fr. 
intimer.] 

1.  To  share  together.  [Obs.] 

710 Ideas  info  other  words.  (/.)  Indicating  the  passing 
of  :i  thing  from  one  form  or  statu  lo  another;  as, 
com)*"  l'*  may  be  resolved  into  others 
which  arr  imjrt-  simple  ,  ice  U  convertible  iittn  water, 
and  water  into  vapor;  men  arc  more  easily  drawn 
than  forced  into  compliance  ;  v  *  many 
distinct  substances  into  one  mas.*  ;    men  arc  led  by 
evidence  into  belief  of  truth,  and  are  often 
into  the  commission  of  crimes;  children  are  some- 

times frightened  into  His,  and  all  persons  are  liable 
to  be  seduced  into  error  and  folly. 

In  tftl'er-a-ble,  a.  [Prefix  1*1,  not,  and  tolerable: 
Fr.  intolerable,  Sp.  Intolerable,  It.  intoUeraMe,  Lat. 
intolerabilti.]  Not  tolerable  ;  not  capable  of  being 
borne  or  endured ;  not  proper  or  right  to  be  allowed  ; 
Insufferable:  as,  intolerable  pain;  intolerable  heat 
or  cold;  an  intolerable  burden. 

His  insolence  is  more  intolerable 
Than  ail  the  princes  in  the  land  beside.  b'tak. 

In-tol'er-a-ble-ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  not 
tolerable  or  sufferable. 

Iii-tSl'er-a-bly,  adr.  In  an  intolerable  or  unendu- 
rable manner;  as,  intolerably  cohl;  intolertiblybud. 

Intolerance,  it.  [Prefix  IH,  not,  and  tolerance; 
Fr.  intuli-fntiCi*,  £p.  intolerancia,  It.  intolteranza, 
Lat.  int»lt:rttntiti.} 

1.  The  state  of  being  intolerant;  refusal  to  allow 
to  others  the  enjoyment  of  their  opinions,  chosen 

modes  of  worship,  "an. 1  the  like;  illiberal;  bigoted; as,  the  iut'il'  ranee  of  a  prince  or  a  church  toward 
a  religious  sect. 

So  both  conspiring  *gan  to  intimate 
1     ther'*  grief 

Spfnte 2.  To  suggest  obscurely,  indirectly,  or  not  very 

plainly ;  to  give  slight  notice  of;  to  hint ;  as,  he  in- 
tiinatttl  his  intention  of  resigning  his  office. 

'Tit  Heaven  itself  that  point*  out  in  hereafter, 
And  intimate*  eternity  to  man.  Atfduon. 

Iii'H  mate  ly.  atlr.  In  an  intimate  or  close  man- 
ner; closely;  familiarly. 

Int.  mu/timi,  ".  [ Lat.  intimatio,  Fr.  intimation,  \ 
Pr.  intimatio,  Sp.  intimacion.]  The  act  of  intimat- 

ing; that  which  is  Intimated;  a  hint;  an  obscure 
or  indirect  suggestion  or  notice ;  a  declaration  or  re- 

mark communicating  imperfect  information  ;  as, 
our  friend  left  us  without  giving  any  previous  inti- 
mation  of  his  design. 

In'tline-CTn'tTra),  a.  [Lat.  intimus,  the  Inmost,  from 
intus,  within.  Cf.  INTIMATE,  «.]  Inward;  inter- 
nal. [Ot*.]  I>iyby. 

In  tlm'i  date,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  TNTIMIDATED; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  «.  INTIMIDATING.]  [L.  I^at.  intimi- 
dnrf,  intimitlatttm,  to  frighten,  from  Lat.  in  and  ti- 
midus,  fearful,  timid,  q.  v. ;  Sp.  intimitlftrtFr.  in- 
timiiter.}  To  make  timid  or  fearful;  to  inspire 
with  fear;  to  dishearten;  to  abash. 

Now  guilt,  once  harbored  in  the  conscious  breast. 
Intimidate*  the  brave,  degrade*  the  great.  JuJiruon. 

Syn.  — To  dishearten;  dispirit;  abash;  deter;  fright- 
en; terrify. 

In  tlm'i  clii't inn,  n.  [Fr.  intimidation,  Sp.  intimi- 
dacion.]  The  act  of  making  timid  or  fearful ;  the 
state  of  being  abashed. 

In  tim'i  da  to  ry,  n.    Tending  to  intimidate. 
In  t  iiie'tioii.  n.  [Lat.  intinctlo.  See  infra.}  The 

act  of  tingeing  or  dyeing.  Jsl&ttnt. 
In  tine -tlv'i-ty, ».  [Lat. tn,  not,  and  tinctua,p,  p. 

of  ttngere,  to  dye,  tinge,  q.  v.1  The  want  or  the 
quality  of  coloring  or  tingcing  other  bodies;  as,  full- 

er's earth  U  distinguished  from  colorific  earths  by iu  intinctivity.  Kirwiin. 
In'tliie.ii.  [Lat.  intu*,  within.]  (Bot.)  A  transpar- 

ent, extensible  membrane  of  extreme  tenuity,  which 
forms  the  innermost  coating  of  grains  of  pollen. 

I"  tlre'Iy.  ( "Sec  E;*TIRE  and  it»  derivatives. In  tl'tle,  r.  t.    See  ENTITLE. 
Iu  tlt'ulr,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INTITCLED;  p.  pr. 

&  r&.  n.  1NTITLLINO-]  To  entitle;  to  give  a  title 
„  to.  Selflen. 
Iii'to,  prep.  To  the  inside  of ;  within;— used  In  a 

varii-ty  of  applications ;  as,  (ff.)  Expressing  entrance, 
or  a  passing  from  the  outside  of  a  thing  to  iu  inte- 

rior parts,  and  following  verbs  expressing  motion; 
ae,  come  into  the  house;  go  into  the  church;  one 
stream  falls  or  runs  into  another;  water  enters  into 
the  fine  vessels  of  plants.  (/>.)  Expressing  penetra- 

tion lieyond  the  outside  or  surface,  or  access  to  it; 
as,  U)  look  into  a  letter  or  book:  to  look  into  an 

:  apartment.  (<•.}  Indicating  insertion;  as,  to  Infuse more  spirit  or  animation  into  a  composition.  (*/.) 
Denoting  mixture;  as,  to  put  other  ingredients  into 
a  compound,  (e.)  Denoting  inclusion  ;  ns,  put  these 

tolerant.] 

1.  Xot  enduring  difference  of  opinion  or  senti- 
ment, especially  in  relation  to  religion ;  refusing  to 

tolerate  others  in  the  enjoyment  of  their  opinions, 

rights,  and  worship ;  unjus'tly  impatient  or  sensitive with  respect  to  those  who  disagree  with  us. 
2.  Xot  enduring;  not  able  or  willing  to  endure. 

The  power*  of  the  human  body  being  limited,  and  intol- erant ot  excesses.  Artmthnot. 

In  tol'cr  ant,  n.  One  who  does  not  favor  tolera- tion ;  a  bigot. 
In  tol'er  aiit  ly,  adv.    Not  tolerantly. 
In-tdl'er-a'ted.  a.    Not  endured;  not  tolerated. 
In  tol'er-at'ing,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  tolerat- 

ing.} Intolerant.  [Obs.]  &haftf*bury. 
In-tdl'er-a'tion,  n.  Intolerance;  refusal  to  toler- 

ate others  in  their  opinions  or  worship. 
In  tomb'  (in-tobm'),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  INTOMBED  ; 
p.pr.  &  rb.  n.  INTOMBING.J  To  deposit  in  a  tomb; 
to  bury;  to  entomb.  [Written  also  ENTOMB.] 

In'to  uate,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INTONATED;  p.pr. 
&  rb.n.  INTONATING.]  [Lat.  intonar?,inton(;tttrn, 
from  i/i  and  tonare,  to  thunder,  to  make  a  loud, 
thundering  noise,  fr.  tonus,  sound,  tone;  It.  intona- 
re,  Sp.  enfonar,  Fr.  entoner,  entonner,  to  intonate.] 

1.  To  thunder.     [Ob*.]  Jtaitcy. 
2.  To  sound  the  tones  of  the  musical  scale;  to 

practice  solmization. 
3.  To  modulate  the  voice  in  a  musical  or  express- 

ive manner;  to  read,  as  in  liturgical  services,  in  a 
musical  manner;  to  utter  with  vocal  quality. 

In'to -na'tion,  n.  [Fr.  intonation,  It.  intonazione, 
Sp.  entonttcion.  See  siipra.] 

1.  A  thundering;  thunder.     [Obs.] 
2.  (.VfM.)  («.)  The  act  of  sounding  the  tones  of 

the  musical  scale.    (6.)  The  peculiar  quality  of  a 
voice  or  musical  instrument  as  retrards  tone. 

3.  The  act  or  manner  of  modulating  the  voice 

musically;  especially,  the  act  of  reading,  as  a  litur- 
gical service,  with  a  musical  accentuation  and  tone ; 

the  act  of  intoning  or  chanting  a  service, 
In  tone',  r.  t.  [imp.  Sep. p.  INTONED  ;  p.pr.  &  rb.  n. 
INTONING.]  [See  INTONATE.]  To  utter  a  sound; 
to  give  forth  a  deep,  protracted  sound.  "  Ass  fn- 
tones  to  aes."  Pope. 

In  tone',  r.  t .  To  titter  with  a  musical  or  prolonged 
note  or  tone;  to  chant;  as,  to  intone  the  church- service. 

In  tor'sioii  (in-tfir'shun),  n.  [Fr.  intorsion,  It.  in- 
torsione,  Lat.  intortio.  See  infrn.] 

1.  A  winding,  bending,  or  twisting,  in  any  par- ticular direction. 
2.  (Hot.)  The  bending  or  twining  of  any  part  of 

a  plant  toward  one  side  or  the  other,  or  in  any  di- rection from  the  vertical. 

In  tort',  r.  /.  [imp.  &p.p.  INTORTED;  p.pr.  &  t-6. 
n.  INTORTING.J  [Lat.  inforqiiere,  intortum,  to 
twist,  from  in  and  torqttere,  to  twist.]  To  twist; 
to  wreathe;  to  wind;  to  wring.  I'ope. 

I  n  tor' t  i  mi.  n.  [.Sec  INTORSION.]  A  twisting;  in- torsion. 

In  tftx'i  cant,  n.    An  intoxicating  liquor. 
"a  tdx'leate,  r.  f.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INTOXICATED; p.pr.  &  r&.  11.  INTOXICATING.]  [L.  Lat.  intoxicare, 

intoxicatum,  to  drug  or  poison,  from  Lat.  toxicnm, 
Gr.  r<  fix6i>  (sc.  Qappmcov),  a  poison  in  which  arrows 
were  dipped,  from  r't£i«o?,  pertaining  to  a  bow  or 
arrow,  from  ro(flc,  bow,  arrow :  It.  intossicare,  to 
poison  ;  Sp.  intoxicar,  O.  Fr.  intoxiqwr.] 

1.  To  make  drunk;  to  inebriate,  as  with  spirit- uous liquor. 
As  with  new  wine  intoxicated  both, 
Thi-y  *wim  in  mirth.  XiJtnn. 

IXTPxAPETIOLAE 

2.  To  excite  to  a  kind  of  delirium  ;  to  elate  to  en. 

thuciaiin,  frenzy ,  or  madm  ->  :  -  d  with zeal. 

Iii-tOx'i-cate,  a.     1.  Inebriated.     [Obs.] 

2.  Over-excited,  as  with  juy,  grief,  and  the  like. 
-.KM!  mother,  be  not  intoxicate  for  me; 

I  urn  well  enough.  Chapman. 

In-tox'i-cu'te<l-iiess,  n.     The  state  of  being  inlox- 

ieati-d;  inebriety;  drunkenness. 
lii-tox'i  <-ti  tiiitj,  p.  <i.     llaviiiir  qualities  that  pro- 

duce Inebriation;  a>,  int^.ri-ntint/  liquors. In-tttx'i-4-il'tioii.  n.     [r?p.  intox%cacion.] 
1.  The  state  of  being  intoxicated;    inebriation; 

ebriety;  drunken  He.-*  ;  the  art  of  making  drunk. 
2.  A  high  excitement  of  mind;  an  elation  whieh 

rises  to  enthusiasm,  frenzy,  or  madness.     *4  A  kind of  intoxication  of  loyal   rupture,  which  seemed  to 
pervade  the  whole  kingdom."  JP.  Scott. 

Syn.  —  Drunkenness;  inebriation;  inebriety;  ebriety; 
infatuation;  delirium.  See  IJIIL'NKI 

Xu'tr«iprep.  [Lat.]  Within  :  on  the  inside  ;  —  often 
used  in  composition  as  a  prefix  signifying  in,  with- 

in, interior,  and  the  like. 
In'tra  cra'ni-al,  a.  [Lat.  intra,  within,  and  cra- 

nium, skull.]  Within  the  cranium. 
The  cerebellum  is  the  intracranial  organ  of  the  nutritive 

faculty.  ,ViV  H*.  Jltuniltun. 
Iii-tra.et'a-Dll'1-ty,  «.  The  quality  of  being  in- 

tractable; intractablcncss. 
In-truct'a-ule,  a.  [Prefix  IH,  not,  and  trnctablei 

Tiat.  intractabilis,  It.  itttrattabilc,  Sp.  int ratable, 
Fr.  infra itable.] 

1.  Xot  tractable,   easily  governed,  managed,  or 
directed  ;  violent ;  stubborn;  obstinate  ;  refractory  ; 
ns,  an  intntctable  temper. 

2.  Indisposed  to  be  taught,  disciplined,  or  tamed ; 
indocile;  as,  an  intractable  child. 

Syn.  —  Stubborn  ;  perverse  ;  obstinate  ;  refractory; 
cross;  unniana<;eal»le;  unruly;  headstrong;  violent;  un- 

governable; indocile;  unteachuble. 
Ill  traet'a  ble  iiesa,  n.  [It.  intrattabUita,  O.  Sp. intrtftabilidad.} 

1.  The  quality  of  being  not  tractable,  or  ungov- 
ernable;  obstinacy:  perverseness.  rorteus. 

2.  Incapability  of  being  taught;  iudocility. 
In-tract'a-bly,  adv.     In  an   intractable  manner; 

perversely;  stubbornly. 
In  t  rat 'tile.  a.  Not  tractile;  incapable  of  being 
drawn  out  or  extended  in  length.  Jlacoii. 

In-tra'dos,  «.  [Fr.,  from  Lat.  intra,  within,  and 
Fr.  <los,  equivalent  to  Lat.  ttvrtiinn,  the  back.  Cf. 
EXTRADOS.]  (Arch.}  The  interior  and  lower  line 
or  curve  of  an  arch  ;  —  distinguished  from  ext ratios. 

In'tra  fo'li  a'ceotts  (-fu'lT-a'shus),  «.  [Lat.  intra, 
within,  &ndfolia£6USi  foliaccous;  Jt.  intr<ifoff]iactot 

Fr.  intrnfotit.'.]  (J>ot.)  Growing  on  the  inside  of  a 
leaf;  as.'intrafolntceons  stipules. 

1 11  1 1  ;i  uiiii  'i;in  al,  a.  Situated  within  the  mar- 
gin. London. 

In  tra  iiiftn'rtaiie,  a.  [Lat.  intra,  within,  and 
•»(t(H(/«-s,  the  world.]  Being  within  the  world. 

Iii'tra-inii'ral,  a.  [Lat.  intra,  within,  and  inurtts, 
wall.]  Within  the  walls,  as  of  a  city,  &c.;  as,  in- ti'tanitral  disease. 

In-trfcn^e',  it.    See  ENTRANCE. 
In  trail  <|ii1)'li  ty,  «.  [Prefix  IH,  not,  and  tran- 

fjnilliti/.]  Unquietness;  inquietude;  want  of  rest. 
Iii'traiis-ea'lent,  «.  [Prertx  in,  not,  and  transca- 

lent.] Not  allowing  the  passage  of  heat;  imper- vious to  heat. 

In  trans  stress'!  l»le.  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  trans- 
ffressible.]  Incapable  of  being  passed.  [O/-*.] Holland. 

In  trail's  lent  (-trttn'abent),  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and 
transient.]  Xot  transient;  not  passing  suddenly 
away.  Kiltinybeck. 

lu-tran'si  tlve,  n.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  transit  ire; 
Lat.  intransitivus,  It.  &  Sp.  intransitivo,  Fr.  iu- 
transitif.]  (Gram.)  Xot  passing  over,  or  indicating 
passing  over;  expressing  an  action  or  state  that  is 
limited  to  the  agunt,  or,  in  other  words,  an  action 
that  does  not  pass  over  to,  or  operate  upon,  an  ob- 

ject ;  as,  an  intntnsitirc  verb,  participle,  or  adjective, 
In -tr&n'ai-tlve-ly,  ftr/r.  Without  an  object  follow- 

ing; in  the  manner  of  an  intransitive  verb. 
In-  traus-mls'si  Me,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  trans- 

missible.] Xot  capable  ofbeing  transmitted. 
In/traiis-miVta-bll'i-ty,  n.  The  quality  of  not 

being  transmutablc. 
In'trana-mut'a-ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  trrtns- 
mu table.]  Xot  capable  of  being  transmuted,  or 
changed  into  another  substance. 

Iii't  rani .  a.  [Lat.  intrtins,  p.  pr.  of 

intrare,  to  go  into,  to  enter;  It.  JM- trante  and  entrante,  Sp.  entrante, 
Fr.  entrant.  See  ENTER.]  Enter- 

ing; penetrating;  making  entrance. 
Iii'trant,  «.  One  who  enters;  espe- 

cially, a  person  entering  upon  some 
public  duty  or  official  station. 

Jn-trap',  r.  t.    See  ENTRAP. n'tra-pet'1-o-lar,  a.     [Lat.  infra,  | 
within,  and  petiol-u*,  petiole.]  (/lot.) 
Situated  between  the  petiole  and  the 
stem;  —  said  of  the  pair  of  stipules 
at  the  base  of  tt  petiole  when  united     intrapetiolar. 
by  those  margins  next  the  petiole, 

E,  «,  I,  o,  «,  f,  long;  ft,  £,  I,  &,  a,  ?,  short;  cftre,  f*r,  14»t,  igll,  whft;  there,  v£il,  term;  pique,  firm;  done,  for,  do,  W9lf,  food,  foot; 
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Iii-trCat'niife,  n.     Entreaty.     [Obs.]  JMIantl. 
In  trent'ful,  a.     Full  of  entreaty.    [Obs.]    Spenser, 
Im-trench'  (66),  r.  t.     [imp.  &  /).  p.  INTRENCHED 

(in-trenchf);  1>.  pr.  &  ro.  it.  INTUKNCIIINC..] 
1.  To  surround  with  a  trench,  as  in  fortification; 

to  fortify  with  a  ditch  and  parapet;  as,  the  army 
intrenched   their  camp,   or   they  were   intrenched. 
"  In  the  suburbs  close  intrenched.'1  situ/.-. 

2.  To  furrow;  to  make  hollows  or  trenches  in  or 
upon. Ills  face 

Deep  scars  of  thunder  had  intrtm:/ied.  Milton. 

In  trencli'.  r.  /.  To  invailc  ;  to  encroaeh  ;  to  enter 
on,  and  take  possession  of,  that  which  belongs  to  an- 

other; —  usually  followed  by  on  or  upon  ;  as,  in  the 
contest  for  power,  the  king  was  charged  with  in- 
trenching  on  the  rights  of  the  nobles,  and  the  nobles 
were  accused  of  intrenching  on  the  prerogatives  of the  crown. 

In  trench'ant,  a.     [Prefix-  in,  not,  and  trenchant. 
Cf.  supra.]     Not  to  be  divided  or  wounded;  indi- 

visible.    [06s.]  '  fihai: 
In  trJncli'meiit,  n.    1.  The  act  of  intrenching. 

2.  (.UiV.)  A  trench  or  ditch  dug  out  for  a  del',  use 
against  an   enemy;    also,   the   earth   thrown   up   in 
making  such  a  ditch;  and,  hence,  a  slight  fortilica- 
tion  or  Held  work. 

On  our  side,  we  have  thrown  up  intrenclnnentf  on  Winter 
and  Pronpect  Hills.  HWiini/fun. 

3.  Any  defense  or  protection. 
4.  An  encroachment  on  the  rights  of  another. 

"  The  slightest  intrenchment  upon  individual  free- 
dom." Southeii 

111  trcp'id,  a.      [Prefix   in,  not,   and   trepid  :    Lat' intrenMus,  It.  &  Sp.  intreputo,  Fr.  intrepirle.]    Not 
trembling  or  shaking  with  fear;  hence,  fearless; 
hold;  brave;  undaunted;  as,  an  intrepid  soldier 

IiVtre-pId'l  ty,  n.   [Fr.  intrepidity.  It.  intrepiditd.] 
ihe  state  of   being   intrepid;    fearless    bravery; 
courage;  resoluteness. 

lie  had  acquitted  himself  of  two  or  three  sentences  with  a 
look  of  much  business  and  preat  uttrejn'titi/.  Add-on. 
Byn.— Courage;  heroism;  bravcrv;  fortitude;  «al- 

laiurv;  valor.    See  COL-RAGE,  UKUOISM. 
In  trep'id  ly,  adit.  In  an  intrepid  manner;  fear- lessly;  daringly;  resolutely. 
Iii'tri  «a-ble, «.  [Sp.iutrieaMf.  See  INTRICATE  r  1 Entangling.  [Ob»A  Shelton. 
In'tri  ea-fy,  n.  [From  intricate.]  The  state  of  be- ing intricate  or  entangled;  perplexity;  involution; complication  ;  as,  the-  Intricacy  of  a  knot;  the  Intri- 

cacy of  accounts ;  the  intricacy  of  a  cause  in  contro- 
versy;  the  intricacy  of  a  plot. 

He 

HVM 
t  doth  it  perplex  and  intrigue  the  whole  course  of  your 

Scott. 
. 

Ill  trKgu'er  (in  treg'cr),  n.      One  who   intrigues; one  who  forms  plots,  or  pursues  an  object  by  secret 
artifices. 

In  trigii'er-y,  n.    Arts  or  practice  of  intrigue 
In  -trigu'lng-ly  (in-treg'-J,  attr.     With  intrigue: with  artifice  or  secret  machinations. 
In  t  rinse', I  a.    [It.  ittfrii/ficciito,  intrinsicato. 

Ill  trln'se  cate,  j      See    infra.]      Entangled  /"per- plexed.    [Obs.] 
Like  rats,  oft  hite  the  holy  cords  ntwain, 
"Which  are  too  iiitiitist!  to  unloose.  Shak. 

•n  ,  »»».,  i.)  go;  u  ,,,, __  K  1>s  introiio,  Fr  &  1'r introti.]  (Ano.  Church  &  ]tum.  (Mill.  church) 
A  psalm  Ming  or  chanted  immediately  before  the collect,  epistle,  and  gospel,  and  while  the  priest  was entering  within  the  rails  of  the  altar ;  —  now  used  as 
a  name  lor  any  musical  vocal  composition  appro- 

priate to  the  opening  of  church  service,  or  church service  in  general. 

formerly  written  intrinsec.nl.] 
1.  Inward;  internal;  hence,  true;  genuine;  real; 

essential ;  inherent,  not  apparent  or  accidental ;  as' the  intrinsic  value  of  gold  or  silver:  the  intrinsic, 
merit  of  an  action;  the  intrinsic  worth  or  goodness of  a  person. 

lie as  hotter  qualified  than  they  to  estimate  justly  the  in- value  of  Grecian  phllotophj  and  relinelnent.  /.  7<ti/lor. 
2.  Intimat e;  closely  familiar.     [Obs.]         Wotton. 

Freed  from  intricacies,  taught  to  live 
The  easiest  way. Hilton. 

Syn.— Perplexity;  complication;  complexity. 
Iii'tri  eate,  a.  [Lat.  intricatun,  p.  p.  of  intricare  ; It.  intricate,  intrigato,  Sp.  intrincado.  See  infra  ] 
Entangled  ;  involved  ;  perplexed  ;  complicated  ;  ob- 

scure; as,  we  passed  through  intricate  windings' 
we  found  the  accounts  intricate. 

The  nature  of  man  is  intricate.  Burke. 
Syn.  —  INTRICATE.  COMPLEX,  COMPLICATED.  A  thin" 

acoiitattx  when  it  is  made  up  of  parts;  it  is  carnal  iente'l when  those  pans  are  so  many,  or  so  nrranscd,  as  to  make It  difficult  to  fc'rasp  them;  it  is  intricate  when  it  has  nu- 
merous nrlndbigi  and  confused  involutions  which  it  is 

hard  to  follow  out.  Complexity  puzzles ;  eonpHcation confounds;  intricacy  bewilders.  What  is  complex  must be  resolved  into  its  parts;  what  is  complicate,/  must  l>e drawn  out  and  developed ;  what  is  intricate  must  be  un- raveled. 

In'trl-eate,  v.  t.    [Lat.  intrimrr   intricatum,  from 

make  obscure ;  to  perplex.     [Ob*,  or  rare.] It  makes  men   troublesome,  and   intricate*  all 

1.  A  complicated  plot  or  scheme  intended  to 
reel  some  purpose  by  secret  artifices.  "  Busy ncddlers  in  tatriyw,  of  state."  fomfrel. J.  I  he  plot  of  a  play  or  romance;  a  complicated scheme  of  designs,  actions,  and  events,  intended  to awaken  interest  in  an  audience  or  reader. 

111  trliiSic,  H.    A  genuine  quality. 

In  trIii'si-«Sl'l-ty,  n.    The  quality  of  being  intrin- sic; essentialness;  genuineness;  reality 
In  triii'sie  al  ly,  adv.    Internally;  in  its  nature- really;  truly. 

A  lie  is  a  thing  absolutely  and  mtrimlcaUu  evil.      South. 

Ill  trlii'sle-al-uess,  ».    The  quality  of  being  in- trinsic; intrinsicality. 
lu'lro.    [Lat.]    A  prefix  signifying  icithin,  into,  in, 
I  and  thejike.  ,,,.,,,,,_,..,,„,  1It  (/,t7-,,,  witnin,  ana  rerli, 
ii'tro  ces'sion   (-sesh'un),  n.     [Lat.  introcedere,        turn.]     (Hot.)  Turning  or  facing  inward, 
to  go  in,  from  intro,  inwardly,  within,  and  cedere     ,  the  axis  of  the  part  to  which  it  belongs 
to  go,  to  pass.]     (Metl.)  A  depression,  or  sinking    Iii'tro-rup'tlon,  n.    Without  irruption, of  parts  inward. 

Iii'tro-fUlf  er,  v.  t. 

—  -,  -»..  ...>^.« i.ivuuni  he  effects 
of  another,  cither  on  legal  grounds  or  without  any authority;  in  the  latter  case  it  is  called  ricinws  In- 

tromission. Tvmlins. lll'tro-mH',  v.   t.      [imp.  &  ;;. 

1.  To  send  in;  to  let  in;  to  admit.  Greenliill. 
2.  To  allow  to  enter;  to  be  the  medium  by  which 

a  thing  enters.     "Glass  in  the  window  inlrumits 
light,  without  cold,  to  those  in  the  room."     Jlolder Iii'tro-inlt',  v.  i.      (Scots  Law.)    To    intermeddle 
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. with  
the  

effects  

of  another. We  intromittal,  as  Scotch  law  phrases  it,  with  mnnv  family 
»flalr'-  JJc      ur 

JJe  yuiiiceif. 

In'tro-mlt'teiit,  a.  [Lat.  intro,  within,  and  mit- tere,  to  send.]  Throwing  or  conveying  into  or 

111  tro  prfs'sioii  (-prfsh'un),  n.  [Lat.  intro,  with- in, and  iiresxiun.]  Pressure  acting  within  ;  inward pressure.  [Hare.] 
Ill  tro  ir  cvp'tloii,  H.  [Lat.  intro,  within,  and 

receptio,  reception.]  The  act  of  admitting  into  or within. JIttmmond. 
Iii-trorse',  a.  [Lat.  introrsns,  inward  ;  contracted  for iatrovennMI  Ir.  intro,  within,  and  rerti,  rcrstts,  to 
turn.]  (Bot.'l  Turning  or  facing  inward,  or  toward 

1.  To  lead  or  bring  in ;  to  conduct  or  usher  in ; 
as,  to  introduce  a  person  into  a  drawing-room. 

2.  To  conduct  and  make  known  by  formal  an- 
nouncement, proclamation,  or  recommendation;  to 

bring  to  be  acquainted  ;  as,  to  introduce  a  stranger 
to  a  person;  to  introduce  a  foreign  minister  to  a 

prince. 3.  To  bring  into  notice  or  practice:  as,  to  intro- 
duce a  new  fashion,  or  a  new  remedy  for  a  disease  • 

to  introduce  an  improved  mode  of  tillage. 
4.  To  produce;  to  cause  to  exist. 
Whosoever  intrmlucn  habits  in  children,  deserve!  the  care and  attention  ot  their  governors.  Lockf. 
5.  To  open  to  notice ;  to  begin  ;  as,  he  introduced 

the  subject  with  a  long  preface. 
Iii'ti-o  ilil'f  er,  n.     One  who  introduces. 
Iii'tro-dfttt',  v.  t.    To  introduce.     [Obs.] 
In'tro-diie'tioii,  n.     [Lat.  introductio,  Fr.  intro- 

duction, Sp.  introduccion,  It.  introduxione,  Tr  en- troductio.    Sec  supra.} 

1.  The  act  of  introducing,  or  bringing  to  notice. 
2.  The  act  of  making  persons   known  to  each 

other;  as,  the  introduction  of  one  stranger  to  an- other. 

3.  That  part  of  a  book  or  discourse  which  intro- 
duces or  leads  the  way  to  the  main  thoughts;  pre- liminary matter. 

4.  Hence,  a  formal  and   elaborate  preliminary 
treatise  ;  specifically,  a  treatise  introductory  to  other 
treatises,  or  to  a  course  of  study,  as  to  chemistry, 
hermeneutics,  &c. ;  that  part  of  theological  science 
which  treats  of  the  authorship  of  any  part  or  the whole  of  the  sacred  Scriptures. 

The  various  points  .  .  .  constitute  n  distinct  branch  of theolnjical  science,  to  which,  in  recent  times,  the  title  of  i»/ro- aucliort  has  been  appropriated.  2^ee 
IiVtro-dtte'tlve,  re.  [Vr.  introdmtif,  It.  introdut- tivo.]  Serving  to  introduce;  serving  as  the  means to  bring  forward  something;  introductory.  South 
In'tro  dtte'«ve-ly,  ado.    In  a  manner  serving  to 

Ony. 

rx».i lllount. 

tio,  Fr.  introspection.]    A  vie 
terior. 

),  n.    [Lat.  introspec- 
w  of  the  inside  or  in- 

I  was  forced  to  make  an  introspection  into  my  own  mind. 

I n'tro-speetlve,  a.  [Fr.  introspectif.]  Inspecting within;  seeing  inwardly. 
In'tro-sttme',  r.  /.  [Lat.  intro,  within,  and  sumere, to  take.]  To  draw  or  suck  in;  to  absorb;  to  swal- 

low up.  [Obs.]  Krelun. 
Ill  tro  sus  c,-p'tion,  n.  [Lat.  intro,  within,  :'md susceptio,  a  taking  up  or  in ;  Fr.  intussusception.] 

1.  Ihe  act  of  receiving  within.     [Obs.  or  rare.] 
The  person  is  corrupted  by  the  intronacention  of  a  nature 

which  becomes  evil  thereby.  t'o/eriWye. 
2.  (Anat.)  Intussusception.     See  INTKSSUSCEP- TION. 

In'tro-vCn'tent  (-ven'yent),  n.  [Lat.  intrm-enient, p.  pr.  of  introvenire.  to  come  in,  trom  intro,  within 
and  renire,  to  come.]  Coming  in  or  between  ;  enter- 

ing. [Obs.]  Jiroicne. 
In'tro  ver'slon,  n.    [It.  introterftme.]     The  act 

turn  inward.  "Introrerted  toe. 

introduce. 

In'tro-diie'tor,  n.     [Lat.,  Fr.  introdnctenr.  Sp.  in- troauctor,  It.  intfoducitore,  introduttore.]     An  in- troducer.    [Obs.] 
In'tro  cla«'to-rl  ly,   adv. 

.  tion. 

Gibbon. 

of  introduc- 

of  a  eomedy  is  represented  victorious  ta  .„  „,.     "XZ^IK O^or^Z^^ 

*url,  rnde, 

-----  _  .  _.  __,_  ,„„. 

111  -trude',  v.  i.     [Lat.  intruders,  from  in  and  tru- flere,  to  thrust;  It.  intrtidere.] 

.  .] 

1.  To  thrust  one's  self  in  ;  to  come  or  go  in  with- out invitation  or  welcome;  to  enter,  unwelcome  or uninvited,  into  company;  as,  to  intrude  on  families at  unseasonable  hours. 
Thy  wi*  wanttedjre 

And  mannem.  to  intrtute  where  I  um  graced.         Sttak. 

2.  To  enter  or  force  one's  self  in  without  permis- sion; to  encroach;  as,  to  intwde  on  the  lands  of another. 
In-trade',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  INTRUDED  ;  p.  pr.  Sc rb.  n.  INTRUDING.] 

1.  To  thrust  in,  or  cause  to  enter  without  right  or welcome. 

2.  To  force  or  cast  in.  Greenhill. 
3.  (Geol.)  To  force,  as  into  the  clefts  or  fissures of  rocks. 

Syn.  —  To  obtrude  ;  encroach  ;  infringe  ;  intrench  ;  tres- pass.   See  OBTRUDE. 

In  trijtl'etl,  p.  a.    (Ceo/.)   Intrusive.     See  INTRU- 
SIVE. 

Iii-trijcl'cr,  n.    One  who  Intrudes;  one  who  thrusts 
himself  in,  or  enters  where  he  has  no  right,  or  is  not welcome. 

They  were  hut    intruders  on   the   possession  durlnjr    the 
minority  of  the  heir.  DaHfs. 

They  were  all  stranpers  and  intruders.  Locke, 

as  ),  g  as  in  get;  5  as  i;  i  as  gz;  n  as  in  linger,  link;  th  as  In  tblne. 



INTRUNK rl2 INVASION 

In  t  Hlnlt',  r.  t.    To  inclose,  as  in  a  trunk  ;  to  incase  ; 
to  enwrap.     [Obs.] 

ll«d  eager  lust  iit/n/nAW  my  conquered  ioul, 
I  had  not  burieil  living  joys  in  U«th-  Ford. 

In-trn'*l°n  (  tr!1  '-•  1-at-  intr>< 

.'  fntnixi»n.  It.  inti  '^  n:i  DB.J 1.  The  act  of  intruding,  or  of  entering  into  a  place 
or  state  without  invitation,  right,  or  welcome;  en- 
croachment. 

Why  this  intrufion  ? 
Were  notmy  ordert  that  I  should  be  private?    Addison. 

2.  (Geol.)  The  penctratingof  one  rock,  while  in  a 
melted  state,  into  the  cavities  of  other  rocks.  Dana. 

3.  Lfiic.}  The  entry  of  a  stranger,  aft.-r  a  particu- 
lar estate  of  freehold  is  determined,  before  him  in 

r  reversion.  02oc£rtOH€. 
In  trillion  ul.  «.     IVrtaining  to  intrusion. 
In  trii'sioii  1st.    H.      One   who    intrudes    into   the 

-Tf  a!i{-ther,  or  who  favors  such  intrusion  ;  es- 
:.  y,  <>ne  who  favors  the  appoint  men  t  of  a  clergy- 

man to  a  parish,  by  a  patron,  against  the  wishes  of 
tin-  parishioners, 

111  tru'slve.  n.    Tending  or  apt  to  intrude;  entering 
without  right  or  welcome.  Thomson. 

Intrusive  rocks  (Geol.).  rocks  which  have  been  forced, 
whil.-  in  a  incited  state,  into  the  cavities  or  between  the 

r  "tiivr  ru*-k>.  Dana. 

In  (ru'sive  ly,    ado.      In    an    intrusive    manner; 
without  invitation. 

In-tru'slve-ne*s,  n.    The  act  of  entering  without 
permission  or  invitation. 

In  trttst',  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  INTRUSTED;  p.  pr. 

"Tot 

fb.  II.  INTHlSTINt; 

nu.  &  p.  p.  INTR 

.]    [Prefix  in  an uonhdc  to  the  ca d  trust.}    To  de- liver in  trust;  to  confide  to  the  care  of;  to  commit 
to  another  with  confidence  in  his  fidelity;  as,  to 

intrtist  a  servant  with  one's  money  or  goods,  or  to 
intrust  money  or  goods  to  a  servant. 

Receive  my  counsel,  and  securely  movei 
Intrust  thy  fortunes  to  the  powers  above.  Dn/den. 

Syn.  — To  commit;  consign;  conflde.    See  COMMIT. 

fn'tn-I'tion  (Tntu-Tsh'un),  n.  [Lat.  intueri,  intititit.*, 
to  look  on,  from  prefix  in  and  inert,  to  look;  Fr. 

intuition,  Sp.  intuicion,  It.  intiii'jione.] 
1.  A  looking  after;  a  regard  to;  an  aim.     [Obs.] 
What,  no  reflection  on  a  reward!     lie  mk'ht  have  had  an 

intuition  at  it,  as  the  encouragement,  though  not  the  cause,  of 
his  pains.  Fuller. 

2.  A  distinct  inspection  of  the  mind;  direct  ap- 
prehension or  cognition ;  an  act  of  immediate  knowl- 

edge, as  in  perception    or  consciousness;   distin- 
guished from  "mediate  "  knowledge,  as  in  reason- ing. 

3.  Any  object  or  truth  discerned  by  direct  cosr- 
nition;  especially,  a  first  or  primary  truth  ;  a  truth 
that  can  not  be  acquired  by,  but  is  assumed  in,  ex- 
perience. 

In'tu  I'tton-al,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  characterized 
by,  intuition ;  derived  or  obtained  by  intuition ;  in- 
tuitive. 

Iii'tu  I'tion  allsm,  n.  (Metaph.)  The  doctrine 
that  the  perception  or  recognition  of  truth  is  intui- 
tive. 

In  tii'i  Uve  (30),  a.  [It.  &  Sp.  intuitivo,  Fr.  intuit  if.] 
1.  Seeing  clearly ;  as,  an  intuitive  view;  intuitive vision. 

2.  Knowing  by  intuition;    capable  of  knowing 
without  deduction  or  reasoning. 

Whence  the  soul 
Reason  receives,  and  reason  is  her  being, 
Discursive  or  intuit ict.  Hilton. 

3.  Received  or  obtained  by  intuition  or  simple 
Inspection;  aa,  intuitive  judgment  or  knowledge. 

In  tu'i  tlve-ly,  adv.  In  an  intuitive  manner:  with- 
ont  reasoning;  as,  to  perceive  truth  intuitively. 

In  tu  m*-*ve'  (Tn'tu-meV),  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  TN- 
Tt'MEscED  (Tn'tu-most') ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  ISTU- 
MESCING.]  [Lat.  intumescere,  from  prefix  in  and 
tumescerc,  to  swell  np,  v.  Inchoative  from  tumere, 
to  swell,  to  be  swollen.]  To  enlarge  or  expand 
with  heat;  to  swell. 

In  a  higher  heat,  it  intumeice*,  and  raelti  into  a  yellowish- 
black  mass.  *  Kincan. 

In'tu  mvVcenfe,  n.  [Fr.  intumescence,  Sp.  intu metcencM,  It.  intumescenza.] 
1.  The  action  of  swelling. 
2.  A  swell ;  a  swelling  with  bubbles ;  a  rising  and enlarging;  a  tumid  state.  Woodward. I.  _ ,        "  "_   —  ""(((('«/«. 

11  tu'mu  la'ted.a.  [Lat.  intumulatus,  from  pre- fix m  and  titmulatus,  p.  p.  of  tnmulnre,  to  bury from  tumulus,  a  mound,  sepulcher.l  Unhuried. Cockeram. 

In  tAi  'bid  ate,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INTURBIDATED  ; 
?:',";•  *y*'  n<  JW™RBIDATIXG.]  [Prefix  in  and  *«r- bitt.]  To  render  turbid;  to  darken  ;  to  confuse. 

The  confusion  of  i-Ieai  and  conceptions  under  the  fame 
term  painfully  iiUiutidatet  hU  theoloey.  SSeSfa. 

Iit'tur  geVfenfr,  n.  [Lat.  inturgescena,  p.  pr.  of iHtnrgcscere,  to  swell  up,  from  prefix  in  and  f«r- 
fffscerf,  to  swell  up;  verb  inchoative,  from  tttrgere 
to  swell  out,  to  be  swollen.]  A  swelling ;  the  action 
of  swelling,  orstateof  beingswelled.  [OoY]  Browne. 

lu'tusr,  n.  [Lat.  intundere,  to  bruise,  from  prefix t*i  and  tundere,  tusum,  to  beat,  strike,  bruise  \ 
bruise.  [O6s.]  Spe/wer. 

In  tu*  KUH  f<-p'tlon.  n.     [See  INTROSUSCEPTION.] 1.  The  reception  of  one  part  within  another. 
2.  (Anat.)  The  abnormal  reception  of  a  part  of  a 

tube,  by  inversion  and  descent,  within  a  contiguous  ' 
part  of  it;    especially,  the-   reception   of  the  upper 
part  of  tin-  !Mn;ill  intestine  into  the  lower;   introsus- 

ception  ;  Invagfnation.  f»tif':-  - 

,  Sp.  iitutilidad,  Lat.  inutili- 
tas.}     I  the   quality   of  IKMNU   unprofit- 

able;   unprofitableness;    as,   the  inutiluy  of  vain 
speculations  and  visionary  projects. 

3.  (Mot.)  The  internal  reception  of  nourishment.    In -ftt'tt-r-a -ble,  <t.    Not  capable  of  being  uttered  ; 

ii  twine',  r.t.     [imp.  &  /),  /).  INTMINKI>;  p.  pr.  &        ineffable;  unutterable.     [ob.t.]  Mt'lf'-n. 
rb.  n.  UfTWnciHG.]     To  twine  or  twist  into,  or  to-    In-vatic',  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  INVADED  :  p.  pr,  is.  rb. 

••)•;  to  wreathe:  as,  a  wreath  of  flowers  in 
,•••'7.  [Written  also  rnticine.] 

In  twliie'meiit,  «.     The  act  of  intwining. 
Iii-twist',  r.  t.  (imp.  Sc  p.  p.  ISTWISTED;  p.  pr.  & 

r6.«.  EHTWUTDrG.]  Tu  twist  into  or  together;  to 
interweave. 

In-u-tn'do,  n.    Sec  INNUENDO. 
Xn'ii  la,  n.  (Bot.)  A  genus  of  plants  including  the 
elecampane. 

lii'ii  line.  n.  [Fr.  inttline,  It.  imtUna,  from  Lat. 
inttla,  equivalent  to  initla  hclenium,  L.]  ( Chem.)  A 
variety  of  starch  obtained  from  the  roots  of  fnnta 
helenium,  and  other  synantherous  plants.  It  is 
tasteless,  insoluble  in  cold  water,  but  soluble  in  hot, 
and  is  deposited  in  the  form  of  crystalline  grains,  or 
a  tine  white  powder ;  — called  also  dahline.  Gregory. 

In-ttm'brate,  r.  t.  [Lat.  iintmbrart',  t'numbratum, from  prefix  in  and  umbrare,  to  shade,  from  umbra, 
shade  ;  It.  inombrare.}  To  shade.  liailcy. 

In  unet'ed,  a.    [See  infra.]    Anointed.     [Obs.] 

n.  IN\  ADINC.  1      [Lat.  inr*  '  '  v,  from  pre- 
fix in  and  vadere,  to  go  ;  It.  inradcrc,  Sp.  &  IV-  in- 

vadir,  Pr.  eni'tt^ir,  cut-air,  O.  Fr.  invader,  N.  Fr. 

envahlr." 

1.  To  go  upon.     [Obs.] 
Dissembling  as  the  sea. 

"Which  now  wears  brows  ns  smooth  as  virgin's  be. 
Templing  the  merchant  to  invade  his  face.       Bemt.  tf  Fl. 

2.  To  go  into;  to  enter.     [A  Latinism.]     [Obs.] 
Which  becomes  a  bodv,  and  doth  then  invade 

The  state  of  lite,  out  o'f  the  grisly  shade.  i>ew«r. 
3.  To  enter  with  hostile  intentions  ;  to  enter,  as  an 

enemy,  with  a  view  to  conquest  or  plunder;  to  at- tack. 

Such  an  enemy  is  now  risen  to  invade  us.        JIHton. 

4.  To  attack ;  to  infringe;  to  encroach  on;  to  vi- 
olate;  as,  the  king  inradttl  the  rights  and  privileges 

of  the  people,  and  the  people  invaded  the  preroga- tives of  the  king. 

In-vad'er,  n.    One  who  invades;  an  assailant;  an 
encroacher;  an  intruder. 

In  une'tion  (in-ttnk'shun),  n.    [Lat.  inttnctiv,  from    In  va^'i  nil  ted,  a.    (Anat.)  Received  into  another 
inttngere^  inunctttm,  to  anoint,  from  prefix  in  and 
unfffrti  to  besmear,  anoint.]     The  action  of  anoint- 

ing; unction.     [Obs.]  /*«;/. 

part,  as  into  a  sheath. 

Ill        
"  " 

In  iliiet'u-Ss'l-ty,  n.    [Prefix  in,  not,  and  ttnctuofi- 
ty.}    The  want  of  unctuosity ;  destitution  of  greasi-  ! 
ness  or  oiliness  which  is  perceptible  to  the  touch;    I: 
as,  the  fymnctVOtUy  of  porcelain  clay.  Kincan. 

In  rin'dant.  a.     [L:it.  initndans,  p.  pr.  ofimtndare; 
Sp.  imindante.  It.  inondante,  Fr.  inondant.    Sec 

-va&'i-iia'tion,  ».  [Lat.  prefix  in  and  rar/ina, 
heath.]  (Anat.}  The  introduction  or  reception  of 

one  part  into  another,  as  into  a  sheath :  intussus- 
ception. DuiiifU.ion. 

n'va-l«8'fen$e,  n.  [Lat.  inralesrens,  p.  pr.  of  in- 
valescere,  to  become  strong,  from  prefix  in  and  va- 
Jescere,  to  grow  strong,  v.  inchoative,  from  valere,  to 

be  etrong.J  _Strength ;  health.  [  Obs.  ~ 

Fr.  itionder.]  l.  Of  no  force,  weight,  or  cogency;  weak. 
1.  To  spread  over  with  a  fluid;  to  overflow;  to  2.  (Laic.)  Having  no  force,   effect,   or  efficacy; 

deluge  ;  to  flood.  I      void  ;  null ;  as,  an  invalid  contract  or  agreement. 
3.  To  fill  with  an  overflowing  abundance  or  su-  lu'va-Hd,  a.  [See  supra.}  In  ill  health;  feeble;  in- 

perfluity  ;  as,  the  country  was  once  inundated  with  firm  ;  as,  a  stranger  came  with  his  inralid  daughter, 
bills  of  credit.  Iii'va-lld  (110)  (Synop.,  §  130),  ?).  [See  supra.]  A 

Syn.  — To  overflow;  deluge;  flood;  drown;  over- 
whelm. 

In  un  cla'tioii,  71.  [Lat-  imindafio,  It.  inondar.ione, 
Sp.  inundticion ,  Pr.  &  Fr.  inondntlon.} 

1.  The  act  of  inundating,  or  the  state  of  being  in- 
undated; an  overflow  of  water  or  other  fluid:  a 

flood ;  a  rising  and  spreading  of  water  over  low 

grounds. "With  inundation  wide  the  deluge  reigns. 
Drowns  the  deep  valleya,  and  o'ersprtads  the  plains.  Witkt'c. 

person  who  is  weak  and  infirm  ;  a  person  sickly  or 
indisposed;  one  who  is  disabled  for  active  service; 
especially,  a  soldier  or  seaman  worn  out  in  service. 

In'va  lid  (Synop.,  §  130),  r.  /.  To  render  or  to  clas- 
sify n*  invalid;  to  enroll  or  register  on  the  list  of 

invalids  in  the  military  or  naval  service,  "/nrulid- 
ed,  bent,  and  almost  blind."  Dickens. 

In-val'i  tlate,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INVALIDATED; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  ?i.  INVALIDATING.]  [It.  invalidate,  Sp. 
invattdar,  Fr.  inralider.  See  supra.}  To  render 
invalid:  to  weaken  or  lessen  the  force  of;  to  destroy 

2.  An  overspreading  of  any  kind:  an  overflowing  I  en.<"  Ics*cn  the  force  of;  to  destroy 

or  superfluous  abundance.    "  To  stop  the  inunda-  !      t]Lc  stren£th  or  validity  of;  to  redder  of  no  force  or 
tion  of  her  tears."  Shak         c"ect !  to  overthrow;  as,  to  invalidate  an  agreement Iii-ilu'der  staiid'ine,  a. 

[«*.] 

Void  of  understanding. Pearson. 

Iii  urban*',  «.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  wrfc«wc,-Lat. 
inurbaniis.  It.  &  Sp.  inurbano.}  Uncivil;  uncour- 
teous;  unpolished. 

Iii'ur-baiie'ly,  adv.    Without  urbanity, 
In  m  l>.m<  'IK  ss  (109),  n.    Incivility. 
Iii/nr-lmn't-tjr,  n.  [Prefix  »»,  not,  and  urbanity; 

Fr.  inurbanitfj  Sp.  innrbantdad,  It.  innrb'niita.] 

"Want  of  urbanity  or  courtesy;  incivility;  rude,  un- 
polished manners  or  deportment.  np.  Hall. 

Iii-itre'  (in-yvjr'),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INURED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  vb.  n.  INI'RING.]  [Prefix  in  and  lire,  q.  v. ;  Norm. 
Fr.  emter,  Fr.  inaugurer,  Lat.  inauyurare.  Cf.  IN- 

AUGURATE.] To  apply  or  expose  in  use  or  prac- 
tice till  use  gives  little  or  no  pain  or  inconvenience; 

to  harden  ;  to  habituate;  to  accustom.  "  To  j/mrc 
our  prompt  obedience."  Milton. 

The  poor,  inured  to  drudgery  and  distress, 
Act  without  aim,  think  little,  and  feel  less.       Cowper, 

or  argument. 

In  vai  i  tla'tioii,  n.  The  act  or  process  of  render- 
ing invalid.  "  So  many  invalidations  of  their 

Bright."  P.urke. Mn'ra -Hrff',  n.     [Fr.]     Same  as  INVALID,  q.  v. 
In' valid  Ism,  ti.  The  condition  of  an  invalid; sickness;  infirmity. 

In'va-lid'i  ty,  n.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  validity  :  L. 
Lat.  inrftliditas,  Fr.  inrttlidite,  It.  inralidita,  Sp. 

1.  Want  of  cogency ;  want  of  legal  force  or  effi- 
cacy ;  as,  the  Invalidity  of  an  agreement  or  of  a  will. 

2.  Want  of  health:  infirmity.     [Obs.] 
In-val 'id-ness,  n.  Invalidity;  as,  the  invalidnfSS of  reasoning. 

In  vtil'or  ous,  a.  "Wanting  bravery;  cowardly; fearful;  timorous, 

In-val'ii-a-ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  used  intensively,  and 
valuable,]  Dear  beyond  any  assignable  value;  pre- 

cious above  estimation;  so  valuable  that  the  worth 
can  not  be  estimated;  inestimable. 

n.  INURNING.] 

1.  To  bury;  to  inter:  to  intomb. 
The  sepulcher 

Wherein  we  saw  thee  quietly  interned.  Shot. 

2.  To  put  in  an  urn. 

In  u  -*i  tii'tioit,  n.  [Lat.  inusitatus,  unusual,  un- 
common, from  prefix  in,  not,  and  usitnttmt  usual, 

p.  p.  of  nsitari,  to  use  often,  *  intensive  from  itti. 
IIAHS,  touse.]  Neglect  of  use'  disuse.  [Rare.]  Pale;/. 
As'tion  (Jn-fisfynn),  n.  [Lai.  inurere,  inustum, rcnx  in  and  urere,  to  burn:  It. 

In 
to  burn  in,  from tmutione.]     \ 

1.  The  acti 

j; In  ii'tll 
&  It. 

rom  prcnx  in \Obs.j 

ion  of  burning. 

A  branding;  the  action  of  marking  by  burning. 
lle  (-yu'tTl),  a.     [Prefix  in,  not,  andttfOe;  Fr. 

&  It.  tjmrjk,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  inutilt  Lat.  inutilis.] Unprofitable;  useless.     TOfcs  1  Jlnrnn 

tt-tlri.ty/n.     [Prefix1  in,  Lt,  and  «*««""  Fr! 

•p.  invariable,  It.  invariabile.]    Not  give.   ._ 
riation  or  change;  constant  in  the  same  state;  im- 

mutable; unalterable;  unchangeable;  always  uni- 

form. "  Physical  laws  which  are  invariable.'' I.  Taylor. 
In-va'r!-a-ble,  n.  (Math.)  An  invariable  quantity ; a  constant. 

In-vS'ri-a-ble-ness,  n.  Constancy  of  state,  condi- 
tion, or  quality;  immutability;  unchangcableness; invariability. 

In-va'ri-a-bly,  adv.  "Without  alteration  or  change  ; 

uniformly. 

In-vu'ri^d  (in-va'rid),  a.  Unvaried;  not  changing 
or  altering.  JttacL'irnU. 

In-va'gion  (-vS'zhan),  n.  [Lat.  invasio,  Fr.  &  gp. 
invasion.  It.  invasione.  Pr.  incasio^  envazio.  See 
INVADE.] 

1.  The  act  of  encroaching  upon  the  rights  or  pos- 
sessions of  another;  encroachment. 

5,  8, 1,  3,  fl,  ? ,  long;  5,  S,  »,  5,  tt,  f,  short;  clre,  t&r,  li.t,  *»11,  wh»t;  tkSre,  v«tl,  «Srm;  pique,  flrm;  «Wn.,  fdr,  dB,  woW,  food,  Wot; 



INVASIVE 

2.  A  warlike  or  hostile  entrance  into  the  posses- 
sions or  domains  of  another:    the  incursion  of  an 

army  for  conquest  or  plunder:  a  raid. 
3.  The  approach  of  any  foe,  or  any  thing  hurtful 

or  pernicious;  as,  the  invasion  of  a  disease. 
Syn.— INVASION.  Ixcuusiox.  Iiiiifi-riiix,  INROAD 

Invasion  is  the  generic  term,  denotini;  a  liircible  ontr-iucf 
Into  a  foreign  country.  Jin-union  sljinillcs  a  haMv  .ind 
•udden  invasion.  Irruption  denotes  a  particularly  vio- 

lent invasion.  Inroad  includes  the  idea  of  frequenter repeated  invasion. 
The  nations  of  the  Aitsonian  shore 

Shall  hear  the  dreadful  runuir  from  :if:ir 
Of  armed  fonuftm,  and  embrace  the  war.       Drydcn. 

Now  the  Parthian  kin?  hath  gathered  all  his  host 
Against  the  Scythian,  whose  McMrooflj  wild 
Have  wasted  Soscliana.  Stilton. 

Next  followed  a  wild  in-ujitioii  of  barbarians  from  the  north- 
«m  luve-  AM  mm. r,  v  proof  we  feel 

Our  power  sufficient  to  disturb  his  heaven 

Ami  with  perpetual  iiii-'mtJ*  to  alarm, 
Though  inaccessible,  his  fatal  throne.  Hilton. 

Inva'slve,  a.     [L.  Lat.  inrasirus,  from  Lat    inm- 
dere:  Fr.  inrnsif.     See  INVADE.]     Tending   to    in- 

vade; aggressive,     "/nrnsiee  war."  Hoole 
In-veet',  r.  i.    To  inveigh.     [Obs.l          Bemi  if-  Fl 
Iii-vZet'ed,  a.    (Her.)  Having  a   . 

border  or  outline  composed  of 
semicircles    or    arcs    of    circles 
with  the  convexity  outward;—    
the  opposite  of  engrailed.  Inveeted. 

In  vct'Moii,  n.  [Lat.  invectio,  from  inveliere :  O It.  tiiretioiic.  See  INVEIGH.]  Invective,  f  Obs  1 See  INVECTIVE. 

In  vee'tlye,  „.  [Fr.  invectire,  L.  Lat.  &  Sp.  Imee- tii-n,  It.  invettiva.  from  Lat.  tili-e  'lints  See  in  frit  I An  expression  which  inveighs  or  rails  against  a  per- son ;  a  severe  or  violent  utterance  of  censure  or  re- 
proach ;  something  uttered  or  written,  intended  to 

cast  opprobrium,  censure,  or  reproach  on  another- 
a  harsh  or  reproachful  accusation; —  followed  bv against. 
Syn.— Abuse;  censure:  reproach.    See  ADI-SF 

111  vEc'tlve,   n.      [Lat.   fmfecHefl,    from   invchfre : Fr.  mvectif.  It.  invettivo.   See  INVEIGH.]   Satirical- abusive;  railing. 
ln—  E«'tlve-ly,  «'li>.    In  the  way  of  invection  :  sa- tirically; abusively.  Mini: 
111  velsrh'  (in-va'),  t'.  i.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  INVEIGHED in-vad');  p.  pr.Sc  rb.  n.  INVEIGHING.]    [Lat.  in- veliere,  to  carry  or  bring  into  or  against,  to  attack nth  words,  to  inveigh,  from  prefix  m  and  rehere 

to  carry ;  O.  Sp.  inrehir  and  inrectimi;  Fr.  imecti- ver.]     lo  exclaim  or  rail  against:  to  utter  censori- 
ous and  bitter  language  against ;  to  express  reproach  • —  with  against. 

713 
which  did  not  before  exist ;  as,  the  inrentim  of  loga- rithms; the  invention  of  the  art  of  printiii" 

f^SSSSSAtSS^ is  l"° duty'  >° the  i"™ 2.  That  which  is  invented;  an  original  contriv- 
ance ;  a  discovery  ;  a  device ;  a  contrivance  to  de- ceive; a  forgery;  a  fiction;  as,  the  invention  of  a fable  or  falsehood. 

Fillips  their  heoreri 
With  strange  uwentton.  ,S7tafc 

let^^nfl,^^!;;^^'^-"  -  »  *-«-* 3  The  power  of  inventing;  that  skill  or  inge- nuity which  is,  or  may  be,  employed  in  contriving any  thing  new;  as,  a  man  of  inrfiitiuil 
.  4.  (Fine  Arts,  llhet.,  &„.)  The  exercise  of  the Imagination  in  selecting  a  theme,  or  more  com- 

monly in  contriving  the  arrangement  of  a  piece  or the  method  of  presenting  its  parts. 

ci,m'.,T"""i","'"""',  C,'!'°ss- n  fcstival  in  tllc  I;"'"''"  CmtlioUc clniu'li.  celebrated  .May  3d,  in  honor  of  the  linilin-  01'  ,,ur Ml  mi-  s  cross.  tirtmde. 
In-veii'tiorts,  a.    Inventive.     [Ofts.1        njoin.ni 
I»  ̂ -ntlve,  „.     [It.  it  Sp.  imkntivo,  rtftaSZj Able  to  invent;  quick  at  contrivance:  ready  at  ci- peihents  ;  as,  an  ininilirc  head  or  geniun.    Dnjilen ii-vcnt'ive.ly,  adi:     In  an  inventive  manner. i-veut'ive-ness,  «.     The  faculty  of  inventing 
In-vent'or,  „. 

INVESTIGATOR 

Milton. 

In  vciifli'er  (In-va'er),  n.    One  who  rails;  a  railer 
In  vel'sle  fta-ve'gl),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INVEIGLED  ,: p.  pi:  &  rb.  n.  INVEIGLING.]      [Norm.  Fr.  enveo- fflcr,  to  inveigle,  to  blind  ;  Fr.  aveunler,  O   Fr  aro- 

aler,  avuuler,  to  blind,  to  delude,  Pr.  aronolar,  O It.  avocolare,  from  Fr.  nreugle,   blind,  O.  It.  avo- olo,  vocolo    i.  e.,  without  eyes,  from  Lat.  ab  and 
•u/iis,  eye.]    To  persuade  to  something  evil  by  de 

wh *'di  ar'S  °r  flattcl'v'   to  entice;   to  seduce;  t 
Yet  have  they  many  baits  and  guileful  spells lo  inreir/lc  and  invite  the  unwary  sense.  Miltnn 

In  yei'gle-meiit  (in-ve'gl-ment),  n.    The  act  of  in veiglmg;  that  which  inveigles;  enticement 
In  vei'sler  (in-ve'gler),  „,.      One  who  entices  or draws  Into  any  design  hy  arts  and  flattery. 
Ill-yen   (in  val'),  v.  t.    To  cover,  as  with  a  vail-  to veiK    [Written  also  invnil]  Sroume 

invendible;  unsalableness. 
In  veiul'i  ble,  a.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  vendible 
^,f3?f!^Wfejl--'",Vf»rfa««..8p!-?'«»0'S,Fr 

.  ,        , 
Lat.  «»,-,.»rf,6,/,-s,  It.  inrentllhilr,  Sp  in ,H,r,,*,WP  1     Not  vendible  or  salable. 

In-venil'I-ble-ness,  n.    Invendibility. In-veii'om,  ».  r.    Sec  ENVENOM 
Ii»-vent',  v.t.  (imp.  &  p.?j.  INVENTED;  p   nr  &  t* «.  INVENT.NO.)     [Lat.  »L,,,>e,  I^Sifi^to  come upon,  to  find,  from  prefix  in  and  t-eni™,  to  come- Fr  umnter,  Sp.  inrmtnr.  It.  inivntnre  1 

find.    [Otemf°rlight  UP°D;  toW'on;  to  meet;  to 
Or  Bacchus'  merry  fruit  they  did  invent.  Spaixr 

to  f,nd0nM?C01,Cr'/0™m0nIy  bT  8tU<1y  or  Inquiry; fP-nVt  .  ?  J  to  dov>se;  to  contrive  or  produce 
Whatc'er  his  cruel  malice  couhl  invent.  »  sha/-' 

t^">;  °  m.  ,  ;  to  man"f«cturc  ;  hence,  to  fabricate  •' to  forge  ;  to  frame  ;  -  in  a  good  sense  ;  as,  to  invent 

^SaahfSooaPOCm;-in  abad—;  «,to 

Di?,3o1?',.iTO  discovor;   eontrive;   devise;  frame.    See 

In-Tjnt'fiil,  n..    Full  of  invention.  Gifford 
.itjj-ble,  «.    Capable  of  being  toWnto^T 

tnTi'  ttess'  "•   The  8tatc  of  beins  invcn- 

lli,,!v,';'tl<J™'  "'    [L-nt'  ""'ei!«°.  pr.  intwrfion,  Pr. ""'";'?'  &P-  "irencwn,  It.  tnvautone.    See  «//«•«.! •*••    J  "      ict  of  finding  out  ;   contrivance  of  that 

i«      -I »         "too,  „.     A  ne  laeuiiy  01  invent  nig in  vent'or,  „.     [Lat.,  Fr.  inventeur,  Sp.  inventm It.  mcentore.]     [Written  also  inrenter.]    One  wh finds  out_ something  new;  a  contriver 

I"ory  "  t°'1'1"a1'  "'     °f'  °r  pertataiuS  t0'  an  >nven- Iii'ven  to'ri  al  ly,  adc.    In  the  manner  of  an  in- 
I  \cntory.  s'////7- 
n'veu-to-ry  (50),  „.  [Lat.  inrtntarium.  It  Sp  & Pg.  inventarut,  Pr.  inventari,  Fr.  inmfai re  8eo 
INVENT.] 

1.  An  account,  catalogue,  or  schedule  of  all  the goods  and  chattels,  and  sometimes  of  the  real  es tate  of  a  deceased  person;  a  list  of  the  property  of which  a  person  or  estate  is  found  to  he  possessed 2.  Hence,  any  catalogue  of  movables,  as  the  goods or  wares  of  a  merchant,  and  the  like. 
There,  take  on  inventory  of  all  I  have 

'lo  the  lost  penny.  Skat' 

r]Syn — List;  register ;  roll;  schedule;  catalogue.  See 

Jt»'ve»-to-ry,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  INVENTORIED; p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  INVENTORYING.]  [Fr.  inventorier, 
bp.  inventariar,  It.  im-cntariare.] 

1.  To  make  an  inventory  of;  to  make  a  list,  cata- logue, or  schedule  of;  as,  to  inventory  ttic  goods  and estates  of  a  deceased  person.  lllackstone 
<=;.  ro  insert  or  register  in  an  account  of  goods In-y«nt'ress,  ».   [Lat.  inrentrix,  {.  of  Inrentor;  Fr &  It.  invent  lire.]    A  female  that  invents      Dr/rlen Iii-vJr/l-M-mll'i-tnde,  „.     Want  of  verisim  lltude or  likelihood ;  improbability 

In-yer/ml-nS'tioii,  n.     [Lat.  in,  within,  and  rer mis, .worm.]     (3Icd.)  A  diseased  or  unhealthy  state 

worms'"  Canal>  arisin8  from  fl>e  presence  of tu'ferHffe'nlo,  n.    [Sp.,  from  invierno,  winter  1 A  green-house.  Btomandt 
In:v*r1Je'  <.14''  «•     [I-a«-  invenus,  p.  p.  of  invertere  ', It  &  Sp.  inverse,  Fr.  inverse,  Pr.  envers.    See  IN- 

1.  Opposite  in  order  or  relation;  inverted-  recio- rocal ;  —  opposed  to  direct. 

of  «'in"  s*1!0  course  of  humnn  !lu<1y  '»  the  inverse  of  the  course 
2.  (Hot.)  Inverted;  having  a  position  or  mode  of attachment  the  reverse  of  that  which  is  usual 
3.  (Math.)  Opposite  in  nature  and  effect-  —  said 

with  reference  to  any  two  operations,  which,  when 
both  are  performed   in  succession  upon  the  same quantity,  leave  it  unaltered;   as,  multiplication  is 
the  inverse  operation  to  division. 

i'>  Ins^IL!"  °PP°8iti0''  to  h™  »«  really  favorable 
7.  (Mus.)  The  change  of  position   of  a  suhioet 

^^X^*->^^«
X ich-'cl'^'V  T'"'l  fOWi,'"  b'lck  Of  6trata  UP°»  them- 

s   IMS,  as  by  upheaval,  in  such  a  manner  that  tho 

,i  v-ri'/  8"7'T.")"  al'l>™rs  to  hi,  reversed. 

n  v«rf,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  ,,.,,.  INVERTED;  p  nr  &  ,7, 
».  raVERTiiio.]      [Lat.   inrtrtm,  {,„•'<•  A  ,,      fro  m 

npx  !",™n,T    '  to  tnrni  :t-  ""*'•""•  °-  F™ 
1.  To  turnover:  to  put  upside  down  ;  to  unset  • 

reelimf,  '"  °  T^''*  °rder;  '°  t'ivc  "  ™"<>-«'    di- 

*  a  cui>-  the  ordcr  °f  »°«" 

ih?'t,('V'"''Y!'c!  S1"1"^  tll<!  Position  of;  —  said  of 

ctiPZSh±t^™  "  C"°r<1'  °r  "10  »art8  »''"* 

bczil'o.0  t  o"s  j  '°  tUm  int0  ano"'er  <*»nnel  ;  to  cm- 

to  hi.'r^pri'^tf  u'sehim  bi"erly  W"h  <"'•"•'"">  hil  IT!""™ 

VE'^ED."'     ('""'C/'0  A"  invortcd  arch'     Scc"°I>': 
l?^,Cv'lt<r>br,"1'  "'    Frcflx  ''"'  not'  and  rerre&rn,-  ] 

I«T-     I '  I" 2f.c'  ,      "•      Prefl*  "'.  not,  and  rfrte- 

Iii-ycr'te-bra'ted,        brute,  rertc brute  I   It    ,;,,;,• Mir,,fa,    Fr .    inrerttbr,-.}      (Zofil.)    Destitute   of   a 

VEHTF°B"C'     avlng  no  veftebrae;  invertebral.     See 
In^El;t'^d'')ir':    I-  Changed  in  order;  reversed. 

la2;,t^"';  .,±  "?.  ̂.."'Ta'Tmly  j»  "ver.,,  order 

., 

placed  with 
crown  down- ward, or  one 

with  its  intra- dos  below  the 
axis  or  spring- 
ins  line,  and  of 

Inverse  or  reciprocal  ratio  (Sloth.),  the  ratio  of  the 
reciprocals  of  two  quantities.  —  Inverse  or  reciprocal proportion,  an  equality  between  a  direct  ratio  and  a  re- 

ciprocal ratio;  thus,  4:2::  J:  J, or 4 :  2  : : 3 : 6, inversely. 
In  vSrse'ly,  adv.    In  an  inverted  order  or  manner. In.vSr'slon,  n.   [Lat.  inverrio,  Fr.  &  Sp.  inversion It.  inversione.     See  INVERT.] 

1.  The  act  of  inverting,  or  turning  over  or  back- ward. 

2.  A  complete  change  of  order;  a  reversed  posi- 
tion ;  a  turning  or  change  of  the  natural  order  of things. 

uhl'nif-'l"'  'hH  !?""/"?  of."1  nct  of  Parliament:  your  lord- ship first  signed  it,  and  then  it  was  passed  among  the  Lordsand Commons.  Ari/den 
3.  (Mil.)  A  movement  in  tactics  hy  which    the front  and  rear  ranks  not  changing  pfaces,  what  Is tne  right,  when  in  line  as  usual,  becomes  tho  left 
4.  (Math.)  A  change  in  the  order  of  the  tcrms'of a  proportion,  so  that  the  second  takes  the  place  of the  first,  and  the  fourth  of  the  third. 
5.  ( Gram.)  A  change  of  the  usual  order  of  words  • 

as      of  all  vices  impurity  is  one  of  the  most  detes- 
table," instead  of,  "  impurity  is  one  of  the  most  de- testable of  all  vices." 

6.  (Illiet.)  A   method  of  reasoning  in  which  tho orator  shows  that  the  arguments  advanced  by  his 

Inverted  Arches, 

e  is  the  keystone.    [Written  also, 

I'ordcVrt'edJy'  adV-  '     In  a  contrary  or  ro«rsed 

''tuTucd'1  We>  "'     IncaPal)le  of  being  inverted  or 

s^»?-L5hf£S*p;  £EI'^ investor,  enrestir,  embestir,  Pr.  enveMr)          ' 

^a^^^^S;^eS^ 
^^ttMWS.Vtffl&sS t0^ 
give-  -,°8Pto  ,«TO";on?  e"dow;  hence' to  confer;  to 

3.  To  clothe,  as  with  office  or  authority ;  to  pS In  possession  of  rank  or  dignity  ;    to  adorn  -to 
grace ;  to  bedeck ;  as,  to  invest  with  honor,  glory ,'&c? I  do  invest  you  jointly  with  my  power.  Sltak. 
4.  (Mil.)  To  inclose;  to  surround;  to  block  up 

»dj^s^-c  °£  .a  rat  cSS 

alofeCFHS^eS'SjFS15 

t;  as,  to  in- 

Ill-vest',  v.  i. 

vest  in  stocks. 
In-vest'ient  (-vest/yent),  a.    [Lat.  imettiaa,  p.  pr. ofinvestire.  Beetupra.]  Covering;  clothing.  [OfT] 
In  ves'U  ga-ble,  n.      Lat.  inrestigabili*,  It.inves- tinabUe   fcp.  investigate.}    Admitting  of  being  in- 

,-=,.t.ed  or  searched  out;  discoverable  by  search. VeS  ti-JJiitf,  vt  t."    [imp.  &  p.  p    INVESTIGATED* p.  pr  &  vb.  n.  INVESTIGATING.]  [Lat.  investu/are inrestiffntum,  from  prefix  in  ancT  vestigare,  to  track- trace,  from  vestiffiiiiii,  footstep,  track;  It.  inresti- 
gare,  Sp.  &  Pg.  aevestigar,  Pr.  investianar  1  To  fol- low up:  to  pursue;  to  search  into;  to  inquire  and examine  into  with  care  and  accuracy;  to  find  out 
hy  careful  inquisition;  as,  to  investigate  the  pow- ers and  forces  of  nature;  to  investigate  the  causes of  natural  phenomena. 

In  ves'U-ga'tlon,  n.  [Lat.  investigatio,  Fr.  inves- tigation, Sp.  investigacion,  It.  investigmiune^  The act  of  investigating;  the  process  of  inquiring  into or  fol  lowing  up;  research;  study;  inquiry;  .is,  the investigation*  of  the  philosopher  and  the  mathema- 
tician ;  the  investigations  of  the  judge,  the  moralist 

and  the  divine. ' In-yes'U-gB'tlve,  a.  Given  to  investigation;  in- 

quisitive. In-ves^tl-g-a'tor,  n.  [Lat.,  It.  investic/atore,  Sp. investigador,  Fr.  investigateur.]  One  who  scarchea diligently  into  a  subject. 



INVESTITURE 

In  visl'i  tn.-.  I-  l-i>t..  It-  &  Pr.  fntwfi- 
turn.  sp.  ir  ivestulvra,  Fr.  Mcenuxre. 
Sri-    l\VK>T.i 

1      /-'i 'iirlnl  Isnr.}  The  action  of  investing,  giving 
•  r  livrry  of  sri/.in. 

»  :M  perfected  by  tlie  ceremony 

of  cnrp«r«l  iiuatilurt,  or  O|wn  deliver;  ul  [....HI ••"•"^  ,ktll>m 

2.  The  right  of  giving  possession  of  any  manor, 

oftice.  or  bon.'lir,-. 

He  had  refined  lo  yield  to  the  pope  the  iiitxMiliire  of  \n-h- 

3.  That  with  which  any  one  Is  invested  or  clothed ; 
investment. 

While  we  yet  have  on 

Our  gross  itit-atiilitrf  of  mortal  weeds.  Z/-encA. 
Ill  vcntlre,  (I.     Clothing;  cncirelhiK.     [Rare.] 

Iu  vest'iiient,  n.     1.  The  action  of  investing. 

2.  That  with  which  anyone  is  invested;  a  vest- ment; a  robe. 
Whose  white  invcslmcnt  figures  innocence.  Sliak. 

3.  (Mil.)  The  ai't  of  surrounding,  blocking  up,  or 
besi.-^iiis  by  an  armed  force. 

The  capitulation  was  signed  by  the  commander  of  the  fort 
within  six  days  after  its  <>ir>'*tm':>,t.  marmaU. 

4.  The  laying  out  of  money  in  the  purchase  of 
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ness,  77.   The  quality  of  being  uncon- 

quer;. M<- :   iiisupi-nibleiir^. 
In-vlii'vi-l>ly,  titfr.     In  :ui  invincible  manner;  un- 

Iii  vi'o  la-liil'i-ty,  )>.  [Vr.  inviolahilitt',  Sp.  invi- 
oltibili'ltid.]  The  quality  of  being  inviolable;  invi- 
olableneas. 

In  vi'o-lit-ltlr,  n.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  violable;  Fr. 
&  Sp.  inciuluble.  It.  inrinl  thilr,  Lai.  inviolabUis.} 

1.  Not  violable;  not  capable  of  being  broken  or 
violated;    as,    &n   inviolable  covenant,  agreement, 

promise,  vow,  &c. ;  not  to  be  profaned  ;  sacn-d  ;  as, an  inviolable  shrine;  not  to  be  tarnished  or  lost;  as, 
inrinlnble  honor  or  chastity.    "And  keep  our  faiths 
firm  and  invivlable."  fifcafc. Whose  charge  is  to  keep 

This  place  vn-ioliitde.  Milton. 
2.  Not  susceptible  of  hurt  or  wound. 

Far  otherwise  the  inrioluMe  saints, 
In  cubic  phalanx  firm,  advanced  entire.  jnZtoH. 

Iii-vi'o-la-ble-iiess,  n.  The  quality  or  state  of  bc- 
int,'  inviolable;  as,  the  invioUtbU'tieas  of  crowned 
beads. 

In  vi'o-la  bly,  adv.    Without  violation. 
In  vl'o  la-?y»  n-    '^ne  Bt;ltc  °f  being  inviolate;  as, 

the  inriola'.'y  of  an  oath. 

In-vcst'or,  n.    One  who  invests. 
Iu  veMt'iiri-,  n.    The  act  of  investing;  investment; 

investiture.     [Ofcs.j  Jiunvt. 
In  rest'ure,  r.  (.     To  invest.     [Obi.] Sec  INVEST. 

broken. 
But  let  inviolate  truth  be  always  dear 
To  tliee.  Dmliam. 

In-vl'o-latc-ly,   adv.     So  as  not  to  be  violated; 
without  violation. 

<e're*.    See  infra.] 
1.  Old;  long  established.    [Oos.] 

It  is  an  ini'rternte.  and  received  opinion.  Bacon. 

2.  Firmly  established  by  long  continuance;  obsti- 
nate; deep  rooted;  virulent;  malignant;  as,  an  in- 

veterate  disease;  an  inveterate  abuse. 
Heal  the  inveterate  canker  of  our  wound.  Shak. 

3.  Having  habits  fixed  by  long  continuance;  con- 
firmed ;  habitual ;  as,  an  inveterate  idler. 

In-vet'er-ttte,  r.  t.  [Lat.  inreterare,  iiiveterattltn, 
to  render  old,  from  prefix  »»,  not,  and  re  tun,  vetcris, 
old ;  It.  inreterare,  Sp.  inretemrse,  Fr.  inveterer, 
to  become  old.]  To  fix  and  settle  by  long  continu- 

ance. [O6«.J  Bacon. 
In-vet'er-at«-ly,  adv.    With  obstinacy;  violently. 
In-vet'er-ate-iiess,  n.  Obstinacy  confirmed  by 

time ;  inveteracy ;  as,  the  inveteratencss  of  a  mis- 
chief. Locke. 

In-v«t'er-5'tton,  n.  [Lat.  inveteratio,  Sp.  iuvete- 
racifin.]  The  act  of  inveterating,  hardening,  or 
confirming  by  long  continuance,  [flare.]  llfdley. 

In-vlcl'l  otts  (77),  a.  [Lat.  inritlirtsutt,  from  inciititt, 
envy ;  It.  &  O.  8p.  invidioso,  N.  Sp.  envidioio.  See 

ENVY  and  ENVIOUS." 
[Obs.] 

Evelyn. 1.  Knvious;  malignant. 
2.  Ktivlable ;  desirable. 
Such  a  person  appearcth  in  a  far  more  honorable  and  mriW- 

iota  state  than  any  prosperous  man.  Barrow. 

3.  Likely  to  incur  ill  will  or  hatred,  or  to  provoke 
envy;  hateful. 
Agamemnon  found  it  an  imnY/tota  affair  to  give  the  pref- 

erence to  any  one  of  the  Grecian  heroes.  Itroome. 

In  vlil'i  oils  ly,  adv.    In  an  invidious  manner. 
In-vld'l  otts  ness,  n.     The  quality  of  provoking 

envy  or  hatred. 

In  vl£'l  lance  (in-vTj'Mans),  I  n.     [Prefix  in,  not, 
"n-vtj'i-),        >     and  rigttance  ;  O. Want  of  vigilance ;   neglect  of 

from  prefix  in  and  rise-urn,  vixens,  the  mistletoe, 
birdlime;  It.  inriscare,  iiivischitrre,  invescare,  in- 
veschiare,  Sp.  &  Pg.  enviscar,  Pr.  inviscar,  en- vescar.] 

1.  To  daub  with  glue  or  birdlime. 
2.  To  catch  with  glue  or  birdlime;   to  entangle 

with  glutinous  matter.     [Hare.]  Hrowne. 

'n-vls'^er-ate,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INVISCERATED  ; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  INVISCERATING.]  [Lat.  inrincentre, 
invisceratum,  to  put  into  the  entrails,  from  prefix 
in  and  viscus,  visceris,  pi.  viscera,  the  inner  parts 

of  the  body,  the  bowels ;  It.  im-iscerare."  " to  nourish. 

To  breed ; 

Mountayite. 
In-vised',  a.  [Lat.  in,  not.  and  videre,  visit  m,  to 
see.]  Invisible  ;  imperceptible.  [Obs.  and  very 
rare.]  Shot. 

Iii-vlg'i  bil'i  ty,  n.    [Fr.  invisibilitc,  Pr.  invisibili- 
tftt,  Sp.  invisibilidad,  It.  invisibilita,  Lat.  invisibi- 

Utfts.] 

1.  The  state  of  being  invisible ;  impcrceptiblencss 
to  the  sight.  Jlay. 

2.  That  which  is  invisible. 

Compared  with  what  is  above  them, . . .  they  are  atoms  and 
invitHiitities.  LamJor. 

In-vl«'i-ble  (in-vtz/T-bl),  a. 
visible ;  Fr.  &  Sp.  invisible,  Pg.  inrinivet,  I 
ziblc,  envcsible,  It.  invisibile,  Lat.  invisibilis.]     In- 

[Prefix  fn,  not,  and 
:*#.  inrisieeli  Pr.  invi- 

Fr.  iuviffUance.] 
watching. 

In  vlg'or,  v.  t.  To  infuse  vigor  into  ;  to  invigorate. 
[OfcT]  Waterhouse. 

In -vlg'or  5te,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INVIGORATED; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  INVIGORATING.]  [Lat.  prefix  in  and 
rinnr,  force,  strength,  vigor;  It.  tnvitjorare  and  in- 
vigorire.  See  VIGOR.]  To  give  vigor  to;  to  strength- 

en ;  to  animate ;  to  give  life  and  energy  to. 
Christian  graces  and  virtues  they  can  not  be,  unless  fed, 

invigorated,  and  animated  by  universal  charity.        Attertntry. 
In  vlg'or-a'tlon,  n.  The  act  of  invigorating,  or state  or  being  Invigorated. 

In-vile',  v.  t.    To  render  vile.    [Obit.']  Daniel 
In  vll'la&rd,  a.  [Prefix  in  and  tillage.]  Turned 

into  a  village.  [Obs.]  Itrowne. 
In  vln'f I  bfl'l  ty,  n.  [Fr.  tmctnctbWtt.  It.  inrinri- 

bilita.]  The  quality  of  being  invincible;  invinci- blcncaa. 

In-vln'cl-ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  vincible ;  Fr. 
invincible,  Sp.  invincible,  invenrible.  It.  inriiiri!,i/t\ 
Lat.  inrindlritt*.]  Incapable  of  being  conquered  or 
overcome;  unconquerable;  insuperable;  as,  an  in- 
vindbtenrmy;  an  znrincible  obstacle,  error,  or  habit. 

}.?n<\  forth  to  battle  there  my  son* 
   favincilJe.  Jfiltnn. 

ze,  ,      .  ,         .  . 
capable  of  being  seen  ;  imperceptible  by  the  sight. 

To  us  invisible,  or  dimly  seen, 
In  these  thy  lowest  works.  Milton. 

Invisible  green,  a  very  dark  shade  of  preen,  approach - 
injf  to  hhick,  ant!  not  easily  liistinjfuislivd  from  it. 

In-vlg'i-ble-ness,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being 
invisible;  invisibility. 

In-vlg'l-bly,  adv.  In  a  manner  to  escape  the  sight; 
imperceptibly  to  the  eye.  Dtnham. 

In  vis'ioii  (-vTzh'un).  -n.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  ris 
ion.]  Want  of  vision,  or  the  power  of  seeing. 
[Obs.]  Browne. 

In  vl  ta'tfon,  n.  [Lat.  inritatto,  T?r.  invitation,  8p. 
inritftrion,  O.  It.  inritazione.  See  INVITE.]  The 

act  of  inviting;  solicitation;  the  calling  or  request- 
ing of  a  person's  company  to  visit,  to  dine,  or  to 

accompany  him  to  any  place. 

In  vl'ta  to  ry  (50),  a.  [Lat.  invitatorius ,  Fr.  iwri- 
tntoire.  It.  &  Sp.  imrUotorio.]  Using  or  contain- 

ing invitations.  "  Thn  '  Venite,'  which  is  also  called 
the  invitatorf/  psalm."  Hook. 

Iii-vl'ta  to  ry,  n.  [L.  Lat.  inwtatorium,  Fr.  inri- 
tfitoire.  It.  &  Sp.  invitatorio*]  That  which  invites ; 
especially,  a  passage  of  Scripture  or  psalm  calling 
or  Inviting,  as  to  prayer.  [Obs.]  Com.  Prayer. 

Iii-vlte',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  INVITED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
INVITING.]  [Lat.  &  It.  invitare,  Sp.  imniar,  Fr. inviter.} 

1.  To  ask ;  to  request ;  to  bid ;  to  summon ;  espe- 
cially, to  ask  to  an  entertainment  or  visit;  as,  to 

inviie  to  dinner,  or  a  wedding,  or  un  excursion. 
So  many  guests  inrite  as  here  are  writ.  Sfial. 

2.  To  allure;  to  draw  to;  to  tempt  to  come;  to 
Induce  by  pleasure  or  hope.    "  To  inveigle  and  in- 

vite the  unwary  sense."  Milton. 
Shndy  prove*,  that  easy  slopp  inritf.  />/-//</cu. 

INVOLUTED 
Syn.  —  To  solicit;  bid;  call;  summon;  allure;  attract; 

entice. 

In  vlte',  r.  i.    To  ask  or  call  to  any  thins  picas- 

Iu  vite'inent,  n.  The  s.-ime  ns  INVITATION.  [Obs.] 

Nor  would  I  wish  any  infitement  of  status  or  frit-lids.  Cl>(i}»im». 

Iii-vit'er,  n.     One  who  inviU's. 
Iii-vlt'iiig,  /'.  a.     Alluring;  tc'mpting;  as,  an  inrit- 

imj  aiuu-cinent  or  prospect. 
Nothing  is  so  easy  and  im-itittg  as  the  retort  of  abuse  and 
sarcasm.  "'-  Irrin>i. 

Iin-vlt'in^-ly,  adr.    In  a  manner  to  invite  or  allure. 
in-vlt'iii^-iiews,  ;?.     'Die- quality  of  being  inviting. 
Iii-vit/ri-'fi-a-blc  (110),  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  vit- 

rifiahle,]  Not  admitting  of  being  vitrified,  or  con- 
verted into  glass.  Kirwan. 

tii'vo-eate,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INVOCATED;  ;>.  pr, 
&  <•!>.  H.  INVOCATIKG.]  [Lat.  invocare,  invocatilm^ 
from  prefix  in  and  rucare,  to  call;  It.  invocare,  Sp. 
inriH'ttr,  Vr.  iiir»i/ni:r.]  To  invoke;  to  call  on  iu 
supplication;  to  implore;  to  address  in  prayer. If  Daijoii  In-  thy  pod, 

Go  to  his  temple,  im-ocafe  his  aid.  Milton. 
[n/vo-ea'tioii,  -n.  [Lat.  inrocatio,  Fr.  inrocatinn, 
Pr.  invocacio,  envocatio,  Sp.  invocacion,  It.  invo- 

1.  The  act  of  addressing  in  prayer.  Hooker. 
2.  The  form  or  act  of  calling  for  the  assistance  or 

presence  of  any  In-ine;,  particularly  oi  some  divinity; 
as,  the  invocation  of  the  Muses. 

The  whole  poem  is  a  pruver  to  Fortune,  and  the  inrorntiort 

is  divided  between  the  two  "deities.  Aildiwn. 
3.  (Law.)  A  call  or  summons;  especially,  a  judi- 

cial call,  demand,  or  order;  as,  the  invocation  cJ 

papers  or  evidence  into  «i  court. [ii'vo-ea'to-ry,  a.     Making  invocation  ;  invoking. 

[n'vol^e,  n.  [Fr.  enrois,  things  sent,  goods  for- 
warded, pi.  of  envoi,  a  sending  or  things  sent,  from 

enroyer,  to  send  ;  Fr.  lettre  d'enroi,  letter  of  advice 
of  goods  forwarded.  See  ENVOY.] 

1.  (Com.)  A  \vrittcnaccountoftheparticularsof 
merchandise  shipped  or  sent  to  a  purchaser,  con- 

signee, factor,  &c.,  with  the  value  or  prices  and 
charges  annexed. 

2.  A  written  account  of  ratable  estate.     [Xcio 
Hampshire.] 

[ii'voi^e,  7-.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INVOICED  (Tn'voist); 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  'n.  INVOICING.]  To  make  a  written  ac- 

count of,  as  goods;  to  insert  in  a  priced  list. 
Goods,  wares,  and  inerrhnndise  imported  from  Norway,  and 

invoiced  in  the  current  dollar  of  Norway.  Xatfoo*. 

Iii-voke',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  INVOKED  (in-vokt/); 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  INVOKING.]  [Fr.  invoqiter.  See INVOCATE.] 

1.  To  call  for. or  ask;  to  summon;  to  invite  ear- 
nestly or  solemnly. 

Go,  my  drend  lord,  to  your  great  grandsire's  tomb, invoke  his  warlike  spirit.  Shak, 
2.  To  address  in  prayer;  to  call  on  for  assistance 

and  protection ;  as,  to  invoke  the  Supreme  Being. 
In-vttl'u-fel,  or  Iii'vo-lu'vel  (Synop.,  §  130),  n. 

[Diminutive  of  involucre,  or  invttlucrtnn,  q.  v. ;  Fr. 
inrolticelle.]  (Hot.)  A  partial  or  small  involucre. 
[Written  also  involucclinm.]  [See  Illtist.  of  Inro- 
lucre.]  (ir<nj. 

Iii/vo  lii'f  el  late,  a.  [Fr.  inrolucellt.  See  supra.] 
(not.)  Furnished  with  involucels. 

fii'vo  ln-£el'lum,  n.    Sue  iNVOLUCEL. 
In/vo-lQ'eral.a.  [Fr.involwral.  Set;  infra.]  Per- 

taining to  an  involiu-rum. 
Jn'vo-lu'erate,  /  a.  Having  an  involucre;  invo- n/vo-ltt'cra-ted,  \  lucred. 

Iii'vo-lii'ere  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.     [Lat.,  from  fa* 
volrere,  to  wrap  up,  en- velop ;      Fr.    involucre, 
It.   invalucro.      See    IN- 

VOLVE.]     (Hot.)  A  whorl or  set  of  bracts  around  a 

flower,  umbel,   or   head. 

[Written     also     inroltt- 

critm.] 

Iii/vo-lfi'«r«d  (Tn'vo  lu'- kerd),  a.    (Hot.)  Having 
an  involucre,  as  umbels, 
&c.  Afartt/n.  ,. 

Iii/vo-lu'-eret,  n.     (fiot.)  a,  involucre;  b,  b,  involucels. An  involucel. 
In'vo  -Iu'«rum,  n.    (not.)    See  INVOLUCRE. 
In  vttl'uik  ta  ri  ly,  adr.    [From  in  voluntary.]   Kot 

by  choice;  not  spontaneously. 

In  vdl'uii  ta  ri-ness,  n.    The  quality  of  being  in- 
voluntary; unwillingness. 

In-v51'un-ta-ry,  a.    [Prefix  fa,  not,  and  voluntary, 

Lat.  inroluntariuS)    Sp.  involuntario,  It.   involon- tario,  Fr.  inrolontaire.] 
1.  Not  having  will  or  the  power  of  choice. 
2.  Independent  of  will  or  choice;  as,  the  motions 

of  the  heart  and  arteries  art;  involuntary,  but  not 
against  the  will. 

3.  Not  proceeding  from  choice;  not  done  willing- 
ly; opposed  to  the  will;  as,  an  involuntary  submis- sion to  a  master. . 

Iii'vo-lflte,   n.      [See  infra.]      (Geom.)    A  curve 

nd  of  a  sfring  wound  upon  another 

Sec  KVOLUTB. ,      . 

traced  by  the  en 
curve,  or  unwound  from  it; 

called  also  evolvent. . 

fit'vo  lute,       la.     [Lat.  inroluttis,  p.  p.  of  mf 
In'vo  lu'teet,  \     vcre.    See  INVOLVE.] 

R,  «,  I,  5,  fl,  y",  long;  a,  «,  I,  5,  a,  y,  Bhort;  c&i-e,  iar,  list,  fall,  what;  thSi-e,  veil,  term;  pique,  firm;  dftue,  Jdr,  dp.,  w9lf,  food,  frfbt; 



INVOLUTION 

1     (TJr.t  )    Rolled  inward  from  th<»  e.K'OP 
;  —  saM 

Of  leaves  'in  vernation,  or  of  the  petal*  uf  ilow.
-r*  in 

li,  ioiifl.     See  INVOLVE., 
1    The  action  of  Involving  or  Infolding. 

2.  The  state  of  being  enUoflld  or  involved
;  com- 

plication. 

All  things  arc  mixed,  and  causes  blended, 
 by  mutual  tni-o- lnefwu 

3.  That  in  which  any  thing  is  involved,  folded,  o
r 

W4?P(Perain!)VThBtn»ertlon  of  one  or  more  clauses 
or  member*  of  a  sentence  between  the  agent  

or  sub- 

ject and  the  verb.  in  :>  way  that  involves  or  compli- 

cates the  construction,  or  a  third  Intervening  mem- 
ber within  a  second,  &c.  ;  as,  habitual  falsehood,  l/ 

«•<•  nviij  jiulyf  frain  experience,  infers  absolute  dc- 

5  (\Tnth  )  The  act  or  process  of  raisin?  a  quantity 

to  any  power  assigned;  the  multiplication  of 
 a 

quantity  into  itscif  a  ghcn  number  of  times;  thus 

2  X  '-  X  2  =  8.  Here  S,  the  third  power  of  :!,  i«  found 

by  iiiPotoHon,  or  multiplying  the  number  into  its
elt, by  ii aiid  t 

Iii-volvt'.  r.  ;. 
d  the  product  by  the  same 

'Jiitii.  &  p.  p. 
imber. 

,.,.,...            -f.  —  INVOLVED;  p.  pr.  & 

rtTnTiavVlivWOO "^[Lll£  i'lU'olt'i'i'c,  inw!utumt  to roll  about,  wrap  up,  from  prcrix  in  and  rolrcre,  to 

roll;  It.  iiivvlct-re,  Fr.  incolcer,  Pr.  &  top.  cncui- ver.] 

1.  To  roll  up ;  to  wind  round. 
Some  of  serpent  kind  . . .  invoiced 

Their  snaky  folds. 

2.  To  envelop  in  any  thing  -which  exists  on  all 
•ides  ;  us,  to  int'olr?  in  darkness  or  obscurity. 

And  leave  a  staffed  l*>ttom  all  invoiced 
With  stench  and  smoke.  Jfilton. 

3.  To  complicate  or  make  intricate;  to  entangle. 

"Florid,  witty,  inrulral  discourses.1'  Locke. 
4.  To  connect  by  way  of  natural  consequence  or 

He  knows  his  end  with  mine  involved.          Milton. 

5.  To  indude  hy  rational  or  logical  construction; 

to  require  or  authorize  by  interpretation  or  infer- 
ence; to  comprise;  to  contain. 

We  can  not  demonstrate  these  thines  BO  (is  to  show  thnt  the 

contrary  lu-cessfiril.v  tnrvtvv*  a  contradiction.  liltotion. 

6-  To  overwhelm;  to  embarrass;  as,  to  involve 
In  debt  or  misery. 

7.  To  take  in;  to  catch;  to  conjoin. 
The  Bfitherin"  number,  ns  it  moves  along, 
htrvlvtxA  vast  involuntary  throng.  I  opt. 

8.  To  blend  ;  to  mingle  confusedly.  "Earth  with 

hell  mingle  and  i/ifW/v.'1  MHt«it. 
9.  (Mi'tth.)  To  raise  to  any  assigned  power;  to 

multiply,  as  a  quantity,  into  itself  a  given  number 
of  times;   as,  a  quantity  invoiced  to  the  third  or 
fourth  power. 

Syn.  — To  imply;  implicate  ;  complicate;  cntanslo  ; 
embarrass:  overwhelm.— To  IXVOLVK,  IMI*LY.  Imply 
Is  opiioM.'d  to  express,  or  set  forth ;  thus,  an  implied  cn- 
ji;iL"-ii](-nt  is  one  tairlv  to  l>e  understood  from  the  words 
iisnl  or  tin-  circumstances  of  the  case,  though  not  set  forth 
in  form.  Invoice  jjoes  beyond  the  mere  Interpretation  of 
things  into  thi-'ir  necessary  relations;  and  ht-nco,  if  one 
thing  ini-'.-lrc.'i  another,  it  so  contains  it  that  the  two  must 

•  go  together  by  an  indissoluble  connection.  War,  for 
example,  involves  \\ulc- spri-sul  HIL-MTV  and  death;  the 
premises  of  a  syllogism  iiitolre  the  conclusion,  so  that 
this  kind  of  reasoning  is  a  simplr  process  of  evolution. 
'•  \Vln-n.-  a  malicious  act  is  ;ti'(>vcd.  ;i  iu:ilic:ions  intention 
is  implied."  Sherlock.  "  We  can  not  demonstrate  these 
things  so  as  to  show  that  the  contrary  necessarily  in- 

volves a  contradiction."  Titlotson. 

In-vttlv'etl  ness,  n.     State  of  neincf  involved. 
In  vrtlve'ment,  n.  Act  of  involving;  stateofbeing 

involved. 

In-vftl'gar,  v.  t.  To  cause  to  become  or  appear 
vulgar.  l<Jbs.]  "Opened  and  inmlffared  myste- 

ries." Daniel. 
In-vAl'gar,  a.  Not  vulgar;  refined  ;  elegant.  [Obs.] 

Noting  the  care  in  dressing  it  bestowed, 
Kai:h  thing  that  fitted  gentleness  to  wear, 

Judcvd  the  sad  parent*  this  lost  intiint  owed, 
Were  as  inuiil'jw  as  their  fruit  was  lair.          Drnyton 

^n-vttl'ner  «  1>ll'i-ty,  «.     [Fr.  i)irtthicrfrl>ilit<;,  Sp. 
iiivuhicrabili'ldtl.  It.  iiiriilner<iliitii<i.\     The  quality 

j   or   state    of  being   invulnerable,  or    secure    from 
wounds  or  injury. 

In  viil'ner-a-ble,  ft.      [Prefix    in,  not,    and    rul~ 
iicftble:  Fr.  &  Sp.  iniiilncrable,  It.  intntlncrabif'  _ 

-    I,at.  inriilncrabilis.]     Incapable  of  being  wounded, 
or  of  receiving  injury. 

Nor  vainly  hope 
To  be  invulnerable  in  those  bright  arm*.  jtfitton. 

In  vttl'ner-a  ble-iiess,  ??.  The  quality  or  state  ol 
bt-ini;  invulnerable;  invulnerability. 

Jn -Tul'iicr  -nt.f.  ".  Invulnerable  ;  incapable  of  be- 
ing wounded  or  hurt, 

Sar-wftll', r . ^  [/m/j.&^.p.iNM-Ai.T.Fn;  p.pr.Scrb.n, 
IN  WALLING.]  To  im-lose  or  fortify  with  a  wall. 

'Iu' ward,  a.     [Pivfix  in  and  wurd,  q.  v. ;  A-S,  in- 
tt'ertrrf,  innewearil.] 

1.  I'laced  or  being  within;  interior. 
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Whoever  is  a  hypocrite  in  his  religion  mocks  Cod.  pj-e

- 
10  him  the  outside,  and  reserving  the  '""''}."'}'•*,"* 

2.  Intimate:  domestic;  familiar.     ['*.«.] 
II,.  h.»l  occasion,  In  one  MTV  tau-anl  with  him,  to  know  in 

part  the  aiseouise.it-  his  life. 3.  Seated  in  the  mind  or  soul. 

Ili'ward  11  That  which  is  inward  or  within;  es- 

pecially, in  the  plural,  the  inner  parts  or  organs  ot 

the  body  the  viscera.  "Then  sacrificing,  laid  the 
imearda  and  the  fat."  Hilton. 

Ili'ward,    («</('.     [AS.  inireard,  inncwcard,   <jcr. Ill'wards,  )      riniriirtx.     See  supra.] 

1.  Toward  the  inside;  as,  to  turn  the  attention 

2.  Toward  the  center  or  interior;  as,  to  bend  a 
thing  iniranl. 

3.  Into  the  mind  or  thoughts. 

Celestial  light  shine  inward.  Stilton. 

lu'ward-ly,  ndr.    1.  In  the  inner  parts  ;  internally. 
Let  Benedick,  like  covered  fire. 
Consume  awuy  in  sighs,  waste  inwardly.  MO*. 

2.  In  the  heart;   privately;  secretly;  as,  he  iil- wardltf  repines. 
3.  Toward  the  center  or  interior  part;  as,  to  curve 

4.  Intimately.     [06s.]    "I  shall  desire  to  know 

him  more  Inwardly."  Jtenu.  i)-  J'l. 
In'Avard ness,  K.    1.  Intimacy;   familiar  acquaint- 

ance.   [Obs.]  Shax. 
2.  Internal  state.                                                More. 

Iii'warda,  «rfr.    See  INWARD. 
In  weave',  r.  t.     [imp.  INWOVE;  p.  p.  ISWOVE> 
INWOVE;  i>.  pr.  &  i-/i.  n.  INWKAVIM;.]     [Prefix  i. 

and  icrarc.]     To  weave  together ;  to  intermix  or  in- 
tertwine by  weaving. 

Down  they  cast 
Their  crowns,  I'liieore  with  amaranth  and  gold.    Milton. 

Ill- wheel',  r.t.     [  im/).  &  p.  p.  IXWHEEI.ED  ;_  n.  ̂ r. 
&  1-6.  ii.  IN-WHEELING.]     [I'retix  ill  and  wheel. 

encircle;  to  Bin-round. 
In'wlt,  n.    [Prefix  in  and  wit:  A-S.  twit, Inward 

sense,  consciousness,  deceit.]     Mind;  understand 

ing      [  Obs  ]  jr//<'////'(' In-Cvobrt',  r.  t.     To  hide  in  woods.  Sidney 
In-work'  (-wurk'),  '••  '-     [imp.  &  p.  p.  IJWOUKEI 

(in-wQrkf);  ;'.  pr.  &rb.n.  INWORKING.]     lowork in  or  within. 

In'work-ine  (-wOrk  ing),  n.     Internal  operation 

energy  within.  MacknigM. 
In'wSrn,  />.  a..    Worn  or  wrought  in. 
ln-wrup'  (-nip'),  r.  t.    [imp.  &  ;).  ;).  INWRAPPED 

(in-rapf) ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  M.  INWRAPIMNG.]    [Prehx  til 
and  if  rap.]    [Written  also  enwrap.] 

1.  To  cover  by  wrapping;  to  involve;  to  infold ; 

as,  to  be  inn-rapped  in  smoke  or  in  a  cloud ;  to  iil- 
wrap  in  a  cloak. 

2.  To  involve  in  difficulty  or  perplexity;  to  pcr- 

In-wrZatiie'  (-reth'),  v.  t.  [Prefix  in  and  wreathe.] 
To  surround  or  encompass  as  with  a  wreatb,  or 
something  in  the  form  of  a  wreath. 

Resplendent  locks  imcrfathcd  with  beams.        Milton. 

In  wrought'  (-rawf),  P-  P-  m  "•     [Prefix  ill  and 
wrou<jht,  from  work.]     Wrought  or  worked  in  or 
among  other  things;  adorned  with  figures. 

His  mantle  hairy,  and  his  bonnet  sedge, 
Inuirowiht  with  figures  dim.  Jililton. i'o,  n. ;  pi.        _      . 

clamation  of  joy  o [Lat.,  oh!    ah!  huzza!]     An  ex- 
)r  triumph;  — often  used  interjec- tionally. 

i'o  date,  n.    [Fr.,  N.  Lat.  iodatum.    Sec  IODINE.] 

(Chem.)  A  compound  of  iodic  acid  with  a  base. 
i-5d'le,  a.    [Fr.  iixlltrue.     Sec  IODINE.]     (Chem.) 
Containing  iodine  ;  as,  iodic  silver. 

Jodie  acid,  an  acid  consisting  of  iodine  with  five  parts of  oxygen. 

i'o-dlde  (49),  n.  ['Fr.imlitle.  See  IODINE.]  (Chem.) 
A  non  acid  compound  of  iodine  with  a  metal  or 
other  substance. 

I'o-dlne,  11.  [Fr.  iodine,  iodc,  from  Gr.  tainf,  vio- 
let like,  from  iW.  a  violet,  and  cMoc,  form.]  (Chem.) 

A  grayish  or  bluish-black  solid,  of  a  metallic  luster, 
somewhat  resembling  plumbago,  obtained  from  the 
ashes  of  sea-weed,  and  usually  occurring  in  scales 
or  crystals. 

{W~  Iodine  is  soft  and  brittle,  fuses  at  22.)°  of  Fahren- 
heit, and  at  347°  becomes  a  beautiful  violet  vapor,  whence 

its  name.  It  has  an  acrid  odor  and  taste,  and  Is  poison- 
ous, though  uncertain  in  its  action.  It  is  an  element,  its 

chemical  equivalent  being  12.71,  and  in  a  solid  state  its 
density  is  4.948.  In  its  free  state,  the  smallest  quantity 
colors  starch  blue.  It  is  used  in  medicine  as  a  local  irri- 

tant, and  to  increase  the  secretive  functions.  Used  in 
excess,  it  gives  rise  to  iodism. 

Iodine  scarlet,  a  pigment  of  a  very  vivid  and  beautiful 
color,  consisting  of  the  iodide  of  mercury,  —loiline  yelloir, 
a  pigment  of  a  bright  yellow  color,  consisting  of  the  iodide of  lead. 

I'o-dtsm.  11.    (Med.)  A  morbid  state  produced  by 
the  use  of  iodine,  and  characterized  by  palpitation, 
depression,  and  general  emaciation.  Qrfila. 

I'o  <lite,  n.     See  IODVRITE. 
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A  yellow  solid  having  the  composition  of  chloro- 
form, except  that  three  equivalents  of  iodine  take 

the  place  df  the  chlorine.  Millrr. i'o  doAs.ir.     [Fr.  indritr.    See  IODIDE.]    (Chem.) 
Pertaining  to  a    supposed   acid,  consisting  of  four 

equivalents  of  oxygen  to  one  of  iodine. 
f'o-diire,     (  n.    [Fr.  torture.   .Sec  IODINE.]   (Clirm.) 
I-ffd'ii  rrt.  i      A  non  acid  compound  of  iodine  and 

a  metallic  or  other  base;  an  iodide. 
i-od'y-rlte,  n.     [From  iodine,  q.  v.]    (ifin.)  A  sil- 

ver ore  of  a  yellowish  color,  composed  of  iodine 
and  silver.  Jiana. 

i'o  lite,  n.  [Fr.  iolitJtc,  from  Gr.  for-,  a  violet,  and 
idSaf,  stone.]  (Milt.)  A  mineral  haying  a  glassy 
appearance,  remarkable  for  presenting  a  bine  or 
viol"t  blue  color  in  one  direction,  and,  at  right  an- 

gles with  this  direction,  a  yellowish  gray  or  brown- 
ish color.  It  consists  of  .silica,  alumina,  and  magne- 
sia, with  some  oxide  of  iron  ;  —called  also  tlichrvUr. 

Von,  11.  [Gr.  MJI-,  netit.  of  irir,  p.  pr.  of  ihai,  to  go.] 

(Electrical  C'liem.)  One  of  the  elements  which  ap 
pear  at  the  respective  poles  when  a  body  is  subject- 

ed to  electro-chemical  decomposition. 

I  o'lli  ail,  la.  [Lat.  lonii-u.t, I -ftn'le,  (  Gr.  lorlrtt,  be- 
longing or  relating  to  Ionia.] 

(<!eoii.)  Pertaininc  to  Io- 
nia, in  Greece,  or  to  the  lo- nians. 

l,mie  dialect  (Gr.  dram.),  a 
dialect  of  the  Creek  language, 
used  in  Ionia.  —  Ionic  foot 
(I'roi.).  a  foot  of  four  sylla- 

bles, either  two  short  and  two 
long,  or  two  long  and  two short.  —  Ionic  mode  (J/ws.), 

an  airv  kind  of  music.  Itcck- 
oning  "from  grave  to  acute,  it 
was  the  middle  of  the  five 
modes.  —  Ionic  order  (Arch.), 

an  order  characterised  by  a  species  of  column  whose  dis- 
tinguishing feature  is  the  volute  of  Its  capital,  and  so 

called  from  Ionia,  in  Creece.  The  column  is  mine  slen- 
der than  the  Doric  and  Tuscan,  but  iess  slender  and  less 

ornamented  than  the  Corinthian  and  Composite.  It  is 
simple,  but  majestic.  Its  height  is  about  eighteen  mod- 

ules, and  that  of  the  entablature  four  and  a  half.  —  Ionic 
sect,  a  sect  of  philosophers  founded  bv  Thales  of  Miletus, 
in  Ionia.  Their  distinguishing  tenet  was,  that  water  is 
the  principle  of  all  natural  things. 

I-Bn'ie,  n.  (/Vos.)  (a.)  A  foot  consisting  of  four 

syllables,  either  two  long  and  two  short, — that  is,  a 
spondee  and  a  pyrrhie,  in  which  case  it  is  called  the 
greater  Ionic,  —  or  two  short  and  two  long,  —  that  is, 
a  pyrrhie  and  a  spondee,  —  in  which  case  it  is  called 
the  smaller  Ionic,  (b.)  A  verse  or  meter  composed 
or  consisting  of  Ionic  feet. 

I'o  uT'Hi  Km,  n.     (Jiot.)    A  genus  of  violaceous 
plants  found  in   South  America,  some  species  of 
which  are  used  as  substitutes  for  ipecacuanha. 

I  ii'tn.   11.      [Gr.   'I(,"iro,  the  smallest  letter  of  the 
Greek  alphabet,  and  corresponding  to  the  English 
i.]     A  tittle;  a  very  small  quantity  or  degree;  a  jot. 

They  never  depart  an  iota  from  the  authentic  formulas  of 

tyranny  and  usurpation.  J><"  *'<•• 
I  O  IT,  n.  [i.  e.,  I  owe  you.]  A  paper  having  on 

it  these  letters  with  a  sum  named,  and  duly  signed  ; 
—  in  use  in  England  as  an  acknowledgment  of  a 

debt,  and  taken  as  evidence  thereof,  but  not  amount- 
ing to  a  promissory  note  ;  a  due  bill. 

Wmrton.    Story.    Simmonfls. 

Ionic  Order. 

Ip'e-«a«,  j  (Synop.,  §  130),  if.    [Braz. ;  Pg. 
Il)'e-«&e'a  SnTia,)  ipecamanha,  Sp.  ipecacu- 

atui.]  (Hot.  &  Med.)  A  low,  creeping,  perennial 
plant  of  Brazil,  the  Ccphtslis  ipecacuanha,  having  a 

faint,  peculiar  odor,  and  a  bitter,  sub-acrid,  nau- 
seous taste,  the  root  of  which  is  largely  used  as  an 

emetic.  The  root  is  small  and  wrinkled,  and  its 
virtues  are  extracted  by  both  water  and  alcohol, 
while  it  is  also  given  in  powder. 

I  nVnl-nn,  a.  (fleog.)  Relating  or  belonging  to  Per- 
sia, called  Iran  by  its  inhabitants. 

I-riU'vi-bll'i-ty,  n.  [Fr.  iriaeiliilite,  Pr.  irasciMli- 
tat,  Sp.  irascibi/idml,  It.  irascibilitn.]  The  quality 
of  being  irascible,  or  easily  excited  to  anger;  irrita- bility of  temper. 

bte  man  ;  an  irascible  temper. 
I-rus'fl-ljle-negs,  «.    The  quality  of  being  irasci- 

ble; irascibility. 
I-ras'fl  bly,  adv.    In  an  irascible  manner. 
I-rate',  a.     [Lat.  iratni,  angry,  from  irasci,  to  be 

angry.]     Angry  ;  incensed  ;  enraged.  . 
Monsieur  Rigand  sometimes  half  stopped,  as  If  he  were  go- 

ing to  put  his  case  in  a  new  light,  or  make  some  irate  roni 
•trance.  ;f'"- 

Mr.  Jaggers  suddenly  became  most  irate.        J/iastif. 
tW~  A  recent  word,  as  vet  little  used  by  good  writers. 

Ire,  n.    [O.  Fr.  ire,  Pr.,  Pp.,  Pg.,  It.,  &  Lat.  int.] 

Anger ;  wrath ;  keen  resentment.     [  /'oet.] 
Thus  will  persist,  relentless  in  nil  ire.  DryJtn. 

Syn. —  Anger;  passion;  rage.    Sec  ANGER. 

"  The  ire- 

I'o-dize,  t1.  t.    [imp.  fe  ;i.  ;>.  IODIZED  ;  p.  pr.  &  t*.  n. 

iftrl,  rWde,  pv«li;  e,  4,  o,  silent;  «;  ai  •;  »h  as  »h;  «,  «h,  as  k;  &  as  j,  f  o«  in  t*t;  5  as  z;  j  as  gz;  «  a»  In  linger, *  a«  in  thine. 
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c)if*   Or.  ttfqvapws,  from  tipfpm,  peace,  and  Hn\tiv, 
ilrst,  rule.!    i '•''••  -lii'i'/.)  An  officer  formerly 

employ.!  in  the  Greek  empire,  to  preserve  the  pub- 

Irfii'I*,        (  rt.     [Gr.  ri'nfiiT),  pence.]     Fitted  or  de- I  i-Tii'ie  al,  (       signed   to   promote   peace;    pacinc; 

atory.  '•'/'•  Jl"11- 
1-rCnl-ettB,   11.    (Or.   ripiH'ixis,  -«',  peaceful,  trom 

tiVii'T,  peace.]     A  proposition  or  device  for  peace, 
especially  in  the  church. 

They  imist,  in  all  likdiluiod  (without  any  other  m'«<>-'"/). have  restored  peace  to  Ihc  church.  *«*. 

Irc'ntuiie,  11.    (Mining.')  Any  very  hard  rock. Aiuted. 

I'rl  an,  n.  [¥r.  irien.]  (Anal.)  Relating  or  belong- 
ing to  the  iris. 

The  iris  receives  the  iriau  nerves.  Dtmrjlison. 

I'rl-flom,  11.  A  phrase  nr  mode  of  behavior  espe- 

eiallv^appropriate  to  the  Irish  ;  an  Irishism  ;  an  Hi- bcrnlci.m.  {Rare.}  Jeffrey. 
Ir'i  -dnl,  n.  [From  Lat.  iris,  iritftf,  rainbow.  |  Be- 

longing to  the  iri«;  prismatic;  irisated;  as,  the  iri- 

Ir'i  dee'to  my,  n.  [Or.  loit,  loiios,  iris,  and  «- 
rnuft  cutting  out,  from  £*-,  out,  and  ro/c'j,  cut,  wound, 
from  Ttpvtiv,  to  cut.]  (Sury.)  The  act  or  process 
of  catting  out  a  portion  of  the  iris  in  order  to  form 
an  artificial  pupil. 

Ir'l-d*s'reiice,  ».  [It.  iride.icenzn.  See  infra.] 
Exhibition  of  colors  like  those  of  the  rainbow. 

Ir'i  descent  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.  [Lat.  iris,  iridis, 
the  rainbow;  Fr.  iridescent,  It.  &  Sp.  iridescente.} 
Having  colors  like  the  rainbow. 

I  rld'i  ail,  a.    Pertaining  to  the  iris. 
l-rltl'1-ttm,  n.  [X.  Lat.,  from  Lat.  iris,  iridis,  the 
rainbow.]  (f.'liem.)  One  of  the  metallic  elements, 
having  a  density  of  from  19.3  to  21.12,  and  thus  be- 

ing the  heaviest  of  known  substances. 

f&~  Iridium  is  found  native  as  an  alloy  with  osmium 
in  leail-Kniy  scales,  rarelv  also  with  platinum.  It  is  very 
hard  and  uiiinalleable,  has  not  yet  been  fused,  and  resists 
the  action  of  acids  except  when  alloyed.  Its  chemical 
equivalent  is  99.  Iriilium  takes  its  name  from  the  irides- 

cence of  some  of  its  solutions.  Dana. 

Ir'i  dlxe,  ».  /.  [imp.  &  /).  ;>.  IHIDIZED;  p.  pr.  &  vb. 
ji.  IKIDIZING.]  To  cover  with  iridium;  to  point  or 
tip  with  iridium. 

Ir'i  dOj'mlne,     j  n.    [From  iridium  and  osmium, 
Ir'i  d53'mi-ftm,  1  q.  v.]  ( J/m.)  The  native  com- 

pound of  iridium  and  osmium.  It  is  found  in  flat- 
tened metallic  grains  of  extreme  hardness,  and  is 

often  used  for  pointing  gold  pens.  Dana. 

I'rU  (89),  n.;  Eng.  pi.J'Ris-Eg;  Lat.  pi.  IK'I-DKS. 
[Lat.  iris,  iridis,  Gr.  ?,oic,  i/ji<5us,  the  rainbow. 

1.  The  rainbow. 
2.  An  appearance  resembling  the  rainbow. 
3.  (Anat.)  A  membrane  stretched  vertically  at 

the  anterior  part  of  the  eye  in  the  midst  of  the  aque- 
ous humor,  and  perforated  by  a  circular  opening 

called  the  pupil. 
S3T  As  seen  from  the  front,  the  iris  is  the  colored  ring 

which  surrounds  the  pupil,  and  by  the  dilatation  or  con- 
traction of  whose  tillers  the  size  of  the  pupil  is  varied. 

Its  use  seems  to  be  to  regulate  the  quantity  of  luminous 
rays  necessary  for  distinct  vision.  The  color  of  the  Iris 
gives  that  of  the  eye.  Dunglison. 

4.  (Rot.}  A  genus  of  bulbous 
or  tuberous  rooted    plants,   of 
which  the  flower -de  luce  (jtettr- 

tlr-lis'),  orris,  and  other  species of  nag,  are  examples. 
5.  (Her.)   A  bearing;  —  the 

«amc  as  FLEUR  DE-LIS,  q.  v. 
I'rU-u'ted,  a.  \JH.  Lat.  Mtatta. 

See  supra,  j  Exhibiting  the  pris- 
matic colors  ;  resembling  the 

rainbow.  Phillips. 

I'ri  seope,  n.  [Qr.ipis.  rainbow, 
and  aKoxiiv,  to  see.]  An  instru- 

ment for  exhibiting  the  colors 
of  thin  plates,  consisting  of  a 
polished  plate  of  black  glass,  on  Iris.  (4.) 
the  surface  of  which,  when  prepared  by  smearing 
with  soap  and  rubbing  dry  with  chamois  leather,  a 
film  of  vapor  is  breathed,  In  which  the  colored  rings are  seen. 

I'rlsrd  (T'rist),  n.  [Fr.  iriseT.]  Having  colors  like those  of  the  rainbow. 

I'rUh  (89),  „  [AS., /rise.]  ( Geog.)  Pertaining  to, or  produced  in,  Ireland. 

I'l-lili,  n.  1.  (pi.)  (Ueog.)  The  natives  or  Inhabit- ants of  Ireland. 
2.  The  language  of  the  Irish  ;  the  Hibcrno  Celtic. 
3.  A  kind  of  same  resembling  backgammon. 
4.  A  kind  of  linen  made  in  Ireland  ;  Irish  linen. 

I'rl-m  Igm,  n.    A  mode  of  speaking  peculiar  to  the Irish. 

I':-Nli  M5».    Sec  CARRAGEEN. 
I'rlnh  ry,  n.  The  people  of  Ireland.  "  The  whole 

/i-;<7«ri/  of  rebels."  Milton. 
I'rlte  (49,  89),  n.  (J/in.)  A  black  mineral,  with  a 

shining  luster,  and  magnetic.  It  consists  chiefly  of 
oxides  of  iridium,  osmium,  iron,  and  chromium 

M-rl'lii,  n.  [From  .iris.]  (Med.)  An  inflammation 
on  the  iris  of  the  eye. 

Irk  (18),  t).  t.  [Scot.  Irk,  to  tire,  weary,  irl;  Indo- 
lent; A-S.  cnry,  Inert,  lazy,  timid,  evil;  Gcr.  «»•//, 

716 bad,    wicked,    orig.    avaricious,    cowardly,   whence 
n,  to  vex,  fret.]    To  weary  ;  to  give  pain  to ;  — 

used  only  impersonally  at  present,  though  formerly 
it  was  otherwise. 

To  sec  this  sipht  it  irks  my  very  soul.  S/ia£. 

IrU'sfime,  a.     1.    Wearisome;  tedious;  tiresome; 
irivini:  um-;i>iness ;  —  used  of  something  trouble- 
M.HIC  t»y  lo;iir  continuance  or  repetition ;  as,  irkttome 

hours ;  //•/;*«/;<<.'  ti^ks. For  not  tit  irksome  toil,  but  to  delight, 
He  made  us.  Milton. 

2.  Hence,  weary;  vexed;  uneasy.     [Obs.] 
lA-t  us  therefore  leorii  not  to  be  irkooiue  when  God  hyeth 

his  cross  upon  us.  Lutintcr. 
Syn.  —  Wearisome  ;  tedious  ;  tiresome  ;  vcxatinun  ; 

burdensome. —- IRKSOMK,  WKAIUSOMK,  Tutors.  These 
epithets  describe  objects  which  K've  pain  or  disgust.  Irk- 

some is  applied  to  somethiny  whk-li  disgusts  b\  frequent 
repetition;  as,  an  irksome  task.  Wearisome  denotes  that 
•\vhicli  weark's  or  wears  us  out  by  severe  labor;  as,  a 
ireariiome  employment.  Tedious  is  applied  to  sometliin^ 
which  tires  us  out  by  the  length  of  tune  occupied  in  its 
jH'i-loniianee;  as,  a  tedious  speech.  Irksome  duties  or 

employ  me  n  ts. Wearisome  nights  are  appointed  to  me.       Job  vii.  3. 
Pity  only  on  fresh  objects  stays, 

But  with  the  (ecfwtu  eight  of  woes  decays.        Dryden. 

f  rlc'«&me-ly  (Trk'sum-ly),  adv.  In  a  wearisome  or 
tedious  manner. 

Irk's6me-iiess,  n.    Tediousness;  wearisomcness. 

I'roii  (T/urn),  n.  [A-S.  iren,  i.srn,  iser»,  O.  Sax. 
isarn,  O.  II.  Ger.  isarn,  isan,  isen,  M.  II.  Ger.  "men, N.  H.  Gcr.  eisen.D.  ijzen,  Goth.  cisarn,lc<j\.j«rn, 
8w.  &  Ban.  jern,  Ir.  i«r«»,  iarran,  iurun,  AV.  ha- 
iarn,  Armor,  houarn.] 

1.  One  of  the  metallic  elements,  having  the  chem- 
ical equivalent  28,  and  density  of  about  7.S.    It  is 

monometric  in  crystallization,  and  of  a  white  color 
when  pure.     It  is  hard,  and  very  malleable  when 
hot,  welding  easily  at  a  high  temperature,  and  oxi- 

dizes under  moisture.  It  is  very  widely  difl'n-sed,  and the  most  useful  of  all  the  metals.    It  is  strongly  at- 
tracted by  the  loadstone  or  a  magnet. 

2.  An  instrument  or  utensil    made  of  iron;  — 

chiefly  in  composition;  as,  a  flat-iron;  a  smooth- 

ing-iron. My  young  soldier,  put  up  your  iron.  Shak. 

3.  (pl.)  Fetters;  chains;  manacles;  handcuff's. 4.  Btrength;   power;  as,  to  rule  with  a  rod  of iron. 

Bog  iron.  See  LIMONITR. —  Cant  iron,  or  pig  iron,  a 
compound  of  carbon  and  iron,  obtained  us  adireet  product 
from  the  act  of  smelting  iron  ore  in  the  blast  furnace.  It 
is  harder  than  pure  iron,  is  more  or  less  brittle,  is  fusible, 
and  granular- crystalline  in  structure,  and  in  d hit-rent 
varieties  has  a  white  or  grayish  color.  Its  fusibility  is 
mainlv  due  to  the  carbon  it  contains.  — Magnetic  iron,  or 

mayn'etite,  an  oxide  of  iron  containing  three  parts  of  iron to  four  of  oxygen,  and  one  of  the  most  common  of  its  ores, 
having  generally  an  octahedral  crystallization.  This  ore 
is  attractable  by  the  magnet,  and  some  specimens  have 
magnetic  polarity,  and  are  called  loadstone.  —  Specular 
iron.  See  HEMATITK.  —  Wrought  iron,  the  purest  form  of 
iron  known  in  the  arts.  It  is  soft,  very  tenacious,  and  at 
a  high  temperature  may  be  welded.  It  possesses  great 
malleability  and  ductility.  When  beaten  into  bars,  it  is 
known  as  bar  iron  or  merchant -bars.  It  has  a  bluish- 
gray  color,  and  always  contains  some  carbon. 

I'ron  (Vurn),  a.  1.  Made  of  iron;  as,  an  iron  gate; 
an  iron  bar;  iron  dust. 
2.  Resembling   iron  in  color  ;    as,   iron  black- ness. 

3.  Like  iron  in  hardness,  strength,  impenetrabil- 
ity, &c. ;    as,  (n.)  Rude;  hard;  harsh;  severe;  as, 

the  iron  age  of  the  world.   "  Yrcm  years  of  wars  and 
dangers."    Jtowe. 

Jove  crushed  the  nations  with  nn  iron  rod.  Po))c. 

(6.)  Firm;  robust;  enduring;  as,  an  iron  constitu- 
tion, (c.)  Inflexible;  not  to  be  bent;  as,  an  irvn 

will,  (d.)  Not  to  be  broken ;  holding  fast. 
llim  death's  iron  sleep  oppressed.  Rows. 

(e.)  Not  to  be  penetrated;  dull  of  understanding; 
stupid.  "Iron- wilted  fools."  Shak. 

t3ff~  Iron  is  often  used  in  composition,  denoting  that 
which  is  covered  with  or  made  of  iron,  or  resembling  it  in 
some  of  its  properties  or  characteristics,  and  the  like; 
as.  iron-fitted,  iron-framed,  iron-handed^  iron-hearted, 
iron-s/ieattied,  iron-shod. 

Iron  clay  (J/m.),  a  yellowish  clay  containing  a  large 
proportion  of  an  ore  of  iron.  Dana.  —  /roncrown,  a  golden 
crown  set  with  jewels,  belonging  originally  to  the  Lom- 

bard kings,  and  indicating  the  dominion  of  "italv.  It  was so  called  from  containing  a  circle  said  to  have  been  forged 
from  one  of  the  naiis  in  the  cross  of  Christ. —  Iron  flint 
(J/m.),  an  opaque  ferruginous  variety  of  quartz,  having. 
In  some  degree,  the  appearance  of  flint,  but  of  red  or  yel- 

low color,  and  usually  somewhat  granular  in  its  texture. 
Dana.  —  Iron  glance  \  J/in.),the  peroxide  of  iron,  of  a  dark 
steel-gray  color ;  hematite.  Dana.  —  Iron  liquor,  acetate 
of  iron,  used  as  a  mordant  by  dyers.  — Iron  pyrites  (Afin.), 
common  pyrites ;  yellow  sulphtiret  of  iron.  —  Iron  sand, 
an  iron  ore  in  grains,  usually  the  magnetic-iron  ore, 
often  used  to  sand  paper  after  writing. 

I'ron,  r.  t .  [imp.  &  p.  p.  IRONED  (I'urnd) ;  p.  pr.  & vb.  it.  IRONINC.] 

1.  To  smooth  with  an  instrument  of  iron;  espe- 
cially, to  smooth  with  a  heated  flat  iron,  as  cloth, and  the  like. 

2.  To  shackle  with  irons;  to  fetter  or  handcuff. 
"/ronerf  like  a  malefactor."  W.  8cott. 

IRON-WORK 

3.  To  furnish   or  arm   with  iron;    as,  to  iron  a 

wagon. 
i'roii-boiiml,  a.    1.  Bound  with  iron. 

2.  Faced  or  surrounded  with  rocks;  rugged;  as, 

_  an  iron-bound  coast. I'rou-eiisfd  (i'urti  kast),  a.    Cased  or  covered  with 

iron,  as  a  vessel :  iron-clad. 
I'roii-tltid,  a.    Clad  in  iron  ;  protected  or  covered 

with  iron,  as  a  vessel  for  naval  warfare. 
i'rou-4'lilrt,  ii,     A  vessel   prepared  for  naval  war- 

fare by  having  the  parts  above  water  covered  and 

protected  by  iron,  usually  in  large  plates,  closely 
joined,  and  made  sufficiently  thick  and  strong  to  re- 

sist the  heaviest  shot  effectually.  In  some  vessels 
of  this  kind,  the  guns  are  carried  in  one  or  more 
circular  turrets,  made  very  strong,  and  turned  by 

machinery,  so  that  the  shot  can  be^discbarged  in  any 

Iron-clad.    Monitor. 

direction.  The  cut  represents  the  Monitor,  an 
American  vessel,  built  after  the  plans  of  Captain 
J.  Ericsson,  and  the  first  vessel  ever  constructed 

_  with  a  revolving  turret  for  the  guns. 
1'roii  cr  (I'urn-er),  n.     One  who  irons. 
J'rou-fouiuJ  or,  n.    One  who  makes  iron  castings, 
I'ron-fouiid'er-y,  )  n.  The  place  where  iron  cast- 
I'roii-foiiiicl/ry,      }      ings  arc  made. 
I'roii-jsfriiy'  (T'urn-),  a.  Of  a  gray  color,  somewhat 
resembling  that  of  iron  freshly  cut,  broken,  or  pol- ished. 

I'ron-gray'  (T'urn-),  n.  A  gray  color,  resembling 
that  of  iron  when  freshly  cut  or  broken. 

I-r5u'ic,         I  a.     [L.  Lat.  iroiticns,  Or.  ffotji/ncws,  It. 
I  riiii'ie  al,  \  &  tip.  ironico,  Fr.  ironique.  See 

IRONY.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  irony;  containing  or  expressing 
irony. 

2.  Expressing  one  thing  and  meaning  the  oppo- site. 

I-rflii'te-al-ly,  adv.    By  way  of  irony;  by  the  use 
_  of  irony. 
I-rftn'ie-al-iiess,  n.  The  quality  of  being  ironical; 

derisiveness. 

I'rois  iiisj-board  (T'urn-),  n.  A  flat  board,  upon 
which  cloth,  &c.,  is  laid  while  being  ironed,  in  or- 

der to  smooth  it  and  to  press  down  the  seams. 
I'i'oii-ist,  7f.     One  who  deals  in  irony.  Pr>pe,t 
I'ron-m&s'ter,  71.  A  manufacturer  of  iron,  or  large 
_  dealer  therein.  Dickens, 
I'roii-molcl,      )  n.    A  spot  on  cloth  made  by  apply- 
i 'roii-mould,  \  ing  rusty  iron  to  the  cloth  when 
wet. 

I'ron-mon  i>er  (T'urn-mHng'gcr),  n.  A  dealer  in 
iron  wares,  or  hardware. 

I'ron-mAii'ger-y  (I'urn-mKng'ger-y),  n.  Hard- 
ware;—  a  general  name  for  all  articles  made  of 
iron.  Cn-ilt. 

I'ron-stclt,  a.  (Nant,}  Having  the  iron-work  loose 
or  corroded;  —  said  of  a  ship  when  her  bolts  and 
nails  are  so  much  corroded  or  eaten  with  rust  that 
she  has  become  leaky. 

f 'ron-sid'cd,  a.  Having  iron  sides,  or  very  firm 
sides. 

I'ron  sldeg,  «.    1.  A  strong  man. 

2.    A  cuirassier; —applied  also  to  Cromwell'* 

cavalry. 

1'r  011 --smith,  n.  A  worker  in  iron;  an  artisan  who 

makes  ajid  repairs  utensils  of  iron  ;  a  blacksmith. 
f 'roii-stoiic,  7i.  (Min.}  Any  hard,  earthy  ore  of 
iron.  fnni<r. 

I'roii-wtfbd,  n.  (Rot.)  A  tree  of  species  belonging 
to  several  different  genera,  among  which  are  the 
Xith'roxylon  inerme  of  the  Cnpe  of  Good  Hope,  the 
Metridoserus  ?;er«,  used  in  China  for  rudders  am?, 

anchors,  and  the  Otttrifft  J'trf/inica  of  the  United 
States,  called  also  hop-hornbeam  and  lever-woctl. 

London. I'ron-work  (T'urn -wOrk),  n.  •  1.   Anything  made 

of  iron  ;  —  a  general  name  of  such  part's  or  pieces  of a  building,  vessel,  carriage,  &c.,  as  consist  of  iron. 
2.  (pi.)  A   furnace  where  iron   Is  smelted,  or  a 

a,  «,  1,  5,  tt,  y,  long;  4,  S,  1,  5,  tt,  y,  short;  care,  far,  list,  fall,  what;  there,  veil,  term,  pique,  firm;  doue,  fdr,  dft,  w9U,  food, 
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forge,  rolling  mill,  or  foundcry,  where  It  is  made  into 
heavy  work,  surli   as  shafting,  rails.  rannun,  and 
merchant-bar,  in  distinction  from  m<n-hi,ii>.shvp>. 

I'rou-wort  (I'urn-wQrt),  n.    (Hot.)  A  plant  of  eev- eral  species  of  tlie  genus  .SiWrr/Yix. 

l'von-y  (I'urn-y),  a.     [From  inm.] 
1.  Hade  or  conaUUno;  of  iron  ;  partaking  of  iron  ; 

as,  irony  cliaina  ;  innuj  particles 
3.  Resembling  iron  ;  hard. 
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.     esemng  ron  ;     ar. 
I'roii  y,  n.  [Kr.  irunie,  1'r.,  Sp..  Par.,  It.,  &  Lat. 

ironies,  from  Or.  ff'/jwi'tia,  dissimulation,  from  fi'owi/, adissembler  in  speech,  from  tuiuv,  to  speak.]  A 
kind  of  ridicule,  which  exposes  the  errors  or  faults 
of  others  by  seeming  to  adopt,  approve,  or  driY'iul 
them  ;  apparent  assent  to  a  proposition  given,  with 
such  a  tone,  or  under  such  circumstances,  that  op- 
site  opinions  or  feelings  are  implied. 

I'l-otti,  «.  [It.  &  Pg.  <ro*o,  1'r.  iron,  0.  Fr.  iros, 
.  Sec  IiiE.J  Apt  to  be  angry;  passionate. 

flObt.]  flMH.-rr. 
Irp,     t  n.    A  fantastic  grimace  or  contortion  of  the 
Irpe,  j  body.  [06».]  "  Smirks,  and  irj>«,  and  all 

aftected  humors."  n.  Joiison 

Ir-r?c'on-TIl'a  bly,  adv.    In  a  manner  that  pre- cludes reconciliation. 
Ir-rfc'on  v«le',  r.  t.   [Prefix  in,  not,  and  roomette 

'°  Prevent  from   being  reconciled  or   atoned    for' 

Ir-ri-e'on-f  Ile'ment,  n.    The  state  of  being  'irrec- onciled:  disagreement 
Ir-rise'ou-fll'ra'Uim,  „.    Want  of  reconciliation. Ir're-eord'a-ble,  ,,.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  records Lat.  irrecprdaMlu,  not  to  be  remembered.]     Not  tit _  or  possible  to  be  recorded. 
Ir'rc  «Ay'er  n  ble  (-kHv'cr-),  a.     [Prefix  in  and  re- eorerablc.]  Not  capable  of  being  recovered  restored 
remedied,  or  regained;  as,  au  irrecoverable  loss' debt,  or  injury. 

That  which  is  past  is  gone  and  irrecoverable.        Eacon. 

•i  -TT1'~lrrCP'"""'J'e;   Irretr'cvablo ;   irremediable;  hi- 

°f 

.  . 

Brisk  and  irp,  sho«r  the  supple  motion  of  your  pliant  body. 11.  Jttnson. 

Ir  ru'di-aiife,    )  n.    [Lat.  irradians,  p.  pr.  of  irra- Ir-ru'di-aii  cy,  j      dinre.     s,.,e  infra.] 1.  The  act  of  irradiating  ;    emission  of  rays  of light. 
2.  That  which  irradiates  or  is  irradiated;  luster; splendor;  irradiation.  Milton. 

Ir-ra",:;  aiit,  a.    Sending  out  rays  of  light;  as.  the' irnuiiiuit  moon.  Jloilic 
Ir-ra'dl-ate  (77),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  IRRADIATED  ;' p.  pr  &  vb.  n.  IRRADIATING.]  [Lat.  irradiare, irradiation,  from  prefix  it;  for  in,  and  radian 

to  shine,  radiate,  from  radius,  beam,  ray  It  irra- dinre,  a\>.  irradiar,  Fr.  Irracuer.] 
1.  To  cast  a  bright  light  upon  ;  to  illuminate  •  to 

brighten  ;  to  make  splendid  ;  to  adorn  with  luster. 
2.  la  i  enlighten  intellectually;  to  illuminate  ;  as to  irradiate  the  mind. 
3.  To  animate  by  heat  or  light. 
4.  To  decorate  with  shining  ornaments. 
rS'di-ate,  v.  i.    To  emit  rays;  to  shine. Ir-rS'dl-ate,  a  [Lat.  irradiatus  p.  ,,.  Of  irradiare. 

thin  S"shit'in  ,Adorned  with  brightness,  or  with  any 

Ir're-eu'per-a-Me,.  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  recu- perable  ;  O.  Fr.  irremperable,  Sp.  irrecuperable  It 
"•recuperabile,  Lat.  irrecuperubitis.]  Irrecoverable: 

|r're-«u'per  a  bly,  ade.  Irrecoverably  foi'/'l '*' r're-«ured',  n.  Incapable  of  being  cured.  IOb»  ] Ir're-eiig'a-ble ,  re.  [Fr.  irrecusable^,  irrecusable, Lat.  irrecusabUis.  from  in  and  recusabi/ix,  that should  be  rejected,  from  reeusare,  to  reject.  See KECISE.J  Not  liable  to  exception. 
Ir're  deem/a  bll'i  ty,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of being  irredeemable;  irrodecniablcncss. 
Ir're  deem'a-ble,  re.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  redeem- able; It.  irredimibile,  Sp.  irrediuiible.] 1.  Not  redeemable. 

2.  Not  subject  to  be  paid  at  the  nominal  value,  as a  note  or  bill  of  indebtedness; —said  especially  of 
paper  currency  when  depreciated. 

IRREPARABLE 

ornVrll'  var.ia!'lc  !  clmnscable;  mutable;  (lesiiltorv;  clis- 

vicious  '  immoderate;   intemperate;  inordinate; Ir-reg'fl  lar,  n.    One  who  is  not  regular;  especially 

a  soldier  not  in  regular  service.  '  ' 
Il'-l'fir'll    l:ii-    i^*       ,,         (\   i.       • 

8oorle 

^i.  Deviation  from  what  is  tit  or  proper;  swerving from  moral  rectitude;  an  act  of  vice. 

o'rdc?        al'"ly'  """•      Without  rull!.   method,  or 
" 

abl
* 

D0t  to  bc 

e 
1.  The  act  of  emitting  beams  of  light. 
A.  lhat  which  is  irradiated;  illumination-  irradi- 

"TV/J    ,  ,     A  "'    *«'«• J.  (Opt.)  An  apparent  enlargement  of  brilliant 
objects  beyond  their  proper  bounds,  in  consequence ot  the  vivid  impression  of  light  on  the  eye 

Ir  rad'l  eate,  v.  t.  [Lat.  prefix  in  and  radicari radiwtum,  to  strike  or  take  root,  from  radix,  root] To  root  deeply.  [  Rare.] 
Ir-ra'tiou-al  (-rash'un-all,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and ratmutl,  Lat.  irrational!*,  It.  Wvi.-mnfe,  Bp.™ TtKiontO,  Pr.  irrational,  Fr.  irrationnel  } 1 

tional  any  longer  to  maintain  it.  /  Taylor 
3.  (Math.)  Not  capable  of  being  exactly  expressed by  an  integral   number,  or  by  a  ralirar  fraction 

surd ;  _ said  especially  of  roots*     See  SURD" 

'iiiS!'''"»:-£SsS 
'•  not'  an 

Irreclaimable 

ciled^0'  reconc'Iable;    incapable  of  being  recon- 
Q   V      appeased  ;  implacable. 

Incapable  of  being  made  to  agree  or  harmo- 
tr  i •  r>      on^ruuue  '<  incompatible;  inconsistent. i -cil  u  bit  ness,  n.    Tlie  quality  of  being ::  incongruity;  incompatibility 

Ir're-du'fl^ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  reducible: Sp.  irreducw/e,  Fr.  trreductible,  It.  irretluttibi/e  ] Incapable  of  being  reduced,  or  brought  into  a  dif- lerent  state  or  form  of  expression. 
IrreduciUe  case  (Aly.).  a  particular  case  in  the  solu- 

em  to  ed™       e.'luilt10"..  '"  which  the  formula  commonly 

1ire'll"  ̂     ̂e"nessj  n-     The  quality  of  being  irre- 
Ir'rc  du'f  i  bly,  adv.    In  a  manner  not  reducible. Ir'rc  fle«t'Ive,  a.     Not  reflective. 
Ir-ref'ra  ga-bU'i-ty,  ».     The  quality  of  being  lr- refragable;  incapability  of  being  refuted 
Ir-rel 'ra  ga  ble,  a.    [Prefix  in,  not,  and  refragable : Fr.  irrefragable,  Sp.  irrefragable,  It.  irrefranabile  1 

i^eor,   ?f!b'C;   ",0t  .t0  bc  rcfuted  or  overthrown 
incontestable;  undeniable;  as,  an  irrefragable  argu- ment; irrefragable  reason  or  evidence. 
„  ̂y11'."  Incontrovertible ;  unanswerable ;  indisnutabl 

UTOttiUJMe  incontestable;  indubitable;  undcniabl Ir  ref'ra-ga-ble-ness,  n.     [Fr.  irrffraqabilite'  I 
trrefraffabi/ita.]    The  quality  of  being  irrefraga'bl or  in  capable  of  refutation. 

Ir-ruf  rn-ga-bly,  adv.     "With  force  or  strength  th be  overthrown  ;  with  certainty  beyond  refu 

roved  a8'  P°mt  'n  deba'e  was  irrefragabl 
Ir,;r<;fp"'*a-ble>  or  Jr're-<at'a-ble  (Synop.,  §  130 «.  lt-renx  in,  not,  and  refutable;  Fr.  irrefutable 

dis  roTed"  Incapable  of  being  refuted  o Ir  rel'u  ta-bly,  or  h-'re  fnt'a  bly,  adv.  Beyon the  possibility  of  refutation.  Jtometm Ir're  JJn'er  a-Ty,  n.    Unregencracy Ir're  (fren'er-a'tion,  n.     [Prefix  in,  not  and  re enitinn_.]     An  unregenerate  state,     lobs.] Ir-reg'n-lar,  a.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  regular;  Pr &  Sp .irregular,  ft.  irregolare,  Fr.  irregulier  ] I.  Not  regular;  not  according  to  comrnon  form  or 
oC8-iTas'  an  "'reai'lar  building  or  fortification. £.  Not  according  to  established  principles  or  cus s;  deviating  from  usage;  as,  the  irregular  pro cecdings  of  a  legislative  body, 

tio^i'  1f0t  conformable  to  nature  or  thc  usual  opera- 

ble, a.      [Prefix  in,  not,  and  reject.] 

ion,  n.    The  quality  of  being  Irrelative6; 
want  of  connection  or  relation 

;:,1',C,1'n"tIv.?,'  "•    tPr('fix  '"•  "»'.  ̂ d  relative.]    Not 
iclative;  without  mutual  relations;  unconnected 

Irrflalire  tiu.nh  (J/,,,.).  t|,,,s(.  havinu-no common  tone 

rT.r"';', "',"'''  '''•I'"""""    (I'lnHM.i.  the  mnltiplk-atio     of 
si  Nit  serve  tor  a  common  purpose,  but  have  nn  mu- tual dependence  or  connection.  j;   o,cen 

Ir-rel'a-tlve-ly,  adv.    Unconnected!}-  BOB?. Ir  rel'e  vail  fy,  „.    [From  irrelevant.]   The  quanty of  not  being  applicable,  or  of  not  serving  to  aid  and 'port  ;  as,  the  irrelevancy  of  an  argument  or  of testimony  to  a  case  in  question. 
Ir  rcl'e-vniit,  a.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  relevant  •  It 

,rreteca,,te.]     Not  'relevant ;  'not  applicTfbfe  or  per 

cause     aS'  testlmo"y  or  arguments  irrelevant  to  a Ir-rel'e-vant-ly,  adv.    In  an  irrelevant  manner. 

piefym'~Ung0d""OSS  ;  wor'<"lncss  ;  wickedness  ;  im- rr're-lli'ion-lst,n.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  nllaianist  ] 
,        , 

of  reiisious 
Ilr*%!-0|s'i<F*8i^cVt?""J'U8)'  "'-    [Pr?fiX  *"'  not'  and 

1.  Restitute  of  religion;  impious;  ungodly. 

2.  Indicating  a  want  of  religion ;  profane  • 
!  UnllS  '      TVlflf  fu-1    •        no         an      *.   !-•_:•   

4.  Not  according  to  thc  rules  of  art;  immethodi- 
K'  x8'  trreffulnr  verse ;  an  irregular  discourse 5.  Not  in  conformity  to  laws,  human  or  divine; deviating  from  the  rules  of  moral  rectitude ;  vicious  : as,  irregular  conduct  or  propensities. 
6.  Not  straight;  as,  an  irregular  line  or  course 7.  Not  unitorm  ;  as,  irregular  motion. 
a.  (irram.)  Deviating  from  the  ordinary  form  in respect  to  the  inflectional  terminations;  I  said  of words  subject  to  inflection. 
9.  (Dot.)  Not  having  the  parts  of  the  same  size or  form,  or  arranged  with  symmetry;  not  svmmet 

R™a8l  PCta  "  'abiat°  flower  a™  irregular. 
ous;  erratic"  'dcviousTercSrick  crciked^nJ 

. -y,  adv.     With  impiety;  wickedly 

!inesslS  UeSS'"-    Wal"  °f  region;  S^Jl IrT"'f'  "••*-*??,'."•,  tFr-  irnmvble,  It.  irremeabile, 

L  re',     '•"''"•  s>  lrom  prcflx  <"•  not'  an<1  rem«*? 
/ts,  returning,  Irom  renuuire,  to  return,  from  prefix 

rein™     '  """  "?""'  '°,?°'  tO  P"88'!     A'lmittiSg  So 
return     as,  an  irremeable  wav  «>•,?/„„ Ir're-me'di-a-Me,  «.      [Prefix  in,  not,  and^SS 

'  Sji-fv^r^8^'  SP-  "remedial*  It™re- 

medwbtle,  Lat.  irremedMbilis.]  Not  to  be  remedied 
cured,  corrected,  or  redressed1;  as,  an  irremediable disease  or  evil  ;  irremediable  error  or  mischief. 

d'at™  "eSS>  "'    State  Of  bcing  1"»ni«- Ir're-me'di-a-bly,  nrfK.  !„  a  manner  or  degree that  precludes  remedy,  cure,  or  correction. 

FreT*  ?  8    ̂J;e'  I'    *  -   efl)1  *"'  not'  and  remissible; f  "i  tlT>n-m!;1^  Sp.irremisible,  It.  irremitsibile, 

fc/™:  1  1^7  J  i  '•  '-]  Not  rcmissible  ;  unpardonable r  "I"  We  '  "'  Th°  qua"ty  if  bei"S  not fc"  mls'si  bly,  nrf».  So  as  not  to  be  remitted. 

^"m'1  in'  n0t'  and  «»*"«•] 

r're-mov'a-ble,  a.   [Prefix  in,  not,  and  removable  1 Not  removable;  immovable 

movaT8V'B"bly>  <Kto-  S°  ""  n0t  to  admit  of  re- r're-mov'al,  n.  Absence  of  removal  ;  state  of  be- ing not  removed. 

'^r?*'?  er:a-bl«-  «•  [prcfi'1  «X  n°t,  and  remu- 
nerable;  Fr  irnmunerable,  Sp.  irremunerable  It irremunerabile,  Lat.  irremunerabilis.]  Not  remu- 

w^-ird  "Ot  '°  be  rewarded'  or  not  deserving  re- r'reVioWn«V,  a.  Not  renowned  ;  not  «?etrl?ed.' r-rep'a-ra-bH'1-ty,  n.  [Fr.  irreparabilitf.  It.  ir- reparabilita.]  The  quality  or  state  of  being  irrep- arable-  Sterne. 

™,  ,Jai.  n-rcfiaravuis.)  JNot  reparable ;  not  capa- ble of  being  recovered  or  regained ;  as,  an  irrepara- ble breach ;  an  irreparable  loss. 
    _  . 



IRREPARABLEXESS 

Ir  rrp'a  ra  ble  ness,   n.      State   of  being   trrepa- 

Ir  rfp'a-rn-bly,  i<7r.     In  an  irreparable  manner. 
Jr're-peal  a  bll'i  ty.    11.       The    quality    of    being 

irrcp' 
Ir're  peal'a  ble,  n.    'Prefix  fn.  not,  and  rfpcalable.} 

Xot  capalrlt-  of  being  repealed  or  annulled. 
It-  rr-pral'a  ble -nets.  n.  Irrcpt-alability. 
Ir  rr-pealfa-blyr  cir/r.  Beyoml  the  power  of  re- 

Ir're-ptut'an^e,  n.  AVnnt  of  repentance:  impen- 
itence. Monntagu. 

Ir  re  plrv'i  a-ble,     i  n.    [Prefix  in,  not.  and  r'pd'r- 
Ir'rc  plT  v'i  sn  blr.  »      i .''/'  .  replt  viaablt .]    (Laic.) 

tpable  of  being  replevird. 

Ir-repTf  hrii'si  l»le.  «.      '1'ivfix  in.  not,  and  rep- rfhetixible:  Fr.  irrfprehennbte,  .^p.  i- 
Jt.  ;'   .  i,;it.  i>-r< jtrtlt'  i'-iii<ii-.       Xot  rep- 

rehensible: not  to  be  blamed  or  censured. 

Ir  rij>'re-h?ii'*i  ble  ness,  n.  The  quality  of  be- 
ina  irrepn-li 

Ir  rirp're  b^u'si  bly,  adr.  In  a  manner  not  to 
incur  blame:  without  blame. 

Ir  rrp're  gent'a  ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  rep- 
resentnl'lf.]  Xot  capable  of  being  represented. 

Ir're-prfss'1-ble.  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  repre&s- 
ible.]  Not  cajiablc  of  being  repressed:  as,  an  irrf- 
prf.**iblf  condirt.  IT.  //.  Stir.  ml. 

Ir're-pr?s«'l  bly,  adr.  In  a  manner  or  degree  that 
can  not  bo  repressed. 

Ir're  proaeh'a  ble;  n.  [Prefix  tn,  not,  and  re- 

pro<ichtible  ;  Fr.  irrt'prorhttfil?.]  Incapable  of  be- ing justly  reproached;  free  from  blame;  upright; 
innocent. 

He  [Berkeley]  erred,  —  and  who  i*  free  from  error?  —  but  his 
intentions  were  frrepnmdboUe,  and  hit  conduct  as  a  man  mi  J 

*  .k  Chri*ti.in  did  honor  to  human  nature.  Ceattie. 

Ir're-proarh'a-ble-nevs,  n.    The  quality  or  state 
of  beina  not  reproachablc. 

fr're  proach'a  bly,  adr.    In  a  manner  not  to  de-  , 
serve  reproach;  blamelessly;  as,  deportment  irre- 
profichiiblff  upright. 

Ir  r«-  prov'a  l>lr,  a.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  reprov- 
able. ;  O.  Fr.  irr<:prortible,  Sp.  irreprobable.  It.  irrc- 
probabUe.]     Incapable  uf  being  justly  reproved  ; 

'  blameless ;  upright. 
Ir  re  pro. v'a  ble  ness.  n.    The  quality  of  being 
irreprovable. 

Ir'rr-prov'a  bly,  adr.    So  as  not  to  be  liable  to 
reproof  or  blame. 

Ir're  sll'ient,  a.    Not  resilient;  not  recoiling  or 
•  rebounding. 
Ir'rep  tl'tlofls(  tTsh'us),  a.  [From  Lat.  irreptare, 

v.  frcq.,  from  irrepere,  to  creep  in,  from  prefix  in 
and  repcre,  to  creep.]  Secretly  introduced.  [Hare,] 

Ir-rep'a  table,  «.     Disreputable.     [Obs.] 
Ir're  ̂ Ist'anre.  n.  [Prefix  in,  not.  ami  rexixtnnce.] 
Forbearance  to  resist;  non-resistance;  passive  sub- mission. 

Ir're  sIst'lbTl'i  ty,  n.  [Fr.  irrf*ixti.'Hlitf,  It.  ir- 
retistibilita.]  The  quality  of  being  irresistible  ; 
power  or  force  beyond  resistance  or  opposition. 

Ir're  flfflt't  ble  (-zist'I-bl),  n.  [Prefix  in  and  re*i*t- 
fate ;  Fr.  irresistible,  Sp.  irresixfi'ite.  It.  irrexisti- 
bile.]  Incapable  of  being  successfully  resisted  or 
opposed ;  superior  to  opposition. 

An  irrcftstitte  law  of  our  nature  impel*  us  to  seek  happt- 
»«»»•  J.  M.  Jfatvn. 

Ir'rr  nlftt'l  ble  neflH,  n.  The  quality  of  being  ir- resistible. 

Ir're  ?Ist'l-bly,  adr.  In  a  manner  not  to  be  suc- 
cessfully  resisted  or  opposed. 

fr're  «T»t'lea«, «.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  re*istle*s.] 
Incapable  of  hein?  resisted.  [Obs.]  GlanvUle. 

Ir  r?9'o  Iu  ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  resoluble; 

Fr.  irrt'soluble,  Sp.  irrenolublc,  It.  irresolubilt,  Lat. 

1.  Incapable  of  being  dissolved,  set  free,  or  re- leased. 

2.  Not  admitting  of  relief;   incapable  of  being 
calmed,  quieted,  or  cased.     [Obs.  and  rare.] 

Thr  second  is  in  the  imaolubU  condition  of  our  souli  after 
a  known  sin  is  committed.  tyt,  //a//. 

Ir  r£9'o  lu-ble-nesfl,  n.  The  quality  of  being  in- dlMOltiole;  resistance  to  separation  of  parts 
Ir  res'o -lute,  a.  [Prefix  i»,  not,  and  re.tolute  ;  Lat trrrxohittui.  It.  &  Sp.  irresolnto,  Fr.  irrtsolu.]  Not aoluU;;  not  decided;  wavering;  given  to  doubt. Weak  and  irmolutt  is  man : 

The  purpose  of  io-d  iv. 
Wnven  with  pains  into'his  plan. To-morrow  rends  my.  Cmcper. 

Syn.  — Waverhis:  vncillatinc;  undetermined;  unde- cided; unsettled;  unstable:  unsteady. 
Ir -reVo  lute  ly,  adv.    Without  resolution. 
Ir  r«5'o-iate-nefl»,  n.    Want  of  resolution  ; lation ;  irresolution. 

Ir t  r»y  o  la'tioii  n.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  resolution  ; Fr.  irrrtoltitton,  Sp.  irresoliicinn,  H.  irrenolnzione  ] Want  of  resolution:  want  of  decision  in  purpose- a  fluctuation  of  mind,  an  iu  doubt,  or  between  hope Juid  fear;  irresoluteness. 
Irretotutimt  on  the  scheme*  of  life  which  offer  themwlm  to our  rboiee.  and  inconstancy  in  pursuing  them,  an  the  great- est  causes  of  all  our  uuhappiness.  Arldiwn 

Ir  re^Al v  a  bll'i  ty,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of not  beiug  resolvable. 

vseil- 

i,  •,  I,  o,  O,  y.  Jong;  *.  i,  ,,  »,  a,  f,  8nort; 
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Ir're-50lv'a-ble,  a.    [Prefix  in,  not,  and  resolvable.] 
Incapable  of  being  resolved. 

-olrable   nebtifa  {Astron.),  nebula?  of  n  cloud-like 
nppi'iiraiKo  which  have  not  yet  been  resolved  b\-  the  ti-1- i»to  stars.  ffertchel. 

Ir're  «51v'a-ble  ness,  n.     The  quality  of  being  ir 
resolvable. 

fr're  §*Hv'eel-ly,  a  fir.     [Prefix  in,  not,  and  resolv- 
e<lly.]    Without  settli'd  determination, 

fr  rc-sp-rct'Ive,  ft.     \  Prefix  in,  not.  and  respertire.] 
1.  Xot  having  regard  to  ;  —  with  of;  as,  ir  respect- 

ire  of  consequences. 
2.  Xot  regarding  circumstances.     [Obs.] 

-.ling  to  this  d.-otrino.  it  mint  be  resolved  wholly  into 
the  absolute,  trr*t>tctttM  will  of  God. 

3.  Xot  showing  proper  respect  or  civility;  disre- spectful,    f/^*-] 

Ir  r«-  speet'Ive  ly,  adr.  Without  regard  to;  not 
taking  circumstances  into  consideration. 

Prosperity,  considered  absolutely  and  i'-rcf-jx:ctirely,  if  bet- 
ter and  more  desirable  than  adversity,  South. 

Ir  res'pi-ra-ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  respirable; 

Fr.  trrespirtible,  l^trresptraoilis.]  I'mit  for  res- piration; not  having  the  qualities  which  support 
animal  life;  as,  irrexpiruble  air. 

Ir're-sp5u'si  bil'i  ty,  n.  [Fr.  irresponsabilitt.'.] Want  of  responsibility. 
Ir're-spdu'si  ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  respon- 

sible; Fr.  &  Sp.  irresponsible.]  Not  responsible; 
not  liable  or  able  to  answer  for  consequences;  not 
to  be  relied  upon  or  trusted. 

Ir're-spttii'si-bly,  adr.  So  as  not  to  be  respon- sible. 

Ir're-sOs'ci  ta-ble,  n.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  resus- 
citate.]  Incapable  of  being  revived. 

Ir're  stts'fi  ta-bly,  adv.  So  as  not  to  be  resus- 
citable. 

Ir're  ten'tlve,  a.     Not  retentive  or  apt  to  retain. 
Ir're-trace'a  ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  retrace- 
able.]  Incapable  of  being:  retraced. 

Ir're-triev'a  ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  retriev- 
able.} Incapable  of  recovery  or  repair;  irrecover- 

able; irreparable;  as,  an  irretrievable  loss. 
Syn.  — Irremediable;  incurable;  irreparable;  irrecov- erable. 

Ir're  trlev'a-ble  ness,  n.  The  state  of  being  ir- retrievable. 

Ir're-triev'a- bly,  adr.  In  a  manner  not  to  be  re- trieved ;  irreparably. 

Ir're-turn'a  ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  return- 
able.]  Not  to  be  returned.  Mir.  for  Mag. 

Ir're-veal'a  ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  rei-caUible.] 
Incapable  of  being  revealed. 

Ir're-veal'a-bly.  adv.  So  as  not  to  be  reveal- able. 

Ir-r*V'er-ence,  n.  [Fr.  irreverence,  Pr.  &  Sp.  ir- 
reverencia^  It.  irrererenza,  Lat.  irrercrentia.} 

1.  Absence  or  defect  of  reverence;  disregard  of 
the  authority  and  character  of  a  superior. 

2.  The  state  of  being  disregarded  or  treated  with 
disrespect.     [Rare.]  Clarendon. 

Ir-re  v'er-end,  a.  Not  reverent ;  disrespectful. [  Obs.] 
If  any  man  use  iinmmlc-t  speech,  or  irrtrerttifl  gesture  or 

behavior,  or  otherwise  be  suspected  in  life,  he  is  likewise  ad- 
monished, as  before.  Stry/x. 

Ir-re  v'er-ent,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  rererent ;  Fr. 
irreverent,  Sp.  &  It.  irrcrerente,  Lat.  irreverens.] 

1.  Xot  reverent;  not  entertaining  or  manifesting 
due  regard  to  the  Supreme  Being;  wanting  respect 
to  superiors. 

Witness  the  irnrercnt  son 
Of  him  who  built  the  ark.  Hilton. 

2.  Proceeding  from  irreverence;  expressive  of  a 
want  of  veneration ;  as,  an  irreverent  thought,  word, 
or  ohraae. 

Ir  r*v'er-ent-ly,  adr.    In  an  irreverent  manner. 
Ir're-v€rs'i  ble,  a.    [Prefix  in,  not,  and  reversible.] 
Incapable  of  being  reversed,  recalled,  repealed,  or 
annulled  ;  as,  an  irreversible  decree  or  sentence. 
.    Th,'*  rejection  of  the  Jews,  as  it  is  not  universal,  so  neither if  it  linal  aud  trrererrible.  Jortin. 
Syn.  —  Irrevocable;  irrepcalable,  unchangeable. 

Ir're-vcrs'l  ble  ness,  n.  State  of  being  irrcvcrs- 
iblc. 

Ir're  v£rs'l-bly,  adv.  In  a  manner  which  pre- cludes a  reversal  or  repeal. 
Ir-reV'o-ea-bU'l-ty,  n.  [Fr.  irrevocability  Sp  ir- 

rerocttbilMaff,  It.  irrevocabilita.]  The  state  of  be- ing irrevocable. 
Ir  i-rv'o  <-a  l>lr.  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  revocable  : Fr.  irrevocable,  Sp.  irrevocable..  It.  irrevocabUe. 

Lat.  irrevocabilis.]  Incapable  of  being  recalled  or 
revoked  ;  as,  an  irrevocable  decree  ;  irrevocable 
fate ;  an  irrevocable  promise. 

Firm  and  irrevocable  is  my  doom.  Shot: 
Ir-reV'o-«a-ble-neas.  n.  The  state  of  being  irrevo- cable: irrevocability. 
Ir-r*v'o-«a-bly,  adv.  Beyond  recall;  In  a  manner precluding  recall  or  reversion. 
Ir're-voli'a-ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  revoke.} Incapable  of  being  recalled  ;  irrevocable. 
Ir  rev'o-lu  ble,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  revoluble  ] 1  hat  has  no  revolution.  [Obs.] 

In  superrminencr  of  bemtifie  vision,  proffrewtne  the  dateless 

fflSEKS.1  "r<^f,f'"nity.<they)  .hall  cl»p  insepara- 
btehands  with  joy  and  bliss  in  over-  measure  forever.  JfUto*. 

ilt  «•    Not  rhetorical.    [Rare.] 

IRRITATE 

Ir'ri-sate,  r.  t.  [  imp.  &  p.  p.  IRRIGATED  :  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  IRRIGATING, J  [Lat.  irrir/drr,  irri'futnm, 
from  prefix  in  and  rif/<irvt  to  water;  It.  irriytire.] 

1.  Townter;  to  wet;  to  moisten  ;  to  he. lew. 
2.  To  water,  as  land,  by  causing  a  stream  to  flow 

upon  and  over  it. 
Ir  i-i  ̂ a'tion,  n.  [Lat.  irrir/atin,  Fr.  irrinrttinn, 

Pr.  irriyacin,  It.  irrif/ti~ionc.]  The  act  of  watering 
or  moistening:  especially,  the  operation  of  causing 
vatL'r^'t  tlmv  over  lands,  for  nourishing  plants. 

Ir-ris;'"  ofts,  «.  [Lat.  irriyuun,  It.  irriyuo.  See IRRIGATE.] 

1.  Watered;  watery;  moist. The  flnvcerr  lap 

Of  some  trrlffmm  valley  spreads  her  store.        Milton. 
Faimeil  by  the  breath  of  zephyrs,  aod  with  rills 
From  bubbling  founts  irriyitoits.  Glover. 

2.  Dewy;  moist.     [  Very  rare.] 
To  exhale  his  surfeit  by  ii-rig»oitt  sleep.  Philips. 

IMF"  Johnson  remarks  that  "  Philips  seems  to  liave 
mistaken  the  Latin  phr.i^c  irriguus  xoj>or,"  i.  e.,  strength- ening or  nourishing  sleep. 

Ir  rls'ioii  (ir  rTzh'un),  n.  [Lat.  irrisio,  from  irri- 
dere,  to  laugh  at,  from  prefix  iu  and  ridere,  to  laugh  ; 
Fr.  &  Sp.  irriniwi.  It.  irrisione.]  The  act  of  laugh- 

ing at  another;  derision.  "This  being  spoken 
sceptice,  or  by  way  of  irriwn."  Chapman. 

Ir'ri  ta-bll'i-ty,  n.  [Fr.  irritability,  ftp.  irritubiU- 
dad  li.irrittibilitft,  Lat.  irritabHUfts.] 

1.  The  quality  of  being  easily  irritated  ;  suscep- 
tibility to  excitement :  th<-  state  of  being  irritable; 

vexation;  exasperation;  fret  fulness  ;  u,  irr&aMJftw of  temper. 

2.  (Wi'f.tinl.)  (a.)  A  healthful  vital  susceptibility 
to  the  influence  of  natural,  medicinal,  and  mechan- 

ical agents,  and  the  power  of  responding  in  a  nor- 
mal  manner,  both   by  pc-nsations  and  actions:    es- 

pecially, the  property,  in  living  tissue,  of  su.loVn 
contraction,   followed   by  relaxation,  produced  by 
direct  stimulus  of  its  substance,  or  through  the  in- 

fluence of  the  nerves.    (/..)•  A  morbid  and  plainly 
exoemlve   vital    susceptibility   to   the   influence   of 
natural,  medicinal,  and  meehaniciil  agents,  and  a 
capability  of  responding  only  by  vitiated  and  ab- 

normal sensations  and  actions,     (c.)   The  general 
vital   activity  of  any  and   every  part  of  the   living 
animal  body,  whether  in  health  or  disease :  —  so 
called  upon  the  hypothesis  that  life  is  the  result  of 
organs  in  a  state  of  stimulation. 

3-  (tfof.)   The  property,  in  plants,  of  exhibiting 
motion  under  the  influence  of  certain  stimuli. 

Ir'ri  ta  ble,  a.     [Fr.  &  Sp.  irritable.  It.  irritabile, 
Lat.  irrUfrbtiif,  from  irritare.    See  IRRITATE.] 

1.  Capable  of  being  irritated. 
2.  Very  susceptible  of  anger  or  passion;    easily 

inflamed  or  exasperated  ;  as,  an  irritable  temper. 
3.  (I'hysiol.)  Susceptible  of  irritation.     See  IR- 

RITATION. 
In  general,  there  is  nothing  irritable  in  the  animal  body 

hut  the  muscular  fibers.  I  latter. 

fr'ri  ta-blv-ness,  n.   The  quality  of  being  irritable. 
Ir'ri  ta-bly,  adc.     In  an  irritable  manner. 
Ir'ri  taii-cy,  n.     The  state  of  being  irritant. 
Ir'ri  taut,  a.     1.  [Lat.  irritant,  irritant  in,  p.  pr.  of 

irritnre.    See  IRRITATE.]     Irritating. 
2.  [From   Lat.  irritits,  from  in,  not,  and  ratus, 

established.]     Rendering  null  and  void. 
The  states  elected  Harry,  Duke  of  Aiijon,  for  their  kinp 

with  this  clause  irritant:  that,  if  he  did  violate  nnv  part  of 
his  oath,  the  people  should  owe  him  no  allegiance.   Hagmmfd. 

Ir'ri  taut,  n.     [Lat.  irritans,  Fr.  irritant,  It.  &  Sp. irritante.    See  IRRITATE.] 
1.  That  which  irritates;  that  which  causes  pain, 

heat,  or  tension,  either  mechanically,  as  puncture 
or  scarification  ;  chemically,  as  alkalies  and  acids; 
or  specifically,  as  cantharides.  Duiif/li^njt. 

2.  (Toxicology.}  A  poison  that  pjoduces  inflam- mation. 

Pure  irritant  (Toxicology),  n  poison  that  produces  in- 
flammation without  any  corrosive  action  upon  the  tissues. 

Ir'ri  tut*-,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  ;j.  p.  IRRITATED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  IRRITATING.]  [Lat.  irritare,  irritatutn.  al- 

lied to  Icel.  reita,  to  pfuok,  pull,  irritate ;  Sw.  rttti, 
Ger.  reiseiiy  to  provoke,  irritate,  excite;  It.  irritare, 
Sp.  irriter,  Fr.  irrifer.] 

1.  To  excite  heat  and  redness  in,  as  the  skin  or 
flesh  of  living  animal  bodies,  as  by  friction;  to  in- 

flame; to  fret;  as,  to  irritate  a  wounded  part  by  a coarse  bandage. 

2.  To  increase    the  action  or  violence  of ;    to 
heighten  excitement  in. 

Air,  if  very  cold,  irrilafcth  the  flame.  JJacon. 
3.  To  excite  anger  in;  to  provoke;  to  tease;  to 

exasperate;  as,  the  insolence  of  a  tyrant  irritates his  subjects. 
Dismiss  the  man,  nor  irritate  the  pod: 
Prevent  the  rage  of  him  who  reigns  above.         Pope. 

4.  (Physiol.)  To  produce  irritation  in.    See  IRRI- TATION. 

Syn. —To  fret;  inflame;  excite:  provoke:  tense;  vex; 
exasperate  ;  anger  ;  incense  ;  cnrape.  —  To  IKUITATK, 
PHOVOKK,  EXASPKKATE.  Those  words  express  didcrent 
stases  of  excited  or  anirry  feeling.  Irritate  denotes  an 
excitement  of  quick  and  slightly  angry  feeling;  as,  irri- 

tated by  a  hasty  remark.  To  provoke,  implies  the  awaken- 
ing of  some  open  expression  of  decided  anger ;  as.  a  pro- 

rokitiff  insult.  Exasperate  denotes  a  provoking  of  anger 
in  its  unrestrained  exercise.  Whatever  cornea  across  our 

fjtr,  ̂   f,u> 

flrm. 

,  wolf,  food,  foot; 
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* 
,s^;T^cH:,rS,,enod.  L™,,  «««,.. 
Ir'rl  tl'tlon,  „.     [Lat.  irr«<i*«),  Fr. 

 IrritoWoB,  Sp. 

l  and  a 

aeenM.     IM"  sometimes  considered  a
s  an  excess 

atuSffijha  act  or  process  of  stimu
lating  mus- 

cul-ir  fiber'-  as,  striated  muscular  liber  may  be  made to  contract  by  irritation  of  its  nerve. 
Ir'rl-ta'tlvt-,  a.    [It.  K  Sp.  Irritatim.] 

1  Bcirlne  to  eicltc  or  Irritate;  Irritatory
. 

2  \ceompanie.l  with,  or  produced  by,  increased 

action  or  irritation  ;  as,  an  irritatirr  fever.   l
><n;,-m. 

f  r'ri  ta-to-i-y,  a.     Exciting  ;  producing  irritation.
 

IrVo'rV.e,  ?.  ',.     [tmf.  &  P,  P:™™?^'^ &  Hi.  n.  IUKOII.VTISO.]      [beetwyr.'.]      fo*V*™"? 
or  moisten  with  dew;  to  bedew.     [(•*»•]        '•'"«»' 

ii-'ro  la'tioii,  11.     [Fr.  ii-con//«>n,  from  Lat.  I/TO 

,-„,-,-  to  wet  with  dew,  from  prefix  i;i  and  ro.i  roris 

d'-w.]      The  act  of  bedewing  ;  the  state  of  being moistened  with  dew.     [Ota.]  ,    •    l    /'I'! 
Ir  ri.i'b.-U- al,  a.  [Prefix  in,  not,  and  rai/ru.]  Con traVv  to  the  rubric. 

Ir'i-ueatc  r  t      [Lat.  irrugire,  imtr/atum,  from 

prefix  in,  and  ruyare,  to  wrinkle.]     To  wrinkl
e 

Ir-rttpt'ed,  a.  [Lat.  irruptu*,  p.  p.  of  irnimper
r 

to  break  in,  from  prefix  in  and  i-Kiiyx'ro,  to  break  o 
burst.]  Broken  with  violence. 

Er-rap'tlon,  11.  [Lat.  irniptio,  Fr.  irruption,  &r 
irrunciim.  It.  irrn~ione.  See  .iitpra.] 
1  \  bursting  In;  a  breaking,  or  sudden,  violen 

rushing  into  a  place ;  as,  the  irruptions  of  the  sea 
I^st  ciil  tidill)!«.  with  too  ruje  iVrvj/rim; 

Hitting  thy  aaecl  ear.  iluiuld  [liercc  loo  deep.       Millo 

2  \  sudden  invasion  or  incursion  :   a  sudden 
violent  inroad  or  entrance  of  invaders  into  a  plac 

or  country;  as,  the  irruption  of  the  northern  na tions  into  France  and  Italy. 

Syn.  — Invasion;  incursion;  Inroad.    See  INVASION 

Ir-rttp'Hve,  a.     [See  tnpra.]    Rushing  in  or  upon 
,    r   i      rA-8.  &  D.  is,  Gcr.  &  Goth,  ist,  allied  to 

-f,at.  e'»t  i  Gr.  i,T,,  Skr.  n««,  I'oljcst,  from  Skr   ,,s  : 
nt  esse  to  be.]    The  third  person  singular  of  tlie 

substantive  verb,  in  the  indicative  mode,  present 
tense.     See  IJE. 

I'sa-a  p»s'tle  (-pcWl,  44),  n.  [Gr.  laas,  equal,  and 

dx6aTo\os,  apostle.]  One  holding  the  same  rank  as 
an  apostle.  [  /.'cere.] w  »     |Jt.|  i  jjt     [Fr.  islfibcUc,  so  called  from 

I»'a  bel-e61'or,  i      the    Spanish  princess   Imbellii, 

daughter  of  King  Philip  II..  and  consort  of  Arch- 
duke Albert  of  Austria,  who,  ill  1601,  made  a  vow 

not  to  change  her  shift  until  after  her  husband  s 
taking  of  Ostend,  which  happened  in  1004,  by  which 

time  her  shift  had  assumed  this  color.)    A  brown- 
•   ish  yellow,  with  a  shade  of  brownish  red. 

I'aa-tcoge,  n.     [Gr.  n'sayojyS.     Sec  infra.]     An  in- 
troduction.   [Ota.]  Harra. 

I'sa-g5£'ie,        In.     [Lat.  isagogicus,  Gr.  cii'iYuyi- 

1'sa .««^'lc-al,  (      ««!,  n\ayoi,i'l,  a  leading  in,  intro- duction, fr.  cifavltt,  to  introduce,  from  ns,  into,  and 

•  logcal  science  recy  prem  - 
sis, or  interpretation  of  the  Scriptures,  [bee  Note. under  MATHEMATICS.] 

i'.sii-iiii  "  I  Fr.  fariooiic,  from  Gr.  tens,  equal,  and 

Ytrla,  angle.]  (Math.)  A  figure  whose  angles  arc 

I-»at'le,  (T.    (C7l«m.)  Of  orpertainins  toiaatinc;  ns, 
'  isatic  acid,  an  acid  formed  from  isatine  by  adding 
one  equivalent  of  water. 

I'sa-tliir,  11.  [See  ISATIS.]  (Cham.)  A  substance 
obtained  by  the  action  of  nitric  acid  upon  indigo, 
and  capable  of  being  crystallized. 

f'na  n»,  n.  [Gr.  rVan«,  a  plant  producing  a  dark 

dye  woad.]  (Hot.')  A  genus  of  plants,  some  spe- cies of  which,  especially  the  /.  tinctoria,  yield  a 
blue  dye  similar  to  indigo  ;  woad.  ISairrt. 

Is'ehi  ad'le  (Is'kl  ad'ik),  a.  [Fr.  ischiadigve,  Lat 
is.-hutilicus,  Gr.  itttaiiKts,  ia\i°i>,  the  hip-joint,  hip 
or  loin.]  (Anaf.)  Pertaining  to  the  hip;  ischial. 

JscMailic  patsion,  or  dueaa  (Met!.),  a  rhciinutlc  or 
ncuriil^ic  affection  of  some  part  about  the  hip-joint;  — called  also  sciatica. 

tt'fhi-a'grA,  n.  [Gr.  in\im;  hip,  and  if  fa,  a  catch 
Ing.}  iffed.)  Gout  in  the  hip. 

Is'chl  al,  «.  [See  tupra.}  Of  or  pertaining  to  the 
hip;  isehiadic;  ischiatic. 

Is'chl  at'ie,  n.    Pertaining  to  the  hip;  ischiadic. 

719 
Ii'crAt-cBu     >n.    (Anat.1  The  posterior  and  inferior 

ti'rlil  "lie    !      part  of  the  hip  bone,  or  innominate
 

bone,  on  which  we  »lt.    See  SKI:I.I-.TO
N. 

Is  <lni  iv«'l<-  (IS'KU  ret'ik).  a.      1 1''''-  '••"•''"'''  '"'"'
'-I 

Having  the  quality  of  relieving  Ischury. 

Is'eliu -rct'ie,    n.      A  medicine    adapted  to   relieve 

J'eli-ui-Vy  (Ts'ku -ry),  ».  [Fr.  isrhnrii;  Lat.  isc-iu-i  1, 

Gr  icTYc'i""",  from  firXHl',  t°  '"old,  cheek,  and  *i/;;.,
i', 

urine.]  A  retention  or  suppression  ot  urine. 
s'e-rln      ,  H      [So    called    from    the   river    fser,   In 

S'e  line,  i  Bohemia.]  (Miii.l  A  titanic  iron  ore 

occurring  in  moiiometric  crystalline  forms.  /'«"
«• 

all  [  \  S  &  O.  11.  Ger.  fw,  Goth.  *  Dan.  i .</.
',  N. 

fi.Ger!  .•«•».]  A  termination  of  Knglish  words  de
- 

noting diminution,  or  a  small  degree  ot  the  quality  ; 

as  ii-liilish,  from  irhite  :  yeUmvilh,  from  ytUoU.  l.-lt 

annexed  to  proper  names  forms  a  possessive  adjec
- 

tive, as  in  N«Wi.s7i,  Hiiniih,  Engltoh.  Mi  annexed 

to  common  nouns  forms  an  adjective  denoting  a  par- 
ticipation of  the  qualities  expressed  by  the  noun 

as  fuolM,  from  fool :  i-ogintli.  from  rogue  :  '"  ««»i 
from  brute.  This  is  the  more  common  use  of  this 

sVi''ma'cel°U'isIi,  a.  Like  Ishmael,  the  son  of  Abra 
ham,  "whose  hand  was  against  every  man."  _  . 

I'si-ae(llu),  M.  [Lat.  Lilacas,  Gr.  lna*ft,ftom  ftp. 

Pertaining  to  thcgoddeae  Isis;  as,  /stnc  mysteries 

Mac  table,  a  plate  of  copper  or  brass,  now  at  Turin 
hivi  "  -i  11-iirc  of  the  goddess  Isis  in  the  center,  sur 

rounded  bv"  compartments  on  which  arc  cnirravcn  nil 
nerlhieVoulypiucs  and  various i  scenes  rel;,,,,,,  to .  ic 
mvsteries  ..f  IsTs.  It  was  lound  at  Home  m  lai>.  1  /  HIM 

I'si  «lc  (i'sT-kll,  11.    The  same  as  ICICLE.    [OH.] 

l'&^l&gJ^ct.lS^^A^. 
bladder  of  the  huso,  or  large  sturgeon.] 

1  \  semi  transparent,  whitish  form  of  gelatine, 

chiellv  prcp.ircd  from  the  sounds  or  air  bladders 

of  various  species  of  sturgeons  found  In  the  rivers 
of  Western  Kussia,  as  the  Beluga  (or  Xctwtwer] 

huso,  the  A.  .it,  Willis,  the  A.  (Jnlilmstailli '.ami
 

others.  Its  manufacture  is  mentioned  by  1  liny. 

Cheaper  forms  of  gelatine  arc  not  unfrequently  so called.  Bronte. 
2.  The  sheets  of  mica ;  —  pop- 

ularly so  called.  out. 

ISOGEOTHERM 
jm-rt  In  sudden  sens  of  licht. 

Mv  heart,  pien-.-d  thruujili  witli  BorW  delight. 
Bursts  into  Uloasom  in  his  sifrht. 

Is'let  (i'let).  n.     [O.  Fr.  tsMt,;  Mote,  isl,,t    N.  Fr. 

Hot,  diminutive  of  isle.     See  »/,///•</.]     A  little  isle. 

sm    n.     [From  the  Knglish  termination  -torn,  denot- 

ing the  theory,  doctrine,  spirit,  or  abstract  idea  o tint  si-nitied  by  the  word  to  which  It  is  appended.] 

\  doctrine  or  theory;  especially,  used  contemptu- 
ously or  in  abaci  seiise,  a  fanatical  tenet;  a  specious, 

but  wild  or  visionary,  theory;  a  plausible  and  cap- 

tivating, but  unsound  doctrine.  fc.  /-< '' '''< '"• 
fg'ma  £'11  ail,  n.     (Eccl.)  One  of  a  sect  of  Uoham- 

I'To-bare,  n.  [Gr.  has,  equal,  and  Panos,  weight.] 
(I'llil*  f.v,,,/.1  A  line  connc'cting  those  place;  upon 

the  surface  of  the  globe  where  the  mean  height  of
 

the  barometer  at  the  level  of  the  sea  is  the  same. 
I'so -bur'o -met'rlc,  a.  [Gr.  iir..f,  equal,  />''.»"<> 

weight,  and  nirtiav,  measure.]  [I'A»«.  <"'".'/•)  1] 

rating  equal  barometric,  pressure;  denoting-  lines  on 
the  surface-  of  the  globe  connecting  places  that  pre- 

sent the  same  mean  barometrical  pressure,  as  deter- 
mined by  means  of  the  monthly  extremes  of  the 

barometer.  ,7^,7 

I'so-i-lifini,  n.  [Gr.  h«s,  equal,  and  Ytii/a,  -xfifuu, 

winter  1  (I'liii*.  <:e»g.)  An  imaginary  line  connect- 

ing places  on 'the  earth  having  the  same  mean  win- ter temperature. 
1'80-clK-I'mal,  I  o.    [Gr.  tmt,  equal,  and  vci/m,  \ti- 
1  so  t  lii'mal,  (  ««»,  winter.)  Pertaining  to,  or 

having  the  nature  of,  an  isochcim;  as,  an  toocHet- 
mal  line ;  illustrating  distribution  of  temperature  by 
means  of  Isoclieims;  as,  an  isochdmal  chart, I'so  fllfl'mc  lial,  (          Thc  8amc  a9  ISOCIIEIMAL. 

I'so-ccUI'me  lial,     ' 

I'so  elii'mciie.  n.    The  same  as  ISOCIIEIM. 

many  so  caucju. 
1'si.i,  n.  (Until.)  The  principal 

goddess  worshiped  by  the  Egyp- 
tians. She  was  regarded  as  the 

mother  of  Horns,  and  the  sister 
and  wife  of  Osiris.  The  Egyp- 

tians adored  her  as  the  great 
benefactress  of  their  country, 
who  instructed  their  ancestors  in 
the  art  of  cultivating  wheat  and barley. 

Is'lnui,  n.  [Ar.  is/dm,  obedience 
to  the  will  of  God,  submission, 
humbling    one's    self,    resigning  ie£J_ 
one's  self  to  the  divine  disposal, 
from  salama,  to  submit  to  God, 
to  resign  one's  self  to  the  divine  will.]    The  religion 
of  Mohammed,  and  also  the  whole  body  of  those 

who  profess  it  throughout  the  world.    Their  formu- 
la of  faith  is  :  There  is  no  God  but  Allah,  and  Mo- hammed is  his  prophet. 

U'lam  Ism  n     [ft.iilamiime,  N.  Lat.  islnmisnms. 

See  sup'ra.]     The  faith  or  creed  of  the  Mohamme- dans; Mohammedism;  Mahometanism. 
(s'lam-It'le,«.    Pertainingto  Islam  ;  Mohammedan. 
Is'lum  lie,  i:  t.  or  i.    [imp.  &  V-  P-  ISLAMIZED; 

;;.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  ISLAMIZING.]    To  conform  to  the 
religion  of  Islam. 

Isl'aiid  (il'and),  n.  [O.  Eng.  Hand,  viand,  A  S. 

calami,  ii/limd,  iegland,  iij,  Iccl.  eij  and  enland, 
Dan  &  Sw  o,  Ger.  &  I),  eiland,  compounded  of 
\  S  ea,eah,  water,  river,  O.  II.  Ger.  aha,  outca, 
Goth,  ahva,  and  land,  q.  v.  The  s  is  inserted  by 
corruption,  after  the  analogy  of  i*/e.] 

1.  A  tract  of  land  surrounded  by  water. 
2.  A  large,  floating  mass,  resembling  an  island; 

as,  an  island  of  ice. 
[gl'aiid  (il'and),  v.  t.    To  cause  to  become  an  is 

and,  as  by  surrounding  with  water ;  to  make  islands 
of;  hence,  to  surround;  to  insulate;  to  isle. A  thousand  streamlets  strayed. 

And  in  their  endlesn  course 
Had  intersected  deep  the  stony  soil. 
With  labyrinthine  channel!  Ummf 
A  thousand  rocks.  SOVMH, 

No  jlation  \s  in  view, 
Nor  palm-srove,  Wanda!  amid  the  wncitc. 

5sl'and-er  (il'nnd-cr),  )>.  An  Inhabitant  of  an  island 
sl'aiid  y  (U'and-y),  o.  Pertaining  to  islands;  full 

of  islands.  rOtal!  ,  _  Cotgrare 

iale  (71),  n.  [O.  Fr.  Me,  N.  Fr.  He,  Pr.  &  Sp.  islu It.  isola,  Lat.  insula.] 
1    An  island.    "  Imperial  rule  of  all  the  sea  gir 

isles "  Milton 
Like  ships  that  nailed  for  sunny  islet, 

But  never  came  to  shore.  TV  A.  //<;      „ 

2.  [Corrupted  from  aisle.]  A  passage  in  a  church 
Sec  A  ISI.K. 

3.  (Entom.)  A  spot  within  another  of  a  dlfferen 
color,  as  upon  the  wings  of  some  insects. 

Isle  (Tl)  v  t.  To  cause  to  become  an  island,  or  hk< 
an  island;  to  make  an  island  of,  to  surround  o 
encompass. 

I'SO     €111  'IllfllCe,    II.          1   1ICJ    B.u»>-     ..a    *.,«.,.. 

I'so  tliio  mat'U  (-kro  miU'ik),  n.  [Fr.  uoeJirn- 
uiatliue,  from  Gr.  has,  equal,  and  j. ""(•»,  color, 

from  ffiMtvvai,  \na^in',  to  tin«c.]  (Opt.)  Having 
the  same  color;— a  term  applied  to  two  rings, 

curves,  or  lines,  having  the  same  color  or  tint. 
I  sStll'ro  lial,  o.  [Gr.  Mufatas,  from  ia-n,  equal, 

andvc.iii-oe  time  ;  Fr.  isoclirone.]  Uniform  in  time  ; 

,,f  c'qual  time  ;  performed  in  equal  times;  as,  iioch- 
runiil  vibrations  or  oscillations. 

Jsocln-onal  line,  a  line  along  which  a  heavy  body  de- 
scends with  a  uniform  velocity. 

I  g5eli'ro-nI?m,Tsok'ronl7.m),  n.  [Gr.  hot,  equal, 

and  \fj<iw,  time.]  The  state  or  quality  of  being 
isochronous. 

I-»6«li'ro-ii8ii,  n.  [Sec  ISOCHRONAL.]  A  clock 

that  keeps,  or  is  designed  to  keep,  perfectly  accu- 

sicli'ro  noils,  a.    The  samc  as  IsocimoNAi,. 

-gSeh'rotts,  a.  [Gr.  hitpiw,  like.-colored,  from 

has,  equal,  and  \aaa,  color.)  (Hot.)  Having  the 
same  tint  or  color  throughout ;  uniformly  colored. 

'go-«ll'iial,  o.  [Gr.  h>s,  equal,  and  ,Xiic<> ,  to  in- 

cline.j  Pertaining  to,  or  indicating,  equality  of  in- clination or  dip. 

Jtocllnal  lines  ( Magnetism) .  lines  on  the  earth's  surface 
connecting  places  at  which  a  dipping-needle  indicates  tlie same  inclination  or  dip. 

'so-ery'mal,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  having  the  na- 
ture of  an  isocryme;  as,  an  itoerymill  line;  illus- 

trating the  distribution  of  temperature  by  means  of 

isocrymcs  ;  as,  an  i.tocnjmal  chart. 
'so-eryme,  n.  [Gr.  mas,  equal,  and  itpr/iot,  cold.] 

"fti/s*  Geog.)  An  imaginary  line  on  the  earth  t (  I  nil 8,     LrtVf/.}     *»u    iniiijS'ii'n  j     "       •     "   •     w~ 

surface,  passing  through  points  having  the  same 
mean  temperature  in  the  coldest  month  of  the  year. i'90-dl'a-bat'l«,  «.  [Gr.  has,  equal,  and  iiottaiviiii, 

to  pass  through.]  (VViermorf/yiiamtcs.)  Pertaining 
to  the  reception  or  giving  out  of  equal  quantities  of 

heat  by  a  substance.  Jtankine. 

Jsodialiatic  lines,  or  curves,  a  pair  of  lines  or  curves  cx- 
hlbitlng,  on  a  diagram  of  energy,  tlie  law  of  variation  of 
the  pressure  and  density  of  a  fluid,  the  one  diirniR:  the 

lowering,  and  the  other  during  the  raising,  of  its  tempera- 
ture, when  the  quantity  of  heat  given  out  by  'he  fluid 

during  anv  Riven  stase  of  the  one  process  is  equal  to  he 
miantity  received  during  the  corresponding  stage  of  the 
other.  Such  lines  are  said  to  be  iiodiabatic  with  respect 

to  each  othtr. 
re-  An  adialiatic  line  Is  one  exhibiting  the  variations 

of  pressure  and  volume  of  a  fluid  when  it  expands  with- 
out cither  receiving  or  giving  out  heat. 

I'so  dl-m&rpli'Inm, «.  [Gr.  has,  equal,  (to,  double, 

and  iiap<t><l,  form.)    Isomorphism  between  the  two 

forms  severally  of  two  dimorphous  substances. 
l'so-dl  morpli'otts,  a.    Having  the  quality  of  iso- 

dimorphism. 
I-s5d'o-maii,  n.    [Gr.  Mow,  ncut.  icrcMo,,™,  built 

alike,  from  has,  equal,  and  6ip.t<v,  to  build.]     (<-r. 

Arch.)    A  construction  of   equal  thicknesses  and 
equal  lengths,  as  of  courses  for  stones  in  a  wall. 

1'no  dy-iiam'le,  n,     [Gr.  has,  equal,  and  fya,n,, 

force.)     Pertaining  to,  or  noting,  equality  of  force. 

Isodynamic  lines   (tlcujnetism).  lines  on   the  ca
l-lli's 

surface  connecting  places  at  which  the  magnetic  inten- sity is  the  same. 

I'so  dyn'a  mofls,  a.  Of  equal  force  or  size. 

I'so  feS'o  tlicrm,  n.  [Gr.  tvs,  equal,  ),..  cnrth, 

andSt.-ui  heat.]  (1'h;,*.  Geog.)  An  imaginary  li
no 

or  curved  surface  passing  beneath  the  earth  s  su
r 

face  through  points  having  the  name  meau 
 tem- 

perature. 



ISOGEOTHERMAL 

I'so-£?'o  tltPrm'al,  n.  Pertaining  to,  or  having 
tbt-  nature  of,  an  isogeotherm  .  thermal 
line  or  surface;  illustrating  dit'  >  mpcra- 
ture  by  means  of  isogcothcrm^  ;  • -thermal chart. 

I  -.<»  ;;»iii'i«,  a.  [Gr.  Tffoj,  equal,  and  j  wn'a,  angle.] Pertaining  to,  or  noting,  equal  ;\ 

•xeturn),  lines  traced  on  the  surface 

•inn  pUce»  at  which  the  deviation  ut' needle  from  the  meridian  or  true  north  is 

equal. 
I-*6fl['ra-aphj-,  n.  [Gr.  uroj,  equal,  like,  and  j  oati/?, 

writing.]  Writing  in  imitation  of  ether  handwriting, 
as  of  autograph  signatures,  and  the  like. 

I'so  hy'e  tose',  n.  [Gr.  Tffuf,  equal,  and  t'-rroc,  rain.] 
v/JA»/<.  Off1"/;.)  An  Imaginary  line  connecting  places 
on  thf  earth's  surface  which  have  ;i  mean  annual 

quantity  ot  rain.  A.  A'.  Ji>hn*t-m. la'o-ln  ble,  n.  (Ch?m.)  Capable  of  being  obtained 
in  a  pure  state,  separated  from  all  other  sub- stances. 

[imp.  &  p.  p.  ISOLATED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb. 
'  r,  from  i.*ol<f,  Lat.  insula, 

Is'o  late.  r.  t.     [imp.  & 

n.  ISOLATING.]"    [It.  t* island ;  Fr.  infer.] 
1.  To  place  in  a  detached  situation;  to  place  by 

itself;  to  insulate. 
Short  itoifit&l  *entencei  were  the  mode  in  which  ancient 

wisdom  delighted  to  convey  it*  precepts  for  the  reputation  of 
human  conduct.  H'arlnirton. 

2.  (Elec.)  To  insulate.    Sec  INSULATE. 
3.  (Client.)  To  separate  from  other  substances; 

to  obtain  in  a  pare  state. 
Is'o-Iii'ted  ly,  tidr.    In  an  isolated  manner. 
I»'o  la'tion,  n.  [Fr.  isolation.]  State  of  being  iso- 

lated ;  insulation. 

I  sol'o  gott-*,  a.    [Gr.  tao(t  equal,  and  \6yo;t  pro- 
portion.]   (Chfm.)   Having  similar  proportions  or 

relations  ;  —  said  of  groups  of  homologous  term?,  in  i 
which  the  radicals,  by  combining  with  a  series  of  j 
similar  elements,  give  rise  to  a  scries  of  similar  ; 
compounds;    as,  the    hydrocarbon    group,   by   its 
oxide,  chloride,  alcohol,  &c.,  is  isologous  with  the 
allyl  group,  which  has  also  its  oxide,  chloride,  alco- 

hol, and  the  like.  Miller. 
1'so-mer'ie,  a.  [Fr.  isomerique,  from  Gr.  (<ro$, 

equal,  and  fie'oo$,  part.]  (Chem.)  Having  the  quality of  iflomcrism;  as,  isoineric  compounds. 

l-sttm'er-Ijm,  n.    [Sec  supra.]    (Cheat.}  An  iden- 
tity of  elements  and  of  atomic  proportions,  with  a 

difference  in  the  amount  combined  in  the  compound  ] 
molecule,  and  of  its  essential  qualities;  as  in  the 
case  of  the  physically  unlike  compounds  of  carbon  : 
and  hydrogen,  consisting  one  of  1  part  of  each,  ! 
another  of  2  parts  of  each,  and  a  third  of  4  of 
each. 

I'so  m?  r'omorphlsm  ,  n.  [Gr.  rro;,  equal,  nc'  /">,-, 
part,  and  iio^jj,  form.]  (C'ryntallog.)  Isomorphism 
between  substances  that  ate  alike  in  atomic  propor- 

tions. Dana. 

I'4o-met/rie,        j  a.    [Gr.  JVffs,  equal,  and  ftirpov, 
Iso  met'rie  al,  {      meaeure.] 

1.  Pertaining  to,  or  characterized  by,  equality  of 
measure. 

2.  (Crystallog.)  Honometrlc;  tcasular.        Dana. 
Isomftrical  projection,  a  species  of  orthographic  pro- 

jection, in  which  but  a  single  plane  of  projection  is  used. 
It  is  so  named  from  the  fact  that  the  projections  of  three 
equal  lines,  parallel  respectively  to  three  rectangular  axes, 
are  e-jual  to  one  another.  This  kind  of  projection  is  prin- 

cipally used  in  delineating  buildings  or  machinery,  in 
which  the  principal  lines  arc  parallel  to  three  rectangular 
axes,  and  the  principal  planes  are  parallel  to  three  rec- 

tangular planes  passing  through  the  three  axes. 

I'so  mdrph,  n.  A  substance  which  has  the  same 
crystalline  form  with  another. 

I  so  morpli'Tsm.  n.  [Fr.  isomorphisme.]  (Crys- 
taltng.}  A  similarity  of  crystalline  form;  as,  («.) 
Between  substances  of  like  composition  or  atomic 
proportions,  as  between  arsenic  acid  and  phospho- 

rous acid,  each  containing  five  equivalents  of  oxygen. 
(6.)  Between  compounds  of  unlike  composition  or 
atomic  proportions,  as  between  the  metal  arsenic 
and  oxide  of  iron,  the  rhorabohedral  angle  of  the 
former  being  85*  41',  of  the  latter  86*  4/. 

tar"  The  first  of  these  is  sometimes  distinguished  as somer<nu  or  ixonomic  isomorphism;  the  second  as  hete- 
romerous  or  ftetcronomic  isomorphism.  Dana. 

I'so  morph'oflu,  a.  [Fr.  isomorphe,  from  fof, equal,  like,  and  MO*^,  form,  shape.]  Havine  the 
quality  of  isomorphism. 

720 ffrirncc  of  figures  having  equal  perimeters  or  boun- 
daries. 

I'so  pod,  n.  [Fr. 
i.-n.tjf'ftc,      from 

;      Gr.  t<Toff  equal, 
and   rori,   *<*<*,        J»~^$L    ̂   -" 

|      foot.]  (Zodl.)  A      ̂ L^j^^lgfcr1 
species  of  cms-    fS^m 
tacean        wi legs  are  alike.  ^irr^t^ 

I'so  pod,  > 
I-sopfo  dofis.  | 

«.      Having  the 

character  i 
of  an  isopod. 

I'*o-pyre.  n. 

j      [Gr.  lo-^s,  equal, 
:      and  rrvp,  fire.]     (_Vin.)  A  silicate  of  alumina,  lime, 

and  peroxide  of  iron. 
I-sos'?e-le*  (I-sus'se-lez).  a.  [Gr.  icoc- 

*£Ai'/s,  from  TCTOJ,  equal,  and  oxtAos,  leg; 
Lat.  isosceles,  Fr.  &o*fefe.]  (Giom.) 
Having  two  legs  or  sides  only  that  are 
equal ;  —  said  of  a  triangle. 

i/so-stem'o  uoiis,  a.  [Fr.  isosttmone, 
from  Gr.  iVuf,  equal,  and  0-7-17^  <jc, 
thread.]  (Bot.)  Having  an  equal  num- 

_  ber  of  stamens  and  pistils. 
I  sot  UVr  nl.  a.  [Gr.  iVos,  equal,  and  Sepoy,  summer, 
from  SipciVj  to  make  or  become  warm.]  Having 
the  nature  of  an  isothere;  indicating  the  distribu- 

tion of  temperature  by  means  of  an  isothere ;  as,  an 
isolkeral  chart. 

Isopods  (Anttocre). 

Isosceles  Tri- 
angle. 

quality  of  isomorphism. 
I'so  nttm'ie,  a.  [Gr.  *Vi?,  equal,  and  v6w.  Jaw  ] The  same,  or  equal,  in  law  or  right;  one  in  kind  or origin.  Dana 
I-s5n'o-ray,  n.  [Fr.  iionomfe,  Gr.  ioovopia,  from  i iffos,  equal,  and  cda  »j,  law,  ordinance,  from  viutiv.  ' 

to  deal  out,  distribute.]  Equal  law:  equal  distri- 
button  of  rights  and  privileges. 

1-sop'a-thy,  n.  [Gr.  f«t,  equal,  and  **&«.  suffer- ' 
in?.]  (Med.)  (a.)  The  cnre  of  a  disease  by  means  of 
the  virus  of  such  a  disease.  (6.)  The  theory  of  cur- 
1"?  *  diseased  organ  by  the  use  of  the  analogous Mnyne. 

[Fr.  isope'rimetre,  Gr. 
.»tf»c.»i/>(.,ywtf  nuiii  ^uof,  equal,  and  irtpipcrpnv.  cir- 

cumference. See  PERIMETER.]  Having  ?qu.il  pe- 
rimeters or  circumferences;  as,  isoperimetricai  fitr- ure«  or  bo  die  a. 

I'so  pe  rlin'e  try,  n.    [Sec  supra.]    (Gfom.)  The 

•  "5    *•    «iov:«o»:u    UIK«"'    vy    in 

organ  of  a  healthy  animal. 
so  per'i  mct'rl«-al,  a. 

Isotheral  line*,  lines  passing  through  places  having  the 
same  mean  summer  teoipe  rat  lire. 

I'so  there,  n.  [Gr.  fo-of,  equal,  and  §£/>«$,  summer.] 
(/'hys.  Geog.)  An  imaginary  line  over  the  earth's 
surface,  passing  through  points  having  the  same 

mean  summer  temperature  A'ichof. 
I'so  therm,  n.  [Gr.  f»oj,  equal,  and  Stojir?,  heat.] 

(rhif.-i.  Geoy.}  An  imaginary  line  over  the  earth's 
surface  passing  through  points  having  the  same 
mean  annual  temperature,  so  that  a  scries  of  such 
lines  exhibits  the  distribution  of  temperature  over 

the  earth's  surface;  in  a  less  restricted  sense,  any 
similar  line  passing  through  points  having  the  same 
mean  temperature,  but  not  exclusively  the  annual 
mean  temperature;  also,  a  similar  line  based  on  the 
distribution  of  temperature  in  the  waters  of  the 

ocean.  A.  A'.  Johnston. 
I  so  thr-rm'al,  a.  [Fr.  isotherme,  from  Gr.  ?<r»?, 

equal,  and  Sippri,  $spn6i>,  heat,  fr.  $£p/*(5{,  hot.  See 
supra.]  Having  reference  to  the  geographical  dis- 

tribution of  temperature,  as  exhibited  by  means  of 
isotherms;  as,  the  isothermal  relations  of  different 
continents;  having  the  nature  of  an  isotherm;  as, 
an  isothermal  line;  illustrating  the  distribution  of 
temperature  by  means  of  a  series  of  isotherms;  as, 
an  isothermal  chart. 

Isothermal  line,  (a.)  A  line  passing  through  places  of 
equal  mean  temperature.  (b.)  (Thermodynamics.)  A  line 
drawn  on  a  diagram  of  energy  such  that  its  ordinates 
represent  the  pressures  of  a  substance  corresponding  to 
various  volumes,  while  the  absolute  temperature  is  main- 

tained at  a  constant  value.  —  Isothermal  zones,  spaces  on 
opposite  sides  of  the  equator  having  the  same  mean  tem- 

perature, and  bounded  by  corresponding  isothermal  lines. 

I  sotH  e  rSm'brose,  n.  [Gr.  ?<r-5,  equal,  ̂ epnj, 
summer,  and  &u8p»s,  rain.]  ( Pki/s.  Geoa.)  An 
imaginary  line  on  the  earth's  surface  passing  through 
points  where  the  quantity  of  summer  rain  bears  the 
same  proportion  to  the  yearly  quantity  of  rain. 

A.  A'.  Johnston. 
I'so-tttn'if ,  a.  [Gr.  TITO?,  equal,  and  roVos,  tone.] 
Having  or  indicating  equal  tones. 

Isolonir  system  y'Jfiu.),  a  system  consisting  of  intervals, 
in  which  each  concord  is  alike  tempered,  and  in  which 
there  arc  twelve  equal  semitones. 

I'so  trl  mdrphlsm,  n.  [Gr.  JW,  equal,  rptf, 
three,  and  p-^0ij,form.]  Isomorphism  between  the 
three  forms,  severally,  of  two  trimorphous  sub- 
stances.  Dana. 

I'so  trl  morph'oils,  a.  Having  the  quality  of  iso- triraorphism. 

I'so  tropic,  a.  [Gr.  (TO?,  equal,  and  rpoir/j,  a  turn- 
ing, from  Tpinetv,  to  turn.]  Equally  elastic  in  every 

direction.  Nichol. 

IK  pa  han'ee,  a.  (Geog.)  Of,  or  pertaining  to, 
Ispahan,  in  Persia. 

Is'pa  han'ee,  n.  (Geoff.)  A  native  or  inhabitant of  Ispahan. 

Israelite  (44),  n.  JGr.  'lanatiMrw,  from  VoafjA, 
toitJUf,  Israel,  Heb.  Yisrdel,  i.  e.,  champion  of 
God,  from  sarah,  to  fight,  and  &,  God.]  A  de- 
ftcendant  of  Israel,  or  Jacob ;  a  Jew. 

Ig'ra-el-tt'ie,     (a.    Pertaining  to  Israel;  Jewish; H'ra  el-H'isfc,  (     Hebrew. 

Is'sfl-a-ble  (Tsh'shn-a-bl),  a.     [From  issue.]    Lead- 
ing to,  producing,  or  relating  to  an  issue.     Burrill. 

Issuable  plea,  a  plea  in  chief  to  the  merits  on  which 
the  plaintiff  may  take  issue  and  proceed  to  trial. 

Jacobs.     Wharton. 
I«'*U-a-bly  (fsh'shn-a-bly),  adv.  In  an  issuablc manner;  by  way  of  issue. 

I«'«lf  itnce  (Tsh'shu  ans),  n.  The  act  of  issuing,  or giving  out :  as,  the  ftrwwee  of  an  order ;  the  MTO- awe  of  rations,  and  tho  like. 

ISTHMUS 

Is'sii  nnt  (Tsh'shu-ant)?  a.     (TTer.) 

Issuing   or   coming  up  ;  —  a   term 
used  to  express  a  charge  or  bearing 
rising  or  coming  out  of  another. 

Is'sue   (Tsb'sbu),  a.     [Fr.  issue,  p. 
Fr.  also  oitttite,  from  O.  Fr. 

-•>',  to  go  out,  from  Lat. 
c.rt><>,  to  go  out,  from  prefix  ex,  out 

of,  from,  and  ire,  to  go;  Pr.  i",s*j"</</, from   istir,   ttstir;   It.    ufdta,  e-xcitn,  from   -n.'^ire, 

1.  The  act  of  passim*  or  flowing  out;  a  moving 
out  of  any  inclosed  place;  egress;  —  applied  to  \va 
ter  or  other  fluid,  to  smoke,  to  a  body  of  men,  ike. ; 
as.  an  i.<*m:  of  water  from  a  pipe,  from  a  spring,  or 
from  a  river  ;  an  i,-f*w<?  of  blood  from  a  wound,  of  air 
from  a  bellows;  an  i&sue  of  people  from  a  door  or house. 

2.  The  act  of  sending  out,  or  causing  to  go  forth  ; 
delivery  ;  as,  the  issue  of  an  order  from  a  command- 

ing officer  or  from  a  court;  the  issue  of  money  from 
a  treasury. 

3-  That  which  passes,  flows,  or  is  issued  or  sent 
out;  as,  («.)  The  whole  quantity  sent  forth  or  emit- 

ted at  one  time ;  as,  an  issue  of  government  or  bank 
notes,  (b.)  Ultimate  result  or  end;  event;  conse- 

quence. 

Come  forth  to  view  the  issue  of  the  exploit.  Shak, 

(c.)  Progeny:  a  child  or  children  ;  offspring.  (Low.) 
All  persons  descended  from  a  common  ancestor; 
all  lineal  descendants.  "Should  the  king  without 
issue  die."  Xltak.  (<l.)  Produce  of  the  earth,  or 
profits  of  land,  tenements,  or  other  propertv;  as, 
A  conveyed  to  B  all  his  right  fora  term  of  years, 
with  all  the  ixtties,  rents,  and  profits.  (e.)  (J>1.) 

(J/Y/.)  Certain  sums  of  money  given  out  to  officers 
in  the  public  service  at  stated  periods,  and  for  tho 
honest  distribution  of  which  they  arc  responsible  to 

Parliament.  [£"«</.] 
4.  Evacuation;  discharge;  n  flux  or  running. 
5.  (Med.)  An  artificial  nicer  designed  to  promote 

a  secretion  of  pus.    It  is  usually  made  in  the  fleshy 
part  of  the  arm  or  leg,  by  a  slight  incision,  into 
which  a  little  lint  is  often  put  till  the  wound  suppu- 

rates;  the  lint  being  then  removed,  an  issue  pea  ia 
introduced,  and  by  the  irritation  it  creates  promotes 
the  secretion  and  discharge  of  pus. 

6.  (Lair.)  In  pleading,  the  close  or  result  of  plead- 
ings, by  which  a  single  material  point  of  law  or  fact 

depending  in  the  suit,  is  presented  for  determina- 
tion.   See  GENERAL  ISSUE  and  FEICXED  ISSLE. 

7-  Any  point  made  in  debate  or  controversy  ;  the 
presentation  of  alternatives  between  which  to  chooao 
or  deride;  as,  to  make  an  issue  with  a  person. 

At  issue,  in  controversy;  disputed;  opposing  or  con- 
tcMinj:;  hence,  at  variance;  disagreeing;  inconsistent; 
inharmonious. Face,  voice, 

As  pinch  nt  (.*.««*•  with  the  summer  day 
As  it1  you  brought  a  candle  out  of  doors.   E.  B.  £roicni»ff. 

—  If  sue  pea  (Me<l.),  a  pea,  or  a  similar  round  body,  used 
tomnintuin  irritation  in  a  wound,  and  promote  the  secre- 

tion and  discharge  of  pus. 

Is'.siie  (Tsh/shij),  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ISSUED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  11.  ISSUING.]  [From  the  noun.  See  supra.] 

1.  To  pass  or  flow  out;  to  run  out,  as  from  any 
inclosed  place. 

From  it  ifsitert  drops  of  forced  blood.  Shafc, 

2.  To  go  out;  to  rush  out ;  as,  troops  tssuetl  from 
the  town,  and  attacked  the  besiegers. 
3.  To  proceed,  as  from  a  source;  as,  water  is- 

sues  from  springs;  light  issues  from  the  sun. 
4.  To  proceed,  as  progeny;  to  be  derived  or  de- 

scended ;  to  spring.    "  Of  thy  sons  that  shall  issue 
from  thee."  2  Kings  xx.  18. 

5.  To  be  produced  as  an  effect  or  result;  to  grow 
pr  accrue  ;  to  arise  ;  to  proceed ;  as,  rents  and  profits 
issuing  from  land,  tenements,  or  a  capital  stock. 

6.  (Legal  Pleadings.)  To  come  to  a  point  in  fact 

pr  law,  on  which  the  parties  join  and  rest  the  decis- ion of  the  cause. 

7-  To  close;  to  end;  to  terminate;  as,  we  know 
not  how  the  cause  will  issue. 

I s'sii*-,  r.  t.  1.  To  send  out ;  to  put  into  circulation  ; 
as,  to  issue  money  from  a  treasury,  or  notes  from  a bank. 

2.  To  deliver  for  use ;  as,  to  issue  provisions  from, a  store. 

3.  To  send  out;  lo  deliver  by  authority;  as,  to 
issue  an  order  from  the  department  of  war;  to  issue 
a  writ  or  precept. 

Is'sue-less  (Ish'shu -les),  a.  Having  no  issue  or 
progeny;  wanting  children.  Shak. 

Is's^-er  (Ish'shu  er),  n.    One  who  issues  or  emits. 

JKili'iui  an  (Ts'mT-an),  a.  [Lat.  /sthmius,  Gr.  'I<r$- 
/<(«$.  See  infra.]  Pertaining  to  an  isthmus;  espe- 

cially to  the  Isthmus  of  Corinth,  in  Greece. 

Isthmian  games  (Gr.  Antiq.),  one  of  the  four  great  na- 
tional festivals  of  Greece,  celebrated  on  the  Isthmus  of 

-Corinth  in  April  or  May  of  everv  alternate  year,  in  the 

second  and  fourth  years  of  each  Olympiad.'  They  con- 
sisted of  all  kinds  of  athletic  sports",  wrestling,  boxing, gymnastics  of  every  sort,  racing  on  foot  and  in  chariots, 

and  also  contests  in  music  and  poetry.  The  prize  was  a 
simple  garland  of  pine  leaves. 

lot  h'jiius  (Ys'mus,  or  Tst'mus,  100),  n. ;  pJ.  tsTH'- 
Mus-Eg  (Ts'mus-ez,  or  Tst'mus  ez).  [Lat.  isthmus, 

a,  *,  I,  5,  ft,  f ,  long;  4,  e,  I,  5,  ft,  J>,  short;  cftre,  tar,  la.t,  «»U,  what;  tliire,  vSU,  t*rm ;  plqme,  «rm ;  dAne,  fdr,  d«,  wviff  food,  «<Tot; 



IT 
Gr. r.  iVS/nij,  a  neck,  a  neck  of  land  between  two  sens. 
n  isthmus,  csp^-iully  the-  Isthmus  of  Corinth.] 

(G?<xj.)  \  neck  or  narrow  slip  of  him!  by  which 
two  continents  an-  rnmn'rtiM.  »r  by  which  ;i  prmn- 
Rula  in  unUeil  in  the  m;tin  land;  u,  thu  JuthiHHn  of 
]>;irk'ii;  tin-  /nfltiHH.-t  of  Sue/. 

It,  tin>n.  [O.  Knir.  it,  hitjiift,  \  X.hit,  D.  fie/,  Goth. 
ittt,  O-  S;i.\.  it,  O.  11.  Oer.u,  for  /:•«,  il  .  II.  tier.  /:-, 
<  :,  N.  II.  (  i.T.  W,  all  ii'd  to  Lat.  tit,  Skr.  it.]  An  iin- 
Sersonal  or  ncHiU-r  pronoun,  usually  rfiranlnl  :is  a 
emonstrativr,  corresponding  to  the  masculine  pro- 

noun he  and  the  fciiiiiiini'  ,s7.v,  anJ  having  the  same 
plural,  tfn'if,  thdr  or  fl/fir.*,  fhnn.  It  ie  in  some 
cases  used  without  reference  to  the  gender  ;  as.  Who 
Is  it  ?  "/(  is  Gi>d  that  avengeth  me."  /V.  xviii.  47. 
The  possessive  fonn,  (V.-.1,  is  modern,  being  rarely 
found  in  the  writings  of  Shakespeare  and  Milton, 

and  not  at  all  in  Kinsj  James's  version  of  the  Bible. 
During  the  transition  from  the  regular  hi  a  to  the 
anomalous  #s,  if  was  to  some  extent  employed  In  the 
possessive  without  the  case  ending.  See  His  and  HE. 

Art  thou  not  it  that  hath  cut  Kahnb?  Is,  U.  9. 

The  dmy  present  hath  ever  inough  to  do  we  it  owne  prk-f. 
GteMVcn  feat. 

Do,  child,  go  to  rt  grandam,  child.  SftaJt. 

fi  knighthood  shall  do  worse.  /(  shall  fright  all  it  frk>mla 
Witli  borrowing  letters.  /;.  J<inf<.ni. 

53?"  In  Hie  con  rM1  of  time,  the  nature  of  the  neuter 
sitfii  t  in  it,  the  tnnn  being  found  in  but  a  few  words,  be- 

came misunderstood.  Instead  ut  bein^  looked  ii|>oit  as  au 
affix,  ii  passed  fur  part  »(  tin:  ofi-inal  word.  Hence  was 
formerl  from  it  the  aiwmulous  genitive  "  its,"  superseding1 
the  Saxnu  "his."  Latham. 

It  is  used,  — 
1.  As  a  demonstrative,  especially  at  the  beginning 

of  a  sentence,  pointing  to  that  which  ia  about  to  be 
stated,  named,  or  mentioned,  or  referring  to  that 
which  is  apparent  or  well  known;  often,  in  such 
cases,  as  a  substitute  fora  sentence  or  clause;  as, 
it  is  thought  he  will  come. 

It  is  I;  be  not  afraid.  Matt.  xiv.  27. 

2.  As  a  substitute  for  any  noun  of  neuter  gender. 
3.  As  a  substitute  for  such  general  terms  as,  the 

state  of  aft'airs,  the  condition  of  things,  and  the  like  ; as,  how  is  it  with  the  sick  man  ? 
Think  of  me  when  it  shall  be  well  with  thee.     Gen.  xl.  14. 

4.  As  an  indefinite  nominative  for  an  impersonal 
verb;  as,  it  snows  ;  it  rains. 

5.  As  an  indefinite  object  after  some  intransitive 
verbs,  or  after  a  substantive  used  humorously  as  a verb. 

The  Lacedemonians,  at  the  Straits  of  Thermopyla-,  when 
their  arms  failed  them,  fought  it  out  with  their  nails  and  teeth. 

Whether  the  charmer  sinner  it  or  saint  it, 
If  folly  grows  romantic,  I  must  paint  it.  Poj>e. 

I-t&b'e-rite  (49),  n.  (J/m.)  A  variety  of  liematito, 
being  a  granular,  slaty  rock,  consisting  of  specular 
or  magnetic  iron  and  quartz.  Dana. 

It/a  etti'ii  mite  (49),  n.  [From  Itacohimi,  a  moun- 
tain of  Brazil.]  (3/tn.)  A  laminated,  granular 

quartz  rock,  often  occurring  in  regions  where  the 
diamond  is  found.  Dana. 

I  tiil'iaii  (T-tai'yan),  a.  [It.  &  Sp.  Italiano,  Fr.  Ittt- 
licii,  Lat.  /tnlicus,  Italus.}  (Geoff.)  Of,  or  pertain- 
ihif  to,  Italy. 

1-tiU'iau  (T-tal'yan),  n.    (Geoff.)  1.  A  native  or  nat- 
uralized inhabitant  of  Italy. 

2.  The  language  used  in  Italy,  or  by  the  Italians. 

1-tal'inn-tite  (T-tal'yan-at),  v.  t,  [It.  /f«/m,m/v.j 
To  render  Italian,  or  conformable  to  Italian  cus- 
tome.  [Obs.]  Afarston, 

I  tal'inii  I«m,  n.  A  word,  phrase,  or  idiom,  pecu- 
liar  to  the  Italians;  an  Italicism. 

1  tiil'iaii  i/.r  (Y-titl'yan-lz),  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.p.  ITAL- 
IANIZED; p.  pr.  &  vb.n.  ITALIANIZINO.I  [Fr.  ita- 

BaniKr,  It.  Italianizzare.]  To  play  the  Italian;  to 
speak  Italian.  Cotarave. 

I-tal'ie  (110),  a.  [It.  &  Sp.  Ttalico,  Fr.  Italiquc,  from 
Lat.  Hdlicits.  See  ITALIAN.]  Relating  to  Italy  ;  — 
applied  especially  to  a  kind  of  type  in  which  the 
letters  do  not  stand  upright,  but  slope  toward  the 
right;  —  so  called  because  dedicated  to  the  States  of 
Italy  by  their  inventor,  Aldus  ilanutius,  about  the 
year  1500. 

I-tal'ie,  n.  ;  pi.  I-T.\L'ies.  (Print.)  An  Italic  letter 
or  character,  as  the  letters  in  which  this  clause  is 
printed.  Italic  letters  are  used  to  distinguish  words 
for  emphasis,  importance,  antithesis,  &c. 

I-tal'i  flgm,  n.  A  phrase  or  idiom  peculiar  to  the 
Italian  language;  an  Italianism. 

721 
tal'l  clzc,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  ;).  ;>.  ITALICIZED;  p.  pr. 
^  i-b.  it.  ITALICIZING.]  To  write  or  print  ill  Italic characters. 

Itch,  ».  [A-S.  gicthn,  r/iivii<'x,  itching,  scab,  D. 
ji  nl;li'.  jaiking,  Gcr.  ju,-k<  n.  See  infra.] 

1.  An  eruption  of  small,  isolated,  acuminate. 1  ves- 
icles, produced  by  the  entrance  of  a  parasitic  ani- 

mal (the  .Imriix  *-n/,i<-i*,  and  attended  with  severe 
itching.    This  disease  is  taken  only  by  contact  or contagion. 

2.  The  sensation  in  the  skin  occasioned  by  the 
disease. 

3.  A   constant  irritating  desire.     "An    itch   of 
being  thought  a  divine  king."  f)i-i//fi'it. 

Itch,  !•.  i.  [imp.  &  ii.  p.  ITCHED  (Itcht);  p.  pr.'fc  rli. 7i.  iTCiiiNt:.]  [S.lHicr.jiickeii,  ntc/.-ni,  ( ).  II.  Ger. 
juckini,  jiii-i-iiiiii,  I),  feuti n.  joken.  See  room.] 

1.  To  feel  a  particular  uneasiness  in  the  skin, 
which  inclines  the  person  to  scratch  the  part. 

My  mouth  hath  iti-luti  all  this  long  day.          Cliaucer. 
2.  To  have  a  constant  desire  or  teasing  inclina- 

tion :  as,  itthini/  ears.    "  An  itching  palm."     film/.-. 

Itch'UH,  a.     Free  from  itching.      '  Quarles. 
iteh'y,  n.     Infected  with  the  itch. 
I'tem,  adv.     [Lat.]    Also  ;  as  an  additional  article. 
I'tem,  n.    1.  An  article  ;  a  separate  particular  in  an 
account;  as,  the  items  in  a  bill. 

2.  A  hint;  an  innuendo.     [Obs.] 
A  secret  item  was  given  to  some  of  the  bishops  ...  to  ab- 
sent themselves.  Fuller. . 

I'teiii,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ITEMED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
ITEMING.]  To  make  a  note  or  memorandum  of. 

I  have  itemed  it  in  my  memory.  Aititisun. 

X'tem-Ize,  r.  t.  To  state  in  items,  or  by  particulars  : 
as,  to  itemise  the  cost  of  a  railroad.  [Load,  U.  S.' 

It'er-a  I>le,  a.  [Lat.  iterubilis,  Sp.  ilerable.  See 
ITERATE.]  Capable  of  being  iterated  or  repeated, 

-  [Obs.]  JJruwne, 
It'er-aiice,  n.    Iteration.     [Ols.] 

What  needs  this  iterance,  woman  ?  Shak 

It'er-ant,  rt.  [Lat.  iterans,  p.  pr.  of  iterare.}  Re- peating; as,  an  iterant  echo.  Bacon. 
It'er-ate,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ITERATED;  ;>.  pr.  & 

rt.  n.  ITERATING.]  [Lat.  iterurr,  Herutum,  from 
itertim,  itero,  again  ;  It.  iterare,  Sp.  &  Pr.  iterar, 

O.  Fr.  ite'rer.]  To  utter  or  do  a  second  time;  to repeat;  as,  to  iterate  advice  or  admonition. 
Nor  Eve  to  iterate 

Uer  former  trespass  feared. 

jt'er-ate,  a.    Repeated.     [Obs.} 
lt'er-ate-ly,  mlv.    In  the  way  of  iteration.  Browne. 
It'er  a'tioii,  n.   [Lat.  iteratin  ;  Pr.  itemtio,  Sp.  ite- 

ration, It.  itenrzimie.]     Recital  or  performance  a 
second  time;  repetition.  Jlacon. 

Virtue  .  .  .  (fives 

To  life's  sick,  nauseous  iteration,  change.  Young. 
It'er-a-tlve,  a.     [Lat.  iteratiirus,  Sp.  iterative,  Fr. 

ite'ratif.]     Kepcating.  C'otgrave. 
Ith'y-pUal'lie,  a.    [Lat.  ithyplwllus,  from  Gr.  iM- 

<l>ab\'>f,  mtmbrinn  virile  f  rectum,  or  a  figure  thereof 
carried  in  the  festivals  of  Bacchus.]  Lustful  ;  lewd  ; 

salacious;  indecent;  obscene.     "An  ithi/phallic  au- 
dacity that  insults  what  is  most  sacred  and  decent 

_  among  men."  Christian  Examiner. 
I-tlii'er-a-cy,  n.    The  practice  of  itinerating. l-tlii/er-an-cy,  n.     [Sec  infra.] 

1.  A  passing  from  place  to  place.  H.  More. 
2.  A  discharge  of  official  duty  by  constantly  or 

frequently  changing  residence  ;  the  custom  or  prac- 
tice of  discharging  official  duty  in  this  way  ;  also,  a 

body  of  persons  who  thus  discharge  official  duty. 
I-tln'er-ant,  a.  [L.  Lat.  itinerans,  p.  pr.  of  itine- 

rare,  to  make  a  journey,  from  Lat.  Her,  itineris,  a 
walk,  way,  journey.]  Passing  or  traveling  about  a 
country  ;  wandering  ;  not  settled  ;  as,  an  itinerant 

preacher, 
The  king's  own  courts  were  then  itinerant,  being  kept  in 

the  king's  palace,  nnd  removing  with  his  household  in  those 
royal  progresses  which  he  continually  made  from  one  end  of 
the  kingdom  to  the  other.  Black-stone. 

I-tln'er-aitt,  n.  One  who  travels  from  place  to 
place,  particularly  a  preacher  ;  one  who  is  unsettled. 

Glad  to  turn  itinerant, 
To  stroll  and  teach  from  town  to  town.  Hudffirat. 

I-tln'er-ant-ly,  adv.    In  an  unsettled  or  wandering manner. 

I-tln'er-a-ry,  n.  f  Lat.  itinerarium,  It.  &  Sp.  itine- 
raria,  Fr.  muermre.  See  infra.]  An  account  of 
travels,  or  a  register  of  places  and  distances  as  a 
guide  to  travelers  ;  as,  the  Itinerary  of  Antoninus. 

IZZARD 
I-tln'er-a-ry,  n.     [Lat.  itinerariui,  It.  &  Sp.  itine. 

Vr.  Uiniraire.  Sn'  ITINERANT.]   Travclinit; 
paooiog  from  i»l:irr  to  plac'e,  or  done  on  a  journey. 

It  was  ratlKT  an  itinerary  circuit  of  justice  than  a  pi 
' 

. &  p.  p.  ITINERATED  :  p.  pr. 

[L.    Lat.    itiiii-nn;:  ' 

1-tln'er-ate,  t>.  t.    [imp.  & ; 

kvt.n.    IT1NERATINU.]      [„.    „...   ,   „. 
run.  itinerutum.   See  ITINERANT.]    To  travel  from 
place    to    place,   particularly    for   the    purp 
preaching,  lecturing,  itc. ;  to  wander  without  a  set tied  habitation. 

It-self',  prou.    The  neuter  reciprocal  pronoun,  or substitute  applied  to  things;  as,  the  thing  is  good  in 

itself;  it  stands  by  Utt'lr'. Borrowing  of  foreigners,  in  itself,  makes  not  the  khe"]i.rii 
rich  or  poor.  Loet-e. 

Itt'uc-r  ite  (49),  n.    (J/iM.)  A  dark  bluish  or  ashy 
gray  mineral,  having  a  resinous  luster,  andconsfntlug 
chiefly  of  silica,  alumina,  potash,  and  soda.    Dana 

It'trl-a,  H.    See  YTTBIA. 
It'trl  ftiu,  n.     See  YTTHII  M. 

It'll  bit,  71.  (.VniwiV.)  The  monetary  unit  of  Japan. 
.  In  silver  it  is  a  coin  worth  about  thirty  three  cents. 
1  -it'll  Ann,  n.  [See  infra.]  (Xoiil.)  One  of  a  fam- 

ily  of  myriapods,  of  which  the  genus  lulus  is  the 
type.    Sec  IULUS. 

lii'liis.  n.     [Lat.  iulus,  Gr.   ?<™Aoc,  down,  catkin, 
centipede.]     (Zool.)  An  articulated   animal   of  the 
class    Ifyriapoda.     The  body  is  elongated,   of  a 
cylindrical    form,  and  consists  of   hardened   seg 
nients,  to  each  of  which  there  are  two  pairs  of  feet. 
When  disturbed,  it  coils  itself  up  into  a  spiral,  with 
the  head  and  tail  turned  inwardly.   It  is  common  in 

..  the  warmer  parts  of  botli  hemispheres. 
I  vi'v«">  I  (e  vc-  .-an),  a.     (Geog.)  Of,  or  pertaining 
I-vl'znn  \     to,  Ivica,  or  Iviza,  an  island  and  town  in 

the  Mediterranean. 

I  vV'rnii  |  (e  ve'san),  n.    (fleog.)  A  native  or  inhab- 
I-TI'zaa  (     Itant  of  Ivica,  or  Iviza. 

I'vo-ry,  71.     [Fr.  iroire,  Pr.  c?wi,  arori,  It.  arnrio, 
from  Lat.  cboreus,  made  of  ivory,  from  ebur,  eboris. 
ivory  from  O.  Egypt,  ebur,  elephant,  Ir.  boir,  Skr. 

ibha.) 

1.  The  hard,  white,  opaque,  fine-grained  substance 
constituting  the  tusks  of  the  elephant.    It  is  a  vari- 

ety of  dentine,  characterized  by  the  minuteness  and 
close  arrangements  of  the  tubes,  as  also  by  their double  flexure. 

2.  The  tusks  themselves  of  the  elephant. 
3.  Any  white  organic  structure  resembling  ivory, 

obtained  from  the  tusks  of  the  walrus,  the  narwhal and  the  like. 

4.  (pi.)  Teeth  generally;  as,  to  show  one's  ivo- ries.   [Low.] 

Vegetable  itory.    See  IVORY-NTT. 
I'vo-ry-bl&ck,  n.    A  kind  of  charcoal  in  powder, 
made  by  charring  ivory  or  bones. 

I'vo-ry-nttt,  n.  The  nut  of  a  species  of  palm,  the 
rhytelephas  macrocarpa,  often  as  large  as  a  hen's 
egg.  When  young,  the  seed  contains  a  fluid  which 
gradually  hardens  into  a  whitish,  close-grained,  al- 

buminous substance,  resembling  the  finest  ivory  in 
texture  and  color,  and  often  wrought  into  orna- 

mental work.  The  nuts  are  known  in  commerce  as 
Corosso  nuts. 

I'vy,  n.    [A  S.  ifig,  O.  H.  Ger.  ephi,  epfl,  ephih,  eph- 
ou,  N.  H.  Gcr.  epheit,  eppich,  from  Lat.  aiiium, '  ecause  it  was  especially 

plant  of  the  genus  He.- 
* —       — ,,  --   -   Europe.    Itsleaves  are 

dark,  smooth,  shining,  and  five-pointed  ;  the  flowers 
yellowish  and  small ;  the  berries  black  or  yellow. 
The  stem  clings  to  walls  and  trees  by  root-like 
fibers. 

Direct  the  clasping  ivy  where  to  climb.  Milton. 
Ye  myrtles  brown,  with  icy  never  sere.  Hilton. 

Barren  ivy,  a  kind  of  creeping  ivy  which  produces  no 
flowers.  —  German  try,  a  creeping  plant,  with  smooth, 
succulent  stems,  and  fleshy,  light-green  leaves :  a  species 

_  of  groundsel  or  Senecio. 

(I'vid),  a.    Overgrown  with  ivy.      Warton. 
«  . .» -..mii'tl/'d,  </.    Covered  with  ivy.  Gray 
Ix'o-IIte   j  (49),  n.    [Gr.  i(6s,  birdlime,  and  AMI*,  to 
Ix'o-lyte  (     dissolve.]  (Min.)  A  mineral  resin  found 

in  bituminous  coal.    It  has  a  greasy  luster,  becomes 
soft  when  heated,  and  is  tenacious  at  the  tempera- 
ture  of  boiling  water,  whence  the  name.          Dana. 

tz'zard,  n.    [Probably  a  corruption  of  s  hard.]   The 
letter  z,  —  formerly  so  called. 

,      .      .         .  ,  ,    rom      a.  ajivm, 
parsley,  from  apis,  a  bee,  because  it  was  especially 
loved  by  bees.]  (Sot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  He.- 
dera  (H.  helix),  common  in  Europe.  Its  leaves  are 

fOrl,  rWde,  push ;  p  t,  o,  Meat;  V  as  s;  ffc  M  gfc;  «,  «b.,  as  k;  fe  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  z;  5  as  gz;  3  u  in  linger,  llak;  tt  as  in  thine. 
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J. 

Jaal-goat,  or  Abyssinian  Ibex. 

pr.  &  t*. We,q.v.] 

Jabtru 
(Jfycfcr/u  ,4;»ierieana). 

being  the   practice 
of  physicians,  when 
the  svmbol  for  uni- 

ty en'ds  a  scries  of numerals,  to  write 
j  instead  of  »;  as, 
rj,  ry,  riij,  SK. 

Ja'iil'-goat.n.  (Zo- ol.)    A    species    of 
goat  ( C'apra  Ja«J«)( 
or  Abyssinian  ibex, 
found  in  the  moun- 

tains of  Abyssinia, 
Upper  Egypt,  and 
Mount  Sinai. 

Jab'brr,  C.  I.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  JABBERED ;  p 
n.  JABBERING.]    [Allied  to  gibber  and  ga 
To  talk  rapidly  or  indis- 

tinctly ;    to   chatter ;    to 
prate. J&b'ber,  r.  t.    To  apeak 
rapidly  or  indistinctly. 

AMison. 
Jnb'brr.   n.     Rapid   talk, 

with  indistinct  utterance 
of  words. 

J&b'ber-er,  n.    One  who 
jabbers. 

Jab'ber-lng-ly,  adv.    In 
a  jabbering  manner. 

Jai>'ber-raent,    n.      Idle 
prate,     [fibs.]         Milton. 

Jab'brr-iiiiwl,  7).     Same 
as  JOBBERNOWL,  q.  v. 

Jab'i  nf,  ".    [Braz.  jaU- 
rti,.  jaburu.]    (Ornith.t  A  genus  of  grallatorial  or 
wading  birds,  the  Mycteria  of  Linnieus.    Its  habits 
are  the  same  with  those  of  the  stork. 

Jae'a-mar',  it.  [Fr.jufa- 
mar,  Braz.  jacamarim.] 
(Ornffn.)  One  of  a  genus 
of  brilliant  birds  ( Galbu- 
la  paradittea),   allied   to 
the  kingfishers  in  form, 
but  with  the  habits  of  the 
bee  eaters.  It  is  of  an  ex- 

ceedingly brilliant  green 
color,  and   is    found   in 
Surinam.  Eng.  Cyc. 

Jac'a  lift',  or  Ja  ea'nA, 
n.  (Ornith.t  A  grallato- 

rial bird  of  the  genua 
Parra,  remarkable  for 
the  length  of  its  toes  and 
claws,  which  enables  it  to 
walk  on  floating  plants  at 
the  surface  of  the  water. 
It  is  a  native  of  the  trop- 

ical parts  of  Asia,  Africa, 
and  South  America. 

Jar'chug,  71.  (Zool.)  The  squirrel  monkey  of  Bout' America. 
Jar'eo  net,  n.    See  JACONET. 
Ja'rent,  n.    (Lat.  jaceiu,  p.  pr. 

ofjacere,  to  lie;  Vr.jacent,  Sp. 
yitceittc,  It.  giacente.]   Lying  at 
length.  iTotton. 

Jil'riiith,  n.  The  same  as  HYA- 
CINTH.   See  HYACINTH. 

Jack,   n.       [Cf.    Fr.    Jacipui, 
James.] 

1.  A  nickname  or  diminutive 
of  Jtihn :  as,  (a.)   A  saucy  or 
paltry    fellow; — said    In    con- 

tempt or  ridicule.    (6.)  A  sea- 
faring man. 

2.  An   instrument  that  sup- 
plies the  place  of  a  boy ;  as,  (a.) 

An  instrument  to  pull  off  boots ; 
a  boot-jack.     (l>.     A  portable 
machine,    variously    construct- 

ed,  for  raising    great    weights     (Jaccinu  ™igarii\ 

Jacana  (Parra  Africana). 

throneh  a  small  space,  as  by  means  of  a  pedestal 

or  support,  in  which works  a  screw,  lever, 
rark,   and    pinion,    or 
some    combination    of 
simple         mechanical 

powers.     See  also  HY- DROSTATIC JACK.  (c.) 
An    cntrinc   to   turn   a 

gpit  ; as,    a    kitchen 
smoke  jack. 

Lifting  Jack.         Jack-screw. 

(</.)  In  general  any  ap- 
pendage to  a  machine, 

rendering  convenient 
service,  as  the  vibrat- 

ing levers  of  a  stock- 
ing-frame. 

3.  A  young  pike. 
Mortimer. 

4.  [Fr.  iaque,jacqut,  Sp.jnco,  It.  glaco.]   A  coat 
of  defensive  armor,  quilted  and  covered  with  leath- 

er, worn  particularly  by  horsemen;  a  buff  jerkin; 
rarely,  a  coat  of  mail. 

Their  horsemen  are  with  jacks  for  the  most  part  clad. Harnnaton. 

5.  A  pitcher  of  waxed  leather;  —  called  also  a 
black-jack.  T)ryden. 

6   The  mark  at  which  the  bowler  aims  his  ball  in 
wicket,  &c.  Skak. 

Like  an  uninstructed  bowler  who  thinks  to  attain  the  jack 
by  delivering  his  bowl  straight  forward  upon  it.  W.  icott. 

7.  The  male  of  certain  animals,  as  of  the  ass. 
8.  A  horse  or  wooden  frame  on  which  wood  or 

timber  is  sawed. 
9.  la.)  Half  a  pint.   (6.)  Quarter  of  a  pint.  [Prov. 
Eng.}  Grose.    Pegge. 

10.  A  wooden  wedge  used  by  miners  to  separate 
rocks  after  blasting. 

11.  (3tu».)  The  quill  or  the  hammer  which  strikes 
the  strings  in  a  harpsichord,  piano,  &c.  Moore. 

12.  (Xaut.)   (a.)  A  small  Hag,  containing  only 
the  union,  without  the  fly,  usually  hoisted  at  the 
bowsprit  cap;— called  also  union-jack.    (6.)  The 
jack-cross-trce.  R.  H.  Dana 

American  Jack.  English  Jack. 

Jack  is  sometimes  used  adjectively  to  designate  some 
thing  cut  short  or  diminished  in  size ;  as,  a  jack  timber,  a 
jack  rafter,  and  the  like. 

Jack-al-all-trades,  a  person  who  can  turn  his  hand  t 
any  kind  of  business.—  Jack-al-a-pittch.    (a.)  A  persoi 
who  receives  unexpected  calls  to  do  any  thing.  (6.)  Apoor 
hackney  parson.  Hallitcell. — lack-by-the-hedgt,:\  planto 
the  genua  Erysimum  (E.alliat-ia.  or  Alliaria  opeMOlb; 
which  grows  under  hedges,  bearing  a  white  tlower,  an 
having  a  taste  not  unlike  garlic ;  —  called  also  in  Englan 
tauce  alone.   Eng.  Cye.—J<tck-in-a-box.    (a.)  (Hot.)  * 
plant  of  the  genus  Hernandia,  which  bears  a  large  nu 
that  rattles  in  its  pericarp  when  shaken.  London.  (6.)  A 
large  wooden  male  screw  turning  in  a  female  one.  (c.)  A 
child's  toy,  consisting  of  a  box,  out  of  which,  when  the 
lid  is  raised,  a  figure  springs.  —  Jack-in-office,  an  insolent 
fellow  in  authority. — jack-of-the-clock~house,  a  little  man 
that  strikes  the  quarters  in  a  clock.—  Jack-on-both-sides, 
one  who  is  or  tries  to  be  neutral.—  Jack-out-of-doors,  a 
houseless  person.— Jack-out-of-office,  one  who  has  been 
in  office  and  is  turned  out.— Jact-tcith-a-lanlern.  an  ignis 
fatuus,  a  meteor  that  appears  in  low,  moist  lands. 

Jack,  n.    (Hot.)  A  large  tree,  the  Artocarpus  integ- 

shttfil,  fox.]     (Zool.)  A  carnivorous  nnimal  (Cnm* allied  to  the  wolf,  of  a  yellowish-gray  color 
mixed  with   tawny,  having  a  very  pointed  muzzle, 
and  rather  short  tail.    It  is  gregarious  and  noctur- 

nal in  its  habits,  and  remarkable  for  its  piercing 
wail.    It  is  a  native  of  India  and  Persia.    Other 
species,  as  I '.  niMimelas,  are  found  in  Africa.    All 
jackals  feed  on  carrion,  but  hunt  small  game,  and are  known  to  feed  sometimes  on  fruits.      En; 

Jack'a  lent,  n.  [For  Jack  of  Lent,  or  Jack  in  Lent.} 
A  sort  of  puppet  formerly  thrown  in  at  Lent,  like 
Shrovetide  cocks.    Hence,  a  boy,  in  ridicule.  Hhak. 

rack'a  napes,  it.     [Eng.  jack  and 

ape.}     [Written  also  jackanape.} 1.  A  monkey  ;  an  ape. 
2.  A  coxcomb  ;   an  impertinent 

fellow.    "  A  young  upstart  j'K'lai- 
napes."  Arhltthliot. 

Jcck'-iirch,7i.   (Arch.)  An  arch  of 
the  thickness  of  one  brick.     Cicilt. 

Jack'ass,  «.     1.  The  male  of  the )s. 

2.  A  dolt;  a  blockhead. 
Jack'-blSe.k,  n.    A  block  used  in 

sending  top-gallant  masts  up   and 
down.  /•'•  II-  l>ana. J5ck'-l>obts,  71.  pi.     Large   boots 

reaching  above  the  knee,  and  serv- 
ing to  protect  the  leg.  Jack-boot Jack'-«r5ss'-tree,  n.  (-Vn«<.)  An 

iron  cross-tree  at  the  head  of  a  long  top-gallant- mast.                                                         •«•  B.  Dana. 
Jack'daw,  n.    (Or- nith.1  A  bird  (Cor-      lEg| 

rus    mnneilula),    al-   ̂ 1^^       . 

lied  to  the  crows,  of  ' which  it  is  the  small- 
est example.  It  is  of 

a  black  color,  with  a 
blue  or  metallic   i< 
flection.      It   builds 
its  nest  on  old  walls, 
steeples,    and    high    v> 

rocks,  and  is  easily   "' 
domesticated,  but  is noisy,  impudent,  and       Jackdaw  (a,n-w  monedulat . 

thievish.    It  is  com- mon  throughout  Europe.  afuate, 
Jack'et,  n.  [Fr.  jar/uette,  diminutive  of.  inqiu'.  Sp. 

jti't'/'  to.]  A  short,  close  garment,  extending  down- 
'wanl  to  the  hips;  a  short  coat. 

Jack'et-rd,  n.  Wearing,  or  furnished  -with,  a  jacket. 
J&ck'-flag,  >l.    A  flag  hoisted  at  the  spritsail  top- mast-head. 

Jack'-frntt,  71.    The  fruit  of  the  jack.    See  JACK. 
J&ck'-ketch,  71.      [Perhaps  from  Jack  and  Prov. 

",a  hangman,  from  ket ch,  equivalent  to  i-nt<-h. 
,  ,  , 

to  seize  or  catch  hold  of;  but  see  the  citations  given 
below.]   A  public  executioner,  or  hangman.   [Ettg.} 

The  manor  of  Tyburn  was  formerly  held  by  Richard  Ja- 
quett,  where  felons  for  a  long  time  were  executed:  fiom 
whence  we  have  Jack  Ketch.  Lloyd's  US.,  Jirilifli  }fus.-uia. 

He  [Monmouth]  then  accosted  John  Ketch,  the  executioner, 
a  wretch  who  had  butchered  many  brave  and  noble  victims, 
and  whose  name  has.  during  a  century  and  a  half,  been  vnl- 
carly  Riven  to  all  who  have  succeeded  him  in  his  odit>u*  office. Macaitlay. 

Jack'knlfe  (-nlf),  n.    A  large,  strong  clasp-knife for  the  pocket. 
J»i-  k  '-man.  71.    1.  One  wearing  a  jack ;  a  horse-sol- 

dier ;  a  retainer.    See  JACK,  No.  4. 
It  is  Christie  of  the  Clinlhill,  the  laird's  chief  jack-man. 

W.  Scott. •     2.  A  cream-cheese.     [  Pror.  Kng.]          Jlalliirfll. 
3.  One  who  made  counterfeit  licenses,  &c.  [Prov, 

Eng.]  HalliiccU. 
Jack'-plane,  n.     A  plane  about  eighteen  inches 

long,  «sed  by  joiners  for  coarse  work.  Girilt. DICK.  71.     {Jiot.i  -A  tiirire  tree,  tut:  j-»/  n/^,<i»//«.,     '*n.j/-          WHM  ™.     >*  ™j  j~-  •  —  --  ,      „. 

rifolia,  common  in  the  East  Indies,  closely  allied  to    JSck'-pVd'diiig,  n.  A  merry-andrew ;  a  buffoon 
the  bread-fruit,  from  which  it  differs  in  having  its        a  zany.  ''"»• 

leaves  entire.    The  fruit  is  of  great  size,  weighing  !  Jack'-raft'er,  n.    (Arch.)  A  short  rafter,  used  es- 
(jicilt. 

from  thirty  to  forty  pounds,  and  through  its  soft  I      pecially  in  hip  roofs. 
fibrous  matter  are  scattered  the  seeds,  which  are  |  J&ck'-sancc,  71.    A  saucy  fellow. 

roasted  and  eaten.     The  wood  is  largely  used  in    Jiirk'xaw,  7(.    (Ormttl.)  A  kind  of  bird,  the  mer- cabinet  work,  is  of  a  yellow  color,  fine  grain,  and 

rather  heavy.    [Written  also^'ui.] Jai-k  -ll-ila'li'lly.       n. 
[See  DANDY.]  A  little 
foppish,  impertinent fellow. 

J&ck'nl  fSynop.,§130), 

n.  \p.  Fr.  jackal,  ja- 
kal,  jackal,  N.  Fr.  cha- 
cal,  Pp.  chacftl.  It.  scia- cal,  Per.  Khftgal,  xhiaal, 
Skr.srigala.  Cf.  Hcb.  Jackal  (Cbj..'«<ni7Tt/o. 

KMUMM  .  _ 

Jui  k'-»«  re«-  (-skrjj),  71.  A  portable  machine  for 
raising  heavy  weights  through  a  small  distance. [See  Jlluit.  of  Jack.} 

Jack'slave, «.  A  low  servant,  or  vulgar  fellow.  ,Sftnt. 
Juck'smlth,  n.  A  smith  who  makes  jacks  for  a 

chimney. 

Jack'sillpe,  n.  (Ornith.')  A  small  species  of  snipe; —  called  also  judcock,  q.  v. 

Jai-k'-stAf f .  n.  (Naut.)  A  staff  fixed  on  the  bow- 

sprit-cap of  a  ship  upon  which  the  L'nion  Jackja hoisted. 

Simmonds. 
5,  c,  I,  5,  fl,  f,  long;  a,  e,  I,  9,  A,  f,  short;  care,  far,  last,  fall,  what;  there,  veil,  tSrm;  pique,  firm  ;  done,  for,  dg,  wolf,  food,  fo~ot; 
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s  „.  pj.   (xmlt.)  Ropes  or  strips  of  wood 

"'""l  sttR'tl'I""='  alo"£  'ho  yards  of  a  ship  to  bind 

Jacr!?V'  ?•  L  A  Iow-  SCT-I<-  fci'ow!'"St: *,  The  black-cap,  or  black-cap  warbler.    [1'roi- BattSwell. 

J.  One  of  a  set  of  straws  or  strips  of  ivorv,  bone, :Vr.,  for  playing  a  child's  game,  the  jack-straws  be- ing thrown  confusedly  together  on  a  table,  to  be hered  up  singly  by  a  hooked  instrument,  without the  least  disturbance  of  the  rest  of  the  pile 
Jack'-tim/ber,  n.      (Arc.lt.)    A  timber  in  a  bay wnleh  is  shorter  than  the  rest  on  account  of  its  be- ing intercepted  by  others. 

•  rolter"  *'  "'  A  10"g'  endless  towcl  PIaced  uP°n 
JSck'-Wrfod,  ».  The  wood  of  the.  jack-tree.  See _  JACK.  [Written  also  jot-wood.] 

nT         f"'  "'•  [Fr'  J«'-°bi»'-"°  named  from  the •lace  of  meeting,  which  was  the  monastery  of  the 
monk.,  called  Jacobines.}    (IIist.)  One  of  as"  ei  e  y 
lutSn  nf  T-^01"','0";8',8,'"  FmnCe-  duH"fe'  «ie  re™ lution  of  1,89,  who  held  secret  meetings,  in  which measures  were  concerted  to  direct  the  proceedtag. of  the  .National  Assembly.  Hence,  any  one  who opposes  government  in  a  secret  and  unlawful  n  a  n 

gogue"  y  S  mctho'ls  J  a  turbulent  dema- 
Ja«  '<»  bin,  a.    The  same  as  JACOBINICAL '1 

1.  A  throwing  or  Inssing  to  and  fro ;  a  violent  or 
frequent  motion  ;  jaeulation.  .>,•/.  n-   •,.,', 

2.  Vain  boasting;  bragging  '"»/</>. 

JAMBEUX 

2.  Vain  boasting;  vaunting  Harcey. 

>rnanr,.m~,f n'-im?'  f"r  Cuttin8  Cakes  or  pastry 
,,^,,,ed"'    SK  W]t'1  tuutll;  'i'-nticulated;  uneven; 

Jajr'il-iir',  «. 

[Bras.  I'aoo- 

rtra.J  (Zvnl.) 

A  carnivo- 
rous animal 

(-AHisonca), 

ot  a  brown- 

ans;  , 
2.  A  pigeon  with  a  high  tuft. 

princples 
"'t'    revolutionary 

!•  One  who  jaculates. The  shoot; 
. 

Pr°     'Uld  CaU8 'Uld  CaU8e  il  to  ftt11 

•  in 
7  'Y.  L~**  "»"'"«&/(t<vMic.]    The  princi- 

:.",  — .-."•'cobins;  violent  and  factious  ounosi 

Jae'o        '°'-        tC  8ov<"rnmcnt. 

eo  >  '"'r'<r  J"  th°  mannor  of  Jacobin.. 
rf       if  i     V  '  •  ,  -F-  Lat"  J"<:ol>us,  James,  Gr.  'la 

pi'antcr  ]'  '        'ra"y'  h°ldi"sf  thc  hccl.  » 

frxar  shssoVc  * 

Jade,  „.     [Prov.  Eng.  yaurf,  Scot, 

1^  4mea'1  °r  P°°r  h0rse'-  a  tire 
Tired  as  o  jade  in  overloadcn  cart. 

e,  yall  ,'
"„""; 

fvorth1- 

Siila,,, 

J-n'"'    ["Cb-J'i''-]    Jehovah. 

To'tti'ine  *  C°U"'  ""  h°Ui'e  of  lillerty 

*SSSSA  Apri80nCT.-  onewhohasbeen'^: 
J?"l!~de""V'er-y'  "•  Thc  rclease  of  prisoners  from 

jlu'-?e'verTh.e  ̂ f\  °!  5  jail  or  Prison- 

id  contracted  from 

. 
zi  thrir  0.I.le,."lUuri;  '  T  ™  "-'""J  from  .S9Barad 

Jiie'o  I  Iti'      ̂ l'.'81!0!1   eadcr  in  the  six"'  century 

thee°*!coned',a  '°   l Jae'o-l>U'l«, 
Jat'o-ljlt 

She  .hines  thc  first  of  battered  jo*,.  Swlf, 

eon  tertnfr^  W°maD  ;  ~  8O  called  in  "ony  or  elighi 

, 
'l«,        ) 
'le-al,  j  a- '1*  al  ly> 

Belonging  to  the  Jacobites. 

*'     After  the  ««™r  of  a 

00'11111011  ta  the  U"ited 

I  do  not  now  fool  myself,  to  let  imagination  jade 

-a 

Jak'-wood  ».    See  JACKWOOD. 

f^ap*'  a>    feela"n8r  t0'  ̂ -taining,  or  consisting 

_£.  B    -_vn  n 

a0lA5~f8'ff  **''"',  J'  A  Pilgrim's  staff.' ^.  A  staH  concealing  a  dagger 
,     •*_  A  cross  staff;  a  kind  of  astrolabe ^B Jade   „.  j.   To  become  weary;  to  lose  spirit;  to  sink 

^fe,a^d8tTrePirn0S,e'S?os1'c,!!]LbCgin""1'r'  
but  ""*  «-»,  '".d 

vegetable  prox.mate  principle  of  the  omcinaUalap 

mcwatobe 
to  be  forced  along  by  the  &? 

'C0n8erTe  °f  fruU  'b°lled  ln 

S&S£m*'  8ament' 

4.  (Mining.)    See  JAMB,  No.  2. 

arrangement.  ™n  t"0  Jacquard 

Coc/v-erwrn. 
•t<itio,_  from  .jnctare ;  Fr. "     See  supra.] 

j»  _2',^ Unchaste ;  —  applied  to  a  woman.  L'Estranae 

cfi'nfc.]     ̂ Vr'itten'alfo.^!]  '"^  api;rture''  *><*• inH^,A  notcl1;   a  ragged  protuberance;  a  dentien 
Jation. 

2.  (Bot !.)  A  cleft  or  division. 

J^"!Sl^n;e',S,!!'IThe's,meeaesAAMlcCE' 

flnn'i.Hfc ™-},The  side-piece  or  post  of  a 

door;  the  side-piece  of  a  fire-place,  or  anv 
°»er  aPfrture  in  a  building.  V  '  G^SI. 

(zhSm/btfb),        so  gam- 
.      [From  Fr.  .yawlfe,  a  leg ;  O. Fr.  jamMtre.    See  JAMB, Armor  for  the  legs,  made  of 

leather  or  metal;— much  used  in the  middle  ages. 



JAMDARI 

Jam'da  rl  ».  A  kind  of  Indian  muslin  woven  with 
fllfuri 

Ja'me-son  He    (4'.il,    n.       [From    Pi. 
(  Win  )    V  sU-c'l-grnv  <>ri.'  of  lead  and  aM. 

Jam'-nii!     n        V  "nut   placed   in   contact  with   the 
main  nut  on  the  fame  holt,  to  keep  the  \i- 

from  turning;  — c  -'Iul  coat-ma. 

Jan,  n.  :!,,hammetlan  Myth.)    An  inferior 

Jane,  n.     [L.  Lat.  Janua,  Lat.  Gtnuu,  O.  Eng.  Jean, 

l'!°A  coin  of  Genoa.  Spenser. 2     \  twilled  cotton  cloth.    See  JEAX. 

jHiie'-ol-Siies'.  -r'rl :  —  corre- 
JACKANAPE8. 

Jau  sii'dA,  ii.     [Sp.]     A  raft-boat  used,  in  Peru 
nor  hern  parts  of  Brazil. 

Juii'"le  '••  '•     (>">:>•  x  !'•  I''  JANGLED;  p. 

pr.&rt.ii  JANGLISO.]     [O.  fr.  jangler.gc 
IT   langl'ir,  to  mo.-k,  rail,  quarrel,  from   L.  Her.  & 

D.  jangden,  jnnkcn,  to  whimper,  chide,   brawl, 

'T.  To  sound  harshly  or  discordantly,  as  bells  out 

2.  To  quarrel  in  words;  to  altercate;  to  bicker; to  wrangle. 
Good  wits  will  1*  jangling :  but  sentks  agree.        Shat. 

Jan'cle   r   t.     1.  To  cause  to  sound  harshly  or  in- 
harmoniously ;  to  rattle.     "  Like  sweet  bells  jan- 

gled, out  of  tune,  and  harshly."  S»o*. 
2.  To  cause  to  sound  untunably  or  discordantly. 

Ere  monkish  rhymes 
Had  iantil'  ,1  their  fantastic  chimes.  Prior. 

Jan'gle  (jtag'gl),  n.  [O.  Fr.  jangle,  Pr.  jangla. 
Bee  supra.]  Discordant  sound ;  contention;  prate; babble. 

Jaii'jrler,  n.    A  wrangling,  noisy  fellow. 
Jiiii'irler-ess,  n.  A  female  who  jangles;  a  noisy, 

quarrelsome  woman. 
Jun'is-sa  ry,  n.    Sec  JANIZARY. 
Jaii'i  tor,  n.  [Lat.,  from  janua,  a  door.]  A  door- 

keeper; a  porter. 
Jau'i  trlx,  11.     [See  supra,]     1.   A  female  door- 

keeper. 
2.  (Anat.)  A  large  vein;  the  vena porta. 

Jaii'i-zitr',  11.    A  janizary.     [Rare.] 
Jau'l  za'rl-an,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  Janizaries,  or 

their  government. 
Jaii'i-za-ry,  n.  [Turk.  yeTii-tsheri,  new  soldiers  or 

troops;  Fr.  janissaire,  It.  giannizzero.]  A  soldier 
of  a  privileged  military  class,  which  formed  the  nu- 

cleus of  the  Turkish  infantry,  but  was  suppressed 
In  1826.  [Written  alsojanissnri/.] 

Juii'nock,  n.  [Perhaps  a  corruption  of  bannock. 
q.  v. ;  Prov.  Eng.,  a  buttress  or  support  to  a  wall.] 
Oat-bread.  [Pror.  Eng.] 

Jaii'seu-Igm,  n.  [Fr.  Jansenisme.]  (Eccl.  Hist.) 
The  doctrine  of  Jansen  in  regard  to  free  will  and 
grace. 

J&ii'sen-Ist,  n.  [Fr.  JansSniste.]  (Eccl.  Hist.)  A 
follower  of  Cornelius  Jansen,  a  Roman  Catholic 
bishop  of  Ypres,  in  Flanders,  who  received  certain 
views  of  grace  similar  to  those  taught  by  Calvin, 
and  formed  a  powerful  party  in  the  Roman  Catholic 
church. 

Jalit,  v.  i.  To  jaunt. 
See  JAUXT. 

JaulkTuil,  n.  [Lat. 
itinthinus,  violet-col- 

ored.] (Zoiii.)  A  ge- 
nus of  turbinated  tes- 

taceous mollusks,  of ss,    o 
remarkable  habits, 
•hell  ventricose,  glob- 
ular,or  anoid ; — named 
from  the  beautiful  violet  color  of  the  shelL 

Janthtna. 

Jiiiit'1-ly,  «'/<•.     [Eng.,;an(j/.]    Jauntily. 
Jaut'i  ness,  n.    Jauntincss. 
Juii'til,  n.    A  machine  for  raising  water.    [India,] 
Jilii'ly.  a.  [Fr.  gentil,  pretty,  originally  of  a  good 

family,  from  Lat.  gentihx,  belonging  to  a  elan  (gens), 
stock,  race,  or  family.]  Jaunty.  See  JADNTY. 

Jan'u  a  r)-,  a.  [Lat.  Januarius,  from  Janus,  an  old 
Italian  deity,  the  god  of  the  sun  and  the  year,  to 
whom  the  month  of  January  was  sacred;  Fr.  Jan- 

vier, Pr.  Januer,  .funnier.  It.  Gennajo,  Pg.  Janeiro, 
Bp.  Enero.  See  infra.]  The  first 
month  of  the  year,  according  to 
the  present  computation. 

Ja'iiiig,  ll.  [Lat.  Sec  supra.] 
(Horn.  Antiq.)  A  Latin  deity  rep- 

resented with  two  faces  looking 
in  opposite  directions.  His  tem- 

ple, at  Rome,  was  never  closed 
except  in  a  time  of  universal 

I 

tie  ace. 
Ja'uns-faced  (-fast),  a.  Prac- 

ticing duplicity. 

Ja  pun',  n.  [From  the  country  in Asia  so  called.]  Work  varnished 
and  figured  in  the  manner  prac- 

ticed by  the  natives  of  Japan ;  al- 
so, the  peculiar  varnish  or  lacquer 

used  in  japanning  metallic  or 
other  articles.  Jtnus  (from  an 

Ja-pan',  a.    Of,  or  pertaining  to,         cient  statue). 

724 
Japan,  or  to  the  peculiar  lacquered  work  of  that country. 

Janan  earth.    See  CATECHU.  —Japan  ink,  n  kind  of 
writini;  ink.  which,  when  dry.  lias  a  [rtiis-y  api 
.,„,!  ,i  —Japan  lacquer,  a  iiard.  black  var- 

•  lacquer  used  in  lapanning,  obtained  mini  the  i>ta,j- 
inaria  ternkijlua  of  the  Kast  Indian  archipelago. 

Ja  pun',  r.  t.    [imp.  fe  p.  p.  JAPANNED;  p.  pr.  & 
r6.  n.  JAPAXXIXI;.] 
1.  To  cover  with  a  thick  coat  of  hard,  brilliant 

varnish,  in  the  manner  of  the  Japanese. 
2.  To  black  and   gloss,  as  iu  blacking  shoes  or 

boots. 
Japanned  leather,  a  sort  of  enameled  or  varnished 

leather,  prepared  with  several  coatings  of  a  kind  of  japan 
ruMjud  in  with  the  hand,  and  then  dried  in  a  stovr. Xinimonds. 

J5p'a-iie§e'  (911,  a.    (Geog.)  Of,  or  pertaining  to, 
Japun,  or  its  inhabitants. 

Jap'a-iirsf',  n.  .  pi.  J.ip'A-M'.jr.'. 
1.  (f.'eut/.)  A  native  or  inhabitant  of  Japan  ;   iu 

the  plural  the  people  of  Japan. 
2.  The  language  of  the  people  of  Japan. 

la  piiu'iier,  n.    1.  One  who  varnishes  in  the  man- 
ner of  the  Japanese,  or  one  skilled  in  the  art. 

2.  A  shoe-blacker.  Pope. 
Ja  paii'uish,  a.     After  the  manner  of  the  Japa- 

nese, or  of  japanned  articles.  Carlyle. 
Jape,  t'.  i.     [O.  Fr.  gaber,  Pr.  &  O.  Sp.  gabar,  It. 

gabbare,  to  deride,  mock,  jest,  cheat.     See  GAB.] 
To  jest.    [Obs.  or  rare.]                                 Chaucer. 

Jape,  v.  t.     [See  supra.]     To  play  jests  upon;  to 
deride;  to  trick;  to  cheat. 

Jape,  n.    A  jest;  a  trick. 
I  have  not  been  putting  a  jape  upon  you  all  this  time. 

Jap'er,  n.    A  jester.     [Obs.] 

fa-phet'ie,  a.     [From  Jnphet,  Heb.  Jepheth,  Gr.  'Iii- 0£r.l   Pertaining  to  Japheth,  the  eldest  son  of  Noah  ; 
as,  the  Japhetic  nations,  which  people  the  north  of 
Asia  and  all  Europe;  Japhetic  languages. 

Jap'ii,  n.     (Ornith.)   A  bird  of  Brazil,  a  kind  of 
woodpecker  that  suspends  its  nest. 

Ion.  geftr,  a  gander,  so  called  from  the  chattering 
noise  it  makes.] 

1.  To  give  forth  a  short  rattle  or  tremulous  sound  ; 
to  vibrate  harshly  or  discordantly ;  as,  a  jarring 
sound. 

When  such  strings  jar.  what  hope  of  harmony  ?     Shak. 

A  string  may>ar  in  the  best  master's  hand.     Koscommon. 
2.  To  act  in  opposition  or  disagreement ;  to  clash ; 

to  interfere ;  to  quarrel ;  to  dispute. 
For  orders  and  degrees 

Jar  not  with  liberty,  but  vrell  consist.  Hilton. 

3.  To  vibrate  regularly  ;    to  repeat  the   same 
sound.  Shak. 

JSr,  v.  t.    To  cause  a  short,  tremulous  motion;  to 
cause  to  tremble ;  to  shake. 

Jar,  n.    1.  A  rattling  vibration;  a  shake;  a  harsh 
sound;  a  discord;  as,  a  trembling  jar. 

2.  Clash  of  interest  or  opinions ;  collision ;  dis- 
cord ;  debate. 

And  yet  his  peace  is  but  continual  Jar.          Spenser. 
Cease,  cease  such  jars,  and  rest  your  minds  in  peace.  Sliak. 

3,  A  vibration  of  the  pendulum  of  a  clock. 
I  love  thee  not  ajar  of  the  clock.  Shak. 

On  the  jar,  or  ajar,  open  a  little  space;  not  quite 
closed ;  —  said  of  a  door. 

JSr,  n.  [Fr.  jarre,  Pr.  &  Sp.  jarra,  Sp.  &  Pg.jarro, 
It.  giara,  giarro,  from  Per.  &  Ar.jarrah,jar,  ewor.J 

1.  A  vessel,  as  of  earth   or  glass,  with  a  large 
belly  and  broad  mouth ;  as,  ajar  of  honey. 

2.  The  measure  of  what  is  contained  in  a  jar;  a 
jar  full ;  as,  ajar  of  oil. 

Jar'a-rae'a,  n.  [The  native  name  in  Surinam.] 
(Zool.)  A  species  of  poisonous  serpent  (Jlothrops 
jararaca)  native  to  Brazil,  seldom  exceeding  eigh- 

teen inches  in  length,  and  of  a  dusky,  brownish 
color,  variegated  with  red  and  black  spots. 

Jar'ble,  ».  t.  [Scot,  jairble,  jirble,  jirgle,  to  spill 
any  liquid  here  and  there,  to  spill  a  liquid  by  mak- 

ing it  move  from  one  side  of  the  vessel  to  the 
other.]  To  wet;  to  bemire.  [Prov.  Eng.]  [Writ- 
ten alsojarvel.]  Jfalliwelt. 

Jartleg  Gilrdz),  n.  pi.  [Fr.  jarde,  jardon.]  (Far.') Callous  tumors  on  the  legs  of  a  horse  below  the 
bend  of  the  ham  on  the  outside. 

Jar'gle  (j'Ar'f!\),  v.  i.  [Cf.  O.  Sw.  jerga,  kerga,  to repeat  angrily  the  same  thing,  to  brawl ;  Icel.  jarg, 
jargr,  jargan,  tedious  iteration,  angry  contention  ; 
Pr.jargonner,  O.  Fr.  gargoner,  to  talk  jargon,  gib- 

berish. See  infra.]  To  emit  a  harsh  or  shrill 
sound.  [Obs.]  Up.  Hall. 

Jar'go$r-le,  v.  t.  To  make  jargon  of;  to  throw  into confusion.  [Obs.] 

Jar'gon,  n.  [Fr.  jargon.  It.  gergone,  gergo,  Sp. 
jerga.jerigonza,  O.  Sp.  girgonz,  Pr.  gergonz.] 

1.  Confused,  unintelligible  talk  or  language  ;  gab- 
ble; gibberish.     "  All  jargon  of  the  schools." Prior. 

2.  An  artificial  idiom  or  dialect;  a  cant  language ; slang. 

JAVEL 

Jiir'son,  n.    (Min.)  A  variety  of  zircon.    See  ZIB- 
COM.  !><ni,i. 
Kr'soii.   r.  i.     To  emit  unintelligent  or  unintelli- 

gible sounds. 
To  fill  sea  and  air 

With  their  sweet  jaryvning.  Calcritlye. 

Jfir'jro-iielle'  (j'ar'go-ncl'),  «•  A  variety  of  pear which  ripens  early. 
Jar-g5u'ie,  a.     Pertaining  to  the  mineral  jargon. 
Jijr'iiiit .  n.  (Bat.)  The  tuberous  root  of  a  plant  of 

the  genus  Jluilium  (D.JItxuatum);  earth-nut. 
Jur'riiig-ly,  adv.     Shaking  discordantly. 
Jar'vel,  r.  t.     See  JARBLE. 
Jii'gey,  n.  A  wig;  also  a  head  of  bushy  hair;  — 

so  called,  perhaps,  from  being  made  of,  or  n-x-ni- 
bling,  Jersey  yarn,  the  name  being  formed  by  cor- ruption of  Jersey. 

Jits'liawk,  n.  [Contracted  from  eyas-hawk.]  A 
young  hawk.  lluoflt. 

Jftj'mlue,  or  Jas'mine,  n.  [Fr.  jasmin,  Sp.  jnz- 

m/»,It.  gesmina,  gdxvmino,  from  Ar.  &  Per. .;'««!- mini,  jasmin,  juydtiun.  jasumUn.]  (Slot.)  A  climb- 
ing plant  of  the  genus  jasmiuuin,  bearing  flowers  of 

a  peculiarly  fragrant  odor.  The  J.  ofllcinuli-  is  com- 
mon in  the  south  of  Europe,  and  bears  white  (low- 
ers. The  Arabian  jasmine  is  </.  sambtr.  and,  with  J. 

I  wn(wu  MBOjeveanHw.!  j^ttiaiKy.     w/uy. 
_asp,  n.    .Jasper.     [Obs.]  Speiixi  r. 
Jas'pa-«liate,  n.  [Fr.  jnspachate,  Lat.  iaspachutes, 

Gr.  iaaxa\aTris.]  Agate  jasper.  [Oos.] 

J&s'pcr,  n'.  [O.  Eng.  jus'pre,  Fr.  .laspe,  diaspre,  It. (fiatpro,  Lnt.  iaspis,  Gr.  foffrir.Ffcr.  yaslip,  >/<t*l(f, 

yasnm,  yashim,  AT.  yasheb,  yashef,  IK-h.  yashpheh. 
Cf.  DIAPER.]  (3Kn.)  An  opaque,  impure  variety 
of  quartz,  of  red,  yellow,  and  other  dull  colors, 
breaking  with  a  smooth  surface.  It  admits  of  a 

high  polish,  and  is  used  for  vases,  seals,  snuff-boxes, kc.  When  the.  colors  are  in  stripes  or  bands,  it  is 
called  striprtl  jasper.  The  Egyptian  pebble  is  a 
brownish-yellow  jasper.  Dana. 

Jas'per-a'ted,  a.  Mixed  with  jasper;  containing 
particles  of  jasper;  m,jasper<ite<l  agate. 

Jas'per-y,  a.  Of  the  nature  of  jasper;  mixed  'with 

jasper. 

Jas-pld'e-an,    j  a.     [Lat.  iaspideus,  from  iaspis. 
Jas  jiiil'e  oils,  (  Sec  8upra.\  Like  jasper;  con- 

sisting of  jasper,  or  partaking  of  jasper. 
Jiis'poid,  a.  [Fr.jnspo'i/le,  from  jaspe,  jasper,  and 

Gr.  tWos,  form,  shape.  See  JASPER.]  Resembling 

iasper. Ja-ip-011'y  \ .  n.  [Lat.  iasponyx,  Gr.  iWinSxvj;.  See 
JASPER.]  (Mm.)  The  purest  horn-colored  onyx, with  beautiful  green  jaspery  zones,  composed  of 
genuine  matter  of  the  finest  jaspers.  [Obs.]  Dana. 

la  tro'phfl,  n.  (Hot.)  A  genus  of  plants,  one  spe- 
cies of  which,  J.  manihot,  affords  the  cassava  and 

tapioca  of  commerce. 
Ja  tr5ph'le,  a.  (t'hem.)  Pertaining  to,  or  derived 

from,  the  seeds  of  plants  of  the  genus  Jatroplta; 

n$,jatrophic  acid. .I::  n  in.  n.    The  same  as  JAMB,  q.  v. 
J»  n  live.  «.  ».  [O.  Fr.  jaiicer.]  To  jolt  or  shake; 

to  jounce.  [Obs.]  Shak. 
Jiiuu'dlfe  (jiln'dis),  n.  [O.  Eng.  jaunfs,  jaiinis, 

yan-nes,  Fr.  jumnisse,  from  jaunt,  yellow,  prig. 
jalne,  l'g.jahie,jal<le,  Sp.jalde,  from  Lat. galbinus, 
galbanus,  yellowish,  from  galbus,  yellow.]  (.U'"/.) A  disease,  in  its  most  common  form  characterized 
by  yellowness  of  the  eyes,  skin,  and  urine,  white- 

ness of  the  discharges  from  the  intestines,  unea- 
siness, referred  to  the  region  of  the  stomach,  loss 

of  appetite,  and  general  languor  and  lassitude ;  it 
is  supposed  to  be  caused  by  a  suffusion  of  the  bil- 

iary secretions. 
JS  iiii'dif  Ml  (jiln'dist),  o.  1.  Affected  with  the  jaun- dice. 

2.  Prejudiced;  seeing  with  discolored  organs. 
Jaunt,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  JAUNTED;  p.  pr.  &  rb. 

n,  JAUNTING.)  [Written  also  jant.]  [Scot,  jawn- 
der.  Cf.  JAUNCE.]  To  ramble  here  and  there ;  to 
make  an  excursion  ;  to  stroll. 

Juiiilt,  «.  An  excursion  ;  a  ramble  ;  a  short  journey. 

Syn.  —  Trip;  tour;  excursion;  ramble. 
JSuii'tl-ly,  adv.    In  a  jaunty  manner.        W.Scott. 
Jauu'ti  ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  jaunty; 

showiness  ;  airiness.  "  Thatj'a«H«ness  of  air  I  was otice  master  of."  Aildison. 
Jaun'ty,  n.  [compar.  JAUNTIER  ;  superl.  JAUN- 

TIEST.] [SceJANTY.J  Airy;  showy;  fluttering; 
finical;  hence,  characterized  by  an  affected  or  fan- tastical manner.  [Written  also  janty.] 

Jauii'ty-ear,  n.    See  JAUNTING  CAR. 
Jauiit'ing-eSr,  n.  A  kind  of  omnibus  or  public 

carriage  used  in  Ireland,  in  which  the  passengers 
ride  sidewise,  sitting  back  to  back,  with  their  feet 
reaching  nearly  to  the  ground.  [Written  also 
jaunty-car.]  Thackeray. 

Ja'vaii-ege'  (91),  a.  (Geag.)  Of,  or  pertaining  to, 
Java,  or  to  the  inhabitants  of_  Java. 

Ja'van-ese',  ». :  pi.  JA'VAN-ESE'.  (Geog.)  A  native 
or  inhabitant  of  Java;  in  the  plural,  the  people  of Java. 

Jav'el,!?.  t.  [ Written  al so  jable.]  [ Scot,  jarel,  jet-el^ 
to  spill  a  large  quantity  of  a  liquid  substance  at 

S,  e,  I,  o,  a,  y,  long;  &,  i,  I,  0,  A,  y,  shoit;  care,  far,  last,  IB!!,  what;  there,  veil,  term;  pique,  firm  ;  done,  for,  <lo,  %vylf,  food,  foot; 



JAVEL 

once ;  jabble,  a  slight  motion  or  agitation  of water.    See  JARBLE.]     To  wet  or  bcmire 
Juv'i-1,  n.  A  wandering  or  dirty  fclkm 

Jaye'llu  (jav'lin),  n.  [Fr.  iarrline,  Sp^jaba- linri,  It.  t/iarelina,  and  Fr.  jiirelut  O  Fr 
(/'"••'"'. .It.  giavOotta,  Armor.'  gmtod.  gurlin, tf.H.Ger.gtOUSt,  Ir.  ;/l,b/ili,  spear,  lance, 
g-Mal,  fork;  W.  yo^acA,  fork  or  angle  a barbed  or  bearded  spear,  a  kind  of  huiiting- pole,  ijxfl,  fork  or  angle.  Cf.  GAVELOCK  1 
A  sort  ot  spear  about  live  feet  and  a  half  long the  shaft  of  which  was  of  wood,  but  pointed with  steel,  anciently  used  by  horse  or  foot. 

Jfliv,  n.  £A  modification  of  chair,  formed  un- 
der the  influence  of  Fr.  ioiie,  the  cheek'  O 

Fr.  j,,e,  Pr.  aauta,  It.  giita.  Cf.  O.  II  Ger' caouiee,  jaw.] 
1.  The  bone  of  the  mouth  in  which   the 

teeth  are  fixed :  hence,  also,  the  bone  with  its  J".vc- 
teelh  and  covering;  in  the  plural,  the  mouth       hu' 
2.  Scolding;  wrangling;  abusive  clamor.    [  Loic  I d.  Any  thing  resembling  the  jaw  of  an  animal  in form  or  action  ;  as,  the.;  KM  of  a  vise. 
.  (&<"*.)  The  inner  end  of  a  boom  or  gaff,  which .s  hollowed  in  a  half  circle  in  order  that  it  m move  freely  on  a  mast.  T,,/£,, 

5.  (Mack.-)  A  notch  or  other  opening  in  which 

Jn «%>;.£.    To  abuse  by  scolding'     [Lote.1 

Jnwed^i.^1.  Denoting  the  appearance  of  the  jaws.' 

Jun"ssfnnoV'Li^P1'e88ion  Of  tncJow;  hence,  de- 

'ftw'y,  a.  Kelating  to the  jaws. 
Jay,  n.     [Fr.  aeai,  O. 

(o'rnith.)'  JA  ?ather showy  bird  (Garru- 
his  [or  Corpus]  glnn- 
tbtriVw),  common  in 
Europe,  of  red-brown 
color  above,  and  a 
faint  yellow  below, 
and  having  a  low, 
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JERK 

•Teal/oil*  ly  (jel'us-ly),  orfr. 

y;  With  •i 

lOSsy  or 

,  vigilance, 

Jcal'ofts  ,,ess  (jel'us-nes),  „.     The  state  of  bein<* jealous;  suspicion;  suspicious  vigilance. 

rg'tetoZ,  Oi1)'us,5f '."', [Vr-  •i'f'l'!>'si<-\  «•,  Pr.,  & The  quality  of  being  jealous  ;  suspicious  fear'or apprehension;  suspicious  caution  or  vigilance'  ear 
nest  concern  or  solicitude  ;  painful  apprehension' of nvalsliip  in  cases  nearly  affecting  one's  happiness fetOman  is  the  apprehension  of  superiority,     sliemtone Whoever  had  qualities  to  alarm  our  jeaU 

i  •    _  ._ 

cott\,n  doth".' 

hit/ii',  U 

A  ' 

«"i  i!i  i  '  ,'  <-X""<->  An  assemblage  of  tackles,  by which  the  lower  yards  of  a  ship  are  hoisted  or  imv cred.  [Written  also  yeers  and  iem.]  S.-e  GEAR 

JET"'  Afoasllofafllle  blact  color.  JoS.J  See 
rec,  v.  t.  &  i.  See  GEE. 

India.'  A  morassi  a  8hallow  lake; -so  called  in 

. , r •   .      . . JEI.KINO.]  [O.Say.ffeere,ffearei  perliaps  a  mod 
itK-.-u,on  of  cheer,  to  salute  with  clu'ers  or  shot  °  f joy,  taken  in  an  ironical  sense.  Cf.  jau  for  chaw It  >s  quite  impossible  to  derive  it  from  fcng  ,  r or  Ger  where*.]  To  utter  severe,  MroaiUc  reflS^ tions;  to  use  scoffing  or  derision;  to  flout •  to  mike 

import  8°mC  tUug  °''  pur80n ;  as' to  Sirrt^S Syn.- To  sneer;  scoff;  deride;  nont;  f-ibc;  mock 
Jeer,  ».  «.    To  treat  with  scoffs  or  derision. 
Jeer,  n.  A  railing  remark  or  reflection ;  a  scoff  • taunt;  biting  jest;  flout;  jibe;  mockery. 

-Midas,  cxpnsc.,1  lo  ;,]1  their  iecn* 
Had  lost  his  art,  and  kept  liis  ears.  s,,.,y, 

Jre  r'er,  n.  A  scoffer;  a  railur;  ascorner-  a  mocker' Jeer'in-ly,  adv.    With  raillery;  scorufu  ' 

Syn.- To  hazard;  risk;  peril;  enuan,,,- ;  expose. 
Jeop'ard-er  Ofp'ard-er),  „.    One  who  puts  to  "has- 

s  enterprise." 

who 

° 

Heb.  7t«ft,  to  be  ]    A 

,       0  SUpr°T  *""«•  ̂   which 
revealed  to  the  Jews  as  their  tutelary  God  or  Sov ereign  of  the  theocracy;  the  sacred  u 

Jlaml.    Mudie. 

Juy'et,  n.    See  JET. 

2.  The  supposed  writer  of  the 

^SSH^SS— ,-:? 

i  u  IOIHK  wrong  creates  sucb  doubts  as  th( Renders  us  jealou,  and  destroys  our  peace 

  ;     "  ""'  conlldencc."  i      tilled. 

«rl,  rBde^.h;  e,  ,,  .,  8,Ient.  9~^7^^A.  e  ̂   ̂   ̂  

l^T  ̂ sc?voi  ?  r^  fefiSS afterward  confounded  with'theFr  ;™   «rrf,     T>? 

"Lat^'oo  s  'K'H  part!'  antl  Jocperdut,  Jen  perdu ;  L,' 
They  we're  n,,ed  wi'th  wa't'et.ndwe're  !„  ,'^arf/!,.  M,  viii.  a 

Ing     rodent     animal 

having  very  long  hind" legs  and  alongtail;— called  also  jumping 

hare.  It  burrows  in 
the  ground. 

VW~  The  name  is  also  i 
applied  to  other  small 
jumping  rodents,  as  the Petletes  Capensis  of  the 
Cape  of  Good  Hope. 

Jerboa  (Dipu$  sE 

Je-reed',  n.    A  blunt  javelin  used  by  the  Turks  , 

npcinllv  in  tlini^  «,^,.i-  c.^i-.^  .-    y  ,--lc    i  uiaa,  i 

pecially  in  their  mock  fights.     [  Written'a 

K^iv^aHaSfeg 

^•^ss&^ysw  adol"°- 
Jer-fBl'«ou  (  faw'kn),  n.  [See  GER  FALCON  1  A variety  of  falcon  (Hie.ro-falco  of  Cuvier)  one  fourth larger  than  the  true  falcbn,  and  highly  esteemed  by falconers.  It  is  a  native  of  northern  regions  [Writ ten  also  ger-fulam  and  gyr-falcon.! Je-rid',  n.    See  JEREED. 

J^*6<1t)'  JE''  IN™?'  &  P'J>'  JERKED  08rkt);  p.  pr. 

i)  rj!'n  C!}erk  ̂Jso  ?o  b  "  10<''  t'o..''Ila?tisc'J'  tc>  ̂c"*: 
1.  To  throw  with  a  quick  effort;  to  move  by  a quick  and  suddenly  arrested  motion ;  to  give  a  sud- MI  pull,  twitch,  thrust,  or  push;  as,  to  }crk  one under  the  ribs;  to  jerk  one  with  the  elbow;  to  jerk 

a  stone.  
"*jm I  thought  to  have  jerked  him  here  under  the  ribs.     Shak. 

2.  To  cut  into  thin  slices  or  strips  and  dry  in  the sun;  as,  to./eri  beef. 
•Jerk:,  v.  t.    To  accost  eagerly.     [O6s.]  Drt/tten. JSrk,  v.i.  To  make  a  sudden  motion  ;  to  start  quick- 

ly ;  to  move  with  a  start,  or  by  starts. 
By  the  way  he  je rked  at  Borne  men's  reforming  to  models  of 
reunion.  n.-i.   

&  M  J,  t  a.  In  fet;  g  as  z;  j  as  gz;  O  as  in  HOSer,  HBk;  «,  as  m  flune. 



JERK JEWS-STONE 

•.  m.    Oaa>  wha>  strikes  with  a 
•.  or  moves  with  a  jerk. 
»  I  D     •:-:     i  knsft  :    A 

-  a.   (J«*.)  TWawrrpanorgabst 
.     .          .  -     .  .  :_  •    -     - 

-    i.    1.  A  penoa  *ir»n  to  jttaof,  aportive 
•_._i-  A^i  -•-•"•  ;  immm 

r>;i.-r.  -:  ':•>  JT.::^S  '.,.•  inke  sport  fjr  Icon. 
WM  YaTiek'a  skaB,  the  knar's j- 

-       .  •-    • :i«  Ijr.  tar.    In  » jocose  manner;  not 

whk* 

-S*.  a.     (Bo<.)   A  dmmce  of  ; 
.-au-^  <  '.r.^d  :..•  t^rr  yv'..-'nr. 

finip.  ».   A  f  ueuon  pump.  in  which  a  partial 
«cnum  is  obtained  in  the  (ami,  by  means  of  »  jet 
of  air,  on  the  principle  of  the  blast,  which  see. 
Jet'>a,ui  I     U  :  v./.  FlX>T- 

i          -  >  -  i.)  The 
TOlnnuuy  throwui^  of  guod*  overboard,  in  cmee  of 
eitrwne  peril,  in  order  to  lighten  a  f  hip  and  prr- 
•env  her.  (*.)  The  cooda  thus  thrown  away,  and 
which  remain  under  water.  [Written  al*o>MM.] 

^-;:^y,;-;v* 
'•--  -:    :  •»_-.  r     i  •-. t-c".  .  t 
="   ».   .O.Fr.j««^frooi>rf«-.Je«er.tothrow. 

-oe  JETTT. 

ane  who  struts. 

a.    (Zo-0  The  same  as  JntK.     See 

Jft'ion  ».  A  piece  of  stamped  metal,  formerly  used 
.'  -   r     .  :.•.-_-..- 

JJtty.  r.  i.     '?«  JETTEE.'    To  jut  oat;  to  project. 
».    [Tr.>*<<,  O.  Fr.  jetta.    See  JETTT  and 

JCTTT.] 

1.  A  part  of  abuOding that  jet«  or  projecu beyond 

3.  An  erection  projettinginto  the  sea,  of  the  natar* 
of  a  pier,  mostly  constructed  of  tim: 
spaces  for  the  sea  to  play  in.     [Written  also  jetUe.} 

•    .      .  -      -      -  .     -      - 
j;rty  bead  i-hed:.  a.  X-V—«.)  The  projecting  part 

of  a  wharf;  the  front  of  a  wharf  whose  odeforms 
one  of  the  cheeks  of  a  dock. 

or  JB),  ».    f  O.  Fr.  Jirit,  Jfnt.  X.  Fr.  M/, 
i.  Jwdio,  Pg.  Jmdeo.  It.  Guulto.  from 
Gr.  lnsai«<,  from  Lai.  Jwi* 

country  of  the  Jews,  Jadea.]    A  He- 

r.  t.    To. 

Jr  vr  t>?:sh.  a".  '  ( Bat.)  A  dicotyledonoas  pmat  of  the 
genu*  /^mmdsast/-.  fstt.ai.faiJei).  foVmd  in  the 

•easing  powerful  emetic  and 

"•JK*-*-  tp.i 
^*^t£ftj£i 

^jS^*'-1**^  ̂ :  GCT- 
1.  An  ornament  of  dress  in  which  the  preooos 

Je  r.iB>'y  n»:t. (Ad.  KM.)  One  lilimyni,  to 
order.  Ike  mrmim   of  which 
•* 

'.n.    A r 

-  -    -    .  : :  ....  n  I  I         ll 
j:r  -  •.     --  -      :  -      .     . 

lT The  amis*  of  woot  seaanled  bom  the  rest; 

sad  the  United  State*.    It  »  a  ne- 
km  Kay 

short  strap  of  leather  sr  stt  tied  rsvad  the 
legs  of  a  hawk,  si  which  the 

IMiilaa  hark,  or  the  Bark  of  renaai 

am  the  priacipla  of  ttr  JeariU, 

by  Pope  CrbM  i*  1«3D. 

Jf.  a  Ifte^l  lr,  orir.    InajenWeal 
j;i-a  .t  Ij.,  a. 

JTeWeLr./. 
».  »r.*  r*.  n.  JZWXLCIC,  or M^QEMi,^  (Ar.)  HaTncJo»«iOB.a.mkawfc. 

^  ̂..tg;,1^*;,^^  >eV^fti°*'  "017> 
— —  »»•»»  or  ro- 

_-   ..       . •owmnc  jewels,  and  the  K 
Jet.  a.    tPr.>«,  O.Fr.fft. 

om>anre.>elmnv  to  tl 
1.  A  shooting  fonh:  n 

as  af  water  tram  a  pipe,  or  of  fa 
also,  that  whieh  issaea  in  a  jet. 

i  A  yard.    [Cos.] 
3.  Drift;  atone.    TO6.. 

X.  To  aSe^maihaTm  »T»»r*s  or  arti 

r.  f.    To  spoot  forth;  to  emit  m  • 

• — T  » >te:  spsrl:  CTBy.— To  Ji tl~ 

fr. *  r*.  n.  JZWEUDIC ,  or  rrminni  1 
L  To  dress  or  adorn  with  jewel*.          S.  . 
».  Tofitorproride  withajewel;  as,  to/ord  the 

3.  To  deck  or  adorn,  as  If  with  jewels;  as,  flow- 
er* jeweKma  the  grass. 

it  Wel-kMek.  n.  (-V«»«.)  One  of  two  amall  blocks 
led  at  the  RUicaAj  of  the  main  and  fore 
yards.  |  .-V  :  •: 

-er.  a.     fWritten  also  jiaialii  ]     One  who 
p  or  deals  fa  jewels  ami  other  omameMts. 

Jew'el-homse.  a.    The  place  where  the  royal  or- 
,      naowms  are  reposited:  — called  ah»>ea>e/-ojfe«. Jewel-office,  n.    See  JEWEL-BOCSB. 
Jcw'el  ler-y,  a.    SeejEWElJtT. 
Jew'el-ry.  n.    Jewehi  to  general;  the  art  or  trad* 

j     of  a  jeweler.    [Written  also/OKOerw.J 

Jews  or  1 

Jewtsfc-1,-,  adr.  '  In  the  manner  of  the  Jews. 
Jc  w^Uh  n»»»,  a.    The  rites  of  the  Jews. 

.t    Je^rr  CWrf.or  JTrtX"-    Jndea;  also,  a  district 

Je  w^'-emr,  «.    (iW.)  A  *pecies  of zfea  owrie.ii),  bearing 

.,  a.    (Jem 
haped  like  a  harp.       .'-    •  . 

atrnrk  by  the  <nger,  gives  a  sosw 
lated  by  the  breath ;  —called  also 

CVatt.        or  in  a  garden,  for 

«, «, I,  S,  •,  »• .  kmg;  «, «. I. »,  »,  f,  abort;  caVre,  Or,  UM,  fall,  whs*; 

of  water. 

—  -r   __j>s»afowa-  [      Syria,  partienlariy  by  the  Jews. 
one  which  is  arranged  :  Je w's'-pi***,  a.     tsnhilliiin 
•""•tSnapobUeplace,    Jew'fr-rtSa»e,  m.    The  fossO  spine  of  a  large  egg 
-    I     shaped  eeninns.     [TTriuta  also  Jae-tf 

fflim;  sUme,  **r.  do.  w9U,  food,  loot; 



JEWS-TRUMP JOGGLE 
'  Jta'aw*. a.    [SaM 

-  «  whe*ee  fe  i>  i 

aOAj^a  extended  fnm  A-  WMT    Jim  «»!!'  .  •      i  -       A 

.

 

 

 

 

. 
J*rk>y-»kip   

x.    1.  The «t  w 

»-    The  projeaiar  b 
pciVv.  1=4  weirt: 
CViMertrf  wjtfc>»*.     To 

ai4rwt»e  or  haekwari  :  •.,  the  feme 

_1-_i  Mb)    ri  at  ',    :  :t"  _" . 
V«f.)  To  awn  fro.  am. 

to  the  other.  *t  a  aaiL i»<^^lr  •**-    la  -«at ;  fcr  apart  ar 

J1  boj'a-  «-    (Aet.;  A  larav  Aanihaa 

...-_• 

._ 
»:7-l.       •'•  ;  <-  rimiia. 

ftt*fy,  •.       Ptrfcaip*  AnCwd  IBM  oofrwpc*<l  froo 
•i4ram.aWeb.ee.]    A«a»rm«;  aata^aat;  a JIp'p*.   ..     [Aktvr . 

J».  ». .  X.  JOEJ.    Aawwfce 
J*h,  «.    rF»r.bt_a«B>aa 

J1«;,V    [O.F^^^aUfajJa-r— ^X.   S*,".:^ Fr.rme,dawe.aae,^.    SeeOlc.l 
1.  (SaJ  A  Hght,hnaka»aieala^n»eM,ge>- 

'^HHw-   ^  —-   ^^     -  ,  ,         i^       «_    ^ ^    !       •••••  ••Bi d»IIT  COBVHDBK  OR  MX  •BXIVT*  Hi  •  OBT.  JBOOCT.  •.        .' 

2.  Aft»tuiuan.«aict  liarr.to^ca  maMnauwt.  I 

"  Hot  aa4  hartr,  Ske  a  Seatek>ia.' =^^  'S^fe'i^i^is.-s 

5.  Aa  arUCetel  aawii  wed  la  troJHBs  tor  fab: 
goatraHyaapiMia  ih»tr I  pieeeef  pewter  hoa*.*^ 

K  <^  :  -        Ban 

Jlg.r.t.    1    Tn  ii ii I  in  na.ialr  \)  *ll'iat.  • 2.  To  trick,  or 
Jig.  r.  i.    Te 
J1«  £>  ̂ aa  ree'.  •.    A 

tat  >*,  or  period  «fa« 
a  carriage.  . or  t»t»;  aa,lo>» 

a.  r.  i.  *  [Cf.  Caor.  M  tarter,  i  i 1.  To  peifcaai  piece*  of  wort  : 

•aiag  Ikmgh  to  Ac  tower  part  of  the 
la  Bored  up  aad  dam  hi  water,  the 
ace  ii  •  ilaaig  oa  th. apper part-  Cn. 

vkvJaka;  a  worker  kyt 
amUfeatocka«rfaa*;a 

fro.  ««*.>&.*.  mgiidyrirt.  a 
€*  jig,  a,  r.p 
tire,  her  IOTTT  fcopea.  »ad  em- 

.     . ;   a  eu-  1      •»>  »  iian  aian  «  -  f—  f"«"«—  J—  •«  «. CTvav.       en.    [r.  5. 

•.pr.fci*.  a-jitr-       gemaa 
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JOGGLE-PIECE 

Jftjp'jEflr-piF^r,    n.      (Arch.)    A    truss -post    whose 
fthoiil  "Is  of  the 
•truta, 

jft«c')ii*,  '.IE. 
Jo  huii'nt  *    if.     ;.\.  Lat.,  Or.  *lM.ii'i-»j5,  Ileb.  Ycho 

l:li~tii'iit,    }"l?fi<~t>i'i»,  i.   e.,  out-  whom   JHn>vah   has 
bteMi 

.     It  i>   named   from 

th«-  fiirure  -if  Kin  if  John,  which  it  In-ar*. 

Jo  liuii'tlitr  ;4'.i .',  n.     (.\fiii.)  A  mineral  of:; 
-'  a  hydrous  sulphate 

of  the  protoxide  of  uranium. 

JOlut   (J«"»M\   n,     A  prnprr  name  of  a  man;  —  .some 
-   used  humorously,  or  in  contempt,  to  desig- 
nate an  awkward  or  rude  person. 

Jolm'-up  pl<  jVi'ap  pi  l,  n.  A  sort  <>f  apple  which 
retains  its  B  .-1  (•uumlnesH  late  into  the 
spring. 

John    l>o'ry.      [Formed    from  Fr.  jattne   doree, 
golden  yellow:  */»r«V,  i.  o.,  gilt  (sc.  lit  j>  4*9on,  ti-h  . 

MOKEE.]    (/clitli.)  A  small  golden-colored  sea- 
fish.    .Set-  DORY. 

JAhii'ite  <4'.'j,  ».  (AAm.)  The  mineral  turquoise. 
8ee  TURQUOISE. 

JAhii'iiy-eake,  n.  A  cake  made  of  the  meal  of 
maize  or  Indian  corn,  mixed  with  water,  and  origin- 

ally baked  on  the  hearth.  [  L'.  S.]  J.  /t<irl»n: 
Jdhn  so  n«jef  f91),  n.  The  style  of  Dr.  Johnson, 

or  one  formed  in  imitation  of  it,  that  is,  one  rhar 
aoteri/.eil  by  the  use  of  words  of  Latin  rather  than 
of  Anglo  Saxon  origin;  an  inflated,  stilted,  or  tu- 
mid style.  E.  AV,  /•>//. 

John  so'iti  an-Ygm,  t  n.     A  manner  of  acting  or 
John')«on-I§iu,  }     writing    peculiar    to   Dr. 
Johnson  ;  character  resembling  that  of  Dr.  Johnson. 

Jfthiis'-\voi-t .  n.    See  ST.  JOHNS-WORT. 
Join  (38),  r.  t.  [imp.&p.  p.  JOINED;  p.pr.k  vb.n. 
JOINING.]  [Fr.joiwrfre,  Pr.joinher,jonfn'r,  iii'ihrr, 
It.  ffiugnere,  from  Lat.  junpere,  to  yoke,  bind  to- 

gether; Sp.  &  Pg.juntar  i  also  from  Lstt.  junctum, 
juiiyere.] 

1.  To  bring  together,  literally  or  figuratively;  to 
place  in  contiguity;  to  connect;  to  unite;  to  com- 

bine ;  to  associate  ;  to  league. 
Woe  unto  them  that  join  house  to  house,  that  lay  field  to 
field.  /*.  v.  8. 

What,  therefore,  God  h*th  joined  together,  let  not  man  put 
Munder.  Matt.  xut.  fi. 

With  the  praise  of  arms  and  chivalry 
The  prize  of  beauty  still  hath  joined  been.     Spenser. 

Thy  tuneful  voice  with  numbers  join.  Dn/ilen. 

2.  To  associate  one's  self  to;   to  be  or  become 
connected  with;   to  unite  with;   to  adjoin;  as,  to 
join  a  party ;  a  house  joins  the  next. 

We  jointly  vow  to  join  no  other  head.  Drydw. 

3.  To  produce  or  give  ris«  to  by  bringing  or  using 
together;  to  effect  a  union. 

Jehoshnphat . .  .joined  affinity  with  Ahab.  2  Chron.  xviU.  1. 
They  should  with  resolute  minds  endure  until  thev  might 

join  battle  with  their  enemies.  'Knoltes. 
4.  To  enjoin  upon;    to  command.      \Obs.  and 

rare,] 

They  join  their  penance,  us  they  call  it.          Tyndale. 

Syn.— To  add;   annex;    unite;    connect;    combine; 
consociiitc;  couple;  link.    Sec  ADD. 

Join,  v.  i.    To  be  contiguous,  close,  or  in  contact; 
to  form  a  league  or  contract  together;  to  become 
associated ;  to  unite;  —  often  followed  by  with. 

Should  we  again  break  thy  commandments,  and  join  in 
MTtuily  with  the  people  of  these  abominations?      Ezra  ix.  14. 

Nature  and  fortune  joined  to  make  thee  (jreat        Shak. 

JoiiiMrr,  n.    [Fr.  joindre.    See  supra.] 
1.  The  act  of  joining;  conjunction. 
2.  (XowO  («.)  A  joining  of  parties  as  plaintiffs 

or  defendants  in  a  suit,  or  of  causes  of  action. 
(b.)  Acceptance  of  an  issue  tendered  in  law  or  fact. 

Joiu'er,  n.  1.  One  who  joins ;  a  companion ;  a  uniter. 
2.  One  whose  occupation  is  to  construct  things 

by  joining  pieces  of  wood;  a  mechanic  who  docs 
the  wood  work  in  the  covering  and  finishiniz  of buildings. 

Syn.  —  See  CARPENTER. 
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Join'er  y,  n.  The  art  of  a  joiner;  the  work  of  a 
joiner.  A  piece  of  joinery  .  .  .  whimsically  dove- 

tailed." Burke 
Joiu'-h&nd,  n.  Writing  in  which  letters  are  joined 

letters  UUhCd  fr°m  writln*  ln  8i»?lc 

Joint,  n.  [Fr.  joint,  from  joindre,  p.  p.  joint  ;  Pr' J'JH'Ua'  P'  &  Pg*  -*Unta'  ltm  ff™nta'  See 

i  i1'  *  P\ac^  or  part  in  whkh  two  tnin««  are joir  ea  or  united  ;  the  union  of  two  or  more  smooth 
or  even  surfaces  admitting  of  a  close  fitting  or  June- 
0:1;  junction;  as,  a  joint  between  two  pieces  of 

timber;  a  joint  in  the  limbs  of  an  animal,  as  the 
knee-join/;  a  joint  In  the  'stem  of  a  plant,  as  of grass,  cane,  or  the  like. 

2.  A  joining  of  two  things  BO  as  to  admit  of  mo- 
tion. 

A  scaly  gauntlet  now,  with  joint*  of  itcel, 
Must  glove  this  hand.  Sfcojfc. 

3.  The  part  or  space  Included  between  two  joint*, 
knots,  or  articulations;   as,  &  joint  of  cane  or  of 
a  grass  stem;  a  joint  of  meat. 

4.  (Gfol.)  One  of  a  Hystcm  of  regular  and  exten- 

nive  cracks  or  scams  transverse  to  the  etrafitVn- 
tion.  J)tt 

5.  (Htiilirai/s.)  The  place  where  the  ends  of  two 
rails  abut,  or  the  splire  that  fastens  them. 

Joint-chair,  the-  clmir  that  supports  two  adjacent  rail 
ends.  —Joint  ftisteniny,  any  contrivance  that  holds  t\v, 

MI  rail  curls  lordlier,  or  at  the  same  level.  —  Out 

-•.-.  out  ct1  place,  as  \\hen  UK-,  head  of  a  bone  slips 
j'ruiu  its  socket;  disordered;  coniujscd. —  L'niccrsal  >i>iit. 
.See  U-NIVKKSAI.. 

Joint.  «.     [Kr..;'f*iH/,  p.  p.  of  joindre.    See  supra.l 1.  Joined;  united;  combiiiud;  concerted;  as, joint 
force  or  efforts. 

2.  L'nitinu  ur  fharini:  with  another  or  with  others  ; 
not  solitary  in  interent  or  action;  —  in  composition, 
held  with  a  fellow  or  associate  ;   aarjmnt-h<.'ir. 

3.  Shared    union  i;  more  than  one;    held    in  mm 

mon  ;  (is  Joint  property.   "  A.  joint  burden  laid  upon 
us  all."  Mtti/c. 

Joint,  r.  t.     [imp.  Sep. p.  JOINTED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. JOINTING.] 

1.  To  unite  by  a  joint  or  joints  ;   to  prepare  so  as 
to  fit  closely  ;   to  fit  together;   to  fit  or  furnish  with 

a  straight  or  even  wurl'ace;    as,  to  joint  boards; 
hence,  to  unite  closely;  to  join.    "  Pierced  through 
the  yielding  planks  of  jointed  wood."  Pope. 

The  times 

Made  friends  of  them,  jointing  their  force  'gainst  Cajsar.  Shak. 
2.  To  provide  with  a  joint  or  joints;  to  articulate. 

The  fingers  are  Jointed  together  for  motion.  Hay. 

3.  To  separate  the  joints  of;  to  divide;  to  cut  up, 
as  meat ;  to  disjoint. 

He  joints  the  neck,  and  with  a  stroke  BO  strong 

The  helm  flies  oft",  and  bears  the  head  along.        firyden. 

Joint,  v.  i.  To  fit  perfectly;  to  coalesce  as  joints 
do;  as,  the  stones  joint  into  each  other  exactly. 

Joiut'etl  ly,  adv.     By  joints.  Snn'th. Joiiit'er,  n.  1.  The  longest  plane  used  by  a  joiner 
in  smoothing  the  surface  of  boards  or  straightening 
the  edges  of  those  which  are  to  be  joined;  —  called 
also  jointing -plane. 

2.  (^fasonry.)  A  bent  piece  of  iron  used  to  secure 
the  joints  of  a  wall  in  order  to  strengthen  it. 

Joiiit'iutg,  n.    The  making  of  a  joint. 
Joint'iik££*plaiie,  n.     Hoc  JOINTER. 
Joiut'iitg-rule,  n.  (Masonry/.)  A  long  rule  with 

a  straight  cage,  used  by  bricklayers  in  order  to 
secure  the  accuracy  and  straightness  of  the  face  of 
the  work. 

Joiiit'ly ,  adv.  In  a  joint  manner;  together;  united- 
ly; in  concert. 

Joiut'ress,  n.  (Law.)  A  woman  who  has  a  joint- 

ure. [Written  also  jointuress.']  Jilackstone. Joint'-st5ck,  n.    Stock  held  in  company. 
Joint-stock  company  (iaw),  a  species  of  partnership, 

consisting  generally  of  a  large  number  of  members,  hav- 
ing a  capital  divided  or  agreed  to  be  divided  into  shares 

transferable  without  the  consent  of  all  the  copartners. 
Kent.    Brands.    New  Am.  Cyc. 

Joint '-s tool,  n.  A  stool  consisting  of  parts  inserted 
in  each  other. 

Diuf-teu'an-fy,  n.  (Law.)  A  tenure  of  estate  by 
unity  of  interest,  title,  time,  and  possession,  under 
which  the  survivor  takes  the  whole.  Blackstont, 

Joint'-teii'ant,  n.  (Law.)  One  who  holds  an  es- 
tate by  joint  tenancy. 

Joint'iire  (53),  n.  [Fr.  jointure,  Fr.junhtura,junc- 
tura,  Sp.  &  Pg.  juntura,  It.  yiutUura,  Lat.  ,/HHC- 
tura,  from  jungere,  junctum.  See  JOIN  and  JUNC- 

TURE.] (Law.)  An  estate  settled  on  a  wife,  and 

which  she  is  to  enjoy  after  her  husband's  decease 
for  her  own  life  at  least,  and  in  satisfaction  of  dower. 

The  jointure  that  your  king  must  moke, 
Which  with  her  dowry  shall  be  counterpoised.         5Aoi. 

Joint'iire.  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  JOINTURED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  JOINTURING.]  To  settle  a  jointure  upon. 

Joliit'u  re*$,  H.    A  jointress.    See  JOINTRESS. 
Joist,  n.  [O.  Fr.  gi*te<  N.  Fr.  gtte,  joist;  L.  Lat. 

gistum,  equivalent  to  Lat.  jacitum,  O.  Fr.  fjist,  ffis 

(equivalent  to  Lat.Jootitttf),  p.  p.  of  ffi'sir,  f'r.jaxer, Lat.  jacere,  to  lie;  Scot.  0<*uf,  gest^  W.  (list,  joist, 
beam.]  A  small  piece  of  timber  to  which  the  boards 
of  a  floor  or  the  laths  of  ceiling  are  nailed.  It  rests 
on  the  wall  or  on  girders.  Giottt. 

Joist,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  JOISTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
JOTSTING.]  To  fit  or  furnish  with  joists. 

Joke,  n.  [Lat.  jocus,  whence  Pg.  joffo,  Sp.  juff/ot 
It.  ffiocOj  ffiuocOj  Pr.joc,./woc,  Fr.jew,  game,  sport, 
jest.] 

1.  Something  said  for  the  sake  of  exciting  a  laugh ; 
Bomething  witty  or  sportive ;  a  jest;  a  witticism. 

And  gentle  dullness  ever  loves  A  joke.  Pope. 

Or  witty  jot-f  our  airy  senses  moves 
To  pleasant  laughter.  Gay. 

2.  What  is  not  in  earnest,  or  actually  meant. 

Inclose  whole  downs  in  walla,  'tis  all  a  joke  !        Pope. 
In  joke,  in  jest;  for  the  sake  of  raising  a  laugh;  not  In 

earnest.  —  Practical  joke.    Sec  I'UACTICAL. 

Joke,  v.  t.    [imp.  Sep.  p.  JOKED  (jokt);  p.pr.  &  rb. 
n.  JOKING.]     To  make  merry  with ;  to  cast  jokes  at  • 
^to  rally ;  to  banter. 

Joke,  r.  t.  [Lat.  jocari.}  To  do  something  for 
sport,  or  to  make  sport ;  to  be  merry  ia  words  or  ac- tions; to  jest. 

Syn.  — To  jest;  sport;  rally.    See  JEST. 

Jok'er,  n.    A  jester ;  a  merry  fellow.  Dennis. 

JOT 

Jilk'ing  ly,  attr.     In  n  joking  way. 
Jole,  71.     The  same  an  JOWL.     Sec  JOWL, 
Jole,  )  v.  t.  To  strike  aifaiiift  any  thing;  to  claeh 

Joll,  ]  with  violence.  [Olts.] 
They  may  jolt  horns  together  like  any  deer  in  the  herd.  Sfiak. 

Jol'li  fi  «a'tioiir  i).    [Kny.jotli/  and  Lat.  fncf re,  to 
make.]     Noisy  festivity  and  merriment.     [C<'U"q.} 

"We  have  hail  :i  so  together.      W.  .Scott, 

Jttl'li  head,  n.    Jollity.     [< >/<>.]  *p,n,x*-r. 
Jfll'li-ly,  «</r.     [See  JOLLY.  1     With  noisy  mirth; 

with  a  disposition  to  noisy  mirth. 
.loi'ii  m<  ill.  //.  Mirth;  merriment.  [Obs.]  Speiixrr. 
Jol'li  ness,  (  ».  [Eng.  jolly.]  Noisy  mirth;  gay- 
Jfil'Ii  ty,  )  ety ;  merriment;  festivity. 

He,  with  a  proud  jollity  commanded  him  to  leave  that  qunr- 
rel  lor  him  who  was  only  worthy  to  enter  into  it.  Sidney. 

All  was  now  turned  to  jvllity  nnd  game.  JHillon. 

Syn.  — Merriment;  mirth;  gayuty;  festivity;  hilarity; 
jovially. 

Jol'ly,  a.  [compar.  JOLLIKR;  utipcrl.  JOLLIKST.] 
[O.  Fr.  joh,  jolif,  joyful,  merry,  N .  l-'r.  j»/i,  pretty, 
Pr.  ./of/.  It.ffiu&vo,  from  Icel.  jot,  Sw.  \  Dan.  /«V, 
Goth,  jiiileis,  Eng.  yule,  Christ  man  (Vast.  See  YULE.] 

1.  Full  of  life  and  mirth  ;  jovial ;  joyous ;  merry. 

"  Like  a  jolly  troop  of  huntsmen."  Shalt. 
Ajfilht  place,  he  said,  in  times  of  oldl 
But  something  ails  it  now:  the  spot  is  cursed.  Wordftrnrth. 

2.  Expressing  mirth,  or  inspiring  it;    exciting mirth  and  gayety. 

And  with  his  jolly  pipe  deHphts  the  proves.          Prior. 

Their  jollt/  notes  they  chanted  loud  and  clenr.    Fairfax. 

3.  Of  fine  appearance;  handsome;  plump. 
Full  j filly  knight  lie  seemed.  Spenser. 

The  cnnchmnn  in  swelled  into  jolly  dimensions  by  frequent 

potations  of  malt  liquors.  *n',  irt-my. J51'ly-boat,  n. 

[A  sailor's  cor- ruption of  i/tttfl- boat.  See  YAWL.] 

(JVriMf.)  A  small boat  belonging  to 
a  ship. 

Jolt  (20),  r.  l*.    imp.  Jolly-boat. 
&  p.  p.  JOLTED; 
p.pr.  &  rb.  i>.  JOLTING.]  [Written  alFo/m/#,,jotrZ. 
Cf.  O.  Eng.joJte,  to  beat,  to  come  in  collision,  Prov. 

Eng.jtofe,  to  bump,  Ger.  scholla-n*  xck<.-lil<-rn,  *chol- tcrn,  to  roll  down,  to  play  at  dice  or  ninepins,  to 
bowl.  See  JOLE,  JOLL,  r.  t.]  To  shake  wilh 
short,  abrupt  risings  and  fallings,  as  a  carriage 
moving  on  rough  ground  ;  as,  the  coach  jolt*. 

Jolt,  r.  t.  To  shake  with  sudden  jerk*,  as  in  a  car- 
riage on  rough  ground,  or  on  a  hiirli  trotting  horse; 

as,  the  horse  or  carriage  jolts  the  rider. 
Jolt,  it.  A  shock  or  shake  by  a  sudden  jerk,  as  in  a 

carriage. 

The  first  jolt  had  like  to  have  shaken  me  out.        Swift. 

JSH'er,  n.    One  who,  or  that  which,  jolts. 
Jolt'er-head  /  (-hed),  n.     [See  JOLT  and  JOLE.] 
Jolt'hcad  j  A  great  head;  a  dunce;  a  block- head. 

Jolt/ing  ly,  adv.    In  a  jolting  manner. 
Jftu'a  tlmii,  n.  An  instrument  used  in  lighting  a 

pipe. 

[ 
Louis  was  a  serious  man.  When  at  the  banquet  the  jan- 

pJem  nnd  mimes  made  the  whole  board  burst  out  into  laugh- 
ter, Louis  was  never  seen  to  smile.  Itibnan. 

Jttn'qnil  (Synop.,  §  130),  J  n.      [Fr.  jonquil??,    Sp. 
Jon'quillr,  $  junrfiiiUo,  It.  giunrfii- 

fflia,  from  Lat.  jnnc«*t  a  rush,  because  it  has  rush- 

like  leaves,  whence  N.  Lnt.  iiarciaxits  juncir'aiitnt.] 
(Hot.)  A  bulbous  plant  of  the  genus  Xarcissus  (A1. 
jonguille),  allied  to  the  daffodil.  It  has  long,  lily- 
like  leaves,  and  spikes  of  yellow  or  white  fragrant 
flov.-ers.  The  root  has  emetic  properties.  It  is 
sometimes  called  the  rush^leawd  daffodil. 

J6r'den,n.  [i.  e.,  earthen  (ftc.pot),  from  Dnn.jord, earth.  See  EARTH.] 

1.  A  kind  of  pot  or  vessel  formerly  used  by  phy- 
sicians and   alchemists,  having  a  neck  not  much 

smaller  than  the  body  of  the  vessel.  Ilal/hrilf. 
2.  Hence,  a  chamber-pot;  a  urinal.  Shak. 

Jo'ram,  )  n.     [Probably  corrupted  from  jorden,  an 
Jo'rnm,  )      earthcn»pot.]    A  large  drinking  vessel, 

and  also  its  contents,  namely,  nut-brown  ale,  toast, 
with  sugar  and  spice.  [Colioq.  Krtfi.}  for  by. 

Jo'gepn,  n.  1.  A  woman's  riding  dress,  with  but- 
tons down  to  the  skirts.  fCMw.]  IfaUiicell. 

2.  Thin  tissue  paper,  often  used  for  blotting  pa- 
jer;  also,  thin,  silvered  paper.  Simmotidx. 

Jo'so,  n.  (Ichth.)  A  small  fish  of  the  gudgeon 

kind. 

Jttss'-stlck  (109),  n.  [ChinesejnM,  deity.]  A  small 
cylinder,  about  the  size  of  a  tobacco  pipe,  made  of 
gum  mixed  with  the  dust  of  odoriferous  woods, 
which  the  Chinese  burn  before  their  idols. 

J5s'tlc  (jfts'l),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  JOSTLED ;  p.pr.  & 
i*.  n.  JOSTLING.]  [Written  also  justly  q.  v.J  To 
run  against  and  Rhakc;  to  cause  to  totter  or  movo 
unsteadily  ;  to  disturb  by  crowding  ;  to  crowd 
against.  "  Systems  of  movement,  physical,  intel- 

lectual, and  moral,  which  are  perpetually  jostling 
each  other."  /.  Taylor. 

J5t,  n.    [Or.  tVira,  the  name  of  the  letter  i,  Heb.  yodt 

. 
n'ff  l«r,  *».  [Fr.  jongleur.]   A  juggler;  a  conjurer. 

I'ery  rare.} 

«,«,!,  3,  H,f,  long;  *,e,I,6,«Fy,.bort;  cire,  fa,,  14.t, ;  tkir.,  vsil,  t«rm;  p«<,»e,  firm;  dAne,  ttr,  d«,  w9U,  food,  f.-.t; 



JOT 

Till  heaven  and  earth  ],:,>..  .,„,.  j.,i  or  one  tittle  shall  in 
wise  pass  trom  the  law  till  all  In- fullilled.  Mill 

Xdthor  \vill  they  bote 

One  fat  of  ceremony.  0,lt 

Jot,  r.  t.    [imp.  &p.p.  JOTTED;  p.pr.  &  i7j.  ».  .,„ 
TIX'U.J     lo  set  down  ;  to  make  a  memorandum  of 

Jflu'ls  snnre  (jn'is-sans),  n.     [Fr.,  from  ;,,«,>. 
enjoy,  from  Lat.  giidi/i'/r.  to  rejoice  inwardly.]   Jo 
lity;  merriment.     [06s.]  Spensi 

Jounce,  !•.(.  [imp.  Ik  p.  p.  JOUNCED  (jounst);  p.p ft  r/..  n.  JOUNCING.]  To  jolt ;  to  shake,  especial 
by  rough  riding.  "  Spur-galled  and  tired  by  hit 
<•'»>/•"  BoKngfrok Joniife,  n.    A  jolt;  a  shake;  a  hard  trot. 

Jpup,  r.  t.     [Ct.  Gcr.  srliupprn,  to  push,  elbow 
To  shake  ;  to  dash.     [Obs.]  (J,.os 

JoAr'nal  (jflr'iial),  n.  [Fr.  journal,  Sp.  &  pr.  io, 
)»;/,  It.  fftarnrile,  L.  Lat.  far-note,  from  Lat.  iliiinu lif,  diurnal,  from  Murnus,  belonging  to  the  day 
from  dies,  a.  day.  Cf.  ADJOURN.] 
1.  A  diary;  an  account  of  daily  transactions  an 

events;  hence,  specifically,  („.)  (Cum.)  A  book  i which  every  particular  article  or  charge  is  fairl entered  under  the  date  of  each  day ;  also,  a  hook  i which  is  entered  a  condensed  and  grouped  statemei 
of  the  transactions  of  each  month.  (6.)  (  \,,ut  ) 
daily  register  of  the  ship's  course  and  distance'  tli winds,  weather,  and  other  occurrences,  (c  1  \  pa 
per  published  daily  ;  hence,  also,  a  periodical  pub Hcation,  whether  sliect  or  book,  giving  an  accoun of  passing  events,  the  proceedings  and  memoirs  o societies,  and  the  like  ;  a  periodical ;  a  magazine A.   I  Hat  which  has  occurred  in  a  day  •    a  day's 
work  or  travel ;  a  journey.     [  obn.  and  rare.] 

In  all  thy  ase  of  jttnmnb  tliou  hast  took, 
Sawest  thou  that  nair  became  these  rites  so  well?  D  Jonvtn. 
3.  (Mac!,.)  The  short,  cylindrical  portion  of  a shaft  or  other  revolving  piece,  which  turns  in  some 

bearing  CCC'  "*  '"  "  8upport  called  a  j°urual-box;  a 

*dhm?f'lrO&    ?''<W  pcrtaininff  t0.'  a  doy;   daily; 

thnvndid  rest''  ''a  fr°m  ™*«/<™rB^  labors lal-boibk,  »      A  book  in  which  entries 

strictly,  a  box  in  two  or  more  parts,  so  that  it  can be  opened  and  adjusted;  _  called  also  simply  box. A\  hen  there  is  a  separate  piece  inclosed  by  the  box' and  bearing  on  the  journal,  this  piece  is  cillc-d  -i 
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r-work  (jilr'ny-wQrk),   „.     Work  don 

inr  inrn  uv  n  mechanic  \r~tt Jortst,  H.  &  v.  i.    The  same  as  JUST,  n  y 
Jove,  ,,.     i  L8t.  ,;„,,/,,,.,  for  j,,,.,.,,,^.^  J:     . 

Ing  tf  U.e'rr'  "omi"a'»-"  and  .-em.ive,  eirrespond 
ing  to  the  <.l.  /iji^.      ̂ ,.^.  .TUPITKU  J 

pite'r.       '  Cll'ef  divinity  of  tlle  '"icieiit  Romans ;  Ju 2.  The  planet  Jupiter.     [Hare.] 
Or  ask  of  yonder  areent  fields  above 
Why  Javt;  satellites  are  less  ,!„„,  ,/,„,..  p 

3.  Thc  air  or  atmosphere,  or  the  god  of  thc  air 
And  Jon  descends  in  showers  of  kin dly  rain,      llrmten 

__  *•  (Mchemt^.)  The  metal  tin.     [fjbu.] 
,vVa?'"-    [^>r-  ft  yp..AJ'-/(//,  It,  tfinriaff,  from  La 

Vial.     See  xttprit.]  •*   U    or  ̂  1.  Under  tlie  influence  of  Jupiter,  the  planet 

"f^sasj^^^s^ 
esaeeln,'  = 3.  (Alchemy.)  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  tin.     [Oftf.l 
k^aT'~JI01Ty;  J°>'ousi  air>';  say;  festive;  mirthful; 

'  mirth' 
. 

o-viii'lau-Ist  (  vTn'yan-Tst),  n.     fffcrf   Hist  )    An 

iW  r'fti  d°':trinc8  °f  **»?•  "'"^  wto 

ffinity  of  Mary      celltury'  and  ̂ h°  d««ied  the  vir- 

'' 

JUDAS-TREE 
"omptimos  with  of  before  the  word  or  wordu  r pressing  the  cause  of  joy. 

My  ioul  shall  l».  .,„,,,„;  in  my  Cod.  /,  tal    ]n 
Sad  for  their  I,,,..  but  ,•„,„•„,  Of  our  ,,„, 

Joy'fVl  1,  ,  „,/,..      Wit],  joy  .  g|ndly- 

Io  -'tnl  n  IV"  dW  """  '"°re  """(/"""  °bcy-  ̂ i-yrfra. 
>  v'l  f  «:«!     /i          1         T~»,....  :. . .,         '    ..      ™*  J    JOj  • 

W  ,11,  ,l,,w,,e,,»l  ,J«  ,|,e  ./„:,(,..,<  victor  sat.  ^fc,,' -i.  (Mvmg  no  joy  or  pleasure;  unenjoyablc 
A  joi,k*,  dismal,  black,  and  sorrowful  ',,sue.          «!„* Joy'leSS-ly,  orf,..     Without  joy 

«y^!'T"fbn--^^  of  iK''ilu-'  j°J'lcs'- iuvnir     IV     '  7.  '".!/»"«,  j<'i<:us,  jnioi,  N.  Fr. 
./".'/'".I,      I    1        /,  !/,,.<       H.     ,,,,,,so         R...,     TOV   f       olTj. 

^d—  -S,-i^!^^d1; 

And  jo,wus  of  our  conquest  early  won. 

fUy'oCs"ny'  "<h  '     -"'"'  •i°y  °r  «ladn<!8»- 

' 

Jottr'nallism  (jOr'nal-Tzm),  n.    [Fr.  journalism? 1.  The  keeping  of  a  journal.  Carlisl 2.  The  profession  of  editing,  or  writing  for,  ion nals;  the  interest  embarked  in  public  journals  •  t influence  exerted  by  public  journals 
Joar'nal-i*t  CiQr'nal-Tst),  ».     [Fr.  journaliste  1 o    ̂ e  wrlter  "'  a  journal  or  diary, 

iournal     conductor  of'  or  a  contributor  to,  a  publ 
Jiar'iial-Ist'le,  a.  Pertaining  to  journals  or  t journal  sm;  contained  in,  or  charac  e, istie  of  th pub  ,c  journals;  as,  journalistic  literature.  ' Jo.lr'iial  lie  Our'nal-Iz),  v.  t.     limn  &  „    ,,  JO,,n 

JoiSS!i:iP"T?inte         "'  JOUIts^"ziNC .}    ?Se 

Joftr'ncy  (jar''"™,;. ; pi.  joOR/r»EY3.  [Fr  journ* a  day,  a  day's  work,  a  day's  journey,  O  Fr  Mr  ec J"™V\  *••  &  Sp'  >'•"««",  It.  gtornata,: from ̂   Fr 

1.  The  travel  of  a  day ;  daily  career.     [  Obs.] nl.0  ,.„»  i™        i_..  '-r  gcarce  j^  8un 

8""1  to  the  iake8 

ing  on  still  toward  the  south.   Gea  xii  0 

*  Worn  °ut  with  J°U1-"«» 

"c7mu'le"i    /^'8O  writtt"1  j"lf,  pemilf,  chmrie,  and 

g"^'»of  «°^s:r&&iSiS; 2y^.tss^4fe^sSS?* Cheek  by  joicl,  with  the  cheeks  close  to-other 
owl,  t-  t.     To  throw  or  dash;  to  joll      "  Look  ho- 
he  .ioirls  it  to  the  ground  »  ajOok(,J10. Jolvl'er,   or  Jowl'er  (Synop.,  §  130)    n       (Fno-' 

^'  17".    r-J°Mt,  It.  gioja,  from  Lat.  gattdium  iov  nl* 

1    The  '°™  •'?       ere'  to  .rcJoicc,  to  he  glad.] 

Wi'h''"",mhsr''awf"1  '"'"'""'  '•".'«•. Ju'l)I-lS'te,  or  JS'bi  lii'te,  n. 

-ilpiSlS 
r!;,a,' -Tvh'c^,  ̂ime.  "I1  tl'o  sla?esBwere  Uber: 

tion  of  good;  excitement  o  ? 'UCd  ty  8UCCC88'  «ood  fo« 
—        -- tion  or 

^Who.  for   ,he  ym/  ,hnt  WM   J(,t  befor(;   h.m 

The  roofs  with  joy  resound.  '  Dnidm 

fJt?^nffi '"""  M*M' a"  wished her^-  ̂'•i'*»- 
present  or  nssu          n          "1.'n(J.  from  the  consideration  of  the 

•mon  "celebrated'aTKoi^e  Churc1.1  8ol™nity  or 
ntyflve°-f  a'1nl'""K!l'CCl/e'ar8'    but   latterly  o^ 

Q    A  f  llcvzier 
.  Jv  sea    ,n  of  great  public  festivity  -•- '    •     ' 

£.  Ihe  cause  of  joy  or  happiness. 
For  ye  are  our  glory  and  joy.  \  These,  ii.  20. 

pou^dsf'thc1 'mefmn  "T^n  ,c°mPosi"on'  *°  «"™  com*- 

See  J 
le  Jews. 

Jewish  m 

ulhi^?;",?^08,8'  ?'(;?^lre;  Alight ;  happiness:  ex- 
uuanon  ,  transport  ;  felicity;  ecstasy  ranturp  •  hlico  . 
gayety;  mirth;  merriment;  festivityfhiSy  '  SS  ' 

nra  'l'  iTn!im-P-  &  P;  p^  JO,'ED :  P-  r>r-  &  t*.  n.  JOY- 

*&***&&*•  b°  g'ad;  '°  exult'  "  In^- 
I  will  jou  in  the  God  of  my  salvation.  7/06  ill  is 

?ey»ain\in1d,J°giVe  'l°ytOi  '»  «»«'"talt« i  to  «I 

Jp*TnS5^*"«  '°  Mhilara'«-  "My  soul  was 

leasSe'  o?"? h   T°  enj°y ''  tO- haVC  °r  P°98es     " 
9fia.]    See  ENJOY. 
Who  might  have  lived,  and  .io,,,d  immortal  bliss.    MOtm. 

'        '  L- 
1.  The  religious  doctrSeJ' nn/ rS"  o"f  the  Jews 

as  enjoined  in  the  laws  of  Moses.  Judaism  w^s  » 

temporary  dispensation.  *as  a 

Jfi'daSt?^'1/  '"on,"  JehVi8h  rjtes  rlnd  ce«™onie«. 

l^^2o8%<Ztilr?%%%*'™™ 

onhe^ews"/0™  t0  t&e  re"8ious  do-trines'and  rites 
ruwish  projudices. 

conforms  to  the  religion 



JUBDOCK 

tree,  of  the  genus  ('•  /v/.s  (<\  nitii/iHistruin),  common in  the   Ka,-t.  on  one  of  which  .luda.s  is  eaid  to  have 

hung  himself;  also,  red-bud,  a  small  tree  in  the  U.£. 

J  Ail/dock,  11.  [For  in(l-co<'k  :ju<i.  equivalent 
Eriir.  '/i'f,  aiaek  Miipe.     Tf.  W.  <ji>fli.  snipe.]     (  Or- 
nith.}  \  small  snipe;  a  bird  of  the  genus  S 

/•ilt'tnul't};  —called  B\*Q  iack-MMpe. 
Ju  <1*  'ail    ».     A  native  of  Juilea;    ;i  Jew  ;  a  Hehrew. 

Jutl^r,  //.    ;  Fr.  ./".'/'.  I'r. 
ifiit'/i-i',  from  I,  at.  /mft.r.i'miti  fwUcarc.  $••< 

1.  (Lutr.}   \  civil  otHi'er  who  in  invested  with  au- 
thority to  hear  and  determine  cause*,  civil  or  crim- 

inal, and    to    adminiHter  justice  between    parties  in 
courts  held  for  that  purpose,  according  to  his  com- 

mission, or  aecnrdini;  to  law. 
2.  The  Supreme  Heing. 
Shall  in  t  tin-  Ju'l'f.  <  if  all  the  earth  do  right?    Gen.  xviii.25. 
3.  One  who  has  skill  to  decide  on  the  merits  of  a 

question,  or  on  the  value  of  any  tiling  ;  one  who  can 
diseern  truth  an.l  propriety  ;  one  who  discerns  prop- 

erties ur  relations  with  skill  and  readiness;  a  con- 
noisseur; an  expert. 

A  man  who  is  no  judge  of  law  may  be  a  good  judge  of  po- etrvi  or  ulu<nieiice.  or  of  the  merits  of  a  painting.  Drfaen. 

4.  (Jewish  Hixt.}   A    chief  magistrate   with   civil 
and   military  powers,  such  as  those  who  governed 
the  nation  more  than  three  hundred  years. 

5.  (pi.}  The  title  of  the  seventh  book  of  the  Old 
Testament. 

Jii'liif.-  Advocate  (J/i7.),  a  person  appointed  to  act  as 
public  prosecutor  at  a  court-martial  :  lie  acts  both  as  the 
representative  of  the  government  and  as  the  responsible 
adviser  of  the  court. 

Syn.  —  K-IMJK.  I.'MPIRE.  ARBITRATOR,  REFEREE.  A 
jud>je,  in  the  Ie»;al  sense,  is  a  magistrate  appointed  to  deter- 

mine i|uestion*  of  law.  An  imifiire  is  ii  person  selected 
'it-  ik-twi-t-n  two  or  more  who  contend  for  a  prize. An  arbitrator  is  one  chosen  to  allot  to  two  oonteatonta 

thcfr  portion  of  a  claim,  usually  on  grounds  of  equity  and 
common  sense.  A  referee  is  one  to  whom  a  case  is  re- 

ferred for  final  adjustment.  Arbitrations  and  references 
are  sometimes  voluntary,  and  sometimes  appointed  by  a 
court. 

Jttdfte,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  JTTDGED;  p.  pr.  &  r&.  n. 
JUDGING.]  (Fr.juger,  Pr.jutgar,  jutjar,  Sp.  juz- 
qar,  Pg.  julgar.  It.  giwlicare,  Lat.  jwlicaret  from 
Jw.«,  law  or  right,  and  dicare,  to  proclaim,  pro- nounce.] 

1.  To  hear  and  determine,  as  in  causes  on  trial; 
to  pass  sentence  ;  as,  he  was  present  on  the  bench, 
but  could  not  judge  in  the  case. 

The  Lord  judge  between  thee  and  me.     Gun.  xvl.  5. 
2.  To  assume  authority  to  try  any  thing  and  pass 

judgment  on  it  ;  to  sit  in  judgment  or  condemnation. 
It  is  not  ours  to  judge  —  far  leM  condemn.         Byron. 

3.  To  compare  facts  or  ideas,  and  perceive  their 
relations  and  attributes,  and  thus  distinguish  truth 
from  falsehood  ;  to  form  an  opinion  ;  to  determine  ; 
to  distinguish.    "Judge  not  according  to  the  ap- 

pearance." John  vii.  24. 
She  is  wise,  if  I  can  jvdge  of  her.  Shak. 

Jiid£e,  v.  t.    1.  To  hear  and  determine  by  authority, 
as  a  case  before  a  court,  or  a  controversy  between 
two  parties.  "  Chaos  shall  judge  the  strife."  Milton. 

2.  To  examine  and  pass  sentence  on;  to  try;  to 
doom. 

Go6  shall  judge  the  righteous  and  the  wicked.   Eccl.  iii.  17. 
To  brine  my  whole  cause  before  his  holiness, 
And  to  be  judged  of  him.  Shak. 

3.  To  arrogate  judicial  authority  over  ;  to  sit  in 
judgment  upon  ;  to  be  censorious  toward. 

..-  not,  that  ye  be  not  judged.          Matt.  vii.  1. 
4.  To  determine  upon  inquiry  or  deliberation  ;  to 

esteem;  to  think;  to  reckon.  "If  ye  have  judged 
me  to  be  faithful  to  the  Lord."  Acts  xvi.  15. 

JAd&'er,  n.    One  who  judges  or  passes  sentence. 
Jfid&e'ship,  i'.    The  office  of  a  judge. 
JTftilg'meut,    it.     ̂ Written   also  judgement.}     [Fr. 
jugement,  O.  Sp.  juzgatnientol  It.  giudicomento,  L. 
liat.judicamentum,  from  Lat.jurfic'arc.   See  supra.] 

1.  The  act  of  judging;   the  act  or  process  of  the 
mind  in  comparing  ideas,  to  find  their  mutual  rela- 

tions, and  to  uncertain   truth;  the  process  of  exam- 
ining facts  and  arguments,  to  ascertain  propriety 

and  justice;  the  process  of  examining  the  relations 
between  one  proposition  and  another. 

In  judgntenta  between  rich  and  poor,  consider  not  what  the 

poor  man  needa,  but  what  is  his  own.  !'•}>•  Taylor 
2.  That  which  Is  discerned  by  the  mind  in  judg- 

ing; the  cognition  of  ttome  attribute,  property,  or 
relation,  as  belonging  to  a  subject;  the  assertion  or 
denial  of  such  an  attribute,  &c.,  in  a  proposition 
opinion;  notion.    _ 

I  sec  men's  judgments  arc 
A  parcel  of  their  fortunes.  Shot. 

3.  The  act  or  faculty  of  judging  truly,  wisely,  or 
skillfully;  facility  in  judging;  correctness;  taste. 

You  have  good  judgment  in  horsemanship.          Shak. 

4.  (Philos.)  The  act  or  faculty  of  comparing  ob- 
jects of  any  kind,  and  discerning  their  relations, 

attributes,  or  properties;   the  act  or  faculty  of  af- 
firming or  denying  one  thing  of  another;  the  result 

of  the  act  thus  performed. 
A  judgment  is  the  mental  act  by  which  one  thing  is  affirmed 

or  denied  of  another.  Sir  I)'.  Hnniillon. 
^judgment  is  a  combination  of  two  concepts  related  to  one 

or  more  common  objects  of  visible  intuition.  Mantell. 

5.  (Law.)   (n.)   The  sentence  of  the  law,  pro- 
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nouneod  by  a  court,  or  a  judtje  thereof,  upon  a  mat- 

ter in  i"iie  in  tiny  cause  In-fore  it.  (6.)  Judicial  de- 
termination ;  decision  of  a  cuiirt. 

I  do  beseech  the  court 

To  give  the  juif'/iin-iit.  ,sv«it. 
6.  A  calamity  ivu'iinlrd  as  eont  by  God,  by  way 

of  recompense  fur  wronif  committed:  ii  providen- 
tial punishment.  "  -linhj/m  ttt*  are  prepared  for 

scornerf."  I'ror.  six,  29.  "  This  jnar/ment  of  the 
heaven.-  that  makes  us  tremble,"  Sha£. 

7-  (Tlicol.}  The  final  punishment  of  the  wicked; 
the  last  sentence. 

:,'>tt  "f  (,'tttt,  a  'lerisi.in  by  smne  perilous  experi- 

ment;"—a  term  formerly  applied  to  extraordinary  trials 
ot'Mrivt  rriiue.s.  a>  l>y  arms  ami  single  eoinbut.  tiy  onli-al, 
or  hut  plowshares,  Ac. ;  it  belli:,'  imagined  that  God  would 
work  miracles  to  vindicate  inn 

Syn.  — Taste;  discernment;  di-cision;  dcteruiinitiinn  ; 
award;  criticism;  estimate;  discrimination;  penetration; 
sa.L'aeity ;  intelligence.  See  TASII;. 

Jttdg'mentxlay,  n.  ( Tkfol.)  The  last  day,  or  day 
when  final  judgment  will  be  pronounced  on  the  aub- 
jects  of  God's  moral  government. .    A  hall  where  courts  are  held. 

.     The  seat  or  bench  on  which 
judges  sit  in  court;  hence,  a  court;  a  tribunal. 

We  shall  all  etaud  before  the  judgment-seat  of  Christ. Rom.  xiv.  10. 

JtiMi-ea-ble,  a.     ["Lttt.juflicabilin.     Sec  JUDGE,  v.] 
Capable  of  being  tried  or  decided  upon. 

It  must  be  subject  to  the  prophets;  it  is  discoverable  and 
judicable  by  them.  Jij>.  Taylor. 

Ju'tli-ea'tlve,  a.    [Pr.judirfitiu,  f*p.JHdicntiro,  It. 
f/imiii-atirti.]     Having  power  to  judife.     Ifttntmaiid. 

JaMi-«a-to-ry  (50),  a,     [Lat.  judicatorius,  Fr.  ju- 
ffi'-fitt.>ir<\  Jt.  ptufKcatorio.]     Dispensing  justice. 

JiiMi-ca-to-ry  (Synop.,  §130),  ».     [Lat.  jndicato- rium.] 

1.  A  court  of  justice;  a  tribunal. 
2.  Distribution  of  justice.    "The  supreme  court 

of  jiidicatory."  C'Uirendon. 
Ju'di-ea-ttire  (53),  n.  [Fr.  judicature,  Sp.judica- 

tura.  It.  giudicatitra,  L.  iMLjudicahtfa.] 
1.  The  power  of  distributing  justice  by  legal  trial 

and  determination  ;  the  state  or  profession  of  those 
employed  in  the  administration  of  justice. 

2.  The  right  of  judicial  action;  jurisdiction. 
Our  Savior  disputes  not  here  the  judicature,  for  that  was 

not  hia  office,  but  the  morality,  of  divorce.  Milton. 
3.  A  court  of  justice;  ajudicatory. 
4.  Extent  of  jurisdiction  of  a  judge  or  court. 

JioHvier.     ('miff. 
Jn-dl'cial  (ju-dTsh'al),  a.  [L&t.judicitilis,  fromju- 

dt'-iuin,  judgment;  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  judicial,  It.  giu- 
diciah',  (findiziale,  O.  Fr.jttdMo.] 

1.  Pertaining  or  appropriate  to  courts  of  justice, 
or  to  a  judge  thereof;  as,  judicial  power;  a  judicial 
mind. 

2.  Practiced  or  employed  in  the  administration  of 
justice;  as,  judicial  proceedings. 

3.  Proceeding  from  a  court  of  justice;  as,  &  judi- 
cial determination ;  ordered  by  a  court;  as,  a  judi- 
cial sale. 

4.  Positive,  or  established  by  statute. 
It  was  not  a  moral,  but  &  judicial  law,  and  BO  was  abrocntcd ; 

. . .  which  law  the  ministry  of  Christ  came  not  to  deal  with. Milton. 

5.  Inflicted,  as  a  penalty  or  In  judgment:  as,  ju- 
dicial hardness  of  heart;  &  judicial  punishment. 

6.  Judicious.    [Ots.] 

Her  brains  a  quiver  of  jests,  and  she  does  dart  them  abroad 
with  that  Bweet,  loose,  and  judicial  action.  Ii.  Jonmn. 

Ju-dV'clal-ly,  adp.  1.  In  the  forms  of  legal  justice; 
as,  a  sentence  judicially  declared. 

2.  By  way  of  penalty  or  judgment;  as,  to  bcjucft- cififh/  punished. 
Ju-dl'cl-a-ry  (ju-dTshT-er'JS  44,  95),  a.     [Xnt.  judi- 

i  from  judicium,  judgment;  Fr.  judfcitrire, 
-,  Sp.  fc  Pg.judiriario,  It.  ffiudicifirtn.] 

1.  Passing  judgment  or  sentence.  Hoyle. 
2.  Pertaining  to  the  courts  of  judicature,  or  legal 

tribunals. 

Jn-dl'ci-a-ry,  n.  [L.  Lct./BdVolapCa,  "Fr.judiciaire, It.  ffiudiciarift.]  That  branch  of  government  in 
whfch  judicial  power  is  vested  ;  the  system  of  courts 
of  justice  in  a  government;  the  judges  taken  collec- 

tively; as,  an  independent  judiciary  is  the  firmest 
bulwark  of  freedom, 

tar"  Rarely  used  in  England,  but  common- In  the  IT.  S. 
Jn  dl'ciotts  (ju-dTsh'us),  a.  [Fr.jitdtcieux,  O.  Sp. 
juflicioso,  N.  Sp.juicioso,  It.  giudizioso,  from  Lat. 
judidtim,  judgment.] 

1.  According  to   sound   judgment;   directed    or 
governed  by  wise. consideration;  wise;   prudent; 
rational ;  discreet. 

He  is  noble,  wise,  judicious,  and  best  knows 
The  fits  o'the  season.  Shak. 

2.  Relating  to  a  court,  or  the  administration  of 
Justice;  judicial,     [Obs.] 

His  last  offenses  to  us 
Shall  have  judicious  hearing.  Slink. 

Syn.  — Prudent;  rational;  wise;  skillful;  discerning; 
sagacious. 

Jit  dl'rioftrf-ly  (.1u-dTsh/us-ly),a<fr'.  In  a  judicious 
manner;  with  good  judgment;  with  discretion  or 
wisdom;  skillfully. 

Longinns  has  judiciously  preferred  the  sublime  genius,  that 
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sometimes  errs,  to  the  midfllinp  or  indifferent  one,  which  makes 
few  faults,  lint  seldom  ri-rs  t.>  BXG  tl<  i  Dryden. 

Ju  cli'rioft*  ness  (  -rtTsh'us  -HOP),  n.  The  quality 
of  beinir  .iudieiuus;  tin-  quality  of  acting  or  being 
according  to  sound  judgment. 

Jilf  frr,  H.     A  piece  of  timber  four  or  five  inches 
uare  ;  —  formerly  so  called  !-y  earpenters. 
',  //.     H't'.  Gael.  &  Ir.  riir/rh,  bowl,  cup,  pail,  W. 

ael.  &  Ir.  riir/rh,  bowl,  cup,  pail,  W. 

cunnouw,  a  pail,  pitcher,  A  s.  i-«i<\  a  iia>in,  cup, 

pitcher."] 

1.  A   vewsel,   usually    earthen,   with    a   swelling 
belly  and  narrow  mouth;    any   earthen  vessel  <  -m 
ployed  to  hold  liquors;   a  large  earthen  or  stone 
buttle. 

2.  A  large  drinking  vessel,  swelling  or  protuber- 
ant in  the  middle;  a  pitcher;  a  ewer.     [Kny.] 

"You  would  like  some  hot  water,  wouldn't  ymi>"  naiil Miss  Jelly  by,  looking  round  for  a  juy  with  a  handle  to  it.  but 
in  vain. 

3.  A  sound  resembling  this  word,  uttered  by  cer- 
tain birds,  especially  the  nightingale.        finscuigne. 

4.  A  prison  ;  a  jail.    [CoUoq.  and  low.] 
g,  v.  t.  1.  To  boil  or  stew,  ns  in  a  jug;  ns,  jugged 

hare,  a  dish  prepared  by  stewing  a  hare,  cut  in 
pieces,  with  wine  and  other  flavoring. 

2.  To  crowd  or  nestle  closely  together.     [Prov. 

3.  To  commit  to  jail;  to  incarcerate  ;  to  imprison. 

[Colloq.  and  Ion-,] Jug,  v.  i.    To  utter  a  sound  resembling  this  word,  as 
certain  birds  do,  especially  the  nightingale. 

Jti'gal,  a.     [L,nt.jiignli$,  fronijtiyiim,  yoke.] 
1.  Relating  to  a  yoke,  or  to  marriage.     [/>os.] 
2.  (Anat.)  Pertaining  to  or  adjoining  the  cheek- 

bone. I  >/t  n'liixoii, 
JFtt-ffti'tA,  n.  pi.  [Lat.,  plural  of  jnynttun,  joine^, 

from/u^rore,  to  join.]  (ffumia.)  The  figures  of  two 
heads  upon  a  medal,  cither  side  by  side  or  joined. 

Ju'fja-ted,  a.    Coupled  together. 
Jiier'Ser'11ttut/»  n*  [Hind.  j<i<i«tn<tth<t,  lord  of  the 

•\vnrkl.]  An  idol  among  the  ifindoos  whose  temple 
is  situated  in  Orissa,  and  has  a  kind  of  pyramidal 
carriage  200  feet  high.  Formerly  pilgrims  were  ac- 

customed to  sacrifice  themselves  by  falling  between 
its  wheels  when  in  motion. 

Jtts'fifle,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  JUGGLED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
JUGGLING.]  [O.  Fr.  joyler,  jnglcr,  N.  Fr.  joiigfer, 
It.  giocolare,  trom  LaLJociMOH,  to  jest,  joke.  See Joe  ui,  AT  on.] 

1.  To  play  tricks  by  sleight  of  hand;  to  amuse 
and  make  sport  by  tricks  which  make  a  false  show 
of  extraordinary  powers;  to  conjure. 

2.  To  practice  artifice  or  imposture.    "Be  these 
jngglhtg  fiends  no  more  believed."  Shak. 

Jftg's'ej  *•'•  t-  To  deceive  by  trick  or  artifice. 
Is't  possible  the  spells  of  France  should  juggle  men 
Into  such  strange  mockeries?  Shak. 

Jflg'gle,  w.    1.  A  trick  by  legerdemain. 
2.  An  imposture;  a  deception. 

Am  I  to  be  overawed 

By  what  I  can  not  hut  know 
Is  a  jttgyle  born  of  the  brain?  Tennyson. 

Jttg'gler,  n.     [A-S.  geoyelere,  O.  ~Fr.3ogleres.ju- 
S  '.cres,jonffleres,jogl<'<>7-,ji<  '/!<'<  >}\/<>i{(/lcor,jong(eort 

'.  "Fr.  jongleur,  It.  ffiocouttorc,  from  Lat.  joculator^ 
a  jester,  joker,  from  joculari,  to  jest,  joke,  Pr.  &  Sp. 

jof/tar^jur/l'ir,  It.  giocolarf,  giultare^from  Lat.  ,/"<•«- I  fir  is,  jocular,  from  jociihis,  a  little  ̂ cst  or  joke, 
dim.  atjoCUS.  jest,  joke,  It.giocotaro,  ffiulltiro,  from 
Lat.  jocnluriu.t,  ludicrous,  droll;  from  joculus,  a 
little  jest  or  joke.  See  supra.]  One  who  practices 
or  exhibits  tricks  by  sleight  of  hand  ;  one  who 
makes  sport  by  tricks  of  extraordinary  dexterity, 
by  which  the  spectator  is  deceived;  a  cheat:  a 
deceiver;  a  trickish  fellow.  "As  nimble  jugglers 
that  deceive  the  eye."  Shak. 

Jttg'K*er"e8*>  n.  A  female  who  practices  the  art 
of  a  juggler. 

Jfts'$?ler"yi  n.     [O.  Fr.  joglerie,  N.  Fr.  jonglerie, 
Pr.jofjlaria^juglaria.    See  supra.]     The  art  or  act 
of  a  juggler;  legerdemain;  trickery:  imposture. 

li"S-ly>  adv.    In  a  deceptive  manner. 

us,  n.     [Lat.]     (Jlot*.)  A  genus  of  valuable 
trees;  the  walnut-tree. Jii'eti-lar,  a.  [Fr.jugulaire,  8p.  yiifjular,  It.  gitt- 
gitlare,  N.  Lat,  jufjiilaris,  from  Lat.  jitguliim,  the 
collar-bone,  which  joins  together  the  shoulders  and 
the  breast,  the  throat,  from  iungere,  to  yoke,  to 
join.]  (Annt.)  Pertaining  to  the  neck  or  throat;  as, 

the  jugular  vein. Ju'gU'lar,  n.    [Fr.jugiilnire.    See  supra.] 
1.  (Anaf.)  One  of  the  large  veins  by  which  the 

blood  is  returned  from  the  head  to  the  heart.    Of 
these  there  are  two  on  each  side  of  the  neck,  one  ex- 

ternal, just  under  the  skin,  the  other  internal,  run- 
ning along  by  the  carotid  artery.  A'ysten. 2.  (Ichth.}  A  certain  fish  which  has  the  ventral 

fins  situated  forward  of  the  pectoral  fins. 
Jii/gii-late,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  JUGULATED;  p.  pr. 

&  vb.  n.  JUGULATING.]  [Lat.  jitgularc,  to  cut  the 
throat,  to  kill,  from  juf/ulum,  the  throat;  Fr.jngu- 
ler.  See  JUGULAR.]  To  cut  the  throat  of;  to  kill. 

Jiii?e  (  jus),  n.  [Fr.  &  Lat.  jus,  broth,  gravy,  juice; 
O.  D.jm/s.J  -The  sap;  the  watery  part  of  vegeta- 

bles, especially  of  fruits  ;  that  part  which  can  be  ex- 
pressed or  squeezed  out;  hence,  also,  the  fluid  part 

of  animal  substances. 
No  more 

The  juice  of  Egypt's  grape  s!mll  moist  his  lips.       Shak. 

a,  «,  I,  o,  a,  y,  long;  A,  £,  I,  5,  ft,  y,  short;  care,  far,  last,  fall,  what;  tngre,  veil,  term;  pYque,  firm;  clone,  f6r,  dft,  wvlf,  food,  frfbt; 
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JUNKETING 

Jrtlor,  r.  t.    To  moisten.     [Obs.]  Fuller. 
Jiii^e'less   (jus/lea),  a.      Destitute  of  juice;    dry; 

•without  moisture.  More. 
,Tui'v»  n«'ss  ( jii'sT-ncs),  n.     The  state  of  being  juicy, 

or  abounding  with  juice;  succulence  in  plants. 

Jiii'vy  (ju'sj'),  a-     [''"}"/'fr.    .riciKR  ;    xitj><'rl.  Jici- 
F.sT.]     Abounding  whh  juice  ;  moUt ;  siu-culent. 

Juis< ,  u.    [Written  ;\\*ojewise,~]  [O. Fr. Jtttse^'oiwe, 
1'r.  ./'</:(',  .jii-t'-.i,  jt<<H<-i,    Sp.  j>tt'-i<>,   Pg,  jv/uso^  It. 

3itnii-;io,    I, at.  jmii'-iinn,   from  jit<t<\r,   judge.     See 
UIHJE.]     Judgment;  justice,     f  06s.]  (i<nrcr. 

Jii'jube,  •».  [Fr.  jujube,  from  Lat.  zr.t/pJinm,  (Jr. 

v<\  i'v,i','  IVr,  ::i:f'un,  zizaftln,  sayzaftln,  sir  fun  t  the barren  jujube  tree;  Ar.  c^rft/,  -»/<'.'/-"/•]  The 
fruit  of  a  species  of  plant  of  the  order  /tlntmn'/<*<  <r 
(Ehamtin^  r:i:.-t/pfnr^\  a  native  of  Syria,  but  now  cul- 

tivated in  The  si. nth  of  Kurope:  it  is  of  a  blood-red 
or  saffron  color,  and  has  a  sweet,  granular  pulp,  and 

•was  formerly  used  in  pectoral  preparations. 
Jujube  j>aste,  the  dried  or  inspissated  jelly  of  the  jujube. 

The  t frin  i.s  inrvv  applied  to  nn  expectorant  niaiii'  of  gum 
aruhic  sweetened,  wliich  is  commonly  sold  under  this 
name. 

Juke,  n.    (Falconry.}  The  neck  of  a  bird.     [Obs.] 
Juke,  i'.  i.    [Fr.juc,  a  roost,  perch,  juclier,  to  roost, 

to  perch.] 
1.  To  perch  on  something,  as  birds  do. 
2.  [From  Scottish  jouh,  to  bow.]     To  bend  the 

neck  or  bow  the  head. 
Two  asses  traveled;  the  one  laden  with  oats,  the  other  with 

money:  the  money-merchant  was  so  proud  of  his  trust  that  he 
went  juking  and  tossing  of  his  head.  L' Kstramje. 

Jii'lep,  n.  [Fr.  &  Pr.  julep,  It.  giulcbbe,  yi/ilcl/ho, 
Sp.  &  Pg.julepe,  L.  Lat.julapium,  from  Ar.  &  Per. 
juldb,jvtiabt  from  Per.  fjuUlb,  rose-water  and  julep, 
from  gal,  rose,  yuli-intikarrar,  sirup  of  roses,  and 
ttb,  water.] 

1.  A  sweet  drink  ;  especially  (Med.),  a  demulcent, 
acidulous,  or  mucilaginous  mixture.  Dunyltson. 

Here  something  still  like  Eden  looks; 
Honey  in  woods,  juleps  in  brooks.        II.  Vawjhan. 

2.  A  beverage  composed  of  brandy,  whisky,  or 
some  other  spirituous  liquor,  with  sugar,  pounded 
ice,  and  sprigs  of  mint;  —  called  also  mint  julep. 

[If.  S.] 
But  juleps  the  drink  of  immortals  became 
When  Jove  himself  added  a  handful  of  hail      Hoffman. 

Jiil'iau  (jul'yan),  «.     [Lat.  Julutnws,  from  Julius.] 
Belonging  to,  or  derived  from,  Julius  Ctesar. 

Julian  Alps  (Geof/.),  mountains  between  Vcnetia  and 
Norlcum ;  —  called  also  Carnian  Alps.  — Julian  calendar ^ 
the  calendar  as  adjusted  by  Julius  Oajsar,  in  which  the 
year  was  made  to  consist  of  365  days,  6  hours,  instead 

of  ;;ti-~>  days. — Julian  epoch,  the  epoch  of  the  commence- 
ment of  the  Julian  calendar,  or  46  li.  O.  —  Julian  period, 

a  chronological  period  of  7980  years,  combining  the  solar, 
lunar,  and  indiction  cycles  (28  x  19  x  15  =7!)80),  being 
reckoned  from  the  year  4713  B.  C.,  when  the  first  years  of 
tlie.'-c  several  cycles  would  coincide,  so  that  if  any  year 
of  the  period  be  divided  by  28, 19,  or  15,  the  remainder 
will  be  the  year  of  the  corresponding  cycle.  The  Julian 
period  was  proposed  by  Sculigcr,  to  remove  or  avoid 
ambiguities  in  chronological  dates,  and  was  so  named 
bot'jtusfi  composed  of  Julian  years. — Julian  year,  the 
year  of  365  days,  6  hours,  adopted  in  the  Julian  calendar, 
and  in  use  until  superseded  by  the  Gregorian  year,  as 
established  in  the  reformed  or  Gregorian  calendar. 

•Tii '/*.«,  n.  (Ichth.)  A  genus  of  fishes,  some  species 
of  which  arc  remarkable  for  their  beautiful  and 
brilliant  colors.  They  are  found  in  the  Mediterra- 

nean sea. 

Jn'Ius.  n.  [Lat.  iuluSy  Gr.  iWXoj,  down,  moss,  cat- kin, gosling.] 
1.  (Hot.)  A  catkin  or  amcnt,  a  species  of  inflores- 

cence consisting  of  scales,  under  which  stand  flow- 
ers arranged  along  a  stalk,  as  in  hazel,  birch,  wil- 
low, &c.  JLfartyn. 

2.  (Annt.)  The  first  down  or  beard  which  appears 
upon  the  chin.  Dtt/nffUaon. 

Ju  ly',  ?i.  [Lat.  Julius,  Ger.  Julius,  Juli,  from  the 
genitive  Julii,  Pr.  Jut,  Julh,  Juli,  Juliol,  Fr.Juillet, 
Sp.  Julio,  Pg.  JuUto,  It.  Luglio.\  The  seventh 
month  of  the  year,  during  which  the  sun  enters  the 
sign  Leo;  —  so  called  from  Julius ,  the  surname  of 
Caius  Caesar,  who  was  born  in  this  month. 

|pT"  Ik-fore  that  time  this  month  was  called  Quinttlis 
or  the  firth  month,  according  to  the  oltf  Roman  calendar, 
in  which  March  was  the  first  month  of  the  year.  The 
name  wj^s  changed  at  the  suggestion  of  Antony. 

Ju  ly'-ttow'er,  n.    The  same  as  GILLYFLOWER. 

Jii'miirt,  n.  [Fr.,  N.  Pr.  gim'cre,  fjim&rout  cither from  Is&t.  jumentum,  a  beast  of  burden,  Fr.  jument. 
a  mare,  or  from  Lat.  Chimeern.  See  JUMENT  and 
CHIMERA.]  The  supposed  offspring  of  a  bull  and a  mare. 

Jum'ble,  v.  t.  [imp.  &p.  p.  JUMBLED;  p.pr.  &  vb. 
n.  JUMBLING.]  [Probably  from  Fr.  combler,  to  heap 
up,  load,  overwhelm,  from  Lat.  cumuhire,  to  heap, 
cumulttSj  a  heap.  Chaucer  writes  it  jombre.  Of. 
COMBER  and  CUMBER.]  To  mix  in  a  confused  mass; 
to  put  or  throw  together  without  order ;  —  often  fol- 

lowed by  together. 

"Why  dost  thou  blend  and  jumble,  such  inconsistencies  to- gether aa  the  eager  desires  of  this  and  the  hopes  of  another 
world?  Burton. 

Jum'ble,  v.  i.  To  meet,  mix,  or  unite  in  a  confused manner. 

Jum'ble,n.  1.  Confused  mixture;  mass  or  collec- tion without  order. 

They  must  make  &  jumble  of  all  together,  according  to  cir- 
cumstances. JBui-ke. 

2.  A  small,  sweet  cake,  often  in  shape  like  a  ring. 
Jum'hlr  s»«-ut,  //.     Confused  mixture;,     [ah*.] 
Jilm'hler,  n.     One  who  mixes  things  in  confusion. 
Jftiii'bliii$r,-ly,  tidr.     In  a  confused  manner. 
Ju'mcikt,  u.  [Lat.  junx.'ntum,  a  beast  of  burden, 
contracted  from  jugwnentum.  from  jtut</ere,  to 
yoke;  Fr.  jnm?nt,  a  mare,  O.  Fr.  &  Pr.  jnincnt,  a 
beast  of  burden,  &jt.jttmeniotjumentat  H,</in!n<'fito, 
ffiumenta.]  A  mure;  hence,  u  beast  of  burden,  or  a 
beast  in  general. 

men  to  feed  on." 
[Obs.] "  Fitter  for  ju>m.'nt*  th:m Burton. 

Jump,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  JUMPED  (jMmt,  84) ;  p.  pr. 
&  i'l>.  11.  JUMPING.]  [O.  D.  gumpen,  Prov.  Ger, 
gum/pen,  jwnpen.] 

1.  To  throw  one's  self  in  any  direction  by  lifting 
the  feet  wholly  from  the  ground  and  alighting  again 
upon  them  ;  to  skip;  to  spring;  to  bound. 

Not  the  worst  of  the  three  but  jumps  twelve  foot  and  n  half 
to  the  square.  Shak. 

A  flock  of  geese  ./tt»y>  down  together.  Dryden. 

2.  To  agree;  totally;  to  coincide.     [Rare.] 
In  some  sort  it  jumps  with  my  humor.  Shak. 

Jiimp,  v.  t.  1.  To  pass  by  a  leap;  to  pass  over  ea- 
gerly or  hastily ;  to  skip  over ;  as,  to  jump  a  stream. 

2.  To  expose  to  risk  ;  to  hazard  ;  to  venture.  [  Obs.] 
"  To  jump  a  body  with  a  dangerous  physic."  Shak. 
"  To  jump  the  life  to  come."    Shak. 

3.  (Smith  Work.)  To  join  by  a  butt- weld. 
To  jump  a  claim,  to  seize  upon  land  in  the  absence  of 

one  who  has  the  prior  claim  under  the  pre-emption  laws, 
and  in  disregard  of  his  rights.     [  U.  S.] 

Jump,??.    1.  The  act  of  jumping;  a  leap;  a  spring; 
a  bound ;  a  rise. 

2.  A  risk;  a  venture.     [Obs.] 
Our  fortune  hangs  upon  this  jump.  Shak. 

3.  (Gcol.)  A  dislocation  in  a  mineral  stratum;  a fault. 

4.  (ArcJi.)  An  abrupt  interruption  of  level  in  a 
piece  of  brick-work  or  masonry. 

From  the  jump,  from  the  start  or  beginning. 

Jiimp,  a.    1.  Agreed  on;  matched.    [Obs.]    "Jump 
names."  £.  Jonson. 

2.  Nicely  fitting;  as,  ajump-cont.  [Obs.]  Nares. 
Jump,  atlr.  [From  the  verb  jump,  to  agree  or  tally.] 

Exactly  ;  as,  jump  at  the  dead  of  night.  Shak. 
Jump,  n,  [Fr.  jupe,  a  long  petticoat,  a  skirt,  Pr. 
jupa,  L.  Lat.  jupa,  jiippa,  It.  f/iubba,  f/iuppa,  Sp. 
al-juba,  from  Ar.  al-jubbah,  a  cotton  waistcoat.  Cf. 
JUPPON.]  A  kind  of  loose  or  limber  stays  or  waist- 

coat worn  by  females. 
Jfimp'er,  n.     1.  One  who  jumps. 

2.  A  long  iron  chisel  or  borer  used  by  masons  and miners. 

3.  A  rude  kind  of  sleigh  ;  —  usually,  a  simple  box 
on  runners ;  strictly,  on  runners  which  are  parts  ol 
the  poles  forming  the  thills,  and  the  middle  portioni 
of  which  are  made  thinner,  so  as  to  bend,  f  U.  S.] 

4.  A  fur  under-jacket,  Kane. 
5.  One  belonging  to  a  certain  religious  sect,  espe- 

cially in  Wales,  characterized  by  many  remarkable 
eccentricities. 

6.  (Entom.)  The  larve  of  an  insect  of  the  genus 
Piophila  (P.  casei,  or  cheese-fly). , 

Jttmp'ing-deer,  n.    (Zool.} 

fly). 

A  kind  o f  deer  found 

Jump-seat. Two-seat  form. 

,    . 

in  North  America  west  of  the  Mississippi  River: 
the  black-tailed  deer  (Cervus Leivisii}. 

Jump'iug-h&re,  n.      (Zool.} 
The  same  as  JERBOA,  q.  v. 

Jump'~seat,   n.      A  carriage 
constructed    with    a   movable 
seat,  so  as  to  be  readily  changed 
from  the  one-seated  to  the  two- 
seated   form  ;    a  movable  car- 
riage-seat. 

Jftmp'-seat,  a.  Having  a  mov- 
able seat;  as,  &  jump-seat  rock- 

away. 

Jump'-weld,  v.  t.  See  WELD. 
Jmi-1'a'cToiis  (jun-ka/shus),  a. 

(Bot.)  Of,  pertaining  to,  or  re- 
sembling rushes;  —  ̂especially 

applied  to  the  genus  Juncus,  to  which  the  rush  be- longs. 

Jun'eate  (jHokTit),  n.     [L.  Lat.  juncata,  It.  giun- 
cnta,  Fr.  jonchee,  cream-cheese,  made  in  a  wicker 
basket  or  basket  of  rushes,  from  Lat.  juncus,  rush. See  JUNK.] 

1.  A  cheese-cake  ;  a  kind  of  sweetmeat  of  curds 
and  sugar;  hence,  any  kind  of  delicate  food.  AFilton. 
2.  A  furtive  or  private  entertainment.      [Now 

written  junket,  q.  v.J 

Ji&n'eous  (jdnk'us),  a.  [Lat.  juncosua,  from  jun- 
cus, rush  ;  Sp.  juncoso,  It.  giuncoso.]  Full  of 

rushes;  resembling  rushes;  juncaceous.  [Obs.] 
June'tioii,  n.  [Tjnt.junctio,  from  junyere,  to  join: Fr.jonction,  O.  Sp.juncion.] 

1.  The  act  of  joining,  or  the  state  of  being  ioined; 
union;  combination;  coalition;  as,  the  junction  of 
two  armies  or  detachments. 

2.  The  place  or  point  of  union;  ioint;  iuncture: 
specifically,  the  place  where  two  lines  of  railway 
meet;  as,  Manassas  Junction. 

Jfiiict'ure  (jarjkt'yur,  53),  n.  [^nt.  junctura,  from 
junffere,  to  join.  See  JOINTURE.] 

1.  A  joining;  union;  amity.      "Compliance  and 
JHttcfiftv  of  hearts."      [  Obit.]  hhuj  Churl,*. 

2.  The    line   or   point  at  which   two   bodies   nre 
joined;    a  seam:    a  joint   or   articulation;    as,  the 

Junctures  of  a  vessrl.  "       />!»//*'. 3.  A  point  of  time;  especially,  a  point  rendered 
critical  or  important  by  a  concurrence  of  circum- 

stances ;  a  crisis;  an  exigency. 

In  such  a  juncture,  what  can  the  most  plausible  and  refined 

philosophy  do?  /;,  ,-/,,  i,  ,u 

Jfiu'ftts,  n.  [Lat.,  rush.]  (Boi.)  A  genus  of  plants 
including  the  rush  and  bulrush. 

June,  n.  [Lat.  ,///»/».<,  for  J  tin  mi  ins,  from  Juno, 

hrt-ause  it  was  sacred  to  this  goddess;  Ger.  J>nn', 
from  the  genitive  Junii  ;  Fr.  Juin,  Pr.  Jnnh,  Sp. 
Juiiio,  Pg.  Jituho,  It.  Ciugno.]  The  sixth  month 
of  the  yt'iir,  when  the  sun  enters  the  sign  Cancer. It  includes  thirty  day*. 

Jiiue'a-tiiig,  t).  [See  JENNETING.]  A  kind  of 
early  apple,  which  ripens  in  June. 

Jiiiie'-bcr/ry,  n.  (/Sot.)  (ft.)  A  small  American 
tree  of  the  genus  Ametonchier  (A.  GmiWrrts/.s)  ;  — 
called  also  shodJntsh  and  sfma-bcrrt/  ;  —  so  called 
because  its  fruit  ripens  in  June.  (6.)  The  fruit  of 
the  Amelanchier  Cemadensiii  —  called  also  service- 

berry. 

Juu'sle  (Ju'ng/gl),  n.  [Illna.jangal,  desert,  forest, 
jungle;  Skr.  janggala,  desert.]  Land  mostly  cov- 

ered with  forest  trees,  brush-wood,  &c.,  or  coarse, 
reedy  vegetation,  but  not  wholly  uninhabited;  — 
sometimes  equivalent  to  country,  as  distinguished 
from  villages.  [India-.] 

Jungle-rock  (<trnit/i.),&w\lt\  cock  found  in  tbf  Kast 
Indies  in  the  lungles,  having  colored  horny  processes  on some  of  the  feathers. 

Jftn'gly,a.  Consisting  of  jungles;  abounding  with 

jungles. Juii'ior  (jun'yur)  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.     [Lat,,  con- 
tracted   from   juremor,    comparative    of  juvenis. 

young.] 
1.  Less  old;  not  so  aged;  younger;  as,  a  junior 

partner  in  a  company. 

B»~  Junior  is  applied  to  distinguish  the  younger  of 
two  persons  bearing  the  same  name  in  the  sa'me  family, and  is  opposed  to  senior  or  elder  ;  as,  John  Smith, Junior. 

2.  Belonging  to  a  younger  person,  or  to  a  junior. 
"  Our  first  studies  and  Junior  endeavors."  Browne. 

Jiiii'lor,  n.  1.  A  younger  person.  "  The  fools,  my 
juniors  by  a  year.''  Str'tft. 2.  Hence,  of  a  lower  or  younger  standing;  as, 

specifically,  (a.)  One  in  the  third  year  of  his  col- 
legiate course  in  an  American  college,  sometimes 

called  junior  sophtiter.  See  SOPHISTER.  (b.)  One 
in  the  first  year  of  his  course  at  a  theological  sem- 

inary. 

Jun-ittr'i-ty,  n.    The  state  of  being  junior. 
Jii/ni  per,  n.  [Lat.  juniperus.  See  GENEVA.] 

(Hot.)  An  evergreen  coniferous  ehrub  or  tree,  ot 
the  genus  Juniperus. 

e^~  The  common  juniper  (J.  communis),  is  a  shrub  of 
a  low,  spreading  form,  having  awl-shaped,  rigid  leaves 
in  whorls  of  threes,  and  bearing  small  purplish-blue  ber- 

ries, of  a  warm,  pungent  taste,  yielding,  by  fermentation, 
a  spirituous  liquor  called  gin.  A  resin  exudes  from  the 
bark  by  incision,  which  has  commonly  been  considered  as 

sandarach,  and  is  used  as  pounce.  'The  oil  of  juniper  is acrid,  and  used  for  various  purposes,  as  in  medicine,  for 
making  varnish,  &c.  The  wood  is  of  a  reddish  color,  hard 
and  durable,  and  is  used  in  cabinetwork  and  veneering. 

Junk,  n.  [Lat.  juncus,  Sp.junco.  Pr.junc.  Fr.jonc, 
It.  yiunco,  a  bulrush, 
of  which  ropes  were made  in  early  ages.] 

1.  Pieces    of    old cable  or  old  cordage, 

used      for     making 

points,  gaskets,  mats, 
&c.,  and  when  picked 
to    pieces,    forming 
oakum  for  filling  the 
seams  of  ships. 

2.  (Nrmt.)  A  ship 
used  in  China:  a  Chi- 

nese vessel.  Junk-  <2-> 3.  A  thick  piece.    See  CHUNK. 
4.  (Naut.)  Hard  salted  beef  supplied  to  ships. 
Junk-bottle,  a  bottle,  usually  of  green  glass,  made  thick 

and  strong,  for  holding  liquors,  as  ale,  and  the  like. 

Junk'et,  n.    [See  JUNCATE.]    1.  A  sweetmeat. 
Victuals  varied  well  in  taste, 

And  other  junkets.  Chapman. 

_.  A  stolen  entertainment.     See  JUNCATE. 

Jftitk'et,  v.  i.    1.  To  feast  in  secret  or  in  private  ; 
to  make  a  private  entertainment. 

2.  To  feast;  to  banquet. 

Job's  children  junketed  and  feasted  together  often.      South. 

Jftnk'et,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  JUNKETED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb. 
n.  JUNKETING.  J  To  give  entertainment  to  ;  to feast. 

The  good  woman  took  my  lodgings  over  my  head,  and  was 
in  auch  a  hurry  to  junket  her  neighbors.  H.  Walpote. 

Juitk'et-ing,  n.  A  private  feast  or  entertain- 
ment. 

All  those  enug  junketings  and  public  gormandtzings  for 
which  the  ancient  magistrates  were  equally  famous  with  their modern  successors. 

W.  Irving. 

furl,  rude,  push;  *,  rf,  o,  silent;  9  as  «;  ?h  as  «H;  «,  «h,  as  k;  £  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  fi  as  i;  5  as  gz;  O  as  in  linger,  Uftk;  tb  as  in  tfcine. 



JUNO 

Jfi'no.  n.    1.  (7Tf>m.  .Vv'ft.)  The  sister  and  wife  of 
r.  and  the  u"><ltl.-ss  who  presided  over  mar- 

riairos,  a:nt   who  wn?   supposed   to 

protect  married  \v -.dim. 

But  sweeter  than  the  lid*  of  Jtuto's  eyn. 
Or  C}  thvrca's  brealh. 
2.  (Astron.}  One  of  the  small 

planets  or  asteroids  which  revolve 
round  the  »un  between  the  orbiu 
i.f  Mar-  and  Jupiter. 

Jfiiit.  /'.  A  luw  woman:  a  strum- 
p.-t.  [Obs.]  Mi<l>  ti<t<>», 

Jttn'tA,  w.  -  )>l.  JCN/TAS.  [^p--  i  I  Y^-\ 
Lat.    jtiin-tus,  joined,  p.    p.  of  inn 

gvre,  lojoin.   See  infra.]     A  L"1 council   of  utate    in    Spain    or   her  M      mS^Kgf -sions. 

Jlilk'to,   n.  :  pt.  lON'TOa-      [8p../«n-  &Mtf9  <$ 
tn.  :\  mi'otim:,  ;if  crinbty,  or  council.      junfj  \M>jth.). 

<npra.\      A   select  council  or 
a«crnbly,  which  .It-liber.it'-!*  in   wecret  on  any  affair 
of  •OTanuaent  :  a  meetinij  or  collection  of  men  roni- 
bim-d  for  secret  deliberation  and  intrigue  for  party 

purposes  ;  a  faction  ;  a  cabal  ;  as,  a  junto  of  ministers. 
The  puzzling  sons  of  pnrtv  next  appeared, 
In  dark  cabals  and  mighty  jn»luf  met.  Thornton. 

jape,  n.     The  same  as  JLPOX, 

q.  v. Ju'pi  ter.  n.     [Lat.,  from  Joris 
jmt'-r.     See  JOVE.] 

1.  (Ilnm.  Mi/tit.)  The  supreme 
deity  ;  the  son  of  Saturn  ;  Jove. 

2.  (Atttron.)  One  of  the  plan- 
ets,   the    largest,    and,   next  to 

Venus,  the-  tiriijliti'st,   in  diam- 
eter about  92,000  miles,  and  re- 

volving round  the  sun  in  4332- 
.5S48day«,  at  the  mean  distance 
of  6.202T57,  that  of  the  earth  be- 

ing unity. 

Ju  p5ii',      |  (Synop.    §    130),    n. 
Jup  pun'.  \      [Fr.  jupon,    from - 

732 Ju'ris-tlTf'tion,   n.      [Lat.  jitristtifiifi,  from   J» 

}ii 
lt. 

Jupiter  (Mi/tli.)  (from 
an  ancient  statue). 

.  , 

lt.f/inl,t>'nie.  See  JUMP.]  [Writ- 
ten also  JHpetjumpi  jtippo,  and 

otherwise.] 
1.  A  sleeveless  jacket  or  over- 

coat, composed  of  several  thicknesses  of  material 
sewed  through,  and  faced  with  silk 
or  velvet,  upon  which  were  em- 

broidered the  arms  of  the  wearer. 
It  fitted  closely  to  the  body,  and, 
descending  below  the  hips,  termi- 

nated in  an  enriched  border  of  vari- 
ous patterns.  Fairholt. 

Some  wore  a  breastplate  and  a  lieht  in- 
pon.  Di-ydeit. 

2.  A  petticoat.  ffalliuxll. 
Jfi'rnl    («0),  a.      ["From    Lat.  just right.]      Pertaining   to  natural  or 

positive  right.    [Hare.] 
By  the  adjective  jurat  we  nhall  denote 

that  which  has  reference  to  the  doctrine 
of  riphts  and  obligations;  as  by  the  ad- 

jective "  moral"  we  denote  that  which  has reference  to  the  doctrine  of  duties. 

Jn-r&s'sle,  a.     (Geol.)  Of  the  a?e     ,       — u       . 
-of  the  middle   secondary,  or  the     "  _    ' 
oolite  and  lias;  —  named  from  cer-          Jnppon. tain  rocks  of  the  Jura  mountains.  Dana. 

Jn'i  at    n.     [Prov.  Fr.  jurat,  from    Lat.  juratux, 
sworn,  p.  p.  of  jurare,  to  swear;  Fr.  jurat,  Sp.  & 
Pg.juratlo,  It.  ffiurato.    See  JURY.] 

1.  A  magistrate  in  some  corporations ;  an  alder- 
man, or  an  assistant  to  a  bailiff.     [Eng.\ 

2.  (Law.)  The  memorandum  or  certificate  at  the 
end  of  an  affidavit,  or  bill  or  answer  in  chancery, 
showing  when,  before  whom,  and,  In  English  prac- 

tice, where,  it  was  sworn  or  affirmed. 
irharton.    liurriU.    Bouvier. 

Jii'rn  to  ry,  a.    [Lat.  juratoriwt,  from  jurare,  to 
swear;  Pr.  juratmre,  Pr.  juratory,  S~p.  jurntorio, 
\\.ffiuratorio.]    Comprising  an  oath;  AS, juratory 
caution.    [Ofc*.]  Ayliffe. 

Jn  rld'ic,        |  a.     [Lat.  juritlicu**  relating  to  the 
Ju-rld'ir  itl,  \      administration  of  justice,  fromjiwr, 
juris,  right,  law,  and  dicare,  to  pronounce;  Fr.ju- 
rulitfue,  Pr.  juridic,  Sp.  &  Pg.  jurulico,  It.  giuri- dico.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  a  judge;  acting  in  the  distribu- 
tion of  justice. 

2.  Used  in  courts  of  law  or  tribunals  of  justice. 
The  body  corporate  of  the  kingdom,  in  juridical  const  roc* 

tion,  never  diet.  Burkt. 

Juridical  day»,  days  in  court  on  which  the  law  is  ad- 
ministered; days  on  which  courts  can  lawfully  sit. 

Ju  rlfl'ifr  nl-ly,  adr.  According  to  forms  of  law. 
or  proceedings  in  tribunals  of  justice;  with  legal 
authority. 

Ju'ris  cOtt'snlt  (110),  n.  [Lat.  iurisconsulttti,  or 
jurecontultus,  from  jus,  juris,  right,  and  consnlere, 

consultitm,  to  consult;  Fr.  jurtsconsiUte,  Sp.j'wrw- 
consulto,  It.  giurisconsultn,  jurisconxitlto,  giure- 
coiisHltotjureconsulto.]  A  man  learned  in  the  law, 
and  who  Is  consulted  thereon  ;  a  jurist;  a  counsel- 
lor;  a  master  of  Uoman  jurisprudence. 

• 

1.  The  legal  power  or  authority  of  hearing  and 

determining  canfen:    the  power  of  exfcutinir  tin-' 
fid   distributing  justice;    tlie  riirht  by  \vhi<-h 

Judge*  exercise  their  |xwrer;  judicial  authorr 
a  cause  :  as,  certain   units   or  action*,  or  th- 
zance  of  certain  crimes,  an-  within  th 
of  a  court,  that  is,  within  the  limits  of  its  authority 
or  commission. 

2.  Power  of  eovernine  or  legislating;  therigfetof 
making  or  enforcing  laws;   the  power  or  r 

exercising  authority  ;    as,  nations  claim   exclusive 
jtn-i<<H''1i»n   on  tfte  M*,  to  the  extent  of  a  marine 
Vaini*-  from  the  main  land  or  shore. 

3.  The   limit  within  which  power  may  be  exer- 
cised ;    extent   of   power  or   authority.      "  Within 

point-blank  of  our  jurisdiction  n/ual."  ,>7m/;. 
fW  Jtti-i.-ilirtifm.  in  its  must  ^t-m-ral  sense,  is  the 

power  to  make,  declare,  or  apply  the  law.  When 
to  the  nuHeterf  department,  it  i*  what  we  denominate 
the  judicial  },<->'»-.  tin-  ri-iit  of  admlBisterteg  justice 

.  ii  the  law*,,  by  the  int.-.ni--  whii-h  ihe  laws  iuive  pro- 
vided fbr  that  purpose.  Juri.«li'-tion  is  limiied  to  place 

nr  territory,  to  persons,  or  to  particular  su: 

Duponceav. 
Ju'ris-dle'tiou-al,  a.  [L.'Lnt.jurixtlictiou'tli*,  Sp. 

»uri*ittccional1  It.  {rfurbdfeiono/c,  giuridizionak . 
fr.turidfcttonnel.]  Pertaining  to  jurisdiction ;  as, 
iitri.«Ii'-ti»n(tl  rights. 

Jfi'ris-dle'tlve,  a.  Having  jurisdiction.  Milton. 
Ju'ris  prii'<len?e,  n.  [Lat.  jurisprudent  in,  from 
justjttrix,  right,  law,  and  prutlentia,  a  foreseeing, 
knowledge  of  a  matter,  prudence;  Ft. /Kfilpnf- 
ttfttn-,  Qp.jnHsprvdtnefn,  It.  fftuHsprtutenzn.  See 
pRt'DENCE.]  The  science  of  law  ;  the  knowledge  of 
the  laws,  customs,  and  rights  of  men  in  a  Mate  or 
community,  necessary  for  the  due  administration  of 

justice. Afalical  jvrtoprwlence,  the  science  of  the  application 
of  anatomy,  physiology,  and  therapeutics,  in  their  evi- 

dent significations,  to  the  determination  of  cases  in  law. 

Ju  ris  prnMent,  ft.  [Lat.jwwprwten*,  from  JIM, 
juris,  right,  law,  and  pnulens,  foreseeing,  knowing, 
skilled;  Fr.  jurisprudent,  Sp.  jurisprudent  f ,  It. 
aiuriftprudente.  Sec  PRCDENT.]  Understanding 
law;  jurisprudontial. 

Ju  ris  pruMeiit,  n.  One  who  understands,  or  is 

skilled  in*  law. Klosterheim  in  particular,  .  .  .  had  been  prononnrrd  hv 
tome  of  the  first  jurisprudents  a  female  appanage.  Df.  (Juincey. 

JfTrls-prQ-den'tial,  a.  Pertaining  to  jurispru- 
dence. rr«rrf. 

Jii'rist  (89),  n.  [L.  Lat.  jurista,  from  LoL^m,  foric, 
right,  law;  Fr.jwnVcV,  Sp. juris/a.  It.  gmrMa.] 

1.  A  man  who  professes  the  science  of  law;  one 
Tersed  in  the  law:  especially,  in  the  civil  law,  a 
civil  lawyer;  a  civilian.  Jtncon. 

2.  One  versed  in  the  law  of  nations,  or  a  writer  of 
distinction  on  that  or  any  other  legal  subject. 

It  has  ever  been  the  method  of  public  jurists  to  draw  a  ̂ reat 
part  of  the  analogic*  on  which  they  form  the  law  of  nations, 
from  the  principles  of  Law  which  prevail  in  civil  community. 

Ju  rlst'ir,        \  a.    Pertaining  to  a  jurist,  or  to  juris- 
Ju  ilst'ic  nl,  \      prudence,    f  Rare.} 
Jii'ror,  n.  [Lat.  jurator,  a  swearer,  a  sworn  wit- 

ness or  magistrate,  from  jurare,  jurari,  to  swear; 

O.  Fr.  j'wreur,  Xorm.  Fr.  jorrour,  from  Fr.jurtr, to  swear.] 

1.  (taw.)  One  who  serves  on  a  jury;  one  sworn 
on  a  jury;  a  juryman. 

2.  One  of  a  committee  chosen  to  adjudge  prizes 
at  a  public  exhibition.     [Eng.] 

Jtt'ry  (89),  n.  [O.  Fr.  jttrie,  juree,  an  assize,  from 
jurert  to  swear ;  L.  Lat.  jura&t,  N.  Fr.  juri  or  jury, 
from  the  English  word.] 

1.  (Late.)  A  body  of  men,  selected  according  to 
law,  impaneled  and  sworn  to  inquire  into  and  try 
any  matter  of  fact,  and  to  declare  the  truth  of  it  on 
the  evidence  given  them  in  the  case.    See  GBAND- 
JIRY  and  INQCEST. 

2.  A  committee  for  adjudging  prizes  at  a  public 
exhibition.     [Eng.] 

Jury  </in7trexf.  a  jury  summoned  occasionally,  in  cases 
of  sudden  or  violent  death,  to  examine  into  the  cause. 

De  medietate,  a  kind  of  jury  allowed  by  the  laws  of 
England  to  foreigners  indicted  for  felony  or  misdemean- 

or: also  to  scholars  and  pjivfiejred  persons,  belonging1  to 
Oxford  University,  on  trial  for  crime;  the  jury  in  the  for- 

mer case  consisting  half  of  natives  and  half  of  foreigners, 
and  in  the  latter,  half  of  freeholders  and  half  of  matric- 

ulated persons.  Wharton. 

Jtt'ry-bftx.  n.  A  place  set  apart  for  the  jary  to  sit 
in  during  the  trial  of  a  cause. 

Jil'ry  iiinii,  n. ,-  pi.  jfJ'RY-MElf.  One  who  Is  impan- 
eled on  a  jury,  or  who  serves  as  a  juror. 

Jfi'ry-m&st,  n.  [Probably  for  injury-mast,  I.  e., 
a  mast  in  the  room  of  one  carried  away  by  the  in- 

jury of  weather ;  Fr.par  Ptn;«redu  temps.]  (.V<7?/(.) 
A  temporary  mast  erected  in  a  ship,  to  supply  the 
place  of  one  carried  away  in  a  tempest  or  an  engage- 
ment, &c.  Totten. 

Jii'ry-rlgged',  a.    (Xaitt.)  Rigged  In  a  temporary 
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Jfi'ry-rftd'drr,  n.    (JVauO  A  temporary  rudder  In 

Jil^'-i.  /<.    .V  delicate  fiber  produced  in  Manilla  from 
an  undei*cribed  plant,  of  which 

Ju-t.  if.      '  I, at.  jn.-(n*.  fmm    ///*.   ri^'lit.  law,  justice; 

Vr.jtutejPr.juit,  >p.  Jt  l'i:.  to.] 1.  Rendering,  IT  disposed  to  n  u  h  one L'<»r  eon  formaM  <•  1*1  rectitude  ;  not 

il'tiiii:  wrontr  t»  any  ;  violating  no  riirht  or  obligation  ; 
equitabk- :  upright :  honest :  true  ;  —  said  of  both 

persons  and  things.  "  Ojust  but  severe  law  '."  Sfntf:. There  is  not  a  just  man  upon  earth,  that  doeth  (rood,  and 
•iuneth  not. 

Juft  baUnces,  just  weights,  a  just  ephah,  and  a  jut?  hin 

•hail  ye  have.  LIT*.  x\x.  36. How  should  man  be  just  with  God  ?          Job  ix.  2. 
We  know  your  grace  to  be  a  man 

Just  and  upright.  Sftak. 
Mm  are  common) v  so  /ux<  to  virtue  and  goodness  as  to  praise 

U  in  others,  even  when  tuev  do  not  practice  it  themselves. 

%  Tiilutton. 2.  Xot  tran("grcf»sinffthe  requirement  of  truth  and 
propriety;  conformed  to  fad,  to  the  truth  of  things, 
to  a  proper  standard,  to  reasonable  expectations, 
and  the  like;  exact;  proper;  normal;  tasteful;  ac- 

curate;  orderly ;  regular:  due.    *V«*r  of  thy  word, 
in  every  thought  sin  liryden. 

Pk-ascth  your  lordahip 
To  meet  his  jrrace,  jtat  distance  tween  our  armies  ?  But* 

He  was  a  comely  personage,  a  little  above. ;'pi.«f  stature.  Hiftm. So  that  once  the  skirmish  was  like  to  have  come  to  n  jtat 
battle.  Xnoflfs. 
Fire  fitted  with,/t«f  materials  casts  a  constant  heat.  £]>.  Taylor. When  all 

The  war  shall  stand  ranged  hi  itj  just  array.     Atldiron. 

Just  intonation  (Mus.),  the  giving  all  cli«rds  ami  inter- 
vals in  their  purity  nr  their  exact  niathcmatieal  ratio,  or 

without  t>-!itj>t  rainent ;  a  process  in  which  the  imobwof 
nuu's  and  intervals  ivquiri'il  in  UK-  various  keys  i>  much 
greater  than  the  12  to  the  octave  used  in  systems  of  um- 

penimcnt.  //.  ""  Poole, 
Syn.  — Equitable;  upright;  honest;  true;  fair;  impar- 

tial; proper;  exact;  normal;  orderly;  regular:  tasu-tul. 
Just.  tidr.  Precisely;  exactly;  closely;  nearly;— in 

place,  time,  or  degree ;  neither  more  nor  less  than 
is  .stated.  "And  having  just  enough,  not  covet 
more."  Dry<.ln. 
The  god  Pan  guided  my  hand  jiat  to  the  heart  of  the  beast. 

Sidney. 

'Twas  just  the  difference 
Between  the  constant  red  and  m  in  pled  damask.       Sfiak. 

There,  even  just  there  he  stood.  DiTfdfit. 
This  was  just  one  of  those  common  cases  that  occur  in  con- 

su  m  ptton.  Rotfcrt. 
Jtut  just,,  that  and  no  more;   barely;  scarcely. — Jusi 

notr.  the  least  possible  time  since ;  a  moment  ago. 

Jttst.  M.     [AVrittcn  also  ;<»»/.]     [O.  FT.  juste,  jou*tet 
j»*t< ,  X.  Vr.joHte,  VT.  junta,  jostn,  Sp.  &  IV ./">'". 
It.  tfinstra.     See  infra.]     A  mock  encounter  on 
horseback;  a  combat  for  Bport  or  for  exercise,  in 
which    the    combatants    pushed  with    lances    and 
*  words,  man  to  man,  in  mock  fight;  a  tilt;  one  of 
the  exercises  at  tournaments. 

They  turned  their  horses'  heads,  and  man  to  man. 
And  steed  to  steed  opposed,  the  jtut*  began.          Dryden. 

Jttst,  r.  i.   [O.  Fr.  )tt8ter,jottster,joster,  X,  Fr.j'ow/er, Pr.  jitstar,  jostar,  Sp.  &  P£.  jttstnr,  It.  giustare, 
aiostrttre,  from  Lat.  ju.rtii,  near  to,  nigh,  L.  Lat, 

1.  To  e 
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,  to  approach,  join.]     [Written  also  joust.] 
ngage  in  mock  fight  on  horseback. 

That  yet  saw  none  appear 
That  made  or  sign  or  show  he  came  to  jtat.     Fairfax, 

2.  To  push  ;  to  drive  ;  tojustle. 
,Jtt*t<  .Hi/it  it  (zhuet  mel  yQ').  [Fr.,  juat  me- 

dium.] (Fr.  Politics.)  A  party  which  claim  to  hold 
the  proper  middle  point  between  the  old  monarchi- cal and  the  recent  republican  principles. 

Jtts'tlfe,  ».  [Fr.juatice,  Pr.  &  Sp.jnsticM,  It.  gius- ti./'i.  Isat.junfitift,  from  Justus,  just.] 

1.  The  quality  of  being  just  ;  the  rendering  to  every 
one  his  due,  right,  or  desert;  practical  conformity 
to  the  laws  and  to  principles  of  rectitude  in  the 
dealings  of  men  with  each  other;  honesty;  inUL'iity 
in  commerce  or  mutual  intercourse;  strict  conform- 

ity to  right  and  obligation;  rectitude;  integrity; 

impartiality. The  Ving-  becoming  graces, 
AsjHxrtVe,  verity,  temperance,  and  stableness, 
I  have  no  relish  of  them.  Shot. 

This  even-handed  juftice 
Commends  the  ingredients  of  our  poisoned  chalice 
To  our  own  lips.  Sfittk. 

2-  Conformity  to  truth  and  reality;  equal  dis- 
tribution of  right  in  expressing  opinions  ;  fair  repre- 

sentation of  facts  rcspectiDg  merit  or  demerit  ;  im- partiality. 
3.  Just   treatment;    requital  of  desert;  merited 

reward  or  punishment. 

Thou  shall  have  jnttfce  at  his  hands.  Sftai: 
Examples  of  justice  must  be  mode  for  terror  to  some.    Bacon. 

4.  Agreeableneas  to  right;  equity;  justness;  as, 
ihe  justice  of  a  claim. 

5.  [L.  ~L&t.justirvrrius.]  A  person  duly  commis- 
sioned to  hold  courts,  or  to  try  and  decide  contro- versies and  administer  justice. 

t3T  This  title  is  given  to  the  judpes  of  the  common  law 
courts  in  England  and  in  the  United  States,  and  extends 
to  judicial  officers  and  magistrates  of  every  grade. 

gyn.  —  Equity;  law;  rectitude;  honesty.  —  JUSTICE, 
EQUITY,  LAW.  Justice  and  equity  arc  the  same  ;  but 

m,  *,  1,0,  H,  y,  long;  &,  e,  I,  ftf  ttT  f ,  short ;  e*re,  ffir.lA.t,  f.ll,  wb>t;  there,  vril,  t*rm;  pVqne,  firm;  d6ne,  fdr,  do.  «»lf.  idbd,  frfbt; 
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nan  laws,  though  designed  to  secure  justice,  arc  of 
necessity  imperfect,  and  hence  what  is  strictly  le<inl  is  at 

r'iir  IVnin  lieinj:  t'(/ititabte  or  jitxt.  Here  it  cuim  of 
equity  cumes  in  to  redress  the  grievances.  It  dot1*  M>  as 
distinguished  inun  courts  uf  lair;  and  as  the  latter  are 
often  styled  courts  of  jittlicf,  *>mw  have  fancied  that 
there  is  in  this  case  a  eontlict  between  JM.f//<.'e  and  fr/iti. 
The  real  emillk't  is  a,s,'iiin*t  the  K'urkinij  nf  the  Ian: :  thi*  a 
court  of  equity  brings  into  accordance  with  the  claims 
justice.  It  wunid  be  an  unfortunate  use  of  lan^na 
which  should  lead  any  one  to  imagine  lie  might  have 
justice  on  his  side  while  practicing  iniquity  (ine^ufty).— 
jL'.sTH'K.  KKCTiTL'Dt;.  Rectitude,  in  its  widest  sense,  is 
one  of  the  most  comprehensive  words  in  uur  hin-uu 
denoting  absolute  conformity  to  the  rule  uf  ri-ht  in  prin 
ple  ana  practice.  Justice  refers  mure  especially  to  the 
carrying  out  of  law,  and  has  been  coiisiden.'d  i>y  moralists 

three  kinds:  (1.)  Commutative  justice,  which  gives 
every  man  his  own  property,  including  things  pledged  by 
protnisr.  A'C.  ('.'.)  bittribittici'  justice,  which  gives  every 
man  Jus  exact  deserts.  (3.)  General  justice,  which  car- 

ries completely  out  all  the  ends  of  law,  though  uot  in 
every  case  through  the  precise  channels  of  commutative 
«r  distributive  justice;  as  we  sec  often  done  by  a  parent 
or  a  ruler  in  his  dealings  with  those  who  are  subject  to  his 
control. 

Jtts'tlfe,  ?'.  t.  To  administer  justice  to;  to  judge 
and  requite.  [Obs.]  /'>«.-un. 

Jiis'tlee  a  ble,  a.  Liable  to  account  in  a  court  of 
justice.  [Obs,]  ILtyaiard. 

Jiis'tife-meiit,  n.  Administration  of  justice;  the 
net  or  process  of  proceeding  in  court.  [Obs.] 

Jfis'ti  eer,  n.  An  administrator  of  justice;  a  ius- 
ticiar.  [Ob*.]  Bp.Hall. 

Jfts'ti^e  slilp,  ».    The  office  or  dignity  of  a  justice. 
Jus-tl'ci-a-ble  (jus-tTsh'T-a-bl),  «.  [L.  Lat.  ju*ttcfo- 

bittti,  juxtitidbilis,  Fr.  &  Pr.  justiciable.]  Proper 
to  be  examined  in  courts  of  justice.  liaitey. 

Jus  tl'ci-ar  (jus-tTsh/r-ar),  j  n.     [L.  Lat.  ,/</;>'- 
Jiis  tl'ci-a  ry  (jus-tlsh'T-a-r.f,  95),  \  tiriari/ts,  jus- 

titinrius,  Fr.  &  Pr.justicier,  Sp.jnsticiero,  'Pg.jus- ticeiro.  It.  aiustizicre.  Sec  JUSTICE.] 
1.  An  administrator  of  justice;  a  judge  or  jus- 

tice. Burke. 
2.  A  lord  chief  justice.  Wharton. 

B^~  The  chief  justiciar^  in  early  English  history,  was 
not  only  the  chief  justice  of  the  kingdom,  but  also  the 
head  of  the  military  forces. 

3.  One  who  boasts  of  the  justice  of  his  own  act. 
[Obs.]  Sir  E.  Jh-riuff. 

Court  of  Justiciary  (Scots  Law),  the  supreme  criminal 
court. 

Jiis'ti-foat,   ?i.     A  close  coat   or  waistcoat  with sleeves. 

Jtts'ti-fl'a-ble,  a.     [Fr.  justifiable.    See  JUSTIFY.] 
Capable  of  being  proved  to  be  just;   pronounced 
just,  or  absolved;  defensible;  vindicable. 

Just  are  the  ways  of  God, 

And  j usttfable  to  men.  A'/iot. 
Syn.  —  Defensible ;  vindicable ;    warrantable :    excu- sable. 

Jfts't  i  -fi''a-h1e-iif.<*g,  n.    The  quality  of  being  jus- 
tifiable; rectitude;  possibility  of  being  defended  or 

vindicated. 

Jils'ti  fl'a  bly,  adv.    In  a  manner  that  admits  of 
vindication  or  justification  ;  rightly. 

Jfts  ti  fi-ea'tloii,  n.    [Lrt.jtiat&ca(t+l  ~Pr.jtt.ati/ica- 
tion-)  Vr.juntijicacio,  &p.  justification,  It.  giustifica- 
zione.] 

1.  Ihe  act  of  justifying;  a  showing  to  be  just  or 
conformable  to  law,  rectitude,  or  propriety;  vindi- 

cation; defense;  as,  the  court  listened  to  the  evi- 
dence and  arguments  in. justification  of  the  prison- 

er's conduct ;  our  disobedience  to  God's  commands 
admits  no  justification. 

1  hope,  for  my  brother's  juttification,  he  wrote  thi>  but  an  an essay  of  my  virtue.  shaL: 

2.  The  state  of  being  justified;  absolution;  vin- 
dication. 

3.  (Law.}  The  showing  of  a  sufficient  reason  in 
court  why  a  party  charged  or  accused  did  what  he 
is  called  to  answer. 

4.  (  Theol.)  The  treating  of  sinful  man  as  though 

he  wore  just;  the  act  of  justifying,  or  the  state  of 
being  justified. 

In  such  ripbtpoiisiieM 
To  them  by  faith  imputed,  they  may  find 
Justification  toward  God,  and  peace 
Of  eonacience.  Milton. 

Sp.  justificative  i    It.    yinstijir.ttt'tvo.]     Justifying; having  power  to  justtfv;  justificatory. 

Jus'ti-fi-ca'tor,  n.  [L.  Lat.  justtycator,  "Fr.jiixti- 
Jlca1ein\  Sp.  jn*tiji<-(i<f<>r,  It.  yiuatijicatore.]  One 
who  justifies;  ajustificr.  Johnson. 

Jiis'ti  fi-ea'to-vy  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.  [See  supra.] 
Vindicatory;  defensory;  justificative. 

Jus'ti-fl'er,  n.  1.  One  who  justifies;  one  who  vin- 
dicates, supports,  or  defends. 

2.  One  who  pardons  and  absolves  from  guilt  and 

punishment. 
Tfiat  he  might  be  just,  and  the  justificr  of  him  which  be- 

Hevath  in  Jesus.  Rom.  iii.  :fti. 

Jus'ti  f y,  ?'.  /.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  JUSTIFIED;  p.  pr.  Sc 
rb.  ti.  JUSTIFYING.]  [Fr.  jnsttfier,  Pr.  jtistiriar, 

L 

law,  right,  justice,  propriety,  or  duty;  to  defend  or 
maintain;  to  vindicate  as  right;  to  warrant. 

That  to  the  height  of  this  great  argument 
I  may  assort  eternal  providence. 
And  justify  the  waya  of  God  to  man.  Milton. 

Curable  evils  justify  clamorous  complaints;  the  incurable 
justify  only  prayers.  De  Qttincey. 

Unless  the  oppression  is  so  extreme  as  to  justify  revolution, 
it  would  not  ju$t(fy  the  evii  of  breaking  up  a  government. 

E.  Everett. 

2.  To  pronounce  free  from  guilt  or  blame;  to  ab- 
solve; to  clear. 
I  can  not  justify  whom  the  law  condemns.         Shal: 

3.  (Tlieol.)  To  treat  as  just,  though  guilty  and 
deserving  punishment;  to  pardon  ;  to  absolve. 

By  him  nil  that  believe  are  jti  ft  i  fieri  from  all  things  from 

•which  ye  could  not  be  justified  by  the  law  ot'Moses.  Actsxiii.  39. 
4.  To  prove  by  evidence.     [Obs.] 

But  you,  my  brace  of  lords,  were  I  so  minded, 
I  here  could  pluck  his  highness' frown  upon  you, 
And  justify  you  traitors.  Shak. 

5.  (Print.)  To  form  even  or  true  lines  of,  as  type, 
by  proper  spacing ;  to  adjust. 

Syn.  —  To  defend;  maintain;  vindicate;  excuse;  ex- 
culpate; absolve. 

Jtts'ti-fy,  v.  i.  (Print.']  To  form  an  even  surface  or 
true  line  with  something  else ;  to  conform  exactly ; 
to  agree. 

Jus  tlii'i-aii,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  Institutes  or  laws 
of  the  Roman  emperor  Justinian. 

us'tle(juVl),  v.i.  [Written  also  jostle.]  [Diminutive 
of  just,  v.  i.,  q.  v.J     To  run  against;  to  encounter; 
to  strike  against;  to  clash. 

The  chariots  shall  rape  in  the  streets;  they  shall  justle  one 
against  another  in  the  broad  waya.  Ifafe.  ii.  4. 

Jus'tle  (juVl),  v.t.    [imp.  Sep.  p.  JUSTLED;  p.pr.St 
vb.  n.  JUST  LING.]     To  push;  to  drive;  to  force  by 
rushing  against;  — commonly  followed  by  offor  out. 

We  jn-'tled  one  another  out,  and  disputed  the  post  for  a 
great  while.  Addisvn. 

No  evangelical  precept  jwtlcs  out  that  of  a  lawful  self- 
preservation.  South, 

Jus'tle,  n.    An  encounter  or  shock, 
Jiist/Iy,  adv.     [From  just.]    In  a  just  manner:  in 
conformity  to  law,  justice,  or  propriety;  by  right; 
honestly;  fairly;  accurately;  exactly.    "In  equal 
balance  justly  weighed."                                      Shak. 

Nothing  can  justly  be  despised  that  can  not  justly  be  blamed; 
where  there  is  no  choice  there  can  be  no  blame.               South. 

Their  feet  assist  their  hands,  and  justly  beat  the  ground. Drtfden. 

Just/ness,  77,.  The  quality  of  being. hist;  conformity 
to  truth,  propriety,  accuracy,  exactness,  and  the 
like;  justice ;  reasonableness;  equity;  as,  the,  just- 

ness of  proportions ;  the  justness  of  a  description 
or  representation ;  the  justness  of  a  cause  or  de- mand. 

We  may  not  think  the  justnttt,  of  each  net 
Such  and  no  other  than  event  doth  form  it.          Sheik. 

B"f?~  Justness  is  properly  applied  to  things,  and  justice 
to  persons ;  but  the  distinction  is  not  always  observed. 

Syn.  — Accuracy ;  exactness;  correctness;  propriety; 
fitness;  reasonabteneaa ;  equity;  uprightness ;  Justice. 

Jut,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  JUTTED  :  p.  pr.  &  i-b.  n.  JUT- 
TING.] [A  different  spelling  of  jet.]  To  shoot  for- 

ward ;  to  project  beyond  the  main  body;  as,  the 

juttinft  part  of  a  building.  "In  juttinf/  rock  and 
curved  shore."  Word&oorth, 

It  seems  to  jut  out  of  the  structure  of  the  poem,  and  be  in- 
dependent of  it.  Jjroirnc. 

Jut,  n.    A  shooting  forward  ;  a  projection. 
Jute,  «.  A  substance  resembling  hemp,  being  the 

fiber  of  the  Corchorus  olttorius,  used  for  making 

gunny-cloth,  and  also  in  the  manufacture  of  mats, 
coarse  carpets,  and  the  like;  also,  the  plant  which 
produces  it.  Jlnirtl. 

Jnt'laiid-er,  n.  (Geog.)  A  native  or  inhabitant  of Jutland. 

Jnt'laiid-lsli,  a.  ( Geoff.)  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  Jut- 
land, or  to  the  people  of  Jutland. 

Jttt'ting-ly,  adv.    Projectingly. 

Jftt'ty,  v.  t.  &  i.    To  jut.    [O0*.]  Shak. 
Jttt'ty,  n.  [See  JETTEE.]  A  projection  in  a  build- 

ing; also,  a  pier  or  mole  ;  ajettee.  Xhak. 
Jut'-wlii'clow,  n.  (Arch.)  A  window  that  projects 

from  the  line  of  a  building. 
Jii've-nal,  7*.  [Lat.  jurenalis,  youthful,  juvenile, 

from  jitrenis,  young.]  A  youth.  [Obs.]  Shak. 
Ju/ve-iies'ycii^e,  n.     A  growing  young. 
.In  vi-  ar-Vciit,  a.  [Lat.  jitrencucens^  p.  pr.  of 
juvenescere,  to  grow  young  again,  from  jttvenis, 
young.]  Becoming  young. 

Ju've-iiHe,  a.  [Ijfit.jitvenilis,  from  jitrenis,  young; 

Fr.  juvt'nile,  j?mrm7,  Pr.  jurcnil,jovenil,  Sp.  &  Pg. 
jwenil)  It.  yiorenil?,  aiovantle.] 

1.  Young;  youthful;  as,  juvenile  years  or  age. 
2.  Pertaining  or  suited  to  youth;    as,  juvenile 

sports. Syn.— Youthful  ;    puerile  ;    boyish  ;    childish.      See YOUTHFUL. 

Ju've-nlle,  n.    A  young  person  or  youth;— used 
sportively  or  familiarly. 

Jii've-nne-iiesa,  >  n.    [Lat.juvemlitas.  Fr.juveni- 
Ju/ve-iiU'i-ty,      j     lite.    See  supra.] 

1.  Youthfnlnesa;  youthful  age.  Glanville. 
2.  Light  and  careless  manner;  the  manners  or 

customs  of  youth.  GlttnriHe. 
Jn/veii-tate,  n,  [L,fii.jwentas,jitrentatis,  youth.] 
Youthfulness  ;  youth.  [  Obs.]  Chntuxr. 

-J*i'r»-«,  n.  (Dot.)  A  tree  of  the  genus  Bert  Jiollf  tin, 
of  which  it  is  the  only  species  known.  It  is  found 
In  the  northern  part  of  Brazil,  and  on  the  banks  of 
the  Orinoco,  and  grows  to  the  height  of  100  or  120 
feet,  producing  the  nuts  known  in  commerce  as 
Brazil  nuts.  limrd. 

JH  irfin'fifi,  n.  (Bot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  Alha-yi 
(A.  mttvrorum).  It  is  a  thorny  shrub,  from  the 
leaves  of  which  a  species  of  manna  exudes,  called 
Persian  manna. 

Jux'ta-pttg'it,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  JUXTAPOSITEO; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  JUXTAPOSITING.]  To  place  in  close 
connection  or  contiguity.  Derham. 

Jflx/ta  i>iis'U- <•<!.  a.  [Lat.  juxtat  near,  and  Eng. 
posited,  q.  v.;  Fr.  juxtapose,]  Placed  near;  adja- 

cent or  contiguous. 
Jux'ta-po-gl'tioii  (-po-ztsh'un),  n.  [Fr.  juxtapo- 

sition, from  Lat.  juxfa,  near,  and  positio,  position.] 
A  placing  or  being  placed  Jn  nearness  or  contiguity, 
as  the  parts  of  a  nubstance  or  of  a  composition  ;  as, 
the  connection  of  words  is  sometimes  to  be  ascer- 

tained by  juxtaposition. 
In   which  juxtaposition  is  a  very  unsafe  criterion  of  con- 

tinuity. Hare. 

J u  /.ail',  n.  A  kind  of  heavy  rifle  used  by  the  Aff- 

ghans. Jy'mold,  a.    The  same  as  GIMMAL,  q.  v.    [06s.] 
And  in  their  pale  dull  mouths  the  fiimoM  bit 
Littis,  foul  with  chewed  grass,  stiff  and  motionless.       Shak. 

ffirl,  r^de,  pnsh;  e,  i,  ot  silent;  y  as  a;  $H  as  *li;  «,  *to.,  as  k;  §  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  z;  j  as  gz;  Q  as  in  linger,  link;  tfc  as  in  thine. 
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K. 
Kthe  eleventh  letter,  and  the  eighth  consonant  in 

,  the  order  of  the  English  alphabet,  is  borrowed irom  the  Greeks,  being  the  same  character  as  the 
Greek  feojTpo,  answering  to  the  Oriental  kimh.  It 
is  called  a  pure  mute,  because  it  has  no  sound  but 
merely  gives  a  certain  peculiar  abruptness  to  the sound  which  precedes  or  follows  it,  according  as  it 
is  final  or  initial.  It  is  related  to  a,  as  in  quid  ind 
to  no,  at  in  sin,/,  k  being  the  palatal  mute,  »  the palatal  sonant,  and  ng  the  palatal  nasal,  of  tin-same 
general  position  of  the  organs  of  speech.  It  is  usu- 

al iv  denominated  a  guttural,  but  is  more  properly  a palatal.  Before  all  the  vowels,  it  has  one  invariable 
sound,  corresponding  with  that  of  c  before  o,  o  and 
«,  as  in  tol,  ken.  In  many  words  of  one  syllable  it 
i-  used  after  c,  as  in  crack,  check,  dn-k.  being  neces- sary to  exhibit  a  correct  pronunciation  in  the  de- 

rivatives, cracked,  checked,  decked,  cracking .-  for without  it,  c,  before  the  vowels  e  and  i,  would  be sounded  like  «.  Formerly,  A-  was  added  to  c  in  cer- 
tain words  of  Latin  origin,  as  in  musick,  publick, rmaKeks  but  in  modern  practice,  it  is  very  prop- 
erly omitted,  being  entirely  superfluous,  and  this omission  is  the  more  proper  as  k  is  never  written  in the  derivatives,  musical,  publication,  republican 

See  Pi-maples  of  Pronunciation,  §  78. tf  This  character  was  not  used  by  the  ancient  Ro- mans and  rarely  in  the  later  ages  of  their  empire.  In the  place  of  i,  they  used  c,  as  in  clino,  for  the  Greek 

Kab,  n.    A  Hebrew  measure ;  a  cab.     See  CAB. 
Kab'a  la,  n.    The  same  as  CABALA,  q.  v. 

a  baji'sou  n.  A  species  of  armadillo.  Goldsmith. Ka  bob',  v,  t.    See  CABOB. 
Ka  book',  n.    A  clay  ironstone  found  in  Ceylon. 
Kg,d,  .  Simmonds. 

Ka'dl'as'ter,  j  "•    A  Turkish  judge.    See  CADI. 
Ka  fas'son,   n.     (Zool.)    A  species  of  armadillo characterized  by  having  very  large  claws. 

f'fer,  in.    An  unbeliever;   more  definitely,  one Jiaf'fre.  >      nf  a   \i-in-tlli-.l,.,;..,..!    .   i_m._m->*i*_    .. 
Ka'fi 

gene often 

f'fer,  i 
f  'fre,  J 
'fir,  > 

of  the  month,  that  being  the  day  of  the  observance of  the  ceremonies  of  the  association  ]  \  lay  frater nity  established  in  Germany  in  the  thirteenth  cen- 
tury, the  object  of  the  society  being  to  pay  honor  to deceased  person*.  It  was  abolished  on  account  of 

Kale,  n.  [Scot,  kale,  kail,  cale,  colewort;  A-8  col 
coal,  catcel,  Icel.  kill,  Gael.  &  Ir.  cdl,  W.  &  Corn' cairl,  Armor,  knot.  See  COLE.] 

1.  A  kind  of  cabbage,  having  the  leaves  generally curled  or  wrinkled,  but  not  formed  into  a  close, round  head.  [Written  also  kail.] 
A  pottage  of  cabbage  or  other  greens.  W.  Scott 

Sri"-''?0  P!,-n'    I"'     tGr-  *aA°5'  beautiful,  tllos, Ka-lei'dp-phone,  (  appearance,  and  dowij,  sound  i A  contrivance  invented  by  Professor  Whcatstone 
consisting  of  a  reflecting  knob  at  the  end  of  a  vi- 

brating rod  or  thin  plate,  for  making  visible  in  the motion  of  a  point  of  light  reflected  from  the  knob the  paths  or  curves  corresponding  with  the  musical notes  produced  by  the  vibrations 
Ka  lei'do  scope  ».  [Fr.  kaleidoscope,  from  Gr •roJoc,  beautiful,  iUos,  form,  and  intrax&  mbrrc,$a, to  look  carefully.]  An  instrument  Invented  by  Sir David  Brewster,  which,  by  an  arrangement  of  re fleeting  surfaces,  exhibits  its  contents  in  an  endless variety  of  beautiful  colors  ami  symmetrical  forms 

It  has  been  much  employed  in  arts  of  design 
eijdo  scSp'le,        10.  Pertaining  to,  or  formed Ka-lei'do  -seop'ie-al,  j  by,  a  kaleidoscope;  va- riegated m  appearance. 

Kitl'vn  tlar,  n.    See  CALENDAR. 
.al;eii  da'rl  al, a.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  a  kalendar. Kal'en-der ,  n.  [Fr.  kalender,  Turk,  kale  ml,-,;  kfi- lender,  Per.  kalandar,  a  kind  of  wandering  Moham- medan monk,  with  shaven  head  and  beard? so  called from  the  founder  of  this  religious  order,  Kalandar Jousouf  Andelousi.]  A  sort  of  dcrvis.  See  CAL- 

.  eney,  one 
of  a  woolly-haired  race  inhabiting  the 

,          eastern  part  of  South  Africa.    They  are 
generally  tall,  and   have  negro  features,  but  are f  a ,  eaur, 

a  reddish  or  yellowish  color.     I  Written 
,rel    .  Pritchard. 
c,  n.     A  slave-caravan  in  Africa;    a  coffle. bee  COFFLE. 

KAf'i  inli.  n.    [Sec  COFFLE.]    A  caravan  or  com- pany of  travelers  or  merchants.  Simm'mds. 
Kufte,  n.    A  chantry  chapel  inclosed  with  lattice  or screen  work. 

Ka  liii'nl,  n.   A  person  who,  in  Oriental  states,  sup- plies the  place  of  a  notary  -public  ;  a  kind  of  attor- 
ney ,n  the  Levant  Simmonds.     Wharton. Kit'lian,  n.    (Zool.)  An 

animal  of  the  monkey 
tribe    (Xaitttlis     larra- 
<««),of  a  reddish  brown 
color,  about  three  feet 
In  height  when   erect, 
and  remarkable  for  the 
great  length  of  its  nose. 
It  is  a  native  of  Borneo, 
gregarious  in  its  habits, 
and  of  great  activity; 
the  proboscis  monkey 

Ka'liin,   H.     A  species  S 
of     marriage     in     use    = among  the  Mohamme- 

dans, which  is  not  con- 
sidered as  binding  for 

life,  but  solemnized  on 
condition  that  the  hus- 

Kail,  n.    Sec  KALE 
iil'-yard   „.    gee  KALE-YARD. 

~     Whart™>- 

a 
Kik'o  dyle,  n.    See  CACODYLK. 

,  5  •  %X"!me!  "'  lGr'  """«•  ovil-  a"d  f'»t.  auest  1 
vifiowi.1,mTn>f  r?""-lng  in  radiated  tuft?  of  a yellowish  or  brownish  color,  and  consisting  chiefly 
cl  anST;  Per°lWC  °,f,  iron'  Ph««Pl'oric  "fcid  sffi ca,  and  water;  -so  called  because  the  presence  of 

or!  ?f  Iron  rCndCr8  "  °f  lc88  ™Iue  M  »n 

KS'land.  n.     [Perhaps  from  Kalends,  the  fim'dTy --   i  «    - 
,,  ,ong;  4,  «,  „, r.  8hort;  ctre> 

Kal'eiidg,  n.    See  CALENDS. 
Kale'-yard,  „.     A  kitchen  garden.     [Scot.] Ka'll,  n.     [Ar.  gall.     See  ALKALI.]     (Hot  )  A  8DC- cies  of  Salsola,  or  glasswort,  the  ashes  of  which  are used  m  making  glass.    See  ALKALI.  Lmuim. 
*L'  }!*-»•    The  same  as  CALIF,  or  CALIPH,  q.  v. 
rt     ,    , ""'  ",•   [Ar'  qah'  and  Eng./onn.]   Formed like  kali,  or  glasswort. 

KTi'li  r,u,  n  (Chem.)  Potassium;  -so  called  by 
the  German  chemists.  •* Kal  lif  thor'gan,  n.  (3fus.)  An  instrument  played as  a  piano,  and  producing  an  effect  equivalent  to that  of  a  violin,  tenor,  violoncello,  and  double  bass in  concert.  Buchanan. Kul'ral-fc, n.  [Fr.  kalmm :  so  called  by  Linmcus,  in honor  of  Peter  Aalm,  who  lived  from  1715  to  1779  1 (Jiot.)  An  evergreen  shrub,  native  to  North  Amer- ica, having  coriaceous  leaves,  and  corymbs  of  showy flowers;  — sometimes  called  laurel,  ivy-bush  and also  calico-bush,  &c. 

Ka  loy'er,  n.    See  CALOYER. 
Hal'so  mine,  n.    gee  CALCIMINE. 
Kam,  a.  [Gael.,  Ir.,  W.,  Corn.,  &  Armor,  cam  Cf JAMB  n.]  Crooked;  awry.  [Ola.]  "  The  wrons 
way  clean  contrary,  quite  karn."  Coign"? Kam'a-ehl,  ».  ( Ornith.)  A  rasorial  or  gallina 

hav'in  ge"U8  Pa>amf'len  (p-  cornuta) 
KSm'siii,  n.  [Ar.  khamsin,  from  kkamsun,  oblique case  khamsm,  fifty,  because  it  blows  for  about  fifty days,  from  Easter  to  Pentecost.]  A  hot  southerly wind  in  Egypt;  the  simoom. 
Kan,  r.t '.To  know;  to  ken.     [Obs.]    See  KEN, Kan,  or  Kan,  n.    Sec  KHAN. Ka-naek'a,  I 

Ka  nak'a,    {*<••*  natlve  of  the  Sandwich  Islands. Kan'ga  rob',  n.  (Zool.)  A 
ruminating,  marsupial  ani- 

mal of  the  genus  Afacropits, 
found  in  Australia  and  the 
neighboring  islands,  itf.gi- 
ganteus,  or  the  great  kanga- 

roo, is  nearly  as  tall  as  a 
man,  and  moves  by  leaps. 
The  fore  legs  are  very  short. 
useless  in  walking,  but  used 
for  digging  or  bringing  food 
to  the  mouth.     The  hind 
legs,  which  are  long,  are used  in  moving,  enabling  it 
to  make  enormous  bounds, sometimes  a  rod  at  a  time. 
The     rat-kangaroo    is    of smaller  size,  and  has  the 
fore  and  hind  legs  of  nearly  equal  size.   TTatrrnnute. 

KRnt'i  an,  a.    Relating  to  the  doctrines  or  philoso- phy of  Immanuel  hunt,  a  German  philosopher   in whose  system  time  and  space    are    not    outward things,  bat  laws  of  the  mind;  and  the  understand 
ing,  which  forms  in  time  and  space  all  outward things  out  of  the  materials  yielded  bv  the  senses    i, a  distinct  faculty  from   reason,  which  forms  ideas not  existing  in  time  and  space 

ujmjian,  „.     A  follower  of  Kant:  a  Kantist. KKiit'igm,  n.    The  doctrines  or  theory  of  Kant  the German  metaphysician. 
Kant'lst,  11.    A  disciple  or  follower  of  Kant. 
Kaii'try,  n.    The  division  of  a  county  in  Wales  •  a 
hundred.  Whart,,,,.     111,,,,'nt. Kuo-1,,,,       „.     [CUn.kao-ling.]    (Vi,,.     A  variety Ka'oline,  i      of  clay  used   for  making   porcelain, proceeding  from  the  decomposition  of  the  mineral 

•,i     nr'  -i,      '  'I  making  porcelain,   is   n, in-led 
with  a  fusible  earthy  matter  called  ;;«•«»*...    Dana Kap'iio  mar,  n.     See  CAPKOMOB. 

,?  -,  P,lle'  ":    [K,U9S-  karugdn.    Cf.  CARACAL.] 
(ZoM.)  A  species  of  gray  fox  found  in  the  Russian empire. 

Ka'rn-ite,  n.  [Heb.,  from  kara,  written  in  the Scriptures.]  (Keel,  ffist.)  A  sect  of  Jews  who  re- jecting the  oral  law.  and  allowing  the  Talmud  no binding  authority,  hold  by  the  written  law,  and  en, dcavor  to  find  its  meaning,  not  from  traditional 
sources,  but  from  honest  grammatical  interpreta- tion. Iheir  worldly  dealings  are  characterize,!  by integrity,  and  their  religion  is  free  from  the  super- stitious minuteness  of  ceremonial  which  character- 

izes that  of  most  of  their  blood  and  creed.  ]••„,! i,< 
Ka-ras'ki-er,  ».  A  chief  o  Ulcer  of  justice  residing' 

f  7£to  intm°P  a"d  forming  part  of  tllc  Llema. 
Ka-ra'tas,  n.  (Hot.)  A  West  Indian  plant,  of  the genus  liromelia  (B.  karatas);  a.  species  of  pine- 
Kar-ma'thl  an,  n.  One  of  a  Mohammedan  sect founded  by  Karmatia,  who  maintained  bloody  wars with  the  Caliphs  in  the  ninth  century 
Karn,  n.  [Cornish.]  (Mining.)  A  pile  of  rocks- sometimes,  the  solid  rock.  See  CAIRN  f  re 
Ka'rob,  n.  With  goldsmiths,  the  twenty-fourth part  of  a  grain. 
K«r'pho-llte,  n.  [Fr.  carpholithe,  from  Gr.  ttfAof rice  straw,  and  \i3of,  stone.]  (Min.)  A  fibrous mineral  occurring  in  tufts  of  a  straw-yellow  color and  consisting  of  silica,  alumina,  and  oxide  of  man- 

ganese, with  eleven  per  cent,  of  water.  l),,na. Kar'plio-sld'er-lte  (49),  «.  [Gr.  ,o^os,  straw, 
and  rUwof,  iron.]  (Mm.)  A  yellow  mineral  con- sistiiig  chiefly  of  the  hydrous  phosphate  of  iron 

Kar'sten-tte,  n.  (3/in.)  An  anhydrous  sulphate  of lime  ;  —  called  also  anhydrite. 
tJir'vel,  n.    The  same  as  CARAVEL,  q.  v. Kutb'e  t5m'e-ter,  n.    See  CATHETOMETER. 
Kat'ti  mfiu'doo,  n.  A  substance  resembling caoutchouc,  obtained  from  the  Euphorbia  antiaufr 
rum  of  Roxburgh.  It  is  used  for  joining  metal, fastening  knife-handles,  and  for  similar  purposes. 

Ka'ty-did,  n.  (Entom.)  An  insect  of  a  pale  green color  (Plataphi/llum  concavum),  closely  allied  to the  grasshoppers. 

SW~  The  katydids  arc  abundant  in  the  United  States during  the  autumn,  and  at  night  the  males,  liv  me  .ins  of mcmnrancs  in  their  wing-covers,  make  a  peculiar  liarsh sound,  nearly  articulate,  resembling  the  combination ka-ty-did ,-  whence  the  name 
u  j.i  mi.  n.    See  KHAN. Ka'vft,  n. 

---—>•-:  [Polynesian.]  A  species  of  Macropiper (M.  methysticum),  the  long  pepper,  from  the  root of  which  an  intoxicating  beverage  is  made  bv  the Sandwich  Islanders  and  others ;  also,  the  beverage 
itself.  [Written  also  ava,  hava,  and  otherwise.] 

Ca-vass',  n.  [Turk,  kamviis.]  An  armed  consta- 
ble ;  also,  a  government  servant  or  courier.  [  Tur- 

key.] Cureon. -law,  v.  t.    Sec  CAW. 
Kyivn,  n.    An  inn.     [  Turkey.]     See  KUAN. 
K.iy'ak,  ».  (Xaitt.)  A  light  boat  used  bv  fishermen in  Greenland,  made  of  seal-skins  stretched  upon  a 

frame,  and  coming  close  round  the  body  of  the  oars- 
man. Kane 

Kay'ak-er,  n.  One  who  uses  the  kayak  in  fish- 
ing, &c. 

Kayle  (kal),  n.  [Dan.  keale,  Sw.  kegla,  T>.  &  N.  H. Gcr.  kegel,  O.  H.  Gcr.  ler/il,  whence  Fr.  quille.] 
[Written  also  keel  and  k,  il.] 

1.  A  nine  pin:  a  kettle-pin. 
2.  A  kind  of  play  in  Scotland,  in  which  nine  holes 

ranged  in  threes,  are  made  in  the  ground,  and  an iron  hall  rolled  in  among  them. 

f,  food,  f.r.it; 



KAYNARB 

Kay'iinrd,  n.  [Fr.  rnfjnnrd,  a  lazy  person  ;  a  skulk 
er.]  A  lazy  or  cowardly  person ;  a  good-for-noth 
ing  fellow;  a  rascal,  i  Ol  rhum'^ 

Kii//7,ard-ly,  ft.    Unlucky.    [Prov.  F.v;l.}   JlnlliiriK 
Keb'lali,  ».  [Ar.  kih/ak,  any  thing  opposite,  th 

south,  from  KObtUa,  to  be  or  lie  opposite.]  Th 
point  toward  which  Mohammedans  turn  their  face 
in  prayer,  being  the  direction  of  the  temple  a 

MVcra.  [Written  also  k'tbhth.} 
Keck,  i\i.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  KECKED  (kr-kt);  p.  pr.  & 

vb.  n.  KECKING.]     [Prov.  Ger.  /.v-W.v;?,  L:"<l:m.}     T heave  the  stomach ;  to  retch,  as  in  an  effort  to  vomit 
The  faction  (is  it  not  notor 

Aeci-  at  the  memory  of  the 

nwP) 

glorious. 

Sw{f 

Keck,  n.  A  reaching  or  heaving  of  the  stomach 
an  effort  to  vomit  ;  queasiness.  [Written  ale« 
freckle.]  Cheyne 

Keek'le,  «,.    The  same  as  KECK,  q.  v. 
Mt-ck'le  (kek'I),  r.  t,  [imp.  &  p.  p.  KECKLED;  p.  pr 

.v  i'h.  n.  RECKLING.]  [Perhaps  allied  to  <.fr.  ̂ 'irAo. 
ritiif,  circle,  round.]  To  wind  old  rope  round,  as 
cable,  to  preserve  its  surface  from  being  fretted,  o 
to  wind  iron  chains  round  to  defend  from  the  fric 
tion  of  a  rocky  bottom,  or  from  the  ice.  Totten 

KtekMiiis*1,  n.  Old  rope  or  iron  chains  woun> 
around  a  cable.  Sec  KEOKLE,  i\ 

Keelc'ling-plii,  n.  A  wire  or  needle  used  in  knit 
ting  stockings.  [Scot.]  Stmmonds 

Keck'lish,  n.  [Kng.  '  frccfr,  freckle.]  Inclined  to 
vomit;  queasy.  «'  A  kecfrlish  stomach."  //vllftntf 

Keck'sy,  n.  ;  pi.  KECKSIE8.  [Allied  to  Lat.  cicuta 

Fr.  cigm"',  Pr.  cimda.}  The  dry  stalk  of  the  hem lock,  and  other  umbelliferous  plants  ;  a  kex. 
Nothing  teems 

But  hateful  docks,  rou-rh  thistles,  kecksics,  bura, 
Losing  both  beauty  and  utility. 57mJt 

Keck'y,  a.     Resembling  a  kex.      "A  soft, 
body."  Grew. 

t  lee  infra.]  (JViwrf.)  A  small  anchor 
!  to  keep  a  ship  steady  when  riding  in  a  harbor 

or  river,  and  particularly  at  the  turn  of  the  tide,  to 
keep  her  clear  of  her  bower  anchor,  also  to  remove 
her  from  one  part  of  a  harbor  to  another,  being  car- 

ried out  in  a  boat  and  let  go,  as  in  warping  or  kedg- 
ing.  [Sometimes  written  kcffycr.] 

Ftedge,  i'.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  HEDGED;  p.pr,  &  vb.  n. 
HEDGING,]  tSoot.  kedf/e,  ctulge,  cache,  to  toss  about, 
to  move  a  thing  quickly  from  one  place  to  another.] 
(.V///f.)  To  warp,  as  a  ship;  to  move  by  means  of 
a  kedge,  as  in  a  river. 

anchor  used  in  a  river;  a  kedge. 

2.  A  fish-man.     [1'ror.  Eny.}  Grose. 
K?<l'lack,  ».     [Prov.  Ger.  K,l,lil;,  kiidil:,  kettich, 

keck,   Dan.   kiili/.'i1.]      (Jlot.)   A  weed  that  grows 
among  wheat  and  rye  ;  charlock.    See  CHARLOCK. 

Kee,  n.,pl.  of  cow.  [A-S.  cy,  gaa.dtna,  pi.  of  cu.  cow.l 
See  KEI,  Kv,  and  KINE.     (Prov.  Eng.] 

A  loss,  that  Cicely  hight,  had  won  his  heart  — 
Cicely,  the  western  lass,  that  tends  the  kee.  Gaff. 

Keech,  n.  [A  modification  of  cake;  Prov.  Eng. 
keech,  a  cake.]  A  mass  or  lump  of  fat  rolled  up 
by  the  butcher.  [Obs.]  Shnk. 

Keek,  v.  i.  [Scot,  keck,  keik,  L.  Ger.  Kieken,  H.  Ger. 
/.•iii'kcn,  gucktn,  D.  ktjken,  Sw.  kika,  Dan.  kige.] To  peep;  to  look  pryingly.  [Scot.] 

Ket,l,v.t.  [Sax.  ccelan,  to  cool.]  To  cool.  [06s.] 
"  While  greasy  Joan  doth  tee?  the  pot."  Shak,  "  To 
lessen  and  keel  the  affections  of  the  subject."  Milton. 

Keel,  n.  [A-S.  ceol,  O.  H.  Ger.  kiol,  N.  H.  Ger.,  L. 
Ger.,  fe  D.  Joel,  Icel.  kliilr,  kifill,  Sw.  kill,  Dan.  kiol, 
whence  Fr.  rjuille,  Sp.  quilla,  Pg.  qutiha,  It.  chiylia. 
chiela.] 

1.  (SMp-buildinff.)  The  principal  timber  in  a  ship, 
extending  from  stem  to  stern  at  the  bottom,  and 
supporting  the  whole  frame;  hence,  a  ship.    [See 

Ulust.  of  Keelson.'] 
2.  (.Iron  Ship-building.)  A  structure  of  plates, 

&c.,  situated  like  the  keel  of  a  timber  ship ;  but 
many  iron  ships  have  no  keels. 

3.  A  low,  flat-bottomed  vessel,  used  in  the  River 
Tyne  to  convey  coals  from  Newcastle  for  loading the  colliers. 

4.  A  broad,  flat  vessel,  used  for  cooling  liquids,  as 
in  a  brewery ;  a  keelcr.  Nares. 

5.  A  nine-pine.    See  KAYLE. 
6.  (not.)  The  two  lowest  petals 

of  the  corolla  of  a  papilionaceous 
flower  inclosing  the  stamens  and 
pistil. 
7.  (ffat.  Hist.)    A   projecting 

ridge  along  the  middle  of  a  flat 
or  curving  surface.  Henslow. 

False  keel  (Naut.),  a  strong,  thick  Keel- 
piece  of  timber,  bolted  to  the  bottom  of  the  keel,  to  pre- 

serve it  from  Injury.  —  On  an  even  keel,  in  a  level  or  hori- 
zontal position. 

Keel,  17.  i.  [Imp.  &  p.  p.  KEELED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
KEELING.]  [A-S.  celan,  O.  H.  Ger.  chnolan.  M.  H. 
Ger.  kiielen,  N.  H.  Ger.  kuhlen.  See  COOL.] 

1.  To  plow  with  a  keel ;  to  navigate.     J.  Barlow. 
2.  To  turn  up  the  keel;  to  show  the  bottom. •  Shak. 

Keel'qfee,  n.     The  right  of  demanding  a  duty  or 

735 
toll  for  the  bottom  of  ships  resting  In  n  port  or  har 
bor;  the  duty  so  paid.  flm/i-ii1/-.     Wlnirt 

Keel'-boat,   ».     1.    A  large,  covered  boat,  with 
keel,  but  no  sails,  used  on  American  rivers  for  th 
transportation  of  freight. 

2.  A  low.  Hat-bottomed  freight-boat.    See  KEEL 
Keelrrt  (keeld),  a.     (lint.)   Keel  shaped;  having 
prominence  on  the  back;  as,  a,  keeled  leaf,  calyx,  o 
nectary.  Murtyt 

Keel'er,  n.    One  who  manages  barges  and  vessels 
particularly  in   the  coal  trade;  —  called  also  keel 
man.     [I'rov.  Eny.] 

Kccl'er,  n.    A  shallow  tub  for  holding  materials  fo 
calkin.tr  ships,  or  for  other  uses. 

Kccl'-fSt,  ».     [lint;.  /,•«•/,  to  cool,  and  /at,  a  larg 
tub.]     A  cooler;  a  vessel  in  which  liquor  is  set  fo 
cooling.     [Obs.]     (Written  also  keel-vat,} 

Keel'ligui,  n.  t,    [imp.  &  p.  p.  KEELHAULED;  p.pr 
&  vb.  n.  KEELHAULING.]     [Written  also  keellude. 
[Bug.  keel  and  lutvl,  q.  v.  ;  L.  Ger.  &  D.  kiel-hnlen 
N.  11.  Ger.  kielfwleit  .] (Xattt.)  To  haul  under  th 

a,  keelson;  6.  keel;  c,  falie 
keel. 

keel  of  a  ship,  as  a  punishment,  by  ropes  attachc< 
to  the  yard-arms  on  each    side.     It  was  former! 
practiced  in  the  Dutch  and  English  navies.     Totter* 

Kecl'ing,  n.     [Icel.  keila,  Sw.  ko/ja,  Dan.  fattier. 
(Ichth.)  A  kind  of  small  cod,  of  which  stock-fish  i 
made. 

Keel'1-vtue,  n.    A  pencil  of  black  or  red  lead;  — 
called  also  keelyvine~pen.     [Scot.]  W.  Scott 

li  eel 'man,  n. ;  pi.  KEEL'MEN.    One  who  nianagei 

a  barge  ;  a  bargeman.     [Prov.  Eng.'] Keel'rake,  v.  t.  To  keel- haul. 

Keel'soii  (kSl'sun)    (Sy- 

nop.,  §  130),  n.  [From  keel. 
Cf.  FLOTSON,  JETSON.] 

1.  (Shipbuilding.'}    A piece  of  timber  in  a  ship 
laid  on  the  middle  of  the 
floor  timbers  over  the  keel,  and  binding  the  floor 
timbers  to  the  keel.  Totten 

2.  (Iron   Ship-buildfaff.)   A  structure  of  plates 
&c.,  situated  like  the  keelson  of  a  timber  ship. 

Cross-keelson,  a  similar  structure  lying  athwart-ships 
to  support  engines,  boilers,  <fcc. 

Keel'-vat,  ri.     See  KEEL-FAT. 
Keel'y-vlne-pen,  n.    See  KEELIVINE. 
Keen,   a.      [compnr.   KEENER  ;    sitperl.  KEENEST. 

[A-S.  cene,  cen,  O.  Sax.  koni,  O.  H.  Ger.  kuoni  M 
H.  Ger.  fciiene,  N.  H.  Ger.  kiihn,  D.  koen,  O.  Sw 
kyn,  kon,  bold,  stout,  eager.] 

1.  Eager;  vehement;   sharp.    "The  sheep  were 
so  keen  on  the  acorns."  L1  Estrange.     "Keen  con 
test  and  destruction  close  allied."    Jiyron. 

2.  Sharp;  having  a  fine,  cutting  edge;  as,  a  keen 
razor,  or  a  razor  with  a  keen  edge. 

3.  Piercing;  penetrating;  severe; — „ 
cold,  or  to  wind;  as,  a  keen  wind;  the  cold  is  very 
keen. 

4.  Bitter;  piercing;  acrimonious;  as,  keen  satire 
or  sarcasm. 

-applied  to 
old  i 

Good  father  cardinal,  cry  thou  amen 
To  my  keen  curses. Shnk. 

5.  Acute  of  mind;  sharp;  penetrating-;  as,  aman 
of  keen  understanding  ;  also  expressing  mental 
acuteness ;  as,  a  keen  look ;  keen  features. 

B3?~  Keen  is  often  used  in  the  composition  of  words, the  most  of  which  are  of  very  obvious  signification ;  as, 
keen-edged,  keen-eyed,  keen-pointed,  keen-sighted,  keen- 

witted, and  the  like. 

Keen,  v.  t.    To  sharpen.     [Rare.] 
Cold  winter  keens  the  brightening  flood.  Thonu 

(Ceen'ly,  adv.  In  a  keen  manner;  sharply;  eager- 
ly; vehemently;  severely;  bitterly. 

Keeii'ness  (109),  n.  The  quality  of  being  keen; 
eagerness,  vehemence;  sharpnees;  asperity;  acri- 

mony; acuteness;  as,  the  keenness  of  hunger,  of  a 
razor,  of  the  air,  of  satire,  of  wit,  and  the  like. 

Keep,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  KEPT  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  KEEP- 
ING.] [O.  Eng.  kepen,  A-S.  cepan,  Scot,  kep,  kepp, 

keip,  to  intercept;  Icel.  kippa,  to  seize,  pull.  Cf. 
CHEAPEN,  CHEAP.] 

1.  To  cause  to  remain  in  a  given  position,  as 
•within  one's  grasp  or  control;   to  maintain  hold 
upon;  to  restrain  from  departure  or  removal;  not 
to  letgoof;  not  to  lose;  to  retain;  to  detain.  "That 
I  may  know  what  keeps  me  here  with  you."  Dryden. 

If  we  lose  the  field,  we  can  not  keep  the  town.        Shale. 

If  we  would  weigh  and  keep  in  our  minds  that  which  we 
are  considering,  that  would  instruct  us.  Locke. 

2.  To  cause  to  remain  in  a  given  situation  or  con- 
dition ;  to  maintain  unchanged;  to  hold  or-preserve 

in  any  state  or  tenor. 
His  loyalty  he  kept,  his  love,  his  zeal.  Milton. 

While  the  stars  and  course  of  heaven  I  keep, 
My  wearied  eyes  were  eeized  with  fatal  sleep.    J>?/rfera. 

Seep  a  stiff  rein,  and  move  but  gently  on.     Additon. 

B^"  In  this  sense  it  Is  often  used  with  prepositions  and adverbs,  as  to  keep  away,  to  keep  down,  to  keep  from,  to 
keep  in,  out,  or  off,  &c.    "  To  keep  off  impertinence  and 
solicitation  from  his  superior."  Addison. 

3.  To  have  in  custody;  to  take  care  of;  to  pre- 
serve from  danger,  harm,  or  loss;  to  guard. 

Behold,  I  am  with  thce,  and  will  keep  thee.    Gen,  xxviii.  15. 

The  crown  of  Stephanas,  first  king  of  Hungary,  was  nlwnvs 
Kept  in  the  castle  of  Vicegrn<ic.  Knolles. 

KEEP 

4.  To  preserve  from  discovery  or  publicity;  not 
to  communicate,  reveal,  betray,  or  tbc  like. 

Great  nrc  thy  virtues,  though  kejjt  from  men.      Altfton. 

5.  To  attend  upon  ;  to  have  the  care  of;  to  tend. 
And  the  Lord  God  took  the  man,  nnd  put  him  into  the  par- 

deu  of  Eden,  to  dress  itandto  Ar<p  jr.  Qe>i.  ii.  1.x 

In  her  girlish  age,  she  kept  sheep  on  the  moor.      Cai-i'iv. 
Q.  To  maintain,  as  an  establishment,  institution, 

or  the  like;  to  conduct;  to  manage.   "Like  a  pedant 
that  keeps  a  school."  Shah. 

Every  one  of  them  kept  house  by  himself,     Htiyu-nrd. 

7.  To  supply  with  necessaries  of  life;  to  enter- 
tain; to  maintain  ;  to  support;  as,  to  keep  boarders. 

8.  To  support  in  one's  service ;  to  have  and  main- 
tain, as  an  assistant,  a  servant,  a  horse,  and  the 

like, 

I  keep  but  three  men  and  a  boy.  Shak. 

9.  Not  to  intermit  or  fall  from  ;  to  continue  in,  as 
a  course  or  mode  of  action;   to  hold  on  upon:  to 
maintain. 

Both  day  and  night  did  we  keep  company.  Shak. 
Her  servant's  eyes  were  fixed  upon  her  face, 
And,  as  she  moved  or  turned,  her  motions  viewed. 
Her  measures  kept,  nnd  step  by  step  pursued.        JDrydcR. 

Within  this  portal  ns  I  kept  my  watch.  Smollett. 

10.  Not  to  swerve  from  or  violate;  to  observe; 
to  adhere  to;  to  practice  or  perform,  as  duty;  not 
to  neglect;  to  be  faithful  to. 

Obey  and  keep  his  great  command.  MiUon. 
Mv  wishes  are 

That  Ptolemy  may  keep  his  royal  word.         Dryden. 

11.  To  confine  one's  self  to;  not  to  quit;  to  re- 
main in;  as,  to  keep  one's  bed,  house,  room,  &c.: 

hence,  to  haunt;  to  frequent. "Tis  hallowed  ground. 

Fairies,  and  fawns,  and  satyrs  do  it  keep.     J.  Fletcher. 

12.  To  observe  duly,  as  a  festival  or  the  like;  to 
celebrate  ;  to  solemnize  ;  as,  to  keep  a  feast,  the 

passover,  &c. 
I  went  with  them  to  the  house  of  God  . . .  with  a  multitude 

that  kept  holyday.  j>s.  x[ii.  4. 

To  keep  back,  (a.)  To  reserve;  to  withhold.    "I  will 

youth  keep  company  with  the  wise  and  good.  (A.)  To 
accompany ;  to  go  with ;  as,  to  keep  company  with  one  on 
a  journey  or  voyage :  also  (  U.  S.),  to  give  or  receive  at- 

tentions, with  a  view  to  marriage.  [Colloq,] —  To  keep 
down,  (a.)  To  hold  in  subjection;  to  restrain;  to  hinder. 
b.  (Fine  Arts.)  To  render  subdued  in  tint  or  tone,  as  a 
portion  of  a  picture,  so  that  the  part  thus  treated  is  made 
subordinate  to  some  other  part,  and  does  not  obtrude  it- 

self to  the  notice  of  the  spectator,  which  is  intended  to  be 
given  to  some  more  important  portion  of  the  work.  Fair- 

holt.  —  To  keep  good  or  bad  hours,  to  be  customarily  early 
or  late  in  returning  home  or  in  retiring  to  rest. —  To  keep 
school,  (a.)  To  maintain  or  support  a  school ;  as,  the  town 
or  its  inhabitants  keep  ten  schools,  (b.)  To  govern  and 
instruct  or  teach  a  school,  as  a  preceptor.  —  To  keep  term 
(Universities),  to  reside  during  a  term.—  7b  keepiip.  (a.) 
To  maintain;  to  prevent  from  falling  or  diminution;  as, 

to  keep  up  the  price  of  goods;  to  keep  itp  one's  credit,  (b.) 
To  maintain;  to  continue;  to  hinder  from  ceasing.  "In 
joy,  that  which  keeps  up  the  action  is  the  desire  to  con- 

tinue it."  Locke. 

Syn.  —  To  retain  ;  detain  ;  reserve  ;  preserve  ;  hold; 
maintain  ;  sustain  ;  support  ;  observe  ;  withhold.  — To 
KEKP,  RETAIN,  PRESERVE.  Keep  is  the  generic  term, 
and  is  often  used  where  retain  or  -preserve  would  too 
much  restrict  the  meaning;  as,  to  keep  silence,  Ac.  Re- 

tain denotes  that  we  keep  or  hold  things,  as  against  in- 
fluences which  might  deprive  us  of  them,  or  reasons 

which  might  lead  us  to  give  them  up ;  as,  to  retain  viva- 

city in  old  age;  to  retain  counsel  in  a  lawsuit;  to  retain 
one's  servant  after  a  reverse  of  fortune.  J*reserve  de- 

notes that  we  keep  a  thing  ngalnst  agencies  which  might 
lead  to  its  being  destroyed  or  broken  in  upon ;  as,  to  pre- 

serve one's  health  amid  many  exposures,  to  preserve  ap- 
pearances, &c. 

Be  obedient,  and  retain 
Unalterably  firm  his  love  entire.  Milton. 

See  where  the  patriot  shines,  whose  prudent  care 
Preserves  his  country  by  protracted  war. 

Pitt. 

Keep,  v.i.  1.  To  remain  in  any  position  or  state:  to 
continue ;  to  abide ;  to  stay ;  as,  to  keep  at  a  distance ; 
to  keep  aloft ;  to  keep  near ;  to  keep  in  the  house ;  to 
keep  before  or  behind ;  to  keep  in  favor;  to  keep  out 
of  company,  or  out  of  reach. 

2.  To  last;  to  endure;  not  to  perish  or  be  im- 

paired. 

If  the  malt  is  not  thoroughly  dried,  the  ale  it  makes  will  not 
keep.  Mortimer. 

3.  To  reside  for  a  time;  to  lodge;  to  dwell. 

Knock  at  the  study,  where,  they  say,  he  keeps.       Shak.  • 

4.  To  take  care;  to  be  solicitous.  [Obs.  and  rare.] 
Keep  that  the  lusts  shake  not  the  word  of  God  that  is  in  us. 

Tyndale. To  keep  from,  to  abstain  ;  to  refrain. —  To  keep  on,  to 
go  forward;  to  proceed;  to  continue  to  advance. —  To 
keep  to,  to  adhere  strictly  to;  not  to  neglect  or  deviate 
from;  as,  to  keep  to  old  customs;  to  keep  to  a  rule;  to 
keep  to  one's  word  or  promise. —  To  keep  tip,  to  remain 
unsubdued,  or  not  to  be  confined  to  one's  bed. 
[eep,  n.  1.  The  act  of  keeping;  custody;  guard; care;  heed.  [Obs.] 

Pan,  thou  pod  of  shepherds  all, 
Which  of  our  tender  lumbkins  takest  keep. 

In  Baptista'e  keep  my  treasure  is. 

Spenser 
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aft'i-tri-SBi  ;t  cattle:  spi-L-ilu'ally,  tt 
securest  part  of  a  castle;  the  ilonjo 

KEEPER 

2.  The  state  of  being  kept:  honce,  the  resolting 
conditio 

3.  The  me;ti.f  or  pn>vi»i<nis  by  which  one  is  kept ; 
maintenance-;    support;    a.«,   the  keep  of  a  horse, 
cow.    . 

I  performed  tome  aemcct  to  the  college  in  return  fi.r  my 
keri*.  T>  !- 

4.  That  which  keeps  or  protects;  a  stronghold: 

"y,  the  strongest  and 

ijon. '1  In-  i-rUoti  strong, 
Within  whose  keep  the  captive  knights  wert  laid.    Dryden. 

yy  •-  \viiv  ".tlli'd  a 

keep  5     .  .  The  emimn'ii  notion  se. -nis.  to  be  that  - 
p  that  prisoners  wore  kfpt  there.  The 
i  rlonjon.  .  .  .  anil  this  may  };,; 

1    tii.it   <-(\  Iil"ii'- v.       I    do    not   ilolllil    : 
;  mark  would  place  him  within  the 

-t    walN    whirh    hh>   tVudal    abode   could   supply, 
mnist-lf  and  his 

family  th.-n-  also,     \owin  ..ur  east. -pi,  and  several  otner 
Srmiui-ial  duik'fts,  the  more  usual  sitting-room  <>t  a  f.ini- 

iH  called  the  *  keeping-room.'    I  thb*.  therefore, 

the  leer,  or  principal  part  of  a  castle,  was  so  called  IK- cauae  tire  lord  and  his  domestic  circle  kfpt,  abode,  or  lived  , 

there."     [s.-e  KKKI  .  M.  A.  Lover.  \ 

5.  That  which  is  kept  or  had  in  charge ;  a  charge. 
Often  he  used  of  his  keep 
A  sacrifice  to  bring. 

Keep'er,  n.    1.  One  who  keeps;  one  who  holds  or 
has  possession  of  any  thing. 

2.  One  who  retains  in  custody;  one  who  has  the 
care  of  a  prison  and  the  custody  of  prisoners. 

3.  One  who  has  the  care,  custody,  or  superintend- 
ence of  any  thing;  as,  the  keeper  of  a  park,  a  pound, 

of  sheep,  of  a  gate,  X'f. 4.  One  who  keeps  himself,  or  remains.   7Y/«sii.5. 
5.  A  ring  serving  to  keep  another  on  the  linger. 
Keeper  of  the  fore  ft  (0.  Eng.  Late),  an  officer  who  had 

the  principal  government  of  all  things  relating  to  the  for- 
est. ;uul  the  control  of  all  officers  be  longing  to  it.  Bnrrill. 

—  Keeper  of  (tie  (Ireat  Seal,  a  hijfh  officer  of  state,  who 
huliN  or  keeps  the  great  seal.  The  office  Is  now  united 
with  that  of  lord  chancellor.  —  Keeper  of  the  Pricy  Stat 
(styled  also  Lord  Pricy  Seal),  a  high  officer  of  state, 
through  whose  hands  pass  all  charters,  pardons,  etc., 
before  thev  come  to  the  great  seal.  He  is  a  privy  coun- 

cillor, and  was  anciently  called  Clerk  of  the  Pricy  Seal. 
Ste  CHANCELLOR.  [Great  Britain.]  Tom/ins.  Craig.— 
Keeper  of  a  magnet,  a  piece  of  iron  which  connects  the 
two  poles,  for  the  purple  of  keeping  the  magnetic  power 
uniiiiiiinished;  an  armature. 

Keep'er-ghip,  n.    The  office  of  a  keeper.      Carew. 
Keeping,  H.  1.  A  holding;  restraint;  custody; 

guard :  preservation. 
2.  Maintenance;  support;  feed;  as,  the  cattle 

have  good  keeping. 

3  Just  proportion ;  conformity ;  congruity ;  con- 
sistency ;  as,  these  subjects  are  in  keeping  with  each 

other. 
4.  (Paint.)  The  observance  of  a  due  proportion 

of  tone  and  color  in  every  part  of  a  picture,  so  that 
the  general  effect  Is  harmonious  to  the  eye.  Fuirholt.  \ 

Heep'lng-robm,  n.  A  common  parlor  or  sitting- 
room,  in  which  a  family  generally  live.  [New  Eng. 
and  Pror.  Enff.] 

Keep'siike,  n.  Any  thing  kept,  or  given  to  be  kept, 
for  the  sake  of  the  giver ;  a  token  of  friendship. 

Keesh,  «.  (Metallurgy.)  Flakes  of  carburet  of  iron 
on  the  surface  of  pig-iron. 

Keeve,  n.  [A-S.  €&',  N.  H.  Ger.  kufe,  M.  H.  Ger. kuofe,  O.  H.  Ger.  cAuo/.i,  L.  Ger.  kiipe,  D.  kuip, 
O.  D.  kupe,  Dan.  kube,  Sw.  kyp,  Icel.  kupa,  from 
Lat.  citpii,  a  tub,  cask ;  whence  also  Fr.  cure,  and 
Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  cvba.  Cf.  KIVE.] 

1.  A  large  vessel  for  fermenting  liquors ;  a  beer- 
tub;  a  mashing  tab. 

2.  (Mining.)  A  large  vat  used  In  dressing  ores. 

Keeve,  r.  i*.     [imp.  &  p.p.  KEEVED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
REEVING.] 

1.  To  set  in  a  keeve,  or  tub,  for  fermentation. 
2.  To  tip  up  or  overturn,  aa  a  cart.   [Prov.  Eng.} 

KetvVr,  H.     The  same  as  KEEVE,  q.  v. 
HrlNer,  n.    See  KAISER. 

Kcf'fe  kll,  n.    See  KIEFEKTL. 
Kef'fel,  n.     [Gr.  «0aA»i.]     The  head.     [Ob*.] SomerviUe. 
M?cc,  n.    [See  GAG.]     A  small  cask  or  barrel ;  a  cag. 
Heil,  n.    The  same  aa  KA.YI.F,,  q.  T. 
Kell'hau  Ite  (49),  n.  (Min.)  A  mineral  consist- 

ing chiefly  of  silica,  oxide  of  titanium,  lime,  and 

yttria. 
Heir,  n.  [Cf.  KEEVE.]  A  large  boiler  used  in  bleach- 

ing establish  me  nts ;  — called  also  kieee.  Ure. 
Keld,  a.  Having  a  kell  or  covering;  also,  covered 

with  scales,  like  net-work.  [Obs.]  Wares. 
The  otter  then  that  keep! 

In  their  wild  rivert,  in  their  banks,  end  sloop*, 
And  feed*  on  fish,  which  under  water  still 
lie  with  hi*  kehl  feet  and  keen  teeth  doth  kin.       Drayton. 

Kclk,  v,  t.     [Gael,  ft  Ir.  clach,  cloch,  to  pelt  with 
etoncs.      See  infra,]      To  beat  soundly.      [Prov. Eng.] 

Kr  Ik,  n.  [Gael.  &  Ir.  clach,  cloch,  cloach,  a  stone.] 

A  blow;  large  stones;  the  roe  of  fob.  [I'roc. 

Kell,  n.    A  kiln.    [Obs.]    See  KILN. 
Tea,  u  deep  aj  a  well, 
A  ftirnace,  or  tfH, 
A  hnttomleM  celt,  Clfrflawt. 

TSfl 

Ktll,  n.     [A  modification  of  kale,  q.  T.]     A  »ort  of  I 
pottage  ;  icate.  HaUivctll. 

Keli,  n.     1.  The  caul.    [Obs.] 
I'll  have  him  cut  to  the  h-Jlf.  Efnv.  !f  Ft.  . 

2.  That  wlm-h   covt-rs   or  envelops,  as   the   c:uil 
rloi-!*  the  int'  Th--  cocoon   or  chryp:ilij» 

of  an  incect.     "Bury  hiin^'lt  in  t-vi-ry  nilk-worni's 
,    "(/*.)    A   net,   as  "for  the  hair. 

A'  a  res,    (<*.)  A  film  ovur  thu  < His  wakeful  eye*  .  .  . 
Now  covered  o'er  with  dim,  cloudy  tell*.      Drayton. 

Kelp,  n.     [O,  Eng.  kilpe,  Prov.  Eng. 
1.  The  calcined  ashes  of  sea-weed,  used  in  the 

manufacture  of  ;r 
2.  (Hot.)  A  plant  of  certain  species  of  the  fjenus 

,ihe  sea-weed  from  which  kelp  ia  produced. 

j  (kelp'v),  n.    [Perhaps  allied  to  Gael.  .V  Ir" Mel'py  \  cealy,  to  beguile,  (U-ccivt-,  tempt,  or  to ctfii,  death,  every  thing  terrible,  prophecy.]  An 
imaginary  spirit  of  the  waters,  in  the  form  of  a 
hoive,  who  is  vulgarly  belk-vt-d  to  warn,  by  pre- 
ternatural  noises  and  lights,  those  who  are  to  be 
drowned  in  that  neighborhood.  [Scot.]  Jamieson, 

K«"l'*on,  ;..     The  name  as  KEELSON. 
Kf  It,  n.    Pee  KILT. 
Kelt.  n.  [Icel.  knit.]  Cloth  with  the  nap,  gener- 

ally that  of  the  black  native  wool.  [  Srot.  }  ./ 
Kelt,  n.  [Teut.  kiete,  spawn.]  A  salmon  in  its  spent 

state  after  spawning.  Jamieson, 
Kelt,  «.     The  name  as  CELT,  q.  v. 
Kel'ter,  ?t.  [\Vritten  ;iU<>  kiltrr.]  [Gael.  Stlr.ceal- 

tair,  dress,  clothes,  spear,  castle,  cause  or  matter; 

Prov.  *Kng.  hitter,  tool,  Instrument.  Cf.  KILT.] 
Kcgu.ar  order  or  condition  ;  aa,  to  be  out  of  kttter. 

If  the  organs  of  prayer  be  out  of  kelter  or  out  of  tune,  how 
can  we  pray  i*  jiaritnc. 

Ketnb  (kGm),  r.  t.  [O.  Eng.  kemben,  A-S.  cembaii, 
O.  H.  Ger.  cnempan,  N.  II.  Ger.  kammen,  to  comb.] 
To  comb.  [06*.]  Jt.  Jonton, 

Kem'e-lln,  n.  [Cf.  Prov.  Eng.  kemlin,  kimlin.  kim- 
mel,  kimnel,  a  salting  tub,  any  kind  of  tub,  kembiny, 
a  brewing  tub  ;  W.  cirmftn,  annmtin,  a  tub,  a  brew- 

ing-tub, from  errm,  a  hollow,  a  deep  valley.]  A  tub  ; 

a  brewer's  vessel.  [Obs.]  CJnm<-rr. 
Kemp,  n.  [A.  8.  cempa,  a  soldier.]  A  knight;  a 
champion.  [  Obs.] 

Kemp,        t  n.    Coarse,  rough  hair  in  wool,  injuring 

Kt-mp'ty,  \  its  quality,  and  deteriorating  the  ap- 
pearance, even  of  common  fabrics,  by  its  inferior- 

ity and  harshness,  and  by  its  not  taking  the  dye 
readily.  Simmontls. 

Ken,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  KENNED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
KENMNG.]  [O.  Eng.  kennen,  kenne,  to  know,  to 
know  by  sight,  to  teach,  Ger.  &  D.  kennen,  to  know, 
A-8.  cunnan,  present  tense  cann,  Goth,  kunnan, 
kannjfin.  Cf.  CAN,  KNOW,  and  CONSY.] 

1.  To  know  ;  to  understand  ;  to  take  cognizance  of. 

'Tts  he.    I  ken  the  manner  of  his  gait.  Shot. 

2.  To  recognize  :  to  sec  at  a  distance;  to  descry. 
"We  ken  them  from  afar."  Addl-"ii. 

Ken,  r.  i.    To  look  round.     [Obs.]  Burton* 
Ken,  n.      Cognizance;   view;    especially,   reach  of 

sight  or  knowledge.     "  Above  the  reach  and  ken  of 
a  mortal  apprehension."  South. 

In  the  observance  of  all  which,  time  and  travel  had  now 
brought  us  in  trn  of  *  very  pleasantly  situated  town,  fair  and 
•uniptuoualy  builded.  Jtowley. 

It  was  relief  to  quit  the  Itm 
And  the  inquiring  looks  of  men.  Trench. 

Krii'dal-cfreeii,  n.    A  species  of  green  cloth  made 
at  Kendal. 

KTii'ii*  1,  w.     [Fr.  chenil,  It.  canile,  from  Lat.  cants, It.  cane,  Fr.  c/iten,  a  dog.} 
1.  A  house  or  cot  for  dogs,  or  for  a  pack  of 

hounds. 

2.  A  pack   of  hounds.      "A   yelping  kennel  of 
French  cur*."  Shot. 

3.  The  hole  of  a  fox  or  other  beast;  a  haunt. 

Ken'uel,  n.     JO.   Fr.  chenal,  X.   Fr.   canal,  Lat. canali*.    See  CHANNEL  and  CANAL.! 

1.  The  water-course  of  a  street;  a  little  canal  or 
channel.  Bp.  Hall. 

2.  A  puddle. 
Ken'nel,  v.  i.    [imp*  &  p.  p.  KENNELED,  or  KEN- 

NELLED; p.  pr.  &  ft.  «.  KENNELING,  Ot  EENNEL- 
LIM;.]  To  lodge;  to  dwell;  as  a  dog  or  a  fox. 
41  The  dog  kenneled  in  a  hollow  tree."  /.'  Estrange. 

Keii'nel,  v.  t.    To  keep  or  confine  In  a  kennel. 
Ken'nel-eoal,  n.     See  CANNEL-COAL. 
Keii'ning,  n.    View;  sight.     [G6s.]  Bacon. 
Ken'speck-le  (ken'spek-1),  a.  Having  so  marked 

or  singular  an  appearance  as  easily  to  be  recognized. 
r,S<ro/.l  W.  Scott. 

Kfnt'-bu'gle,  n.  (Jfws.)  A  bugle  curved  in  form, 
and  having  sir  finger-keys  or  stops,  by  means  of 
which  the  perform  er.<?an  play  upon  every  key  in 
the  musical  scale;  —  called  also  keyed-bugle  and 
key  -bugle.  ftfoorf.. 

Kent'Uti  R&K.  (Geol.)  A  rough  limestone  of  the 
cretaceous  formation,  found  in  Kent  and  elsewhere 

In  the  south-east  of  England.  '  Dana. 
Ken'Ue(ken'tl),n.  [Eng.  quintal,  q.v.]  (Com.)  A 
hundred  pounds  in  weight;  a  quintal;  aa,  a  kentle 
of  n«h.  [Written  also  quintal.] 

Keut'ledfte,  n.  [O.  Fr.  cant,  D.  kant,  edge,  cor- 
ner, and  the  termination  ledge.  See  CANT,  and  cf. 

KERXELLY 

.       (.Yf»'.     I'i-'s  of  iron  for  ballast 
•  •>r  of  a  ship. 

Kept,  Imp.  ic  p.p.  "  IvKKp. A>/-'  •  •'  'uhiMi.-.  or  woman  kept  by  a  par- 
ticulitr  individual  it-  lii*  pHraumur. 

Kt-r  a  iiio-graph'ic,    ".        'Jr.   ict  papas,  tile,  and 
ypfupEtv,  to  write.]     Suitable  to  be  written  upon; 

«.f  1n-inL,r  written  upon,  as  a  slate;  —  f.^<\ 

:-il!y  of  a  ft-rtain  ki:. 
K«-  rii'iia.  n.     ,.1f».-<.'   A   wiml  instrument,   ^ 
kind  of  long  trumpet,  much  used  among  the  IVr- 

Kf  riir'^y  rite  (491,  n.     (.Vi».)  A  pearl  era  y,  whft- 
ish.  or  greenish  mineral,  of  a  resinou*   lu^ 

ciipuble  of  being  cut  like  horn  ;  horn  silver.    It  ron- 
i  the  chloride  of  silver,  and  is  valuable  M  ;tti 

ore. 

Kfr'n  sine.  a.  [Gr.  «pa{,horn.]  Resembling  horn; 
horny  ;  corneous. 

Ker'a-tdme,  n.  [Gr.  Ktpa$,  horn,  and  ropa,  cutting, 
from  Ttftvtiv,  to  cut.]  (Stirg.]  An  instrument  for 
cutting  through  the  cornea  in  operations  for  the 
removal  of  cataract. 

Ker'a-to  njf-x'is,  n.     [Gr.  Jtrpaj,  Kiaaros,  horn,  and 

n'£i£,  puncture.]     (/?«>•*•/.)  The  operation  of  : 
ing  a  cataract  by  thru'stiiiK  a  needle  tlirouirh  the cornea  of  the  eye,  and  breaking  up  the  opaque  mass; couching. 

Kf-rVliief  ^kr-r  chif).  ii.  [Contracted  from  O.  Eng. 

coverchit-f,  O  .  Fr  .  cou  rrech  ief\  cnti  rr>  •<  -It  *•/,  from 

couvrir,  to  cover,  and  chit/,  clti-f,  tin-  heml.' 1.  A  square  of  fine  linen  used  by  women  to  cover 
the  head  ;  hence,  any  cloth  used  in  dress,  especially 
on  the  head. 

He  might  hare  put  on  a  hat,  a  muffler,  and  a  kerchif/,  and 

so  escape.  >/«»A-. 2.  One  who  wears  a  kerchief.  T>ryd€nt 
Kcr'cliieffd,  )  a.    Dressed;  hooded;  covered. 
Krr'chieft,      \  Milton, 
Kerf  (14),  H.    [A-S.  cyrf,  a  cutting  off,  from  c< 

to  cut,  carve;  D.  kerf,  Ger.  jfcerae,  a  notch.]  The 
cut  of  an  ax,  a  saw,  or  other  instrument;  the  notch 
or  slit  made  in  wood  by  cutting  or  sawing. 

K?rl,  n.    See  CABL. 

Kt-r'me-s  [kefmeex),  n.  ["Written  also  chermes.] 
TAr.  &  I'er.  kitrmtts,  kermis,  kirmin,  from  Skr. 
krimitlja,  engendered  by  a  worm,  from  krimt.  Per. 

kinn,  worm,  and  djn,  engendered,  born,  fn'c  AL- KERMES.I  The  dried  bodies  of  the  females  of  the 
Cno'ttfi  i/i'-i.-;,  an  insect  found  on  various  species  of 
oaks  around  the  Mediterranean.  They  are  round, 
about  the  size  of  a  pea,  and  contain  coloring  matter 
analogous  to  carmine,  and  are  used  in  dyeing.  They 
were  once  thought  to  be  of  a  vegetable  nature,  and 
were  formerly  used  in  medicine.  fan  llenetlen* 

Kermes  mineral,  an  artificial  sulphuret  of  mercury,  in 
the  state  of  mie  powder.  It  Is  of  a  brilliant  red  color, whence  the  name. 

li  «"  i-n,  n.     [O.  Gael.  &  Ir.  ream,  a  man.] 
1.  An  Irish  footman  or  foot-soldier  of  the  lowest 

or  poorest  rank. 
Now  for  our  Irish  wars  ; 

We  must  supplant  those  rude-,  rough-headed  L-trng.      Shot, 

2.  Any  kind  of  boor  or  low-lived  person. 
We  take  a  kern  most  commonly  for  a  farmer  or  country 
bumpkin.  JHuwt. 

3.  (Eng.  Law.]  An  idle  person  or  vagabond. 
KSrn,  7i.     [A-8.  rtceorn,  cici/rn.] 

1.  A  hand  mill  consisting  of  two  stones,  one  of 
which    is   turned   by   the  hand.     [Usually  written 

qnern.] 
2.  [O.  Eng.  cherne,  A-S.  ceren,  D.  kern,  tarn, 

Ttan.kierne.    See  CHURN.]    A  churn.    [Obs.] 

3.  f  Type-founding.)  That  part  of  a  type  which 
hangs  over  the  body,  or  shank.  Adam*. 

Kern  (14),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  KERNED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb. 

11.  KERNING.]  [Ger.  kern,  kernel,  grain,  allic-d  to 
korn,  grain,  corn,  and  Lat.  granum,  grain,  seed, 
kernel.  See  CORN  and  KERNEL.] 

1.  To  harden,  as  corn  in  ripening.    [Ofcs.l 
2.  To  take  the  form  of  corns;  to  granulate;  to 

set,  as  fruit.     [Obs.] 

3.  {Typt-foundtng.)  To  form  with  a  kern.    See 
KERN,  n.,  No.  3. 

Keru'-lm  by,  n.  [From  kern  and  baby,  q.  v.;  — 
called  also  corn-baby.]  An  image  dressed  with  corn, 
and  carried  before  reapers  to  their  harvest-home. 
f/'ror.  Eng.]  ffalliwtll. 

KIrn'el,n.  [A-S.  cymel,  a  little  corn,  grain,  kernel, 

N.  H.  Ger.  &  D.  kern,  O.  H.  Ger.  rAt-mo,  Iccl.  ki~ 
ami,  8w.  kiirne,  Dan.  kiarne.  Cf.  KERN,  v.  i.] 

1.  A  little  grain  or  corn  ;  a  single  seed  of  a  grain- 
bearing  or  other  plant;  hence,  any  thing  included  in 
a  shell,  husk,  or  integument;  the  edible  substance 
contained  in  the  shell  of  a  nut  ;  as,  a  kernel  of  corn  ; 
the  kernel  of  a  nnt. 

He  were  ma  good  craek  ft  futty  not  with  no  temet.     Shak. 

2.  A  small  mass  around  which  other  matter  is  con- 
creted; a  nucleus;  a  hard  concretion  in  the  flesh; the  central  part  of  any  thing. 

ur-niVl  .  r.  *.  [imp.  it  p.  p.  KERNEI.ED;  p.  pr.  & 

r&.  n.  KERNELING.]  To  harden  or  ripen  into  Kern- els, as  the  seeds  of  plants, 

14  PrnVlnl  (kern'eld),  a.    Having  a  kernel. 
Kfrn'el  ly,  a.   Full  of  kernels  ;  resembling  kernel*. 

i,i,  I,  o,  tt,  f,  long;  *,  *,  I,  *,  «,  f ,  short;  cHrc,  f*r,  l*»t,  fwll,  wn»t;  there,  v£il,  Urm;  plqae,  firm;  don.  ,  fur.  aft,  w^lf ,  foml,  foi>l  ; 



KERNISH 737 KICKER 

Hr-m'islL,  a.  [From  kern,  a  boor.]  Clownish; 
boorish.  [Obs.]  Milton. 

Krr'0-don,  n.  [Gr.  iciftaf,  horn,  and  d^vs,  djforof, 

tooth.]  (%o<">L]  A  genus  of  rodent  quadrupeds found  in  South  America.  They  are  allied  to  the 

guinea-pig,  but  are  a  little  larger,  and  are  ui'  an <>!i\  e  gray  color.  Sinird. 
Ker'o lite  (49),  n.    [Gr.  (rff.o,  viy/m,  heart,  and  Xi$0f, 

stone.]     (Min.)  A  mineral  of  a  white  or  green  color, 
v  feel,  and  vitreous  or  resinous  luster,  found 

in  Silesia.    It  consists  chiefly  of  hydrous  silicate  of 
magnesia. 

JK>  ro'jfffc,  n.  [Gr.  ttipas,  horn.]  (Zodl.)  A  genus 
of  infusoria  found  in  vegetable  infusions,  or  fresh 
Maguant  water  which  has  contained  vegetable  mat- 

ter for  some  time.  They  have  the  body  covered 
witli  hairs,  those  on  the  inferior  surface  being 
thicker,  shorter,  and  curved  like  horns;  whence  the 
name.  Baird. 

Ktr'o-seite,  H.  [From  Gr.  jr^jotf?,  wax,  with  termi- 
nation cn<\  as  in  ramphene,  q.  v.]  A  liquid  hydro- 

carbon, or  oil  extracted  from  bituminous  coal,  used 
for  illumination  and  other  purposes. 

Her'Hey,  n.  [Scot,  cartage,  I>.  k'irsdi,  Fr.  carisel, 
crt.rt.sv/,  cr&eatt,  Sp,  cori^'ii,  (.ier.  kcwt/,  /'/rsr/, 
S\v.  kc  rainy.  Cf.  Gael.  &.  Ir.  catrt,  cdrt,  rag,  old 
garment.]  A  species  of  coarse,  woolen  cloth,  usu- 

ally ribbed,  woven  from  long  wool.  SiffiTiionds. 
KCr'gey-mere,  n.  A  thin  woolen  cloth,  generally 
woven  from  the  finest  wool;  cassimcre.  See  OAS- 
SIMKKK. 

Kfcr'gey-nctte,  n.    A  thin  woolen  stun0;  cassinette, 
Kerve,  v.  t.    To  carve.     [Obs.]    See  CARVE. 
Kerv'er,  n.    A  carver.    [Ofra.]     See  CARVER. 
Kr'gar,  n.  [O.  II.  Ger.  kcixarj  N.  H.  Ger.  kmsrr, 
Goth,  kaisar,  A-S.  cftsere,  from  Lat.  Ccesar,  Gr. 
Katirafi.]  An  emperor.  [Obs.] 

Kings  and  kcsttns  at  her  feet  did  them  prostrate.      Spenser. 

K*?s'i  tan,  n.  [Ileb.]  A  Hebrew  gold  coin  worth 
about  four  dollars. 

KeVlop,  n.  [  A-S.  cese-llb,  or  cysc.-lib,  milk  curdled  ; 
(Jer.  kfisrltib,  from  W/'.sv,  cheese,  and  /<(/>,  rennet; 
A-S.  /ifc,  ///&,  a  bewitching,  Goth.  7?//u,  drug,  O.  II. 
Ger.  luppi,  poison.]  The  stomach  of  a  calf  pre- 

pared for  rennet.  Grose. 
Kest,  imp.  of  cast.     [Obs.]     See  CAST, 
Kfs'trel,     n. 

[See  CASTREL, 
COYSTKEL,  and 

COISTIUL.](O?-- niflt.)  A  small, 
tdciider  hawk 
(Tinituncultfs 
iilint<l<trittx),  of 
a  reddish  fawn 
color,  streaked 

and          spotted          *•**<!*••«• with  white  and  black.    It  feeds  upon  insects  and 
small  mammals  and  birds,  is  common  all  over  the 
world,  and  is  also  called  winhover,  and  stannel. YarrelL 

1        t^~  This  word  is  often  used  in  contempt,  as  <>t'a  mean 
kind  of  hawk.    "Kites  and  kestrels  have  a  resemblance 
witli  hawks."  Bacon. 

Ket,  ?i.  Carrion,  or 
any  sort  of  filth. 

Ketch,    7i.        {Fr. 
caiche,       qua  i  die, 
Sp.  8c  Pg.  oueckey 
L.  Ger.  &  D.  kits; 
allied  to  Fr.  caic, 
cai>iue,cayue,  Sp. 
caique,  It.  caicco. 
N.Ur./v/Y/^Turk. 
Jctiik,  D.  caag,  O. 
Sw.     kogg,     Icel. 
k't'/'/r,  kuf/yi,Ei}g, 

coy'.]     (Kant.)    A vessel    with     two 
masts,  a  main  and 
mizzcn-mast,  usu-  Ketch. 
ally  from  one  hun- 

dred to  two  hundred  and  fifty  tons  burden. 

f&~  Ketches  are  generally  used  as  yachts  or  as  bomb- vessels.    The  latter  arc  called  bomb-ketcke$. 

Ketch/up,  n.    A  sauce.    See  CATCHUP. 

Ket'tle,  TO.  [A-S.  eftel,  cetil,  cytel,  Goth.  katiU,  D. 
7:etel,  Icel.  kati,  ketill,  Sw.  kitiel,  Dan.  kjcdel,  O.  H. 
Ger.  kesi*  kezil,  N.  H.  Ger.  kesxcl,  Russ.  kotl-l,  from 
Lat.  catillns,  diminutive  of  cattnns,  a  deep  vessel, 
howl.  Cf.  Gr.  Korvhn,  a  hollow  vessel.]  A  vessel  of  ( 
iron,  or  other  metal,  with  a  wide  mouth,  usually 
without  a  cover,  used  for  heating  and  boiling  water 
or  other  liquor. 

Ket'tle-clrum,  n.  A  drum 
made  of  a  copper  vessel,  usu- 

ally hemispherical,  or  shaped 
like  a  kettle,  covered  with 
parchment. 

Cj?~  Kettle-drums  were  for- 
merly used,  in  pairs,  in  martial 

music  for  cavalry,  but  arc  now 
chiefly  confined  to  orchestras, 
where  they  arc  also  called  tym- 
pani. 

Ket'tle-dr&m/mer,  n.  One  who  plays  on  a  kettle- drum. 

Kettle-drum. 

Ktrt.'tlc-hZU,  H.    A  cap  of  iron  worn  by  knights  in 

the  middle  ages.     [Oba.]  l-'<:irit<>lt . 
Ket'tle-pins,  n.     Ninepins;  skittles, 

SfteMMt. 
Keu'per  (koi'per),  n.     [Ger.]     (Geol.)  The  upper 

division  of  the  Triassic  formation;  new  red  sand- stone, 

Kev'el,  n.     [Prov.  Eng.   kcril,  kari?,  care?,   cavil, 
rod,  pole,  a  large  hammer,  a  horse's  bit.] 

1.  (ffaut.)  A   piece  of   timber  serving  to  belay 

great  ropes  to.  Tntt>'n. 
2.  (Zuol.)  A  species  of  antelope,  found  in  Africa, 

resembling  the  gazelle. 

KeV'el-liead,  n.  (Naut.)  A  piece  of  timber  used as  a  kevel. 

Kex,  n.  [See  KECKSY.]  The  dry  stalk  of  the  hem- 
lock, or  of  other  plants;  a  dry  husk  or  covering. 

"  Though  the  rough  kcx  break  The  starred  mo- 
saic." Tennyson. 

When  the  ke.f,  or  husk,  la  broken,  he  proveth  a  fair  flying 
butterfly.  Sbltcatd, 

Key  (ke),  n.     [O.  Eng.  keyc,  kaie,  A-S.  dig,  cfi</*'.] 1.  A  fastener;  that  which  fastens;  as  a  piece  of 
wood  in  the  frame  of  a  building,  or  in  a  chain. 

2.  An  instrument  which  serves  to  shut  or  open  a 
lock  by  being  inserted  into  it,  and  made,  by  turning, 
to  push  its  bolt  one  way  or  the  other. 

3.  Hence,  an  instrument  which  is  used  by  being 
inserted  and  turned;  as,  a  watch-fce?/,  bed -/;<?#,  tun- 

ing-Are//, and  the  like. 
4.  That  which  serves  as  a  means  to  unlock  a  se- 

cret or  mystery,  or  to  disclose  any  thing  difficult ;  a 
guide;  a  solution;  an  explanation;  as,  a  key  to   a 
riddle  ;  a  key  to  mathematical  problems. 

5.  That  which  serves  to  lockup  and  make  fast; 
as,  (a.)  (Arch.)  A  piece  of  wood   let  into  another 
across  the  grain  to  prevent  warping;  also,  a  piece  of 
wood  used  as  a  wedge;  also, the  last  bo&rd  of  a  llnor 
when  laid  down.  Gtcilt.  (b.)  (Masonry.)  The  high- 

est central  stone  of  an  arch  ;  the  key-stone.     flu'Ut. 
(c.)  (Hfttch.*)  A  piece  of  wood  or  metal,  often  wedge- 
shaped,  placed   in   coincident  slots  or  mortises,  to 
hold  parts  together;  a  cotter.    [See  Illust.  of  Cot- 

ter.] 

6.  (.VMS.)  (ft.)  A  lever  of  wood,  or  ivory,  or  metal, 
in  an  organ,  piano-forte,  or  other  like  instrument, 
struck  or  pressed  by  the  fingers  in  playing  the  in- 

strument,    (b.)  The   fundamental    tone  "of  a  move- ment to   which   its  modulations  are   referred,  and 
with  which    it    commences    and    ends ;    key-note. 
"  Warbling  of  one  song,  both  in  one  key."       Shak. 

Key  of  a  position,  or  count ri/ 
(Mil,),  a  point  the  possession  of 
which  gives  the  control  of  that 
position  or  country.  —  /Wvv  of 
the  keys  (Eccl.),  the  authority  of 
the  ministry  in  Christian  churches 
to  administer  the  discipline  of  the 
church,  and  to  grant  or  withhold 
its  privileges ;  — so  called  from  the 
declaration  of  Christ  to  St.  Peter. 

Jlook.  "I  will  give  unto  th.ee  the 
keys  of  the  kingdom  of  heaven." Matt.  xvi.  19. 

Key  (ke),  n.  [Fr.  quay,  qurti,T), 
kaai,  L.  Ger.  ka.i,  kqje,  Pg.  cttes^ 

cais,  a  bank  or  wharf  on  the  side  St.  Peter's  Keys,  an 
of  a  river,  O.  Fr.  cave.  Sp.  cayo,  emblem  of  papal 

sand-bank,  rock,  or  islet  in  the  power  or  authority, sea,  of  Celtic  origin  ;  W.  cae,  inclosed,  an  inclosure, 
C/ZM,  to  shut  up,  to  inclose;  Armor,  kae,  inclosure, 
quay.] 

1.  A  ledge  of  rocks  near  the  surface  of  the  water ; 
an  island  rising  little  above  the  surface,  as  in  the 
West  Indies. 

2.  A  bank  or  wharf  built  on  the  side  of  a  river  or 

harbor,  for  the  convenience  of  loading  and  unload- 
ing ships,  and  securing  them  in  their  stations;  a 

quay. Key  (ke),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  KEYED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
KEYING.]  To  fasten  or  secure  firmly  ;  to  fasten  with 

keys  or  wedge-shaped  pieces  of  wood  or  iron. 
Francis. 

KEy'a^e  (45),  n.  Money  paid  for  the  use  of  a  key or  quay. 

KEy'-bSd,  n.  A  groove  or  excavation  made  to  re- 
ceive a  key  for  the  purpose  of  binding  the  parts,  as 

of  a  machine,  tightly  and  firmly  together;  a  key- 
seat.  [See  lllust.  of  Key-seat.] 

KEy'-board,  n.  (Afus.)  The  whole  range  of  the 
keys  of  an  organ  or  forte  piano. 

KSy'-toil^le,  n.    See  KENT-BUGLE. 
Key'-eold,  a.  Cold  as  a  metallic  key;  lifeless. 
[Obs.]  Shak. 

Keyed  (kecd),  a.    1.  Furnished  with  keys;   as,  a 
keyed  instrument. 

2.  Set  to  a  key,  as  a  tune. 

Keyed  bugle.    See  KKNT-BCGLE. 
Key'-hole,  n.  1.  A  hole  or  aperture  in  a  door  or 

lock,  for  receiving  a  key. 
2.  (Carp.)  A  hole  or  excavation  in  beams  intend- 

ed to  be  joined  together,  to  receive  the  key  which 
fastens  them. 

Key-hole  limpet  (Zool.),  a  gasteropodous  mollusk  of 
the  genus  Fixmrella,  so  called  from  having  in  the  sum- 

mit of  tlra  shell  an  oval  fissure  constricted  in  the  middle 
so  as  to  resemble  a  key-hole.  Baird.  —  Key-hole  saw.  a 
narrow  and  slender  saw,  by  means  of  which  pieces  with 

Key-seat. 

curved  outlines  maybe  formed  by  sawing;  a  compass- 

saw. 
Key'-note,  ».  (.l/.'/.s'.)  The  tonic  or  first  tone  of 

the  seal.'  in  which  a  piece  or  passage  is  written  ;  tin; 
fundamental  tone  of  the  chord,  to  which  all  the 
modulations  of  the  piece  are  referred;  — called  also l\-n  tone. 

Key '-seat,  n.  (J/r/cA.)  A 
rectangular  groove,  espe- 

cially in  a  wheel  and  shaft, 
to  receive  a  key,  so  us  to  pre- 

vent one  part  from  turning  on  the  other;  —  called 
also  ki'tj-b«!  and  kt'i/-tr<ii/, 

Key'-stoiie,  ??,  (Arch.)  The 
stone  on  the  top  or  middle 
of  an  arch  or  vault,  which, 

beintf  wider  at  the  top  than 
at  the  bottom,  enters  like  a  - 
wedge,  and  binds  the  work. 

Key'-toiie,  n.     (Mus.)  See 

KEYNOTE.  '  K,  key-etonc.  l 
Key'-way,  n.    See  KEY-SEAT. 
Kliu'Iiff  (ka'Iif),  •».     See  CALIPH. 
Jiliiim'siu  (littin'sin),  )t.     See  KAMSTN. 
liUau  (kawn,  or  kiln)  (Synop.,  §  130),  7?..  [Also  kan, 
kttim.}  [Tart.  &  Turk,  khan.]  A  prince;  a  king; 
a  chief;  —  so  called  among  the  Tartars,  and  in  coun- 

tries now  or  formerly  governed  by  them. 

Klia.ii,  n.  [Written  also  ktt/rn.]  '  [1'er.  khan,  khd- 
nah,  house,  tent,  inn.]  An  Eastern  inn  or  caravan- 

sary. 

"a.te  (kawn'-,  or  kan7-,  45),  n.     The  dominion 
or  jurisdiction  of  a  khan.  Tooke. 

Kh/i'ya,  n.  (Hut.)  A  genus  of  plants  containing  but 
a  single  species  (A'.  Xen<'f/<tlt'nnia),  found  in  West em  Africa.  It  is  a  laix'e,  handsome  tree,  the  wood 
being  of  a  fine  quality,  and  of  a  color  resembling 
that  of  mahogany.  The  bark  is  very  bitter,  and  is 
sometimes  used  by  the  natives  in  cases  of  fever. 

Baird. 
lilieii'iia,  n.  A  Persian  dye  for  hair,  used  in  the 
baths  nf  Constantinople.  SimmoHds. 

Kl/a-bob'ea  Wood.  An  ornamental  wood  (called 
also  Amboi/na  wood},  from  Singapore.  It  seems  to 
be  an  excrescence  or  burr  of  some  tree,  is  in  color 
from  an  orange  to  a  deep  brown,  and  is  full  of  small 

curls  or  knots-. Kib'ble,  n.  A  large  bucket  for  raising  ore  out  of 
mines.  [Written  also  kibbal.] 

14ib'l>iiis<;s.  v.pl.  Portions  of  small  fish  used  for 
bait  on  the  banks  of  Newfoundland. 

Kibe,  n.  [W.  cib,  a  vessel  or  cup,  a  shell  or  husk; 
cihirxf.,  chilblains,  from  cib  and  //»'*/,  humid,  moist, 
fluid.]  A  chap  or  crack  in  the  flesh  occasioned  by 
cold;  an  ulcerated  chilblain,  as  in  the  heels. I'm  almost  out  at  hecla. 

Why  then  let  A-tftes  ensue.  S/tak. 

Kibrtl  (kTbd),  a.    Chapped;  cracked  with  cold;  af- 
fected with  chilblains;  as,  kibed  heels. 

JiCt  b1trka,  n. ;  pi. Kr-n7T'KA$.[Rua. 

kibitka,  from  Ar. 
faibbuh,  vault,  tent, 

parasol.]  A  rude kind  of  wagon, 
without  springs, 
sometimes  covered 

with  cloth  or  leath- 

er, and  often  used  • 
by  the  Tartars  as 
a  movable  habita- tion. Kibitka. 

Kih'lah,  n.    See  KEBLAH. 
Kib'y,  a.    Affected  with  kibes. 

He  haltcth  often  that  hath  a  kihy  heel.  Skelton. 

Kick,  r.  t.  [imp.  &;;.£>.  KICKED  (kYkt);  p.pr.Scvb. 
n.  KICKING.]  [W.  ciciatc,  to  hit  with  the  foot,  from 
tic,  foot.]  To  strike,  thrust,  or  hit  violently  with  the 
foot;  as,  a  horse  kicks  a  servaut;  a  man  kicks  a  dog. 

To  tick  the  beam,  to  fly  up  and  strike  the  beam;  —  said 
of  the  lighter  arm  of  a  loaded  balance ;  hence,  to  be  found 
wanting  in  weight.  AliUon.—  To  kick  the  bucket,  to  lose 
one's  life;  to  decease;  to  die.  [Colloq.  and  low.] 

p?~  The  allusion  is  to  the  way  in  winch  a  slaughtered 
pig  is  hung  up,  viz.,  by  passing  the  ends  of  a  bent  piece 
of  wood  behind  the  tendons  of  the  hind  legs,  and  so  sus- 

pending it  to  a  hook  in  the  beam  above.  This  piece  of 
wood  is  locally  termed  a  bucket,  and  so,  by  a  coarse  met- 

aphor, the  phrase  came  to  signify  to  die.  E.  S.  Taylor. 

Kick,  v.  i.  1.  To  practice  striking  with  the  foot  or 
feet;  as,  a  horse  accustomed  to  kick. 

2.  To  thrust  out  the  foot  or  feet  with  violence, 
either  in  wantonness,  resistance,    anger,  or  con- 

tempt; to  manifest  opposition.     "I  should  kick, 
being  kicked."  Shatr* 

3.  To  recoil; — said  of  a  musket,  piece  of  ord- 
nance, and  the  like. 

Kick,  n.  1.  A  blow  with  the  foot  or  feet;  a  striking 
or  thrust  of  the  foot. 

A  kick  that  scarce  would  move  a  horse, 
May  kill  a  sound  divine.  Cotcprr. 

2.  The  projection  on  the  tang  of  a  pocket-knife 
blade,  which  prevents  the  edge  of  the  blade  from 
striking  the  spring.     [See  Hlust.  of  Pocket-knife.] 

3.  The  recoil  of  a  musket  or  other  fire-arm,  when discharged. 

KIck'cr,  n.     One  who  kicks. 

iftrl,  rude,  j>y*H;  e,  i,  o,  silent;  c  as  a;  cli  as  shj  «,  «h,  as  k;  ft  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  z;  5  as  gz; 
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KICKSHAW 

Klek'she\v,  7).  [Corrupted  from  Fr.  qudqite  chose, 
Bomeinhig.1 

1.  Something  fantastical  or  uncommon,  or  some- 
thing th.it  has  no  particular  name. 
pigeons,  a  joint  of  mutton,  and  any  pretty  little  tiny 

SttaK. 

2.  A  fantastical  dUh. 

Cressy  was  lost  by  kickdiatcs  and  soup-maigre.      Fenton. 

Klck'slicje  (klk''$h<7o:,  ».  A  dancer;  a  caperer;  a 
hniloon ;  —  used  in  contempt. 

Kiek'sy-wick'sy,  H.  [Written  also  ki^k^y-trinne, 
or  ki<*ksi/-tcini»'y,  and  >uppn.si>d  by  some  to  be  de- 

rived from  ki»'k  and  trincc,  in  allusion  to  the  unea- 
siness of  a  restive  horse  ;  by  others  from  kick  and 

irink.  denoting  the  wife  as  one  between  whom  and 
lu-r  hu-sbiind  kii'ka  or  tcia/:*  j»:i--  :«T*>nli!iL,'  to  the 
humor.]  A  word  of  no  delinite.  meanini:,  I'Xri'pt 
perhaps  to  imply  r  T  that  which  is  rest- 

ma  uneasy;  — applied  contemptuously  to  ;i 
wife  by  Shakespeare.  Xare*. 

lie  wears  his  honor  in  a  box  unseen. 
That  hugi  his  kicLsymckty  here  at  home.  Skat. 

KIck'sy- wlck'sy,  a.  licstless  ;  uncertain  ;  as, 
kirkw-n'i-  '/;.-•'/  Haines.  Stnvs. 

Kid,  n.  [Icei.  kidh,  Dan.  &  Sw.  kid,  O.  II.  Ger.  kiz, 

/;/"-.;*.  X.  II.  Ger.  kit-,  kit-rhent  kit-ft'in,  probably 
not  allied  to  Lat.  hadus,  or  Eng.  ao<tt,  q.  v.] 

1.  A  young  goat. 
The  wolf  also  shall  dwell  with  the  lamb,  and  tbe  leopard 

•hall  lie  down  with  the  kid.  i*a-  xi.  t>. 

2.  Hence,  a  child  or  infant.    [Cant.] 
3.  A  fagot:  a  bundle  of  heath  and  furze. 
4.  A   small  wooden  tub    or  vessel;  —  applied, 

among  seamen,  to  one  in  which  they  receive  their 
food.  HoW>ift>j, 

5.  A  glove  of  kid  leather.    [Colloq.]-  Jiewt. 
Kld.r.  t.  or  i.     [imp.  &  p.p.  KIDDED;  p.pr.Strb.n. 
KIDDING.] 

1.  To  bring  forth  a  young  goat. 
2.  To  make  into  a  bundle,  as  fagots.      ffaltiteell. 

Kid.  r. /.     [A-S.  cydhan,  to  make  known,  declare, 
show.    Cf.  Ger.  kiitiden,  to  make  known,  ku title, 
knowledge,  news,  notice.] 

1.  To  show,  discover,  or  make  known.    [Obs.] 
Goioer. 

2.  To  hoax  ;  to  gull ;  to  deceive ;  to  kiddy.  [  Cant.] 
KId'der,  n.    [Cf.  O.  Sw.  kytti,  to  truck.]     An  en- 

grosser of  corn,  or  one  who  carries  corn,  provisions, 
or  other  merchandise,  about  the  country  for  sale ;  a 
huckster.  JltiUiircH. 

KId'dl r.  ?t.  [L.  Lat.  kif/ellu.*.]  A  kind  of  wear  in 
a  river  for  catching  lish;  — corruptly  pronounced 
kittle. 

KId'dow,n.  [In  Cornwall,  kiddaiv.]  A  web  footed 
fowl ;  — called  also  guillemot,  sea-hen,  and  skotit. 

Kid'dy,  v.  t.  [imp.  £  p.  p.  KIDDIED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
KIDUYING.]  [See  KID,  r.t.]  To  deceive;  to  hoax; 
to  take  advantage  of.  [Sang.} 

Some  of  the  swell  mob  ...  so  far  kuttltcrl  us  as  to  hire  a 
horse  and  ahoy,  start  away  from  London  by  Whitechapel,  and 
.  . .  come  into  Epsom  from  the  opposite  direction,  .  . .  while 
we  were  waiting  for  them  at  the  rail.  Dicte**. 

Kid'dy,  n.  A  young  man  or  boy;  formerly,  a  low 
thief.  [Slang.} 

KId'dy-Tsli, a.    Frolicsome;  sportive.     [Slang.] 
Kld'-f5x,  «.    A  young  fox.    [Obs.]  Khak. 

B3y  Sometimes  interpreted  as  meaning  a  discovered 
or  detected  fox. 

KId'liug,  n.  [Diminutive  of  kid  i  Sw.  also  kidling.] 
A  young  kid. 

Kitl'niip,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  KIDNAPED:  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  KIDNAPING.]  [Ger.  kind,  Prov.  Eng.  kid, 
child,  and  Prov.  Eng.  nap,  to  seize,  to  grasp.  Cf. 
K.NAB,  KNAP,  and  NAB.]  To  steal  and  carry  away 
or  secrete,  as  a  human  being,  man,  woman,  or  child ; 
to  take  by  stealth  or  force  for  the  purpose  of  carry- 

ing off,  reducing  to  slavery,  or  the  like. 
You  may  reason  or  expostulate  with  the  parents,  but  never 

attempt  to  kidnap  their  children,  and  to  make  proselvtcs  of 
them.  Mutely. 

Kld'iiup-er,  n.  One  who  steals  or  forcibly  carries 
away  a  human  being;  a  man-stcaler. 

Kld'ney,  n.;  pi.  KID'NEYS.  [ Probably  from  A-S. 
qttidh,  cwidh,  Icel.  qridr,  O.  H.  Ger.  quiti*  Goth. 
qvtihus,  belly,  womb,  and  Eng.  nigh.  See  KITE.] 

1.  (Anal.)  An  oblong,  flattened  gland,  situated  at 
each  side  of  the  lumbar  vertebrae,  and  surrounded 

•with  an  abundant  fatty  tissue.     They  are  two  in 
number,  of  a  reddish-brown  color,  and  constitute 
the  secretory  organs  of  the  urine.  TJnnt/lison. 

2.  Habit;  disposition;  sort;  kind.     [Colloq.] 
There  are  in  later  times  other  decrees,  made  by  popes  of 

another  AMwf.  Sorrow. 

There  are  millions  in  the  world  of  this  man's  Mrfwy. 
L1 Estrange. 

Tour  poet*,  spendthrift*,  and  other  fools  of  that  kidney,  pre- 
tend, forsooth,  to  crack  their  joke*  on  prudence;  but  'tis  a 

squalid  vagabond  glorying  in  his  rags.  Hums. 

t3^  This  use  of  the  word  is  probably  an  Imitation  and 

misapprehension  of  Shakespeare's  use  of  it  in  the  follow- 
ing passage :  — 

"And  then  to  be  stopped  in,  like  a  strong  distillation,  with 
stinking  clothes,  that  fretted  in  their  own  grease:  think  of 
that,  a  man  of  my  Ltdntjf ;  think  of  that,  that  am  as  subject  to 
heat  ta  butter;  a  man  of  continual  dissolution  and  thaw." 
F.ut  FalstafTs  meaning  Is,  —  a  man  whose  kidneys  are 
as  fat  as  mine,  a  man  as  fat  as  myself;  not,  a  man  of  my 
character,  qualities,  or  humor. 

3.  A  waiting-servant.    [Cant.]  Taller. 
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KTd'iiey-beaii,  «.     (Hot.)    A  sort  of   bean :  — so 
named  from  it*  resemblance  in  shape  to  that  of  the 

kidney.    It  is  of  the  genus  Pka&cottu  (/'. 

bar! Kid'ney- form,        i  a.      Having   the 
Mid'iiey-slilipfd,  )      form  or  shape 

of  a  kidney.  L'-'^T: 
KId'iiey-vetch,  H.     (Hot.)  A  plant  ̂ ^ 

of  the  genus  .tiithi/lli.-*,  the  heads  of  J 
whose  flowers  have  a  silky  appear- 

ance. J.tiitf/i>ii. 
KId'iiey-wort  (-wOrt),  n.    (Hot.)  A 

plant  of  the  if  onus  Saxit'raga.  Kidney-shaped 
Kie,  n.pt.     [Cf.  KEF,.]     Kine.    [Scot.]          Ucai. 
Kit-f'e-kll  (keef'e-kil),  ».     [Also  1;<f- 

t'ekil.]  [From  Per.  keff,  foam,  scum,  and  r/il,  clay, 
mud.]  (Min.)  A  species  of  clay; — called  also meerschaum.  See  MKEKSCIIALM. 

Kieve,  n.    See  KEEVE. 
KIk'e-ku-iitrm'a  lo,  n.  An  American  resin  re- 
;«embllng  copal,  but  of  very  much  greater  purity, 
transparency,  and  whiteness.  It  forms  the  most 

beautiful  of  all  varnishes.  <><jtl<-<'-, 
Kil'der-klii,  n.  [Written  also  kinderkin.]  [0. 1>. 
kindeken,  khineken,  Scot,  kin  ken,  a  small  barrel.] 
A  small  barrel  ;  a  liquid  measure  containing  two 
firkins,  or  sixteen  or  eighteen  gallons. 

Kill,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  KILLED;  j>.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 

KILLING.]  [O.  Eng.  qitfilt'n,  A  -S.  I'lccllaii,  cireliau, 
to  kill,  torment,  O.  H.  Gcr.  queljan,  to  torture,  kill ; 
N.  H.  Ger.  quiilen,  D.  kicellen,  to  torment.  See 
QlELL.] 

1.  To  deprive  of  life,  animal  or  vegetable,  in  any 
manner  or  by  any  mean  a;  to  render  inanimate;  to 
put  to  death  ;  to  slay. 

Ah,  kill  me  with  thy  weapon,  not  with  words.          Slink. 

2.  To  deaden;  to  quell;  to  calm;  to  still;  as,  in 
seamen's  language,  a  shower  of  rain  kills  the  wind.  ; 
We  ore  reconciled,  and  the  first  view  ahall  kill  all  repeti-  • tion.  SJiak.  I 

Syn.  —  To  murder;  assassinate;  slay;  butcher;  de- 
stroy.—To  KILL,  MURDKK.  A;.sAS5.ixATK.  To  kill  does 

not  necessarily  mean  any  more  than  to  deprive  of  life, 

A  man  may  kill  another*  by  accident  or  in  scll'-delVnsc, without  the  imputation  of  guilt.  To  murder  is  to  kill 
with  malicious  forethought  and  intention.  To  tinontaote 
is  to  murder  suddenly  and  by  stealth.  The  *  her  i  ft  may 
kit  I  without  murdering;  the  duelist  murders,  hut  does 
not  assassi?iate  his  antagonist:  the  assassin  kills  am! 
murders  in  the  meanest  and  most  ignoble  manner. 

The  fiery  young  hero  who  had  overcome  the  Curiatii,  being 
uphraided  by  his  sister  tor  having  slain  her  lover,  in  the  height 
of  his  resentment  kills  her.  Add-on. 

Murder*  and  executions  are  always  transacted  behind  the 
scenes  in  the  French  theater.  Addtson. 

On  this  vain  hope,  adulterers,  thieves  rely, 
And  to  this  altar  vile  a*$fi$?iiis  fly.  Jcmm?. 

Kill,  n.  A  kiln.  [Obs.  or  Prov.  Eng.  and  U.  S.] 
See  KILN. 

How  much  of  philosophy  concurred  to  the  first  kill  of  malt  1 

Fuller. 
Kill,  n.     [D.  7,iV,  Icel.  kifU,  river,  stream.]     A  chan- 

nel or  arm  of  the  sea;  a  river;  a  stream;  as,  the 
channel  between  Statcn  Island  and  Bergen  Xeck  is 

the  Kill  van  Kull,  or  the  Kills; — used  also  in  com- 
position; as,  Si'hnylkill,  Cat  skill,  &c.          Kartlrtt. 

Kllflus,tt.     Clay-elate; — BO  called  among  the  Cor- 
nish miners.  Ure. 

Klll'—eoftr'te-sy,  n.    A  discourteous  person ;  one 
wanting  in  courtesy  ;  a  mere  boor.     [Rare.]    Shak. 

Klll'-eow,  n.    A  butcher.     [Hnrlesque  and  rare.] 

Klll'dee,     |  n.    (Ornith.)  A  small  aquatic  bird  al- 
Klll'deer,  i     lied  to  the  plover,  jEgwlites  (Oxye- 

chua)  vocifents,  which  takes  the  name  from  its  cry. 
It  is  of  a  light-brown  color  above,  the  feathers  being 
tipped  with  a  brownish  red,  and  has  a  black  ring 
round  the  neck.  It  is  found  both  in  North  and 
South  America. 

KIH'er,  M.    One  wbo  deprives  of  life ;  lie  or  that 
which  kills. 

liil'lt-ssf,   n.      [See  COULISSE.]      (Arch.)    (a.)    A 
groove;  a  gutter  or  channel.    (6.)  A  dormer  win- 

Kil'lick,  n.    A  kind  of  anchor;  akillock. 
Kll'li-kl  nick',  n.    Sec  KINNIKIMC. 
KH'lock.  n.    A  small  anchor,     f  U.  S.]       Bart-lett. 
KIl'lo\v,  n.  [Prov.  Eng.  hollow,  the  smut  or  grime 

on  the  backs  of  chimneys,  from  coal  and  low,  a 
flame,  as  soot  is  thereby  produced.]  An  earth  of  a 
blackish  or  deep-blue  color.  Woodward. 

Kiln  (kll),  n.  [A-S.  cyla,  cylene,  cyline,  W.  cyl, cylyn.] 

1.  A  large  stove  or  oven ;  a  fabric  of  brick  or  stone 
•which  may  be  heated  for  the  purpose  of  hardening, 
burning,  or  drying  any  thing;  as,  a  kiln  for  baking 
or  hardening  earthen  vessels  ;   a  kiln  for  drying 
grain  or  meal. 

2.  A  pile  of  brick  constructed  for  burning  or 
hardening  ;  — called   also    brick-kiln.      [Formerly 
written  also  kell,  and  kill.] 

Kll  n'-dry  (kTl'drT),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  KILN-DRIED  ; 
p.  pr.  &  t*.  n.  KILN-DRYING.]  To  dry  in  a  kiin; 
as,  to  kiln-dry  meal  or  grain. 

Hil ji'-liole,  n.    The  mouth  of  a  kiln  or  chimney. 
Shak. 

KIl'o  gram,  n.  [Fr.  kilogramme,  from  Gr.  -xibiov, 
thousand,  and  ypapHn,  the  twenty-fourth  part  of  an 
ounce.  See  GRAM.]  A  French  measure  of  weight, 
being  a  thousand  grammes,  equal  to  2.G7951  pounds 
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troy,    or     2.20485      pounds     avoirdupois    (T442.42 

S rains).  It  is  I,y  law  (.-qua)  to  the  \\vii,'ht  of  a  eubi-' iTinieU-r  of  distilled  water  at  the  temperature  of 

maximum  density,  or  395  Fahrenheit. Ki/o^reiniMc  ke'lo  irr~im')i  »•  [Fr.  See  supra.] 
Tin-  *:une  as  KILO<;KAM.  q.  v. 

Kl-151'i-ter,  or  Kil'o  Il'ter,  n.  [Fr.  kilolitre,  from 
Gr.  >t,\«'i',  thousand,  and  .  ir.  (i,  a  certain  coin  and 
weight.  See  LITEK.]  A  French  measure  of  capa- 

city "equal  to  a  cubic  meter,  or  a  thousand  liters.  It is  equivalent  to  35-31 66  English,  or  35.3105  American, 
cubic  feet,  and  to  '220. 0%7  imperial  gallons,  or  3)4.14 
American  gallons  of  231  cubic  indies. 

Kilotiire  (ke'lu  -lei'r),  n.  [Fr.  See  stipra.]  The 
same  as  KILOLITF.K.  q.  v. 

Kl  Ifim'e  ter,  or  lill'o me/ter,  «.  [Fr.  kllome- 
(>•<-,  from  Gr.  \iAioi',  thousand,  and  fiirpov,  measure.] 
A  French  measure  of  length,  being  a  thousand  me- 

ters. It  is  equal  to  3280.899  English,  or  3250.709 
American,  feet,  or  .6:213.3  of  a  mile. 

Kifoiiti-trc  (ke'Io-mat'r),  ».  The  same  as  KILOM- ETER, q.  v. 

Kilostt're  (ke'lo-star'),  n.  [Fr.,  from  Gr.  \i'Acji, 
thousand,  and  <mp£«s,  solid.]  A  French  measure 
of  solidity  or  volume,  containing  one  thousand  cu- 

bic meters,  and  equivalent  to  35316.6  English,  or 
35310.5  American,  cubic  feet. 

KTlt,  p.  B.  from  kill.     [Obs.\  Spenser. 
Milt,  n.  [Written  also  belt.}  [O.  Gael.  &  Ir.  cealt, 

clothes,  kilt.]  A  kind  of  short  petticoat,  reaching 
from  the  belly  to  the  knees,  worn  by  men  in  the 
Highlands  of  Scotland,  and  by  children  in  the  Low- lands. 

Kilt.  r.  t.  \irnp.  &  p.p.  KILTED;  p.pr,  Szrb.n.  KILT- 
IMJ.J  To  tuck  up  ;  to  truss  up,  as  the  clothes. 

[Scot.] 
Kllt'ed,  a.    Having  on  a  kilt. 
Kil'ter,  n.    See  KELTER. 
Itim'bo,  a.  [Written  also  kimbmr.]  [Celt,  cam, 
crooked,  bent,  bowed,  and  Enir.  bow,  to  bond,  any 
thing  bent.  See  CAM.]  Crooked;  arched;  bent; 

as,  a  k-imbo  handle.  Dryden. 
To  net  the  arms  a-kimbo,  to  set  the  hands  on  the  hips, 

with  the-  elbows  projecting  outward. 
Itliu'iu'l.  n.    A  tub.     See  KEMELIN.     [06s.] 

She  know  not  what  a  kintncl  was.  Kcmi.  S?  1-1. 
Kin,  n.  [A-S.  O/H,  cyan,  cyiifl,  yeciftuf,  kin,  race, 

offspring,  kind,  sort;  p.  Sax.  &  O.  H.  Gcr.  ktuntt, 
D.  kiiinie,  Goth,  kuni,  Ice].  /,•;/»,  Sw.  knn,  Dan. 
kioiij  Gcr.  &  D.  kiml,  a  child,  allied  to  I. at.  //<>»«,>•, 
(Jr.  y£vo$,  birth,  o  flap  ring,  race,  joi'"«,  child,  race, 

from  gejiere,  yiffnere,  yivctv,  to  IM-LJC -t. } 1.  Relationship,  consanguinity,  or  affinity;  kin- 
dred ;  near  connection  or  alliance,  as  of  those  having 

common  descent. 
2.  Relatives;  kindred;  persons  of  the  same  race. 
One  touch  of  nature  makes  the  whole  world  kin.       Sftnk. 

The  father,  mother,  and  the  km  beside.         Dryden. 
Of  kin,  allied;  related  by  birth  or  marriage;  of  the 

s.i  UK-  race  or  blood. 

The  bridegroom's  doors  are  open  wide, 
And  I  am  next  of  kin.  Coleridge. 

£3?~  As  a  termination,  kin  is  used  as  a  diminutive,  de- noting small,  from  the  sense  of  child;  as,  in  manikin,  a 

little  man;   Tompktn,  ll'ilkin,  I'tptin. 
Hin,  a.    Of  the  same  nature  or  kind;  kindred;  con- 

genial. 

And  the  ear-deafening  voice  of  the  oracle, 
Km  to  Jove's  thunder.  Shni: 

HTii,  n.  (3/«s.)  A  Chinese  instrument  haying  a  body 
of  thin  wood,  carved  like  the  top  of  a  violin,  to  in- 

crease the  resonance,  and  having  live  silken  strings 
of  different  sizes.  Moore. 

Kl'nate,  «.  [Fr.  kinate.  See  KiNlc.J  (Cheat.)  A 
salt  formed  by  the  union  of  kinic  acid  with  a  base; 
as,  the  kinate  of  lead,  of  silver,  &c.  Gregory, 

Kind  (72),  «.    [AS.  cynd.    Sec  KIND,  a.] 
1.  Race;  genus;   generic  class;   especially,  one 

fixed  by  the  laws  of  nature  ;  as,  in  man  kind  or  hu- 

man kind.    "  So  near  related,  or  the  same  of  kind.'' 
Milton. 

She  follows  the  law  of  her  kind.         Wordsworth. 

2.  Sort;  nature;  style;  manner;  character;  as, 
there  arc  several  khitis  of  eloquence,  of  style,  and 
of  music,  many  kinds  of  government,  various  kinds 
of  architecture,  or  of  painting,  various  kinds  of 
soil,  &c. 

How  diversely  Love  doth  his  pageants  play. 
And  shows  his  power  in  variable  titidt!  Spenser. 

3.  Natural  propensity  or  determination  peculiar 
to  a  race  or  class ;  native  character. 

Some  of  you,  on  pure  instinct  of  nature, 
Are  led  by  kind  to  admire  your  fellow-creature.      Dryden. 

4.  Manner;  way.    [Obs.]  Jiacon. 

A  kind,  o/,  something  belonging  to  the  class  of;  some- 
thing like  to;  — said  loosely  or  slightingly.  —  In  *in</,  in 

produce,  or  some  kind  of  commodity,  as  distinguished 
from  the  general  representative  of  value,  that  is,  money; 
directly,  without  being  changed  into  money. 

The  tmx  on  tillage  was  often  levied  in  kind  upon  corn. 

Arbuthnot, Hind  (72),  a.  [compar.  KINDER;  ntperl.  KINDEST.] 
[A-S.  cj/ntle.,  t/eci/nde,  natural,  harmonious.  Sec KIND  and  KIN,  n.] 

1.  Characteristic  of  the  species;  belonging  to 
one's  nature;  natural;  native.  [Obs.] 

It  becometh  sweeter  than  it  should  be,  and  loscth  (he  kind taste. 
Ilnlln. 
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2.  Having  feelings  befitting  a  common  nature; 
rccn^ni/iiiLf  community  of  r:uv  :  eon  Denial  ;  sympa- 

thetic ;  especially,  thawing  tenderness  or  goodness  ; 
disposed  to  do  good  and  confer  happiness;  averse 
to  hurting  or  paining;  benevolent:  lM.<nii_'mint ;  gra- 
cious. 

He  is  kind  unto  the  unthankful  and  to  the  evil.     Luke  vi.35. 

O  cruel  Death,  to  those  you  take  more  kind 

TJiuii  to  the  wretched  mortals  left  behind.  H'uUcr. 

A  fellow-feeling  makes  one  wondrous  kind.      Gan-ick. 

ByBU— Obliging  ;  benevolent  ;  benign  ;  beneficent  ; 
bounteous  :  L'r.-H'iim^  ;  pmiMUiMi-i  ;  yeiienms;  inclulyent; 
tender;  liuinane;  compassionate  ;  i.'t«>d  ;  lenient ;  clem- 

ent; iniM:  yx-ntle:  Main! ;  friendly ;  amicable ;  atHjctiun- 
ate ;  loving.  See  OBLIGING. 

Kliid'ed,  a.    Begotten.     [06s.]     See  KIN.  Spenser. 
Ktud'-Heurt/ed,  a.  Having  much  kindness  of  na- ture. 

K Iiid'-heart'ed-ness,  n.  Kindness  of  nature ; 
benevolence.  Arintthnot. 

KiuMlt ,  v.  t.  or  t.  f  A-8.  cennan,  to  beget.]  To 
bring  forth;  to  produce.  [Obs.] 

The  poor  benst  had  hut  lately  kindled,  and  her  younp  whi'lps 
were  fallen  Into  a  ditch.  Holland. 

Kin'dle  (km'dl),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  KINDLED;  p. 
pr.  &  vb.  n.  KINDLING.]  [Icel.  &  O.  Sw.  kitn/a,  to 

kindle;  W.  ci/nnex,  allied  to  I. at.  rrnd>~n,  candere, in  aocenelere,  mcenaere.  See  ACCEND.] 
1.  To  set  on  fire  ;  to  cause  to  burn  with  flame;  to 

light;  as,  to  kindle  a  fire. 
What  if  the  breath,  that  kindled  those  erim  fires, 
Awaked,  should  blow  them  into  sevenfold  rage, 
And  plunge  us  in  the  flames?  Milton. 

2.  To  inflame,  as  the  passions;  to  exasperate;  to 
rouse;  to  provoke;  to  excite  to  action;  to  heat ;  to 
fire;  to  animate;  as,  to  kindle  anger  or  wrath  ;  to 
kindle  resentment;  to  kindle  the  flame  of  love,  or 
love  into  a  flame. 

So  is  a  contentious  man  to  kindle  strife.    Prov.  xxvi.  21. 

The  brazen  trumpets  kindle  rage  no  more.  Pope. 

Hin'dle  (km'dl),  v.  i.  1.  To  take  fire;  to  begin  to burn  with  flame. 

When  thou  walkest  through  the  fire,  thou  shalt  not  be 
burned,  neither  shall  the  flame  kindle  upon  thee.  /so.  xliii.  2 

2.  To  begin  to  be  excited ;  to  grow  warm  or  ani- 
mated ;  to  be  roused  or  exasperated. 

On  nil  occasions  when  forbearance  might  be  called  for,  the 
Briton  kindle^  and  the  Christian  gives  way.  /.  Ttuilor. 

KIn'dler,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which,  kindles  or sets  on  fire. 

Klud'lesa,  a.  Destitute  of  kindness;  unnatural. 
[Obs.]  X/iak. 

Kiml'li-ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  kindly ;  nat- 
ural inclination ;  benignity;  benevolence ;  gentle- 
ness ;  softness  ;  as,  kindliness  of  disposition,  of 

treatment,  of  words ;  kindliness  of  weather,  or  of  a 
season. 

Hlii'dling,  n.  1.  The  act  of  causing  to  burn,  or  of exciting. 

2.  ( }>/.)  The  materials  for  causing  flame,  or  com- 
mencing a  fire. 

KSud'ly,  a.  [compar.  KINDLIEK;  superl.  KINDLI- 
EST.] [See  KIND,  n.] 

1.  Belonging  to  the  kind  or  species  ;  natural;  ho- 
mo<reni-al;  kindred.   "  An  herd  of  bulls  whom  kind- 

ly rage  doth  sting."  Spenser. 
Whatsoever  as  the  Son  of  God  he  may  do,  it  is  kindly  fur 

Him  as  the  Son  of  .Man  to  save  the  sons  of  men.  Ajulrewt. 

2.  Sympathetic;    congenial;    hence,  disposed  to 
do  good  to;  benevolent;  gracious;  as,  kindly  affec- 

tions, words,  acts,  and  the  like. 
The  shade  bv  which  my  life  was  crossed, 
Which  makes  a  desert  in  the  mind, 
Has  made  me  kindly  with  my  kind.  Tennyson. 

3.  Favorable  ;  mild ;  gentle.  "  In  soft  silence  shed 
the  kindly  shower."  Prior, 

83?~  "  Nothing  ethical  was  connoted  in  kindly  once :  it was  simply  the  adjective  of  kind.  But  it  is  God's  ordi- 
nance that  kind  should  be  kindly,  in  our  modern  sense 

of  the  word  as  well;  and  thus  the  word  has  attained  this 
meaning."  Trench. 

Kiiid'ly,  adv.  In  a  kind  manner;  naturally;  con- 
genially; with  good  will;  with  a  disposition  to 

make  others  happy,  or  to  oblige;  benevolently. 
lUud'ly-ikat'und  (-nat'yurd),  a.  Having  a  kind disposition. 

Kiiid'iiess,  n.     [From  kind,  the  adjective.] 
1.  The  quality  of  being  kind;  goodwill;  benevo- 

lence; that  temper  or  disposition  which  delights  in 
contributing  to  the  happiness  of  others,  which  is 
exercised  cheerfully  in  gratifying  their  wishes,  sup- 

plying their  wants,  or  alleviating  their  distresses  • 
benignity  of  nature. 

I  do  fear  thy  nature; 
It  is  too  full  of  the  milk  of  human  kindness 
To  catch  the  nearest  way.  Shak. 

There  is  no  man  whose  kindness  we  may  not  some  time 
want,  or  by  whose  malice  we  may  not  some  time  suffer. Itambler. 

2.  A  kind  act;  an  act  of  good  will;  beneficence: 
as,  to  do  a  great  kindness. 

Syn.  — Good-will  ;  benignity;  grace  ;  tenderness  • 
compassion  ;  humanity;  indulgence  ;  clemency;  mild- 

ness; gentleness;  goodness;  generosity;  beneficence: favor;  affection. 

lilii'dred,  «.    [O.  Eng.  kinrede,  tynrede,  knnrede. 
_with  d  euphonfcally  inserted,  A-S.  cynren,  for  kin- 
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reBden,  ci/nwdcn,  from  A-S.  n/nn,  oft'sprim;,  an 
the  termination  reeden,  which  originally  signifies stute  or  condition.] 

1.  Relation  by  birth  or  marriage;  consanguinity kin. 

Like  her,  of  equal  kindred  to  the  throne.         Drydet 

2.  Relatives  by  blood  or  marriage,  more  pro  perl 
the  former;  relations;  a  body  of  persons  related  t 
each  other. 

I  think  there  ie  no  man  secure 

But  the  queen's  kindred.  Sfta). 

Kfn'dred,  «.  Related;  congenial:  of  the  like  m 
ture  or  properties  ;  as,  kindred  souls  ;  kindrt skies. 

Klue,  n. ;  pi.  of  cow.  [Cf.  KEE  and  KIE.]  Cows 
"After  a  herd  of  fifty  or  sixty  kine  was  slaugh 
tered."  Macautaij 

One  way  a  band  select  from  forape  drives 
A  herd  of  IK-I-Y^S,  fair  oxen  and  fair  kine, 
From  a  fat  meadow-ground.  Miltoi 

KI'i&e-mSU'i«,        )  a.    8ee  CINEMATIC,  CINEMAT 
Kl'iie-mat'ie-al,  )     ICAJL. 

KI/n*-maffte*,  n.  sing.     See  CINEMATICS,    [So 
Note  under  MATHEMATICS.] 

Kl'iie-slp'a-tnlst,  n.     One  versed  in  kincsipathy. 
Ki'ue-slp'a-tliy,  n.     [Gr.  Ktvstv,  to  move,  and  rni 

$0$,  suffering.]     ( Med.)  A  mode  of  treating  disc-as 
by  gymnastics  or  exercise;  — called  also  movement 

Ki-uet'ie,  a.  [See  supra.]  Moving  or  .causing  mo tion ;  motory. 

Ki-uet'ies,  n.  stuff.  The  same  as  KINEMATICS,  am 
CINEMATICS.  [Sec  Note  under  MATHEMATICS.] 

Ki  ne'to-seope,  n.  [Gr.  KIVIJTQS,  movinir,  and  tr^J 
ireti'y  to  view.]  A  sort  of  movable  panorama 
\R<ire.] 

Kill"  n.  [A-S.  c?/nfft  cyniy,  n/tu'tu/,  O.  Sax.  runinf/ 
D.  toning,  O.  II.  tier,  kunitiy,  M.  H.  Ger.  kiinir 
kiinec,  N.  H.  Gcr.  koniy,  Icel.konftnffr.  s\v.  komuif/ 
Dan.  koiif/i',  from  A-S.  cyn,  Icel.  Jegn  k<»/r,  < t.  sax 
c'/nni,  O.  H.  Ger.  kitnm,  Goth,  kuni,  race,  the  pri 
mary  sense  being  head  or  chief  of  the  race.] 

1.  A  chief  ruler;  a  sovereign  ;  one  invested  witl 
supreme  authority  over  a  nation,  tribe,  or  country 
—  usually  by  hereditary  succession;  a  monarch;  r 
prince ;  a  ruler.     "  Ay,  every  inch  a  king."      Shak. 

A'itHi*  will  ho  tyrants  from  policy,  when  Buhiccta  are  rebels 
from  principle.  Burke 

The  right  divine  of  kings  to  govern  wrong.  Pope. 

But  yonder  comes  the  powerful  King  of  Day, 
Rejoicing  in  the  east.  Thomson 

2.  A  card  having  the  picture  of  a  king;  as.  the 
kitty  of  diamonds. 

3.  The  chief  piece  in  the  game  of  chess. 
4.  (pi.)  The  title  of  two  books  in  the  Old  Testa- ment. 

ApoKtoHealkmg.  See  APOSTOLICAL.  —  King  at  arms, 
an  ofHeer  in  England  whose  office  is  of  great  antiqnitv, 
and  was  formerly  of  great  authority,  whose  business  is  to 
direct  the  heralds,  preside  at  their  chapters,  and  have  the 
jurisdiction  of  armory.  There  are  three  kinjys  at  arms, 
viz.,  darter.  Clarencieux,  and  Norrov.  The  latter  (which 
means  literally  north  roy  or  north  king'}  officiates  north 
of  the  Trent.  —  Kinr/'s  coui\sel  (Eng.  Law),  hamsters who  have  been  called  within  the  bar,  and  selected  to  be 

the  king's  counsel,  learned  in  the  law.  Thev  answer  in 
some  measure  to  the  advocates  of  the  revenue  (advocati 
fisci)  among  the  Romans.  They  can  not  be  employed 
against  the  crown  without  special  license.  Wharton. — 

King's  Snfflish,  correct  or  current  language  of  good speakers;  pure  English  [Collotj.] 

HI  UK.  t'.  t.  To  supply  with  a  king;  to  make  royal; to  raise  to  royalty. 

Those  traitorous  captains  of  Israel  who  kinned  themselves 
by  slaying  their  masters  and  reigning  in  their  stead.  South. 

King,  n.  (KTus.)  A  Chinese  musieal  instrument. 
It  consists  of  sixteen  stones,  arranged  so  as  to  sound 
sixteen  notes  in  order,  hung  in  a  frame  of  wood, 
and  struck  with  a  hammer.  Moore. 

tliijjr/-up/ple,  n.    A  kind  of  apple.         Mortimer. 
Kiiig'-be  c6m'ing,  a.  Suited  to  a  king.  "King- 

becoming  graces."  Shak. 

Mlus'lilrd,  n.  (Ornith.')  A  small  bird,  native  to 
North  America  (Tyrannus  intrepidus),  noted  for 
its  courage  and  persistency  in  attacking  larger 
birds,  even  hawks  and  eagles,  especially  when  they 
approach  its  nest  in  breeding-time.  fiaird. 

Kliig'-ear'cli-iial,   n.    A  cardinal  who  acts  the 

?art  of  king. ng'-erab,  n.  (Zool.}  A  very  large  crustacean  of 
the  genus  Limultts,  having  the  form  of  a  horse's 
foot ;  hence  often  called  horse- foot,  and  horse-shoe. 
It  has  no  jaws,  its  organs  of  mastication  being  the 
six  pairs  of  feet  so  situated  as  to  surround  the 
mouth.  The  basal  portion  of  these  are  armed  with 
strong  spines,  which  serve  the  purpose  of  teeth. 
[See  Illustt.  of  Limule.] 

Kln^'eraft,  n.    The  craft  of  kings;  the  art  of  gov- 
erning; royal  policy.  Prescott. 

Ktng'e&p,  n.    The  buttercup.    See  BUTTERCUP. 
King'dAm,  n.     [Eng.  king  and  termination  dom. 

q.  v. ;  A-8.  cyngdbm.} 
1.  The  quality  and  attributes  of  a  king;  royal  au- 

thority; sovereign  power;  rule;  monarchy. 
Thy  kingdom  is  an  everlasting  kingdom,  and  thy  dominion 

endureth  throughout  all  generations.  ft.  cxlv.  13. 
Jehoram  was  risen  up  to  the  kingdom  of  his  father. 

2  Chron.  xxi.  4. 

My  mind  to  me  a  kingdom  is. 
Byrcl. 

KING'S-EVIL 

2.  That  over  which  a  king  hears  rule;  the  terri- 
tory or  country  subject  to  a  king;  the  dominion  of a  monarch.  ., 

You  arc  welcome, 

Most  learned,  reverend  sir,  into  our  kimjdotii.          Shak. 

3.  An   extensive  scientific  division  distinguished 
by   leading  or   ruling  characteristics;   a  principal 
division;  a  department;  a>.  the  mineral  kint/dom. 
"  The  animal  and  vegetable  khtf/donts."  Locke. 
{mg'ddmfd,  tt.    Endowed  with  kintrlv  authority, or  with  a  kingdom;  hence,  proud;  lofty. 

Imagined  worth 
Hold!  in  his  blood  such  swoln  and  hot  discourse 

That,  'twist  his  mental  and  his  ;u>th  »•  parts, Ktn'j<tvni'.'d  Achilles  in  commotion  rages.  Shak. 

f  lujj'fish,  n.     The    J.nmpriti  f/uttatus,  or  opah,  a 
fish  having  splendid  colors.     Sec  OPAH. 

tlua/iisu  er,      ?>. 

(Ornith.]  A  bird  of 

the  cnmmon  Euro- 

pean speeit-s  being 
A.  inpida,  and  Un- common American 

.(.  (tl<\i/(m.  It  has 

a  g^y  plumage,  in- 
habits the  borders 

of  streams,  and 
lives  on  fish,  which 

it  takes  by  darting down  on  its  prey 

in  the  water. 
1TF>"~  ruder  the  name 

Of  Aafryon,  it  was  fabled 
!>y  ill1'  ;niririits  to  build 

its  nrst  on  the  Mirf-nv  (,f 
the  sea,  ;mil  to  have  I'm p«-\vi  r  of  ealniiiiL;  the 
IrmiltVd  waves  during 

its  period  of  inciibiitinn  ; 

hence  the  phrase  "  hal- 
cyon days.'1  Baird. 

Kiiig'liobd,  n.  State 
of  being  a  king;  king- 

dom. rO6s.]  Gower. 
Klng'-kill'ert  n.  One 
who  kills  a  king;  a 

regicide.  Shak. 
kiug'less,  a.    Having 
no  king. 

tfng'let,  n.  A  little  j 

king;  a  weak  or  iusig-  \ 
nificant  king.  Gigantic  or  Great  Brown  King- 

Kiug'H-ncss,  n.  State          fisher (Duceto  yiyantea). 
of  being  kingly. 

FCIng'liug,  n.    A  little  king;  a  kinglet. 
Kiiig'ly,  a.     [compar,  KINGLIER;    superl.  KINGLI- 

EST.J 

1.  Directed  or  administered  by  a  king;  monarchi- 

cal ;  royal.     "  A  kingly  government."      '          Sn-ift. 2.  Belonging  to,  suitable  to,  or  becoming,  a  kiiig; 

noble;  august;  splendid.    "Kingly  magnificence." 

Sidney. 
. 

"Kingly  couch." 
Milton. . 

Shak,     "His  state  is 

They've  battled  best  who've  holdliest  borne; 
The  kinglicst  kings  are  crowned  with  thorn.     G.  Massey. 

Byn.—  Regttl;  royal;  monarchical:  imperial;  august; 
sovereign;  noble;  splendid.  —  KINGLY,  KKGAL.  Kingly 
is  Anglo-Saxon,  and  refers  especially  to  the  character  of 
a  king  ;  regal  is  Latin,  and  now  relates  more  to  his  office. 
The  former  is  chiefly  used  of  dispositions,  feelings,  and 
purposes  which  are  king-like;  as,  kingly  sentiments; 
kinijhj  condescension:  "a  kingly  heart  for  enterprises  " 
Sidney.  The  latter  is  more  applied  to  external  state, 
pomp,  Ac.  ;  as,  regal  state,  regal  title,  itc.  This  distinc- 

tion is  not  observed  by  our  early  writers,  but  is  gaining 

ground. 
1  am  Far  better  born  than  ia  the  king: 
More  like  a  king;  more  kingly  in  my  thoughts. 
With  them  comes  a  third,  of  regal  port, 

"With  faded  Bplcndor  wan,  who,  by  his  gatt 
And  fierce  demeanor,  sterns  the  prince  of  hell. 

Shak. 

Milton. 

KIng'ly,  adv.    With  an  air  of  royalty;  in  a  king- like  manner. 

Low  bowed  the  rest;  he,  kingly;  did  but  nod.        Pope. 

KXng'ly-pdbr,  «.     Extremely  poor.     [Obs.  and 
rare.}  Shak. 

Kiiig'-mfil'let,  n.  (TcJith.}  A  species  of  mullet 
found  in  the  sea  about  Jamaica,  and  so  called  on account  of  its  great  beauty. 
diig'-post,  n. 

(Arab* A.  beam  in the  frame  of  a  roof, 

or  any  compound 
girder  rising  from 
the  tie-beam  to  the 

ridge.  GwUt.  _ 

King'g   Bench.          R  K*  king-post. (Law.)  The  highest  court  of  common  law  in  Eng- 
land ;  —  so  called  because  the  king  used  to  sit  there 

in  person.  It  consists  of  a  chief  justice  and  four 
puisne  or  junior  justices,  and  during  the  reign  of  a 
queen  is  called  the  Queen's  Jiench.  Hurrill. 
tiiig's'-eiisli'ioii,  n.  A  temporary  seat  made  by 
two  persons  crossing  their  hands.  [Prov.  £na.] HallnveH. 

[Ing'g'-e'vll  f-e'vl),  n.  A  disease  of  the  scrofu- 
lous kind,  formerly  supposed  to  be  healed  by  the touch  of  a  king. 

tfirl,  rude,  pV8h;  e,  i,  o,  ailent;  V  a.  «;  Pn  as  8h;  «,  «h,  as  k;  g  as  j,  f  as  in  fet;  5  as  z;  j  as  gz;  n  as  in  linger,  link;  A  a.  in  ttlne. 
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KTns;'.sUip,  n.  The  state,  office,  or  dignity  of  a  king ally. 

>n  which  has  produced  both  the  mos 
illustrious  and  the  most  contemptible  of  the  human  nice. 

Landor 

Kliisf's'-spear,  n.    (Hot.}  A  plant  of  the  genus  As 

Kii.ijNton,     (  n.     (Tchtli.}   A  shark  (Aqii' 
H  iii^'stoiie,  i      gelu$},   fiavinir   broad    lateral   fins 

like  ;t  ray.  whence  it  is  also  call  •</.  mi<iei 
fee.     It  i*  found  in  the  Xorth  Atlantic.     [Writ 

••/jr.]  Yttrrell 
Klng's'-yel  lci\v,  H.  A  pigment,  the  basis  of  which is  orpnncnt  or  the  yellow  sulphurct  of  arsenic. 
Kliiii'-ta  I>1*-.   n.  Arch.)    A  course  or 
member  supposed  to  be  the  Btrbiff-conrBe,  with  ball 
and  flower  ornaments,  in  the  hollow  molding  which 

n  placed  under  parapets. 
Klu^'-trftss,  n.  (Carp.)  A  truss  for  a  roof  framed 

with  a  kintr  post. 
Klng'-vAlt  tire  (-vtllfynr),  n.  (Oriuth.)  A  species 

of  Vulture,  the  Sarcorampkta  (Cathartea)  papa, 
found  in  Central  America.  It  is  of  ijrcat  size,  and, 
like  the  condor,  soars  to  a  threat  hviirht.  The  naked 
skin  of  the  head  and  neck  is  brilliantly  colored,  the 
cere,  which  is  prolonged  'H-twvn  the  nostrils  into  a 
sort  of  comb,  which  falls  on  either  side  of  the  bill 
when  the  head  is  erect,  being  of  a  bright  orange 
color.  liaird, 

Hiiiif'wdbd.  n.  A  wood  from  Brazil,  called  also 
violet  icood,  beautifully  streaked  in  violet  tints,  used 
in  turning  and  small  cabinet-work. 

Ki'iiie,  a.  [Fr.  kinirjuf,  from  kina,  for  quinquina. 
See  QUINQUINA  and  CINCHONA.]  (CVm.)  Pertain- 

ing to,  or  derived  from,  cinchona;  as,  kinic  acid. Gregory. 

Kink,  n.    JD.  kink,  a  bend  or  turn.] 
1.  A  twist  of  a  rope  or  thread,  occasioned  by  a 

spontaneous  winding  of  the  rope  or  thread  when 
doubled;  a  close  loop;  a  doubling  in  a  cord. 

2.  An   unreasonable    and   obstinate    notion  ;    a 
crotchet;  a  whim. 

Mink,  i\  i.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  KINKED  (klnkt) ;  p.  pr.  & 
vo.  n.  KINKING.]  To  wind  into  a  kink;  to  twist 
spontaneously. 

Kink,  n.  [A-S.  cincung,  a  great  laughter;  O.  D. 
kincken,  ktchen,  to  sigh,  cough,  sob.]  A  fit  of  cough- 

ing; a  convulsive  fit  of  laughter.  [Scot.\ 
KInk'a  Jou',  n.  [Fr. 
kinkajou,  quincajou, 
carcajou,  the  indige- 

nous American  name. 
Cf.  CARCAJOU.]  (Zo- 
ol.)  A  nocturnal  car- 

nivorous mammal  in 
South  America.  It  is 
about  as  large  as  a  full- 
grown  cat,  and  has  a 
prehensile  tail.  It  is 
the  Cercoleptes  cnttdi- 
rolntlus  of  IIHger. 

Kluk'haust,  n.  [Eng. 
kink  and  hfiuxt,  q.  v.] 
The  chincough,  or 
the  whooping-cough. 

[Ob's,  or  Prov.  Eng.'} Hallitcell. 

Klnk'le,  n.    The  same  as  KINK,  q.  v. 
Kiii'iii-ki  nle',  n.  [Indian.]  A  preparation  for 
smoking  used  by  the  Indians  of  North  America, 
consisting  of  the  bark  and  leaves  of  red  sumac  or 
the  red  willow.  [Sometimes  spelled  kUWsinick.] Kartlett. 

KT'no,  n.  [Fr.  kino,  gomme  kino,  N.  Lat.  gummi 
kino,  supposed  to  be  an  East  Indian  word.]  An  as- 

tringent extract  of  a  deep  brownish-red  color,  ob- 
tained from  certain  tropical  trees,  as  the  Pterocar- 

mw  erteMN*,  Eucalyptus  resinifera,  and  others. 
It  is  used  in  medicine.  (fre. 

Kl'none,  n.    The  same  as  KINOYLE. 
Kl'noyle,  n.  [Eng.  kinic,,  q.  v.,  and  Gr.  fan,  mat- 

ter, principle.]  (Chem.)  A  substance  composed  of 
carbon,  hydrogen,  and  oxygen,  occurring  as  a  sub- 

limate in  golden-yellow,  needle  shaped  crystals, 
and  which  may  be  obtained  by  the  distillation  of  a 
kmate,  ag  by  distilling  kinic  with  dilute  sulphuric 
acid  and  peroxide  of  manganese.  It  is  capable  of 
being  dissolved  in  water,  is  very  volatile,  and  when in  vapor  has  a  pungent  odor. 

Klug'folk,  n.  Relations;  kindred:  persons  of  the 
same  family.'  [Obs.] 

Klu'ship,  n.    Relationship. 
Kliis'mau,  n. ;  pi.  Klxs/MEN.  A  man  of  the  same 

race  or  family;  one  related  by  blood. 
KIii2'w9in-an,  n.;  pi.  KlNg'woM-EN  (-wlm-en).  A female  relation. 
Klu'tal.  n.    See  QUINTAL. 
Kliit'lldge,  n.  (Naut.)  A  kind  of  ballast.  See KENTLEDGE. 

*'  Hd-osk'),  n. 

Kinkajou 

(Cercoleptes  c— 
-»-•-- 

... 

'     •     [Turk,  tituhk,  kioshk,  from 
Fer.  tntlik.]     A  Turkish  open  summer-house,  sup- 

ported by  pillars. 
'o-tome,  n.    [Gr.  fiat,  dividing  membrane,  and 

.          ,  , 
TOM,  a  cutting,  from  rl^tiv.  to  cut.]     (Surg.)  An instrument  for  dividing  certain  pseudo-m 
bands  in  the  rectum  and  bladder. 

Kip,  n.    The  skin  of  a  young  beast. 
Kip  leather.    See  KIP-SKIN. 

embranous 
Dunaliton. 

Kipe,  n.     [A-S.  cepan,  to  catch,  keep.]    An  osier 
.'••hint;  fish. 

KIp'per.  r.1.  [imp.  &p.p.  KIPPERED:  p.  pr.  &  r/». 
n.  KIITERINC..]  To  cure,  as  fish,  by  means  of  salt 
and  pepper,  and  by  hanging  up. 

Kip'per,  f.  Amorous;  also,  lively;  light  footed; 
nimble;  gay.  [/Vor.  Eng.]  II" 

Klp'pi-r.  /'.     1.  A  salmon  in  the  state  of  spawning. 
2.  A    salmon    split   open,    salted,   and   dried    or 

smoked  ;  —  a  favorite  dish  in  Scotland. 
PT~  The  word  kipper  originally  denoted  a  salmon directly  after  the  spawning  wason;  and  as  fish,  in  this 

state,  are  not  good  tor  use  while  fresh,  thcv  were  iiMiallv 
curei.1  ami  hunt,'  up.  Hence  the  word,  which  properly 
denoted  a  spawning  salmon,  came  to  be  generallv  used 
for  one  that  is  vilted  and  dried. 

Klp'pei'fd-sal'mon   (-eam'niun),  n.     The  same as  KIPPER,  q.  v. 

Klp'ptr-iiut,  it.    (Rot.)  A  kind  of  earth-nut;  fiu- 
niuut  l>ilh<,  i-i/.-ii'ttnttm.  Dunr/l'mon. 

KIp'per-time,  n.    The  interval  between  May  3d 
and    May    12th,    when    fishing  for   salmon   in    the 
Thames  is  forbidden.     [  / 

Klp'-sklii,   n.      [Compounded  of  kip,  q.  v.,  and 
s/r/H.J    Leather  prepared  from  the  skin  of  young 
cattle,  intermediate  between  calf  skin  and  cow-hide. 

Kirk  (18),  n.    [A3.  circe,  cyrce,  cyrece,  cyrice.    See CHURCH. 1 

1.  A  place  of  worship  ;  a  church.     [Scot.] 
2.  The  regular  or  established  church  in  Scotland. 

[Soot,] 
Kirk  session  (Scots  Law),  a  petty  ecclesiastical  session 

in  Scotland.  Wharton. 

Klrkrd  (kerkt),  a.     [From  A-S.  cerran,  to  turn.] 
Turned  upward.     [Ob*.]  clnni<''-r. 

KIrk'maii,  ». ;  pi.  KIRK'MEN.    One  of  the  church 
of  Scotland. 

KIrk'yard,  n.    A  churchyard.     \Scot.] 
Jiirstii'vras  .ser  (keersh'wos-scr),  n.     [Ger.,  from 

kir^chf,  cherry,  and  loiter,  water.]     A  distilled 
liquor,  obtained    by  fermenting    the    small    black cherry. 

KIr'some,rt.   [Corrupted  from  chrysom.]  Christian. 
[  Obs.] 

I  am  a  true  kinome  woman.  Beau.  !f  Fl. 

KIr'tle,  n.  [O.  Ene.  kirfel,  A-S.  cyrtel,  Icel.  /,-»r- 
till,  Sw.  kjortel,  Dan.  kiortel,  kiole,  kittel,  Ger. Mitel.] 

1.  An  upper  garment;  a  gown;  a  short  jacket;  a 
mantle. 

The  form  of  the  kirtle  underwent  various  alterations  at  dif- 
ferent times.  It  was  worn  by  both  sexes.  The  term  is  atill  re- 
tained in  the  provinces  in  the  sense  of  an  outer  petticoat. Ilallhcdl. 

2.  A  quantity  of  flax,  about  a  hundred  pounds. 
Klr'tled,  «.    Wearing  a  kirtlc. 
Ktr'wau  ite,  «.  [From  Kirwan,  the  mineralogist.] 

(.!//».)  A  native  silicate  of  iron,  lime,  and  alumina, 
found  in  basalt  on  the  northeast  coast  of  Ireland. 

Kish.  n.  A  substance  resembling  plumbago  pro- 

duced in  iron-smelting  furnaces.  ~  JSrande. Kiss,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  KISSED  ( kTst) ; p.  pr.  &  vb. 
n.  KISSING.]  [A-8.  cyssan,  Icel.  &  Sw.  kyssa,  Dan. 
kysse,  O.  Sax.  cussian,  D.  kussen,  O.  H.  Ger.  kussan, 
N.  H.  Ger.  kiissen,  Goth,  kvkjnn.} 

1.  To  salute  with  the  lips;  to  smack;  to  buss. 
He  took 

The  bride  about  the  neck,  and  kissed  her  lips 
With  auch  a  clamorous  smack,  that  at  the  parting 
All  the  church  echoed.  Sfiak. 

2.  To  treat  with  fondness ;  to  caress. 
The  hearts  of  princes  kiss  obedience.  Sliak. 

3.  To  touch  gently,  as  if  fondly  or  caressingly. 
When  the  sweet  wind  did  gently  ku*  the  trees.       Shak. 

Kiss,  r.  i.  To  salute  with  the  lips ;  as,  kiss  and  make 
friends.  Xhttk. 

Kiss,  n.  [A-S.  cyss,  cosst  Icel.  Jtosa,  Sw.  kyss,  Dan. 
kys,  O.  Sax.  cus,  D.  kus,  Ger.  kusz.  See  supra.} 

1.  A  salute  made  by  touching  with  the  lips  pressed 
closely  together  and    suddenly  parting   them;    a 
smack;  a  buss. 

Dear  as  remembered  kisses  after  death.          Tennyson. 

2.  A  small  piece  of  confectionery. 
[Iss'er,  n.    One  that  kisses. 

Ki8s'ing-e6m'fit  (-ktlm/ftt),  n.    A  perfumed  su 
gar-plum  to  sweeten  the  breath. 

Klaa'ing-eHUt,   n.    (Cookery.)   A  protruding  or 
overhanging  portion  of  the  upper  crust  of  a  loaf, 
taking  this  shape  by  touching  another  loaf  in  the 
oven. 

He  cats  a  massy  fragment  from  the  rich  ki**inn-vrw*t  that 
hangs  like  a  fretted  cornice  from  the  upper  balf  of  the  loaf. 

W.  Ho  witt. 

Klst,  n,     fA-S.  cist,  cyst,  Ger.  kiste.    See  CHEST.] 
1.  A  chest.     [Scot.,  and  Obs.  or  Pror.  Eng.] 
2.  A  stated  payment,  or  installment  of  rent;  a 

portion  of  a  tax  paid  by  the  ryot  or  peasant.     [In- 
„  rfw.J  Simmonds.     Wharton. 
Kit,  H.  [D.  kit,  a  large  bottle,  O.  D.  kitte,  beaker. decanter.] 

1.  A  vessel  of  various  kinds  and  uses;  as    (a  )  A 
wooden  tub  or  pail;  a  kid;  as  a  kit  for  milk;  a  kit 
of  mackerel.    (6.)  A  straw  or  rush  basket,  used  to 
carry  fish,  or  for  other  purposes.    [Prov.  Eng.] Hatltwell. 

2.  That  which  contains  or  comprises  a  necessary 
outht,  as  of  tools,  necessaries,  &c.,  as  of  a  workman, 

a  soldier,  and  the  like  ;  hence,  a  whole  outfit ;  neces- 
sary provision;  and  the  like:  in  general,  tli 

i.'t'  nay  thin^  made  up  of  separate  parts  ur  individ- 

uals. 3.  A  small  violin  or  fiddle.  "  A  dancing-masU-rV 

kit." 

I'll  have  liis  little  put  to  string  a  kit  with,     fiemi.  if  Ft. 
Prince  Turveydrop  then  tinkled  the  strincg  of  hia  lit  with 

his  iiupcra,  and  the  young  ladies  stood  up  to  <i 

KIt'-eat,  a.    1.  Applied  to  a  club  in  London,  to 
which  Addison    and    Steele    ln-longcd;  —  s.» 
from  Christopher   Cat,  a  pastry  cook,  who  served 
the  club  with  mutton  pies. 

2.  Designating  a  canvas  used  for  portrait-*  of  a  pe- 
culiar size,  viz.,  twenty-eight  or  nine  inches  by  thir- 

ty-six ;  —  so  calied  because  that  size  was  adopted  by 
Sir  Godfrey  Kneller  for  the  portraits  he  painted  of 
the  members  of  the  Kit-cat  Club.  F<n- 

KIt'-eat,  n.  A  game  played  by  boys  with  sticks  and 
a  small  piece  of  wood  called  cat.    See  CAT. 

Then  in  hia  band  he  takes  a  thick  bat 
With  which  he  used  to  play  at  kit-kat.  Cotton. 

Mit'-cat-roll,  «.  A  roller  somewhat  in  the  form  of 
two  cones  set  base  to  base.  HitUhr<  If. 

KiU-lt'eii  (58),  ».  [A-S.  cycenc.  O.  ll.<'^-r.ch>tiihhifi, 
krichina,  M.  H.  Ger.  kiicln-n,  kuche,  X.  H.  Ger.  kii- 
chc,  D.  keuken,  Dan.  ki<ikkcn,  Sw.  h'ik.  AV 
Armor,  keyin,  Gael,  cistin,  cit^in,  Ir.  t-i,-*t<-tin,  from 
Lat.  coquimt,  equivalent  to  cttlhm,  a  kitchen,  from 
ccf/nint(S,  pertaining  to  cooking,  from  cof/ic  /'• .  to cook.  I 

1.  A  cook-room;  the  room  of  a  house  appropri- ated to  cookery. 

A  fat  kitchen  makes  a  lean  will.  franklin. 

2.  A  utensil  for  roasting  meat;  as,  a  tin -kif^Jit'u. 
Kitch'eii,  r.  t.    To  furnish  food  to ;  to  provide  re- 

freshment for;    to  entertain  with  the  fare  of  the 
kitchen.     [06*.]  sin//.: 

Kitcli'eii-gar'd^ii  (-gilr'dn),  n.  A  garden  or  piece 
of  ground  appropriated  to  the  raising  of  vegetables 
for  the  table. 

Kltch'eii-Iee,   ».     Dirty  soap-suds.     [06s.]     "A 
brazen  tub  of  kitchen-lee."  F<>r<l. 

Kitclk'eu-maid,   n.    A  woman  employed  in   the 
kitchen.  .s'/m/.-. 

Klteli'en-ry,  7*.    The  utensils  made  use  of  in  the 
kitchen.     [  06*.]  Holland. 

JiiU  h'eii-sluff,  n.    Fat  collected  from  pots  and 
dripping-pans.  l»ntn<'. KitcliVii-wcticli,  n.    The  woman  who  cleans  the 
kitchen  and  utensils  of  cookery. 

Kitfh'tii-work  (kTeh'en-wfirk),  n.    Work  done  in 
the  kitchen,  as  cookery   washing,  &c. 

Kite,  u.     [A-S.  ••(/", cyta,  W.  cud,  citf.] 

1.  (Ornith.)  A  ra- 

Eacious  bird  of  the  -^.-. awk   kind,  distin-  i* guishedfroni  ha\\ 
and  falcons  by  hav- 

ing a  forked  tail  and 
by  the  length  of  its 
wingf*.      The  com- mon kite  of  Europe 

is  Afilrtr.--  i'-fiint.t  : 
that  of  America,  Ic- 
tiiiitr  .\rit>tiinitijf])it'ii- 
si*:  It  is  remark- able for  gliding 

through  the  air without  rapidly  or 

frequently  moving  its  wings;—  hence  called  glide. 
2.  One  who  is  rapacious.  shuL: 
3.  A  light  frame  of  wood  covered  with  paper,  for 

flying  in  the  air,  to  amuse  boys. 
4.  Fictitious  commercial  paper  designed  to  de- ceive and  delude. 

5.  (fchth.)  A  fish  of  the  genus  fihowbus  (R.  rul- 
gans) ;  —  called  also  brill. 

Kite,  «.  [Scot,  ktjte,  A-S.  fjnfdfi,  cwulli,  Icel.  f/riar, 
O.  H.  Ger.  quiti,  Goth,  qrithus.  Cf.  KinxKv.l 
The  belly.  f/Vor.  J'.ny.]  Hulliin_-ll, Kite,  r.  t.  [Literally,  to  fly  a  kite.]  To  raise  money, 
or  sustain  one's  credit,  by  the  use  of  mercantile  pa- 

per which  is  fictitious  ;  as,  /citing  transactions. 
KIte'-fli'er,  n.  One  who  practises  the  operation 

of  kite-flying,  or  raising  money  by  means  of  ficti- tious paper. 

ilte'-fl^'liig,  ?i.  A  fictitious  mode  of  raising 
money  or  sustaining  one's  credit,  as  by  the  use  of 
paper 'which  is  merely  nominal,  and  the  like;  — called  also  kiting.  Tltackertiy.  Kortlitt. 

Kite'frfbt,  n.  A  variety  of  the  tobacco  plant;—  so called  from  its  form. 

Kite's'-fo*bt,  n.    A  plant.   [Sec  supra.]  Ainsworth. 
Kith,  ».     f  A-8.  cifflh,  cydhah,  O.  H.  Ger.  knn<H.  X. 

H.  Ger.  kunde.  Cf.  KID.  r.j'.j  Acquaintance.  [06-t.] 
And  my  near  kith  for  that  will  sore  me  shend.     W.  Browne. 

Kith  and  kin,  intimate  acquaintance  and  relationship. 
Klth'a-rA,  n.    Same  as  CITHARA.    See  CITHARA. 
Kit'ish,  a.  Resembling  the  bird  called  a  kite;  of, 

or  pertaining  to,  the  kite.  Turberrille. 
Kit'linj^,  n.  [Prov.  Eng.,  a  young  cat,  kitten,  dim. 

of  kit.  a  kitten.]  A  whelp;  the  young  of  a  beast. 
[Obs.]  JLJonson. Klt'tel,  v.  t.    See  KITTLE. 

KIt't«>n  (kTt'tn),  n.    [Diminutive  of  cat.    Cf.  Ger. 

*.  I,  5,  a,  y,  long;  .,  «,  I,  ft,  ft,  f ,  flhort; 



KITTEN 

l.-it-f,  ;\  young  rat,  and  a  female  cat.]    A  young  cat. or  tlie  youil;.'  of  thr  cat. 
Ktt'trii  (kTt'tn),  c.  i.     [im/>.  X.  ;>.  /;.  KITTENED;  ». 

;./•.  x  Hi.  ii.  KITTENING.]     To  bring  forth  young,  as a  cat. 

Klt'tl-walte,  n.   (Ornith.)  A  bird  of  the  genus  Za- 
rux  (I.,  trtdactylua)  :  a  species  of  mill 

KIt'tle,  v.  t.    [A-S.  citeltan    I),  kiltelen,  Tecl.  «««, 
Sw.  i-iV//»,  l-ift.i/ji,  Pan.  <-iWiv,  x.  II.  <icr.  kitzeln, 
Q.H.GeT.cMztldn.chuzildn  ;  <i:u-\.,-;,,  ,/,,n  ,/:,„/„;/  i 

od. 
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To  tickle.   [O6s.]    [Written  also  . 
KH'tle  (kTt'tl),  a.     Easily  tickled;  not  easily   111:111- 

:  troublesome.    "Ai«fo  cattle  to  shoe  behind." 
l*i'"t.}  II'.  Sn,tt. 

KIt'tlUh,  a.     [From  kittle,  q.  T.]    Ticklish;  diffi- 
cult to  manage.  »-.  X.WC. 

Klve.  ii.    [SeeKEEVE.]     A  mashing  vat;  a  kecve. 
[Obi.] 

Ktv'er,  r.  <.    To  cover.     [  Vulgar.]  JTuloet. 
Kt'vi-Wvl,  j  ».  A  bird  of  the  genus  Aplerij.e  (A. 
Kl'Wl  Wwl,  (  Austral!*),  found  in  Xew  Zealand, 

bearing  some  resemblance  in  its  general  form  to  the 
penguin.  It  is  nocturnal  in  its  habits,  and  is  hunted 
by  the  natives  by  torch  light  for  the  purpose  of  ob- 

taining its  skin,  which  is  highly  prized  by  them  for 
the  dresses  of  their  chiefs.  Sec  APTEBYX.  liaird. 

Kleene'-b»«,  n.  (Zo- 
ol.)  A  kind  of  ante- 

lope of  the  genus  Ce- 

phalopus  (  ('.  pygmtca) found  in  South  Africa. 
It  is  of  very  small  size, 
being  but  one  foot  in 
height  at  the  shoulder, 
and  is  remarkable  for 
its  activity,  and  for  its 
mild  and  timid  dispo- 

sition. Ilaii-d. 
Klepht,  n.    [Or.  «A«r- 

rijs,  thief.]    A  robber;  a  brigand.    [Very  ran.] 
~r,  -  De  Qui/icei/. 
Klup'to  ina'nJ  A,  ».  [Or.  /.-Atirrr/s,  thief,  and  |u»fa. madness.]  A  morbid  impulse  or  desire  to  steal  • 

propensity  to  thievishness;  klopemania. 
Klick,  t\  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  KLICKED  (kirkt)  ;  p.  pr. &  vb.  n.  KLICKING.]  [O.  D.  klicken,  to  crackle,  O. 

Fr.  clir/uer.  See  CLICK.] 
1.  To  make  a  small,  sharp  sound,  as  by  striking 

two  small  objects  together;  to  click. 
2.  To  pilfer  by  taking  with  a  snatch.     [Scot.] 

K  licit,  n.    A  sharp  noise,  as  by  striking  together two  small  objects. 
Kllck'er,  n.    One  who,  or  that  which,  clicks. 
Kllck'et,  n.    A  small  gate  in  a  palisade  for  the  pur- pose of  sallying  forth.  Crabb 
KHuk'et,  n.    (Fort.)   A  small  gate  in  a  palisade! 

Knag  (nag),  n.  [Prov.  Ger.  knange.,  Sw.  kiiartrt,  a knot  in  wood,  Dan.  (burs',  a  book  to  hang  clothes  on 
a  bracket;  Gael.  \  Ir.  ,•„„,/,  peg,  |, ,. 

1.  A  knot  in   wood,  or  a  protuberant  knot'   a 
wart. 

2.  A  peg  for  hanging  things  on. 
3.  A  shoot  of  deer's  horn. 
IIoni»  .       most  dangerous  by  reason  of  their  sharp  nnd Drenching  «•»,<;,„.  HdltmO. 

,r..4-?lhc.™«««lto.P°fah 

Kleene-boc. 

—„  ,,-'il  (nag'ged),  ii.     Full  of  knots;  knaggy. 
Kn&g'gl-neM  (nag'gi-nes),  n.  The  state  of  bein" 

knaggy. 

Knag'gjr  (nSg'gy),  a.  Knotty;  full  of  knots;  rough with  knots ;  hence,  rough  in  temper. 
Knap  (nilp),  «.  [A  -8.  cmi/i,  rnilpp,  top,  knob,  but- 

ton, Icel.  hiappr,  knob,  Sw.  kmipp.  Pan.  knap,  but- 
ton, W.,  Gael.,  &  Ir.  cnap,  knob,  button.] 

1.  A  protuberance;   a  swelling;   a  knob  or  but- 
ton.    See  KNOII.  llacon. 

2.  Rising  ground  ;  a  summit.    "  The  highest  part 
and  knap  of  the  same  island."  Holland 

3.  A  blow  or  slap  ;  a  snap. 
Knap  (nap),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  /,.  />.  KNAPPED  (napt) ;  p. 
pr.  &  rb.  n.  KNAPPING.]  [P.  kmippen,  to  chew, bite,  crack,  take  hold  of;  Ger.  knappen,  to  knap, crack.  Cf.  KNAB.] 

1.  To  bite;  to  bite  off;  to  break  short.     [Ois.J 
He  will  knap  the  spears  a-picces  with  his  teeth.          More. 

2.  To  strike  with  a  loud  noise;  to  snap.    "As 
lying  a  gossip  as  ever  knapped  ginger."  Shak. 
Knan&nmr  of  tongs  some  depth  in  a  vessel  of  water,  and 

you  shall  near  the  souud  of  the  tongs.  Bacoa. 

KNELL 

a  clew,  ball  of  thread,  coil ;  D.  knawel,  Dan.  knnrrl, Bw.  /•»,,/«./,  Kr.  gnamlle.]     (IS,,t.)  A  plant   of  the Scleranthut,  having  two  species,  which  grow 

w-i-les1       8°     '  and  sometimes  <">  barren,  heathy 
Knead  (need), ...  t.    [imp.  &  ,,. p.  KNEADEI/;")''';;"' 

X   H,.    ii     KNEADING.]      [A-S.   <;,,:,l,m,   1).   Listen, 
Jjorw    I-,,,,,,  ,sw    k,,A,),,,  loel.  /„„„//,„,  ;„„„,/,;; "•  '  '     "''" 

Knap  (nilp),  v. to  snap. 
. 

To  make  a  short,  sharp  sound; 

through  which  sallies  may  be  made. 
Kllnk'atSne,  n.  (Min.)  The  same  as  CLINKSTONE. 

II  nOm'e-tcr,  n.  The  same  as  CLINOMETER. 
Kllp'daj,  n.  (Zool.)  An  animal  of  the  genus  Hu- 

rax  (II.  Capcmis),  found  in  South  Africa.  It  is  said 
to  be  an  exceedingly  quick  and  active  little  animal, 
of  about  the  size  of  a  rabbit,  moving  with  incredi- 

ble swiftness  in  passing  along  shelving  ledges  of 
cliffs,  and_skipping  from  crag  to  crag.  Jlninl 

Klo'pe-ma'iil-a,  n.  [Or.  KA-iirij,  theft,  and  itai/ia madness.]  A  morbid  and  irresistible  impulse  or  de- sire to  steal;  kleptomania. 
Kllab  (nab), , 

&  t*.  n.  KNAB »;.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  KNABBED;  p.  pr. 
BING.]  [Written  also  ii«6.]  [A  modi- 

a .  v.  T 
.    .  .  «.  mo- 

fication of  knap,  q.  v.]     To  seize  with  the  teeth:  to 
lay  lioM  of  or  apprehend.     [  Vulgar.} 

Knab'ble,i>.  i.     [Diminutive  of  knab.]    To  bite  or nibble.     [Obs.] 
Horses  will  knobble  at  walls,  and  rats  gnaw  iron.      Sroitme 

Knack  (mU),  n.    [See  infra.] 
1.  A  little  machine  ;  a  petty  contrivance  ;  a  toy. 

A  {•««'*,  a  toy,  a  trick,  a  baby's  cap.  slat. 
2.  A  nice  trick;  something  which  requires  skill- 

ful or  neat  performance. 
For  how  should  equal  colors  do  the  knack  ? 
Chameleons  who  can  paint  in  white  and  black? 

Pope. 

3.  A  readiness  or  dexterity  in  some  slight  opera- tion ;  habitual  facility  of  performance  ;  dexteritv  • adroitness. 
My  author  has  a  great  knack  at  remarks.     AOertmry. 

The  dean  was  famous  in  his  time, 
And  had  a  kind  of  knack  at  rhyme.  Siv^ft. 

Knack  (nSk),  v.  i.  [Ger.  knacken.to  break,  Icel giwika,  to  crack,  gnak,  cracking,  Dan.  knage,  to crash,  crack.]  [Jtare.] 
1.  To  crack;  to  make  a  sharp,  abrupt  noise 
2.  To  speak  in  an  affected,  mincing  style. 

Knuck'er  (nak'er),  n.    1.  A  maker  of  knacks,  toys, or  small  work. 

2.  A  rope-maker,  or  collar-maker.  [Obs.  or  Prov. Halllwell. 

3.  One  who  buys  worn-out  horses  for  slaughter, 
and  cuts  them  up  for  dog's  meat.    [Kng.] 
4.  One  of  two  pieces  of  wood  used  by  boys  to strike  together  by  moving  the  hand.  aalliirrll 

.iiuck'ish  (n«k'ish),  n.    Trickish;  artful.     [Obs.} Knuck'ish-neas  (niik'ish  nes).  n.  Artifice  ;  triek- ishne 

The  people  standing  by  heard  it  toiap  in,  and  the  patient declared  it  by  the  case  she  felt.  ttixeman. 

Knap'bftt  tie  (nap'but-tl),  n.    (Hot.)   A  plant;   a variety  of  poppy. 

Knappe  (nap),  n.     A  sleep  of  short  duration;  a 
nap.     [Obs.]  Chaucer. 

K"''P  ,l>ish    .(nSp'piah),    a.      Snappish  ;    peevish. I  Obs.]     See  SNAP.  Jiarret. 

Kuap'ple  (nfip'pl),  v.  i.  [Diminutive  of  knnp  ;  D. 
/maooelm,  to  gnaw,  Ger.  kiuibbern,  to  knab  knap 

pern,  to  nibble.]  To  break  oft'  with  an  abrupt,  sharp noise.  [Obs.] 

KiiSp'py,  a.  Having  knaps  ;  full  of  protuberances or  humps;  knobby.  [Obs.]  Huloet. 
Kiiap'sack   (nap'sak),  n.      [L.  Ger. 

bnappsack,  D.  kiuqKak,  from  knnp-   ****• pen,  to  eat;  H.  Ger.  schnappsack.]  A 
frame  of  leather,  or  a  sack  for  con- 

taining necessaries  of  food  and  cloth- 
ing, borne  on  the  back  by  soldiers, travelers,  &c. 

Knap'-weed(nap'wecd),n.  (Hot.)  A 
plant  of  the  genus  Centaurea  :—  so 
called  probably  from  knap,  a  button. 
See  HORSE-KNOP.  Knapsack. 

Knar  (niir),    )  n.    [O.  D.  knorre,  Ger.  knorre,  knor- Knarl  (narl),  j     ren,  Dan.  knort.    See  GNAR  and 
KNUR,  KNURL.]    A  knot  in  wood. 

Kiiiii'lpcl  (narld),  a.    Knotted.    See  GNARLED. 
Knar'ry  (nar'ry),  a.    Knotty.  Chaucer. Knave  (nav),  n.  [A-S.  cnapa,  or  cnafa,  offspring 

boy,  youth,  Ger.  knabe,  knappe,  Icel.  knapi,  knnppi 
knapr,  Sw.  knnpe,  D.  knaap  ;  Sw.  kntlfrel,  knave; 
originally  a  boy  or  young  man,  then  a  servant,  and 

Km 

Wycliffe. 

ishness.    [Ofts.J 
eert,  a. 

. 
Kiiiiok'-kii 

craft
1*'7 

.    See  KNOCK-KNEED. 
°"    HavinS  a  knack;    cunning; 

lastly  a  rogue. 

1.  A  boy;  a  man-child.    [Obs.] 
O  murderous  slumber. 

L,ay  st  thou  thy  leaden  mace  upon  my  boy 
That  plays  thee  music?  Gentle  knave,  good-night.  Sliak. 
2.  A  servant.    [Obs.] 

He's  but  Fortune's  knave, 
A  minister  of  her  will.  Shak. 

3.  A  false,  deceitful  fellow  ;  a  dishonest  person  ;  a 
rascal;  a  villain.   "  A  pair  of  crafty  knaves."  Shak. 

In  defiance  of  demonstration,  knaves  will  continue  to  pros- 
elyte tools.  Xics. 

4.  One  of  a  set  of  playing  cards  marked  with  the 
figure  of  a  servant  or  soldier  ;  a  jack. 

SW  "  How  many  serving-lads  must  have  been  unfaith- 
ful and  dishonest  before  knave  —  which  meant  at  first  no 

more  than  boy  —  acquired  the  meaning  which  it  has 
nmv  !  "  Trench. 

Knay'er-y  (nav'er-y),  «.  1.  The  quality  or  practice ot  aknave;  dishonesty;  petty  villainy  ;  fraud;  trick- ery. 

This  is  flat  knavery,  to  take  upon  yon  another  man's  name. 

2.  Mischievous  tricks  or  practices. 
Knilv'ish  (nav'ish),  a,    1.  Like  a  knave;  fraudulent; 

villainous  ;  as,  a  knavish,  fellow,  or  a  knavish  trick 
or  transaction. 

2.  Waggish;  mischievous;  roguish.    [Bare.] 
Cupid  is  a  knavish  lad, 
Thus  to  make  poor  females  mad. Shak. 

Knav'lsh-Iy  (nav'ish-ly),  adv. 
1.  In  a  knavish  manner  :    dishonestly ;  fraudu- lently. 

2.  Waggishly;  mischievously.     [Hare] 

Knay'isli  nesg  (niiv'ish-nes),  n.        ' 
The  quality  or 

»..tt»*  vimu;,  v.  <..     me  same  as  UNAW,  q.  v.  [Obs  1 
Knaw'el(riaw'cl), n.   [Ger. knauel, knuMel, properly 

habit  of  knavery ;  dishonesty. 
Kitavv  (nan),  v.  t.    The  same  as  GNAW,  q.  v.  [Obs.] 

O.  II.  Ger  ,•„;/„„,  N-.'ll.G'er.  <-ii,/,.,i,  allied  to  siav' 

''"•','i  »i  i  °  7  a"d  P1'1288  into  a  m"SS,  usually 
wth  the  bands;  especially,  to  work  Into  a  welt- mixed  mass,  as  the  materials  of  bread  cake  or 
paste  ;  as,  to  kiinul  dough. 

The  cake  she  Icncacleil  was  the  savory  meat.        Prior 
Knf  ad'er,  n.    One  who  kneads  ;  hence,  a  baker Knead'lne-trongh  (-tr«f,  21),  n.    A  large,  shal- low vessel,  usually  of  wood,  in  which  the  mate- 

rials for  bread  or  pastry  are  mixed  and  the  dough 
is  kneaded;  a  trough  or  tray  for  kneading  dough 

Kne'bel-ite  (nce'bel  ft,  49),  n.    (Min.)  A  mineral  of 
a  gray,  red,  brown,  or  green   color,  and  glistenim- luster,  consisting  chiefly  of  silica,  protoxide  of  Iron 
and  protoxide  of  manganese; —  so  named  after  Ma- 
jor  von  Knebel.  Dana 

Kneck  (n6k),  n.  (Naut.)  The  twisting  of  a  rope  or 
cable.  ( >nill> 

Knee  (nee),  n.  [A-S.  kne6,  kneow,  O.  Sax.  fflifo,  cnco O.  Fries,  kni,  N.  H.  Ger.  &  D.  knie.  O.  H.  Ger 
chniu,  i'lini-n,  Goth,  kniu,  Icel.  ktu:,  lime,  Dan.  &  Sw. 
ma,  allied  to  Lat.  genu,  Gr.  joVn,  Skr.  jVjiia.l 

1.  (Anal.)  The  joint  connecting  the  two  principal 
parts  of  the  leg;  the  articulation  of  the  thigh  and 
leg  bones. 

2.  (Mech.)  A  piece  of  timber  or  metal  with  an 
angle  somewhat  in  the  shape  of  the  human  knee 
when  bent;  as,  in  ship  building,  the  knees  are  tim- 

bers having  two  branches  or  arms,  and  used  to 
connect  the  beams  of  a  ship  with  her  sides  or  tim- bers. 

Knee  (nee),  v.  t.    To  supplicate  by  kneeling.  [06s.] Fall  down,  and  knee 

The  way  into  his  mercy.  Sfiak. 

Knee'-brttsh,  n.  1.  (Zool.)  A  tuft  or  brush  of 
hair  on  the  knees  of  some  species  of  antelope'  — chiefly  used  in  the  plural. 

2.  (Entom.)  A  thick  mass  or  collection  of  hairs 
on  the  legs  of  bees,  by  aid  of  which  they  carry  the collected  pollen  to  the  hive  or  nest ;  —  usually  in  the 
plural. 

lee'-erdbk'lng   (nee'krcTok-ing),    a.      Obsequi- ous; fawning;  cringing.  Shak. 
Kneed  (need),  «.    1.  Having  knees; — used  chiefly 

in  composition  ;  as,  in-kneed,  out-kneed. 
2.  (/lot.)  Geniculated;  forming  an  obtuse  angle 

at  the  joints,  like  the  knee  when  a  little  bent'  as kneed  grass. 
Knee'-deep  (nee'deep),  a.    1.  Rising  to  the  knees ; 

as,  water  or  snow  knee-deep. 
2.  Sunk  to  the  knees ;  as,  wading  in  water  or  mire 

knee-deep. 

Knee'-hlgh  (nee'hi),  a.    Rising  or  reaching  upward 
to  the  knees;  as,  water  knee-high. 

Knee'-hftl'ly  (nee'h61-ly),  „.  (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the 
genus  Iluscusi  —  called  also  butcher's-broom. 

Kuee'-liolm  (nee'hdm),  n.    Knee-holly 
Kiiee'-jolnt  (nee'joint),  n.    (Much.)  A  joint  con- sisting of  two  pieces  butting  on  each  other  like  the 
knee  bent,  so  as  to  thrust  with  increasing  power 
when  pressed  into  a  straight  line;  — also  called  a 

toggle-joint. Knee'-joint'ed  (nee'joint'ed),  a.  (Hot.)  Having  a 
joint  resembling  that  of  the  knee  ;  geniculate  ; 

Kneel  (neel),  v.  i.  [imp.  kp.p.  KNEELED  ;  p.  pr.  Sc 
vb.  n.  KNEELING.]  [O.  Kng.  knelen,  Dan.  knale, 
A-S.  cneotman,  O.  H.  Ger.  chniuwen,  N.  H.  Ger 
kmeen.]  To  bend  the  knee;  to  fall  on  the  knees:  — sometimes  with  down. 
And  he  kneeled  down,  and  cried  with  a  loud  voice,  Lord. 

lay  not  this  sin  to  their  charge.  Acts  ViLtig 
Our  knees  shall  kneel  till  to  the  ground  they  grow.    Shah. 

As  soon  as  you  are  dressed,  kneel  and  say  the  Lord's  Prayer 
£p.  Taijlor. 

Kneel'er  (neel'er),  n.    One  who  kneels  or  worships by  kneeling. 
Kneel'lng-ly,  adv.    In  a  kneeling  position. 
Kiiee'-pall  (nec'pSn),  n.     (Anat.)   The  patella,  a flattened  round  bone  on  the  front  part  of  the  knee- 

joint. 

Knee'-tlm'ber  (nee'-),  n.    Timber  with  knees  or 
angles  in  it. 

Knee'-trlb'ute  (nee'trtb'ynt),  \n.  Tribute  paid  by 
Knee'-wor'slilp  (-wOr'ship),  j     kneeling;     wor- 

ship or  obeisance  by  genuflection. 
Receive  from  us 

Anee-trtintte  yet  unpaid,  prostration  vile.  Hilton. 

Knell  (n81),  n.  [A-S.  cnytl,  from  cnyllan,  cnellan, 
to  sound  a  bell,  M.  H.  Ger.  knillen,  N.  H.  Ger 
knallen,  to  clap,  crack,  Ger.  Si  Sw.  knoll,  a  clap, 
crack,  loud  sound,  Dan.  knald,  Sw.  gnlllla,  to  creak, 
howl,  gniill,  cracking,  howling,  Dan.  gniilte,  to 
bawl.]  The  stroke  of  a  bell  rung  at  a  funeral,  or  at 
the  death  of  a  person;  a  passing  bell ;  hence,  adeath- 
signal. The  curfew  tolls  the  knell  of  parting  day.  Gray. 

It  is  the  knell  of  my  departed  hours.  Young. 

furl,  mde,  pn.H;  c,  1,  o,  silent;  f  as  .;  ch  as  sh;  «,  «h,  as  k;  fe  as  J,  g  as  in  fet;  S  as  .;  *  as  gz;  n  as  In  Hnger,  link;  «.  as  In  «Une. 
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"  warning  <>r  evil  omen. 
II:iwln  are  »-l:i-tiini!i  hums  are  l-n-  B 

: 

Kn?11  uvri:i.. 

SP,i?l  *  -ma.1  ball 

.rclav.  baked   ha!  B«ed  as  a  marble  by ',J-]  „„,,;,». 

Kiilck'knJirk  (nTk ,».    A  trifle  or  toy ;  a  baw- 

Knickknacks;  toys.  [/?««.] 
ES  .nivz).      [A-.S.  .'Ill/,  Icel. 

Sw-  '•" 
.:T'."liv";/,T).'  A';'i'ij;-:'wiienccF'r.~ami/,  a  pch- 

k"l  \n  instrument  usually  consisting  of  a  thin 
blade  of  *tcil.  having  a  - 

-  roanydlflerent  form,  and 
B,  for  diil'Tout  uses  in  ho,  '.only  ai 

the  various  trad,  -  '•'.";.  drawln.?- 

MA,    putty-*-!!,'*,    pallet-*'!,.;/:-,    pockct-i/iyc,   peu-
 

i-ii/'/i',  chopping  1,-iiifi-.  and  others. 
2.  A  sword  ur  itaL'u','1'- 

The  coward  conquest  of  a  wretch's  knife.  Shak.
 

Knife'-f.lie  (BH  ''•'  A  P'f6  °.f  stcel 
sh-irnene.l  to  an  acute  edge  or  angle,  and  resting  on 

an  horizontal  surface,  serving  as  the  axis  of  sus- 
pension of  a  pendulum,  scale  beam,  or  other  piece 

required  to  oscillate  with  the  least  possible  friction. 

Kiilfc'-rf.st  (nlf'rest),  «.  An  article  of  glass  or 

metal  used  to  rest  the  blade  of  a  knife  upon  at  ta- 

Knlfe'-trSy  (nlf'tra),  n.  A  wick- er-basket or  other  receptacle  for 

Kiilsht  (nit),  n.  [A3.  enilif, 
cneoht,  a  boy,  youth,  attendant, 
military  follower,  D.  Sc  Ger. 

in  per- 

son ,,n  the  Held  of  battle. 
Kiiisjlit-biir'o  net  <nit    ,  ,..    A  1, an, net.   Bee] 

...-..._   jit  (nit  1,  n.     A  wandering  knight:  a 
kni"ht   who  traveled  in  si-arch  of   adventures,    lor 

rposa  of  exhibiting  military  skill,  pi 

ni.r|it-fr'rant-ry  (nit-),  n.  The  practice  of  wan- 
derin-'in  quest  of  a,lv,-iit,ires  :  the  manners  of  wan- 

dering knights;  a  quixotic  or  romantic  adventure me. 

The  rigid  guardian  [i.  e..  conscience]  of  a  blamclcsa  heart 

Is  weak,  with  rank  kai<?IJ-  ,•,•„„,,-,<•.<  i/errun.  I  nun!?. 

iiilglit'-cr  rat'ic  (mt-),  a.    Pertaining  to  knight- errantrv.     [  /• 
{iiiglit'-ht-nd  (nit'hcd),  n.    (.Vniir.)  One  of  two 

..  ,  . 

knijiyt,  knave  at  cards;    (iael.  K Ir.  ciiiocU.] 

1.  A  young  servant  or  follow- 
er; a  military  attendant;   a  fol- lower. 

2.  A  young  man  wben  admit- ted to   the  privilege  of  bearing 
arms  ;    hence,  one  of  a  certain 
chlvalric  or  feudal  rank  ;  a  cham- 

pion. 
Did  I  for  this  my  country  bring, 
To  help  their  latiyhl  against  their  Vmg? 

Dtiihtim. 

3.  (n.)  One  admitted,  in  feudal 
times,  to  a  certain  military  rank, 
with  special  and  appropriate  cer- 

emonies.    (6.)   One  on  whom  knighthood  is  con- 
ferred by  the   sovereign, 

entitling  him    to    be  ad- 
dressed  as    Sir;  as,    Sir 

John.     [Kay.} 

•ho 
Kmiahtf.     by     their     oaths, 

ula  rig  ' 

. 

right  uour  ladies'  har. akalc. 

Knight  and  Horse,  armed 
cap-a-pie.    (3.  a.) 

Formerly,  when  the 
name  was  not  known,  it  was 
customary  to  say  Sir  Kniijltt. 

4.  A  piece  used  in  the 
game    of   chess,    usually 
bearing  a  horse's  head. 

5.  A  playing-card  bear- 
ing the  figure  of  a  knight ; 

the  knave  or  jack.    [Obs.] 
Kniitht  of  the  post,  proper- 
ly one  who  gained  his  living 

by  (riving  false  evidence  on  trials,  or  false  bail;  hence 
a  sharper  in  general.    Xares.     "A  kniyht  of  the  post 
quoth  he.  tor  so  I  am  termed ;  a  fellow  that  will  svvea 
you  any  thini*  for  twelve  pence."    Hath. —  Kniyhtoftht shire,  in  Bngtand,  one  of  the  representatives  of  a  count> 
in  Parliament,  in  distinction  from  the  representative  o 
such  cities  or  towns  as  are  counties  in  themselves.    En, 

Cyc.  —  Kni'jlit's  fef  (E mj.  Fend.  Lair),  a  portion  of  lau held  by  custom  to  be  sufncicut  to  support  a  knight  so  t  ha 
he  might  render  service  as  such  to  the  king.    Hrfinde.  — 
Kniyhta  of  the  Round  Table  (Early  Eny.  Iliit.).  knight 
belonging  to  a  celebrated  order  instituted  bv  Kin;:  Ar 
thnr,  and  whose  exploits  and  adventures  form  the  sub 

,    jects  of  many  ballads,  and  much  of  the  early  romanti 
poetry  of  England.    The  members  of  the  order  are  sai 
to  have  been  forty  in  number,  and  to  have  derived  the! 
name  from  their  custom  of  sitting  about  a  large,  rouiu 
marble  table.  In  order  to  avoid  all  distinctions  of  rank 
tirandc, 

Knight  (nit),  v.  t.  [Imp.  Si  p.  p.  KNIGHTED  :  p.  pr 
Sc  r*.  n.  KNIGHTING.)  To  club  or  create  a  knigh 
which  is  done  by  the  king,  who  gives  the  perso 
kneeling  a  blow  with  a  sword,  and  says,  Rise 
Bir   . 

A  soldier,  by  the  honor-giving  hand 
Of  Cceur-de-Lton  kitirifiteil  in  the  field. 

KnlKht'a&e  (nit'-),  n.  The  body  of  knights  take 
collectively. 

Knlsht'-bScli'e-lor  (nit-),  n.  One  of  the  lowe 
order  of  knights,  who  were  expected  to  remain  u 
married  until  they  had  gained  some  renown  by  the 

achievements.  [Obs. ' 

'~  -  ,,f  timber  rising  inst  within  the  stem,  one  on 
eaeh  side  of  the  bowsprit  to  secure  its  inner  cud;  — 
ealh-'l  also  ItnUard- 
tiiitlvr.  Totten. 

iil«iit'Uob<l  (nif- 
hdM),  n.  1.  The character,  dignity, 
or  condition  of  a 
knight. 
If  you  needs  must  write, 

write  Cxsar's  praise; Yonll   irain,    at    least,    a 
A-HmAMooJ.orthelioys. 

fope. 
2.  The  whole  body 

of  knights  at  a  par- 
ticular time. 

The  kniyhthood  now-«- 

Cliapmaa. 

.. 

Knight,  def.  3.) 

(See 

K»J~  "  When  the  order  of  knighthood  was  conferred 
with  full  solemnity  in  the  leisure  of  a  court  or  city.  1m- 
i«  i-  in"  nrellminarr  ceremonies  were  required  of  the  can- 

didate. He  prepared  himself  by  prayer  and  fisting, 
watched  his  arms  at  night  in  a  chapel,  and  was  then  ad- 

mitted with  the  performance  of  reli-'ious  rites.  Knight- 
hood was  conferred  by  the  accolade,  which,  from  the  deri- vation of  the  name,  should  appear  to  have  been  originally 

an  embrace:  but  afterward  consisted,  as  it  still  does,  in  a 
blow  of  the  flat  of  a  sword  on  the  back  of  the  kneeling 
candidate.-  Ilrande. 

Kiil<*lit'less  (nit'lcs),  a.  Unbecoming  a  knight. 

foS  1  Si>,-nsi'r. 
Kulsjiit'li-ness  (mt'H  nes),  n.  Duties  of  a  knight. 

iiislitly  (nit'ly),  it.  Pertaining  to  a  knight;  be- 
coming a  knight;  as,  a  kniyhtly  combat. 

For  iiiii/hlly  justs,  and  fierce  encounters  fit.  Spcntar. 

K»is;ht'ly  (nit'ly),  ailc.    In  a  manner  becoming  a 

KiiisrHt'-miir'shnl  (nlt'mnr'shal),  n.  (Enff.  Laic.) 
An  officer  in  the  household  of  the  British  king,  who 
has  cognizance  of  transgressions  within  the  king  a 
household  and  verge,  and  of  contracts  made  there, 

a  member  of  the  household  being  one  of  the  par- ,ic.s  Wlmrton. 
nisht'-sen-'Ice  (nTt'serv'is),  n.  (Eny.  Feuilal 
Law.)  A  tenure  of  lands  held  by  knights  on  condi- 

tion of  performing  military  service;—  the  same  as 
tenure  in  chivalry.  Sec  CHIVALRY. 

Knit  (nit),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  KNIT  or  KNITTED; 
p.  pr.  &  t-6.  ».  KNITTING.]  [A-S.  cni/tan,  cnyOan, 
Icel.  kinjtn,  hnyta,  Sw.  knyta,  Dan.  knytle,  L.  Gcr. laifitten,  kntttten.] 

1.  To  form  into  a  knot,  or  into  knots  ;  to  tie  to- 
gether, as  cord:  to  tie;  to  fasten  by  tying. 

And  he  saw  heaven  opened,  and  a  certain  vessel  descend- 

ing to  him,  as  it  had  been  a  great  sheet  tail  at  the  four  cor- ncrs  Acts  I.  11, 
When  your  head  did  but  ache, 

I  knit  my  handkerchief  about  your  browf.  SJtak 
2.  To  form,  as  a  textile  fabric,  by  the  interlooping 

of  yarn  or  thread  in  a  scries  of  connected  knots,  by 
means  of  needles,  cither  by  hand  or  by  machinery  ; 
as,  to  knit  stockings. 

3.  To  join  ;  to  cause  to  grow  together. 
Nature  can  not  knit  the  bones  while  the  parto  are  under  • 
discharge.  Wuemon 

4.  To  unite  closely;  to  connect. 
Thy  merit  hath  my  duty  strongly  knit. 
Come,  kail  hands,  and  beat  the  ground 
In  a  light  tantastic  round. 

Her  office  there  to  rear  and  teach, 
Becoming,  as  is  meet  and  fit. 
A  link  among  the  days,  to  knit 

The  generations  each  to  each. 
5.  To  draw  together;  to  contract;  as,  to  knit  the brows. 

Knit  (nit),  r.  >.    1.  To  unite  or  weave  any  thing  by 
making  knots. 

2.  To  be  united  closely;  to  grow  together;  as 
broken  bones  will  in  time  knit  and  become  sound. 

To  kail  up.  to  wind  up  :  to  come  to  a  close.    "  It  re maineth  to  knit  up  briefly  with  the  nature  ami  compass  o 
the  seas."  Holland 

Knit  (nTt),  ».    Union  by  knitting;  texture. 
KiiTtrh  (nlch),  )  n.    [From  tea.]     Something  kni 
Uni!<  li'«  t.        >     or  united  together;  a^bundle; 

J      fagot  ;  an  " 

KNOCKER 
Wl'cu  they  be  dried  [the  stems  of  asphodel),  they  oupM  to 

be  inndi-  up  into  *  >,,'<--/,il».  or  hondfuls.  Hal 
Killt'storvtiit  ster;.  ,..    A  female  who  knit*.    [Prov. 

Klilt'tx-ble  (nTt'ta-hl),  II.     Capable  of  being  knit. Kuit'Ur    nil  i'  r  ,  n.    One  who  kniis. 
KisH'tiii'-.  "•    1.  The  work  of  a  knitter; 

union  formed  by  knitting;  junction. 
2    The  net-work  forme,!  by  knitting. 

Kuit'tiiia-'"1*''110    (nit'ting  ne'dl),    ...     A    long 
;sed  for  knitting  threads  into  stockings,  and 

the  like. KiiU'tiiijr-slicRth  (nlt'tine -),  n.  A  small  article 
to  be  fastened  to  the  side,  having  a  perforation  to 

the  end  of  a  needle  in  knitting. 
Kult'tle  (nlt'tl),  71.     [Kng.  knit.] 

1.  A  string  that    gathers  or  draws  together  a 

purse. 

2.  (-Vnwt.)   A  small  line,  composed  of  two  or 

three  yarns  twisted  together,  used  for  various  pur- as  for   seizings,  or  hammock  clews,  or  in 

pointing  and  grafting.  Totten. 
Knives,  n. ;  pf.  of  kniff.     fee  KNITE. 

Kuob  inob),  n.     [\  modification  of  i-iiop,  q.  v.J 
1.  A   hard  protuberance  ;    a   hard    swelling   or 

rising:  a  bunch;  as,  a  A-iioi  in  the  flesh,  or  on  a 
bone;  hence,  a  round  ball  at  the  end  of  any  thing; 
as,  tin-  l-ni'b  of  a  lock. 

2.  A   rounded  hill  or  mountain  ;  as,  the  Pilot 

Knob.     [I'.S.]  JiartlM. 
3.  (.In-ll.)  SecKxop. 

Kiiobbfd  (nobd),  «.     Containing  knobs  ;    full  of knobs. 
The  horns  of  a  roe  deer  of  Greenland  are  pointed  at  the  top, 

and  k-nolted  or  tuberous  at  the  bottom.  <•'/-<  <r. 
KiiBb'bcr  (nob'ber),  n.    A  knobbler.     See  KXOB- 

Kiiftb'bl-ness  (nob'bl-nes),  n.  [From  l-nnbbit.] 
The  quality  of  having  knobs,  or  of  being  full  of  pro- tuberances. 

Kiioh'bler  (nob'-),  n.  The  hart  in  its  second  year; 

a  young  deer.  [Written  also /.'iicfcoei'.]  HalUueU, 
lie  has  hallooed  the  hounds  upon  a  velvet-headed  ivioft- 

ofcr.  "'•  -*•»"• 
KiiOb'by  (nob'by),  a.  1.  Full  of  knobs  or  hard  pro- tuberances. 

2.  Hard;  stubborn.    [Obs.] 

The  informers  continued  in  a  t,*oV;»/  kind  of  obstinacy,  re- 

solving still  to  conceal  the  names  of  the  authors.  7/wu-e//. 
3.  Abounding  in  rounded  hilla  or  mountains; hilly.    [  C.  S.] 

Knock  (nok),  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  KNOCKED  :  p.  pr.  & 

rb  71.  KNOCKING.]  [A-S.  cnociini,  ciiit'-viii,  r-w. knacka,  \\' .  cnin-inir,  Gael.  &  Ir.  tnno.l 
1.  To  strike  or  beat  with    something    hard   or 

hcaw;  as,  to  knock  with  a  club  or  with  the  list;  to l.-noc'k  at  the  door. 

For  harbor  at  a  thousand  doors  they  knocked: 
Not  one  of  all  the  thousand  but  was  locked.         Drytltn. 

2.  To  drive    or   be    driven  against  ;    to  strike 
against;  to  clash;  as,  when  one  heavy  body  knocia 

against  another. To  knock  up,  to  become  fatigued:  to  fall  of  strength;  to 
become  wearied  or  worn  out.  as  with  labor;  to  five  out. 
••The  horses  were  beginning  to  knock  up  under  the  la- 
tigue  of  such  severe  service."  Zlf  (ininrey.  —  la  knock  off, 
to  cease;  to  desist.— To  knock  uniler,  to  yield:  to  sub- 

mit ;  to  acknowledge  to  be  conquered  :  an  expression borrowed  from  the  practice  of  knockiny  under  the  table, 
when  conquered. 

Knock  (nok),  r.  t.    1.  To  strike;  to  drive  against; 
as,  to  jfcno<*  the  head  against  a  post. 

2.  To  strike  for  admittance;  to  rap  upon,  as  a 

To  knock  aotrn.  (a.)  To  strike  down;  to  fell;  to  pros- 
trate bva  blow  or  by  blows;  as.  to  tuoct  duim  an  ox. 

(b  )  (Auctions.)  To  assign  to  a  bidder  by  a  blow  or  knock; 
to  knock  off.—  To  knock  in  the,  head,  or  on  the  head,  to 
stun  or  kill  by  a  blow  upon  the  head:  hence,  to  put  an 
end  to;  to  defeat,  as  a  scheme  or  project:  to  frustrate;  to 

foil;  to  quash.  [Collixil  ~  r°  tno<'k  °ff-  <"•>  ,''.'"  !'"'":  "" bv  beating.  (l>.)  (Auctions.)  To  assign  to  a  bidder  by  a 
blow  on  the  counter.  —  To  knock  ont.  to  force  out  by  a 

blow  or  bv  blows ;  as,  to  knock  out  the  brains.  —  To  knock 
up.  (a.)  to  arouse  by  knocking,  (b.)  To  beat  out:  to 
filtisiie  till  unable  to  do  more ;  as,  the  men  were  entirely 

.-'/ink 

llillon 

Tennyson 

kni'ckfil  UP     fColtoq.]    "  The  day  \KH\S  exceedingly  hot, 
the  want  of  food  had  knocked  up  my  followers.      J'e- 
tha-ick.    (c.)  (BookMndintj.)  To  make  even  at  the  edges, 
or  to  shape  into  order,  as  printed  sheets. 

KllSck  (nok),  71.    1.  A  stroke  with  something  thick 

°r2.CA  stroke  on  a  door,  intended  as  a  request  for 
admittance :  n  rap. 

Ku5ck'down  (nok'doun),  71.  A  blow  which  strikes 
a  person  to  the  ground. 

Knockdown  arijument,  an  ar- 
gument which  can  not  be  an- swered, and  which  completely 

overthrows  the  reasoning  of  the 

person  against  whom  it  is  direct- ed. [Coltoq.] 

Kn&ck'er  (nSk'er),  n.  One 
who,  or  that  which,  knocks; 
specifically,  an  instrument,  or kind  of  hammer,  fastened  to  a 
door,  to  be  used  in  seeking  for        

admittance.  Knocker. 
Shut,  shut  the  door,  good  John !  fatigued.  I  said; 
Tie  up  the  kttocker:  say  I'm  sick.  I'm  dead. chievemenu.    [Obs.]  Kuttch'lt.'        S     fagot ;  and  the  like.'   [O6».]   Tie  up  the  knocker':  say  I'm  sick.  I'm  dead. 

S,  *,  I,  Z,  «,  y,  long;  ft,  i,  I,  »,  ft,  jr",  short;  ctoe,  f«r,  HUt,  1»11,  whyt;  there,  veil,  term;  pique,  «rm;  d*ue,  «kr,  dB,  wolf,  *db
d, 



KNOCKING 

Kii5rk'in<;  (nok-'inu').  )i.     A  heating:  a  raj). 

KttOck'-kneed    (n."k'necd  .    II.       Having    the  legs 
bent  inward   so  that    the   1.   -s  touch  in  walking. 
[Written  also  kntock-kneed.] 

KiiOfk'-«toiir  (nok'-),  n.    A  block  of  stone  or  iron 
use,l  for  breaking  things  upon.        Minim!  Journal. 

Knoll  (nol),  r.  t.  '  {imp.  &  p.  p.  KNOLLED  :  ;;.  ///-.  S; 
rb.  n.  KNOLLINO.J  [A-S.  cni/l/iin,  i-iirltrtn.  See 
KNELL.]  To  ring,  as  a  bell ;  to  strike  a  knell  upon  ; 

to  ex-press  or  proclaim  by  ringing.  "  His  knell  is 
'••"""«'."  Sluik. 

Knoll  (nol),  r.  i.    To  sound,  as  a  bell.  Sluik. 
For  a  departed  being's  soul 

The  death-hymn  peals,  and  the  hollow  bells  knoll.    Byron. 

743 
KNUCKLE 

Knoll  (nol),  ».     [Sec  KNOLL,  r.  t.] 
~      knoll. 

The  ringing  of 
a  bell;  knell;  as,  the  curfew  k 

The  far  roll 
Of  your  departing  voiecs  is  the  knoll 
Of  what  in  me  is  sleepless.  Byron. 

Knoll  (nol),  n.  [A-S.  moll,  Ger.  knolle,  knollen,  clod, 
lump,  knob,  bunch,  L.  Ger.  kindle,  O.  D.  tnnlle 
ball,  bunch;  Sw.  Unfit,  Dan.  tanld,  W.  cnal.]  The 
top  or  crown  of  a  hill ;  especially,  a  little  round  hill 
or  mount;  a  small  elevation  of  earth. 

Kiioll'sr  (nol'er),  n.     One  who  tolls  a  bell. Kii5p 
cruep,    cnapp,    D.   l-nop, 

Sw.  kiinpp,  kti'ipp,  button, 
uflp    (nop),   «.       [A-S. 
tnoop,  Dan.  ktutp,  knop,  _   .„,   ,.,.,   , 
bud,  Icel.  ffniip,  prominence,  Ger.  knnpf,  button, 
knob,  knot,  top.  See  KNAI-  and  KNOB.] 

1.  A  knob;  a  tufted  top;  a  bud;  a  bunch  ;  a  but- 
ton.   [Obs.] 

2.  (Arch.}  A  boss;  an  ornament  consisting  of  a 
round  bunch  of  flowers  or  leaves  ;  also,  the  foliage 
on  the  capital  of  a  pillar;  —called  also  knob  and 
knot.  fitirliolt. 

Kiiiippnl  (nopt),  a.  Having  knops  or  knobs;  fas- 
tened as  with  buttons.  [Obs.] 

KnSp'pern  (nop'pern),  n.  [Ger.  knnpper.  See 
KNOI\]  An  excrescence  produced  by  the  puncture 
of  insects  on  the  flower-cups  of  the  oak;  a  kind  of 
gall  nut. 

Kndp'-weecl  (nop'weed),  n.  The  same  as  KNAP- 
WEED and  HOUSE-KNOP. 

Kiior  (nor),  n.    A  knot ;  a  knar.     [Obs.] 
HuSsp  (nosp),  n.  The  unopened  bud  of  a  leaf  or 

flower;  hence,  an  ornament  resembling  such  a  bud. 
"  The  carver  of  the  capital,  the  molding,  the  knosp, 

,  or  the  flnial."  Mi/man. 
Knot  (not),  n.  [A-S.  cuot,  cnolta,  D.  knot,  knonp,  O.  D 

knutte,  O.  II.  Ger.  chnodo,  M.  H.  Ger.  knots,  knode 
N.  H.  Ger.  knoten,  Icel.  kmitr,  hnutr, 
Sw.  knnt,  knota,  Dan.  knutle,  allied 
to  Lat.  nodus,  for  ff  nodus.] 

1.  A  complication  of  threads,  cords, 
or  ropes,  formed  by  tying,  knitting, 
or  entangling,  and  resisting  separa- 

tion or  loosing;  a  close  tie;  a  fasten- 
ing of  cord. 

2.  A  bond  of  union  ;  a  connection; 
a  tic.    "  With  nuptial  knot."     Slink. 
3.  Something   not   easily   solved  ; 

an    intricacy;    a  difficulty;    a  per- 
plexity. 

A  man  shall  be  perplexed  with  knot*,  and 

problems  of  business,  and  contrary  aft'nirs. 

4.  A  figure,  the  lines  of  which  are 
interlaced  or  intricately  interwoven. 

__  The  name  is  said  to  be  derived  from  that  of  King 
(  aimte,  this  bird  being  a  tavurite  article  of  Ibod  witii him. 

The  knot  that  calk'd  \v;ts  Oamitus'  bird  of  old. 
Of  that  i-n-at  king  ..f  D.mes  his  lu.Iue  that  still  doth  hold. 
His  appetite  to  please  that  far  and  near  was  sought.    Dntyton. 

11.  (An-h.t  See  IvNol'. Knot  (nfit),  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  KNOTTED;  p.  pr.  & Vb.  n.  KNOTTING.] 

1.  To  complicate  or  tie  in  a  knot  or  knots  ;  to 
form  a  knot,  "knotted  curls."  JJraijton. Bacon. . 

2.  To  unite  closely. 
3.  To  entangle  ;  to  perplex. 

They  are  catched  in  knotted  law-like  nets. 

It  fed  flowers  worthy  of  paradise,  which, not  nice  art 

In  beds  and  curious  knots,  hut  nature  boon 
Poured  forth  profuse  on  hill,  and  dale,  and  plain. 

a,    single    kl   , 
&t doable  knoti 
c,  figure  of  £ 
knot;  il,  over- 

hand knot;  e. 
bowline  knot. 

Hilton. 

5.  A  cluster;  a  collection;  a  group;   a  band;  a 
clique.    "Ills  ancient  knot  of  dangerous  adversa- ries-"  Shah. 

As  they  sat  together  in  small,  separate  knot*,  they  discussed 
doctrinal  and  metaphysical  points  of  belief.  W.Scott. 

6.  A  joint  in  the  stem  of  a  plant;  a  protuberance 
occasioned  by  the  outgrowth  of  a  branch ;  a  hard 
place  in  wood  where  the  outgrowth  of  a  branch 
runs  transverse  to  the  general  grain  of  the  wood. 

7-  (Meek.)  The  point  where  cords,  ropes,  &c., 
meet  from  different  directions  in  funicular  machines  • 
—  called  more  properly  node. 

8.  (Kaut.)  A  division  of  the  log-line,  serving  to measure  the  rate  of  the  vessel's  motion.    The  num- 
ber of  knots  which  run  off  from  the  reel  in  half  a minute  shows  the  number  of  miles  the  vessel  sails 

in  an  hour.    Hence,  when  a  ship  goes  eight  miles 
an  hour,  she  is  said  to  go  eight  knots.     [See  Illust. of  Lay.] 

9.  A    nautical 
mile  of  6086. 7ft.; 
as.    to    sail    ten 
knots  an  hour. 
10.  (Ornttfi.) 

A  bird  of  the  ge- 

nus   Tr'mga  (T. ctmutus,  or     T. 
grisea     of    Lin- 

naeus), allied   to 
the  snipe,  found 
in  the   northern 
regions  of  Amer- 

ica and  Europe, 
and,    when     fat,  The  Knot  (THnga  canutua). 
constituting  a  delicious  article  of  food. 

HadiltraK. 

KnSt  (not),  r.  i.  1.  To  form  knots  or  joints,  as  in cord  or  plants. 
2.  To  knit  knots  for  fringe. 
3.  To  unite,  as  in  sexual  congress  or  intercourse ; 

to  copulate  ;  to  embrace. 
Keep  it  as  a  cistern  for  foul  toads 

To  knot  and  gender  in.  Shak. 

Knot'-ber'ry  (not'bcr'ry),  n.  (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the genus  fatbits,  and  its  fruit. 
Knot'-ar&M  (nflt'gras),  n.  (flot.1  (n.)  A  weed-like 

plant  of  several  species,  of  the  genus  l'oli/r/oniim  : 
—  so  called  from  the  joints  of  its  stem;  knot-weed. 
(6.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  Triticum  I'J'.repens).  See DOG-GKASS. 

B3*~  An  infusion  of  it  was  once  supposed  to  have  the 
effect  of  stopping  the  growth  of  an  animal,  and  hence  it 

was  called,  as  by  Shakespeare,  4- hindering  knotgrass.'' 
We  want  a  boy  extremely  for  this  function. 

Kept  under  for  a  year  with  milk  and  knot-grass.     Bean.  $  c'l. 

Kuot'lcss  (not'les),  a.    Free  from,  knots;  without knots. 

Knot'ted  (not'ted),  a.     1.   Full  of  knots;    having 
knots  ;  as,  the  knotted  oak.  nrytlen 

2.  Having  intersecting  lines  or  figures.    "Knotted 
adders."  If.  Scott. 

3.  ( Geol.)  Characterized  by  small,  detached  points, 
chiefly  composed  of  mica,  less  decomposable  than 
the  mass  of  the  rock,  and  forming  knots  in  relief  on 
the  weathered  surface ;  as,  knotted  rocks,  rercival 

Kuot'ti  ness  (not'tT-nes),  n.     [From  knotti/.] 
1.  The  quality  of  being  knotty;  fullness  of  knots. 
2.  Difficulty  of  solution;  intricacy;  complication. 

"Anattiiies.i  n(  his  style."  Hare. 
KnBt'ty  (not'ty),  a.    [compar.  KNOTTIER;  sui/crl. KNOTTIEST.] 

1.  Full  of  knots;  having  many  knots;  as,  knotti/ timber. 

2.  Hard;  rugged;  as,  a  knotty  head. 
3.  Difficult  ;   intricate  ;    perplexed. 

point  to  which  we  now  proceed. 

Howe. 
knotty 

Pope. 
.  . 

Kn5t'-weed  (nCt'weed),  n.  (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the 
genus  Polyganum  ;  knot-grass.  See  KNOT-GRASS. 

Kn5t'-wort  (not'wQrt),  ».  (Hot.)  A  small,  herba- 
ceous, trailing  plant,  of  the  genus  l/leceltrum, , 

Knout , 
nout  (nowt,  or  norot),  n.  [Russ.  kmit,  Goth. 
hnuto,  Fr.  knout.]  An  instrument  of  punishment 
in  Russia,  with  which  stripes  are  inflicted  on  the bare  back, 

he  knout  consists  of  a  handle  about  two  feet  long, 
to  which  is  fastened  a  flat  leather  thong  about  twice  the 
length  of  the  handle,  terminating  with  a  large  copper  or 
brass  ring;  to  this  ring  is  affixed  a  strip  of  hide  about  two 
inches  broad  at  the  ring,  and  terminating,  at  the  end  of 
two  feet,  in  a  point.  This  is  soaked  in  milk,  and  dried  in 
the  sun  to  make  it  harder;  and  should  it  fall,  in  striking 
the  culprit,  on  the  edge,  it  would  cut  like  a  penknife.  At 
every  sixth  stroke  the  tail  is  changed.  New  Month.  May. 

Knout  (nowt,  or  nflot),  u.  t.    To  punish  with  the knout. 

Know  (no),  v.  t.    [imp.  KNEW  ;  p.  p.  KNOWN  ;  p.  pr. 
&  vb.  n.  KNOWING.]      [A-S.  cndwan,  O.  H.  Ger. 
cltndhan,  to  know;  Icel.  knd,  to  be  able,  allied  to 
Lat.  gnoscere,  tlosccre,  Gr.  yra/<i,  Lith.  zinoti.  Slav. 
znatt,  Skr.jna.    Cf.  KEN  and  CAN.] 

1.  To  be  aware  of  as  true  or  actual  ;  to  have  men- 
tal cognition  of  ;  to  perceive  or  apprehend  clearly; 

to  be  convinced  of  the  truth  of;  to  have  information 
of;  to  be  assured  of. 

O  that  a  man  might  know 
The  end  of  this  day's  business  ere  it  come  1         Sliak. 

There  is  a  certainty  in  the  proposition,  and  we  know  it.  Dryden. 
2.  To  be  acquainted  with  ;  to  be  no  stranger  to; 

to  be  more  or  less  familiar  with  the  person,  charac- 
ter, &c.,  of;  to  possess  experience  of. 

He  hath  made  him  to  be  sin  for  us,  who  knew  no  ein. 
2  for.  v.  21. 

Not  to  know  me  argues  yourselves  unknown.       Milton. 

3.  To  recognize;  to  distinguish. 
At  nearer  view  he  thought  he  knew  the  dead, 
And  called  the  wretched  man  to  mind.  Flatman. 

4.  To  take  approving  or  friendly  cognizance  of; 
to  acknowledge  ;  to  countenance  ;  to  approve. 

The  Lord  knoweth  the  way  of  the  righteous.      Pt.  i.  6. 

5.  To  have  sexual  commerce  with. 
To  know  how  to,  to  understand  the  manner  of;  to  have 

sufficient  wisdom,  instruction,  or  information  for;  to  be 
wise  orenlightened  enough  to.  7/ow  is  sometimes  omitted. 
"  If  we  fear  to  die,  we  know  not  to  be  patient."  ftp.  Taylor. 

Kn5w  (no),  v.  i.  1.  To  have  knowledge  ;  to  possess 
information,  instruction,  or  wisdom;  —  often  with of. 

Israel  doth  not  know,  my  people  doth  not  consider.  /««.  i.  3.  j 

Knowledge  forbidden?    Can  it  be  sin  t  ,. 

2.  To  take  cognizance  of  ;  to  make  examination- 

—  with  of. 

j\»,,«-  of  your  youth,  .  .  .  examine  well  your  blood.    Shot: 
Kuow'a-blc  (no'a-bl),  ,i.    Capable  of  being  known  • 

capable  of  being  discovered,  understood,  or  ascer- tained. 

,nm,h"Stm'"'1  "".*  mattcr'  °s  known  or  knovaahle,  are  only  two different  series  ot  phenomena  or  qualities.     Sir  H'.  Hamilton. 
Kuow'a-ble-ness,  n.    The  state  or  quality  of  be- 

ing knowable. 
Kuow'-jjH  (no'al),  n.    One  who  is  very  learned  or knows  everything;  hence,  one  who  makes  preten- 

sion  to  great  knowledge  ;  a  wiseacre.  Tucker 
Kmttw'er  (no'er),  «.     One  who  knows 
Kno  w'iii-  (no'insr),  p.  „.     Skillful  ;  well  informed  • intelligent  ;  as,  a  Snowing  man.    "  The  knoiriini  and 

intelligent  part  of  the  world."     South.     "  A  Litvic- 
«;</,  prudent  cause."     lllackmore. 

Know'ing-ly  (no'ing-lv),  adv.    With  knowledge; 
intelligently;  deliberately;  as,  he  would  not  know- 
inajif  ooena. 

Kiio-w'ius-iicss    (no'ing-nes),    «.     The    state    or 
quality  ot  being  knowing  or  intelligent;   shrcwd- in-ss;  skillfllliicss. 

Knoivl'edgc  (nol'oj,  39),  n.     [Eng.  know  and  the termination   ledge,  O.  Eng.  Tmowtege,  knoirleche, 
know/ecchen,  l-Rowleching.    Cf.  Icel.  kunnleild,  no- tice, and  Eng.  kentli  ige.  \ 

1.  The  act  of  knowing;  clear  and  certain  percep- tion of  truth  and  duty;  certain  apprehension. 
Ki,im-l,-il,n;  \vhich  is  the  highest  degree  of  the  speculative (acuities,  consists  m  the  perception  of  the  truth  of  affirmative 

or  negative  propositions.  Lueke. 
2.  That  which  is  known  ;  the  object  of  an  act  of 

knowing;  a  cognition  ;  —chiefly  used  in  the  plural. 
_    There  is  a  great  difference  in  the  delivery  of  the  mathemat- ics, v.  Inch  arc  tile  most  abstracted  of  knowledges.  Karon. 

Kiuni-teilgrs  is  a  term  in  frequent  use  bv  Bacon,  and  thouih now  obsolete,  should  be  revived,  as  without  it  we  an  compelled 
to  borrow  "cognitions"  to  express  its  import.  Sir  W.  Hamilton. 

3.  That  which  is  gained  and  preserved  by  know- 
ing; actual  acquaintance  gained  by  learning;   in- 

struction; acquaintance;  enlightenment;  learning- scholarship. 

Ignorance  is  the  cnrse  of  God; 
Knowleayc,  the  wing  wherewith  we  fly  to  heaven.    Khak. 

4.  That  familiarity  which  is  gained  by  actual  ex- 
perience;  practical  skill;   as,  a  knowledge  of  sea- manship. 

5.  Information;   cognizance;   notice;   as,  it  has not  come  to  my  knowledge. 
6.  Sexual  intercourse  ;  —  usually  preceded  by  car- 

nal ,•  as,  carnal  knowledge. 
Kn5wl'ed£e   (nSl'ej),  v.  t.    To  acknowledge-   to 

avow.     [Obs.]     "  Set  forth  in  Christ  for  all  sinners 
which  knowledge  their  sins.: Ki>owl-to'ni-a  (nol-to'nt-a),  n.    (Dot.)  A  genus  of 
evergreen  perennial  plants  found  at    " Good  Hope. 

Tyndnle. 
genus  of 

the  Cape  of 

Known  (nOn),  p.  p.  from  know.  See  KNOW 
Kiiow'-notli  iiii,'  (no'noth'ing,  or  no'nfith'ing),  n. A  member  of  a  certain  secret  political  organization 

in  the  United  States,  the  chief  object  of  which  was 
the  proscription  of  foreigners  by  the  repeal  of  the naturalization  laws  and  the  exclusive  choice  of 
native  Americans  for  office.  The  most  radical  of 
the  party  advocated  also  a  pure  American  school 
system,  and  uncompromising  opposition  to  Roman- 

ism. fU.8,]  Hartlett. 
B?~  The  party  originated  in  1853,  and  existed  for  two or  three  years.  The  members  of  it  were  called  Know- 

nothings,  because,  in  the  endeavor  to  preserve  the  secrecy 
of  their  movements,  they  were  instructed  to  reply  "I 
don't  know,"  to  any  questions  asked  them  in  reference  to the  party. 

Know'-iioth'lng-I«m    (no'nOth'ing-Tzm,   or  n5'- 
nuth'mg-Tzm),  n.    The  doctrines  or  principles  of the  Know-nothings.     [U.S.]  Jlartlett. Knnb(nub),  )v.t.  [L.Ger.knuffe,,,kmiffeln, 

Knub'ble  (nBb'bl),  j     D.  knoffelen,  knnffelen,8w. 
knuffa.    See  CUFF,  v.]    To  beat;  to  strike  with  the knuckle.     [Obs.] 

Knflbs  (nHbz),  n.  pi.   Waste  silk  formed  in  winding off  the  threads  from  a  cocoon. 
Kmlck'le  (nttk'l),  n.    [A-S.  cnucl,  Dan.  knokkel,  D. ktwkkel,  kneukel,  O.  Fries,  knokele,  knoklc,  L.  Ger. 

knilckel,  N.  II.  Ger.  knochel,  Sw.  knoge.  allied  to Ger.  kjiochen,  bone.] 
1.  The  joint  of  a  finger,  particularly  when  made 

protuberant  by  the  closing  of  the  fingers. 
2.  The  knee-joint,  especially  of   a  calf;    as,  a 

knuckle  of  veal ;  —  formerly  used  of  human  beings. 
Thou,  Nilus,  wert  assigned  to  stay  her  pains  and  travails  part. 
To  which,  as  soon  as  lo  came  with  much  ado,  at  last 
With  weary  knuckles  on  thy  brim  she  sadly  kneeled  down 

Goilimf. 

3.  The  joint  of  a  plant.    [Obs.]  Bacon. 
4.  The  joint  pieces  of  a  hinge  through  which  the 

pin  or  rivet  passes. 
Knttck'le  (nHk'l),  v.  i.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  KNUCKLED  • 
p.pr.  &  vb.  n.  KNUCKLING.]     To  knock. 

To  knuckle  to.  (a.)  To  submit  in  a  contest;  to  vleld  •  — 
from  the  old  custom  of  striking  the  under  side  of  a  table 
when  defeated  in  argument.  See  KNOCK.  (6  )  To  annlv 

rtna'a  aa\f  .•;,...-.  .1 ..  I  >  v     '  "fl'.J       """  «otc,  my  people  doth  not  consider.  Isa..  i.  3.  |     one's  self  vigorously. 

fOrl,  r,de,  pngh;  e,  1,  o,  silent;  f  as  s;  ¥h  as  «h;  «,  «h,  as  k;  ft  as  J,  f  as  in  get;  S  as  >;  s  as  gz;  n  as  in  linger,  HBU;  «.  as  in  thine. 



KNUCKLE 

Knftckle  (nuk'l),  r.  t.    To  beat  or  strike  with  the 
knuckles. 

Knficfc10d  (ntOr/ld),  a.     Jointed.    [Obs.]    Bacon. 
KuArk'lc-joiilt.  n.     (.Vitrh.)   A 

l>ox  1'inhrjK'in^  a  pin  lu-lil  at  both 
••>•  the  forked  end  of  a  con- 

nectii 
Kiittff  (nnf),  »i.  [Cf.  GNOFF,  a 

churl,  an  old  miser.]  A  lout;  a 
clown.  [Obs.] 

The  country  tmiffi,  Hob,  Dick,  and        Kuucklc-joint. 
Hiek,  .d,  pin;    /,',  tliiinlilc; 

With  i-lubs  nnd  clouted  shoon,  c  Buade-liaudle. 
Stall  till  up  UuswmuuV 
With  slaughtered  bodies  soon.    7/tiyirem/. 

Knftr  (nflr),  n.    A  knurl.     [Obs.] 
The  stony  nodules  found  lodged  in  the  strata  ore  called  by 

the  workmen  Icnura  and  knot*.  WotoVOfA 

Hiiftrl  (nfirl),  ».    [Sec  KNAR  and  GNAK.]    A  knot; 

liiiui  Inl  (nflrld)i  a.    Full  of  knots. 
Knftrl'y  (nur'K-),  a-  [eompar.  KXUHI.IER;  timerl. 
KMia.iEST.]  fEng.  r.-mtr,  q.  v.  Cf.  GNARLY.)  Full 
of  knots;  hard;  tough;  hence,  capable  of  enduring 
or  resisting  much. 

Knfir'ry  (nur'ry,  34),  a.    Full  of  knots.    [Obs.] 
Ho  H'lA  71.  (Zool.)  A  tailless  marsupial  animal  of 
the  genus  nwscolarrtos,  found  in  Australia.  Tile 
female  carries  its  yount;  on  the  back  of  its  neck. 

Kftb,      I  n.    (Zniil.)  One  of  several  different  species 

Ko'lift,  i  of  African  antelopes  of  the  genus  A'obus. The  name  is  most  commonly  applied  to  K.  8fnff9mg, 
Ko'biilt .  n.    See  COBALT. 
Ko'bel-lltr  (4d),  M.  (Min.)  A  blackish  or  gray  min- 

eral, consisting  chiefly  of  sulphur,  antimony,  bis- 
muth, and  lead.  Dana. 

Ku'bAlil,  or  M5b'51d,  n.  [See  GOBLIN.]  A  kind 
of  domestic  spirit  or  elf  among  the  Germans,  cor- 

responding to  the  Scottish  brownie  and  the  English 
hobgoblin. 

Kof  f ,  H.    A  small  Butch  vessel. 

JiolU'-ra'bl,  n.  [Said  to  be  a  corruption  of  caulo- 
rapa.]  (Hot.)  A  singular  variety  of  cabbage  (liras- 
sicu  caulo-rapa  of  Bauhiu;  now  considered  to  be  a 
variety  of  Brassica  campestris). 

Ko'kob,  71.    A  venomous  serpent  of  America. 
Kol-po'dA,      n.     [Gr.  ta^aln,  sinuous.]    (Zool.) 
Mol-poftles,  A  genus  of  minute,  infusorial  ani- 

mals found  n  stagnant  fresh  water,  characterized 
by  having  the  body  notched  laterally,  and  the  mouth 
situated  at  the  bottom  of  the  notch.  Jiaird. 

KAu'il  Ite  (49),  n.  [Gr.  aai/ia,  dust,  and  Ai'Sos, stone.]  (Min.)  A  mineral  in  the  form  of  a  loose 
powder,  consisting  chiefly  of  silex,  and  remarkably 

fusibie.  1'hitlips. 
Ko'iiite,  n.    (Afin.)  The  same  as  COXITE. 
Mdb'dob,  71.    (Zool.)  An  ox-like  antelope  (Strepsi- 

ceros  kudu)  of 
South     Africa. 
having  graceful 
spiral  horns. 

li  i rn  r.l.  n.  (Ge- 
off.) A  native 

or  inhabitant  of 
Koordistan  or 
Kurdistan.  See 
KURD. 

Kdbrd'lsh,  a. 
(Geog.)  Of,  or 
pertaining  to, 
Koordistan ;  re- 

sembling the 
Koords.  See 
KURDISH. 

Koo-rll'i-an,a. 
&  71.  (Geog.) 
See  KCRILIAN. 

Ko'peck,  n.  [Russ.  kopeil-a,  from  kopyfi,  a  lance, 
because  there  was  on  it  originally  a  horseman  armed 

•with  a  lance;  or  from  Turk,  kopek,  dog,  which  was 
the  stamp  of  a  Tartaric  coin.]  A  Russian  coin  of 
about  the  value  of  two  thirds  of  a  cent. 

Ko'rau  (89),  n.  [See  ALCORAN.]  The  Scriptures 
of  the  Mohammedans,  containing  the  professed  rev- 

elations of  Mahomet,  their  prophet  and  the  founder 
of  their  religion  ;  the  same  as  ALCORAN,  the  prefix 
of  which  is  equivalent  to  Tlie. 

Ko'ret,  ».    A  certain  fish  found  in  the  East  Indies. 
Ku'rin,  7».  A  species  of  antelope  or  gazelle  (Gazella rujtfrons\  found  in  Africa. 
Kosi,  n.  A  Jewish  measure  of  capacity  equal  to about  four  cubic  inches. 

Koodoo  (Strepsiceroa  ktulu). 
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KKs'ter,  n.    (With.)  A  kind  of  sturgeon. 
uth.  n.  A  shiny  earthy  substance,  ejected  from 

BO1B6  South  American  vnkanin-j*. 
Ko-tou',  n.  Jt  r.     Si-i-  KOWTOW. Koul,  n.  1.  A  soldier  belonging  to  a  noble  corps  in 

Persia. 
2,  A  promise  or  contract;  —  so  called  in  the  K;ist 

Indies. 
ftii'misa,  •«,  [Hups,  jfcuinys,  of  Mongolian  origin.] 
A  liquor  mtule  ainon^  the  Caltnurks  by  fVnm-iiting 
m  ure  V  or  eumeFs  milk,  from  which  they  obtain,  by 
distillation,  an  intoxicating  spirit.  [Written  also 
kiti>ii-tx.  ]  rVe. 

Koii'plio-llte  (49),  7?.  [Gr.  KOV$OS,  light,  and  *&u;, 
stone.]  (Aim.)  A  variety  of  prehnite,  containing 
dust  or  vegetable  matter,  and  which  blackens  on 
being  heated  before  a  blow-pipe.  Dana. 

Kow-tow',  n.  A  prostration  by  way  of  salutation. 

[China.] Kow-tow',  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  KOWTOWED;  p.  pr. 
&  rb.  n.  KOWTOWING.]  To  bow  to  the  earth  :  to 
ferform    the    Chinese    ceremony    of    prostration. 

t'hiittt.]     [Written  also  kotou.] 
Kraal,  or  Kraal  (krttl,  or  krawl),  n.  [D.  kraal, 

village,  inclosure,  park,  probably  from  the  language 
of  the  Hottentots.]  A  village  ;  a  collection  of  huts  ; 

sometimes  a  single  hut.  [South  Africa.'] 
f^T  Pronounced  kr&'alby  Smart,  Clarke,  amnVoreos- 

tcr,  but  kr&l  or  kraici  is  the  pronunciation  of  the  Knglisli 
residents  of  Cape  Colony. 

Krii'keii,  n.  [Probably  from  O.  Sw.  brake,  O.  Dan. 
krage,  the  trunk  or  stem  of  a  tree,  the  branches  of 
which  are  not  entirely  cut  off,  to  which  it  was  com- 
Eared,  from  its  clumsy  form,  by  the  Norwegian  mar- 
lers  who  saw  it  first.]    A  fabled  sea  animal  of 

enormous  size. 

To  believe  all  that  haa  been  eaid  of  the  sea-serpent  or  krct- 
ken,  would  be  credulity;  to  reject  the  possibility  ot'theirexist- ence  would  be  presumption.  Uohlsinith. 

Kra'ma,  n.    A  wooden  sandal  ;  —  so  called  in  India. 
Kra-i>tffri-a,  n.  (/Jo/.)  A  genus  of  spreading  shrubs 

with  many  stems,  from  one  species  of  which  (  A",  tri- awlria),  found  in  Peru,  rhatany  root  is  obtained. 
Kra-iner'ie,  a.    (Chew.)  Pertaining  to,  or  obtained 

from,  the  root  of  the  plant  Kramer  ia  triantlria;  — 
Bald  of  a  certain  acid. 

Krang,  n.    The  fleshy  part  of  the  whale  after  the 
blubber  has  been  removed;  —  so  called  by  whale- 
fishers.     [Written  also  kreng.}  Stmnumds. 

Kro.u'rlte  (49),  n.    A  dull  green  mineral  consisting 
chiefly  of  the  hydrous  phosphate  of  iron;   dufre- nite. 

Kre'a-tlue,  n.    (Chem.)  The  same  as  CREATINE. 
Kre  ut'i  nine,  n.    (Chem.)  The  same  as  CREATI- NINE. 

Kre'o-sote,  n.    See  CREOSOTE. 
Krem'lin,  n.     [Russ.  kreml^  from  kremenj/j  pebble, 

flint.]    The  citadel  of  a  town  or  city.     [  RUSHM  .] 

j£^~  The  tenu  is  particularly  applied  to  the  ancient 
citadel  of  Moscow,  which  now  contains  an  imperial  pal- 

ace, several  churches  and  convents,  an  arsenal,  &c., 
which,  situated  on  a  hill,  and  having  gilded  domes  and 
spires,  have  a  magnificent  appearance.    It  is  of  a  trian- 

gular form,  about  two  miles  in  circumference,  and  sur- 
rounded by  a  high  wall. 

Kremg,  n.   [A'rema,  or  Crems,  in  Austria.]  A  white 
pigment,  consisting  of  very  pure  white-lead  ;  —  called 
also  Kremnitz  white  and   Vienna  white.     [Written also  crems.] 

Kreng,  n.    See  KBANG. 
Kreiit/zer  (krj]t'ser,  or  kroit'ser),  n.    A  small  Ger- 

man coin  of  variable  value,  but  in  all  cases  worth 
less  than  a  cent. 

Kris,  n.    A  Malay  dagger  ;  the  same  as  CREARE. 
Kriffli'tut,  n.    (Hindoo  Myth.)  One  of  the  incarna- 

tions of  the  god  Vishnn,  occupying  the  second  place 
in  the  Hindoo  trinity. 

Kro-lcld'o-llte  (49),  n.    (Min.)  The  same  as  CRO- 
CIDOLITE.    See  CROCIDOLITE. 

Krob'man,  n.  ;  pi.  KROO'MEN.    A  negro  of  a  race 
inhabiting  a  small  section  of  Western  Africa,  who 
serve  much  on  shipboard. 

lirii/kft,  n.    [Sw.J    (Ornith.)  A  bird  of  Russia  and 
Sweden,  resembling  a  hedge-sparrow.        Pennant. 

Krttl'ler,  n.  [Written  also  cruller.}    [O.  Eng.  crull, 
curled,  crule,  to  curl  ;  Prov.  Ger.  kridle,  something 
curled,  a  curl,  kruU-haar,  curled  hair.    See  CURL.] 
A  curled  or  crisped  cake  boiled  in  fat. 

li  rumm'horii,  )  n.  [Get.  krummhorn,  cornet,  from 
It  rmn'iim-u,      \      kriimm,    crooked,    and    /torn, 

horn.]     (HIiis.)  An  instrument  of  music  of  the  cor- 
net kind,  formerly  in  use. 

KYX 
Kry'o-llte,  n.  (Af*n.)  The  same  as  CRYOLITE. 

See  CRYOLITE. 
Hgtir  (z:ir),  »•    The  same  as  CZAR,  q.  v. 
Kil'fie,  ft.  Of,  pertaining  to,  or  used  in,  ancient 

Arabic;  —  said  of  the  characters  employed  in  writ- 
ing it,  which  were  so  called  from  Aw/«,  on  the  Ku- 

ph  rates. 
KM/HI 'f-flf,  it.  [From  Dr.  Ktthn.  of  Pennsylvania, 
who  carried  the  living  plant  to  Linnaeus.]  (Jittt.)  A 

genui  of  perennial  herbaceous  plants,  having  lance- 
olate leaves,  mostly  alternate,  and  heads  of  cream- 

colored  flowers,  disposed  in  corymbose  panicles. 

Gray. 

Kii'mifls,  or  Kii'misli,  n.     See  KOUMISS. 
K\ip'*er nlck'el,  n.  (Min.)  Copper-nickel.  See 
COPPER-NICKEL. 

Kifrcl  (koord),  n.  (Geoff.)  A  native  or  inhabitant  of 
the  Assyrian  mountains,  between  Persia  and  Tur- 
ke.  [Written  also  Koord.] 
urd'ish,  a,  (Geoff.)  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  the 
Kurds.  [Written  also  Koordish.\ 

Kii'ril,  n.  [From  the  Kiiriles,  or  Kurilian  Isles.] 
(OrnuA.)  A  bird;  the  black  petrel.  Pennant. 

K^-rll'i  an,  a.  (Geoff.)  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  the 
Kurile  Islands,  a  chain  of  islands  in  the  Pacific, 

extending  from  the  southern  extremity  of  Kam- 
sohatka  to  Jesso.  [Written  also  Koorwan.] 

Ku-rll'i-an  (koo-rTl'-),  n.  (Geog.)  A  native  or 
inhabitant  of  the  Kurile  Islands.  [Written  also 

A'oorilian.] 

Kns'si-er,  n.  (Mus.)  A  Turkish  instrument  of  mu- 
sic, consisting  of  five  strings,  stretched  over  a  skin 

covering  a  kind  of  basin.  Encyc.  Brit. 
Kus'sir,  n.    The  same  as  KUSSIER. 
K^,  ?!.  pi.     [See  KEE  and  KIE.]     Kine.     [Obs.] 
Ky-fi,n',  n.    The  same  as  CAYENNE,  q.  v. 
Ky'a-nlte,  n.  [Written  also  cyanite.]  \Ger.kyanif, 

Fr.  a/anite,  from  Gr.  (cuan'r^s,  dark  blue,  Kua^as,  a 
dark-blue  color.]  (Min.)  A  mineral,  occurring  usu- 

ally in  long,  thin,  blade-like  crystals,  of  a  clear  blue 
or  bluish-white  color.  It  is  very  hard  and  infusible, 
and  consists  of  silica  and  alumina.  Inum. 

Ky'aii-Ize,  v.  t.  [imp.  £  p.  p.  KYANTZED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  KYANIZING.]  [From  Kyan,  the  inventor  of 
the  process.]  To  render  wood  proof  against  ileeny 
by  subjecting  it  for  a  time  to  a  solution  of  corrosive 
sublimate,  or  other  appropriate  agents. 

K?'a-ii51,tt.  (Chem.)  (a.)  Aniline.  [Obs.]  (6.)  A 
base  obtained  from  coal  tar.  Ure. 

Kycl,  v.  i.  [See  KID.]  To  know;  to  have  under- standing. [Obs.] 

Kyke,  v.  t.    To  look  at;  to  behold;  to  see.     [(&*.] 
Kyke,  v.  i.    To  look  steadfastly;  to  gaze.     [Obs.] 

This  Nicholas  eat  ever  gaping  upright, 
As  he  had  kitted  on  the  new  moon.  Chaucer. 

Ky'ley,  n.  A  boomerang;  — so  called  by  the  natives of  Australia.  Sec  BOOMERANG. 

Ky'loeg,  n.pl.    The  cattle  of  the  Hebrides. 
Kym'nel,  n.    A  brewer's  vessel;  a  tub.    See  KIM- KEL.      [Obs.] 

Their  purest  oheat Thrice  bolted,  kneaded  and  subdued  in  paste 
In  clean  round  k'ninit-ls,  can  not  bu  BO  fast 
From  my  approaches  kept  but  in  I  eat.         Chapman. 

Kyr'i-e,  interj.      [The  vocative  case  of  the  Greek 
Kufjios,  Lord.]    O  Lord  !  — an  invocation  used  at  the 
beginning  of  all  masses. 

Kyr'l-e,  n.  (J/ws.)  A  certain  part  or  movement  of 
a  mass;  —  so  called  from  its  beginning  with  this 

•word. 

Kyr'i  o  ia 
Kyr'i  o  Ifl erly,  from  xvpios,  proper,  strict,  literal,  and  Aoj«s, 

speech,  discourse.!  Serving  perfectly  to  denote 

objects  by  conventional  signs  or  alphabetical  char- 
acters; as,  the  original  Greek  alphabet  of  sixteen 

letters  was  called  kyrioloyic,  because  it  represented 
the  pure  elementary  sounds. 
fW  The  term  is  also  applied,  as  by  Warbiirton,  to 

designate  those  of  the  Egypt  if  in  hieroglyphics,  in  which  a 
part  only  is  written,  being  put  conventionally  for  the 
whole. 

Ky the,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.p.  KYTHED ;  p. pr.  &  vb.  n. KYTIIING.] 

1.  To  discover;  to  hring  into  view.    [Scot.] 
2.  To  cause  to  appear;  to  show;  to  declare. 

Ky  the,  ?'.  i.    To  show  one's  self;  to  come  into  view ; 
to  appear.     [Scot.] 

It  kythes  bright, . . .  because  all  is  dark  around  it.    W.  Scott. 

Kyx,  ».    The  bung  of  a  cask;  also,  a  kex.    [O/w.] 
Battitoett, 

)  a.    [Gr.  v*0c0Aoyt'C0C|  speaking 
1,  \    or  describing  literally  or  prop- 

a,  8, 1,  o,  «,  y,  long;  a,  e,  I,  6,  tt,  y,  short;  care,  far,  last,  fall,  what;  tUCi  < ,  veil,  t? nu  ;  pVque,  firm;  d6ne,  f6r,  d«,  w^lf,  food,  frfbt; 
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LABYRINTH 

L. 
Lthe  twelfth  letter  of  the  English  alphabet,  is 

^  usually  denominated  a  >•<  mi  n.ir,  f.  ,,r  a  li</n!it. 
Its  shape  is  evidently  borrowed  from  that  of  the 
Oriental  lamed,  or  lamed,  nearly  coinciding  with 

the  Samaritan  2,.  .  L  has  only  one  sound  in  Eng- 
lish, as  in  lite,  ainnl.  At  the  end  of  monosyllables 

it  is  often  doubled,  as  in  fall,  full,  tell,  bell ,:  but  not 
after  diphthongs  ami  digraphs,  as  in  foul,  ftu,l 
protrl.  growl,  foal.  In  English  words,  the  termina- 

ting syllable  le  is  unaccented,  the  e  is  silent,  and  I 
forms  a  syllable  by  itself,  as  in  able,  eagle,  pro- 
nounced  nbl,  eeyl.  [See  7'rin.  of  I'ron.,  §  79  ]  In 
etymologies,  I  is  interchangeable  with  r,  n,  m  d 
i,  u. 

!.«.  (Mis.)  (a.)  A  syllable  applied  to  the  sixth  tone 
ol  the  scale  in  music  for  thr  purpose  of  solmi/ation. 
(6.)  The  tone  A;— so  called  among  the  French  and Italians. 

iQ^nterj.    [A-8.IH.    See  Lo.]  Look;  see;  behold. 
Utb,  n.     [0.  Eng.  lab,  to  blab.    Of.  Prov.  Ger.  lub- 

bn-ii,  labeni,  to  chat,  blab,  labbe,  lip,  mouth  ;  O.  D 
/iibbi-n,   hibbcren,  to  babble.]      A  great  talker  :    a blabber,    [ob,.}  Chaucer. 

Ub,  r.  i.  [See  ««;>/•«.]  To  talk  excessively  or 
thoughtlessly;  to  babble;  to  blab.  [Obs.]  Chaucer 

I,.tb'a-dlst,  H.  (Keel,  riist.)  A  follower  of  Jean  do 
Labailie,  a  reformer  of  the  seventeenth  century  He 
held  that  the  church  should  be  a  community  of  sanc- 

tified persons  striving  after  perfection  in  holiness, but  pressed  his  reforms  with  so  much  zeal  and 
Indiscretion  as  to  render  himself  odious 

Lfib'a  rfiui,  n.  [Late  Lat.,  Late  Gr.  Xiiffaouv  so called  by  the  Emperor  Constantino,  from  the  Celt 
tenor,  word,  sentence,  command  (sc.  done),  of  Uod 
in  commemoration  of  his  vision  of  a  flaming  cross 
in  the  heavens,  with  the  inscription,  In  hoc  sir/no vitic.e,  or  rinces.] 

1.  The  standard  borne  before  the  Emperor  Con- 
stantino after   his  conversion   to  Christianity.      It was  a  long  pike,  having  a  transverse  beam,  to  which 

was  attached  a  silken  vail,  wrought  with  images  of? 
the  monarch  and  his  children,  and  on  the  top  was 
a  crown  of  gold  inclosing  the  mysterious  mono- 

gram representing  the  cross,  with  the  initial  letters of  the  name  of  Christ. 

w  2.   Any  standard  or  flag.     [Itare.] 
IjubMa  niim   «.    See  LADANC.W. 

Lab'e  fae'tlcm,  n.     [See  infra.]     The  act  of  labe- fymg,  or  making  weak;  the  state  of  being  weak- ened; decay;  ruin. 

.*  JThcn  collecting  himself,  as  it  were  to  give  a  heavy  stroke- 
mch(a  labefaction  of  all  principles  as  may  he 

Mb'e-fy,  r.  t.  [Lat.  Idbefacere,  fr.  labare,  to  totter, and/«ce/r,  to  make.]  To  weaken  or  impair.  [Obs  ] 
r,a'bcl,  M.     [Lat.  label/urn,  dim.  of  labrum,  lip  edge margin,  and  hence  tassel,  shred,  rag;  Fr.  Idmbeau, 
O.  Fr.  lambel,  shred,  strip,   rag;    W.  Hub,  strip stripe,  I/abed,  label,  flap;   Gael,  leab,  leob,  slice 

red,  hanging  lip;   Ger.  lappen,  flap,  patch,  rag! 

1.  A  tassel.    [Obs.}  Huloet.    Fuller. 
2.  A  narrow  slip  of  silk,  paper,  parchment,  &c 

affixed  to  any  thing,  denoting  its  contents,  owner- 
ship, and  the  like;  as,  the  label  of  a  bottle,  or  a package. 

3.  A  ribbon  of  silk,  a  slip  of  paper,  parchment, &c.,  attached  to  a  diploma  or  legal  document  to  hold the  appended  seal. 
4.  Any  paper  annexed  to  a  will  by  way  of  addi- tion, as  a  codicil. 

5.  (Her.)  A  fillet  with  pendants  •"•"™ ~— — - 
or  points,  usually  three. 

S&-  The  label  with  three  pendants is  added  to  the  family  arms  by  an  eld- 
est or  only  son  while  his  father  is  still 

6.  A  brass  rule  with  sights,  for- 
merly used  in  connection  with  a  cir- 

li^bl-al,  fi.  [L.  Lat.  t,,1,inJia,  from  Lat.  labium, 
lip;  Fr.  Sc  Sp.  Inbiul,  It.  lubiale.] 

1.  Pertaining  or  belonging  to  the  lips;  as,  labial veins. 

2.  (Pron.-j  Formed  by  the  lips;   uttered  princi- pally with  the  lips;  —said  of  certain  letters,  as  b M,  and  />. 

tii'bi-al,  n.  (Pron.)  A  letter  or  character  repre- senting an  articulation  or  sound  formed  or  uttered 
chiefly  with  the  lips,  as  />,  ji.  ir. 

1.5'bt-al  ly,  adv.  In  a  labial  manner; by  the  lips. 
La'bl-ate,       )  a.     [N.  L.  Inbiatus,  from 
I.H'M  a'ted,  j  Lat.  labium,  lip  ;  Kr 

table.]  (Hot.)  Having  the  limb  of  a  tu- 
bular corolla  or  calyx  divided  into  two 

unequal  parts,  one  projecting  over  the 
other  like  the  lips  of  a  mouth,  as  in  the 
mints.  Gray. 

Idt'blle,  a.  [Lat.  labitis,  apt  to  slip!  Labiate  t'o- 
trom  lain,  to  slide,  slip.]  Liable  to  err  ">!'«.  (.Sot.) 
fall,  or  apostatize.  [Obs.]  C'liei/ne 

ia'bJ  o  deiit'al,  a.  [Lat.  labium,  lip,  and  dens, tooth.j  (I'ron.)  Formed  or  pronounced  by  the co-operation  of  the  lips  and  teeth,  as  fund  r Labi  fiu,  H.  [Lat.]  A  lip  ;  especially,  (a.) (l:nt,,m)  The  organ  of  insects  which  covers  the 
mouth  from  beneath,  and  represents  the  under  lip. "0  mner  ""  of  a  8"c"or 

Lit'bor,  „.   [Lat    Pr.,  £  Sp.  labor,  It.  lavore,  lavoro, tr.  liibrur.]     [Written  also  labour.] 
1.  Physical    toil  or   bodily  exertion,  especially 

when  fatiguing,  irksome,  or  unavoidable,  in  distinc- tion from  sportive  exercise;  hard,  muscular  effort directed  to  some  useful  end,  as  agriculture  manu- 
factures, and  the  like;  servile  toil;  exertion! God  hath  set 

Labor  and  rest,  as  day  and  night,  to  men 
Successive.  mton_ 

2.  Intellectual   exertion;   mental  effort;    as,  the 
labor  of  compiling  a  history. 

3.  That  which  requires  hard  work  for  its  accom- 
plishment; that  which  demands  effort. 

Being  a  lalxir  of  so  great  difficulty,  the  czact  performance 

thereof  we  may  rather  wish  than  look  for.  ffor'ter. 
4.  Travail ;  the  pangs  and  efforts  of  childbirth. 

The  queen's  in  labor,  and  'tis  feared 
Will  with  the  (060;-  end.  g/,aij._ 

5.  A  measure  of  laud  in  Mexico,  equivalent  to  an 
area  of  177  acres.  Simmonds. 

[.—Work;  toil;  drudgery;  task;  exertion;  pains- 

1  a'bor, v.  i     [imp.  &p.p.  LABORED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb  n LABORING.]  fLat.faUOmre.]  [  Written  also  labour.] 1.  lo  exert  muscular  strength;   to  act  or  move 
with  painful  effort,  particularly  in  servile  occupa- 

tions; to  work;  to  toil. 
Adam,  well  may  we  labor  still  to  dress 
This  garden.  MiUon. 

2.  To  exert  one's  powers  of  mind  in  the  prosecu- 
tion of  any  design  ;  to  strive ;  to  take  pains. 

3.  To  be  oppressed  with  difficulties  ;  to  move 

7.  (Gothic  Arch.)  A  projecting  tablet  or  molding over  doorways,  windows,  and  elsewhere; —called also  dripstone  ana.  hood-molding. 
Xia'bel,  v.  t.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  LABELED,  or  LABELLED  • 

a 'label  to"  "'  LABELING>  or  LABELLING.]  To  affix 

*'£;bl?'l""'>  n-    fLat-  dim~-  of  labium,  lip.]    (Bot ) 

SttfSUSKSr? a  flower' C8pecially  of  tho- 
La'bent,  a.    [Lat.  labens,  p.  pr.  of  lain,  to  slide glide.]     Sliding;  gliding.     [ItSre.l 

!!•  i  '"'?*    tf8**-)  A  genus  of  fishes  having  very 
Jhick  and  fleshy  lips,  found  in  Egypt  and  India.      ' 

XUKTV  up  Lne  nut."  uianville.  "  The  pre- 
tensions he  set  up  to  cure  the  disorder  under  which 

he  labored."  W.  Scott. 
Come  unto  me,  oil  ye  that  labor  and  are  heavy  laden,  and  I 

Will  give  you  rest.  •  jtatt. Vu  28. 
4.  To  be  in  travail ;  to  suffer  the  pangs  of  child- birth. 

5.  (Naut..)  To  move  irregularly  with  little  prog- 
ress ;  to  pitch  and  roll  heavily,  as  a  ship  in  a  turbu- lent sea. 

Iia'bor,  v.  t.  [Fr.  labourer,  O.  Fr.  laborer,  Pr  la- borar,  Sp.  labrar,  laborear,  Pg.  lavrar,  It.  lavorare Lat.  laborare.  See  supra.] 
1.  To  work  at;  to  till;  hence,  to  attain  by  labor- 

to  foster  or  cultivate  by  toil. 

hvTS?Mmost  e*ccllen'  land>  •**  lying  fallow,  or  only  labored oy  cnildren.  Tooke 
Labor  that  first  palm  of  noble  minds. 

A  manly  scorn  of  terror  from  the  tomb.  Young. 
2.  To  form  or  fabricate  with  toil,  exertion    or 

care ;  as  to  labor  arms  for  Troy.  Dryllen. 3.  To  flnish  or  prosecute  with  effort;  to  urge ;  as 
to  labor  a  point  or  argument. 

4.  To  beat;  to  belabor.    [Rare.] 
Laboring  force  (Hfech.),  the  power  applied  to  ma- 

chinery Ac.,  m  distinction  from  the  power  actually  trans- mitted to  the  point  of  effect,  the  difference  being  made  by the  expenditure  of  part  of  the  laboring  force  in  over 

coming  friction,  Ac.,  before  it  becomes  a  working  force  — Laboring  oar,  the  oar  which  requires  the  most  strength 
or  exertion,  or  on  which  most  depends. 

r,ab'o  rant,  n.  [Lat.  laborans,  p.  pr.  of  laborare, to  labor.]  A  chemist,  [obs.]  Boule 
I.iib'o  ra  to-ry  (50),  n.  [L.  Lat.  Mm-atoriiim  from 

Lat.  laborare,  to  labor;  It.  \-  Sp.  lulmmtimo,  Fr 
laboratoire.]  [Formerly  written  also  ,-l,,b,,nttori/.] 

1.  A  place  where  operations  and  experiments  in 
chemistry,    pharmacy,   pyroteehny,   Kc.,   are    per termed  ;  the  work  room  of  a  chemist. 

2.  A  place  where  any  thing  is  prepared  for  use; 
as,  the  stomach  is  called  the  grand  lubomlorii  of  the 
human  body  ;  the  liver,  the  l,ibi,rtilt>n/  of  the  bile. 

.La'borrd,  a.  Bearing  marks  of  constraint  in  exe- 
cution;—opposed  to  easy  or  free;  as,  a  lubutfd 

I>a'bor  er,  n.  One  who  labors  in  a  toilsome  occu- 
pation ;  a  man  who  does  work  that  requires  little skill,  as  distinguished  from  an  artisan  ;  —  sometimes 

called  a  laboring  man.  [Written  also  labourer.] 
La-bo'rl-oflg  (89),  a.  [Lat.  laboriosus,  from  labor, labor;  Jr.  laborieux,  Pr.  laborios,  It.,  Sp.,  &  Pg 
laoonoso.] 

1.  Requiring  or  employing  labor,  perseverance, 
or  sacrifices  ;  toilsome;  tiresome. 

Post  thou  love  watchinps,  ahstinence.  or  toil, 
Laborious  virtues  all?    Learn  these  from  Cato.  Add-on. 

2.  Devoted  to  labor;  diligent;  industrious;  as  a laborious  mechanic. 

Laborious  labor  (Med.),  labor  or  deliverv  that  is  un- nsually  difficult  and  painful. 

I/a  bo'rl-otts-Iy,  adv.  With  labor,  toil,  or  diffi- 

culty. 

La  bo'rl-oiis-ness,  n.    1.  The  quality  of  being  la- 
borious, or  attended  with  toil;  toilsomencss  •  diffi- 

culty. 

_  2.  Diligence;  assiduity. 
I.R'bor-less,  a.     Not  laborious  ;  easily  done La'bor-sav'ins,  „.  Saving  labor;  adapted  to  su- 

persede or  diminish  the  labor  of  men 
L.u.'bor-aAme,  a-     1.  Made  with  great  labor  and 

diligence.     [Obs.]     "Laborsome  petition."       Slink. 2.  (Naut.}  Likely  or  inclined  to  roll  or  pitch  as 
a_ship  in  a  heavy  sea. 

Mjft'brA,  n.  [Pr.  labia,  lavra,  Fr.  levre  Sp  lubw It.  labbro,  pi.  labbra,  labbri,  labbia,  Lat.  labrum, labmm,labm,,l\p.]  A  lip.  [Obs.]  Shak. 
tttb'ra-dor-Ite,  n.  (Min.)  Labrador  spar,  a  beauti- ful variety  of  opalescent  feldspar,  from  Labrador 
Lab'ra-dor  Tea.     (Bot.)   A  plant  of  two  species t  the  genus  Lednm  (L.  ptilustre  and  L  ItitifoKa) possessing  narcotic  properties,  used  for  a  drink  and to  render  beer  heady. 

'M'brax,  n.      [Gr.   ba/3pa%,  a  ravenous  sea-fish  ] Ichth.)  A  genus  of  fishes  allied  to  the  perch;  the jass.    See  BASS. 

ta-brose'  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.     [Lat.  labrosus,  from labrum,  lip.]    Having  thick  lips. 

M.n'bi-niii,  n.    "    •  '   '      •   " 
or  dish. 

2.  (Kntom.)    An  organ  in  insects  covering  the 

. 
']  L  AliPored«e.  as  of  a  basin 

•'.««./    ij.ii   uignu   in   uiHKuis   covering  tne 
per  part  of  the  mouth,  and  corresponding  to  the 

3.  (Condi.)  The  outer  lip  of  a  shell,  or  that  one furthest  from  the  axis. 

La'brus,  n.  (IcUh.)  A  genus  of  fishes,  several species  of  which  are  characterized  by  an  elegant 
and  regular  oval  form  and  beautiful  colors;  the wrasse. 

La  l>n,',,,lm,  n.  [Lat.]  (Sot.1  A  tree  of  the  ge- nus Cytisus,  a  native  of  the  Alps,  and  much  culti- vated as  an  ornamental  tree. 

?!    ?r,r-  .  *h»  n>    [dr.  A«/?itpii/9o?,  Lat.  labnrintlius, It.  Inlnrmto,  laberinto,    Sp.    laberinto,   Fr.    laby- 

1.  An  edifice  or  place  full  of  intricacies,  or  formed 
with  winding  passages,  which  render  it  difficult  to 
hnd  the  way  from  the  interior  to  the  entrance  •  as 
the  Egyptian  and  the  Cretan  labyrinths. 

2.  Any  intricate  or  involved  inclosure;  especial- 
ly, an  ornamental  maze  or  inclosure  in  a  nark  or 

garden. 3.  Any  object  or  arrangement  of  an  intricate  or Involved  form. 

i    7T>!W  .ge7en*  •••  f«st  sleeping  soon  he  found, In  labyrinth  of  many  a  round  self-rolled.  Xilton. 

4.  An  inextricable  or  bewildering  difficulty. 
5.  (Anat.)  That  part  of  the  internal  ear  behind 

the  cavity  of  the  tympanum  or  drum. 

6.  (Metal.")  A  series  of  canals  through  which  a 
stream  of  water  is  transmitted  for  suspending,  car- 

rying off,  and  depositing  at  different  distances,  the 
ground  ore  of  a  metal.  Ure. 



LABYRIXTHAL 

Syn.  —Maze;  cont'iision  ;  intricacv  :  winiVmjrs.  — LABVI:INTH,  MA/K.  A  (>if'yrin!h.  among  iho  Hiirients, 
was  a  buili.ii!1  \\ilii  a  multitudo  fit"  wiiuliiiij 
passages,  M>  th:it  :i 
Hence,  figuratively,  the  \voni  tl.-iu.i.->  ;uiv  tinnz  '-\ir.-nn?- 
Iv  inn  rt.    Maze 

danotefl  the  pt-ritlf-xity  und  >-<>\\\^-  iliemind 
is  thrown  by  unexpected  or  Inexplicable  evei, 

maze  m'  th 
Mv  -^nil  is  on  her  journey;  do  not  now 
Divert  or  lead  her  melt,  to  lose  ht-rst-lf 
I*  th'  maze  and  winding  labyrinths  o'  th'  world.    Denham. 
The  wsvs  of  Heaven  are  dark  and  intricate, 

Fouled  with  mti-.e*,  anil  porplL-xed  with  error; 
Our  understanding  searches  them  in  vain.  Addisrm. 

Lab'y-rlnth'al,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  resembling,  a 
labyrinth. 

Lab'y  rinth'i-aii,  a.  Winding;  intricate;  per- 
plexed. 

Lab'y-rlntK'ie,        \  a.       [Lat.    lfiln/riuthi<~tis,   Fr. 
Lab'y-rlutli'ie-al,  )  Iftbynnthiwe,  Sp.  luberinti- 

co.  See  supra.]  Like  a  labyrinth. 
Lab'y  rJiitU'I  f6rm,  a.  [Fr.  tabyrinihifbnne,fr<Hn 

Lat.  lfibifrintlnt.il  labyrinth,  and  f»rma,  form.]  Hav- 
ing the  form  of  a  labyrinth;  intricate. 

Lab-  y-rlntiilne,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  like,  a  laby- rinth. 

Lub  y  rlnth'o-d5n,  n.  [Gr.  \a/3vf>tv$o$,  laby- 
rinth, and  oj'>ii?,  tooth.]  (/*«/e/>n.)  A  genus  of  cx- 

tiTift  reptiles  of  a  large  size,  so  named  from  the  laby- 
rinthine text  tire  of  its  tooth.  They  unite  the  form, 

and  many  of  the  characteristics,  of  the  batrachians 
or  frogs,  with  the  scaly  body  of  the  saurian.  Owen. 

LaVy-rinthfo-tl5nt,  n.  [Gr.  Xo£6piy9o£,  laby- 
rinth, and  iJr7m'{,  tooth.]  One  of  the  family  of  rep- tiles to  which  the  labyrinthodon  belongs. 

LXe,  n.  [Ger.  &  Sw.  lack,  D.  &  Dan.  lak,  Fr.  lanne, 
Pr.  &  Sp.  laca,  It.  &  N.  Lat.  lacca,  from  Per.  lak, 
Skr.  Iflkscha  and  rakschd,  from  ratutj,  to  dye.]  A 
resinous  substance  produced  mainly  upon  the  ban- 

yan tree,  by  the  f'occits  lacca,  a  scale  shaped  in- 
sect, the  female  of  which  fixes  itself  on  the  bark, 

and  exudes  from  the  margin  of  the  body  this  resinous 
substance. 

t^~  Stick-lac  is  the  substance  in  its  natural  state.  ln- crnsting  small  ttvigs.  When  broken  off,  and  boiled  In 
alkaline  water,  the  residuum  is  called  seed-lac.  When 
melted,  and  reduced  to  a  thin  crust,  it  is  called  shell-tac. 
Lac  is  a  principal  ingredient  in  sealing-wax  am)  lacquers. 

JL&«,  n.  [Pr.  lak,  Hind,  lal;  *<U-ft,  laksh,  Skr.  laksha, 
mark,  sign,  a  hundred  thousand.]  One  hundred 
thousand  ;  as,  a  lac  of  rupees.  [Written  also  lack.] 
kKast  Indies.] 

e'^i*  (Lik'sik),  a.    [Fr.  lacci<jue.}     (Chem.)  Per- 
taining to  lac,  or  produced  from  it  ;  as,  lacctc  acid. 

Lae'flue  (lak'sin),  n.     [Fr.  laccine.]     (Chem.)   A 
substance  obtained  from  shell  lac.     It  is  brittle, 
yellow,  translucent,  and  soluble  in  caustic  potash 
and  in  sulphuric  acid. 

Luc*-,  H.    [O.  Eng.  las,  Fr.  lacs,  dim.  lacet^  O.  Fr. 
biz,  Pr.  latz,  laz,  lac,  Sp.  &  Pg,  lazo,  It.  lacciot 
from  Lat.  laqufus,  noose,  snare.] 

1.  That  which  binds  or  holds,  especially  by  being 
interwoven  ;  a  string  or  cord,  often  plaited  or  other- 

wise ornamented. 
2.  A  snare  or  gin,  especially  one  made  of  inter- 

woven cords  ;  a  net.     [Obs.l  Fairfax. 
3.  A  fabric  of  fine  threads  of  linen,  silk,  or  cot- 

ton, interwoven   in  a  net,  and  often  ornamented 
with  figures  ;  a  delicate  tissue  of  thread  ;  —  worn  as 
an  ornament  by  ladies. 

Our  English  damci  are  much  given  to  the  wearing  of  costly 
lace*.  Bacon. 

4.  Spirits    added  to  coffee    or   other   beverage. 
ICant.]     [Obs.]  Addison. 

Lafe,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  LACED  (last);  p.  pr.  &  vb. 
n.  LACING.  J 

1.  To  fasten  with  a  lace  or  string.    "  When  Jen- 
ny's stays  are  newly  laced."  Prior. 

2.  To  adorn  or  deck  with  lace;  as,  cloth  laced 
with  silver.  Shak. 

3.  To  interweave  or  embellish  with  variegations 
or  stripes. 

Look,  love:  what  envious  streaks 
Do  lace  the  severing  clouds  in  yonder  east  I          Shed. 

4.  To  beat;  to  lash;  to  make  stripes  on.    "I'll 
lace  your  coat  for  ye."  V  Estrange. 

5.  To  add  spirits  to  coffee  or  other  beverage 
[Cant.]     [Obs.\ 

L.iv*-  ,  r.  i.    To  have  a  lace;  to  be  fastened  or  tied 
with  a  lace  or  string. 

Lace'-bark,  n.    (Hoi.}  A  shrab  in  the  West  Indies 
(the  Lagetto  Hntearia}  ;  —  so  called  from  the  lace-like 
texture  of  its  inner  bark. 

La^e'-bobt,  n.    A  boot  which  laces  up  at  the  side or  in  front. 
affd  (last),  p.  a.    Fastened  or  set  off  by  a  lace  or 
laces  ;  furnished  with  lace. 

Laeed  coffee*  coffee  with  spirits  In  it.  Addtson.—  Laced 
mutton  (set  off  with  laces),  a  prostitute.    [06».)       Shot. 

I-«ri-'maii,  n.  ;  pi.  LACE'MEN.    A  man  who  deals 
*n  lace.  Addison. 

L&f'er-a-ble,  a.     [Fr.  lace'rable,  Sp.  lacerable,  It. 
loecraMte,  Lat.  lacerabilis.    See  infra.]    Capable 
of  being  lacerated  or  torn. 

Laf'er-Stc,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  LACERATED;  p.  pr. 
&  vb.  n.  LACERATING.]     [Lat.  lacerare,  lacfratttm, 
from  lacer,  mangled,  lacerated  :  It.   lacerare,  Sp. 
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lacerar.  Fr.  Ittcerer.]    To  tear;  to  rend;  to  sepa- 

rate by  violence  or  teariiu 
.  to  wound;   to  injure  or  afflict;  as,  to  lacer- <tt>'  the  heart. 

La^'er-ate,       \  p.  a,     [Lat.  laceratus,  p.  p.  of  lace- 
Lav'er-a'ted,  i      rarf.] 

1.  lii'iit  ;  torn;   nianifled. 

2.  (Hut.}  Having  the  edge  variously  cut  into  ir- 
regular segments;  as,  a  lnwrtittd  leaf. 

La<r'er  a'ticm,  n.     [Fr.  /  -p.  laceration, 

It.  /*/•  < 
1.  The  act  of  tearing  or  rending. 
2.  The  breach  made  by  rending. 

La^'cr  u  live,    «.      [It.    hicfratico.]      Tending    to 
lacerate;  as,  lace  rat  it\>  humors. 

La-cEr'ta,   H.      [Lat.  lacerta,  lizard,  and  lacertus, 
muscle,  and  also  lizard.] 

1.  (ZooL)  A  genus  of  lizards. 
2.  (A  strong  A  northern  constellation  ;  the  Lizard. 
3.  A  muscle,      i  '  t'haurer. 
4.  A  fathom.    [Oba.\  Doomsday  Hook. 

La-fer'ti  an  (-sh!-an\  H.    [Sec  it-fra.}    (Zonl.)  One 
of  a  group  of  air-broathiiig  or  scaly  reptiles,  having  a 
round,  elongated  body,  four  strong  feet  with  hooked 
claws,  a  long  tail,  a  wide  mouth,  a  prehensile,  forked 
tongue,  and  eyes  furnished  with  a  membranous  ex- 

pansion resembling  a  third  eyelid.  The  common 
lizard  is  an  example.  Unit-it, 

La  ver'ti-an,       i  a.     [Fr.   lacertien.     See    LACEK- 
La'^er-tll'l-an,  \     TA.]     Pertaining  to,  or  resem- 

bling, a  lacertian,  or  lizard. 
La  cfr'ti  loid,  i  a.      [dee    LACERTA.]      Like    the 
La  oer'tliie,        i      lizard. 
Lafe/-\vlug«i  (60),  a.    Having  wings  like  lace. 
L  a^e  '-worn  'ail,  n.  ;  pi.  L.vrE'-woM'EN  (-wim'en). A  woman  who  makes  or  sells  lace. 

)n.    [O.  &  Norm.  Fr.  kichesse,  from  Fr. 
lache,  lax,  indolent,  Pr.  fax,  In.*,-, fM,)  ace,  ax,  noent,  r.  fax,  In.*,-,  Sp. &  Pg.  taxo,  It.  Uisco,  from  Lat.  laxus,  loose,  lax.] 

(Laic.}  Neglect;  negligence;  remissness;  neglect  to ( 
d 

. 
o  a  thing  at  the  proper  time. 

afh/es  ness,  «.    Carelessness;  neglect. 
Laeli'ry-ma-ble,  a.      [Fr.  lacrymable,  Sp.  lacri- 

mfible,  laat-imable,  It.  layrimabtte,  Lat.  lacrimabilis, 
from  lacrima,  lacry  ma  t  or  lachryma,  a  tear.]     Lam- 

entable.    [  06*.  ]  Morley 

vffiZES?'  I  "'    s<*  LACHRYMATORY. La€H'ry-mal  (lak'rT-mal),  a.     [Fr.  facrymai,  Sp. 
lacrimaf,  lagrimal,  It.  taaHmale.] 

1.  Generating  or  secreting  tears;  as,  the  lachrymal 

gland. 2.  Pertaining  to,  or  conveying,  tears  ;  as,  the  lach- 
rymal duct. 

LS«H'ry-ma-ry,  a.    Containing  tears.        Addison. 
Liirli  ry  -msi'tion.  11.  [Lat.  lacrymatio,  from  lacru- 

mare,  to  shed  tears,  fr.  lacryma,  tear  ;  Pr.  lacrimacio. 
Sp.  lacriwition,  It.  lacrimazione,  laarimazione.] 
The  act  of  shedding  tears. 

Laeh'ry-ina  to-ry,  n.  [L.  Lat.  lacrymatorium, 
from  /«cr//ma,  a  tear;  Fr.  facri/matoire,  Sp.  lacri- 
matorio,  It.  lacrimatorio,  laarimatorio.]  (Anti<j.} 
A  vessel  found  in  sepulchers  of  the  ancients,  in 
which  it  has  been  supposed  the  tears  of  a  deceased 
person's  friends  were  collected  and  preserved  with 
the  ashes  and  urn;  —  called  also  lachrymal  QT  lac- 

rymaL Laeh'ry-mose7,  a.  [Xat.  lacrymosus,  from  lacryma. 
a  tear  ;  It.  &  Sp.  lacrimoso,  lagrimoso,  Pr.  lacrimos.j 
Generating  or  shedding  tears. 

I*&«hfry-mose/ly,  adv.    In  a  lachrymose  manner. 
La'fln^r,  n.    1.  A  fastening  with  a  string  or  cord 

through  eyelet-holes. 
2.  A  cord  used  in  drawing  tight  or  fastening. 

La-flu'i-a,  n.  [See  infra.}  (/Sot.}  (a.)  One  of  the 
narrow,  jagged,  irregular  pieces  or  divisions  which 
form  a  sort  of  fringe  on  the  borders  of  the  petals  of 
some  flowers  ;  also,  the  edge  or  fringe  formed  by 
these  divisions.  (&.}  A  narrow,  slender  portion  of 
the  edge  of  a  monophy  lions  calyx. 

La-$Iii'i-ate,       (  a.    [Lat.  lucinia,  the  lappet  or  flap 
l-.a-^In'i  a  trrt.  i  of  a  garment,  allied  to  Gr.  A«uc($, 
rent,  rag,  tatter.] 

1.  Adorned  with  fringes. 
2.  (Bot.)  Cut  jaggedly  into  deep,  narrow  lobes; 
slashed.  Gray. 

Hack,  r.  /.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  LACKED  (la~kt)  ;  p.  pr.  & rb.  n.  LACKING.]  [O.  Sw.  lacka,  to  fail,  lack,  O.  D. 
laecken,  to  decrease,  fail,  O.  Fries,  lackia,  l&kia,  to 
blame,  O.  Eng.  laket  blame,  fault,  Scot,  laik,  fail- 

ure, lack,  lak,  to  reproach,  depreciate,  Dan.  fafc, 
fault,  want,  lakke,  to  decline  or  wear  away,  O.  H. 
Ger.  lahan,  to  reproach.] 

1.  To  be  destitute  of;  not  to  have  or  possess  ;  to want. 

Jf  any  of  yon  lack  wisdom,  let  him  ask  of  God.     James  i.  5. 

2.  To  regard  as  wanting;  to  slight;  to  blame. 
[  Obs.  and  rare.]  Chaucer. 

Lack,  v.  i.    1.  To  be  in  want. 
The  young  lions  do  tad;  and  suffer  hanger.    P*.  xxxiv.  10. 
2.  To  be  wanting. 
Peradventurc  there  shall  lack  five  of  the  fifty  riahteons. Gen.  xviii.  28. 

Lack,  n.    Want  ;  destitution  ;  need  ;  failure. 
£*t  his  lack  of  yean  b«  no  impediment.  Shak. 

Lack,  n.    See  LAC. 
Lack-a-day',  intfrf.     [Abbreviated  from  alark-a- 
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day,  q.  v.]     Alas; — an  expression  of  sorrow  or 
regret. 

I,fn  u  a  <lai'<i-€al,  )  n.    Affectedly  pensive;  senti- 
I..K-U  a  <lai'sy,  \      mental. 
I.i.-.-i. 'hrain,  /;.  One  who  wants  brains,  or  is  de- 

ficient in  understate  N/M/.-. 
Lack 'cr,  n.  I.K. 

LackVv  .  -    i-l.    I..U-K  EYg.      [Fr.    / 

O.  Fr.  laquet,  Sp.  &   Pg.  facayo,  It.  (acc'i.- iroin  O.  Ger.  Uicken,  Goth,  laiican,  to  run, 
jump.] 

1.  An  attending  servant;   a  footman,    "Like  a 
Christian  footboy,  or  a  gentlenv  "     Shak. 2.  A  kind  of  caterpillar  having  a  party-colored 
covering. 

Lack'ey,  v.  t.    To  attend  as  a  lackey  ;  to  wait  upon. 
A  thousand  liveried  angels  lackey  her.  Jlilton. 

Lack'ey,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  LACKEYED;  p.  pr.  & 
rti.  n.  i.ArKEYiNG.J  To  act  as  footboy  ;  lo  pay  ser- vile attendance. 

Oft  liave  I  servants  seen  on  horses  ride, 
The  free  and  noble  lackey  by  their  side.        Sandys. 

Lack'-HiVen,  a.     "Wanting  shirts.  Shak. 
L&ck'-lttg'ter,  «.  A  want  of  luster;  that  which wants  brighfenea*. 

Laok'-lfls  ter,  a.  Wanting  luster  or  brigrhtnesa. 
u Lackluster  eye."  fj'.  Sr«tt. 

I^ack'-lfis  trt,  «.  &  a.  The  same  as  LACK-LUS- TER. 

La  «5n'i«,  a.     [Lat.  Lacomcus,  from  Laconia,  the 
country  of  the  Lacedemonians  or  Spartans(/.'/ 
Gr.  Aocbiviir^,  Fr.  lucomqite,  It.  X  >p.  l<n-<<irico.\ 

1.  Pertaining  to  Lacedemonia,  or  to  the  Lacones, 
its  inhabitants. 

2.  Expressing  much  in  few  words,  after  the  man- 
ner of  the  Spartans;  brief;  concise. 

3.  Resembling:  the  Lacones  in  sternness  or  se- 
verity; hence,  cruel;  severe;  painful,     [o 

Syn.  — Short;  brief;  concise;  succinct;  sententious; 
pointed;  pithy.  — LACONIC.  CUM  ISK.  The  term  laconic 
is  derived  irmn  the  Lacones,  or  Spartans,  who  affected  to 
give  short,  pithy  mowers.  Laconic,  then,  implies  few 
words.  Concise  implies  only  the  necessarv  wi.rds.  A 
work  may  be  a  lonjr  one.  and  yet  the  language  bo  concise ; 
a  reply  can  not  be  Ionj.p.  and  yc-t  laconic.  Laconic  carries 
with  it  the  idea  of  incivility  or  affectation ;  conciseness  is 
liable  to  no  such  imputation,  but  may  sometimes  lead  to 
obscurity  through  a  want  of  more  filling  out.  "  I  prow 
laconic  even  beyond  laconicism."  Pope.  "  The  concise style,  which  expresscth  not  enough,  but  leaves  somewhat 
to  be  understood.1'  B.  Jonson. 

La-t-Ou'ic,  ».  1.  A  concise,  sententious  method  of 
speaking;  laconism. 

2.  A  concise  phrase  or  expression ;   something 
expressed  in  a  brief,  sententious  manner. 

I.a  »  on'it   :i  1 .  a.     The  same  as  LACONIC. 
La-e5i»'ie-al-ly,a<^'.   In  a  laconic  manner;  briefly; 

!      concisely;  as,  a  sentiment  Inrnj/ir.iHy  expressed. 
1  La-«5u'i-clgm,  n.     See  LACONISM.  Pope. 
\  La-«ttii'i€s,  H.  sing.    A  book  of  Pausanias,  which 
I      treats  of  Lacedemonia. 
l.a<  ro  ulsm,  n.  [Lat.  Lacnmsmitft,  Gr.  Aaxnivio-fi^, 
from  A.atttitvi^£it')  to  imitate  Lacedemonian  manners, 
to  speak  laconically;  Fr.  btconisme,  It.  &  Sp.  laco- 

nismo.] 

1.  A  concise  manner  of  expression  ;  laconic  style. 
2.  An  instance  of  laconic  style  or  expression;  a 

brief,  sententious  phrase;  a  laconicism. 
Lae'o-mze,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.p.  LACOMZED;  p.  pr. 
&  rb.  n.  LACONIZING.]  To  imitate  the  manner  of 
the  Lacedemonians;  to  speak  in  a  concise,  senten- tious manner. 

Lac'quer  (lak'er),  n.  [Written  also  lacker.  See 
LAC.]  A  yellowish  varnish,  consisting  of  a  solu- 

tion of  shell -lac  in  alcohol,  colored  by  gamboge, 
saffron,  and  the  like.  It  is  used  chiefly  for  varnish- 

ing brass  and  some  other  metals,  in  order  to  give 
them  a  golden  color  and  preserve  their  luster. Gwilt. 

LSe'quer  (lak'er),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  LACQUERED; 
p.  pr.  &  ro.  n.  LACQUERING.]  To  smear  over  with 
lacquer,  for  the  purpose  of  improving  color  or  pre- 

serving from  tarnishing  and  decay;  to  varnish. 
Lae'qner-iiig,  n.    1.  The  act  of  putting  on  lacquer. 

2.  The  covering  of  lacquer  or  varnish  thus  put  on. 
*-  t-i  iiio'to,  a.    [It.  See  LACHRYMOSE.]    (^f^^s.) 
Plaintive;— a  direction  to  the  performer,  implying 
that  the  movement  to  which  it  is  prefixed  is  to  be 
performed  in  a  mournful,  pathetic  style.         Moore. 

j  Lae'ta&e,  n.    [Fr.  laitaae,  O.  Fr.  lactage,  from  Fr. Iftit,  Lat.  lac,  lactia^  milk.]    The  produce  of  animals 
!      yielding  milk  ;  milk  and  that  which  is  made  from  it. 
Lae'tant,  a.  [Lat.  lactans,  p.  pr.  oflactare,  to  suck, 

give  suck,  from  /ac,  lactis,  milk.]  Suckling;  giving suck.  [Obs.] 

L&e'ta-rene,  n.  [Lat.  lact  milk.]  A  preparation 
of  curds  from  milk,  used  by  calico  printers. 

Lae'ta-ry,  a.  [Lat.  lactarius,  from  lac,  lactis,  milk ;  - 
Fr.  lartaire,  Sp.  factario.]  '  Milky ;  full  of  white juice  like  milk.     [Obs.] 

Lae'ta-ry,  n.    f  See  supra, ,      „   
Lae'tate,  n.      [N.  Lat.  Inctatvm,  from   htctare,  to 

L   _,  Browne. See  supra.]     A  dairy-house. 

contain  milk,  to  suckle;  Fr.  iattate.   See  LACTANT.] 
(OAem.)  A  salt  formed  by  the  union  of  lactic  acid, 
or  acid  of  milk,  with  a  base. 

Lae-ta'tiou,  H.    The  act  of  giving  suck,  or  the  tune of  suckling. 

L&e'te  al,  a.    [Sec  LACTEOUS.] 

a,  5, 1,  o,  fl,  y,  long;  *,  *,  I,  6,  tt,  y,  short;  cftre,  far,  li.t,  fall,  wfcat;  thfire,  veil,  Urm;  pfqne,  firm;  dAne,  fdr,  dtt(  w^lf,  food,  ftfbt; 
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1.  TVrtaining  to,  or  rc- 
sembliiiLr,  milk  :  milky. 

2.  (Anat.)   Conveying 
chyle;   as,  a  Zocteo/  ves- sel. 

Xiif'te-al,  H.    (Anat.)  An 
absorbent   vessel    of   the 
mesentery,  for  conveying 
chyle  from  the  intestines 
to  the  thoracic   duct;   a 
chyliferous  vessel. 

I.ae'te-al-ly,  a,h°.    Milk- 
ily;    in   the   manner    of 
milk. 

I.a€'te-aii,  a.     [Lat.  lac- 
tt'it*,  ,Sp.  lacteo,It.  latteo, 
Fr.  la<:tc,  Lat.  lac,  lactis,    Lacteals  and  Adjacent  Parts. 
milk.]  a,    aorta  ;    b,  thoracic  canal  ; 

1.  Milky;  resembling,      c,  lymphatic /--lands;  </,radi- 
or  consisting  of,  milk.  ™|'s3.  ™  intestine'-fe/°m  "S~ 
2.  Lacteal;  conveying     tery';  »,  lactea'ls.      '  "" chyle. 

r,a«'te-o«s,  a.    1.  Milky;  resembling  milk. 
2.  Lacteal;  conveying  chyle;  as,  a lactcous  vessel. 

lat'te-otts-ly,  adv.  In  a  lactcous  or  milky  manner. 
Lac-tes'feiife,  n.  [Fr.  lactescaice.] 

1.  Tendency  to  milk  ;  milkiness  or  milky  color. 
2.  (Hot.)  The  liquor  which  flows  abundantly  from 

a  plant,  when  wounded,  commonly  white,  but  some- 
times yellow  or  red. 

L,a«-tes'fent,  a.  [Lat.  lactescens,  p.  pr.  of  lactes- cere,  to  turn  to  milk,  verb  inchoative  from  luctere, 
to  be  milky,  from  lac,  lactis,  milk;  Fr.  lactescent.] 

1.  Producing  milk  or  white  juice,  like  the  milk- weed. 

2.  Abounding  with  a  thick,  colored  juice. 
I,ae'U«,  a.     [Lat.  lac,  lactis,  milk ;  Fr.  lactimie,  It. Inttico.]     (Cltem.)  Pertaining  to  milk,  or  procured 

from  sour  milk  or  whey ;  as,  lactic  acid. 
lae  «f  er-otts,  a.     [Lat.  lac,  lactis,  milk,  and/em:, 

to  bear;  Fr.  lactifere,  Sp.  lactifero,  It.  lattifero.] 1.  Bearing  or  conveying  milk  or  white  juice;  as, a  lactiferous  duct. 
2.  ̂ Producing  a  thick,  colored  juice,  as  a  plant. 

lae-tif'ie,        j  a.     [Lat.  lac,  lactis,   milk,  and  fa- i.ae-tif'j«-al,  \     cere,  to  make.]     Breeding  or  pro- ducing milk. 

lae'tl-iii&e,  n.  [Lat.  lac.  lactis,  milk,  and  furjare, to  expel. J  (Me.d.)  A  medicine  to  check  the  secre- 
tion  of  milk.  Dunalison. 

lae'tiue,  «.  [Fr.  Incline,  from  Lat.  lac,  lactis, milk.]  A  crystalline  sugar  formed  by  evaporating 
the  whey  of  milk;  — called  also  suijar  of  milk. 

lae-tftm'e-ter,  n.  [Fr.  lactomitre,  from  Lat.  lac, UKtu,  milk,  and  Gr.  utrooi',  measure;  Sp.  lactome- tro.] 

1.  An  instrument  for  ascertaining  the  proportion 
of  cream  in  milk,  being  a  glass  tube,  or  a  series  of 
glass  tubes,  graduated  and  filled  with  milk ;  a  galac- tometer. 

2.  A  kind  of  hydrometer  for  ascertaining  the 
value  of  milk  by  noting  its  specific  gravity. 

I,a«'to-s«ope,  n.     [Lat.  lac,  lactis,  milk,  and  Gr. o/coTtiV,  to  look  at,  to  inspect.]     An  instrument  for 
judging  of  the  amount  of  cream  contained  in  milk 
by  ascertaining  its  relative  opacity. 

la«'toi-y,  a.     Lactiferous.     [Obs.]     "  Lactont  or milky  plants."  liroicne. 
JLaetii'na,  n.     [Lat.]    (Hot.)  A  genus  of  plants, including  many  species,  several  of  which  are  cul- ilad ;  lettuce. 
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pitted:  containing  cavities  or  lacuna?;   as,  a  lacu nose  leaf. 

la  ttts'tral,    j  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.    [Lat.  lac,,*,  lake JLa-ctts'trine,)      Fr.  larustral,  It.  &  Sp.  I,, Pertaining  to  lakes  or  swamps. 
Luil  H      [() '.  En«.  leotle,  I,',-./,'.  O.  Scot,  laid,  A-S leudi  \\  .  llawd,  Ir.  lath.]     A  young  man,  or  boy;  a stripling. 

Liiii'a  nftm,  n.     [Also  labdamim.]   [Lat. /«*/««,« letlanum,  Gr.  An,',,,,,,.,   X/jdaiw,  Per.  ladan,  1,1,1,,, 

called  /«,fe,  led,,,  Gr.  AIJ.W,  A.tfus.]  A  gum  resin  o 
a  dark  color  and  pungent  odor.  It  is  the  inspissatei Juioo  which  exudes  from  the  cistu.i  lailaitiferus,  C C  reticus,  and  other  species  of  the  same  plant  found around  the  -Mediterranean.  It  is  chiefly  used  as  £ mild  stimulant  in  external  applications. 

lud'der,  ».  [A-S.  hlatltler,  O.  Fries.  /I/adder,  D ladder  O.  II.  Ger.  hleitai;  kitru,  hitcra,  N. H. Ger 
letter.] 

1.  A  frame  of  wood,  metal,  rope,  &c.,  consisting of  two  side  pieces,  connected  by  rounds  inserted  at suitable  distances,  and  thus  forming  steps  by  which 
persons  may  ascend  a  building,  &c. 

2.  That  which  resembles  a  ladder  in  form  or  use; 
hence,  that  by  means  of  which  one  attains  to  emi- nence. 

Lowliness  is  young  Ambition's  ladder.  Sltak. 
Mounting  fast  toward  the  top  of  the  ladder  ecclesiastical.  Swift. 
Accommodation-ladder,  a  wooden  staircase  at  the 

(.•anyway  on  a  ship's  side.  —  Ladder-irork,  work  In  the portormance  of  which  a  ladder  is  uecessarv,  as  in  paint- ins  the  walls  of  a  house,  and  the  like.  —  SiUe-latlder 
stern-ladder,  a  rope-ladder  hanging  from  cither  the  side or  the  stern  of  a  vessel.  Toiten 

lad'dle  (ISd'dv ),  n.  A  lad  or  young  man.  [Scot.] Lade,  v.  t.  [imp.  LADED;  p.  p.  LADED,  LADEN; 

Pn  £T'  S  X  "'  LADIN°-]  [A-S.  &  O.  Sax.  hladan, Goth,  hlathan.  Icel.  hlailha.  Sw.  latlila,  Dan.  lade O.  II.  Ger.  hladan,  hlatan,  ST.  H.  Ger  &  D  laden Cf.  LOAD.] 

1.  To  load;  to  put  on  or  in,  as  a  burden  or  freight  • 
—  generally  followed  by  that  which  receives  the load,  as  the  direct  object. 

And  they  laded  their  asses  with  the  corn,  and  departed th"'M-  Gen.  xlii.  X. 
2.  To  throw  in  or  out,  as  a  fluid,  with  a  ladle  or 

dipper ;  to  dip ;  as,  to  lade  water  out  of  a  tub  or into  a  cistern. 
And  chides  the  sea  that  «unders  him  from  thence, 
baying,  ...  he'll  ludc ii  dry  to  have  his  way.  Shak. 

lade,  v.  i.    1.  To  draw  water.     [06s.] 
2.  (Naut.)  To  admit  water  by  leakage,  as  a  ship, 

_  £?°-  Writ/lit. ladr,  n.     [Prov.  Eng.  a  drain  or  ditch;  A-S.  lad, latlu,  from  lidlum,  to  go,  sail.    See  LOAD.]     [ Obs  1 1.  The  mouth  of  a  river.  Gibson. 

LAGOMYS 

T.a'ily-iifl™,  „.    ,S(,C  LADY-BIRD. 
l,a'dy-chap'el,  n.     A  chapel  dedicated  to  the  Vir- gin Mary. 
a'dy-eCnrt,  n. 

la'dy-eCnrt,  n.  The  court  of  a  lady  of  the  manor 
I-i.ydy-eow,  n.     KIT  L.vnv  num. La'dy-day,  n.    The  day  of  the  annunciation  of  the \  irgin  Mary,  March  25. 

,  . 
La'dy-ft-rii,  «.  (lint.)   \  variety  of  fern  (Aspidium 

tnelyptens)  common  in  Ureat  Britain 
I/S'dy-Hy,  «.      See  LADY-BIBD. 

2.  Soft;  tender;  delicate. 
la'cly-16ve,  n.    A  sweetheart  or  mistress. la'dy's-bed'straw,  n.  (Hot.)  An  East  Indian 
evergreen  undershrub,  of  the  genus  I'harmictum 
(I  .  Mollurjo),  having  elegant  umbels  of  flowers, usually  white.  London. 

la'dy>s.-bow'er,  n.  (Hot.)  A  climbing  plant  of  the 
genus  Clematis ;  virgin's-bower. la'dy's.-«oml>  (-kora),  n.    (Bot.)  A  plant  of  the 
genus  Scandix. 

1j'<l>^S-«nsIi'loii,  n.    (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus 
la'dy'S-nu'ger,  n.  1.  (Bot.)  Kidney-vetch:  a plant  of  the  genus  Antlii/llis. 

2.  (Cooker,/.)   A  variety  of  small  cake  of  about the  dimensions  of  a  finger. 
3.  A  variety  of  the  potato. 
4.  (Zoiil.)  One  of  the  branchiae  of  the  lobster. 

.a'dy's.-liair    n.      (Hot.)    A  plant  of  the  genus Briza(B.maHa)-.  a  variety  of  quaking  grass. 
J_ia'dy-sliip,  n.     The  rank  or  position  of  a  lady  •  — given  as  a  title;  as,  her  ladyship  was  present 

^dSSVV'H?.^-,^>  A  P'a»l  °t  «..<-•  g^us 

Mc 

. A.  rulyaris  is  a  common  species   and 

,     .  .  genus Cyprinedium,  cultivated  for  its  flowers    the  labcl- him  of  which  resembles  a  slipper.  Lnmhm. 
a'dy'5-si.tack,  ».      (Bot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus 

gen 

wer. 

little  herbaceous 
l  species  of  the 

genus  Hpiranthes.  It  has  an  erect  spike  about which  the  white  flowers  are  arranged  in  a  spiral somewhat  resembling  a  tress  of  hair,  as  they  bloom! Ihe  species  ft.  astivalii  is  common  in  meadows 
through  the  United  States.  ('ran [-eem'mcr  gey'er  (1cm'-),  n.    See  LAMMF.RGEIR. -,re  vo-gy'rate,  a.    See  LEVO  GYRATE. 

,,S'";,  tGacL  &  Ir-  l"ff'  weak.  feeble,  faint;  W. tlag,  llac,  slack,  loose,  remiss,  sluggish.  Cf.  Low  1 1.  Coming  after  or  behind;  slow;  tardy 
2.  Last;  long  delayed;  as,  the  lay  end. 
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. adorn  as  a  lady.     [Obs.]  Massiiiaei That  which  lades  or  constitutes  a  loac 

p 

tivated  for  sala 

lifie'tiifH'ri  a'm,  n.  [N".  Lat.,  from  Lat.  lattuca, lettuce,  from  lac,  lactis,  milk.]  The  inspissated juice  of  the  common  lettuce,  sometimes  used  as  a substitute  for  opium. 
lae  tfi'<;ie,  a.  (Chem.)  Pertaining  to,  or  derived from,  the  juice  of  the  Lactuca  virosa;  —  said  of  an acid  having  some  resemblance  to  oxalic  acid. 
£.<!  eit'ud,  n. :  pi.  LA-BU'NJS.  [Lat.,  ditch,  pit,  tank, lake,  originally  any  thing  hollow,  Gr.  Aa*of.  Aa«oc 

hole,  pit,  cistern,  tank.] 
1.  A  small  opening;  a  small  pit  or  depression-  a small  blank  space;  a  gap  or  vacancy ;  ahiatus. 
3.  (Anat.)  A  cavity  or  sack,  usually  of  very  small size,  in  a  mucous  membrane. 
3.  (Bot.)  (a.)  The  small  pit  or  cup-shaped  de- pression in  the  top  of  the  thallus  of  some  lichens 

(6.)  A  vacant  space  between  the  cells  of  plants  •  an air-cell. 

la-eu'nal,  I  a.    Pertaining  to,  or  having,  lacuna!- la  eu'iiar,  i     characterized  by  open  spaces  at  in- tervals ;  as,  a  lacunar  circulation,  where  open  spaces exist  in  the  circulating  system,  or  take  the  place  of vessels.  Car-venter 

La-etViiar,  n.    [Lat.,  from  Mrpenter. 
lacuna.]  (Arch.)  The  ceil- 

ing or  under  surface  of  any 
part,  especially  when  it 
consists  of  compartments, 
sunk  or  hollowed,  without  fflBfiHKlPsSi  *  -* 
spaces  or  bands  between  "•'*•«"•  "  ™»  «*i  * the  panels.  Gn-i/t. 

la«'u-nose',  )  a.         [Lat. la-«fl'i»oils,  j   laeuttoaa, 
Fr.    lacuneux,    It.  &    Sp. 
lacunoso.       See     supra.] 
(Nat.  Hist.)   Furrowed  or         Lacunars  in  Ceiling. 

1.  An  instrument  used  in  lading  or  dipping-  , 
cup  with  a  long  handle,  used  for  throwing  or  din 
ping  out  liquids  from  a  vessel. 

2.  (Founding.)   A  vessel  to  carry  liquid  meta from  the  furnace  to  the  mold. 
3.  The  float  of  a  mill-wheel,  which  receives  the 

•water  by  which  it  is  moved; —called  also  ladle board. 

4.  (Gun.)  An  instrument  for  drawing  the  charge of  a  cannon. 

la'clle,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  LADLED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n LADLING.]  To  use  a  ladle  for  dipping  or  drawini 
out ;  as,  to  ladle  out  soup,  &c. 

la'dlcfijl,  n. ;  pi.  LA'DLE-FVLS.  The  quantity contained  in  a  ladle. 

la-drone',  n.  [Sp.,  Lat.  latro,  servant,  robber ;  Gr. farnif,  servant.]  A  robber;  a  pirate;  hence,  loose- 
ly, a  rogue  or  rascal. 

.        .  . 

A  woman  who  looks  after  the  domestic  affairs 
family  ;  a  mistress  ;  the  female  head  of  a  house- 

of a 
hold. 

2.  A  woman  of  social  distinction  or  position  ;  the feminine  corresponding  to  lard.  In  England  a  title 
prefixed  to  the  name  of  any  woman  whose  husband 
is  not  of  lower  rank  than  a  knight,  or  whose  father 
was  a  nobleman  not  lower  than  an  earl. 

3.  A  woman  of  gentle  or  refined   manners-  the feminine  corresponding  to  gentleman. 
4.  A  wife,  or  spouse. 
He  lost  his  ta/i/while  his  boy  was  still  in  infancy.  W.  Scott Our  Lady,  the  Virgin  Mary. 

t/?','f,:'r"1>Ir<?'  "'  iE"t0^  A  small  beetle  of  various brilliant  colors,  feeding  on  plant-lice,  and  belonging 
to  the  genus  Coccinella.  C.  septem/mnctatus  is  the common  European  species;—  called  also  lad,/-bua lady-cow,  and  latly-Jly. 

. 
fe"',  i-O'^whohigs;  that  which  comes  in  last. The  Iftg  of  all  the  flock."  7'oue 2.  The  fag  end  ;    the  rump;   hence,  the  lowest 
lass.    "  The  common  lay  of  people."  Shak. J.  Une  who  is  transported  for  a  crime.     lEnn  ] 4.  The  amount  of  retardation  of  any  thing  as  a 
lve  in  a  steam-engine. 

class. 

.      . 
.  .]   To  walk  or  move  slowly  I 

to  stay  benmd.    "I  shall  not  lag  behind."     Milton. 

lag,  v.  i.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  LAGGED;  p.  pr.  &  t*   n 
v.nr.n-nar*   1     TC!n~  «          f^     rn-   _        .  '    ~    J  .        •-  "• 

.         .     . 
LAGGING.]    [See  supra.] 

ay  benmd.    "I  shall 

TEK0  lolteri  lhlgcr;  saunter;  dela>j;  be  tardy- 
"•  «•     1.  To  transport  or  cause  to  he  trans- 

ported for  a  crime.     [Slang.  Eng.]     "Shelan 

if  we  poach." 

;  e,  t,  o,  si.ent; 

P°»<*-"  -         "        WeVSv' 2.  (Mach.)  To  clothe,  as  a  steam-boiler,  to  pre- vent radiation  of  heat. 
lil'Ran,  n.    See  LIGAN. 

I.a'gcr-l>eer,  n.  [Ger.  lager,  bed,  storehouse,  and bier,  beer.  See  LAIR.]  A  German  beer ;  -  so  called from  its  being  laid  up  or  stored  for  some  months  be- fore use. 
8'fer-wlne    n.    Wine  which  has  been  kept  for some  time  in  the  cellar.  limmonils 

laS'ia;ard,  a.  [Eng.  lag.]  Slow;  sluggish ;  back- 

ward. 

Ug'garO,  n.    One  who  lags ;  a  loiterer. Las/ger,  n.    One  who  lags  and  falls  behind  •  a  lae- 
_  gard  ;  a  loiterer ;  an  idler. 
~-a«'giiis,  n.    (Much.)  The  clothing,  as  of  a  steam- boiler,  applied  to  prevent  the  radiation  of  heat;  — called  also    dreading. [Knf/.] 

LiVjr'i^injEy-ly Loiteringly. 

liag'o-mys,  n.    [Gr. 
Xayris,    Aaydf,    hare, 
and  (*ws,  mouse,  rat.] 
(Zoiil.)    A    genus  of  ,_ 
small  animals  belong-  — ̂ S 

ing  to  the  family  Lep-      fc oridts  or  hares.  They  Lagomys  (L.  pusilli 

ng. 

adv. 

as  in  UBgcr;  „„*; 

In 



LAGOON 

aro  characterized  by  having  small  cars,  no  tail,  and 
upper  incisive  tooth  so  utroiiirly  fur; 

pear  double,     Tbt-y  ;in.-  mitiv.  -  ;md  Up- 
per India:  —  :ill.-<l  rnt-h>tri\ 

Lu-gribii',  n.     [It.  &  Sp.  tagnnti,  Fr.  Itiffune,  from 
Lat.  (tiyttnti.     S.-r  L.vri  WA.J   [Written  also larjitne. j 

1.  A  m:ir."ht  shallow  pond,  or  lake,  especially  one 

into  which  the  eon  tl<>w-  f  Vt'nn-c. 
2.  A   lake  in   a  coral   Nland,   ofu-n 

larL'i-  portion  of  its  area,  and  usually  corhiiiiinicat- 
iiiij  with  tli' 

M*ft  "o'fHts,  n.     [Gr.  Aav'/ic,  hare,  and    ->""c,  foot.] 
."'/i.)  A  jrcniif*  nf  birds  bavin  i*  the  t.irsi  and  toi^ 

covered  witli  fi-athiTi*.  irivini:  tin-  !"<><>*  a  rc^mblrtnce 
to  that  of  tin-  hart-,  —  \vlnMn-r  the-  naine.  Jittird. 

tjtt  ff9srto -MIMA,  /  H.      (Zt.K '<{.''  A  ir«'nu3  of  burrow- 
Ija-ar ft-s'to  mJN,  (      ing  mammals,  of  about  the  size 

of     the     bare, 
found  in  some 
parts  of  South 
America. 

M.fiX'0  flirt*, 
n.      [Or.      A'i- 

5  M$,  hare,  and 
/"(,       brir.] 

mis    of    mon- 
keys found  in 

South  America,  having  long,  prehensile  tails,  and 
soft,  almost  woolly,  hair.  Baird. 

I,n  tjiim'',  /(.     The  flame  as  LACOON. 
La'ir,  a.     [Fr.  firi-/i/>>.  O.  Fr.  /.(/,  Pr.  laic,  Pp.  M(Vo, 

••',  li-'jn.  It.  laico,  Itticale,  Pg.  teiV/o,  Lat.  l*tt<'nii, 
Gr.  Aa"t'*<i£,  from  Xudj,  the  people.]    Belonging  to  a 
layman  or  the  laity.    "An  unprincipled,  unodified, 
and  laic  rabble."    '  )filt«u. 

La'ie,  «.    A  layman.  Sp.  Morton* 
La'if  al,  n.    The  same  as  LAIC. 
Jjti'if  -fil'i  ty,  n.     The  state  or  quality  of  being  laic 

or  laical ;  the  state  or  condition  of  a  layman.  *  " Laid,  imp.  Sip.  p.  of  lay.    See  LAY. 

Laid  tMtjter,  writing  paper  having  a  ribbed  surface,  as 
If  inlaid  with  lines.  These  were  originally  produced  by 
the  wires  of  the  frames  used  In  making  hand  paper,  and 
are  now  imitated  in  some  machine  paper.  Paper  of  this 
kind  is  called  cream-laid,  blue-laid,  &c.,  according  to  the 
color  given  it.  Simmonds. — Laid  up.  See  LAY. 

,   [Pr.]    tlgly ;  unsightly ;  loathsome.   [Prov. 

[Pro 

irrif/li 

Litifl'ly,  a.  Ugly;  forbidding  to  the  sight;  loath- 
some. [Prov.  Eng.} 

The  King  of  Bamhorough  had  *  fair  daughter,  who  was 
transformed  into  this  luidly  or  loathsome  worm  by  her  mali- 

cious step-mother.  If.  Ilowitt. 

Lain,  p.  p.  of  lie.    See  LIE. 
Lair,  n.  [Ger.  lager,  conch,  lair;  M.  Ger.  liiger,  M. 

H.  Ger.leger,  O.  H.  Ger.  legar,  Goth,  ligrs,  allied 

to  Gr.  XE\«?,  a  conch,  bed,  bird's  nest.] 
1.  A  place  in  which  to  lie  or  rest,  especially  the 

bed  or  couch  of  *a  wild  beast. 
Up  from  the  ground  uprose, 

As  from  his  lair,  the  wild  beast.  Milton. 

2.  Any  couch  or  resting-place. 
Upon  a  /air,  composed  of  straw  with  a  blanket  stretched 

over  it,  lay  a  figure.  W.  Scott. 

3.  Pasture  for  beasts,  and  the  ground  where  it 
grows;  hence,  sometimes,  food.  Spenser. 

Laird,  n.  [Contracted  from  A-S.  hlafweard,  hla- 
ford.  See  LORD.] 

1.  A  person  of  superior  rank;  a  lord.    [Scot.} 
2.  A  landholder  under  the  degree  of  a  knight  or 

squire.     [Scot.] 
3.  A  leader  or  captain. 

""  jm,  n.    The  same  as  LAMAISM.    [Rare.] 
ty,  n.    [See  LAY,  a.,  and  LAIC.] 

1.  The  people,  as  distinguished  from  the  clergy; 
the  body  of  the  people  not  in  orders. 

2.  The  state  of  a  layman.    [Obs.]  Ayltffe. 
Lake,  r.  *.     [A-S.  Idcan,  lacan,  Goth,  lail'tin,  Icel. 

leika,  Sw.  lekat  Dan.  lege,  M.  H.  Ger.  leichen,  M. 
Ger.  St.  N.  H.  Ger.  leeken.]  To  play;  to  sport. 
[Prov.  Ena.] 

Lake,  n.  [Lat.  lacus,  It.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  laao,  Pr.  &  Fr. 
lac,  A-S.  me,  Idea,  allied  to  O.  H.  Ger.  loch,  lah 
Iticha,  hthha,  N.  H.  Ger.  biche,  puddle,  pool,  lake.] 
A  large  and  extensive  collection  of  water  contained 
in  a  cavity  or  hollow  of  the  earth.  It  is  larger  than 
~  pond. 

,  n.    [Fr.  laque.    See  LAC.] 
1.  A  deep  red  coloring  matter,  consisting  of  alu- 

minous earth  and  cochineal  or  other  red  substance. 
2.  A  compound  of  animal  or  vegetable  coloring 

matter  and  a  metallic  oxide. 

Lake,  n.  A  kind  of  fine,  white  linen  formerly  in 
use.  [Obs.}  Chaucer. 

Lake'let,  n.    A  little  lake. 
Lake'-wake,  n.    See  LICHE-WAKE. 
La'kin,  n.  [Abbreviation  of  ladyltin.}  A  little 

lady;  a  ladykin.  See  LADYKIN.  Shak. 
Lak'y,  n.    Pertaining  to  a  lake  or  lakes. 
Lai  la'tlon,  n,  [Fr.  lallatinn.  It.  Ifdlazione,  from 

Lat.  latfarf,  to  sing  lalla,  or  lullaby,  L.  Lat.,  to  chal^ 
ter.  allied  to  Gr.  Xa\eTv,  to  chatter,  babble,  and  Ger. 
fallen,  to  speak  imperfectly.]  An  imperfect  pro- 

nunciation of  the  letter  r,  in  which  it  sounds  like  I, 

La'ma,  n.  [Tfaibet.  llama  pronounced  lama,  a  chief, 
a  high  priest.] 

a  po 

Luk«- 
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1.  A  superior:  the  name  of  a  Boodhieh  priest  in 

Thibet,  Mongolia,  &c. 

tf~  "iia,  or  Deltti- Lama,  is  the  !;• 
pontiff  of  Tj  ^.reine  ruler 
an.!  secular  altairs.  H.  is  r.-^.ir.l*-d  bv  hi*  i;  .!!<.  \\vr-  as  a 
divine  being  dwelii:  ih,  and  worshiped  ac- cordingly. 

_  2.  A  ruminant  mamma! ;  the  llama.    Sr.-  T.I,  AM  A. 
l.l'mA  1*111.  n.     The  religion  of  the  Boodhish  in 

Mit<  .if  Thibet,  Mongolia,  &c.,  who  worship 
the  Grand  Lama. 

I's'mft  it*'  \  "'    A  worshiper  of  the  Grand  Lama. Lii'mA-scr  y.  >/.  A  convent  of  Lamas  or  Boodh- 
tfttprtaftta  in  Thibet.  Moni,".>li:, 

I.a  maii'tiii,  ».     [Kr. ///,  /(',/.  the  name 
of  the  animal  in  the  Antilles.]  The  sea-cow  or 
manatee.  See  MAMMAL  and  MANATEE.  [Writ- 

ten also  Intiifntiii  and  lamantin.] 
Lamb  (13m),  ».     [A-S.,  O.  Sax.,  Goth.,  &  I.  - 

O.   H.   Ger.  lump,   V  H.  Ger.  &   S\v.  luaim,  D.  & 
Dan.  Mm,  allied  to  Finn,  laniinag,  genitive  l/i, eheep.l 

1.  The  young  of  the  sheep  kind. 
2.  Any  person  who  is  as  innocent  or  gentle  as  a 

lamb. 

Lamb  of  God  (Script.},  tin?  Savior  Jesus  Christ,  who 
was  typified  by  the  p.ischal  lamb.    '•  Behold  the  Lamb  of 

'.  hich  taketh  away  tin-  sinof  the  world."    SoAnt.89. 

Lamb  (lam),  v.  i.  To  bring  forth  a  lamb  or  lambs, as  sheep. 

Liimb'ale  (lam/51),  n.  A  feast  at  the  time  of  shear- 
ing lambs. 

liarii'ba  five,  a.  [Lat.  lambere,  to  lick.  See  infra.] 
Taken  by  licking.  "  Sirups  and  tambattie  medi- 

cines." /;/•„;/•;).'. 
X.um'ha-tlve,  n.  [Fr.  lambitif,  It.  lriml,!tiro.  s(-e 

tupm.]  A  medicine  taken  "by  licking  with  the tongue. 

r.linli'ila  rlsm  (ISra'da-sIzm),  n.  [Lat.  lamMaeig- 
mus,  Gr.  Aa/i&Scmff/ids,  from  Xa^^a,  the  letter  A.J 

1.  A  fault  in  speaking  or  in  composition,  which 
consists  in  the  too  frequent  use  of  the  letter  I,  or  in 
doubling  it  erroneously. 

2.  A  defect  in  pronunciation  of  the  letter  I  when 
doubled,  which  consists  in  giving  it  a  sound  as  ii 
followed  by  a  y,  similar  to  that  of  the  letters  III  in billion. 

3.  The  use  of  the  sound  of  I  for  that  of  r  in  pro- 
nunciation ;  lallation. 

Lamb  doid'al  j  (lam-),  a.     [Fr.  lambrltrldal,  lamb- 
J-am  cloid'al     (       doirfe,     Gr.     Xafiffiastlfis,     from 

>a/i/3(iu,  the  name  of  the  letter  A,  and  tltos,  shape.] 
In  the  form  of  the  Greek  letter  lambda  (A);  as,  the lambdoukd  suture. 

r.am1ient,  a.    [Lat.  lambens.  p.  pr.  of  lambere,  to 
lick ;  It.  lambente.] 

1.  Playing  on  the  surface :  touching  lightly ;  glid- 
ing over :  as,  a  lambent  flame. 

2.  Twinkling  or  gleaming;  flickering;  wavering. 

"  The  lambent  purity  of  the  stars."  W.  Irr'niij. 
I.amh'kiii  (lam'kin),  n.    A  small  lamb. 
L&mb'-I Ike  (lam'ilk),  a.  Like  a  lamb ;  gentle ;  as, 

a  lamb-like  temper. 

IjSni'boys.  «.  pi.  [Fr.  lambemi.]  (Ane.  Armor.} 
Folded  drapery  hanging  in  front  over  the  thighs, 
often  imitated  in  steel-work.  fairfiolt. 

Lum'bre  qiiln  (lam'ber  kTn),  n.  A  kind  of  pend- 
ent scarf  or  covering  attached  to  the  helmet,  to  pro- 

tect it  from  wet  or  heat ;  —  called  also  coiiitise  or 
giiintise.  Fairholt. 

Lamb'skln,  v.  t.    To  beat.     [Obs.] 
Liiiiib'skin-net,  n.    See  LANSQUENET. 
LambV-lEt'tnte  (-«•),  n.  (Bot.)  A  plant  (  Valeria- 

nella  olitoria)  common  in  Europe,  and  often  used  as 
a  salad;  corn-salad.  fc»ff.  Cyc. 

Lamb'g/-wobl,  n.    1.  The  wool  of  lambs. 
2.  [Said  to  be  corrupted  from  the  Ir.  la  meas  nb- 

hall,  the  day  of  the  apple  fruit,  the  first  day  of 
November  being  dedicated  to  the  angel  presiding 
over  fruits,  seeds,  &e.,  but  more  probably  called  so 
from  the  resemblance  of  the  soft  pulp  of  roasted 

apples  to  the  wool  of  a  lamb.']  Ale  mixed  with  the pulp  of  roasted  apples  till  the  mixture  formed  a 
smooth  beverage. 

X/am-doid'al,  a.    See  LAMBDOIDAL. 
r/ame.a.  [compar.  LAMER  ;  mperl.  LAMEST.]  [A-8., 

D.,  Dan.,  Sw.,  &  O.  H.  Ger.  lam,  N.  H.  Ger.  lahm, Icc\.  lama.] 

1.  Crippled  or  disabled  in  a  limb,  or  otherwise  in- 
jured so  as  to  be  unsound  and  impaired  in  strength ; 

as,  a  lame  arm  or  leg,  or  a  person  lame  in  one  leg. 
2.  Imperfect;  not  satisfactory. 

O,  most  fame  and  impotent  conclusion!  Rhak. 

3.  Hobbling;  not  smooth. 
The  prose  is  fustian,  and  the  numbers  lame.     Dryden. 

Lame  duct,  a  defaulter  at  the  stock  exchange.  [Colloq.] 

Lame,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  LAMED  ;  p.  pr.  &  t*.  n. 
LAMINO.]    To  make  lame ;  to  cripple  or  disable ;  to 
render  imperfect  and  unsound ;  as,  to  lame  an  arm or  a  leg. 

L&m'el,        )n.:  pi.  LXn'ELs,,or  LA-MEL'L.JE.  [Lat. 
La  mel'lA,  J     lamella,  diminutive  of  lamina,  plate, leaf,  layer.] 

1.  A  thin  plate  or  scale  of  any  thing. 
2.  (Dot.]  (a.)  An  erect  foliaccous  scale  found  ap 

to  th. 

LAMINAE 

The  gille  or  tliin  parallel  plates  on  the  under  surfaea 
oftht-'  me  mushrooms.       / 

3.  (('<•ui.ii.')  One  of  the  thin  plates  or  sr:« 
which  certa  Composed. 

liam'el  lar,  <i.     [  Fr.  /''//*•  n,i'trf.    See  s-upra. 
<>f  ttiin  phiU-s,  layers,  or   - 

thin  les. 
I.ftiu'«-l-lar-ly.  ailr.     In  thin  plates  or  er.iles. 
Jjfim't-1-late,       In.     [It.  1«mt  ilntn,  Fr.  • 
i.ain'cl  la'tecl.  j  Kufirf/.]  Composed  of,  or  eovBred 

with,  thin  plates  or  scales. 
LSiM  cl  Ii  l.run'fhi  ate  f-brSnk'I  ),  n.      fl 

a  thin  plate,  and  tirrunii'i. niolhisk  of  the  tribe  iiK-lu'liiitr  the  oyster  and  elam, 
cbsTftCterlzed  by  haying  laim-ll:r 

I/aiH'el-li-braii'thi-ate  (-hrank'I -),  a.  Ilavinij 
lamellar  trills,  like  the  oyster,  clam,  and  other  bi- valve mollusks. 

l.a-iiif Ill-earn,  n.  [Fr.  Irimfllicfirnf,  from  Lat. 
lamella  and  cnrnn,  a  horn.  See  I.AMF.L,  >H/)rn.] 
(Entaoh)  A  coleopterous  insect,  having  antennaj 
terminating  in  lamellar  joints. 

Laiu'el  lifer  ofls,  a.  '[Fr.  lumfllifrrf,  from  Lat. 
linn- -lln  and  ferre,  to  bear.  Bee  LAMEI,.]  Having 
a  structure  composed  of  thin  layers:  having  a  folf- ati-d  structure. 

I.n  mel'lt  form,  n.     [Fr.  lamrlliforme,  from  Lat. 
•  and    f<:rmi<,  form.     See   LAMKI,.]      Having 

the  form  of  a  plate  or  scale. 

I,Hm'eI-li  ros'tral,  a.      [Fr.    lanellirnntrf.  from 
Lat.  lamella  and   rostrum,  a  beak.     See    LAMFI..] 
(Oniith.)  Haying  the  margin  of  the  beak  furnished 
with  lamels,  or  thin,  dental  plates,  as  the 
duck,  and  swan. 

LjiiiH'el-lose7,  a.  Composed  of,  or  having  the  form 

of,  plates. Iiame'ly,  nrlr.  [See  LAME.]  1.  In  a  lame,  crip- 
pled, disabled,  or  imperfect  manner:  as.  to  ivulk 

lamely;  a  figure  lamely  drawn ;  a  scene  /«»»7i/ de- scribed. 

2.  Weakly;  unsteadily;  feebly;  as,  an  argument Ini/u'lif  conducted. 

r.ame'ness,  ».  1.  The  condition  of  being  lame;  — 
particularly  applied  to  the  limbs,  and  Implying  a 
total  or  partial  inability  to  use  them;  as,  the  l<imc- ness  of  the  leg  or  arm. 

2.  Imperfection  ;  weakness ;   as,  the  lameness  .of 
an  argument,  or  of  a  description. 

I^a  iiif  tit',  i:  i.  [Fr.  lamenter,  Sp.  lameatar,  It.  to- 
nattare,  Lat.  lamentari.] 

1.  To  express  sorrow;  to  weep  or  wail ;  to  mourn. 
"Jeremiah  Inmenlnt  for  .losiah."  2  C'hron.  xxxv.  2j. 
2.  To  feel  deep  regret  or  sorrow. 

Where  joy  moit  revels,  grief  doth  most  lament.       Shut: 

T.a  iiirut'.  r.  t.  [imp.  &p.  p.  LAMENTED;  p. pr.  & 
r//.  n.  LAMENTING.]  To  mouru  for;  to  bemoan;  to 
deplore;  to  bewail. 

One  laughed  at  follies,  one  lamented  Crimea.      Drytlen. 

Syn.  —  To  deplore;  mourn;  bewail.    See  DKPLOXX. 
La-menf,  n.     [Lat.  liimrntum,  lamenta,  It.,  8p.,  Jc 

Pg.  lamento,  Pr.  lament.] 
1.  Grief  or  sorrow  expressed  in  complaints  or 

cries;  lamentation;  a  weeping. 

Torment,  and  loud  lament,  and  furious  rage.      Milton. 

2.  An  elegy  or  mournful  ballad. 
T.um'enl  a-ble,  a.  [Fr.  &  Sp.  lamentable,  It.  la- 

mentnbite,  Lat.  lamenlabilis.} 

1.  Mourning;  sorrowful;  expressing  grief.  "Lam- 
entable eye."  Spenser. 

2.  Fitted  to  awaken  lament;  sorrowful;  pitiable; 
as,  a  lamentable  declension  of  morals. 

3.  Miserable  ;  pitiful  ;    low  ;   poor  ;  —  in  a  con- 
temptuous or  ridiculous  sense.  Stillingjlcet. 

I.a  in  'cut  a  111)-,  adv.    1.  In  a  manner  to  cause  or 
express  sorrow. 

2.  Pitifully;  despicably. 

I/am'en-ta'tlon,  n.     [Fr.  &  Pr.  lamentation,  Sp. 
lamentation,  It.  lamenxazlone,  Lat.  Itititciitittio.} 

1.  The  act  of  bewailing ;  expression  of  sorrow. 
In  Rama  was  there  a  voice  heard,  lamentation  and  ween. 
ing.  Halt.  ii.  is. 

2.  (pi.)  (Script.)  A  book  of  the  Old  Testament 
written  by  the  prophet  Jeremiah,  and  taking  its 
name  from  the  nature  of  its  contents. 

l,;i  iii.'nt 'cr,  n.    One  who  mourns  or  cries  out  with sorrow. 

La-men'tln,  n.    See  LAMANTIN. 
La-ment'ing-ly,  adv.     In  a  lamenting  manner  ; with  lamentation. 

a'ml-4,n.    [Lat.,  Gr.  Adp<u.]    A  hag ;  a  witch ;  a demon. 

I.ani'i  iiA.  n. ,  pi.  LXM'1-N.E.    [Lat.    Cf.  LAMEL.] 
1.  A  thin  plate  or  scale ;  a  layer  or  coat  lying  over 

another  ;  — said  of  thin  plates  or  plate-like  sub- 
stances, as  of  bone,  minerals,  and  the  like. 

2.  (Anat.)  A  bone,  or  part  of  a  bone,  resembling 
&  thin  plate,  such  as  the  cribriform  plate  of  the 
ethmoid  bone.  Parr. 

3.  (Hot.)  The  blade  of  a  leaf;  the  broad,  expanded 

portion  of  a  petal  or  sepal  of  a  flower.  <•'/•<///. l.iiin  i  na  liil'i  ty,  n.  The  capability  of  beilig 
formed  or  extended  into  thin  plates. 

I.iiiii'i  ita  hlr.  a.  [Lat.  lamina.  See  mpra.]  Ca- 
pable of  being  formed  into  laminae  or  thin  plates. 

I.am'1-iiar,  a.  [Fr.  laminaire,  from  Lat.  lamina, 
q.  v.]  In,  or  consisting  of,  thin  plates  or  layers. 

S,  S,  I,  5,  a,  f ,  long;  &,  «,  I,  »,  tt,  y,  short ;  cir«,  tar,  list,  1,11,  what;  there,  ireil,  I  r  ,-,„  ;  ptqne,  firm ;  dAne,  fdr>  do>  wglf]  fdbd)  fo-ot . 



LAMINARIAN 

liiiii'i  iiil'rt -an,  o.      [Lat.   lamina,  a  thin   plate 
1  ertaining   to    sea  u-ee.ls  of  the  genus  l,:ininnirtt 
belonging  in  depth  to  that  /one  of  tli..  sea  oharacte 
Ued  by  tin-  growth  .,r  those  weeds,  being  iv,, I,,  ttt 
to  ten  fathoms  in  depth.  /•:.  /.',,,•' 

T.iim'i  nu-ry,  a.     Composed  of  plates  or  layers. 
I.iim'i  i.iite.      i,,.    [See  LAMISA.]    Plated;  coi l.aiii'i-iiii  <<-<l.  I      sisting  of  plates,  scales,  or  la\ ers,  one  oyer  another. 
Xiim'i  uii'ting,   a.      Forming   or  separating  int scales  or  thin  layers. 
I>am'i-ua'tioii,  »..    [From  lamina.]     The  state  o being  laminated. 
J-.ilm'l  nlf'er  oils,  n.     [Lat.  lamina,  and  ferrf.  t 

bear.]    Having  a  structure  consisting  of  lainino!  o 
layers. 

I,am'lsll,  a.    Somewhat  lame.  A.  Wood JLuiiiiu.  v.  t.     [Icel.  hlemmn,  to  heat,  Ill/limit,  chili 
beating.     Of.  A  S.  ll/cmm-lll,  O.  Sax.  Jc  O.  H.  Ger 
Momon.  to  roar,  crackle.]     To  heat.    [Low.]    "On 
whose  dull  body  will  require  a  lamming."   B.  if-  Fl 

Lalll'mas,   n.     [A-S.  hlammesse,   Illiifimtesse,   loaf 
mass,  bread  feast,  or  feast  of  first  fruits,  from  lilaf 
loaf,  and  masse,  feast.]     The  first  day  of  August 
—  called  also  lniiiMiis-diiij,  and  lamman-tide. 

XAm'mer-gelr,       >•».      [Ger.   liimmergeier,  from 
JLAm'mer  gey'er,  )     lamm,  pi.  lummer,  lamb,  am geier,  vulture.]  (Ornith.)  A. 

vulture  (the  Gypactos  bar- 
batus),  remarkable  for  hav- 

ing the  neck  covered  with 
feathers  like  the  true  ea- 

gles, and,  like  them,  seek- 
ing for  food  in  a  predatory 

manner,  instead  of  living      - 
on  carrion.    When  mature,    \ 
it   is   black,    marked    with 
•white.     It  is  found  in  the 
mountains  of  Europe,  Asia, 
and  Africa.    [Written  also 

Xamp,  n.  fFr.SiGcr.  lampf, 
Pr.  &  It.  lampa,  from  Lat. 
lampas,  lampculis,  Gr. 
Aa/(7r(if,    torch,    from    /wi;i- 
*sw,  to  give  light,  to  shine; 

\cmmadn,  lampade,  Sp.    "         Lammcrgcir. 
1.  A  light  producing  vessel,  instrument,  or  appa- 

ratus; a  vessel  used  for  the  combustion  of  liquid 

artlflSalli  ht  '  t0*  th°  purposc  
of  Producing 

2.  Whatever  resembles  a  light  giving  vessel,  as  a source  of  light  or  cheerfulness. 
Thy  gentle  eyes  send  forth  a  quickening  spirit To  feed  the  dying  lam,j  of  life  within  me.  Kowe. 

Afhloaislie  or  ./tameless  lamp.  See  Ai-iiLOOraTlc.— 
Argaml  lamp,  and  astral  Inni/i.  See  \KI;AND 
LAMP  and  ASTRAL  I.Ajii'.  — /j,fi,f, •/•flier's  lamp n  apparatus  for  producing  an  Instantaneous light;  — so  called  from  the  inventor.  Prof. JJa-ltp.re.iner,  of  Jena,  (lerniany.  It  consists  of a  vessel  for  containing  or  generating  hydrogen gas.  a  Jet  of  which,  by  means  of  a  suitable  ar- 

rangement, is  thrown  upon  a  piece  of  platinum sponge,  which,  Immediately  bccomhi"  red- 
hot,  sets  tire  to  the  gas,  thus  instantly  pro- 

ducing a  flame.  —  Lamp  of  safely,  m'snMa 
lamp,  a  lamp  for  lighting  coal-mines,  «  itl'ioiit exposing  workmen  to  the  explosion  of  inflam- 

mable air.  It  consists  of  an  ordinary  lamp surrounded  on  every  side  by  flue  wire  gauze. 
~J£°','oclir°'»atte  '<""/>•  Sec  MO-NOCHKO- 

I/amp, »'.  i.    To  shine  like  a  lamp.    [O 
"Lamping  eyes."  Spenser.        -*- 

Ivamp'ad,  n.  [Gr.  Xcr,<irac.]  A  lamp  or  ""'"!  <-"nP- 
candlestick.  "Him  who 'mid  the  golden  In,,,,,,,,!, 

Xa/twas,  \uuiajns  torch.    See svnra.l    (Gr  Anffn'-i 
One  who  gained  the  prize  in  the  lampa  drome       ''' Lump'o-drome,  n.     [Gr.  Aa/nrn.W,''"!"'' fr  A,I»Tic torch,  and  ipouos,  course,  race,  fr.  fnaucir  Vnrvr/,, 
to  run.]    (Gr.  Antiq.)  A  race  run  by  young  n 

™ftfl T»'8.!"  ,tno!r  I""*,.    He  who7  reachfd  the 
frize        '  ""        '"  UmP  uncxti"8Qi*<=d,  gained  the 

T..-im'pass,  n.  [Fr.  lampas,  It.  lampascn,  from  Lat. .amp  if.  ••—said  to  he  so  called  because  it  was  formerly removed  by  burning  with  a  lamp  or  hot  iron  1  A swellmg  of  the  fleshy  lining  of  the  roof  of  the  mouth Immedlateiv  behind  t.hf  fnro  t^ti*  ;„  *.,,„  i   
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taine.l  by,  the  combustion  of  (.flier  by  means  of  a 
lamp  furnished  \yith  a  coil  of  platinum  wire;  — said ot  a  certain  acid. 

Iramp'less,  a.     Without  a  lamp  or  li"hf   henc unshining;  dull. 

Your  ladies'  eyes  are  lamplcw  to  that  virtue.     Heau.  tf  t 
Lamp'-llght  (-lit),  71.     Light  from  a  lamp. Lam  pooil',  n.  [O.  Fr.  lam,,,,,,,  a  drinking  song from  tampons  let  us  drink,  the  burden  of  such 
song  from  temper,  to  guzzle,  to  drink  much  an 
greedily;  probably  eo  called  because  drinkiii"  son. often  contain  personal  slander  or  satire  ]  \  pe sonal  satire  in  writing;  censure  written  to  renroac and  vex;  abuse. 

Syn.  —  Satire;  abuse.  —LAMPOON,  SATIKF  The  ar nropriate  object  of  satire  is  found  in  the  vices  and  Mile ot  the  times.  It  is  usually  general,  and  designed  to  ex pose  and  reform.  A  Inmpuun  is  a  bitter  personal  satin Uctated  by  malignant  feelings,  and  iiilendcd  only  M  dis 
tress  and  degrade.  .Most  of  the  pieces  published 'bv  I -op under  the  name  of  sal  ires  were  lampiuiiis  ••  I.ili'el  an sill  i  re  are  promiscuously  joined  together  in  the  notions  o the  vulgar,  though  the  satirist  and  libelcr  diller  as  nun- as  the  ibeler  and  murderer.  In  the  consideration  , human  lite,  the  satirist  never  falls  upon  persons  who  ar not  glaringly  faulty,  and  the  libelcr  on  Done  but  who  r 
conspicuously  commendable."  Taller,  Xo.X Like  her  who  missed  her  name  in  a  lamnoon 

And  grieved  to  find  herself  decayed  so  soon.       Drydcn 
lam  pooii',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  LAMPOONED;  p pr.  &  rb.  71.  LAMPOONING.]    To  abuse  with  per sonal  censure;  to  reproach  in  written  satire. 

Ribald  poets  had  laiaimoncil  him.          Macaulay 

ri-^M1'rTO  libC''  clefamo;  s'auder;  calumniate;  sati- 
laiii  pobn'cr,  n.    One  who  abuses  with  persona satire;  the  writer  of  a  lampoon. 

and  pani'llllc'tcefs  "1O"e  Wh°  ""'  Ca"Cl1  libelers'  ̂ "'I'to'itrs 
pam-pobn'ry,  71.    The  practice  of  lampooning L/am'prel,  H.    See  LAJIPUEY 
J.am'prey,  n.  [Fr.  lamproie,  Sp.  &  Pg.  l,,mprea, 1  r.  lamprada.,  lampreza,  lumpiva,  It,  liimpreda,  D! 
lampreL  A-S.  Imnprede,  (ier.  lampn-le,  L  Lat  lam- preta,  Late  Lat.  lampetra,  from  l/imbrre,  to  lick and  pctra,  rock,  stone  ;  — so  called  because  these BS  attach  themselves  with  their  circular  mouths 
to  rocks  and  stones,  whence  they  are  also  called 
rock-suckers.]  (Ichth.)  An  eel-like  fish  of  the  ge- nus Petromyzon, 
having  a  round, 
slicking  mouth 
set  with  numer- ous minute  teeth, 
and  two  large 
teeth  on  the  pal- 

ate. It  was  for- 
merly esteemed 

a  great  delicacy, 
and  is  still  eaten. 
The  European 
sea -lamprey  is 

o       e  mout 
immediately  behind  the  fore  teeth  in  the  horse  ;  - called  also  lumpers. 

I&m'pate,  n.  [Fr.  lampate.  See  LAMPJC.]  (Chem  ) A  compound  salt,  composed  of  lampic  acid  and  a 

tamp'-Wack,  n.     [lamp  and  BZoc*.  being  origin- ally made  by  means  of  a  lamp  or  torch.]    A  fine soot  formed  by  the  condensation  of  the  smoke  of burning  resinous  substances. 
iaiu'per-eel,  n.    The  same  as  the  LAMPREY 
tam'nern,  n.      (Jchth.)   The  river  lamprey    Pe- tr0myzmjlitelata.it.    See  LAMPREV. " . 

lam7r"cyT(/'.pSr0.alS°  ̂ ^  *  ""  (Wn*ed-»PP«' I  .»  in  'PITS.  n.  pi.    See  LAMPASS. 

«,«Il>'se'  "i     tFr-  '««/»'?««,  from  lampe,  Lat.  lam- pas.    See  LAMP.]     (Uhem.)   Pertaining  to,  or  ob- 

_._      ,,.„_,     .„         Lamprey  (Petromvzon  marinas). I',  m.iriinis;  the  American,  P.  Americanus.    The 

"f/"li  /"'T/'*' is  /V'"'<«<*Ks.  [Written  also  lamper- tam'pron, '».    See  LAMPREY. 
l.am'py-riiie,  n.  (Entoin.)  An  insect  of  the  genus Lavwyria.  See  LAMPYRIS. 
taiu'py-ris  n.  [Lat.  glow-worm,  Gr.  \annplt,  for Aajiytipif  from  Acinntr,  to  shine,  and  ainia.  tail  1 (hntom.)  ALinnsean  genus  of  coleopterous  insects many  species  of  which  are  luminous,  including  the glow-worms.  ISrnnde 
La'na-ry,  n.  [Lat.  lanaria,  from  lanarius.  belong ing  to  wool ;  tana,  wool.]  A  store-place  for  wool 
,a'iintc,  j  a.  [Lat.  lanatus,  from  kma,  wool /a'na  -ted,  down.] 

1.  Woolly. 

2.  (Jlot.-j  Covered  with  a  substance  like  curled hairs ;  as,  a  lanated  leaf  or  stem. 
tan'eas-ter  «ttn.  A  cannon  with  a  very  long range,  named  after  its  inventor.  Its  bore  is  slightly oval,  and  the  ball  is  conoidal  in  shape.  Simmmuls. 
lance,  n.     [Fr.  lance,  Pr.  lansa,  Sp.lan- 

LAND 

tAllfe'sriyt-  H.  A  kind  of  spear  anciently  used, 
but  Its  peculiarity  1.  not  known.  Us  use  wa,  pr,  ' 
blblted  bya»tatuteof  Richard  the  Second  \«"s- l^aiH-e'-hcaa,  •«.     The  head  of  a  lance. 

I,Hllv.-'-knurht  (  nil),  »,      [See   LANS,;,  i:.NET  1     A common  orffiol  soldier;  a  lansquenet 
tince'Ut,  n.  [A  diminutive  of  /„„,.;.]  (ichth.)  A 

small  hsh  (BracMottoma  [or  ,1  „„/,/„•„!,.,]  /„,„;„- 

of  Us  l.r™1"  '  "le  ruili"'''»t^i-y  condition 

ILAncc'ly,  a.     Suitable  to  a  lance.     [Obs.] rAn'oe-0-lar,  a.     [Fr.  lancmlaire,  from fcola,  a  little   lance,  dim.  of  lancea    1-inee 

(Jlot.)  Tapering  toward  each  end.      ' tan'fc-o-Iate,      I  a.     [Lat.  /anceolatus,  It. 
i,an  pe-o-Mted,  j  lanceolate,  Sp.  lanmi- 

Inilo,  Fr.  lam-coif.  Bee  supra.]  (/;,,/.)  01,. long  and  gradually  tapering  toward  the  out- er  extremity  :  as,  a  lanceolate  leaf. 
L/ailf  e-pe-8ade',  n.  [Fr.  lam-i-  pi-sail,:  lance 
pessade,  lance  /iass,,,ic,  lance  /..v,/c,  from  It 
lancia  xpe---atn,  a  broken  or  demi  lance,  a 
demi-lance  man,  a  light  horseman,  body- 

guard.] An  assistant  to  a  corporal :  a  pri- 
vate performing  the  duties  of  a  corporal  •  — 

called  also  lance-corporal.  -. 
Lan'cer,  H,     1.  One  who  lances;  one  who  T     ' 

carries  a  lance.  i  ,  i     ," 2.  A  lancet.     [Obs.] 

iiViicc'-rest,  71,  A  projection,  like  a  bracket,  on the  right  side  of  a  breast-plate  in  armor,  to  aid  in bearing  a  lance. 

L&n'cet,  n.  [Fr.  lancette,  dim.  of lance;  it.  lancetta,  Sp.,  Pg  &  pr 
laneeta.] 

1.  A  surgical   instrument,  sharp- 
pointed  and  two-edged,  used  in  ven- 

esection, and    in   opening    tumors, abscesses,  &c. 

2.  (Arch.)   A  high  and    narrow 
window  pointed  like  a  lancet,  often called  a  lancet  window. 

Lancet  arch  (Arch.),  mi  arch  made          wm^ 

sharp-pointed  at  the  top,  so  as  to  resem-          *'- ble  a  lancet  in  form.  Lancet  Window. -..Vurc'-wo-oa  7.  (Tint.)  A  tree  fthc  Guatterla vi,  gain)  .found  in  the  West  Indies,  which  has  a  light tough,  elastic  wood,  often  used  for  the  shafts  of 
gigs,  archery  bows,  and  the  like. .aiu'l.  ,..  (.  [,,„,,.  &  p.  p.  LANCHED  (laneht) ;  p. pr.  &  rb.  n.  LANCHING.]  [Fr.  lancer,  O.  Fr.  lan- chier  It,  lancwre,  Pr.  tansar,  Sp.  lamar,  Pg  lan- 

SeeLANtCET<W''e'  '°  WieM  °r  handle  the  lum'c- 
1.  To  throw,  as  a  lance;  to  dart;  to  let  fly. 

See  whose  arm  can  lanclt  the  surer  bolt. 

lance  •  to 

J.  Fletcher 

  V  — ,  •"*       l^-  »  -  n.'/tvc,  t.  l  .  bu./Mtfc,  op.  IA.IJI- 

za,  It.  lancta^  from  Lat.  lancea,  of  Cel-    A 

de 

tic  origin,  allied  to  Gr.    JWyvn;    Ger. 
lame,  D.  &  Sw.  lans,  Dan.  lantse.] 

1.  A  weapon  of  war,  consisting  of  a 
long  shaft  or  handle,  and  metal  point, 
now  usually  adorned  with  a  small  flag, 
and    generally  used   by    horsemen    to 
transfix  an  enemy,  but   formerly  used sometimes  as  a  javelin  ;  a  spear. 
A  braver  soldier  never  couched  lance.    Shak. 

2.  A  soldier  armed  with  a  spear;  a 
T  lancer.  W.  Scott_ Lance,  v.  t.  [imp.  Sip. p.  LANCED  (lanst) ; 

p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  LANCING.]    [See  supra.] 
1.  To  pierce  with  a  lance,  or  with 

any  similar  weapon. 
Seized  the  due  victim,  and  with  fury  lanced Her  back.  Dr,/den. 
2.  To  open  with  a  lancet ;  to  pierce ; 

as,  to  lance  a  vein  or  an  abscess. 
3.  To  throw  in  the  manner  of  a  lance. See  LANCH. 

.ance'-edr'po-ral,  n.  The  same  as  LANI 

Lances. 

,  „,  8ilent; 

2.  To  pierce  with  a  lance,  or  as  n . 
•wound.    [Written  also  launch  ] 
.aucli,  v.  i.    To  cut  or  slash.     [Cos.] He  ...  bloodily 

JMnchea  up  her  breast. 

'?M;¥If  'f  r-o*s,  a.    Bearing  a  lance. ,&n'cl-fdrm,   a.      [Fr.    lanciforme,    Lat     lancea lance,  and  forma,  form.]     Having  the  form  of  a 

ii  ll'fi  lllltr ,  V.  t.      [imp.   &  p.  p.   LANCINATED  •  7) frvo.n.  LANCINATING.]     [Lat.  lancinare   Itm- 
---im.J     To  tear;  to  lacerate. 

ftn'Vl  iia'tioii,  n.     [Lat.  lancinatin.]    A  tearing  • laceration.    "Lancinatlons  of  the  spirit." 

t&nd,  n.  [A-S.,  Goth.,  D.,  Icel.,  Sw.,  D/*'  SN^Il' Gcr.  taml,  O  .Sax.  &  O.  Fries,  land,  land,  M'.  U. Gcr.  &  OH.  Ger.  lant,  originally  a  Celtic  word.] 1.  aarth,  or  the  solid  matter  which  constitutes  tho 
hxed  part  of  the  surface  of  the  globe,  in  distinction trom  the  waters,  which  constitute  the  fluid  or  mov- able part. 

They  turn  their  heads  to  sea,  their  sterns  to  land.    Drgden. 
2.  Any  portion,  large  or  small,  of  the  solid  sur- tace  of  the  globe,  considered  as  set  apart  or  belong- ing to  an  individual,  or  a  people,  as  a  country  es- 

tate, farm,  or  tract. 
Go,  view  the  land,  even  Jericho.  Josh.  H.  I. 

3.  Ground;  soil,  or  the  superficial  part  of  the earth  in  respect  to  its  nature  or  quality;  as  good 
land ;  poor  land ;  moist  or  dry  land. 

4.  The  inhabitants  of  a  country  or  region  •  a  na- tion or  people. 
These  answers,  in  the  silent  night  received. 
The  king  himself  divulged;  the  land  believed.    Drt/den, 

5.  The  main  land,  in  distinction  from  an  adjacent 

6.  The  ground  or  floor. 
Herself  upon  the  land  she  did  prostrate.        Spenser. 

7.  (Agr.)  The  ground  left  unplowed  between  fur- 
rows; especially,  any  one  of  several  portions,  usu- 

»"y  of  a  rectangular  or  oblong  form,  into  which  a field  is  divided  for  convenience  in  plowing. 
8.  (Law.)  Any  ground,  soil  or  earth  whatsoever, 

as  meadows,  pastures,  woods,  &c.,  and  every  thing annexed  to  it,  whether  by  nature,  as  trees,  water 
&c.,  or  by  the  hand  of  man,  as  buildings,  fences, 
&c. ;  real  estate.  Kent.    Bowvier.    liurrill. 
t&~  Land  is  prefixed  to  some  words  forming  com- 

«,  eh,  ae  k;  ft  „  J,  §  as  ,„  get; 

in 
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pounds  which  need  no  special  explanation;  as,  land- 
avfHf.  Ifiu'l-ttnimaf,  tana-estate, 

.•'r,  hind-rent,  land-surveyor, 
land-tcorker,  and  the  like. 
L'j»  -]w  place  of  the  faithful  or  blessed; 

heaven.    [Aeefj  —  •  7b    mo  it*   /««(/.  or  /o   wai?  /Ae  to«rf 
•  i.  to  discover  land  t,  •  —  TV>  .«•/  /A<?  to/«/. 
by  the  com],  -hip.  —  To 

shtif  in  the  land,  M  lose  sight  nf  the  land  lelt.  as  t>y  the 
intervention  of  a  p"hit  .>r  proni'.ntory. 

I>ai»«l,  r.  f.     [im/j.  &  ;>.  /).  I..\M>ED;  p.pr.  &  r&.  n. 
LANDING.]    To  set  on  shore;  to  disembark;  to  de- bark. 

1*11  undertake  to  land  them  on  our  coast.  Stiak. 
Iviiiid.  r.  i.    To  go  on  shore  from  a  ship  or  boat;  to 
disembark. 

I.  ami    ».     Urine.    See  LANT. 

Laii'dam  man,  ».  [<MT.  lrtn(lamtminnt  from  Zanrf, 
land,  country,  and  fimt  matin,  bailiff.] 

1.  A  chief"  magistrate  in  some  of  the  Swiss  can- tons. 

2.  The  president  of  the  diet  of  the  Helvetic  re- 
public. 

xJin'dnu  (8ynop.,|180),  n. 
A  kind   of   coach  or   car- 

riage  whose  top   may   be 
opened  and  thrown  back; 
—  so  called  from  L<r»(t(itr, 

a  town  in  Germany.  [Writ-  Landau. 
ten  also  lamlaw.] 

I,au'd«ii  let',  ».     [Dim.  of  landau.]      A  chariot 
opening  at  top,  like  a  landau. 

T>aii'daw,  n.  See  LANDAU. 
Ui  nit  '-breeze,  /).  A  current  of  air  setting  from 

the  land  toward  the  sea. 

Ijund'-car'ria^e,  n.    Transportation  by  land. 
r,and'-cliaiii,  n.     See  OUSTER'S-CHAIN. 
Z-aiid'-erab,  n.      A 

crab     which      lives 
much  on   the    land, 
and   resorts   to    the 
sea   chiefly  for   the 
purpose  of  breeding. 

LaiidMami*    ;laud'- 
dam,  li>9),  v.  t.    To 
banish  from  theland. 
fObs  .and  very  rare.] 

Shots. 
Landed.  ft.  1.  Hav- 

ing an  estate  in  land; 
as,  a  landed  gentle- 
man. Land-crab  (Gfcarcinua  run'cota). 

The  House  of  Commons  must  consist,  for  the  most  part,  of 
landed  men.  Addition, 

2.  Consisting  in  real  estate  or  land  ;  as,  landed 
security  ;  landed  property. 

I*aiid'er,  n.   1.  One  who  lands,  or  makes  a  landing. 
'*  The  lander  in  a  lowly  isle."  Tetmyxnn. 

2.  (Mining.)  A  person  who  waits  at  the  mouth  of 
the  shaft  to  receive  the  bucket  of  ore. 

J^aii'der-er,  n.    See  LAU>DERER. 
Luiid'fall.  n.    1.  A  sudden  transference  of  prop- 

erty in  land  by  the  death  of  its  owner. 
2.  (Xaut.) 

age-. 
(Xaut.)  The  first  land  discovered  after  a  voy- 

A  good  landfall  (.Vaw/.),  the  discovery  of  the  land  at 
the  time  and  place  expected. 

l-,anil'-fisli,  fj.    A  fish  on  land;  hence,  any  thing 
as  much  out  of  place  as  a  fish  on  land  ;  a  person 
acting  contrarily  to  his  usual  character. 

He's  grown  a  very  land-fish,  languageless,  a  monster.    Shot. 
IjRnd'-flood  (-find),  n.    An  overflowing  of  land  by 

water,  especially  by  inland  waters,  as  rivers  and  the 
like;  an  inundation  ;  a  freshet. 

I,ai  ud'-f  <m;«    n.    A  military  force,  army,  or  body 
of  troops  serving  on  land,  as  distinguished  from  a 
naval  force. 

Ijiiml'vi  "  vt*.  n.     [Fr.  landgrave,  from  Ger.  land- 
ffraft  D.  landffrafff;  from  land,  land,  and  graft 
ffraaf,  carl,  count  ;  L.  Lat.  lanflgrafius,  Utndgraritts. 
See  GRAVE.]    A  German  nobleman  of  a  rank  cor- 

responding to  that  of  an  earl  in  England  and  of  a 
count  in  France. 

ty  The  title  was  first  adopted   by  some   German 
counts  in  the  twelfth  century,  to  distinguish  themselves 
from  the  inferior  counts  under  their  jurisdiction.    Three 
of  them  were  princes  of  the  empire. 

I>a»d  Rrav'l  ate,  n.    [L.  Lat.  as  if  tandgravtatus, 
Fr.  landgrariat.] 

1.  The  territory  held  by  a  landgrave. 
2.  The  office,  jurisdiction,  or  authority  of  a  land- mro. 

nd'gra  vine,  n.    [Ger.  landgrajinn.]   The  wife of  a  landgrave. 

p 
L& 

,  n.  A  herd  which  feeds  on  land.  [Obs.] 
The  field* 

In  which  Dame  Cynthia  her  land-herds  fed.     Spenser. 

'-lmld  rr,  n.  A  holder,  owner,  or  proprietor of  land. 

L&nd'-Ie  e,  n.    A  field  of  ice  adhering  to  the  coast, 
or  between  two  headlands.  Kane. 

I.u  ml'intc,  p.  a.    Connected  with,  or  pertaining  to, 
the  act  or  process  of  unloading  any  thing  from  a 
vessel,  &c. 

Landing  charges,  charges  or  fees  paid  on  goods  on- 
loaded  from  a  vessel.  —  Landing  net.  a  small,  bag-shaped 
net,  nsfd  in  fly-fishing  to  take  the  flsh  from  the  water, 

after  being  hooked,  and  bring  it  to  land. —  Lan 

,tc..  iv-'  land-waiter. 

Luiid'iiii;,  it.  1.  The  act  of  going  or  setting  on  , sh'<n-  tV"in  a  i 

2.  A  place-  for  L'oing  or  setting  on  shore. 
3.  (.trcft.:  The  level  pirt  of  a  ataircaae,  without  I 

f»U-p.«,  connt-etini,'  OIK.'  flight  with  nnotliL-r. 
L.aiidfii»ia:-plar«-,  n.     1.  A  place  for  the  landing  of 

persons  or  goods  from  a  vessel. 
2.  (Arch.}  A  landing. 

tand'-job'ber,  «.  A  man  who  makes  a  business  of  | 
buying  land  on  speculation,  or  of  buying  and  selling  i 
for  the  profit  of  bargains,  or  who  buys  aud  sells  for  ! 
others. 

litind'la-fly,  n,    [See  LANDLORD.] 
1.  A  woman  who  has  tenants  holding  from  her. 
2.  The  mistress  of  an  inn,  or  lodging-house. 

I,;ui<l'lt  ap  «  r   ».     Sfr  LANDLOUPER. 
Jl,aiid'lcss,  </.    Destitute  of  land;  having  no  prop- 

erty in  iand. 
l.aii<!'Ii"»ck,  i'.  t.     To  inclose  or  encompass  by  land. 
Uiiul'lo-per,  «.     See  LANDLOUPER. 
Lii  iid 'lord,  n.    [A-S.  land-hlaford,  a  landlord,  lord 

of  the  land.    See  LORD.] 
1.  The  lord  of  a  manor  or  of  land ;  the  owner  of 

land  or  houses  who  has  tenants  under  him. 

2.  The  master  of  an  inn  or  lodging-house. 
Laiid'lord-ry,  n.    The  state  of  a  landlord.    [Obs,] 
Xiand'lonp-er,  «.     [D.   {amttoqper,   literally  I'oia- 

runflfr,  from  land  and  loopcn,  to  run  or  ramble. 
See  LEAP.]  A  vagabond  or  vagrant;  one  who  has 
no  settled  habitation.  [Written  also  landleaper  and IrnxHoper.] 

Bands  of  landloupers  had  been  employed  ...  to  set  fire  to  ' 
villages  and  towns  in  every  direction.       '  Motley.  \ 

Taud'Ioui>  ing  (land'Iu'bp  ing),  a.  Wandering 
about ;  vagrant. 

Ijaml'lub'ber,  n.  [Properly  from  land  and  lubber, but  probably  corrupted  from  landloper,  q.  v.]  One 
who  passes  his  life  on  land ;  —  so  called  among  sea- 

men in  contempt  or  ridicule. 
r,fiml'in;iii,  n. :  pi.  LAND'MEN.  A  man  wbo  lives 

or  serves  on  land ;  —  opposed  to  seam-fin. 
r,aiid'iiiarlt,  n.  [From  land  aud  mark,  A-S.  land- 
mearc.] 

1.  A  mark  to  designate  the  boundary  of  land ;  any 
mark  or  fixed  object  (as  a  marked  tree,  a  stone,  a 
ditch,  or  a  heap  of  stones)  by  which  the  limits  of  a 
farm,  a  town,  or  other  portion  of  territory  may  be 
known  and  preserved. 

Thou  shall  not  remove  thy  neighbor's  landmark.  Dent.  six.  14. 
2.  (Xaut.)   Any  elevated    object    on    land  that 

serves   as   a   guide  to   seamen. 
JLand'-fif'flfe,  n.  An  office  in  which  the  sales  of 
new  land  are  registered,  and  warrants  issued  for 
the  location  of  land,  and  other  business  respecting 
the  public  lands  is  transacted.  [U.  S.] 

I*uml'-pike,  n.  (Zool.}  A  kind  of  animal  found  in 
America,  somewhat  resembling  a  fish,  but  with  legs 
instead  of  fins.  Cram). 

I^and'-pi'lot,  n.    A  guide  in  traveling  by  land. 
Land'-pl-'rate,  n.    One  who  robs  on  land. 
Land'- rail.  n.  (Orni/A.)  A  bird  of  the  genus  Ral- 

lus,  7?.  (Ortygometrtt}  Crex,  allied  to  the  snipe;  — 
called  also  corn-crake.  liaird, 

Land'-reeve,  n.  A  subordinate  officer  on  an  ex- 
tensive estate,  who  acts  as  an  assistant  to  the  stew- ard. 

T,fmd'-roll.  n.  A  heavy  roller  used  to  crush  down 
clods,  and  render  the  surface  of  land  smooth. 

Utnd'seape,  n.  [Formerly  written  also  landsl'ip.] 
[A-8.lfindscipe,from  bm^nod,  and  the  termination 
sctpe,  equivalent  to  Eng.  ship*  q.  v. ;  D.  landtichap, 
Sw.  landskap,  Dan.  landskab,  Ger.  landschafl.] 

1.  A  portion  of  land  or  territory  which  the  eye 
can  comprehend  in  a  single  view,  including  all  the 
objects  it  contains. 

Straight  my  eye  hath  cnneht  new  pleasures, 
Whilst  the  landscape  round  it  measures.  Milton. 

2.  A  picture  exhibiting  some  real  or  fancied  scene 
in  nature. 

Landscape  gardening,  the  art  of  laying  out  grounds 
and  arranging  trees,  shrubbery,  Ac.,  in  such  a  manner  as 
to  produce  the  most  pleasing  effect. 

Ij&nd'seape,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  LANDSCAPED  (land'- 
skapt) ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  LANDSCAPING.]    To  deline- 

ate or  represent  in  landscape,  or  as  a  landscape. 
Land'8«ap-Igt,  n.    One  who  occupies  himself  In 

painting  landscapes,  or  is  interested  therein. 
X*and'-gerlp,  n.    A  certificate  that  the  purchase- 
money  for  a  certain  portion  of  public  land  has  been 
paid  to  the  officer  entitled  to  receive  it.    [  U.  5.] 

iJUid'sklp,  n.    A  landscape:  also,  a  picture  of  a 
landscape.     [Obsolete,  except  in  poetry.] 

Let  me  say  but  this, 
That  many  a  famous  man  and  woman,  town 
And  landacip,  have  I  heard  of.  Tennyeon. 

IJind'-sIide,  j  n.    1.  The  sliding  down  of  a  consid- 
Land'-sllp,     \     erable  tract  of  land  from  a  moun- tain. 

2.  The  land  which  slips  or  slides  down. 
Ijaiid'g'raan,  n.  ;  pi.  LANDSMEN. 

1.  One  who  lives  on  the  land  ; — opposed  to  teaman. 
2.  (Xaitt.)  A  sailor  on  board  a  ship  who  has  not 

before  been  at  sea. 

T.aiid'-spout,  «.     A  tornado  accompanied  by  a 

heavy  fall  of  water.  The  same  ap  WATERSPOTT, 
from  \vhirh  it  dinVrs  only  In  occurring  on  land  in- 

stead of  at  pea,  as  is  the  case  with  waters  pouts. 
I.5.ndr-spriiisj.  n.     A  spring  of  i  conies 

into  action  onlv  after  heavy  n 

JLund'-.-iti-ei^Ht  t-mr;It\  n.     [Written    als«' 
strait.]     A  narrow  slip  of  land.     [Ot.s.] 

r-aml'-tax,  n.  A  ta\  BI     i  on  land  and  buildings. 

JLaiid'-tftrn,  it.     A  land-l.ri/t-ze. 
Jjand'-wutt't'i',  it.  An  oflin-r  of  the  customs  whose 

duty  is  to  wait  or  attend  on  the  latidiiiLr  of  goods, 
and  to  examine,  weigh,  or  measure,  and  take  an  ac- 
count  of  them. 

I^auwl/Avai-d.  m/r.     Toward  the  land. 
Jjit iid '-war 'rant,  n.  An  instrument  or  certificate 

from  the  Land  Office,  authorizing  a  person  to  as- 
sume ownership  of  a  tract  of  public  land.  [  F.  S.] 

JLrtM*/'ir*'/<ir  (liint'var,  or  ISmVwar),  n.  [G-er.,  from 
Innd,  laud,  country,  and  icchr,  defense.!  The  mi- 

litia, or  that  part  of  the  army  to  which  is  assigned 
the  defense,  of  the  country  from  invasion.  [Awttria and  Prussia.] 

Tjiiiid'-wliid,  n.    A  wind  blowing  from  the  land. 
Lane.  n.     [D.  laan^  O.  I>.  laen.] 

1.  A   narrow  way  or  passage,  or  a  private  pas- 
sage, as  distinguished  from  a  public  road  or  high- 

way. 

2.  A  passage  between  lines  of  men,  or  people 

standing  on  each  siiU-. 3.  A  navigable  opening  in  ice. 
Lane,  a.     Alone.     [Scot.] 

His  lane,  himself  uloue. 

Lan'gate,  n.  (Sitrg.)  A  linen  roller  used  in  dress- 
ing wounds. 

Lan'icfra&e  (Ittntr'trroj),  )  ?i.      A  kind  of  shot  used 
Lan'grel  (lang'grel),  i  at  sea  for  tearing  sails 

and  ri giring.  It  consists  of  bolts,  nails,  and  other 
pieces  of  iron  fastened  together. 

Lan'fifret,  n.  A  kind  of  false  dice  loaded  BO  that 
certain  numbers  should  turn  up  more  readily  and 
frequently  than  others.  [Obs.]  $are». 

Tjjiiiat'.sct  t.l«-.  n.  [Scot,  long,  for  long,  and  nettle, 
q.  v.]  A  long  bench  to  sit  on.  [Pror.  Eng.] 

JjaiigNyiie,  <K?r.  [Scot,  lang^  for  long,  aud  syne, 
for  f-'iii''<-.]  I-onij  atfo.  [Xivi/.j 

Laiig'ter  a  lob',  ».  An  old  game  at  cards;  —  often 
abridged  to  lanterloo  and  langtra.  Tutlcr. 

Lan'^iia^e  (45),  n.  [O.  Eng.  lanffaye,  Fr.  ?anr/ftr/<>t 
l*r.  tengatge,  lcnr/ttfrff/<.'.  sp.  lenfftuwe^Pg.ltnffoa^ie, 
liiif/H(tf/cm,  It.  linyitfiffgio,  L.  Lat.  Hnffttapvu 
gaymin,  lanaagittm,  from  I, at.  li;>f/ita,  the  tongue, 
and  speech,  language,  Fr.  hinaue,  Pr.  &  Sp.  lengua, 
Pg.  liiif/tifi,  Uiifi'xi,  It.  Unffua.] 

1.  Human  speech  :  the  exj)ression  of  ideas  by  the 
voice;    sounds,  expressive  of  thought,  articulated 

by  the  organs  of  the  throat  and  mouth. 
tW~  Language  consists  in  the  oral  utterance  of  sounds 

which  nsagc  has  made  tbe  representatives  of  ideas.  When 
two  or  more  persons  customarily  annex  the  same  sounds 
to  the  same  ideas,  the  expression  of  these  sounds  bv  one 
person  communicate*  his  ideas  to  another.  This  is  the 
primary  sense  of  language,  the  use  of  which  is  to  com- 

municate the  thoughts  of  one  person  to  another  through 
the  organs  of  hearing.  Articulate  sounds  arc  represented 
by  letters,  marks,  or  characters,  which  form  words. 

2.  The  expression  of  ideas  by  writing,  or  any 
other  instrumentality. 

Lanrjtinrjt  is  but  the  instrument  conveying  to  us  thinp*  use- 
ful to  be  known.  Milton. 

3.  The  forms  of  speech  or  the  methods  of  express- 
ing ideas  peculiar  to  a  particular  nation. 

4.  The  characteristic  mode  of  arranging  words 
peculiar  to  an  individual  speaker  or  writer;  man- 

ner of  expression ;  style. 
Others  for  language  all  their  care  express.  Pope. 

5.  The  inarticulate  sounds  by  which  irrational 
animals  express  their  feelings  or  their  wants. 

6.  The  suggestion  by  objects  of  ideas  associated 
therewith;  as,  the  language  of  flowers. 

7.  A  nation,  as  distinguished  by  their  speech. 
All  the  people,  the  nations,  and  the  languages,  fell  down  nnd 

worshiped  the  golden  image.  Dan.  iii.  ~. 
Syn.  —  Speech;  tongue;  idiom;  dialect;  phraseology; 

diction.  — LANGUAGE,  SPEECH,  TONGUE,  IDIOM,  DIAI.EC'T. Language  is  generic,  denoting  any  mode  of  conveying 
ideas ;  as,  the  lanavageof  the  deaf  and  dumb,  Ac. ;  speech 
is  the  language  of  articulate  sounds;  tongueis  the  Anglo- 
Saxon  term  for  the  language  of  a  particular  people;  as, 
the  English  tongue.  Idiom  denotes  the  forms  of  construc- 

tion peculiar  to  a  language ;  dialecfs  arc  varieties  of  ex- 
pression which  spring  up  in  different  parts  of  a  country, 

or  in  different  professions,  &c. 

Lan'gua&e,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  LA??GUAGEI>  ;  p.  pr. 

&~r6.  ?j.  LANGUAGING.]  To  state  in  language;  to 
express  in  words. 

Others  were  languaged  in  §uch  doubtful  expressions  that 
they  have  a  double  sense.  Fuller. 

Haired  (IJlng'gwajd),  a.  Having  a  language; 
skilled  in  language;  —  chiefly  used  in  composition. 
"  Many -languaged  nations."  Pope, 
'an'gnage-lesg,  a.  Without  speech:  speechless; 
silent.  "  He's  grown  .  .  .  languageless."  Shak. 

Xian'gna&e-mas'ter,  n.  One  whose  profession  Is to  teach  languages. 

Lan^iied  (lAngd),  a.  [From  FT.  /ftngue,  tongue.] 

Tongued.  [O6s.]  "  Lions  in  color  and  posture, 
rampant  ana  Ifinf/ued  alike."  FitUer. 

X,ftM-ftt¥-n'tc,  ftifr.     [It.,  p.  pr.  of  lannuirf.     Pro 

S,  «,  I,  5,  O,  f ,  long;  ft,  e,  1, 4V,  ft,  f ,  short;  c&re,  fiir,  14Ut,  fall,  \vliat ;  tneie,  vjU,  term ;  pique,  firm;  d6ne,  idr,  dg,  w^lf,  food,  foot; 



1..  \Nr.risn.] 
tbetlcally. 

LANGUET 

/u,<,\)  In  a  languishing  manner:  pa- . 

a'gnet  (lann'gwctl,  ii.     [l-'r.   l.inyurt/r,   dim.  of 
lanyue,  tongue,  from    L;,t.  liuym,.]     Any  thing  in 
the  shape  of  the  tongue.    [Obs.  iiutl  rare.]  Jn/ni.i  >u 

X,un's»icl  (iring's-'wid),  a.     [Lat.  lanmndiis.  from tanguere,  to  be  faint  or  languid;  Fr.  lanauide.lt. 
Sp.  tttngititlo.} 

1.  Drooping  or  flagging  from  exhaustion  ;  indie 
posed  to  exertion  ;    weak  ;   feeble  ;   heavy  ;   dul 
'•/.iini/iii-1,  powerless  limbs."     .Iriiistriiiu/.     "Fir 
their  languid  souls  with  Cato's  virtue."    AtMisoii. 

2.  Slow  in  progress  ;  tardy.   "  No  motion  so  swi 
mhmguid."  llentlcij J.  i  romotmg  or  indicating  weakness  or  hcavi 
ness;  as,  a  lungti  id  day;  languid  movement 

Feebly  she  laughcth  in  the  languid  moon. 

Syn.—  Feeble;  weak;  faint;  sicklv;  pining;  exhaust ed;  heavy;  dull;  weary;  heartless. 

Xiuiygulfl  ly,  adi:     Weakly:   feebly;   slowly. 
Luii'triild  ness,  n.    1.  Weakness  from  exhaustion of  strength;   feebleness;  dullness;  languor. 

2.  slowness;  sluggishness. 
Uu'gnish  (ISng'gwish),  r.  i.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  „„. GfisiiF.D  (htng'gwisht);  p.  pi:  Sc  i-b.  n.  LANGUISH 

INI:.]     [Fr.  languir,  p.  pr.  /anguissant,  Pr.  languir 
It.  lanr/iiii-e,  Lat.  litnguere.] 

1.  To  become  languid  or  weak;  to  sink  away  to lose  strength  or  animation;  to  be  or  become  dull 
feeble,  or  spiritless  ;   to  pine  ;    to  be  or  to  grow heavy. 

Cease,  fond  nature,  cease  thy  strife 
And  k-t  mo  lonffuiah  into  life.  Pope 

2.  To  suffer,  as  from  heat  or  drought;  to  wither: 
to  fade;  as.  in  a  dry  season  vegetation  hmyulslits. 

For  the  fields  of  lleshbon  lanijvisli.         hti.  xvi.  8. 

3.  To  grow  dull  ;  to  be  no  longer  active  and  vigor- 
ous ;  as,  the  war  languished  for  want  of  supplies. 

4.  To  look  with  softness  or  tenderness,  as  with 
the  head  reclined  and  a  peculiar  cast  of  the  eye. 

Syn.  —  To  pine;  wither;  fade;  droop;  f.iint. 

laij'gulsh,  v.  t.    To  cause  to  droop  or  pine.  [Obs.] Xluik.     Di-jitli'u. 
tun'guish  (lang'gwish),  n.    1.   The  act  or  condi- tion of  languishing  or  pining  away;  languishment. 

What  of  death,  too,  that  rids  our  dogs  or  languish  >    SAat. 
2.  A  soft  and  tender  look  or  appearance. 

And  the  blue  languish  of  soft  Ailia's  eve.  Pope. 
laii'iriiisH-er,  n.    One  who  languishes  or  pines 
MWguUfc-lDjt-ly  (hXng'gwish-),  ndv 1.  Weakly;  feebly;  dully;  slowly. 2.  With  tender  softness. 
tau'suisli  ment,  n.    1.  The  state  of  languishing 

Lingering  tenpvwhmmt.»  ,»•/,„/,; 8.  feoftness  of  look  or  mien,  as  with  the  head  re- clined. 

1'aij'gulgh-nesg,  n.    The  state  of  languishing  or being  weak,  feeble,  or  tender.    [Obs  1 
LuQ'gupr  (Wna'gwur),  n.     [Lat.  languor.  It.  lan- »"">•'',  bp.  &  I'r.  languor,  Fr.  langueur.    See  LAN- 

1.  The  state  of  being  languid  ;  lassitude  of 
body;  that  state  of  the  body  which  is  induced  by exhaustion  of  strength,  as  by  disease,  by  extraordi nary  exertion,  by  the  relaxing  effect  of  heat,  or  by weakness  from  any  cause;  feebleness;  lassitude softness;  laxity. 

751 2.  A  strap  used  to  fasten  together  parts  of  armor, 
to  hold  the  shield  by,  and  the  like.  l-'iiirlmlt 

I.a  nlfVr  ous,  „.  U,at.  /„„/,;,,.,  from  lmil  woo|' and /ore,  tn  bear;  Fr.  lanifere,  It.  &  Sp.  lanifero.] Bearing  or  producing  wool. 
H,a  i»H'i«  al,  n.  [Lat.  liniijims,  wool  working  from IIIIKI,  wool,  Baafacere,  to  make.]  Working  iii  wool 
X.un.'1-fTfe  (liln'r-fis.i.  ».  [l.at.  Iniiifi.'iiinl,  O  1'V 

/«i«./i,v,  I'r.  luiiijii-i,  Sp.  &  Pg.  Innijlcii,,  It.  liinijl,-i,,', liniin-:,,,.  riee  „•«/»•«.]  A  manufacture  of  wool: something  made  of  wool.  [Ofts.J  Bacon. 
La-Hig'er-otts  (Ia-nij'er-us), «.  [Lat.  Innincr,  from tana,  wool,  and  gerere,  to  bear;  It.  lunigero,  Fr. liniir/, •!•!•.]  Bearing  or  producing  wool. 
£«  nT'i  ila;  n.t,l.  (Or- 

uttli.)  A  family  of  pas- 
serine, dentirostral 

birds,  including  the 
shrikes  and  butcher- birds. 

Xiiinlt,  a.  [contpar. 
LANKER;  SM^W/.LANK- 
EST.]  [A-S.  Atone.  Of. 
L.  Sax.  .<*»)£,  II.  Ger. .         .  ,      .         . schlank.  slender,  lauk, 

oose  or  lax,  and 

thin.] 

1.  Lo 
eas 

ure 

.  ,  -»-^ 
silyyieldingto  press-   Head  and  Foot  of  one  of  the 
e  ;     not    distended  ;  mute. 

La- 

. 
not  stiff  or  firm  by  distention;    not  plump;    as    a tunic  bladder  or  purse. 

The  clergy's  bnjis 
Arc  lank  and  lean  with  thy  extortions.  Slia/t, 

2.  Weak  and  slender  ;    so  slender  as  to  appear 
weak      "  The  long,  tank  grass."  Tnnch. 3.  Languid;  drooping.    See  LANGUISH.    "Who, piteous  of  her  woes,  reared  her  lank  head  "  Milton 

Utmk.v.  <.     To  become  lank.     [<,bs.]  ,x7«/fc° Liiijk'ly,  adv.     In  a  lank  manner;   weakly  thinly' auk'iiess,  n.     The  condition  of  being  link-  flab- bmess;  leanness;  slenderness. 
Ujuk/y,  a.    Somewhat  lank;  slender  -slim 

""d  L»"!n'-wh«!"- 

long-tailed  species  of 

^fv^Sk^KS^SK^uS!~tt 
ahesetfootJi0krand  *  gamC  °f  Ca^ds  intro<1''«'d  by 

;^^S^Sff8?5WSI  °of  SS SSl^JfJ^^^nwd,  one    of    the    inde- 
urea  tncmsclvcs  to  those  will- caiiea  tem6 

also 

LAP 

i- 7j't T°  *lirm'sh  with  a  lantern;   as,  to  lantern  & 
w  2.  To  put  to  death  at  or  on  the  lamp-post. I.i.i.'t.-1-n-fly    „.      (Kntom.)   An  hemipterous  in- 
Bect  "i  South  Aim  -nra;  /••«/</„/•«  limit  niurw)  which emits  a  Mi-.ing  light  in  the  dark. 

Lu.il/tfi-ii-jniwil,  a.    Having  a  thin  visage. 

Laii'ff  rii-i,in'ion  (-pTn'yun),  j  n.  (Mach.)  A  kind 

Wheel  ha;CcyTln'aTteal  bar,     '         '     Pi"i0n      °r 

or  spindles,  instead  of  teeth, 
Inserted  at  their  ends  in  two 
parallel  disks  or  plates;— so 
called  as  resembling  a  lantern 

in   shape;  — called  also  wal- tovjer. 
taii-tlii    . 
Laii'tha-mlm,     j     lavSdrstr,  to  lie  hid,  to  be  con- 

cealed.]    (jVin.)   A  metal  occurring   with   cerium, and  so  called  because  its  properties  were  concealed 
by  those  of  the  latter  metal.     [Written  also  lunta- 
•nium  and  lantanttm.] 

L»ii'niorn,  n.    See  LANTERN. 
Ijtat'l-tf,v.t,  To  moisten  with  lant  or  urine;  hence to  moisten  or  mix.     [Obs.]  Nitres 
La  iiu'ii  nose',  j  a.    [Lat.  lamiginosus,  from  Innu- l>a -iiu'gi-nottg,  )•     go,  woolly    substance,   down, from  Itiiiti,  wool;    Fr.   lanuffineux,   Pr.  laniiginos. 

it.  K  Sp.  lanuginoto.]    Covered  with  down,  or  fine soft  hair;  downy. 

Laii'yai-fl,  ».     [Written  also  laniard  i  from  Fr  to,. 
nii'i-f,  thong,  strap.] 

1.  (AVm/.)  A  short  piece  of  rope  or  line  for  fas- tening something  in  ships ;  as,  the  tnm/artlx  of  the 
gun-ports,  of  the  buoy,  and  the  like;  hilt  especially 
used' to  extend  the  shrouds  and  stays  of  the  masts by  their  communication  with  the  dead-eyes,  &c. 

2.  (Mil.)  A  piece  of  strong  twine,  twelve  feet  long' witli  an  iron  hook  at  one  end,  used  in  firing  cannon with  a  friction-tube. 
La  5t/o  611,  n.  1.  (Fitbulnus  Hist.)  The  priest  of 
Neptune  or  Apollo,  during  the  Trojan  war. 

2.  (.Sctii/i.)  A  group  representing  the  priest  Laoe- oon,  with  his  sons,  infolded  in  the  coils  of  two  ser- 
pents, as  described  by  Virgil. 

La  8d'l  fe'an,  a.  [Lat.  taoOfeauh,  from  Ismilieea, a  city  in  Phrygia  Major.]  Like  the  Christians  of Laodicea;  lukewarm  in  religion. 
La-»tl'i -ce'an-fgm,  n.    Lukewarmncss  in  religion 
I.fip,  ».    [AS.  lappn,  Inppn,  D.  &  Dan.  lap,  Sw.  limp, Icel.  Inppi,  O.  H.  Ger.  &  O.  L.  Ger.  lappa,  L.  Ger 

lappe,  N.  H.  Ger.  la/iprn.] 
1.  The  loose 

Tpisles  of  fragrance,  lily-silvered  vales 
Diffusing  l,iu,j,,or  in  the  parting  gales.  Pop, 

2.  Dullness  of  the  intellectual  faculty;  listlcss- 
3.  Softness ;  levity.  Watts 

tan'sure,  t>.  t.    [Also  languer,  lannoure,  bom  law 
T  £"",<;,  q.v.]  To  languish,  fan.]  Chaucer '.  Splmer ZAn'lard  (ISn'yard),  n.    See  LANYARD. 

tan  ,v,al   i  /•°rm'   I'      [Lat'    lamnrium,   a    canine toolh.  :inil   /ii».»nrt    ......      ^      T>   »_i,          '  . 

1.  Shambles ;  a  place  of  slaughter. 

tooth         °f  the  canine  teeth ;  a  canine  or  grappling 
I-a'nl-a-i-y,  a.   [Lat.  Inniarius,  from  laniun,  butcher ''»'«"•' ,  to  tear  in  pieces ;  Fr.  laniaire.-j    Lacerating 
teeth  a8'         ̂ '^"J teeth.  'hat  is,  the  caninl 

lrmiatvm,It.laniarc.]  'TO  tear  injpieces. '   "ob"^' 
pie'ccs*    '""'l"1      [Lat-   laniatlo-\      A  tearing  in 

(       ̂er)>  "'    [Fn  ta£«re-]    [Written  also 

1.  A  thongorstrap  of  leather;  the  lash  of  a  whip. [1  rm:  !,„;,.}  HulUwM. 

TH 
Lan'ter  loo,  n.    See  LANGTERALOO. Liiii'terii,«.      Fr.  lanterne,  Pr.,  O.  Sp    Pg 

Ger  S  N'  SP>K»fc™«.  Lat.'/re«ferX 

trcr.  Interne,  D.  lantaarn,  lantaren.} 

fr^  8om^tnin?  inclosing  a  light,  and  protecting  it from  wind  ram,  &c.;  _  sometimes  portable,  as  a closed  vessel  or  case  of  horn,  perforated  tin,  glass^ oiled  paper,  or  other  material,  having  a  lamp  or candle  within  ;  _  sometimes  fixed,  as  the  glazed  in- 

2  "^     A"  A0,"',  V^'1  °r  of  a  %ht-house  ligh?. 
^.  (Artli.)  A  little  dome  raised  over  the  roof  of  a 

the  fabric    S'Ve    8    '  aDd  '°  8erve  as  a  "owning  to 3.  A  square  cage  of  carpentry  placed  over  the ea 

B^~  Fig.  1  repre- 
sents a  hand-lantern; 

flg.2,  an  arm-lantern; 
fig.  3,  a  breast-lan- tern ; — so  named  from 
the  positions  in  which 
they  are  carried. 
Hart  lantern,  a 

lantern  with  a  single 
opening,  which  may 
be  closed  so  as  to  con- 

ceal the  light.  [See 
Illust.  of  Hulfs-eye.] 
—  Magic  lantern,  an 
optical  instrument 
consisting  of  a  case 
inclosing  a  lamp,  the 
light  of  which,  pass- 

ing through  suitable 
Fig.  1. Fig.  3. 

ae  «»u«...>a. lenses  in  a  lateral  tube,  falls  on  a  distant  screen,  exhib- mB,  Kreatly  magnified,  the  image  of  objects,  usually transparent  colored  figures,  placed  in  the  focus  of  the outer  lens.    [See  Jihut.  of  Magic  Lantern.] 
Lan'tern,  v.  t.    [imp.  &p.p.  LANTERNED  ;  p  pr  & vb.  n.  LANTERNING.]    [Fr.  lanterner,  from  linterne. 

—  -  ..^  ...voo  part  of  a  coat;  the  lower  part  of  a 
garment  that  plays  loosely;  an  apron. 

2.  The  part  of  the  clothing  that  lies  on  the  knees 
when  a  person  sits  down ;  that  part  of  the  body thus  covered. 

Men  expect  that  happiness  should  drop  into  their  lant. 
Tilhlsm. 

3.  That  part  of  any  substance  or  fixture  which 
extends  over  or  lies  upon  another;  as,  the  lap  of  a 
board;   also,  an  edge;  a  border  or  hem. 

At  first  he  tells  a  lie  with  some  shame  and  reluctancy.  .  . 
For  then,  if  he  cuts  off  but  a  lap  of  truth's  garment,  his  heart smites  him.  Fuller. 
4.  (Mre7i.)  A  piece  of  brass,  lead,  or  other  soft 

metal,  used  to  hold  a  cutting  or  polishing  powder  in 
cutting  glass,  gems,  and  the  like,  or  in  polishing  cut- lery, &c.    It  is  usually  in  the  form  of  a  wheel  or disk,  which  revolves  rapidly. 

5.  (Steam-cng.)  The  amount  by  which  a  slide- valve,  at  its  half  stroke,  overlaps  a  steam-port,  either internally  or  externally. 

f^~  When  used  alone,  it  means  outside-lap,  or  lap  on the  steam  side.    Inside-lap  means  lap  on  the  exhaust 

I.&P,  v.  t.    [imp.  &p.p.  LAPPED  (ISpt) ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n 
LAPPING.  [ 

1.  To  fold ;  to  bend  and  lay  over  or  on :  as  to  lao 
a  piece  of  cloth. 

2.  To  wrap  or  twist  round. 
I  lapped  a  slender  thread  about  the  paper.       Newton. 

3.  To  infold;  to  involve. 
He  lappe  Hi  all  things  in  love.  Latimer. 

Her  garment  spreads,  and  laps  him  in  the  folds.    Dryden. 
4.  (Mach.)  To  cut  or  polish  with  a  lap,  as  glass 

gems,  cutlery,  &c. 
5.  To  lay  one  thing  partly  over  another. 
To  lap  boards,  shingles,  Ac.,  to  lay  one  partlv  over another. 

I/a  p.  v.  i.  To  be  spread  or  laid  on  or  over;  to  lie  and 
rest  upon ;  to  be  turned  over  or  upon. 

The  upper  wings  are  op&cous;  at  their  binder  ends,  where 
they  lap  over,  transparent,  like  the  wing  of  a  fly.  Grew. 

Tj&p,v.  i.  [A-S.  lapian,  lappian,  L.  Ger.  lappen, 
O.  D.  Inppen,  lapen,  labben,  Icel.  lepia,  Dan.  labe, 
O.  II.  Ger.  laffan,  allied  to  Gr.  Mimu>,  Lat.  lambere, 
W.  llepiaw ;  whence  Fr.  'taper,  Pr.  lepar,  Catalan llepar,  Prov.  It.  lappare.] 

1.  To  take  up  liquor  or  food  with  the  tongue ;  to feed  or  drink  by  licking. 

The  dogs  by  the  River  Nilus'a  side,  being  thirsty,  lap  hastily 
as  they  run  along  the  shore.  Diqlnt. 

;  ae  gz;  o  as  in  linger,  link;  tli  as  in  thine. 



LAP 

2.  To  make  a  sound  tike  that  produced  by  taking 
up  drink  with  the  tongue. 

I  ht-anl  the  ripple  washing  in  the  reeds, 
Anil  the  wild  waters  lawiiii'.i  on  the  crag.     TVanywn. 

Up.  r.  t.    To  take  into  the  mouth  with  the  tongue; 
to  lick  up. 

They'll  take  luggertion  as  a  cat  tops  milk.  Shot. 
Lap'a-ro-eele,  n.      [Gr.  Jkoirap<MtfAi>f  from 

flank,  loins.  and  «7)A»j,  tumor.]     (Med.)  A  rupture  or 
hern  i:i  in  the  lumbar  regions. 

Litp'-dttg,  n.    A  *mall  dog  fondled  in  the  lap;  a  pet 
'!"ur- 

La  prl',  n.     [Eng.  lap.]     That  part  of  a  coat  which 

hips  ovi-r  the  t'ai-ini;. 
La  pvllfd'  .     Furnished  with  lapels. 
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Liip'fijU,  ».;  pi.] 
tin. 

. 

s  much  as  the  lap  can 

Lap'i  fide.  "•    [T"'»t.  lapirida,  lupidtcidn,  from  lams, 
,  to  cut.]     A  stone-cutter.     [Obs.] 

Lap  i  du'ri mi,  a.     Inscribed  on  atone;  as,  a  lap- "in  record. 

Lap  i-da'ri  orts,  a.     [Lat.  Irtpidarius,  from  lapis, 
stone:  It.  x  Sp.  lupit/'irio,  Fr.  krptdaire.]     Con- 

i^  of  stones. 

Lap'i  da  ry  (44),  n.     [Fr.  lapidaire,  Pr.  IqpMori, 
Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  btpitfanoj  Lat.  lapidariux,] 

1.  An  artificer  who  cute,  polishes,  and  engraves 
precious  stones. 

2.  A  dealer  in  precious  stones. 
3.  A  virtuoso  skilled  in  gems  or  precious  stones; 

a  connoisseur  of  lapidary  work. 
Lap'i  da-ry,  a.    [Fr.  lapi&tirf,  Pg.  lapidar.]    Per- 

taining to  the  art  of  cutting  stones. 

Lapidary  style,  that  style  which  is  proper  for  monu- 
mental and  other  inscriptions. 

Lap'i  date,  v.  t.    [Lat.  lapidare,  lapidatum,  from 
Itipix,  stone ;  It.  lapidare,  Pr.  &  O.  Sp.  lapidar,  Fr. 
/"/m/frj    To  stone.     [Obs.] 

Lap  i  dii'tioii,  n.    [Lat.  lapidatio,  It.  lapidaztone, 
Sp.  lapidacion,  Fr.  lapidiUton,  Pr.  lapidatio,}     The 
act  of  stouing  a  person  to  death.    [O&s.]  .ffaZ/. 

La  pId'«-'-ott»*,  a.    [Lat.  lapidetts,  from  tapis,  stone ; 
It.,  8p.,  &  Pg.  lapuleo,  Pr.  toptoe.]     Of  the  nature 
of  stone ;  stony ;  as,  lapideous  matter.    [  Obs.]    Ray. 

IJa]>  i  (lfs'v*'"Ve'  **•    1*  The  process  of  becoming 
stone;  a  hardening  into  a  stony  substance. 

2.  A  stony  concretion.  Browne. 
Lap  i  descent,  a,     [Lat.  lapidescens,  p.  pr.  of  to//i- 

d&scere,  to  become  stone,  fr.  lapis,  lapidis,  stone ;  Fr. 
l<ij>i'?^i>CKnt,  It.  lapidescente.]    Growing  or  turning 
to  stone;  having  the  quality  of  petrifying  bodies. 

Lap'i-des'cent,  n.    Any  substance  which  has  the 
quality  of  petrifying  a  body,  or  of  being  converted 
to  stone. 

Lap'i  dH'ie,        )  a.    [Lat.  lapis,  fapidis,  stone,  and 
Lii p  i  dlf  ie-al,  \    fafere,  to  make ;  Fr.  lapidifique, 

It.  &  Sp.  lapidifico.]     Forming  or  converting  into 
stone. 

means  of  a  liquid  charged  with  earthy  particles  in 
solution,  which  crystallize  in  the  interstices. 

La  pld'i  tf,  v.  t.  [imp.  Sip.p.  LAPIDIFIED;  p.pr. 
&  rft.  n.  LAPIDIFYING.]  [Fr.  lapidifier,  Sp.  Uipuli- 
ficar.  See  LAPIDIFLC.J  To  form  into  stone. 

La  pid'i-fy,  v.  i.  To  turn  into  stone;  to  become 
stone  or  stony. 

Lap'i  dl»t,  n.    [Lat.  lapis,  lapidis,  a  stone.] 
1.  One  who  cuts,  polishes,  or  otherwise  ornaments 

and  finishes  precious  stones ;  a  lapidary. 
2.  A  dealer  in  precious  stones.    See  LAPIDARY. 

Lap'il  la'tion,  n.    [It.  lapillazione,  from  laptUare, 
to  crystallize.  See  infra,]  The  state  of  being,  or 
the  act  of  making,  stony. 

i.rt  ttf/'lJ,  n.pl.  [Lat.  lapillus,  a  little  stone,  dimin- 
utive of  lapis,  stone;  It.  lapUlo.]  Volcanic  ashes, 

consisting  of  small,  angular,  stony  fragments  or  par- 
ticles. Dana. 

La'pls,  n. ;  pi.  LXp'i-ogg.     [Lat.]    A  stone. 
Lapis  calaminaru  (Min.),  a  kind  of  mineral,  princi- 

pally consisting  of  oxide  of  zinc;  calamfnc.  —  Lapis  in- 
fernalix,  fused  nitrate  of  silver,  lunar  caustic.  —  Lapis 
lazuli,  an  aluminous  mineral,  of  a  rich  blue  color.  See 
LAZULI. 

Lap'-Joiut'ed,  a.  Having  joint*  formed  by  over- 
lapping the  edges  of  plates,  as  in  steam-boilers, 

iron  ships,  &c. 

Lap'laud-er,  n.  (Geoff.)  A  native  or  inhabitant  of 
Lapland;  —  called  also  Lapp. 

L&p'land  Igh,  a.  (Geog.}  Of,  or  pertaining  to, 
Lapland,  or  to  its  inhabitants.  [Written  also  Lap- 

pish and  Lapptmian.] 

L&p'ling,  7t.  [From  kip.]  One  who  has  been  fon- dled to  excess ;  one  fond  of  ease  and  sensual  de- 

lights;—  a  terra  of  contempt.  [Obs.] 
Lapp,  n.    (G*og.)   The  same  as  LAPLANDER,  q.  v. 
Lap'per,  n.    1.  One  who  wraps  or  folds. 

2.  One  who  takes  tip  with  his  tongue. 
Lap'pet,  n.  [Diminutive  of  lap.]  A  part  of  a  gar- 

ment or  dress  that  hangs  loose.  Swift. 
Lap'pet,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  LAPPETED  ;  p.pr.  &  vb.  n. 
LAPPETING.]  To  cover  aa  with  a  lappet.  Lanrfor. 

Lap'ping,  «,  A  kind  of  machine-blanket  or  wrap- 
ping material  used  by  calico-printers.  Simmonas. 

L&ps'a  ble,  a.     Capable  of  lapsing,  falling,  or  re- 
lapsing. >'V  / 

Litpst-.  //.     [Lat.  lapanti,  from  /  ;o  elide, 
to  fall;   Kr. 

1.  A  eliding,  slipping,  or  gradual  fu\ 

and  almost  iinpt-r- progress  or  pas&ing  away  ;  aw,  the  lapac  ol  a  stream, 

or  of  time. 
The  hi/-*?  to  indolence  is  soft  and  imperceptible,  but  the 

return  to  diligence  is  difficult.  Utttabtcr. 

Bacon  was  content  to  wait  the  lapse  of  centuries  for  his  ex- 
pected revenue  of  fame.  1.  Taylor. 

2.  A  slip;  an  error;  a  fault :  a  failing  in  duty;  a 
slight  deviation  from  truth  or  rectitude. 

This  scripture  may  be  usefully  applied  as  a  cantion  topuard 
against  those  lai^ses  and  failings  Co  which  our  infirm  it 
expose  us.  Jlwycrs. 

3.  (/  Hie  slip  or  omission  of  a  patron 
to  pro  sent  a  clerk  to  a  benctice  within  six  months 
after  it  becomes  void. 

t^~  In  this  case,  the  benefice  is  said  to  be  lapsed,  or  in 

lapse. 
4.  (Tfteo/.)   («.)  The  fall  or   apostasy  of  Adam. 

(6.)  An  extraordinary,  but  not  miraculous,  influence 
of  the  Holy  Spirit. 

A  popular  ecclfsia«tial  historian  of  the  last  century  .  .  .  has 
resorted  to  the  hypothesis  that  there  have  been  certain  lafuvs 
of  the  Spirit  in  different  periods,  like  in  their  principle,  thouph 

not  in  their  outward  tokens,  to  that  ol"  which  Whitsuntide  re- 
minds oi.  -/•"-  i>-  M'Utrice. 

Lapse,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  LAPSED  (lapst) ;  p.  pr.  & 
t'b.  n.  LAPSING.]  [From  the  noun.] 

1.  To  pass  slowly,  silently,  or  by  degrees;  to 

glide. 

This  disposition  to  shorten  our  words  by  retrenching  the 

vowels  is  nothing  else  but  a  tendency  to  lajuv  into  tin.-  burbar- 
ity  of  those  northern  nations  from  which  we  descended.  Stri/t. 

2.  To  slide  or  slip  in  moral   conduct;   to  fail   in 
duty;  to  fall  from  virtue:  to  deviate  from  rectitude; 

to  commit  a  fault  by  inadvertence'  or  mistake. 
To  la)i*e  in  fullness 

Is  sorer  than  to  lie  for  need.  Shak. 
Homer,  in  his  characters  of  Vulcan  and  Thcrsites,  has  fapged 

Into  the  burlesque  character.  Addison. 

3-  To  fall  or  pass  from  one  proprietor  to  another, 
by  the  omission,  negligence,  or  failure  of  some  one, 
as  a  patron,  a  legatee,  &c. 

If  the  archbishop  shall  not  nil  it  up  within  six  months  en- 
suing, it  lapses  to  the  king.  _iy /;?<•. 

4.  (Law.)  To  become  ineffectual  or  void;  to  fall. 

Lapsed  devise,  or  lapsed  legacy  (Law),  a  devise,  or  leg- 
acy, which  fails  or  takes  no  effect,  in  consi'iim-nce  <>f  the 

death  of  the  devisee  or  legatee  before  that  of  the  ti"- tutor, 
or  for  other  cause.  Wltarton. 

Lapse,  r.  /.  To  cause  to  slide  or  fall ;  to  let  slip ;  to 
lose.  [Obs.] 

He  counts  the  living  his  to  dispose,  not  to  make  profit  of. 
lie  fears  more  to  lapse  his  conscience  than  his  living.  Fuller. 

Lap'sid-ed  (lop'sid-ed),  a.  Having  one  side  heavier 
than  the  other,  as  a  ship ;  leaning  or  hanging  heavily 
to  one_side.  [Written  also  lobsided,  and  lopsided?} 

Lap'stoiie,  n.  A  stone  for  the  lap,  on  which  shoe- 
makers beat  leather. 

Lap'- streak,  a.  Made  with  boards  whose  edges 
lap  one  over  another,  in  distinction  from  being  made 
with  boards  fitting  edge  to  e4ge;  as,  a  lap-streak 
boat. 

Lap'wlng,  n,  [O.  Eng,  lapwynke,  A-8.  lepeivinc, 
hfeapicijice,  hleaf- 

vnnffe,  from  A-8. hleapan,  to  leap, 

jump,  and  hlifimi, 
to  arise,  soar,  be- cause it  quickly 
moves,  expands, 
and  flaps  its  long 

wings.]  (Ornitli.) A  wading  bird  of 
the  plover  family 

( Vanellus  crista- 
tus  or  Tringa  ra~ 
nellus  of  Lin- 
nn:us).  It  is  found 

on  the  borders  of  Lapwing  <K«wcH«* rivers  and  lakes,  on  plains  and  marshes,  in  England, 

and  its  eggs  are  the  '*  plover's  eeg-n"  of  the  London market,  esteemed  a  delicacy.  It  is  also  called  peeicif, 
bastard-plover,  and  wype.  The  gray  lapwing  is  the 
Sq-itatarola  ciirerea.  Eng.  Cj/c, 

Lap'worR  (-wflrk),  n.  "Work  in  which  one  part lapa  over  another.  Grew. 
Laq'nay  (lak'y),  n.    A  lackey.     [06*.]         Erelyn. 
La'qn«-ar,  n.  [Lat.]  (Arch.)  A  ceiling  consisting 

of  sunk  or  hollowed  compartments,  having  bands 
or  spaces  between  the  compartments  or  panels. Gwttt. 

JWtr,  n. ;  pi.  LA'RES.  [Lat.]  (ftom.Antiq.)  A  house- 
hold deity  among  the  ancient  Romans,  regarded  as 

the  soul  of  a  deceased  ancestor.  f.weface. 

Lnr'board,  n.  [ Isir  scemn  to  be  contracted  from  Inw- 
er,  i.  e.,  humbler  in  rank,  because  the  starboard  side 
la  considered  by  mariners  as  higher  in  rank ;  whence 
in  French  it  is  called  bdbord,  from  bas,  low ;  but  in 
A-8.  It  Is  btecbfird,  D.  bakboord,  Ger.  backbord. 
In  a  similar  manner  starboard  was  corrupted  from 
steerboard.]  (Naiit.)  The  left-hand  side  of  a  ship, 
when  a  person  stands  with  his  face  to  the  head; 
port;  —  opposed  to  starboard. 

;.  /. 

"The  larcenous  and  t-ur 

>'.  Xiititlt. 

In    a    larcenous   manner ; 

LARGE 

Lar'board,  a.     Pertaining  to  the  left-hand  side  of  a 
port ;  as,  the  larbtHtrd  quarter. 

Liii-'v*-1  nods.  a.  1.  Having  UK-  character  of  larceny, 

as,  a  l(ir>;-H«ti*  act. 1  would  in.it  piny  her  larcfiw 
To  have-  her  looks.  E. 

2.  Given  to  larceny, 

glarious  world.'' 

La'r'v*-'  i»oiis-ly,    adv. thievishly. 

i.ar^rt-    itr,   t  ̂    Qng  w^o  commits  larceny. 

Lar'fe-uy,    /(.      [C'untracted   from    latrociny,   from 
Lat.  Itttrocinium  •  Fr.  In  rein,  O.  Fr.  / 

chin.   Pr.   IttiroDi-.-i,    Sp.   f-ttfi'i'i)iii>,   !(i<Irniti<-in,   It. 
hitr-Titiio.  ln<ir«rn'<-ri«.     S._-i.-  LATHOCIHT.] 
The  unlawful   taking  and  carrying  away  of  thint:H 

i.il  with  intent  to  deprive  the  right  owner  of 
the  same ;  theft. 

/  or  -.-f impound  larceny,  tli.it  which  includes  in  it 
ravatiim  <»f  a  taking  tVuiu  a  luiiltlii: 

—  Simple  larceny,  that  which  is  not  accompanied  with 
any  a^irnivatinj:  ctrctnnstftnoes. 

[T^~  Grand  and  petit  larceny  are  distint'tinns  made  ti» depend  upon  the  nature  of  the  property  stoi> 

1'ETIT. 

Larch,  n.  [O.  Fr.  lareae  (Cotgrave),  It.  laricc,  Sp. 

larict .  »/'  P«,  X.1I.  (Ji-'r. 
Icrche,  lerchenbuum,  M. 

H.  Ger.  ton-Ac,  li-rclt- boum,  D.  lorkenboom, 

Dan.  lerketrii,  Sw.  lerke- 
tri'nl,  from  Lat.  htri.c, 
laricis,Gi:Xdptj:.]  (Dot.) 

A  coniferous  tree,  hav- 
ing deciduous  leaves,  in 

whorla  or  clusters.  The 

European  lareh  is  Larijc 

Europifa.  The  Ameri- can or  black  larch  is 

]..  Americana,  the  hack- 
matack or  tamarack.  The  j 

tr<-<'?5  are  generally  of  a 

drooping,  graceful  ap- 

pearance. European  1-arch. Lfircli'er,  77.    See  LURCHER,  No.  2. 
Lard.  ?i.      [Fr.  lard,  Pr.  lart,  far,  It.  &  Sp.  lardn, 

Lat.  faff? fun,  larithim,  allied  to  Gr.  \amv6g.  fattem/d, 

fat.] 

1.  The  fat  of  swine,  after  being  melted  and  sepa- 
rated from  the  flesh. 

2.  Bacon;  the  flesh  of  swine.     [Obs.]       J)r)/f?<:n. 
Lard,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  LARDED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 

LARDING.]     [Fr.  larder,  Pr.  &  Sp.  toivtor,  Pt,r.  N:  Sp. lardear,  It.  lardare.] 
1.  To  stuff  with  bacon  or  pork;  to  smear  or  mix 

with  lard;  to  grease. 
The  larded  thk-hs  on  loaded  altars  laid.        Drydcn. 

2.  To  fatten  ;  to  enrich. 
The  oak,  with  his  nuts,  larded  many  a  swine.     Spewcr. 

3.  To  mix  with  something  by  way  of  improve- 
ment; to  interlard. 

I>et  no  alien  interpose 
To  lanl  with  wit  thy  hungry  Epsom  prose.       Drydcn. 

;  Lard,  r.  i.    To  grow  fat.     [Obs.]  Drat/ton. 
Lar-da'ceotts  (lar-da'shua),  n.  [It.  lardacco,  Fr. 
lardace.]  Consisting  of,  or  resembling,  lard. 

Lard'er,  n.  A  room  where  meat  and  other  articles 
of  food  are  kept  before  they  are  cooked  ;  a  pantry. 

Lard'cr-er,  ?i.     One  who  has  charge  of  the  larder. 
Lfird/er-y,  n.    The  same  as  LARDER.     [Obs.] 

Lfir'dIIe(49),  j(.  (.1/>'r?.)  A  mineral  consisting  chiefly 
of  the  hydrous  silicate  of  alumina;  —  so  called  from 
He  greasy  feel  and  its  softness;  agalmatolite.  See 
AGALMATOLITE.  Dana. 

Lard'-oil,  ;*.    Oil  which  is  obtained  from  lard. 

La'rMou,  n.  [Fr.  lardon,  from  lard,  lard;  It.  lar- 
done.]  A  bit  of  bacon. 

Lard'ry,  n.    A  larder.     [Obs.] 
Lare,  n.  [See  LORE.]  Learning;  doctrine:  lore. 

[Obs.]  HaUurtU. 
Lare  father,  a  schoolmaster ;  —  also  a  counselor  or  ad- 

viser. 

Lare,n.  Pasture;  feed.   Sec  LAIR.   [Obn.]    Spenser. 
Lare.  r.  t.  To  provide  with  larc  or  feed :  to  fatten. 

[Obs.]  Beau,  (j-  /V. Z-rt'r?*,  n.pl.     8ee  LAR. 
Lnr£c,  a.  [compar.  LARGER;  sttperl.  LARGEST.] 

[Fr.  large.,  Pr.  larg,  larc,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  largo,  Lat. 
tar  gits.] 

1.  Having  great  size ;  big;  bulky;  extended ; 
great;  — and  specifically,  (a.)  Wide,  extensive, 
broad;  —  said  of  surface  or  area;  as,  a  larae  field, 
plain,  river,  expanse,  (b.)  Abundant;  plentiful: 
copious;  ample;  —  said  of  quantity  ;  as,  a  large  sup- 

ply of  provisions;  also,  with  reference  to  number, 
numerous  ;  populous;  as,  &  large  assembly:  a  l/nyr 
city,  (r.)  Bulky;  huge;  enormous;  — said  in  rcf 
erence  to  size;  as,  &largc  ox,  tree,  ship,  &c.  (rf.) 
Unexpended;  abundant ;  — said  with  reference  to 
time  or  day. 

We  have  yet  lartjf  day,  for  scarce  the  sun 
Hath  finished  half  hi«  journey.  Milton. 

(e.)  Diffuse;   free;   full;  —  said  with  reference  to 
language,  style,  and  the  like. 

I  might  be  very  tarye  on  the  importance  and  advantapes  of 
education.  Fclton. 

».«>I,o,«,ytlong;  a,  e,  I,  6,  A,  y,  short;  care,  «ur,  14*t,  fall,  what;  tUere,  veil,  term;  pYque,  ttrm;  d6iie,  for,  do,  \vylf,  food,  lobt; 



LARGE 

(O  Liberal;  fur  sighted;  comprehensive  :—  said 
ot  the  mind,  (a.)  Generous;  noble;— said  of  the heart  or  affections. 

2.  Free;   unembarrassed. 

<  n-  burdens  all  he  set  the  Paynims  larae.        Fairfax. 
3.  (\aitt.)  Crossing  the  line  of  a  ship's  course  in 

a  favorable  direction,  particularly  on  the  beam  or 
quarter;— said  of  the  wind. 

At  large,  (a.)  Without  restraint  or  confinement;  as  to 
mat  large;  to  be  loft  at  large.  (/>.)  iintiisolv:  fully  •  in 
the  mil  extent;  as.  lo  discourse  on  a  subject  o<  lur'ne  — electors  at  large.,  electors  chosen  to  represent  the  w  bole 
ot  a  State,  in  distinction  from  those  chosen  to  represent one  of  the  districts  in  a  state.  [  U.  S.]  —  To  r,o  or  sail large  (Aattt.).  to  have  the  wind  crossing  the  direction  of a  vessel  s  course  in  such  a  way  that  the  sails  feel  its  full 
force,  and  the  vessel  sains  its  highest  speed;  especially 
to  have  the  wind  on  the  beam  or  the  quarter. 
Syn.  —  Big  ;  bulky;  huge  ;   extensive  ;  wide  ;   capa- 

cious; comprehensive;  ample;  abundant;  plentiful;  non- Hlous;  copious:  diffusive;  liberal. 
Lar£e,    n.     [Fr.  larr/p.     See 

tiipru.]      (.!/>«.)    A' musical note  equal  to  four  bn-ves,  or 
eight  semibrevcs. 

753 
usually  of  a  vivid  blue  color.  It  belongs  to  the genus  Delphinium,  and  is  a  native  of  the  temperate parts  of  the  world. 

Liir'mi  er,   n.       [Fr.,   from  larme,  tear  or  drop, equiv.  to  Lat.  tacriTnn.] 
1.  (Arch.)  The  (Lit,,  jutting  part  of  a  cornice;  the 

Large. 

rcl  (  a'kcrdl,  n.    Possessing  much  land. 
-j"-  **-  -".liid'efl,  a.  Having  large  or  strong  bands  ; hence,  grasping;  greedy;   rapacious. 
J_iirgt'-h.eart'eil,  n.     Having  a  large  or  generous heart;  hence,  noble;  liberal. 
Lar*e'-lieSrt'e<l  ness  (-hart'ed-),  n.    Largeness of  heart ;  liberality.  /;,,.  /.v,,,,,,Ws. 
-l^arge'ly,  nilr.     In   a  large,   abundant,   or  copious manner;  widely;  extensively;  amply;  diffusively 

liberally;  bountifully;  abundantly. 
How  be  lives  and  eats! 

How  lanjeh,  gives!  Drytlen. 
They  their  fill  of  love  and  love's  disport 
Took  hii-yclif.  Mil/on 

r.Sr£e'iiess,  n.  1.  The  condition  of  being  lar-e  or great ;  bigness  ;  magnitude  ;  bulk  ;  greatness ;  extent. 
2.  Greatness;  comprehension;  as,  the  lameness of  mind,  or  of  capacity. 
3.  Amplitude  ;    generosity  ;    liberality  ;    as,  the 

taraeneia  of  an  offer;  largeness  of  heart. 
L.fir'ges»,  n.  [Fr.  largns*,  equiv.  to  Lat.  Inrnitin 
from  larae:  Pr.  taryessa,  larr/item,  Sp.  &  1'g  /,„•- 
rjne-M,  It.  forafttMB.  See  LARGE.]  A  present  •  a gift  or  donation :  a  bounty  bestowed  "  The  lar 
!/ess  of  Heaven."  South 

f.arsl,fllo  (lar  get'to).  [It.,  dim.  of  largo,  q.  v  j ( .WiK.)  Somewhat  slowly,  but  not  so  slowly  as  larao. 
I,ar  sH'ic-al.  a.    Generous;  ample;  liberal.  I  Obs  1 
I<ar-&if'lu-otts,  a.  [Lat.  lari/ijlnus,  from  lanie, abundantly,  adv.  of  larynx,  and  Jluere,  to  flow  1 Flowing  copiously.  [Otis.] 
X,ar-&Il'o  queiit,  a.  Speaking  in  an  inflated  or boastful  manner;  grandiloquent.  [Obs.] XJU-'fflgh,  n.     Somewhat  large. 
Lar  ft.'tlon  (larjish'un),  n".  [Lat.  larnilio,  from largiri,  liirgitus,  to  give  largely  or  bountifully,  from 

birgu.i;  Sp.  largicion,  It.  l.irr/i:i,ine.  See  LA   
f  he  bestowment  of  a  largess  or  gift.     [ Obs  ] 

[It.,  broad,  large.]     (,)/ra.)  Slowly. 
.,  —     Lanjf)  is  one  decree  quicker  than  (trave  and  two 
tlcsrecs  quicker  than  ada;/ii,. 

Lar'i-at,  n.     [Sp.  lariata.]    The  lasso,  a  long  cord or  thong  of  feather  with  a  noose,  used  in  catchiii" wild  horses  and  other  animals. 
X.Sr'in,  n.    A  Persian  coin,  made  of  silver  wire  and worth  about  twelve  cents. 
Lark,  n      [O.  Eng.  leeerork,  A  S.  lament,  lilwerc, la/ere,  Scot,  hmroc/.;  lari-k,  lerrii.;  I).  Iteime.ril- 

leetarrik,   leeuirerk,  leirerU;   L.  Ger.  lewerke,  N' 
Jries .h<'rke,  O.  H    GOT.  leriM,  leril.Ha,  lerahha', II.   H.  Ger.   leirerrh,   leriehe.,  lerche,  N.  H     Ger lerche,  Sw.  liir/.;,,  Dan.  liirkel] 

1.  (Ornitli.)  A  singing  passerine  bird,  character- ized hy  having  a  long, 
Straight  hind  claw,  and 
a  rather  long  bill.    It 
is    generally    crested. 
The  sky  lark  (or  lark 
of  the   poets)   is    the 
Aland ,.     arrensis     of 
the  eastern  continent. 
It  is  of  a  dark-brown 
and     mottled     color, 
builds  its  nest  in  flelds, 
and  sings  as  it  rises 
almost  perpendicular-       American  Lark  (E.  rornula). 

ly  in  the  air.    It  is  considered  a  table  delicacy.  The American  lark  is  the  Eromiphiln  ronmta 
2.  A  sport  or  piece  of  merriment'   a 'frolic-   i jolly  time.     [Collo,,.]     »  What  larks -<"        J^enf. 
.  It  will  be  a  good  lark  though.  T.  Jiii-/,a 

vb  n  t,ARKitrP;  &  "'  P'  LARKED  (ia«tt);  p.pr.  & 1.  To  catch  larks. 

T  ••  2i'  ,T?.make  8P°rt-'  to  8P°rt;  to  frolic.    [Colloa  ] tark'-bttlU'liis,  „.    (Ornith.)  The  snow-Vunting 
.1  bird  of  the  group  Plertrophanes  ( /'.  i,ivn,is] n"v! mg  the  nail  of  the  thumb  elongated  like  that  of  the iirk  otherwise  like  the  buntings.    It  is  a  northern bird  and  becomes  nearly  all  white  in  winter. 

Lark'er,  n.    A  catcher  of  larks.  Jlaileit J.urk's'-Ueel,  ,1.    (Hot.)  A  plant :  Indian  cress    '" "-«—--  -      (lto>.)  A  plant  with  showy  flowers, 

eave  or  drip  of  a  house  ;  the~corona. 2.  (Xotil.)  A  membranous  pouch,  which  secretes a  thick,  blackish  humor,  situated  at,  or  below  the 
inner  corner  of  the  eye  in  the  deer  and  antelope. 

Lar  nip,  i\  t.  [Jcnning  considers  it  a  corruption  of leerope,  used  by  sailors  in  beating  the  boys  1  To 
boat  or  Hog.  [I'ror.Kng.]  Purl,,. 

Lar'um  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Abbreviation  of  alarum, for  alarm,  q.  v.] 

1.  Any  tiling  used  for  giving  an  alarm  or  notice, as  at  particular  times;  an  alarm. 
2.  Alarm  ;  a  noise  giving  notice  of  danger.     [It.] 
Of  this  nature  was  that  kiraa,.  whieh,  though  it  were  but 

three  ind,™  M».  Jr«l  would  both  wake  a  man  and  nf  itself light  a  candle  tor  him  at  any  set  hour. 

LKr'va,  n.:  pi.  LAR'- V/E.  [Lat.  larrn, 
ghost, specter, mask ; 
It.  &  .Sp.  larnt,  Fr. 
&  Ger.  larre.] 

1.  (Entoiu.}  An  in- 
sect in  the  first  stage 

after  leaving  the  egg, 

in  the  metamorpho- 
ses  of   insects,    and 

which  precedes  the 
pupa     or    chrysalis state;  a  caterpillar, 
grub,  or  maggot. 

2.  The  early,  im- mature   form   of   an 
animal    when    more 
or  less  of  a  metamor- 

phosis   takes   place, 
before  the    assump- 

tion   of   the  mature shape. 

!  r.ur'val,n.  [Lat.  lar- 
r«//,s-,  Sp.  larval.  See 
supra.]       Belonging 
to,  or  resembling,  a  larva. 

i  Lar'va-tert,  n.    [Lat.  larvatus.  It.  larrato.  Fr  larve 
I      See  supra.]     Masked  ;  clothed  as  with  a  mask. 
Larve,   n.;  pi.   LAKVES;.      (Kntum.)   The  same  as 
Larve,  a.    The  same  as  LARVAL. 
Jjar'vl-form,  o.    Having  the  form  of  a  larve-  re- sembhng  a  larve  In  condition  or  mode  of  existence. 
Lar-vip'a-rotts,   a.      [Lat.  larra  and  parere,  to bring  forth.]       Producing  young    in  the  form  of larves,  as  some  insects. 
Lar'yii  ie'al,  or  La-ryn'&e-al,  j  a.  [Eng.  lar- var'yn  ge'ail,  or  La-ryii'ie-ali,  j  ynx  q  v  • Fr.  lari/nge,  larynnien,  It.  &  Sp.  lariageo.]  Per- taining to  the  larynx. 
^ftr'yn  kts'mns,  n.  (Met!.)  A  spasmodic  state  of the  glottis,  giving  rise  to  contraction  or  closure  of the  opening. 

'jar'iju-gi'ti,  (liir'in-jT'tis),  n.  [N.  Lat.,  from  lar- ynx, q.  v.;  Fr.  Itmjngile,  It.  larinyitide.]  (Med.) An  inflammation  of  the  larynx  of  any  sort. 
,ar'yii-g51'o-4-y,  „.  [Gr.  Aaauyf,  Mpvyr"!,  larynx, 
and  \o-yat,  discourse,  from  Acj-tiK,  to  speak. 1  A treatise  upon  the  larynx.  Dunglison. 

LASSITUDE 

of  the  ylotti,,  the  inferior  beins;  also  culled  (he  rocal 
cords  :  above  the  glottis  plays  ,1  .....  piglottis,  .1  tongu™ shaped  Map  seeured  m  front  to  the  thyroid  cartilage. 

I"ftrior  Inrt/ni,  a  (,'lottis-llke  structure  found  hi  birds 
at  the  lower  end  ,,f  the  trachea,  w  here  it  divides  to      ,' two  sides.    It  is  their  special  on/an  of  sound 
as'car,  or  JLas-««r',  „.    [Per.  &  Hind.  tedUw,  an aimy,  an  inferior  artillery  man,  a  cooly,  a  camp  fol- lower, a  native  sailor.]     A  native  sailor,  employed in  European  vessels  ;  also,  a  menial  employed  about 
arsenals,  and  elsewhere.     [East  Inrliei]  ' 
as'^i  oils,   a.      Loose;    lascivious.     [Obs]     "To depaint  laieiout  wantonness."  •  Holland 

I,as-Tiv'i-ei»t,  a.  [Lat.  lasdviem,  p.  pr.  of  l,,sci- nre,  to  be  wanton,  from  lascirtix.  See  infra  1  Las civious.  [06s.]  Afore 
Las  clv'i-otts,  a.  [Lat.  laicirin,  wantonness,  from lascims,  wanton,  for  Inirinis,  from  Ittxus.  loose 

3.  Butterfly. 

,  ,  i,     r lax;  It.  S:  Sp.  l,i«rin>,  Fr.  Inscif.] 
1.  Loose;  wanton;  lewd;  lustful;   as,  lascirious 

men  ;_  Insciriotts  desires  ;  lasririniis  eyes.      tmton 2.  Tending  to  produce  voluptuous  or  lewd  cmo 
tions. 

He  eapen  rimbly  in  a  lady'«  chnmber 
1  o  the  nuemow  pleasing  of  a  lute.  Sftal- 

r,as-clv'i-o«s-ly,  adr.      In  a  lascivious  manner- loosely;  wantonly;  lewdly. 
Las  clv'l  oils  ness,  n.     1.  The  state  or  quality  of being  lascivious;   looseness;   wantonness;   lustful- ness;  salaciousness. 

.  Who.  being  part  feeling,  have  given  themielvei  over  to  las- •MMM,  Kph  iy  H 
a.  Pendency  to  excite  lust,  and  promote  irregu- lar indulgences. 
The  reason  pretended  by  Augustus  was,  the  I<unVi<>n>fus> 

of  his  Eh'gtes  and  Ins  Art  of  Love.  Jsrwleir 
ta'ser-ivort  (-wHrt),  n.  [Lat.  laser,  the  juice  of 
the  plant  la.vrpithim  ;  Ger.  laser/.-rmit.  Cf  A-S 
faJWT,  tare,  cockle.]  (Hot.)  An  umbelliferous  plant 
of  the  genus  Laserpitium,  of  several  species  as  L 
!/l,,lmim,  L.  slier,  the  root  of  which  yields  a  resi- nous substance  of  a  bitter  taste.  It  is  a  native  of 
Southern  Europe.  j.-)t(,  ('1IC Lash,  n.  [Ger.  lasrhe,  latchet,  a  bit  of  leather,  gus- set, stripe,  laschen,  to  furnish  with  flaps,  to  lush  or 
slap;  Icel.  tatlci,  gusset,  flap;  latta.,  to  tear.  Cf. 

LEASH,] 

1.  The  thong  or  braided  cord  of  a  whin  •  a  cord  • a  string. 

I  observed  that  your  whip  wanted  a  lash  to  it.    Adainon. 
2.  The  leash  in  which  an  animal  is  caught  or  held- hence,  a  snare.     [Obs.] 

The  farmer  they  leave  in  the  to.«A.  7>««ei-. 
3.  A  stroke  with  a  whip,  or  any  thing  pliant  and 

tough  ;  as,  the  culprit  received  thirty  nine  lathes 4.  A  stroke  of  satire  or  sarcasm  ;  an  expression or  retort  that  cuts  or  gives  pain  ;  a  cut 10  ""'*"  of  "«*""«  '°"<- 

. 
,  «.      [Gr. oice,  fro larynx,  and  iliiavfi,  voice,  from  ibovtlv,  to  sound,  i 

The  sound  of  the  voice  as  heard  through  a  stetho- 
scope when  the  latter  is  placed  upon  the  larynx. 
_  Dunrilison. 
I/a-ryn'go-scope,  n.  [Gr.  Xapnyf,  larynx,  and 

ayrxtiv,  to  behold.]  (Sury.)  An  instrument  for viewing  the  larynx  in  a  living  subject.  It  consists 
of  two  mirrors,  by  one  of  which  the  light  is  thrown into  the  mouth,  where,  by  the  other,  introduced  into 
the  pharynx,  it  is  reflected  into  the  larynx,  reveal- 

ing to  the  eye  the  part  thus  illuminated. 
Lar'yH-gOt'o-my,  n.  [Gr.  \apvyyoTouia,  from Aaotiyf  and  TCavcii-,  to  cut,  rotf,  a  cutting;  Fr. lari/nr/otomie.  It.  &  Sp.  larinr/otomia.l  (Sura.) The  operation  of  cutting  into  the  larynx,  from  the outside  of  the  neck,  for  assisting  respiration  when obstructed,  or  for  removing  foreign  bodies. I.ar'yiix  (Synop.,  §  130), 
n.  [Gr.  \a/ivyi,  gen.  Xi- 
Pa>-r<i<-]  (Anat.)  The 
upper  part  of  the  trachea  A 
or  windpipe,  constituting 
the  organ  of  voice. 

n.  -  "•  * 
1.  To  strike  with  a  lash  or  any  thing  pliant:  to whip  or  scourge. 

We  hali  ||,e  pupil,  and  defraud  the  ward.       Dr,,deu. 
2.  To  satirize;  to  censure  with  severity  as    to 

lash  vice.  '  '       ' 

t  consists  of  five  car- 
aKiuotis  pieces  which,  are 

acted  upon  by  numerous 
muscles;  viz.,  the  thyroid 
cartilage,  formed  of  two 
broad  plates  united  at  the 

This    cartilage   constitutes  hyoi'd "bin"  •  ffi  thv'mi'.fenr/!' 
the  protuberance  known  as  lage;  ar,  arytem.id  curtilage" 
Adam's   apple:   below  this,  cr,  cricoid   cartilage;  tr,  t'8- 
the     cricoid     cartilage,      a  chea:  f,  tongue;  .<  superior 
ring  supporting  the  aryte-  vocal  cord;  ir, inferior  vocal 

noitl    cartilages      behind  •  00™;  "•  ventricle, from  these  proceed  the  superior  and  Inferior  ligaments 

3.  To  throw  up  with  a  sudden  jerk;  to  kick  out. 
lie  falls,  and,  te/imj,  up  his  heels,  his  rider  throws.  Driiilen. 

*jj£?  beat'  a9  witn  eomothing  loose;  to  dash And  big  waves  lash  the  frighted  shores.  Prior. 
5.  To  tie  or  bind  with  a  rope  or  cord ;  to  secure or  fasten  by  a  string;  as  to  Inth,  any  thing  to  a  mast 

or  to  a  yard  ;  to  Innh  a  trunk  on  a  coach 

tack   "'  *'     T°  P'y  *he  Wh'P '  t0  make  8  SCTero  »*• 
To  laugh  at  follies  or  to  lasli  at  vice.  Dryden. 

Lash'er,  n.    One  who  whips  or  lashes. 
Lush'er,  n.    A  wear  in  a  river.     [Enr/.]    HalUwell 
LasU'er,  »     A  piece  of  rope  for  binding  or  making fast  one  thing  to  another ;  — called  also  Stshinn 
Lash'-f  ree,  a.    Free  from  the  lash  of  satire.     [  Obs 

jSftSS        ,    r    ,  Jl.Jvnson. o    T.  s>     '    *•  0««tlglltlon  or  chastisement. 
2.  Extravagance;  unruliness.  South 
3.  A  rope  for  making  fast.    Sec  LASHER 

,•  Y"'  f A  cor"'Pti"n  of  lax,  a  flux.  Xares  ]  A diarrhcca  or  flux.  [Obs.]  "  The  flux  of  the  belly called  the  las/,-."  Holland 
Lfisk'et,  n.  (ffaut.)  A  small  loop  of  cord  used  to lace  sails  by  ;  a  latching.  See  LATCHING. 
I>ass,  n.  [Contracted  for  ladilesx,  {.  of  latl  1  A 
young  woman;  a  girl;  — applied  particularly  to  a 
country  girl. 

Lfts'sle,  n.    A  young  girl ;  a  lass.     [Scot.] 
Las'sl  tflde  (53),  n.  [Fr.  lassitmle,  Sp.  Irlssituil,  It. lnssittuhne,  Lat.  lassifurlo,  from  Innsui,  faint,  weary 

allied  to  tcuftu,  wide,  loose,  lax.]  The  state  of  being relaxed  or  weak ;  languor  of  body  or  mind,  proceed- 
ing from  exhaustion  of  strength  by  excessive  labor r  action,  or  other  means;  weakness;  dullne heaviness;  weariness. 

ness; 



LASSLORN 

jL,«L»sj-loro,  o.  Forsaken  by  a  lass  or  mistress.  ShaR. 

;.i»'so,  n.:  pi.  LAs'so*.     (Sp.  Sc  1'g.  '«;<:.  from  Lnt. 
laqueut.    Sec  LxCE.l    A  rope  or  cord  with  a  noose, 
used  for  catching  wiM  lior*^.  Xc. 

X.i>'30,  f.  (.     [i">p.  &  p.  p.  LASSOED  ;  p.  pr.  S:  <*.  n. 
LASSOING.]    To  capture  with  :i 

I^ist  (6),  a.     [Contracted  from  latest,  supcrl.  cf  lute  : 
O    Sax    text,  ln:t.  laat.  M.  I..  Ger.  lat.  D.  l<:utst. 
from  loot,  late.  O.  H.  Cier.  /c;cis(,  legist,  M.  H.  Ger. 

legist,  lezest,  lest,  Jf.  H.  Ger.  leizt,  A-S.  latcmist, lalemest.] 

1   Coming  after  all  the  others  of  a  scries,  in  time 

or  place;   following    all  the  rest;  final;    closing; 

hindmost ;  as,  the  last  hour  of  the  day ;  the  last  day 
of  the  year. 

Here,  latt  of  Britons,  lei  your  names  be  read.        Pope. 

2.  Next  before  the  present;  as,  the  last  week  ;  the 
last  year. 

3.  Incapable  of  being  extended,  increased,  or  sur- 
passed; utmost. 

They  are  contending  for  principles  of  the  lait  'y.Jgj^J'JJJ;, 

4.  Lowest;  meanest. 
Antllochufl 

Takes  the  latt  prize.  Po;*. 

5.  Perfected,  or  made    skillful,  by  tho  longest 

practice  or  utmost  effort.    [Jlare.] 
Whv  thrown  aside  thy  masterpiece,  half  wrought. 
While  meaner  efforts  thj  last  hand  eujoy  1  Touny. 

6.  Farthest  of  all  others  from  possessing  a  given 

quality,  character,  or  use;  most  unlikely;  having 
lea«t  fitness  ;  as,  he  is  the  last  person  to  be  accused 

of  theft ;  he  is  the  lait  man  to  appear  generous  ;  this 

is  the  lait  place  in  which  one  might  expect  to  find him. 

M  last,  or  at  the  last,  at  the  end;  in  the  conclusion. 
"  Had.  a  troop  shall  overcome  him ;  bnt  he  shall  overcome 
at  the  last."  Gen.  xlix.  19.—  On  one's  last  legs,  having 
reached  the  last  stage  of  exhaustion,  In  want  of  resources, 
or  credit,  and  the  like  ;  almost  overwhelmed  ;  on  the 
verge  of  failure  or  ruin. —  To  the  last,  to  the  end;  till  the 
conclusion. 

And  blunder  on  in  business  to  tfte  last.  Pope. 

l.Ast,  adv.  [A-S.  latest,  ouperl.  of  late,  late,  tarde, 
Bero.  See  snpra.} 

1.  The  last  time ;  the  time  before  the  present ;  as, 
I  saw  him  last  at  New  York. 

2.  In  conclusion  ;  finally. 
Pleased  with  his  idol,  he  commends,  admires, 
Adores,  and,  last,  the  thing  adored  desires.         Dryden. 

3.  After  all  others  in  order  or  time. 
L&st,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  LASTED;  p.  pr.  &  ro.  n. 

LASTING.]  [A-8.  lastan,  to  perform,  execute,  fol- 
low, last,  continue,  O.  Sax.  listian,  lestean,  Goth. 

laistyan,  O.  H.  Ger.  leistnn,  N.  H.  Ger.  leisten,  from 
A-S.  hist,  lde.it,  trace,  footstep,  course,  last,  Goth. 
luixts,  track,  trace,  Icel.  leijstr,  lystr,  shoe.] 

1.  To  continue  in  time ;  to  endure ;  to  remain  in 
existence. 

That  man  may  last,  bnt  never  lives. 
Who  much  receives,  but  nothing  gives.  Gibbons. 

2.  To  continue  unimpaired;  not  to  decay  or  per- 
ish ;  to  hold  out ;  to  continue  unconsumed. 

These  are  standing  marks  of  facts  . .  .  contrived  with  preat 
wisdom  to  last  till  time  shall  be  no  more.  Addistm. 

l.iLSt,  n.    [A-S.  Mast,  from  hlallan,  to  lade;  O.  H. 
Gcr.  Mast,  N.  H.  Ger.,  D.,  Dan.,  &  Sw.  last;  whence 
Fr.  laste,  last,  a  last,  and  lest,  It.  lasto,  ballast.] 

1.  A  load;  hence, acertainweightormeasure,gen- 
crally  estimated  at  4000  Ibs.,  but  varying  exceedingly 
as  to  different  articles.    A  list  of  codfish,  white  her- 

rings, meal,  and  ashes,  is  twelve  barrels;  a  Ifist  of 
corn,  ten  quarters,  or  eighty  bushels;  of  gunpowder, 
twenty-four  barrels;  of  red  herrings,  twenty  cades; 
of  hides,  twelve  dozen  ;  of  leather,  twenty  dickers ; 
of  pitch  and  tar,  fourteen  barrels;  of  wool,  twelve 
sacks ;  of  flax  or  feathers,  1700  Ibs. 

2.  The  burden  of  a  ship. 
£,&st,  n.  (Law.)  A  court  held  in  the  marshes  of 

Kent,  to  levy  rates  for  preserving  the  marshes. 
Cornell. 

L&st,  n.  [A-8.  last,  last,  D.  leest,  Dan.  &  Sw.  Hist, 
O.  H.  Ger.  leist,  M.  II.  Gcr.  Iriste,  N.  H.  Gcr.  leisten. 

See  LAST,  r.  «'.]  A  mold  or  form  of  the  human  foot, made  of  wood,  on  which  shoes  arc  formed. 

The  cobbler  is  not  to  go  beyond  his  loft.    L' Estrange, 
Ijast,  r.  t.  To  shape  with  a  last ;  to  fasten  or  fit  to  a 

last ;  as,  to  last  a  hoot. 
l&st'a  fee ,  M.  f  Fr.  lestage,  from  lest,  ballast ;  L.  Lat. 

laxtagium,  leslayium.  See  LAST,  a  load.] 
1.  A  duty  exacted,  in  some  fairs  or  markets,  for 

carrying  things  where  one  will. 
2.  A  custom  or  tax  paid  on  wares  sold  by  the  last. 
[Obi.]  Cowell. 

3.  The  lading  of  a  ship;  also,  ballast.     Spelman. 
4.  Room  for  stowing  goods,  as  in  a  ship. 

I,A»t'er-y,  n.    A  red  color.    [Obs.]    "  Fair  vermil- 
ion or  pure  latter!/."  Spenser 

LAst'ing,  p.  a.  Durable ;  of  long  continuance  ;  that 
may  continue  or  endure ;  as,  a  lasting  good  or  e%-il , 
a  lasting  color. 

Syn.  —  Durable;  permanent;  nndecaying;  perpetual 
unending.  —  LASTING,  PERMANENT.  OCRABLK.  Lasting 
is  more  commonly  applied  to  things  abstract,  which  from 
their  very  nature  endure ;  as,  a  lasting  remembrance 
effect,  Ac.  Permanent  applies  chiefly  to  things  estab- 

lished, and  designed  to  remain  unchanged :  as,  a  perma 
ntnl  situation,  a  permanent  change.  Ac.  Durable  is  ap 
plied  to  material  substances  or  fabrics,  so  far  as  they 

754 resist  agencies  which  tend  to  destroy  them ;  as.  a  durable 
foundation,  .te. 

Frauds,  inn,  and  fury  have  possessed  the  state, 
Ami  tlxed  the  causes  of  a  Ifutin-j  hate.  Dryden. 
Their  joy  sincert,  with  no  more  sorrow  mixed  ; 
Eternally  stand  itermatient  and  fixed.  Druttfn. 

More  'iuniH'  than  brass,  the  frame 
Which  here  I  cnmecralc  to  fame.  Francis. 

Lact'lnir;,  n.     1.  Endurance. 
2.  A  species  of  very  durable  woolen  stuff. 

I^i'iHt'iiitr  ly,  n</r.     Durably;  with  continuance. 
Lii-t'iiije  liess,  n.    The  quality  or  state  of  long  con- 

tinuance ;  durability. 
Last'ly.  adv.    1.  In  the  last  place;  in  conclusion, 

2    At  length:  at  last;  finally. 
Lat'a  Wa  (-kc'a),  n.    [Turk.]     A  superior  quality 

of  Turkish  smoking  tobacco,  so  called  from  the 

place  where  produced,  the  ancient  Laodicea. 
Liitcli.  n.     [Fr.  lacs,  3,  string.    See  LACE,  and  cf. LATCHET.] 

1     V  small  piece  of  iron  or  wood  used  to  fasten  a 
door.  G'"J- 

2.  (\aut.)  A  latching.    See  LATCHING. 
Latch,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.p.  LATCHED  (latent);  p.pr. 

S:  rb.  n.  LATCHING.] 
1.  To  catch  so  as  to  hold.     [  06s.] 
Those  that  remained  threw  darts  at  our  men,  and  lurching 

our  darts,  sent  them  again  at  us.  Voiding. 
2.  To  catch  or  fasten  by  means  of  a  latch. 

The  door  was  only  latched.  Locke. 

3.  [Fr.  leclter,  to  lick,  from  O.  H.  Ger.  lecchon. 
See  LICK.]     To  smear.     [Ills.]  Nhah. 

LutcU'et,  n.     [Diminutive  of  latch.   ...     ,    'K-a.    Cf.  Fr.  lacet. 
plaited  string,  lace,  diminutive  of  tecs.    See  LACE.] 
The  string  that  fastens  a  shoe. 

Latch'-kiiy,  M.  A  key  used  to  raise  the  latch  of  a 
door. 

LutcU'inc,  n.  (Xmif.)  A  loop  formed  on  the  head 
rope  of  a  bonnet,  by  which  it  is  connected  with  the 
foot  of  the  sail ;  — called  also  litch  and  laskct. 

Late.  a.  [compur.  LATER,  or  LATTER  ;  superl.  LAT- 
EST, or  LAST.]  [A-S.  Hit,  O.  Sax.  lot,  D.  luat,  O. 

Fries,  let,  Goth,  lots,  Iccl.  latr,  Sw.  Int.  Dan.  lad, 
O.  H.  Gcr.  luz,  N.  H.  Ger.  las-,  late,  slow,  lazy.] 

1.  Coming  after  others,  or  after  the  usual  or  ex- 
pectcdtimc;  slow;  tardy;  long  delayed;  as,  a  late 
spring ;  a  lute  summer. 

2.  Far  advanced  toward  the  end  or  close ;  as,  a 
late  hour  of  the  day ;  a.  late  period  of  life. 

3.  Existing  not  long  ago,  but  not  now ;  deceased ; 

departed ;  out  of  office ;  as,  the  late  bishop  of  Lon- 
don ;  the  late  administration. 

4.  Not  long  past;  happening  not  long  ago;  re- 
cent ;  as,  the  late  rains ;  we  have  received  late  intel- 

ligence. 
Late,  adr.     [A-S.  late,  late.    See  supra.] 

1.  After  the  usual  time,  or  the  time  appointed; 
after  delay:  as,  he  arrived  late. 

2.  Not  long  ago;  lately. 
And  round  them  throng, 

With  leaps  and  bounds,  the  late  imprisoned  young.     Pope. 
3.  Far  in  the  night,  day,  week,  or  other  particular 

period ;  as,  to  lie  abed  late ;  to  sit  up  lute  at  night. 
Of  late,  in  time  not  long  past,  or  near  the  present ; 

lately ;  as,  the  practice  is  of  late  uncommon.  —  Too  late, 
after  the  proper  time;  not  in  due  time;  as,  we  arrived 
too  late  to  see  the  procession. 

Lat'ed,  a.    Belated ;  being  too  late.    [O6s.] 
1  am  so  lated  in  the  world,  that  I 
Have  lost  my  way  forever.  Shak. 

La-teen'-sall,  n.  [Fr.  voile  latine,  a  sail  in  the 
shape  of  a  right-angled  triangle.  See  LATIN.] 
(Xaut.)  A  triangular  sail,  extended  by  a  long  yard, 
•which  is  slung  about  one  quarter  the  distance  from 
the  lower  end,  which  is  brought  down  at  the  tack, 
while  the  other  end  is  elevated  at  an  angle  of  about 
forty-five  degrees ;  —  used  in  small  boats,  feluccas, 
xebecs,  &c.,  especially  In  the  Mediterranean  and 

adjacent  waters. 
Late'ly,  aril'.  Not  long  ago ;  recently ;  as,  he  has 

lately  arrived  from  Italy. 
La'ten-?y,  n.  [See  LATENT.]  The  state  of  being 

latent  or  concealed ;  abstruseness. 
To  simplify  the  discussion,  I  shall  distinguish  three  degrees 

of  this  latexes.  Sir  H .  Hamilton. 
Late'ness,  n.  1.  The  state  of  being  late  or  tardy, 

or  of  coming  after  the  usual  or  appointed  time ;  as, 
the  lateness  of  spring  or  of  harvest. 
2  Time  far  advanced  in  any  partwnlar  period ; 

as,  lateness  of  the  day  or  night;  lateness  in  the  sea- 
son; lateness  in  life. 

S'toiit,  a.  [Lat.  latens,  p.  pr.  of  latere,  to  lie  hid 
or  concealed,  allied  to  Gr.  laStiv,  larSaniv  ;  Fr.  la- 

tent, It.  &  Sp.  latente.]  Not  visible  or  apparent; 
not  seen;  hid:  concealed;  secret;  as,  latent  mo- 

tives ;  latent  springs  of  action. 
The  evils  latent  in  the  most  promising  contrivances  are  pro- 

LATHE 

t,StVr.  a.    [Comparative  of  late.]    Posterior;  eub- aent. 

LatVr-al,a.  [Fr.  lateral,  Fr.,  Pp..  fc  Pg.  lateral. 
It.  iateralf,  Lat.  Intertills,  from  liitttfi,  latcris,  side.] 

1.  Proceeding  from,  or  attached  to,  tlic  side;   ac, 

the  hit t; nil  br;iiRjlie>  oi'  a  tree- :   Intent!  shoots. 
2.  Directed  to  the  side ;  as,  the  lateral  view  of  an 

object. Lateral  equation  (Math.),  an  equation  of  the  first  de- 
gree.    [fto.J     Math.  hid.  —  Lateral  pressure  or 

(Atech.},  A  pressure  or  stress  at  rijjht  angles  toth< 
beam  or  bridge;  — distinguished  from  longitudinal 

pressure  or  stress.  —  Lateral  strength  (J/ecA.),  strength 
which  resists  a  tendency  to  fracture  arising  frum  Uittr.il 

pressure. JL,at'er  al'i-ty,  n.  The  quality  of  having  distinct 
Bides.  [06s.]  Uroicne. 

IJU'er  al-ly,  adr.    1.  By  the  side  ;  sidewisc. 
2.  In  the  direction  of  the  side. 

I.at'er-aii.  n.  One  of  the  churches  at  Rome,  with  a 

palace  and  other  buildings  annexed  to  it. 
jy  The  name  is  said  to  have  been  derived  from  that 

Of  the  Laterani  lamilv,  who  possessed  a  palace  oil  this 
spot,  which  was  seized  by  Nero,  and  became  an  imperial 
residence.  In  this  palace  several  ecclesiastical  councils, 
hence  Called  Laternn  councils,  have  been  held. 

r-at'erVd,  a.    Delayed.     [  Ob*.]  Chaucer. 
Lat'er-i  fo'H-otts,  «.  [Lat.  latns,  lateris,  side,  and 
folium,  leaf;  Fr.  laUrifblU.]  (Hot.)  Growing  on 
the  side  of  a  leaf  at  the  base;  as,  a  later  if olious 
flower. 

Lat'er-ite,  n.  (Geol.)  An  argillaceous  sandstone, 
in  India,  of  a  red  color,  and  much  seamed.  Dana. 

JLat'er-l'tiotts  (-Tsh'us),  a.  [Lat.  lateritius,  from 
later,  lateris,  a  brick.]  Like  bricks;  of  the  color 
of  bricks. 

Lateritious  sediment,  a  sediment  in  urine  resembling 
brick  dust,  observed  alter  the  crises  of  fevers,  and  at  the 
termination  of  gouty  paroxysms. 

Tided  for  as  they  arise. 
Burte. 

Latent  buds  (Rot.),  those  brtds  that  have  passed  the 
season  of  expansion  without  development.  —  Latent  heat 
(Physics),  that  quantity  of  heat  which  disappears  or  be- comes concealed  in  a  body  while  producing  some  change 
In  it  other  than  rise  of  temperature,  as  fusion,  evapora- 

tion, or  expansion,  the  quantity  being  constant  for  each 
particular  body  and  for  each  species  of  change.  —  Latent 
period  (Med.),  the  regular  time  in  which  a  disease  Is  sup- posed to  be  existing  without  manifesting  itself. 

Lii't eut  ly ,  adv.  In  a  secret  or  concealed  manner ; invisibly. 

a-t£ft'cenf  e,  n.  [Lat.  latescens,  p.  pr.  of  latescere, 
from  lattrc,  to  be  hid.]  A  slight  withdrawal  from 
view  or  knowledge. 

This  obscuration  can  be  conceived  in  every  infinite  degree 
between  incipient  latescence  and  irrecoverable  latency. 

Sir  1C.  Mftmilta*. 

T.at'est.  a.    [Superlative  of  late.]  Longest  after  the 
usual  time;  tardiest. 

J^ate'-wake,  n.    See  LICHE-WAKE. 
I,ute'ivard,  a.     Somewhat  late;  late  in  growth  or 

maturity  ;  —  opposed  to  forward.     [Obs.] 
Corn  .  .  .  which  grew  in  a  forward  and  hasty  field  oupht  to 

be  transferred  intoiateu-ard  lands.  Holland. 
jLate'ward,  adr. 

,  n.     [Lat. 

Somewhat  late.     [06s.] 

(Hot.)  A  milky  juice  contained 
in  cavities  of  certain  plants.  It  has  no  regular  cir- 

culation through  the  plant,  but  possesses  the  pecu- 
liar active  properties  of  it. 

Lath,  n. ;  pi.  LATH§  (liUhz).  [A-S.  lattu,  for  laddii, 
O.  H.  Ger.  latta,  lata,  N.  H.  Gcr.  lattr,  D.  lat  t 
whence  Fr.  latte,  It.  latta,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  Uita.  Cf. 
W.  lldth.  a  rod,  staff,  yard.] 

1.  A  thin,  narrow  board,  or  slip  of  wood,  to  be 
nailed  to  the  rafters  of  a  building,  for  the  purpose 

of  supporting  the  tiles,  or  covering. 
2.  A  thin,  narrow  slip  of  wood,  to  be  nailed  to  the 

studs,  for  the  purpose  of  supporting  the  plastering. 
Liith,  r.  i*.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  LATHED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
LATHING.]  To  cover  or  line  with  laths. 

X,uth'-brlclc,  «-  A  long,  slender  brick,  upon 

which  malt  is  placed  in  the  drying-kiln. 
Lathe,  71.  [A-S.  tefU,  ledh,  a  district  or  division 

peculiar  to  Kent.  It  may  be  allied  to  A-S.  ladhian, 
to  invite,  send  for,  assemble,  and  signify,  originally, 
a  meeting  or  assembly.  Cf.  W  A  PEN  TAKE.] 

1.  Formerly,  a  part  or  division  of  a  county  among 
the  Anglo-Saxons.    At  present  it  consists  of  four 
or  five  hundreds,  and  is  confined  to  the  county  of 
Kent.    [/Vor.  Eng.}    [Written  also  lath.]    Jlninde. 

2.  A  building  in  which  grain  is  stored ;  a  granary ; a  barn.     [  Obs.] 

Lathe,  n.  [Allied  to  lath,  a  narrow  board.  Cf.  Ger. 
drechselbank,  a  turning-lathe,  literally,  a  turning- 

Cl.  (Mach.)  A  machine  tool  for  shaping  articles  of 
wood,  metal,  or  other  material,  by  causing  them  to 
revolve  while  acted  upon  by  a  cutting  tool  held 

either  bv  the  hand  or  a  slide-rest; —  called  also 

turning-lathe. 2.  The  movable  swing  frame  of  a  loom,  carrying 

the  reed  for  separating  the  warp  threads  and  beat- 
ing up  the  weft;  —  called  also  lay  and  batten. 

Lathe  (for  iron  turning). 

Blanchartt  lathe,  a  lathe  for  turning  irregular  forms 

after  a  given  pattern,  as  lasts,  gun-stocks,  and  the  like.— 

Engine-lathe,  or  tuminy-engine  (called,  among  machin- 
ists, a  lathe),  a  machine-tool  having  an  automatic  feed, 

and  used  chieflv  for  turning  metals,  cutting  screws,  and 

often  for  boring.  Upon  the  shears,  or  framing.  A.  stand 
the  fixed  head-stock,  M.  (which  carries  the  smndle  anil 

face-plate.  Ft,  the  movable  tail-stock.  C,  and  tiic  com- 

E,  8,1,  5,  n.y.long;  *,  8, 1,  »,  ft,  y,  thort ;  cftre.iSr,  last,  1»11,  what;  tK«re,  Tell,  term ;  pique,  firm;  d6ne,  fdr,  d«,  w?U,  food,  Wot; 
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pn'intl-resl.  D,  which  is  moved  loiiKitiulhialh-  by  the  Iracl- 

.  /•'.  actuated  b\-  the  feed,  L.  and  upon  \vhich  stand 
the  tool-stack  and  toal-rett.  —  Foot-lathe,  a  lathe  which 
is  driven  by  a  treadle  worked  hy  the  foot.  —  Jfainf-lntfie, 
a  lathe  which  has  no  automatic  iced.  —  Thrvu--lathe,  a 
small  lathe  worked  by  one  hand,  while  the  cutting-tool  is 
held  in  the  other.  —  Rou-mgin* lathe.  See ROSK-KHOINB. 

liath'er  (90),  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  LATHERED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  rb.  n.  LATHERING.]  [A-S.  letlhrinn,  to  lather, 
anoint.  See  infra.}  To  form  a  foam  with  water 
and  soap  ;  to  become  froth,  or  frothy  matter. 

Larti'er,  r.  t.    1.  To  spread  over  with  lather;  as,  to lather  the  face. 

2.  To  beat  severely.     [I'ulr/ar.] 
I<atli'er,  n.  [A-S.  lendhor,  leadhur,  niter;  leadhor- 

tct/rt,  latherwort,  soapwort.] 
1.  Foam  or  froth  made  by  soap  moistened  with 

water. 
2.  Foam  or  froth  from  profuse  sweat,  as  of  a  horse. 

X,ath'lng,  n.     A  covering  of  laths  on  a  wall;  also, 
the  act  or  process  of  covering  with  laths. 

LaUl'-relld'lng,  «.    The  business  of  lath-making. 
I*ath'-work  (-wdrk),  n.  Thin  battened  work,  as at  the  sides  of  a  room,  to  receive  plaster. 
I.iitii'y,  n.     Thin  as  a  lath  ;  long  and  slender. 
fjftlh'tl  I'iis,  ?i.  [Lai.,  from  Gr.  >u9u^oi,  vetehling.] 

(Hot.)  A  genus  of  leguminous  plants,  including  sev- 
eral species;  vetehling;  everlasting-pea.  t;/;n/. 

XJa'ttan  (l.Vshan),  a.  Belonging,  or  relating,  to  La- 
tium, a  country  of  ancient  Italy,  situated  on  the 

south  sjde  of  the  Tiber. 
La-tlb'ft-llze,  i:  i.  [imp.  &  ;;.  p.  LATIBULIZED; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  LATIBULIZING.]  [Lat.  lutibuliim, 
hiding-place,  from  Mere,  to  lie  hid.]  To  retire  into 
a  den,  burrow,  or  cavity,  and  lie  dormant  in  winter- 
to  retreat  and  lie  hid.  [Jlare.] 

The  tortoise  latibulizes  in  October.  Shaw. 

.fc«  I  Ib'n  I  fun,  n. :  pi.  LA-  TTn'ti-LA.  [Lat.,  from 
latcre,  to  lie  hid.]  A  concealed  hiding  place;  a  bur- 

row ;  a  lair ;  a  hole. 
Iifit'i-cH'tr  oils,  a.  [Lat.  latex  and  ferre,  to  bear  ] (/Int.)  Conveying  the  latex  :  — applied  to  the  tissue 

through  which  the  latex  is  carried  to  different  parts of  the  plant. 
Xat.'i -clave,?!.  [Lat.  laticl'trua,  laticlarium,  from 

lotus,  broad,  and  clams,  nail,  a  purple  stripe  on  the 
tunica;  Fr.  laticlnre.]  (Horn.  Anti,/.)  A  distinctive 
badge  worn  by  Roman  senators,  supposed  to  have 
been  a  broad  stripe  of  purple  on  the  fore  part  of  the tunic. 

Itiit/i  eSs'tate,  n.  [Lat.  lattts,  broad,  and  contains having  ribs;  Fr.  luticostt.  See  COSTATE  i  ™ — •' ribbed. Broad- 
I/at'I  rtfu'tate,  a.    [Lat.  latas,  broad,  and  dentatus, having_teeth.    See  DENTATE.]     Broad-toothed. 
X.at'i-fo'11-ate,  la.      [Lat.  latifolitis,  from  latus 
tat'i  fo'll  oils,  j     broad,    and    folium,    leaf;    Fr 

tatlfolie'.]     (lint.)  Having  broad  leaves. 
lii.t'ln,n.  [Lat.  Latintts,  belonging  to  Latium,  Latin, from  Lntinm,  a  country  of  Italy,  in  which  Rome 

was  situated  ;  Fr.  &  I'r.  Latin,  It.  Latino,  Sp.  Latino, Lnlin,  Pg.  Latino,  Latim;  A-S.  laden,  leden.} 
_  1.  Pertaining  to  the  Latins,  a  people  of  Latium, 
in  Italy;  Roman;  as,  the  Latin  language. 

2.  Pertaining  to,  or  composed  in,  the  language 
used  by  the  Romans  or  Latins ;  as,  a  Latin  grammar  • 
a  Latin  composition  or  idiom. 

Lnlin  cliur.'h  (Krrl.  //(..(.),  the  Western  or  Roman Catholic  church,  as  distinct  from  the  Greek  or  Eastern church. 

Xi&t'iii,  n.    1.  (Anc.  Geoff.)  A  native  or  inhabitant of  Latium. 
2.  The  language  of  the  ancient  Romans. 
3.  An  exercise  in  schools,  consisting  in  turning 

English  into  Latin.     [Obs.]  Ascham, 
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ing,  from  one  place  to  another  ;  transportation  •  con- veyance.    [Obs.] 

rat'i  rSs'trofts  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.  [Lat.  latus, broad,  and  rostrum,  heak  :  Fr.  latirostre.}  (Ornith  ) 
Having  a  broad  beak,  as  a  bird.  Jlrou'ne 

T^it'lsh,  a.     [Eng.  late.]     Somewhat  late. 
Lat'i  tan  ey,  n.  [See  infra.]  The  state  of  lying concealed ;  the  state  of  lurking.  [Rare.]  Jlrinrw: 
-L.at'1  tant,  a.  [Lat.  latttant,  p.  pr.  of  liititare,  to 

be  or  he  hid,  to  lurk,  v.  Intent,  fr.  latere,  to  be  hid  • 
VT.IaHtaat.]  Lying  hid;  concealed;  latent,  t  Hare. I 

JL&l'i-tat,n.  [Lat.,  he  lies  hid,  from  kititare.  See 
nipra.]  (Law.)  A  writ  by  which  a  person  was 
summoned  into  the  King's  Bench  to  answer,  as  sup- poelng  he  lay  concealed.  ISlackstone. 

K.at'1-ta'tlou,  ».  [Lat.  latitatio.  See  supra.]  A lying  in  concealment.  [Obs.] 
I/at'i-tude  (;>::),  n.  [Kr.  latitude,  I'r.  lalitnt,  Sp. 

latitud,  Pg.  latitude.  It.  latitudine,  Lat.  lutitudo 
from  latus,  broad,  wide.] 

1.  Extent  from  side  to  side,  or  distance  sidewise 
from  a  given  point  or  line  ;  breadth  ;  width.     "  Pro- 

vided the  length  do  not  exceed  the  latitude."  Wotton. 
2.  Room;    space;   freedom   from   confinement  or 

restraint;  hence,  looseness;  laxity;   independence. 
In  human  actions  there  arc  no  decrees  and  precise  natural 

hunts  described,  but  a  latttuilc  is  indulged.  /;,,.  Tai/tiir. 
3.  Extent  or  breadth  of  signification,  application, 

&c. ;  extent  of  deviation  from  a  standard,  as  truth 
style,  and  the  like. 

No  discreet  man  will  believe  Augustine's  miracles,  in  the latitude  of  monkish  relations,  fuller. 
4.  Extent;  size;  amplitude;  scope. 
I  pretend  not  to  treat  of  them  in  their  full  latitude.    Lockt. 

5.  (Astron.)  The  angular  distance  of  a  heavenly 
body  from  the  ecliptic. 

6.  ( Geoff.)  The  distance  of  any  place  on  the  globe 
north  or  south  of  the  equator. 

tat'I  tud'i  -iial,  a.     [Sp.  &  Pr.  latitudinal.]     Per- taining to  latitude;  in  the  direction  of  latitude 
Lafi  tud'l -uu'rl-an,  a.     [Fr.  latitud  innire  ] 1.  Not  restrained;  not  confined  by  precise  limits 

2.  1  liinking  or  acting  at  large,  or  without  respect 
of  the  usual  standards  of  belief  or  opinion  •  lax  in religious  principles   or   views;   as,  tatitudinarian opinions  or  doctrines. 

Z&t'l  tiirt'l  iiS'rl  an,  n.  1.  One  who  is  moderate in  his  notions,  or  not  restrained  by  precise  settled 
limits  in  opinion;  one  who  indulges  freedom  in thinking. 

2.  (Eng.  Eecl.  Hist.)  A  member  of  the  Church  of 
England,  in  the  time  of  Charles  II.,  who  adopted 
more  liberal  notions  in  respect  to  the  authority  and doctrines  of  the  church  than  generally  prevailed  at that  time. 

They  wished  that  things  might  have  been  carried  with  more 
moderation  and  they  continued  to  keep  up  a  pood  correspond- ence with  those  who  (littered  from  them  in  opinion,  and  al- 

lowed n  [Treat  freedom  both  in  philosophy  and  in  divinity;  from 
whence  they  were  called  "  men  of  latitude; "  and  upon  this men  of  narrow  thoughts  fastened  upon  them  the  name  of  lal- 
"'"'"""•""»•  £,,.  Jlnma. 

3.  ( Theol.)  One  who  departs  in  opinion  from  the 
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something  else  :  —  opposed  toftirmfr  ;  an,  the  former and  latter  rain  ;  former  or  latter  harvest 
2.  Mentioned  the  last  of  two. 

wS^I^hTS^ISU'rto?" Illd  rcvel"ion-  •  •  •  •,?;!,;,-: 3.  Lately  done  or  past;  modern;  as,  in  these  latter 

ages. 4.  Last;  latest;  final. 
Mfter-ly,  adv.    In  time  not  long  past;  lately;  of 
tit'ter-math,  n.    The  latter  mowing;  that  which is  mowed  after  a  previous  mowing;  the  aftermath. 
Lut'tlfe  (lat'tts),  n.      [Fr.  lattis,  lath-work,  from latte,  lath,  q.  v.] 

1.  Any  work  of  wood  or  iron,  made  by  crossing laths,  rods,  or  bars,  and  forming  a  network;  as,  the lathee  of  a  window ;  —  called  also  lattice  work. 
The  mother  of  Sisern  looked  out 

«t  a  window,  and  cried  through  the 

~. ..,..*         ,«  .LMIIIII.     LT./(«.J  AsclLam. 
lut'ni,  t'.  t.    To  write  or  speak  in  Latin.    [06s.] 1  he  well  Latined  apology  in  his  behalf  "    Puller 
Lut'i..  TSm.  71.    [Fr.  Latintime,  It.  &  Sp.  Latiniimo.} A  Latin  idiom ;  a  mode  of  speech  peculiar  to  the Latins. 

C3T"  The  term  is  also  sometimes  employed  hv  biblical scholars  to  designate  a  Latin  word  in  Greek  letters,  or le  Latin  sense  of  a  Greek  word  in  the  Greek  Testament. 

1i*'toVjf.t'  "•  tFr'  I*ti»i*te,  It.  &  L.  Lat.  Latinista.] One  skilled  in  Latin;  a  Latin  scholar. 
lie  left  school  a  good  Latinut.  Mncajtlay 

I&t'ln-Ist'ie,  a.    Of,  or  pertaining  to,  Latin ;  in  a 
T     ,l"  M5,-  °,l idi0m'  rl  I!are'}  Coleridge. X.a  ttii'l  tas'ter,  n.  One  who  has  but  a  smattering of  Latin.  Walker. 
.L,a  tin  l-ty,  n.  [Lat.  Latinitas,  Fr.  Latinite,  It. Lutwita,  Sp.  Lattnidad.}  The  Latin  tongue,  style 

or  idiom,  or  the  use  thereof;  specifically* purity  of the  Latin  style  or  idiom. 

J'Sj'f"  *  Ia'tlon'"-  Tne  ac*  of  turning  into  Latin. 
r  ,  ?'  ''•  •  l""P-  &  >>•  p.  LATINIZED;  v.  pr. &  rb.  n.  LATimziNG.]  [Fr.  Latiniser,  B-p.Latini- 
zar.  It.  iMtinizznn,  Lat.  Latinizare.]  To  give 
Latin  terminations  or  forms  to,  as  foreign  words'  in writing  Latin. 

X&t'in-Ize,  v.  i.  To  use  words  or  phrases  borrowed from  the  Latin. 
X&t'lu-ly,  adv.  So  as  to  understand  and  write Latin  ;  also,  according  to  the  style  or  idioms  of  the 
Latm  language;  in  correct  Latin.  [Obs.]  Hettlin. 

X.u'Uou,  ,i .  [Lat.  latin,  lationis,  from  Mum,  to  bear used  as  the  supine  of  ferre,  to  bear,  in  which  the third  root  is  deficient.]  The  act  of  carrying,  or  bear- 
fflrl, 

~.  ^. ..„.,*.,  VMIJ  „ ,,u  ucpunB  jn  opinion  irom  tnc 
strict  principles  of  orthodoxy;  or  one  who  indulges an  undue  latitude  of  thinking  and  interpretation 

r.at'1-tud'l  na'ri  an-i9m,     „.       [Fr.    latitudi'na- rtme.J     A  latitudmarian  system  or  state;  freedom 
of  opinion  in  matters  pertaining  to  religious  belief. 
Fierce  sectarianism  bred  fierce  lalitmlinarianism.  Df  (juime,,\ 

lie  [Ammonius  Saecas]  plunced  into  the  wildest  latitwli- 
nartuinmi  of  opinion,  and  availed  himself  of  the  great  name  of 
1  lato  in  order  to  attach  authority  and  importance  to  his  pan- 
theirtic  ereed.  j_  &  I,arf,,rd. 

I,at'l-t«d'l-iiotts,   a.      Having    latitude,  or  large extent. 

r,a'trant,  a.     [Lat.  latrans,  p.  pr.  of  latrare;  It. 
Mmnte.    Sec  infra.]     Barking.     [Obs.]       Tickell. 

La'trate,  r.  i.    [Lat.  latrare,  latratum  ;  It.  latrare.} lo  bark  as  a  clog.     [Obs.] 
3La  tra'tion,  n.    [Lat.  latratio.}    A  barking.    [Obs.] lia-treu  tie-al,  a.     [Gr.  Aar/^ucu1,  to  serve,  to  min- 

ister.]    Acting  in  the  capacity  of  a  hired  servant; hence,  serving;  ministering;  assisting.     [Obs.] 
La'tri-a,  or  La-trl'a  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.    [Lat.,  Gr. Aarficia,  from  Vir/iewsif ,  to  serve,  from  barpr/s,  kdrrns 

servant,  worshiper.]    The  highest  kind  of  worship' or  that  paid  to  God  ;  — distinguished  by  the  Roman Catholics  from  dulia,  or  the  inferior  worship  maid to  saints. 
I/at'ro-f Iii'y,  7i.  [Lat.  latrocimum ;  Intro,  a  free- booter, robber.  See  LARCENY.]  Theft;  larceny. 

[Obs.] 
lAt'teii,  n.  [Fr.  baton,  Uton,  Sp.  laton,  alaton, Catalan  llauto,  Prov.  It.  loton.  It.  ottone,  Iccl  Idtun 

D.  latoe-n,  from  It.  latta,  a  sheet  of  iron  tinned,  tin- plate.  Cf.  LATH,  a  thin  board,  or  slip  of  wood.] 1.  A  fine  kind  of  brass  or  bronze,  used  in  the  mid- 
dle ages  for  crosses,  candlesticks,  &c. 

2.  Sheet  tin  ;  iron  plate,  covered  with  tin 
3.  Milled  brass,  reduced  to  different  thicknesses 

according  to  the  uses  for  which  it  is  intended;  — called  also  latten  brass. 
Blark  lat/cn.  brass  in  milled  sheets,  composed  of  cop- per and  zinc,  used  by  braziers,  and  for  drawing  into  wire. —  K°tl  la/len.  latteu  polished  on  both  sides  ready  for  use —  Afiacen  latten.  a  thinner  kind  than  black  latten. 

._.  y  Simmonds. tat'ter,  a.    [An  irregular  comparative  of  late  } 1.  More  late  or  recent;  coming  or  happening  after 

Lntticc.window.  Lattice-work. 

2.  Any  thing  made  of,  or  covered  with,  strips  in- terwoven so  as  to  form  a  sort  of  net-work ;  especially 
a  window  or  window-blind. 

3.  (Her.)  A  bordure  formed  of 
perpendicular  and  horizontal  bars,  N either  interlaced  or  not.    It  differs 
from  frettj/,  which  crosses  bend- wise,  dexter  and  sinister. 

Lat'tlf  e,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  i,AT. TICED  (lat'tist) ;  p.  pr.  &  r6.  n. 
LATTICING.] 

1.  To  form  into  open-work. 
2.  To  furnish  with  a  lattice. 

Lat'tlfe-glrd'er,  „.    A  girder  of  which  the  web consists  of  diagonal  pieces  crossing  each  other  in the  manner  of  lattice  work. 
rat'tiee-plant,   n.      (Hot.)   An   aquatic  plant  of Madagascar  (Ourirandra  feiiestrnlis),  whose  leaves have  interstices  between  their  ribs  and  cross  beams 

BO  as  to  resemble  lattice  work. 
*-«''«>  Rlt'tnm.     [Lat.,  the  right  side.]    (Conic 

Sections.)     The  parameter  of  the  principal  axis. See  PARAMETER. 

Land,  n.    [Lat.  laus,  laudis,  It.  laude,  lode,  O   Sp lamle,  Pr.  law.  km,  O.  Fr.  los,  loz.] 
1.  An  extolling  in  words  ;    eulogy;   honorable 

mention;   praise;    commendation.     [Obs.]     "Laud 
beto^God."  Slink. 2.  That  part  of  divine  worship  which  consists  in 

f&~  In  fhc  Roman  Catholic  church,  the  pravcrs  for- 
merly used  at  daybreak,  between  those  of  ma'tins  and prime,  were  called  lauds. 

3.  Music  or  singing  in  honor  of  any  one. 
r.n«d,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  LAUDED;  p.  pr.  &  t-6   n LAUDING.]  [From  the  noun;  Lat.  Inudare,  It. Uiudare,  lad«re,  O.  Sp.  laudar,  N.  Sp  loar  Pg 
louvar  Pr.  lauzar,  Vr.touer,  O.  Fr.  lorr.\  To  praise 
in  words  alone,  or  with  words  and  singing;  to  cele- 

brate; to  extol.  ' Z-fiud'a  bll'l  ty,  n.  The  quality  of  being  laudable ; laudableness. 

I*Qd'a-ble,  a.  [Lat.  laudabilis,  Pr.  laudable,  lau- zable,  Sp.  laudable,  It.  lawlabtte,  Pg.  lourarel,  Fr louable.  See  supra.} 

1.  Worthy  of  being  lauded;  praiseworthy;  com- 
mendable; as,  laudable  motives;  laudable  actions. I'm  in  this  world. 

whore  to  do  harm  is  often  laudable.  Slmk. 
By  this  lamtatilc  ambition  the  taste  of  the  public  is  im- 

proved. £  Tajflor. 
2.  Healthy;  salubrious;  as,  laudable  juices  of  the body.  Arbutlinot. 

I.nutl'a-ble-nc8s,7i.  The  quality  of  being  laudable, 
or  of  deserving  praise;  praiseworthiness:  as,  the laudnbleness  of  motives  or  actions. 

I/aud'a-bly,  adv.    In  a  manner  deserving  praise. 
Nothing  can  be  more  laudably  got  than  that  which  is  law- 
fully saved.  sotffi, 

r,au'da-nttni  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Originally  the 
same  word  as  ladanum,  labdanum;  I'r.  &  Fr.  lim- 
daimm,  It.  &  Sp.  laudano,  ladano.  This  word  can 
not  be  derived  from  Lat.  laudandum,  to  be  praised, 
nor  was  it  first  introduced  by  Paracelsus,  as  it  previ- 

ously existed  in  Provencal.  Sec  LADANUM.]  A 
preparation  of  opium,  especially  in  spirit  or  wine  • tincture  of  opium. 

XiRU-da'tion,  n.  [Lat.  laudatio,  O.  Fr.  laudation 
It.  laudazione,  lodazionc.  See  LAUD.]  Praise  • commendation. 

i,  o,  si,ent;  ,  a. ,  a.  k  ;  ft  as  J,  g  a,  .n  get;  j  a. 
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LAUDATIVE 

n  tlve,  n.      [Lat.    luwVttimx.    It.  laiiflatirnt  ! 

»Amw>, Fr.towArfi/.J    -\  pa-.. ' 

r,aud'a'to-r>-,rr.    [Lat.  laudntnriuK,  It. >.>.  Fr.  lautlatmre.]    Containing  prate 
ing  to  praise:  expressing  or  exc-mned  to  express 
praise  ;  as,  the  laudatory  powers  of  Dryden. 

Sir  J.  Stephens. 
I>and'a  to-ry,  M.    That  which  contains  praise. 
J-iMul'er.  d.     One  who  praises*. 

iJiu-li    lai" ..  r.  i.     [imp.  &  p.  ;>.  LAUGHED  (lilft); 
Jc    rb.   H.  L  A  DO  H  INC.]      [O.  Eutf.   H</he,  lih>!, 

A  S.    hi' •  ihlt 'in,    hlihhnn,    O.    Sax.    hlnhnil,    Goth. 
m.  <>.  II.  Gi-r.  hlnhhnn,  lnhhait,  larhf-n,  N.  H. 

Ger.  /  when,  I),  lugchen,  Icel.  Itlfia,  Dan.  te<?,  Sw.  le.\  \ 
1.  To  have  the  countenance  light  up,  or  change, 

so  as  to  express  merriment;  usually  in  connection 
with  a  chuckling  sound  of  the  voice,  attended  by  an 

expulsion  of  air  from  the  lungs  and  a  shaking  ot  the sides. 

You  «aw  my  master  wink  and  laugh  upon  you.        Shak. 
2.  To  be  gav :  to  appear  gay,  cheerful,  pleasant, 

lively,  or  brilliant;  to  sport. 
Then  laugh*  the  childish  year,  with  floweret*  crowned.  Pr?/</en. 

In  Folly's  cup  still  laughs  the  bubble  Joy.  J'opc. 
Lauqh  and  lay  tluicn.  an  old  frame  at  cards,  in  which 

the  winner  laid  dmvu  his  cards  up»n  the-  table  and 
laughed,  or  was  supposed  to  do  so,  at  his  good  luck.  Hat- 
H,rell.  —  To  laugh  at.  to  ridicule  ;  to  treat  with  contempt. 
"  N".)  fiidl  to  'ait'ift  at,  which  he  valued  more."  Pope. — 
T»  luu'jH  in  the  fiecre,  to  laugh  secretly,  or  so  as  not  to  be 
obsen  while  apparently  preserving  a  L'IMV<; 
or  serious  demeanor  toward  the  person  or  person- 
at.—  To  laugh  out  of  the  other  corner,  or  side*  of  the 
month,  to  wtt-p  or  crv ;  to  be  made  to  feel  regret,  vexa- 
tiuii.  or   disappointment,  especially  after  exhibiting  a 
boastful  or  exultant  spirit. 

Laugh,  r.  t.    1.  To  express  by  laughing. 
The  larjre  AchiHe«on  hi»  pressed-bed  lolling. 
From  his  deep  chest  laughs  out  a  loud  applause,        SftaJi: 

2.  To  ridicule  or  deride; — with  oul  ordoirn;  as, 
to  laugh  one  out  of  a  plan. 

To  laugh  to  scorn,  to  deride;  to  treat  with  mockery, 
contempt,  and  scorn ;  to  despise. 

I^an^li  (liif),  n.  An  expression  of  mirth  peculiar 
to  the  human  species;  laughter. 

Bat  feigns  a  latigft  to  see  me  search  around. 
And  by  that  laugh  the  willing  fair  is  found.         Pope. 

That  man  \a  a  bad  man  who  ha*  not  within  him  the  power 
of  a  hearty  laugh.  F.  W.  Jtotxrtton. 

JjRwsr.Hra  fole  (laTa-bl),  a.  Fitted  to  excite  laugh- 
ter; as,  a  laughable  story ;  a  laughable  scene. 

Syn.  — Droll ;    ludicrous  ;    mirthful ;    comical.     Sec 
DROJ.I.  and  LrniCBOL's. 

I^atisth'a-ble-ues*  (Kif'a-bl-nes),  n.   The  quality  of 
being  laughable. 

Ij:*»tii;h'a-l>] y .  adv.  In  a  manner  to  excite  lauehter. 
Ijfiugh/er  pilfer),  n.    One  who  laughs,  or  is  fond  of 

merriment. 
The  toughen  are  a  majority.  Pope. 

r^an<r,h/insr  ly  (liif/ing-ly"),  adv.    In  a  merry  way; with  laughter. 

L,au£h'in$r-Ku.s,  n.  (Cliem.}  Nitrous  oxide,  or  pro- 
toxide of  nitrogen  ;  —  so  called  from  the  exhilaration 

and  laughter  which  it  ordinarily  produces  when 
inhaled. 

Lau^h/iiig-stock,  n.  An  object  of  ridicule;  a 
butt  of  sport. 

When  he  talked,  he  talked  nonsense,  and  made  himself  the 
'  'tis  hearers.  Macaulay. 

r,ftujjh'sdme  (Ulfmm),  n.  Merry;  gleeful  ;  as, 
the  lavghsome  glee*  of  a  child. 

Laugh/ter  (ISf'tcr),  n.  [AS.  hleahtor,  O.  II.  Ger. 
ht'thtftr,  M.  II.  Ger.  lahter,  gelehter,  N.  H.  Ger. 
gelfichter,  Icel.  hltitr,  Dan.  hitter.]  An  involuntary 
movement  of  the  muscles  of  the  face,  particularly 
of  the  lips,  or  a  peculiar  expression  of  the  eyes,  in- 

dicating merriment  or  satisfaction,  and  usually  at- 
tended by  a  sonorous  and  interrupted  expulsion  of 

air  from  the  lungs. 
Archly  the  maiden  did  smile,  and  with  eye*  overrunning 

with  laughter.  LongjeUow. 

Tjangh/ter-leftfl,  a.     Without  laughing. 
I/fiugh/wor-tfiy  (lUf'wQr-thy),  a.  Deserving  to  be 

laughed  at.  [Oft*.]  B.  Jonson. 

Lnii'mo  nite  (49),  n.  [From  Dr.  Latimont,  the 
discoverer  of  it.]  (3/m.)  A  mineral,  usually  trans 
parent  or  translucent,  of  a  white  color  and  vitreous 
luster,  and  consisting  chiefly  of  the  hydrous  silicate 
of  alumina.  Exposed  to  the  air,  it  becomes  opaque, 
and  crumbles.  [Written  also  laumontitc.]  Dana. 

T^aiiuce,  r.  t.    Sec  LAXCE. 

r,auiife,  n.    A  lance.    [Oft*.] 
r,uunce,  n.  [It.  lance,  from  Lat.  lanx.lancis,  plate, 

a  scale  of  a  balance.]  A  balance.  [Oba.] 
Fortune  alt  in  equal  launre  doth  away.  Spentrr. 

Liiniife,  n.     (Ichth.)  A  species  of  sand  eel  ;    the 
Ammodytp*  lancea.    Sec  SAND-EEL. 

X<aaiich(f36),t7.  t.   [imp.  &  p.  p.  LAUNCHED  (lllncht) ; 
p.  pr.  &  r6.  n.  LAUNCHING.]     [O.  Fr.  lancer,  Ian- 
chier.    Cf.  LANCH.] 

1.  To  cause  to  move  or  slide  from  the  land  into 
the  water;  as,  to  launch  a  ship. 

2.  To  send  forth  or  dispatch;  to  cut  off  from  de- 
pendence ;  as,  to  launch  one  on  the  world. 

3.  To  throw,  as  a  spear  or  dart;  to  send  forth. 
[Written  also  lanch.] 

t 

4.  To  strike  with  a  lance;  to  pierce;  to  wound.  ; 

[Ol>*.]      "Launch    your    hearts    with    lun> 

won: IjtiuncU,  r.  i.     1.  To  go  forth,  a*  a  ship  into  the 
water;  as.  to  launch  into  the  wide  worlj. 

2.  To  expatiate  in  language;  as,  to  launch  into  a  ' 

wide  Ik-Id  of T.tUim-11.  ».     1.  Thu  sliding  or  movement  of  a  ship 
from  the  land  into  the  water,  on  ways  prep, 

the  pui : 2.  (AViM/.)  The  largest  sire  of  boat  belonging  to 
a  ship,  being  double  banked,   and  used   for  h'Mvy 

work,  as  the  carrying  of  !<>ad>,  Mr.  '!',>({•  n, Lnuml.  ii.    [Fr.  lunde,  Pr.  Sc  It.  I  twin,  heath,  moor. 
C-ee  LAND  and  LAWN.]    A  lawn.     [Ob*.]         Shak. 

Lauii'der  flilnder),  ».     [Contracted  from  O.  Eng. 
lrtt*tindre,  from  Fr.  tavtntmer,  f.  In  v<i  ml  fere,  from  Lat. 
litrare,  Fr.  Airrr,  to  wash  ;  It.  lavandnjo,  l<iviiiiil<ijn, 
Ifirmidara,  Sp.   luvanttero,    lavandera*    Pr.    lurun- tliera.] 

1.  A  washerwoman. 

2.  (Mininr/.)  A  trough  used  by  miners  to  receive 
the  powdered  ore  from  the  box  where  it  is  beaten. 

JLauii'der  (Uirder\  r.  t.  [From  the  noun.]  To 
wash;  to  wet.  [ult.*.]  Shak. 

tauii'der-er  (liiri'der-cr),  n.  A  man  who  follows 
the  business  of  washing  clothes. 

Luuu'drcvs  (Miii'dix-si,  ».  A  female  whose  em- 
ployment is  to  wash  clothes;  a  washerwoman. 

H,kiiii'dres$  (llinMres),  r.  i.  [From  launder,  n.]  ' 
To  practice  washing,  f  Obs.] 

Luuii'dry  (1-in'dry),  M.  [O.  Eng.  larendri/,  O.  Fr. 

lavanderie,  from  "Lat.  lavare,  Fr.  larcr,  to  wash; Sp.  lavath  n>.  It.  lavalojo.] 
1.  A  washing. 
2.  The  place  or  room  where  clothes  are  washed. 

Lnu'ra,    n.      [Gr.  Anvpa,  lane,  defile,  rocky  i>a>s, 
hence,  hermitage,  monastery.]  .-V  collection  of  sev- 

eral hermitages,  the  inhabitants  of  which  lodged  in 
cells  removed  at  a  certain  distance  from  each  other, 
but  under  the  same  superioi. 

Lau're-ate,  a.  [Lat.  btureatus,  from  lattrea,  laurel- 
tree,  from  latireus,  of  laurel,  from  laurus,  laurel ; 

Fr.  laurcatj  I'r.  lattreat,  It.  laureate,  Sp.  &  Pg.  lau- 
reado.}  Decked  or  invested  with  laurel;  as.  lau- 

reate hearse.  "  To  strew  the  laureate  hearse  where 

Lycid  lies."  Milton. 
Soft  on  her  Up  her  tavrtate  son  recline*.  fope. 

Poet  laureate,  (a.)  One  who  received  an  honorable 
degree  in  grammar,  including  poetry  and  rhetoric,  at  the 

English  universities;  — so  called  as  "being  presented  with 
a  wreath  of  laurel.  [Obs.]  (6.)  An  officer  of  the  king's household,  whose  business  is  to  compose  an  ode  annually 

for  the  king's  birthday,  and  other  suitable  occasions.  It 
is  said  this  title  was  first  given  in  the  time  of  Edward  IV. 
[Eng.] 

tan're-atr,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  LAUREATED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  rft.  n.  LAUREATING.]  To  honor  with  a  wreath 
of  laurel,  as  formerly  was  done  in  bestowing  a  de- 

gree at  the  English  universities. 
I^att're  ate-shtp,  n.    Office  of  a  laureate. 
Lau're-a'ttoii,  n.  [Fr.  Eatm&zfiim,  It.  lanreazione.] 

The  act  of  crowning  with  laurel,  as  in  bestowing  a 

degree. 
t,a,n/rel  (Synop.,  §130),  n.  [O.  Eng.  laurer,  lorer, 

Fr.  laurier,  Pr.  laurel,  /a«rt>r,  laurt  Sp.  laurel, 
lauro,  Pg.  loiireiro,  loitro,  It.  lauro,  alloro,  Lat. 
taunts.]  (Dot.)  An  evergreen  shrub,  of  the  genus 
Laurus  (J;.  nobilis),  having  aromatic  leaves  of  a  lan- 

ceolate shape,  with  clusters  of  small,  yellowish- 
white  flowers  in  their  axils ;  —  called  also  sweet-bay. 
The  fruit  is  purple.  It  is  found  about  the  Mediter- 

ranean, and  was  early  used  to  crown  the  victor  in 
the  games  of  Apollo.  At  a  later  period,  academic 
honors  were  indicated  by  a  crown  of  laurel,  with 
the  fruit.  The  leaves  and  tree  yield  an  aromatic  oil, 

used  to  flavor  the  bay-water  of  commerce. 
t^  The  American  laurel  is  the  Kalmia.  See  KAI.MIA. 

The  cherry-/aHr«/  is  the  Cerasus  (or  Prunus)  taitro-ce- 
rasu*.  —  Rose-laurel,  the  Olranrfer  See  OLEANDKR. 

Lan'reled,  p.  a.  Crowned  with  laurel,  or  with  a  lau- 
rel wreath ;  laureate.  [Written  also  laurelled.] 

Lau-rvn'tlan,  a.  [From  the  name  of  the  River  St. 
Lawrence,]  (Geol.)  The  portion  of  the  azoic  rocks 
of  Canada  anterior  to  the  lluronian.  Dana. 

Lau'rer,  «.  The  same  as  LAUREL.  [Obs.]  Chaucer. 
Ijgu'res  tine,  n.  [Written  also  laurttstine.]  [N. 

Lat.  laurus  tinus,  from  Lat.  laurus  and  thins,  a 
plant,  viburnum  tinus;  Fr.  laurier  tin,  or  thi/m.  It. 

lanro  tino.  Sec  LAI:KEL.]  (tiot.)  The  I'iburnttm tinus,  an  evergreen  shrub  or  tree  of  the  south  of 
Europe,  which  flowers  during  the  winter  months. 

I.»u  rifVr  oils.  a.  [Lat.  laurifer,  from  laurus, 
laurel,  and  ferre,  to  bear,  produce.]  Producing,  or 
bringing,  laurel. 

Lau'rlne,  n.  [Fr.  laurine,]  (Chrm.)  A  fatty,  acrid 
matter  contained  in  the  berries  of  the  laurel. 

Isfiti'rn*,  n.  [Lat.]  (JJor.)  A  genus  of  plants  includ- 
ing many  species,  most  of  which  are  fragrant  or  aro- 

matic. /,.  nobilis  in  the  laurel;  L.  camplu»ra,  the 
camphor-tree;  L.cinnumomum,  the  cinnamon  tree ; 
and  L.  sassafras,  the  sassafras  tree. 

I. ait*' kraut    (lous'krout),    n.      [Ger.  Wusekraut, 
(Hot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  Delphi- 

touse-plant.j 

LAVISH 

La'vA,  or  r,ii'vft,  (Synop.,  §130),  ».     [It.  I 
Napl>'-.    :i    torn-lit    of  rain   ovi.-riluwinjz  the  strri-t>, 
from  It.  it  Lat.  lavun :-.  tn  wa*h  ;  Sp.  /,<m,  K; 
The  im-Itol  i  .<;:uio  from  ii- 

s.     It  flows  out  ill  fllreains  sometime* 
-  in  K  :,Lrth.  Dana. 

•  it?,  a  hard  anil  coarse  tcisnUio  m: 

•;    Knul;tml.   ami   brmi^ht  ff»m  the    !<nnK- 
It hinc.     ̂ iniriiiijida.  —  Lactt-trare,  a  kiiui  . 
terv  inaili-  t.t  irmi  slau'  i-a^t   into  tiles,  urns,  table-tops, 
<tc!,  resembling  lava  in  appearance. 

I-av'a  ret,  n.  (Ichth.}  A  fish  of  the  genus  Salmo 
(S.  '  !.in;i;i'U>  ;  a  kind  of  salmon. 

I>n-va.t'i«,  a.  Like  lava,  or  composed  of  it.  [Writ- 
ton  M 

T,a-v.Vtioii,  n.  [Lat.  larntio,  O.  Fr.  I'irnliitn,  O.  Sp. 
M>HC.  Set-  LAVE.]  A  washing  or 

cic'ansint,'.      [Obs.]  11  u 
I..a,v'ii  to-ry,  n.  Washing,  or  cleansincr  by  v. 
Lit  v'a -to-ry,  n.     [L:it.  l(tr<:t<.>rinm,  from   Irrrnre,  to 

wash  ;   Fr.  /,//•  ,f"/<>  ,  Sp.  laratorio,  It.  /«r«fo/o.] 

1.  A  place  for  \v;-ts)ii is:,'. 2.  A  wa.-h  or  lotion  for  .1  diseased  part. 
3.  A  plan-  where  irold  is  obtained  by  washing. 

av'a  turc  ,-V.  ,  ».  Wa-sh  or  lotion.  [065.]  H"Uxml. ' 

Lave,  ?-.  /.     ./."/'.  &  }>.  p.   LAVI:I>;  p.  pr'.  X    rft.  n. 
LAVING.1     rKr.  larer,  Pr.  &  .^p.  htrtir.  It.  &  Lat.  la- 
      allied   to   Gr.    ̂ nvtti'.]     To   wash;    to   bathe. 

Milton. Hare,  esc<  pf  in  poetry.] 

ive,  r.  f.    To  bathe;  to  wash  one's  self. 
In  her  chaste  current  oft  the  goddess  Inret,  i  <///*. 

•e,  r.  /.  [Fr.  Icrer,  Pr.,  Pg.,  &  O.  ̂ p.  Irrar,  X. 
^•p.  llerar.  It.  N;  Lat.  It'rare,  to  raise,  frmn  Lat.  Icris, 
light  in  weight.]  To  throw  up,  or  out ;  to  lade  out. 
[06*.] 

Lav 

Sp 

>/<  r.    an      ts     rom       .     wj\     <->of,  weater  se, 
indward.]     (Xaut.)  To  sail   back  and   forth;    to - 

,  n.  [Peruv.  llautu.]  A  band  of  cotton, 
twisted,  and  worn  on  the  head  of  the  Inca  of  Peru, 
as  a  badge  of  royalty. 

tacK.     [  itare.  \  t  >r>/<ten . 
Lav*- 'iiieiit,  )(.  [Fr.  lavement,  from  laver,  to  wash.] 

1.  A  washing  or  bathing. 

2.  A  clyster. 
r.fi.v'eii  dcr,  ?j.  [L.  Lat.  larendul",  laraiulula.  It. 

larendola,  laoanaa,  Sp.  liii't'tHltilti,  Fr.  lnvaiide,  Ger. 
lat'tniflcl,  from  Lat.  la  rare,  to  wash,  —  ?o  called  be- 
cnu.-i-  it  was  used  in  bathing  and  washing.]  (Hot.) 
An  aromatic  plant  of  the  genus  Lavanffula  1 
common  in  the  south  of  Europe.  It  yields  an  oil 

used  in  medicine  and  perfumery.  The  Spike-laven- 
der (L.  spica}  yields  a  coarser  oil,  used  in  the  arts. 

Lavender -co?  or,  the  color  of  lavender  flowers,  being 
nearly  a  yniyKh-Mue.  —  Larent/er-irater.  a  perfume 
composed  of  spirits  of  wine,  essential  oil  of  lavender,  and 
ambergris.  —  oea-Iaaemd+r,  s<-<>  MA]:>H-]:I»I;M.\]:V.  — 
To  lay  in  lavender*  to  pawn;  —  so  said  Lr-caii^e  things 
pawned  arc  carefully  laid  away,  like  clothes  which  have 

lavender  scattered  'among  them  to  keep  them  sweet ; 
hence,  to  lay  away  nicely  or  carefully.  [Obs.]  A'ares. 
py  The  lavender  was  sometimes  used  as  an  emblem 

of  uirection.  fares. 
He  from  hia  lass  him  tnrntfffr  hnth  sent. 
Showing  his  love,  and  doth  requital  crave.       7>rojrfon. 

I^a'ver,  n.     [O.  Fr.  favoir,  lavoer,  larotter,  from  la- 
ver,  to  wash.] 

1.  A  vessel  for  washing;  a  large  basin. 
2.  (Script.    Hist.)    A 

basin  placed  in  the  court 
of  the  Jewish  taberna- 

cle, where  the  officiating 
priests     washed      their 
nandft  and  feet,  and  the 
entrails  of  victims. 

3.  One  who  laves;    a washer.    [Obs.] 

IJa'ver,  n.  The  fronds  of 
certain  marine  plants, 

used  as  food.  Green  la- 
rer is  the{7/ra  httitxima  • 

purple  laver.  /'orpht/ra Uicinifita  and  P.  ntlya- 
ris.  It  is  prepared  by 

stewing,  either  alone  or 

ments ;  —  called  also  stoke*  or  tilnakan.      Eng.  Cyc. 
T^aT'er-oclt,  n.     The  lark.     [Scot.]      See  LARK. 

[Written  also  larrock.] 
I^a'vl«,  a.    Sec  LAVATIC. 
I^av'isli,  a.     [Eng.  lave,  to  throw  out.] 

1.  Expending  or  bestowing  profusely ;  profuse; 
as,  larish  of  praise  ;  lavish  of  encomiums  ;  lavish  of 
censure  ;  lartsh  of  blood  and  treasure. 

2.  Expending  excessively  and  foolishly;  waste- 
ful; prodigal;  M,  lavish  of  money. 

3.  Wild :    unrestrained.      "  Curbing    his    lavish 
spirit."  Shak. 

Syn.  — Profuse  ;  prodigal;  wasteful;  extravagant; 
exuberant;  immoderate.    See  PBOPCSB. 

L-iv'ish,  r.  f.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  LAVISHED  (Utv'Uht); 
p.pr.Stvb.n.  LAVISHFNO.J 

a,  &,  I,  S.  a,  y  long ;  t,  e,  I,  ft,  ft,  f,  short;  c«x«,  i*r,  14»t,  1«11,  vrh»t ;  there,  vjll,  Urm ;  pique,  firm ;  ddne,  for,  da,  w VH,  food,  foot ; 



LAVISHER 

1.  To  expend  or  bestow  with  profusion;  as,  to 
la/otsh  praise  or  encomiums. 

2.  To  expend  without  necessity  or  use;  to  squan- 

der; as,  to  litri.<li  money  on  vices"  and  amusements. 
Jjii  v'isll-er,  n.     One  who  expends  or  bestows  pro- 

fusely or  cxcessH  ely  :  a  prodigal. 

JLiiv'isili  ly,   n<lr.     with  profuse  expense;    prodi- 
gally ;  wastefully. 

Luv'issli  ment,  n.    The  state  of  being  lavish;  pro- 
fuse expenditure;  prodigality. 

Iiiiv'i.sh  ness,  n.     Profusion;  prodigality. 
l.a  volt',      j  ».   [It.  la  rott/i,  the  turn,  turning,  whirl. 
J,n  vSl'ta,  i    Cf.  VOLT  and  Veil. TA.]    An  old  danee, 
.    for  two  persons,  being  a  kind  of  waltz,  in  which  the 

man   turned   the  woman   round  several  tinn -s,  and 
then  assisted  her  in  making  a  high  spring  or  bound. 

Jhtlliiccll.    "  And  teach  lavoltas  high  and  swift  co- 
rantos."    Shut. 

A  lofty  jumping,  or  a  leaping  round, 
When-  linn  in  linn  t\vo  d;incers  nre  entwined, 
And  whirl  themselves  with  striet  embraecinents  round. 
And  still  their  feet  an  amipest  do  sound.  Kir  J.  JJavics. 

La  vSl'ta  teer,  n.  One  who  danced  the  lavolta; 
dancer.  [Oiis.]  "A  lavoltaletr,  a  saltatory, 
dancer."  JJeau.  <j-  F 

Ijuv'rock,  n.    The  lark.    See  LAVEROCK. 
I'K-iv,  li.  [0.  Eng.  lay,  liujh,  A-S.  leyii,  lit),  lah,  fro 

the  root  of  lie,  Ian,  AH.  licgan.  leogan  i  O.  Sax 
Icel.,  &  Sw.  lay,  O.  Dan.  lor/h,  N.  Dan.  lor.  Fries 

li.i/,  I'lff,  louwe,  O.  D.  lainrr,  louwe.  A  law  is  tha which  is  luiil,  set,  or  fixed,  like  statute,  constitution 
from  Lat.  xtatuere.] 

1.  A  rule  of  order  or  conduct  established  by  an 
thority;  an  edict  of  a  ruler  or  a  government,  a  tixec 
regulation;  an  expressed  command;  a  decree;  ai order. 

Laic  is  beneficence  acting  by  rule.  Burke 

2.  The  appointed  rules  of  a  community  or  state 
for  the  control  of  its  inhaliitants,  whether  unwrit 
ten,  as  the  common  law  of  England,  or  enacted  b' 
formal  statute  ;  as,  against  or  according  to  law. 

And  sovereign  Lu,i\  tlial  state's  collected  will, 
O'er  thrones  :ind  ̂ luln-s  eUlU-, 

Sits  empress,  crowning  Rood,  repressing  ill.    Sir  IT.Jonrs 

3.  (.VnCKi-c.)   The  regular  method  or  sequence  by 
which  certain  phenomena  or  effects  follow  certain 
conditions  or  causes,  as  the  I'tw  of  gravitation,  age 
ological  laic,  the  laics  of  physical  descent,  of  trade 
&e. ;  the  uniform  methods  or  relations  according  tc 
which  material  and  mental  forces  act  in  producing 
effects,  or  are  manifested  in  phenomena;  a  norm  o\ 
rule  for  the  working  of  a  force ;  hence,  any  force 
tendency,  propension,  or  instinct,  whether  natura 
or  acquired;  as,  the  law  of  self-preservation,  &c. 

5^~  "  It  is  the  custom  wherever  thev  can  trace  regu- 
larity of  any  kind,  to  call  tlic  L-eneral  proposition,  which 

expresses  the  nature  of  that  regularity,  a  law ;  as  when 
in  mathematics  we  speak  of  the  law  of  decrease  of  the 
successive  terms  of  a  converging  series.  But  the  ex- 

pression law  of  nature  is  generally  employed  by  scien- 
tific men  with  a  sort  of  tacit  reference  to  the  original 

sense  of  the  word  law,  namely,  the  expression  of  the 
will  of  a  superior,  —  the  superior,  in  this  instance,  being 
the  Killer  of  the  universe."  j.  ,5.  Mm. 

4.  (Morality.)  The  will  of  God,  as  the  supreme 
moral  ruler,  concerning  the  character  and  conduct 
of  all  responsible  beings;  the  rule  of  action  as  ob- 

ligatory on   the  conscience  or  moral   nature;   the 
rules  of  external  conduct  which  arise  from  the  rela- 

tions of  men  to  each  other  in  society,  and  the  mu- 
tual rights  which  are  founded  on  these  relations. 

5.  Established  usage  ;  a  rule,  principle,  or  maxim 
of  science  or  art;  as,  the  lams  of  versification. 

6.  (Math.)    The  rule    according    to  which   any 
thing,  as  the  change  of  value  of  a  variable,  or  the 
value  of  the  terms  of  a  series,  proceeds;  mode  or order  of  sequence. 

7.  The  Jewish  or  Mosaic  code,  and  that  part  of 
tcrlpture  where  it  is  written,  in  distinction  from  tho 

goyel;  hence,  also,  the  entire  Old  Testament. 
8.  The  reference  of  a  dispute  to  judicial  decision  • 

litigation  ;  as,  to  go  to  law. 
9.  Tile  whole  body  of  legal  enactments,  and  writ- 

ings pertaining  to  them;  legal  science;  jurispru- 
dence; as,  to  study  lawi  to  practice  law. 

Jloile's  law  (Astron.),  an  approximative  empirical  ex- 
P.''MSM".'!  »t  the  distances  of  the  planets  from  the  sun,  as 
Her.  Yen.  Earth.  Mart.  Aste.  Jup.  Sat.  Uran.  Nep. 4444444  4 
03          0       12        24        48        9C         192        384 
4 
3.9 7 

7.3 10         28        52       100        190         388 
10       15.2      27.*      52         95.4      193        300 

^!!^,^l!is!^;(1™?.t"M)  ".the :  sum  of  4  and  a 

a  oman  aw.  —  vl /air.  the  ancient 
Koinan  law,  with  the  modifications  thereof  which  have 
liecn  made  in  the  different  countries  into  which  that  law ans  been  Introduced.  New  Am.  Cijc.  Whartim.  —  Com- 

mon law,  a  rule  of  action  which  derives  its  authority  from long  usage  or  established  custom,  which  has  been  Im- mcmonally  received  and  recognized  by  judicial  tribunals. 
As  tins  law  can  be  traced  to  no  positive  statutes,  its  rules 
or  principles  are  to  be  found  only  in  the  records  of  courts 
nml  in  the  reports  of  judicial  decisions.  Sec  COMMON  — 
Vrtminal  law,  that  branch  of  municipal  law  which  re- 

lates lo  crimes.  —  Kepler's  law*  (Astron.),  three  impor- 

757 
tant  laws  or  exprcsslonsof  theorder  of  the  planetary  mo- 
tione,  discovered  by  John  Ke/ilei:  They  are  these  :  (a.) 
The  orbit  of  every  planetary  body  is  an  flli/iv.  in  one  of 
whose1  foci  the  sun  is  situated,  (b.)  The  m.lnt*  • 
each  planet  sweeps  in  equal  times  over  c.|iial  areas,  (c.) 
i'lie  Siiuares  nf  the  limes  of  revolution  of  two  planets  are 
in  the  ratio  of  the  cl«Vs  of  their  mean  distances.  —  Kcrlasi- 

""'.  a  rule  of  action  prescribed  fur  the  government 
of  a  church.  —  Law  French,  the  Norman  dialect,  or  old 

t/itayc.  the.  lim-jmitfc  used  in  le-al  writings  and    o 
Late-Latin^  tlie  cm-nipt  Latin  IIMH!  in  the  law  uiul  in 
documents,  ttc.    JJlackstone.  —  Martial   late.      See  MAI;- 

LAY 

done  In  order  to  comply  with  an  English  forest-law 
for  the  preservation  of  the  king's  game.]  The  act of  cutting  off  the  claws  and  balls  of  the  fore  feet 
of  mastitis,  to  prevent  them  from  running  after 
deer;  expedition.  JHackstone. 

I>ii«'less,  (i.  I..  Not  subject  to,  or  unrestrained  by, 
the  law  of  morality  or  of  society;  as,  fair/ess  men or  behavior. 

2.  Contrary  to,  or  unauthorized  by,  the  civil  law  • 
as,  a  laa-less  claim. lie  needs  no  indirect  nor  lawless  course.  S/iak. 

3.  Not  subject  to  the  laws  of  nature  ;   uncon- 
trolled. 

lie,  meteor-like,  flumes  lau 

natural  law,  or  the  principles  of  justice  which  sprni-fnim 
the  social  state;  or  they  are  founded  on  customs,  com- 

pacts, treaties,  leagues,  and  aurconiclits  hclwcell  inde- 
pendent communities.  "By  the  late  of  nations  we  are 

to  understand  that  code  of  public  instruction  which  de- 
fines the  rights  and  prescribes  tile  duties  of  nations  in 

their  intercourse  with  each  other.''  Kent.  —  Late  of  na- 
ture, those  tit  and  just  rules  of  conduct  which  the  Creator 

lias  in-escribed  to  man.  -is  a  dependent  and  social  being, and  which  arc  to  be  asccrtaiuud  from  the  deductions  of 
right  reason.  Kent.  Ermine. — Law  of  the  land,  clue 
process  of  law;  the  general,  public,  or  common  law  of 
the  land.  —  Laws  of  honor.  See  HONOI:.—  Mann,-  lair. 
or  maritime  lair,  the  law  of  the  sea;  sea  law;  a  branch 
of  the  commercial  law,  relating  to  tin-  allan-i,  of  tho  sea 
such  as  seamen,  ships,  shipping,  navigation,  and  the  like 
ISoutner.— Harriotts  i  lair  d'/n/sin),  an  expression  of 
the  tact,  that  in  an  ela.-tic  lluiil  subjected  to  compression, 
and  kept  at  constant  temperature,  the  product  of  the 
pressure  and  volume  is  a  constant  quantity,  or  the  vol- 

ume is  inversely  proportioned  to  the  pressure.  —  Military 
lair,  a  branch  of  the  genera!  municipal  law ,  consisting  ot 

,  j|.  One  who  enacts  or  ordains  laws  ; 
a  legislator;  a  lawgiver. 

Law'-mak'iiig,  a.    Enacting  laws. 
X.i;w'-m6n'i><:i-  (  niHng'ger),  n.  A  low  dealer  in law  :  a  pettifogger. 

1.BW11,  «.  [O.  Eng.  lairnil,  limnil,  limnde,  W.  linn, 
an  open,  clear  place,  /latent,  a  smooth  rising  hill 
lawn  ;  Armor,  limn  or  Inn,  territory,  country.  Sec 
LAI  ND  and  LAND.]  An  open  space  between  woods; 
a  space  of  ground  covered  with  grass,  generally  in 
front  of  or  around  a  house  or  mansion. 

Betwixt  them,  lawnf,  or  level  do 
Grazing  the  tender  herbs,  were  i 

,  and  flockB 

,  :  sperscd.  Hilton. 

Lawn,  n.  [Contracted  from  Fr.  Hum,  lawn,  from 
(in,  Lat.  liimm,  flax.]  A  sort  of  Hue  linen  or  cam- 

bric, used  especially  for  certain  parts  of  the  official 
robes  of  a  bishop,  and  hence,  generally,  the  official 
dress  itself. 

prescribes  to  men  their  social  duties;  in  other  words 
their  duties  to  Ood  and  each  other.  The  moral  law  i; 
summarily  contained  in  the  decalogue,  written  by  the  fin- 

ger of  (loci  on  two  tables  of  stone,  and  delivered  to  .Moses 
on  Mount  Sinai.  Ex.  xx.—  Mosaic  or  ceremonial  law 
(Script.),  the  institutions  of  Moses,  or  the  code  of  laws 
prescribed  to  the  .lews,  as  distinguished  from  the  uoi- 
pel.  — Municipal  or  posi/ire  law,  a  rule  prescribed  by  the 
supreme  power  of  a  state,  declaring  some  right,  enforcing 
some  duty,  or  prohibiting  some  act;  a  statute;  a  collec- 

tion of  rules,  to  which  men  living  in  civil  society  are  sub- 
jected In  such  a  manner  that  they  may,  in  case  of  need 

be  constrained  to  observe  them  by'the  application  of  force 
Lord  Mackenzie.  "A  law  "  imports  an  act  of  the  legisla- 

ture, or  a  decree,  edict,  ordinance,  or  command  of  an  ab- 
solute monarch.  "Zow  "  and  "  the  law  "  are  often  used  in 

the  same  sense  to  imply  a  body  or  system  of  rules  of  con- 
duct or  action,  including  the  decisions  of  courts  as  well 

as  legislative  acts.  —  Statute  law,  a  law  or  rule  of  ac- 
tion prescribed  or  enacted  by  the  legislative  power,  and 

promulgated  and  recorded  in  writing;  a  written  statute, 
ordinance,  edict,  or  decree.  —  Wager  of  law,  the  giving  ol 
security  by  a  defendant  that  on  a  certain  day  he  would 
make  nis  law,  law  having  here  its  ancient  sense  of  oath  ; 
the  proceeding  by  which  a  defendant  acquitted  himself 
of  a  claim,  on  his  own  oath,  and  the  oaths  of  his  com- 
purgators.  lllackslone.  Jlnrnll. 

Syn.  —  Justice  ;  equity. —  LAW,  STATUTE,  OOMMOX 
LAW,  HUCL-I.ATIOX,  EDICT  DKCRKK.  Law  is  generic,  and, when  tisBcl  with  rcfcrencf?  to,  or  in  connection  with,  the 
other  words  here  considered,  denotes  whatever  Is  com- 

manded by  one  who  has  a  right  to  require  obedience.  A 
statute  is  a  particular  law  drawn  out  in  form,  and  dis- 

tinctly enacted  and  proclaimed.  Common  law  is  a  rule 
of  action  founded  on  long  usage  and  the  decisions  of 
courts  of  justice.  A  regulation  is  a  limited  and  often 
temporary  law,  intended  to  secure  some  particular  end 
or  object.  An  edict  is  a  command  or  law  issued  by  a 
sovereign,  and  is  peculiar  to  a  despotic  government.  A 
decree  is  a  permanent  order  either  of  a  court  or  of  the 
executive  government.  See  JUSTICF- 

'Bw'-bllKl'liis;,  n.  A  plain  style  of  leather  bind- 
Ing,  used  almost  exclusively  for  law  books;  —  called also  law-c,filf. 

'flW-b«ibk,  n.  A  book  containing,  or  treating  of, laws. 

'flW-break'er,  n.    One  who  violates  the  law. 
'flw'-«alf  (-kuf),  n.    See  LAW-BINDING. 
<Qw'-clay,  n.    1.  A  day  of  open  court, 

2.  A  leet,  or  sheriffs  court. 
-|}we,  »'.  t.  [See  LAWING.]  To  cut  off  the  claws 
and  balls  of;  —  said  of  a  dog's  fore  feet.  Wriqlit. 
<nw'f^il,  n.    1.  Agreeable  to  law;  conformable  to 
law;  allowed  bylaw;  legitimate;  competent-  free from  objection. 

2.  Constituted  by  law;   rightful;  as,  the  lawful owner  of  lands. 

Syn.  — Legal;   constitutional;  allowable;  regular- 
rightful. 
.ftw'fitl-ly,  adr.  In  accordance  with  law;  with- out violating  law;  legally. 
.»Wfi.u:iies8,  n.  The  quality  of  being  conform- able to  law;  legality. 
>BWtjiv-er,  n.    One  who  makes  or  enacts  a  law;  a legislator. 

j»w'glv-l»»g,  a.    Making  or  enacting  laws;  legis- 
?,  n.     [From  law,  because  this  was  to  be 

administer  or  execute  laws;  one  who  has  legal  au- 
thority. 

tjjw's'ult,  11.  [See  SUIT.]  A  suit  in  law  ;  a  process in  law  instituted  for  the  recovery  of  a  supposed 
right;  an  action. 

I^'Vyer,  ".  [From  line,  like  bnwyer,  from  bow.] 
One  versed  in  the  laws,  or  a  practitioner  of  law; 
one  whose  profession  is  to  institute  suits  in  courts 
of  law,  and  to  prosecute  or  defend  the  cause  of 
clients;  —  a  general  term,  comprehending  attor- 

neys, counselors,  solicitors,  barristers,  sergeants, 
and  advocates. 

IfSWyer-like,  1  a.    Like,  or  becoming,  a  lawyer- 
I-jjw'yer-ly,  /  as,  lawyer-like  sagacity.  "  The 
more  lawyerty  mooting  of  this  point."  Milton. 

A,ax,  «.  [compnr.  LAXER  ;  sttperl.  LAXEST.]  [Lat. 
Inxus.  Sp.  &  Pg.  laxo,  Fr.  laclie,  O.  Fr.  lusche,  Pr. 
tasc,  loach,  lax,  It.  lasco,  from  Lat.  lasma  for 
Inzus ;  but  It.  lasso,  Sp.  &  Pg.  laso,  Fr.  &  Pr.  las, from  Lat.  lassus.] 

1.  Not  tense,  hrm,  or  rigid;  loose;  flabby;  soft- 
as,  lax  flesh ;  a  lux  fiber. 

2.  Slack  ;  not  tight  or  tense ;  as,  a  lux  cord. 
3.  Sparse;  not  crowded  ;  as,  lux  foliage. 
4.  Not  firmly  united;  of  loose  texture.    "Gravel 

and  the  like  Inxer  matter."  Woothcnrd. 
5.  Not  severe,  rigid,  or  striet;  easy  or  indulgent 

In  principles  or  discipline.    "Lax  and  moral  dis- 
courses." /laker. 

6.  Loose  in  the  intestines,  and  having  too  fre- 
quent discharges. 

Syn.  —  Loose  ;    slack  ;    vague  ;    unconnued  ;    unre- strained; dissolute;  licentious. 

laxare,  to  loosen,  to  slacken,  fr.  laxui,  loose,  slack; 
Sp.  laxacion,  Pr.  laxac.iu.}  The  act  of  loosening  or 
slackening,  or  the  state  of  being  loose  or  slack- ened. 

Lux'a-tlve,  a.  [Lat.  laxafirus,  Fr.  laxatif  Pr laxatiu,  Sp.  laxutiro,  It.  lussiiliro.  Sec  supra  } 
(ffiil.)  Having  the  power  or  quality  of  loosening  or 
opening  the  intestines,  and  relieving  from  constipa- tion. 

I,ux'a-tlve,  n.    (Med.)  A  medicine  that  relaxes  tho 
bowels ;  a  gentle  purgative.  Coxe 

Lux'a-tlve-ness,  «.    The  quality  of  relaxing. 
IAx'i-ty,  n.     [Lat.  lazitas,  from  laxtts,  loose,  slack  ; 

Sp.  laxiilad,  Pr.  laxetat,  It.  laschitd,  Fr.  laxite,  luche- 
te.     Sec  LAX.]     The  quality  of  being  lax  or  loose; 
as,  («.)  Slackness,  as  of  a  cord,    (o.)  Looseness,  as 
of  a  texture,    (c.)  "\Vantofexaetness  or  precision; as,  laxity  of  expression,     (r/.)  Defect  of  exactness; 
as,  laxity  of  morals,    (e.)  Looseness,  as  of  the  In- 

testines;— the  opposite  of  costiveness.    (/.)  Open- 
ness ;  —  the  opposite  of  closeness. 

Liix'ly,  ailv.    In  a  lax  or  loose  manner ;  loosely. 
F^ux'ness,  n.    The  same  as  LAXITY.    Sec  LAXITY. 

,  imp.  of  lie.    Sec  LIE. 
.  &  p.  p.  LAID  j  p.pr.  Scvb.n.  LAY- '»,  v.  causati 

causative  frc INC..]     [O.  Eng.  ler/uai,  A-S-.  iecgtm,  v.  causative from  licyttn,  to  lie  ;  Goth,  lagyan,  v 

„,  si.ont; 

,  „  k. 

„  ,„  get. 



LAY 

liffan,  O.  H.  Ger.  Ifgynn,  N.  H.  Ger.  legen,  D.  leg- 

yen,  leel.  /«/<•/«/.  Sw.  Wffffft,  Dan.  /<'/• 1.  To  cause  to  lie  flat :   to  place  in  a  low  position ; 

to  put  down;  to  establish  in  a  tirm  or  fixed  man- 
ner; to  deposit:  as,  to  Iriy  a  book  on  the  taMi-;  a 

shower  /«>/-•  llu*  dust ;  the' foundation  of  a  house  is laid:    sometimes,  to  heat  down;    to  prostrate;    as, 
the  wind  ioj.-i  the  grain. 

A  stone  was  brought,  and  laid  upon  the  mouth  of  the  den. 

Dan.  vi.  1". Soft  on  the  flowery  herb  I  found  me  laid.          Milton. 

2.  To  place  in  order ;  to  arrange  with  regularity ; 
to  dispose  in    ranks  or  tiers;   as,  to  In?/  bricks  or 
etoncs  in  a  wall ;  to  lay  the  covers  on  a  table. 

3.  To  set  in  order;  to  prepare;   to  make  ready; 
to  arrange  or  cause  to  be  prepared;  to  provide;  as, 
to  littf  a  snare,  an  ambush,  a  plan. 
4/To  spread  on  a  surface  ;  to  put  on,  as  a  cover; 

as,  to  Inj  plaster  or  paint. 
5.  To  calm;  to  appease;   to  still;    to  allay;    to 

quiet. 
After  a  tempest,  when  the  winda  arc  laid.          Milter. 

6.  To  prevent  from  manifesting  itself,  as  a  spirit; 
to  cause  to  disappear. 

The  husband  found  no  charms  to  lay  the  devil.   L'Estranye. 
7.  To  deposit,  as  a  wager;  to  stake;  to  risk;  to  . 

hazard. 

I  dare  lay  mine  honor  he  will  remain  BO.  Sltak.  j 

8.  To  bring  forth  and  deposit,  as  eggs;  to  pro-  i 
duce. 

9.  To  apply ;  to  put. 

She  Itftjctli  her  hands  to  the  spindle.     PI-OP,  xxxi.  19. 
10.  To  assess,  as  a  tax;  to  impose,  as  a  burden, 

suffering,  or  punishment;  as,  to  lay  a  tax  on  land; 
to  lay  a  duty  on  salt. 
The  Lord  hath  laid  on  him  the  iniquity  of  us  all.     Isa.  Hii.  6. 

11.  To  charge  or  ascribe  the  origin  of,  or  respon- 
sibility foi*;  as,  to  lay  want  of  prudence  to  one's 

charge. 
12.  To  impose,  as  a  command  or  a  duty ;  as,  to 

lay  commands  on  one. 
13.  To  present  or  offer;  as,  to  lay  an  indictment 

In  a  particular  county. 
14.  (Xaut.)  To  depress  and  lose  sight  of,  by  sail- 

Ing  or  departing  from;  as,  to  lay  the  land. 
15.  (Law.)  To  state;   to  allege;  as,  to  lay  dam- 

ages; to  lay  the  venue.  Jiouvier. 

To  lay  a  cable,  or  rope  (A'aut.),  to  twist  or  unite  the 
strands.  —  To  lay  along,  to  prostrate.  L*  In  one  place  the 
walls  of  cities  arc  laid  along."  Holland.  —  To  Jay  apart,  to 
put  away;  to  reject.  ''"Lay  apart  aM  lilthiness."  James  1.21. 
—  To  lay  aside,    (a.)  To  put  off  or  away;  not  to  retain. 
"  Let  us  lay  aside  every  weight,  and  the  sin  which  doth 
so  easily  beset  us."    Ileb.  xii.  1.     (b.)   To  discontinue; 
as,  to  lay  aside  the  use  uf  any  thing. —  To  lay  away,  to 
rcposit  in  store;  to  put  aside  for  preservation.  —  To  lay 
bare,  to  make  bare;    to  open.    "And  laid  those   proud 
roofs  bare  to  summer's  rains."    Byron. —  To  lay  before, 
to  exhibit;  to  show;  to  present  to  view;  as,  the  papers 
are  laid  before  Congress.  —  To  lay  by.    (a.)  To  reserve 
for  future  use.    "  Let  every  one  of  you  lay  by  him  in 
store,  as  God  hath  prospered  him."    1  Cor.  xvf.  2.    (b.) 
To  put  away;  to  dismiss.    "  Let  brave  spirits  not  be  laid 
by  as'persous  unnecessary  for  the  time."    Bacon,    (c.) 
To  put  off.  "  And  she  arose,  and  went  away,  and  laid  by 
her  vail."     Gen.  xxxviii.  1!>. —  To  liy  damages  (Law),  to 
state  the  amount  of  damages. —  To  lay  dotrn.     (a.)  To 
deposit  as  a  pledge,  equivalent,  or  satisfaction ;  to  resign. 

*L  I  lay  down  ray  life  for  the  sheep."    John  x.  15.    (o.)  To 
give  up ;  to  resign ;  to  quit  or  relinquish ;  as,  to  lay  down 
an  office  or  commission,    (c.)  To  quit;  to  surrender  the 

uso  of;  as,  to  lay  doicn  one's  arms,    (d.)  To  offer  or  ad- 
vance; as,  to  lay  down  a  proposition  or  principle. —  To 

lay  for,  to  lie  in  wait  for.     [Obs.]  —  To  lay  forth,  to  lay 
out,  as  a  corpse.     [Obs.}    Sfiak. —  To  lay  heads  together, 
to  consult  together;  to  compare  opinions;  to  deliberate. 
—  To  lay  hold  of,  or  to  lay  hold  on,  to  seize ;  to  catch.  — 
To  lay  in,  to  store;  to  treasure;  to  provide  previously. 
—  To  lay  on,  to  apply  with  force;  to  inflict;  as,  to  lay  on 
blows. —  To  lay  one's  self  down,  to  commit  to  repose. 
"  I  will  Imth  lay  me  down'  in  peace  and  sleep."    1*&.  iv.  8. 
—  To  lay  one's  self  forth,  to  exert  one's  self  vigorously  or 
earnestly;  to  lay  one's  self  out.    [Obs.}  —  To  lay  one's 
$elf  out,  to  exert  strength ;  to  strive  earnestly.  —  To  lay 
open,  to  open ;  to  make  bare ;  to  uncover ;  also,  to  show ; 
to  expose:  to  reveal;  as,  to  lay  open  the  designs  of  an 
enemy.— To  lay  over,  to  spread  over;  to  incrust;  to 
cover  the  surface;  as,  to  lay  over  with  gold  or  silver. — 
To  lay  out.    (a.)  To  expend.    "  Her  grace  laid  out  her 
friend's  bequest  in  a  superb  diamond  necklace."    Afa- 
caulay.    (b.)  Tndisplay;  to  discover.    [Obs.}   "Hetakes 
occasion  to  lay  out  bigotry  and  false  confidence  in  all  its 

colors."    Atterbury.    (c.)   To  plan;  to  dispose  in  order the  several  parts;  as,  to  lay  out  a  garden,    (rf.)  To  dress 
in  grave-clothes,  and  place  in  a  decent  posture;  as,  to 
lay  out  a  corpse,    (e.)  To  exert;  as,  to  lay  out  all  one's 
strength.  —  To  lay  siege  to.   (a.)  To  besiege ;  to  encompass 
with  an  army,    (b.)  To  address  one's  self  to  with  impor- 

tunities; to  court  pertinaciously;  to  tease  with  urgent 
and    repeated  requests    or   solicitations.  —  To   lay   the 
course  (Naut.),  to  sail  toward  the  port  intended  without 
jibing.  —  To  lay  to.     (a.)   To  charge  upon;    to  impute. 
(6.)    To  apply  with  vigor,      (c.)  To  attack  or  harass. 

[Ob$.]  Knolles.    (d.)  (Arau(.)  To  check  the  motion  of  a 
ship,  and  cause  her  to  be  stationary. —  To  lay  together,  to 
collect;  to  bring  to  one  place:  also,  to  bring  into  one 
view.  —  To  lay  to  heart,  to  permit  to  affect  greatly;  to 
feel  deeply. —  To  lay  under,  to  subject  to;  as.  to  lay  one 
under  restraint  or  obligation.—  To  lay  tip.  (a.)  To  store; 
to  treasure ;  to  rcposit  for  future  use.    "Lay  up  for  your- 

selves treasures  in  heaven."   Matt.  vi.  20.     (o.)  To  con- 
fine to  the  bed  or  chamber;  as,  he  is  laid  up  with  the 

758 gout,  (c.)  To  dismantle,  and  place  in  A  dock  or  some 
safe  plaoe,  as  a  ship.  —  To  fay  upon,  to  pross  with  impor- 

tunities: tn  lay  sii-u'C  to.—  'i'o  lay  trait  for,  tn  lie  in  am- biish  li>r:  to  make  preparations  to  surprise,  or  to  fall  upon 
and  attack  suddenly  mid  unexpectedly. —  To  lay  waste, 
to  destroy;  t,.  ilr-n!atr;  to  deprive  of  Inhabitants,  im- 

provements, and  productions. 

Syn.  — See  LIE. 
^ay  (15),  r.  i.    1.  To  bring  or  produce  eggs. 

liens  will  greedily  eat  the  herb  that  will  malce  them  7ay  the 
better.  Mortimer. 

2.  Tocontrive;  to  form  a  scheme.     [Hare.] 
3.  (Xaut.)  To  take  a  position;  to  come  or  go;  as, 

to  lay  forward. 
To  lay  about,  to  strike,  or  throw  the  arms  on  all  sides ; 

to  act  with  vigor. —  To  lay  at,  to  strike,  or  to  cndi-avor  to 
strike.  "The  sword  of  him  that  laytth  at  him  can  not 
hold."  Job  xli.  'X.  —  To  lay  in  for,  to  make  overtures  for; 
to  cMirayr  or  secure  the  possession  of.  "  I  have  laid  in  for 
these."  Dryden. —  To  lay  on.  (a.)  To  strike;  to  beat;  to 
deal  blows  incessantly  and  with  vehemence,  (b.)  To  act 
with  vehemence; -—used  of  expenses.  Shak. — To  lay  out. 
(a.)  To  pur|Mj.si-;  t"  intend;  us,  he  lays  out  to  make  a 
journey .  (b. )  To  take  measures.  "  I  made  strict  inquiry wherever  1  came,  and  laid  out  for  intelligence  of  ail 

places."  Woodward.—  To  lay  upon,  (a.)  To  wager  upon. Xtnart.  (?>.)  To  importune.  [Obs.} 

la),  n.     [Ger.  Inge,  from  liegea,  to  lie.] 
1.  That  which  lies,  or  is  laid  ;  a  row  ;  a  stratum  ; 

a  layer;  one  rank  in  a  series  reckoned  upward;  as, 

a  lay  of  wood. 
A  viol  should  have  a  lay  of  wire-strings  below.    Eacon. 

2.  Abet;  a  wager;  an  obligation.     [Obs.] 
They  bound  themselves  by  a  sacred  luy  and  oath.  Holland. 

3.  Station;  rank.     [Obs.] 
4.  A  portion  of  the  proceeds  of  labor,  &c.,  under- 

taken on  shares;  as,  when  a  man  ships  for  a  whal- 
ing voyage,  he  agrees  for  a  certain  Itn/ ;  that  is,  a 

Laz 

share  of  the  proceeds  of  the  voyage,     f  L'.  S. 
Lay  (la).  •».       [Written   also   Ity    and    In.] 

lettg,  leak,  let/,  a  field,  pasture;  Ger.  leich,  a  "level 

[A-S. 

place;  Scot,  lea,  not  plowed;  Norm.  Fr.  lea,  ley, 
pasture  ground ;  O.  Fr.  lay,  It.  largeness,  extent,  It, 
Zee,  large,  from  Lat.  latus,  broad,  wide;  O.  Fr.  loye, 
a  path  made  through  a  forest;  Icel.  lei<l,  A-S.  lad, 
O.  D.  leie,  L.  Lat.  leda.  Cf.  LAYLAND.]  A  meadow; 
a  plain  or  plat  of  grass  land. 

A  tuft  of  daisies  on  a  flowery  lay.  Dryden. 

Lay  (la),  n.  [A-S.  lei/,  ler/h,  O.  Fr.  lai,  lots,  Pr.  lay, 
lais,  It.  pi.  lai,  from  W.  llais,  sound,  melody,  voice ; 
Ir.  laoi,  song,  poem  ;  Ir.  &  Gael,  laoidh,  poem, 
verse ;  Lat.  lestfux,  a  funeral  lamentation ;  A-S. 
leodh,  Icel.  liotlh,  Dan.  lyd,  O.  H.  Ger.  liod,  leod, 
M.  H.  Ger.  liet,  N.  H.  Ger.  lied,  allied  to  Goth,  liu- thon,  to  sing,  play.] 

1.  A  song;  as,  a  soft  lay. 
2.  A  species  of  narrative  poetry  among  the  an- 

cient minstrels;  as,  the  Lay  of  the  Last  Minstrel. 
IT.  Scott. 

r*ay  (la),  n.  (  Weaving.)  A  swinging  frame  in  a  loom, 
called  also  the  batten  or  lathe,  by  the  movements  of 
which  the  weft  threads  are   laid   parallel  to  each 
other  against  the  cloth  previously  woven. 

Lay  (la),  n.  The  laity;  the  common  sort.     [Obs.] 
The  learned  have  no  more  privilege  than  the  lay.  B.  Jonson. 

Lay  (la),  a.     [O.  Fr.  lai.    See  LAIC.] 
1.  Pertaining  to  the  laity  or  people,  as  distinct 

from  the  clergy;  not  clerical;  as,  a  lay  person;  a 

lay  preacher ;  a  lay  brother. 
2.  Not  educated  or  cultivated;  ignorant.      [Obs.] 

Lay  brother  (Eccl.).  one  received  into  a  convent  of 
monks  under  the  three  vows,  but  not  in  holy  orders. — 
Ldy  clerk  (Eccl.),  a  layman  who  leads  the  responses  of 
the  congregation,  (fee.,  in  the  church  service.  Hook.  —  Lay 
days  (Lair),  days  allowed  to  the  merchant  or  charterer 
to  load  or  unload  cargo.  Simmonds. — Lay  elder  (Pres- 

byterian Church),  the  same  as  ELDER.  See  KUJKK. — 
Lay  figure,  a  figure  made  of  wood  or  cork,  in  imitation  of 
the  human  body,  used  by  artists.  It  can  be  placed  in  any 
position  or  attitude,  and  serves,  when  clothed,  as  a  model 
for  the  drapery,  figure,  position,  and  the  like;  — called 
also  layman. 

Lay'er  (la'er,  4),  «.  [From  lay,  the  verb.] 
1.  One  who,  or  that  which,  lays. 
2.  That  which  is  laid  ;  as, 

(a.**  A  stratum  ;   a  bed ;  a 
body  spread  over  another; 
as,  a  layer  of  clay  or  of 
sand.    (6.)  A  course,  as  of 
bricks,  stones,  and  the  like. 
(c.)  A  shoot  or  twig  of  a 
plant,  not  detached  from  the 
stock,    laid    under  ground 

for  growth  or  propagation.  Layers.    (2.  c.) Xjaj-'er-iiig,  n.    A  propagating  by  layers.  Gardner. 
Ijay'er-oiit,  n.     One  who  expends  money;  a  stew- ard. 

Lay'er-ttp,  n.    One  who  reposits  for  future  use;  a treasurer. 

Lay'intr  (liT'ing),  n.     1.  (Afasonry.)  The  first  coat 
on  laths  of  plasterer's  two-coat  work. 

2.  Act  or  period  of  laying  eggs  ;  the  eggs  laid. 
Lay'lancl,  v.     [See  LAY,  a  meadow.]     Land  lying 

unfilled;  fallow  ground.  Btowu. 

!Lay'maii(la'man),«.;  pi.  LAY'MEN.   [Eng.  Zayand 
man  ;  O.  Eng.  lewdeman  (Selden).] 

1.    One  of  the  people,  in  distinction  from  the 
clergy;    one  of  the  laity;     sometimes,  a  man  who 

LEACH-TUB 

does  not  belong  to  one  of  the  other  learned  profes- 
sions, in  distinction  from  one  who  does. 

Be-  i  up  a  l(t!fmnr>,  I  ought  not  to  have  concerned  myself  with 
speculations  which  belong  to  the  profession.  Dr>i<lcti. 

2.  A  figure  used  by  painters;  a  lay  figure.    Sec 
under  LAY. 

Lay'-ra^e,  n.  That  part  of  a  lay  on  which  the 
shuttle  traverses  in  weaving,  called  also  shuttle  race. 

Lay'ship,  n.  The  condition  of  being  a  layman. 
[Ob*.]  Milton. 

Idiiy'stn.!!,  n.    1.  A  place  where  rubbish,  dung,  &c., 
is  laid.    "A  ...  laystall  of  murdered  men.  "Spenser. 

2.  A  place  where  milch  cows  are  kept,  as  in  Lon- don. Simmonds. 
Xjii'zar,  n.  [O.  Fr.  lazare,  Sp,  lazaro,  It.  lazzaro, 

from  iMzarus,  the  leprous  beggar.  lAtke  xvi.  20.1 
A  person  infected  with  a  foul  and  pestilential 
disease.  "Like  loathsomo  lazars  by  the  hedges 
lay."  Spenser. 
az'a-ret',       )  n.    [Fr.  lazaret,  Sp.  lazareto,  It.  laz- 

Xiiz'a  ret'to,  \  zere.tto,  from  Lazarus.  Scesuprn.] 
A  public  building,  hospital,  or  pest-house  for  the 
reception  of  diseased  persons,  particularly  for 
those  affected  with  contagious  distempers. 

La'zar-Uouse,  n.  A  lazaretto;  also,  a  hospital  for 

quarantine. 
r-az'ar-lst,  j  n.      (7?om.  Cath.    Cltitrrh.)    One   of  a 
Laz'ar-Ite,  )  religious  order  founded  by  Vincent 

dc  Paul,  in  1617,  approved  in  1626,  and  erected  into 
a  congregation  in  1632,  and  so  called  from  the  priory 
of  St.  Lazarus,  in  IV'-is,  which  was  occupied  by 
the  order  during  the  1  rench  revolution.  The  mem- 

bers of  the  order  are  called  also  Priests  of  the  Mis- 
sion, and  arc  chiefly  engaged  in  teaching,  and  in 

missionary  labors  among  the  poor. 
IiS'zar-Iy,  a.    Full  of  sores;  leprous.         lip.  Hall. 

\  L&z'a-ro'ul,  n.pl.     See  LAZZARONI. 
I.a'zar  wort  (-wurt),  n.  The  same  as  LASER- 
WORT. 

La/.*-,  r.  i.  [See  LAZY.]  To  live  in  idleness;  to  he idle.  [Colloq.} 

I>aze,  r.  t.  To  waste  in  sloth  ;  to  spend,  as  time,  in, 

idleness  ;  as,  to  laze  away  whole  days,  [f'olloq.] 
JLa'zl-ly,  adv.     In  a  lazy  manner;  sluggishly. 

He  lazily  and  listlessly  dreams  away  his  time.       Locke. 

I.a'/.i  i»e*s.  ?>.     The  state  or  quality  of  being  lazy; 
indisposition  to  action  or  exertion  ;  indolence  ;  slug- 

gishness; heaviness  in  motion  ;  habitual  sloth. 
Laziness  travels  BO  slowly,  that  Poverty  soon  overtakes  him. Franklin. 

I,ii7/iii5?,  a.    Spending  time  in  sluggish  inaction. 
taz'u-li,  n.  [Pr.  lazuli,  Fr.  &  N.  Lat.  litpitt  lazuli, 

L.  Lat.  laziihnn,  Ittzurins,  lazur,  £p.  &  Pg.  azitl, 
blue.  See  AZURE.]  (Min.)  A  mineral  of  a  fine 
azure  blue  color,  usually  amorphous,  or  in  rounded 
masses  of  a  moderate  size.  It  is  often  marked  by 
yellow  spots  or  veins  of  sulphuret  of  iron,  and  is 
much  valued  for  ornamental  work.  It.  is  distin- 

guished from  lazitllte  by  the  intcnseness  of  its 
color.  —  Called  also  lapis  Itr.iiH. 

I/az'u-IIte,  n.  [Fr.  lazulite,  Ger.  lazulith,  from 
lazuli,  and  Gr.  Ai'3-os,  stone.  See  supra.}  (Min.) 
A  mineral  of  a  light,  indigo-blue  color,  occurring 
in  small  masses,  or  crystallized  in  oblique,  four- 
sided  prisms,  and  consisting  of  phosphoric  acid, 
alumina,  and  magnesia.  Dana. 

weary,  lazy,  from  O.  H.  Ger.  Ifizaii,  to  leave,  per- 
mit, cease;  N.  H.  Ger.  laszen,  fasten.] 

1.  Disinclined  to  action  or  exertion;  naturally  or 
habitually  slothful;  averse  to  labor;  heavy  in  mo- 

tion. Wicked  men  will  ever  live  like  rogue?,  and  not  fall  to  work, 
but  be  tor,'/,  and  spend  victuals.  £acon. 

"%.  Moving  slowly  or  apparently  with  labor ;  slow  ; 
sluggish  ;  as,  a  lazy  stream.  "  The  night-owl's  lazy 
flight."  Shak. 

3.  Wicked;  vicious.  [Obs.  or  Prov.  Eng.]  Jonson. 
Lazy  weight,  scant  or  deficient  weight.  JIalliicell. 

Syn.  — Idle;  indolent;  sluggish;  slothful.   See  IDLE. 
l,iT/  -;i  ro'iiT.  n.  pi.     [It.  lazzarone,  pi.  lazzaroni.} 

(Xaples.}  The  poor  who  live  by  begging,  or  have  no 
permanent  habitation  ;  — so  called  from  the  hospital 
of  St.  Lazarus,  which  serves  as  their  refuge.   [Writ- 

ten also,  but  improperly,  I'izaroin.] 
T,«'ii ,  n.     [See  LAY.]     A  meadow  or  eward  land ;  a 

field.    "  Plow-torn  leas."  Shak. 

The  lowing  herd  wind  slowly  o'er  the  letr.  Gray. 
Leach,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  LEACHED  (leecht) ;  p.  pr. 

&  rfr.  n.  LEACHING.]  [See  infra.}  To  wash,  as 
ashes,  by  percolation,  or  causing  water  to  pass 
through  them,  and  thus  to  separate  from  them  the 

alkali'  [Written  also  leech  and  Irtt'Ji.] 
ell,  v.  i.     To  pass  through  by  percolation. 

cfe,  n.     [Written  also  letch.]     ' 

lauf/e.    See  LYE." 

Leach,  n.     [Written  also  letch.}     [A-8.  leaht  Ger. 

1.  A  quantity  of  wood-ashes,  through  which  wa- 
ter passes,  and  thus  imbibes  the;  alkali. 

2.  A  tub  in  which  ashes  arc  leached;  a  leach-tub. 
Leach,  ?i.    1.  (Naut.)    See  LEECH. 

2.  A  physician.    Sec  LEECH.     [Obs.]       Spenser. 
Leach'-eraft,  n.     The  skill  or  care  of  a  physician. 
Leach'-tOto,  n.     A  wooden  vessel  or  tub  in  which 

ashes  are  leached.     [Written  also  l<tch-tul>.} 

S,  «,!,  o,  a,  y,  long;  4,  e,  I,  5,  tt,  y,  short;  c&re,  far,  l&st,  fall,  what;  Ui£re,  veil,  tCrm;  pique,  firm;  ddue,  for,  do,  wolf,  food,  foot; 



LEACIIY 

LSaeh/y,  a.  Suffering  fluids  to  pass  by  percolation 
not  capable  of  retaining  water;  —  said  of  gruvellj 
or  sandy  soils,  and  the  like. 

Lead  (l,-"d),  n.  [A-S.  lead,  hrd,  D.  lood,  Icel.  fadh Sw.  &  Dan.  lod,  O.  Fries,  /.id,  M.  11.  GIT.  lot,  N.  H 
Ger.  loth,  lead,  sounding  load,  a  leaden  weight.] 

1.  A  metal  of  a  dull  white  color,  with  a  cast  o: 
blue.     It  \x  the  least  elastic  and  sonorous  of  all  the 
metals,  and  at  the  same  time  it  is  snft  and  easilj 
fusible.     Its  specific  gravity   when   pure  is   11.445 
It  is  found  native  in  .small  masses,  but  generally 
mineralized  by  sulphur,   and  sometimes  by  other 
substances. 

2.  An  article  made  of  lead ;  as,  (a.)  A  plummet, 
or  mass  of  lead,   used  in   sounding  at  sea.     (b. 

(Trwt.)  A  thin  plate  of  type-metal,  used  to  sepa 
rate    lines   in   printing,      (c.)    A  small  cylinder  of 
black  lead  or  plumbago,  used  in  pencils,   (d.)  Sheets 
or   plates   of  lead   used   as   a   covering   for   roofs; 
hence,  a  roof  covered  with  lead-sheets. 

I  would  have  the  tower  two  stories,  and  goodly  leads  upon 
thu  top.  Bacon. 

Lead  (ir-d),  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  LEADED;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  LEADING.] 

1.  To  cover  with  lead:  to  fit  with  load. 

2.  (I'rint.)  To  widen  the  space  between  lines  by 
inserting  a  lead  or  leads.   ' 

Lead  (leed),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  LED  ;  p.  pr.  & 

?-6.  ?i.  LEADING.]  [A-S.  l&dan,  O.  Sax.  ledian, 
Ifdean,  Fries.  ?er/«,.D.  teiden,  Icel.  Iridlm,  Sw.  leda, 
Dan.  Icde,  O.  II.  Ger.  teitati,  X.  II.  Ger.  leiten  ; 
properly  v.  causative  from  A-S.  lidhan,  O.  Sax.  li- 
tluni,  Icel.  lidh(it  O.  II.  Ger.  lidan,  Goth,  leithan, 
to  go,  to  travel.] 

1.  To  show  the  way  to,  as  to  a  town  or  street ;  to 
cause  to  go ;  to  conduct  or  guide  in  a  way. 

lie  leutieth  me  beside  the  still  waters.      I's.  xxiii.  2. 
2.  To  guide  by  the  hand,  as  a  child,  or  animal. 

In  thy  rii.rht  hand  lent!  with  thee 
The  mountain  nymph,  sweet  Liberty.  Milton. 

3.  To  conduct  or  direct,  as  a  chief  or  commander  ; 
to  direct  and  govern  ;  as,  a  general  leads  his  troops 
to  battle  and  to  victory. 

Christ  took  not  on  him  flesh  and  blood  that  he  might  con 
quer  nation*,  lead  armies,  and  possess  places.  Soul  ft. 

4.  To  introduce  by  going  first;  to  precede.    "A; 
Hesperus,  that  leads  the  sun  his  way." Fairfax. 

5.  To  bring  by  guidance  or  by  influence  ;  as,  self- 
examination  may  lead  us  to  a  knowledge  of  our- selves. 

6.  To  draw;  to  entice;  to  allure;   to  induce;  to 
prevail  on;  to  influence. 

He  was  driven  bv  the  necessities  of  the  times,  more  than 
letl  by  his  own  disposition,  to  any  rigor  of  actions.  K.  Charles. 

7-  To  draw  out;  to  pass;  to  spend. 
That  we  may  lead  a  quiet  and  peaceable  life  in  all  jrodliness 

and  honesty.  1  Tun.  ii.  U. 
Now  thou  with  shadowed  hint  confuse 
A  life  that  lends  melodious  days.  Tennyson. 

8.  To  cause  to  pass  or  spend. 
Yon  remember  ...  the  life  he  used  to  lead  his  wife  and 
daughter.  Dicken*. 

To  lead  astray,  to  guide  in  a  wrong  wav,  or  into  error; 
to  seduce  from  truth  or  rectitude. —  To  load  captive,  to 
carry  into  captivity.—  To  lead  t/ie  uay,  to  show  the  way: 
to  act  as  guide. 

Lead,  v.  i.  1.  To  go  before  and  show  the  way.  "  I 
will  lead  on  softly."  Gen.  xxxiii.  14. 

2.  To  conduct,  as  a  chief  or  commander;  as,  let 
the  troops  follow  where  their  general  leads. 

3.  To  put  forth,  or  exercise,  a  tendency  or  influ- 
ence; as,  gaining  le-'fdn  to  other  vices. 

4.  To  exercise  dominion.    [Obs.]  Spatter. 
To  lead  off  or  out,  to  go  first;  to  begin. 

L€ad,  n.    1.  Precedence;  a  going  before;  guidance. 
At  the  time  I  speak  of.  and  having  a  momentary  lead,  ...  I 

an;  sure  I  did  my  country  important  service.  liwke. 

2.  A  navigable  opening  or  lane  in  an  ice-field. 
"Under  the  lee  of  an  iceberg  in  a  comparatively 
open  lead."  Kane. 

3.  (Mining.)  A  lode.    See  LODE. 

4.  (Steam-eny.)  The  width  of  opening  of  a  steam- 
port  for  the  admission  or  release  of  steam  at  the  be- 

ginning of  the  stroke  of  the  engine. 

B^~  When  used  alone,  it  means  outside-lead,  or  lead 
on  the  steam  side.  Inside-lead  means  lead  on  the  ex- haust side. 

Lead'ed  (lud'ed), 7;.  a.    1.  Fitted  with  lead;  set  in lead;  as,  leaded  windows. 

2.  (Print.)  Separated  by  leads,  as  the  lines  of  a 
page. 

Lead'in  (led/n),  a.     [From  lend.] 
1.  Made  of  lead  ;  as,  a  leaden  ball. 
2.  Heavy;  indisposed  to  action  ;  dull.  ShaJc 

LvadVii-heart'ed  (led'n-hart'ed),  a.  Stupid;  des- 
tjtute  of  feeling.  Thomson. 

LcudVn-lieelffd,  a.    Moving  slowly.  Ford. 
LeadVii-step'ping,  a.    Moving  slowly.     Milton. 
Lcad'er  (leed'er),  n.  1.  One  who,  or  that  which, leads  or  conducts;  a  guide;  a  conductor;  especially, 

(a.)  One  who  goes  first,  (b.)  A  chief;  a  com- 
mander; a  captain,  (c.)  The  chief  of  a  party  or 

faction  ;  as,  the  leader  of  the  Whigs  or  of  the  Tories  • 
a.  leader  vt  the  Jacobins,  (d.)  (Urns.)  A  performer 
who  leads  a  band  or  choir  in  music;  also,  in  an 
orchestra,  the  performer  on  the  principal  violin. 
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(/.)   (MacU.)   Tue  principal  wheel  In  any  kind  of  Leaf-lifip' 
machinery.     Francis,     (g.}  A  horse,  usually  one  of       sect  of  the  j 
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spirit,  placed  in  advance  of  others;  one  of  the  for- 
ward pair  in  a  four-horse  team. 

He  forgot  to  pull  in  his  leaders,  and  they  gallop  away  with 
him  a-times.  //<„•<,, 

(h.)  (^fi»i))f/.)  A  branch  or  small  vein,  not  impor- 
tant in  itself,  but  indicating  the  proximity  of  a  better 

one. 

2.  (pL)  (Print.)  A  row  of  dots  or  periods,  — occa- 
sionally of  hyphens,  — used  in  tables  of  contents, 

Indexes,  and  in  similar  matter,  to  lead  the  eye  to 
the  end  of  a  line  for  the  completion  of  the  sense. 

Syn.  — Chief;  chieftain;  commander.     See  CIIIKF. 
Lead'er-sliip,  n.   The  state  or  condition  of  a  leader. 
Lcad'liig(leed'ing),;j.«.     1.  Chief;  principal;  cap- 

ital;  most  important  or  influential;   as,  a  leading 
motive  ;  a  leading  man  in  a  party. 

2.  Showing  the  way  by  going  first. 
He  left  his  mother  a  countess  by  patent,  which  was  a  new 

leading  example.  Wotton. 
Leading  note  (J/iw.),  the  seventh  note  or  tone  in  the 

scale.  —  Leading  question,  See  QUESTION.  —  Leading 
tehetfS)  the  small  wheels  situated  before  the  driving- 
WiMMla  of  a  locomotive  engine. 

Lead'iiisr  (led'ing),  n.  Lead,  or  sheets  or  articles  of lead  collectively. 

Lead'iug-ly,  <tdi\     By  leading. 
Lead'iug-strXngg,  tt.pl.  Strings  by  which  chil- 

dren are  supported  when  beginning  to  walk. 

To  be  in  leading-brings^  to  he  in  a  state;  of  infancy  or 
dependence,  or  under  the;  guidance  of  others. 

Lead'-mau,  n.;  pi.  L£AD'-MEN.  One  who  begins 
or  leads  a  dance.  [Obs.]  B.  Jonson. 

Lead'-plant,  n.  (Hot.}  A  low,  leguminous  plant, 
of  the  genus  Amorpha  (A.  canescens),  found  in  the 
North-western  States,  where  its  presence  is  sup- 

posed to  indicate  lead  ore.  dr<nj. 
Lt-ad'-peii'fil  flgd'p&i'sll),  ».  An  instrument  for 
drawing  or  making  lines,  made  of  plumbago  or 
black  lead. 

Lead'-serew  (leed/skru),  ??.  (Mach.}  The  main 
screw  of  a  lathe,  which  gives  the  feed  motion  to  the 
slide-rest. 

Le'adg'mjm  (ledz'man),  ??.  ,-  pi.  LEADSMEN. (Xaut.}  The  man  who  heaves  the  lead.  Totten. 

Lead'wort  (Ird'wflrt),  ?j.  (Uot.)  A  genus  of  flower- 
ing plants  of  the  genus  /'lumbago.  I'.  Europeea  is 

said  to  cure  the  toothache  by  the  chewing  of  its 
root,  by  which  the  teeth  are  stained  of  a  lead  color. 

Lead'y,  a.    Of  the  color  of  lead.  Sir  T.  Ehjot.  I 

per,  n.     (Entom.}  An  hemlptcrous  in- 
genus    7\>ttif/o»if(,  of  which  one  species 

(the  T.  ritin)  is  very  destructive  to  the  vine. 
Leafi-iiess,  n.    A  state  of  being  full  of  leaves. 
Leaf-lard,  ».     Lard  made  of  leaf  fat. 
Leafless,  a.  Destitute  of  leaves  ;  as  a  leajlfss 

tree. 
Leaf  less  ness,  n.    Destitution  of  leaves. 
Leaflet,  n.     1.  A  little  leaf. 

2.  (not.}  One  of  the  divisions  of 
a  compound  leaf;  a  foliole. Leaf-stalk  (  stawk),  n.  (not.) 

The  petiole  or  stalk  which  sup- 

ports a  leaf. 
Leafy,    a.      [compar.   LEAFIER  ; 

super!,       LEAFIEST.]  Full      of 
leaves  ;  as,  the  letift/  forest. 

League  (leeg),  n,     [Fr.  liyue,  Sp.  &  L.  Lat.  lit/a,  It. 
leyti,  from  Lat.  figure,  to  bind.] 

1.  A  combination  or  union  or  two  or  more  parties 
for  the  purpose  of  maintaining  friendship,  arid  pro- 

moting their  mutual  interest,  or  for  executing  any 
design  in  concert. 

And  let  there  be 

'Twixt  us  and  them  no  leai/ite,  nor  amity.       DenJtam. 

2.  An  alliance  or  confederacy  between  princes  or 
states  for  their  mutual  aid  or  defense;  a  national 
contract  or  compact. 

C3?~  A  league  may  be  offensive  or  defensive,  or  both ; 
o/r-wtptf,  when  the  parties  acreo  to  unite  In  attacking  a 
common  enemy;  defensive,  when  they  agree  to  a  mutual 
defense  of  each  other  against  an  enemy. 

Syn.  —  Alliance  ;  confederacy;  coalition;  combina- tion ;  compact. 

League  (Iceg),  v.  i.  [imp.  Szp.p.  LEAGUED;  p.pr. 
&  vb.  n.  LEAGUING.]  To  unite  in  a  league  or  con- 

federacy; to  combine  for  mutual  support;  to  con- federate. 

League  (Iceg),  n.  [O.  Eng.  leage,  It.  lefta,  Pr.  l?ff<it 
Ugua.  Sp.  ieauff,  Pg.  It'yoa,  legua,  Fr.  lieue,  L.  Lat. 
leaa.  leiiya,  leiica,  lewct,  levin,  Gr.  Att'j  /?,  of  Celtic origin,  from  Ir.  leaf,  Gael,  leac,  leachd,  W.  llecli,  a> 
flag,  a  broad,  flat  stone.] 

1.  A  stone  erected  on  the  public  roads,  at  certain 
distances,   in    the    manner    of    the   modern    mile- stones.    [Obs.] 

2.  A  measure  of  length  or  distance,  equal,  in  Eng- 
land and  the  United   States,  to  three  geographical 

miles;  — used  chiefly  at  sea. 

P^~  The  league,  on  the?  continent  of  Europe,  Is  very 
difi'crcnt  among  different  nations.  The  Dutch  and  Ger- 

man league  contains  four  geographical  miles. 
.  .  . 

Leaf,  n.  ;  pi.  LEAVER.     [O.  Eng.  leef,  A-S.  leaf,  O. 

Sax.  lof,  tdbh,  O.  Fries.  It  if,  D.  loof,  Icel.  la.uf,  Sw.  !  Leag'uer  (Iceg/er),  «.    One  who  unites  in  a  league  • .—*--•——- 
,  ,  Dan.  lov,  Goth,  laitfs,  O.  H.  'Ger.  loup.  N.  H Ger.  laub,  allied  to  Lith.  Itipas.] 
1.  (a.)  (Hot.}  One  of  the  three  principal  parts  or 

organs  of  vegetation.    It  is  devel- 
oped by  increase  at  its  base  from 

and  about  the  stem,  and  has  a  def- 
inite shape  and  limited  growth. 

B3?""  Leaves  perform  various  func- 
tions, as  cotyledons,  scales,  spines, 

tendrils.  Every  part  of  a  plant  that 
is  not  stem  is  leaf. 

(b.)  That  form  of  such  an  organ 
havinga  flattened  shape  and  green 
ish  color,  and  in  which  the  de- 

scending sap  is  elaborated  for  the 
nutrition  of  the  plant. 

83F~  Such  leaves  usually  consist  of 
a  blade  or  lamina,  supported  upon  a 
petiole  or  leaf-stalk,  which,  continued  Leaf. 
thrmiirh  the  blade  as  the  midrib,  gives  6,  blade;  n,  petiole, 

oft  woody  ribs  and  veins  that  support  foot-stalk,  or  leaf- 
its  cellular  texture.  The  petiole  has  Btalkl  "•  stipules, 
usually  some  sort  of  an  appendage  on  each  side  of  its 
base,  which  is  called  the  stipule.  The  green  parenchyma 
of  the  leaf  is  covered  with  a  thin  epiderm  pierced  with 
closable  openings,  known  as  stomates. 

2.  Something  which  folds,  bends  over,  or  other- 
wise resembles  a  leaf;   as,  (n.)  A  part  of  a  book 

containing  two  pages,    (b.)  A  side,  division,  or  part, 
as  of  window  shutters,  folding-doors,  &c.    (c.)  The 
movable  side  of  a  table,    (d.}  A  very  thin  plate;  as, 
gold  leaf,    (e.)  A  portion  of  fat  lying  in  a  separate 
fold  or  layer.    (/.)  One  of  the  teeth  of  a  pinion,  es- 

pecially when  small,    (ff.)  (Arch.)  An  ornament  re- 
sembling, or  made  in  imitation  of  the  leaves  of  cer- 

tain plants  or  trees,  as  those  of  the  laurel,  palm, 
acanthus,  &c.     [See  Illust.  of  Leaves.] 

Compound  leaf  (Bot.),  a  leaf  having  more  than  one 
blade  attached  to  the  same  petiole. 

Leaf,  v.  i.     [imp.  Sep.  p.  LEAPED  (lecft);  p.pr.  Serb. 
n.  LEAFING.]     To   shoot  out  leaves;    to  produce 
leaves;  as,  the  trees  leaf  in  May. 
<eaf  a£e,  n.     Leaves  collectively  ;   abundance  of 
leaves ;  foliage. 

Leaf-bridge,  n.    A  drawbridge  having  a  leaf  or 
platform  on  each  side,  which  riws  and  fails. 

Leaf-bud,  n.     (Rot.)   The  rudiment  pf  a  young 
branch,  or  a  growing  point  covered  with  rudiment- 
ary  leaves  called  scales. 

Leaf  -crowned,  a.    Crowned  with  leaves  or  fb- 

Lindley. 

Uage. 

ed  Jlceft),  a.    Having  leaves. 

Moore. 

L8af'-f&t  (109),  n.    The  fat  which  lies  in  leaves  or .        .  t  «  ,.  .      .   ,        f   *"* -  ......        MWM    —  -m»*     I*VVlj  Wi          A  11<J     lill    WHICH     11 

(«.)    Ihe  leading  editorial  article  in  a  newspaper.  |      layers  within  the  body  of  an  animal. 

a  confederate. 

Some  of  the  old  leaguers  were  tramping  and  clanking  about 
the  apartment.  \y.  Irving. 

Leag'iier,  n.     [D.  leger,  O.  H.  Ger.  If  gar,  M.  H. 
Ger.  leger,  N.  H.  Ger.  lager,  Goth.  ligrtt\  bed,  camp, 
encampment.    Of.  BELEAGUER.] 

1.  The  camp  of  a  besieging  army;   less  often,  a 

camp  in  general.    "Your  sutler's  wife  in  the  lea- 
£tuer."  is.  Jonson. 

I  have  it  in  charge  to  go  to  the  camp  or  leaguer  of  our  armv tV.  Scott. 

2.  Hence,  sometimes,   a    siege  or  beleaguering. 

"  To  lay  leaguer  before  castles."  W.  Scott. 
Leag'iier-er,  n.  One  belonging  to,  or  engaged  in, 

a  leaguer.  "Roman  leftauerers."  J.  Webster. 
Leak  (leek),  n.  [A-S.  Jilecc,  leaky,!),  lei',  L.  Ger. 

leek,  leaky,  a  leak;  Icel.  lekr,  leaky;  Dan.  Ull\ 
leaky,  UUabe,  a  leak;  Sw.  lack,  leaky,  a  leak.  See 

infra.] 

1.  A  crack,  crevice,  fissure,  or  hole  in  a  vessel, 
that  admits  water,  or  permits  a  fluid  to  escape. 

2.  The  oozing  or  passing  of  water,  or  other  fluid 
or  liquor,  through  a  crack,  fissure,  or  aperture  in  a 
vessel,  either  into  it,  as  into  a  ship,  or  out  of  it,  aa 
out  of  a  cask. 

To  sp-rinft  a  leak,  to  open  or  crack  so  as  to  let  in  water- 
to  begin  to  let  in  water. 

Leak,  a.    Leaky.     [Obs.  and  rare.]  Spenser. 
Leak,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  LEAKED  (leekt) ;  p.  pr.  8s 

rb.  n.  LEAKING.]  [D.  lekken,  L.  Ger.  lecken,  H.  & 
Prov.  Ger.  lechen,  Icel.  leka,  Dan  tiikke,  Sw.  laL-a, 
WCka,  to  drop  ;  A-S.  leccan,  to  wet,  moisten,  leccing, 
leacinc,  a  leaking.]  To  let  water  or  other  liquor 
into  or  out  of  a  vessel,  through  a  hole,  crevice,  or 
other  defect. 

To  leak  out,  to  find  publicity  in  a  clandestine  or  irregu- 
lar way ;  to  escape  from  confinement  or  secrecy. 

Leak'a&e,  n.  1.  A  leaking;  or  the  quantity  of  a 
liquor  that  enters  or  issues  by  leaking. 

2.  (Com.)  An  allowance  of  a  certain  rate  per  cent, 
for  the  leaking  of  casks,  or  the  waste  of  liquors  by 
leaking. 

Leak'i-uess,  n.    The  state  of  being  leaky. 

Leak'y,  a.     [compar.  LEAKIER  ;  snperl.  LEAKIEST.] 
1.  Admitting  water  or  other  liquor  to  leak  in  or 

out;  as,  a  leaky  vessel ;  a  leaky  ship  or  barrel. 
2.  Apt  to  disclose  secrets;  tattling;  not  close. 

Leal  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.     [O.  Fr.  leal.    See  LOYAL.] Faithful;  loyal;  true.     [Scot.] 
O  selfless  man  nnd  stainless  gentleman, 

"Who  would,  against  thine  own  eye-witness,  fain 
Have  all  men  true  and  leal,  all  women  pure.      Tennyson, 

Land  of  the  leal,  the  place  of  the  faithful;  heaven. 

*firl,  rWde,  Pv.b;  e,  i,  o,  silent;  V  as  g ;  9h  aa  »h ;  «,  «h,  as  k ;  £  as  j,  g  „„  ̂   eet.  s  as  Z;  j  as  gz;  O  as  In  linger,  HBk;  th  as  in  «Une. 
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Learn,  n.     [Fr.  lien,  bniul,  from  Lat.  lit/amen,  from 

Uffare,  to  bind;  l*r.  Ham,  Pg.  lit/am?.  It.  Icynm*.] 
1.  -V  strine  to  lead  a  dog.     "A  large  blood  hound 

tied  in  a  team  or  hand/'  If".  S 
2.  A  flush  or  gleam,     [Obs.]  JIt*ll<in*l. 

Leaiii'er,  H.     [En_                       uise  this  dog  \v:ts  led 
b^  a  h'(tm:  Fr.  limirr,  O.  Fr.  lirmit.'r,  I'r.  litimer^ 
lutwi'-r.  Sec  supra.}  A  doif  held  by  a  learn . 

Lenii  (Icon),  r.  i.  i" ;///;>,  x  /J.  yj.  LEANED,  sometimes 
LEANT  (lent;;  }>•}»••  &  'V*.  H.  LEANING.]  [A-8. 
hliniaii,  hli'oniun.  titiian,  O,  Sax.  hliti'Hi,  O.  H.  tier. 
klinen,  linen,  X.  II.  (UT.  iehitcn,  ̂ w.  /<7m/,  Dan./«>if, 
D.  toluol,  allied  to  Lat.  climtrc,  incfinare,  Gr.  * Aipfty, 
Ir.  &  G-at-1.  cfaoH.] 

1.  To  deviate  or  move  from  a  perpendicular  posi- 
tion or  line;  to  be  in  a  position  thus  deviating;  as,  ; 

a  leaning  column. 
2.  To  incline  in  opinion  or  inclination  ;  to  conform 

in  conduct; —  with  to  or  into.     "  Xo  one  of  whom 
had  the  slightest  leaniny  toward  ropery."     Jeffrey. 

They  delight  rather  to  lean  to  tlieir  old  customs,    tijxmser. 
3.  To  bend  ;  to  be  in  a  bending  posture. 

She  leans  out  at  her  mistress's  chamber  window.      Shak.  . 
llis  arm*  rested  carelessly  on  liis  knees  as  he  leant  forward. 

DfcteM. 

4.  To  depend  for  support,  comfort,  and  the  like; 
—  with  on  or  upon. 

Lean,  r.  t.    To  cause  to  lean  ;  to  incline ;  to  support  ' 
or  rest.    "Leant  her  head  upon  the  back." E.  B.  Browning. 

Hii  fainting  limbs  against  an  oak  he  leans.       Drt/tten. 

Lean,  r.  t.    [Iccl.  leyna.]    To  conceal.    [Obs,]    Hay.  I 
Lean(lecn),a.  [compar.  LEANER  ;  super  i.  LEANEST.]  [ 
(AS.  lane,  if.  H.  Gcr.  lin,  weak,  Prov.  Ger.  l£nt  j 
allied  to  Lat.  lenis,  soft,  mild,  moderate.] 

1.  Wanting  flesh;   meager;   not  fat;   as,  a  lean 
body  ;  a  letin  man  or  animal. 

2.  Deficient  in  good  qualities;  not  rich,  fertile,  or 
productive  ;  bare  ;  barren  ;  as,  lean  earth. 

3.  Destitute  of  that  which  improves  or  entertains; 
barren  of  thought;  jejune;  as,  a  lean  discourse  or 
dissertation. 

4.  Low;  poor;  —  in  opposition  to  rich  or  great; 
as,  a  lean  action.     [Hare.] 

Syn.  —  Slender;  spare;  thin;  meager;  lank;  skinny; 
gaunt. 

LCan,  n.  That  part  of  flesh  which  consists  of  muscle 
wlthont  the  fat. 

JLfan'-fuvrd  (-fast),  a.    1.  Having  a  thin  face. 
2.  (Print.)  Slender  or  narrow; — said  of  letters 

whose  strokes  and  stems  have  not  their  full  width; 
also  said  of  any  letter  of  slender  proportions  in 
comparison  with  its  height.  Savage. 

LSaii'Iy.rtrfr.    Meagerly ;  without  fat  or  plumpness. 
Lean'ue*s  (109),  n.  1.  The  condition  of  being  lean ; 

lack  of  fat  or  plumpness;  mcagerness;  hence,  pov- 
erty; emptiness;  want. 

2-  (Script.)  Want  of  the  favor  of  God,  or  of  the 
satisfaction  of  a  good  conscience;  lack  of  spiritual 
peace  or  comfort. 

lie  gave  them  their  request,  bat  tent  Jeanne**  into  their 
•oul.  Pt.  cvi.  15. 

Lean'- to  (leen'too),  n.  (Arch.)  A  building  whose 
rafters  pitch  or  lean  against  another  building,  or 
against  a  wall.  Gicilt.  \ 

Lean'-wlt'ted,  a.  Having  but  little  sense  or  i 
shrewdness.  5/wufc. 

Lean'y,  a.  [A-S.  Itsnig^  lean,  meager,  q.  v.]  Lean. 
[ObsA  Spenser. 

Leap  (leep),  v.  i.  [imp.  &p.p.  LEAPED  (leept,  Synop.. 
§  130),  rarely  LEAPT;  p.  pr.  &  t*.  n.  LEAPINCJ.J 
f  A-8.  hleapan^  to  leap,  jump,  run,  O.  Sax.  lilopan, 
O.  Fries,  hlapir,  Goth.  klmipant  Icel.  lilntpa,  8w. 
lopa,  Dan.  lobe,  D.  toopen,  O.  H.  Ger.  hlou/nn,  loufan, 
M.  H.  Gcr.  ton/en,  N.  H.  Ger.  laufen,  to  run.] 

1.  To  spring  or  rise  from  the  ground,  lifting  at  the 
same  time  both  feet,  as  a  man,  or  with  all  the  feet, 
as  other  animals  ;  to  jump;  to  vault;  a*,  a  m&u  leaps 
over  a  fence,  or  leaps  upon  a  horse. 

A  man  leapeth  better  with  weight!  in  hu  hands  than  with- 
out. Bacon, 

2.  To  spring  or  move  suddenly ;  to  make  a  sudden 
jump>  to  bound;  to  skip. 

Leap  in  with  me  into  this  angry  flood.  Sfiak. 
3.  To  manifest  joy  or  vivacity. 

My  heart  leapt  up  when  I  behold 
A  rainbow  in  the  sky.  Wordnaorth. 

L^ap,  v.  t.  1.  To  pass  over  by  leaping ;  to  spring  or 
bound  from  one  side  to  the  other  of;  as,  to  leap  a 
wall,  a  gate,  or  a  gulf. 

2.  To  copulate  with;  to  cover; — said  of  the  male 
of  certain  beasts. 

Leap,  n.  1.  The  act  of  leaping;  a  jump;  a  spring; a  bound. 

2.  Space  passed  by  leaping. 

'TU  the  convenient  leap  I  mean  to  try.         Dryden. 
3.  A  hazardous  or  venturesome  act;  a  step. 
4.  Copulationwuh,orcovertureof,afemalc beast,  i 

5.  (Mining.)  An  abrupt  shift  in  the  position  of  a  ' mineral  vein. 

6.  (Mug.)  A  passing  from  one  note  to  another  by 
an  interval,  especially  by  a  long  one,  or  by  one  in-  i 
eluding  several  other  and  intermediate  intervals. 

I-eap,  n.    [A-S.]    1.  A  basket.     [Obs.]        Wff<Mffe.\ 2.  A  wecl  or  wicker  net  in  which  fiah  are  taken. 
[Prov.  Eng.]  Hattiwett.  \ 

LEap'er,  «.    One  that  leaps;  a«,  a  horse  is  called  a 

Leap'-fr5$r.  n.     A  play  among  boys,  in  which  one 
JKS   down    and    another 

k-aps   over  him   by  pl.i' 
his  hands  on  the  shoulders 
of  tho  fonuer. 

LFnp'fyl,    a.     A   basketful. Set-  LEAP. 

Leap'iiii;-l,v."^".  By  leaps. 
L£ap'-vi  etl,  n.     A  tUhing- 

leap  or  basket. 

Leap'-year,  u.    Bissextile; 
a  year  containing  366  days  ;  Leap-frog. 

every    fourth    year,    which 
leaps  over  a  day  more  than  a  common  year,  giving 

to  February  twenty-nine  days.     See  YE'AII. Lear,  v.  t.    To  learn.     [Obs.  or  Pror.  Eng.} 
On  that  sad  book  his  shame  and  loss  he  learal.      Spenser, 

Lear,  H.    That  which  is  learned  :  lore  ;  lesson.  [Obs.] 
She  turns  herself  back  to  her  wicked  fears.       .S/,*-  ns?r, 

Lear,  a.    [See  LEER,  a.]    Empty;  hollow;  as,  a  l?<;r 
stomach;  the /ear  ribs.  [/'roi'.  tiny.}  ffalliirell. 

Leant  (iCru,  14),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  LEARNED,  or 
LEARNT;  p.pr.&rb.  n.  LEARNING.]    [O.Emj.  li.rn>; LEARNT;  p.pr.&rb.  n.  LEARNING.]  [O.Emj.  l>.nt>; 
lurne,  AS.  leorniun,  liornian,  O.  Sax.  linnn,  for 
lir/ton,  O.  H.  Ger.  lirnen,  teritrn,  X.  II.  Gcr.  lernen, 
allied  to  A-S.  Ueran,  to  teach,  O.  S:ax.  Irrirm,  O.  II. 
Ger.  Kran,  lerrmi,  for  Ifriftn,  X.  H.  Gcr.  lehren, 
Goth,  laisyan,  verb  causative  from  leisfin,  to  know, 
to  learn;  O.  Eng.  lear,  lere,  D.  letren,  Dan.  /are, 
8w.  Itira,  to  teach,  and  to  learn.] 

1.  To  gain  knowledge  of;  to  acquire  new  knowl- 
edge or  ideas  from  or  concerning. 

Now  Uai~n  a  parable  of  the  fig-tree.    Matt.  xxiv.  32. 
2.  To  communicate  knowledge  to;  to  teach. 

I  last  thnti  not  learned  me  how 
To  make  perfumes?  Sftat. 

^^T  This  use  of  learn  is  found  in  respectable  writers, 
but  is  now  deemed  improper,  as  well  as  inelegant. 

Syn.  —  To  teach  ;  instruct  ;  Inform.  —  To  LEARV, 
TEACH.  Learn  originally  had  the  sense  of  (each,  in  ac- 

cordance with  the  analogy  of  the  French  and  other  lan- 
guages, and  hence  we  find  it  with  this  sense  in  Shake- 
speare, Spenser,  and  other  old  writers.  This  usage  has 

now  passed  away.  To  learn  is  to  receive,  and  to  teach  is 
to  give,  instruction.  He  who  Is  taught  learns,  not  he  who 
teaches. 

, 
Drydcn. 

Learn,  wretches,  learn  the  motions  of  the  mind, 
And  the  great  moral  end  of  human  kind. 

I  am  too  sudden  bold  ; 
To  teach  a  teacher  ill  beseemeth  me.  Slialc. 

Lenrn  (I6rn),  v.  i.  1.  To  receive  information  or  in- 
telligence. 

2.  To  gain  or  receive  knowledge  ;  to  receive  in- 
struction ;  to  take  pattern  ;  —  with  of. 

Take  my  yoke  upon  you,  and  learn  of  roe  ;  for  I  am  meek 
and  lowly  in  heart  Atatt.  x'i.  i). 

3.  To  acquire  skill  in  any  thing  ;  to  gain  by  prac- 
tice a  faculty  of  performing  ;  as,  to  learn  to  play  on 

a  flute  or  an  organ. 
The  chief  art  oficarniny  ia  to  attempt  but  little  at  a  time. 

Locke. 

Leani'a  tole.  a.    Capable  of  being  learned. 
Learii'ed  (lern'ed,  60),  a.    1.  Versed  in  literature 

and  science;  literate;  as,  a  learned  man. 
2.  Well  acquainted  with  arts;  knowing;  skillful; 

—  often  with  in;  as,  learned  in  martial  arts. 
The  lea)-7ied  lover  lost  no  time.  Spenier. 

3.  Containing  or  exhibiting  learning;  as,  a  learned 
treatise  or  publication. 

4.  Versed  in  scholastic,  as  distinct  from  other, 
knowledge. 

Men  of  much  reading  are  greatly  learned,  but  may  be  little 
knowing.  Lot-ke. 

The  learned,  learned  men  ;  men  of  erudition;  literati. 

Learu'ed  ly  (ICTn'ed-ly),  adr.  With  learning  or 
erudition;  with  skill;  as,  to  discuss  a  question learnedly. 

Every  coxcomb  swears  at  learnedly  u  they.          Swift. 

LCarn'ed  ness  (iCrn'cd-ncs),  n.  A  state  of  being learned. 

Learn'er  (lern'er),  n.  A  person  who  learns,  or  is 
disposed  or  apt  to  learn  ;  a  scholar. 

Learn/ing  ()t>rn'ing).  n.  1.  The  knowledge  of  prin- 
ciples or  facts  received  by  instruction  or  study;  ac- 
quired knowledge  or  ideas  in  any  branch  of  science 

or  literature;  erudition;  literature;  science;  as,  he 
is  a  man  of  great  learning. 

2.  Knowledge  acquired   by  experience,  experi- 
ment, or  observation. 

3.  Skill  in  any  thing,  good  or  bad. 

Syn.  —  Literature;  erudition;  lore;  scholarship;  aci- ence;  letters.    See  LITERATURE. 

Leaa'a-ble,  n.    Capable  of  being  leased. 
Lease,  n.     [Norm.  Fr.  lees,  lezt  O.  Fr.  toi*,  L.  Lat. lessa.    See  infra.] 

1.  A  demise  or  letting  of  lands  or  tenements  to 
another  for  life,  for  a  term  of  years,  or  at  will,  or 
for  any  leas  interest  than  the  lessor  has  in  the  prop- 

erty, for  a  rent  or  compensation  reserved. 
2.  The  contract  for  such  letting. 

3.  Any  tenure  by  grant  or  permission;  the  time 
for  which  such  a  tenure  holds  good. 

Our  hiffh-placed  Macbeth 
Shall  live  the  feo*e  of  nature.  Shot. 

Lease  and  release,  a  mode  of  conveyance  of  freehold 
i,  formerly  common  in  Kn-l;iuii  ami  in  New  York. 

Its  place  is  no\v  supplied  !  .;'am. tturriU,      \\~nrren  $  Itlackstont. 

Lease,  r.  t.     [imp.  Sc  p.  p.  LEASED  (lec-t   :  ;>.  ;<,-.  5c 
r&.  M.  LEASING. j    [Fr.  hti.wr.  O.  Fr.  la 
lci**i  /r,  /(Jx.v'V,  to  fi-a\  r,  transmit,  Pr.  I'li^fir,  It.  las- 
••/'//-(,   liix.-iurt1,   front    I. at.  lii.cnn1,  to   loose,  slacken, 
from  -A-iik-.]     To  grant  the  temporary 
possession  of  lands,  tenements,  or  hercdit,: 
to  atmthvr,  for  a   rc-nt  reserved  :  to  k-t;  to  <!• 
as,  to  false  a  farm  or  house. 
!•«;"•'•  A  S.  li-Min,  Goth,  tisan,  to  gather, 

'  >.  s.i.\.  It  fan,  O.  II.  Gcr.  lesan,  X.  H.  Ger.  U-seii,  D. 
leather,  to   read,  Sw.  lii.m,  Dan. 

lii#e,  to  read.]     To  gather  what  harvest -men  have 
left  behind  ;  to  glean.     [  Obs.]  Drytlen. 

Lease,  n.  A  pasture;  also,  a  common.  [Obs.  or 

1'roi-.  Ktif/.] 

LeaseTiold,  a.  Held  by  lease;  as,  a  leasehold  ten- 
ement. 

Lease'holcl,  n.    A  tenure  held  by  lease. 

Lease'Holtl-er,  n.     A  tenant  und'er  a  lease. 
Leas'er,  n.     1.  One  who  leases  or  gleans. 

2.  One  who  practices  leasing;  a  liar.    [Obs.]    See LEASING. 

Lcnsti  (Icesh),  n.  [Fr.  Imsse,  lesse,  It.  f .7*010,  lassa, 
L.  Lat.  Iftxa,  texa,  from  Lat.  taxa  (sc.  restie),  a  rope, 
from  la*cus,  loose.] 

1.  A  thong  of  leather,  or  long  line,  by  which  a  fal- 
coner holds  his  hawk,  or  a  coarser  his  dog.    "  Even 

like  a  fawning  greyhound  in  the  leash."  Slink. 
2.  (Sportiuff.}  A  brace  and  a  half;  tierce:  three; 

three  creatures  of  any  kind,  especially  greyhounds, 
foxes,  bucks,  and  hares;  hence,  the  number  three 
in  general. 

I  ...  kept  my  chamber  a  leash  of  days.       E.  Jonson. 
3.  A  band  wherewith  to  tie  any  thing. 

Leash,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  LEASHED  (k-esht) ;  p.  pr. 
&  rb.  u.  LEASHING.]  To  hind  ;  to  hold  by  a  string. 

Leading  (luez'ing),  n.    [A-S.  Udsunff,  from  lifdx'uni, to  lie,  from   leas,   loose,  false,  deceitful,  Goth,  laus, 
Gor.  Ins.     Sec  LESS,  a  termination.!    Falsehood' lies.     [Obs.] 

Blessed  be  the  lips  that  such  a  leasing  told.       Fairfax. 

Leasing- making,  tho  making  of  lies.     "He  was  .  .  . 
condemned  to  die  as  guilty  of  leasivg-making."    hurnet. 

Lea'sow  (le'so),  n.   [A-S.  lasew,  tesw,  Itistij  His.]   A 
pasture.     [  Obs.]  iryrlijTc. 

Least  (leest),  a.   f  A-S.  Ifist,  ttisest,  superl.  of  b'iji»trt m.,  liisse,  f.  and  neut.,  comparative  of  lylel,  little.] 
1.  Smallest ;  little  beyond  others,  either  in  size  or 

degree;  as,  the  least  insect;  the  least  mercy. 
2.  Of  the  smallest  worth  or  importance;  most  in- 

significant. 
IW  Least  is  often  used  without  the  noun  to  which  it 

refers,  especially  in  the  phrases  the  least,  in  the  least,  i.  e., 
in  the  least  degree,  and  the  like;  as.  he  wasiiotin  the  least 

injured.  "  I  am  the  least  ol"  the  apostles."  1  Cor.  xv.  9. 
At  least,  or  at  the  least,  at  the  lowest  estimate,  or  at  the 

smaHeat  concession  or  claim;  to  say.  ask.  or  expect  no 
more. 

He  who  tempts,  though  vain,  at  least  asperses 
The  tempted  with  dishonor.  Stilton . 

—  Least  squares  (.\fafh.),  a  method  of  deducing  from  a 
number  of  discordant  observations  of  a  phenomenon  the 
result  most  probably  correct,  namely,  a  result  such  that 
the  sum  of  the  squares  of  the  differences  between  it  and 
the  several  individual  observations  or  results   shall  be 
the  least  possible. 

Syn.— However;  nevertheless;  yet. 

Least,  adr.     In  the  smallest  or  lowest  decree;  in  a 
degree  below  all  others;  as,  to  reward  those  who least  deserve  it. 

Least,  cvnj.     Same  as  LEST,  which  sec.     [Obs.] 

Spenser. Least'wayg,  J  adv.      At    least;    however;    at    all 
LSast'wisf ,   \     events.  Dickens. 

At  leasttcays,  or  at  leastwise,  at  least.     [  Obs.]      Fuller. 

LSa'gy  (le'zv),  «.    [A-S.  leas,  void,  loose,  weak, 
false.     Cf.  LEASING.]     Thin;  flimsy;  vague:  un-    . 
certain ;  deceptive.    [Obs.]  Ascham. 

Leat,  n.     [A-S.  faftan,  to  lead.]    An  artificial  trench 
to  conduct  water  to  or  from  a  rail  I. 

Lt-atii'er  (leth'er,   99),  n.     [O.  Eng.  lether,  Itither, 
AS.  ledher,  Ij/dher,  L.  Ger.  ledder,  leer,  Her,  D. 
leder,  leer,  Iccl.  iHftr,  Sw.  lader,  Dan.  Ifider.  lar. 
O.  H.  Gcr.  tedar,  N.  H.  Ger.  leder.} 

1.  The  skin  of  an  animal  dressed  and  prepared 
for  use. 

2.  Dressed  hides  collectively. 
3.  Undressed  skin;  and,  hence,  skin  in  general ; 

—  so  called  in  irony  or  sport.  HalliwtU. 
LSath'er  (leth'er),  c.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  LEATHERED  ; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  LEATHERING.]    To  beat,  as  with  a 
thong  of  leather.     [Obs.  or  low.] 

Leatli'er-eoat  (letn'er-),  ".  An  apple  with  a  touch 
coat  or  rind;  the  golden  russet.  jfefimft 
>ent1i'er-cli-«-ss  cr  (leth'er-),  n.  One  who  dresses 
leather;  one  who  prepares  hides  for  use. 
^eatfa'er-flow'er,  it.  (Bot.)  A  climbing  plant 

(Clematis  ti'onw),  having  thick  leathery  sepals  of 
a  purplish  color.  It  is  found  in  the  Middle  and 
Southern  States.  Ortttf. 

Leatia'er-moutiied  (k'th'er-).  a.    Having  a  mouth 
like  leather,  that  is,  smooth  and  without  teeth. 

By  leat/ter~mouiJied  fish,  I  mean  such  as  have  their  teeth 
in  their  throat,  as  the  chub.  Walton. 

a,  9, 1,  5,  tt,  f ,  Ion*;  ft,  5, 1(  d,  A,  f,  abort;  cire,  «ir,  lAst,  «*!!,  what ;  tliere,  Tell,  Una;  pHque,  flrm;  d6ue,  Idr,  d»,  w^U,  <«Tod,  fo'ot; 



LEATHERN 

LfatU'ern  (IPrti'-j,  a.  [A-S.leilhern.  See  supra.] 
Made  of  leather;  consisting  of  leather;  as,  a  U-atli- 
<^ni  purse;  a  te,tt/ieni  girdle. 

X.eatliVr-ivIiii'fd,  u.  Having  wings  like  leather; 
—  said  of  the  bat.  Spenser. 

Lentti'er-wobd,    n.      (Hot.)     A   small    branching 
shrub  (7>irai  iniln.it /•/-,•),  with  a  white,  soft  wood, 
and  a  tough,  leathery  hark.     It  is  common  in  damp 
woods  in  the  Northern  States;  — called  also  111,111x1 
wood,  and  ici-op;/.  t:r,iu. 

Iieath'er  y  (IcnVer-y),  n.  Resembling  leather; 
tough.  "  A  leutlicry  skin."  (,'reir 

Leave  (leev),  ».  [A-S.  tc;f,  Icel.  leyfl,  Sw.  lof,  Dan. 
lav,  Icel.  orluf,  D.  oorlnf,  rerlqfrO.Bax,  orlobh. 
Ger.  urlimb,  rerlnuh  .-  A-W.  leflill,  li/l'an,  to  permit 
allow,  Icel.  ley/,,,  O.  II.  Ger.  luubjan,  urlaubjiin. 
N.  H.  Ger.  erlauben  ,•  Goth,  laubyan,  to  believe.  Cf. FLKLOICII  and  IJr.i.iKVE.l 

1.  Liberty  granted  by  which  restraint  or  illegality 
is  removed  ;  permission;  allowance;  license. 

David  earnestly  asked  tfriu'c  of  me.        1  Sinn.  xx.  6. 
No  friend  has  le'tre  to  bear  a\vay  the  dead.       Dryilen. 

2.  A  formal  parting  of  friends;  farewell;  adieu; 
—  used  chiefly  in  the  phrase  to  take  leure. 

Syn.  —  Liberty ;  permission ;  license.  —  LKAVE,  Lln- 
]-:l;ri,  I'KltJllssiox,  I.tcKNsi;.  Leave  denotes  tliat  he  who 
obtains  it  may  decide  whether  to  age  It  or  not:  as,  leai-e 
ofabsence.  Liberty  sttpiioses  that  all  obstructions  hi  tiic 
way  of  his  usiiit'  it  are  removed  and  set  aside;  as,  lilxrtu 
of  access.  1'ermission  implies  a  formal  consent  given  by 
one  who  had  the  right  to  refuse  it;  as.  permission  to  de- 

part. License  denotes  that  this  consent  extends  to  a 
mode  of  aellng  for  which  special  permission  is  required  • 
as.  a  license  to  print.  An  orator  usks  /rare  to  sin-ak- 
liberty  is  -ranted  him;  he  construes  this  permission into  a  license  to  abuse  his  opponents,  and  acts  accord- ingly. 

leave,?',  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  LEFT;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  u 
LEAVING.]  [A-S.  ltef,,n,  to  leave,  Icel.  leif.i  to 
leave,  have  left,  O.  .Sax.  IcUiiini,  lib  'n,  O  Fries  /,.- 
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..  .,  .^.,.  ,, ..,  u.  ,i.  VJLI.  u^iiit,  itttijfti.it,  utituun, 
M.  II.  Ger.  liben,  belibei,,  blibcn,  NT.  H.  Ger.  bteiben, 
Dan.  tame,  Sw.  leianu,  Goth,  as  if  leiban,  allied  to 
Lat.  llnquere,  li-/ni,  and  Gr.  Aciircii/.J 

1.  To  withdraw  or   depart  from;  to  quit  for   a longer  or  shorter  time. 
Therefore  ilinll  a  man  leave  his  father  and  his  mother,  and 

•hall  cleave  unto  Ins  wife.  <;,.„.  \\.  .,4 

2.  To  part  from  never  to  return;  to  forsake;  to 
desert;  to  abandon  ;  to  relinquish. 

They  meet,  and  all  combine  to  \care  the  state, 
W  ho  hate  the  tyrant,  or  who  fear  his  hate.          Dryrten. 

3.  To  suffer  to  remain;  not  to  take  or  remove 
^or  is  Pygmalion's  treasure  left  behind."  Drmlen. 
4.  lo  have  remaining   at  death;    as,  to  let/re  a 

good  name;  hence,  to  give  by  will;  to  bequeath- 
as,  to  Retire  :•  legacy  to  a  daughter. 

5.  To  commit  or  trust  to,  as  a  deposit;  or  to  suf- 
fer to  remain;   to  intrust;  as,  I  left  the  papers  iu the  care  of  the  consul. 

6.  To  permit  or  allow;  to  refer. 
Whether  Esau  were  a  vassal,  I  leave  to  the  reader  to  iudge. 

7.  To  cease  or  desist  from  ;  to  furhcar 

fo  I.e.  I  fit  to  one  s  self,  to  be  deserted  or  forsaken ;  to  be 
»rmitt«f  to  follow  one's  own  opinions  or  desires.— 7V> leant  of.  (a.)  Fo  desist  from;  to  forbear;  as,  to  leave  off 
wort  at  six  o'clock.  («.)  To  cease  wearing:  as,  to  leave oft  a  garment,  (c.)  To  forsake;  as,  to  leave  off  an  old acquaintance.—  To  leave  out,  to  omit;  as,  to  learn  out  a word  or  name  in  writing. 

lin^Si  "commit* '•'U'P'l-rt  tr"m'  fors'llic;  abandon;  re- 

X,eave,  t'.  i.    To  cease;  to  desist. 
He  searched,  and  began  at  the  eldest,  and  left  at  the  voung- Gen.  iliv.  l! 

fo  leave  off.  to  cease ;  to  desist ;  to  stop. 
Leave  of.  and  for  another  summons  wait.     Rnscomm'on 

I.eaye,  r.  i.     [Eng.  leaf.]     To  send  out  leaves ;  to leaf ;  — often  with  out. 

Leave,  v.  t.    [Fr.  lever.   See  LAVE  and  LEVY  1    To 

/e'drerj  »t°         J''      [°bS-}      "A"   "™y   6tr°"S    sh° 
I-eavrd  (levd),  a.     [From  leaf.-]  Spenser. 1.  Furnished  with  foliage  or  leaves 

2.  Having  a  leaf,  or  made  with  leaves  or  folds; as,  a  two-feai:«/  gate. 
T-cave'less.n.  Destitute  of  leaves;  leafless.  [Ob*  1 I^avVi, (ley'n)  (Synop.  §  130),  ».     [Fr.  femij,  Pr leram,  levat,  from  lever,  lerar,  to   raise  ;    L    Lat 
levanum^evamentum,  Sp.,  Pg.  &  pr.  lev'adura,  It hevito.    See  LAVE,  and  cf.  supra  ] 

1-  Any  substance  that  produces,  or  is  designed  to produce,  fermentation,  as  in  dough;  especially  a mass  of  sour  dough,  which,  mixed  with  a  large? quantity  of  dough  or  paste,  produces  fermentation in  it,  and  renders  it  light;  yeast;  barm. 
JL      ,"-y       ,g  which  mnkus  a  general,  especially  a corrupting,  change  in  the  mass. 

te™CW"re  °'  the  '""**  of  "lc  Ph«"'"*»  and  of  the  Snddn- _  .  MM.  xvi.  C. 

««  T  (rv/n)'  "'  *•     f'T  &  P-  P-  I-EAVENED; p.  pi  .  £  I'b.  n.  LEAVENING.] 
n  \\  lo  <;xcitc  fermentation  in;  to  raise  and  make 
light,  as  dough  or  paste. 

A  little  leaven  learentll,  the  whole  lump.    1  Cor.  v.  6. 

2.  To  taint;  to  imbue. 
With  these  and  the  like  deceirable  doctrines,  he  teatm*  all 

21S  I"'!l-vcr-  Milton. 
_L?a  v'rii  ius  (ir-v'n  ing),  n.  1.  The  act  of  making light  by  means  of  |,.;ivcn. 

2.  That  which  leavens  or  makes  light.         llacnn 
t.-.nvVu  oils    (lev'n-us),    a.       Containing    leaven; tainted.  Milton. 
Lcav'cr,  n.     [From  lenrf.]     One  who  leaves  or  re- linquishes ;  one  who  forsakes. 
Leaves     (leevz),    n.  ;    ;;/.    of    le-tf. 

(Arch.)     Ornaments     of     carved 
work,  resembling  the  leaf  of  cer- 

tain plants  or  trees,  forming  part 
of  the   more  ornamental  capitals, 
—  introduced    also    into    festoons, 
scrolls,  wreaths,  &c.  J-'rancis r.eave'-tali'iuK,    n.      Taking     of 
leave;  parting  compliments. 

l.eav'i  ness,  n.    State  of  being  full of  leaves. 

r,cav'iiiSa,  «.  pi.  1.  Things  left; 
remnant:  relics.  "The  Ic-irimis 
of  Pharialla."  Adtlison. 

2.  Kefuse;  offal. 

Ireav'y  (leev'y),  a.  [From  leaf.]  Full  of  leaves' covered  with  leaves;  leafy,  [tjbs.l  "Upon  sleep 
Ossa  lem-v  Pelion."  Chapman. 

Leb'aii,     In.    Coagulated  sonr  milk  diluted  with -L.ub  ban,  (      water; — a  common   beverage  among the  Arabs. 

Lc -cuu'o-mun'f y,  n.  [Or.  Xcirai/n,  bowl  or  basin, 
and  iiamla.  divination.)  Divination  practiced  with 
water  in  a  basin,  by  throwing  three  stones  into  it 
and  invoking  the  demon  whose  aid  was  sought. 

JC,c  tau'orfi,  n.  (Hot.)  A  genus  of  lichens,  from one  species  of  which  (L.  tartareu)  the  dye  cudbear is  obtained  Haird. 
1.C  caii'o-rlne,  n.     (Chan.)   A  crystallizable  sub- 

I.uc'«a   Gflui.     A  kind  of  gum  obtained  from  the 
olive-tree;— so  called  from  Leccn,  in  Calabria. 

1.1'Cii.,  v.  t.    [Fr.  lecher.  See  LATCH  and  LICK.]    To 
lick.     [Obs.] 

r/ccji'er,  n.  [O.  Fr.  lechcrre,  lechierre,  le.cheor, lecheur,  gormand,  glutton,  libertine,  parasite,  from 
lecher,  In-hier;  N.  Fr.  lecher,  to  lick;  Pr.  lecmlor lemor,  It.  leccatore,  L.  Lat.  lecator,  gluttonous. 
Cf.  A-S.  hccera,  glutton,  flatterer;  D.  lekkcr.  Ger. 
lecker,  dainty-mouthed,  lickerish,  from  A-S.  liccian 
D.  ttOttn,  Ger.  lecken,  to  lick.  See  LATCH  and 
LICK.)  A  man  given  to  lewdness  ;  one  addicted,  in 
an  excessive  degree,  to  the  indulgence  of  sexual desire,  and  an  illicit  commerce  with  women 

I.ccli'er,  ?-.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  LECHEHED;  p.  pr  & I*,  n.  I.ECHERING.]  To  practice  lewdness;  to  in- dulge lust. 
I>ecli'cr-cr,  n.     The  same  as  LECHER.       Marston. iKCli  er-oiig,  a.      1.    Like  a  lecher;    addicted  to lewdness;  prone  to  indulge  lust;  lustful;  lewd. 

.  2.  Provoking  lust.  Clumeer. 
iecU'er-ofls-ly,  adv.  In  a  lecherous  manner  • lustfully;  lewdly. 

X,ecli'er-ofls-iiess,  n.  Strong  propensity  to  in- dulge the  sexual  appetite;  lust. 
I,ech'er-y,  n.   [O.  Fr.  lecherie,  licherie.    Sec  sunm.1 1.  irce  indulgence  of  lust;  practice  of  indulging the  animal  appetite. 

2.  Jlence,  pleasure;  delight.     [Obs.] 
What  ravishing  Ifclien,  it  is  to  enter 
An  ordinary,  cap-a-pie,  trimmed  like  a  gallant; lie  reverence,  respect,  crouches,  cringes, The  mnsieal  chiming  gold 

Commands  from  the  attendants  I  Uassinger. 
r/ec'tern,  n.    See  LECTURN. 
>«/}-'«*, ».  [Lat.]  (Horn.  Antiq.)  A  kind  of  couch or  litter  in  which  persons  in  a  lying  position  were 
carried  from  one  place  to  another.  They  were  di- 

vided into  two  classes,  namely,  those  used  for  car- 
rying the  dead,  and  those  which  served  as  convey- ances for  the  living. 

tee'tlon,  n.  [Lat.  lectio,  from  leyere,  lectum,  to read;  It.  lezwne.,  Sp.  leccion,  Pr.  letsso,  lesso,  let/c- zon,  Fr.  lecon.] 
1.  A  difference  or  variety  in  copies  of  a  manu- 

script or  book;  a  reading. 

«£i£SSZt* offendc<l  by  lhe  obtruiion  of  £?  SJL^ 
2.  A  lesson  or  portion  of  Scripture  read  in  divine service. 

tee'tion-a-ry,  n.  [L.  Lat.  lectionarium,  lectiona- riux  Fr.  Ifctionaire,  Sp.  leacionario.}  The  Roman l/atnolic  service-book,  containing  portions  of  Scrin- turc,  or  lections. 

I-ee'tor,  n.  [Lat.  lector,  from  Itgtrc,  lectum  to read ;  Sp.  lector,  Pr.  lectre,  lector,  Fr.  lecteur.  It. 
lettore,  Vg  lettor.]  (Anc.  Church.)  A  reader-  a rson  designated  to  read  parts  of  the  Bible,  &c., 
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as,  a  lecture  on  morals,  philosophy,  rhetoric,  or 
theology;  sometimes,  a  familiar  discourse  in  con- 

trast with  :i  sermon. 
3.  A  magisterial  reprimand  ;  a  formal  reproof 

_  4.   (Ettg.   I  airerittwt.)  A  rehearsal  of  a  lesson teet'u.-e  (1,'kt'yur), ,-.  t.    [imp.  &  p.p,  LECTURED; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  H.  I.KCTI'HING.] 1.  To  instruct  by  discourses. 

2.  To  instruct  authoritatively;  to  reprove  ;  — with 
for  .-  as,  to  (centre  one  for  his  faults 

Lcot'fire  (lekt'yjjr),  v.  i.    1.   To  read  or  deliver  a 
formal  discourse. 

2.  To  practice  reading  lectures  for  instruction  • 
as,  the  prolessor  lectures  on  geometry,  or  on  chem- 

Leet'ilr-er,  n.    1.   One  who  reads  or  pronounces lectures;  a  professor  or  an  instructor  who  delivers formal  discourses  for  the  instruction  of  others 
2.  A  preacher  in  a  church,  hired  by  the  parish  to assist  the  rector,  vicar,  or  curate 

t-ett'iirc-shTp,  H.    The  office  of  a  lecturer. 
ii't'turn,  n.     [O.  Fr.  U'ctrin    X 

Fr.  hitrin,  L.  Lat.  Icctrimim,  Icc- 
tmm,    from    ler/cre,    lectum,    to 
read.]    A  choir  desk,  or  re;iding- 
desk.in  churches,  from  which  the 
lections,  or  Scripture  lessons,  are 
chanted  or  read  ;    hence,  a  read- 

ing-desk.     [Written   also  lectern 
anil  tcttern.]  J-'airhult. 

-l^efl,  imp.  &  j).  p.  oHe/rtf. 
I*4kl'-«ap'taln,  n.   [From  M  and 

ctiptiiin.}   An  obsequious  follower 
or  attendant. 

X.ed'«n.  n.     [A-S.   leden,  lanlen, li/ilcn,  Latin,  the  Latin  language 
language,  speech.     See  LATIN.] 
Language;  speech.    [Obs.]   "And 
could  the  fatten  of  the  gods  un- 

fold." Spciixcr. 
LEdfte,  n.     [A-S.  licr/an,  liyinni,  to  lie,  p.  lain,  Icnc 

wi'i'tten  l,i,ll'?e\''        U'J'jm'  Ucr'  lieffe»-l     [Formerly 
1.  A  shelf  on  which  articles  may  be  laid;  also that  which  resembles  such  a  shelf  in  form  or  use. 
The  lowest  k<l(ie  or  row  should  be  merely  of  stone.    U'otton. 

2.  A  shelf  of  rocks-;   a  ridge;  often, 'a  ridge  of rocks  near  the  surface  of  the  sea.  Ktten. 
Beneath  a  letlye  of  rocks  his  fleet  he  hides.        Drydsn 

3.  A  layer  or  stratum. 
4.  A  small  molding. 
5.  (Xa,it.)  A  small  piece  of  timber  placed  athwart ships,  under  the  deck,  between  the  beams     Tolten 

r/VoirlHfSl"t'mbCr  °r  bar  f°r  fastcni"S  a  «atc- 
Led^e'meiit,  «.    (Arch:)  (a.)  A  string  course  or horizontal  suit  of  moldings,  such  as  the  base-mold- 

ings of _a  building.     Oxf.  Gloss.    ((,.)  The  develop- 

'.v.  1 . t'le™rface  of  abody  stretched outon  a  plane so  that  the  dimensions  of  the  different  sides  mav  be 
easily  ascertained.  Giuilt.  [Written  also  ledm'ent leyement,  and  Kgement.] 

To  lay  in  ledrjement,  to  delineate  bv  laying  out  or  de- 
veloping upon  paper  the  plan  and  other  component  sur faces,  each  in  its  proper  relation  to  the  pi;  is  f  he whole  had  been  constructed  by  folding  together  and  was 

now  laid  flat;  as,  to  lay  a  hotlsc  in  ledoeSeii"' 

Lecturn. 

when  few  other  people  could  read. 

*'.0'     tL    •  terf'«-  bed.] 

. 

h'.'  •       ,-        .      (Med.)  Confining to  the  bed  ;  as,  a  lectunl  disease 
Ibeet'ure  (Ir-kt'ynr,  53),  ».  [L.  Lat.  lectura,  from 

iettar'a]  '  '"  ''Ca'1;  Fr'  tecturc>  SP-  Cetera,  It. 
i  Vv.  A,rc.lulin«.'  tn«  "el  or  practice  of  reading;  as in  the  •.lecture  of  Holy  Scripture.  [  Obs.  1  lirmme. 
„/•  A  discourse  on  any  8ubject  .  cnpcclally,  a  formal or  methodical  discourse,  intended  for  instruction; 

rmvii  .»  summary  oi  accounts  is  laid 
up  or  preserved;  the  final  book  of  record  in  busi s  transactions,  to  which  the  accounts  from  the 
journal,  &e    are  transferred.     [Written  also  lever  1 ^.  (Arch.)  (a.)  A  large,  flat  stone,  such  as  is  fre- 

quently laid  over  a  tomb.    ((,.)  One  of  the  pieces  of BOel  11  led  in  forming  a  scaffokling,  by  being  se- 
i  at  riglit  angles  to  the  upright  standards,  in order  to  receive  the  end  of  the  piit-lnoi,  or  timbers 

on  which  the  planks  are  laid.    [Written  also  M™«-  ] 

r,Sd£'er-Hne,K.    See  LEGEH-L?^'.  Cto"-    CMtt' 

J^edi'iueut,  n.    Sec  LEDGEMENT. 
I>c<liS;'y,  a.    Abounding  in  ledges. 

hoYs"*161'8*'  "'  [Fr°m  l"'1  and  '">rse-l  A  sumptcr- tee,  n .;  pi  LEEJ.  [Fr.  lie,  Pr.  Ihia.  Sp.  &  IV  lia 
from  Lat.  levare,  to  lift  up.  raise,  as  Ger •  he  fen  lees' from  hehcn,  to  lift.  It  is  chiefly  used  liithf  plural  } The  coarser  parts  of  a  liquor,  which  settle  at  its  bot- 

rim'-.?0 dlmcn';  dregs;— commonly  in  the  plural. [Written  also  in  the  singular  lees.] 
His  full  draught  of  pleasure  from  a  cask 

A  thousand  demons  lurk  within  the  lea.  Yoma. 

I<Q*>  n,'~  -rTrov'  Eng' lew'  8cot- le-  tie,  lee,  lye,  Dan  & 

10  'I'/  D'  1H>  lm°<  Frie8'  '''*'.  Icd.  hlie,  O.  Sax  hleo A-S. lileo,hleow, shelter,  refuge,  shade ;  Icel. «i/,scu- tum  Goth,  hhjn,  a  tent.]  (fimit.)  A  calm  or  shel- 
tered place ;  a  place  defended  from  the  wind  ;  hence 

that  part  of  the  hemisphere  toward  which  the  winci 
blows,  as  opposed  to  that  from  which  it  proceeds. 
Hy  the  lee  (Nanl.).  having  changed  the  direction  of the  course  so  much  that  the  wind  takes  the  sails  aback 

from  the  other  side ;  —  said  of  a  vessel.  —  Under  the  lee  of 
(Naut.),  on  that  side  which  is  sheltered  from  the  wind- 
on  the  side  opposite  to  that  against  which  the  wind  blows  • 
protected  from  the  wind  by;  as,  to  be  under  the  lee  of  a ship,  or  of  the  land. ta  Uoger, 
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Leech  (Xutgiasuga  ntedicinalu). 

Lee.  n.    1.  The  same  as  LEA,  q.  v.  Spenter. 
2.  The  same  as  LYE,  q.  v.  Hallitcdl. 

Lee,  r.  i.    To  He.     [Obs.]     See  LIE.  Chaucer. 
Lee,  a.  (\aitt.}  01,  or  pertaining  to,  the  part  or  side 

opposite  to  that  against  which  the  wind  blows;  — 
opposed  to  weather  ;  as,  the  lee  side  of  a  vessel. 

Lee  board,  a  frame  of  plank  affixed  to  the  side  of  a  flat- 
bottomcd  vessel,  to  prevent  it  from  falling  to  leeward 
When  close-hauled.  —  Lee  <ta<te.  a  greater  distance  from 
the  point  whence  the  wind  blows  than  auotl: 
j,ns.  —  iff  lurch,  a  sudden  and  violent  roll  of  a  ship  to 
ler\\;ini  in  a  lii-'h  sea.  —  Lte  thore,  the  shore  under  ihe 
Ice  of  a  ship,  or  that  toward  which  the  wind  Mows.  —  Lee 
tide,  the  side  of  a  ship  or  bout  furthest  from  the  point 
whence  the  wind  Mows.  —  Lef  tide,  a  tide  running  in  the 
same  direction  that  the  wind  blows.  —  On  the  lee  beam, 
directlv  to  the  leeward;  in  a  line  at  right  angles  to  the 

>>f  the  vessel  and  to  the  leeward.—  Ti'f-'  under  the 
lee.  a  stream  or  tide  running  in  an  opposite  direction  to 
the  wind. 

Leech,  n.  [A-S.  tece,  lece.  physician,  leech  ;  Fries. 
Irka,  letza,  Goth.  IHkeis,  lekeis,  O.  II.  Ger.  Iflhhi, 
Icel.  liiknnri,  Sw.  IRkfire,  Dan.  litge,  Kuss.  lekarj, 
Lith.  lekoran,  physician  ;  Sw.  luka.  Dan.  Uige,  Icel. 
liikna,  A  S.  Ittcman.  lacnian,  Goth,  leikinon,  leki- 
non.  O.  II.  Ger.  Idhhindn.  to  heal.l 

1.  A  physician;  a  professor  of  the  art  of  healing. 
[Xearlu  ohs.]     [Written  also  leach.] 

2.  (Zo&l.}  A  cotyloid  worm  (Hirudo  [or  Sangui- 
suga]    tncdi-i- noli.*),  largely 
used  for  the 
local  abstrac- 

tion of  blood. 
It  is  of  a  flattened  form  when  elongated,  thickest  at 
the  posterior  end,  has  two  suckers,  and  ten  eyes 
arranged  in  a  horse  shoe  form  above  the  anterior 
sucker,  and  is  of  an  olive- green  color  variously 
marked.  It  is  found  throughout  Europe  and  North- 

ern Africa.  It  has  a  triangular  mouth  in  the  ante- 
rior sucker,  in  each  angle  of  which  is  placed  ft  half- 

moon  plate,  set  about  the  free  rim  with  transverse 
teeth.  By  the  retraction  of  these  jaws  a  stellate  in- 

cision is  made,  through  which  the  leech  sucks  blood 
till  it  is  gorged,  and  then  drops  off;  —  called  also 
blood-sucker. 

Horse-leech,  a  less  powerful  leech  (fftemcpis  [or  San- 
giiituga]  torax) .  commonly  attacking  the  membrane  that 
fines  the  inside  of  the  mouth  and  nostrils  of  animals  that 
drink  at  pools  where  it  is  found.  —  Land-leech,  a  very 
small  leech  (Hirudo  Zeylanica),  of  a  blackish  color,  found 
among  leaves  of  forests  in  Ceylon;  also,  a  similar  species 
In  South  America. 

Leech,  n.  [L.  Ger.  leik,  allied  to  Lat.  linttm.  a 
thread  of  the  web,  leach.]  (AVm/.)  The  border  or 
edge  of  a  sail  at  the  sides.  [Written  also  leach.] 

Leech-line,  a  line  attached  to  the  leech-ropes  of  sails, 
passing  up  through  blocks  on  the  yards,  to  haul  the  leech- 

es by.  Totten.  —  Leech-rope,  that  part  of  the  bolt-rope  to 
which  the  skirt  or  border  of  a  sail  is  sewed. 

Leech,  v,  t.    See  LEACH. 
Leech,  r.  t.    1.  To  treat  with  medicine;  to  heal. 

Let  those  leech  his  wounds  for  whose  sake  he  encountered 
them.  W.  Scott. 

•  2.  To  bleed  by  the  use  of  leeches. 
Leech'-«r&ft,  n.    The  art  of  healing.    \Obs.] 

[  Obs.] Leef,  a.     Kind;    fond;    pleasing;    willing. 

Leek  (Allium  por- 

Sec  LIEF.  Spenser. 
Leek,  ».  [A-S.  leac,  L.  Ger.  &  D. 

look,  Icef.  faukr,  Sw.  Ink,  Dan. 
log.  O.  H.  Ger.  lotih,  M.  H.  Ger. 
louch,  N.  H.  Ger.  lanch.]  (Bot.) 
A  plant  of  the  genus  Attlvm  (A. 
porriun},  but  without  a  proper 
bull),  having,  in  the  place  of  this, 
n  cylindrical  body  of  succulent 
leaves,  which  are  eatable.  It  is 
regarded  by  Welshmen  as  a  na- tional emblem. 

Leek   to   the   Welsh,  to   Dutchmen 
butter's  dear.  Gag. 

LeeHIte,  n.  (Min.)  A  variety  of 
feldspar;  —  so  named  from  Dr. 
Lee,  Dana, 

Leer,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  LEERED  ; 
p.  pr.  &  r6.  «.  LEERING.]  [From 
the  noun.  Cf.  O.  D.  foeren,  to 
look  askance.]  To  look  obliquely;  to  turn  the  eye 
and  cast  a  look  from  a  corner,  either  in  contempt, 
defiance,  or  frowning,  or  with  sly  allurement. 

I  will  leer  upon  him  u  he  comes  by.  Shak. 

Leer,  r.  t .  To  allure  with  smiles.  "  To  gild  a  face 
with  smiles,  and  leer  a  man  to  ruin."  Dryden. 

Leer,  ».  [A-S.  hleort  hlenr,  the  cheek,  face,  coun- 
tenance;  O.  Sax.  ft/ear,  O.  D.  lier,  Icel.  hlyr.  Cf. 

led.  Ji/r,  color,  lita,  to  tinge.] 
1.  The  cheek.     [Obs.]  Holinshed. 
2.  Complexion;  hue;  face.    [O&*.] 

Here  is  a  young  lad.  framed  of  another  Iter.         Shak. 

3.  An  oblique  view. 
With  jealous  leer  malign 

Eyed  them  askance.  Milton. 
4.  An  affected  cast  of  countenance. 

Damn  with  faint  praise,  assent  with  civil  leer.      Pope. 

5.  An  annealing  furnace  in  a  glass  manufactory. 
Leer,  n.    A  kind  of  tape  or  braid,  often  an  ornamental 
kind.  ffalliirell. 

Leer  side,  the  left  side,  as  that  on  which  a  leer  or  orna-  i 
men!  was  worn.  "  A  silver  clasp  on  the  leer  side."  If. Jon.  ! 

Leer,  a.     [A-S.   lifr,  ge-lar,   void,   empty,    l&rnes, 
emptiness;  O.  Sax.  &  O.  H.  Ger.  Mri,  empty,  M.  II. 
Ger.   Hire,   X.  H.   Ger.  leer.]      Empty:    destitute; 
wanting ;    as,    («.)    Empty   of  contents, 
stomach."      [/'ror.  Eng.]     Gifford.     (b.)   Destitute' of  a  rider;  and  hence,  led,  not  ridden;  as,  a  leer 
horse;   hence,  led  in  the  train  of  another.    "Leer 
drunkard."     B.  Jonson.     (c.)    Wanting  sense  or 
seriousness;  trifling;  frivolous;  as.  leer  words. 

Leer'iug-ly,  adv.  With  an  arch,  oblique  look  or 
smile. 

Lees,  n.    Sec  LEE. 
Leeje,  r.  t.  [A-S.  leosan.]  To  lose.  [O&s.]  Sec 

LO*E. 
I  have  seen  many  so  ready  to  grip  and  gird,  as  they  would  , 

rather  Icese  their  friend  than  their  "jest.  Lord  Burttigh.  : 
Leege,  r.  t.    [Lat.  leedcre,  Itesum.]    To  hurt.    [Obs.] 
Leet,  H.   JL.  Lat.  Ittti.    Cf.  Fr.  lit  de  justice,  a  solemn 

sitting  of  the  king  in  parliament,  Lat.  Us,  litia,  a.  law- 
suit, It.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  lite.] 

1.  (ting.  Laic.)  A  court;  a  court  of  criminal  juris- 
diction within  a  township  or  manor;  a  jurisdiction 

for  a  township  ;  a  petty  inquest  for  local  police;  an 
assemblage  of  persons  to  nominate  for  some  oflice. 

tST  Its  original  intent  was  to  view  the  frankpledges  or 
freemen  within  the  liberty  ;  hence  called  the  vieic  of 
frankpledye.  Latterly  it  has  fallen  into  almost  entire 
'disuse.  Bur  rill.  'Warren's  B{ackftone.  Simmonds. 

2.  A  fish;  the  whiting;  —  so  called  about  Scar- 
borough, England.  Yarrell. 

Leet'-ale,  n.  A  feast  or  merry-making  in  the  time of  let*.  [06s.] 

Lcet'-man,  7). ;  pi.  LEET/-MEX.  One  subject  to  the 
jurisdiction  of  a  lect  court. 

Lee'ward  (or  fu/ard),  a.  (JAncf.)  Pertaining  to,  or 
in  the  direction  of,  the  part  toward  which  the  wind 
blows;  as,  a  leeicard  ship. 

Lee'ward  (or  lu'ard),  atlr,  (^aut.)  Toward  the 
lee,  or  that  part  toward  which  the  wind  blows;  — 
opposed  to  windward*  as,  fall  to  leeicard. 

Lee' way,  71.  (Xaui.}  The  lateral  movement  of  a 
ship  to  the  leeward  of  her  course,  or  the  angle 
which  the  line  of  her  way  makes  with  her  keel. 

Left,  imp.  &  p.  p.  of  learc. 
Left,  a.  [O.  Eng.  lift,  lifte,  Fries.  Ifift,  loft,  L.  Ger. 

We/it*,  locht.  lucht,  O.  I),  lucht,  probably  allied  to  O. 

Sax.  &  Fries,  lef,  weak,  infirm,  and  S'lav.  Ijer,  Pol. &  Bohem.  lewy,  Lat.  l&vits,  Gr.  >a«*s,  left.]  In  the 
direction,  or  on  the  side  of,  the  part  opposed  to  the 
rigfU  of  the  body ;  as,  the  left  hand,  arm,  or  side. 

Left  bank  of  a  rirer,  that  which  is  on  the  left  hand  of  a  i 
person  whose  face  is  toward  the  month  of  the  river. 

Left,  71.  1.  The  side  opposite  to  the  right;  that  part 
of  a  body  which  is  on  the  left  side. 

2.  (Legislative  bodies.}  The  left  side  of  the  speak- 
er's chair,  where  the  opposition  usually  sits  ;  hence, 

the  opposition  or  radical  element  or  wing  of  a  polit- 
ical body  or  party. 

Ocer  the  left,  in  a  contrary  sense;  —  a  common  collo- 
quial expression  for  disbelief  in  what  is  said,  or  a  wish 

that  the  opposite  may  occur. 
Left'-hand,  n.    The  hand  on  the  left  side. 
Lvft'-haiid'ed,  a.  1.  Having  the  left  hand  or  arm 

more  strong  and  dexterous  than  the  right;  using  the 
left  hand  and  arm  with  more  dexterity  than  the  right. 

2.  Hence,  clumsy ;  awkward. 
3.  Unlucky ;    inauspicious;   unseasonable;   also, 

not  direct;  insincere;  sinister;  malicious. 
The  commendations  of  this  people  are  not  always  Itft- 

haiuled  and,  detractive.  Laador. 

Left-handed  marriage,  or  Morganatic  marriage, 
among  the  princes  and  higher  nobility  of  Germany,  a 
marriage  with  a  woman  of  inferior  rank,  in  which  it  is 
stipulated  that  she  and  her  children  shall  not  enjoy  the 
rank,  or  Inherit  the  possessions,  of  her  husband.  —  Left- 
handed  screir,  a  screw,  the  threads  of  which  wind  spirally 
from  right  to  left,  or  which  advances  when  turned  with  a 
motion  contrary  to  that  of  the  hands  of  a  watch. 

Left'-huiid'ed-uess,  /  n.    Habitual  use  of,  or  the 
Left'-liand'i-uess,  \  ability  to  use,  the  left 

hand  with  more  ease  and  strength  than  the  right; 
hence,  awkwardness. 

L£ft'-»ff, «.  That  which  is  laid  aside;  as,  left-off clothing. 

Left' ward,  adr.  Toward  the  left;  on  the  left  side; 
to  the  left  hand. 

The  winding  vale  now  narrows  on  his  view. 
And.  steeper  of  ascent, 

Bight  ward  and  lefticard  rise  the  rocks. 
Szuthey. 

Leg1,  n.     [Dan.  liig,  Sw.  liigg,  Icel.  leggr,  leg,  shin; whence  It.  lacca  and  lacehetta,  haunch,  leg.] 
1.  The  limb  of  an  animal,  used  in  supporting  the 

body,  and  in  walking  and  running;  especially,  that 
part  of  the  limb  from  the  knee  to  the  foot. 

2.  That  which  resembles  a  leg  in  form  or  use; 
especially,  any  long  and  slender  support  on  which 
any  object  rests ;  as,  the  leg  of  a  table. 

Lef/s  of at Handle,  the  sides  of  a  triangle:—  a  name  sel- 
dom used  unless  one  of  the  sides  is  first  distinguished  by 

some  appropriate  term;  as,  the  hypotenuse  and  two  leys 
of  a  right-angled  triangle. —  On  one's  leys,  standing  to  I gpenk. —  To  tnake  a  ley,  to  bow;  — a  phrase  introduced  I 
probably  by  the  practice  of  drawing  the  right  leg  back- 

ward.   [065.]   "  lie  that  will  give  a  cap  and  make  a  leg  in 
thanks  tor  a  favor."  Puller.  —  To  stand  on  one's  otcn  legs,  \ 
to  support  one's  self;  to  trust  to  one's  own  strength  or  I efforts,  without  nid. 

Lee,  r.  f  .    To  strike  in  the  leg;  —  used  in  the  game 
of  cricket, 

Ltg'a-fj'i  "•     [Lat.  as  if  legafia,  for  le  gat  um,  from 
let/are,  to  appoint  by  lust  will,  to  bequeath  us  a  K  tr- 

acv  :  It.  legato,  ft!p.  &  1'g.  legatlot  Pr.  &  O.  Fr.  A  <y<."/, N.  Fr. 1.  A  gift,  by  will,  of  personal  property  ;  a  bequest. 
2.  A  Durineffl  "with  which   one  is  intrusted  by 

another;   a  commission.     [(>bs.}     "My  /<//"'.'/  nil<i 
message  wherefore  I  am  sent  into  the-  world."    Tt:ii~ dale,     ''lie  came  and  told  his  legacy."     Chapman. 

Legacy  duty,  a  tax  paid  to  government  on  le^;( 
Marlon. 

Leg'a-^y-hftnt'er,  n.    One  who  flatters  and  courts for  legacies. 
Ijt''sfal,  a.  [Lat.  legal  is,  from  lex,  legis,  law;  Fr. 

legal,  Sp.  legal.  It.  legate.] 
1.  According  to,  in  conformity  with,  or  relating 

to,  law;  as,  a  legal  standard  or  test;   a  legal  pro- 
cedure; a  legal  claim. 

2.  Lawful;  permitted  by  law;  as,  a  legal  trade; 
any  thing  is  l<j</dl  which  the  laws  do  not  forbid. 

3.  (Theol.)  (o.)  According  to  the  law  of  works,  as 
distinguished  from  free  grace  ;  or  resting  on  works 
for  salvation,     (b.)  According  to  the  old  or  Mosaic 
dispensation;  in  accordance  with  the  law  of  Mo.*e.s. 

4.  (Late.'}  Governed  by  the  rules  of  law  as  distin- guished from  the  rules  of  equity:  as,  legal  estate; 
legal  assets;  and  the  like.  Jloui-ier.     Jim-rill. 

Lf  rial  fiction.  See  FICTION.  —  Legal  tender,  that  which 
the  law  authorizes  to  be  tendered  in  payment  of  debts. 
It  differs  in  different  countries. 

Syn.  —  Lawful;  constitutional;  legitimate;  licit;  au- thorized. 

Le'sfnl-Jsm,  H.  Strictness  in  adhering  to  law,  or 
trusting  to  conformity  to  law;  as,  the  spirit  of  le- 

fffUfSM, 

L'e'gal-ist,  n.  1.  One  who  desires  a  strict  adherence 
to  law. 2.  (Theol.}  One  who  regards  conformity  to  law 
as  a  Around  of  salvation. 

I,e  fffi'li*  HO'MO.     [Lat.]     (O.  Eng.  Law.)     A 
lawful  person;   one  who  stands  rectus  in   curia, 
neither  outlawed,  excommunicated,  nor  infamous. 

irhnrton.     JlnrrHl. 
Le-gul'i-tr,  n.  [L.  Lat.  legalitas,  Fr.  Itgaltte,  Sp. 

ley  alidad  i  It.  legalita.] 
1.  The  state  of  being  legal  :  conformity  to  law. 
2.  The  state  or  condition  of  a  legalix  honw. 
3.  (Tlieol.)  A  conformity  to  law  without  the  in- 

ward principle;  a  resting  in  the  letter  of  the  law, 
without  its  spirit. 

l  i  za'tion,  n.    The  act  of  rendering  legal. 
l  Izo.  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  LEGALIZED;  p.  pr. 

&  rb.  11.  LEGALIZING.]  [Fr.  legaliser,  Sp.  legaliiar, 

It.  legali~zare.] 1.  To  make  lawful  ;  to  render  conformable  to  law  ; 
to  authorize. 

2.  To  sanction  after  being  done;  to  give  the  au- 
thority of  law  to  after  a  thing  is  done  without  law  or 

authority;  as,  irregular  proceedings  may  be  legal- 
ized by  a  subsequent  act  of  the  legislature. 

3.  (Theol.}  To  interpret  or  apply  in  a  legal  spirit. 
Le'flfal-ly,  adv.     According  to  law;   in  a  manner 

permitted  by  law  ;  lawfully. 
Le-guii'tiue,  «.    The  same  as  LEGATING.     [06s.] 
Leg'a-ta-ry,  H.     [Fr.  Irgataire,  8p.  &  It.  legtitario, 

Lat.  legatarws,  from  learrtariuf.  enjoined  by  a  last 
will.    Sec  LEGACY.]     One  to  whom  a  legacy  is  be- 

queathed; a  legatee.     [Rare.]  Ayliffe. 
Leg;fate,  n.  [Lat.  legatus,  from  legare,  legatnm,  to send  with  n,  commission  or  charge;  It.  legato,  ;?p. 

&  Pg.  legado,  Pr.  legat,  Fr.  le'gat,] 1.  An  embassador  or  envoy. 

2.  The  pope's  ambassador  to  a  foreign  prince  or 
state  ;  a  cardinal  or  bishop  sent  as  the  pope's  repre- sentative or  commissioner  to  a  sovereign  prince. 

V3T"  Legates  are  of  three  kinds;  legates  a  latere.  or 
counselors  and  assistants  of  his  holiness;  legates  de  la- 

tere, who  are  not  cardinals  ;  and  legates  by  office. 

L«£'a-tee',  n.  [See  LEGACY.]  (Law.}  One  to  whom 
a  legacy  is  bequeathed. 

Lesf'ate-sHIp,  ?J.    The  office  of  a  legate. 
L«g'a-tine,  «.  1.  Pertaining  to  a  legate  ;  as,  legatine 
power.  //•  Unshed. 

2.  Made  by,  or  proceeding  from,  a  legate;  as,  a 
legatine  constitution.  Ayliffe. 

Le-ga'tion,  n.  [Lat.  legatio,  Fr.  h'gntion,  Pr.  lega- 
dOj  Sp.  legation.  It.  legazione.  See  LEGATE.] 

1.  The  sending  forth  or  commissioning  one  person 
to  act  for  another.  "  The  Divine  Legation  of  Moses." 
Warburton.  "  When  we  arc  satisfied  on  the  capital 
point  of  his  divine  legation."  I.  Taylor. 

2-  A  legate,  or  envoy,  and  the  persons  associated 
with  him  in  his  mission;  an  embassy;  or,  in  stricter 
usage,  a  diplomatic  minister  and  his  suite;  a  depu- tation. 

3.  The  official  residence  of  a  diplomatic  minister 
at  a  foreign  court. 

4.  A  province  of  the  Roman  States,  governed  by 
a  Ingntc  from  Rome:  —  called  also  delffi'Hinn. 

I*e  ffft'to,  a.  [It.,  tied,  joined,  from  Icgare,  to  tie, 
bind,  Lat.  ligare.]  (JI/>M.)  Connected:  tied:  —  a 
term  used  when  successive  tones  are  produced  in  a 
closely  connected  manner,  and  often  indicated  by  a 
tie,  thus  ,  ^  ̂ —  *v,  or  -  -  ',  ̂ —  ̂ ,  written over  or  under  the  notes  to  be  so  performed. 

ft,  «, 1,  o,  fl,  y,  long;  ft.,  c,  I,  6,  tt,  y,  short;  cftre,  filr,  list,  fall,  what;  there,  veil,  tCrin ;  pique,  firm;  done,  for,  do,  wolf,  food,  foot; 



LEGATOR 

r*£g'a-tdr'f  n.     [Lat.,  from  let/arc,:  O.  Fr.  I'ttatenr. 
LEGACY.]     (Law.)   A  testator;   one  who  be- 

queaths a  legacy. 

M*t's*'a  t't'r/t,  n.     fit.    See  LIGATURE.]     (J/«s.)  A 
binding  note. 

Leg'-buil,  n.     Running  away  ;  flight.     [Colloq.] 

T"  ;//,•(>  Ifit-bail,  to  escape  f'nmi  ciisimly.  anil  run  awav. 
r^eife  flrj),  r.  t.     [1.  Abbreviated  from  allege,  q.  v. 

2.  Abbreviated  from  aleyffe,  q.  v.]     [O&s.J 
1.  To  allege. 

^  2.  To  lighten;  to  allay.  Chaucer, 
Jj«;£;c'meiit,  n.    See  LEDGEMENT. '  ' 
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figures  that  may  be  distinguished  by  the  eye;  as,  a 
fair,  legible,  m.inujji'ripi. 

2.  Capable  of  bfintf  discovered  or  understood  by 
apparent  marks  or  Indications;  as,  the  thoughts  of 
iiK-n  arc-  often  It'f/ihlf  in  their  countenances. 

Le^'i-ble-ness,  n.     The  quality  or  state  of  heini-r U-u'iblo;  U-ifibJHty. 

e^'i-bly,  tulr.     In  such  a  manner  as  may  be  read; 
as,  a  manuscript  li'tjUjfii  written. 

ju«Ke'mcHt,  ".     oee  IJELKJEMENT. 
ILe'gcncI,  or  I^ej^'encl  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.     [Fr.  U~ 

r/<'H'ft',  1'r.  &  O.  .Sp.  Icyetultt,  It.  tcf/f/endti,  Pg.  laultt, 
from  L.  Lat.  legentta,  a  book  containing  the  acts  ut' 
the  saints,  so  called  beeause  they  were  to  be  rend 
in  the  church  on  certain  days,  from  Lat.  Icyendus, 
to  be  read,  from  legwe,  to  read.] 

1.  That  which  is  appointed  to  be  read;  especially, 
a  chronicle  or  register  of  the  lives  of  saints,  formerly 
read  at  matins,  and  at  the  refectories  of  religious 
houses. 

2.  A  story  respecting  saints;  especially,  one  of  a 
marvelous  nature. 

There  are  in  Rome  two  sets  of  antiquities  — the  Christian 
and  the  heathen;  the  former,  thmi^li  r»f  u  tri-sher  (lute,  are  so 
embroiled  with  table  ancl  legend,  that  one  receives  but  little 
satisfaction.  A<!<.litun. 

3.  Hence,  any  remarkable  story  handed  down 
from  early  times ;  or,  less  exactly,  any  story  or  nar- rative. 

And  in  this  legend  all  that  glorious  deed 
Read,  whilst  you  arm.  Fairfax. 

4.  An  inscription  or  motto,  as  that  placed  on  a 
shield  or  coat  of  arms;  or  that  which  surrounds  the 
field  in  a  medal. 

CfolJen  let/end  (Rom.  Cath.  Church),  a  collection  of  the 
lives  of  the  saints,  made  by  Jacobus  de  Voragine,  arch- 

bishop of  Genoa,  in  tlie  thirteenth  centurv,  which  was  used 
in  the  church  upward  of  two  hundred  years.  lirande. 

r,e'geii<l,  or  I^e^'end,  v.  t.  To  tell  or  narrate,  as  a 
legend.  [Obs.]  Hall. 

T -ft'eiid-a-ry  (110)  (Synop.,  §  130),  «. 
1.  Consisting  of  legends;  strange;  fabulous. 

,  . 

'ijioii   (li-'jun),   il.     '[Lat.   Iryio,  from   legere,  to ather,  collect;  Fr.  li-yiun, 
yion,  It.  legione.] 

.  ,    rm     egere,     o 
,  Pr.  kyiu,  lei/ion,  Sp.  le- 

legend;     exaggerated;     extravagant; 2.  Like 
false. 

1,? £'eiid  n-ry,  re.  [O.  Fr.  li'gendaire,  Sp.  legendario. It.  leggendario,  L.  Lat.  legendartue.] 
1.  A  book  of  legends  ;  n  tale  or  narrative. 

Head   the  Countess  of  Pembroke's   "Arcadia,"  a  gallant tSfftttaarjf,  Cult  of  pleasurable  accidents. 
J'uncs  n..  King  of  Scotland. 

^  2.  One  who  relates  legends. 

Xie£'er,  ».     [Sec  LEDGER.] 
1.  Any  thing  that  lies  in  a  place ;  that  which  rests 

or  remains.     [Obs.] 
2.  A  minister  or  embassador  resident  at  a  court 

or  seat  of  government.     [Written  also  lieyer.] 
Sir  Edward  Carnc,  the  queen's  Icif.r  at  Rome,  .  .  .  where 

loon  after  he  died,  the  last  Irger  of  the  English  nation  to  Rome 
publicly  avowed  in  that  employment.  Fuller. 

3.  A  ledger.     See  LEDGER. 

r,«4'er,  a.  [Fr.  leger,  light,  nimble,  slender,  slight, 
Pr.  leuriier,  It.  leggiero,  Lat.  as  if  lenur'ma,  from 
let-is,  light,  in  weight.]  [Obs.,  except  in  particular phrases.} 

1.  Light;  slender;  slight;  slim;  hence,  unimpor- 
tant; trifling. 

2.  [,Scc  LEDGER.]  Lyingor  remaining  in  a  place; 
hence,  resident. 

Lerjer  embassador,  a          
resilient      embassador.     ~   —   
See  LKOKR,  n.,  Xo.  2. —     ~        ~~~~~~~~   
Lei/er  line  (Mus.).iiline    
added    above  or  below  ' 
the  staff  to  extend  its 
compass; —  called   also Leger  Lines. 

mble,  de, 
L€&/er-de-raaln',  n.  [Fr.  Uger,  light,  nin 

of,  and  main,  Lat.  manttx,  hand.  Sec  infra.]  A  de- 

hand;  a  trick  performed  with  such  art  and  adroit- 
ness  that  the  manner  or  art  eludes  observation; Bloight  of  hand  ;  trick  ;  deception.  '*  The  tricks  and 

*S™lain>t  y     h  men  imposc  upon  thcir  °wn 

•uc-gci*  i-ty,  n.     [Fr.  lfjff&rctc.  It.  lefffiiprGZZQ,     See 

1     fig!!J.n<;5" '  nimbleness.     [obi.]        ' Shale. 

g 

1.  (Hum.  Antii/.)  A  body  of  infantry,  consisting 
of  different  numbers  of  men  at  different  periods 
from    three    to    live   thousand.       Each    legion   was 
divided  into  ten  cohorts,  each  cohort  into  ten  com- 

panies, and  each  company  into  two  centuries. 
2.  A  military  force;  military  bands. 
3.  A  great  number;  a  multitude. 

"Where  one  sin  has  entered,  le<jto>ts  will  force  their  wny through  the  same  breach.  liogers. 

4.  ( Taxonomy.)  A  group  of  orders  inferior  to  a 
class.  j>llge. 

Let/ion  of  honor,  an  order  instituted  In  France  in  lmr>, 
by  Napoleon  I.,  as  a  reward  for  merit,  both  civil  and  mil- itary. 

Lc'-Jion  a-ry,  „.  [Lat.  legionarius,  Fr.  legionnaire, It.  &  Sp.  legionarto.] 
1.  Relating  to,  or  consisting  of,  a  legion  or  of 

legions  ;  as,  a  legionary  force. 

2.  Containing  a  great  number.    "Legionary  body 
of  errors."  ISrownc. 

Lc'iion  a  ry,  n.    One  of  a  legion.  jrUton 
r,S'ilon-l-jr,  n.     Body  of  legions.     [Rare.]    Pollok. 
lieg'is-late,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  LEGISLATED;  p. pr.  &  rl.  n.  LEGISLATING.]  [Lat.  lex,  legis,  law, 

anil  ferre,  lutum,  to  bear,  bring  forward,  propose ; 
X.  Fr.  leffislater,  .Sp.  legislar,  for  legislatar.]  To make  or  enact  a  law  or  laws. 

IjSf  b-lEtlo-B,  n.  [Fr.  legislation,  Sp.  leaislaeion, 
It.  legislation*,  Lat.  legis  latio,  from  lex,  leyis,  law, 
and  lutio,  a  bringing,  proposing,  (mm  ferre,  Intitm 
See  supra.]  The  act  of  legislating,  or  enacting  laws. 

Pythagoras  .joined  levitlatiun  to  his  philosophy.    Littleton. 

I-Ejfe'Js-lB'a-re,  a.     [Fr.  legislatif,  It.  &  Sp.  legislti- 

1.  Giving  or  enacting  laws ;  as,  a  legislature  body. 
2.  Pertaining  to  the  enacting  of  laws;  suitable  to 

laws  ;  as,  the  legislative  style. 
3.  Done  by  enacting;  as,  a  legislative  act. 

C^~  In  thiri  word,  and  in  legislator,   leyislatrix   leg- islature, the  accent  is  nearly  eiiual  on  the  first  and  third 
syllables;  and  a.  In  the  third,  has  its  first  or  long  sound. 

Iitjft'ig-15'tlve-ly,  adit.    In  a  legislative  manner. 
leg'is-la'tor  (Synop.,  §  130),  u.     [Lat.  lex,  legis, 

law,  and  Cater,  a  bringer,  proposer,  from  ferre  la- 
trim,  Fr.  li'gislnteur,  Sp.  legiflador,  It.  legislatore.] A  lawgiver;  one  who  makes  laws  for  a  state  or community. 

'fc&'is-la  to'ri-al,  #.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  a  legis- lature. 

I-e*'is  la'tor-sMp,  n.    The  office  of  a  legislator r'"'°1  Halifax. 
A  female  who  makes  laws. 

LEISURE 

p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  LEGITIMATING.]  L.  Lat.  Ifffitl- 
mnre,  legitimatum,  from  Lat.  leaitimus,  lawful  le- 

gitimate, from  lex,  legis,  law;  It.  li-uiUimurc,  Sp. 
legittrruir,  Fr.  Ifgitimer.} 

1.  To  make  ]:iwt"nl ;  to  legalize. 

2.  To  render    legitimate' ;    to  communicate   the rights  of  a  legitimate  child  to  one  that  is  illegiti- 
mate; to  invest  with  the  rights  of  a  lawful  heir. 

I.i  i'lt'i  mate-ly,  adc.  In  a  legitimate  manner; lawfully;  genuinely. 
Le-gH'l  mate  ness,  n.  The  state  of  being  legiti- 

mate ;  legality;  lawfulness;  genuineness. 
X<e- fttt'l-mS'tion, n.  [L.  Lat.  legitiniatio,  Fr.  le- 

gitimation, Sp.  legitimation,  It.  ler/ittimazionc.] 
1.  The  act  of  rendering  legitimate.    "  The  coin- 

•ig  or  legitimation  of  money."  j'f^-t 2.  Lawful  birth.     [llure.[  Slink. 
I>c  ilt'i ma  list,  H.    The  same  as  LEGITIMIST 

1.C  ftlt'i  mist,  n.     [Fr.  legitimists,  Lat,  legit  ilium.] 
1.  One  who  supports  legitimate  authority ;  an  ad- 

herent of  divine  or  hereditary  rights. 
2.  Specifically,  in  France,  an  adherent  of  the  elder 

branch  of  the  Bourbon  family,  which  was  driven 
from  the  throne  in  1830. 

Z.e-gU'1-mize,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  LEGITIMIZED  ; 
p.  ]ir.  &  ci.  «.  LEGITIMIZING.]  To  legitimate,  or make  lawful. 

teg'itive,  a.    Lawful;  legitimate.  [06s.]  Berners. Legless,  a.     Having  no  legs. 
Z.e'go-lU'e-1-a-ry,  «.  Pertaining  to  the  literature 

of  law.  "  An  essay  on  this  lego-literary  subject. " Lord  (_  \nnpbfll. 

e'gu-lc'lan  (-le'yan),  n.  [Lat.  legnleius,  lawyer, 

from  lex, ̂   law.]  Lawyer  like ;  legal.  [It.-trt.]  ''In the  classical  English  sense,  or  in  the  sense  of  legu/e- rjf  <j,,i]'ic<;i. 

an),  n.    One  in  the  legal  profes- 

"   ' 

n;         - 
To  lay.     [Obs.] ' 

. 

n,  A-S.  lecgan.    See 
WucUfft .  .  .  uct 

(('egd,  80),  a.  '[From  tea.}    Having  legsT- j  ™"}P09't'on  ;  as,  a  two-legge<l  animal. 

}»,     I  n.     [From  te7.]    A  cover  for  the  leg, 

thf'iL  e  a  lons  gaitcr;  a  sarment  that  "?: 
Srn  „.    A  kind  of  plait  fof  bonnets  and  hats 

Prepared  from  the  straw  of  a  variety  of  bearded 
eat  cut  when  green,  and  dried.    It  was  original- ' 

fois.] 

Lc^'is-la'tress,  j 

t£|'Is-15'tfire  (le,i'is-liit'y]jr,  53)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n. 
[lr.  legislature,  It.  &  Sp.  legislattira.  See  LEGIS- 

LATE.] The  body  of  men  in  a  state  or  kingdom 
invested  with  power  to  make  and  repeal  laws;  the 
supreme  power  of  a  state. 

tS~  The  legislature  of  Great  Britain  consists  of  the 
Lords  and  Commons,  with  the  king  or  queen,  whose  sanc- 

tion is  necessary  to  every  bill  before  it  becomes  a  law 
The  legislatures  of  most  of  the  United  States  consist  of 
two  houses  or  branches ;  but  the  sanction  of  the  governor 
is  required  to  Rive  their  acts  the  force  of  law,  or  a  concur- 

rence of  two  thirds  of  the  two  houses  after  he  has  declined 
and  assigned  his  objections. 

r,e'§ist,  n.     [Fr.  legists,  It.,  Sp.,  &  L.  Lat.  legista, 

It.  legittimita,  L.  Lat.  legi'timitas.  '  See  infra.]    "  ' 1.  Accordance  with  law. 

2.  Lawfulness  of  birth  ;  —opposed  to  bastardy. 
3.  Genuineness,  or  reality;  opposed  to  spurious- ness. 

4.  Regular  sequence  or  deduction;    logical  se- 
quence or  validity;  as,  the  legitimacii  of  a  conclu- sion. 

5.  The  accordance  of  an  action  or  institution  with 
established  law ;  as,  the  legitimacy  of  a  measure  or 
government. 

I,e-£H'i-mate  (45),  a.  [L.  Lat.  legitimatus,  p.  p. 
of  legitimare,  Fr.  icgitime,  Pr.  legitim.  Sp.  &  Pg 
ler/itimo,U.  Ifgittimo,  fr.  Lat.  legitimus.  See  infra,] 1.  Accordant  with  law, 

2.  Lawfully  begotten  or  born;  born  in  wedlock; 
as,  legitimate  heirs  or  children. 

3.  Genuine;  real;  not  false  or  spurious. 
4.  Following  by  logical  or  natural  sequence  •  as 

a  legitimate  result. 
5.  In   accordance  with  established  law  ;    as,  a 

legitimate  government. 
6.  Acknowledged  as  requisite,  or  in  accordance with  rule. 

Tillotson  still  keeps  his  place  as  a  legitimate  English  classic. 

Macaulatj. 

'  —     ....*...  giv.,-,,,  .iiiuuii^u.      11  was  orMFITISl- 

^'Tbll'-'      ghorn',  whence  the  name.    Simnumils. 

"lible;  legibl'eness.     '  *  °f  bel°8 

.  Fr ,  Pr.,  &  bp.  legible,  It.  leggibOe?S.  Fr.  lisilile.}  ~  ""     '"•,;•""•,•"" 
^Capable  of  being  read ;  consisting  of  .etters  or    L*- felt'l  mate.  ,.  t.     [imp.  &  „.  p.  MMB^SS'j 

fro th     _. 
ian  barbarism. 

X.E'gu-le-'ian  (-le'yan), ....       0_.  „.„.„. lion ;« lawyer.    [04*.]  Milton. 
Leg'uiiie,  or  l,e  jfume',  n.  [Fr.  legume, 

Pr.  legum,  It.  &  Pg.  legume,  Sp.  legmnbre, 
Lat.  legumen,  from  legere,  to  gather;  so 
called  beeause  they  may  be  gathered  with- 

out cutting.] 

1.  (Hot.)    A  pod  dehiscent    into  two 
pieces  or  valves,  and  having  the  seed  at- 

tached at  one  suture,  as  that  of  the  pea. 

F&~  In  the  latter  circumstance,  it  ditiers 
from  a  siliqtia,  in  which  the  seeds  are  attached 
to  both  sutures.  In  popular  use,  a  legume  is 
called  a  pod,  or  cod ;  as,  pea-jDo(/,  or  peas-coof. 

2.  (pi.}  The  fruit  of  leguminous  plants of  the  pea  kind  ;  pulse. 

te  gtt'men,  n. ;  Lat.  pi.  LE-ev'.vi-NA  ;      •  n Eng.;rf.  LE-GU'MENS..    [Lat.]     The  same   Legume, as  LEGUME. 

Le-gu'mine,  n.  [Fr.  legumine,  from  Lat.  legumen 
Fr.  legume.  See  supra]  (Cliem.)  A  principle  ob- 

tained from  the  seeds  of  papilionaceous  plants* 
vegetable  caseinc. 

I.e-gu'inl-notts,  a.  [Fr.  legumineux,  Sp  &  It  le- 
guminoso.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  pulse;  consisting  of  pulse. 
2.  (Hot.)  Bearing  legumes,  as  seed-vessels;  re- 

lated to  plants  bearing  legumes,  as  peas. 
Le-hftnt'Ite  (49),  n.  [From  Captain  Lehunt,  the discoverer  of  the  mineral.]  (Min.)  A  variety  of 

zeolite  of  a  flesh-red  color,  consisting  chiefly  of  the 
hydrous  silicate  of  alumina  and  soda. 

LfJ  o  pl,f,l'l,,in.  n.  [Gr.  Aaof,  smooth,  and  06X- 
AOK,  leaf.]  (Hot.)  A  genus  of  low,  branching,  ever- green shrubs,  having  smooth,  shining  leaves  and 
small  white  flowers  ;  sand-myrtle. 

LeJpS'A,  n.  (Or- 
nith.)  A  genus  of 
birds  including  but 
a  single  species  (L. 
ocelluta),  found  in Australia.  They 

lay  their  eggs  in  a mound  of  sand,  to 
be  hatched  by  the 
heat  of  the  sun,  but 

in  most  other  re- 
spects resemble  the  common  fowl.  Baird. Iici'iKj-tliyni'le,  a.    See  LIPOTHYMIC. 

let'stir-a-ble,  a.     [See  LEISURE.]    Vacant  of  em- 
loyment;     not  occupied;     as,    leisuralle    hours. 

kV/s-J  Brcnvne. i.ci'gur-a-bly,  adv.    At  leisure;    without    hurry. 

Leipoa  ocellata. 

,,  „,  silent. 

lel'gure  (le'zhur),  n.  [O.  Eng:  leisere,  leiser  O Fr.  leisir,  loisir,  N.  Fr.TotMr,  permission,  Pr.  lezer, 
lezor,  from  O.  Fr.  lesir,  leisir,  loisir,  Lat.  licere,  to be  permitted.] 

1.  Freedom  from  occupation  or  business ;  vacant 
time  ;  time  free  from  employment. 

The  desire  of  leisure  it  much  more  natural  than  of  business 
and  care.  sir  WM  Temjile. 

I  shall  leave  with  him  that  rebuke  to  be  considered  at  hii 
leam-e.  Lode. 

2.  Time  which  may  be  appropriated  to  any  spe- 
cihc  object;  convenient  opportunity;  hence,  ahjo. 
convenience;  ease. 

He  sighed,  and  had  no  leisure  more  to  say.       Dryden. 

At  leisure,    (a.)  Free  from  occupation;  not  busy.    (6.) 
In  a  leisurely  manner;  at  a  convenient  time. 

f&~  Sometimes,  but  less  properly,  pronounced 



LEISURELY G4 LEXTE 

T,fi'*nre  ly,  a.    Exhibiting,  or  employing,  leisure; 
'...•liberate  ;  i-  v  walk  or 

march;   a  Icinurfly  survey  <>f  life. 
lA-i'snre-ly,  adv.  In  a  deliberate  manner;  slowly; 

a;  it'i.-iure;  deliberately. 
We  descended  very  leisurely,  my  friend  being  careful  to 

count  the  steps.  Ail>li*on. 

r.i-11,  r.  t.  To  loll  or  thrust  out.  [Obs.]  "  Yawning 
and  telling  out  his  tongue."  ffoUttnd. 

Le'mnu.  or  KFm'au  ;Synop.,  §  130),  n.     [O.  Eng. 
mon,  from  O.  Eng,  /•'>',  Ife,  ail 

,  IEF.]     A  -\vr, .tin  art,  of"  either  sex;  a  gallant, 
or  a  mistress:  —  usually  in  a  bad  sens*-. -Snifter.     Shak. 

tcme,  n.  'A  S.  7.  *'>.,w  f-r  I'.-'Jtnma,  light,  brightness, 
from  an  hyp  ''  -H,  t'.'  shim-,  whence  ^ •*>/</, 
fi/Af,  light.   Cf.  LEVKN.'  A  ray  or  glimmer  of  light. Chaucer. 

I.ciuc,  r.  i.  [AS.  hwnian,  lynxtn,  to  shine.  Bee 

.<itprtr.*.  To' shine.  [  Obs.] 
l,r-m'iiig,  n.     Sec  LEMMING. 
X,£m'ma,  it.:  Lot.  pi.  LKM'MA-  TA  ;  Eng.  pi.  LEM'- 
MA§.  [Lat.  Irmnt'i,  <ir.  AV<*i  any  thing  received, 
an  assumption  or  premise  taken  for  granted,  from 
>fip#(ii-iir,  to  take,  assume.]  (,V«M.)  An  auxiliary 
proposition  demonstrated  fur  immediate  use  in  tho 
demonstration  of  some  other  proposition. 

Whatever  is— so  much  I  conceive  to  have  been  a  funda- 
mental lemma  for  llazlitt  —  is  wrong. 

I,i~jii'miik!;.  ?).  [Dan. 
Icmm  inyfiitiiitf/,  Nor. 

lemming,  lem>'in,  Sw. Lapp.  I uiii mi!:.] 
(Zttiil.}  A  burrowing 
animal  of  the  rat  fam- 

ily and  the  genus 
Mttti  the  M.  !<_'inin>ts, 
or  Von-'  gi>.-u*  These  Lemmins  (.i/((5 animals  are  found  in 

the  north  of  Europe,  and  are  remarkable  for  their 
periodic  migrations  in  great  swarms  southward,  in 
which  they  are  said  to  continue  in  a  straight  line, 
unimpeded  by  any  obstacle,  swimming  rivers,  till 
they  reach  the  sea,  where  multitudes  are  drowned. 
These  migrations  occur  once  in  about  ten  years. 
[Written  also  leming.] 

£,rm'u&, «.  [Gr.  Ac>v<i.j  (Sot.)  Duck-weed.  See 
DUCK-WEED. 

Leui'iii  an,  a.  [Lat.  Lemnius,  from  f^emnus,  Gr. 
Ar;/i»oc.]  (Geog.)  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  the  isle  of 
Lemnoa. 

Lemnian  earth,  or  sphrayidf,,  an  aluminous  earth  of  a 
grayish -yellow  color.  It  was  formerly  made  into  cakes, 
stamped  with  a  seal,  and  sold  as  medicine,  having  astrin- 

gent properties.  —  Lemnian  reddle,  a  reddle  of  linn  con- 
sistence and  deep-red  color,  duy  in  Lcmnos,  not  formed 

into  cukes,  but  sold  in  the  rough  state,  used  by  artificers 
in  coloring. 

I^T  :u-  uix  rli'tti.  |  71.      [Lat.    lemniscatus,    adorned 
X*em-nl3'<ate,  \  with  ribbons,  from  Ifuini.-scus, 

a  ribbon  hanging  down,  Gr.  A^/ici'ffJtoy,  from  A-j- 
»")5,wpol.]  (Geom.}  A  curve  in  the  form  of  the  figure "  oth   pi 

.point  in  which  a  tangent  to  an  equilateral  
hypcr- 

8,  with  both   parts  symmetrical,  generated  by  the 

Sola   meets   the   perpendicular  on   it  drawn  from 
the  center. 

Xiem'oii,  n.    [Fr.,  Pr.,  &  Sp.  limon.  It.  limone,  from 
Per.  it  Turk.  lim'lit,  Ar.  I'timiln.] 

1.  An  oval  or  roundish  fruit  resembling  the  or- 
ange, and  containing  an  Intensely  acid  pulp.    It  is 

produced  by  a  tropical   tree  of  the  genus  CWrttJ?, 
the  common  fruit  known  in  commerce    being  that 
of  the  species  C.  Umomim.    There  are  many  vari- 

eties of  the  fruit,  some  of  which  are  even  sweet. 

2.  The  tree    that  produces    lemons;  —  usually 
called  lemon-tree, 

Salt  of  lemons  (Chem,),  binoxalatc  of  potash,  or  potash 
combined  with  oxalic  acid. 

Lvm'oii-itcle',  w.     f  Fr.  limonadr,  Sp.  limonada,  It. 
liiitunntti,  from  limon,  Unions.  See  suprn.]    A  bev- 

erage consisting  of  lemon-juice  mixed  with  water 
and  sweetened. 

Lum'on-grtUs,  n.    (Hot.)  A  fragrant  grass  (An- 
dropogon  ScJitenanthns),  found  in  India. 

Le'mur,  n.    [Lat.  lemur,  pi.  lemures,  ghost,  specter, on  account  of  their 
habit     of      going 
abroad  by  night.] 
(Zool.)    One  of  a 
family  of  noctur- 

nal   mammals    al- 
lied   to   the    mon- 

keys, but  of  small 
size,  and  having  a 

sharp  and  fox-like 
muzzle.  They  feed 
upon      birds,     in- 

sects,   and    fruit, 
and  are  natives  of 
Madagascar      and 
the      neighboring 
islands. 

Red  Lemur  (£.  n&er). 

F.'r/iny  lemur.    Sec  GA  LEO  PITH  ECUS. 

**H»rrt-r7»    (I'm'ytj  reez,  pronounced   le'miirz    b?/ 
^^d•<rn),n.pl.    [Lat.  See  a«/>ra.j    Spirits  or  ghosts 
of  the  departed  ;  specters. 

The  Lurt  nnd  L*'nwn>»  mntm  with  midnlpht  plaint.    Miftnn. 

l.<  'nit.  n.    [Lat.,  literally,  an  enticer,  from  lenire,  to 
render  mild,  leiiis,  mild.]     A   procur 
"  My  lean  /  J.   }} 

X,eJid,  r.  /.    [i»/i>.  &  ;>. p.  LENT  ;  p.  pr.  &  t  h.  n.  LI:M»- 
ING.]     [O.  En^'.  /,  .  \  -^.  Itrnnn,  lih>in,  ( t. 
Sax.  lih'in,  Goth,  li-itn:  /. .  ]).  l>:i-n?n,  O.  Fries,  leiltt, 
Dan.  inane,  lrj<-,  Sw.  Wnn,  /<•;/",  Icel.  I 
f/itt,  lift,  O.  II.  Ger.  U-hanon,  lilt  t»*  M.  II.  (ier.  lelte- 
iicn,  If  hen.  lUu-n,  X.  II.  Ger.  b-hnrn,  I' 

1.  To  grant  to  another  for  temporary  use  ;  to  fur- 
nish on  condition  of  receiving  the  same  again,  or  an 

equivalent  in  kind;  to  loan;  as.  to  lend  a  book,  or 
a  sum  of  money. 

2.  To  afford:  to  grant  or  furnish   in   general:  a*, 
to  lend  assistance;  to  lend  an  ear  to  a  discourse;  to 
lend  one's  name  or  influence. 

Cato.  lend  me  for  a  while  thy  patience. 

3.  To  let  for  hire  or  compensation ;  as,  to  lend  a 
horse  or  gig. 

g2f~  This  use  of  the  word  is  rare  in  the  United  States, 
except  with  reicrenee  to  ntuiu'y. 

£*end'a-1>let  a.    Capable  of  being  lent.      Sherwood. 
JLeml'er,  ti.    One   who  lends;  especially,  one  who 
mates  a  business  of  lending  money. 

Tlit-  borrower  is  servant  to  the  lender.    Proi:  xxii.  7. 

Interest  would  certainly  encourage  the  lender  to  venture  in 

siu-li  a  time  ut'  danger.  Addison. 
Jj«iid'insf,  11.     1.  The  act  of  loaning. 

2.  That  which  is  tent  or  furni- 
Lciids,  H.  pi.     [AS.  /cm/,  iuii'fi'ii.  O.  II.  Ger.  lendi, 

If  >it i,  X.  H.  Ger.  &  D.  lend?,  Sw.  k  Dan.  Hind,  Iccl. 
&  Dan.  lend.    Cf.  LOIN.]     Loins.     [Obs.]    Wyctiffe. 

JLf'uc,  a.     [Lat.  lenh,  smooth.]     (Pro».)    Produced 
by  an  explosive  utterance,  and  incapable  of  being  ; 

prolonged;  —  said  of  certain  consonants. 
fje'uc,  n.     [.See  twprti.]     (Pron.)    A  consonant  pro- 

duced by  an  explosive  utterance,  and  incapable  of  \ 

prolongation  :  as,  /,-,  ;>,  t,  and  the  like. 
Lciigtli.  n.   [AS.  lr))f/tl/i,  equivalent  to  lenyu,  lencg, 

leittf,  lenf/e:>,  from  l>tnr/,  i'>ny,  long;  D.  leitgte,  Dan.  | 
&  Sw.  Hiiiffdc,  Ger.  Hinge.] 

1.  The  longest  measure  of  any  object,  in  distinc- 
tion from  (tepth,   thicktirss,  breadth,  or  width;  the  I 

extent  of  any  thing  from   end  to  end;  the  longest  j 
line  which  can  be  drawn  through  a  body,  parallel  to 
its  sides;  as,  the  length   of  a  church,  or  of  a  ship; 
the  length  of  a  rope  or  line. 
Stretched  at  his  lenr/fh,  he  spurns  the  swarthy  ground.  Dryden. 

2.  A  superficial  measure  ;  a  definite  extent ;  a  por- 
tion of  space  considered  as  measured  by  its  length  ; 

—  used  in  the  plural.     "  Large  length*  of  seas  and 
shores."  Xhak. 

3.  A  determined  portion  of  time;  long  continu- 
ance; indefinite  duration-. 

May  Heaven,  preat  monarch,  still  augment  your  bliss 

"With  lenyth  of  days,  and  every  day  like  this.  f)ii/den. 
4.  Detail  or  amplification ;  as,  to  pursue  a  subject 

to  a  great  length. 
5.  Distance.     [Obs.  and  rare.] 

lie  had  marched  to  the  length  of  Exeter.     Clarendon. 
At  length,  (a.)  At  or  in  the  full  extent;  as.  let  the  name 

be  inserted al  length,     (b.)  At  last;  at  the  end  or  conclu- sion. 

Syn.  —  See  AT  LAST. 
Length,  r.  t.    To  extend ;  to  lengthen.     [Obs.] 

When  ymir  eyes  have  done  their  part, 
Thought  must  length  it  in  the  heart.  Daniel. 

r,ensrtri'rn  (lr>ngtVn),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  LENGTH- 
ENED; ;;.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  LENGTHENING.]  [A-S.  lenc- 

ffftn,  Ifnyian,  Irnif/ian.  See  supra.} 
1.  To  extend  in  length  ;  to  make  longer ;  to  elon- 

gate ;  as,  to  lenr/then  a  line. 
2.  To  extend  in  time ;  to  continue  in  duration ;  to 

protract ;  as,  to  lent/then  life. 
What  if  I  please  to  lengthen  out  hi«  date?       Dryrhn. 

3.  To  occupy  time  with ;  to  expand;  as,  to  length- 
en a  discourse  or  a  dissertation. 

4.  To  draw  out  in  pronunciation  :  as,  to  lengthen 
a  sound  or  a  syllable;  —  often  followed  by  otit. 

JLeiiijthVii,  v.  i.  To  grow  longer;  to  extend  in 
length. 

TJ*"  n^tli'fiil,  a.  Of  great  length  in  measure  ;  long. 
[Obs.]  rope. 

tength'i-ly,  adv.  In  a  lengthy  manner ;  at  great 
length  or  extent. 

I.ciiv'th'i  ness,  n.  The  state  of  being  lengthy; 
prolixity. 

I^eiisrtli'wiiy;,  >  (ulr.  In  the  direction  of  the  length  ; 

l^nsfth'wise*   >     in  a  longitudinal  direction. 
Ij*?  njsftli'y ,  a.  [compar.  LENGTHIER  ;  ntperl. 
LEN<:tniEST.]  Having  length  ;  immoderately  long; 
prolix;  not  short;  not  brief; — said  chiefly  of  dis- 

courses, writings,  and  the  like;  us,  a  lengthy  ser- 
mon ;  a  lenc/flti/  dissertation ;  a  lenqtht/  detail. 

"Lengthy  periods/'  Washington. 
For  more  l>'i,'i>!"i  and  orifrinal  dissertations,  which  reading 

or  reflection  may  give  rise  to,  I  shall  make  a  separate  collec- 
tion. Gihhon,  17£J. 

Murray  has  sent,  or  will  send,  a  douMe  copy  of  (he  Bride 
and  Uiaour:  in  tin-  last  one,  some  Icnyt/t;/  additions:  pray  ac- 

cept them  according  to  old  customs.  Lord  liun»tt  1813. 
These  would  be  details  too  leii(/tfty.  Jeffertan. 

£ff~  This  word  is  said  to  have  been  originally  an  Amer- 
icanism; hut  this  Is  very  doubtful.  It  is  now  used  to  a 

considerable  extent  by  English  writers,  and  the  citation 
pi ven  above  from  Gibbon  is  tlie  earliest  known  instance 
of  its  occurrence. 

L^'iii  e"  c  -    I™'     Lcnlt>~;  clemency.
 

Le'iii  eut,   a.      [Lat.   lenient,    p.   pr.  of  2cm rr,    to 
soften,   from  lents,  soft,  mild;    It.   &  £p.  h 

Cf.  LE  \N. 1.  Relaxing;  emollient. 
Oil*  relax  the  fibers,  arc  lenient,  balsamic.     Arb/tithnot. 

2.  Softening;  mitigating;  assnasivc; —  sometime* 

followed  by  of.      *- Lenient  of  grief.*'  Milton. 
Time-,  thut  on  nil  things  lays  his  iaiifiit  hand, 
Yet  tunics  not  this.  fttj>e. 

3.  Acting  without  rigor  or  severity ;   mild;  clem- 

ent; merciful. 
Le'ui-eiit,  H.  O/Vv/.)  That  which  softens  or  ns- MKiires:  an  emollient. 

Xje'iii-ent-Iy,  atlc.  In  a  lenient  manner;  mitiga- 
tingly ;  assuaifingly. 

r.c-11'i-fy,  r.  t.  [Fr.  h'nijier,  Pr.  &  Sp.  leniftcar,  It. 
b-nini'tire.  fr.  Lat.  it-nix.  soft,  mild,  :\n<\  f<iceret  to 
make.]  To  assuage;  to  soften ;  to  mitigate;  to  al- 

leviate. [Obs.]  I'tifnn.  Dryden. 
rjt-iipi  111  e lit,  H.  [Lat.  lenimentum,  O.  Fr.  Icniment, 
It.lenimmto.  .Sec- LENIENT.]  An  assnnpivc.  [Ob*.] 

L^u'i  tive.  a.  [It.  it  Sp.  Irnitiro.  Fr.  I'nitif.  See 

LENIENT.]  Ilavini:  the  quality  of  softening*  or  mit- Jir:itiit<f,  as  pain  or  acrimuny  ;  assuasive  :  emollient. 

r.«n'J  tlv-e,  n.     [It.  x  >]j.  toittiro,  Fr.  I,' nit!/.] 

1.  (,1/tv/.)  (a.)  A  medicine  or  application 'that  has the  quality  of  easing  pain:  that  which   softens  or 
mitigates,     (b.)  A  mild  pr.rirative:  a  laxative. 

2.  That  which  tends  to  allay  passion  or  excite- 
ment ;  a  palliative. 

There  is  one  fwvet  lenfUrf  at  least  for  evils,  which  Nature 

holds  out;  so  1  took  it  kindly  at  tier  hands,  and  toll  usli  i-p. 

Sterne. Leii'i  tude,  n.     The  quality  or  habit  of  being  le- 
nient ;   lenity.     [Obs.]  tiluunt. 

X.en'i  ty,  ».      [Lat.  lenifas,  from  Jenis,  soft,  mild; 
O.  Fr.  li'itift-,  I'r.  lenitaf,  Sj».  l<-jii<I-;<lt  It.  letititt.] 
Mildness  of  temper;  gentleness  of  treatment ;  soft- 

ness; tenderness;  —  opposed  to  xc ferity  and  r/^or. 
His  exceeding  Icnttv  dtspusvs  us  to  be  somewhat  severe. JtacOHlay. 

Syn.  —  Gentleness:  kindness;  tenderness;  softness; 
humanity;  clemency;  mercy. 

I.Tu'iiock,  «.  [Eng.  lean,  meager,  and  the  diminu- 
tive termination  ocL:]  Slender;  pliable,  [/'ror. 

Xje-ii5^'i-naiit,  fr.  [Lat.  lenocinanx,  p.  pr.  of  Icno- 
cinai-i,  to  pander,  flatter,  cajole,  from  tt'tw,  pimp, 
seducer.]  Given  to  lewdness.  [Ob&.]  Morr. 

I^riis.  ?j. ;  pi.  L£NS'ES.  [Lat.  lenx,  lentil,  on  account 
of  the'resemblance  of  shapu  to  the  seed  of  a  lentil.] 
(f'pt,1)  A  piece  of  glaps,  or  other  transparent  sub- 

stance, ground  with  two  opposite  regular  surfaees, 
either  botli  curved,  or  one  curved  and  the  other 

Elane,  and  commonly  used,  either  singly  or  com- 
ined,  in  optical  instruments  for  changing  the  di- 

rection of  rays  of  light,  and  thus  mairriifyinir  ob- 
jects, or  otherwise  modifying  vision.  In  practice, 

the  curved  surfaces  are  usually  spherical,  though 
rarely  cylindrical,  or  of  some  other  figure. 

f  spherical  lenses,  there  are  six  vnrieties,  as  shown 
in  section  in  the 
figures,  viz.,  a, 

plano-c'inc:i\c  : 
o,  double-  con- cave; c,  plano- 

convex; a,  dou- ble-convex ;  (?, 

meniscus  ;/",coii- cavo-crmvex. Crossetl    Itnx, 

a  double-convex 
lens  with  cue  riulins  r-rjual  to  six  times  the  other. — Crys- 

talline lens  (Anal.).  Sec  CRYSTALLISE  and  EYE.  —  Mwti- 
ph/imj  ienf,ur  gla*$,  a  lens  one  side  of  which  is  piano  and 
the  other  convex,  but  made  up  of  a  number  of  plane  laces 
inclined  to  one  another,  each  tif  which  presents  a  sepa- 

rate imajre  of  the  object  viewed  through  it,  so  tluU  the  ob- 

ject is,  as  it  were",  multiplied. —  I'olyzonal  lens.  See 

I'uLYZOXAL. 

I. Tnt.  n.  [O.  Eng.  lentcn,  let/nte,AS.  lengten,  lenc- 
ten,  spring,  lent;  D.  lente,  O.  L.  Uer.  lenten,  O.  If. 
Ger.  lettf/i~in,  lenzin,  Ifnzo,  langez,  M.  II .  Ger. 
lenze,  N.  II.  Ger.  lenz,  perhaps  from  AS.  lencgun, 

to  lengthen,  because  at  this  M-neon  of  the  year  tho 

days  lengthen.]  (f'rcf.)  A  fast  of  forty  days,  be- 
ginning with  Ash-Wednesday  and  continuing  till 

Easter,  observed  by  many  Christian  churches  as 
commemorative  of  the  fast  of  our  Savior. 

L«nt,  n.  That  which  is  loaned  ;  a  loan.  [Prftr. 
Eny.}  Hattiirell 

Jjt-iit,  «.  [compar.  LENTER  ;  ttitpfrl.  LENTEST.] 
[Lat.  lentil*,  contracted  from  Icnitns,  softened,  p.  p. 
of  lenire,  Fr.  &  Pr.  lent,  Sp.  &  It.  lento.  See 
LENIENT.] 

1.  Slow;  mild;  ns,  tenter  heats.  [Obs.]  tt.Jonson. 
2.  (JI/KJ».)  See  LENTE. 

L,rn  tftn'rfo.  [It.,  p.  pr.  of  fanfare,  to  make  slow. 
See  snpra.\  (Mux.)  Slackenintr  ;  retarding  ;— a 
direction  to  the  performer  to  play  the  notes  over 
which  it  is  written  with  increasing  slowness ;  —  the 
same  as  KALLENTANDO.  Moore. 

Leu'te.  [It.  lento,  slow.  See  sttpra.]  (J/>/s.)  Slowlv; 
—  a  direction  to  the  j»injftir  or  player  to  perform  the 
passage,  over  which  it  is  written,  slowly.  [Written 
also  lento.] 

9, 1,  5,  G,  f,  long;  ft,  4, 1,  tt,  ft,  f ,  short;  care,  f&r,  last,  fjjll,  \vlmt;  tliere,  veil,  ttriii;  pique,  llrni ;  dunt,  for,  do.,  wolf,  food,  lo'ot ; 
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tFn'tc-mrnt    n,lr.     [Fr.]     ( Mi  is.)  Slowly  ;  -a  di-    Ic'o  nf  <c>,  „.    (C.eng.)   Of,  or  pcrtainin-  to  Leon i  .n  to  perform  in  slow  time  the  movement  to        or  to  the  Inhabitants  of  1    "       '  ' 
which  it  is  prefixed.  Moore.     ~ 

l>DUtVu,  ii.  Pertaining  to  lent  :  used  in  lent :  hence, 
spare;  plain;  not  annndant  or  showy,  ̂ f.rntrn 
entertainment."  .s/i  </,-. 

Who  i-:in  read 

In  thy  pr.K-  fu-<-.  .-l.-:n!  .  \ ,.,  u.ul  /-  uten  suit, 

Hath  bought  fur  othenl     "  r,cau.  fr  Ft. 
XiSn'ti-^el,  71.    (/lot.)    The  same  as  LENTICELLE. 
l.£ii't.i  relic,  ».     [Fr.,  from  Lat.  Icnticula ,  dim.  of 

lens,  lentil,  a  lentil.] 
1.  (Hot.)   ('i.)    One  of  the   small,   oval,  rounded 

spots  upon  the  stem  or  branch  of  a  plant,  from 
wlm-h  roots  issue,  either  in  the  air,  or  more  com- 

monly  when   the   stem  or  branch   is   covered  with 
water  or  earth,     (b.)  A  small,  lens-shaped  gland  o 
the  under  side  of  some  leaves. 

2.  (.It/fit.)  A  lenticular  gland. 

Jjfit  fieTt  IA,  ii.     !  Lat.  k-nticnli,  dim.  of  lens,  lei 
tis,  a  lentil.] 

1.  (Opt.)  A  lens  of  small  size. 
2.  (Bat.)  A  small  tubercle  or  spot  on  the  stem  . 

a  plant;  also,  a  small  gland  on  the  under  side  of 
leaf;   a  lenticelle. 

3.  (.tfrrt.)  A  kind  of  eruption  upon  the  skin;  len 
tigo;  freckle. 

Icit  tU-'ii  lar,  n.    [Lat.  laitieuliris,  from  tentl-iil 
dim.  of  lens,  lentil ;    l''r.  lenticulaire,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg 
lenti-illur.  It.  leii/i-nl-ire..] 

1.  Resembling  a  lentil  in  size  or  form. 
2.  Having  the  form  of  a  double  convex  lens;  len 

tiform. 

Lenticular  nlntuls  (Anal.),  mucous  follicles  bavins  th 
shape  of  a  lentil,  ohservcd  especially  toward  the  l.ase  ( 
the  tongue.  Dungltsen.  —  Lenttcti/ttr  tiaiti/tion,  the  oph 
thalmic  ganglion,  a  rcddish-jirav  body  near  the  bottom  ( 
the  orbit  of  the  eye  at  the  outer  side  of  the  optic  nerve 
vungluon, 

X,ei»  tt«'u  lai-Ty,  adr.  In  the  manner  of  a  lens with  a  curve. 

Lcli'ti  form,  a.  [Fr.,  Sp.,  &  It.  lent! form;  fron 
Lat. /.'us,  Irntii,  lentil,  and  form  i,  form.]  Of  thi 
form  of  a  double-convex  lens  ;  lenticular. 

Len  tlg'i  noils  (leu  tij'i-nus),  re.  [Lat.  Ir.ntiijino 
nits.  It.  leutigffinoito.  See  infra.]  Pertaining  to 
l.-ntigo;  freckly;  scurfy;  furfuraccous. 

Jjtnlt'go,  11.  [Lat.,  from  lens,  lentis,  lentil;  It 
ieuttggtne.]  (Med.)  A  freckly  eruption  on  th skin. 

X.£U'tiI,  11.  [Fr.  lentillt,  from  Lat.  Ifnticuln,  dim 
of  Inns,  Irnfis,  lentil;  Pr.  &  Pg.  lentiHi:i,  Sp.  leii- 
tej  i.  It.  /CM/I  •  7j/;i.J  (Hot.)  A  leguminous  weed  of 
the  genus  Krrum  (K.  lens),  of  small  size,  common 
in  the  liclds  in  Knrope,  and  its  seed,  which  is  used 
for  food  on  the  continent. 

Cl?~  Tlie  lentil  of  the  Scriptures  was  probablv  the  lu- 
pine. 

l.oiit'in-er,  )  n.    [From  lent,  because  taken  in  Lent.] 
Ufat'ner,     j      A  hawk  taken  in  Lent.     [Obs.} 
ten  tTs'eus,  )  n.    [Lat.  lent/sola,  lentlscnm,  Fr.  len- 
IiCn'tlgk,        (      ti.<-/ne,  Pr.  lentiae.,  Sp.  &  Pg.  li'ntis- 

co,  It.  lentlscn,  lentiscliio.]     (Hot.)  A  tree ;  the  mas- 
tich.    Sec  MASTICII. 

Oa'ti  tade  (53),  11.    [O.  Fr.  lentltuile,  Sp.  lentitwl, 
Lat.   leiUituelo,    from    lentus,  slow.     See    LENT.] 
Slowness,     [fflts.] 

Ii'-u'lo.    (Mus.)  Sec  LF.NTE. 
fifu'for,  n.  [Lat.,  from  lentils,  pliant,  flexible 
tough,  slow;  It.  lentore,  Sp.  leutor,  Fr.  lenteur. 
See  LEST,  «.] 

1.  Tenacity;  viscousness;  viscidity,  as  of  fluids. 
_  2.  Slowness;  delay;  sluggishness.       Arbutluwt. 

iiia'toAn,  n.     [Lat.  lentus.     See  supra.]    Viscid; 
viscous;  tenacious.   "  Spawn  of  a  lentous  and  trans- 

parent body."  Jlroiaae. 
Ufa-toy  (longvwa'),  n.    [Fr.  le,  the,  and  envoi/, enrol,  a  sending,  from  envoiier,  to  seud.    Sec  EN- VOY.] 

1.  One  or  more  detached  verses  at  the  end  of  a 
piece,  serving  to  convey  the  moral,  or  to  address 
the  poem  to  a  particular  person;  —  originally  em- 

ployed in  old  French  poetry. 
2.  A  conclusion ;  result. 

Long  since 
I  looked  for  this  IViiro.y.  Maxfinrjer. 

Lcn'zln-Ite  (49),  n.  (Mill.)  A  mineral  of  a  clear 
brown  color,  consisting  of  the  hydrous  silicate  of alumina. 

lie'o,  n.  [Lat.,  Gr. 
>£u».]  (Aaron.)  The 
Lion,  the  fifth  sign of  the  zodiac. 

te'od,  n.  [A-S.  lead, uod,  people,  nation, 
man,  chief;  O.  Sax. 
liud,  Ice!,  liotlh,  O.  & 
M.  II.  Ger.  Hut,  pi. 

Dana. 

Leo  < 

nation, 
n O. */-"'  °;-8az'  lior'an'  «»< Ger.  liutaa,  to  grow.] , 

on?ed  (ID'onst,  108),  n.    gee  LIONCED. 
'?;"cae''.  "•'•.;"•  LE'o-N£SE'  (9i).  (, 

inn.  Goth. 
People ;  a .son. 

(Geog.)  A 

Wufd  S  ""-Wtant  of  Leoi^  in^  Spain?  in   the plural,  the  people  of  Leon. 

e    naans  o       eon. 
r.e'on  -hiird'He  (4'J),  n.  (.Mi,,.)  A  mineral,  usually 

white,  and  of  a  pearly  or  vitreous  luster,  consisting 
Chiefly  ot  the  hydrous  silicate  of  alumina  an.l  lime. 

I.r'o-iiliie,  n.  [Lat.  leaninns,  from  lea,  lennis.  lion  ; 
It.  &  Sp.  lamina,  1'r.  l,;,iiin,  Fr.  /r'oMlll.J  IVImj'"- ing  to,  or  resembling,  a  lion;  as,  leonine  fierceness 
or  rap:u-it\  . 

Leonine  i-erse,  a  kind  of  verse,  the  end  of  winch  rhvmcs 
with  (he  middle;—  so  named  from  Leo,  or  Leonin'iu  a Benedictine  and  canon  .if  Paris  ill  the  twelfth  century 
who  wrote  largely  in  this  measure,  though  he  was  not the  inventor  of  it. 

Gloria  /<uVi»-r<m  tcmerc  conccditur  hnrum, 
H.e'0-nine  ly,  nilr.     In  the  manner  of  a  lion 
lie-Su'lo  <!»„,  „.  [Gr.  xiat,  \,aiiTos,  lion,  and 

Mats,  MfTai,  tooth.]  (  Hot.)  A  genus  of  low,  stem- 
less,  perennial  plants,  with  toothed  leaves  and  yel- 

low flowers  ;  a  kind  of  dandelion.  Grew 
E.£op'ard  (lep'ard),  ».     [Fr.   leopard,   Pr.  leomirt leupart,8n.,  i^. 

Pg.,&It./eo- tinln,    Lat. 

pur 

lenj. 

Gr.    A; <!"«,  fr. lion, 
and 

O.  Eng.  lea- 

part,  le- 

S  ii  rile,  *le- 
arde,  lib- bciri/.]  (Zo- 

ol.) A  car-  1-eopanl  (Felix  1en]mr<his). 
nivorous  digitigrade  mammal  of  the  genus  Fells  (F leopanlns).  It  is  of  a  yellow  or  fawn  color  with 
rose-like  clusters  of  black  spots  along  the  back  and 
sides,  and  has  a  white  belly.  It  is  found  in  India 
and  Africa.  By  some  the  panther  is  regarded  as  a variety  of  leopard. 

Hunting  leopard,  the  cheetah.    Sec  CHEETAH. 

^Eop^ard'5-baiie,  n.     (not.)  A  plant  of  the  genus Ann,;,  (../.  montima).     See  ARNICA. 
Lcp'a-dlte,  ii.  [Lat.  Irpnx.  l~p,,dis,  from  Gr.  Ara^, Aoraovs,  a  shell-fish.]  (Zo,U.)  One  of  an  order  of 

cirnpeds,  having  a  long,  flexible,  contractile  stem 
fixed  by  its  base  to  some  solid  body,  and  supporting 
at  its  extremity  the  principal  parts  of  the  animal 
inclosed  in  a  multivalve  shell  or  a  coriaceous  case 

I^ep'a-da-gas'ter,  n.  [Gr.  Anris,  Xevdihf,  a  shell- hsh,  and  y<u,T(,n,  belly.]  (Ichth.)  A  genus  of  fishes 
having  the  ventral  fins  expanded  and  curved  for- 

ward, so  as  to  form  the  boundary  of  an  adhesive 
disk  beneath  the  throat,  and  the  body  smooth  and without  scales.  Jintmle 

Lup'al,  n.     (Hot.)    A  sterile,  transformed  stamen! 

le'pas,  n.  [Gr.  A£T«5,  a  kind  of  shell  fish.]  (Zo'?'/.) A  genus  of  multivalve  shells  of  the  lepadites;  the barnacle. 

LESS 

1.  (Rntnm.)  An  order,  or  one  of  an  order,  of  in- 
sects, having  four  inembranaceous  wings,  covered 

with  fine  imbricated  si-ales,  like  powder,  as  the  but- 
terfly, the  moth,  and  the  like. 

2. _(/(/.)  An  order  of  insects,    s.-e  INSECT. 
fjffr'i  (Iftft'fe  i-A,  ri.pl.      See  LEl'IDOI'TER. 

L.ep'i-d5p'tr.r-al,     (  n.     Belonging  to  the  'order  of JLip'i  clop'jttr  otts,  (     Ltpidoviera. 
r,Zp'l  do  si'rtii,  ii.  [Gr.  Ac-is,  scale,  and  anmi; 

siren. J  (Zoot.)  An  eel  shaped  animal  covered  with 
rounded  scales,  having  four  rod-like  members  and 
breathing  water  like  a  tish.  It  is  found  in  ponds 
and  rivers  of  intertropical  Africa  and  South  \mer- 
ica.  By  some  it  is  regarded  as  a  fish,  and  by  others as  a  batrachiall. 

_  ;-</«'»(•«.  ii.  [Gr.  Atiric,  scale.]  (.V,;l.)  A  dis- ease ot  the  skin  accompanied  by  an  eruption  pro- 
ducing scales. 

r.£p'I-dSte,       >n.   [Gr.  Afi7i<W»5,  from  AITK,  scale.] 
I.cp'i  do'ted,  (  (Hut.)  Having  a  coat  of  scurfy 

scales ;  Jeprous.  (li-.u/. 
f-f-J>'itlS'li,t,n.  [See  supra.]  (Taleoti.)  A  genus ot  extinct  ganoid  indies,  with  homocercal  tails,  and 
resembling  in  form  the  perch.  ,/./»w 

«>*«,  71.  [Lat.,  from  Gr.  A£ir/(,  scale.]  (flat.)  A. 
small  seal"  like  nppoodage,  having  aji  irregular  or 
.jagged  border,  and  attached  at  its  center. 

or  qualities  of  the  hare. 
te-pi-os'i  ty,  n.     [Sec  LEPROUS.]     Sqnamousncss. 

T  L6**-J  Bacon. rSp'ro-iy,  n.  [O.  Fr.  leprosie,  Pr.  lebrosii,,  O.  It. IMirosta.  Sec  infra.]  (Meil.)  (,,.)  A  cutaneous 
disease  (Ltpra  rnlyims),  and  its  varieties  (/,.  nitjri- 
cans,  ]..  ,,1/ihi.iiles,  &c.).  It  first  appears  as  red- 

dish, shining,  solid,  slightly  prominent  spots,  with 
spreading  edges.  These  spots  then  become  scaly 
at  the  center,  usually  of  a  white  color,  but  some- 

times gray  or  black,  and  continue  to  desquamate. 
I  he  disease  produces  only  a  slight  itching  of  the 
surface,  but  sometimes  excites  constitutional  dis- 

turbance. It  usually  occurs  on  a  surface  near  the 
bone,  as  the  elbow  or  knee.  It  does  not  appear  to 
be  contagious.  If'illnn.  (b.)  A  form  of  elephan- tiasis. Sec  ELEPHANTIASIS. 

H*~  The  leprosy  of  the  ancients  was  a  cutaneous  dis- ease, some  species  of  which,  aim. UK  the  Hebrews  ren- 
dered a  person  ceremonially  unclean.  The  dillercul  forms 

seem  to  have  been  varieties  of  L.  alphoiitn,  and  their chief  characteristics  were  smooth,  shining,  depressed 
white  patches  or  scales,  the  hair  on  which  participated  in the  whiteness,  while  the  skin  and  adjacent  flesh  became 
insensible.  It  was  an  incurable  disease. 

Lep'rotts,  n.  [Lat.  leprotus,  from  lepra,  leprre, 
leper,  q.  v. ;  Fr.  lepreuf,  Pr.  lebros,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It. 
leproso.]  Infected  with  leprosy ;  covered  with  white scales. 

His  hnnrl  was  leprous  as  snow. Ex.  iv.  6. 

X-e  t>l,l'i  f,at,  n.  ['Lat.,  from  Gr.  \cirii ii], fsmaii scale,  also  a  kind  of  plant,  from  AET.'J,  scale.  (Hot  ) A  genus  of  herbaceous,  cruciferous  plants,  most  of the  species  of  which  have  a  hot, 
biting  taste;  peppergrass;  pepper- 
wort;— so  called  from  the  scale- 
like  form  of  the  pods,  or,  accord- 

ing to  some,  from  its  supposed 
usefulness  in  cleansing  the  skin  of 
scaly  or  scurfy  impurities. 

X.ep/1-do  dJii'di-on,  n.  [Gr.  A£TT/? 
A£Tid«s,  scale,  and  oivtifrtv  tree  1 
(Palmn.)  A  fossil  tree  of  the  car- 

boniferous age  in  geology,  having 
the  exterior  marked  with  scars, 
mostly  in  a  quincunx  order,  pro- 

duced by  the  separation  of  the  leaf- 

«ta'jp;  Dunn. 
ep'1-dold,  7i.     [Fr.  lepiilo'irle,  from 
Gr.  Acffff^><*Mof,  scale,  and  £?(S'i$,  form. 

scale,  and  AiSos,  stone.']  (Mm.) A  species  of  mica,  presenting  a 
lilac  or  rose-violet  color.  It  usu- 

ally occurs  in  masses  consisting 
of  small  scales,  and  differs  from 
other  micas  in  containing  the 
earth  lithia.  Unna. 
ep't-dSp'ter,  n.    [Pr.  Upiclop- ,     .          .  - terex,  pi.,  from  Gr.  Xtnis,  A£irir!.<(, 
scale,  and  irriptiv,  pi.  7rr£/>d,feath- 
cr,  wing,  fr. 

£/>d, 

vriaSai to  fly.]    Lcpidoptc 

.small,  thin,  and  3»«T»A  05,  finger,  toe.]  (Zool.) 
A  bird  or  other  animal  having  slender  toes  [Writ- ten also  lrpof/aitl/le.] 

Lep'to  dut'tyl  oils,  <r.  [See  snpra.]  Of,  pertain- 
ing to,  or  resembling,  the  leptodactyls;  character- ized by  slender  toes. 

I-ep  tSJ'o  £y,  71.      [Gr.  AtirroAnj-io,  from    \rnrfc, small,  fine,  suhtile,  and  \6yuf,  discourse.]   A  minute and  tedious  discourse  on  trifling  things. 

J-r'pns,  71.     [Lat.]     1.   (Zool.)  A  genus  of  quadru- peds, including  the  hare. 
2.    (Astron.)  A    constellation    situated    beneath Orion. 

***">  "•     [A-g-  '«»•»  from  laran  i  O.  Sax.  &  O.  H. Ger.  lern,  M.  II.  Ger.  lere,  N.  H.  Ger.  lelire.     See 
l7i/V«.]     Learning;  lesson;  lore.     [Obs.]     Spender. 

I.8re,  7'.  t.    [A-S.  laran,  O.  Sax.  lerinn,  O.  H.  Ger 
let-tin,  let-mil,  M.  H.  Ger.  lereti,  N.  H    Ger.  lehren 
Sec  LEARN.]   To  learn  ;  to  teach.    [Obs.]   Chaucer. 

I^ere,  a.    Empty.    See  LEER. 
X*e-rji'fd,  71.    (Zool.)  A  genus  of  short-footed  liz- 

ards, having  no  eyelids. 
I.-,-  nr.'fi.  „.  [Sec  iii/7-n.]  (Zool.)  A  Linntenn 
genus  of  parasitic  Crustacea,  the  same  as  the  family 
of  the  lerneans  in  modern  classification. 

ler  ne'ati,  n.  [N.  Lat.  Lernteu,  from  Lernasus, 
Lcrnean,  from  Let-mi,  Gr.  Afnvn,  a  forest  and  marsh 
near  Argos,  the  mythologic.il  abode  of  the  hydra  ] 
(Zool.)  One  of  a  family  of  parasitic  Crustacea  found 
attached  to  fishes,.  Some  species  penetrate  the  skin 
with  their  elongated  head,  and  feed  on  the  viscera. 

I,ese-mS,j'es-ty  (liiz-),  71.  See  LEZE  MAJESTY. 

•L.e'jlon  (le'zhun),  71.  _[Lat.  Itesia,  from  Itettere,  la:- 
sum,  to  hurt,  injure  ;  Fr.  lesion,  Pr.  Ittin,  Sp.  lesion, 
It.  lesiune.]  A  hurt;  an  injury;  specifically,  (n.) 
(Law.)  Loss  sustained  from  failure  to  fulfill  a  bar- 

gain or  contract.  Jlurrill.  (b.)  (Med.)  Any  mor- 
bid change  in  the  exercise  of  functions  or  the  tex- ture of  organs.  Dmiglison. 

Lesion  of  nutrition,  imperfection  of  nutrition. 
Less,  conj.    Unless.    [Obs.]  B.Jonson. 
Less.    A  terminating  syllable  of  many  nouns  and 

a..;  fh  „ 

,„  get. 

in 

,„ 



LESS 

some  adicctive*.  It  is  the  A-S.  leiis,  Goth.  Mtw,  O. 
Sax.  .V  o.  11.  Gcr.  /".<,  X.  II.  Gcr.  los,  O.  1 
lees,  allied  to  Eng.  looxe,  from  AS.  lw>san,  I).  H. 
Ger.  lintnn,  (roth,  ilmtun.  Kim.  lose.  Hence  it  is  a 
privative  word,  denoting  destitution;  as,  a  wit/ess 
man,  a  man  destitute  of  wit  ;  ehikl/f,^',  without 
children;  fatherie**  >  faithleM  ;  penni/t  ,-•.*;  lawte-vs. 

!,»"*•,.  a.      \  s  ""-  L  in.,  ttEue,  f-  and  ncut.,for  Ifiara, 
IcL-1.  lf$t  O-  Fries.  Icssa,  lensera.    J.exx  has  the 

sense  of  the  comparative  degree  of   little.      Sec 
infrtt.}     Smaller;  not  so  large  or  great;  as,  a  less 
quantity  or  number  ;  a  horse  of  less  size  or  value. 

Less,  ftdr.  [A-S.  Hi*.  Cf.  supra  and  LEAST.]  Xot 
so  much  ;  in  a  smaller  or  lower  degree  ;  as,  less 
bright  or  loud  ;  less  beautiful. 

Leas,  H.     1.  A  smaller  portion. 
The  children  of  Israel  did  so,  and  gathered,  tome  more, 
iorm  Ex.  xvi.  17. 

2.  The  inferior;  the  younger. 
The  let*  is  blessed  of  the  better.  //eft.  vK.  7. 

Less,  r.  t.    To  make  less  ;  to  lessen.    [Obs.}    Gowei; 
Lessee',  n.   [Fr.  latest,  p.  p.  of  laisser.   See  LEASE, 

r.  t.]     (imr.J  The  person  to  whom  a  lease  is  given, 
or  who  takes  an  estate  by  lease.  Blackstone. 

LessVu  (les'n),  v.  t.     [From  less.} 
1.  To  make  less;  to  reduce  in  bulk,  size,  quantity, 

number,  or  amount;  to  make  smaller  ;  to  diminish; 
as,  to  lessen  a  kingdom  or  its  population. 

2.  To  diminish  in  quality,  state,  or  degree. 
Charity  .  .  .  shall  leaten  his  punishment.          Calamy. 

3.  To  reduce  in  dignity;  to  degrade. 
St.  Paul  cho*e  to  magnify  hit  office  when  ill  men  conspired 

to  ItfMen  it.  AttertMry. 

Syn.  —  To  diminish;  reduce;  abate;  decrease;  lower; 
impair;  weaken;  degrade. 

tessVu  (IC-s'n),  r.  f.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  LESSENED;  p. 
pr.  &  rb.  n.  LESSENING.] 

1.  To  become  less  ;  to  shrink;  to  contract  in  bulk, 
quantity,  number,  or  amount;   to  be  diminished; 
as,  the  apparent  magnitude  of  objects  lessens  as  we 
recede  from  them. 

2.  To  become  less  in  degree,  quality,  or  intensity  ; 
to  decrease. 

The  objection  fcwumuch,  and  comes  to  no  more  than  this: 
there  wai  one  witnesi  of  DO  good  reputation.  Atttrbnry. 

£.eas'er,  a.  [A-S.  lassa,  lasse,,  for  lasra,  lilsre.  This 
word  can  not  properly  be  called  a  corruption  of  less, 
but  it  is  rather  a  return  to  the  primitive  A-S.  form 

to"*ra,  lasre.  See  LESS,  a.]  Less;  smaller;  in- ferior. 
God  made  ...  the  tetter  light  to  rule  the  night.  Gen.  i.  1C. 

gar*  Letter  is  rarely  used  for  less,  the  comparative  of 
little,  except  in  certain  special  instances  in  which  its  em- 

ployment has  become  established  by  custom;  as.  Lesser 
Asia  (i.  e.,  Asia  Minor),  the  letter  light,  and  the  like; 
also,  in  poetry  for  the  sake  of  the  meter,  or  where  its 
use  renders  the  passage  more  euphonious. 

The  more  my  prayer.  th«  fewer  is  my  grace.          Shot. 
The  larger  here,  and  there  the  fe*xr  lambs.  Pope. 

I^ess'er,  adr.    Less.    [Obs.}  8kak. 
I^es'seg,  n.  pi.  [Fr.  laissees,  from  laisser^  to  leave. 

See  LEASE,  v.  t.\  The  leavings  or  dung  of  beasts. 
Xcs'son  (iGs'sn),  n.  [O.  Fr.  fecou,  N.  Fr.  le^on,  Pr. 

1eissot  lessot  leyczon,  Sp.  teccion,  It.  leztone,  Lat. 
lectio.  See  LECTION.] 

1.  Any  thing  read  or  recited  to  a  teacher  by  a  pu- 
pil or  learner;  such  a  portion  of  a  book  as  a  pupil 

is  required  to  learn  at  one  time. 
2.  That  which  is  learned  or  taught  by  an  express  ef- 

fort; a  precept;  a  doctrine.    **  A  smooth  and  pleas- 
ing lesson."  Milton. 

3.  A  portion  of  Scripture  read  in  divine  service; 
as,  thus  cndeth  the  first  lesson. 

4.  Severe  lecture  ;  reproof;  rebuke. 
She  would  give  her  a  fenon  for  walking  «o  late.    Sidney. 

5.  (3/U5.)  A  musical  composition  written  for  an 
instrument. 

Ijes'fton  (leVsn),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  LESSONED; 
p.  or.  &  tb.  n.  LESSONING.]  To  teach;  to  instruct. 
TdteBt  the  weary,  and  to  soothe  the  sad, 
Doth  leMon  happier  men,  and  shames  at  least  the  bad.    Byron. 

XjeVsor,  n.     [See  LEASE,  v.  t.}     (Law.)  One  who 
leases  ;   the  person  who  lets  to  farm,  or  gives  a 
lease.  Blackstone. 

I.rat,  v.  i.    To  listen.    [Obs.}  Spenser. 
Lest,  conj.      [O.  Eng.  Itste,  least,  from  A-S.  lust, 

leastly,  minims,  but  in  A-S.  the  las,  the  las  the,  was 
used  for  quo  minus,  ne,  lest.    See  LEAST.]    That 
not  ;  for  fear  that. 

Ye  shall  not  eat  of  it,  neither  shall  ye  touch  it,  Ie»t  ye  die. 
Gen.  in.  3. 

ormerly  often  pronounced  leest,  in  accordance 
nglis 

, 
with  one  of  the  Old  English  forms  of  the  word. 

Mtti'tri*,  n.  [Gr. 

robber,  pirate.]  A' genus  of  palmiped 
birds,  distinguished 
from  the  true  gulls 
by  a  pointed  tail,  and 
also  by  their  mem- 

branous nostrils  be- 

ing larger,  and  open- 
ing nearer  to  the 

point  and  edge  of 
the  beak.  The  L. 
parasiticus  is  the 
arctic  gull,  and  the 

fi6 

Head  of  Skua  Gull 
(Lextri*  cataracta) . 

L.  catarrrctex,  or  Skua  gull,  Is  the  most  formidable 
of  all  the  gull  kind.  They  both  force  other  sea- 
birds  to  give  up  their  prey;  hence  their  name. 

Lfl.  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  LET  (LETTED  is  obsolete); 

p.  pr.  &  rb.  ».  LETTING.]  [A-S.  l&tan,  O.  Sax. 
latan,  Uoth.  letan,  Irittin,  O.  Fries,  leta,  D.  latent 
led.  Ifitti.  Sw.  luttt.  Dan.  lade,  O.  H.  Gcr.  fcuan,  X. 
II.  Gcr.  ktssen,  allied  to  Lith.  fa  id  mi.} 

1.  To  give  leave  or  power  by  a  positive  act;  or, 
negatively,  to  withhold  restraint;   not  to  prevent; 
to  permit;  to  allows  to  suffer. 

Pharaoh  said,  I  will  let  you  go.  Ex.  viii,  23. 

There's  a  letter  for  you,  sir,  if  your  name  be  Horatio,  as  I 
am  let  to  know  it  is.  Stut, 

£&~  In  the  imperative  mode,  let  is  used  as  an  auxiliary 
to  express,  (a.)  Desire  or  wish.  ''Let  mo  not  wander  from 
thy  commaiHlmnits."  J's.  cxix.  10.  (b.)  Coimmmil,  or 
pc  r  mission.  ••  IJise  ;  d:t  us  be  going."  Matt.  xxvi.  4li.  (c  .) 
Exhortation.  "Let  us  seek  out  some  desolate  shade.*' 
Shak.  (d.)  Allowance  or  concession. 

O'er  golden  sands  let  rich  Pactolm  flow.  Pope. 

Let-alone  principle,  or  laissez-faire  principle  [Fr.  lais- 
sez-faire, let  alone].  (Polit.  Econ.),  the  doctrine  that  the 

government  should  not  seek  to  control  or  interfere  with 
the  economical  interests  of  society.—  To  let  alone,  to 
leave;  to  suffer  to  remain  without  interference;  as,  let 

alone  this  idle  project;  let  me  alone.  —  To  let  blood,  to 
cuuse  blood  to  How,  as  from  a  vein;  to  bleed.  —  To  let 

dotcn.  (a.)  To  permit  to  sink  or  fall;  to  lower.  "  She  1st 
them  dotcn  by  a  cord  through  the  window."  Josh.  ii.  15. 
(6.)  To  soften  in  tempering;  as,  to  let  dotcn  tools,  cutlery, 

and  the  like,  in  the  process  of  manufacture.  —  To  let  drive 
QTjIy,  to  send  forth  or  discharge  witli  violence,  as  an  ar- 

row or  stone.  —  To  let  in  or  into,  (a,)  To  permit  or  suffer 
to  enter;  to  admit.  (6.)  To  insert,  as  a  piece  of  wood, 

into  a  space  formed  for  the  purpose.  —  To  let  loose,  to  suf- 
fer to  go  free;  to  remove  restraint  from;  to  permit  to 

wander  at  large.  —  To  let  out.  (a.)  To  suffer  to  escape,  as 
an  animal.  (6.)  To  extend  or  loosen,  as  a  rope,  or  the 
folds  of  a  garment;  to  enlarge,  (c.)  To  lease,  or  let  to 

hire.  —  To  let  off.  (a.)  To  discharge;  to  let  fly,  as  an  ar- 
row; or  fire  the  charge  of,  as  a  gun.  (6.)  To  release,  as 

from  an  engagement;  to  suffer  to  escape  or  go  free,  as 
from  some  penalty.  [Cotloq.} 

2.  To  grant  possession  and  use  for  a  compensa- 
tion ;  to  lease  ;  as,  to  let  an  estate  for  a  year  ;  to  let 

a  room  to  lodgers  ;  —  often  followed  by  out. 
H.et,  r.  t.  [A-S.  letian,  Icttan,  to  delay,  to  hinder, 

from  lat,  late;  D.  fatten.]  To  retard;  to  hinder;  to 
impede,  as  by  obstacles. 

Mine  ancient  wound  is  hardly  whole, 
And  lets  me  from  the  saddle.  Tennyson, 

Let,  V.  i.    To  forbear.     [Obs.]  Bacon. 
r,et,  n.  A  retarding;  hiuderance;  obstacle;  impedi- 

ment; delay.  [Obs.] 

Consider  whether  your  doings  be  to  the  tftof  your  salvation 
or  not.  Latinifr. 

Lrt.  [French  dim.  termination  ct,  as  in  islet,  eaglet, 
circlet,  goblet,  cabinet,  with  I  inserted,  as  in  fortlct, 
streamlet,  branchlct,  ringlet.]  A  termination  of 
diminutives;  as,  hamlet,  a  little  house;  A  wavelet,  a 
small  wave. 

Letch,  n.  1.  A  leach-tub.  Sec  LEACH. 
2.    [O.  H.  Gcr.  lacha,  a  pool.    See  LAKE.]    A 

long,  narrow  swamp,  in  which  water  moves  slowly. 
[Prov.  Eng.]  Jlrockett. 

Letch,  n.      [See  LECH,  LECHER.]     Strong  desire; 
passion.     [Obs.} 

Some  people  have  a  letrh  for  unmaaking  impostors,  or  for 
avenging  the  wrongs  of  others.  Z*c  <jta>icty. 

Letch,  r.  /.    To  leach.    Sec  LEACH. 
Letch'-tttb,  n.     See  LEACH-TCB. 
Le'thal,  a.     [Lat.  lethalis,  letalis,  from  lethum,  le- 

tum,  death;  Fr.  lethal,  Sp.  letal1It.letale.}  Deadly; 
mortal  ;  fatal. 

Le-thul'i-ty,  n.  [Fr.  I'thfilUt'.]  Mortality.  [Obs.] 
Le-thtir'&Ie,  )  a.  [Fr.  lethargiquc,  Pr.  litaryic, 
Le-thftr'gie-al,  j  Sp.  &  It.  letaryico,  Lat.  letliar- 

ffictts,  Gr.  A^a/)y«fdf.J 
1.  Given  to  lethargy  ;  preternaturally  inclined  to 

sleep;  drowsy;  dull;   heavy. 
2.  Pertaining  to,  resembling,  or  caused  by,  leth- 

argy; as,  lethargic  sleep. 
Le-thar'4i«-al-ly,  adv.     In  a  lethargic  manner; 

sleepily  ;  heavily. 
Le-thar'&ie  al  ness,  j  n.  The  condition  of  being 
Le-thfir'gie-ness,  j  inclined  to  lethargy;  sleep- 

iness, especially  as  the  result  of  disease.          More. 
Leth'ar-glze,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  LETHARGIZED; 
p.pr.  &  r&.  n.  LETHARGIZING.]  To  make  lethargic. 

All  bitters  are  poison,  and  act  by  stilling,  and  depressing, 
and  letharrfizimj  the  irritability.  Coleridge. 

Leth'ar-gy,  n.  [Fr.  lethargic,  Pr.  litargia,  Sp.  & 

It.  letaryift,  Lat.  lethargia,  Gr.  A>/5a/)yi'n,  from  \fj- Saos,  forgetful,  from  Aq$>i,  forgetfulness,  and ,  idle,  lazy.] 

.  Preternatural  sleepiness  ;  morbid  drowsiness  ; 
continued  or  profound  sleep,  from  which  a  person 
can  scarcely  be  awaked. 

2.  Dullness;  inaction;  inattention. 
Europe  lay  then  under  a  deep  lethargy.       Atterbnry, 

L?thfar-£y,  r.  t.     To  make  lethargic  or  dull;  to 
lethargize.     [Obs.]  Churchill. 

LS'the,  «.      [Gr.  Ar$i?,  forgetfulness,  the  river  of 
oblivion,  equiv.  to  o  rf)j  \n$is  jrora^s,  from  Xr/5cr- 
5aj,  &4*$dyr*r9ai,  to  forget.] 

1.  (Gr.  Myth.)  A  river  of  Africa,  watering  the 
city  of  Berenice,  which,  because  it  runs  many  miles 
under  ground,  was  fabled  by  the  poets  to  be  one  of 
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the  rivers  of  hell,  and,  because  the  name  sigr.ifiea 
oblivion,  was  feigned  to  cause  forgetfulneaa  of  all 
that  was  p:i!*t  to  those  who  drank  of  its  WUUT.S. 

2.  <  Hjlivion  ;  a,  draught  of  oblivion  :  forgetfulncss. 
3.  [See  LETHAL.]  Death,  [ofrs.  and  rare.]  Shak. 

Le  the'aii,   <t.     [Lat.    Lt-thaits,   Gr.   \f]$aios  or  A/;- 
-$•«?<!£.]     Inducing  :  -  or  oblivion. 

LS'theed,  «.  Oiu-ini;  forgettalneM;  lethean.  [Obs. 
and  rare.}  "Lethced  dullness."  Khak. 

Le'the  on,  n.  [Gr.  Ar/^i?,  forgetfulncss.]  f.lM/.) 
Sulphuric  ether  used  as  an  anaesthetic  agent; — so 
called  from  its  producing  unconsciousness.  [Hare.] 

Le'the-oii-Ize,  t:  t.  ;////y>.  x  p.  p.  LETIIEONIZED; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  LCTHEONlZtHO.J  To  subject  to  the 
influence  of  letheon ;  to  cause  to  become  uncon- 

scious or  oblivious  ;  to  make  forgetful. 
Le  thif'er-ous,  a.  [Lat.  Icthijer,  lethum,  death, 

and/erre,  to  bear,  to  bring  ;  Fr.  lethifere.]  Deadly ; 
mortal;  bringing  death  or  destruction. 

Le'thy,  a.  Causing  oblivion  or  forgetfulness;  le- 
thean. [  Obs.}  ^f<trston. 

Let'ter,  H.  [Eng.  let.]  1.  One  who  lets  or  permits. 
2.  One  who  retards  or  hinders. 

Let'ter,  n.  [O.  Eng.  lettre,  Fr.  lettre,  O.  Fr.  letre, 
Pr.  Icttra,  letra,  Sp.  &  Pg.  irtra,  It.  Uttrrn,  Lat.  lit- 

ter a,  Utera,  fr.  Unere,  Utum,  to  besmear,  to  spread  or 
rub  over,  because  one  of  the  earliest  modes  of  writ- 

ing was  by  graving  the  characters  upon  tablets 
emcarcd  over  or  covered. with  wax.  /'Hut/,  xiii.  11.] 

1.  A  mark  or  character,  used  as  the  representative 

of  a  sound,  or  of  an  articulation  of  the  human  or- 
gans of  speech;   a  first  element  of  written  language. 

2.  A  written  or  printed  message;  an   epistle;   a 
communication  made  by  visible  characters  from  one 
person  to  another  at  a  distance. 
The  style  of  fetterj  ought  to  be  free,  easy,  and  natural.    TTafcA. 

3.  Verbal  expression;  literal  statement. 
We  mint  observe  the  letter  of  the  law,  without  doing  vio- 

lence to  the  reason  of  the  law  and  the  intention*  of*  the  law- 
giver. 7;/j.  Tai/lor. 

4.  (Print.)  (a.)  A  character  formed  of  metal  or 
wood,  usually  of  metal,  and  used  in  printing  books. 

(b.)  Types  used  for  printing  :  —  spoken  of  in  general 
or   collectively  ;    the   quantity   of  type   in   a   given 

place,  as  a  printing  office. 
Under  these  buildings  .  .  .was  the  king's  printing-house, 

and  that  famous  letter  BO  much  esteemed.  Jivth/n. 

5.  ("»'•)  Learning;  erudition;  as,  a  man  of  letters. 
Dead  letter,  and  dead  letter  office.   Sec  DEAD.  —  Letters 

of  administration  (Late),  the  instrument  by  which  an 

administrator  or  administratrix  is  authorized'tn  adminis- ter the-goods  and  estate  of  a  deceased  person.  —  Letter  of 
attorney,  a  writing  by  which  one  person  authorizes  an- 

other to  act  in  his  stead. — Letter  of  credit,  &  letter  au- 
thorizing credit  to  a  certain  amount  of  money  to  be  given 

to  the  bearer.  —Letter  of  license,  a  paper  by  which  cred- 
itors allow  an  unfortunate  debtor  time  to  pay  his  debts.— 

Letter  of  marque,  or  letter  of  marque  and  reprisal,  a 
commission  given  to  a  private  -ship  by  a  government  to 
make  reprisals  on  the  ships  of  another  state;  hence,  the 
ship  thus  commissioned.  Sec  MARQUE.  —  Letters  close,, 
letters  or  writs  cloyed  up  and  sealed  on  the  outside,  as 
distinguished  from  fetters  patent.  —  Letters  patent,  orert, 
or  open,  a  writing  executed  and  scaled,  by  which  power 
and  authority  are  granted  to  a  person  to  do  some  net,  or 
enjoy  some  right ;  as,  letters  patent  under  the  seal  of  Eng- 

land.—  Letters  testamentary,  an  instrument  granted  by 
the  proper  officer  to  an  executor  after  probate  of  a  will, 
authorizing  him  to  act  as  executor. 

Let'ter,r.  if.  [imp.  &  p.p.  LETTERED  :  p.pr.&rb.n. 
LETTERING.]  To  impress  or  form  letters  on;  as,  to 
letter  a  book ;  a  book  gilt  and  lettered. 

Let'ter-fooard,  «.  (Print.)  A  board  on  which 
pages  of  type  are  placed,  when  not  immediately 
wanted,  or  for  distribution. 

Let'ter-ease,  n.  1.  A  case  or  book  to  put  letters  in. 
2.  (Print.)  A  case  in  which  types  are  kept. 

Let'terrd,  a.  1.  Literate ;  educated ;  versed  in  liter- ature or  science.  Collier. 

2.  Belonging  to  learning;  suiting  letters. 
3.  Furnished,  marked,  or  designated  with  letters  ; 

as.  the  cuts  are  lettered. 

Let'ter-fouud/er,  n.     One  who  casts  letters;  a 

type-founder. Let'ter-liMr,  n.    1.  The  act  of  impressing  letters. 
2.  The  letters  impressed. 

Let'ter  less,  a.  Illiterate;  unlettered;  not  learned. 

[Obs.}  U'aterlaml. Let'ter-ttf/ftce,  n.    A  place  where  letters  are  de- 
posited and  distributed ;  a  post-office. 

Let'tern,  n.    See  LECTURN. 
Let'ter-pa'per,  n.     Paper  for  writing  letters,  es- 

F   '      p. 

id  words  1m- 

-,     . 

pecially  as  distinguished  from  fool  neap. 
et'ter-press,   n.      Print;   letters  and 

Let 
eer-press,   n.        rn;     eers  an     wors    m- 

pressed on  paper  or  other  material  by  types  ;  —  often used  in  distinction  from  engraving. 

Let'ter-wdbd,  n.    (not.)  The  wood  of  a  tree  of  tho 
genus  Piratinera  (P.  suanensis),  found  in  Guiana  ; 
—  so  called  from  black  spots  in  it  which  bear  some resemblance  to  hieroglyphics. 

Let'ter-wrlt'er,  n,    1.  One  who  writes  letters. 
2.  An  instrument  for  copying  letters. 

lifting,  n.    1.  The  putting  out  on  lease,  as  a  farm. 
2.  The  putting  out  of  portions  of  work  to  be  per- 

formed by  contract,  as  on  a  railroad  or  canal. 

T>»~  t'tuv  (let'tis),  n.    ("O.  Fr.  laictue,  letue,  for  laic- tuce,  lectuce,  Pr.  laytuffft,  Iftchvya,  Sp.  lechuga,  It. 
Ittttuga,  Lat.  factuca,  according  to  Varro,  from  lac, 
milk,  on  account  of  the  milky  white  juice  which 

ft,  *,I,  o,  fl,  y,  long;  ft,  e,  I,  »,  tt,  y,  short;  cftre,  f£r,  UUt,  fall,  what;  there,  rcil,  term ;  pVque,  firm:  d6nc,  for.  df*,  wolf,  food,  fo~ot; 
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flows  from  it  when  it  is  cut;  hencp,  Oor.  lattich, 
.-IIM!  I).  Intuit:]  (Hot.)  A  composite  plant  of  the 
genus  tactuca  (/-.  sutira),  the  leaves  of  which  are 
used  as  salad.  The  genus  also  yields  a  milky  juice, 
from  which  lactucarium  is  obtained.  The  wild  let- 

tuce of  the  United  States  is  /,.  iloiiyata. 
Lettuce-opium.     SIT  LACITCAKH'M. 

X.e<l'flne,  n.  (Cliem.)  A  peculiar,  white,  pulveru- 
lent substance,  obtained  from  fibrine  by  the  action 

of  dilute  sulphuric  acid. 

>a  cl>'«fu,n.  (Ichth.)  A  genus  of  fishes,  including 
the  dace,  chub,  minnow,  and  the  like. 

[  ilJn'ili  on,  n.  [Gr.  A£D*US,  white,  and  Itv- 
ipur,  tree.]  (Dot.)  A  genus  of  evergreen  shrubs 
from  the  Cape  of  Good  Hope,  having  a  handsome 
foliage. 

Leu'rlte,  «.  [Fr.  leucite,  from  Gr.  Aci>«oV,  white.] (Min.)  A  mineral  having  a  dull,  glassy  appearance 
occurring  in  translucent,  twenty-four  sided  (trapczo- 
hedral)  crystals.  It  is  found  in  the  volcanic  rocks  of Italj 
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2.  A  surgical  instrument  used  to  raise  a  depressed 
part  of  the-  skull. 

r,eve,  n.     Dear;  beloved.     [Obs.]     See  LIEF. 
tevc,  t:  t.    To  believe.     [Obs.)  Gamer. 
i,ev'ee,  n.     [fc  r.  lei\-c,  from  lever,  to  raise,  se  lever, to  rise.    See  LAVE.] 

1.  The  act  or  time  of  rising.     [Obs.] 
2.  A  morning  assembly  of  visitors;— in  distinc- 

tion from  a  soiree,  or  evening  assembly;  a  matinee  ; 
hence,  also,   any  general    or  somewhat   miscella- 

neous gathering  of  guests,  usually  in  the  evening; 
as,  the  president's  levee. 

LEVIATHAN 
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In  this  sense,  usually  pronounced  le-ree'    in  the 
united  Mates. 

3.  A  bank  or  causeway,  especially  along  a  river 
to  prevent  inundation;  as,  the  levees  along  the  Mis- s 
sissippi. 

Levee  en  masse. See  LEVY. 

      .      «v'«e,  V.  t.     1.  To  attend  the  levee  of;  to  pursue  at 
Italy,  especially  at  Vesuvius,  disseminated  through         cY,cer8n    ,          lereea  all  the  great."  Yiiunq. 
the  lavas.  /,„„„  2.  fo  keep  within  a  channel  by  means  of  levees  • 

r,eil  o Tt'l«  (lu-sTt'ik),  a.    (Min.)  Containing  leucite;    T  2s' ,to 'lme  a  riv'jr- 
as_.  /'<  iK'itic'rocks.    "  '  '"niiiui     Ij"v'elj  "• 
"-t-told,  n.    (Crijstalloy.)    The  trapezohedron; 

. 

—  so  called  as  being  the   form  of  the  mineral  lou- clte- 

J^r,tof,,tlia',,,i/l,  in.  [Gr. 
'       fy  tlif'uii-A, 

Dana. 

..white,  K\I 
-  —  *•:»  -----  — •  .. ,    ,     celt,    and    nt/ta,  bloc 

(M<'d.)  A  disease  in  which  the  white  corpuscles the  blood  are  largely  increased  in  number,  and  the 
spleen,  or  lymphatic  glands,  are  enlarged. 

JLcu'eo-e'tlii  Sp'Ie,  a.  [Gr.  \tvit6i,  white,  and aiSiM//,  aidiuirot,  sunburnt,  swarthy,  from  aiSttr  to 
burn,  and  couV,  cuirds,  face.]  White  and  black;  — 
designating  a  white  animal  of  a  black  species,  or  the albino  of  the  negro  race. 

M,eli  ro'infi,  n.  [Or.  Acfafttjur,  from  A£.«r!f,  white.] (3led.)  A  white  opacity  in  the  cornea  of  the  eye 
It  is  the  result  of  violent  acute  ophthalmia,  and  is 
also  called  u/bttgo.  Itunrdison. 

Leu'eo  pliuue  (lu'ko-fiin),  «.  [Ger.  leulmphan, Irom  trr.  Acvxo^unjs,  appearing  bright  or  white,  from 
AIIMOJ,  white,  and  0.ii«ii/,  to  appear.]  (Min.)  A mineral,  occurring  imperfectly  crystallized  of  a 
greenish  or  wine-yellow  color,  consisting  of  silica 
uorine,  glucina,  lime,  and  sodium. 

lew  eftp'a  thy,  n.     [Gr.  Atwrus,  white,  and  niJoj, 
state.]     1'he  state  of  an  albino,  or  of  a  white  child of  black  parents. 

Leu'co  phleg'ma  <-y  (lu'ko-flcg'ma-sy),  n.     [Fr. lencophletjmnsie,   Gr.  AtMi^Asj-pur;,,,   from  Wctff 
white   and  f\iy,,a,  phlegm,  q.  v.]     (Mai.)  A  drop- u  habit  of  body,  or  the  commencement  of  ana- 
sarca;  paleness,  with  viscid  juices  and  cold  sweats 

i.eu'«o-plileg-mat'le,  a.  [Fr.  leucoplilenmatique (jr.  A£n«o0At»iaro$.  See  supra.]  Having  a  drop- sical habit  of  body,  with  a  white,  bloated  skin 
tea  edp'y  rite  (49),  n.  [Gr.  At,,,,);,  white,  and Eng.  pi/rites.]  ( Min.)  A  mineral  of  a  color  between 

white  and  steel  gray,  with  a  metallic  luster,  and  con snnmg  chiefly  of  arsenic  and  iron.  Dana 
Leii'eor  rHoe'a,  n.  [Gr.  Atirtiis,  white,  and  lait.  to flow.]  (j[ed.)  A  discharge  of  awhile,  yellowish  or 
greenish  mucus,  resulting  from  inflammation  or 
irritation  of  the  membrane  lining  the  genital  organ 
ot  thojcmale.  DunaOton 

leu  «o'tlxl  op,  n.  [See  LECCO-ETUIOPIC.]  An albino  of  a  black  race. 

JLeu'eoils,  a.  [Gr.  Ar..»-,;5,  white.]  White  ; -applied to  albinos,  from  the  fairness  of  their  skin  and  hair I^eukc,  a.    See  LUKE. 
Xieuke'iiess,  n.    Sec  LUKENESS. 
Le'vant  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.  [See  infra.]  Eastern- denoting  the  part  of  the  hemisphere  where  the  sun 

Forth  rush  the  In-ant  and  the  ponont  winds.      Hilton. Levant  anil  couchant.    (Law.)    See  COUCHAXT 
te  vunt" -yum',  ,1.  [Fr.  levant,  It.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  levante,  the point  where  the  sun  rises,  the  east,  the  levant,  from *r.  lever,  It.  leiuire,  to  raise,  se  lever,  lemrsi,  to  rise 

. 

,    .    [A-S.  la-fclilre.    Sec  LEVEL,  n.] 
1.  JSot  having  one  part  higher  than  another- 

te-yaiit'er,  „.     [Eng.  levant.    See  supra  1 1.  A  strong  easterly  wind  in  the  Mediterranean. 
2.  One  who  bets  at  a  horse-race,  and  runs  away fithout  paying  the  wager  lost;  hence, one  who  rumj away  disgracefully.     [Cant.  Eng.] 

a£m"1U*n  murraur'  ha<1  ™"i  before  this  wild  Itvanler  of 

^Fr*?^!,',  Tt  ¥tal?tln^  CSjapp., J  SwIT irr.  tev(t.iif'int  it.  &  op.  Ici'fintino      See  LEVANT  1 Pertaining  or  belonging  to  the  Levant. 

£™  sp^&^r'1"1"1"'  »•  i"-  "-. 
r  VW*^M«*%^^**&. Z'r-va'rt-fn'ci-at,  n.     [Law  Lat.,  cause  to  be  lev- 
Le  vu't  Wr"      cxecution  nt  Common  law.  IFltarton. 

ascending  or  descending;  even;  flat;  smooth;  as,  a level  plain  or  field  ;  level  ground. 
2.  Coinciding  with  the  plane  of  the  horizon;  hori- zontal. 

3.  Even  with  any  thing  else;  of  the  same  height- 
en the  same  line  or  plane.     "  So  lerel  lies,  that  no 

one  swelling  improbability  is  above  the  rest." 

4.  Equal  in  rank  or  degree;  having  no  degree  of superiority. 

Be  lerrt  in  preferments,  and  you  will  soon  be  as  Icvelin  your 
i;    "'"£•  /,v/!f/ci/. 

iev'el,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  LEVELED,  or  LEVELLED  • 
p.  pr.  &  t*.  n.  LEVELING,  or  LEVELLING.] 

1.  I  o  make  smooth  or  even  :  to  reduce  or  remove 
inequalities  of  surface  in;    as,  to  level  a  road  or walk. 

2.  To  make  horizontal. 
3.  To  reduce  or  bring  to  the  same  height  with 

something  else;  to  lay  flat;  to  reduce  to  an  even surface  or  plane. 

And  their  proud  .tructures  krel  with  the  ground. 
He  levels  mountains,  and  he  raises  plains. 

Dri/dm. 

4.  To  reduce  to  equality  of  condition,  state 
degree;  as,  to  level  all  ranks  and  degrees  of  men. 

o.  lo  point,  in  taking  aim;  to  elevate  or  depress 
so  as  to  direct  a  missile  weapon  to  an  object;  to  aim  • as,  to  level  a  cannon  or  musket. 

6.  To  point;  to  direct;  to  utter;  as,  severe  re- marks leveled  at  the  vices  and  follies  of  the  a»e 
7.  To  bring  to  the  same  level  with;  hence    t 

a 

Carpenter's  and  mason's  level,  either  the  plumb-terel or  a  straight  harof  wood,  in 
which    is    imbedded  a  small 

spirit-level.—  Janivi's    lev,-/ an  Instrument  to   tind   Hie 
highest  points  of  the  breech 
and  muzzle  of  a  cannon:  — 
so  called  from  the  inveiiltir 

See    del'.    ll.  —  Hiiiiib-levet, one  in  which  the  horizontal 

arm  is  placed  in  true  posi-  a<  spir'l  or  air  level  ;  f>.  artit- 
tion  by  means  of  a  plummet      '"Y  .fool:,  lcVel  •    c,  cnrpen- 

or  plumb-line,  to  which  it  is         r  "  Icvel  ; '''  """">»'•  level, 
nt  right  angles.  —  Spirit-levfl.  one  in 
which  the  adjustment  to  the  horizon 
depends  on  the  position  of  a  bubble, 
or  small  vacant  space,  in  the  upper 
side  of  a  glass  tube,  which  is  slMitlv 
curved  and  nearly  filled  with  alcohol 

or  ether.  —  Surveyor's  lerel.  or  level- 
ing  instrument,  a  telescope,  with  a 
spirit-level  attached,  and  with  suita- 

ble screws,  (tc.,  lor  accurate  adjust-  .-- ment,  the  whole  mounted  on  a  tripod,       Jamc,-.  T  Cvrl 
for  use  in  leveling.  —  Water-level,  an 
Instrument  to  show  the  level  bv  means  of  the  surface  of water  in  a  trough,  or  the  upright  ends  ofa  bent  tube. 

Iiev'el-er,  n.     [Written  also  leveller.] 
1.  One  who  levels,  or  makes  even. 
2.  One  who  destroys,  or  attempts  to  destroy  dis- tinctions, and  reduce  to  equality. 

Ircv'el-lng,  B.      [Written  also  levelling.] 1.  The  reduction  of  uneven  surfaces  to  a  1 

plane. 

2.  (Survet/ing.)  The  art  or  operation  of  finding an  horizontal  line,  or  of  ascertaining  the  differences 
ot  level  between  different  points  of  the  earth's  sur- face included  in  a  survey,  as  in  finding  the  descent of  a  river,  or  locating  a  line  of  railroad 

level  or 

. X-eVel-i-zu'tlon,   «.      The  act  of  making   level- eualizai 
equalization. 

tev'el-ly,  adv.    In  an  even  or  level  manner 
I-ev'cl-ness,   n.      The   condition   of   being    level- equality. 

' 

[Obs.] 

adapt  to  the  capacity  of;  as,  to  level  observations  to 
the  capacity  of  children. 

r,ev'el,  v.  i.    1.  To  accord ;  to  agree ;  to  suit.   [Obs.] 
2.  To  aim;  to  point  a  gun  or  an  arrow  to  the mark. 

3.  To  direct  the  view  or  purpose:    to  aim  • — usually  with  at. 

The  Rlory  of  God  and  the  good  of  his  church  ought  to  be 
me  inarK  at  winch  we  level.  li,,,,i-af 
4.  To  conjecture;   to  attempt  to  guess. 

D  V'e^>  n-  [A-S.  Itzfel,  a  level,  It.  livello.  livella  Pr &  Pg.  livel,  nivcl,  Sp.  nirel,  Fr.  nireau,  from  Lat! libe/lu,  level,  water-level,  plummet-level,  diminutive ot  libra,  balance,  water-poise,  level.] 
1.  A  line  or  plane,  to  which,  at  every  point,  a  ver- 

tical or  plumb  line  is  at  right  angles,  or  which  is 
everywhere  parallel  to  the  surface  of  still  water;  — 
this  is  the  true  level,  and  is  a  curve,  the  center  of which  coincides  with  the  earth's  center. 

2.  An  horizontal  line  or  surface ;  that  is,  a  straight line  or  surface  which  is  tangent  to  the  surface  of  a 
true  level  at  a  given  point;  and  hence,  parallel  to the  horizon  at  that  point ;  —  this  is  the  apparent  level at  the  given  point. 

3.  A  smooth  or  even  line,  plane,  or  surface;  an horizontal  line  or  surface. 

e  4!  |?<1,ual  "levation  with  something  else;  a  state  of 
Providence,  for  the  most  part,  sets  us  on  a  level.   Atlctuon. 

5.  Degree  of  energy,  intensity,  or  attainment; rate;  standard. 
6.  Fixed  or  quiet,  condition;  a  position,  as  free Irom  exaltation  or  depression ;  a  position  of  rest When  merit  shall  find  its  level."  F.  W.  Robertson 
7.  Rule;  plan;  scheme. 
8.  The  line  of  direction  in  which  a  missive  weapon is  aimed. 

'9.  (Mech.)  An  instrument  by  which  to  find  an horizontal  line,  or  adjust  something  with  reference to  such  a  line. 

10.  (Mining.)  (a.)  An  horizontal    gallery  exca- vated in  a  mine  at  different  depths,  as  ten,  twenty, hirty  fathoms  below  the  adit.    (6.)  In  some  min- *"" — •    a*  Newcastle,  a  gutter  for  water  to 

See  LEAVEN. 

n.    The  same  as  LEVIN,  which  see. 

"'      An  °pm  sPacc'  as  between  woods. 
'ver,  or  r^v'er,  „.     [Fr.  lener,  from  lever,  to aise;  It,  leva.  See  LAVE.]    (Mech.)  A 

ar  of  metal,  wood,  or  other  substance,        ~~~X 

, 

r  ?    ,V 

I  ijCOt.  J Le'ver, 

rai 
used  to  exert  a  pressure,  or  sustain  a 
•weight,  at  one  point  of  its  length,  by receiving  a  force 

or  power  at  a  sec- ond, and  turning 
at  a  third  on  a 
fixed  point  called 
Afulerum.  It  is usually  named  as 
the  first  of  the  six 
mechanical  pow- 

ers, and  is  of 
three  kinds,  ac- 

cording as  either the  fulcrum  F, 
the  weight  W,  or 

the  power  P,  re- 

spectively, is  sit- uated between 
the  other  two,  as 

in  the  figures. 
Levers. 

thirty 

r'un 

11.  (Gun.)  An  instrument  to  determine  the  hish- est  points  of  the  breech  and  muzzle  of  a  c?n non,  when  the  carriage-wheels  stand  on  uneven 

,       suc     a manner  as  to  convert  the  reciprocating  motiomof  tho ever  into  a  continued  rectilinear  motion  of  someTlv  to which  the  power  is  applied.  Jtraiule. 
te'ver,  a.     [The  comparative  of  leve,  leef.  or  lief.] More  agreeable;  more  pleasing.     tObs  1 

te'ver,  adv.    Rather.     [Obs.]  J For  lever  had  I  die  than  sec  his  deadly  face.      Spmxr 
I-e-r'er-a&e  (110),  n.    1.  The  action  of  a  lever. If  the  illustrious  Individual  Mind  be  the  moving  power  it 

crum  orthetoX"!  ̂ "^  ̂ '^  """  b'CO™{'£|!? 

in  the  first  year  of  its  age. 

Lcv'er-ock,  «.    A  bird';  a  lark.  [Scot.] 
r.ev'et,  n.  [Fr.  fcw/tojaisc.  Sec  LAVE.]  A  blast ofa  trumpet;  — probabW  that  by  which  soldiers  aro called  in  the  morning.  [Obs.]  HutHbras. 
J.ev'1-a-ble,  n.  [Eng.  levy.]  Fit  to  be  levied;  ca- 

pable of  being  assessed  and  collected;  as,  sums  lev- table,  by  course  of  law.  Jiacon 
r,e-vl'a-thaii,  n.     [Hob.  tm/dthan,  properly  an  an- 

imal, bent,  twisted  in  curves,  from  Ar.  lawa>    to bend,  wind,  twist.] 

1.  An  aquatic  animal,  described  in  the  book  of 

as  in 
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Job,  ch.  xli.,  and  mentioned  in  other  passages  of  ' 
Scripture. 

C3$r~  jt  is  not  certainly  known  what  animal  is  intended, whether  the  crocodile,  the  whale,  or  some  sort  of  serpent. 
2.  The  whale,  or  a  great  whale.  Milton. 

X.Tv'i  i;a  ble,  ti.  Capable  of  being  rubbed  or  ground 
into  fine  pow-lrr. 

I.?v'i-Riite,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.p.  LEVIGATED  ;  p.  pr. 
Sc  rb.ii.  LEVIGATING.]     'I.  at.  ffri-f,;rc,  leriyatitm, 
from  feri*,  smooth,  Gr.  \tivst  It-  lecigare,  Sp.  /tri- 
gnr,  Fr.  It'eiyer.] 1.  To  rub  or  grind  to  a  fine,  impalpable  powder; 
to  make  fine:  to  comminute. 

2.  To  render  smooth,  soft,  or  polished;  to  polish. 
''  When  use  h:uh  l>>ri<j.itcd  the  organs."        Jittrroic. 

I.ev'i  gate,  «.  [Lat.  kcigatus,  p.  p.  of  levigare. 
Sec  supra.] 

1.  Made  smooth,  as  if  polished. 
2.  Made   le^s   harsh  or  burdensome;   lightened; 

alleviated.     [Obs.] 
Lev  i  gu'Uon,  ».  TLat.  lengatio,  a  smoothing,  Fr. 
Ucigasion,  BeoMwm.J  The  act  or  operation  of 
k-viijating.  or  rubbing  a  solid  substance  to  a  fine, 
impalpable  powder. 

Lev'iii,  n.  [Also  frren,  from  A-S.  Jfy""",  tfft**i  &f*b 
flaming,  like  a  flame,  as  Eng.  wive,  from  A-tf.  irte?/  ; 
from  /'//.',  li/f/c,  /'//,  lift/,  liy,  a  flame,  in  the  plural 
flames,  lightning;  not  from  A-S.  hlifian,  to  be  prom- 

inent. Cf.  LEME.]  Lightning.  [Obs.}  Spenser, 
Li'rin-iiramt.  a  tluuuler-bult.  "Hi*  burning  lerin- 

brand  hi  hand  he  took."  Spenser. 

Ij£v'i  rate,  j  a.    [Lat.  ?«•>>,  a  husband's  broth- 
X-tVi-i-ilt'le-al,  )  er,  brotlier-in  law.  Gr.  3.u'ip  ;  Fr. 

L'virnt.]  Of,  pertaining  to,  or  in  accordance  with, a  certain  Jewish  law,  according  to  which  a  woman, 
whose  husband  died  without  issue,  was  to  be  mar- 

ried to  the  husband's  brother. 
The  first-born  son  of  a  leriraticat  marrince  wai  rccVoned 

and  rcgtst'-rcd  a»  the  son  of  the  deceased  brother.  Alfonl. 

Jjev'i-ra'tiou,  n.  Among  the  ancient  Jews,  the  act 
of  marrying  the  widow  of  a  brother  who  left  no 
children.  A'Uto. 

lirv'l-tS'tion,  n.  [Lat.  leris,  light  in  weight.] 
Lightness;  buoyancy;  actof  making  light. 

X,e'vite,  «.  [Fr.  Levtte,  Lat.  Lerite*,  Gr.  Astnr??, 
from  Heb.  Leri,  one  of  the  sons  of  Jacob.] 

1.  (Jeirbh  Hist.)  One  of  the  tribe  or  family  of 
Levi  ;  a  descendant  of  Levi  ;  especially^,  one  of  those 
in  the  tribe  employed  in  various  duties  connected 
with  the  tabernacle  first,  and  afterward  the  temple, 
such  as  the  care  of  the  building,  the  bringing  of 
wood  and  other  necessaries  for  the  sacrifices,  the 
music  of  the  services,  &c.    The  Levitcs  were  subor- 

dinate to  the  priests,  the  descendants  of  Aaron,  who 
was  also  of  the  family  of  Levi. 

2.  A  priest;  —  so  called  iu  contempt  or  ridiculo. 
Ije-vlt'le  al,«.     [Lat.  Leviticus,  Gr.  A£wt'rc*<S$,  Fr. Ltvitique.    See  supra.] 

1.  Belonging,  or  relating,  to  the  Lcvitcs. 
2.  Priestly.  Wlton. 
Letitical  degree*,  degrees  of  relationship  named  in  Le- 

viticus, within  which  marriage  is  forbidden. 
ILe-vIt'ie-al-ly,  adv.  After  the  manner  of  the  Lc- 

fitcg. 
I*e-vlt'l-«tt9,  n.    [See  supra.]    The  third  canonical 

book  of  the  Old  Testament,  containing  the  laws  and  j 
regulations  which  relate  to  the  priests  and  Lev!  tea 
among  the  Jews,  or  the  body  of  the  ceremonial  law.  j 

Iivv'l-ty,  n.  [Lat.  leritns,  from  lerte,  light  in  weight;  i 
It.  levifa,  Pr.  leritat,  Sp.  lerefbtd.] 

1.  The  want  of  weight  in  a  body,  compared  with 
another  that  is  heavier;  lightness;  as,  the  levity  of 
a  bubble.  Benttey. 

2.  Ease  ;  buoyancy  ;  spirit  ;  hence,  undue  eleva- 
tion of  spirits;  frivolity;  vanity. 

His  style  ...  is  equally  free  from  lerity  and  the  stiffness 
which  diatigures  the  sermons  of  some  eminent  divines. 

Atncnvlny. 

3.  Lightness  of  temper  or  conduct;  want  of  due 
consideration;  want  of  seriousness;  disposition  to 
trifle;  inconstancy;  thoughtlessness.  "The  Arabs, 
from  their  natural  levity,  being  ready  to  deliver  him 

up  to  his  merciless  brother."  Jlobertson.  { 
The  lerity  that  is  fatigued  and  disgusted  with  every  thing 

of  which  it  is  in  possession.  Burke. 

Syn.  —  Inconstancy;  thoughtlessness;  unsteadiness; 
Incousideration;  volatility;  flightincss.  —  LEVITI*,  VOLA- TILITY, FLIGHTINESS.  All  these  words  relate  to  outward 
conduct.  Levity  springs  from  a  lightness  of  mind  which 
produces  a  disregard  of  the  proprieties  of  time  and  place. 
Volatility  is  a  degree  of  levity  which  causes  the  thoughts 
to  fly  from  one  object  to  another,  without  routing  on  any 
for  a  moment.  F/iffhtineM  is  volatility  carried  to  an  ex- 

treme which  often  betrays  its  subject  Into  gross  impropri- 
ety or  weakness.  Letiiy  of  deportment,  of  conduct,  of 

remark;  volatility  of  temper,  of  spirits;  ftighliness  of 
mind  or  disposition. 

l,e'vo-£y'"'ate,  a.  [Lat.  larum,  the  left,  and  tjyra.- 
titx,  turned  round.  See  GYRATE.]  Turning  to  the 
left,  as  in  levogyratt  circular  polarization.  Dana. 

I^ev'y.  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  LEVIED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
LEVYING.]  |Fr.  lever.  See  LAVE  and  LEAVE.] 

1.  To  raise,  give  up,  or  desist  from,  as  a  siege. 

2.  To  raise  ;  to  collect;   said  of  troops,  to  form 
Into  an  array  by  enrollment,  conscription,  &c. 

Autrustine,  being  refused  of  the  Christian  Britons,  inflamed 
£thclbert,  king  of  Kent,  tu  levy  hia  power,  and  to  war  against 
them.  Fuller, 

3.  To  raise  or  collect  by  assessment;  as,  to  levy 

taxes,  toll,  tribute,  or  contributions. 
M-.  r-msom,  then,  will  soon  be  levied.  Shak. 

4.  (Law.)    («.)  To   gather  or  exact;   as, 
money;  to  erect,  build,  or  set  up;   to  make  or  con- 

struct; to  r;i:  ,p;  as,  to  lery  a  mill,  dike, 

diu-h,  a  nuisance,  &c.    Coiccll.  Jllacf^tone.     (o.)  To 
take  or  seize  on  execution;  to  collect  by  execution; 

to  subject  property,  real  or  personal,  to  the  opera- 
tion of  an  execution. 

To  levy  a  fine  (Late),  to  commence  and  carry  on  a  suit 
for  assuring  the  title  to  hinds  or  tenements.  Blackstone. 

—  To  lecy  war,  to  raise  or  begin  war ;  to  take  arms  for  at- 
tack; to  attack. 

r*ev'y,  71.  1.  The  act  of  levy  ing  or  taking  by  authority 
or  force  for  public  service,  as  troops,  taxes, 

2.  That  which  is  levied  or  taken  by  authority,  as 
an  army,  tribute,  &c.     "  The  .  .  .  service  of  organ- 

izing and  disciplining  the  Irish  levies."    JfocouMW* 
3.  War  raised.     [Ubs.]  Shak. 
4.  A  small  coin,  or  its  value,  being  twelve  and  a 

half  cents,  or  eleven  pence.    [Local.     U.  S.] 
5.  (Late.)  The  taking  or  seizure  of  property  on 

executions  to  satisfy  judgments,  or  on  warrants  for 
the  collection  of  taxes;  a  collecting  by  execution. 

Leit/  in  mass  [Fr.  leree  en  masse],  a  requisition  of  all 

liable  tu  bt'iir  :ini:s  i'.ir  sL-rvice. 
IJev'yne  (lev/in),  n.  [From  Sir.  Lew/,  an  English 

mineralogist.]  (jJ/m.)  A  whitish,  reddish,  or  yel- 
lowish, transparent  or  translucent  variety  of  chaba- 

zite,  consisting  chiefly  of  the  hydrous  silicate  of 
alumina  and  lime.  Dana. 

Lew  ;LQ),  «.  [D.  taaww,  O.  H.  Ger.  lao,  M.  H;  Ger. 

/ft,  O.  Ger.  law,  N".  H.  Ger.  laiit  A-fcJ.  hleow,  warmth, hleowian,  to  be  warm.]  [obs.] 
1.  Tepid;  lukewarm. 
2.  Pale ;  wan. 

Lewd  (lud),  a.  [compar.  LEWDER;  siiperL  LEWD- 
EST.] [O.  Eng.  lewed,  lewd,  lay,  ignorant,  vile ; 

A-S.  teircrf,  ItEivd,  lau.'fd,  leicd,  led  iced  j  laical,  be- 
longing to  the  laity.  Cf.  LAYMAN.] 

1.  Not  clerical;  pertaining  to,  or  characterizing, 
the  laity;  laic;  laical ;  hence,  unlearned ;  ignoraut; 
foolish;  simple.     [Obs.] 

Yea,  blessed  be  alway  a  lewd  man 
That  naught  but  only  his  beleve  can.         Chaucer. 

The  almightiuess  of  God  itandeth  not  in  that  he  is  able  to 

do  all  that  our  foolish,  lewd  thoughts  may  imagine.     7'jmttale. 
2.  Contemptible  ;   vile  ;  despicable  ;  profligate; 

dissolute,     [hare.] 
But  the  Jews,  who  believed  not, . . .  took  unto  them  certain 

l<-ir,l  fellows  of  the  baser  sort, . . .  and  assaulted  the  house  of 
Jason.  Actf  xvii.  5. 

Great  numbers  of  men  were  trained  up  in  an  idle  and  dis- 
solute way  of  life,  .  .  .  and  then,  it"  not  ashamed  to  beg,  too lewd  to  work,  and  ready  for  any  kind  of  mischief.  Soulliey. 

3.  Given  to  the  unlawful  indulgence  of  lust;  dis- 
solute; lustful;  filthy. 

4.  Proceeding  from  unlawful  lust  ;   as,  lewd  ac- 
tions. 

Syn.  — Lustful;  libidinous;  licentious;  profligate;  dis- 
solute; sensual;  unchaste;  impure;  lascivious;  lecherous. 

Lewd'ly  (lud'IJ-).  adv.    1.  In  an  unlearned  or  fool- ish manner;  ignorantly.     [Obs.] 
2.  Wickedly;  wantonly. 
3.  With  the  unlawful  indulgence  of  lust;  lust- fully. 

I^cwd'iiess  (lud'nes),  n.  1.  The  state  of  being 
unlearned  or  foolish  ;  ignorance.  [Obs.] 

2.  The  unlawful  indulgence  of  lust,  fornication, 
or  adultery. 

3.  Wickedness;  shamelessness. 
Syn.  —  Lasclviousness  ;  impurity;  unchastity  ;  de- 

bauchery ;  lechery ;  licentiousness ;  sensuality :  profligacy. 
Lewd'ster,  n.  One  given  to  Icwdncss;  a  lecher. 
[Ob.t.]  Shak. 

Iiew'is  (lu'is),  t  n.     1.    An    iron 
I,«-\v'i  s  MHI,  \  clamp  dove- 

tailed into  a  large  stone  to  lift It  by. 

2.  A  kind  of  shears  used  in 
cropping  woolen  cloth.    QffHtnt, 

JLfx,  n.       [Lat.  ten,  letfis,  from 
legere,  to  gather,  to  read,  to  read 
aloud,  to  recite.]     Law;  as,  lex 
talionis,  the  law  of  retaliation ; 
lex  terra,  the  law  of  the  land; 
lex  fori,  the  law  of  the  forum  or  T  ._,_  „  T-«ri«.rtn 

court;  lex  loci,  law  of  the  place  ̂ ^1^1^°  b 
of  the  contract;  lex  mercatoria,    Vedge;  ai,  boit;*e| 
the  law  or  custom  of  merchants,     half  ring-bolt. 

I«ex'ie-al,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  lexi- 
con, or  to  lexicography;  settled  by  lexicography; 

as,  the  lexical  meaning  of  a  word. 
I*«5T'ie-al-ly,  adv.  By  means  of,  or  according  to,  a 
lexicon.  S.  Davidson. 

Lex'i  cttjj'ra-pHer,  n.  [Gr.  ̂ tK-oy^d^if,  from 
Xt^iKov,  dictionary,  and  yrmipr'v,  to  write;  Fr.  lexi- 
coaraphe.  See  LEXICON.]  The  author  or  compiler 
of  a  lexicon  or  dictionary. 

Every  other  author  may  aspire  to  praise;  the  lexicographer 
can  only  hope"  to  escape  reproach,  and  even  this  negative  rec- ompense has  been  yet  granted  to  very  few.  Joimton. 

Lex'l  co-grapti'i«,         i  a.    [Fr.  lexicographitjite.] 
£*$x'i-«o  graph'ie  al,  \  Pertaining  to  the  writ- 

ing or  compilation  of  a  dictionary,  or  the  proper 
principles  on  which  a  dictionary  should  be  com- 

posed. 

t,ex'i-«ttgfra  pliy,  n.    [Fr.  Ifxicnriraplnr.} 
1.  The  act  of  writing  a  lexicon  or  dictionary,  or 

the  art  of  composing  dictionaries. 
2.  The  principles  according  to  which  dictionaries 

should  be  constructed. 
JjEx'i-«Gl/o  £y.  j).  [Fr.  h'Xid'lnyie,  from  Gr.  >f£<- 

*«?,  A££I*UC,  am!  Au>'<s,  discourse'.  Sri.'  LEXICON.] The  science  of  the  derivation  and  Mtrnihration  of 
words;  that  branch  of  learning  which  tn-nts  of  the 
proper  signification  and  just  application  of  words. 

Lex'i  eftn.  n.  [Gr.  Acfivoi'  {sc,  tftfiXio*),  from  As(<- 
irtii,  of,  or  belonging  to,  words,  fr.  \t$i>;,  a  speaking, 
speech,  a  way  of  speaking,  a  single  word  or  j'hv^sc, 
a  rare  or  foreign  word,  or  any  word  that  must  be 
explained  by  another  or  a  common  word,  from  \t- 
j-civ,  to  say,  to  speak.  1 

1.  A  vocabulary,  or  oook  containing  an  alphabeti- 
cal arrangement  of  the  words  in  a  language,  with 

the  definition  of  each  ;  a  dictionary. 
2.  A  dictionary  of  words  in  a  foreign  language; 

as,  a  Latin.  Greek,  or  German  /'• Tjex'i-coii-ist,  n.     A  writer  of  a  lexicon.     [Rare.] 
JL.ex'i-gra.pli/ie,  a.  [Fr.  ie,rif/raphi<,'ue,  from  Gr. 

A£|IJ,  word,  and  ypafyttr,  to  write.]  Pertaining  to, or  exhibiting,  lexigraphy. 

Hiex-I{£'ra-piiy,  n.  [Fr.  lexigraphie.]  The  art  or practice  of  defining  words. 
H.ex'1  pUiin'ie,  n.  [Gr.  Xcffycm?.]  Ambitious  or 

pretentious  in  style;  inflated;  bombastic:  affected. 
JLex'i-phaii'i  fism,  n.  [See  sn/irn.}  The  act  or 

habit  of  using  an  affected,  pretentious  style;  affec- 
tation in  diction. 

Ijex'i-pHiir'mie,  n.    See  ALEXIPIIARMIC. 

I-ey  (IT),  «.    See  LYE. Ley  (lee),  n.  [A  different  orthography  of  LAY  and 
LEA.]  A  meadow  or  field.  Sec  LAV. 

I«ey'dra-jar          )  (ll'dn.orlfi'dn)  (Syuop.,  §-130),  n. 
Ijey'drn  phf'al  \  (Klec.)  A  glass  jar  or  bottle 
used  to  accumulate  electricity.  It  is  coated  with 
tin  foil,  within  and  without,  nearly  to  its  top,  and  is 
surmounted  by  a  brass  knob  for  the  purpose  of 
charging  it  with  electricity.  It  is  so  named  from 
having  been  invented  in  Leyden,  Holland. 

£,eze-maj'es  ly,  n.  [From  &£#««,  f.  lasa,  injured, 
p.  p.  of  l&dere,  to  injure,  hurt,  and  w**7ye$<<ys,  majes- 

ty ;  that  is,  crimen  lastz  majestatts  ;  Fr.  (crime  dc) 
lese-mftjcsti.'.]  [Written  also  lese  mfijesty.\  (Law.} Any  crime  committed  against  sovereign  power. 

r,lier'zo-llte(49),7f.  [From  Lherz,  in  the  Pyrenees.] 
(J/i/i.)  A  variety  of  pyroxene  of  a  deep  green,  or 
olive  green  color.  D«iw. 

Li'a-foU'i  ty,  n.  1.  The  state  of  being  bound  or 
obliged  in  law  or  justice:  responsibility;  as,  the 
officer  wishes  to  discharge  himself  from  his  Itui-Hity. 

2.  Exposednesa;  tendency;  a  state  of  being  sub- 
ject ;  as,  the  li'tbility  of  a  man  to  contract  disease  in 

an  infected  room  ;  a  liability  to  accidents. 
3.  (pi.}  That  which  one   is   under  obligation  to 

pay;  obligation;  debts. Ll'a-ble,  n.     [Fr.  Her,  Lat.  linare,  to  bind.] 
1.  Obliged  in  law  or  equity  ;  responsible  ;  bound  ; 

answerable;  as,  the  surety  is  liable  for  the  debt  of 
bis  principal. 

2.  Subject;    obnoxious;    exposed;  —  used    with 
reference  to  evils  ;  as,  liable  to  imprisonment. 
Syn.—  Accountable  ;  responsible  ;  answerable  ;  bound  ; 

subject;  obnoxious;  exposed.  —  LIABLE,  SUBJKCT.  Lia- 
ble denotes  something  external  which  may  befall  us  ;  sub- 
ject refers  to  evils  which  arise  chiefly  from  internal  ne- 

cessity, and  arc  likely  lo  do  so.  Hence  the  former  applies 
more  to  what  is  accidental,  the  latter  to  things  from  which 
we  often  or  inevitably  sutler.  Kvery  one,  from  his  tem- 

perament, is  subject  to  certain  diseases,  while  he  is  liable 
to  be  attacked  by  many  others. 

But  what  is  strength  without  R  double  *hare 
Of  wisdom?  Vast,  unwieldy,  burdensome, 
Proudly  secure,  yet  liable  to  fall 
By  weakest  subtleties.  Milton. 

All  human  things  are  Kuhject  to  decay. 
And  when  fate  summons,  monnrchs  must  obey.    Drt/ttcn. 

1,1'a-ljle-ness,  «.  The  state  of  being  liable;  liability. 
Ll'a&e.  n.  [Lat.  ligart,  to  bind  together.]  Union 
by  league;  alliance.  [Obs.] 

Liaison  (le'a-zong'),  n.  [Fr.,  Pr.  liazo,  Lat.  lign- 
tio,  from  Lat.  lit/are,  to  bind,  Fr.  Her,  Pr.  littr,  fiyir, 
liffitar.]  A  union,  or  bond  of  union  ;  an  intimacy  ; 
especially,  a  secret,  illicit  intimacy  between  a  man, 
and  a  woman. 

Li'ar.  71.  [Eng.  lie,  O.  Eng.  Here.]  A  person  who 
knowingly  utters  falsehood;  one  who  lies. 

Lf'ard,  a.  [O.  Fr.  Hart,  lutrde,  Pr.  liitr,  lear.  It.  le* 
firdo,  L.  Lat.  linrdus,  gray,  dapple,  probably  from 
Lat.  tetu*,  O.  Fr.  lie,  gay,  also  applied  to  light  col- 

ors, and  the  termination  «rrf,  q.  v.  ;  but  cf.  also  W. 
M«»,  a  darkish  blue  color,  march  ftni,  a  dark  -gray 
horse.]  Gray.  [Obs.]  Chaucer. 
nr  This  old  English  word  is  still  used  in  Scot  hind, 

•with  the  spelling  Hart,  or  lyart;  as,  lyart  hatftt,  pray 
hairs  on  the  temples.  Burtu, 

Isiard  (le-arO,  n.  [Fr.]  A  French  copper  coin  of 
one  fourth  the  value  of  a  sous. 

I,I'ns.  »i.  [Fr.  lias.]  (Geol.)  A  stratum  of  the  mid- 
dle secondary  age,  lying  beneath  the  oulite  ;  a  spe- 
cies of  limestone  occurring  in  horizontal  strata,  be- 

longing to  the  lias  formation.  Dana. 
1M  iis'sif,  a.  Of  the  age  of  the  lias;  pertaining  to 

the  lias  formation. 
tlb,  v.  t.  [A  modification  of  glib,  q.  v.;  D.  litbben.] 

To  castrate.  [Obs.]  Chapman. 

»,*,!,  5,  tt,f,!eng;  a,  e,  I,  6,  A.  y,  short ;  eftre,  fir,  UUt,  iall,  what ;  tlifere,  veil,  term;  pique,  firm;  ddne,  *dr,  <l*j,  wolf ,  food,  Irfbt; 



LIBAMENT 

Llb'a-iiient,  n.  [Lat.  libiimentum.]  The  same  as 
LIBATION,  lobs.]  Holland. 

I,i'l,aii«,  a.  [Lat.  Hlmnx,  p.  pr.  of  libnre,  Gr.  Au- 
to t.iste,  touch.]  Sipping;  hence,  touching 

lightl] 

L.I  iKt'tioil,  n.  [Lat.  libafi'i,  from  /i/'tirc,  to  take  a 
little  from  any  thing,  to  taste,  to  pour  out  as  an 
offering,  Gr.  keif/cm;  Fr.  libation,  Bp.  libafivn.  It. 
liba-.  i 

1.  The  act  of  pouring  a  liquor,  usually  wine, 
cither  on  the  ground  or  on  a  victim,  in   sacrifice, 
in  honor  of  some  deity.     "A  heathen  sacrifice  or 
t&atitm  to  the  earth."  ll.ir.m. 
2.  The  wine,  or  other  liquor,  poured  out  in  honor 

of  a  deity. 

LI'bn  to  ry,  a.  Engaged  in,  or  pertaining  to,  libation. 
Llb'bard,  H.     A  leopard.    [Obs.]    Spenser.  .Villon. 
J^ib'baril'si-baue,  n.     Leopard's-banc.     [Ms.] 
Ob'bet,  H.  A  billet  of  wood;  a  stick  or  club;  a 

staff.  [  (ibs.  or  I'rov.  Eny.]  HuUiwell 
ll'bcl,  n.  [Fr.  libelle,  Pr.  libel,  It.  &  Pg.  libello,  Si 

libela,  from  Lat.  libellus,  a  little  book,  pamphlo 
diminutive  of  liber,  the  inner  bark  or  rind  of  a  tre< 
and  because  the  ancients  wrote  on  this  rind,  a  wri 
ing  consisting  of  several  leaves,  a  book.  The  wor 
derived  its  bad  sense  from  the  Latin  phrase  libellu 
fnmiisiis.  a  defamatory  book  or  pamphlet,  wit 
which,  the  epithet  being  omitted,  it  came  to  b 
Identical  in  signification,  being  generally  under 
stood  to  imply  defamation.] 

1.  A  writing  of  any  kind,  as  a  declaration,  bill 
certificate,  request,  or  supplication,  and  the  like 
rods.]      "A  libel  of  forsaking  [i.e.,  a  writing  o 
divorcement]."  JJ//'7/^' 

2.  (Law.)    A  defamatory  writing;    a  publishei 
defamation  ;  a  malicious  publication  expressed  ei 
ther  in  print  or  in  writing,  or  by  pictures,  effigies,  o 
other  signs,  tending  either  to  injure  the  memory  o 
one  dead,  or  the  reputation  of  one  alive,  and  exposi 
him  to  public  hatred,  contempt,  or  ridicule;  a  lam 
poon ;  a  satire.     Wharton.    Kent.    New.  Am.  Cijc. 
t&~  Tiie  term  also,  in  a  more  extensive  sense,  includes such  writings,  pictures,  and  the  like,  as  are  of  a  blasphe- 

mous, treasonable,  seditious,  or  immoral  kind.  Wltarttm 
3.  (Ciril  Laic  and  Courts  of  Admiralty.)  A  writ 

ten  declaration  or  statement  by  the  plaintiff  of  his 
cause  of  action,  and  of  the  relief  he  seeks. 
4.  The  crime  of  publishing  a  defamatory  writing 

1,1'bel,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.p.  LIBELED,  or  LIBELLED 
p.  pr. ̂ &  vb.  n.  LIBELING,  or  LIBELLING.] 

1.  To  defame,  or  expose  to  public  hatred  and 
contempt  by  a  writing,  picture,  sign,  and  the  like; to  lampoon. 

Some  wicked  wita  have  libeled  all  the  fair.  Pope, 
2.  (Laic.)  To  proceed   against  by  filing  a  libel, particularly  against  a  ship  or  goods. 

Xil'bel,  v.  i.  To  spread  defamation,  written  or printed;— with  against;  as.  he  libels  against  the 
peers  of  the  realm.  [Obs.] 

U'tael-utt,  n.  [Written  also  Kbellant.]  One  who libels  ;  one  who  brings  a  libel  or  institutes  a  suit  in 
an  ecclesiastical  or  admiralty  court. 

The  counsel  for  the  lioelant  contended  they  had  a  right  to read  the  instructions.  Crunch. 
i,i'bel  er,  n.  [Written  also  libeller.]  One  who  libels. It  it  ignorance  of  ourselves  which  makes  us  the  libelers  of Buckmiailer. 

Mif-ftPfm,  n.    [Lat.,  diminutive  of  libra,  balance.! 1.  A  small  balance. 
2.  An  instrument  for  detecting  variations  from  a 

level,  or  for  finding  the  level;  a  level,  or  leveling instrument. 
JL-i  btt'ln-la,  n.  (Entom.)  A 
genus  of  neuropterous  insects, 
characterized  by  their  beauty 
strength,  and  rapid  flight: 
dragon-fly. 

U'bel-oiis,  a.  Defamatory; containing  that  which  exposes 
a  person  to  public  hatred,  con- 

ten    i 
er   n.    [Lat.    gee  LIBEL.]    (Hot.)  The  inner 
c  of  plants,  lying  next  to  the  wood.    It  usually contains  a  large  proportion  of  woody,  fibrous  cells and  is,  therefore,  the  part  from  which  the  fiber  of the  plant  is  obtained,  as  that  of  hemp,  &c. 

thettSr™'*5'  or^6er' the  elongated  woody  cells  found  in 
Llb'er  al,  a.   [Fr.  liberal,  P liberale,  Lat. 

I.  ~ 
2. 
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6.  Regardless  of  law  or  moral  restraint;   licen- 
tious. ,s7/(//.- 

7.  Not  hound  by  orthodox  or  established  tenet's in  political  or  religious  philosophy;   independent  in 
opinion;  not  conservative;  friendly  to  great  fi 
in  the  forms  of  administration  of  government ;  evin- 

cing, or  caused  by,  such  a  spirit;  as,  liberal  think- 
ers; liberal  Christians;  the  liberal  party;  liberal conduct. 

I  confess  I  sec  nothing  liberal  in  this  "order  of  thoughts  " as  Hobbes  elsewhere  expresses  it.  Jhizlitt. 
tW  Liberal  arts,  as  distinguished  from  mechanical 

arts,  arc  such  as  depend  more  on  the  exertion  of  the 
mind  than  on  the  labor  of  the  bands,  and  ro-ard 
meut,  curiosity,  or  intellectual  Improvement,  rather  than the  necessity  of  subsistence,  or  manual  skill.  .Snch  are 
grammar,  rhetoric,  painting,  sculpture,  architecture,  mu- 

sic, and  the  like.  —  Liberal  has  of  before  the  thin-  be- 
stowed, and  to  before  the  person  or  object  on  which  any thing  is  bestowed ;  as,  to  be  liberal  of  praise  or  censure  • liberal  to  the  poor. 

Syn.  —  (Jenerous;  bountiful;  munificent;  beneficent- 
ample;  large;  profuse:  five.  —  I.IIU..K.M..  <;KM.  ,;,„-< 
Liber  alts  fret-born,  laid  gmsroiu  is  hi,ih-born.  The  for- 

mer is  opposed  to  the  ordinary  feelings  of  a  servile  state and  implies  largeness  of  spirit  in  Riving,  Judging,  acting itc.  The  latter  expresses  that  nobleness  of  soul  whii-h  is 
peculiarly  appropriate  to  those  of  high  rank— a  spirit  that 

i  oi  self,  and  finds  its  enjoyment  in  consulting  the 
Bellnga  and  happiness  of  others.  Generosity  is  measured by  the  extent  of  tile  sacrifices  it  makes ;  liberalitu  bv  the warmth  of  feeling  which  it  manifests. 

The  literal  are  secure  alone. 
For  what  we  frankly  give  forever  is  our  own.     Granville. 

A  generous  virtue,  of  a  vigorous  kind 
Pure  in  the  last  recesses  of  the  mind.  Dry'lta. 

Xilb'er-al,  n.  One  who  advocates  greater  freedom from  restraint,  especially  in  political  or  religious matters. 

Lib'er-al-heart'ed,  a.    Having  a  generous  heart. 
Ifili'er-al-igm,  n.     [Fr.  liberalisms,  Sp.  &  It.  ui,r- ralismo.]     Liberal  principles  or  feelings;  freedom from  narrowness  or  bigotry,  especially  in  matters of  religion  or  politics. 

They  show  that  our  forefathers  had  not  learned  our  mod- 
ern attcchuion  of  a  libtralitm  so  cosmopolitan  as  to  shrink 

from  celebrating,  in  the  loftiest  strains,  the  greatness,  the  elorv 
and  the  happiness  of  England.  sir  J  Slealieia LIb'er-al-Ist,  n.    A  liberal. 

I/Ib'er-al  ist'ie,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  characterized by,  liberalism  ;  acting  or  existing  in  accordance  with liberal  views. 

""S*'?-? ai^  *y>  "'  [Fr-  Meralite,  Sp.  liberalidad, It.  liberalita,  Lat.  libcralitas.] 
1.  Munificence;  bounty. 

That  literality  is  but  cast  away 
Which  makes  us  borrow  what  we  can  not  pay.     Denham. 

2.  A  particular  act  of  generosity;  a  donation-  a gratuity. 

fW  In  this  sense,  It  is  sometimes  used  in  the  plural  • 
as.  a  prudent  man  is  not  impoverished  by  his  liberalities. 

3.  Largeness  of  mind ;  Catholicism;  that  compre- hensiveness of  mind  which  includes  other  interests 
besides  its  own,  and  duly  estimates  in  its  decisions 
the  value  or  importance  of  each ;  candor;  impar- 

tiality ;  as,  it  is  evidence  of  a  noble  mind  to  judge 
of  men  and  things  with  liberality. 

Many  treat  the  gospel  with  indifference,  under  the  name  of J.  31.  Mason. 

LIBIDINOSITY 

1,1-bZr'tl  vide,  or  I.lb'ir  ti  Vidc,  ».     [Fr.  Ub,  rli 
'•'",',  !','""  l-'<-/'1" ''tax,  liberty,  and  cvcderf.  to  kill  1 1.  1  lie  destruction  of  liberty. 

2.  A  destroyer  of  liberty.  Wllll, 
i>'er  tin  nSc,  ».   [Fr.  libertinaae,  Sp.  liber/ i, 
.Mertmagyio.  Bee  infra.]    Libertinism.  |  /;. j'er-Utte,  «.     [Lat.  hbertmus,  from  libcrtus,  one 

;  rt 

"' 

3.  Bestowing  with  a  free  hand ;  generous  ;  boun- 
teous ;  open-hearted ;  —  said  of  a  giver. 

.  4.  Not  narrow  or  contracted;  in  mind;  enlarged in  spirit;  catholic. 
5.  Bestowed  with  a  free  hand  ;  bountiful ;  ample ; 

—  said  of  a  gift;  hence,  also,  profuse;  as,  a  liberal icharge  of  matter  or  of  water ;  not  confined  or  re- 
stricted ;  as,  a  liberal  translation  of  a  classic,  or  a liberal  construction  of  law  or  of  language. 
Hia  wealth  doth  warrant  a  liberal  dower.  Shak. 

I-Ib'er-al-Ize,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  LIBERALIZED  • 
?-V;M\.  rb-  "•  LIBERALI2ING.]  [Fr.  liberaliser,  Sp. libcralizar.]  To  render  liberal  or  catholic ;  to  en- 

large ;  to  free  from  narrow  views  or  prejudices  •  as to  liberalize  the  mind. 
.Jb'er-al-Iy,  adv.    1.  In  a  liberal  manner;  freely bountifully. 

If  any  of  you  lack  wisdom,  let  him  ask  of  God,  that  giveth to  all  men  liberally,  and  upbraidcth  not.  James  i.  o. 
I  have  spoken  too  liberally.  Bean.  Sf  ft. 

2.  With  generous  and  impartial  regard  to  other 
interests  than  our  own  ;  with  enlarged  views;  with- out selfishness  or  meanness;  as,  to  think  or  fudge liberall//  of  men  and  their  actions. 

3.  Freely;  not  strictly;  not  literally;  as,  to  trans- late liberally. 

J.i[b'er  al-mind'ed,  a.    Having  a  liberal  mind. I'lb'er-al-gonled,  a.  Having  a  generous  soul. 
I  i  r-ate,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  LIBERATED  ;  p.  pr. &  1-6.  n.  LIBERATING.]  [Lat.  liberare,  liberatum, from  liber,  free;  It.  liberare,  O.  Sp .liberar  Fr  libe- 
rer.]  To  release  from  restraint  or  bondage;  to 
set  at  liberty ;  to  free ;  to  manumit ;  as,  to  liberate  a 
shackles  of  prejudice. 

  t          L1-"11--  i><"-i  i  inn*,  irom  tioerzus made  free    from  tibci;  free;  Fr.  &  Pr.  libertin, Pg.,  Sc  It.  liber tino.] 
1.  tJlom.Ait/iq.)  A  person  manumitted  or  set  free 

from  legal  servitude;  a  frccdmun. 
2.  One  nnconfined ;  one  free  from  restraint 
3.  A  man  who  lives  without  restraint  of  the  ani- 

mal passion ;  one  who  leads  a  dissolute,  licentious life;  a  rake;  a  debauchee, 

»i  4vl-AVt''',  IIM-}  °"e  of  a  8Cct  of  Anabaptists,  in the  fifteenth  and  early  part  of  the  sixteenth  century 
who  rejected  all  the  customs  and  decencies  of 
life,  and  advocated  a  community  of  goods  and  of women.  Jlnnu/.  . 
5.  One  who  professes  lax  or  free  opinions;    a 

skeptic;  a  freethinker.  I rib'cr-tlne, a.     [Fr.  libertin,  Sp.  &  It.  Koertfso, Lat.  libertinxs.] 

1.  Free  from  restraint;  uncontrolled.     "  You  are 
much  too  libertin: .''  Beau  <[•  /•'/ 2.  Hence,  dissolute;  licentious;  as,  libertine  prin- ciples or  manners. 

Ub'er-tin-igm,  n.     [It.  libertinism,.] 
1.  rlic  state  of  a  libertine,  or  frecdman.    I  Rare  1 
2.  i  he  conduct  of  a  libertine  or  lewd  man  •  do- bauchery;  lewdness. 
3.  Licentiousness  of  principle  or  opinion. 
The  spirit  of  religion  and  seriousness  vanished  all  at  once 

and  a  spirit  of  liberty  and  lilrrlmii,,,,  uf  infidelity  or  prof"  ,  - ness,  started  up  in  the  room  of  it.  •lltertmrii 

^'"/ty.  «•    [Jl'r-  libert.-,  1'r.  liberlat.  Sp.  Ifbertaii, 

free]  ""'  Kbertft>  Lat'  l'l>crtus,  from  tOur, 
1.  The  state  of  a  freeman;  ability  to  do  as  one 

pleases  ;  freedom  from  restraint. 
For  liberty  of  person  and  the  right  of  self-preservation  is much  nearer,  much  more  natural,  and  more  worth  to  all  men than  the  propriety  of  their  goods  and  wealth.  ffiitm. 
2.  A  privilege  conferred  by  a  superior  power- permission  granted;  leave;   as,  libert ij  given  to  a 

child  to  play,  or  to  a  witness  to  leave  a  court,  and the  like. 

3.  Privilege;    exemption;    franchise;    immunity 
enjoyed  by  prescription  or  by  grant;  as,  the  liber- ties of  the  commercial  cities  of  Europe. 

His  majesty  gave  not  an  entire  county  to  any:  much  less 

did  he  grant  ...  any  extraordinary  liixrlies.  Uari"". 4.  The  place  within  which  certain  privileges  or 
immunities  are  enjoyed,  or  jurisdiction  is  exercised  • as,  the  liberties  of  a  city.     [  Kiig.] 

u'bMc  o'r 'o  Willi,am  '  ••  '  ?noul<l  bc  brought  forth  into  some 5.  A  certain  amount  of  freedom;  permission  to 
go  about  freely  within  certain  limits,  as  in  a  place  of confinement;  also,  the  place  or  limits  within  which  • such  freedom  or  privilege  is  exercised;  as,  the  lib- erties of  a  prison. 
6.  Freedom  from,  or  neglect  of  observance  of  the 

•fh'L^,flViU"tte'  Pr°Prie'y>  °r  courtesy;  as,  to  take 

-..   no,  O.  Sp.   liberation,  It.  liberazione] The  act  of  delivering,  or  the  state  of  being  deliv- ered, from  restraint,  confinement,  or  slavery 
,lb'er-5'tor,  n.    [Lat.,  It.  liberatore,  Fr.  libera- teur.j    One  who  liberates  or  delivers. 

tlb'er-a-to-ry,  a.    Tending,  or  serving,  to  liberate 
or  mate  fron       t  Ttttva  ~\ 

IBERTY.) 

  o   —   ..«^.^j,  „.    n,  vnt  uu»;l,rilje  Ol  free  Will 

as  opposed  to  the  doctrine  of  necessity lAb'er-tS'ri-aii,  n.    One  who  holds  to  free  will 
Iclb'er-ta'rl-an-lsm,  n.     The  principles  or  doc- trines of  libertarians. 

or  make  free.     [Rare.] 
Ub'er-ta'ri-aii,  a.     [Lat.  libertas.    See  Ln Pertaining  to  liberty,  or  to  the  doctrine  of  fi 

He  w 

taken  (i(__    _     macamay 
7.  The  power  of  choice;  freedom  from  physical or  fatal  necessity;  freedom  from  compulsion  or  con- straint in  willing. 

8.  (Man.)  A  curve  or  arch  in  that  part  of  the  bit placed  in  the  mouth  of  a  horse,  in  order  to  aflbrd 
room  for  the  tongue  of  the  animal. 

At  liberty,  free;  unrestrained;  uuconfinecl.—  Civil  or political  liberty,  freedom  of  a  state  from  external  control! 
or  the  freedom  of  flie  inhabitants  of  a  state  from  an  inter- 

freedom  to  print  or  publish  Without  leVa'/sn^crvfsion!'— Liberty  party,  the  party,  In  the  American  devolution, winch  favored  independence  from  England ;  in  more  recent 
usage,  a  party  favoring  the  emancipation  of  the  slaves  — 

iih^riy"? /'/'  S  1lt"B-,5t"lt'  surmounted  with  the  symbols'  of 
liberty.  [U.  S.)  — Moral  liberty,  that  liberty  of  choice 
which  is  essential  to  moral  responsibility.  —  R'elimouslit erly,  freedom  of  religious  opinion  or  worship. 
Syn.  — Leave;  permission;  license.  See  LEAVF  — LIBKRTV-,  FIIKEDOJI.  These  words,  though  often  inter- changed, are  distinct  in  some  of  their  applications.  Lib- erty has  reference  to  previous  rcstraint./rmfom  to  the 

slml>le;. spontaneous  exercise  of  our  power's.  A  slave  is set  at  Itoerly ,-  his  master  had  always  been  in  a  state  of freedom.  A  prisoner  under  trial  may  ask  liberty  (exemp- tion from  restraint)  to  speak  his  sentimems  with  freedom 
(the'nnrepressed  and  bold  utterance  of  his  fce]iii"s) 

of  tooS  PreSS  1S  °Ur  *"""  S°mrHy  for  freedom  i 
Since  thy  original  lapse,  true  lUxrtij       '  * s  lost,  which  always  with  right  reason  dwells.     Milton. 
O  freedom,  first  delight  of  human  kind  1 
hlaves  are  made  citizens  by  turning  round. 

,  rffd«,  PVah;  .       „,  silent;  ,  as  .; 

w    —  mm  of   lulu  OU11U.  Mrlfaelt. :M-betli'eii-Ite(49),M.  [From  Libethen,  in  Hungary 

o^ivf0"™3"-?--"--"' •  J  -(JS*V.'  A,mi.ncral  of  an 
copper. 

..         mnera    o    an 
g  chiefly  of  phosphate  of 

ti:bld'i-nlst,  n.    [Lat.  libido.    See  infra.]     Ono given  to  lewdness. 

H",Wj*-»*»,3:;<3r.  «•    The  state  or  quality  of  being  . 
libidinous;  libidinousness.     [Obs.] 

:  na  gz;  ii  as  in  liager,  link;  *h  as  in  rtiiuc. 



LIBIDINO!  - 

I.I  blcl'i  nofls,  a.      [I.at.   libitlinnfus.  from   libido, 

Fr.  //'•'
 ual  indulgence;  lilted  to  excite  lustful  desire;  lewd; 

luBtful. 

Syn.— Lewil:  h;-  impure; ;  ttoentioaa; 

JA  bld'l  nofts  ly,n(lr.  Will]  lew.l  desire  :  lustfully. 
Li  bld'l-llotts-iiesg,  n.     The  state  or  quality  of  be- ing lustful. 

I.ib'ki-n,  /  H.     [From   lire,  A-S.   liliban,  and   dim. 
J.II>'kin,  \      termination/.;//.       A  houi 

•-<-]     "  To  their  lilitins  at  the  era 

B.  ./. Z-T'trA,   n.      [Lat.]      (Astron.)    The  Balauce;   the 
seventh  sign  in  the 
zodiac,     which    the 
sun    enters    at    the 
autumnal      equinox 
in   September. 

Li'hrnl,  >;.     [Lat.  H- 
brttlis,    from    libr,i, 
the  Koman  pound  «>f 
twelve   ounces.]     <  )f 
a     pound 
[r*sj         JohntOH. 

I.i-bra'rl  an,         n. 
[Lat./i&r>ii'i«.«,  tran- 

scriber of  books,  bookseller,  fr.  lilarnriut,  of  or  be- 

770 
2.  Hence,  to  tolerate;  to  permit. 
IK  priiiiililt!  a  little  now  and  then,  but  hil  are  licrnxil 

murmuring!. 
3.  To  ili.-miss.     [Obi.] 

l.i  (''"-•''  (Law.    The  pcrso 

',  en 

LICORICE 

.I  <-hc-ii  Ss'ra-phlst,  or  Hell  <-n  0-r'rn  phlst 
n.    [fr.liclie'ni  heat; 

.  licheuography. 

Wotton.     I.I  , -In  n  .->K'rn  -pliy,  or  lAch'rii  fle'rn-iihv    11 n  to  whom  a  li-         [Fr.   « A  .les.-ription  of  : 

'OrnnaRinn  •    rta    o  tli..    ̂ .. .........  ...l.:.~t.   til. .A  .    .1. 

W  The  term  is  also  applied  to  a  degree  intt-nneiliate 
between  that  ni  a  bachelor  and  a  <  in  some 
European   universities,   hat   not   in   England,  exeept   at 

ad  tin-re  iinlv  in  mn:  -     ,,,,    ,irjj. 
•-•--  i.fjustiee  arc  diMilwuished  liy  this  title. 

It  resemble*  a  large  strawberry 

n  color  and  form.     The  dried  fruit  is  exported. 

permission  to ;  to  license.  '[floii.]        '  VKttrttnge, 1.1  ceil  tl-a'tion  (-shi-a'shun),  «.    The  act  of  per-    T,Ich 
""'   -      [It'ii-f.] 

longing  to  books,  fr.  liber,  book';  Pr.  librari,  a  libra-    ll1  ?f  w'tiofts    IT-sen'shus),  a.     [Lat.  licentiosus,  Fr. rian,  Fr.  liliraire,  >-p.  librero.  It.  libralo,  bookseller.        Itfenctenx,  Sp.  licencioso,  It.  licenzioso.     See  LI- 
CENSE.] 

1.  Using  license;  indulging  freedom;  free;  exces- 
sive ;  —  not  always  in  a  bad  sense. 

D.i"'hjre  '"""  w'  fi!ul  a  parallel  in  the  whole  cr.ir.pass  of  th Uiute  for  such  a  QOMMW  abuse  of  personification  ?      Jt.  Hal 
2.  Unrestrained  by  law  or  morality ;  loose  •  disso 

lute;  — used  in  a  bad  sense;  as,  licentious  desires a  RCennviM  man. 
Syn.— Tun-strained:  uncurbed;  uncontrolled;  nn 

ly;  riotous;  ungovernable;  wanton;  profligate-  di- 
lute; lax;  loose;  sensual;  impure;  unchast---  li-rr 

ous;  immoral. 
I-?f  n'tiotts-Iy,    adc.     In  a  licentious    manni 
freely;  loosely;  dissolutely. 

Li  eeii'Uofts ness,  n.  The  state  of  being  licen tious ;  excess  of  liberty  or  freedom ;  contempt  o 
law  or  decorum  ;  dissoluteness. 

I/Ieb.  (Ilk),  n.  [A-S.  lie.  See  LIKE.]  Like-  even equal.  [Obs.] 
For  both  to  be  and  seem  to  him  was  labor  lick,    s/xnser 

I-Ich  (lltch),  n.     [A-S.  lie,  corpse,  O.  Sax.  lie.  li 
Icel    lit,  Goth.  fe«-,  D.  lijl,;  O.  H.  Ger.  Uch,  I,.. 
M.  H.  Oer.  lich,  N.  H.  Ger.  1,-ich,  bi.-ht;  hence  Scot 
li  //"•/;£•«,  the  time  or  act  of  watching  with  the  dead 
LifhfieM,  the  field  of  dead  bodies,  a  city  in  Stafford 
shire,  so  named  from  martyred  Christians.]    A  dead 
body ;  a  corpse.     [  Obs.] 
ji'clien  (li'ken,  or  ITch'en),  n.  [Lat.  &  Fr.  Gr 
\uxfi*,  Sp.  liquen.  It.  Hellene.] 

1.  (Hot.)   One   of  an  order  of  cellular,  flower 
less    plants,    having    no    dis- 

tinction   of    leaf    and    stem, 
usually  of  scaly,  expanded, 
frond-like  forms,  but  some- 

times imitating  the  forms  of 
branches  of  trees.  They  de- 

rive their  nourishment  from 
the  air,  and  generate  by  means 
of  spores.  The  species  arc 
very  widely  distributed,  and 
form  irregular  spots  or 
patches,  usually  of  a  greenish 
or  yellowish  color,  upon  rocks, 
trees,  and  various  bodies,  to 
which  they  adhere  with  great 

tenacity.  They  are  often  im- 
properly called  rock-moss,  or tree-moss. 

2.  (Mai.)  A  cutaneous  erup- 
tion, attended    with    tingling 

and  pricking.    It  usually  ter- 
minates   with    resolution    or 

desquamation,  but  sometimes 
by  superficial  nlceration,  and 
is  not  contagious. 

Lichen  acid,  or  lichenic  acid 
(Chem.),  an  acid  obtained  from 
lichens,  by  the  decomposition  of 

which  a  substance  is  produced  '• 
which  absorbs  oxygen  and  be-  Lichens, 
comes  a  dye.  Miller.  1,  TJinea  barbata:    2,  3, 

ty  As  a  medical  word.  Smart     E1"101;!*  ny,*ld«U;  «, 
pronounces  it  li'len,  but  as  a  bo-     p«rmel"  pallencen«. tanical  term,  lich'en. 

1.1'chencd  (IT'kend,  or  ITch'cnd),  o.    Belonging  to, or  covered  with,  lichens. 

I..I  <-h ru'lc,  a.   ( Chem.)  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  lichens. Lichenie.  acid.    See  LICHEN. 

',  or  I.Icli'eii  Ine,  n.    (Chem.)  A  snb- 

See  LIBEL.] 

1.  The  keeper  of,  or  one  who  has  the  care  of,  a 
library  or  collection  of  books. 

2.  One  who  transcribes  or  copies  books.     [Obs. 
and  rare.]  JJroome. 

'L.I -bra'rl-an-iMp,  n.    The  office  of  a  librarian. 

.    See  supra., 
1.  A  collection  of  books  belonging  to  a  private 

person,  or  to  a  public  institution  or  a  company. 
2.  An  edifice  or  an  apartment  for  holding  a  collec- 

tion of  books. 

1.1'brate,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  LIBHATED  ;  p.  nr.  & 
«*.  M.  LIBRATING.J  [Lat.  lihrare,  libratum,  from 
libra,  a  balance  ;  It.  librare.]  To  poise ;  to  balance ; 
to  hold  in  equipoise. 

Li'brate,  v.  *.  To  move,  as  a  balance ;  to  be  poised. 
Their  partt  all  librae  on  too  nice  a  beam.  Clifton. 

Llbra'tion,  n.  [Lat.  libratio,  Fr.  libration,  Sp. libracion,  It.  librazione.] 
1.  The  act  of  librating  or  balancing,  or  state  of 

being   balanced.      "The    libration    and    frequent 
weighing  of  his  wings."  Jlp.  Taylor. 

2.  (Astrnn.t  A  real  or  apparent  libratory  or  bal- 
ancing motion,  like  that  of  a  balance  before  coming 

to  rest. 

Libration  of  the  moon,  any  one  of  those  small  periodical 
changes  in  the  position  of  the  moon's  surface  relatively 
to  the  earth,  in  consequence  of  which  narrow  portions 
at  opposite  limbs  become  visible  or  invisible  alternately. 
It  receives  different  names  according  to  the  manner  in 
which  it  takes  place;  as,  (a.)  Libration  in  lonyilude, 
that  which,  depending  on  the  place  of  the  moon  in  its  el- 

liptic orbit,  causes  small  portions  near  the  eastern  and 

HIM BM 
estern  borders  alternately  to  appear  and  disappear  each 
lonth.  (b.)  Libration  in  latitude,  that  which  depends  on 
le  varying  position  of  the  spectator  in  respect  to  the 

moon's  axis,  causing  the  alternate  appearance  and  disap- pearance of  either  pole,  (r.)  Diurnal  or  paraltactic  libra- 
tion, that  which  brings  into  view  on  the  upper  limb,  at 

rising  and  setting,  or  whenever  the  moon  has  apparent 
parallax,  a  little  more  than  the  average  visible  hemi- 
sphere. 

H'bra  to  ry  (50),  a.    Balancing ;  moving  like  a  bal- ance, as  it  tends  to  an  equipoise  or  level 
1.1-bret'to,  n. ;  pi.  LT  BRET'    ' 

of  libra     See  LIBEL.]    (Mi....,   ,„.,    _   .  „,„. 
taming  the  words  of  an  opera  or  extended  piece  of 
music.    (4.)  The  words  themselves. 

I-Iee,  n.;  pi.  of  louse. 

LI'? ena  -a-ble ,  a.    Capable  of  being  licensed,  or  per- mitted by  legal  grant. 

'TOj.     [It.,  diminutive 
u*.)   (o.)    A  book  con 

act ;  especially,  a  formal  permission  from  the  proper authorities  to  perform  certain  acts ;  a  grant  of  per- 
mission ;  as,  a  license  to  preach,  to  practice  medi- cine, to  sell  gunpowder,  and  the  likef 

is  conferred11"011  documcnt  *T  which  a  permission 
3.  Excess  of  liberty ;  exorbitant  freedom ;  freedom abused,  or  used  in  contempt  of  law  or  decorum. 

Licenie  they  mean  when  they  cry  liberty.         MiUon. 
4.  (Fine  Arts.)  Voluntary  and  deliberate  deviation 

Irom  established  rules;  as,  poetic  license. 
Syn.  — Leave;  liberty;  permission.    See  LEAVE. 

LI'fen«e,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  LICENSED  (H'senst): p.vr.  &  rb.  n.  LICENSING.] 
I.  To  permit  by  grant  of  authority;  to  remove 

from  legal  restraint  by  a  grant  of  permission  ;  to  au- 
thorize to  act  in  a  particular  character;  as,  to 

license  a  man  to  preach,  to  practice  medicine,  to  sell 
gunpowder,  and  the  like. 

I .  i  <•  li  •"  u'i  in-,  or  I.Irli'rii-Iiic,  n.  (Chem.)  A  sub- stance closely  allied  to  starch,  extracted  from  Ice- 
land  moss.  Jlrande. 

t??,IU5S;°/*'?.''.'f;i«'0,ri:iCI»'«»  -« -gr*p.iyi«,-«. ,         ,l.  , 
[Fr.  ItcMnographique.] raphy. 

,    . 

Pertaining    to    iichenog- 

i  o  Rruph/ic  al,  or  I.T.  li  .  n  „  »,  f,  ,,!,' 
le  al,  a.  TFr.  lichewyraphiqiK.]  Belonging  to hchenography. 

ng  for  sale  to 

LHli'-wake  SecLlCH.J    ,„,„.„,  ,„,,„ 
with  a  corpse  before  its  burial.     [Written  also  M,  - 
wv//.v.  lyt-vait,  and  otherwise.]    ( •/„„„;  ,-.  ./„, 
Ich^-way    n.     The  path  by  which  the  dead  are carried  to  the  grave. 

Lie  It  (lls'it),  a.      [Lat.  licitus,  permitted,   lawful, from  Heart,  to  be  permitted;  Fr.  dViYp,  sp.  &  it. 
Itctfo.l     Lawful.     '  / 

Lif  i  ««'tion,  ii.     ̂ Lat.  ftcOaOo,  li-Hor.  liceor,  to bid,  offer  a  price.]     The  act  of  offering  foi the  highest  bidder.    [Rare.] 
I-1C'H -ly.  ,/,/,-.     l.awtnlly.     I/tare.] 
I.ic/it  ness,  11.    Lawfulness.    [Hare.] 
1-Ick.  r.  t.    [imp.  &  /;.  p.  LICKED  (likt) ;  p.pr.  &  ,-b.  n. 

LICKING.]     [AS.  ticcian,  o.  Sax.  ticoon,  lem,u,  D. 
i/.V.t»,  Dan    IU-te,  O.  H.  Ger.  leccdn,  X.  II.  (;,.,•. lecJcen,  Ooth.  ?./;</,/n.  allied  to  Gr.  Acatii/  I  at  //,/ 

acre,    Slav.    «;,i/i,    I.ith.    lni:'yti,    les:ti,   Skr'wi; hence,  It.  leccare,  Pr.  liijnar,  lichur,  lecluir,  Fr lecher.    Cf.  LECHER.] 
1.  To  pass  or  draw  the  tongue  over;  as,  a  doe Ili-ti  a  wound. 

2.  To  lap;  to  take  in  by  the  tongue;  as,  a  dog  or cat  licti  milk. 

3.  [See  infra.]  To  strike  with  repeated  blows  for 
punishment;  to  flog;  to. chastise  with  blows;  to 

beat;  to  whip;  to  castigate.  [C'oMofy.j 
To  lick  the  dust,  to  be  slain  ;  to  perish  in  battle.  "His 

enemies  shall  /lot  the  dust."  1's.  Ixxii.  y.—  To  lick  the 
spittle  of,  to  fawn  upon  ;  to  court  with  servile  thm,-r\  IT 
attentions.  ••  Need  not  herd  themselves  with  (he  rabble, 
nor  fir*  the  fpitt/e  of  great  ones.  Aou/A.  —  To  lift  i//-.  m 
devour;  to  consume  entirely.  "  New  shall  this  e"!ji[':ii:\ 
lick  up  all  that  are  round  about  us,  as  the  ox  ticket!,  vp 
the  grass  of  the  Held.  '  Xiim.  .\.\ii.4. 

I.Ii-k.  n.  [Properly  a  stroke  with  the  tongue  ;  hence, 
a  stroke,  as  with  the  hand  or  a  whip.  Cf.  O.  Bw. 
layga,  to  place,  strike,  prick.] 

1.  A  blow;  a  stroke,     [f 'niton.] 
2.  A  wash;  something  rubbed  on.     [Obs.] 
3.  A  place  where  salt  is  deposited  from  springs, 

in  the  form  of  an  efflorescence  upon  the  surface,  and 
is  resorted  to  by  animals,  which  lick  the  surface  to 
obtain  the  salt.     [  Western  I'.  S.I 

LIck'er,  n.     One  who,  or  that  which,  licks. 
LIck'er  Uh,  a.    [Eng.  licker,  n.    Cf.  LECHER.] 

1.  Nice  in  the  choice  of  food;  dainty.     "A  ?;<•/.- 

Urn  palate."  "l/f'ittraiiffe. 
2.  Eager  or  greedy  to  swallow  ;  eager  to  taste  or 

enjoy;  having  a  keen  relish. 

3.  Tempting  the  appetite ;  dainty.     "  'With  lick- 
erish baits  fit  to  insnare  a  brute.''  Miltnn. 

[Formerly  written  licterous,  licorous,   likerotis, 
liauorish, liqvoroas: sometimes meaning/ei-Aerows  ] 

I.Ick'er-I«li-ly)  adv.    In  a  lickerish  manner;  dain- 
I.I 

tily. 

ick'er-Is ness. h-uess,  n.    Kiceness  of  palate;   dainli- 

Llck'er-oftg,  a.    See  LICKERISH.    [Obs.] 
LIrk'rr-otts-nesg,  n.    Lickerishness.     [Obs.] 
I.irk'iiigr.  n.    1.  A  lapping  with  the  tongue. 

2.  A  flogging  or  castigation.     IC'olloii.  "in, 
Hck'-prn'ny, 

r.s^.y . 

A   miserly,    greedy   person 

tick'-splR  ot,  n. 

igot." 

lick-spigo 
A  tapster  or  drawer.      "  Fill, Afassinger. 

A  flatterer  or  parasite  of  the 
most  abject  character.    [CoUog.  ana  low.] 

^y  This  coarse  but  expressive  term  is  derived  from 
the  practice  of  certain  ancient  parasites,  who  are  said  ti> 
have  licked  up  the  spittle  of  their  master,  as  if  delicious 
to  the  taste.  Uollova  v. 

^Ic'o-rlf  e  (Hk'o-rfs),  n.  [Lat.  Uqviritia,  corrupted 
frnmglycyrrhiza,  Gr.  >  Aim'p/5'Ci,  fr.  jXofiif,  sweet, and  pi$a,  root;  It.  liquirizia,  Ifqnrizia,  reffolizUi, 
Pr.  reofiiicMt  regulecttt,  Sp.  regdliciti,  regafiza,  re- 
g<tliz,  Fr.  realise.]  [Written  also  liquorire..} 

1.  (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  Glyct/rrhiza  (G. 
fftobra).  the  root  of  which  abounds  with  a  sweet 
juice,  and  is  much  used  in  demulcent  compositions. 

2.  The  root  of   Glycyrrhizn  ylfibra,  or  a  dark- 
colored,  sweet  substance,  consisting  of  the  inspis- 

sated juice  obtained  from  It,  and  much  used  as  a 
remedy  for  coughs  or  colds. 

.,  •,  I,  6,  «,  9,  long;  »,  «,  I,  5,  «,  f,  8hort;  c«r«,  18r,  U.t,  fall,  what;  OUr.,  vjil,  arm;  pique,  flrm;  d6ne,  idr,  d»,  W9H,  fdbd,  MM; 



LICOROUS 

Hf'o-roiis,  n.    The  same  as   LICKERISH.     [Obs.] See  1,I(  KKKISII. 

Ami  turn,  iiinl  leer,  nml  with  a  licorons  eye 
l.<  ck  high  and  low.  Herbert. 

Ijfc'o-roiis-ness,  H.  The  same  as  LICKERISH  \  i:<s. 

JLI<-'tiir,  >i.  ,'l,at.,  from  lignre,  to  bind.]  (Iti-iii.  In 
ti:[.)  An  otficci-  who  bore  an  ax  and  fasces  or  rods, 
as  ensigns  of  his  oilice.  Mis  duty  was  to  attend  the 
chief  magistrates  when  thcv  appeared  in  public,  to 
clear  the  way,  and  cause  due  respect  to  be  paid  to 
them,  also  to  apprehend  and  punish  criminals. 

Li'-!:,r.*  and  roils,  the  ensigns  of  their  power.  Shak. 

Lid,  n.  [AS.  Ii/iil,  from  M'ulan,  to  cover;  I),  lit!,  Q 
H.  Ger.  Itlit,  SI.  II.  Ger.  lit,  X.  H.  Ger.  lied.] 

1.  A  cover;   that  which  shuts  the  opening  of  a 
Teasel  or  box:  as,  the  lid  of  a  chest  or  trunk. 

2.  The  cover  of  the  eye,  the  membrane  which  is 
drawn  over  the  eyeball  of  an  animal  at  pleasure,  and 
which  is  intended  for  its  protection  ;  the  eyelid. 

Tears,  big  tears;  gushed  from  the  rough  soldier's  lid.    Byron. 

3.  (Hot.-)   (n.)   The  cover  of  the  spore-cases  of mosses,     (ft.)   A  calyx  which  separates  from  the 
flower,  and  falls  off  in  a  single  piece. 

Xildge,  H.    The  same  as  LEDGE.    [Obs.]       Spenser. 
JLIil'less,  a.  Having  no  lid,  or  not  covered  with  the 

lids,  as  the  eyes;  hence,  sleepless ;  watchful.  "A 
liiltess  watcher  of  the  public  weal."  Tennyson. 

r,Ie,  n.  Water  impregnated  with  alkaline  salt.  Sec LYE. 

3Lie  (li),  n.  [A-S.  lyye,  h/gen,  Icel.  lygl  Dan.  &  Sw. 
Ifign,  D.  leugen,  O.  II.  Ger.  lugl,  lugina,  lug,  luc, 
M.  H.  Ger.  liige,  liigene,  luc,  N.  H.  Ger.  Inge,  lug. See  infni.] 

1.  A  criminal  falsehood ;  a  falsehood  uttered  for 
the  purpose  of  deception ;   an  intentional  violation of  truth. 

It  is  willful  deceit  that  makes  a  lie.  A  man  may  act  a  lir.  as 
by  pointing  his  linger  m  a  wrong  direction  when  a  traveler 
inquires  ot  him  his  road.  j>,,i, ,,f 

2.  A  fiction  ;  — in  a  ludicrous  sense.          J)ri/<len 
3.  Any  thing  which  misleads  or  disappoints,  as 

false  doctrine  and  the  like.    "  Wishing  this  i/V  of 
life  was  o'er."  Trench. 

To  r/ire  the  lie  lo,  to  charge  with  falsehood ;  as,  a  man's actions  may  give  the  lie  to  his  words. 

Sjrru  —  Untruth;  falsehood;  fiction;  deception.  — LIE L  NTKUTII.  A  man  may  state  what  is  untrue  from  i"no- 
rancc  or  misconception ;  but  to  say  he  lies,  is  to  charge  him with  the  highest  dishonor.  Hence  the  word  untruth  is etimes  used  as  a  softened  expression  when  we  do  not 
wish  to  make  the  charge  of  lying  in  the  grossest  form. 
W  hen  I  hear  my  neighbor  speak  that  which  is  not  true, and  I  say  to  him,  This  is  not  true,  or  This  is  false,  I  only convey  to  him  the  nakeil  idea  of  his  error:  this  is  the  pri- mary idea ;  but  if  I  say  it  is  a  He,  the  word  lie  carries  also a  secondary  idea ;  for  it  implies  both  the  falsehood  of  the 

speech,  and  my  reproach  and  censure  of  the  speaker." 
...  Watts. 

ijie,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  LIED  ;  p.pr.Scvb.n  LYING  1 
[O.  Eng.  lee,  A-S.  leiigan,  O.  Sax.  lingaii,  liagnn, Goth.  Itiiynn  O.  H.  Ger.  Uogan,  M.  H.  Ger.  &  D. 
hi-c/en,  N.  II.  Ger.  liigen,  Icci.  liiiya,  Sw.  Ijitgti.  Dan Ij/ve.)  To  utter  falsehood  with  an  intention  to  de- 

ceive; to  exhibit  a  false  representation;  to  say  or do  that  which  deceives  another,  when  he  has  a  right to  know  the  truth,  or  when  morality  requires  a  iust representation. 

^'vb  'n  LimP'  LAY'  P:<P'  ̂ AIN  (L.IEy>obs-);  P-pr. 

Sax.  &  Goth,  iigan,  O.  H.  Ger.  'ligf'ni"'/ir,fn'''^'  H' I4A*-       Hatian       T\       JJ.™,.,,-,       /-j       TJV}  "•  -- •'.'--         "' 

771 
lay  the  body  on  the  ground,  or  other  level  place;  also,  to 
goto  rest.—  To  llf  Imril  or  lifilrij.  to  press;  to  oppress- to  burden.—  Tn  In-  /«.  to  be  In  child-bed ;  to  brim;  forth 
young.  —  fo  lit  in  mi,',  to  be  in  the  power  of  i  to  belong 
to.  "As  much  as  hetli  in  i/,,u.  hvc  peaceable  with  all men.  Rom t.  xii.  IB.—  To  lie  in  l/u'  way,  to  be  an  obsta- 

cle or  Impediment.—  '/\,  li,  .  .,„  „,  conceal- ment! t'i  he  in  ambush:  to  watch  for  an  opportunity  to make  an  attack  or  seizure.  —  Tn  li.'  nil  or  unon  to  be  a 
matter  of  obligation  or  doty.— Tfe  lie  on  lumd,ta    • 
remain  in  possession;  to  remain  unsold  or  undisposed  of 
—  Jo  lie  on  Hi,-  hands,  to  remain  unoccupied  or  unem- ployed: to  be  tedious :  as.  men  are  sometimes  at  a  loss  to 
know  how  to  employ  the  time  that  li,-s  on  l/irir  liunils.  — 
10  lie  on  tlie  lii-ail  ot,  tube  imputed  to.  "What  he  "cts 
more  of  her  than  sharp  words,  let  it  ti,-  on  mi/  head." 
S/tat.—  TO  lie  orer.  (a.)  To  remain  unpaid  after  the time  when  payment  is  due.  as  a  note  in  hank,  tli  )  To bedefcrred  t,,  some  future  occasion,  as  a  resolution  in  a 
public  deliberative  body.—  To  li,'to(. \aiil.).  to  he  cheeked 
r  stopped,  either  by  counterbracing  the  vanlsor  takln" 

m  sail:  — said  ol  a  vessel.  —  To  lie  under,  to  be  subject. 
to;  to  sutler;  to  be  oppressed  bv  —  Tn  In-  with,  la  )  To 
lodge  or  sleep  with.  (6.)  To  have  carnal  knowledge  of. (c.)  lo  belong  to;  as.  it  lies  iritli  you  lo  make  amends. 
Syn.  —  To  LIE,  LAY.  Lay  is  a  transitive  verb,  and has  lor  its  preterit  laiil ;  as,  lie  told  me  to  lav  il  down and  I  laid  it  down.  Lit  is  intransitive,  and  has  for  its 

preterit  l,ii,;  as.  he  told  inc  to  lie  down,  and  1  I,,,/  down' home  persons  blunder  bv  using  laid  for  the  prcicrit  of he;  as,  he  told  me  to  lie  down,  and  1  l,n,l  down.  So 
persons  often  say,  the  ship  laiil  at  anchor:  they  laid 
by  during  the  storm;  the  book  laid  on  the  shelf  ,tc  It is  only  necessary  to  remember,  in  all  such  eases,  that 
laid  is  the  preterit  of  toy,  and  not  of/re.  This  would  save many  respectable  writers  from  a  gross  error,  which  seems to  be  increasing  among  us. 

JLlef  (leef),  «.  [Written  also  leef.]  [O.  Eng.  1,-fe,  lere, A-S.  leaf,  ho/,O.  Sax.  li,,f,  lief,  o.  Fries  liaf  lief 
D.  lief  Icel.  liufr,  Sw.  ynf,  cioth.  Hubs,  O.  li.'  Gc'r' Imp.  luili,  Hob,  M.  IL  Ger.  Hep.  N.  II.  Ger  Hub 
bee  LOVE.]  Dear;  beloved.  [Obs.,  except  in poe 
«7A]  [Written  also  leef,  leve,  and  lieve..]  "  As  tbou 
irt  He/ and  dear  to  me."  Tennyson. 

—  (Icet),  n.  [bee  supra.]  One  who  is  dear  or  be- loved, fobs.] 

I>lef  (Icof),  «,/r.  [See  supra.]  Gladly ;  willingly  • Irccly;—  used  in  familiar  speech  in  the  phrase,  I had  as  lief  go  as  not. 

tcouM  a"d'  '"  tlllS  phrase' ls  Probaoly  a  corruption  of He  up  arose,  however  lief  or  loth.  Spenser. 
I'le'-franght  (frawt),  IT.   Fraught  with  lies.  Lamb. J-iie'gaiife,  n.     Ihc  same  as  LIGEANCE. 

B(leej),a.     [O.  Fr.  lige,  Pr.  litge,  It.  ligio,  L 

LIFE-BLOOD 

"•  —  i  "—••    "•    "  M  •  u,ii  to  }  ictiti.  rfd.tr/ Charta  Ottonis   do  Ben  them,  anil 

_,  '  ligius  homo  quod  Teutonice  dicitnr  'li'ilit/- inan,"  i.  e.,  uni  soli  homagio  obligatus,  free  from all  obligations  to  others.] 
1.  Bound  by  a  feudal  tenure;  obliged  to  be  faith- 

lul  and  loyal  to  a  superior,  as  a  vassal  to  his  lord ; subject;  faithful;  as,  a  liege  man. 

ffp-  By  liege  homage,  a  vassal  was  bound  to  serve  his lord  against  all,  without  excepting  his  sovereign  •  or against  all  excepling  a  former  lord,  to  whom  lie  owed  like 

,     .      .         .  ,  . 

8&SE5    to  °-  Fries-  «"»•  Icd-  «^fa, 1.  to  be  low;  to  rest  extended  on  the  ground:  to 
rest  on  a  bed  or  couch  ;  to  be  in  an  horizontal  posi- tion, or  nearly  so;  to  be  prostrate;  to  be  stretched 

creatures  W  "'  Whe"  predicated  of  living The  watchful  traveler  .  . 
Lay  down  again,  and  closed  his  weary  eyes.      Dn/rlen 

inciXn'Sncer™  **""  eqi""  '"  Mture'  tkoueh  "™%£ 
3.  To  abide  ;  to  remain  ;  —  often  followed  by  some word  or  phrase  denoting  a  state  or  condition  ;  as  to he  waste;  to  he  fallow;  to  lie  open;  to  lie  hid;  to 

,reP-"tnn?  °\  X™™^  to  lie  unSer  one's  displeas 

oV  the  waves  merCy  *  K™A*or'  or  at  «">  mercy 

consist  ;-w"itl?'m0r  V™^>   *>  be  * *  !u  in 

leg 

»»;  to 

5.  To  lodge;  to  sleep. 

1  ^onc"nigl"onn0ly.tri"i°g'"h<)me'  '  "'London,  .  .  .wtoe 
Mr.  Quinion  lay  at  our  hou,e  that  night.        Jfebw. 

befnJmTnlai'ned!6  8U8tainable  i   to  ̂   ̂Pable  of Anappeani«inthisca.e. 

la  lie  at,  to  tease  or  importune.    {Obs  1  — 

±rt\t°T^/s««'v»*«nobJectofi«4SS«4orri 
S      •.,          sIlilMiar''s  have  but  one  temptation  to  qnar- 
ever  /»1US;  »"'C  ,rcCOVari"S  "f  J«n"K  for  that  has e>er  /aijj  a(  //,«,.  hearts."   Temple.—  To  lie  bu    (a  )  To 
Jon-posited  ,or  remaining  with,  as,  he  has  the  m'anu script  l,,,n<,  by  him.     (6.)  To  rest;  to  intermit  labor    as *e  lay  Ijy  during  the  heat  of  the  day.-  To  M  do,c  n  to 

lord  Ellforcins  allegiance;    sovereign;  as,  a  liege 
The  anointed  sovereign  of  sighs  and  groans, 
Liege  of  oil  loiterers  and  malcontents"  Shak. 

.    C'eej),  n.    [See  supra.]    1.  One  who  owes  al- lance;  a  vassal ;  a  liegeman. 
2.  A  lord  or  superior;  a  sovereign. 

Sp-  This  is  a  false  application  of  the  word,  arising probably  from  transferring  the  word  from  the  vassal  to the  lord,  the  lord  of  liege  men  being  called  liege  lord 

1'*ecfe'1jlOo™'|™"^'  Ll8<iE'MEN'    A  vassal;  a  sub- 
l,ie'£er,  n.    [See  LEOER  and  LEDGER.]    A  resident embassador.     [Obs.]     See  LEGER. 

Jn       y'  '•'  *'      tfie'  and  le«,  a  pasture.]      To  lie fallow,  or  m  grass.    [Obs.  or  Prov.  E-ng.] Let  wife  and  land 
Lie-ley  till  I  return.  Beau.  If  11 

I'i'en,  p.  p.  of  lie.    [  Obs.]    See  LAIN. 

v,  "5  (,  2'  ?^  'J'en)  (SynoP-.  §  "O),  n.  [Fr.  lien, band,  bond,  tie,  from  Lat.  lignmen,  from  ligare,  Fr 
tor,  to  bind.]  (Law.-}  A  legal  claim  ;  a  charge  upon real  or  personal  property  for  the  satisfaction  of some  debt  or  duty ;  a  right  in  one  to  hold  and  retain 
the  property  of  another  until  some  claim  of  the  for- 

mer isjaid  or  satisfied. 
I'l,'el5:ter.'I.e>  "•  LLat-  Hentericws,  Gr.  \cinrefiiit6i; Xr.lientumque.  See  infra.]  (ifed.)  Pertaining  to a  lientery.  Grew 
M'en  ter  y,  n.  [Gr.  icwripia,  from  Ati»f.  smooth' eott,  and  ti/rt/ioi.,  an  intestine ;  Fr.  lienterie,  It.  &  8p 
lienterin]  (Med.)  A  lax  or  diarrhea,  in  which  the 
food  is  discharged  only  half  digested.  Dunglwon. 

r,I'«r,n,    [From  fie.]    One  who  lies  down :  one  who rests  or  remains. 

He  wist  not  that  there  were  lien  in  ambuih  against  him. 

(in)  n.    TFr.  &  O.  Fr. 

'i~  ̂ tT"  ~^"  VJ    ̂ '"-i-en'an-sy,  or  lef-tcll'an-sV),  n. 1.  The  office  or  com  a  lieutenant. 
If  such  trielts  as  these  strip  you  out  of  your  Ikiilfnam-ii.  Mia/:. 

2.  The  body  of  lieutenants. 

i'!'^.**'11'!1"*  (lu  'fn'ant,  or  lef-tcn'ant)   (Svmm 
":    I''  '...ll-on,  //,„,  place,  an,  1  /™,mf,  holdii  "' p.  pr.  of  tenn;  l.at.  tenere,  t,,  hold  i 

1.  An  officer,  either  civil   or  military,  who  sup- plies the  place  ot  a  superior  in  his  absence. 
tJf  In  this  sense  the  word  is  usually  either  aDDendrd 

or  pretaed  to  that  designating  ,1   tlcer  whose] supplied  by  the  lieutenant;  as,  the  lord-Keifen-S/nf  « 
kingdom  or  county;  the  Hett/enanl-cenera]  •  -i  ///•;//  / colonel. 

2.  («.)  A  commissioned  officer  in  the  army  no\-t below  a  captain.      (/,.)  A  commissioned  officer  in 
the  navy,  next  in  rank  below  commander. 

Lieulenant-eolonel,  an  ollicer  next  in  rank  above  ma- 
jor, and  below-  colonel. -/.„-„<,.„,„„.,„,„,,,.„,.  .,„  ,,flil,  . next  in  rank  above  major-general;  in  the  I  nilcd  Sfltes also,  the  next  in  mililary  rank  hclov,  the  president  who 

is  commamler-m-.-hic..  _/,„.„/,.„„„,-„„,.,',•,„„') o.heerof  a  si,-,,,-,  being  next  in  rank  tothc  governor,and m  ease  ot  H,,.  dealhor  resignation  of  (lie  hitter  himself 

j.'^1;" .as  governor.    [U.S.}      (o.)   A  deputy-governor. 

J^e!5  t^"'nut ,-ry,       j  n.     Thc  same  as  LIEUTEN- 
JLieu  ttu'aiit-sUtp,  j      ANCY. 
1-leve,  «.    The  same  as  LIEF.     See  LIEF 
Life,  «.,-  pi    LIVES.      [A-S.  /,;/;    [eel.    it   Sw.   llf, 
Dan.  ttr,  Ger.  lebeu,  U.  I,  m,    (j()ti,    /,•(,,;;„,      s:'' 

LIVE.] 

1.  Tinit  state  of  an  animal  or  plant  in  which  its 
organs  are  capable  of  performing  their  functions  • animate   existence  ;    vitality;    also,  tile   time   dur- 

ing which  tins  state  continues,  either  in  general,  or 

a  horse  instance;  as,  the  life  of  a  tree,  or 
2.  The  time  during  which  the  human  soul  and 

body  are  united  ;    the  period   between   birth  and 
death;   the  present  state  of  existence;  sometimes, 

•She  shows  a  body  rather  than  a  life.  Shot. 
3.  External  manifestation  of  life  ;   condition  or circumstances,  as  pleasant  or  painful;   manner  of 

living,  as  morally  good  or  bad ;  conduct  ;  deport- ment; as,  to  teach  children  to  lead  good  lives 
4.  A  person  or  thing  which   imparts  or  excites 

spirit,  vigor,  or  enjoyment;  that  upon  which  suc- cess or  energetic  prosecution  depends;  as,  he  was 
the  life  of  the  company,  or  of  the  enterprise 5.  Animation;  spirit;  vivacity;  briskness /vigor; 

They  have  no  notion  of  life  and  fire  in  fancy  and  words,  felton. 
6.  The  living  form  ;  real  person  or  state ;  —  in  op- position to  a  copy;  as,  a  picture  is  taken  from  the 

life  ;  a  description  from  the  Itfe. 
7.  A  person ;  a  living  being,  usually  or  always  a 

during  thee"r?^oautionT  """^  """  ™e  sacrificed 

8.  The  system  of  animal  nature;  animals  In  2en- 
eral,  or  considered  collectively. 

Full  nature  swarms  with  life.  Thomson. 

!Pde?]°°^'  M  the  supposed  vehicl"?  of  animation. The  warm  life  came  issuing  through  the  wonnd.     Pope 

/?;  Narrative  of  a  past  life  ;  history  of  the  events of  life ;  biographical  narration ;  as,  Johnson  wrote 
the  life  of  Milton,  and  the  lires  of  other  poets 
.  I*'  T9C.  attainment  or  experience  of  enjoyment in  the  right  use  of  the  powers;  especially,  happi- ness m  the  favor  of  God;  eternal  life;   heavcTly felicity,  in  distinction  from  eternal  death! 
12.  Position  in  society;  rank,  as  determined  bv manner  of  living;   social  state;  as,  high  life;  low 

lye. 
13.  Common  occurrences,  as  related  to  the  exist- 

affairs     human  beings  ;  course  of  things  ;  human 
But  to  know 

That  which  before  us  lies  in  daily  life 
Is  the  prime  wisdom.  Jtilton. 

14.  That  which  is  dear  as  one's  existence;  a  dar- 
ling; —often  used  as  a  term  of  endearment. 

JfK~  Life  is  used  In  the  formation  of  many  compounds of  very  obvious  signification;  as,  We-consumim,  iife-dt- mtednea  life-ending,  life-harming,  life-leacing,  Ufe- maintainmg,  life-preferring,  life-reneicing,  life-restor- 
ing, life-sustaining,  and  the  like. 

Life  of  an  execution  (Law),  the  period  when  an  execu- tion is  in  force,  or  before  it  expires. —  To  the  life  soai 
closely  to  resemble  the  living  person  or  original,  as 'a  pic- 

C°  adopted  '"  ̂ «  of  the  Mherae 

•r,  n.    A  sum  of  money  paid  yearly 

LTfi-'-ns  s'ifi-'aufc  (-shur'ans),  n.     See  LIFE-IN- 
SURANCE. 

I/Ife'-bclt,  n.  A  strap  or  belt,  either  inflated  with air  or  furnished  with  cork,  to  sustain  a  person  in  the 
water. 

I'?*e'-b.Idod  t-blHd),  n.    1.  The  blood  necessary  to life;  vital  blood.  Drmlen 
.  That  which  constitutes  or  gives  strengtli  and 

  Money  [is]  the  life-blood  of  the  nation.  Stoift. 

in 



LIFE-BOAT 

L,tfe'-bont,  «.     A  boat  so  constructed   as   to  have 

buoyancy,  for  pre- 
serving live.-  in 

of  ship- 
wreck or  other 

destruction  of  a 

it  M-a. 

(-bwQy,'jr-bwoy), 
n.     See  BtOY. 

LIfe'-drttp,  «.  A 
vital  part ; 

l,ife'-ca-tate' f   ».  Life-boat. An      estate      that 
emitimir.*.  -Inriit^  the  life  of  the  possessor. 

Mfe'-Sv  rr  lust'iiii;,    "•      (IM.)    A   plant   of  the 

Llfe'ful    1"-.'  .  n.     Full  of  vital' energy;  livclv. 
:LIfe'-giv'iii§.  n.  li'iving  life  or  spirit ;  having 

power  to  give  fife ;  inspiriting;  Invigorating. 
IjHe'-jfutircl,  n.  A  tfuurd  of  the  life  or  person;  a 
guard  that  attends  the  person  of  a  prince  or  other 

high  officer  or  dignitary  ;  a  body-guard. 
iLHe'-liold,  H.    See  LIFE  LAND. 

ILiHef-ln->(i|r/aiive  (-in  shur'ans),  «.  A  contract 
for  the  payment  of  a  certain  sum  of  monej*  on  a 
person's  death. 

tife'-In/ter-est,  n.  An  estate  or  interest  which 

lasts  during  one's  life. 
r.Ife'-l&ud,  n.  (Law.}  Land  held  by  lease  for  life 

or  lives;— called  also  life  hold. 
Islfe'less,  a.  1.  Dead;  deprived  of  life;  as,  a  life- 

less body. 

2.  Destitute  of  life;  unanimated;  as,  lifeless  mat- 
ter. 

3.  Destitute  of  power,  force,  vigor,  or  spirit ; 
dull;  heavy ;  inactive. 

4.  Void  of  spirit;   vapid;  insipid;   tasteless,  as 
liquor. 
5.  Wanting  physical  energy ;  torpid ;  sluggish. 
Syn.— I>ead;   soulless;   inanimate;   torpid;   inert; 

inactive;  dull;  heavy;  unanimated;  spiritless;  frigid; 
pointless;  vapid;  flat;  tasteless.  — LIFELKSS,  DULL,  IN- 

ANIMATE, DEAD.  In  a  moral  sense,  lifeless  denotes  a  want 
of  vital  energy;  inanimate,  a  want  of  expression  as  to 
any  feeling  that  may  be  possessed;  dull  implies  a  torpor 
of  soul  which  checks  all  mental  activity;  dead  supposes 
a  destitution  of  feeling.  A  person  is  said  to  be  lifeless 
who  has  lost  the  spirits  which  he  once  had;  he  is  said  to 
be  inanimate  when  he  is  naturally  wanting  In  spirits; 
one  is  dull  from  an  original  deficiency  of  mental  power; 
he  who  is  dead  to  moral  sentiment  is  wholly  bereft  of  the 
highest  attribute  of  his  nature. 

Iilie'less  ly,  adv.    In  a  lifeless  manner. 
JLIfe'lesa-uess,  n.  Destitution  of  life,  vigor,  and 

spirit;  inactivity. 
Llfe'-llfee,  a.  Like  a  living  person  ;  resembling 

life ;  as,  a  life-Wee  portrait. 
J^He'-Iine,  n.  (tfaut.)  A  line  along  any  part  of  a 

vessel  for  the  security  of  sailors. 
I^Ifef-l5nc,  a.    Lasting  or  continuing  through  life. 
Uf e'ly,  a<Tv.  Ina  life  like  manner;  to  the  life.  [Obs.] 
lAf'en,  v.  t.  To  give  an  appearance  of  life  or  re- 

ality to.  [Obs.] 
And  with  such  sighs, 

Laments,  and  applications  lifen  it, 
As  if  impulsive  power  of  rcmorce.  Marston. 

Ijtfe'-pre-gCrv'er,  n.  An  apparatus,  made  in 
very  various  forms,  and  of  various  materials,  for 
preserving  lives  of  persons  in  cases  of  exposure  on 
the  water. 

XjIfe'-rSnt,  n.  The  rent  of  an  estate  that  con- 
tinues for  life. 

Ijlfe'-sprliig,  n.    The  spring  or  source  of  life. 
I<Hef- string,  n.  A  nerve,  or  string,  that  is  ima- 

gined to  be  essential  to  life. 
JLIfe'-ta'ble,  n.  A  table  exhibiting  statistics  as  to 

the  probability  of  life  at  different  ages. 
Ijift- '-time,  n.  The  time  that  life  continues;  dura- 

tion of  life. 

X.If e'-wfca'ry,  a.     Tired  of  life ;  weary  of  living. 
Lift,  f?.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  LIFTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  LIFT- 

ING.] [6w.  lyfta,  Dan.  lofte,  Icel.  lypta,  O.  H.  Ger. 
luftan,  M.  &  N.  H.  Ger.  liiften,  to  lift  up,  properly 
to  raise  into  the  air,  from  A-S.  It/ft,  Sw.,  Dan.,  Sc 
Ger.  luft,  Icel.  lopt.  Goth,  luftus,  air.  Cf.  LIFT,  n.] 

1.  To  raise;  to  elevate;  to  bring  up  from  a  lower 
place  to  a  higher;  to  upheave;  —  said  of  material 
things;  as,  to  lift  the  foot  or  the  hand;  to  lift  the 
head. 

2.  To  elevate;  to  exalt;  to  improve  in  estimation 
or  rank ;  —  said  of  the  soul,  or  the  mental  character ; 

;       usually  with  up. 
The  Roman  virtues  lift  up  mortal  man.        Aelditon. 

3.  To  cause  to  swell,  as  with  pride;  to  elate;  — 
i       often  with  up. 

Lest,  being  lifted  up  with  pride,  he  fall  into  the  condemna- 
tion of  the  devil.  1  'inn.  Hi.  6. 

4.  To  bear;  to  support.    [Obs.]  Spenser. 
6    To  remove  from  its  place ;  nence,  to  take  and 

carry  away;  to  remove  by  stealing;   as,  to  lift  a 
drove  of  cattle.  W.  Scott. 

6.  (Script.)  To  elevate  for  the  purpose  of  crucify- ing. 
When  ye  have  lifted  up  the  Son  of  man,  then  ihall  ye  know 

that  I  am  he.  .  John  viii.  28. 

To  l(ft  -up  the  eyes,  (a.)  To  look;  to  raise  the  eyes. 
"  Lot  lifted  vp  his  eyex,  and  beheld  all  the  plain  of  Jor- 

772 dan."    Gen.  xiii.  10.     (6.)  To  direct  the  desires  M  <l"d  in 
praver.    /N.  cxxl.  1.  —  To  lift  up  I/if  /an-,  tu  l.mk    wilh 

nee,  !'hl-er1"lllnl'vs,  ;ltlil  '-nlnliTt.     J'lti  x\ii.  '.M.  —  7'fl 

/,Yf  ,t!,  •  •  :id'.   /'.<-  Ixxiv. tut  up  the  hand,  (a.)  To  aweftr.  or  to  confirm  by 
0:1111.  Gen.  \iv.  '_>•-'.  C'.l  T"  mi-'1  !!:<•  h:HMl*  in 
7V  xxviii.  •_».  (c.)  To  i-JM-  in  Mi-hMMti.,n:  tn  rein  : 
sauii  •'  N"'/i.  xviii.  -'•  .ikf  "fi  sloth  and  en- 

iduty.  Hcb.*3H.V.—  Tol(ftvifthehmd   • 
to  injure;  to  oppress.    "If  I  have  lifU'il  up   u>>(   h<i)nl 

Ihe   I'atherU'ss."    Job  xxxi. 'Jl. —  To  li>'r 
head,  (a.)  To  raise  from  n  low-  condition  ;    : 
xl.  l:t.    (f>.)  To  rejoire.   l.nk<°  xxi.  L's. —  To  li/t  uf< 

arfctinst,  to  treat  with  insolence.  John  xiii.1  Is.  —  To  lift horn,  to  behave  arrogantly  or  scornnilly.     /'s. 
Ixxv.  4. —  To  lift  up  the  roicc.  to  ery  aloud;  to  call  out, 
either  in  grief  or  joy.    "And  she  *:it  over  .iL-ainst  him, 

and  lifted  up  her  ro'ice,  and  w.  pi."   Hi-n.  xxi.  lii. Lift,  f .  i.    1,   To  try  to  raise  something  heavy;  to 

exert  the  strength  for  the  purpose  of  raising  or  bear- 
ing.   "  The  body  strained  by  lifting  at  a  weight  too Locke. 

2.  To  rise ;  to  be  raised  or  elevated ;  as,  the  fog 

lifts  •  to  seem  to  rise;  us,  the  land  lifts  to  a  ship  ap- 
proaching it.  Mnrriiiitt. 

3.  To  practice  theft,     [Obs.]  Spenser. 
Liftinij-brirlne.  a  draw-bridge  whirl)  rises  t"  irivc  pas- 

sage'to  vessels,  as  at  a  dock  entrance,  canal.  Are. 
Lift,  n.  1.  The  act  of  raising  or  lifting;  as,  the  lift 

of  the  feet  in  walking  or  running. 
2.  That  which  is  to  be  raised. 
3.  Assistance  in  lifting,  and  hence  assistance  in 

general;  as,  to  give  one  a  lift.     [Colloq.] 

The  goat  gives  the  fox  a  lift.  L'K*t>™iye. 
4.  That  which  assists  to  lift,  as  a  machine  to  carry 

articles  up  or  down ;  an  elevator ;  a  lifter. 
5.  A  rise;  a  degree  of  elevation;  as,  the  lift  of  a 

lock  in  canals. 
6.  A  movable  gate  which  is  removed  from  the 

entrance  closed  by  it  by  being  lifted  away,  instead 
of  being  turned  upon  hinges; — called  also  lift-gate, 
[/'rov.  Km/.] 

7.  (.Vriwi.)  A  rope  leading  from  the  mast  head  to 
the  extremity  of  a  yard.    Its  use  is  to  support  the 
yard  or  raise  the  end,  when  occasion  requires. 

8.  [A-S.  lyft.    See  LIFT,  f.  t.]  The  sky;  the  at- 
mosphere; the  firmament,    [ficot.] 

Still  the  lift  gloamed,  and  the  wind  roared.       Jeffrey. 
Dead  lift,  a  lift  at  the  utmost  disadvantage,  as  of  a  dead 

body;  hence,  an  extreme  emergency;  something  to  be 
done  which  tasks  all  one's  powers,  or  which  exceeds  the 
strength ;  as,  to  help  one  at  a  dead  l\fl.  Sicifi. 

IAt t'a-ble,  a.    Capable  of  being  lifted. 
IrMt'er,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which,  lifts  or  raises; 

as,  («.)  A  thief.  "  So  young  a  man,  and  so  old  a 
lifter."  Shak.  (6.)  An  apparatus  for  raising  goods, 
&c. ;  as,  a  grain-H/ier.  (c.)  (Founding.)  A  tool  for 
dressing  the  mold ;  also,  a  contrivance  attached  to 
a  cope,  to  hold  the  sand  together  when  the  cope  is 

lifted,  (rf.)  (Steam-eng.')  The  arm  on  a  lifting-rod 
that  raises  the  puppet  valve.  See  VALVE-GEAR. 

Iilft'-gSte,  «.     See  LIFT,  No.  6. 

Xilft'ing-rOd,  ».  (Steam-eng.')  A  rod  receiving  mo- tion from  the  rock-shaft,  and  imparting  motion  to 
the  lifter  of  a  puppet- valve.  See  VALVE-GEAB. 

Llft'-lflclc,  «.  A  canal  lock  ;  —  sometimes  so  called 
because  it  lifts  or  raises  a  boat  from  one  level  to 
another. 

vftll,  n.    The  cross  wall  in  a  lock-chamber  of a  canal. 

IAg,v.i.    To  lie.    [O&s.l    See  LIE.  Chaucer. 
Llg'ti-ment,  n.  [Lat.  liffamentnm,  from  liffarf,  to 

bind ;  Fr.  &  Pr.  ligament,  I'g.  ligamento,  Sp.  liga- 
mento,  ligamlento,  It.  ligamcnto,  leyamenta.} 

1.  Any  thing  that  ties  or  unites  one  thing  or  part 
to  another;  a  bandage;  a  bond. 

Interwoven  U  the  love  of  liberty  with  every  ligamt  tit  of  your 
hearts.  Washington. 

2.  (Anat.)  A  strong,  compact  substance,  serving 
to  bind  one  bone  to  another.    It  is  a  white,  solid, 
inelastic,  tendinous  substance,  softer  than  cartilage, 
but  harder  than  membrane. 

Ltg'a-ment'Kl,     )  a.    [Fr.  ligamenteux,  Sp.  &  It. 
Iils'a-meiit'otts,  \  ligamenioso.]  Composing  a 

ligament;  of  the  nature  of  a  ligament ;  binding;  as, 
a  strong,  ligamentous  membrane. 

Ll'ijan.  n.  [Lat.  ligare,  to  bind,  to  tie,  lignmen, 

band,  bandage ;  Pr. 'liam,  for  ligam  ;  Fr.  lien,  O.Fr. Hint,  for  ligen,  ligan.]  (Law.)  Goods  sunk  in  the 
sea,  but  tied  to  a  cork  or  buoy  in  order  to  be  found 
again.  See  FLOTSAM  and  JETSAM.  [Written  also 
lagan.]  Blackstnnc. 

Ll-sa'tion,  n.     [Lat.  ligatia,  from  ligare,  to  bind.] 
1.  The  act  of  binding,  or  state  of  being  bound. 
2.  That  which  binds;  bond;  ligature. 
A  bundle  tied  with  tape,  and  sealed  at  each  fold  and  7i_ 

lion  with  black  wax.  W.  Scott 

T.lR'a-tare  (53),  n.    [Lat.  Ugatura,  from  Hgare,  to 
bind;  Fr.  ligature,  O.  Fr.  Keure,  Pr.  ligadura,  lia 
dura,  Sp.  ligatura,  ligadura,  It.  legatura.} 

1.  Any  thing  that  binds ;  a  band  or  bandage, 
2.  The  act  of  binding;  as,  by  a  strict  ligature  of 

the  parts.  Arbitthnot 
3.  The  state  of  being  bound  or  stiffened;   stiff 

ness;  as,  the  ligature  of  a  joint. 
4.  The    state   of  being   rendered   impotent  by 

charms,  magic,  &c.    [Obs.] 
5.  (Jfus.)  A  band  or  line  connecting  notes. 
6.  (Print.}  A  double  character,  or  a  type  consist 

LIGHT 

ing  of  two  or  more  letters  or  charm' tors  united.  MB 
j?,  fl,  jff,  in  English;  as,  the  old  editions  of  Creek 

authors  ahouml  with  ti</itf/ir<-x. 7-  ('*>'">'</•)    ("•)    A  cord  or  at  HP  IT  for  tying  the 
blood-vessels,  particularly  the  arteries,  to  p; 
hemorrhage.    (b.)  A  thread  or  wire  used  to  remove 
tumors,  &c.  Dungltion. 

j'i^e'au^e,  n.  [L.  Lat.  It'i/unfitt,  from  Hf/tire,  to 
bind.]  (O.  Etiff.  Line.}  The  connection  betw.-en 
sovereign  and  subject  hy  whk'h  they  were  mutually 
hound,  the  former  to  protection  and  the  seciiring  of 

.  the  latter  to  faithful  service  ;  allegiance.* 

"[Written  ;I!M>  lit'*/<n)ce.] 
!L.lgv'ment,  n.    See  LEDGEMENT. 
Llsj'ger,  ii.     Bee  LEDC.EK. 
Light  flit),  tt.  [A-S.  ?•"/>(,  hiJ't,  O.  Sax.  Unfit,  leoht, 
liuht,  Goth,  liith'ttlt,  O.  II.  <.<-r.  lioht.  l>-»ht,  M.  H. Ger.  tiiftf,  X.  II.  <;er.&  D.  lichtj  from  Goth,  liuhan, 
equivalent  to  Lat,  lucere.] 
l.Thatagent 

or  force  in  na- 
ture by  the  ae- tion  of  which 

upon  the  .or- gans of  sight, 

objects  from 
which  it  pro- 

ceeds are  ren- dered visible ; 

regarded  for- merly as  con-  Solar  Hay  Of  Lijrht,  separated  by  a  prism 

sisting  of  ma-  into  the  suvon  primary  colors. 
terial  particles,    «.  prism;  c  rf,  spectrum;  r,  violet;  i.  In- 
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directions  from  luminous  bodies,  and  traversing 

space,  in  right  tines,  with  the  known  velocity  of 

192,000  miles  per  second;  but  now  generally  con- 
sidered hy  men  of  science  as  consisting,  not  in  any 

actual  transmission  of  particles  or  substance,  but 

in  the  propagation  of  vibrations  or  undulations  in 
a  subtile,  elastic  medium,  or  ether,  assumed  to  per- 

vade all  space,  and  to  be  thus  set  hi  vibratory  mo- 
tion by  the  action  of  luminous  bodies,  as  the  atmos- 

phere is  by  sonorous  bodies.  This  latter,  or  the  now 
prevalent,  view  of  the  nature  of  light,  is  known  as 
the  uiMfuf'ttori/  or  irnn1  theory  ;  the  other,  advocated 

by  Newton,  as  the  corpuscuhtr,  emission,  or  Neiv- 

2.  The  source  of  the  illuminating  medium;  that 
which  gives  light,  or  renders  objects  distinct,  as  tho 
sun,  a  star,  a  candle,  a  light  house,  and  the  like, 

Then  he  called  for  a  tight,  and  sprang  in.       Ada  xvi. r.:. 
And  God  mn<le  two  great  lif/hta ;  the  greater  light  to  rule  the 

day,  and  the  lesser  light  to  rule  the  night.  Gen.  i.  1(1. 
3-  The  medium  through  which  light  is  admitted, 

as  a  window,  or  window-pane,  a  sky-light. 
There  were  windows  in  three  rows,  and  li-jftt  was  againrt 

Kght  in  three  ranks.  1  Kings  vii.  4. 

4.  Life;  existence. 
O,  spring  to  light !  auspicious  Babe,  be  bom  I         Pope. 

5.  A  division  or  space  in  a  window  frame  for  a 
single  pane  of  glass  ;  hence,  also,  a  pane  of  glass. 

6.  That  which  illumines  or  makes  clear  to  tho  in- 
tellect; hence,  also,  mental  or  spiritual  illumina- 

tion; the  assent,  conviction,  or  instruction  of  the 
intellect;  enlightenment;   instruction;  knowledge; 

information ;  especially,  the  source  of  moral  or  re- 
ligious enlightenment. 

He  shall  never  know 
That  I  had  any  Itt/lit  of  this  from  thee.  Shot. 

7.  Day;  especially  the  dawn  of  day. 
The  murderer,  rising  with  the  light,  killeth  the  poor  and 
needy.  Job  xxiv.  14. 

8.  Open  view;  a  visible  state  or  condition;  pub- 
lic observation ;  publicity. 
Why  am  I  asked.  What  next  shall  see  the  light  f     Pope. 

9.  A  time  of  prosperity  and  happiness;  joy;  fe- 

licity. 

Then  shall  thy  light  break  forth  as  the  morning,      ha.  Ivitt.  & 

10.  (Paint.)  The  manner  in  which  the  light  strikes 
upon  a  picture;    also,  the  illuminated  part  of  a 

picture;  the  part  which  lies  opposite  to  the  lumi- 
nary by  which  the  piece  is  supposed  to  be  enlight- 

ened, and  is  painted  in  vivid  colors; —opposed  to 

shade. 
11.  The  point  of  view  or  position  in  which  any 

thing  is  seen,  or  from  which  instruction  or  illustra- 
tion is  supposed  to  be  derived. 

An  author  who  has  not  learned  the  art  of  ranging  his 

thoughts  and  setting  them  in  proper  lights,  will  lose  himself 
in  confusion.  Aadwn. 

12.  One  who  is  conspicuous  or  noteworthy;  a 
model  or  example;  as,  the  lights  of  the  age  or  of antiquity. 

t3T~  Light  is  used  figuratively  to  denote  that  which  re- 
sembles physical  light  in  anv  respect,  as  illuminating, 

benefiting,  or  enlivening  mankind. 

Ancient  lights  (Lav),  window  lights,  which  have  been 
opened  and  enjoyed  without  molestation,  and  have  be- 

come established  by  the  legal  time  of  prescription.  Kent. 
Bouvier.  —  Northern  light,  or  lights.  See  AURORA.—  To 
come  to  light,  to  be  detected;  to  be  discovered  or  found. 
—  The  light  of  the  countenance,  favor;  smiles.  "Lord,  lift 
thou  up  the  light  of  thy  countenance  upon  us."    Ps.  iv.  6. —  To  stand  in  one's  own  light,  to  be  the  means  of  pre- 

venting one's  good,  or  frustrating  one's  own  purposes. 
IjIgHt  (ITD,  a.  [comp.  LIGHTER;  super?.  LIGHTEST.] 

ft,  »,  I,  5,  fl,  ?,  long;  *,  «,  I,  »,  ft,  ?,  short;  eftre,  «tr,  lAct,  f»ll,  wh*t;  thfere,  veil,  t«rm;  pique,  flrm;  ddiie,  for,  *«,  wylf,  ftfbd,  io'ot; 



LIGHT 

1.  Not  dark  or  obscure;    bright:  clear;  as,  the 
morning  i.-  light ;  the  apartment  is  light. 

2.  AVhitc  or  whitish  ;  not  intense  or  very  marked  ; 
moderately  colored  ;  as,  a.  light  color ;  a  light  brown ; 
a  li<iht  complexion. 

L'S'lt  (Hi),  II.  [i-Oinp.  LIGHTER  ;  su/li'rl.  LIGHTEST.! 
[A-t-.  li/it,  li.'<,itl.  li-ht,  ().  II.  «ci-.  liliti,  XI.  11  Gel- 
liMe,  D.  ligt,  N.  H.  Her.  /<•/,-/,/,  lci-1.  /,  ttr,  Dan.  /rf, 
!>«-.  Intt,  Goth.  /,'i/irs,  lightness  ;  allied  to  Skr.  lagliu Or.  i\a\ii,L;it.  I, 

1.  Having  little  weight;  not  tending  to  the  center 
of  gravity  with  force;  not  heavy. 
The  weights  did  not  exert  their  natural  gravity, . . .  insomuch 

that  I  could  not  guess  which  was  litjht  or  heavy  whilst  I  held 
them  in  my  nan,!.  AMiton. 

2.  Not  burdensome;  easy  to  be  lifted,  borne,  or 
carried  by  physical  strength;  as,  a  light  burden, weight,  or  load. 

It  will  he  Unlit,  that  you  may  bear  it 
Under  a  cloak.  Mat. 

3.  Easy  to  be  suffered  or  performed;   not  diffi- 
cult; as,  a  light  affliction  or  task. 
Light  sufferings  give  us  leisure  to  complain.      Dri/den. 

4.  Easy  to  be  digested ;  not  oppressive  to  the 
stomach;  as,  Uyht  food;  also,  containing  little  nu- triment. 

5.  Not  heavily  armed,  or  armed  with  light  weap- 
ons ;  as,  light  troops  ;  a  troop  of  Uyht  horse. 

6.  Not  encumbered  ;  unembarrassed;  clear  of  im- 
pediments ;  hence,  active  ;  nimble. 

Unmarried  men  arc  best  masters,  but  not  best  subjects:  for 
they  are  li<jht  to  run  away.  Bacon. 

[Horses],  now  so  lone 
By  bandits  groomed,  pricked  their  light  ears.     Trmiiimn. 

7.  Not  heavily  burdened ;  not  deeply  laden ;  not 
sufficiently  ballasted;  as,  the  ship  returned  Unlit 

8.  Slight;   trifling;    not  important;    as,  a    light error. 

9.  Not  dense;  not  gross;  small;  inconsiderable' 
not  copious  or  vehement;  as,  a  Uyht  rain  :  a  lir/ht 
enow;  Uyht  vapors  ;  light  fumes. 

10.  Not  strong;  not  violent;  moderate;  as  a  liaht wind. 

mind. 

There  is  no  greater  argument  of  a  light  and  inconsideral 
person  than  profanely  to  scoff  at  religion.  Tillotsot 

12.  Indulging  levity;  wanting  dignity  or  solidity 
trilling;  gay;  airy. 

Seneca  can  not  be  too  heavy,  nor  Plautus  too  light.      Shan. 
Shame  upon  those  light  ones  who  carol  at  the  feast  o 
blood!  iMndor 

13.  Easily  bestowed  ;  quickly  or  inconsiderateh 
rendered.    "To  a  fair  semblance  doth  Ur/ht  fait! 
annex."  Spenser 14.  W  anton  ;  unchaste  ;  as,  a  woman  of  liaht  car 

A  light  wife  doth  make  a  heavy  husband.  Shai 

riage 
a.  nyiu  »  nc  until  ill  uive  a  neavy  misuaiui.  A'/iCtA, 

15.  Not  of  legal  weight;  clipped;  diminished;  as 
light  coin. 

16.  Loose;  sandy;  easily  pulverized;  as,  a  Ugh, 

t&~  Light  is  used  in  the  formation  of  many  compounds of  very  obvious  signification  ;  as,  light-armed,  W/hl- 
botlied,  hyht-colored,  liyht-complexioned,  light- haired 
light-spirited,  light-winged,  and  the  like. 

Light  sails  (Naul.),  all  the  sails  above  the  top-sails 
with  also  the  studding-sails  and  flvin«-jtb.  Dana  —  To 
make  light  of,  to  treat  as  of  little  consequence :  to  slight 
to  disregard.  —  To  set  light  hy,  to  undervalue ;  to  slight";  to treat  as  of  no  importance ;  to  despise. 

tight  (lit),  v.  t.   [imp.  &p.p.  LIGHTED  (sometimes, 
but  less  properly,  LIT);  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  LIGHTING  1 
[Goth,  ahjhtan,  geh/tan,  to  enlighten,   illuminate 
leohtan,  hjhtan,  to  shine.    Sec  LIGHT,  n.} 

1.  To  set  fire  to;  to  kindle;  to  inflame;  as,  to  light 
a  candle  or  lamp  ;  —  sometimes  with  up  ;  as,  to  liaht up  an  inextinguishable  flame. 

2.  To  give  light  to ;  to  illuminate ;  to  fill  or  spread 
over  with  light;  as,  to  light  a  room;  to  light  the streets  of  a  city. 

Ah  hopeless  lasting  flames!  like  those  that  burn 
lo  light  the  dead.  Pone 
How  the  lit  lake  shines!  —a  phosphoric  sea.        Byron. 

3.  To  attend  with  a  light;  to  show  the  way  to  by 
means  of  a  light.  * 

His  bishops  lead  him  forth,  and  light  him  on.     Landor. 
tight  (lit),  v.  t.  [A-S.  lihtan,  levare.  See  LIGHT 

not  heavy  ]  To  lighten ;  to  ease  of  a  burden ;  to 
take  off.  ,  O6s.l  "  From  his  head  the  heavy  bur- gonet  did  light.''  Spenser tight  (lit),  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  LIGHTED  (sometimes! 
?"'  'ess  properly,  LIT)  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  LIGHTING.] 
[A-S.  hhtan,  to  raise,  lighten,  alihtan.  to  leap  out Sec  supra,  and  cf.  ALIGHT.] 
1.  To  come  to  by  chance ;  to  happen  to  find ;  to 

rail ;  —  with  on,  upon ;  formerly  with  into. 
They  shall  light  into  atheistical  company.  South 
And  here  we  lit  on  Aunt  Elizabeth, 
And  Lilia  with  the  rest,  and  lady  friends 
Irom  neighbor  seats.  Tennyson. 

2.  To  stoop  from  flight ;  to  settle ;  to  rest ;  —  with 
on  or  upon ;  as,  the  bee  lights  on  this  flower  and 

.i,Till.i?  *ha"  h.u.nS«-  no  more,  neither  thirst  any  more;  neither 
_  lhall  the  sun  light  on  them,  nor  any  heat.  Rev.  vii.  l" 

773 3.  To  descend,  as  from  a  horse  or  carriage;  to 
alight;  — will,  linn-it,  nff,  or/rom. 

He  Unhird  down  trim]  tlie  cliariot.        2  Ar/'j,r/<  v.  21. 
She  lighted  off  the  camel.  G'e«.  xxiv.  64. 

I'Iglit .(lit),  adr.    Lightly;   cheaply.  Hooker 
Llght'-ball,  H.  (Mil.)  A  ball  of  combustible  ma- 

terials, used  to  afford  light,  especially  to  one's  own 
operations. 

Llilht'-bur'rel,  ?i.  (,W7.)  An  empty  powder  bar- rel pierced  with  holes  and  filled  with  shavim-s 
soaked  ili_pitch,  used  to  light  up  a  ditch,  or  breach. 

Iilght'-bOat,  «.  A  vessel  having  a  large,  elevated 
light,  and  anchored  off  shore,  to  guide  seamen  ;  — 
called  also  light-ship.  Simmonds. 

Liglit'-braill,  n.  An  empty-headed  or  weak- minded  person.  Martin 
tight'-dues  (Iit'diiz),  n.  pi.  (Com.)  Tolls  levied 

on  ships  navigating  certain  waters,  for  the  mainte- 
nance of  light-houses. 

IilghtVll   (lit'n),   r.   ».        [imp.   &  p.p.  LIGHTENED- 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  LIGHTENING.]  [A-.S.  leohlmi.  1,/lt- 

tiiu,  to  shine.  Cf.  legettan,  to  lighten,  tenet,  lu-'lit- ning.l 

1.  i'o  burst  forth  or  dart,  as  lightning;  to  shine with  an  instantaneous  illumination;   to  shine  like 
lightning;  to  flash. This  dreadful  night, 

Inat  thunders,  lightens,  opens  graves,  aud  roars 
As  doth  the  lion.  Shak. 

2.  To  grow  lighter;  to  become  less  dark  or  low- 
ering; to  clear,  as  the  weather. 

3.  To  fall;  to  light.     [Mis.] 
r,iglit'cu  (llt'n),  v.  t.     jgec  LIGHT,  v.  t.] 1.  To  make  light  or  clear;  to  dissipate  darkness 

from  ;  to  fill  with  light :  to  spread  over  with  light  • 
to  illuminate;  to  enlighten  ,  as,  to  lighten  an  apart 
ment  with  lamps  or  gas  ;  to  lighten  the  streets. 

A  key  of  fire  ran  all  along  the  shore. 
And  lightened  all  the  river  with  a  blaze.          Dryilen. 

2.  To  illuminate  with  knowledge;  to  enlighten, 
light  to  lighten  the  Gentiles."  Luke  ii  32 

3.  To  free  from  trouble  and  fill  with  joy. 
They  looked  unto  him,  and  were  lightened.     Ps.  xxxiv.  5. 

I/ight'«ii  (lit'n),  r.  t.    [A-S.  Khtan,  to  lift,  gellhtan to  alleviate.    Sec  LIGHT,  not  heavy.' 

LIGNEOUS 

X,igIit/.I'roii  (-I'urn),  H.    A  candlestick. 

fiSot"        **d    '1Tt'IF*-'d''   "•     Nimble;    swift   of J'JSj't'lcss  (lit'lcs),  a.    Destitute  of  light  •  dart 
,1S!,ly,(1Tt/'-v)'  '"'''•    !'  With  little  weight  :  as,  to tread  liyhtlu;  to  press  lli/htln. 

2.  AVithout  deep  impression. 
Tin-  mill  ideas  of  the  eliivrful  note 
U'.ihtbj  received,  were  easily  forgot.  Prior. 

3.  Without  dejection  ;  cheerfully. Bid  that  welcome 

|i  bleb  comes  to  punish  us,  nnd  we  punish  it Seeming  to  bear  it  lial,tla.  sj,ak 

4.  With  little  effort  or  difficulty;  easily;  readily.' They  come  lightly  by  the  malt,  and  need  not  spare  it.    If.  ,ScoH. 
5.  Without  reason,  or  for  reasons  of  little  weight. 

Btate  °re  l'!>/'t!a  the  officers  of  the Ji.  Joiuon. 

iw  Ajiunr,  IIOL  Heavy.! 
1.  To  make  lighter,  or  less  heavy  ;  to  reduce  in 

weight  ;  as,  to  lighten  a  ship  by  unloading;  to 
lihten  a  loa lighten  a  load  or  burden. 

2.  To  make  less  burdensome  or  afflictive  ;  to  alle- 
viate ;  as,  to  lighten  the  cares  of  life ;  to  tighten  the burden  of  grief. 

3.  To  cheer;  to  exhilarate. 
He  lightens  my  humor  with  his  merry  jest.  Shak. 

tifglit'er  (lifer),  re.      1.  One  who,  or  that  which, lights;  as,  a  lighter  of  lamps. 
2.  (ffaut.)  A  large,  open  boat  or  barge,  used  in 

lightening  or  unloading  ships;  sometimes,  also  in loading  them. 

tlght'cr-a&e  (l!t'er-ci),  n.    1.  The  price  paid  for unloading  ships  by  lighters  or  boats. 
2.  The  act  of  thus  unloading  into  lighters  or boats. 

tlght'er-man  (lit'er-man),  n. ; pi.  LIGHT'ER-MEN 
A  man  who  manages  a  lighter;  a  boatman. 
'ig'it'-fiU'gei-td    (lit'Hng'gerd),  a.      Dexterous in  taking  and  conveying  away;  thievish;  addicted 
to  petty  thefts.  f^Mer_ 

='iSj»J'-*<y»t,         )  a.     Nimble  in  running  or  dan- Aiight'-foot'ed,  (     cing;  active. 
Light-foot  Iris  brought  it  yester-eve.         Tennyson. 

tight'fijl,  a.  Full  of  light;  bright.  [Rare.}  "Light- 
iipresence.",  faarslon. 

6.  Commonly.     [Obs. 
The  great  thieves  of 

crown. 
7.  Not  chastely ;  wantonly. 

8.  Nimbly ;  with  agility  ;  not  heavily  or  tardily. 
Watch  what  them  secst.  and  lialitbj  bring  me  word.    Tcnniimi. 

9.  Gayly;  airily;  with  levity;  without  heed  or 

tight'-mind'ed,  a.  Unsettled ;  unsteady ;  volatile  • not  considerate. 
Llght'iiegs  (lit'nes),?!.    1.  Want  of  weight ;  levity 
—  the  contrary  to  heaviness:  as,  the  lightness  of air  compared  with  water;  lightness  of  the  animal 

spirits. 2.  Inconstancy;  unsteadiness  ;  the  quality  of  mind 
which  disposes  it  to  be  influenced  by  trifling  con- siderations. 

Sueh  is  the  tightness  of  you  common  men.  Sliak. 
3.  Levity;  wantonness;  lewduess;  unchastitv 
4.  Agility;  nlmbleness. 
5.  (-fine  Arts.)  Freedom  from  weight  or  clumsi- ness. 

Syn.- Levity;  volatility;  instability;  inconstancy unsteadiness;  giddiness;  flightiness;  airiness-  iravetv: 
liveliness;  agility;  nimbleness;  sprightliness ;  briskness-' swiftness;  ease;  facility. 

.Iglit'nliig  (llt'ning),  n.     [For  lightening,  from Ixjlitni,  v.  i.;  A-S.  ledhteing,lyhting.] 
1.  A  discharge  of  atmospheric  electricity,  accom- 

lanied  by  a  vivid  flash  of  light,  commonly  from  one 

lOUCl    to    Jinotlu'r.    sniYipHiYino    fWtm    *»    ..<'..  i    i_    *».  _ 

fftrl, 

./_«-» i"v."^iivt.  marston. 
tight'-hand'ed,  a.      (Ifaut.)   Not  having  a  full complement  of  men  ;  as.  a  vessel  is  light-handed. 
tlglit'-head'ed  (lit'hed'ed),  a.     [See  HEAD  ] 

1.  Disordered  in  the  head ;  dizzy;  delirious. 
2.  Thoughtless  ;  heedless  ;  weak  ;  volatile  ;  un- 
jteady.  Clarendon 

tlght'-head'ed-ncss,  n.  State  or  quality  of  be- 
ing light-headed;  disorder  of  the  head;  dizziness- deliriousness. 

tlght'-Ueart'ed  (ITt'hart'ed),  a.  Free  from  grief 
or  anxiety;  gay;  cheerful;  merry. 

^Ight'-heart'ed-ly,  adv.    With  a  light  heart. 
..ight'-heart'ed  ness,  n.  The  state  of  being  free from  care  or  grief;  cheerfulness. 
-.Ight'-heeled  (lit'heeld),  a.  Lively  in  walking  or running;  brisk. 

..Ight'-lidrse,  n.    (Mil.)  Light-armed  cavalry .iglll'-hniisr.  n,i 

pZ.LIGHT'-HOUg'Eg. 
A  tower  or  building 
with  a  powerful  light 
at  top,  erected  at  the entrance  of  a  port, 

or  at  some  important 
point  on  a  coast,  to 
serve  as  a  guide  to 
mariners  at  night;  a 

pharos. .Ight'-in'fant-ry, 
n.    (Mil.)  A  body  of 
armed  men,  selected 
aud  trained  for  rapid  : 
evolutions,  often  em- 

ployed to  cover  and   ~- assist  other  troops. Light  house. 

j,....,.,^  vj  a,  ,1>lu  ,u  ut  ugui.  commonly  trom  one cloud  to  another,  sometimes  from  a  cloud  to  the 
earth.  The  sound  produced  by  the  electricity  in 
passing  rapidly  through  the  atmosphere  constitutes 
thunder. 

2.  The  act  of  making  bright,  or  the  state  of  being 
made  bright;  enlightenment;  brightening,  as  of  the mental  powers.     [Rare.} 

3.  [From  lighten,  to  diminish  weight.]     Abate- ment; alleviation ;  mitigation.     [Obs.]       Spectator. 
IMl-HnUuing,  a  rare  form  of  lightning,  seen  as  aglobe of  flre  moving  from  the  clouds  to  the  earth.  —Chaln-Kaht- mng,  lightning  in  angular  or  zigzag,  and,  often,  forked Hashes.  —  Heat-lightning,  faint  flashes  of  light  without thunder,  seen  near  the  horizon,  especially  at  the  close  of 

a  hot  day,  as  if  the  effect  of  a  thunder-storm  below  the horizon.  -Lightning-conductor,  a  lightning-rod.  —Sheet- lujhtmng,  a  ditlused  glow  of  electric  light  flashing  out from  the  clouds,  and  illumining  their  outlines. 
tlght'ntng-bttg,  n.  An  insect,  a  kind  of  firefly common  in  the  Northern  States  of  America. 
tlght'iiiiig-glaiif  e,  n.    1.  A  glance  or  darting  of lightning. 

2.  A  glance  or  flash  of  the  eye,  like  lightning. 
tight'iitiig-i-Sd,  n.    A  metallic  rod  erected  to  pro- tect buildings  or  vessels  from  lightning. 
tight'-o'-16ve,  re.    1.  An  old  tune  of  a  dance,  the name  of  which  made  it  a  proverbial  expression  of 

levity,  especially  in  love  matters.    "Best  sing  it  to 
the  tune  of  light-o'-love."  Shak. 

2.  Hence,  a  light  or  wanton  woman.  Beau.  <f-  fi 

tight'-robm  (28),  n.    (Xailt.)  A  small  apartment," having  double  glass  windows  toward  the  magazine 
and  containing  lights  by  which  the  gunner  fills  car- tridges. 

tights  (Ills),  n.  pi.    [So  called  from  their  lightness  1 
_1  he  lungs ;  the  organs  of  breathing  in  brute  animals. 

tight/some  (lit/sum),  a.    1.  Luminous;  not  dark  • 
not  obscure  or  gloomy.    "  The  lightsome  realms  of Iove-"  Dryden. 
White  walls  make  rooms  more  lightsome  than  black.     Bacon. 

2.  Gay;  airy;  cheering;  exhilarating.    \Rare  ex- cept in  poetry .} 
That  lightsome  affection  of  joy.  Hooker. 

tlght's6me-uess  (Iit'sum-nes),  n. 
1.  The  quality  of  being  light;  — opposed  to  dark-  } 

ness,  or  aarksomeness.  ^ 
2.  Cheerfulness;  merriment;  levity. 

tight'y,  a.     Illuminated;    not  dark   or  obscure: 
light.    [Obs.]  Wycliffe 

tign-al'oeg  (ITn-SI'oz,  or  lig-nSl'oz),  n.  [Lat.  lig- 
num, wood,  and  Eng.  aloes,  q.  v.]  Aloes-wood,  or 

agallochum,  a  sweet-scented  tree  allied  to  sandal- wood. 

tlg'ne-ofts,  a.  [Lat.  ligneus,  from  lignum,  wood; 
ll.ligneo.  Cf.  LIGNOUS.]  Made  of  wood ;  consist- 

ing of  wood;  resembling  wood;  woody. 
Ligneous  marble,  wood  coated  or  prepared  so  as  to 

resemble  marble. 

a- 
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LTGNIFEROUS 

tic  lllf'er  oil*.".    'Kr  -.liynifer,  from 

H^num,wood,»ndj  r.]    Yielding  or  pro 
du<  : 

Ug'ni  tl  t Ti'tioii,  H.     >Fr.  ' 

Mrv.]     Tin-  pror.  -  .VL-rtuig 
int.,  wood,  nr  tin 

Ue'nt  form. .i.  nw.fromLat. 
wood,  and  forma,  form.]     Like  wood;  resembling wood. 

rirtl  of  lignine  and 
collulosi-.  with  various  impuril; 

like  starch  of  carbon  ancl  the  constituents  ot  \\  ;iti  r. 

[Written  also  lir,,iin.]  Gregory. 
rrl^'iil-perMoas,  n.      [Fr.   liynipenle.   from   Lat. 

,.   wood,  and  penlere,  to  destroy.]      \\ood- 
destrovinir;   niil  of  certain  inserts. 

tiK'iilie.  n.  Kr.  liiinit-.  from  Lat.  lignum,  wood.] 

('Via  )  Mineral  coal  retaining  the  texture  of  the 
wood  from  whieh  it  was  firmed,  and  bnrmna:  with 

an  empyreumatic  odor.  It  is  of  more  recent  origin 
than  the  anthracite  bituminous  coal  of  the  proper 
coal  series. 

tig  uit'ie,  a.  Containing  lignite;  resembling  lig- 
nite ;  as,  livititi''  clay.  J)ana, 

Iilg'iil-tlf'er-ofls,  «".  [Lat.  lignum,  wood,  and/erre, to  bear.]  Bearing  or  producing  wood;  lignitic.  Dana. 
tiff-nose',  (  a.    [Lat.  liyniatia,  from  lignum,  wood; 
Lis-'iiofts,  )  Fr.  ligneux,  Sp.  lenoso.  Cf.  LlG- 

M-.IILS.]  Ligneous.  [Hare.]  Krtliin. 
l.tg'HHHt-ri'ttr,  a.  [Lat.,  wood  of  life,  from  liy- 

wood,  and  rita,  genitive  rita,  life.]  (not.) 
A  tree  ( Guaiacum  nffcinnle)  found  in  the  warm  lati- 

tudes of  America,  from  which  the  gualaeum  of  medi- 
cine is  procured.  Its  wood,  from  its  hardness,  is 

used  for  various  mechanical  purposes,  as  for  the 

wheels  of  ships'  blocks,  cogs,  bearings,  and  the  like. 
See  GUAIACUM. 

tls'u  late,      j  a.     [Fr.  ligult.    See  infra,  and  cf. 
r-ig'u  la'ted,  (  LIXGLLATE.]  (Jiot.t  Like  a  band- 

age, or  strap;  also,  composed  of  ligulas. 
Ligulale  flotrer,  a  species  of  compound  flower,  the 

fiorets  of  which  have  their  corollets  flat,  spreading  out 
toward  the  end,  with  the  base  only  tubular. 

M^g'ii  la,  j  11.   [Lat.  lit/via,  or  linffu- 
IilS'ule.  (  la.  little  tongue,  dimin- 

utive of  lingua',  the  tongue;  Fr.  li- giile.]  (Bat.)  («.)  The  flat  part  of 
the  leaf  of  a  grass,  in  contradistinc- 

tion from  that  part  which  sheathes 
the  stem.  (6.)  A  strap  shaped  corol-  »  TI™!.  a,\ 
la  of  flowers  of  Synye.nesm 
•I'gare,  or  Ijlg'iire,  n.  [Gr.  XiyvAfov,  \tyyovoiovj 
XiyKovoiov,  kvyKovptov,  a  nard,  transparent  gem, 
from  \vyKo$  ovpov,  as,  according  to  the  opinion  of 
the  ancients,  It  was  formed  of  lynxes'  urine;  Lat. 
lyncurion,  lyncurium,  Vult*.  ligurius,  equivalent  to 
Heb.  leshem.]  A  kind  of  precious  stone.  "  The 
third  row  a  Itgure.  an  agate,  and  an  amethyst." Exod.  xzviii.  19. 

r.  alien,  gel 
gleicli,  from  AS.  lie,  Icel.  Tit,  O.K.  Ger.  lilt,  Goth. 
leik,  body,  flesh,  kind,  form.l 

1.  Equal  in  quantity,  quality,  or  degree ;  exactly 
corresponding;  as,  a  territory  of  like  extent  with 
another ;  men  of  like  excellence. 

More  clergymen  were  impoverished  by  the  late  war  than 
ever  in  the  like  apace  before.  X/>r<tt. 

2.  Nearly  equal;  having  resemblance;  similar; 

resembling ;  —  often  with  to.  "  Who  produced  some- 
thing so  much  like  the  admired  copies  of  the  mas- 

ters." Jeffrey. 
Elian  was  a  man  subject  to  like  passions  ai  we  are.  James  v.  17. 

3.  Inclined  toward ;  exposed  to ;  giving  reason  to 
be  expected  or  believed;  probable;  likely; — some- 

times with  to. 

But  it  is  Wr  the  jolly  world  about  ua  will  scoff  at  the  para- 
dox  of  these  practices.  South. 

Many  were  not  easy  to  be  governed,  nor  lite  to  conform 
themselves  to  strict  rules.  Clarendon. 

Had  Itte,  had  nearly,  came  little  short  of.  — Lite  fig- 
ure*.   (Geom.)    See  SIMILAB. 

Like,  n.    That  which  is  equal  or  similar  to  another; 
the  counterpart ;  an  exact  resemblance ;  a  copy. 

He  was  a  man,  take  him  for  all  in  all, 
I  shall  not  look  upon  bis  like  again.  Shak. 

I-akf,  n.    A  liking;  fancy,  or  Inclination. 
Likes  and  dislikes,  feelings  of  attachment  and  aversion. 

Like,  adv.    [A-S.  gelice.    See  supra.] 
1.  In  a  like  manner. 
Solomon  in  all  hit  glory  T. j  not  arrayed  lite  one  of  these. Matt.  vi.  29. 

Like  as  a  father  pitieth  his  children.  §o  the  Lord  pitieth  them 
that  fear  him.  I'l.  ciii.  13. 

2.  In  a  manner  becoming. 
Be  strong,  and  quit  yourselves  like  men.     1  Sam.  ir.  9. 

3.  Likely;  probably.  "Like  enough  it  will."  Shak. 
Like,  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  LIKED  £likt) ;  p.  pr.  &  r&. 

n.  LIKING.]     [A-S.  lidnn,  gellcian^  O.  Sax.  licon, 
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•7i7?con,  O.  Fries,  ni'in.  T).  lijken,  Goth,  lettan,  ga- • ',  II.  G«-r.  lirfu-n,  gelichen.] 

1.  To  be  pleased' with  in  a  moderate  degree;  to 
approve;  to  take  satisfaetion  in ;  to  enjoy. 

He  proceeded  from  looking  to  liking,  and  from  (iking  to  lov- 

2  To  please  ;  to  be  agreeable  to  ;  —  used  impt-r- 
eonally.  [Ol>s.] 

I  willingly  confess  that  it  like*  me  better  when  I  find  virtue 
in  a  fair  lodging  than  when  1  am  bound  to  seek  it  in  an  ill- 

favored  cream  r.-: This  desire  being  recommended  to  her  majesty,  it  liked  her 
to  include  the  stiiuu  within  one  entire  lease.  Jiucon. 

3.  To  liken.    [  Obs.]    "  And  like  me  to  the  peaaant 

hoys  of  France."  Slink. 
1*1  kY.  r.  i.    1.  To  be  pleased;  to  choose.    **  He  may 

go  or  stay,  as  he  likes."  Locke. 
2.  To  come  near;  to  avoid  with  difficulty;  to  es- 

cape narrowly ;  as,  he  liked  to  have  been  too  late; 
he  lik&l  to  have  lost  his  hat.    [<  < 

To  like  o/,  to  be  pleased  with.     [Ota.]  Massinger. 
Ijikelkood,  H.    Likelihood.     [Rare.] 
Like'li  Hood,  n.     [From  likely  and  flood.] 

1.  Appearance  of  truth  or  reality;  probability; 
verisimilitude. 

2.  Appearance;  show;  resemblance,    [O&s.]   "A 
fellow  of  no  mark  or  lih-Wiond."  Shak, 

X,Ike'Ii  ness,  H.     [From  likely.] 
1.  Probability. 
2.  The  qualities  that  please.    Sen  LIKELY. 

Ulke'ly,  (i.     [compar.    LIKELIER  ;    superl.   LIKE- 
LIEST.]    [That  is,  like-like.] 1.  Worthy  of  belief;   probable;   credible;   as,  a 

likely  story. 

2-  Having  probability;  having  or  giving  reason 
to  expect;  —  followed  by  an  infinitive;  as,  I  am 
likely  to  preach  to-morrow ;  it  might  be  likely  to  do 
help;  it  is  likefit  to  be  at  my  disposal. 

3.  Such  as  may  be  liked ;  of  honorable  or  excel- 
lent qualities  or  character;   pleasing;   as,  a  likely 

man  or  woman. 

B^~  This  use  of  likely  is  not  obsolete,  as  Johnson  af- 
firms, nor  is  it  vulgar.  But  the  English  and  their  de- 

scendants in  America  differ  in  the  application.  The  Eng- 
lish apply  the  word  to  external  appearance,  and  with 

them  likely  is  equivalent  to  handsome,  veil-formed;  as, 
a  likely  man ;  a  likely  horse.  In  America,  the  word  is 
also  sometimes  applied  to  the  endowments  of  the  mind, 
or  to  pleasing  accomplishments.  A  likely  man  is  a  man 
of  good  character  and  talents,  or  of  good  dispositions  or 
accomplishments,  that  render  him  pleasing  or  respecta- ble- It  has  the  general  sense  of  promising. 

4.  Similar;  alike.     [Obs.] 
Love  is  a  celestial  harmony 

Of  likely  hearts.  Spenser. 

Lillteny,  adv.    Probably. 
While  man  was  innocent,  he  was  likely  ignorant  of  nothing 

important  for  him  to  know.  Glanviile. 
I^Ike'-mlnd'ed,  a.  Having  a  like  disposition  or 

purpose. 
rikVii  (ITk'n),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  LIKENED;  p.pr. 

&  vb.  n.  LIKENING.]  [Icel.  likia,  to  compare;  8w. 
Ukna,  Dan.  lignet  Ger.  fflfichen,  vergleichen.  Sec 
LIKE,  a.]  To  represent  as  resembling  or  similar; 
to  compare. 

Whosoever  heareth  these  sayings  of  mine,  and  docth  them, 
I  will  tikfn  him  unto  a  wUe  man  who  built  his  house  upon  a 
rock.  JfaK.vii.u4. 

I*lke'iies8,  n.  1.  The  state  of  being  like;  simili- 
tude ;  resemblance. 

2.  That  which  resembles  or  copies ;  especially,  a 

portrait  of  a  person,  or  a  picture  of  an  animal  or 
thing. 

I  took  you  for  your  likenes*,  Chloe.  Prior. 

Syn.  — Similarity;  parallel;  similitude;  representa- tion; portrait;  effigy. 

1 . 1 k'*  i»  iuif ,  n.    The  forming  of  resemblance. 
LTlte'-owl,  n.    See  LICK-OWL. 
Uk'er-otts,  a.    See  LICKERISH.     [Obs.] 

r,ike'-wake,  n.    See  LICII-WAKE. 
Ijllce'wlge,  conj.     In  like  manner  ;    also  ;   more- over; too. 

For  he  seeth  that  wise  men  die;  likewise  the  fool  and  the 
brutish  person  perish.  P*.  xUx.  1*>. 

Syn.  —  Also ;  too.    See  ALSO. 
Llk'Ukg,  a.    Of  a  good  appearance ;   likely ;  pleas- 

ing.    [Oba.]  Don.  i.  10. 
Llk'insf.  n.     1.   A  good  state  of  body;   healthful 
appearance;  plumpness.     [Ofes.] 

Their  young  ones  are  in  good  liking.     Job  xxxiz.  4. 
2.  State  of  trial.     [Rare.] 
Would  he  be  the  degenerate  scion  of  that  royal  line  ...  to 

be  a  king  on  liking  and  on  sufferance?  Hazlitt. 

3.  Inclination;   pleasure;  afl,  this  is  an  amuse- ment  to  your  liking. 
4.  Delight;  pleasure;  a  feeling  of  satisfaction  in, 

or  of  attraction  toward,  some  object; — with  to. 
If  the  human  intellect  h«th  once  taken  a  liking  to  any  doc- 

trine, ...  it  draws  every  thing  else  into  harmony  with  that 
doctrine,  and  to  its  support.  Bacon. 

r,na«,  n.  [Also  lilach.]  [Sp.  lilac,  Ultt,  It.  lilfi. 
Turk,  leilfrk.  Cf.  Per.  liltij,  litonj,  or  lilang,  the 
indigo-plant.]  (ftf>t.)  A  shrub  of  the  genus  Syringa 
\S.  vulgaris),  a  native  of  Persia.  The  common  lilac 
s  cultivated  for  its  fragrant  flowers,  which  are  pur- 

ple or  white. 
Il'a-flne,  n.    (Cfcem.)  The  bitter  principle  of  the lilac. 

( 
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LIMBAT 

r.Tl'1  u'ceott^.  it.     [Lat.  liliarcMK,  from  ? ilium,  lily; 

It.  x  Sp.  lili'ti'tn,  Fr.  tilt 
Pertaining  to  lilies;  lily-like. 

Ul'ird  (ifl'ld),  <i.      Embellished  with  lilies.     '•  I'y 
sandy  Luilnn's  lilic'f  li.-u.ks,"  M'iltot). Lll'i-pii/tian,  it.  1.  One  belonging  to  a  diminutive 
race  described  in  S\viiV<  "  Voyage  to  Liliput." 

2.  Hence,  a  person  of  very  sm.ill  size. 
X,il'i-piVtinn.  n.     1.   Of,  or  pertaining  to,  the  im- 

aginary island  of  Liliput  described  by  Swift,  or  to 
its  inhabitants. 

2.  Hence,  of  very  small  size  ;  diminutive;  dwarfed, 

1,111,  t'.t.  To  Ml.  Bee  LOLL.  [Obs.,  or  local.]  "And 
Itth'd  forth  his  bloody  flaming  tongue."        Xpenfter. 

XjH'li-bnl-le'ro,  n.     A  popular  Bang  in  England 
durinir  and  after  the  n-i^n  of  James  II. 

Lilt,  r.  i.     1.    To  do  any  thing  with  dexterity  or 

quickness,  as  to  fly  or  to  hop.     [1'rov.  Kng.] Whether  the  bird  flew  here  or  there, 
O'er  table  lilt,  or  perch  on  chair.  Wordsuxtrtk. 

2.  To  sing  or  play  cheerfully  and  merrily;  to  ut- 
ter with  spirit,  animation,  or  trayety.     [Scot.] 

A  ul.issic  lecture,  rich  in  sentiment. 
With  scraps  of  thundrous  epic  lilted  out 
By  violet-hooded  doctors.  Tenni/mn. 

Lil'y  (ITl'y),  n.  [A-S.  lilif,  Hlige,  Lat.  lilium*  Gr. 
teipt'iv  :  hence,  Sp.  iirio,  lis,  Pr.  lilt,  liri,  /«,  Fr.  list 

1.  (Hot.}    An      endogenous, 
bulbous  plant,  having  a  regular 
perianth  of  six  colored  pieces, 
six    stamens,    and    a    superior 

three-celled  ovary.   The  flowers 
are  generally  very  showy,  and 
some  are   very  fragrant.     The 

white  lily  is  the  LUium  candi- ' tin  in  of  the  East.     The  Amer- 
ican lily  is  L.  rhiladelphicnm. 

It  is  of   an  orange-red    color, 

spotted  on  the  inside  with  pur- 
ple.     The    yellow    lily   of    the 

United  States  is  L.  Can<td<-nfe. 

2.  That    end    of    a   compass-     Orange  Lily  (Ltliimi needle  which  should  point  to 
the  north  ;  —  so  called  as  often 
ornamented  with  the  figure  of  a  lily  or  fleur-de-lis. 

But  sailing  further,  it  veers  its  lily  to  the  west.  Jti-oume. 
Atamaseo  lily  (Bo/.),  a  plant  of  the  Cro- 

nus Amaryllis  (A.  Atamasco),  having  a 
white  and  pink,  funnel- form  perianth,  with 
six  iujtul-like  divisions  resembling  those  of  j 
a  lily.  Gray.  —  Lily  daffodil,  a  plant  of 
the  genus  Narcissus,  and  its  flower.  —  Lily 
encrinUe  (/ta/epn.),  a  fussil  zoophyte  (En- 
crinites  monilif omits) ,  of  the  crhmidfnn 

fitinilv,  whose' arms,  when  fuMcd,  have 
some  resemblance  to  a  lily-head.  Dana. 
—  Lily  hyacinth  (Bot.),  a  plant  of  the  ge- 

nus Jfyacint/tus.  —  Lily  of  the  valley,  a 
low,  stemless  herb  (Conrallaria  maiaHs),  Lily  of  the  Val- 

liaving  a  raceme  of  nodding,  fragrant  flow-  ley(  Cvnt-iilla- 
ers ;  liri  con-fancy.  rm  *&*$• 

lAl'y-li&iid'ed,  a.     Having  white,  delicate  hands. 
Ijil'y-Hv'ered,«.  White-livered;  cowardly.  [Obs.] 
lil-ma'ceoits  (IT-m.Vshus),  a.  [Lat.  Umax,  limacis, 

slug,  dew-snail;  Fr.  limact.]  Belonging  to,  or  re- sembling, the  slug. 

I/I-ma'tiou,  n.  [Lat.  limare,  limatum,  to  file,  from 
ttm<t,  file;  Fr.  lunation.]  The  act  of  filing  or  pol- 
ishing. 

Li'ma  t  fire  (53),  n.  [Lat.  &  It.  limatura,  from  Lat. 
limare,  to  file.  See  supra.] 

1.  The  act  of  filing. 
2.  That  which  is  hied  off;  filings. 

f-7'«*«.r,  n.  [Lat.]  (Zovl.)  A  genus  of  air-breath- 
ing mollusks  without  shells;  the  slug  or  snail. 

I,iiul>  (ITm).  n.  [O.  Eng.  ////we,  ///mmc,  A-ti.  Zim, 
leomt  Icel.  limr,  lim,  Sw.  &  Dan.  lem.] 

1.  Edge  or  border;  limit;  extremity. 
2.  An  extremity  of  the  human  body  ;  a  member; 

a  projecting  part,  as  the  arm  or  leg. 
Of  courage  haughty,  and  of  limb Heroic  built.  Shak. 

3.  The  branch  of  a  tree  larger  than  a  twig. 

4.  A  thing  or  person  regarded  as  a  part  or  mem- 
ber of  something  else.  "Limbs  of  the  law."  Landor. 

That  little  limb  of  the  devil  has  cheated  the  gallows.    W.  Scott. 

5.  (Bot.)  The  border  or  upper  spreading  part  of 
a  monopetalous   corol,  or  of   a    petal,  or   sepal ; 

blade.  M~<irt>/». 
6.  (Astron.)  (a.)  The  border  or  edge  of  the  disk 

of  a  heavenly  body,  especially  of  the  sun  and  moon. 
(6.)  The  edge  of  a  graduated  circle  in  an  instrument. 

Syn.  —  Member.  —  LIMB,  MEMBER.  A  member  of  the 
body  is  any  part  capable  of  performing  a  distinct  office,  as 
the  eye,  ear,  &c.:  a  limb  is  one  of  the  extremities,  and 
hence  the  term  is  restricted  to  the  legs  and  arras.  So.  in 
reference  to  public  bodies,  we  speak  of  their  members, 
though  an  attorney  is  sometimes  sportively  called  a  limb 
of  the  law. 

One  on  his  youth  and  pliant  limbe  relies, 
One  on  his  sinews  and  his  giant  size.  Dryden. 

Faint  sweat!  all  down  their  mighty  memhtrs  run, 
Vast  bulks  which  little  souls  out  ill  supply.          Dryden. 

1.7. ui>  (lYm),  v.  t.    1.  To  supply  with  limbs. 
2.  To  dismember;  to  tear  off  the  limbs  of. 

LTiii'lmf ,  n.    A  cooling,  periodical  wind  in  the  Isle 

of  Cyprus,  blowing  from  the  north-west  from  eight o'clock,  A.  M.,  to  the  middle  of  the  day  or  later. 

a,  *,  I,  S,  «,  T,  long;  ft,  e,  I,  6,  tt,  J?,  short;  c&re,  f&r,  last,  fall,  what;  thfere,  veil,  term;  pique,  firm;  dftne,  *6r,  dft,  W9lf,  food,  fobt; 



LTMBATE 

Ijfm'bate,  a,     [l,:it.  fimbufus,  from  liinbirs,  border, 
See    LiMius.l      (/>'(•/.)    ̂ drill-red,   as  when 

one  ri'ini-  is  surrounded  by  an  ciluinir  nfaunthfr. 
Kjlm'bee,   n.      [Abbreviation  of  ai'inbic.  q.  v.l    A 

still.     [Obs.} 
Thf  dull  drops 

As  from  8  limtec  did  ttduwn  distill.  Spetifmr. 

I^Jin'ljce,  r,  t.  To  strain  or  pass  through  a  still: 
t.>  .listill.  [Obs.}  Sandys. 

X.Imbfd  (llmd),  a.  Having  limbs;  formed  with  re- 
gard to  litnhs  : — used  in  composition;  as,  well- 

limbed;   luix'e  liinJx.-'i  :  ̂ hon-liiitf.x.'d. 
Numerous  living  creatures,  perlcct  forme, 
Limbed  and  full  tfrown.  Milton. 

Hm'beiM1/.  [Entf.  limp,  a.,  q.  v. ;  N.  H.  Ger.  htm- 
mer.]  Easily  bent  ;  flexible  ;  pliant  ;  yielding. 

"  Who  have  a  spirit  so  limber  they  can  stretch  it 
any  whither."  fix  r /•<»''. 

I^im'ber,  r.  t.  [inijt,  Sep. p.  LIMBERED;  p.pr.St  vb, 
n.  LIMBER  INC.] 

1.  To  attach  to  the  limbers ;  as,  to  Umber  the  gun  ; 
—  often  with  "/>. 

2.  [From  the  adjective.]     To   cause   to  become 
limber;  to  make  flexible  or  pliant. 

lilm'ber,  n.    1.  (.)///.)  That  part  of  a  gun-carriage, consisting  of  two  wheels 
and  a  shaft,  to  which  the 
horses  are  harnessed. 

2.  A    shaft  of   a  car- 
riage; a  thill. 

3.  (/>/.)  (ATa«£.)  Holes 
cut  through  the  floor  tim- 

bers, to  afford  a  passage 
for  water  to  the  pump- 
well  ; — called  also  limber- 
holes. 

Limbers  of  Gun-carriage. 

Limber-boards  (Saut.),  short  pieces  of  plank  forming 
part  of  the  lining  of  a  ship's  Hoor  immediately  above  the timbers,  so  as  to  prevent  tlie  limbers  from  becomin" 
clogged,  lliic/mnan.  —  Limltcr-box  (Mil.),  a  box  on  the 
limber  for  carrying  ammunition.  —  Ltmbar-rope,  or  cliain 
(.\~nul.),  a  rope  or  chain  pussina  tlmm;;!]  the  limbers  of  a ship,  by  which  they  may  be  cleared  of  dirt  that  choices 
them.  Tiill,'ii. 

Um'bernegg,  >?.     The  quality  of  being  limber; fiexibleness ;  pliancy. 
r,Imb'less,  a.    Destitute  of  limbs. 

[A-S.   limmtslum,  by  limbs,  In 

parts,  from  Um,  limb,  and  nueltim,  in  "parts,  from 
miel,  part,  portion,  meal.]  Piecemeal.  [Obs.'    "    ' 

I/Im'bo,     (  n.     [Lat.  limbus,  border,  edge- 
Lim'bua,  j     &  Pg.  limbo,   limbo  ;    Pr.   Kmbc    Fr' 

>bs.]  'shnk. ;e;  It.,  Sp., 

limbes,  pl.l 
1.  (Scholastic  Tlieol.}  A  region  bordering  on  hell. 

"As  far  from  help  as  limbo  is  from  bliss."        Shah. 
A  limfio  lar^e  and  broad,  since  called 
The  paradise  of  fools.  Milton. 

¥W  The  fimbitfi  patrutn  was  considered  as  a  place  for 
the  souls  of  pood  men  until  the  coming  of  our  Savior. 
The  liinbnx  infantum  was  a  similar  place  for  the  souls  of 
pnbaptlzed  infants.  To  these  was  added,  in  the  popular 
belief,  the  limbw  fatuorurn,  or  fools'  paradise,  regarded 
as  a  receptacle  of  all  vanity  and  nonsense. 

2.  Hence,  any  real  or  imaginary  place 
of  restraint  or  confinement. 

3.  (Hot.)    The    border   or   expanded 
part  of  a  monopetalous  corolla,  or  of  a 
petal  or  sepal  which  is  supported  by  the 
unguis;  the  blade.  See  LIMB,  n.,  J$b.  5. 

Lime,  ft.  [A-S.  Um,  Icel.  Um,  Sw.  Um, 
Dan.  /«'/»,  O.  H.  Ger.  Um,  N.  H.  Ger. leim,  D.  lijm.} 

1.  A  viscous  substance,  something  laid 
on  twigs  for  catching  birds. 

Like  the  Ume 
That  foolish  birds  are  caught  with.  Wordsworth. 

2.  (Chem.)  Oxide  of  calcium;   the   white    caus- 
tic substance,  usually  called  quicklime,  obtained 

from    limestone,    shells,    &c.,   by    heat,   the    heat 
expelling   carbonic  acid,  and  leaving  behind  the Ume. 

3.  (Bot.)  The  linden-tree.    See  LIND,  LINDEN. 
4.  A  thong  by  which  a  dog 

is  led;  a  leash.        Halliwell. 
Lime,  n.     [Fr.  lime,  It.  &  Sp. 

lima,  from  Per.  Umfl,  limtln. 
Cf.  LEMON.]     A  fruit  allied 
to  the  lemon,  but    smaller, 
and  more  intensely  sour.     It 
is  produced    by  the   Citrus 
limetta,    and    found    in    all 
warm  climates. 

JLiine,   v.  t,      [imp.  &  p.  p, 
LIMED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  LIM- 

ING.]    [A-S.  liman, gellmajiy 
Icel.  lima.    See  supra.] 

1.  To  smear  with    a  vis- 
cous substance.  Lime. 

These  twiga,  in  time,  will  come  to  be  limed.    L'Estrange, 
2.  To  entangle;  to  in  snare. 

We  had  limed  ourselves  with  open  eyes.      Tennyson. 
3.  To  manure  with  lime. 
Land  may  be  improved  by  draining,  marling,  and  timing. c&k 

To  cement     »  Who  gave  his  blood  to  lime  the stones  together- 
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Llme'-hound,  n.    [Sec  LEAM,  LEAMER,  and  LIM- 

MI-.II.I     A  hound  or  sporting  dog,  so  called  as  led or  confined  by  a  lime  ;  also.  ,t  blood-hound. 
I  huvi'  seen  him 

Smell  out  her  footing  like  u  liute-liou,,'/.       L 
I'lmr'klln  (lim'kll),  n.    A  kiln  or  furnace  in  which 

limestone  or  shells  are  exposed  to  a  strong  heat  and 
reduced  to  lime. 

Ll-meii'e-au,  n.    ( Geoff.)  A  native  or  inhabitant  of Lima,  in  Peru. 

L'i  iiieii'e  an,  «.    (C.eoa.)  Of  or  pertaining  to  Lima, or  to  the  inhabitants  of  Lima. 

I/Ime'.pl&nt,  H.     The  May-apple. 
Limf'-rBcl,  n.  The  same  as  LIME-TWIG.  Hiil/iirell. 
I. inn  '-sink,  u.    A  rounded  hole  or  depression  hi the  ground  in  limestone  countries. 

I.Tiui  'sloiu  ,  n.    A  kind  of  stone  consisting  largely or  chiefly  of  carbonate  of  lime,  from  wbicii  lime  is 
obtained  by  the  expulsion  of  its  carbonic  acid. 

Hala  limestone   (Geot.),  a  (lark  limestone   associated 
with  slate,  and  containing  a  few  shells  and  i-urals.     It 
lorms  a  part  of  the  Cambrian   group  or  system      Sec 
CAMHIUAX.     [Sec  lllust.  of  Geology.] 

Ijime'-twljr,  n.    A  twig  smeared  with  lime ;  hence, 
that  which  catches  ;  snare.    "  Kntcrcd  the  very  lime- 
tieigs  of  his  spells."  Milton. 

I-iiniv'-twijarged,  «.    Smeared  with  lime.  Addissim. 
Ijiiue'-'wa'tcr,  n.    Water  impregnated  with  lime. 
Jjim'ing,  H.    The  act  of  manuring  with  lime. 
LIm'lt,  n.    [Lat.  limes,  limitis,  Pr.  limit,  Pr.,  Sp 

Pg.,  &  It.  Unite.] 
1.  That  which  terminates,  circumscribes,  restrains 

or  confines ;  the  bound,  border,  or  edge ;  as,  the  limit 
of  a  walk,  of  a  town,  of  a  country;  the  limits  of  hu- 

man knowledge. 

2.  (Logic  &  Metaph.)  A  determining  feature  •  a 
distinguishing  characteristic;  a  differentia. 

3.  (.Vnth.)  A  determinate  quantity,  to  which  a 
variable  one  continually  approaches,  and  mav  come 
nearer  to  it  than  by  any  given  difference,  but  can 
never  go  beyond  it. 

4.  A  limb,  as  the  termination  of  the  bodv     !Ol>i  1 

"  Strength  of  limits."  '   lShaL-. Prison  limits,  or,  simply,  limits,  a  definite  extent  of 
space  m  or  around  a  prison,  within  which  a  prisoner  has 
liberty  to  go  and  come. 

Syn.  —  Boundary;  border;  edge;  termination;  re- 
straint. —  LIMIT,  BOUNDARY.  A  limit  is  a  prescribed  ter- mination; a  liounJary  is  something  which  binds  or  hems 

us  in.  The  former  arises  from  the  nature  of  the  case  or 
from  some  established  restriction:  thus  we  speak  of  the 
Kmitt  ot  the  human  understanding;  a  limited  monarchy 
<KC.  Ihe  latter  is  a  line,  cither  real  or  imaginary  which circumscribes  and  restrains;  as,  the  bounaaries  of  an 
empire,  ol  knowledge,  Sic.  "  Providence,"  says  Johnson has  fixed  the  limits  of  human  enjoyment  by  immovable 

LIMULUS 

after  which  the  claimant  shall  not  enforce  hie  claims 
by  suit.  (Ij.)  Settling  an  estate  or  property. 

T-     ...     ,  iriiiirtini.    Smarter. l^im'it  eel,  a.  Narrow;  circumscribed;  as  our views  of  nature  are  very  limit,  </ Lim'it -fed  ly,  _. 

Llm'it  i-cl  utss, 
With  limitation. 
State  of  being  limited. 

.  ~       ,  ----  i  ••  •      -  f  tug  uuiitcai. 

confines1'  "'          °"C  Wh°'  °r  """  wllidl>  limits  or 
2.  A  friar  licensed  to  beg  within  certain  bounds 

or  whose  duty  was  limited  >o  a  certain  district 
[Formerly  written  also  limitour.] e  Gray  Friars,  in  Ihe  time  of  his  limitation 

time!,  aud  had  but  one  sermon  at  all  times     ' 

A  limn,  r  ,,f  th 
preached  many  ti 

X.im'lt-les8,  a. 
boundless. 

Having   no    limits;    unbounded; Daviet. 

[Gr.  *cii,,,a,  that  which  is  left,  from 
An-r,,',  to  leave.]     (Mis.)  One  of  the  aneieut  Greek mathematical  intervals.     See  APOTOME. 

Lim'mer,  n.    [Fr.  limier.    See  LEAMEK  and  LIME- 
HOUND.  J 

1.  A  lime-hound.    See  LIME-HOUND. 
2.  A  dog  engendered  between  a  hound  and  a  mas- 

tifl;  a  mongrel.  ,S7/.  7-  Elyot 
ur?;  A  lowj  baee  ft'low;  —  so  called  in  contempt. llneves,  limmers,  and  broken  men  of  the  Iligh- 
lanai."  jjr  sv,,/i> 
4.  A  thill  or  shaft.     [Prov.Eng.]  '  Grose tlm'mer,  «.    1.  Limber.     [Obs.J 

They  have  their  feet  and  legs  limmer,  wherewith  they  crawl. 

2.  Low;  base.     " 

nu  unu  a  nappy  lana.  (ioldsiuith. 

t,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  LIMITED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
TWO.]  [Fr.  limlter,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  Jimitar, 
Lat.  l^m^ta)•e,  from  Lat.  limes.  See  supra  ] 

boundaries. 
But  still  hla  native  country  lies 
Beyond  the  boundaries  of  the  skies.  Cotton. 

Ye  friends  to  truth,  ye  statesmen,  who  survey 
Ihe  rich  man's  joys  increase,  the  poor's  decay 
'Tis  yours  tojudce  how  wide  the  ttmiti  stand 
Between  a  splendid  and  a  happy  land.  Goldsmith Limit, 

LIMITI 

It.  &L;  ,     

1.  To  bound  ,  to  set  bounds  to. 
2.  To  confine  within  certain  bounds:  to  circum- 

scribe; to  restrain. 
Limit  each  leader  to  his  several  charge.  ShaJc. 

3.  To  restrain  or  confine  the  signification  of;  to 
define  exactly;  to  determine;  to  apply  exclusively; 
—  said  of  words  or  of  conceptions. 

Limiting  parallels  (Astron.),  those  parallels  of  latitude 
between  which  only  an  occultation  of  a  star  or  planet  by the  moon,  in  a  given  case,  can  occur. 

See  EHLUMINE,  ILLUMINE,  and  ̂ ^^aAl^.,  iu 
draw  or  paint;  especially,  to  paint  in  water  colors- to  illumine,  as  books  or  parchments  with  ornamental 
figures,  letters,  or  borders. 

Let  a  painter  lima  out  a  million  effaces,  and  you  shall  find mem  itll  ditturcut.  lirowne 
rim'ni  art,      j  «.     [Gr.  X!>r,,  a  pool.]     (Myth.)  A 1A  mo'ui  atl,  j      nymph  of  the  pools. 
JAm'aer.  n.     [Eng.  limn,  q.  v.;  Fr.  enlumineur, L.  l.at.  illuminator.    Cf.  ALHIMINOR.] 

1.  One  who  limns,  or  one  who  decorates  books with  initial  pictures. 

rim 
G 

2.  A  portrait  or  miniature  painter. 
n'oii-ite,  n.     [Fr.  limonite,  Ger.  limonit, 
r.  AEtnoiviTiis,  from  Aci/i&ii',  any  moist  or  £ 

from 

grassy 

scribed,  bounded,  or  restrained. 

place,  meadow.]    (Min.)    See  IRON. 
IiJ'mosl'l'la,n.     [Lat.  limus,  slime,  mud.]     (Hot.) 
A  genus  of  diminutive  aquatic  plants  found  growing 
on  muddy  shores  ;  mud-wort. 

LI-mG'ltl,  n.  [Gr.  AijioV,  hunger,  famine.]  (Mcd  ) A  ravenous  appetite  caused  by  disease;  excessive and  morbid  hunger. 
l'iuo-tlier'a-pE'ld  (  -pe'y&),  n.  [Gr.  JWuoV,  hunger, 
and  Scpairsia,  remedy.]  (Med.)  A  method  of  treat- ing  diseases  by  fasting.  Dmiolison. 

U'mottl,  a.  [Lat.  hmosus,  from  limus,  slime,  mud  • It.  Sp  &  Pg.  limoso,  Pr.  llmot,  O.  Fr.  Hmeux, yS.Vr.lwtoneux.]  Muddy;  slimy;  thick.  Browne. 
1  .  mi  1>,  f.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  LIMPED  (llmt,  84)  ;  p.  pr 
&  rb.  n.  LIMPING.]  [Cf.  A-S.  Hmp-healt,  lempheatt, lame,  o.  H.  Ger.  limfan,  limphen,  to  limp,  be  weak 
allied  to  A-S.  &  O.  H.  Ger.  lam,  lame.]  I'o  halt  ;  to walk  lamely. 

timp,  u.    A  halt;  act  of  limping. .  H. 

   I,,,  i 

1.  Placed  at  the  limit,  as  a  guard7~~"*Proud  limit- jrt/  cherub."  Milton 2.  Confined  within  limits;  limited  in  extent  au- 
thority, power,  &c.    "Limitary king."    Pitt.    "The 

limitary  ocean."     Trench.     "  The  poor,  limitary creature  calling  himself  a  man  of  the  world  "    De 
Qtiincei/. 

X.Im'lt-5'tion,  n.  [Lat.  limitatio,  O.  Fr.  limitation, Pr.  hmitacio,  Sp.  limitation,  It.  limitazione.  See LIMIT,  v.  t.] 

1.  The  act  of  bounding  or  circumscribing. 
2.  The  condition  of  being  limited,  restricted,  or 

circumscribed;  restriction. 
Am  I  yourself 

But  as  it  were  In  sort  and  limitation? 
Shak. 

fftrl,  rude, 

as,  limitations  of  thought. 
4.  A  certain  precinct  within  which  friars  were 

allowed  to  beg,  or  exercise  their  functions;  also the  time  during  which  they  exercised  their  functions In  such  a  district.  Latimer 
5.  (Law.)  (a.)  A  certain  period  limited  by  statute 

as  sh;  «,  «h,  as  k;  §  as  J,  f  as  in  get;  g  as  z;  jr  as  gz;  n  as  in  linger,  link;  <k  as  in  thine. 

1.  Vapid;  weak.     [Obs.]  Walton. 2.  Lacking  stiflness;  flexible;  limpsy;  as,  a  limp cravat.  Thackeray. 
llmp'er,  n.    One  who  limps. 
1.1m 'pet,  n.  [Lat.fr;«zs,  lepadis,  Or.  terras,  AcmJrSoc  I (Conch.)  (a.)  A  univalve  shell  of  the  genus  Patella found  adhering  to  rocks.  (6.)  A  fresh-water  mol- lusk  of  the  genus  Ancylus. 
Lim'pld,  a.  [Lat.  limpidus,  allied  to  Gr.  WUTOK to  shine ;  Fr.  limpide,  It.  limpido,  Sp.  limpio.\ Characterized  by  clearness  or  transparency :  as  a 

limpid  stream. 
Syn.  —  Clear  ;  transparent ;  pellucid  ;  lucid ;  nure  • crystal;  translucent. 

tlm-pld'1-ty,  n.    [Fr.  UmpiaiU, 
It.  limpiditu,  limpidezza,  Sp.  lim- 
piedad,  limpieza.]     The  state  of 
being  limpid  or  clear;  clearness; 

purity. J.im'iiii I  -ness,    n.      Limpidity : clearness. 

Xilm'pin,  ».    A  limpet.    [Obs.] Holland. 

Uhnp'ing-ly,  adv.    In  a  limping manner. 
Llmp'i-tude, i/    ! 
JLIm'sy, 

motion,  weak, "vain'.  Cf.  FLIMSY.] Weak;  flexible;  flimsy.    [Local. 

U,  S."\ 

tlm'ule,  n. 

lilm'n-lfii, 

,       .        Limpidity. [  Obs.] 

mp'sy,  )  a.    [See  LIMP,  a.    W. 
ilm's  llj/msi,  having  a  fickle 

See  LIMULUS. 

pi.     LlM'V-Ll. 
[Lat.,  diminutive  of  limus,  side-  Llmnlua,  King-crab 
long,  askance.]     (Zool.)  A  genus       or  Horsc-slwe. 



LIMY 

of  crustaceans,  including  the  king-crab,  horse-shoe, 
or  horse-foot. 

r,Im'y,  «.     [See  LIME.]     1.   Covered  or  !•• 
with*  lime  :   \  !.-;<•«  m-;.      "  I.intii  snare.-.."  >/<<  n*i  /'. 

2.  Containing  linie:   as,  a  Um:' 
3.  Resembling  lime  :  havimr  tin-  (;Malilivs  of  lime. 

Lin,  r.  i.  •  '•'•    I'1'1'- 
a    Prov.  Dan.  ItniK,  //m/c,  O.  11.  (.!i-r.  ' 

M.  II.  Ger.  gelinnen,  Cnth.  uf-linmtn.    Cf.  BLIN.] 
To  yield;  to  stop  ;  to  cease.     [Obs.] 

Kiss,  bless,  adore  it,  Publhis;  never  lin.         JHarston. 

tin,  r.  /.    To  cease  from,     [flare.]  Miltrw. 
HAn,  n,     [Tr.  linn,  (!ai-l.  limn.  \V.  lli/n.  a  pool,  pond, 

lake;   A  S.  hhjnnn.  brook,  torrent,     t'f.  UDBTMS.] 
1.  A  pool  o'r  collection  of  water,  particularly  the one  above  or  below  a  fall  of  water. 
2.  -V  waterfall,  or  cataract;  as,  Cor sa  Lin,  often 

spelt  If/n,      '  • tlii'a^*-,  H.  The  same  as  LINEAGE.  [0&S.1  Holland. 
I.IJK  h    n.    { 1'robably  allied  to  ledge,  q.  v.J    A  ledge  ; 

a  ri^bt-angled  projertion. 
LJiioli'piii.  n.     [A  S.  /VH/S,  the  axle-tree,  D.  l€faSj 

tm.f,  t>.  L.OeT.htnisa^ilnse.  I,,  (ier.  lun.-n;  II.  GIT. 
I  a  nw,  from  O.  L.  Ger.  &  O.  II.  Ger.  Inn,  jieg,  holt.] 
A  pin  used  to  prevent  the  wheel  of  a  carriage  from 
sliding  off  the  axle  tree. 

r-Iu'eolii-s-rern  (llnk'un-),  n.  A  color  of  cloth 
formerly  made  in  Lincoln  ;  hence,  the  cloth  itself. 

I,I»iet'ure,  )  n.     [Lat.   //"H//''''S    Iin>-tnm,   to    lick.] 
Xilne'tug,  i  Medicine  taken  by  licking  with  the 

tongue. 
T.Iii.l,  n.    The  linden. 

IvtnMen,  n.  [O.  Kng.  tymte,  Untie,  ttnd,  A-S.,  Icel., 
Sw.,  &  Dan.  lind,  O.  H.  Ger.  Untdj  N.  H.  Ger.  ttnde, 
lintlrnbaum,  D.  linde,  lindeboom.]  (Hot.}  (a.)  A 
handsome  tree  (Tilin  Enrop&a},  having  panicles  of 
light  yellow  flowers,  and  large  cordate  leaves,  com- 

mon in  Europe,  (fr.)  In  America,  the  bass  wood,  or 
Tilia  Americana. 

Xifiie,  7i.  [Lat.  linea,  a  linen  thread,  string,  line,  from 

UiiKin,  flax,  lint;  It.  &  Sp.  linca,  Pg.  linha,  Pr.  Hgn-i> 
Fr.  ligne ;  hence,  N.  H.  Ger.  linie,  leine,  O.  H.  Ger. 
linnti,  Una,  D.  linicand  lijn,  Dan.  linie,  linet  Sw. 
linie,  hint.] 

1.  A  linen  thread  or  string;  a  slender  cord;  a 
length  of  twine ;  as,  a  fishing-Zine,  a  hauling  line,  a 
clothes7£n£,  and  the  like. 

2.  Lint  or  flax.     [Obs.]     [Written  also  linne.] 
II  Garments  made  of  tine."  Spenser. 
Little  he  was,  and  wore  a  breastplate  made  of  tine,  dtapman. 

3.  A  thread  like  mark  of  the  pen;  an  extended 
stroke,  whether  straight  or  crooked. 
4.  (Math.)  That  which  has  length,  but  not  breadth 

or  thickness. 

5.  The  exterior  limit  of  a  figure;  boundary ;  con- 
tour; outline.    "  Free  as  thy  stroke,  yet  faultless  as 

thy  line."  Pope. Eden  stretched  her  line 
From  Anran  eastward  to  the  royal  towers 
Of  great  Seleucia.  Milton. 

6.  A  thread-like  mark  upon  the  face  or  the  hand ; 
lineament;  hence,  characteristic  mark.    "  The  lines 
.  , .  of  that  religion."  Up.  Taylor. 

.    Though  on  his  brow  were  graven  lines  austere.      Byron. 
Ho  tipples  palmistry,  and  dines 
On  all  her  fortune-telling  lines.  Clemteland. 

7-  A  straight  row ;  a  continued  series  or  rank ; 
as,  a  line  of  houses,  or  of  soldiers ;  a  line  of  barriers. 

Unite  thy  forces  and  attack  their  lines.          Dn/den. 

8.  (Print.')  A  straight  row  of  letters  and  words; as,  a  page  of  thirty  lines. 
9.  A  short  letter ;  a  note  ;  as,  a  line  from  a  friend. 

10.  (I'oet.)  A  verse,  or  the  words  which  form  a 
certain  number  of  feet,  according  to  the  measure. 

11.  Course  of  conduct,  thought,  occupation,  or 
policy,  conceived  as  direction  toward  an  end  or 
object;  method  of  argument;  department  of  indus- 

try, trade,  or  intellectual  activity. 
He  is  uncommonly  powerful  in  his  own  linet  hut  it  is  not 

the  line  of  a  first-rate  man.  Ooteri&ffa. 
12.  A  series  or  succession  of  progeny  or  relations, 

descending  from  a  common  progenitor;  as,  the  as- 
cending or  descending  line;  the  line  of  descent;  the 

male  line;  a  line  of  kings. 
13.  A  connected  scries  of  public  conveyances,, as 

a  line  of  stages  or  steamers ;  and  hence,  an  estab- 
lished arrangement  for  forwarding  merchandise ;  as, 

an  express  vine, 
14.  ( Geoff.)  (a.)  A  circle  of  latitude  or  of  longi- 

tude, as  represented  on  a  map.    (&.)  The  equator; 
—  usually  called  the  line,  or  equinoctial  line;  as,  to 
cross  the  line. 

15.  (Her.)  One  of  the  figures  used  in  armorial 
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18.  (MIL)   The  regular  infantry  of  an  army,  as 
distinguished  from  militia,  guards,  volunteer  corps, 

cavalry,  artillery,  M'. 
19.  \h"ort.)   (a.)  A  trench  or  rampart.     (6.)  (pi.) 

Dispositions  made  to  cover  extended  positions,  and 

presenting  a  front  in  but  one  direction  to  an  en-'iny. 20.  One  of  the  divisions  of  an  inch  into  twelve 

parts;  the  twelfth  of  an  inch. 
21.  (J/wx.)  One  of  the  straight,  horizontal,   and 

parallel  prolonged  strokes  on  and  between  which 
the  notes  are  placed. 

Equinoctial  line,  the  equator  of  the  earth  or  heavens. 
See  EQUINOCTIAL,  —  J/uri:o/i(a/  line,  a  line  drawn  paral- 

lel to  the  horizon.  —  Line  of  battle,  (a.)  (Mil  Ttictic.-i.) 
The  position  of  troops  drawn  up  in  their  usual  order 
without  any  determined  maneuver.  Ilalleck.  (b.)  (Na- 

val.) The  line  or  arrangement  formed  by  vessels  of  war 
in  an  engagement.  —  Line  of  beauty 
(ffineArts),  a  certain  curved  line,  the 
extremities  of  which  turn  in  different 
directions,  giving  a  funn  somewhat 
like  that  of  a  verv  sK-ndcr.  elon^atud 
letter  S.  —  Lin,;  of  tlt'fetife  (Fort.),  the 
line  joining  a  salient  angle  with  the 
opposite  flank.  [See  Jllitst.  of  Rave- 

lin.}— Line  of  dip  (  GcoL),  a  line  in  the 
plane  of  a  stratum,  nr  part  of  a  stra-  Line  of  Beauty. 
turn,  perpendicular  to  its  Intersection 
witli  an  horizontal  plane  ;  the  line  of  greatest  inclina- 
t  it  ui  of  a  stratum  to  the  horizon.  —  Line  of  fire  (Mil.),  the 
direction  of  fire.  —  Line  of  life  (Palmistry),  a  line  on  the 
inside  of  the  hand,  curving  about  the  base  of  the  thumb, 
supposed  to  indicate,  by  its  form  or  position,  the  length  of 
a  person's  life.  —  /,///•'  <>f  man-It.  (Mil.)  (a.)  Arrangement 
for  niarehing.  (b.)  Course  or  direction  taken  by  an  army. 
—  Line  of  operations,  that  portion  of  a  theater  of  war 
which  an  armv  passes  over  in  attaining  its  object.  Ilal- 

leck. —  Meridian  line,  a  meridian.  See  MKKIDIAX,  — 
Right  line,  a  straight  line;  the  shortest  line  that  can  tie 
drawn  between  two  points.  —  Ship  of  the  line,  a  ship  of 
war  large  enough  to  have  a  place  in  the  line  of  battle  ;  — 
called  also  ihn'-<>f-batne  ship  ;  a  vessel  superior  to  a  frig- 

ate; usually,  a  seventy-four,  or  three-decker.  Tot  ten. 

lane,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  LINED  ;  p.  pr,  &  vb.  n.  LIN- 
INC.]  [O.  Eng.  line,  flax,  whence  linen,  with  which 
garments  were  doubled.  See  supra  and  LINEN.) 

1.  To  mark  out  with  lines  or  thread-like  strokes; 
to  cover  with  lines. 

lie  had  n  healthy  color  in  his  checks,  and  his  face,  though 
lined,  bore  few  traces  of  anxiety.  Dickens. 

2.  To  cover  or  put  in  the  inside  of;  as,  to  line  a 
garment  with  silk  or  fur,  or  a  bos  with  paper  or  tin  ; 
to  line  a  purse  with  money.  Sicift. 

What  if  I  do  line  one  of  their  hands?  Shak. 

3.  To  place  along  the  side  of  for  security  or  de- 
fense; to  strengthen  by  adding  any  thing;  as,  to 

line  works  with  soldiers. 
Line  and  new  repair  your  towns  of  war 
With  men  of  courage. Shot:. 

4.  To  cover;  to  add  a  covering  to;  as,  to  line  a 
crutch.    "  Who  fined  himself  with  hope. 

to  compose  different  figures. 
16.  (Script.)  (a.)  A  measuring-cord. 

lie  marketh  it  out  with  a  line.  ha.  xliv.  13. 

(&.)  That  which  is  measured   by  a  line  or  cord; 
boundary;  hence,  place  of  abode. 

The  tines  arc  fallen  unto  me  in  pleasant  places;  yea,  I  have 
a  goodly  heritage.  Pa.  xvi.  6. 
(c.)  Instruction ;  doctrine. 

Their  line  is  gone  out  through  all  the  earth.    Ps.  xix.  4. 
17.  (Mach.)  The  proper  position  or  adjustment 

of  parts,  not  as  to  design  or  proportion,  but  with 
reference  to  smooth  working;  as,  the  engine  is  in 
line  or  out  of  line. 

5.  To  impregnate;  —  applied  to  irrational  ani- 
mals. Creech. 

6.  To  read  or  repeat  line  by  line,  as  to  line  out  a 

hymn. This  custom  of  reading  or  lining,  or,  as  it  was  frequently 
called,  "deaconing"  the  hymn  or  psalm  in  the  churches,  was 
brought  about  partly  from  necessity.  JV.  D.  Gnttld. 

Lined  gold,  gold  having  a  lining  of  some  other  metal ; 
leaf  or  foil,  of  which  one  side  is  of  gold  and  the  other  of 
a  different  metal.  Simmonds.  —  To  line  bees,  to  track 
wild  bees  to  their  hives  in  the  woods.  [^7.^-3  Bartlett. 

Uhn'e-a&e,  n.  [Fr.  Hgnaye,  from  ligne,  Lat.  linea, 
line  ;  Pr.  lignatge,  Sp.  linage,  It.  legnayyio.}  Race ; 

progeny ;  descendants  in  a  line  from  a  common  pro- 

genitor. I,Ti>'<-  ;tl  (124),  a.  [Lat.  Unealis,  from  ?inen,  line, 
q.  v.;  Fr.  lim:al,  Sp.  lineal.  It.  Uneale.] 

1.  Composed  of  lines;  delineated;  as,  lineal  de- 
signs, ffotton. 

2.  Descending  in  a  direct  line  from  an  ancestor; 
hereditary;  derived  from  ancestors;  as,  lineal  de- 

scent; lineal  succession. 
And  for  the  same  his  lineal  race 
In  darkncaa  found  a  dwelling-place.  Byron. 

3.  Allied  by  direct  descent. 
For  only  you  are  lineal  to  the  throne.  Drj/den. 

4.  In  the  direction  of  a  line;   pertaining  to,  'or 
ascertained  by,  a  line  or  lines ;  as,  lineal  magnitude. 

Lineal  measure^  the  measure  of  length ;  —  usually  writ- 
ten linear  measure. 

lAu'e-iil'i-ty,  -n.  The  state  of  being  in  the  form  of 
a  line,  [flare.] 

Ijln'e-al-ly,  atf>'.  Tn  a  direct  line;  as,  the  prince  is 
lineally  descended  from  the  Conqueror. 

bearings  to'divide  the  shield  into  different  parts,  and  ̂ n'e-a-ment,  n.    [Lat,  lineamentum,  from  linen, ~  line,  q.  v. ;  Fr.  lineament,  It.  &  Sp.  hneamento.]  The outline  or  exterior  of  a  body  or  figure,  particularly 

of  the  face;  feature;  form;  mark.  *'Thc  linea- 
ments of  the  body."  Locke.  "Lineaments  of  a 

character."  Swift. 
Man  he  seems 

In  oil  his  lineaments.  Milton. 

Tii'e  ar,  a.     [Lat.  linearis,  linearius,  from  linea, 
line,  q.  v. ;  Fr.  lineaire,  It.  lineare,  lineario.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  a  line;  consisting  of  lines;  in  a 
straight  direction. 
2.  (Bot.)    Like  a  line;    slender;    of   the  same 

breadth  throughout,  except  at  the  extremities ;  as,  a 
linenr  leaf. 
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Linear  e<)Jt(ifii>n  (Math.),  an  equation  of  the  first  iV- 
Lrri'i'  licl  \vccn  two  variables; —  MI  eiilleil  because  e\vrv 
such  vitiation  may  be  considered  as  representing  a  right 
[ine,  —  Linearnurnbers  (Math.),  such  numbers  as  ba\e 
relation  to  length  only:  such  is  a  number  which  repre- 

sent one  side  of  a  plane  li^urr.  If  the  plane  Jimire  is  a 

square,  tlie  linear  ii;,rmv  is  called  a  root.  —  Linear  pcr- 
See  l'i:i:sri,(  1 1\  L.  —  I A /it1  fir  prol'li-in,  a  problem 

which  may.be  solved  geometrically  by  the  use  of  ripht 

lines  alone.' 

Xjlii'e-ar-en'sate,  a.  (Bot.)  "Having  the  form  of  a 
sword,  but  very  long  and  narrow. 

Ijlu'e  ar-sliiiprd  (-shilpt),  ft.     Of  a  linear  shape. 
Ijlii'e  a-ry,<7.  The  same  as  LINEAR.  [Obs.]  Holland. 
Un'e-ate,        /  a.      [Lat.  lineatus,  p.  p.  of  lincurc, 
Ijlu'c-ii/tecl,  \  to  reduce  to  a  -straight  line,  from 

linea,  line,  q.  v.;  It.  lineatn,  Sp.  linwtdo.]  (Hot.) 
Marked  longitudinally  with  depressed  parallel 
lines;  as,  a  llneatc  leaf. 

Xan'e-a'tion,  n.  [Lat.  lincatio,  the  drawing  of  a 
line,  from  lineare ;  It.  lineazione.  See  supra.]  The 
same  as  DELINEATION. 

T,iu«''-mrtii,  7i.  ;  pi.  LINE/-MEX.  One  who  carries the  line  in  surveying,  &c. 

Jjiii'fii,  n.  [A  S.  Hit,  flax,  linen,  mndo  of  flax,  O. 
Sax.,  I  col.,  &  M.H.  Ger.  Hn,  llax  and  linen,  o.  S;ix. 
Unin,  linen,  Dan.  &  Sw.  Hu,  tlax,  S\v.  Hanc,  Dan. 

tinned,  O.  Fries.  &  L.  Ger.'  Ihtuen,  Goth.  Icitt,  X. H.  Ger.  lein,  leinen,  leinwand,  linen,  from  Lat.  //- 
inim,  flax,  Gr.  AII/OP.  See  LINE.] 

1.  Tlircad  or  cloth  made  of  flax  or  hemp  ;  —  used 
in  the  plural  to  include  cambric,  shirting,  sheeting, 
towels,  table-cloths,  &c. 

2.  The  under  part  of  dress,  as  being  chiefly  made 
of  linen. 

r<Yii'en,  a.     [Pec  supra.]    1.   Made  of  linen;    as, 
linen  cloth:  a  linen  stocking. 

2.  Resembling  linen  cloth ;  white;  pale. 
I.iii'eii-di-5'pei-,  n.    A  person  who  deals  in  linens. 

Lin'cii  «r,         j  n.      The  same  as  LINES-DRAPER. 
liiii'eii-man,  \      [Obs.] 

laii'en-seroll,  n.  (Arch.)  An  orna- 
ment formerly  used  for  filling  panels, 

and  so  called  from  its  resemblance  to 
the  convolutions  of  a  folded  napkin. Fair-holt* 

Ian'e-o-late,  a.  (Bot.)  Marked  longi- 
tudinally with  fine  lines.  Gray. 

Xilii'er,  11.  1.  A  vessel  belonging  to  a 
regular  line  of  packets. 

2.  (Mach.)  A  thin  piece  placed  between  two  parts 
to  hold  them,  fill  a  space,  &c. 

I>iin;,  n.  •  [O.  D.  linghe,  lent/he,  N.  I).  ̂ 11*7,  Dan.  & 
Norw.  lanf/e,  Sw.  liinaa,  Ger.  leng,  liinf/e,  tfmyc, 

l<nt(ijix'*'h,  Fr.  linaue,  long,  from  A  ri.,  D.,  Dan.,  S: Ger.  Iftuff,  long.] 

(Ichth.)  A  marine &sh(Lota  moirrr), 
something  like  the 

cod,butmore  slen- 
der, and  having  Ling, only  two  dorsal  fins.  It  is  largely  used  as  food  in 

Scotland  and  Ireland.  Yttrrt-U. 
Ling,  n.  [Scot.,  Icel.,  &  O.  Sw.  ling,  Dan.  lyng,  Sw. 

Ijnng,  from  A-S.,  Dan.,  &  Ger.  tang,  long.  Cf.  supra.] 
1.  Heath.    *Sec  HE  ATT!  .  London. 
2.  A  species  of  long,  thin  grass.  [Scot.]  Jamieson. 

Ling-honey,  a  sort  of  wild  honey,  made  from  the  flow- ers of  the  heath.  Holland. 

Ling.  [A-S.  ling.]  A  termination  denoting  state, 
condition,  offspring,  progeny,  as  in  hireling,  foster- 

ling, eart filing,  worldling,  foundling^  darling,  first- 
ling ^  underling,  youfiffttng,  starling,  groundling, 

duckling,  gosling,  sapling. 
Tjln'gel,  n.     [Lat.  lingua,  a  tongno.l 

1.  A  little  tongue  or  thong  of  leather.          Crabb. 
2.  See  LINGLE. 

]j¥nf£enfe,  n.  A  medicine  taken  by  licking  with 

the  tongue;  a  linctus".  [Obs.]  Fuller. 
Un'ger  (ITng'ger),  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.p.  LINGERED; 

p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  LINGERING.]  [A-S.  lengra,  compar. 
of  lanffj  long;  Ger.  rer-langern,  to  lengthen,  to  pro- 

long, protract,  from  langer,  longer.] 
1.  To  delay;  to  loiter;  to  remain  or  wait  long. 

Nor  cast  one  longing,  lingering  look  behind.        Gray. 
2.  To  be  slow  in  deciding;  to  be  in  suspense;  to 

hesitate. 

Perhaps  thou  lingcr'st,  in  deep  thought  detained.     Milton. 
3.  To  remain  long  in  any  state;  as,  the  patient 

lingers  on  a  bed  of  sickness. 
Syn.  —  To  loiter;   lag;   saunter;   delay,  tarry;  stop; 

hesitate.    See  LOITER. 

LTn'fer  (lYng/gcr),  r\  t.  To  protract.  [Obs.]  "  Sha 
linr/ers  my  desires."  Shak. 

t.Tij'ger-er,  n.    One  who  lingers. 
Ijiij'g-er-ing,  a.  Drawn  out  in  time;  remaining 

lo~ng;  protracted;  as,  a  lingering  disease. To  die  is  the  fate  of  man  i  but  to  die  with  lingering  anguish 
Is  generally  his  folly.  Rambler. 

Xjfii'ger-ing  (Hng/ger-ing),  n.  A  delaying;  a  re- 

maining long;  tardiness;  protraction.  "The  lin- 
gerings  of  holiday  customs."  W.  Irving. 

X/In'ger-iitg-ly,  adv.  With  delay;  slowly;  tedi- 

ously. 

I,ln'£et  (Hng'KCt),  n.  [Fr.  Wtn'tjot.  See  INGOT.]  A small  mass  of  metal,  having  the  form  of  the  mold 
In  which  it  was  cast,  and  often  tongue-shaped ;  an 
ingot.  [Written  also  lingot.]  Cttmden. 
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lAij'glv,  n.     [Fr.  ligiieiil,  dim.  of  Lat.  lined,  a.  linen 
thread.   Sec  LINE.)    A  shoemaker's  thread.    [Obs.] 
'Lijnijvl  that  souters  sow  with."  t'alsgnn;: Whose  master  wrought  with  lirujlc  and  with  awl.   B.Jaiutm. 

Liu'go,  n.  [Lat.  lingtut,  tongue,  speech,  language.] 
Language;  speech.  [  }'<i/f/nr.\ 

IJn'gnt,  n.     1.   A  linget  or  ingot.     Sec  UNCJET 
2.  That  which  has  the  form  of  a  linget  or  ingot. 

The  house's  front 
Was  cased  with  lingots  of  ripe  Indian  corn 
In  tenellatcd  order.  E.  B.  Jlrmmniy. 

Lin-tfnn'rinfif  (lin-srwa'shns),  a.  [Lat.  lini/nnx, 
bnffllacis,  loquacious,  from  lingua,  tongue.]  Given 
to  the  use  of  the  tongue;  talkative;  garrulous; loquacious.  [Obs.] 

!Liii'Sua-dent'al,  a.  [Lat.  lingua,  tongue,  and aem,  tooth.]  (Pron.)  Formed  or  tittered  by  the 
joint  use  of  the  tongue  and  teeth,  or  rather  that  part 
of  the  gum  just  above  the  front  teeth ;  dento  lin- 

gual, as  the  letters  il  and  t. 

Llij  Kua-il.'iit'al.  n.  (/Von.)  An  articulation  pro- nounced by  aid  or  use  of  the  tongue  and  teeth. 
Idn'jrBal  (lin'gwal),  a.  [Lat.  Sngua.  tongue,  Fr. 
&  Sp.  lingual.  It.  Umguale.]  Pertaining  to  the 
tongue;  as,  the  lingual  nerves;  the  lingual  mus- cle. 

Mn'Riial  (lin'gwal),  n.  A  letter  pronounced  with the  tongue. 

I^iij'gui  form  (ITn'gwT-form),  a. 
[Fr.,  It.,  &  Sp.  lininiifurmf,  'from Lat.  lingua,  tongue,  and  forma, 
form.]  Having  the  form  'of  the tongue. 

Hii'suist  (ITn'gwisti,  "•  [Fr.  «».- mtiitf.  It.  &  Sp.  linffuista,  from 
Lat.  lingua,  tongue,  speech,  lan- 

guage.] Linsuiform  Leaf. 
1.  A  master  of  language;  a  talker.     [Obs.] I'll  dispute  with  himi 

He  s  a  rare  /i,,g,,ia.  j_  ir,«<,r. 
2.  A  person  skilled  in   languages ;  —usually  ap- 

plied to  a  person  well  versed    in  the   language! taught  in  colleges, -Greek,  Latin,  and  Hebrew. 
There  too  were  Gibbon,  the  greatest  historian,  and  Jones, 

I,iii-Rulst'ie,        >  a.      [Fr.    linmastique,    Sp.   lin- 1,111  -gnlat'ie-al,  (  gaMico.]  Relating  to  linguist- ics,  or  to  the  affinities  of  languages. 
I<in-gul3t'ies,  ».  sing.  [Fr.  linguMiqite,  Sp.  lin- ginstica.]  i  he  seicnee  of  languages,  or  of  the  ori- gin, signification,  and  application  of  words  •  «l0s- sology.  [Sec  Note  under  MATHEMATICS  1 
Liu'cu -late,  a.  [Lat.  lingulatu*,  from  Kngvla,  or ligiila,  little  tongue.  See  LIGULATE.]  Shaped  like the  tongue  or  a  strap  ;  ligulato 
tliis'wort  Hvurt),  n.     [.See  LING.]     An  herb. SAn'tv  (Hn'jf ),  a.  [Of.  A-S.  tenig,  weak,  lean,  q.  v.] 
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Linkboy. 

1.  Tall;  limber;  flexible. 
T.  2;  Active;  strong;  able  to  bear  fatigue. 
la  ni&'er  otts,  a.  [Lat.  Ihnim,  r!ax,  and  oerere, to  bear.]  Bearing  flax;  producing  linen 
l.In'1-meiit,  n.  [Lat.  lininmitum,  from  linire,  li- ««•<•.  to  besmear,  anoint;  Fr.  &  Pr.  liniment.  It  & Pg.  Iimmento,  Sp.  linimrnto,  Unimitnto.}  A  species of  soft  ointment;  a  composition  of  a  consistence 

tharfoil1  than  an  u"gucnt,  but  thicker 
tin'lug  11.  1.  The  covering  of  the  inner  surface of  any  thing,  as  of  a  garment  or  a  box. 

2.  1  hat  which  is  within;  contents. 
The  liumrj  of  his  coffers  shall  make  coats 
To  deck  our  soldiers.  s/ia/l. 

IJBk,  n.  [Sw.  ISnl;  ring  of  a  chain,  Dan.  Hate Iccl.  Ueckr,  chain,  Ger.  gelenk,  joint,  link  ring  of a  chain,  from  Gcr.  lenken,  to  bend  ] 

^tt'^tto^r^  as 
a  kWS&SgH  a"d  c"-d  »"•  •»#  as; 

.  (Afccft.)  Any  intermediate  rod  or  piece    r"  ns'l 
toanofher?"™  P°Wer  fr°m  °"e  part  of  a  mac"n« 
4.  (Steam-nig.-)  A  link-motion. 5.  Any  thing  connecting  or  binding  together- hence,  any  constituent  part  of  a  connected  sfries' 
Love,  the  common  li,lk,  ,he  new  creation  crowned.  flryrfea. 

The  assorting  lult  i,  ,hc  Mme  in  wh  instonce    WM££,ai 6.  (pi.)  Sausages;  —  so  called  from  being  made  in 
^continuous  chain.     [Local  and  colloyl^j    and "*"'  and  tb 

tervening.    "  And  creature  Unket.1  to  creature   nrui 
to  man."  'popf f.nik  towns  to  towns  by 

I-.11JU,   ?-.    i.       To   be connected. 

No     one     generation      - 
could /i»t  with  the  other.     -         "1 Jiurte.    f  _-igi 

IjTijk'boy,    )  re.      A 
liIiik'mRH,  \  boy  or 

man    that   carried    a 
link  or  torch  to  light 
passengers. 

(Sfi'iij/l-ri/f/.}  A  valve 
gear  consisting  of 
two  eccentrics  and 
their  rods,  connect- 

ed by  an  adjustable 
piece,  called  the  tin/.; 
to  the  valve,  in  such 
a  way  as  to  produce  a  variable  cut-off,  and  to  re- verse the  steam  when  the  engine  is  in  motion. 
VOT  Let  C  represent  the  center  of  the  shaft,  C  D  the 

aSCofrancraiik  "^  forc-cccentric  (which  is  the  equiv- <J  B  the  back-ec- centric, and  E  and 
F  the  eccentric- 
roils,  taking  hold  of 
the  link  a,  which  is 
a  plane  slotted  bar 
capable  of  being 
moved  up  and 
down  with  the  ec- 

centric-rods by  the 
band-lover  II,  on  a 
fixed  (as  to  vertical  motion)  block,  to  which  the  valve- 1  is  attached.  The  valve-rod  and  valve  will  then  re- 

ceive the  motion  of  the  fore-eccentric  A  when  in  the  posi- tion shown,  and  the  motion  of  the  back-eccentric  when the  link  is  moved  up  so  as  to  bring  O  F I  in  line,  or  a  com- pound motion  derived  from  both  of  them,  when  the  link in  intermediate  positions.  This  compound  motion,  in virtue  qt  the  lap,  lead,  and  advance  (relative  undes  and proportions),  produces  a  variable  cut-off,  remarkable  for the  complexity  of  its  motions  and  the  simplicity  of  its parts.  It  is  used  almost  exclusively-  on  locomotive  and screw-propeller  engines.  Its  forms  arc  various,  such  as elanonnry-lmk,  shifting-link,  Ac. 

X.lii-ntc'an,  )  a.    Pertaining  to  Linnteus,  the  cele- Lm-ne-'aii,    j      brated  botanist. 
Linntran  system  (Bol.),tbe  system  in  which  the  classes are  founded  upon  the  number  of  stamens,  and  the  orders upon  the  pistils ;  the  artificial  or  sexual  system. 

Eiinne,  n.    Flax.     See  LINE 

1.  (Zool.)  A  carnivorous  mammal  of  the  genus 
Zeo,  characterized  l>\-  givat  size and  strength.   The  body  is  high 
or  and   less  fitted   for  climbing 
than  that  of  the  tiger,  and  the 
male  has  usual 

ly  a  thick  inane on  the  neck, and 
a  tail  tufted  at 
tile  end.      It  is 
found  in  Asia, 
and      all     over 

Africa.     A  va- riety of  the  lion, 
remarkable  for havingnoinanc, 

is  found  in  In- dia. 

2.     (Astron.} 

Lion. 

Link-motion. 

the 

.  .  . A  sign  in  the  zodiac  ;  Leo.     See  LEO. 
3.  An  object  of  interest  and  curiosity    .1 

lion  of  the  day;  to  visit  the  (ions  of  n  place. 
Such  society  was  far  more  enjoyable  than  that  of  Edinburgh, for  here  lie  was  not  a  lion,  but  a  man.  l'r,,f.  WlHm. 
Lion's  share,  the  larger  part;-a  phrase  derived  from F.soi  s  fable  of  the  lion,  fox,  &c..  hunting  In  emnpanv  and 

applied  to  cases  where  most  of  what  Is  gained  liv  parties acting  together  Is  taken  by  the  strongest. 

t»7  Lion  is  frequently  used  in  the  fi.rmatinn  of  self- 
explalnlng  compounds;  as,  lion-ryeil.  limi-/,,.,,,/.  ,/  //„„_ 
>'?">-t,  lion-liear/at,  lion-hunter,  limi-mell/,-,1,  lion- tooltiea,  and  the  like. 

iM'oii-aiit,  n.  (Entom.)  An  insect  of  the  genus .'ili/rmeleon;  the  ant  lion.  See  ANT-LION 
U'omed  (li'unst),  a.  (Her.)  Adorned  w'ith  lions' heads,  as  a  cross  whose  ends  terminate  in  them. 

[Written  also  leoncerl.] 
Lt'nu  eel,  H.     (Her.)  A  small  lion,  especially  one of  several  borne  in  the  same  coat  of  arms 

'  "'      A   V'"'icty  of  d°S  with  '»  flowing 

Lin'net,  n.  [Fr.  Knot,  linotte,  from  Lat.  linum, flax,  so  called  because  it  feeds  on  the  seeds  of  flax 
and  hemp.  Cf.  W.  llinos,  from  llin,  flax,  and  aderim 
II  Urn,  i.  e.,  flax- bird  ;  A-S.  Knete, 

linetwige,  fr.  I'm, flax ;  Ger.  lein- 
fink,  flachslink, 
hnnffink,  hilnf- 
Kiiff-]  (Ornith.} 
A  small  Euro- 

pean singing  bird 
of  the  genus  Frin- 
gilla   (F.   canna-  Linnet, iiim);  —  called  also  Untie  and  lintwhife. 

IJn'seed,  ».     [Eng.  line,  lint,  flax,  and  seed;  A-S linsted,  L.  Ger.  lifnstttit  TT  fioi.   /. ;,,..,,..,....  i   T™__ 

Lioness. 

.          - ™>  •"•     L-""5-  tniG,  MIII,  iia.x,  and  KePa  ,   A-o hnsaid,  L.  Ger.  Kensaat,  H.  Gcr.  leinsamen. }   Flax- 
  1.     [Written  also  lintseed. ] 

l>ni'seed-«ffike,  n.     The  solid  mass  or  cake  which 

seed. 

f  one  joint  of  Gun 

—  ,.-„  ,,  „,.     A  ,,r  BUIIU  mass  or  caKe remains  when  oil  is  expressed  from  flaxseed 

n"x8ee<f"OU'  "'     °M  obtained  by  Pressure  from tln'sel.ra.    Same  as  LINSEV  M'OOLSEY.     [Obs.] 
r-iM'sey,  «.  [Eng.  line,  linen,  q.  v.]  Cloth  made  of linen  and  wool;  linsey-woolsey.  llenUai. 
liii'sey-wool'sey  (Synop.  §  130),  a.  Made  of linen  and  wool  ;  hence,  of  different  and  unsuitable 

parts;  Vllejjiiean.  Jnhnson. I,In'sey-wool'sey,  n.  Stuff  made  of  linen  and wool,  mixed. 

«'a,t0ak'?-  ;A1"°  ««*<*><*•)•  [Corrupt,  fr.  lunt- stock,  Ger  lunfenttock,  from  lunte,  lunt,  and  stock stock  stick.]  A  pointed,  forked  staff,  shod  with  iron 

T  lit          r  'A  «  h  r  d  a  'lghted  matoh'  for  flrin8  ̂ nnon. T    .  '  i"'  -  1A"S-  lmet<  fi!ix'  hemP'  Dan-  Uimed,  linen  • Lat.  Imteum,  a  linen  cloth,  linen,  from  linteus  lin- 
en, a.,  from  liimm,  flax,  lint.    See  LINEN.] 

i-  ?'.ax-  Johnson. 2.  Linen  raveled,  or  scraped  into  a  soft  substance and  used  for  dressing  wounds  and  sores 
XJn'tel,  n.  [L.  Lat.  linlellus,  limen  superius;  Lat as  if  limentellnm,  from  Kmentnm,  for  limen,  a threshold;  O.Tr  Katel,  N.  Fr.  linteau,  Sp.  lintel, 
dmtel.]  (Arch.-)  An  horizontal  piece  of  timber  or stone  placed  over  a  door,  window,  or  other  onen- 
"  adCe  ' 

ti'ou-el,  n.    The  whelp  of  a  lioness;  a  young  lion. Li'ou-ess,    n.      The 
female  of    the    lion kind. 

t  I'on-et,  n.  A  young 

or  small  lion. 
1.1'on-iRni,   n.      An 

attractfng  of  atten- tion, as  a  lion  ;  also, 

the    pursuit    of  cu- 
rious things. 

I-i'oii-Ize,  r.  t.  {imp. 

&  p.  p.  LIONIZED; 

p.pr.  Sivu.n.  LION- 

IZING.] 

1.  To  visit  as  a  curiosity.     [Colloq.] 
2.  To  treat  as  a  lion,  or  object  of  interest 

In'on-ly,  a.     Like  a  lion  ;  fierce.     [Obi.]       Milton Li'oii's-fo-ot,  n.      (Hot.)    (a.-)  A    plant,    X,,Mui 
(or  /'renanthes)  Frozen,  found  in  the  United  States. 

of  Euro  e"'  8C"1"'  filaffo  (J?-  Scorlope<lium\ 
Li'o,,\s-lf.af  ,  n.  (Dot.t  A  plant  of  the  genus  Leon- 

tice  (L.  leontopetalum-),  the  tuberous  roots  of  which contain  so  much  alkali  that  they  arc  sometimes  used as  a  substitute  for  soap.  ttaird 
ll'oii'g-tail,  n.  (ISot.)  A  plant  of  the  genns  ].eo- mirus,  so  called  from  a  fancied  resemblance  of  its 

flower-spikes  to  the  tuft  of  a  lion's  tail.  London 
1,1'oil's-tOOth,    n.i    pi.    LI'ONS-TEETH.      (Hot.)    A plant  of  the  genus  Leontodon.    See  LEONTODON. 

Her  song  the  Imtwtiite  swelleth. 
I-tiit'seed,  n.    See  LINSEED ,    .  . 

n.    [Fr.  lion,  Sp.  lean,  It.  leone,  Hone  Pr  leo 
o  leouis  -  ' 

,      .         ,     .          ,  r    eo 
eo,  leouis,  Gr.  Ai™,  A-S.  &  O.  Sax    leo  O  H' 2   To,-  n»o» ^.  lo  unite  or  connect  by  means  of  something  in 
,  ,       .         ,     -.         .    a Ger.leo.lewo,  louu>o,N.H.  Ger.  lome  } 

W,  n,de,  W»,  et,  o,  ̂ ^^^^^^^^^^ 

llj>,  n.  [A-S.  &  O.  Fries,  lippa,  O.  D.,  L.  &  H.'Ger hppe  D.  fop  Dan.  lime,  litbe,  Sw.  lap,,,  allied  to Lat.  labmm,  labrum,  Per.  lab,  leb,  Lith  Mm,  ] 
1.  One  of  the  two  fleshy  or  muscular  parts  com- 

posing the  exterior  of  the  mouth  in  man  and  many other  animals.    In  man,  the  lips  form  the  covering of  the  teeth,  and  arc  organs  of  speech  essential  to certain  articulations.    Hence  the  lips,  by  a  figure 
denote  the  mouth,  or  all  the  organs  of  speech   and" sometimes  speech  itself. 
2.  The  edge  of  any  thing;  as,  the  lip  of  a  vessel; the  lips  of  a  wound. 
3.  (Hot.)  (a.)  One  of  the  two  opposite  divisions ot  a  labiate  corolla.     The  upper  is  called  the  Itel- 

?^,a^£$g£> The  #,?r,r 
unlvaKii.The  °Uter  ed*e°f V  *P~fa 

Mp,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  LIPPED  (ITpt) ;  p.  pr  &  t*  n 
LIPPING.]  To  touch  with  the  lips;  to  put  the  lips' to;  hence,  to  kiss. 

The  bubble  on  the  wine  which  breaks 
Before  you  lip  the  glass.  Pratd. 

iyf'J'-J-    To  clip ;  to  trim.    [Obs.]  Sollaml. J>I-pttr'o-f  ele,  n.  [Gr.  \ivnp6s,  fat,  and  «-ijA,,,  tu- mor.I  (Med.)  A  tumor  consisting  wholly,  or  cliief- 
Irlp'-de-vo'tioii,  n.    Prayers  uttered   by  the  lips 

without^ the  desires  of  the  heart. 
Jjip'-pp-bd,  «.   Good  in  profession  only.  B.  Jonson. a'bor,  «..  Labor  or  action  of  the  lips  without concurrence  of  the  mind  or  heart;  words  without 
sentiments. 

;  u  as  ln  Ultger,  link;  tfc  ns  in  tfclne. 



LIPLESS 

Llp'leaa,  a.    Having  no  lips. 
I.Ip'l.l 

r.Ip'<>  HI.-.IM     3j  :iop.,  §  130},  ii.    [Or.  \clm>>,  \,-cTr, <,  letter:   Fr.  lipnrinimmn- 
\  writing  in  which  a  particular  letter  is  wholly omitted. 

I-Ip'o  gram-mut'U.  „.    [Fr.tipoynimmittii/iic  Gr 'mining   a    letter;   ai 
'yntings:  :l  In  which  a  particular letter  is  wholly  omitted. 

I-Ip'o -Kr&m'iiiu  <I*t,    11.      [Fr.    lipagran, 
One  who  \vr-  throaghout  which  a  partic- ular letter  is  omitted. 

1-i'po  thyiii'le,  u.     [Gr.  Xf.™,-., ,;,,;,-,  v,- 
Tcnding  to  swoon;  tainting.     [Written  also  leipo- 
tli 

I.I  pfttli'y  moils,   n.     [Gr.  XirfSouoj,  lacking  life or  sense,  fainting,  from  XriTrij,  to  leave,  to  lack,  and 
~K/I«?,  soul,  life.]     Pertaining,  or  given,  to  swoon- 
Ing:  fainting. 

1,1  -pStll'y -my    Synop.,  §  139),  n.     [Gr.   A 
swoon,  Fr.  lipotliymic.     See  supra.]     A  fainting-  a 
swoon.  /;„    Taijlor 

tlpprd  (lTpt\  n.    1.    Having  lips; 
having  a  raised  or  round.  >1   eaga  re 

Mini.'  the    lip; — often  used   in 
composition ;  as,  thick-Wppa/,  thin- 
lippeil,  and  the  like. 

2.  (Hot.)  Labiate. 

tlp'pl  tu.le  (53),  n.  [Lat.  lippitlirln, 
from  lippus,  blear  eyed  :  Kr.  lippi- 
tmaf,  It.  lippitmliae.]  Soreness  of 
eyes ;  hlcaredncss. 

r.Ip'-H-l5'di)iu,  11.    Wisdom  in  talk  without  prac- tice; wisdom  in  words  not  supported  by  experienc 
LIp'-work  (-wOrk),  n.  The  act  of  kissing.    /I.Jo 
LIq'ua  ble  (irk'wa  bl),  a.      [Lat.  liqitabili*.   It.  / 

nii'/Me,  Sp.  licuable.    See  infra.]  Capable  of  beln melted. 

I.l'.iu  .te.  r.  j.  [Lat.  liqvare,  liquatiim,  from  I ntirrc,  to  be  fluid  :  It.  liqiiare.  Sp.  licttar  ]  To  mel 
to  liquefy;  to  be  dissolved.  [Obs.]  Wootlitain 

1.1'qiiute,  /•.  t.  (iM-il.)  To  separate,  as  a  more  fi Bible  from  a  less  fusible  material,  by  so  regulatin the  temperature  that  the  former  may  be  run  o from  the  latter. 

LI  qua'tioii,  n.    [Lat.  Kquatio,  Fr.  liquation,  Sp ltctiaci,,n,  It.  liqnnzione.] 
1.  The  act  or  operation  of  melting. 
2.  The  capacity  of  being  melted;  as,  a  substanc 

congealed  beyond  liquation. 
3.  (.Vetnl.1  The  process  of  separating,  by  a  reg ulatcd  heat,  an  easily  fusible  metal  from  one  les fusible;  cliquation. 

I'11'Il?,*5'cl«»t(lik'we-fa'8hcnt),n.  [See  LIQUEFY. 1.  1  hat  which  serves  to  liquefy. 
2.  (.l/crf.)    An  agent   which  seems  to  have  th 

power  of  liquefying  solid  depositions,  as  mercury 
_  iodine,  &c.  Dungliion 

i  te 

ure.  and.  therefore,  retain   no   definite  form;  any -'.ate   of  liquidity;  a  lluid  that   Is not  aeriform. 

f3f~  »   often  nscil  svnonv- 

2.     f.r.nn.    \  letter  which  has  a  smooth,  flowing sound,  or  which  Hows  smoothly  after  a  mute 
and  r.lnNa,  lira.     .Valid  »  are  also  called  (i 

-.iq'lllil mil •!„,,-,    ,  „.       ;Kroni    li,,ui<l   and 
I.i,|'ui,l  um'brr.    ,      o.T.]    .  ll,,t .    A  genus  of  trees growing  IB  tropical  regions,  several  species  of  which produce  a  li  ilsamic  juice,  whence  the name;  also,  the  juice  itself:  — called  likewise  liquid I  from  the  Ihreespc- 
cies  L.  a/yrn«/«n,  or  sweet-gum,  found  in  the  Unit- and  L.  Mtin,/in 

tiq'ui-dBte  (ITk'wl  d»  .  v.  t.  :/,,,y,.\v  ,,.  „.  ,.,„,,,: I>ATED;  ;).;),-.  &  ,-!,.  n.  LIQCIDATINO.]  fL  I  at 
ttpvUan,  Uquidatum,  from  I.at.  UquMus.  liquid' clear;  It.  Kauidan,  Sp.  ii'juulur,  Fr.  li./i,, 

1.  lo  make  liquid. 
2.  To  make  clear  or  transparent,  as  by  melting- to  clear  from  obscurity. 

pound  system C*n  l"1"ida"  the  """"'ng  of  all  p«rt«  of  a  com- 

JJamilton. 

3.  To  dissolve  or  clear  off,  as  a  debt  or  obliga- 
tion;  to  make  payment  of ;  to  settle;  to  adjust;  to 

LIST 

!','-:.  °'  "•   '  >   I'^n.  Ms/i,  lisping;  O "•  '"'''•   '"' '•  M     II     (,er    x    I.' 
N.  II.  Uer.  ,,,;,„,  j,;ill     , 

1.  'lo  pronounce  the  sililam  letters  imnerfeeth- • --  ^«:-a  defect  comnL 

2.  To  speak   imperfectly;  to  utter  in  a  modest. 

J  1<*IK<1  in  numbers,  for  the  numbers  came.  Popt. 

•1-|>.       t.    To  pronounce  with  a  lisp-  as  sh a  few  words. 
bit  or  act  of  lisping,  as  in 

,       .  unoion 
11'1'ue  lic'tlon  (Itk'we-fak'shun),  n.  \Vr.lique faction,  Pr.  lujuefactio  Sp.  licuefaccion,  It.  lique /fKione.  See  LIQUEFY.] 

1.  The  act  or  operation  of  melting  or  dissolving the  conversion  of  a  solid  into  a  liquid  by  the  sole 
agency  of  heat  or  caloric; —  sometimes  specially applied  to  the  melting  of  substances  which  pass through  Intermediate  states  of  softness  before  they become  fluid,  as  tallow,  wax,  resin,  &c. 2.  The  state  of  being  melted. 

J-Iq'ue  ll'a  ble,  n.  [Fr.  liq,uflable.  See  LIQUEFY. Capable  of  being  melted,  or  changed  from  a  solid  to a  liquid  state. 
elt*  "ny  *0lid 

tlq'ue-ff  (ITk'we-fy),  r.  t.  [imp.  kp.  p.  LIQUEFIED  ; 
P'    /"*•    *    *'(*•    H.     LIiJt'EFVING.!        TFr.    /iflttt'fif^*     It f    —  •ja..(.jiJ»  i  urw.j       l  i1  r.    ii'/u-i'itCr,    it 

lin "'•  ,'  K  P,--  W«e/"c'r'  Lat'  «'7««/«cer«,  from Itqiure,  to  be  liquid,  andrticere,  to  make.)  To  con- vert from  a  fixed  or  solid  form  to  that  of  a  liquid  • to  melt;  to  dissolve;  and  technically,  to  melt  bv  the 
Jole  agency  of  heat  or  caloric. 

I^Iq'ue  fy,  r.  i.     To  become  liquid. J.I  linen  feu  cy,  «.  fL.  Lat.  liqiiescentia.  See  in- 
tncit  8Ut<!  beiDg  "luescent;  aptness  to 

Ll-quea'cent,  a.     [Lat.  liqurjiccni. ,    .  .  ,    .    r  . 

iouidT  T  T  id'  I"  £*"*"    rom  «?,«%"  to 
'me'ltln  J  8  ""       C°me  UqUid  ;  inclincd  to 

JL1  ajtrrftr'  (le-kflr'),  n.  [Fr.  See  LIQUOR  1  A  del- hate  preparation  of  distilfcd  spirits,  u.uaSy1  flavored w  ,tl,  mift*,  apkea,  and  various  aromatic  substances. 
q  d)'".-  ILat-  «7«W'«,  fro 

;  *'• 
. 

1.  Having  liquidity-.    Bee  LIQUIDITY 
Si.  Flowing  smoothly  or  easily  ;  sounding  aereea- 

S&Sr«S^!L*S~-     
"  ̂^  no?,e|  ,hC.at JI^STS^SK.-^  jar  °r  ̂ ""^ 

j  t;  D'"'?1™d;  not  obtainable  by  law;  a.,  a  liquid Ayhffe. 
Liquid  manure,  a  fertilizer,  as  jrnano,  Ac.,  applied  to 

dun.       "     qU        Ormi   also'  °rlne'  in  KSSflB  from 

LIq'uld  (ITk'wid),  n.    1.  A  substance  whose  parts ^change  their  relative  position  on  the  slightest  press- 

On 

>If|  ui  <ir.'(ion  (irk'wT-dii'shun),  n.     [Fr.  lit/Hid 
'.'"".'  ?V:  l''l<>«l<«:i»n.  It.  lic/nidazione.}    The  act 

^W^O%^:T\ f>Bi/?,/;ter8 f  on who,  or  that  which,  liquidates  or  settles 
r.l-quld'1-ty    (ir-kw7d'r-t.v),    n.       [Lat.    U;ui,litn from  liqutdus,  liquid;  Fr.  liquidity,  Pr.  liauidita It.  liqiutlita.] 

1.  That  state  or  condition  of  a  material  substanc 
In  which  its  particles,  though  mutually  cohering re  yet  free  to  move  among  themselves,  baric neither  fixed  relative  positions  giving  definite  form as  in  solids,  nor  mutual  repulsion,  precluding  de lintc  volume,  as  in  gases;  fluidity. 
2.  The  quality  of  being  smooth  and  flowing agreeableness  of  sound;  as,  the  liquidity  of  a  le ter,  or  of  a  tone;  the  HqwIdUfl  of  music  &c 

Llq'uldlze  (lik'wid-iz),  v.  i.     [imp.  &  p' p.  LIQ UIDIZEO;  p.pr.  &  vb.  n.  LIQUIDIZING.]     To  rendc 

Wq'uld-ly,  adv.    In  a  liquid  manner;   Bmoothlv 
llowingly. 

.Iq'nld-negg  (irk'wid-nes),  n.    The  quality  of  be ing  liquid;  fluency. 

L5,t|'r0',(lVuf.)'  "'  tLat-  "I"0*;  f™ra  liquere,t( be  liquid;  It.  Uquore,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  liquor,  licor Fr.  liqueur,  O.  Eng.  liconr.] 
1.  Any  liquid  or  fluid  substance,  as  water  milk 

blood.^sap,  juice,  and  the  like. 
j-2.'-ifiy>CCia!.ly'  alcoholic  or  spirituous  fluid,  eithe distilled  or  fermented  ;  a  decoction,  solution  o tincture. 

Liquor  of  flints,  or  liquor  silicum  (Cliem.).  a  solution 

Liba     °  }'rvaS h;  —  <ralleil.lllso  mluHt  glass.  — Liquor 

.Iq'uor  r.«.  To  moisten:  to  drench.  [O6».]  iocon ^Iq'uor-Ice,  n.     See  LICORICE. 
^iq'itor  Ish,  a.    See  LICKERISH.    [Oos.l        Slink .iq'uor  oil-.,  n.     Eagerly  desirous.    See  LICKER- 

ISII.         [  f^fW.J  1/J7T1  '/ 

;  the  U'y 

>  ?•  'P7-  ̂ t'r-o-aeyaitA.  [Or. >£,»,-,v,  lily,  and  *^or,  tree.]  («o«.)  A  genus  of large  and  very  beautiful  trees,  having  smooth,  shining leaves,  and  handsome,  tulip  like  flowers;  tulip  tree  • white  wood;—  called  also  ccmnt-wood. 
,Ir'i  i»obp,  «  TO.  Fr.  liripipion,  liripian.  L.  Lat. liripipivm.  Said  to  be  corrupted  from  Lat.  cleri 
eplnp/>,,,m,  i.  e.,  the  clergy's  caparison.]  loks  1 1.  A  part  of  the  old  clerical  dress,  in  early  times a  tippet,  In  later  a  scarf;  worn  also  by  doctors  or learned  men,  and  sometimes  by  commoners 

2.  A  degree  of  knowledge,  like  that  possessed  by those  entitled  to  wear  the  article  of  dress  as  a  badge  • 
hence,  a  degree  of  intelligence  or  smartness;  also  a smart  trick  or  stratagern.  Stanihurst. 

3.  A  silly  person  or  thing;  —  a  term  of  contempt A  hnponp  vel  lerripoop,  a  silly  empty  creature  ; an  old  dotard."  Mill™.  bfS.  Devon  Gloss Ir'a-toue  n  JGr.  \,,,6S,  thin,  pale,  and  ,„„(„, ust.]  (Mm)  Having  the  form  of,  or  resembling,  a whitish  powder.  Crnia 
I«  >•"•>,  ii  A  sweet,  light  colored  species  of  wine! produced  In  the  province  of  Estremadura,  and  so ailed  as  being  shipped  from  Lisbon,  in  Portugal 

!,i  I,"'  T^T'.;  "*''  a»llc:  Vr-  '«'«.  »=«'«,  brisk, nimble  ;  £•*  Pg.  ferto,  Sp.  /«<„,  from  Goth.  iisMqs, 

^»"'l  '     gen        ']    Stout;  active.   [/>ror! 

I.iap'er,  n.     One  who  lisps. 
I.Isp'iug  i  v.  ,,,/i-.     With  a  lisp. 

n'  '  '•'     lo  frt'e'  as  from  0:ire  or  Paln  I 
.    '  -'".-v.ate.    [Ota.]    ••/.!,,,,  /of  hi,  Y-are."    CT«- «*"S»-    The  state  of  bei,  ,.  fr,,,n  ,,lr,. 

-r  pain;  relief.     [Ob*.]     "  Of  penance  had  a 

"«'.4m,     )„.     [For  W7,,S(WM,,  q.  T.)  °'' 
U«'««IIM,{      1.  Limber:    supple:    flexible;    lithe- 

wand"'"0'      "Stra'«ht>  but  as    Hsivoie   as  a   ha/el 
Os'sdme-ness,  ji.  'l.  state  of  being  linom;  flex- ibility; suppleness. 

2.  Lightness:  afility. 

;;SV  ','•'.  *••}  *•  ''"'•  a  lfst  of  clo"i:   Sw.  li*t,  Dan <^,  M:.   border:   leel.   «S,/.  fillet:  II.  //;W,  O     H Ber.  IMd,  border,  tringe;  M.  II.  (ier.  li»t,;  X.  H ,er.    ,;,,,,     h,nee  Fr.  iite,  I'r.,  s,,.  I,..  K  ,..  & ''"'  D'  /'>''1  "  r°"  or . 

'  ' 

<-1'iTlllVol"^r  ed?e  or  sc'vedge  of  cloth;  a  strip cloth  forming  the  border,  particularly  of  broad- 

«M  '.a'U   »ervin»  to  strengthen  it  ;  a  strip  of  cloth  ; 

o  '     ,   ,.    V"1'11'1'1''1  w'l'>  a  red  and  blue  list.''  Skat. 
2.  A  limit  or  boundary;  a  border. 

The  very  ha.  the  very  utmost  bound, 
Of  all  our  purposes.  S]<al. 

3.  A  roll  or  catalogue,  that  is,  a  row  or  line:  as 
a  hst  of  names  ;  a  list  of  books  ;  a  tin  of  articles  ;  a list  of  ratable  estate. 

*•  (''rc/';'.  ;\  little  square  molding;   a  fillet  ;  — called  also  Intel. 

nf  L-"V,/'"  «?'•«".*"'''"•"  "'"'  f.  ,v.).the  civil  officers 
of  government,  as  .....  j«,  enrinuadon,  seeretarlw  ic Hence,  the  revenues  or  appropriations  of  |,ul,Iie  money for  the  support  of  the  civil  nnicers.  More  n-centlv.  the 

Syn.  —  Itoll;  catalogue:   register:   inventorv:  sched- 

sr.'.^r'181'  "°.f;';..t'ATA'"1-'1-  RKOWIM,  IN\KNTOUV, 
SciltDllK.  A  M  is  properly  a  simi.le  seriee  .„  ,,a,nes 
*<x.  In  a  brief  form,  such  as  mi-ln  naturallv  he  entered In  a  narrow  strip  of  pa|.er.  A  ,-„//  was  nrliinaliv  a  list contaiiiliiK  the  names  of  persons  belnnghigto  a  public 
body  (as  Par  lament.  Ac.)!  whlcll  was  ,-„//,:/  ,,p  „  Wd IISK  .•  iil,io,it.  ,ts  arcl.ives.  A  catalu./ue  is  a  list  bl  n 
or  tl,,,,,;s  arranged  in  order,  and  nSatly  e,,,,,ai,,  ,  ,.  >„  e descnption  nf  the  same,  more  or  !,.,»  extended.  A  naU. 
Ier  Ijdejtened  for  record  or  preservation.  An  i,,rr,,inrv 

In  »  iSe  °,  f"  ?  H  f°U"d  °°  hand  '"  a  slorc  of  P'oilsiS 

in  the  estate  of  a  deceased  person,  or  under  similar  eir- cumstances.  A  ..r/,,.,/,,/,,  is  a  ,•„,.,„.„  lis,  illvt.n,orT prepared  for  legal  or  business  purposes.  A  to/  must  bi complete  ;  a  catalogue  must  be  properly  arranged  ;  a Khedule  must  have  the  titles  and  descriptions  explicitly given,  and  lie  properly  attested. 

•"**;  ";  IF!r-  «<•••.  pf-  tuna,  8p.  ?ir«,  It.  ,te<t,  liccia, L..  Lat.  /iciaj,  from  Lat.  Hi-ium,  thread,  girdle  1  A e  inclosing  or  forming  the  extremity  of  a  piece  of 

?r  ,"'!  '.J"'  ficld  Of  comtlat  :  hence,  in  the  plural 
(lists),  the  ground  or  field  Inclosed  for  a  race  or combat. 

comcs't""r  '*'  '""'  '°  aCCept  a  challcnec.  or  engage  in 
.  ro 

1.  To  sew  together,  as  strips  of  cloth,  so  as  to 
make  a  party-colored  show,  or  to  form  a  border 

2.  To  cover  with  a  list,  or  with  strips  of  cloth- 
as,  to  list  a  door;   hence,  to  mark  as  if  with  list' The  tree    that    stood   white  listed   through    the gloom."  Teiiiiuson 3.  To  inclose  for  combat  ;  as,  to  list  a  field 

en  list      Cnr°"'  ̂   re8ister  in  a  »8t  or  catalogue;  to '""" "ff"  ""log-men  of  some 

i  '          - ri     T"yorh""ow-  -  • 
e1    ̂'A  «"'  •p;.LISP=D  (»'P»):  P-  P^  &  ,-6. G.]     [A-8.  wltsp,  wlips,  stammering,  lisp. 

0.  To  engage  in  the  public  service,  as  soldiers. 
I  will  list  you  for  my  soldier.  W.  Scott. 

r.  t.     [See  infra.]     To  listen  or  hearken  to. 
Then  weigh  what  loss  your  honor  may  sustain 
If  with  too  credent  car  you  lint  his  songs.  Sheik. 

list.  r.  i.    To  engage  in  public  service  by  enrolling one  s  name;  to  enlist. 

X,Ist,  r.  f.     [A-8.  lysttm,  lustan.    See  LCST.] 
1.  To  lean  or  incline;  to  be  prepense;  hence,  to desire  or  choose ;  to  please.    "  Them  <hat  add  to 

the  >\  ord  of  God  what  them  listeth."  Hooker. 
I.et  other  men  think  of  your  devices  as  they  lift.     tTtiitgjft. 
2.  [See   LISTEN.]    To  hearken  ;   to  attend  ;   to 

listen. 

Stand  close  and  ti*t  to  him.  Stiak. 



LIST 

T.Ixt,  n.     \.   Inclination:  tendency;  desire.     [Obs.] 
•  l.ibrrty,  list,  an<l  leisure  to  begin  .  .  .  this  vink-nt hism  "  "    •• schism. Fuller. 

1.1 

><  in.^in.  /•  uuer, 

2.    (.\~(iiit.)    An  inclination  to  one  side;   as,  the ihip  has  a  list  to  port.  Mar.  I'irt. 
.Jut't-1,  H.      [Fr.  listi'l.  litteail,  Sp.  Hxf, /,  It.  listella, 
from  lista,  a  border,  fillet.     Bee  LIST.]     (.-liv/i.1     V 
list  or  fillet.     See  LIST. 

LlMt'vii  (Ifs'n),  r.  i.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  LISTENED  :  p.  pr. 
&.    lii.  II.  LISTENING.]     |A-S.  hli/.itall,    Icel.  lilnxtil 
to  hear,  listen;  A-S.  hlyet, gehlyst,  O.  Sax.  hlu.it, 
n  hearing,  attention,  ear;  Icel.  h/tist,  allied  to  A  S. 
hl'ttniini,  to  wait  in  suspense;  O.  H.  Ger.  hlt>*t n,  to 
listen,  attend  ;  I. at.  r/u,  re,  Gr.  i-Xta*,  Goth,  lilintli, 
hliiiiwi,  attention  ;  Icel.  hliudh,  hlioinr,  sound,  clam- 

or, hliodha,  htinma,  to  resound.] 
1.  To  attend  closely  with  a  view  to  hear;  to  give 

ear;  to  hearken. 
On  the  green  bank  I  sat,  and  listened  long.       Dnjden. 

2.  To  yield  to  advice;  to  follow  admonition;  to obey. ^ 
3.  To  be  inclined;   to  have  propensity  or  liking: 

to  list.     [Ms.] 
Soldiers  note  forts,  armories,  and  magazines;  scholars  listen 

after  libraries,  disputations,  and  professors.  puller. 
Syn. —To  attend;  hearken.     See  ATTEND. 

r,Ist'«?i»  (ITs'n),  v.  t.    To  hear;  to  attend.     [06s.] Sluik. 

Iillt'en-er,  re.    One  who  listens  ;  a  hearkener. 
Llst'er,  71.    One  who  makes  a  list  or  roll. 
ilst'fiil,  a.    Attentive.     [Obs.]  Spenser. 
I/Ist'ing,  ii.    1.  The  act  or  process  of  making  a  list, 

or  of  putting  list  on  a  door,  &c. 
2.  (Carp.)  The  cutting  away  the  sap  wood  from 

the  edge  of  a  board  ;  also,  the  edge  thus  cut  away. 
Ust'lcss,  a.     Not  listening;   not  attending;   indif- ferent to  what  is  passing;  heedless;  inattentive. 

His  /i'^/c*s  length  at  noontide  would  he  stretch.        Graff. 
Syn.  —  Heedless ;  careless;  thoughtless:  inattentive; 

IndhTercnt;  vacant:   uninterested;  languid;  weary-  su- 
pine; indolent. 

Tjl*t'less -ly,  mli:    Without  attention  ;   heedlessly. r.ist'lfss  ness,  11.    The  state  of  being  listless;  In- difference to  what  is  passing;  indifference. 
Xiit'a  ny.ii.  [Lat.#fan4a,Qr.Ainiwfa,fr.XiraM<f», to  pray,  allied  to  XirtrrSd/,  XiaacaSai  to  pray,  XirS, 

prayer;  Fr.  litanie,  Sp.  litanin,  Mania,  Pr.  Mania 
and  letanias,  pi.,  It.  litanie,  Iftmiie,  letane,  pi.] 

1.  A  solemn  form  of  supplication   used  in  public worship. 

Supplications  for  the  appeasing  of  God's  wrath  were  bv  tbc 
Greek  church  termed  litanies,  by  the  Latin  "  rogations."//»oto-. 

2.  Especially,  a  series  of  supplications  for  merey and  deliverance,  used  in  the  morning  service  of  the Episcopal  church. 
Hil'tcliI,  71.     See  LICHI. 
X,Ue,  «.  &  ii.    Little.     IObs.] 
XJ'ter,  n.  [Fr.  litre,  from  Gr.  Xir/M,  a  silver  coin, also  equivalent  to  Lat.  libra,  a  pound  of  twelve 
ounces.]  A  French  measure  of  capacity,  being  a cubic  decimeter,  equal  to  01 .016  cubie  inches,  or  2  113 American  pints,  or  61.027  cubic  inches,  or  1  76  Eng- lish pints. 

XiH'er-al,  a.  [Fr.  literal,  litteral,  Pr.  lateral,  Sp. &  Pg.  literal,  It.  litterale,  letteride,  Lat  lileralis 
littenilis,  from  Utera,  littera,  a  letter.] 

1.  According  to  the  letter;  primitive;  real-  not 
figurative  or  metaphorical;  as,  Ihe  literal  meaning of  a  phrase. 

2.  Following  the  letter  or  exact  words;  not  free; as,  a  literal  translation. 
3.  Consisting  of,  or  expressed  by,  letters. 

779 
2.  Versed  in,  or  acquainted  with,  literature;  as, 

a  litenrri/  man. 
3.  Consisting    in   letters,  or  written  or  printed compositions;  as,  literary  property. 

Ut'er-ate,  a.  [Lat.  Itterutns,  from  litera,  a  letter; 
Sp.  literate,  It.  littei-at,,,  letterata.]  Instructed  in 
learning  and  science;  learned;  lettered. 

The  literate  now  chose  their  emperor,  as  the  military  chose 
""''"•  Lamlor. 

Lifer  ate,  n.      1.  One  educated,  but  not  having taken  a  university  degree.     [Eng.] 
2.  A  literary  man. 

M^il'er  it'ttm,  adi:  [L.  Lat.,  from  Lat.  litera,  let- ter.] Letter  for  letter. 
Ot'er-a'tor,  ».  [Lat.,  from  litera,  a  letter  ;  Fr. litti  rnteur,  It.  litteratore,  a  literary  man  a  man  of 

letters.] 

1.  tine  who  teaches  the  letters  or  elements  of 
knowledge;  a  petty  schoolmaster.  littrke. 
2.  A  person  of  literary  tastes  and  culture  ;  one  of 

the  literati ;  a  learned  or  literary  man. 
That  class  of  subjects  which  are  interesting  to  the  regular literalor  or  black-letter  bibliomane,  simply  because  they  have 

once  been  interesting.  jje  tjmncetj. 

tlt'er-a  tiire  (53),  n.     [Lat.  Uteratura,  from  'litrra a  letter ;  Fr.  litterature,  Sp.  Uteratura,  It.  littera- titnt,  letteratura.] 
1.  Learning;  acquaintance  with  letters  or  books. —    LIH.H^C    wtLll    lulLelB  OI     OOOKS. 
2.  Ihe  collective  body  of  literary  productions, 

embracing  the  entire  results  of  knowledge  and  fancy 
preserved  in  writing;  also,  the  whole  body  o;  liter- 

ary productions  or  writings  upon  a  given  subject, or  in  reference  to  a  particular  science  or  branch  of 
knowledge;  as,  the  literature  of  biblical  criticism- 
the  literature  of  chemistry  ;  and  the  like. 

3.  The  class  of  writings  distinguished  for  beauty 
of  style  or  expression,  as  poetry,  essays,  or  history, in  distinction  from  scientific  treatises,  and  works 
which  contain  positive  knowledge;  belles-lettres. 
Syn.  —  Science ;  learning;  erudition;  belles-lettres S>ee  hcixxcK.  —  LITKKATURK.  LKABNING,  Eitunmos  Lit- 

erature, in  its  widest  sense,  embraces  all  compositions 
except  those  on  the  positive  sciences,  mathematics,  &c It  is  usually  confined,  however,  to  the  belles-lettres,  or works  ot  taste  and  sentiment,  as  poetry,  eloquence,  his- 

tory, lie.,  excluding  abstract  discussions  and  mere  erudi- 
tion, A  man  of  literature  Is  one  who  Is  versed  in  the 

Mies-  let! res :  a  man  of  learning  excels  in  what  is  taught in  the  schools,  and  has  a  wide  extent  of  knowledge,  espe- cially in  respect  to  the  past;  a  man  of  erudition  is  one who  is  skilled  in  the  more  recondite  branches  of  learned 
inquiry.  ••  .Men  give  a  reputation  to  literature  and  con- 

vince the  world  of  its  usefulness."  Addison.  -Learning 
thy  talent  is,  but  mine  is  sense."  Prior.  •'  Some  gentle- men, abounding  in  their  university  erudition,  fill  their 
sermons  with  philosophical  terms."  Stcift. 
Ltt'eru'tn,,  n  ;  pi.  LIVER-A'TI.  [Lat.]  A  learned man ;  a  man  of  erudition ;  —chiefly  used  in  the  plu> 

Now  we  are  to  consider  that  our  bright  ideal  of  a  liltratia 
may  chance  to  be  maimed.  rje  ' 

Literal  contract  (Law),  a  contract  of  which  the  whol. 
evidence  is  given  in  writing  Oourier.  —  Literal  equation (Hath.),  an  equation  in  which  known  quantities  are  ex- 

pressed either  wholly  or  111  part  by  means  of  letters ;  —  di's- inguished  from  a  numerical  equation.  Math.  Diet. 
IM'tr-a.1   n.    Literal  meaning.     [Obs.]        Rrowne. XJfer-al-Ifm,  71.  That  which  accords  with  the  let- ter;  a  mode  of  interpreting  literally. 
Ut'er-al-Ist,  re.    One  who  adheres  to  the  letter  or 
Llt'c0-  'T'i'1 '  a"  intcrPrc't!'r.acc.or.<ling  to  the  letter. 

Ut'er-al-Ize,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.p.  LITERALIZED ;  p. pr    &  t*.  71    LITERALIZING.]      To  adhere  to  the 
IT  of  a  thing:   to  interpret  or  put  in  practice according  to  the  strict  meaning  of  the  words'  — opposed  to  spiritualize. 

Mf  er-al-ly,  adv.    1.  According  to  the  primary  and natural  import  of  words ;   not  figuratively  •  as    a 
m'i"  ?,"•  J"1  wife  can  not  bo  literally  one  flesh.    ' il.  wun  close  adherence  to  words;  word  by  word So  wild  and  ungovernable  a  poet  can  not  be  translated  li<- 

Tf™  "•  Dn/den. 

Ira  "ort*       ess>  n<  The  Btate  of  beinS  Htoral ;  literal 

MU»"*2?ritfi''  0-    fLat-  Meraritu,  from  Utera,  a 
fcrario^*'  lttermre'  SP-  literario,  It.  litterario,  let- 
1.  Pertaining  to  letters  or  literature;  respecting earning  or  learned  men ;  as,  literary  fame;  a  lit- _erary  history;  literary  conversation. 

Jse  ijitwct'if. 

,£'%•  [A"S-  HahH>  ''<"'•  l!o'"i'  '«0f?7«.  O-  Sax.  lidh, lith,  Goth.  Mhus,  Icel.  litlhr,  D.  lid,  Dan.  lid  led 
wri,te&  °'  H-.Ger-  «''.  ffiHt,  M.  H.  Ger.  alit,  geHt, 
T  •,  •,.<T,er-  Rl""'<  from  A'S-  lidlwn,  O.  Sax.  Itihan, Icel.  huha,  O.  H.  Ger.  lldrm,  Goth,  leithan,  to  go! 
See  LEAD.]  A  joint  or  limb;  a  division;  a  mem- 

ber; a  part  formed  by  growth,  and  articulated  to 
or  symmetrical  with,  other  parts. 

The  reader  will  at  once  comprehend  the  reason  bv  cutting 
an  orange  through  its  center  obliquely  to  its  axis,  fed,  litli 

Srtd!B?4u*W*  
-urfaceof  each  on  the  frcs,^. 

' 

rffde, 

LHh'arjre,  n  [Fr.  litharge,  Sp.  Marge,  litargirio'. It.  litargiro,  lltarrjirin,  litargilio,  Lat.  litluinji/nis, 
Gr.  AtSapyvpos,  the  scum  or  foam  of  silver,  from 
XiS»s,  stone,  and  tempos,  silver.]  (Chem.)  Pro- toxide ot  lead,  produced  by  exposing  melted  lead 
to  a  current  of  air.  It  fuses  readily,  and,  on  cool- 

ing, forms  a  mass  consisting  of  glistering,  semi 
transparent,  yellow  or  reddish-yellow  scales  It 
generally  contains  more  or  less  red  lead,  whence the  variations  In  its  color.  Dana 

titli'ate,  n.  [From  Gr.  Xi-Snt,  stone ;  Fr.  lithiate. See  LITHIC.]  (Chem.)  A  salt,  or  compound  formed 
by  the  union  of  lithic  acid  with  a  base.  [Written also  Kthiute.] 

-ithe,  a.  [A-S.  lirlhe,  for  lindhe,  tender,  mild gentle;  O.  Sax.  lidhi,  O.  H.  Ger.  lindi,  M.  H.  Ger! 
Imde,  N.  H.  Ger.  Una,  Icel.  linr,  allied  to  Lat.  lenis, 
A-S.  lulhe-bige,  pliant,  tractable.]  Capable  of  being easily  bent;  pliant;  flexible;  limber;  as,  the  ele- 

phant's lithe  proboscis.  Jlfiltnn LItfce,  v.  t.  [A-S.  lidhian.  See  supra.] 1.  To  smooth :  to  soften  ;  to  palliate.     [Obs  ] 
2.  [Scot,  lith.]    To  listen.    [Obs.]    See  LISTEN. 

Llthe'ness,  n.  The  state  of  being  lithe;  flexibility lunberncss. 

llth'er,  a.     [A-S.  lydher,  bad,  wicked;  lydherltc, miserable,  dirty;  N.  H.  Ger.  Uederlich  ]    [Obs] 
1.  Soft;  pliant;  yielding.    "  The  lither  sky!" 

2    Bad-  cor       t  Shak. 
tith'er-ly,  adv.  In  a  lither  manner.  [Obs]0""' I.irti'rr-ness  re.  The  quality  of  being  lither.  [Obs.] Littie'some  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.  Pliant;  limber- nimble;  lissom. 

Hth't  a,  re.  [From  Gr.  XW0?,  a  stone.  See  LITH- IUM.] (Chem.)  The  oxide  of  lithium,  an  alkali  dis- 

LITIIOMARGE 

covered  by  Arfvcdsan,  in  ISIS,  In  the  mineral  peta- llte.  In  general  properties,  it  resembles  potash  and soda.  It  occurs  in  various  minerals  and  mineral waters.  liana 

1L'\>,h!'",!(t''  "'  IGr-  A'9'«<"5,  from  Xi'3oS,  stone.] (Mea.)  I  lie  formation  of  stony  concretions  in  any 
part  of  the  body,  especially  in  the  bladder  and  uri- nary  passages.  Uunglison. I,itli.'i  ate,  H.    (Chem.)    See  LITHATE. 

Oth'le,  „.  [Fr.  lithi<,tie,  from  Gr.  \,»u,6s,  of,  or belonging  to,  stones,  from  Xi3,,f,  stone.]  (Chem  ) 
Pertaining  to  the  stone  in  the  bladder;  uric-  as lithir  acid. 

•t'!itlViailm'  n-  fN-  Lat-'  from  Gr-  Xi'Stii-f,  of  svone, fr.XiSos,  stone.]  (Chem.)  One  of  the  alkaline  metals 
so  called  because  obtained  from  a  mineral,  it  i»  the 
lightest  metal  known,  its  specific  gravity  being  0  59 and  its  atomic  weight  7. 

Int Ii  u  l,ili'li  on.  n.  [Gr.  Xi'9»c,  stone,  and  ffi/3- 
Xi'ji',  dim.  of  /ii/3\of,  paper,  letter.]  See  LITHO- 

lath'o  eSrp,  n.  [Fr.  lit/wcarpe,  from  Gr  XfSoc 
stone,  and  ita/nrts  fruit.]  (I'aleon.)  Fossil  fruit- fruit  petrified. 

Iatli/o-«liro'mi«s,  71.  sing.  [Gr.  XfS»5,  stone,  and 
ypoifia,  color.]  The  art  of  printing  colored  pictures from  oil  paintings  on  stone;  ehromollthograptiv 
[bee  lyote  under  MATHEMATICS.] 

Msif/i>o-f»l'la,n.  [Gr.  XiSoirfXXu,  from  Xi'So?,  stone and  xi\\a,  glue;  Fr.  lithoculle.]  A  cement  that 
unites  stones.  ^./t 

Li  I  ho  dtH'drou,  n.  [Gr.  \,$6Sei>oom,  a  tree- shaped  coral,  from  XiSos,  stone,  and  MfSpoy,  tree  • Fr.  lithodcnt/re.]  A  kind  of  coral ;  —  so  called  from its  resembling  a  petrified  branch. 
r/Ith'o-clome,  n.  [Gr.  Xi'S«f,  stone,  and  Snuos house,  fr.dcVii-,  to  build;  Fr.  litltudomc.]  (Zinil.) One  of  several  species  of  molluscous  animals,  which form  holes  in  solid  rocks,  in  which  they  lod»e  them- 

selves. •  Lyell JL,t  lhad'o  uij,  n.pl.    See  LITIIODOME. 
Ill  tliftcl'o  minis,  n.  [See  supra.}  Relating  to  a genus  of  molluscau  animals  which  perforate  stones LItl»'o-£ci»'e-sy,  n.  [Gr.  X<3,.f,  stone,  and  yrwnr 

origin,  generation;  Vr,  lithogtfnelie.  See  Gzsisie  j (Xat.  Jlist.)  The  doctrine  or  science  of  the  origin of  minerals  composing  the  globe,  and  of  thc  causes 
which  have  produced  their  form  and  disposition 

Iil-tltOfe-notts,  a.  [Gr.  Ai'Sos,  stone,  and  -timv to  beget,  bring  forth ;  Fr.  lUhor/ene.  See  GENESIS  ] Stone-producing;  —  said  of  polyps  which  form 
coral. 

LHli'o-gl^ph,  TI.  [Fr.  lithoglyphe,  Gr.  XiSoyXcAia, 
trom  XiSos,  stone,  and  yXi'>0£ii',  to  hollow  out  en- 

stones  °arVe'J  The  art  of  engraving  on  precious I-I-thag'ly-plier,  71.     One  who   cuts   or  engraves precious  stones.     [06s.] 

Uth'o-Klyph'te,  «.    Pertaining  to  the  art  of  cut- 
ting  and  engraving  precious  stones. 

Hist.)  A  fossil  that  presents  the  appearance  of  being engraved  or  shaped  by  art. 
Mtli'o  glyp'tles,  71.  sing.  The  art  of  cutting  and 

MATHEjfA-n6™8!1  lithoglyi'h-  tSee  Note  
under 

'.**?'"  S>'Sph,  )'.  t.      [imp.  &  p.  p.  LITHOGRAPHED 
);  p.  pr.  Sc  vb.  re.  LITHOGRAPHING.] Ur.  \i$o!,  stone,  and   ypa^£i;.,  to  write,  engrave; ±T.  hthog rapine,:]    To  trace  on  stone,  and  transfer 

to  paper  by  printing. 
LItl.'o  s.iipl,,  „.   [Fr.  lithographic.]  A  print  from a  drawing  on  stone. 
Utl.dS'ra-pher,7i.  [Fr.  lithographe.]  One  who practices  lithography. 

f*lJ^°~sr£pll'lc'       !"•       fFr-     Utlioyraphique.] Uth'o-Rraph'ie-al,  j     Pertaining  to  lithography 
engraved  upon,  or  printed  from,  stone;  as,  a  litho- 

graphic picture. 

''art1  °  S1&Pl*'le  al  ly'  aflV'    By  thc  lithograPni<! r.l-t.iaS'ra-pl»y,  n.  [Fr.  lithographic.]  The  art by  which  impressions  or  prints  are  obtained  by  a chemical  process,  from  designs  made  with  a  greasy material  upon  stone,  the  best  kind  for  this  purpose being  a  sort  of  calcareous  slate  found  near  Munich porous,  brittle,  and  usually  of  a  pale,  yellowish 
drab  color.  t,  r 

M-thoid'al,  a.  [Fr.  IWuftde,  from  Gr.  Xi f3»"f stone' and  tlits,  form,  shape.]  Like  a  stone;  having  a stony  structure. 

5w£/2lxfJ!*'    ,    I0'     tFr-  Mhologique.]     (Geol.) 

I,itli'o-15g'i«-al,  i     Pertaining  to  the  character  oi 
a  rock;  as  derived  from  the  nature  and  mode  of  ag- gregation of  its  mineral  contents.  Liana I.Hli'o-18g'ie-al-ly,  adv.  From  a  lithological  point """»•  -f,  to  consider  a  stratum  litlialooifa/ly. 

,'       '  toogcau. j-'o-glst,  71.  [Fr.  Kthologue.]  A  person  skilled in  the  science  of  stones. 

  m,',n.     [Fr.  lithologie,  from  Gr.  Xi^of, stone,  and  Aityoj,  discourse.] 
1.  The  science  which  treats  of  the  characteristics and  classification  of  rocks. 

2.  (Med.)  A  treatise  on  stones  found  in  the  body. 
tn/o-maii'cy,  «•     [Fr.  lithi imancie,  from  Gr.  Xi'- 
•«f,  stone,  and  pavTiia,  divination.]    Divination  or 
^diction  of  events  by  means  of  stones. 

[Fr.  lithomarge,  from  Gr.  Xi'^of, 
p 

.  , 
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stone,  and  Lat.  marga,  mnrl.]    A  compact  clay  of  a 
fine,  smooth  texture,  and  very  >  I  tuna. 

IjitH'on-tlirlp't  i-  The  eame  as  LiTH- 
Llth'on-thryp'tlej  (     OXTRIPTIC. 
iLItli'on-trip'ti*,  a.    [Gr.  ><'S  •>•;,  stone,  and  roiQttv^ to  rub,  griii-  -  break  in  pieces,  to  crush, 

-;«a(,  able   to  break  or  crush  :  Fr.  lith"»trip- uality  of  destroying 
the  stone  in  the  bladder  or  ki^ 

lath  011  trlp'ti<  .  [       .If  '/.  :   A  medi- 
cine which  has  the  power  of  destroying  the  stone 

in  the  bladder  or  kidn< 

Jjltli'on  trip'tor,  n.  [Gr.  >i'5os,  stone,  and  rptftttv, 
to  rub,  grind,  rocrrtjp,  a  rubber  or  tool  for  rubbing 
with,   Lat.   trrcrt\    trtt/nn,  to  rub,   grind,   tritor,  a 
rubber,  grinder;    Fr.  litkontrijtteur,    lithrtritcitr. 
See  LITHOTRIPTOR.]     (Surff.}    An  instrument  for 
triturating  the  stone  in  the  bladder. 

Jkl  th&pb'a  £7,  n.  pi.  [Fr.  lithophage.  See  infra.] The  same  n.s  LITHODOMI. 
t,I  th5ph'a  i;ous,  a.  [Gr.  Xftos,  stone,  and  0aj-«ic) 

^avEiV,  t<>  < 
1.  Eating  or  swallowing  stones  or  gravel,  as  the 

ostrich. 
2.  The  same  as  LITIIODOMOIS. 

LjitU'o  plids  plior,  ».    [Gr.  Ai'$of,  stone,  and  ̂ oxr- c&dpos,  bringing  or  giving  light;  Fr.  lithophosphore. 
See  PHOSPHOR  and  PHOSPHORUS.]     A  stone  that 
becomes  phosphoric  by  heat.  [  Obs.] 

Lit  ho  phos-phfir'ie,  a.  Pertaining  to  lithophos- 
phor;  becoming  phosphoric  by  heat. 

Lith'o  pho-tdg'ra-phy,  n.  [Or.  AiSo;,  stone, 
ts,  light,  and  ypa&civt  to  write.]     The  art  of  pro- 

clng  prints  from  lithographic  stones,  by  means  of 
photographic  pictures  developed  on  their  surface. FairhoU. 

Itlth'o-phyi,  n.    [Written  also   HthophylL]     [Gr. 
At'5*s,  stone,  and  06AX^v,  leaf;  Fr.  lithophyile.]  (Pa- leon.}  Fossil  leaves,  or  the  figures  of  leaves  on  fos- 

sils ;  —  called  also  bibliolite  and  lithobiblion. 
LIth'o  phyte,    n. 

[Gr.     M'oo>,     sinno, and  fyVTQV)  plant,  fr. 
0VCIC,  to  bring  forth, 
to  grow  ;    Fr.  litho- 
phyte,  ]  iteral  ly  stone  - 
plant.]      (Zool.}    A 
production      appar- 

ently both  stone  and 
plant,  as   the  corals 
and  sea  fans.    They 
are  now  known  to  be 
either     animals     or 
t>  I  ants.  Dana. 

Lithophytes. 
a,PetricoUpli(>Io(lifonnis; 

k  D«ctylua. 
-I  thftpli'y  tons,  a.    Pertaining  to,  or  consisting 
of,  lithophytes. 

1,1th  o  spfr'mnm,  n.    [Gr.  A&uc,  stone,  and  fnrlo- 
(ii,  seed.]    (Hot.}  A  genus  of  plants;  —  so  called 
from  the  stony  hardness  of  their  seeds,  the  peri- 

carps of  which  are  found  to  contain  nearly  sixty  per 
cent,  of  earthy  matter.  llatrd. 

LUh'o  tint,  n.    [Gr.  *i^,  stone,  and  Eng.  tint.]  A. 
picture  produced    in    colors   from   a  lithographic 
stone.  Simmonds. 

LUh'o-tome,  n.    [Fr.  lithotome;  Gr.  AiSoro/tof,  cut- 
ting stones,  AiSdro^wj,  cut  in  stone,  from.  At'Soj,  stone, and  riftvetvj  to  cut.] 

1.  A  stone  so  formed  by  nature  as  to  appear  as  if 
cnt  by  art. 

2.  (Surg.}  An  instrument  used  for  cutting  the 
bladder  in  operations  for  the  stone. 

I>HK  o  t5m'ie,        J  a.    [Fr.  litkotftmique,  Gr.  \tSo- 
X.Ith'o-tftm'i«-nl,  f  rofitKOf.]  Pertaining  to,  or performed  by,  lithotomy. 
1,1  thftt'o  mist,  n.  [Fr.  Whotomiste.]  One  who 
performs  the  operation  of  cutting  for  the  stone  in 
the  bladder,  or  one  who  is  skilled  in  the  operation. 

J.,1  tluM'o  my.  «.  [Fr.  lithotomte,  Gr.  AiSoroufa. 
from  fU3*f,  stone,  and  rcjiMiv,  to  cut.]  (Sura  )  The 
operation,  art,  or  practice  of  cutting  for  the  stone  in the  bladder. 

Lltlk'o  trlp'gy,  n.  JFr.  Hthotripsie,  from  Gr.  At- 
•9of,  stone,  and  rpfpcir,  to  mb,  grind,  rpTiLt$.  a 
rubbing,  grinding.]  (Surg.}  The  operation  of  trit- 

urating the  stone  in  the  bladder  by  means  of  an  in- 
strument called  lithotriptor. 

Ztltli'o-trlp'tlst.  «.  One  skilled  in  breaking  and extracting  stone  in  the  bladder. 
Llth'o-trlp'tor,  /  n.      [See    supra   and    LITHON- r.lth'0-trl'tor,  (  TRIPTOR.]  (Surq.)  An  instru- ment for  triturating  the  stone  in  the  bladder;  a  lith- ontriptor. 
JLI-tli5t'ri-tr  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.  Utliotritie, from  Gr.  A*$o$,  stone,  and  Lat.  terere  tritum,  to 

rub,  grind.]  (Surf/.}  The  operation  of  breaking  a 
stone  in  the  bladder  into  small  pieces  capable  of 
being  voided. 

Uth'o  type,  n.  A  peculiar  kind  of  stereotype plate.  See  LITHOTYPY. 

I*!  th'o-type,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  LITHOTYPED  (ITtV- 
o-tTpt)  ;  p.pr.  &  r6.  n.  LTTHOTYPING.]  To  prepare 
for  printing  by  plates  made  by  the  process  of  11- 

e  LITHOTT  — 

type.]  The  act  or  process  of  making  a  peculiar 
kind  of  stereotype  plates.  by  pressing  into  a  mold 
taken  from  a  page  which  up  a  fonipo 
sition  of  gum-shellac  and  sand  of  a  fine  quality,  to- 

gether with  a  little  tar  and  linseed  oil,  all  "in  a heated  state.  A  plate  is  thus  formed,  which, 
though  soft  at  first,  becomes,  when  thrown  into 
cold  water,  as  hard  as  stone,  and  having  from  the 
sand  which  it  contains  a  stony  texture  ;  —  hence  the 
name. 

Pertaining  to   litho-  - 

phytes. 

thotypy.    See TYPY. 

[Gr.  AiJ 
stone,    and 

(IT-thoks'H),  n.  [Written  also  lithox- 
yle.]  [Fr.  lith».citle,  from  Gr.  Ai'Soj,  Btone,  and  fv- Aof,  wood.]  Petrified  wood.  [Obs.] 

i'y,  </.     [See  LiTRE.1     Easily  bent;  pliable. 
Ut'i  ga-fole,  «.     Capable  of  being  litigated. 

Lit/i  sjaiit,  a.  [Lat.  litigans,  p.  pr.  of  'lit  if/are  ;  Fr. litigant,  Pr.  X  Sp.  tttiffonte.  See  LITIGATE.]  Dis- 
posed to  litigate;  contending  in  law;  engaged  in  a 

lawsuit;  as,  the  parties  //.'  Aylijfe, 
Tjit'i-gant,  n.    A  person  engaged  in  a  lawsuit. 
Lit'i  giite,  v.  t,  [imp.  &/>.  p.  LITIGATED;  p.pr.  & 

rb.  n.  LITIGATING.  ]  [Lat.  fitiy<tr<\  Htiffatum,  from 
Us,  liti$t  dispute,  contest,  lawsuit,  and  (tgere,  to 
carry  on;  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  lit  i  gar,  It.  litigare,]  To 
contest  in  law  ;  to  prosecute  or  defend  by  pleadings, 
exhibition  of  evidence,  and  judicial  debate;  as,  to 
litigate  a  cause  or  a  question. 

£,it'i  gate,  v.  i.  To  carry  on  a  suit  by  judicial  pro- cess. 

I,it  i-ga'tf  011,  n.  [Lat.  Uligatio.]  The  act  or  pro- 
cess of  litigating;  a  suit  at  law;  a  judicial  contest. 

LI  tii'ioft*  (IT-tTd'jus),  a.  [Lat.  litiyiosu*,  from 
!i/if/ium,  dispute,  quarrel,  from  litiqare  ;  Fr.  lifi- 
gieux,  Pr.  litiyios,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  Ittiyioso.  See LITIGATE.] 

1.  Inclined  to  judicial  contest;  given  to  the  prac- 
tice of  contending  in  law:    quarrelsome;    conten- 

tious; fond  of  litigation.    "  A  pettifogging  attorney 
or  a  litigious  client."  .\f.K  •//•//  •///. 

2.  Subject  to  contention  ;  disptitable;  controverti- 
ble.    "  A  litigious  peace."  Shak. 

No  fences,  parted  fields,  nor  marks,  nor  bounds, 
Distinguished  acres  of  litigious  grounds.  Dryden. 

3.  Pertaining  to  legal  disputes.    "  Nor  brothers 
cite  to  the  litigious  bar."  Young. 

r.i-ti£'ioif.3-ly,  adv.    In  a  litigious  manner. 
TA  tig'iofts-ness,  «.  The  etate  of  being  litigious; 

disposition  to  engage  in  or  carry  on  lawsuits. 
Lit/mus,  n.  [H.  Ger.  lackmus,  L.  Ger.  lactanfts, 
lacknws,  D.  lakmoes,  N.  Lat.  lacca  musica,  from 
Ger.  lack,  D.  lak,  lac,  lacker,  and  Ger.  mus,  D. 
moes,  a  thick  preparation  of  fruit,  pap.]  A  purple 
dye  obtained  from  a  lichen,  the  archil,  and  from  a 
euphorbious  plant,  Cryophora  (Croton)  tinctoria, 
common  in  tne  south  of  Europe.  It  turns  blue 
with  alkalies  and  red  with  acids.  See  ARCHIL. 

Litmus  paper  (C'hem.),  unsized  paper,  colored  with  lit- mus, and  used  as  a  delicate  test  of  acidity  in  chemical 
experiments. 

Ot'orn,  n.  [Fr.  litorne,  litourne.}  (Oraitt.)  A 
bird  ;  a  species  of  thrush. 

I,7fto-t?s,  n.  [Gr.  AinSr/K,  from  AtiA,  plain,  sim- 
ple; Fr.  litote.]  (Rhet.)  A  diminution  or  softening 

of  statement  for  the  sake  of  avoiding  censure,  or  of 
expressing  more  strongly  what  is  intended  ;  as,  "  a 
citizen  of  no  mean  city,"  that  is,  an  illustrious  one. 

Iji-tram'e-ter,  n.  [Gr.  Ai'rpa  and  pirpov,  measure. 
See  LITER.]  An  instrument  for  ascertaining  the 
specific  gravity  of  liquids. 

Mtitre  (ll'tcr,  or  le'tr)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  The  same as  LITER. 

I^lt'ter,  n.     [Fr.  Utiere,  Pr.  leittiera,  littiera,  Pp. 
litera,  Pg.  liteira,  It.  lettiera,  L.  Lat.  lectaria,  from  ; 
Lat.  lectus,  couch,  bed.] 

1.  A  bed  so  furnished  with  supports  that  it  may  i 
be  easily  carried  about  with  a  person  in  it. 

Here's  a  litter  ready;  lay  htm  in  it  Shai:  • 
2.  A  coarse  bed  of  straw  or  hay  for  animals  to 

rest  upon  ;  also,  a  covering  of  straw  for  plants. 
3.  A  confused  mass  of  objects  little  valued  ;  scat- 

tered rubbish. 
4.  Hence,  a  condition  of  disorder  or  confusion  ;  — 

Bald  especially  of  a  room. 
5.  The  number  of  pigs  or  other  small  brutes  born 

at  once  ;  the  occupants  of  a  litter  of  straw. 
Utter,  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.p.  LITTERED;  p.  pr.  &  vb. 

n.  LITTERING.] 

1.  To  supply  with  litter,  as  cattle;    to  furnish 
with  litter,  as  a  barn  or  stall. 

For  his  ease  well  littered  was  the  floor.  Drj/den. 

2.  To  put  into  a  confused  or  disordered  condition  ; 
as,  to  litter  a  room.    "  The  room  with  volumes  tit- 

tered round."  Swift. 
3.  To  give  birth  to  ;  to  bear.  Shak. 

Lifter,  r.  i.    To  produce  a  litter.    "  A  horrible  des- 
ert ...  where  the  she-wolf  still  littered."  Macaulay. 

Isitteratenr  (U'-fcl'rU-tQr';,  n.    [Fr.]    One  versed 
in  literature;   a  literary  man;    a  literatus.     "Be- 

friended by  one  and  another  kind-hearted  littera- 
teur after  another."  C.  Kingstley. 

I,H'ter-tag,  «.     One  of  several  sticks  used  in  a 
loom  to  keep  the  web  stretched.     [Prou.  Eng.} 

UTt'tery,  a.    Covered  or  encumbered  with  litter: 
consisting  of  or  constituting  litter. 

LH'tle,  a.    [The  regular  comparative  of  this  word 
is  wanting,  its  place  being  supplied  by  less,  or, 

,      nircly,  lesser.    See  LESSER.    For  the  superlative, 
is  used,  the   regular  form,  fitt/^t.   occurring 

very  rarely,  i-xcept  in  snnir-  of  the  English  provinces, 
I      and  occasionally  in  culluquial   language.     "  Where 

love    is   ureat,  the  littlf.tt  doobtfl  an-  fi-ar."      Shx.'-  ' 
[O.  Ent:.   littlle.   lytylle,   lite,   Scot,   lit*-,   hit 
A-S.    Itftcl,   litd.    li/t,    O.  8ax.  Inttil,    D, 
litilli  Goth.  Icitilx,   Sw.  litrn.   Dan.   li- 
Fries,  /i/fr.  littic,  Jt/fk,  L.  Ger.  luttil:. 

>f/,  lidt,  O.H.  Ger.  luxil.  tn::il,  liu-il.  M    H Ger.  (  M 

1.  Small  in  size  or  extent;  not  big;  diminutive; 
as,  a  little  body;  a  little  animal;  a  little  piece  of 
ground  ;  a  little  table;  a  little  hill ;  a  little  distance  ; 
a  iitth'  child. 

2.  short  in  duration;  not  long;  brief;  as,  a  little 
time  or  season  ;  a  little  sleep. 

3.  ̂ mall  in  quantity  or  amount;  not  much;  as,  a 

little  hay  or  grass;  "a  little  food;   a  little  sum;  a UttU  light ;  a  little  air  or  water. 
4.  Small  in  dignity,  power,  or  importance;  not 

great;  insignificant;  contemptible. 
When  thou  wast  little  in  thine  own  sight,  wast  thou  not 

made  the  head  of  the  tribes?  1  Sain.  rv.  IT. 

5.  Small  in  force  or  efficiency;  not  strong;  weak; 
slight;  inconsiderable;  as,  little  attention  or  exer- 

tions;  little  effort;    little  care  or  diligence;    little 
weight. 

6.  Small   in    generosity;    not   liberal;    narrow; 
mean. 

lat'tle,  n.  1.  That  which  is  little :  a  small  quantity, 
amount,  space,  and  the  like.     "Much  was  in  little 

Uryden. 
Prior. 

'His  pic- 

Shot. 

Herbert. writ." 

I  view  with  anger  and  disdain 
How  little  gives  thee  joy  and  pain. 

2.  Small  degree  or  scale;  miniature. 

ture  in  little." 
He  is  in  little  all  the  sphere. 

A  little,  by  a  small  dejrree;  to  a  limited  extent;  some- 
what; fur  a  short  time;  — contracted  from  by  a  little,  or 

but  a  lit  He.  "  Stay  a  little."  Shak.  "The  painter  flat- 
tered her  a  litt/e."  Shak.  ••  Sub-acid  substances  are 

proper,  though  they  are  a  little  astringent."  Arbuthnot. 
lat'tle,  adv.  [A-S.  lytle,  Icel.  lift,  Sw.  Htet,  Dan. 

li<lt.  See  supra.}  In  a  small  quantity  or  degree; 
not  much;  slightly;  —  often  with  a  preceding  it. 
*'  The  poor  sleep  little"  Otway. 

Ijit'tle-go,  H.  (Eng.  Universities.}  A  public  ex- 
amination about  the  middle  of  the  course,  which, 

being  less  strict  and  less  important  in  its  conse- 
quences than  the  final  one,  has  received  this  appel- lation. -[Cant.] 

Xit'tle-ness,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being  little; 
smallnoss  of  size  or  bulk;  meanness;  want  of 
grandeur;  as,  littleness  of  size,  of  conceptions,  of 
manners,  of  duration,  of  power,  and  the  like. 

Syri.  —  Smallness  ;  sltghtness  ;  inconsidcrableness  ; 
insignificance;  meanness;  penurious  ness.  —  LITTLKNKSS, 
ilEANNK.ss.  Littleness  and  7iteannes$  both  produce  paJtrv 
actions ;  but  littleness  is  narrow  from  ignorance  or  timid- 

ity, and  meanness  from  a  sordid,  unprincipled  selfishness. 
Littleness  dissembles  for  want  of  spirit  ;  meanness  for 
want  of  honesty.  Littleness  is  the  reverse  of  magnanim- 

ity, and  meanness  of  generosity.  II.  Taylor. 

r<Itto-ral,  a.  [Lat.  littornlis,  litorali*.  from  littust, 
Utust  the  sea-shore ;  Fr.  littoral,  Sp.  literal,  It.  lit- 
torale.] 

1.  Belonging  to  a  shore,  as  of  the  sea;   on  the 
sea -shore. 

2.  (Zoological  &  Vegetable  Geoff.}  Pertaining  to 
the  interval  or  zone  on  a  sea-coast,  between  high 
and  low  water  murk. 

i«,        *  a.  [Gr.  \cirovp)  i*<J(,Fr.  liturgiqne. 
ie-itl,  \      Sec  infra.]     Pertaining  to  a  lit- 

urgy, or  to  public  prayer  and  worship. 
U  tftr'gies,  n.  sing.    The  doctrine  or  theory  of  lit- 

urgies.    [See  Note  under  MATHEMATICS.] 
Lit'iir  gist,  n.    One  who  favors  or  adheres  strictly 

to  a  liturgy. 

Manuals  and  handmaids  of  devotion,  the  lip-work  of  every 
prelatical  ftttu-ffwt,  clapped  together  and  quilted  out  of  Scrip- ture phrase.  Milton. 

Ijlt'ur-&y,  n.  [Gr.  \eiTnvpyia,  a  public  service,  the 
public  service  of  God,  public  worship,  from  Xctrof, 
ACM-OS,  belonging  to  the  people,  public,  Aatf?,  Xrt/is, 
the  people,  and  the  root  loytiv^  to  work,  do;  Fr. 
lititrr/ie,  Sp.,  It.,  &  L.  Lat.  iituryia.] 

1.  The  established  formulas  for  public  worship, 
or  the  entire  ritual   for  public  worship  in  those 
churches  which  use  prescribed  forms. 

2.  (Horn.  Cath.  Church.}  The  mass. 
I*i  fa  ft*.  D.  [Lat.]  1.  (Rom.  Antiq.}  (a.}  A  curved 

staff  used  by  th'e  augurs  in  quartering  the  heavens. 
(b.}  An  instrument  of  martial  music;  a  kind  of 
trumpet  of  a  somewhat  curved  form  and  shrill  note. 

2.  (Math.)  A  kind  of  spiral,  the  same  as  would 
be  described  by  the  circumferential  extremity  of 
one  side  of  a  circular  sector  of  constant  area  but 
variable  radius,  the  other  side  of  which  is  fixed. 

Live  (ITv),  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  LIVED  ;  p.  pr.  &  t*.  n. 
LIVING.]  [O.  Eng.  It/re,  leve,  libbe,  A-S.  libbfint 
lifian,  leofian^  O.  Wax.  Hmm,  libbian^  lihhon,  lebhon, 
Goth,  libtm,  O.  Fries,  fttfcz,  Kwr,  tero,  L.  Ger.  &  D. 
leven,  O.  H.  Ger.  leben,  lepen,  N.  H.  Ger.  leben, 
Icel.  Ufa,  Sw.  lefva.  Dan.  leve;  allied  to  leave,  q.  v., 
and  O.  8ax.  «/,  O.  &  M.  H.  Ger.  lip,  life,  body,  N. H.  Ger.  leib,  body.] 

»,  e,  I,  5,  u,  f ,  long;  a,  e,  I,  6,  tt,  ft  short;  c&re,  f&r,  14»t,  i»ll,  wh.it ;  Uifere,  v£U,  t«rm;  pique,  firm;  ddne,  fAr,  dft)  w9lf,  food.  io"ot; 



LIVE 

1.  To  have   1HV;  to  be  animated;  to  possess  ca- 
pacity for  the  vital  functions; —said  of  animals  and 

plants. 
I  am  Joseph;  doth  my  father  yet  lire  *     Gen.  xlv.  .'J. 

2.  To   pass   oni-'s  time;  to  pass  life  or  time  as  to 
habits  or  constitution ;  as,  to  lire  in  ease  or  alHu- 
ence ;    to  live  happily  or  usefully;  —  said  of  per- sons. 

If  we  act  by  several  broken  views,  we  shall  live  and  die  in 
misery.  Additon. 

3.  To    make    one's    abiding-place    or  home;    to abide;  to  dwell;  to  reside. 
Jacob  lived  in  the  land  of  Egypt  seventeen  years.  Gen*  xlvii.  i^. 

4.  To  continue  in   existence;    to   remain;    to  be 
pt'rniaiH'iit ;   to  last; — said  of  inanimate  objects  or 
parson  I  fled  ideas.    "Nor  can  our  shaken  vessels 
lice  at  sea.''  Dn/dfi). 

Men's  evil  manners  live  in  brass;  their  virtues 
We  write  in  water.  Shai: 

5.  To  live,  emphatically;  to  enjoy  life;  to  be  in  a 
state  of  happiness. 

"What  preater  curse  could  envious  fortune  give Than  just  to  die  when  J  began  to  live  ?  Dryden, 
Then  we  are  glorious  forma  of  heaven,  and  lire. 
W^hcn  we  can  suffer  and  as  soon  forgive.          Sean,  ff  Fl. 

6.  To  feed;  to  subsist;  to  be  nourished  or  sup- 
ported ;  —  with  OH  ;  us,  horses  fire  on  grass  and  grain; 

carnivorous  animals  live  on  flesh. 

7-  To  be  maintained  in  life;  to  acquire  a  liveli- 
hood; to  subsist; — with  mi  or  &// ;  as,  to  live  on 

spoils  and  robberies.  Spenser.  "Those  who  lire 
by  labor."  Temple. 

8.  (Script.)  (ft.)  To  be  exempt  from  spiritual 
dentil. 

Ye  shall,  therefore,  keep  my  statutes  and  my  judgments: 
which  it  a  man  do,  he  shall  lire  in  them.  Lev.  xviii.  5. 

(&.)  To  be  inwardly  quickened,  nourished,  and  ac- 
tuated by  divine  influence  or  faith. 

The  just  shall  live  by  faith.  Gal.  iii.  11. 

To  live  with,  (a.)  To  dwell  or  to  be  a  Indoor  with,    (b  ) 
To  cohabit;  to  have  Intercourse,  as  male  and  female.      ' 

r,Ive  (ITv),  r.  t.    1.  To  spend,  as  one's  life;  to  con- 
tinue in,  constantly  or  habitually;  as,  to  live  a  life of  ease. 

2.  To  act  habitually  in  conformity  to. 
It  is  not  enough  to  say  prayers,  unless  they  lire  them  too. Parker. 

To  five  down,  to  live  so  as  to  subdue,  or  to  live  till  sub- dued. 

Live,  n.     f  A-S.  Kbbe,  surviving.    See  supra.] 
1.  Having  life;   having  the  organic  functions  In 

operation,  or  in  a  capacity  to  operate;  not  dead'  as a  lire  ox. 

2.  Full  of  earnestness, -active;  wideawake;  glow- ing; as,  a  live  man,  or  orator. 
3.  Containing  fire;  ignited;  not  extinct;  as,  a  live coal. 

4.  Vividj  bright;  glowing,  as  color. 
Thomson. 

,  . 
5.  (Knyin.)  Under  pressure  and  imparting  power 
working-steam,  which  is  called  lire  steam;  or  a 

the  moving  part  of  a  machine,  as  the  live  spindle  of a  lathe.    See  SPINDLE, 

Live  box,  a  contrivance  to  contain  living  objects  for  mi- 
croscopical examination.  Gosse.  —  Lira  feathers,  feathers which  have  been  plucked  from  the  living  fowl,  and  are 

therefore  more  strong  and  clastic.  —Lice  stock,  horses, cattle,  and  smaller  domestic  animals. 

T^lve,  n.     The  state  of  being  alive  ;  life.     [Obs  ] 
Llve'less,  n.    [Obs.]    See  LIFELESS. 
iive'H  hcd,  «.    The  same  as  LIVELIHOOD.    [Obs.] JLive'U-hood,  n.    [A-S.  lifl&lu,  course  of  life,  life's support,  maintenance,  from  lif,  life,  and  ludu,  wav 
journey,  from  lirlhnn,  to  go,  travel.] 

1.  Means  of  maintaining  existence;  support  of life;  maintenanc 
It  is  their  profession  and  lireli/ioorl  to  pet  their  livin practices  for  which  they  deserve  to  forfeit  their  lives. 
2.  Active  vigor  or  lively  appearance; Obs.] 

H-l 

ng  bv Swift. 

liveliness 
Shah ' 

aetively.-  [cfc]  In  '  "TCly  manD
er;  ̂ ^^1 

Uve'H  ness,  n.     [From  lively.] 
The  quality  or  state  of  being  lively  or  animated ; 

•prightltness;  vivacity;  animation;  spirit;  as,  the 
liveliness  of  youth,  contrasted  with  the  gravity  of 

2.  An  appearance  of  life,  animation,  or  spirit; 

trait  ness  °f  the  ey°  or  countenance  in  a  por- 
3.  Briskness;  activity;  efiervescence,  as  of  liq- uors. 

781 2.  Lasting;  durable.     [Obs.] 
Thou  hast  built  thyself  a  lirrhnrj  monument.  Hilton. 

r.Ive'15ng,  n.  (ttot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  ,".',  ,/,„„. 
Mve'ly,  n.  [compar.  LIVELIER  ;  superl.  LIVELIEST.] 

1.  Endowed    with    or    manifesting    life;    living. 

••  Begotten  .  .  .  unto  a  lireli/   hope."     1   Pet.  i    3. 
"C'haplots   of    gold    and    silver    resembling   /!,;/,/ flowers  and  leaves."  Holland. 

2.  Krisk;  vigorous;  vivacious;  active;  as,  a  //Y.  //< 

youth. 
3.  Gay;  airy;  animated:  spirited.     "From  grave 

to  gay,  from  lirrly  to  severe."  /'ope. 
4.  Representing  life;  life-like;  as,  a  lively  imita- 

tion of  nature. 

I  spied  the  livel/t  picture  of  my  father.         Mimim/rr. 

5.  Strong;  bright;  vivid;  glowing;  —  said  of  col- ors and  tints. 

Lively  itimcx  (,SV;-i>M,  .saints,  as  being  quickened  bv the  Spirit  and  active  in  holiness. 

Syn.  —  Brisk;  vigorous;  quick;  nimble;  smart •  ac- 
tive ;  alert  ;  sprightly  ;  animated  ;  spirited  ;  prompt  ; 

strung;  energetic;  vivid;  vivacious;  blithe;  gleeful-  airy- 
gay  ;  jocund. 

Irlvc'ly,  adv.    1.  In  a  brisk  manner;  brisklv:  vigor- ously.    [Ran.] 

They  brought  their  men  to  the  slough,  who,  discharging lireln,  almost  close  to  the  face  of  the  enemy,  did  much  nnaze 

2.  With  strong  resemblance  of  life. 
Nor  arc  the  fathers  more  faithfully  cited  in  his  books  than 

liveln  copied  out  in  his  countenance  and  carriage.          Fuller. 
Uve'-oak,  71.     (Hot.)  A  species  of  oak  (Ouercus 

rifens),  growing  in  the  Southern  States,  of  great 
durability,  and  highly  esteemed  for  ship-timber 

JLiv'er,  «.    1.  One  who  lives. 
And  try  if  life  be  worth  the  liver's  care.  Prior. 

2.  A  resident;  a  dweller;  as,  a  lifer  in  Brooklyn. 
3.  An  eater  or  provider  of  food,  &c. ;  as,  a  good or  hearty  liner. 

r,Iv'er,  n.  [A-S.  lifer,  led.  lifar,  Sw.  lefrer,  Dan.  & 
D.  teller,  O.  II.  Gcr.  lebara,  M.  II.  Gcr.  leljere,  N  II 

Gi-r.  liber.]  (.Imit.)  The  largest  gland  of  the  body,' reddish  in  color,  rounded  on  its  upper  stirfaee,  flat- 
tened on  the  lower,  and  situated  immediately  be- 

neath the  diaphragm,  mainlyon  the  right  aide.  That 

portion  of  food  which  is  absorbed  "by  the  veins, passes  through  it,  and  undergoes  important  changes 
during  the  passage :  from  the  venous  blood  which 
passes  through  it,  the  bile  is  secreted.  The  liver 
produces  from  the  blood  an  animal  starch,  whiah  is 
readily  converted  into  sugar. 

Liver  of  sulphur  (Chan.),  fused  sulphtirct  of  potassi- 
um;—so  called  from  its  color,  which  resembles  that  of 

liver.  —  Liner  spots,  a  disease  of  the  skin,  characterized 
">'  yellowish-brown  patches  or  spots  ;  —  popularly  so 

JLiv'er,  71.  (Ornith.)  A  bird  (Ibis  fn/nnellus),  found all  over  the  eastern  continent,  and  said  to  have  given 
its  name  to  the  city  of  Liverpool.  Yarrell 

JLIy'cr-«dl'or  (-kttl'ur),  a.  Dark  red;  of  the  color of  the  liver. 

JLiv'ered  (llv'erd),  a.  Having  a  liver:— used  in 
composition ;  as,  white-//i-erer?. 

LIXIVIAL 

association  or  body  of  persons  to  their  own  use  •  as 
the  livery  of  the  London  tradesmen,  of  a  prii-M 
of  a  charity-school,  and  the  like;  also,  the  whole 
body  or  company  of  those  wearim:  such  a  garb,  and entitled  to  the  privileges  of  the  association;  as  the whole  hverij  of  London. 

A  Haberdasher  and  a  Carpenter, 
A  Webbe.  a  Dyer,  and  a  Tunuer, 
Were  all  yclothod  hi  a  liver, 
Ot  a  sok-mnne  and  grcte  fraternite.  Climicer. 

From  the  periodical  deliveries  of  these  characteristic  articles of  servile  costume  (blue  coats)  came  our  word  lireni. 
I*  Quince,,. 

(fl.l  Hence,  any  characteristic  dress  or  outward 
appearance.  "  April's  lirery."  Sidney. Now  came  still  evening  on,  and  twilight  gray 

Had  in  her  sober  lit;  vg  all  things  clad.  Milton. 

(f.)  An  allowance  of  food  statedly  given  out;  a  ra- 
tion, as  to  a  family,  to  servants,  to  horses,  &c. 

The  emperor's  officers  every  night  went  through  the  town from  house  to  house  whereat  any  Knglish  gentleman  did  re- port or  lodge,  and  served  their  liri'rim  for  all  night:  first  the officers  brought  into  the  house  a  cast  of  tine  manchel  [white 

5u*  sl'v"  two  srcnt  p0'"'  with  white  *'""'  ""•' What  livery  is,  we  by  common  use  in  England  know  well 
enough  namely  that  is.  allowance  of  horse-meat,  a»  to  keep norm  at  {,.•,,-,/,  the  whlc»  word,  I  guess,  is  derived  of  livuriui 
or  delivering  forth  their  nightly  tb,.d.  ,v,,r,,  ',,? It  need  hardly  be  observed  that  the  explanation  of  liff,i, which  Spenser  offers  is  perfectly  eorreet,  but  ...  it  is  no  longer applied  to  the  ration  or  stated  portion  of  food  delivered  at stated  jwnods.  Trend,. 

l.H-enj  yoirn,  the  gown  worn  by  a  Hvery-man  in  Lon- 

I-Iv'er-y,  v.  t.    To  clothe  in  livery.  siutL- JLiv'er-y-mnn,  n.  ;  pi.  LIV'ER-Y-MEN. 
1.  One  who  wears  a  livery,  as  a  servant 
2.  A  freeman  of  the  city,  in  London,  who,  having 

paid  certain  fees,  is  entitled  to  wear  the  distinguish- 
ing dress  or  Keery  of  the  company  to  which  he  be- 

, - 

J-Jv'er  grown,  n.    Having  a  large  liver.  -  Gramtt. JLIv'er  l«l  (liv'cr-id),  a.    Wearing  a  livery,  as  ser- vants.   See  LIVERY,  3. 

kept  for  hire,  and  where  stabling  is  provided      Sen 
LIVERY,  n.,  No.  3  (<•.). 

LIvej  (ITvz),  n. ;  pi.  of  life.     See  LIFE. 
1,1V  id,  n.    [Lat.  livitlun,  from  lirere,  to  be  of  a  bluish 

color,  to  be  black  and  blue,  Fr.  liride,  Sp    &  It 
Imdo.]    Black  and  blue ;  gray -blue ;  of  a  lead  color  • discolored,  as  flesh  by  contusion. 

Upon  my  livid  lips  bestow  a  kiw.  Dn/tlen. 
TLl -vld'l-t.y,  71.     [Fr.  Imtlite,  Pr.  Kriditat,  It.liri- 
dctza  Sp.  tn-ulez.]    A  dark  or  black  and  blue  color, like  that  of  bruised  flesh. 

JLIv'id-iiess,  n.  Lividity. 

JLIv'liig,  17.  1.  Having  life;  active;  lively 
2.  Issuing  continually  from  the  earth;  running- 

flowing;  as,  a  living  spring  or  fountain  ;  —opposed to  stagnant. 

3.  Producing  action,  animation,  and  vigor;  quick- 
ening; as,  a  Uving  principle;  a  living  faith. 

native 
1  no 

steps  of  w 

g  fai 

-         ,  VIS  VIVA>  ~  LMr"J  rock<  rock  > 

inal  state  or  location;  rock  not  quarried 
1  now  found  myself  on  a  rude  and  narrow  stairwnv  the 

hich  were  cut  out  of  the  living  rock."  T.  Moore 

pora- 

j-citement  of  the  animal  spirits  ;  animation  implies  a warmth  of  emotion  and  a  corresponding  vividness  of  ex- 
pressing it,  awakened  by  the  presence  of  something  which strongly  affects  the  mind;  vivacity!,  a  feeling  between 

Lvelmess  and  animation,  having  the  permanency  of  the one,  and,  to  some  extent,  the  warmth  of  the  other.  Line- as  of  imagination  ;   gayety  of  heart  ;   animation  of 
coi      enance;  nvacily  of  gesture  or  conversation. 

^ive'Jode,  n.    The  same  as  LIVELIHOOD.    [Obs.] 
ve'lttng  (Itv'lOng),  «.    1.  Long  in  passing. How  could  she  sit  the  livelong  day, 

____  _  Yet  never  ask  ua  once  to  play  ?  Swift. 
rw,,e, .,  6ilent; 

of  a  gray  or  brown  color,  which,  when  rubbed  or 
heated  to  redness,  emits  the  smell  of  liver  of  sul- 

phur. JLIy'er-wort  (-wOrt),  n.  (Dot.)  A  plant  between the  lichens  and  mosses,  of  a  loose  cellular  texture 
usually  procumbent,  with  rootlets  from  the  frond- 
like  confluent  leaf  and  stem.  In  some,  the  leaf  and 
stem  are  distinct.  They  are  found  in  moist  places, 
on  rocks,  &c.  Grmi 

JLiv'er  -Y,  n.  [O.  Fr.  livree,  a  gift  of  clothes  made  by the  master  to  his  servants,  properly  a  thing  delivered, from  Fr.  livrer,  to  deliver;  It.  liivea,  Sp.  librea 
L.  Lat.  livrea,  livreia,  liberata,  liberatio,  delivery. See  DELIVER.] 

1.  (Kni/.  IMW.)  (a,.)  The  act  of  delivering  posses- sion of  lands  or  tenements. 

ESP-  It  is  usual  to  say,  livery  of  seizin,  which  Is  a  feu- dal investiture,  made  by  the  delivery  of  a  turf  of  a  rod 
or  twig,  from  the  feoftor  to  the  feoffee.  In  the  United' Mates,  no  such  ceremony  is  necessary  to  a  conveyance  of 
real  estate,  the  deliver}-  of  a  deed  being  sufficient. 
(*0  The  writ  by  which  possession  is  obtained. 

2.  Release  from  wardship  ;  deliverance. 
Death  fewer  liveries  gives 

Than  life.  Chapman. 
It  concerned  them  first  to  sue  out  their  lirery  from  the  un- just wardship  of  his  encroaching  prerogative.  Milton. 
3.  That  which  is  delivered  out  statedly  or  for- 

mally, as  clothing,  food,  &c.;  especially,  la.)  The 
badge  or  uniform  clothing  given  by  barons  and 
others  to  their  retainers  when  in  military  service  • and  hence,  sometimes,  the  different  divisions  of  an 

?™yi  rt,in,?.ui8,hed  from  each  other  °y  rach  uniform. [Obs.]  Halhwell.  (6.)  Hence,  the  peculiar  dress  bv which  the  servants  of  a  nobleman  or  gentleman  are 
distinguished  ;  as,  aclaret-colored  livery,  (c.)  Hence 
,lso,  the  peculiar  dress  or  garb  appropriated  by  any 

The  living  will  l«y  it  to  his  heart.        Eccl.  vii.  2- 

tlv'tng,  M.  1.  Means  of  subsistence;  estate;  liveli- 
hood. 

She,  of  her  want,  did  cast  in  all  that  she  had,  even  all  her 
Mark  xii.  «. 

He  divided  unto  them  his  living.       Luke  xv.  12. 

2.  Power  of  continuing  life;  the  act  of  living,  or living  comfortably. 

There  is  no  living  without  trusting  Homebody  or  other  in •"••  L'Estrange. 
3.  The  benefice  of  a  clergyman;  an  ecclesiastical charge  which  a  minister  receives.     [Eng.] 
He  could  not  get  a  deanery,  a  prebend,  or  even  a  living. 

Macaulay. 

I/iv'lng-Iy,  adv.    In  a  living  state.  Browne. 
JLIv'iiig-ness,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being alive;  the  possession  of  energy  or  vigor;  anima- tion; quickening. 

*?™!?r'  "'  fLJ"'J  MaliiT"ity.  [Obs.  and  rare.] I  he  utmost  that  hvor  and  malice  can  invent." 

_.  Burton. Isirratton  (le'vra-zong'),  n.  [Fr.,  from  livrer,  to deliver;  Pr.  Uertizffn,  Imrazon,  L.  Lat.  liberatio, 
See  LIVERY  and  DELIVER.]  A  part  of  a  book  or 
literary  composition  printed  and  delivered  by  itself; a  number;  a  part. 

kl'vre  (H'ver,  or  le'vr)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.,  O. 
Fr.  nbre,  from  Lat.  libra,  a  pound  of  twelve  ounces  ' 
Pr.  libra,  Hum,  Sp.  &  Pg.  libra,  It.  libbra,  lira.}  A 
French  money  of  account,  afterward  a  silver  coin 
equal  to  20  sous,  or  18.V  cents.  It  is  not  now  in  use, 

firial,  It.  lissinale,  lissivinso.] 
1.  Obtained  by  lixiviation ;  impregnated  with  al- 

kaline salt  extracted  from  wood-ashes. 
2.  Consisting  of  salt  extracted  from  the  ashes  of wood. 
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Frilled  Lizard. 

Variegated  Lizard. 

3.  Of  the  colnr  of  lye:  resembling  lye. 
4.  Having   the   qualities  of   alkaline  salts    from 

wood 

•.),  ihoio  suits  wliirh  .ire  obtained  ; 
by  pa^iiii:  \\.iu-r  tin  i*y  pouriny  it  uii  them.  ; 

Llx  iv'i  ate,       *  -'••«.] 
Liv-Tv'i-a'ted,  {  1.  Pertaining  to  lye  or  lixivium; 

of  the  quality  of  alkalim 

2.  Impregiia"  -  from  wood  ashes. 

Llx  Iv'i  ate,  r.  t  'imp.  &  p.  />.  LIXIVIATED;  p. 
pr.  &  /•/-.  n.  LIXIVIATINC.]  [From  lu-iri'tin.  q.  v. ; 
It.  JiVxirmre.]  To  subject  to  the  process  of  lixivi- 
ation  ;  to  leach  ,  to  impregnate  with  salts  from 
wood 

All  nlike  are  destined  to  be  ...  well  sifted  and  lixiriatfd,  to 
ervslallize  into  true  democratic,  explosive.  InMUfeettonary 
nitiT.  «•*«. 

Lix -Iv'i  a'tion.    ».      [Fr.   Kriritttion.    It. 
-See  nnf>r<i.]     The  operation    or   pr  ' 

extrartinir  alkaline  salts  from  ashes,  by  pouring  wa- 
ter nn  them,  the  water  passing  through  them  im- 

bibing the  salts. 
Lix  iv'i  otts,  a.    The  same  as  LIXIVIAL.    See  Lix- 

IVIAL. 

Li*  Iv'i  Am,  n.  [Lat.  l&irivjn  and  KzfolO,  Sp.  terirt, 
It.  li-i'-irn,  Fr.  feftrfve,  Pr.  li-t*ni.  li'i.<*i>i.]  Water 
impregnated  with  alkaline  salts  imbibed  from  wood- 
ashes  ;  —  sometimes  ap- 

plied to  other  ex- 

Liz'ard,  n.    [Fr.  h'zard, 
Prov.  Fr.  lezartif,  It.  la- 
certu,lncerta.  In-  < 
Sp.  &  Pg.  Ittgnrto,  Lat. 
lacerta  and  loceHus.] 

1.  (Zuol.)     A    four- 
footed  reptile,  having  an 
elongate,    round    body, 
without  a  dorsal  crest, 
with  scales  above,  and 
with    broad    transverse 

scales  below,  a  very  long,  round  tail,  a  head  cov- 
ered with  polygo- 

nal plates,  a  dis- 
tinct tympanum, 

and  a  free  tongue, 
more  or  less  divid- 

ed at  the  end.  The 
lizards  are  found 
in  all  warm  parts 
of  the  world,  ex- 

cept Australia  and 
the  islands  of  the 
Pacific. 

2.  (Xaut.)  A  piece  of  rope,  sometimes  with  two 
legs,  and  one  or  more  thimbles  spliced  into  it;  — 
used  for  various  purposes. 

Dana. 

Llz'ard-tail,  n.    (Rot.]   A 
perennial  plant  of  the  ge- 

nus Stiururus(S.  ctrnuux), 
growing    in    marshes,    and 
aving  white  flowers  crowd- 

<jd    in    a   slender   terminal 
spike,  somewhat  resembling 
in    form    a    lizard's    tail  ; 
whence  the  name.        Gray. 

Llii  'nta    in'ma ,  or  la'ma),  n. 
[Peruv.J   (ZooL]  An  ungu- 

late   ruminating     mammal 
(the  llama,  or  Aitchenia  fflama),  allied  to  the  camel, 
from  which  it  differs  in  the  separa- 

tion of  its  toes,  in  having  claws,  in 
being  smaller  in  size,  and  having  no 
hump.  It  is  found  in  South  America. 

Lloyd's  (loidz),  n. 
1.  A  society,  or' establishment    of 

underwriters  and 
others  in  London, 
for  the  collection 
and    diffusion    of 
marine        intelli- 

gence, the  insur- 
ance,     classifica- 

tion, and  certify- 
ing of  vessels,  and 

the  transaction  of 
business  of   vari- 

ous    kinds     con- 
nected with  ship- 

ping. 
2.  A  part  of  the  Royal  Exchange,  in  London,  ap- 

propriated to  the  use  of  underwriters  and  insurance 
brokers; — called  also  Lloyd?s  Rooms. 

t^T  The  name  is  derived  from  Lloyd's  Coffee  House, 
where  there  were  formerly  rooms  for  the  same  purpose. 

Lloyd's  ayenlx.  persons  employed  In  various  parts  of the    world,  by  the    association  of  underwriters   called 
Lloyd's, to  transmit  commercial  news,  render  assistance 
to  masters  of  merchant  vessels,  and  to  perform  other  du- 

ties, as  may  IK;  necessary.    Simmond*.  —  Lloyd's  list,  a 
Snblicatlon  of  the  latest  news  respecting  shipping  mat- 
»rs,  with  lists  of  vessels,  Ac.,  made  under  the  direction 

of  Lloyd's.  Brands. —  Lloyd's  regitter,  a  register  of  ves- 
sels according  to  their  quality,  published  yearly.    Sim- 

'   nionds. 

E^  An  Austrian  Lloyd's  was  established  In  Trieste  in 

LUma  (or  Auefienia  gJamn). 

IV*",  not,  however,  as  an  association  of  indemnities,  bat 
for  general  commercial  and  industrial  pn ,\V<r  Am.  Cyc. 

L5,  inter).     [A-S.  Ifi.     See  LA.]     Look;   see;    be- 
hold; observe,     "io,  here  is  Christ."    M<ttt.  xxiv. 

23.     "L",  we  turn  to  the  Gentiles."     Acts  xu'i.  46. 
Loach,         ,  •. loche 

Loach  (t'obitisbarbatula). 
the  genus  Colitis  (C.barbatula),  inhabiting  small, 
clear  streams,  and  esteemed  dainty  food.  [Written 
also  loche.]  Ifaltoti. 

Load  (lOd,  20),  n.     [A-S.  filad.  7ml.    See  infra.] 
1.  A  burden  ;  that  which  is  laid  on  or  put  in  any 

thing  for  conveyance;  that  which  is  borne  or  sus- 
tained; a  weight;  as,  a  heavy  load. 

Jove  lightened  of  its  load 
The  enormous  mass. Pope. 

2.  The  amount  or  quantity  which  a  person  can 
carry;  the  contents  of  a  cart,  barrow,  or  vessel; 
hence,  a  heavy  burden  ;  as,  to  stagger  under  a  load. 
'"Three    or  four  cartloads  of  stuff,  as  bedding, 
&c."  Stow. 

3.  That  which  burdens,  oppresses,  or  grieves  the 
mind  or  spirits;   as,  a  load  of  care.    "A  load  of 
guilt."     nan.     "  Our  life's  a  load."     Dri/den. 

4.  A  particular  measure  for  certain  articles,  being 
as  much  as  can  be  carried  at  one  time  by  the  con- 

veyance commonly  used  for  the  article  measured; 
as,  a  Iftad  of  wood  or  coal ;  a  load  of  hay. 

5.  The  charge  of  a  fire-arm;  as,  a  load  of  pow- 
der. 

6-  "Weight  or  violence  of  blows.  ^^ilt"n. 
7.  (Mack.)  The  work  done  by  a  steam-engine  or 

other  prime  mover  when  working  at  its  full  power. 
3.  (Mining.)  A  lode  or  vein.    See  LODE. 

Load-line,  or  load-traler  line,  the  line  to  which  the 
water  rises  on  the  sides  of  a  loaded  ship. 

Syn.— Burden;  lading;  weight;  cargo.  See  HURDES. 
Load,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  LOADED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
LOADING.  Loaden  is  obsolete,  and  laden  belongs 
to  hide.]  [A-S.  &  O.  Sax.  kladan.  See  LADE.] 

1.  To  lay  a  burden  on  ;  to  cause  to  bear ;  to  charge 
with  a  load  ;  to  make  heavy  ;  to  furnish  with  a  lad- 

ing or  cargo  ;  as,  to  load  a  camel  or  a  horse ;  to  loud 
a  cart  or  wagon. 

2.  Hence,  to  weigh  down,   either  with  what  is 
cumbersome  and  embarrassing,  or  with  what  is  val- 

uable; to  encumber;  to  bestow  or  confer  in  great 
abundance ;  as,  to  load  the  stomach  with  food. 

Those  honors  broad  and  deep,  wherewith 
Tour  majesty  loads  our  house.  Shak. 

He  that  makes  no  reflection  on  what  he  reads,  only  loads 
his  mind  with  a  rhapsody  of  tales  fit  in  winter  nights  for  the 
entertainment  of  others.  Locke. 

3.  To  add  to  the  weight  of  by  some  heavy,  extra- 
neous addition  ;  as,  to  load  a  cane  or  whip;  hence, 

to  adulterate;  as,  the  wine  was  loaded. 
4.  To  place  a  charge  in;   to  charge,  as  a  gun, 

with  powder,  or  with  powder  and  shot  or  ball. 
Loading-turn,  the  successive  rotation  or  order  in  which 

vessels  take  In  their  cargoes. 

Load'er,  n.    One  who  loads. 
Load'iug,  «.  A  cargo;  a  burden;  also,  anything 

that  makes  part  of  a  load. 
Load'man-a&e,  n.  [Sec  infra.]  Pilotage;  skill of  a  pilot.  [Obs.] 

Loadg'man,  n.  [A-S.  l&dman,  a  leader,  from  Ite 
dan,  to  lead,  lidJian,  to  go.]  A  pilot.  [O6«.] 

Load'star,  n.  [A-S.  Iddu,  Idd,  course,  a  leading, 
from  lldlwH)  to  go,  l&dan,  to  lead.]  The  star  that 
leads;  thepolcstar;  the  cynosure.  [Written  also 

i/wtertffrj  "Your  eye*  are  lodestars,"  Shak. 
Load'stone,  n.  [A-S.  ladn,  lad,  course,  conduct. 

See  supra.  The  old  orthography,  lodestone,  would 
be  preferable,  as  this  word  has  no  connection  with 
the  verb  to  load.]  (HFin.)  A  piece  of  magnetic  iron 
ore  possessing  polarity  like  a  magnetic  needle  :  the 
ore  is  very  abundant,  and  all  of  it  is  attractable  by 
a  magnet,  but  only  occasional  masses  have  polarity. 
[Written  also  lodestone.]  See  LODESTONE.  Dana. 

Loaf  (lof),  n. ;  pi.  LOAVEg.  [A-S.  hlfif,  M/",  Goth. 
Maifs,  Mails,  Icel.  hleifr  and  leifr,  O.  Sw.  Iff,  O.  H. 
Ger.  hleip,  hlaib,  M.  H.  Ger.  leip,  N.  H.  Ger.  laib, 
L.  Lat.  leibo,  allied  to  Russ.  chlieb,  Pol.  chltb,  Lith. 
kl''pa.f,  Finn,  teipa.]  Any  thick  lump  or  mass;  es- 

pecially a  large,  regularly  shaped  or  molded  mass, 
as  of  bread,  sugar,  or  cake. 

Loaf,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  LOAFED  (16ft) ;  p.  pr.  &  vb. 
n.  LOAFING.]  To  spend  time  in  idleness ;  to  lounge ; 
to  loiter.  Bartlett. 

Loaf,  v.  t.  To  pass  or  spend  in  idleness ;  to  waste 
lazily;,  as,  to  loafttway  time. 

Loaf'er,  n.  [X.'H.  Ger.  liinfer,  Prov.  Ger.  laitffr, lofer,  L.  Ger.  looper,  a  runner,  from  lanfen,  lofen, 
/open,  to  run.]  An  idle  man ;  a  vagrant  who  seeks 
hfs  living  by  sponging  or  expedients. 

L«mf'-s\is3[-ar  (-shug'ar),  n.  Sugar  refined  and formed  into  a  conical  mass. 

Loam.  n.  f  A-8.  tdm,  D.  leem,  L.  Ger.  lem,  H.  Ger. 
l>'Iiin,  allied  to  Lat.  limns,  slime,  mud.  Cf.  LIME.] 
A  soil  chiefly  composed  of  silicious  sand,  clay,  and 
carbonate  of  lime,  with  more  or  less  of  oxide  of  t 

yiLiul 

loan 

Iron,  magnesia,  and  various  salts,  and  also  decayed 
vegetable  and  animal  matter,  giving  proportionate 
fertility. 

Ij  oil  i  u,  V.  t.    [imp.  Sip.  p.  LOAMED;  p.  pr.  .N 
LOAMIM.J      To  cover  with  loam. 

Loam'-mold  ins;.  ••'/><?>'  iiy.)     (a.)    The 
JLoaiu'-iuould  ins-  *      a<>t  of  making  a  mold   by 

sweeps,    without    a  pattern,      (b.)    The  mold   thus 
made.     See  SWEEP. 

Loum'y,  a.     Consisting  of  loam;  partaking  of  the 
nature  of  loam,  or  resembling  it. 

,  A-S.  l&ii,  for  lidiLn,  from  lihan,  to  lend  ; 

Icel.  ldnt  Sw.  Ian,  Ban.  laau,  D.  /«•/•».  L.  Ger.  .v  M. 
Ger.  /?»,  (>.  H.  Ger.  /r/mn.  M.  II.  Ger.  Ithut,  X.  II. 
Ger.  I,  hen,  i</n>.     See  LEND.] 

1.  The  act  of  lending;  a  lending. 

2.  That  which  is   U-nt  ;  any  thing  furnished  for 
temporary  use  to  a  person  at  his  request,  on  condi- 

tion that  the  specific  thing  shall  be  returned,  or  its 
equivalent  in  kind  ;  as,  a  loan  of  a  book  or  of  bread. 

Advantaging  their  loan  with  interest 
Of  ten  times  double  grain  of"  happiness.  SJiak. 

3.  A  permission  to  use;  grant  of  the  use;  a*.  a 
loan  of  credit.  Kent. 

Loan  office,  an  office  at  which  loans  are  negotiated,  or 
at  which  the  accounts  of  loans  an.-  kept,  and  thP  intcn  st 
yiLiul  to  the  lender.  —  Loan  society,  an  iii;-tituti<>]]  which 
loans  money,  receiving  it  again  by  installments,  with  in- 

terest. [Bag.]  Oi/ilrfe. 

Loan,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  LOANED;  p.  pr.  &  vb. 

n.  LOAVraa.J  [A-S.  tenan,  Icel.  Idna,  Sw.  lana, 
Dan.  laane,D.  /mien,  O.  H.  Ger.  Irfantdn,  M.  H. 
Ger.  frhen,  for  lehenen,  X.  H.  Ger.  lehnen.  G 

pra  and  LEND.]  To  lend  :  to  deliver  to  another  for 
temporary  use,  without  reward,  on  condition  that 
the  thing  shall  be  returned,  as  a  book  ;  or  to  deliver 
for  use,  on  condition  that  an  equivalent  in  kind  shall 
be  returned,  as  bread;  or  to  deliver  for  temporary 
use,  on  condition  that  an  equivalent  in  kind  shall  bo 

returned,  with  a  compensation  for  the  use,  as  in 
the  case  of  money  at  interest. 

Ramsay.     Kent.     VHiarton.     finurirr. 
Loan,  r.  t.  To  lend  money  or  other  valuable  prop- 

erty ;  to  negotiate  a  loan  ;  —  said  of  the  lender. 
Loaii'a  ble,  a.     Capable  of  being  loaned. 
I.o:u  h  a.  [O.  En  IT.  I'tnth,  loth,  A-S.  Ifidh*  hostile, 
odious;  O.  Sax.  fall,  O.  &  X.  II.  Ger.  leM.  M.  H. 

Gcr.  tetf,  Icel.  feWr,  Dan.  &  Sw.  ltd.  Cf,  LOTH.] 
Filled  with  disgust  or  aversion;  unwilling;  back- 

ward; reluctant.  See  LOTH. 
Loathe,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  LOATHED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rfc. 

?i.  LOATHING.!  [A-S.  Ifidliifin,  to  hate  ;  O.  II.  Ger. 
leiden,  M.  &  N.  It.  Ger.  leiden.  See  supra.] 

1.  To  feel  disgust  at;  especially,  to  have  an  ex- 
treme aversion  of  the  appetite  to  food  or  drink. 

Loathing  the  honeyed  cakes,  I  longed  for  bread,    t'oirfey. 

2.  To  dislike  greatly;  to  abhor;  to  hate.     "  Xot 
to  reveal  the  secret  which  I  loathe."    trailer,   "She 
loathe  the  vital  air."     I)rtfl<-it. 

Syn.  —  To  hate;  abhor;  detest;  abominate.  Sec  HATE. 
Loathe,  r.  j.     To  feel  disgust  or  nausea.     [Obs.] 
Loarti'er,  ji.     One  who  loathes  or  abhors. 
Ldatlt'fiil,  fi.    1.  Full  of  loathing;  hating:  abhor- 

ring.    "ZootA/bJ  eyes."  Hubbard. 
2.  Awakening  or  exciting  loathing  or  disgust; 

disgusting.  "Above  the  reach  of  loathful,  sinful 
lust."  Spenser. 

Loailt'insr.  ?'•  Extreme  disgust;  abhorrence;  de- 
testation. "The  mutual  fear  and  loathing  of  the 

hostile  races."  iiftcaulajf, 
Lontii'ing  ly,  adr.    With  extreme  disgust  or  ab- 

horrence; in  a  fastidious  manner. 
I-MHitli'li-ncs*,  n.     The  state  or  quality  of  being 

loathly  ;  loathsomeness.     [  Obs.] 
Lu:itli'l>  .  */.  [compor.LOATTiLiER;  superL  LOATII- 
LTEST.l  Loathsome.  "  Some  fast  like  t»<ithlu 
toads."  Spenser. 

Liiutli'ly.  adv.    1.  Unwillingly;  reluctantly. 
This  shows  that  yon  from  nature  loathly  stray.      Donne. 

2.  In  a  loathsome  manner;  filthily. 
With  dust  and  blood  his  locks  were  loathly  dight.    Fairfax. 

I,iiaiti'n«.-ss,  n.    Unwillingness;  reluctance. 
There  grew  among  them  a  general  silence  and  loathnefs  to 
•peak.  Bacon. 

Loatii'some  (loth'sum),  a,  [Sw.  ledsam.  Bee LOATHE.] 

1.  Causing  to  loathe;  exciting  disgust;   disgust- 
ing. u  In  defiance  of  the  most  loathsome  and  deadly 

forme  of  infection."  Maanthnj. 
2.  Exciting   hatred  or  abhorrence;   detestable; 

odious;  as,  loathsome  sloth. 
Loarti'some-Iy,  adv.    In  a  loathsome  manner;  of- fensively. 

I.outii'-ome  lie**.  «.    The  quality  of  exciting  ex 

Spenser. 

treme  disgust  or  abhorrence. 
1  Loatfa'y,  a.    Loathsome.    [065.] 

Loaveg  (lovz),  n. ;  pi.  of  loaf. 
Ldb,  it.     [W.  llnb,  an  unwieldy  lump,  a  dull  fellow, 

I      a  blockhead.    Cf.  LOOBY  and'LrBBER.] 1.  A  dull,  heavy,  sluggish  person. 
2.  Something  thick  and  heavy. 
3.  A  lob  worm.    Sec  Luc.  WORM. 

Lob,  r.  t.   [imp.  &  p.  p.  LOBBED  ;  p.  pr.  &  t*6.  n,  LOB- *    To  let  fall  heavily  or  lazily. 
And  their  poor  jadci 

£06  down  (heir  heads.  Shak. 

a,e,  I,  o,  u,  y,  long;  4,  e,  I,  o(  ft,  y,  short;  cEre,  far,  list,  fall,  what;  tliere,  veil,  U-rm ;  pique,  firm;  ddue,  for,  «lo,  \volf,  fo~od,  fo'ot; 



LOBATE 

lo'bate,      j  o.    [N.  Lat.  lobatus,  Fr. 
to'bii-ted,  (  lob,',  s;,.,.  T.onr..]  (.\at. Hist.)  Consisting  of,  or  having,  lohes  ; 

lobed  ;  as,  a  lulnrtr  leaf. 

riSb'by,  7;.    [L.  Lat.  lobinm.  lulihi.  Inn 
bin,  litlibia,  a    covered    portico    fit    for 
walking,    from     Ger.    lir//l>.    beeaiise 
places  of  this  kind   are  often  coven  ,1 

with  leaves  and  boughs;  N".  II.  Gcr.     g kiube,  arbor,  bower,   from   laub,  foil-    T 
age;    -\;.   II.  Ger.  loube,   O.  H.  Ger.    Lobate  Leaf' 

1.  (Ari-li.)  An  inclosed  place  surrounding  or  com- 
municating with  one  or  more  apartments ;  also,  a 

small  hall  or  waiting-room,  or  an   entrance  into  a 
principal  apartment  when  there  is  a  considerable 
space  between  it  and  a  portico  or  vestibule.     Gwilt. 

2.  That  part  of  a  hall  of  legislation  not  appro- 
priated to  the  official  use  of  the  assembly;  hence, 

the  men  who  frequent  such  a  place  for  the  sake  of 
business  with  the  legislators.     [  U.  S.] 
3.  (Xant.)  An  apartment  close  before  the  cap- 

tain's cabin. 
4.  (Ayr.)  A  confined  place  for  cattle,  formed  by 

hedges,  trees,  or  other  fencing,  near  the  farm-yard. 
Lohhy  metnber,  a  person  who  frequents  the  lobbv  of  a 

house  of  legislation,  for  the  purpose  of  infiuencin"  meas- 
ures. [U.  S.] 

lob'by.r.  i.  I  imp.  Sep.  p.  LOBBIED  ;  p.pr.  &  rb.  n. LOBBYING.]  i'o  address  or  solicit  members  of  a legislative  body  in  the  lobby  or  elsewhere  away 
from  the  House,  with  a  view  to  influence  their 
votes.  This  is  practiced  by  persons  not  belonging 
to  the  legislature.  [  U.  S.}  BarOett. 

I-ob'-«5ck,  n.  A  sluggish,  stupid,  inactive  person  ; a  lob. 

lobe,  n.  [Fr.  lobe,  Sp.,  Pg.,  fc  It.  lobo,  N.  Lat.  fo- 
Imx,  from  Gr.  \o$6s,  from  ,\rir;ip,  to  peel.]  Any 
projection  or  division,  especially  of  a  somewhat 
rounded  form;  as,  (n.)  (Hot.)  A  rounded  projec- 

tion or  division  of  a  leaf.  Gray.  (/>.)  (Aunt.)  A 
round,  projecting  part  of  an  organ,  as  of  the  liver 
lungs,  brain,  &c.  (c.)  (Mich.)  The  larger  or  most 
prominent  and  projecting  part  of  a  cam-wheel 
Offllric. 

Lobe  of  the  ear,  the  soft,  rounded  prominence  which  ter- 
minates the  car  below,  and  which  is  pierced  in  those  who 

wear  ear-rings.  Dunglison. 
tobrd,  a.    Having  lobes  ;  lobatc. 
Lobe/let,  7t.    (Hot.)  A  small  lobe;  a  lobule. 
Lo-be'11-A,  71.    [From  Label,  botanist  to  King  James 

l.J    (Hot.)  A  genus  of  plants,  including  a  great  num- 
ber of  species.     L.  inflata,  or  Indian  tobacco,  is  an annual  plant  of  North  America,  whose  leaves  con- 

tain a  poisonous,  white,  viscid  juice,  of  an  acrid taste.    It  has  often  been  used  in  medicine  as  an 
emetic,  expectorant,  &c.     L.  cardinalis  is  the  car- 

dinal (lower,  remarkable  for  the  deep  and  vivid  red color  of  its  flowers. 

X&Vlol-ly,  71.     [From  lob  and  loll,  q.  v.]    Watcr- gruel,  or  spoon-meat;  —so  called  among  seamen 
IrOb'loMy-bay,  n.  (Hot.)  An  elegant,  ornamental, evergreen  shrub  or  small  tree,  of  the  genus  Gorrlo- 

nia  (<;.  La.iiiinthH.i),  growing  in  the  maritime  parts the  Southern  United  States.    Its  bark  is  some- 
times used  in  tanning. 

r.5b'lpl-ly-boy,  71,  A  surgeon's  attendant  on  ship- board. 

I,8b'Iol-ly-tree,  n.  (Hot.)  A  West  Indian  tree  of the  genus  Varronia  (  V.  alba),  growing  to  the  height of  about  thirty  feet,  and  producing  a  fruit  which  is sometimes  eaten. 
I<8bfseouae,  n.  [Written  also  lobscourse,  from which  lobscouse  is  corrupted.]  [From  lob  and course,  q.  v.] 

(Jfaut.)  A  hash 
of  meat  with  veg- 

etables of  vari- 
ous kinds  ;  an 

olio. 
I/5b'sId  ed,     a. 

See  LAPSIDED. 

783 have  no  large  claws.    The  fresh-water  lobsters  are 
Bpeciefl  of  the  genus  ./sV^.'//,s'. 

L,ftl)'H  lu'ted,  a.     Having  small  lobed  divisions. 
tSb'ule,  11.    [Fr.  lobule,  Sp.  &  It.  lobulo,  N.  Lat  In- bulus,  diminutive  of  lobut.    See  LOBE.]     A  small lobe. 

I,«l>'-worm  (-wflrm),  n.    See  LUC-WORM. 
Lo'eal,  a      [Fr.,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  local,  It.  locale,  Lat. locahs,  from  locus,  place.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  a  particular  place,  or  to  a  fixed  or 
limited  portion  of  space  ;  as,  local  circumstances. 

2.  Limited  or  confined  to  a  spot,  place,  or  definite district;  as,  a  local  custom. 
Gives  to  airy  nothings 

A  local  habitation  and  a  name.  Sttak. 
Local  actions  (L<ttr),  such  as  must  he  brought  in  a  par- 

ticular c.iumy,  where  the  cause  arises  ;  _  distinguished 
from  traiisi/ori/  actions.  Blactltme.  —  Local  affection (J/W.),  a  disease  or  ailment  conlined  to  a  particular  part 
or  or-an,  and  not  directly  affecting  the  svstcin.  —  Local altrac/i,,,,  (Maiin,-li.<m),  attraction  causing  a  compass needle  to  deviate  from  its  proper  direction,  exerted  by objects  in  its  immediate  neighborhood,  especially  on  ship, 
uoard.  —  Local  color  (I'aint.),  that  color  which  belongs  to each  particular  object,  Irrespective  of  all  accidental  iullu- 
enccs,  ns  of  reflection,  shadow,  Ac. 

*">  *'•''•',  »•     [Fr.]     1.  A  place,  spot,  or  location. 2.  A  principle,  practice,  form  of  speech,  or  other thing  of  local  use,  or  limited  to  a  locality 
1,0'eal-is.m,  71.    1.  The  state  of  being  local ;  affec- tion for  a  place. 

2.  A  method  of  speaking  or  acting  peculiar  to  a 
"rtjlln    ̂ lied'iot-     n    l^rt.,1    fAi     1__. 

foc«- 

1.  Existence  in  a  place,  or  in  a  certain  portion  of 

space. It  is  thought  thnt  the  soul  and  anirels  are  devoid  of  Quantity ma  dimension,  and  that  they  have  nothing  to  do  with  prosper Glamillc. 

2.  Position  ;   situation  ;   place  ;    especially,  geo- 
graphical place  or  situation,  as  of  a  mineral  or 

3.  Limitation  to  a  county,  district,  or  place-  as locality  of  trial.  Blaekstone. 
I.o'*al-i  zu'tion,  71.    [Fr.  localisation.}     The  act 

of  localizing.] 

L?'e?1"Tle'  "•  *•    lim?-  &  P-  P-  LOCALIZED; 
&  rb.  n.  LOCALIZ™"  ^    r™~  '--  " See  LOCAL  1    Tr 

to,  a  definite  place.    "As"  Fancy  focalizes' power's we  love."  Wordsworth. 
r,o'«al-ly •  artr.    With  respect  to  place;  in  place; 

.  ng  pecuar certain  district;  a  local  idiom  or  phrase 
sOful'ltyn.    [Fr.  localOt,  It.  localitd,  Bp. liuail,  Lat.  locaiiiat.] 

.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  LOCALIZED;  77. pr. 
IZINGJ  [Fr.  locnlixer,  Sp.  locali-ar. 
To  make  local;  to  fix  in,  or  assign 
lace.  "As  Fancy  localizes  powers Wordsworth, 

  -.,,      With  respect  to  place;  in  place; as,  to  be  locally  separated  or  distant. 
Lo'eate,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  LOCATED;  p.  pr.  &  vb. n.  LOCATING.]     [Lat.  locare,  locatum,  from  locus. 

LOCK-SMITH 

,  r  t.»'rl,i  A,  n.  [Gr.  \&x.ia,  pi.,  from 
.,.. ,  .„,,  oelonging  to  childbirth,  IV.  ,\»v«c,  a  Ivin"  in 
childbirth;  1<>.  tocftfeg,  pi.]  (.i/,,/.-  The  evacua! ions  trom  the  womb  and  vagina,  which  follow  child- 

I.p'<Hi  al  (lo'ld-al).  n.  [Fr.  tochial.  See  supra.] Pertaining  to  the  lochia. 
Lfii-k,  H.  [AS.  foe,  inelosure,  an  inclosed  place,  the fastening  of  a  door,  loam,  Wtcan,  to  hick,  fasten;  o 

Kutoi  a*"/  °'  Fril's-  &  Gotl1-  I"  >-<in,  led.  lUka, 
'/!'''"'"•  M,- '.';  '"'''•  ''"''•'"''''•  !'•'•'•  '"/'"" 'boit;  b.'ili Ger.  In  loh,  block,  bolt ;  A-S.  Incc,  lock,  hair,  t,,n, i  tiock  ot  wool,  lyccan.  luccan,  Im-inn,  lucian  to 
puck  up;  o.  Fries.  I ;,!.•„,  M.  n.  QCr.  lieclun,  to pluck;  O.  Sax.  lot-ka,  D.  &  Dan.  Ink,  ,Sw.  luck  led 
toetr,  liarloci-r,  O.  II.  Gcr.  l,,c,  M.  II  Ger' lock locke,  N.  II.  Ger.  toc/.-p,  a  lock  of  hair.] 1.  Anything  that  fastens;    specifically,  a  fasten 
ing,  as  for  a  door,  a  lid,  a  trunk,  and  the  like,  in which  a  movable  bolt  is  projected  by  the  action  of 
a  separate  piece,  called  a  key,  lint  can  not  be  with- drawn so  as  to  release  the  door,  &c.,  except  bv  an- 

other application  of  the  key. 
2.  A  fastening  together:  a  closing  of  one  thing upon  another ;  a  state  of  being  fixed  or  immovable. 
I  have  all  Albcmarlc  Street  closed  by  n  lock  of  carriages. 

DC  Qubcqp. 

3.  A  place  which  is  locked  up.    "Shuts  up  the unwieldmg  centaur  in  the  tor/.-."  fjrmle,, 4.  The  barrier  or  works  which  confine  the  water 

lock  Stream  or  canali  — called  also  weir  or  guartl- 5.  An  inelosure  in  a  canal  with  gates  at  each  end 
used  in  raising  or  lowering  boats  as  they  pass  from one  level  to  another ; —  called  also  lift  loci 

—e     aso          oc. 

6.  That  part  of  a  fire  arm  by  which  fire  is  pro- d for  the  discharge  of  the  piece 

a'  '}  F?PI'J';  "'  wlv*tM"S-  Milton. 8.  A  tuft  of  hair;  a  plexus  of  wool,  hay,  or  olhcr like  substance;  a  (lock;  a  rinslct  of  hair.  "These 
gray  locks,  the  pursuivants  of  death."  Shak. Lock  ofirater,  the  measure  equal  to  the  contents  nfthp chamber  of  the  lock,  by  whlcb  the  consumption  of  water on  a  canal  is  estimated.  —  Lock,  stork-  and  barrel  th<. whole  of  a  thing,-,  sporting  phrase.  t^S.Jt^iSf. 

Particular  8Pot  or 

marvs  vulyarig). 

[From  lob  and 
pound,  q.  v.]  A 
prison. Hudibras. 

I/8b'ster,    n. 
[A-S.  loppestre, 
lopyKtre,    lopus- 
tre,   most    prob-    Common  Lobster  (lit 
ably      corrupted 
from    Lat. 
locusta,  lo- 
custa  marina,   a 
marine  shell-fish, 
akind  of  lobster.) 
(Zotil.)   A  large, 
long  tailed   crus- 

tacean, used  for 
food.  The  Amer- 

ican     lob- 
ster   is    a 

species   of 
the  genus  Horna-  —   ̂ Jf      * 
rus  ;    the    Euro-     8P'ny  lx>bster  (Palinvrus  vult/aris). 

jpean,  of  the  genus  Palinurus,  the  animals  of  which 
*ftrl,  r»de,  ] 

. .  .] 

place  ;  It.  locare.] 

tion 

2-  ,T.°  dosiS"!>to  the  site  or  place  of;  as,  to  locate a.  public  building,  a  church,  &c. 
3.  To  select  or  determine  the  bounds  or  place 

?  jf  a<?'lt0  l°Cate  *  tract  of  land  or  "  'and-warrant. 
Lp-ea;tlon  (110),  n.  [Lat.  locatio,  from  locare  ;  Fr. location,  Pr.  locatio,  Sp.  locacion,  It.  locations.  Bee 

1.  The  act  of  placing,  or  of  designating  a  place. J.  rne  place  where  something  spoken  of  is  lo- cated or  permanently  fixed. 
3.  That  which  is  located;  a  tract  of  land  desig- nated in  place. 

.  *•  (Low  .)(«.)  (Civil  Law.)  A  leasing  on  rent. 
(o.)  (Scota  Law.)  A  contract  for  the  use  of  a  thing or  service  of  a  person,  for  hire.  Erslrine.  Wharton. 
(c.)  (Amer.  Law.)  The  marking  out  of  the  bounda- 

ries, or  identifying  the  place  or  site  of,  a  piece  of land,  according  to  the  description  given  in  an  entry, plan,  map,  and  the  like.  Jlnrrill.  lioumer. 
.0'ea-tlye,  a.  (Gram.)  Indicating  place,  or  the lace r.o'ea-tlye,  a.  (Gram.)  Indicating  place,  or  the place  where,  or  wherein;  as,  a  locative  adjective; locative  case  of  a  noun. 

7  <;h.  (16k),  n.  [Gael.  &  Ir.  loch,  W.  llwch,  A-8. luh  allied  to  N.  II.  Ger.  lache,  O.  H.  Ger.  lacha, lach,  lah,  Lat.  locus.  See  LAKE.]  A  lake:  a  bay or  arm  of  the  sea.  [Scot.] 
LSeli  (10k),  n.    [Ar.  la'uk,  or  In'uk,  an  electuary,  or any  medicine  which   may  be  licked  or sucked,  from  la'ika,  to  lick;   Ir.  looch, lock,  lok.]    (Merl.)  A  kind  of  medicine  to 
be  taken  by  licking  with  the  tongue  •  a 
lambative  ;    a  lincture.      [Written    also loche,  lohoch,  looch,  and  lough.] 

T.o  «hii'ber-ax,     In.     [So  called    from 1.0-eha'ber-axe,  j      Lochaber,  a  district of  the  county  of  Inverness,  in  Scotland  ] A  formidable  weapon  of  war,  consisting ot  a  polo  bearing  an  ax  at  its  upper  end, fonncrly  used  by  the  Scotch  Highlanders! 
-L<o«n/age  (lok'ej),  71.     [Gr.  Ao^-nvwf  from 
MXft,  a  body  of  soldiers,  and   Syciv,  to lead;    Fr.lochaoue.]      (Gr.  Antiq.)  An ofticer  who    commanded    a  cohort    the number  of  men  in  which  is  not  certainly known.  Mitfard l.a«b/an  77,.  A  small  lake  ;  a  pond.  [  Scot.  \ 
A  pond  or  lochan  rather  than  a  lake." 

loche,  77.    See  LOACH  and  Loc^'. MMcr-  Lochaber- 

1.  To  fasten  with  a  lock  and  key;  as,  to  loch  a 
door;  to  foci- a  trunk. 

2.  To  fasten  so  as  to  impede  motion ;  as,  to  lock  a 

3.  To  shut  up  or  confine,  as  with  a  lock;  as,  to  be locked  in  a  prison. 
4.  To  close  fast;  as,  the  frost  lotks  up  our  rivers. 5.  To  encircle  or  inclose;  as,  to  lock  arms;  to embrace  closely;  as,  to  lock  one  in  the  arms. 

Luck  hand  in  hand ;  younelves  in  order  «et         Shot. 
6.  To  furnish  with  locks,  as  a  canal. 
7.  (Fencing.)  To  seize,  as  the  sword  arm  of  an 

t"  di!ar"m 'huT"'""8  ""  "*'  ̂   ""^  U> '"  order 
1 5ck ,  v.  i.  1  To  become  fast ;  as,  the  door  locks  close. "S- .Jo  unite  closely  by  mutual  insertion;  as  they lock  into  each  other. 
I,8ck'aie,  71      1.  Materials  for  locks  in  a  canal. 2.  loll  paid  for  passing  the  locks  of  a  canal 3.  Amount  of  elevation  and  descent  made  bv  the locks  of  a  canal. 

•L?c}£'"c,liai:n'1>el;>.ra-    The  inclosed  space  between 
T  !?c.k-Satcs'  "lto  which  boats  enter  in  a  canal. Lock  -down,  ».    A  contrivance  to  fasten  logs  to- 

T  5  £ejj"  raftm«;— "sod  by  lumbermen.     [  U.  51 
1>O<  lt«l  -jaw  (lokt'jaw),  n.    (Metl.)  A  violent  con- traction of  the  muscles  of  the  jaw,  by  which  its  rao- tion  is  suspended  ;  a  variety  of  tetanus. 
-Lock'er,  71.    A  close  place,  as  a  drawer  or  an  apart- ment in  a  ship,  that  may  be  closed  with  a  lock. 

Chain-locker  (A'aut.),  a  strong  compartment  in  the hold  of  a  vessel,  for  holding  the  chain-cables.  -S/io,- locb-r,  a  similar  compartment,  where  shot  arc  depos- 

_  x     '  Totten. I/pck'et,  n.     [Fr.  loquet,  diminutive  of  O.  Fr  loc latch,  lock,  from  A-S.  loc,  Icel.  laka,  O.  H.  Ger' biloh,  block,  It.  luccfietto.    See  LOCK,  71  ] 
1.  A  small  lock;  a  catch  or  sn  ' lace  or  other  ornament 

T^x'iV:;*'  "'    An  atlhcrcnt  of  Locke,  the  philosopher 
T.ft.-k'-jaw,  n.    Sec  LOCKED-JAW. 

caiml      eep/er'  "•    One  who  attends  the  locks  of  a 
I/Sck'iess,  a.    Destitute  of  a  lock. I,Sck  -nttt,  n.    Sec  JAM^NUT. 
L0ck'-p5d'dle,  n.    A  small  sluice  for  the  passage of  water  to  fill  an  empty  lock. 
r,8ck'ram,  n.     [Fr.  locrenan,  locronan,  thick  hemp cloth  made  in  Bretagne,  especially  in  the  town  of Locronan.]    A  sort  of  coarse  linen. 
I^Ock'raiid,  71.     (^7-cft.)  A  course  of  bond-stones. -Ijock'-slll,  n.    An  angular  piece  of  timber  at  the bottom  of  a  lock,  against  which  the  gates  shut. 
.ftck'-smlth.,  71.    An  artificer  whose  occupation  is to  make  or  mend  locks. 

in 

a.  la 



LOCK-STEP 

  _:'-step,  ».    A  mode  of  marching  by  a  body  of 
mt-n  going  one  after  another  ae  cloaely  at  ; 
in  w).  "f  each  moves  at  the   same  time 
with  and  closely  follows  the  corresponding  leg  of 

:-iun  directly  before  him. 
I*o>k'-*tltcli,  n.  A  peculiar  sort  of  stitch  formed 

by  the  locking  of  two  threads  together,  as  in  some 

I^fick'-ilp,  n.    A  place  where  bailiffs  temporarily 
confine  persons  under  arrest;   a  watch  house. 

tock'-weir,  «.    1.  A  paddle  weir,  in  canals;  an 
over  fall  behind  the  upper  s,MU's,  by  which  the  wa*te 
water  of  the  upper  pond  U  let  down  through  the 
paddle-holes  into  the  chamber  of  the  lock. 

2.   A  weir  huvi!!ur  '•*  lock. 
t6ck'y,rt.    Having  lock*  or  tofte.  [Obs.]    Shencood. 
1*0  <-o-de  s«'i-I|>'tiv«'.  <i.  :Lat.  Incut,  a  place,  and 

K)iur.  '/<  •«:i'ipfit'>'.]  Describing  a  particular  place  or 

phi I.o'eo-fo'*o,  n.  [According  to  some  etymologists, 
from  Lat.  /<><•"  '"•</,  loctoaa  of  fire;  according  to 
Bartlett.  it  was  called  so  from  a  self  Hu'htinir  ciL'.-ir, 
with  a  match  composition  at  the  end.  Invented  in 
1834  by  John  Marck  in  Xcw  York,  and  called  by 
him  /  "'.  a  word  coined  in  imitation  of 
the  word  locomotive,  which  by  the  vulgar  was  sup- 

posed to  mean  self  moving.] 
1.  A  friction  match.     [U.  S.] 
2.  A  member  of  the  Democratic  party.    [  U.  S.] 

f&~  The  name  was  applied,  in  1S34,  to  the  extreme 
portion  of  the  Democratic  party,  because,  at  a  meeting 
in  Tamniiiny  Jlall,  New  York,  hi  which  there  was  great 
divc-r-itv  of  sentiment,  the  chairman  left  his  scat,  und  the 
lights  were  extinguished,  with  a  view  to  dissolve  the 
meeting;  when  those  in  favor  of  extreme  measures  pro- 

duced loco-foco  matches,  rekindled  the  lights,  continued 
the  meeting,  and  accomplished  their  object. 

Ijo'eo-mo'tion,  n.  [Lat.  tocus,  place,  and  motio, 
motion,  from  movere,  motum,  to  move;  Fr.  locomo- 

tion, Sp.  locomotion.  It.  locomozione.] 
1.  The  act  of  moving  from  place  to  place. 
2.  The  power  of  moving  from  place  to  place;  as, 

most  animals  possess  locomotion ;  plants  have  life, 
but  not  locomotion. 

IivVeo-mo'tlve  (110),  a.  [Fr.  locomatif,  Sp.  &  It. 
locomvtivo,  from  Lat.  locus,  a  place,  and  movere, 
motum,  to  move.] 

1.  Moving  from  place  to  place ;  changing  place,  or 
able  to  change  place ;  as,  a  locomotive  animal. 

2.  Occupied  in  producing  motion,  or  in  moving 
from  place  to  place;  as,  the  locomotive  organs  of  an 
animal. 

t.S'eo-mo'tlve,  j  n.     A    wheel -carriage 
Ijo'eo  mo'tTve-en'gfliie,  \    supporting  and  driven 

by  a  steam-boiler  and  one  or  more  steam-engines, 
and  used  to  convey  goods  or  passengers,  or  to  draw 

•wagons  or  railway  cars. 
|3^  The  cut  shows  the  general  arrangement  of  the 

most  common  kind.  The  boiler  A  A  (see  Jllust.  of  Boii- 
er),  and  the  engines,  of  which  G  is  one  cylinder,  rest  on 
the  frame  which  extends  from  N  to  M,  nnd  contains  the 
jaws  and  driving- boxes  under  the  springs  L  L,  as  shown. 
The  frame  rests  in  front  on  the  springs  of  the  truck  (see 
TRUCK),  of  which 
XX  are  the 

wh'eels,  and 
hangs  behind  on 
the  equalizing- 
beam  K, extend- 

ing to  the  springs 
L  L.  The  circle 
II  H  represents 
the  trailing-dri- 
ver,  and  J  J  the 
leading-driver.  B 
is  the  smoke-box, 
C  the  chimney.  \V 

Locomotive-engine. 

the  ash-pan,  E  the  sand-box,  and  F  the  cab.  The  line 
V  G  represents  the  piston-rod,  U  V  the  connecting  rod, 
and  U  U  the  parallel  rod.  T  is  the  steam-chest,  contain- 

ing the  valve,  T  S  the  valve-rod,  and  S  K  the  rocker 
arms  on  the  rock-shaft.  The  link-motion  (see  LINK-MO- 

TION) extends  between  the  forward  driving-shaft  and  the 
arm  K,  and,  with  K  S  T,  forms  the  valve-gear.  See 
VALVE-GEAR.  The,  pumps  (see  Illust.  of  Air-chamber) 
P  draw  water  from  the  tender  through  the  feed-pipe  O  P, 
and  force  it  into  the  boiler  through  the  check-valve  Q. 

30o'«o-mo't1ve-eiir,  n.  A  locomotive  and  a  ear 
combined  in  one  vehicle. 

l,o'eo  mo'tlve-iiess,  )  n.    [Fr.  locomntivite'.]    The 
IjO'eo-mo-tlv'i  ty,      j     power  of  changing  place. 
r.8e'ii  la-ment,    n.      [Lat.    locidamentum,     case, 

box,  from  loculiis,  diminutive  of  locus t 
placc.J    (Hot.)  The  cell  of  a  pericarp 
in  which  the  seed  is  lodged. 

r,5«ftt  lar,  a.  (Hot.)  Of,  or  relating  to, 
the  cell  or  compartment  of  an  ovary, 
Jfcc.  Gray. 

Loe'illi -fl'dal,a.     [Lat.  loculus,  cefl, 
and  c&dere,  to    cut;    Fr.  loculicide.] 
(Hot.)  Dehiscent  through  the  middle   Loculament 
of  the  back  of  each  cell.  Gray. 

I^'u-lSse',  |  a.    [Lat.  loculosus,  Fr.  loculeux.  See 
Loe'u  lofts,  \  supra.}  (Bot.)  Divided  by  internal 

partitions  into  shells. 

M*o' i'ti  ni-tfr  tit  n*.  n.  [Lat.,  holding  the  place,  from 

locus,  place,  and"  tenens,  p.  pr.  of  tenere,  to  hold.] A  deputy  or  substitute  filling  a  vacant  office  for  a 
time. 

JLo'cns,  n.    [Lat.  &  It.  locusta,  Sp.  locusta,  langosta, 

784 Fr.  ?<>•••'  '    ''/t.)  The  line  traced  by  a  point 
-  its  position  according  to  some  deter- 

minate law, 
^o'eiist,   n.      [X.   Lat.   foctute,   from  Lat.   /• 
locust,  grasshopper,  equi\ 
so  called  from  the  resemblance  of  its  branches,  to  the 

legs  of  a  flying  locust;  Fr.  locust?,  focustier,  It.  lo- 

custo,  Ger.  h' 
1.  (Entom.)  A  jump- 

ing   orthopterous    in- 
sect, like  the  irr 

§cr,  from  which  it  is (stingniahed  by  the 
shortness  of  its  anten- 

nae, and  by  having  only 
three  joints  in  each 
foot,  as  seen  from 

above.  Locust. 
fjjf  The  locust  generally  has  a  greater  power  of  flight 

than  the  grasshopper.  The  migratory  locust  i ; 
mifjratona  of  Linnams)  is  the  most  injurious  European 
specie*.  These  insects  are  at  times  t>u  numerous  in  Af- 

rica and  tlie  south  of  Asia  HS  to  devour  every  green  thing; 

and  when  they  migrate,  they  lly  in  an  hnmi-n.se  eluiul. 
In  the  I'm  tod  States  the  harvest-fly  (Cicada)  is  improp- 

erly called  locust.  //arm. 

2.  (Bot.)  The  locnet-tree.    See  LOCCST-TREE. 
to  cfts'tft,  n.    (Bot.)  The  spikelet  or  flower-cluster 

of  grasses.  <•>'  •'//. 
iO-«tts'tie,  a.  (Cftcvi.)  Of,  pertaining  to,  or  derived 
from  the  locust; — said  of  an  acid  resembling  acetic 

acid  in  its  properties-. 
,5'eust-tree,  n.  (Bot.')  A  large  North  American 
tree  of  the  genus  Robinia  (K.  ]>•-•  produ- 

cing large,  slender  racemes  of  white,  fragrant,  papil- 
ionaceous flowers,  and  often  cultivated  as  an  orna- 

mental tree. 

%W  The  name  is  also  applied  to  other  trees  of  differ- 
ent genera,  especially  to  those  of  the  genus  Hymenxa,  of 

which  H.  courbaril  is  a  lofty,  spreading  tree  of  South 
America;  also  to  the  Ceratonia  siliqua,  a  tree  growing 
in  South  America.  Gray.  Baird. 

Honey  locttft-tree  (Bot.),  a  tree  of  the  genus  Gledit- 
schia  (G.  triacanthos) ,  having  pinnate  leaves  and  strong 
branching  thorns; — so  called  from  a  sweet  pulp  found 
between  the  seeds  in  the  pods; — called  also  simply  hon- 

ey-locust. 
r,o  f  u't  ion.  n.  [Lat.  loctttio,  from  loqui,  to  speak.] 
Speech,  or  discourse. 

I  hate  these  tipures  in  loctitinn, 
These  about  phrases  forced  by  ceremony.  Narston. 

i5e'S  to-ry,  n.  A  room  for  conversation;  espe- 
cially, such  a  room  in  monasteries,  where  the  monks 

were  allowed  to  converse. 

Lode,  n.  [A-S.  lad,  ladu,  course,  conduct,  from 
lidhan,  to  oe  borne,  to  go,  l&dan,  to  lead.  Sec LADB.] 

1.  (Alining.)  A  metallic  vein,  or  any  regular  vein 
or  course,  whether  metallic  or  not,  but  commonly  a 
metallic  vein.     [Written  also  load.] 

2.  A  cut  or  reach  of  water. 
Down  that  dark,  long  lode  ...  he  and  his  brother  skated 

home  in  triumph.  C.  KingtJey. 

Locle'maii-a£e,  n.    Pilotage.  Halliu-eU. 
Liode'-shlp,  n.    A  small  vessel.  Halliwell. 
tode'stiCr,  n.    See  LOADSTAR. 
Lode'stone,  n.    1.  See  LOADSTONE. 

2.  A  kind  of  stone,  called  also  tin-stone,  a  com- 
pound of  stone  and  sand,  of  different  kinds  and 

colors ;  —  so  called  among  the  Cornish  miners. 
ILOdge,  v.  t.  limp.  &  p. p.  LODGED;  p.pr.  &  vb.  n. 
LODGING.]  [O.  Eng.  logge,  Fr.  loger,  O.  Fr.  logier, 
L.  Lat.  togiare,  It.  alloggiare^  Sp.  alojar.  See  in- 
fra.\ 

1.  To  set,  lay,  or  deposit  for  keeping  or  preserva- 
tion, for  a  longer  or  shorter  time ;  as,  the  men  lodged 

their  arms  in  the  arsenal. 
2.  To  infix;  to  throw  in;  to  settle;  to  place;  to 

plant. 
He  lotlgecf  an  arrow  in  a  tender  breast.         Addison. 

3.  To  fix  in  the  heart,  mind,  or  memory. 
I  can  give  no  reason 

More  than  a  lodged  hate.  Shale- 

The  memory  can  lodge  a  greater  store  of  images  than  the 
senses  can  present  at  one  time.  Chejfne. 

4.  To  afford  a  place  for;  to  furnish  with  a  tem- 
porary habitation  ;  to  provide  with  a  transient  abid- 

ing-place; hence,  to  harbor;  to  cover. 
Every  house  was  proud  to  loilge  a  knight.  Dryden. 

The  deer  la  lodged;  I  have  tracked  her  to  her  cover.  Addison. 

5.  To  beat  down  so  as  to  entangle. 
Though  biaded  corn  be  lodged,  and  trees  blown  down, 

Though  castles  topple  on  their  warden'  heads.  Shok. 
To  lodge  an  information,  to  make  a  complaint 

Xj5d&e,  >•.  i.    1.  To  reside ;  to  dwell ;  to  rest. 
And  lodge  finch  daring  souls  in  little  men.  Pope. 

2.  To  rest  or  dwell  for  a  time,  as  for  a  night,  a 
week,  a  month. 

Stay  and  lodge  by  me  this  night  Shak. 

3-  To  fall  down  and  become  entangled,  as  the 
stalks  of  grain. 

,    aa,    ovn,      ,      a.    mtti,      .      .     -er 
laube,  arbor,  bower,  from  laub,  foliage.  Cf.  LOBBY.] 

1.  A  place  in  which  one  may  lodge  or  find  shelter; 

LOG 

a  retreat  or  refuge;  as,  («.)  A  small  house  in  a  park 
or  forest. 

He  and  his  lady  both  are  at  the  lodge 
Upon  the  north  side  of  this  pleasant  chase.          Shak. 

(o.)  The  house  of  the  gate  keeper  on  a  gentlem.m'rt estate,    (c.)  A  den  or  cave,    (ft.)  A  secret  asso>  ; 
as  of  the  Freemasons,  Odd  Fellows,  and  the 
also,  the  place  in  which  they  assemble,     (e.)  A  box 

or  stall  at  an  opera-house. 
2.  A  collection  of  objects  lodged  together.   "The 

Maldivi-s,  u  famous  lotlf/e.  of  islands,"  /><    /•',..  . 'a-ble,  <(.  Capable  of  being  lodged  in  or  upon. 
*'  The  lodgeable  area  of  the  earth." 

Tjdd&rd,  fi.     (Her.)  Lying  down.   
JL5d§e'-a[ate,  H.     A  park-gate,  or 

entrance-gate,  near  the  lodge. 
Locl&e'uieiit,  n.    See  LODGMENT. 
Ijiidg'er,  n.     1.  One  who  lives  at 

board,  or  in  a  hired  room,  or  who 

ban  a  bed  in  another's  house  for  a 
night. 2.  One  who  resides  in  any  place 

for  a  time.  L 
iOd£'lus;,  n.  1.  A  place  of  rest  for  a  night,  or  of 
residence  for  a  time ;  temporary  habitation ;  apart- 

rai_-nt. 

Wita  take  lodgings  in  the  sound  of  Bow.  Pope. 

2.  Place  of   residence    or   rest;    harbor;    cover. 

*•  Fair  bosom— the  lodging  of  delight.''       '.^jwiser. L  /'I'/iny-house,  a  house  where  Irnljrinps  are  provided 
and  let.  — Lodging-room,  a  room  in  which  a  person  lodges. 

Xi5dg'inent,  n.     {Written   also   lodgement.]     [Fr. 
logementj  It.  loggiftmento,  alluggiumento,  Sp.  tuqfa- miento.     See  LODGE,  r.] 

1.  The  act  of  lodging,  or  the  state  of  being  lodged  ; 
a  being  placed  or  drpositcd  at  rest  for  keeping  for 
a  time  or  for  permanence. 

2.  A  lodging  place  ;  room. 
3.  Accumulation  or  collection  of  something  de- 

posited or  remaining  at  rest. 
4.  (3/i7.)  The  occupation  of  a  position,  as  in  a 

siege,  by  the  besieging  party,  and  the  formation  of 
an  intrenchment  thereon  to  maintain  it  against  re- 

capture; as,  to  effect  a  lodgment.  Scott. 
Ijo't-ss.  n.  [Ger.  loss,  from  losen,  to  loosen,  detach.] 

(Geol.)  A  tertiary  deposit  on  the  banks  of  the 
Rhine. 

r,5ffe,  v.i.    To  laugh.     [Obs.]  Sha/c. 
r.5ft  (21),  n.  [Dan.  loflt  loft,  ceiling;  Icel.  lopt,  air, 

heaven,  height;  L.  Ger.  lucftt,  air,  loft,  A-S.  h/ft, 
air,  cloud,  allied  to  lift,  q.  v.]  That  which  is  lifted 
up;  an  elevation;  hence,  especially,  (a.)  The  room 
or  space  under  a  roof,  (b.)  A  gallery  or  raised 
apartment  in  a  church,  hall,  &c. :  a«,  an  organ  loft. 
(c.)  A  floor  or  room  placed  above  another. 

Kutychus  .  . .  fell  down  from  the  third  loft.       Acts  xx.  9. 

toft'i-ly,  adv.     [From  lofty.'] 1.  In  a  lofty  manner  or  position ;  lightly. 
2.  In  a  proud  or  arrogant  manner;  haughtily. 

JLoft'i  ness,  n.     1.  The  condition  of  being  lofty; elevation ;  height. 

2.  Elevation  of  character  or  sentiment;  grandeur; sublimity. 

3.  The  state  of  being  elevated  or  puffed  up  by 

Sride  or  vanity ;  haughtiness ;  arrogance. 
ft'y,  a.    [compar.  LOFTIER  ;   superl.  LOFTIEST.] 

[Ger.  Inftig,  airy,  aerial,  lofty;  A-S.  loften,  airy, 
high.    See  Lorr.j 

1.  Lifted  high  up ;    much  elevated  in  position ; towering. 

See  lofty  Lebanon  Ma  head  advance.  fope. 

2.  Elevated  in  character  or  rank;  dignified. 

Thus  aaith  the  high  and  lofty  One,  that  inliabiteth  eternity, 
whose  name  is  Holy.  ha.  Ivit.  15. 

3.  Characterized  by  pride;   haughty;    as,  lofty 

looks.     "Lofty  and  sour  to  them  that  loved  him 
not,"  Shak. 

4.  Elevated  in  language  or  style;  sublime. 
He  knew  himself  to  sing  ond  build  the  lofty  rhyme.      Milton. 

5.  Stately;  dignified;  as,  lofty  steps. 

Syn.  — Tall;  high;  exalted;  dignified;  stately;   ma- 
jestic; sublime;  proud;  haughty.    See  TALL. 

L5g,  n.    [Cf.  clog  and  D.  log,  heavy,  dull;  a  sense 
retained  in  water-logged.] 

1.  A  bulky  piece  or  stick  of  wood  or  timber. 

2.  [L.  Ger.  log,  lock,  Dun.  log,  Sw.  logg.'j  (\"»t.} 
An  apparatus  for  measuring  the  rate  of  a  ship's motion  through  the  water. 

PT~  The  common  log  con- 
sists of  the  log-chip,  or  log- 

ship,  often  exclusively  called 
the  log,  and  the  leg-line,  the 
former  being  commonly  a  thin 
wooden  quadrant  of  five  or 
six  inches'  radius,  loaded  with 
lead  on  the  arc  to  make  it 
float  upright,  and  the  latter 
the  line  or  cord  to  which  it  is 
attached.  This  line  is  divided 

into  equal  spaces,  called  knatt. 
When  the  log  is  thrown,  the 
log-ship  is  kept  by  the  water  from  being  drawn  forward, 
and  the  speed  of  the  ship  is  shown  by  the  number  of  knots 

run  out  in  a  given  time,  as  half  a  minute.  Afa&sey's  log Is  a  piece  of  mechanism,  which,  being  towed  astern, 
shows  the  distance  actually  gone  through  by  the  ship,  by 
mean*  of  the  revolutions  of  a  fly,  which  are  registered  on 
a  dial-plate. 

Log,  Line,  and  Glass. 

I,  5,  u,  yf  long;  i,  e,  I,  «(  tt,  y,  short;  c&re,  «ir,  list,  f»U,  tvU*t ;  t  litre,  veil,  term  ;  pique,  firm;  d6ne,  Idr,  dft,  w?!*,  food,  foot; 



LOG 

3.  Hence,  the  record  of  the  rate  of  a  ship's  v 
locity ;  a  log-book. 

Ronijh  t<»r.  is  a  tiiM  draught,  and  the  smooth  Inr/.  a  eoj 
of  the  preceding,  which  is  forwarded,  after  a  cruise. 
the  navy  department.  Tot/i' 

4.  [Hob.  log,  from  /ft//,  to  be  hollow.]    A  Ilelire 
measure  of  liquids,  containing,  according  to  som 
authors,  three  quarters  of  a  pint;  according  to  otl 
ers,  five  sixths  of  a  pint. 

tSs,  >'.  '•    1.  To  move  to  and  fro.   [fibs.]    1'ohrhcl 2.  To  move  or  rock. 
l,0jsf,  r.  i.     [imp.  &  p.  ji.  LOGGED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  i 

LOGGING.)     To  cut  and  get  out  logs.     [  17.  S.] 
X.ttg'all,  n.     A  large  stone  that  is  so  balanced  as  t 

be  moved  easily;   a  rocking-stone.     ["\Vritten  als 

I-o'™a-oed'ie,  a.  [Gr.  Aoyaoi<!i«5c,  from  Ao>oc,  dis 
course,  prose,  and  liouji'i,  song.]  (Gr.  Pros.)  Com posed  of  dactyls  and  trochees  so  arranged  as  t 
produce  a  simple  movement  analogous  to  that  o 
ordinary  speech  — said  of  certain  verses  or  rhythms 
which  are  so  designated  because  their  movement 
are  intermediate  between  those  of  prose  and  poetry 

l>«*S'a-rirtim,  ».  [Fr.  logarithm/;  Sp.  &  It.  logartt 
wo,  from  Gr.  Afiyos,  word,  account,  proportion,  am 

ii "C,  number.]  (.With.)  One  of  a  class  of  auxil 
iary  numbers,  devised  by  Xapier  to  abridge  arith 
metical  calculations,  by  the  use  of  addition  atld  sub 
traction  in  place  of  multiplication  and  division,  the 
relation  of  these  to  common  numbers  being  that  o 
numbers  in  an  arithmetical  series  to  corresponding 
numbers  in  a  geometrical  series,  so  that  sums  ant 
•differences  of  the  former  indicate  respectively  prod 
ucts  and  quotients  of  the  latter;  thus, 

01234  Indices  or  logarithms 

1         10       100     1000    10000  !  Nu.m'>e-rs  in  geometrl t      cal  progression. 

Hence,  the  logarithm  of  any  given  number  is  the 
exponent  of  a  power  to  which  another  given  inva- 

riable number,  called  the  line,  must  be  raised  in 
order  to  produce  that  given  number.  Thus,  let  10 
be  the  base,  then  2  is  the  logarithm  of  100,  because 
10-' =  109,  and  3  is  the  logarithm  of  1000,  because 101=1000. 

Arilliiiielical  c-oia/ilrnifttf  nf  a  lo'iarilhm,  the  difference 
between  a  logarithm  and  the  number  ten.     gee  CIIHIM  f- 
MEXT.  —Common  logarithm,  or  /Irii/ijs's  lor/aril/. 
Mlthms  of  which  the  base  Is  10:— so  called  from  llenrv 

Srif/fft,  who  invented  them.—  (.'miss's  logarithms,  table's logarithms  constructed  for  facilitating  the  operation  of 
finding  the  logarithm  of  the  sum  or  diirerence  of  two 
quantities  from  the  logarithms  .if  the  quantities,  one  en- 

try of  those  tables  and  two  additions  or  subtractions  an- 
swering the  purpose  of  three  entries  of  the  common  tallies 

and  one  addition  or  subtraction.  They  were  sirr"estcd  by 
the  celebrated  Oauss.  and  are  of  great  service  in  niiinV 
astronomical  computations.  —  Hyperbolic  or  NapeHan 
logarithms,  those  logarithms  of  which  the  base  is''  7IS-'S1  • 
—  so  called  from  Lord  Xapier,  the  Inventor  of  logarithms. 

LJs'a  rith-met'ie,        I  a.     The   same  as   LOGA- J>rtS'a  i-ltu  niet'ie  al,  j      RITHMIC. 
-L,6g'«  rlth-me'f  l«-al-ly,  adv.    Logarithmically. I.8s'n  rith'mie,       j  a.   [Fr.  logaritkmiqve,  Sp!  & l>««'n-rltli'mie  al,  i    It.  logarttmico.]  Pertainin" to  logarithms;  consisting  of  logarithms. 

Logarithmic  citrre  I.Vnt/i.),  a  curve  which,  referred  to 
a  system  (jt  rectangular  co-ordinate  axes,  is  such  that  the ordlnate  ot  any  point  will  lie  the  logarithm  of  its  abscissa 
—  Loi/nri/hiii a- spiral.  i\  spiral  curve  such  that  radii  lira wn from  its  pole  or  eye  at  equal  angles  with  each  other  arc 
in  continual  proportion,  as  the  projection  of  the  rhumb line  on  the  plane  of  the  equator. 

''rlih'iV1*11'1*1*''  al  ly'  "''"'     By  th°  U8C  °f  lo£a- 
J,6s'-bonrd,    11.      (Xaiit.)    A  board  consisting  of two  parts  shutting  together  like  a  book,  and  divided into  columns,  in  which  are  entered  the  hours  of  the 

day  and  night,  direction  of  the  wind,  course  of  the 
ship,  Jtc.,  and  from  which  is  formed  the  log-book 
,s '-»«ok,  71.  (X'nut.)  A  book  in  which  is  entered the  daily  progress  of  a  ship  at  sea,  as  indicated  by the  log,  with  notes  on  the  weather  and  incidents  of 

the  voyage  ;  the  contents  of  the  log  board I/og'-eAfo'in,  n.    A  log  house. 
Mg'-clilp,  n.  (Xout.)  A  thin  triangular  piece  of 

board  attached  to  the  log  line,  which  'floats  erect  on the  water,  and  draws  out  the  line.  [See  llhist  of Totten. 
_,  „    -,  n.    See  LOGAN. 

S'gat,  ».      [Also  written  lor/get.]     [Properly  a small  log  or  piece  of  wood,  diminutive  of 'on   q   vl 1.  A  small  log  or  piece  of  wood.  11  Jonson 
»  Hence,   an  old  game  in  England,  played  bv 

throwing  pieces  of  wood  at  a  stake  set  up  in  the ground.    [Obs.] 

15s'«er,  n^    One  engaged  in  getting  timber. 
LOK'ger  head,  n.     [From  log  and  head.] JL.  A  blockhead;  a  dunce;  a  dolt;  a  numskull 

2.  A  spherical  mass  of  iron,  with  a  long  handle nsed  to  heat  tar. 

3.  (Mint.)  A  piece  of  round  timber,  in  a  whale- 
boat,  over  which  the  line  is  passed,  to  make  it  run more  slowly. 

4.  A  species  of  marine  turtle. 

To  l,e  at  loggerheads,  to  fall  to  IwqerJuuuh,  or  to  go  to logyerheatts,  to  come  to  blows ;  to  lie  at  strife. 
I'ftg'ger  hSad-ed,  a.    Dull;  stupid;  doltish. 
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--„  ._-«  (lod'.ia),  7?.    [It.,  from  I.ai.  loous.  place  i A  gallery  or  portico  ornamented  with  paintings,  &c. 
iOg'*gH»»,  n.     (Natlt.)   A   small  sand  glas 
to  measure  the  rate  at  which  the  log  line  "runs. 

ItOg'-htep,  ».  A  pile  of  logs  for  burning,  iu  clear- ing land. 
LSg'-Ilousc,  I  n.     A  house  or  hut  whose  walls  are 
Loif  -hat,  j  composed  of  logs  laid  on  one  an- other. 

LO^ie  (loj'Ik),  n.  [Fr.  logique,  Pr.,  Itu  Sp.,  Sc  Pg., iogtca,  Lat.  logica,  logice,  Gr.  Xoymf,,  (so.  rix>"i),  fr. 
Aoyi<c(if,  belonging  to  speaking  or  reason;  Aoyos, 
speech,  reason;  Myiui,  to  say,  speak.]  The  sci- 
enee  of  pure  and  formal  thought,  or  of  the  laws 
according  to  which  the  process  of  pure  thinking should  be  conducted ;  the  science  of  the  formation 
and  application  of  general  notions;  the  science  of 
classification,  judgment,  reasoning  and  systematic arrangement. 

.  LK'.C  '"  "lc  s^cnce  of  the  laws  of  thought,  as  thought;  that is,  of  the  necessary  conditions  to  which  thought,  considered 
in  Itself,  IS  subject.  ,s,v  »•.  llamilnm. 

%&~  Logic  19  distinguished  as  pur?  and  <n>i>li,*<l  '•  I'uri' logic  is  a  science  of  the  form,  or  of  the  Ibrmal  laws,  of 
thinking,  and  not  of  the  matter.  Applied  lo>iic  teaches 
the  application  of  the  forms  of  thinking  to  those  objects 
about  which  men  do  think.'1  Ijr.  IT.  Tltnun,,,n. 

l»4'l«-al,  a.  [Fr.  logique,  It.  loffico,  logiaile,  1'r. 
logicul,  Sp.  lot/n-ii,  Lat.  Ingi.'iis,  Gr.  Aoj  i«uc.] 1.  Pertaining  to  logic;  used  in  logic;  ns,  logical 
subtiltics. 

2.  According  to  the  rules  of  logic:  as,  a  l,t<ii"ti! 

argument  or  inference;  the  reasoning  is  strict ly'/a/i- 
cdl . 

3.  Skilled  in  logic:  versed  in  the  art.  of  thinkim 
and  reasoning;  discriminating;  as,  he  is  a  loi/icu thinker. 

I>8£'ie  al-ly,  adr.  In  a  logical  manner;  as,  to  ar- gue logically. 

T-o-gI'claii  (lo-jTsh'an),  71.  [Fr.  logicien.]  A  per- 
son skilled  in  logic.  "Each  fierce  logician  still  ex- 
pelling Locke."  j>0/>l,_ 

.og'jes,  H.  sing.    The  same  as  LOGIC,    fobs.]    [See Note  under  MATHEMATICS.] 

Lo-gU'tto,        j  a.     [Fr.  lof/istl.g,,e   from  Gr.  Aovitr- 
Xio-gU'tie-al,  j      r.«<ic,  skilled  in  calculating;  Aovi- 

{«rS  n,  to  calculate,  from  Aoj  05,  word,  number,  reck- 

oning.] 

1.  Logical.  [Olis.]  "J.ogist;,-  operations."  Herb-ley. 
2.  (Math.)  Sexagesimal,  or  made  on  the  scale  of 

60;  as,  logistic  or  sexagesimal  arithmetic. 

Logistic  logarithms,  or  jimimrtinnat  loyarillims,  cer- 
tain logarithmic  numbers  used  for  facilitating  the  calcula- 
tion of  the  fourth  term  of  a  proportion  of  which  one  of  the 

terms  is  n  given  constant  quantity,  commonly  one  hour, 
while  the  other  terms  are  expressed  in  minutes  and  sec- 
uids;  in  which  ease  the  logistic  logarithm  of  a  given 
number  of  seconds,  or  minutes  and  seconds,  is  the  excess 
of  the  logarithm  of  Sim,  the  seconds  In  an  hour,  over  the 
logarithm  of  tile  given  seconds.  They  were  devised  to abbreviate  certain  astronomical  computations,  but  arc 
less  used  than  formerly,  since  an  arrangement  for  hours, minutes,  and  seconds,  has  been  introduced  into  tables  of common  logarithms. 

..o  §Is'ties,  re.  sing.  [Lat.  logista,  Hie  administrator or  intendant  of  Roman  armies,  lit.  an  accountant.] 
1.  (till.)  That  branch  of  military  art  which  em- 

braces all  details  of  moving  or  supplying  armies; 
by  some  writers  extended  to  include  strategy.  Scott. 

2.  (Math.)    A  system   of  arithmetic,  'in   which numbers  are  expressed  in  a  scale  of  sixty,  chiefly 
used  in  computations  respecting  the  parts  of  circu- 

lar arcs,  or  the  divisions  of  angles;  logistic  arithme- 
tic. [See  Note  tinder  MATHEMATICS.]   Math.  Diet 

.Og'-Une,  re.     (.Vmit.)  A  line  or  cord  about  a  hun- 
dred and  fifty  fathoms  in  length,  fastened  to  the  log- 

chip,  and  properly  marked   for  ascertaining   the 
speed  of  a  vessel. 
.Agr'man,  7!.,-  pi.  LOG'MEN.    1.  A  man  who  car- ries logs.  Slink 

2.  One  whose  occupation  is  to  cut  and  convey 
logs  to  a  mill.     [Local.     U.S.] 

LOLLARD 

I,o-g8m'a-eliist   (In-glm'a-kTst).  n.     [See    Lifrn  ] One  who  contends  aboul  n 

r.o-g6m'a  «hy  (Io-g6m'a-ky),  ».  [Or.  Aovouo-ym 
from  Ao')«i,  word.and/mxtiiui.to  light,  ua\n,  fight contest;  Pr.  logomachie,  It.  loaomachla,Sp. 
logomaquia.]  Contention  in  words  merely  or  a contention  about  words.;  a  war  of  words 
i6g'o  met'rle,  a.  [Gr.  A,;;  »<-,  word,  ratio,  and  iii-   ,   ,„.         L""..    nvfi/).     nviUj   1. 1111),    ;tl 

,101  .  measure.]  (Clu-m.)  Serving  to  measure  or  as- certain chemical  equivalents. 

Ii&ff'OH    n      [Gr.  Auj  oj,  word,  speech,  from  Ai'jt'r, 
1.  A  word  :  the  word  ;  reason  or  speech.  Bvlui'll 
2.  The  divine  Word;   Christ. 

Lflg'o -tliett-,  71.  [Gr.  Aciji.f,  word,  account,  and 
ridsrai,  to  put.]  An  accountant,  and  liencc.  a  re 
ceiverof  finances  under  Constantine;  also,  a  public Officer  charge. 1  witli  the  administration  of  a  certain 
department;  and  sometimes  the  chancellor  or  prime minister.  (;il,hn/< 

liSjsr'p-typc,  7t.     [Gr.  Adj-oc,  word,  and  rSirnf,  type,  j 
(I'riut.)  A  single  piece,  or  type,  containing  two  or 
more  letters;  as,  «-,  /i,  ,i,  _,;/, 'and  the  like. 
ipg'-reel,  •».     (\uttt.)  A  reel  on  which  the  log  line 
is  wouad. 

L8s'-roll,  7-.  7.  1.  To  assist  in  rolling  and  collect- ing logs  for  burning. 

2.  Hence,  to  help  another  in  expectation  or  con- 
sideration of  help  from  him  to  carry  a  point  or 

scheme,  especially  in  matters  of  legislative  action. 

[Can*,  (-'.  A'.] 

Lftg'woml,  71.  [So  called  from  being  imported  in 
logs.]  I'he  heart  wood  of  a  tree  (llicnrito.riilou Uamuedchtanum),  a  Dative  of  South  America.  It  is 
a  red,  heavy  wood,  containing  a  crystalline  yellow 

substance  called  hfBmatoxyline,  used  largely 'in  dye ing.  An  extract  from  lliis  wood  is  used  in  medi- 

cine as  an  astringent.  It  is  also  called  ('IIIIIII.-.K'/IH wood. 

lo'gy,  a.  [From  D.  lay.]  Heavy  or  dull  in  respect 
to  motion  ;  as,  a  logo  horse.  [  U.  S.]  Jinrl/i-tt 

Lo'hock,  H.  [Ar.  to'ui,  or  liink,  an  electuary,  or any  medicine  which  may  be  licked  or  sucked  from 
In  I/.YI,  to  lick  :  Ir.  looHi,  loci,-,  lot.:  ]  (.I/:,//.)  A  med- icine taken  by  licking;  a  lambative;  a  loch.  See LOCH. 

. 
Tjol'mie,  n.    [Gr.  Aoipinic,  from  \oiu6s,  plague  pes- 

.  lii'imliftre.  It.  loimico.]    Pertaining  to 
the  plague  or  contagious  disorders! 

.  .        .. 

^o  gfte'ra  cy,  n.     [Gr.  M>,<K,  W0rd,  and  ,r.osrrf»,  to 
govern.]     Government  by  the  power  of  words 
Of-'p-clsert'a  ly  (-ded'-),  71.     [Gr.  Ao>c,  word,  and ,  , 

Verbal  leger- 
rom one  mean- 

...  „  «»_«•  v*-*j  ^-v.tvi-  -;,  -a.      ^vjr.  y\i 
utidaAog,  Dsedalus,  a  skillful  artist.] 

domain  ;  a  passing,  without  notice,  f 
ing  of  a  word  to  another,  [llnrr.] 

For  one  instance  of  mere  logomachy,  I  could  bring  ten  in- 
stances ot  togotUfdalg,  or  verbal  legerdemain.  Cotcricl'ie. 

LSg'o-gram,  n.  [Gr.  Aoyoc,  word,  and  X7>a/«;<r<,  let- 
tc>r.]  A  word-letter;  a  phonogram,  that,  for  the  sake of  brevity,  represents  a  word;  as,  I,  i.  e.,  t,  for  it. 

l/o-jrftg'ra-phcr,  n.    One  skilled  in  logography. 
JjSsT'o-gi-riijh'ie,        )  a.    [Fr.    logograplii^/ue.,  Gr. I,5s'o-srapli'ie-al,  J  A'^oypadmiV.]  Pertaining to  logography. 

1.0  g8g>ra-pliy,  n.  [Fr.  logographie,  Gr.  >ovo- 
ypaiptatfr.  A'ij--"S, word,  speech, andypa'Jmi',  to  write.] 1.  A  method  of  printing  in  which  whole  words,  cast 
in  a  single  type,  are  used  instead  of  single  letters. 

2.  A  mode  of  reporting  speeches  formerly  at- 
tempted without  using  short-hand,  by  a  number  of 

reporters,  each  of  whom  in  succession  took  down 
three  or  four  words.  Brands 

I>8s'o-erlpll,  re.  [Fr.  lotjogriphe,  It.  &  Sp.  lorm- grifo,  from  Gr.  Afyoc,  word,  and  r/it$of.  a  fishiiig- 
net,  a  dark  saying,  a  riddle.]  A  sort  of  riddle. 
[Olis.]  jj  jun^on 

toil.,  ,i':  [O.  Fr.  iog°»e,"x~Fr.'io,'ig"r,  Sp.  Ionia,  frc Lat.  lumbve,  loin ;    hence,  AV.  llieyn,  Ir.  luan.    Cf 

LEND.] 

1.  That  part  of  an   animal  .just  above  the  hip- 
bone, on  either  side  of  the  spinal  column,  extending 

upward  to  the  false  ribs;  the  lateral  portions  of  the lumbar  region. 

2.  (pi.)  A  corresponding  part  of  the  human  body; 
—  called  also  the  reins. 

1.01'ter,  t\  i.  [imp.  &  TJ.  p.  LOITERED  :  p.  pr.  &  rb 71.  LOITERING.]  [D.  teutcreii,  lateral; to  delay,  loi- 
ter, Prov.  Ger.  lotlcru,  to  be  loose,  loiter  loose 

slack,  unsettled,  vagrant,  M.  H.  Ger.  Inter,  O.  H. 
Ger.  lotar.]  To  be  slow  in  moving;  to  delay  to 
linger;  to  be  dilatory;  to  spend  time  idly. 

If  we  have  loitered,  let  us  quicken  our  pace.       Rogers. 

Syn.  —  To  linger;  delay;  lag;  saunter;  tarry. 
tol'ter-cr,  n.    One  who  loiters,  or  is  slow  in  mo- 

tion; an  idler. 
Ever  listless  loilerert,  that  attend 
Wo  cause,  no  trust,  no  duty,  and  no  friend.  Pope. 

toi'ter-Ing-ly,  adv.    In  a  loitering  manner. 
J.,0k,     )  n.  TIcel.  Lola,  from  locl.-a,  to  allure,  entice, 
T  Vkl,  )      Ger.  loclxn ;  hence,  Iccl.  laid,  a  deceiver, mticer.]    (ScaKdinavian  Myth.)  The  evil  deity,  the 

. 
[Allied  to  A-S.  locan,  Ifican,  to  shut.   See 

author  of  all  calamities;  answering  to  the  Ariaumes 
of  the  Persians. 

HiOke,  7? 
LOCK.] 

1-  A  private  road  or  path :  also,  the  wicket  or 
hatch  of  a  door.    [Pror.Xng.]  JJallitcell. 2.  A  lock  of  hair  or  wool.     [Obs.]  Drayton. 

MJO  If'ffa,  11.    (Zm'il.)    A  genus  of  cephalopo'dous mollnsks,  including  the  cuttle-flsh. 

If'H*fm,  71.     [Lat.]     (Dot.)    A  genus  of  grasses, including  the  darnel. 

1.811,  ?'.  i.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  LOLLED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n 
LOLLING.]    [Iccl.  lolla,  to  act  lazily,  loll,  lolla,  lazi- ness.   Cf.  LtLL.J 

1.  To  act  lazily  or  indolently;  hence,  to  recline- 
to  lean;  to  throw  one's  self  down;  to  lie  at  ease. 

Void  of  care,  he  lolls  supine  in  state.  DriKlen. 

2.  To  hang  extended    from  the  mouth,   as  the 
tongue  of  an  ox  or  a  dog  when  heated  with  labor  or exertion. 

The  triple  porter  of  the  Stypian  scat 

With  lolling  tongue,  Ijy  fawning  at  his  feet.       Dryden. 

3.  To  put  out  the  tongue,  as  an  ox,  dog,  or  other 

animal,  when  heated  by  labor;  as,  the  ox  "stood  loll- ing in  the  furrow. 
1,811,  it.  t.    To  thrust  out,  as  the  tongue. 

Fierce  tigers  couched  around,  and  lolled  their  tongues. JJrildcn. 

I/81'lard,  71.     [Gor.  lollard,  lolUmnl;  L.  Lat.  7x>Z-( 
lardi,  lAilkmh,  IMiardi,  from  Walter  Lollumhts,  a 
German.    Cf.  L.  Ger.  &  D.  lollcn,  to  mumble,  to 
bum,  to  sing  in  a  murmuring  strain  ;  hence,  O.  D. 

.-«de,,,vsh; 
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»,  silent;  v  as  .; 

as  ah; 

.  fe  as  J,  f  as  in  get;  g  as  ,;  s  as  gz;  „  as  in  liager,  liBk;  *  as  in  «One. 



LOLLARDISM 

(/•><•/.  Hist.)  (rt.)  Oneof  a  sect  of  early  reformers  In 
Gi-rm.iny.  (b.)  One  of  the  followers  of  Wycliile  in 

England".  [Written  also  /,«'- 
By  Lollards  all  know  tin-  Wycliltites  are  meant,  so  called 

from  WaUerLollardus.oneof  their  teach'.-rs  in  Germany.  Fuller. 

X,51'lard  i§m,  )  n.    The  doctrines  or  principles  of 
r.51'lard-y,        ]      the  Lollards. 
UH'ler,  n.     The  same  as  LOLLARD. 

Xjfil'H-pdp,  -11.  [Perhaps  from  Prov.  T*ng.  loll,  to 
fondle,  soothe,  and  pnpc,  a  mixed  liquor.]  A  kind 
of  sii^ar  confectionery  which  dissolves  easily  in  the 

month.  [\'u!<i«r.'  Dickens. X.5l'lop,  r.  i.  [Eng.  loll,  q.  v.]  To  move  heavily;  to 
loun- 

l^ftm'bnrd,  or  Lom'bard,  a.  Of,  or  pertaining  to, 

Lombardy  or  to  the  inhabitants  oi*  Lombardv. 
r,5m'bard,  or  Lom'bard  (Synop.,  §  130),  n. 

[From  the  Longobardi  or  Lanyttbardi,  i.  c.,  Long- 
beards,  a  people  of  Xorthcrn  Germany,  west  of  the 
Elbe,  and  afterward  in  Northern  Italy.] 

1.  ((,'>.•'  (/.j  A  native  or  inhabitant  of  Lombardy. 
2.  A   money-lender    or   banker:  — so    called   be- 

cause their  profession  was  first  exercised  in  Lon- 
don by  the  Lombard-;. 

3.  (.)fi/0  A  form  or  size  of  cannon  formerly  in  use. 
A  wooden  f  n-tn^s.  .  .  was  constructed  hv  the  assailants,  and 

planted  with  lombards  and  other  pieces  of  artillery  then  in 
use.  1'refcott. 
Lombard  Street,  a  street  in  London  occupied  by  banks. 

and  the  money  market;  hence,  the  moneyed  interest  of 
London, 

Xjom'bard  )  (lorn/-,  or  Itim'-),  n.     [Fr.  lom- 
Ijom/bard-liouse  }  bard,  D.  lombaerd.  See  sn- 

pr.'t.]  A  public  institution  for  lending  money  to  the 
poor  at  a  moderate  interest,  upon  articles  deposited 
and  pledged;  a  pawn-broker's  shop;  —  called  also 

moiit  <l<'  i'i '(''. Loin  J>lird'i«,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  Lombards,  and 
also  to  Lombardy. 

Lontbardic  alphabet,  an  ancient  alphabet  derived  from 
the  Itoman,  and  employed  in  the  manuscripts  of  Italy. 

Lo'ment,  n.  [Lat. 
foment  urn,  a  mixture 
of  bean  meal  and 

rice,  used  by  the 
Roman  ladies  for  preserving  the  smoothness  of  their 
skin,  a  wash,  cosmetic,  a  kind  of  blue  color,  azure, 
from  lavare,  lotum,  to  wash.  Cf.  infra.}  (Hot.) 
An  elongated  pod,  consisting,  like  the  legume,  of  two 
valves,  but  divided  transversely  into  small  cells,  each 
containing  a  single  seed. 

Uo'men-ta/ceoiisC-tii'shus),  a.  [From  loment.  See 
supra.,]  Loment  like;  bearing  loments. 

i-o  >uf  Jt'/HiM,  n.    (Hot.)  The  same  as  LOMENT. 
I^om'o  iiite  (49),  n.    (ATi»0  Same  as  LAUMONTITE. 
Xjomp  (IQmp),  n.  [Also  lump,  and  O.  Eng.  lompe, 

from  lump,  a  small,  shapeless  mass;  Gcr.  kugel- 
fisch,  i.  c.,  globe-fish.]  A  kind  of  roundish  fish. 

Lomp'UU  (lump'ishj,  a.  Heavy;  lumpish.  [Obs.] 
**  His  fompish  head."  Spenser. 

Luii'dnu  cr  (Ithi'dun  er),  n.  (Geog.)  A  native  or 
citizen  of  London. 

r*on'don  Igm,  n.  A  mode  of  speaking  peculiar  to 
London. 

I^du'doii  Ize,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  LONDONIZED;  p. 
pr.  &  vb.  n.  LONDONIZING.]  To  give  a  manner  or 
character  which  distinguishes  the  people  of  Lon- 
don to.  Smart. 

Xd&n'doii  Ize,  v.  i.  To  imitate  the  manner  of  the 
people  of  London. 

Lone,  a.     [Abbreviated  from  alone,  q.  v.] 
1.  Having  no  company;  solitary;  retired;  unfre- 

quented.    "  Leave  you  in  lone  woods  and  empty 
walls."  Pope. 

2.  Standing  by  itself ;    not  having  others  in  the 
neighborhood;  single;  as,  a  lone  house.  Pope, 

By  a  lone  well  a  lonelier  column  rears.  Eyron. 
3.  Single;  unmarried,  or  in  widowhood. 

A  long  score  for  a  poor  lone  woman  to  bear.  Sfiak. 

Lone,  n.    A  lane.    [Prov.  Eng.] 
Xjdne'U-neas,  n.    1.  The  condition  of  being  lonely ; 

solitude ;  seclusion. 
2*  Love  of  retirement;  disposition  to  solitude. 

I  see The  mystery  of  your  loneliness.  SJtaJe. 

Syn. —  Solitude;  retirement;  seclusion.  See  SOLI- 
TUI>E. 

lione'ly,  a.  [compar.  LONELIER  ;  superl.  LONE- IJEST.] 

1.  Sequestered  from  company  or  neighbors ;  soli- 
tary; retired;  as,  a  lonely  situation  ;  n  lonely  cell. 

3.  Alone,  or  In  want  of  company ;  forsaken.  "  To 
the  misled  and  lonely  traveler."  Sltfik. 

Syn.  — Solitary  ;  lone;  lonesome;  retired;  unfre- 
quented; sequestered;  secluded. 

r.one'nes*,  n.  Solitude;  seclusion.  [Obs.]  Donne. 
JL«ue's6me,«.  [compar.  LONESOMER  ;  superl.  LONE- 
SOMEST.]  Secluded  from  society;  solitary. 

Like  one  that  on  a  fanesom?  rood 
Doth  walk  in  fear  and  dread.  CoJ fridge. 

Ijone'adme-ly,  adv.    In  a  lonesome  manner. 
Xjone'sdme-ness,  n.  The  state  of  being  solitary; solitude. 

I*&nff  (31),  a.  [compar.  LONGER  (IfSng/ger,  82) ;  su- 
perl. LONGEST  (long'gest,  82).]  [A-S.  lottf/,  Ian  a, 

O.  Sax.,  O.  Fries.,  D.,  Dan.,  &  N.  H.  Ger.  fang,  O. 
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H.  Gcr.  Ian*',  Tcel.  luifir,  S\v.  Ifiny,  Goth,  lung*, 
allied  to  LaL  l<mr/tt.*.  and  M .  II.  Ger.  linyen,  imp. 
lane,  to  proceed,  prosper.] 

1.  Drawn    out   in   a  line,   or  in   the   direction   of 

length  ;  protracted  ;  extended  ;  as,  a  long  line  :  —  op- 
posed to  sfcor*,  and  distinguished  from  broader  wide. 

2.  Drawn  out  or  extended  in  time;    as,  a  long 
while;  a  long  series  of  events;  a  long  sickness  or 
confinement;  :i  tuny  session  :  a  lung  debate. 

3.  Faraway;  distant. 
That  wt-  may  restive  both  fresh  and  strong 
Against  the  tournament,  which  is  not  luny.       Spenser. 

4.  Extended  to  any  specified  measure:  as,  a  span 
long  '  a  yard  long ;  a  mile  luity,  that  is,  extended  to 
the  measure  of  a  mile,  xc. 

5.  Slow  in  coming;  dilatory.   "  This  long  death." 

Spenser, Q.  Continued  to  a  great  length ;  tedious. 
A  tale  should  never  be  too  lu/irj.  Prior. 

7.  Continued  through  a  considerable  time,  or  to  a 
great  length,  as  a  look,  a  sound,  a  story,  a  line  of 
ancestors,  and  the  like. 

Praying  for  him,  and  casting  a  lony  look  that  way,  he  saw 
the  galley  leave  the  pursuit.  Sidney. 

8.  Far  reaching;  extensive. 
The  perennial  existence  of  bodies  corporate,  and  their  for- 

tunes, are  things  particularly  suited  to  a  man  who  has  long  \ 
views.  /j'urAv. 
SW  Long  is  often  prefixed  to  other  words  to  form  com- 

pounds denoting  great  extent,  remoteness  in  time  or  phicc, 
continuance,  or  extended  duration  of  that  which  is  sij,'iii-  j 
fled  Uv  these  words,  and  they  are  usually  of  very  obvimis 
meaning  ;  as,  lonff-txrntud,  long -backed,  lonff-beated, 
lontj-bilU'.d,  long-bodied^  lomj-buricd,  long-clewed^  long-  ; 

concealed,  long-continued,  long-dated,  long-delayed,  '• long-descended, lon(i-t{ ni >r /i.  lt,n<i- cared,  long-enduring, 
long-established,  loaff-expectet^  long-faced,  long-fanged, 
long-feat Itered,  lony-Jinyered,  long-footed,  long-forgot- 

ten, long-haired,  long- handed,  long-horned,  lon>y-jaiced, 
long-leaved,  long-legged,  lung- limbed,  fong-ttvetf,  /o/i'/- 
liver,  long-lost*  long-loved,  long-nailed,  long-named, 
lung-necked,  long-nursed,  long -parted,  long-pated,  long- 
pro/nised,  long-settled,  long-shafted,  long-Rhanked,  long- 
skirled,  long-sleeved,  long-spun,  lung-stretching,  long- 

tailed,  long-toed,  long-tri'ed.  (ony-risaged,  fong-ieinffed, long-pooled;  long-worded,  long-yearned,  and  the  like. 
In  the  long  run,  the  whole  course  of  things  taken  to- 

gether; and  hence,  in  the  ultimate  result.  —  Long  cloth, 
cotton  cloth.  —  Long  clothes,  the  clothes  worn  by  an  in- 

fant.—  Long  dozen,  one  more  than  a  dozen;  thirteen. — 
Long  home,  the  grave,  or  death.  —  Long  vacation  (Eng. 
Courts),  a  recess  from  the  10th  of  August  to  the  24ih  of 
October  at  common  law,  and  to  the  '^8th  of  October  iu 
chancery,  in  every  year.  Wharton.  —  Of  long,  a  long 
time.  [06s.]  Fairfax. 

jftiijsf,  7i.  (Jf«s.)  A  note  for- 
merly used  in  music,  and  of 

one  half  the  length  of  a  lar^e. 
.3itg,  adv.  [AS.  fe  N.  II. 
Ger.  IrinffC,  O.  II.  Ger.  Ian  go.] 

IjAii£p,   u.      [  AM'twiatrd    troni    <tUniir/c,   q.   v.] 

thni.si.     .See  LfNc- Ijftiia:'*-!',  >i.     (  >nc 
l,oi»"ire'val,   if. 

. 
-lio  !o!ii,'s  for  any  thing. 

LONGBVODS.]       Long  div 

duration  of  life. 

The  instances  of  longevity  are  chiefly  among  the  abstemi- 
ous. :'tlt>IOt. 

ou-ge'votts,  a.  [Lat.  lonfftevus,  from  hut  aim,  long, 

and  tei'um,  lifetime,  age;  It.  &  Sp.  longvvo.~\  Liv- i II  time  ;  of  great  age. 

(-ht'd'ed),  «.     Having  a  great  ex- 

Long. 

1.  To  a  great  extent  in  space ;  as,  a  Zon<?-cxtended line. 

2.  To  a  great  extent  in  time.    "  They  th.it  tarry 

long  at  the  wine."      Pror.  xxiii.  30.     "  "When  the 
trumpet  soundeth  long."     Ex.  xix.  13. 

3.  At  a  point  of  duration  far  distant,  either  prior 
or  posterior;   as,  not  long  before ;  not  lovff  after; 
long  before  the  foundation  of  Rome  ;  long  after 
the  conquest  of  Gaul  by  Julius  Csesar. 

4.  Through  the  whole  extent  or  duration. 
The  bird  of  dawning  singeth  all  night  long.      Spenser. 

Ij5nq.  adv.  [Abbreviated  from  O.  Eng.  along  of, 

A-S.  gelnng,  gele.nge,  along  of,  belonging  to,  in  con- 
Bequcnce  of.J  By  means  of;  by  the  fault  of;  owing 
to.  [  Obs.] 

Mistress,  all  this  coil  is  long  of  you.  Shak. 
I^5ug,  v.  i.    To  belong.     [06s.]  Spenser. 
Ijttng,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  LONGED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
LONGING.]  [A-S.  lanffian,  to  increase,  lengthen,  to 
stretch  out  the  mind  after,  to  long,  crave,  from  lung, 
long;  Ger.  langen,  rerlangen.] 

1.  To  desire  earnestly  or  eagerly; — followed  by 
an  infinitive,  or  by  after  or  for.    "I  long  to  see 
you."    Rom.  i.  11.    "I  have  longed  after  thy  pre- 

cepts."   Ps.  cxix.  40.    "I  have  longed  for  thy  sal- 
vation."    Ps.  cxix.  174. 

2.  To  have  an  eager,  preternatural,  or  craving 

appetite. Nicomedes,  longing  for  herrinss,  iras  supplied  with  fresh 
ones  ...  at  a  great  distance  from  the  sea.  Arbuthnot. 

Xjftu'gan,  n.  A  pulpy  fruit  produced  by  an  ever- 
green tree  of  the  gen  us  Nepltelium  (A.  longan}, 

growing  in  the  East  Indies.  Simmonds. 
r.5ij'Ka-i*im'I-ty,  n.  TFr.  longanimitf,  Pr.  longa- 

niinitnt,  Sp.  lottganimidnd.  It.  longnnimita,  L.  Lat. 
longanintifas,  from  Lat,  loiif/ux,  long,  and  rntimus, 
mind.]  Disposition  to  endure  long  under  offenses; 
forbearance ;  patience. 

Christ  gave  us  hia  spirit  to  enable  us  to  Buffer  injuries,  nnd  : 
made  that  the  parts  of  suffering  evils  should  be  the  matter  of  i 
three  or  four  Christian  graces  — of  patience,  of  fortitude,  of  i 
loni/animiti/.  and  perseverance.  /%>.  Tat/lor.  \ 

]Jttn^f~l>oat,  n.    (Xfint.)  The  largest  and  strongest  i boat  belonging  to  a  ship. 

tfliiS'-bo\v,  n.    A  bow  of  tho  height  of  the  archer, 
formerly  used  in  England  for  war  and  sport. 

To  shoot  a  lony-botr,  to  tell  large  stories. 

:L5iig'-brenthecl  (-brPtht),  a.     Having  the  power  j 
of  retaining  the  breath  for  a  long  time. 

their  antennae. 

r^ttii-gi-lat'er-al,  a.  [Lat.  lonr/us,  long,  and  Itde- 
rdllx,  from  Intns,  side.]  Having  long  sides;  es- 

pecially, having  the  form  of  a  long  parallelogram. 
Nineveh  .. .  wss  of  a  loixjilntcrul  figure,  ninety-five  furlongs 

brouil,  and  a  humlri'd  and  fifty  long.  firDM  n  . 

Lou  ̂ ini'a  iiotts,  a.  [Fr.  lonf/imane,  from  Lat. 
I'inijiis,  long,  and  manus,  hand.]  Having  long 
hands.  Jirownc. 

IJoi»  §lm'e-try,  n.  [Fr.  longimt'trie,  from  Lat. 
l<»u/nx,  long,  and  Gr.  pirpovt  measure.]  The  art  or 
prartiee  of  measuring  distances  or  lengths. 

IjOiig'uii?,  n.     An   eairer   desire;  a  craving  or  pre- 
ternatural appetite  ;  an  earnest  wish  ;  an  aspiration. 

I  have  immortal  longing f  in  me.  .SVmi". 
ILoiig'intif-ly,  adr.     AVith  eager  wishes  or  appetite. 
JjOii-^tn'qui-ty  (lon-jin'kwt-ty),  n.  [Lat.  linif/in- 

fjinttia,  from  lonffinrjutts,  extensive,  remote,  from 
h>t>//iis,  long  ;  It.  lonyinquiia.]  Great  distance. 

LOW.]  Harrow. IjOii'^i  palp,  n.  [Fr.  lonyipaJpe,  from  Lat.  lonfivs, 
long,  and  N.  Lat.  ptilpns  ;  Yr.  palpe,  a  feeler,  from 
Lat.  palparc,  Fr.  palper,  to  touch  softly,  to  feel.] 

(I~*}itom.)  One  of  a  tribe  of  insects  or  beetles  ;  —  so 
called  from  their  having  long  maxillary  feelers. 

Jjciik'^i-peii'iiate,  n.  [N.  Lat.  lonffipemuituf,  from 
Lat.  loiir/utf,  long,  and  pennatus,  feathered  or 
winged,  frompenna,  feather,  wing :  Fr.  lonffipenrte.] 
(OrnitJt.)  One  of  a  family  of  swimming  birds  with 
long  wings,  as  the  albatross,  &c. 

IjQii'gi  rtis'ter,  n.  [Fr.  lonyirostres,  from  Lat. 
lonf/us,  long,  and  rostrum, 
beak.]  (Ornith.}  One  of  a 
tribe  of  grallatory  birds,  hav- 

ing long,  slender  beaks, 
which  they  thrust  into  the 
mud  in  search  of  food,  as 
the  snipes,  £c. 

jLSn'&i-rds'tral,  a.     Having 

along  bill; — said  of  certain  i 
birds,  as  the  snipe. 

I^5ii£r/ish,      a.         Somewhat 

odw tonff&ue.  Pr.  longitut,  Sp. 
longittid,  It.  Ion  yittt  dine,  T.at. 
Ion  git  u  do,  from  Lat.  longus,  long.] 

1.  Length  ;  measure  or  distance  along  the  longest 
line  ;  —  distinguished  from  breadth  or  thickness  t  as, 

the  lonr/itude  of  a  room.  *'The  longitude  of  their 
cloaks."  jr.  Hcott. 

2-  (  Geog.}  The  arc  or  portion  of  the  equator  inter- 
cepted between  the  meridian  of  a  given  place,  and 

the  meridian  of  some  other  place  from  which  longi- 
tude is  reckoned,  usually  from  Greenwich,  England, 

but  also,  sometimes,  from  the  capital  of  a  country, 
as  from  Washington  or  Paris.  The  longitude  of  a 
place  is  expressed  either  in  degrees  or  in  time;  as, 
that  of  New  York  is  74°  or  4h.  56  ruin,  west  of Greenwich. 

3.  (Astron.)  The  distance  in  degrees,  reckoned 
from  the  vernal  equinox,  on  the  ecliptic,  to  a  circle 
at  right  angles  to  it  passing  through  the  heavenly 
body  whose  longitude  is  designated;  as,  the  longi- 

tudeof  Capella  is  79°. Geocentric  longitude  (Asfron.)  .  the  longitude  of  .1  beav- 
enlv  body  as  reckoned  on.  or  referred  to,  a  circle,  of  which 
the  center  is  the  same  as  that  of  the  earth.  —ffeHocaitrtc 
longitude,  the  longitude  of  a  heavenly  body  as  reckoned 
on  or  referred  to  a  circle,  of  which  the  center  coincides 

with  the  sun's  center.  —  Longitude  stars,  certain  stars 
whose  position  is  known,  and  the  data  in  regard  to  which 
arc  used  in  observations  for  finding  the  longitude,  as  by 
lunar  distances. 

IjSn'  £i-tud/i-ikal,  n.  A  railway  sleeper  lying  par- 
allel with  the  rail. 

1.511'^1-tiid'i-iial,  a.     [Fr.  &  Sp.  longitudinal,  It, 
longttudiiifilc,,] 

1.  Pertaining  to  longitude  or  length;  as,  longitu- dinal distance. 

2.  Extending  in  length;  running  lengthwise,  as 

distinguished  from  transrcrse  or  across  ;  as,  the  Ion- f/ittiffiiifil  diameter  of  a  body. 

t,5w'£l  tud'i-ual-ly,    adv.      In    the   direction   of 
length. 

L&ng'ly,  adv.    1.  With  longing  desire.  [06*.]  Shot. 
2.  For  a  long  time;  hence,  tediously  or  weari- 

somely. 

g;  ftte,I,  ft,  ft,  y,  short;  care,  far,  last,  fall,  what;  th&re,  veil,  t£rm ;  pVque,  firm;  d6ne,  for,  ttcj,  W9lf,  food,  frfbt; 



LONG-MEASURE 

idiig'-mi-as'iire  (-mezh/ur),  «..    Lineal  measure; 
the  i.  •  :!Lftli. 

jttu^'iicMs,  n.     Length.     [Obs.] 
oiii;  -ui-im'er,  n.    (  t'riiif.)  A  kind  of  type,  in  size 
between  small  pica  and  bouri:. 
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is  line  is  printed  in 
[Abbreviated   from  along 

•    n,      (>  ie  of  B  oDwa  <>\'  lalmn/ra  employed 
about  the  wharves  of  a  seaport,  especially  in  load- 

ing and  u: 
I>5iii/-siafl»t  v  -sit')-  "•     Long-sightednes3.       Good. 
r^dnss'-sltflit/t'd   (  slt'ed),  (t.      1.   Able  to  See  at  a 

great  distance;    hence,  having  foresight;  of  acute 
intellect  ;    sagacious  ;    far  •  • 

2.  Able  to  see  objects  distinctly  at  a  distance,  but 
not  close  at  hand. 

Ijttnc'-algtht/ed-Biftfti  (-sit'-),"-    1.  The  faculty  of ;  I  distance. 

"A      M-'f.      \    defect   of  slight,    in   consequence  of, 
which  objects  near  at  ham!  are  seen  confusedly,  but  • 
at  remoter  distances  distinctly. 

L,oii^'s<*>iiie    !'"mLr'snni),  a.     [\  £.  fanff&um,]     Ex- 
ed  in  length;  tiresome;  tedious;  as,  a  lon</xo/ti<' 

plain.     [i%s.]  I'ri'T. 
LoiiK'sAme  ness,  7(.    The  state  of  being  lougdome. 
[0/i.s-.]  F*,!l,'r. 

HiOiig'-stttp,  n.    (Cric.ki-t.)  One  who  is  set  to  stop 
ball*  sent  a  long  distance. 

Lttiig'-stdp,  r.  t.     [i-ini).  &  p.   p.   LONG  STOPPED 
(I8ng'Bt5pt)  ;  ji.pr.i<  vo.  n.  LONG-STOPPING.]    To 
stop  a  distant  ball  at  cricket. 

Jjftiii^'-sfif'fcr-ance,  n.     Forbearance  to  punish; 
clerneney  ;  patience. 

IittiUf'-i*nfxer  ing,  ft.     Bearing  injuries  or  provo- 
cation for  a  long  time  ;  patient;  not  easily  provoked. 

The  Lord  G"il,  mt-rciful  and  gracious,  lony-my  i-ni'it  nml 
nhundant  in  j,'innlni'ss.  '     K.r.  xx'xiv.  0. 

r.ttnjf'-sttf'ier-iiig,  n.  Long  endurance;  patience of  offense. 
Despisest  thou  the  riches  of  his  goodness,  and  forbearance, 

and  lon<j-xuj)criinj  f  Rom.  ii.  4. 

Iidiig'-tail,  n.  An  animal,  particularly  a  dog,  hav- 
ing an  uncut  tail. 

£&~  A  lony-tttil  was  a  gentleman's  dojr,  or  one  (juali- 
fied  to  hunt;  otlier  do.-,  heiir,'  n'i|Liiivtl  to  have  tlicir  tails 
cut.  Hence,  cut  ftntl  lony-tuil  signified  gentlefolks  and 
others,  as  they  miylit  come.  Xittart. 

riSiag'-tAugu^a  (-tttngd),  a.  Rating;  babbling; 
loquacious,  ,s7^.V. 

IjOng'-waist'ed,  a.  1.  Having  a  lonir  waist;  long 
from  the  annjiits  to  tlie  \vaist,  or  that  part  of  the 
body  just  above  tlie  hips  ;  —  said  of  persons. 

2.  L  ong  from  tlie  shoulder  to  the  commencument 
of  the  skirt,  to  the  part  about  the  waist,  or  to  the  nar- 

rowest and  smallest  part;  —  said  of  garments  ;  as,  a- 
long  uxz&foicoatorwalatooal  ;  a  lnn<}-n'(fl.<trd  dress. 

)0f ,  or  t&of  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.    [Also  written  luff.] 
[D.  lorf,  Ger.  luf,  lm,  Sw.  &  Fr.  /o/;  allied  to  A-S 
li/ft,  O.  Sax.  &  Ger.  luff,  Goth.  Inftus,  the  air.] 

'  )  _The_aftcr  part  of  a  ship's  bow,  or  the  part 

so. 
(Aim*.) 

wise.     [Obs.]  HfikewiU. 
li,  n.    [From  Eng.  lone,  a.  v.]    Somewhat  soli- 

tary,   roftsj 
too,  u.  [Probably  from  Fr.  lot  (pronounced  Zo),  a  lot, 

a  prize.]  A  game  at  cards.  [Written  also  tit.}  Pol*. 
I<ob,  r.  t.  [ini}>.  &  /).  i>.  i,ooi;r> ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  LOO- 

ING.]  To  beat  in  the  game  of  loo,  by  winning  every 
trick  at  the  game.  [Written  also  7//.1 

I.oo'ht  ly,  adv.  [See  LOOBY.]  Like  a  looby;  in  an 
awkward,  clumsy  manner.  V Estrange. 

Xiwo'bi  ly,  «.  Looby  like;  awkward;  clumsy.  **A 
gru:tt  and  loolnly  image."  Fuller. 

IL.oo'by,  n.  PL.  Ger.  lubbc,  Iccl.  lubbi.  Cf.  LOB.] An  awkward,  clumsy  fellow;  a  lubber. 

"Who  could  give  the  looby  auch  airs  7  Swift. 
1*00 <- It,  n.    See  LOCH. ' 

where  the  planka  begin  to  be  incurvated,  as  they approach  the  stem. 

Lo_of,  or  r.rtof,  t'.  «.    (N'aut.)  The  same  as  LUFF 
Looted  (lobft),  a.     [See  ALOOF.]     Gone  to  a  dis- 

tance.   [Rare.] 
She  once  being  loofal, 

The  noble  ruin  of  her  mnpic,  Alitony 
Leaving  the  fight  in  height,  flics  atlcr  her.  Shak. 

Look  (27),  r.  i.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  LOOKED  (lo-okt) ;  p.  pr. 
&  ro.  n.  LOOKING.]  [A-S.  IScian,  Prov.  Ger.  tuaen, 
luegen,  M.  H.  Ger.  luogen,  O.  H.  Ger.  luoyen,  luoken. 
allied  to  Skr.  tuk  and  lotah,  to  see.] 

1.  To  direct  the  eye  toward  an  obicct  so  as  to  see 
it ;  —  with  the  prepositions  to,  at,  on,  after,  for,  and toward. 

To  look  on.  implies  more  of  dignity  or  deliberation  in 
the  net  of  looking,  than  to  took  al ;  to  look  after,  for,  and 
toiearil,  imply  that  the  object  is  not  present  to  the  eve 
but  is  to  bo  sought  for. 

2.  To  direct  the  attention  to;  to  consider;  to  ex- 
amine ;  —  with  to,  nt,  or  on. 

3.  To  make  an  effort  to  see  ;  to  take  pains  to  keep 
the  eye  on;  and  hence,  to  search  out;  to  wait  for 
expectantly ;  —  with  after  and/or. 

Loot:  now  for  no  enchanting  voice.  Milton.  \ 

4.  To  direct  the  eye  into  and  beyond;  hence,  to 
penetrate;    to  SO  I  VC,  a*  ;i   ni\  Mery  ;  —  with  tkr<  >n>j!i 

5.  To  <lin.-i-r  the  gaze  in  .ill  directions,  or  to  al 
aides;  to  be  cireum>in-rt  ;  i«  \v:it,-h;  —  with  ttimitt. 

6.  To   inspurt    rl,»rly;    to   observe   narrow  I  \  ;    I 
exiimiiu1  ;  —  with  int». 

\Vlii.'li  tiling  the  ungfls  desire  to  look  into.    1  I'>>r.  i.  li 
7.  To  ex.miinr  one  by  one;   to  scrutinize  ;  —  will 

Off  -i-  •    :is,  tn  !<»>/,•  ovt'f  :ir-(-(  .nuts. 
8.  To  scon  ;    t<>  ;ip|ie;ir;    t'  >  h:ivc  a  p:irlicul:tr  :i]> 

pearaiice;  as,  tlie  patient,  A-u/.w  better  tliiin  iie  did 
the  clouds  lixjk  rainy. 

I  am  at  raiii  it  would  loot  more  like  vanity  than  gratitude. 
Addvo 

Observe  how  such  a  practice  looks  in  another  person,      tl'attt 

9.  To  havi>  a  parii-'ulai-  dhvrtion  or  situation  ;  t» 
face;  to  front.    "The  inner  yule-  that  /<»>/>•>  iit  to  wan 
the  north/'     AV/,-.  viii.  3.     "The  east   <,'atc  of  th< 
Lord's  bouse,  Which  l<n,l:<(]i  ra.-tu-;u-,l.''     K'^'k.  xi.  1 10.  In  the  imperative,  see  ;  IiehoM;  take  notice 
observe;—  used  to  call  attention. 

Look,  how  much  we  thus  expel  of  sin,  so  much  we  expc 
of  virtue.  Milton 

11.  To  await  the  appearance  of  any  thing;  to 
peet  ;  to  anticipate.   "Loo&ingeacli  hour  int.  > 
mouth  to  fall."  S^C^M  / 

To  look  about,  to  look  on  all  sides,  cr  in  diil'rrem  din-- 
t  ions,  —  T<>  l»ok  uf'in'f  on*,  to  be  on  the  watch  ;  to  be  vlg] 
lant;  to  be  eiiviunsiMTi  <.r  L,'u;inl"U.  —  To  look  after    (a  ) 
To  atleml;  to  take  care  of;  a>,  t<>  /,,„£•  o/tor  childre 
(A.)  To  expect;  to  be  in  A  state  of  expectation.    •-.M'-u 
hearts  failing  ilit-m  tin-  (ear,  and  for  lookim)  after  those 

thills  whieh  an-  er.nijn-  ,,||  (lie  earili.'  JO,/',"  XXI.  -1(\.  (r  ) 
Toseck;  tosi-iirdi.  "  .My  siihjrrl  dues  not  ohlj-,-  nie  |. 
look  after  the  water,  <>r  point  forth  the  plan-  wheivto  it 

has  now  retreated."  Woodward.—  To  took  down  on  or 
upon,  Jo  treat  with  indifference  or  euntempt. 

He  who  surpasses  or  subdues  mankind 
Must  look  down  on  the  hate  of  those  below.  Byron. 

—  To  look  for.  (a.)  To  expect;  ns,  to  foot  f,,riicv,'$  by  tin 
arrival  of  a  ship.  "/rOCUtnow  for  no  en'-liaiitiii-  rolce,' 
Milton.  (It.)  To  seek;  to  search;  as,  to  look  for  lost 

money,  or  lost  cattle.—  To  foot  into,  to  Inspect  closely; 
to  nl,  serve  n.irrmvly  ;  to  examine;  as,  to  look  into  tin 

-works  of  nature;  to  foot  into  Ilia  conduct  of  another  ;  t< 
took  into  one'*  ailairs.  —  To  look  on.  (a.)  To  regard;  t< 
esteem.  "Her  friends  would  loot  on  her  the  worse.1 
Prior.  (f>.)  To  consider;  to  view;  to  conceive  of-  to 

think.  "  I  looted  on  Virgil  as  a  succinct,  majestic  writer." 
Dryden,  (c.)  To  be  a  mere  spectator.  "  ril  he  a  candle- 
holder,  and  loot  on."  Shot.  —  To  foot  out,  to  be  on  the 
watch;  as,  the  seaman  loots  out  for  breakers.  —  To  loot 
to,  or  unto,  (a.)  To  watch;  to  take  care  of.  "Loot  well 

to  thy  herds."  Pror.  xxvii.  2:J.  (>>.)  To  resort  to  with 
confidence  or  expectation  of  receiving  si>metliin?:  to  ex- 

pect to  receive  from;  as,  the  creditor  may  look  to  tin- 

surety  for  payment.  "Look  unto  me,  and  lie  yc  saved  all 
the  ends  of  the  earth."  Js.  xlv.  22.—  To  loot  through  to 
penetrate  with  the  eye,  or  with  the  understandin--  to 
sec  or  understand  perfectly. 

[06s.] 

Spcnucr. 
by  looks  or 

App 

A  spirit  fit  to  start  into  an  empire, 
And  look  the  world  to  law.  Drydcn. 

3.  To  express  or  manifest  by  a  look. 
Soft  eyes  looked  love  to  eyea  that  spake  again.     Byron. 

To  loot  in  the  face,  to  face  or  meet  with   boldness  ; 
hence,  sometimes,  to  meet  for  combat.  —  To  look  out,  to 
search  for  and  discover;  to  choose;  to  select;  as,  prudent 
persons  look  out  associates  of  pood  reputation.  —  To  loot 
up  a  thing,  to  search  for  it  and  find  it. 

T.i»ok,  71.    1.  Cast  of  countenance;  air  of  the  face; 
aspect;  as,  a  high  look;  a  downcast  look. 

Pain,  disgrace,  and  poverty  have  r  rightful  look*.     Locke. 
2.  The  act  of  looking  or  seeing;  as,  every  look 

filled  him  with  anguish. 
^3.  View;  watch.  Swinburne. 

Ijook'er,  n.    One  who  looks. 
Looker-on,  a  mere  spectator;  one  that  looks  on,  but 

has  no  agency  or  interest  in  the  affair. 
Iiob  Is/In  g,  n.    Search  or  searching. 

Looking-for,  anticipation;    expectation.     "A  certain 
fearful  looking-for  of  judgment*1  Heb.  x.  27. 

Tjook'iiisf-Kliis*.   w.     A  glass  which  reflects  the 
form  of  the  person  who  looks  on  it;  a  mirror. 

There  is  none  so  homely  but  loves  n  Inotiaff-glaaa.    South, 

T.ook'ont  ,  n.     1.  A  careful  looking  or  watching 
for  any  object  or  event. 

2.  The  'place  from    which    such    observation  is made. 

3.  A  person  engaged  in  watching, 
Lobl,  n.  (Metal.)  A 

vessel  used  to  re- 
ceive the  washings 

of  ores  of  metals. 
1.00:11,  n.  [A-S.  ?«- 
ma,  getTtma.)  pi. 
Ionian,  household 
stuff,  furniture,  ves- sels, utensils.] 

1.  A  frame  or  ma- chine of  wood  or 
other  material,  in 
which  a  weaver 
forms  cloth  out  of 
thread. 

LOOSE 

ll<rt,ir.  whan  lu    MM  Amlrnmachi 

ror,  sends  her  tor  consulatiou  ty  the  luoin  and  the  dial;!!!'. A'uxiWc'f-. 

2.  (.\atit.1  That  part  of  an  oar  \vliich  is  within 
the  row  lock 

d.  i  be  nxlistinrt  appearance  of  anything,  as  land 
whose  outline  only  i.-  visible. 

4.  A  chimney;  a  lum.     [  1'rnr.  F.ng.}     Hattimell, SiT  Ln,iiii  \~,  nsi-,1   in  comiioMtion  in  Hie  iv,,, , 

lOOm,      ̂ vr   1I,.!1L-[.IHH!. '!//.  a  chimney  wall.  Fuller 
Loom,  n.     See  LoON. 

Loom,  i-.  i.     [iiii/i.  &  /;.  /i.  LOOMED:  p.  i»-.  s.-  ,•;,.  „. 
LOOMING.]        [A    S.    /:i:,,,i,:ll,   li,M    •  „ ,   (:, for  leoluima,  a  beam  of  light,  iron,  an  h\pi>thrtiral 
A  S.  /i  i.ltnii.  ( i.,il,.  Hull,:!!,  i-i^ii', , i]ri,t  In  Lat    / 

1.  To  appear  above  the  surface  either  "I' lan.l,  or  to  appear  larger  than  the  real  dime 
and  Indistinctly,  as  a  distant  object,  a  »hlp 
or  a  mountain;  as,  the  ship  looms  lame,  or  the  land loom 

2.  To  rise  and  to  he  eminent;  to  be  elevated  or 
ennobled,  in  a  tnorai  sen.-*'-. 

On  no  occasion  floes  ]n-  [I'mil]  /,-,„„  ,m,  hi"li    inul  MIMIC  so 
gloriously,  as  in  the  context.  J.  J/.  ,};„-,_,,,. 

Lopiii'-gale,  ll.     A  gentle  gale  of  wind 
Ldbm'lng,   //.      The    Indlstlncl    and    inagllifierl    ap. 

pearanec  of  objects  Been   in   particular  states  of  the 

atmosphere.    M-e  MIRAGE. I^OOII.H.    [Scot,  loini, 
/i'"'/',     lowi,    O.     D. 
/<"  n,  ;,  stupid    man  ; 
A  S.Zun,poor,needy. 
Cf.   Fr.    linn,    liuin, 

idle,   lazy  :   Icel.  Itllt- •  /•        \  sorry  fellow; 

.•l_roia:l]e  ;  a  raseal. 
Loon,  «.     [A  modifl- <M!iini     of    O.    Eng. 

loom,  Dan .  loom .  ̂  \v . 1'iiitiit,  !ii/niii'i,  tuint'i:, 
Icel.  lomr,  (ier.  Icli- 
mi-. I  mme.  \'.  liruilh.} 
.\  iwimiiiinganddlr- in^'  bird,    Colymlna 

////'/7/s.     allied     to  I^on  (Columbus  ftlaciiili.~). 
the  srehe,  but  bavins;  toes  fully  webbed.  It  is  found 
in  the  arctic  regions.  —  Called  also  great  northern 
tUner. 

X,dbp,  n.  [Cf.  Ir.  &  Gael,  hib,  luba,  loop,  noose, 
fold,  thong,  bend,  tub,  liih/tim,  to  bend,  incline;  L 
Ger.  luppe,  a  bottle  of  hay.] 

1.  A  folding  or  doubling  of  a  string  or  n  noose, 
through  which  a  lace  or  cord  may  be  run  for  fasten- 

ing. 

That  the  probation  bear  no  hinge,  nor  loop 
To  hang  a  doubt  on. Sliak. 

2.  A  small,  narrow  opening;  a  loop-hole. 
And  stop  all  wit:ht-holes,  every  lo»)i  from  whence 
Iheeycot  Reason  may  pry  in  upon  us.  Sfial: 

3.  [Ger.   Itippr,   an  Iron  lump.     Cf.  LOOPING.) 
(Iron   TFort-s.)  The  mass  of  melted  ore  taken  out 
from  the  fire  in  a  pasty  state  for  the  forge  or  ham- mer. 

4.  A  length  of  paling.     [Prov.  Eng.]    Hallitnll. 
_5.  A  hinge  of  a  door.    [Prov.  Eng.}      JIalliirell 

Loop,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  r.oopKi)  (h7opt) ;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  LOOPING.]  To  fasten,  secure,  or  ornament, 
by  means  of  a  loop,  or  of  loops. 

Lopped  (Wept),  a.    Full  of  holes.     [Obs.]        fthal: 
Loop'er,  u.    (Kntnm.)  The  larve  of  certain  species of  moths,  which  forms  a  loop  when  crawling;  ge- 

ojrieter. 

Loop'-hole,  n.  1.  (Mil.)  A  small  opening  in  the 
walls  of  a  fortification,  or  in  the  bulk-head  of  a  ship, 
through  which  small  arms  or  other  weapons  are  dis- charged at  an  enemy. 

2.  A  hole  or  aperture  that  gives  a  passage,  or  the means  of  escape. 

Lopp'-holrd  (-hold),  a.    Provided  with  loop  holes. T^oop'ie,  a.    Deceitful ;  cunning;  sly.     [Scot.] 
Lo~op'ing,  n.     [D.  loopen,  to  run.]    (Metal.)  The running  together  of  the  matter  of  an  ore  into  a 

mass,  when  the  ore  is  only  heated  for  calcination. 
Liopp'y,  a.    The  same  as  LOOPIE.     [Scot.] 
Loord,  71.     [Fr.  tourrl,  heavy,  dull;   O.  It.  lordo, 

Sp.  &  It.  lenlo,  for  luerrlo.]    A  dull,  stupid  fellow; 
a  drone.     [Obs.]     "  A  lazy  loorrl."  Spenser. 
joas,n.  [Fr.  los,  Lat.  lau.i.]  Praise.  [Obs.]  Spenser. 
l.oose,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  LOOSED  (loDst) ;  p.  pr.  & 
ro.  «.  LOOSING.]  [A-S.  le.ian,  lysan,  O.  Sax.  IS.iirm, 
D.  lozen,  lotien.  O.  H.  Ger.  losan,  N.  II.  Ger.  losen, 
Dan.  lose,  Sw.  liisa,  Iccl.  leysa,  Goth.  Idusjan.  See 

infra.] 

1.  To  untie  or  unbind;  to  free  from  any  fastening; 
to  remove  the  shackles  of;  to  set  free;  to  relieve. 

Canst  thou  .  .  .  loose  the  bands  of  Orion  ?    Job  xxxviii.  31. 

Ye  shall  find  an  ass  tied,  and  a  colt  with  her;  lowc  them, 
and  briii"  them  unto  inc.  Matt.  xxi.  2. 

There's  the  man  who.  looxcfl  from  lust  and  pelf, 
Less  to  the  pretor  owes  than  to  himself.  Drti<len. 

2.  To  release  from  any  thing  obligatory  or  bur- 
densome; to  disengage;  hence,  to  absolve;  to  remit. 

Art  thou  looted  from  a  wife?  seek  not  a  wife.    1  Cor.  vii.  27. 

Whatsoever  thou  shall  IOOK  on  earth  shall  be  looterl  in 
heaven.  Matt.  ivi.  111. 

3.  To  relax ;  to  loosen. 
The  joints  of  his  loins  were  loosed.          Dan.  v.  6. 

fftrl,  rude,  pv»li;  t,  i,  o  silent;  V  as  si ;  fh  as  oh;  e,  «!»,  as  k;  fe  as  J,  f  as  In  f et;  g  as  z;  j  as  gz ;  n  as  in  linger,  llttk;  th  as  in  thine. 
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4.  To  solve;  to  interpret.    [Obs.] 
He  had  read  her  riddle,  which  no  wight 
Could  ever  loote.  Spenxr. 

5.  To  unfasten;  to  undo;  to  unlock. 
Who  is  worthy  to  open  the  book,  and  to  loose  the  seals 

thereof? 

Loose,  r.  i.    To  set  sail ;  to  leave  a  port  or  harbor,     j 
Xow,  when  Paul  and  hia  company  loo-tea  from  Paphos,  thev  \ 

came  to  Perga,  in  Pamphyiia.  .1   :-  xiii.  13. 

LtTo-ie,    ".      ,  compar.   LOOSER  :   wprrl.   LOO^KST.J 
X   M.   II.  tier.  In*,  X.  11.  Ger. 

it   D.  lot,  Dan.   it    Sw.  lots,  Icel.  fie    Goth,   lau*, 
allied  to  loaf,  q.  v.] 

1.  Unbound:  untied;  unsewed;   not  fastened  or 
confined  :  ;  -of  a  book. 
2.  Free  from   obligation;    (Unengaged]     not  at- 

t;u:lK'<l  nor enilared ;  unengaged;  —  with//Y»w  or  «/. 
Their  prevailing  principle  is,  to  sit  as  /w  : 

and  l>e  a*  moderate  in  the  use  of  them,  as  they  can.   AUerbwy. 
Xuw  I  stand 

ZOOM  of  my  vow;  but  who  knows  Gate's  thought?     Adduon. 
3.  Not  tight  or  do«  :nent. 
4.  Not  crowded;  not  close  or  compact.     "With 

horse  and  chariots  ranked  in  low  array."     Miiton. 
5.  Xot  dense,  close,  or  compact;  as,  a  cloth  of 

loose  textun-. 
6-  Not  close;  not  concise;  not  precise  or  exact; 

vague;  indeterminate;  as,  a  loose  style,  or  way  of 
reasoning. 

LOOK  libels  ought  to  be  passed  by  in  silence  and  contempt. 
liurke. 

The  comparison  employed  .  .  .  must  be  comidered  rather  oa 
tlooae  analogy  than  as  an  exact  scientific  cxpUnation.  Wheuxll. 

7.  Xot  strict  or  rigid;  not  controlled  by  moral 
rr-rraints.       "The   luoxe   morality   which    he   had 
learned."  "'.  .-<'-utt. 

8.  Unconnected;  rambling;  as,  a  loose,  indigested 
play. 

Vario  spend*  whole  mornings  in  running  orer  loose  and 
unconnected  page*.  IVattt. 

9.  Not  costive;  having  lax  bowels. 
10.  Unrestrained  in  behavior;  dissolute;  wanton; 

unchaste  ;  as,  a  loose  man  or  woman. 
11.  Containing  unchaste  language;    as,  a  loose 

epistle. 
At  loose  end*,  not  in  order;  in  confusion;  carelessly 

managed;   neglected.— TV  break  loose,  to  escape  from 
confinement;  to  gain  liberty  by  violence. —  To  let  loose, 
to  free  from  restraint  or  confinement;  to  set  at  liberty. 

Loose,  n.  1.  Freedom  from  restraint;  liberty.  [Obs.]  ( 
He  runs  with  an  unbounded  loose.  Prior. 

2.  Alcttlnggo;  discharge;  impulse;  shot.  [Obg.]  j 
In  throwing  a  dart  or  javelin  we  force  back  our  arms,  to  ' make  our  loose  the  stronger.  B.  Jonton. 
To  give  a  loose,  to  give  freedom. 

Come,  give  thy  soul  a  loose.  T>ryden. 
Vent  all  its  griefs,  and  give  a  loose  to  sorrow.    Addison.  \ 

Lobse'ly,  adv.    1.  Xot  fast;  not  firmly;  so  as  to  be 
easily  disengaged ;  as,  things  loosely  connected. 

2. 'Without  confinement. 
Her  golden  locks,  for  ha-ste,  were  loosely  shed 
About  her  ears.  Spenser. 

3.  Without  order,  union,  or  connection.    "  Part 
loosely  wing  the  region."  Milton. 

4.  In  a  manner  not  controlled  by  moral  restraints ; 
wantonly;  unchastely. 

A  bishop.  living  loo*ely,  was  charged  that  his  conversation 
was  not  according  to  the  apostles'  lives.  (.'amden. 

5.  Negligently;     carelessly;    heedlessly;    aa,  a 
mind  loosely  employed.  Locke. 

A  prince  should  not  be  so  loosely  studied  as  to  remember  00 
weak  a  composition.  ShtUc. 

L6~o.*'en  (l<7os'n),  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.p.  LOOSENED; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  LOOSENING.]    [A-S.  lesan,  lijsan. 
See  LOOSE,  r.  *.] 

1.  To  make  loose ;  to  free  from  tightness,  tension, 
firmness,  or  fixedness;  as,  to  loosen  a  string  when 
tied,  or  a  knot;  to  loosen  a  joint;  to  loosen  a  rock  in 
the  earth. 

2.  To  render  less  dense  or  compact;  as,  to  loosen 
the  earth  about  the  roots  of  a  tree. 

3.  To  free  from  restraint. 
It  loo*tn*  his  hands,  and  assists  his  understanding.  Dryde*. 
4.  To  remove  costivencss  from ;  to  facilitate  or 

increase  the  alvine  discharges  of. 
LoosVn  (ItJbs'n),  r.  i.  To  become  loose;  to  become  ' less  tight,  firm,  or  compact. 
Lobse'ned*,  n.  The  state  of  being  loose  or  relaxed ; 

as,  the  looseness  of  a  cord ;  the  looseness  of  the  skin  ; 
the  looseness  of  earth ;   looseness  of  morals  or  of 
principles;  looseness  of  life ;  loose- 
ness  of  the  bowels. 

Lo-ose'strife  (109),  n.  (Rot.)  (a.)  A plant  of  several  species  of  the  genus 
Ijifsimrichin,     having      small,    star- 
shaped  flowers,  usually  of  a  yellow 

color,  (b.)  A  plant  of  species"  of  the genus  Lythrnm,  having  purple,  or, 
in  some  species,  crimson  flowers. Gray. 

Fahe  loosestrife,  a  plant  of  the  genus 
Ludwigia,  which  includes  several  spe- 

cies, the  most  of  which  are  found  in  the 
United  States.  —  Tttfted  loosestrife,  a 
plant  of  the  genus  Naumburgia  (If. 
tht/rnflora),  found  In  the  northern  Loosestrife,  (b.) 
parts  of  the  United  states  and  in  Enropr.  Gray. 

Lobs'ish,  ".     Loose  to  a  certain  degree;  somewhat 

'•  rr?.] 

toot,  H.     [Hind.]     The  act  of  plundering  or  thiev- 
i;i:_'.  c-^M-cKilly  in  a  conquered  or  sacked  eitv:    also, 

Loot,  ''.  t.  or  i.     \hiip.  &  p.  p.  LOOTED:  p.  pr.  S;  rf,. 
:,.  i.oi »TI><;.  '     T'*  plunder  ;  tu  carry  otf  as  plunder  : 
or  prize  lawfully  obuir.ed  t>y  \v;ir.  [  /^ 
/,-/'/  parties  .  .  .  ransacking  the  houses.''      Oliphiint. 

LoovVr,  n.     See  I.OUVER. 

Lfip,  '-.  t.     [imp.  S:  p.  p.  LOPPED  v.l">pt) ;  p.  /•• 
a.  I.OPPINC.I  [Prov.  Gvr.  luppen,  lubbcn,  to  cut, 
geld,  D.  lut/ben,  id.,  allied  to  Gr.  Atu/fyr,  to  muti- 
late.] 

1.  To  cut  off,  as  the  top  or  extreme  part  of  any  | 

tiling ;   to  i-hnrti'M  t-y  ''UtTini;  otl1  ilu-  i-xt  remit  it's ;    to  j 
separate,  as  superfluous  parts;  aa,  to   fop  a  tree  or 
its  branr>K->.    "  \\'ith  branches  Ivppetl  in  wood,  or 
mountain  felled/'  Milton. 

Expunge  the  whole,  or  lop  the  excrescent  parts.      Pojte. 
2.  To  cut  partly  off  and  bend  down;  as,  to  l<>p 

the  trt-rs  or  saplings  of  a  hedire. 
3.  To  let.  fall;  to  allow  to  hang  pendulous;  as, 

a  hors<_-  (fip.'f  his  ears. 
L.dp,  r.  i.  To  fall  or  liang  downward;  to  be  pendent 

or  pendulous. 
Lop,  n.    1.  That  which  is  cut  off,  as  from  trees. 

Why,  \vc  take 
From  every  tree  lo)>,  bark,  and  part  o'  the  timber.      Shak. 

2.  That  which  lops  or  falls  over.  Ilolldix?. 

Ldp,  H.     [A-8.  loppv.]     A  tlea.     "  Xicknanit-   to  the 
stuff  called  /*>/»»•  and  lice."  Clvitrelnnd. 

Lope,  imp.  of  leap.     [Obs.]      "  And,  laughing,  lope 
into  a  tm-."  >>< 

Lope,  7(.     [See  infra.]    A  le'ap:  a  Ion?  step.  [  C.  S.] 
Lope,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.p.  LOPED  (l(~pt,i ;  ]>.  pr.  &  rb. 

n.  LOPING. }    [6?ee  LEAP.]    To  leap;  to  move  or  run  ' with  a  long  step,  as  a  dog.     [Obs.  or  1'ror.  £ng.] Hethatfapew On  tlie  ropes. 
Show  me  such  another  wench.  Middletan. 

Lope'maii,  H.    A  leaping  man;  a  rope-dancer.^ 
It  goes  tike  a  Dutch  Jojteman.  Beau.  V  /•"/. 

Lo  pliT'o-dttit,  or  Ldph'i-o  tl5n,  n.     [Gr.  .W^io, 
ridge,  hill,  and  o<J»ti$,  tooth;  Fr.  l»]>hi<~>'}<iut?.]   (Pa- leon.)  A  fossil  animal  allied  to  the  rhinoceros  and 
tapir;  —  so  named  from  the  eminence  of  its  teeth. 
It  is  found  in  the  early  tertiarv.  Dana. 

Lo  phi'o  d5nt,  a.  Relating  to  the  lophiodon.  Dana. 
Lop'per,  n.    One  who  lops  or  cuts  off. 
Lop'per,  r.  »".    [imp.  &  p.  p.  LOPPERED;  p.  pr.  & 

t  ft.  n.  LOPPERIKO.J     fl'roy.  Ger.  lubber nt  li'rern,  O. 
H.  Ger.  liber  en,  HMTB*,  yilibernn,  X.  H.  Ger,  geiie- 
fern,  to  curdle,  coagulate;  N.  H.  Ger.  luppe,  liippe, 
lab,  rennet.    Of.  KESLOP.J    To  turn  sour  and  ooag- 
ulate  from  too  long  standing,  as  milk. 

L5p'piiig,  ?i.    A  cutting  off,  as  of  branches;  that 
which  is  cut  off;  leavings. 

I  say  nothing  of  the  loppings  from  that  stock  whilst  it  stood. 
Burte. 

cl-ed,  a.   Heavier  on  one  side  than  the  other, 
as  a  ship.     See  LAPSIDED.  Marri/  >(t. 

Lo-qni&'ciofts  (lo  kwii'shus),  a.  [Lat.  loffitaz,  to- 
quads,  talkative,  from  loqui,  to  speak  ;  Fr.  &  It. 
toquace,  Sp.  lociiaz.] 

1.  Given  to  continual  talking;  talkative.  "Loqua- 
cious, brawling,  ever  in  the  wrong.""  Dryden, 2.  Speaking;  noisy. 

Blind  British  bards,  with  volant  touch, 
Traverse  laquacioui  strings.  Philip*. 

3.  Apt  to  blab  and  disclose  secrets. 
Syn.  —  Garrulous;  talkative;  babbling.    See  GARRU- 

LOUS. 
Lo-c|uafciott.8-ly,  aflr.    In  a  loquacious  manner. 
Lo-qiiu'ciofls-iiess  (-kwiVshus-J,  «.    Loquacity. 
Lo-quac'i-ty  (-kwaVT-ty),  **.     [Lat.  loquacitns,  Fr. 

loquacity  It.  1orruncit(it*Sp.  locuacidofli]     The  habit or  practice  of  talking  continually  or  excessively; 
inclination  to  talk  too  much.    "  Too  great  loquacity  \ 
and  too  great  taciturnity  by  fits."  Arbuthnot. 

Syn.  —  Talkativeness;  garrulity;  babbling. 
Lo-run'thus,   «.      [Gr.  Awpov,  thong,  and  nv$<>?, 

flower.]     (not.)  A  genus  of  plants  most  of  which  , 
are  parasitic  upon  trees,  and  arc  found  in  the  trop- 

ics ;  —  so  called  from  the  long,  slender,  leathery 
petals  of  the  flowers. 

Lo'rate,  a.  [Lat.  loratns,  from  lontm,  Gr.  Xtipov, 
thong.]  (Bot.)  Having  the  form  of  a  thong  or  strap; 
ligulate.  Gray. 

Lorch'a  (ISrtch'a),  n.    [Said  to  be  from  the  Portu- 
guese.]   (  Xftut.)  A  kind  of  light  vessel  used  on  the 

coast  of  China,  having  the  hull  built  on  a  European 
model,  and  the  rigging  like  that  of  a  Chinese  junk. 

Jfenr  Admiral  Foote. 

Lord,  n.  [O.  Eng.  Zirerrf,  loverd,  A-8.-  hh'tford,  l&- ford,  for  A&t/toeonrf,  i.  c.,  bread  keeper,  from  hlaft 
bread,  loaf,  and  weardian,  to  look  after,  to  take  care 
of,  to  ward  ;  O.  Scot.  I'tvyrd,  Scot,  laird  ;  Icel.  lafa- 
rardr,  bivardr,  Ifivartflir.  Cf.  LADY,] 

1.  One  who  is  in  a  position  of  responsibility  or 
power;  a  superior;  a  master;  a  ruler;  a  governor; 
a  prince. But  now  I  was  the  lord 

Of  this  fair  mansion.  Shak. 
Man  over  man 

He  made  not  lard.  Milton. 

2.  A  baron  :  the  proprietor  of  a  manor  ;  a  noble- 

man  of  any  rank  above  that  of  a  b;ironet  :  hence,  by 
cuiirte.-y.  tli'-  son  uf  a  duke  or  marquis,  or  tli- 

:    an  earl;   and  also  a  bishop,  if  a  member  of 
Parliament.     [  £>•'(/.] 

3.  A  title  bestowed  on  the  persons  above  named  ; 
and  also,  for  honor,  on   certain  official   ch;i, 
attendants,  or  representatives  of  majesty  :    at 
advocate,  lord  chamberlain,  lord  chancellor,  lord 

chief  ju.-tire,  N:c.      [  A'»r/.] 
4.  A  husbaud.    "  My  lord  being  old  also." Gen.  xviii.  12. 

Aloft  in  bitterness  of  soul  deplored 
My  absent  daughter  and  my  dearer  lord.  2'ope. 

5.  The  Supreme  Being;  Jehovah. 

gy~  When  Lfjni.'m  tin-  <  >hl  Tegument,  is  printed  in 
capitals,  it  i>  the  mmshttinn  of  Jehovah,  and  might,  with 

more  propriety,  he  so  mulm-d. House  of  Lords,  one  nf  the  constituent  parts  of  the 
British  I'arliiuuc-nt.  f-nn>istin.ir  of  the  lords  spiritual  and 
temporal.  —  Lord  (idroratf.  the  prmripal  L-mwu  lawyer, 
or  public  pni>f-riif«<r.  —  /.<•'••/  hi-ili  fh<iiif,-i!<->r.  See  Cn\\- 
CELLOK.  —  Lor&keeptr  (Knfj.).  an  ancient  officer  of  the 
t-rnwn.  wlu»  h;ul  the  custody  of  the  kiiiL-"--  srcat  seal,  with 
authority  to  affix  it  to  public  d.x.-uments.  The  office 
i>  M*iw  mr-ru-ed  in  that  of  the  clianct'llor.  —  Lord-Hentett- 
ont.  a  representative  <>f  rivalry,  the  tvr<l-li*>ntenattt  of 
Jrfl'.tml  beiiip  thetepTMenteHve  "i  ruvaltv  tin-re,  and  cx- 
ercisin-  i.iiustrutivo  authority,  and  the  lord- 
lieutenant  of  a  roiinti/,  a  deputy  to  manage  ils  military 
(•'nu-eri  o  iionriiiate  to  the  ehaiieL-llnr  the  jits- 

tiers  <-t'  the  i>e;tee  Cur  that  CQQOty.  —  Lord  «f  inif.rnl<\  the 
master  of  the  revels  at  i  'hristmas  in  a  nobleman's  or  oth- 

er irreat  lunisc,  Enrj.  Ci/c.  —  Lords  spiritual,  the  arch- 
bNmps  and  hi>Ii'>].s  vrbohave  seat  sin  tin-  llnusfof  L^rds, 
I'l-iii-'  two  archbishops  nf  England  an<i  one  representative 
archbishop  of  Ireland,  twanty-foar  Knplish  hi'-liops  and 
three  representative  Irish  bishops.  —  Lords  temporal,  the 
PI-ITS  nf  Ent-'land,  of  full  aye  and  not  incapacitated  by 
mental  imbecility,  chiefly  of  hereditary  rank,  under  the 
names  of  dukes,  carls,  marquises,  viscounts,  and  barons; 
also,  sixteen  representative  peers  of  Scotland,  and  twen- 

ty-eight representatives  of  the  Irish  peerage.  —Our  Lord, 
Jesus  Christ  ;  the  Savior. 

I*6rtl,  n.  [Gr.  Atfa£of.]  A  hump-backed  person;  — 
so  called  sportively  or  in  ridicule.  Sm-/rt. r,6rd,  r  .  t.  To  invest  with  the  dignity  and  privileges 
of  a  lord. 

Lord,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  LORDED;  p.  pr.  &  rb. 
n.  WORDING.]  To  play  the  lord;  to  domineer:  to 
rule  -with  arbitrary  or  despotic  swayj  —  sometimes 
followed  by  owr,  and  sometimes  by  it,  in  the  man- 

ner of  a  transitive  verb. 
The  whiles  she  fortieth  in  licentious  bliss.  Sj#nscr. 

1  see  them  lording  it  in  London  streets.  S?ial\ 

They  lortlfd  over  them  whom  they  now  served.     Milton. 

Xjord'iiig,  ?(.  A  little  lord;  a  lordling;  a  lord  in 
contempt  or  ridicule.  [Obs.]  tiirift. 

Ijord'li  ness,  ??.     [From  lordly.] 
1.  Dignity  ;  high  station. 
2.  Pride;  haughtiness. 

Tjord'Iiiisr,  n.     A  little  or  diminutive  lord. 
Ldrd'ly,  «.     [compitr.  LORDLIER  :  stiperl.  LORDLI- 

EST.]    [From  fora  and  termination  ly,] 1.  Becoming  a  lord  :  pertaining  to  a  lord  ;  hence, 

grand;  noble;  dignilied. 
Lordly  sins  require  lordly  estates  to  support  them.    South. 

The  maidens  gathered  strength  and  grace, 
And  presence  lordlier  than  before.  TennysoA. 

2.  Proud;  haughty;  imperious;  insolent. 
Every  rich  and  lor'lli/  ewain 
With  pride  would  drag  about  her  chain.  Stcijt. 

Syn.  —  Imperious  ;  proud  ;  haughty  ;  nvorbenring  ; 
tyrannical;  despotic;  domineering;  arrogant;  insolent. 
See  IMPERIOUS. 

Xjdrd'ly,  adr.  In  a  lordly  manner;  imperiously; 

proudly. A  famished  lion,  issuing  from  the  wood, 
Roars  lordly  fierce.  Dni'Ien. 

M*or-dof*ig,  n.  [Gr.  Xd/«5cd(r(s,  from  ><i^-K,  bent  for- 

ward and  inward.]  (An'tit.)  (a.}  A  bending  forward of  the  head  and  shoulders,  owing  to  a  curvature  of 
the  spine,  (b.)  Any  abnormal  curvature  of  the 
bones. 

X^drd'sliip,  n.  1.  The  state  or  quality  of  being  a 
lord  ;  hence  (with  Ai".«,  your,  or  their),  ?  title  applied to  a  lord,  except  to  an  archbishop  or  duke,  who  is 
called  Grace. 

2.  Scicrmory;    domain;   the  territory  of  a  lord 
over  which  he  holds  jurisdiction;  a  manor. 

\Vhat  lands  and  lordship*  for  their  owner  know 
My  quondam  barber.  Drydcn. 

3.  Dominion;  power;  authority. 
They  who  arc  accounted  to  rule  over  th«  Gentiles  exercise 

lorlsin/i  over  them.  J/ni  A.  x.  t». 
rjdrd'g'-sttp'per,  n.  (Christian  Church.)  The  sac- 

ramental supper  instituted  by  Christ  ;  the  eucharist, 
or  communion. 

Lore,  «.  [A-S.  Mr,  from  I&ran,  to  teach;  O.  Sax.& 
O.  H.  Ger.  tero,  M.  II.  Ger.  lere,  N.  H.  Ger.  lehre, 
D.  leer,  Dan.  I8ret  Sw.  larn.  See  LEARN.] 

1.  That  which  is  learned;  erudition;  knowledge 
gained    from    reading  or  study  ;    true  or  correct 
knowledge;  learning;  lesson.   "  The  law  of  nations 
or  the  lore  of  war."    Fairfax.    "  His  fair  offspring 
nursed  in  princely  tore."    Milton. 

2.  That  which  is  taught;  hence,  instruction;  wis- 
dom ;  advice  ;  counsel. 

If  pleaie  ye,  listen  to  my  lore.  Spniser. 

a,  e,  I,  o,  n,  y,  long;  ft,  e,  I,  6,  n,  y,  short;  c&re,  i&r,  l&st,  f»ll,  whftt ;  th£re,  vgU,  term;  pVque,  firm;  done,  *6r,  dft,  wglf,  food,  foot; 



LORE 

3.   Order  or  skill  of  arrangement  or  workmai 
ship  ;  fashion.     [  fthn.] 

About  thf  which  twn  st-rpents  were  wound, 
Kntniilnl  mutually  in  lnvel\ 

r.ore.  n.     ;  Lat.  lorum,  ilmnt:;  strap;  Fr.  lore.]    (Or 

t^t'fh.  •   Tin1  space  ln-t  wcrn  tin-  lull  and  th.' 

Lure,  'nnp.  x  p.  p.     [St-c  LOUN. j     I.i-ft  ;    lost.*    j  f)h,i. Nt-ithcr  ot  i)ii-m  slie  tmiml  win 

Lor 'el,  i>.    [Kni.'.  /".-••<  /,  as  Km;,  //./r.'.  from  <  i  i.-r.  /m,^-. 

An  abandoned  .scoundrel,-  a  vagrant.     [Oba,] 
h-\\-<\  tort  /."  >'/>.  » 

1,01-es'man,  »,.  [From  fore  and  mnu.]  'An  in 
structor.  [O/-N.  i  '  f, ,,,/-,  / 

Mto-rWtr',  n.  [i-'r.i  one  of  a  certain  class  nf  f( 
mail's  iii  I'aris  devoted  to  intrigue  and  iraininir  tlu-i 
support  by  prostitution,  and  dirterimr  iWn  th 
gri>ettes  in  being  of  more  sfimvy  appearaTx-e  am 
belter  apparent  condition,  and  in  doini;  no  work 
being  wholly  supported  by  their  lovers  ;  —  so  e;illei 
from  the  church  of  Notre  Dame  de  Lorcttc,  nea 
•which  many  of  them  reside. 

Lo'ret  tine',  H.  (/,'.»».  <\ttli.  Church.'}  One  of  an 
order  of  nuns  founded  in  1K12  in  Kentucky.  Th 

members  of  the  order  (called  also  .s'/V*  /•*  <>/  '/.">••  tfn 
or  Fri<'in/s  of  .\fnry  <tt  tin1  fruit  nf  the  r /•<>.<.*  \  devot 
themselves  to  the  eaiife  of  education  and  the  care  o 

destitute  orphans,  their  labors  being  chiefly  conh'net to  the  Westev!i  States. 

Mjorgitflte  (lorn -yet'),  ».     [Fr.J     An  opera 
ItO  rT'cA,   n.     [Lat.,   literally  a  corselet  of   m. 

from   lorinn,  thong.]     (.hie.  stnnor.)    A  euira>s  o 
leather  set  with  metal  plates. 

X*or'i-eate,  r.  /.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  I.ORICATED;  p.  pr 
Serb.  n.  LORICATUIO.]  [Lat.  I'Tir, />••',  li,ri<-itnm 
to  clothe  in  mail,  to  cover  with  plastering,  frou 

liiflr'tr.  a  leatlier  cuirass,  a  corselet  of  thongs,  a  plas 
tering,  plaster,  from  lorum,  thong.] 

1.  To  plate  over;  to  spread  over,  as  a  plate  for 
defense. 

Nature  hath  loricated  the  sides  of  the  tympanum  in  animal 
with  par-wux.  /,•„„ 

2.  To  cover  with  a  coating  or  crust,  as  a  chemica 
vessel,  for  resisting  lire. 

Lor'i  €«te,  a.     \  Lat.  lurtca,  a  coat  of  mail.]     Cov 
ered   with  a  sliell  or   hard  exterior  made  of  plates 
somewhat  like  a  coat  of  mail,  as  in  the  armadillo 

Lttr'i-ente,  n.    (Zonl.)  One  of  an  order  of  reptiles 
with  scale  armor,  as  the  armadillo. 

Lor'i-t'o/tioii,  ti.     [Lat.  loricfitio.] 
1.  The  act  of  loricating,  or  covering  any  thing 

with  a  coating  for  defense. 

2.  A  surface  covered  with  plates  like  mail;  also, 
the  covering  thus  put  on. 

Lttr'i  keet,  n.  (Orm'f/i.)  A  small  bird  like  the  lorv, 
but  having  a  more  slender  bill  and  a  long  tongue 
like  the  humming-bird,  by  which  it  feeds  on  the 
honey  of  llowers.  The  lorikeets  are  social  birds, 
found  in  Australia,  and  form  the  genus  Triclto- 
0/O8MM. 

Liir'i  mer,  J  «.     [O.  Fr.  lormicr,  from  Lat.  torunt, 
L5r'i  ner,    $      thong,   the    rein  of  a    bridle.]      A 

maker   of  bits,    spurs,   and    metal    mountings    for 
bridles  and  saddles  ;  hence,  a  saddler.     [Obs.] 

Itllr'ing,  ».     [Sec   LORE.]     Instructive  discourse. 

Lo'ri  ot,   )!.      [Fr.  lo- 
riut,  O.  Fr.  li>ri<>n,  fur 
loriol,   with  the  arti- 

cle prefixed;    O.  Fr. 
Orion?,  Sp.  orinl,  Pr. 
auriol,  from  Lat.  <tu- 
reolus,  diminutive  of 
aureus,  golden,  from 
auntm,   gold.]     (Or- 
nith.)  The  golden  ori- 

ole of   Europe.     See 
ORIOLE. 

Lo'ris,  n.      [loris,  or 
tori,    the    indigenous 
name.]        (%<>8l.)     A 
nocturnal     lemur     of 
small  size,  a  native  of 
India    and    its    Isles. 

A  common  species  is  Lorift  Ceylonicus,  of  Ceylon. 
I.orii.K.     [A-S.  loreit,  p.  p.  of  fawn,  to  lose.    Cf. 

FORLORN.]    Lost;  forsaken;  lonely.  Spenser 
Lflr'rie,  |  n.     [Probably  from  lurry,  to  pull  or  lug.] 
Ltti-'ry,    |      A  small  cart  or 

wagon,  as  those  used  on  the 
tramways  in  mines  to  carry 
coal  or  rubbish  ;  also,  a  bar- 

row for    shifting  baggage, 
ns  at  railway  stations. 

Lo'ry,  n.     [Hind.  &  Malay. 
'ft~:,or  w-ftr/,  Jav.  nori,  Sp. 

78<J 

Loris. 

.          ,       . 

lorn,  Pg.  touro,  any  sort  of 
pnrrots.l  (OrnitH.)  A  small 
bird  allied  to  the  parrot, 
out  having  a  slei 
It  is  usually  of  a  red  color. 
The  Lorins   donnrella,  or 
collared     lory,     Is     easily 
taught  to  speak.  The  lories 
inhabit  South  eastern  Asia 

and  the  island  of  the East.  ru^e-c^'ed  I^y  (i,,™ Knirtl.  domicella-). 

/fl.j 
Me 

l>lc  (!<7oz':i-bP,  n.    Capable  of  being  lost;  lia 
e  tn  tic  lust. 

,«-,  n.       rc    .U/:;I:. 
'••!•:'•    ;   •••  .i-.t.     [im/i.  x  /)./).  LOST;  />.;>/•.  &  rb.  n 

I.O.-IM;.]    [A-S.te  in,  O.  Siix./orteusoM 
j'tir/iiixiin,<}.  Kni's.  furUtaa,  <i»ili.  lin.n'ni.  i'i',./iii 
sail,  o.  II.  <.;,T.  t',ii-iiu»iii,  \l.  II.  Qcr.  n  rii 
T'l'i'n  .in.   i..  Qer.   r,  /•/,.,,;/.   X.  7[.  CIT.  rerlkren 
Dan.  j'lir/isi',   Sw.  jVir/iaa,  j'iirlnrn,   <  ' lese,  leeae.    Cf.  Loosi:.] 

1.  To  set  free  from  ;  to  cause  to  part  witb  unwill- 
ingly:   to   be   ri<l  of  unintentionally  ;    to   lot 

forfeit;  as,  to  A..SV  a  book,  a  record,  a  dollar. 

O  ful*r  tn-iit:  thini  lunlst  almost  betrayed  me  to  fttr 
Sanies,  am!  /<>,-•(  me  this  glory.  lln.i  [• 

2.  To  I'urtVil  by  unsnrn.-ssfiil  rnntrst  ;   not  tn^a 
or  win  ;  In  forfeit;  as,  to  lose  money  in  gaming;  to 
lose  a  battle  ;  to  lose  favor. 

Win  strive  to  sit  out  losing  huntls  are  tost.        Herbert. 

3.  To  part  with  ;  to  be  deprived  of;  to  possrss  no 

longer;  —  oppoM-il  (o  /.r.yi  ;   as,  to  AASV  mrn  in  battle  ; 
to  lose  an  arm  or  a  leg  by  a  sbot  or  by  amputation; 

to  lose  one's  life  or  honor;  to  lose  business. 
If  the  salt  hath  lost  its  savor,  wherewith  shall  it  be  salted? Hull.  v.  13. 

4.  Not  to  employ  or  enjoy;  to  tiirow  away;  to 
employ  ineffectually  :  to  waste;  to  squander  ;  a>,  to 
l<i*t:  a  day;   to  /">•<   ;i  fortune  by  gaming;  to  lose  tbe 
benefits  of  instruction  ;  and  tlie  like. 

The  unhappy  have  but  hours,  and  these  they  IOKC.    Dryden. 

5.  'I'd  wander  from  ;  to  miss,  so  as  not  to  be  able 
to  liml ;  as,  to  luxr  tin'  w:ty. 

6.  To  perplex  or  bewilder.    "Lost  in  the  maze  of 
words."  /'i'/ii'. 

7.  To  ruin;  to  destroy;  as,  to  lose  a  ship  by  a storm. 

The  woman  that  deliberates  is  loft.  Aililifon. 

8.  To  be  deprived  of  the  view  of;   to  cease  to 
view;  as,  he  luxt  his  companion  in  tin-  crowd. 

Like  following  life  in  creatures  we  dissect, 
We  lose  it  in  tlie  moment  we  detect.  Pope. 

9.  To  fail  to  obtain. 
lie  shall  in  no  wise  lose  his  reward.  Matt.  x.  42. 

To  lose  grounit,  to  fall  behind ;  to  suffer  gradual  loss  or 
disadvantage.—  To  /use  heart.  to  lose  cnm-aac;  to  become 
timid.  -  The  mutineers  lout  heart."  Macaitlait.  —  To  lose 
one's  self,  to  be  bew-ildered:  also,  to  slumbcr;'to  have  the memory  jnul  reason  suspended. 

r.j}se  (lijoz),  v.  i.    1.  To  forfeit  anything  in  contest; 
not  to  win. 

We'll  talk  with  them,  too. 

Who  loses  and  who  wins;  who's  iu,  who's  out.       Shafc. 
2.  To  suffer  loss  by  comparison. 

Wisdom  in  discourse  with  her 

Loses,  discountenanced,  and  like  folly  shows.       Stilton. 

•ft'S*!,  »•     [Also  lorel,  q.  v.]     [From  the  root  of 
lose,  q.  v.    Cf.  A-S.  los,  loss,  destruction,  losina,  to 
lose,  perish,  escape.]    A  wasteful  fellow;  one  who 
loses  by  sloth  or  neglect ;  a  worthless  person.  [Obs.] 

One  sad  losel  soils  a  name  for  aye.  Byron. 

f.,(>s'el,«.    Wasteful:  slothful. 

\,5s'eii-4;er,  11.  [O.  Fr.  losengier,  losengenr,  losan- 
yicr,  I'r.  lauzmgier,  limzengador,  Sp.  Usonyero, 
lOiOtgero.  It.  liisinghii're,  a  deceiver,  flatterer, 
praiser;  O.  Fr.  tns-e tit/rr,  I'r.  tmixengar,  Sp.  lisnn- 
jftr,  It.  luxinyare,  to  deceive,  to  natter;  O.  Fr. 

losenye,  I'r.  Umzenga,  Sp.  lisoiijn,  It.  lusinyn,  de- 
ceit, flattery,  from  Lat.  Imiilnre,  Pr.  lintzar,  to 

praise.]  A  flatterer;  a  deceiver.  [Obs.]  fihuueer. 
To  a  fair  pair  of  callows,  there  to  end  their  lives  with  shame, 

as  a  number  of  sucli  other  tatttftn  had  done  before  them. 
IlolinslMl. 

I.o<Vr  (IcTbz'er),  )?.    One  who  loses,  or  is  deprived 
ot  any  tiling  by  defeat,  forfeiture,  or  the  like. 

I,««'injr  (IcToz'int,'),  a.     Causing  or  incurring  loss; 
as,  a  losinff  game  or  business. 

,o'siiis,  n.    [See  LOSENCEH.]    Given  to  flattery  or deceit;  flattering;  cozening. 
Amongst  the  many  simoniaeal  prelates  that  swarmed  in  the 

land,  Herbert,  Bishop  of  Thetford,  must  not  be  forgotten; 
nicknamed  Latino,  that  is,  the  Flatterer.  Our  old  eiurlhh 

word  "  leasing,"  tor  '•  lying,"  retains  some  affinity  thereunto: 
and.  at  this  day,  we  call  an  insinuating  fellow  a  "clozing" 
companion.  fuller. 

ligg'iiiff-ly,  adr.    In  a  manner  to  incur  loss. 
.ftss  (21),  «.     [A-S.  los,  loss,  losing.    Sec  LOSE.] 
_  1.  The  act  of  losing;  failure;  destruction;  priva- 

tion; as,  the  lofts  of  property;   loss  of  money  by 
gaming;   toss  of  health  or  reputation.    "Assured 
loss  before  the  match  be  played."  Sliak. 

2.  The  state  of  having  lost  or  having  been   de- 
prived of;  as,  to  suffer  the  loss  of  a  child,  of  prop- 

erty, &c. 
3.  That  which  is  lost,  or  from  which  one  has 

parted  ;  waste ;  as,  the  lox*  of  liquor  by  leakage. 
4.  (Mil.)  Killed,  wounded,  and  captured  persona, 

or  captured  property. 
The  loss  of  such  a  lord  includes  all  harms.        Milton. 

To  bear  a  ?ORS,  to  make  good;  also,  to  sustain  a  loss 
without  sinking  under  it.  —  To  be  at  a  lo™,  to  be  puz- 

zled; to  be  unable  to  determine;  to  be  in  a  state  of  un- certainty. 

Syn.  —  Privation  ;  detriment;  liijnrv;  damage;  disad- vantage. 

^Sss'fnl,  a.    Detrimental.    [Obs.]  Sp.  flail 
<Ou'leM,a.    Free  from  loss.     [Obs.]  Mi/trn. 
..dst  (21),  a.     [From  lose.]     1.   Parted  from  unwill' 

LOTTERY 

inu'Iy  ;  unintentionally  ri.l  of;  not  to  be  found; 

missing;  :,  :':-.'|). 2.  Forfeited  in  an  unsuccessful  contest;  not 
gained  or  won  ;  as,  a  lust  stake  or  buttle. 

J.  Purled  with;  .!eprive,l  of;  no  longer  held  or 
.  a  lii*t  limb  ;  luxt  honor. 

4.  Not  employed  or  enjoj  e.l  ;  thrown  away;  em- 
ployed Ineffectually;    wasted;    squandered:   as,  a 

luxt  day;  a  /<>.s7  opportunity  or  benefit. 
5.  Having  wandered  from  ihrwav:  bewildered  ; 

perplexed  :  as,  a  child  lust  in  the  woods  ;  ii  stranger lc.it  in  London. 

6.  Kuined  or  destroyed,  cither  physically  or  mor- 
ally: as,  a  sliip  /osr  al  sea:   a  woman  l»xf  to  virtue. 

7.  Hardened  beyond  sensibility  or  recovery  ;  alien- 
ated ;  insensible'  ;  as,  a  profligate  lost  to  shainc  .  lost 

to  all  House  of  honor. 

8.  Not  perceptible  to  the  senses;  not  visible;  as, 

an  isle  /o.sV  in  a  I'OL':   a  person  /<W  in  a  erowM 
Lost  .tlii'tioii.  (M.ii-li.)  The  difference  between 

I  he  motion  of  a  driver  and  that  of  a  follower,  due  to 
the  abnormal  springing  of  parts  or  looseness  of 

joints. l.»t,  n.  [A-S.  Mot,  lili/tr,  lil;,t,  hltl,  lot,  O.  Sax. 
hint.  Goth,  hlinilx,  leel.  lililtr,  Sw.  lot!  Dan  lo<l 

1'.  l"t,  i>.  II.  (icr.  hK:,  A",;,  X.  II.  <;,.,-.  lo,,s,  from. 

A-8.  Afeo'fclM,  O.  Sax.  hliotun,  O.  II.  (ier.  /ili'-Kiii, to  draw  lots  ;  hence  leel.  lilalil ,  the  blood  of  victims, 
anil  Mutt,  part,  portion.] 

1.  That  which  happens  without  human  design  or 
forethought;   chance;   accident;    hazard;  fortune- 

fate. 

But  save  my  life,  which  lot  before  your  foot  doth  lay.  Spcnter. 
2.  A  contrivance  to  determine    a  question    by 

chance,  or  without  the  action  of  man's  choice  or 
will ;  as,  to  cast  or  draw  lots. 

The  lot  is  cast  into  the  lap,  but  the  whole  disposing  thereof 
is  ot  the  Lord.  J'rof.vi.xi. 

If  we  draw  lots,  he  speeds.  Slink. 

3.  The  part,  or  fate,  which  falls  to  one  by  chance, 
or  without  his  planning. 

Each  day's  lot's  enough  to  bear.  Milton. 
He  was  but  born  to  try 

The  lot  of  man  —  to  suffer  and  to  die.  Pope. 

4.  The  separate  portion  belonging  to  one  person; 
and  hence,  a  distinct  parcel ;  a  separate  part;  as,  a lot  of  goods. 

In  this  winter  met  with  a  large  lot  of  English  heads,  chiefly 
Of  the  reign  of  James  I.  //.  )r«//x>!e. 

5.  A  quantity  or  large  number ;  as,  lots  of  people ; 
fo<s  of  passengers.     ( ColloH.  U.  N.]  Jlartlett. 

6.  Kspccially,  that   portion   of  ground  which    is 
allotted  or  assigned  to  any  one;  and  hence,  any  dis- 

tinct portion  of  land.     [  U.  S.] 

The  defendants  leased  a  house  and  lot  in  the  city  of  New 
York-  Aral. 

7.  A  prize  In  a  lottery. 
In  'he  lottery  set  up  after  the  Venetian  manner,  ...  Sir  R. 

Haddock,  one  ot  the  commissioners  of  the  navv  had  the 

largest  lot.  ''  /.;,.,,,„„ To  cast  lots,  to  use  or  tiirow  a  die.  or  some  other  instru- 
ment, by  the  unforeseen  turn  or  position  of  which  an 

event  Is,  by  previous  agreement,  determined.—  To  tlrain 
(o/.s,  to  determine  an  event  hv  drawiiif  one  thing  from 
a  number  whose  marks  arc  concealed  from  the  drawer, 
anil  thus  determining  an  event. —  To  pay  scot  anil  lot  to 
pay  taxes  according  to  ability.  Sec  SCOT. 

1,61,  r.  t.  [imj>.  &  p.  p.  LOTTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
LOTTING.] 

1.  To  allot;  to  assign;  to  distribute;  to  sort;  to 
catalogue;  to  portion. 

2.  To  separate  into  lots  or  parcels  ;  to  assort. 
To  lot.  unon.toh&ve  an  interest  in,  or  purpose  concern- 

Ing.    [Col/or/.] 

Lute,  n.     [Lat.  lotus,  Gr.  Xuru's.] 
1.  (not.)  A  large,  hard-wooded  tree  (Celtis  aus- 

tralU),  found  in  the  south  of  Europe,  which  bears  a 
cherry-like  fruit;—  called  also  nettle-tree.  Kng  Cm 

2.  [Fr.  late,  lotte,  L.  Lat.  lota,  lotttt.]   (Jclith.)  'the 
eel  pout  (Lota  i-ulgitris). 

3.  A  tribute;    also,  a  loft  or  floor;  also,  gesture 
or  aspect.     [Obs.]  Halliwell. 

Loth,  a,     [See  LOATH,  which  is  the  more  correct and  usual  orthography.] 

1.  Hating;  detesting. 
2.  Unwilling;  disliking;  not  inclined;  reluctant. 

"To  pardon  willing,  and  to  punish  loth."       Waller. 
Long  doth  he  stay,  as  loth  to  leave  the  land.      Dairies. 

ti.U,  a.    The  same  as  LOATHFUL.    [Obs.] 
  ly,  a.    Loathsome;  hateful;  detestable.    "A 
loth/y  plume  fallen  from  the  wing."  Tennyson. 

I.o't  ion .  n.    [Lat.  lotto,  from  lavart,  lotum,  to  wash  •' Fr.  lotion,  Pr.  locio,  Sp.  locimi.  O.  It.  loziotie.] 
1.  A  washing,  especially  of  the  skin  for  the  pur- 

pose of  rendering  it  fair. 
2.  A  liquid  preparation  for  washing  some  part  of 

the  body,  to  cleanse  it  of  foulness  or  deformity. 
3.  (/1/erf.)  A  healing  application  in  a  fluid  form, 

to  be  applied  externally  to  the  body  by  rubbing  on or  in. 

-jo'tos,  TI.    (Rot.)    See  LOTUS. 

Lat'ter  y,  ji.    [Fr.  loterle,  from  lot,  a  lot,  prize,  from 
Goth,  hlaiits,  A-S.  Mot,  &c.;  Sp.  loteria,  It.  lotteria. See  LOT.  ] 

1.  A  distribution  of  prizes  by  lot  or  chance. 
2.  Allotment.    [Obs.] 

The  lottery  of  my  destinv 
Bars  mo  the  right  of  voluntary  choosing. 

STiak. 

l,  r»de, e,  i,  o,  rtent; ,  „  k; 

,„  get. 



Nympha-a    lotus. 

LOTURE 

T^o'tilre,??.    The  same  as  LOTION.    [Obs.]    Holland. 
Lo'tus.n.    [Lat./of«*,Gr.Awrrf$.]    I.  (Hot.)  A  plant 

of    several     gi-;> 
(a.)  The  Egyptian   lotus, 
an    aquatic    plan', 
thing  like  the  water-lily, 
found  in  Eifypt   and  Nu- bia.     The 

ins  bears  \vhitr  :'• 
the  A  .it's  blue 
ones.  Both  of  ih 

figured  on  Egyptian  mon- 
uments. \b.\  The  A>fM* 

of  the  loin*  fitter*,  prob- 
aUy  a  tree  found  in 
Northern  Africa  ^i:}i~ 
phut  loins},  the  fruit  of 
which  is  mildly  sweet.  It  was  fabled  by  the  an- 

cients to  make  stranger*  who  ate  of  it  forget  their 
native  Country,  or  l"si'  ali  desire  to  return  to  it.  (c.) 
The  loie,  or  nettle-tree.  See  LOTE. 
(<•/.'!  A  L't-iuis  of  leguminous  plants. 
[Written  al.-o  lotos.] 

2.  (Arch.}  An  ornament  in  the 
form  of  the  Egyptian  water  lily, 
much  us  i-d  in  the  architecture  of 
early  nations,  and  especially  in 
the  capitals  of  Egyptian  columns. GwUt, 

Lotus-eater,  one  who  gives  himself 
up  to  pleasure-seeking.  Lotus.  (2.) 

r,oii(l.  a.  [compnr.  LOUDER;  superl.  LOUDEST.] 
[  VS.  &  O.  Sax.  hind,  D.  luid,  O.  II.  Ger.  hlut,  ltd, 
W.  II.  Ger.  int,  X.  II.  Ger.  lant.  allied  to  Lat.  clntits, 
cliff  us.  in  inclutu?,  inclytus,  celebrated,  renowned, 
and  Gr.  ifAu-uj,  heard,  loud,  famous,  from  * Au«v,  to hear.] 

1.  Making  a  great  sound;  high-sounding;  noisy; 
Btrikiug  the  ear  with  great  force;  as,  a  loud  voice; 
a  loud  cry  ;  loiul  thunder. 

2.  Clamorous;  boisterous. 
Slit;  is  low/  and  stubborn.  Prov.  vii.  11. 

3.  Empl.atical ;  impressive;    as,  a  loud   call  to 
avoid  danger.  "  In  a  more  ostentatious,  much  louder 
style  than  is  freely  patronized  ou  this  side  of  the 
Channel."  Carlyle. 

Syn.  — Noisy;  boisterous  ;  vociferous  ;  clamorous  ; 
obstreperous;  tumultuous;  turbulent;  blustering;  vehe- 
ment. 

Loud,  ftdr.  [O.  Sax.  klfldo,  O.  H.  Gcr.  hlufo,  into, 
M.  H.  Gcr.  Mite,  X.  II.  Ger.  taut.  See  supra.}  With 
loudness;  loudly. 

Xjoiid'fnl,  «.  Full  of  sound;  noisy;  ringing.  [Obs.] 
"LoHdful  music."  Marston. 

JLouil'ly,  arfp.  In  a  loud  manner;  clamorously; 
noisily.  "  Long  and  loudly  in  the  schools  de- 

claimed." Denham. 
I/oud'-montli^d,  n.  Having  a  loud  voice ;  talking or  sounding  noisily  or  clamorously. 
lioud'iiess,  n.    1.  Great  sound  or  noise;  as,  the 

loudness  of  a  voice  or  of  thunder. 
2.  Clamor;  clamorousness .  turbulence;  uproar, 

Loud'- voiced  (-voist),  «.  Having  a  loud  voice; 
noisy;  clamorous.  Jlyron. 

I^dngla  (lok),  n.  [Celt,  loch,  llwch,  A-S.  lidi.  See 
Lorn.]  A  loch.  See  LOCII.  Fairfax. 

JLowix-rf 'or  (hJb'c-dfir'),  n.  [Fr.,  a  Louis  of  gold.] 
A  gold  coin  of  France,  first  struck  in  IG40,  in  the 
reisjn  of  Louis  XIII.,  equivalent  in  value  to  twenty 
shillings  sterling,  equal  to  about  $4.34. 

JLotiis-qnatorse  (lub'e-ka-tGrz'),  a.  [Fr.]  Char- 
acterizing or  resembling  a  meretricious  style  of  orna- 
mentation used  in  France  under  Louis  XIV. 

Lounge,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  LOUNGE  o ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
LOCNIIING.]  [O.  Fr.  longes,  adv.,  long,  a  long  time, 
e.  g.,  je  ne  serai  lotif/es,  from  Lat.  longe,  long,  fora 
long  time;  hence,  O.  Fr.  longin,  lottgin,  O.  Eng. 
luuyix,  a  slow,  heavy,  awkward  fellow.] 

1.  To  spend  time  lazily;  to  move  idly  about;  to 
•troll. 

2.  To  recline  at  ease;  to  loll. 
Louu£e,  n.    1.  An  idle  gait  or  stroll. 

2.  The  act  of  reclining  at  ease. 
3.  A  place  for  lounging. 
4.  A  piece  of  furniture  on  which  one  may  recline; 

a  small  *ofa. 
5.  A  lunge  in  fencing.  W.  Scott. 

Xiouii'ger,  n.    An  idler,  one  who  loiters  away  hi s time  in  indolence. 
Loup,  H.    The  same  as  LOOP.    [Obs.]  Spenser. 
j>our.  r.  i.    See  LOWER. 

use,  «.;  pi.  Li(,-E.  [A-S.  Ifls,  pi.  /;/.<?;  O.  H.  Gcr. 
is,  pi  liusi,  N.  II.  Ger.  lans,  pi.  laiise,  Icel.  lits, 
w.  Ins,  Dan.  lit*,  littts,  D.  lute,  from  Goth,  littsan, 

S1 
to  destroy,  devour,  like  Qr.'f&fa,  loune,  from 
j(t?ti/,t(f,tp  destroy.  See  LOSE.]  (Eiitom.)  A  wing- less, hemipterous  insect  having  a  sucking  mouth, 
and  not  undergoing  any  metamorphosis.  It  is  found 
parasitic  upon  mammals.  The  common  louse  is  the 
Pediculus  (h-umanwt)  capitis,  found  in  the  human 
hair.  P.  tabescentiiim  gives  rise  to  the  disease 
phthisiasis,  or  lousy  disease,  which  is  said  to  have 
occasioned  death  in  some  cases.  This  insect  is  gen- 

erally indicative  of  an  uncleanly  habit  of  body. 
iOiige  (lowz),  r.  t.  To  clean  from  lice.  Sir!  ft. 
jOiise'wort  (lows'wflrt),  n.    (/lot.)  A  plant  of  the 
genus  Pedicnlaris  (I1,  pulnstris)',  —  so  named  be- 
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cause  sheep  were  supposed  to  become  lousy  by  feed- 

ing much  on  it. 
•  «•  loufeicort,  a  plant  of  the  genus  Rhinanthus. 

London. 
JLous'i -\y,  adr.     [From  lousy.]    In  a  mean,  paltry 

manner;  aeurvtly.     [  I'ui- I>ou«;'i-iiess,  "-    The  state  ofaboandlng  with  lice. 
Jjou^'y,  a.     [From  fott*e.J     1.  Swarming  with  lice; 

intVsU-ii  with  lice. 
2.  Moan;  low;  contemptible;  as,  a  lousy  knave. 

[  f'ltlgitr.] 
Lout,  r.  i.  [Written  also  totet.]  [A-S.  HMrtn.tO  bow, 
bend  down,  lie  hid,  Icel.  latti,  to  bend,  incline,  liutt, 
a  low  place,  Sw.  lufn,  Dan.  imfc,  to  incline,  bend, 
O.  H.  Ger.  in:itn.  In-.f-n^  to  lie  hid.]  To  bend;  to 
bow;  to  stoop.  [l>l'!i-\ 

He  fair  the  knight  saluted,  loiitiiin  low.  Sjienser. 

r.ont,  r.  t.  To  treat  as  a  lout  or  fool;  to  neglect;  to 
disappoint.  [Obs.] 

I  am  loutcfl  hv  a  traitor  villain. 
And  can  not  help  the  noble  chevalier.  Shak. 

Xjont,  n.  [Formerly  also  written  lotct.]  [From  the 
verli.J  -V  mean,  awkward  fellow:  a  bumpkin. 

r,out'ish,  (t.     Clownish:   rude;  awkward. 
Lout'islk  ly,  fttif.  Like  a  clown ;  in  a  rude,  clumsy, 
awkward  manner. 

Xiout/isli-iiess,  H.     Clownishness. 
IrfOii'ver  (*  (luo'vcr;.  n.     [Fr.  Piwm*f,  the  opening, 
Ijfju'we  \  properly  p.  p.  of  ouvrir,  to  open,  O.  Fr. 

"lofrlr,  otirrir,  1'r.  <ihrir,  nbrir,  adttbrir,  from  Lat. 
deopertre,  with  a.  prefixed,  from  operirc,  to  cover,  to 
shut;  but  Sp.ubrir,  It.  qprfr*,  from  Lat.  <tpt-rir<>. 
to  open.]  An  opening  in  the  roof  of  ancient  build- 

ings for  the  escape  of  smoke  or  for  ventilation,  often 
in  the  form  of  a  turret  or  small  lantern.  [Written 
also  lover  *  lower,  lurcry,  and  lujffer.]  Oxf.  Gloss. 

Louver  or  litffer  boarding,  the  slop- 
ins:  boards  of  a  tower  window,  as  in 
church  towers.  —  Louver  iriit'.fotp 
(Arch.),  an  open  in*;  in  a  beil-tower  or church  steeple,  crossed  by  a  series  of 
slats  or  sloping  boards,  to  exclmle  rain, 
but  allow  the  passage  of  sound  from  the 
bi-lU.  —  Loucer  wort,  slatted  work. 

JLAv'a-ble,  «•  "Worthy  of  love;  ami- able. 

I,ov'a|je   (Ifiv'ci),  n.     [Corrupt,  fr.    ~%,_.        -~~. 
Fr.  lireclic  ,   It.  leristtco,  libixtii-o,        *~-   
from  Lat.  lerlstiwm,  lif/usti?nm,  a  LouwWindow. plant  indigenous  to  Liguria,  lovage,  fr.  Lign 
Lii^ustinc,  Ligurian,  fr.  IJtffVrtti,  a  country  of  Cis- 

alpine Gaul;  Gcr.  liebstucket.]  (Hot.)  An  umbel- 
liferous plant  (Ligusticum  leritfiiiim),  sometimes 

used  in  medicine  as  an  aromatic  stimulant. 
r,»vt-  flBv).  n.  [A-S.  Itrfe,  tufa,  O.  II.  Gcr.  Hull, 

N.  H.  Ger.  Hebe,  IX  licfde.] 
1.  The  act  of  loving. 
2.  An  affection  of  the  heart  excited  by  that  which 

delights    or    commands    admiration ;    pre-eminent 
kindness  or  devotion  to  another;  affection;  as,  a 
mother's  lore. 

Let  mutual  joys  our  mntiial  trnst  combine, 
And  lore  and  love-born  confidence  be  thine. 

Pope. 

Love-bird. 

3.  Courtship;  chiefly  in  the  phrase  to  make  /ore, 
i.  c.,  to  court;  to  woo;  to  solicit  union  in  marriage. 

4.  Especially,  devoted  attachment  to  one  of  the 

opposite  sex. He, ...  with  looks  of  cordial  tow, 
Hung  over  her  enamored.  Milton. 

5.  Fondness  ;  satisfaction  ;   devotion;  — with  of 
and  an  object ;  as,  love  of  home,  country,  race,  life, 
&c.    "  Smit  with  the  lore,  of  sacred  song."     Milton. 

6.  The  object  of  affection  ;  —  often  employed  in 
endearing  address.    "  Trust  me,  love."        Dryden. 

Open  the  temple  gates  unto  my  love,  Spenser. 

7.  Moral  good-will ;  benevolence ;  kindness ;  char- 
ity.   "Lore  is  of  God."  1  John  iv.  7. 

Herein  is  lore;  not  that  we  loved  God,  but  that  he  loved  us, 
and  sent  his  Son  to  be  the  propitiation  for  our  sins.  1  John  iv.  Id. 

8.  Cupid,  the  god  of  love. 
Such  was  his  form  as  painters,  when  they  show 
Their  utmost  art,  on  naked  Loves  bestow.  Dryden. 

9.  A  thin,  silk  stuff.     [Obs.]  floyle. 
(TB^  Love  is  often  used  in  the  formation  of  compounds, 

in  mnst  of  which  the  meaning  is  very  obvious ;  as,  lore- 
bed,  love-cracked,  love-dartintj.  tore-killing,  love- labored, 
love-teamed,  lore-linked,  loce-lotimmj.  lore-match,  lore- 
pined,  loce-f/uirk.  love-secret,  lore-shaft,  lore-song,  lore- 
tale,  lote-taught,  loce-lftoitfj/il,  tote-token*  loee-toy,  <fec. 

Free-of-lor-e(/tot.),n  plant  of  the  frenus  Cercis. —  Labor 
of  love,  a  labor  performed,  or  service  voluntarily  under- 

taken, in  obedience  to  the  dictates  of  affection  or  fond- ness, whether  for  the  work  itself  or  for  the  person  for  or 
in  behalf  of  whom  it  Is  performed.—  Of  all  lores,  for  the 
sake  of  all  love;  by  all  means.  *'  Mrs.  Artlen  desired  him 
of  all  loves  to  come  back  again."  J/olinshed. —  To  make 
tone  to,  to  express  affection  for;  to  woo.  "  If  you  will 
marry,  mate  your  loves  to  me."  Shot.  —  To  play  for  love, 
to  play  a  game,  as  at  cards,  without  stakes. 

Syn.  — Affection;  friendship;  kindness;  tenderness; fondness;  delight. 

JO  ve  (Ittv),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  LOVED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
LOVING.]  [AS.  ftpbm.  O.  II.  Ger.  littbun,  linptni, 
N.  II.  Ger.  fa-ben,  D.  lieren,  allied  to  Lat.  libere, 
Inhere,  Skr.  lubh,  to  desire.  See  LIEF.] 

1.  To  be  pleased  or  delighted  with  ;  to  be  fond  of; 
to  like;  to  regard  with  affection  on  account  of  some 

LOVE-SUIT 

qualities  which  excite  pleasing  sensations,  or  desire 
of  gratification* 

Thou  shalt  loi-f  the  Ix>rd  thy  Gort  with  all  thv  heart,  and 

with  nil  thy  eou\.  and  with  all  thy  mind,  matt,  xxii.  "7. 
2.  To  have  benevolence  or  good  will  toward;  to 

exercise  a  moral  regard  for. 
Thou  shalt  lure  thy  neighbor  as  thyself.    Matt.  xxii.  3D. 

3.  To  delight  in,  with  pre-eminent  or  exclusive affection. 

LAvf,  r.j.  To  delight;  to  take  pleasure;  to  cxt-rrise 
the  affection  of  love  ;  to  be  in  love. 

Ldve'-up'ple  (luViip'pl),  n.  The  tomato.  Sec  TO- MATO. 
L6v«-'-l»trd.  n.     '<> 

vith.}  One  of  a  group    \-.,~-  "~   
of  birds  belonging 

the  parrot  tribe  .  — called  from  the  great 
attachment   of   these 
birds  to  each  other. 

Love'-bro'ker,  H.  A 
third  person, who  acts 
as  agent  between  lov- 

ers. [Oft».j  S/utk. Love'-day    (luV<M), 

n.      A   day  formerly 

appointed    for  an  amicable    adjustment  of  differ- 
ences.    [Obs.]  Ty  while. 

Ijftve'-fii'vor,  n.  Something  given  to  be  worn  in 
token  of  love. 

Love'-feast,  n.  A  religious  festival,  held  quarterly 
by  some  religious  denominations,  as  the  Moravians 
and  Methodists,  in  imitation  of  the  agttpte  of  tho 
early  Christians. 

X*4ve'-feat,  H.     The  gallant  act  of  a  lover.         Shal: 
I^ove'-^r&ss,  n.  (/><»<.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  £ra- 

f/rosti.i,  having  beautiful  dancing  spike-lets. 
I/Gve'-iu-IMle  ness,  n.  (not.}  A  kind  of  violet; 

the  small  pansy. 
A  little  western  flower. 

Before  milk-white,  now  purple  with  Lore's  wound; 
And  maidens  call  it  love-ia-ir/lfm-n.*.  Sink. 

I*Ave'-kiiOt  (IKv'not),  «.  An  intricate  kind  of  knot; 
—  so  called  from  being  used  as  a  token  of  love,  or 
as  representing  mutual  affection. 

I^dve'-lAss,  n.     A  sweetheart. 
Love'Iess,  a.  1.  Void  of  love;  void  of  tenderness 

or  kindness. 
2.  Xot  attracting  love ;  unattractive,     [/tare.] 

These  ore  ill-favored  to  see  to:  and  yet,  as  loveless  as  they 
lie,  they  are  not  without  some  modicinable  virtues.      BoOtata. 

Ijdve'-let'tev,  «.  A  letter  professing  love ;  a  letter of  courtship. 

X,6ve'-lies-folee«l'iikS!  it.  (Hot,}  A  species  of  am- 
aranth (AmarantJnis  cumlatus}. 

I-dve'lMy  (inv^lMy),  «rfr.  [From  lorely.\  In  a 
manner  to  excite  lo've;  amiably.  [liure.]  Otiriiy. 

I<6ve'li-ness  (Idv'iT-nes),  n.  [From  lovely.']  Tho state  of  being  lovely ;  qualities  of  body  or  mind  that 
may  excite  love;  amiableness. 

If  there  is  such  a  native  lowline?*  in  the  sex  as  to  make  them 
victorious  when  in  the  wrons,  how  resistless  their  power  when 
they  are  on  the  side  of  truth  !  Si#ct«tn>; 

IjAve'-lSck,  n.  A  curl  or  lock  of  hair  often  plaited 
and  tied  with  ribbon,  and  hanging  at  the  ear;  — 
worn  by  men  of  fashion  in  the  reigns  of  Elizabeth 
and  James  I. 

A  long  lore-lock,  nnd  long  hair  he  wore.         W*.  Scott. 
Ii6ve'-16rn,  a.  Forsaken  by  one's  love.  u  The  litre- 

lorn  nightingale."  MUtoii. 
I*6ve'Iy  (lHv'15'J,  ft.  [compar.  LOVELIER;  M//,H>V. 
LOVELIEST.]  [A-S.  tttfttc.]  Fitted  to  excite,  or 
worthy  of,  love;  possessing  qualities  which  may invite  affection ;  amiable. 

Saul  and  Jonathan  were  foiWy  and  pleasant  in  their  lives, 

and  in  their  death  they  were  not  divided.  2  AVn»i.  i.  •&. 
Syn.  — Amiable;  pleasing;  charming;  delectable;  de- lightful; enchanting. 

IjAve'Iy,  adv.    In  a  manner  to  please,  or  to  excite 
love;  Tovclily.     [Obs.  and  rare.] 
Haply  it  was  red  wine,  the  more  lovely  to  represent  it.  Ti/ndale. 

I-dvc'-maii/gcr  (inv'mfincr'ycr),  n.  {litre  and  mon- 
ger.] One  who  deals  in  affairs  of  love.  [Obs.}  Shak. 

r*6v'er,  n.    1.  One  who  loves;  a  friend. 
Your  brother  and  his  lover  have  embraced.  Shftk. 

2.  Especially,  one  who  is  in  love  with  a  person  of 
the  opposite  sex;  —  more  commonly  said  of   the 
man,  but  formerly  of  the  female  also. 

Love  is  blind,  and  lover$  can  not  sec.  A'Ao*. 
3.  One  who  likes  or  is  pleased;  one  who  has  a 

fondness  or  passion,  as  for  books,  science,  and  the 
like. 

Lo'ver,  n.    See  LOUVER. 
I^o'ver-y,  n.    The  same  as  LOUVER,  q.  v.    f  06s.] 

And  ruined  house,  where  holy  things  were  said, . . . 

Whose  shrill  saint's  bell  Jiangs  in  his  tnnrt/.  flail. 
T.<*»\  !  '-sl(  U ,  a.    1.  Sick  or  languishing  with  love  or 

amorous  desire;  as,  a  lore-ifit'k  maid.  *'  To  the  dear 
mistress  of  my  love-nick  mind."  Drydcn. 

2.  Dictated  by  a  languishing  lover,  or  exprestlvG 
of  languishing  love.     "Where  nightingales  tluir 
love-sick  ditty  sing."  Dryat  n. 

Love'-sfck'iiess,  n.    The  state  of  being  love-sick; 
languishing  and  amorous  desire, 

l.ove'somf,  a.    [A-S.  liiftttim.]    Lovely.  [Obs.] 
Li6ref-«fUt,  u.    Courtship;  solicitation  of  union  in marriage. Shak. 

a,  e,  I,  o,  ii,  y,  long;  a,  «,  I,  5,  tt,  y,  short;  care,  far,  last,  fall,  what;  there,  veil,  term;  pique,  firm;  dAne,  fdr,  do.,  w^lf,  fo"od,  ftfbt; 
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LAvc'-trlek,  ?i.  Aruiicc  rxpn-->ivi-  <d"  love.  u  Other 
Ion  -trtcfcS  1  h;i  u  L-,  la  Me  i  ML:  \vil  li  1  he  eves."  /)<>i/tn'. 

Lov'iiiy;,  j>,  (/.     1.    Ail''-<-tii>n:ite ;   ;\~,  a  f"/mhir/  friend.     TJ«\V,  r.  (. 
2.  Expressing  love  or  fcii  •  yorda.    I-<o\v,  r. 

l.nv'iug-kiiid'uesM,  n.    (ti^rijtt.j  Tender  regard;         LO' 
mercy ;  favor. 

My  ioving'kindness 

the  moon  runs  low,  that  is  is  comparatively  near 
the  hori/oii  when  on  or  near  the  meridian. 

To    -ink;    IM    depi-c:-,-  ;     In    ImVef. 

will  I  not  utterly  take  from  him. 
J's.  Jxxxix.03. 

JjAv'iug-ly,  r/!/r.    With  love;  affectionately. 
.  '.-ri-iit  in:itu-r  t<>  live  fni-f^i/li/vlth  inct'k  pt-rsmis.   Taylor. 

JL6v'ijiir-ness,  ^.     Aii'ivtion ;  kind  regard. 
The  only  two  bands  of  good  will,  kivvliiu-ss  and  lorinpiirss. Sidney, 

liOW  (lo),  ft.     [compur.  LOWKH :    superl.  L.OWKST,] 

[O.  Elli:,  /"^V,  Amv,  A//'1,  A/,'///,  leel.  b'njr,  Sw.  /f/y, 
Dan.  /r/r,  1).  /fm«y,  Prnv.  <iei\  /•;/,  l'«j  ;  1. -el.  /<V/,  ;i 
low  plaee,  Itf </i»,  to  depress,  allied  to  Eng.  //V,  A.-S. 

liri/itn.  &er.  A''1//* '/,  to  lie,  q.  v.] 
1.  Occupying  an  inferior  position  or  place;  not 

high  or  elevated;  depressed  In-low  any  given  sur- 
face or  place;  as,  low  ground;  a.  low  fence;  a  iow 

flight. 
y.  Not  rising  to  the  usual  height;  as,  a  man  of 

low  stature. 
3.  Near  the  horizon ;  as,  the  sun  is  low  at  four 

o'clock  in  winter,  and  at  six  in  summer. 
4.  Descending  far  below  the  adjacent   ground; 

deep;  as,  a  l»ir  valley. 
The  lowest  bottom  shook  of  Erebus.  Milton. 

5.  Sunk  down  to,  or  below,  the  natural  level  of 
the  ocean  by  the  retiring  of  the  tide;  as,  loir  water. 

o\v.  r,  i.  [iiiiji.  &  i>.  p.  j,owi:n;  />.  />r.  &  >•!>.  u. 
LOWING.]  (A  s.  hl-'itnni,  o.  II.  Ger.  Ittn.'mn,  Itltto- 
iiii,  ftid&n,  M.  ll.  '  lilt  ir>  n,  II'K  n.  hton, toutc<:i/,   I  ».  i.eilow  as  an  u\  or  COW. 

T!ii'  loiriit'j  ln-rils  wind  slowly  o'er  the  lea.  Gray. 

J.*o«r,    it.     The   Mni.-u  made  l>y  a    bull,  ox,  cow,   N:c. 
"  Talkii LI?  voice's  and  !  he  l»w  of  herds."  tt'on/.-ttr  ,rt/t. 

J-^ow,  u.     [A  S.  /<•</'•.  /•!/,  lyfjf,  l/ft/,  from  an  hypoth. 
U-nhtin,  Goth,  liuliun.  1<I   >)iim-,    litirn.    whenr,-    A-S. 

tithl,  lux;  O.  H.  Ger.  /<*//<•/*,  /o«r,  linnj,l'tucht 
•-     X.      11.     (ief.     /"/*(',     lr-e].     /«,/-,     ('f/i,    Sw.    /",'/', 

Dan.  fm-,  Scot,  /t/ir,  /oK't'.j     Flame;  lire. 
r/-cr.  Kiiy.}  Xin>irt. 

I-.ow'bfll,  «.     [Eng.  low,  a  flame,  and  M/.] 
1.  A  hell  used  iii  fowling  at  night,  to  make  t he- 

birds   He  still  until  by  u  more  violent   noise   and   a 
sudden  light  they  are  alarmed  and  fly  into  the  net. 

The  fowler's  Inicbell  rubs  the  lark  of  sleep.  Kiny. 
2.  A  bell  to  be  hung  on  the  necks  of  sheep,  &c. 

"A  loii'bcll  hung  about  a  sheep's  .  .  .  neck. "//u we//. 

B3?~  The  pliraso  used  by  Beaumont  and  Fl< •!- -her, 
'•  IVaec,  1,'ciltle  t'.xr(,e/(,"  is  thought  hy  Sniiic  1..  rel'cl'  lo  tlio 
latter  use,  and  so  tu  DO  eiiuivalent  with  "  1'eace,  yentle 

sheep." 

I-ovr'bell,  r.  t.    To  frighten,  as  with  a  lowbcll. 
J..o\v'-<'UftrcH,  <i.     Not  placing  a  high  estimate  on 

ecclesiastical  organizations  or  forms,  applied  espe- 

cially to  Episcopalians,  and  opposed  to  hiyh-cliur<-li. - 

6.  Below"the  usual  rate  or  amount,  or  below  the  =  Mw'er,  r. /.   [imp.  bp.p.  LOW'I:KED  :  p.jr.*«hik LOWERING.]     [L.ng.  lower,  comparative  of  &j ordinary  value ;  as,  a  /w  price  of  corn  ;  low  wages. 

7-  Not  high  or  loud  ;  as,  a  /n//*  voice. 
8.  (Mits.)   Depressed    in  the  scale  of  sounds  ; 

grave  ;  as,  a  low  tone. 

9.  ((rt'Of/.')   Near,  or  not  very  distant  from,  the 
equator ;  as,  a  low  latitude ;  in  the  low  northern  lat- 
itudes. 

10.  Late  in  time;  modern  ;  as,  the  lower  empire. 
11.  Wanting  strength  or  animation;  depressed; 

dejected;  as,  low  spirits;  low  in  spirits;  his  courage 
is  low. 

12.  Depressed  in  condition  ;    humble  in  rank  ;  I 
mean  in  condition;  as,  men  of  low  condition;  the 

l»tr,_'r  classes.    "Why,  but  to  keep  you   low  and 
ignorant?"  MUton. 

13.  Mean;  abject;  groveling;  vulgar;  base;  dis- 
honorable ;  as,  a  person  of  low  mind ;  a  low  trick  or 

stratagem. 
14.  Not    elevated  or  sublime  ;    not   exalted  in 

thought  or  diction;   as,  a  low  comparison;   a  low 
metaphor;  low  language. 

In  comparison  of  these  divine  ' 
the  heathen  world  are  Imt-  and  dull 

'filers,  the  noblest  wits  of Fcllon. 

15.  Submissive;  humble;  reverent;  lowly.   "But 
first  low  reverence  done."  Milton. 

16.  Exhausted  of  vital  energy ;  feeble;  weak,  as, 
a  lino  pulse;  made  low  by  sickness. 

17.  Moderate;    not  intense;    not  inflammatory; 
as,  low  heat;  a  low  temperature  ;  a  loic  fever. 

18.  In  reduced  circumstances;  impoverished;  as, 
the  rich  are  often  reduced  to  a  low  condition. 

19.  Not  exaggerated;  moderate;  reasonable;  as, 
a  low  calculation  or  estimate. 

20.  Not    rich,  high   seasoned,  or   nourishing  ; 
plain  ;  simple  ;  as,  a  low  diet. 

fjff~  Low  is  often  used  in  the  formation  of  compounds 
wln'cli  require  no  special  explanation  ;  as  loir-arched, 
low~baek*d,  low-born ^  low-bred,  lotc-broired,  low-built, 
lotc-ca^te,  low-croirned,  low-heeled,  loir-lived ,  low-tyintf, 
lov-mindfd,  loir-mtttterful.  Inr-j-ric&l,  loir-roofed,  low- 
seated,  loir -shouldered,  low-llioughted,  low-toned,  low- 
voiced,  and  the  like. 

Low  church.  See  under  HIGH.  —  Loir  Dutch,  or  Low 
German,  the  German  language  as  spoken  in  the  north- 

ern parts  of  Germany.  Sec  under  HIGH.  —  Low  life,  life 
amonj,'  the  poorer  or  uneducated  classes  of  a  country.  — 
Low  steam,  steam  having  a  low  pressure; — generally  ap- 

plied to  steam  pressing  less  than  fifty  pounds  on  the 
square  inch.  —  Low  Sunday,  the  Sunday  next  ai'tcr  Eas- 

ter ;  —  popularly  so  called.  —  Low  tide,  the  greatest  ebb  of 
the  tide;  the  tide  at  its  lowest  point;  low  water.  —  Low 
water,  the  lowest  point  of  the  ebb  or  receding  tide.  —  Low- 
water  mark,  that  part  of  the  shore  to  which  the  waters 
recede  when  the  tide  is  the  lowest.  Bouvier.  —  Low  wine, 
a  liquor  produced  by  the  first  distillation  of  alcohol ;  the 
first  run  of  the  still  ;  — used  chiefly  in  the  plural. 

Lower  case  (Print.),  the  case  which  contains  the  small 
letters. 

bow  (16),  arfa.    1.  In  a  low  position  or  manner;  not 
aloft ;  not  on  high. 

2.  Under  the  usual  price;   at  a  moderate  price: 
cheaply;  as,  he  sold  his  wheat  Imo. 

3.  Near  the  ground  ;  as,  the  bird  flies  very  low. 
4.  In  a  mean  condition;  humbly;  meanly. 
5.  In  time  approaching  our  own. 
In  the  part  of  the  world  which  was  first  inhabited,  even  as 

9ttf  down  as  Abraham's  time,  they  wandered  with  their  flocks 
•nd  herds.  Locke. 

Q.  With  a  depressed  voice:   not  loudly;   as    to 
speak  low. 

7.  In  a  state  of  subjection,  poverty,  or  disgrace; 
as,  to  be  brought  low  by  oppression,  by  want,  or  by vice. 

8.  (Astron.)  In  a  path  near  the  equator;  or  sothat 
the  declination   is  small;  —  said  of  the  heavenly 
bodies  with  reference  to  the  diurnal  revolution ;  as, 

1.  To  cause  to  descend;  to  let  down;  to  take  or 
bring  down;  as,  to  lower  a  weight,  a  flag,  a  sail,  and 
the  like. 

2.  To  bring  down;   to  humble;  as  to  lower  tbe 

pride  of  man. 
3.  To  reduce  in  value,  amount,  &c.;  as,  to  lower 

the  price  of  goods,  the  rate  of  interest,  &c. 
Low'er,  r.  i.  To  fall;  to  sink;  to  grow  less;  to 

diminish;  to  decrease. 

ILow'er,  r.  /.  [imp.  Sep. p.  LOWERED;  p.pr.&vb.n. 
LOWERING.]  [X.  II.  Ger.  iniern,  to  lurk,  be  on  the 
vvateli,  M.  H.  Ger.  Itlren,  D.  loeren,  Sw.  lura,  Dan. 
lure,  k-el.  hlera,  M.  H.  Ger.  litre,  lurking,  lurking- 
place,  ambush;  L.  Ger.  lilren,  to  lurk,  look  sullen.] 

1.  To  descend,  as  the  clouds,  and  appear  dark  or 

gloomy;  to  be  clouded  ;  to  threaten  a  storm.    "All 
the  clouds  that  lowered  upon  our  house."          Sha/c. 

2.  To  frown  ;  to  look  sullen. 

But  sullen  discontent  sat  luict-ring  on  her  face.     Dryden. 

Ziow'er,  n.     [06*.]    1.  Cloudiness;  gloominess. 
_  2.  A  frowning;  sullennees. 

JLow'er-case,  a.  (Print.}  Pertaining  to,  or  kept 
in,  the  lower-case;  —  used  to  denote  the  small  let- 

ters, in  distinction  from  capitals. 
r^ow'er-liig-ly,  adc.  In  a  lowering  manner;  with 

cloudiness  or  threatening  gloom. 

IjOH-'er-moat,  a.    [Irreg.  superl.  of  low.}     Lowest. 
JLow'er-y  (lou/er-y),  a.     Cloudy;  gloomy. 

Low'iiig,  71.     The  bellowing  or  cry  of  cattle. 
Jjow'land,  7i.  Land  which  is  low  with  respect  to 

the  neighboring  country;  a  low  or  level  country. 
77ie  Lowlands,  liclgium  and  Holland ;  the  Netherlands ; 

also,  the  southern  part  of  Scotland. 

Hiow'laiid  er,  n.  A  native  or  Inhabitant  of  the 
Lowlands  ;  especially  of  the  Lowlands  of  Scot- 

land as  distinguished  from  Highlander* 

I^Kw'li  Jifad  *  j  n'    -^  lowly  state.     [Rare.} The  stately  flower  of  female  fortitude, 
Of  perfect  wifchood,  and  pure  lowlihcad .      Tennyton. 

_  ,  adv.    Humbly;  without  pride;  meanly; without  dignity. 

Low'H-ness,  71.     [From  lowly.} 
1.  The  state  of  being  lowly;  humility;  humble- 

ness of  mind. 

"Walk  . . .  with  all  lowliness  and  meekness.    Eph.  iv.  12. 

2.  "Want  of  dignity ;  abject  state;  meanness.  [II.] 
Tjow'ly  (lo'ly),  a.   [compar.  LOWLIER  ;  superl.  LOW- 

LIEST.]    [Eng.  low  and  termination  ly.} 
1.  Not  nigh;  not  elevated  in  place.          Dryden. 
2.  Mean;  low;  wanting  dignity  or  rank. 

One  common  right  the  great  and  lowly  claim.         Pope. 

3.  Not  lofty  or  sublime;  humble.    "These  rural 
poems,  and  their  lowly  strain."  Dryden. 

4.  Having  a  low  esteem  of  one's  own  worth; 
humble;  meek;  free  from  pride. 

Take  my  yoke  upon  you,  and  learn  of  me,  for  I  am  meek 
and  lowly  in  heart.  Matt.  xi.  29. 

Xow'ly  (lo'I^))  adv.  1.  In  a  low  manner;  humbly; 
meekly;  modestly.  "  Be  lowly  wise."  Milton. 

2.  In  a  low  condition;  without  grandeur  or  dig- 
nity; meanly. 

?    in  mo  par,  ot  tne  worm  which  was  first  inhabit^  even  a,     T          '  Wl"  """T  »?«*'  "*Wy  fcd,  «*  '^taught.        Skat. foty  down  aa  Abraham's  time,  they  wandered  with  their  flocks  '  JL<"VH   (louu),  71.       [See   LOOH.J      A   low   fellow;   a 
1   ,  scoundrel.     [Obs.] 

We  should  have  both  lord  and  town.  Shak. 

Low'ness  (16'nea),  n.  1.  The  state  of  being  low  or 
depressed;  the  state  of  being  less  elevated  than 
something  else;  as,  the  lowness  of  the  ground,  or  of 
the  water  after  the  ebb-tide. 

2.  Meanness  of  condition;   low  birth;  humble- 
ness of  position ;  want  of  honor  or  rank. 

3.  Meanness  of  mind  or  character;  want  of  dig- 

nity; as,  haughtiness  usually  springs  from  lowness 
of  mind. 

4.  Want  of  sublimity  in  style  or  sentiment; — tho 

contrary  to  h>(\  it 
5.  iSubinissivrtiess  ;    modesty  ;   humility  ;    meek- 

neas;  as,  the  &MCTH  as  of  obedl  "     r,<u-<>i< . 6.  I  >«'invssion  of  mind  ;  want  of  courage  or  i'urti- tude:  dejection;  a*.  toteneM  of  •pirlta. 
7.  Depression  in  fortune ;  a  state  of  poverty ;  as, 

tin-  lon'in-**  of  ein:utnst:r 
8.  Depression   in  strmifth   or  intensity;    as,  the 

Inn-it,,**  uf  heat  or  temperature;   loVHWSS  ot  xeal. 
9.  Depression   in   co^t  or  worth  ;   us,  the  fotriu'x.t 

of  price  or  \alue;  the  loinn-xx  <d"  the  funds,  or  of 
the  markets. 
10.  Gravencss   of   sound  ;    as,  the   lowness   of tones. 

11.  Softness  of  sound;  mildness  or  gentleness  of 
utterance  ;  as,  the  loirm'ti*  of  the  vuiee. 

Ij«»w'- press  'fire,  n.  Having,  employing,  or  exert- 
ing a  low  decree  of  presstuv ;  especially,  in  a  re- 

stricted sfiit-e,  employing  or  exiTtini:  a  pressure  of 
less  than  fifty  pounds  to  the  square  inch ;  —  said  of 
steam  and  steam-engines. 
Low-pressure  sfeam-eni/ine,  a  stcam-cnpine  in  which 

lu\v  steam  is  UM-d,  and  which  is  generally  comleusing. 

l,5\v'-spTr/it-c<l,  a.  Not  having  animation  and 
courage;  dejected;  depressed;  not  lively  or  spright- 
ly. 

Low'-splr'it-ed  ness,  n.  Dejection  of  mind  or 
courage  ;  a  state  of  low  spirits. 

Ijow'-stiid'tletl,  a.  Furnished  or  built  with  short 
studs  ;  as,  a  law-9tuddtd  house  or  room. 

I.owt,  n.     Same  as  LOUT,  q.  v.  Latimcr. 
I^Sx/o-drSm'i*,  a.  [Fr.  toxodromiqne.}  1'eriain- 

ing  to  oblique  sailing,  or  sailing  by  the  rhumb;  as, 
loxodromic  tables. 

Loxodromic  curve  or  tine  (Geom.),  aline  on  the  sur- 
face of  a  sphere,  which  always  makes  an  equal  anylo 

with  every  meridian;  the  rhumb  line.  It  is  the  line  on 
which  a  >lii])  hails  when  her  course  is  alwuvs  in  the  di- 

rection ol'  one  and  the  same  point  of  the  compass. 
r.ttx'o-dr3m'ies,  n.  sing.  [Fr.  loxodromie.,  Gr. 

Aoftff,  slanting,  oblique,  and  <Jo<i^uf,  a  running, 
course,  from  <J/)a/ieiV,  r^i\Etv,  to  run.]  The  art  or 
method  of  oblique  sailing  by  the  loxodromic  or 
rhumb  line.  [t*ee  Note  under  MATHEMATICS.) 

Lox-dd'ro-mlsm,  it.  The  act  or  process  of  tra- 
cing a  loxodromic  curve;  the  act  of  moving  as  if  in 

a  loxodromic  curve. 
T.ox-od'io  my,  n.    The  science  of  loxodromics. 
Ijoy,?*.  (Ayr.)  A  long,  narrow  spade  for  stony  lands. 
Iioy'al,  a.  [Fr.  loyal,  O.  Fr.  total,  leial,  leaL  Pr. 

'  ml,  leial,  lial,  8p.  &  Pg.  I  '  "  ' 

lalis,  f LEAL.] 
„.  leal,  It.  leule,  legale,  Lat. 

legalis,  from  lex,  legis,  Fr.  loy,  loi,  lei,  law.     Cf. 

1.  Devoted  to  the  maintenance  of  law ;  disposed 
to  uphold  the  constituted  authority;  faithful  to  the 
lawful  government,  whether  parental,  civil,  or  di- 
vine. 

2.  Faithful  to  the  sovereign,  either  as  the  maker 
of  the  law,  or  as  the  personal  representative  of  the 
government;  allegiant. 

The  citizens,  on  their  part,  showed  themselves  etout  and 
loyul  subjects.  Bacon. 

3.  Hence,  faithful  to  a  lover  or  friend,  especially 
under  trying  circumstances;   constant;  as,  a  loyal heart. 

There  Laodimiia  with  Evadnc  moves: 

Unhappy  both,  but  loyul  in  their  loves.  Dryden. 

I<oyfal-Ist,  n.  A  person  who  adheres  to  his  sover- 
eign, or  to  the  constituted  authority;  especially, 

one  who  maintains  his  allegiance  to  his  prince  or 
government,  and  defends  his  cause  in  times  of  re- 

volt or  revolution. 

Loy'al-ly,  adv.    In  a  loyal  manner;  faithfully. 
r,oy'nl-ty,  n.  [O.  Fr.  loialteit,  lealted,  leudted,  N. 

Fr.  loymite,  Pr.  Uyaltat,  leialtat,  lialtat,  Bp.  lealtad, 
It.  Icaitft,  legalita.}  The  state  or  quality  of  being 
loyal ;  fidelity  to  a  superior,  or  to  duty,  love,  &c. 
He  had  such  loyalty  to  the  king  aa  the  law  requires.  Clarendon. 

C3T"  '''•Loyalty .  .  .being  derived  from  [Fr.]  hi,  express- 
es, properly,  that  fidelity  which  one  owes  according  to 

law,  anil  docs  not  necessarily  include  that  attachment  to 
the  royal  person,  which,  happily,  we  in  England  have 
been  able  further  to  throw  into  the  word."  Trench. 

Syn.  —  Allegiance;  fealty.    See  ALLEGIANCE. 

Lttz'en&e,  n.  [Written  also  losange ;  Fr.  lozange, 
losange,  L.  Lat.  lozengia,  losengina,  probably  from 
Gr.  Awfds,  oblique,  and  Lat.  angulus, 
Fr.  &  Eng.  angle.} 

1.  A  figure  with  four  equal   sides, 
having  two  acute  and  two  obtuse  an- 

gles ;  a  rhomb.  Lozenge. 
2.  (Confectionery.')  A  small  cake  of  sugar,  &c., 

often  medicated,  originally  in  the  form  of  a  lozenge 
or  rhomb,  but  now  usually  round. 

3.  (Her.}  A  figure  in  the  form  of  a  rhomb,  with 
the  upper  and  tower  angles  acute,  borue  upon  a 
shield  or  escutcheon. 

Lozenge  molding  (Arch.),  a 

kind  of  molding,  used  in  Nor- 
man architecture,  of  many 

different  forms,  all  of  which 
are  characterized  by  lozenge- 
Bhaped  compartments  or  orna- ments. Lozenge  Molding. 

fftrl,  r^de, 
;  *,  *,  o,  silent;  9  as  •;  $h  as  sh;  «,  eh,  as  It;  £  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  9  as  »;  5  as  gz;  n  ae  In  linger,  link;  tfa  as  in  thine. 
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LOZENGED 

Giftnd  lo-fnfts  (ffer.).  a  lozenge,  the  angles  of  which 
touch  : •  -hit-Id. 
T,o/'tniru  In.     Having  the  form 
Ldz'eu&e-riliuiu'd      -  .  v       of    a    lozenge    or 

rhomb.     See  Lo/K\«;r.  V>.  1. 

LttzVii-Sy.  a.       }-"r.   /'.x.ni'j.'.     Pee 
1  with  lozen- 

ges, or  divided  into  lozenge-shaped 
compartm 

I,fi      .  x  <-.  r.     -  •'    Loo. 
Liib'hnrd.   ».     A  lubber. 

i   r.BER. 

r.iib'lM'1-.  H.    '  S.'r    I.o< .  • . 
A    lieavy.  <  liinisy    fellow:  a    Bl 

drone;  a  clown.  Si-e  LAXI>*LCBSSK. 
many  a  penny.  Teaser. 

hofe  (.\'anl.).  a  hole  in  the  top  01 
_  'i  wliit-h  j-ailiir1*  may  mount  without 

C-'ini;  "M-r  i lir  rim  l»y  tin-  fnUocfc-shnillds.     It  : 
-.•il  Uy  JuMK-rs.    Tolten. 

I*fib'tM*r  -ly,  n.     Like  a  lubber;  clumsy;  as,  a  lub- 
•llow  or  boy. 

LrtVbrr  ly.  <t'lc.~  Clumsily;  awkwardly. 
LiVbrie,         (  a.     [Lat.  fabric  ut,    I'r.  lubrir,  Fr.  Itt- 

1.  Having  a  smo-  il  appery  ;  aa,  a  fabric 
throat.  tYwfcnftj 

2.  Wavering;  unsteady;  as,  the  fabric  waves  of 
state.  )r<:tt")i. 

3.  Lascivious:  wanton;  lewd.    "  This  fabric  and 
adulterate  age."  Drwte*. 

J^a'bri  «aiit,  H.  [Lat.  titbrirans,  p.  pr.  of  fabri- 

care:  It.  fabruxmte.  See  inj'rtt.}  That  which  lu- T)ricates. 

iii'bri  eate,  r.  t.  [Lat.  fabrirare,  lubricafum:Jt. 
Inbrictire,  Sp.  lubricar  and  Inbrincfir  ;  Fr.  lubrtjier. 

See  L-L'BRIC.]  To  make  smooth  or  slippery;  as, 
mucilaginous  and  saponaceous  medicines  lubricate 
the  parts  to  which  they  are  applied. 

That  profuse  and  irrepressible  wordiness  . .  .  lubric<tte»  and 
weakens  the  whole  structure  ot  their  style.  Jeffrey. 

te'brl-ea'tloii,  w.  [O.  Sp.  fabrication.}  The  act 
of  lubricating;  the  act  of  making  slippery. 

Irffs'brl-^S'tor,  H.  One  who,  or  that  which,  lubri- 
cates. 

tn-brlf  'i-tate,  r.  t.    Same  as  LUBRICATE.  [Ob*.] 
JA\\  brly'i-ty,  «.  [Fr.  lubricite,  l*r.  lubricitat,  It. fabricitn,  Sp.  lubnci'Ifttl.] 

1.  The  state  of  being  lubric;  smoothness  of  sur- 
face ;  slipperinese. 

2.  Smoothness:  aptness  to  glide  over  anything, 
or  to  facilitate  the  motion  of  bodies  in  contact  by 
diminishing  friction. 

3.  Slipperiness;  instability;  aa,  the  lubricity  of 
fortune.  L?  Estrange. 

4.  Lascivionsness;  propensity  to  lewdncss;  lewd- 
ness;  lechery;  incontiiK-ncy. 

JLu'bri-eoitY,  a.     [  Lat.  iubricus.    Sec  LUBRIC.] 
1.  Smooth :  slippery. 
2.  Wavering;  unstable.  Glanrille. 

Lii'bri  fi  <  Tt'tiou,  /  ».     [Lat.  litbricus,  lubric,  and 

X*u''bri-fuf 'tion,     i     fttcere.  to  make.]    The  act  of 
lubricating,  or  making  smooth.  Bacon. 

XAi-«»fina7  ».  A  Chilian  fruit,  in  size  and  flavor  re- 
sembling a  peach. 

Z,n  cfiti'i  da,  n.  pi.  (En- 
tom.)  A  family  of  pcntamc- 

,    roue    coleopterous     insects, 
.  characterized  by  the  large 

and  powerful  mandibles  with 
which  the  males  are  fur- 

nished; the  stag  beetles. Jlaird. 

I,iV*£yiie,  ».  [Fr.  lucarne, 
from  Lat.  facerittt ;  livere,  to 
ehine.j  (Arch.)  A  window 
in  the  roof  of  a  house ;  a  gar- 

ret or  dormer  window.  [fJbs.] 

j.. .  &  pi.     (Gcog.)  A  na- 
tive or  inhabitant  of  Lucca, ve  o      nan    o  ,  1 

In  Tuscany;    in   the   plural,     One  of  the  Lncanidje. 
the  people  of  Lucca. ' e  peope  o       ucca. 

Luc  «hesc',  a.  (Geoff.)  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  Lucca, or  to  the  inhabitants  of  Lucca. 

I-MC*i  "•    [I-at.  lut'iit*j  a  lish,  perhaps  the  pike.] 
(/chth.)    A  pike  when  full  grown.  HulUicelL 

They  give  the  dozen  white  luces  in  their  coat  Sltak. 

I«fipfeut,  a.    [Lat.  lucent,  p.  pr.  of  htcere,  to  shine; 
from  /»,r,/«cw,  light;  It.  lure  nt  P.]   Shining;  bright; 

resplendent;  as,  the  sun's  lucent  orb.  Milton. 
I^it'ferii,  n.    [Lat.  lucernat  from  lacere,  to  shine.] 
A  Limp.    {Obs.}  Lytifjate. 

Lu'fern,  n.    [Etymology  uncertain.) 
1.  A  eort  of  hunting  dog;  —  perhaps  from  Lu- 

cerne, in  Swil/erland. 
My  lucems,  too,  or  dogt  inured  to  hunt 
Beasts  of  most  rapine.  Cliopman. 

2.  An  animal  whose  fur  was  formerly  much  in 
request;  —  by  some  supposed  to  be  the  lynx.    [Writ- 

ten also  I  imer  n  and  lu'.crn.} 
Tlie  polecat,  mas  tern,  and  the  rtch-skined  lucent 
1  know  to  chase.  Jfcaa.  Sf  fl. 

LilfCerMi  "•  [Fr-  hfzerne,  of  Celtic  origin.  Cf.  Ar- 
mor. litzu,  lir.itf.-t,  lu-rb,  !nr.iu".i  trr  relrhen,  herb  of 

the  clover,  clover,  W.  ////sw/«,  herbs,  plants.]  (Hot.) 

V92 A  leguminous  plant  of  the  genus  Medicago  (,V.  sa~ 
tir"  :.  cultivated  for  fnddrr. 

T,,ii  v*1!*'1*"'.  "•     [I*-  i"<''  I'nttft',   from  Lat.  / 
lamp,  from  lucere,  to  shine.]     Of,  or  pertaining  to, a  lamp. 

,-nal  mirros'-ofte.   a   form  of  the    microscope   in 
luminated  l>y  means  of  :i  lump,  and 

.r.fwu  upon  ;t  pl.uooi  .  <  .imK-ct- 
cd  with  the  instrument,  or  .  tepcndent  oflt. 

Jjii'fid,  (i.     [Lat.  fiii'i'tn.^t  from  luxt  lucis,  light;  Fr. 
Iwitli  ,  It.  &  Sp.  turido.} 

1.  SliiniiiLr:    Ijriir'it:    resplendent;   as,   the  /HC/(/ 

orl'S  of  heaven.     "A  court  compact  of  Iwid  mar- Tt')iny.'ion. 

2.  Clear;  transparent;  pellucid. 
We  found  our  fingers  stopi>ed  by  that  lucid  sunshine 

3.  Presenting   a   clear  view;  easily  understood; 

clear;  distinct.     "A  singulnriy  twit?  and  interest- 
ing abstract  of  the  debate."  Mnctntluy. 

4.  I 'right  with  the  radiance  of  intellect;  not  dark- 
ened or  confused  by  delirium  or  madness;  marked 

by  the  regular  operations  of  reason. 
Lucid  interval,  an  interval  of  reason  enjoyed  by  an  in- 

;icrsoii,  or  lunatic,  between  two  lit*  of  insanity. 
Hi*  sobriety  of  demeanor  is  no  other  than  a  lucid  interval, 

and  his  passion  mere  delirium.  Smollett. 
Syn.  — Luminous:  bright;  clear;  transparent;  sane; -.•e  LLJIINULS. 

lai-flrt'i-ty,  «.  IFr.  lucMite,  Pr.  IncifJitfit,  It.  luci- 
tUtti.  See  supra.]  The  state  of  being  lucid;  bright- 

ness; clearness.  [Oi*.  ] 

ljii^*ifl-Iy,  atlv.    In  a  lucid  manner;  clearly. 
I^u'virt-uess,  H.    The  quality  or  state  of  being  lucid; 

brightness;  clearness. 
Ju\i'$i  fei*,  H.  [Lat.,  light-bringing,  the  morning  star, 

from  lux,  lucis,  light,  and/crre,  to  bring.] 
1.  The    planet   Venus,    when    appearing   as   the 

morning  star;  —  also  applied,  in  Isaiah,  by  a  bold 
metaphor,  to  a  king  of  Babylon. 

How  art  thou  fallen  from  heaven,  Lvcifer,  son  of  the  morn- 
ing! how  art  thou  cut  dowu  to  the  ground  which  didst  weaken 

the  nations  I  Int.  xiv.  12. 
Tertullian  and  Gregory  the  Great  understood  this  passage 

of  Isaiah  in  reference  to  the  fall  of  Satan:  in  consequence  of 
which  the  unme  Lucifer  lias  since  been  applied  to  Satau.  Kitto. 

2.  Hence,  Satan. 
How  wretched 

Is  that  poor  man  that  hanss  on  princes'  favors  . .  . AVhcii  he  fulls,  he  falls  like  Lucijer, 
Never  to  hope  again.  Shak: 

|^~  The  application  of  tin's  passape  fin  Isaiah]  to  Sa- 
tan and  to  the  fall  of  the  apn>iati_-  an^i-l-,  is  unc  of  those 

gross  perversions  of  sacred  writ  which  so  extensively 
obtain,  and  which  are  to  he  traced  to  n  proneness  to  seek 
for  more  in  a  given  passage  than  it  really  contains— a 
disposition  to  be  influence  I  by  sound  rather  than  sense. 
and  an  implicit  faiih  in  received  interpretations. 

Henderson . 
3.  A  match  made  of  a  sliver  of  wood  tipped  with 

a  combustible  substance,  and  ignited  by  friction  :  — 
called  also  litcifer-match,  and  ioco-foco.    See  Loco- 
FOCO. 

Im'fl  fe'ri  nil,  a.    Pertaining  to  Lucifer,  or  to  the Luciferians. 

tii'vi  fe'ri  an,  n.    (Eccl.  Hist.)  One  of  the  followers 
of  Lucifer,  bishop  of  Ca^liari,  in  the  fourth  century, 
who  separated  from  the  orthodox  churches  because 
they  would  not  go  as  far  as  he  did  in  opposing  the 
Ariana. 

Im  ?H'er-ott»,  a.     [Lat.  litfifer.  It.  &  Sp.  lucifero, 
Fr.  lucifcre.]    Giving  light;  affording  light  or  means 
of  discovery. 

lai  ̂ If'er-otts-ly,  adr.    In  a  lucifcrous  manner. 
IjU  (Ifle,  a.     [Lat.  luciftcus,  from  lux,  hicia,  light, 

and  face-re,  to  make;  Fr.  lueijique,  Sp.  Ittcijico.} 
Producing  light. 

Iifi'fi  form,  a.     [Lat.  lux,  lucis,  light,  and  forma,  j 
form.J     Having  the  form  of  light;  resembling  light.  » 

The  water  prepares  us,  and  purities  our  luciform  spirit  to 
receive  the  divinity.     .  Panaanias,  Trans. 

I.u  f  "f'ri  an.  a.    Of,  or  pertaining  to,  Lucifer;  sa- 
tanic.    [Obs.]    "jAujtfrian  pride."  Ifantm. 

I«ii-flin'e-ter, ».  [Fr.  lucinitlre,  from  Lat.  lux,  Itici*, 
light,  and  Gr.  pcrpor,  measure.]    An  instrument  for 
measuring  the  intensity  of  light ;  a  photometer. 

T.ftt-k,  H.    [led.  lukko,  Sw.  lyckn.  Dan.  lykke,  D.  Ink, 
geluk,  M.  II.  Ger.  0£&c£e,N.  H.  Gcr.  gliick,  allied 
to  O.  II.  Gcr.  lokont  N.  H.  Ger.  locken,  to  favor, entice.] 

1.  That  which  happens  to  a  person;  an  event, 

good  or  ill,  affecting  a  man's  interest  or  happiness, 
and  which  is  deemed  casual;  a  course  or  scries 
of  such  events  regarded  as  occurring  by  chance; 
chance;  hap;  fate;  fortune. 

Wa»  there  ever  a  man  had  such  luck  f  SJiut, 

2.  A  favorable  issue  or  combination  of  events; 

good  fortune. 
The  part  of  mankind  who  have  had  the  justice,  or  the  luck. 

to  pass  in  common  opinion  for  the  wisest,  have  followed  a  very 
different  scent.  Temple. 

To  be  in  hick,  to  receive  some  pood,  or  to  meet  with 
some  success,  in  an  unexpected  manner,  or  as  the  result 

of  circumstances  beyond  one's  control;  to  be  fortunate. 
I^iick'l-ly,  flrfr.    [From  lucky.}    In  a  lucky  manner; 

by  good  fortune;  with  a  favorable  issue;  — used  in  j 
a  good  sense;  as,  they  luckily  escaped  injury. 

H,itctt'i  ness,  w.     1.  The  state  or  quality  of  being  j 
fortunate ;  as,  the  luckiness  of  a  man  or  of  an  event.  I 

2.  Good  fortune ;  a  favorable  issue  or  event. 

LUES 

T^ftoU'less,  n.  "Without  luck;  iinpmpHimi* ;  un- 
fortunate-; meeting  with  ill  stir i    1.      "  rrayers   m,i  , 

irrariU-d  in  a  luckier  hour."  Dri/tl<-)i. 
LiU-k'less-Iy,  ttdf.     In  a  luckless  manner. 
EjAclfc'-polB'ny,  H.  A  small  sum  idveu  back  to  the 

payi-r,  by  une  wlio  receives  money  uiuk-r  a  contract 
or  bargain.  >/((»< 

T^riCk'}-.  ft.       {'•<~>lii /><!>'.  LL'CKIER  ;   >'"^'V/.   Ll.rKIFST.1 1.  Favored  by  luck  ;  fortunate;  meeting  with  good 

success;  —  said  of  lu-r-nn-:   as.  a  lucky  adventurer. 
2.  Producing  srood  by  chance,  or  unexpectedly; 

favorable;  au^pii-ioiis ;   fortunate;  as,  a  lucky  time, 
"We  dim  lit  not  af  n  fnir  and  lucky  war.  Mak. 

Syn.  —  Slice  t'sM'ul:  tortiniaU:  ;  prosperous;  auspicious. 

til'cra  tive,   a.      [Lat.   liicrfitirus,    from    /' 
Itrcnttus,  to   gain,    from    lu^rtmt,    gain:    It. 
htcrativOi  Fr.   lurrdtif.]     Yielding  luere;    gainful; 
protitalde;  makintr  increase  of  money  or  iroods ;  as, 
a  lucrative  trade;  lucnitirc  bu.siness  or  oilicc. 

t,«'«rn-tive-Iy,  adi'.     In  a  lucrative  manner. 
Lfi'cre  (lu'kei-',  n.  [Lat.  liu-mm,  Fr.  In, -re.  It.  Sc 

t?p.  lucro. }  Gain  in  money  or  goods  ;  profit ;  — often 
in  an  ill  sense.  "A  place  of  gn-;a  h«-r<\  and  threat 
sensual  indulgence/1  South.  "  The  lust  of  lucre, 
and  the  dread  of  death."  /'ope. 

I.M'cre  (lu'ker),  v.i.  To  desire-pecuniary  advantage. 
[Obit.]  Ami' 

Lu-fi-if  er-ofls,  a.  [Lat.  htrrum,  ̂ ain,  and  fi-rr'', 

to  bring.]  Gainful;  profitable.  [Oks'.j  /;»-.///«>. 
Lu  crif'ic,  ft.  [Lat.  lucrijictts,  fr.  liirrum.  irain,  and 
facere,  to  make.]  Producing  profit;  gainful.  [O.V.] 

Luc  ta'tion.  it.  [Lat.  lu'-tufin,  from  Itn-tur't,  luc-ta- 
tu.-i,  to  wrestle,  strive.  ]  Effort  to  overcome  in  con- 

test;  struuirle:  endeavor.  [Oba.] 
tiift'Ci  al  Jukt'yii  al),  n.  [Lat.  litctus,  mournina:, 

sorrow,  from  lugtre,  luctitm,  to  mourn. J  Producing 

grief.  [Obs.]  A'*;-  <;.  JJuck. tu'cu-brate,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  ;;.  p.  LITLBRATED; 

p.  pr.  &  t:b.  n.  LUCUBRATING.]  [Lat.  In-'ulffire, 
liicubratnm,  to  work  by  lamp  li<rht,  from  /»(.r,  light; 
It.  lucitbrare,  Sp.  litcubrar,  Kr.  litatbrer,}  To 
study  by  candle  light  or  a  lamp;  to  study  by 
night. 

Lu't  u  brat e.  r.  t.  To  elaborate  or  perfect  by  night 
study  or  laborious  endeavor. 

I,u  ru  liriVtioii,  n.  [Lat.  litcnbrdtio,  Fr.  lucubra- 
tion, Sp.  lucubration,  It.  tucubraziviic.] 

1.  The  act  of  lucubrating,  or  studying  by  candle- 
light; nocturnal  study. 

2.  That  which  is  composed  by  night ;  that  which 
is  produced  by  meditation  in  retirement. 

The  most  trifling  lucubration  was  denominated  "a  work." 

Jl".  It-ring, 

I<uf€n-'bra./tor,  n.    One  who  studies  by  night;  also, 
one  who  produces  lucubrations. 

r,ii'cn  bra'to  ry,    a.      [Lat.    tucnbratcriits.      Sec 
LUCUBRATE.]      Composed   by  candle-light,  or  by 
niirht ;  laborious  or  painstaking.  rope. 

Lii'cule,  ».     [Lat.  lux,  light,  after  the  analogy  of 
•mfrrnlft.]     (A*tnnt.}  A  luminous  spot  on  the  sun. 

I<ft'ru-lent,  ft.     [Lat.  luculcntua,  from  lux,  litcis, 
iiirht;  It.  luciilcnto.] 
1.  Lucid:  clear;  transparent.  77(om.?n». 
2.  Clear;  evident;    luminous.     "  Most   lucufrnt 
testimonies."  Hooker. 

3.  Bright;   shining  in  beauty.      [Obs.]     "Most 
debonair  and  lucitlent  lady."  /-'.  Jnnson. 

t,«-«ttlpnte,  n.  [Fr.  litciiHite,  from  Lit'-iiUux,  a 
Roman  consul,  famous  for  his  great  wealth  and 
luxury,  who  is  said  to  have  liked  it  particularly; 

Ger.  ItictifUin.}  (Min.')  A  variety  of  black  limestone, often  polished  for  ornamental  purposes. 
I,u  fii'mft.  n.  (/lot.)  A  genus  of  plants,  of  which 

the  species  are  trees  yielding  milky  juices. 

I,!i  (IThVi  OM-.  «.  [Lat.  luaibriofHS,  from  ludibri- 
um,  mockery,  derision,  from  Ifulcre,  to  play,  sport.] 
.Sportive;  wanton.  [Obs.] 

JjH-'cli-erotts,  n.  [Lat.  ItuHrriis.  or  liffdcer,  from 
Indus,  play,  sport,  from  ltt</ere,  to  play  ;  It.  ludtcro.] 
Adapted  to  raise  laughter,  without  scorn  or  con- 

tempt; sportive. 
A  chapter  upon  German  rhetoric  would  be  in  the  some 

ludicrous  predicament  as  Van  Troll's  chapter  on  the  snakes  of Iceland,  which  delivers  its  business  in  one  summary  sentence, 
announcing,  that  snakes  in  Iceland   there  are  none. 

De  Quiitety. 

Syn.  —Laughable;  sportive;  burlesque;  comic;  droll; 
ridiculous. —  Lt'mcRous,  LAUGHABLE,  UIIHOLTLOLS.  \vtj 
speak  of  a  thing  as  ludicrous  when  it  tends  to  produce 
laughter;  as  laughable  when  the  impression  Is  stronger, 
resulting  in  a  hearty  laugh ;  as  ritticvlou*  when  contempt 
is  more  or  less  mingled  with  the  merriment  creatn! ;  as 
his  stories  were  hijrhly  Judicrous,  representing  his  friends 
some  In  a  lauyltabte,  and  some  in  a  ridiculous  point  of view. 

And  others  of  such  vinegar  aspect 
That  they'll  not  show  their  teeth  in  way  of  (mile, 
Though  Nestor  swear  the  jest  be  laughable. 

LiiMi  c roils  ly,  adv.    In  a  ludicrous  manner. 
.L-iiMi-  «*roiis  m-ss,  n.    The  quality  or  state  of  being 

ludicrous ;  gportivcncss. 

Lti'di  fi  ra'timi,  n.  [Lat.  btdijtcaiio,  frotn  tttdyi- 
c«rc,  to  make  sport  of,  from  Indus,  sport,  and/«cere, 
to  make;  It.  Uulijicazione.]  The  act  of  deriding. 

Im-dH'i-ea-to-ry,  ft.  [Lat.  Indijicfftoritt*,  Fr.  lit- 
tliiiMtnire.  Sec  supra.}  Making  sport;  tending  to 

excite  derision.  [ObsA  narrow. 
jClu'eez),!!.    [Lat.]    (Med.}  Poison;  pestilence. 

a,  e,  I,  o,  a,  y,  long;  &,  e,  I,  5,  a,  y,  short;  care,  far,  list,  fall,  what;  tlici-e,  veil,  term ;  pique,  firm ;  d6ue,  for,  do,  wolf,  fo~od,  foot; 
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J-iifr,  I  n.     [0.  Eng.  luff,  Soot.  Innf,  Goth.  Ufa,  Icol. 

Luff,  (  M/i,  MY,/.  Sn.  ft,,1,-,  ,  ll.-iii.  in,  .  \\'.  llawf. 
palm  of  the  hand,  /ftm',  Ir.  \-  Gsel.  ft™/,,  tin-  hand.] 
Tin'  iipi.'ii  hand.  [/'TO/-.  7i»(/.] 

X.nff,  r.  ,'.  [i,,,/,.  it  /i.yj.  LOTTED  (Infn ;  ;>.//,-.  S:  rli.  •». 
r.i-i-Tix<;.|  Jli.  Joepwi.  Be«  wprre.]  <  V,,,,M  To 
turn  the  head  ut'  a  ship  toward  the  wind:  to  Bail 
nearer  the  wind  ;  to  put  the  tilli-r  on  the  lee  side,  in 
order  to  make  the  slii|>  sail  nearer  the  wind. 

To  luff  nninil.  or  lnf  ii-lef,  to  make  the  extreme  of 
tins  movement,  tin-  the  li!ir|io.se  of  throwing  the  ship's 
head  into  tin-  wind.—  T,,  s/n-inii  her  luff,  to  yield  to  the 
helm  by  sailing  iH^m-i-  the  win,  I ;  — said  of  a  vessel. 

Luff,  n.  [See  LOOK.]  (.V««r.)  (a.)  The  side  of  a 
ship  toward  the-  wind,  (ft.)  The  act  of  sailing  a  ship 
close  to  the  wind,  (c.)  The  roundest  part  of  a  ship's 
bow.  (d.1  The  forward  or  weather  leech  of  a  sail, 

•ially  of  tlic  jib,  spanker,  and  other  fore-and- aft  sails. 

l.iiff-taekle,  a  imrchasc  composed  of  a  double  and  sin- 
gle block  and  lall,  used  lor  various  purposes      Totten    

luff  upon  luff;  a  lull- tackle  attached  to  the  fall  of  another 
lull-tackle.    Iftum. 

titf'fer,  n.    See  LOUVER. 
J>ii^,  /-.  /.  [imp.  S:  p.  p.  LUGGED;  p.  pr.  &  rft.  ji. LUUGISG.l  [A-S.  lijccan,  lumin,  luciaii,  locian, dlyccan,  alociau,  to  pluck  out,  L.  Ger.  luken,  Sw 

llijiij.i,  Dan.  Inge.  Cf.  PLUCK.] 
1.  To  pull  with  force,  as  something  heavy  and 

moved  with  difficulty;  to  haul ;  to  drag. 
Jowler  ft/r/<  him  still 

Through  hedgsa.  Drijtlcit, 
2.  To  carry  or  convey  with  labor. 
They  must  divide  the  image  among  them,  and  so  ft/,/ 

every  one  his  share.  ^u'a 
To  //,;/  nuf,  to  draw,  as  a  sword,  in  burlesque. 

L'lS,  ".  ».     To  drag;  to  move  heavily,     [fibs.] 
Lnsr,  «.     [See  supra,  and  cf.  Sw.  lum  luijij,  a  floe of  wool.] 

1.  Any  thing  drawn  or  carried  with  difficulty ; 
weight:  and  also  the  effort  of  drawing  or  carryin 
any  thing  heavy.     [ (,'nllt, </.  und  loir.] 

2.  The  ear,  especially  its  lobe.     [Scot,  and  Prov Enr/.] 

3.  That   which    projects 

like  an  car,  as  the  ha'ndle 
of  a   pitcher;    a  projecting 

piece  in  machinery,  to  com-    "x^£"~ 
municate  motion,  &c.;   es- 

pecially, a  short  flange  by       I'u«-  <•'*•>    A  A-  lus». 
or  to  which  something  Is  'fastened;  also,  a  project mg  pieee  upon  a  founder's  flask  or  mold. 
4.  A  bow  which  is  drawn  with  difficulty.     [Obs 
5.  A  pliable  rod  or  twig.    [I'rin:  /•:»,/.]   naUlweU 6.  A  measure  of  length,  being  16',  feet ;  a  rod,  pole 

orperch.    [O&S.J    "  Eight  lugs  of  ground."   Spenser 7.  A  lug-worm.    See  LUG-WORM.  Carew 
J-ng'sagc,  «•     [From  lug.] 

1.  That  which  is  lugged  or  carried  with  difficulty 
any  thing  cumbrous  and  heavy  to  be  carried  ;  cspc 
cially,  a  traveler's  trunks,  baggage,  &c. 

I  am  gathering  up  my  luggage,  and  preparing  for  my  iour Swift 
2.  Something  of  more  weight  than  value. 

What  do  you  mean, 
lo  dote  on  sueh  tuffffttye  ?  Stiak 

Syn.  — Plunder;  bajsragc.     Sec  PLUNDER. 

I.tiir'ffage-v&n,  n.     A  railway-car  for    carrying luggage;  a  baggage-car.     [Knr/.] 
Ln«'f  er,  n.    [From  ling.  l,,y  v;t. ;  hence,  D.  logger.] (Naut.)    A    small    vesuel 

carrying  three  masts,  with 
a  running   bowsprit  and 
long  or  lug  sails,     'fatten. 

Lils'-mark,    n.       [From 
luff,  an  ear.]     A  mark  cut 
into  the  car  of  an  animal 
to  identify  it. 

Lttjr'-sriil,  ».    (Xaut.)  A 
square  sail  bent  upon  a 
yard  that  hangs  obliquely 
to  the  mast.  Totti-n. 

Lu  gtt'bri  ofts,  a.     [Lat. 
Htgwru,  from  lugere,  to 
mourn;    Fr.,    Sp.,   &    It. 
lunubre.]     Mournful;    in- 

dicating sorrow;  as,  a  lu- 
gubrious look.  Lugger. 

Lu  sfi'bri  otts  ly,  „,/,..     Mournfully. 
Lfls'-worm(-wQrm),«.  ( K,itmn.)  A  chjetopod  worm 

wJ>rm,"but7con "'°r""')'  much  resembling' an  
eart™ siderahlylarger. 

It   is   found    in 
sandy    beaches, 
and  is  used  for  Lug-worm  (A.  piscatorum). 

i,  a.     [A.8.  wlac,  warm,  lukewarm,  remiss' 
Cf"Vvw"l     v  l""'..1"^"".  remiss;    Sw.  ljum. t.  LEW.]    Not  fully  hot;  moderately  warm  ;  luke- 
yvarm.     ̂ uus.\     [Formerly  written  also  leul.-e.] 
t  n??  i"erT?'  "'    Mo<I°rate  warmth;  lukewarmucss. 
[Ofts]     [Formerly  written  also  Idleness.] 

Luke'warm,  a.     [Sce  LUKE,  supra.] 1.  Moderately  warm  ;  neither  cold  nor  hot;  tepid ; as,  lukew/irm  water;  lukewarm  heat. 
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2.  Not  ardent  ;  not  zealous  ;  cool  ;   indifferent 

"Lukewarm  patriots."    Adrtiton.    "An  obedience 
naarm  and  languishing  that  H  merits  not  the 

name  of  passion."    y>/'///o -n. 
.ukf'wnrm  ly,  cule.    In  a  lukewarm  manner;  in- differently. 

Luke'wnY-m  ness,   ».     The  state  of  being  luke- warm ;  indifference. 
The  defect  of  zeal  is  litkewarmncss  or  coldness  in  religion. 

Lttll,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  LULLED;  p.  pr.  &  /-ft.  ,/. 
I.II.LIXI:.]     [(ier.   ;,,//c//,  Dan.  tulle,  Sw.  lull:,,  1). 
li'lli-n,  lulten,  to  cry  like  a  cat,  to  sing  badly.     Cf Lat.  lulliire,  to  sing  laila  or  lullaby.]     To  cause  to 
rest  by  soothing  influences ;  to  compose;   to  quiet 
"  To  lull  him  soft  asleep."  Spenser. Sneh  sweet  eoinpiilsion  (loth  in  music  lie 

To  lull  the  chuifhters  of  necessity.  SliUon. 

Lilll,  r.  i.     To  become  gradually  calm  ;  to  subside; 
to  cease  or  abate  for  a  time;  as,  the  wind  lulls;  the 
storm  ////ft,-. 

11,  n.     1.  Power  or  quality  of  soothing. 
2.  A  season  of  temporary  quiet  after  storm  or confusion. 

Litll'a  by,  ».     [From  lull,  q.  v.]     A  song  to  quiet babes;  that  which  quiets. 
Lttll'cr,  n.    One  who  lulls;  one  who  fondles. 
l>iim,  i,.     [W.  Human,  chimney,  Hutu,  that  shoots 

up  or  ends  in  a  point.] 
1.  The  chimney  of  a  cottage.     [Prov.  Eng.] 
2.  A  woody  valley  ;  also,  a  deep  pool.    Htilliwell 

Lfi'ma-ehel        i  (Synop.,  §  lau),    ».      [Fr.  luma- I^i'ma-«hel'la  j      chelle,  It.  lumuehelhi.  from  /,,- machella,  a  little  snail,  dim.  oflumani,  a  snail  fr 
Lat.  Umax,  limucis.)  {.1/i'n.)  A  grayish-brown  lime- stone, containing  fossil  shells,  which  reflect  from 
within  the  stone  a  beautiful  play  of  colors.  It  is  also 
called . /Ire  marble,  from  its  iiery  reflections.  Dana 

Lum-ba^'i  noils, ,,.    Pertaining  to  lumbago. 
i.wm  ba'go,  ».  [O.  I.at.,  from  lumbus,  loin.]  (Med  1 A  rheumatism  or  rheumatic  pain  in  the  loius  and small  of  the  back. 

Lttm'bal,  (,.     The  same  as  LUMBAR 
Lflm'bar,  a.  [Lat.  lumbus,  loin  ;  Sp.  lumbar,  lorn- bar,  It.  lumbarc,  lumbale,  Fr.  l,,mlaire.]  (An/it  ) 

Pertaining  to,  or  near,  the  loins;  as,  the  lumbar vertebra. 

Lumbar  region,  the  posterior  portion  of  the  body,  bc- 

joiie"  r'bS  a"U  "le  UPPCr  edgc  of  "'c  llaulldl- 
Lam'ber,  n.  [Probably  from  Lombard,  q  y  the Lombards  being  the  money-lenders  and  pawnbro- 

kers of  the  middle  ages.  A  lumber-room  was  ac- 
cording to  Trench,  originally  a  Lombard-room,  or room  where  the  Lombard  pawnbroker  stored  his 

pledges.  But  cf.  also  D.  lump,  Ger.  lumpe,  lumpen, 
Ban.  lumpe,  rag;  Sw.  lumpor,  rags,  old  clothes; 
Dan.  lumperie,  Ger.  lumperei,  trifles,  trumpery  • 
Ger.  litmpeutammer,  lumber-room. J 

1.  A  pawnbroker's  shop,  or  room  for  storing  arti- cles put  in  pawn  ;  hence,  a  pledge,  or  pawn.   [Obs.] 
They  put  all  the  little  plate  they  had  in  the  lumber  which 

u  pawning  it,  ull  the  ships  came.  Laily  jftn-ojj. The  lumber  for  their  proper  goods  recover.         Sutler. 
2.  Any  thing  useless  and  cumbrous,  or  things 

bulky  and  thrown  aside  as  of  no  use. 
3.  Harm;  mischief.     [Prov.  Eng.]         ffalliieell. 

4.  Foolish  or  filthy  conversation.     [Prov  Ena~*' 5.  Timber  sawed  or  split  for  use,  as  beams,  joists 
boards,  planks,  staves,  hoops,  and  the  like    [US] 

Lflm'ber,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p. p.  LUMBERED;  p. ,  pr   & I'l.  n.  LUMBERING.] 

1.  To  heap  together  in  disorder. 

-  jt  ̂'  T°  '"'''  with  lumber;  »',  t°  lumber  a  room. j.nm'ber,  v.  i.    1.  To  move  heavily,  as  if  burdened with  bulk. 

2.  To  make  a  sound  as  of  something  moving 
heavily  or  clumsily;    to  rumble.     "A  boisterous 
gush  of  wind  lumbering  amongst  it."         Cltapman. 

The  post-boy's  horse  right  glad  to  misg 
The  htitibfriny  of  the  wheels.  Coivper. 

3.  To  cut  lumber  in  the  forest,  and  prepare  it  for market.     [  U.  S.] 

>ttm'bcr-er,  n.  One  employed  in  getting  lumber from  the  forest.  [U.S.] 

jttm'ber-i-dbm,  n.  A  room  for  the  reception  of lumber  or  useless  things. 

.ttm'brlc,  n.  [Lat.  lumbricns,  Pr.  lumbric,  lom- bric,  Fr.  lombrie,  It.  lombrico,  Pg.  lombriga,  Sp. lombnz.]  A  worm. 
-ttm'brie  al,  a.  [It.  lumliricale,  lombricale  Sp lumbrical,Yr.lombrical.  Bee  supra.]  (Anat.)  Re- 

sembling a  worm;  as,  the  lumbncal  muscles  of  the hands  and  feet. 
ottm'bri«-al,  n.  (Anat.)  A  muscle  of  the  fingers and  toes;— so  named  from  its  resembling  a worm. 

jum-brl^'l-fdrm,  n.     [Lat.  lumbricns,  worm   and forma,  form;  Fr.  lombriciforme.]  liesemhliue  a worm  in  shape. 

,u'mi-na-ry,  n.  [Fr.  luminaire,  Pr.  luminaria,, lumenana,  It.  lumma.ria,  luminara,  lumiiiare  Sn luminaria,  luminar,  from  Lat.  luminar  lumimiris 
a  light  or  lamp,  which  was  lighted  in  the  churches' in  honor  of  the  martyrs,  from  lumen,  luminis,  light contracted  from  lucimen.  from  lucere.  to  be  lijht 

to  shine,  lux,  lucis,  light.)  *    ' 

LUNAR 

1.  Anybody  that  gives  light,  especially  one  of  the 
heavenly  bodies. Where  the  great  luiai,,nfii 

Dispenses  lijiht  Inun  tkr.  .Villon. 
2.  One  that  illustrates  any  subject,  or  enlighten* 

mankind  :  as,  Bacon  and  Newton  were  distinguished 
Itrmiitti ri<  x. 

I'??,'"1!~:"r*''c'  *'•  *'     fLat'  h"ninnre,  himinntinu,   t,. illumlne.fruni  ltimc.ii,  light.]  To  illuminate,  fobs.} 
I.u  iiii-nu'lioii  n.  Same  as  ILLUMINATION.  ] foftx  1 iu'iutiK  a.  t.  To  illumine.  [ObB.]  Spenter JLu'mi-mf'er-ofts,  a.    [I.at.  lumen,  light,  and  ferre, 

ti>  bear,  produce.]  Producing  light :  yielding  light. I.u'iin-ii<Wi-t}-,  n.  The  quality  of  being  luminous  ; lumiuousuess. 

I>u'iiii  nous.  ,i.   [Lat.  luminosus,  from  lumen,  light ; IT  lumhieux,  I'r.  lumtnoi,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  it.  luminoso.] 1.  Shining;  emitting  light;  as,  the  sun  is  a  most luminous  body. 

2.  Bright;  shining;  as,  a  Ivminnus  color. 
S.  Clear,  as  if  illuminated.  "  Calculated  to  place his  disinterested  pursuit  of  truth  in  a  luminous  as- 
Pcct-  lie  Qnincey. 

°yn.  —  Lucid;  bright;  clear;  resplendent;  sbiniu.-- 
persineuous.-LL-JiiNoi.-s,  Lrcn,.  A  thing  is  /„,-,,/  „!„.,; pervadea  by  hfiht;  as,  a  lucid  stream;  it  Is  lumlnmit when  it  sends  forlh  light  to  sni-roundin»  objects;  as  a Imninaui  body,  licurc.  we  speak  ,,f  an  araiiuirat  as 
liicul  when  it  is  remarkably  dour,  nud  as  l,in,iH:,m  when 

iliiistratiou011  "  S"b'ioct  "lcmi"«led  light  of  reasonin.L;  and 
T^u'i.li-noiis-ly,  adi:     In  a  luminous  manner 
Lii'iui-iiotts  ness,  n.  [I'r.  lnmiiii,.~itiit,  It  Inmi- 

nofitn,  Sp.  liimiiiosid/nt.]  The  quality  of  l.eiii"  lu- 
minous; brightness;  clearness;  as,  tile  luniiiiiiin- ness  of  the  sea. 

I^flin'mox,  n.  A  fat,  unwieldy,  stupid  person. 
[/Vor.  ling.  Callot/.  I'.  S.] Liimp,  H.  [O.  D.  lompe,  piece,  mass,  allied  to  Eng dump,  q.  v.] 

1.  A  small  mass  of  matter,  of  no  definite  shape' an  irregular  cake  ;  as,  a  lump  of  sugar. 
2.  A  mass  of  things  blended  or  thrown  together without  order  or  distinction  ;  as,  copper,  iron    gold 

silver,  lead,  tin,  promiscuously  in  one  lin,,/,. 
In  the  lump,  the  whole  together;  In  gross.  "  Thov  may 

buy  my  papers  in  the  lump."  A,Ui,on. 
Lftmp,  »•.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  LUMPED  (Idmpt,  84);  p.  pr. &l'ftv  71.  LUMPING.] 

1.  To  throw  into  a  mass;  to  unite  in  a  body  or 
sum  without  distinction  of  particulars. 

The  expenses  ought  to  be  ft,,,y;e,ft  Aoliffc. 
2.  To  take  in  the  gross;  to  speak  of  collectively. Not  forgetting  all  others,  whom  for  brevity,  but  out  of  no resentment  to  you,  I  /,<„,,,  all  together.  jfenK. 

Lump-en,  n.    (MM.)  A  long  fish,  of  a  greenish color,  and  marked  with  lines. 

Lnmp'er,  ».    1.  One  who  lumps. 
2.  A  laborer  who  is  employed  to  load  or  unload 

_  vessels  when  in  harbor. 
of  its 

lump,  Fr.  lompe,  It, 
lumpo,  lompo,  Sp. 

lumpo,jumpo,  N.Lat. 
lumpus.]  (Ichth.)  A 
sea-fish,  of  the  genus  < 
Cyclopterus  (C.  lum- 

Cs).    Its   head   and ay  are  deep,  thick,  — 

and  short;  the  pccto  Lump-fish,  or  Lump-sncker. 
ral  fins  unite  under  the  throat,  and  with  the  ventral 
flns  form  a  single  disk.  It  is  soft,  without  scales, 
but  covered  with  firm,  horny  spines.  — Called  also 

Lttmp'liiK,  a.    Bulky;  heavy.    [Low.]   Arbuthnot. l/amp'isli,  a.    1.  Like  a  lump;  bulky;  gross. Adown  he  kest  the  luinpinh  corse.  Spenser. 
2.  Dull;   inactive;  stupid.    "Tolerably  lumpish 

and  fatiguing  in  domestic  society."  ,/,•,;,•, ,, Xflmp'isli-ly,  adv.    In  a  lumpish  manner. 
I-iliup'isli-iiess,  ,,.    The  state  of  being  lumpish. J^iunp'-sttck'er,  n.    The  same  as  LUMP-FISH,  q.  v 

!•  up /,' "'   \.cm"P<ir.  LUMPIER  ;  superl.  LUMPIEST.] run  ot  lumps,  or  small,  compact  masses. 
JLli'ua,  n.     [Lat.,  contracted  from  lucina,  from  lu- cere, to  shine.    Cf.  LUNE  1 

1.  The  moon. 
2.  (O,  Chem.)  Silver. 
Luna  cornea,  horn-silver;  the  chloride  of  silver;— so called  from  Its  horn-like  appearance. 

Lfi'iia-cy,  n.    [Lat.  lunaticus.    See  LtnvATic.1    A species  of  insanity  or  madness;  properly,  the  kind 
of  insanity  which  is  broken  by  intervals  of  reason 
formerly  supposed  to  be  influenced  by  the  changes 
of  the  moon;  madness;  insanity,  or  any  unsound- 
ness  of  mind.      Brande.    EurrUl.    Xew.  Am.  Cyc. 

Syn.  —  Insanity  ;  derangement;  craziness  ;  mania. See  INSANITY. 

Lu'nar,  re.    (Astron.)  A  lunar  distance;  — chiefly used  in  the  plural. 

l.u'iiu  i'.  a.  fLat.  lunaris,  fr.  luna,  the  moon  ;  Fr.  lu- 
naire,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  lunar,  It.  luuure.    See  LUNA.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  the  moon  ;  as,  lunar  method. 
2.  Resembling  the  moon  ;  orbed.  Dryden. 

-    3.  Measured  hy  th"  revolutions  of  the  moon;  as, 

ims .^.o.si.ent;  9  as  .;  ,n  „  sh;  e,  tll,  „  k.  ft  ag  _,    f  „  .„  get;  g  a.  z;  5  OB  gz;  o  as  in  HaKer,  Hak;  th  a,  in  «Une. 



LUNAEIA 

4.  Influenced  by  the  moon.    [Obs.] 
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Lunate  Leaf. 

rrcauftie  (C/iem.),  fused  nitrate  of  silver:— so 
il  clicm- 

•JiC  lunar 

iiiftiivJ.—  /.' 
udebycompari 

.  vc-ii  lunar  distance,  with  the 

.lined  from  a  nautical  iilinanac.  the  difference  of 

MONTH.  —  L'niar  obftrvatinn.  an  observation  of  a  lunar 
«li-t;ini'<-  liv  i!i.-;ins  «f  ;i  sextant  or  circle,  with  the  alti- 

,in»l  the  time,  for  the  purpose  of  com- 
puting the  loniritmlf.  —  /.  martabtes.  (/7.)  (Attron.)  Ta- 

':  lotions  arranged  for  comju- 
moon's  tnte  placo  at  unv  time  past  or  future.    ('• 

Ing  an  observed 
lunar  distance  on  account  of  refraction  and  parallax. — 
Lunar  year,  the  peri  ml  (if  twelve  lunar  months,  or  354 
days,  8  hours,  43  minutes,  and  54.38  seconds. 

Kin  Mrt'ri  «fr.  ».    [Lat.  luna,  moon.]    (Hot.}  A  irenus 
of  cruciferous  plants,  of  which  one  species  (L.  redi- 

is  moonwort,  honesty,  or  lunary; — BO  called 
from  the  silvery  dissepiments  of  its  pods,  which  • 
resemble  the  moon  in  form. 

r.ii  im'ri  an,  n.  [See  LUNAR  and  LuNA.]  An  in-  ; habitant  of  the  moon. 
ILiii'ua-ry,  n.     [Fr.  lunaire,  It.  &  N.  Lat.  lunaria. 

j  NAB.]    (Hot.}  A  plant  of  the  genus  Lunaria; 
moonwort;  honesty.    See  HONESTY. 

tii'iia-ry,  a.  Pertaining  to,  resembling,  or  meas- 
ured by,  the  moon  ;  lunar.  u Lunary  months,  con- 

sMing  of  twenty-eight  days."  filler. 
tu'iiate,       )  a.     [Lat.  lunatus,  cres- 
Jjfi'iia  ted,  (  cent-shaped,  p.  p.  of 

l.oi'irc,  to  bend  like  a  half-moon, 
from  luna,  the  moon  ;  It.  lunato,  Sp. 
lunttdo.]  (fi»t.)  Having  a  form  re- 

sembling that  of  the  half  moon; 
crescent-shaped.  Gray. 

IL-u'iia-tlc,  a.  [Lat.  lunaticus,  from 
luna,  the  moon;  Fr.  lunatifjue,  Pr. 
lunatic,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  lunxtico.] 

1.  Affected  by  lunacy ;  insane;  mad. 
2.  Exhibiting  lunacy. 
To  shut  the  eye  against  their  luminous  aid  is  lunatic.  Hare. 

X, it' ii a  tie,  n.  A  person  affected  by  lunacy;  an  in- 
sane person,  properly  one  who  has  lucid  intervals ; 

a  madman  ;  a  person  of  unsound  mind. 
IL,n  na'tion,  n.  [It.  lunazione,  Sp.  lunation,  Pr. 

bin<i'*io,lunaso,Yr.lunaUon.  Cf.  LUNATED.]  The 
period  of  a  synodic  revolution  of  the  moon,  or  the 
time  from  one  new  moon  to  the  next ;  varying  in 
length,  at  different  times,  from  about  29^  to  2»| 
days,  the  average  length  being  29  d.,  12  h.,  44^,  2.87". 

L  iiu  oh  (66),  n.  [Prov.  Eng.,  a  large  lump  of  bread 
or  other  edible,  ntinc,  a  thick  lump.  Cf.  W.  Uicnc, 
Uwng,  Uicngc,  a  gulp,  a  swallowing,  the  gullet,  lly- 
nou,  llynqou,  to  swallow.  See  LUNCHEON.] 

1.  A  slight  repast  between  breakfast  and  dinner; 
luncheon. 

2.  A  place  for  taking  a  luncheon  ;  an  eating-house. 
ILiiinoh,  r.  i.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  LUNCHED  (Ittncht) ;  p.  pr. 

&  rb.  n.  LUNCHING.]    To  take  a  lunch.  Smart. 
IittncU'eou  (IHnch'un),  n.  [Prov.  Eng.  luncheon, 

lnnfhlon,  lunshin,  a  large  lump  of  food,  from  lunch  ; 
also  nunci&n,  nuncheon,  nuncliton,  HOOH-Afttm, 
nunch,  the  afternoon's  repast,  also  breakfast,  a  cor- 

ruption of  luncheon,  lunch,  or,  less  probably,  from 
noon,  and  signifying  originally  the  laborer's  slight 
meal  to  which  he  withdrew  for  the  shunning  of  the  ; 
heat  of  noon,  like  Prov.  Eng.  noun-scape,  noon-miss, 
the  time  when  laborers  rest  after  dinner.]  A  por- 

tion of  food  taken  at  any  time  except  at  a  regular 
meal. 

I  sliced  the  luncheon  from  the  barley  loaf.  Gay. 

I. nine,  n.     [Lat.  luna,  moon  ;  Fr.  lune.    See  LUNA.] 
1.  Any  thing  in  the  shape  of  a  half  moon.  [Rare.] 
2.  (Geom.)  A  figure  in  the  form  of  a  crescent, 

bounded  by  two  intersecting  arcs  of  circles. 
3.  A  fit  of  lunacy  or  madness,  or  a  freak.    [Ofcs.] 

"  These  dangerous,  unsafe  lunts  of  th'  king."  Shot. 
4.  [M.  H.  Ger.  line,  N.  H.  Ger.  leine,  line,  rope, 

learn,  slip.]    A  leash  ;  as,  the  lune  of  a  hawk. 
I.ii'net,  n.  [See  infra.}  A  little  moon  or  satellite. 
[Obs.]  Up.  Hall. 

IL.u-nette',  n.  [Fr. ;  It.  lunetta,  a  little  moon,  and 
an  aperture  for  the  admission  of  light  into  a  con- 

cave ceiling,  from  Lat.  &  It.  luna,  Fr.  lune,  the 
moon.] 

1.  (Fort.)  A  detached  bastion.  Afahan. 
2.  (Far.)  A    half  horse-shoe,  which 

wants   the  sponge  or  that  part  of  the 
branch  which  runs  toward  the  quarters  '•   ~[ 
Of  the  foot.  Lunette.  (1.) 

3.  A  kind  of  watch-crystal  which  is  more  than 
ordinarily  flattened  in  the  center;  also,  a  species  of 
convexo-concave  lens  for  spectacles. 

4.  A  piece  of  felt  to  cover  the  eye  of  a  vicious 
horse. 

5.  (Arch.)  An  aperture  for  the  admission  of  light 
into  a  concave  ceiling. 

Xalng,  n.  [A-8.  lunae,  pi.  Inngen,  Ice].  Ifinga,  Sw. 
iuni/ft,  O.  H.  Ger.  lunad,  lungina,  lunginnaj  lun- 
nunna,  N.  H.  Ger.  &  Dan.  lunge,  I),  long.] 

Man" 
Tems     '     ca~ 

1.  (Anat.)  One  of  tlu-  two 
organs  of  respiration  in  an 
air  breathing  animal,  CM .    ity  in 

the  thorax.     The   lunir- 

composed  of   delii  ;ii'-    <vli* 
or  cavities,  in  which  the  air- 

-  terminate,  and  in  the  ' 
walls  of  which  the  blood-ve»- 
sels    are   distributed  in  an 

exceedingly  fine   net-work. 
They  an-  expanded  by  the 
dilatation  of  the  thorax,  or  ^          > 
chest,    in     consequence    of 

which  the  air  rushes  in  to  Lungs.  Heart,  and  chief  Vi- fili  the  cells,  from  which  it 
is  then  expelled  by  the  ex- 
piratory  movements,  the  Jj  g£S!i  <-cJ™£; constant  play  serving  to  bronchial  arteries  i  k,  lt 
arrnU-  the  blood,  and  expel  lu  ;ricle;  A. 

TTShs!3ffS« 
having  a  strong  voice.    (6.) 
An   alchemist's   attendant,  who  puffed  his  coals. 
[f)bf>.  and  canf.]  -#•  Jonson. 

H-tiii£e,  n.     [Also  longe,  q.  v.]    A  sudden  push  or 
thrust. 

Liiiigfd  (IHngd),  a.  Having  lungs,  or  like  breathing 

organs. 
lifiii'geofls,  a.    Awkward  ;   rough  ;    cruel  :  vindic- 

tive; quarrelsome;  ill-tempered.      [Obs.   or   Prov. 
Kng.]  Halliicell. 

l,ii  11  g  '-grown,  a.  (Med.)  Having  lungs  that  adhere 
to  the  pleura.  Harvey. 

ILiiin'gig,  n.     [O.  Fr.  loiifiis.     See  LouNGE.]    A  lin- 
gerer; a  dull,  drowsy  fellow.     [Obs.] 

Tjiiug'less,  a.     Without  lungs. 
Ijftiig'wort  C-wurt),  n.  (Hot.) 
An  herb  of  the  genus  Fiilmo- 
naria  (P.  offidnaUs),  of  Eu- 

rope; —  so  called  because  the 
spotted     appearance     of  the 
leaves  resembles  that  of  a  dis- 

eased   lung.      The   American 

lungwort  is  Afertensia  J'i.-f/i- incfi,  Virginia  cowslip.   Gray. 
Iju'ni-eiir'reiit,  a.      Having 

relation  to  phases  in  currents 

that  depend   on   the   moon's changes.  Bache. 
r,u'ni  form.  a.     [Lat.  luna, 
moon,  and  forma,  shape;  Fr. 
luniforme.]      Resembling  the 
moon.  Lungwort. 
ju'ni-so'lar,  a.  [Lat.  luna, 
the  moon,  and  Solaris,  belonging  to  the  sun,  from 

50?,  the  sun;  It.  litninolarej  Sp.  luni^olar,  Fr.  liini- 
solaire.]  Resulting  from  the  united  action,  or  per- 

taining to  the  mutual  relations,  of  the  sun  and  moon. 

Lunisolar  precession  (Astron.),  that  portion  of  the  an- 
nual precession  of  the  equinoxes  which  depends  on  the 

joint  action  of  the  sun  and  moon.  —  Limisolar  year,  a 
period  of  time,  at  the  end  of  which  the  eclipses  return 
again  in  the  same  order.  It  consists  of  532  common  years, 
and  is  found  by  multiplying  the  cycle  of  the  sun  by  that 
of  the  moon. 

(lu/nis-tis),  n,  [Lat.  luna,  the  moon, 
and  sistere,  stitt,  to  cause  to  stand.  Cf.  SOLSTICE.] 
(Astron.)  The  furthest  point  of  the  moon's  northing and  southing,  in  its  monthly  revolution.  [Obs.] 

LiViii  ti'clal,  a.  Pertaining  to  tidal  movements  de- 
pendent on  the  moon.  Rache. 

I,}*  nt,  n.  [D.  lont,  Dan.  &  Ger.  lunte,  Bw.lunta.] 
The  match-cord  used  for  firing  cannon. 

JLfi'uti  la,  n.  [Lat.  ;  dim.  of  luna,  moon.]  (Anat.) 
The  small  white  space  at  the  base  of  the  finger-nails. 

1/ii'nii-lar,  a.  [Lat.  Innula,  dfm.of  luna,  the  moon  ; 
Fr.  lunulaire.]  (Rot.)  Having  a  form  like  that  of 
the  new  moon;  shaped  like  a  crescent. 

Xj1ifnn-late,      )  a.    [Lat.  lunula,  diminutive  of  lu- 
I^ii'iiu-Ia't^d,  \  na,  the  moon;  Fr.  lunule".]  (Rot.) Resembling  a  small  crescent.  dray. 
TJ  ii'ii  ill*.',  «.  [Fr.,  fr.  Lat.  lunula,  dim.  of  luna, 
moon.  I 

1.  (Geom.)  A  lune.    See  LCNE. 
2.  (Conch.)  A  mark  or  spot  in  the  form  of  a  cres- 

cent on  certain  species  of  bivalve  shells. 
I/ii'mi  1  et,  n.  [Diminutive  of  Itinc,  q.  v.l  (Entom.) 
A  small  spot  on  insects,  shaped  like  a  half  moon, 
and  differing  in  color  from  the  rest  of  the  body. 

liii'itu-litc  (49),  n.   [Fr.  lunulite,  for  lunulithe,  from Lat.       lunula, 
dim.  of   luna-. 
the  moon,  and 

Gr.  Ac'Sof, 
stone.]  A 
small       fossil 
coral.       Lyell. 

I/u-p£r'<ai,  a. 
Pertaining     to 

the  Lupcrcalia. 
Mof-ptr'-eal,  n.  sing.      )  [Lat.  InpercaUs,  from  Lu- 
Mfii'jffer^fi'H-A,  n.  pi.  }     percttl,  a  grotto  in   the 

Palatine  Hill,  sacred  to  Lupercus,  the  Lycean  Pan, 
from   lupus,  the  wolf;   so  called  because  he  kept 
off  the  wolves.]    (7?om.  Antiq.)  A  feast  of  the  Ro- mans in  honor  of  Pan. 

|y  Jn  Shakespeare,  the  accentuation  is  Ln'per-cal. 

LURE 

Lil'piii  &s'ter,  n.     [Lat.  i'ino,  and  Gr. 
••uir.J     (Hot.}  A  cy nus  of  leguminous  plants 

.••ing  but  a  single  specie*  'in.<,  or 

bastard  \u}<', 
£.u'piue  (liVpin),  n.     [L;<T  ./',  from 

Ittjriiiiiit,  belonging  to  a  wolf,  from  txpitf,  wolf;  so 
called  becai,  -  '  penetrates  into  the-  soil. It.  N:  Sp.  lupi 

wolf's-bean.]  (Hot.)  A  leguminous  plant  of  the 
genus  Lupinus  (L.  perenms),  having  showy  ra- cemes of  noi 

IL.fi' pine,  a.    Wolfish  :  ravenous. 
I^ii'pofis,  a.     Resembling  a  wolf;  wolfish. 
LfVpu-Hne,  n.  [Fr.  lupuline,  X.  Lat.  lupullnum, 

lupnlina,  from  Ivpulus,  diminutive  of  Lat.  lupus, hop,  hops.] 

1.  (Cheat.)  The  bitter  principle  of  hops. 
2.  The  fine  yellow  puwder  of  hops,  which  con- 

tains that  principle.     This  powder  consists  of  little 
round  glands,  which   are  found  upon  the  stipules 
and  fruit.    It  is  obtained  by  drying,  heating,  mid 
then  sifting  the  hops.    It  is  largely  used  in  medi- cine in  place  of  the  hops. 

JE*fV/»M-/H* ,  n,     (Bot.)  A  genus  of  plants  including 
the  hop. 

Lu'pus,  n.    I.  (3/erf.)  An  ulcerous  excrescence;  a 
sort  of  ringworm  or  cam-rr.  Dungliaon. 

2.    (Astron.)    A  constellation  situated  south  of 
Scorpio ;  the  Wolf. 

lL.iir-4-a'tioii,  n.     [Lat.  lurcare,  or  lurccrri,  to  eat 
voraciously,  lurco,  Inrcho,  a  glutton,  gormandizer.] 

Gluttony ;  "gormandizing.     [  Obs.] 
Uftrch,  H.     [W.  Kerch,  or  Here,  a  frisk,  n  frisking 
backward  or  forward,  a  loitering,   a  lurking,  ller- 

ci'r,i,  Ucrciair,  to  be  idle,  to  frisk ~or  loiter  about,  to 
lurk.]     (.Vawi.)  A  sudden  roll  of  a  ship  to  one  side. 

At  lurch,  hidden  or  secreted  for  a  purpose,  especially 
to  pilfer.  [Obs.]  Burton. — Lee  lurch  (Xaut.).&  sudden roll  to  the  lecwiinl.  as  when  a  heavy  sea  strikes  the  ship 
on  the  weather  side. —  To  f/ii-c  a  lurch,  to  tell  a  false- 

hood; to  deceive.  [Obs.]  IlaUiicelL  —  To  leare  in  the 
lurch,  to  leave  in  a  difficult  situation,  or  in  embarrass- 

ment ;  to  leave  in  a  forlorn  stato,  or  without  help. 
tftrcn,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  LURCHED  (IGrcht);  p.pr. 

&  rb.  Ji.  LURCHING.]  [Sec  supra.] 
1.  To  withdraw  to  one  side,  or  to  a  private  place; 

to  lie  in  ambush  or  in  secret ;  to  lie  close ;  to  lurk. 
2.  To  dodge;  to  shift;  to  play  tricks. 

I  am  fain  to  shuffle,  to  hedge,  and  to  larch.  Shal: 
3.  To  roll  or  pass  suddenly  to  one  side,  as  a  ship 

in  a,  heavy  sea. 
Xiftrch,  r.  t.     [Sec  supra,  and  cf.  infra.]     [Tiare.] 

1.  To  steal ;  to  pilfer ;  to  rob ;  to  intercept. 
And  in  the  brunt  of  seventeen  battles  since 
He  lurched  all  swords  of  the  garland.  Shak. 

2.  To  defeat;  to  disappoint;  to  evade.    "An  in- strument which  never  fails,  or  lurches  the  great 
agent  who  employs  it."  South. 

I^rch,  r.  t.  [Lat.  lurcare,  lurcari.  See  LURCA- 
TION.]  To  swallow  or  cat  greedily;  to  devour; 
hence,  to  swallow  up.  [Obs.] 

Too  far  off  from  great  cities,  which  may  hinder  business; 
too  near  them,  which  lurctiet/t  all  provisions,  and  maketh 
every  thinz  dear.  JJacon. 

Lftrch'er,  n.     [Sec  supra  and  LLRCATIOX.] 
1.  One  that  lurches  or  lies  in  wait:   one  who 

watches  to  pilfer,  or  to  betrayer  entrap  ;  a  poacher. 
Swift  from  the  play  the  scudding  hiri-her  flies.          Gay. 

2.  Especially,  a  dog  that  lies  in  wait  for  game, 
and  seizes  them,  as  hares,  rabbits,  &c. :  —  more  used 
by  poachers  than  sportsmen. 

3.  [Lat.  lurco,  a  glutton.]  A  glutton  ;  a  gormand- izer. 
I*arclip-llne,  n.     The  line  of  a  fowling-net,  by 
means  of  which  it  was  pulled  over  so  as  to  inclose 
the  birds.  ,\ar<s. 

I  and  my  men  will  to  the  lurch-line  steal. 
And  pluck  the  net.  Mir.  for  Mag. 

iLflr'clan,  a.    Stupid;  clownish;  blockish.     [O&s.] 
Lftr'dan,  n.     [O.  Fr.  lonntiit.loitrdciit,  from  lourd, 

heavy,  dull,  thick-headed.    See  LOORD.]   A  clown  ; a  blockhead.     [Obs.] 

IL,ftr'dy,«.    Idle  ;  sluggish.   [Prov.  Eng.]  HalUn-ell. 
I/fire,  n.     [O.  Fr.  loire,  loirre,  N.  Fr.  feurre,  lure, 

decoy ;  Pr.  loire,  It.  lognro,  from  M.  H.  Ger.  luotlcr. 
N.  H.  Ger.  tuder,O.  D.  Iteder,  loej/er,  l*ure,  lore,  id.] 

1.  An  object,  not  unlike  a  fowl,  held  out  by  the 
falconer  to  call  a  hawk. 

2.  Any  enticement ;   that  which  invites  by  the 
prospect  of  advantage  or  pleasure ;  as,  the  lures  of 
beauty  or  of  gain. 

Imre,  r.  i.    To  call  a  hawk  or  other  animal. 
At  whatsoever  hour  of  the  day  this  boy  lured  for  him,  and 

called  "  Limo,"  were  the  dolphin  never  «o  clo*e  hidden,  out 
he  would,  and  come  abroad.  JfoUand. 

  :,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  LURED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  ?)- 
LURING.]  [O.  Fr.  loirer,  loirier,  N.  Fr.  leurrer,  to 
lure,  decoy;  Pr.  loirar,  M.  H.  Ger.  luodem,  N.  H. Ger.  liulern.  See  supra.] 

1.  To  draw  to  the  lure.    "Lured  on  by  the  pleas- 
ure of  the  bait."  Temple. 

O  for  a  falconer's  voice,  to  Itrre  this  tercel-gentle  back!     5fafc, 
2.  Hence,  to  invite  by  any  thing  that  promises 

pleasure  or  advantage ;  to  entice ;  to  attract.   "/Hired 
on  by  the  pleasure  of  the  bait."  Temple. 

And  various  science  Itires  the  learned  eye.  Gait. 

a,  e,  I,  5,  u,  y,  long;  &,  e,  I,  A,  tt,  y,  short;  cmrc,  ffir,  l&st,  1011,  what ;  there,  veil,  t£rm ;  pYqne,  firm  :  dour,  for,  do,  wolf,  food,  foot; 
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I-fl-'iy,  ".    The  same  as  Lirnnv.     [Prnr.  F.ny.] 
Lfi'ritl    SOI,  «.     [I. at.  liiritliix.  It.  litritlo,  tordo,\ 

1.  Ghastly  pale :   gloomy;  dismal. 

Wi!n>]iril  iii  ill  lft«  "I1  /'"«/  smoke 
On  tliu  misty  liviT-tiiK-.  Zfenmp 

2.  'Hot.)    Having  a  dirty   l.n-own    color,  a   little clouded. 

I<fti-k,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  y>.  /'.  u  I;KI:D  (Ifirkt);  p.  pr.  & 
r/>,  ;>.  Li'KKiNC.  j  [  \\'.  llcri-i'Ht,  Herein  iv*  See 
LURCH,  ».,  ami  ct1.  T.O\VI:K,  *-.  /.J 1.  To  lie  hid  ;  to  lie  in  wait. 

Let  us  lay  wait  for  blood;  let  us  lurk  privily  for  the  inno- 
cent. 1'rov.  i.  II. 

2.  To  lie  concealed  or  unperccived;  to  keep  out 
of  sight. 
Tlit  defendant  lurkf  and  wanders  about  In  Berks.  Jilacl'stoat. 

Jjftrk'er,  ii.     One  who  lurks  or  keeps  out  of  si^ht. 
Jjfirli'iiie-place,  n.     A  place  in  which  one  lurks, 

or  lies  hidden  ;  a  secret  place;  a  hiding  place;  a  don. 

Take  knowledge  of  all  the  Itt'-khKj-i'laccs  wln-ru  lie  hitk-th hlnwelf.  1  Sum.  xxiii.  £J. 

Lftr'ry,  n.    [AY*.  11  wry,  precipitant,  a  provision.] 1.  A  confused  heap,     [finre.] 
2.  A  confused,  inarticulate  sound  or  utterance; 

us,  a  lurry  of  words. 
We  arc  not,  tlieretbre,  to  turn  prayer  into  a  kind  of  lurni. 

Miit-m. 
Lils'ciofts  {llfsh'us),  a.  [O.  Enir.  litshious,  probably 

a  corruption  of  ItLrnrinHx.  Cf.  Lusn.| 
1.  Sweet;  delicious;  grateful  to  the  taste. 

And  raisins  keep  their  luscious,  native  taste.      Dryden. 

2.  Sweet  or  rich  so  ns  to  cloy;  hence,  fulsome, 
lie  hntl  a  li'dimi-*.  hifions  way  of  talking,  that  was  apt  to 

tire  the  patience  of  his  hearers.  Jcjf'n>.ij. 
3.  Smutty;  obscene.     [Rare.]  Steele. 

tfls'i'ioiis  iy  (Itish'us-J,  (tde.    In  a  luscious  manner. 
Ltts'€lofl*-nem,  n.     Tlie  state  of  being  lusc-ions. 
Ijit'sem,  H.    [  Lat.  lupu*  rerrariitu,  Fr.  /»«/» -terrier, 

It.  lupo  cerviere.]    (Zool.)  A  lynx. 
Xiiisli,  n,  [Probably  an  abbreviation  of  lushious,  or 

/«.st/oM.s',  q.  v.]  Full  of. juice  or  succulence. 
How  liif/t  and  lusty  the  grass  looks!  how  green!         Shak. 

The  year  grows  lush  in  juisy  stalks.  Keats. 
And  nt  the  root,  through  I  unit  green  grasses,  burned 
The  red  anemone.  Tennyson, 

X^fi'sl  -Ji«l,  n.  [1*?.  Litsiriftrts,  pi.,  and  Lusirtdfi.  I  A 
Portuguese  epic  poem  by  OamoL:ns,  on  the  establish- 

ment of  the  Portuguese  government  in  India. 
Tjftsk,  «.  [Probably  from  O.  Fr.  lastchf*  lasqne,  N. 

Fr.  lf'iiin>,  Pr.  /I/AT,  lax,  It.  lasco,  from  Lat.  htxus. 
Si-e  LACHE,  «.)  Lazy;  slothful.  [Ofts.J 

X,usk,  «.,    A  lazy  fellow  ;  a  lubber.    [  Obs.]    Kendall, 
I-fisk,  v.  i.    To  be  idle  or  unemployed.    |  Obs.] 
X.usU/ig]i,  a.    Inclined  to  be  Insk  or  lazy.  Murston. 
Ijttsk'isli-ly,  <ulv.     In  a  luskish  manner. 
XfKk'isli ness,  n.  The  state  of  being  lusk ;  lazi- 

ness ;  indolence.  [ObsA  Spenser. 
£.u  s*Vri  oils,  a.  [Lat.  fusorius,  from  Insor,  a  play- 

er, from  liitterc,  (ttxttm,  to  play,  sport.]  U»ed  in 
play ;  sportive,  [  Obs. }  Sanderson. 

I-ii'so  ry,  a.  [See  supra,]  Used  in  play;  playful; 
as,  In  sort/  methods  of  instruction.  [  Obs.]  watts, 

tiY-it,  it.  [A-S.  lust,  lyat,  O.  Sax.,  P.,  Ger.,  &  Sw. 
//£.•;/,  Dan.  &  leel.  fi/xf,  Goth.  lu*tns,  from  Icel.  Iwsta, 
to  strike,  beat;  Goth.  liitntan.] 

1.  Vigor;  active  power.     [O&s,] 
Trees  will  grow  greater  if  you  put  salt,  or  blood,  or  leea  of 

wine  to  the  roots:  the  cause  may  be,  the  increasing  the  littt  or 
•jiirit  of  the  root.  Bacon, 

2.  Inclination;  willingness;  desire.     (Obs.] 
3.  Longing  desire  ;  eagerness  to  possess  or  enjoy; 

as,  the  toft  of  gain.   "  The  lust  of  reigning."  Milton. 
My  lust  shall  be  satisfied  upon  them.         Ex.  xv.  9. 

4.  Carnal  appetite;    unlawful  desire  of  carnal 
Sleasure;  concupiscence.  Jtom.  i.  27.  2  ret,  if.  10. 

si,  c.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  LUSTED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 

LUSTING.]  [A-S.  Iffattitt,  lustftn,  O.  Sax.  lusfean, 
lnxtii/»,O.  H.  Ger.  lustan,  M.  II.  Ger.  lnxt<>n,  Histcn, 
X.  II.  Ger.  tauten,  D.  lunten,  Icel.  &  Sw.  Instil,  Dan. 
tyxtc.  See  .fupnt,  and  cf.  LIST,  v.  «.] 

1.  To  list;  lo  like.  [ObsA   "But  nil  had  leave  that 
lust."    Spenser.    "  Do  so  if  tliou  litsf."    Lat liner. 

2.  To  desire  eagerly;  to  long;  — with  after. 
Thou  mayst  kill  and  eat  flesh  in  all  thy  gates,  whatsoever 

thy  soul  histetit  artur.  Dent.  xti.  15. 

3-  To  have  carnal  desire;  to  desire  eagerly  the 
gratification  of  carnal  appetite;  — with  after. 

Whosoever  looketh  on  n  woman  to  Jiift  after  her,  hath  com- 
•Utted  adultery  with  her  already  hi  his  heart.          Matt.  v.  :M. 

4.  To  have  irregular  or  inordinate  desires. 

The  epint  that  dwelleth  in  us  luxtetli  to  envy.      James  iv.  5. 

We  should  not  lust  after  evil  things,  as  they  also  lutteil. 1  Cur.  x.  6. 

T,iUtrer,  n.    One  who  lusts. 
JLAa'ter,  t  n,     [Fr.  lustre,  Sp.  lustre,  litstro.  It.  /?is- 
tfts'tre,  (     fro,  from  Lat.  lustrum,  a  purificatory 

Bacniice,  from  lucere,  to  be  light  or  clear,  to  shine. 
Cf.  ILLUSTRIOUS  and  LUHTRUM.] 

1.  A  sacrilicc.     [Rare.] 
But  turninf*  to  his  latter,  calves  and  dam 

IIo  showed  abhorred  death.  (,'liajtman, 
2.  The  quality  of  being  polished,  or  of  having  a 

polished  or  brilliant  surface;   the  quality  of  bril- 
liancy; splendor;  brightness. 

lie  hath  in  his  eye  the  right  mark  and  very  true  luster  nfthe 
diamond.  Mure,  \ 

lie  is  born  whose  quickening  birth 
(lives  lite  unit  ln.-t<  i  ,  pulilu:  nnrtli.  fferrtcJc. 

3.  Renown;  splendor;  distim-iinn. 
His  nnreslnrs  contnuicil  almut  lour  huitdn.'d  years,  rtithcr 

without  obscurity  thim  with  any  preat  share  at  hater,  IVninm. 

4.  A  candlestick  ornamented  with  drops  or  pen 

dants  of  rut  L'lasn.  /'<>/"'• 
5.  (Mt'n.}  Tin-  appearance  of  the  surface  of  a  min- 

eral as  all'ected  by,  or  dependent  upon,  peculiarities of  its  reflecting  qualities. 

IT-K1'"  Tlicre  an1  six  principal  rccoxnt/cd  kinds  nf  luster, 
naint-lv,  /tti'tttllii'.  vi(reon$,  resinous,  pear  I  if.  silky,  am! 
adamantine.  \Vith  respect  i<>  intciisity,  luster  is  charuc- 
terixeil  as  splendent,  .ttnniioj,  ylisteniny,  yliinmerinii* 
and  (/n//.  Dana. 

6.  [Lat.  lustntm.\  The  space  of  five  years.    Sec 
LUSTRUM. 

I'rts'tre-less'  j  a'    DeBt1t"tc  of  luster;  dim;  dull. I-ii-i'ful,  a.    1.   Vigorous;    robust;   stout.     [  Obs.] 
2.  Having  lust,  or  eager  desire  of  carnal  gratifica- 

tion; libidinous. 

3.  Provoking  to  sensuality  ;  inciting  to  lust,  or  ex 
citing  carnal  desire. 

ThciiL-e  his  lustful  orgies  he  enlarged.  Milton. 

Syn.  —  Sensual;    tleshly;   carnal;   inordinate;  iiccn- 
tinns  ;  u-wd;  unchaste;  impure;  libidinous;  lecherous. 

Ijftst'fiil-Iy,  adf.    In  a  lustful  manner. 
r.  ft  st'f  tjil  -ness,  n.    The  state  of  being  lustful. 
Lfis'tie,  a.    Lusty;  vigorous.     [Obs.] 

If  my  old  master  be  hanged,  why,  so;  if  not,  whv,  rustic 
and  lustic.  J. . 

t  n.     [From  lustynnd  the  termination 
i     head,  hood.]    State  of  being  lusty  ; 

Eiitstl-hea.il, 

I.iis'ti  lio~o<l, 
vigor  of  body. 

lie  ia  so  ftill  of  lustihood  he  will  ride 
Joust  for  it,  and  win.  Tennyson. 

Tjii«i'tl-ly.  adv.    In  a  lusty  or  vigorous  manner. 
r-ii-i'ti-iiess,  n.  State  of  being  lusty ;  vigor ;  strength. 
T,iist'less,  a,    1.  Listless;  not  willing.    [06*.]   "In 

his  litxtless  limbs."  Sp 
2.  Not  vigorous.     [Obs.]  Gmver. 

IJfts'tral,  a.     [Lat.  Hufroaf,  from  lustrum,  Fr.  & 
Sp.  titufral.  It.  Itifttrale.    See  LUSTER.] 

1.  Used  in  purification;  as,  lustral  water. 
2.  Pertaining  to  purification;  as,  lustral  days. 

Liits'ti-iUe,  r.  f.     [fm/j.  &  ;>.  p.  LUSTRATED  ;  p.pr.  & 
rb.  n.  LUSTRATING.]  [Lat.  hunt  rare,  lusfrafmn,  to 
purify  by  means  of  a  propitiatory  offering,  to  re- 

view, survey,  from  lustrum.  See  LUSTER.]  [Ob.f.] 
1.  To  make  clear  or  pure  by  means  of  a  propitia 

tory  offering ;  to  purify.    See  ILLUSTRATE. 
2.  Togo  around  or  through;  to  view;  lo  survey. 

Thrive  through  Aventine's  mount  he  doth  lustrute.    I'icars. 
T,us  tra'jioii,  n.  [Lat.  lust  ratio,  Fr.  lustration, 

Sp.  lustration,  It.  lustrazione.] 
1.  The  act  of  lustrating  or  purifying. 

And  holy  water  for  lustration  bring.  Dryden. 

2.  (Antifj.)  A  sacrilice,  or  ceremony,  by  which 
cities,  fields,  armies,  or  people,  dellled  by  crimes, 
were  purified. 

Lfts'trte  al.  a.  [Lnt.  lufttricus,  from  lustrum.  Sec 
LUSTER.]  Pertaining  to,  or  used  for,  purification, 

r,fis'tring  (Syn Op.,  §  130),  n.  [Eng.  luster,  luxtre, 
(\.  v.]  A  kind  of  glossy  silk  elotti.  See  LDTE-STRING. 

r.fts'trotts,rt.  [Sp.  lu#trt>*otFr.fa8tretaetIt.lvgtro. 
See  LUSTER.]  Bright;  shining;  luminous.  "Good 
sparks  and  lustrous."  Shak. 

Xais'troAs-ly,  ad  p.    In  a  lustrous  manner. 
Ijiis'trnm,  n.  [Lat.,  a  lustration  or  purification, 

especially  the  purification  of  the  whole  Roman  peo- 
ple, which  was  made  by  the  censors  in  the  Campus 

Martins  once  in  five  years,  after  completing  the  cen- 
sus, and  in  which  an  ox,  a  sheep,  and  a  swine  were 

offered  ;  hence,  a  period  of  live-  years,  and  even  more. 
Cf.  LUSTER.]  (Anc.  Home.)  The  space  of  live  years. 

Ijnst'-staiufcl,  n.    Defiled  by  lust.  Shak. 
Ijftst'wort  C-wflrt),  n.  (/tot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus 

Drosera  :  the  sun-dew. 

lifts'ty,  a.  [comp'ir.  LUSTIER;  superl.  LUSTIEST.! 
[From  Eng.  lust  i  O.  II.  Ger.  luxtin-,  M.  II.  Gor. 
tuetec.  liwtic,  N.  II.  Ger.  &  I),  liattiff.] 

1.  Exhibiting  lust  or  vigor ;  stout;  strong;  vigor 
ous;  robust;  healthful;  able  of  body. 

Two  or  three  liwtft  vessels  were  to  depart.          EreJya. 

Neither  would  their  old  men,  so  many  as  were  yet  viirnroiia 
and  lusty,  be  left  at  home.  Sfition. 

Last  noon  beheld  them  full  of  lusty  life.  fiyron. 

2.  Bulky;  large;  of  great  size. 
3.  Handsome;  pleasant;  saucy.  [Obs.]   Spenser, 

4.  Pregnant.     {C'ottotj.] 
Syn.—  liohiist ;  stout;  strong;  vigorous;  healthful; 

liinjc;  bulky;  corpulent. 

Jjfts'ty-Henrt,  ti.    The  same  as  LUSTIIIOOD. 
Jsti'ma  .V«  /ft'ivr.   [Lat.;  luswt,  play,  sport,  from 

luderc,  tttsinn,  to  play,  sport,  and  nature,  gen.  of 
untura,  nature.)     Sport  or  freak  of  nature;  a  de- 

formed or  unnatural  production. 

Tjfit'nit-Ist,  i  n.     [  L.  Lat.  tutanisttt,   from   lutana, 
LiU'eii  1st,  i      Intina,  a  lute.    See  LUTE.]    A  per- 

son that  plays  on  the  lute. 
A  celebrated  lutantst  was  playing  to  a  large  company. Afiat.  Rfi. 

lai-tii'rl  oils,  a.   [Lat.  lutarins,  from  ttttum,  mud.] 
1.  Pertaining  to  mud  ;  living  in  mud. 
2.  Of  the  color  of  mud. 

r.n  ta'tioii,  n.      [Lat.  lutarc,  lutalum,  to  bedaub 

with  mud,  from  lutiim,  mud  ;  Fr.  lut<iti,»>,  Sp.  htta- 
<•/'<>»,  ft.  lut'i:i<nn-.[  The  act  or  method  of  luting VMflOls, 

I^iif »-,  u,     [O.  T>.  it  M.  II.  Ger.  lute,  Sw.  tuta, 
I>an.  Int,  .V.  1).  lnitt  X.  II.  Gor.  Itiitte,  O.  Fr. 

/••/(/,  X.  Kr.  ttiflt,  1'r.  laitt,  luhttt,It. 
Hit  to,     li'tilo,    Undo,     8  p.    t<tit</,    I*  if. 
(tfii/nli1,  from  A  r.  aTuff,  i.  e.,  '/'n/,  with 
tlie  art.  a  I  prefixed,  wood,  tun! - 

trunk  or  branch  of  a  tree,   stall', 
stick,  wood  of  aloes,  lute  or 

liarp'.J     (J/iMx.)  A  stringed instrument  formerly  much 

in  use.    It  consists  of  font- 
parts,  namely,  the  table  or 
front,  the  body,  having  nine    - 
or   ten    ribs    or    sides,   ar- 

ranged like  the  divisions  of  Lute, 
a  melon,  the  neck,  which  has  nine  or  ten  stops  or  di- 

visions, and  the  head,  or  cross,  in  which  tlie.  screws 
for  tuning  are  inserted.     The  string's  are  struck  with 
the  right  hand,  and  with  the  left  the  stops  are  pressed. 

Lute,  v.  t.     To  play  on  a  lute,  or  as  on  a  lute. 
Knaves  are  men 

That  Jute  and  flute  fantastic  tenderness.       7'ennt/fcn. 
Tjiiti-,  7?.  [Lat.  lut urn,  mud,  clay.|  (Cln'm.)  A  com- 

position of  clay  or  other  tenacious  substance,  used 
for  stopping  the  juncture  of  vessels  so  closely  as  to 
prevent  the  escape  or  entrance  of  air,  or  to  protect 
them  when  exposed  to  heat;  —  called  alsu  Itttiny. 

Lute,  r.  t.  [imp.  &/>.;>.  LUTED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  LUT- 

IWG.J  To  close  or  coat  with  lute. 
Ijiite'~bftck<Ml  (  b;lkt),  a.     Having  a  curved  spine. 

Those  who  are  littc-buckeil,  thick-shouldered,  and  hmding 
Knwd,  be  long-lived.  HoUaaiM, 

Jjfi'te  otts,  a.  [Lat.  litteus,  from  lutitm,  yellow- 
weed,  dyer's-weed,  weld.  Cf.  iufra.]  Of  a  deep- 

yellow,  golden-yellow,  or  oraiii,'e"yellow  color. Lfit'er,  n.     One  who  plays  on  a  lute;  a  lutanist. 

lai'te  o  leliie,  (  n,      [Fr.  Introliiie,  from  X.  Lat. 
I.u'i  e  o  llnr,  j  reseda  Ittteuia,  weld,  from  Lat. 
l/ttrolus,  yellowish,  from  luteus,  golden  yellow, 
properly,  colored  with  the  herb  lutiim.  See  Bitpra.] 
( <  'ln'tn.)  A  yellow  coloring  matter  found  in  weld. 

Lit  tes'vciit,  a.  [From  Lat.  luteus,  yellow. j  Of  a 
yellowish  color. 

Jjiit  cNtring,  n.    1.  The  string  of  a  lute.          *S7m/*. 
2.  [Corrupted  from  lustring.]  A  plain,  stout  silk, 

much  used  for  ladies'  dresses. 
Lu't  Iker  an,  a.  (Keel.  Jfixt.)  Pertaining  to  Luther, 

the  reformer;  as,  the  Lutheran  church. 
Im'ther-aii,  n.  (Keel,  flint.)  A  disciple  or  follower 

of  Luther;  an  adherent  to  the  doctrines  of  Lulher. 
Lu'tlier  ait-ism,  i  n.    The  doctrines  of  religion  as 
JLu'tltur-igm,         \     taught  by  Luther. 
Lii'tliern,  n.  [Fr.  Incur ne*  a  dormer,  dormer-win- 

dow, garret  window,  from  Lat.  lncem<i,  lamp,  from 

lucere,  to  be  light  or  clear,  lux,  liiri.t,  liirbt.  i  (.//•<•/<.) A  kind  of  window  over  the  cornice,  in  the  roof  of  a 
building,  to  admit  light  into  the  upper  story;  —the same  as  DORMER. 

r.iU'iiig,  n.    (Chem.)  See  LUTE. 
Liit'ist,  H.    One  who  plays  on  a  lute. 
Lii  tome',  a,  [Lat.  lutosus,  from  Itititm,  mud.]  Cov- ered with  clay;  miry. 

Zsfi'fi'A,  u,  (Zovl.)  A  genus  of  carnivorous  tligiti- 
icnide  animals,  including  the  otter. 

I.fi'tu  len^e,  n.      The  stale  of  being  lutulcnt,  or 

_  muddy;  muddiness. lent,  a.     [  Lat.  lutulentus,  from  lutum,  mud ; 
It.  fittulento.}     Muddy;  tnrbid;  thick.     {Obs.] 

Lfix    -  -•      —          -      f    ™ 

lo 

LilxMte,  w.  t.  {imp.  Scp'.p.  LUXATED;  ;;. pr.  &  rb. n.  LUXATING.]  [Lat.  luxttre,  luxatitm,  from  Lat. 
luxus,  dislocated,  allied  to  Gr.  A«£<ii,  slanting,  ob- 

lique; Fr.  Ittxcr,  Sp.tu.var,  It.  lussare.]  To  dis- 
place, or  remove  from  its  proper  place,  as  a  joint; 

to  put  out  of  joint;  to  dislocate. 
Lux  ft'tioii,  n.  {Lat.  litxatio,  Fr.  luxation,  8p.  litx- 

aciott,  lujacion,  It.  tttftfUftone.] 
1.  The  act  of  luxating,  or  putting  out  of  joint. 
2.  That  which  is  luxated,  or  put  out  of  joint. 

jftxe   (lfiks),  n.    [ Lat.  luxus,  a  dislocation,  excess, 
luxury,  pomp,  from  luxus,  dislocated;  hence  line 
arc,  to  dislocate,  and  luxari,  to  live  luxuriously,  to 
riot;  Fr.  litxc,  Sp.  lujo,  It.  lusso.  Sec  LUXATE.] 
Luxury.  [  Obs.  ]  Shenstoiie. 

Liix'Ive,  a.    Given  to  luxury;  voluptuous.    [Obs.] 

"jny.  u'ri-aufe    (  (Higz  yu'ri-,    or    luks-yij'ri-),    n. 
juj  •ii'ri-nii'Vy  )      [Vt,  luxuriance.]     The  state  of 
being  luxuriant,t  or  overabundant;  rank  growth; 
strong,  vigorous  growth  ;  exuberance. 

Flowers  prow  up  in  the  garden  with  the  greatest  luriitianfy 
and  profusion.  Sitectator. 

I,ii>  u'l  i  iint  (lugz-yij'rT  ant,  or  luks-yu'rT-ant),  a. 
[Lat.  luxurians,  p.  pr.  of  luxuriarc  ;  Fr.  luxuriant, 
Sp.  lujuriante,  It.  liixsttriatite.  See  infra.  [ 

1.  Exuberant  in  growth;  abundant;  as,  a  luxuri- ant growth  of  grass. 

2.  Exuberant  in  plenty;  in  great  abundance. 
Prune  the  luxuriant,  the  uncouth  refine.  Pope. 

Luxuriant  flower  (Hot.),  one  which  multiplies  the  cov- 
ers of  the  fruetilication  so  as  to  destroy  the  essential  parts. 

Luj  ii'ri  ant-ly,  adv.    In  a  luxuriant  manner. 
~  uj-ii'ri-iUe  (lugz  ,  or  luksj,  v.  i.     [imp.  &  p.  p. 
LUXUKIATED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.n.  LUXURIATING.]    [Lat. 

It.  /fitulento.]     Muddy;  tnrbid;  thick.     {Oba.] 
*ftx,  v.t.     [Sec  infra.}    To  put  out  of  joint;  to  dis- locate; to  luxate.     [O6s.] 

fftrl,  rurte,  pusli ;  t,  4,  a,  silent;  ?  as  s;  ̂ n  as  «h;  «,  <h,  as  k;  §  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  z;  j  as  gz;  Q  as  in  linger,  link;  tfc  as  in  tblne. 



LUXUBIATION 

Inxttri'trr,  lti.ntriatnm  ;  Fr.  ln,rnricr,  Pr.  lu.vuriar, 
.Sp.  Itijtirrrr,  It.  Ztt**l«rirtr«.  See  LUXURY.] 

1.  To  L'io\\  exabenuitly,  or  to  grow  to  uupcrflu- 
oils  abundance, 

2.  To  feed  or  live  luxuriously  ;  as,  the  herds  lux- 
nriiit'1  in  the  pasi 

3.  Tnind'!  -;  to  delight  greatly  ;  as,  to 
j  ,'/*   in  dr.-*.-ription, 

I-.UX  ii'i-i  a'tioii,  u.    [Fr.  lu.vttriiifion.]     The  act  of 
iuxurialin^,  or  th<-  jnavini:  exuberantly, 
or  beyond  the  natural  growth. 

Lri\'a"-i-T'«-  ly,  K.     Luxuriance.     \(il>*. } 
I^u\  ii'ri  ofts  (lugz -yjj'-.  or  luks-yu--:,  a.  [Lat. 

Itn'ttrioisiitti  Fr.  hir>u-i<  •••  •  toS,  Pg. ItUCUfi- 

us",  >\>.  /n',nri"^i>.  It.  li/.<-f/rioso.\ 
1.  Given  to  luxury;  indulging  i'n'ely  or  excessive- 
ly in  pleasure:  VOluptuc  .••i/riittm  life. 

"2.  Administering  to  luxury:  contributing  to  free 
•  :it   indulgence  in  diet,  dresri,  and  equi- 

pag-'                                      tlth. 
Thiups  compassed  with  fvnr  or  immineot  daneer 

/-•to  livf.1  iiiKm.  BMW.  -V  FJ. 

3.  Furnished  with  luxuries;  as,  a  hirHrinin*  table. 
4.  Softening  by  pleasure,  or  free   indulgence  in 

luxury  ;  as,  in  ruri<ms  • 
5.  Lustful;  libidinous;  .given  to  the  gratilication 

of  lust.     [O6.t*.  1     •  "  ,1."  >/('//.-. 
6.  Luxuriant;  exuberant,     [nbn.]  Milton. 

Lux-u'rl-ofts-Iy,  adr.    In  a  luxurious  manner. 
I.UJ  n'ri  ofts  ness,  ».     State  of  being  luxurious. 
J^rtx'u  rlst.  >i.    One  given  to  luxury.  [Cft*.]   Tbnpfe 
r,rix'ii-ry  (Itlk'shu  ry),  H.  [  Lat.  litxttrw,  from  litmus, 

Fr.  luxttre,  Pr.  &  Pg.  luxuria,  Sp.  lujurut,  It.  tus- 
snria.  See  LUXE.] 

1.  A  free  or  extravagant  indulgence  in  the  pleas- 
ures of  the  table,  as  in  rich  and  expensive  diet,  or 

delicious  food  and  liquors;  voluptuousness  in  the 
gratification  of  appetite;  also,  a  free  indulgence  in 
costly  dress  and  equipage. 

Kiches  expose  a  man  to  pride  and  luxvry.    Spectator. 

2.  Any  thing  delightful  to  the  senses  ;  especially, 
that  which  gratifies  a  nice  and  fastidious  appetite; 
a  dainty ;  any  delicious  food  or  drink. 

lie  cut  the  side  of  a  rock  for  a  garden,  and,  by  layinjr  on  it 
earth,  furnished  a  kind  of  luxury  for  a  hermit.  AMison. 

3.  Lust;  lewd  desire.     [Obs.]  SluiL: 
4.  Luxuriance;    exuberance  of  growth;  exuber- 

ance or  over-abundance.    [Ofrs.J  Jlacon, 
Syn.  —  Voluptuousness;  epicurism;  effeminacy;  sen- 

suality; iasciviousness;   dainty;  delicacy;  gratification. 

H.ii'zeme,  n.    The  same  as  LUCERX. 
Uy.  [O.  Eng.  licit,  being  an  abbreviation  of  A.  &  O. 

Sax.  lie.  like,  Goth,  leiks,  D.  /wAr,  lift;,  Icel.  lit/r,  likr, 
Sw.  lit.  Dan.  lige,  O.  II.  Ger.  lich,  lih,  N.  II.  Ger. 
/*VA,  as  In  lovely,  jiutnlyt  that  is,  love-like,  niati  like* 
It  is  also  a  termination  of  adverbs,  O.  Eng.  lichet 

A-S.  lice,  O.  Sax.  Uco,  Goth,  leiko,  O.  D.  like,  N".  D. 
//;/.-,  leol.  Hff'i,  O.  II.  Ger.  lieho,  liMto,  M.  H.  Ger. 
Itch? i  N.  H.  Ger.  Itch,  for  liche,  originally  formed 
only  from  adjectives  In  tic,  &c.,  but  afterward,  from 
all  adjectives,  c.  g.,  lonelily t  A-S.  luflice,  from  lorcly, 
A-S.  itiftic.]  A  termination  of  adjectives  and  adverbs. 

I*y'mii.  u.  [Sec  LEAM.]  '  A  leash  for  holding  a 
hound.  [06s. |  See  LIME.  Orayton. 

X*y  efiu'thrope,  n.  [See  infra.]  One  who  imag- 
ines himself  a  wolf;  also,  one  who  has  a  propensity 

to  disinter  dead  bodies  and  tear  them  to  pieces. 

J.,y  *  a  ii'i  h  ;-n  j) y.  n.  [Gr.  >  "-.'ir Jv'.JTin,  from  AU«O£, 
a  wolf,  and  &*5pw»fi  man;  Fr.  lycanthropie.]  A. 
kind  of  erratic  melancholy,  in  which  the  patient 
imagined  himself  a  wolf,  and  imitated  his  actions. 

I^y-fe'tim  (US),  H.  [Lat.  tycenmt  Gr.  \vxciav,  so 
named  after  the  neighboring  temple  of  Apollo  \o- 
icftof,  or  the  wolf  slayer,  fr.  Auxins,  belonging  to  a 
wolf,  from  Aujf'S,  wolf.] 

1.  A  place  in  Greece  near  the  River  Ilissus,  where 
Aristotle  taught  philosophy. 

2.  A  house  or  apartment  appropriated  to  instruc- 
tion by  lectures  or  disquisitions. 

3.  A  higher  school,  in  Europe,  which  prepares 
youths  for  the  university. 

4.  An  association  for  literary  improvement. 

Zst/clt'tti*,  n.     [Lat.,  Gr.  Av\>"'f>  related  to  Aux"oj  a 
light.]  (Hot.}  The  corn-cockle,  a  plant  of  the  genus 
slyrostemma  (A.  gitJutf/o},  a  common  and  injurious 
weed  in  wheat  fields.  Gray. 

Lyeli'iio  lute,  ».  [Gr.  Au^""?*  lamp,  and  #i»f ,  life.] 
One  who  labors  at  night  and  sleeps  in  the  day. 

Lyeh'uo  scope,  n.  [Gr.  Awx*-°s,  lamp,  light,  and 
CKOTTOS,  viewing.]  (Arck.)  A  narrow  window,  situ- 

ated near  the  ground. 

Ly'co  fffir'doit,  n.  [Gr.  Xu<oft  wolf,  and  ircp&<r$aif 
to  break  wind.]  (Hot.}  A  genus  of  Fum/l,  remark- 

able for  the  (rrcat  quantity  of  spores,  which  form  a 
fine  dust,  which  is  thrown  out  like  smoke  when  the 
plant  is  compressed  or  burst ;  puff  ball.  JSnirtl. 

tjp'eo  po'di-a've-re  (-de  S'shc-c),  n.pl.  [N.  Lat.; 
Fr.  lycopodif/ctes.  See  infra.]  (/lot.^  An  order  of 
cryptogamous  plants,  having  creeping  or  erect 
branching  stems  covered  with  small,  crowded,  lan- 

ceolate or  subulate,  one-nerved  leaves;  club-moss. 
Ijf*o  po'di  u'ceofts  (-a'shus),  ft.  [N.  Lat.  lycopo- 

dittceit.t,  Fr.  lycopoditte*.  Sec  /«/>«.)  (fiot.}  Be- 
longing or  relating  to  the  LycopotHficese.  Lye II. 

J-y-tdp'o  elite  (44),  «.  ( riileon.')  A  foseil  plant  be- 
longing to  the  J.ycopnduictxe,  found  in  the  coal  for- 
mations and  elsewhere. 
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I.,y'co  pii'iU  flm,7i.  [N".  Lat.,  fr.Gr.  >i'*r>c,  wolf,  and 

•  r'o.it,  Kr.  ///'••  '•-"/;"•/",-•;,  i.  <•., <>f  IMO^  like  plant*, 

tin.-  type  of  the  order  LII- 

LI/C">  '  >',  n  rlnc  powder  or  • I,  ;ui-!  oilier  |il.  tilts  of  : 

It    i>   highly   intl.inniialtlt'.   .nui     - 
1  1  iiiM~  n  -r.  1  in  the  m  ;u  in  MHII  re  oi'  lire-  works,  and  tlic  arli- 
liriiil  ivptvsentation  of  liyhtniiii:. 

Msfi  e9jtr*is,  11.  [Lat.,  from  Gr.  Ai'*n?,  wolf,  ami 
ui^.-s,  appearance.  t'arr.]  (/><•/.'•  A  genus  of  plants 
having  small  blue  (lowers  in  leafy  racemes.  L,  ar- 
r>  mi*  is  the  small  wild  In; 

nil,  a.  [Lat.  Ltffitis,  from  Lydia,  from  Gr. 
.]  Pertaining  to  Lydia,  a  country  of  Asia 

Minor,  or  to  Us  InnobltmiU;  hence,  soft:  eftVmi- 
nate  ;  —  said  especially  of  one  of  the  ancient  Greek 
modes  or  keys,  the  music  in  which  was  of  a  soft, 

pathetic  character. 
Lydian  stone,  a  Mint  slate  used  by  the  ancients  to  try 

f*nld  and  silver;  a  touchstone. 

I,ye(ll),n.  [AUofiVandtetf.l    [A-S.feoA,  l&g,  L.Ger. 
ln'l'  ,  D.  /oo<7,  O.  H.  Ger.  tmiyn,  M.  H.  <l<-r,  louij'-, 
X.  H.  (J-er.  ?tnt(/f,  al!ie<l  to  leel.  lantf\  a  ball;. 

to  wash.    Cf.  LEASH.  J     "\Vntor  impregnated  with alkaline  salt  imbibed  from  the  ashes  of  wood. 

l.ye,  it.  (Rdiltrfty.t.}  A  short  piece  of  track  by  the 
side  of  the  main  line,  and  connected  with  it  at  each 
end,  into  which  cars  may  be  run  while  loading  or 

unloading1,  or  when  not  in  use;  also,  otic  of  the 
several  Bets  of  rails  used  for  like  purposes  at  a  ter- 

minus. ' 
T.ye,  it. 

minus.    [  A'HW.] A  falsehood.     [Obs.]     See  LIE. 

a  lofts,  a,     [Or.  AI-EH-,  to  loose,  and 
Ejic£0aAo£,  brain.)     See  MAMMALIA. 

*yringt  p.  pr.  of  lie.    Being  prostrate.    See  LIE. 

Lying  nlony.  lyini:  prostrate:  recumbency.  "This 
ll/intf  along  is  an  improper  posture  for  piety."  Fuller  — 
Lyin<(-in.  (a.)  lU-inii  in  chililltirtli.  ((>.)  n.  The  act  of 
bearing  a  child.  —  Lyiny  panel  (Arch.),  a  panel  in  which 
the  grain  of  the  wood  is  horizontal.—  Lyiny  to  (JtGtttJ.), 
the  state  of  a  ship  when  the  sails  arc  so  disposed  as  to 
counteract  each  other. 

ty'lng-ly,  adv.    In  a  lying  manner;  falsely. 
I-ym,  in.     (See    LIMEIIOUND,    LEAMER, 
.Lym'-liouiid,  \  LIMMEK,  LEAM,  LVAM,  and  cf. 
IIvM.]  A  dog  held  in  a  leam  ;  a  blood-hound.  See 
LIME.  "  Hound  or  spaniel,  brach  or  lym."  ifhak. 

Tjym'i  ter,  n.     See  Li  MITER, 
Lym'Mitt'  (40),  H.  (Pateon.)  A  kind  of  fresh-water snail  found  fossil. 

T^yiupli  (llmf)>  n.  [Lat.  lympJin,  Fr.  lympJie,  prob- 
ably allied  to  Gr.  vvti<J»t,  a  nymph  or  inferior  god- 

dess, a  goddess  of  fertilizing  moisture,  especially  of 
those  springs,  the  waters  of  which  were  impregnated 
with  exciting  or  entrancing  fumes;  the  Muses,  who 
were  originally  of  like  nature,  arc  often  called 
nymphs  by  the  poets;  hence,  all  persons  in  a  state 
of  rapture,  as  seers,  poets,  madmen,  &c.,  were  said 
to  be  caught  by  the  nymphs,  winf>6\>ixTQtt  Lat.  lym- 
plivfi,  lympluitici.  Bee  LYMPHATIC.  | 

1.  A  spring  of  water;   hence,  water,  or  a  pure, 
transparent  lluid  like  water. 

A  fountain  bubbled  up.  wliose  Ji/niph  serene 
Nothing  of  earthly  mixture  might  di  stain.          Trench. 

2.  A  colorless  fluid  in  animal  bodies,  contained  in 
certain  vessels  called  lymphatics. 

Lymph'nte,       )  a.     [Lat.  li/mpkatns,  p.  p.  of  fym- 

LympU'tt-ted,  )     pJutre,    to    drive    out    of    one's senses,  to  make   mad.     See  supra.}     Frightened 
into  madness;  raving.     [Vbs.] 

Lym  phat'le,   a.     {Lat.   lywphfitlcu*.    distracted, 
frantic,  Fr.  lijinphatiqve,  pertaining  to  lymph.] 

1.  Pertaining  to,  containing,  or  conveying  lymph. 

2.  Madly  enthusiastic;  frantic. 

Lymphatic  gland  (Anat.),  a  reddish-colored  gland  con- nected with  the  lymphatics. 

I,ym  phat'ic  (Hm-faVik),  n.  1.  (Physiol.}  A  vein- 
like,  valvcd  vessel  in  vertebrate  animals,  that  con- 

tains a  transparent  fluid;  an  absorbent;  —  called 
also  lymph-duct.  It  is  usually  connected  with  lym- 

phatic glands. 2.  A  mad  enthusiast;  a  lunatic.  [•&*.] 

X,ymptk'e  dttet,  «.  [Lat.  lympha,  lymph,  and  ditc- 
tna,  duct.  |  (Physiol.)  An  absorbent  vessel  ;  a  lym- 

phatic. See  LYMPHATIC. 
I,ym-pl*5g'ra-pHy,  n.  [Lat.  ttfraphn,  lymph,  and 

Qr.  ypfyttv,  to  describe.]  A  description  of  the  lym- 
phatic vessels,  their  origin  and  uses. 

I^ympli'y,  a.    Containing,  or  like,  lymph. 
&.fu,  n.    A  waterfall.    See  LIN.     f  Scot.] 
Lyn\e-an,  a.  [Lat.  lyncens,  from  lynx,  lyncis. 

Sec  LYNX.]  Pertaining  to  the  lynx. 
Lynch,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  LYNCHED  (ITncht)  ;  p.  pr. 

&  rfr.  n.  LYNCHING.]  To  inflict  pain,  or  punish- 
ment upon  without  the  forms  of  law,  as  by  a  mob, 

or  by  unauthorized  persons.  [  U.  S.\ 
I^yiirh'-laiv,  n.  The  practice  of  punishing  men 

for  crimes  or  offenses,  by  private,  unauthorized  per- 
sons, without  a  legal  trial.  The  term  is  said  to  be 

derived  from  a  Virginia  farmer,  named  Lynch,  who 
thus  took  the  law  into  his  own  hands.  [  /  .  #.] 

I,y  iiMt  n-t  ;  <  f.  n.    See  LINDEN. 
I,yne,  H.     Linen.    [Obs.]  Spenser. 
Lynx,  H.  [Lat.  lynx,  Gr.  A«v£,  allied  to  AS.  lax, 

O.~Sax.  lt-hxt  O.  D.  liH-hs,  N.  D.  losditO.  II.  Ger.  litlis, 

LYTIIRUM 

X.  U.  Ger.    Ittrfix, 

Lith.     In*-,**,     Fr. 
If  nee.  \ 

1.  </W/  An  an- imal of  several  spe- cies of  the   g 

/•>  //s,     and     iniifb resembling 

common    cat , 

having  longer  ears 
and  a  shorter  tail. 
The  common  lynx 
ot"    Knrope   is    the 

/•'.  LyiiA*  -   the  Can-        Canada  Kynx  (felis  G/IKH/. 
ada  lynx  is  the  F. 
Cttiittdensi*,  and  the  wild  cat  of  America  is  the  F. .  Tin-  lynx 
lias  ft  brilliant  eye, 

and  prowls  about 
at  night,  and  this  ̂  

may  have  given rise  to  the  notion 

of  its  sharp  sL'lit. 
2.  (.-is/ /•<»».)  One 

of     the     northern 
constellations. 

sight.  Booted  Lynx  (_f<tia  c«livata). 
I.y'ra,  it.     [Lat.  h/ra.  Or.  \voa,  lyre  or  lute,  a  con- 

stellation; the  Lyre.    Cf.  LYRE.]  /- ~  N 

1.  (Aittron.)  A  northern  constellation,     /  \ 
containing  a  white  star  of  the  first  mag-    /  \Y   /  \ 

nitude,  called  Alpha  I.f/rif,  or    Vega. 

2.  (Aixit.}  A  portion   of  the,  brain;  — 
so  called   from   the  arrangement  of  the 

medullary    fibers   in  a  form   resembling 

t_h at  of  the  lyre. 
I^y'rate,       *  a.      [N.    Lat.    lyrafif*,    lyre- 
JLy'ra-ted,  \      shaped,  fr.  ////•«,  a  lyre.  See 

mi}tra  and  ii>fru.\     (Hot.}    Lyre-shaped, 
or  spatulate  and  oblong,  with  small  lobes  T 

toward  the  base  ;  as,  a  lyntte  leaf.  Lyratcl.eaf. tyre,  H.     [Fr.  lyre,  Pr.  li/ra.  Urn,  Sp.  &  It.  lira. 
Pg.  &   Lat.  lyra,   O.   H.   Ger.  Urtl, 

M.  H.  Ger.  Itre,  D.  Her,  X.  II.  Ger.  ' leter.    See  LYRA.] 

1.  (.U'/s.)  A  stringed  instrument 
of  music;  a  kind  of  harp  much  used 

by  the  ancients,  as  an  accompani- ment to  poetry. 

, 

- 

dividual emotions  of  the  poet. 
"  Sweet  lyric  song."       Milton. 

tS?~  The  lyre  was  the  peculiar  in- 
strument of  Apollo,  the  tutelary  yoii  of 

music  and  poetry.     It  j:;ive  name  to  tlie 
species  of  verse  called  lyric,  tn  which  it 

originally  furnished  an  accompaniment. 

2.  (Astron.)  One  of  the  constcl- 
lalions;  Lyra.    See  LYRA. 

Lyre'-blrd,   n.      (Oriiith.)    A  bird  of  the  genus 

Mcmira  ()F.  xuperbfi},  remarka- 
ble for  having  the  sixteen  tail- 

feathers   of  the  male  arranged 

in  the  form  of  a  lyre.    It  is  a  ' native  of  Australia. 
I.V-r'ie,        >  «.      [Lat.    lyrifiiit, 

LW'Ie-nl,  j     Gr.  Jii'aiiro's,  from 
lyra,   bvptt,   lyre;   Fr.  lyri<jitet 
It.  &  Sp.  firico.] 

1.  1'ertainingtoalyrcorharp. 
2.  Fitted  to  be  sung  to  the 

lyre;  hence,  also,  appropriate 
for  song;  —  said  especially  of 

poetry  which  expresses  the  in- 

t. 

n. 

Lyrical    emotion    of    everv    kind. 
which  must  be  in  tliestatoot  ihix  ami 

reflux,  or,  generally,  of  ngitation.  re-  •*»*•  ̂ "(- quirea  the  Saxoiv  element  of  our  language.  De  Quincey. 

Ijyr'le,  n.    1.  A  lyric  poem. 
2.  A  composer  of  lyric  poems.   [Rare.]   Arfdison. 
3.  A  verse  of  the  kind  usually  employed  in  lyric 

Petry;  —  used  chiefly  in  the  plural
. •fi  vi§H>?  »•    -A.  lyric  composition.  Gray. 

rist,  ».     [Lat.  lyrixtes,  Gr.  Au/itoriis,  Fr./j/m/e,] 
A  musician  who  plays  on  the  harp  or  lyre. 

l^tfs'i  iMJi'tbi  A,  n.   [Lat.,  from  Gr.  \vai^a\ia,  from 
AVCTK,  release,  and  ̂ a\j?,  strife;  or  so  called  in  honor 
of  King  Lysimttchtts.]   (not.}  A  genus  of  low,  peren- 

nial plants,  having  yellow  flowers;  loosestrife. 
i*i/*rxft,  «.     [Or.  AWCTCTU,  rage,  fury,  also  of  dogs.j 

(J/«/.)  Hydrophobia, 
|3B^  The  plural  has  been  used  to  signify  the  pustules 

supposed  to  be  developed  under  the  tongue  in  hydro- 

phobia. 

I/y'-te'ri-an,  a.    [Gr.  XuTijpio?,  loosing,  delivering, 

healing,  from  AWTJJ/I,  one  who  looses,  a  deliverer, 

from  bvetv,  to  loosen.  1    (JWcrf.)  Terminating  a  dis- 
ease ;  Indicating  the  end  of  a  disease.  Jones. 

Lythe,  ».    (/chtti.)  A  fish;  the  whiting  of  Scotland. 
I.ytfie,  n.    Soft;  flexible.    [Obs.]  Spenser. 

J^J?/0"  JU-   Vj'ti€'  I  «-      S*-*  LITIIONTRIPTIC. 

I-yth'oii  tnp'tie,      i 

I.*!)'  thrum,  }i.  [Gr.  MS^**,  blood,  perhaps  from  tb< 
crimson  flowers  of  some  species.]  (Hot.}  A  genus 

of  plants;  loosestrife.  i>'ray. 
a,  e,  I,  o,  u,  y,  long;  &,  *,  I,  ft,  ft,  y,  short;  care,  far,  list,  fflll,  \vlint;  tliire,  vwil,  tCriu;  pique,  firm;  d6ne,  for,  d«,  \V9lf,  food,  iobt; 
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M. 
Mis  the  thirteenth  letter  of  the  Knglish  alphabet 

and  represents  a  labial  articulatkm.  As  thc 
closare  -,t  the  lips  by  wliieli  it  is  formed  is  accom 
panied  with  a  humming  sound  through  the  nose  it 
is  called  the  /••/,/,//  nasal.  This  humming  sound distinguishes  this  letter  from  l>,  the  position  of  the lips  being  the  same  for  both,  See  J'ri>i,-iulcs  or 
fremmcfation,  §  so.  —  (/>,-iW.)  A  quadrate,  the 
lace  or  top  of  which  is  a  perfect  square.  This 
square  is  tile  unit  of  measiin-inent  for  the  size  ot 
type  used:  500  m's  of  pica  would  be  a  piece  of matter  whose  length  and  breadth  in  m's  multiplied 
together  produce  that  number.  (Written  also  cm  1 
(/.<«•.)  Ar  is  a  brand  or  stigma  impressed  on  one convicted  of  manslaughter,  and  admitted  to  the  ben- efit of  clergy. 

Ma,  n.  Mother:  an  abbreviation  of  mamma,  a  child's title  for  mother. 

.w«, ,,,/,-.   [it.,  sp.,  &  P?.  mn/tt  Vr  mai   from  L mv.vix,  more.]  (.!/«».)  But;  — used  in  cautionary 
phrases;  as,  "Vivace,  ma.  non  troppo  presto1'  — 
Lively,  but  not  too  quick.  ,/-„,„.,, 

l,i  am,    ».     Madam;   my  lady;  — a  colloquial  and usual  contraction  of  m,,,/«m. 

Jnafish'a   „.     AH  East  Indian  coin,  of  about  one tenth  of  the  weight  of  a  rupee, 
M&b,  n.     [Cf.  \Y.  Mi'ib,  a  male  child,  a  boy  1 

'*  °r  "cgligent  Per80n;    »   slattern. 

he?n.'(/c"i'i'e,i'/-', ,>/'''•'' ''  The  qucen  of  the  ima«inary 

JT^'ltotfJ0  drC'M  ncgllgent|y;   to  be  Slovenish. Mal.'bie,  r.  i.    To  wrap  up.     [ah.] 
JMab'hy,  „.    A  spirituous  liquor  or  drink  distilled from  potatoes,  used  in  the  ISarhadocs. 
Mae.     A  prefix,  in  names  of  Scotch  origin,  eignify- 

JtMa  ta'eus,  n.  (Znfil.)  A  genus  of  apes,  found  in Asia,  characterized  by  having  short  tails  and  very prominent  eyebrows.  /,',„;„/ 
Mac  art  am  i  za'tion,  n.  The  process  or  act  of covering  roads  with  broken  stone 

JZErf.1'?'"'1^  ,V°  '''"'''  &  '''  P'  MACADAM- 

MicAilmn,  the  inventor.]'  To'Vover!  a's^a  road',  waT or  path,  with  small,  broken  stones,  so  as  to  form  a smooth,  hard  surface. 

Mae^acl'am-road,  n.     A  road   or    path  covered i  small,  broken  stones,  so  as  to  form  a  smooth hard  surface. 
Ma  eii'o,  n.    See  MACAW. 
Mae'a-rize,  r  t.  [Or.  ,,aKapi^,i,,  to  bless.1  To bless ;  to  wish  joy  to,  on  account  of  some  success 

or  happy  event;  to  congratulate.  [Rare.] 
Mae'a -ro'nl,  „.  [Prov.  It.  micarom,  It.  macche- rmf,8p.  m'tccarrmie*,  from  Gr.  /latapia  ftptiua  « 
Cjyrt  toi  dtytru,,  Ilesych.,  properly  happiness, b  188,  i  e  a  very  dainty  food,  from  irfnu,  Jataeiosl blessed,  happy.] 

1.  An  article  of  food  composed  of  a  paste  chiefly 

a.fi'dlcfie'F^8801"'0"111181  cxtra™gan',  to  please 3.  A  sort  of  droll  or  fool ;  atop;  a.  finical  fellow ; a  beau;  an  exquisite. 
4.  (pi.)   (Am.  Hist.)    A  body  of  soldiers  from 

Maryland,  in  the  war  of  the  Revolution,  so  called on  account  of  their  showy  uniform. 

s'sar  OH.    A  kind  of  oil  used  in  the  toilet  [ 10  hair;  — so  called  from  Macassar,  a  district 
'    Island    of  Celebes     in    flu.    V.ia*f»...      \  ....[.;.' 

erfumed  mix- 
e same 

Ma  fas 

fli'.,""', ",""  '  ~""  """•'"  lroln   Jiacassar,  a  distric of  the  Island  of  Celebes,  in  the  Kastern  Archipol 
ago,  from  which  it  was  originally  obtained       The 
name  is  very  commonly  given  to'a  perfume tore  of  castor-oil  and  olive  oil,  used  for  tin 

purpose. Ma-«-aw',  n.      [The  na- 
tive name   in  the  Antil- 

les.]    (Ornith.)  A  large 
bird,  allied  to-  the  par- 

rots, but  having  a  deep 
lower  mandible,  a  long 
tail. and  the  cheeks  h:nv! 
It  is  a  very  showy  bird, 
and  is  a  native  of  the 
warmer  parts  of  Ameri- 

ca.   The  green  macaw  is 
of  the  genus  .l/,/r/v/r.'r- 
C'li,   .'f.  (--Ira)  militaris. 
[Written  also  mamo.] 

Ma-«aw'-tree,«.  (-/lot.) 

A    species    of     thorny 
palm  tree,  of  the  genus 

Xcrocomia  (A.  [ticnlca-        t" 
ta]  sclerocarpa).    From    Bhie  an'l  Yellow  Macaw  (.Va 

the  fruit  a  fragrant,  gold-          crocmus  Arm-mum). en-yellow  butter,  of  a  sweetish  taste,  is  obtained It  is  found  in  the  W  est  Indies  and  South  America. 

M,"  Tl'Tl^'"?'  "'    ̂ ertaining  to  t»t"Towis'h  pri'nres 

2.  The  act,  process,  or  operation  of  softening  and almost  dissolving  by  steeping  in  a  fluid. 

mv«Tn™'chV"V''"  ̂   ""•'  »"«"™"»»  ««1  Ui.-iolu.i,,,,  oni,e Hiire'-reetl,  n.    (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  'I'l/nJui 
( /.  liijifolju);  cat-tail  ;  —called  also  rial  urn;'. 

deoi i      tooth°l~'*r*/*'/"i    /("r'  ''°Ya"D">  '1'i.wr,  
and 

,    .  nng   o  te    ews    princes 
called  MTCCabees,  who  rescued  Judea  from  the  tyr- 
ann   of  inde- 

, wo  rescue       udea  from  the  t 
anny  of  Antiochus  Epiphanos,  and  rendered  it  in endent  for  about  a  century. 
'  '' 

8'  "'  Pl      Two 
l  books  of  the 

p 

rtij  ̂ £  V  "  -'  '"  '",'       '  "  u  apocrypnai  DOOKS  of  the Old    lestrunent,   which   give  an   account  of  Jewish 
aft.'urs  in  the  time  of  the  Maccabean  princes. 

Mae  en-boy,  J  n.     [Fr.  mncmibn,  Oer.  maktiba.  so -"ite'co  boy,  j      called  after  a  district  in  the  Inland of  Martinique,  where  it  is  cultivated  and  made  1 A  kind  of  snuff. 

Mace,  «  [O.  Fr.  mace,  ,,,,rrj,e,  N.  Fr.  masse, 
a  dub;  Pr.  TOM*.,  sp.  K  Pg.  „,„-„  nlmazza, If  Lat.  as  if  m-iteit,  of  which  the  dim.  m-ilcnla 
a  kind  of  mallet  or  beetle,  is  still  existing  1 

1.  A  heavy  staffer  club  of  metal,  used  as  a 
weapon  in  the  days  of  chivalry.    "A  leaden 
'"'''''•    Sliak.    "A  heavy  iron  mace.."  Knolles. A.  Ilenco,  a  staff  borne  by,  or  carried  be- 

fore, a  magistrate  as  an  ensign  of  his  author- 
ity; a  scepter.    "  tiwayed  the  royal  mrtce." Wordsworth. 

3.  The  heavier  rod  used  in  billiards. 

T*feo'  '£    f1'1  mace>  »»«ct»,  Sp.  mad  is,  macis, Pr.  Jc  t  r.  macis,  Lat.  maci*,  macir,  Gr.  ,,atsp. 
Cf.  Skr.  mnl;ar-anda,  the  nectar  or  honey  of  W8ce' 

__-„«.,  (ma  tcha'ta),  n.  [Sp.]  A  large,  heavy knife  resembling  a  broaAsword,  often  two  or  three 
et  in  length,  used  by  the  inhabitants  of  Span- ish America  as  a  hatchet  to  cut  their  way  through 

thickets,  and  for  various  other  purposes.  fit,  r,  ,7s 
Murh'i  a -yfl'iau  (mak','-a  vel'ya,,  1,  „.  [From' Jinriifirel,  an  Italian  writ.  T,  socretary  and  htatoriog- 
rapher  to  the  republic'  of  Florence.]'  Pertaining  to ;\laeh,avel,  or  to  Ins  supposed  principles;  political- ly ciimiing;  using  duplicity  or  bad  faith  ;  crafty 

"f'  "'''''"'  "'  "'"'  "''"'  ''"'"I'1"  "K|  princi- 

pled politician.  
'  ' 

Matil'l-a-vel'lsm*"18'"'  !  "i  [Fr'  Jtf«r'li'!r^'"»e> 
Mant,i<m-U*,n,,:\  The  su],posed  pHnei'ples  ofMacf- lavel,  or  practice  in  coi,f<,rmity  to  them;  political 
cunning  and  artifice,  intended  to  favor  arbitrary 

Ma-cIiiWo-la'tert,  a.  [L.  Lat.  macMcolatus,  p.  p. of  mnrhvoJarc,  muchicollare.  See  infra  ]  Ilavinir machicolations. 
Mach'i-.-0-la'tton  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  1L  Lat maclucolameiitnm,  mach-inllatnra,  Fr  madlicou- 

Its,  machfcmtlix,  from  mi-die,  match,  combustible matter  and  O.  Fr.  cwlix,  flowing,  l>r.  co/,,,/il-,  from 

ter 
1.  (Mil.  Arch.)  A  parapet  or 

gallery  projecting  from  the  upper 
part  of  the  wall  of  a  house  or  for- 

tification, supported  by  corbels 
or  brackets,  and  perforated  or 
furnished  with  apertures  in  the 
lower  part,  through  which  the 
assailed  may  fire  or  hurl  missiles 
down  upon  their  assailants; 

a 

,  ,      .    ,,-    r 
C"lar'          LaL  cotare>  to 

Machicolation. 

hadoutshone,  in  camp,  their  j  eoman  feMo"-»ldier8  £ and  now  Sraallw° 

M\£-  ",'a'"f  al>1  {  "'   [It-.m«e<*«ro»fco,  8p.  macar- Mae'aioii'ie,       (      romco,  Fr.  jBrtwiroiu^we,  a.l 1.  I  ertalnlng  to,  or  like,  a  macaroni  ;  empty;  tri- fling;  vain;  affected. 

tin2'  S,°t1*l8tlng  in,the  adtlition  °f  latin  termina- tions to  the  vernacular  roots  of  some  one  modern  lan- 
guage, combined  with  the  additional  use  of  genuine 

IMS   ,"'  axd  v;'rnacular  wordSl    See  MACARO.NIO,  „. 
Ma«'a  rSn'.e,  n.    1.    A  heap  of  things  confusedly mixed  together  ;  a,  jumble. 

2.  A  kind  of  burlesque  composition,  in  which  the 
vernacular  words  of  any  one  modern  language  are ;ernmed  with  genuine  Latin  words,  and  also  with 

native  roots™6     by  adding  Latin  laminations  
to 

ttt'a^robn',  n.    [Fr.  macaron.    Sec  MACARONI.! 
u  a      8          CakC'  composed  cniefly  of  almonds  and 

.  ;ar-an(t,  e  nectar  or  honey  of  ace' a  flower,  a  fragrant  mango.)  A  certain  spice  ;  the second  coat  or  aril  which  covers  the  nutmeg,  a  thin 
and  membranaceous  substance,  of  an  oleaginous 
nature  and  yellowish  color,  being  in  flakes  divided 
into  many  ramifications.  It  is  extremely  fragrant and  aromatic. 

MSy-e'-ale,  ».    Ale  spiced  with  mace.         Wiseman. Mafe'-bear'er,  n.  A  person  who  carries  a  mace before  men  in  authority. 
Ce°^'  BelonSinK,  °r  relating, 

assaans;  — 
applied  also  to  the  apertures  themselves 

2.  The  act  of  pouring  or  hurling  missiles  and 8Ub8taliccs  npon  a8sailant8 

clo'iiian,  n,    1.  (Geog.)  A  native  or  an  in- habitant of  Macedonia. 
a-  i  Keel.  Hist.)  One  of  a  certain  religious  sect,  so from  being  followers  of  Macedonius,  Bishop 

mtury,  who  held 

eu  a 

2.  A  finical  fellow,  or  macaroni, 

of  Constantinoj)le,  in  the  fourth  century,  who  held that  the  Holy  Ghost  was  not  a  separate  and  distinct 
person  in  the  Trinity,  but  was  a  divine  spirit  or  en- 

ergy diffused  through  the  universe.  Fntllt 
ace'-proof,  a.  Free  from  arrest.  Shirley' Mu'fer,  n.    A  mace-bearer;  an  officer  of  a  court A  macer,  or  oflicer  in  attendance  on  the  supreme court.  JJT  Scott 

M&("'«r-ate,  „.  (_  [imp  gj^.p.  MACERATED  ;  n.  pr 
&  i*.  n.  MACERATING.]  [Lat.  m'uxrare,  rn'icera- tum,from  macer,  lean,  meager,  thin  ;  It.  macerare 
bp.,  I'g.,  &  I'r.  macerar,  Fr.  maeerer.] 1.  To  make  lean  ;  to  wear  away  ;  to  cause  to  pine 
or  waste  away ;  to  mortify ;  to  harass.  [  06s.  or  rare  ] thcir  b 

*  »nd  impair 

2.  To  steep  almost  to  solution ;  to  soften  and  sep- 
arate the  parts  of  by  steeping,  as  in  a  fluid,  or  by the  digestive  process. 

Mft¥'er-a'tion,  «.   [Lat.  maceratio,  Fr.  maceration bp.  mncframm.  It.  macerctzione.] 
1.  The  act  or  process  of  macerating,  or  making 

I  orrorej  woari"S  aw»y,  or  by  mortification. 
,  P¥.k!  .,  t,  „,  anent; sh;  e,«h,aa 

aa  J, 

MatH'i-iial  (mftk'I-nal)  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.  ILat mnclimahs,  Fr.  machinal,  Sp.  maqltinal,  It  mac- 
Miaalf.  See  MACHINE.]  Pertaining  to  machines. Ma«h'i-nate,  ».  t.  [imp.  &  ,,.  p.  MACHINATED: 
p.  pr.  &  rl>.  n.  MACHINATING.]  ILat  marliinnri 

machinatus,  It.  macchinare,  I'r.  LVhiwr  Sp  & '  Pg' marfmnar,Fr.machiner.  See  MACHINE.]  To  pian  • to  contrive ;  to  form,  as  a  plot  or  a  scheme 
Maeli'i-ua'tion,  n.  [Lat.  m/K/iinatio,  Fr.  macMna- 

na"-!oi,e}'  "n"ti0'  ̂ P'  TmV<li»aci°n,  It-  macchi- 
1.  The  act  of  machinating,  or  of  planning  or  con- triving a  scheme  for  executing  some  purpose,  par- ticularly an  evil  purpose. 

2.  That  which  is  plotted  or  devised;  a  hostile  or treacherous  scheme;  an  artful  design  formed  with deliberation. 

She  was  forced  to  carry  on,  for  fear  of  discovery,  mac/iraa- 
«io,i«  which  she  had  at  first  resorted  to  in  mere  wantonncs" 

_,,    .  W.  Scott. 
Maeli'l-na'tor,  n.  [Lat.,  It.  macchinatore,  Sp maqmnndor,  Fr.  machinatetir.  Sec  MACHINATE  1 One  who  forms  a  scheme,  or  who  plots  with  evil designs. 

am      mac  nnotor.  ^  $cott'f iMa.f  nine'  (ma-sheen'),  n.     [Fr.,  Sp.  maquina,  It. maccMna.  from    Lat.  m'ichina,   machine,    engine 

dfeiSr]'  '  °r- 1"1*"""'1'  fr°m  '"lx"5'  mcan8'  exPe! 
1.  In  general,  any  body  or  assemblage  of  bodies used  to  transmit  and  modify  force  and  motion,  aa 

a  lever,  pulley,  wedge,  screw,  &c. ;  especially  a construction,  more  or  less  complex,  consisting  of  a 
combination  of  moving  parts,  or  simple  mechan- 

ical Clements,  as  wheels,  levers,  cams,  &c.,  with 
their  supports  and  connecting  framework,  calculated 
to  receive  force  and  motion"  from  a  prime-mover  or from  another  machine,  and  transmit,  modify,  and 
apply  them  to  the  production  of  some  desired  me- 

chanical effect  or  work,  as  weaving  by  a  loom  or 
the  excitation  of  electricity  by  an  electrical  machine 

.n  get;  ,  -  .,  g  a,  „; i  aa  in  thine. 



MACHINE 

$y  The  term  machine  is  most  commonly  applk-i!  to 
such  pieces  of  mechanism  i 

J»J1(J    CuII.UJll.ili; 

i:i  the  msnut".! 
cl.itli.  A-I-.     \\'  is  chenik-iii. 
iuech;uikal.  i;  •  ,i:i!ly  ik-norni:.  > 
apparatus,  nut  ;i  n;.  :    '-/ear/ting  o/-, 

.  •'.* ;  as.  a  ate<i  n 
engine, 

the  terms  engine  and 
machine  iimoiu:  practical  nit-n. 

E!>>in>*nta)->t  machines,  the  simple  mechanical  powers. See  umler  -M 

2.  Anensrine;  an  instrument  of  force. 

798 
(.Wn.)  (.1.)  A  variety  of  chiastolitc,  the  crystals  of 

MADIA 

A  variety  ol  ,  Of    Mat'u  lose'  (12.5),  a.    Of,  or  pertaining  to,  spoM which  present  a  less  e  when  cut       upon  a  surface;  covered  will triiliM-  •  --dialed  appearance         ulatc. 

.    (  Mti'i. 

Ma«'ro  bl  dt 

Mad.  n.    [rompnr.    MADDER;    mncrl.    MADDIST  1 
-     called  from  a  Mr.  .I/,,,  ,  (;,,tll.  ,,„„ broken,  n.  II.  Oer.  -.  dim.  .\f.  n 

merry,  Icel.  m,  i,lu,  to  hurt;  not  allied  to  It. 

1.  Disordered  in  intellect;  distracted;  crazv  •  In 

ti'i.     -  >ITE,  q.  v. 
dt'le,  n  /((€|  Gr.  /j<z«/><!- 

01"!,  vatpa/jiorot,  long-lived,  from  ̂ moos,  \" 
&i°i,  lifej     Long.: Mae'ro-Vi-pU'a  lotts,  a.      [Or.   pa«,o<(,   lo;. 

1.  Having  a  luge  head. 
2.  (//'•<.•>  Having  the  cotyledon  sofa  dicotyledon- ous embryo  confluent,   ami   funning  a  la:  _ _ 

With  inward  arms  the  dire  machine  they  load.    Dryrlrn.  compari.il  with  tin-  rest  of  the  b 

3.  Any   instrument   or   organization    by  which  Mii<*'r<>  *«Vsm,  or  M£'ero-ettfm,  M.     [Fr.  macro- 
power  is  applied   and   i                        re,  or  a  desired  i'<"iH».    Gr.    H,i,-.,ri,,    long.    great,    an.': 
enVrt    pro.  hi!  .-(I  ;    the   whole   complex    system    by  World.]     The  great  world  :  the  universe,  or  the  visi- 
\vhich  any  organization  or  institution  exists  or  fs  1-1''  system  of  wnrMs  :  —  opposed  to  i/iicrucugm,  or 
carried  on".  the  little  world  constituted  by  m.-ui. 

T|K-  whole  viaclnne  of  government  ought  not  to  bear  ufxm  Miic'ro-daf'tyl,  „_     [\Vritten  also  mncnvlat'tyle.] 
the  |x-op!e  with  a  weight  so  heavy  and  oppressive.        Luivior.  i       [CT.  MOCrodacfyce,  GT.  uacpo&lcrBXof,  long-fl] 

4.  Supernatural  agency  in  a  poem,  or  a  superhu-  from  fi  :-                                                                        -nilh.) 
man  being  introduced  into  a  poem  to  perform  some  One  of  a  tribe  of  wading  birds,  having  very  lo- 

exploit.                                                                     Pope.  Mae'ro  dar-tyl'ie.      /  «.     (ornitlt.^    Having  long 
Ma  cllille',  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  MACHINED  ;  p.  pr.  Sc  Mae'ro-da«'tyl  ofts.  (      toes  :  —applied  to  a  trihe 

ri.  n.  MAcaraorO.]     To  subject  to  the  action  of  of  wading  birds,  including  the  rails,  water-hens,  and 

I  have  heard  inv  pmndsire  say.  full  oft. 

Extremity  or'  pii,  t*  would  niillu-  iiH-ii  ̂ ,i./.  Shal. 2.  Thrown  olT  on  ,r  made 
beside  one's  s.-;r,  iiy  a  violent  mental  "vitcmcnt appetite,  rage,  or  the  like:  inflamed  to 
excess  with   passi    especially,  i    uilh 
violent  or  unreasonable  desire  or  appetite. 

T!u>  w  urld  is  ruiiuiny  mad  after  farce,  the  extremity  of  bad 

poetry. (Ij.'-  Excited  with  wrath;  enraged;  furious  with  au- 

ger; a 

And   U-in;;  otcccdincly  mad  against  them,  I  pr: 
them  i-i,  ,,.,, 

3.  Proceeding  from,  or  Indicating,  m 
pressing  distraction;   prompted  by  infatuation  or 

machinery  ;  to  effect  by  aid  of  machinery  :  especial- 
ly, to  print  with  a  printing  machine.     [Ilare.] 

Ma  eli'im-',  r.  i.      To  be  employed  in  tending  or 
m.-uiiiL'in:,'  a  machine  or  machinery;  to  do  work  by 
aid  of  machinery.     [Hare.] 

Ma -f  hTii'rr  y  (ma-shecn'cr-y),  n.    [From  Eng.  ma- 

the  like. 

Ma€'ro-ell-aa;'o-nal,  «.  [Gr.  tiae,,Ac,  lone,  and 
Eng.  diagonal,  q.  v.]  (Crystallng.)  The  loi.ger  of 
two  or  more  diagonals,  as  of  a  rhombic  prism. 

Miit'ro-domi-,  n.      [Ur.  iiatpts,  long,  and  «'o>oj, 

Mad  wars  destroy  in  one  year  the 

pence. 

rorks  of  many 

[tome,   n.      Lt,r.   fm*ftt.   long,   and   «„.{,  Itwould hT»e ,™S<QVie                  S    '           «,  i 
house.dome.l     (Crii*l,M,<,.)  A  dome  parallel  to  the  >r5,i    ,.    •      •      ,                                                               SS<lfc 

longer  iateraraxis  in  the  triinctric  svstcm.      Dana  ,?      ' '  ,'',-     °  *"'  "I?'1.'  f"r,"?"s.  "r  ̂ 'd.    "  Far  from 
M_a-«rol<o-£y,  „.    [Fr.  macrologi,  /Gr.  .axpoA?,"  &?"i*Hr5^  ?J«?2M"^*:"  6'™*'    "-"'«'- 

Mad,  r.  ?.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  MADDED:  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
MADDING.]     To  make  mad,  furious,  or  aiiL'i-y. Had  I  but  seen  thy  picture  in  this  plicht, 

It  would  hove  maddnl  me. 
Mad,  r.  i. 

1.  Machines  in  general,  or  collectively;   as,  ma-    Ma  <-rol'o-£y,  n.    [Fr.  macrologie,  Gr. chineri/  of  war.  from 
2.  The  working  parts  of  a  machine,  engine,  or  |      say,  f. 

Instrument  arranged  and  constructed  so  as  to  apply  i      course  without  matter  ;  superfluity  of  words. 
and  regulate  force;  as,  the  machinery  of  a  watch.        Ma-«rom'e-ter,  «.     [Gr.  /iu*-/><$(,  long,  and  ̂ irpoi, 

3.  Hence,  the  means  and  appliances  by  which  :      measure.]    An  instrument  for  measuring  in: 
any  thing  is  kept  in  action;  and,  specifically,  the  '      sible  objects  by  means  of  two  reflectors  on  a  common 

(Pron.)  A  short,  I 

—     .    L    j.j.-jced  over  vowels  to 

.lensable  part  of  the  machinery  of  state."  Maamlay.  denote  that_thcy  arc  to_be  pronounced  wit 
a  vhtue'-shdp,  n.  A  manufactory  in  which  ma-  !  sound  ;  as  a,  in  drimc  ,•  e,  in  seam ,-  i,  in  tlii 
terials,  especially  metals,  are  dressed,  and  machin-  i  dome. 

ery  is  made.  j  Ma-erApli'yl-lnfts,  or  Mae'ro-phyl'l 

Ma  vhi'ne'-tool,n.  A  complex  machine  forshaping       a.     j[Gr.  iiaxnac,  long,  aud materials;  strictly,  an  adjustable  machine  with  an)      Having  long  leaves, 
automatic  feed,  for  shaping  metals  by  cutting;—  j  Mae'ro-pdd,  «.     [Gr.  ua 
A«IInJ       „!-„      ,.   .'....    J   »  f     F.'--  _     1  J.       I   T_      !_'          .  *      »  ̂  

wht>''q  "'' 

. 

.  ' 

not  allied  to  moth.]    An  earth-worm.  [Written  also' 
Mud'ain.  n.    The  same  as  MADAME. 

extraordinary  or  supernatural  means  by  which  the  I      sextant. 
action  of  a  poetic  or  fictitious  work  is  carried  on    Ma'cron,  n. 
and  brought  to  a  catastrophe.    "An  almost  indis-        straight,  horizontal  marl 

„ 
M& 

M(ml  d:;m  }.ii.:p!. 

I,Fr-  '""'  my>  a"d  ''"",'•'''  da ™  "      '"l1""11'' 

. 

,•  '      My  lady  ;  gen- 
7,"  ̂'"l1""11:''};'^  or  courteous  form  of 

to  a  lady,  especially  an  elderly  or  married 

•i'ii,    lur    Bimpiug    int. 

called  also  engine-tool,     [Eny.] 
Ma  fhln'.ng  (ma  sheen'-),  a.      Pertaining  to  the 
machinery  of  a  poem.     [06s.]  Drt/Jcn. 

Ma  vliin'i^t  (ma -shcen'iBt).  n.  [Fr.  machinate,  It. 
macchinista,  8p.  maquinistti.}  A  constructor  of 
machines  and  engines;  one  versed  in  the  principles 

_of  miichines. 
t  (mil-chen'yo),  n.     [It.  macina,  mncine,  a 

varieties,  one  of  a  grayish  yellow  color,  the  other 
of  a  bluish  gray  color.  Sana. 

i  len  cy,  »•   [It.  macttenza.   Bee  infra.]  Lean- 
ness,    [obs.]  'littiley. 

M  a^-'i  !«•  lit ,  a.     [Lat.  macilentus,  from  modes,  lean- 
ness, nutcerc,  to  be  lean,  from  moccr,  lean  ;  It.  maci- 

Ifnt^.mficilcnte.Sp.macilento.}   Having  little  flesh;    M&e'ro-toiie,  n.     [Gr.  fi<iKo6Tovo$t  stretched  out! 
Jean;  thin.    [O6«J  _  Bailey.  \  M(/>ro^-)  The  same  as  MACRON. ,  and  TVITOS , 

brm. 

*/><>(,  long,  large,  and  TOUJ, 

jro$6st  foot.  f/^Toi"/.)  One 
of  a  tribe  of  short-tailed 
decapodous  crustaceans 
remarkable  for  the  enor- 

mous length  of  their  feet; 
the  sea-spider  or  spider- 
crab.  Laird. 

.  [Gr. 

M 
cially,  loss  of  the  eyelashes. 
ud'braiii,  a.    Disordered  in  mind;  hot  hearted  • 

_. 

Mad'brain,  n.  A  rash  or  hot-headed  person. 
Mud'«ap,  ii.  A  person  of  wild  behavior;  a  vi 

rash,  hot-headed  person. 

Mtcropod  (Oron, 
retiaa). 

mill-stone,  grinding-stone,  from  Lat.  machiim,  en-    Ma-«r5p'o-dal, 
ginc,  device.    See  MACHlXEj    (AA'n.)  A  kind  of       ""<'$,  "at/is,  foot.] silicious  sandstone  found  in  Italy.    There  are  two 

rj6$,  long,  large,  and 

1.  Having  long  or  large  feet. 
2.  (Hot.)  Having  an  unusual  protuberance  of  the 

radicle,  as  wheat. Hen.tlow. 

Mac'ro  po'dl  ail,  n.    (Zool.)  Same  as  MACROPOD. 
•Wac'ro  ftftM,  n.  [Gr.  iianoa;,  long,  and  1085,  foot.] 

(Zovl.)  A  genus  of  marsupial  animals;  the  kan- 

garoo. 

.  n.   [O.  Fr.  magnerel,  N.  Fr.  maguereau,  i  Ma-erdt'y-po4»,  a.    [Gr.  »a*p6s,  long, ; 
L.  Lat.  marine-  stamp,  figure.]     (J/in.)  Having  a  long  foi 

las,     D.    &  ^^  ^     Ma  rroii'ral,  a.    The  same  as  MACROUROUS. 
Ma-«rou'ran,  n.     TFr.  macroure.  from  Gr.  u, Dan. 

Sw.  makrili, 
Ger.  makrde, 
not  the  spotted 
fish,  corrupted 
for  Fr.  macle- 
rcau,  from  Lat. 

Mackerel  (Scomber  vulyarit). 

a-eroufran,  n.     [Fr.  macroure,  fr  , 
long,  and  oi/ia,  tail.]    {Zot~>l.)  A  decapod  crustacean ----------  ,    .  -------------  ^ 
having  a  long  tail,  as  the  lobster,  shrimp  and  the 

ma<:itlfi,  a  spot,  but  from  the  next  word  below,  there    Ma-er^j'rotts,  n.     Src  M  u  itornofS. 
being  a  popular  tradition  in  France  that  this  fish  in    Mn«-ta'tion,  n.     [Lat.  mnrtiitin,  frorr 

ng  follows  the  female  shads,  which  are  called        slay,  kill,  sacrifice.]     The  act  of  killin 
CTerr/c.s  or  maids,  and  leads  them  to  their  mates.] (AVirfc.)  A  marine  fish  of  the  genus  Scomber  (S.  vul- 
gara  or  scomber),  spotted  with  blue,  and  largely used  for  food.    It  is  found  in  the  North  Atlantic. 

ilacterel-gale,  either  a  gale  that  ripples  the  surface  of the  sea.  or  one  which  is  suitable  for  catching  mackerel,  | Mtbls  fUhb  canght  with  the  bait  in  motion.  —  .Ifnrkrrel- 

saerifice.     {Obit.] 

om  mactare,  to 
"ng  a  victim  for 

•Jlfic'n  IA,  n. ;  pi.  aiXe'u  LJE.  [Lat.,  spot,  stain, 
blot;  It.  macvln,  mncnla,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  Pr.  macula 
Fr.  macule.  Cf.  MACKLE  and  MAOLLE.]  A  spot, 
as  on  the  skin,  or  on  the  surface  of  the  sun,  or  other 
luminous  orb. 

Mae'u-late,  r.  t.     [Lat.  mnculare,  maculatum,  It. 

Shak. 

iolent, 

n  (mad'dn),  ;•.  t.  [imp.  St  p.  p.  MADDENED  ; 
p.  pr.  &  i-U.  n.  .MADDENING.]  To  make  mad  :  to 
drive  to  madness:  to  craze  ;  to  excite  violently  with 
passion;  to  make  verv  angrv  ;  to  enrairi-. 

Mad'drii,  r.  i.    To  become  mad;  to  act  as  if  mad. 
They  rave,  recite,  and  madden  round  the  land.        Pope. 

M&d'der,  n.  [A-S.  miiddre,  matl<lcr<-.]  (Hot]  i. 
plant  of  the  genus  Jlubia  (  /?.  tinctt>ritm\  'i'he  root 
is  much  used  in  dyeing  red,  and  formerly  also  ip 
medicine.  It  is  cultivated  in  France  and  Holland. 

UT-  Madder  is  sometimes  used  in  liTiiitnir  pigments, 
as  lakes,  A-c..  which  receive  their  names  from  their  col- 

ors;  as,  madder  carmine,  a  Jake  of  a  eannii. 
madder  oranrie,  madder  purple,  and    madder  ye/lotr, 
colors  prepared  from  madder. 

Made,  11.    See  MAD. 

Mad'e-tass,        j  «,    (Geoff.)  A  native  or  inhabitant 
Mad'e-^as'see,  )      of  Madagascar,  or  Mad.  -  . 
Mad'e-«-as's«e,  a.  (Geag.)  Of,  or  pertaining  to, 
Madagascar  or  its  inhabitants. 

Mad'e-sas'ay,  n.  £  n.    The  same  as  MAI>ECA>SI:I:. 

Mad'e-fa«'tion,     j  n.   [Fr.  nutrlSfai-tinu,  from  Lat. 
Mad'e  fi  ca'tioii,  )  madefacere,  to  make  wet :  from 

madere,  to  be  wet,  and  facere,  to  make.]  The  act 
of  madefying,  or  making  wet.  [  Obs.] 

Mad'e-fy,  r.  t.  [imp.  8c  ;;.  ,,.  MADEFIED  :  ;i.  pr.  & 
fo.  n.  MADEFYING.]  [O.  Fr.  madefter,  Lat.  miulc- 

J'ticcre.  See  supra.]  To  make  wet  or  moist ;  to moisten.  [ffare.J 

Ma  dei'ra  (ma  de'ra,  or  ma  da'ra)  (Synop.,  §  130), 
n.  A  rich  wine  made  on  the  Isle  of  Madeira. 
Madeira  nut.  a  species  of  walnut  with  a  thin  shell 

from  the  I>!aml  of  .Madeira. 

muhliari,  broker,  agent,  from  mil 
Inate,  huor-mahliitri,  pimp.] 
_nlso,  a  bawd.    [O6«.] 

o  do,  mach- A  pander  or  pimp; Mai'fi  la'tlpn,  n.  [Lat.  macttlatio,  Fr.  macvlntion, 
It.  mncvlazione,  macaVizione.]  The  act  of  spottin 
a  spot;  a  blemish;  a  stain. Shat 

•MMMM/k    A  water-prrx,f  outer 'garment ;    M^'n\^Sr^«      ^oMng-^r,er      fOM _— so  called  from  the  name  of  the  inventor.  Ma,T,l,  ,.    /      V«' "'„  ™J —  so  called  from  the  name  of  the  inventor. 
Mack'Ie  (m-lk'l),  n.     [Lat.  macula,  a  spot,  stain, 

blot.    SeeMACt'LA.]    Same  as  MACUI.E,  q.  v 
Muck'Ie,  r.  (.     [I'm,-.  Kng.]    1.  To  sell  to  shop- 

keepers ;  —  said  only  of  weavers'  goods. 
2.  To  contrive.  WrinM. 

Mftt'le   (mSk'l)   (Synop.,  ?  130),  n,     [See   mprn.] 

MSt'ule,  r.  t.     To  maculate;   to  blur;   especially 
(I  mit.),  to  blur  or  double  an    impression    from 

type. Mar'flle,  n.     [Fr 

1.  A  spot.     '  '  ' 

cule 
Sacaae. 

2.  (rrint.)  A  blur  causing  a  part  of  the  impres- sion to  appear  double ;  a  mackle. 

(mad'mwa -zel').  ".  •'  pi.  .VESDE- .«o/6-£/.i£A-(niad'mwazCi').  [Fr.,  from  ma.  my, 
f.  of  IHOH,  and  demniselfe,  a  young  ladv.  Sec  DAM- 

SEL.] Young  woman;  miss;  girl; — used  espe- cially in  address. 

tf  In  old  French  usa.^e.  mademoiselle  was  a  titlo  dis- 
tinctively applied  to  the  eldest  daughter  of  the  king's brother :  also,  a  title  formerly  given  to  all  married  women not  of  noble  origin. 

Madie,  ) )(.  [Cf.  O.  &  Prov.  Fr.  machette.] 
Mad£e-hotv'let,  (      An  owl. 

I'll  sit  In  >  barn  with  Jtadtjr-lum-lrt,  nnd  catch  mite  first. 
It.  Jonxm. 

Mad'-hoiise,  n.  A  house  where  insane  persons  arc 
confined  for  cure  or  for  restraint ;  an  insane  asylum  ; a  bedlam. 

•Wn'rfr  A,  n.  [Sp.  maili,  from  Chilesc  mmli,  the  na 
live  name.]  (Hot.)  A  genus  of  composite  plants, 
of  which  one  species,  M.  Katira.  is  cultivated  for  the 

5,  e,  I,  o,  «,  y,  long;  i,  i,  I,  8,  fl,  f,  short;  cire,  «r,  l*.t,  I911,  wU.t;  tUSr.,  ve.ll,  Mrm;  pique,  flrm;  d6«e,  Mr,  «,„,  W,H,  food,  foot ; 
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oil  yielded  from  its  Cecils  by  pressure,    This  oil 
sometimes  need  instead  of  olive-oil  fur  the  table. 

IHiicl'ill,  •!.       J,:it.   in  i-ti'Iti.-i.   froiu  lit'it/i'ri',  t<i  In-  \vi-t 

It.  uni'li'/tt.]"    \\\-t;   n.uift.      , // 
His  l:im>  d'Tp-lilii.  >i,<l   \  i-t  piercing,  showr 

-  , 

that  tin-   siTrvti<ins  nf  Iiis  lir. 
M,  li.ilt  to  r..niMM',. 

Madrepore. 

(ft.)  In  a  popular 

i  \MTI-  api'i»i  ti"'< 

•  flfid'jotfii,  n.    A  ])]vp:iration  from  the  ht-i 
u-M'il  MS  an  intoxir.itinL:  tlrui;  by  the  Turks,  Hindoo 
and  ol  "i  ii-n  als.i  i>i'ti<mtt.} 

Mttd'ly,  inlr.     [From  n 
1.  In  a  mad  manner;  without  reason  or  unde: 

standing:  rashly;  wiKlly. 
2.  With  extreme  folly. 

Mad'mau,  /;.  .-  i>L  M,\D'MEN.    A  man  who  is  ma( 
UisonlrrL'il  in  intellect,  or  infatuated;  a  lunatic; 
crazy  person. 

When  a  man  mistake*  li;,s  thoughts  for  persons  and  thin™ 
he  is  mini.  A  nHnintnn  is  properly  so  defined.  ' 

Miid'ui-ss,  ».     [From  >i"/</.] 
1.  The  condition  of  being  mad  ;    disorder  of  in 

lelk-ct;  distraction;  infatuation  with  excitement  o 
passion. 

2.  Wildncss  of  passion;  fury;  rage;  as,  the  mat 
nest  of  despair. 

Syn.  —  In.vinity  ;  distraction  ;  dfran^'moiit  :  tlclir 
um;  cntZlnesfl;  lunacy ;  mania  ;  frenzy ;  I'ranticness 
rai^e ;  liirv ;  alR-rration ;  alienation  ;  niunoaiania.  Sc I N8  AN  ITT. 

Ma  cldn'na,  H. ;  pt.  MA-noVNAs.     [It.  madonna 
my  lady;  Sp.  widona.     See  DONNA.] 

1.  Madam;   my  lady;    a  term  of  address; — th 
Italian  equivalent  of  wuluinc. 

2.  A  picture  of  the  Virgin  Mary,  to  whom  th 
title  Our  £ody  especially  belongs. 

MttiVre  po'riil,  n.  Of*,  pertaining  to,  or  rcaem 
Min:;,  the  madrepores.  Dana 

Mii<l'r«'  pore,  n.  [Kr.  ntaflrt'- 
pore,  from  matin',  spotted,  and 
pore,  a  pore;  madn',  from  O. 
Fr.  iiia<fre,  ina.'.rc,  a  kind  of 
knotty  wood, with  brown  spots, 
from  O.  II.  Ger.  mrtsar,  N.  H. 
Ger.  mtiser,  a  knot,  grain  or 
vein  in  wood,  speck.]  (.!//».) 
(a.)  A  coral  of  the  genus  Jfa- 
</;•.'/>'"'".  the  spcciea  of  which 
usually  bnuich  like  trees  and 
shrubs,  and  have  the  surface 
covered  with  small  promi- 

nences, each  containing  a  cell,  ̂ c/.j  m  a  popular 
sense,  other  branching  corals,  and  sometimes  corals 
generally.  See  CORAL.  Dana 

Mml'i-e  no-rite  (49),  H.  [Fr.  mtnln'/tnrife.]  Fos 
sil  coral,  or  limestone  composed  of  fossil  coral. 

Mail  rid  le'iii  au,  n.  (Geoy.)  A  native  or  inhab 
itant  (.f  Madrid  in  Spain. 

Mud  rid  le'ut  i.n,  fl.  (Geoff.)  Of,  or  pertaining  to Madrid  or  its  inhabitants. 
Ma  drier',  or  Muil'i  i  <  r 

(Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr., 
Sp.  mitfli-ro,  I'if,  »i(tf/<'ir<>, 
from  Sp.  ni'ttlertr,  Pg.  & 
Pr.  nuuleira,  wood  for 
building,  timber,  from  Lat. 
muter  in,  stuff,  materials, 
timber.]  A  thick  plank, 
used  for  several  mechani- 

cal purposes  ;  especially, 
to  receive  the  mouth  of  a 

petard,  with  which  it  is  applied  to  any  thing  in- 
tended to  be  broken  down;  a  plank  used  for  sup- 
porting the  earth  in  mines. 

MiUl'ri  gal,  n.  [Fr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  id..  It.  mat/Hgale, O.  It.  matlrvUe,  nonaruue,  O.  Sp.  mamlritr?,  man- 
<ffif/(d,  from  It.  mfntffra,  mfnidria,  O.  Sp.  tmnn/ra 
flock,  sheepfold,  from  Lat.  mandra,  Gr.  ftavSpa, 
stall,  herd  of  cattle,  hence,  madrigalt  originally  a 
pastoral  song.] 

1.  A  little  amorous  poem,  sometimes  called  A  pas- 
toral poem,  not  confined  to  the  scrupulous  regular- 

ity of  a  sonnet,  or  the  subtlety  of  the  epigram,  but 
containing  some  tender  and  delicate,  though  simple 
thought. 

Whose  artful  strains  have  oft  delayed 
The  huddling  brook  to  hear  his  madrigal.  Milton. 

2.  (Mns.)  An  elaborate  vocal  composition,  in  five 
or  six  parts. 

aijUl'ri  gal-er,  n.    One  who  composes  madrigals. 
Mad'wort  (-wQrt),  H.  (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus Alygsum  (J.  marrutium), 
MwK'botc,  )  n,      [A-8.  mag,  kinsman,  and    bate, 
Mag'bote,  j  compensation.]  (Anglo-Saxon  Law.) A  recompense  or  satisfaction  for  the  slaying  or 
murder  of  a  kinsman.  [  Ols.]  Spclnutn. 

Itlael'strom  (mal'strum),  n.  (Geoff.)  A  celebrated whirlpool  on  the  coast  of  Norway 
*n>e*-W»9.  a.  [It.]  (J/tts.)  MaJcBtlc;  — a  direc- 

tion to  perform  a  passage  or  piece  of  music  iu  a 
dignified  and  majestic  manner. 

•Wi-fj'/ro,  n.  [It.]  A  master  in  any  art,  especially m  music;  a  composer. 
Muffle,  v.  i.  [O.  I),  maffelen,  to  stammer;  Prov 

Ger.  mqfeln,  bnffeln,  to  prattle,  babble.  Cf.  JAF- 
FI.E.]  J.'o  stammer.  [Obs.\  Barret. if'fler,  n.  A  stammerer.  [Obs.] 

Mii.'^'a-zKiie'  (mag/a-zeen7),  11,  [Fr.  magnzint  maya- 
stn,  It.  maffo»tiinot  Sp.  magacen,  almagacen,  alma- 

$•  madrier.        P,  petard. 

799 
fm,  from  Ar.  m-il.Jr.an,  al- 

torehouse,  granarv.  or  cellar,  from  the 
prefix  lift,  which  signifies  the  place  of  a  thin::,  and 
khazana,  to  lay  up  in  a  storehouse,  cellar,  or  treas- 

ury.] 

1.  A  receptacle  in  which  any  thing  is  stored  or 
deposited  :  a  warehouse;  e.-pc-ially.  a  storehouse  for 
military  stores,  as  amm unit  ion,  arms,  provisions,  &c. 

2.  The  building  or  room  in  which  the  supply  of 
powder  is  kept  in  a  formication  or  ship. 

He 
Their  arms  imd  magagtna  contemns 
And  renden  u  Milion. 

3.  A  pamphlet  periodically  published,  containing 
miscellaneous  papers  or  compositions.     The  first 
publication  of  this  kind  in    Kngland  was  the   (lc,i- 
lleman's    .l/ir//r/:/,/c,   which  lirst   appeared   in  1731, anil  is  still  continued. 

>Iai;  ii  zi'iK-',  r.  I.  [ttnp.  S: p.p.  MAGAZINEI>;  p.  pr. *\  '>-.  ii.  M.U;A/IMN<;.]  To  store  up  or  accumulate 
for  future  use  ;  as,  paper  which  has  been  exposed  to 
the  sun  for  a  lime  retains  or  magii-.iin:i  the  sun's 
influence,  so  that  it  may  be  used  in  the  dark  for 
making  photographs. 

Mag'a-xln'nr  imag  a  zeen'er),  n.  One  who  writes 

for  a  magazine.  [Itin-i-.]  <';t>lilxmitli. 
-Viliyf'a-zi'li'ist,  n.     One  who  writes  for  a  magazine; 
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numbers  in  a  rfsrnlar  pro^rfssimi.  sn 

ami  cnu:il  rows  in  dn'  inrin  nl'  ;,  M^KU-C, 
lll.ll    furll   rn\v.  l;lkfll  \-vnirally.  llnn/.nn- 
lally,  or  iliaunnalh  ,  sli-il]  i:i\-c  I Mini,  Hi,-  same  |ir,,iiin.-t.  iir  an  harmonica! 
scries,  ai-<-cn-,lin-  as  tln>  scries  Tak, u  la  111 

arithmetical  ^i-cliu'll-ica],  ur  li.u-iiMiii.'al 
lin^ivssi.m. 

Slaii'ie-al-ly,  a<lr.     Hy  tlio  arts  of 

m  parallel 

Mils'ila-len,  n.  [From  Mary  .Wit/tlalene,  the  re- 
pcMitant  sinnrr  fori-iven  by  Cbrist.  St.  Luke  vii. 
30.]  A  reformed  prostitute. 

Mas  tla'le-on,  n.  [Gr.  pa-flaMa,  crumb  of  bread, from  i,aaacti>,  to  knead.]  (M&l.)  (a.)  A  medicine, 
as  a  pill,  prepared  with  bread  crumb.  (6.)  A  roll 
of  plaster.  bimgiison 

HHfe,  n.  [Fr.  mage,  It.  &  Sp.  mago,  Lat.  magiu, 
Gr.  itayof,  Ar.  miuljils,  originally  from  the  Persian, 
mag  or  mug  signifying  priest  in  the  I'ehlevi  lan- 

guage.] A  magician.  [Otis.]  Spenser. 
Mai"el-lan'Ie  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.  Pertaining  to Magellan. 

M'l'.K-llatiir  clouds  (Aflron.),  three  conspifunns  nclxihc 
Bltoated  near  the  smith  ),,,le.  reseinhlini;  thin,  white 
<•!'. lids,  and  su  called  from  .\liuj,-Unn.  tlie  nuviyator. 

•llaggiore  (mad^jo'ra),  a.  [It.,  from  Lat.  major, 
conipar.  of  iinigniix,  great.]  (J/iis.)  Greater,  in  re- 

spect to  scales,  intervals,  Xc.,  when  used  in  oppo- 
Bltlon  to  minor  ;  major.  Muore. 
las'zot,  n.  [Allied  to  ma/1,  made,,  q.  v.  Cf.  Scot. 
ma.uk,  mack,  munch,  maggot,  Icel.  nuulkr,  worm, 
O.  Sw.  mini!.,  mntk,  Dan.  mmli/.v,  maifili/:,  L.  Ger. 
mi  li-' ,  iiif-l,-'-,  \Y.  macai,  pi.  maceiod,  magiod,  a worm  or  grub  ;  magit,  to  breed.] 

1.  The  larval  form  of  a  fly  ;  a  grub ;  a  worm. 

2.  A  whim;  an  odd  fancy.     [l~oir.] Unite  them  and  their  different  maggots. 
As  long  and  short  sticks  ure  in  fagots.  HiuWn-as. 

it  1  ness,  H.    The  state  of  being  maggoty. 
— CT  ̂ Jtlsh.H.  Full  of  whims  or  fancies;  maggoty. 
"Wag'trot-y,  a.    1.  Full  of  maggots;   infested  with 
maggots. 
_2.  Full  of  whims;  capricious;  whimsical. 

fllagic  fttiuarc. 

ing  to  the  rules  ,.r  rites  ,,f  magi'- :  i.y  enchantment, 
-.lii-gi'ciaii  (ma-JIsh'an),  ».  [Fr.  magicitn.  See 

MAGIC,  n.J  One  skilled  in  niagie;  on'e  -svlui  prac- tices the  itlaek  art;  an  i-nchanter ;  a  necromancer ; a  sorcerer  or  sorceress. 

Ma  gllji',      MI.    (I'niiit.)  A  gelatinous  compound  of 
>l«  gilpll',  (      linseed  oil  and  mastic  varnish,  used 

liy    artists    .is    a    vehicle   for  colors.     ["\Vritten    ais.j in:  <nl]>.  and  11,1  i/lfpll.] 

•  ̂fti^'i  /if*,  n.     (Xot'if.)  A  genus  of  gasteropodons 
mollusks,  elllhraeing   hut  a  single   speeies      M.  ,,itti 

gwu),  found  in  the  substance  of  masses  of  coral.  It 
lias  a  thin,  spiral  shell,  consisting  of  four  whorls, 
the  last  and  largest  of  which  terminates  in  a  tube 
reaching  to  the  surface  of  the  mass  of  coral  in  the 
interior  of  which  it  lives.  lininl. 

.Va  &tt'lrr.  n.  [  Lat.,  master,  chief,  head,  probably 
from  the  root  mug,  whence  m  ii/ui/.<.  great.;  Mas 
ter:  sir; — a  title  of  the  middle  ages,  equivalent  to 
the  modern  title  of  doctor. 

Miig'is  te'ri  al,  a.  [L-dt.magistcrius,  magisterial, irom  mofftoter,  q.  v.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  a  master;  appropriate  to  a  mas- 
ter; authoritative;  hence,  proud;  lofty;  imperious; 

domineering. 
Pretenses  po  a  (Treat  way  with  men  that  take  fair  wo^ls  and 

•uputtrfcM  looks  for  cum-nt  payment.  L' l-:*lr<inuc, 
2.  (Chem.)  Pertaining  to  magistery.     See  MAG ISTERV. 

Syn.  —  Authoritative;    stately;    august;    pompous; 
.! :  lofty;  commanding;  Imperiuus ;  lordlv ;  proud  ; 

haughty;  domineering;  despotic:  dogmatical;  arrogant. 
—  MAiilsTKUIAI.,   DOQMATICAL,  AJUKKUKT.     One   who   is 
um: ii>l,-i-ml  assumes  the  air  of  a  master  toward  his  |m- 
pils;  one  who  is  IfopmaHcal  lays  down  his  (wisitions  in  a 
tone  of  authority  or  dictation;  one  who  is  ari-ixjiint  in- 

sults others  by  an  undue  assumption  of  superiority. 
Those  who  have  long  been  teachers  sometimes  aoinirc, 
unconsciously,  a  manner  which  liorders  too  much  on  the 
magisterial,  ami  which  may  be  nnjnstlv  construed  as  ilixj- 
n/ir/t'-ii/.  or  even  ai-i-oyfint.  "He  uses' a  nta<iixt<-ri(d  au- 

thority while  he  instructs  him."  South.  "'Most  critics 
write  in  a  positive,  dogmatic  way."  Spectator.  "An 
arrogant  way  of  treating  with  others  is  natural  to  popu- 

lar governments."  Sir  Win.  Temple. 
MS&'is-te'ri-al-ly ,  aih:  With  the  air  of  a  master ; 

arrogantly  ;  authoritatively. 
Ma£'is-te'rl  al-ness,  n.  The  air  and  manner  of  a 
master;  haughtiness;  imperiousness;  peremptori- 

Maft'i 

chief, 

„    ,      .       [Lat.  pl.otMagux.  SecMAGE.J    The 
caste  of  priests  among  the  .Persians;  hence,  holy 

Pertaining  to  the  Magi, 
men  or  sages  of  the  Kast. 

>Ia'gi  an,  a.    [See  supra.} 
a_sect  of  philosophers  in  Persia. 

Ya'gi-aii,  ?i.  One  of  the  Magi,  or  priests  of  the 
Zoroastrian  religion  in  Persia;  an  adherent  of  the 
Zoroastrian  religion. 

la'gi  ail  Ism,  n.     The  philosophy  or  doctrines  of the  Magi. 

Mag'ie,  n.  [Lat.  magice,  Gr.  tiaytufi  (sc.  Tin*),  from 
liaymos,  Fr.  magie,  It.  &  Sp.  magia,  from  Lat.  mti- 
ffia,  Gr.  ii.ayr.ia.  See  infra  and  MACE.]  The  magi- 

cal arts;  the  science  or  practice  of  evoking  spirits 
or  educing  the  occult  powers  of  nature,  and  per- 

forming things  wonderful  by  their  aid;  enchant- 
ment; sorcery;  necromancy. 

Celestial  magic,  a  supposed  supernatural  power  which 
Rave  to  spirits  a  kind  of  dominion  over  the  planets,  and  to 
the  planets  an  influence  over  men. — Natural  magic,  the 

art  of  employing  the  powers  of  nature  to  produce'  cnects apparently  supernatural.  —  Supprxtitfons  or  geotic  magic, 
the  invocation  of  devils  or  demons,  involving  the  supposi- 

tion of  some  tacit  or  express  agreement  between  them 
and  human  beings. 

Syn.— Sorcery  ;  witchcraft  ;  necromancy  j  conjura- tion ;  enchantment. 

Mii&'ie,  j  a.  [Lat.  magicus,  Gr.  itaymif,  from 
lag'1*  al,  (  iiayos;  Fr.  magigue,  Pr.  magic,  Sp., 
Pg.,  &  It.  magice.  See  MAGE.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  the  hidden  wisdom  supposed  to 
be  possessed  by  the  Magi;   relating  to  the  occnlt 
powers  of  nature,  and  the  producing  of  effects  by 
their  agency;  necromantic. 

2.  Performed  by,  or  proceeding  from,  occult  and 
superhuman  agencies  ;    done  by 
enchantment  or  sorcery;   hence, 
also,  seemingly  requiring  more 
than  human  power;  imposing  or 
startling  in  performance, 

Magic  circle,  a  scries  of  concentric 
circles  containing  the  numbers  12  to 
75  In  eight  radii,  and  having  some- 

what similar  properties  to  the  magic 
square.  —  Magic  lantern.  See  LAN- 

TERN. —  Magic  fquare,  a  series  of  Magic  Lantern. 

',  TI.    [Lat.  magistcrium,  the  office  of  a .ent,   director,    tutor,    from    mugistcr, 

v. ;  Pr.magistcre,It.magislcro.']     [Obs.] 
1.  Mastery  of  disease;   powerful  medical  influ- 

ence; renowned  efficacy.    "  Hollitml. 
2.  (C'ftem.)  A  precipitate;   a  fine  substance  de- 

posited by  precipitation;  — usually  applied  to  par- 
ticular kinds  of  precipitate,  as  that  of  bismuth,  coal, 

sulphur,  &c. 
Mai'Is-tra-cy,  n.    [See  MAGISTRATE.] 

1.  The  office  or  dignity  of  a  magistrate. 
Dueling  is  not  only  a  usurpation  of  the  divine  prerogative. 

but  it  is  au  insult  upon  magistracy.  s.  Richardson. 
2.  The  body  ol  magistrates. 

MSi5;'U-tral,  a.     [Lat.  magistralis,  Fr.,  Pr    Sp    & 
Pg.  magistral,  It.  magistrale.    See  MAGISTER.] 

1.  Suiting  a  magistrate;   magisterial;   authorita- 
tive. 

2.  Pertaining  to  a  sovereign  medicine  or  remedy. 

[Obs.]    "  Some  magistral  opiate."  Bacon. 
Magistral  line  (Fort.),  a  magistral.   Sec  MAGISTRAL. 

Mag'is-tral,  n,  1.  A  sovereign  medicine  or  rem- edy. [Obs.] 

2.  (Fort.)  The  line  where  the  scarp  of  a  perma- 
nent fortification,  if  prolonged,  would  intersect  the 

top  of  the  coping  or  cordon.  It  is  the  master  line, 
which  regulates  the  form  of  the  work.  —  Called  also 
magistral  line.  Scott.  Mahan. 

J.  (Metal.)  Roasted  and  powdered  copper  pyrites 
added  to  ores  of  silver  when  reduced  to  the  state  of 

a  magma,  in  order  to  reduce  the  horn  silver ;  —  for- 
merly so  called  at  the  Spanish  mines  of  Mexico  and 

South  America. 
Ma&'is-tral'i  ty,  n.  [It.  magistralita.]  Despotic authority  in  opinion,  fobs.]  Bacon 
Ma&'ls  tral-ly,  adv.  Authoritatively;  with  impc- 

riousiies8._  [Obs.]  liramhull. 
iWag'Is  trate,  n.  [Lat.  magistrates,  from  magister, 

q.  v.;  It.  magistrate,  Sp.  magistrado,  Pr.  &  Fr. 
magixtrat.]  A  person  clothed  with  power  as  a  pub- 

lic civil  officer;  a  public  civil  officer,  invested  with 
the  executive  government,  or  some  branch  of  it. 

The  magistrate  must  have  ha  reverence;  the  laws,  their  au- 
thority. Murkc. 

V&~  This  word  is  sometimes  used  with  reference  to  the 
highest  or  first  officer  of  a  government,  as  the  king,  or  the 
president  of  the  United  States.  But  it  is  more  particu- 

larly applied  to  subordinate  officers,  as  governors,  inten- 
dants,  prefects,  mayors,  aldermen,  consuls,  justices  of  tho 
peace,  and  the  like. 

krl,  rude,  p¥.l,;  f,  i,  o,  silent;  9  as  .;  9h  as  .h;  f,  «h,  M  k;  g  „  j,  g  „  in  f.t;  s  as  *;  j  as  gz;  „  as  in  linger,  HBk;  tb  as  In  thine. 
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MAGISTRA.TIC 

io,        f  (/.     Ilnvini:  the  aiiOmritr  of 

ir  nl.  (       ni:ii;ist  ruti-.    '  ff 

iin- 

ttt/r.i.  .       M  ;i^i-tr.Li-\ 
[L:it.,   Or.  r«i;^<iI    from   ftiiffutiv,  t 

rink-  mixture  of  mineral  or  organic  mat 

tcrs,  in  tin'  stiitr  of  a  lliin  paste.  f'n 
2.  (^^>'il.}    (n.)  A  lliick   ri'-sulntim   obtained  fror 

cert  a  i  after  t  hi-  Jluid  pans  are  rxpivs.-e 
from  them:   the  ̂ roun.ls  wliieli   remain  after  trent 

iiiur  -'i  sub^taiH-e   -\vitli   any  mei^ti'iiutiL,  as   \vatt-r  o 

•'.    [6.)  A  ralw  of  a  certain  degree  of  ci,:]-i,.t encc.  Jinny  lison 
3.  A  confection. 

4'itftr'tA  (kiir'tS).     [Lnt.,  trreat  charter. 
1.  The   irreat   cliartrr,   §0   ealled,  uhtaineil   by  tilt 

:n    Kinn  -John,  A.  1>.  1215,     Thi 

name    i-    also  j^iven    to    t!u-   charter   granted   to   thi 

people  of   KdL'I'aml  in  the  ninth  year  of  Henry  III. K>l\vanl  I. 

2.  llem-e,  a  fundamental  constitution  which  guar 
unties  rii,rltt«  ainl  privilc'ift'S. 

Mag-nal'i-ty,  n.  [Lat.  muyndlis,  from  m-njimx 
L'reat.]  A  s,rrea.t  deed  or  feat;  a  grand  or  striking 
:ict.  [06».J  lirowne 

Mus;/ua-iilni'i-ty,   n,      [Lat.    MOfffl/niifllftM,    Fr 
:'ifiutt>:,  Pr.  m'/yninnmilfit,  It.  m-ignnnimita. 
'!/:.'iiintii'ln'l,]     The  quality  of  being  mag- 

nanimous; greatness  of  mind;  elevation  or  dignity 
of  »onl,  whieli  (.-m-oiiiiters  danger  and  trouble  with 
tratiijuillity  ;IIH!  tirmness,  whieh  raise.-*  tlie  possessor 
ahnve  reveille,  which  makes  him  disdain  injustice 
and  meanm-Hs,  and  prompts  him  to  act  and  sacrifice 
for  noble  objects. 

Syn.—  M,U,NAXIMITV,  (iENEtiosiTY.  In  generosity 
then-  is  niort.1  nl'  lie-art,  in  ina-inanintiii/  more  of  soul. 
Th'-  t»rmerfs  the  virtn^of  1111  individual,  tlie  hitter  of  one 
who  is  eli-vateil  hy  station  or  influence.  M<i<in(tniini?if  is 
shown  not  onlv  l»y  jiivjiiK.  l»ut  hy  enduring, —In-  sacri- 

ficing one's  fi-riiii-N  and  interests,  or  yielding  up  one's 
t'nr  tin-  nccompllsbment  of  some  noble  object. 

"  strike,  but  hoar  me!  "  has,  iti  like  circumstances,  been 
the  response:  nt'  .nit'ininiinitt/  in  every  age. 

A  prneroM.'  virtue  of  a  vigorous  kind. 
Pure  in  the  last  recesses  of  the  mind. 

To  pivu  a  kingdom  hath  been  thought 
Greater  and  noblur  done,  and  to  lay  down 
Far  more  tnatjnamtnouj  than  to  assume. 

Dryden. 

Millon. 

Mos;  nXn'l  inotts,   a.      [Lat.    mnffnnnimu*,    from 
r/t -lynns,  «reat,  and  animus,  mind;  It.  &  Sp.  miiy- 
n«?n"/Hf>,  Kr.  maffitantme.] 1.  Ureat  of  mind;   elevated  in  soul  or  in  senti- 

ment; raised  above  what  ia  low,  mean,  or  ungener- 
ous; of  lofty  spirit;  as,  a  magnanimous  prince  or 

general. 
2.  Dictated  by  magnanimity;   exhibiting  noble- 

ness of  soul;  liberal  and  honorable  ;  not  selfish. 

There  is  an  indissoluble  union  between  a niapntinimoitf  pol- 
icy and  the  solid  rewards  of  public  prosperity  and  felicity. tYusltlriffton. 

Mn;f  iirtii'l  morts -ly,tulv.  In  a  magnanimous  man- 
ner; with  greatness  of  mind. 

(u^'nase,  n.  (/'(tint.)  Characterized  as  a  color 
which  dries  rapidly  when  mixed  with  oil,  and  is  of 
intense  body;  as,  m-ignasf.  black.  Fairholt. 

Mug'uate,  n.  [tip.  &  It.  magnate,  Fr.  mngnat,  L. 
Lat.  (pi.)  magnates,  mttgiutti,  from  Lat.  minima* 
great.] 

1.  A  person  of  rank  ;  a  noble  or  grandee ;  a  per- 
son of  note  or  distinction  in  any  sphere;  as,  literary 

moff notes.    "  More  than  one  of  the  magnates  who 
bore  that  wide-spread  name."  Ufawtulid/, 
2.  One  of  the  nobility,  or  certain  high  officers  of 

«tatc  belonging  to  the  noble  estate  in  tho  national 
representation  of  Hungary,  and  formerly  of  Poland. 

BnurnCf, ».  [Lat.  See  MAGNET.]  Magnet.  [06*1 
•'  Mighty  -wwna-rtone,"  Spender. 

M»!j  iic'st  A  (-ne/xhT-a,  or  -ne'zha)  (Synop.  §  130),  n. [N.  Lat.  magnesia,  from  Gr.  U9»c  Uayvjdiot  the 
matjnet,  also  a  mineral  that  looked  like  silver  a 
kind  of  talc ;  It.  &  Sp.  magnesia,  Fr.  magnesie.  Cf. 
MAGNET.]  (Chem.)  An  earth;  the  oxide  of  mag- 

nesium. It  occurs  in  nature  as  pcriclase. 
Carbonate  of  magnesia  (Med.),  a  white  pulverulent 

earth,  used  as  a  mild  cathartic.  Calcined  magnesia  is 
the  burnt  carbonate.  —  Sulphate  qf  magnesia,  Epsom 

M ag  ue'sian  (-ne/zhan),  n.  Pertaining  to  magne- sia, or  partaking  of  its  qualities ;  containing  magne- sia; resembling  magnesia. 

Magntxi'an  ttmettone.    See  I'KRXTAIT. 

-site  (49),  n.  ["Fr.  magnfsite.  See  mtpra.1 ,  A  sihr.ate  of  magnesia  containing  a  large 
quantity  of  water.  The  name  is  also  given  to  a  car- 

bonate of  magncflia.  Dana 
Mag-ue'sl  ilru  (.zhT-Hm),  n.  [N.  Lat.  &  Fr.  See 
supra.]  (f 'hem.')  The  undecompodublc  metallic base  of  magnesia. 

Macf'«e2-st3iie,n.  Amngnet.  [Obs.]  "Ahldeoug 
rock  of  mighty  mrrffncs-xtone."  Spenser. 

Jnusj'iiet,  11.     [Lat.  magnet,  mnfjnetix,  Gr.  Ai'3of 
Hayvfirw,  or  MayrWiof,  i.  e.,  Magncsian  stone,  from 
Magnesia,  Gr.  Mdyyw'q.  a  country  in  Thesaaly ;  It. &  Sp.  magncte,  O.  Sp.  &  Pr.  jiwyueta,  O.  Fr.  mag- nctc.  I 

1.  The  loadstone  ;  a  species  of  iron  ore  (the  pro- 

800 

toxide  or  octahedral,  which  li.is  thp  proper!}'  of  a 

IrartinL'  iron  and  *:)tm-  a!"  its  mv-.  an.].  \v  hri'i  t'ri'd 
Misprn.U',1,  u I'  puinting  to  the  poles;  natural  i 
net. 

2.  A  bar  or  mass  of  steel  or  iron  to  which  th 
pi'i-iili.-ir  piMjuTtii'M  of  tin-  loadstone  have  been  in 
parted,   either    by  contact  or  by  other  means  ;  — 
called,  in  distinction  from  the  loadstone,  an  arlijicii 

in  artificial  maanet,  produced  by  the  action  of 

galvanic  or  electrical  battery,  is  called  an  tlectro-magne 
Mag-net'lc,  11.  Any  metal,  as  iron,  nickel,  cobalt &c.,  which  may  receive,  by  any  means,  the  propel 

ties  of  the  loadstone,  and  which  then,  when  sui, 
pended,  fixes  itself  in  the  direction  of  a  ma-n.  li 
meridian.  7;,,,,, 

Mat;  iiet'lf ,        I  a.    [It.  &  Sp.  mugnetico,  Fr.  may Mag  m-t'ie-al,  j      nftiqw.] 
1.  Pertaining  to  the  mugnet ;  possessing  the  prop 

erties  of  the  magnet,  or  com-spomlini;  liro]>erties 
as,  a  magnetic  bar  of  iron,  or  a  m  n/miii-  needle. 

2.  Pertaining  to   the   earth's  magnetism;  as,  th mnunetie  north  ;   the  mnynetia  meridian;  mayneti 
amplitmle. 

3.  Attractive. 
Slie  tliut  had  all  magnetic  force  alone.  Donn 

^f1<ln''ti>•  'inii'litwlp.  See  AMI-LITI'DK,  Ko.  f>. —  Man 
tiftif  or  nmijni-tii-iil  asimullt.  See  Axuirin.—  Wti'in.ii 
lattery.  :\  r.>mliiii;iti..ii  of  liar  or  liursc-sluic  mafniets  wit 
tlio  like  poles  adjacent,  so  as  to  act  together  with  grca 
puwcr.  —  Uagm  In-  mmpautter.  n  contrivance  cnmn-ete 
with  a  snip  s  c.jinpavs  ,;,r  compensating  or  ncmraliziir 

the  ell'ects  upon  the  needle  of  the  iron  of  tile  ship.  —  MOM iii-lie  cnrm,  curves  indiciitine  lines  of  nuiKilclfc  force,  a 
in  the  arrangement  of  iron  tilings  between  the  poles  .if 
powerful  magnet.  —  ifaiinrtir  i/i/i.  See  Hip.  —  itinim-ti 
equator,  the  line  around  tlic  equatorial  parts  of  tlie'earl! at  wliicli  tliere  Is  no  dip,  the  dipping-needle  bciiiL'  lion 
zontal.—  Miiijin-tir  iiii'i'i.liaM.  Se-  MmtimAX.  —  Marine!! 
neeitle,  a  slender  bar  of  steel,  magnetized  and  suspends 
at  its  center   I  sharp-pointed  pivot,  so  that  it  mav  tak' 
(reel)'  "ie  direction  of  the  nr.ignttic  meridian.  It  om-ti 
tutes  the  etMBtlaJ  part  of  a  compass,  such  as  the  mari 
ncr's  and  the  surveyor  s.  —Magnetic poles,  tlic  two  point In  tlie  opposite  polar  regions  of  tltc  earth,  at  which  the 
direction  of  the  dipping-needle  is  vertical.  —  ̂ falJllelil 
jnfrlfet.  See  I'YKITKS.  —  itbgnetic  Mcgrapn,  the  electric 
telegraph.  Sec  TELKGluru.  —  Mainulii-  rarialiwi  Sei 
VAKIATIDX. 

fag  iiet'ie  nl  ly,  nrfr.  By  means  of  magnetism 
by  the  power  of  attraction.  /;*//•/<//* 

>Iai(  lit t'ie  al  UC88,  n.  The  quality  of  being  mag nctic. 

Mas'nc  tl'^ian  (-Hsh'tin),  n.     One  versed  In  the 
'f  being  magnetic 

e  science  or  principles  o 

science  of  magnetism  ;  a  magnetist 
lag  iiet'te  ness,  n.  Tlic  state  of 
magneticalness.  fobs.] 

Mag  iiet'les,  n.  stuff-     The  science  ..  ,   ,   
magnetism.    [See  I<otc  under  MATHF-MATTCS.] 
[S.g'net  If'er-otts,   a.      [Lat.  magnet,  manncti. 
magnet,  and  fi'.rrf.,  to  bear,  produce.]    Producint or  conducting  magnetism. 

•»Iai;'iiet  IHIU,  n.     [Fr.  magnttisme,  It.  &  Sp.  mag 
//•  cumo.] 

1.  The  agent  or  force  in  nature  which  gives  rise 
to  the  phenomena  of  attraction,  polarity,  &c.,  ex- 

hibited by  the  loadstone  and  other  magnetic  bodies; 
the  property  of  being  magnetic. 

2.  Tlic  science  which  treats  of  magnetic  phenom- ena. 

3.  Power  of  attraction;  as,  the  magnetism  of  in- 
terest. Gkuirilli: 

Animal  magnetism,  a  supposed  agent  of  a  peculiar  and 
mysterious  nature,  said  to  have  a  powerful  influence  on 
tlie  patient  when  acted  upon  hy  contact  with, or  fov  the  \\  ill 
of,  the  operator;  mesmerism.  See  MKSMKKISM.—  Ti'rres- 
trial  magnetism,  the  magnetic  force  or  intltience  exerted 
by  the  earth,  and  recojpiized  by  its  effect  upon  magnet- ized needles  and  bars. 

fug'net-Tst,  n.     One  versed  in  magnetism. 
lug'iiet-Ite  (491,  n.    (.!««.)  An  ore  of  iron  which 
possesses  polarity,  and  is  strongly  magnetic. 

M«!;'iiet-i  zu'tioii,  ».     The  act  of  magnetizing. 
~Iusfiiet-«et  n.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  MAGNETIZED;  p. pr.  &  n5.  n.  MAGNETIZING.]     [Fr.  magnctiser,  Sp. 

maffnrtizar,  It.  magnetizztire.} 
1.  To  communicate  magnetic  properties  to;  as, 

to  ma.gnetize  a  needle. 
2.  To  attract  as  if  hy  a  magnet;  to  move;  to  in- 

fluence.   "  Thoroughly  fascinated,  magtieti-ed,  as 
It  were,  by  his  character."  Motley. 
[as'net-Ise,  r.  i.    To  acquire  magnetic  properties ; 
to  become  magnetic  ;  as,  a  bar  of  Iron  standing  some 
time  In  an  Inclined  position  will  magnetise.  [Rare  ] 

Mftafnet  Iz-ce',  n.    A  person  subjected  to  the  in- 
fluence of  animal  magnetism,     [/'are.]         Hruiiili-. 

Mujt'iiet  Ti'er,  n.  One  who,  or  that  wtiich,  imparts magnetism. 

MSfj'iiet  o-e  If  e'trle,        )  «.    Pertaining  to  mag- 
Majt'iiet  «-e-lee'trl«-al,  j       nuto  electricity ;    as, 
Magneto  electric  apparatus.  Dana. 

MitR'nct  o-e-lee  trlf'l  ty,     n.         1.     Electricity evolved  by  the  action  of  magnets. 
!.  That  branch  of  science  which  treats  of  phe- 

nomena in  which  the  principles  of  both  magnetism 
and  electricity  are  involved  ;  _  the  reverse  or  coun- 
tcrpart_  of  eh'-rti-o  wnynctixm. 

Slag-nft'o  Ki-Spli,   //.     An  automatic  instrument 
for  registering,  by  photography  or  otherwise,  the 

MAGNITUDE 

states  ami  variations  of  any  of  the  terrestrial  mag 
netic  elements. 

ter,   «.      |Fr.  magnet:,  mi  tn,   fmm 
lir.  /m;  .I'l'irtH,  magnet,   and   JU'T/IOI',  measure.]     An 
Instrument    for  measuring  any  of  the  ten 
magnetic  element*,  as  the  dip.  declination    t 
tensity,  especially  the  latter.  [Also  magneti:  • 

SUg'nel  o  ineVrl«,  a.     Pertaining  to',  or  employed 
in,  the  ineasnrenient  of  magnetic  forces;   as,  >//"m/- 
>iilitmi-lrie    Instruments;    obtained    by    means    i.f'a mau'iu'tometeij  as.  iit<"tn<  /.  nn<  (fie  measurement! 

-o  iiio'loi-,  n.      (Or.   /in;  i  ./jrnj,  and    1  -it 

mover.]     A   voltaic  s 
large  plat!  s  pr 

m,:tnr,  a  mover.]     A 

producing  n  great  quantity  of  electricity 

, series  of  two  or  more 

c 
of  low  tension,  and  hence  adapted  to  the  exhibition 
nf  magneto  electric  phenomena. 

' ..  i  fl  n  blc,  a.  [See  MAGNIFY.]  Capable  of 
being  magnified;  worthy  of  being  magnified  or extolled. 

Mag  nlf  'it,        )  a.    [Lat.  magniKeua,  from  mnontii, 
Mag  uif'if  nl.  |  great,  and  faeerr,  to  make';  It., fsp..  .v  Pg.  mauniflco,  1',-.  magnate,  Kr.  magnUque.] 

trrand;  splendid:  illustrious;  magnificent.  "''I'liese are  thy  magiMc  deeds.'-  Miltini. 
-"*''»«  ilif'U-  nl  ly,  aar.     In  a  magnificent  manner. 
Jlmmf-ulfi  CHI.  n.  [Lat.,  it  magnifies,  from  mag- 

mjii  -in;.  See  infm.]  The  song  of  I  be  Virgin  "Mary, l.vle  i.  46;  —  BO  called  because  it  commences  with this  word  in  the  Latin  Vulgate. 

Mag  lllf'i  eate,  v.  t.  [Lat.  iii<ti/niH,-ari\  waiinlili-a 
turn.  It.  magnifies.™,  Sp.,  I'g.,  i:  P'r.  mapniflcar,  Fr. 

..  See  ̂ rA(;.M^n:.^  Tbe  condition  or  qu/iiity 
of  being  magnificent;  munificence;  liberality:  grail- 
deur  of  appearance  ;  greatness  and  iplendor  of  show or  suite;  pomp. 

[Teronii]  c:tn  hiinst  of  poeseesiiifr  one  of  the  noblcet  mon- 
uments of  Rriman  mtlffnifcmct  now  existing. 

'lag  nlf'i  ̂ -elit,  11.     ['It.  miii/Kifit'ent?.} 
1.  On  a  grand  scale;  generous;  munificent:  im- 

posing with  splendor;  grand  in  appearance;  splen- 
did ;  pompous. 

Man  he  made,  nnd  for  him  built 
MrtffiiijiceHt  this  world.  Jtlltrm. 

2.  Exhibiting  grandeur. 

Syn.  —  See  CKAND. 
fas-iiIf't-C<*i»t-ly,  aai'.    In  a  magnificent  manner; 
with  magnificence;  with  splendor  of  appearance,  or 

pomp  of  show. Mac-llif'i-«o,  «. ;  pi.  MAG-NTF'l  t'OEg.     [It.] 
1.  A  grandee  or  nobleman  of  Venice;  —  so  called 

in  courtesy.  Hhal;. 
2.  A  rector  of  a  German  university. 

JfiiiE'Mi-fi'er,  n.     1.  One  who,  or  that  which,  mag- 
nifies; that  which  enlarges  or  increases  apparent 

size;  one  who  extols  or  exalts. 
2.  An  optical  instrument,  as  a  convex  lens,  a  con- 

cave mirror,  or  a  combination  of  lenses  or  mirrors, 
which  increases  the  apparent  magnitude  of  bodies 

"MSs'ni-fy,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  ]}.  11.  MAGNIFIED  ;  «.  pr.  & 
t*.  n.  HAGBirnno.]      [Fr.  magnifur.    See  MAG- 
NIFirATE.] 

1.  To  make  great  or  greater;  to  increase  the  ap- 
parent dimensions  of ;  to  enlarge;  to  augment;  as, 

a  convex  lens  miiynijiis  tlic  bulk  of  a  body  to  the 

eye. 

2.  To  increase  the  power  or  glory  of;  to  exalt; 
to  extol;  to  sound  the  praises  of. 

O.  matpiifs  the  Lord  with  me,  and  let  us  cialt  his  name  to- 
gether, j;.  »„],.  3. 

Thee  Hint  day 

Thy  thunders  magnified.  Milton. 

Syn.  — To  enlarge;  amplifv;  augment;  exaggerate; exalt;  extol;  praise. 

MTiK'nl  f y,  r.  i.  1.  To  have  the  power  of  causing 
objects  to  appear  larger  than  they  really  are  ;  to  in- 

crease the  apparent  dimensions  of  objects;  as,  some 
lenses  magnify  but  little. 

2.  To  have  effect:  to  be  of  importance  or  signifi- cance. [Caut.]  [Obs.] 

My  governess  naFured  my  father  I  had  wanted  for  nothinp; 
that  I  wus  uhnr.st  eaten  up  with  the  grcen-gickiiese;  but  this 

ntaf/nr'Jifd  but  little  with  my  father.  Xi«-cl,itor, 
A[arr>iifi/iiir/-rjla!s  (Oi>/.),  a  plano-convex  or  double- 

convex  lens;  —  so  called  because  objects  seen  through  it 
have  fheir  apparent  dimensions  increased. 

nfag-ni'l'o-qnenfe,  n.  [Lat-  magatlotjttenfiii.  It. 
magntloqutnxa.]  The  quality  of  being  magnilo- 

quent; loftiness  of  speech;- lofty  speech  ;  pompous 
discourse;  grandiloquence. 
lag  iill'o-qneut,  a.  [Lat.  magmis,  great,  and 
loi/ni,  to  speak,  p.  pr.  loffvenx  ;  It.  magniloiiuo,  Sp. 
MtfffnUocuo.]  Speaking  loftily  or  pompously  ;  using 
swelling  discourse  ;  bombastic;  tumia  in  style. 
laiaf-iiil'o-qiieut-ly,  ode.  In  a  magniloquent manner. 

la^-Mll'o-quoffls,  a.    Magniloquent.     [Obs.] 
las/iii-tude,  «.    [O.  Fr.  mar/tiitllfli',  Sp.  mayiiitiid, 
It.   iiiiiifiiUiidLiie,   Lat.    magnitudo,   from    jnayniis, 
great.] 

1.  Extent  of  dimensions  or  parts;  bulk;  size;  — 
applied  to  things  that  have  length,  breadth  and thickness. 

B,  «,  I,  o,  O,  y,  long;  a,  S,  I,  6,  «,  y,  short;  cRre,  far,  list,  f»ll,  Wh»t;   thSre,  rfill,  t«rm;  ptque,  firm;  dd»e,  f6r,  d«,  WSlf,  food,  frfbt; 



MAGNOLIA 

2.  ((.V'ciii.)    Tint   which   is   extended,  or  which 
lias   IIMC  or  morn  of  tin'  three  dimensions,  length 
breadth,  anil  thickness.  ft,,y. 

3.  Any  thing  of  which  greater  or  less  can  be  pred- 
icated, as  time,  weight,  force,  and  tin;  like. 

4.  Greatness;    grandeur.     "With  plain,  heroic 
magmtttfle  of  mind.''  Jfi/tim. 

5    Greatness.,  in  reference  to  influence  or  clt'eet  • 
importance;    as,   in    affairs    of   muyiiitiulc,  dfsdain ii'it  to  take  counsel. 

Mas-no'li  a,  n.     [X.  Lat., 
It-.    ̂     Sp.,    Fr.    wiiytinlic, 
iii'iiiiKilii'i;      named       after 
Pierre     )ftit/t/,,f,    professor 
of    botany    at    Montpellier, 
who  lived  from  1638  to  1715.] 
(lint.)  A  tree  having  large 
fragrant  flowers,  found  in 
tile  southern  parts  of  the 
Tnite.l  States.  The  great 
magnolia  is  the  .lA.  grunili- 
Jlnni  :  the  small  is  the  M. 
(/ff!//c/i,  or  sweet  hay. 

JMiig'ot,  ».  (Zoiit.)  A  species 
of  monkey  of  the  genus  « 

Itfacacus    (.!/".    iintns)  •    the     Magnolia  Uranch,  Leaf, 
liarbary  ape.     It  is  found  and  Blossom. 
•Jong  (lie  southern  shore  of  the  Mediterranean  and 
at  Gibraltar,  ami  is  the  only  species  of  monkey  at present  existing  in  Europe. 
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Maid  n.    (Mir/i.)  A  fish  of  the  genus  Ham  (7?.  cla- »'.'».) !  a  species  of  skate  fish,  or  thornback. 
Maid,  ii.  [A-S.  ,«,•,>/«//,,  „„•;,„•,//,,  ,„,•;,,,,/,  ,„;/,,,,,,„ ina-,/1',,,  o.  Sax.  um,,atlt,  mti,jiiil,  (ioth.  magaths  o 

11.  »er.  IH<>,V«</,  iiwi/w/,  ;„„,,;,/,  M.  H.  Ge'r.  miimrt, mugit  m,;t  N.  II.  Ger.  ,„„,,,/,  ,„„,:,/,  D.  „„„?,' ii"  ul,  from  v  8;  imifl,  O.  Sax.  magu,  Goth.  m,,«i,s Iccl.  mo</»',  boy,  son.] 
1.  An   unmarried  woman;  a  virgin;   a  maiden- 

rarely   also,  a  chaste  young  man.  Beau.  </•  J,'f. .  Hence,  a  female  servant. 

MAIN-HAMPER 

m!n  'J'  IFr  Tae;  r,r" Sp- &  rg- """"-  tr»"k. 
m. ul,  Ir.&Gael.  main,  bag,  budget,  or  sack,  (I    II 

Ger.malaha,  malha,  wallet,  M.'H.'Ger.  m,ilhe'  it' maul  m,,l,. ;  allied  to  Gr.  ̂ \ytf,  hide,  skin .]     ' 1.  A  bag  for  the  conveyance  of  letters  ami  papers 

Prov.  Eng.  magnt- 

moffntijne,  inaaau- 
tn/iie,  magit,  mng- 
gv,  from  Mag, 
Jatfffffot.  equiva- 

lent to  Meg,  Macf- 
gie,  equivalent  to 
Margery,  Marga- 
ry,  Margaret,  and 
pie  ;  Fr.  Mnrgnt, 
old  dim.  of  Mar-  — 
aucritc,  and  com-  Magpie  (Pica  caudala). 
mon  name  of  thc  magpie.  Cf.  TOMTIT  and  JACK- 
S'W '  (,?™'"'->  A  bW  of  the  genus  Pica  (I',  cau- 
dul'i),  allied  to  thc  crow,  but  smaller,  and  snowy white  below.  It  is  noisy  and  mischievous,  and  may be  taught  to  speak.  It  is  common  in  Europe.  The 
American  magpie  is  the  /'.  Hiidsonica.  The  yellow- 
billed  (/>.  Mittnln)  is  the  Californian  species. Mas'pic-mftth,  n.  (Kntom.)  A  black  and  white moth,  of  thc  genus  Abraxas  (A.  grossularla.) 

Ma-sney'  (ma -gwa'),  n.     [Sp.  mnauey,  Mexican  ma- giiei  and  metl.}     (Jlot.)  A  species  of  aloe  (Aaave nniii  and  A  a  am  Americana),  in  Mexico  which 
furnished  the  natives  with  a  material  for  their  build- 

ings.   Its  leaves  were  used  for  covering  the  roofs of  their  houses,  and  for  paper,  clothing,  and  cord- 
age.   From  its  juice  is  prepared  a  spirituous  liquor called  pulque. 

Mag'ynr  (mod'jor),  n.  (tteon.)  One  of  the  prevail- ing race  in  Hungary  which  came  from  the  Ural  and 
conquered  that  country. 

Mii^'y-dare,  «.  [Lat.  inar/tidarius,  or  mar/udarlus, from  Gr.  wvJapK.J  (/lot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus LaiieipinHm  :  laser-wort. 

"Or-,1!"  J?'J',** "'*  f  (s>'n°P-,  §  130),  n.  A  cele- 
,!•'',"  *''<*''•«'«*'«  i  brated  epic  poem  of  the Hindoos  It  is  of  great  length,  and  is  chiefly  devoted 
to  the  history  of  a  civil  war  between  two  dynasties of  ancient  India. 

Ma  HS'leb,  n,  [Ar.  maklel,.]  A  species  of  cherry (CfenutU  mahaleli),  whoso  fruit  affords  a  violet  dve 
and  a  fermented  liquor  like  kirschwasser.  ffre lil'-stirk,  ».    See  MAUL  STICK 

Ma -hOR'a-nlzc, v.  t.   [imp.  &  p.  p.  MAHOG  ANIZED  ; J>.  III'.  &  rb.  U.   MAHOGAlf  IZING.]     To    cause    to    T&- ««n»le  mahogany,  whether  by  painting  or  by  ve- 

Ma  nas'a  ny,  n.  [N.  Lat.  tnahagoni,  maagoni Gcr.vuilwgom,  Fr.  mahogom,  mahogon,  the  native South  American  name.)  (/lot.)  (a.)  A  large  tree  of the  genus  Sirietenm  (.«/.  mahogani),  found  in  trop- ical America  (5  )  The  wood  of  the  .<?.  mahnqani. It  is  of  a  reddish  brown  color,  beautifully  veined very  hard,  and  susceptible  of  a  fine  polish  It  is very  much  used  in  the  manufacture  of  furniture 
Ma  liOm'cd  an,  I          _ 
Ma  HSin'ct  an,  j  "•    See  MOHAMMEDAN. 
Ma  liBm'et  an  Ism,  n.    See  MOIIAMMEDISM. Ma  liom'et  an  Ize,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  n.  ».  MAHOMET - ANIZED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  MAIIOMETANIZING.]  To convert  to  the  religion  of  Mohammed;  to  cause  to conform  to  Mohammedism. 

Ma  llBm'ct  lit™'  "'     Th°  "a™e  ""  MoHAMMEDISM. 

Mali5m'et-ry,  n.    Mohammedism.    [Obs  ] 
w£no"e  'I71'    A.lar»c  T««-kish  ship.       Simmonds. iiouiKi,  n.    A  contemptuous  name  for  Moham- 

ad; hence,  also,  an  evil  spirit;  a  devil.     [Obs  ] \v  ho  s  this,  my  maAound  cousin  ? "      Beau,  tf  Ft. 

Ma'ian  (ma'yan),  n.  (Zool.)  One  of  a  tribe  of  dec- apod  crustaceans;  the  spider-crab. 

U.  II.  Ger.  magaim.  *~  See  'supra.} 1.  A  maid. 
2.  An  instrument  resembling  the 

guillotine,  formerly  used  in  Scotland 
for  beheading  criminals.    Whorton. 
_3.  A  machine  for  washing  linen. 

9Kld'en  (mad'n),  a.  1.  Pertaining 
to  a  young  woman  or  virgin;  as, maiden  charms. 

2.  Consisting  of  young  women  or 

virgins.  "Amid  the  muMen  throng." 

Uc  fleshed  his  maiden  sword.  ort(H 
Maiden  assize  (fur,.  Law),  an  assize  at  which  there 

ssHi«w-€t^|S 
Maiden-hair  (mad-n-har),  „.    (not.)  A  p  ant  of 

the  genus  A,lui,,tum  (A.],«MUm)   having  very  "en der,   graceful   stalks.      It   is   found   in    the    Uni :  el States,  and  is  sometimes  used  in  medicine      Th * of  thegcl" 

-»«-j  ,.  -      ~     -.'    }       *^L~^,7"  """*" '•«"-'"<,  "ill i/(iciltlf Id.  I iU.iid'«?n  nood,  j      1.  The  state  of  being  a  maid 
or  virgin  ;  virginity.     "  The  modest  lore  of  majden- 

"  TixfSS1    frC8llnc88 '.   l"1contaminated"slate.' 'Savior'S  bioSs? Sdf^tyrE- 

ly  (miid'n-ly),  a.    Becoming  a  m£ 

MriidVn-ly.'arfi;.  In  a'maiden-like manner.  . i,  n.    (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the 

«,  ».  (/ioi.)  A  tree  of  tropical  Amer- 
.,   ...™™  ju.ce   gives  an  almost  indelible  black 

MjUdVii-shIp,  n.    Maidenhood.     [Ofts.1       ̂ jffer 
Maid'hood    n.    [A-8.  matyr/had.]   The  condition  of being  a  maid;  virginity;  maidenhood. 

3.  I  he  person  who  carries  the  mail,  or  thc  coach or  carriage  in  which  the  mail  is  conveyed. 
Mail,  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  MAILED  ;  »    nr  ft  vb  n 

MAILING.]      To  prepare  for  transmission  by  the 

OTt ;  mt°         P°st-°fllt' e  for  transmission ;  to Mail,  n.     [A-S.  mal,  mil,  a  mole,  spot,  blot,  O  &  N Ger.  mal,  Goth.  »«iiV,  for  mahil.    Cf.  MOLE  1    A 
s_ppt;  a  rent;  a  disfigurement.     [Obs.} Hail'a-ble,  a.    Usually  admitted,  or  proper  to  be 

Mailed  (maid),  a.    1.  (Zoiil.)  Protected  by  an  ex- ternal coat  or  covering  of  scales  or  hard  substances 
A.  Spotted;  speckled. 
.il'-l.oat,  n.  A  boat  that  conveys  thc  public  mails 

mails  "'    A  C°ach  that  convL'ys  thc  public 
Maile,  )(.     See  MAIL,  4. 

Mail'-gniird,  n.    An  officer  whose  duty  it  is  to guard  the  public  mails.     [Eng.] 
Maine,  n.    See  MAIL,  4. 
Mail'-roittc  (-root,  or  -rowt),  n.  A  road  over  which the  niiuljs  regularly  conveyed. 

il'-stu&e   11.  A  stage  or  coach  for  conveying  tho malls;  ajnail-coach.     [  U.  fS.] 
Mail'-train,  ,i.    A  railway  train  upon  which  the public  mail  is  conveyed. 
[aim,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  MAIMED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb  n 

™"'£G'J  f°'  -fr-  •'""'""'.'/««•,  miihona;  miliai 
gnet.  Pr.  maganhar,  It.  magngnare,  1..  Lat  ma liamwre,  mahemiure,  malieimure.,  probably  of  Celtic 

origin.  Cf.  Armor,  machann,  to  mutilate,  macha' 
to  crowd,  press.] 

1.  To  deprive  of  the  nse  of  a  limb,  so  as  to  render 
a  person  less  able  to  defend  himself  in  fighting  or to  annoy  his  adversary. 

2.  To  deprive  of  a  necessary  part;  to  cripple;  to 

You  maimed  the  jurisdiction  of  all  bishopi.          Shot. 
Syn.  —  To  mutilate;  mangle;  cripple. 

Maim,  «      [Written  in  law  language  maihem,  and 
mayhem.}     [O.  Fr.  mehamg,  It.  magagiui,  L    Lat 
mahainuim,miihemium,m(tk<ii(/iihim.   'See  sinmi  ]' 1.  The  privation  of  the  use  of  a  limb  or  member 
f  the  body,  by  which  one  is  rendered  less  able  to defend  himself  or  to  annoy  his  adversary. 
2.  The  privation  of  any  necessary  part-  a  crip r:  mutilation;  injury;  deprivation  of  something 

a  May^ueeny  °f  ̂   ̂ ^^  ta  «  "orris-dance; 

clothes  Character  Personated  by  a  man  in  woman's 
3.  A  kind  of  dance.  fj;r  w  Tt>mi\io 

Mr,i«i;-pale,  a.     Pale,  like  a  sick  girl       ̂      S&. Muul'-sErv/ant,  n.    A  female  servant. 
Ma  U-fi'tie-al,  «.  [Gr.  ̂ oiniriitifs,  from  „<»<,,  mid- wife.] Serving  to  assist  or  facilitate  childbirth ; 

elicit6'  To(i"gl0r  facilltatinSProQUCti011;  serving  to Yet  is  all  human  teaching  but  maieutical,  or  obstctricious. Oudworth. 

a;'Rrc  (ma'gcr),  M.    A  fast.     [Obs.]     II.  Walpole. Mai  gre   (ma/gcr),  a.     Belonging  to  a  fast-day  or last.     [  Cii>.sJ  ff.  IFfrlnole 
Mai'sre-food  (ma'gcr-),  n.    (Horn.  Cath.  Church.) Food  allowed  to  be  eaten  upon  fast-days. Mui'hem,  n.     See  MAIM. 
Mail  n.     [Fr.  maille,  Pr.  mailla,  Sp.  malla,  Pg.  mal- 

na,  It.  mnglia,  a  ring  of  mail,  mesh, 
net-work,  a  coat  of  mail,  Pr.  &  Pg. 
also  a  natural  spot  or  speck,  from  Lat. 
macula,  spot,  a  mesh  of  a  net.] 

1.  Defensive    armor    composed    of 
steel  rings  or  plates  intertwined  with, 
or  enveloping,  one  another. 

2.  Hence,  generally,  armor;  defen- sive covering. 

We  strip  tho  lobster  of  his  BCarlet  mail.  Gay. 

3.  (Naut.)  A  square  machine  com-    c<""ofMail. posed  of  rings  interwoven,  like  net-work,  used  for 
ubbing  off  the  loose  hemp  on  lines  and  white  cord- 

4.  A  small  piece  of  money;  especially,  an  Eng- 

i    "llvr°,r.rh.1>lfPcn,ny  of  «he  time  of    Henry  V. Obs.}     [Written  also  maite  and  muille.] 
\W  Mail  is  sometimes  used  to  form  cnmnotinflo  f,f 

A  noble  author  esteems  it  to  be  a  mam  in  history.   //ajJa'rf! Maim'ed  negg  n.  A  state  of  being  maimed./JoHon, 
main,  n.      [A-S.  miigen,  mligyyi,  mllgn,  strength, power,  force,  from  mngan,  to  be  able  or  strong may,  can;  O.  Sax.  megin,  Iccl.  magn,  me/iin,  O  H Ger.  magan,  megin,  strength,  vigor.    See  MAY  i 1.  Strength;  force;  might. 

J.  The  chief  or  principal  part;  bulk;  gross-  main 
portion  ;    specifically,  (i.)  %be  great  fca    as  dTs tinguished  from  an  arm,  bay,  &c.;   the  high  sea; 
the  ocean.    "  He  fell,  and  struggling  iu  the \uiin  " ±)ryae.n.    (b.)  Ihe  continent,  as  distinguished  from an  island;  the  mam  land.    "Invaded  the  main  of 
bpam."    Baton,    (c.)  A  principal  duct  or  pipe  as distinguished  from  lesser  ones;  especially  (£noin  ) 
a  principal  pipe  leading  from  a  reservoir 
3.  A  hamper.  Ainsworth. 
Forcing  main,  the  delivery-pipe  of  a  numn  —  For  the 

mam,  or  in  the  main,  for  the  most  part;  in  the  greatest 

**nt  "•    JFr.  main,  hand,  from  Lat.  maims ,-  Pr. 

1.  A  hand  at  dice.'J  [Obs.] And  lucky  tnaiiu  make  people  wise.  Prior 
2.  A  match  at  cock  fighting. 

Main,  a.   [See  supra.]    1.  Mighty ;  powerful ;  huge  • vast;  as,  the  ffi«j(i.  abyss.  Milton 

tancc1&cnClpa1'   Chlef'   fir8t  ln  8i2e>  rank'  imP°r' 
:i»  interest  is  to  be  as  happy  as  we  can  and  as  lorn. 

3.   Absolute  ;   entire  ;  mere.    "It's  a  main  un- 
truth." Scott 

Main  body  (Jfil.),  the  line  or  corps  of  an  armv  which marclies  betwmi  the  advance  and  rear  guard;  in  camp, thc  body  which  lies  between  thc  two  wings. 

^Syn.  — Principal;  chief;  leading;  cardinal;  capital. Maiii'-bobm,  n.  (ffaut.)  A  spar  by  means  of  which the  mainsail  of  a  small  vessel  is  extended. 

M_n^'-«°'aP'le,  n.    (Arch.)  The  principal  truss  in Main'-di-ck,  n.  (Kant.)  The  deck  next  below  the 
spar  deck  in  frigates  and  seventy-fours.  Totten. Maln'-ham'per,  ».  [Fr.  main,  hand,  and  Eng. 
hamper.}  A  hamper  to  be  carried  in  the  hand 'a hand-basket  to  carry  grapes  to  the  press. 

— - 
:  S  as  «;  j  a.  gz;  n  as  in  linger,  link;  th  as  in  <l.i»,  , 



MAIN-KEEL 

Mr.in'-Ueel.n.    (.Viiirf.)  The  principal  keel,  as  dis- 
tin!iui»hei\  fruni  tlie  false  keel. 

M  31 11 '-1  i  nil.  »•     Tht'  i-ontinent;  the  principal  la 

M.lii'/iy,1  .',-..V.    1.  ChiL-fly;  principally. 
2    lln-atlv:    to  a  great  degree;    mightily;   ahso- luulv;  entirely. 

>i:iiii>in&!it,  n.      (Vnii«.)  The  principal  must  : 
ship  l>r  other  vessel. 

MalM'or   n.     [O.  Ensf.   milinonr,  mai/nonv,  Horm. 

Fr    rnaiwur,  me«»o«re,  O.  Fr.  i,i>yrre, 
work  of  the  hand,  handwork,  from  Lat. 

nuinn.1,  hand,  and  vpent,  work;  It.  man"- mnniubra      *••<•   M  1NI;I  VER.J     (O.   hug.    I 

thin?  stolen   found  in  the  hand*  of  the  Uriel  who 

rs-  A  thief  was  said  to  be  "taken  with  the  mainor.'l when  lie  "'.I,  taken  with  the  tliin. 
if. 

Jltsin'per  nor,  n.  [O.  Fr.  main,  hand,  and  pernor, 

for  preneur,  a  taker,  from  pretulre,  to  take  ;  O.  Fr. 

perms,  for  prenK.}  (Lair.)  A  surety  for  a  prison- er's appearance  in  court  at  a  day. 

CW  Hainptrnon  differ  from  hail  in  that  a  man's  bail mav  Imprison  or  surrender  him  before  the  stipulated  day ma 
of  appearance!    luainfernan  can  do  neither;  they  arc 

bound  to  produce  him  to  answer  all  charges  whatsoever. 

802 
tenance*  Pr.  mantenensa,  O.  Sp.  mantenencia,  man- 

1.  Th«-  act  of  maintaining,  supporting,  upholding, 
;;n^,   or   keeping  up;    sustenance;    support; 

dcuamc  [vindication, 
Whatever  is  granted  to  the  church  for  God's  honor  and  the 

mouttOKUlce  uf  liis  servicv,  is  granted  to  God. 

2.  That  which  maintains  or  supports;  means  of 

ffUBtenance;  supply  of  aeceasarleaaud  conveniences. 

Those  of  better  fortune  not  making  learning  their  tmiin- 

3.  (Crim.  Law.)  An  officious  intermeddling  in  a 

cau'r-i.-  depending  between  others,  by  assisting  either 
party  with  money  or  means  to  prosecute  or  defend 
it.    See  CHAMPERTY.  Jn-um/e.     Wharton. 

Cap  of  inuintennnce,  a  cap  formerly  worn  by  a  duke 
as  n  part  of  the  insignia  appropriate  to  liis  rank;  also, 

a  fur  cap  worn  by  the  lord  mayor  ot  London  on  atau-  <>c- 

Muiu't5p,  H.    (Xaitt.)  Thetopof  the  mainmast  of  a 
ship  ur  brig. 
litiu'yurcl,  H.       (\aitt.)    The  yard  on  which  the 
mainsail  is  extended,  supported  by  the  mainmast. 
laU'ter,  n.    Master.     [Obs.]  Spenser. 
[ais'tress,  n.    Mistress.     [Obs.]  Chaucer. 

laize,  n.     [Sp.  w.tiz,  Fr.  main,  from  mahiz  or  mains, 
in  the  language  of  the  Island  of  Hayti.] 
(Hot.)  A  plant  and  its  fruit,  of  the 
genus  Zea  (Z.  mays) ;  Indian  corn. 

niij'es-tat'ie,  (  «.  Of  majestic 
IaJ'es-tat'i«-aI,  S  appearance; 
having  dignity.     [Obs.]    Pococke. 

M 
[ain'prlge,  n.  [Fr.  maint  hand,  and ?>rise,.a  taking, 

fn.m  prenttre,  p.  p.  pris,  to  take,  from  Lat.  pre- 
Aewfere,  prehensum.]  (fy»w.)  (a.)  A  writ  directed 
to  the  sheriff;  commanding  him  to  take  sureties, 

called  iiuiinp<-riior#,  for  the  prisoner's  appearance, 
and  to  let  him  go  at  large.  This  writ  is  now  obso- 

lete. Wk'irton.  (b.)  Deliverance  of  a  prisoner  on 
security  for  his  appearance  at  a  day. 

Bfttn'prlfle,  r.t.  [imp.  &^./>.MAINPHIZED;P.?^. 
&  rb.  n.  MAIXPRIZING.]  (Lfljo.)  To  suffer  to  go 
at  large,  on  his  finding  sureties,  or  mainpernors,  for 
his  appearance  at  a  day  ;  —  said  of  a  prisoner, 

MTiii.'siill,  n.  (X<iut.)  The 
principal  sail  in  a  ship. 
tW  The  mainsail  of  a  ship 

or  brig  is  extended  by  a  yard 
attached  to  the  mainmast,  and 
that  of  a  sloop  by  the  boom. 

Main'-sneet.tt.  (.VawJ.)  The 
sheet  that  extends  and  fas- 

tens the  mainsail. 
Plain's  pr  in;?,  n.    The  prin- 

cipal   or    most     important 
spring  in  a  piece  of  mechan-        Mainsail  of  a  Sloop, 
ism,  especially  the   moving 
spring  of  a  watch  or  clock ;  hence,  the  chief  or  raosl 
powerful  motive;  the  efficient  cause  of  action. 

Main'-stay,  n.   1.  (Xmtt.)  The  stay  extending  from 
the  foot  of  the  foremast  to  the  maintop. 

2.  Main  support;  principal  dependence. 
Malu'swear,  v.  i.    [A-S.  manswerutn,  to  forswear, 

from  nw!»,  sin,  wickedness,  crime,  and  swertan,  tc 
swear.    Cf.  A-S.  mandrtk,  a  wicked  oath,  perjury; 
Ger.  meineifl.]     To  swear  falsely ;  to  perjure  one's 
self.     [Obs.]  .  Dlount 

Main  tain',  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.p.  MAINTAINED;  p. pr 
&  rb.  n.  MAINTAINING.]    [Fr.  -mtdntenir,  from  main 
T,:it.  tn<tt»ix,  hand,  and  tenir,  Lat.  tcnere,  to  hold: 
It.  mtmtenere,  Pr.  &  Sp.  m<tntenert  Pg.  manter.] 

1.  To  hold  or  keep  in  any  particular  state  or  con 
ditlon;  to  support;  to  sustain;  to  uphold;  to  keep 
up;  not  to  suffer  to  fail  or  decline;  as,  to  maintain 
a  certain  degree  of  heat  in  a  furnace ;  to  maintain 
the  digestive  process  or  powers  of  the  stomach;  to 
maintain  the  fertility  of  soil  ;   to  maintain  pres 
ent  character  or  reputation. 

2.  To  keep  possession  of;  to  hold  and  defend 

not  to  surrender  or  relinquish.    "When  Bedford 
who  our  only  hold  mainfaini'f/,"  Daniel 

3.  To  continue;  not  to  suffer  to  cease  or  fail. 
Maintain  talk  with  the  duke.  & 

4.  To  bear  the  expense  of;  to  support;  to  kee 
op;  to  supply  with  what  is  needed.    "  Glad,  by  hi 
labor,  to  maintain  his  life."  Stirling 

What  nuiiutains  one  vice  would  bring  up  two  children. 
Frantfin 

5.  To  support  by  assertion  or  argument;  to  de 
fend  by  intellectual  means  ;   to  affirm  and  atan 
rfiady  to  defend. 

Syn.  —  To  assert;  vindicate;  allege.    See  ASSERT. 

Main  tain',  v.  i.    To  aflirm  a  position ;  to  assert. 
In  tragedy  and  aatire  I  maintain  that  this  njiu  and  the  li 

have  excelled  the  ancieuU.  Drydt 

Main  laiii'a-1>le,  a.     Capable  of  being  maintainei 
upheld,  or  kept  up;   sustainable;  defensible;  vii 
dicable. 

Maiu-tain'er,  n.     One  who  maintains,  supports 
preserves,  sustains,  or  vindicates. 

M:>  in  t.iiii'-u    «.    (Crim.  Law.)  One  who,  not  b 
ing  interested,  maintains  or  supports  a  cause  d 
pending  between  others,  by  furnishing  money,  &c 

to  either  party.  ftouvier.     n~Ii<irt<> 
Malii'te  iiai»V«  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.     [O.  Fr.  mai 

MAKE 

ness  in  heaven   [the  major].     Every  man   in   his :  state  is  unholy  [minor!.    Then 
in    his    natural    state   is   qualified  for  happlfl 
heaven  [conclusion  or  inference]. 

Car-  in  hypothetical  syllogisms,  the  hypothetical  p rem- 
ise is  CiilKM  the  major. 
Ma-major  (Mil.),  an  officer  appointed  to  aet  It 

on  certain'  occasions  —  /,'«';/<"'''-""'  8       BRIOABli.— 
Uruiii-mdjvr:  t'i.)  The  lirst  drummer  in  a  regiment,  who 
has  authority  over  the  other  drummers.  (6.)  A  ii"i-y, 

convivial  entertainment.  [Obi.l  fee  DRfJi.—  f  iff -ma- 
jor the  first  or  chief  lifer  in  a  military  band.—  Sergeant- 

major,  a  non-commissioned  officer,  subordinate  to  the 

adjutant. 
.Vajoral  (mil'zho-ra'),  n.     [Fr.  majorat,  L.  Lat. 

miijoratus.  from  Lat.  mnjiir.     See  tupra.] 
1.  The  right  of  succession  to  property  according 

I,,  a:ri. ;  —  >(1  termed  in  some  of  the  countries  of  con- tinental Europe. 

2.  (t'r.   Law.)    Property,  landed  or  funded,   so 
attached  to  an  hereditary  title  of  honor  as  to  descend with  it.  Broil*. 

Ma'jor-ate,  «.    The  office  or  rank  of  a  major. 
Muj'or-a'tioii,  7i.    [L.  Lat.  major atio,  from  m 

re,  to  augment,  from  Lat.  major.    See  i 
crease;  enlargement.     [Obs.] 

niai'ira- 

'    In- 

la-jes'tie,  a.    [From  Eng.  majes- 
ty, Q-  v>] 1.  Possessing  or  exhibiting  maj- 

esty ;    of  august  dignity,   stateli- ness,  or  imposing  grandeur;  lofty; 

princely ;  noble. In  his  face 
Sat  meekness,  heightened  with  majestic 

grace.  Milton. 
2.  Splendid;  grand. 

Get  the  start  of  this  majestic  world.  Shot. 

3.  Elevated;  lofty;  stately. Maize  (Zed  mays). 

Th' 

gravi 

he  least  portions  must  be  of  the  epic  kind;  all  must  be 
•e,  mojeatic,  and  sublime.  Drytlen. 

Syn.  —  August;  splendid;  grand;  sublime;  mapnifi- 
cent;   imperial;  regal;  royal;  pompous;  stately;  lofty; 
dignified;  elevated. 

Ma-jes'tl«-al, «.    Majestic,     [/tare.] 
-  -Jf  I  were  ever  to  fajl  in  love  again  (which  is  a  peat  passion, 
and  therefore  I  hope  J  have  (lone  with  in,  it  would  be,  I  think, 
with  prettiness,  raihyr  than  with  majestical  beauty.      Cmi'ley. 

Ha  jes'tie-al-ly,  mlc.    With  majesty;  with  dignity 
or  grandeur ;  with  a  lofty  air  or  appearance. 

tla-jes'tie-al-liess,  u.    State  or  manner  of  being 

majestic. 
Haj'es-ty,  n.  [Lat.  majestas,  from  majns,  an  old 
word  for  magnus,  great;  Fr.  auaati,  Pr.  nuijivtat, 
Sp.  mttgestall.  It.  mtigesta,  maesta.] 

1.  Grandeur;  exalted  dignity,  whether  proceeding 
from  rank,  character.or  bearing ;  imposing  loftiness ; 
stateliness ;  —  usually  applied  to  the  rank  and  dig- 

nity of  sovereigns. 
The  Lord  reigneth;  he  is  clothed  with  majesty.    Ft.  Tciii.  1. 

The  voice  of  the  Lord  is  full  of  majesty.      Pf.  xxix.  4. 
When  he  showed  the  riches  of  his  glorious  kingdom  and 

the  honor  of  his  excellent  majesty  many  days.  SO*,  i.  4. 

2.  Hence,  used  with  the  possessive  pronoun,  the 
title  of  a  king  or  queen,  in  this  sense  taking  a  plural ; 
as,  their  majesties  attended  the  concert. 

3.  Dignity;    elevation    of  manner;    loftiness   of 

The  first  in  loftiness  of  thought  surpassed. 
The  next  in  majesty.  Dryaen. 

Ma-jSl'l-ea,  n.  A  kind  of  fine  pottery  or  earthen 
ware  with  painted  figures,  first  made  in  Italy  in  the 
sixteenth  century. 

f&-  The  term  is  said  to  be  derived  from  Majorca,  which 
was  an  early  seat  of  this  manufacture.  lleyse. 

Ma'jor,  n.     [Lat.  major,  comparative  of  magnus, 
great;  Fr.  majeur,  O.  Fr.  major,  Pr.  majer.  major, 
Sp.  mayor,  Pg.  motor,  mayor,  It.  maggiore.] 

1.  Greater  in  number,  quantity,  or  extent;  as,  the 
major  part  of  the  assembly ;  the  major  part  of  the 
revenne ;  the  major  part  of  the  territory. 

2.  Of  greater  dignity ;  more  important. 
My  major  vow  lies  here.  Snot. 

Major  internal  (Mus.),  an  interval  greater  by  a  half- 
step  (semitone)  than  the  minor  interval  of  the  same  de- nomination ;  thus,  a  major  third  is  an  Interval  of  two 
steps  (tones),  while  a  minor  //»'rc/*consists  of  a  step  and a  half-step  (tone  and  semitone). —  Major  mode,  that 
mode  in  which  the  third  and  sixth  tones  of  the  scale  form 
major  Intervals  with  the  tonic  or  key-note:  in  the  mi- 

nor mode,  those  intervals  are  minor.  —  Major  premise 
(Logic),  that  premise  of  a  syllogism  which  contains  the 
major  term.  —  Major  term,  that  term  of  a  syllogism  which 
forms  the  predicate  of  the  conclusion. 

Ma'Jor,  n.  1.  (Mil.)  An  officer  next  in  rank  above 
a  captain  and  below  a  lieutenant-colonel;  the  lowest field  officer. 

2.  (Civil  Late.)  A  person  of  full  age. 
3.  The  mayor  of  a  town.    See  MAYOR. 
4.  (f^ogic.)  That premisewhichcontainsthe major 

term ;  it  is  the  first  proposition  of  a  regular  syllo- 
gism ;  as,  No  unholy  person  is  qualified  for  happi- 

Ma-jftr'can,  n.  (Gcoy.)  A  native  or  inhabitant  of 

Majorca. Ma  jor'taii,  a.  (Geog.)  Of  orpertaining  to  Majorca, or  its  inhabitants. 
Ma'jor-do'ino,  n.  [Sp.  mayordnmo,  It.  maggior- 

donin,  Pr.  mawrdome,  Fr.  majordomc,  L.  Lat.  tn'i- 
jordamus,  from  Lat.  major,  greater,  and  ili'imts, house.]  A  man  who  holds  the  place  of  master  of 
the  house;  a  steward;  also,  a  chief  minister. 

;Mii/jor-£ei>'er-al,  n.    See  GENERAL. 
>Ia  -jSr'l-ty,  n.  [L.  Lat.  majoritas,  from  Lat.  major, 

greater  ;  Fr.  majoritS,  Fr.  majoritat,  O.  Pp.  magort- 
dail,  X.  Sp.  mai/nria,  ra.  maioridaae.  See  MAJOR.] 

1.  The  quality  or  condition  of  being  major  or 
greater;     superiority;     high     rank;     specifically, 

(a.)  The  military  rank  of  a  major,     (li.)  The  con- dition of  being  of  full  age,  or  authorized  by  law  to 
manage  one's  own  concerns. 

2.  The  greater  number;  more  than  half;   as,  a 

majority  of  mankind. 
3.  [Lat.  majores.]    Ancestors;  ancestry.     [O6s.] 
4.  The  amount  by  which  a  greater  thing  or  part 

exceeds  the  less;  especially,  the  number  by  which 
the  votes  for  a  successful  candidate  exceed  those  tor 
other  candidates  ;  as,  he  is  elected  by  a  majority  of 
five  hundred  votes. 

jHaj'ouu,  71.    See  MADJOUN. 
,Jfa  jns'tn  la-,  n.  pi.  [l.iit.nwjiisculiis,  somewhat 

greater  or  great,  diminutive  of  major,  majus,  greater  ; 
It  majuscolo,  Hp.  moMUCUJo,  Fr.  maju.icule.  See 
MAJOR.]  (J>ii>l»m<(tics.)  Capital  letters,  as  they 
arc  found  in  Latin  manuscripts  of  the  sixth  century 
and  earlier. 

Ma-jfts'cfile,  n.  [See  MAJUSCL-I..I:.]  A  capital 
letter  used  in  ancient  Latin  manuscripts.  See  MA- sCLJ.. 

Capable  of  being  made  or  done; 
Malt'a-ljle,  n. 

feasible.  [Ofcs.] 

Make,  r.  t.  [imp.&p.p.  MADE:  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  MAK- 
INC.]  [A-S.  macian,  O.  Snx.macdn,  O.  Fries.  mal.-ia, D.  &  L.  Ger.  malcen,  X.  II.  Ger.  mackfn,  O.  H.  Ger. 
machon,  to  join,  tit,  'prepare,  make,  Dan.  mage,  to 
frame,  fashion,  make,  .Sw.  m-tkn,  to  move,  remove.] 

1.  To  cause  to  exist;  to  liring  into  being;  to  pro- 
duce; to  frame;  to  fashion;  to  create;  hence,  in 

various  specific  uses  or  applications,  (a.)  To  form 
of  materials  ;  to  cause  to  exist  in  a  certain  form  ;  to 
construct  ;  to  fabricate. 

He  ...  fashioned  it  with  a  graving  tool,  after  he  had  mode  it 
a  molten  calf.  £j.  xxxii.  4. 

(6.)  To  produce,  as  something  artificial,  unnatural, 
or  false. 

And  Art,  with  her  contending,  doth  aspire 
To  excel  the  natural  with  ma'lt  delights.  Simmer. 

(o.)  To  bring  about;  to  be  the  cause  or  agent  of;  to 
effect,  do,  perform,  or  execute;  —  often  used  with  a 
noun  to  form  a  phrase  equivalent  to  the  simple  verb 
that  corresponds  to  such  noun  ;  as,  to  make  com- 

plaint, for  to  complain  ;  to  male  record  of,  for  to 
record;  to  make  abode,  for  to  abide,  &c. 

Coll  for  Samson,  that  he  may  make  us  sport.    Judn.  xvi.  2.1!. 
Wealth  maketh  many  friends.  Prov.  xix.  4. 

I  will  neither  plead  my  age  nor  sickness  in  excuse  of  the 
faults  which  I  tiuule. 

(d.)  To  gain,  as  the  result  of  one's  efforts  ;  to  get,  as 
profit;  to  make  acquisition  of;  to  have  accrue  to one  ;  as,  to  make  money  ;  to  male  a  large  profit  ; 
rarely,  to  have  result  to  one  as  a  loss  or  misfortune  ; to  suffer. 

He  accuses  Neptune  unjustly  who  mal-en  shipwreck  a  sec- ond time.  Kaeim. 

(e.)  To  find,  as  the  result  of  calculation  or  compu- tation ;  to  ascertain  by  enumeration  ;  to  find  the 
number  or  amount  of,  hy  reckoning,  weighing, 
measurement,  and  the  like  ;  as,  he  made  the  weight 

about  fifty  pounds.  (/.)  To  pass  over  the  distance 
of;  to  travel  over;  as,  the  ship  males  ten  knots  an 
hour;  hemfirfethe  distance  In  one  day.  (<7.)  To  put 
in  a  desired  or  desirable  condition;  to  cause  to thrive. 

Who  mn*v.«  or  ruins  with  a  smite  or  frown.        Drtftlen. 

a,  e,  I,  o,  fl,  f ,  long;  a,  e,  I,  5,  tt,  $,  short;  cire,  fir,  14»t,  iall,  what;  there,  veil,  term;  pique,  firm;  d6ite,  16r,  Ag,  wylt,  food,  Mot; 



MAKE 

. 
2.  To  cause  to  be  or  become  ;  to  put  into  a  given 

Btats  or  condition  which  is  expressed  by  a  qualify 
I:IL'  noun,  vrrh,  or  a«!i<-etivi-  ;  to  constitute:    as    to 
muk:'  known  ;  to  make  public. 

Who  ,.„„/,  thee  a  prince  and  ajudgc  over  us?    Ex.  \\.  14. 
Sec,  I  have  made  thee  a  god  (o  Pharaoh.  Ex.  vii.  1. 

WhateVrthcy  i-ut,  Ii. 
I  heir  fury  makes  an  instrument  of  war.         £>ry<Ien. 

3-  Hence,  to  cause  to  appear  to  he;  to  constitute 
subjectively;  to  esteem,  -suppose,  or  represent. 
He  is  not  that  goose  and  ass  that  Valla  would  make  him.  nater. 
4.  To  require;  to  constrain;  to  compel;  to  force- 

to  cau>c  ;  to  orrasion. 

Tlu-y  shnuld  be  i,,<n/,-  to  rise  at  an  early  hour.       Locke. 
5.  To  compose,  as  parts,  ingredients,  or  materials  • 

to  constitute;  to  make  up;  to  form. 
The  heaven,  the  air,  the  rarth.  nnd  boundless  sea. 
Make  but  une  ti'inple  tor  tbe  Deity.  Waller. 

6.  Henee,  to  serve  or  answer  as  ;  to  do  the  part  or oflice  of;  to  become;  as,  a  good  daughter  makes  a good  wife. 

7.  To  be  about;  to  be  concerned  in;  to  be  occu- 
pied with.     [iiUn.l 

of  Sy'ba'iliff^'  '"ute"  lhou  hcre-  wlth  •  whole  brotherhood 
8.  To  reach,  attain,  or  arrive  at;  also,  to  come 

near,  so  as  to  have  within  sight.    "And  nuike  the 
Libyan  shores."  Druilen. 

They  that  fail  in  the  middle  can  make  no  land  of  either 
JSrua-m. 

To  mnke  a  bed.  to  prepare  a  bed  for  being  slept  on  or 
to  put  it  m  order.—  To  make  account  of  ',  to  esteem-  to  re- 

gard.— Ti  make,  amends,n,  make  good;  to  give  adequate compensation:  to  replace  the  value  or  amount  of  lost  — To  make  aicaij.  (a.)  To  put  out  of  the  way;  to  kill-  to  de- 
stroy. "  If  a  cliild  were  crooked  or  deformed  in  bodv  or mind,  they  made  him  airay."  Hurtoii.  (ft.)  To  alienate  - to  transfer  ;  to  make  over.  Waller.  —  To  make  Mieee  to 

pretend  ;  to  net  as  if.  —  To  mate  choice  of,  to  take  by  wav 
ot  pirefercuce  ;  to  choose.  —  To  mate  danger,  to  make  ex'- pertnient.  [Otis.] 

If  there  be  a  private  corner,  as  you  go,  sir, 
Make  damjer.  Beau.  If  Fl. 
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—  To  make  default  (Law),  to  fail  to  appear  or  answer.— lo  make  the  door,  to  shut  the  door.   [0M.J 
.\l,ikc  the  doors  on  a  woman's  wit,  and  it Will  out  at  the  casement.  shak. 

—  To  make  free  trith,  to  treat  with  freedom ;  to  treat  with- 
out ceremony.—  To  make  good,  (a.)  To  maintain;  to  de- 

fend.   '   I  II  eillier  die,  or  I'll  mate  ,jood  the  place."  Dry- den.  (6.)  I  o  fulfill ;  to  accomplish ;  as,  to  mate  <jood  one's 
word,  promise,  or  engagement,    (c.)  To  make  compensa- 

tion lor;  to  supply  by  an  equivalent;  as,  to  mate  good  a. loss  or  damage.—  To  make  Ivjlit  of,  to  consider  as  of  no 
consequence  •    to  treat  with  indifference  or  contempt. inej  rnai/e  iKjht  of  it,  and  went  their  ways."  Jfall  xxii 
0.  —  lo  make  lore  to,  to  court ;  to  attempt  to  gain  the  af- 

fection at.— To  make  merry,  to  feast  ;  to  be  joyful  or jovial.  -  To  make  much  of,  to  treat  with  fondness  or  es- 
teem; to  consider  as  of  great  value,  or  as  giving  great 

pleasure;  to  be  very  fond  of. -To  make  no  difference,  to have  no  weight  or  influence;  to  be  a  matter  of  indlfler- 
mx'~  i?  """'"  ""  *>"'''•  to  have  no  doubt;  to  be  confi- dent.— To  make  no  matter,  to  have  no  weight  or  impor- tance; to  make  no  difference.—  To  mike  not/tint,  for,  to have  no  ellect  to  assist,  support,  or  confirm;  to  be  of  no 

value-  to;  as,  mere  assertions  mate  uoUiim/  for  an  argu- 
cnt.-TV  make  oath  (Law),  tu  swear  in'a  prescribed form  of  law.—  To  mate  of.  (a.)  To  understand'  as  lie 

knows  not  what  to  mate  o/the  news;  that  is,  he  does 'not well  understand  it;  he  knows  not  how  to  consider  or 
.  (o)  To  produce  from;  to  effect.  "I  am  aston- 

ished that  those  who  have  appeared  against  this  paucr 
have  made  so  very  little  of  It."  Addison.  (e.)  To  consid- er; to  account:  to  esteem.  "Makes  she  no  more  of  me 
than  of  a  slave?"  Dryden.—  To  mate  out.  (a.)  To  learn- to  discover;  to  obtain  a  clear  understanding  of-  as  he 
can  not  mate  out  thc  meaning  or  sense  of  this  difficult 
passage.  -  Antiquaries  mate  out  the  most  ancient  med- 
r";,  ,Aa,  !r"Cr  with  grcat  Acuity  to  be  discerned." tenon.  (6.)  To  prove;  to  evince:  tn  establish  by  evidence 
or  argument;  as,  thc  plaintiff,  not  being  able  to  mate  out Ins  case,  withdrew  the  suit.  "In  the  passages  from  di 
vmes,  most  of  the  reasonings  which  mate  out  both  my propositions  are  already  suggested."  Mtr.rbury.  (c  )  To furnish;  to  find  or  supply;  as,  he  promised  to  pay  but was  not  able  to  mate  out  the  money  or  the  whole  sum  _ To  makeover,  to  transfer  the  title  of ;  to  convey;  to  alien- 

ate;  as,  he  made  over  his  estate  in  trust  or  in  fee.  -  To 
mate  MM  (Jftnti.),  to  increase  the  quantity  of  sail  already extended.  -To  make  stermrav.to  move  with  the  stern 

Ici-up'le  °  strange,  to  make  objection  to;  to 

Is  coming,  though  he  made  it  tir'anae  atfirst  Sean.  If  Fl. 
—  To  mate  suit  to,  to  endeavor  to  gain  the  favor  of;  to 
n',",,/,7  V?"r  *"re  "•£  (a')  To  collsi<ler  as  certain. Dryden  (6.)  To  secure  to  one's  possession ;  as  la  mate re  of  thc  game.—  To  make  up.  (a.)  To  collect  Into  a sum  or  mass ;  as,  to  mate  up  the  amount  of  rent  •  to  make 
up  a  bundle  or  package,  (o.)  To  reconcile ;  to  compose as  to  mate  up  a  dillerenee  or  quarrel,  (c.)  To  supply what  Is  wanting  in :  as,  a  dollar  is  wanted  to  mate  up  the stipulated  sum.  (d .)  To  compose,  as  ingredients  or  parts. 
"  Si.  "2?  ""  """*"  '*  "f  1(1VC  Rni1  charm»  '•  "  A'I'liton Hie  parties  among  us  are  made  up  of  moderate  Whi-s 
and  I-resbyteriaus."  Saifl.  («.)  To  shape,  prepare,  or lubricate;  as,  to  mate  up  a  mass  into  pills,  (f.)  To  com- 

pensate; to  make  good;  as,  to  mate  up  a  loss,  (a.)  To settle;  to  adjust,  or  to  arrange  for  settlement;  as,  to  mate up  accounts,  (h.)  To  determine;  to  bring  to  a  definite 
conclusion :  as,  to  mate  up  one's  mind.—  To  mate  water 

(a.)  (Naut.)  To  leak.   (6.)  To  void  the  urine ;  to  urinat 
—  Tomateteaf.  (a.)  To  make  progress ;  to  adv»nee.  (6 
i  "  <       la  passage;  to  clear  liie  way. —  To  mate 

Make,  r.  i.    1.  To  tend;  to  proceed;  to  move;  a 

men"'      tOWard  home  '  the  a&>r  '""*  at  the  sport 
IW~  Formerly,  authors  used  to  make  atraa,  to  mat on,  to  make  forth,  lo  mate  about;  but  these  i,hra*cs  ar obsolete.  We  now  say,  to  make  at,  to  make  toward. 
2.  To  tend;  to  contribute;  to  have  effect;  as,  thi argument  makes  nothing  in  his  favor:  he  believe 

wrong  to  be  right, and  right  to  be  wrong,  when makes  tor  his  advantage. 
3.  To  increase;  to  augment;  to  accrue. 
«.  lo  compose  verses;  to  write  poetry  to  v< 

eify.    [Obs,]  *  ' To  solacen  hym  som  time. 
As  I  do  -whan  J  male.  piers  Plowman 

To  mate  aijainst,  to  tend  to  injure;  as,  this  argumen makes  ayainst  Ins  cause.  -  To  mat,,  as  if,  to  preten that;  to  make  show  that.  -Joshua  and  ail  Israel  mail as  if  they  were  beaten  before  them,  and  fled."  Josh,  vii 
I.J.  —  Jo  ,,late  aicaij  tcM.  to  kill;  to  destroy.—  To  mat SoW,  to  venture ;  to  take  liberty ;  to  dare.  -  To  make  for (a.)  Fo  move  toward;  to  direct  a  course  toward-  as  w 
jippicliemk-d  a  tempest  approaching,  and  made. fur  a  bar bor.  (6.)  In  tend  to  advantage;  to  favor;  as  a  war  be tween  commercial  nations  makes  for  the  interest  ofnett trals.— -To  make  out.  tn  succeed;  to  be  able  at  last-  as ic  matte  out  to  reconcile  the  contending  parties  —  T mate  up.  (a)  To  approach;  as,  he  made  u/>  to  us  will boldness.  (6.)  To  become  reconciled  or  friendly  —  T mate  up  for,  to  compensate ;  to  supplv  by  an  cimivalcnt 

"I1"™  >'?;.  a|u.l.'l.;'-v  "f  frionds  to  mate  up  for  those  wl,< th.  to  settle arc  gone.'"    Switt.—  To  make 

Make,  n.    Structure,  texture,  constitution  of  parts construction;  ehape;  form. . 
Is  our  perfection  of  so  frail  a  mate 
As  every  plot  can  undermine  and  shake? 

Make,  n.     [A-S.  marti,  genuira,  gemacca,  mate,  hus band,  companion;   Icel.  mati,  an  equal,  husband f:  —  ""  j    *«**.  man,  an  equal,  tiusband 
JJan.  mfrye,  equal,  match,  mate,  spouse.  Cf.  MATCH  ', A  companion;  a  mate.  [Obs.]   Spenser.  Ji.  Jonson 

Wake'-bute,  n.    [From  make  and  late.  a.  v.l    One who-  excites  contentions  and  quarrels 
Mak«'-bc-lieve',  ».    A  mere  pretense. 
Mukc'less,  a.    [Sec  MAKE,  n.,  supra.] 

9    w-tblIefS-     [^  Chaucer. 
2.  \\  ithout  a  mate.  thai: 

Make'-pEaf  e,  n.    A  peace-maker  ;  one  who  recon^ ciles  persons  at  variance.  S7i«7- 
MSk'cr,  „.    1.  ()I1C  wno  make9?  fo  sh     ; nolds;  a  manufacturer  ;  often,  especially,  the  Cre 

The  universal  Hater  we  mny  praise. 

isfor  ̂aote  Th0  pcrson  who  si
gn8  or  ma 3.  One  who  -writes  verses;  a  poet.    [ 

S3T  "  The  Greeks  named  the  poet  -no,  „,•«  ,  which  name, as  the  most  excellent,  hath  gone  through  other  languages It  cometh  of  this  word  *,nt!v,  to  make;  wherein,!  know not  whether  by  luck  or  wisdom,  we  Kuglishnien  have  met 
well  the  Greeks  in  calling  him  a  mater"  Sidnfy. 

M^f'"f^!ftV"v     That   with    which  one   ma-*c» shift;   that  which  answers  a  need  with  the  best 
means  at  hand;   a  temporary  expedient.    "  Make- shifts preferred."  Difkens 

Make'-weight  (-wat),  n.     That  which  is  thrown into  a  scale  to 

Milton. 

a  prom- 

1 

-,  n.          a    wc      s  thrown 
into  a  scale  to  make  weight:   something  of  little deficicncy  or  fiu 

M3/kl"  n"     rTh° tive  name  in  the  Isl- 
and of  Madagascar.] 

(2o67.)    The    lemur. See  LEMUR. 

Mak'ing,  ?j.  1.  Work- 
manship ;  fabrication; 

construction;  as,  this 
is  cloth  of  your  own making. 

2.  Composition,  or structure. 

3.  A  poem,   fobs.] 
Mak'ing-i'roii     (!/: 

urn),  n.  A  tool  some-  -    • 

what     resembling    a  King-toiled  M.ki. chisel  with  a  groove  in  it,  used  by  calkers  of  ships to  finish  the  seams  after  the  oakum  has  been  driv- 

Mak'liiK-ttp,  n     1.  The  act  of  bringing  spirits  to  a 
o    Ii''  dc?ree  of  strength  called  proof. f  .  The  act  of  becoming  reconciled  or  friendly 

•S          ,  Prefix  in  composition  denoting  ill.  or  evil, *r.  mal,  Lat.  male,  adv.,  from  mains,  bad    ill     In 

malevolent*  "  ha8  th<!  f°rm  *""*"'  ™  '"  maferfic<»<»1. 
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-bar'.ffl.  .(Geojr)  Pertaining  to  the  west  coast 
of  India,  or  to  its  inhabitants. 

Malttttar  i'hi/it.     .See  JAMUOS. 
Mal'a-«a  tliue',  n.    See  MEI.OCOTON. 
Ma-l««'ea  t^i.c.  A  cane  obtained  from  D  spe- cies of  palm  of  the  genn.  CotonufC.  Ktptmum). and  of  a  brown  mottled  or  clouded  color  It  is 
brought  from  Sumatra.  'rfath m&l'a-eltUe  (mSl'a-kit,  49),  „.  [Fr.  mataewOr*: Or.  ua\a\ri,  a  mallow,  so  named  from  its  resembling the  green  color  of  thc  leaf  of  mallows.]  (Mm) Native  carbonate  of  copper. 

t3T  Green  malachite  occurs  in  green  mammlllary masses,  consisting  of  concentric  layers  bavin-  a  Borons structure.  It  admits  of  a  high  polish,  and  is  some  toes 
iiM.l  lor  ornamental  inlaid  work,  or  for  making  toys" "lie  malaclnte  is  another  species  of  a  deep-bine  color 

' 

. al'a-fls-sa'tloii,  «.     [Lat.  mulactssare,  to  make 
soft,  from  Gr.  ̂ uAamrtii-,  to  render  soft.]    Act  of 
making  soft  or  supple,  or  of  mollifying.     I  Obs  1 
"Malacissatim  or  suppling  of  the  body."    bacon ' 

ffi 

T 

he  form  male  is  chiefly  used  in  cases  where  the e,  cither  alone  or  with  other  letters,  is  pronounced  as  a 
separate  syllable,  as  In  malediction,  malefactor,  malrfi- 

S?2  ̂   f  Vher°  thls,;s  not  thc  case'  as  in  malfeasance, or  male-feaiance,  malformation,  or  male-formation,  .fee. 

with  a  ™»Cprf  the,word  to  which  it  is  prefixed  commences 
£  ™,»M?T  V  ̂/""'administralion,  Ac.,  the  form  mal 
em^loved  Preferre",  and  Is  the  one  most  commonly 

~~t~~  r,\ — '  '"  E^r-  f'^axos,  soft,  and onSfm,  tree.]  (Jlot.)  A  genus  of  beautiful  shrubs or  trees  found  in  Asia  and  America. 
Mal'a  eo  derm  n  [Gr.  ua\,,,6,,  soft,  and  ll^a, skin.]  (Entom.)  One  of  a  tribe  of  beetles  having serrated  antenna;,  including  those  having  a  soft  and 

flexible  body.  Jlrtinl> 
fal'a  «o-llte,  n.    (Min.)  A  variety  of  pyroxene «ai'o-glst,  n.    One  versed  in  the  science  of 

malacology. 

Til'a  «  Sl'o-gy,  n.  [Fr.  malacologie,  It.  malacolo- 
tia,  from  Gr.  fflarff,  soft,  and  Ad,.»t,  discourse.] the  science  which  relates  to  the  structure  and  hab- its of  mollusks. 

(/c7*A?)  'one*  'of  the  "order  ̂ f  m^aco^tTrygtous 

M«l'a'«ap'ter-yg'i  ofis,  a.  [Gr.  ua*a,f{,  soft and  XTCpvl,  wing,  from  nrcp6v,  feather,  from  vlru- ua,,  rrscSiii,  to  fly.]  (fchth.)  Having  fins  whose 
rays,  except  thc  anterior  ray  of  the  pectoral  and dorsal  hns,  are  closelyjointed,  and  not  spiny  ;  —  said 
mon,  shad,  &c. 

MiU'a-«as'te-oii,  n.  [Gr.  ̂ at6,,  soft,  and  iartm 
bone.]  (Sfed.)  A  peculiar  disease  of  the  bones,  in consequence  of  which  they  become  softened  and 
capable  of  being  bent  without  breaking 

Mal'a  «6s'to  motts,  a.  [Gr.  ua\a*ai,  soft,  and 

a"fl'sh'  mouth'-l  Havi"S  soil  jaws  without  teeth,  as MiU'a-eBs'tra-eSii.,  n.  [Gr.  palarf,,  soft,  and 
t-rraaror,  a  hard  shell;  Fr.  malacmttrace'.]  (Xoiil) A  crustacean  belonging  to  the  division  Miilacos- 
traca  in  Cuvier's  system,  which  included  all  crus- taceans except  the  entomostracans.  The  term  is sometimes  applied  to  crustaceans  in  general.  Dana. 

Mal/a  cds'tra  «51'o  gy,  n.  [gee  supra,  and  cf MALACOLOGY.]  (Zool.)  That  branch  of  zoological science  which  relates  to  the  crustaceans ;  — called also  crustateology. 

Mal'a-«8s'tra  «o«s,  a.  (Zool.)  Belonging  to  a section  of  crustaccous  a.imals  called  Malacostraca. 
1  hey  have  solid  teguments,  and  ten  or  fourteen  feet Mal'ad-jttst'ment,  «.  An  evil  or  wrong  adjust- 
ment. 

M&I'ad-mlM'Is-tra'ttoi.,   n.     Faulty  administra- 
tion ;  had  management  of  business,  especially  that which  is  intrusted  to  one's  direction  or  control 

[^written  also  mal&tdmitrixtration  ] lal-a-rtroH',  a.      [Fr.]     Of  a  quality  opposed  to adroitness;  clumsy;  awkward;  unskillful 
Hal-a  droit'ly,  adr.    In  a  maladroit  manner;  awk- wardly; unskillfully. 
ISl-a  drplt'nesg,  n.  [Fr.  maladroit,  unskillful, awkward.  See  MAL  and  ADROIT.]  Thc  quality  of 
being  maladroit;  awkwardness;  ungracefulness. 

Mal'a-dy,  n  [Fr.  maladie,  Pr.  mala  tin,  malnutia, malaptm,  O.  Sp.  malatia,  It.  malattia,  from  Fr malade,  O.  Fr.  malabde,  Pr.  maiaut,  malapte,  O.  Sp! 
&  It.  malato,  ill,  sick,  from  Lat.  male  aptus,  ill  fitted i.  e.,  indisposed,  equivalent  to  Ger.  unpasz,  unplisz- hch.  See  APT.] 

1.  Any  sickness  or  disease  of  the  human  hody 
any  distemper,  disorder,  or  indisposition,  proceed- 

ing from  impaired,  defective,  or  morbid  organic functions;   especially,  a  lingering   or  deep-seated 
disorder  or  indisposition. 

The  maladies  of  the  body  may  prove  medicines  to  the m"ld-  llvckmimter. 
2.  A  moral  defect  or  disorder. 

Syn.  —  I>!sorder;  distemper;  sickness;  ailment;  dis- ease ;  illness.  See  DISOKOER. 

Mal'a-gA,  n.  A  species  of  -wine  imported  from Malaga,  in  Spain. 

Mal'an-derg,  n.  pi.  [Fr.  malandres,  from  Lat.  ma- 
lanrlna,  blisters  or  pustules  on  the  neck,  especial- 

ly in  horses.]  A  scurfy  eruption  on  the  inside  of 
the  hock,  or  at  the  benfl  of  the  knee  of  the  fore  leg 
of  a  horse.  See  SALLENDEHS.  [Written  also  mal- 
leutlers.] 

Mal'a-pjjrt,   a.    [O.  Fr.  apert,  open,  adroit,  intelll- 
as  in  get;  S  as as  in 

i  in  thine. 
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gent,  Pr.  also  apert,  from  Lat.  nperirf,  aprrt'im,  t
o 

O.M-U-  hence,  lual-aiH-rt.  unskillful,  ill-tang'",  ill- 

l,r,  d  1  Inappropriate  through  pcrtm-ss  or  imp
u- 

dence: without  respect  or  decency;  saucy;  bold; 
forward. 

Are  you  growin 

Mal'a-p?rt,  n.    A  pert,  saucy  person. 

Mul'n-l>frt'l}'>  «<'*'•  In  a  malapert  manner;  saucily; 
with  impudence. 

Mal'a -pSrt'ncss,  71.  The  quality  of  being  malapert , 

saucincss;  impudent  pertness. 

Mal  ap'ro-pos'  (miil-ap'ro-po'),  adr.     [I-r.  maH- 

propos,  from  mal,  evil,  and  «  jn-upos,  to  the  purpos
e.] 

rnseasonahly;  unsuitably.  _ 

Mal-ap'tr  ru'rus,  ».      [Or.  ua\a*os,  soft,  TTT 
Wing,      and 
oiipa,     tail.] 
(feht/i.)     A 
genus        of 
small  mala- 

copter\-gi- 
Malapterurus  Electricm. 

H°hTgh'degree  of  electrical  power.     M.  electrieus  is 
found  in  the  Nile.  Baird. 

MR'lar,  71.    (Anat.)  The  bone  which  in  man  forms
 

the  prominence  of  the  cheek.     See  SKULL. 

Mii'lnr,«.     [Lat.  mala,  the  cheek,  Fr    mahare ,  It. 

malare.]     Pertaining  to  the  cheek,  or  to  the  malar 

Mba0'ia'rl-a  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [It.,  contracted  from 
mala  aria,  bad  air,  from  mala,  T.at.  maiVs,  bad ,  and 

aria,  Lat.  aer,  air.]  Bad  air ;  air  tainted  by  delete- 
rious emanation  from  animal  or  vegetable  matter; 

especially,  noxious  exhalations  of  marshy  districts, 

capable  of  causing  fever  or  other  disease ;  miasma. 
Mn  IR'ri-al,     )a.    Pertaining  to,  or  infected    by, 
Ma-la'rl-otts,  (     malaria. 

MS'late,  71.  [Fr.  malate,  N.  Lat.  malaa,  malatis, 

from  Lat.  malum,  an  apple.  See  MALIC.]  (Chem.) 

A  salt  formed  by  the  union  of  malic  acid  with  a  base. 

MR'lax  j  t'.  t.    [Lat.  ma.lnxa.re,  malaxatum,  trr. 

JHa-Iax'ate,  (  uaXuirow,  from  ua\u*df,  Lat.  mnla- 

cvs,  sort;  Fr.  malaxer.]  To  soften;  to  knead  to 
softness.  [  Obs.] 

MSl'ax  a'tlon,  n.     [Lat.  malaxatio,  Fr.  malaxa- 

Ma 
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M»le'«oii-ttnt'edly,fidi'.  Malcontcntedly.  [Sec 
Note  under  MAL.] 

1'c-dl'reu  cy,  n.    [Lat.  maleilicent  in.  It.  malem- 

aza   maldioenza,  Sp.  .v  Pg.  malediceuefa,  Pr.  mai- 

dizenssa  o.  Fr.  inalrtlicence.   See  infra.}  The  qnal- 

Itv  or  practice  of  being  maledicent;  evil  speaking; 

reproachful  language.     [Obs.]  Atterbury. 

[al'e-dl'cent,  a.    [Lat.  malalicens,  p.  pr.  ot  /.;•//. 

,li,;,v,  to  speak  ill,  from  male,  ill,  and  i/fcecc,  to 

say  speak  ;  It.  maltticente,  Sp.  ma'aii-ii  ntf,  \'r.  mal :   Speaking  reproachfully ;  slanderous.  [€*«.] 
Mul'e-dlet'ed,  a.     Addressed  with  maledictions; 

Ma'l'e-a'l'e'tioii,  71.  [Lat.  maledictio,  Fr.  maledic- 
tion,  l>r.  maledictio,  maldiclo,  Sp.  moWicSon,  It. 
mali'di-.innf.]  Denunciation  of  evil  ;  a  cursing  ; 
imprecation;  curse  or  execration. 

Syn  —Cursing;  curse;  execration;  imprecation:  de- 
nunciation; anathema.  —  MALEDICTION.  Crusu,  IMPRE- 

CATION EXECRATION-.  Malediction  is  the  most  general 
term,  denoting  bitter  reproach,  or  wishes  and  predlcttons 

of  evil  Curse  implies  the  de-sire  or  threat  of  evil,  de- 

clared upon  oath  or  in  the  most  solemn  manner.  Impre- 
cation is  literally  the  praying  down  of  evil  upon  a  per- 

son Erecrationls  literally  a  putting  under  the  ban  rjl 

excommunication,  a  curse  which  excludes  trom  the  king- 

dom of  (!od.  In  ordinarv  usage,  the  last  three  words  de- 
scribe profane  swearing,  execration  being  the  strongest. 

Mal'e-fae'tton,  n.  [Lat.  malefactio,  from  m-ilefa- 

cere  to  do  evil,  from  male,  ill,  evil,  and  fnnri',  to 
make,  do.]  A  criminal  deed ;  an  offense  against  the 
laws;  a  crime.  [Hare.]  Skat. 

Mal'e  fae'tor  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.      [Lat.,  It.  mat --'furhnr,  Fr.  malfaltmr 

titm.]_  [Obs.] 
1.  Th 

I  UOV.I  _ 

The  act  of  malaxating,  or  moistening  and  soft- 

2.  The  forming  of  ingredients  into  a  mass  for  pills 
or  plasters, 

Ma-lay',  71.  ( Geoff.)  A  native  or  inhabitant  of  Malay 
or  Malacca,  and  the  adjacent  islands. 

Ma-lay',  a.  (Geog.)  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  Malay  or 
Malacca. 

Ma  lay'an  (ma-la'an),  o.  {.Geog.)  Belonging  to 
Malacca. 

Mal -cttn'for-ma'tlou,  n.  Imperfect  or  dispro- 
portionate formation;  ill  form;  disproportion  of 

parts.  [Written  also  malemnformation.] 
Mfil'eon-teMt',  n.  [Written  also  malecontent.] 

[Fr  malcontent.']  One  who  is  discontented;  espe- cially,^ discontented  subject  of  government;  one 

who  expresses  his  discontent  by  words  or  overt 

Mal'eoii-tent',       j  o.     [From  mal  and  content,  It. 
Mul'eon-tent'ed,  i  &  Sp.  malcontento.}  Discon- 

tented: uneasy;  dissatisfied  with  the  government. 
"  The  famous  malcontent  earl  of  Leicester."  Mllner. 

Mal'««m-tei»t'ed-ly,  adv.  In  a  malcontented 
manner;  with  discontent. 

Mal'eoik-tciit'ed  neas,  n.  The  quality  of  being 
malcontented ;  discontcntedness ;  dissatisfaction. 

Mal-da'nl-an,  n.  (Zool.)  One  of  a  tribe  of  seden- 
tary annelids ;  —  so  called  by  Lamarck. 

M&le,  prefix.    See  MAL. 
Mule,  n.  [Fr.  male,  O.  Fr.  maslt,  mascle,  from  Lat. 
mascitlus,  male,  masculine,  diminutive  of  mas, 
marts,  a  male;  Pr.  muscle,  It.  maschio,  Sp.  &  Pg. 
machn.  Compare  mascula  tlmra  of  Virgil.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  the  sex  that  begets  or  procreates 

young,  as  distinguished  from  the  female,  which  con- 
ceives and  gives  birth  ;  masculine;  as,  a  male  child; 

a  male  beast,  fish,  or  fowl. 
2.  (Hot.)  Having    fecundating   organs,   out   not 

fruit-bearing ;  staminate  ;  —  said  of  a  plant. 
3.  Having   qualities    appropriate  to  a  male,  as 

vigor,  strength,  boldness;  hence,  pre-eminent;  su- 
perior; best.    [Hare.] 
May  virgins,  when  they  come  to  mourn, 

"l>  incense  burn. 

Male  screw  (.Week.),  the  screw  whose  threads  enter  the 
grooves  of  the  corresponding  or  female  screw.  —  Male,  sys- 

tem (Sot.),  that  part  of  a  flower  which  belongs  to  and  in- 
cludes the  stamens. 

Male,  n.    1.  An  animal  of  the  male  sex;  ft  he. 
2.  (.Bot.)  A  plant  which  bears  only  staminate 

flowers. 
Male,  o.    [Fr.  mal,  Lat.  maltis.]  Evil ;  wicked ;  had. 

[Obs.]  Marston. 
Malc'ad-mlu'is  tra'tloii,  n.    Maladministration. 

[See  Note  under  MAI..] 
Mille-eSii'for  niK'tloii,  n.  Malconformation.  [See 

Note  under  MAL.] 

Mitle'«m  tent',       j  a.     The  same    as  MALOON- 
MSle'«oii-t«;nt'ed,  (      TENT,      MALCONTKNTED. 

[See  Note  under  HAL.] 

fattore,  Pr.  mnlfnitrtr,  malft   ,  -   v  — 
'O    Sp    malfechor,  N.  Sp.  malhechor.    See  supra. 
One  who  commits  a  crime ;  one  guilty  of  violating 
the  laws  in  such  a  manner  as  to  subject  him  to 

public  prosecution  and  punishment,  particularly  to 
capital  punishment;  a  criminal. 

Syn.  — Evil-doer;  criminal;  culprit;  felon;  convict. 

M«tle-*ea'jaiH'.e,  n.    The  same  as  MALFEASANCE 
[See  Note  under  MAL.] 

Male'-ferii,  ».     (Hot.)  A  fern  of  the  genus  Aspi 

,H:un  (A.  Felix-mas),  used  in  medicine  as  an  anthel 

Ma-lff'le,  a.     [Lat.  malcficus.  It.  &  Sp.  malrfifn,  Fr 
mali-firrue.    See  MALEFACTION.]    Doing  mischief 
hurtful;  injurious.     [Obs.] 

Mal'e-flee  (mal'e-fis),  n.    [Lat.  maleficium,  Fr.  male 

flee,  Pr.  malefid,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  muleftcio.    See  SM 
pra  1     An  evil  deed ;  artifice ;  enchantment.   [  Obs 

Ma-lcf'1-ceiife,  n.      [Lat.  maleficent ia,  It.  maJen 
cenza,    Sp.    maleficencia ,  Fr.   malfaisance.]     Th 
quality  of  being  maleficent;  evil-doing;  unlawfu magic. 

Ma  lei'I  ?emt,  a.     [Lat.  malefims.]     Doing  evil 
harmful;  mischievous. 

Mal'c-H'cl-ate  (mal'e-Hsh'J-at),  v.  t.    [L.  Lat.  malt 

ftciare,  maleflciatum,  from  Lat.  malejlcium.]     'I bewitch.     [06s.]  .     ISurton 
Mal'e-fl'ct-a'tion  (-fish'I-a'shun),  n.    A  bewitch 

ing      [Obs.] 
Mai'e-fl'ciei»?e     (-nsh'ens),    n.      [See    MALEFI 

CENCE.]     The  doing  of  evil,  harm,  or  mischief. 

Mal'e-fl'cleiit  (-t'ish'ent),  a.     [See  MALEFICENT. 
Doing  evil,  harm,  or  mischief. 

Male'tor-ma'tlon,  ».    Malformation,     [bee  Not 
under  MAL.] 

Ma-lc'ie,a.     [Fr.  mah'iqne.    See  MALIC.]    (Lliem 
Pertaining  to,  or  derived  from,  malic  acid  ;  as,  maleic 

acid,  an  acid  obtained  by  the  distillation  of  malic 

Ma-lin'&Ine,  n.    [O.  Fr.  malengin,  from  Lat.  mains 

OI! 
Mal   

under  MAL.] 

MJUe-prii«'tIfe,  n.    Malpractice,    [bee  Note  under 

Miii'et  n  [Fr.  mnllefte,  diminutive  of  mallei  Pr.  & 

Bn.maletn.  See  MAIL.]  A  little  bag  or  budget ;  a 

portmanteau.  [Obs.]  Shelton. 
Male'-splr'lt-ed,  n.  Ha^ng  the  spmt  of  a  man  ; 

masculine;  hence,  bold;  vigorous;  manly;  high- 
minded,  [f »,.•>.]  Ji.Jonson. 

Male-treat',  v.  t.    To  maltreat.     [See  Note  under 

Ma  Igv'o  len?e,  n.  [Lat.  mnlevolentia,  from  male- volena;  It.  malerolenza,  malevogKenza,  Sp.  &  Pg. 

malei-olencin,  Pr.  malmlensn,  O.  Fr.  mulu-olence, N.  Fr.  malixillance.  See  infra.]  The  quality  of 

being  malevolent;  evil  disposition  toward  another ; 
enmity  of  heart;  inclination  to  Injure  others.  See 

Ma-lev'o-leiit,  a.    [Lat.  malevolent,  from  male,  ill, 

MALIGN 

mnlrrnte,  Sp.  malernlo,  Fr.  mal' cole.}     Malevolent. I  , ,/,<  i  II  aHntrton. 

lal  r'x'e-ffi'tion,  n.      Evil   or   wrong   exi-cution  ; 
•dministration.     [Hare.]  1>.  It 

lal-ffii'smifc  (Synop.,  §180),  n.   [Fr.  malfaisance. 

See  MALEFICENCE.]     (Lam.)  The  doing  of  an  act. 

which  a  person  ought  not  to  do;  evil  conduct;  Ille- gal deed.     [Written  also  matefmtance.] "Wal'for-mii'tlon,  n.     [From  mal  and  formation.] 

Ill  or  wrong  formation ;  Irregular  or  anomalous  for- 
mation.    [Written  also  maleftirnuition.] 

lal  srob'za-i-ee,  n.     Land  subject  to  assessment. 

j  l,,:ii,,.\  SimmonO*. 
•ttal-sra'clofls,  a.  [From  mal  and  gracious.]  Not 

graceful;  ungracious;  unplcasing.  [06s.] His  fipure, 

Both  of  visage  and  of  stature, 

Is  lothly  ana  malyraciow.  Cower. 

Ma'lle,  a.  [Fr.  malit/ue,  N.  Lat.  mrtlimis,  from  Lat. 
malum,  an  apple;  Gr.  nn\m>.]  (Chan.)  Pertaining 
to  apples ;  obtained  from,  the  juice  of  apples ;  as, malic,  acid. 

Mallre,  n.  [Fr.  malice,  Pr.  malicia,  maHttn,  ma- 
If.a,  Sp.  &  Pg.  malicia,  It.  malizia,  Lat.  malitia, from  mulux,  bad,  ill,  evil.] 

1.  Enmity  of  heart;  malevolence;  ill-will;  a  spirit 
desiring  harm  or  misfortune  to  another;  a  dispo- 

sition to  injure  others;   unprovoked  malignity  or 
spite.    "  Nor  set  down  aught  in  mt/lict'."          Soak, 

Envy,  hatred,  and  malice  are  three  distinct  passions  of  the 
miud.  L'1-  """• 

2.  (T.aw.)  Any  wicked  or  mischievous  intention of  the  mind;  a  depraved  inclination  to  mischief; 
intention  to  do  an  act  -which  is  wrongful,  without 
just  cause  or  excuse;    a  wanton  disregard   (if  the 

rights  or  safety  of  others ;  willfulness.  ;•/"/ •//. 

and  nolens,  p.  pr.  afr.elle,  to  be  willing  or  disposed, 
to  wish;  It.  nuilevoaliente,  Pr.  malvolent,  malrolen, 

Fr.  malveiUmtt.]  Wishing  evil  ;  ill-disposed,  or 

disposed  to  injure  others ;  rejoicing  in  another's  mis- fortune; malicious;  hostile. 

Syn.  — Ill-disposed  ;  envious  ;  mischievous  ;  evil- 
minded;  spiteful;  resentful;  malicious;  malignant;  ran- corous ;  wishing  ill. 

Ma-leV'o-lent-ly,  adv.    In  a  malevolent  manner; 
with  the  wish  or  design  to  injure. 

Ma-Iev'o-lofta,  a.    [Lat.  malenihis,  from  male,  ill, 
and  relle,  to  be  willing  or  disposed;  It.  maleaolo, 

Malice  aforethouiitit.  or  prepense,  malice  previously 
and  deliberately  entertained. 

Syn.  — Spite;  ill-will;  malevolence;  grudge;  pique; 
bitterness  ;  malignity  ;  maliciousness  ;  rancor.  See 
Si'iTE.— MALICE,  MALKVOI.KM-K,  MAI.HJMTY,  MALIG- 

NANCY. There  is  the  same  ditlerence  between  malevo- 
lence and  malice  as  between  vislies  and  intentions.  A 

malevolent  man  desires  to  sec  others  unhappy,  and  re- 
joices when  they  are  so;  a  malicious  man  is  habitually 

bent  upon  injuring  others  without  cause.  Mnliinitlii  goes 
further;  it  is  not  only  bent  on  evil,  but  loves  it  for  its  own 
sake.  One  who  is  malignant  must  be  both  malnolent 
and  malicious ;  but  a  man  may  be  malicious  without  be- 

ing mali'jnant. 
Proud  tyrants  who  maliciousljt  destroy, 
And  ride  o'er  ruins  with  mattoROASjoy* 
I  tumbled  in  dust,  soon  to  their  cost  shall  know 
Heaven  our  avenger,  and  mankind  their  foe.       Somemlle, 

Tn   some  connections,  malignity  seems  rather  more  perti- 
nently applied  to  a  radical  depravity  of  nature,  and  malig- 

nintcii  to  indications  of  this  depravity,  in  temper  and  conduct 
in  particular  instances.  Cby«». 

Malice,?',  t.  To  regard  with  extreme  ill  will.  [Olf.] 
Mal'1-clio,  71.     [Sp.  malliecho,  from  mal,  bad,  and 

heeho,  equivalent  to  Lat./ac<um,  deed.]     Mischief. 
[  Obs.  anil  rare.]  Slink. 

Ma  H'ciotts  (ma-lTsll'us),  a.  [Lat.  malitiosut,  Fr. 
malicieux,  Pr.  malicios,  Sp.  &  Pg.  malicioso.  It. malhioso.] 

1.  Indulging  or  exercising  malice;  harboring  ill- 
will  or  enmity;  malevolent;  malignant  in  heart. 

I  grant  him  bloody, 
Sudden,  malicious,  smacking  of  every  Bin 
That  has  a  name.  Slink. 

2.  Proceeding  from  hatred  or  ill-will;  dictated  by 
malice ;  as,  a  malicious  report. 

3.  (Law.)  With  wicked  or  mischievous  intentions 
or  motives. 

Malicious  abandonment,  the  desertion  of  a  wife  or  hus- 
band without  just  cause.  Kurrill.  Banner.  —  Maliciouf 

prosecution  or  arrest  (Late),  a  wanton  prosecution  or  ar- 
rest, by  regular  process  in  a  civil  or  criminal  proceeding, 

without  probable  cause.  Bouvier. 

Syn.— Ill-disposed;  evil-minded;  mischievous;  en- 
vious; malevolent;  invidious;  spiteful;  resentful;  bit- 

ter; malignant;  rancorous. 
Ma-11'clotts-ly,  a<h\  In  a  malicious  manner ;  with 

malice,  enmity,  or  ill-will. 
Ma  li'clofts  ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  mali- 

cious ;  extreme  enmity  or  disposition  to  injure; malignity. 

Msi  Hen.' (ma-lTn'),  «•  [Lat.  malifftua,  for  mahge- 

rms  i.  e.,  of  a  bad  kind  or  nature,  from  mains,  bad, 

and  iienus,  birth,  race,  kind;  It.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  ma- 
liano,  Pr.  maligne,  Fr.  malin,  f.  maligne.] 

1.  Having  a  very  evil  disposition  toward  others ; 

harboring  violent  hatred  or  enmity  ;    malignant  ; 

malicious;  as,  malign  spirits. 

2.  Unfavorable;  unpropitious;  pernicious;  tend- 

ing to  injure;  as,  a  malign  aspect  of  planets. 
3.  Malignant;  as,  a  malign  ulcer.  [ Hare.]  Bacon. 

Ma-Hgn'  rma-lTn'),  p.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  MALIGNED; 

p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  MALIGNING.] 
1.  To  treat  with  malice ;  to  show  enmity  toward ; 

to  injure;  to  harm.  [O6s.] 

The  people  practice  mischief  against  private  men.  
whom 

they  malign  by  stealing  their  goods  and  murdering  thcm^^ 

2  To  speak  great  evil  of;  to  traduce ;  to  defame ; 

to  vilify  ;  to  asperse.  "  To  be  envied  and  shot .at . ; 

to  be  maligned  standing,  and  to  be  despised  JaM- 

Wa*  Iffn'  (ma-lm'),  «.  »•  To  entertain  malice.  [Obs.] 
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MALIGNANCE 

IWa-lijEf'natirr.    )  n.     [sVe  MALIGNANT.] 
iU:i  lTs*'nnii-\'y,  \      1.  The  quality  of  being  main, 

nant  :  extreme  malevolence ;  bitter  enmity;  malice 
as,  mnliffna-ncjf  of  heart. 

2.  Tjnfavorableness ;  unpropitiousne 

The  malignancy  of  my  filte  uii^lit  (HsU'iniiur  yuun,.      Sfiai 

3.  (.1/eW.)  Virulence  :  tendency  to  mortification  o 
to  a  fatal  issue;  as,  the  matiffnttncg  of  an  ulcer  o 
of  a  feycr. 

Syn.— Malice;  malevolence;  malignity.  See  MALICI- 

Ma-llg'iiaiit,  a.     [Lat.  mi/lir/n-nix,  p.  pr.  of  muli;/ 
nan  or  iitnlifiii'iri,  to  do  or  make  maliciously.     Se 
MAI.ICN,  and  cf.  BENIGNANT.] 

1.  Disposed  to  do  harm,  inflict  suffering,  or  caus, 
distress ;    actuated  by  extreme  malevolence  or  en 
mity;  virulently  inimical ;  bent  on  evil. 
2.  Exerting  a  pernicious   influence,  ;    virulent 

heinous;  tending  to  destroy  life. 
3.  (Med.)  Tending  to  produce  death;  threatening 

a  fatal  issue;  virulent. 

Syn.  — Malicious  ;   malevolent;   bitter;   rancorous 
spiteful;  resentful;  euvieiis;  malign. 

Ma  lljr'iiant,  n.     [Ob*.]     1.  A  man  of  extreme  en 
mity  or  evil  intentions.  Ilookrr 

2.  (Eng.Hitt.)  One  of  the  adherents  of  the  house 
of  Stuart;  a  cavalier;  — so  called  by  the  opposite 
party. 

Ma-lis'nant  ly,  adv.     1.   Maliciously  ;    with  ex- treme malevolence. 
2.  With  pernicious  influence. 

Ma-llgn'er  (ma  lln'er),  n.  One  who  maligns:  ,,ne 
who  regards  or  treats  another  with  enmity ;  a  tra- 
ducer ;  a  defamer. 

Ma-llg'iii  fy,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  MALIGNIFIED  ;  p 
pr.Scvb.n.  MALIGNIFVING.]  [Lat.  uudignux,  ma 
lign,  and/»cere,  to  make.]  To  make  malign  or  ma 
lignant.  [Rare.] 
Dreadful  are  the  cffectt  of  a  strong  faith  maliuni/ieil. 

_  j..    *  a*  VMOH»J  VI    ueiug  malign  ;    extreme  OlspoSl- 

tion  to  do  evil;  extreme  malevolence;  virulent  en- 
mity; malignancy;  maliciousness. 

2.  Virulence;  deadly  quality. 
3.  Extreme  evilness  of  nature;  enormity  ;  heinous- 

ness;  as,  the  midiynity  of  fraud,     [flare.] 
Syn.  —  Malice;  maliciousness;  rancor;  spite:  malev- 

olent; ill  will;  virulence;  malignancy  ;  animosity.  See MALICE. 

Ma-Hgn'ly  (ma-lm'l.v),  rt'lv.    1.  In  a  malign  man- ner;  with  extreme  ill  will. 

2.  Unpropitiously;  perniciously. 
Ma  Hn'ger  (Synop..  §  130),  v.  i.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  MA- LINGEKED;  p.  pr.  &  rf,  n.  MArjNOEHIMG.f  [Fr. 
mating™.  sickly,  weakly,  from  »«/,  ill,  and  O.  Pr. 
heiuijre,  hninare,  thin,  lean,  infirm,  from  Lat  ifi/i'r 
with  »  inserted.]    (.)/«.)  To  feign  illness  or  to  pro 
tract  disease,  in  order  to  avoid  duty. 

Ma-lln'ger-er,  n.     [See  supra.]     (Mil.)  A  soldier who  feigns  himself  sick. 

Ma-Hij'ger  y,  n.  (Mil.)  A  feigningof  illness.orpro tracting  of  disease,  in  order  to  escape  duty 
Mal'i  5011  (mal'I-zn),  «.     [O.  Fr.  malison,  malizon contracted  from  malediction.    See  MALEDICTION 
and  cf.  BENISON.]    Malediction  ;  curse  ;  execration 

God's  malison  on  his  head  who  this  gainsays.         W.  Scott 
Mftl'kiu  (maw'kin),  n.     [Diminutive  of  Mary    L 

Ger.  Murikf,  Mite.]     A.  mop;  hence,  a  dirty  drab' [Written  also  maukin.] 

Mjjll  (mawl)  (Synop.,  §  130),  re.  [Written  also  mrml  ] 
[Ir.  mail,  O.  Fr.  motile,  mail,  Pr.  malli,  I'g.  malho, 
V.  bp.  motto,  It.  maglio,  malteo,  Lat.  mulletis.] 

1.  A  large,  heavy,  wooden  beetle;  an  instrument 
for  driving  any  thing  with  force  ;  a  maul. 

2.  A  blow.     [Oils.]  Spenser 
Mftll  (mawl),  n  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  MALLED  ;  p.  pr.  & »6.  re.  MALLING.I    TO.  Fr.  mailler.    See  supra  and MALLEATE.]    To  beat  with  a  mall  ;  to  beat  with 
something  heavy;  to  bruise;  to  maul. 

Mall  (mal),  n.   [Originally  a  walk  where  they  played with  malls  and  balls.] 
1.  A  public  walk;  a  level,  shaded  walk. 
Part  of  the  «reawas  laid  out  in  gravel  walks,  and  planted > 
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llal'lr-a  lile  lie-is,  u.     M.illi-ibility. 
M&l'le^Bic,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.p.  KALLEATJBD:  p  /</• &t*.  n.  MALLEATINC.]     [|,.  i.at.  KuMwre,  mallea- 

ti/ui,  In    beat  With  a  hammer;    I.at.  iiiii//,;i/ns.  h,,ni 
mered,  from  malleus,  a  hammer:  U.magUare.Bp 
majar,  Pg.  malhar,  IV.  inn/lfin;  mtdlutr  (i  Kr 
mailler.  See  MALI.,  ».*.]  To  hammer;  to  draw 
into  ii  plate  or  leaf  by  beating. 

Mal'le-a'liou,  n.  [I,.  Lat.  malleatin,  O.  Fr.  mallr- 
.  Bee  supra.]  The  act  of  beating  into  a  phite 

or  leaf,  as  a  metal;  extension  by  beating Miil'lc  iitiick,  ) 

Mttl'lc  lllokl  .  j  "•      bec  MOLLEMOKE. 
aj'leu  clcrs'  n.  pi.    (Far.)    See  MALANDERS. al-le'o  Inr,  a.    [Sec  MALLEOLL'S.]    (.tnat.)  Of or  pertaining  to,  the  ankle. 
al-n'o-IXl,  n.  [Lat.,  dim.  of  nwtletis,  hammer.] ( Anat.)  One  of  the  projection*  of  the  bones  of  the 

leg  at  the  ankle  joint. 
Mal'let,  H.  [Fr.  maillet,  dim.  of  mail ;  Pr.  malhet, It.  magltetto.  See  MALL.]  A  wooden  hammer  or 
instrument  for  beating,  or  for  driving  pins;  particu- 

larly "s''d'  in  carpentry,  for  driving  tin:  chisel. 
.Wal'lc  in,  n.     [Lat.,  hammer.] 

1.  (Anal.')  The  outermost  of  the  chain  of  bones in  the  ear.    One  of  its  processes,  called  the  handle 
is  fastened  to  the  membrane  of  the  drum. 

2.  (Microscopical  Zoul.)  The  hammer-shaped  jaw 
in  a  mouth  of  the  form  called  a  mastax.    See  M'AS- 

Mal'lor-qii»ne'  (mSl'lor-keen'),  n.  &  a.  (Geoa  ) 1  he  same  as  MAJORCAN. 

MAMMAL 

•  >f  subsistence  em  )„.  nl!1,i,.  ,,,  tacrowe,  and  hence 

",';,''l         y  "'"'  '':"'ly  mi'1T'"K'-»  xhouia  be  discour^ 

"J<yil*'sin">  "'    A  follower  of  Malthus. 
'.(.'"M"'  ."'  '     t  Mil'-'f' -MEN.    A  man  whose  oc- 

i  upation  is  to  make  malt. 
Maltreat',  ,-.  t.  [imp.  &  l,.  ,,.  MALTREATED  ;  p  pr 

k  rb.  ,i  MALTKBATINU.]  [Prefix  mal  and  tr,',t ': 1.  r.  maUraiter,  tip.  maltn.tar,  It.  maltrnUure.}  To treat  ill ;  to  abuse ;  to  treat  roughly,  rudely,  or  with unkmdness.  [Written  also  m,<Mre,,t  ] 
Mal  trentAment  «.  [s;p.  maltratamlento,  It.  mat- trattameiito.]  Ill  treatment;  ill  usage;  abuse 
Malt'ster,  n.    A  mailman. 

Milum  in  ff  (Lair),  a  tiling  that  is  in  itself  evil  — 

2.  A  pleading  house  ;  a  court. 

ceSed!"1""'  Whi°h  h°d  bee"  "  fre<l»™t  M  diets  or  mall*, 

Mal'lard,  n.     [Fr.  malart,  from  mile,  male,  and termination  art,  aril.    See  MAXE  and  ARD  1 1.  A  drake. 

'''  ̂ ^  COmm0n  duek  (Anas  t 

j-.,-  r-  maa,  It.  maUea- bilita,  8p.  maleabiUdad.]  The  quality  of  being malleable,  or  susceptible  of  extension  by  beating  •  — 
opposed  to  friability  and  Itrittleness.  Locke. 
1  le-a-ble,  a.  [Fr  malKable,  Pr.  malleable,  8p. maleahleU.  nuMeabile,  from  L.  Lat.  malleare.  Bee 

infra.]  Capable  of  being  drawn  out  and  extended 
»y  beating;  capable  of  extension  by  the  hammer' 
reducible  to  a  laminated  form  by  beating. 

Malleable  iron,  cast  iron,  which,  by  a  peculiar  process 
C  °f  "S  carton'  and  thus  freed  from  '» 

.JIallo'tH.<,v.  [Gr.  /..lAArariSj,  fleecy.]  (With.)  A genus  ot  small  fishes  found  along  the  coast  of  C  reen- 
laml  ;_the  ea|)claa. 

'?K'-W'  }"•  ̂ A~S-  '««"'«'C,  mala,  Ger.  malre 
Mal'lows,  (  from  Lat.  malm,  Gr.  /inAuvij,  from jiiiAiiirirrtr,  to  Kofteil,  ,inAa«s(  soft,  either  because  of 

its  softening  or  relaxing  properties,  or  its  soft 
downy  leaves  ;  Pr.,  Sp.,  l>g.,  fc  H.mnlni,  Fr.  m',,ir, .  1 
(/,'),.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  )[,,lr,<  (.\r.  mfcertrfe 
and  .1A  rotH'iilif.Ha);  —  so  called  from  its  emollient 
qualities.  Its  fruit  is  a  depressed  disk,  popularly 
called  a  I'/iccsr. 

Jew's  mallnw  (Rot.),  a  plant,  the  Corchorus  olilorius led  as  a  pot-herb  by  the  Jews  of  Egypt  and  Syria. 

SJm.(l*BS>>j  I  «•    A  kind  of  brick  of  a MUm'-brlok  (mam'-),  )  light  brownish  or  yellow- ish color,  composed  of  sand,  clay,  and  pulverized chalk. 

!iilm'-r5ck  (mam'-),  n.  (Jfin.)  A  kind  of  fire- stone. 

Malm'sey  (m3m'zy),  n.  [O.Eng.  malvesie,  Fr.  mal- mnste,  Sp.  malvajfia.  It.  malrasia,  malragin,  from 
Ufattmfa,  or  ArapoK  cli  Malvasia,  in  the  Morea  ] A  sort  of  grape;  also,  a  kind  of  strong  and  sweet wine. 

Mal-o'dor,  71.     [Lat.  malus,  bad,  and  odor,  odor.] An  offensive  odor. 

Zal  plg'hi-aii,  a.    Pertaining  to  Malpighi. 
Malpighfan  boilies  (Anat.),  globular  dilations  In  the 

kidney  containing  a  plexus  of  vessels,  called  the  Ifatptg- 
hian  tuft,  and  giving  rise  to  the  urinary  tubules.  In  them the  secretion  ot  urine  is  supposed  to  take  place.  They  aro 
so  called  from  Malpighi,  who  first  described  them. 

Mai'po;gl'tlon  (-zTsh'un),  «.  A  wrong  position. 
Mal-pra«'tlce,  n.  JFrom  mal  and  practice.]  Evil practice;  illegal  or  immoral  conduct;  practice  con- 

trary to  established  rules ;  especially,  professional 
misconduct  of  a  physician.  [Written  also  male- practice.] 

Ma.lt,  71.  [A-S.  mcalt,  malt,  O.  Sax.,  Ice!.,  Sw  ,  & 
Dan.  mall,  D.  moid,  O.  &N.  H.  Ger.  mate,  from  A-S 
meltan,  to  melt,  dissolve,  cook.]  Barley,  or  other 
grain,  steeped  in  water  till  it  germinates,  and  then 
dried  in  a  kiln,  thus  evolving  the  saccharine  princi- 

ple. It  is  used  in  brewing. 
Mftlt,  a.  Pertaining  to,  containing,  or  made  with malt. 

Malt-drink,  or  matt-liquor,  a  liquor  prepared  for  drink 
oy  an  infusion  of  malt,  as  beer,  ale,  porter,  Ac.  —  JUall- 
aust,  the  grains  or  remains  of  malt.  "Malt-dust  is  an  en- 
richcr  of  barren  land."  Mortimer.  — Malt-floor,  a  floor ror  drying  malt.  —  Malt-house,  a  house  in  which  malt  is 
made.  —  Mall-kiln,  a  kiln  for  drying  malt.  —  Malt-mill,  a mill  for  grinding  malt. 

Malt,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  MALTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
MALTING.]     To  make  into  malt ;  as,  to  malt  barley 

Malt,  v.  i.    To  become  malt. 
To  house  it  green  will  make  it  malt  worse.    Mortimer. 

Mal'ta-lent,  n.  [Prefix  mal  and  talent;  O.  Fr.  mal- 
ta/ent,  It.  maltalento.]    Ill-humor;  ill-will;  malice 

_J06s'l  Chaucer. 
Miil-tese'  (91),  «,.,  ting.  &  pi.    (Geng.)  A  native  or inhabitant  of  Malta;  in  the  plural,  the  people  of 

fftl-tege',  a.    Of,  or  pertaining  to,  Malta,  or  to  its inhabitants. 

.Jifil'tliA,  n.  fLat.,  Gr.  ;,dA9a.l  1.  A  variety  of bitumen,  viscid  and  tenacious,  like  pitch,  unctuous 
to  the  touch,  and  exhaling  a  bituminous  odor 

„  ?•  M°"ar-    [Ois.]  Holland. "Blt'-horse,  n.  A  horse  employed  in  grinding malt;  hence,  a  dull  fellow. 
Mal-thii'siaii  (-thu'zhan),  a.  Pertaining  to  Prof Malthns,  who  taught  that  population,  when  un- 

checked, increases  more  rapidly  than  the  means 

Til'ra,   n.    (not.)    A  genus  of  plants  including i.iny  species,  and  found  in  almost  all  parts  of  the orld ;  mallows. 

MaVyS'ceofts,   n.     [Lat.   malnrreun,   from  malm, mallows;    It.  &  Sp.  mnlnmn,   Fr.   malracf.    gee 
MALLOW.]    (Hot.)    Pertaining  to,  or  resembling, mallows  ;  —  a  term  designating  a  group  of  plants  of which  mallows  is  the  type. Mal'vaise,  / 

MiU'va-syj  j  "•    See  MALVESIE. 
Mai'ver-sa^tloU;  n.     [Fr.  malrersation,   Sp.  mal- 

*Arl,  rude,  pv»h,  e,  i,  o,  silent;  f  as  •;  fh  as  .h;  «,  «k,  a.  kj  »  «,  J,  »  „  in  fet;  5  as  >;  5  as 

fraudulent  tricks  ;  corruption  or  extortion  "in~o~r)lce' Mftl'yc  si.-,   71.      Malmsey   wine.      See    MALMSEY. MV  ritten  also  Malmlse  and  Milraxy.]        1/nlliirtH 
Iftm.n.    [Abbreviated  from  mamma.]    Mamma 
Iiim'a-luke,  In.     [Fr.mameloiu-l;  Hp.mniiielum, Mam'c-lflke,  j  It.  mammulnren,  froln  Ar.  mam- 
till:,  a  purchased  slave  or  captive  properly  possessed 
or  in  one's  power,  p.  p.  of  malal-a,  to  possess  I  One of  the  former  mounted  soldiery  of  Iv'ypt  formed of  Circassian  slaves  of  the  sultan;  later,  the  actual 
or  virtual  masters  of  the  country  until  their  dcstrue 
tion  by  Mohammed  All  in  1811. 

Mam'e-loii,  n.  A  rounded  hillock;  a  hemispheri- 
cal elevation.  „-,,,.,.  A.(,,._ Mam-ma',  n.  fLat.  &  It.  mamma,  Gr.  (,<;„,„.  ,,„,, 

lin,  Sp.&Pg.  mama,  a  breastorpap,  a  mother,  mam- 
ma; Jr.  mitman,  Ger.  mama,  W.  mam,  Armor. 

mamm.]  Mother;  — a  word  of  tenderness  and  fa- 
miliarity, used  chiefly  by  young  children.  "  Tell 

talcs  to  papa  and  mamma."  Swift 
.Jltiiu',1,,'1,  n.  ;pl.  MAM'MJE,  [I^t.mamma,  breas't.l (Anat.)  The  organ  of  female  mammals  in  which 

milk  is  secreted;  breast;  teat;  udder. 
Mam'mal,  n. ;  pi.  MAM'MALJ.  [Lat.  mammatts,  be- longing to  the  breast,  from  mamma,  the  breast  or 
pap;  Fr.  mammal.]   (Zool.)  An  animal  of  the  high- est class  of  vertebrates  (see  ANIMAL  KINGDOM) characterized  by  the  female  suckling  its  young. 

fs~  While  far  the  larger  part  of  mammals  are  strictly nn/niroiis,  one  of  the  grand  divisions  consists  of  temf- mviparous  species,  like  the  opossum  and  kangaroo  which 
produce  their  young  while  still  inan  embryonic  condition 
The  former  are  placental  mammals,  and  the  latter  non- placentat.  The  following  aro  the  principal  subdivisions 

ot  mammals :  — 
I.  AKCHOXTS.    This  includes  man  alone,  distinguished from  other  mammals  not  only  by  his  spiritual  nature, but  also  structurally  in  the  extreme  degree  to  which  the 

system  is  made  subservient  directly  to  the  purposes  of  the head,  the  fore  limbs  being  removed  from  the  loeomoliet nes,  their  position  in  all  other  mammals,  to  the  cephalic series,  the  whole  body  being  thereby  made  a  part  of  the head-extremity. 

II.  MEGASTHENES.  These  have  fundamentally  a  large 
life-system,  and  include  the  larger  and  more  powerful mammals,  the  mean  si/.c  of  which  is  lineally  about  four 
times  that  of  the  microsthcncs.    The  orders  are  as  fol- 

lows:—!. Quatlrumanes.  These  have  the  four  limbs  ter- 
minating in  more  or  less  perfect  hands,  as  the  monkeys 2.  Carnivores.  These  have  the  four  limbs  furnished  with 

strong  claws,  and  feed  on  flesh,  as  the  lion,  dog,  bear 
seal.    3.  Herbivores,  or  Ungulates.    These  have  the  four limbs  furnished  with  hoofs,  and  have  trifurcating  teeth 
as  the  elephant,  horse,  ox,  deer,  tapir.    4.  Mutilates' These  have  two  or  four  flu-like  appendages  In  place  of 
feet,  and  are  aquatic  In  life,  as  the  whale,  dolphin  and 
other  cetaceans,  and  the  lamantin  and  dugong. 

III.  MlCROSTHEKKS.  These  have  fundamentally  a  small 
life-system,  and  include  the  small  mammals.  The  orders which  follow  constitute  a  scries  in  exact  parallelism  with 
that  of  tbe  megasthcnes;  the  cheiroptera,  or  bats  being 
closely  related  to  the  qiiadrumanes  (the  two  groups  fol- 

lowing one  another  in  Cnvier's  system),  and  similarly  the inscctivores  being  analogues  of  the  carnivores,  the  rodents 
of  the  herbivores,  and  the  edentates  of  the  mutilates  I 
Cheiroptera,  or  Bats.  These  have  pectoral  mamma;,  and 
the  fore  limbs  extend  to  form  a  wing.  2.  Inseetivores 
These  have  the  body  covered  with  hair,  the  legs  sliortl 
the  teet  furnished  with  claws,  and  the  teeth  partly  tuber- 
cnlated,  as  the  moles,  shrews,  hedge-hogs.  3.  Rodents. 
These  have  the  body  covered  with  hair,  and  the  legs 

tshort,  and  are  furnished  with  at  least  two  incisor  teeth 
in  each  jaw,  which  are  rootless  and  constantly  growing, 

as  the  mouse,  squirrel,  porcupine.  4.  Edentates',™  Brutes. These  have  the  body  covered  either  with  hair  or  with 
bony  scales  or  plates  (In  the  last,  as  In  some  other 
characteristics,  approaching  reptiles),  arc  furnished  with 

gz;  a  as  in  linger,  liuk;  tb  as  in  thine. 
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.*-:.  ju-i  •>—-.  •    kear.proda  -  -  . 
-i?^.—  :.-   •  r-.^.-  '-.->..;  of  enta 

— .-,  a.    [Corrupted  front   — ...   ._«^r, , 
-    w»a.  awa.  amn.  am, 

O.  *il..   O.,  O.  H  -  :.  Oer! 
>,  Iwl.  aMrihr,  for  MKIMT,  Dan.  oaarf.  Goth. 

MAN AT     S 

3.  Hence,  especially,  to  srjkie  by  careful  or  dell- 

CAI,.  :rxA;:::-     :     :     •-  •;          .'.,;-•    ^     . 
atrriem  by  ant'ul  conduct:  to  bring  around  cun- 
niaxly  to  one'*  pUa*. 

hi 

"•    •  '-  i^r,  Mm.  mmmm.  uou. 
aiawM,  awa.  from  an  hypothetical  Goth,  ariawa, 
imp.  awa.  Sir.  awa,  to  think.] 

1.  An  iadhrMaal  of  the  haman  race;  a  human 
beiag;  a  pcnoa.  **  IB  autten  of  equhr  hrrweea 
awaaadaw.."  '  ,r  -,. 

3.  To  train  in  the  mamrfe,  a.  a  hone;  to  cxereua 
IB  graceful  or  artful  ar! 4.  To  treat  with  caution  or  .pariBgrr;  to  hiuv 
Vir.i. Tfct  kM  a*  ba«  to  knr.  the  Mw  I 

Syn.  —  To  Cirv..-t  ;  gorera :  control:   wieM:  ordFr- wrrre:  oncert;  coadacl:  raaacL 

To  direct  or  conduct  affaire ;  to  carry 
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Jaajavamir..  ^I-T 
•  •lijfrii  ]    Dae  who  tre 

*«vfcr.  a.    ppr.  •  !•!..<  jii.  n.  a»m- 
from   Lat.   •!•••.  the  Vrratt,  and  Gr. 

Training  of  a  borac:  eqnca- 
Jf.  .laOTcaaa):  aba.  h.  fra*.    The 

«•  large.  c«nnd  with  .  thick,  toagh  rind.  and 
««Ma.abrwht-y*Sow  palp  of  m  alcana!  toate **  to  G«r. 

t»  O«r. 
.    [««.! 

* 

.  . 
tnaaooMrolaadnerrae: 

1 

la  a  high  decree  the  dnttartir* 
"  —  ̂   -"•      or 

_ 
5.  Aatrraat  of  the  mair  aex;  a  male  attendant: 

;  a  «hjeet;—  MrirUjr,  al.»y*  vith  a  mwa- 

m.*.    fLat.  awjaaw,  the  hreart,  aad 

ra 
'aail  la  rr.  «.    {Lat- 
th»  hreaat  or  aaa;  Tt. T.  Or; — aaed  a*  a  familiar  terai  of  addreai,  often 

«U  ampatinee,  aad  ia  a  danuagi^  K.W. 
2.  Caaatag  practice:  eondort  directed  by  art  or jdrea,;  akUUal  treaaaeat;— oftea  la  a  had  acMe. 

of  the  groaad.  and  BtaMatiaxa.- 
m  naaa  ral 

3.  The  ooltectin  body  of  thoa*  who  laamrr  or 
direct  aay  eatopriae  orlatmat;  the  aaardof 

froam    r.         ne     avaa,  a 
a  hfli  Uowtr  rWag.  aad  aot 

Of.  Hiuocs,  froai  aaO.]    A   aaajllu. W.Satt. 

r.lLTataartopiceea.  (OamJ 

.a.    f   — "--^  ̂      — ' ahaaaofaWiaMaCavfi 

and  fregality;  a  good 

Jii-  .  t«-H  «J.  «.    Of,«r 
morai.ia.tn;  aa.  m, 

IO.  Fr. 

a.      Dentioa  to  the 

to  theacaai 

   taoae  ••lima. '  aii  u  oa  neacx;  a  marUBaa*. 
•'••••-ato,  a.    One  analti  to  ft* 

[?r.  , 
the  toe*  thereof  a  taait, ,  ___^_ 

hand:  It.  aMavOa.  Sp.  _o- 
l  of  iroa  for  f-mrntar  the me.}     (Onatk.)  A of  brilliaat  colon.    TW . 

Rd.  Mark,  aadjeDoT.aad  the  rtemie 
*«hrtShleMrea.are«Iaedae«faa 

•*«b»c.  Xaj.-a^ee',  i  a.  (The  aame  of  the 
EO  ;  jfc  ̂ r.  fc  JMaw^W,  !  laogaage  of  Hayti; 
rt.mf^rr, .  Mmfm-tlm.  S  rnSS^TS.  Lat.  m 

foot , 



M  NXF.OTE 

MAN  ••,  iatic  animal, 
-  w  called  be- 

South 

'ffjlfntit,  on  the   opposite 

.:.u.l  for  iu 

•  commonly  called  the  f 
»I... -I'M  i.  -.  svia,  man,  Tassal,  and  bolt, 

\  sum  paid  to 
"Cun;aVy  compensation  for  killing  his flmvm. 

Hanrbi 

mmseie,  rr.jm 

'  "**.j 

Miu'chet.  
r;.     'Fr.  i~"i< because  of  its  small  size.     See  fitprn.\     Fine  white 

bread ;  a  loaf  or  cake  01  fine  bread.     ' And  Enid 
And.  ia  her 

Manch 

'  tn/.n  /./i"-.1  A  rescript  of  the  pope,  com- 

manding an  ordinary  <••>"•'..-.•  t  to  put  the  person 
therein  named  in  possession  of  the  first  vacant  bene- 

fice in  his  collation. 
.  contract  by  which  one  employs  ! 

another  u  manage  any  business  for  him. 
Roman  law.  it  must  have  been  gratuitous.   Erttimr.  : 

•W«M  da' tor  :  -..  maiulalore,  Up.  aviarin   I 
dor,  Fr.  mnudntnr.    See  txpru.] 

1.  A  .::r-  .-tor.  .1-:'-'ft. 
he  person  who  employ*  another 

n<- 

Man'iUi  to  ry 

eel'   mintch'-),  ».     [It.  mnmci. 
.i.  Fr.  m'ix:.'utillr.  mmuxnUiier,  X.  Lai. 

KMiKvjniVM.    mnttriiKil  i,    frotn    Sp.    mamaiui,  an 

apple,  fr...tn  Lat.  m  ilnm  M -timtHm.  a  kind  of  -ip:»!e. 
heeauii  -embles  an  apple.]    (/>'-.•/. 

.e  HipprMt'tue  mai, so  called  from  iu  effect  on  h.jrx--*  which  eal  of  it ; 
bat   r  -  -   effect*  have  been  exaggerated. 

-pUsatetl  juice  it  u*e«l  in  medicine  as  a  sub- 
stitute for  the  ri--in  of  Gaaiacum  or  lignnm-vitje. 

The  wood  i  J  valuable  for  cabinet  work,  being  beau- 
tifully Teined  with  bruwn  and  white,  and  capable 

of  receiving  a  high  polub. 

Batlard  mameMnfd  (Ka.).  a  tree  (Cimmrui  Iftifo- 
Ua)  of  the  East  Indie*,  having-  similarly  danaenms  prop- 

erties, i...  -.,. 

Man  choo'.  «.  ft  a.    (Crop.)  See  MASTCHOO. 
Miu'rin  Ite  4T.  ».  (.»fi«.)  A  brown,  shinm*  min- 

eral, consisting  of  silicate  of  zinc;  —  no  called  from 
Jfamrimo,  near  Leghorn,  where  it  i*  found.  Dami. 

Maii'ri  pile,  r.  /.  [Lat.  K-u.cipart,  manripatxm, 
from  manf*p*t  the  purchaser  of  a  thing  at  a  public 
auction,  from  MUM*,  the  hand,  and  eopert,  to  take, 

'  arize,  SUIJIK  ftrprrt,  to  take  with  the  band.]  To  en- 
slave ;  to  bin.l :  to  restrict.  [Oh.]  Mule. 

Man'ri-pa'tion.  n.    [Lat.  mitnripatto.    See  supra.] 
-y;  involuntary  servitude.     [^Atf.l     Johnton. 

Miu'ci'-Plr-  n.  ;< ».  Fr.  m-iHvif.  with  /  inserted,  as in  participle,  from  partiripf :  Lat.  .sfTNrijttHm,  from 
ma»cepft  O.  It.  mattripio.  See  fupm.}  A  steward ; 
an  undertaker;  a  purveyor,  particularly  of  a  col- 
lege. 

Better  it  were  thu  yoo  tanr  fcr  the  mare  of  oa 
at  the  Grange. 

Min'ems  (mank'ns),  n.  fA-S.  svi'i/tM, 
Moaw.]  An  old  coin  of  the  value  of  two 
and  sixpence  sterling. 

Mind.  :'.    A  demand.    [Ote.] 
.Wffu  sfn'iMMf.  N.  [Lat.,  we  command,  from 

durf,  to  order,  command.J  (Laic.)  A  writ  issued 
by  a  superior  court  and  directed  to  some  inferior 
tribunal,  or  to  some  corporation  or  person  exercis- 

ing public  authority,  commanding  the  performance 
of  some  specified  .luty.  tironm.  Bonier. 

Mill  da  riu'  (mun'da-reen'),  ».  [Pg. 
from  8kr.  mv/n/riii,  a  counselor,  from 
counsel,  from  wan.  to  think,  know;  not  from  Lot. 

to  command ;  Fr.  ft  Sp.  mandarin.  It. 
The  Chinese  name  of  this  officer  is 

fcwra.1  A  Chinese  public  officer:  a  civil  or  military 
official  in  China. 

MtnOarm  <**»*  (OratU.).  a  beautiful  kind  of  dock 
(.AMU  valmeulatu).  regarded  bjr  the  Chinese  aj  an  em- 

blem of  conjugal  affection.—  MaulmriM  Immyi^ye.  the 
spoken  or  coUaqnial  langaam  of  China.  —  Hnimrix  or- 
ttmje  (Hal.},  a  kind  of  oranj*  (Oflnu  «rf*f.)  which  is 
loose-skinned  and  flattened  hi  form.  S.  W.  Williams. 

Min  da  rln'lc,  a.  Appropriate  or  peculiar  to  a 
mandarin. 

Man  da-rln'lns;.  n.  (Oipn'ny.1  The  process  of  giv- 
ing an  orange  color  to  goods  formed  of  animal  tiasne, 

as  silk  and  wool,  not  by  coloring  matter,  but  by  pro- 
ducing a  certain  change  in  the  fiber  by  the  action  of 

and  ̂ preceptive :  directory. H.    The  same  as  MAXDATABV. 
E  i.    The  same  as  MAIADER. 
A  mandrel.     See  Mo  OREL. 

a.     [Fr.  mmnlOaJf.  Pr.,  Sp.,  fc  Pg. 
mirasHluls,  It.  mn»ditola,  matulOmii,  Lat.  mandi- 

uiH-litniimm.  tram  mrnndfre,  to  chew. 

The  lower  jaw  of  —  also  applied  to  des- 

ignate both  jaws  of  '  -i  r  :  - .  a—I  the  anterior  or  upper 
pair  of  jaws  in  i:: 

Man  ilIVu  lar.   ;.        Fr.  mamdOmlairt,   Sp.  mam- 
sSpttlffr.  It.  mmvltbvlirt,  m-trndibobm.    8ee«w/*m.] 

nn.liWe:  like  a  mandible 

in  form,  functions,  or  normal  relation*. 

Man^Ub'u  late,        t  ft.    'Fr.mnmrfibmif.    Sr-elfA*- •vided      with 

r;  v-   :.'•  lem,  ••--  M  -.-  y  :-.«-    :-. 
Mill  cli  Im'li  fi'irm.n.    (Hutom.}  Having  the  farm 

of  a  mandible  or  mandibles ;  —  said  especially  of  the 
lower  jaws  of  an  bisect  when  hard  and  horny,  and 
resembling  in  form  the  upper  Jaws. 

Man'.!  r  .  Fr.  mnmdil.  mamriOle,  mantean, 

Bp.  at  Pf.  mmsslcc',  a  coarse  apron,  a  hah-  doth,  from 
Ar.  mamdil,  table-doth,  handkerchief,  mantle,  from 
•wtwcAif  to  wipe,  wrap  op-j  -\  sort  of  niiiiilr 

[Ot-U  //  -'"-.'. Man  itirionfm.-in^Til'TTin}.p.    [Stctfrpnn.l    A  «ol 
-  loo«e  roat ;  an  outt r  garment  without  «lecTe«» ; 

a  sort  of  wrapper. 

M  ,  It.  smurii«Y«t-ff r*m<r.  j  Th* 

act  of  cl.*rv 

•" 

tahiiny  ehewinc- 

.W*«M  V.  -.301  BaKnatftfoatrf.  to  ebew.] 
:<licFu«u  ma*t.  repreectat- 
m  In  prort  i-noi-i  aivj  by 

emote  acton  on  UK  -tagc  fior  tbt  purpo*«  of  creat- 
\r.*  Ui".-rr;.Ti   r.t. 

D.  mnnn.  Ice!.  av5m,  Dan. 
he  loot;  and 

heavy  hair  growmg  on  the  upper  side  of,  or  about. e  upper 
the  neefc  of  some  u  nadnra 
the  lion,  fee. 

XSard  (mind). «.    Harm*;  a 
'     •»««'  (ma  nizk')  (Synop., 

»-,  from    It.   mameggto,  mi 

I..  I,~.;. 

, ,  as  Ike  hone, 

Miu'dle-stone,   n.     [Ger.    mandeMfin, 
i     stone.]    ; J/IM.)  Amygdaloid.     See  AMTODAUOID. 
Misid'meBt,  a.    Commandment.    'Ous.oiHf  rare.] 
MinMoHu.  n.    [rr.ma»dalute,miinaole,mn»*tn, 
jMndort*  It.  mmtttijfa  saaiulom  •msAmt ,  aynaAsrw, 

I      from  Lat.  ptiarfurn.  Gr.  s-«j<««»«.    See  B\Mx>itE.l 

|      JJf«.)  A  mnsieal  ir-trwrnent  resembling  the  guitar. 

dilute  nitric  acid. 

[»u  <ta  rt.'Un..  ».    A 
the  character  or  spirit  ol 

»  pecr«l«l  ena  by  Ike  prixipie  of  s<tf«ee«ssl>am  br  m*. 

n  a  command  or  charge  Is  given; 
y,  a  person  to  whom  the  pope  has, 
•e,  gmn  a  "^***J***  or  order  for  his 

.  ,  «.     fLat. 
V  a  charge,  commission,  order, 

to  commit  to  one's  charge,  to  commi 
¥l.  mandatam,  Sp.  k  Iu  mandatariit.} 

1.  One  to  whom  a  command  or    " 
hence,  specifically, 
by  his  prerogative, 
benenci. 

3.  (Lor.)  One  who  undertakes,  without  a  recom- 
pense, to  do  some  act  for  another  in  respect  to  a 

thing  bailed  to  him.  Aeaf. 

M&a'dmte.  n.    [Lat.  mtmJatvm,  Fr.  fc  Pr.  mandat, 
Sp.  fc  It,  mandato.    See  oqmi.) 

1.  An  official  or  authoritative  command  :  an 
or  injunction ;  a  commission ;  a  judicial  precept. 

Tim  dnun  sD-povrrnil  Juno  sraiai:  I  bur 

It  is  now 
MiiiMore.  a.     [See  swjm  and  BAXMHtE.]    (Jfiu.) 

A  kind  of  four-stringed  lute. 
Man  drmifo  ra,  m.    (Bo<.)  A  genus  of  plants;  the 
mandrake. 

Xin'dr&ke.  «.     [AS. Gr. 

auIn,Fr.i 
llSot.)  (a.)  A  low  plant, 
having  a   fleshy    root, 

:'•    -    -  '      .     "   -    - 
posed  to  resemble  a 
man.  It  was  therefore 

supposed  to  have  ani- mal life,  and  to  cry  out 
when  pulled  up.  All 
parts  of  the  plant  are 

••are,  •     :•  .-.  '    .  •  .    . Lat.  sviaw,  the  hand.] 

1.  The  art  of  horsema 
school  for  tearhine 

training  bone*. 
/..  n.  [Heh.]  A  Hebrew  weight,  used  In 

eatimatinc:  the  quantity  of  gold  a»d  riJvrr.  Winrosc 
hundred  shekels  of  gold  and  sixty  snekels  of  silver. 

Mane'rial.*.    The. 

-'(mVnez ;.«.>.  [La*.,  from  O.  Lat  msaao. 
(  Kom.  AnUq.)  The  gods  of  the  lower  world  : 
lenient  Infernal  deities;  the  deified  shades 

of  the  dead  ;  ghosts;  souls  of  the  departed.  ••Hail. 

O  ye  holy  m mn! "  n,  I, 

.. 

good.)  («o^^nli7.)  T the  benevolent  Infernal 

Mane'ihert.  >.     A  covering  placed  over  the  upper 

pan  of  a  horse1*  bead. 

at/I  r},m 

:•. 

ra,  Sp.  sa«siisr«,  L.  Lat. 
avt-^ero,  Hierally  hand  work,  manual  labo.-.  from 
Lat.  aninui,  fc»~ij  and 

Optra,  from  sfMs.  , 

:speci6ral 

(6.)TbeMay^pple. 
AaslsmfamsmtsssadnsBBScmsMsrmsasms, 
InmnVm|smsfmKasstlsa;mmm.raBmam. 

•The  mandrake  of  Scripture  was  qntte  a but  what  it  was  is  uncertain. 

M&sl'drel,  m.    [Fr.  mamdrim.  from  Gr. 
inclosed  space,  the  bed  in  which 
the    stone   of    a    ring    is    set.] 

( Afora.)  (a.)  A  bar  of  metal  in- serted in  the  work  to  form  it,  or 
to  bold  it  as  in  a  lathe,  during 
the  process  of  manufacture,  (e.) 
The  spindle  which  carries  the 
center-chuck  of  a  lathe,  and  com- 

municates motion  to  the  work.    It  is  usually  driven 
by  a  pulley,    (e.)  An  arbor.     [Written  also  man 

M&ai 'drill,  n.  [Fr.  avrayf rSfc.  Sp.  mandrS,  It.  ston- 
drUlo,  most  probably  the  native  name  in  Africa.) 
IZaSI.)  A  very  short-tailed  baboon,  the  Cfnaetftm 
ha  (or  I'api.t  mormon.  It  ha*  erectile,  rigid 
cheeks,  striped  with  red  and  blue,  and  a  bright  red 

with  address  or  artful  design; 

c;  intrigue;  stratagem. 

•,    j  r.  t.       [l"ai».  fc  p.  p.  JtAXTTTEJtED, e,  (  or  MAX^C  VBED:  p.Jgr.  *  r*.  a. 
XAXErrEBdC.  or  atAS<ECTBixc.j  [Fr.  irsnau 
rrer.  It.  manorrart,  Sp.  SiaaiiSim.) 

1.  To  perform  a  movement  in  military  or  I 
tactics;  to  make  an  evolution. 

2.  To  manage  with  address  or  art. 

  ^,*.    Onewhoma«e«Ters. Mmrn'M,  V.    Showing  manlinesa,  or  manly  spirit ; 
bold;  nave;  courageous;  noble. 

Byn.  —  SeelUxLT. 
Mia'fnl  ly,  sdr.    In  a  manful  manner. 
X»n'fnl-aieu,  n.    The  quality  of  being  mmilhl. 
boldness;  bravery. 

MsiM'ffa;  bjr.  m.    (ZoBI.)  A  monkey  (Orcort»«j  ft,- 
UaiMoaa:,  of  a  uniform  sooty-Mack  color,  but  with •BasUBVvmm    msjs^ J  -  >.•  Ls*s_- *V   <^T*V|  .    aamfB,    mj  I*.** 

white  eyelids.  It  was  so  called  by  Buffbn.  from 
Jtawoey,  in  Madagascar,  whence  be  supposed  them 
obtained.  They  are,  however,  natives  of  the  west coast  of  Africa. 

to  the 

magnet.  See  MACXZT.J  (CVm.)  A  metal  of  a 
dnsky  white  or  whitish  gray  color,  very  hard  and 
difficult  to  fuse.  It  has  the  symbol  JkV.  and  the . 
cheminl  equivalent  of 

ef  me  metal. 

nose. It  is  a  native  of  the  western  coast  of  Africa. 
Im-ea-ble.  a.     [Fr.  *  Sp.  avnsshnsMe.    See 

.     i.]    Capable  of  being  manduealed  or  chewed; 
masticablc:  hence,  suitable  to  be  eaten.    [Asre.] 

If  tsaaiss-  ay  mm  la«cii.»ays««ST  sis  fcenV.tas«  «.-«». 
:        •-  Ofciisji. 

Man'rfw  -rate,  r.  t.    (imp.  ft  p.  p.  it  ABDICATED  ; 
p.  pr.  1C  r*.  a.  suanoBATOsa.]     [Lat.  svi»W«rarr, 
•••<mntuni,  a  lengthened  form  of  ssoasjerc.  It. 

oinre,  Pr.  mmnjnr,  Fr.  mmaer,  O.  Fr.  mmuter,  to 
eat.]    To  masticate;  to  chew;  to  eat.    [Rare.] 

jrn-mfsl-mm  C-nPzhl-an).  a-.     [Fr.  : 
sins.]     Pertaining  to  manganese;  ~ — '-^-g  of  it, 
or  partaking  of  its  qualities.  Styuert. 

~    -        ̂ **m,  J«.H  JFr.  mamaamaiamt,    m^^ 
(     mtqme.]  (CVm.)  Obtained  from 

;  as,  moassanseoe  acid. 
Mia  ira  ne'si  Am.  n.  See  M ANCA3IESE. 
M»ai'jrsi-n)*'s*)*\s,  a.     (Oaem.)   Pertaining  to,  or derived  from,  i 

an  add man. 

te  (*),  n.    (Jfin.)   One  of  the  ores  of 
;  — called  also  grog  m*  is«nr»r  ore. 

-Han  «;£*•!  *«.  a.     See  MASGASESE. 
Ma\atapc*rm,  •-     [  A-S.  mexosa,  mrntman,  O.  L. 

Ger.  mrnyiam.  X.  H-  Ger.  k  D.  menym,  leeL : 

Sw.  mnmya.  Dan.  •***9jr<*0  mir-  *"* 
Ger.  aansexorw.  m^rtt^t^om.  mtwytisaF. 
grain :  a  mixture  of  wheat  and  rye,  or 
ci«  of  grain.    [Prar.  Rm}.\ 

MiaL&e,  n.    [Fr.  mamyer,  to  eat,  whence  Fr. 
Mb   i 

isU-1,  rajde,  pniasm;  r,  t,  s>,  silent ;  e  as  s;  ejt  as  ah;  «,ek,as  k;  f  as  J,  f  a*  in  f»t;  fas«;sasg«;B>asin  U««er,  limk;  tm  a*  in 
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aer  to  itch,  itrmanaeaisan,  itch,  itchl
' 

D^CATE.]   'I  li  >»  cattle,  dogs,  and  other 

Mii.ii'iti-1-wflr'xcl  .  mAng  sil-wOr'- 
71      '/,        'i  ;.•]-..    apparently    from 

imposed  to  be 
because  it  is  used  as  a  substitute 

for  bread  in  • 
it  is  rather  a  corruption  from  (jer. 
mango 

\  plant  of  the 
genus  fieta(B.nUi 
considered  a  mere  variety  wTttf 

ordtn:,  1!r-K'-    L^r"- 
ten  alt  -1, • 

Bfa -,       ,  ^,  , 
n'tor,  n.   !Kr.  ifl'Ni.v  <">••'.  from          W '•'''"""'  ' 

,&£&&£&;  Vhet
ceptade  from  which cattle  cat  in  a  harn  or  stable.  wi,hin  the 

2    (  V,nrf.)  A   -pace  across  the  
deck,  -witrii! 

hawse  boles   having  a  coaming  high  en
ough  to  pre- 

vent the  water  which  enters  the  hawse-ho
les  from 

SSSSSS^f~t»^l  The 
 bulk-head  on  a 

ship's  deck  that  separates  the  manger  •*
•*»«« 

l-S:^  iS  aiile  orfoul  manner;  meanly;
' 

Beau.  If  ft O,  this  sounds  mnnrjiht. 

Poor!/,  and  scurvUy  in  a  soldier's  mouth. 

Han't! -ness,  n.    [From  mangy.]    The  quality  
or 

condition  of  being  mangy;   scabbiness;  
infection 

of  the  mange.  .  ^ 
-i    1         ri         i',.r      ninnl-     ili-fl- 

SOS 

from  Or    iiu)!'"'1"'.  anv  mrans  for  eharmlne
  and 

I™,  rurbtoliupfar.de; 

Wr.ii'i'o  slftit     /  II.      [Malay,  man<i» 

Mitfl'~0    „(..!!.    \ 

lit.    Their. 

to  the  height  of  eighteen  feet,  and  bears  1; ,;   a  small  apple,  the 

,ulp  of  which  is  very  delicious  food. 

..in'fio-trer.  11.   (Hot.}  An  East  Indian  tree  of  the 

genus  .W,irn/;f''rit(.\f. 
grows  to a  lame  size,  and  pro- du.-es  the  mango  of 

commerce. Han'trrSTC  (Synop., 

§    130),  n. mumaaiauaiggi.] 

\.  (Kot.1  A  tree of  the  East  and 
West  Indies  of  the 

genus  Ilhi-ophora. The  common  or 
black  mangrove,  or 

mangle,  and  also 
others  of  the are  found  all  along 
the    shores    of    the  Mango-tree. 

tropics,    rooting    in 

the  mud,  and  forming  dense  forests  even  at 
 the 

ver-e  of  the  ocean,  and  below  high  water  mark. 

Th?  seeds  germinate  even  while  attached  to 
 the 

branches.  The  fruit  has  a  ruddy  brown  shell,  a
nd 

a.  delicate  white  pulp  within,  which  is  sweet 
 and 

eatable.  The  bark  is  astringent,  and  is  used  for 
tanning  leather. 

2.  (lchth.1  The  mango-fish. 

,0.  [mi»//,ir.MAN-r.iER:  *nprrl
.~  •«<—•=-  1 '     Infected  with  the  mar 

Sec  MENHADEN. 
A  hole  through  which  a  man  may 

MANIKIN 

madness,  from    i-tr'ni,  madness. Mf.'liif,  11. 
MAN 

-:  insanity.    [Ofcs.J 

Engendered  of  humors  melancholic.  Cliaueer. 
Hiiu'lfi-xt.if.    [Lai  rte,  Pr. 

S.  .-p.  MOIM, 

to  the  eye:  obvious  to  the  un- dini:  not  ..bs.-ure  or  difficult  to  be  - 
uml,  :.  :  upon:   apparent:  palpable. That  which  may  be  known  of  God  is  ntamjat  "»*JJ-j  ,fc 

mane's,  debllitited.  mutilated,  moncore,  tc .
muti- 

late; Arm.  mant,  moat,  deprived  of  an  arm  or
 

hand;  O.  H.  G^.'manaaKm  X.  II.  Ocr.  nangeln
, 

D.  m-ingelfii.  to  be  wanting.) 

1  To  cut  or  bruise  with  repeated  blows  or  strokes
, 

making  a  ragged  or  torn  wound,  or  coverin
g  with 

wounds;  to  tear  in  cutting;  to  cut  in  a  bungl
ing 

manner:  to  hack;  to  lacerate:  to  mutilat
e ;— ap- 

plied chiefly  to  the  cutting  of  flesh, 
with  fear,  forgot  his  mangled  meat. 

2.  To  curtail:  to  take  bjr  pieccmeaU 
>  (milng'gl),  n, 

-Z>>  »«« 

Man-hole. 

lan'cic  inmiiu  KIJ,  '*.      L    "  "—•••.•/"i  -    ,    «^,   • 

Ger    mangel,  mmae,  from  O.  Fr.  mangonel,
  Or. 

.ay-two,  a  inachine  for  throwing  stones,  the  axis
 

of  a  pulley.    See  MANGONEL,  infra.]     A  rolln 

press  or  calender  for  smoothing  linen.    It  is  an  o
 

Jong  wooden  box  tilled  with  stones,  resting  upo
n 

two  cylinders  which  roll  backward  and  f
orward 

over  the  linen,  spread  upon  a  polished  table, 
 motioi 

being  given  to  the  box  by  a  crank  or  otherwise,
  and 

sometimes  regulated  by  a  fly-wheel. 

^angle-rack  (Jfcc*.),  a  contrivance  for  convertin
g 

continuous  circular  motion  into  reciprocating :  rectilinea
r 

motion,  bv  means  of  a  rack  and  pniiou,  as  in  the  mangle. 

The  pinion  is  held  to  the  rack  bv  a  groove  in  such  a  man-
 

ner that  It  passes  alternately  from  one  side  of  the  rack 

to  the  other:  and  thus  (lives  motion  to  it  in  opposite  direc- 

ions  acconiing  to  the  side  in  which  its  teeth  are  en- 2JSd  --Jftiwfe-.rA'-'-'.  a  wheel  In  which  the  teeth,  or 

pins,  on  its  face,  arc  interrupted  on  one  side,  and  the  pin- 
ion working  in  them,  passes  from  Inside  to  outside  of  th 

teeth  alternatelv,  thus  converting  the  continuous  circula 

motion  of  the  pinion  into  a  reciprocating  circular  motion of  the  wheel. 

Man'gle,  r.  t.    To  smooth  with  a  mangle ;  to  calen- 
der, as  linen. 

Man'jrler  (mSng'gler),  n.    1.  One  who  mangles  or 
tears  m  cutting. 

2.  One  who  smooths  linen  with  a  mangle, 
Man'sTO  (mang'go),  n.    [Malay,  manogaj 

1  The  fruit  of  the  mango  tree,  of  the  East  Indies. 

When  pickled,  it  forms  an  article  of  commerce,  and 
is  imported  into  Europe  and  the  United  States. 

2.  A  green  musk -melon  pickled. 

Mdnyo-Juh  (MM.),  a  fish  of  the  Ganges  (the  Polyne- 
tnturuua).  about  fifteen  inches  lonit.and  highly  esteemed 
for  food.   It  appears  about  the  same  time  with  the  mango 
fruit.  In  April  and  May,  whence  the  name. 

MS  n'fro-blrd ,  n.  ( Ornith.)  The  Indian  oriole  ( Ort- 
ohutmHloo).  DalUa. 

uld-wttr'lrt,  n.    See  MANOEL-wfRZEL. 
i-nrl,  n.    [O.  Fr.  mangonel,  mangoneau,  Pr. 

Walt  «V.".      CTWWrtr.  .MA
.^l.lr-n  .   »••!<•  ' 

IFrommmyt.]     Infe,-ted  with  the  mange;  scabby. 

Mjm-haMrh,  ».    See  MENHADEN. 
Mait'-hole,  n.  A  hole  throu 

creep  into  a  drain,  cess-pool, 
steam  boiler,  parts  of  ma- 

chinery, &c.,  to  clean  or  re- 

MaiiT»6"od,  n.  [Eng.  man 
and  the  termination  hood, 

q.  v. ;  O.  Eng.  manhotle,  ntan- hede,  AS.  mnnhtttl.} 
1.  The  state  of  being  man, 

or  man  as  distinguished  from  one  of  the  lower  an- 
imals, from  a  child,  a  woman,  or  a  divine  being. 

2.  Manly  quality:  courage;  bravery:  resolution. 
Mfi'ui  d  71.    [Lat.  mania,  Gr.  ititria,  from  ffirtrSfl, 

to  rage;  It.,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  Pr.  mania,  Fr.  munie.] 

1.  Violent  derangement  of  mind;  madness;  in- 

2.  Excessive  or  unreasonable  desire ;  insane  pas- sion. 

Mania  a  potu  [Lat],  madness  from  drinking;  deliri- um tremens. 

Syn.  —  Insanity  :  derancement :  madness:  lunacy; 

alienation;  aherratlon:  delirium;  frenzy;  monomania; 

dementia.  Sec  INSANITY-. 
Min'l-a  We,  a.     [Fr.  maniable,  from  manier,  to 
manage,  from  Lat.  mnniis,  hand.] tractable.     [Ob*.] 

Manageable  ; 

Baton. MS'iii  &«,  a. 
[L.  Lat.  manincus,  Or.  fiawtii?,  from 

q.  v.  ;  Fr.  matiiar/w,  Pr.  mnllinc,  Sp.. 

Thus  niaii('ri*  to  sight  the  god  appeared. 

2.  Detected;  convicted ;  —  with  «f.    [Rare.] 

Calistho  there  stood  »m»i  >/egt  of  shame.  / 

Syn  —Open;  clear:  apparent :  evident 

s,,ieuoi.s;  plain  :    obvious.  -  MASH.  ''"-AIX, -    Evn, KNT.     What  is  elf  it  r  can  he  seen  in  a  1  its 

'r 'a"vm!Vk"'ln  ,',','i'f 

...  ],at  is  ,J,noi<s  lies  directlj    in  our 

wav.and  must  he  seen  by  every  "lie;  what  Is  . 
seen  loreiblv  and  leaves  no  hesitation  on  the  nun. : 

i-ldenl  in  av,  ;  striking  upon 
the  min'd  at  once  with  ovcrc  '  lion. 

So  clear.  «o  shininc.  and  so  ft-i'lfnt, 
That  it  will  glimmer  through  a  blind  man  a  eye.      bttak. 

Entertained  with  solitude. 
Where  ota-faus  duty  erewhilc  appeared  unsought.     JfiKoit. 

I  saw.  IsawhimmmirYeWin  view. 
His  voice,  his  figure,  and  his  gesture  knew.       DrytSen. 

Man'I-fest,  n.;  pi.  MXVI-PEST8.    [Fr.  ninii." Pr.,  Sp.,  &  l'ir.  nianit'rxtiir.  It.  &  Lat.  mamffttare.] 

1  A  public  decla'ration ;   an  open  statement;  a manifesto.    See  MANIFESTO.     [Ob*.] 

2  \  list  or  invoice  of  a  ship's  cargo,  containing 

a  description  bv  marks,  numbers,  .^e..  of  Met  pack- .,..e  of  -Mods,  to  lie  exhibited  al  the  custom-house  by 

the  proper  person.  Stmmowl*.     Don 
Maii'lfest.r.;.  [imp.  Sep. p.  MANIFESTED;  p.iir.  Is 

rli.  II.  MANIFESTING.! 

1    To  disclose  to  the  eye  or  to  the  understanding ; 

to  show  plainly;  to  make  to  appear:  to  put  beyond 

question  or  doubt;  to  display;  to  exhibit. 

There  is  nothing  hid  which  shall  notbe/uioji/exM;.  Mart  \
r.-». 

Thy  life  did  »i<i/ii/Vd  thou  lovedst  me  nut.  .s'A/ii-. 
2.  To  exhibit  the  manifests  or  prepared  invoices 

of;  to  declare  at  the  custom  house. 

Syn. —To  reveal;    declare;    evince;   make  known; <li-elo-p;  discover;  display. 

Miin'1  fcst'a  We,  a.   Capable  of  being  manifested  : 
as,  a  maMfataKt  way.  .     £§"*• 

Mall'i  fes -ta'tloll,  n.  [Lat.  mantfesliitin.  t' 

fr  ni'inir'i  itntum,  Sp.  manifestafion,  li.  maavema- 
'The  act  of  manifesting  or  disclosing;  dis- 

covery to  the  eye  or  to  the  understand  ing  ;  exhi- 

bition; display  :"rev.  lation  ;  as,  the  imtnifcitiition  of 
God's  power  in  creation. 

The  secret  manner  in  which  arts  of  merer  oncht  to  be  per- 

formed, requires  this  public  ,,umi/«l<.f.o/.  of  them  aMbe^-eat 

Man'l-ffst'l  We,  a.    Sec  MANIFESTABLE. 

.Mait'l  fest-ly,  adc.    In  a  manifest  manner;  clearly; 
evidently:  plainly. 

Mrui'i-f«*t-ness,  ».  The  quality  of  being  mamfci 
obviousness. 

•Man 

f'*t -.- 
MANIFEST.] 

iiavia   mama,  q.  v. ;  rr.  wuitiii'fn*,  *•  •-  ••" 

Pg.,  &  It.  manlaco.]    Raving  with  madness ;  raging 
with  disordered-intelleet ;  mad. 

Ma'ul-ar,  n.    One  raving  with  madness;  a  mad- 

i  «-atr 
-al,  a.    Affected  with  madness. 

tr.  a.     [Lat.  minicntiis,  sleeveil. 

from  ma- 'nictt  sleeves.]  '(Bo/.)  Covered  with  hairs  or  pu- 
bescence so  platted  together  and  interwoven  as  to 

form  a  tissue  easily  removed. 
Man'l  «lse'a«»,  n.    Pertaining  to  the  Manichees. 

Sf.tn'1  thc'an,    n.     [L.  Lat.  Mnnictucns,  Fi .  Ma- 

,    .         .      . 

manyanel,  It.  manaanello.  mangano,  L.  Lat.  mtm- 

aaneUia,  manganus,  manganum,  from  Or.  /liyyai/oi'. 
See  MASOLE,  n.]  An  engine  formerly  used  for 
throwing  stones  and  battering  walls. 

M&n'«ro  nl.m,  n.  [O.  Fr.  mangonixmr..  See  in- 

fra.] The  art  of  mangonizing,  or  setting  off  to  ad- vantage. [Ob».] 

Muii'i-o  Hint,  n.    1.  One  who  maneoniieB.  or  fur- 

bislies  up  worthless  articles  for  sale,  f  Ob*.]  JOartlm. 

2    A  slave-dealer;  also,  a  strumpet.    [(*».] 

Man'eo-nlze,  r.  *.  [O.  Fr.  mangonizer,  Lat.  man- 

ao?,i;ar(,  from  mango,  a  dealer  in  slaves  or  wares, 

to  which  he  tries  to  ulvc  an  appearance  of  greater 

Miln'l-«liee,  "'  i     niche'en.]     A  follower  of  Manes, 
a  Persian,  who  tried  to  combine  th< ie  Oriental  philos- 
u  r  vi  >I.IH  ,  w  n«  vi  .^^  —  ........  -    —   -  -•     -         . 

ophy  with  Christianity,  and  maintained  that  ther
e 

are  two  supreme  principles:  the  first  of  which,  hglit, 

was  held  to  be  the  author  of  all  good;  the  second, 

darkness,  the  author  of  all  evil. 

Maii'i-clie-Igm,  n.  [Kr.  mamch/iimt.]  The  doc- 
trines taught,  or  system  of  principles  maintained, 

bv  the  Manichees. 

MSii'I-ehe  1st,  n.    [Fr.  manicliOste.]   The  same  as 

cJMid 
MRn'i-«h6rd'on,  (     ma [Fr.  maniclwrdion,  O.  Fr. 

antcordan,  Sp.  &  Pg.  mam- 
cnrdio,  It.  monocordo,  Gr.  ̂ *X.°P^*^  from 

manicnrda,  ab  tin"  rnrila,  i.  e.,  the  monochord  with 

one  string.  Cf.  MoNOCHOHn.]  (Jfa».)  A  musical 
instrument  in  the  form  of  a  spinet,  whose  strings, 

like  those  of  the  clavichord,  are  covered  with  little 

pieces  of  cloth  to  deaden  and  soften  their  sounds ;  — 
whence  it  is  called  the  dumb  spinet.  It  is  no  longer 

m,  ».    [Lat.  manimn,  a  plant,  the  juice  of 

vousness. 
'l-tiU'to,  n.  :  pi.  MXN'I-FES'TOEJ.     [Fr  m«in 

te,  It.  &  O.  Sp.  manifesto,  N.  Sp.  man&eito.    ̂ i-e 
\MFEST.1  A  public  declaration,  usually  of  a 

prince  or  sovereign,  showing  his  intentions,  or  pro- 
claiming his  opinions  and  motives  in  reference  to 

some  act  done  or  contemplated  by  him  ;  as,  a  mnn- 

ife*to  declaring  the  purpose  of  a  prince  to  beam  war, 

and  explaining  his  motives.  [Written  also  mani- 
fest 1  Bouner. 

Man'l  fold,  a.    [Eng.  many  and  fold,  AS.  maneg- fetild.  menitifeala.] 

1.  Various  in  kind  or  quality;  many  in  number; 
numerous  ;  multiplied. 

0  Lord,  how  manifold  are  thy  works!        Fi.  civ.  24. 

1  know  your  mnn^bW  transgressions.        Amos  v.  IS. 

2    Exhibited  at  divers  times  or  in  various  ways  ; 

—  used  to  qualify  nouns  in  the  singular  number: 

as,  the  manifold  wisdom  of  God,  or  bis  «>''("."
•!' 

tzracc  Kph.  iii.  10.     1  /  «/.  iv.  to. 

Man'i-fold,r.i.   [imp.  &  p.  p.  MANIFOLDED  ;v-l>r. &  1-6.  71.  MANIFOLDING.] 

1.  To  double  or  fold  in  many  complications  o 

2  "TO"  take  many  copies  of,  by  a  mechanical  pro- 

cess; to  multiply,  as  copies  of  a  written  account. 
MS.»'I  «r,ld  f  <l,  a.  Having  many  doubling.,  folds, 

or  complications  ;  as,  a  mantfoliletl  shield.  [  Ote.  ] 
Min'i-fold-ly,  adv.     In  a  manifold  manner  ;   it 

Man 

M 

used. 

Mill'l ;  by  decking  them 
,-e  an  appearance  ol  greater  .  MHII-I     »«,  ~.     L"~  — 

out  and^furbishing  them  up,  !      which  makes  road,  from  Or. 

•. 

belonging  to 

'l-Kld^e..,  n.    Multiplicity. 

'i-ir.ldS,  «.  pi.    The  third  stomach  of  a  rumi- 

iit',  a.  °[Lat.  mama,  hand,  and  forma, 
shape.)     Shaped  like  the  hand.  . 
a  -lilBi'ion.  (ma  nTl'yun),  n.     [It.  mamfOa,  "• 
nialia,  bracelet,  handle,  c.  g.,  of  a  gun.     < 

NILIO.]     (Gun.)  Either  one  of  two  handles  
on  tu 

back  of  a  piece  of  ordnance. 

T*-"'l  h»t'  i  "'    The  SamC  M  MANIOC'  ''  T' 

Muii'l  klu,  n.     [Eng.  man  and  diminutive  t
ermina- 

S,  9,  1,  6,  «,  f  ,  long 
;  *,  «,!,»,  4,  y,.hort;  care,  far,  last,  fall,  what;  tliSre,  TeU

,  tZrm;  pique,  flrm;  d6ue,  ior,  dg,  w9U,  food, 

foot; 



MANIL 

tlon  Hn,  q.  v.  Cf.  O.  I),  miinm J.-'in,  whence  F». mannequin.] 
1.  A  little  man;  adwarf;  apysmy.   \Obs.\   Slmk. 
2.  An  artificial   preparation  made  of  pasteboard 

Or  various  other  materials,  and  exhibiting  the  diil'i-r- 
ent  parts  ami  organs  of  the  human  body. 

Mau'il,  n.  The  same  as  MANILIO. 

Ma-nll'n,  a.  (Geon.)  Uf,  or  pertaining  to,  Manila, 
the  largest  of  the  Philippine  Isles. 

Manila  fietnj>.  a  lihroiiv  material,  obtained  from  the 
Musa  te.rti/i*.  a  plant  aiiieii  to  t]n>  banana, growing  In  the 
Philippine  [sirs,  ,ijr..  trum  \\hirli  exrrllrm  roprs  an, I  i-a- 

bles  are  made.  —  Manila  rope,  rope  composed  ot" . Manila hemp. 

Ma-nTl'lo,  )  n.    [It.  maniglin,  mrniiylia,  Sp.  manilla, 
Ma-Hll'la,  >     Fr.  nuinille,  from  Lat.  mini  in,  hand, 
Ma-nllle',  >      and  formed  after  the  analogy  of  Lat. 

montte,  pi.  monU'ui,  necklace.] 1.  A  ring  or  bracelet  worn  upon  the  arm  or  leg  as 
an  ornament  bv  persons  in  Africa. 

2.  A  piece  of  copper  of  the  shape  of  a  horse-shoe, 
nsed  as  money  by  certain  tribes  of  the  west  coast  of 
-Africa.  Siiiioumda. 

Ma'ni  0«,  n.    [Pg.  &  Braz.  mamlioca.] 
1.  The  tropical  plant  (Jatropha  mnnihot)   from 

which  cassava  and  tapioca  are  prepared. 
2.  The  cassava  itself. 
[Written  also  maiulioc,  maiu/isc,  munihoc,  and 

manihot.] 

Man'1-ple,  n.  [Lat.  mtuiipuliis,  maniplus,  a  liam 
ful,  a  certain  number  of  soldiers,  from  mtni.ux,  th 
hand,  and  plere,  to  fill, plenuss,  full;  Fr.  man/pit 
Sp.  manipii/n.  It.  manipolo.] 

1.  A  handful. 

2.  A  small  band  of  soldiers ;  a  company ;  —  chief!  ̂  
or  exclusively  used  in  speaking  of  Roman  soldiers 

3.  A  kind  of  scarf  worn  about  the  left  arm  of 
Roman  Catholic  priest;  afanon;  a  stole. 

Ma  nlp'u  lar,  a.  [Lat.  iiuiiii/iulnrit,  r'r.mnnipu 
hire,  It.  maiiipolnrf.  See  supra.]  Pertaining  t 
the  maniple,  or  company. 

Ma-iilp'fi-late,  v.  t.  [imp.  Sc  p.  p.  MAXIPIT,  \TEF> 
p.pr.  &.  rb.  n.  MANIPULATING.]  [L.  Lat.  manipii 
litre,  nuinipiiliitiuii,  to  lead  by  the  hand,  from  Lat 
manipulns,  It.  mtnii/mlare,  Sp.  manipular,  Fr.  mani 
puier.  Sec  MAMPI.K.]  To  treat,  work,  or  operate 
with  the  hatids;  to  manage  in  hand-work. 

Ma  iiip'u  late,  »>.  t.  To  use  the  hands;  to  do  hand 
work;  specifically,  to  manage  apparatus  in  the  ex 
periments  of  physics  and  chemistry;  also,  speeift 
cally,  to  use  the  hand  in  mesmeric  operations. 

Ma  nlp'u-lii'tion,  re.    [Fr.  manipulation,  Sp. mpulafiitn,  It.  manipo/azione.]^ 
1.  The  act  of  manipulating;   work  by  hand; 

of_  the  hands,  in  an  artistic  or  skillful  manner,  in 
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2.  Having  the  proper  qualities  or  character  of  a man ;  manly. 

Mun'li  ness,  n.     [From  Eng.  manly.]    The  quality of  being  manly,  or  of  possessing  the  attributes  of  a 
man,   especially   bold bravery. ""--"=--,  re.  A  little  man; 

and    courage;   dignity; 

ikin.  [ Obs.]  Tl.  Jon. 
iin'ly,  a.    [oompar.  M ANLIF.H  ;  neper*.  MANLIEST.] 
[From  Eng.  man,  and  the  termination  ly,  q.  v  • 

science  or  art. 
Manipulation  it  to  the  chemist  like  the  external  senses  to 

the  mind.  H'lifwcll 

2.  (Mining.)  A  particular  manner  of  digging  ore 
Ma-nlp'ii  lii'tive,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  performet by,  manipulation. 
Ma  iilp'fi  la'tor,  n.  One  who  practices  manipu lation. 
Ma  nlp'n  la-to-ry.  a.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  ma nipolation. 
Jfla'iiit,  n.  [N.  Lat.,  from  Lat.  manes,  the  ghoste  or shades  of  the  dead,  a  corpse  ;  so  called  from  its  dis- 

mal appearance,  and  because  it  seeks  for  its  food  by 
night.]  (Xiiiil.)  A  genus  of  edentate  mammals,  cov- 

ered with  large,  hard,  triangular  scales,  with  sharp 
edges  that  overlap  each  other  like  tiles  on  a  roof. 
They  inhabit  the  warmest  parts  of  Asia  and  Africa! 
and  feed  on  ants,  &c. ;  the  pangolin. 

Mau'i-tflu,  re.     [Indian.]    A  spirit,  god,  or  devil  of the  American  Indians.  Ilartlett. 
Man'i  -trunk,  n.  [Lat.  manus,  hand,  and  truncws, trunk.]  (Entnm.)  The  anterior  segment  of  the thorax  in  insects.  See  INSECT. 
Man-kind'  (72),  n.  [This  word  admits  the  accent either  on  the  first  or  second  syllable ;  the  distinction 

of  accent  being  inconsiderable.] 
1.  The  race  or  species  of  human  beings;  the  hu- 

man race;  man  taken  collectively;  man. 
The  proper  study  of  mankind  is  man.  Pope. 

-  Men  as  distinguished  from  women ;  the  male 
part  of  the  human  race.  Lev.  xviii.  22. 

3.  Human  feelings;  humanity.  [Obs.]  '  "  O  you whose  minds  are  good,  and  have  not  forced  all  man- fanrf  from  your  breasts."  }i. 
Man-ltiiid',  a.    1.  Reset  '  " 

or  womanish.     [Obs.] 
enabling  man ;  not  womanly 

2.  Of  virile  power;  masculine;  ferocious.    fObs.] 
'Are  women  grown  so  mankindl"    Kmu.ft  Ft. "Terrible  lions,  many  a  manldntl  bear."  Chapman. Muijks,  n.    The  language  spoken  in  the  Isle  of  Man. See  MANX. 

Mftijks,  a.    Pertaining  to  the  language  or  people  of the  Isle  of  Man.    See  MANX. 
Man'less,  «.  1.  Destitute  of  men ;  not  manned,  as a  boat.  [Hare.]  B/,ton. 

£.  Ivot     manly;     unmanly;     inhuman.      \ Obs  1 
Stuffed  with  manless  cruelty."  Chapman. 

Jnaii  Icss-ly,  adv.  In  a  manless  or  unmanly  man- ner;  inhumanly.  [Obs.]  "  Manlessly  dragged  to the  Grecian  fleet."  Chapman. 
•like,  a.  1.  Having  the  form  or  appearance  of 

a  man ;  possessing  the  nature  of  a  man  as  distin- 
guished from  a  woman. 

,  Having  qualities  becoming  a  man;  not 
childish  or  womanish;  man-like;  iirm;  brave-  un- 

daunted; dignified;  noble;  stately. 
Serene  and  iituiily,  hardened  to  sustain 

The  load  u(  lite.  Vryden. 
lie  muves  with  maiil/i  grace.  Dryden. 

Syu.  —  Bold;  daring;  brave;  courageous;  firm;  un- 
daunted; hardy;  dignilied;  stately.— .MANLY,  WAXHI, 

Manful  points  to  the  energy  ami  vigor  ot  a  mail;  mania 
to  the  generous  and  noble  qualities  of  a  man.  Hence 
manful  refers  to  force  and  resolution,  as  attributes  of  our 
race,  and  is  opposed  to  weak  or  rou-anlly ;  manlij  has reference  to  maturity  of  years  or  elevation  of  spirit,  and 
Is  opposed  topueriltat  nu-an.  Hence  we  speak  of  aman- 
ful  endurance  of  evil,  and  of  manly  conduct  or  deport- ment. 

I  slew  him  mrmfulli,  in  fight, 

Without  false  'vantage,  or  base  treachery.  Sltak. 
Let's  briefly  put  on  manbi  readiness And  meet  in  the  hall  together.  Sliak. 

Miin'ly,  adv.    With  courage  like  a  man. 
Maii'-mld'wUe,  re.    A  man  who  practices  obstet- rics. 

Man'-mll'H  ner,  n.  A  male  maher  of  millinery  • hence,  a  man  who  is  busied  with  trifling  occupations or  embellishments. 
Maii'na,  ».  [Lat.  manna,  Gr.  pawa.  Hob.  man.Ar. 
mann,  properly,  gift  (of  heaven),  from  mttmui.  Heb 
manan,  manali,  to  share,  bestow.] 

1.  (Script.)  A  substance  miraculously  furnished 
as  food  for  the  Israelites  in  their  journey  throm'h 
the  wilderness  of  Arabia;  hence,  divinely  supplied 
fo°d-  Ex.  xvi.  15. 

2.  (Mea.)  A  rweetish  secretion  from  many  trees; 
as,  the  manna  fc  -h  (Orntts  Europesa,  and  O.  rotun- 
difolia),  mostly  obtained  from  Sicily;  the  Camcl's- 
thorn  (which  sec),  of  Arabia  and  Syria;  the  Tiima- 
riscus  Giillica,  of  Arabia  and  Syria ;  and  the  Euro- 

pean larch,  or  JMTU:  Europ&a.    This  is  known  as 
Brian  con  manna.      The  best  manna  is  in  oblong 
pieces  or  flakes  of  a  whitish  or  pale  yellow  color, 
light,  friable,  and  somewhat  transparent.    It  is  a 

MANSARD-ROOF 

Maii'ner  Ijm,  «.  [Pr.  mnnii'rlsmi:]  Adherence to  the  same  manner  ;  a  tasteless  uniformity  •  adher- ence to  a  peculiar  style  or  manner ;  a  characteristic mode  of  action,  bearing,  or  treatment,  carried  to 
"  -Not  to  permit  beauties,  by  repetition,  to become  mannerisms,"  Coleridge His  Etyle.  i 

its   iiKt>tntri*i, 
ipltu  of  its  manneriim.  nay.  partly  by  r,.,i.on  of is  well  suited  lor  light,  garrulous,  desultory 

J/<«  V 

mild  laxative. 
Man'iia-«roiip,  n. 

JSiiff.  Cyc. 

Ground  wheat,  consisting  of 
large,  hard   grains,  which   remain    in  the  bolting 
machine  when  the  line  flour  has  been  sifted  out;  — 
used  for  making  pudding,  soups,  and  the  like 

Man'ncr,  «.     [Fr.  mmiiere,  Pr.  &  Pg.  mimeira,  Sp. manera,  It.  maniera,  from  Lat.  manarius,  for  mu- 
nuarius,  belonging  to  the  hand,  from  mamis,  the 
hand;   properly,   handling,  the  mode  in  which thing  is  handled.] 

1.  Mode  of  action  ;  way  of  performing  or  effecting 
anything;  method;  style;  form;  fashion. 
f  The  nations  which  thou  hast  removed,  and  placed  in  the 

cities  of  Samaria,  know  not  the  manner  of  the  God  of  the 
2  Kings  xvii.  26. 

Find  thou  the  manner,  and  the  means  prepare.         Drf/den. 
The  temptations  of  prosperity  insinuate  themselves  after  a 

gentle,  but  very  powerful,  manner.  Altei-burif. 

2.  Characteristic  mode  of  acting,  conducting,  car- 
rying on  one's  self,  or  the  like ;  peculiar  way  or  car- 
riage; habitual  style;  bearing,  or  conduct;  specifi- 

cally, (o.)  The  style  of  writing  or  thought  in  an 
author,  or  characteristic  peculiarity  of  an  artist. 
(6.)  (pi.)  Carriage;  behavior:  deportment;  also,  de- 

cent and  respectful  deportment;   becoming  beha- 
vior ;  well-bred  carriage  and  address,    (c.)  Custom- 
ary method  of  acting ;  habit. 

Show  them  the  manner  of  the  king  that  nhall  reign  over 
'heni.  1  Sam.  viii.  II. 

Paul,  as  hifl  manner  was,  -went  in  unto  them.    Acts  xvii.  2. 
Air  and  manner  are  more  expressive  than  words.  Richardson. 

3.  Certain  degree  ormeasure;  as,  it  is  in  a  manner done  already. 

The  bread  is  in  a  manner  common.     1  5am.  xxi.  5. 

.ving 

Ye  tithe  mint,  and  rue,  and  all  manner  of  herbs.     Lake  xi.  42. 

And  shall  say  all  manner  of  evil  against  you  falsely.  Matt.  v.  11. 

an'ner-lst,  n.  [Fr.  manitriate,  It.  ma,,,: One  addicted  to  mannerism;  a  person  who  inaction 
bearing,  or  treatment,  carries  characteristic,  pecu- liarities to  excess,  or  who  servilely  copiea  the  pecu- liarities of  another. 

Muii'ucr  li  iitss,  11.  The  quality  of  being  man- nerly, or  civil  and  respectful  in  behavior;  civility complaisance. 
Muii'iicr-ly,  a.  Showing  good  manners;  decent  in deportment;  cu-il ;  respectful;  complaisant-  iiot rude  or  vulgar. 

What  thou  thin  kest  meet,  and  is  most  mannerly.     Slia/c. 
Mai»'ncr-ly,  ,,<tr.  With  good  manners;  civilly 

respectfully;  without  rudeness  ;  becomingly.  Sln'il; Man'nerg-Wt,  n.  A  portion  left  in  a  dish  for  the sake  of  good  manners,  or  not  to  seem  greedy. 

__v     ,  nalliinil. M&u'nish,  a.  [From  Kng.  mam  A-S.  mennisc, 

mcnisc.] 

1.  Having  the  nature  of  man  ;  human. 
2.  Having  the  appearance  or  qualities  of  a  man- 

masculine;  bold;  in  a  bad  sense,  not  becoming  a 
woman;  not  feminine.    "  A  woman  impudent  and mannish  grown."  Ultuk 

MSii'jilsli  ly,  ailr.    In  a  mannish  manner. 
Man'iilte,  n.     [Fr.  &  It.  manuite.]     ( Clmn.)  A  kind of  crystallized  sugar  obtained  from  manna.  1\  Cyc. Ma no-u'vre,  n.    See  MANEUVER. 
Maii'-of-wiir',  n.    A  government  vessel  employed lor  the  purposes  of  war;  a  ship  of  war;  a  war vessel. 

Man-of-irar  l,ird  (Ornilh.),  alarge.  black,  tropical  sea- 
tow],  belonging  to  the  pelican  family ;  the  frigate-bird. 
—nrtugtutt  man-of-war  (Zool.),  a  marine  animal  be- 

longing to  the  class  ot'Acalcplis,  and  of  the  genus  P/n/m- lia  (P.  M/antica).  It  consists  of  an  irregular  veiielo 
filled  with  air.  from  which  depend  numerous  Ion-  tenta- 

cles, and  the  tipper  surface  of  which  is  in  the  form  of  an elevated  crest,  acting  to  a  certain  extent  as  a  sail,  llainl. 
llf  a-nBm'e-ter,  n.  [Gr.  /iai-6s,  thin,  rare,  and  plTfov, measure;  Fr.  manometrc.]  An  instrument  for 
measuring  the  tension  or  elastic  force  of  ••  i<es 
steam,  &c.,  constructed  usually  on  the  principle  of 
allowing  the  gas  to  exert  its  elastic  force  in  raising 
a  column  of  mercury  in  an  open  tube,  or  in  com- 

pressing a  portion  of  air  or  other  gas  in  a  closed 
tube,  with  mercury  or  other  liquid  intervening;  or in  bending  a  metallic  or  other  spring  so  as  to  set  in motion  an  index, 

Man'o-mSt.'rIe-al,  a.  [Fr.  manomi!tri(juc.]  Per- 
taining to  the  manometer;  made  by  the  manometer. 

Mun'or,  n.  [O.  Fr.  manoir,  maneir,  mimer,  habita- tion, village,  L.  Lat.  manerium,  from  O.  Fr.  manoir 

maneir,  maner,  Lat.  mancre,  to  stay,  remain,  dwell* 
because  it  was  the  permanent  residence  of  the  lord" and  of  his  tenants.] 

1.  (£7117.  Law.)  The  land  belonging  to  a  lord  or 
nobleman,  or  so  much  land  as  a  lord  or  great  per- 

sonage formerly  kept  in  his  own  hands,  for  the  use 
and  subsistence  of  his  family. 

My  manors,  rents,  revenues,  I  forego.  Shat. 

In  these  days,  a  manor  rather  signifies  the  juris- 
diction and  royalty  incorporeal,  than  the  land  or  site,  for 

a  man  may  have  a  manor  in  gross,  as  the  law  terms  it 
that  is,  the  right  and  interest  of  a  court  baron,  with  the 
perquisites  thereto  belonging. 

4.  Sort;  kind;  style;  — in  this  application  ha 
the  sense  of  a  plural,  sorts  or  kinds. 

Ibidtliecsay, 

what  manner  of  man  art  thou  ?  Coleridge. 

n  old  usage,  of  was  sometimes  omitted  after  man- 
ner, when  employed  in  this  sense.  "A  manner  Latin 

corrupt."  Chaucer. 
In  a  manner,  in  a  certain  degree,  measure,  or  sense: to  a  certain  extent. 
Augustinus  does  in  a  manner  confess  the  charge.  Baker. 

—  To  be  taken  in,  or  with,  the  manner,  to  be  taken  In  the 
very  act.  See  MAINOR.  —  To  maka  one's  manners,  to make  a  bow  or  courtesy;  to  offer  salutation. 

Syn.  —  Method:  mode;  custom;  habit:  fashion-  air- look  ;  mien ;  aspect ;  appearance.    Sec  METHOD. 
Han'nered  (mSn'nerd),  a.     1.  Having  manners; conduct,  or  bearing. 

Give  her  princely  training,  that  she  may  be  ' Mannered  as  she  is  bora.  Shak. 
2.  Affected  with  mannerism;  marked  by  excess 

or  some  characteristic  peculiarity. 
His  style  is  in  some  degree  mannered  and  confined.    JlazKtt. 

stipulated  services.  Hum-ill 
Man'or-house,    n.     The   honse    belonging   to  a 
manor; — called  also  manor-seat. 

Ma-no'rl-al(89),a.    Pertaining  to  a  manor.    [Writ- ten also  unUMrioi.] 

They  have  no  civil  liberty!  their  childrea  belong  not  to them,  but  to  their  manorial  lord.  Tooke. 

Maii'or-seat,  n.    See  MANOR-HOUSE. 
Mitii'o  geope,  n.    The  same  as  MANOMETER. 
Ma-l»Bs'«o-py,  n.  [Gr.  ,iav6s,  thin,  rare,  and  atoirfs 

oitmrciv,  to  examine.]  The  science  of  the  determina- 
tion of  the  density 'of  vapors  and  gases. Ma-no'ver-y,  n.     (Enij.  Law.)   A  contrivance 

maneuvering  to  cat  ' 

MR 

queller:  A-S. 
..  -,    slayer;  a  mur- derer.    [Obs.]  Carew, 

Wftn'red,      In.    Service  rendered  to  a  superior,  ag 
Man'-rent,  i    to  a  lord;  vassalage;    dependence 

[Obs.  or  Scots  Law.]  HalUwell. 
Maii'-ropc,  re.  ( Naltt.)  One  of  the  side  ropes  to  tho 
gangway  of  a  ship.  Totten. 

Maii'sard-robf,   n.      [So  called 
from  its  inventor,  Fr.  Mansard,  a 
French    architect,    who    died   in  ,__ 
1660.]     (Arch.)   A  kind    of  roof  JF 
formed  with  an   upper  and  under        Mnnsard-rooF. 
set  of  rafters,  the  upper  set  more  «,  tie  beam ;  ft,  coHi 
inclined  to  the  horizon  than  the  beam;  cccc.rafter under  set ;  —called  also  imrbront.     Wfale. 

rWde,  MA»f«4  -,  -lent; 
as  .;  ?fc  as  »h;  «,  «n,  as  k;  ft  as  J,  g  as  In  get;  g  as  z;  5  as  gi;  „  as  in  linger,  link;  th  as  in 



MANSE 810 MANUSCRIPT 

Manse.  «.     fXorm.  Fr.  manse,  O.  Fr.  man*?,  mast, 
•i< .  >p.  innxtt,  L.  Lat.  mansa.  matsa,  from  I-at. 

mitnere,  manynia,  to  stay,  dwell.    Cf.  MANSION  and 
MANOR,  j 

1.  A  house  or  habitation  ;  espccially,a  parsonage- house. 
2.  A  farm. 

Capital  manse,  the  manor-house,  or  lord's  court. 
Maii'sioii,  n.       I-  •    -taying,  remaining, 

a  dwelling,  habitation,  from   m>tmr,  . 
stay,    remain,   abide,    dwi-11 ;  Sp.  mansion,  O.   Sp. 
ma  i. ton,  It.  mantlum',  nuKjioin-,  Pr.  mansion.  m<ii- 
s*>»,O.  Fr.  )H(tit*i"i>.  X.  Fr.  matron,  a  place  of  abode, 
bouse.    Cf.  MANSE  and  MANOR.] 

1.  A  place  of  residence;  a  house;  a  habitation; 
an  abode;  especially  one  of  some  size  or  pretension. 

In  my  Father's  house  are  many  mansions.    John  xiv.  2. 
Thy  manfifin  wants  thec.  Adam:  rise.  Milton. 
These  poets  near  our  princes  sleep. 
Ami  en  one  grave  their  matttiaus  keep.  Dunham. 

2.  The  house  of  the  lord  of  a  manor;   manor- 
house. 

MaiiNioii,  r.  i.    To  dwell;  to  reside.  [Obs.]  Mede* 
MTuiNioii  a-ry,   a.     Resident;     residentiary;    as, 

mansionartf  canons. 
Maii'sion-hoiise,  n.    The  house  in,  which  one  re- 

sides; an  inhabited  house;  specifically,  the  official 

residence  of  the  Lord  Mayor  of  London.    "' 
Maii'-lou  ry.  n.     A  place  of  residence. 

The  temple-haunting  martlet  does  approve 
By  his  loved  ma»nvttry.  $hak. 

Hfan'»tlniigti-ter  (-slaw-ter),  n.  [Eng.  man  and 
slaughter;  A-S.  mannltege,  manxlyht.] 

1.  The  slaying  of  a  man  or  of  men  ;  destruction 
of  human  beings;  murder. 

To  snbdiic 
Nations,  and  bring  home  spoils  with  infinite 
Manslaughter.  Sftak. 

2.  (Law.)  The  unlawful  killing  of  a  man  without 
malice,  express  or  implied.  This  may  be  voluntary, 
upon  a  sudden  heat  or  excitement  of  anger,  or  in- 

voluntary, but  in  the  commission  of  some  unlawful 
act. 

Maii'suete  (mSn'sweet),  a.  {Lnt.  mansucttta,  p.  p. 
of  mansiitxcere,  inaimtietttm,  to  make  tame,  literally, 
to  become  accustomed,  or  to  accustom,  to  the  hand, 
from  -iH'inii.-i.  the  hand,  and  sttescere,  to  become  ac- 
custcmed ;  Fr.  mansuete,  Pr.  mansuet,  Sp.  &  It. 
mansueto.]  Tame ;  gentle ;  not  wild  or  ferocious. 
\Obs.\  Ran. 

Man'sne  tu<le  (miln'swe-tud,  53),  n.  [Lat.  mansue- 

tudo,  from  mttnsnetus;  Fr.  mansiu'tude,  Sp.  man- 
suetud,  It.  nwnsuel udinc ;  Pr.  manaueza.]  Tame- 
ness;  mildness;  gentleness.  [Obs.\  Herbert. 

Mu.n's\vear,  r.  t.    The  same  as_MAlNswEAR. 
Maut  chcTo',  w.;  pi.  MANT-cnobg'.  (deoy.)  A  na- 

tive or  inhabitant  of  Mantchooria,  or  Manchooria. 
[Written  also  J/aiic/ior/.j 

Ma  lit  clidb',  a.  (Geog.)  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  Mant- 
chooria, or  its  inhabitants. 

Muii'tfl  (ragn'tl),  n.  (Arch.)  The  work  over  a  fire- 
place in  front  of  the  chimney,  especially  a  narrow 

shelf,  usually  ornamented,  above  the  fire-place;  — 
called  also  mantel-piece,  mantel-sfielf,  and  mantel- tree. 
f^  The  word  is  written,  also,  mantle,  but  the  spelling 

mantel  is  the  more  common,  and  is  to  be  preferred  us 
serving  to  distinguish  this  word  from  mantle,  a  garment. 

Mait'tel-et  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.  mantelet,  dim. 
of  Fr.  manteau,  O.  Fr.  mantel.  See  MANTLE.} 

1.  A  small  cloak  worn  by  women.    {Written  also 
mantlet.} 

2.  (Fort.)  A  musket-proof  shield  of  wood,  metal, 
or  rope,  which  is  sometimes  used  for  the  protection 
of  sappers  or  riflemen  during  the  attack  of  a  for- 

tress, or  to  protect  the  gunners  at  embrasures.  For 
protecting  sappers  the  sap-roller  is  now  used. 

Mfi  n't*  l-|>u  r*  .  f 
Maii'trl-shelf ,  /  n.    See  MANTEL. 
Maii'trl-tree,    ) 
Maii'ti*.-,  a.  [Gr.  pavriic6st  prophetic.]  Pertaining 

to  divination,  or  to  the  condition  of  one  supposed  to 
l>c  inspired  by  a  deity;  prophetic,  [/tare.]  "This 
wi/f  ji/tV  fury  of  theirs,  displaying  itself  in  eyes  roll- 

ing, lips  foaming."  2V«icA. 

»U»«i  e6?,r'  j  »•    The  .ame  a.  MANT.CER. Muii'tl  fcer  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Lat.  mantichora, 
Gr.  navrt\<i>past  [•afiTi\(1tpa^1  ftdpr txo/mj,  a  fabulous 
Indian  beast,  compounded  of  the  lion,  porcupine, 
and  scorpion,  with  a  human  head,  from  I'er.  ntard- 
kliora,  i.  e.,  man  eater,  from  mtird,  man,  and  khurfi, 
eating;  Fr.  mantitftore.]  (Zool.)  A  large  monkey 
or  baboon.  Arbutlinot. 

Man  tll'la,n.  [Bp.mantUla,Fr.mantille.  See  MAN- TLE.) 

1.  A  lady's  cloak  of  silk  or  velvet. 2.  A  kind  of 
vail    covering 
the  head  and 

.    falling     down 
upon  the 
Ahouldcra. 

[Spain  Mex- 

f  propliet.]  (Entom.)  A  Lln- Jfftnrt»*,n.  [Gr. 

nfc.in  eonns  of  voracious  inserts  remark ablr  for  tlioir 
slender,  uT".'  I.  Om-  s|H-.'if*  .!/.  , 

'<  a  pair  of  leys  in  front  resembling  a  p 
hands  when  folded  in  prayer,  and  is  often  called  the 

priHjiiiy  mnnti-i. Man  tis'sa.  //.     [I,at.,  an  addition.  makc-w< 
'•ffttfi.)  The  decimal  p:;rt  of  a  log- 

arithm, as  distinguished  from  the  integral  part,  or 

Maii'tle  (man'tr,  n.  [A-S.  mentel,  mantel,  O.  Fr. 
mnntcl,  X.  Fr.  innnfmii,  Pr.  mantel,  It.  mint'. :•//", 
Sp.  mantilla  O.  U.  Ger.  mnntal,  X.  II.  Ger.,  D., 
Dan.,&  Sw.  mantel,  Icel.  mfitttill,  L.  Lat.  manlvllus, 

from  Lat.  w<tnti.'Utnti.  iimnt<'l»n>,\ 
1.  A  loo.st-  garment  to  be  worn   over   other  gar- 

ments; an  enveloping  robe ;  a  cloak  ;  hence,  figura- 
tively, a  covering  or  concealing  envelope. 

The  herald  and  children  arc  clothed  with  mantles  of  satin. 

Jtaeon. 
Well  covered  with  the  night's  black  mantle.  S/tai:. 

2.  The  froth  or  scum  on  a  liquid.     [  Rare. } 
3.  (Her.)  That  appearance  of  folded  cloth  that  is 

drawn  about  a  coat  of  arms. 
4.  (Zool.)  (a.)  The  outer  soft  membrane  of  the 

body  of  a  mollusk.    It  may  line  the  shell,  as  in  oys- 
ters, or  include  it.     Its  junctions  are  very  various. 

(6.)  Any  free  outer  membrane. 
5.  (Arch.)  A  mantel.    See  MANTEL. 
Ladies' -majitte  (Hot.),  a  little  plant  (Alchemilla  vui- 

faii'tle,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  MANTLED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb. 
n.  MANTLING.]  To  cover  or  envelop,  as  with  a  man- 

tle; to  cloak;  to  hide;  to  disguise. 
So  the  rising  senses 

Betjin  to  chase  the  ignorant  fumes  that  mantle 
Their  clearer  icasoii.  Shak, 

Maii'tle,  r,  i.  1.  To  rise  and  spread  ;  to  expand  ;  to 
spread;  to  be  spread  out,  especially  in  a  graceful 
or  elegant  manner,  or  for  pleasure. 

The  swnn.  with  arched  neck 
Between  her  white  wings  inantlmtj,  rows 
Her  state  with  oary  tcet.  Milton. 
He  pave  the  manthny  vine  to  grow, 
A  trophy  to  his  love.  Fenton. "When  maniliiiy  blood 

Flowed  in  his  lovely  cheeks.  Smith. 

2.  Hence,  to  revel  in  pleasure;  to  taste  delight; to  joy. 

My  frail  fancy,  fed  with  full  delights. 
LKith  buthe  in  bliss,  and  mantlct/t  most  at  ease.    Sjwnser. 

3.  To  become  covered,  as  a  liquid,  on  the  surface ; 
to  send  up  a  scum  or  froth. 

There  is  a  sort  of  men  whose  visnpes 
Do  cream  and  mantle  like  a  standing  pond.  SJiai. 

n.    (Arch.)  A  mantel.    See  MAN- 

Muu'tlet,  ?z.    See  MANTELET. 
Maii'tliiig,  n.  (Her.)  The  re  pro  sen  tat  ion  of  a  man- 

tle, or  the  drapery  of  a  coat  of  arms. 
Maii'to.  n.  [It.  manto,  am  manto,  Sp.  &  Pg.  manto, 
abbreviated  from  Lat.  mftntelum.  See  MANTLE.] 
A  robe;  a  cloak.  [Obs.]  Jitcaut. 

Man  tdl'o-glgt,  ?*.  [See  infra.]  One  who  is  skilled 
in  mantology ;  a  diviner;  a  prophet.  [Obs.] 

Man  trtl'o  j£y,  n.  [Or.  d<'n  r-s,  prophet,  and  Aoj^o?, discourse.)  The  act  or  art  of  divination  or  prophe 
eying.  [O6s.J 

Muii'-trap,  «.    A  machine  for  catching  trespassers. 
Maii'tu-A  (raun'tu  a,  or  mfm'tu)  (Synop.,  §  130),  «. 

[Either  corrupted  from  It.  manto,  Fr.  nutnteau,  or 
from  Mantua,  in  Italy.  Sec  MANTO  and  MANTLE, 

and  cf.  MILLINER.)  A  woman's  gown  or  dress. 
**A  ncwmuntua  of  genuine  French  silk."  W.  Scott. 

Mttit'tiia-milliXer  (miln'tu  inak'cr),  n.  A  ladies' 
dress  maker;  one  wlio  makes  women's  clothes. 

Mttii'n  al,  a.  (Lat.  manttalis,  from  manun,  the 
hand ;  Fr.  mamicl,  Pr.,  8p.,  &  Pg.  manual,  It.  ma- nuale.  \ 

1.  Pertaining  to  the  hand  ;    performed  by  the 
hand:  as,  manual  labor. 

2.  Used  or  made  by  hand;  as,  a  deed  under  the 
king's  sign  manual.    "The  manual  and  ocular  ex- 

amination of  the  meanest  particulars  in  the  uni. 
verse."  Tatham. 

Manual  alphabet.  See  DACTYLOLOGY.  —  Manual  exer- 
cise (Mil.),  the  exercise  by  which  soldiers  are  taught  tho 

use  of  their  muskets  and  other  arms. 

Maii'u  nl,  n.     [Fr.  manuel,  8p.  manual,  It.  &  L. 
Lat.  manitstle.    See  sitprft.} 

1.  A  small  book,  such  as  may  he  carried  in  the 
hand,  or  conveniently  handled;  a  hand  book;  as,  a 
manual  of  laws. 

2.  Hence,  specifically,  the  service  book  of  the 
Roman  Catholic  church. 

3.  (Mus.)  The  key  board  of  an  organ  or  harmo- 
nium, as  distinguished  from  the  pedals.         Afaore. 

Maii'u  al  1st,  a.  One  who  works  with  the  hands; an  artificer.  [Obs.] 

Maii'u  ally,  adv.    By  hand. 
Al  it  it'ii -a-ry,  «.  [Lat.  iiuinuftrius,  from  manus, 
hand.]  Belonging  to  the  hand;  manual;  done  by 
the  hand,  f  Ww.]  Fotherby. 

Ma  uu'bi  al,  a.  [Lat.  mamibirrtitt,  from  manitbitf, 
money  obtained  from  the  sale  of  booty,  booty,  from 
nuinus,  hand.]  Belonging  to  spoils;  taken  in  war. 
[Obs.]  JSailey. 

IVfn-iiu'liri  al,  ft-     IVrtaining  to  tin-  i/wit-." of  tin.'  form  of  the  ttutwtbrinm,  or  handle  like. 
•tin  tiii'brt  FitM,  n,     fLat.  mrinubrium,  lKin.ll.'.  fr. 

m<»nt,i,    hand.]      (.~1it*it.)   The    upiH-i*   bont-   of  tlio 
eternuni.  -ir  '  of  a  Imiillc  -liiipi-. aii'ii  <UVv«-i*t,  ».     One  who  leads  by  the  hand; 
a  inaitudm:tor.     [  ( 

3Iau/ii-(lii«'tion,  a.     [L.  Lat.  mfnntrhtctio,  from 
uitintix,  hiiti'l,  ami  duetto,  a  IcadiiiL'.  >in<-«  r>\  to  lead, 
Fr.  nn/>"«/»<'?>«/i,  Sp.  ii!<iitu<itt.<:ct<>;».]     triiiihi 
the  hand.     [<tb*.]  GlminUc.     S.xifh. 

Maii'u  clilc'tor,  n.  [Lat.  maims,  the  hand,  and  <litf- 
1nr,  a  li-:uU-r,  fr.  dticvi'r,  to  load;  Fr.  mftnndnctcn>\ 
i*p.  in  i/n"/t(rtii/-.\  (Mil*.}  An  officer  in  the  ancient 
church,  wlio  t;avi-  the  signal  for  the  choir  to  sinir. 
who  beat  time  with  the  hand,  and  regulated  the 
music. 

Muu'Ci-iiie'to-ry,  n.  [Lat.  manna,  the  hand,  and 
factnrinm,  a  place  where  soinetliini:  is  made,  from 
fth-tor,  a  maker,  from  facer  f,  /actttm,  to  make;  It. 
mrtnifittlnriti.}  A  house  or  place  where  any  thing 
is  manufactured;  a  factory. 

Man  ti  fii«'to-ry,  n.     Employed  in  manufacturing. 
Mann  fuct'ilr  al  (-I'akt'yur  j,  tt.  i'urtaining  or relating  to  manufactures. 
M*tn'u-fa€t'iire  (man/yu-l'akt'yiir,  53),  «.  [Lat. 

man  tut,  the  hand,  and  r't«'tt(r<t,  a  making,  from  t'u- 
cere,factiint,lo  make;  Fr.  ttumHjaftwt,8p.  intt'nu- f  act  urn,  ))i<tnif(irtura,  It.  mttnifutttira.] 

1.  The  operation  of  making  warea  of  any  kind; 
tin-   process  of  reducing  raw  materials  to  a  form 
suitable  for  use,  by  the  hnndrs,  by  art,  or  machinery. 
2.  Any  thing  made  from   raw  materials   Ity   tfiu 

hand,  Ijy  macliinery,  or  by  art,  as  cloths,  iron  uten- 
sils,  shoes,  cabinet-work,  saddlery,  and  the  like. 

Miiu'u-f  act'iirc,  r.  t.  (imp.  &  p.  p.  MANUFACT- 
URED ;  p.  pr.  &  rh.  u.  MANLFACTURINU.J  [Fr. 

manufacturer^  ^p.  >nttnitfttctitrar.] 
1.  To  make  or  fabricate  from  raw  materials,  by 

the  hand,  by  art,  or  machinery,  and  work  into  forms 
convenient  for  nso  ;   as,  to  manufacture  clotli,  nails, 
or  glass. 

2.  To  work,  as  raw  materials,  into  suitable  forms 
for  use;  as,  to  manufacture  wool,  cotton,  silk,  or iron. 

Maii'ii  fact/fire,  r.  i.  To  be  occupied  in  manu- 
factures; as,  u  manufacture  ny  community  or  dis- 

trict. 

Maii/ii  fact'iir-er  (  tVlkt'ynr-),  n.  One  who  manu- 
factures; a  person  engaged  in  the  business  of  work- 

ing raw  materials  into  wari-a  suitable  for  use. 
Maii'u-mise',  r.  t.     To  make  free;  to  manumit:  to enfranchise.     \Obs.\ 

And  slaves  now  tnamnnisetl  on  their  dead  master  wait.  Drijtlen. 
Miiji'ii  mls'sfou  (  mTsh'un),?*.  [Lat.  manumixsio, 

Fr.  naimm&trtoB,  Pr.  m  nUtmtesio.  t^p.  maun  minion, 
It.  mttnumisfione.  See  infra.]  The  act  of  manu- 

mitting, or  of  liberating  a'slavc-  from  bondage,  and 
giving  him  freedom. 

Man  u  mit'  (110),  v.  t.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  MANUMITTED; 
p.pr.  &  rb.  n.  MANL'.MITTINC.J  (Lat.  mantimittcre, from  winnx,  the  hand,  and  mitterc,  mitsnni,  to  send, 

send  on";  Sp.  intnniiiilir.  It.  mtinomi-ttere.]  To release  from  slavery  ;  to  liberate  from  personal 
bondage  or  servitude  ;  to  free,  as  a  slave. 

Man'ii  mo'tive,  a.  [Lat.  mamt.t,  the  hand,  and 
mort're,  inotnm,  to  move.)  Movable  by  hand. 

Maii'u  m<i  1nr.  n.  j  Lat.  maun*,  the  hand,  and 
motor,  a  mover.]  A  small  wheel-carriage,  HO  con 
structed  that  a  person  silting  in  it  may  move  it  iu 
any  direction  ;  a  carriage  for  exercise. 

Ma  -uur'a-ble,  a.  [  From  man-are.  \  Capable  of  be- 
ing manured,  or  of  being  cultivated. 

Ma-iiur'a^e,  n.    Cultivation.     [  Obs.  ]  Warner. 
M  a  iiur'n  m1*-,  n.    Cultivation.     [  Obs.]         Spenser. 
>I:i  n  :ir«  ',  t*.  t.  [imp.  &  J),  fi.  MANURED:  p.  pr.  & 

vb.  n.  MANURING.]  [Contracted  from  Fr,  nniiucn- 
vrer,  to  work  with  the  hand,  to  cultivate  by  manual 
labor  ;  Norm.  Fr.  maitun-crer,  to  manure.  Sec MANEUVER.) 

1.  To  cultivate  by  manual  labor;  to  till;  hence, 
to  develop  by  culture.     [  Obs.] 

Nor  could  they  have  slid  into  those  brutish  immoralities  of 
life  had  they  duly  jiutnurrtf  those  first  pnirticul  nutioiia  und 
dictateB  of  right  reason  which  thu  nature  of  man  ts  originally 
furnished  wiiii.  Xtittft. 

2.  To  enrich,  as  land,  by  the  application  of  a  fer- 
tilizing substance;  to  make  productive  by  compost, 

dung,  or  other  like  substances,  animal  or  vegetable. 
The  corpn  of  half  her  senate 

Manure  the  fields  of  Thessaly.  Addito*. 

M"R-niiref,  «.  [From  the  verb.  See  supra.]  Any 
matter  which  makes  land  productive;  a  fertilizing 
substance,  as  the  contents  of  stables  and  barn  yards, 
marl,  ashes,  decaying  animal  or  vegetable  sub- stances, and  the  like. 

Ma  inlre'meut,  «.  Cultivation  ;  improvement. 
[Ofot.j  IHtartoti. 

Ma-inur'er,  n.    One  who  manures  land. 
Ma-nii'ri-al  (89),  a.  Relating  to  manures,  f  Hare], 

"  The  mannritii  value."  S.  If.  JoAftfOM. 

ma-iu*tr'iiig,  n.  A  dressing  or  spread  of  manure 
on  land.  Mitford. 

MTui'ii  script,  a.  [Fr.  manuscrit,  Sp.  mmwtfcrtfo, 
It.  manuscritto,  Lai.  maim  scripfns.  See  supra,  j 
Written  with  the  hand;  not  printed. 

Muii'A-serlpt,  ».     [L.  Lat.  manuscriptum,  lilt-rally 

a,  5, 1,o,  ii,y,  long;  *,  e,  I,  *,  tt,  y,  short ;  «&re,  far,  last,  fall,  what;  th8re,  veil,  t€nn ;  pique,  firm;  d6ue,  for,  tl<»,%vylf,  fdbcl,  fobt; 



MANUSCRIPTAL 

something  written  with  the  hand,  from  Lat.  mantis, 
the  hand,  ami  s.v/.Vr,  .  scrip/urn,  to  wrilc;  Fr.  1,111- 

iin.^i-rit,  Sp.  miiini.<, •:•.'/,,  it.  manwcrttto.]  \  book- 
or  paper  written  with  the  hand;  a  written,  as  dis- 

tinguished from  a  printed,  dnenment. 

j»lui»'u-8«rij>t'al,  n.  Pertaining  to,  or  contained 
to,  manuscript;  manuscript.  \uh.<.] 

JMun'u-ten'eii  cy,  H.  [Lat.  m  mtti  ..,/.-.  p.  pr.  of 
manvtenere.  See  MAINTENANCE  and  MAINTAIN  " 
Maintenance,  [lib*.]  .-//,//.  SancroJ 

Muii'-wor'thy  (-wiir'thy),  n.  Becoming  a  ma 
"  \Vlierc  it  is  in  advance  to  a  better  and  more  tun. 
W'»'tlif/  order  of  tilings."  C.'li:ri</i/ 

Manx,  7!.  The  language  of  the  inhabitants  of  tl 
Isle  of  Man,  a  dialect  of  the  Celtic.  [Written  als 
Hanks.] 

Manx,  a.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  the  Isle  of  Man,  o 
its  inhabitants;  as,  the  Manx  language.  [Writtt 
al>O    .l/r/;</'.V.  ] 

Ma'ny  (men'y),  a.  [It  has  no  variation  to  expres 
degrees  of  comparison  :  man'  and  inn*'1,  wiiich  ai 
used  for  the  comparative  and  superlative  degree; 
are  from  a  different  root.]  [AS.  ,i><iu<ri.  muni; 
money,  meniy,  multus,  pi.  munt'r/i;  multl;  O.  Sa; 
mutiny,  main';/,  Goth,  innnuffs,  O.  II.  Ger.  miin.n 
mnni'j,  M.  H.  Ger.  mitncc,  titmtii;  }>mn>;  tn.ijx'<:i 
N.  H,  Ger.  miuti-h,  Icel.  miniifi,  Dan.  uuix;/..'.  Sv, 
'iiiitnyi'.  It.  meniy,  allied  to  O.  Slav,  mnoff,  Kuss 
tnnngii,  Pol.  mnoifi,  Bohem.  mnimi.]  Comprising 
or  consisting  of,  a  great  number  of  individuals  ;  no 
few;  numerous. 

Thou  shall  be  a  father  of  many  nations.      Get 

Not  maun  wise  men  after  the  flesh,  not  many  mighty,  n< 

many  noble,  are  called.  '     1  Cur.  i.  lib 

St?~  M'init  is  prefixed  to  a  great  number  of  \\nnl forming  compounds  which  need  no  special  explanation 
as.  many-angled,  many-captuJed,  many-celled,  mam/ 
cleft,  many-colored,  mtuiy-cornered,  many-eyed,  many 
flowered,  many-footed^  many-fruited,  many-hairec 
many-handed,  many-headed,  many-tointed,  many 
keeled,  many-knotted,  many-tangttaged,  many-leaveo 
many-legged,  many-lettered,  many-mastered,  mnmi 
nt-ii/ii'il,  many-parted,  many- peopled,  many-petaUed many-feeded,  many-shaped,  many-xideit,  many-fided 
nest;,  many-etreafed,  many-tyuabied  (polysyllabic) 
tntiny-tonfl,  ilxiny-tonffued,  many-toothed,  many-trlbfd 
many-tlffintnnff,  many-ralced,  many-veined,'  many voiced,  many-wived,  many-zoned,  and  the  like. 

E^~  Many  is  much  used  in  comparison.  u  As  many 
were  willing  hearted  brought  bracelets."  Ej-oil.  xxxv. : 
"So  many  laws  argue  so  many  sins."  Milton. 

Many  a.  a  large  number  taken  distributively  ;  each  on 

of  many.  "  Full  many  a  gem  of  purest  ray  serene."  Gray 
—  The  many,  the  greater  number;  the  crowd;  the  com 
monalty.  "The  vulgar  and  the  many  fire  fit  only  to  be 
led  or  driven."  South.  "The  toiling  many,  and  tlic  rest- 

ing few."  Wordworth. —  Too  many,  too  powerful  or  too 
much ;  as,  they  are  loo  many  for  us.  fColloa  and  lotr  ' 
L' Estrange.  See  AXY. 

Syn.  —  Numerous ;  multiplied;  frequent;  manifold; various;  divers;  sundry. 

Ma'ny  (meVy),  n.     [A-S.  menigeo,  meniao,  mcnyco. 

ininti/f/.  Sec  siqtru.]  A  numerous  company  ,  » 
multitude;  a  great  number;  a  crowd  ;  — chiefly  in 
the  phrases  a  great  many,  a  good  many,  signifying 
many  parts  or  repetitions,  various  or  diversified 
forms.  "  O  thou  fond  many."  Shah. 

Ma'iiy  (men'J-),  n.  [Norm.'Fr.  mrignee,  mriny,  O. fr.  mmynee,  meignee,  ntanie,  ma&gnet,  mesgnce, 
mcmnee..  meisn.ee,  maisnie,  meimie,  mesne,  Pr.  wni- 
nafla,  Sp.  msmatia,  munnda,  It.  ma-liiada,  Lat.  as 
if  mannonote,  from  mttnere.  See  MANSION.]  A 
retinue  of  servants;  household.  [Olts.]  Chiucer 

Ma'ny-ivayj  ;  (mBn'y),  arli:     In    many  different 
Sta'iiy-wlje   )     ways;  variously. 
Map,  n.  [Lai.  mappa,  napkin,  signal-cloth,  a  Punic 
word,  Fr.  mappe,  napkin,  map,  chart;  Sp.  mapa, 
map ;  Pg.  mappa,  id..  It.  mnppnmonao,  a  map  of  the 
•world.]  A  representation  of  the  surface  of  the 
earth,  or  of  any  part  of  it,  drawn  on  paper  or  other 
material,  and  usually  upon  a  plane  surface ;  a  geo- 

graphical delineation;  a  chart;  especially  applied 
to  geographical  drawings  of  land  surfaces,  but 
sometimes  also  to  representations  of  the  celestial 
sphere,  to  geographical  drawings,  &c. ;  hence,  fig- 

uratively, a  distinct  and  vivid  representation. 

yw  There  are  five  principal  kinds  of  projection  used 
In  making  maps :  the  orthographic,  the  stereiir/raphic,  the 
globular,  the  conical,  and  the  cylindrical,  or  Mercator's projection. 

Map,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  MAPPED  (mSpt) ;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  MAPPING.]  To  draw  or  delineate,  as  the  figure 
of  any  portion  of  land:  hence,  figuratively,  to  de- 

lineate or  picture  vividly;  to  describe  well. 
I  am  near  to  the  place  where  they  should  meet  if  Pisanio 

have  mapped  it  truly.  Shah. 

Ma'ple,  j  M.    [A-S.  mapeltreo,  and  corrupted Ma'ple-tree,  )  mapolder,  mnapolder,  mripulilor, nuipuldre,  O.  H.  Ger.  mdznltrfr,  mdznlde.rH,  ma~ol- 
tra,  mdzultrcl,  wizziltra,  M.  H.  Ger.  mdzaltcr,  md- 
zol/er,  mmolter,  mnslwlter,  N.  H.  Ger.  maszholder.] 
(Lot.)  A  tree  of  the  genus  Acer,  of  several  species. 
A.  sacrhariimm  is  the  rock-maple,  or  sugar-maple, 
from  the  sap  of  which  sugar  is  made,  in  the  United 
States,  in  great  quantities,  by  evaporation  ;  the 
red  or  swamp  maple  is  A.  rubrtim;  the  silver  maple, 
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A.  rlriS!li-iiri)tim.t\:i\jng  fruit  wnolly  when  young: 
the  striped  maple,  A.  fennsylvanmm,  called  also 
;/ti>.*s<  ir,n,tl.  Gray. 

M,II,I,'  hiineti.  the  uiierystalli/ed  portion  of  sap  from 
sugar-maples,  use,i  in  the  form  of  molasses.    x< 
—  aapletugar,  MI-:II-  uiiiainca  by  evaporation  from  the juice  of  the  rock-maple. 

Map'-mouut'cr,  n.  One  who  backs  maps  with 
canvas,  varnishes  and  fixes  them  on  rollers,  and 
""-'  like.  Hiiiiiiiiiiifl.1. 

Mftp'per-y,  n.  [From  map.}  The  art  of  planning 
and  designing  maps.  ["/«,]  Uluil-. 

Miir,  v.  t.  [iiiif>.  ̂   p.  p.  M.VRREO;  p.  pr.  &  t-b.  n. 
MARRING.]  [A-S.  merran,  mirran,  ini//-nt»,  nn'<n- 
rinn,  to  obstruct,  impede,  dissipate;  O.  Sax.  mer- 
riaii,  O.  Fries,  meri't,  O.  II.  Ger.  niin-r'i'in,  u/'irr>  n 
merrait,  M.  II.  Ger.  rnerren,  Icel.  merin,  Goth. 
m(ir~Jfot,  D.  mttrri'n,  men-en,  meeren  ;  whence  L. 
Lat.  marrire,  O.  Fr.  it  Pr.  marrir,  csmurrir,  It. 
smnrrirr,  .Sp.  mirntr.] 

1.  To  injure  by  cutting  off  a  part,  or  by  wounding 
and  making  defective;  to  do  injury  to;  to  damage; 
to  hurt;  to  harm  ;  to  impair;  to  spoil. 

Brewers  mar  their  malt  with  water.  5/mt. 

I  pray  you  mar  no  more  trees  by  writing  songs  in  their 
barks.  ,VA,,,,. 

But  mirth  is  marretl,  and  the  good  cheer  is  lost.    7>>-.Woi. 

2.  To  impair  the  good  looks  of;  to  injure  in  as- 
pect; to  disfigure. 

JUarrtil  nil  his  Im. 

MARCH 

little  ball  of  marble,  or  of  some  other  hard  sub- 
stance, used  as  a  plaything  by  children.  (,•. 

collection   of  antique   works  of  art   in   marble;  as 
the  Arundcliau  i/uifh/i-.t. 

Ire,  envy,  and  despair 

'    trroweu  v" 
MSr,  71.    1.  A  mark  or  blemish  made  by  bruising, 

scratching,  or  the  like;  an  injury. 
2.  A  small  lake.     Se_e  ACERB. 

Mar'a-b«u',  n.     (Ornith.)  A  kind  of  stork  of  two 
species  which  produce  delicate  white  feathers  much 
used  as  ornaments  by  ladies.  Kiiiiinuiii/x 

Mar'a  bQnt'  (-b<Jbf),  n.     [Ar.]    A  Moorish  saint, or  combatant  against  the  Infidels. 

Mitr'n.  ran,  71.      [Braz.  maracana.]      (Ornith.')  A species  of  parrot  in  Brazil. 
Mar'a-eftclc,  n.     [N.  Lat.  murncuja,  Fr.  murwcnca 

Sp.  miirumyn,  Pg.  &  Braz.  maracuja.}     (Hut.)  A 
plant  of  the  genus  Fassiflora. 

Ma-ral'  (ma-ra'),  n.    A  sacred  inclosure  or  temple 
among  the  islanders  of  the  Pacific  Ocean. 

ar'a^natll'a^or   M»r-:<  iiii'tlia  (Synop.,  §  130), 
n.     [Syriac.]    The   Lord  comes,   or  has  come;    a 
word  used  by  the  apostle  Paul  in  expressing  a  curse. 
This  word  was  used  in  anathematizing  persons  for 
great  crimes;  as  much  as  to  say,  "May  the  Lord 
come  quickly  to  take  vengeance  on  thee  for  thy 
crime."  Calmet. 
a-raii'ta,  n.    (Rot.)  A  genus  of  plants  found  in 
tropical  America,  and  some  species  also  in  India. 
They  have  tuberous  roots  containing  a  large  amount 
of  starch,  and  from  one  species  (i[,  arundinaaea) 
arrow-root  is  obtained. 

War'ai-eM'aa  (  ke'no),  n.     [It.,   from  marasca, 
omoftuea,  a  sour  cherry,  from  Lat.  rtitutrus,  bitter; 
hence  called  also  amarina.]     A  delicate  spirit  dis- 

tilled from  cherries. 

VarUe  is  sometimes  used  in  coiupositiiin  of  words 
which  arc  self-explaining;  M,maH,le-lireasl,;l.  >,,,i,-/,/,-- constant,  marble-culler,  m  marmt-faced 
marme- hearted,  marble-paper,  and  the  like. 

Hiir'ble,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  ,,.  p.   MARBLED;  p   pr   & 
rb.  n.   MARBLING.)     [Fr.  murbrn;   Sp.   marmolar 
II.  marmorare.    See  tnpra.]    To  stain  or  vein  like marble;  to  variegate  in  color;  to  cloud:  as,  to  mar- 

ble the  edges  of  a  book,  or  the  surface;  of  paper 
Miir'ble-Sd^cd,  n.     Having  the  edges  covered  with 

different  colors,  arranged  in  various  peculiar  nat- 
torna. 

Mitr'ble  Ize,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  MAKBLEIZED  •  p pr.  Sc  rb.  n.  MAKBLEIZISC.]  To  stain  or  paint  in imitation  of  marble. 

Miir'blc-pa'per,  ?i.  Paper  the  surface  of  which is  covered  with  colors  in  imitation  of  variegated marble. 

Miir'blor,  77.     1.  One  who  works  upon  marble  or other  stone.     [Itare.]  Fuller 
2.  One  who  paintsorstains  in  imitation  of  marble! 

Mur'bliiig,  H.    1.  The  art  or  practice  of  variegating 
111  color,  in  imitation  of  marble. 

2.  An  Intermixture  of  fat  and  lean  in  meat,  giving 
it  a  marbled  appearance. 

Mar'bJy,  mlr.     In  the  manner  of  marble. 

Mhre,  H.     [Fr.  man;  probably  from  Lat.  nnnrc.tis,  a 
kind  of  wine  of  middling  quality;  originally  a  Gal- 

lie,  word.]     The  refuse  mailer  which 'remains  after the  pressure  of  fruit,  particularly  of  grapes. 
Miire,  ?i.     [A-S.  mnrc,   Fr.   &  Pr.  uuirt;  Sp.,  Pg    & It.  mnrcn.  Ger.  mark,  from  A  S.  mean;  M    II    Ger 

mark,    leel.   marl.:      See   MARK.]       [Written    also 

mart.] 

1.  A  weight  of  several  different  commodities,  es- 
pecially of  gold  and  silver,  used   in  different  Euro- 

pean countries.  In  France  and  Holland  it  was  equal 
to  eight  ounces. 

2.  A  money  of  account,  equal  in  England  to  thir- 
teen shillings  and  four  pence,  in  Hamburg  to  four- 
teen and  two  thirds  pounds  sterling.    It  is  also  in 

some  countries,  a  coin. 

Mar'ea-slte  (49),  n.  [It.  marcamritn  :  Fr.  marcas- 
mte.]  (Min.)  A  variety  of  iron  pyrites,  often  con- 

taining a  small  proportion  of  arsenic;  white  iron 

pyrites. 

. 
IfTa  rfii'mut,  n.     [N.  Lat.,  Or.  / 

5c,  from  aa- 
.        .,        .  ,  - 

patttw,  to  put  out  or  quench,  as  fire  (in  the  pas- 
sive) to  die  away,  waste  away,  decay  ;  It.  &  Sp. 

marasmo,  Fr.  marasme.]  (Med.)  A  wasting  df  flesh 
without  fever  or  apparent  disease  ;  a  kind  of  con- 

sumption ;  atrophy;  phthisis. Pining  atrophy, 

3/orcwni«s,  and  wide-wasting  pestilence.  Stiak. 

Marasmus  senilis  (tied.),  progressive  atrophy  of  the 
»«ed.  Diinalison. 

a-rawd',  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  MARAUDED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  vb.  n.  MARAUDING.]  [Fr.  marauder,  from  ma- 

raud, rogue,  rascal,  Pg.  maroto,  Sp.  as  if  mal-roto, 
badly  broken,  ruined,  debauched,  lewd,  Lat.  mate 
mptu*  ;  Sp.  merodear.]  To  rove  in  quest  of  plun- 

der; to  make  an  excursion  for  booty;  to  plunder. 
lu  r:,Mul'.  n.  An  excursion  for  plundering. 
[a-ra.tid'er  (formerly  pronounced  ma-ro'der),  n. 
[Eng.  maraud,  supra;  Fr.  maraurleur,  Sp.  merotle- 
ador.  Cf.  Lat.  miirator,  a,  delayer,  loiterer,  from 
morari,  to  delay,  loiter.]  A  rover  in  quest  of  booty 
or  plunder;  a  plunderer. 

The  pirates  had  been  a  troublesome  enemy,  because,  as  fly- 
ing maraviltrK,  lurkiii",  and  watching  their  opportunities,  they 

could  seldom  be  brought  to  action.  De  Quinccii. 

Mar'a-ve'di,  n.  [Sp.  mararedi,  Pg.  maravedim,  Pr. 
marabotin,  O.  Fr.  marttbonliit.  :  —  so  called  from  the 
Mardbitln,  an  Arabian  dvnasty  which  reigned  in 

Africa  and  Spain,  lit.,  the  steadfast.]  (A'uinfa.)  A 
small  copper  coin  of  Spain,  equal  to  three  mills 
American  money,  less  than  a  farthing  sterling. 
Tar'ble,  n.  [Fr.  marbre,  Pr.  marbre,  marme,  8p. 
manual,  Pg.  marmore,  It.  marmo,  Ger.  marmor, 
marmelstein,  Lat.  mfi.rmor,  Gr.  uapuapos,  from  uap- 
uaipeiv,  to  sparkle,  flash.] 

1.  Any  species  of  calcareous  stone  or  mineral,  of 
a  compact  texture,  and  of  a  beautiful  appearance 
susceptible  of  a  good  polish  ;  any  firm  limestone,  fit- 

ted, either  when  polished  or  otherwise,  for  orna- 
mental uses  :  also,  other  rocks  of  nearly  the  same 

hardness,  capable  of  the  same  uses,  as  serpentine- 
also,  but  improperly,  polished  slabs  of  harder  rocks, 
as  porphyry,  granite,  and  the  like. 

2.  Hence,  a  thing  made  of,  or  resembling,  marble  ; 
s,  (a.)  A  work  of  art,  or  record,  in  marble.  (6.)  A 

Miir'ca-sH'le, 
Miir'ea-slt'te-al, 

marcasitc. 
|  a.    Pertaining  to,  or  containing, 
I     marcasite;    of   the  nature  of 

Mar-eas'stii,  n.  [Fr.  marcassin,  a  young  wild  boar.] 
(ner.)  A  young  wild  boar. 

Marvel-tile,  n.  [Fr.,  from  Lat.  marcidus,  mnrcere, 
.         .,  .  ,  , 

to  be  weak,  thin.)  A  thin  silk  tissue  used  for  linings 
&c.,  in  ladies'  dresses.  Simmunr/s. ' 

. 
Mar  f cs'fl-ble,  a.  [Fr.  marcencilile,  Pr.  marcrtible, It.  marcesciuile.    See  supra. 
decay. 

March 

Liable  to  wither  or 

larch,  n.  [O.  Fr.  March,  Mars,  Pr.  Mars,  Mitrlz, 
Sp.  &  It.  Marzo,  Pg.  Marfo,  Lat.  Martins  mentis, 
from  Martins,  belonging  to  Mars,  the  god  of  war.] 
The  third  month  of  the  year. 

he  phrase  as  mad  as  a  March  hare,  is  an  old 
English  saying  derived  from  the  fact  that  March  is  the 
rutting  time  of  hares,  when  they  are  excitable  and  vln- 
1""t-  Wrighl. 

March,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  MARCHED  (mitrcht)  •  p. 
pr.  &  rb.  n.  MARCHING.)  [Fr.  marcher,  whence  Sp. 
&  Pg.  marchar,  It.  marcian;  from  O.  Fr.  marclte, 
border,  boundary,  hence,  originally,  to  go  to  the 
boundary  in  order  to  defend  it.  Cf.  O.  Fr.  aller  de 
miirclie  en  marcJie,  to  go  from  boundary  to  boundary, to  travel.    See  MARCH,  n.] 

1.  To  move  by  steps  and  in  ( 
move  in  a  military  manner. 

i  order,  as  soldiers ;  to 

2.  To  walk  in  a  grave,  deliberate,  or  stately  man- 
ner;  to  advance  steadily. 

Like  thee,  great  son  of  Jove,  like  thce, 

When  clad  !-  -:-:   *--* -- 

Thou  marci 
When  clad  in  rising  majesty, 

irchest  down  o'er  Delos*  hills. Prior. 

fftrl,  r,,de,  PVSh;  f,  i,  „,  eiient;  c  a,  .;  ch  as  »h;  «,  «h,  M  k;  ft  as  J,  g  as  in  fet;  ,  as  z;  5  aa  gz;  „  as  in  linger, 

Mfirch,  v.  t.  To  cause  to  move  in  military  array;  to 
push  forward,  as  troops;  to  cause  to  advance  in  a 
steady,  regular,  or  stately  manner. 

March,  71.  [Fr.  marche,  Sp.  marcha.  It.  marcia, 
hence,  D.  &  Ger.  marsch.  See  supra.] 

1.  A  movement  of  soldiers  from  one  stopping- 
place  to  another  ;  military  progress  ;   advance  of troops. 

In  our  third  march  we  found  an  unexpected  supply  of  food, 

the  hills  being  full  of  haren.  Jje  Fi,i'. 
2.  Hence,  measured  and  regular  advance  like 

that  of  soldiers  moving  in  order;    stately  or  de- 
liberate walk ;  steady  or  labored  movement  forward ; 

progression.    "  The  long,  majestic  march."     Pope. 
3.  The  military  signal  for  soldiers  to  move;    a 

piece  of  music,  designed  or  fitted  to  accompany  and 
guide  the  movement  of  troops;  or  a  piece  of  music 
composed  after  the  measure  of  a  march. 
4.  The  distance  passed  over  ;    as,  a  march  of 

twenty  miles. 

as  in  «iine. 



MARCH 

Marcli.r.  f.     [So**  MARCH,  n.]    To  border;   to  be 
contiguous.     [Obs.] 

That  waii  in  a  strange  land 

"Which  mnrchfth  upon  Chimerie.  Gower. 
March,  H.     [O.  Fr.  nmrfhe,  »w/r<v,  pi.  marches,  Pr. 

mtirckfi,  tiutrca,  Sp.  Jt  It.  marrfi,  A-S.  w  "n1,  mark, 
sign,  limit,  boundary  ;  O.  >ax.  inarcn,  Goth.  imirka, 
O.  H.  Ger.  marka,  m*tr<-iut,  inftrarkft,  M.  H.  Ger. 
mttrl:,  murkc,  ninrcht,  X.  II.  <Jvr.  murl:,  allied  to 
Lat.  iiutrt/o,  edge,  border,  margin.  See  MARK.}  A 
frontier  Of  *  territory ;  a  border:  a  confine;  —  used 
chiefly  in  the  plural,  and  in  JOmrlish  history  applied 
to  the  frontiers  between  England  and  .Scotland  and 
England  and  Wales. 

Geneva  is  situated  in  the  marches  of  several  dominions  — 

France.  Savoy,  and  Switzerland.  J-'aUcr. 
Miircti'er.  n.    1.  One  who  marches. 

2.  The  lord  or  officer  who  defended  the  marches 
or  borders  of  a  territory. 

MnrcU'iuiC,  a.     Pertaining  to  a  inarch. 
Jfarchhiy  rejimetU  ( Mil.),  a  regiment  in  active  service. 

Mur'cliion  ess  (m"ir'*hun  e«),  n.  [L.  Lat.  mar- 
chioni^rr,  iiift  ?'<•;,  »n,-t.^r.  from  marcltin,  a  marquis, 
2.  v.]     The  wife  or  widow  of  a  marquis;  a  female 
avins  the  rank  and  dignity  of  a  marquis.  Spclmtin. 

Marcli'-macl,  «.  Rash  to  an  extreme;  fool-hardy. 
.See  ?tf  ARCH.  If.  Scott. 

Marcli'pane,  n.  [It.  marztrpanr,  Sp.  myzapun,  Fr. 
massepain,  X.  Lat.  ni/irci/wiiis,  panis  martius,  \ 
probably  from  Lat.  inoc/i,  Or.  /n(;-i,  frumenty,  a 
barley  cake,  from  patrativ,  to  knead,  and  Lat.  poms, 
bread ;  but  perhaps,  also,  the  first  part  of  the  word 
contains  the  naine  of  the  inventor.]  A  kind  of 
sweet  bread  or  biscuit;  spice  cakes  of  sugar,  nuts, 
poppy  seeds,  and  Indian  corn.  Afniina.  Sitlney. 

Marcli'-wiird,  n.  A  warden  of  the  marches;  — 
same  as  MARCHER. 

Mar'vid,  <*••  [Lat,  marcidits,  from  wtr.'ere,  to 
wither,  droop,  pine;  It.  &  O.  Sp.  wire. Mo,  I'r.  & 
Catal.  mttrcit.\  Pining;  wasted  away;  lean;  with- 

ered. Urytten. 
Mar  fld'l-ty,  n.     State  of  great  leanness. 
Mar'ciou  ite,  ti.  (Keel.  Ilist.)  A  follower  of  Mar- 

cion,  a  Gnostic  of  the  second  century,  who  adopted 
the  Oriental  notion  of  the  two  conflicting  principles, 
and  imagined  that  between  them  there  existed  a 

third  power,  neither  wholly  good  nor  evil,  the  Cre- 
ator of  the  world,  and  the  God  of  the  Jewish  dis- 

pensation. Jiraiule. 
Mar'flte,  n.  (Eccl.  JJiftt.)  One  of  a  certain  reli- 

gious sect  which  arose  in  the  second  century,  the 

members  of  which  called  themselves  the  l'crffCtit 
and  professed  to  do  every  tiling  with  great  liberty 
and  without  fear;  — BO  called  from  Marcus,  one  of 
the  sect.  Itvck. 

•VrtrVdr,  n.  f  Lat.,  from  mnreere,  to  wither,  droop.] 
The  state  of  withering  or  wasting;  leanness;  waste 
of  flesh.  [Obs.] 

M ar  eB'glan,  n.  (Keel.  ITifti.)  One  of  a  sect  of  the 
early  Christians,  who  had  a  large  number  of  apoc- 

ryphal books  which  they  believed  to  be  canonical. 
They  were  a  branch  of  the  Gnostics,  and  were  so 
called  from  an  Egyptian,  named  Marcus,  who  was 
reputed  to  be  a  magician.  Rrande. 

Mare,  ».  [  A -3.  mere,  mi/re,  merVie,  Icel.  meri,  Dan. 
mfir,  Sw.  ittfirr,  L.  Ger.  mare,  mere,  O.  H.  Ger. 
mer/ui,  »*«ri/t/J,  mericha,  for  mfrilija,  inarihja,  ma- 
rahja,  marahui,  M.  H.  Ger.  mtirch,  mercJte,  merhe, 
N.  H.  Ger.  miihre,  D.  merrit,  from  A-S.  rnear, 
mearh,  horse ;  Icel.  marr,  O.  H.  Ger.  mnrah,  m;t- 
rtic/t,  march,  M.  H.  Ger.  march,  marc,  allied  to  O. 
Celtic  marka  (Pausan.  10,  19,  4);  Ir.  marc,  W. 

muri-li.]  The  female  of  the  horse,  or  equine  genus 
of  quadrupeds. 

Mare'$-tiest,  any  thins  very  absurd  or  Indi- 
emus;  as,  a  person  is  said  to  mid  a  marc't- nest,  when  he  chuckles  over  the  discovery  of 
something  which  N  absurdly  ridiculous  or  a 

hoax.  Grose.  —  Ma  re's- tail'.  (a.)  A  long, streaky  cloud,  spreading  out  like  a  horse's 
tail,  and  indicating  rain.  <6.)  (Hot.)  An 
aquatic  plant  of  the  genus  f/ippurit  (ft.  vtil- 
-/'*/•/•).  having  silicious.  jointed  stems ;  horse- 

tail. It  is  found  all  over  the  world.  London. 

M&re,  n.     [A.-6.  mara,  Incnbus,  mtlrc, 
nymph  ;     Prov.    Ger.    mar,    nackliwtr* 
hence,  Fr.  cauchenuir,  from  catcher.  It. 
calcnre,  to  oppress,  allied  to  Pol.  Sc  Bo- 
hem,  mura,  the  name  of  a  spirit  that  tor- 
menu  persons  in  sleep.]    (Jfigtf.)   Sigh- 
ing,  suffocative  panting,  intercepted  ut- 
terance,  with  a  sense  of  pressure  across     Common 
the  chest,  occurring  during  sleep ;  the  in-    MareVtail 
cubus; — used  almost  exclusively  iu  the     iSSSE 
compound  niffht-mare. 

Ma-re'na,  «.  [N.  Lat.  Mlmn  mar&na,  Ger.  ma- 
rfine,  morane,  so  called  from  Lake  Morin,  in  the 
March  of  Brandenburg,  in  Prussia.!  (fcJith.)  A 
kind  of  fish,  somewhat  like  a  pilchard. 

M&re'achal  (mar'nhal),  «.  [O.  Fr.  mareschal, 
marescat,  N.  Fr.  martcfatl.  This  word  is  now 
written  mttrslinl,  q.  v.]  A  military  officer  of  very 
high  rank ;  a  marshal. 

MMr'ga-ratc,  n.  [Pr.  margarate.  See  infra.} 
(Cktm.)  A  compound  of  margaric  acid  with  a 
base. 

Mar-gSr'I«,  a.      [Fr.  margarifjue.     See  MARCA- 

812 
RITE.)      PcrtniniiiL'  1",   <>r  resombling,   ponrl  ;    a-=, 
liHirr/nric  acid,  an  acid  obtained   hy  ili_'<-;j 
in  \v;iter  with  an   acid;  —  so  called  bi'-.-ansi.'   it  ap- 

pears in  the  form  of  pearly  scales. 
Mar'sja-riu*-,    n.       [  Fr.  -      •     infra.] 

.)    A  peculiar,  pearl-like  substance  extracted 
from  some  vegetable  oils,  and  also  from  the  fat  of 

some  animal^    [Written  also  -mar  gar  in.] 
»JIiir'ff'n-i'i-tftfcf>-ff  (-tH'she-v],  n.pt.     [Sec  MAR- 

r.AitiTE.]     (Zoul.}  The  pearl  oyster  tribe. 
Mar  sai-'i-ta'ceoiis,  ii.      Pertaining  to,  or  resem- 

bling, pearl  ;  pearly. 
Miir'aja-rite,  H.     [Lat.  nwrgarita,  Gr.  napyapirris, 

a  ]u-arl  ;   Fr.  marwterite,  I'r.  iiutrtfuarita,  Sp.,  Pg., 
k  it.  iii'irii'trita.]     A  pearl.     [';/'.-.•.]  "ham. 

Miir/ga-i-it'if,  (t,     [Fr.  maryaritique.     See  supra.] 
Pertaining  to,  or  resembling,  pearl. 

J/nrfiaritic  acid  (C/tem.).  one  of  tlu-  fiitty  acid*;  which 
result  from  tin.'  UpouificanoD  uf  castor-  oil.  lininde. 

Miii-'ga-ri-tlf'er-otts,  a.    [Lat.  maryuritifcr,  fn.»m 

tin'TiHirit'i,  pearl,  and  fcrre,  to  bear;  Fr.  'maryftri- tifi're.]     Producing  pearls. 
Mnr'ga-rttii,     )  ».     [Fr.  marfjnrnne.     Pee  MARGA-  ( 
Miir'^a-roiie,  \      RITE.]     (Cli<  in.}  A  peculiar  fatty  | 

substance,  crystjillixing  in  pearly  scales,  produced  ; 
by  the  distillation  of  a  mixture  of  margaric  acid 
and  quicklime.  lirande.  I 

31  iii-'^a  rous.  «.     (Chfm.)  Pertaining  to,  or  resem-  I 
bling,  pearl;  —  said  of  a  certain  acid  obtained  in  ! 
the  same  manner  as  margaric  acid,  but  containing less  oxygen. 

Mar'jgfajr,  n,      (Zo<iL)   An  animal  of  the  cat  kind 
f  Ft:ltn  tiyr'tna),  found  in  South  America. 

Marge,         /  n.     [See  MAKCIN.J     A  margin.    "  The 
ar'fiit          beached  mnr<>nt  of  tin-  sea.1'     S beached  mnry<> 
A  sorrow  so  great  as  brought  her  to  the  iiutryent  of  her 
grave.  lip.  Taylor. 

Alon™  the  river's  stony  marge 
The  sand-lark  chants  a  joyous  song.    Worilncortk. 

MSr'gent,  r.  /.     To  enter  or  note  down  upon  the 
margin  of  a  page  ;  to  margin.     [  Obs.  and  rare.\ 

Margin,   H.       [O.    Eng.    mfirgine,    marge  at,  and 
marge,  Fr.  &  Pr.  marge,  Sp.  iwtrgen,  Pg.  margem, 
It.  margin*,  Lat.  margo,  wftryinix.    Cf.  MARCHES.] 

1.  A  border;  edge;   brink;  verge;  a  marge;  as, 
the  margin  of  a  river  or  lake. 

2.  Specifically,  the  part  of  a  page  at  the  edge 
left  uncovered   in    writing  or  printing  ;  au  uncov- 

ered bordering  space. 
3.  (Com.)   The   difference  between  the  price  of 

purchase  and  sale  of  an  article,  which  leaves  room 
for  profit. 

4.  Hence,  the  difference  between  the  outlay,  ex- 
pense, number,   or   amount  of  any  thing  as  esti- 

mated or  previously  calculated,  and  that  which  is 
actually  required,  incurred,  or  ascertained;  as,  to 
leave  a  margin  for  incidental  and  unforeseen  ex- 

penses. Margin  of  a  course  (Arch.),  that  part  of  a  course,  as  of 
slates  or  shingles,  which  is  not  covered  by  the  course  im- 

mediately above  it. 

Syn.  —  Border;  brink;  verge,-  brim;  rim. 
Mar'gin,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  MARGINED;  p.  pr.  & 

Vb.  n.  MARGINING.  ] 

l.,To  furnish  with  a  margin  :  to  border,  to  leave 
room  to  be  filled  up  by  anticipated  profits,  or  by  the 
discretion  of  an  agent. 

2.  To  enter  in  the  margin  of  a  page. 

Mar'feiu  -al,  a.     [Fr.  marginal,  Sp.  marginal,  mar- 
genal,  It.  marginale.     See  supra.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  a  margin. 
2.  Written  or  printed  in  the  margin;  as,  a  mar- 

ginal note  or  gloss. 
•W#r'£«  Mff'/l-A,  n.  pi.    Marginal  notes. 
Miir'&iu-al-ly,  adv.    In  the  margin  of  a  book. 
Mar'£iii-a.te,  v.  t.  [Lat.  marginnre,  marriinatum, 

Pp.  mttrginar,  margeiiar.]  To  furnish  with  a  mar- 
gin. [  Obs.  ]  Cockeram, 

Mar'£iM-ate,      t  a.    rLa.t.marginatu»,  p.  p.  of  mar- 
Mar'giu-a/ted,  \  ginare;  It.  margintita,  Sp.  mar- 
gitmdo,  Fr.  margine.]  Having  a  margin. 

Mar  4jo'sa,  ».  (Hot.)  A  large  tree  of  the  genus  Melia, 
found  In  India.  Its  bark  is  bitter,  and  used  as  a 
tonic.  A  valuable  oil  is  expressed  from  iU  seeds, 
and  a  tenacious  gum  exudes  from  its  trunk.  The 
Af.  Azedttrak  is  a  much  more  showy  tree,  and  Is 
cultivated  in  the  Southern  United  States,  where  it 
Is  known  as  prirte  of  India,  or  bead-tree.  Various 
parts  of  the  tree  are  considered  anthelmintic. 

Mar'got,  M.  (Ichth.)  A  fish  of  the  perch  kind,  found 
in  the  waters  of  Carolina. 

Mitr'gra-vate,      t  n.  [Fr.  margraviat,  Sp.  margra- 
Mar-jr,ra'vl-ate,  \  viato,  Ger,  markgrafsclutft.] 

The  territory  or  jurisdiction  of  a  margrave. 

M»ir'jjfr5ve,  n.  [Fr.  &  Sp.  margrave.  It.  margrario, 
from  Ger.  markgraf,  \.  e.,  lord  chief  justice  of  the 
march,  from  mark,  bound,  border,  march,  and  yraf, 
earl,  count,  lord  chief  justice  ;  M.H.  Ger.  marcgr&vej 
O.  H.  Ger.  inarrgr<h*o,  D.  markgraaf,  Dan.  mark- 
greve.  See  MARK  and  MARCH.] 

1.  Originally,  a  lord  or  keeper  of  the  borders  or 
marches,  in  Germany. 

2.  A  nobleman  of  a  rank  equivalent  to  that  of  an 
English  marquis. 

Mar'j5""a-vlne,  n.  [Fr.  margravine,  margrave, 
M.  II.  Ger.  marcardmnne,  marcgriirinne,  N.  H.  Ger. 
markgriifin.]  The  wife  of  a  margrave. 

MARITIME 

Ma'rl -an,  <f.  IVrruniiiiT  <»r  n-Irttinu  to  the  Yirirln 
Mary  or  t"  Mary  <^uern  of  England,  often  culled 

.    I/!//-//. 

Of"  all  the  J/«rt(iM  martyrs,  Mr.  Phil  pot  was  the  best-bora 
gentleman.  Fnll-r. 

Mar'i-et.  u.     [Fr.  mariettc,  properly  diminutive  of 

,}r<tri>,  M:n-y":  <  M.T.  main  i.  L-.,  violet  of 

Mary.]     (Bot.)  A  kind  of  violet;  I'inla  nt'tr Ma  ri  £"'«.• -notts,  r/.     [Lat.  tnnre,  the  sea,  and  yenere, 
fjif/n»jre,_io  produce.]     Produced  in  or  by  the  sea. 

M'ar'i-gold,  H.     [From  Mary  and  */•)/*/;  Ger.  ,</oW- 
.  ringelblvme,  i.  e.,  gold-flower,  rim,'  slower, 

'.•',  Dan.  gnl<l(>l<>nt.--t>  r,  i.  .-. 
fold-flower.]    (/ior.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  Calendula, 
earing  a  yellow  flower. 
fW  There  are  several  plants  of  different  genera  lx>ar- 

in.ir  this  name:  as  the  African  uiarirjold,  of  tl.- 
Tayetes  ;  wr\\-tnari</old.  of  the  jrenus  C/trytaiit/ifiiiuin  ; 
fig-jworioo/tt,  of  thegemu  Mesembryantkemum;  inarsli- 
maritjo/<J.  <»f  the  p-ntis  Caltfta  (C.palustris),  commonly 
known  as  the  coteslip.  The  French  marigold  is  Tayetes 

paiula. 
J\fari(/o!<I->rin<Jojr    (Arch.),    a  Catharine- wheel  win- 

dow, or  rose- window. 
Milr'i  «rupli,  «.     [Lat.  marc,  sea,  an  ; 

write.]     A  Freneli  machine  for  registering  perma- 
nently the  height  of  the  tides.  *imM<»t<te. 

Mui-'i-ki'iia,  n.  [The  native  South.  American  name; 
Fr.  mrn-ikiim,  Pg.  mariquinha.]  (Zo<~>l.}  A  small 
South  American  monkey;  the  tamarin.  See  TAM- AiUN. 

M as-'i-iiate,  v.  t.  [Jt.  inarinare,  Fr,  mariner,  origin- 
ally, to  i>ut  into  eea-water,  from  Lat.  m-irimis,  It. 

iiwrino,  Fr.  marin,  belonging  to  the  eea.  See  infra.] 

To  salt  or  pickle,  as  fish,  and  then  preserve  i'n  oil or  vinegar.  [Obs.]  Jt>hn.«'ii. 
Ma-rine'  (ma  reen'),  a.  [Lat.  mnriniis,  from  man', 

the  sea;  Fr.  imirin,  Pr.  tuarin,  iiwri,  .Sp.  &  It.  uui- 
rino,  Pg.  tnariiilto.] 

1.  Pertaining  or  relating  to  the  eea;  having  to  do 
with  the  ocean,  or  with  navigation,  naval  altair*.  ,\.r. ; 
naval;  nautical;  as,  marine  productions  or  bodies; 
marine  shells. 

2.  (Gco/.)  Formed  by  the  action  of  the  currents 
or  waves  of  the  sea;  as,  marine  deposits.        Daixi. 

Marine  acid  (Ch?m.),  muriatic  acid,  or,  more  properly, 

hydrochloric  acid.  Xilliman.  —  Mai  i>i>>  l>ttr<>tm>>tr.  a  ba- 
nmieter  suspended  by  gimbals  so  as  to  preserve  its  per- 
jn-inliciiiar  position  and  prevent  the  oscillations  of  tliu 
mercury.  —  Muring  t-or/w.  a  corps  lurmetl  of  tin*  olli<'<  rs, 
iiitn-comniissioned  officers,  privates,  and  miiHeians  of 
marines.  —  Marine  enyine,  a  fonn  of  >  team -en;:  hie  com- 

monly used  in  sea-goin^  steamers,  known  as  the  side- 
},>i-'T  eir-hie.  or  that  in  which  the  workiny-U-am  and 

otlHT  heavy  parts  <»('  the  machinery  an.-  placed  U-luw  ilie shaft.  —  Marine  <jluet  a  competition  of  tar  ami  shellae, 
which  strongly  unites  substances.—  Murine  lair.  See 
LAW. —  Marine  soa/t,  soap  suited  ii»r  washing  with  sea- 
water,  and  made  chiefly  with  rocoit-mit  oil.  f*imnnmil&. 

Ma-rSne'  (ma-reen'),  n.  [Fr.  marin.  '2.  Fr.  nwrine, 
Sp.  &  It.  marina,  from  Lat.  martinis.  See  sttjirrt.] 

1.  A  soldier  serving  on  shipboard;  a  >ra  MiMiiT; 
one  of  a  body  of  troops  trained  to  do  duty  in  vessels of  war. 

2.  The  sum  of  naval  affairs  or  interests;  naval 
economy;   the   department   of  navigation   and    sea 
forces;  the  collective  shipping  of  a  country ;  as,  the 
mercantile  marine. 

Milr'i  uer,  n.     [Fr.  &  Pr.  marinter,  O.  Fr.  &  Catal. 

.t 

wtrinitre,  L.  Lat.  i)i>ii'innrinx,  wnrinrrius.  See 
MARINE.]  One  whose  occupation  is  to  assist  in 
navigating  ships;  a  seaman  or  sailor. 

Safely  in  harbor  is  the  king's  ship;  the  mariners All  under  hatches  stowed.  ShaJe. 

THar'i  no  i-ii'mA,  n.  [Lat.  mnrintts  and  Gr.  opapa. 
sight,  view,  from  bpavj  to  see.]  A  representation  of 
a  sea  view. 

Ma'ri-51'a-ter,  n.  [See  infra.]  One  who  wor- 
ships the  Virgin  Mary. 

Ma'rl -61 'a -try,  n.  [Gr.  Mooia,  Lat.  Mnria,  the 
Virgin  Mary,  and  \arpeia,  worship.]  The  worship 
of  the  Virgin  Mary. 

Mar'i-o-uette',  n.     [Fr.]    One  of  the  figures  in  a 
puppet-show;  a  puppet. 

Mar'ii;" 

i  put,  n.  (Zool.)  An  animal  of  the  genus  J'irtrra 
(  I'.  Zorilla)',  a  species  of  civet;  the  zoril. 

Mar'lsli,orMar;Uh(Synop.,§130),H.  [A-R.mersc, 
O.  D.  m&rasch,  miersche,  mernche,  untrue.,  O,  Fr. 
maresqs.  SeeMARsii.]  Low,  wet  ground;  a  marsh; 
a  feu;  a  bog;  a  moor. 

Evening  mist. 

Risen  from  a  river,  o'er  the  morisA  glides.         Milton. 
And  far  through  the  marisli,  green  and  itill, 

The  tangled  water-courses  alept.  T<  HW/.*nn. 
Mftr'lsli,  a.    Moory;  fenny;  boggy. 
Mar'i  -tal  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.    [Fr.  &  Sp.  marital,  It. 

maritale,  Lat.  maritalis,  from  inaritus,  belonging  to 
marriage,  a  married  man.]     Pertaining  to  a  hus- band. AyUffe. 

Mai-'i-tS/t^cl,  a.     [Lat.  maritatus,  married.]     Fur- 
nished with  a  husband;  married;  —  said  of  women. 

Maru'lmale,  !  "   The  same  as  MARITIME.  [
Obs.} 

Miir'i  tliii<",<7.    [Lat.  maritinms,  from  mare,  the  sea; 
Fr.  maritime,  Pr,  maritim,  Sp.  &  Pg.  maritime,  It. tnarittimo.] 

1.  Bordering  on,  or  situated  near,  the  ocean  ;  con- 
nected with  the  sea  by  site,  interest,  or  power. 

a,  t,  I,  5,  fl,  ?,  long;  ft,  «,  I,  6,  tt,  f,  abort;  eSre,  *fir,  l&»t,  *»U,  what;  there,  vgU,  tCrm  ;  pique,  firm; 

e,  lor, 

,  fdbd,  lobt; 



MARJORAM 

2.  Pertaining  to  those  who  boivU-r  on  tlio  ocean ; 
ivl.itiim  to  n:ivii.';itimi  ;iml   n;ivnl  atl'airrf. 
3.  lYrMihini;  to  the  oci-aii ;  marine.     [Hare..] 

Mitri'iiii,-  lav.     S<T   I..MV.  —  Muriiino'  nfUimtS,  nations 
caving  seaports,  a  navy,  a  commercial  marine,  and  intii-.- 
actlng  business  -.\ith  other  nations  am>ss  thv  MM  by 
HUMUS  uf  incrHiniit  vessels,  in  (listiiietiuii  I'rnui  nations 
having  Tin  MM|inrlS  ;i!l»l  Iln  in;irilje.       TIlO    IlJltioililHt  V  •,.!'  U 

stiiii  is  imlk-ati'd  by  her  ciUTviii-  tlic  nation;!!  ilajj. 
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WHITE      BtACK  RED  BLUE         YELLOW       CREEN 

Flags  of  principal  Maritime  Nations. 
1.  tTniteii  States  ;  2.  Great  Britain,  red  Ensiftn  ;  .1,  Great  Brit- nin.  white   Ensign  ,   4.  Great    Britain,  blue  Ensign 

n-i  !*_*.. 

••v    uiiviKu  )    i.    ureat     ...i  HL.HH,    uiuu    K,nsia 

France,:  (i.  Russia;  7,  Prussia  i  8,  Italy;  ̂ Belgium' ;'  lii' un  !  13 .  PoVlWal  ;  14,  G: 
Holland  ;  11,  Austria  ;'  ]L'.  Spam  ;  1:1.  Fortujial  ;  1  i,  Greece ],>,  Turkey  ;  Id,  Denmark  i  17,  Brazil  i  18,  Sweden. 
Syn.  — MAKITIMK,  MARINE.     Maritime  denotes,  pri- marily, bordering  on  tin;  sea ;  as,  a  maritime  town  r,  last 

nation,  Ac. ;  and  secondarily,  bclongim-  to  those  who  bo,-' deron  the  sea;  as,  maritime  luws,  rights   pursuits   Ac Marme  denotes,  primarily,  of  or  pertaini,  s  to      c  sea : as   a  marine  shell,  marine  productions,  Ae.7  and  second-' only,  transacted  at  sea;  as,  marine,  service-   or  doing duty  on  the  sea ;  as,  marine  forces,  Ac. 

Mar'jo  ram,  ».     [Gcr.  majoran,  Prov.  Ger    mar- gran,  mmgrmn.    It,  mnjomna,    maygiorana,    Sp. mayorana,n^orana.  Pg.  maiorai,,,  ma,,,,,;-,,,,,, 
(imaraco,    Fr.  marjotainc,    D.  marioMn,  L    I  at' 
majnraca,  from    Lat.  amaracus,    ama.rac.um    Gr' «W«»S,  ap«!><u<n>.]     (Ko«.)  A  plant  of  the  genus hi!/a,,,,m,  of  several  species.    The  sweet  marjoram (U.marjnrima)  is  peculiarly  aromatic  and  fragrant and  much  used  in  cookery. 

•Stfc?  'k     ̂A~S'  "*S?r?t mark'  BiS"<  limlt.  Boundary , 
.'/.'  i'  marc'  N-  H-  G"r-  marke,  L.  Gcr.  &  Icel! 

1.  A  visible  sign  made  or  left  upon  any  thing-  a line,  pmnt,  stamp,  figure,  or  the  like,  drawn  or  im- 
pressed   so  as  to  attract  the  attention  and  convey some  information  or  intimation ;  a  token ;  a  trace. 
The  Lord  set  a  mark  upon  Cain.  Gen.  iv.'lj. 2.  An  evidence  of  presence  or  agency;  asfgnifica- tive  token  ;  a  symptom  ;  a  trace  •  specifically  nner manent  impression  of  one's  activity  or  character; as,  to  make  one's  mart. 

unic'nm'  *cc"-'9  ?*  if  enm<!  <""<  .infallible  characteristic  of  gen- 

There  are  scarce  any  marts  leu  of  a  subterraneous  fire. 

The  confusion  of  tongues  was  a  mart  of  separation.    Bacm. 

m,^/.Di9tingai8hetl    Pre-eminencc;    as,  a   man    of 
4.  Specifically,  a  character  made,  instead  of  sig- nature, by  one  who  can  not  write. 
5.  That  toward  which  a  missile  is  directed ;  a  thing aimed  at ;  what  one  seeks  to  hit  or  reach. 

Whale'er  "ie  motive,  pleasure  is  the  mart.  1  ,.„„,,. 

The  laws 

Stand  like  the  forfeits  in  n  barl.cr'3  shop, As  much  lor  mock  as  iHttrk. 

France  was  n  fairer  ;;/«/•/,•  to  shoot  at  than  Ireland,        .n-,,  < 
6.  Badge  or  sign  of  honor,  rank,  or  oflicial  station 

That,  in  the  official  marks  invested,  you       t 
Anon  do  itu'i't  tlK'  Svriatr.  Sflat. 

7.  A  license  of  reprisals.    See  MABQIT,. 
B.tLogie.)  A  characteristic  or  essential  attribute  ; a  differential. 
9.  .See  MARC. 

Syu.  —  Impress;  impression;  stamp;  print'  trace- vestiat-;  track;  characteristic;  evidence;  proof;  token; badge;  indication;  symptom. 
Mark,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  MARKED  (markt):  p.  pr. 

^    I'll.    H.   MARKING.]      [AS.    /«,,„•„/„„,   I).    ||.    (;'.r 
marcnen,  meraum,  merthen,  »«•;•/••/»    x    n    (;,.,- 
marken,  merken,  L.  Ger.  murken,  D.  mvrken.  Icel' merlda,  s\y.  wiirktt,  ]>:m.  »i«  C/.T  •,  Kr.  niitri/iirr  Pr 
8p.,  &  Pg.  men-car,  It.  marairc,  man-hitu-e.     See 
nnira.] 

1.  To  make  a  visible  sign  npon;  to  affix  a  sig- 
nificant mark  to;  to  draw,  cut,  fasten,  brand,  &c. 

a  token  upon,  indicating  or  intimating  Bomething: to  affix  an  indication  to;  to  attach  one's  name  or initials  to. 

2.  To  notice  or  observe;  to  give  attention  to;  to take  note  of;  to  remark;  to  heed;  to  regard. 
Hark  them  who  cause  divisions  and  offenses.     Earn.  ivl.  17. 
Mark  the  perfect  man,  and  behold  the  upright;  for  the  end 

of  that  man  is  peace.  •  j.s.  XMvii.  <jf| 
To  mart  mil,  to  notify  as  by  a  mark;  to  point  out;  to designate;  as,  the  ringleaders  were  martini  out  for  seiz 

nre  and  punishment.—  To  mark  H»ie(JM),  to  designate 
W  UK-  foot,  the  rate  of  step  at  which  a  body  of  soldiers 
advance;  as,  tn  mart  ruiniu.in  ti/iu\    Si-e  TI'MK. 

Syn.  —  To  note;  remark;  notice;  observe;  re»ard- 
heed;  show;  evince;  indicate;  point  out;  betoken-  de- ote;  characterize;  stamp;  imprint;  impress;  brand. 

Mark,  r.  i.    To  take  particular  notice:  to  observe critically  ;  to  note  ;  to  remark. 
Mark,  I  pray  you,  and  see  how  this  man  secketh  mischief. 

Miirk'a-l>le,  a      Remarkable.     [O6s.]  Sandys'. Mur'kcc,  ».    See  MARQUEE. 
Miirk'er,  >i.    1.  One  who  marks,  affixes  a  sign   or takes  nolire. 

2.  One  who,  or  that  which,  serves  to  indicate  keep 
account,  or  guide;  especially,  (n.)  A  counter  used  in 
card  playing.  (1.)  One  who  keeps  account  of  a  game 
played  (<-.)  (Mil.)  The  soldier  who  forms  the  pivot of  a  wheeling  column,  or  marks  the  direction  of  an alignment. 

'*VJ1',^ct'  "'  t°-  n-  Gcr-  marr'iat,  mirrcat,  mercat M.  H.  Ger.  mnrkat,  N.  II.  Ger.  markt,  Icel.martadr, Wan.  mancra,  Bw.  marbnaa.  L.  Ger.  murknl  mnrkt 
1>.  markt,  from  Lat.  mercattis,  trade,  market-place from  mercnri,  meraihis,  to  trade,  traffic,  from  men 
menu,  ware,  merchandise;  Fr.  marcht',  Pr.  mercat It.  mercato,  Sp.  &  Pg.  mercado,  also  from  Lat.  mer 

1.  A  public  place  in  a  city  or  town  where  pro visions  or  cattle  are  exposed  to  sale;  an  appoints 
place  for  selling  and  buying  at  private  sale,  as  dis tinguished  from  an  auction. 

2.  A  place  of  sale;  a  building  where  wares  are 
bought  and  sold  ;  a  market-house, 
3.  A  town,  region,  country,  &c.,  where  there  is  ; 

demand  for  an  article,  and  where  it  may  be  dispose. of  by  sale  or  barter;  hence,  demand  and  sale    or 
exchange;  disposal  of  wares;  rate  at  which  goods are  disposed  of. 

There  i»  a  third  thing  to  bo  considered:  how  a  mnrktt  can 

the^n"10,'  "V'r0'11"--'-.  ,'"•  how  production  can  be  limited  t, me  capacities  of  the  market.  j  $  jffff 
4.  The  price  for  which  a  thing  is  sold  in  a  mar 

Set;  hence,  price;  value;  worth.    [Rare.] What  is  a  man 

If  his  chief  good  nnd  market  of  his  time 
Be  but  to  sleep  and  feed?  Sltak. 

5.  (Eng.  Law.)  The  privilege  granted  to  a  town ot  having  a  public  market. 

SS~  Market  is  often  used  in  forming  compounds  the 
mcaymg  of  which  is  very  obvious;  as,  marM-t.atM market-boat,  market-cart,  market-crier,  markrl-aai/ market-dues,  market-folk  or  markel-folks,  market-Har- den, market-garaener,  markel-gardeniny,  market-hall market-house,  market-maid,  market-man,  market-place market-price,  market-rate,  market-train,  market-vanon market-woman,  and  the  like. 

Miir'ket,  v.  i.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  MARKETED  ;  p.  pr.  & vb  n.  MARKETING.]    To  deal  in  market;  to  buy  or sell;  to  make  bargains  for  provisions  or  goods 
ttiir'ket,  v.  t.    To  expose  for  sale  in  a  market;  to make  a  market  for;  to  traffic  in.     [Hare.] And  rich  bazaars,  whither,  from  all  the  world. Industrious  merchants  meet,  and  taarlxt  there 

The  world's  collected  wealth.  Southe,, 
Mar'ket-a-ble,  a.    1.   Fit  to  be  offered  for  sale;' salable  ;  fit  for  the  market. 

2.  Current  in  market;  as,  marketable  value 

**"*      "***'  "'    Th°  8tate  of  bcin?'mar- 

MAUMOREAN 

MSr'krt  er,  w.     (In.-  who  brings  any  thing  to  mar. ket  tor  sale  ;  ,    who  attends  a  market. 

1.  The  aet  of  purchasing  in  mar- 

2.  Artie  Ira  in  market;  supplies. 
--;r'k«t-stfa<l,  M.     A  market  place.     \Ols  1 .Mar'ki-t-tmvii  (1,,9),  H.     A  town  that  has  the  priv- 
ll_ege  of  a  stated  public  marUi . 

Mark'ing,  w.    A  stamp  or  character  made  upon 
any  thing;  a  mark. 

Mark-iiui-ink,  imlelihle  ink ;  —  so  called  from  belli"  used to  mark  clothes.  -  ilarkia,,.,,,,,,  the.  cashew-nat  the 
.mi.'eol  which  allords  an  indelible  ink  used  tin- marking 

Mark'man,  ?;.     A  marksman.      [Obs  1     "Aright good  markman."  SlMk 
(iirks'iiuui,  n. ;  pi.  MAUKS'.MEN.     [From  mark 
and  man.} 

1.  One  who  is  skillful  to  hit  a  mark;  one  who shoots  well. 
2.  One  who,  not  able  to  write,  makes  his  mark instead  of  bis  name. 

Miirks'mali  ship,  ji.  The  skill  of  a  marksman Atari,  n.  [O.  Fr.  mitrle,  merle,  N.  Fr  manic  W 

marl,  Ir.  &  Gael,  marla,  O.  II.  Ger.  mer,/il,  X.  II ' 
Ger.,  D.,  Dan.,  &  Sw.  merge/,  Icel.  merg'ill.  L  Lat' margilu .diminutive  of  Lat.  man/a,  marl;  whence 
also  It.  &  Sp.  marga,  Armor,  mar,/.  Originally  a 
Celtic  word  according  to  Pliny,  17,  7  •  "  (Juoil  -enus terra?  Galli  et  Britanni  maryaai  voeant,"!  \  mixed earthy  substance,  consisting  of  carbonate  of  lime 
clay,  and  silicious  sand,  in  very  variable  propor- tions. Marls  are  designated  as  calcareous,  clayey 
or  sandy,  according  to  the  preponderance  of  one  or the  other  main  ingredient.  frr 

Marl,  ?-.  t.    [I,,,/,,  s  ;,.  /;,  MARLED;  p.  pr.  &  t-fc.  «.' MARLING.]    [er.marler,marner.    See  supra  ] 
1.  To  overspread  or  manure  with  marl. 
2.  (Xaiif.)  To  wind  or  twist  a  small  line  or  rope round  another.  Datu 

Marl-B'ceofi*  (-ii/shus),  a.  Resembling  marl  •  oar taking  of  the  qualities  of  marl. 
Marled,  a.  Variegated;  s]iotted.  [Scot.]  "Marled seas  and  a  thousand  isles."  Ooaa 
Mar'Hne  (mUr'lin),  „.  [L.  Ger.  marlmi,  mar/i'i/,' 

perhaps  from  O.  H.  Ger.  miirr/iui,  nuirrh,  11  „„,',• ren,  to  hinder,  stop,  check,  and  L.  Gcr.  lien,  N  II 
Ger.  leine,  line,  rope;  Fr.  merlin,  8p.  merlin  Pg' merhm.  See  MAR,  v.  t.}  (Naut.)  A  small'  line composed  of  two  strands  a  little  twisted  and  either tarred  or  white,  used  for  winding  round  ropes  and 
cables,  to  prevent  their  being  fretted  by  the  blocks, 

hdd
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Mar'lliie,  r.  t.    [L.  Ger.  marlen,  Fr.  merliner.   See \attt.)  lo  wind  marline  around;  as,  to marline  a  rope. 

Miir'lliie-gpike,  n.  (..Vmrf.)  An  iron 
tool,  tapering  to  a  point,  used  to  sepa- rate the  strands  of  a  rope,  in  splicing. 

Marl'ite  (49),  n.  [Fr.  marlfte.  Sec 
MARL.)  ( J//».)  A  variety  of  marl. 

Mar  lit'ie,  a.  Partaking  of  the  quali- ties of  marlite. 
Miirl'-pH,  n.    A  pit  where  marl  is  dug Marl'stone,  «.  (Geol.)  A  sandy,  cal- careous stratum,  containing,  or  im- 

pregnated with,  iron,  and  lying  be- rwcen  the  upper  and  lower  lias  clays. 
mmtVy.a.  [compar.  MARLIER  ;  superl.  MARLIEST.! Consisting  or  partaking  of  marl ;  resembling  marl ; abounding  with  marl. 

Sp.  merme/mla.,  it.  marmellata,  trom'fa.  marmflo. 
a  quince,  from  Gr.  ̂ Afj^Aw,  a  sweet  apple,  an  ap-' pie  grafted  on  a  quince,  from  pi*,,  honey,  and  u/iAw 
apple.]  A  preserve  or  confection  made  of  the  pulp' of  any  of  the  firmer  fruits,  as  the  quince,  pcarf  ap- 

ple, orange,  &c.,  boiled  with  sugar,  and  usual  v evaporated  so  as  to  take  form  in  a  moid. 
By  A  confection  of  the  sorter  fruits,  berries  Ac    with 

sugar,  in  a  semifluid  or  pasty  state,  is  called  a  jam'.' 

.   ••—-  (*»),  ".  (*f»ij  A  bTackminernl,  emi sisting  of  the  sulphurets  of  zinc  and  iron ;  black 
blende.  r. 

Kfir'mo-lltc  (49),  n.  (Min.)  A  variety  of  serpen' tine  usually  of  a  pale  green  color,  capable  of  being split  into  thin,  brittle  lamina.  Dana Mttr'mo-ra'ceotts  (-ra'shus),  a.    Pertaining  to,  or 

«iir'mo-rate,      )  a.     [Lat.  marmoratns,  p.  p.  of "aai-'mo-ra'ted,  (     marmorare,  to  overlay  or  in- crust  with  marble,  from  marmor,  marble  •  It  mar- mor/ito.]     Variegated  like  marble  ;   covered  with 

Ha 

wwij         *  w«i»a«ei4    nivi-    iiiaru 
arble.     [Ilare.] 

ar'ino-ra'tlon,  n.    [Lat.  marmor 
rmg  or  incrusting  with  marble. 

A  cov- 

.  .  rntio.] 
ig  or  incrusting  with  marble.  [Rare.} tMar'mo-rri'tiim,  n.  [Lat.,  from  marmorare,  to make  a  kind  of  plaster  out  of  marble,  from  marmor 

marble.]  (Arch.)  A  cement  formed  of  pounded marble  and  lime,  well  beaten  and  mixed.  (fimlt 
lar-mo're-al  J  (124),  a.  [Kr.  marmoreen.  It.  & Mar-mo're-an  j  Sp.  marmnreo,  Lat.  marmareus, from  marmor,  marble.]  Pertaining  to,  or  resem- bling, marble;  made  of  marble. 

!  •"  J,  8  as  In  get;  g  a.  i;  j  as  gz;  Q  as  In  linger,  lIaU;  tfc  as  In  thine. 
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Miir'moxr,  n.     (Zo'll.)   \  species  of  opossum ;  Di- 

814 

It.  marckesato.]    The  seigniory,  dignity,  or  lord-  j 

arqiUfl. 

marries  a  man. 
authorized. 

MARSHAL 

Both  of  these  uses  are  equally  "well 

unitively,  to  unite  in  the  closest  con- 

'itt-'/tn,      from 
L.it.   H 

i.  e.,  mountain-mouse or         mountain  nit.] 

tZ<»":l.<     A    ro.lrllt.    of 

the  L'enus  .tri'tinnui 
C.I.  .<//»«"••<  \  of  Eu- 

rope. It  i*  ;il>out  the 
size  of  the  rabbit,  and 
inhabits  the  higher  Ycllo*-bellied  Marmot  (Arctomys 

region  of  the  Alps  u.nraioKo). 

name  £«!*>  L'iven  to  other  species  of  the  genus
 

The   Vmorican  marmot  is  the  woodchuct. 
Mar'mo-»tjt',  M.     Be»  ICABMOSKT. 

Ma  rone',  ».  I  See  ItAKOOS.  One  of  a  class  of  | 

impure  colors,  composed  of  black  and  any  other  j 

denomination  of  pigments  in  which  red  prvdomi
- 

Mai-'ii  iilte.  n.  '  AV.7.  IIM.)  Oneof  ahodyof  nominal 

Christians,  who  speak  the  Arabic  language,  and  re- 
side on  Mount  Lebanon.  They  take  their  name 

from  one  Jfnroii,  of  the  sixth  century,  and  were 

char"o.l  » ith  the  heresy  of  the  Monothehtes,  though, 

as  they  claim,  erroneously.  They  have,  for  the  last 

six  hundred  years,  belonged  to  the  Roman  Catholic 

church,  though  without  giving  up  their  ancient  pe- culiarities. 

a  -room',  n.  [Written  also  marroon.]  JFr.  mt 

the  West  Indies  and  in  Guiana. 

1.  The  act  of  marrying,  or  the  state  of  being  mar- 
ried :    union  of  man  and  woman  as  husband  and 

wife;  wedlock;  matrimony. 

Marriage  is  honorable  in  all,  and  the  bed  undefiled.  Htb.  x'rii.  4. 2.  A  feast  made  on  the  occasion  of  a  marriage. 

The  kingdom  of  heaven  is  like  unto  a  certain  king  which 

made  a  utarricujc  for  his  son.  .'Airr.  xxn.  •-. 
Marriaae  farors.  knots  of  white  ribbons,  or  bunches  of 

white  flowers,  worn  at  weddings. 

Syn. —  Matrimony:  wedlock  ;  weddiui",  nuptials. — MUKUVCE.  MATKIMONY,  WEDLOCK.  Marriage  is  prop- 
erly the  act  which  unites  the  two  parties,  ami  matrimony 

the"  state  into  which  they  enter.  Marriage  is.  however, 
often  used  for  the  state  as  well  as  the  act.  Wtdlock  is  tlic 

old  Anglo-Saxon  term  for  matrimony.  "  llusty  mar- 
riages can  not  be  expected  to  produce  happiness:  young 

people  who  are  eager  tor  matrimony  before  they  arc  fully  5 
aware  of  its  consequences  will  purchase  their  experience 

tix. 
vortis.] 

1.  (Myth.'}  The  son  of Jupiter  and  Juno,  and  the 

god  of  war. 2.  (Astron.)  One  of  the 

planets  of  the  solar   sys- tem, the  fourth  in   order 
from  the  sun,  or  the  next 
beyond  the  earth,  having 
a  diameter  of  about  41UO 
miles,  a  period  of  687  days, 
and   a   mean    distance   of   i 
l-t.',000,0i»>  miles.      It    is 

conspicuous  for  the  red- ness of  its  light. 

3.  ( O.  Chem.)  The  metal iron. 

Miir'sn-la,  n.    A  kind  of 

\_> 
!-       .     .  ,   Mars  (from  an  ancient  statue). 

.    (Hot.) 

plants,  one  speck-*  of  which 

Mar'rlL_=   ,  ... 

marriageable. 
Mar'rlrd  (milr'rid),  a.    Formed  by  marriage;  con 

jugal;  connubial;  as,  the  married  state. 

iti  1792,  by  Kougct  ne  lisle,  an  onicer  men  BUUMHIC 
Strasbourg.    In  1'aris.  it  was  sung  for  the  iirst  time  by 
the  baud  of  men  who  were  brought  from  .Marseilles  hy 
liarharoux  to  ai<l  in  the  revolution  of  August  10,  1792; [imp.  fe  p.p.  MAROONED;  p.  pr.  fc 

guishi tv-of  its  color. 

Maroon',  n.  [See  supra.]  A  brownish-crimson  or claret  color. 

Mar'plSt ,  n.  One  who,  by  his  officious  Interference, 
mars  or  defeats  a  design  or  plot. 

Miirque  (miirk),  n.  [Fr.  marque,  mark,  sign,  land- 
mark; lettre  de  marque,  letter  of  marque,  a  com- 

mission with  which  the  commandant  of  every  armed 
vessel  was  obliged  to  be  provided,  under  penalty  of 
being  considered  a  pirate  or  corsair.  See  MARK.] 

1.  (  IMIO.)  A  license  to  pass  the  limits  of  a  juris- 
diction, or  the  boundary  of  a  country,  for  the  pur- 

pose of  making  reprisals. 
2.  A  ship  commissioned  for  making  reprisals. 

Letters  of  marque,  letters  of  reprisal ;  a  license  or  ex- 
traordinary commission  granted  by  the  supreme  power  ol 

one  slate  to  its  subjects,  to  make  reprisals  at  sea  on  the 
subjects  of  another,  under  pretense  of  indemnification  for 
Injuries  received. 

""fl^^L-^tA^T*1*^     A'arge    m£*£i£&    Destitute  of  marrow. 

It  takes  from  our  achievement* 
The  pith  and  marrow  of  our  attribute.  SAot. 

3.  One  of  a  pair  ;  a  match  ;  a  companion  ;  an  in- 
timate associate.     [Scot.] 

Chopping  and  changing  I  can  not  commend, 
With  thief  and  his  morrow,  for  fear  of  ill  end.        Twter. 

Spinal  marrow  (Anal.),  an  elongated  mass  of  marrow 
occupying  the  tube  formed  by  the  connected  vertebrae  ; 
the  spinal  cord. 

Mar'row,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  HARROWED  ;  p.  pr. 

&  rb.  n.  MARROWINC.]  To  fill  with  marrow  or  with 
fat  ;  to  glut. 

Mar'row-bone,  n.  1.  A  bone  containing  marrow, 
or  boiled  for  its  marrow. 

2.  (pi.)  [Supposed  to  be  a  burlesque  corruption 
of  Mary-bone,  in  allusion  to  the  genuflections  made 
to  the  Virgin  Marv.]     The  bone  of  the  knee  ;  the 
knees  ;  —  so  called  in  sport  or  ludicrously. 

Mar'row  fat,  n.    A  rich  but  late  variety  of  pea. 
Of  the  nature  of  marrow. 

field  tent.     [Written  also  markee.] 
Mar'quess,  ».     A  marquis. 

t^~  Till  of  late,  marquis  was  the  usual  spelling,  but  it 
Is  now  to  a  great  extent  superseded  by  marquess,  except 
in  the  foreign  title.  Smart. 

MSr'quet  ry  (mar'ket-ry),  n.      [Fr.   mnrqueterie, 
from  marqtteter,  to  checker,  inlay,  from  mftrr/ue, 

Mar'rowpvd'diiag,  n.    A   pudding  made  with  ] 
the  marrow  of  beef,  or  of  a  variety  of  squash  called 

marrow. 
Mar'row-sqiiasl.,  n.  A  variety  of  squash  having 

a  soft  texture  and  fine  grain,  resembling  marrow; 
—  called  also  vegetable  marroip. 

mark,  sign.]    Inlaid  work ;  work  Inlaid  with  differ-  j  .' 
ent  pieces  of  divers  colored  fine  wood,  shells,  ivory, 
and  the  like. 

— 

Mar'r5w-y,  a.    Full  of  marrow  ;  pithy. 

. 

Mar'quU  (mar'kwin),  n.  [Fr.  marquis,  O.  Fr.  mar- 
l-is, marchis,  Pr.  marque*,  marquis,  8p.  marques, 

fg.  marquee.  It.  marrhese,  L.  Lat.  nvirchi*,  from 
Ger.  mark,  bound,  border,  march.  See  MARGRAVE, 
MARK,  and  MARCHES.]  A  nobleman  in  England, 
France,  and  Germany,  of  a  rank  next  below  that  of 
duke.  Originally,  the  marquis  was  an  officer  whose 

duty  waa  to  guard  the  marches  or  frontiers  of  the 
kingdom.  The  office  has  ceased,  and  the  name  is 
now  a  mere  title  conferred  by  patent. 

Mar'quls,  n.  [Fr.  marquise,  Pr.  &  Pp.  marquesa, 

Pg.  marquezn.  It.  marchesa.  See  supra.]  A  mar- 
chioness. [Obs.]  klutk. 

.>!  ar'qui;  Hit-,  n.    [Fr.  marquifat,  8p.  marquesado, 

  .„_.   >n.  [Lat.]  (Hot.)  A  genus  of  hit- 
ter, aromatic  plants,  sometimes  used  in  medicine ; 

hoarhound. 

Mar'ry,  c.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  MARRIED;  p.  pr.  &  rb. 
n.  MARRYING.]  [Fr.  marier,  Pr.  &  Sp.  maridar, 
It.  &  Lat.  maritare,  from  Lat.  maritus,  husband, 
from  mas,  maris,  a  male.] 

1.  To  unite  in  wedlock  or  matrimony ;  to  join  for 
life,  as  a  man  and  woman ;  to  constitute  man  and 
wife  according  to  the  laws  or  customs  of  a  nation. 

Tell  him  he  shall  marry  the  couple  himself.  Gay. 

2.  To  dispose  of  In  wedlock ;  to  give  away  as  wife. 
Mxcenai  told  Augustus  he  must  either  marry  his  daughter 

Jnlia  to  Agrippa,  or  take  away  his  life.  facon. 
3.  To  take  for  husband  or  wife. 

£&~  We  say.  a  man  marries  a  woman ;  or,  a  woman 

,      .  , 

cal.  It.  mariscalco,  maataeateo,  nwiwoatoo, 

ctoUo,  from  O.  H.  Ger.  mnrali  snilf,  marah  srulh, 
from  marah,  horse,  and  *<•«/<•,  satlh,  servant,  M.  H. 

Ger.  marscltnlc,  N.  H.  Uer.  mancha&j  L.  Lat.  ina- riscalcus.  The  Fr.  manehnl,  ^p.  marisail,  signify  a 
marshal  and  a  farrier.  See  MARESCIIAL  and  MARE.] 

1.  Originally,  an  officer  who  had   the    care  of 
horses;  a  groom.    [Otis.] 

2.  An  officer  of  high  rank,  charged  with  the  ar- 
rangement of  ceremonies,  the  conduct  of  operations, 

or  the  like  ;    as,  specifically,  (n.)   One  who  goes 

before  a  prince  to  declare  his  coming  and  provide 
entertainment;  a  harbinger;  a  pursuivant,   (o.)  One 

who  regulates  rank  and  order  at  a  feast  or  any 

other  assembly,  directs  the  order  of  procession,  and 

the  like,    (c.)  The  chief  officer  of  arms,  whose  duty 
it  is  to  regulate  combats  in  the  lists.  Jdhaton,    (n.) 

(France.)  The  highest  military  officer.     In  other 
countries  of  Europe  a  marshal  is  a  military  oflicer 

of  high  rank,  and  called  feld-m-ir*ltal.     (</.)  (Am. 
IMIO  )    A    ministerial    oflicer,  appointed  for  each 

judicial  district  of  the  United  States,  whose  duty  it 

is  to  execute  the  process  of  the  courts  of  the  I  nltea 

States     His  duties  are  similar  to  those  of  a  sheriff. 

The  name  is  also  sometimes  applied  to  certain  po- lice officers  of  a  city. 

Earl  marshal  of  England,  the  eighth  officer  of  state ; 
an  honorary  title,  and  personal,  until  nuule  hereditary  in 

the  family  of  the  Duke  of  Norfolk.  During  a  vacaiiey  in 

the  offlce'ofhigh  constable,  the  earl  marshal  has  jurisdic- 
tion in  the  court  of  chivalry.  Hrande.  —  tarl  marsh 

Scotland,  an  officer  who  had  command  of  the  cavalrj 

under  the  constable.  This  office  was  held  by  the  tamily 

of  Keith,  but  forfeited  by  rebellion  in  1715.  —  hnvjht  mar- 

shal, or  marshal  of  the  ting's  house,  formerly,  an  oflicer who  was  to  execute  the  commands  of  the  lord  nan  ara. 

and  have  the  custody  of  prisoners  committed  by  the  court 

of  verge.  —  Marsha!  of  the  Queen's  Bench  prison,  now 
abolished,  and  an  officer  is  substituted  who  is  called  keep- 

er of  the  Queen's  prison. 

Mar'ahal,  t>.  t.    [imp.  top. p.  MARSHALED,  or  MAR- 

SHALLED; p.  pr.  IX  t*.  «.  MARSHALING,  or  MAB- 
8HjAI^NdjgJp08e  jn  order;  to  arrange  In  a  suitable 

manner;  as,  to  marshal  troops  or  an  army. 

a,  «,  I,  8,  a,  y,  long ;  *,e,,,o,tt,y,i>hort;  e&re,  Ifir,  14»t,  .all,  vrti«t ;  there,  vSU,  term;  pique,  Una;  d6n«,  16r,  do,  woU,  food, 



MARSHALER 

And  m'irtlialhiij  the  hcrof;s  nf  his  inline 
As,  in  their  order,  next  to  lij:lu  tiiry  came.         DiTfilen. 

2.  To  lead,  as  a  harbinger  ;  to  prepare  the  way  of. 

3,  (lift-.)  To  dispose  iii  due  order,  as  the  parts  of  an 
escutcheon,  or  tin.-  <-oats  of  anus  of  distin'.-t  families. 

ftlar'Mlml  tr,  n.     [AVritten  also  mar*h<ilh'r.]     One who  marshals. 

Miir'tttlal  iiig,  «.     [Written  also  marsltalliiiy.] 
1.  Act  of  arranging  in  due  order. 
2.  (//«•.)  An  arrangement  in  a  shield  which  ex- 

hibits the  alliances  of  a  family. 

.!/  ij'<//<ili,t>./  "/  «>•*,•/*,  the  arranging  or  ranking  of  as- sets in  due  order  of  administration. 

Mar'niial-se'a,  n.  [Eng.  marshal  and  O.  Eng.  sea, 
»'e,  see,  a  seat.  Cf.  SEE.]  The  prison  in  South- 
wark,  belonging  to  the  marshal  of  the  king's  house- 

hold, [fciiff.} 
Court  of  iiiarthaUca,  a  court  formerly  held  before  the 

steward  and  marshal  of  the  king's  house  to  administer 
justice  between  the  kind's  ilumrMii;  servants,  jllai  ' 

.Miir'slial  ship,  n.     The  office  of  a  marshal 

.U/irsh'-vlnqiic'foil  (-sink'foil),  n.    (  Hot.)  A  plant 
of  the  genus  I'otentiUa,  /'.  pitliittri.*  (('tnii'n-iiiii  /«<- 
Metre   of    Linnams),    having    purple    flowers,  and 
found  growing   in   marshy  places  ;    marsh  live  lin- 

M'iinh'-elcVer,  n.     (Hot.)  The  gelder-rosc,  a'sp'e'- cics  of  I  tournum. 

JJ'!\rsly-fiv<i'-fIn'geivi.  See  MABSU-CINQUEFOIL. 
Marsh'-har'ri  er,  n.    (Ornith.) 

A  bird  of  prey,  of  the  family  Fal- 
conulx    and    the    genus    Circus 
found  in  most  of  the  countries  of 
Europe,  and  not  uncommon  in  the 
liritish  Isles;  the  duck-hawk.  See 
DUCK-HAWIL 

Marsli'-mal'low,  n.  (Dot.)  A 
plant of  the  genus  Attlieri  (A.  offi- 
cinolis),  common  in  marshes  near 
the  sea  shore. 

Miirsli'-mar'i  gold,  n.  See MARIGOLD. 
Marsli'-pEniiiy-wort  f-pEn'nl- 

wOrt),  n.  (Hot.)  A  plant  of  sev- 
eral species  of  the  genus  Ifi/dro- 

cotijlf,  especially  //.  mOgarw.  It 
i.,  a  low,  smooth,  creeping  peren- nial, with  slender  stems,  small 
white  flowers,  and  round  or  kid-         
ney  shaped    leaves   of   about   tile  <-Clrc"3 

M(fjr*su'-rdcli'et,  n.     (Dot.)   A  species  of  water- 
MXrsU'-rose'ma  ry,  n.     (Rot.)   A  plant  of  the us  Statue  (A.  limonitim),  the  root  of  which  is 

powerfully  astringent,  and  is  sometimes  used  in 

815 

(or  -sSm'fur),  n.  (not)  A 
plant  of  the  genus  SaHcornia  (,sf.  lin-hncea),  found along  sea-coasts;  glasa-wort;  salt-wort.  See  GLASS- 

11  "•  (*°°  A  plant' buckbean- 

SOii,  H.     [Fr.  &  Rp.  miir/iif/mi,  It.  marta- 
.'/;""'•]    i /•</?.)  A  kind  of  lily;  Lilium  martaaon. 

Mar'tel,  r.  t.    [Fr.  marteler,  Pr.  .v  Pg.  marteliar, 
Bfp.  martillar,  It.  mart  Mare,  L.  Lat.  m  n-ti-larr  fr 
Pr.  martel.  ;«„/•/.-,/«,  i-r.  martitl,  Pg.  &  It.  mart*  llo 
Sp.  martillo,  from  Lat.  martulun,  imin-iitus,  dim  of 
warnis  .hammer.]     To  strike.     [Obs.] •JMar'Irl-dc-Irr,  „.     A  hammer 
and  pick  conjoined,  used  by  horse- 
soldiers    in    the    middle    ages   to 
break  and  destroy  armor. Fairholt. 

Mar-tcl'lo  Tow'cr.      [It.  mar- 
tello,  hammer;  originally  towers 
erected  on  the  coasts  of  Sicily  and 
Sardinia  against  the  pirates  in  the 
time  of  Charles  the  Fifth.     See 

Kii/n-ii.]      (I'orl.)    A   building  of masonry,  generally  circular,  usu- 
ally erected  on  the  sea-coast,  with 

a  gun  on  the  summit  mounted  on        Martel-de-fer. 
n  traversing  platform,  so  as  to  be  fired  in  any  di- 

rection. Scott 
tW~  The  English  borrowed  the  name  of  the  tower  from Corsica  m  17IU.    Towers  of  this  kind  arc  found  in  this country,  as  on  Tybcc  Island. 

Mar'ten  (58),  n.    See  MARTIN. 
Miir'tcn, «.    [A-S.  mmrtlli,l>.marter,  Gcr  marder 

Fr.    miirlre,    It.    martiira,    allied    to    Lat.'  imirtn whence  Fr.  marie,  Pr.  mart,  Sp.  &  Pg.  mnrta    ()' Lug.  martern,  Scot,  martrick,  L.  Gcr.  murti:  male  1 
(Zoiil.)    A  car- nivorous    ani- 

mal of  the  ge- 

allied     to     the 
weasel.    Its  fur 

is  used  in  mak- 
ing    hats     and 

muffs. Thecom- 
mon  European 
pine  marten  is 
the        Miistela 
Jfartfs.     The  American,  found  both  in  Northern 
New  \  ork  and  over  the  continent  to  Puget's  Sound, is  the  Mimteln,  Americana. 
ir'tt-rn,  «.     The  same  as  MARTEN.     [Obs.] ir'-t«xt,  n.     A  blundering  or  ignorant  preacher. 

tl"!       ,     fmar'shal),  n.    [Lat.  martini!*,  from  Afars, 

MARVELOUS 

miuS^S;;,,,* '"°  "in'"do  •***>  «• 
Miir'tiii-?t'  (Syi   .,  §  i:;o),  ».     [So  ,.aii,,d  from  ; 

\\y'r\  "\lrn"('m;  h'  ",'•'  "'n''"''' !lnny  »°dS?S,u™ 

AI  V.J     (:]/(/.)  A  strict  disciplinarian  ;  one  who  l-ivs stress  on  a  rigid  adherence  to  the  details  of  1  sd 
pline,  or  to  forms  and  fixed  methods. 

•**'"  '.'"«*',»•      [I'r.  martinet.}     (<,;,„/}    .\um.j] 
line  fattened  to  the  liech  of  a  sail,  ,0  bring  li ','  ; .»  «l.e  yard  when  the  sail  is  furled.     [Written  also 

Pine  Marten. 

1.  (;!/««.)  A  strap  fastened  to  a  horse's  girth passing  between  his  fore  leg»,  and  ending  in  two rings   through  which  the  reins  pass.     It  is  Intended o  bold  down  the  head  of  the  horse,  and  prevent him  irom  rearing. 

2.  (A"'".)  A  short,  perpendicular  spar,  under  the bowsprit  end,  used  for  reeving  the  stays.          /(„„„ 
-11"1  V"  '"""'  "'  i'"'"1"  '•••'"'•'1  >""rf/'-»ia*.  (r  m Martin  and  ,„«»*.]  ( ,.;„•/.)  The  feast  of  St.  Martin, tne  eleventh  of  November. 

Mitrtlet,  n.     (Fr.  martinet.    See  MARTIN  ] 1.  A  kind  of  swallow;  a  martin.  __   
2.  (Her.)  A  martin,  or  other  little  ' bird,   represented    without   feet,  as a  mark  of  distinction  for  younger 

sons,  to  remind  them  that  they  must 
rise  by  the  wings  of  virtue  and  merit 
not  trusting  to  their  feet,  sine,,  they have  little  land  to  set  foot  on.  Cntlib. 

Mart/ly,  a.  Like,  or  pertaining  to 

n    mn..*         r   t,   T  *  °  ' 

*•  or  produccd  in- , 
Mar;S,,'pl-al,  a.  [Fr.  &  Sp.  marsupial,  It.  marsu- ptale,  from  Lut.  marsupium,  Or.  paotTixiov,  a  pouch 
bag  purse.)  (Zoiil.)  (a.)  Havinga  pouch  for  carry! ing  the  immature  young  ;  pertaining  to  the  group  of quadrupeds  characterized  by  a  pouch  or  marsnpi- um.  (b.)  Pertaining  to  the  pouch  of  the  marsupials  • as,  the  marsupial  bones.  See  DIDELPHVS.  Sana. 
m'h,  '"'  (^""'')  0"oofth«raaraupialan]l 

Mar  sil'pi  a'H  an,  I 
Mar  sii'pi-nu,  j  "•    The  same  as  MARSUPIAI,. 

MmVfl'f'i  '**,;'  ,"'  Kelate<1  to  'he  marsupial"  ani- mals ;  furnished  with  a  pouch  for  the  young  as 
some  Crustacea,  as  well  as  the  marsupials.  g> •''"'  '">'*»,  "•    The  same  as  MAKSUPIUM. 

,  ,r      ?    f',"/.  ,[Fr-  »""•»«/»•««,  I-at.  vuirtupium, purse,  bag.]    (  I'uleun.)  A  fossil  resembling  a  nurse the  remains  of  a  molluscous  animal  P         ' 
.Var  „,'„  i-r,,u,  n.     [Lat.,  pouch.]  ' 

mi-.c^^r?  "  Wh'cli  mar9UPiaI  anl- 
is  ?omenSA  ***  °'  ***  With  ̂ hichanypart 

Mart 

1. 

2. 

Mart 

Mart 

the  bird  to  see  to  a  great  distance!     * 
,  n.     [Contracted  from  market,  a.  v  1 A  place  of  sale  or  traffic ;  a  market. 

Where  has  commerce  such  a  mart As  London? 

Bargain  ;  purchase  and  sale,    f  Obs.] 
Dealing;  coping;  contest.    [Obs.] 
TV  1'h.n"  fool"  thus  under  foot  I  tread, I  hat  dan:  contend  with  me  in  equal  mart. 

,  ».  t.    To  buy  and  sell ;  to  traffic  In. 
To  sell  and  mart  your  office!  for  gold io  nndeservers. 

Cowper. 
Shale. 

Fairfax. 

[Obs.] 

,  i  \..."<  "•";,  ".  L|J;IL-  "<<('  < tinix,  irom  Alars the  god  of  war ;  Fr.  martial,  Sp.  martial,  It.  marzi- ale,  Pr.  marcis.] 
1.  Pertaining  to  war;  suited  to  war;  military  as martial  music;  a  martial  appearance. 

See  his  thousands,  in  what  martial  equipase 
They  issue  forth.  ,,„„„„. 

2.  Given  to  war;  warlike;  brave;  as,  a  martial nation  or  people. 

3.  Belonging  to  war,  or  to  an  army  and  navy  ;  — 
opposed  to  civil  ,•  as,  martial  law  ;  a  court-««r«a(. *.  l  ertammg  to,  or  resembling,  Mars.     [Obs.] 

The  natures  of  the  fixed  stars  are  esteemed  martial  or jovial   according  to  the  colors  by  which  they  answer  to  those ''  U"C  9'  nrown. 

Mi'         talnlnS  to  iron.  called  by  the  old  chemists 
Martial  /lowers  (Med.).  a  reddish  crystalline  salt  of 

n?i!!,V tho  «mm°'.'',«'-chloridc  of  Iron.- Martial  law.  an arbitrary  kind  of  law.  proceeding  directly  from  the  mili- 
tary power,  and  having  no  immediate  constitutional  or legislative  sanction.  When  it  is  Impose,!  upon  any  speci- Bd  district  all  he  inhabitants,  and  all  their  actions, aie  brought  within  Its  dominion.  It  is  founded  on  para- mount necessity,  extends  to  matters  of  civil  as  well  as of  criminal  jurisdiction,  and  is  proclaimed  only  in  times 

of  war,  insurrection,  rebellion,  or  other  groat  emergency. It  is  quite  distinct  from  military  law.  Sec  LAW. 
Warren's  Dlackstone.    New  Am.  Cyc.     Oreenleaf. Syn-  —  MARTIAL,  WAHUKK.    Martial  refers  more  to war  in  actton,  Its  array,  its  attendants,  Ac.;  as,  martial music,  a  martial  appearance,  a  martial  arrav,  courts- ^mal,  &c.     Warlike  describes  the  feeling  or  temper leads  to  war,  and  the  adjuncts  connected  with  it- 

'I?'. "•"'"'•''te  nation   warlike  preparations,  a  warlike  In- d  cation  of  things,  &c.    The  two  words  thus  approach each  other  very  nearly,  and  arc  often  interchanged. 
When  our  country's  cause  provokes  to  arms 

now  martial  music  every  bosom  warms !  Pope. 
The  great  archangel  from  his  warlike  toil 
Surceased.  Miltnn 

Mar'tial-fgm  (ma-r'shal-izm),  n.    Bravery;  martial exercises,     [ols.]  rrince. •;  a  fighter. 

a  mart.  '[Hare.]    ' Mart'iiet,  n.    (ffaut.)    See  MARTINET. 
rt'-town,  n.    Borne  ae  MARKET  TOWN,     i  (««  | 

Mhr'tyr  (mar'tnr),  n.     fA-S.  mart,,,;  Lat.  mart:,',- Or.  iiaprvp,  a  witness  who  testifies  with  his  blood Iromuipras,  a  witness;  Fr.,  Pr.,  &  Pg.  marlyr,  Sp! marttr,  It.  martire.] 

.  ̂i  °"l;,who'  bv,  his  death,  hears  witness  to  the truth  of  the  gospel;  as,  Stephen  was  the  first  Chris- tian marti/r. 

To  be  a  martyr,  signifies  only  to  witness  the  truth  of  Christ 

AVrart. 

2.  Hence,  one  who  sacrifices  his  life,  his  station or  what  is  of  great  value  to  him,  for  the  sake  of principle,  or  to  sustain  a  cause. 

Th      f  n'.h?"  i,f,enou,fll"'st-  O  Cromwell, 

Thou  fall'st  a  blessed  martyr.  SliaH: 
Mlir'tyr,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  MARTYRED  ;  p.  pr  & t*.  n.  MAKTVRING.] 

1.  To  put  to  death  for  adhering  to  what  one  be- lieves to  be  the  truth ;  to  sacrifice  on  account  of  faith 
or  profession. 

2.  To  murder;  to  destroy.    [Ob>.]  Chaucer. 

ture  Io  persecute  as  a  martyr;  to  torment;  to  tor- The  lovely  Amorct,  whose  gentle  heart 
i  nou  ntartyntt  with  sorrow  and  with  smart.    Srxmtr 

Milr'tyr-dom  (m!ir'tur-dum),  n.   [AS.  martyrddm. martyrhad.]    The  condition  of  a  martyr ;  the  death 
of  a  martyr;  the  suffering  of  death  on  account  ol adherence  to  the  Christian  faith,  or  any  cause. 

tyral j"'end'  to  crolrn  their  innocence  with  Ihe  glory  of  mar, Mar'tyr-i-za'tlon,  n.  The  act  of  martyrizing  ol 
the  state  of  being  martyrized  ;  torture.  IS.  Jotis'on M«r'tyr:Ize,  v.  t  [Fr.  martijriser,  Sp.  martirizar, It.  martirizzare,  L.  Lat.  martyrisare.}  To  offer  as a  martyr;  to  cause  to  suffer  martyrdom.  [Hare.] 
"Martyrized  society."  f;  n  jjr<u  • <I!ir'tyr-ly,adr.    In  the  manner  of  a  martyr. Mar'tyr-o-loie,  n, 

Kruwniny. 

v.  i.    To  trade  dishonorably.     [06*.] 

fur'tlal-lze  (mar'shal-tz),  v.  t.    [imp.  k  p.  p.  M TIALIZED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  MARTI ALIZINO.] 
render  warlike ;  as,  to  martialize  a  people.     ' Mai-'tlal-ly,  adv.    In  a  martial  manner. Mnr'tlal-ness,  n. 
The  quality  of  be- ing warlike. 

Mttr'tin,  n.  [Fr. 
martinet,  Sp.  mar- 
tinete,&  little  white 
heron.]  (Ornith.) 
A  bird  of  the  genus 
Hirmulo,  or  swal- 

low kind,  which    ~™«, 
forms       its       nest  Martin  (Hirundo  urtrica). about  buildings.  ̂ Written  also  marten.] 

- 
To 

  -f  -  "  •:Jfee.  »•     [Fr.  martyroloae,  It.  &  Sa martirologin.J   A  register  of  martyrs.    [Obs  ] 

'Y$'jf'   ,    I  a~     Pcrtainin»  to  martyrol- 

r  iyr-o-iog'l«-al,        ogy;  registering,  or  regis tercd  in,  a  catalogue  of  martyrs 
Miir'tyr  ai'o  feist,  n.      [Fr.  martyroloaisle.]     A writer  of  martyrology ;  an  historian  of  martyrs. Mu.r'tyr-01'o-fey    „       [Gr.   fafr»f,    mart/r,    ana 

ffY  •8course']    A  history  or  account  of  martyrs with  their  sufferings;  a  register  of  martyrs. 
Mar'vel,  n.     [O.  Eng.  mermille,  Fr.  merveiOe,  O.  Fr meri-ille    mervmlle,  Pr.  meravillia,  mermelha,  Sp manimll,,    Pg.  ma.ravOha.  It.  merampKa,  marafi. aha,  O.  It.  mmibvilm,  from  Lat.  mirabi/ia.  wondcr- 

tul    things,  pi.,  from    mirabilis,  wonderful,  from miran,  to  wonder  or  marvel  at.] 
1.  That  which  arrests  the  attention,  and  causes admiration  or  surprise;   a  wonder;   a  prodigy  a 

miracle. 

Till  I  may  deliver 

Jipon  the  witness  of  these  gentlemen This  man-el  to  you.  Skat. 
Use  lessens  marvel,  it  is  said.  W.  Scott, 

2.  Wonder;  admiration. 

.—  -.,  .  ~.  ~  (Bot.),  a  plant  of  the  genus  mirao\ .ichotoma),  having  handsome,  fragrant  flowers. 
-^•  —  Wonder;  admiration;  astonishment;  miracle 

MSr'vel,  r.  i.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  MARVELED,  or  MAR YELLED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  MARVELING,  or  MARVFI. 
LING.]    To  be  struck  with  surprise,  astonishment 
or  admiration;  to  wonder. 

Mur'vel-oas,  a.    [Written  also  marvellous. J     [O 



MARVELOUSLY 

En-'  I 
loam 

ET  mnraf  ;"'"•] 
wonderful; 1.  Kxeitiiii    M.mder    or    surprise; 

strange:  astonishing;  prodigious. 

This  is  the  Lord's  doing;  it  b  man-elma  in  our^ct'.;viii  .>-. 

2  Surpassing  belief;  not  to  be  literally  credited
  : 

partaking  of  the  character  of  miracle,  or  s
upernatu- 

ral power:  Incredrbte. 

I7,«   marrelous  (K/ift.   *  Critifiim).  that  ivi 

natural  power,  or  is  i,retcniatural;-o
pposcd  to 

the  probable. . 

Byn.-Wimderftil;  astonlshlnjf;  sun.nsinK;  
stranL.-.;; 

tomrooable-  incredible.  —  M  AU-.  KI..U  's.  W  nsi.t.
i:n  i..  We 

"  V  of  i  t'l  '•  .s  ,m,i.l:  r(«>  wb,-il  it  awakens  our  sur- it  is  so  mud, r  :     a  Ml  !  ;       ;?r   ti,,,,:  a "hen  it  is  so  mud, 

Mascle. 

i:;,V;,,",Y,e  ;;r;m;arv  course  «t  M™*»*  to  seem  near^or .miie  iiiiTcdiblc  Thcvieiorios  ot  Napoleon  
were  tron- 

}, rf,,l  the .  »lcV'lit-ol-lmml  tricks  which  ar
e  sometimes 

exliit'lt'eil  are  so  marvelous  that  they  would  appear  in- credible if  not  publicly  performed. 

I  found 
The  new-created  world,  which  lame  in  heaven

 
Long  had  foretold,  a  fabric  woltilerjul  „;,,„, 
Of  absolute  perfection. 

•Whence  he  endued  was  with  skill  so  manxlnw.       Spenser. 

Mnr'vel  ottg-ly,  anv.     In  a  marvelous   manner; 
wonderfully;  strangely. 

Mur'vel-ottg  ness,  n.    The  quality  of  being  mar- 
velous; wondcrfulness:  strangeness. 

Miir'ver,  n.      [Probably  a  corruption  of  MPMO.J 

mnlciii'i.}  A  stone,  marble,  or  cast-iron  plate, 
with    round   concavities   for  shaping  work  when 
blown.  0.    . 

MS'ry-bnd,  n.    The  marigold.  •*••• 

Ma'ry  91'a  try,  n.    The  same  as  MABIOLATHY. 

.Wn» 'rfig'ui M  (mas-kaii'yin),  «.   ( J/i«.)  Dative  sul 

phate  of  ammonia,  found  in  volcanic,  districts;  — so  named  from  UaUeagm,  who  discovered  it. 
Mas'ele(mas'kl),n.   [O.  Fr.  mascle, 
X.  Fr.  mafle,  from  Lat.  mimila,  ' 
spot,  mesh  of  a  net,  L.  Lat.  macula, 
macla,  mnsdn,  a  scale  of  a  coat  of 
mail.    See  MAIL.]    (Her.)  A  loz- 

enge voided. 
M  fts'r !«•<!  (mas'kld),  a.  [See  MAS- 

CLE.] Composed  of,  or  covered 
with,  small  lozenge-shaped  plates 
or  scales;  having  lozenge-shaped 
divisions. 

Afascled  armor,  a  kind  of  armor  sometimes  worn  by 
the  Norman  soldiers,  composed  of  small  lozenge-anued 
plates  of  metal  fastened  on  a  leathern  or  quilted  under- coat. 

IWas'eii-late,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  MASCULATEO  ;  p. 
pr.  &  rU.  «.  MASCCLATING.]    [From  Lat.  matcvlm, 
male,  manly,  vigorous.  See  MASCULINE.]   To  make 
strong.     [Obs.]  Cockeram. 

Mas'eu  line  (-lln),  u.     [Lat.  mnucuftnttt,  from  mas- 
culus,  male,  manly,  diminutive  of  max,  marts,  a 
male ;  Fr.  8s  Pr.  masculin,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  maswlino.] 

1,  Of  the  male  sex ;  not  female. 

'  2.  Having  the  qualities  of  a  man  ;  becoming  to  a 
man;  virile;   not  feminine  or  effeminate;  strong; 
robust ;  as,  a  masculine  body. 

3.  Belonging  to  males ;  appropriated  to,  or  used 
by,  males.    [Hare.] 

Erected  a  masculine  church  (women  being  interdicted  the 
entrance  thereof)  to  the  memory  of  St.  Augustine.  Fuller. 

4.  (Gram.)  Having  inflections,  or  construed  with 
words,  pertaining  especially  to  male  beings,  as  dis- 

tinguished from  feminine  and  neuter. 
Mas'en-Hne-ly,  adv.    In  a  masculine  manner;  like 

a  man. 
Mas'«u-llne-nesg  (109),  n.    The  quality  or  state  of 

being  masculine:  resemblance  to  man  in  qualities. 
Mas'en-Hn'I  ty,  n.    The  state  or  quality  of  being 
masculine;  masculineness.     [Rare.] 

Ma'ger,  H.    The  same  as  MAZER. 
Mash,  f .  t.    [imp.  St  p.p.  MASHED  (mSsht) :  p. pr.  ffe 

rb.  n.  MASHING.]      [Ger.  wimrftrii,  maischen,  to 
mash,  mix,  not  allied  to  Ger.  mischen,  A-8.  miscan, 
to  mix.] 

1.  To  beat  into  a  confused  mass;  to  crush  by 
beating  or  pressure;  to  bruise;  as,  to  mash  apples 
in  a  mill. 

2.  Hence,  specifically,  to  mix  malt  and  water  to- 
gether in  brewing. 

Mash,  n.  [Ger.  meisch,  maisch,  meische,  maitche, 

mash,  wash.  See  supra.'] 1.  A  mixture  or  mass  of  ingredients,  beaten  or 
blended  together  in  a  promiscuous  manner. 

2.  (Jlretciny.)  A  mixture  of  ground    malt  and 
warm  water. 

Musli'inir-tfU>,  n.  A  tub  for  containing  the  mash 
in  breweries  ;  — called  also  mitah-titb,  and  mash-vat, 

Mash'y,  a.  Produced  by  crushing  or  bruising;  re- 
sembling, or  consisting  of,  a  mash. 

Mask,  n.  [Fr.  masque,  L.  Lat.  m<i»ca,  maichn,  mas- 
cits,  Ger.  maske,  8p.  &  Pg.  mascara,  It.  mfisrhera, 
from  Ar.  maskharat,  buffoon,  fool,  pleasantry,  any 

thing  ridiculous  or  mirthful,  from  salhira,  to  ridi- 
cule, to  laugh  at.] 

1.  A  cover  for  the  face ;  that  which  conceals  the 
face,  especially  a  cover  with  apertures  for  the  eyes 
and  mouth  ;  a  visor. 
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2.  Hence,  that  which  disguises;  a  pretext  or  sub- 

3.  A'fesUre  entertainment  of  dancing  or  other 
ilveniong,  in  which  the  company  all  wear 

Mieradc;  hence,  a  revel,  a  bustle;  a  piece  of mummery. 

This  same  truth  ii  a  naked  and  open  daylight,  that  doth  not 

rtiow  the  mast.:  and  mumiiu-ri.  t,  and  triumphs  ot  tlu-  wo
rld 

halt'  so  stately  and  daintily  as  candli-i  Bacon. 

This  thought  might  lead  me  through  this  world's  vain 
 most. 

4.  A  dramatic  performance  written  in  a  tragic 

Style,  without  attention  to  rules  of  composition  or 

probability,  and  introducing  such  charactera  that 
the  actors  must  be  masked. 

5    I  ireh  )  A  piece  of  sculpture  representing  some 

grotesque  form,  to  fill  and  adorn  vacant  places,  as 

in  friezes    panels  of  doors,  keys  of  arches,  &c. 

II  ask,  r.  t.    [imp.  O.p.p.  M ASKED  (uiaskt) ;  p. pr,  & 
fi>.  II.  MASKING.] 

1.  To  cover,  as  the  face,  by  -way  of  concealment 
or  defense  against  injury;  to  conceal  with  a  mask 
or  visor. 

They  must  all  be  masked  and  vizarded.  OMC. 

2.  To  disguise;  to  cover ;  to  hide.    "Making the 
business  from  the  common  eye."  mac. 

Waited  battery  (Ml.),  a  battery  so  constructed  as  to  be 

disguised,  or  not  to  be  seen  by  an  enemy  until  it  opens  its «,-r,  hCOtt. 

1.  To  revel;  to  play  the  fool  in  mas- 
s/Kit. 

fire. 
Musk,  r.  i. 

qucrade. 2.  To  be  disguised  in  any  way 

Mas'kal-15ll&e,  n.     Sec  MLSKALLONGE. 

MAskrd  (maekt),  a.  (Hot.)  Personate,  or  having 

the  anterior  or  lower  and  posterior  or  upper  side  of 

a  labiate  corol  pressed  together  just  below  the  bor- 

der, so  as  to  close  the  opening  into  the  tube. 

Mask'er,  n.  One  who  wears  a  mask;  one  who  ap- 

pears in  disguise  at  a  masquerade. 
Mask'er-y,  n.    The  dress  or  disguise  of  a  masker. 

MAsk'-hcmse,  n.    A  place  for  masquerades.  [Obs.] 

Mask'l  llSii&e,  n.     See  MfSKALLONCE. 

•Mas'laeh,  ill  (Weil.)  An  excitant  containing  opi- 
um, much  used  by  the  Turks.  DmgKam. 

Mfts'liii,  n.  [Also  muslin,  mialin,  mistliu.]  [O.  ling. 

missellane,  missceliue,  miicelin,  meslin,  from  miscel- 

lane  a  v  ]  A  mixture  composed  of  different  mate- 
rials, especially  of  different  sorts  of  grain,  as  of wheat  and  rye. 

Mas'Iln  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  Composed  of  different 

sorts ;  as,  manlin  bread,  which  is  composed  of  wheat 
and  rye.  [Written  also  meslin  and  tubKn.J 

Ma'son  (m:i'sn),  n.  [Fr.  mafon,  Pr.  masso,  L.  Lat. 
mncio,  machio,  mattin,  mnctio,  marcio,  macerto, 
from  Lat.  maceria,  inclosure,  wall.] 

1.  A  man  whose  occupation  is  to  lay  bricks  and 
stones  in  walls  or  structures  of  any  kind. 

2.  A  member  of  the  fraternity  of  Freemasons. 

Ma'son,  r.  *.    To  build  of  stone  or  brick;  to  con- 
struct of  masonry  or  by  masons. 

Ma-gSu'le,  a.    P'erlaining  to  the  craft  or  mysteries 
of  Freemasons. 

Ma'son  ry,  n.    [Fr.  mafonnerfe,  Sp.  mazonerta.] 
1.  The  art  or  occupation  of  a  mason. 
2.  The  worker  performance  of  a  niason;  as  when 

we  say,  the  wall  is  good  masonry. 
3    The  craft  or  mysteries  of  Freemasons. 

.T/n  to'rii,  n.     [N.  Heb.  massorah,  mttssdreth,  i.  e.. 

MASOOLA  BOAT 

They  lose  their  forms,  and  make  a  //<«.<« 
Hack,  it  bruiwht  too  near.  /Vior. 

2.  Bill'.;:  magnitude;  ho.ly:  si/.c.    "  This  army  of 
such  in'*.-.-  aii'l  charge."  >/c//.-. 

3.  Many  tl  I                                    .[Icctively,  without 
discrimination  nf  parts:  rbief  component  portion; 

principal  part;  main  body. 
Comets  have  power  over  the  ntott  of  things.         Baron. 

4.  (I'lnisics.)    The   quantity   of  matter   which   a 

body  contains,  irrespective  o'f  its  bulk  or  volume. 
It  i«  proportional  to  the  body's  weight,  though  the 
two  terms  are  not  identical. 

Tin'   7//</.ws,  the   l>< 'Mjih-   in  general,  as  distil^ 
from  the  less  numerous  privilc^  -d  (hisses  ;  the  populace. 

Mass,  ?i.     [A-S.  in-'/.- 
Sp.  mixn  s  1).  mi",  miff.  (ier.  ,t  Dan.  mcssc,  !<w.  & 
Icel.  JH««(  :  L.  Lat.   ;«i'*.w.  from   Lat.  mitt'  I  • 
>•'///(.  to  send,  dismiss.    In  the  ancient  churches,  the 

public  services  at  which  the  catechumens  were  per- 
mitted to  be  present  were  called  misfir  catec 

llurum,  because  at  the  close  of  them  proclamation 

was  made  thus:   Jte,  ini'sw  est  •    Then 
followed  the  communion  service,  which  was  called 

niinan  Jlilcliitm,  and  which,  under  the  name  of  m/s- 
S'l,  or  the  mass,  still  constitutes  the  principal  p;irt 
of  public  worship  in  the  li.nnan  Catholic  churches. 

Mnrdock.]  The  communion  service,  or  the  conse- 
cration and  oblation  of  the  host,  in  the  Roman  Cath- 

olic churches. 

J/iff/i  mas*,  that  wbicb  is  suns  or  chanted,  as  distin- 
truislieii  from  /<."•  matt,  wliich  is  read,  and  not  chanted. 

Mass,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.p.  MASSED  (miist) ;  ;>.  j>r.  & 
rli.  11.  MASSING.]  To  celebrate  mass.  [Obs.]  Il""L<'r. Mass,  r.  t.    1.  To  fill;  to  stuff;  to  strengthen.  [Ota.] 

2.  To  form  into  amass;  to  form  into  a  collective 

body;  to  bring  together  into  masses;  to  assemble. 

But  HIOSS  them  together  and  they  are  terrible  indeed.  f'»t>'r<<l<ic. 
Mas'sa-«re  (maVsa  kcr),  n.  [Fr.  mnfsncre.  It.  BHW- 

sncro,  L.Lat.  iixi~acritnn,  from  Prov.  Ger.  mit-.'i>  ni, 
metsgen,  to  kill  cattle,  hence  m<( -I//T,  a  butcher.] 

1.  'The  killing  of  human  beings  by  indiscriminate 
slaughter;  murder  of  numbers  with  cruelty  or  atro- 

city, or  contrary  to  the  usages  of  civilized  people; 
cold  blooded  destruction  of  life  ;  butchery  ;  car- 

"'If'Murdcr.     [Obs.]  Sliak. 
Syn.  —  MASSACRE,  BCTCHERT,  CAKKAOE.  ifastacre 

denoted  oriiriuiillv  the  killing  of  victims  for  sacrifice.  Jt 
now  denotes  the  promiscuous  slaughter  ot  inayty;  and 
it  is  therefore  a  gross  error  (though  sometimes  commit- 

ted) to  speak  of  manacrtng  a  single  individual,  ftutch- ery  refei-s  to  cold-blooded  cruelty  in  the  killing  of  men  as 
if  tlicv  were  brute  beasts.  Carnage  points  to  slaughter 

as  producing  the  hcaped-up  bodies  ot'the  slain. I'll  find  a  day  to  mtuwicre  them  all. 
And  raze  their  faction  and  their  family.  Sftak. 
If  thou  delight  to  view  thy  heinous  deeds, 

Behold  this  patron  of  thy  butcheries. 
Such  a  scent  I  draw 

Of  carrKifie,  prey  innumerable!  and  taste 
The  savor  of  death  from  all  things  there 

That  li> 

Shot. 

jraion. 
Mas'sa-«re,  r.  *.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  MASSACRED  :  p.  pr. 

&  vb.  «.  MASSACRING.]  [Fr.  massafrer.  Bee  sn- 
pra.\  To  murder  -with  circumstances  of  cruelty: 
to  kill  with  indiscriminate  violence,  without  author- 

ity or  necessity,  and  contrary  to  the  usages  of  na- 
tions;  to  butcher;  to  slaughter.  "  If  James  should 

he-pleased  to  massacre  them  all,  as  Maximian  had 
massacred  the  Theban  legion."  Hataulaj/. 

.,,..,...,.     L*   ,  . 
tradition,  from  m&mr,  to  hand  down.]     A  Jewish    juas'sa-erer,  n.    One  who  massacres.    [R.] 
critical  work  on  the  text  of  the  Hebrew  Scriptures     jiilss'-bobk,  n.    The  Missal,  or  Itoman  Catholic 
composed  by  several  learned  rabbis  of  the  school  of  ;      si..rvice-book. 
Tiberias,  in  the  eighth  and  ninth  centuries.  Mass'er,  n.    A  priest  who  celebrates  mass. 

"  i'0-ret'le,        |  a.     [Fr.  massorctique,  Sp.  maso-   

,»'o-r«t'ie-al,  (  retico,  It.  nuissoreticoj  Rela- 

ting to  the  Masora,  or  to  its  authors,  who  were  the 

inventors  of  the  Hebrew  vowel  points  and  accents. 

MSs'o  rite,  n.    One  of  the  writers  of  the  Masora. 
Masque,  n.    A  mask;  a  masquerade. ' 

Mas 
Mas 

Mas'qner-ade'  (mas'ker-ad'),  n.     [Fr.  masmraile,  \  Mas'se-ter'Ine,  | 
Sp.  mascaratla,  It.  masclu-rtita.    See  MASK.]  i  JMass'-honse,  it. 

1.  An  assembly  of  persons  wearing  masks,  and 
amusing  themselves  with  dancing,  conversation,  and 
other  diversions.    "In  courtly  balls  and  midnight 
masquerades."  Pope. 

2.  Intentional  or  elaborate  hiding  of  what  is  real 

or  true  under  a  false  show ;  disguise.    "  That  mas- 

queraile  of  misrcpresent-itions  which  invariably  ac- 

companied the  political  eloquence  of  Rome." De  Quincey. 

I  came  to  visit  thee  in  manivera-te.  Dryden. 

3.  A  Spanish  diversion  on  horseback. Mas'qncr-ade',  r.  i.   [imp.  &  p.  p.  MASQUERADED  ; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  II.  MASQUERADING.] 

1.  To  assemble  in  masks. 
2.  To  go  in  disguise. 

Mas'qner-ade',  c.  t.    To  conceal  with  masks;  to 

Mas'qner-ad'er  (mSs'ker-Sa'er),  n.  One  who  mas- 
querades ;  a  person  wearing  a  mask ;  one  disguised. 

MAss.  n.  [Fr.  masse,  Pr.,  Pg.,  *  It.  masta,  Sp.  man, 
Lat.  massa ;  Ger.  masse,  allied  to  Gr.  /«ix./.  a  bar- 

ley-cake, from  iiaffotiv,  to  knead.] 
1.  A  body  of  matter  concreted,  assembled,  or 

formed  Into  a  lump  ;  a  lump ;  a  great  quantity  col- 
lected ;  a  heap ;  a  collective  bodjr ;  an  assemblage ;  a 

confused  or  indiscrete  body. 

Mas'se-ter,  n.   "[Gr.  lUHXHinp,  /inffnrijp,  a  chewcr, 
/.««  pairjTrjo,  a  muscle  of  ihe  lower  jaw,  used  in 

chewing,   from   iiaaaairSai,  puirairSai,  to  chew;  Is. 

Lat.  8s  Fr.  masseter.]    (Anat.)    A  muscle  which 
raises  the  under  jaw,  and  assists  in  chewing. 

Mas'se  tcr'le,     j  a.  (Anat.)  Belonging,  or  pertain- 
ing, to  the  masseter. 

A  Roman  Catholic  place  of  wor- shjn -  —  so  called  in  contempt  or  derision.  [Obs.] 

,us'sl-«5t,  11.  [Fr.  mnxsinit  :  Kng.  maCMorf  is 

corruption.]  (C3k**>.)  Protoxide  of  lead,  or  yellow 
oxide  of  lead,  which  has  not  been  fused.  It  forms 

the  thin  gray  pellicle  on  the  surface  of  melted  lead. 
When  melted  and  allowed  to  crystallize,  it  forms 

litharye.  [Written  also,  incorrectly,  momMf.] 

tf  MoKkol  Is  sometimes  used  by  painters,  and  al 

so  as  a  drier  in  the  composition  of  ointments  and  plas 
ters. 

Magg'i-negg,  n.  [See  MASSY,  MASSIVE.]  ™'c«t1'|je 

of  being  massy;  great  weight,  or  weight  with  bulk, 

ponderousncss. 
Massive,  n.  1.  Forming,  or  consisting  of,  a  mass , 

compacted;  weighty;  heavy;  massy. 

2    (.Mm.)  In  mass;   having  a  crystalline  s
truct 

ire'  but  not  a  regular  form ;  as,  a  mineral  occurs 

u 

mttsxire. 
. 

Masslve-ly,  adv.    In  a  mass. 

Mas'slve-neas,  ».    The  state  or  quality  of  being 
massive  ;  massiness. 

A  large  assembly  of  the  peo Miss'-meei'luR,  n.    A  large  assembly  o    te  peo 

pie  to  be  addressed  on  some  public  occasion,  
usi 

Masy8Po2oliaB^t.A'iva««  A  kind  of  boat  used at  Madras  for  landing  through  the  surf.     _ 

a,  «,  I,  S,  8,  y,  long;  a,  8, 1,  »,  «,  f,  short;  cSr«,  t&r,  list,  fgll,  what;  ttoSre,  veil,  term ;  ptque,  ftrm ;  ddne,  fdr,  d«,  wolf,  idbd,  frfbt ; 
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y,  i7.  [mmpiir.  MASSIF.K;  siipi-rl.  MASSIEST.] 
[I'r.  nwsstf,  from  Fr.  wojwe,  Lat.  «  i*»«.  See  M  vss.l 
(  ompacti-d  into,  or  consisting  of,  a  mass;  l,,.avv  as 
a  compact  mass;  indicating  weight  or  substance- 

weighty;  heavy;  ponderous;  bulky  and  heavy  •  as' a  iiiunti/  shield  ;  a  iiuinn)/  rock. 
The  yawning  rocks  in  i,tftKt/f  fragments  fly.  Pnpe. 

Mist,  n.     [AS.   )«««<,  m.,   D.,   Ger.,   Dan.,  &  Sw 
malt,  Icel.  ,H,Hr>;  whence  I'r.  •Hunt,  mtit,  Fr    i«a« 
for  ni'isl,  I'g.  m,,.,Y,j,   nwstm,  Sp.  niaxtil.]     (  \,,< A  pole  set  upright  in  a  boat  or  vessel,  to  sustain  t 
sails,  yards,  rigging,  ftc.     A  mast  may  also  coils 
of  many   pieces  of  timber   united    by  iron    bam 
Masts  are  of  several  kinds,  as  tie'  main-must,  fo 
mast,  mizzen -mast,  top  mast,  top-gallant-mast,  ; Thc  nine, 

Hswn  nn  Nnnvi'ciiiu  hills,  to  be  the  mast 
Of  sonic  tall  urmniral.  J/;;, 

Must,  n.     [A-S.  mii.vt,  f.,  Ger.  mrtst,  from  Goth    n tun,  O.  H.  Ger.  m.7.:,i«,  to  nourish;  whence  Co 
mo<«,  ().  II.  Ger.  «•(.»,  A-S.  w,rrV,   mrfe,  foo(l.     o 
MB  AT.]     The  fruit  of  the  oak  and  beech,  or  oth lorest  trees ;  nuts ;  acorns. 

Oak  mast,  and  beech,  and  canncl-fruit  they  cat.    Chapma They  fVcrl  ami  prow  like  swine  under  an  oak  filling  tlic 
•PS  with  thc  ,,IMt.  *  $£ 

tf?~  This  word  has  no  plural. 
••    [Imp.  &  p.p.  MASTED;  p.  pr.  &  rb. 

.««»'//,;', S,"1''  [Or.  tarral.]  (ZoSl.)  A  muscula mouth,  having  two  bent,  hammer  like  jaws,  commo in  rotifers,  or  wheel  bearers.  (,;,<< 
aiast'ed,  a      Furnished  with  a  mast  or  masts '•  _ chiclly  used  in  composition. 
M  As'ter,  n.  [O.  Eng.  inaistre,  maister,  O.  Fr.  mil 

tre,  N*.  Fr.  malt  re,  I'r.  ouiintiv,  maeslre  mestr mayeMre,  sp.  nm,-stiv,  mwxtro,  O.  Sp.  meat  re,  me., 
'•";  "'  ""'*trt;  It.  mncxtro,  ma/ttro,  from  Lat.  ma 
£f£f  r*'  m"^er,  mi'iy.tter,  miiyester,  O.  II. 
<er,  Sw.  miisture,  Icel.  mfistari.  See  M'AOISTEE! 

MASTODON 

,       .  ,         .       ixar.      ee      AGISTEII 
L.  One  of  eminent  rank,  power,  or  authority  •  a perior;   a  leader;  a  chief.    It  is  employed  as  a title  of  respectful  address,  but  more  usually    n  a wa    to  a 

su 

A.Mni  k"w»i  UUL  more   usually  in  a 
familiar  way  to  an  inferior,  a  young  person,  or  a 

Hatter  doctor,  you  have  brought  those  drugs.         Slat- 
Where  there  are  little  masters  ond  misses  in  a  house.    Swift 

«nF?7  As  a,V"°  *!f  ad<lress  the  word  is  pronounced,  and somi-tnnos,  though  rarely,  written  mister. 
2.  One  exercising  authority;  a  person  having  a right  to  control  or  dispose;  a  ruler,  governor  di rector,  or  manager;  hence,  specifically  (a)  An owner  or  possessor;  a  proprietor. 

Nations  that  want  protectors  will  have  masters.       Ames 
drachn,"  .'  hOVe  mnd°  mj'elf  "laster  of  «  hundred  thousand 

oer.lfan'hi1,^^.  that  he  ralher  ««*  «"  ho™,  for  hi, mu  Dryefcii, 
The  director  of  a  school;  a  teacher;  an  instruc- 

ts" In  this  sense  the  word  is  Riving  place  to  the  more appropriate  words  teacher,  m,tr,,c/or,zM\pre"cpl0" (il.)  (jVmit.)  The  commander  of  a  merchant  shin- -usually  called  captain.     Also,  an  officer  up,  ,  7^ ship  of  war  who  takes  rank  immediately  after  the "'^8  the    ssft 

8. 
revered  authority;  an  adept;  as,  a  maSTs  maS7er  of his  business;  a  great  mrafcr  of  music,  of  the  flute or  violin  ;  a  master  of  his  subject. 

i«//e  masters,  certain  German  engravers  of  the  six 

heir  Pr,n"  l^&Si'S  T'"  tho  «3^""«SitttajSrf 

?hr  ̂Rr  It'i^,  I  ,  f  'e  '""'se'  the  third  «rcat  officer  In .?»!  EjS?  c,0"rt.  llavmjr  thc  manaKcmcnt  of  the  rova stables,  Ac.  In  solemn  cavaleailes  hi.  rides  ne\t  the  *nv 

I.  the  divided  half  of  such 
A  friendship  as  had  m,,,l, 'red  Time.          m,i,/mi. 

it  ',,«  iK.""1  Wi"""  negl"ct  must  "e»<i*'-frf,even  though 

ar,nK"0.gaJn  the  command  of  8»  as  to  understand  or apply;  to  become  an  adept  in;  as,  to  master  a  sci- 
I  will  not  offer  that  which  I  can  not  master.        Bacon 

H&s'trr-dAm   »°  bre."Wllfli! ;  to  excel.    [O6». 
rule;  command 

«,».    [A  S.  ii,;!,/stenl?,m.]    Dominion: 

,-,-,„,  ,„„,„  ..IU         \.Iiare-}      "  Sovereign  sway  and master;    also,  worthy  to  be  master jTndSng  o? 
expressing  power  or  mastery.  "  Ills  >„.,,,,;,  "/,f)a" 

masterfui 

Mits'tie,  „     [Pr.  W(urfir  Pr. 
«c«,  »KM«CO,  /««»(/,•«,   mortrfce,  L Lat.  w,.,/,,/,,    ,„,„„•,/„„„,  Gr.  ,u,ir 

in^'in  th    ?'  ̂'CSUBO  °f  "8  bl-h"f 

ing  in  the  .Last;  Sp.  mastirh,  almi 

Lat 

,,  fr  o r  chew- 

, l-K    ,„„, 

\r''  •'"  .t'x'"li"K  from  the  mastic-tree,  and  ob- by inctsion.    It  is  in  yellowish  white   semi transparent  tears    of  a  faint  smell,  and  is  used  i .istungent  and  an  aromatic.     It  is  used  also  as an  ingredient  in  drying  varnishes. 

liti,:,,  ,  ?-f  een?e"t  Composed  of  burnt  clay, 

walls,  &ca  8Ced  °"'  aml  "8<;d  for  P'^teriif 

flllrub  of 
HAs'ter-lcss,  «.    1.  Destitute  of  a  master  or^wner.' 

(Jflfri)w0  The  principal  vein  of 

1-  .In;1jcatin«  thorough  knowledge  or ;  suitable-  to  a  master ;  most  excellent  • 

•r-ly,  „,!,:    AVith  the  skill  of  a  master. Thou  dost  speak  masterly.  s!iak 

W1,*T°      '  "•     SuHable  to  a  ma8tcr''  masterly: 

,  ,       .,  .         r,         o«r 

ii!!  '"«"'•'"»•.  Fr.  maaer.T  to  .-ri  ,1 with  the  teeth  and  prepare  for  swallowing  arfd  di gestion  ;_to  chew  ;  as,  to  mastimte  food 

P  '    "°V-'  "•    [Lllt'  '»'«"''•«"•»,  Fr.  »!«««<;«- 
""'s'»c"«0'  """<«««•«,  Sp.'  m«Sf,-,y».,v,,,, 

' 

[;isftet :iU'tcr  pief  e,  n.    1.  Any  thin?  done  or  made  with 

anc^rcneSSr^  ̂   3  CapUal  SW 
ThetopandMorterjifecdofart.  &u,J. 

Tins  wondron.  nia.fcr,,;,,™  I  fain  would  sec.      Druder, 4.  Chief  excellence  or  talent. 
Dissimulation  was  his  ,:la,,erpiece.          Clarendon. 

s'ter-sM,,,,,     1    The  state  or  office  of  a  master. y ;  dominion ; 

-j--      *••-  »-<"i  UK  in* ^uuu  digestion.  Ai-bitllmot 

*^^S:f  feSiJ^I  aSe&rlSlA," 
office  of  chewing;  food 

MrhfUTft"~ry'  ™V    (A/fef'-)    A  substance    to  be 
chewed  to  increase  the  saliva. Mas'tieli,  n.    See  MASTIC. 

nSJtfrjrfJl  ̂ ''""'L0  A  substa"™  T"hi<*  re- 

nalns  as  a  residuum  when  mastic  is  dissolved  in 
alcohol,  by  reason  of  its  insolubility.  Whtn I  moist" 

3.  Chief  work;  masterpiece.     [06s.]        ̂ ,ffuo». 
-  The  word  is  used  with  the  possessive  pronoun  in peaking  of  any  person  to  whom  the  title  master  beh ometimes,  also,  in  banter  or  ridicule.  "  How  now 

or  Lmmce,  what  news  with  your  mastership?"      anat As'ter-sln'ew  (-stn'nu),  n.  (Far.)  A  large  sinew nat  surrounds  the  hough  of  a  horse,  and  divides  i 
>ne  by  a  hollow  place,  where  the  • 

„»«„„,  ̂ o 

om 
eroUS 

Principal  performance ;  | 

.  An    
,..--.--     e,~..uc,  jtivjscr  iwtria  (f.   OKtruthi- >.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  Astrcmtia. 

~       °ci™'drly  aPP- 'ed  '°  'he  IIera~ 
MAs'ter-y,  n.     [O.  Fr.'  maistrie,  meistrie    meitr l  r.  mayestrm,  muestria.  So.  &  It mestria.} 

The  act  of  mastering. 

Lat.  canix  fumilia- 
ris,  s.  ttomesticus. house-dog.  Cf.  O. 
Fr.  meaty,  cliien 
mestif,  a  mongrel. 
See  MANSION.]  A 
large  variety  of 
dog.remarkablefor strength  and  cour 

age. 

MastifT. 

SS/'H5f'*«r'  "'    8ce  MASTICADOR. ^y^^^tfvffi-gffligQ*,^- 
IRa're.]  °     WUh>  °r  Carryin8.  a  whip  or  scourge. 

Mdst'illGr-IiouSe 

3.  Superiority  in  competition;  pre-eminence 

things^  """  '""  "r'Veth  for  the  "mle"J  "  temperate  in  all  I 4.  Victory  In  war. 
It  is  not  the  voice  of  them  that  shout  for  mastery.  Ex  rnil  18. 5.  Eminent  skill;  superior  dexterity 

^He  could  attain  to  a  uwtery  in  all  l.nguaKe8.    Tlllotson.  I 

6.  Contest  for  superiority.     [O&s.l 78UCCe88  attainCd  by8ki^'  a master-totm,  master-workman,  and  the  like 
O.  bnt  to  have  gulled  him Had  been  a  m<wtow. 

MA?»'f,PieCiflCafl?'  the  Pnilo8°Pner's  stone. MAst'fyl,  „.     [Kng.  rora,.]    Abounding  with  mast, 

large  building 

(lamination  of  the  breast        '  r 

-I      TT    .!}  Iruiiyttxon. 

•»,  a.     1.  Having  no  mast ;  as,  a  mastless 

™te*fron,n«?P-'    §    ?"k"V   [Fr"    SP"   &'Jt- ?"  oto  /""""s,  the  breast  of  a  woman, upon' its  molar teeth.]  (ISodl.) 

A  mammal,  re- 
sembling the  el-  / 

cphant,  but  lar-  ' ger,  and  hav- ing tuberculate 
teeth,  whence 
the  name.  The 

remains  of  mas- todons are  found 
in  the  temperate 

parts  of  both hemispheres.  Skeleton  of  .Mastodon  giganteu 

«z;  B  as  in  UDKer,  Hijk;  «,  as  ln  thine. 



MASTODONTIC 818 MATERIEL 

Ztlas'to-ddn'tic,  a.    iVrtainin^  to,  or  n:.s<  : 

Mii-.'ioi<l,  A  bone  of  the  skull,      tiee 
SKI  LL. 

Mu.*'toi<l,  <i,     [Fr.  mt[tftn"nh  .  I-  .  .  Or.  nac- --.   \\'<  Msian,   and 

the  in'i.-'"i'/ 
Ma*  toitl'e  al.  ".    (Jwi/.J  Belonging  or  pertaining 

to  the  inastoid  pp. 

Ma-*  tol'o  £y,  n.      [Fr.  It.  mastotoffia, 
from  (  ir.  ;i  jrrr\,  the  nn-;nt  of  a  woman,  ;in  I 

;i  history  uf  animals  which 
Mii'kle  tlu-ir  yi'iiii^;   ma/ 

MuH'tress,  n.    ['  '.  Fr.  />m/.>Y/v'.->c,  X.  Fr.  ///  • Mistr 

Mas-  tur  Im'tion,    j).       [I,  at.    iiinKtnrln  r-  ,    \ 
..  probably  from  ;/*'//;  «s,  the 

band,  ;ui.l  .  .let'ilc;    Fr.  itr/xt/-! 
•torfflpratfofl,  Sp.  in  i.vfrj-b-t/  i<mt  II. 
jii'i^tni>rii\t"i>c.}     Ouaiii.-ii!)  ;  self  pollution, 

MAst'y.  -'.     [See  MAST.]    Full  of  mast;  abounding 
with  aror'is.  Xf.     [  Obs.\ 

Mat,  ft,  [\  B.  nartfe,  neatta,  I),  w//f,  o.  II.  GIT. 
»««//«,  wit*.*1,  X.  II.  Gt-r.  matt*:,  Han.  mmitti  ,  ni>ttt<\ 
8w.  m'ttt-r.  It.  nuttt'f,  Sp.  m.it.-i,  from  Lat.  muttn,  a 
mat  made  of  rushes.] 

1.  A  texture  of  sedge,  rushes,  flaifs,  husks,  straw, 
or  other  material,  to  be  hurt  on  a  floor  for  wiping 
and  cleaning  the  feet,  and  for  other  purpovs. 

2.  Any  similar  fabric  for  various  uses,  as  for  cov- 
ering hot-houses,  to  put  beneath  dishes  on  a  table, 

to  secure  rigging  from  friction,  and  the  like;  also 
any  tiling  growing  thickly,  or  closely  interwoven,  so 
as  to  resemble  a  mat  in  form  or  texture;  as,  a  mat 
of  weeds  ;  a  mnt  of  hair. 

Mat,  n.  tCf.  MATTE.]  An  alloy  of  copper,  tin, 
iron,  &c.,  usually  called  irhite  metal;  —  BO  called 

matrimonial  union  ;  a  mar; 
L..ve  di-th  seldom    •  ::rined  by  other 

matt-Jut  than  those  of  its  own   i 

3.  Hence,  a  candidate  for  matrimony;  one  to  be 

gained  in  mar; 
"    woman,  i-.rtiino  of  hiT  own,  ...and  wa*  looked 

the  nipple  ur  breast j   as,         upon  as  the  rkdml ura/cA  in  ti: 

-  '>!'  the  ti-mp..ral  1.  '  Match,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.p.  MATCHED  (mi:cht)  ;p.  pr. &  rb.  it.  MATCIIIM:.; 1.  To  be  a  mate  or  match  for;  to  be  able  to  com- 
pete with  ;  to  rival  .successfully  ;  to  equal. 

No  settled  .-i  •!  ;j  can  match 
The  pleasure  of  that  madness.  Shot. 

2.  To  furnish  with  its  match;  to  bring  a  mate, 
match,  or  equal,  against ;   to   show  an   e^nal  com- 

petitor to;  to  set  something  in  competition  with. 
Xu  history  or  antiquity  can  match  his  policies  and  his  con- 

duct. .Sow/A. 

3.  To  bring  as  mate  or  equal  against  something; 
to  oppose  as  equal ;  to  set  in  competition. 

Eternal 
To  mulch  with  their  invention!  they  presumed 
So  easy,  and  of  hii  thunder  made  a  scorn.  Milton. 

4.  To  make  equal,  proportionate,  or  suitable;  to 

adapt.     "  To  ntnti-h  patterns  and  colors."          Sic'tft. 
Let  poets  match  their  subject  to  their  strength,  lloscommon. 
5.  To  marry;  to  give  in  marriage. 

A  senator  of  Home,  while  Home  survival, 
Would  not  have  watched  his  daughter  with  a  king.    Addiaon. 

6.  To  purify,  as  vessels,  by  burning  a  match  in them. 

Mat  <-U.  r.  j.    1.  To  be  united  in  marriage;  to  mate. 
I  hold  it  a  sin  to  match  in  my  kindred.  Sliak. 

Let  tigers  match  with  hinds,  and  wolves  with  sheep.    Drydtn. 
2.  To  be  of  equal  size,  figure,  or  quality  ;  to  tally  ; 

to  suit ;  to  correspond. 
Mitch'a  l»le,/r.    1.  Fit  to  be  joined;  suitable  ;  equal. 

by  coppersmiths.     [Written  also  matt.] 
Mat,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  MATTED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
MATTING.) 

1.  To  cover  or  lay  with  mats.  Evelyn. 
2.  To  twist  together;  to  interweave  like  a  mat; 

to  entangle. 

And  o'er  his  eyebrows  hung  his  mailed  hair.      DryJcn. 

Mat.  r.  »*.    To  grow  thick  together;  to  become  inter- woven like  a  mat.     [Collar].] 

Mat'a  rUm  (mat'a-ahccn)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.     [Sp. 

2.  Correspondent.    [Rare.t    
Miitcli'a-ble-iiess,  n.    The  state  or  quality  of  being 
matchable;  capability  of  beinir  matched. 

Materi'-elGth,  ».    A  coarse  kind  of  woolen  cloth. 
oat,  ?(.     A  coat  made  of  match  cloth. 
,  n.    One  who  matches, 
ss,  a.     1.  Having  no  equal;   unequaled; 

unrivaled. 

2.  Unequal;  ill-adapted;  unsuited.  "  Withmn/cft- 
iesn  ears  deformed  and  distort."  Spenser. 

in,  Fr.  mnttntaia,  a  buffoon,  and  a  dance  per-  I  Matcfa'less-ly,  adv.    In  a  manner  or  degree  not  to -          -•     •  •    •  be  equated. 
[Atrli'U'ss-Hfss,  n.    The  state  or  quality  of  being 
without  an  equal. 

formed  by  grotesque  figures;  It.  mattatino,  mimic,  j 
puppet,  from  mattaccio,  a  droll  fellow,  a  madman, 

fr.  matto,  mad,  extravagant.]    An  old  dance  with  ' 

fatigue,  enfeoMe.  humili:!'  itc,  Pr.  mntar, 
It.  tiuit.  <  .J    To  enervate;  to 

crush.     [  '  • ;ty  liutii  almost  bind  and  matt  the  weaker  sort  of 
mind*. 

MiiteMrss,  a.     Having  no  mate  or  companion. 
Mat'e  lote,  jf.  [  Fr.,  from  m'ti<  /•>(,  a  ,-ailur  :  properly 

a<li.-!,  -  •:•*  prepare.]    A  dish  of  food  com- 
•1  of  many  kinds  of  lish. 

Mfi't 

swords  and  bucklers. 

Mat'a  en.  n.  (Zofil.) 
An  edentate  animal 

of  the  genus  Dasy- 
pux;  a  species  of  ar- 
madillo. 

Mat/a  dore,  n.  [Sp. 
matador,  a  murder- 

er, and  one  of  the 

MutcH'I5ck,  n.  The  lock  of  a  musket  containing  a 
match  for  tiring  it;  hence,  a  musket  fired  by  means 
of  a  match. 

Matt-Ii'-malt'er,  n.  1.  One  who  makes  matches for  burning. 

2.  One  who  contrives  or  effects  a  union  by  mar- riage. 

Matfli'-miik/ing,  n.    The  act  of  making  matches. 
Match'-mak/ing,  a.    Busy  in  making  or  contriving matches. 

Matcli'-plane,  n.    ( Carp.)  Either  of  the  two  planes 

matur,  to  kill,  from  Lat.  mactare,  to  sacrifice,  kill,        U8ed  to  shaPc  the  edges  of  boards  which  are  joined 
martator,  a  slayer.]  ty  grooving  and  tonguing. 

1.  One  of  the  three  principal  cards  in  the  game  I  M*****'-***,  n.  A  tub  in  which  matches  are  kept 
of  omber  and  quadrille,  which  are  always  two  black  !  neftr  #un8  in  w»r- vessels,  provided  with  water  to 
aces  and  the  deuce  in  spades  and  clubs  and  the  extinguish  sparks  that  may  fall  from  the  burning   i_  i   •_  _.  i  ,-  i      match.  Totten. 

Mute,  n.  [Icel.mati,  equal,  companion,  O.  D.  maet, 
companion,  mate,  N.  D.  inn  at.] 

1.  One  who  customarily  associates  with  another; 
a  companion  ;  an  associate. 

2.  Hence,  specifically,  a  husband  or  wife;   and 
among  the  lower  animals,  one  of  a  pair  associated 

seven  in  hearts  and  diamonds. 

2.  One  who  kills;  the  killer;  the  man  appointed 
to  kill  the  bull  in  bull  fights. 

Match,  n.  [_Fr.  meclte,  Pr.  media,  meca,  Sp.  &  Pg. 
iti'-rh'/,  It.  mifcia,  L.  Lat.  myxus,  1/1  !>«.•*,  mixa,  nixa, 
from  Lat.  myxuH,  Gr.  /ii'fi,  a  lamp-nozzle.]  A thing  used  for  catching  and  retaining  or  communi- 

cating fire,  made  "of  some  substance  which  takes 
ii  re  readily,  or  which,  being  lighted,  remains  burning 
a  long  time  especially,  in  modern  usage,  a  splint 
of  wood  dipped  at  one  end  in  a  preparation  ofsul- 
Chur,  phosphorus,  or  the  like,  and  ignited  by  rub- ing. 

Q  tick-match,  a  match  made  of  threads  of  cotton,  or 
cotton  wick,  steeped  in  gummed  brand  v  or  whiskv.  then 
MMfced  in  a  paste  of  mealed  powder  and  Hummed  spirits, 
mi  afterward  strewed  over  with  mealed  powder.  It  burns 

at  the  rate  of  a  yard  in  thirteen  seconds,  and  is  used  as 
priming  for  heavy  mortars,  carcasses,  fireworks,  .tc.— 
Slow-match,  a  match  made  to  burn  very  slowly,  as  four 
or  five  inches  an  hour,  am!  used  for  firing  artillery  mines, 
Ac.  It  Is  usually  A  piece  of  3  lightly-  twisted  hemp  rope, 
MUM  in  a  solution  of  saltpeter,  sn-wr  of  lead,  «,r  the 
like,  or  a  piece  of  well-twisted  cotton  rope  without  prep- aration. 

Match,  n.  [O.  Eng.  macche,  A-S.  rnaca,  gemata, 
MMOCM,  leeL  mnSiL  Sw.  w«Jr,  Dan.  ntage.O.  II. 
Oer.  gam-ihJio,  M.  H.  Ger.  mach,  gemaehe.  L.  Gcr. 
&  D.  m'tkl-er.  See  MAKE.] 

1.  A  person  or  thing  equal  or  similar  to  another 
in  quality;  one  able  to  mate  or  cope  w>th  another 
on  fair  terms;  an  equal;  amate;  a  companion. 

Gorernment  .  .  .  makes  an  innocent  man  nf  the  lowest  ranks 
•  match  for  the  miphtiest  of  his  fellow-subjects.  A'l'litun. 

2.  A  bringing  together  of  two  parties  suited  to 
one  another,  as  for  A  union,  a  trial  of  skill  or  force, 
a  contest,  or  the  like  ;  as,  specifically,  («.)  A  contest 
to  try  strength  or  skill,  or  to  determine  superiority  ; 
an  emulous  struggle. 

for  propagation  and  the  care  of  their  young. 
3.  (AVii//.)  An  officer  in  a  merchant  ship  or  ship 

of  war ;  an  officer  in  a  merchant  vessel  ranking  next 
below  the  captain.   If  there  arc  more  than  one  bear- 

ing the  title,  they  arc  called,  respectively,  first  mate, 
second  mate,  third  mate,  &c. 

4.  In  general,  a- subordinate  officer;  an  assistant; 
as,  master's  mate,  surgeon's  mate,  &c. 

5.  A  suitable  companion ;  a  match ;  an  equal. 
You  knew  me  once  no  mate 

For  you;  there  sitting  where  you  durst  not  soar.     Atilton. 

•JTatr  (ma'ta),  n. The  Paraguay  tea,  being ,     .  .  , 

the  dried  leaf  of  the  Brazilian  holly  (  llrx  Paraguen- 
st*).  The  Infusion  has  a  pleasant  odor,  with  an 
agreeable  bitter  taste.  Johnstnn. 

Mate,  n.  [Fr.  &  Pr.  mat,  Pp.  &  Pg.  mate,  It.  matto, 
L.  Lat.  mattwa,  ahbrev.  fr.  Fr.  <r&ec  et  mat,  Pp. 
jafjne  f/iwrte,Jasfuimatc,  It.  wicro  mntta,  from  Per. 
ithnh  mat,  the  king  is  dead  ;  whence  also  Ger.  malt, 
mate,  faint,  exhausted.  Sec  CHECKMATE.] ,  .  .  . 
The  state  of  the  king  when  so  situated  that  he  can 
not  escape,  and  which  ends  the  game  ;  check-mate. 

Mate,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  MATED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
MATING.]     [See  MATE,  a  companion.] 

1.  To  match  ;  to  marry. 

2.  To  match  one's  self  against;  to  oppose  as  equal  ; to  compete  with. 

It  is  worthy  the  obw>rvme.  that  there  is  no  pttsninn  in  the 
mind  of  man  so  weak  but  it  mates  and  roaster*  the  fear  of 
death-  Bacon. 

I,  i'  th*  way  of  loyalty  and  truth. 
Dare  mat*  a  sounder  man  than  Surrey  can  be.         Shak. 

A  solemn  match  wax  made;  he  lost  the  prize.    Dryde*.    Mite,  r.  t.    [Pr.  mater,  O.  Fr.  also  matir,  amatir,  to 

, 
from  tianu»i,  useU'&t*,  vain,  from  ;iar/;,  //firni,  folly, 
vain   attenijtt,   ami   A"ju,,   discutirse.]     A  vain  dis- 

course or  inquiry.     [af>*.] 

Ma'te-o-tecli'iiy,  n.     [Kr.  m<it~  •-. 
,  Irnm  /i.ira'dj,  vuin,  and   -j  \c;/,  art,  science.] 

Ajiy  anprofttable  Bcicnce.    f  Obs.] 
.JI<t'trr,  n.    [Lat.,  mother,  allied  to  Gr.  /i$rqo,  pi'im,  , 

i:iiLr.  i/ii'thrr,   Ir.  jiiftth'tir,  Slav,  tnrtti, 

1'er.  itiwlt't;  O.  iVr.  innttt,  Skr.  mr'ttri.     See  MOTH- 
KR.]     (Aflat.)  One  of  the  two  membranes  that  cover 
the  hrain,  and  are  distinguished  from  each  other  by 
the  I'pithetj*  dnr<i  :in>l  jiin. 

.JJa  tr'ri-a,  n.     [Lat.]     Matter;  substance. 
Materia  medica.  (Mfl.)  (a.)  .Material  or  Mih.staticc  used 

In  the  composition  ol  mnedias;—  a  general  term  fbr  all 
siiti>t:Mices  ii-cd  as  curative  ji^cnts  in  iiieilicine.  (f>.)  Thnt 

brancll  of  mcilii-a]  M-imre  which  tn-ats  nt'thi-  nalnrr  a:nl 
properties  of  all  the  substances  that  are  employed  for  the 
cure  of  diseases. 

Mn-te/ri  al  (89),  a.  [Lat.  innfcri'tli*.  from  imtti-rin, 
stuff,  matter;  Yr.mtitirld,  Pr.  &  Pp.  materittl,  It. jiHitt-riale.} 

1.  Consisting  of  matter;  not  spiritual;  corporeal; 
physical;   n-.  in.it-  rial  substance  ;  material  bodies. 

"  The  mntrrittl  elements  of  the  universe."   11'  fi-  </;  If. 
2.  Hence,  pertaininir  to,  or  affecting,  the  ph\>ir:il 

nature  of  man,  as  di.-tiri^nished  from  the  moral  or 
religious  nature  ;  relating  to  the  bodily  wants,  inter- e>rs,  and  comforts. 

3.  Of  solid  or  weighty  character  ;  not  insubstan- 
tial; of  consequence,  not  to  be  dispensed  with;  im- 

portant; momentous.    "The  discourse,  which  was 
always  mtite-rinl,  never  trilling."  /></?/". 

In  the  account  of  simple  ideas,  I  shall  set  down  onlj  such 
ttJ  are  most  material  to  our  present  purpose.  Locke. 

4.  (Lof/ic.)  Pertaining  to  the  matter,  as  opposed 
to  the  form,  of  a  thing.    See  MATTER. 

Syn.  —Corporeal;  bodily  ;   important;  weighty;  mo- mentous; csbcntial. 

Ma-te'rl  al,  n.    The  substance  or  matter  of  which 
any  thing-  is  made  or  to  be  made. 

Ma  -te'ri  al,  r.  t.    To  invest  with  matter;  to  form 

from  matter;  to  materialize.     [Obs.]  liroirm-. 
Ma  tf-'ri  al  I^m,  n.     [Fr.  nuttvriaiusmc,  Sp,  &  It. material  litnio.  ] 

1.  The  doctrine  of  materialists  ;  materialistic  views 
and  tenets. 

The  irregular  fears  of  a  future  state  had  been  supplanted  by 
the  materialism  of  Epicurus.  ,  m*tfr. 

2.  The  tendency  to  give  undue  importance  to  ma- 
terial interests;  devotion  to  the  material  nature  and 

its  wants. 

3.  Material  substances  in  the  aggregate;  matter. 

[  Obs.  and  rare.}  <  •),  . Ma-te'ri-al-Ist,  n.  [Fr.  matertaKste,  Sp.  &  it.  nmt>'- 
ri'ilixta.]  One  who  denies  the  existence  of  spiritual 
substances,  and  maintains  that  the  soul  of  man  is 
the  result  of  a  particular  organization  of  matter  in 
the  body. 

Ma-te'ri-al-Ist'ie,        )  a.      Pertaining  or   relating 
Ma  te  ri  al  Ist'ie  al,  }  to  materialism  or  mute- 

rial  ists. 
But  to  me  his  very  spiritualism  seemed  more  matfrinUftic 

tlian  his  physics.  Kiwjdeg. 

Ma-te'ri-al'i-ty,  n.  [Fr.  materiality,  It.  materiati- 
tt't,  Sp.  material  idatL] 

1.  The  quality  of  being  material;  material  exist- ence; corporeity. 

2.  Importance;  as,  the  materiality  of  facts. 
Mn  tr-'i-i-al  Tie,  r.  /.  [imp,  &  p.  p.  MATKKIALI/KD  ; 
p.pr.&.rb.  n.  MATERIALIZING.]  [Fr.  materitili*t  /  , 
tfp.  mnterializar,  It.  mttterinlizzare.] 

1.  To  reduce  to  a  state  of  matter;  to  regard  as matter. 

2.  Hence,  to  consider  or  explain  by  the  laws  or 
principles  which  are  appropriate  to  matter. 

3.  1  o  cause  to  assume  a  character  appropriate  to 
material  things;  to  occupy  with  material,  instead 
of  moral  or  religious  interests;  as,  to  materialise thought. 

Ma-te'ri-al-ly,  adv.    1.  In  the  state  of  matter. 
2.  Not  formally  :  in  its  essence  ;  substantially. 
An  ill  Intention  may  spoil  an  act  materially  good.    South. 

3.  In  an  important  manner  or  degree;  essentially; 
as,  it  materially  concerns  us  to  know  the  real  mo- tives of  our  actions. 

Ma-te'ri  al  ness,  n.    The  state  of  befng  material; 
importance. 

Ma-te'ri  a'ri  an,  n.  Same  as  MATERIALIST.  [Obs.] 
Ma-te'ri-at*,  /  a.  [Lat.  materiatus,  p.  p.  of  »*«- 
Ma  te'rl-a'tect,  (  teriftre;  It.  materiato.  See 
MATTER.  1    Consisting  of  matter.     [Obs.]      Bacon. 

Ma  te'ri  a'tlon,  n.     [Lat.  nuiteriatlo.]     The  act  of 
forming  matter.     [Oh*.]  Kroicn?, 

.ffatf'rirt  (ma-ta'rc-el'),  n.     [Fr.    See  MATF.KIAI,.] 
That  in  a  complex  system  which  constitutes  the 
materials,  or  instruments  employed,  in  distinction 

*,  «,  1,0,  fl,  f,  long;  a^.I.ft.tt.y.short;  cAre,  i&r,  lA»t,  fall,  what; veil,  t«rm;  pique,  firm;  rtdiie,  fdr,  <1U,  wvlf,  food,  foot; 
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from  the  personnel,  or  men;  a.s,  the  h.'iLru'.'i^'1,  mu- 
nitions, pro\  ii-icns,  xi1.,  of  an  army;  or  liic  build- 

ings, libraries,  and  apparatus  of  a  college,  in  dis- 
tinction from  its  olliccr.s. 

>lu  ie'ri  oils,  <i.     The  same  as  M  VTEKIAL.     [Obs. 

Ma.  tfr'ual,  «.  [Fr.  matt-nut,  1'r.,  Sp.,  x  1'^.  ,VM 
ti'rnttt,  It.  we/-  run  If.  Lai .  mafermw,  niolherly,  fron 
mnd-r,  mother.]  Pertaining  to  a,  mottier  ;  becomin 
a  mother;  motherly;  as.,  maternal  love;  utnlt  rim 
tenderaeM. 

SyU.  —  See  Mt.TltKKLY. 

>Iu  tf-r'iiul  ly,  rtf/r.     In  a  motherly  manner. 

31  n  tri-'ni  ty,  n.  [Fr.itHtti  r.iitt'.  1 1 .  nml,  niitt'i,  Sp 
///  rft-riti</<i(f,  I,.  Lat.  nt.'t(t'rittt'ts.  See  .s,/^ra.J  The 
Mate,  character,  or  relation  of  a  mother. 

31  at 'ft-  Ion,  ".  '  \V  .  iii'i'h'iit  n,  from  mad,  good 
benefit,  a  reptile,  and  n/<  !•  n,  yellow  ;  y /•"!•/<  fan,  MM 
yellnw  M-rpc7it  <>r  basilisk,  a  creature  of  a  yellow 
color  and  very  beautiful,  often  mentioned  by  the 
poets.]  (IJot.)  A  plant  of  thu  gun  us  Centaurea 
knap-weed. 

Math,  H.  [A  S.  nKftf/t,  for  m/n/v/A,  mnwdhj  from 
nniii-nn,  to  mow;  X.  II.  Uer.  -imihd,  L,  (for.  w«/ 
M.  II.  Oer.  mnt.  Sec  Mow.]  A  mowing,  or  tba 
which  if*  gathered  by  mowing;  —  chietly  used  in 
composition;  as,  an  aftermath,  [Obti.] 

Tli.-  first  mowing  thereof,  for  the  king's  use,  is  wont  to  be 
soon  IT  than  the  common  ninth,  l',p.  Hail 

IHuth'r  iniU'ie,  la.  [Fr.  mathrmfttirjitey  It.  & 
IH&tli'C-m&t'U-al,  \  Sp.  mntt-mttfiro,  L;it.  mtithe 

matictUj  'Jr.  ̂ 'i3r)/uiri*<Js,  disposed  to  learn,  belong- 
ing to  learning  or  the  sciences,  especially  to  mathe- 

matics, from  ̂ »3*j//a,that  which  is  learned,  learning1, 
pi.  jia&ffMro.  thing*  learned,  learning,  science,  es- 

pecially mathematical  science,  from //ajtic,  inf.  aor. 
of  ntn>*aveii\  to  learn.) 

1.  Pertaining  to  mathematics;   as,  mathematical 
knowledge;  mathematical  instruments. 

2.  According  to  thu  principled  of  mathematics; 
theoretically  precise;  very  accurate;  as,  matheiiutt- 
ii-ttl  exactness. 

Alutli'c  mat/ie  al  ly,  adv.  According  to  the  laws 
or  principles  of  mathematical  science;  with  mathe- 

matical certainty;  demonstrably, 

3Ia«U  t  ma  tl'clau  (-ti'sh'an),  n.  ["Fr.  mathtmati- 
fi'-n,  I, at.  mtttkemancu$i  Or.  paSijpartKvS'}  One versed  in  mathematics. 

Matli  <  mJU'lfrt,  n.  niny.  [Fr.  mathemat  if/ties  tp\.t 
Lai.  mathetMtica.  sing.,  Gr.  ita$'//iur«cr;  (sc.  i-xw- 
ri7'"0j  science.]  That  science,  or  class  of  sciences, 
which  treats  of  the  exact  relations  existing  between 
quantities  or  magnitudes,  and  of  the  methods  by 
which,  in  accordance  with  these  relations,  quantities 
*o  light  art;  deducible  from  other  quantities  known 
or  supposed. 

Kjp~  Mttt/H-nttttics  embraces  three  departments,  name- 
ly: I.  Artt/tmetic;  '2.  (i<;»jn<-try,  including  Triymvuu'/n/ 

and  Cimir  .^'t'tions;  ;i.  Analysis,  in  which  letters  nru 
us,.,),  including  Ai<jet>ra,  Analytical  Geometry,  and  Cul- 
citlns.  Eacli  of  these  divisions  is  divided  fntopw/v,  which 
coiwtders  magnitude  or  quuntity  abstractly,  without  re- 

lation to  matter;  and  mixed,  which  treats  of  magnitude 
as  RUbiilstlng  in  material  bodies,  and  is  consenuenllv  in- 

terwoven with  pliysical  considerations. 

t3T"  The  names  of  sciences  ending  in  I'M,  as  mathe.mat- 
fcf,  mechanic*,  tnetophyyta,  o/>tii-s,  Ac.,  arc,  with  respect 
1.1  tlieir  form,  nouns  in  the  plural  number.  Some  of  them 
are  t'miml  in  oM  English  writers  in  the  singular;  as, mat/iematic  (Chaucer),  mechanic  (Cower),  inetai>hvsic 
(1'ope,  Hoboes),  Jtc.  The  plural  form  was  pmlmMv  Intro- 

duced io  mark  the  complex  nature  of  such  sciences';  audit 
may  bare  been  in  Imitation  of  the  use  of  the  Greek  plurals 

«fcc.,  to  designate  parts  of  Aristotle's  writings,  'previously to  the  present  century,  nouns  ending  in  ic*  were  con- 
•tmed  with  ;i  verb  or  a  pronoun  in  the  plural;  but  it  is 
now  generally  considered  preferable  to  treat  them  as  sin- 

gular. In  German  wo  have  df?  >\fathematik,<ii<'  M<',-i,>t- 
nik,  *tc.,  ami  in  French  la  metanhysiquc,  la  o/ttique  &c 
corresponding  to  our  mathematic$,  mechanics.,  niPtfiii/n/it- 
»'•<,  optics,  Ac.  In  arithmetic,  lo;/ic,  mayic,  music,  and rh.-tunc,  —  words  entirely  similar  in  origin  and  charac- 

ter.—wi*  have  ourselves  preserved  the  singular  fonn. 
I  lie  citations  subjoined  will  serve  as  examples  of  the  best present  usage. 

Kthit*  is  thft  science  of  the  laws  which  govern  our  actions 
as  mural  mrent-i.  B  Sir  w,  Hamilton. 

All  parts  of  knowledge  have  their  origin  in  metajthtiritx,  and 
finally,  perhaps,  revolve  into  if.  'DC  (juiatxy. 

meta"h  v'slea'f* 

not  PM 

DC  Qitinceif. 
. 

Mrrl,amr,  |,kc  pure  mallleniaticf,  may  be  eeometrical.  or 
may  IK-  ,,,,n1yl,,-?1  ;  that  i,.  rt  may  treat  ,pace  either  liy  a  diject cunsideratiou  ol  it<  propcrUes.  or  by  a  symbolical  rcnre«entn- tlon-  Wlicwell. 

The  Scotch  mOaukmln  he  [Carlyle]  reapects  ns  beine  in  i» .lay.  n  powerful  protcit  atrainit  Bcn»ntionali«in.  J  D.itorcll. 
Mutli'e-in«K,  ».  (/rhtn.t  A  fish  of  the  cod  kind, tnbabitlng  Hudson's  Bay. 
Marti'er,  n.    Madder.    Sec  MADDER. 
JMath'ej,  n.  [Perhaps  corrupted  from  Lat.  anthe- mi.<,  Gr.  dvSi,,,s,  the  herb  chamomile.]  (Hot  )  An 
herb;  a  kind  of  chamomile.  Ainswnrth. 

•  >Ia  llif'iii,  n.  [Lat.  nutthtsis,  Gr.  iiaSwis,  from liaic,,,,  f,af3anif.  to  learn.]  Learning;  especially 
mathematics.  [Hare.]  V  ,;>,,?. Math'a-rlii,  n.  (Ilmn.  Catlt.  Jlist.)  One  of  a  re- liKious  sect  which  arose  at  the  end  of  the  twelfth 
i-eiitury,  the  members  of  which  devoted  their  labor, •J*  »  third  of  their  rcvi'iiue,  to  the  liberation  of 
>/nrmtlan  captives  from  Mohammedan  uiaiiti-ra  •  — 
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so  called  from  St.  Afathurin,  the  patron  saint  of 
<  liiiri'li  in  Paris.  Eutlie 

Msi  t'i'i-o  (-te'ko),  n.  (Hot.)  A  Peruvian  plant  alli 
to  th<>  prpper,  used  in  me'licine  a-s  a  styptic  uinl  :i tringent. 

>lut'in,  tc.  [See  infra.}  Pertaining  to  the  morning 
usfil  in  the  iiHirnini,';  as,  a  inaliii  trumpet. 

Mut'iii,  n.  [Fr.  mntln,  Pr.  iniiti,  It.  ituittino,  froi 
Lat.  Ttt'itittiuitnt,  tiie  morning,  from  iiiututin>i,  ,  !M 
longing  to  tlie  morning:  pi.,  Fr.  matiiica,  Pr.  &  Pi, 
manna*,  O.  Sp.  iittitiiir.*,  X.  Sp.  mffifiufg,  from  La 
linitutiiitr  (ac.  hortc),  the  morning  hours.] 

1.  Moriiini?.     [Ois.]  6'AnA 
2.  {/</., i  Morning  worship  or  service  ;    mornin 

praycr.s  or  songs. 
3.  Time  of  morning  service;   the  first  canonica 

hour  in  the  Roman  Catholic  church. 
The  vigili  arc  celebrated  tkilVirc  them,  and  the.  nocttirn  an 

MOttei  tor  the  saints  whose  the  relics  urc.  StilliiiuJlce, 
The  winyeil  choristers  began 
Tu  chirp  their  matui.i.  Cleareltmd 

•Wat  i  nfr  (-na'l,  u.  (Fr.,  from  nintiit.  See  MATIN. 
A  reception  or  musical  entertainment  held  in  th' 
early  part  of  the  day. 

Mut'raas,  11.     [Fr.  mntrtix.  Sp.  mutras,  malrn:,  It 
matractto,  from  O.  Fr.  tuairm,  Pr.  mat  rut:;,  null  nit 
l.-ir^c  arrow,  dart;  Lat.  in:il<:rix,  inntttr't*,  i/ntt<;r<t,  ; 
Celtic  javelin,  pike;  a  Celtic  wc.nl.     So  called  from 
its  narrow,  long  neck.)    A  chemical  vessel  in  th 
shape  of  an  egg,  or  with  a  t.'ipcrinf;  neck  open  at  th. 
top,  serving  the  purposes  of  digestion,  evaporation 
&c.    It  is  superseded,  in  the  modern  laboratory,  by 
the  flask  ;  a  cucurbit. 
at'reas,  n.    See  MATTRESS. 

•Wat'rl-ea'rt-a,  n.  [  Lat.  m'ttrix,  mntricis,  womb. 
(Hot.)  A  genus  of  plants,  including  the  feverfew 
(Pyrethrum  partkenium,  Smith),  or  wild  ehamo 
mile;  — so  called  from  the  supposed  value  of  some 
species  as  remedies  for  disorders  of  the  uterus. 

Ma'trlre,  or  Mut'rlfe,  n.  The  same  as  MATRIX See  MATRIX. 

Milt'H  cl'dnl,  a.    Pertaining  to  matricide. 

2.  The  killer  or  murderer  of  his  mother. 
Ma-trle'u  late,t*.  f.  [itnp.St  p.p.  MATRICULATED  ; 

p.  pr.  Sc  rb.n.  MATIUCI:LATING.J  [Lat.  m<ttric«l«, 
a  public  roll  or  register,  diminutive  of  mtrtri.?,  a 
mother  in  respect  to  propagation,  a  public  register; 
It.  matricolfire,  Sp.  mafricuiar,]  To  enter  or  ad- 

mit to  membership  in  a  body  or  society,  particularly 
in  a  college  or  university,  by  enrolling  the  name  in 
a  register;  sometimes,  more  generally,  to  enroll. 
"In  discovering  and  matriculating  the  arms  ol 
commissaries  from  North  America."  ir.  Scott. 

Ha-trlc'u-late,  n.  One  who  is  matriculated  or  en- 
rolled in  a  register,  and  thus  admitted  to  member- 

ship in  a  society. 
Ha-trlc/u  Ifi'tion,  n.  [fip.  matricidaeion.}  The 

act  of  matriculating  or  of  registering  a  name,  and 
admitting  to  membership. 

H&t'ri  ino'ni  al,  a.  [Fr.,Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  matrimo- 
iti-tt,  It.  matrimoniafe.  Lut.  nwtriinoniaUs.  See MATRI.MONV.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  marriage  ;   connubial  ;  nuptial; 
hymeneal;  as,  matrimonial  rights  or  duties. 

2.  Derived  from  marriage. 
If  he  relied  on  that  title,  he  could  be  but  a  king  at  courtesy, 

and  have  rather  a  nmlrimonitil  than  a  regal  power.          Bacon. 

Syn.  —  Connubial;  conjugal;  spousal;  spousal;  nup- 
tial; hymeneal. 

Hat'ri-m5'ui-al  ly,  adv.  According  to  the  man- 
ner or  laws  of  marriage. 

f&t'rl-mVml-o**,  «.  Matrimonial.  [Obs.  and 
rare.]  AHlton. 

Mut'ri  mo-ny  (50),  n.  [O.  Fr.  matrimonie,  Pr. 
matrimoiti,  8p.,  Pg.,  &  It.  maMm0ittotJLiA.  nuttri- 
iitotiiinn,  from  mater,  mother.]  The  union  of  man 
and  woman  as  husband  and  wife;  the  nuptial  state; 
marriage ;  wedlock. 
_    If  any  man  know  cause  whv  this  couple  should  not  be 
joined  in  holy  matrimonji,  they  are  to  declare  it.  Com.  I'rayer. 

Matrimony -vine  (/fo*.),a  climbing,  thorny  vine  (Lyci- 
um  barbantm).  Gray. 

Syn.  — .Marriage;  wedlock.    See  MARRIAGE. 
la'trlx,  n.;pl.  MST/Ri-^Eg.     fFr.  &  It.  ma  trice,  Sp. 
matrix.  Lat.  matrix,  matricis,  from  mater,  mother.] 

1.  (Anat.)  The  cavity  in  which  the  fetus  of  an 
animal  is  formed  and  nourished  till  its  birth;  the womb. 

All  that  oponcth  the  rtiatnr  is  mine.    Ex.  xxxiv.  19. 

2.  Hence,  that  which  gives  form  or  modi- 
fies any  thing;  as,  (<y.)  (J/ecA.)  The  cav- 
ity in   which   any  thing  is  formed,   and 

which  gives  it  shape  ;    a  mold  ;   as,  the 
wwtfrieofatypc.    (fc.)  (J//M.)  The  earthy 
or  stony  substance  in  which  metallic  ores 
or   crystalline    minerals   are   found  ;    the 
ganguc.    Dana,    (c.)  (pi.)  •(  Dyeing.)  The 
five  simple  colors,  black,  white,  blue,  red, 
and  yellow,  of  which  all  the  rest  are  com- 

posed.   (</.)  (Onteolof/if.')  The  forming  or- 
gan from  which  the  teeth  proceed.  Matrix. 

Mft'trom,  ».    [Fr.  mrttrow,  Pr.,  Sp.,  Pg.,  <lnutluK-) It.,  &  Lat.  iiwtrond,  from  I<at.  nutter^  mother.] 
1.  An  elderly  married  woman;  an  elderly  lady; 
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the  female  head  of  a  household.  "(Irave  from  her 
cradle,  insomuch  that  she  was  a  i}i«tn,i<  before  she 
was  a  mother."  rnUrr, 
_2.  In  an  especial  sense,  a  nurse  in  a  hospital. 

KU'ron-a&e,  n.    1.  The  state  of  a  matron.  Jiiirke. 
2.  Tiie  collective  body  of  matrons. 
Can  a  politician  slight  the  feelings  and  convictions  of  the 

whole  >imti-onw,<-  ut  hi*  country!?  littre. 
Mat'roii  «1,  or  .M3'tr<m-al  (Synop.,  §130),  «.  [Fr. 

.^  Sp.  matronal.  It.  -nuitriiiiillf,  I. at.  motronaUi.] Pertaining  to  a  matron;  suitable  to  an  elderly  lady 
or  to  a  married  woman;  grave;  motherly. Ma'lrou  ho'otl,  n.     .State  of  a  matron. 

-liat'rou-ize,  r.  t.  [imp.  Ji,  ]>.  i>.  M  ATHONIZED  ;  p. 
l>r.  &  Hi.  n.  MATEOK1Z1NO.]  To  render  matron-like. 

-Tlu'trou  ly,  a.     1,  Advanced  in  years  ;   elderly. 
2.  Like,  or  befitting,  a  matron  ;  grave;  s< date. 

Mn-trSss',   n.      [II.    matrons,   Dan.   &   Sw.    mntnix, Urr.  Hi'itriifif,  a  sailor,  from  Fr.  matelot,tormaterot, 
materot,  from  I. at.  iii.it/nriiis,  one  who  skcps  on  :v 
mat,  from  miitlii.  mat  ;  for  sailors  and  mariners  sleep 
on  hanging  mats  or  hammocks.]  (Mil.)  One  of  the 
soldiers  in  a  train  of  artillery,  who  are  next  to  the 
gunners,  and  assist  them  in  loading,  firing,  and 
sponging  the  guns.  They  carry  lirclocks,  and  march 
with  the  store-wagons  as  guards  and  assistants. 

CS1"  Ihcre  are  no  soldiers  haviurr  ibis  desii:nation  in 
the  United  Males  army.  U  must  be  nearly  ur  entirely 
Obsolete  as  an  Kngli.sh  word. 

Mutt,  n.     See  MAT. 
lilt'tu more',  n.  [Fr.  matwnore,  a  personage  in Spanish  comedies  who  boasts  of  his  exploits  against 
the  Moors,  a  dungeon  where  slaves  are  shut  up  for 
the  night,  a  large  pit  for  grain  dug  in  the  ground, 
from  Sp.  ntntfti;  to  kill,  and  JMru,  a  Moor.  I  A  sub- 

terranean repository  for  wheat. 
>ZutU-  (mitt),  n.  [Sp.  m>ite,  O.  Fr.  &  Pr.  mat,  Oer. 

mutt,  taint,  dull,  dim,  — said  of  melalw.  See  MATE, 
in  chess.]  Crude  black  copper  ml  need,  but  not,  re- fined from  sulphur,  &c. 

Mat'ter,  n.  [O.  Eng.  matcrc,  mnttcre,  ().  Fr.  ma- 
tere,  matirtt  matiert.  N.  Fr.  mutii-rr,  i'r.,  Sp.,  Pg,. 
It.,  &  Lat.  materia,  from  Lat.  nutter,  mother.] 
1.  That  of  which  any  thing  is  composed  ;  cotistit- 

uent  substance;  material;   hence,  material  or  sub- 
stantial part  of  any  thing;  the  constituent  elements 

of  a  conception;  that  into  which  a  notion  may  bo 
analyzed;  the  essence;  the  pith;  the  embodiment. 

Before  his  presence  von  mu«t  fall  or  fly  ; 
lie  ifl  the  matter  uf  virtue,  and  placed  high.   B.  Jonson. 

2.  That  of  which  the  sensible  universe  and  all  ex- 
istent bodies  are  composed  ;   any  thing  which  has 

extension,  occupies  space,  or  is  perceptible  by  the 
senses;  body;  substance. 

VST  Matter  is  usually  divided  by  philosophical  writers 
Into  three  kinds  or  classes:  solid,  Hguid,  and  aeriform. 
Solid  substancei  are  those  whose  parts  firmly  cohere 
and  resist  impression,  «s  wood  or  stone ;  Iwnids  Irnvo 
free  motion  amonjr  their  parts,  and  easilv  viclil  to  impres- 

sion, as  water  and  wine.  Aenform  substances  are  elas- 
tic fluids,  called  vapors  and  gases,  as  air  and  oxygen  gas. 
3.  That  with  regard  to,  or  about  which,  any  tiling 

takes  place  :    the  thing  aimed    at,  treated  of,  or 
treated ;  subject  of  action,  discussion,  consideration, 
feeling,  complaint,  and  legal  action,  or  the  like; 
theme.    "If  the  matter  should  bo  tried  by  duel  be- 

tween two  champions."  Bacon. 
Son  of  God,  Snyior  of  men,  thy  name 
Shall  be  the  copious  matter  of  my  song.  Hilton. 

lie  grants  the  deluge  to  have  come  BO  very  near  the  mutter. 
that  few  escaped.  .  Tttlatson. 

Every  great  matter  they  shall  bring  to  thee,  but  every  small 
matter  they  shall  j  udge.  Ex.  xviii.  22. 

4.  That  which  one  has  to  treat,  or  with  which  one 
has  to  do;  concern;  affair;  business. 

To  help  the  matter,  the  alchemists  call  in  many  vanities 
from  astrology.  hacon. 

Some  young  female  seems  to  hove  carried  matters  so  far, 
that  she  is  ripe  for  asking  advice.  Sjtcctutor, 

5-  Affair  worthy  of  account  ;  thing  of  conse- 
quence ;  importance  ;  significance  ;  moment  ;  — 

chiefly  in  the  phrases  what  matter?  no  matter. 
and  the  like. 

A  prophet  some,  and  some  a  poet  cry; 
No  matter  which,  so  neither  of  them  lie. DiT/den. 

Mrl,  r»de,  p¥»h;  e,  i,  ,,  silent; 

Q.  Inducing  cause  or  occasion,  especially  of  any 
thing  disagreeable  or  distressing;  difficulty;  trou- ble. 

And  this  is  the  matter  why  interpreters  in  that  passage  in 
Hosea  will  not  consent  it  to  be  a  true  story,  that  the  prophet 
took  u  harlot  to  wife.  Milton. 

7.  Indefinite  amount,  quantity,  or  portion. 
Away  he  goes,  a  matter  of  seven  miles.    L'Ketrantrs. 
I  have  thoughts  to  tarry  a  small  matter.       t'ont/i-erc. No  small  matter  of  British  forces  were  commanded  over  the 

sea  the  year  before.  Hilton. 
8.  Substance  excreted  from  living  animal  bodies; 

that  which  is  thrown  out  or  discharged  in  a  tumor, 
boil,  or  abscess;  pus;  purulent  substance. 

0.  (Hfetnph.)  That  which  is  permanent,  or  is  sup- 
posed to  be  given,  and  in  or  upon  which  changes 

are  effected  by  psychological  or  logical  processes 

and  relations  ;  —  opposed  to  form.  ~  Affmsel. 10.  (Print.)  Written  manuscript,  or  any  thing  to 
be  set  in  type ;  copy ;  also,  type  set  up  and  ready to  be  used  in  printing. 

Dead  matter  (/'/•/«/.).  type  which  has  been  used  in 
printing,  and  is  ready  for  distribution.  —  Lice  matter,  type 

as  »h;  «,  «h,  as  k;  ft  SB  J,  g  M  in  get;  ;  an  z;  ,  as  gz;  n  as  In  linger,  link;  tfc  a«  In  <l.i..r. 
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,rlu,le  matter,  e 

Mat'ter,  r.  i. ,    .   . 
rft.  H.  MATTERING.  ] 

. 

l  in  t<>,,t. 

>.  &  !<•  !>•  MATTERED;  p.  pr.  & 
.  H.  MATTERING.  . 

1.  To  be  of  importance;  to  import;  to  sigmfj. 

It  matter,  not  how  they  are  called,  so  we  know  «>>«  Jhey 

3.  To  form  pus  or  matter,  as  an  abscess  
;  to  mat- 

X'r:'''  Each  .light  sore  mollcrert. 
Mat'ter,  r.  t.     To  regard.     [O6s.] 

S«^fS&t'7r1Adbe&  
facts;  not  turn- 

ing "hie  from  absolute  realities;    not  fanciful  or 

Wa^er-y^  ̂ '"Generating  pus;  purulent;  as,  a mattery  cough.  .     ,     „_ 

of 

floors,  packing  articles,  and  the  like. 

§'  AD^ornaroental1  border  of  thin  rolled  brass, 

placed  between  the  plate  and  glass  of  a  daguerreo- type picture,  to  prevent  abrasion. 

Mat'tock,  ll,  [AS.  matt.x,,  mettoc,  mattuc,  
W.  ma- 

tog]  A  kind  of  pickax,  having  the  
iron  ends 

broad,  instead  of  pointed. 

•Tis  you  must  dig  with  mattock  and  with  spade.      Shak. 

Mat'tress 
materasso, 

drome,  v'r  "aliaairae',  from  AT.' mathrah" n  place 
where  any  thing  is  thrown,  what  is  thrown  un

der 

something,  from  //i«>-.  dut,  to  throw.]  A  quilted  bed , 

a  bed  stuffed  with  hair,  moss,  or  other  soft  material, 

and  quilted.  [Written  also  mairtfe.] 

Mat'fl-raut,  n.  [Lat.  maturans,  p.  pr.  of  maturare. 

See  infra.]  (Hied.)  A  medicine,  or  application,
 

which  promotes  suppuration. 

Mat'ii  rate,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.p.  MATURATED;  p. 

vr.  &  vb.  n.  MATURATING.]    [Lat.  matHrare,  matu- 
ratnm,  to  make  ripe,  from  matums,  ripe,  mature; 

It.  maturare,  Pr.  &  Sp.  nuulurar,  O.  Fr.  maturer.] 

1.  To  bring  to  ripeness  or  maturity. 

Bv  DOurine  every  night  wann  water  on  the  root  thereof,  a 

tre?  niay  te  ii.ofurate? artificially  to  bud  out  in  the  nmlst^of 

2 
Mat  _ 

Won,  Pr!  "matiiraciot  Sp.  maduracion,  It.  matura- 

1.  The  process  of  ripening  or  coming  to  maturity ; 

2.  The  process  of  suppurating  perfectly ;  suppu- ration ;  the  forming  of  pus. 
Mat'u-ra'tlve,  n.  [It.  maturativo,  Sp.  madurativo, 

Pr.  maturatiu,  Fr.  maturatif.] 
1.  Conducing  to  ripeness ;  ripening. 

2.  Conducing  to  perfect  suppuration,  or  the  form- ation of  matter  in  an  abscess. 
Mat'ii  ra'ttve,   n.     (.Med.)   A  remedy  promoting 

maturation ;  a  maturant. 

Ma  ture'  a.  [eompar.  MATURER;  sttperl.  MATUR- 

EST.]  [Lat.  mitunts,It.  maturo,Sp.  &  Pg.Tiiarfuro, 

Pr  mtulur,  O.  Fr.  maiir,  me'Ar,  S.  Fr.  mur.] 
1.  Brought  by  natural  process  to  completeness  or 

perfection  of  growth  or  development ;  prepared  or 

titled  by  growth  or  development  for  any  situation 
or  function  ;  full  grown  ;  ripe. 

Their  prince  is  a  man  of  learning  and  virtue,  mature  in 
Addison. 
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become  ripe  or  perfect :  as.  wine  matures  by  age,  or 
•  ation  in  a  long  voyage  ;  the  judgment  n 

hv  age  ami  experience. 
"2.  Hence,  specifically,  to  reach  the  time  hxed  for 

payment :  to  become  due,  as  a  note. 

Ma-ture'ly ,  adr.  1.  In  a  mature  manner ;  with  ripe- 

"'2"  Kariy':'  soon.'  [-1  Ijttinixm,  little  used.]  Jli-iitli-u. 
Ma  tiire'iiess,  II.     The   state   or   quality  of   being 
mature ;  maturity. 

Miiru-res'vciit,  a.    [Lat.  maturesctns,  p.  pr, 
t!,  itui-c^'-''ff,  to  become  ripe.  v.  inchoat.,  from  ma- 
turtu      See  MATURE.]     Approaching  to  maturity. 

Ma  tur'iiis,  «•     Approaching  to  maturity;  a.-,  BKJ- 
tiirinf/  fruits;  maturing  note*  of  hand. 

Ma  tfl'rt-ty,  n.     [Lat.  maturitas,    Vr.    matunte,  <J. 

Fr.  mfiirtt-',  Pr.  inaliiritat.  It.  matlirita.] 
1  The  state  of  being  mature  ;  ripeness  :  a  state  of 

less;  as,  the  maturity  of  age 
tturity  of  corn  or  of  grass  ; 

mi-  maturity  of  a  plan  or  scheme. 

2  Arrival  at  the  time  fixed  for  payment;  a  be- 
coming due;  termination  of  the  period  a  note  nas 

Mat/ii  tl'iial,  )  a.      [Lat.  matiitinalis,   matutimm, 

Miit'rt-tliie,  }  from  Miniif,  morning;  Fr.  matu- 
tinal, O.  Fr.  matutin,  Sp.  matutinal,  matutino.  It. 

mattutinale,  maltutino.]  Pertaining  to  the  morn- ing; earl; 
Mut'weec. 

Mat'y,  H.    'A 

MAXIM 

.        e  s 

perfeetion  or  completeness; 
or  of  judgment ;  the  maturit. 

anii'dy-Thftrs'day,  «.    [Ens:.  mnwnrf,  a 
ket,  because  on  that  .lay  the  King  °J  England 

Ma 
Ens:.  mnwnrf,  a  lias. 

tributes   alms  to  a  ce 

.lay  t 

rtain miniber  nf  punr 

ly 

d,  n.  (not.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  Lygeum. 
.llat'y,  II.  A  native  servant  in  India.  SmmOHO*. 

Maud  n.  A  wrapping  plaid  or  shawl  made  of  uu- 

lyed  wool;  also,  a  gray  striped  plaid  in  Scotland. 

jud'le,  v.  t.    To  throw  into  confusion  or  disor- der; to  render  maudlin  or  besotted.     [Obi. 
Maud'llu,    <!. [From   Maudlin,   contracted   from 

stupid. 

And  the  kind  maudlin  crowd  melts  in  her  praise.    Southern. 

2    Weak  or  silly,  as  if  half  drunk;  sickly  senti- 

mental. "  Elegant  sentimentalists,  sometimes  ni'nul- 
. 

II,,  and  semi-poetic." 1>«  Q"'"''  .'/• 

!    To  promote  the  perfect  suppuration  of. 
'u-rate,  r.  i.    To  suppurate  perfectly. 
/U  ra'tlon,  n.     [Lat.   maturatia,   Fr.  matur 

-.  . 

Maud'lin,  n.    (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  AelaUen. 

Mau'ger,  (prep.    [O.  Fr.  maagri,  N.  Fr.  malgre, 

Mnu'ere,  1      Pr.  malgrat,  It.  malgrado,  Lat.  fuUe 

aratum,  something  not  agreeable,  used  as  all  adverb 

and    preposition,  the  preposition  n,  equivalent  to 

Lat.  ad,  being  suppressed.)    In  spite  of;  in  opposi- tion to;  notwithstanding. 

This,  mauger  all  the  world,  will  I  keep  safe.          Sftot. 
Mauaer  all  our  regulations  to  prevent  it,  the  simple  name 

of  "nS,"  applied  properly,  never  fail,  to  work  a  salutary 

Man'gre,  v.  t.    To  defy.    [Obs.  and  rare.] 

How  shall  I  meet,  or  how  accost,  the  sage, 
Unskilled  in  speech,  nor  yet  mature  of  age? Pope. 

2.  Completely  worked  out;  fully  digested;  made 
ready  for  destined  application  or  use. 

This  lies  glowing,  and  is  mature  for  the  violent  breaking 
out.  shak- 

3.  Come  to  suppuration. 

Syn.  —  Kipc  ;  perfect  :  completed  ;  prepared  ;  digested  ; 
readv.  —  MATURE,  Kll-K.  Uoth  words  describe  fullness  of 
growth.  Mature  brings  to  view  the  process  ;  ripe  indi- 

cates the  result.  We  speak  of  a  thins  as  mature  when 
thinking  of  the  successive  ittaftcs  through  which  it  has 
passed  ;  as  ripe,  when  our  attention  is  directed  to  its  ends 
or  uses.  A  mature  judgment,  mature  consideration;  ripe 
fruit  ;  a  ripe  scholar.  A  character  is  matured  by  expe- 

rience or  hy  time  ;  it  is  ripened  for  great  usefulness,  or  for 
the  enjoyments  of  heaven. 

O  early  rip?  '  to  thy  ahundant  Btorc 
What  could  advancing  age  have  added  more?      JVyrfen. 

Ma-ture',  v.  t.    [O.  Fr.  maturer,  N.  Fr.  mUrir.  See 
MATURATE  and  MATURE.] 

1.  To  bring  or  hasten  to  perfection  or  maturity; 
to  promote  ripeness  in  ;  to  perfect  ;  to  ripen. 

Priek  an  apple  with  a  pin  full  of  holes,  not  deep,  and  smear 
it  with  sack,  to  see  if  the  virtual  heat  of  the  wine  will  not  mn- 
turt  it  Bacon. 

2.  To  make  fit  or  ready  for  a  special  use. 
Love  indnlpcd  my  Inborn  past. 

Matures  my  present,  and  shall  bound  my  last.         Pope. 
Ma-tare',  v.  i.    1.  To  advance  toward  ripeness  ;  to 

Deeply  fixed. 
To  maugrre  all  gusts  and  impending  storms.      Wcbrter,  1654. 

Man'kin,  n.    See  MALKTN. 

Maul,  ».    [See  MALL.]    A  heavy  wooden  hammer. [Written  also  mall.] 

Maul,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  MAULED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. MAULING.] 

1.  To  beat  and  bruise  with  a  heavy  stick  or  cud- 
gel ;  to  wound  in  a  coarse  manner. 
Sleek,  modern  faith  to  murder,  hack,  and  maul.      Pope. 

Z.  To  deform  greatly ;  to  do  much  harm  to. 

It  mauls  not  only  the  person  misrepresented,  but  him  also 
to  whom  he  is  misrepresented.  •«•*. 

Manl'iui;,  n.    A  severe  beating  with  a  stick,  cud- gel, or  the  like.     [Low.] 

Maul'-stlck,  n.    [Written  also  mosttck  ;  from  Ger. 

t'lialer-stock,  from  mnler,  a  painter,  and  stock,  stick.] 
The  stick  used  by  painters  to  keep  the  hand  steady 

in  working.     [Written  also  mahl-stick] 
Miinnch  (mansh),  re.    [Written  also  manclic, q.  v.] 

1.  A  loose  sleeve.     [Obs.]  Herbert. 
2.  (Her.)  A  sleeve. 

Mannch,  v.  t.    To  munch.    [Ob*.]    See  MUNCH. 

Mauud,  n.     [A-S.  maud,  mond,  D.  mand,  mande,  L. 
Ger.  mimile ;  whence  Fr.  manne,  Prov.  Fr.  mande.] 

1.  A  hand-basket.    [Scot.] 

2  [From  Hind.  &  Per.  man.]  An  East  Indian 

weight,  varying  in  different  localities  from  24  to 

about  82 pounds  avoirdupois.  The  Madras  maund  is 

24  or  25  pounds :  the  Bombay  maund,  28  pounds;  the 

Surat  maund,  41  pounds,  and  the  bazaar  maund,  82^ pounds.  Simmonds. 

Mauud,  or  Mauud,  j  t>.  i.    [Fr  mendier,  to 

Mfiuiid'er,  or  Maund'er,  j      beg.     See  MENDI- 

1   To  mutter ;  to  murmur ;  to  grumble ;  to  beg. 
Edinburgh  Itev. 

He  wa«  ever  matmdering  by  the  way  how  that  he  met  a 

at  Whitehall,  from  baskets,  in  which  the  gifts  are 

contained.]  (  /•.Vrf.)  The  Thursday  in  Passiun-wcek, or  next  before  Good  Friday. 

Man-resque'  (maw-rcsk'),  «.&  n.    Sec  MOHKS.JI  i:. Mau'so  Ic'an,  a.     [Lat.    tfatuoteus,    bclon  | 
Miurolu.*.     See  infra.]     Pertaining  to  a  n. 
um  :  m'>nnmental. 

MIIU'SO  le'um  (124),  n.  [Lat.  Mausoleum  (sc.  tepvt- 

(rnm  3fau- 
soleus  ,-  Gr.  Mrcn- o-wAeioK,  It.  &  Pp. 

mausoleo,  Fr.  mau- 
sok'e ;  from  Man- 
sulttx,  king  of  Ca- 

ria,  to  whom  Arte- misia, his  widow, 
erected  a  stately 
monument.]  A 

magnificent'  tomb, or  stately  sepul- chral monument. 

Mau'tuer,  ll.  [Al-  Mausoleum, 

so     spelled     maw- 
ther,  uiotlirr;  Prov.Eng.,  a  girl;  in  Essex,  a  groat, 
awkward  girl ; —an  ironical  application  of  the  word 
mother.]  A  young  girl ;  a  maid  ;  a  wench.  [OW.J 

.Vanre  (mov),  ?i.  [Fr.,  mallow,  Lat,  malm  :  so 
named  from  the  similarity  of  the  color  to  that  of  the 
petals  of  common  mallow.  Malra  ijrfresirw.]  \ 

delicate  and  beautiful  purple  or  lilac  coloring  mat- ter obtained  from  aniline,  a  product  of  coal  tar,  uaed 

for  dyeing  silks,  See.,  and  producing  a  great  variety 
of  brilliant  and  permanent  shades;  also,  the  color 
itself. 

Much  of  the  maui-e  color  now  seen  is  obtained  from  archil  by 

a  new  process.  /-":'•  '  ,'/L'- 

MS'vis,  71.  [Fr.  mam-is, 
Sp.  malris,  malvte,  Prov. 
It.  ma-rvizzo,  tordo  mtd- 
TIZZO  or  malriccio,  Arm. 

mill-id,  milritl,  mili-honid, 
Corn,  melhttez.]  (Or- 
jiitli.')  The  throstle  or 

song-thrush ;  Turdnnmu- sicus  of  Linnaeus. 
Maw,  ll.  [A  S.maga,  Iccl. 

magi,  Sw.  mage,  Ban. 
mare,  D.  maaff,  O.  II. Ger. imigo,  M.  H.'Ger.  ma  ye,  Mavis  (/•„,,;„, 
N.  H.  Ger.  magen.] 

1.  A  stomach  of  one  of  the  lower  animals,  or,  m 

contempt,  of  a  man  ;  the  receptacle  into  which  food 

is  taken  by  swallowing:  in  birds,  the  craw. 

2    Appetite;  inclination;  disposition.    [  Obs.  and "Unless    you    had   more    inn  iff    to   do  me 
] 

d." 

0-
 

See  MAGGOT.]    A  mag- 

good." 

Mawk, 
 
n.    [Scot.  maul:. 

got;  a  slattern.    [Obs.] 

Mawk'iiia  ly,  adr.    Slatternly:  sluttishly.    [Obs.] 

Mflwk'lsli,  n.     [See  supra.]     Apt  to  cause  satiety or  loathing;  nauseous;  disgusting. 

So  sweetly  niairfa.*/*,  and  so  smoothly  dull.  Pfipe. 
Mawk'lsli-ly,  adr.   In  a  mawkish  way. 

Miiivk'lsli-uess,  n.    Aptness  to  cause  loathing. 

Mawkg,  ll.     [See  MAWK.]     A  great,  awkward,  lll- d'rcssed  girl.    [  Vulgar.] 

Mawk'y",  a.    Maggoty.     [Trm:  l-.ng.]  Grose. 

Mn,w'met,  n.     [Written   also  mammet  :  contract
! 

from  Mahomet,   O.  Fr.  Mnlimnmet :  originally  an 

image  to  represenl 
idol ;  a  mammet. 
image  to  represent  Mahomet,  ]     A  puppet :  also,  an 

[Obs.]         »>•/!>•.  J .';•'"'•  ' r  II- 

mulm,  mold,  sweepings,  dust,  rotten  wood.]    1'
oid 

ish;  silly:  idle:  nauseous.    [O'«.]        /,'As/iv,;,/.-
. 

Maw'worm   (-wQrm),   n.      (JM/0    An    intestin
al 

..-«torts       the 
worm  (Anguis    [or    Aimma 

party  of  scarlet  devils. 

*•  Aco"- 
2.  To  wander  in  talking;  to  talk  incoherently  or 

M'auiid'er,  or  Maund'er,  P.  t.  To  utter  in  a  grum- bling  manner ;  to  mutter.    L  v^f— i 
Miinnd'er,  or  Maund'er,  n.    A  beggar.    [Obs.] 
Manjid'er-er,  or  Mauud'er-er,  n.    A  grumbler. 
Mauiid'er-lng,  or  Mannd'er  lug,  n. 

1.  Complaint.    [Olis.] 
2.  Incoherent  or  idle  talk. 

MB 

pi 

iim'.Iril,  n.   [Cf.  ] 
ick  with  two  shank Cf.  MANDREL.]  (Coal  Mining.')  A 

ferml..-«torts)  ;    the 

tn.  !  pi.  MAX-lL'LJE.     [Lat.,  diminutive 

°  T^lAnnt  OKrtnerofthc  bones  of  the  jaw  in  which 
the  teeth  are  inserted  ;  a  jaw-bone;  jaw. 

2    (»U  (Entom.~>  The  lower  jaws  of  an  in
sect. 

.  (ZoSl.)  (a.)  The  upper  jaw  in  verteb
rate  ani- 

mals     (6  )  The  lower  pair  of  horizontal  jaws  of  an 

"ynop.,  §  130),  „,     [Lat.  •*»? 

from  maxill.i,  jaw  bone,  jaw  dun. 
Max'U-la-ry 

• 

of  mala,  cheek-bone,  jaw  from  manderf,  to  
clew 

Fr.  maxillttire,  Pr.  maxillar,  Sp.  maxtlar,  
It.  iiwi»- 

cellare.]  (Anat.)  Pertaining  to  the  jaw;  .as,
  the 

maxillary  bones  or  glands;  properly,  restrict
ed  to 

the  upper  jaw,  the  lower  being  the  mandt
fnilar. 

Max-ll'H-f'orin,  a.  [Fr.  maxIWforme  from  Lat 

maxilla,  jaw-bone,  and  forma,  form.  See  sup
ra.] 

In  the  form  of  a  cheek-bone. 

The  posterior  pair  of  jaws  in  articulates. 

M&x'lm,  n.    [Fr.  maxime,  Sp.  maxima.  It. K
M 

a,  C,  1,5,  «,  f,  long;  i,  i 
ire,  i»r,  li.t,  *»11,  wH»t;  tl,8r«,  veil,  18™ ;  pYque,  Hrm ;  d6ne,  f6r,  d«,  W*,  food,  *« 



MAXIMILIAN 

from  T,:it.  maxima    SC.  truti  n'i^},  tin1  ̂ rc:ji 
tinu'Tit,  scit'i'tire,  pf^iujsitiun,  or  a\iuui,  i.  e.,  of  the 
greatest  weight  or  authority.     Sec  iiij'ru.  ) 

1.  An  established  principle  or  proposition  ;  a  con- 

'i  inscd  proposition  tit'  inipurtant  pra^iira!  [:., 
axiom   of  practical    \visdom;  aliadaije;    auru\,Tii; 
an  aphorism. 

It  is  a  jutu-im  of  state,  that  countries  newly  acquired,  and 
not  settled,  are  matters  of  burden  rather  thun  of  8tieufa'll). 

It  is  their 
,  Love  is  love's  reward. r  mnzim,     ove  s  oves  rewar.  riiii-n. 

majtitH  is  a  conclusion  upon  observation  of  matters  of 
and  is  merHy  sp..-rtilutivei  a  "  principle  "  carries  knowl- 

within is  a 

A 
fact,  and  is  merHy  sp..-rtilutivei  a  " 
edge  within  itself,  and  is  prospective.  cmye. 

2.  (Mint.)  The  longest  note  formerly  used,  equal 
to  two  longs,  or  four  breves;  a  large. 

Syn.  —  Axinin;  aphorism;  apothegm;  adage;  prov- erb; saving.  .See  AXIOM. 

Afax'i-mll'ian,  n.    A  gold  coin  of  Bavaria,  of  the 
value  of  about  13s.  Od.  sterling,  or  about  three  dol- 

lars and  a  quarter.  Kimuionds. 
MSx'l-mi  -za'tioii,  n.     The  act  or  process  of  in- creasing to  the  highest  degree. 
Max'i-mlze,  r.  /.  [Lat.  muximus,  greatest.]  To increase  to  the  highest  degree.  llvntham 
•Wax'i  mfiut  ,  n.  .-  i,l.  MAX'  i  .vA.  [Lat.,  from  mux- 

tmlis,  the  greatest,  superlative  of  iiiagnns,  great  ] 
(Mnth.  &  Physics.)  The  greatest  quantity  or  value 
attainable  in  a  given  case  ;  or,  the  greatest  value  at- 

tained by  a  quantity  which  first  increases  and  then 
begins  to  decrease;  —  opposed  to  inininutitl. 

MiLciiiDun  flier/nof//cfer.  a  thermoiiii'trr  that  roasters 
the  highest  deu-ree  ..t'  temperature  attained  in  a  given time,  or  since  its  la^t  adjustment. 

May,  i'.  [imp.  MIGHT.]  [  A-S.  mayan,  to  bo  able,  pros 
mily,  prel.  im-rilit,;  militf  :  Goth.  Je  O.  H.  GcrfiBre- 
Sin,  M.  H.  (fer.  nuii/cn,  miii/i'ii,  X.  II.  (Jcr.  H,O,/,-H 

.  moi/en,  Icel.  mer/n,  Sw.  ma,  Dun.mrute.    The  old 
imp.  nought    is   obsolete,  but   not   wholly   extinct 
among  our  common   people.]     An  auxiliary  verb 
qualifying  the  meaning  of  another  verb,  by  express- 

ing (a.)  Ability,  competency,  or  possibility.   [Bare.] How  matt  a  man,  said  he,  with  idle  speech, 
Be  won  to  spoil  the  costle  of  his  health!  Spenser. 

For  what  the  king  mav  do  is  of  two  kinds;  what  he  mm,  do as  just,  and  what  he  11,111,  do  us  possible.  Jlarim. 
(6.)  Moral  power,  liberty,  permission,  allowance. 

Thou  mayst  be  no  longer  steward.  Lit!;?  xvi.  2. 
(c.)  Contingency  or  liability;  the  possibility  or probability  of  occurrence  as  given  in  tho  known laws  of  nature  or  mind. 
Though  what  he  learns  he  speaks,  and  mav  advance 
some  general  maxims,  and  be  right  by  chance.  Pope. 

For  of  all  sad  words  of  tongue  or  of  pen, 
lie  saddest  are  these:  It  miijfit  have  been.       Whittier. 

(d.)  Modesty,  courtesy,  or  concession,  or  a  desire- to  soften  a  question  or  remark. 
How  old  matt  Phillis  be,  you  ask 
Whose  beauty  thus  all  hearts  engages?  Prior. 

(e.)  Desire  or  wish,  as  in  prayer,  imprecation,  ben- ediction, and  the  like. 

821 

r"'"1""''  "'     A  l'1:'y  sucb  a8  is  usej  on  tin-  Ural of  May  :  11  diversion  ;  hence,  in  derision,  an  in lulicant  thing. 

Of  my'suuk  "ur'tui  "  •!/"•'''"<"'"''  !com  the  weight Muy'licm    ,i.     (  /,„„..)  The  maiming  of  a  person  by depriving  him  of  the  use  of  any  of  his  members 
-whK'li  are  necessary  lor  defense  or  protection 

M&y'-lS'dy,  n.     The  queen  or  ludy  of  May,  in  old May  (,'ames. 
Muy'-Hl'y,  „.    (Kot.)  Thc,  lily  of  thc      n        c 

nil/art,,  miijulis).  *  l MSy'-morn,  n.    Freshness;  vigor.  Skill- 
MSy'or  (coll,,,,,  mar),  n.  [Lat.  major,  greater' Higher,  nobler,  comparative  of  mat/Mix,  great;  Fr ?»«iir,  Norm.  Fr.  w»-^-e,  »,«.-«/-,  »i«Vr,  O.  Fr.  nuiour mcour,  mahour,  m,,,,,;  main,,-,  maiour,  mitior.  Sec 
MAJOR.]  T  he  chief  magistrate  of  a  city  or  borough  • 
the  chief  officer  of  a  municipal  corporation  °In some  American  cities  there  is  a  city  court,  of  which the  mayor  is  chief  Judge 

»*y'or-«l-ty  (nllo^  mar'al  ty),  n.  The  office  of  a 

May'or  ess  ,  (collar/.  mar'cs),  n.  The  wife  of  a  mayor 
n'07-  ma'"8hTP)'  "'    Th°  °1HcC  °f  « 

May; 

Miiy'-pJile,  u.    A  pole  to  dance  roi 
h>ng  pole  erected. 

Miiy'-quecn,  ».     A  young  woman  crowned  with Bowers  as  queen  at  the  celebration  of  Mav-dav 
May '-weed,  n.    (Hot.)  A  composite  plant  ( .l/«',-«f« cotula),  having  a  strong  odor.    It  is  a  native  of  Ku 

rope,  now  common  by  the  road-sides  in  the  United 

Maz'a  Siin,  71.  [Undoubtedly  from  Mazagnn,  a town  in  Morocco;  for  it  grows  wild  on  the  African coast,  not  far  from  Gibraltar.]  (Hot.)  A  variety  of 
the  common  bean  (l-'abn  nilr/itris) 

Maz'arcl,  n.  [Probably  made  from  mazer,  q.  v.,  the head  being  compared  to  a  large  goblet  1 
1.  The  jaw;  also,  the  head  or  skull.    [O6.S.1 

„    ,„.  ,  Skill-.     Ifm/ibrnn. 2.  [Cf.  Fr.  mcrtte,  a  wild  cherry.]  A  kind  of  small, black  cherry.     [Written  also  mansard  ] 
Maz'ard,  v.  t.    To  knock  on  the  mazard  or  head. 

. 
ou  live  happily  and  long  for  the  service  of  vour  coun- Dryik 

— -  "  MaV  *«,  it  "lay  lie,  mayhap,  are  expressions  cnuiv- 
ossible  totKaJ>S     "  chance'  Ptradveiiture;  that  is,  it  is 

May,  n.     [Scot,  may,  A-S.  m/ly,  Icel.  meu,  O.  Sw moj,  Sw.  &  Dan.  ma,  Goth.  mai-i.\ 
1.  A  young  woman.    [Obs.] 

The  fairest  mail  she  was  that  ever  went.         Spenser 
2.  The  early  part  of  life. 

His  Jlag  of  youth,  and  bloom  of  Instihood.  Shot. 
3.  The  flowers  of  the  hawthorn;  —so  called  be- 

cause they  bloom  iu  the  last  of  May,  old  style,  f  Col- 
'£'/•  &ng.\  _  ^  Ifayiuoa. 
,f  •     *ir^      '  j      Vr       '.  -"^'*>   May,    Sp.  Sfrryo,   Pg. 

honor'  of  X'  goddew  yflfafdanghteV  of°  ItlaTand mother  of  Mercury  by  Jupiter,  Gr.  Mafa  i  e  oron 
erly  mother.]  The  fifth  month  of  the  year  P" May,  7..  j     To  gather  flowers  on  May  morning. «ay,  n    [A-S.  magan,  to  be  able.  See  swura  T  Pow- er to  do  any  thing;  might.     [Obs.]  Chaucer 

AlnericanPl!ant 'l'/P^',')'  "'     (/?O<''  Th°  fruit  °f  an' 

JuitiHI^H,^^ 

gfe^t  ffiS&£**** lay'-b«s,  ».     (Entom.)  A  kind  of  beetle;  a  dor- fly,  or  cockchafer.    See  COCKCHAFER  and  DOR 

<JS .      *        "'  (       -)  A  P'ant  of  the  «Kaae 
 ™< M  ay  '-day ,  n.    The  first  day  of  May 

May'-dew ( -dB),  ».  The  dew  of  May,  which  is  said to  whiten  linen,  and  to  afford,  by  repeated  distilla ans,  a  red  and  odoriferous  spirit.  It  has  been  sun- posed  that  from  the  preparation  of  this  dew  the Rosicrucians  took  their  name. 
lay'-clfUcc,  ».    A  variety  of  the  common  cherry May'.flo-vv'er,  n.  (Hot.)  A  plant;  a  flower  that  ap- pears in  May;  In  England,  the  hawthorn;  in  New •  ng.,  the  trailing  arbutus  (Epigtea  repent,)     Gray 

,,./•'  n\,(l':nt"!,1-'>  A  "eoropjeroui  insect  that cars  in  May.     Ihe  name  is  applied  to  various ects  of  the  genus  Ephemera.  Dana 

1.  A  deep  blue  color. 
2.  A  particular  way  of  dressing  fowls. 
3.  [Prov.  Kngr.,  a  porringer,  Fr.  mazarin,  small goblet.    See  MAZER.]  A  little  dish  set  in  a  larger 

Maze    n.    [A-S.  mase,  whirlpool,  gulf;  Icel.  meis, 
TV tll"8r'r,°urve;  -°-  H'  Gcr"  me'sd>  Pack>  "offer;  M. ac  IN.  u.  Ger.  meisc,  a  carrying  frame.] 

1.  A  confusing  and  baffling  net  work  of  paths  or passages;  an  embarrassing  place;  an  Intricacy:  a 
labyrinth.  "  Quaint  mazes  on  the  wanton  green  » 
,"',''  "  Or  down  the  tempting  maze  of  Shawfor'd brook."  Wordsworth. 

The  ways  of  Heaven  are  dark  and  intricate ruzzled  with  mazes,  and  perplexed  with  error.    Aildison. 

taint  Confu6ion  of  thought  J    perplexity  ;    uncer- 

pi?™*1'~I'abyrinth'  PerPlexity  <  intricacy.    See  LABY- 
Maze,  v.  *     [imp.  &  p.  p.  MAZED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 

to  bewilder       eonfoun<l  with  intricacy;  to  amazej 

it  weref"a"s"v!on°nd  !lupefled  hi"  MMclence,  that  it  lay,  as Maze,  «.  i.    To  be  bewildered.     [Obs.)        Chaucer 
Maz'ed  ness,  ».    The  condition  of  being  mazed  •' 
M^r'T ;  "8,to"i8hmcnt- .  t  Obi.]  Chaucer. iwaz  er,  n.  [O.  Fr.  mazann,  mazerin,  mazelin,  ma- derm,  madelin,  eup,  goblet;  L.  Lat.  scyplms  inate- rinus,  from  O.  Fr.  mazre,  mailre,  a  kind  of  knotty wood;  O.  D.  maeser,  maser,  an  excrescence  on  a 

aple-tree ;  W.  masarn,  the  greater  maple  or  syca- more. Cf.  MADREPORE.]  A  bowl  or  goblet  of  value or  fine  material,  and  usually  of  considerable  size. 
A  mighty  mazer  bowl  of  wine  was  set.  Speiarr. Their  brimful  mazers  to  the  feasting  bring.    B  Joiutm 

•Vfi'^,n.pl.    Galls;  — so  called  in  Turkey 

it  Z  Iri  amazed  manner;  with  perplex- 
n.    The  quality  of  being  mazed ;  per- 

MEAL 

times  used  t-xpletively,  especially  In  ludicrous  Ian. 
as  in  the  phrase  "I  followed  me  close" 

Before  Hunt,  as  in  m,  /tiini.-.-,;  m,-  is  properly  in  the dative  ca»e,  and  the  verb  is  impersonal,  the  con- s_tructiou  being,  U  ><j> 

M  C5**'  '     '       iU  ''U  '''l1'    '°  8kulk>  to  cower.     .Sen 
ajpac'»'ll»S»  P-  >"••  &  n-    Skulking ;  cowering ;  mean. r-ee  MEECH  and  MICIIE. 

Mea'eoclt,  «.  [Probably  from  meet:  and  cor/.-,  q.  v  ] An  uxorious,  efemlnate  man.  [Ob*.]  JoJmloW. 
lea'«ock,  a.  Tame;  timorous;  cowardly.  l(tb.i] Mead  (meed)  n.  [A-.S.  mala,  medo,  meodu.  meodj, D.  mede.  led.  mtiidhr,  Dan.  mi.kl,  Sw.  maid.  O  71 
C.er.  taeiu,  mil,,,  M.  H.  Ger.  m,  I,-,  mit,  N  II  Ger' 
meth,  Ir.  mead/i,  miodh,  W.  m,-,/,/,  allied  to  Slav' met!,  Lith.  medus,  Skr.  madhu,  honey;  Gr  utSu' 

wine.] 

1.  A  drink  made  of  water  and  honey;  mctheglin 
<J.  A  drink  composed  of  sirup,  with  sarsaparilla 

pr  other  flavoring    extract,   and   water,  sometimes Impregnated  with  carbonic  acid  gas      ir    •;  ] 
IJead  (ineed),  j  „.     [A-S.  mad,  miidu,madu, Mcart'ow  (mcd^o),  j     meadu,    genitive    m,;,-- i>.  mat,  y.  u.  Ger.  mato,  genitive  mutatees,  M.  H. Ger   »M*e,  N.  H.  Ger.  matte.]     A   tract  of  low  or level  grass  land,  especially  land  somewhat  wet  but covered  with  grass. 

S^-  Iu  the  l.'nited  States,  the  word  is  especially  an- 

uf'"r,VlMn!,!dT ,"?,',""''  ""•  'IU!  ')alll;S  Of  riVer8'  <:"""^»« 
called,  in  the  Western  States,  beflom^'or  totiom-laruf. lie  word  is  also  used  lor  anv  lands  appropriated  to  the 
culture  of  grass.     .I/™,/  is  ,,«,i  diicllv  in  poetry 

Mead'ow,  tt.    Belonging,  relating  to,  or  growing in,  a  meadow. 
Mead'5w-beaa'ty,n.  (/lot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus 
„<;'" '•""<  naylng  showy  purple  flowers ;  deer  grass. Mead'ow-fOx'tail,  „.    (Hot.)  A  kind  of  grass  of the  genus  Alopeciirus  (A.  pratenais),  which  is  of great  value  to  the  farmer  when  cultivated  on  mead ow  land.  /;,iril 
MCad'ow-grass,  «.  (Hot.)  A  kind  of  grass  of  sev- eral species  of  the  genus  J'oa  i  —  so  called  because it  grows  in  meadows. 
Mtad'<5iv-lai-k,  71.  (Ornilh.)  A  singing  bird 

andeU  "tSKi  °f  "  dark-bro'wn  color  
above, Mead'uYv-ore,  n,    (Min.)  Conchoidal  bog-iron  ore. Mcad'ow-pars'jiep,  n.    (Hot.)  An  umbelliferous 

plant  of  the  genus    Titanium,  having  yellow    or sometimes  dark-purple,  flowers.  (Jraii .....ii.,.., — *_,.    „      ,„..,  A  p[ant  of  th(j  gcn|~^ 

,  a.    Pertaining  to  mazology. 
--  -  »-»»,  Ji.    One  versed  in  mazology. 

Ma  zSl'o  £y,  „      [Gr.  ,,„<.!><,  the  breast,  and  A-ir>5 discourse^    That  branch  of  zoology  which  treats of  mammifcrous  animals. 

Ma'znlJ'kA*  (~ZH,r'kiI)>  (  "•  A  Polish  national  dance, 
Ma'zy,  a.     Perplexed   with   turns  and  windings  • winding;  intricate;  confusing;  perplexing;  embar- 

rassing ;    as,  mazy  error.    Milton.    "  To  run  the ring,  and  trace  the  m-izj,  round."     Drmlen Maz'zard,  «.    The  same  as  MAZAHD,  q   v 
Me,  pro,,   pen      [A-S.  me,  mec,  Goth    mk-,  O.  n Ger. .mill,  N.  II.  fier.  mich,  D.  mij,  Icel.  mil,  Dan. &  Sw.  mil/,  allied  to  Lat.  me,  Gr.  ,,r,  cue    Skr   m 
mam. I     Myself;  the  person   speaking;  -objucWve case  of  /,  the  pronoun  of  the  first  person .  Itissome- 

M 
M8a<l'ow-rWe  n.  (Bot.)  A  delicate,  early  plant, of  the  genus  Thidictrum 
Mead'ow-sal'fron,  n.  (Dot.)  A  plant  of  the  ge- nus Colchicum. 
MSad'ow-safee,  n.  (Hot.)  An  aromatic  plant  of the  genus  Salmi  (S.  pratensb),  sometimes  used  in- stead of  the  common  sage.  Jiairrl. lead'ow-sax'i  li-a£e,  n.  (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the 
M?a<Fow-Sweet,  )  „.    (Hot.)  A  shrub  of  the Mi-ad'ow-wort  (-wflrt),        genus  Spiraa  (S.  sa- licifohn  and  S.  ulmaria). 

Mead'ow-y  (mecl'o-y),  «.  Pertaining  to,  resem- bling, or  consisting  of,  meadow 
Mtea'ger  )  (mr/gur),  n.     [A-S.  maaer,  Icel.  mnnr Mea'gi-e  S     O.K.  Ger.  mayar,  N.  if.  Ger.,  D.,  Dan &  bw.  miner,  Fr.  mnigre,  O.  Fr.  mayre,  Pr.  maiire 

mrnjyre,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  iff  magro,  Lat.  Serf]       W    ' 1.  Destitute  of  flesh,  or  having  little  flesh;  thin- 
lean. 

Meager  were  his  looks; 
Harp  misery  had  worn  him  to  the  bonca.  Shale. 

2.  Destitute  of  richness,  fertility,  strength,  or  the 
like ;  defective  m  quantity,  or  poor  in  quality  •  poor  • barren ;  scanty  in  ideas ;  wanting  strength  of  aic- tion  or  affluence  of  imagery.    "  Men  ...  of  secular 
habits  and  meager  religious  belief."  J.  Taylor. His  education  had  been  but  meager.  Motley. 

3.  (Min.)  Dry  and  harsh  to  the  touch,  as  chalk. 
Syn.  — Thin;  lean;  lank;  gaunt;  starved;  hungry- poor;  emaciated;  scanty;  barren. 

Mea'ger,  )  v.  t.    [A-S.  mSgerian,  mliyereyean.    See 
i«ea'sri-«.  \        Rwniv*   1     To  mate  1/nti       t  f\i--  n     »^-       .. 

10  ma  he  lean 

Slcn'jjre-ly'  j  ado-    Poorly;  thinly. 
Mea'gcr-ne'ss,  J  n.  1.  The  quality  of  being  meager: Mea'gre-negg,  j      leanness;  want  of  flesh 3.  Poorness;  barrenness. 

3.  Scantiness. 

M*a'5  (meek),  7i.    [A-S.  mece,  meche,  sword,  dagger  • 
•  ?  ",*' Jnd!:l<  Icel-  mlikir,  allied  to  Slav,  met  nit, 

ff>bsT         PiXiufa-]    A  hook  with  a  long  handle. Meal,  71.  [A-S.  mail,  part,  portion,  repast;  Sw.mAl', D.  moat  N.  H.  Ger.  maid,  M.  &  O.  H.  Ger.  mdl, Goth,  mf'l.) 

1.  Apart;  a  fragment;  a  portion.     [Obs.] 
2.  A  portion  of  food  taken  at  one  time ;  a  repast. 

^\ftT    "'    [-A-S.  melu,  melo,  meo/o,  genitive  melewes  ,- O.  H.  Ger.  melo,  genitive  melawes ;  M.  U.  Gcr.  mel 
genitive  melwejL  N.  H.  Ger.  mehl,  Icel.  miol,  Sw' mjol,  Dan.  mel,  D.  meel,  from  Goth.,  O.  Sax.  &  O 

!  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  a  as  z;  j  as  gz;  o  as  in  linger,  link;  *k  as  In  thine. 



MEAL 

H.  Oer.  Biflton.  to  grind  in  a  mill  :  X.
  II.  Oer.  mnh- 

ten     Icel     "/"'",   alli.-.l    to    I.:,t. 
 [h«  «"«- 

JSnee  of  edible  irrain  uronn.l  t"  powder
;  Hour,  es- 

MT  kind,  as  o!  oata  "r  mi 

ly-The  term  w  •"'h,','^ c&sss 
Jr"    ,,i  rhTwordUwmetlt, fermin 

,tal-tub,  and  the  like. 

Meal,  r.  /.    1.  To  mix  ;  to  mingle.     [  Obi.] 
2    To  sprinkle  with  meal,  or  to  mix  meal  with

. 
•»'  To  nulverlze  •  as.  menial  powilcr. 

lH?»i'  beetle   «  X,,  insect  of  the  genus 

M"UHo  ,lV>  larv,  of  which  is  the  meal-worm,   tiee 

- 
Mfal'-ttme'  7/"'Vhe  usual  time  of  eating  meals. 

Me"!'-UoVm  UOrm)    ,        !  Ento^  Tl,,.  larve
  of 

aeoleopteron«ln«ecto/  tin-  L-IU.  "'»""
/"  {  '•'" 

Ktor       It  infe-ts  granaries,  corn  
mills,  bake  lu.uso:. 

&c",  and  is  very  injurious  to  flour,  meal,  a
nd  .the 

Meary  (mcl'y),  o.     [compar.  MEALIER
  ;    >«perl. 

*  1A  Havmi  the  qn.ilitle.  of  meal,  as  soft  .-niooth 

2    Like  meal;  farina«-ou»;  dry  and  fria
ble,  as, 

8^eV:'^uiawUh'"sre,V,ing   that  resemble. 

^  A  S'-eaie  insect 

(l).  <-"vered  with  a  white,  powder- 

Ike  substance.  It  is  a  common  pest  in
  hot-houses. 

Bieal'y-mouri.rd,  n.  Having  a  soft 
 mouth;  un- 

Wflluwto  tell  the  truth  ill  plain  languag
e;  hypo- 

critically, affectedly,  or  tiraijly  delicate  o!  speech. 
Not  illiterate;  neither  one 

Who.  dabblin*  in  Ihe  fount  ot  lictive  '"". 
And  niinwd  bv  ,:,r:il«-:i«ualu,l  |)llil.nthr,)pie«, 

IHvorce  the  Fl-eling  from  her  mate  the  l>e.-d.     Teany. 

Mfal'y-montfc'ed  n«»»,  n.    The  quality  of  being im'aly-mouthcd. 
Mfun  (meen),  a.  [compar.  ,. 

EST  1  f  A-8.  man,  aueaf,  gemanr,  O.  Sax.  me
n  ai- 

mi-ni  O"  Fries,  ijieitt,  neiueiw,  Goth,  gnmiiuu,  O.  H 

Ger.  gnmeini,  glmebS,  N.  H.  Oer.  j/em«ii,  L
.  Ger 

mf-ne,  ,<nen,  genien,  D.  St  Dan.  genueu,  Sw.  grm
en 

allied  to  Lat.  conmnnii.] 

1.  Destitute  of  distinction  or  eminence;  common low  ;  vulgar  ;  humble. 

2.  Wanting  dignity  of  mind;  low-minded;  base destitute  of  honor  ;  spiritless. 

Can  you  imagine  I  so  mean  could  prove. 
To  save  my  life  by  changing  ot  my  love? 

822 

2.  (Jfrflk.)  A  quantity  bavins    
an    Int'-rmedlate 

value  between  several  others,  from  wi
nch  I 

rived, and  of  whlcl  • ,;,  r,.nlt:r,lt  value  . 

naaallj  -I   'I'"!.  - 

average,  formed  by  adding  the  quantities  tiijf.-tlie
r 

•illd    dividing   bv  their   number,  winch    Is    called  an 

Arithmetical  m«m.     A  •«  *>>« 

sou  ire  root  of  the  product  of  the  quanti
ties. 

3    That  through  which,  or  by  the  help  of  w
inch, 

an  end  is  at;  •>>"-'  lending  to  an  objec 

desired;  Intel  .re;  necessary 

condition  or  co-agent;  instrument. 

The  virtuous  con  venation  of  I'l.rMiaus  wasamean  
to  work ...hen  to  Christ. 

You  may  be  able,  by  this  mean,  to  review  your  own  JC.IMI- 

r hil  wop'h  ica"  doubt  i.  not  an  end.  but  a  mean.  Sir  V.I, 
CUT  III  this  sense  the  word  i- most  usually  emplo

yed 

In  the  plural  l  '  otien  with  a  singular  attri- 
bute oi •predicate,  as  il  a  singular  noun. 

By  this  means  he  had  them  more  at  vantage. 

A  good  character,  when  established,  should  not  be 
 rested  on 

u  ail  end.  but  employed  as  a  i/ieans  ot  do.ns  good.  
 Atle. 

4  (nl  )  Hence,  resources;  property,  reve
nue,  or 

the 'like,  considered  as  the  condition  of  easy 
 liveli- 

hood, or  an  instrumentality  at  command  for  eflec
ting 

any  purpose ;  disposable  force  or  substance.      Your 
,-/(..•  arc  slender." 

5  iJ/n*  )    The  part    int.-rmediate    bet
ween  the 

soprano  aiid  base  ;  tenor;  counter.     [Ota.] 

The  mean  is  drowned  with  your  unruly  base.  Malax. 

Bv  all  means,  certainly ;  without  tail ;  at  any  rate;  as 

BO  (MI  all  means  —  Uu  any  means.  In  anyway;  i,oS»i
hly: 

Staff  "  "(bvanu  meant  I  might  allaill  t..  the  resurrec- 
tion of  the  dead/  nil.  ill.  II.— fly  no  i««zni,  or  oy  no 

an  ler  of  7ii«m«,  not  at  all;  certainly  not;  not  in  any 

See  -?TI  e  wine  on  tins  side  of  the  lake  is  by  no  .»«»» 

g,,^H?d  as  that  on  the  other."  Xrf-rt»<m.- ./»(**  «
.«•«.  in 

the  mean  time;  meanwhile.  [«or«.]  "  And  tn  (*«  m
«m 

vouchsafe  her  honorable  tomb."  SftMtr. 

Mean  r  «.  [imp.  &  P-  "•  MEANT  (mint);  p.  »r.  8c
 

t-6.  7.1  MEANING.]  [O.  Eng.  menen,  A  8.  »>«•
»«».  '° 

recite,  tell,  complain,  lament,  intend,  wttn,  O.
j sax. 

nvuinn,  7He..e«n,  O.  il.  Ger  .««««•.,  ««««»»,  *•  H.  j 
Oer.  mdneii,  D.  me«ne»,  Icel.  meina,  bw.  K  O.  ; 

Fries,  meiirt,  Dan.  meat,  Ootb.  ntuiKi»,  mui«n
.  Cf. 

MlATo  have  in  the  mind,  view,  or  contemplation;  | to  intend.  ̂   ̂   ̂   ̂  ̂   ̂ .^  fo  ̂   ̂  

2.  To  purpose  ;  to  design. 

Ye  thought  evil  against  me;  but  God  meant  it  unto  BOod.  ̂  

3.  To  signify;  to  indicate;  to  Import;  to  denot
e. 

What  mean  these  seven  ewe  lambs?        Gen.  xxi.  29. 

What  mennet*  the  noise  of  this  great  shout  in  the  cam
p  of the  Hebrews?  ^       j/T/tiJi   n 

Mean,  r.  t    To  have  thought  or  ideas 
;  or  to  have 

,,,,,,,,,,.   f   a-  „  -       -  DrytJen 

3  Of  little  value  or  account;  low  in  worth  or  ea 

timation  ;  worthy  of  little  or  no  regard ;  contempt- 
ible; despicable. 
The  Roman  legions  and  great  Cesar  found       „,.,. 
Our  fathers  no  mean  foes. 

We  fart,  not  to  please  men,  nor  to  promote  any  mca, worldly  interest 

Syn.  — liase;  Ignoble:  humble;  poor:  abject;  beg 

,rarlf;  wretched;  degraded:  degenerate;  yn  gar;  vile 
servile-  menial;  spiritless;  Eruvelliig:  slavish;  duhon 

orable;  disgraceful;  shameful;  despicable;  contempt 

Me;  paltry;  sordid;  penurious;  niggardly.  Sec  1USE. 

Me*n  a  [O.  Fr.  mnien,  melen,  N.  Fr.  mnyen,  Pr 

mei<in,  Sp.  &  Pg.  mnliaao.  It.  meztano,  from  La 

meili'iHiis,  that  i's  In  the  middle,  from  meilius,  id.] 
1.  Occupying  a  middle  position;  middle;  lute 

vcning;  intermediate;  as,  in  the  mean  time, 

2.  Intermediate  in  excellence  of  any  kind. 

According  to  the  fittest  style  of  lofty,  mean,  or  lowly.    StlHon 

3.  (Math.)  Average;  having  an  Intermediate  value 

between  two  extremes,  or  between  the  several  suc- 
cessive values  of  a  variable  quantity  during  one  cycle 

of  variation  ;  as,  mean  distance,  mean  motion,  mean 
solar  day. 

tlean  lime,  time  as  measured  by  an  equable  motion, 
as  of  a  perfect  clock,  or  as  reckoned  on  the  supposition 
that  all  the  days  of  the  year  are  of  a  mean  or  uniform 
length,  in  contradistinction  from  apparent  time,  or  that 
actuallv  indicated  by  the  sun,  and  from  sidereal  time,  or 
thai  measured  by  the  stars. 

ty  J/ean  is  sometimes  used  hi  the  formation  of  com- 
pounds, the  sense  of  which  is  ohvious  without  expla- 
nation; as,  mean-born,  mean-looking,  mean-spirited, 

mean-tpiritedness,  and  the  like. 

Mean,  n.    [Lat.  m&lianum,  Fr.  mnyen,  O.  &  Norm. 
Fr.  wane.    Sec  supra.] 

1.  That  which  is  intermediate  between  two  ex- 
tremes; the  middle  point  or  place:  middle  rate  or 

degree ;  mediocrity ;  medium  ;  absence  of  extremes 
or  excess ;  moderation  ;  measure. 

But  tn  »peak  in  a  mea*.  the  virtue  of  prosperity  a  temper- ance; the  virtue  of  adversity  is  fortitude. 
There  is  a  mean  in  all  things.  Drydtn. 
But  no  authority  of  gods  or  men 
Allows  of  any  mean  in  poesy.  /r/wror  ISM, 

The  eitremes  we  have  mentioned,  between  which  the  wcll- 
lnsrnii-leilChri.tianholdslheinean.are  correlatives.  /.  Junior. 

^^"i'nl'h'rygla,  proverbial  for  its  many  windings ; 
Fr.  mauulrt.  It.  mi'tintlro.] 

1    A  winding  course;  a  winding  or  turning 
 in  a 

passage ;  a  labyrinth  ;  a  maze ;  perplexity ;  intricacy ; 

as  the  meanders  of  the  veins  and  arteries.        J
l'ilc. 

While  lingering  rivers  in  ,nea»der,  glide.     elact,
«»rf. 

2.  An  indirect  course;  an  intricate  or
  tortuous 

He'&iiAler,  r.  *.    To  wind,  turn,  or  flow  round;  to 

M™Sn'<der,°".'i.    [Imp.  &  p.  p.  MEANDERED  ;  p.  pr. 

&  t-6.7.. MEANDERING.]    To  wind  or  turn  in 
 a  course 

or  Dassaee;  to  be  intricate. 

M/ln'drl  an,  fl.     [Lat.  Mwndrins,  
ttenn.lncn* 

Fr  Meinvlrien.      See    mpra.]      Winding;    hav
ing 

many  tn,"£;M4  „   rN  I,nt.,i7r.mcnmf7-»7lf.]  (Zonl.) 

'  A  gc'nus  of  corals  With  meandering  cells,  as  the brain-stone  coral. 
Me  un'drous,  j  fl     finding;  flexuous. 

UeBn'in^' 'n.    1.  That  which  is  meant  or  Intended ; 
intent;  purpose;  aim;  object. 

I  am  no  honest  man,  if  there  be  any  good  mamu
>e  toward 

7°2.  That  which  is  signified,  whether  by  act  or  lan- 

guage; signification;  sense;   import;    force,   pro
 

a   Sense:  power  of  thinking.    [Rare.] 

Meuii'lim  less,  n.    Having  no  meaning. 

urine-ay  '<<!".    Signiflcantly;  intendingly. 

[enu'lyr«rf'.    [Sec  MEAN.]    1.  Moderately ;  not  in 
a  great  degree.     [Obs.] 

lnthereignofDomitian.poetrywasmean;;/cultivated./)ri«fen. 
2.  In  a  mean  manner;  low  in  dignity,  rank,

  or 

social  position  ;  in  a  manner  indicating  poverty, 
 low 

position,  churlishness,  low  tastes,  or  narro
w  views. 

Would  you  meanly  thus  rely 
On  power  you  know  I  must  obey? 

3.  Dishonorably  and  unworthily;  depreciatingly
; 

disrespectfully ;  as,  to  speak  meanly  of  our  kindred. 
Mf  au'neas)  (109),  n.  The  quality  of  being  mean ; 

want  of  excellence,  eminence,  or  dignity  :  poorness ; 

lowness;  humility;  baseness;  sordidncss. 

This  figure  is  of  a  later  date,  by  the  meanness  of  th< '  »"'* 
manship. 

Syn.  —  See  LITTI.KSK.SS. 

Menus    n   pi      1     Wsmtin'.-s  or  income,    ficc
  Mr.ATT. 

2    InBtrumenl    for    u-alnina    an    end;    as,   by   this 

mentu.    .-"   MKA>.  .N ll.'aut  Miie'il   .  tutj).  *.  P.  /'-  "f  B 
Sleuii'ti-i-e.     ('i<lr.     In  the  intervening  time  ;  dur 

Mean'whlle,  i     inn  the  interva
l. 

Menr    H      1.  A  boundary  or  limit.     Sec  Ml.R
F.. 

3.  (Der$v«Mn    Uinatg-1    Thirty-two    yards   of 
M^a    ''o't-'jlease    ».     [N.  II.  Ger.  matz,  mcaBiiro, 
'   ()    ll'li.r.  :„•'.   M.  II.  Uer.  me:,  wfi-.r.  Fr 

from  X.  H.  t'er.  moown,  to  measure,  M.  H-Oer. 

,,  o.ll.  Ger.  Gtoth.  mil  <n.} 
•  nberof  tiveluindre  :  •  ofbeirtngs. 

Meiis'el-ry  n     I,e]>rosy.    [olx.j   "Forfonli 

,  „  he  communed  with  no  man."  A1.  Hi 
Mea'sle (me'El), ft.   [SeeMEASLES.J  A  leper. [Wnuen  al  ,      ''; 

Mra'xlrd  (nw'zl,l\  a.      [Bee  MEASLES.]      Inlectei 

or  spotted  with  m> 

Hea^Icd  n«-s«,  n.    The  state  of  being  measlc. ..SSOT^tW  P>.-^«sff" 
pi.,  from  note,  motel,  ma»er,  a  speck,  «peci;le,«n  «, 
a  knot  in  trees,  grain  or  vein  in  wood,  O.  H.  Oer

. i/iri.<,.  mr,  iiiiiser.] 

1.  i...prosv.     [Obi.]  CfcUKW. 

2  (  I/erf.)  A  contagions  febrile  disorder
,  com- 

mencing with  catarrhal  symptoms,  and  marked  by 

the  annearancc  o'i  the  third  day  of  an  eruption  ol 

distinct  red  circular  spots,  whi.'h  coalesce  in  a 
 eres- 

centic  form,  arc  slightly  rai.e.l  above  the  su
rface, 

and  after  the  fourth  day  of  the  eruption  gradually 

'a/A'diseasc  of  swine  arising  from  an  impure  state 

of  the  blood. 4     \  disease  of  trees. 

Mea'jly  (me'zly),  a.    Infected  with  measles  
or  erup 

M'eWilr-a-ble  (mezh'yur  a  hi),  n.   [Fr.  &  Pp.  menu- 

ruble    I'T.  meiuruble,  It.  wituraUi;  Lat.  
»H(l.<«ni- 

'l!  ('apahle  of  being  measured;  susceptible  of 
mensuration  or  computation. 

2    Moderate  :in  small  quantity  or  extent. 
Mca-i'ur-a-ble-iies*  (mfzb'yur -a  bl  lies),  ». 

Quality  of  being  measurable. 

MSa»'*r  a  l.Iy  (mezh'yu-).  <iar.    In  a 
 measurable 

manner;  to  a  limited  extent ;  moderately. 

Yet  do  it  ,m«sitmhly.  as  it  becometh  Christians.     Latim
er. 

>lf  n-.T.re  (mczh'yiir),  71.    [Fr.  metnre,Pi.m 

from  met.i'>-i, '  mnisua,  'to  measure,  allied  to  Eng. 

"'l^Th'cdimensions  of  any  thing]  rc(.koncd  accord- 

Ing'  to  some  standard ;  size  or  extent,  determined 
and  stated;  estimated  extent. 

The  axanre  thereof  is  longer  than  the  earth,  sad  broade
r 

than  the  .ea. 

2  Determined  extent,  not  to  be  exceeded;  
limit; 

allotted  share,  as  of  action,  influence,  ability, 
 or 

the  like;  due  proportion. I,ord,  make  me  to  know  mine  end,  and  the  ""j^"^  Ji  ™f 

*Not  boasting  of  thinirs  without  our  measure.        3  Cor.  I.  IS. I'll  never  pume  npain 

Till  either  death  hath  closeS  these  eyes  of  mine, 

Or  fortune  given  me  measure  ot  revenge. If  else  thou  seckort 

Aught  not  surpassing  human  mritmre.  §sy. 

I  enter  not  into  the  particulars  of  the  law  of  natur
e,  or  ita 

mtamres  of  punishment;  yet  there  is  such  a  law. 

3  Hence,  extent  or  degree  not  beyond  bo
unds, 

or  excessive;  moderation  ;  due  restraint: 
 especially 

in  the  phrases  in  mausure,  mill  meas
ure,  u-ith.,m 

°4'T  s't'.ndar'd'of  dimension  ;  a  fixed  unit  of  quan- 

tity'or  extent:  an  extent  or  quantity  in  ten 
which  any  thing  is  estimated  and  stated :   hence,  a 

rule  by  which  any  thing  is  adjusted  or  judged. 

God's  goodness  is  the  meiunre  of  his  providence.      Hare. 

5     \n   instrument  by  means   of  which  
size  or 

quantity  is  measured,  as  a  graduated  
line,  rod.  ve«- 

BC6  0ThcCc1on<t'cnts  of  a  vessel  by  which  quantity  is 

measured;  a  quantity  determined  by  a  standard;  
a 

stated  or  limited  quantity  or  amount. It  is  like  leaven  which  a  woman  took  and  h/id1J"ti|hr2c|<; 

""7    Undefined  quantity;  extent;  degree. 

I  have  laid  down,  in  some  iiiea»i.re,  the  descr
iption  oMhe 

0ldAWg0re'adt'  meonov  of  discretion  is  to  be  used  in  the  P"f«"»; 

ance  of  coofession. 
8  BcL'ulated  division  of  movement;  as, 

 («.) 

<  nr'incinil  )  A  regulated  movement  corres
ponding 

to  tl  etime  in  which  the  accompanyin
g  music  is 

perfumed;  but,  especially,  a  grave,
  solemn  stylo 

of  dance,  with  slow  and  measured  st
eps,  like  tho 

minuet. 

(6  )  (7/-t"i.)  That  division  of  the  time  by
  which  tho 

air  and  motion  of  music  are  regulated;  as,  ̂
  ; 

«r«.,  f  measure.  Moore,    (c.)  (Poet
ry.)  The  manner 



MEASURE 823 

Of  ordering  and  combining  the  quantities,  or  long  I          The  diaphaneity  of  Babet  conf  rated  with  the  mealin 
itnd  short  syllables;  meter;  rhythm  ;  hence,  a  foot  ;        Oucnlc  .....  r.  ,.  /.-  „.,-„ 
a«,  a  poem  i,,  hexameter  me«ni».  Mfnt'lcss,  ,,.      Having  no  meat;    without   foo, 9.  Moans  to  an  end,  viewed  as  hems  prep.ira-       "  Leave  these  beggars  m«i/Ve«r."  S*r  ?'    !/../• tory  steps  for  the  end  to  which  they  tin-  to  lead;    Meat'-Sf'fer-iiiir;  „.   (  .sv,-/,,/  )    In  offurinif  con 
an  act,  step,  or  proceeding  deigned  for  the  accom-        in,-  of  meat  or  food,  in  d&lncUon  from  a™ pllshmunt  ot  an  object  ;  —  an  extensive  signification  '      «'/.-/•/„,/. ' 

of  the  word,  applicable  to  almost  every  Ml   pro-  ' 

«'/.- 

.W 
..-  •  ,  .  >«'/«»,  71.     [Lat.,  a  going,  passage,  from  nmir 

paratory  to  a  final  end,  and  by  winch  ,t  is  to  be  ;  to  go.]  (A,uU.)  A  natural  passage  or  canal,  wid, attained;  as,  legislative  measures,  political  meas-  than  a  duct.  It  maybe  closed  at  one  end  or  nc 
urea,  public  mc,,.s-«;v.,-.  prudent  measures,  a  rash  '  (orated. 
Hieuxnre,  effectual   measure*,  incilicicnt   measure*,  j  Meat'y,  a.    Abounding  in  meat  •  flcshv 
"His  hard  mcsi.wn-.s-,  and  banishment  of  the  faith-  !  Meaw  (mil),  v.  i.     See  MEW fill  tind  invincible  Athanasius.  '  Miltnu.  j  Meawl  (mill),  r.  f.     See  MKWI.. Mi-ii'/.rl,  H.    Sec  MKA.SI.E.    [Ob*.] 

Heaz'liiig,  „.      Falling  in   small   drops;  mistling 

10.  (J)l.)  (f!ct)L)  Beds  or  strata;  as.  eoal  incut 
?/;•<.-•  .•  lead  measttri 8. 

Lineal  or  lonif  measure,  measure  of  length ;  the  meas 
lire  of  lines  or  distances.—  l,i<i>/i'l  un<t*nri'.  ttie  incasni 
of  liquors.  —  Square  ineatuiv.  the  measure  of  the  supei 
fleial  area  of  sitrfaees  in  smiarc  units,  as  inches,  tee 
miles,  Ac.  —  To  have  hard  measure,  t.i  !ui\'e  harsh  treal 
ment  meted  out  to  one;  to  be  hai-slilv  or  oppressive! 
dealt  with.  —  To  take  measures,  to  make  preparations  ;  t 
provide  means. —  To  trend  a  measure,,  to  dance  in  til 
style  so  railed.  See  S.  (a.) 

Say  to  her,  we  Imve  measured  m.iny  a  mile 
T:,  treii'l  n  H/i-mi/,-,'  with  her  en  tliis  gruss.  Shot 

IHens'iirc  (mezh'ynr),  (>.  t.  [imp.  .t/i.;>.  MEAKl'Ki:l> 
p.  //;•.  .V  r/>.  n.  MI:ASI  HINO.]     [Fr.  mrsnm;  1'r.  .V 
Sp.  mi'xiirar,  It.  misurare,  Lat.  inensurure.    Sec SIHJfYI.] 

1.  To  compute  or  ascertain  the  extent,  quantity 
dimensions,  or   capacity   of,  by  a  certain    rule   or 
standard  :  to  take  the  dimensions  of;  hence,  to  esti 
mate;  tojadgeof;  to  value;  to  appraise. 

Great  ure  thy  works,  Ji-hovah,  infinite 
Tliy  power!  what  thought  can  mecture  thec?        Milton 

2.  To  pass  through  or  over  in  journeying,  as  i 
laying  off  and  determining  the  distance;  to  march- to  proceed. 

We  must  measure  twenty  miles  to-day.  Sfiak 
Tin-  vi-s^-1  |>li>M-s  tin'  803, 

And  measure*  back  with  speed  her  former  way.     Drytlen. 
3.  To  adjust;  to  proportion. 
To  secure  n  contented  spirit,  measure  your  desires  by  Tour fortunes,  not  your  fortunes  by  your  desires.  /);).  Taylor. 
4.  To  allot  or  distribute  by  measure. 

?fre.s-  three  feet  in  dijtmetcr. 
Mcaj'urfrt  (mezh'ynrd),  a.  1.  Regulated  or  deter- mined by  a  standard  ;  hence,  moderated  ;  moderate  • 

equal:  uniform;  steady;  as,  he  walked  with  metis'- ured  steps. 
2.    Limited  or  restricted;    as,  in  no  measured terms. 

Mf.ij'ure  less  (mezh'yiir-Ies),  «.  Without  meas- ure; unlimited;  immeasurable. 
Byn.— Boundless;  limitless;  endless:  unbounded- 

ilj         ted;  vast:  immense;  infinite;  immeasurable. 
Measure  ment  {mezh'yur-mcnt),  71. 

1.    Hie  act  of  measuring;  mensuration. 
The  amount  or  quantity  ascertained  by  meas- uring^ the  quantity;  the  area. 

«cas/i.r-cr  (mCzh'yur-cr),  n.  One  who  measures ; one  whose  occupation  or  duty  is  to  measure  com- modities in  market. 
Mcas'ilr-lng  (mczh'ynr-ing),  a.  Used  in  measur- ing; as,  a  measitriny  rod. 

Meamriay  cast,  a  throw  or  cast,  in  the  game  or  bowls that  reiiuires  to  be  measure,!,  or  that  can  not  be  distin- guished from  another  without  measuring. 
Meat  (meet),  n.     [A-S.  mate,  mete,  mett,  O.  Fri, 

e-ehan'le,  )«.  [Lot.  mecAoniou*,  3r.  fimravi c-enun'ie-al,  j  nut,  from  iiq\avfi,  a  machine 
IT.  ni,c,ii,i>itie,  I'r.  nux/iaiiic,  tip.  &  I'g.  tmcanico 

mizzling. 

MS«'«a-wec',  71.    (fieog.)  A  native  or  inhabitant Mecca,  or  Mekka,  in  Arabia. 
Hi«'«a-WjM'l  a.  (deoy.)  Of,  or  pertaining  to Mecca  or  its  inhabitants. 
afe-eh&u'ic,  n.  One  who  works  with  machines  o instruments  ;  a  workman  or  laborer  other  than  agri 

cultural ;  an  artisan  ;  an  artificer ;  more  specifically 
one  who  practices  any  mechanic-  art :  one  skilled  o 
employed  in  shaping  and  uni  ting  materials,  as  wood 
metal,  £c.,  into  any  kind  of  structure,  machine,  o other  object,  requiring  the  use  of  tools,  or  instru menu. 

Syn.— Artificer;  artisan;  operative. MFe-ebanle, 

Me    - 

Ft.  mcuuTw/wc,  i'r.  inei-namc,  Kp.  &  I'g It.  meccunico.    See  MACHINE.] 
1.  Pertaining  to,  governed  by,  or  in  accordance with,  mechanics,  or  the  laws  of  motion ;  dcpcndim, 

upon  mechanism  or  machinery. 
2.  Hence,  done  as  if  by  a  machine,  or  without 

conscious  exertion  of  will ;  proceeding  from  habit, not  from  intention  or  reflection;  as,  a  mechanical action  or  movement. 
3.  Belonging  or  relating  to  those  who  live  by  hand- 

labor;  of  the  artisan  class. 
To  make  a  god.  a  hero,  or  a  king, 
Descend  to  a  mechanic  dialect.  7?o.«r.OM 

4.  Hence,  ill  bred;  low;  vulgar.  [Ols.  and  rare.] 
5.  Made  by  mechanical  means,  and  not  by  chemi- 

cal action  ;  as,  mechanical  deposits. 
Mechanical  effect   (llech.),  the  measure  of  cfTcctivi 

E!™'cr;  "lc.  P"wur.  to  raise  a  certain  weight  through 

iii  a 

loot-space  in  a  definite  time.    Nicliol.  —  Mechanical  phi- losophy, the  principles  of  me- 

•  {  • 
Every  moving  thing  that  liveth  shall  be  meat  for  yon. 

fo^i  -Animi'1  mus,cl(y  the  fl(18h  of  ratmalgnredM food  ;  as,  foe  meat  of  carnivorous  animals  is  tough, oarse    and  ill-navorcd;   the  meat  of  herbivorcTus ni animals  is  generally  palatable. 
To  sit  at  meat,  to  sit  or  recline  at  the  table. 

Meat,  v.  t.     To  supply  with  food;  to  feed 
««rf  rare.\  "His  shield!  well  lin  ' 

ned,  his  horses'  ma 

Knr  ?hoice;  °Ptio" ;  preference.     [Obs.  or"ffrov. 
Meat'l-iiess,   7;.      The  state    or  quality  of  belli  e meaty;  fleshiness;  muscularity. 

iflrl,  rude,  push;  r,  i,  o,  silent;  f  as  g; 

wheel  and  axle,  the  pnllev, 

the  inclined  plane  with  i'ts modifications,  the  screw,  anil 
the  wedge,  which  convert  a 
small  force  acting  tlirmigl]  a 
great  space  into  a  great  force 
acting  through  a  small  space, 
or  rice  versa,  and  arc  used 
separate!  v  or  in  combination. — 
Mechanical  solution  (Ualh.),  a  Mechanical  Powers. 

»!•  ",',','"'  ,"!'  -"  l"'""lcm  *>>•  .""J-  J,  l«ver  ;  a.  inclined  plane  , t  or  contrivance  not  strictlv      3,   wheel   and    axle  ;    4 
geometrical,    as    by  means  of     screw;  5,pu!ley;t;,  wedge' •uler  and  compasses,  or  other  instruments. 

Me-eUSu'le-al,  n.    A  mechanic.    [Obs.  I     "  Rud< 
mechanicals."  '         '       Shar Me eliSn'le-al  Ize,  v.  t.    To  cause  to  become  me 

MEDDLE 

Appliril  nifrlinnics,  the  prineijiles  of  abstract  mechan- 
ics apphed  t.,  human  art;  also,  the  practical  Implication tie  laws  ol  matter  and  motiun  tu  tho  construction  of 

nniehnies;  mechaidCHl  eonstruclii  ......  •  labor. 

M«eb'Ri»-ISm(mek'an-Izm),M.  [l-'r.  i«.v.i«(V»ir  Sp )HC,-«,(,.,-,,,O,  it.  nuKcantiiao,  X.  l.at.  meclumiswis; 
I,  at.    iiK'iinuil.-iillil     lltecluiliema,   (Jr.   uinaennn       Si-e 
MECHANIC.] 

. 1.  Movement  according  to  mechanical  laws;  me- 
chanical action.     [/,',,  re.  1 

machine-  produces  its  cil'ccls. M£<:li'uu  1st  (mek'an-ist),  n.  [fe-c  ™»ra,  am 
bp.  utagmutiia,  from  auimiina,  a  machine  1  A kcrof  machines;  one  skilled  in  mechanics. 

d  cf. ma 

HfSeb'au-0-grtpb'te  «.  IVrtaining  to,  or  treating of,  mechanics. 
'rn  phlst,  7i.    An  artist  who,  by  me- 

M2«H'au  ftr'fey,  n.   [Gr.  im\avfi,  machine,  nnd  the. root    siiycn;    to   work.]      That   branch   of    science 
which  _trcats  of  moving  machines. 

(f'.  Mechmican);—  so  called  from   Mecltoactm,  in Mexico,  whence  it  is  obtained. 
. Me-«8m'e-ter,  ».     [Gr.  ̂ ,7.05,  length,  and  pfrpn,,, 

measure.)     (Med.)  An  instrument  sometimes  used to  measure  the  length  of  new-born  infants. 

__„    .  ftmir/fisini. Mee'o-iiate,  n.    [Fr.  mcoonate,  N.  Lat.  menmttiim. 
heuuifra.}     (Chein.)  A  salt  consisting  of  mcconic acid  and  a  base. Me  <-o'nl  &, 
-*""'* The  same  as  MECONINA. 

[Gr.  /,,«w,,,»,it,  belonging  to  the  pop- 

M 
chanica! ;  hence,  to  render  base,  low,  or  mean.[  Obs. [e -ehun'le-al-ly,  adv.    In  a  mechanical  manner 

1U1  UU    Dl      JlilUll. 

JH«-  <  Iiiu'if  nl  ness,  n.     The  state  of  being  me chanical,  or  governed  by  mechanism. 
Meth'a-nl'cian  (mCk'a-nTsh'an),  «.    [Fr.  mecani- cien,  from  Lat.  mec/irmictis.  See  supra.}  One  skilled 

.  . 

in  mechanics  ;  a  machinist. 

bossed. 

Med'al d'al-ftr'gy,  n.     [Eng.  medal  and  Gr.  f, 
ork,  do.]     The  art  of  making  and  striking  „ 

and  other  coins.     [Written  also  medallurgti.  I 
ttcdMle  (med'dl),  r.  i.     [imp.  &  ;,.  ;,.  MED 

.  pr.  &  rl>.  71.  >p:DDLlN(:.]  [D.  middelen,  to  me- 
iate, from  nuaael,  means,  medium  ;  Gcr.  mittter  a 

ediator,  VfrmUtetll,to  mediate,  from  mittel,  means. 

It'eale. 

"liyf.iv,  to 

g  medals 

II/-1 

MEDDLED; 

Me-eluui'i-«o-ehcm'le  al,  a.  Pertaining  to,  con- nected with,  or  dependent  upon,  both  mechanics  and 
chemistry ;  —  said  especially  of  those  sciences  which 
treat  of  such  phenomena  as  require  for  their  expla- nation the  application  of  the  laws  both  of  mechan- 

ics and  chemistry,  as  electricity,  galvanism,  and magnetism. 
Me-ehan'les,  n.  sing.  [Gr.  un\avi«a,  pi.  neut.,  from lirixiiviici>(  :  Fr.  mecaiur/tie,  from  Gr.  (,TOai/i/t/i,  sc. Tcx"n  .See  MECHANIC.]  That  science,  or  branch  of applied  mathematics,  which  treats  of  the  action  of forces  on  bodies.  [See  Note  under  MATHEMATICS.) 

t&~  That  part  of  merAonfcj  which  considers  the  action of  forces  in  producing  rest  or  equilibrium  is  called  static,  • that  which  relates  to  such  action  in  producing  motion  is callcil  ifynaintn.    The  term  mechanic.*  includes  the  ac- tion of  forces  on  all  bodies,  whether  solid,  liquid,  or  gs- coiis.    It  is  sometimes,  however,  and  former!  •  was  often iiscd  distinctively  of  .<»/«  bodies  only.    The  mechanics  of liquid  bodies  is  called  also  hyilrnslattct.  or  hi/andmmm- ws,  according  as  the  laws  of  rest  or  ofmolioh  are  consid- 
ered.   'I  ho  mechanics  of  ,/a.seons  bodies  is  r-illed  a pnenm^ic*.    The  mecOianies   ,,f  fluid,   in  mm  ,m    w  th 

sl>eelal  reference  to  the  methods  nf  o.l,tainin«  from'  them useful  results,  constitutes  hydraulic,. 

as  si,;  «,  «h,  M  U;  g  as  J,  f  as  in  get;  g  as  z;  5  as  gx;  u  as  in  linger,  link;  th  as  in  thine. 

py,  from  i,,mw,  the  poppy;  Fr.  mfcoiitt/ne.  ]  (f'liem.) Pertaining  to,  or  derived  from,  poppies  ;  as,  mecoitic 
acid,  a  peculiar  acid  contained  in  opium <c-c»ii'i-iiA,  l  „.  [Fr.  mreonme.}  (Chem.)  Awhile 

J»lee'o-nlne,  (  crystalline  substance  produced  by the  oxidation  of  narcotine.  It  also  exists  in  small 
quantity  in  opium.  Miller de-eo'ul-nm,  71.     [Lat.,  Gr.  iii/mii'iov  from  uiitiav poppy-] 

tot'  (/'/ef'''  Thc  in8P'8sat«<l  jnice  of  the  poppy. 2.  The  first  feces  of  infants. 
Me'tou  Op'Kis,  71.  [Gr.  /n'/njp,  poppy,  and  Ju/ic appearance.]  (Hat.)  A  genus  of  plants  allied  to 

the  poppy,  of  which  one  species  (M.  Camkriae)  is 
the  Welsh  poppy. 

Icd'al,  «.  [Fr.  merlnille,  Sp.  medulla,  It.  metlaglia, from  Lat.  metallmn,  metal ;  L.  Lat.  me.dale.ii,  meda- lui,  meilallia,  medal/a,  mcdala..]  A  coin  struck  with 
a  device  intended  as  a  memento  of  any  event  or  per- 

son ;  a  piece  of  metal  in  the  form  of  a  coin?  so struck,  lint  not  intended  for  circulation  as  inoncv a  reward  of  merit. 
Mtd'nl  ct,  ».    A  small  medal. 
Mcd'al-Ist,  71.  [Fr.  medmlliste,  Sp.  medallista.  It. medaglista.  See  mpm.]  [Written  also  medalliM.} 1.  A  person  that  is  skilled  or  curious  in  medals. 

2.  One  who  has  gained  a  medal  as  the  reward  of 
merit. 

Me-dai'He,a.  Pertaining  to  a  medal,  or  to  medals. 
Admiral  Vernon  will  shine  in  our  meilallic  history.  //.  Wnl,u,l,. 

.     .  . 

e-fliUl'ion  (me-dill'yun),  «.  [Fr.  medallion,  Sp 
medallnn,  It.  meflag/tmte,  augm.  of  mftlirille,  me- dalln,  metlaglin.  See  MEDAL.  ] 

1.  A  large  antique  medal  or  memorial  coin. 
2.  Any  thing  resembling  In  form  such  a  coin  ;  as, 

(Arch.)  a  circular  tablet  on  which  figures  are  em- 

M 

a**-* 

m    _   __ 

medium,  middle ;  8w.  bemedln,\o  mediate. '  But  cf' also  MEDLE,  MEDLV.]  Tomix  one's  self  in  an  nn 
necessary,  impertinent,  or  improper  manner  ;  to 
take  part  in  a  thing  with  which  one  should  have 
nothing  to  do;  to  interpose  officiously;  to  thrust 
one's  self  in  offensively.  It  is  usually  followed  by with,  sometimes  by  in. 

I  have  thus  far  been  an  upright  judge,  not  medilllnrr  with 
the  design  nor  disposition.  li,-,,,/,  „. 

The  civil  lawyers . . .  have  meddled  in  a  matter  that  belonca 
not  to  them.  J.ocl.e. 

To  meddle  and  make,  to  intrude  one's  self  into  another person's  concerns. 

Syn.  —  To  interpose ;  interfere ;  intermeddle. 



MEDDLE 

le,  v.  t.    To  mix;  to  mingle,     fo/.s.] 
He  uteddlfd  his  tulk  with  many  a  tear.          Sjtenser. 

MedMler,  n.     One  who  meddles;   one  who  inter- 
feres or  busies  himself  with  things  in  which  he  haa 

no  concern;  an  ofUcious  JMTXHI;  a  busybody. 
BfCd'dle-s6nt«   (mr-d'dl  sum).    ".      (iiv.-n    to   med- 

dling; apt  to  interpose  in  the  affairs  of  others;  offi- 
!y  intrusive. 

MedMle  sAme-uess,  n.  The  quality  of  being  med- 
dh-.-ome. 

MSd'dliiur-ly,  adr.     Officiously  ;  interfenngly. 
Me'di  n-'val  (110)  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.    [Lat.  iit-dins, 
middle,  and  <iT»m.  a^.-.]     Of,  or  relating  to,  tbe 
middle  ages.     [Written  also  medierat.} 

Mfdixtal  architect  tire,  the  architecture  of  Enyland  and 
the  continent  durintr  the  inkldie  a-t-s,  including  the  Nor- man and  early  Gothic  styles. 

afe^dl-re'val-Igin,  n.    The  method  or  spirit  of  the 
middle  ages;  devotion  to  the  institutions  and  prac- 

tice* of  the  middle  ages.     [Written  also  VUH&XXti- 

Ms'dt  «-'vnI  1st,  n.     One  who  has  a  taste  for,  or  is versed  in,  the  history  of  the  middle  agea.     [%\  ntten 
also  medievalist.} 

Me'di-al  (110),  a.     [Lat.  medialis,  from  meaius,  mid- 
dle;  Fr.  medial.]     Pertaining  to  a  mean  or  aver- 

age ;  mean. 
Medial  alligation  (Arith.),  a  method  of  finding  the 

value  of  a  mixture  consisting  of  two  or  more  ingredients 
of  different  quantities  and  values,  the  quantity  and  value 
of  each  ingredient  being  given. 

Me'di  an,  a.   [Lat.  medinnns,  from  medins,  middle.] 
1.  Running  through  the  middle  ;    as,  a  median 

groove. 
2.  (Zoological  Gcog.)  Pertaining  to  the  interval 

or  zone  along  the  sea  bottom  between  fifty  and  one 
hundred  fathoms  in  depth.  E.  Forbes. 

Median  line  (Anat.),  an  ideal  Hue  dividing  the  body 
loutritudinallv  and  -symmetrically  into  two  parts,  the  one 

on  the  right  and  the  "other  on  the  left.  Dunglison. 
Me'di-aut,  «.  [It.  mediante,  Fr.  mediante,  from 

Lat.  mediare,  to  halve,  to  divide  in  the  middle,  from 
inedius,  middle.]  (  J/>i».)  The  third  above  the  key- 

note ;  —  so  called  because  it  divides  the  interval  be- 
tween the  tonic  and  dominant  into  two  thirds. 

A/bore. 

Mf/dl-as'tlne,          |  n.    [Fr.  m»diastiny  Sp.  &  It. 
.W?'rfVrt*-*T'Mw«f.  \  mediastino,  N.  Lat.  medias- 

tinum, from  Lat.  inedins,  middle;  Lat.  mcdinxtiitus, 
helper,  a  common  servant,  employed  in  all  kinds  of 
menial  occupations,  L.Lat.  mediastiuus,  equivalent 
to  medium.]  (Anat.)  The  membranes  and  their  con- 
tents,  winch  separate  the  two  lungs  from  each  other, 
in  the  median  line.  It  extends  from  the  back-bone 
to  the  breast-bone,  and  is  a  continuation  of  the 
pleura. 

Me'di-ate,  a.  [Lat.  mediatu*,  p.  p.  of  mediare  ;  Pr, 
mt'dtat,  Sp.  &  It.  medifito.  See  infra.'] 

1.  Being  between  the  two  extremes;  middle;  In- 
terposed ;  intervening. 

Anxious  we  hover  in  a  mediate  state.  Prior. 
Soon  tbe  mediate  clouds  shall  be  dispelled.  Prior. 

2.  Acting  by  means,  or  by  an  intervening  cause 
or  instrument;  not  direct  or  immediate;  acting  or 
suffering  through  an  intervening  agent  or  condition. 

3.  Gained  by  a  medium  or  condition. 
An  act  of  mediate  knowledge  ia  complex.   Sir  W.  Hamilton. 

Mf'di  lite,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  MEDIATED;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  MEDIATING.]  [L.  Lat.  mediare.  Sp.  mediart 

It.  medtfire,  O.  Fr.  meaier.  Sec  infra."] 1.  To  be  in  the  middle,  or  between  two.    [Rare.] 
2.  To  interpose  between  parties,  as  the  equal 

friend  of  each;  to  act  as  a  go-between,  or  umpire; 
to  arbitrate;  to  intercede;  as,  the  prince  that  medi- 

ates between  nations,  and  prevents  a  war,  is  the  ben- 
efactor of  both  parties. 

Me'di  ate,  f.  t.  [Lat.  mediaret  medlatum,  to  halve, 
divide  in  the  middle,  L.  Lat.  to  mediate,  from  Lat. 
medius,  middle,  Sp.  medutr,  to  mediate,  O.  Pr.  me- 
dier,  to  divide  Into  halves.]  To  effect  by  mediation 
or  interposition  ;  to  bring  about  as  a  mediator,  in- 

strument, or  means  ;  as,  to  mediate  a  peace. 
Me'tll-ate-ly,  odr.  In  a  mediate  manner;  by  a  sec 

ondary  cause,  acting  between  the  first  cause  and  the 
effect;  by  means. 

God  worketh  all  thing*  amongst  us  mediately  by  secnndan 
means.  Raleigh 

The  kin*  eranta  a  manor  to  A.  and  A  jrranta  n  portion  of  i 
to  B.    In  this  case.  B  holds  his  land*  immediately  of  A.  bu 
it>r'J«if'  !>/  of  the  king.  Btackxtotte 

9f  e'di  ate-uess,  n.    The  Btatc  or  quality  of  beinj mediate. 

M  e'dl  u'tloii,  n.    [L.  Lat.  mediatio,  Fr.  mediation 
Sp.  medif/cifni,  It.  wpdifizione.] 

1.  The  act  of  mediating;  action  or  relation  of  an; 
thing  interposed;  notion  »«  a  necessary  condition 
meaiiH,  or  instrument;  interposition;  intervention 

The  smi!,  during  its  residence  in  the  body,  does  all  thinp 
by  the  mediation  of  the  pansioos.  Sottth 

2.  Hence,  specifically,  aeency  between  parties  a 
variance,  with  a  view  to  reconcile  them;  entreat; 
for  another  ;  Intercession. 

Me'di  at/izanion,  a.,    [Fr.  mtdiatisatUm.]    Th 
act  of  mediatizing. 

Me'dl-a-tlze,  v.  t.     [imp.  Sc  p.p.  MEDIATIZED  ;  p 
pr,  &  t*.  n.  MEDIATIZING.]     [Fr.  nu'diatixer.]    T< 
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render  mediate  :  specifically,  to  make  m&ttatelfh  not 
immediately,  dependent  ;  a*,  in  Germany,  tu  annex, 

:il]ei-  stair  to  a  lari.''-  r,  leaving  to  it  a  nominal 
MAx-ivi^ity,  and  to  its  prince  his  rank.  Brattde, 

e'cH  a/tor,  n.     [Lat.  mediator.  Vr.  ni''dinfi  m\  t*r. •tittflwtor,  Bp.  x  1\'.  iitfdiadnr.  1  •  .]     One 
who  mediates;  especially,  one  who  interpo- 
tween  parties  at  variance  for  the  purpose  of  recon- 

ciling them;    interccsx.r:    hence,   by  way  of  emi- 
nence., Christ  is  called  the  Mediator. 

Syn.  — Intf'iTCssnr  ;    advocate  ;    propitiator  ;    inter- 
cedt.T;  arbitrutur :  umpire. 

f  e'di-a-to'ri-al,  a.  Belonging  to  a  mediator,  or  to 

his  agency  or  office;  as,  i/icdiaivriul  ollice  or  char- 
acter ;  mediatory. 

My  measures  were,  in  their  intent,  healing  and  metliatr/nnl. Burxe. 

tfe'di-a-to'ri-al-ly,  adv.  In  the  manner  of  a  me- 
diator. 
e'di  a'tor  sWtp,  n.     The  office  of  a  mediator. 

le'dt-a-to-ry,  a.     Pertaining  to  a  mediator,  or   to 
mediation;  mediatorial. 

He'dl-a'trcHS,  (  n.fLat.  mediatrix,  f.  of  mediator  : 
Me'di-a'tcix,  \  Fr.  mediatrice,  It.  mediatrice.] 

A  female  mediator.  Aimticorth. 
Iecl'i<\  it.  fT.at.  metlica,  Qr.m&ticH  (sc.  roa,  a  kind 
of  clover  introduced  from  Media) ,  from  ftfipnvtff,  Me- 

dian.] (Mot.)  A  leguminous  plant  of  the  genus 
Medicago.  The  black  medic  is  the  M.  lupulirm ;  tht 

purple  medic,  or  lucern,  is  ,17".  xatira. "Ht  ~ 

po 

Mc 

«d'ie,rt.  Pertaining  to  medicine;  medical.  [Hare.] 
ed'i-«a-ble,  a.  [Lut.medicttbiliis,  from  mi-dicare, 
midicari,  to  heal,  from  med?ri,  id. ;  Sp.  im-dicable, 
It.  medicabile.]  Capable  of  being  medicated;  ad- 

mitting of  being  cured  or  healed. 
Ifd'i  f<irgo,n.  (tiot.)  A  genus  of  plants;  medic. 
See  MEDIC. 
Ied'i«-al,  a.  [Fr.  medical,  from  Lat.  medicus,  be- 

longing to  healing,  from  mederi,  to  heal;  It.  &  Sp. medico.  ] 

1.  Pertaining  to,  or  having  to  do  with,  medicine, 
or  the  art  of  healing  disease ;  as,  the  medical  profes- 

sion ;  medical  services ;  a  medical  dictionary. 
2.  Containing  that  which  heals;  tending  to  cure; 

medicinal ;  as,  the  medical  properties  of  a  plant. 
3.  Adapted,  intended,  or  instituted  to  teach  med- 

ical science;  as,  medical  schools. 
Medical  jurisprudence,  the  science  which  applies  the 

principles  of  evidence  and  diagnosis  recognized  in  med- 
ical science  to  the  determination  of  doubtful  questions 

in  courts  of  justice,  /toucier.  —  Medical  rubber*  a  t-o.ii •-< ilax  towel,  used  for  drying  the  body  after  bathing.  Sim- monds. 

f Sd'l«-al-ly,  adv.  In  a  medical  manner;  accord- 
ing to  the  rules  of  the  healing  art,  or  for  the  pur- 

>se  of  healing;  in  relation  to  the  healing  art. 
d'1-ea-meiat,  «.  [Lat.  medicamentiim,  from 

medicare,  medicari,  to  heal;  Fr.  medicament,  Pr 
medicament,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  medicamento.  See  MED 
ICABLE.]  Any  thing  used  for  healing  diseases  or 
wounds ;  a  medicine ;  a  healing  application. 

fW^  Me-dic'a-ment  would  be  more  analogical,  but medei-ca~ment  is  more  common. 
Med'i-ea-meiit'al,  ft.  Relating  to  healing  appli 

cations;  having  the  qualities  of  medicaments. 
Med't-ea-mSnt/al-ly,  adv.  After  the  manner  of 

healing  applications. 
Med'l-€as'ter,  n.  [Fr.  me'dicattre,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It medic'tstro.  See  MEDICAL.]  A  quack.  [Rare.] 
9f  ed'i-cate,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  MEDICATED  ;  p.  pr. 
Scvb.n.  MEDICATING.]  [Lat.  medicare,  medicari, 
p.  p.  medicatus,  to  heal,  It.  medicare,  Pr.,  Sp.,  & 
Pg.  medic'ar.  See  MEDICABLE.] 

1.  To  tincture  or  impregnate  with  healing  sub- 
stances, or  with  any  thing  medicinal. 

2.  To  treat  with  medicine;  to  heal ;  to  cure. 
Bfed'i-«a'tt<m,  «.    [Lat.  me.dicatio,Fr.  medication, 

Pr.  medicacio,  Sp.  medication,  It.  medicazione.] 
1.  The  act  or  process  of  medicating,  or  of  impreg- 

nating with  medicinal  substances;  the  infusion  of 
medicinal  virtues. 

2.  The  use  or  application  of  medicine. 
Med'i  ea'tlve,  a.    Tending  to  cure ;  curing. 
iHed'i-te'an,  a.  Belonging,  or  relating,  to  the  Med- 

ici, a  celebrated  Italian  family,  as,  the  Jlfedicean 
Venus. 

Me-dlt/i-na-tole,  a.  Having  the  properties  of  med- 
icine; medicinal.  [Rare.]  Racon.  Wotton, 

Me-dlv-'t-nal  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.  [Fr.  medicinal,  Pr. 
&  Sp.  medicintd.  It.  medicinale,  Lat.  medicinalis, 
from  medicina.  See  infra.] 

1.  Having  the  property  of  healing  or  of  mitigating 
disease ;  adapted  to  the  cure  or  alleviation  of  bodily 
disorders;  as,  medicinal  plants;  medicinal  springs. 

Drop  tear*  na  fast  as  the  Arabian  trees 
Their  medicinal  gum.  Shot:, 

2.  Pertaining  to  medicine ;  as,  medicinal  days  or hours. 

Me  dlc/i-i»al-ljr,  adv.  1.  In  a  medicinal  manner; 
with  medicinal  qualities. 

2.  With  a  view  to  healing. 

Med'l  clue  (colloq.  nu'd'sin,  or  med'sn),  n.  [Lat. 
medicina  (RC.  «rx),  from  mfdiciitux,  medical,  from 
medicus  :  Fr.  mtdecine,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  It.  medicina.] 

1.  Any  substance  administered  in  the  treatment 
of  disease;  remedial  agent ;  remedy;  physic. 

By  medicine  life  may  bo  prolongfd.  Shak. 

MEDITEKRAXEOUS  ^ 

2.  That  branch  of  sr-ienc-e-  ̂ vhi<-h  relates  to  the 

prevention,  cure,  or  allevi:o  i 
human  body;  a*,  tile  fitudy  uf  medicin>',  or  a  ̂ Uulciit 

3.  Any   ttiin^    mysterious,    wonderful,    or   unac- 
countable:—  sot-ailed  aiming  tlie  North  American 

Indians,  or  in  works  relating  to  them. 

4.  [Kr.  in  '</Lt:in,  inuu  Lut.  mediciflttt.]    A  ; 
cian.     [Ub*.]  Xfiak. 

•  ne-iKig,  a.  mystery  ba£  ;  a  charm;  — so  r.illcd 
am<m<:  the  North  Arm-riean  Imlians,  or  in  wurks  relating 
tu  tin-in.  —  .\/'.-'ii'-irt>'-,<f(il,  a  small  greenish-colored  stone, 
engraved  from  riyht  to  left  about  the  rim.  ami  useil  by 
Kmnan  physiciam  to  mark  tLeir  medicines.  They  arc found  at«mt  okl  Human  towns  in  Europe. 

pine,  i".  t.     To  affect  or  operate  on  as  medi- 
cine; to  remedy;  to  cure.     [Rare.}  Shak. 

No  progressive  knowledge  will  ever  ntf-f/tcfiie  that  dread  mia- 
pivini.'  <>f  "a  nurctelknu  and  pathless  power  giveu  to  words  of  a certain  import.                                                                    DC  t/MHftlf, 

9r«d'i-co-l£'gal,  a.  Pertaining  to  law  as  affected 
by  medical  facts.  Dunglxwn. 

Med'i«s,  n.  sinf/.  The  science  of  medicine.  [Obs.] 
[See  Note  under  MATHEMATICS.] 

+Jff*ffretas  Mslu'fftier.  [Lat.,  half  tongue.] 
(fMic.)  A  jury  consisting  one  half  of  natives  and 
the  other  half  of  foreigners,  impaneled  for  the  trial of  n  foreigner. 

Mc-dl'c-ty,  71.  [O.  Fr.  medietv,  Pr.  metlietad.  It. 
medieta,  Lat.  medu'tttx,  medium,  middle,  half.]  The 
middle  sta^e  or  part;  half;  moiety.  [OW.]  f!roifit<>. Me'di-e'val,  a.  Of,  or  relating  to,  the  middle  ages. See  MEDIEVAL. 

Ztle'di-e'val-Iftm,  n.     See  MEDIEVALISM. 
Me'di-e'val-Ist,  n.    See  MEDIEVALIST. 

M'e'din,       /  n.      [Fr.    mi-din,    m>'dine,    Ar.   me'idi.] Me-dK'no,  $  The  fortieth  part  of  a  piaster;  a  para. 

[  f'f/l/pt']  AfcCtuioch . Me'cti  o'cral,  a.  Middling;  ordinary;  &&,medi<  ̂ ral 
intellect.  [Hare.]  Addl.-o.ni. 

MeMi  o'ere  (me'dT-o'kr),  a.  [Fr.  mediocre,  Sp.  & 
It.  mediocre,  hat.  mcdincris,  from  metlius,  middle.] 
Of  a  middle  quality ;  of  but  a  moderate  or  loW  de- 

gree of  excellence;  indifferent ;  ordinary;  common- 
place. "A  very  mediocre  poet.1'  /'ope. Me'dl-o'cre,  n.  A  person  of  but  a  moderate  or  low 

decree  of  intellectual  power;  one  of  indifferent 
talents  or  ordinary  abilities. 

Me'di-o'erXst,  n.  A  person  of  middling  abilities. 

[Hare.]  >'"vtf. Me/df-** €'ri-ty,  n.  [Fr.  mtdiocrite',  Pr.  medtocritat, 
Sp.  mediocridad,  It.  mc<H"crita,  Lat.  metKocrita*.] 

1.  The  quality  of  being  mediocre  or  mediocral; 
a  middle  state  or  degree;   a  moderate  degree  or 

rate. 
Men  of  age  seldom  drive  husineRs  home  to  the  full  period, 

but  content  themselvci  with  a  nieflntcrilit  of  success,  tiacuii. 
2.  Moderation;  temperance.     [Obs.] 
We  owe  obedience  to  the  law  of  reason,  which  teacheth  »ie- 

diocriti/  in  meats  and  drinks.  Jlooker. 
Med'i-taii^e,  n.    Meditation.     [OZ>5.] 

Your  first  thought  is  more 
Than  others'  labored  meditance.  Beau.  Sf  fT. 

Med'i-tate,p.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  MEDITATED;  p. pr. 
Sc  rb.  n.  MEDITATING.]  [Lat.  medUari,  nifditntits, 
allied  to  Gr.  pii^-rav ;  It.  meditnre,  Sp.  ineditar,  Fr. 
mediter.]  To  dwell  on  anything  in  thought;  to  con- 

template; to  study  deliberately  and  continuously; 
to  turn  or  revolve  any  subject  in  the  mind  ;  to  reflect ; 
to  ruminate;  to  muse;  to  cogitate. 

His  delight  is  in  the  law  of  the  Lord,  and  in  his  law  doth  he 
meditate  day  and  night  1's.  i.  2. 
Syn.— To  contemplate!  to  intend;  to  muse;  to  think; 

to  study.  See  CONTKMTLATK. 
Med't-tSte,  v.  t.  To  plan  by  revolving  in  the  mind; 

to  contrive;  to  intend. 
Some  affirmed  that  I  methtated  a  war.    King  Charles. 

I  meditate  to  pass  the  remainder  of  life  in  a  stute  of  undis- 
turbed repose.  It  asJtinyton. 

Syn.  — To  contrive;  to  design;  to  scheme;  to  intend. 
Med'i-ta'tion,  n.  [Lat.  meditatio,  Fr.  meditation. 

Pr.  meditatio,  Sp.  meditation,  It.  m?ditazione.~\ The  act  of  meditating,  close  or  continued  thought; 
the  turning  or  revolving  of  a  subject  in  the  mind; 
serious  contemplation;  reflection;  musing. 

Let  the  worda  of  my  mouth  and  the  meilitati(m  of  my  heart 
be  acceptable  in  thy  sight,  O  .Lord,  my  strength  and  my  Re- 

deemer. ^*-  3tlx-  !•*• 
For  meditation  is,  I  presume,  that  act  of  the  mind  by  which 

tt  seeks  within,  cither  the  law  of  the  phenomena  which  it  has 
contemplated  without,  or  semblances,  symbols,  ami  nnalutriei 
corresponsive  to  the  same.  Coferiilge. 

Med'l-ta'tfst,  n.    One  who  is  given  to  meditation; 
a  thoughtful  person. 

Med'l-ta'tlve,  a.  [Lat.  meditatin(s,  Fr.  medttittfa 
Pr.  meditatiu,  Sp.  &  It.  meditatiro.] 

1.  Addicted  to  meditation ;  as,  a  man  ofmeditatire mind. 

2.  Expressing,   devoted   to,  or   appropriate    to, 
meditation  or  design ;  as,  a  meditative  mood. 

3f  ed'i-ta'tlve-ly,  adv.    In  a  meditative  manner. 
M.r-d'i-ta'tlve-ness,  n.     State  of  being  meditative. 
Med'1-ter-raue',  «.     Mediterranean.     [Oft*.] 
Med'i-ter-ra'ne-an(V24),  (a.  [Lat.  mediterraneus,  . 
Mvd'i -tcr-ra'ne-ofta,         i     from  metlius,  middle, 

and  terra,  land  ;  Fr.  mrditerrane,  Pr.  mediterranet 
Sp.  &  It.  meditcrraneo.] 

a,  5,1,6,  a,  y,  long;  a,  e,  I,  «,  tt,  y,  short;  care,  far,  last,  fall,  wHat;  tlicr*,-,  veil,  tSrin;  pique,  firm;  dAue,  fdr,  do,  wolf,  food,  ftfbt; 



MEDIUM 

1.  Inclosed,  or  nearly  inclosed,  with  land  ;  as,  the  • 
Afetlilemtltefin  Sea,  between  Europe  and  Africa. 

2.  Inland  ;  remote  from  the  ocean  or  sea  ;  as,  med- 
itt  /'rtt Ht'tnts  niumit.ii MS. 

3.  ( i-'eog.)  Pertaining  to,  or  living  about,  the  Med- iterranean Sea. 

Jtte'di  ftm, ,-i>.  ,•  Lat.;i/.  Mr.'  in- A,  Kn x.  pi.  MiVoi  HMS. 
[Lat.  medium,  the  middle,  from  nn-i/lim,  middle.]  * 1.  That   which    lies    in    the   middle,    or   between 

Other  things;  intervening  body  or  quantity  ;  hence, 
specifically,  («.)  Middle  place  or  decree;  mean. 

The  just  medium  of  this  case  lies  between  pride  and  abjec-  I 
"on.  t'JSatrange. 

(6.)  (.Vnth.)  See  MEAN.  (c.~)  (Lngie.)  The  mean  or middle  term  of  a  syllogism  ;  that  by  which  the  ex- 
tremes are  brought  into  connection. 

2.  An  intervening  or  pervading  substance:   that 
through  which,  in  any  case,  motion  must  take  place 
action  be  communicated,  ^c.:  hence,  the  condition' 
upon  which  any  event  or  action  occurs  ;  necessary 
means  of  motion  or  action  :  instrumentality  of  com- 

munication ;  agency  of  transmission;  that  through 
or  by  which  anything  is  accomplished,  eonveved, 
or  carried  on;  specifically,   in   animal   magnetism, 
spiritualism,  &<•.,  a  person  through  whom  the  action 
of  another  being  is  said  to  be  manifested  and  trans- 
mitted. 

3.  A  kind  of  printing  paper  of  middle  size,  about 
twenty-three  inches  long  and  eighteen  inches  wide. 
4.  (faint. )  The  liquid  vehicle  with  which  ih 

colors  are  ground  and  prepared  for  the  use  of  th 
painter. 

Cimilaling  medium,  that  which  is  cnmmonlv  receive 
as  the  representative  of  the  value  of  articles  bun-lit  ai 
sold,  and  is  used  ill  making  exchanges;  coin  and  hank 
njtcs  or  other  paper  convertible  into  coin  on  demanc 
currency.  —  Ethereal  medium  (1'ltusics),  ether.  Sc ETHKB. 

Me'dl-tts,  n.     [Lat.]    The  middle  long  finger  of  th hand. 

ME.l'lav,  n.  [O.  Eng.  nierlle-tree,  A-8.  mllrl,  O.  Fr 
mesple,  mrxlr,  metier,  X.  Fr.  ni'/le,  nejtier,  Lat.  met, 
pilum,  mespillts,  Gr.  /ifo-mA'o',  ucnriAi),  Ger.  mispel. A  tree  of  the  genus  Mespttus  (.If.  Oermanica) ;  also 
the  fruit  of  the  tree.  The  fruit  Is  eaten  only  whe 
in  a  state  of  decay,  and  the  peculiar  flavor  is  highly esteemed  by  some. 

Med'le,  r.  1.  [O.  Fr.  mesler,  mriller,  metier,  mrller N.  Fr.  mHer,  to  mix,  from  I,.  Lat.  iitisriilnrr,  fron 
Lat.  miscere,  to  mix.  Cf.  also  MKDDLE.J  To  mix 
to  mingle:  to  meddle.  [Written  also  merit}/.]  lobs 

M.-d'Iey,  /(.  [O.  Fr.  meslee,  met/tee,  metier,  X.  Fr melee.  See  stlpnt.] 
1.  A  mixture;   a  mingled  and  confused  mass  o 

ingredients  :  a  jumble ;  a  hodge-podge  :  —  used  often 
or  commonly  with  some  degree  of  contempt. 

This  medle/r  of  philosophy  and  war.  Addison. 

Love  is  a  nifdletf  of  endearments,  jars,  suspicions,  recon 
cili-ments,  wars  . .  .  then  peace  nuain.  Huk/i 

But  there  is  a  medle/i  of  bright  images  and  glowing  word 
set  carelessly  and  loosely  together.  Jeffrey 

2.  (Mas.)  A  composition  which  consists  of  do 
tached  passages  from  several  different  compositions 
a  pot  pourri. 
t3T  Medley  is  usually  applied  to  vocal,  pot-pourri  to instrumental  compositions. 

_ 3. _ A  confused  fight;  a  conflict;  melee.        [Obs. 
[Obs.]     Dryden. 
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the  power  of  turning  all  who  looked  upon  her  Int stone. 

2.  (pi.  MEDUSA.)  (Znfil.)  An  animal  of  one  of  th 
divisions  of  radiates;  —called  also  sea-nettle,  an 
jetlMJish.    See  RADIATE. 

Me-du'sl  an,  it.    (Zuiil.)  One  of  the  medus;e;  a  OIL dusa. 

Mi-eeli,  r.  i.     To  lie  hid;  to  conceal  one's  self:  I skulk:  hence,  to  be  servilely  humble  or  mean:  t cower.     Sec  MictlE. 

Mc-ecli'iuir,  l>.  in:  gc  a.    Skulking;  cowering;  ecr vilely  humble;  mean.  Sec  MICIIIM:. 

Meetl,  n.  [A  S.  iii-d,  mc"i-tl,  metn-dk,  ().  Sax  intfila 
meorla,  mieiln,  O.  Fries,  mf-ilr,  miilc,  mi'itlr,  O.  13 
Ger.  mintir,  mieln,  M.  II.  Gor.  miete,  N.  II  Ger 
mi<-/hp,  Goth,  mhilii,  allied  to  Gr.  u«r3u£.  Bohem 
m:ilti,  I'ol.  Mi/to.  Per.  mu ml.] 

1.  That  which  is  bestowed  or  rendered  in  con 
Bideration  of  merit ;  reward;  recompense. 

Thanks  to  men 

Of  noble  minds  is  honorable  meed.  Shak 

Peace  to  the  perished  !  may  the  warrior's  meed 
Ami  tears  of  triumph  their  reward  prolong.          Byron. 

Mr«l'l«y,  it.    ilinglcd ;' confused. ' llvd'ly  r.  t.    SccMEDLE. 
Me  clSc',  ».    A  superior  French  wine,  from  .Wettoc in  the  department  of  Gironde.  Kimmontts. 
Me  ilris'sa,  11.    [Ar.J    A  Mohammedan  high  school for  the  instruction  of  youth. 
Jfle  flnl'lA,    n.      [Lat.]     1.  Marrow;  pith ;   hence essence.    [Ob».]  Milton. 

2.  (Amit.)  A  fatty  substance    contained  in  the 
cavities  of  bones ;  marrow. 

3.  (Jlot.)  A  soft,  cellular  tissue,  occupying  the center  of  the  stem  or  branch  of  a  plant;  pith. 
Medulla  oklongala  (Anal.},  one  of  the  divisions  of  the 

It  eonstltntM  the  upper  or  cranial  portion  of  the 
spinal  cord,  and  controls  the  function  of  respiration  — Medulla  spinalis,  the  spinal  cord. 

Me  rtiU'lnr      )  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.    [Lat.mednllaris, JMcfl'ul -In-rjr  (     from  metlullit,  marrow,  from  me- ilmn,  middle;  Fr.  mrduUaire,  Pr.  malullar,  Sp.  me- tlnlur.  It.  miilollart.] 
1.  Pertaining  to  marrow;  consisting  of  marrow; resembling  marrow;  as,  merlnllnri/  substance 
2.  (Hot.)  Filled  with  spongy  pith  ;  pithy. 
Medullary  rays  (not.),  the  rays  of  cellular  tissue  seen in  a  transverse  section  of  exogenous  wood,  which  pass from  the  pith  to  the  bark.  —  Medullary 

sheath,  a  thin  layer  of  vascular  tissue 
surrounding  the  pith. 

Me-dttl'llne,  n.     [Also  merliMin.] 
[Fr.  me'rlu/liiie,  from  Lat.  medulla, marrow.     Bee  supra.]     A  form 
Undue  derived  from  the  pith 
of  certain  plants,  as  the  sun- 

flower, lilac,  Sec. 
Mt-JH'i&,  n.  [Lat.,  Gr.  Ml- 

fauna,  originally  feminine  of 
/uflMf,  a  ruler,  from  uerlciV. 
to  rulc.l 

1.  (Mirth.)    A   personage 
yho  was  fabled  to  possess  Medusa.  (2.) 

2.  Merit  or  desert.     [Obs.] 
My  mtfd  Jmth  got  me  fame.  Slink 

Meed,  v.  t.    To  deserve  or  be  worthy  of;  to  merit 
[  Obs.] 

And  yet  thy  body  meeds  a  better  grave.        Heywood 

Meed'fvl-ly,  adv.  According  to  desert  or  merit suitably.  [Obs.] 

rewarded' ''  W"hOut  needful  compulsion,  ought  mcedfallii  to  be 
Meek,  a.  [compnr.  MEEKER;  mtperl.  MEEKEST.] 

[O.  Eng.  mete,  Icel.  miiikr,  mild,  soft,  Sw  tiiiuk, 
Goth,  mats,  Dan.  mi/g,  D.  midl;,  moe/.;  iim,//,;  Fries' 
meek,  mji'icl;  ,•  whence  perhaps  Sp.  mi-no,  I's  mriao gentle,  meek.] 

1.  Mild  of  temper;  not,  easily  provoked  or  irritated; 
given  to  forbearance  under  injuries;  soft;  gentle- 
yielding. 
Now  the  man  Moses  waa  very  meek,  above  all  men.  yum.  lii.  3. 

2.  Specifically,  submissive  to  the  divine  will :  pa- 
tient and  gentle  from  moral  and  religious  motives. 

Blessed  are  the  meek,  for  they  shall  inherit  the  earth.  Matt.  v.  5. 
Meek  is  sometimes  used  in  the  formation  of  self- ex- 

plaining compounds ;  as,  meek-eyed,  meek-lookiiKj,  meek- spmled,  and  the  like. 
Syn.—  Gentle;  miW;  soft;  yielding;  pacific;  unas- suming; humble.  See  GENTLE. 

Meek,  j  v.  t.    To  make  meek ;  to  soften  ; 
Meek'«i  (mck'n),  j  to  render  mild.  I  Obs  ]  "To nurture  him,  to  humble,  to  meek,  and  to  teach  him 

God's  ways."  Tj/mlulc. Meek'Iy,  adv.  In  a  meek  manner;  mildly;  gently; submissively;  humbly. 
And  this  misseeming  discord  meet  la  lay  aside.      Spenser. 

Meek'ness,  n.    The  quality  of  being  meek ;  forbear- ance under  injuries  and  provocations;  softness  of temper;  mildness;  gentleness. 
Meekness  is  agrace  which  Jesus  alone  inculcated,  and  which 

no  aiicieut  philosopher  seems  to  have  understood  or  recom- 
mended. Buckmintter. 

Heer,  a.    Simple;  unmixed.    See  MERE. 
deer,  n.    A  lake  ;  a  boundary.    See  MERE. 
Meei-Fd,  a.     Relating  to  a  boundary.    I  Ois.l     See 
MERE-  J,%rf-. leer'scnaum  (meer'shawm),  n.      [Ger.,  literally sea-foam,  from  mrer,  the  sea,  and  schmim,  foam; but  it  seems  originally  rather  to  be  a  corruption  of 
the  Tartaric  name  myrsen.    Cf.  KIEFEKII..] 

1.  (.1/7)1.)  A  fine  white  clay,  consisting  of  one  part 
each  of  magnesia,  silica,  and  water,   "it  occurs  in various  parts  of  Europe,  but  particularly  in  Natolia, 
•and,  when  first  taken  out,  is  soft,  and  makes  lather, 
like  soap.    It  is  manufactured  into  tobacco  pipes, which  are  boiled  in  oil  or  wax,  and  baked. 

2.  A  tobacco-pipe  made  of  this  mineral. 
Meet,  j).  t.    [imp.  &p.  p.  MET  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  MEET- 

ING.]     [A-8.  metnn,   gemrtan,   dmetan,  O.  Fries. 
mtta,  Icel.  miltn,  Sw.  muta.  Dan.  mfiile,  O.  Sax. 
motian,  Goth,  mntjan,  gamotjan,  O.  D.  moeten.  N. 
D.  gcmoctcn,  ontnwrtrn.] 

1.  To  come  together  with,  by  approach  from  an 
opposite  direction;    to  come  upou  or  against-  to 
happen  upon ;  to  fall  in  with. 

Hi«  daughter  came  out  to  meet  him  with  timbrels  and  with 
donees.  J,,Jg.  xi.  34. 

2.  To  come  upon  with  a  hostile  object;  to  con- 
front; to  encounter ;  to  engage. 

3.  To  have  bestowed  upon,  or  sent  to,  one;  to have  befall  one ;  to  have  happen  appropriately  or 
deservedly;  to  light  on;  to  find;  to  receive. 

MEGAPODE 

Weapons  more  violent,  when  next  we  inert 
May  serve  to  better  us.  and  worse  our  foes.  Villon 

3.  To  assemble  together ;  to  congregate-  to  col- lect;  to  gather:  as,  Congress  meets  on  the  first  Mon- day nl  December. 
The  materials  of  thai  building  happily  met  together     Tillalmn 
4.  To   come    together   by   mutual    concessions  \ hence,  to  agree;  to  harmonize;  to  unite. 

IbimrftrtM.  (a.)  To  liKhtuiion-'tTfimi;  to  come  to'! -olleli  with  the  sense  of  an  unexpected  event  ••  VVe met  int/i  many  th  bin  worthy  of  observation."  /;„,,„ 
(ft.)  Po  join;  to  unite  In  company.  ••Fal-fnl  ittliatn* 

shall  ,»,;•<  ,rith  us."  ,s-A,,i,  j,,,-.,,,  snllercxp  '•','• 
as,  to  meet  mil,  a  fall:  to  meet  a-Uh  a  loss,  (d)  To  en- counter; to  be  subjected  to. 

Royal  mistress, 
1  repare  to  meet  with  more  than  brutal  furr 
lr<  u  the  fierce  prince.  Kowe. 

Meet,  a.  [AS.  gemH,  with  the  prefix  r/c,  from  mrlan gemftan,  to  meet,  find,  that  is,  to  come  to,  to  come together.  bo  the  equivalent  word  murriiiriit  is 
from  Lat.  COnreiare.]  l'r,.pared  or  mlapted  a«  to a  use  or  purpose;  lit;  suitable;  proper;  qualified- 

Of  vice  or  virtue,  whether  blent  or  curst, 
which  meet*  contempt,  or  which  compassion  first    Pop*. 

4.  To  make  concession  to. 

To  meet  half  way,  to  make  emial  concessions  to. 

teet,  v.  i.  1.  To  come  together  by  mutual  approach  • to  fall  in  with  another ;  to  come  face  to  face ;  hence 
to  converge;  to  join. 

O,  when  meet  now 
s>  icn  pairs  in  love  and  mutual  honor  joinedl  Hilton. 

Wecan  as  easily  conceive  the  connection  and  mutual  influ- 

fln  "°"  "i"r  •',"',>'1  ns  V  can  "I'1""1  '">"•  two  niathvm.l- 

eVo'ia.'^eKr0^11'"''  "'  lbnm  """^^ 2.  To  come  together  with  hostile  purpose  :  to nave  an  encounter  or  conflict. 

'  Israel,  all  that  are  meet (o, "the  VaT  ~  '"  '^w.'ii""^ Bringforth,  thercfore.fruitsiiiff/  for  repentance.    J/ulMii.s.' It  wu  meet  that  we  should  make  merry.         Lide  Jiv.  3" 

To  lie  meet  with,  to  be  even  with  ;  to  be  equal  to.  [  Otis'] Heet,  n.  A  meeting  of  huntsmen  forcoursing  [Fnql Heet'en  (met'n),  ;-.  t.    To  render  meet  or  fit  for 
Heefer,  M.    One  who  meets  or  accosts. 
Meet'iiig  n.    1.  A  coming  together ;  an  interview- on  assembly :  as,  a  happy  Hire/in,/  of  friends 

2.  A  congregation  ;    a  collection   of  people  •    a 
convention ;    as,  tin:  meeting  was  numerous  •  'the meeting  was  clamorous;  the  meeting  was  dissolved at  sunset. 

3.  A  coming  together  for  worship;   a  religious 
assembly;    in  England,  applied    distinctively  and disparagingly  to  a  congregation  of  dissenters. 
Syn.— Interview;  conference:    assemble:  colnnauv- convention;   congregation;   auditory;  junction;  eolitlu- 

Meet'iiig-House,  ».  A  place  of  worship ;  a  church  ; in  England,  a  place  of  worship  for  dissenters 
Mcct'ly,  adv.    [From  meet,  q.  v.]     Fitly;  suitably properly. 
»*'**'»«••,»»,   [From  mert.J    Fitness ;  suitableness ; 
les'a-edjm,  n.      [Gr.  //tynf,  great,  and  itfouct, worm.)     1  he  great  world;  macrocosm.    Kn.  Croft 

Meg'a -le'siau,  a.       [Lat.    Jlfrga/esius,   from   Gr' MqaAK,  the  Great,  Exalted,  a  surname  of  Cybele, 

l^lSSSrTOfe  ma"K™n-]    ̂ «™^<»: ni«e<nySoi^ut,n±or'  X%££ ^  ̂  ffg'a  /Jr//'///i/t, )(  [Gr.  piynt,  /icyaXn,  great, 
and  ,\»v<,  huh.]  (falcon.)  An  extinct  genus  of fishes,  some  of  which  were  of  great  size,  llnimle. 
leg'a  litli'ie,  „.  (Gr.  ,,£>„$,  great,  and  A,'S«f, stone.]  Formed  of  large  stones. 

•  1Il-g'a-lo'doH,H.  [Or.  M«j-a«, /ir;<iAr?,  great,  and O.!ODS,  liftTas,  claw.J  (I'alerm.)  An  extinct  genus of  conchifera,  found  fossil  in  Devonian  or  old  red 
sandstone  strata.  t'rttiff 

Meg'a-lftii'yx,  or  MEg'a-lo'iiyx,  n.  [Fr.  memi- lon,,x,  from i  Gr .  »t ya f.  ptyaAr,,  great,  and  i,v(,  claw, nail.]  (Paleon.)  A  fossil  mammal,  of  great  size allied  to  the  sloth.  Its  bones  have  been  found  in the  tertiary  of  the  Middle  United  States.  IXma. 
.Meg  a  lopli'o  mitts,  n.  [Gr.  ueviiAii,  great,  and *w.-«,  voice.]  Having  a  loud  voicel 
Mcg'a-iap'o  lis  «.  [Gr.  ptyaA^oA.c,  from  ulyac, l,cya\,,,  great  and  *«, j,  city.]  A  chief  city ;  a  me- 

tropolis lObs.]  'Herbert. Meg'a-18p>Sy-Ay,  n.  [Gr.  ,,iras,  waA,,  great, 
and  vt"*',,  soul  mind.]  Greatness  of  soul ;  magna- 

;  -,«, 

Jtlfg'a-ior'tiis,  n.    [Gr.  ptyaf.,  /itydAjj    great    and 
%,,<<,  bird  1     (Ornith.)  A  genus  of  birds  belonging to  the  family  of  the  herons.    M.  cinereu  Is  the  com- mon crane  of  Europe.  Kami 

MeS'a  lo-saui",        j  „.      [pr.   megalosa-ure,    from Meg'a-lo-8au'i-a.«,  (    Gr.  ̂ tyat,  ma\n,  great,  and 
cavf'is,  <rn»p«,  lizard.]  (I'almn.)  A  gigantic  saurian 
or  lizard,  now  exttect,  whose  fossil  "remains  have been  found  in  England  and  elsewhere 

l»  .,       s-_   ».»   fV__.       .  Tf, H*r.  yfj'oj,  great,  and Vtgfiitb'nttu,  n.  [Or.  ucraf,  great,  and  0»n!», plant.]  (PltleonJ  An  extinct  genus  of  plants,  of large  size,  found  fossil.  ^^^^^ 
Meg'a-pocle,  n.   [Gr 

fii}-as,  great,  and  TOTJC, Trno<''s,  foot.  ]  ( Ormth.) 

A  genus  of  Kallina- ceous  birds  found  in 
Australia  and  the 
large  islands  of  the 
East,  some  species  of 

mounds  of  leaves  and  decaying  substances  to  cover 
their  eggs  while  hatching.  liiiinl. 

M  j,  g  M  ta  get.  ,„,;„„.... ta ;  liuk;  tii  as  In  thine. 
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Mr-ciin'o  1I«.  ».  [Gr.  »  „  city-] 
4.  treat  or  chief  city:  •' . 

Mr  5iii-'i«-.        >       '"''• 
" 

Mre'a  scope,  ii.    [Fr.  r?fc>/»'- -,-'  .  fromi- 

,and»«hrr«r»«i,  «'•«''.  to  view.]    A  mod!
) 

,;•  the  solar  r  -r  vlewiu 

Me  «..-.'.    '  ,.    Be«BAOA*iB. 

,  ,l. l.)  One  of  a  group  of  mam- 

j^K!1,          aSw 
'   «i™.  •  belonging  t<>  the  m "5S 

Tudlna  those   which    an-    not    sy
mmetrical.    and 

82G 

.".I  to  expel  Mark  bile  or 

Mfl'iiii  tW'li -ail.  n.     -'•-  ;:h  nu''- w$^»M£rTft 
,/.<.  tlr.  (ttXn).- 

Dcholy;  'li'p: choly;  dejected:  mournful;  onhappy. 

Just  a- 

,'1  arniU-s  in  the  sky.  /  rw- 

•WSl'nii  «hol  ir.  n.  [obs.]     1.  One  affected  with  a 
'  rioomy  atate  of  mind. 

2     i  gloomy  atato  of  mind.  Clan 
Mrl'au  Vh61;l  ly,  tult:     In  a  melancholy  manner; 

i  fli61'l-ness,  H.     The  stale  of  b.-ina  melan- 

choly; di-position  to  indulge  gloominess  of  mind. .J-..,_jt™     ..      [(>.  Kr.  ,i /,  1'r. 

MELIORTTY 

mam-nit' 

qua'dm-      C.'^^Sk     ̂ J'iS" 
pcil  allied  ViSjggf^^     *«*•.  *»« totheant-  .-Hum  CuTieri. 

and  sloth..  Its  remains  are  found  in  South
  America. 

Mr-euth'e-rold,n.  [Gr.  ,,:-,, is,  great,  3lpi
o>',  beast, 

and  "i,,,  form.J  CJUmTj  One  of  a  familv 
 of  ex- 

Unct  mammal,  found  fossil  in  some  par
ts  »f  Amer- 

ica. The  family  include,  the  megatherium,  the  
meg- 

alonyx.  &c. 

Me^e'lp.     |B.    (/>n»»/.)    See  MAOILP. 

M  e'-rimM  [Fr.  mi/jririne,  for  ktmicrniM,  Sp.  mi- 
grnni,,  hemii-n.iie,,,  he.micrania.  It.  magra.u,,  em- 
grania,  emicrania,  Lat.  hemicramum,  Gr.  tfUfffU, ?  ..     i,,,i.'    .....I    ...  ,11111111    takiill   1 ,  ,        . 
*  lf°'8k™nl]ned  to one  .Ide  of  the ;  Aveementn™nln 

head,  sometime,  to  the  forehead. 

2.  A  fancy  ;  a  whim  ;  a  freak  ;  a  humor.
 

These  are  hil  megrim*,  firlw,  and  melancholiel. 
Ford. , 

Mel  bo'ml  an,  a.    Pertaining  to,  or  discovered  by, H.  Afeibamitu. 

Ueitomian  glands  (Anat.),  minute  glands,  sit
natert 

theedtee  of  the  evelld..  They  secrete  a  wax  which
  keeps 

the  moisture  of  the  eye  fn.ni  (lowing  down  the
  face. 

They  have  been  found  only  In  mammals. 

Melne  (roccn),  r.  (.      Properly  mfnge,  Imp. 

mehitr,  p.  p.  Wilt,  mrf/rf;  A-S.  !»<•«</  /»,  »«II<Y/
'«I 

"o  mix   D.  &  H.  Ger.  mengen.]    To  mingle.     [Ota.] 

Meiii'e  j  (mEn'e),  n.     [O.  Fr.    mei?n«,    mni 

MeUi'y       mtxgnee,    maitgnee,    mnvmee,    ""'';»'«•> meinaee,  Pr.  in./iiwd«,  Sp.  man'iila,  meswiita.  It. 

oSnirt/fr,.    Sec  MANSION  and  MANY.)    A  retinue 

or  family  of  servants ;  domestics.    [Obs.] 
Ther  .nmmoned  up  their  im-ma:  .tralglit  took  holfe. 
Con.m«nded  me  to  follow  and  attend. 

Mel'o-iitte  (49),  n.  [Gr.  fLii<M,  smaller,  from  the
 

low  pyramids  of  the  crystal,.]  (.Win.)  A  mineral 

chiefly  consisting  of  the  silicate  of  alumina  and  lime, 

found  on  Monte  Somma,  near  Naples.  Dana. 

Mel  o'sls,  11.  [Gr.  ,icia>Tii,  from  pnoiw,  to  make 
smaller,  to  lessen,  from  pciW.  See  *Mpr«.]  («««.) 

Diminution;  a  rhetorical  figure,  a  specie,  of  hy- 

perbole, representing  a  thing  as  being  less  lhan  it 

MeFwell,  n.  A  small  species  of  codfish. 

Mck'hi  tar-Tst,  u.  [Prom  the  founder  of  the  sect, 

Peter  M,:l:l,Un:]  (Keel.  lli*t.)  One  of  a  congrega- 
tion of  Armenian  monks,  who  reside  on  the  Island 

of  San  Lazaro,  in  Venice.  They  publish  work,  on 

theology,  and  also  works  on  general  literature  and science. 

.Tf  «•-!»'«**,  n.  [Sp.,  p.  p.  of  melar,  to  sugar,  candy, 
fr.  miel,  Lat.  me  I,  honey.]  A  mixture  of  sugar  and 
molasses;  crude  sugar  as  it  comes  from  the  pan, 
without  being  drained. 

MH'aiii,  N.  [Gr.  ni\as,  ai\ar,  black.]  The  dark 
coloring  matter  of  the  liquid  «f  the  cuttle-fish. 

Mr'lam.  n.  [See  MELAMINE.]  (Clicm.)  A  white, 
insoluble  powder,  discovered  by  l.iebig.  It  Is  pre- 

pared by  fusiiiLTsuiphocyanideof  ammonia,  or  a  mix- ture of  two  parts  of  sal  ammoniac  and  one  part  of 
milphocyanide  of  potassium. 

Mcl'a mine.  n.  (Ctti'in.)  A  base  obtained  from  me- 

lam  when  decomposed  by  mean,  of  alkalies  or  di- 
lute acids.  Wright. 

Mi- 1'am  pode,  n.  [Gr.  fr\aiiw6iiar,  properly  black- 
foot,  from  ,.eXos,  black,  and  roiio*.  diminutive  of 

roSs.rocJs.foot;  according  to  some,  from  Mamma, 

who  is  said  to  have  first  used  it.]  The  black  helle- 

bore. ['*«.]  _  Spe'""*- 

Me  iriii'a  fjSarne  (me-lan'a  gog),  n.  [Fr.  melnna- 

gogue,  frbnTGr.  /irXas,  /.t'Xaim,  M£X«i>,  black,  and 
aytjj-Oj,  leading,  drhlng,  from  ayciv,  to  lead,  dnve.] 

,*   .i'll: '.-'/;...<.    /n. '•'•lic'on/i.t.'      M-'Ia'i'-h.ily.        [•'-''.""'•) 

••   \  li-imthenc-.l.  «'  -       •",-  -"'""'• 
M?r;iii-fli.'H'Ut,  M.     One  affected  with  melancholy 

'  iVl'Slli l^r1.  i.    To  become  gloomj''^^^ jc.'l.-il  in  iiiiml.     [  oli*.] 

We  Bhall  be  apt  to  intlttiicltolize  and  dote  on  our  mischances
. 

MJl'an  rlio  lice,  r.  t.  To  make  melancholy.  [»b.i.\ 
Mel'aii  t-lihl'y,  «.     [Fr.  mflancotte,  1  r.,  zp.,  iK 

Pg  m./«/iiWm,lt.m.'.''t.-i.-.'/<«,  ;//<-/./iic.'/n  ',  imiltu
co- 

nta,  Gr.  i.tXaj  \oA,'n,  fr.^ iXus,  ̂ tXui-,  black,  and  xoXn, 

X"l'S\  "lo'oiny  state  of  mind,  often  a  gloomy  state 

that  is  of  some  continuance,  or  habitual;  aepre»- 

sion  of  spirits  induced  by  grief  ;  dejection  o 

8I>2.  Hence,  gloom  of  mind ;  great  and  continued 

depression  of  spirits;  dejection. 

JIoon-«truck  madness,  moping  melancholy.        Nillon. 

M?l'aii-«h51'y,  a.     1.  Depressed  in  spirits;   de- 
iected:  tfloomv;  dismal. 

2.  Producing  great  evil  and  grief;  causing  deje
c- 

tion ;  calamitous;  afflictive. 

3    Grave   looking;   somber.     [Obs.]     "A  pretty, 

wlancholy  scat,  well  wooded  and  watered.'  A/
 ./;/». 

Syn.— Gloomv:   sad;   dispirited:    low-spirited;   mi- 

happr;    hvpochoiiilriac;    disconsolate;    heavy;    dolctul; di-mal:  i  alamit.ius;  alllictive. 

ia-longzh'),  n.     [Fr.  melange,  Pr.  mes- 
cUinha  from  Fr.  meler,  Pr.  mesclar,  L.  Lat.  MK« 

hire,  to  mix.    See  MELL.]    A  mixture ;  a  medley. 
Me-la'nl  aii.n.  (Unvl.)  ̂  

One  of  a  family  of  (.'as 

teropodous     mollusks. having  a  turret  shaped 

shell,  with,  in  most  spe- 
cies, a  pointed  spire. 

Me  lan'i«,n.  The  same 
as  MELASOTIC. 

MJl'a-nljm,   n.      [Gr. 

piXus,  black.] 1.  An  excess  of  col-  Melania.uriu. 

oration  of  the  skin  or 

its  appendages  in  men  or  In  animal,. 

2.  (,V«i.)  A  disease;  black  jaundice. 
Mel'a-nlt*  (49),  n.     [Fr.  mflanite,  from  Gr.  iir\n<, 

Mm,    black.]     (Min.)  A  black  variety  of  garnet
. 

Mel'aii  lt'l«,  n.    Pertaining  to  melanite. 

M«-l'an-5eli'ro  Ite  (49),  n.  [Gr.  M*Xaf ,  ptXai-.black, 

and  Yiwin,  color.)     (Afin.)  A  mineral  of  a  red,  or 

brownish,  or  yellowish  red  color,  consisting  of  the 
protoxide  of  lead  and  chromic  acid.  -P'""1* 

Mel'aii  Se'o-moft*,  o.       [Gr.    ,/tXaj,  black,  and 

,((,,-,,  hair.]    Having  very  dark  or  black  "JJ^ JJjjJ^' 

uo'mtit,n.     [Gr.  (itXoi/u/ia,  /ieXii.w<ris,  from 
black.]    Melanosis. 

..«»»'»*«,  11.     [Gr.  /i/Xot,  (i£Xn'\  black,  and 

oii/s,  appearance.]   (Zoo/.)  A  genus  of  gastcropo
ds, 

bclongiii!.'  to  the  family  of  the  melanians. 

.Ittl'a  aVti*,  it.     [Gr.  mMmflt,  a  growing  h  
, .-k. 

Li__L-f        -,r...l\      A     mnrhM    Hpn.islt    Of 

taP.]     (!,-!, Hi. ^   A  small  tisb  of  the  Me.literr
a- 

•ad. 

Mi'l'a  pllvre  '  v  r.v 

compact  texture  an.l  re.l.li.-h  bl composed  of  pyroxene  with  labradorlte  01 /I'll''!. 

.Wf'lai  n      [Gr.iitAas.  black.] 

tracterized  by  livi.l  -- 

.Wf  Ifit'mi.  •  '!ll:"''K   ̂ l"jt-J 
\.  i.la'k  spot  or  ecchymoslt  on  the  tower  citreml- 

-lieeially  mi  thnse  of  old  people.     L>v< 

Me  lu-' 

nil. ;u.  -.li.inaMv  tlie  must  correct  mmlCdf -  morecomtnonhj  osed. 

Me-U»'»l«,»-     [Sec  MOtAMKB.]     (C/irai.)  Pertain-
 

jng  to,  'i  iV'ini,  llli)l:i- 
l/,-/ri«i<-  nnil    an:!-  ..»  tlie  v-rixhn ' 

...  ii,,n  ,,l  l,.-at  and  .1 

«ugmr. 

[Or.  /ifXit,  ''lack,  ̂ and mou"h.f"(7,W.'l  A  irenu.1  of  ew  :  (  - :  — so 

called  from  the  black  berries  of  s, ..  "inch 
stain  the  mouth. 

Mrl'as  to  ma'reo«s  ( -ma'shu-  i, clone- 
ing,  or   relating,    to  the   gem:.  I,  or  to 
p!:l!ll-   of  thai   L'cllUS.  ^ 

One  of  a  certain  sect  of  the  second  century  who  he 

lieve.l  Melelnsi-dec  to  be  a  divine  power,  superior 

to  Christ,  and  an  intercessor  in  heaven  for  the  an 

gels  I  Written  also  M.Hii  .•  n-  
I'"1"'- 

Mel'ihlU    //      (/.''•'•'.  Jli't.1   One  of  a  certain  re- 
'   li.riotis   s,ct  in   the  Kast :  —  a  term   npplii-d  to  the 

(heck  Catholic  church,  or  to  such  number,  of  the 

Greek  community  as  are  Komanists.  Eadte. 

Mel  cUTi'c  ili-'vian.  n.    Bee  MF.I..-IHSI  nir.
  vv 

.JlH'rii'"ri*,»-     [l.at.,  the  lininea-fowl.)     (Or- 

nith.)  A  genni  of  gallinaceous  birds,  Including 
 the 

common      turkey 

.)f.  fern  is  the  wild turkey. 

.litlrr  (ma-lii'),  «• 

[Fr.,  from  n 
to  mix.  See 
MEM,.]  A  fight 

in  which  the  com- 
batants are  min- 

gled in  one  con- 
fused mas,  ;  a 

hand  to  hand  con- flict ;  an  affray. 
Mel'ie,    n.       [Or. 

song.]   Of,  or  per- 
taining to,  song; 

Ivric:  tuneful.    [O--., 

.Jlil'i-ff'ri*,  n.     [Gr.  pi 

t-lluta. 

•ll'i-cr'rif,  n.         r.  ̂ cirnpic,  from  (.t>i,  honey, 

and  ,Jwit,  wax.]     (.t/«7.)  An  encysted  tumor,  con- 
.. resembling  honey. 

Me  ll(-'er  ott«,  n.     [Lat.  ni--li'-i  -i-i'.".  <ir.  »rXi 
taining  a  sntislancc 

neioniiiiiii  MJ  IHK  idiitnj  v..  •  .1,1     w 

mi>auS'*ii,n.     [(Jr.  W'Xa^»/«,  a  growing  h   p'
k 

from  ,,«„(,  black.f     (.Wv/.)  A  morbid  dep
o.it  of 

black  matter,  usually  of  a  malignant  character,  i
n 

the  organs  of  the  body. 

Mc-la«'o  sperm,  n.  [Gr.  ?i\as,  pl*<»,  black,  and 

mipua,  seed.]  (Bot.)  An  alga,  of  an  
olive-brown 

MCSl°a-not'I«,  n.  (3/eA)  Pertaining  to,  or  of  the 
character  of,  melanosis. 

Me -lun'o-tfpe,  ».  [Gr.  ii'\"v,  black,  and  rfiri-f, 

patten.,  picture.]  A  daguerreotype  process,
  in 

which  the  picture  is  taken  on  an  iron  plate  coate
d with  collodion.  ,  , 

Me  lan'ter  He  (49),  n.  (Min.)  A  mineral  of  a 

green  color  and  vitreous  luster;  native  sulphate  of 

ttlaulha'rr-a-,  n.pl.  [Gr.  ««»<»»«{,  with  black 

blossoms,  from  ;i-Xa?,  black,  and  4**i«,  flower.] 

(Rot.)  An  order  of  liliaceous  plant,,  having  flowers
 

In  some  species  resembling  crocuses,  in  others, 

lilies,  the  root,  being  bulbs,  conns,  or  fasciculated. 

Most  of  the  plants  of  the  order  are  characterized  by 
acrid,  poisonous  qualities. 

M.'l  ail  tlia'feoiia  (  tha'shug),  a.  (Dot.)  Belong- 
ing, or  relating,  to  the  MelanthacetK. 

MT-l'a  iiure,  j  n.  [Fr.  mdlanure,  N.  Lat.  mclanu- 1  rus,  Gr.  iii'Xus,  pi\av,  black,  and 

I  (.-i  li-'cr-oils,  ir.      ii.ai.   in. .  (' i  .  .•'.  1| 

kind  of  tumor,  the  yellow  matter  of  which  looks  like 

honey,  from  pfXi,  honey,  and  «n».!c,  wax.)     Con.si.-r 
ing  of  matter  like  honey  ;  —  said  of  a  tumor  inclosed 

M'r-l'U-8gra»s,  n.  (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  Me- H  -n  :  a  species  of  perennial  grass. 
Mel'i -<-o-t«roii',  n.    See  MELOCOTOX. 
Mc-He'ra-to-ry,  n.     [Gr.  /ifXi«<.uru5,  mixed 

honey,  from  ,/tXi,  honey,  and  upmnuM,  to  mingle.  I 

A  mixture  of  honey,  water,  Sec.,  forming  a  kind  of 

M'ri'l-ilte  (49),  n.  [Fr.  mfli'lite,  from  Gr.  jitXi, 

honey,  and  Xi'Sos,  stoue.]  (Mia.)  A  mineral  occur-
 

ring in  small  yellow  crystals,  found  in  the  lavai  of 

Vesuvius  
ttini'i. 

Mfl'l  15t,'  n.  [Fr.  mclilnt,  Yr.melltiot,  Sp.  meliMn, 

It  meliloto,  mellilntn,  Gr.  MtXi>c,.io«,  ptXiX..»roi',  a 
kind  of  clover,  ,o  called  from  the  quantity  of  honey 

it  contained,  from  />i'Xi,  honey,  and  Xwros,  lotuB.J 

(Bot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  MrKlutu»(if.  njii.
-ui'ili*), 

having  yellow  flowers  of  a  peculiar  odor  and  
fhnor. 

It  i,  now  used  in  the  manufacture  of  sapsaao  chee
se. 

It  is  a  native  of  Europe,  but  now  common  in  th
e 

Mel'lor-»ie  imeryor-at)  (Synop.,  §  130),  V.  t.    [imp. 

*  &  n.  p.  MELIORATED;  ;>.  pi:  &  vl>.  n.  MELIORA- 
TING I  [Lat.  iiieHomrc,  melinmtnm,  from  meUor, 

better,  compar.  of  bonus,  good ;  Kr.  nWiwer,  Pr. 

mrillorar  Pg.  melliimir,  Sp.  mejunir.  It.  miijlio- 

rare  C(.  ASr.LlORATF..]  To  make  better ;  to  
im- 

orove-  to  ameliorate;  to  soften  ;  to  render  less  acrid 
Slid  offensive;  as.  to  meliorate  fruit  by  grafting,  or 

soil  by  cultivation. 
Nature  by  art  we  nobly  meliorate.  

DenJiam. 

The  mire  on.l  benisn  liaht  of  revelation  has  hojr»™^'';™-
 

ting  influence  on  mankind. 

Mel'lor  ate,  r.  i.    To  grow  better. 

MFl'lor  a'ter  n.    The  same  as  MELIORA
TOR. 

M!  <  orl'Hon'  n.  [Lat.  metl»r«,i,,  *>•''»•'"»
•«; 

timi  Pr  mellnir'nn,  Catal.  mrllorafo.]  T
he  act  or 

operation  of  meliorating,  or  the  atate  
of  being  mel- iorated ;  improvement. Mel'lor-a'tor,  ».    One  who  meliorates.        ..     ., 

Mel  tSr'l-ty  (mel  yBr'l-tv), ».  [L.  Lat.  m
elon- ifas, 

from  I>at.  melior.  See  MELIORATE.]  The  st
ate  of 

being  better.  [Ofa.j  1><u  ""' 

ftan, 
v 

6d,  ,. 



MELIPHAGAN 

Me-IIpU'a  sail,  n.     [Gr.  piXi,  honey,  and  rfnj  r<X  ' 
to  eat.]     (iirnitll.}    One  of 
a    family   of    birds    having 
long,    slender    beaks,    and 

the  end  .it'  llie  tnn^i;e  mm 
posed  of  a  great  number  of 
slender  iilamelils,  forming 

a  sort  of  brush,  by  means 
of     which     they     extract 
honey  from  flowers. 

Me-lTj>H'u  sfofis,  «.     [Gr. 
/i/Ai,   honey,   and    tfiay^n , 
to  eat.]     Kating,  or  feed- 

ing upon,  honey. 
M?ll,7>.  t.     [Fr.  melrr,  (). 

Fr.  nti'Ui.'r,  tin'U/cr,  nu-xlfr, 
medler,  metier,  IV.  &  Pg. 
•n/'',<'i,rr.   S)i_  ttK'-.i'lar,    It. 
miackiare,  L.  I. at.  ;/?/*r^- 
lare,  from  Lat.  miscere,  to  mix.]     To  mix  •  to  med 
die.    [O6.«.]  Spenser 

Mcll,  n.     [Lat.  mel,  Fr.  &  Sp.  miel,  O.  Fr.,  Pr'.,  & 

827 

On  foreign  mountains  may  the  sun  refine 

1  lie  gnpe'1  soil  juice,  ami  ,,,-ll,,n-  it  t,,  wine.     AiM'ison. 

has^i'vcna*01'8  '  '  '  ""-'"""'"' '"'"  "'«'  reputation  which  lime 
2.  To  soften;  to  pulverize;  as,  earth  is  me/Ion;;/ 

l>y  frost. 
Mel'low,  r.  ».  To  become  soft  ;  t,,  be  ripened,  ma- tured, or  brought  to  perfection;  as,  fruit  when taken  from  the  tree,  soon  mellows  i  wine  mellows with  age. 

So  now  prosperity  heeins  to  mellow 
Anil  drop  into  the  rotten  mouth  of  death.  Shut. 

Honey-eater 

M 
iell,  n.   JLat.  mel,  Fr.  &  8p.  miel,  O.  Fr    Pr     % 
l'g.mtl,R.mele.]    Honey.    [Ofts.J  Warner i-l'late,  n.     [Lat.  mel,  genitive  mem*,  Gr.  i,iX,, honey.)   (Client.)  A  combination  of  mellic or  mellitdc acid  with  a  base. 

Mel'IRy,  n.    The  same  as  MELEE.    [Rare.] 
lie  rode  the  mellnii,  lord  of  the  ringing  lists.     Tennyson, 

MTl'lie,  «.    See  MELLITTC. 

—  •"I  ,"f,'f r  °as'  I  "•     t1'"1-  mellifer,  from  mel,  mel- 
','*•.        T    '      "«.  honey,  and  /«•«•,  to  bear; *  r.  mellifere,  It.  mclh/ero,  melifero,  Sp.  melirer,,.  \ Producing  honey. 

Mfl'lt  «  ea'tioii,  n.      [Lat.  mellificare,  to  make honey,  from  »»-/,  mellm,  honey,  and /«<we,  to  make  • 
Fr.  melliJlcaHnn,  Sp.  melificaciim.} '  The  making  or production  of  honey. 

Mel  llf'lii  eii<-e,  «.  A  flow  of  sweetness,  or  a  sweet smooth  flow. 

Mjl-Uf'l"-"!*,  a.     [Lat.  mellifluent,.    .See  infra.] Flowing  as  with  honey;  smooth;  mellifluous. 
f 'In  -ent-ly,  alii:     Smoothly  ;   mellifluously. Mel  llf'ln  otts,  a.    [Lat.  melltfuu*,  from  mel,  mel- /..«,  honey,  and  tittere.  to  flow;  Fr.  melliilu.  It   »»>,- 

((//<«>,    Sp.    me/ijluo.}      Flowing    as    with    honey; 
smooth ;  sweetly  flowing;  as,  a ~  mrllitl,,,,,,*  voice fin-oils  ly,  m/r.     Smoothly;  flowinglv 

--l.'S'r "<>iis,   «.      [Lat.   mr/ligeim*,    from  'mel, meUt.1,  honey,  and  I/CHJM,  birth,  race;  Gr.  viraj  I 
Having  the  qualities  of  honey. 

wrxX/i  i£°'  "•[ '•"<••  from  ""/.honey.]  Honey-dew. 
MiSl'lllTte    (49),    ,,,      (.1/7,,.)    („.)    A   yellowish   or brownish  mineral,  consisting  chiefly  of  the  silicate 

ME±™'8™^L,TEs'ic8ia'  ("°  Thos:im° as 
Mcl-lil'o.quciit,  n.  [Lat.  7Be7,  honey,  and  ln,,i,emt hqtienXs,  speaking,  from  Imful,  to  speak.]  Speak- ing sweetly  or  harmoniously. 
Mel'Iit.  ji.  [Lat.  mel,  mellli,  honey.]  (frw-)Adrv scab  on  the  heel  of  a  horse's  fore  foot,  cured  by  a mixture  of  honey  and  vinegar. 
Mel'H  tate,  n.    [Fr.  mellUate,  from  Lat.  mel,  mellis iney.     See  MELLITIC.]     (Chem.)  A  compound  of njelhtic  acid  with  a  base;  a  mellate.  flmhitm. 
Mel'lite  (49),  ,,  [Fr.  mellite,  N.  Lat.  meltite*,  from Lat.  met,  meltt*,  honey.]  (Min.)  A  mineral  of  a 
hoiiey  color,  found  in  small  octahedral  crystals- honey-stone.  It  consists  ormcllitic  acid  and  alumi- 

na. It  is  found  with  brown  coal,  and  is  partly  the 
»r:,9lill?/™»°ta  ?'e.  JeeomposlUon.  /]„„„. 

Mel'15w-ly,  ntlf.    In  a  mellow  manner. 
Mi-1'I..H-  ness,  ».     1.  The  quality  of  yielding  easily to  pressure;  ripeness,  as  of  fruit:  softness. 

2.  Maturity;  softness  or  smoothness  from  a°-e  as of  wine. 
Mijl'low-tonrd,  n.     Having  soft  tones. 
Mi-1'low-y,  a.    Soft;  unctuous.  Drmitan. 
™S}  °«0  -*«_»'     j(-tdbn')    (Synop.,  §  130),  «.   '[So. Mel'o-eo-toon'  j  melocoton,  a  peaeli-tree  grafted into  a  quince-tree,  or  the  fruit  of  that  tree  ;  It melocotogiui,  quince-tre_e;  N.  Lat.  mnlitin  cotoaia 

turn,  Lat.  malum  cotoniiim,  or  cotonemn,  or  Ci/ilo- 
mum,  a  quince  or  quince-apple,  from  O/(/«HI:»  a town  in  Crete,  whence  it  came.]  A  quince;  also  a 
large  kind  of  peach.  [Written  also  malacatune,  and meucofoon.] 

9Ce-15Me-ou  (Synop.,  §  130),  ™.  [Gr.  ̂ A»j,  a  song, and  i/tisTor,  odcon.  See  ODEON.] 
1.  (Mus.t  A   wind   instrument,  furnished  with  a 

key-hoard,  and  portable,  the  bellows  being  moved by  means  of  pedals  worked  by  the  feet  of  the  per- former. 

2.  A  music-hall. 
Me-18cl'i«,  „.    Of  the  nature  of  melody  ;  relatin-  to 

con 
Me sc 

mposon. 
Mel  I.  tie,  „.     [Fr.  „,«;»/,,„,.    fro 

«(prp.l   (CftenO  (n.)  Containing  saccharine  matter  • ed  b 

,    .  y    rean-  o containing,  or  made  up  of,  melody. 
e-ia<l'ics    «.  sing.     The  department  of  musical cience  which  treats  of  the  pitch  of  tones,  and  of  the 
laws  of  melody,    [gee  Note  under  MATHEMATICS.] 

il  \°  ?  ,  (~P'  "•  [Fr'  ""''"'''v'"-,  I'r-  weixKoij 
It,  fte  t,p.  me/mhnxo,  Pg.  me/mlio-.r,,  Lat.  mc/w/«.i.] Containing  melody;  musical;  agreeable  to  the  oar 
by  a  sweet  succession  of  sounds;  as,  a  melodious voice;  melodious  strains.  "And  music  more  j«rfo- 
rf«n««  than  the  (inheres."  Dniden 

Blcall'di"°iU"ly'  "'fc'  In  "  melo(lious  manner  ;  mu- Me-is'<il-ofts-«css,  n.    The  quality  of  being  mclo- 
djous;  musicalness. 

Mel'o-dlst,  n.     [Fr.  m,-lmllsle,  It.  &  Sp.  melodists  1 A  composer  or  singer  of  melodies. 
Mel'o-cHzc,  ».  t.    [imp.  &  /,.  ̂ ).  .MELODIZED  ;  n.  pr. &•  rlt.  n.  MELODIZING.]     To  make  melodious-   to form  into,  or  set  to,  melody. 

m-1"'  "'  *'     T°  "lakC  mclodic8  !  to  c°mpose 

i     t  *  f,  \     f  wwiiwMiHiia  Buccnanne  matter  • 
marked  by  saccharine  secretions:  na,mellUlc  dia- 

betes, (ft.)  Pertaining  to,  or  derived  from,  bonev- 
stonc;  as,  melMI,,  acid.  [Written  also  mel/ic.]* I'loii,  71.     [See  MELON.]     (CTicm.)  A  lemon-yel- low substance,  consisting  of  carbon  and  nitrogen. 

rowr?.T'i  ";r^ml"1  n  MEI-LOWER;   sunerl.r. LOM  E,  r  ]     [Of1.  Prov.  Ger.  mo'«f/,  soft  ;  Fries,  mifit- Ug,mjai,  A.S.mlliac,mUsc,  sweet,  pleasant,  ripe- 

™£'Vr'is,r'sam'  """"*•  Moteft'  D: 
as1;,?  fV  f!0t  •IJiirt'-'  har"h'  tough'  or  "nyieldlng; 
nh.  (  V^  VVl  ,'  r'llcness''  r'P.c;  »»,a  »«Wtow  ap- ple. (6.)  Well  broken  and  lying  lightly  easi  v penetrated  ;  not  indurated  ;  as,  I  me>W  soil  "S 
/i.i»  glebe  "  tJrayton.  (c.)  Not  hard,  coarse,  or rough  to  the  senses;  soft;  rich;  delicate:  -said  of sound  color,  flavor  and  the  like.  "The  mellow 

gundy."  '&r*-  "ThC  "-"-'-ted  Bur- Of  seven  smooth  joints  a  melton  pipe  I  have.  Dri/dcn. 

B±t5ftsaaswaa;«*  «-*-  ftrdra! 
genialTjovlal.""'"1  !  ripe"e<1'  °r  8°ftencd'  ̂   years  ! May  health  return  to  mellow  age.         Word-worth 

houm™"7  aild  """""'  a"  °'cl  b«chcl»'  «•  over  followed  n 

rltv'.'^0  '"•)ice  ™ell?w;  'o  Hpen;  to  bring  to  matu- 
denc-ite  ripeness  or  age  ;  to  make  rich  and 

Mel'o^lra'mA,  n.  [Fr.  melodrame,  Sp.  melodra- ma, It.  mc/orlnimma,  from  Gr.  (iJXaj  song  and r)p-f(io,  drama.]  A  dramatic  performance  In  which songs  are  intermixed,  and  effect  is  sought,  by  star- tling, exaggerated,  or  unnatural  sentiment  or  situa- tion ;  a  melodramc. 
Mel'o-tlra-mrit'ie,  a.  [Fr.  mi'lorlramntiqne  ]  Per- taimngtoamelodrame;  of  the  nature  of  melodrama- 

unnatural  or  exaggerated  in  situation  or  action  • coarsely  represented  ;  done  for  eflect  merely  •  over- strained. 

MJl'o_  drftm'a  «st,  ».    One  skilled  in  melodrames 01-  who  prepares  them. 
el'o-drbu  (Synop.,  §  130),  u.  The  same  as  MELO- 
DRAMA. 

Mel'o-dy,  71.  [Fr.  mdlodic,  Pr.,  Sp.,  Pg.,  It.,  &  Lat melodm,  from  Or.  luXull*,  a  singing,  a  tune  to  which lyric  poetry  is  set,  a  choral  song,  from  ̂ AwWs,  mu- sical, melodious,  from  iii\at,  song,  time,  and  w<!(! 
2"lll?0ted  from  &aiii>  son».  fr°m  aciuuv,  ate,*',  to 

1.  (Mis.)  A  rhythmical  succession  of  single  tones, nging  for  the  most  part  within  a  given  key,  and  so related  together  as  to  form  a  musical  whole,  having e  unity  of  what  is  technically  called  a  musical thought,  at  once  pleasing  to  the  car  and  character- 

wtmeto*  S9"          " Lu"od  with  soun<ls  of  sw"<"- t3f  Melorly  consists  in  a  succession  of  single  tones  • harmony  in  a  succession  of  chords. 
2.  The  air  or  tune  of  a  musical  piece. 
Syn.  — Sec  HARMONV. 

Me'loe,  n.  [Gr.  ,^\m,.,,  to  probe  a  wound-!  (En- tntn.)  A  genus  of  insects  without  wings,  hut  having short,  oval  elytra,  which  lap  over  one  another  at  hi base  of  the  suture  ;  the  oil-beetle.  They  are  some times  used  for  raising  blisters,  instead  of  canthar- 

MJl'on  n.  [Fr.  &  Sp.  melon.  It.  mellme,  Pomelo' L,at.  melo,  for  melopepo,  an  apple-shaped  melon  Gr' 
/iijAoirtjru,',  from  ̂ riXo,.,  apple,  and  -(-<„..,  Lat.  peno' a  species  of  large  melon.]  //lot.)  The'  fruit  of  a eucnrbitaceous  plant,  which  is  eaten  raw  The plant  is  also  so  called.  The  musk-melon  (€,mimi» 

•ir"  M  a  Sm;l"  fr""'  W'th  "  yi'llow  P"]Pi  »nd  an 

of'i'ndll  ''aS  "  'arge'  watery  fruit-  B°th  are'nativcs 

MEMBRANE 

sembllng  a  melon,  growing  close  to  the  ground  and having  neither  stems,  branches,  nor  leaves 
Mel-o-pro'ia  (mel-o-pe'yi),  ...  [(Jr.  ,lf\,,,,,;a,  from 

,.rA»s,  song,  and  IT,.,,,',.,  to  make.]  (,l/«s.)  The  art of  forming  melody;  melody.  Moore 
.Uc-lo  tit,  n     [Gr.  //.Uc.im,,  a  probing,  from  ,,fX,:t:,' 

ScPe™ani  tnfu?e?  lheaCt°f  1>r°bi"«'  n/^?;;;;- 
M.!;1t'0"ty!>eV"'.tA  tlnS»e"eotype  process,  valuable' 

to  tourists  for  he  reason  that  the  dark  chamber  is not  needed  in  the  held,  because  the  pictures  can  be developed  at  any  subsequent  time. 
.lift  /r&ui'c  iir,  n.  [Lat.  M'lii:^ 

mene,  from  Gr.  MtXiro/ifi/i;,  liter- 
ally the  songstress,  from  /iiArtir, /xt;,\jr£(T^ai,  to  sing.] 

1.  (.I////*.)  The  Muse  who  pre- sides over  tragedy. 

2.  The  eighteenth  asteroid. 
Mel'rose,  n.     [Lat.  mel,  honey, 

and  Eng.  rose.]  Honey  of  roses. 
Melt,  7-.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  MELTED  ; 
p.pr.  Si  rb.  n.  MELTINO.)  [A-8. 
me/tan,  miltan,  Icel.  meltn  al- 

lied to  Gr.  piMtiv.  The  old  par- 
tleiple,  molten,  is  used  only  as  an adjective.  Cf.  SMELT.] 

1.  To  reduce  from  a  solid  to  a 
liquid  state  by  heat;  to  liquefy- 
to  dissolve;  as,  to  melt  wax,  tal-    Melpomene      (Iron 
low,  or  lead  ;  to  uii'H  ice  or  snow.       Eichenburg'B  My 

2.  Hence,  to  soften,  as   by  a       "'"'"f.v). 
warming  or  kindly  influence;    to  relax;  to  render 
gentle  or  susceptible  to  mild  influences:  sometimes, 
in  a  bad  sense,  to  take  away  the   iirmness  of-    to 
weaken.       In  general  riot  melted  down  thy  youth  " 

Xlt.ilc. 

For  pity  melts  the  mind  to  love.  Jtrmleti. 

Melt,  r.  >.    1.  To  be  changed  from  a  fixed  or  solid to  a  flowing  state;  to  become  liquid  ;  to  dissolve. Anil  whiter  snow  in  minutes  melts  away.  Drfdtm. 
2.  Hence,  to  he  softened  to  love,  pity  tenderness 

or  sympathy;   to  become  tender,  mild,  or  gentie-' also,  to  be  weakened  or  broken ;  to  be  subdued   as 
by  fear. ;) " Melting  with  tenderness  and  mild  com- 8hak. 

we  sometimes  see  a  face  melting  into  beauty  by  the  force  of HmllH. 

d.   lobe  dissolved;  to  lose  substance;  to  become dissipated  or  weak. 
My  sonl  mcltellt  for  heaviness;  strengthen  thon  me. 

And  what  seemed  corporal 
llelteil  as  breath  into  the  wind.  s/iat: 

MU?*re]bIe'  "'    Capablc  of  being  melted;  fusible! er,  n.    One  who  melts. 

A Mel 

n,,.e, 

);  "•    f  *"'•'  A  killd  °f  "ac- tus, of  a  roundish  form,  re- 

.  '  thc  «*  of  ren- 
subSauermelk':  "'C  toraljcmture  at  which  any  f,,sil,le M.?,lt'lllS-ly>  "<lv.    In  a  manner  to  melt  or  soften  • like  something  melting. 

"softciin?"118"'  "'    Th°  qua"ty  of  bci"S  melting  or 
IWcU/Inglpat    „      A  vessci  in  whjch  an      h| melted ;  a  crucible. 

Mel'wel.ji.    A  kind  of  codfish.  A.T. 
BKmlier,  «      [Fr.  &  Pr.  membre,  It.  membra,  Sp." &  Pg.  mtembro,  Lat.  memlrnm.} 

.  li"  ̂  P;lrtffi  f  ""  !>"im"1  b.od>'  cilPa»l«  of  performing 

a  limb  '  "  comP°"nSf  P0«>on ;  a  vital  organ  ; 2.  Hence,  a  part  of  a  whole;  an  independent  con- stituent of  a  body;  as,  («.)  A  part  of  a  discourse 
or  of  a  period  or  sentence ;  a  clause  •  a  part  of  a 
verse.  (J.)  (,/„».)  A  subordinate  part  ofP«  biiild ing,  as  a  frieze,  cornice,  or  molding,  (c  )  One  of  the persons  composing  a  society,  community,  or  the 

i  \  VJr  IV'V^  val  forming  P»rt  of  an  association. 
('/.)  (Mith.)  Either  of  the  two  parts  of  an  algebraic equation,  connected  by  the  sign  of  equality. 
Syn.  —  See  LIMB. 

"compositfon'.  "'    ̂  HaV'ng  """-J-*"^  "*I  In 
2.  (Her.)  Having  a  different  tint  from  that  of  tho 

body ;  -  said  of  the  beak  and  legs  of  a  bird  so  repre- sented in  a  bearing. 

S*^1"  S'!i  P'  "'    *'  Tho  statc  of  hci"K  a  member, 

ocietv      collc'ctjvo  boil>'  of  members;  community; Mem'brane,  n.  [Fr.  membrane.  It.,  Sn  &  I  at ™c<nl,m,,a  the  skin  that  covers  the  separate  mem- 
bers of  <he  body,  from  Lat.  membrnm.  See  niprn.  ] (Annt.)  A  thin,  extended,  soft,  transparent  tissue formed  by  hbers  interwoven  like  net-work,  and servi  ng  to  cover  some  part  of  the  body,  or  to  absorb or  secrete  certain  fluids. 

KF-  The  term  is  also  often  applied  to  the  thin,  cx- 

ve''otal,le's  '  v"riolls  texture,  both  in  animals  and 
MvmttNaiu  membrane,  n  membrane  conncctinir  narts not  usually  connected,  or  of  a  dim-rent  texture  from  Hie orilinarv  connection;  as,  tlie  membrane  of  a  ricatrir  — Jacob  s  membrane,  the  membrane  lining  the  retina  of  the 

,  S  as  ),  g  as  in  get;  g  a.  z;  s  as  gz;  B  „„  |n  HaScr,  llijk;  tl.  as  in  thine. 



MEMP.KANACKors 

eve  — 
urailvopcncaviti,-  "MT\~ 

Mem  Inn  i.r.'c.  oft,.  -  a. 

Men.  b.S'l.e  oil.. 

inejeon- 
Bistingofmen.br.,: 

Bird,  of  prey  have  »,e™*™.ore<,..  stomachs,  n
ot  ni 

2    t  Hot  s  Thin,  like  membnine.  and
  Iran-' 

Mem  -bra  .ilWr-oa.,  «•      Having    or    pro
ducmg 

mem  n  .in^s.^       rm   (J      jpr  „„.,„!, nniifiirme,  from 
nine,    and   /.raw,    form.] 

jjlVln  
;f  parchment. 

Mem'bra  nol'o  i  |'"''    nl«m- 
brane,   and    <ir.    A  ;'  

treatise.] 

science  which  relates  to  meniM 

M Sm'bra  ..of.-,  "•     Pertaining  t»,  consis
ting  of,  or 

hint,  suggestion,  notice,  or  memor
ial,  to  awaken 

memory :  that  which  reminds;  a  souvenir. 

He  is  but  a  man,  and  seasonable  meraculo.
  — 

828 
i       ,,.o- i  monument     "  A  more  desirable  n> 

fhl    friend  "•  
-lf" ..:  someasmemonHbofpeac,. 

2     \  note  or  bint  t"  iMilt  the  memory  ;  a  mem
o- 

randui 
i:,,.,,  witli  KM,,,  Kdward".  hand  ih.. 

i-i.m.y. 

S      \  written    representation    of  faets   made  
to  a 

K-i'-lative  in  :  '"••  il  representation  of 

f-iets  accompanied  with  a  petition. 
4.  Memory;  remembrance.     [OM.J 

Preci"u-  >J  ,,t  th?  just. 

5.  (Diplvu  -•  s of  informalstate paper, 

much  used  in  negotiation. 

Syn.  — Monument;  memento;  reinemlir
anci  r. 

Me  mo'H  nl  1st,  ...     [Fr.  uSmoriuliite,  It.  & 
 Sp. 

metnoriaKsta.] 

1.  One  who  writes  a  memorial. 

2    One  who  presents  a  memorial  to  a  le
gislative 

or  any  other  body,  or  to  a  person. 
Me  mo'rl  al  11.  ,   ..  f.      i"«;>-  ̂   />•  '':  >"'<'» 

tzri>-(>  l»'.x  rl>.  ./.MEMORIALIZING.]     fopre
seut 

a  memorial  to ;  to  petition  l.y  memori
al. 

MVm'o-rI.t,,.:    [Sic  MEMORIZE.]    One  who
  causes 

JS&ygKl*1^  from  ,,«n,or,  3SB£ 
'  remembering.     See  MEMORABLE.]     By  memory. 
MEm'o-rUefr.  /.     i  f«p.  X  p.p.  MEMORIZED  ;p.pr 

Mriii'iKiii.  .'-     [Lat.  .Vfmnoii,  Gr.  M 

the  Steadfast,  Resolute,  the  son  ot  -—•---;  
-;-- 

Aurora,  and  king  of  the  r.thiopian,  
kill  •  1  b> 

Achilles  1  (  Inti'i.)  A  celebrated  Egyptian  
sl.mu, 

supposed  to "have  the  property  of  emittin
g  a  harp- like  sound  at  sunrise. 

Mem'oir  (mcin'wor,  ormem'wor)  (Synop.,  §  130),
  n. 

IFr  meaimVe,  m.,  memorandum,  from  m
.  worn',  f., 

rnemory;  Pr.,  Sp.,  Pg,  ",  &  Lat.  
,«,m«rm.  bee 

MlMTmemorial  account ;  a  history  composed  from 

personal  experience  and  memory;  an  
account  of 

transaction*  in  which  the  narrator  bore  a  part,  
a 

history  lacking  method  and  completeness. 

2  \  memorial  of  any  individual;  a  biography; 

often  a  biography  written  without  special  reg
ard  to 

method  and  completeness.    

3  Vn  account  of  something  deemed  notewort
hy , 

an  essay;  a  record  of  investigations  of  any  su
bject; 

the  journals  and  proceedings  of  a  society. 

Mem'oir  1st,  ».    A  writer  of  memoirs. 

JHrM»arab1l'it,  ,i.p'.    (Lat., from  memarnbtla,
 

memorable.]     Things    remarkable  and  worthy
  ol 

remembrance  or  record. 

Mfm'o-ra-bU'M.y,  «.    The  state  of  being  mcmo- 

M?m'o  ra  bl«,  a.  [Fr.  mf mornble,  Sp.  memorabl
e, 

It.  memorabilc,  Lat.  mem-.ralnU*,  from  m^wrnre, 

to  bring  to  remembrance,  from  niwii»r,  mindful
,  re 

membering,  from  meminUif,  to  remember.,  \V 
 orthy 

to  be  remembered:  illustrious;  celebrated;  
distin- 

guished. "By  tombs,  by  books,  by  memor,,We 
deeds."  mites. 

Syn. -Illustrious:  celebrated;  signal;  distinguished
 ; 

extraordinary:  remarkable;  famous. 

Mfiu'o  ra  ble  nesa,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  he- ing  memorable. 
Mtm'o  ra  bly,  atlr.    In  a  memorable  manner. 

Stm'o  rSn'/nm,  «. ,  Kng.  pi.  MfiM'o-RXN'DUBCS, 

Lat  nl  .VKM'O  Rix'oA.  [Lat.,  something  to  be 

remembered,  from  memorandus,  p.  p.  of  uutmorare 

Y.*APrccord  of  something  which  it  is  desired  to 
remember ;  a  note  to  help  the  memory. 

I  entered  a  tuenionittdutH  in  my  pocket-book. 

3.  (Law.)  A  brief  note  in  writing  of  some  trans 

action  or  an  outline  of  an  intended  instrument;  an 

instrument  drawn  up  in  a  brief  and  compendiou
 

forra.  Bourier.    Dumll 

Memorandum-boot,  a  book  In  which  memoranda  are 

written  down.  —  Ueiuorandum-cluxk,  a  brief  Infcrmi 

note  of  an  liuleblmciit,  generally  for  money  borrowec 

and  in  the  nature  of  a  due-bill.  Klury.  ttoucu 

Mem'o  rate,  r.  t.    [Lat.  memnrare,  mrmoratum.  It 

memnrare,  Sp.  memorar,  Fr.  memorer.]    To  mcntio 
for  remembrance ;  to  commemorate.     lOb*.] 

Mem'o  ra-tlve,  n.     [ft.  Fr.  mfmaranf.  It.  &  s 
mcmonitirn.]    Adapted  or  tending  to  preserve  t 

memory  of  any  thing.    [Obs.}  Hammon 
.llr  MiS'ri-A.  H.    [Lat.]    Memory. 

Hemorio.  lechnira,  technical  memory;  a  contrivance 
for  aiding  the  memory. 

Me  mo'ri  al,  a.    [Fr.  mfmnrial,  8p.  memorial.  It. 
menuiriiile,  Lat.  meinonilia,  from  memorta,] 

1.  Preaervative  of  memory. 

eaeembered:  especially, 

cord;  to  hand  down  to  memory  by  writing. 

They  neslect  to  i,,e™oru*  their  couu"«st  of  the  I 

They  meant  to  memorize  another  GolRiitha.  S
/iaJc. 

2.  To  commit  to  memory  ;  to  learn  by  heart,  or  so 

as  to  repeat  from  memory. 
MJm'o-ry,  11.     (Fr.  »«-«ioire,  Pr.,  Sp.,  Pg.,  It.,  & 

I  at    mu  
from 

,:peat  iroin  iiienioi j. 

ry,  »•     (Fr-  ""'">oire,  Pr.,  s-p.,  Pg.,  ft 
lemorta,   from    Lat.  memm;    mindful,  fi 

wc,«i'iime,  to  remember,  be  mindful.] 

1  The  faculty  of  the  mind  by  which  it  retai
ns  the 

knowledge  of  previous  thoughtsorevcnts; 
 the  actual 

and  distinct  retention  and  recognition  of  past
  idea 

In  the  mind;  remembrance;  as,  events  
Chat  excite 

little  attention  are  apt  to  escape  from 

•'  1/tmory  is  the  purveyor  of  reason." 

5  The  time  within  which  past  events  ca
n  be  re- 

membered, or  within  which  knowledge  of  what  is 

part,  is  or  may  be  retained.  "What  
"efon-^thy 

""s'lscincmbrancc  of  a  person,  or  event,  preserved 

to  after-times:  continued  existence  in  the  
recolle 

tion  of  posterity  ;  exemption  from  oblivion;  
the  state 

of  being  remembered. 
The  memory  of  the  just  is  blessed. 
That  ever-living  man  of  memory, 

Henry  the  Fifth. 

4.  That  which  calls  to  remembrance;  monumen record;  memorial.    [Obs.] 
Search  through  all  the  ,i,c,mries  of  mankind 
And  nud  me  such  a  fnend. 

5.  Reflection;  attention.    [Obs.] 

—  MEMOBV.     HF.MKMIIRAN''K. 

MKXILITK 
,i,,    So    nnicH'i.it,  from  Lat.  mi 

proioctiiiL',  threatening.  '  to  jut, 

-i"'   rintcol 

in  evil:  a  threat  or  threat  -now  of 
ible  e\il  or  catastrophe  to  coine. 

Syn.  —  See  Tina,  vi . 

MTil'a-vcr,  ".     (l'11'  ̂ '*'"'  men.-i'-e.-  rir  thre:r 

3nT«npa-ciliK-ly,  "<?'•-     I"  a  threatenini,'  nia'itier. 
•W«i  «**'  (men-azh'),  ...     [Fr. 

,  L.  Lat.  mansioaaticum.     >e» MANAGE.] 

1.  Training  of  animals,  as  of  horses:  ma. 

2.  A  collection  of  auirnals  for  exhibition;  a  me- 

Mr'n'a'i'e-rle  (men-«zh'e-ry)  (Synop.,  §130),  n.  [Fr. 
whence  It.  iimuujeriii.     See  JUprrt.J 

1     \  Tilaee  where  animals  are  kept  and  trained. 

2.  Especially,  a  collection  of  wild  or  exotic  ani- 
mals, kept  for  "exhibition. 

Mf  u'u -g»8ur  .n.'  n'a  gog),  "•     [Fr.  mnunjorjne ,  fr. 

Gr.  (i i"ii',  month,  joins,  menstrua,  and  <i)  <•>; 

ing,  driving,  from  ayeu;  to  lead,  drive.    Ct.   EK- Mrx  A.COGI-E.]    The  same  as  EMMENAGOC1  : 
Mrn'nlil.  /  'i.Vi'V,  red  with  spots;  speckled;  vane- MFii'ilcl,  (     gated.     [Oto.] 

MFiid,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  ;).  /).  MENDED;  p.  pr.  Sc  r».«. 

•VENDING.]  [Abbreviated  from  In.  amenaer,  it. nendnrf.  from  Lat.  tniti,il"ri'.  8e«  AJsTESDy 

1.  To  repair,  as  any  thing  that  is  torn,  broken, 

defaced,  decayed,  or  the  like;  to  restore  from  par- 
tial decay  or  defacement;  to  patch  up:  to  put  in 

shape  or  order  again;  to  re-create. 
2    To  restore  to  a  sound  or  prosperous  st: 

alter  for  the  better;  to  set  right;  to  correct;  specifi- 

cally, to  quicken  ;  to  hasten. lie  saw  the  monster  mrn<l  his  pace. 

3.  To  help;  to  advance;  to  further;  to  Improve. 

Son,  inenil  the  jewel  by  wearing  it.  •*«i- 

Oeau.it  Ft 

Shak 
RECOLLECTION term    denoth, 

Pope. 
Ther*  high  in  air,  mcntarinl  of  my  name, 

Fi*  the  smooU.  oar.  and  bi,l  ,.,«  live  to  fame. 

2.  Contained  in  memory;  a»,  memorial 

[Fr.  memorial,  Pr.  &  Sf.meinoriia, 

iscious  process  of  recalling  na*t   __.- 

hiil  without  that  full  and  varied  reference  to  p
artlciila 

Smg.  which  characterizes  '•*™««rtl'°'K  "  VvK'^V,Vt  „ 

aaam  recurs  without  the  operation  of  the  l
ike  object  o 

th(  oxtcri  -il  scnsorv.  it  Is  remembrance:  if  it  bo 
 sous! 

after  by  the  mind,  and  with  pain  and  
endeavor  toinu 

.'id  brought  again  into  view,  it  Is  raolleclim.
  1<^L 

MSm'o-ry,  v.  t.  To  lay  up  in  the  min
d  or  memory 

trrSfilllo?E'(rypt,[saUrto  be'^altcred  from  Menu/, 

1    Of.  or  pertaining  to,  Memphis. 

2.   Very  dark,  in  allusion  to  the  preter
natural 

darkness  in  the  time  of  Moses. 

M' ',\a«'e'»»°«^),».C \S™**™cca»,  In  Corn- 
w"l  wlu  re  "was  first  found.]  ( .!«».)  A  black  or 

•tcel  gray  mineral,  consisting  chiefly  of  the  titanate 

M°?fi.'ai"-«a.i-tt'le,  a.    Pertaining  to,  or  containing, 

•faKa^ffc   [*-P-  &  f-f-  MEJIACED  On«"'«
«: 

v   t>r\  rb.  11.  MENACING.]    [Fr.  menacer,  lr-'"
«- 

jitiss'ir  It  minncnare,  Bp.mneniKar.    bee  injm.\ 

1  To  express  or  show  a  disposition  or
  Determi- 

nation to  Inflict,  or  to  bold  out  a  prospect  of   nfllct- 

ing,  evil  upon;  to  threaten ;  — usually  followed  by 

with  before  the  event  threatened. 

My  master  fearfully  did  menace  me  with  death.       Shak.
 

2  To  hold  out  threat  against;  to  inspire  with 

apprehension ;  to  cause  to  fear,  or  expect  the  inflic- tion of,  some  evil. 

on,  la  . 
Thoucli  in  some  land,  the  gnus  is  but  short,  yet  it 

garden  herbs  au<l  truit. 
Syn.  — To  improve;  help;  better;  emend;  amend; 

eonvct ;  rectify  :  reform. 

•He ml,  r.  i.    To  grow  better;  to  advance  to  a  belter 
state  :  to  become  improved. 

Mrud'n  ble,  «.    Capable  of  being  mended. 
Meii-dS'cioils  (-da'sbus),  «.     [Lat.  memlaa,  lying, 

from  uitiiliri,  to  lie;  It.  mn><l<i<1'  "•  &P- 

menilit;.]     Given  to  deception  ;  lying;  I. »«". 
Men  dfiv'1-ty  Cmen-dils'I-ty),  ».     [Lat.  ueHOaa  tia, 

It.  &  Sp.  nemiacia.'] 
1    The  quality  of  being  mendacious. ;    a  disposi- 

tion to  deceive  ;  a  habit  of  lying;  falsehood. H«  axndacitt  and  hi.  effrontery  passed  into  ""^gjjj^ 

2.  A  falsehood;  a  lie. 

Syn.  —  Lyinf;  deceit;  untruth. 
?u«l'*r.  n.    One  who  mends  or  repairs. 

M?u'cll-«an-?y,  )'.     [It.  »i.-»-/fo;n;./.]     1  he  condi- 

tion of  being  mendicaut;  beggary;  a  state  of  bcg- 

^'i^di-eaiit,  n.  [Lat.  nwn-Kcmn,  p.  pr.  of  mfntli- 
cnre,  to  beg;  It.  meatlicante,  Sp.  wnuUgtnte,  Fr. mendiunt.  See  infra.] 

1.  Begging;  poor. 

2.  I'racticing  beggary:  as,  a  mendicant  friar. 

Jii'dl  t-aut,  n.    One  who  makes  it  his  baslni  M 

beg  alms;  abeggar:  especially,  one  of  the  begg
ing 

fraternity  of  tlie  Koman  Catholic  chureli. Mfu'dl-cate,  r.  '.  (Lat.  mfiulieare,  aitndlcatint, 

fr.  meudKiu,  beggarly,  beggar :  It.  waKMeore,  BjP- 

&  Pr.  wendicar,  Fr.  wuwl,,;:  ft.  MAIVD.)  To 

heg;  to  seek  to  obtain  by  begging.  [.'*•'•] 
Mcii'dt  eR'tiou,  n.    The  act  or  habit  of  b 

Anyin'g  Intended  to  preserve  the  memory  of 
aper»on,  an  occurrence,  or  the  like  ;  somethin

g 

•which  serve,  to  keep  .omethlng  else  - 

T  it    i 

(IK'ltliHf     It    'ItH'IKIK'U'l*  JMrw««' "<«"  ,  utMi.  i—   -- — 

See  supra.]    The  state  of  begging;  the  1 

llfiitl'iiient  >..    The  same  as  AMENDMENT.  [Obs.] 

lleails   «      The  same  as  AMENDS.    [Obs.]        »»•*. 

»I ?ii»-ie'   r    i       \»    P-  MF.NT.I     To  mix;    to  mingle. 

[HlS.]  Iliilhii-etl.    "Bathed  in  bloud  and  
sweat  to- 

M*"a.'ftH'e'(49),  IcTSL)  A  black  mineral,  occnr- 

ringln  small  crystals  in  granite  veins  in  
the  Ilmen 

Mountains,  and  consisting  of  zircoma,  PcroxJ.a^ 

«.!??„»««.          C  I'Krrl.   nisi.)  One  of  a  certain 

The  man  vresenU  himself  to  their  thoughts  but  to and  alarm  them. 

[Fr 

Pr.  menassa.  It.  miii'ic- 

A  salt-water  fish  ;  the  mosx-fc.m/.vr. 
Me'ni  al,  «.    [Xorm.  Fr.  mfijiial,  meiywil,

  O.  FT. 

meiaiiial,  from  meis/tier,  mainynrf,  m<n*i
w.  N   rm. 

TrVmenltt,  mean  it,  family,  household,  or
  company, 

Bt  Belo^gi^to''^  retinue  or  train  of  servants; 

performing  servile  office:  serving. 

Two  menial  dogs  before  their  master  pressed.     D
m' 

2.  Pertaining  to  servants,  or  dome
stic  servants; 

servile;  low;  mean. 

The  women  attendant,  perform  only  the  mo.
t  »"»«'^ 

MZii'tal  7.      1    A  domestic  servant;  on
e  employed 

'"^Vpe^n  of°a  Srito  character  or  disposition. 

MJiI'l'-lHe  (48),  n.    (Jf.«.)  A  brown,  im
pure  opal, 

.  - 



MENlNGEAL 

occurring  in  flattened,  nodular  concretions  at  Menil 
Hontant,  near  1'aris. 

>Ic  niu'jre  -al,  a.     Pertaining  to  the  meningcs. 
Me-iifii'geg  (me  nm'jcc/l.  //.  /,/.  I  (ir.  i,-n-i  -\,  -iv)">f, 

a  membrane.]  (Anat.)  The  three  membranes'  t'hat 
envelop  the  brain  and  spinal  cord:  the  /,,,,  mater, 
(t/t/;i  -muter,  anil  araehnoiil  ni<'inl>r:;ne.  I  tii,ii/H*,,,> 

•JMfii'ii,  «7'/i»,  H.  (.)/,,/.  i  Inflammation  of  the 
membranes  of  the  brain  or  spinal  cord. 

Me  iils't-ul.  n.  Pertaining  to,  or  having  the  form of,  a  meniscus. 

Me  iils't-oiil,  a.  [Gr.  ptinimos  and  t!faf,  form.] 
Concavo-convex,  like  a  meniscus;  crescent-shaped 

Me  iils'tns,  n. :  pi.  ME-Ms'ns  r.s.  [(Jr.  /,,,- 
v(G«ni;,  diminutive  of  finvtj,  the  moon,  hence, 
any  moon  shaped  body.]  (O/it.)  A  lens  eon- 
vex  on  one  side  and  concave  on  the  other, 

M 
»*-A  IV     iloli    l.-ulu:;l>L-    on     U1C    Oilier, 
having  the  concavity  less  than  the  convexity. 
len'i-sper'iiiate,  x.  [Fr.  menisj)ermate.] 
(Cln-i>i.)  A  compound  of  mcnispermic  acid 
and  a  salitiable  base.  ** 

Mcn'i  spf-i-'iiiic,  a.  [Fr.  menispermiquf.  See  ""I'1" infra.]     (Chem.)  Pertaining  to,  or  obtained 
from,  the  seeds  of  the  t'nceitliis  fnilieiin   the  Meni- 
spermiim  coecnlus  of  Liniueus,  the  Anamirta  pa- 
liictiluta  of  later  botanists:  as.  mei/ixpermie  acid 

Hen'i-sprr'ml  mY,  (  n.     [Yr.'menixpermine,  from Meii'l  spcr'mliic,    j      meHisperme,  S.  Lat.  mcnis- /„>;„, mi,   from  itfi'l,  the   moon,  and  mrcuyin,  seed 
from  mtftu,  to   sow.]     (Chem.)  An  alkaloid  ob- 

tained from  Anamirtii  panic.alutu,  once  called    Me 
nispermuin.    This  alkaloid  is  a  white,  opaque,  crys- talline  solid,  which   is   tasteless,   and   medicinally inert. 

MSii'1-vci-  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [O.  Fr.  memirer,  me- nuretr,  mammir,  a  grayish  fur,  from  menu,  small 
and  ran;  vair,  a  kind  of  fur.  SeeVAIR.]  Asm-ill 
white  animal  in  Russia,  or  its  fur,  which  is  very hue.  See  MINEVER. 

M.jii'noii  1st,   In.    (Keel.  Jlist.)  One  of  a  small  de- 
Mell  non-Re,  (     nominationof  Christians,  so  called from   Simon   Mennii,  thi-ir  founder,   in  Germany 

i  hey  believe  that  the  New  Testament  is  the  only 
rule  of  faith;    that  the  terms  Person    and   Trinity 
ought  not  to  he  applied  to  the  Father,  Son.  and  Holy trhost;  that  there  is  no  original  sin;  that  infants 
should  not  be  baptized  ;  and  that  Christians  oii"ht 
not  to  take  oath,  hold  office,  or  use  physical  force 

HtH'n  lo'Ki  «iu,  j  n.     [  Fr.  meaologe,  It.  &  Sp.  me- Me  nol'o  £y,          j     nologio,  Gr.  u,>,  month,  and Auvos,  discourse,  account.] 
1.  A  register  of  months.  Stillinnfleet. 
2.  (f.r.  Church.)   Martyrology,  or  a  brief  calcu- 

<lar  of  the  lives  of  the  saints  for  each  day  in  the year,  or  a  simple  remembrance  of  those  whose  lives are  not  written. 

M«ii'o  pome,  n.  [Gr.  rf.mr,  to  remain,  and  irwun lid. |  (Zoiil.)  An  amphibious  animal,  having  an opcrcular  aperture,  but  no  gills.  llranile 
Meii'or  rhS'&i  a,  ».  [Gr.  pi,,,  month,  pi.  menses' and  imyrirai.  to  break.) 

1.  (Meil.)  Profuse  menstruation.  Dnnrjlison 
2.  Any  profuse  bleeding  from  the  uterus. 

Me-iios'ta  sis,  n.     [Gr.  IM«S,  menses,  and  "a-ratai to  stop    stand.]     (Men.)  Stoppage  of  the  menses. 
Mcu'os  ta'tion,  n.    The  same  as  MF.NOSTASIS 
Miu'ow,  n       [Sec  MINNOW.]      (Mith.)   A  small, iresti  water  fish ;  the  minnow.  fitiUeti 
.WZ«'«A,  ».     [Lat.J    A  table.  "' 

Amemaettoro  (Lair.),  from  bed  and  board;  —  nphraie 
applied  to  a  kind  of  divorce  which  separates  husband;,*! wile  without  dissolving  tlic  marriage  relation,  lioumer. 

Men'sal,  a.  [Lat.  mensalis,  from  mensa  table-  Fr 

Jab»frf'ra.BtlI|*n*lng  '°  th°  t!'''le  ;  tra"sac'«l  at 
Men'sal,  n.  [Lat.  meiisis,  month.]  Occurring  once in  a  month  ;  monthly. 
Mouse,  n.  Comeliness;  decency;  propriety;  kind- 

ness; hospitality.  [Obs.  or /'ran.  Kny.]  Hallmcll Mense,  v.  t.    To  grace  or  ornament.    [Obs.  or /'rot- 
in-"U''tt    i         TT     •  '   Haliiu-ai. c  nil,«.   Having  comeliness,  decency,  or  good 
manners;  graceful.     [I'rov.  Enq.\ 

Mcnse'less,  a.  Without  comeliness  or  propriety Indecent;  uncivil.  [  I'rov.  Kna  ] 
JUfu'if,,  n.  pi.  [Lat.  mensin,  month,  pi.  mense* months,  and  the  monthly  courses  of  women.]  (Met!  ) The  catamenial  or  menstrual  discharges,  aperiodic flow  of  blood  or  bloody  fluid,  from  the  mucous  coat of  the  uterus. 

Meii'strij-al,  a.  [Fr.  menMnial,  menstrnel  So 
MENSTK  >  v"']  menstru"te<  Lat-  menstrualis.  See 
1.  Recurring  once  a  month  ;  monthly;   as    the menstrual  flux;  gone  through  in  a  month-  as menstrual  orbit  of  the  moon!  JSmtlen 2.  Pertaining  to  a  menstruum.  JSacon 
3.  (.Aftron .)  Making  a  complete  cycle  of  changes' in  a  mouth;  depending  on  the  position  of  the  moon with  respect  to  the  earth  and  sun ;  as,  the-  mautrnai 

this™™1  ?*  tatjtnde  '  thc  menstrual  equation  of 
Mtii'strii  ant,  a.  [Lat.  mcnittrnnnR  p  pr  of  men "mare  to  have  a  monthly  term,  from  menslnms. Bee  infra.  ]  Subject  to  monthly  flowing 
Mcn'strij  ate,  a.     Menstruous.     (  Obs  ] •tri,  ate,  t>.  i.    [imp.  &  p.  p  MENSTRUATED 

829 

;>.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  MESSTKUATING.]    To  discharge  thc menses. 
Mfu'Ktrn  a'tion,  n.   1.  The  discharge  of  the  men Dvmglisun 

_A.   I  tie  state  or  the  period  of  menstruating 
Bfen'strne,  n.    The  menstrual  llux  :  menses:  [  ol,.-,  } Mi-ii'sti-u-oils,  «.     [Lat.  incnstruus,  from  metuis, month  ;  p  r.  menstnteiix. } 

1.  Having  the  monthly  flow  or  discharge 
2.  Pertaining  to  Hie  monthly  How;  catamenial 

JKem'atrn-ttm,  «.:  Kng.  pi.  MEN'sTin:-n.ii.i;  Lat. 
ft.  XiX'HTKU-A.  [Lat.  menstnuis.  See  xnpra  I Any  fluid  or  subtilized  substance  which  dissolves  n 
solid  body;  a  solvent. 

Inquire  what  is  the  proper  menstruum  to  dissolve  a  metal. 
Bacon. 

All  liquors  arc  colled  m«i«rmi»is.which  arc  used  as  diss.ilv- 

decicUon"  eXtr°C'  "'e  V'"Ue8  "''  hl«™"">'i«  by  infusion  or 
t~&-  "  Thc  use  of  this  word  is  supposed  to  have  ori"ln- atcil  in  some  notion  of  the  old  chemists  about  the  influ- 

ence of  thc  moon  In  the  preparation  of  dissolvents." Johnson. 

Meii'sii-ra-liil'i-ty,  n.  [Fr.  mensnraMlite'  Sp mensurabilMmi.]  The  quality  of  being  mensurable 
Mcn'sii-ra-ble  (mou'slni  ra  hi),  «.  [  Lat.  menmra- MOi,  from  meitsunirc,  to  measure,  from  meimim 
measure;  Pr.  &  Sp.  mensural,/,;  It.  meiuurabUe.\ Capable  of  being  measured  ;  measurable 

uVab?0B"r*"We"ne">!  "'  Tll°  I""1'1*'  of  I'eingmcas- MCn'sii-ral,  a.     [Lat.  mcnsurulis,  Sp.  mensural.] 
Pertaining  to  measure. 

Meii'sn-rSte,  v.  t.     [Lat.  mensurare,  mensuratum 

u™"1  "[Ob"]"'  '"L'as"re;  SP-  '"''«»•«'•'»•.]    To  m.  as-' Men'sii-rri'tion  (mCn'shu  ra'shuu),  n.    [Lat.  men- 

ri'r-imie  I  '"'  ""'"Sl"'"tio"'  Pr-  mensuracio,  It.  tuim- 1.  The  act.  process,  or  art,  of  measuring,  or  tak- ing the  dimensions  of  any  tiling. 
1.  That  branch  of  applied  geometry  which  gives rules  for  finding  the  length  ol    lines,  the  areas  of surfaces,  or  the  volumes  of  solids,  from  certain  si. 

pie  data  of  lines  and  angles. 
Mciit,  i). p.  of  menge.    See  MENCE. 
Mew'tal,  a.lFr  Pr  Sp.,  &  Pg.  mental,  It.  mental L.it.  menttlli*,  from  Lat.  mens,  mentis,  the  mind  f 

the  root  BM-»,  whence  memiiiisxe,  to  remcinbcr,  thii of]  Pertaining  to  the  mind;  intellectual;  as  me, tal  faculties;  mental  operations  ;  mental  sight-  ; tal  taste. 

'Twixt  his  mental  and  his  active  parts Xmgdumea  Achilles  in  commotion  rapes.  Sliai 

MEn'tal,  a.  [Lat.  mentum,  the  chin.]  Relating  t the  chin  ;  as,  the  mental  region.  />«„,,/,«„ Jlen'tal  ly  ailt:    In  the  mind ;  in  thought  or  med tation;  intellectually;  in  idea. 
.JMtii'lIifr,,,.  [Lat.  menta,  or  mentlta,  mint,  fron 

-.  f'^n-i  (Jiot.)  A  genus  of  fragrant  herbs  dis tnbutcd  very  widely  over  the  globe.  The  plant have  smal  flowers,  usually  arranged  in  many  flow cred  whorls.  The  genus  includes  thc  peppermint 
spearmint,  penny-royal,  &c.  '  //„;„ 

men'"iec*lum-r1c1ryin"U/y!-1'0'  "'      Pcrtainin»  " 
Men'tlon  (men'sh'un),  n.  |Fr.  mention,  Pr.mencio Sp.  mencinn,  Pg.  menfan.  It.  menzione,  Lat.  mentia mmmemimsse,  to  remember.]  A  memorial  notice 

a  calling  to  mind  ;  a  cursory  speaking  of  any  thing a  directing  of  attention  to  a  person  or  thing  by  sim 
ply  referring  to  it  without  further  account  or' treat 

Sra  drT"  especially  in  the  phrase  to  make  men I  will  make  mention  of  thy  righteousness,      f,.  Ixii.  1C 
And  sleep  in  dull,  cold  marble,  where  no  mention 
Of  me  more  must  be  heard  of.  gliak 

Mcn'tloii,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  „.  p_  MENTIONED;  p.  pr '  "*•  ''-MENTIONING.]     fFr.  mentionuer,  V,.  men sonar,  Sp.  meneionar,  It,  meiKionare.]    To  make mention  of;  to  direct  attention  to  by  a  simple  refer cnce  speaking  of  a  name,  or  thc  lite;  to  call  to  the mind  of  another;  to  speak  briefly  of;  to  name. 
^  I  will  men/ion  the  loving-kindnesses  of  the  Lord.  />.  liiil.7 
fcnJtion-a-We,  a.    Capable  of  being  mentioned, 

n.  V1  A'    t^omUfentorthu  counselor  of  Telem achus^    A  wise  and  faithful  counselor  or  monitor. 

r^'i,-:L.,[Fr°m  Mentor-}    Containing  ad- 

'f?'  "'  [Lat4 
e'         "    1 

e  chin. 

„.*/;..       -a          *X-.'«'>'»'««,  mepMtis'me,  It.  ,,.v.,r, 
meflt^mn  Sp.  meJUUmn.}    Foul,  offensive,  or  nox- 

J>ro8the?  source     TOm  <lecomP08in» ^'"stances,  filti,, 
fLat.  meracus,  from  merits,  pure, 

lfti-1    r,,H,.   „,.„.,  .  -  — lUrl,  rude,  in.isli  ;  t  ̂   «,  silent;  f  as  s  ;  rih  as  sh  •  r   ,  I.    ., ,  c,  eh,  a, 

MERCHANTABLE 

Mcr'«a-bl«;,  n  [Lat.  mcraibilis,  from  merrari  In trade,  trafflc,  bny,  from  mem.mercia  wares  „„.,. chan.lise.]  Capable  of  being  bough  t  or  sold  iobs  i 
Jli--r't-:ill-lllf  (Syno p. ,  $l:;;n.  «.      i  ],',.   x  ]t    ntercatl tile,Sp.St.Vis.merc,intH,trom  \M.menans   p  pr "t  men-ir,,  to  trallle.  gee  MEHCAHLE.]  PertVin 

ing  to  nierebants,  or  the  business  of  merchants  • having  to  do  wub  trade,  or  the  buying  and  sell i,^ 
of  commodities;  commercial. 

tl,P?IV~VMK':tiA^'"'E'  <'">IJ"'->«'IAI..  Cmnmerrial  is 
thc  wider  term.  h,.mu'  v.melimes  Hsi-,1  to  emhi-n-e  mer- 

,hh±.  i"  !"r;r  S"'K'"T  "-'••'•'"—«/  "Hai'-s,;:;,;,, 
IV, .  eighting,  loriianlmg,  and  other  business  con- nected with  the  rommereent  a  country  (whether  exler 

mil  or  internal),  that  is,  the  exchange  of  coum,,,m  ex  • while  mercantile  applies  to  the  sale  of  merchandise  and goods  when  brought  to  market.  As  the  two  einp 
arc  to  some  extent  Intermingled,  the  two  word  '  are  ofi.-n rchanjtcd.  -'The  only  procedure  (that  I  may  use  the 
yereanttle  term)  you  can  expect  is  thanks."  '  Hoire.lt -Kvcry  man  thus  lives  by  c.xehaiwing.  or  becomes  , 
some  ineasnr.-  a  merchant ;  and  the  society  itself  "rows 
to  be  what  is  properly  a  commercial  society'."  A.  Xmill,." Mer  cSp'tan,  n.  [Fr.  mereaptan,  from  N.  Lat.  mer- rilriux,  mercury,  and  Lat.  captalis.n.nr  of  can- 
',"','!''  ''.', ""'•"'  v-  l"tf»».  from  i-.-ipere,  id.)  ((.'Item  ) A  liquid  of  a  strong  garlic  odor,  composed  of  sul- phur, carbon,  and  hydrogen;— so  named  from  its energetic  action  on  mercury. 

IHer-e&p'tlde,  n.     (Clmn.)  A  substance  formed  by the  combination  of  mereaptan   with  the  oxide  of  i 

"1.8rn*a'{  "'  fLat'  "'«''•<•"'«•«,  from  mercnri,  to  trade waffle;  rr.mercat,U.merfato,  Sp.&Pg.  merewlo 

t^ec  MERCABLK.]     Market;  trade.     [Ob.-t.]     Sprat'. cr'en -t-un'te,  «.      [It.    memitante.      See    MER- 

CHANT.]    A  foreign  trader.     [Ota.]  s'/,,,/,- Her'ea-turr, ,,.  [  Lat.  mercatura,  commerce.]  Com- merce ;  trallic:  trade.     [Obi.] 

MSrce,  r.  t.    To  subject  to  fine  or  amercement;  to mulct;  to  amerce.     [Ob*.] 
Mci-'fc-nn'rl  nil,  n.  A  mercenary.  [  Ola.  J  Marston. 

ri  v«'  -l  ly,  nilr.     In  a  mercenary  manner. -•r  y<--»a-ri-iiess,  n.     [From  mm-e.nary.]     The uahty  of  being  mercenary;  venality.  ttoale. 
;r  f  e-na-ry  (44),  a.    \  Lat.  merceilarius,  from  mer- it,  wages,   reward ;    from   merere,   to   deserve,  to 

cel 

,  ,  rom  merere,  to  deserve    t serve  for  pay;  Fr.  mercenaire,  Pr.  mercennri,  Sp Pg.,  &  It.  mercenario.] 
1.  Acting  for  reward;    serving  for  pay;    paid- hired;  hireling;  venal. 
2.  Hence,  In  a  bad  sense,  moved  by  considera- 

tions of  pay  or  prolit;  governed  by,  or  proceeding from,  greediness  of  gain;  sordid;  selfish. 

cen',r,raSBC<i  '""  *'*  '''"  countcnll"ce.  «•  "'  1  had  been  mer- Syn.  —  Sec  VKNAL. 
Mercenary,  »i.  One  who  is  hired;  a  hireling; especially  a  soldier  hired  into  foreign  service 

ei-'fer,  n.  [Fr.  mercier,  from  Lat.  merx,  mercis wares,  merchandise;  Pr.  mercer,  mercier,  Sp  mer- 
CCT'O  Pg.  mcrciciro,  It.  mercuijo.]  One  who  'deals in  silks  and  woolen  cloths. 

Mt-i-'rer-shlp,  ».     The  business  of  a  mercer. 
MSr'fer-y,  „.  [Fr.  mercerie,  It.  &  Sp.  mercerin  Pr mersana,  Pg.  mercmria,  mercearui.]  The  trade  of mercers  ;  the  commodities  or  goods  iu  which  a  mer- cer deals. 

Sr'cliaiid,  v.  i.  [Fr.  marchmuler,  Pr.  mercan- deiar,  merciidemr,  merctuliar,  Sp.  mereailear  Pg mercadejiir,  It.  mercatare,  mermntare,  merciitiin- tiire,  mercunteijyiare.  See  MERCHANT.]  To  trade ortraflic.  [Obs.]  •  liucan 
M8r'cliaii-€lISe,  n.  [Fr-  marclumilise,  from  mf.r- clumiler.  See  styjra.] 

1.  The  act  or  business  of  trading;  trade;  traffic- commerce. 

2.  The  objects  of  commerce;  whatever  is  usually 
bought  or  sold  in  trade,  or  market,  or  by  merchants  • wares;  goods;  commodities. 

MCr'chnii  .Use,  v.  i.  limp.  kp.p.  MERCHANDIZED  • 
;).  pr.  &  t*.  ».  MERCHANDISING.]  To  trade-  to carry  on  commerce. 

•ttSr'chand-ry,  «.  [O.  Sp.  mercltanteria,  Pr.  mer- cadarin,  Sp.  mcrentleria.  See  MERCIIAND.]  Trade- 
commerce.  [Obs.]  Saumlersoti' Mei-'chant,  n.  f  O.  Eng.  marchant,  O.  Fr.  mnrcheant, marchant,  N.  Fr.  auirchanit,  Sp.  merclumle,  It.  rner- cante,mercatante,froml_,a.t.mercuns,\>  or  of  mer 
cart,  to  trade,  traffic,  L.  Lat.  mercahnu,  i,  pr  of mercatare,  to  negotiate.) 

nei  Wl'°  trafflc"  or  carljes  on  trade,  especially 

as  J,  g  as  in  get;  s  as  i; 

•1U.VB    VI     LillllUD   UII    ir.UK'      (. 'Snt'Cl'l  I  [ 

upon  a  large  scale;  one  who  buys  goods  to  sell again ;  any  one  who  is  engaged  in  the  purchase  ami 
sale  of  goods;  a  trafficker;  a  trader. 

Others,  like  merchants,  venture  trade  abroad.         Shak. 
2.  A  ship  In  trade ;  a  trading  vessel ;  a  merchant 

man.    [Obs.] 

ICi-'chaiit,  t'.  i.    To  trade.     [Obs.] 
Mer'chant,  a.    Pertaining  to,  or  employed  in,  trade or  merchandise ;  as,  the  merchant  service. 

Merchant  bar,  certain  common  sixes  of  wrought  iron 
and  steel  bars.  Sec  IRON.  —  Merchant  service,  the  mer- cantile marine  of  a  country.  Simiaantl*.—  Merchant 
imlor,  a  tailor  who  keeps  and  sells  materials  for  the  irar- ments  made  by  him. 

[er'chant-a-lile,  a.     Fit  for  market;  such  as  is 
usually  sold  In  market,  or  such  as  will  bring  the as  in  Ilttser, 

in 



MERCHANTLY 

nrdimrv  price;  .IK,  McrrdniiMW-'  
wheat  or  timber;  ' 

Isom.tim.  -  •  d"s>-"'ation  f"r  a  l':irl'c-  ; 

r-t'ly  'r  ,,!p..,  to..,r ,.;  5T«  character 

lively  :   a-.  Hi'  '^    (.,,m,,ens:ition 

4§&sBffiSgl£i 
. ,i  "f  his  daughters  in  marriage.     [«

•.] 

,,*  a,  aisu  customary  m  most 

tlir  riilllUrii- 

MPr'cl  «tol*»rt- 

duke,  to  men  of  mold 

830 

5!  (Chem  )  A  certain  metal,  whi
te  like  silver, 

llq^daSmOTUmperature-'a^
congealmg^ 

furt  V  degrees  In-low  /el >'  ilv,-r-    hv- 

itie  "ravltv    ol    lo.wj   OUldtSHVi  r,   uj 
1  -'  .  ,.~,  •[,  '\  jidUo:!.  :in-l  Its  compounds 

'r:."i","i-'el'v 'u-ed'in  medicine.     It  1^  found  i"  nature 

.i.phur,  ronntngcinDa- 
bar- named  by  the  a  -'•'>  Mercury. 

3    (  I/W.)   A  salt  or  prepara
t... .,-  ,;  remedial  agent. 

A.  •  Kfn.ii  Dm-  of  the  planets  of  the  solar  sys- 

tem biinat  e  one  nearest  the  sun,  from  w
hich  it* 

neaii  dlsSnoe  is  about  31  
-•  Its  period 

In  88  il-ivs    and  its  diameter  '•''»»>  mile
s. 

5  V  earner  of  tidings;  a  news-boy  ;  a  mess
enger; 

bence,  also,  a  newspaper. 

At  ,,,e  reudi-.a-roon, ...f  the  «ri«,h  Mn-jniu  heo  -
™  that um.niL'  tin?  books  earrwo  uy  M  <j  x;,,.^,,  ,,s. 

""e^'spVightlv  or  mercurial  quality  :  warmth  of  tein- 

peramentj  spirit;   uneasiness  
or  mutability  ;  llckle- 

•;  that  he  could  not  &*  long  in  any 
ie'wfull  of 

friendship,  or  to  any 

kin r^ssi,,,,:*:   tender;   humane
;   gracious; 

d;  clement:  benigmmt. 

esign. 

to  the 

MERIDIAN 

2.  Not  otherwise  than;  simply;  barely
;  solely. 

Pri/. 

Than Syn.  '  ;  h;"vl>  ;  ";im  '•'  = 

rlfi-r'stcart    ti      [En  .imlary,  and  .'/•"<', 

Xhi  laii.l  within  the  boundaries  ot  a  farm;
 

'fiusy  with  hewing  and  building,  with  garden-plot  anil  w
ith 

Ba>!  'moSowS"1  ""!  ""*'  "U<1  m°Wi°
g  "*  ̂ 

Mere'-stoiie,  «.     A  stone   designating 
 a  1 

nUn;  it.  x  8p.  m  relrt  .  ,       ... 

1  Pertaining  tn  prostitute";  having  to
  do  with 

harlots:  lustful:  as.  !„••:••  ti;  •!"».-  art
s. 

2.  Ucsemblinu  the  arts  of  a  harlot;  al
luring  hy 

false  show;  u-au.lilv  and  deceitfully 
 nrna,n,M,tal. 

tawilry;  showy;  as,  wlr,/;-ic-i..K*  
Ure»«  or  orna- 

Mi;'r"'StrI'clofts-ly,«^r.  In  ami-retrieiims  manner; 

Th.  .uality  of  being 

i  mtrrury.  a  mineral  chloride  of  mercury,  having 
 | tlOm    Iliri*  t'i  y<  m  >"• 

-ssa»  &'••  te^.-srnncr;  ;T  I  ̂̂ ^/ ;  ̂as^-r-..- 
•^sSSsSffi^SSS!  SaB^rpr«sA,  ag  ̂rfi;u- 

!«!  !v  ,  S»,  hire,  pay,  reward,  L.  Lat.
  equivalent  to •'  I       Of.  A.MBUCE.] 

tion  to  overlook  injuries,  or  to  treat  an
 

The  foe  i-  mfrcitm.  and  will  not  p
ity. 

cury     t Bp. 

money  making,  cratt 

«ee88iv 

better   than    he 

'inclination    to 

JJ^cyand  truth  pre«rve  the  king;  and  hi,  
throne  J.  np- holilen  by  »«rrcj/. 

a  \n  act  or  exercise  of  mercy  or  favor;  pi
ty, 

compassion;  leniency;  Uwd«riM«;»Uto«.
i>. 

And  he  .aid,  He  that  .howed  mercff  on  him
. 

I  will  have  »«.«,  mnd  not  m«cnnce.       Hal.
  ix.  13. 

TV.  oe  «/  (Ae  merry  o/,  to  be  wholly  In  the
  power  of ;  to 

hav?  nodi ."us" hut  the  compassion  or  clemen
cy  of.-  To 

£  m"rry,  to  beg  pardon ;  to  excuse  one  s  self. 

I  cry  thee  mercy  with  all  my  heart.
  Dryde*. 

•r<  nf  iterrv  (Rom.  Calk.  Church),  a  reli
gious  or- 

persons  condemned  to  death. 

nant, 

from 
I.at.      mi  rims, 

diver,  from /;/.  ,'•'/'  I'*',  to 
dive,  and  Pp. 

(iiitiir,  Lat. (iiis-i  ;-,  goose.] 

(llrnilk.)  A 
duck  havini;  a 

straight,  nar 

row,  and  slen- der bill,  wide at  thehase  and  ...  hrMsted  Meraanser  (  J/tryiw  serr-afor). 

hooked  at  the 
tip.  These  ducks  fonn  the  genus  lier, 

•  The  hooded  merganser  i«  the  Urr'.ni'  (or  Xnfli,,- 

f^Olahu.    H  migrates  from  the  arctic  raghnl  to 

tlic  United  .states. 

)  r  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  MERGED;  j>.  pr.  * 

ro    H    JitrtOINi:.]     [I.at.  S  It.  mrru-re.-}     
To  eanse 

to 'be  swallowed  up;  to  immerse;  to  Immergc; 
sink.    "To  ni<-r</f  particular  conspiracies  in  mo 

general  associations." The  plainlitr  became  the  purcharer,  and  merged  hi.  !«£'"
' 

the  fee. 

Wliis  and  Tory  were  merge,!  and  .wallowed  up  <.. 
accnde.it  dlltie.  of  patriots. 

MErfee,  r.  ».    To  be  sunk,  swallowed  up, 
 or 

Thi.  native  irresolution  had  meryeil  in  stronger  r 

Er'fcer,  n.    1.  One  who,  or  that  which, 
 merges  or 

*(jX?A  drowning,  sinking,  or 
 absorption  of 

one  estate,  or  one  contract,  in  another
.  Jinn  ill. 

2fr>-H,,n.  [I.at..  diver.]  (OrnUh.)  A  genu
s  of 

birds,  including  the  merganser.  , 

I'r'ieiiro  n  [Gr  ii'i>i>t,  a  part, and  «npro(,  fruit.] 

MM.)  One' half  of  the  seed  or  fruit  of  an
  umbel 

liferous  plant. 

affe ct  with  mercury. 

To  treat  with  mercury;  to  er- 

or  fanta.- 

V    1    ~ 
  

js  v..c  Jews. 

'mferrfoVPr^m'eVS  Ordure;  dung.  [Oh 
•Mere,  «.    [superi.  MEREST.    The _rts 

live  is  rarely  or  never  used.]     [\\  run  n 

"AS  mare,  Iccl.  mar,  m<err,  I.at.  menu,  
It.,  Bp., 

rpg.  »«•»,  Pr.  mer,  mier,  O.  Fr. 
 ,H«-r.] 

1.  Unmixed;  pure;  entire;  
absolute. 

Then  entered  they  the  mere,  main  .c
m. 

The  morrow,  of  thi.  world  would  be  mere  mnd  i  
 

2.  Only  this,  and  nothing  else ;  such,  a
nd  no  more ; 

"  F-rmn  'roertfiuccem.  nothing  cmn  be  concluded  in 

which  may  be  done  hy  any  »i;j- "-""-••  ".:„ ;  " 
heat  that  expels  the  mercury  In  fumes

,  w! 
afterward  condensed. 
2.  To  combine  or  mingle 

mercury  with;  to  impregnate 

with  mercury;  to  mercurial- 

BMr'en-rlsm,  n.  [Sec  infra.] 
A  communication  of  news;  an 
announcement.  [Obx.] 

MZr'eu-ry,  n.     [Lat.  At-. 

riii*,  said  to  be  formed  from 
mrrcei.  wares,  or  mercari,  to 

1,  I'Kom.  Myth.)  The  son  of 
Jupiter  and  Mala,  the  messen- 

ger and  interpreterof  the  gods, 
and  the  god  of  eloquence  ami 
of  commerce  ;  — called  by  th 
Greeks 

rnvme. 

Mercury  (from  Enehe 
burg*.  Mythology). 

i'  H^ihTSfW  point,  as  of  success,  pros- 

•ity,  or  the  like;  culmination;  climax. 

1  hive  touched  the  highest  point  of  all  my  gremtn
eM, 

And  from  that  full  ::„  nWm»  of  my  glory 
1  haste  now  to  my  letting. 

3  ( .(stroll.)  A  great  circle  of  the  sph
ere  passing 

throug    the  poles  of  the  heavens  a
nd  the  zenith  of 

t   c  sp'i-  ator     It  is  crossed  by  the  sun  at  mid
  day. 

4  iOtog.)  An  imaginary  great
  circle  on  the  sur- 

.  *•  ̂ 1   .  J  '  ̂.r.   „        ....  ,f,m,iirh  th,.  noles  and  any 
4    lliemi.)  An  imaginary  s:r  "™.~ 

f  ,*J  of  the  earth,  passing  through  the  poles  
and  any 

given  | place;  as,  the  me&lian  
of  Greenw.ch. -  The  planes  of  the  i 

and 

Py*-       talScddirecti*n<of  the  poles. 

Cf.  MOOR.]    A  pool  or  lake. 
Like  moftened  airn  that,  blowini,  .teal, 

TIKrt,  n.   [Written  also  mrer  and  mtar.\  
[A.-S.  mere, 

gemasre,  iccl.  masri,  O.  D.  meer.}    A  6ou
ndar> . 

Wlne?oil,  &c.,  of  the  first  running,  before  P™f"
™- 

f  C>/    •   1  fllHl'tH'l, 

Merely,  a<lr.    1.  Purely;  unmixedly;  absolutely
; 

utterly;  entirely. 
VI  YUM  w«  to  force  forth  hi.  mccemm, 

Thi.UBh  merelH  naked.  C7,<iJ.ran». 

SSS-Jtei^^sss.ss 

globe  is  suspended  and  revolves
. 
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\vonl  was  originally  medldies,  and  that  la-  had  seen 
it  so  written  on  ;i  sun  dial.] 

1.  1'ertaining  to  the  meridian,  or  to  midday. 
Ttit-  suit  sat  hiyii  in  lus  mcri'/hm  lover.  Milton, 

2.  Pertaining  to  the  highest  point  or  culmination  ; 
:is,  tli.'  hi-ro  enjoyed  hi*  mei'Mlnn  dory. 

Me  rid'i  on  ai  fSynop..  J  130).  f/.     [  Fr.  HierMiim'tl, 
Fr.,   Sp.,  &   Fir.   intirMiuiittli   It.    m<i-iiti«n't!r,    I,  at. 

fi,>nttfi.-<t  from  meritlit'*,  midday.     See  xtti>r<t.\ 
1.  Pertaining  t«  the  meridian. 
2.  Having  a  southern  aspect;  southern;  Batitn- 
i/rly.  U'otton. 

Mrriilinna?  ili^lnn'-e.  tin1  dMaiiri'  or  ilfpartnr*1  1'nmi 
the  meridian;  tin'  eaMiniror  westing.  —  M<  r  n/i»nttt  /Htt-fx, 
parts  ot  tin-  ntiTiiliati  in  Mercator'8  projection,  n.nv- 
s|H>udinir  t«>  i-iirli  minnli!  <>!'  l;ititnd«:  from  tin-  equator  up n.  ;u  iir,so,|i-^rc(^;  uthnlah'd  nuinl>ei>  iv|>re>rm  11114  these 
i»:irN  nvi-d  hi  projecting  charts,  and  in  solving  casea  in 
-M<'iv.in»r',s  sailing. 

Me  rlrt/i  on  ul'i  ty,  n.    1.  The-  state  of  being  in 
the  meridian. 

2.  Position  in  the  south  ;  aspect  toward  the  south. 
Me  i-lil'i  on  nl-ly,  m/r.     In   the   direction  of  the 

meridian. 

Mer'iK,  n.     [  Fr.  in<'rfl!<\  »i'ti'i-?/>',  nun-'  II  i.  -',  maroUes, 
L.  Lat.  mareU/i,  marrelUt,  m-oh'tllti,  }nu<lr<ntun,  for 
nl'iti'i-'-ll",  watt-rut",  nt'iti  r'l/nui,  t'roni  iiftnnt,  iitu 
titri.'i,  ni'/ff  ri*,  imiflarin,  a  (Vltie  javelin,  pike.]  A 

hoy's  play,  called  also  Jive-penny  morris.  See M  emit  is. 

Me-rV'uo  (me-re'no),  a.     [Sp.  merino,  moving  from 
pasture   to   pasture,   from 
•tneri>n>,  a  royal  judije  and    £• 
superintendent  or  inspect-    - 
or  of  sheep  walks,  I,.  Lat. 
meriiiittt,  from    I,  at.  &    L. 
I,at.  matorinu».  \.  e.,  ma- 

jor villa).      This  kind  of 

nheup  w:ts  driven   at  <•(•!• 
tain  seasons  from  one  part 
of    Spain    to    another,    in 

laryp  llot-ks,  for  pasturage. 
('t.  MAVOK.]  Merino. 

1.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  a  variety  of  sheep  of  very 
line  wool,  originally  coming  from  Spain. 

2.  Made  of  the  wool  of  the  merino  sheep. 

;»!*•  v'i'iio,  n.     A  thin  fabric,  of  merino  wool,  for 
ladies'  wear. 

•Hrr  i  o'nT-*,    n.      (Zr»">l.}  A  genus  of  rodent  quad- 
rupeds having  Ions;,  slender,  tapering  tails,  covered 

with  short,  slightly  riyid  hair.  HitinL 
Mer'lg  mut'i«,   ft.      [(Jr.   /tcpcff/itf;,   division,    from 

/itpos,  part.]      Taking  place  by  separation,  or  di- 
vision into  cells  or  segments  ; 

as,  meri.-tinafir  growth,  which 
occurs  by  a  division  of  one 
cell  itito  nianv. 

Mer'it,   n.     [Fr.  m>rritct  Pr. 
mt-rit,  Sp.,  1'g.,  Sc  It.  meriftij 
Lat.  ntt-'  itniH.,  from  merere, 
ntc  re  ri,  to  deserve,  merit.] 

1.  The  quality  or  relation 
of    deserving    well    or    ill  ; 
desert. 

Had  they  no  ground  for  hope 
hut  turrit.  th:it  i3,  cuultl  they  look 
for  nothing  more  tluni  what  they 
,-  hi  HI  M  strictly  deserve.  I'aU-i/. 

2.  The  quality  or  relation 
of  deserving  well. 

Reputation  is  often  pot  without 

,JSra  IM,  v^'ZSjGj. Charms  strike  the  sipht,  but  merit  wins  the  soul.  Pope. 
3.  That  excellence  or  goodness  which  entitles  to 

honor  or  reward  ;  worth;  worthiness. 
To  him  the  wit  of  Greece  mid  Home  was  known, 
And  every  author's  ntcrtts  but  his  own.  P  r>)>e. 

4-  Reward  deserved;  that  which  is  earned  or 

merited.  "Those  laurel  groves,  the  merits  of  thy 
vnnth."  Prior. 

Mfr'it,  ?'.  t.  [imp.  Sen.  p.  MERITED  ;  p.  pr.  Sc  rb.  n. 

MERITING.]  [  Fr.  im'riter,  Sp.  meritnr,  It.  meritare, hat.  meritfire,  verb  intens.  from  inerere.] 
1.  To  earn  by  active  service,  or  by  any  valuable 

performance;  to  have  a  right  to  claim  as  reward;  to 
be  entitled  to;  to  deserve;  sometimes,  to  deserve  in 
a  bad  sense,  to  incur. 

This  kindness  merits  thanks.  Shak. 
A  man  at  best  is  incapable  of  meriting  any  thing  from  God. 

Suutk. 

^2.  To  reward.     [Obs.  and  rare.]  Cliapman. 

Mer'U,  r.  i.  To  acquire  desert;  to  gain  value;  to 
receive  benefit;  to  profit. 

And  if  in  my  poor  death  fair  France  may  merit, 
Give  me  a  thousand  blows.  Bean.  V  *7. 

M?r'it  a-ble,  a.     Deserving  of  reward.     [Ob*.] 
HI  trr'it-ecl  ly,  adi\    By  merit;  deservedly. 
I»I<  I'it-iuou  j>*  i-   (-mllnif/ifer),    ;;.      One    who  ad- 

vocates the  doctrine  of  human  merit,  as  entitled  to 
reward,  or  depends  on  merit  for  salvation.    MUnei: ,  . 

Mer'l  to'ri  oil*,  it.  [Lat.  iwritorittM,  It.  &  8p. 
merUorio,  I*r.  meritori,  Fr.  meritoire..]  Possessing 
merit  or.  desert  ;  deserving  of  reward  or  honor  ; 
worthy  of  recompense;  valuable. 

And  meritorious  shall  that  hand  he  called, 
Canonized,  and  wonthipcd  iia  u  saint.  Sftak. 

Merlin  (Falco  a-taion). 

^lFr'1-to'rl-oiis-Iy,  a  dr.    In  a  meritorious  manner. 
MTi-'i  lii'ri  mis  ut-ss,  n.      The  state  or  Duality  of 

In-inif  nieniorimis,  «.r  of  dcsri'vnur  r<'\vard. 
Jlcr'i  to -ry,  a.    [See  supra. \    Deserving  of  reward. 

\  <)(*.]  Gower, 
Mer'I  tot,  n.     A   kind  of  play  used  hy  chiMren,  in 
swin^inu  themselves  on  ropes,  or  the  like,  till  they arc  yidily. 

Mf-rk,  n.     An   old   Scotch  silver  coin,  worth  about 
thn-e  dollars  and  twenty  two  cents. 

iuf'rkt-    !  n'    A  mark*     [Obs.]  Halliirt'll. 3If*i'kf,  a.    Dark;  murky.     [Oft.f.]  II<iUitt'<-U. 
.>ir-r'uiu,  n.    Originally,  a  wig;  hence,  u  mop  for 

cK-aiiini,'  cannon. 

>IErl,     In.    [Fr.  &  Pr.  merfe,  $p.merl<t,mierlatmir- 
Mt-rle,  |   la,  an  rl»,  mtrlo.  Pi;. 

in>frt»,  mcli'u,  It.  -iiierl< i,  UK  r  - 
to,  Lat.  7iicrul(ttmcrultis.}    A. 
blackbird. 

The  rnrrl  upon  her  myrtle  perch 
There  to  the  inavia  sings.  Urayton. 

>1T  r'lin,     n.         [Kng.     mt'fli't 
q.  v.     Fr.  etnerillitit,   Pr.   e$- 
merilito,    enmirle,    It.    x/m-ri 
f/lioni',  snierit/lio,  smerlo,  O. 
H.   Ger.   mifrf,   X.   II.  Ger. 
s-'hiii-  /•/,     ticftmerleiiij     Siiif/r- 
tin,  merle,  iiif/rlf.] 

1.   (Ornith.)  A  species  of 
small    hawk,   of '  the   genus /Wco. 

2-  A  wizard. 

Mtjr'linjsf,  7i.    (Ichth.)  A  small  fish;  Merlanym*  rnl- 
!/ttrix  (d'at?H#  merl<in<ins  of  Linnaeus);  the  whiting. 

Mf-r'loa,  11.    [Fr.  &  Sp.  m"r- 
l'ni,   Pg.  merino,  It.   merlo, 
•tnerltt,  from   Lat.  w>/-»>,  for 
iin/riix,  wall,  dim.  iin/.T't/n.-f.} 
(Fort.)  That  part  of  a  para- 

pet which  lies  between  two 
embrasures. 

MC'ro-^ele,  «.     [Gr.  /«fjoos,  thigh,  and 
(JAW.)  Hernia  of  the  thigh. 

•tM7'froiit  n.     [Gr.  t»ipo$,   part.]      (Arch.)  The  plain 
surface  between  the  channels  of  a  triglyph.    [Writ- 

ten aUo  merits.]      M'enle. Mer'moJd,  n,     [Fr.  iner, 
Lat.  mare,    the  sea,   and 
Eng.  maid.}       A    fabled 
marine  animal,  having  the 

upper  part  like  that  of  a 

woman,    and    the    lowor   ̂ ~I» like  a  fish;  a  sea  nymph 
with  a  Hairs  tail. 

M  C  r ' 1 11  a 1 1 ,    n .    j)l.    M  E II'  - 
ML\.      The   male  corre- 

sponding to  mermaid:    a 
seaman,  with  the  tail  of  a 

fish  instead  of  legs.  Mermaid. 
Me-rop'i-duii,  M.     [Sec  infra.'}     (Ornith.)  One  of a  family  of  birds,  characterized  by  being  usually  of 

a  green  color,  and  by  having  long,  slightly  arched 

beaks,  and  long,  pointed  wings  ;  "the  bee-eater. 
Maird. 

',  n.    [Lat.,  from  Gr.  pi- 
.     r  -.]  ( Oritith.)  A  genus  of  birds ; the  bee  eater.     See  BEE-EATER. 

Mer-or^au  i-zu'tloii,  7*.    [Gr. 

I'tf'of,  part,  and   Eng.  orf/rutr:(t- 
tion.]    An  organization  not  fully 
completed,  or  made  only  in  part; 
partial  organization.     [  Rare.] 

Mcr'ri-ly,  adv.     [Eng.  merry.] 
In  a  merry  manner ;  with  mirth  ; 
with  gayety   and    laughter  ;    jo- 

vially.   See  M  IKTU  aiid  MKRRY. 
M<  i-nlu  sing,  and  sport,  and  plnv. 

Olnm'ille.      Bee-enter  (Meropt 

Mcr'H  make,  n.      [Eng.  merri/  "l""
**'). and  make.}  A  meeting  for  mirth;  a  festival;  mirth. 

[  Written  also  merry-make.] 
Mer'i'l-iiiake,  r.  i.     To  make  merry;  to  be  merry 

or  jovial ;  to  feast.  [Written  also  merry-makr.}  Gay. 
Mer'ri-meiit,  n.    Gayety,  with  laughter  or  noise; 

noisy  sport;  mirth;  hilarity;  frolic. 
Methoueht  it  was  the  sound 

Of  riot  and  ill-managed  merriment.  Milton. 

Syn.  — See  GLADNESS. 
Mer'ri ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  merry ;  mer- 

riment; mirth;  gayety,  with  laughter. 

MEi-'ry,  a.  [com par.  MKKRIER;  superl.  MERRIEST.] 
[A-S.  merh,  miriy,  mt/ri(/t  Ir.  &  Gael,  mear.] 

1.  Brisk;  lively;  stirring. 

There  eke  my  feeble  bark  a  while  may  stay, 
Till  Mfrrif  wind  and  weather  cull  her  thence  away.    Siwnscr. 

2.  Noisily  gay ;  overflowing  with  good  humor  and 
good    spirits  ;    hilarious  ;    jovial  ;    exhilarated  to 
laughter. 

They  drank,  and  were  memj  with  him.  Gen.  xllH.  S4. 
I  am  never  merry  when  I  hear  sweet  music.  Shak. 
Man  is  the  merriest  species  of  the  creation.  Addison. 

3.  Cheerful;  not  sad;  joyous. 

Is  any  merry?  let  him  sing  paalms.        James  v.  13. 

4.  Causing  laughter  or  mirth;  as,  a  merri/  jest. 

."/£<•  merry,  to  be  jovial;  to  indulge  in  hilarily,  ta 
fi'.isi  with  mirth.  ./«</;//'>  i.\.  '_'7. 
Syn.—  Cheerful  :    Withf;    blithc-sninc  :    airy;    lively; 

spri^-lilly;   vivacious ;  yleet'ul;  joymi.s  ;  mirthful;  Jocund; 

Iflrr'ry,  n.     A  kind  of  wild,  red  cherry. 

Jirr'ry-a.n'Ui-1-w,  //.  Om-  \vhnse  I'liisiness  is  to 
make  sport  for  ulli-^rs;  a  iMillodii  :  a  /;my  ;  *^]»e- 
cially,  one  who  attends  a  mountebank  or  quack 

doctor. 
f3f~  This  term  is  saM  t.i  have  originated  ft-om  one 

Andrew  llonlr,  ;i  pliysician  iti  the  time  of  Henry  \lll., 
who  attracted  attention  and  gained  jiatit'iit*  l»y  fiux-titms 
s]ieei*hes  to  the  miiltiuitle. 

^Ier'i-y-iiiHke,  H.  &  r.  /.    Sec  MKKHIMAKE. 
Mi-r'rj'-Jiia Ji'iiii;',  a.     Producing  mirth. 

Speed  the  light  hours  m>  nmn-  at  llnlyrtind.      ftillhoiw. 

'ry-iiiilk'Iiisr,  In.     A  festival;  a  meeting  for 
fry-meet'ins,  \     mirth. 

'ry-tlioiii^lit  (-thawt),  11.  Theforki-d  lione  of 
a  fowl's  breast,  \vliich  is  broken  in  n])ort  by  two 
persons,  one  pulling  at  each  end,  the  longest  part 
broken  being  taken  as  an  OUHMI  that  the  one  who 
gets  it  will  be  married  tirst ;  a  wish  -bone. 

Mf-r'sion  (mr-r'shinO,  n.  \  Lat.  meritio,  from  mer- 
;/'  /•'  ,  mei-xitm,  to  dip  in,  immerse,  plunire  into  water, 
sink.]  The  act  of  sinking  or  plunging  under  water; 
immersion. 

Mv-rij'11-cliiii,  n.  [Fr.  nn'ntlitfett,  from  Lat.  iin-niln, merit  fax.  See  MF.KLE.]  (Ortiitlt.)  A  bird  of  the tliruHh  family. 

JMe'ruH,  n.    See  MEROS. 
•Jff-r'y  eo  thf>rri-ftm,  n.  [Gr.  unftvKi^eii-,  to  chew 

the  <Mid,  and  Snpiav,  beast.]  (Talcon.)  A  ireims  of 
mammals,  allied  to  the  camel,  not  now  in  existence, but  found  fossil. 

Mtts'a-rti'ie,  n.     [Fr,  mesara'ique,  It.  &  Sp.  nn-se 
rnico,  from  Gr.  utoapatnv  (sc.  ̂f/)/»d),  the  mesentery, 
from  I'fcus,  middle,  and  dpatit  (sc.  j'liorflo,  belly.)] 
Pertaining  to  the  mesentery  ;  mesenteric. 
e«*  iliiinfs'  (mil -d.im7),  u.;  pi.  of  tnrirlame. 

.cciuy',  r.  imiH-rx.  [imp.  MK.SEIIMED.J  It  seems to  me. 

•  tl<-  sfiit'brif-iiH'tlir  ttiHHi  n. 
[Gr.  ptanftflpia,  midday,  and 
af5r/^«,  a  blossoming.)  (/lot.) 

A  genus  of  plants,  mostly  shrub- 
by, found  at  the  Cape  of  Good 

Hope.  The  leaves  are  opposite, 
thick,  and  fleshy.  The  (lowers 
usually  open  about  midday, 
whence  the  name. 

Hcs  <-u  ye  pliu,l'ie,    n.      [Gr. 
/frov><r,  middle,  c}'«c</>aAo$, brain.] central 
(Anat.)    Occupying    a    cen 
position  in  the  head  or  skull. 
Sec  SKL'LL. 

Mes/en-trr'ie,  a,     [Fr.  mewn- 
terif/ne.  It.  &  Sp.  mexentemeo.]    Pertaining  to  the 
mesentery;  as,  mescntcric  glands  or  arteries. 

•Wtff-PM'ftf-rT'/!*,  n.  [See  infra.]  (Med.)  Inflam- 
mation of  the  mesentery.  Dnnyli»on. 

Mes'en  ter'y,  or  Meji'en-ter'y,  n.  [Fr.  mcsen- 
tere,  It.  &  Sp.  meftenferM.  Gr.  ptatvTiptnv,  ftcoivTcpoVj 
from  pi-aafi  middle,  and  tvrtpaV)  intestine.)  (Aiutt.\ 
A  membrane  in  the  cavity  of  the  abdomen,  which 
retains  the  intestines  and  their  appendages  in  A 

proper  position.  Dunylison. 
Mcg'e  ra'ie,  a.    The  same  as  MESARAIC. 
Mes'falth,  «.  [Fr.  me.it t  for  mj'.s,  wrong,  and/«i7A.J Erroneous  faith;  error  of  belief.  [Hare.] 

Tennyson, 

.11  rsh ,  7i.  [A-S.  masc,  max,  mascre,  O.  D.  mafsrhe, 
masche,  N".  D.  maaa,  N.  II.  Ger.  masche,  O.  II.  Ger. nutttcd,  Icel.  m/ittkri  W.  maxy.} 

1.  The  opening  or  space  inclosed  by  the  threads 
of  a  net  between  knot  and  knot;  net  work. 

A  golden  mes/t  to  entrap  the  hearts  of  men.  M"/, . 

2.  [See  MASH.;  The  grains  or  wash  of  a  brew- 

ery. 

Mesh,  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  MESHED  (m<"sht);  p.  pr. 

\    To  catc*    ' 

snare. 
&    /'/..    n.   MESHING. J 

itch  in  u  mesh;  to  in- 

How  small  a  net  may  take  and  moft  a  heart  of  pen  tie 
kind!  Start* 

Hi-sli'y,  a.    Formed  like  net- work;  reticulated. 
He'sial  (me'zhal)  (Synop..  §  130).  a.  IGr.  IU<TEI$. 
middle.]  Middle. 

Afesial  plane  (Anat.),  a  plane  dividing  the  body  longi- 
tudinally ami  sym nic trie-ally  into  two  parts,  the  one  on 

the  riyht  side,  the  other  oil  the  left  side.  Hence,  mextnl 
is  sometimes  used  to  signify  directed  toward,  or  facing, 
the  inf^iat  pfttne ;  as,  tlie  menial  aspect  of  an  or^an. 

•i,  n.     (A-S.  mfitilen.     See  MASLIN.J     Tho same  as  MASLIN.    See  MAKLIN. 

Itteg'iiicr-ee',  n.  A  person  subjected  to  mesmeric 
influence;  one  who  is  mesmerized. 

Itf«5-m«r'ie,        t  a.     [Fr.  mesmerique.    See  infra.} 
Meg-mtir'ie-nl,  \  Pertaining  to  mesmerism,  or  be- 

ing under  its  influence. 
>Ir s'liiiT-Isiu,  11.  [Fr.  mesmerisme,  from  Afesmer, 
who  first  brought  it  into  notice  at  Vienna,  about 

1776.]  The  art  of  inducing  an  extraordinary  or  ab- 
normal state  of  the  nervous  system,  in  which  the 

actor  claims  to  control  the  actions,  and  communi- 
cate directly  with  the  mind,  of  the  recipient. 

iftrl,  rude,  pi.isU;  e,  rf,  o,  silent;  $  aa  s;  $H  as  sh;  «,  «h,  as  k;  §  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  $  as  z;  j  as  gx;  Q  as  in  linger,  link;  tfa  aa  in  ttiinc. 
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Mr^'n**1"*  1st,  n.    One  who  practices,  or  believes  in, 
mc0m 

Mt-;'iiitT-i -za'tinn,  n.     The  aet  of  ,, 
MTs'inri'  i/.e,  /'.  t.     [imp,  &  /'.;>.  >iK:sMK!ti/F.i> :  ;>. 

.  >-l>.  u.  Mi>MF.Ki/.tN<.;.]     To  bring  hit 

>l  r  <'.u«  r  I.-  er,  ,i.     <  Mie  who  practices  mesmerism. 
Me-iin  fNVrm.   Kr.  ,  lie.     Cf. 

Mr  AN  ;  intervi'iii:  . 
lord,  that   is,  a  l^:  -uperior, 

but  u'lM-its  :i  part  •»!'  it    to  a.!<>'Iier  person,  in  which 
'•nor,  bnt  /.-;•'/  or  su- 

perior to  the  second  grantee,  and  hence  is  called  the 
lord. 

M  ••>!!'   r/  »v.«,  intemiediiito   pr  IS    inter- 
vening' iN/twcen  !)!<•  '  !  i  in!  "!'  a  MIJI.  soine- 

tini' >    iiiid'T-  M   pn-ivtlin:,'  tin- 
-  applied  t<>   the 

.t!    writ    or  ft.- 
M>-*H'>  in-(fi!s.  profit!  nf  pn-inisi^  durin-  the  time  the 

«u  ner  h.is  !!>•>•!)  \\  rmiul'iilly  k' 'pi  out  of  the  p'^v-vMoii  Oi' 
hi^  cst.it.>.  /;/;;/ 1- i,:r.  /inrnll. 

Mcs'o  blast,  ».  [Gr.  firr"c,  middle,  and  /JAao-rw?, 
bud.]  A  soft,  solid,  or  gelatinous  hndy  occupying 
the  interior  of  a  cell,  and  usually  called  the  nucleus. 

Mea'o-cfirp,  «.  [Gr.  ;r  «•••>?,  middle,  and  «anru$, 
fruit.]  (/lot.)  The  middle  layer  of  a  pericarp 
which  consists  of  three  distinct  or  dissimilar  lay- 

ers, (ii'ttit. 

M's'o  eo'lon,  n.  [Gr.  jiCT'lK&iAffc,  from  /'£<r»-j,  mid- 
dle, and  «.-'- j. '(>:•,  the  cnion;  Fr.  m/xi*f'<7:'».]  (Anat.) 

That  part  of  the  mesentery  to  which  the  colon  is 
attached. 

MCs'o  jras'trir,  ».  [Gr.  pftrof,  middle,  and  yaarfiftt 
the  belly-]  (Anat.)  The  membrane  which  sustains 
the  stomach. 

Mes'o  15be,  n.  [Fr.  me'sofa'x1,  Lat.  mesolabittm,  Gr. 
l*£<T<>\a(J <$,  from  /ic<r<«$,  middle,  and  Aa/i^ayfiv,  to 
take.]  An  instrument  employed  by  the  ancients 
for  finding  two  mean  proportionals  between  two 
given  lines,  which  were  required  in  the  problem  of 
the  duplication  of  the  cube.  Hmmlc. 

Me.s'olf.  n.  (M!n.)  A  mineral  of  a  grayish-white, 
yellowish,  or  reddish  color,  and  silky  or  pearly  lus- 

ter, occurring  in  implanted  globules,  with  a  flat, 
columnar,  radiate  structure,  and  consisting  chiefly 
of  the  hydrous  silicate  of  alumina,  lime,  and  soda. 

Mes'o  leu/eos,  11.  [Lat.  mesoieitcos,  from  Gr.  fttau- 
XCVK<">,  mixed  with  white,  from  /*c<roj,  middle,  and 

Aii'«co(,  white;  Fr.  mt'xolftn/tw.]  A  precious  stone 
with  a  streak  of  white  in  the  middle.  [Ob*.\ 

MeVo  lite  1,49),  n.    ( J/In.)  See  MESOTYPE. 

Mrs'p  lo'bar,  a.  [See  infra.]  (Ainit.)  Of,  or  per- taining to,  the  mesolobe. 

Mes'o  lobe,  n.  [Gr.  j.£c-o«,  middle,  and  A«/?<k,  lobe.] 
(Aixif.)  A  white,  medullary  band,  connecting  the 
two  hemispheres  of  the  brain  with  each  other. 

Mes'o-lftg'u  rittim,  ».  [Fr.  m  '.tofog  irithtne,  from 
Gr.  nivoft  middle,  and  Fr,  lof/nrithme,  Eng.  loga- 

rithm, q.  v.J  A  logarithm  of  the  cosine  or  cotan- 
gent. [  Obs.]  Kepler.  fliUton. 

Me  sttm'e-laft,  n.  [Lat.  mesomelax,  (Jr.  /litrus,  mid- 
die,  and  /'t.Xnf,  black.]  A  precious  stone  with  a 
black  vein  parting  every  color  in  the  midst.  [Obs.] 

MeVo  phlop'um  (-fle'iim),  ».  [Gr.  uia»st  middle, 
and  y>Aoiu(,  bark.]  (Rot.)  The  middle  bark  of  a 
tree.  Gray. 

Mt-rt'o  plij'l'limi,  n.  [Gr.  /icffoj,  middle,  and  <]>v\- 
Aor,  leaf.]  (Hot.)  The  parenchyma  of  a  leaf  be- 

tween the  skin  of  the  two  surfaces.  Gray. 

Meg'o  sperm,  n.  [Kr.  m-'Hoxpenne,  from  Gr.  iiitruf. 
middle,  and  (nre.opa,  seed,  from  oxcip£titt  to  sow.J 
(Hot.)  A  membrane  of  a  seed  ;  —  synonymous  with 
secitmline,  the  second  membrane  from  the  surface. 

MJ-g'o  t lio'rax,  n.  [Kr.  mcnotltorux,  from  Gr.  ̂ l<roj, 
middle,  and  3<jf>af, breast.]  (Entom.)  The  middle 
segment  of  the  thorax  in  insects.  Brawl*'. 

Mcs'o  type,  n.    [Fr.  mcsott/pe,  from  Gr.  /I£<TO$,  mid-  ! 
die,  and  rero$,  type.]     (Afin.)  A  zeoiitic  mineral,  ' 
occurring  in  slender  crystals,  and  delicate,  radiated 

concretio'ns,  and  consisting  of  the  hyd rated  silicate either  of  alumina  and  soda,  in  which  case  it  is  called 
also  W«  nMntypf,  or  natn'fite,  or  of  rlumlna  and 
lime,  in  which  case  it  in  called  lime  iwsotype,  or 
tCt  '•  <fite,  or  of  alumina  and  both  lime  and  soda,  in 
which  case  it  is  called  mesolite.  Dnna. 

Me*'o  x5'Ir,  a.  [Gr.  ptcos,  middle,  and  Cwfii  Hfe.] 
(Geol.)  Belonging,  or  relating  to,  the  secondary  age, 
or  the  era  between  the  palaeozoic  and  cxnozoic. 

•llf-t'pi  tit*,  n.  [Lat.  mexpihis,  or  mcspifmn,  med- 
lar, from  Gr.  nc<nrt\ov.]  (Hot.)  A  genus  of  trees, 

including  the  medlar. 

Mes  pjrlge',  n.  [( ).  Fr.  mtsprls,  N.  Fr.  m>'pris,  from 
mesprisc-r,  mrpriser,  to  despise,  from  Lat.  minus, 
less,  and prctiare,  to  prize.]  [Obs.] 

1.  Contempt. 
2.  Misadventure;  ill  success.  Spenser. 

IHea -nnY'te  (mes-ke'tu),  or  Mcs-qn¥te'(meB-kcct'). 
«.  [Said  to  bean  Indian  word.]  (Bnt.)  (a.)  A 
flhrno  or  small  tree  growing  in  Texas  and  Mexico, 
not  unlike  a  mimosa,  hearing  large,  edible  pods 
(Algarobia  fftanflttlnxa  of  Gray),  (h.)  A  rich  native 

grass  in  "Western  Texas  (a  species  of  ,-(r*".s7iV«);  — so  called  from  its  growing  in  company  with  the  tree. 

£&~  The  natives  make  it  a  wort!  of  three  syllables,  as almve. 

Me**,  ;>.     [A-S.  mese,  mt/se,  Goth,  mcs,  a  table;  Lat. 

i      mensa,  O.  TT.  Ger.  mm-«,  mcns,  Goth,  mats,  O.  71. 
.  <  '.    Fr.   m   • 

lah,  mi  M,  viund :  Xorm.  Kr.  m 
1.  A  dleh,  oraqoantlty  of  food  prep.. 

a  table  at  one  time ;   provision  of  food  tor  a  person 
or  party  for  o  -Huge. 

At  th'-ir  ouvi.ry  dinn  • 
Of  herbs  and  other  country  >  Milton. 

2.  A  number  of  ]»er"on>  uim  e.it   to^etlier,  and 
for  whom  food  in  prepared  in  coinninn  ;  especially,  a 

8Ct  of  Oilier ]>  wiio  e:ii   ;tt  tin1  «:ilile  laMe  tOgettefj  — 
used  chieily  amoiii;  soldiers  and  Bailors. 

3.  A  medley;  a  mixed  mass;  a  confusion  or  em- 

barrassment. " Mess,  /•.  i.  [/////).  &  p.p.  MESSED  (mest);  p.  pr.  & 
rlt.  i/.  MUSSINA;.]  [A-b.  mettiun.  to  give  meed,  to 
feed.  Cf.xtipra.] 

1.  To  eat ;  to  feed. 
2.  To  associate  at  the  same  table ;  to  eat  in  com- 

Mi-ss,  r.  t.    To  supply  with  a  mesa. 
.Mrs'sR^je,   it.     [Kr.  tit'  .vs  j'/c,  ]'r.  inrxxittr/p.  It.  mes- 

MQffto,  Sp.  ntf'iixiff/i',  L.  I. at.  uti  >'»/'/""",  minn'iift'tun. 
liiixxi-tifttin,  from  Lat.  mitt- n\  i/ii.txttin,  to  send.] 

1.  Any  notice,  word,  or  communication,  written 
or  verbal,  sent  from  one  person  to  another. 

The  welcome  nics&itjc  made,  was  soon  received.    Dryden. 

2.  Hence,  upeeifieally,  an  official  address  or  com- 
munication, not  made  in  person,  but  delivered  by  a 

messenger;  as,  an  otlu-ial  written  communication"  of facts  or  opinions  sent  by  a  chief  magistrate  to  tlie 
two  houses  of  a  legislature  or  other  deliberative 

body. 

MCs'Ha-£«if»  n.  [Sec  MESSENGER.]  A  messenger. 
[Obs.]  Gawer. 

Mes'sel,  n.  An  outcast  ;  a  leper.  [Obs.]  Sec 
MEASLE.  Wright. 

n.    Leprosy.     [ Obs.]  ch-,n. •<  r. 
^  r,  n.  [O.  Eng.  message^  O.  Fr.  mesxa- 

ffier,  N.  Fr.  m<  *.<•!, I<T,  1'r.  menxtitgier.  It.  messag- 
giere,  messaggiero,  O.  Sp.  mea.wf/ero,  X.  Sp.  IIUK- 
sagero,  1'g.  menft(tg»-iru.  Set  *Hpra.] 

1.  One  who  bears  a  message  or  an  errand ;  the 
bearer  of  a  verbal  or  written  communication,  notice, 
or  invitation,  from  one  person  to  another,  or  to  a 
public  body  ;  an  office  servant. 

2.  One  who,  or  that  which,  foreshows;  a  harbin- 
ger; a  forerunner. 

Yon  pray  linei. 
That  fret  the  clouds,  are  meMciiaert  of  day.          Sliat. 

3.  (Xtiut.)  A  hawser  wound  round  the  capstan, 
and  having  Its  two  ends  lashed  together,  and  used 
for  heaving  in  the  cable.  /)nn<t.    JJramte. 

4.  (Lan\)   A  person  appointed  to  perform  certain 
ministerial  duties  under  bankrupt  and    insolvent 
laws,  such   as  to  take  charge  of   the  estate  of  the 
bankrupt  or  insolvent,  and  to  transact  certain  other 
duties  in  reference  to  the  proceedings  in  bankrupt- 

cy or  insolvency.  Jluitricr.     Tomlinn. 
Syn.  — Carrier  ;  intelligencer  ;   courier;  harbinger; 

forerunner;  precursor;    herald. 

Mcs'set,  n.    A  dog;  a  cur.     [Obs.  or  7*rm\  Eng.] 
HttUiircU.    "  Dame  Julia's  men8f.t.n    Hall. 

Mes-sl'ad,  n.    A  German  epic  ooem  by  Klopstock, 
the  subject  of  which  is  the  sufferings  and  triumph 
of  the  Messiah.  JJrande. 

Mes-Hi'ah,  11.  [Hcb.  mftshiali,  anointed,  from  mn~ 
shah,  to  anoint.]  Christ,  the  anointed;  the  Savior 
of  the  world. 

At  thy  nntivity  a  fclorionx  choir 
Of  an-ri-ls  in  tlie  fit-Ids  of  Uethlfhem  stinp 
To  rhcpherdB  watching  at  their  foldn  by  night, 
And  told  them  the  M-  —inh  now  w<»  born.  Stilton. 

Mea-si'ah-shlp,  n.  The  character,  state,  or  office 
of  the  Savior.  "  Josephus,  .  .  .  whose  prejudices 
were  against  the  Mesaiahship  and  religion  of  Je- 

sus." Jtitcbminster. 
Mes'sl-Mii'le,  a.  Relating  to  the  Messiah;  as,  the 

Messianic  ofllce  or  character. 

Mes-sl'asi  «.    The  Messiah. 

I  know  that  J/>»-t""--  comcth,  which  Is  called  Christ.  JnJin  \v.  25. 

•Iff I'M"!  *fdr',  ».  [Fr.,from  Lat.  Hie.f.ti.t,  hnr\Test,  and 
Gr.  &tipovt  gift.]  The  tenth  month  of  the  French 
republican  calendar,  dating  from  September  22, 1702. 
It  commenced  Jane  19,  and  ended  July  18.  See 
VENDF.MIAIRE. 

•Jttn'nietir*  Jmf-sh'yerz)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.pl.  [Fr. ; 
pi.  of  monsiewr,  q.  v.]  Sirs;  gentlemen; — abbre- 

viated to  Messr.*.,  and  used  as  the  plural  of  Mr. 
Mes'ttl  n£gc'  (91),  ».,  sing.  &pf.  (Geog.)  A  native 

or  inhabitant  of  Messina;  in  the  plural,  the  people 
of  Messina. 

M«s'Hi-ne§e',  ft.  (Geog.)  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  Mes- '-ina,  or  its  inhabitants. 

Mess'miitr,  n.  An  associate  In  eating;  one  who 
eats  ordinarily  at  the  same  table. 

MtU'sitaijc  (mes'swcj),  n.  [O.  Fr.  mesttage,  mas- 
iwge.,  maitfaifftf  L.  Lat.  mcxsnagittm,  mmiirionati- 
ciimt  from  Lat.  manxto,  mansion  if,  a  staying,  re- 

maining, dwelling,  from  minere,  nMtuum,  to  stay, 
remain.]  (/MIC.)  A  dwelling  house,  with  the  ad.ia- 
cent  buildings  and  curtilage,  and  the  adioining  lands 
appropriated  to  the  use  of  the  household. 

Cowetl.    Bonder. 
They  wedded  her  to  Bixty  thounml  jxmncU, 
To  lands  in  Kent,  and  mfssuastes  in  York.       Temitfton. 

M>s-teef,  n.    The  offspring  of  a  white  person  and  a 

quadroon;  —  so  called  in  the 

ten  :.. 

e  t  Indies.     ["Writ- 
Mrs ti'uo  T.   &    O. 

Mr.s  fi'io  ,.,. 
from  Lat.  mi'-tii  .  niix.-d.  p.  p.  •  to  mix.) 
The  child  of  a  .Spaniard  or  creolr  ;u.-i  a  native  In- 

dian ;—  SO  eallrd  in  Sj^nUh  An. 
Mt'sJ-iu'iti-vriia,  n.     [t.ir.  ̂ i<r..s,  middle,  a:.<; 

a  f.  .-live  s-.itu'.     Se<-  HV.UX.J     (.iHc.  i 
titton  al  tlie  end  of  a  slai.x.i. 

>Itt.  initi.x.  p.inj  Hio-t  •  also,  obsolete  imp.  of  inctc, 
to  measure. 

Hector,  Priam's  martial  son,  stepped  forth  and  mrt 
the  ground.  (,'An/ 

•Jiff  A.     [Gr.  fiern.]    A  prefix  in  words  of  Gi> 
gin,  !-tL';iii\  iiiL'   l»i/on<l,   vucrt   after,   behind,    a-ilk, .  /•'  '-•  f.-ii'lt/. 

Me  tub'n-slt*.  u.     [Gr.  (/trn/?a-T(i,  from  uKTa0alvcw9 
U  over,  t"i-oni   y-,;,  beyond,  over,  and  fiati-tir, 

topusi*.  go;  Kr.  m-'tdha^- .   *Sre  *u/>nt.] 1.  (!ih<:t.)  A  passing  from  one  tiling  to  another; transition. 

2.  (M'-fl.)  The  same  as  METABOLA. 
Me-t»bfo  Id,  n.     [Gr.  prr«£oAii,  from  ttCTaftd\\civt 

to  throw  round,  to  turn  about,  change,  from  HETI'I. bi-yond,  and  SoAAciv,  to  throw;  Fr.  mctdbol 

M  i  i  \.J     (J/ft/.)  A  change  of  remedy,  air.  time,  or 
disease.      [Ote.J 

Mt-t/a-bS'H  an,  n.  [Gr.  ptrafto\fi,  change.  Bee 
SUpra.]  (I-Intnm.)  An  insect  which  undergoes  a metamorphosis. 

M£t'a-b51'ic,fl.   Pertaining  to  metamorphosis;  per- taining  to,  or  involving,  change. 
Mt-t' a-fur'pal,  n.     lU-longing  to  the  metacarpus. 
MC't'ft-€iir'pits,  ;(,  [Gr.  /<t  Ttixao-io  .  from  /i;  ra,  be- 

yoihl,  between,  ana  Kao-x6$,  the  wrist;  Kr.  m>'t-i- 
rurjit'.]  (Aii'tt.)  The  part  of  the  hand  between  the wri.-t  and  the  tinkers. 

Met'n-cru'ter,  it.  [Gr.  w/rn't,  beyond,  and  Kfvrpnv, 
center.]  (Hydrostatic*.)  The  point  of  intersection 
of  tlie  vertical  line  passing  through  the  miter  of 

gravity  of  a  floating  body  when  in  it>  po,- 
equilibrium,  and  a  vertical  line  through  the  center 
of  gravity  of  the  fluid  displaced,  when  the  body  is 
turned  through  a  small  angle  from  that  position. 

l#  When  the  itiftfi<;'nlf>r  N  almve  thf  center  "i  L-r;iv- 
ity,  the  position  of  the  Inxlv  is  jstablc;  when  below  it,  un- 
stable. 

Me-t»ffe-toiie,H.  [Gr./i«ro, with, and  Eng.«i 
(Chem.)  A  colorless  liquid  of  an  agreeable  odor, 
obtained,  mixed  with  acetone,  when  a  mixture  of 
one  part  of  suir.ir  and  eight  parts  of  finely  powdered 
quicklime  is  distilled.  It  is  composed  of  carbon, 
hydrogen,  and  oxygen. 

Mr-tueU'ro-uIgm,  n.  [Fr.  mrtarhrmiisme,  from 

Gr.  tttTa\povo$,  p£Ta\p6via>;,  after  the  time,  happen- 
ing afterward,  from  pcra,  beyond,  after,  and  \ «'""'(» 

time.]  An  error  committed  in  chronology  by  pla- 
cing an  event  after  its  real  time. 

M?t'a  clgin,  n.  [Kr.  ni'rfm'i^nte,  T.at.  incfarisnttff, 
Gr.  piriiA«rji&.]  A  defect  in  pronouncing  the  letter 
wi,  or  a  too  frequent  use  or  repetition  of  it. 

Mct'a-giU'lutf,  n.  (ilion.)  A  salt  formed  by  the 
union  of  metagallic.  acid  with  a  base. 

Met/a  gul'lie,  a.  [Gr.  piTa,  beyond,  over,  and 
Eng.  ffalttc.]  (CJicm.)  Pertaining  to,  or  derived 
from,  gallic  acid  ;  an,  jn^tnt/itllt  •  acid. 

Mct'n^e.n.    '" 

individuals  by  non-sexual  means,  either  directly  or 
through  intervening  sexless  generations;  alterna- 

tion of  generation ;  polymorphism. 

fW  During  the  non->e\nnl  .-t.i^es  i»f  pnxluction,  largo 
numbers  of  the  si;c'-ve(tiny  txrin-s  :ire  usually  Driven  "it,  us 

In  the  strobile.  Tims,  by  a  sort  of  liinMim.'.  a  series  ni"  in- 
dividuals may  be  produced  that  are  entirely  without  sex- 

ual distinction.  Kaeh  uf  these  may.  in  ils  turn.  In  sub- 
division or  some  other  fonn  of  budding,  ?ivc  rise  to  a 

brood  of  sexless  beings,  which  in  turn  produce  individu- 
als sexually  marked,  and  from  the  e^^s  nf  these  may  re- 

appear theYorm  with  which  the  cycle  of  a  sexual  multi- 
plication bewail,  ifaagenai*  may  be  only  a  periodic 

form  of  reproduction  in  the  anhual,  and  has  yet  been  ob- 
served only  amoii^  invertebrates.  Dana. 

M?t'a-&enet'ie,  a.    Pertaining  to  metagenesis. 
Met'n-gcn'ic,  a.     [Gr.  /icr<i,  beyond,  a-id  i   yfoij, 

Sroduction.]     Pertaining  to  metagenesis,  or  the  pro- 
uction  of  changes  in  a  species  after  its  first  origin, 

fis  it  goes  on  to  a  more  perfect  state.  It.  Otren. 
Mct'a-sp'am'ma-fiigm,  n.  [Gr.  ycra,  beyond,  af 

ter,  and  ypi'uifta,  letter,  that  which  is  written,  from 
yt*arftctv,  to  write.]  The  transposition  of  the  letter* 
of  a  name  into  such  a  connection  as  to  express  some 
perfect  sense  applicable  to  the  person  named;  ana- 

gram utism. 
Met/al  (met'al,  or  met'l)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Kr. 

mttnl,  l*r.  metal,  metalli,  Sp.  Sc  Pg.  metal,  It.  mftalltt, 
Lat.  metttllnm,  Gr.  piraMov,  Ger.  &  Sw.  im-tn/l, 
Dan.  metal,  D.  metaal,  Ir.  miotal,  Gael,  mctteal,  W. 

mettel.] 

1.  A  unbalance  having  a  peculiar  luster,  called 
the  metallic,  whether  in  the  mass  or  in  powder.  In- 

soluble in  water,  a  good  conductor  of  heat  a-td  elec- 
tricity, and  usually  solid  at  ordinary  temperatures. 

The  metals  are  found  either  native, or  in  combina- 
tion with  oxygen,  sulphur,  and  someothcrelements, 

C,  8,1,  5,*,  y,loog;  4,  *,l,  a,  tt,  y",  short;  care,  far,  last,  fall,  what ;  tbere,  veil,  term;  pl^pie,  firm;  clAnc,  fdr,  dfl,  wglf ,  food,  foot; 



METAL 

constituting  ores.    Most  of  the  so-called  elements are  metais. 
2.  Courage:  spirit:   mottle.     Sec  METTLE. 
3.  Tim  broken  stone  used  for  covering  macadam- 

ized roads,     [fcitff.] 

4.  The  effective  power  or  caliber  of  guns  carried 
by  a  vessel  of  war.  Tnttrn. 

5.  trlass  in  a  state  of  fusion.  Simmoiir/s. 
Muni:  a,, .hit,  an  alloy  li.r  shcathiii-.:  and  other  pur- 

poses, consisting  of  lim-  per  cent,  nf  cupper,  fortY-one  of 
zinc,  and  aliout  four  of  lead;  named  t'rum  tlie  inventor. Totnlinson. 

Mft'al  (nr  met'l),  r.  t.  [Imp.  &  p.  p.  METALED  ;  p. 
jn:  &  rh.  n.  UETALTNO.J  To  cover  with  broken 
stone,  as  roads,  and  the  like. 

Me  tal'cle  hyile,  n.     [Gr.  \ara,  beyond,  over,  and Bin.   „;,;„;,,„/„  i    ,i'\fin.)  A  substance  crystallizing 
prisms,  resulting  from  the  par" 

close 

--       ,.^,  „_,„,,  ,t.      L   r-'-»    -"jviM,    vj»ti,   rtim 

Kng.  aldehyde.]    (Chan.)  A  substance  crystallizing 
in  long,  four-sided  prisms,  result"   -  e    •' 
tial  decomposition  of  aldehyde  wl 

vessel  at  tile  ordinary  temp'eratun 

...  .vug,  »ui        m-Ti  piisinn,  rt»uiuuj£  iroiu  ine  par- 
tial decomposition  of  aldehyde  when  kept  in  a  close 

SlCt'alrd  (or  mCt'ld),  a.    Having  spirit  or  mettle; mettled. 

Met'a-Iep'sls,  71. ;  pi.  MET'A-LEP'sEs.  [Lat,  met- aJepn»,  Gr.  /itriiAijt^if,  participation,  alteration; from  iicraXa/iffdveiv,  to  partake,  to  take  in  exchange, 
from  pern,  beyond,  after,  and  Xa/i/yni/tii-,  to  take; 
Jr.  mitalepse.]  (llhet.)  The  continuation  of  a  tropo In  one  word  through  a  succession  of  signilleatinns, or  the  union  of  two  or  more  tropes  of  a  different kind  in  one  word,  so  that  several  gradations  or  in- 

tervening senses  come  between  the  word  expressed 
and  the  thing  intended  by  it;  as,  "In  one  Cassar 
there  are  many  Mariuses."  Here  Marius  by  n  sy- necdoche or  antonomasia,  is  put  for  any  ambitious turbulent  man,  and  this,  by  a  metonymy  of  the cause,  for  the  ill  effects  of  such  a  temper  to  the public. 

MPt'a  lep/sy,  «.  [Sees«pm.]  (Chem.)  Change  or variation  m  a  series  of  compounds  uiider  a  type  by substitutions  of  different  elements  or  substances  for an  equivalent  in  the  type,  as  when  a  substance  con- 
tains hydrogen,  and,  when  subjected  to  change,  takes up  an  equivalent  for  each  atom  of  hydrogen  it  loses ; 

—  called  also  theory  of  s,i!,*t it  1,1  i,,,fs.  ' 

It'a"  iVV't'le'  al   !  "'•    *'  Per'aini"?  to  a  metalep- 
2.  Transverse;    as,  the  metaleptic  motion  ofV°a muscle. 
3.  (Xat.  Science.)  Pertaining  to,  concerned  in  or 

occurring  by,  mctalcpsy,  or  the  substitution  of  one Jstance  for  another  which  Is  displaced  or   re- 
IM'-«/V   i-    itt  Dana. ei  a  i         ««-al-ly,  adv.    By  transposition. 
M'al-lnp  n.    The  putting  on  of  broken  stone  for macadamizing  roads;  also,  the  stone  itself.    [Kny.] 

Me"J*,V-li€>  "•    fLat'  me-t"Hicus,  from  metaUun  ;'Vr' m,-taUi;ue,  It.  metallico,  Sp.  metaliro.  .See  METAL  1 1  ertaining  to  a  metal  or  metals  ;  consisting  of  metal  • 
partaking  of  the  nature  of  metals  ;  like  a  metal  •  as' a  metallic  substance;  metallic  brightness. 

J/,/«//fc paper, .paper  covered  with  a  thin  solution  of DDK,  whiting,  and  size.   When  written  iinon  win, 
tcr  pencil,  the  lines  can  hardly  be  Sated 
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~~ ,~  "  ~W   »-"  *"•!  j       tcttlH-Vffico.   fen.  ini'fi/ l/t fffti'o f-ec  MKTAi.r.iiROY.]    Pertaining  to  metallurgy,  or the  art  of  working  metals. 
MeValattr'feist,  n.     [Fr.  mi'ttilluryistc,  Sp.  metn- 

niVJ'si  i'l'l,'  i  ' ''"'  w'108t'  occupation  is  to  work  metals  ; Mrt',,1  Iftr'fty,  n.  "v^'mrtallurgie,  It.  metallur- ;/'«,  isp.  metalurgia,  from  Gr.  ̂ sraAAoopviif  work- ing metals,  from  u.tra\\?,,  metal,  and  the  root 
£o>m',  to  work,  whence  WM,,  work.]  The  art  of working  metals,  comprehending  the  whole  process of  separating  them  from  other  matters  in  the  ore 

f,™  •''!!'';:.  Jc:"ni",g'  aiui  P.arti"g  them;  In  a  more 

METATOME 

Me  tSpU'ra  sis,  n.    Metaphrase. 
Met'a-pUrast,    n.      [Fr.    mftaphraste,    Gr.    „„„. 

AtUUrrtif         Slim     on  »»r.  i         A     ̂  

/«*  alx.?|al*   (?r  m.et/1-man).  »•>    PL   MET'AL-MEN (»i    inPt'l -men).     A  worker  in  metals;   a  copper- smith or  tinman,  &c. 

MSt'a  mer'ie,  a.  [Gr.  pcro,  with  or  among,  and Was,  a  part.]  (C/iem.)  Having  the  same  chemical composition,  but  different  physical  properties  It 1s  supposed  to  depend  on  a  different  molecular  ar- rangement. 
Met'a-m6r'phi«,  a.    [See  METAMORPHOSIS  1 1.  Subject  to  change;  changeable;  variable. 

in^'J    ,"•  '  I'1'""1"111-'  to,  produced  by,  or  exhibit- ing, certain  changes  which  minerals  or  rocks  m-iv have  undergone  since  their  original  deposition-  — usually  applied  to  changes  which  sedimentary  rocks have  undergone  through  the  influence  of  heat  Dana nefa-mor'phlgm,  n.     (Geol.)  The  state  or  an Uy  of  being  metamorphic. 
et'a  mor'phlst,  u.    (  Tlieol.)  One  who  believes 

1         T>      *™~1     I  '"     "IJt^K   <>.! 

a    Xcco'rdVn8'  °r  relatins'.to.metaPhy8ics. 
3.  Preternatural  or  supernatural.    [W«.J 

Which  fate  and  mtl,,iihiisie<,l  aid  doth  seem To  have  crowned  thce  withal.  SKah 

of*11**'  "'  '•    Th°  same  as MSt'a-inor'pliose,  r.  <.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  im-AMOH- 

p!IoS™.({'nfF/PhC8t-J;  P-  'P-    &   *   ":    ""A.MOR- 
HOSING.]     [Fr.   metumorphosfr,   Sp.  me(nraor/o- 

ftST,'r  ?CC  ME,TA)MOB"IOSIS-J    To  Change  into  a  dif- ferent form  ;  to  transform  ;  to  transmute 

JJ
e 

M 
The  same  as  METALLIC,    m&s.l 

-  e,  ».    [Lat.  met,,!/,,,!,,  metal   and facere,  fnctum,^,  make.)  That  branch  of  pract?cal 

And  earth  was  metamorphosed  into  man.          urnaen. 

Mft'o"  mOr'1?1*"*6'  "'     Same  ™  METAMOBP»OSI8. 

M&t'a  mdr'pljo  sle.'or  Met'a  mor  pho'sie,  a. Changing  the  form  ;  transforming. 
Met'a  mdr'plio-sls,  n.,pl.  MEx'A-MOR'pno-SEg, [Lat.  metamorphosis,  Gr.  pcra^aAac,,,  from  „«•!- 

o'vSr'T^"' t0^6  ,tran8f°™ed;  from  *lr&,  beyond, 
over,  and  iioptyfi,  form,  shape;  Fr.  metamorphose, 

M^t'^Vj'y-gl'cj'an  (mct'a-n-zTsh'an),  n.  [Fr.  meta- 
Met'a  physics,  n.  sing.;- rarely  used  as  plural. <jr.  pcra  Tit  i/ivtrita,  after  those  things  which  relate to  external  nature,  after  physics,  from  IUTOL,  beyond 

ter,  and  4wM(S{,  relating  to  external  nature,  natu- 
™.   physical,  from   0ii<rij,  nature;  N.  Lat.  mi-tn- 

Is  said  that  this  name  was  g/ven  to' tneseience  by Aristotle  or  his  followers,  who  considered  the  sc? ence  of  natural  bodies,  physics,  to  be  the  first  in  the order  of  studies,  and  the  science  of  mind   or  Intel  i 
gcnce,  to  be  the  second.]     [Sec  Note  under  MATHE- 

MAI  JCS.  J 

1.  The  science  of  real  as  distinguished  from  phe- nomenal being;  ontology;  also,  the  science  of  be- 
ing, as  such,  as  distinguished  from  the  science  of detei mined  or  concrete  being;  the  science  of  the iceptions  and  relations  which  are  necessarilv implied  to  be  true  of  every  kind  of  being;  philoso- 

nY^t  .  ̂c.n(.'ra''  nrgt  principles,  or  the  science  of 

.JfaSSSit&S'  '?  distinRuishcd  as  general  and  .</>«- £Ji    t"'ter«l  ""-lafhysics  i»  the  science  of  all  DelngM 
•   ;"'.  .' 1"'"'"  nii't'i/ilujfm  is  the  science  of  one  kind  of 

Mfminti*.!!'     l';...™(f.')*^',"?-ot.clll'nils'r.v' "f  morals,  or 

Mm<'««'™*n""i  "an,  [F-r'  mft"ttiforme<  fr°m  Lat. ctftUino,  Sp. 

1.  Pertaining  to  a  metal;  consisting  of  metal 

Met'a  'iS'T^I  with,mct?';  a".  ™t<Mne  water, 
in  metals    '         A  W°rker  '"  mCta'8'  Or  

one  "k»"°- 
Met'al-H  za'tlon,  n.    [Fr.  metallisation  1   The  -ict or  process  of  forming  into  a  metal  ;The  option which  g,ves  to  a  substance  its  proper  metallte  prop. 

give  to  a  anhatjuuua  ife  ,,,.~.  "«twii, 

1.  Change  of  form  or  shape ;  transformation. 
J.  A  change  in  the  form  or  function  of  a  living body,  by  a  normal  process  of  growth,  and  usually occurring  but  once  in  its  life.  It  is  more  than  a  dl? Tcnce  In  proportion  of  parts,  and  may  imply  either 

of  fcSfi!  tra™f"™ation,  as  in  the  metanwrpnosis 
ual  ̂  r  y*1ihe  cnlbry°'  or  a  change  of  indlvld- 

1  parts,  which  are  common  to  both  periods,  as  in he  metamorphosis  of  a  tadpole  into  a  frog,  or  of  a bud  into  a  blossom,  or  a  degree  of  both. 

,    .    -1?0*  Pha"'tie-al,  a.     Pertaining  to    or  ef- fected by,  metamorphosis.    [Obs.]  '  y»0,,I 
let'a-phor,  n.     [Gr.  pcraibopa,  from  iieraMoc,"  to carry  over  to  transfer,  from  ,,tra,  beyond,  over,  and 
t&OZ'£  b"nS<  carry;  Lat.  metaphora,  Fr.  meta. pnore,  Sp.  &  It.  meta/ora.]     (Rhet.)  A  short  simili- ze, a  similitude  reduced  to  a  single  word;  or  a word  expressing  similitude  without  the  signs  of 
comparison      Thus,  »  that  man  is  a  fox,"  is  a  meta 
prior ;  but  "  that  man  is  like  a  fox,"  is  a  simile,  al- milnude,  or  comparison. 

M-|t/?".pllSr'le-'a1'  i    'inetcforicc^Gr.'p^Taitop.Kt,; taming  to  metap.hor;  comprising  a  metaphor not  literal;  hgurative;  tropical;  as,  a  metanhorim Df  wor,]«-  :,  ,M.^,,J,«™V«,  expression;  am  ' 

'  of 

M-J,'a'pi'xr;1'l*'  "•    One  who  makes  metaphors. M .et'a  phSs'phate,  n.  (Chem.)  A  salt  formed  by the  combination  of  metaphosphoric  acid  and  a  base 
et  a-plios  phSr'ie,  a.  [Gr.  ficra,  beyond,  over, and  Ing./ihosphonc.]  Pertaining  to,  obtained  from 
or  resembling  phosphorus  or  phosphoric  acid'  — applied  to  a  dry,  flaky  acid,  obtained  by  burning phosphorus  under  a  bell-glass  filled  with  air  or 

Mj/'a-phrase  (met'a-fraz),  n.  [Fr.  metaphrase, «*r.  /icrappaoif,  from  //era,  beyond,  over,  and  dpairis a  speaking,  phrase,  from  0pd?£,v,  to  speak  ucra- 
<p parent,  to  paraphrase,  translate.] 1.  A  verbal  translation ;  a  version  or  translation from  one  language  into  another,  word  for  word  •- opposed  to  paraphrase. 

phrast  ;Parr!eparatneeWerin8r  '°'  °r  '"  rep'y  to-  an°ther 
I'm  somewhat  dull,  still,  in  the  manly  art Of  phrase  and  metaphrax.  £.  /,.  ErnmAn^ 

**'V^*-^^^^ 

ana'ew<fS*lcan*notbeJkiiownCof<b"h'Ch  d<'t''rminc8  «hat  can 
a  prion.  

GWeciV/ye! 

k        ̂™ce'    I"    Popular   language,    the    scientific 
Knowledge  of  mental  phenomena;  mental  philoso- 

ileta.pti,i,ic,,  in  whatever  latitude  the  term  be  taken  is  a 
science  or  complement  of  .eiences  exclusive^  occupied  with 

Whether,  arter,  11,       
*"•»'""<"»«"»•• 

A  larirer  -maavhynci  might  not  help Oiirphys,es.  KABmtHOlf. 

t,  n.     [Gr.  IICT&,  over,  beyond,  and 

>la;m,  71.    [Fr.  mi'taplasme,  It.  &  Sp.  meta- ,  L,at.  tBOajllasmu,  Gr.  ;ifroTrA,irrjioS,  from 
^o,«.,^j<To-£Ii,  to  transform,  change,  from  utrii,  be- yond, over,  and  vMaaw,  to  form,  mold.]     (Gram  1 
A  change  made  in  a  word  by  the  augmentation, diminution,  or  immutation,  of  a  syllable  or  letter Met/a-plast,  ».     [Wee  s,,pra.]     (Gram.)  A  word 

of  the8rootre        °  °nC  r°Ot'  °r  m°re  than  ODe  form 
Me-t&s'ta-sls,  n. ;  pi.  ME-TAS'TA-SEJ.  [Gr  ucrau- racrij,  from  ff^ivT&ai,  to  place  in  another  way,  from 

ptra,  beyond,  over,  and  larami,  to  place;  Fr.  mf- tastase.]  (Med.)  A  sudden  and  complete  removal of  a  disease  from  one  part  to  another.  DmwKson. Met'a-stat'ie,  a.  Arising  by  metastasis,  or  change of  locality;  as,  a  metastatic  abscess. 
Met'a-tkr'sal,  a.    Belonging  to  the  metatarsus. Met'a-tXr'nu  n.  [N.  Lat.,  from  Gr.  pert,  beyond, atter,  and  Tupo6f,  a  broad,  flat  surface,  the  flat  of  the 

foot,  the  part  between  the  toes  and  the  heel  •  Fr metatarse.]  (Anat.)  The  middle  of  the  foot,  or  part between  the  ankle  and  -the  toes,  corresponding  to the  metacarpus. 
Me-tith'e-«I»,  n. ;  pi.  ME-TATH'E-sEg.  [Lat.,  Gr. 

jicraSto-if,  from  /icTanSieai,  to  place  differently,  to transpose,  from  pera  beyond,  over,  and  nSsj/ui,  to 
place,  set;  Fr.  metathe.se.] 

1.  (  Gram.)  Transposition  ;  a  figure  by  which  the letters  or  syllables  of  a  word  are  transposed;  as, pistrts  for  priltil ;  meagre  for  meager. 
2.  (Med.)  A  mere  change  in  place  of  a  morbid substance,  without  removal  from  the  body.    [Obs  ] 

Met'a-tfco'rax,  n.  fFr.  mttathorax,  from  Gr.  ucra beyond,  after,  and  Siapaf,  breast.]  (Entom.)  The 
last  or  posterior  segment  of  the  thorax  in  insects. 

Jraet'a-tome,  n.    [Gr.  /te-ra,  beyond,  after,  between id  n/yij,  a  cutting,  from  riptciv,  to  cut.]    (Arch.) 



METAYER 

The  hpuce  between  one  dentil,  or  denticle,  and 
another. 

Me-tn'yer,  n.     [Fr.  mt'twj*  r,  X.  1'r.  iii'~-i/t" L:it.  I  middle,  half; 
It.   RU  V   fanm-r   bolditii;   land  on   con- 

dition of  yielding  half  the  produce  to  the  proprietor, 
from  whom  lie  r--  .ui-l  tools.  [France 
(tn 'I  If  til ;/.}  "  Vast  rst;iU's  ;ii\-tinnilateil  by  one  pro- 

prietor, and  cultivated  by  slave**,  or  at  best  by  pour 
iiietii;/  Mil/fin. 

Mete,"  r.  t.     [imp.  Sc  ;».  ;).  METED;  p.  pr.  i<.  rb.  />. 
METING.]     [A-S.  &  *>.  .Sax.  uu'tan,  Goth,  mitan,  D. 
metent  Icel.  meta,  Sw.  im'it'i,  O.  H.  Ger. 
mezzan,  M.  II.  Ger.  jn<'~-.<.'ii,  X.  II.  Ger. 
allied  to  Lat.  nt>-tiri,  Skr.   inn.}     To  ascertain   tbe 
quantity,  dimensions,  or  capacity  of,  by  any  rule  or 
standard;  to  measure. 

Their  memory  shall  as  a  measure  live. 
By  which  his  grace  must  mfte  the  love*  of  others.     Shalt. 

M5tr,  n.  [A-S.  met,  mfit,  m<1e,  mitt?,  mitta,  Lat. 
metn,  goal,  end,  limit.]  Measure;  limit:  boundary; 
—  used  chiefly  in  the  plural,  in  the  phrase  tm.ti.s 
itll'f  fifrttntf*. 

Mete'-cdrn,  H.  A  cert-un  quantity  of  corn  fonnerly 
given  by  the  lord  to  his  customary  tenants,  as  an 

encoura'gement  to,  or  reward  for,  labor  and  faithful servir,-. 
Mete'Iy,  a.  According  to  measure  or  proportion; 
proportionable.  [  Ot>\] 

IHe-temp'sy  ehoge,  r.  t.  [imp.  Sc.  p.  p.  METEMP- 
svcimsi;i>  :  UK-  t ."•mp/sT -krist) ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  ME- 
TEMPSVCHOSINC.]  [Hee  infra  A  To  translate  from 
one  body  to  another,  as  the  soul. 

f»£T£itif/»\"Vvt  to  make  the  soul  pass  from  one  body 
Into  another,  from  iitra,  beyond,  over,  and  iptywx.ov.'t 
to  animate,  from  iv,  in,  and  i//i»X')t  breath,  life,  soul; 
Fr.  M^faMmydtOM.]  The  passing  of  the  soul  of  a 
man  after  death  into  some  other  animal  body ;  trans- 

migration. _ 
Met/emu  to'sls  (S4),  n.  fGr,  ufrd.  beyond,  after. 

and  Ifi ,  a  falling  upon,  from  c/*iriTreiv,  to  fall 
in  or  upon,  from  iv,  in,  and  niirrctvt  to  fall  ;  Fr. 

mt'temptote.]  (Chron.)  The  solar  equation  neces- 
sary to  prevent  the  new  moon  frqm  happening  a  day 

too  late,  or  the  suppression  of  the  bissextile  once  in 
134  years.  The  opposite  to  this  is  the  pr&empto- 
#&,  or  the  addition  of  a  day  every  330  years,  and 
another  every  2400  years. 

ME'te-or,  n.  [Fr.  mcttare,  Sp.  meteoro,  It.  meteora, 
Gr.  uETioioov,  pi.  nrridtjia,  things  in  the  air,  from 
pcrcQj/>a$,  high  in  air,  raised  from  off  the  ground, 
from  ptrat  beyond,  and  coipu,  uiw/ju,  a  being  sus- 

pended or  hovering  in  the  air,  from  dtipw,  to  lift, 
raise  up,  from  fii^,  the  air.] 

1.  Any  phenomenon  or  appearance  In  the  atmos- 
phere, as  clouds,  rain,  hail,  snow,  &c. 

2.  Specifically,  a  transient  fiery  or  luminous  body 
or  appearance  seen  in  the  atmosphere,  or  in  a  more 

elevated  region.    "  And,  meteor-like,  flame  lawless 
through  the  sky."  Pope. 

HT~  The  term  is  especially  applied  to  fire-balls,  and the  masses  of  stone  or  other  substances  which  sometimes 
fall  from  them  to  the  earth,  and  to  shooting  stars,  also 
to  ijfiies  fatui.  Meteors  are  often  classed,  as,  aerial  me- 

teors, winds,  tornadoes,  fee.  :  aqueous  meteors,  rain,  hail, 
snow,  dew,  .fcc.  ;  luminous  meteors,  rainbows,  halos,  <tc.  ; 
and  iyneotis  meteors,  auroras,  lightning,  shooting  stars, 
and  the  like. 

Mf'te-ttr'te,  a.  [Fr.  meteortque,  It.  &  Sp.  mete- orico.] 
1.  Pertaining  to  meteors  ;  consisting  of  meteors. 
2.  Proceeding  from  a  meteor  ;  as,  meteoric  stones. 
3.  Influenced  by  the  weather. 

Meteoric  iron,  iron  in  the  metallic  state,  usually  com- 
bined with  nickel,  as  found  in  meteors.  —  Meteoric  paper, 

a  substance  found  flouting  in  the  air,  and  resembling  bits 
of  coarse  paper.  It  is  of  confervoid  origin.  —  Meteoric 
thoteers.  periodical  exhibitions  of  shooting  stars,  occur- 

ring about  the  9th  or  10th  of  August  and  l:5th  of  Novem- 
ber, more  rarely  in  April  and  December,  and  also  at  some 

other  periods. 

IWe'te-ttr'ic-al,  a.    Meteoric. 
Mf-Mr  or  I-jm,  n.  (J/crf.)  Flatulent  distention  of  the abdomen. 

Me'te-or-He  (49),  n.  [Fr.  mettortte.]  A  meteoro- litc. 

Me'te-or-ize,  r.  i.  [Fr.  se  me'teoriser.  Or.  fieTcupi- teivj  to  raise  to  a  height,  pass,  to  be  raised  up  1 
To  ascend  ID  vapors.  [ObsA  Fvelvn 
?  te  or'o  gri*ph'i«,  a.  Pertaining  to  meteorog- raphy. 

Me'te-or-ttg'ra-phy,  n.  [Gr.  jiercoxm,  meteor,  and rp*4"r,  to  describe.]  The  registration  of  meteoro- 
logical phenomena. 

Me  te-5r'o  lite  (49)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.  mftt- oroltthe.  It.  meteorohto,  from  Gr.  ̂ ercupu^,  high  in 
air,  and  Ai5"s,  etone.]  A  meteoric  stone  ;  a  stone  or 
Bolid  compound  of  earthy  and  metallic  matter  which 
has  fallen  to  the  earth  from  space;  an  aerolite;  a meteorite. 

re'te-ttr'o-15&'f  «,  )  a.  [Fr.  m^oroloffi^iet  It. 
Me/te-ftr'o-15£'i«-al,  \  &  Sp.  meteorolot/ico,  Gr. 

HCTC<i>po\oyiic6$.]  Pertaining  to  the  atmosphere  and 
its  phenomena,  or  to  meteorology. 

Meteorological  table,  or  register,  a  table  or  register  ex- 
\    hibiting  the  state  of  the  air  and  its  tempera  tun1,  woicht, 
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dryness,  or  moisture,  winds,  Ac.,  ascertained  I*;- 
mini1  tor.   thermometer,    hydrometer,    anemometer,  and 
other  mete* »n.»li iifical  iiistru- 

Mr-'te -or-51'o-£lst,  7J.     [Fr.  m^ti'orf'f •.•••W«.J     A  person  skilled  in 
meteoi 

Me'te-or-51'o-^y,  n.     [Fr.  mcteorolff/ir,  It.  5c  Sp. 
meteoroloffiti,    Gr.    /i£reoj«  A  -j  it,    from     n 
Ittrit.ipa,  meteor,  and  Aw;  "?,  discourse.]    The 
which  treats  of  the  atmosphere  and  its  phenomena, 
particularly  in  its  relation  to  heat  and  moisture. 

meteor  omancia ,  It.  meteorvmctir^id,  from  Or.  pr.Tt- 
f.iooi',  ttCT£tof>at  and  fiavrtia,  divination.]  A  species 
of  divination  by  meteors,  chiHly  by  thunder  and 
liu'Mnintj,  which  was  held  in  higli  estimation  by  the Romans. 

Me'te  flr'o-seope  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.    [Fr.  n 
scope,  It.  wiefaoroBcopOi   Gr.    <  t,  from 
/icrcw/joffKoV  •£,  observing  the  heavenly  bodies,  tV<  mi 
fterlwpov  and  ax"ir£tv,  mrtrrca&Bt,  to  view.  Si-r  M  i;- 
TKOK.]  An  instrument  for  taking  the  magnitude 
and  distances  of  heavenly  bodies.  ['^'•lJ-\ 

MC'te-or-fls'eo  py,  ».    [Fr,  ><••  .]     That 
part  of  astronomy  whinh  treats  of  the  more  remote 
heavenly  bodies,  the  distances  of  the  fixed  stars,  ,\:e. 

Me-te'or-oft-s,  a.  [Gr.  tjcr^.j.uuf.  fcee  METEOR.] 
Having  the  nature  of  a  meteor. 

The  cherubim  descended,  on  the  ground 
Gliding  inetco>'oii*t  as  evening  mist 
Kiseit  from  a  riivr.  Jfilton. 

Me'ter,  H.  [Eng.  mete.]  One  who,  or  that  which, 
metes  or  measures  ;  specifically,  (n.)  An  instrument 
for  measuring  the  consumption  of  gas  ;  a  gas-meter. 
Two  kinds  are  used,  the  water,  or  wet  meter,  and 

the  dry  meter,  the  former  measuring  the  gas  by  'the revolution  of  a  chambered  wheel  partly  immersed  iu 
water,  the  latter  by  the  alternate  filling  and  empty- 

ing of  two  cavities  formed  by  circular  disks  and  lk-x- 
iblc  bands  connecting  them,  somewhat  like  double 
bellows.  The  amount  of  flow  in  each  case  is  in- 

dicated on  dials,  (b.)  An  instrument  for  measuring 
the  consumption  of  water;  a  water-meter,  (c.)  A 
licensed  measurer  of  coals  before  they  are  delivered 
out  for  sale ;  a  coal-meter.  Crttbb. 

Me'ter,  |  n.     [A-S.  meter,  Fr.  metre.  It.  &  Sp.  me- 
Me'tre,  )     fro,  Lat.  metrum,  Gr.  ntrpovt  from  the 

Lat.  root  met  in  metiri,  to  measure ;  Bkr.  ma.] 
1.  Rhythmical    arrangement    of    syllables    into 

verses,  stanzas,   strophes,  &c. ;    poetical  measure, 
depending  on  number,  quantity,  and  accent  of  syl- 

lables; rhythm;  measure;  verse. 
The  only  strict  antithesis  to  prose  La  meter.     Wordsworth. 

2.  (Fr.pron.  ma'tr.)  A  French  measure  of  length, 
equal  to  39.370  English  inches,  or  39.368  American 
inches,  the  standard  of  linear  measure,  intended  to 
be  the  ten  millionth  part  of  the  distance  from  the 
equator  to  the  north  pole,  as  ascertained  by  actual 
measurement  of  an  arc  of  the  meridian. 

Mefter-a£e.  n.    The  act  of  measuring. 

"tete'waua,  n.  [mete  and  wand.}  A  staff  or  rod 
of  a  certain  length,  used  as  a  measure;  a  measur- 

ing rod.  [Obs.]  Ascham. 
The  deieree  of  his  moral  guilt  is  not  the  true  index  or  mete- 

wand of  his  condemnation.  Coleridge. 

MSte'ySrd,  n.  [Eng.  mete  and  yard,  A-S.  metgeard.] 
A  yard,  staff,  or  rod,  used  as  a  measure.  \Obs.] 
[e-tli£g'llu,  ?i.  [W.  metldyfflynt  from  mead,  mead, 
and  llyti,  liquor,  .juice.]  A  liquor  made  of  honey 
and  water  boiled  and  fermented,  often  enriched 
with  spices;  mead. 

Me-thiuks',  r.  impers.  [imp.  METIIOUCIIT.]  [Eng. 
me  and  think,  A-8.  me  Ihyncedh,  me  thaltte,  O.  Eng. 
me  thinJteth,  me  thoughte.]  It  seems  to  me ;  it  ap- 

pears to  me;  I  think.  [Rare,  except  in  poetry.} 
Metli'od,  n.  [Fr.  mcthode,  Lat.  methodus,  Gr.  pl- 

OOMK,  from  perd,  after,  and  odo$,  way ;  It.  &  Sp. metodo.] 

1.  An  orderly  procedure  or  process;   a  rational 
way  of  investigating  or  exhibiting  truth;  regular 
mode  or  manner  of  doing  any  thing;  characteristic manner. 

Though  this  be  madness,  yet  there's  method  in  it.     Shot. 

2.  Orderly    arrangement,   elucidation,    develop- 
ment, or  classification;  clear  and  lucid  exhibition  ; 

systematic  arrangement  peculiar  to  an  individual. 
However  irregular  and  desultory  his  talk,  there  is  method  in 

the  fragments.  Coleridge. 
All  method  is  a  rational  progress,  a  progress  toward  in  end. 

Sir  W.  Hamilton. 

3.  (Nat.  Hist.)    Classification;    arrangement  of 
natural  objects  according  to  their  common  charac- 

teristics ;  as,  the  method  of  Theophrast ;  the  method 
of  Ray;  the  Li  1111:1 -an  method. 

Syn.  — Order;  system;  rule;  regularity;  way;  man- 
ner; mode;  course;  process;  means.  —  METHOD,  MODE, 

MANXKR.  Method  implies  arrangement;  mode,  mere  ac- 
tion or  existence.  Method  is  a  way  of  reaching  a  given 

end  by  a  series  of  acts  which  tend  to  secure  it;  mode  re- 
lates to  a  single  action,  to  the  form  or  mode  of  existence 

it  assumes  In  Its  performance.  Manner  Is  literally  the 
handling  of  a  thin?,  and  has  a  wider  sense,  embracing 
both  method  and  mode.  An  instructor  may  adopt  a  good 
method  nf  teaching  to  write;  the  scholar  may  acquire  a 
bad  mode  of  holding  his  pen ;  the  manner  in  which  he  is 
corrected  will  greatly  affect  his  successor  failure.  "It 
will  be  In  vain  to  talk  to  you  concerning  the  method  I 
think  host  to  be  observed  in  schools."  Locke 
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Our  Saviour  l*elicl 
A  table  richly  *I'r^d.  iu  real  ; With  dishes  piled.  Mtftrm. 

Find  th<H[  the  manner,  and  the  means  prepare. 

Me-tli5tl'ie,  n.  The  eeicuce  and  principles  of method, 

Me  th5d'ie,         f  a.     [Fr, 

Me-tli6cl'it  al,  <j  t«di-n,  Lat.  '  •  .  i;r.  pe- 
3*Jfirdf.]  Arran.Lrrd  in  convenient  order;  Oispu.-nl 
in  a  just  and  natural  manner,  or  in  a  manner  to 
illustrate  a  subject,  or  to  facilitate  practical  obser- 

vation.- :  a>.  tin-  OH  th<>(li<:(tl  urrai.ijenieiil  uf  tlu-  p:irts 
of  a  diaoourae  or  of  arguments ;  a  nitthi>tli':ai  trea- ti>t- :  Hfiit'-'licid  accounts. 

3kt-  tii5<i'ic  al  ly,  adr.  In  a  methodical  manner; 
according  (b  nal  ural  or  convenient  order. 

M^th'od  i-jiu,  n.  [Fr.  tiK'thfullxme,  It.  &  Sp.  mctfi- 
.]  The  doctrines  and  worship  of  the  Meth- 

odisU. 

Mctb'od-fst,  n.     [Fr.  nu'thodiste,  It.  &  Sp.  meto* 

1.  One  who  observes  method.     [Obs.] 
2.  One  of  an  ancient  school  of  physicians. 
The  opposite  extreme  was  ndopted  hv  another  sect,  who.  re- 

jecting observation,  founded  their  doctrine  exclusively  on  rea- 
aouing  and  theory,  and  these  called  themselveo  of  u£$o<lixaL 
or  the  met/todies.  Sir  \l.  Hamilton. 

3.  (Tlteol.)  One  of  a  sect  of  ChrNtians.  founded 
by  John  Wesley  and  his   brother  Charlcx.  and  t-o 
called  from  the  exact  regularity  of  their  lives,  and 
the  strictness  of  their  principles  and  rul<>s. 

fj9~  The  name  is  also  given  to  tb«  lullnwers  ut'Wliite- 
field,  or  C'alvinisiic  Methodists. 

4.  A  person  of  strict  piety  ;  one  who  lives  in  the 
exact  observance  of  religious  duties;  —  sometimes 
so  called  in  contempt  or  ridicule. 

MftU'ocl-Ist'le,  a.  Resembling  the  Methodists; 
partaking  of  the  strictness  of  Mctlmriists. 

Mctlt'ocl-ist'ftc,        /  «.     Relating  to  method,  or  the 
MTtli'od  Ist'ic  al,  \      Methodists. 
Meth'od  Ist'i«  al-ly,  adv.  After  the  manner  of Methodists. 

lleth  od  i  /.ji'tion,  7(.  The  act  or  process  of  meth- 
odizing, or  the  state  of  being  methodized. 

Metli'od-Izc,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  METHODIZED;  p. 
pr.  &  rb.  n.  METHOIH/.INC.J  |  Sp.  in<  t(.<li;nr.  It. 
metodizzare.}  To  reduce  to  method;  to  dispose  in 
due  order;  to  arrange  in  a  convenient  manner. 

One  who  brings  with  him  any  observations  he  has  made  in 
routing  the  ijoets,  will  find  his  own  reflectiuiiB  method i^,  <t  and 
explained  in  the  works  of  a  good  critic.  Sjjectntor. 

Mvth/od-Iz'er,  n.  One  who  methodizes,  or  puts  in 
order. 

]Hvth'o«l-ttl'o-gy,  )?.  [Gr.  /il^rt^os,  method,  and 
Ad;  ws,  discourse.]  The  science  of  method,  or  arran- 

ging in  due  order  ;  a  treatise  on  method.  Coleridge. 

Me'thol,  H.  [Gr.  /i/3v,  wine,  and  »>»?,  wooil.] 
(C'AriH.)  A  colorless  liquid,  obtained  from  wood  bv distillation. 

Me  thought'  (me  thawt/),  imp,  of  methinks.  See MF.TIUNKS. 

Mttli'ule,  n.    (Chem.)  Sec  METHYL. 

Jljth'yl,     i  (meth/il),  n.    [Gr.  ftcra,  after,  with,  and 
iWetl»*j^le,  i  T'A»j,  wood.]  (Chem.)  A  gas  of  an 

ethereal  smell,  consisting  of  two  equivalents  of  car- 
bon and  three  of  hydrogen.  It  is  contained  in  oil 

of  winter-green  combined  with  oxygen  and  salicylic 
acid.  [Written  also  methule.] 

MetH'y-Ieue,  n.  [Fr.  w'thylenp,  from  Gr.  pfra, 
after,  with,  and  0X17,  wood.]  (Chem.)  A  highly  vol- 

atile and  inflammable  liquid,  procured  by  the  de- 
structive distillation  of  wood. 

Me-tliyl'Ie,  a.    Of,  or  pertaining  to,  methyl. 
Met  hylic  alcohol,  alcohol  obtained  by  the  destructive 

distillation  of  wood. 

Met'ie,  vr  Me'tU  (Synop.,  §  130),  «.  [Gr.  /.t'™*^, 
changing  one's  abode,  emigrating  and  settling  else- 

where, an  alien  who  was  suH'ered  to  settle  in  a  for- 
eign city,  from  iicrd,  indicating  change,  aud  0<*oct 

house,  abode,  dwelling;  Lat.  mctcecus,  Fr.  wir'AW, 
Mettffve,  mcteden.\  A  sqjourner;  a  resident  stran- 

ger in  a  Grecian  city  or  place.  Mitford. 
Me-tle'ii-lofis,  a.  [Lat.  meticulosus,  from  mvtusj 

fear;  Fr.  meticuteux.}  Timid;  fearful.  [Obs.] 
-Ie  tle'u-loiSs  ly,  adv.  Timidly;  fearfully.   [Obs.] 
Me'tlf.  n.  [Fr.  metif,m€tis,  Sp.  mestizo.  See  MES- 

TIZO.] The  offspring  of  a  white  and  a  quarteron. 
9f  «tpo-«lie  (met'o  ke),  n.  [Fr.  metoche,  Gr.  pcroxfij 

a  sharing,  communion,  from  pfTt\tiv,  to  share  in, 
from  fitra,  with,  and  t\tt»t  to  have.]  (Arch.)  The 
space  between  two  dentila. 

Met/o-le'ie,  a.  [Gr.  //era,  beyond,  over,  and  Eng. 
oleic.]  (Chem.)  Pertaining  to,  or  obtained  from, 
oleic  acid  ;  — applied  to  an  acid  obtained  by  the  ac- 

tion of  sulphuric  acid  upon  oleic  acid. 

Ie-tfln'i«,  a.  [Fr.  mftoniqut,  nu'tonien.]  Pertain- ing to,  or  discovered  by,  Meton,  the  Athenian. 
Afetonic  cycle,  or  Meionic  year  (Astron.),  the  cycle  of 

the  moon,  or  period  of  nineteen  years,  in  which  the  luna- 
tions of  the  moon  return  to  the  same  days  of  the  month. 

I Tt  o-iiym'i*-,        )  a.      [Sec  METONYMT.]     Used 
Met'o-nym'ie  al,  \  by  way  of  metonymy,  by  put- 

ting one  word  for  another. 

>I?t- o-nynt'ir  !il  ly ,  adv.  In  a  metonymical  man- 
ner; by  metonomy. 

M>  t5n'y-my,  or  >f  etfo-nyin'y  (Pynop.,  §  130),  n. 

[Gr.  pcrojvDfit'n,  from  ̂ erti,  indicating  change,  and 

5,  *,  I,  S,  a,  f ,  long;  a,  E,  I,  6,  «,  f,  short;  care,  tHr,  list,  fall,  whal;  tl»8re,  veil,  tZrm;  pique,  firm;  ddne,  idr,  dtt)  wvH,  food,  loot; 
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am,i,i,  mime;  Fr.  metonymie.  It,  &  Pp.  mitonimin, Fr.   mi'thi'ii.  tt.1    A    tn.pc   in   \vliirli   one 

•word  is  put  d>r  aiintlii-r:  »  cliaiiKi'  "f  niinu1"  wlnrh 
li:ivr  MHIIC  rcliititin  to  carl]  ntlii-r:  :is  when  wi'  suv,  :i 
man  keeps  :.  i,"""i  taWe,ln»t«Bd  at  good  prarixions  ; 
vr    r.-iiil    I'ii-iiil,    that    is.    liis   ilium*   or   u-ntiiius! 
"  tlu-y  liavr  UOKI  and  the  prophets,"  tliat  if,  their 
&<><•,'..•••  or  in-Hivy*  :  :i  m;m  h;i.s  a  eleur  h«i<L  that  is, 
•mill:  i:<t<iHtling,  intellect  ;  a  warm  Itmrt,  that  is,  «/- ' 

Btct'o  pe, 
Lat.,  It., 

,  [Fr.  metope, 
.,  &  Sp.  metnpn,  Clr. 

i,  from  pcra,  with,  be- 
tween, and  airfi,  opening, 

hole,  the  hole  in  thu  frie/.e 
between  the  beam-ends.] 
(.Arch.)  Tin:  space'  between 
the  trishplis  of  the  Doric 
frieze,  which,  anioni;  tin1 
ancients,  were  often  adorned 
with  carved  work, 

Blft'o  po-ae8p'I«,  j  a. 
Metope. 

Relating  to  metopoeco- 
Mrt'o  ilo-s«8p'i€  al,  }      py. 
Mft'o  pSs'eo  plst,  n.    [See  infra.]    Oneverscdin 
physiognomy, 

Met'o-pfls'co-py,  «.  [Fr.  mrtoposcopif.  It.  &  Sp. 
in,  t»/ni!irt,pi(i,  from  Gr.  jiiruffouiroirof,  observing  the 
forehead,  from  iiiriavov,  the  forehead,  and  tnt<nr£ivt 
CTJcin-TCffSai,  to  view.]  The  study  of  physiognomy; 
the  art  of  discovering  the  character  or  the  dispo- 

sitions of  men  by  their  features,  or  the  lines  of  the 
face, 

Mc'tre,  n.     Soo  METER. 
Mct'rie,  a.  Notinir  a  measurement  of  volumes;  as, 

tin-  ntttj'ii-  method  of  analvsis. 

Mt-t'rfe-al,  a.  [Fr.  mt'triquc,  It.  &  Sp.  metrico, Lat.  me/riYMX,  Or.  ̂ r^t»ro$,  from  //trpyf,  measure. 
See  METER.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  measure,  or  due  arrangement  or 
combination  of  long  and  short  syllables. 

2.  Consisting  of  verses;  poetically  measured;  as, 
fflt'trictrl  compositions. 

3.  IVrtaining  to  measure;  employed  in,  or  ob- 
tained by,  measurement;  as,  the  inch,  foot,  yard, 

and  the  Tike,  are  metrical  terms;  especially,  having 
tin- diameter  of  a  French  meter;  as,  metrical  block*. 

Met'rie -al-ly,  «rfr.  In  a  metrical  manner;  accord- 
ing to  poetic  measure. 

Me:tri'cinii,  n.  [Fr.  mttricien.  See  METER.]  A 
composer  of  verses.  [Obs.] 

Met'ri-fFer,  ».  One  who  writes  In  meter;  a  ver- 
sifier. [Hare.]  Savthey. 

M?t'rl  fy,  r.  /.  [Lat.  metrum  and/«ccre,to  make.] 
To  write  in  meter;  to  make  verses.  [Obs.]  Skelton. 

Me'tri-st,  n.  A  metrifier;  a  poet.  [Obs.]  "  Blind 
Popish  poets  and  dirty  metrists."  Bale. 

Met'ro-chrome,7i.  [Gr.  niroov,  measure,  and  x/>&3- 
(i«,  color.]  An  instrument  for  measuring  colors. 

Met/ro  graph,  n.  [Gr.  piTpov,  measure,  and  ypa- 
0£ic,  to  record.]  An  instrument  which  records  the 
speed  of  a  railway  train,  and  the  hour  of  arrival  and 
departure  at  each  station.  Simnintidit. 

Me -trttl'o  &y,  w.  [Fr.  m<'trologic,  It.  nictroloyiri, from  Gr.  ftErfiov,  measure,  and  Mj os,  discourse.]  An 
account  of  measures,  or  the  art  and  science  of  men- 
suration. 

M£t'ro  ma'ni-a,  n.  [Gr.  pirpav,  measure,  and 
pa  via,  madness.]  An  insane  eagerness  to  write 
verses. 

Met'ro-iiome,  n.  [Fr.  metronome,  It.  metronomo, 
from  Gr.  pirpuv,  measure,  and  viiit.iv,  to  distribute, 
assign.]  An  instrument,  consisting  of  a  short  pen- 

dulum, with  a  sliding  weight,  set  in  motion  by 
clock-work,  which  serves  to  measure  time  in  music. 

Me-trttn'o-my,  w.  [See  supra.]  Measurement  of 
time  by  an  instrument. 

Met/ro  uym'ie,  a.  [Gr.  priTpuvvtttittis,  from  jiftrrp, 
mother,  and  nt-o^a,  name.]  Derived  from  the  name 
of.  one's  mother,  or  other  female  ancestor;  as,  a 
metronymic  name  or  appellation. 

Met'ro-uym'i*-,  n.  [Sec  supra.]  A  name  or  ap- 
pellation derived  from  the  name  of  a  mother  or 

other  female  ancestor. 
Met'ro-pole,  n,   [See  infra.]  A  metropolis.   [06s.] 

Those  cities  were  chief  and  metropolis  where  the  pospol  waa 
first  planted.  Hammond. 

Me-trttp'o-11g,  n.  [Lat.  metropolis,  Gr.  ̂ ^rjo(5n-o>(c, 
from  t*fiTT)p,  mother,  and  7rdAi$,  city,  properly  the 
mother  city  in  relation  to  colonies;  Fr.  metropole, 
It.  &  Sp.  metropoii.  It  has  no  plural.]  The  mother 
city;  the  chief  city  or  capital  of  a  kingdom,  state. 
or  country.  "  The  great  metropolis  and  see  or 
Home."  Skat. 

lU^t'ro  ptfl'i  tan  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Lat.  metro- 
polttanus,  It.  &  Sp.  metropolitano,  Pr.  metropolitan, 
Fr.  mctropolitftiii .]  Belonging  to  a  metropolis;  re- 

siding in  the  chief  city. 
Met'ro-pttl'i-tan,  n.  1.  The  bishop  who  presides 

over  the  other  bishops  of  a  province. 
2.  (Lat.  Church.)  An  archbishop. 
3.  (Gr.  Church.')  A  bishop  whose  sec  is  really  a civil  metropolis.  Hook. 

Me-trflp'o-llte,  n.  [Fr.  m^tropoHte,  It.  &  Lat.  me- 
trojtolUa.Gr. }ir}T pair u kirns.]  A  metropolitan.  [Obn.] 

Met'ro-pai'i-tl«,  a.  The  same  as  METROPOLIT- 
ICAL.  [Oft*.] 

Met'ro-po-Ht'ie-al,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  metropolis  ; 
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chief  or  principal  of  cities;  pertaining  to  ft  metro- 
politan, or  to  bin  see. 

•llft'rosi<iefro»,  n.  (Or.  /i^roa,  heart  of  »  tree, 
junl  Tt.V<"s,  iron.]  (/Jot.)  A  genus  of  dicolylolnii 
OU8  plants,  Including  a  number  "t  trees  "r  shrubs, 
found  In  Australia  and  the  South  Sea  [elnnds.  and 
havini:  very  hard  wood.  M.  rent  is  the  true  iron- 
wood."  [Written  also  metrofiderus.]  Baird. 

Mett,  r.  t.  &  i.  [AS.  tmi'tun,  metan.]  To  think  dur- 
ing sleep  ;  to  dream.  [Obs.] 

The  lover  mett  he  hath  his  lady  won.  Chaucer. 

Met/tie  (met'tl),  n.  [Eng.  metal,  Fr.  im'tal,  Lat. metal f urn,  used  in  a  tropical  sense.  Sec  METAL.] 
1.  That  which  goes  to  form  anything;  element; 
material.  Sfttti. 

2.  That  temperament  which  Is  susceptible  of  high 
excitement;  constitutional  ardor ;  spirit.    "  Gen  tie- 
men  of  brave  mettle."     .s'&'ifr.     "  A   spirit  of  the 
greatest  size  and  divinest  mettle."    Milton, 

The  winged  courser,  like  &  generous  horse, 
Shows  must  truu  mctth-  when  you  check  Ins  course.     Pope. 

Met/tlrd,  n.  Having  mettle;  high-spirited;  ardent; 
full  of  lire. 

3irt'tle-s6me  (met'tl-sum),  a.  Full  of  spirit;  pos- 
sessing constitutional  ardor;  easily  excited;  fiery; 

brisk  ;  as,  a  mettlesome  horse. 
Met'tle  sAme-ly,  aftr.  In  a  mettlesome  manner; 

with  pprightlinesft,  or  high  spirit. 
Mrt'tle-86me-ness,  n.  The  state  of  being  mettle- some. 

Mettte,  n.  [See  MEW.]  A  place  where  hawks  are 
confined ;  a  mew. 

The  cloistt-nt  became  the  cam  pa  of  their  retainers,  the  stable* 
of  tlu-ir  coursers,  the  kcniieU  of  their  hounds,  the  im  utr*  of 
their  hawks.  Milmnn. 

Mew  (mu),  n.  [A-8.  m&iv,  D.  meeuw,  N.  II.  Ger. 
•ittcirt',  O.  II.  Ger.  men,  m<'f/i,mch,  Dan.  maage,  Icel. 
nittf'r,  nn'ir,  O.  Eng.  mote.]  (Ornith.')  A  sea  fowl  of 
the  genus  Lams  :  a  gull. 

Mew  (mu),  r.  t.  [Fr.  muer,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  mudnr, 
It.  mudare,  from  Lat.  mutare.  See  MEW,  n.]  To 
shed  or  cast;  to  change;  to  molt,  as  a  bird,  its 
feathers;  as,  the  hawk  mewed  his  feathers. 

Nine  times  the  moon  had  mewed  her  horns.      Dryden. 

Mew  (mu),  v.  i.  [See  MEW,  v.  t.]  To  cast  the  feath- 
ers; to  molt;  hence,  to  change;  to  put  on  a  new 

appearance. Mew  (mu),  v.  t.  [imp.  fc  p.  p.  MEWED;  p.  pr.  & 
vh.  u.  MEWING.]  [See  supra  and  infra.]  To  shut 
up;  to  inclose;  to  confine,  as  in  a  cage  or  other 
inclosure.  "  More  pity  that  the  eagle  should  be 
mewed."  Shall.  "  Close  mewed  in  their  sedans,  for 
fear  of  air."  Dri/den. 

Mew  (mu),  n.  [Fr.  mue,  change  of  feathers,  scales, 
skin,  the  time  or  place  when  the  change  occurs, 
from  muer,  from  Lat.  mntare,  to  change  ;  Pr.,  Sp., 
Pg.,  &  It.  muda,  L.  Lat.  muta.  See  the  verb  to 
mew,  to  shed  feathers.] 

1.  A  cage  for  hawks  while  mewing;  hence,  an  ln- 
closurc;  place  of  confinement.  [Written  also  metes.] 
*'  Violets  in  their  secret  mews.11  Wordsworth. 

2.  A  place  for  inclosing  or  confining  horses;  a 
stable; — chiefly  used  in  the  plural,  and  so  called 
from  the  royal  stables  in  London,  which  were  so 
named  because  built  where  the  king's  hawks  were once  mewed  or  confined. 

3.  Hence,  any  place  of  confinement;   an  incloa- ure. 
Mew  (mu),  r.  i.  [N.  H.  Ger.  miauen,  »wmen,M.  H. 

Ger.  mfiwen,  Dan.  miaue,  mistime,  8w.  mjama,  jfrmtt, 
Icel.  miama,  W.  meiviun.]  To  cry  as  a  cat.  [Writ- ten also  meaw.] 

Thrice  the  brinded  cat  hath  mewed.  Shak. 

Mew  {mu),  n.  The  cry  of  a  cat. 
I'd  rather  he  a  kitten,  and  cry  mt>tr, 
Than  one  of  these  same  metcr-ballad-monfircrf.  Snak. 

Mewl  (mul),  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  MEWLED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  MEWLING.]  [Fr.  miauler,  Sp.  m/HHMf1,  mtty- 
ar,  It.  miagolare,  miagulare.]  To  cry  from  uneasi- 

ness, as  a  child ;  to  squall.  [Written  alao  meawl.] 
Mewl'er,  n.    One  that  mewls. 

Mewg  (muz),  n.;  pi.  MEWS'ES.     1.  («'«#•)  An  in closed  or  confined  space ;  an  iuclosure.    See  MEW. 
Mr.  Turveydrop's  great  room  . . .  was  built  out  into  a  tnewi at  the  back.  Dickens. 

2.  (pi.}  See  MET. 
Mex'i-«an,  n.  (Geog.)  A  native  or  inhabitant  of 
Mexico. 

Mex'l-«an, a.  (Geog.)  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  Mexico 
or  its  inhabitants. 

Me  ze're-on,  n.  [Fr.  m&eY&m,  It.  mezzereon,  mez- 
zarion,  N.  Lat.  mezereum,  Per.  mdzariyftn.]  (Bot.} 
A  small  European  shrub  (the  Daphne  mezereum), 
whose  extremely  acrid  bark  is  used  in  medicine. 

Mt-z'ii  zoth,  n.  A  piece  of  parchment  anciently  at- 
tached to  the  door-post  of  a  nouse.  Weale. 

Mez'za-nlne  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.  mezzanine, 
It.  mezzanino,  from  mezzano,  middle,  from  mezzo, 
middle,  half.  See  infra.] 

1.  A  story  of  small  height  introduced  between 
two  higher  ones. 

2.  A  low  window,  less  in  height  than  in  breadth, 
Jffexsa-voce  (med'za-vo'cha,   or   met'za-vo'cha). 

[It.  mezzo-  voce,  from  mezzo,  f.  mezza,  middle,  half 
and  voce,  Lat.  vox,  voice.]    (Mus.)  With  a  medium 
fullness  of  sound. 

Jtffx'xo  (rac'd'zo,  or  miH'zq),  a.    [It.,  from  Lat.  me- 

HIGHER 

rf»K5,  middle,  half.]  (Jfu«.)  Middle;  mean;  not extreme. 

ifX'x'zo-ri-rt-r'ro  (mt'd'zo-re-le-a'vo).  n.  [It.  »j*-c- 
zorilicc".  Sc»-~M  i://,o  and  HILIKVO."]  A  middle decree  of  relief  in  figures,  between  high  and  low relief. 
tff'zz<t-tfif»ffirntt  (med'zo-),  a.  [It.,  medium  or 

half  su|iraii(i.]  (M'tis.')  Having  a  medium  compass between  the  soprano  and  contralto;  —  said  of  the 
voice  of  a  female  winger. 
m*s'*0-»-j»ra'M*  (rnCd'zo-),  «.  (J/tw.)  («.)  A 
female  voice  intermediate  in  compass  between  the 
soprano  and  contralto.  (ft.)  A  person  having  such 
a  voice. 

Mez'zo-tlnt      )  (me'd'zo-,  or  mez'zo-),'n.    [It.,  from 
Mcz-zo-tln'to  i  mezzo,  middle,  half,  and  tinto, 

tint,  from  Lat.  tittrtttx,  tint-turn,  p.  p.  of  tingerc,  lu 
dye,  color,  tinge.  See  MEZZO.]  A  particular  man- ner of  en^nvvinu  on  copper,  in  imitation  of  painting 
In  India  ink.  To  perform  this,  the  drawing  is  made 
on  a  surface  previously  roughened,  and  the  rough- ness then  removed  by  nerapinjf,  burnishing,  &c.,  so 
as  to  produce  the  requisite  light  and  shade. 

Mez'zo  -tlnt'er  (mf-d'zo-,  or  mez'zo-),  n.  One  who 
engraves  in  me/zotint. 

Mez'zo-tlii'to  (me'd'zo-,  or  meVzo-),  v.  t.  [imp.  & 

p.  p.  MEZZOTINTOED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  MEZZO-TIN- TOING.]  To  engrave  in  mezzotiuto;  to  represent 
by  mczzotlnto. MHorr,  «.    Hee  MOFIR. 

M¥  ime).  (jl/(/.s.)  A  syllable  applied  to  the  third  tone 
of  the  scale  in  solmization. 

Mi-iir'4.v-rite  (40),  n.  [Gr.  fAtiwv,  less,  and  &py»i»i, 
silver,  because  it  contains  less  silver  than  some 
kindred  ores.]  (•\fii>.)  A  mineral  of  an  iron-black color,  and  very  scctile,  consisting  principally  of 
sulphur,  antimony,  and  silver.  Dana. 

Mi'ngm,  n.     The  same  as  MIASMA.  Jliirwi/. 
.1!  I  us'inii ,  n. ,'  pi.  Ml-Xg'MA-TA.  [Gr.  /ifurr/ia,  defile- 

ment, from  fitaivnv,  to  stain,  poUate;  Fr.  in'tnxim1, It.  &  Sp.  miasma.}  Infection  floating  in  the  air; 
the  effluvia  or  fine  particles  of  any  putrefying  bodies 
rising  and  floating  in  the  atmosphere,  and  consid- 

ered to  be  noxious  to  health;  deadly  exhalation. 
Mi  ng'mal,  a.    Containing  miasma;  miasmatic. 
>Si'a$-mu.t.fi«,        (a.     [Fr.  iniiiKtii'itii/iff,  It.  &  Sp. 
>Bi  ;<s  mat  'i*  ul ,  j  mitixinatico.]  Pertaining  to 
miasma ;  partaking  of  the  qualities  of  noxious  ef- fluvia. 

MI  ag'ma-tlst,  n.  One  who  is  versed  in  the  phe- 
nomena and  nature  of  exhalations,  or  who  under- 

stands the  character  and  cflecti*  of  miasmata. 
MY-aul'  (me-oulO,  v.  i.     [imp-  &  p.  p*  MIAULED;  p. 
pr.  &  vb.  n.  MIAI;LING.]    To  cry  as  a  cat;  to  mew. 

I  mind  a  squalling  womau  no  more  than  a  miaulijir/  kitten. 

W.  Scott. MIf«a,  n.  [Lat.  mica,  crumb,  grain,  particle;  Fr., 
It.,  &  Sp.  mica.]  (Mm.)  A  mineral  capable  of  be- 

ing cleaved  into  elastic  plates  of  extreme  thinness. 
It  is  either  colorless  or  presents  some  shade  of 
light  brown,  gray,  smoky-brown,  black,  and  occa- 

sionally green  or  violet.  It  is  generally  more  or 
less  transparent,  and  is  used,, like  glass,  in  lanterns, 
and  in  the  doors  of  stoves.  There  are  three  or  four 
epccies  of  mica,  differing  in  composition  and  crys- 

talline form.  It  was  once  called  glimmer. 
ica  is  an  essential  constituent  of  granite,  gneiss, 

and  mica  slate.  Dana. 
MI-ea/ce-o-eal-«a're-otts,  a.  (Geol.)  Partaking 

of  the  nature  of,  or  consisting  of,  mica  and  lime; 
—  applied  to  a  mica-schist  containing  carbonate  of 
lime.  Dana. 

MI-ea'ceotts  (mi  kn'shus),  a.  [Lat.  micaceus,  It.  & 
Sp.  mtcaceo,  Fr.  mfaace.]  Pertaining  to,  or  contain- 

ing, mica;  splitting  into  lamina  or  leaves  like  mica. 
M 

, 

l'ea-sfl**18*!  \n.  (Genl.)  A  schistose  rock,  con- i'«a-gliitc,  \  sisting  of  mica  and  quartz,  with, 
usually,  some  feldspar.  Dana. 

Mice,  n.  ;  pL  of  mouse.    See  MOUSE. 
MI'cha-el-He  (-kft-,49),  n.  (Afin.)  A  white,  pearly, 

fibrous  variety  of  opal  ;  —  so  called  from  the  Island 
of  St.  Michaels  j  Azores,  where  it  is  found.  Dana. 

Mleh'ael  mas,  n.  [Michad  and  mass,  O.  Eng. 
Mighelmesse.] 

1.  The  feast  of  St.  Michael,  a  festival  of  the  Ro- 
man Catholic  church,  celebrated  September  29th. 

2.  Hence,  autumn.     [Colloq.] 
Mich,     )  v.  t.      [Written    also  meach    and   mcfch.] 
Miche,  \      [O.  Fr.  rmichier,  mucher,  mwcier,  mwcer, 

mttscier,  muscer,  mussier,  musser,  to  conceal.] 
1.  To  lie  hid;  to  skulk  ;  to  retire  or  shrink  from 

view  ;  to  loiter  out  of  sight  of  others  ;  hence,  to 
play  truant.     [Obs.] 

Or  mil-lie,  in  corners  among  their  fricnda  idly.     S/xtiser. 
To  mirhe,  or  necretly  to  hide  himself  out  of  the  way.  us  tru- 

ants do  from  school.  Mintheiv. 

2.  Hence,  to  indulge  in  or  practice  crimes  requir- 
ing concealment  or  secrecy  ;    to  carry  on   secret 

amours;  to  pilfer  articles  secretly.  [Obs.  and  rare.] 
Mlch'er,  «.  1.  One  who  miches,  or  skulks,  lies  hid, 

or  keeps  out  of  sight;  hence,  a  loiterer,  a  truant, an  idler.  [Obs.] 

Shall  the  blessed  sun  of  heaven  turn  micher,  and  eat  black- 
berries? Shak. 

2.  Hence,  one  who  practices  secret  crime  ;  a 
thief,  and  the  like.  [Obs.  or  local.]  "  Aficher,  a little  thief."  Palsgrave. 

fftrl,ri»d<:,l>v«h; *,  silent; 
as  «;  fit  as  «h;  «,  ch,  aa  k;  4  ae  J,  f  as  In  get;  g  aa  «;  5  as  gfx;  Q  as  in  linger,  liijlt;  tfe  ua  In  *fcln«. 
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MIoh'*r-y,  n.    Theft:  cheating.    [Obs.] 
Mlctk'illjr,  /».  rr.    li<-;irinu ;   s-kulkm^;  rreepinu' from 

^  \Vritten  also ching.} 

Mlt-k'lt ,',  Goth. 

nikilx,  o.  H.  Ger,  *    •  •    •      •.  tni<-tnl. allied    to  Lat. 

mttynux,  Gr.  p< .  as,  £kr.  nuthnt.  <  'f.  MUCH. 
groat.  .'''.-'A  /«/i- 
fringe.']     "'A  in;ui  of  ;m  .s><  «.<»•/•. 

Brfl'eo,  «.    [Sp.  x  1  L  V  smalt.  .South 
American  monkey,  allied  to  the  marmoset 

arfjentttliux'1,  with  hair  finning  ami  entirely  white-, 
the  till  black,  and  the  face  and  hands  of  a  deep 
flush-color. 

BIf' cro-feph'a-lottfl,  n.  [Gr.  ft»f6t,  small,  and 
KcAnXfi,  head.]  Having  a  small  or  imperfectly  de- 

veloped cranium  ;  having  a  final!  head. 
Ml'cro-eosm,  n.  [Fr.  microcoMM, It. ft  Sp.  micro- 

cosmo,  I,af.  S  Gr.uiicp6icoffiiosj  from  jji- 
icprfs,  little,  small,  and  rtfofiflf,  the  world.] 

1.  A  little  worM;  a  miniature  society  or  institu- 
tion.   "More  judicious  politicians  of  this   wslofO- 

cosm."  "'  *'<>"• 
2.  Hence,  man,  supposed  to  be  an  epitome  of  the 

Universe  or  great  world. 
Since  God  collected  and  returned  in  man 

The  firmanu-nt*,  the  stmta,  and  the  lijrhts. 
Fish,  fowl,  and  bcust,  and  insect— all  their  trains 
Of  various  lift  caupht  back  upon  his  arm, 

Renrpauixc-d  and  constituted  Man. 
The  microcosm,  the  adding  up  of  works.  E.  B.  Browning. 

MT'rro  eog'mie,        )  a.    [Fr.  mterocostnique.    See 
Mi'ero  edg'mle-al,  \     supra.]    Pertaining  to  the 
microcosm. 

Microcoxmic  soft  (Chfm.),  a  triple  salt  of  soda,  ammo- 
nia, and  plmsplmrie.  acid;  — so  called  in  reference  to  man 

as  the  microcosm,  tt  having  been  originally  obtained  from 
human  urine.  Urc. 

Bfl'*ro-«og  m5fijfra-pliy,  n.  [Gr.  pitr/xfoooiiof ,  the 
microcosm,  and  ypu^sii'.  to  write,  describe.]  The 
description  of  man  as  a  little  world. 

Mi'ero-cons'tic,  n.  [Fr.  microcoustique,  from  Gr. 
jcuroof,  small,  little,  and  axovaTtKOf.  belonging  to  the 
sense  of  hearing.  See  ACOUSTIC.]  An  instrument 
to  augment  email  sounds,  and  assist  in  hearing. 

Mi  «-ro  «-ou*'ti«  ,  a.  Serving  to  augment  email  or 
weak  sounds ;  pertaining  to  instruments  for  increas- 

ing the  intensity  of  feeble  sounds. 
•TJr'rro  «/dn,  n.  [Gr.  fttxpos,  small,  and  o<Jovs>  oS6v- 

rut,  tooth.]  (Palton.)  A  genus  of  extinct  fishes, 
belonging  to  the  thick- toothed  family.  Itrntide. 

Ml'ero-£e  o  log'i«-al,  ft.  Pertaining  or  belonging 
to  micro -geology ;  —  said  of  a  class  of  facts  in  geol- 

ogy, made  known  by  microscopic  investigations. 
Mi'ero-&«-51'o-&y,  n.  The  part  of  geological  facts 

ascertained  by  means  of  the  microscope,  especially 
that  relating  to  microscopic  organisms. 

MI'«ro  £raph'i«,  a.    Pertaining  to  micrography. 
Bf  I  <r5g'ra-phy,  n.  [Fr.  micrnejr<iphiet  It.  3c  8j>. 

inicrwyrrt/fri,  from  Gr.  ptKp6$,  small,  little,  and  ypd- 
$tiv,  to  write,  describe.]  The  description  of  micro- 

scopic objects. 

Wl'cro  lite  (49),  «.  [Gr.  pticp6$t  small,  and  X/S-op, 
stone.]  (Afin.)  A  mineral,  so  called  on  account  of 
the  small  size  of  its  crystals  ;  pyrochlore.  Bee 
PYROCIILORE. 

MI  crttl'o-gy,  n.  [Gr.  /u*f)<$$,  email,  and  ><?/<>$,  dis- 
course.] 

1.  That  part  of  science  which  pertains  to  micro- 
scopic object*. 

2.  Hence,  undue  attention  to  small,  unimportant 

matters.    "  The  micrology  of  the  Pharisees." W.  Adams. 
MI  erttm'e-ter,  n.  [Fr.  micrometre^  It.  &  Sp.  mi- 

crvmetro.  from  Gr.  fiixpos,  small,  little,  and  jitr/ior, 
measure.]  An  instrument,  used  with  a  telescope  or 
microscope,  for  measuring  very  small  distances,  or 
the  apparent  diameters  of  objects  which  subtend 
very  umall  angles.  The  measurement  given  directly 
la  that  of  the  image  of  the  object  formed  at  the 
focus  of  the  object  glass. 

Circular  or  ring  micrometer,  a  metallic  ring  fixed  in 
the  field  of  a  telescope,  and  used  to  determine  differences 
of  (teHination  hi-iween  stars  from  the  differences  of  time 
occupied  by  them  in  traversing  different  chords  either  of 
the  inner  or  outer  periphery  of  the  ring.  —  Double-image 
micrometer,  a  micrometer  in  which  two  images  of  an  ob- 

ject are  formed  in  the  field,  usually  by  the  two  halves 
of  a  bisected  lens  which  are  movable  along  their  line  of 
section  by  a  screw,  and  distances  are  determined  by  the 
number  of  screw  revolutions  necessary  to  brine  the 
points  to  he  measured  into  optical  coincidence.  When 
the  two  images  are  formed  by  a  bisected  object-glass,  it  is 
called  a  diridett-objfft-glcus  micrometer,  and  when  the 
instrument  is  large  and  equatorial  ty  mounted.  It  Is  known 
as  a  hflionteter.  —  Double  refraction  micrometer,  a  spe- 

cies of  double-image  micro riieter,  in  which  the  two  im- 
ages are  formed  by  the  double  refraction  of  rock  crystal. 

—  Filar  or  trir«  micrometer*  a  micrometer  in  which  spi- 
der-lines or  fine  wires  are  made  to  traverse  the  field  by 

the  action  of  delieate  screws,  which  have  graduated 
heads  for  noting  fractional  parts  of  a  turn.  —  Micrometer 
t>ii>-ri'f"/"\  a  r. mipound  microscope  combined  with  a 
filar  micrometer,  used  chiefly  for  reading  and  subdividing 
the  divisions  of  large  astronomical  and  geodetical  instru- 

/  menu. —  Pntition  micrometer.  See  POSITION.  —  Srale  or 
linear  micrometer,  a  minute  and  very  delicately  gradu- 

ated scale  of  equal  parts  used  in  the  field  ot'a  telescope  or 

microscope,  for  measuring  distances  by  direct  comparl- 

Ml'*ro-mct/rl«-al,  a.    [Fr.  mierom&Hqw.]    Be- 
_'  to  the  i:jk'ppi!ii  tcr  :  in:-.', 

Mi  •*!•«»  mtt'rie-al  ly,  tide.  By  muuiia  of  a  mi- 
crometer. 

Ml-erdm'e-try,  n.  The  art  of  measuring  minute 
objects,  or  small  angular  di.-uuict  .s,  with  a  microme- 

ter. L>U)M. 

Mi'cro  -phone,  n.    [Fr.  micropl  rofonot 
It.   microftHiio,    from   (ir.    /u*.ju>,  little,   ami  0r.>vn. 
Bound,  voice.]      An  instrument  to  augment  small 
sounds  ;  a  mierocoustic. 

,     .    ing.     [Gr.  put  fins  ,  small,  and 

fi,  voK'e,  Hound.]     'I'!  N.Mich  tiv;i;s  of the  means  of   increasing   the  intensity  of   l»w    or 
weak  sounds.     [sre  Noti;  utuler  MATHEMATICS.] 

MI-*r5pH'o  iiotts,  ft.     Serving  to  nuirnient  the  in- 
tensity of  weak  sounds;  jui.Ti-i 

Mi  crflph'o-ny,  n.     [Gr.  /m-/>o$,  small,  and  tywfi, 
voice.]     Weakness  of  voice. 

Mi-crdph/tlial-iuy  (-krut7-),  n.  [Gr.  tttK[)6 

and  6<p$a\fi6$,  ej'e.j    An  unnatural  sMialhu- - 

•/><*£,  small, ::''ss  of  the 

i,  occurring  "as "the  result  of  dUc/asc  or  of  im- perfect development. 
MI  eroph'yl-lotts,  or  Mi'ero  -phyl1ott«  (117), 

a.  [Gr.  fiiKpds,  email,  and  ̂ vAXo*,  leaf.]  (Lot.)  Hav- 
ing small  leaves. 

Ml'ero-pyle,  71.  [Fr.  micropyle,  It.  mirropila,  Gr. 

u*jco(S$,  small,  little,  and  rt'M,  gate,  orifice.]  (Bot.) 
The  nearly  or  quite  closed  orifice  or  foramen,  as  it 
exists  in  the  ripened  seed. 

Ml'cro  s«ope,  H.  [Fr.tnicro- 

SCOpCy  It.  &    Sp.  lliirrt^rn'tio, from  Gr.  IHK^S,  small,  little, 

&nd     WOlTClVf      ff<TEirT£fl"vt1I,    tO 
view.]  An  optical  instru- ment, consisting  of  a  lens,  or 
combination  of  lense-.,  f,,r 
examining  objects  which  are 
too  minute  to  be  viewed  by 
the  naked  eye. 

Microscope. 

Compound  microscope,  an  in- strument consisting  of  one  or 
iiu>ro  object  lenses,  usually 
achromatic,  and  an  eye-piece 
tor  viewing  the  imaffe  formed 

by  them,  with  suitable  mount- 
ing for  convenient  use, —  Oxy- 

hyiirogen  microscope  and  Solar 
microscope.  See  OXYHTUROCEN 
and  SOLAR. — SiAgle  microscope, 
a  single  convex  lens  used  to  mag- 

nify objects  placed  in  its  focus. 

MI'«ro-seop'le,  )  a.  [Fr.  microscopiquej  It.  Sc 
MX'ero-seop'le-al,  \  Sp.  microscopiro.] 

1.  Made  by  the  aid  of  a  microscope ;  as,  micro- 
scopic observation. 

2.  Resembling  a  microscope;   capable  of  seeing 

very  minute  objects.    "  Evading  even  the  micro- 
scopic eye."  Thomson. 
Why  h«8  not  man  a  microscopic  eye?  Pope. 

3.  Very  email ;  visible  only  by  the  aid  of  a  micro- 
scope; as,  a  microscopic  insect. 

Mi'«ro-s«op'le-al-ly,  adv.  By  the  microscope; 
with  minute  inspection, 

Ml  «ros'eo-plst,  or  .Mi'ero  sco'pist,  n.  One 
skilled  in  microscopy. 

MI-er5s'«o  py,  71.  The  use  of  the  microscope; 
investigations  with  the  microscope, 

MI'cros-tHene,  n.  [Gr,  ptrptff,  small,  and  <r&eVo$, 
might,  strength.]  (Zovl.)  One  of  a  group  of  mam- 

mals having  a  typically  small  size.  Bee  MAMMAL. 
Mi'eros  theu'ie,  a.  (Zool.)  Having  a  typically 

small  size ;  pertaining  to  the  microsthenes, 
Mi'cro -tome,  n.  [Gr.  ;ii*p<$«,  small,  and  Tcpvctv,  to 
cut.]  An  instrument  for  making  very  thin  sections 
for  microscopical  examination. 

MI«'tw-rI'tion  (-rfsh'un),  n.  [Lat.  micturire,  mic- 
tnritum,  to  desire  to  make  water,  verb  desidcrativc, 
from  minqere,  mictum,  to  make  water.]  (Jlfed.)  The 
act  of  making  water;  a  too  frequent  passing  of  the 
urine,  in  consequence  of  disease. 

Mid,  a.  [compar.  wanting ;  snperj.  MIDST  (MID- 
DEST,  oft«0,  orMiDMOST.  See  MIDST.]  [A-S.  wi/VW, 
O.  Sax.  middi,  O.  Fries.  mtVfr/e,  Goth,  midja,  Icel. 
midhr,  O.  H.  Ger.  mitti,  M.  H.  Ger.  mitte,  allied  to 
Lat.  mediust  Gr.  j<c<ro$.  Skr.  madbjas.]  Situated 
between  extremes  ;  middle ;  Intervening ;  —  often 
written  as  a  compound  with  the  words  to  which  it 

belongs;  as,  mu/-day,  muf-air,  &c. 
No  more  the  mountain  Urks.  while  Daphne  flings, 
Shall,  lifting  in  mtW-air,  suspend  their  wings.  Pope. 

tW  Mid  is  often  used  In  composition,  the  words  thus 
formed  denoting  the  middle  part,  or  situation  in  the  midst 
of  that  which  is  signified  by  the  simple  word,  or  that  the 
nhjret  signified  by  the  latter  occupies  a  middle  position 
with  respect  to  other  objects,  these  compounds  being 
usually  of  very  obvious  meaning:  «s,  mid-air,  mid-chan- 

nel, mid-course,  mid-earth,  mid-finger,  mid-hour,  mid- 
lf(/.  mid-noon,  mid-pa&sag?.,  mid-river,  mid-ten,  miil- 
xhoultters.  mid-iky,  mid-ftream,  mid-icood,  and  the  like. 

Mid,  n.    Central  part;  middle;  midst.     [06*.] 
In  the  mid  he  had  the  habit  of  a  monk.  Fuller. 

MI'dA,  n.  [Gr.  piSas,  a  destructive  insect  in  pulse, 
Per.  inlt>-h,  a  kind  of  worm,  Skr.  matka,  a  bug.]  A 
worm,  from  which  comes  the  bean-fly.  f'hfni>i>frfi. The  middle  of  life,  or  persons  of  that 
age.  [Oba.]  Shfik. 

Mi'das'g-ear,  11.    (Zttfil.}  A  mollusk  of  tin 
Auricula  ^A.Mi'la  },  having  organs  titled  fur 
intr  air. 

.>!  i.l'»i.l  >•.'/.     [A  ->.  middSff,"]     Pertaining  lo  noon; 
nu-riiiionul  ;  ns,  iln-  mm'tfuif  eun, 

Mld'dSy.  Ji.     Tin-  niiiMk-  of  tin-  day;  noon. 

Mld'dr  ,t .  to  manure  land.  ; 
-nI.  }    A  .lui.j 

Mid'dra-crow,    n.     '1  he   common   crow.     [1'rov, 

Bnff.J 

Mld'dcst,  a.  ;  superl.  of  mid.    Situated,  most  nearly 
in    the     middle  ;     middlemost;     midmost.      [  ftha.] 
"  Ainon^  the  t/ii(h?fi>t  crowd." 

MTd'de.si,  n.     Midst:  middle.     [O6».]     "About  the 
/  of  the  rei^n  of  i^ueen  Elizabeth." 

iug,  H.     Tlie  samt-  as  MIDIHIN. 
MTd'tlle  vmTd'dl),  a.     [A-SM  O.  FrieM.,  D.,  &  Dan. 

.  <>.  II.  Ger.  iniitil,  M.  X  X.  11.  Ger.  imtttl. 
fciee  MID.] 

1.  Equally  distant  from  the  extremes;  mean;  me- 
dial; mid. 

These  are  flowers  of  mirldlr  summer,  and 
I  think  they  are  given  to  men  of  middle  age.          £AoJb. 

2.  Intermediate;  inter\\ 

"Will,  seeking  good,  finds  many  tni  ddJe  ends.      AfrtVs. 
|y  MitlrJle  is  sometimes  used  in  the  ft.i  : 

explaining  compounds;  as,  middle-sized,  mi<./Jle-trittc<l, 
and  the  like. 

Mullle  ayes,  the  ages  or  period  of  timo  alK>ut  equally 
distant  from  the  decline  of  the  Kmnan  eiujiiri'  and  the 
revival  of  letters  in  Europe,  or  from  the  eiylitl:  to  tite 

fifteenth  century  of  tin-  <'liri*tian  era.  —  Mi:!<U?  deck 
(Xaitt.),  that  dvek  of  a  vc^-el  having  three  deck*  \\Iii-li 

Is  situated  between  tin-  otl»T  two.  —  ,1//"7 
lln:-  sktvf  tratii'.  that  part  of  tin-  Atlantic-  Oc-fjui  l>crwt-<-n 
Africa  and  the  West  Indies.  —  Middle  pott  (Arch.),  the 
s-anic  a-.  KiM;-ri»  r.  —  Middle  term  (Lfn_ri>-\,  that  term  of 

a  syllogi-m  with  which  the  two  extn-mrs  an1  separately 
compared,  and  by  means  of  which  they  are  t>mn;rht  to- 

gether in  the  conrlusion.  flrantft'.  —  Mi<li!l,>  tinf  (  /''isnt.), 
a  mixed  tint  in  whirl;  bright  culors  Ticvcr  preduminate. 
Fairholt.  —  Mi<Mle  voice.  (Grain.)  See  \ 

MId'dle,  n.  [A-8.,  D.,  &  Ban.  middel.  Sw.  medrt 

Icel.  medal,  M.  S:  N.  H.  <"T»T.  mifttl.  Si-i-  wupra.J 
The  point  or  part  equally  distant  from  the  extremi- 

ties; an  intervening  poiist  in  space,  time,  or  order 
of  series;  midst;  central  portion. 

But  in  this,  aa  in  most  questions  of  state,  there  is  •  mid~ 
die.  Jittrlx. 

See,  there  come  people  down  by  the  middle  of  the  land. 
Jiutg.  ix.  37. 

Syn.  —  See  MIDST. 
lc-n^e,  «-    Of,  or  pertaining  to,  the  middle . 

(-iljd,  60),  a.  Being  about  the  middle 
of  the  ordinary  age  of  man.  A  /nirhlii  -«//<//  man  is 
so  called  from  the  age  of  thirty-five  or  forty  to  forty- five  or  fifty. 

ldMle-eWtH  (-?rth),  n.  [Pax.  tnlddnn  mrv/.l 
The  world,  considered  as  lying  between  lieaven  ana 

hell.  [Ob*.]  >'A//fr. Mld'dle-^runud,  "n.  (Ffii)tt.}  That  part  of  a  pic- 
ture between  the  fore-ground  and  the  back-ground; 

the  central  part  of  a  picture. 
MId'dle-m&n,  n.  ;  pi.  Mliv  I»I.E  M£N.  1.  An  agent 
between  two  parties;  a  broker;  a  go-between;  es- 

pecially, in  Ireland,  one  who  takes  land  of  the  pro- 
prietors in  large  tracts,  and  then  rents  it  out  in  email 

portions  to  the  peasantry. 
2.  A  person  of  intermediate  rank  ;  a  commoner. 
3.  (3/iV.)  The  man  who  occupies  acentral  position in  a  file  of  soldiers. 

Mid  'die  -most,  n.     In  the  middle,  or  nearest  the 
middle  ;  midmost. 

Mld'ttling,  a.      Of  middle    rank,    state,  size,  or 
quality;  about  equally  distant  from  the  extremes; 
moderate;  mediocre;  medium;  ordinary. 

Mltl'dllng  !>-,  ffdr.     Passively;  indiflerently. 
Mid'dlingg,  n.  pi.     The  coarser  part  of  flour. 
MId'f«*atfr-er,  n.     (Steam-eny.)  A  vertical  water 

space  in  a  fire-box  or  combustion-chamber.     See 
WATER-BRIDGE. 

Midge,  n.     [A-S.  mygge,  mj/cff,  miry,  Bw.  mi/'/f/n, 
mygtji  Dan.  m;/</,  Irel.  Vv,  <  >.  Sax.  mnf/t/i'i,  L.  Ger. 

mitgge.)  D,  mug,  O.  H.  (Jer.  miir/i/tt,  i,i>i<-<-ti,  M.  H. Ger.  miiffge,  mufjgf,  mitckc,   wiicke,  X.  H.   iier. 
miickf^  allied  to  Russ.  &  Pol.  muchtt,  a  fly,  Bohem. 

maucha,  Gr.  /i»i"a,    Lat.  miwe-rT,   Skr.   tttatskttA.] 
(Entom.)  A  very  delicate  fly  of  the  genus  Chirono' mn,t,  having  a  short  proboscis  and   long  legs.    It 
undergoes  a  metamorphogis  in  the  water,  like  the 
gnat,  with  which  it  is  commonly  confounded. 

rl  i  .i  '-!n";i  \  *  n.  n.    1.  The  midst  or  middle  part  of 
heaven,  or  the  sky. 

2.  (Astron.")  The  meridian,  or  middle  line  of  the 
heavens;  the  point  of  the  ecliptic  on  the  meridian. 

MId'land,  a.    1.  Being  in  the  interior  country  :  dis- 
tant from  the  coast  or  sea-shore;  as,  m&ftond  towns 

or  inhabitants.  HowelL 

2.  Surrounded  by  the  land;  mediterranean. 
And  on  the  midland  wa  the  French  had  awed.    J>yden. 

M1d'-l?nt,  «.    The  middle  of  Lent. 
Mld'-l  If  e,  n.  The  middle  of  life,  or  of  the  usual  age 

of  man. 

MId'-miUii,  n.     The  middle  of  the  main  or  sea. 
[{&*.]  Clu&ma*. 

Mid'most,  ft.     Middle:  middlemost;   as,  the   trtid 

5,  c,  I,  u,  9,  f ,  long;  ft,  c,  I,  A,  tt,  ?,  short;  c&re,  liu-,  lust,  1»11,  whft;  there,  veil,  term;  pique,  firm;  dAue,  for,  <lo.  wolf,  food,  foot : 



Midrib. 

MIDNIGHT 

»m.s7  battles.     "Ere  night's  midmost,  stillest   hour 
was  past."  J'.i/n.n. 

WId'nfght  (-nTt),   «.      The  middle  of  the   night; 
twelve  o'clock  at  night. 

The  iron  tongue  of  mittnight  hath  told  twelve.        Shak. 

MTd'iiIght  (-nit),  n.    1.  Being  In  the  middle  of  the 
night;  as,  midnight  studies. 

i!i'lrfi<i>it  shout  and  revelry.  Stilton. 

2.  Dark  as  midnight;   very  dark;   as,  midiilg/tt 
gloom. 

Mld'rib,  n.  (Hot.)  A  continuation  of  the 
petiole,  extending  from  the  base  to  the  apex 
of  the  lamina  of  a  leaf. 

MId'rIff,  H.      [A-S.  midhrif,  from  mid/l, 
mid,  middle,  and  lirif,  bowels,  womb;   O. 

Fries,  mtdref.]     (Anat.-i   The  diaphragm; 
the  respiratory  muscle  which  divides  (he 
trunk    into   two   cavities,   the   thorax    and 

aliilomen.     "A  sight  to  shake  the  miilrijf 
of  Despair  with  laughter."  Tennyson. 

Smote  him  into  the  midriff  with  a  stone.      Shu/c. 

Mltl'shlp,  a.    Being  in,  or  belonging  to,  the  middle 
of  a  ship ;  as,  a  midship  beam, 

Midship  beam  (Nant.),  the  beam  or  timber  upon  which 
the  broadest  part  of  a  vessel  is  formed.  —  Midship  i'l'iid, 
the  broadest  frame  in  a  vessel.  \\'eah>. 

Mld'sliip  mail,  n. :  pi.  MrtD'siiiP-MF.x  A  kind  of 
nava!  cadet,  in  a  ship  of  war,  whose  business  is  to 
second  and  transmit  the  orders  of  tin;  superior 
officers,  and  assist  in  the  management  of  the  ship 
and  its  armament. 

Passed  midshipman,  one  who  has  passed  examination, 
and  is  a  candidate  for  promotion  to  the  rank  of  Iletitc'ii- 
»'"•  Tot/en. 

MId'shlps,  adr.    (Xaut.')  In  the  middle  of  a  ship; properly,  amidships. 
Mld'ships,   H.  /)/.      (.\mtt.~)    The  timbers    at   the broadest  part  of  the  vessel.  Dami. 
Midst,  71.    [Contracted  from  middcst,  the  superlative 

of  mirf.]    The  interior  or  central  part ;  the  middle. 
There  is  nothing  said  or  done  in  the  jynV/s*  of  the  play  which 

might  not  have  been  placed  in  the  beginning.  Dryden. 
In  the  midst  of,  amonfr;  amid;  also,  surrounded  by; 

involved  in ;  in  the  thickest  of;  overwhelmed  by. 

B^~  The  phrases  in  our  midst,  in  your  midsl,  in  their midst.  Instead  of  in  the.  midst  of  us.  you,  or  them,  have 
unhappily  gained  great  currency  in  this  countrv.  and  an- 
sometimes,  though  rarely,  to  be  found  in  the  writings  of 
reputable  English  authors.  The  expressions  seem  con- 

trary to  the  genius  of  the  language,  as  well  as  opposed  to 
the  practice  of  our  best  and  most  accurate  writers,  and 
should  therefore  be  abandoned. 

Syn.  —  MIDST,  MIDDLE.  Midst  Is  the  superlative  of 
mid  (middle),  denoting  the  very  center,  and  hence  im- 

plies surrounded  by,  involved  in,  in  the  /hit-test  of;  as, 
in  the  midst  of  a  forest,  of  the  waves,  of  darkness,  Ac. 
Middle  has  no  such  intensive  sense,  and  is  often  applied 
to  extent  in  only  one  direction ;  as,  the  middle  of  a  line, 
of  the  street.  ,tc.  Midst  is  verv  frequently  used  abstract- 

ly or  figuratively;  as,  in  the  midst  of  afflictions,  cares 
<Kc. ;  middle  is  never  thus  used  with  propriety.  We  can 
not  say.  in  the  middle  of  ray  contemplations  on  that  sub- 

ject, but  in  the  midsl. 

Midst,  adv.  In  the  middle. 
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Viee  is  n  monster  of  so  frightful  nticit. 

As  to  !>i:  liuti-d.  needs  Imt  to  be  MTU.  I'npr. 

Syn.— Look;  air;  countenance;   aspect;  uVmrauor  • deportment:  nunniT. 

Miff,  ».  [Prov.  Ger.  muff,  sullenness,  sulkiness, 
miijl-'ii,  to  be  sulky,  Omfflg,  sullen,  pouting.]  A 
slight  degree  of  resentment.  [Collar/.] 

MIffyrt  (mlft),  a.  [See  supra.]  Slightly  offended. 
\CaUoq.] 

Might  (mil),  imp.  of  mni/.     [A-S.  meahte,  mihte.] 
.11  n,'l. t  (mlt),  n.  [A-S.  meaJit,  tniht,  from  the  root  of 

mai/,  A-S.  mngan,  to  be  able;  O.  Sax.,  O.  &  M  H. 
Ger.  maht,  N.  H.  Ger.  mmM,  I).,  Sw.,  &  Dan.  magt, 
Icel.  miiitr,  Goth,  miilits.  Sue  MAY.]  Force  or 
power  of  any  kind,  whether  of  body  or  mind  ;  energy 
or  intensity  of  purpose  or  feeling;  means  or  re- 

sources to  effect  an  object;  strength;  force;  power: ability;  capacity. 
Thou  shall  love  the  Lord  thy  God  with  all  thine  heart,  and 

with  all  thy  soul,  and  with  all  thy  »ii;/ltt.  Dent.  vi.  5. 
There  shall  be  no  might  in  thine  hand.     Ik  -at.  xxyiii.  32. 

I  have  prepared,  witli  all  my  might,  for  the  house  of  my 
ooa-  1  Chron.  xxix.  2. 

tt'ith  might  and  main,  with  the  utmost  strength  or bodily  exertion. 
Mlght'l-ly  (mlt'My),  adv.  [From  Eng.  miahtii; A-S.  militigljn:] 

1.  In  a  mighty  manner;  with  might;  with  great earnestness;  vigorously;  powerfully. 
Let  man  and  beast  be  covered  with  sackcloth,  and  cry mightily  to  God.  .,„„„,,  |££ 

So  mightily  grew  the  word  of  God  and  prevailed.  Acts  xix  20 

wh?ci!Cw'o!"keIth'1hrm±^/^V.i"g  "<!COr(lillg  '°  h"  Sft"*; 2.  Greatly ;  to  a  great  degree ;  very  much.     [  Col- 

ioq.\ 

of  phSlosoph'1'"*'  ploa*cd  with  a  6tory  »PPli<a*le  to  this  piece 
MIght'1-ness  (nut'I-nes),  n.     [A-S.  mlhtignesii.} 1- The  quality  of  being  mighty;  possess 
might;  power;  greatness;  height  of  dignity. How  soon  this  mightiness  meets  misery  1  Shak. 

2.  Highness;  excellency ;  — used  chiefly  with  a personal  pronoun,  as  a  title  of  dignity;  as,  their 
high  mightinesses. 

Mr"''il*Y1<«?S"'  "'    HaV'nS  .no  might  or  power;  weak. 

MIght'y  (mit'J-),  a.  [A-'ii.'meiMig,  mihtig,  oSx! malihg,  O.  if  Ger.  mahtig,  M.  h.  Ger.  mAtic, mehtec,  N.  H.  Ger.  mtlchtig,  Goth,  mahteigs  ] 
1.  Possessing  might;  having  great  power;  forci- 

ble; strong;  vigorous;  valiant.     "The  fat  beeves 

brewed "Cy  roastcd'  aud  the  miaMy  ale  that  they I'll  sing  of  heroes  and  of  kings, 
In  mighty  numbers,  mjijhty  things.  Cowley. 

2.  Very  great;    remarkable    for  size,  effect    or 
qualities;  important;  momentous. 

MILESIAN 

place  to  another;  roving;  wandering;  occasionally 
removing  for  pantornge;  as,  UK-  migratory  'f&rtam; 
passing  from  one  climate  to  another;  as,  miaratorn birds. 

Mll'uge,  )i.    Tln>  same  a,-  MILEAGE. 
Mil/an  eje'  (111),  „.,  si,,,,.  x;  ],/.     (Geoij.)  A  native or  Inhabitant  of  Milan  in  Italy;  iu  the  plural  the 

people  of  Milan. 

«  aSSSj&toiiiS  °r  pcrtahling  t0'  Mila"'
 

Milch  (60),  «.     [A  S.  mclc,  O.  H.  Ger.  melch,  N.  H. Gcr.  »«<•«-.    See  MILK.] 
1.  Giving  or  furnishing  milk  ;  —now  applied  only 

to  beasts. 
Not  above  fifty-one  have  been  starved,  excepting  infants  at 

nurse,  caused  rather  by  carelessness  and  infirmity  uf  the  mik-h vomen.  Grunt. 
I  have  a  hundred  milch  kine  to  the  pail.  Shak. 

2.  Soft;  tender;  merciful;  as,  mi/cft-hcarted. 
When  she  saw  Pyrrhns  make  mnlici.ms  sport 
111  i  mincing  with  llis  sword  her  husband's  limbs, 
I  lie  instant  burst  of  clamor  that  slit-  made 
Would  have  made  iiiifcA  the  burning  eyes  of  Heaven.  Sliak. 

M?l'1',  "'  •  [co"'J"<r-  MILDER;  s-itperl.  MILDEST.] [A  S.  mil,!  O.  Sax.  mil,li,  O.  Fries,  milile,  Goth. tillMs,  O.  H.  Ger.  j«i«i,  M.  II.  Ger.  milte,  milde  N 
II.  Ger.  mild,  Icel.  ti»7</r,  Sw.,  Dan.,  &  D.  mild.] 

1.  Tender  and  gentle  in  temper  or  disposition  • 
kind;    compassionate;    merciful;   clement;    indul- 

gent; not  severe  or  cruel. 
It  teaches  us  to  adore  him  as  a  mild  and  merciful  Being. 

On  earth,  join  all  ye  creatures  to  extol 
Hun  first,  him  last,  him  midst,  and  without  end.   Hilton. 

MId'sttm'mer,  n.     [A-8.  miilmmar.]     The  middle of  summer;  the  summer  solstice,  about  the  21st  of June. 

MId'wald,  n.     A  kind  of  bird  that  feeds  upon hees. 

MId'ward,  a.    Situated  in  the  middle.     \  Obs 1 Mid'ward,  adv.   [A-S.  muldemanl,  middunwenrd  1 Iji  or  toward  the  midst.    [  Obs.] 
Mid'way,  re.    The  middle  of  the  way  or  distance '  Paths  indirect,  or  in  the  miiluni/  faint."      Milton 
MIrt'way,  a.    Being  in  the  middle  of  the  way  or distance;  as,  the  midirai/  air. 

Mid'way,  adv.     In  the' middle  of  the  way  or  dis- tance; halfway. 
She  met  his  glance  midway.  Drj/den 

MId'wIfe,  7i. ;  pi.  Mln'wivEs..  [O.  Eng.  mydwm-e, from  A-S.  mid,  with,  and  wtf,  woman,  wife,  prop- erly the  woman  or  wife  with  or  attendant  upon  a woman  in  childbirth.  The  Spanish  and  Portuguese word  is  conuulre  ;  co,  for  Lat.  mm,  with,  and  mndre mother,  which  is  precisely  analogous  to  midwife. f.  also  Ger.  beifrnu,  a  female  assistant,  from  bet, with  and  fran,  woman]  A  woman  that  assist^ 

MrJ'KwHe<  "'  *'    To  Perfom>  the  office  of  midwife. 
Mld'wife,  r.  t.    To  assist  in  childbirth. 

i  w,lfe"ry'  or  M*d'wlfe  ry  (Synop.,  §  130),  71. 
v,   V.       ,  art  or  Practice  of  assisting  women  in  ehild- hirth ;  obstetrics. 

2.  Assistance  at  childbirth ;  help  or  co-operation in  production. 

Mld'wlii-ter,  n.     [A-S.  midwinter.]    The  middle >r  winter,  or  the  winter  solstice,  December  21- 
also,  the  middle  of  severe  winter  weather,  which  is' usually,  much  later. 

MId'wive,  v.  t.    To  perform  the  duties  of  a  midwife to;  to  midwife.    [Obs.]  South 
Mien  (meen),  „.     [Fr.  mine;  whence  Ger.  miene' Dan.  &  Sw.  mine.]    Look;  air;  manner:  external 
appearance;  carriage;  bearing. 

There  arose  a  mighty  famine  in  that  land.    Luke  xv.  14. 
3.  Exhibiting  or  implying  might;  performed  with 

power;  wonderful.     "The  cities  wherein  most  of his  might  a  works  were  done."  Matt  xi  20 
4.  Very  excellent;  great;  fine.   [  Colloq.  and  luw.] 
The  old  maid  bridled,  and  tossed  her  head,  as  much  as  to say  thnt,  in  her  opinion,  the  like  of  him  was  not  so  miohtlli catch  for  ladies  beyond  their  girlhood.        Chambers  Journal. 

MIf-ht'y,  adv.    In  a  great  degree ;  very ;  as,  mighty wise;  mighty  thoughtful.     [Colloq.] 
He  was  mighty  methodical,  too,  in  ordering  his  household. 

Mljpi'lard  (mtn'yard),  a.  [Fr.  mignard.  allied  to mignon.  See  MINION,  and  cf.  MINIAKD.]  Soft- 

dainty;  delicate;  pretty.  [Obs.]  Ji.Joiison'. 
r5,11?arcl"I?e'  "•  (Fr'J  Delicacy;  gentleness. 
[Obs.]  "With  all  the  migniardise  and  quaint  ca- resses you  can  put  upon  them."  Jj.  Jonson 

Mign'oii-nette' (mln'yon-et'}, 
71.  [Fr.,  diminutive  of  mignon, 
darling.  See  MINION.)  (Bot.~) 
An  annual  flowering  plant,  hav- 

ing a  delicate  and  an  agreeable 
fragrance ;  Jtescda  odorata. 

Migrant,  a.  Making  migra- tions; migratory. 

Migrant,  71.  A  bird  or  other 
animal  which  is  migratory. 

Ml'grute,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p. 
MIGRATED;  p. pi:  &  vb.  n.  MI- 

GRATING.] [Lat.  migrare,  mi- 
gratnm,  It.  migrare.}  To  re- 

move from  one  country  or  state 
to  another,  with  a  view  to  resi- 

dence; to  change  one's  place  of 
residence;  to  go  to  another 
home ;  to  pass  from  a  colder  to 

Ml-gra'tlo'ii,  71.  [Lat.  migratio,  Fr.  migration,  O. bp.  migracion,  It.  migrazione.]  The  act  of  mi- 
grating or  removing  from  one  kingdom,  state  or 

jMiuntry  to  another. 
i,  a,   [Fr.  migratoire,  It.  &  Sp.  mi- 

tt'jers. 

2.  Not  showing  severity  or  harshness;  kind'  not 

ocejr  not  8tc'rn  '  Plaei(I  ;  as.  »  '"'M  look  or  aspect. a.  Not  acrid,  pungent,  corrosive,  or  drastic;  act- 
ing gently,  not  energetically;  not  sharp,  sour    or 

bitter;    not  acrimonious;    demulcent;   mollifyin"- lenitive;  assuasive;  as,  a  mild  liquor;  a  miWcata- 
plasm  ;  a  mild  cathartic  or  emetic. 

4.  Soft;     gently    and     pleasantly    affecting    the senses;  not  violent  or  intense;   as,  a  mttd  air;  n 
mild  sun;  a  mild  temperature;  a  tni/il  light     "  \nd 
with  a  milder  gleam  refreshed  the  sight?'  AddLion. 

The  rosy  morn  resigns  her  light 

And  mutter  glory  to  the  noon.  n'al.'rr. 
tW~  This  word  is  sometimes  used  in  the  formation  ,,t seli-explalning  compounds  ;   as,  miU-flavond    mild- hearted,  mud-looting,  mild-spoken,  ini/d-smrited  mild- 

tempered,  anil  the  like. 
Syn.  —  Soft;  gentle;  bland;  calm;  tranquil;  sooth- 

ing; pleasant;  placid;  meek;  kind;  merciful;  tender; 
indulgent;  clement;  compassionate;  mollifying-  demul- cent; lenitive;  assuasive. 

Mll'dew  (mTl'dn),  n.    [A-S.  mildedw,  O.  H.  Ger. mihtou    M.  H.  Ger.  miltuw,  N.  H.  Ger.  meMOum, 
for  melthau.}   A  thin,  whitish,  powdery  or  cobweb- like  coating,  consisting  of  minute  fungi,  and  found on  various  diseased  or  decaying  substances 

Mll'dew  (mil'du),  v.  t.    \imp.  &  p.  p.  MILDEWED  ; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  MILDEWING.]    To  taint  with  mildew. 
^He  mildaos  the  white  wheat."  Milton Mll'dew  (mil'du),  v.  i.    To  become  tainted  with 
mildew. 

Mlld'ly,  adv.    In  a  mild  manner;  softly;  gently tenderly;  not  roughly  or  violently  ;  moderately. 
Mild'iiess,  n.    1.  The  quality  of  being  mild;  ten- derness; clemency;  gentleness;  softness. 

My  mildness  hath  allayed  their  swelling  grief.         Shak. 
2.  Tempcrateness;  moderation;   pleasant  condi- 

tion; as,  the  mildness  of  the  winter,  or  of  the  air 
Mile,  ?(.     [A-S.  mil,  Icel.  &  O.  H.  Ger.  mite,  Sw 

mil,  Dan.  mill,  D.  mijl,  M.  H.  Ger.  mile,  N.  II.  Ger.' male,  Pr.  mille,  Pr.  &  Sp.  millu,  Pg.  milha,  It. 
mifflw,  pi.  migliti,  from  Lat.  millia,  pi.  of  mille  a. 
thousand,  i.  e.,  millia  passuum,  a  thousand  paces.] A  certain  measure  of  distance,  being  equivalent  to 
320  rods,  or  5280  feet. 

1.  Removing  or  accustomed  to  remove  from  one state  or  country  to  another. 
2.  Regularly  or  occasionally  removing  from  one 

.  .e  English  geographical  or  nautical  mile  is  one sixtieth  part  of  a  degree  of  latitude,  or  about  2025  yards Ihe  Iiomau  mile  was  a  thousand  paces,  equal  to  1614 
yards  knslish  measure.  The  German  short  mile  is  near- 
lyeriual  to  3.9  English  miles;  the  German  long  mile  to 5.<o  English  miles;  the  Prussian  and  Danish  miles  are 
each  iihout  4.7  English  miles;  the  Swedish  mile  is  about 8.628  English  miles.  Kelly. 

MIle'a£e,  n.  An  allowance  for  traveling,  as  so much  by  the  mile;  especially,  in  the  United  States 
an  allowance  made  to  members  of  Congress  to  de- 

fray the  expenses  of  their  journeys  to  and  from «  aslnngton.  [Written  also,  more  analogically,  but less  frequently,  milage.] 

Constructive  mileage,  a  mileage  allowed  for  journeys 
supposed  to  be  made,  but  not  actually  made,  from  anil 
to  the  scat  ot  government,  as  at  the  iidjuurnmcnt  of  Con- 

gress, when  a  new  president  comes  into  office,  anil  also 
when  an  extra  session  is  called.  [V.  S.I  Jtartletl. 

Mlle'-post,    )  n.    A  post  or  stone  set  to  mark  the 
Mile'-stoiie,  j     distance  or  space  of  a  mile. 
Milc'-rttn,  n.   A  unit  of  work  in  railway  accounts  ; —  called  also  train-mile. 

yw  The  cost  of  fuel,  maintenance,  Ac.,  is  roughly  esti- 
mated by  dividing  the  total  cost  by  the  number  of  miles run  by  all  the  trains. 

Mi  li-'sJnn  (mJf-10/zhan),  »•  !•  (Aw..  Geog.)  A  na- 
tive or  inhabitant  of  the  ancient  city  of  Miletus  in Asia  Minor. 

2.  A  native  or  inhabitant  of  Ireland,  descended. 
according  to  the  legendary  history  of  the  countrv 

silent;  „  as  .;  th  as  8h;  *,  «h,  a.  k;  ft  as  J,  ft  ne  in  get;  a  as  z;  5  as  gZ;  „  as  in  HDSer,  I1«U;  ih  as  in  «Une. 
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from  KIne  Milc«In»,  of  Ppain,  whose  two  sons  onn 
.  ars  before  Christ,  and  e»- 

i  now  order  of  noliility.  Smart. 

Mi-lF'sinn  (  /Ii:i:r.  a.  1.  i.lip--.  ','<w;.)  Of,  or  per- tuininir  to,  Miletus  or  it--  Inhabitaota. 

2.  (lri*h  L- _'/•  'iiil:irit  //j.'-f.)  Descended  from  Kins? 
Milesius;  relating  to  the  deiscumlants  of  Kiug  iti- 
lesius. 

MTl'foil,   n.      [Lat.   mille/vlium,  i.  e.,  a  thousand 
Ifavrs,  from  mill?,  thousand,  and/W*u»i,  k-af;  Fr. 

-:>.  milffi'lin.]    (Hot.) 

An  hrrh  of  the  genus  Ackillfft :  yarrou'. 
.Vil  i  ti'ri-A,  n.     (.W'l.)  A  fever  accompanied  by 

an  eruption  of  (mall,  isolated,  red  pimples,  resem- 
bling a  millet  seed  in  form  or  size;  miliary  f.-vi-r. 

MIl'i»-ry  (mll'ya-rF ),  a.     [I.at.  iniliiirini,  IVom  mi- 
Hum,  millet:  Kr.  milMre,  .-<p.  miliar,  It.  militire.] 

1.  Resembling  millet  seeds;  as,  a  militiry  erup- tion. 

2.  Accompanied   with    an    eruption    like    millet 
Heeds;  as,  a  militiry  fever. 

Miliary  glands,  the  sebaceous  glands  of  the  skin. 

MI-Hff',  n.    Militia.     [Obs.] 
Mil'I  o'lt,  n.  [Lat.  milium,  millet.]  (TV/eon.)  An 

extinct  cenus  of  microscopic1,  univalve  shells. 
Mll'l  0-lHe  (49),  n.  [X.  I  .at.  mitiiiln,  from  jiiHinm, 

millet,  and  Or.  AiJof,  stone.]  (1'aleon.)  A  fossil 
shell  of  the  mentis  Afiliola, 

Mill  o  llt'Ie,  a.  Of,  pertaining  to,  or  containing, 
miiiolites. 

Mll'l  tan  or,  n.    [See  infra.]    Warfare.     [Ob*.] 
>III'i  tnnt,  a.  [I.at.  milit/iiif.  p.  pr.  of  mifUare,  to 
be  a  soldier  ;  Fr.  militant,  It.  &  Sp.  mUitante.  See 
MILITATE.]  Engaged  in  warfare;  fighting;  com- 

bating ;  serving  as  a  soldier. 
At  which  command  the  powers  militant 
Moved  on  in  silence.  Milton. 

Church  militant,  the  C'hristian  church  on  earth,  which 
is  supposed  to  be  engaged  in  a  constant  warfare,  against 
its  enemies,  and  is  thus  distinguished  from  the  church 
triumphant,  in  heaven. 

Mll'i  tnnt-ly,  ntlv.    In  a  militant  manner.   [ Rare, ] 
Mll'l  tar,  a.    Military.     [Obs.]     "A  prince  in  mUf- 

ttir  virtue  approved.' 
/iacon. 

MIl'1-ta-H-ly,  lulc.   In  a  military  or  soldierly  man- ner. 

Mll'l  ta-rlat,  n.    One  devoted  to  military  pursuits  ; 

a  military  man.  [Oft*.]  "  Gallant  militarist^."  S'A  //,-. 
MIl'1-ta-ry,  a.    [Lat.  inUitnrix  and  mititfiHiis,  from 

miles,  militia,  soldier;  Fr.  milittrire,  Sp.  militar,  It. 
milit«re.} 

1.  Pertaining  to  soldiers,  to  arms,  or  to  war  ;  hav- 
ing to  do  with  the  affairs  of  war;  as,  a  military 

parade  or  appearance  ;  military  discipline. 
2.  Engaged  in  the  service  of  soldiers  or  arms  ;  as, 

a  military  man. 
Nor  do  I.  as  an  enemy  to  peace, 
Throne;  in  the  troops  of  military  men. Sfiai: 

3.  Warlike;    becoming  a  soldier;    as,    military 
virtue  ;  military  bravery. 

4.  Derived  from  the  services  or  exploits  of  a  sol- 
dier; as,  military  renown. 

5.  Conformable  to  the  customs  or  rules  of  armies 
or  militia;  as,  the  conduct  of  the  officer  was  not 
military. 

6.  Performed  or  made  by  soldiers;  as,  a  military 
election.  Bacon. 

Military  tenure,  tenure  of  land,  on  condition  of  per- 
forming military  sen-ice. 

MIl'I-t«-ry,  n.    [Fr.  militaire,  Sp.  militar,  It.  mili- 
tnrf.    See  fupni.}    The  whole  body  of  soldiers; army. 

.  pr. 

. 
soldiery;  militia;  the  a 

Mll'l  tate,  r.  i.    [imp.  &  n.  ;>.  MILITATED  ;  p.      . 
rb.  n.  MILITATING.]      [Lat.   militare,   militatum, 

.  .  ,  , 
from  miles,  militia,  soldier;  It.  militare,  Pr.  &  Sp 
militnr,  Fr.  militer.]  To  stand  opposed;  to  be 
.hostile  or  inconsistent;  to  contend;  to  fight;  —  used with  iiyiiiii.it  and  irith. 

These  are  great  questions,  where  great  names  militate against  each  other.  Jlurke 

Ml  U'tlA  (mMYsh'a),  n.  [Lat.,  from  mite.*,  mUUis\ •outer;  Fr.  m/7(Vc,  Sp.  milicui,  It.  miViria.l 
1.  The  body  of  soldiers  in  a  state  enrolled  for 

discipline,  but  engaged   in   actual  service  only  in 
ernvrgGnclca,  as  distinguished  from  regular  troops, whose  sole  occupation  is  war  or  military  service. 

2.  Military  service;  warfare.     [Obs.  and  rare.} 
Another  kind  of  militia  I  had  than  their-j.         Barter. 

MI  n'fl&-man  (mMTsh'A-),  n.;  pi.  Ml-U'TlA-KEN. One  who  belongs  to  the  militia. 
Milk,  n.  [A-8.  mUuc,  mroluc,  meoloc,  meolc,  mile. melc,  O.  Fries,  meloc,  Goth.  tntft<£#,  Icel  midlt 
Sw.  m>7«r,  Dan.,  D.,  ft  L.  Gcr.  me/I;  O.  H.  Ger. 
miVtiA,  miloh,  M.  H.  Ger.  mtticA,  mtich,  N.  H.  Ger 
mifrh,  allied  to  Russ.  motoko,  O.  Slav.  mttoU>,  Pol. &  Bohcm.  mleko.] 

1.  A  white  fluid  secreted  by  female  mammals  for 
the  nourishment  of  their  young.     It  consists  of  a 
solution  of  caseinc  and  various  salts,  with  minute 
globular  cells  of  fat. 

2.  Hence,  the  white  juice  of  certain  plants. 
3.  Emulsion   made  by  bruising    seeds;    as,  the 

milts  of  almonds,  produced  by  pounding  almonds 
with  sugar  and  water. 

t&~  This  word  is  frequently  used  in  self-  explaining compounds  denoting  that  which  relates  to,  resembles, 

rmitnlns.  or  Is  made  nf,  milt*  Arc.;  as,  milk-man,  milk- 
nt'irk  nilk-fiil,  milk-pan,  iniii-/  •«  . 
milk-,  '.•'•.•-}'ini':h,    nu 
milk-iran/i.  mi!k-ir»/i<.i/t,  ;ui<l  tin-  like. 

Milk  of  time,  water  mix«-ii  with  ciuieklime:  —  so  culled 
from  its  rewmblanoe  t»  milk  in  a.  lor  UM.I 
Swjar  of  milk  (Chem.),  the  Miyar  held  in  Mention  in 
milk.     It  is  peculiar  us  nut  under..  :..  rmen- 

taii"n. 
Milk,  r.  t.    {imp.  &  ;>.  p.  MILKED  (mnkt);  p.  pr.  & 

rt>.  n.  MUiKXIfG.]  .nifi-iitn, 
ui''»lritin,  <  ).  II.  Gt-r.  nuli-h'in,  M.  H.  (.ii-r.  in-  !>'h<'u, 
N.  II.  Gcr.  &  I),  mtftkrn,  Icel.  miulka,  Sw.  mjulka, 

Dan.  mrlke,  miilke,  allied  to  Lat.  mulyere,  Gr.  d/at'A- 
je(j*.  Lith.  milfi.ti,  Slav.  ;/;//V.s//.] 

1.  To  draw  or  press  milk  from,  by  the  hand  or 
month;  to  withdraw  the  milk  of. 

I  have  L«i  v«-n  suck,  and  know 
How  tender  'tis  to  love  the  babe  that  milks  me. Shot. 

2.  To  draw  from  the  breasts  or  udder;   to  ex- 
tract, as  milk. 

3.  To  supply  with  milk  ;  to  mingle  milk  with  :  to 
add  milk  to. 

MHkVu  (inilk'n),  a.    Consisting  of  milk.     [Obs.] 
MHk'er,  n.    One  who  milks;  nUo,  one  who  gives milk. 

Mllk'-fe'ver,  7*.      (.Wr7.)    A   fever   which   accom- 
panies or  precedes  the  first  lactation.    It  is  usually  ' transitory. 

Milk'-Hfdie,  n.     (/-W-)  A  shrub  growing  on  the 
Coromandel  coast,  containing  a  milky  juice. 

>Iilk'i-ly,rw/p.   After  the  manner  of  milk  :  l.-u'teally. 
Milk'i-iicxs,  n.    Qu;dities  like  those  of  milk;  soft- ness. 

Mllk'-llv'erfd,  a.    White  livered;  cowardly;  tim- 
orous. Shal:. 

Milk'miiid,  n.    A  woman  that  milks,  or  is  employed in  the  dairy. 

Mllk'-iuo'lar,  n.    One  of  the  molar  teeth  that  are 
shed  in  the  young  mammal,  and  which  are  suc- 

ceeded by  the  pre-molars. 
Mllk'-mo'lar,  a.    Of,  or  pertaining  to,  the  molar 

teeth  in  young  mammals,  which  are  early  shed,  and 

give  way  to  others.  "    /;.  <nn-n. Mllk'-pars'ley.n.     (Bot.)  An  umbelliferous  plant 
of  the  genus  Sehnum. 

Mllk'-slck'ness,  7*.    A  peculiar  and  most  malig- 
nant disease,  occurring  in  some  localities  of  the 

Western  United  States,  and  affecting  certain  kinds 
of  farm  stock,  and  persons  who  make  use  of  the 

1.  An  ̂ nelnc  or  machine   for  itrhnliii-  < 

minuting   any   pubf-tain'r,  us    ̂ rrain,    l«y   ruVi' c-riifliini.'  it  lu-twecii    twu   liard,  itnlc:  | 
*     -tom-    nr    nuial:  —  u-ualiy    h 

word   ]in-!i\  _•   the   particular   ol-. 

wlik-h  it  is  applifil ;  a-,  a  LTin-)/i<"(7,  :,  biirk  , 
coffee-mi//,  a  paint  -mill,  a  cider  //'!•!,  fee. 
fy  In  iii.nii.Tii  itsit^r,  tl;e  tfi'iu  mill  iiitludes  various 

other  i,  -T  ni.u:hiiierv.  which 
r--M  :n!i]._'  ilic  tii.urin^-uiill,  to  which  the  term  V 
ajij'lit-d,  not  in  its  .-irntiar  erushlnff  orgrlndJng  a.  ti.>n.  imt 

in  UK-  more  irt'iirral  nut-  of  tran^t'n!': rial  Liy  nu-chanical  pntcesMJs  into  ,:  .i-on  for 
list-;  as,  sair-jnitts.  cotton-mills,  ti!i-milli,  fulling~mitt$, 
vil-miilf,   $litfin<i-mills.    powder-mills.  A- 
which  the  term  manufactory,  tir  factory,  is  also  • 

2.  The  building,  with  Its  machinery,  wbere grind- 
ini;,  or  some  process  of  manufacturing,  is  carried  on. 

3.  (Cali'-n  /'rintinf/.)  A  printing  cylinder,  of  cop- 
per, the  impression  upon  wliicli  has  been  obtained 

by  a  process  like  that  performed  by  a  milling  tool, 
from  a  cylinder  t-n^ravi  .1  by  hand,  called  tin 

f3T~  Mill  is  nftt-n  used  in  (.-(iiJiiiD^itLiiii  of  wonK  di-not- 
Ing  that  which  appertains  to.  or  is  t-niplnvrd  in.  or  alwuir, 
u  mill;  as,  mttf-ffearfnff,  miU-ha-ni.  mtil-korte,  tuiH- 
MM.W,  iinll-poml,  mill-pool,  inill->ct<c<-!.  and  the  lik-1. 

Mill,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  MILLED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
MILLING.]  [Cf.  O.  H.  tier,  imtljttn,  mull,  n,  in,<t<  n, 
malan.  in<lnn,  M.  II.  Ger.  IHW/H,  X.  II.  Gor.  muhlt-n, 
]).  iHtiit-ii,  O.  Sax.  &.  Goth.  Mitltnt,  Ie«d.it  Sw.  nt<iitt, 

Dan.  nuile,  allied  to  Lat.  ami*  ,-•-. 1.  To  reduce  to  line  particles,  or  to  email  pieces ; 
to  grind  ;  to  comminute. 

2.^  To  pass  through  a  machine  or  engine ;  to  shape 
or  finish  by  passing  through  a  machine; — used 
chiefly  in  reference  to  metal  work. 

3.  To  make  a  raised  border  or  impression  around 
the  edges  of,  or  to  cut  fine  grooves  or  indentations 
across  the  edges  of,  as  a  coin,  to  prevent  clipping, 

or  the  disk-shaped  heads  of  the  adjusting  scn-u.-.  of 
mathematical   or   optical   instruments,   to   afford   a 
better  hold;  also,  to  stamp  in  a  coining  press;  to 
coin. 

4.  To  pass  through  a  fulling-mill;    to  full,  as cloth. 

5.  To  beat-severely  with  the  fists,  as  if  in  a  fulling- 
mill.     [Cant.]  Snutrt. 

To  mill  chocolate*  to  froth  it.     See  FROTH. 
Mill,  n.    A  set  to; pugilistic  encounter.    [Cant.] 

kind  of  etout  pasteboard. 

rows  of  dark  spots  along  the  back  and  sides.  It  is 
found  in  the  Northern  and  Middle  United  States. 

Mllk'sftp,  n.  A  piece  of  bread  sopped  in  milk; 
hence,  more  usually,  a  soft,  effeminate,  feeble- 

minded man. 

MIIk'-thlH'tle  (-thTs'l),  n.  (Hot.')  An  esculent  Eu- 
ropean plant  of  the  thistle  kind,  having  the  veins  of 

its  leaves  of  a  milky  whiteness;  Carduus  mtiria- nus. 

MIlk'-thrAsh,  n.  (.Vol.)  A  disease  in  which  ap- 
pear roundish,  pearl  colored  vesicles,  confined  to 

Mill'-dam,   n.      A   dam   or  mound   to  obstruct 
water  course,  and  raise  the  water  to  an  altitude  suf- 

ficient to  turn  a  mill-wheel. 
Mlll'-hrad,  n.  The  head  of  water  necessary,  or 
employed,  to  turn  the  wheel  of  a  mill. 

Sp.  mU'-ntirio.}     Consisting  of  a  thousand   year*; 
pertaining  to  the  millennium. 

Mll'le-ua'rl  an,  M.  One  who  believes  that  Christ 
will  personally  reign  on  earth  a  thousand  years;  a chiliast. 

child. 

Mlllt'-tree,  n.  (Bot.)  A  tree  yielding  a  milky  juice ; 
especially,  one  in  which  this  juice  is  fit  for  food,  as 
the  cow-tree  of  South  America. 

.Mllk'-trr-full,  n. 

Cytisus. 

(liot.'j  A  plant  of  the  genus 

Mille  na-ry,  n.    1.  The  space  of  a  thousand  years. 
It  is  true  human  nature  waa  not  at  a  stand-etui  during  that 
millenary.  //ore. 

2.  A  millenaries 

Mil  It'ii'ni  nl.  a.  Pertaining  to  the  millennium,  or 
to  a  thousand  years;  as,  miltennwl  period ;  millen- 

nial happiness. 

M U-leu'ni-al  1st,  «.  One  who  believes  that  Christ 
will  reign  personally  on  earth  a  thousand  years;  a 
chiliaat;  also,  a  believer  in  the  universal  prevalence i  an  ornamental  plant.        of  Christianity  for  a  long  period. 

nt  of  several  species,    Mil  Un'iil-an  Igm,  (  ,,.     Belief  In,  or  expectation Icerntex,  abounding  in    Mil-len'nl-a-rfgm,  j     of,  the  millennium;    millc- 

,  n.  (Bot.)  A  cavity  between  the 
cells  of  a  plant,  forming  a  sort  of  canal,  in  which  the 
milky  juice  is  contained. 

Mllk'vftrli,  n.    (/fof.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  Astra- 
galus, sometimes  cultivated  as  an  ornamental  plant. 

Mllk'weed,  n.     (Hot.)  A  plan'      " of  the  genera  A*clepist#  and  Ac       ..,   o  .. 
a  milky  juice,  and  having  its  seeds  attached  to  a  l      narlanism 

long,  silky  down  ;  silkweedL   ..'._...    Gray.    MH'l'en  nUt,  n.    One  who  holds  to  the  millennium. [Obs.]  Johnson. 
Mil  iTii'iii  iim,  n.  [L.  Lat.,  from  Lat.  mille,  a 
thousand,  and  anniis,  a  year. J  A  thousand  years; 
—  a  word  used  to  denote  the  thousand  years  men- 

tioned in  the  the  twentieth  chapter  of  Revelation, 
during  which  period  Satan  will  be  bound,  and  holi- 

ness become  triumphant  throughout  the  world. 
Some  believe  that,  (luring  this  period,  Christ  will 
reign  on  earth  in  person  with  his  saints. 

Mllk'-wort  (-wdrt),  n.    (Bot.)  A  plant  of  several 
species  of  the  genus 

Mllk'y,  a.    1.  Relating  to  milk  ;  made  of  milk. 
2.  Resembling  milk;  as,  milky  sap  or  juice. 
3.  Yielding  milk;  as,  milky  mothers.  Roscommon. 
4.  Soft;  mild;  gentle;  timorous. 

Has  friendship  such  a  faint  and  milky  heart?  ShaJt. 

Milky  vay  (Astron.),  a  broad.  Irregular,  luminous  zone 
In  the  heavens,  supposed  to  be  the  blended  Ifclit  of  innu- 

merable fixed  stars,  which  are  not  distinguishable  with 
ordinary  telescopes ;  the  galaxy. 

Mill,  n.  [Lat.  mille,  a  thousand.]  An  Imaginary 
money  of  account  of  the  United  States,  having  the 
value  of  the  tenth  of  a  cent,  or  the  thousandth  of  a dollar. 

Mill,  n.  [O.  Eng.  mi/lene,  mt'/n,  A-S.  mylen,  Icel. 
mylna,  Dan.  nolle,  b.  moten,  O.  H.  Ger.  mulin, 
m«&,  M.  H.  Ger.  mid,  N.  H.  Ger.  mitiUe,  allied  to 
Lat.  mo£a,  molina,  Gr.  pvlrt,  ,,v\n^  ;  W.  melin,  Corn. 
welyn.  Armor,  melin,  mellt  lr.  muilean,  meilt,  Gael. 
muilerinn :  Fr.  mottlin,  Pr.  molina,  mo/in,  Sp.  mo/ino, 
Pg.  mmnho.  It.  mulino,  from  Lat.  molina,  molintis.] 

perse 

,  ..  [Lat.  millepeda,  from  mille,  a  thou- 
sand, and  pen,  petlis,  foot;  Fr.  mille-pieds,  It.  millc- 

pierii,  Sp.  milpies.]  An  insect 
having  many  feet;  one  of  the 

myriapods.  [  Written  also  mil- 

MlJ'le  pore,  n.  [Fr.  mille- 

pore,  It.  mittepora,  Sp.  mile- 
pora,  from  Lat.  mille,  &  thou- 

sand, and  porus,  porc.l  (Zo~ 
ol.)  A  species  of  coral,  having 
the  surface  smooth,  and  per- 

forated with  very  minute  Millepom  alcieonni. 

a,  «,  I,  o,  a,  f ,  long;  *,  i,  I,  8,  ft,  f,  .hort;  cire,  Mr,  tt»t,  *.U,  what;  thSre,  veil,  tSSm,;  pique,  flrm;  dine,  fdr,  da,  w»lf,  toba,  fo%t; 
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punctures  or  cell*,  whirh  have  transverse  partitions. 
The  animal  is  an  :ieah-ph,  related  to  Coryne,  and 

not  a  polyp.  .('/"•-'•'"'-• 
MU'le-po-rite  (4'.»),  n.    (I'ul'on.)  A  fossil  milk-pun-. 
Mlll't-r,   ti.     [From  Knif.  itiiif ;  <>.  Kng.  milm  >*.] 

1.  One  whose  occupation  i*  to  attend  a  grist-mill. 

2.  (Kntom.)  A  moth  or  '  :  —  -"  i-al'icd hi-raitse  tin1  wintrs  appi-ar  as  if  covered  with  white 

<lu-t  or  powder,  like  a  miller's  dothes. 
3.  (fi'hth.)    A   iMi  of  tin-  yon  us  Myliobatis ;  the 

eagle-ray.     See  KA*;I,I:-I;  v  v. 
MTl'Ier  Itc,  n.  A  In.  lii-vcr  in  the  doctrine  of  William 

Miller,  who  taught  the  speedy  end  of  the  world  and 

the  coming  of  <";hri.-t  tn  ivi-:n  on  earth. 
Itt lU'er'f-thttmb (-thOm),  u.  (Idtth.)  A  .small  llsh found  in  small 

stream.-;  in  Ku- 
ropc ;  the  river 
bullhead;  the 
'  ' 

a.     [Lat.   mil- 
Ifnimiis,    from 
•Htflfi',   a    thou-  MilU'r's-tlunnb  (Cot tits  Qvliln). 
sand;  It.  mil- 
t<*ini<>,  Sp.  mftestmo.]    Thousandth;  consisting  of 
a  thousand  parts  ;  as,  miUrnitti'il  fractions. 

Mil'Iet,  n.     [Fr.  millet  or  mil,  l*r.  mil, It.   inir/lin,    Pjf.    milho,    Sp.   7»0"i    1->nt. 
iniHiiin,  A  S.  //;//.]     (Hot.)  (a.)  An  en- 

dogenous plant  (^anicum  milincc.um), 
ami  its  grain.    It  is  a  native  of  the  East 
Indies,  where  it  is  largely  used  for  food, 
(ft.)  A  hardy  grass  of  several  species  of 
the  genus  Mulumi —  called  also  millet- 

grass, 
Her  man  millet,  the  Letariti  Germanica, 

tin-  seed  of  which  is  principally  used  for 
iML-e-Mnis.  Archer.  —  Indian  millet,  a  plant         Millet 
(Xnryhum  vufyare),  of  which  the  (Juiuea 
corn  and  broom  corn  are  varieties.    The  stalks  are  used 
in  the  manufacture  of  whisks  and  carpet  brooms.    In  the 
West  Indies  the  grain  is  uscil  principally  hy  the  blacks, 
and  is  called  ne'tro  corn,  —  Italian  millet,  a  species  of 
jrrass  (l.i'tarin  Itnlira)  bearing  a  very  small  grain. 

Jfli/fittrtf  (mYl'le-aV),  n.  [Fr.,  from  mille,  mil,  Lat. 
niilfe,  thousand.]  A  thousand  millions. 

Mll'li  a-ry,  a.  [Lat.  /«////< //•/«.-*,  containing  a  thou- 
sand, from  mille,  thousand;  Fr.  millkrire,  milliary, 

Sp.  mi  liar-to,  It.  mil  fare.]  Pertaining  to  a  mile  ;  de- 
noting a  mile.  "A  milliary  column,  from  which they  used  to  compute  the  distance  of  all  the  cities 

and  places  of  note."  AVt'////>. 
Mll'li  a  ry,  w.  [Lat.  milliarium,  a  mile-stone  which 

indicated  a  distance  of  one  thousand  paces,  i.  e.,  a 
Roman  mile,  from  milliarius.  See  supra.]  A  mile- stone. 

MIl'H-sjrum,  J  n.     [Fr.    milligramme,    from 
•JltlTi  <ft'itntmff,  ]  milli,  abbreviation  of  mil- 

Hi1  me,  thousandth,  and  gramme,  the  unit  of  the 
measure  of  weight.  Sec  GRAMME.]  A  French 
measure  of  weight,  being  the  thousandth  part  of  a 
gramme,  equal  lo  the  weight  of  a  cubic  millimeter 
of  water,  or  .0154  Knglish  grains,  Troy  weight. 

Mil  lil'l  ter,  or  MIl'll  Il'ter,  n.  [Fr.  miilitre,  fr. 
milli,  abbreviation  of  iniUivme,  thousandth,  and  li- 

tre, a  measure  of  capacity.  See  LITER.]  A  French 
measure  of  capacity,  containing  the  thousandth  part 
of  a  liter  or  cubic  decimeter,  equal  to  .06103  of  an 
English  cubic  inch. 

.JIi//i/itr<  (mil'li-Ie'tr),  n.    The  same  as  MILLI- 
X.ITER. 

Mil-llm'e-ter,  or  MIl'H-me'ter,  n.  [Fr.  milli- 
metre, from  milli,  abbreviation  of  mttlieme,  thou- 
sandth, and  metre,  a  measure  of  length.  See  ME- 
TER.] A  French  lineal  measure,  containing  the 

thousandth  part  of  a  meter;  equal  to  .03937  of  an 
inch. 

Jlli/liuifitrf  (mTl'Ii-ma'tr),  n.    The  same  as  Mn. 
U.MKTEB. 

Mll'li-ner,  n.  [From  ARlaner,  an  inhabitant  of 
Milan,  iu  Italy;  hence,  a  man  from  Milan  who  im- 

ported female  finery.]  A  person,  usually  a  woman, 
who  makes  and  sells  head-dresses,  hats  or  bonnets, 
&c.,  for  women. 

No  milliner  can  BO  fit  his  customers  with  gloves.      Shak. 
To  conceal  such  real  ornaments  aa  these  ...  as  a  iin!!in>>r\* 

wife  doea  her  wrought  stomacher  with  a  smoky  lawn,  or  a 
black  oyprus.  /;.  Jonson. 

t^"This  is  one  of  the  few  occupations  which  fe- 
males have  latterly  gained  from  the  other  sex.  A  milli- 

ner was  originally  a  man."  Wares. 

Mtl'li-ner'y,  n.  The  articles  made  or  sold  by  mil- 
liners, as  head-dresses,  hats  or  bonnets,  laces,  rib- 

bons, and  the  like. 

MlH'iiiK,  n.  The  act  or  employment  of  grinding 
or  passing  through  a  mill;  the  process  of  fulling 
cloth  ;  the  act  or  process  of  making  a  raised  or  in- 

dented edge  upon  coin,  &c. 

A  filling -machine,  a  machine  tool  for  dressing  surfaces 
by  rotary  cutters.  —  Milling-tool,  a  roller  with  indented 
edjje  or  surface,  for  producing  like  indentations  iu  metal 
by  rolling  pressure,  as  in  turning;  a  nurllng  tool. 

MrU'ion  (mYl/yun),  n.     [L.  Lat.  miltto,  from  Lat. 
mille,  a  thousand  ;  Fr.  mutton,  PP.  milio,  Sp.  millon, 
Pg.  milhao,  It.  milione.] 

1.   The  number  of  ten  hundred  thousand,  or  a 

thousand  thousand,  written   1,000,000.      [Sec  X,>I< 
under  >."  t  MEllATION.] 

2.  A  very  ̂ reat  number;  an  indefinitely  lar^1 
number. 

There  are  tiulliunn  of  trutho  that  men  are  not  coiKvrnrd  In 
know.  Lucke. 

Mill 'ion -ftire',  n.  [Fr.,  It.  milionario,  Sp.  millo- 
)i'iri".}  Our  whoee  wealth  is  r.nintrd  by  millions; 
a  very  rich  person.  [Written  also  mdlionnaire.] 

Mlll'ion  a-a-y,  a.     IVi-taining  to  millions;  con  si  si 
ing  of  millions;  as,  the  nummary  chronology  of 
the  Pundits.  Pinktrton. 

Mill'loiiid  (mYl'yuftd),  a.  Multiplied  by  millions. 
[fib*.]  Slink. 

.llillioHnairt'  (inil'yun  -ar'X  »-  [Kr.J  See  Mil. LION  AIKi;. 

Mlll'iouth,  a.  Being  the  last  one  of  a  million  units 
or  objects  counted  in  regular  order  from  the  first 
of  a  series  or  succession  ;  constituting  one  of  a  mill- 
ion. 

Millionth,  n.  The  quotient  of  a  unit  divided  by 
one  million;  one  of  a  million  equal  parts. 

Mlll'-vliyc,  n.  The  current  of  water  that  drives  a 
mill-wheel,  or  the  canal  in  which  it  is  conveyi  <1. 

Mlll'rea,    i  n.     [Pg.  mil  reis,   i.  e.,  one  thousand 
Mlll'rct",    >      rees,  from  inil,  thousand,  and  7-r/x,  pi. 
Mlll'reis,  )  of  real,  a  coin.]  A  eoin  of  Povtuijal, 
commonly  estimated  at  fts.  sterling,  or  about  108 

cents;  though  a  small  gold  millrea,  of  17o"),  wan 
worth  only  3s.  -d  Hterlin^.  I1.  Ctjr. 

Mlll'-slx'peiife,  n.  An  old  English  coin,  first 
milled  in  1561,  being  one  of  the  earliest  that  was 
milled. 

Mlll'ytoiie,  n.    A  stone  used  for  grinding  grain. 
To  see  into  or  through  a  millstone,  to  sec  with  acute- 

ness;  to  penetrate  into  abstruse  subjects;  to  be  sharp- 
sighted. 

Mill's  tone-grit/,  n.  (Geol.)  A  hard  and  coarse, 
gritty  sandstone,  dividing  the  carboniferous  from  the, 
subcarboniferons  strata.  [t>ee  llhtst,  of  (revlat/y.] 

Mlll'-tuil,  n.  The  current  of  water  flowing  from  a 
water-wheel,  and  which  has  been  used  in  turning  it. 

MI  11 '-tooth,  n.  i  pi.  MfLL'-TEETii.  A  grinder  or molar  tooth. 

Mlll'-work  (-wflrk),  n.  The  shafting,  gearing,  and 
other  driving  machinery  of  mills,  as  of  grist-mills, 
cotton-mills,  &c. 

.vruflit  (-rlt),  n.   A  mechanic  whose  occupa- tion is  to  build  mills. 
Milt,  «.  [A-S.  &  L.  Ger.  miltc,  Iccl.  milti.  Dan.  & 

]).  milt,  Bw.  mjdlte,  O.  H.  Ger.  mihi,  M.  H.  Ger. 
milxe,  N.  H.  Ger.  milz,  whence  It.  mil~a,  Sp.  melsa.] 

1.  (Anat.)  The  spleen ;  an  organ  situated  in  the 
left  hypochondrium,  under  the  diaphragm. 

2.  uchth.)     [Ger.  milch.   Sec  MILK.]    The  soft 
roe  or  fishes,  or  the  spermatic  part  of  the  males. 

Milt,  v.  t.    To  impregnate,  as  the  roc  or  spawn  of 
the  female  fish. 

Mllt'cr,  n.     [Ger.  milcher,  milchner,  from  milch. 
See  MILT,  n.,  2J    A  male  fish. 
[il-tdn'ie,  a.    Pertaining  to,  or  like,  Milton,  or  his 
poetry. 

Milt/wort  (-wOrt),  n.    (Bot.)  An  herb  of  the  genus 
4splf.nium ;  splecnwort. 

Mll'vlne,  or  Mll'vlne,  a.  (Ornith.)  Pertaining  to, 
or  resembling,  birds  of  the  kite  family. 

Mll'vlne,  or  Mll'vlne,  n.    (Ornith.)  A  bird  be- 
longing to  the  family  of  the  kites. 

*VI/V«#,  n.   [Lat.]   (Ornith.')  A  genus  of  raptorial birds,  including  the  kite. 
Mime,  n.     [Fr.  mime,  It.  &  Sp.  mimo,  Lat.  mimus, 

Gr.  fii>0f,  allied  to  mtJcioSai,  to  imitate,  to  mimic.] 
1.  A  kind  of  farce  or  dramatic  representation  In 

which  real  characters  were  depicted. 
2.  An  actor  in  such  representations. 

Mime,  r.  i.  To  mimic,  or  play  the  buffoon.  [Obs.] 
See  MIMIC. 

Mim'cr,  n.    A  mimic.     [Ofcs.l    See  MIMIC. 
"TIT-mr '««;«,  n.     [Gr.  ju'/xifo-i?,  from  fttfiettr^ai,  to  imi- 

tate.]    (Rhet.)  Imitation  of  the  voice  or  gestures  of 
another ;  mimicry. 

Mlm'e-tene,  n.  (3/in.)  The  mineral  arseniate  of 
lead,  occurring  in  pale  yellow  or  brownish  hexag- 
onal crystals.  Dana. 

MI-mct'i«        j  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.  [Gr.  /iipflrurdj,  fr, 
MI-met'i«-al  )  pt/tcfcrdai,  to  imitate.]  Apt  to  imi- 

tate; giving  to  aping  or  mimicry ;  imitative. 
Mlm'ic,        )  a.    [Gr.  ptpiicfs,  from  iKjufo$a<,  to  imi- 
Mlm'ie-al,  \  tate;  Lat.  mimicustit.  &  Sp.  mimico, 

Fr.  mimirfue.  See  MIME.] 
1.  Inclined  to  imitate  or  to  ape ;  having  the  prac- 

tice or  habit  of  imitating;  imitative. 
Oft,  in  her  absence,  mimic  fancy  wakes 
To  imitate  her.  Utilton. 

Man  is,  of  all  creatures,  the  most  inimical  in  gestures, 
speech,  ice.  Wotton. 

2.  Consisting  of  imitation;  formed  in  imitation; 
imitated  :  as,  mimic  gestures. 

B3?~  Mimic  implies  often  something  droll  or  ludicrous, or  less  dtgnitied  than  imitative. 

MIm't«,  n.  1.  One  who  imitates  or  mimics;  a  buf- 
foon who  attempts  to  excite  laughter  or  derision  by 

acting  or  speaking  in  the  manner  of  another. 
2.  A  mean  or  servile  imitator. 
When  full  grown,  it  [vanity]  is  the  worst  of  vices,  and  the 

occasional  mimic  of  them  all.  Jlurke. 

Mlm'ie,  v.  £.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  MIMICKED  (mTra'ikt); 

p.  ;>;-.  £  rl>.  n.  MIMICKING.]    To  imitate  or  npo  for 
uport  ;  lo  attempt  to  rxi-iu-  lau^lilcr  or  derisinii  hy 
a<-t i ni,'  or  f^ni-akiiiL;  like  another  ;  lo  ridi<-ule  by  imi- 
tation. 

Tlu>  walk,  the  words,  the  prs»ture  onuld  supply. 

The  hahit  miiHt'-:,  uml  the  niit-ii  belie.  firylcn. JJIcw  tiiimir  liiicitiiif;^  tu  tlic  Pilcllt  Owls, 

That  tliL-y  miyht  miHwur  him.  Wordsworth. 

Syn.  —  To  anc;  imitate;  eountcrteit ;  nmrk. 
Mlin'ic-al-ly,  adv.    In  an  imitative  or  aping  man- ner. 

Mlin'iclt-er,  n.    One  who  mimics;  a  mimic, 
MYm'ic-ry,  «.    The  act  or  practice  of  one  who  mim- 

ics; ludicrous  imitation  for  sport  or  ridi'-ule. 
MT-mo^'ra-pner,  //.    [(.Jr.  /u/ioimi^os,  fnun  (in>ost 

s mime,  and  yf>&$*ivrto  write;  Lat.  mimoffrfiphiu, 
It.  iniinoyrafo,  Fr.  mimoffrapht.]  A  writer  of  farcefl 
or  mimes. .llT-iMd'**,  or.Tffl  M«o>A  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Gr. 
n7fto$,  imitator.]  (Hot.)  A  gennn  of  leguminous 
plants,  containing  many  speck-*,  and  iiu-hidinir  the 

sensitive  plant  (.\f.  aenwuu,  or  J/*,  jnuli^n)  -t—  no called  from  its  imitating  the  sensibility  of  animal 

life,  or  from  the  great  variety  of  uppe'arance  pre- sented by  the  different  species. 
he  term  »>imnsn  is  also  applied  in  emmnerof  to 

the  hark  of  ditti-n-iit  spcric.-:  of  wiino.*a  imported  from 
Australia,  and  usrd  in  tanning,  and  also  called  irottlt; 
bark.  Tomiitifon. 

•Vluf'f?  /fis,  n.  [Lat.,  diminutive  of  mimus,  come- 
dian, from  the  resemblance  of  its  corolla  to  a  mask,  j 

(Hot.')  A  genus  of  herbaceous  plants,  remarkable 
for  the  beauty  of  their  flowers,  which  are  often  of 
brilliant  colors.  i!oir<f. 

•Jft'itA,  n.  [Lat.  minat  Gr.  fiva.]  A  weight  or  de- 
nomination of  money.  The  mina  of  the  Old  Testa- 

ment was  valued  at  fifty  shekels.  The  Greek  or 
Attic  mina  was  valued  at  a  hundred  drachmas,  more 
than_£:j  sterling,  or  $14.  McCnlloch. 

MI  iiiiVtoiis  (mT-na'shus),  a.  [Lat.  minax.  initin- 
cist,  projecting,  threatening,  from  minari.,  to  project, 
threaten.]  Threatening;  menacing.  [Ufrff.J 

Ml-nfi^'i-ty  (mT-nJis'T  tv),  n.  [See  supra.]  Dispo- sition to  threaten.  [Obs.] 

Mln'a-ret,  w.    [Ar.  mandrat,  lamp,  lan- 
tern, light-house,  turret,  from  ndra,  to 

shine,  ;mr,  fire.]  (Arch.)  A  slender,  lofty    ̂  
turret  on  the  mosques  of  Mohammedan  ^  i 

countries,  rising  by  different  stages  or   rj  [ 
stories,  and  surrounded  by  one  or  more   = 
projecting  balconies,  from  which  the  peo- 
pie  are  summoned  to  prayer. 

Mln'a-to'ri-al-Iy,  )  adv.    In  a  minato- 
Mln'n-to-ri-ly,        j     ry  manner;  with 

threats. 
Mlu'a-to-ry  (50),  a.    [Lat.  mitiatorius,   W\    ̂ ^ 
from  minari,  to  threaten;    It.  minato-     Minaret. 
rio.]    Threatening ;  menacing,    ttacon. 
lln^e,  *'.  /.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  MINCED  (mmst);  p.  pr. 
&  rb.  n.  MINCING.]      [A-S.  minsifin,  from  rninn, 
minor,  weak,  min,  minus;  O.  Sax.,  O.  Fries.,  &  O. 
H.  Ger.  min,  Icei.  minni,  Goth,  mina,  Fr.  mince, 
slender,  slight,  from  O.  H.  Ger.  minnixto,  superla- 

tive of  min,  Prov.  &  O.  Fr.  mincer,  to  cut,  mince.] 
1.  To  cut  into  very  small  pieces;  to  chop  fine;  to 

hash ;  as,  to  mince  meat. 
2.  To  diminish  in  speaking;  to  retrench,  cut  off, 

or  omit;  to  extenuate  ;  to  clip,  as  words,  or  expres- 
sions; to  utter  half  and  keep  back  half  of. 

I  know  no  way  to  mince  it  in  love,  but  to  g*y,  directly,  I 
love  you.  Skat, 

Siren,  now  mince  the  sin. 
And  mollify  damnation  with  a  phrase.  Dryden. 

If,  to  mince  his  meaning.  I  had  either  omitted  some  part  of 
what  he  laid,  or  taken  from  the  strength  of  his  expression,  I 
certainly  had  wronged  him.  Dryden. 

These  . . .  were  forced  to  mince  the  matter.      Woodwai-d. 
>ITur<\  r.  i.    1.  To  walk  with  short  steps;  to  walk 
with  affected  nicety;  to  affect  delicacy  in  manner. 

The  daughters  of  Zion  are  haughty, . . .  walking  and  min- 
cing as  they  go.  I».  iii.  16. Til  turn  two  ntindng  stepa 

Into  a  manly  stride.  Shak. 

2.  To  speak  softly,  or  with  affected  nicety.  "Min- 
ciny  dialect."  Lloyd. 
[Iii£f<l'-ineat  (mTnst7-),  n.     Meat  chopped  very fine. 

[Inf  fd'-ple  fminst/-),  n.    A  pic  made  with  minced- 
meat  and  other  ingredients  baked  in  paste. 
[Inf e'-meat,  n.    Minccd-mcat. 
[In^e'-ple,  n.    Minced-pie. 
Hii'fing-ly,  adv.  In  amincing  manner;  not  fully; 
with  affected  delicacy. 

Mtne-tu'ri-en~fy,  n.  Micturition.  [Obs.] 
Mind,  n.  [A-8.  mynd,  gemynd,  gemund,  Dan.  minde, 
mind,  memory,  remembrance,  consent,  vote  ;  Sw. 
minne,  memory ;  Iccl.  minni,  memory,  monument; 
Icel.  mynd,  form,  effigy;  O.  H.  Ger.  minna,  minja, 
memory,  love,  gamunt,  memory,  commemoration, 
Goth,  munds,  gamunds,  memory,  allied  to  Lat. mens,  mentis,  Gr.  pivot.] 

1.  The  intellectual  or  rational  faculty  in  man ;  the 
understanding;  the  power  that  conceives,  judges,  or 
reasons;  also,  the  entire  spiritual  nature;  the  soul. 

By  the  mind  of  man  we  understand  that  in  him  which 
thinks,  remembers,  reasons,  wills.  Jteid. 

What  we  mean  by  mind  is  simply  that  which  perceives, 
thinks,  feels,  wills,  and  desires.  Sir  W.  Hamilton. 

2.  State,  at  any  given  time,  of  the  faculties  of 

furl,  r^de,  p\ish;  r,  4,  ot  silent;  e  as  •;  cfc  as  sh;  «,  «h,  as  k;  &  as  J,  £  aa  in  get;  9  aa  x;  5  as  gz;  n  as  in  linger,  link;  tfc  as  in  thine. 



MIND 

thinking,  willing,  choosing,  and  the  like  :    < 
,-:.!  activity  or  state;  as,  (a.)  Opinion;  sentiment; 

ju  dinnent  ;  belief. 
•  to  hard  to  me  that  brought  your  minrf. 

she'll  prove  a>  hard  Io  yuu  in  telling  her  m,nd.    knot. 

(b.)  Choice;    inclination;    desire;    liking;    intent; 

purpose;  will. 
The  ucriSc.-  of  the  wicked  i.  abomination;  how  much  more 

when  he  bringeth  it  with  a  wicked  .«.«(.' 

(c.)  Courage;  spirit.  
Chapmnn. 

3  Memory  ;  remembrance  ;  recollection  ;  —  in 

•uch  phrases  as,  to  hare  or  keep  in  mind,  to  call  to 
mind,  to  put  in  mind,  and  the  like. 

To  mate  up  ont'i  mind,  to  come  to  an  opinion  or  de- cision ;  to  determine. 

Mind,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  MINDED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 

MiMHNfi.]  [AS.  myiul-m.  ,jfmyn<lan  to  remind; 

Dan.  miJ/'.to  put  in  mind  of  remind  warn,  ad- 
monish. Bn  remember,  to  call  to  mind, 

Icel.  minni.  to  remember,  mymla,  to  form,  Mgn,O. 

11.  GIT.  iniii-  ••mljan,  to  remember,  Ooth. 
aaamii'tn.     Sec  .-in/ira.] 
1  To  attend  to  ;  to  fix  the  thoughts  on  ;  to  regard 

with  attention;  to  treat  as  a  thing  of  consequence  ; 
to  heed  ;  to  mark  ;  to  note. 

Mind  not  high  things.  Kam.  *"•  •* 

He  tet  himself  wholly  to  mind  the  East  India  tra
de.  Eumet. 

Cease  to  request  me;  let  us  mind  our  way.        Drydea. 

2.  To  have  in  mind;  to  bear  in  remembrance;  to 
have  in  intent.  [Hare.] 

He  mintlcd  not.  meantime,  what,  no  doubt,  he  knew 
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if,  r.  /.     t ''»/'•  &  P-  P-  *I!"-":  P-  »>r-  ~  "'•"• 

MINING.]       [Fr.   wiii<r,    I'r.,  Sp.,  .t    r. 
mi'mirf,  from  Lat.  mitmrf,  to  drive,  li \c  ci    -MI   »i,  ».•/!-,  Vr.  mener,  to  lead,  con, luet.  drive: 

Sp.  miiia,  mine,  conduit,   a  subterraneous 
canal,  a  spring  or  source  of  water.  It.  minn,  r  r.  K 

Oer.  »  "'•"•]    'io  dig  away, 
or  otherwise  reni'.v  ratuni  or  foundation 
of-  to  lav  a  mine  under :  to  sap  :  to  undermine :  hence, 

to  ruin  or  destroy  by  slow  degrees  or  secret  means. 

"They  i«i»c</  the  walls."  Jtauii-iird. 
Too  lazv  to  cut  down  these  immense  trees,  the  spoilers  had 

mined  them,  and  placed  a  quantity  of  gunpowder  in  the  cav-
 ;».,  ff.   iJCOt*. 

As  lovers  who  have  parted 
In  h»te,  whose  mining  depthi  io  intervene 
That  Uiey  can  meet  no  more.  Byron. 

HYiic,  n.     [Fr.]    The  same  a«  MIEN.     [Obs.] 
>IIu«-'-dI'al,  n,    A  form  of  magnetic  compasa  used 

by  miners. 
Mlii'er,  n.    1.  One  who  minea;  a  digger  for  raetala 

and  other  mint-rait*. 
2.  One  who  diijs  military  mines;  as,  armies  nave 

sappers  and  ;;" 
Here  Eltrenhrvibtein.  with  her  •hatter.-.l  wall. 
Black  with  the  miner'*  blast,  upon  bfff  lu-i^ht 
Yet  showB  what  she  was.  eyron. 

MINIMl'M 
2.  To  mix  confusedly,  irregularly,  or  nroimscu 
*  y'There  was  ...  fire  mimjl'-'l  with  the  hail.        / 

3.  To  associate  or  unite  in  society  or  In relationship. 

The  holy  seed  have  mingkd  themselves  with  the  people  of nds. 

4.  To  deprive  of  purity  by  mixture;  to  render 

impure;  to  contaminate. The  best  of  us  appear  contented  with  a  minted,  imperfect 

jlin/gle,  f.  i.    To  be  mixed ;  to  he  united. 
Black  spirits  and  white, R*.-d  spirits  and  gray: 

Minglr,  minute,  mingle, 

You  that  mingle  may.  JfWrffefon. 

MTn'cle  (mmg'gl),  n.  Promiscuous  mass;  mixture : medley.     [( 

llis'irir  able,  n.  Capable  of  being  mingled.  [Obs.] 

"A  thin  liquor  .  .  .  Vliil</li-iiblr  with  it."  ISinjl:-. 

l-ly.  ii'Jr.    ( 'niil'n-e.lly. man  «li-  (mTng'gl-mlng'gl),  n.    A  med- 
ley "a  hotchpotch.     [Ob.i.]    "Made  B  IIIIM//'- 

:i  hotch  potch  of  it."  LaKnu  r. 
llij'gle-ment  (mTng'gl),  ».     Act  of  mingling; 
state  of  being  mixed. 

'•    .,,  il,.gi€.1. 
il,  It.    Mi,Vjliis 

3    To  put  in  mind ;  to  remind.    [Obs.] 

He  minded  them  of  the  mutability  of  all  earthly  thingi.  F
uller. 

I  do  thee  wrong  to  wu'wrf  thee  of  it.  Shal: 

Did  he  not  mind  me  of  my  danger?  Baxter. 

,\'erer  mind,  do  not  regard  it ;  It  is  of  no  consequence ; 
no  matter. 

Syn.— To  notice;  mark;  regard;  observe;  obey. 

IHIiiil,  v.  i.    To  be  inclined,  or  disposed  to  incline. 
One  of  them  mindeln  to  go  into  rebellion.  Spenter. 

I  minil  to  toll  him  plainly  what  I  think.  Son*. 

MliidVd,  n.     Disposed ;  inclined.     "  If  men  were 
minilal  to  live  virtuously."  Tillotson. 

Joseph  . . .  was  minded  to  put  her  away  privily,    llatl.  i.  19. 

ty  Minded  is  much  used  in  composition;  as,  hlgh- 
minded;  \w -minded;  feeble- minded;  sober- minded ; 
dtMi\i]r- minded. 

1H  Ind'f  ill,  a.  Attentive ;  regarding  with  care;  bear- 
ing in  mind  ;  heedful ;  observant. 
What  is  man,  that  thou  art  mindful  of  him?    Ft.  viii.  4. 

I  promise  to  be  mindful  of  your  admonitions.    Hammond. 

Mlnd'ful-ly.  adv.    In  a  mindful  manner;    atten- tively;  needfully. 
Miml'fiil  ness,  n.    The  quality  of  being  mindful; 

attentio'n;  regard;  needfulness. 
Mluil'lug,  n.    Regard;  mindfulness. 
Mlml'Ieaa,  a.    1.  Not  indued  with  mind  or  intel- 

lectual powers;  stupid;  unthinking;  as,  a  mindless 
•lave  Xliak. 
2  Unmindful;  inattentive;  heedless;  forgetful; 

negligent;  careless.  "Cursed  Athens,  mindless  of 
thy  worth."  •*•*• 

Who,  uninformed  In  snch  matters,  and  quite <miniUrs>  as 
toward  every  form  «>f  gainsaying,  are  content  to  hold  fast  the 

"form  of  sound  words'  which  they  have  been  taught. 
/.  Taylor. 

Mlnd'-itrlcfc'm,  a.    Affected  in  mind;   moved. 
r  ftlt*  1  Xi'fix'y. 

Mi  u  <-.,!..  called  sometimes  &  pronominal  adj.  [AS., 

.r*i»«  «»»-•,  «.    One  who  mingles. 
Mln'er-al,  n.     [Fr.  mineral,  Pr.  &  Sp.  mineral,  It.    >nn'<;liii!;-ly,  aile.     Unitinirly. 

minerale,  L.  Lat.  mincrale,  pi.  mintriilui.  from  Jr.     ̂ jj^laril  (mTn'yard),  n.     [See  MlGNIARD.]     Soft; 
minirre,  O.  Sp.  K  L.  Lat.  HH/ier«,  It.  miniera.  _fcee        daintv:  mjgnlird.     [Ola.] 
MINE,  71.]  Any  Inorganic  species  having  a  definite  min»|al.,|  Tie,  r.  (.  [Fr.  minnanlisrr,  miannriler. 
chemical  composition.  Rocks  are  either  simple  8(.e  s,,,,ra.]  To  render  soft,  delicate,  or  dainty. 
minerals  or  aggregates  of  minerals,  and  in  either  fofc.s-.]  ll,,,nll. 
case  may  contain  other  imbedded  mini  nil  species,      jilii'l-ntr.  f.  (.     [linn.  &  ;>.  ;).  MINIATED:  /'.  pr, 

MIia'«-r-al,  n.    1.  Pertaining  to  minerals;  consisting 
of  minerals;  as,  the  mineral  kingdom. 

2.  Impregnated  with  minerals;  as,  MMrol  wa- ters ;  a  mineral  spring, 
Mineral  oil.     Sec  PETROLEUM.  —  Mineral  voter.    See 

.. O.  Sax.,  O.  Fries.,  &  O.  H.  Oer.  min,  Sw.  &  Dan. 
•ni/l,  Icel.  minn,  Ooth.  mriiu,  N.  II.  Oer.  mein,  D. 
tntj'ii.]  Belonging  to  me;  my,  —  used,  (n.)  As  a 
pronominal  adjective,  placed  always  in  the  predi- 

cate ;  an,  counsel  is  mine  :  and  also,  attributively,  in 
the  old  style,  before  a  noun  beginning  with  a  vowel, 
tor  my.  "I  kept  myself  from  mine  Iniquity."  Ps. 
xvtil.  23.  (6.)  As  possessive  pronoun,  equivalent  to 
of  me,  or  belonging  to  me. 
IT  Mine  Is  often  used  In  the  predicate  without  the 

noun  to  which  It  belongs,  or  rather  etindlng  for  this  noun. 
*•  When  a  man  deceives  me  once,  says  the  Italian  prov- 

erb, H  Is  his  fault;  when  twice,  it  Is  mine.'1  Home. 
Mine,  n.  [Fr.  mine,  Pr.  minn,  mena.  Sp.,  Pg.,  It., 

ft  I..  Lat.  mina  ;  also  Fr.  miniere,  Pr.  meniera,  O. 
Sp.  &  it.  Lat.  minera,  It.  miniVra.  Seo  t»j/m.1 

1.  A  subterranean  cavity  or  passage  ;  especially, 
(rt.)  A  pit  or  excavation  in  the  earth,  from  which 
metallic  ores  or  other  mineral  substances  are  taken 
by  digging;  —  distinguished    from    the    pits   from 
which  stones  only  are  taken,  and  which  are  called 
quarrief.    (b.)  (Mil.)  A  cavity  filled  with  powder, 
formed  in  or  under  a  fortification  or  other  work,  so 
as  to  destroy  it  when  fired.    The  term  includes  also 
the  galleries  leading  to  the  chambers  or  cavities. 

2.  A  rich  source  of  wealth  or  other  good. 
I  would  not  wed  her  for  a  mine  of  gold.  Shot. 

Overcharged  mine.  See  OVBBCHAROE.  —  Untlercltarged 
mine.  See  UNDERCHARGE.. 

Mine,  r.  i.  1.  To  dig  a  mine  or  pit  in  the  earth  ;  to 
dig  In  the  earth  for  minerals,  or  for  undermining 
and  blowing  up  or  throwing  down  works. 

2.  To  form  a  subterraneous  canal  or  hole  ;   to 
form  a  burrow  or  lodge  in  the  earth;  as,  the  mining 

WAli'i  —  Mineral  irax.    Sec  OZOCEKITK. 
Mln'er-nl-Ist,  71.     [Fr.  miiSnilixti:  It.  &  Sp.  mine- 

raliata.]     One  versed  or  employed  in  minerals. 
MIu'er-aJ-l-z5'tion,  n.     [I'r.  jiiiin'mlisation,  Sp. miniT'itiMi-ion,  It.  mtlieraaxxaxtone.] 

1.  The  process  of  mineralizing,  or  forming  an  ore 
by  combination  with  another  substance, ;  the  natural 

operation  of  uniting  a  metallic  substance  with  an- 
other; the  process  of  converting  into  a  mineral,  as a  bone  or  a  plant. 

2.  The  act  of  impregnating  with  a  mineral,  as 

Miia'er  al-Ize,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  MINERALIZED; 

p.pr.  &  rb.  n.  MINERALIZING.]  [Fr.  m«»  raltser, 

Sn ,  mineralizar,  It.  minerulizsare.]  To  make  min- eral '  to  reduce  to  a  mineral  form ;  to  impregnate 

with  a  mineral ;  to  communicate  the  properties  of  a 
mineral  to. 

In  these  caverns  the  bonea  are  not  mineralized.  Buctland. 

[In'er-al-Il«  r.  i.  To  go  on  an  excursion  for  ob- 
serving and  collecting  minerals,  [fiecent.]  llmui. 

Mln'er-al  iz'er,  n.  A  substance  which  mineralizes 

another,  or  combines  with  it  in  an  ore,  and  thus  de- 
prives it  of  its  usual  and  peculiar  properties ;  as, 

sulphur  is  one  of  the  most  common  mineralizers. 
Mln'er  al-«§'l«-al,  a.  [Fr.  mineralogtifue,  Sp. 
mineralogico.  See  MINERALOGY.]  Pertaining  to 
mineralogy;  as,  a  mineralugical  table. 

Mlii'er-ai  S&'ie-aMy,  adv.  According  to  the  prin- 
ciples of,  or  with  reference  to,  mineralogy. 

Mlis'rr  al'o  iTst,  n.  [Fr.  mineralogiite  and  mm(- 
ralorrue.  It.  &  Sp.  mineralogista.]  One  who  is  versed 

in  the  science  of  minerals,  or  one  who  treats  or  dis- 
courses of  the  properties  of  mineral  bodies. 

rb.  n.  MINIATING'.]  '  [Lnt."  mini  if.  min[<itiiin.  from 
illinium,  q.  V. ;  It.  tnininrt',  Sp.  mini<ir.]     To  paint 
or  tinge  with  red  lead  or  vermilion. 

Mlii'i-nte,  a.     [Sec  supra.]     Of,  or  pertaining  to. 
tiie  color  of  vermilion. 

Mlu'i  at  fire  (mTn'T-at-ynr,  or  mTn'it-yur.  : 

nop.,§130),  71.     [Fr.  miniature.  It.  &  Sp.  minnitnrit, from  Lat.  mininrc.    See  xtipra.] 

1.  A  painting  in  colors;  especially,  and  now  ex- 
clusively, a  painting  or  other  representation  on  a 

reduced  scale,  or  much  smaller  than  the  object  n  p 
resented;  hence,  reduced  scale ;  greatly  diminished 
style  or  form. 

2.  Red  letter:  rubric  distinction.    [Obs.]  //K-/.T.I. 3.  Particular  feature.     [Obs.] 
There's  no  miniature 

In  her  fair  face  but  is  a  copious  theme.      Jfim*nj?rr. 

Mln'I-n-tOr*,  or  Mliiln  ture,  r.  t.  To  represent 

or  depict  in  a  small  compass,  or  on  a  small  scale. Mlii'l  a  tiire,  or  Mlii'Ta  ture,  a.  On  a  small 
scale;  much  reduced  from  the  reality;  as,  jitiiu.t 
tttre  representation. 

Mlsi'i  a  tur'ist,  or  Mlii'Ia  tur'ist,  n.  A  painter 

of  miniatures. 
MIii'l  bfts,  71.  [Lat.  minor,  less.]  A  light,  covered 

vehicle,  for  the  expeditious  conveyance  of  passen- 

gers for  short  distances.  '  '<•"'.'/• 
Mtii'ie-bnU,  «.  [From  Captain  Jl/iiii'e,  of  France, the  Inventor.]  A  ball,  or  bullet,  of  pe- 

culiar construction.  It  Is  cast  hollow 
for  nearly  two  thirds  of  its  length,  and 
into  the  opening  of  the  internal  cylinder 
there  is  Introduced  a  small  concave 
piece  of  iron,  which  the  powder,  at  the moment  of  firing,  forces  into  the  alug, 
spreading  it  open,  and  causing  it  to  fit 
perfectly  to  the  barrel.  Hence  a  great 
increase  in  the  precision  of  aim  and  the extent  of  range. 

A  rifle  used  to  fire  minie  balls. 

Ml-ia«r'ir»,  11.     [Lat.,    O.  Lat. 
3/enerra,  from  the  root  men, 
Skr.  TTwn,  to   think.]     (Rom. 
Myth.)  The  goddess  of  wisdom, 
of  war,  and  of  the  liberal  arts. 

MIn'e-fer,  n.     [SeeMENlvER.] 
An  animal  having  a  fine  white 
far ;  the  ermine ;  also,  the  fur 
itself;  white  fur  with  specks  of 
black,  a  kind  of  fur  inferior  in 
quality  to  ermine,  and  formed, 
it  is  believed,  from  the  skin  of 
the    gray    squirrel.      [Written also  meniver  and  minirer.] 

Mlnfce,  r.  t.    [A-S.  mi/ngian.] 
To  speak  of;  to  mention.  [Oos.] 

Mlii'gle  (mTng'gl),  r.  t.     [imp.       ̂ ,   
&  p.  p.  MINGLED  ;  p.  pr.  &  ro.  M1IwrT.  (rrom  „  ̂ . 
n.  MINGLING.]     [A-S.  menffan,         cient  statue). 
mencgan,  O.  L.  Ger.  mcngvm, 
M.  Ger.  mengin,  mingen,  N.  H.  Gcr.  &  D.  mengen, 
Icel.  menga,  Sw.  miinya,  Dan.  mange,  a  multitude, 
crowd.] 

1.  To  unite  by  mutual  Intel-penetration  of  parts ; 
to  unite  in  one  body,  mass,  or  compound  ;^to  blend ! 
to  mix ;  to  join ;  to  compound 
confuse to  join ;  to  compound;    to  confound;   to 

"  There  mingle  broils."  Milton . 

a  minim,  a  . 

1.  \ny  thing  very  minute  ;  as,  the  minims  of  ex- 
istence ;  —  applied  to  animalcula,  and  the  like. 

2.  The  smallest  liquid  measure;  a  single  drop. 

8.  A  small  fish  ;  a  minnow.     [I'ror.  /•-/»/.  1 
4  A  little  man  or  hcing:  a  dwarf.  [Ol>-i.]  Milton. 
5  (Keel.  Hist.)  One  of  a  certain  reformed  order 

of  Franciscans,  who  called  themselves  Minimi. 

6.  (Aftu.1     A    musical character  ;     a    half    note 
equal  in  time  to  two  quar- 
ter  notes,  or  crotchets. 

7.  A  short  poetical  en- comium.    [  Ob*.  ]    *i>eiv>er. 
8.  (Prmt.)  A  small  kind  of  type;  minion,    bee 

Mlii'iiii,  a.  Exceedingly  sm:ill  ;  minute  ;  wee.  ''Their 

little  minim  forms  arrayed."  J>r  '  </•'•_• 
Mlii'i  mi-lit,  ?i.  [From  Eng.  muniment.}  Proof, 

teBtimony.  [O6».l  Spenser. 
Mlu'i-iulxe,  ...  t.  [imp.  &  p.  P.  MINIMIZED  ;  p.  ,>r 

&  t*.  n.  MINIMIZING.]  To  reduce  to  the  smallest 

Minima.  (6.) 

illlll'lBDIUtUf     *••        r— —  "        .,, 

thing  of  small  consequence;  a  trifle. 
s,  i,  i,  a,  «,  y,  long;  »,  i,  i,  »,  *,  9, .  «*•  »*•*.  *»"-  w"»t:  th*"-  T«11-  tZrm  '  plque>  flrm:  d6ne'  Mr'  ""  W9"'  " 
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.tftn'i  ntX*  n.  ;  pi.  MWi-siI.     [Lat.   Pec  MINIM 
A  being  of  the  Kmii.k-tit  wize.     [Ob*.]  X!t<ti 

Mlii'ioii  (nr::i- yim \  /.'.     j  Lat.  minium,  cinnabar,  o 
rod  lead.]  A  luud  of  red  pigment  j  vcrmiEic:. 
41  Let  them  paint  thuir  faces  with  minion."  Martin 

Mlii'ion  (mTn/yun),  a.  [Fr.  mi</tion,  It.  . 
from  O.  II.   Ger.   ininni,   i/iinma,  love,  atfuetiou 
Fine;  trim;  dainty.     [(.'/*.-;.] 

Mill 'ion  (min/yun),  it.     [See.  aitpra.] 
1.  A  favorite;  a  darling;  paitlcularly,  the  favoi 

ite  of  a  prince,  on  whom  he  lavisiu-s  his  favors ;  on 
who   gains   favors   by  flattery  or   mean   adulaUur 
"  The  drowsy  tyrant  by  his  minion*  led." 

Edward  sent  an  army  into  Ireland,  not  for  conquest,  but  i 
guard  the  person  of  his  minimi.  Piers  (iuveston.  Davies 

2.  A  email  kind  of  printing  type,  iu  size  betwee 
brevier  and  nonpareil. 

£&~  This  line  is  printed  in  minion  type. 
3.  An  ancient  form  of  ordnance  of  small  size,  th 

caliber  of  which  was  about  three  inches.     [O/w.] 
Load  me  but  these  two  minimi*  in  the  chose  there.  />u«.  \  J- 

CTIii'loii-f  ns  (rmn'yun-),  «.  Kind  treatment.  [  Obs. 

IHIn'ioii  .ship,  n.    State  of  being  a  minion.    [Obs. 
Mlu'iotts  (mfn'yns),  a.  [From  Lat.  minium.']  O 

the  color  of  red  lead  or  vermilion.  [Obs.]  "A  ret 
and  tninious  tincture,"  /irotcne 

MIu'isH,  r.  t.  [Lat.  minup.re^  to  lessen,  from  iniinn 
wmm.-*,  less  ;  It.  minuire*]  To  lessen  ;  to  diminish 
[06*.]  See  DIMINISH.  "The  living  of  poor  mei 
thereby  minitJu'rf  and  taken  away."  iMtitner 

^IJu'isli  nn-iit ,  n.  The  act  of  diminishing,  or  thi 
state  of  being  diminished;  diminution.  [<>&.<.] 

Mln'ls-ter,  n.  [Lat.,  from  minus,  leas,  like  magis 
trr,  from  nitty  f.*t  more ;  Fr.  &  Pr.  ministry  Sp.,  Pg. 
&  It.  nrinistro.} 

1.  An  underling;  a  servant;   a  subordinate;  an 
assistant  of  inferior  rank  ;  an  agent 

MOBCS  rose  up,  and  his  minister  Joshua.     Ex.  xxiv.  13 

Whosoever  will  be  great  among  you,  let  him  be  vour  min 
«**>-.  Matt.  xx.-jfi 

2.  A  chief  servant  of  the  executive  authority;  one 
to  whom  a  king  or  prince  intrusts  the  direction  01 
affairs  of  state;  a  person  in  whose  hands  adminis 
tration  of  government  is  placed. 

3.  The  representative  of  a  sovereign  or  govern 
raent  at  a  foreign  court;  a  delegate;  an  embassador, 

4.  One  who  serves  at  the  altar ;  one  who  performs 
sacerdotal  duties;  the  pastor  of  a  church  duly  au- 

thorized or  licensed  to  preach  the  gospel  and  admin- 
ister the  sacraments. 

Syn.  —  Delegate ;  official ;  embassador;  clergyman  • parson;  priest. 

Mlii'is  ter,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  MINISTERED;  p.  or. 
&  i<b.  ft.  MINliTERIHG.  ]  [O.  Fr.  tninistrer,  Pr.,  Sp 
&  Pg.  ministrar,  It.  &  Lat.  inini^trart.  See  supra.] 
To  furnish  or  apply;  to  afford;  to  supply;  to  ad- 

minister. "He  that  ministerefh  seed  to  the  sower  " 
2  Cor.  ix.  10.  "That  it  may  minister  grace  to  the 
hearers."  Eph.  iv.  29. 
We  are  BO  willing  to  periih,  and  so  unwilling  to  be  saved. 

that  we  minuter  to  God  reason  to  suspect  us.  ty,.  Taylor. 

MTii'ls-ter,  ?'.  i.     1.  To  act  aa  a  servant,  attendant, 
or  agent;  to  attend  and  serve;  to  perform  service  in 
any  office,  sacred  or  secular. 

I  will  sanctify,  also,  both  Aaron  and  his  sons,  to  minister  to 
me  in  the  priest's  office.  j£;-.  xxjXp  44. 

2.  To  afford  supplies;  to  give  things  needful;  to 
supply  the  means  of  relief. 
When  saw  wo  thee  hungry,  or  thirsty,  or  a  stranger,  or  na- 

ked, or  sick,  or  in  prison,  and  did  not  minister  unto  thee? Matt.  xxv.  44. 

Canst  thou  not  minister  to  a  mind  diseased?         SJutk. 

Syn.— To  attend;  serve;  officiate;  administer:  con- tribute. 

IHIii'is-te'ri-al  (89),  a.    [Fr.  ministerial,  Sp.  minis- 
terial f  It.  mitiisteriale.    See  MINISTER.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  ministry,  or  to  the  performance 
of  service,  or  of  executive  office;  attending  for  ser- 

vice ;  attendant;  acting  at  command.    "Enlighten- 
ing spirits  and  ministerial  flames."  Prior 

2.  Pertaining  to  the  office  of  a  minister  ;  execu- 
tive, embassadorial,  or  sacerdotal;  belonging  to  or concerning,  a  minister. 

For  the  ministerial  offices  in  court  there  must  be  an  eye  to the™-  Bacon. 
3.  Tending  to  advance  or  promote:  contributive • 

conducive.    [Rare.] 
We  have  fixed  pur  view  on  those  uiwa  of  conversation  which 

are  awsttterial  to  intellectual  culture.  De  (Jttincey. 
Syn.  — Official;  clerical;  priestly;  sacerdotal;  eccle- siastical. 

MTn  Is  te'ri  al  Tat,  n   »-)  n.  A  supporter  of  ministers, 
or  a  party  in  power.  [Eng.] 

Mlii'is-te'ri-al-ly,  adv.  In  a  ministerial  manner or  character. 
MIn'is  ter-y,  n.    See  MINISTRY. 
Mln'is-tra-v-y ,  n.    Ministration.     [  Obs.] mn'U-tral.  a.  Pertaining  to  a  minister:  ministe- rial [Obs.]  Johnson. 
MIn'is -traiit,  a.  [Lat.  ministrans,  ministrantis. 

p.  pr.  of  ministrare,  It.  ministrante.]  Performing 
service  as  a  minister;  attendant  on  service;  acting under  command.  "  Princedoms  and  dominations 
mmUtrant"  Milton. 
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MYii'ls  (rn'Hoii,  n.     [Lat.  ministriitla,  from  mini's 
//>//••  -  It.  iuii<ix(i\f;:i<iit<'.] 

1.  The  act"  of  performing  service  ae  a  subordina aaent;  Intervention  for  aid  or  service;  ministr\ 
agency. 

Thi-ir  widows  were  neglected  in  the  daily  ndnislrntum Acltvt. 

2.  (Mice  of   a  minister;    service;    ecclesiastic 
function.    "  As  soon  aa  the  days  of  liis  •luiiiirtnili*. 
were  accomplished."  Luke  i.  -2. 

MIn'is-ti-il'Hve,  a.    Serving  to  aid  or  assist:  mini 
teriug. 

>IIn'i,  I  rrss,  n.     [Lat.  ministrij:.]     A  female  tha ministers. 

Miii'ls  try,  n.     [Lat.  ministerium,  Fr.  minister 
Pr.  minister!,  Sp.  Jt  I'g.  miuisterio,  It.  iitiiiiiteru mtnfytero.    See  MINISTER,  H.] 

1.  The  act  of  ministering;  ministration;  agency 
service;  instrumentality. 

lie  direct!  the  affairs  of  thi»  world  by  the  ordinary  miaitl, 
of  neond  cauKi.  j«,  ,(,„,. 

2.  The  office,  duties,  or  functions  of  a  minister 
or  subordinate  agent;  ecclesiastical,  executive,  o 
ambassadorial  function  or  profession. 

He  abhorred  the  wicked  ministry  of  arms.        Drydei 

3.  The  body  of  ministers;   the  clergy;  the  per 
sons  who  compose  the  executive  government  or  th 
council  of  a  supremo  magistrate;  the  body  of  miu isters  of  state. 

4.  Business;  employment. 
Mlii'is  try-nnlp,  ».    The  state  or  occupation  of minister:  ministry.     [Olis.]  Sioifl 
MIli'l  ttm  (Synop.,  §  13U),  ».  [Lat.  minium,  a  Span ish  word,  the  Romans  drawing  all  their  cinnaba 
from  Spain  ;  Basque  armin&t,  Pr.  mini  miitin 
mino,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  miaio,  Fr.  minium.]  A  pig 
ment  of  a  beautiful  red  color,  consisting  of  tw equivalents  of  the  protoxide  of  lead,  and  one  equiv 
alent  of  the  peroxide  ;  red  lead. 

MIii'l  ver,  n.    The  same  as  MINEVER. 
Mink,  n.  (Zofil.)  A 

carnivorous  quadru- 
ped of  the  weasel 

tribe,  that  burrows 
in  the  earth  on  the 
side  of  a  river  or 
pond.  It  affords  a valuable  fur.  A 
smaller,  darker  va- 

riety has  sometimes 
Mountain-brook  Mink. 

Minnow  (Phoxiinis  kxvis). 

been  considered  as  a  distinct  species'  a  minx 
Mlu'i.e-slns'er,  n.  [O.  II.  Ger.  minni,  love,  and sinijcn,  to  sing.]  A  love-singer ;  specifically,  one  o a  class  of  German  poets  and  musicians  who  flour ished  between  the  twelfth  and  fourteenth  centuries 
They  were  chiefly  of  noble  birth,  and  made  love  am 
beauty  the  subjects  of  their  verses. 

IHIii'nock,  n.  A  word  used  by  Shakespeare,  and supposed  by  Johnson  to  be  the  same  as  MINX  Oth 
ers  have  supposed  it  to  be  a  misprint  for  mimic. 
nn'now  (min'no),  n.  [Probably  from  Fr.  menu little,  small,  from  Lat.  minutus,  little,  small,  mi mite;  hence,  O.  Fr.  mcnu- 
ise,  small  flsh.l  (Ichth.) 
A  very  small  fresh-water 
fish,  of  several  species;  — 
applied  also  sometimes  to 
the  young  of  larger  kinds. 

S-ff~  The  minnow  of  Eng-  ~    *~   •*• land,  from  which  tho  term  is  derived,  is  a  species  of  the 
Cypriniu  of  Linnams,  Leuciscus  phoxinus  of  Cuvier. 

[Written  also  minow.'] 
Mi'nor,  a.  [Lat.,  the  comparative  degree  of  a  word 

not  found  In  that  language,  but  existing  in  other  In- 
do-European dialects,  A-8.  minn,  Goth,  mins,  Ir.  & 

Gael,  mm,  mion,  mean,  W.  main,  Arm.  moan,  moen, 
Gr.  mi/us  ,-It.  minore,  Pr.  menre,  menor,  Sp.,  Pg..  & O.  Fr.  menor,  N.  Fr.  mineur.  Cf.  MINCE. f 

1.  Inferior  in  bulk,  degree,  importance,  &c. ;  less 
smaller;  of  little  account;  as,  minor  divisions  of  : 
body. 

2.  ( .1f«s.)  Less  or  lower  by  a  semitone ;  as,  a  mi nor  third. 

Asia  Minor  (  Geog.) ,  the  Lesser  Asia ;  that  part  of  Asia 
which  lies  between  the  Ellxine  or  Black  Sea  on  the  north, 
and  the  Mediterranean  on  the  south. — Minor  mode,  or 
key  (Mus.).  that  key,  or  arrangement  of  tones  and  semi- 

tones, which  is  chiefly  used  for  solemn  and  mournful  sub- 
jects. See  MAJOU.  —  Minor  term  of  a  syllogitm  (Loaic) 

the  subject  of  the  conclusion. 

Mi'nor,  n.  1.  A  person  of  cither  sex  under  age  ;  one who  has  not  yet  arrived  at  the  power  of  managing 
his  own  estate  ;  in  England  and  the  United  States, 
one  not  yet  twenty-one  years  of  age.  Wnnrton. 

2.  (Logic.)  The  minor  term,  that  is,  the  subject 
of  the  conclusion  ;  also,  the  minor  premise,  that  is, 
that  premise  which  contains  the  minor  term ;  in  hy- 

pothetical syllogisms,  the  categorical  premise.    It 
is  the  second  proposition  of  a  regular  syllogism,  as 
In  the  following:    Every  act  of  injustice  partakes of  meanness ;  to  take  money  from  another  by  gaming 
Is  an  act  of  injustice;  therefore,  the  taking  of  mon- 

ey from  another  by  gaming  partakes  of  meanness. 
3.  A  Minorite ;  a  Franciscan  friar. 

Mi'nor-Ste,  t>.  t.    [Lat.  minorare,  minoratum,  from minor  ;  It.  minorare,  Sp.  minorar.  See  supra.]    To diminish.    [iHa.\ 

;  he 

d  bv 

fftrl,  r.,de, 

MINUM 

Mi'nor  fi'tlon,  n.  [Fr.  nn'iioni/inn,  Pp.  minnra- i-iiin,  It.  minoraziorte.]  A  lessening;  diminution. 
llroume. 

->1  i'uoi--ite,  «.  [Fr.  minnrite,  Sp.  minin-itri,  from 
Lat.  minor.  See  MINOU.)  A  Franciscan  friar. 

Mi-ji8r'i-ty  ».  JKr.  min,,rii,\  Pi.  menoretat,  Sp. 
minortdud,  It.  nti,!<trit<r.  Src  MINOR.] 1.  The  state  of  being  a  minor,  or  under  age.    Seo 
MINOU. 

2.  The  smaller  number;  as,  the  minority  of  the 
Senate  or  House  of  Representatives  ;  —  opposed  to 

majority;  as,  the  minority  was  large  or  small    " was  in  the  minority ;  the  minority  must  be  rule the  majority. 

MI'iios,  H.  [Gr.  MiVws.]  (Am.  Myth.)  A  king  and 
lawgiver  of  Crete,  fabled  to  be  the  son  of  Jupiter 
and  Europa,  and  after  death  made  supreme  judge in  the  lower  regions. 

Mlll'o  tftiir,  M.  [Gr.  Mivwronpof,  from  Mi'rws,  the husband  of  1'asipliae,  and  ra5,,os,  a  bull,  the  mon- 
ster being  the  offspring  of  Pasiphaij  and  a  bull ;  Lat. 

mrnotmrui.  It.  &  Sp.  mfootouro,  Fr.  miimtiinri'  } 
(.Intiq.)  A  fabled  monster,  half  man  and  half  bull. 

aun'Sw,  H.    See  MINNOW. 
Mlii'ster,  n.  [A-S.  mynster,  minuter,  Ger.  minister, 

from  Lat.  monnsterium.  See  MONASTERY.]  The 
church  of  a  monastery,  or  one  to  which  a  monastery 
has  been  attached;  sometimes,  a  cathedral  church. 

Mtn'strel,  n.  [O.  Eng.  mi/iistrnl,  O.  Fr.  meinvtrt-1, 
Pg.  menestrel,  menistrel,  1'r.  inenestnd,  Kv  menea- 
trid,  meni'stril,  ministril,  from  L.  Lat.  miiiht-  ri.ilis, 
servant,  workman,  mintstrellus,  liiirjjist,  from  Lat. 
ministi'rium,  service.  See  MINISTRY.]  One  of  an 
order  of  men,  in  the  middle  ages,  who  subsisted  by 
the  arts  of  poetry  and  music,  and  sang  to  the  harp 
verses  composed  hy  themselves  or  others;  a  bard; 
a  singer  and  harper;  a  musician. 

Mii»'strel-sy,  n.  1.  The  arts  and  occupation  of minstrels;  singing  and  playing. 
2.  A  collective  body  of  minstrels ;   singers  and 

players ;  a  number  of  musicians.    "  The  minstnlsy 
of  heaven."  Milton. 

Nodding  their  hpads  before  her  goes 

The  iiHTry  lai'iisti-rls;,.  Colerijge. 

3.  The  collective  body  of  songs ;  as,  the  minstrel- 
sy  of  the  Scottish  bards. 

Mint,  n.  [A  S.  mi/net,  money,  coin,  my  net  tmiillitlie, 
a  money  smithy,  mint,  Icel.  inynt,  money,  coin,  Sw. 
mynt,  coin,  mi/nlet,  mint,  Dan.  mi/nt  or  mi/ndt,  D. 
wnnt,  N.  H.  Ger.  wiinze,  O.  II.  Ger.  miinirja,  coin 
mint,  from  Lat.  moneta,  the  mint,  coined  money, 
from  Miitietft,  a  surname  of  Juno,  in  whose  temple 
at  Home  money  was  coined.] 

1.  The  place  where  money  is  coined  ;  a  factory  of 
coin. 

2.  A  place  of  invention,  fabrication,  or  produc- 
tion;  source  of  unlimited  supply;  hence,  colloqui- 
ally, unlimited  supply. 

He  has  a  mint  of  reasons.  Tennyton. 

Mint,  v.  t.  [imp.  Sc  p.  p.  MINTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  »*.  n. 
MINTING.]  [A-S.  mynetirm,  O.  H.  Ger.  munizon, 
N.  H.  Ger.  miinzen,  L.  Lat.  monetare.] 

1.  To  make  by  stamping,  as  money;  to  coin;  to 
make  and  stamp  into  money. 

2.  To  invent;  to  forge;  to  fabricate;  to  fashion; 
to  produce. 

Mint,  n.  [A-8.  minte,  Dan.  mynte,  Rw.  mtfnta,  D. 
muntc,  O.  H.  Ger.  mnnza,  minza;  M.  H.  Gef.  mime, 
N.  H.  Ger.  miinze,  mime,  from  Lat.  mentha,  L.  Lat. 
menta,  Gr.  ftivSa,  pivSri ;  whence  also  It.,  Sp.,  &  Pr. 
menta,  Fr.  mente.]  (Hot.)  An  aromatic  plant  of  the 
genus  Mentha,  of  various  species,  producing,  by  dis- 

tillation, a  highly  odoriferous  and  pungent  essential 
oil. 

•Mlnt'a&e,  n.  1.  That  which  is  minted,  coined,  or 
stamped.  "  Stamped  in  clay,  a  heavenly  miiti- uae"  Sterling. 

2.  The  duty  paid  to  the  mint  for  coining. 
"Wlnt'er,  n.    I.  One  who  mints;  a  coiner. 2.  An  inventor. 

Ilnt'-Ju'lep,  n.  A  drink  consisting  of  brandy,  su- 
gar, and  pounded  ice,  flavored  with  sprigs  of  mint. 

[  U •  S.  ] MInt'-man,  n. ;  pi.  MiNT'MEN.  One  skilled  in 
coining,  or  in  coins;  a  coiner. 

Mliit'-m&s'ter,  n.    1.  The  master  or  superintend- 
ent of  a  mint.  Boyle. 

2.  One  who  invents;  the  chief  fabricator  or  invent- 
or.   "  Sole  mint-manter  of  current  words."    Fuller. 

Mlnt'-sftUfe,  n.  Mint  chopped  up  with  vinegar 
and  sugar,  as  a  flavoring  for  lamb.  Simmontts. 

MIn'H-eiitl,  n.  [Lat.  minuendns,  to  be  diminished  ; 
from  minuere,  to  lessen,  diminish.]  (Arith.)  Tho 
number  from  which  another  number  is  to  be  sub- tracted. 

Mlii'u-et,  n.  [Fr.  menuet,  from  menu,  small,  Lat. 
•minutus,  on  account  of  the  small  steps  of  this  dance ; 3p.  minuete,  minue,  It.  minuetto.] 

1.  A  slow,  graceful  dance,  consisting  of  a 
a  high  step,  and  a  balance. 

2.  A  tune  or  air  to  regulate  the  movements  in  the dance  so  called. 

In'um.n.    [See  MINION  and  MINIM.]    [Obt.] 
1.  A  small  kind  of  printing  types;  minion;  min- 

im. 

2.  (Mus.)  A  note  of  slow  time,  containing  two crotchets;  a  minim. 

ng  of  a  coupee, 
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MINUS 

Ml'nns,  a.    [Lat.]   (.Ifi'lli.)  I.  es«  ;  also,  requiring  to 
ibtracted;  negative;  as.  a  ;/mi.-/s  quantity. 

Jfillll*   »lV«   (.!/."•'. quantities,  or  quantities  to  be •  .i  ti-il. 

MI-iittg'fillF,  «.  [Lat.  ,  from  minus, 
less.]  Any  very  small,  miimte  ,>bjei  t  :  especially,  a email  letter. 

MiJl'ii  ta ry  (41;,  n.  Pertaining  to,  or  consisting 
of.mi-  :  u  Tbeir  clock  gathering  up  thn 
least  crumb  of  time,  presenting  the  minntiiril  I'rae- 
tions  tliereof."  Ac/far. 

Ml-nflte',  ,i.     [Lat.  minutiii,  p.  p.  of  min 
lessen;    H.  mfow/o,    Sp.  ,it' /<'!<!,<,  Pg.  miitdo,  Pr. 
meant,  Fr.  JHCHH.] 

1.  Very  small,  little,  or  slender;  of  inferior  bulk, 
size,  or  eoiisi-quenre  ;  slight. 

2.  Attentive  to  small  tilings  ;  eritieal  :  particular ; 
w,  miitnt<  obsenanon;  ni/u/if,-  philosophy. 
Syn.  —  Little;  diminutive;  tine;  eritieal;  exact;  cir- 

cumstantial: jiartienlar  ;  .1.  laileil.  —  MlMTK,  rnaoi- 
srAMlAi..  I'AKTlrt  I.AK.  A  ,:irc iiiiitt'l nfi<tf  a.-c. unit  ein- 
lirai •<•>  all  the  leailin^'  events;  a  f"irti,-,iiaf  aeconnt  K.ies 
further,  and  Includea  each  event  ami  movement,  though 
ot  but  little  Importance;  a  ininut,'  account  iro.-s  further 
Mill,  and  omits  iicitliinx  as  to  person.  Mine,  ]ila.-e,  ;nl- 
j   -ts,  A-.-.     "  We  may  be  ccMieraMy  satisli.-.l  with  a  rir- 
]CUHUtO*tial  a.-i-onnt  of"  onlinaj-y  .-vent*;  lint  v.-|ialrver 
bltereata  the  l.-.-linLrs  .-an  not  be  .l.-taileil  with  too  much 
particulitriti/  or  iniiinteneu."  I'r'il l>. 

Mlu'ntr  (mTn'it)  (Synop.,  §130),  n.  [Fr.  minute,  It. 
&  Sp.  niiiiiito,  from  Lat.  miniitam,  i.  c.,  a  small 
portion,  from  iniiiiititx.  See  .•.•fijii-ii.] 

1.  Something  very  small ;  a  very  slight  portion ; 
a  jot;  a  mite;  minutia.     [Obs.] 

Who  would  have  dreamt 
Of  • young  morsel  now?  things  come  in  minutes.  Beau,  tf  PL 
The  smallest  minute  of  his  expense  shall  be  enough  to 

justify  us.  y-;///,,,-. 
2.  Specifically,  a  small  portion  of  time  or  dura- 

tion, being  the  sixtieth  part  of  an  hour;  sixty  sec- onds. 

Sinee  you  are  not  sure  of  a  miniit,;  throw  not  away  an 
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. 

3.  (fleom.)  The  sixtieth  part  of  a  decree. 
4.  (Arrh.1  The  sixtieth  part  of  the  lower  diame- 

ter of  a  column. 

5.  A  short  sketch  in   writing  ;    a  brief  jotting 
down  ;  a  note  to  preserve  the  memory  of  any  thing  ; 
as,  to  take  minute*  of  a  contract  ;  to  take  minutes  of 
a  conversation  or  debate. 

Mln'ute  (mTn'it),  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  MINUTED  ;  p. pr.  Sc  rb.  n.  MIMTING.J  To  set  down  a  short  sketch 
or  note  of;  to  jot  down  ;  to  make  a  brief  summa- 

ry of. 
The  Empress  of  Russia,  with  her  own  hand,  minuted  an 

edict  for  universal  tolerance.  llnncrf>ft. 

Mln'utc-liell,  n.    A  bell  sounded  regularly  at  in- tervals of  one  minute. 
Miii'iit<-i><rnk  (27),  n.    A  book  of  short  hinta. 
Mlit'iite-glass,  n.      A  glass,  the  sand  of  which measures  a  minute  in  running. 
>I  In'n  1  1—  urtii  .  n.   A  gun  discharged  every  minute, as  a  signal  of  distress  or  mourning. 
Mlii'iiit—  liiind.  n.     The  hand  that  points  to  the minutes  on  a  clock  or  watch. 
Mlii'iitr-Jfirk,  n.    A  figure  which  strikes  the  hour 

of  a  clock  ;  —called  aiso  jack  of  the  cltick-ltmse. 
MT  nflte'ly,  (ulr,     [From  minute.]     In  a  minute 
manner;  to  a  small  point  of  time,  space,  or  matter' 
exactly;  nicely. 

Mln'utr  ly  (mln'lt-ly).  a.     Happening  every  min- ute. [Ma.]  "Throwing  themselves  absolutely  upon (rod's  minutely  providence."  Hammtind 
Mln'ute-ly  (mln'lt  -ly),  rulr.  [From  minute.']  Every minute  ;  with  very  little  time  intervening. 

What  is  It  but  a  continued,  perpetuated  voice  from  heaven minndiiiK  forrver  in  our  ears?  as  if  it  were  ,,,ia,,M,i  pri claimed  in  thunder  from  heaven.  llammnnil. 
IWIii'nte-miin,  n.  :  pi.  MlN'UTE-wEN.    A  man  en- listed for  service  wherever  required,  and  ready  to 
march  at  a  moment's  notice  ;—  a  term  used  in  the American  revolution. 

MI  niUe'nesg,  n.    1.  The  quality  of  being  minute; exiguity;   extreme  smallness,  fineness,  of  slender- ness. 

2.  Attention  to  small  things;  critical  exactness; as,  the  minuteness  of  observation  or  distinction 
Mlii'ute-watch  (min'it  woch),  n.    A  watch  that distinguishes  minutes  of  time,  or  on  which  minutes 

The  nse  of  tlii«  work  ...  is  nothing  less  than  tn  rive  con- 

tentment to  the  ,l|.|-.-lil,-  ,,f  rurmu.,  anil  vain  will,  as  III,-  imm- 
ner  nt  mtrabtlant  •  i-  M  d". 

Ml'ra  I>I<-,  «.  [Lat.  miriiliilis,  from  inimri,  to  won 
der;  O.  Fr.,  IV.,  ,v  i).  Bp.  mirable,  It.  mi 
Won.lerful:   admirable.      [Obi.] 

Mlr'a  <-le  (mlr'a  kl),  n.     [Fr.  &  Pr.  mir/ti-l,',  o.  Sp! 
to,  miraglo,  \.  sji.  ,,i<'/-i,/r,,,  I'-,  u,;: miraeolo,  Lat.  mirocufafa,  from  /r/ir,iri,  to  wonder.] 

1.  A  wonder  or  wonderful  thl] 
2.  Speeitically,  an  event  or  effect  contrary  to  the 

established  constitution  an, I  course  of  tilings,  or  a 
deviation  from  the  known  laws  of  nature;   a  super- 

natural event.     '•  A  man  approved  of  (iod  bv  mir.i- 
cl, .1  ami  signs."  .I,-/'.,  jj.  22. 

They  consid.'ri'd  not  the  mirurlc  of  the  loaves.    .I/drA-  vi.  ,V_'. 

3.  A  spectacle  or  dramatic  representation  exhib- 
iting tin-  lives  of  tlic  saints.     [Obit.]  t'h'iui'i-r 

Mlr'u  «-le,  r.  t.    To  make  wonderful.   [Obs.]   Shak. Mir'a-cle-mon'ger  (mlr'a  kl-mtlng'gor),  n.  An 
Impoator  who  pretends  to  work  miracles. 

Mi-rae'ii-llie,  v.  t.  To  cause  to  .seem  to  lie  a  mira- 
cle; to  render  miraculous.  [Ol>*.  i:tn! ShanMbunt. 

MI-rae'H-Iofts,  n.  [Fr.  mini,-iil,'iu;  Pr.  mtraculot, 
Sp.  N;  iv.  nfoscuioao,  mUagroto,  It,  miracoloso. teee  MIRACLE.] 

1.  Of  the  nature  of  a  miracle;  performed  super- 
naturally ;  effected  by  the  direct  agency  of  almighty 
power,  and  not  by  natural  causes. 

2.  Extraordinarily  wonderful;  supernatur: 
MT-ra«'a-loil*-ly,  tulc.     1.  In  a  miraculous 

ner;  by  miracle;  supcrnaturally. 
^neas,  wounded  as  he  was,  could  not  have  enpaced  him  in 

single  combat,  unless  his  hurt  had  been  mirucul<jiuh/  b.-ili-.l. Uryden. 

2.  By  extraordinary  means ;  wonderfully. 

M I  i  fl<  'u  loiis  ness,'  n.    The  quality  of  bei raculous. 

MISAPPLY 

which  a  true  imatre  may  be  sceu  :  that  on  whi.-h 
men  ought  to  fix  their  eyes;  a  pattern;  an  exem- 

plar. 

O  pmlilesg.  h.-av-L-nly  liri;;!it, 
Mirror  at  grace  uml  majesty  divine. 

•al. 

a  nian- 

jing  ml- 

Ml/ra-tlor',  n.  [Sp.,  from  mirar,  to'  behold,  view. 
See  MIRROR.]  (Arch.)  A  balcony  or  gallery  com- 

manding an  extensive 

Mi-rage'  (ml-riizh'),  n.  (p 

[Fr.,  from     min-r,  to    '   ̂ _^.          ;    -'-  ~_^:,^- look  at  carefully,  to 
aim,  »e  mirer,  to  look 
at  one's  felf  in  a  ulass, 
to  retlect,  to  be  reflect- 

ed. SeeMliiROR.]  An 
optical  illusion  arising 
from  an  unequal  re- fraction in  the  lower 
strata  of  the  atmos- 

.e/I.)  A  small,  oval  ornament  cut  1m 
moldings,  and  separated  by  wreaths  of  llowi-r- 

& 

ich 

3.  (.-/re/I.)  A  s 

olding 

ODrfror,  i:  I.    [Imp,  .v  ],. 

Mirage. 

are  marked. ISotile t'Ti-^ 
small,  minute .WI  »*'/<*  (mt-nn/shln,  95).  n.:  pi. (mT-nu'shl-e).     [I.at.,  from  mimitus,  s,         ue a.  v.l    Aminutc  particular;  smallest  detail  ;—  used chiefly  in  the  plural. 

"U*>  «•     [Contracted  from  miiiil.iii,  a.  v.l 1.  A  pert,  wanton  girl. 
MI 

, 
2.  A  she  puppy. 

3.  A  kind  of  animal;  the  mink.    See  MINK 
Mlii'y,  a.     [from  mine.]    Abounding  with  mines; subterraneous. 

MI'o  f  ene,  n.     [Or.  ptiuv,  iicTov,  less,  and  »ainic, new,frcah,  recent.!    ((7coi.)  Less  recent  ;  —  a  term 
applied  to  the  mi.  Idle  division  of  the  tertiary  strata. 

Mlq'ue-let,  n.    [8p.  miquelete.]    (Mil.)  An  irreg- ular or  partisan  soldier.  Smart. 
Ml  rab'Ma-ry,  n.     One  who  narrates  wonderful 

things  ;  one  who  writes  of  wonders.    [  Obs.] 

phere,  and  causing  remote  objects  to  be  seen  double 
as  if  reflected  in  a  mirror,  or  to  appear  as  if  SUB 
pendcd  in  the  air.  It  is  frequently  seen  in  deserts 
presenting  the  appearance  of  water.  The  ftiti, 

Morgana  and  looming  are  species  of  mir,i,/,-.  ' Mire,  M.  [AS.  myre,  Icel.  myri,  Sw.  m;/ra,  marshy ground.]  Earth  so  wet  and  soft  as  to  yield  to  press ure ;  deep  mud. 
Mire,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  MIRED;  p.  nr.  &  i-b.  n HIRING.] 

1.  To  plunge  and  fix  in  mire;  to  set  or  stall  in mud. 

2.  To  soil  or  daub  with  mud  or  foul  matter. 
Mire,  r.  i.    To  sink  in  mud,  or  to  sink  so  deep  as  to be  unable  to  move  forward. 

Mire,  n.     [A-8.  mire,  myre,  Dan.  myre,  Sw.  mtira, 
Icel.  maur,  L.  Ger.  mire,  O.  D.  &  N.  H.  Gr.  miere 
N.  D.  mier,  allied  to  W.  mor,  Ir.  moirb,  Per.  mfir, 
O.  Per.  moirina,  Gr.   /ren^j,  Russ.  nmraicet,  O. 
Slav,  mran-y,  mrawii,  Pol.  mrdwka.]  An  ant.  [Obs.] See  PISMIRE. 

Mlre'-erow,  n.    (Ornith.-)  The  pewit  or  laughing gull  (XemaritlUnindii);  sea-crow.  Batrd 
Mire'drnm,  n.      (Ortiith.)    A  bird  of  the  genus llotanrus  (II.  stellaris)  •  the  bittern. 
tl-rTf'ie,        )  a.     [Lat.  mirificus,  from  minis,  won- 

Ml-rif'Ie  al,  j     derful,  and/acere,  to  make.]  Work- ing wonders;  wonderful. 
Ml-rlfi-cettt,   n.      Causing   wonder  ;    wonderful. 

[Obs.] 
MIr'1-negg,  n.    [From  miry.]    The  state  or  quality of  being  miry. 

Mirk,  a.     [ A-S.  myre,  min,  dark,  murky,  darkness ; 
Icel.  myrkr,  Dan.  &  Sw.  miirk.]     Dark;   murky See  M URKY. 

That  we  may  do 

Our  Father's  business  in  the  temples  mint.    Braining. 

MIrk'sdme,  n.     Dark;  obscure.    [Obs.]     "Mirk- 
«»m«alr."  Spenser. Mtrlc'gome-ness,  n.  Obscurity.  See  MURKY.  [Obs.] Clearly  comprehend  all  the  darkest  mirksomeness 

Mlrk'y,  a.    Murky;  dark;  obscure.     See  Mrukv! 
MIr'ror,  71.  [Fr.  miroir,  O.  Fr.  minor,  Pr.  mira- 

anr,  It.  miratore,  mirndore,  Lat.  as  If  moratorium, 
from  Fr.  mirer,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  mirar.  It.  mirare, to  behold,  view,  from  Lat.  miriirl,  to  wonder.  TCf MlRADOR.l 

1.  A  looking  glass  or  speculum;   any  glass  or 
polished  substance  that  forms  images  by  the  reflec- tion of  rays  of  light. 

And  in  her  hand  she  held  a  mirror  bright. 
Wherein  her  face  she  often  viewed.  Spftucr. 

2.  That  which  gives  a  true  representation,  or  in 

Ii"ror,  r.  /.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  MIRRORED;  p.  pr. r/i.  n.  MIRHORIHG.]     To  retlect,  as  in  a  mirror. Mir'ror-stoiit,  n.     A  bright  stone,  or  one  whi 
reflecta  like  a  mirror.     [<ltt*.] 

MirlU  H.  [A-S.  mtrdh,  mi/nth,  menlh,  mirhilh, 
myrtuth,  /«,/•/(.//(,  murhdh,  minidh.  See  MI-KUV  1 Sorial  merriment;  high  excitement  Of  pleasurable 
feelings  in  company;  noisy  gayety;  jollity;  hi- 

of  Juuiakni*  '"  CC"'0  "  ' th<!  VOiCC  °f  '""""'  from  l!l 
With  Kenial  joy  to  warm  the  soul, 
BriRht  Helen  mixed  a  >/j»-l/i-insi<irim?  bowl.  Prtix. 

•  SYa-  —  yi'r"m''<"'-  joyoiisness;  ^i.lnrss;  lini  :  IV,,!- ic;  Kk-c;  hilarity;  festivity;  jollity.  See  OlADNtBS. 
MIrtH'ful,o.  Full  of  mirth  or  merriment;  merry; jovial;  festive. 

Tilt-  n-;tst  was  served,  the  bowl  was  crowned; 
o  the  king's  pleasure  went  the  mirthful  round,     t'rior. h'fiil  ly,  n,lr.    in  a  mirthful  manner 

Mlrtll'fijl-iicss,  H.    The  state  or  quality  of  belnij 
mirthful. 

Mlrth'less,  a.    Without  mirth  or  hilaritv Mti-tli'less  ness,  n.     Absence  of  mirth. 
Mir'y,  a.     [Kng.  mire.]    1.  Abounding  with  deep mud;  full  of  mire  ;  as,  a  miry  road  ;  a  mini  lane. 2.  Consisting  of  mire. 

Jtfir'zA,n.  [Per.  mirztl,  abbreviated  from  wii—t>- iltih,  noil  of  the  prince,  from  Per.  mir,  Ar.  amir 
emir,  prince,  and  Per.  zadeh,  son.]  The  common 
style  of  honor  in  Persia,  when  it  precedes  the  sur- 

name of  an  individual.  When  appended  to  the  sur- 
name, it  signifies  prince.  llniinl,' 

MTs.  [A-S.,  O.  Sax.,  Icel.,  Dan.,  &  D.  mis  ,  Su  .  alia-. 
doth,  missa-,  O.  H.  tier.  /«/.,«,  missn-,  mix  ,  M.  II 
der.  miue  ,  mis-,  X.  II.  (li  r.  mis:,  mi*,  Imving  tho same  origin  with  the  verb  to  miss,  q.  v.]  A  prefix 
denoting  error,  wrong,  defect,  unlikeness.  and  tho like. 

MIs-a«'fep  la'tioii,  n.  Wrong  acceptation;  un- derstanding in  a  wrong  sense. 
MIa'a«  eompt'  (-kounf),  v.  t.  To  account  or reckon  wrongly.  [Obs.] 

lie  thought  he  muaccomi,lc,l  had  his  day.       Chnur,;: 
MIs'ad jftst',  r.  t.    To  adjust  wrongly;  to  throw 

out  of  adjustment.     [Ob*.]  Up.  '/•„,/;,, ,-. Mls'ad-vSiit'iire,  n.      Mischance;   misfortune;  ill 
luck;  unlucky  accident;  ill  adventure. 

It  brings  bad  tidings:  how  it  hourly  blows 
Man's  NsaaOMMfarn  round  the  listening  worldl     Yma,g. 

ITomirhle  by  mifadvenlure  (Lair),  binnieiile  « tiieh  oc- 
curs when  a  man.  doing  a  lawful  act,  without  any  inten- 

tion of  injury,  unfortunately  kills  another.    This  is  called excusable  homicide.  Jllartalune. 
Syn.  — Mischance;    mishap;    misforlune;    Inlclieilv disaster;  calamity. 

MIa'ad-v?nt'nr«l,  a.    Unfortunate.   [Obs.]   Slink. Mla'ad-veiit'ur-ottg,  a.    Pertaining  to  misadveut 
ure;  unfortunate. 

Mls'ncl-vlce',  n.  Evil  or  bad  advice. 
Mls'acl-vije',  v.  t.    To  give  had  counsel  to. 
Mls'acl-vlsed',  a.     [See  ADVISE.]     Ill  advised;  ill directed. 
MIs'af-f e«»',  t>.  <.     To  dislike.     [Obs.] 
MIs'af  feet'ed,  a.    Ill  disposed.     ffvCsl 
.Mis  :,r  fc,  'ti.,,1.  «. An  evil  or  wrong  affection. JIali 

[Obs.]  p 
Mts'af  ftrm',  r.  t.    To  affirm  incorrectly. 
Mis-aimed',  <7.  Not  rightly  aimed  or  directed.  [Obs.] Mls-al'lc-ata'tloil,  n.    Erroneous  statement. 
MIs'al-le£c'  (mls'al  lej'),  ".  t.  To  state  erroneously. Mls'al-Ii'alife,  n.     [Fr.  mesalliance.]      Improper association  ;  especially,  an  improper  or  degrading 
connection  by  marriage  with  a  person  of  Inferior 
rank  or  social  station. 

A  Leigh  had  made  a  misalliance,  and  blushed 
A  Howard  should  know  it.  K.  II.  Browning. 

Ill  allied  or  associated. 

Mls'al  IBt' it,  n.    A  wrong  allotment. •••™  '  ••«*;««..,  ii.     ̂ i  wrong  anoiineni-. 
Mis-nl'ter,  r.  t.    To  alter  wrongly  or  for  the  worse. 

[Obs.] These  .  .  .  have  so  mimltered  the  liturgy,  that  it  can  no 
more  be  known  to  be  itself.  Jij,.  Hull. 

Wls'an-thrope,       )n.  [Gr.  unrd»S/iwiroc,fr.  uicrciV, Mis-aii'thro-plst,  i    to  hate,  and  ui-Spwirot,  a  man  ; 
Fr.  misanthrope,  It.  &  Sp.  misantropo.]    A  hater of  mankind. 

>!  i»  '.-i  u  t  lu-np'le,        (  n.    [Fr.  misanthropique.  It. 
MIg'an-thr»p'ie-al,  )  &  Sp.  mimHtrmii,-o.]  Hat- 

ing, or  having  a  dislike  to,  mankind. 
Mts-an'thro  p»s,  B.  [See  MISANTHROPE.]  A 

hater  of  mankind;  a  misanthrope.  [Obs.]  Shak. 
Ha-an'thro  py,  n.  [Fr.  mimnthrapie,  It.  &  Sp. 
misantropia,  Gr.  iiitravSpwiria.]  Hatred  or  dislike 
to  mankind  ;  —  opposed  to  philanthrupy. 

Mls-ap'pll  ea'tlnii,  n.     A  wrong  application;  an 
application  to  a  wrong  person  or  purpose. 
[Is'ap-ply',  r.  *.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  MISAPPLIED;  p. 
pr.  &  to.  n.  MISAPPLYING.]    To  apply  wrongly  or 
to  a  wrong  purpose ;  as,  to  misapply  a  name  or  title  ; — ^      "•--•"•  in         tv  a,  wruiijg  purpose ;  as,  to  inistij,/>li/  a  name  or  tl 
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MISAPPRECIATED 

to  misapply  our  talents  or  exertions;   to 
pul'tir  money. 

^liX'ap-pi-eVi  a't^il,  n.     Improperly  appreciated. 
3Iis-a)>;prf  Uf-iicl',  i\  t.     [intfi.  $.  p.  p.  M's.M'i'n  i:- 

lii:M>Kl>;  p.pr.  &   rb.  tl.  MISAPPREHENDING.]    To 
tula-  in  a  wroiii,'  sense:  bomisuDderetand. 

Mis-iip'pre-Heii.'sioai,  /(.    A  mi.staking  or  mistjike  ; 

wrong  apprehension  of  one's  meaning  or  of  a  fact. 
Byn.— Misconception;  mihiiiuk-rstiuidiiis;  misUiking; mislakf. 

Mis  ap/pre-liEn'sIve-lyjar/r.  By,  or  with,  misap- 
prehension. 

IMi3/a.p-i>i'o/pri-ti'tiou)  n.    Wrong  appropriation. 
Mls'ar-raiifee',  v.  t.     [imp.  8zp,p.  MISAURANGED; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  MIS  AH  RANG  ING.]     To  place  in  a 
wrong  order,  or  improper  manner. 

IWris/ar-raii^e'iiieut,  n.     Wrong  arrangement. 
Mls'as-eribe',  v.  t.  To  ascribe  falsely  or  errone- 

ously. 

Mls'as-say',  r.  t.  To  assay,  try,  or  attempt  im- 
properly. [Obs.]  llnt/ruc. 

MIs'as-sTgu'  (-as-sln'),  f-  f-  [See  ASSIGN.]  To 
asfiisfii  erroneously. 

l»IIs/nt-tend',  v.  t.     To  disregard.     [Obs.] 
Mis-bear',  v.  i.  To  behave  or  bear  one's  self  im- 

properly;  to  misbehave.  [Obx.] 
MI*'be-«&me'  (mTs'be-ktim'),  v.  t.  [See  BECOME.] 

Not  to  become  ;  to  suit  ill ;  not  to  befit  or  be  adapt- 
ed to.  "  fcSuch  drudgery  as  did  not  mixbd'omi'  an 

honest  man."  Mticdiilay. 
Thy  father  will  not  act  wh:it  midMWomes  him.     At/<H*>n, 

Mis'be-cdin'ing-ly,  adt\  In  a  misbecoming  man- 
ner. 

MIi-i/be-cAni'iiig-uess,  «.  Unbecomingness ;  un- 
8uita}>loncssi.  JSot/lc. 

Mis-beile',  r.  t.  [A-S.  misbcodan,  to  command 
wrongfully.]  To  wrong;  to  do  injury  to.  [Obs.] 

Mls'br-ilt'tlng,  a.     Not  befitting. 
Mls'be  j?5t',         )  p.  ti.    Unlawfully  or  irregularly 
MIs'be-gttt'i«?n,  \     begotten. 
3IIs/l>e-h.avef,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  MISBEHAVED  ;  /;. 

pr.  it  vb.  n.  MISBEHAVING.]  To  behave  ill ;  to  con- 
duct one's  oelf  improperly;  — often  used  with  a  re- 

ciprocal pronoun. 
Mls'be-havtfd',  a.  Guilty  of  ill  behavior ;  ill-bred ; 
rude.  Shak. 

MIs'be-Hav'ior  (mTs'be-hiiv'yur),  n.  Improper, 
rude,  or  uncivil  behavior;  ill-conduct.  ^idiU^ni, 

Mls'be-Iiel',  n.    Erroneous  belief;    false  religion. 
Mis/be  licve',  v.  t.     To  believe  erroneously.    Mliak. 
MIs/be-liev'er,  n.  One  who  believes  wrongly;  one 
who  holds  a  false  religion. 

MIs'be  seem',  v.  t.    To  suit  ill. 
Mls'be  stow',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  MISBESTOWED  ; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  MI8BE8TOWTNQ.J  To  bestow  im- 

properly. Milton. 
M Is'born,  rt.     Born  to  evil  or  misfortune.    Spenncr. 
Mis-eal'eu-lilte,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  MISCALCU- 

LATED ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  MISCALCULATING.]  To  cal- 
culate erroneously.  Arbitthnot. 

Mis  tiil'tii  lii'tloii,  n.    Erroneous  calculation. 
Mis-«all'(mTs -kawl'),  v.  t.  [imp.  &p.p.  MISCALLED 

(mTs-kawld/);  P-pr.  &  vb.  n.  MISCALLING.]  To  call 
by  a  wrong  name;  to  name  improperly;  to  abuse; 
to  revile.  Spenser. 

Mts-«ar'ria§e  (mYs-kSr'rtj,  45),  n. 
1.  Unfortunate  event  of  an  undertaking;  failure. 

When  a  counselor,  to  save  himself, 
Would  lay  tniscarriatjes  npon  his  prince.         Drytlen. 

2.  Ill  conduct;  evil  or  improper  behavior;  as, the 
failings  and  mtscarrtogee  of  the  righteous.   Rogers. 

3.  'I'hc  act  of  bringing  forth  before  the  time;  pre- mature birth. 

Mis-car'riage-a-ble,  a.     Capable  of  miscarrying; 
liable  to  fail.     [Obs.]  lip.  /Till. 

Mis-eav'ry,  v.  t.     [imp.  &ptp,  MISCARRIED;  p.pr. 
&  1'b.  11.  MISCARRYING.] 

1.  To  fail  of  the  intended  effect;  not  to  succeed; 
to  be  unsuccessful ;  to  suffer  defeat. 

My  ships  have  all  miscarried.  Shak. 

2.  To  fail ;  not  to  reach  its  destination ;  as,  the 
letter  miscarried. 

3.  To  bring  forth  young  before  the  proper  time. 
MIs-«ast',  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  MISCAST;  p.  pr.  & 

vb.  n.  MISCASTING.]    To  castor  reckon  erroneously. 
Mis-«ast',  n.    An  erroneous  cast  or  reckoning. 
Afis'Ce-ge-iia'tion,  n.  [Lat.  miftcere,  to  mix,  and 

genere,  to  beget,  j  A  mixing  of  races;  amalgamation. 
g£T~  A  recent  and  ill-formed  word.  It  should  be  jnis- ceyenera/ian. 

Mls/c-el-la  iia'ri  an,  a.  [See  MISCELLANY.]  Be- 
longing to  miscellanies;  of  miscellanies.  "Miscel- 

lanari>tn  authors."  Sfiaftesbury. 
lOTs'f  el-la-na'rft-an,  n.    A  writer  of  miscellanies. 
Mls'fel-lune,  n.  [See  infra,  and  cf.  MASLIN.]  A 
mixture  of  two  or  more  sorts  of  grain;  —  now  called 
maslin  and  meslin. 

JfHs'ffl-lafne-A,  n.pl.  [Lat.  See  MISCELLANY.] 
A  collection  of  miscellaneous  matters;  matters  of 
various  kinds. 

Mls/fel-15/ne-ofts,  a.  [Lat.  miscellaneus,  mixed, 
miscellaneous,  from  miscellus,  mixed,  from  miscere, 
to  mix;  It.  miscellanea,  Sp.  miscelaneo,  Fr.  miscel- 
Ittne.]  Mixed;  mingled;  consisting  of  severalkinds; 
of  diverse  sorts;  promiscuous  j  heterogeneous;  as, 
a  miscellaneous  publication;  a  miscellaneous  rab- 
ble.  Milton. 
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Mls'cel  la'ne  otts-ly,  adv.    With  variety  or  mis-  i 
tore. 

Mis'rel  lii'iie-ofts  ness,  n.      The   state   of  being miscellaneous. 

Mls'^el  la-nist  (44 J,  n.    A  writer  of  miscellanies ; a  miscellanarian. 

Mis'vi'l  la  uy  (J4),  n.     [Fr.  miscellanee,  pi.  misccl- 

I'lUt't:*,  It.  miscellanea,  ini^rc/l.'i/iin,  Sp.  •}ui,^'<  t<iin-n, Lat.  misceltanett,  pi.  ncut.  of  miacellaneus.} 
1.  A  mass  or  mixture  of  various  kinds;  a  medley. 
2.  Especially,  u  collection  of  compositions  on  va- 

rious subjects  ;  a  collection  of  various  compositions. 
Mls'fel-la-ny,  a.     Miscellaneous.     [Obs?]     Jiacon. 
Mls-$£n'ter,  )  v.  t.  To  center,  or  place  amiss.  [Obs.] 
Mis-^eii'trc,  )  ])<mne. 
Mls-ciiance',  n.  Ill  luck;  ill  fortune;  misfortune; 
mishap;  misadventure. 

It  is  a  man's  unlutppinoss,  his  mischance  or  calamity,  but not  his  fault.  tiuuth. 

Syn.  — Calamity  ;   misfortune;  misadventure;  mis- 
hap; infelicity;  disaster.     See  CALAMITV. 

Mis-«har'ac-ter-i7,e,  v.  t.  [imp.  Sap. p.  MTSCHAR- 
ACTEHIZED;  p.pr.  &  rb.  n.  MISCHARACTERIZING.] 
[See  CHARACTER.]  To  characterize  falsely  or  er- 

roneously; to  give  a  wrong  character  to. 
They  totally  min-lmracterize  the  action.  Eton. 

Mis-cnitrge',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  MISCIIARGED;  p. 
pr.  &  vb.  n.  MisciiAKGiNG.]  To  mistake  in  charg- 

ing, as  an  account. 
Mi.s-cUarge',  n.  A  mistake  in  charging,  as  an  ac- 

count; an  erroneous  entry  in  an  account. 

lUXs'vliicf  (mTs'cbJf),  n.  [O.  Fr.  meschef,  me'chef, Fr.  mescap,  Sp.  &  Pg.  menoscafa),  from  Fr.  &  Pr, 
mes,  Sp.  ifc  Pg.  menus,  equivalent  to  Lat.  minus, 
less,  and  O.  Fr.  cfu'f,  Pr.  cap.  Sp.  &  Pg.  cabo,  head, 
end,  from  Lat.  capiit,  properly  ill  end.] 

1.  Evil  produced  or  effected,  whether  with  or 
without  intention;   injury  caused  by  heedlessness, 
folly,   or   perversity  ;    harm,    trouble,   or  vexation 
coming  from  human  agency  ;  hurt;  damage;  often, 
trivial  evil  or  vexation,  caused  by  thoughtlessness, 
or  in  sport. 

Thy  tongue  deviseth  mischiefs.  Ps.  lii.  2. 
The  practice  whereof  shall,  I  hope,  secure  me  from  many 
mtoaMqfi.  fuller. 

2.  Cause  of  trouble  or  vexation  ;  trouble. 
Many  of  their  horse,  also,  fallen  in  disorderly,  were  now 

more  a  mischief  «>  their  own,  than  before  a  terror  to  their  en- 
emies. Milton. 

The  miscliief  was,  these  allies  would  never  allow  that  the 

common  enemy  was  subdued.  *'«•(/>. 
Syn.  — Damage  ;  harm;  hurt;  injury;  detriment; 

evil;  ill.  —  MISOHIKF,  DAMAGE,  UA.KM.  Damage  is  an 
injury  which  diminishes  the  value  of  a  thing;  harm  is  an 
injury  which  causes  trouble  or  inconvenience;  mischief 
is  an  injury  which  disturbs  the  order  ant!  consistency  of 
things.  We  often  suffer  damage  or  harm  from  accident, 
or  from  the  course  of  Providence,  hut  mischief  always 
springs  from  the  perversity  or  folly  of  man;  as,  no  one 
can  tell  the  mischiefs  which  result  to  a  community  from 
a  tattling  disposition. 

But  Calidore.  that  was  well  skilled  in  fight. 
Him  long  forbore,  and  still  his  spirit  spared, 
Lying  in  wait  how  him  he  damage  might.  Spenser. 
"We,  ignorant  of  ourselves, 
Beg  often  our  own  harms,  which  the  wise  Powers 
Deny  us  for  our  good.  Shak. 
"Was  T  the  cause  of  mischief,  or  the  man 
"Whose  lawless  lust  the  fatal  war  began?  Dryden. 

Mls'cliief  (mTs'chif),  v.  t.  To  do  mischief  or  harm 
to;  to  hurt;  to  injure;  to  trouble;  to  vex.  [Obs.] 

And  being  divided  into  regiments  and  bricades,  were  the 
only  arma  that  mischieved  us  in  all  those  battles  and  en* 
counters.  Milton. 

Tic  that  kills  may  be  killed,  and  he  that  does  injury  may  be 
mucAfevef/.  Hi,.  Taylor. 

Ws'cJiief-mafc'er  (mYs'chif-),  n.  One  who  makes 
mischief;  one  who  excites  or  instigates  quarrels  or enmity. 

MI s'clt 3 ef -malting  (mTs'chif-),  a.  Causing  harm  ; 
exciting  enmity  or  quarrels.  Jtowe. 

Mls'cliiev-oiis  (mTs/che-vus),  a. 
1.  Making  mischief ;  harmful;  hurtful;  Injurious; 

noxious  ;  as,  a  misdtierous  man  or  disposition. 
2.  Inclined  to  do  harm;  troublesome;  vexatious; 

annoying;  aa,  a  mischievous  boy. 

VST"  Formerly  by  many  speakers  pronounced  with  the accent  on  the  second  syllable,  and  still  so  pronounced  by 
the  vulgar. 

Syn.  — Harmful  ;  hurtful  ;  injurious  ;  detrimental ; 
noxious;  pernicious;  destructive. 

tfls'cluiev-otts-ly,  adv.  In  a  mischievous  manner; 
with  injury,  hurt,  loss,  or  damage;  with  evil  inten- 

tion or  disposition. 
WIs'cliiev  oiis  ness  (mTs'che-vus-)*  n.  The  quality 
of  being  mischievous;  hurtfulness;  noxiousness; 
disposition  to  do  harm,  or  to  vex  or  annoy;  as,  the 
mischievousness  of  youth. 
Flsch'na  (mYnh'na),  n.  The  text  of  the  Jewish 
Talmud.  Sec  MISHNA. 

Wis-cliob*e'  (mis-choiiz'),  v.  t.  [imp.  MIRCHOSE; 
p.  p.  MISCHOSEN  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  MISCHOOSING.!  To 
choose  wrongly.  Aluton. 

WIs-cliobgc',  v.  i.    To  make  a  wrong  choice. 
~Tis-«HrIst'«»  (-krTs'n),  v.  t.  To  christen  improp- 

erly. 

nts'ci-WEI'My,  n.  [Fr.  miscibiltte.]  Capability  of being  mixed,  fj^&s.] 

Mls'fi-ble,  a.   [Fr.  &  Sp.  misdble,  It.  miscibile,  from 

MISCREATIVE 

Lnt.  Wf's.Trr,  to  mix.]    Capable  of  being  mixed  ;  mix- 
able;  as,  oil  and  water  are  not  m&ci&fe.     [Obx.\ 

All  these  hud  kept  the  landed  and  moneyed  intL'ri-sN  more 
separated  in  Franc*.',  U'ss  mitciole.  /;«/-/•«. 

MIs'cI  tu'tiou,  n.  Erroneous  or  inappropriate  quo- 
tation. I'uilier. 

Mis  v«*e',  r.  /.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  MISCITED;  p.  pr.  it 
rb.  n.  MISCITING.]     To  cite  erroneously  or  inappro- 

priately. 
Mis-el  aim',  7).    A  mistaken  claim  or  demand. 
Mi.s«5g'iiizant,  a.     (Law.)  Not  cognizant;  igno- 

rant. 
Mis  «8g'nize,   v.  t.     To  understand  wrongly;   to 

fail  to  recognize;  to  misunderstand.     [Obs.] 
The  good  never  intervert,  nor  rnvtcogiiize,  the  favor  and  ben- 

efit which  they  have  received.  lluttuxd. 
Mis-«ttl'lo  «u/tioii,  n.    Wrong  collocation. 

De  Quince.?/. 
Mis-cAm'fort,  n.    Discomfort.     [Obs.]       Ckaucer. 
Mis  ettm'pre-Hend',  7'.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  MISCOM- 

PREHENDED ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  MISCOMPREHENDING.] 
To  comprehend  or  understand  wrongly. 

Mis-ettm'pn-ta'tioii,  n.    Erroneous  computation; 
false  reckoning.  Chtren<l<>n. 

Mls'com-pute',  v.  t.     [imp.  Sep.  p.  MISCOMITTKD  ; 
p.  pr.  £  rb.  n.  MISCOMPL'TING.]    To  compute  or reckon  erroneously. 

Sfl8'«on-$6fl,f|  ii.     Misconception.  Spenser. 
MIs^oii  ceive',  v.  t.  or  i.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  MISCON- 

CEIVED; p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  MISCONCEIVING.]    To  con- 
ceive wrongly  ;  to  interpret  incorrectly;  to  receive 

a  false  notion  or  opinion  of;  to  misjudge;  to  have 
an  erroneous  understanding  of. 

Our  endeavor  is  ...  to  yield  to  them  just  and  reasonable 
causes  of  those  things  whieh,  for  want  of  due  consideration 
heretofore,  they  have 

Syn.  —  To  misapprehend;  misunderstand;  misjudge; 
mistake. 

MIs'eon-f  eiv'er,  n.    One  who  misconceives. 
MIs'«oii  cep'tion,  n.   Erroneous  conception;  false 

opinion  ;  wrong  notion  or  understanding  of  a  thing. 
Great  errors  and  dangers  result  from  a  misconception  of  the 

names  of  things.  llnrr<-y. 
Syn.  —  Misapprehension  ;    mis  understand  ingr  ;    mis- take. 

Mis  «ttn'dn«t,  n.    Wrong  conduct;  ill  behavior; 
ill  management.  Addition. 

Syn.  —  Misbehavior;  misdemeanor;  mismanagement; 
misdeed;  delinquency;  oltense. 

MIg'«on-dilet',  v.  t.  [imp.  fcp.p.  MISCONDUCTED; 
p.  pr.   &  rb.   n.  MISCONDUCTING.]      To    conduct 
amiss  ;  to  mismanage. 

MLs'eon  <tn«t',  v.  i.    To  behave  amiss. 
Mis-«flii'fi-«lei»t,  «.  Having  a  mistaken  confidence; 

wrongly  trusting  or  believing.     [Hare.]      lip.  Hall. 
MIs'«oii  jeel'iire  (-jfikt'yjjr,  53),  n.    A  wfong  con- 

jecture or  guess. 
Mls'coii-jeet'iire,  v.  t.  or  /.    To  guess  wrongly. 
Mis-ettii'se-erii'tion,  n.    Wrong  consecration. 
Mis-«flii'se-queii£e,  n.    A  wrong  consequence. 
MIs'con-strtt«t',  r.  t.    To  construct  wrongly;  to 

construe  or  interpret  erroneously. 
Mis'eon-Btrfie'tioii,  v.    Erroneous  construction; 
wrong  interpretation  of  words  or  things;   a  mis- 

taking of  true  meaning. 

Mls-«fin'str|je,  v.  t.   [imp.  &  p.  p.  MISCONSTRUED  ; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  MISCONSTRUING,]     To  construe 
wrongly;  to  interpret  erroneously. 

Do  not,  great  sir,  misconstrue  his  intent.          />ry</t?n. 
A  virtuous  emperor  was  much  affected  to  find  hia  actions 
misconstrued.  AMlfttn. 

Mts-«5ii'strn-er,  n.    One  who  misconstrues. 
M  Is  «  OH  triil/,  a.    Not  content;  discontented. 

She  was  not  miscontcnt  that  he  seemed  little  to  regard  Ja- 
cob's well.  UfJul. 

>I  I>Vo  n  t  in'u  aiiv*'' 
ance;  intermission. MIs'«or-re€t',  v.  t. 
correct. 

w.      Cessation  ;    discontinu- 

Obs.] 

o  mistake  in  attempting  to 

lie  passed  the  first  seven  years  of  his  life  at  Mantua,  not 
seventeen,  as  Scaliger  miscorrectx  his  author.  Dnj<ten. 

If  is-€oun'sel,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  MISCOUNSELEO  ; 
p.  pr.  &  r&.  n.  MISCOUNSELING.]  To  counsel  or  ad- 
vise wrongly.  Spenser. 

His-i'omit',  v.  t.  [imp.  St p. p.  MISCOUNTED;  p.pr. 
Sc  vb.  n.  MISCOUNTING.]  To  count  erroneously ;  to 
mistake  in  counting. 

Mis-«ouiit',  v.  i.    To  make  wrong  reckoning. 
Mis-eonut',  n.    An  erroneous  counting  or  number* 

ing. 

Mis-«6vfct,  v.  t.    To  desire  wrongfully.    [Oft*.] 

Mls'«re-ance,    >  n.  [O.  Fr.  mescrvanre,  m<:crt'ance, 
Mis'«re-ai»-fy,  j      Pr.  mescrezensa,  It.  miscreden- 

za.]     The  quality  of  being  miscreant;  adherence  to 
a  false  religion;  false  faith;  unbelief.     [Obs.] 

MIs'«re-aiit,  n.     [O.  Fr.  mescramt,  N.  Fr.  m£cr£- 
ant,  Pr.  mescreant,  It.  miscretlente,  from  men,  mitt, 
wrong,  from  Lat.  minus,  less,  and  credens,  p.  pr.  of 
credere,  to  believe.] 

1.  An  infidel,  or  one  who  embraces  a  false  faith. 
"  When  a  man  is  called  upon  to  show  that  he  is  not 
a  pagan  or  a  miscreant."  T>e  Quincey, 

2.  A  vile  wretch  ;  an  unprincipled  fellow. 

Mls'^re-ate',     |  a.    Formed  unnaturally  or  illegiti- 
Mls'cre-at'ed,  \     matcly;  deformed.    [Obs.] 
MIs'ere-a'tlve,  n.    Tending  to  wrong  creation. 

fftrl,  ryde,  piiuli ;  e,  it  ot  silent;  f  oa  s;  fh  as  «h;  «,  «li,  as  k;  4  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  aa  z;  5  as  gx;  Q  as  in  linger,  HQ!C;  4fc  aa  in  thine. 



M  INCREDULITY 

MIs'<-i-c  dii'li -«>•,  n.     Wrong   credulity  or  belief; 
ettef;   want  of  belief.     [til,s.\    "The  misa-e- 

dilliti/  of  those  who  will  rather  trust  to  the  ehmvh 

thav  •  :ire."  /;/,.  //.,,•;. 
Mis'cu,  n.     An  Indian  tooth-powder.        Si: 
.Mis  date',  n.     A  w  rouu'  ,lal.-. 

Mi,  date',  r.  t.  [imp.  X  i>.  p.  MISII.VTED;  p.pr.  & 
rb.  II.  MISDATING.]  To  date  erroneously. 

Ml*  drrd',    «.      An  evil    deeil ;    a   wiek'ed    action. 
'  Evils  which  our  own  mi.-il,  < ,/.,-  have  done."  Milton. 

Syn. —  Misconduct;   misdemeanor  ;   fault;   uik-nse  : 
trespass ;  transgression;  ennie. 

Mi,  derm',  r.  t.  [imp.  Sip.  p.  MISDEEMED;  p.  pr. 
&  I'll.  II.  MISDEEMING.]  To  judge  erroneously;  to 
misjudge  ;  to  mistake  in  judging.  "  ,l//s</. . mill'/  the 

cause  to  be  in  God's  law  which  is  in  man's  unright- 
eous ignorance."  Mill,,n. 

Ml,  <le-meait',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  Mlsiu:MFAM:n ; 
p.  pr.  Si.  rb.  ii.  -MISDEME.ASING.]  To  behave  or  de- 
mean ill.  Sliiii: 

1IU  <li  i.iS«...'niit,  71.  One  guilty  of  a  misde n. 

Mi*lemt<timntA,  who  have  money  in  their  pockets,  may  be 
aeen  in  many  of*our  prisons.  X  Smith. 

MIs'de-miFan/or,  71.  1.  Ill  behavior;  evil  conduct; 
fault;  mismanagement. 

2.  (Law.)  Any  crime  less  than  a  felony.  The 
term  applies  to  all  offenses  for  which  the  law  has 
not  furnished  a  particular  name. 

Jfew  Am.  Cyc.  Ifhartoa.  JSurritl. 

\-a  Crimes  and  misdemeanors  are  mere  synonvmous 
terms  ;  but,  in  common  llsa^e,  the  word  crirui'  is  niaile  to 
il<. uoie  i. Ileuses  of  a  deeper  and  more  atrocious  dye,  while 
small  limits  and  omissions  ..t"  less  ronse.im.nre  are  com- prised under  the  gentler  name  of  misdemeanors. 

Blackstone. 

Syn.  —  Misdeed  ;  misconduct  ;  misbehavior;  fault; 
trespass;  transjjression. 

MI, 'ile-part',  r.  t.  To  divide  or  distribute  wrongly 
>r  unequally.  [Obs.]  "  lie  misdeparteth  riches 

Mls'de  rlVe',  v.  t.    To  err  in  deriving. 
MTs'de  serlbe',  v.  t.    To  describe  erroneously 
MI,  ,le-s?_rf ',  n.    Ill  desert.     [Obs.]  Spenser. 
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MTs'eit  trfat',  r.  /.    To  treat  wrongfully  ..r  ii.oiri 

on-ly. 

Mis  en'try,  n.  An  erroneous  entry  or  charge,  as  of an  arrount. 

Mi'si-r.  n.     i  I. at.    m/'s-'-r,  wretched,   miserable,  It.  & 
S]i.  //(/s. /-..,  w  iv!.-ii'-<l.  avarieious.j 

1.  A  miserable  person  ;  one  wretched  or  afflicted. 

[O6».l 
,3.  A  wreteh  :  a  mean  fellow;  especially,  an  ex- 

tremely covetous  person;  a  sordid  wretch;  a  nig. 
gard:  one  who  in  wealth  makes  himself  miserable 

by  the  ft-ar  of  poverty.  "  JS'o  silver  saints  by  dying 
misers  given."  1'upe. 

As  some  lone  mistr,  visitinp  his  store, 

Bends  at  his  treasure,  counts,  recounts  It  o'er. 

IJI: 

Goldmtith. 

See 

1.  Very  unhappy;  In  a  state  of  misery  or  dis 
tress;  wretched;  suffering  from  any  cause.    It  ex- 

presses somewhat  less  than  tcretvlifil. 
What  hopes  delude  thee.  miserable  man?         Drytlen. 

2.  Causing  unhappincss  or  misery. 
What's  more  ».t>r<i/,/,.  than  discontent?  Shak. 

3.  Very  poor;  worthless;  abject;  mean;  despi- cable. 

.MWaik  comforters  are  ye  all. 

Syn.  —  Aliject;  forlorn;  pitiable 

Joo  xvi.  2. 

wretched. 

Mlg'er  a  hie  ness,  n.    The  state  of  being  misera- ble; poorness. 
Mls'er-a-bly,  iidr.    In  a  miserable  manner;  unhap- 

pily; calamitously;  wretehedly;  meanly. 

MISINTERPRET 

MN  ftiri'ii  itate,  a.  Producing  misfortune  •  i,n 
fortunate.  ['//....I  //  •/•„,,/, 

Mi,  fort  'inn-  (-fort'yun),  71.  Ill  fortune  ;  'ill  |,,ek  : calamity;  an  evil  or  cross  accident;  di.-ai.ter-  mi... 
hap;  inisrhaiice. Consider  why  the  change  was  wronpht. 

You  II  tllid  it  his  mu/orluiK.  n,.t  l.i.s  limit. 

,    Syn.  — Calamity  ;    mishap  ;    mis.-hanee  ;    inisadvi-n- tuiv;  ill;  linrm;  disaster.     See  CALAMITY. 

Mis  gSt',  r.  t.    To is  gSt',  r.  t.    To  get  by  unlawful  "means;  to  pro- 
ure wrongfully.     ?0b,.i  '<;„],;,.. is  Rive'    i-.  t.     [imp.  MISGAVE;  p.  p.  MISI;IVK.\: .  pr.  &  rb.  71.  MISGIVING.]     [SecUlVE.l 

1.  lo  fill  with  doubt  and  apprehension;  to  de- prive of  confidence;    to  fail  ;  —  usually  applied  to 
the  heart,  and   followed  by  the  objective   personal pronoun,  as  me,  him,  them. 

So  doth  my  heart  mi*ffivf  me. 

2.  To  give  or  grant  amiss.     [Obs.] 
Mis  glv'li.g,  „.    A  failing  of  confidence;  doubt; 
outrun.    "  Suspicious  and  misgiving!." 

?,\*:^':r-<-  T°K°.a9tr»y-. 

•list/I  eti, 

[Ob*.] 

South, 

Spenser. 

They  were  miscraMi/  entertained. 
The  fifth  was  n,iarrntil/t  stubbed  to  deuth. 

Sidney. 

nished  wrongly  or  unfitly,     I  Obs.] 
Mls'dl  rJet',  r.  *.     [Imp.  Si  p.  p.  , 

HP.  linn. 
,  ~-T  -__.  p.  MISDIRECTED  ;    n. 

pr.  &  rb.  n.  MISDIRECTING.] 
1.  To  give  a  wrong  direction  to;  as,  to  misdirect 

rong  person  or  place;  as  to 
a  passenger. 

2.  To  direct  to  a 
mimlireft  a  letter. 

Ml 
. 

s'dl-ree'tlon.re.  1.  The  actof  directing  wrongly. 2.  (Law.)  An  error  of  a  judge  in  charging  the 
n.r^'«  ,  /liiiirii-r. MUdla'po  sT'tlou  (-po-zlsh'un),  n.  Disposition 
-J?  "•'.'•  .I0**-]  nP.  n«u. IMlH'cll*  tlii'^nisJi  (-ttng'gwish),  r.  t.    To  make wrong  distinctions  in  or  concerning. 
Mti'cU  vitle',  v.  t.    To  divide  wrongly. 
SIlH'.lI  vlj'lon,  T>.    Wrong  or  inaccurate  division. 

„       ,  9  '  "'  *•      [™P-  MISDID  ;  p.  p.  MISDONE  ;   p.  nr. tirb.  n.  MISDOING.]    [A-S.wixtott,    See  Do  1    To do  wrongly. 
is  do',  r.  i.   To  do  wrong;  to  do  amiss  ;  to  commit a  fault  or  crime.  l/v;/«» -  -•-•  __  '  -»-—'-'    -    -*         -         -   -  Muton. 

Ml 

vi         nil".-  ,    uu  uiiuuw. 

Mis  jloubt'  (mis  dout'),  r.  t.  To  suspect  of  deceit or  danger;  to  be  suspicious  of;  to  regard  with  fore- boding of  evil.  [Obs.]  "Misdoubt  him  not  " 

Mdan<lcrtt        ("*out'''  "•    1-  Suspicion  of  crime  or 
2.  Irresolution;  hesitation.    [Oba.] 

Now,  York,  or  never,  iteel  thy  fearful  thnuchts 
And  change  mataaht  lo  resolution.  '      Shot 

!Hii,loul>t'fnl  (-dout'-),  a.    Misgiving.     [Oba.] She  Van  to  cast  in  her  mMoohlfut  mind A  thouumd  fears. Sfemer 

1.  \,IMU:I  i  ic  issue  in  a  writ  of  runt 
2.  Expense;  cost;  disbursement. 3.         f  "  TlllUIlt,. 

the'  eo  le  to          ?c  '  in  AVale«.  a"  honorary  gift  of 

a  tribute  paid,  in  the  county  Wls'tln'o  of  Che"«er  "at the  change  of  the  owner  of  the  earldoms 
MU-ritge',  n.    Want  of  case;  uneasiness.     (Oba] 

VICE'."'    Not<'a8y;  painful;  uneasy.     [Obs] 

I  Ob*  1  "'          Incorrcc«  or  ipurious  edition. 
Ml*  JSd'«-»=«— i   -     -oj..— 1-»  .-  -  J!p-  llntt- 
MI 

p. misemploy  time,  power,  advantages,  talents  &c 
ralg'em-ploy'ment,  n.    Ill  employment;  appl'l tion  to  no  purpose,  or  to  a  bad  purpose. appllca- 

Mls'er  a'tloit,  71.    Commiseration  ;  pity.     [Obs  1 
•Jtit'e  rV're,  n.     [Lat.,  have  mercy,  from  mwereri, to  have  mercy,  from  miner.     See  supra.] 

1.  (ftom.  Ctilh.  Church.)  The  psalm  usually  ap- 
pointed for  penitential  acts,  being  the  51st  psalm, which  commences  with  this  word. 

2.  (Mus.)  A  musical  composition  adapted  to  the 
61st  psalm. 

3.  (Arch.)  A  kind  of  hinged  bracket  forming  a 
seat  in  the  stall  of  the  choir  in  old  churches  for  the 
use  of  aged  or  infirm  persons  who  were  unabh'  to 
stand  during  the  long  service ;  — called  also  min,  ,-i- conlifi  and  misericord. 

MIs'er-1  eiird',  ».      1.  Compassion;  pity;  sympa- 
thy.   [Obs]  Clumcer.    Oower. 2.  (Arfh.)  Pee  MISERERE. 

.M tf'rr  i  cor'di  h,  n.     [Lat.,  mercy,  compassion.! 
1.  (O.  Law.)  An  amercement.  Jliirrill. 
2.  (.Inc.  Armor.)  A  narrow-bladed  dagger  used 

by  a  knight  in  the  middle  ages;  —  so  called  because 
employed  against  a  dismounted  adversary  whom  1 
had  forced  to  ery  for  mercy. 

3.  (Arch.)  See  MISERERE. 
Mi'sjer-ly,  a.  [Prom  miner.]  Very  covetous ;  sor- did; niggardly;  parsimonious. 

Syn.  — Avarieious;  ni.wardlv;  sordid;  parsimonious; 
penunous;  covetous;  stingy;  mean.    See  AVAK|'-I»I  s. 

Mlj'er  y,  n.  [Lat.  miseria,  from  miser,  wretched" 
Pr.,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  miseria,  Fr.  misere.] 

1.  Great  unhappincss;  extreme  pain  of  body  or 
mind;  wretchedness;  distress;  woe. 

Miteni  a  <u  really  the  fruit  of  vice  relgninB  in  the  heart,  as 
tares  arc  the  produce  of  lares  sown  in  the  Held.       J.  LulHrup. 

2.  Natural  evils  which  are  the  cause  of  misery; 
calamity;  misfortune.     "And  mourn  the  miseries 
of  human  life."  Drytlen. 3.  Covetousnees ;  niggardliness;  avarice.    [Obs.] 
Syu.  —  Wretchedness;  torture;  agony;  torment'  an- guish; distress;  calamity;  misfortune. 

Mlx'es-teem',  n.    Want  of  esteem  ;  disrespect. 
Mls-iVtl  mate,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  MISESTIMATED; p.pr.  &  vb.  n.  MISESTIMATING.]  To  estimate  erro- 

neously. 

Mis  Fv  pla  ii_a'«ioii,  n.  An  erroneous  explanation. Mls-ex'pll-ea'tioit,  n.    Wrong  explication. 
Mis -cx'po-sl'tloii,  n.    Wrong  exposition. 
MIs'ex  pound',  v.  t.    To  expound  erroneously. Mls'cx  prea'slon  (-prcsh'un),  7<.  Erroneous  ex- 
pression. 

JJI"'^!?1' 2'    Want  of  ralth :  distrust.     Tennyson. M18  f  all'  (-fawl'),  t'.  t.     [imp.  MISFELL  ;  p.  ,,.  Mis- 

afill'i''''  'J-'J^  --**-'  "'  **.*p*!J.IjI"0-]    -T?  bcfeU, 

Mlsfar" 

Kto-gV^tra,  a.    Unjustly  "obtained.' His-gov'eru  (  gBv'crn),  v.  t.   [im/>.  &  p.p.  MISGOV- 
ERNED  ;  p.  pr.  s  t*.  n.  HiBaovERNtNG.l    To  gov- ern ill ;  to  administer  unfaithfully. 

ully. 

state''"1 """'  c'"lrf!c'1  hlm  o'"6'''  'bat  he  had  miwirrn-,1  the 
.   r         ,      u     . 

irovrrn- 

.,  uisumer,  irregularity,     i  OM.J  Siimsi-r 
Mis^Av'n-ii  metit,  n.     1.    Ill  administration   of public  or  private  affairs. 

MU-gov'erii-aiice  ( -gffv'crn-aus),  n.     Ill 
meat:  disorder;  Irregularity.     [Ot«/ 

. 2.  Irregularity;  disorder. 
is  grii'ciotts,  a.    Not  grac Mis  grii'ciotts,  a.    Not  graceful  or  gracious  •  disa- greeable    [  oft,.]  G 

To 

*mls«. Mis-graff   / Mis  Ri-aft',  j 

Mis-ground',  v.  t.    To  found  erroneously. 
Mls-gr3tvth',  n.      Ill  growth;    unnatural  or  ab- normal development. 
Mln-jrufss',  r.  I.  &  i.    To  guess  wrongly. 
Mis  guid'aiife,   71.      Wrong  direction  ;    guidance into  error.  \>'iith 
M!H  Knlrt,.'  (72),  „.  t.     [imp.  &.)>.  p.  BlBmjrDZD;  !> 
pr  ft  «*.  „.  HlsocrmtSO.]     To  direct  ill  ;  to  lead  or 
guide  into  error;  as,  to  misguide  the  understanding 
or  mind. 

ttU-gnlde'  n.    Misguidance.    [Obs.]         Spenser. Mis  «ind'inB  Iy,  ml,-.     I,,  a  way  to  mislead. 
Mls'sum,  i  „.    (ichth.)  A  kind  of  fish  resembling MIs'Kiirn,  (     the  eel  in  size  and  form. 
Mis  huu'dle,  7-.  t.    To  handle  or  treat  wrongly  or injuriously;  to  maltreat. 
Mishap',  71.    Ill  chance;   evil  accident;    ill  luck- misfortune  ;    mischance.      "Secure  from  worldly chances  and  mishaps."  Shak 

Byn.  —  Calamity;  misfortune;  mischance;  accident; disaster.    See  CALAMITY. 

luck;  to  happen  to  unluckily.  [Ofcs.l  Spen 

„.     „••"«''"•  .I"  fare;  misfortune.  [Obs.]  Hpen«er. Mis  fare',  v.  i.    To  be  in  an  ill  state;  to  fare  ill 

i  fiish'ion,  r.  t.    To  form  wrongly. 
Spenser. 

,     .          .          .        *i,,i,     .  c.,  repetton, doi'1)ll»g,  explanation  (sc.  of  the  divine   law),  from 

Mi 
MI correct  conception. 

[Otis.] 
BMWU  .      Ill- Up.  Hull. 

a  person  might  lawfully  do. *el 
sign,    i   j 

Mis-fit',  n.    A  bad  fit. 

„   —          .^. .    VFliartcin* 
mis-fan'),  v.  i.    To  feign  with  an  III  de- 

Spenser. 
I.^*w  an  uneasy  change  in  Mr.  Mieawber,  which  Bat  tictitlv on  him,  a>  If  his  new  duties  were  a  misfit.  JXcttaZ 

Mlsj  form',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  MISFORMED;  p.  pr. Si  rb  n.  MisFpHMlNG.]    To  make  an  ill  form  of;  to put  into  an  ill  shape. Mla'for-ma'tlon,  n. An  Irregularity  of  fc Kpeiner. 

Mls'lm-prjjve'  (-proDv'),  v.  t.  [imp.  ft  p.p.  MISIM' PROVED;  p.pr.  &  rb.  n.  MISI.MPROVINC.]  To  use 
for  a  bad  purpose ;  to  abuse ;  to  misuse ;  as,  to  mis- 
tmprore  time,  talents,  advantages. 

Mlx'im  prftve'meitt  (  prcjbv'-),  n.  Ill  use  or  em- 
ployment ;  use  for  a  bad  purpose. 

MIs'ln-tline',  v.  t.  To  cause  to  have  a  wrong  in- clination or  tendency;  to  affect  wrongly. 
MTg'ltt-f? r',  f.  t.    To  infer  incorrectly. 
Mls'lii  fSr',  r.  »'.    To  draw  a  wrong  Inference. MI«'ln-fdrm',  7-.  t.  [flap.  &  p.  p.  MISINFOIOIKD  ; 
P-pr.  &  r*.  71.  MISINFORMING.]  To  give  erroneous 
information  to;  to  communicate  an  incorrect  state- 

ment of  facts  to. 
MIs'ln  fft.'i:i',  r.  {.  To  communicate  false  infor- 

mation ;  —  followed  by  ftijninst. 
Mls'In-f  ornt'uitt,  n.    One  who  communicates  false information. 

Mls-In'f  or-ma'tlon,  «.    Wrong  information  ;  false 
.  account  or  intelligence  received. 

Mls'ln-f  orm'er,  7*.     One  who  gives  wrong  infor- 

[imp. S:  p.  p.  MISIN8TRCCT- 
'     To  instruct 

mation. 

MI,  in  ,lrrt<  ('.  r.  t.  iim/t.  «.  p.  v. 

ED  ;  p. pr.  &  rb.  n.  MISIN.STHL-CTISG. 
amiss. 

MT»'ln-strfl«'tloii,n.    Wrong  Instruction. 

Mls'tn-tel'll-geitce,  n.    Wrong  information  ;  dis- 
agreement. 

MI 

   negiiiariby  or  lormation.    iflts'iit-tCr'pret    v.  t.      \itnp    Si  p    n    MIBINI 

,g;  «,  «,  I,  »,  «,  f,  short;  care,  «r,  la.t,  f.U,  wit.^ tltSr.,  veil,  term;  plq».,  firm;  do««,  f8r,  do,  W9,f,  fo-od,  fo-Ot; 



MISINTERPRETABLE 

PRETED  ;  p.  pr.  &  t*.  «.  MISINTERPKETING.]  To  in- 
terpret erroneously;  to  understand  or  to  explain  in 

a  wrong  wens,-. 
MTs'iu  tPr'pret-a  tole,  a.     Capable  of  being  misin- 

terpreted ;  li:iM<-  to  be  mJaaoderatood. 
Mls'iii-ter'pre-tu'tioii,  n.     Tin-  a.-t  of  interpret- 

ing erroneously;  a  mistaken  interpretation. 

Mis'in-te'r'pret-er,  n.    One  who  interprets  errone- ously. 

Mis-Join',  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  MISJOINEH  ;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  MISJOININC;.]     To  join  unfitly  or  improperly. 

Mis-join'der,   «.     (/.«?/•'.)    An   incorrect  union  of 
parties  or  of  causes  of  action  in  a  suit.         J',»HH-I,  /-. 

Mis  |A<l£e'  (-jQj'Ji  «'•  '•     [imp.  &  p.p.  MISJUDGED; 
/).  pr.  &  ••&.  ».  MISJUD(;ING.]  To  mistake  in  judging 
of;  to  judge  erroneously. 

Mis-jnd£e'   (-jtij'),  r.  i.    To   err  in  judgment;  to 
form  false  opinions  or  notions, 

Mis  ji&d&'ment,  n.     [Written  also  misjudgement.] 
A  wrong  or  unjust  determination, 

Mis  keep',  r.  t.    To  keep  or  retain  wrongly  or  im- 
perfectly.    [Ob*.]  Chtmccr. 

Mis-ken',  r.  t.    Not  to  ken  or  know;  to  be  ignorant 
of.     [Obs.  or  Pror.  Knt/.] 

Mis'kiii,  7i..     [Probably  for   music,  and   diminutive 
term  kin.]     (J/«.t.)  A  little  bagpipe. 

Mis  -kln'dle,  r.  t.  To  kindle  amiss;  to  inflame  to  a 
bad  purpoM', 

Mis-know',  r.  t.    To  know  wrongly  ;  to  mistake  ;  to 
misunderstand  or  misapprehend.    [Obs.]    JJp.  Hull. 

Mis  lily',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  MISLAID;  p.pr.  &  t*. 
n.  MISLAYING.] 

1.  To  lay  in  a  wrong  place. 
The  fault  is  generally  mislaid  upon  nature.          Locke. 

2.  To  lay  in  a  place  not  recollected;  to  lose. 
If  the  butler  be  the  telltale,  mislay  a  spoon  so  that  he  may 

never  liml  it.  Sii-yt. 
Mis  lay'er,  n.     One  who  mislays;  one  who  loses. 
MIg'le  (mtz'11,  r.  i.     [imp.  Sep.  p.  MISLED;  p.pr.  & 

vb.  n.  MISLING.]     [From  mist,  and  properly  mi  nth-.] 
To  rain  in  very  fine  drops,  like  a  thick  mist.   [Writ- 

ten also  mizzle.] 

MIs'le  (mTz'l),  n.    A  fine  rain;  a  thick  mist. 
Mis-lead',  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  MISLED  ;  p.  pr.  &  r&. 

it.   IMSLEAIHNG.]     [See  LEAD.]     To  lead  into  a 
wrong  way  or  path;  to  lead  astray;  to  guide  into 
error;  to  cause  to  mistake;  to  deceive. 

Trust  not  servants  who  mislead  or  misinform  you.  Bacon. 
To  pive  due  light 

To  the  misled  and  lonely  traveler.  Milton. 

Byn.  —  To  MISLEAD,  DEM-UK,  To  mislead  is  to  lead 
ustrny  in  any  manner;  to  delude  is  to  do  ft  by  exciting 
the  imagination.  The  former  does  not  of  necessity  imjily 

any  bad  design  :  a  in  an  may  wislt'ad  us  through  I'aK"  in- formation or  erroneous  judgment.  The  latter  always 
supposes  more  or  less  of  conscious  intention  :  an  impos- 

tor deludes  his  dupes  by  false  pretenses  and  hypocrisy. 
O,  give  me  leave,  I  have  deluded  you; 
'Twiu  neither  Charlea,  nor  yet  the  duke. 

£ihak. 
*Tis  hard  to  nay,  if  greater  want  of  skill 
Appear  in  writing  or  in  judging  ill: 
But  of  the  two,  k-88  dangerous  is  the  offense, 
To  tire  our  patience,  than  mislead  our  sense.         Pope, 

Mls-lend'er,  n.    One  who  leads  into  error. 
Mis-le'ad'iug,  n.    A  misguiding. 
Mis-lCarn',  v.  t.     To  learn  wrongly.     [Obs.] 
31  is  Ifsi  raVd  (or  -IGrnd'),  a.    Not  really  or  prop- 

erly learned. 
mig'leii,  n.    See  MASLIN. 
Mlg'lr  toe,  n.    See  MISTLETOE. 
Mia  like',  r.  /.  or  i.   [imp.  Sc  /).  p.  MIRLIKED  ;  p.  pr. 

&  rfr.  n.  MISLIKING.]   To  dislike;  to  disapprove  of  ; 
to  have  aversion  to;  as,  to  mislike  a  man.    "Who 
may  like  or  m-ixltke  what  he  says."  /.  Taylor. 

Mis-like',  n.    Dislike;  disapprobation;  aversion. 
MIs-Hk'er,  n.    One  who  dislikes. 
Mlg'liu,  n.  &  a.    See  MAHLIN. 
Mis  live'  (mls-lTv'),  r.  i.    To  live  amiss.    [Obs.] 
Mis  15d£e',  v.  t.    To  lodge  amiss.  [Obs.]  Marston. 
Mitfluck'n.    Ill  luck;  misfortune. 
MIs'ly  (mlz'ly),  n.    [See  Misi.i:  and  MIST.]    Rain- 

ing in  very  small  drops. 
Mitt-make',  v.  t.    To  make  or  form  amiss;  to  spoil 

in  making.    "  Limping  possibilities  of  mismnde  hu- 
man nature."  Brou-iiimj. 

Mis-m&n'a&e,  v.  i.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  MISMANAGED; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  MISMANAGING.]    To  behave  or  man- 

age ill;  to  conduct  amiss. 
M  is  muii'a&e,  v.  t.    To  manage  ill;  to  administer 

improperly  ;  as,  to  mismanage  public  affairs. 

Mis  iiiai*'iJi*;«'  iii«M»t,  n.    Ill  or  improper  manage- 
ment; ill  conduct;  as,  tin;  mismanagement  of  pub- 

lic or  private  affairs. 

Mia-mun'a-ger,  n.    One  who  manages  ill. 
Ails  mark.',  V.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  MISMARKED  (mis- 

miirkt');  P-  pr>  &  vb.  n.  MIHMARKING.]     To  mark 
with  the  wrong  token;  to  mark  erroneously. 

Mis-match/,  v.  t.    [imp.  Sep.  p.  MISMATCHED  (mU- 
mfttcbf  )  ;  p.pr.  &  vb.  n.  MISMATCHING.]  To  match 
unsuitably. 

Mis-meag'iire,  v.  t.    To  measure  incorrectly. 
Mia-meag'ure-ment,  n.    Wrong  measurement. 
Mia-nume',  v.  t.    [imp.  8c  p.p.  MISNAMED;  p.  pr. 

&  vb.  n.  MISNAMING.]     To  call  by  the  wrong  name. 
Mis-no'mer,  «.     [From  O.  Fr.  mes,  amiss,  wrong, 
from  Lat.  minutf,  less,  and  Fr.  nommery  to  name, 
Lat.  nominare,  from  nomen,  name.] 

X.  (Law.)  The  mistaking  of  the  true  name  of  a 
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person;  the  using  of  one  name  for  another;  amis- 
naming.  "  Many  of  the  changes),  by  a  great  ntixii" 
n>'  r,  ''ailed  parliamentary  '  reforms.'  "  Burke. 

2.  A  wrong  or  inapplicable  name  or  title. 

In  Pompcy's  PilLir  really  a  ntifiwun'r'? Had  Thebei  u  hundred  gates,  as  nung  by  Homer?  II-  Smith, 
The  word  "synonym"  is  in  fact  a  mianomer.  ,t'i/i.  IT fmti  !i/. 

Mis  lift  ni'l»rr,  i\  t.  To  number,  enumerate,  or  count 

wrongly.    [Obs.]     "The  armies  .  .  .  were  wi.<n>"n- 
bcred.11  /'"/'  i'/li. 

Mis-iiftrt'iire,  r.  t.    To  nurture  or  train  wnmuly. 
u  I'arentu  ini^ii" rf>/rii/i/  their  children.''     Up.  H<t!l. 

MIs'o-be'di  enee,  n.    Erroneous  obedience,  or  dis- 
obedience.     [O&S.j  .Ififtail . 

Mls'oto-gCrve',  r.  t.     To  observe  inaccurately;  to 
mistake  in  observing. 

MIs'ob-gSrv'er,  n.    One  who  misobservcs ;  one  who 
fails  to  Observe  properly. 

MI-**5g'a-mI.*t,  n.     [Or.  pfffdyapof,  from  /(to-eTi/,  to 
hate,  and  }  u^o$,  marriage ;  Fr.  misogame.]    A  hater 
of  marriage* 

MI-s6g'a-my,  n.    [Fr.  misogamie.]    Hatred  of  mar- 

Mr^*o£'y-»**t,  (mt-8(v)j^-nTst),  n.  [Gr.  /Kfr^-i'i^f, 
titwyvvattis,  from  fttativ,  to  hate,  ana  j  wt'i,  woman; 
Fr.  tnisoffyne.]  A.  woman  hater. 

Ml-sft^'y-iiy  (mT-suj'T-ny),  71.  [Or.  /iiffoj  vvia,  Fr. 
misogynte.]  Ilatrecl  of  the  female  sex. 

Mls'o-uln'iou  (-o-pln'yun),  n.    Erroneous  opinion. 

Mis-dr'der,  v.  t.     To  order  ill;   to  manage   erro- 
neously ;  to  conduct  badiy.    [Obs.]  Slutk. 

.>!  is  or'der,  n.     Irregularity;   disorderly  proceed- 
ings ;  disorder.     [Obx.]                                    ( '<nmlcn. 

Mis  or'dex*  ly,  a.    Irregular;  disorderly.     [Ob*.\ 
Mis  or/di  nii'tloii,  n.    Wrong  ordination.     [Obs.] 
Mis'o-thS'igm,  n.     [Gr.  ft  tint  v.  to  hate,  and  0£d$, 

God.]    Hatred  of  God.     [Rare.]            De  (Jin'iio'i/. His  o\vn',  t*.  t.     To  own,  avow,  or  acknowledge 
wrongly.     [Obs.]  Stow. 

Mis  pus'siou,  ?i.    Wrong  passion  or  feeling.  [Obs.] 
Mis-ptiy',  r.  t.    To  displease;  to  discontent  or  dis- satisfy.     [ 

is  pell', Mis  pell',  Mis-peiid',  &c.  See  MISSPELL,  MIS- 
SPEND, &c. 

MIs'per  vep'tion,  n.    Erroneous  perception. 
Mls'per-suiide'  (-swildO,  v.  t.  To  persuade  araise  ; 

to  lead  to  a  wrong  notion. 
Mis  per  sna'si  Mr  in-ss,  n.  The  quality  of  being 
incapable  of  persuasion  or  conviction.  [Obs.] 
"  Sons  of  mispersuasibleness,  that  will  not  be  drawn 
or  persuaded."  Lriyhfoj). 

MIs'per  sna'gion  (-swa'zhun),  n,  A  false  persua- 
sion ;  wrong  notion  or  opinion. 

Mls-plck'rl  (-pTk/1),  «.  [G-er.,  O.  Ger.  of  the  16th 
century  mittp-ickel,  mispackel,  ffitszptecfcl,  mist- 
pueteL]  (J/i».)  Arsenical  iron  pyrites;  an  ore  of  a 
silver  or  grayish  white  color,  consisting  of  iron 
combined  with  sulphur  and  arsenic. 

Mis  place',  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  MISPLACED  (-pliist')  ; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  MISPLACING.]    To  put  in  a  wrong 
place  ;  to  set  on  an  improper  object ;  as,  he  misplaced 
his  confidence. 

Mis  pl.ifr'im-iit,  n.  The  act  of  putting  in  the 
wrong  place;  the  state  of  being  misplaced. 

Mis  plead',  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  MISPLEADED  ;  p.pr. 
&  vb.  n.  MISPLEADING.]  To  err  In  pleading. 

Mi.s-pl€ad'ing,  n.     (Law.)  An  error  in  pleading. 
Mis  point',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  MISPOINTED;  p.pr. 
&  re.  •».  MISPOINTING.]  To  point  improperly;  to 
err  in  punctuation. 

Mts-p5l'i  cy,  n.  Wrong  policy ;  impolicy.  Sottthey. 
Mis-prac'tlipe,  n.    Wrong  practice. 
Mis-print',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  MISPRINTED;  p.pr. 

&  ro.  n.  MISPRINTING.]  To  mistake  In  printing;  to 
print  wrong. 

Mi*  print',  n.  A  mistake  in  printing;  a  deviation from  the  copy. 

Mis-prlge',  v.  t.  [O.  Fr.  mesprise,  N.  Fr.  me'pri-se. 
mistake,  from  ms'-pris,  f.  meprise.  p.  p.  of  mfprendre, to  mistake,  be  mistaken,  from  me,  mes,  amiss,  wrong, 
and  prendre.  to  take.  Lat.  prehendere.]  To  mistake. 
[06s.]  Shak. 

Mis  prls/ion  (mis-prTzh'un),  n.  [L.  Lat.  misprisio. 
See  infra,  and  cf.  Fr.  mepris,  contempt.] 

1.  1  he  act  of  misprising;  misapprehension;  mis- 
conception; mistake.  [Obs.  or  rare.] 

Many,  mistaking  gradual  for  spccifical  differences  amongst 
orders,  have  almost  doubled  their  true  number  on  that  mis- 
prifion.  fritter. 

The  misprinon  of  this  passage  has  aided  in  fostering  the  de- lusive notion.  Hare. 

2-  Neglect;  oversight;  contempt.    [Obs.]     S/tak. 
3.  {Law.)  (a.)  A  neglect,  negligence,  or  contempt ; 

as,  misprision  of  treason,  or  felony,  is  a  neglect  or 
light  account  made  of  treason  or  felony,  by  not  re- 

vealing it,  when  one  has  a  bare  knowledge  of  it, 
without  any  degree  of  assent  thereto.    Positive  mis- 
pHsions  are  generally  termed  contempts  or  high 
misdemeanors.    Maladministration  in  offices  of  high 
Eublic  trust  is  &  positive  misprision.    Misdemeanors 
ave  been  sometimes  termed  muprisions.     Cowell. 

JHount.      Jlrtmde.      Wfutrton.     BlacJcstone.     (fe.) 
Neglect,  oversight,  or  mistake,  as  of  a  clerk  in  writ- 

ing or  keeping  a  record. 
Mis  prize',  v.  t.  [imp.  8tp.  p.  MISPRIZED;  p.  pr. 

&  vb.  n.  MISPRIZING.]  [From  Eng.  mis  and  prize; 
Fr,  mcpriner,  O.  Fr.  mespriser,  to  despise,  from  roes, 
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amiss,  wrong,  and  Lat.  as  ifprctiare,  to  prize.]  To 
slight  nr  undervalue. 

0.  for  those  vuniNluHl  hours,  so  much  mifijtrizni .'  JlUl/iuuac. 
I  do  not  blame  them,  madam,  nor  misprize.  Jiruirnin>t. 

Mls'pro-^eed'ing,  n.  Wrong  or  irregular  pro- ceeding. 

Mls'pro  f?*s',  r.  i.  To  moke  a  false  profession  ;  to 
make  pretensions  to  nkill  which  in  not  po-^i-.-srd. 

Mls'pro  fess',  r.  t.     To  make  a  false  prufi-ssiini. 
Mis'pro  uotuive',  r.  /.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  MISI-HO- 

><n  Nt'KD  (  pro-nounwt') ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  MISPKO- 
NOl  N<'ING.]  To  proiiouiH-c  errtMienusly. 

Mlx'pro-nfmiivf^.  ''•  '•    '!'"  pronounce  Incorrectly. 
Mls'pro-nuifci  u'tion  (-shl  a'shun),  ".  Wrong 

or  improper  pronunciation. 
Mls'pro  por'tiou,  ?'.  t.  To  err  in  proportioning 

one  thing  to  another;  to  join  without  due  propor- 
tion. 

Mis-proud',  a.    Viciously  proud.     [Obs.]        Sl/r//:. 
Mis'quo-ta'tion,  n.  An  erroneous  quotation  ;  the act  of  quoting  wrong. 

Mis-quote',  r.  t.  [imp.  it  p.p.  MTSQI'OTED;  p.  pr. 
&  rh.  n.  MISQUOTING.]  To  quote  erroneously;  to cite  incorrectly. 

Mis-quote',  r.  i.    To  make  an  incorrect  quotation. 
Mis-raige',  r.  t.  To  raise  or  excite  wrongly  or  with- 

out reason,  [  (Jlis.]  "Mi^mixt  it  fury.''  f>p.  Hull. 
Mis  rate',  v.  t.  To  rate  erroneously;  to  estimate 

falsely. 

Mis-read',  v.  t.  To  read  amiss;  to  misunderstand in  reading. 

Mfx'r*'  ^-five',  v.  t.     To  receive  erroneously. 
Mls're-flt/al,?*.     An  inaecurato  recital. 
Mls're-^Itc',  r.  /.  [hup.  &  p.  p.  MISKECITED;  p.  pr. 

&  rb.  >i.  MISKECITIM;.]  To  recite  erroneously. 
Mls/re-^Ite',  r.  i.     To  make  an  incorrect  recitation. 
Mis-rvck'ou,  ?'.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  MIMRECKONED; 

p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  MISRECKONI>-G.J  To  reckon  or  com- pute wrongly. 
Mis  I'Tclt'on-ing,  n.    An  erroneous  computation. 
Mis-ree^l-lec'tiou,  n.  The  act  of  remembering wrongly. 

MIs're  form',  v.  t.  To  reform  wrongly  or  imper- 

fectly. 

MIs're -gftrcl',  n.  Wrong  understanding;  miscon- 
struction. [Obs.]  Spenser. 

Mis  reg'tt-latc,  v.  t.  To  regulate  falsely  or  incor- 
rectly. Dickens. 

Mls're-hSarse',  v.  t.  To  rehearse  incorrectly;  to 
quote  inaccurately. 

Mls're-late',  v.  t.  [imp.  &p.p.  MISRELATED  ;  p.pr. 
&  vb.  n.  MIHRELATING.]  To  relate  falsely  or  inac- 

curately. Ji,ttfle. 
Mis  r«-  la'tion,  n.  Erroneous  relation  or  narra- 

tion. Itramhall. 
>l  Is  rr  Hi'ion,  n.    Wrong  or  false  religion. 
MIs/re-mem'ber,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  MISREMEM- 
BEHED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  MISREMEMBEUING.]  To 
mistake  in  remembering;  not  to  remember  cor- 
rectly. 

MIs're-mvm'ber,  v.  i.  To  make  a  mistake  in  re- membering. 

MIs/rc-peat',  v.  t.  To  repeat  wrongly;  to  give  a 
wrong  version  of.  Gov.  irintltrop. 

MIg're-port',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  MISREPOKTED; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  MISREPORTING.J  To  report  erro- 

neously ;  to  give  an  incorrect  account  of.  Locke, 
MIs're  port',  v.  i.    To  make  an  incorrect  report. 
MIs're  port',  n.  An  erroneous  report;  a  false  or 

incorrect  account  given.  DenJutm.  South. 
Mis  rep're  gent',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  MISREPRE- 

SENTED; p.  pr.  &  Vb.  n.  MISREPRESENTING.]  To 
represent  falsely  or  incorrectly;  to  give  a  false  or 
erroneous  representation  of,  either  maliciously, 
ignorantly,  or  carelessly. 

MU-rep're-gent',  v.  i.  To  make  an  incorrect  rep- resentation. 

Mls-rep're-gen-ta'tion,  n.  1.  The  act  of  giving  a 
false  or  erroneous  representation. 

2.  A  false  or  incorrect  account  given,  either  from 
mistake,  carelessness,  or  malice.  Atierbury. 
$W  This  word  is  so  customarily  used  for  a  euphe- 

mism, or  as  a  softer  expression  for  lie  or  falsehood,  as  to 
convey  the  Idea  generally  of  intentional  falsehood.  This 
signification,  however,  is  not  necessarily  implied. 

Mls-rep^e-gent'a-tlve,  a.  Tending  to  convey  a 
false  impression;  misrepresenting. 

Mis-rep'rc-geiit'er,  it.  One  who  gives  a  false  or 
erroneous  account. 

M Is're-pute',  r.  t.  To  have  in  wrong  estimation ;  to 
repute  erroneously. 

Mis-rule',  n.    1.  Disorder ;  confueion  ;  tumult  from 
Insubordination.    "  Enormous  riot  and  misrule  sur- 

veyed." Pope. 
2.  Unjust  domination. 
Lord  of  misrule.    See  LORD. 

Mig-rul/y.  a.  Unruly :  ungovernable :  turbulent. 
(Obs.]  JJp.  Hall. Miss,  n.    [Contracted  from  mistress,  q.  v.] 

1.  Young  woman  or  girl ;  as,  little  masters  and 
misses; — chiefly  used  as  a  title  of  address,  prefixed 
to  the  name  of  an  unmarried  female. 

Gay  vanity,  with  smile*  and  kiwtes. 
Was  bmy''moi]R8t  the  maids  and  mtegfc      Cawthom. 

2.  A  kept  mistress;  a  prostitute  retained;  a  con- 
cubine.   [Obs.]    "  She  being  taken  to  be  the  Earl  of 

brd's  miss}* 

Oxford'* 

Evelyn. 

fOrl,  rude,  pysh;  e,  i,  o,  silent;  $  as  s;  en  aa  sh;  «,  «h,  ns  It;  &  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  z;  5  as  g»;  n  a*  in  linger,  link;  tu  as  in  tnine. 
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S37~  Wlu'ii  this  title  is  applied  to  two  or  more  l;nli<'-  i>i' 
iiue  name,  then-  i.s  a  diversity  of  usairt-.     In  rorti','r- 

xatioit.  \\'e  suv.  Die  J/(\.s  .Smith,*  ;   and  this  was  turnirrly 

t!n-  t  iMmil  in  writing,  Us  shnun  in  the  pnietiee  nt'  littrke, 
i;os\\.-]l,  ;unl  many  other*.     Of  late,  it  Iius   hceonu-  ru^- 
t')in;ir.\.  in  imtimj.  in  use  jui**r&  ;  a>,  the  Mixst-a  K //nt  ft; 
ami   aUhoiiL'li    tliere   is   still   M'nn1    ili\  rr.-ity,  this   may  lie 
r  >;i -iilri'ed  astlie  prevailing  usa^e.     Sueli  are  the  state- 
im'ilts  Ml'  the  latest  KTiirlish  irninimarJaiis.     See  Mi:s. 

MI*s.  r.t.     [imp.&Lp.  p.  MISSED  (mint) ;  p.pr.  ̂   rb.  n. 

Mi*MX<:.J      [A-S.  Hiitainn,  O.  II.  Uer.  -mi^tm,  ]nvt. 
t.  NVII.  lier.  \  1>.  nttx*:  n,  ieel.  missa,  Sw.mistti, 

Dan.  m /*/«'.] 
1.  To  fail  of  hitting,  reaching,  attaining,  or  find- 

ing.   "If  you  miss  an  office  for  which  you  stood 
candidate."  Jip.  Taylor. 

Suiiiftiim-N  choosing  rather  to  mias  of  his  BuhstilicB  . .  .  than 
that  the  people  should  iiot  still  inisx  of  their  hoped  to  he  n- 
li.-vfd  l>y  Parliament.  Milton. 

2.  To  do  without;  to  dispense  with;  to  forego. 

Orgalus  feared  nothing  but  to  ittixs  Parthenia.       .SY'/x<:.'/. 

3.  To  omit;  to  pass  by;  to  go  without;  to  fail  to 
have;   as,  to  mixa  a  meal  of  victuals. 

She  would  never  wii**.  one  day, 
A  walk  so  fine,  a  sight  so  gay.  Prior. 

4.  To  discover  the  absence  or  omission  of;  to  note 
to  be  wanting;  to  feel  the  want  of;  to  mourn  the 
loss  of;  to  require  ;  to  want. 

Neither  mixseii  we  any  thing.  . .  .  Nothing  was  misfetl  of  all 

Hint  pertaiiii-il  to  him.  I  6'mn.  xxv.  ].".,  -1. 
What  by  me  thou  hast  lost,  thou  least  shalt  mi.v.     Milton. 

Miss,  r.  *.  1.  To  fail  to  hit;  to  fly  wide;  to  deviate 
from  the  true  direction. 

Flying  bullets  now. 
To  execute  his  rage,  appear  too  slow; 

They  IM'~  pr  sweep  but  common  souls  away.       Waller. 
0  ,4ucceed;  to  fail. 

.rtisi-rvo  vht-n  tliiiii."!  hit,  ami  not  when  ttu-y  »n.s-s.    Jlucini. 
The  invention  all  admirvd,  and  each  how  he 

To  be  the  inventor  i>ii«sed.  JUt'lton. 

3.  To  fail  to  obtain,  learn,  or  find  ;  —  with  of. 
On  the  (cast  reflection,  we  can  not  misa  of  them.    Atttrbury. 
4.  To  fail ;  to  mistake ;  to  err. 
Amongst  the  anf^ls,  a  whole  legion 

Of  wieked  «pirit«t  did  fall  from  happy  hliss: 
What  wouder,  then,  if  one,  of  women  alldidmijw?  Spenser. 

Miss,  i>.    [Iccl.  missaj  loss,  M.  H.  Gcr.  misse.    Sec 
supra.] 

1.  Loss;  want;  felt  absence. 
And  make  the  Grecians  find 

His  ntiss  in  much  death.  CJtapman. 
There  will  be  no  great  miss  of  those  which  are  lost.  Locke. 

2.  Mistake;  error. 

He  did  without  any  great  mitt*  in  the  hardest  points  of  gram- 
mar. Atcham. 

3.  Harm  from  mistake.     [Obs.]  Spenser. 
Mis'sal,  n.     [L.  Lat.  missnle,  liber  missalis,  from 

missa,  mass;  Fr.  missel,  O.  Fr.  messel,  Pr.  missal, 
mes.-wL  I'g.  missal,   Sp.  misal,  It.  messale.      See 
MASS.]     The  Roman  Catholic  mass-book. 

Mis'sal,  «.    Of,  or  pertaining  to.  the  Roman  Catho- 
lic mass-book.     [Hare.]  lip.  Hall. 

Mis  say',  v.  t.    1.  To  say  wrongly.    [Obs.] 
2.  To  speak  evil  of;  to  slander. 

Mis-say',  v.  i.    To  speak  ill.     [Obs.]  Spenser, 
Mis-seek',  v.  t.    To  seek  for  wrongly.     [Obs.] 

And  yet  the  thing,  that  most  is  your  desire, 
You  do  mimieek.  Wyatt. 

Mis-seem',^',  i .  [  Obs.]  1.  To  make  a  false  appearance. 
2.  To  misbecome;  to  be  misbecoming.     Spenser. 

Mlj'gel,  |  n.    [Ger.  misteldrossel,  mistelfink, 
Mlg'jjcl-blrd,  j  mistier,  from  mistel,  mistletoe, 
because  it  feeds  on  the  berries  of  the  mistletoe.] 
(Ornith.)  A  singing  bird,  the  largest  of  the  Europe- 

an thrushes;  Turdun  nscivorus.  See  THRCBH. 

Mlig'gel-dliie,  n.  [Written  also  misseld-en.]  [A-S. 
MMCnfet,  misteltdn;  IccL  mixtilteinn,  maple,  linden ; 
Dan.  mf-xtertjene.}  The  mistletoe.  [Obs.}  liarret. 

MIg'gel-toe,  n.     See  MISTLETOE. 
Mis-sem'blaiife,  n.    False  resemblance.     [Obs.] 
Mis  send',  v.  t.    To  scud  amiss  or  incorrectly. 
Mis-serve',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  MISSEKVED ;  p.pr. 

&  r&.  n.  MISSEKVING.J  To  serve  unfaithfully. 
Mis  serve',  p.  i.    To  render  ill  service. 
Mis  set',  v.t.  To  set  or  place  wrongly,  or  in  a  wrong 

position. 

Mis:shape',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  MISSHAPED  (mis- 
shapt',  108, 109)  (p.  p.  also  MISSHAPEN);  p.pr.  & 
06.*.  MISSHAPING.]  To  shape  ill;  to  give  an  ill 
form  to;  to  deform.  "  And  horribly  misxh'tpes  with 
ugly  sights."  Spenser.  "  A  misshaped  figure."  Pope. 
"•AttMhapen  mountains."  Bentley. 

Mis  shapVu  ly,  adv.    In  a  misshapen  way. 

Mis  sliap'rn  ness  (109),  n.  The  state  of  being 
misshapen,  or  badly  shaped. 

Mis  sheathed',  a.  Sheathed  by  mistake;  wrongly 
sheathed.  ShiiK. 

Mis-slf  i-eate,  v.  i.  [Lat.  missa,  mass,  and  fncere, 
to  make.]  To  perform  mass.  [Obs.]  Milton. 

MIs'tflle  (mTs'sil),  a.  [Lat.  missilis,  from  mittere, 
mittsum,  to  cause  to  go;  to  send;  to  throw;  Fr.  & 
It.  missile.]  Capable  of  being  thrown  ;  adapted  for 
hurling,  or  to  be  projected  from  the  hand,  or  from 
any  instrument  or  engine. 

We  bend  the  bow,  or  wing  the  missile  dart.  Pope. 

MIs'sIle,  n.    [Lat.  missile.    See  supra.]    A  weapon 

thrown,  or  intended  to  be  thrown,  for  doing  execu- 
tion, as  a  lance,  an  arrow,  or  a  bullet. 

Mis  *iui;',  r.  t.     To  sini;  incurrL-ctly.    [Obs.] 
Mlss'iUi^,  n.  Absent  from  the  pl;uv  where  it  was 
expected  to  be  found;  lost;  wanting;  not  pivsuiit 
when  calk'd  or  looked  for.  • 

For  a  time  t-uiuiht  up  to  God,  as  once 
Mi *(.'•:  wus  in  the  mount,  and  IHI.^IIKJ  lonjr.  Stilton. 

Mlss'iiig-ly,  mil'.  At  inU'rvals;  occasionally.  Shak. 

>lls'si(»i»  (mlah'un),  n.  [I-.;vt.  w/.s-.s-jn,  i'r<un  "initii  r<\ ini.-i.irtm,  to  send;  Fr.  mints  ion,  tip.mision,  It.  mis- sione.] 

1.  1  he  act  of  sending,  or  the  state  of  being  sent ; 
a  being  sent  or  delegated  by  authority,  with  certain 
powers  for  transacting  business;   commission;  as, 
sent  on  a  foreign  wisxinn. 
2.  That   with    which  a  messenger  or  aecnt  is 

charged;    errand;    duty  on,  which  one  is  gent;  a 
commission. 

How  to  begin,  how  to  accomplish  best 
llis  end  of  being  on  earth,  and  mission  high.        Hilton. 

3.  Persons  sent;  any  number  of  persons  appoint- 
ed by  authority  to  perform  any  service ;  a  delega- 

tion ;  an  embassy. 
4-  A  station  or  residence  of  missionaries;  an  as- 

sociation or  organization  of  missionaries. 
5.  Dismission;  discharge  from  service.    [Obs.] 

Syn.— Message  ;  errand;  commission;  dclcgutiuii  : 

deputation. 
MIs'siou,  r.  t.  To  send  on  a  mission;  to  commis- 

sion; to  send  forth;  to  dispatch. 

When  Madeline,  St.  Apnes*  charmed  maid, 
Rose,  like  a  MJHKnwd  spirit,  unaware.  Keats. 

Mls'sion-a-ry  (niish/un  ),  ?;.    [Fr.  wixxiomifiire,  It. 
missionario,    Sp.    mifiioiutrio,    mixionero.     See   «w- 
pra.]    One  who  is  sent  upon  a  mission  ;  especially, 
one  sent  to  propagate  religion. 

MIs'sioii-a-ry,  a.     Pertaining  to  missions;    as,  a 
mi*aionarg  meeting;  a  missionary  fund. 

MIs'sioii  ate,  v.  i.     [See  MISSION.]     To  act  as  a 
missionary.     [Rare.] 

MIs'sion-er,  n.    A  missionary;   an  envoy.     [Obs.] 
"  Like  mighty  missioner  you  come."  Dryden. 

Mis-sit',   r.  t.    To  sit  badly  or  imperfectly  upon. 
[Obs.]  Chaucer. 

MIs'sIve,  a.     [Lat.  mittere,  missum,  to  send ;  It.  & 
Pg.  missiro,  Sp.  Ttiisivo,  Pr.  missiu,  Fr.  missif,] 

1.  Intended  to  be  sent ;  prepared  for  sending  out ; 

expedited;  as,  a  letter  misxin.1. 
2.  Intended  to  be  thrown,  hurled,  or  ejected; 

missile.    "  The  missive  weapons  fly."  Dryden. 
MIs'sIve,  n.  [It.  mitsiva,  Icttera  missira,  Sp.  mi- 

siva,  carta  misiva,  Pr.  lettra  missiva,  Fr.  lettre  mis- 
sive. See  supra.] 

1.  That  which  is  sent;  a  message;  announcement 
or  information  dispatched  by  a  messenger. 

2.  One  who  is  sent;  a  messenger.     [06s.]     "  Did 
gibe  my  missive  out  of  audience."  Shah. 

>Iis  soiiiul',  v.  t.  To  sound  wrongly;  to  utter  or 
pronounce  incorrectly.  [Obs.]  Hell. 

Mis-spealt',  v.  i.  [See  SPEAK.]  To  err  or  mistake 
in  speaking. 

Mis-speak',  v.  t.    To  utter  wrongly. 
Mis-speech',  n.    Wrong  speech.    [Obs.]        Gower. 
Mis-spell',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  MISSPELLED,  or  MIS- 

SPELT; p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  MISSPELLING.]  To  Bpell 
wrong;  to  write  or  utter  with  wrong  letters. 

Mis-spell'ing,  n.  A  wrong  spelling;  false  orthog- 

raphy.^ 

Mis-spend',  t'.  /.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  MISSPENT;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  MISSPENDING.]  To  spend  amisn;  to  waste 
or  consume  to  no  purpose,  or  to  a  bad  one ;  to  squan- 

der; to  waste;  as,  to  misspend  time  or  money;  to 
misspend  life. 

The  genial  moisture  due 
To  apples  otherwise  missftends  itself,  Philip*. 

Mis-spend'er,  n.  One  who  consumes  prodigally  or 
improperly. 

Mis-spense',  n.  [Eng.  misspend,  q.  v.]  A  spend- 

ing improperly  ;  a  wasting.  [Obs.]  "  A  willful  mis- 
spense  of  our  time,  labor,  and  good  humor."  Harrow. 

Mis-state',  v. t.  [imp.  &p.p.  MISSTATED;  p.pr.  & 
vb.  n.  MISSTATING.]  To  state  wrongly;  to  make  an 
erroneous  representation  of;  to  falsify;  as,  to  mis- 
state  a  question  in  debate.  Sanderson. 

Mis -state 'me  nt,  n.  An  incorrect  statement;  an 
erroneous  representation,  verbal  or  written ;  as,  a 
misstatement  of  facts  in  testimony,  or  of  accounts  in 
a  report. 

Mis-stayed',  a.  (Kant.)  Having  missed  stays;  — said  of  a  ship. 

Mis-step'  (109),  n.    A  wrong  or  false  step. 
Mis-step',  v.  i.    To  take  a  wrong  step. 
MlK'siic-^ess',  n.  Ill  success;  waut  of  success; failure.  [Obs.] 

This  is  as  some  shifting  alchemist  that  cost!  all  the  fault  of 
his  mitauccess  upon  his  glasa  or  his  furnace.  Jii>.  Hall. 

MXs'sng-ges'tion,  n.    A  wrong  or  ill  suggestion; 
an  evil  intimation. 

MIs'suin-inii'tion,  n,    Wrong  summation. 
Mis-swear',  r.  t.    To  swear  falsely. 
Mfs'sy,  n.    (Jflft.)  See  MISY. 
Mist,  n.    [A-8.,  D.,  &  Sw.  mist,  Icel.  mistr.] 

1.  Visible  watery  vapor  suspended  in  the  atmos- 
phere, at  or  near  the  surface  of  the  earth ;  fog. 

2,  Coarse,  watery  vapor,  floating  or  falling  in  vis- 

ible particles,  approaching  the  form  of  rain  ;  fScoich mist. 

3.  Hence,  any  thing  which  dims  or  darkens,  and 
obscures  or  inteccepts  vision. 

Ilia  passion  cast  a  mist  heforo  his  sense.  Dryrien. 

ICF~  Afist  is  sometimes  used  in  forming  st-lf-explainm- 
compounds ;  us,  mist-encumbered,  ntttt-cxhalina.  and  the 
like. 

Mist,  v.  t.    To  cloud;  to  cover  with  mist.          Shuk. 

Mist,  r.  t".     [imp.  &  p.  p.  MISTED;  p.  pr.  &  rt>.  n. 
MISTING.]     To  rain  in  very  tine  drops;  as,  it  mitts. 

Mis  tak'a  l>le,  a.    Liable  to  be  mistaken;  capable 
of  being  misconceived.  Jirown. 

Mis-take',  v.t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  MISTOOK;  p.  p.  MIS- 
TAKEN; p.pr.  &  rb.  n.  MISTAKING.] 

1.  To  take  away  wrongly  or  improperly;  to  pur- 
loin.    [Obs.  or  rare.]  11.  ,h>n*«\\> 

2.  To  take  wrongly;  to  conceive  or  understand 
erroneously;  to  misunderstand,  misapprehend,  or misconceive. 

'Tis  to  mistake  them  costs  the  time  and  pain.         1'ojte. 
3.  To  substitute  erroneously,  as  a  thought  or 

thing. 

We  mistake,  the  eloquence  of  self-apology  for  the  animation 
of  conscious  integrity.  Bmctamtter. 

A  man  may  mistake  the  love  of  virtue  for  the  practice  of  it Juhnt&n. 

To  be  mistaken,  (a.)  To  be. misapprehended  or  misun- 
derstood. (6.)  To  be  taken  or  led  astray;  hence,  to  err, 

to  misapprehend. 
Mis-talte',  v.  i.  To  err  in  opinion  or  judgment;  to 

be  guilty  of  a  wrong  conception,  misunderstanding, 
or  misapprehension  ;  to  commit  an  error. 

Servants  mistake,  and  sometimes  occasion  misunderstand- 
ing among  friends.  ^n-ift. 

Mis-take',   n.      1.    A  taking  or  an   apprehending wrongly. 

2.  A  fault  in  opinion,  judgment,  or  conduct;  a 
misconception;  an  error. 

Infallibility  is  an  absolute  security  of  the  understanding 
from  all  possibility  ofntBtofa.  Tiliotson. 

Nomi&take,  with  certainty;  surely;  without  fail;  as,  it 
will  happen  at  the  appointed  time,  and  no  mistake.  [Col- 
loq.  and  low.] 

Syn.  — Blunder;  error;  bull.    Sec  BLUNDER. 
Mis-tak'eii  (-tak'n),  p.  a.    1.  Guilty  of  a  mistake; 

in  error;  not  correct;  as,  a  mistaken  man. 
2.  Erroneous;  incorrect;  wrong;  as,  a  mistaken 

notion. 
Mis-tuk'en-ly  (-tak'n-),  adv.    By  mistake. 
Mis-tak'er,  n.     One  who  mistakes  or  misunder- stands. 

Mis-tiik'iug,  n.    An  error;  a  mistake. 
Mis-tak'iiig-ly,  adv.     Erroneously;  falsely. 
Mis-teacli',  v.  t.     [imp.  Sep.  p.  MISTAUGHT;  p.pr. 

&    vb.    n.    MISTEACHING.]       [A-S.    MfefeMQ*.]       '1'° teach  wrongly;  to  instruct  erroneously. 
Mis-tell',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.p.  MISTOLD;  p.  pr.  &  rb. 

n.  MISTELLING.]    [See  TELL.]    To  tell  erroneously. 
Mis  tcm'per,   r.   t.     To  temper  ill;    to  disorder. 

"  This  inundation  of  mtsttmpered  humor."      Xfmk. 
MIs'ter,  n.     [Contracted  from  Lat.  mut/istcr,  like 

master,  q.  v. ]     Sir ;  master ;  —  a  title  or  form  of  ad- 
dress to  any  adult  male,  nearly  always  written  in 

the  abbreviated  form  Mr. 

To  call  your  name,  inquire  your  where, 

Or  what  you  think  of  3/is/pr  Some-one's  book, 
Or  ilister  Other's  marriage,  or  decease.     E.  B.  Brou-niny. 

MIs'ter,  n.  [O.  Fr.  &  Pr.  mcstier,  menestif.r,  trade, 
office,  ministry,  need,  from  Lat.  min&ferJttm,  ser- 

vice, office,  ministry;  It.  mestiere,  Sp.  &  O.  Pg. 
menester,  N.  Pg.  mister,] 

1.  A  trade,  art,  or  occupation.     [Obs.]     Chtmcer. 
2.  Manner;  kind;  sort.     [Obs.]  Spenser. 
3.  Need;  necessity.     [Obit.]  ILdliwll. 

MIs'ter,  v.  i.    [See  supra.]    To  be  needful  or  of  use; to  signify.     [Obs.] 

As  for  my  name,  It  mistereth  not  to  tell.         SjWHser. 

Mis-te"rm'  (14),  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  MISTERMED  ;  p. 
pr.  &  vb.  n.  MISTEKMING.J    To  term  or  denominate erroneously. 

MIs'ter-y,  n.  [See  MAISTERY  or  MASTERY.]  Trade ; 
calling;  mystery.     [Obx.]     See  MYSTERY,  No,  4. 

Mlst'-flow'er,  n.    (Jiot.)  A  composite  plant  (dnto- 
climum  cwlcxiinum),  having  heart-Khaped   leaven, 
and  corymbs  of  blue  flowers,  found  in  the  west  mid 
south.  Cray. 

MIst'f i/l,  a.    Clouded  with  mist. 
Mis-tliiQk',  v.  i.    [See  THINK.]   To  think  wrongly. 

[  Obs.] 

Adam  misthouijftt  of  her  to  thce  so  dear.  Milton, 
Mis-tlilnk',  v.  t.  To  have  wrong  thoughts  of;  to 

think  ill  of;  to  have  a  wrong  or  mistaken  opinion of.  [  Obs.] 

Mis  -thought'  (-thawt')j  n.  Erroneous  thought; 

mistaken  opinion ;  error.  [Obs.]  "Through  error 
and  misthotiffkt."  Spenser. 

Mis-thrive',  v.  i.  To  thrive  poorly;  to  be  not 
thrifty  or  prosperous. 

Mis  thr5w',  v.  t.    To  throw  wrongly. 
Mls'tie,  n.    A  kind  of  sailing  vessel. 

Mis-tide',  v.  i.  To  happen  or  come  to  pass  unfor- 
tunately ;  also,  to  suffer  evil  fortune.  [  Obs.] 

MIst'i-head,  n.    The  state  of  being  misty;  misti- if-»»»i  *-m*i-mi,   it ness.     [Obs.] 
MIst'i-ly,  adv. 

With  mist;  darkly;  obscurely. 

a,  u,  i,  o,  u,  y,  long;  a,  e,  I,  tt,  u,  y,  abort;  care,  Jar,  last,  fall,  what;  there,  veil,  term;  pique,  firm;  d6ue,  fur,  do,  wolf,  food,  foot; 



MISTIME 

Mis-time',  r.  /.     [imp.  k  p.p.  MISTIMED :  />.  pr.  & 
fit.  n.  MISTIMING.]     To  time  wrongly;  nut  u>  adapt 
t(»   the   tinu-.     "This    mi*tim«l   vaunt."      If.    S<;,(t. 
"(ioldrn   words,  but    MixtiiiH't?   above   twelve    him 
drcd  years."     MUninn. 

His  time',  r.  i.     To  neglect  the  proper  tinn-. 
MisCi-iit-ss,    H.       [See    MIST.]       A    state    of    being 

misty  ;  a  state  of  thick  vapor,  or  rain  in  very  small 
drops. 

MIs'tion  (mTst'yun),  n.  [Lat.  mixtio,  from  mine  ere, 
nixtitm  or  iiti.etmii,  to  mix.     See  Ml  XT  I  ON.]     The 
aet  of  mixing,   or  the  state  of  being  mixed;  mix- 

ture; mingling.     \Ol>3.} 
M  is  ll'tle,  c.  t.     To  call  by  a  wrong  title  or  name. 
MTs'tic  (mTz'l),  r.  i.     [Eng.mist.     Sec  MISI.I;  and 

MIXXLE.]    To  fall  in  very  tine  drops,  as  rain. 

ailg'tle-tSe      (mTx'l-to),     «. 
[AS.   -mixtrlfa,    O.  IT.   Gor. 
Htitttl,  N.  II.  Ger.,  Dan.,  & 
S\v.   mixlt'l,    T>.    iiiistt'Iti<n>ni. 
Cf.  MiaSELDINE.J     (/lot.)  A 
paranitic.      evergreen      plant 
(I'i.-ii-mti   album),  bearing  a glutinous  fruit.     The  radicle 
is  peculiar  in  always  turning 
toward   the  object  to  which 
the  plant  is  attached.    When 
found  upon  the  oak,  where  it 
is  rare,  it  was  an   object  of 

superstitious    regard    among    MUlletoe  {'rixnm  «;/,„„,). the  Druids.     A   bird  lime  is 

[prepared  from  its  fruit.    [Written  also  mislrfm ';nid 
initm'fffH',  |  Lintlh't/.     London. 

Mis  train',  r.  t.     To  train  or  educate  amiss. 
•W*f/r#7,  u.    [Fr.]    A  violent  north-west  wind  ex- 

perienced in  the  Mediterranean  provinces  of  France. 
Mis  dans  l»te',  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  MIHTKANS- 

I,ATKI>;    ft.  pr.  &  rb. 
tnin.-late  ernuieously. 
s'truns -lu'tioii,   H. 

MISTRANSLATING.]      To 

An  erroneous  translation Ml 
or  version. 

IWIs'trn  us  port',  v,  t.   To  bear  along  or  carry  away 
wrongfully  or  erroneously.     [Ohs.]  lip.  flail. 

Mis  -trvacl'iiig,  ».    Wrong  treading  or  going;  mis- 
step; misbehavior. 
Make  me  believe  that  thou  art  only  marked 
For  the  hot  vengeance  nnd  rod  of  Heaven 
To  punish  my  mittreadfRga.  Shak. 

Mis-treat',  r.  t.     To  treat  amiss  ;  to  abuse. 
Mis  treat'ment,  n.    Wrong  or  unkind  treatment; abuse. 

Mts'tress,  n.  [O.  Eng.  mnistrcsx,  O.  Fr.  moMroHe, 
N.  Yr.maitresse,  ll.mttextrKssa,  L.  Lat.  mtiyixtr<'sx<t, 
mfiffintriitmi,  nuttjistrix,  for  Lat.  maf/istra  ;  Pr.  ma- 
jtxttrti,  mtiitst-ra,  Sp.  &  It.  mnestra,  I'g-  iiiestra,  from 
Lat.  mayistra,  f.  of  mat/inter.  See  MASTER  and 
MISTER.  j 

1.  A  female  having  power,  authority,  ownership, 
or  the  like;  a  woman   who  exercises   authority,  is 
chief,  &c.  ;  the  female  head  of  a  family,  a  school,  &c. 

My  mutfrf&i  here  lies  murdered  in  her  bed.  Shak. 

2.  A  female  well  skilled  in  any  thing,  or  having 
the  mastery  over  it. 

A  letter  desires  all  voung  wives  to  make  themselves  mia- 
(rcdse-s  of  Wingate's  Arithmetic.  AtMiinm. 

3.  A  woman  regarded  with  love  and  devotion  ; 

she  who  has  command  over  one's  heart;  a  beloved 
object;  a  sweetheart. 

4.  A  woman  filling  the  place,  but  without  the 
rights,  of  a  wife;  a  paramour;  a  concubine. 

5.  Goodwife  ;  married  or  matronly  woman  ;  mad- 
am ;  —  a  title  or  term  of  address,  now  unusual,  being 

superseded  by  the  abbreviated  form  Missis,  which 
is  written  Afrs. 

Several  of  the  neighboring  mistresses  had  assembled  to  wit- 
nens  the  event  of  this  memorable  evening.  W.  Scott. 

6.  The  jack  at  bowls.  Ileau.  <f  Fl. 
Mls'tress,  v.  i.    To  wait  upon  a  mistress;   to  be 

courting.     [Obs.]  Donne. 
IWIs'tress-piefe,   n.     A  chief  performance  of  a 
woman.  I^ord  Herbert. 

Mls'tress  ship,  n.    1.  Female  rule  or  dominion. 
2.  Ladyship,  a  style  of  address;  —  with  the  per- 

sonal pronoun.     [  Obs.]  Afassinaer. 
MIs-tri'al,  n.    (Law.}  A  false  or  erroneous  trial, 
Mis  -trow',  v.  i.     To  think  wrongly.     [Obit.] 
M  is  t  rftrft  ',  n.     [Eng.  mis  and  twtst.    Cf.  Dan.  mis- 

troe,  Ger.  misztrauen.]     Want  of  confidence  or 
trust;  suspicion. 

Mis  ti'ilst',  ?'.  t.     [imp.  &  p.p.  MISTRUSTED;  p.  pr, 
&  vb.  n.  MISTRUSTING.]     [Cf.  Dan.  mistroe,  Sw. 
mixstro,  Ger.  mtsztrauen.] 

1.  To  regard  with  jealousy  or  suspicion;  to  sus- 
pect; to  doubt. 
Fate  her  own  book  mistrusted  at  the  sight.     .  Cotetey. 

2.  Hence,  to  anticipate  as  near  or  likely  to  occur; 
to  surmise. 

Mls-triigt'er,  n.    One  who  mistrusts;  a  suspicious 
person. 

Mis-trttst'ful,  a.    Suspicious;  doubting;  wanting confidence  in. 

Mis  trflst'fijl-ly,  adv.    "With  suspicion  or  doubt. 
Mis-trrt-st'fi'il  iirss,  n.     Suspicion;  doubt. 
Mls-trtt**t'iiig-ly,  adv.  With  distrust  or  suspicion. 
Mis-triSst'l«-ss,f/.  Without  mistrust;  unsuspicious; unconscious. 

ted  face." 

,. The  awain  mistrustless  of  his  smut- 
Goldsmith. 
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Mis-tune',  r.  t.     \iinp.  &  p.p.  MIRTUNED;  p. pr.  & 
rfi.  a .  MISTI  MN<;.]  To  tune  wrong  or  erroneously  ; 
to  put  out  <if  tune.  "  Performed  on  a  mintnm  <l  in- 
sl  rument."  T.  Si-<>tt. 

•II i* -/fl'rA,  ti.  [Lat.,  from  miscere,  to  mix.]  (M<  >f.) 
(<(,)  A  mingled  i-i  iju  JH-IMH!  in  which  different  inure- 
ilients  are  Contained  in  a  liquid  state;  a  potion,  (b.) 
Soim-tinu's,  a  liquid  medieine  containing  very  aetive 
Mil^tauees,  and  which  can  only  be  administered  l>y 
drops.  DvngUson. 

Mis  I  Am',  r.  t.     To  pervert.     [Obs.] 
Mis  tii'tor,  r.  t.     To  instruct  am  ins. 
MIst'y,  <t.     [roinpuf.  MISTIER;  superl.  MISTIEST.] 

[Kni{.  ttiixf)  AS.  mi -it it/.] 
1.  Ovei'smvad  with  mist:  attended  or  character- 

ized by  mi«t ;    an,   uii^hf  weather;    a  misty  atmos- 
phere ;  a  itiixft/  nitwit  or  day. 

2.  Obscured  as  if  by  mist;  dim;  obscure;  clouded; 
as,  mixti/  siijht. 

M  is  fin  <l<  i-  sirnnl',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  MISI-NDFH- 
STO(U>;   p.   pr.  it    rb.  It.    MISUNDERSTANDING.]      To 

misconceive;  to  mistake  ;  to  take  in  a  wronir  si-nsc, 
Mis  ftu'der-staud'er,  n.  One  who  misunder- stands. 

Mis  An'dt-r  Mtaiid'iiig,  n.  1.  Mistake  of  the 
meaning;  error;  misconception. 

2.  Disagreement;  difference ;  dissension ;  difli- 
culty  ;  slight  quarrel.  ̂ Mixuiuh'rstdtKluiy  among 
friends."  Sirift. 

•V  f#'{f  rft'to,  a.  [It.]  Measured  ;  —  a  direction  to 
perform  a  passage  in  strict  or  measured  time. 

Mis  -ii£'a£e  (mis -yjjss'ej),  n.    Ill  usage;  abuse. 
Mls-iige'  (mia-yu.z'),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  MISUSED; 

p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  MISUSING.]  [Eng.  mis  and  use;  Fr. 

1.  To  treat  or  use  improperly;  to  use  to  a  bad 

purpose;  to  misapply.    "  The  corrupt  practices  of 
the  papacy  in  ...  misusing  religion."  South. 

2.  To  abuse;  to  treat  ill. 
Syn.  — T<>  maltreat;  abuse;  misemploy;  misapply. 

M  is-  list-'  (mis-yns'),  n.    1.  Wrong  or  incorrect  ap- 
plication or  use;   misapplication;    erroneous  use. 

"  Words  little  suspected  of  any  such  misuse."  /,or/.v. 
2.  Employment  to  a  bad  purpose ;  morally  wrong 

use;  abuse.    "Lest  he  [God]   should  punish  the 
misuse  of  our  mercies,  by  stopping  the  course  of 
them."  Atterbury. 

M  is  usr'nifiil ,  n.    The  same  as  MISUSE. 
Mis  tisVr,  n.    1.    One  who  misuses.    "  Wretched 

misttsers  of  language."  Coleridge. 
2.  (fMW.)  («.)  An  unlawful  use  of  a  right,  (b.) 

A  use  in  excess  of,  or  varying  from,  one's  right. lloumer* 

Mis-val'fle,  v.  t.    To  value  wrongly  or  too  little. 
I  am  so  young  I  dreud  my  work 

"Will  he  misvaluetl  both  of  old  and  young.  Jlroivne. 
Mis-vouch',  ?'.  t.    To  vouch  falsely. 
Mis-wau'der,  v.  i.    To  wander  In  a  wrong  path; 

to  strav.   [Obs.]    " Mixwandering  error."    Chaucer. 
Mis-way',  n.    A  wrong  way.     I  Obs.]          Chaucer. 
Mis-wear',  v.  t.     To  wear  ill.     [Obs.]  Bacon. 
Mis-wed',  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  MISWEDDED;  p.  pr. 

&  r6.  n.  MISWEDDING.]     T6  wed  improperly. 
Mis-ween',  r.  i.    To  misjudge;  to  distrust.  .[Obs.] 
Mls-weiid',  v.  i.    To  go  wrong.     [O6s.]      Spenser. 
Mis  wor'sliip   (-wfir'ship),  n.     False  or  corrupt worship. 

Such  hideous  jungle  of  mtftvorshijx,  misheliefs,  men  made 
na  we  are  did  actually  hold  by  and  live  at  home  in.  Carlyte. 

Mis-wor'ship  ( -wfir'ship),  v.  t.  To  worship  wrong- 
ly or  improperly.  [O&s.J 

Mis  w'or'sliip  er  (-wfir'ship-),  TI.  One  who  wor- ships wrongly. 

Mis-write'  (-rTf),  v.  t.  [See  WHITE.]  To  write 
incorrectly.  [Obs.]  Up.  Cosin. 

Mis  -wrought'  (mis-rawf),  a.  Badly  wrought. 
[Obs.]  Uacon. 

Ml'sy,  n.  (.!/*».)  A  sulphur-yellow  mineral  occur- 
ring in  small  crystalline  scales,  and  consisting  of 

the  impure  sulphate  of  the  peroxide  of  iron  mixed 
with  other  sulphates.  [Written  also  missy.] 

Mis-yoke',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  MISYOKED;  p. pr.  & 
rb.  ft.  H10YOKOO.J  To  yoke  or  join  improperly. 

Mis-zeal'otts  (mis-zSVus),  a.  Actuated  by  false 
zeal.  [Obs.]  Jlp.  Hall. 

Mttcli,  n.  The  same  as  MANCHET.  [Obs.]  Chaucer. 
Mltch'ell,  ?i.  A  piece  of  Purbeck-stone  measuring 
from  fifteen  to  twenty-four  inches,  squared  and 
hewn,  and  ready  to  be  used  in  building ;  —  so  called 
by  workmen.  [Kng.] 

Mite,  n.  [A-ff.  mite,  D.  mtit,  L.  Ger.  mite,  N.  H. 
Ger.  miete,  Dan.  mid,  O.  II.  Ger.  miza,  mtzza,  M. 
H.  Ger.  mtze,  miz,  L.  Lat.  &  8p.  mita,  Fr.  mite.] 

1.  Any  thing  very  small ;  a  minute  object;  a  very 
little  quantity  or  particle. 

2.  Hence,   specifically,    (rt.)    (Zofil.)    A    minute 
spider,  having  jaws,  which  distinguish  it  from  the 
ticks,  and  of  which  there  are  several  varieties;  as, 
the  cheese-mi/e,  Tyroglyphus  (or  Acarus}  domesti- 
cus ;  the  flour-m»Ve,  T.farinte,  Sec.   (6.)  A  very  small 
piece  of  money;  especially,  the  smallest  coin  Known 
to  the  Hebrews,  being  about  one  eighth  of  the 
Roman  as,  and  a  little  more  than  one  fourth  of  an 
English  farthing,  or  less  than  two  mills  of  our  cur- 

rency.    Kitto.    {<:.)  The  twentieth  part  of  a  grain. 
•JIT-tWIa,  n.    [Lat.,  diminutive  of  mitra,  turban.] 

1.    (Hot.)    A  genus   of  low,  slender,  perennial 

MITIGATION 

plants,  having  small  white  or  greenish  flowers;  — 
so  called  from  the  form  of  the  young  pod,  which  re- 

semble* a  miter.  (,'rtrt/. 
2.  (JAW.)  A  bandage  to  support  the  arm  in  cases 

uf  injury;  a  uling.  Dunglison, 

Mi'trr,  (  n.     [Kr.  mitre,  It.  .V  Sp. 
Mi'tre,  \  mitrtt,  from  Lat.  >ni- 

tra,  Gr.  /^t>/ic,  head  band,  tur- 

ban.] 

1.  A   covering    for    the    head, 
worn    on    Kolrmn    nccjisioiiH    by 

bishops    cardinals,    ami    the    ah- 
bots  of  eertain  monasteries,  and, 
from     special     privilege,    by    the 
c:tnon«  of  certain  ohnrcnei.     Ms 

form  was  originally  low,  \\itli  the 
Bides  straight.    Its  height  wan  af- 

terward increased,  till  it  took  lite  Pul>e  B  Mlter' present   form   of  a   lofty  cap   with   two  points 

peaks. 

2.  (Arch.}  An   an- gle  of  45°,  or,  more 
properly,     the    joint 
formed  by  the  ends  o 

Mit.-r  Joints.     (Arch.) 

of 

two     pieces,     as     of 
molding,     each      rut 

off  at  an  angle  of  4-">", and  matching  loi,'rth- er  so  as  to  form  a  right  angle.     The  term  is  also  ap- 
plied   to    pieces    meetintf    at   any    other  angle,  and 

matching  together  on  a  line  bisecting  the  angle. 
3.  (Jrish  IRst.)   A  sort  of  bane  money  or  coin. 
Miter-joint,  a  joint  formed  hy  pieces 

matched   anil    united    IIJIMM  u  line  lii- 
sectiui,'  tin-  anyle  nt"  junction.  —  Afiter- 
sqnarc  (Cari>.),  a  bevel  with  an  arm 
immovable  at  an  alible  of  45°,  fur  stri- 

king Hues  on  stutl'to  he  uiitrred.  —  Aft- ter-irhi>el&,  a  pair  of  ht-vel  wheels,  of 
equal  diameter,  working  toj^-ther,  usu- 

ally with  tlicir  axes  at  ri^ht  uncles. 

MI'ter,  )  v.  i.      [imp.  &  p.  p.   MI- 
Ml'trc,  \      TEREI>,  or  MITKED;   p. 
pr.  &  rb.n.HiTERiNr.,  or  MITRING.] 

(Arch.)  To  meet  and  match  togeth-        Mitcr-whecln. 
er,  as  two  pieces  of  molding,  on  a  line  bisecting  the 
angle  of  junction,  particularly  when  at  a  right  angle. 

Mi'icr,  |  r.  t.    1.  To  adorn  with  a  miler. 
Mi'trr,  i      2.  To  unite  at  an  angle  of  45°. 
Ml'ter-box,  )  n.    A  trough  with  vertical  saw-cuts 
Ml'tre-bflx,  \     through  the  sides,  at  an  angle  of 

45°  with  the  length,  or  at  any  given  angle,  to  guide 
the  saw  in  cutting  work  to  form  miters. 

MUH'ie,  n.    See  MYTHIC. 
•/fl7rtifr/m,  ii.    The  principal  deity  of  the  Persians, 
MIth'rl-4late,  n.    (Med.)  An  antidote  against  poi- 

son, or  a  composition  in  form  of  an  electuary,  sup- 
posed to  serve  either  as  a  remedy  or  a  preservative 

against  poison  ;  an  alexipharmic  ;  —  so  called  from 
Mithritfcites,  King  of  Pontus  and  Bithynia,  the  sup- 

posed inventor. [Love  is]  a  drop  of  the  true  elixir;  no  mithridaie  so  effectual 
against  the  infection  of  vice.  s,,»ti,'  n. 

Mlth'ri-d&t'ie,  a.    Pertaining  to  mithridate,  or  its 
inventor,  Mithridates. 

Mlt'i-ga-ble,  a.     [8ec  MITIGATE.]    Admitting  of 
mitigation  ;  capable  of  being  alleviated.        Jiarrotv. 

MIt'i  jEraut,  a.     [I-at.  mitiyttns,  p.  pr.  of  mitigarc. 
See  itifra.]    Tending  to  mitigate;  mitigating;  leni- tive. 

MIt'i-gate,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  MITIGATED;  p.  pr. 
&  vb.  «.  MITIGATING.]     [Lat.  mitiffaret  mitigatum, 
from  mitis,  mild,  soft;  It.  mitiyare,  Sp.  &  Pr.  mitt 

ffar,  Fr.  mitiger.] 
1.  To  soften,  or  make  mild  and  accessible.  [Obs.] 
It  wao  this  opinion  which  mitigated  kings  into  companions. 

Hurt*. 

2.  To  alleviate,  as  suffering;  to  assuage;  to  less- 
en ;  as,  to  mitigate,  pain  or  grief. 

3.  To  make  less  rigorous  ;  to  moderate  ;  to  soften 
In  severity  or  harshness  ;  to  temper  ;  as,  to  mitigate 
cold  ;  to  mitigate  the  severity  of  the  season. 

We  could  wish  that  the  rigor  of  their  opinions  were  allayed 
and  mitigated.  Uoifgr* 

4.  To  render  more  tolerable  ;  to  diminish  the  se- 
verity of;  as,  to  mitigate  the  evils  or  calamities  of 

life;  to  mitigate  punishment. 
5.  To  reduce  in  amount  or  severity,  as  a  penalty. 

Syn.  —  To  alleviate;  assuage;  allav;  temper;  calm. 
See  ALLEVIATE.  —  To  MITK;ATK,  ASSUAGK.  These  words 
agree  in  Hurting  a  diminution  in  respect  to  violence  or 
Kain.    lie  who  mitiyates  relaxes  in  respect  to  harshness; 
e  who  assuages  is  active  in  lessening  the  pain  of  others. 

A  judge  mitigates  a  sentence;  friends  asmiaye  our  afllic- 
tiniis.    The  same  distinction  prevails  when  these  terms 
are  more  widely  applied. 

Mishaps  are  mastered  by  advice  discreet, 
And  counsel  mitigates  the  greati-ft  smart.  Spenfcr. 
Refreshing  winda  the  summer's  heat  astuage, 
And  kindly  warmth  disarms  the  winter's  rage.   Atldison. 
Yet  is  hia  hate,  his  rancor  ne'er  the  less, 
Since  naught  assuayeth  malice  when  'tis  told.     Fairfax. 

a'tiou,  n.  [Lat.  mitigatio,  Fr.  mitigation, 
Sp.  mitigation,  It.  mitigazione.]  The  act  of  miti- 

gating, or  the  state  of  being  mitigated;  abatement 
or  diminution  of  any  thing  painful,  harsh,  severe, 
afflictive,  or  calamitous;  as,  the  mitigation  of  pain, 
grief,  rigor,  severity,  punishment,  or  penalty. 

Syn.  —  Alleviation;  abatement;  relief. 

fftrl,rutIc,i>V8h;  e,  i,  o,  silent;  r  as  0;  ch  ua  »h;  e,  «h,  ae  It;  ft  as  J,  &  as  in  get;  5  as  z;  x  as  gz;  o  as  in  linger,  link;  A  aa  in  thine. 
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Mitt. 

Mlt'i-s;a'tlve,  «.     [Lat.  mttiffativus.  It.  &  Pp.  miti- 
f/(u'ir",  Pr.  initi'j'itin,    Fr.   mitiytttij'.}     Tfii.li-i::  to 
mitiL'ale:   alleviating  ;   lenitive. 

Mit'i-ga'tor,  n.  [It.  mitif/titore,  Sp.  mitiyfidor.] 

One  who,  or  that  which,  mill.- 
Mit'i-ga-to-ry,  ti.  Tending  to  mitigate  or  allevi- 

ate ;  mitigative. 

Mit'iiis,  n.  A  little  one;  —  used  as  a  term  of  en- 
dearment. 

Ml'tral,  «.  [Fr.  mitrul.  See  MITER.]  Pertaining 
to  a  miter ;  resembling  a  miter ;  as,  the  mitral  valves 
of  the  left  ventricle  of  the  heart. 

MI'trt,  n.  it  r.     -See  MLTLR. 
MTt'ri  form,  n.  [Kr.  mitriforme,  from 

Lat.  r/it'frti  ami  furmu,  shape.] 

1.  Having  the* form  of  a  miter,  or  a  peaked 
cap.  __ 

2.  (Bot.)  Conical,  and  somewhat  dilated  MitriH,rnii 
at  the  base.  Jfenalote. 

Mitt,  «.      [Abbreviated   from   mitten.]      A  mitten; 
also,  a  thin,  fingerless  cover  for  the  wrist 
and  hand. 

MIt'ten(58),a.  [Fr.  mitnine,  O.Fr.mrtrtn, 
Bp.miton,  of  Celtic  origin,  Ir.  &  Gael,  mu- 
tan,  mitiniyh,  mntoff,  wtotoy,  miutay,  mi- 
tea  j/,  menhtff,  from  math,  the  hand  ;  Armor. 
mittdtn,  L/Lat.  mitt«n;i,  tnittinti,  mita.] 

1.  A  cover  for  the  hand,  worn  to  defend 
it  from  cold  or  other  injury.    It  differs  from  a  glove 
in  not  havinir  a  separate  cover  for  each  finger. 

2.  A  cover  fur  the  arm  only. 
To  give  the  mitfen  to,  to  dismiss  as  a  lover;  to  reject 

the  suit  of.  [Culloq.] —  To  handle  without  mittens,  to 
tri-at  roughly;  to  handle  unceremoniously.  [Cotlog.] 

Mlt/tent,  a.     [Lat.  mittens,  p.  pr.  of  mittere,  to 
send.]    Sending  forth  ;  emitting.    [Obs.]    Wiseman. 

»JM1t'!i  *nf/»,  ii.      [Lat.,  we  send,  from  mittere,  to 
send.]     (Law.)  («.}  A  precept  or  warrant  granted 
by  a  justice  for  committing  to  prison  a  party  charged 
with  crime ;    a  warrant  of  commitment  to  prison. 
Bnrrill.    (b.)  A  writ  for  removing  records  from  one 
court  to  another.    Brandt* 

Ml'tu.  n.   [Braz.  tnittt  poranga.]   (Ornith.)  A  curas- 
sow  of  South  America  (Ourax  milii). 

MIt'y,  a.    [From  mite.]    Having,  or  abounding  with, mites. 
Mix,  r.  /.  [imp.  8c  p.  p.  MIXEI*  (Jess  properly  MIXT)  ; 

p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  MIXING.]     [A-S.  miscun,  O.  II.  Ger. 
miscun,  misgan,  X.  II.  Ger.  mischen,  allied  to  Lat. 
miscere,  mLctum,  Gr.  pia-ytiv.\ 

1.  To  cause  a  promiscuous  interpenetration  of  the 
parts  of,  as  of  two  or  more  substances  with  each 
other,  or  of  one  substance  with  others  ;  to  unite ;  to 
blend; — applied  both  to  solids  and  liquids;  as,  to 
mix  flour  and  salt;  to  mix  wines. 

2.  To  unite  with  in  company;  to  join;  to  asso- ciate. 
Ephraim,  he  hath  mixed  himself  among  the  people.  Hon.  vii.  8. 

3.  To  form  by  mingling;  to  produce  by  the  stir- 
ring together  of  ingredients;  to  compound  of  dif- 

ferent essential  parts ;  to  mingle. 
liast  thou  no  poison  mixed?  Sheik, 

F  have  chosen  an  argument  mired  of  religious  and  civil 
considerations.  Bacon. 

Mixed  action  (Latr),  a  suit  combining  the  properties  of 
a  real  and  a  personal  action. —  Mixed  voices  (J/>«.), 
voices  of  both  males  and  females  united  in  the  same  per- formance. 

Mix,  r.  i.    1.  To  become  united  or  blended  promis- 
cuously in  a  mass  or  compound. 

2.  To  be  joined;  to  associate. 
lie  had  mixed 

Again  in  fancied  safety  with  his  kind.  Byron. 

MTx'a  >»I  t-,  a.    Capable  of  being  mixed. 
MIx'cd-ly,   or  Mlxrd'ly  (mikst/lj),  adv.     In  a 
mixed  or  mingled  manner. 

Mlx'ni  (rnlka'n),  n.  [A-S.  mixen,  myxen,  from  mix, 
meox,  dung,  filth;  Goth,  metihstas,  Ger.  mist,  allied 
to  AS.  migan,  Icel.  miya,  L.  Ger.  migen,  Lat.  min- 
gere,  mejere,  Gr.  d/ii'xcit,  Lith.  myszti,  Skr.  mift. Cf.  MUCK.]  A  compost  heap. 

To  pick  the  faded  creature  from  the  pool, 

And  cut  it  on  the  mii-en,  that  it  die.  Tcnny*on. 

Mlx'er,  n.    One  who  mixes  or  mingles. 
Mlx'tl-IIn'e-al,  |  a.    [Lat.  mixtus,  mixed,  p.  p.  of MIx'ti  llu'e-ar,  (  miscere,  to  mix,  and  Eng.  lin- 

eal, linear,  q.  v.;  Fr.  mixtiligne.]  Coutiiining,  or 
consisting  of,  lines  of  different  kinds,  as  straight 
curved,  and  the  like ;  as,  a  mixtilinear  angle,  that 
is,  an  angle  contained  by  a  straight  line  and  a  curve 
[Ixt'ion  (mlksfyun),  n.  [Lat.  mixtio,  mistio,  from miscere,  mixtum  or  mistum,  to  mix;  Fr.  mixtion. 
Pr.  mixtio,  mixtvm,  Sp.  mirtion,  It.  misticnie.  Cf. 
MISTION.]  Mixture  ;  promiscuous  assemblage  ; 
mistion.  [Obs.]  "Elementary  and  subterraneous 
MfCHOfU."  Browne. 

Mixt'ly,  ado.    With  mixture.    [Obs.]  Bacon. 
MIxt'Gre  (mTkst'yur),  n.  [Lat.  mixtura,  from  mis- 

cere,  mixtum,  to  mix ;  Fr.  mixture,  Pr.  mixtura*  It. 
&  Sp.  mistura.] 

1.  The  art  of  mixing,  or  the  state  of  being  mixed ; 
as,  compounds  arc  made  by  the  mixture  of  different 
substances. 

2.  That  which  is  mixed  or  mingled;  a  mass  or 
compound,  consisting  of  different  ingredients  blend- 

ed together ;  a  medley. 
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In  this  world  .  .  .  there  is  also  a  mirfMre  of  pood  and  evil 

wisely  distributed  by  Oini.to  serve  the  fii'ldol'lu*  prm-idt-iice. 

3.  An  ingredient  entering  into  a  mixed  mass;  an 

additional  ingredient. 

ij<  ni!  it.  *1  wh<-tht.-r  it  were  possible  for  a  community  to 
exiat  that  had  nut  u  prevailing  mixture  of  piety  in  its  n.ti-uru- 
tk'ii.  Atlditon. 

4.  (^fe(l.')  A  kind  of  liquid  medicine  made  up  of 
many  ingredient**. 

5.  (('turn.)  A  composition  of  several  ingredients, 
in  whk-h  they  remain  unaltered  in  their  properties, 
though  thoroughly  commingled. 

Q,  (.t/u*'.)  An  organ  stop,  comprising  two  or  more 
ranges  i.t"  pipes  sliriller  than  those  of  the  f-esquialtera, and  only  intended  to  be  used  with  that  and  other 
stops  ;  —  called  also  furniture  stop.  Mourc. 

Syn.  —  Union  ;  association  ;  admixture  ;  intermix- ture; medley. 

Mlz'maze,  n.    A  maze  or  labyrinth.   [Obs.]   Locke. 
Miz/'-trii  (mTz'zn),  «.  [Fr.  misaine,  Sp.  m&sana,  It. 

nn'zzana,  from  mezznnot  middle,  from  mezzo,  mid- 
dle, half.  See  MEZZO.]  (A'uwf.)  Hindmost;  near- est the  stern  ;  as,  the  mizzen  mast  of  a  vessel. 

Mizzen  rig^inri,  the  shrouds  connected  with  the  miz- 
zen  ma.st,  with  their  ratlines.  Dana.  —  Atizzen  shrouds, 
the  shrouds  connected  with  the  mizzeu  mast. 

MIz'z«i,  «.  (.VrtMf.)  The  hindmost  of  the  fore  and 
aft  sails  of  a  vessel;  the  spanker  sail.  ])una. 

.llix'/.lf.  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  MIXZLED;  p.  pr.  Sc  c6. 
n,  MIZZLING.]  [See  MISI.E  and  MISTLE.] 

1.  To  rain  in  very  fine  drops. 
2.  To  take  one's  self  off;  logo.     [Colloq.] 
As  long  as  George  the  Fourth  could  reign,  he  reigned. 
And  then  he  mizzled,  Epigram,  quoted  by  Wright. 

MTz'zle,  n.    Mist;  fine  rain. 
Miz'zy,  n.  [Cf.  Fr.  moisi,  moldy,  musty,  p.  p.  of 

jti'n'.iir,  to  mold  ;  Pr.  mozir,  from  Lat.  mucere,  to  be 
moldy  ;  mucesccre,  to  become  moldy.]  A  bog  or 
quagmire.  [Obs.]  Ainsworth. 

Miif  mflu'ic        j  (ne-mOn'ik-),  a.     [Gr.  /*vi/^i*'(*f<if, 
,>Iui-  moii'ir  al  (  belonging  to  remembrance  or 
memory,  from  /IV^/I&IK,  mindful,  remembering,  from 

i-fint,  memory,  from  //c<ia<r3-ui,  to  think  on,  remcm- er.]  Assisting  the  memory. 
.  iii-iii  o  iilf<-i;ni  (-nGm'o-),  n.  One  who  instructs 

in  the  art  of  improving  or  using  the  memory. 
>1  lit-  iiiftii'it-s  (ne-mon^iks),  n.  sing.  [Gr.  TO.  ftvti- 
pwiKa,  Fr.  mntmonique.  See  supra.]  A  system  of 
precepts  and  rules  intended  to  assist  the  memory. 
[See  Note  under  MATHEMATICS.] 

,Jtne  tufffi't/  m-  (ne-musT-ne),  n.  [Gr.  /ic^fi»trvfri, 
remembrance,  memory,  and  the  goddess  of  mem- 

ory, the  mother  of  the  Muses  ;  Lat.  Mnemosyne.  See 
MNEMONIC.]  (Myth.)  The  goddess  of  memory. 

Mne'mo-teeli/njr  (ne/mo-tek'ny),  n.  [Fr.  mnt'mo- 
technie,  from  Gr.  ftvrjuri,  memory,  and  ~fx*"i,  art. Sec  MNEMONIC.!  The  same  as  MNEMONICS. 

Mo,  «.  or  ode.  [written  also  moe.]  [  A-S.  md,  Scot. 
ma,  mtia,  mae,  may.]  More.  [  Obs.]  "  A  case  which 
is  likely  to  find  mo  to  commend  than  to  imitate 
it."  fuller. 

Mo'A,  n.  (Paleon.  A  bird  recently  extinct  (the  f)i- 
nornis  elephaniopus,  J).  giynwteus,  and  <>ther  spe- 

cies), allied  to  the  ostrich,  but  much  larger.  Its 
remains  are  found  in  Australia  and  the  adjacent 
islands. 

>l  u  a  i-liVbo,  />.  The  cotton  plant;  —  so  called  in some  of  the  Pacific  islands.  Simmonds. 
M  oa  11.  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  MOANED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
MOANING.]  [A-S.  iruenan,  to  moan  and  to  mean;  O. 
Eng.  menen,  id.,  bemenen,  to  bemoan,  to  signify.  Cf. MEAN.] 

1.  To  bewail  with  an  audible  voice;  to  lament; 
to  deplore. 

Ye  floodSjVC  woodj,  ye  echoes,  moon 
My  dear  Columbo,  dead  and  gone.  Prior. 

2.  To  afflict;  to  distress.  [Obs.  and  rare.]  "Which 
infinitely  moans  me."  Jieftu.  d/  Ft. 

Moan,  v.  i.  To  make  a  low,  dull  sound  of  grief  or 
pain  ;  to  groan  softly  and  continuously  ;  to  lament 
audibly.  "Unpitied  and  unheard,  where  misery 
moans.n  Tliomson. 

Moan,  n.  1.  Audible  expression  of  sorrow  or  suf- 
fering; grief  expressed  in  words  or  cries  ;  lamenta- tion. 

Sullen  moans, 

Hollow  groans.  Pope. 

2.  A  low,  dull  sound,  like  that  of  a  person  la- menting. 

Rippling  waters  made  a  pleamnt  moan.  Byron. 

Moan'fn*!,  a.     Full  of  moaning;  expressing  sorrow. 
Mo«n'f\U-ly,  adv.     With  lamentation. 
Moat,  ;*.  [O.  Fr.  mote,  hill,  dike,  bank:  N.  Fr. 

motte,  clod,  turf;  8p.  &  Pg.  mota,  bank  or  moand 
of  earth;  It.  motta,  clod,  mota,  mud,  dirt,  turf;  L. 
Lat.  mota,  motta,  a  hill  on  which  a  fort  is  built,  an 
eminence,  a  dike  ;  Prov.  Ger.  mott,  hog-earth  heaped 
up.  The  sense  of  bank  or  mound  was  transferred 
to  the  ditch  adjoining,  as  dike  dignities  a  ditch  and 
a  bank  or  mound  of  earth.]  (Fort.)  A  deep  trench 
round  the  rampart  of  a  castle  or  other  fortified 
place,  sometimes  filled  with  water;  a  ditch. 

Moat,  v.  t.  To  surround  with  a  ditch  for  defense  ; 
as,  a  moated  castle.  Dryden. 

Moate,  v.  i.  To  void  the  excrement,  aa  a  bird;  to mute.  [  Obs.] 

Mttb,  n.     [Lat.  mol>it<-  r»7/7//.t,  the  movable  commoe 
:   moMZte,  movable,  changeable,  and 

tin-  ••nmmoii    people,  populart-.     Si-i.-   MOHII.K.]'     A rintnii*  ii^eii)  My  ;  a  disorderly  crowd ;  at-": 
of  people  for  some  riotous  and  unlawful  purpose. 

Hud  fvi-ry  Athi'iiinn  citizen  been  a  S.x-rau-s,  every  Athe- 
nian MMntDQ  would  dtill  have  been  a  mob. 

Syn.—  I'ojmlace  ;  crowd;  a>semblv.— MOB,  I'oi-u- LAfE.  Poptilare  sanities  the  \<\\\<  t  e  people 

taken  tiplli-rir  -i-iubly  ut*  jn/r- snns.  A  mob  may  be  gathered  and  dispersed  hi  an  Inmr; 

\\\>-  f.»pulac>'  i!«  i\  perinaiifiit  portion  of  soeietv.  "  KinifS 
arc  ambitious,  the  nohiiity  hauj;hiv,  and  the  /" 

tumultuous  and  Dngoremable.*'  llurke.  "He  shrunk 
I'nun  tlte  <Jani,MTs  tliiit  threatened  him,  and  siirriiirnl  ills 

conscience  and  his  duty  to  the  menaces  ot"  a  mob."  i'or- 
Anu. 

JA.>6  Icrtr,  law  administered  by  the  mob;  lynch -law. — 
Mob  story,  a  popular  or  vulgar  story.  , 

Mob,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  MOBBED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n, 
MOBBING.]  To  attack  in  a  disorderly  crowd;  to harass  tumultuously. 

Mob,  n.    A  mob  cap.    See  MOB-CAP. 
Mob,  r,  /.     Tu  wrap  up  in  a  cowl  or  vail. 
MSb'bisb.,  a.  Like  a  mob;  tumultuous;  mean; vulgar. 

Mftb'by,  n.    A  drink  made  from  potatoes.    [Ob9.] 
M5b'-*ap,  n.  [D.  mop-mutt!,  from  mop,  a  pug  deter, 

and  mutst  a  cap.]  A  plain  cap  or  head-dress  for 
females;  especially,  one  tying  under  the  chin  by  a 
very  broad  baud,  generally  of  the  same  material  as 
the  cap  itself.  Jfttflitrril. 

Mo'bile  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Lat.  woWhX  for  mori- 
bilix,  from  morere,  to  move;  It.  jm-hile,  Sp.  moMe, 
inueble,  I*r.  m*>ble,  Fr.  mobile,  meuble.]  Capable  of 
being  moved,  aroused,  or  excited. 

Mo'bile,  n.  [Lat.  mob  i  It1  rnlf/its.  See  MOB.]  The 
mob;  the  populace.  [Obs,]  South. 

Mo  bll'i  ty,  ».  [Lat.  mobilitas,  Fr.  mobilitv,  Pr. 
mobtlitttt)  Sp.  mooUidad,  It.  mobilita.] 

1.  The  quality  of  being  mobile,  or  removable: 
susceptibility  of  being  moved,  aroused,  excited,  &c. ; 
as,  the  mobility  of  cork  in  water ;  the  mobility  of  a 
crowd. 

2.  Aptitude  to    motion ;    activity ;    readiness  to 
move. 

3.  The  quality  of  being  inconstant;  fickleness. 
4.  That  which  is  mobile  or  fickle ;  the  mob;  the 

populace.    [Cant.] 
She  singled  you  out  with  her  eye  as  commander-in-chief  of 

the-  t/iofiility.  Dryilen. 

Mdb  i-li  '/.a'tioit.  n.  [Fr.  mobilisation.  Sec  MO- 
BILE.] The  calling  into  active  service  troops  not 

previously  on  the  war  establishment. 
Mob'i-lize,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  MOBILIZED;  p.  pr. 

&  rb.  n.  MOBILIZING.]  [Fr.  mobiliser.]  To  call  into 
active  service; — applied  to  troops  which,  though 
enrolled,  were  not  previously  on  the  war  establish- ment. 

Mttb'le  (Synop.,  §  130%  v.  t.  [From  Eng.  mob,  v.  t., 
2,  q.  v.j  To  wrap  the  head  of  in  a  hood.  [Obs.] Skat, 

Mob-o«'ra-ey,  n.  [From  Eng.  mob,  and  Gr.  KpaT(tv, 
'  to  rule.]  The  rule,  government,  or  ascendency  of 
|  the  mob  or  disorderly  classes. 
Mob'o-«rat'i«,  a.    Of,  or  relating  to,  mobocracy. 
>Iu«  Vn  >in.  ?».  [An  Indian  word.  Algonquin 
makisin.]  [Sometimes  written  moccftson.] 

1.  A  shoe  or  cover  for  the  foot,  made  of  deer-skin 
or  other  soft  leather,  without  a  sole,  and  ornamented 
on  the  upper  side ;  the  customary  shoe  worn  by  the 
American  Indians. 

2.  (Zool.)    A  poisonous    water    serpent   of  the 
Southern  United    States   ( Toxicophis   pixcironts), 
of  a  dark  chestnut  brown,  faintly  barred  with  black. 
The  upland  moccasin  is  T.  atrapiscus. 

Moccasin  flower  (Hot.),  the  lady's-slipper.  See  LA- 
DT'S-SLIPPER. 

Mo'eha,  n.  An  Abyssinian  weight,  equivalent  to 
a  Troy  grain.  Mw»if»f/.s'. >Io'<  ba-Mtoiie,  n.  [From  Mocha,  in  Arabia.] 

(3/i'n.)  Dendritic  agate;  a  siliclous  mineral,  in  the interior  of  which  appear  brown,  reddish  brown, 
blackish  or  green  delineations  of  shrubs  destitute  of 
leaves;  moss-agate.  Duna. 

*?f ./?/**•  (mosh),  w.     [Fr.]  -A  bale  of  raw  silk. 
Mdclc,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  HOCKED  (mokt) ;  p.  pr.  & 

vb.  n.  MOCKING.]  [Fr.  moquer,  Pr.  mochar,  from 
Gr.  ftoiityv,  pMxac$atttQ  mock,  mimic,  ridicule,  from /*&)<i0(,  mockery.] 

1.  To  imitate  in  contempt  or  derision;  to  mimic 
for  the  sake  of  derision ;  to  deride  by  mimicry ;  to 
mimic. 

I  long,  till  Edward  full  by  war'a  mischance. For  iii'"-l,fii't  marriage  with  a  dame  of  France.          Shot. 

2.  To  treat  with  scorn  or  contempt;  to  deride. 
Let  not  ambition  moc£  their  useful  toiL  Gray. 

3.  To  disappoint  the  hopes  of;  to  deceive;  to  de- 
lude; to  tantalize;  as,  to  mock  expectation. 
Thou  hast  mocked  me,  and  told  me  lies.    Judy.  xvi.  13. 

He  will  not 

Hock  us  with  his  blest  sight,  then  snatch  him  hence.  Milton. 

Syn.  — To  deride;   ridicule;   taunt;  jeer;  tantalize; 
disappoint.    See  I>KKII>E. 

Mttck,  v.  i.  To  make  sport  in  contempt  or  in  jest, or  to  speak  jestingly. 
When  thou  ntocixft,  shall  no  man  make  thee  ashamed? 

Job**  .1 
a,  £,  I,  u,  u,  y,  long;  &,  £,  I,  9,  A,  y,  short;  c&re,  far,  list,  f»ll,  \vli9t;  tUeret  veU,  tt-rin  ;  pique,  firm;  d6ne,  for,  do.,  wolf,  food,  fo'ot; 



Shot. 

MOCK 

MAck,  ».  1.  llidicule;  derision;  sneer;  an  act  muni 
festing  contempt. 

Foola  make  a  mock  at  sin.  1'roi:  xiv. ; 

Whut  ulmll  be  the  purtiou  of  tlioso  who  inuke  a  «/.<• 
cry  lliiny  sacrt-d:1  TUlatno* 

2.  Imitation;  mimicry,     [flare.]  Cra.<ti<tit 
MAck,  <t.  imitating  reality,  but  not  real;  false, 

counterfeit;  assumed.  "That  superior  greatness 

and  mock  majesty/* 
BUT*  Mock  is  ottcii  used  in   tin.-  formation  uf 

plaiiiin.i,'  eninpinuiils  ;    as,  uiofk-t •/'!>.  iin»ck-Jiiilit.  niock- 
Hivtfi'nt,    mi."  t//'>'-i'-rtiifiooic,    mock-serious 
/nock-fun,  mock-tragic,  ami  the  like. 

MAck'a-ble,  a.  Exposed  to,  or  worthy  of,  derision 
I /inn'.]  XlurJc. 

Mdvk'a  do,  n.  A  stuff  made  in  imitation  of  velvet; 
—  called  also  mock  velvet.  [  Obs.]  '*  Our  rich  in»ck- 
«<!<>  doublet."  I'fu-d. 

MAck'n  d*jur,  n.    The  same  ns  MOKADOUR.    [Obs.] 
MArk'age,  n.  Mockery,  [Ofcs.]  "A  mockctye  ol 
marriage."  Fuller. 

Mdek'er,  n.  1.  One  who  mocks;  ascorner;  a  scoffer; a  derider. 

2.  A  deceiver;  an  impostor. 

MArk'er-y,  n.     [Fr.  w^'/'/mV 
1.  The  act  of  mocking,  deriding,  and  exposing 

to  contempt,  by  mimicking  the  words  or  actions  of 
another. 

2.  Sportive   insult   or   contempt;    contemptuou 
merriment  at  persons  or  thiims  ;  derision  ;  ridicule. 

Grace  at  meals  is  now  irenrrully  --<>  performed  as  to  look 
more  like  mockery  upon  devotion  than  auy  solemn,  application 
of  the  mint!  to  God.  Law. 

3.  Subject  of  laughter;  sport.    *' The  cruel  han- 
dling of  the  city  whereof  they  made  a  mocker//. 

'2  .}f'fcr.  vi'ii.  17. 
4.  Vain  imitation  or  effort;  counterfeit  appear- 

ance ;  false  show. 
It  »  as  the  air,  invulnerable. 
And  our  vain  blown  malicious  mockery, 

And  boar  about  the  mockery  of  woe 
To  midnight  dances  and  the  public  show.  Pope. 

MAck'-Iie  ro'le,  a.  Burlesquing  the  heroic; 
imitating,  by  way  of  derision,  or  in  a  weak,  con- 

temptible way,  the  manner,  character,  or  actions  of 
heroes. 

ACttck'ing-bfrd,  n.    (Ornith.)   A  singing-bird  of 
North  America  (Mimits  polif- 

fftottux'),  of  an  ashy-brown  col- or above,  and  white  below. 
It  is   remarkable  for  its  ex- 

act   imitations 
of  the  notes  of 
other  birds. 

MAck'IuSIy, 
adv.  By  way 
of  derision  ;  in  contempt. 

M  Ack'iiitf-.stAck,  n.     A  butt 
of  sport. 

MAck'ish,  a.   Mock;  counter-     Mocking-bird 
feit ;   sham.      [  frits.]  polyylottus). 

MAck'le  (mnk'l),  a.     See  MICKLE. 
Mock'-l£ad  (-led),  n.  A  sulphuret  of  zinc,  the same  as  blend;  —  called  also  mock-ore. 
Mfick'-dr'an^e,  n.  (Hot.)  A  shrub  of  the  genus 

PhUtuteiphva  ( /'.  coronortus),  having  fragrant  white flowers  in  panicle  like  cymes; —improperly  called f-'f/ruif/fi. 
MAek'-ore,  M.    See  MOCK-LEAD. 
Mttck'-prXv'et,  n.  (Hot.}  A  shrub  of  the  gcnua Wttlli/rea. 
M5vk'-v£l'vet,  n.    See  MOCKADO. 
Mu'co,  M.  (Znfil.)  A  South  American  rodent  quadru- 

ped (('aria  [or  Kerodon]  rupetftris),  allied  to  the ( i  timea  pig,  but  larger. 

Mo'dal,  a.  fFr.  &  Sp.  modal,  It.  module,  N.  Lat. modahs.  See  MODE.] 
1.  Pertaining  to  a-  mode  or  mood:  consisting  in 

mode  only;  relating  to  form;  having  the  form  with- 
out the  essence  or  reality. 

2.  (togic  &   Metaph.}  Indicating  some  mode  of 
conceiving  existence,  or  of  expressing  thoughts. 

Mo'dullst,  n.  (Tlu-ol.)  One  of  a  class  who  look 
upon  Father,  Son,  and  Spirit  as  modes  of  being, 
and  not  as  persons,  denying  personal  distinction  in 
the  Trinity.  Eadie 

Mo-diU'l-ty,  n.  [Fr.  modalitc,  It.  modalita,  N.  Lat." tnodahtaa.] 
1.  The  quality  of  being  modal,  or  being  in  form only. 

2.  (Logic.)  According  to    Kant,  the  quality  of 
propositions,  as  assertory,  problematical,  or  apo- 
deictic  ;  a  modal  relation  or  quality. 

Mo'dal  ly,  adv.  In  a  modal  manner;  with  reference to  mode ;  In  a  relation  indicating  or  expressing  mode or  manner. 

The  first  part  of  the  verse  i«  a  compound  proposition,  tho 
parts  of  which  we  united  modally  ...  by  the  particles  "as" 
a»<l  "*>."  J.  W.  Gibbs. 

MAd'der,  n.  [Sec  MANTHER.]  A  girl.  [Obs.  or Prov.  Eng.} 

Mode,  7t.  [Fr.  mode,  Pr.  modi,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  modo, 
from  Lat.  modus,  a  measure,  due  or  proper  measure, 
bound,  manner,  form.] 

1.  Manner  of  existing  or  being;  method;  form; 
fashion ;  custom  ;  way  ;  style ;  as,  the  mode  of  speak- 

ing; the  mode  of  dressing. 
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Tho  duty  of  itself  being  resolved  on,  the  mode 

may  be  i-osily  fomul.  Bfi.  Tayt 

2.  Prevailing  popular  otwtom;  fashion,  cHpreia..., 
in  the  phrase  (!>•    utmt,'.     "  Something  incousistei. 
with   the   easy,   apathetic   graces   of  a   man   of  //; 
Mode."  Macauluy 

3.  Variety;  gradation;  degree. 
WJi.it  mof/cs  oi  sight  between  each  wide  extreme  1     Pope 

4.  (Mctaph.)  Any  combination  of  qualities  or  rela 
none,  considered  apart  from  the  substance  to  which 
they  belong,  and  treated  as  entities  ;  —  more  teener 
ally,  condition,  or  state  of  being;  manner  or  form 
of  arrangement  or  manifestation;  form,  as  oppotn to  mutter. 

Mot  fa*  I  call  such  complex  ideas,  which,  however  com 
pounded,  contain  not  tu  them  the  condition  of  subsisting  b> 
themvelvefl,  but  are  considered  a«  dependent  on,  or  ullV-ttiiif,' 

5.  (Logic.")  The  form  in  which  the  proposition 
connects  the  predicate  and  subject,  whether  by  sim 
pie,  eoritingent,  or  necessary  assertion;  the  form  o 
the  syllogism,  as  determined  by  the  quantity  am 
quality  of  the  constituent,  propositions;  mood. 

6.  (Gram.)  The  manner  of  action  or  being,  as  ex 
pressed  by  a  difference  of  form  in  the  inflection  of  a 
verb ;  mood. 

7.  (Mus.)  The  arrangement  of  the  intervals  in  the 
scale. 

B3?~  In  ancient  music,  mode  was  equivalent  to  Avy  ;  it 
modern  use,  onlv  two  modes  are  recognized,  tho  nuijoi 
and  the  minor.  SIT  MAJOK. 

8.  A  kind  of  silk. 

Syn.  —  Method ;  manner.    Sec  METHOD. 

MSd'el  (01),  11.     [Fr.  modele,  Sp.  modelo,  It.  modcllo 
modulo,  from  Lat.  modulus,  diminutive  of  mttttim 

y  which  a  thing  is  to  be  measured; 

See  supra.] 
1.  That  b, 

standard. 

Ih;  that  despairs  measures  Providence  by  hia  own  con- 
tracted model.  South. 

2.  Pattern;  example;  as,  to  form  a  government 
011  the  model  of  the  British  or  American  constitu- 

tion ;  a  model  of  eloquence  or  virtue. 
3.  Any  thing  of  a  particular  form,  shape,  or  con- 

struction, intended  for  imitation;  something  to  be 
copied  ;  a  pattern  ;  a  mold.    "  The  mudefo  of  several 
ancient  temples."  .-Idditton. 

4.  A  copy  or  imitation  of  something  existing,  on 
the  same  or  a  reduced  scale ;  a  representation ;  a fac-  simile. 

5.  Hence,  specifically,  a  copy,  as  of  a  statue  or 
bust;  a  plastic  copy  or  representation;  a  represen- 

tation of  a  machine  or  structure  of  any  kind  on  a 
reduced  scale;   a  representation,  in  relief,  of  the 
surface  of  a  country,  and  the  like. 

Tfod'el,  v.  /.   [imp.  Si  p.  p.  MODELED,  or  MODELLED; 
p.  pr.   &   vb.   II.   MODELING,    or   MODELLING.]      [Fr. 
modeler,  Sp.  modeiar,  It.  modellare.}  To  plan  or 
form  after  a  pattern ;  to  form  in  model,  or  propose 
a  model  for;  to  shape;  to  mold;  to  fashion;  as,  to 
model  a  house  or  a  government ;  to  model  an  edifice 
according  to  the  plan  delineated. 
[5d'el,  v.  i.  (Fine  Arts.)  To  make  a  pattern  fro 
which  some  work  is  to  be  executed  ;  to  form  a  work 
of  some  plastic  material ;  as,  to  model  in  wax. 

MAd'el-er,  n.  One  who  models;  hence,  a  worker 
in  plastic  art.  [Written  also  modeller.] 

>IAd'el  ittjir,  n.  (Fine  Arts.}  The  act  or  art  of  mak- 
ing a  model  from  which  a  work  of  art  is  to  be  exe- 

cuted ;  the  formation  of  a  work  of  art  from  sonic 
plastic  material ;  as,  the  modeling  of  a  countenance 
in  wax.  [Written  also  modelling.} 
Afl'el  Izc,  v.  t.  To  frame  according  to  a  model; 
to  give  shape  to.  [Obs.  and  rare.]  £.  Jowton. 

tf o  de'nA,  n.  [From  Modena,  in  Italy.]  A  certain 
crimson-like  color.  Good. 

Mo'de-iiege'(91),7i.,-;>Z.  Mo'DE-NEgE'.  (Geoff.)  A 
native  or  inhabitant  of  Modena;  in  the  plural,  the 
~>eoplo  of  Modena. 

peopu 
Mo'de- 

i'de-nege',  a.    (Geo</.)  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  Mo- dena or  its  inhabitants. 

Mo'der,  n.    [A-S.,  mother.]    The  principal  piece  of 
an  astrolabe,  into  which  the  others  are  fixed.  [Qbe.] 

Hftd'cr,  v.  t.    To  moderate.     [Obs.  and  very  rare.] 
MAd'er  a-ble,  a.     [Lat.  moderabilis,]     Moderate ; temperate.    [  Obs.] 

HAd'er-an^e,  n.    Moderation.     [Obs.]         Caxton. 
>1  AdVr  »ut  Ism,  n.  Moderation  in  opinions  or 
measures,  especially  in  politics.  [Rare.] 

Mod'er-ate  (45),  a.  [Lat.  moderatus,  p.  p.  of  mode- 
rare^lt.moderato,  Bp.moderado,  Fr.morftW.]  Kept 
within  due  bounds  ;  observing  reasonable  limits  ; 
not  excessive,  extreme,  violent,  or  rigorous ;  limited  ; 
restrained;  as,  (a.)  Limited  in  quantity;  sparing; 
temperate;  frugal;  as,  moderate  in  eating  or  drink- 

ing; a  moderate  table.  (?>.)  Limited  in  degree  of 
activity,  energy,  or  excitement;  reasonable;  calm; 
as,  moderate  language;  moderate  endeavors,  (c.) 
Not  extreme  in  opinion,  in  partisanship,  and  the 
like ;  as,  a  moderate  Calvinist. 

A  number  of  moderate  members  managed  ...  to  obtain  a 
majority  in  a  thin  house.  Swift, 

(d.)  Not  violent  or  rigorous  ;  temperate  ;  mild  ; 
gentle;  as,  moderate  weather;  a  moderate  winter ; 
moderate  heat  or  cold.  "Moderate  showers."  Wal- 

ler, (e.)  Limited  as  to  degree  of  progress;  as,  to 
travel  at  moderate  speed.  (/.)  Limited  as  to  attain  - 

MODERNLY 

ments  in  knowledge,  &c.;  as,  a  man  of  moderate abilities. 

Mdd'cr  ilti\  r.  t.  {imp.  &p.  p.  MODERATED  ;  p.  pr. 
.v  t*.  «.  MODERATING.]  [Lat.  moderare,  m.,W.  m- 
tnm,  from  HHM/HH,  It.  nnnh  rare,  Sp.  &  Pr.  m, 
Fr.  iut"!,:i\r.     See  MODI:.] 

1.  To  restrain  from  excess  of  any  kind;  to  reduce 
from  a  state  of  violence;  to  keep  within  bounds-  to 
make  temperate;    to  lessen;    to  allay;  to  repress; 
to  temper;   to  qualify;  as,  to  moderate  rage,  action, 
desires,  &e.;  to  moderate  heat  or  wind. 

Bv  Us  aatringcut  quaUty,  it  moderates  the  relaxing  duality 
Of  warm  water.  Arbnlhuot. 

2.  To  preside  over,  direct,  or  regulate,  as  a  public 
meeting;  as,  to  moderate  a  town-meeting.    \U.  S 
and  rare.] 

M5d'er-atc,  v.  i.  1.  To  become  less  violent,  severe 
rigorous,  or  intense. 

2.  To  preside  as  a  moderator.    [  U.  S.] 

Syn.  — Tu  regulate;    mitigate;    temper;    qualify;  re- 
press ;    abate  ;  lessen  ;    allay  ;    still  ;   appease  ;    pacify  : 

quirt. 

Mttd'cr-ate,  n.  (Eccl.  Hist.)  One  of  a  certain  party 
which  arose  in  the  church  of  Scotland  in  the  early 
part  of  the  eighteenth  century,  and  who  professed 
moderation  in  matters  of  church  government,  in  dis- 

cipline, and  in  doctrine. 
Mod'er-ate  ly,  t;ai\  1.  In  a  moderate  manner: 
temperately;  mildly;  without  violence. 

2.  In  a  mid. lie  degree  ;  not  excessively  ;  as,  water 

moderately  warm.  "Each  nymph  but  tnodrruti'fy 

fjpr?  iralli-r. 
[od'er-atc-ness,n.  State  or  quality  of  being  mod- 

erate; temperateness;  a  middle  state  between  ex- 
tremes; as,  the  modern tciiexx  of  the  weather. 

Mdd'er-a'tlon,  n.  [Lat.  modcnttio,  Fr.  motl*:ra- 
tion,  Pr.  modcraciOj  Sp.  moderation,  It.  modera- 

etonej] 

1.  flhe  act  of  moderating,  or  of  imposing  due  re- 
straint. 

2.  The  state  or  quality  of  being  moderated  or 
moderate ;  due  restraint ;   freedom  from  excess  of 
any  kind;  temperance;  frugality. 

In  moderation  placing  all  my  glory, 

While  Tories  eall  me  Whig,  and  Whigs  a  Tory.  Pope. 

3.  Calmness  of  mind;   equanimity;  as,  to  bear 

prosperity  or  adversity  with  modvrtition.     "The 
calm  and  judicious  moderation  of  Orange. "  Motley, 

M5d'er-a-tlgm,  n.  Moderation  in  doctrines  or  opin- 
ions, especially  iu  politics  or  religion. 

Jff&tf'c  riik'to.  [It.  See  MODERATE.]  (J-fws.)  With 
a  moderate  degree  of  quickness.  Moore. 

MSd'er-a'tor,  n.  [Lat.,  It.  moderatore,  Sp.  mode- 
rator, Fr.  moderatettr.] 

1.  One  who,  or  that  which,  moderates  or  restrains. 
2.  Hence,  the  person  who  presides  over  a  meet- 

ing or  assembly  of  people  to  preserve  order,  pro- 
pose questions,  regulate  the  proceedings,  and  de- 
clare the  vote ;  as,  the  moderator  of  a  town-meeting, 

or  of  a  society ;  also,  one  who  presides  at  a  univer- 
sity examination,  or  discussion. 

Wdd'er-a'tor-shlp,  n.    The  office  of  a  moderator, 

Ifftd'er-a'tress,  j  n.    A  female  moderator. 
Wod'cr  a'trlx,     (  Fuller.    Afnssinger. 
ttttd'ern, «.  [Lat.  modernus,  from  modo,  just  now; 
It.  &  Sp.  moderno,  Fr.  moderne.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  the  present  time,  or  time  not  long 
past;  late;  not  ancient  or  remote  In  past  time;  of 
recent  period  ;  as,  modern  days,  ages,  or  time  ; 
modern  authors;  modern  fashions;   modern  taste: 
modern  practice. 

2.  New  and  common;  not  having  the  dignity  or 
gravity  of  what  is  of  long  standing;  trite;  vulgar. 

We  have  our  philosophical  persons  to  make  modern  and  fa- 
miliar things  supernatural  and  cauaelesa.  Shak. 

Syn.  —  lleceut;  new;  novel;  late.— MODERN,  KK- 
CRNT.  Modern  is  opposed  to  ancient;  recent,  to  wliat 
has  been  past  for  no  considerable  length  of  time ;  as,  mod- 

ern civilization,  improvements,  &c.;  recent  advices,  in- 
telligence, Ac. 

Shall  he  among  the  ancients  rise  to  fame, 
Or  sink  with  modern*  to  contempt  and  ahame?   froncis. 

Or  should  menace  with  his  spear 

Amphytriton  i-ecentfrom  the  nether  sphere.  Lewi*. 

£ ttd'ern,  n.  A  person  of  modern  times ;  —  opposed 
to  ancient. 

t&~  The  moderns  arc  those  of  modern  nations,  or  of 
nations  which  arose  out  of  the  ruins  of  the  empires  of 
Greece  and  Komc,  the  people  of  which  are  called  the  an- 
dents.  Smart. 

Mod'ern-Igm,  n.  Modern  practice;  a  thing  of 
recent  date ;  a  usage,  mode  of  expression,  or  tho 
like;  origin  not  remote. 

M O d 'era -1st,  n.  [Fr.  moderniste.]  One  who  ad- mires the  moderns. 

1In-fl£rii'i  ty,  n.    Modernness.     [  /tore.] 
Mttd'ern-i-za'tion,  n.    The  act  of  rendering  mod- 

ern in  style ;  the  act  or  process  of  causing  to  con- 
form to  modern  modes  of  thinking  or  acting. 

Ittd'ern-ize,  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  MODERNIZED;  p. 
pr.  &  vb.  n.  MODERNIZING.]    [Fr.  moderniser.]    To 
render  modern  ;  to  adapt  to  modern  persons  or 
things;   to  cause  to  conform  to  recent  or  present linage  or  taste. 

Ifld'eru-iz'er,  n.    One  who  modernizes  or  renders modern. 

M5d'ern-Iy,  nrfr.  In  modern  times.  [Obs.]  Milton. 

fftrl,  rude,  IM.I*|I;  c,  »,  o,  silent; 107 as  s;  £h  as  «H;  «,  ch,  as  k;  fe  as  j,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  z;  j  as  gz;  u  as  in  liQgcr,  Uijk;  tfc  as  in  tbiue. 



MODERNNESS 

Mod'eru-iiess  (109),  n.    The  quality  of  being  mod- ern -  n-r, -illness  ;  novelty. 

Mr.il'est.  a.  '«•'.  from  "'»''"-•  measure; 
Tt    v  HODE.J 

1    Ucstrained  within  due   limits  of  propriety  or v  :    not   forward,  bold,   or  p 

rither  retiring  than  pus!  I'  forward;  not 
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Mod'ish-iiexs,  «•  The  state  or  quality  of  being 

modish;  conformity  to  the  fa*!.. Mod'isl    n      One  who  follows  the  mode,  or  fashion. 

'jlofflsle'  (mo-deesf)-  "•  [Fr.  See  MODE.)  A  fe- 
male dealer  ill  articles  of  fashion,  especially  of  the 

fashionable  dress  of  ladies  :  a  woman  who  gives  di- 

MOIDORE 

•Moe.n.ornrfc.  [Also  mo.q.v.]  More:  mo.  [Ola.'  "  If 

he  that  rhymetn  now  may  scribble  mut  .  ' Mo'tl  Hue,  H.  [Fr.  min.-lli',  from  Or.  ftrnMs,  mar- 
row.) An  uii"ne»t  for  the  hair. 

Mo'el-lon,  n.    Bough  stone  used  in  building;  rub- itone. 

3    Kvincing  modesty  in  the  actor  or  author;  not 

•hoirlnc  presumption  ;  not  ev  xtreme  ; 

moderate;  as.  a  ,,,n,li  »/  request;  modest  joy  ;  a  mod- est estimate  ;  a  modest  style. 

Svn  -Reserved;    unobtrusive;   diffident;  bashful; 

coy;  «hy;  (to  :  «t"»a»l  virtuous. 

M8d'est.-lv,  ado.     In  a  modest  manner;  not  arro- 
gantly or  presumptuously  ;  not  loosely  or  wantonly  ; 

decently;  not  excessively;  not  extravagantly. 

MBd'est  y,  n.     [Lai.  mwl'-stia,  It.  &  tip. Fr.  moilestie.    See  supra.] r.  moi.  . 

1  The  quality  of  being  modest  ;  that  lowly  tem- 
per wliii-h  accompanies  a  moderate  estimate  of  one  s 

own  worth  and  importance  ;  absence  of  self  confi- 

dence, arrogance,  and  presumption  ;  retiring  dispo- 
sition; unobtrusiveness  ;  inclination  to  assume  less 

than  is  one's  due,  and  concede  more  than  is  the due  of  others. 

2  Absence  of  unwomanly  or  indecent  bearing 

or  conduct  :  purity  of  manners  ;  chastity  ;  —  said  m reference  to  women. 

Syn.  —  Bashfulncss:  humility;  diffidence;   shyness. See  BA.S,HFL'LNKS.S  and  HUMILITY. 

Mod'est  y-piece,  n.    A  narrow  lace  worn  by  wom- en over  the  bosom. 

Mo-dlc'1-ty,  "•    [Fr.  modiciit,  smallness,  moderate- 
ness f  Moderateness;  smallness;  meanness.  [Obs.] 

.JISil'i-tfiiH,  n.    [Lat.,  from  modicus,  moderate,  fr. 
modus.     See  MODE.]     A  little;  a  small  quantity; 
a  scanty  supply. 

MBrt'i  fl'a-Ml'l  ty,  n.    Capability  of  being  modi- 
fied, or  of  being  essentially  altered  in  form  or  struc- 
ture by  growth.  ...?"""; 

MBtl'l  fl'a  ble,  a.     [Eng.  modify.]     Admitting  of 
being  modified  or  diversified  by  various  forms  and 
differences;  as,  modifiable  matter. 

Mo  dlf'l-ea  We.  a.     Capable  of  being  modified; 
modifiable.    [Obs.] 

Mftd'l-«  eate,  r.  t.    [Lat.  modificare,  modificatum, 

tain  proportion. 
2.  To  vary  or  inflect  in  a  natural,  customary,  or 

musical  manner;  as,  the  organ.-,  of  speech  modulate 
the  voice  in  reading  or  speaking. 

Could  any  person  so  modulate  her  voice  as  to  deceive  so 
many ''.  Lroome. 

MBd'ii-Iate,  v.  i.    (J/«s.)  To  pass  from  one  key 
into  another. 

Mdd'ii  la'tion,  n.  [Lat.  moilulalio,  Fr.  modula- 

tion, Pr.  muduluaia,  £p.  mvdul'iciun,  It.  modula- zione.] 

1.  The  act  of  modulating,  or  the  state  of  being 
modulated :  as,  the  modulation  of  the  voice. 

2.  Sound  modulated;  melody. 

3.  (.)/MS.)  The  manner  of  ascertaining  and  man- 
aging the  modes ;  or,  more  generally,  the  art  of  con- 

ducting the  harmony  and  "air  through  those  keys 
and  modes  which  have  a  due  relation  to  the  funda- 

mental or  original  key;  a  change  or  passing  from 
one  key  to  another.  Moore. 

MSd'u  lii'tor,  «.  [Lat.,  It.  modulatore,  Bp.  moou- 
lador,  Fr.  moaulateur.]  One  who,  or  that  which, 
modulates. 

MScl'iile,  ?l.  [Fr.  module,  It.  &  Sp.  modulo,  from 
Lat.  modulus,  a  small  measure,  diminutive  of  mo- dus. See  MODE.] 

1.  A  model  or  representation. 
2.  (Arch.)  The  size  of  some  one  part,  as  the  di- 

ameter or  semi-diameter  of  the  base  of  a  shaft,  taken 
as  a  unit  of  measure  by  which  the  proportions  o: 

Sill',  ».    A  per 

Great  Jfoaul,  the  emperor  of  Delhi;  the  sovereii.il  of 
the  empire  founded  in  Hindustan  by  the  Mongols  under Babir  in  the  sixteenth  century. 

Mo  sftn'tlne,  ('.     [Lat.  Motiuntia,  or  JTotntntin- cum,  the  ancient  name  of  the  city.) 
ing  to,  Mentz,  in  Germany. 

Of,  or  pertain- Mo'ha',  n.    (.Hot.)  \  plant  of  the  genus  Setaria  (5. 
Germanica) ;  German  millet. 

Mo'liair,  n.  [Fr.  moire,  O.  Fr.  mouaire,  mohire,  It. 

moerre,  nmnerrf.  Sp.  outer,  «»"•',  Ger.  m  lir,  proba- 
bly of  Oriental  origin.  Cf.  Hind,  mt'ii/li'ir,  a  kind  of cloth.]  The  long,  silky  hair  or  wool  of  the  Angora 

goat  of  Asia  Minor;  also,  a  fabric  made  from  this 
material.  Stomoii*. 

Mohair  yarn,  yarn  made  from  the  hair  or  wool  of  the 
Aimura  i:oat. 

Mo'halr-shell,  n.  (Conch.)  A  peculiar  species  of 
I'oliiln,  of  a  closely  and  finely  reticulated  texture, 
resembling  on  the  surface  mohair,  or  a  close  web  of 
the  silk-worm. 

Mo-ham'med-an,  a.  [Monammed,  from  Ar.  m«- 
luimmnd,  praiseworthy,  highly  praised,  p.  p.  of 
linmidn,  to  praise. 1  Pertaining  to  Mohammed  or 

Mahomet;  of  the  religion  founded  by  .Mohammed. Mo -hilm'iued-an,  11.  A  follower  of  Mohammed, 

the  founder  of  Islamism  ;  one  who  professes  Mo- 
hammedanism or  Islamism.  [Written  also  Mahom- etan and  Mtthomeditn.] 

Mo  uam'isied  nn  Ism,  )  ».    The  religion,  or  doc- trines  mid   precepts,  of the  other  parts  of  the  composition  are  regulated:  I  jio.ham»med -Ism,'  .          .     , 
generalTy,  for  columns,  the  semi-diameter  is  taken,        Mohammed,   contained  in  the  Koran  ;  Islamism. 
divided  into  thirty  parts,  called  minutes,  though,  of- !  afo-hum'med -an  Ixe,  /  r.  /.    To  make  conforma- 
ten,  the  diameter,  divided  into  sixty  minutes;  and    iio-lifim'iiied  lie,         (      ble  to  the  principles,  or 

any  part  is  said  to  be  so  many  modules  and  minutes in  height,  breadth,  or  projection. 

1.  The  act  of  modifying,  or  giving  to  any  thing 
new  forms,  or  differences  of  external  qualities  or 
modes,  or  that  of  receiving  any  such. 

If  these  powers  of  cogitation,  volition,  and  sensation  are  not 
inherent  in  matter  as  such,  nor  acquirable  to  matter  by  any 
motion  or  modification  of  it  Brullea. 

2.  Particular  form  or  manner;  modified  shape  or 
condition  ;  mode ;  form ;  state ;  as,  the  various  modi- 

fications of  light  or  sound. 
MSd'iH-ea'tlve,  n.  That  which  modifies  orquah- 

rtes,  as  a  modifying  word  or  clause. 
M  Brt'i  f l-«a'to  ry ,  n.  Tending  or  serving  to  modify ; 

causing  change  of  form  or  condition  ;  modifying. 
In  these  roots,  either  the  first  or  the  last  consonant  is  mod- 

ificatory. «•  UtOxr. 

Mfld'i  fl'er,  n.    One  who,  or  that  which,  modifies. 
IMSd't  fy,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  MODIFIED  ;  p.  pr.  & 

rfc.  n.  MODlFVlJiC.)  [Fr.  modifier,  Pr.  &  Sp.  modi- 
ficar.  It.  modificare,  Lat.  modificare,  modificari. 
See  MODIFICATE.] 

1.  To  change  the  form  or  external  qualities  of; 
to  shape ;  to  give  a  new  form  to ;  to  vary ;  as,  to 
modify  matter,  light,  or^sound ;  to  modi/if  the  terms 
of  a  contract. 

2.  To  reduce  in  extent  or  degree;  to  moderate; 
to  qualify :  to  lower. 

Of  his  Brace 
He  mollifies  his  first  seTcre  decree.  Drydcn. 

91  o-dlll'ioii  (mo  dfl'yun), 
n.   [It.  modiglione :  Fr.  & 
8p.  modillon,   from    Lat, 
modulus.    See  MODULE.] 
(A  reft.  )Theenriched  block 
or  horizontal  bracket  gen- 

erally found  under  the  cor-  Modillion. 
nice  of  the  Corinthian  en- 

tablature, and  sometimes,  less  ornamented,  in  the 
Ionic,  Composite,  and  other  orders ;  —  so  called  be- 

cause of  its  arrangement  at  regulated  distances. 
Mo'di-o-lar,  or  Mo-di'o-lar  (Synop.,  5  130),  a. 

fLat.  modiolm,  diminutive  of  modius,  the  Roman 
corn  measure.]  Shaped  like  a  bushel  measure. 

Mod'lsh,  a.   [From  mode.]    According  to  the  mode, 
or  customary  manner;  conformed  to  the  extreme 
fashion;    fashionable;   hence,  conventional;    as,  a 
modish  dress ;  a  moilish.  feast.  Dnjden. 

It  does  not  consist  in  moaali  forms  of  addrcsi.    narrow. 

Mod'l«l»-ly,  adv.    In  the  customary  mode;   fash- 

M6d'ule,  e.  t.  [See  MODULE  and  MODULATE.]  To 
model ;  to  shape  ;  to  modulate.  [Obs.] 

.JI »<*'«  Itti,  u.  [Lat.]  (Mech.  &  Physics.')  A  quantity or  co  efficient,  which  expresses  the  measure  of  some 
specified  force,  property,  or  quality,  as  of  elasticity, 
strength,  efficiency,  &c. 

Modulus  of  a  machine,  a  formula  expressing  the  work 
which  a  given  machine  can  perform  under  the  conditions 
Involved  in  Its  construction;  the  relation  between  the 
work  done  upon  a  machine  by  the  moving  power,  and 
that  yielded  at  the  working  points,  either  constantly,  if 
its  motion  be  uniform,  or  in  the  interval  of  time  which  it 
occupies  in  passing  from  any  given  velocity  to  the  same 
vclocitv  again,  if  its  motion  be  variable ;  —called  also  the 
cmtiency  of  the  machine,  iloseteu.  Ranking.—  Modulus 
of  a  system  of  logarithms  (ilalh.),  a  number  by  which 
all  the  logarithms  in  one  system  of  notation  must  be  mul- 

tiplied, to  adapt  them  to  the  same  number  in  another 
svstem.  —  Modulus  of  elasticity,  the  measure  of  the  elas- 
tEc  force  of  any  substance,  expressed  by  the  ratio  of  a 
pressure  on  a  given  unit  of  the  substance  to  the  accom- 

panying compression  ;  or,  an  expression  of  the  force 
(usually  in  terms  of  the  height  in  feet  or  weight  in  pounds 
of  a  column  of  the  same  body)  which  would  be  necessary 
to  elongate  a  prismatic  body  of  a  transverse  section  equal 
to  a  given  unit,  as  a  square  inch  or  foot,  to  double,  or  to 

ionably. 

the  force  necessary  to  break  a  given  substance,  as  a 
beam,  expressed  by  eighteen  times  the  load  which  is  re- quired to  break  a  bar  of  one  inch  square,  supported  at 
two  points  one  foot  apart,  and  loaded  in  the  middle  be- tween the  points  of  support.  Rantine. 

iffi'tlni,  n.  [Lat.  See  MODE.] 

1.  (O.  Law.)  The  arrangement  or  mode  of  ex- 
pressing the  terms  of  a  contract  or  conveyance. 

2.  A  qualification  involving  the  idea  of  variation 
or  departure  from  some  general  rule  or  form,  in  the 
way  of  either  restriction  or  enlargement,  according 
to  the  circumstances  of  the  case,  as  in  the  will  of  a 
donor,  an  agreement  between  parties,  and  the  like. 

Jirttcton. 
3.  A  compensation  or  equivalent  for  tithes,  ex 

pressed  in  full  by  the  phrase  modus  decimauili. 
Blackstone. 

They,  from  time  immemorial,  had  paid  a  motlus,  or  compo- sition. Laiulor 
Modus  operandi  [Lat.],  manner  of  operating. 

Mftd'wall,  n.    [Cf.  MUDWAXL,  2.J    A  kind  of  bird 
that  destroys  bees. 

Moe  (mo),  n.     A  distorted  mouth  ;    a  mow.     See 
Mow.  Shtik 

Sloe,  r.  f.    To  make  a  distortion  of  the  face  in  ridi 
cule ;  to  mow. 

Shut 

Galapo  Mnlioli. 

inodes  and  rites,  of  Mohammed.  [Written  also  J/«- liometanize.] 

MoTlawk,  j  n.  One 
Mo'hocfc,  i  of  cer- 

tain rufiians  who  in- fested the  streets  of 
London  in  the  time 
of  Addison,  and 
took  the  name  from 
the  tribe  of  Mohawk 
Indians  of  North 
America. 

Mo  lio'll,  n.  (Zool.) 

A  quadrumanous animal  of  the  lemur 

kind,  and  of  the  ge- 
nus Galago  i  G.  mo- holi. 

Mohr(moY),n.  (Zool.) 
A  species  of  antelope 
or  gazelle  of  the 
genus  Gazella  ( O. 
mohr),  found  in  Africa,  having  horns  ou  which  are eleven  or  twelve  very 

prominent  rings.  It 
is  mnch  sought  after 

by  the  Arabs,  on  ac- count of  its  pro- 
ducing the  bezoar 

stones,  which  are 
highly  valued  in Eastern  medicines. 

Jiaird.  [Written  al- 
so mhorr.} 

hTohg'Ite      (49),     n. 

(.Win.)  Native  titan- ate  of  iron ;  ilmcnite. 
Dana. 

MolMir.n.  [Per.  urn-  Gazelia  Mohr. 

hur,    mulir,   a    gold 

coin,  a  seal,  seal-ring.]    A  British-Indian  gold  com, 
of  the  value  of  fifteen  rupees,  or  about  $7:50. 

Malcom. Mo-hftr'rum,  n.    A  Mohammedan  festival  in  mem- 

ory of  Hossein  and  Houssein ,  nephews  of  the  Proph- 
et.   It  is  celebrated  by  the  Sheah  sect  in  Ilindostan 

with  great  pomp  and  splendor.                      Malcom. 
Mol'der,  «.  *.     To  distract  or   bewilder.     l/Voe. j.-nr/  i                                                                 Halliinll. 

Hol'der,  v.  i.    To  labor  very  hard ;  to  toil.    [Prof. f.,,,,  i                                                                 Halliirell. 

MoiMore  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.     [Fr.  mntdore,  con- tracted from   Pg.  moedn  iPotirn,   literally  coin  of 

gold.)    A  gold  coin  of  Portugal,  valued  at  £1  7s. 
sterling,  or  about  $6.00.    ^^^ 

E,  *,  I,  5,  *,  y,  long;  a,  i.  I,  »,  *,  y,  short;  cire,  ttr,  list,  iall,  what;  tl»8re,  v£U,  term
;  pique,  firm;  d6i»e,  for,  dp,,  w9U,  food,  fo~ot; 
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-Moi'c  ty  (nr  maw'e-tv),  it.     [Fr.  mn/'/V.'.  l'i ^\>.   tiitliiil.   It.   ittii/iif'i.   n, 'lii,    I,;\I.    hi*  i^ii  tit*,    from 

Hii-i/in.i,  middle,  half.]     One  of  ;  wo  equal  parts;  the 
half;  as,  a  in  nil  1 1/  i>r'  an  estate.  <>!'  ̂ 'iin.ls,  or  of  proi 
its:  the  moietymu  jury,  orot'a  naMoM. 
Moil  ,-x   jt.  ]i.   MOfi.Kn;  j>.  ,ir.  k  rlt.  n 
MOILING.]  [Fr.  miniill'-i-,  O.  Fr.  iiii.illi' r,  uiuiU,, 
I'r.  ,v  I'L'.  ni'i/h'ir,  Sp.  ///••/(//-,  to  wet,  steep;  It.  mol 
Inn',  to  slaeken,  loosen,  tiiuin<>l!iir<',  to  sleep,  fron 
Lat.  iiti'lii*.  easily  movable,  pliant,  mild,  for  ti/nri/i.-, 
from  tii'iri-re,  to  move.]  To  daub;  to  make  dirty 
to  soil;  to  defile. 

At  first  happy  news  came,  in  gay  letters  moiled 
Will,  my  ki.-.W  E.  Jl.  Uroirnina 

Moil,  r.  i.     [Lat.  nmlin,  to  struggle,  toil,  from  'iittt/rx 
a  heavy  mass.     ('f.  Ur.  M<'A<K,  /',  iAr^,  tin1  toil  of  war 
Straggle,  «r,jAfrr,  to  strive,  flight.]      To  soil  one's  sel 
with  severe  labor;  to  work  with  painful  effort;  to 
labor :   to  toil ;  to  tlrudge. 

Nnw-  lie  must  ttiuit  and  drudge  for  one  he  loathes. 

Moil,   it.      [Written   also   initt/li1.]     [A-S.   nttil,   meet 
l  loth,  mail,  fi>i-  multil,  <).  II.  Ger.  mi-il,  mat,  M.  H 
(!er.  iiti'i/i',  mill,  X.  II.  (ier.  until,  un'il,  mill,  allied  to 
Lat.  miii-iilii.  IT.  MAIl.and  MOLE.]  A  spot;  adetile 
ment.     "  The  mttil  of  death  upon  them."   Urutnili/i/ 

Moll,  n.    A  mule.     [Obs.]     [Written  also  7Ho;//,',] 
Mollc,  n.     [Written  also  mni/Ie.]      A   kind  of  high 

shoe  anciently  worn.    "MiiHcs  of  velvet,  to  save  thy 
shoes  of  leather."  BeytDOOa. 

Mni'nrnu  (moi'no),  n.    [Fr.,  properly  a  sparrow.] 
(Tiirt.)  A  small,  flat  bastion,  raised  in  front  of  an 
Intended  fortification,  to  defend  it  against  attacks 
from  small  arms. 

•Jfoir?  (mwor),  71.     [Fr.]     A  clouded,  mottled,  or 
watered  appearance  prodi 
or  textile  fabrics. 

,  , 

duced  upon  either  metallic 

ifoire  anli'/ae  (mwor  an-teek')»a  superior  style  of  the 
effect  called  tcaterina,  iin>,luceil  ,»n  silk  ̂   .....  Is  'used  lor 
l.uiics'  dresses;  and  hence,  tile  goods  so  prepared.  — 
Afoire  mjtaHtoua,  a  variegated  crystalline  or  frosted  ap- 

pearance produced  for  ornament'  on  the  surface  of  tin 
plate;  alsu,  the  tin  plate  so  prepared.  Eng.  Cyc. 

Moist,  n.  [O.  Fr.  moiste,  N.  Fr.  moite,  Pr.  mec, 
probably  from  Lat.  humectus,  the  first  syllable  hav- 

ing been  dropped  and  S  before  t  inserted,  or  perhaps 
from  Lat.  mutteiis,  belonging  to  new  wine  or  must, 
new,  fresh,  from  muxtum,  new  wine,  must;  Prov. 
It.  moisr,  humid.]  Moderately  wet;  damp  ;  humid  ; 
not  dry;  as,  a  moist  atmosphere  or  air.  "  Exhala- 

tion dusk  and  nuiiitt."  Milton. 
oist,  r.  t.    To  moisten.    [06s.]  Xlinl;. 
oist'rn  (moi'sn),  »>.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  MOISTENED  ; .  jtf.  ̂    rlt.  it.  MOISTENING.] 

1.  To  make  damp  ;  to  wet  in  a  small  degree.   "A 

tion  dusk  ami  utnixt .•' 
Moist,  r.  I. 
M 
P 

pipe  a  little  moistened  on  the  inside."         "    Jlacon. 2.  To  soften. 

It  iitoUtcned  not  his  executioner's  heart  with  any  pity.  Fuller. 
MolstVii-er  (moi'sn-er),  n.  One  who,  or  that  which, moistens. 

Molst'fnl,  a.    Full  of  moisture.     [Obs.]     Drayton. Molxt'lesH,  n.    Without  moisture;  dry. 
Molst'iicsg,  n.    The  state  or  quality  of  being  moist: moisture. 

Molst'ure  (moist'yjjr),  n.     [Eng.  moist,  O.  Fr.  mois- 
teur,  N.  Fr.  motteor.] 

1.  A  moderate  degree  of  wetness. 
Set  sueh  plants  as  require  much  moisture,  on  sandr.  drv 
e™""119-  Bacon. 

2.  That  which  moistens  or  makes  damp  or  wet; 
exuding  fluid;  liquid  in  small  quantity. 

All  my  bodv's  tiioittiire 
Scarce  serves  to  quench  my  furnace-burning  heat,    SfiaH: 

Motst'ure  Jess,  a.    Without  moisture. 
Moist'y,  a.    Drizzling.     [Obi.] 
Mok'a-dour,  n.  [Fr.  moiiclioir,  handkerchief.]  A handkerchief.  [Obs.] 
Moke,  n.  [Lat.  macula,  an  artificial  hole  in  any 

thing  knit,  a  mesh  of  a  net.]  A  mesh  of  a  net,  or  of 
any  thing  resembling  a  net.  Ilaltiirrll. 

Mo'ky,  u.  [Icel.  mockvi,  shade,  darkness,  wfirkr, 
clouds  on  the  horizon,  mtu/y<i,  cloud,  mist ;  W.  mwg. 
smoke,fume.  Cf.MuGGy  andMccK.l  Mistv;  dark- 
murky.  [Obs.] 

Mo'lar,  n.  A  grinding  tooth  ;  a  tooth  of  the  jaw which  is  not  canine  nor  incisor. 
True,  molar,  a  grinding  tooth  in  the  adult  which  is  not 

preceded  by  a  deciduous  tooth.  R.  Otcen. 
Mo'lar,      (a.     [Lat.  molaris,  from  mola,  mill,  from 
Mo'la  ry,  j  molere,  to  grind  in  a  mill;  It.  molare, 

8p.,  Pg.,  &  Pr.  molar,  Fr.  molaire.]  Having  power 
to  grind;  grinding;  as,  the  7/ioZar  teeth. 

ilolar  glaiuls  (Anat.),  two  small  srlands  situated  in 
the  substance  of  the  check,  whose  excretory  ducts  open 
Into  the  mouth  opposite  the  last  molar  tooth.  Jiunylison. 

Mo-lasae',  n.  [Fr.  mollasse,  from  mollasse,  flabby, ntmsy,  from  Lat.  mollis,  soft.]  (GeoZ.)  A  soft  ter- 
tiary sandstone;  — applied  to  a  rock  occurring  in 

Switzerland.  riana. 
Mo-lus'seg,  7i.  sing.  [Fr.  mflasse,  It.  melaasn,  Sp. 

mt'luza,  Pg.  mclaco,  from  Lat.  mellaceus,  honey- 
like,  honey-sweet,  from  met,  mellis,  honey.  The 
orthography  melassee.  used  by  Edwards  in  his  "His- 

tory of  the  West  Indies,"  is  more  accordant  with 
etymology.]  The  brown,  viscid,  uncrystallizable 
sirup  which  drains  from  sugar,  in  the  process  of 
manufacture,  while  cooling.  It  differs  from  treacle, 
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as  this  last  drains  from  sugar  in  the  process  of  r 
lining,  not  of  manufacture.  /  v 

Mold,      j  it.     [A-S.  &  O.  Fr.  mnlrle,  Icel.  mnltl .  D:i 
Mould,  (      iniilil,  Sw.  mull,  ninllii,  \1.  mnl,  1,    (ier 

-N.  11.  (.icr.  mull,  A  S.  „,,/,,  o,  n.  (ier.  ,,,,,/f    ,„„/, 
Uoth.  mulda.  allied  to  i;(,th.  /«  i/o»   Lat.  m. 
bruise,  grind.]    [The prevalent  spelling  is   ni,,iil, 
but  as  the  M  has  been  omitted  in  the  other  words  c 
this  class,  as   linlil,  t/alll,   ,,!,!,  ,•-,/,/,  .V,..,  it   seems  d 
sirable   to   complete   tile  analogy  by  dropping  it  i 
this  word,  as   was  done  by  Spenser,  South,  an 
many  others.    The  omission  of  the  u  is  now  ver 
common  in  America,] 

1.  -Fine,  soft   earth,  or  earth   easily  pulverized 
such  as  constitutes  soil;  as,  black  itiuiil. 

2.  Hence,  the  earthy  material,  or  the  matter  o 
which  any  tiling  is  formed;  composing  substance 
material. 

Nature  formed  me  of  her  softest  tttoltl.        .-I./Jo-o 

3.  A  substance  like  down,  which  forms  on  bo.lu 
which  lie  long  in  warm  and  damp  air.     The  mim 
scope  shows  that  this  substance  consists  of  sma 

plants. 4.  A  spot;  a  blemish;  a  mole.     [Otis.]     Spenser 
Mold,     I  n.     [Fr.  mottle,  O.  Fr.  7«ote,  1'r.  »».//,-,  S, 
Mould,  (     &  1'g.  moiae.  It.  modanv,  moiline,  fron Lat.  modulus.     Sec  MODULE  and  MODEL.]    [Fo 

spelling,  see  MOLD,  above.] 
1.  The  matrix,  or  prepared  and  shaped  cavity, 

which  any  thing  is  east  and  receives  its  form. 
The  liquid  ore  he  drained 

Into  fit  tintltfs  prepared.  Miltt. 

2.  Hence,  any  tiling  which  serves  to  regulate  th 
size,  form,  &c.,  as  of  articles  made  by  mechanica 
skill,  as  the  pattern  used  by  a  ship-builder   carpen 
ter,  or  mason. 

3.  Cast;  form;  shape;  character. 
Crowned  with  an  architrave  of  antique  mold.        Pope 

4.  (Aunt.)  A  fontanel,  or  space  occupied  by  a 
cartilaginous  membrane  in  the  skull  of  a  fetus,  am 
of  a  new-born  child,  situated  at  the  angles  of  the 
bones  which  form  the  skull.  Dunylison . 

v.  t.     [imp.  Sep.  p.  MOLDED,  or  MOULDED 
p.pr.  &  rlt.  n.  MOLDING,  or  MOULDING. 

Mold, 

Mould,,     .  ....         
1.  To  cause  to  contract  mold. 

_2.  To  cover  with  mold  or  soil. 

Mfiu'ld,  \  "•  *'•  To  contract  mold ;  to  become  moldy 
Mold,  '(».  t.  [Fr.  mauler,  O.  Fr.  moler, mailer,  Sp Mould,  (  &  Tg.  moldnr.  See  MOLD,  above.] 

1.  To  form  into  a  particular  shape ;  to  shape ;  to 
model. 

lie  forgeth  and  moldeth  metals. 

Did  I  request  thee,  Maker,  from  my  clay 
To  niola  me  man  ? 

Hall 
Milton. 

2.  To  knead ;  as,  to  mold  dough  or  bread. 
Mold'a-ble,     ( a.      Capable  of   being   molded    or Mould'a-ble,  j      formed. 
Hold'-board,      j  ».    That  part  of  a  plow  back  of Mould'-board,  )     the  share,  which  turns  over  the earth  in  plowing. 

Mold'er,     J  71.    One  who,  or  that  which,  molds  or 
lould'er,  \      forms  into  shape. 

Mold'er,     >v.i.    [Eng. 7«oW. fine, soft  earth;  Prov. 
Mould'er,  j      Ger.  multern.] 

1.  To  turn  to  dust  by  natural  decay;  to  waste 
away  by  a  gradual  separation  of  the  component  pa 
tides,  without  the  presence  of  water ;  to  crumble  ; 
to  perish.   "  When  statues  molder,  and  when  arches 
fall."  Prior. 

2.  To  be  diminished  ;  to  waste  away  gradually. 

If  he  had  sat  still,  the  enemy's  army  would  have  mattered 
to  nothing.  Clarendon. 

Mold'er,     Iv.t.  [imp.&p. p. MOLDERED, orMOULi, 
Mould'er,  S  ERED;  p.pr.  &  t*.  n.  MOLDERING, 

or  MOULDERING.]  To  turn  to  dust ;  to  crumble ;  to waste. 

[Time's!  gradual  touch 
Has  molilered  into  beauty  many  a  tower.          Mason. 

Mold'er-y,     j  a.    Covered  or  filled  with  mold  ;  con- 
Mould'er-y,  j      sisting  of,  or  resembling,  mold. 
Mold'i-ness,     >  ji.     [From  moldy.]      The  state  of 
Mould'l-iiess,  (     being  moldy. 
Mold'injr,     )».       1.     Any 
Mould'iiijr,  (  thing  cast  in 

a  mold,  or  which  appears  to 
be  so,  as  grooved  or  orna- 

mental bars  of  wood  or  met- 
al. 
2.  (Arch.)  A  projection 

beyond  the  wall,  column, 
wainscot,  &c.,  an  assem- 

blage of  which  forms  a  cor- 
nice, a  door-case,  or  other decoration. 

Mold'iug-board,     t  n. 
Monld'lng-board,  j      See 

Moldings. 

FOLLOW  BOARI>. «f-iiii  LJ, 

timber. 
*f  old'iug-plaiie, 
Mould'lng-pliine, 

ing  moldings. 

,  astragal;  6.  ogees  c.  cy- matium;  tl,  cavetto;  e, 
scotia,  or  casement ;  f, 

apophyRes;  n,  ovolo.  or 
quarter  round;  It,  torus; 
t,  reeding;  j.  band. 

saw-mill,  or  mill  for  shaping 
Simmond*. 

1 71.    A  plane  used  in  shaping 
ornamental  edges  or  mak- 

>  n.    (Founding.)  A  mixture  of 
'      Band  and  loam  for  making 

MOLEST 

^Jrt'-tnrn'er,     j  »•    A  maker  of  metal  frames  or 

I!-'1'!',1?'"-1'1''     f  "'•     '-vs-  '""'''''•  Bng.  m«W,  and MSald'vrarp,  (     A  s.  //-,,, ,-/„,„,  to  throw,  turn  uu- 
leel.moldvarpa,D&n.muldvarp,D  ,,,,,//r,,,v,  M    § 
Her.  m.t/lii;;-/,  ,\.  H.  (Jer.  iiiiililifnr/:  Cf'MoiE and  MoLEWAItr.J  A  mole.  [Obs.}  Spni.^r.  Came. 

old'y  j  a.  [comvar.  MOLDIEB,  or  JIOI-I.IUKH- Mould'y,  supn-l.  MOLniKsr,  (,r  Mot  LDIE8T.J 
[]<  rom  mnlil.)  Dvergrown  <ir  filled  with  mold. 

Hole,  »i.  [AS.  mi'il,  mirl.  gee  MOIL  and  MAIL.]  A spot,  mark,  or  small  permanent  protuberance  on  the 
human  body,  from  which  often  issue  one  or  more hairs. 

To  nourish  hair  upon  the  moles  of  the  face,  a  the  perpetu- 

ation of  a  very  ancient  custom.  /;,  ,'„,„. 
Mole,  71.  [Lat.  mote.]  A  mass  of  fleshy  matter  gen- erated in  the  uterus. 

Mole,  n.  [Fr.  mole.  It.  7«o/e,  molo,  Bp.  7»o(e,  muelle Lat.  until  x. ; 

1.  A  mound  or  massive  work  formed  of  large 
stones  laid  in  the  sea,  extended  either  in  a  right  line 
or  an  arc  of  a  circle  before  a  port,  which  it  serves  to 
defend  from  the  violence  of  the  waves,  thus  protect- 

ing ships  in  a  harbor;  also,  sometimes  the  harbor 
itself.  r.riiiiile. 

2.  (Horn.  Antiq.}  A  kind  of  mausoleum,  built  like 
a  round  tower  on  a  square  base,  insulated,  encom- 

passed with  columns,  and  covered  with  a  dome. 
Mole,  u.     [I),  ttiol,  initlii'orp.     See  MOLDWARP.] 

1.  (ZoiiL)  A  small,  insect- 
eating  mammal,  with  mi- nute eyes  and  very  soft  fur, 
bclongingto  the  genera  Tal- 

lin, Xi-tilitps,  &c.    The  com- 
mon mole  of  Europe  is  the  i 

Tnlpii    Kuropami   that   of 
North  America  is  Scalops 
ai/iiiitic/is  ;  the  star-nosed 
mole  is  the  (.'ondtjiura  cris- tata.     From  its  burrowing  habits  it  is  called  a 
moldwarp,  or  mold-turner. 

Learn  of  the  mole  to  plow,  the  worm  to  weave.       Pope. 

tW~  The  name  is  also  applied,  In  North  America,  to  the shrew,  a  small  burrowing  animal  of  the  genus  Sorex. 

2.  A  plow  of  peculiar  construction,  for  forming 
underground  drains.     [[7.  S.] 

Mole,  f.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  MOLED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 

MOLING.) 

1.  71-  clear  of  mole-hills.     [Prov.  Eng.]     J'egge. 
2.  To  form  holes  in,  as  a  mole;  to  burrow;  to  ex- 

cavate ;  as,  to  mole  the  earth. 
Mole'-bSt,  71.    (lentil.)  A  clumsy  fish  of  the  genus 

(Mhagoriscus  ( O.  mola');  the  short  sun-fish. 
htole'-e&st,  71.    A  little  elevation  of  earth  made  by a  mole. 

Mole'-erfck'et,  n.  (Entom.)  An  insect  of  the  ge- 
nus Gryllatalpa  (G.  vulgaris),  of  a  brown  color, 

and  having  yellowish  legs,  which  excavates  subter- 
ranean galleries,  and  throws  up  mounds  of  earth 

resembling  those  of  the  mole.  It  is  said  to  do  dam- 

age by  injuring  the  roots  of  plants.  -  Eng.  Cyc. 

Shrew  Mole. 

Mole-cricket 

M:o-lee'a-lar,  a.  [Fr.  mnleculaire.]  Belonging  to, consisting  of,  or  residing  in,  molecules;  as,  molecu- lar forces. 
Molecular  attraction,  attraction  acting  between  the molecules  of  bodies,  and  at  insensible  distances.  See  AT- TKACTION. 

Mo-lce'O-l&r'i-ty,  n.    The  state  of  being  molecular, 
or  of  consisting  of  molecules. 

Mdl'e-«aie,  n.     [Fr.  nmlecule,  diminutive  of  Lat motes,  a  mass.    See  MOLE.]    One  of  the  invisible 
particles  supposed  to  constitute  matter  of  any  kind 

Mule'-eyrd  (  id),  a.    Having  eyes  like  those  of  the mole;  hence,  of  imperfect  sight. 
Mole'-Mll,  71.  A  little  hillock  or  elevation  of  earth 
thrown  up  by  moles  working  under  ground;  hence 
a  very  small  hill,  or  an  insignificant  obstacle  or difficulty. 

Having  leaped  over  saeh  mountains,  lie  down  before  a  mofe- "'"•  Souln. 

tole'-rilt,  77.  (Zoiil.)  (a.)  A  small  rodent  animal 
of  the  genus  Spalax,  which  burrows  )n  the  earth, 
forming  shallow  galleries,  in  which  it  lives.  (6.)  A 
rodent  animal  of  the  genus  Jiathyeraus,  found  at  the 
Cape  of  Good  Hope.  It  is  about  as  large  as  a  rab- 

bit, and  burrows  in  the  sand  near  the  sea-shore. 
lole'-sklii,  n.  A  kind  of  silk  fabric,  having  a 
thick,  soft  shag,  like  the  fur  of  a  mole ;  also,  a  kind 
of  shaggy  cotton  fabric.  Simmond*. 
io-leii'ui-Hii'ceoiis  (-na'shus),  )  a.     [Lat.  molen- 
'o-leiiMi-nil'ri-ous,  j     dinarius,  from 
molendinum,  a  mill,  from  molere,  to  grind.]    Re- 

sembling the  sails  of  a  wind-mill. 
o  l?st',  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  MOLESTED;  p.  pr.  & 
rli.  n.  MOLESTING.]     [Fr.  molester,  Pr.  &  Sp.  mnles- 
*  ir,  It.  &  Lat.  molestare,  from  Lat.  molestus,  trouble- 

*arl,  rHde,  ,.,.,, l,     e,  #,  o,  silent,  V  as  »;  <*  as  sh;  «,  «h,  as  k;  *  as  .1,  e  as  in  ftet:  ,  as  T;  f  as  gz;  o  OB  In  linger,  link;  th  as  In  thine 



MOLESTATION 

some  from  moles,  a  heavy  mass,  load,  burden.]    To 

trouble  ;  to  disturb  ;  to  render  uneasy  ;  to  vex. 

They  have  raoleUcd  th«  church  with  neculesii  "I'P08]}^^ 

Syn.  —  To  trouble:  disturb;   incommode;   inconv
en- 

ience; annoy;  vex:  tease. 

JMSl'cs-ta'tiou,  «.  [Fr.  Sc  Pr.  moterfotfon.  See 

mini  1  The  act  of  molesting,  or  the  state  ot  being 

molested;  disturbance;  annoyance;  uneasiness 

852 

n.    One  who  molests. 
Troublesome. 

n.      Molestation;    trouble; exation. 
(  funtcer, 

M 
i  ,.,    -,  unt, 

ole'-trce,  n.    (Dot.)  A  biennial  plant  of  the  genus 

M 
n.     A  mole.     See  MOLE  and  MOLD- 

reat  exertion 

This  class  includes 
til, 

on  a  broad  expansion  be] 

. 

which  move  hv  crawling  o 
inihc  «.</,;  (fig.  7)  and  coMe;  and  (-);.:      f 

MOMENTUM 
M51'yb-€lB'iiA,  n.   [Lat.  mnfoWdWa,  '  :  . 

from  u^i'iVo*,  lead;  Fr.  i»oJ»6d««e.]     i.tfui.)  -\u 
ore  of   a  dark    lead    color,   occurring    in    flexible 

:  .  like  piumhairo;  sulphurct  ol  molybdenum Vr.HwllKlcHlte.]     (J.ii,.) 

ollm'l  noils,  n.  [Lat.  molinmi,  a  great  exertio
n 

or  effort,  from  moliri,  to  exert  one's  self,  from  mole
s, 

a  heavy  mass.]  Of  great  bulk  or  consequence ;  very 
Imnortant  [Obs.  and  rare.] 

Mo'liiVe  »  fLat.  molina,  mill,  from  molere,  to 

grind.]  '  The  crossed  iron  that  supports  the  upper 

MS'l'livIgm  n.  (F.ccl.  nisi.)  The  doctrines  of  the 
Moliniats,  somewhat  resembling  the  tenets  of  the 

MB'llii  l'st  °  n  ( Ece.l.  Jlist.)  A  follower  of  the  opin- ions of  Molina,  a  Spanish  Jesuit,  in  respect  to  grace ; 

an  opposerofthc  Janseuists. 
.««//  (inol),  n.  [Ger.,  from  Lat.  mollts,  soft,  tender, 

elegiac.]  (.!/««.)  Minor;  in  the  minor  mode;  as, \  innll.  that  is,  A  minor. 
.IMtl'lali  n.  [Ar.  mania,  Turk.  mewTa,  commonly 

mnlln,  from  ira/./c,  to  rule.]  One  of  the  higher  order 
of  Turkish  ecclesiastical  judges.  [Written,  also 

Mol'le  o.  [See  MOLL.]  (Jfiw.1  Lower  by  a  semi- 
tone ;  flat ;  as,  E  molle,  that  is,  E  flat. 

M51'le  bart,  n.  An  agricultural  implement  used 
in  Flanders,  consisting  of  a  kind  of  large  shovel, 

drawn  by  a  horse  and  guided  by  a  man.  [Written 
also  mollebtert  and  mouldebasrt .]  Simmonds. 

MOl'le  moke'.n.  (Ornitk.)  A  kind  of  petrel  (the 
Procellaria  glacialis),  found  in  the  arctic  regions. 
[Written  also  mallemocke  and  mallemoke.]  Kane. 

MOl'H-ent  (or  mol'yent)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Lat. 
motliens,  p.  pr.  of  mollire,  to  soften,  from  mollts, 
soft  1  Serving  to  soften  ;  assuaging ;  emollient. 

Mol'li  eiit-ly,  adv.    Assuagingly. 
MSl'li  fi'a-ble,  a.     [From  mollify.]     Capable  of 

Mai"n-«°ea'tlon,  n.     [Fr.,  Pr.  molliftcacio,  Sp. molijicacion,  It.  molUjuaxiont.     See  infra.}    Ihe 
act  of  mollifying,  or  the  state  of  being  mollified ; 
mitigation. 

Mol'li  «'er,  n.    One  who,  or  that  which,  mollifies, 
softens,  appeases,  or  mitigates. 

Mol'li  t  f,  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  MOLLIFIED  ;  p.m.  & 
rb.  n.  MOLLIFYING.]     [Fr.  molltfier,  Pr.  moUlflcar, 
Sp.  molijicar,  It.  &  Lat,  mollificare,  from  Lat.  mollw, 
soft,  and/ocere,  to  make.] 

1.  To  make  soft  or  tender;  as,  to  mollify  the 
ground. 

2.  To  assuage,  as  pain  or  irritation. 
3.  To  appease,  as  excited  feeling  or  passion;  to 

pacify  to  calm.     "With  sweet  science  mullifieil 
their  stubborn  hearts."  Spenser. 

4.  To  reduce  in  harshness  or  asperity ;  to  qualify. 
They  would . . .  sooner  prevail  with  the  houses  to  mollify 

their  demands.  Clarendon. 

Mol'li  net,  n.    A  little  mill,  or  one  of  smaller  size 
than  usual. 

Mol ll'lift  (-Ush'I-ez),  n.   [Lat.,  softness.]   (Jfert.) 

,  ost  par,  aace,  s 
voim-  bv  a  stem  or  pedicel.  The  bivalve  spci 

Bracalopods)  have  the  stem  proceeding  from  the  beak
, 

and  the  mouth  is  opposite;  and  a  line  between  the  tw
o 

divides  the  shell  and  its  animal  into  two  symmetrical 

li-ilves  In  ng.  3  (a,  Lint/ula),  a  6  is  the  shell 

aace,  an 
1    Aid,lians.  liavini;  a  sac-like  «hape,hnd  a  leathery  or 
membranous  exterior,  with  two  openings,  one  tor  the 

entrance  and  the  other  tortile  exit  of  water,  as  the  or- 
dinarv  Asciilte  and  Sal/ix.  -'.  HncMopeOt,  liaMiig  a 
l,!vah-e  shell,  and  a  pair  of  spiral  frimced  ap|,e,,da;:es, 

called  arms,  situated  one  either  side  ot  the  mouth,  as  the 

Linqula  (Iii.  S),  Ttn-lH-nlula  (Hi!.  -').  3.  liryoioans,  mi- 
mlte  animaTs,  lutvin^  a  circle  of  ilendei  arms  around  the 

mouth  (ti-.  rshowInK  the  head  of  the  animal  exscrt  from 

its  cell),  and  makinu-  delicate  corals,  sometimes  moss- like,  as  the  Retepores  and  ttatrtt. 

mail  The>e  are  brittle,  an  extremey  inusie. 

Mo-lJ-b'die,  la.  [Vi.  molybtKque.  BOB  MotYB- 
Mo-ljb'elofts,  j  DEXA.l  (Clum.)  Pertaiiiing  to, 

or  obtained  from,  molybdenum. 

M  lybdic  «.•<•/,  an  acid  obtained  from  molybdatc  of lead,  or  oy  acidifying  mulybdena. 

[ome,  n.     [O,  Fr.  mome,  momme,  buffoon,  masque, 
from  Gr.  MMH°S,  Momuu,  the  critic  god,  from  1101/105. 
blame,  ridicule,  derision.  SeeMOMts,  and  cf.  Mrv..] 
A  dull,  silent  person;  a  stupid  fellow;  a  stock. lois]  Joluuon.    Spemtr. 

Ma'meiit,  «.     [Fr.  &  Pr.  moment,  It.  &  tip.  mimn  «/», 
Lat.  miiiiu'iitidii,  for  morimiintitm,  from  tnucere,  to 

1.  A  minute  portion  of  time;  an  instant.    "In  a 
moment,  in  the  twinkling  of  an  eye."    1  (  'or.  XV.  52. 

2.  Impulsive  power;  force;  momentum. 
Touch,  with  lightest  moment  of  impulse, 
His  free  will. 

3.  Heuce,  importance  in  influence  or  effect;  con- 
sequence; weight  or  value. 

It  is  an  abstruse  speculation,  bat  also  of  fur  less  vtviwnt  to 
us  than  the  others. 

4.  An  essential  element;  a  deciding  point,  net, 

or  consideration;  essential  or  Influential  circum- 

5.  (.VVrtft.)  An  Infinitesimal  change  in  a  varying 
quantity;  an  increment  or  decrement.     [Oot.] 

6.  (.Vccft.)  Tendency,  or   measure   of  tendency, 

to  produce  motion,  especially  motion  about  a  lixed 

point  or  axis. 

nlOliUSKS. 

1,  9,  cephalopoda  (I.  cnlamary,  or  squid.  9,  nautilus)!  2,  ! 
brachiopods  (•_>,  terehratnla,  3.  lingula);  4,  br.vozo«n:5,  6, 
accpnaK  or  conchifcrs;  7,  8,  ccphalatcs  (7,  a  gasteropod  [ 
snail),  8,  a  pteropod). 

Mo'lSeb.  (mo'lok),  n.     [Heb.  moleeli,  king.] 

1    ( Script.)  The  deity  of  the  Ammonites,  to  whom 
human  sacrifices  were  offered  in  the  valley  of  To 

P  2°.  \Zool.)  A  genus  of  lizards  found  in  Australia 
M.  horridns,  the  mo- 
loch  lizard,  in  its  ex- 

ternal appearance  is 
one  of  the  most  fero- 

cious of  reptiles,  the 
horns  on  the  head  and  Moloch  Lizard  (Moloch  horridus 
numerous  spines  in 
the  body  giving  it  a  most  formidable  appearance 
Its  name  is  given  to  it  from  part  of  a  line  in  Milton 
"Mbloclt,  horrid  king."  Gray 

Mo-lftsse',  n.    See  MOLOSSUS. 
Mo  ISs'sus,  n.     [Lat.,  Gr.  uii\natr6f,  properly  Mr 

lossittn,  belonging  to  the  Molossians,  a  people  in  th 
eastern  part  of  Epirus.]    (Gr.  &  Lat.  1'ros.)  A  foo 
of  three  long  syllables.     [Written  also  molosse.] 

."W8/'o-/*r««,  n.    (Ornith.)  A  genus  of  conirostr: 
birds,  of  which  one  species  (M.  pei-oris),  found  i 
America,  is  often  an  attendant  upon  cattle  in  ̂ th 
fields. 

Batn The  preternatural  softness  of  auy  organ  or  part  of   Molt  (20),  j  v.  i.  [imp.  tip. p.  MOLTED,  or  MOULTED 
an  organ. I>ttnglison. 

Mol'li  tade  (53),  n.  [Lat.  mollitudo,  softness, weak- 
ness, from  moltis,  soft.]  Softness;  effeminacy; 

weakness.  [Rare..] 
,Jfol-tits'f&,  n.  pi.  [Lat.  molltiscus,  soft,  from  mol- 

lis, id.]  (Zool.)  One  of  the  animal  sub-kingdoms. See  ANIMAL  KINGDOM.  Its  individuals  are  called 
mollusks.  See  MOLLUSK. 

Mol  Itta'ean,  n.    A  mollusk;  one  of  the  mollusca. 
>lol  lus'«  an,    j  a.    Pertaining  to  the  mollusks,  or 
Mol  lits'eotts,  j     partaking  of  their  properties. 
.Jlol  lltf'eHMH,  n.  [Lat.  molluscus,  -a,  -urn,  soft, 
from  mollis,  soft.]  (Aferf.)  A  cutaneous  disease 
consisting  of  numerous  tumors,  of  various  forms, 

ivith 

Moult, 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  MOLTING,  or  MOULTING 

filled  with  a  thick  matter; — so  called  from  the  re-  Molt, 
semblance  of  the  tumors  to  some  molluscous  ani-  Moult 
mals.  Dunglison.  - 

Mol'Iuxk,?!.  [Fr.  mollusnue.  See  supra.]  (Zool.) 
An  invertebrate  animal,  having  a  soft,  fleshy  body 
(whence  the  name),  which  is  inarticulate,  and  not 
radiate  internally.  See  ANIMAL  KINGDOM. 

fg~  There  are  two  subdivisions,  the  Ordinary  and  the 
Ant/ioid  mollusks,  the  latter  the  inferior,  and  each  con- 

tains three  classes. 
I.  OKDIXAKY  MoLLtrsKS,  having  a  cephalic  and  caudal 

extremity,  or  the  bipolarity  characteristic  of  animal  life, 
and,  accordingly,  with  some  exceptions  among  the  lowest 
species,  progressive  locomotion.  In  the  bivalve  species, 
or  conchifers,  the  mouth  is  opposite  one  extremity  ot  the 
shell  (a,  tigs.  5  and  6).  1.  Cep/inlopods,  having  a  distinct 
head  with  perfect  eyes,  and  a  circle  of  arms  around  the 

[O.  Eng.  motU,  mowte,  Prov.  Ger.  mutern,  muter 
N.  n.  Ger.  Humsen,  mattszen,  mausern,  manszer 
M.  H.  Ger.  mttzen,  O.  H.  Ger.  mtlzun,  O.  L.  Ge 
maton,  D.  muUen,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  mudar,  It.  mu- 
dare,  Fr.  muer.  See  MEW.]    [The  prevalent  spell- 

ing is  moult  t  but  as  the  u  has  been  omitted  in  the 
other  words  of  this  class,  as  bolt,  colt,  dolt,  &c.,  it 
is  desirable  to  complete  the  analogy  by  dropping  it 
in  this  word,  as  many  distinguished  writers  have 
done.)     To  shed  or  cast  the  hair,  feathers,  skin, 
horns,  and  the  like,  as  an  animal. Molt, 

Moult, v.  t.    To  cast,  as  the  halt,  skin,  feathers, 
and  the  like;  to  shed. 

«.     The  act  or  process  of   changing  the 
  ,        feathers,  skin,  &e. ;  molting. 
Molt'a-ble,  a.    Capable  of  assuming  a  molten  state ; 

meltable ;  fusible.     [  Obs.  and  rare.] 
Molt'eii  (molt'n,  20),  p.  a.    Melted ;  made  of  melted 

metal ;  as,  a  molten  image.    See  MELT. 
Mo'ly,  n.     [Lat.  molif,  Gr.  pdiAii.] 

1.  (Bot.)  A  plant  having  a  bulbous  root ;  Allium 
moli/,  wild  garlic. 

2.  A  fabulous  herb  of  secret  power,  having  a  black 
root  and  white  blossom,  said  by  Homer  to  have  been 
given  by  Mercury  to  Ulysses,  as  a  counter-charm against  the  spells  of  Circe. 

That  mali, 
That  Hermes  once  to  wise  Ulysaen  gave.  Milton. 

Mo-iyb'date,n.    [Fr. molylidate.']    (Chem.)  A  com- pound of  molybdic  acid  with  a  base. 

Moment  of  a  couple,  the  product  of  either  of  its  fmvcs 
into  the  perpendicular  distance  between  them.  —Jfotiu  iii 
of  a  force.  (JfecA.)  (a.)  Willt  ;v*;«'rf  In  a  /mint,  the 
product  of  the  intensity  of  the  force  hit,,  the  perpendicu- 

lar distance  from  the  point  to  the  line  of  direction  ol  the 
force.  (4.)  Wilt  respect  to  a.  line,  the  product  ol  that 
component  of  the  force  which  is  perpendicular  to  the  line 

into  the  shortest  distance  between  the  line  and  the  direc- tion of  this  component.  (c.)  mill  re«wrt  to  o  ptew,  the 
product  of  the  tone  into  the  perpendicular  distance  ol 

its  point  of  application  from  the  plane.  —  JronMlf  ol  in- ertia of  a  rotating  body,  the  sum  of  the  products  .,1  the 
mass  of  each  particle  of  matter  of  the  body  into  the  square 

of  its  distance  from  the  axis  of  rotation;  —  called  also 
moment  of  rotation  and  moment  of  the  mass.  —  taatKOt 
moment,  Ox  product  of  a  force  into  its  leverage:  the  same 
as  moment  of  a  force  with  respect  to  a  point,  &c.  —  Vir- 

tual moment.  See  VIRTUAL. 
Syn.—  Instant;  twinkling;  consequence;  Weight; 

force-  value;  consideration;  signification  ;  avail.—  MO- MJ'NT  INSTANT.  A  moment  allows  of  a  beginning  and 

end;  an  inilimt  is  Indivisible.  The  latter,  therefore,  ex- 

pre 

it 
mo 

. 

esses  more  brevity  and  urgency  than  the  former. 
this  instant,"  requires  the  utmost  haste.    "  Do 
oment,"  admits  of  no  hesitation  or  delay. 

' Do  it  this 

The  fliphty  purpose  never  is  o'ertook Unless  the  deed  go  with  it:  from  this  moment 
The  very  flrstliugs  of  my  heart  shall  be 
The  firstlings  of  my  hand. 
This  is  not  all:  Patroclus,  on  the  shore. 
Now  pale  and  dead,  shall  succor  Greece  no  more. 
Fly  to  the  fleet,  this  i».-f((»f  fly,  and  tell 
The  sad  Achilles  how  his  loved  one  fell. 

Mo-meiit'al,n.  [O.Tr.momental.Sixsiipra.]  [Obs.] 

1.  For  a  moment ;  brief. 
Not  one  momental  minute  doth  she  swerve.        Breton. 

2.  Important;  momentous. Mo  meiit'al-ly,  adi:    For  a  moment.     [Obs.] 
Mo'men-ta'ne-ous,  j  «.     [Lat.  momentaneus,  It.  & 
Mo'meiit-a-ny,  i      Sp.  momentaneo,  Fr.  mo- 

mentum:, O.  Fr.  momentaiii.]    Momentary.     [  Oos.) 
"•Momentum!  benefits."  Hooter, 

Mo'ment-a  rl-ly,  adv.  Every  moment;  from  mo- ment to  moment. 
Mo'meiit-a-rl-ness,  n.  The  state  of  being  moment- 

ary ;  shortness  of  duration. 
Mo'inent-a-ry  (44),  a.  [Lat.  momentartus.  See  MO- 

MENT.] Done  in  a  moment ;  continuing  only  a  mo- 
ment ;  lasting  a  very  short  time ;  as,  a  momentary 

pang. 
Momentary  as  a  sound, 

Swirt  a«  a  shadow,  short  as  any  dream. 

SnaH. Mo'ment-ly,  adr.    1.  For  a  moment. 
2.  In  a  moment  ;  every  moment  ;  as,  we  momently 

expect  the  arrival  of  the  mail. 
Mo-meiit'ous,  a.     [Lat.  momentosns.]    Of  moment 

or  consequence;  important;  weighty. 
Mo-meiit'otts-ly,  tulv.    Weightily;  importantly. 
Mo-meiit'ous-ncss,  n.     State  of  being  of  great importance.  . 

Mo  iiicu'tum,  n.  ;  Lat.  pi.  MO-HI&X'TA  ;  Eng.  ;>/. MO-Mi>N'TUMa.    [Lat.    See  MOMENT.] 

1    (Afec.lt  )  The  quantity  of  motion  in  a  moving 

body,  being  always  proportioned  to  the  quantity  of matter  multiplied  into  the  velocity;  impetus. nouth,  some  or  all  of  which  are  adapted  for  clinging,  as  »»"•   •••»•.»  .......... ,.      

•,  J, I,  o,  *,  f ,  long;  S,  e, I,  », «,  f ,  short;  c&re,iar,14jit,i»U,wb.at;  llii-i-.-,  ...il
,  iCrm;  pique,  firm;  d6ne,.fdr,  do,  wolf,  iood,  Wot; 
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Monadelph. 

2.  K^seniinl  element,  or  constituent  Hemont. 

I  Flint!  state  the  ffovural  momenta  of  UK-  (U-tmctinn  in/*1)!- 
arati    ;  s"'   "  -  ffeunaoH* 

M&Mi'f-fr,  11.     [Kr.  wiom/rr,  from  <>.  [•>.  momer, 
•  iiinnini,  to  i> 

summery.    See  Mi  MM.]     One  nf  the  evangcl- 
i<-al    r  ace    and   Switzerland;  —  so 
f-atli'ti  in  reproach  or  ri<;. 

Mom'mer  y,  n.     See  Ml  M:MERY. 
•JIo  ittdr'di-fft,   n.      [Lai.    timritcrc,   mmnnrrti,    to 

\    Ljenus    of  herbaceous,    climbing 

plants,  found  in  Asia  and  tropical  America:  —  so 
cailei]  fmm  the  rough  seeds,  which  appear  as  if  they 

had  been  eheweil.  /',<;//•</.     L»ml<'ii. 
Mo'mot,  H.  [MniDnt  and  mot  mot  ̂   the  native  Ann  ri 

can  name.]  (Ornith.)  A  eeriain  South  American 
bird,  so  called  from  its  note.  Bee  MOTMOT. 

Mo'iuiis,  n.  [Gr.  n&fios.  See  iiOMK.]  (Myth,)  The 
deity  of  ridicule  and  raillery, 

Mftu'a-clial  (mon'a  kai),  a.  [Fr.  &  Sp.  monacal, 
It.  montirtfle,  from  Lat.  tnontichn^,  Ur.  po»a\6s9  a 
monk,  from  ̂ oj-ax-k,  solitary,  single,  from  fi6vo$, 
alone,  solitary.]  Pertaining  to  monks  ora  monastic 
life  ;  monastic. 

Mftu'a  flitsm  (mon'a  kmn),  n,  [Kr.  monachistne, 
It.  monachtamo.  See  s>;/*m.l  The  wywtem  and  in- 

fluences of  a  monastic  life. 

Itfttn'nd  (. Synop.,  §  130),  n.     [Fr.  &  It.  monade,  Sp. 

unity,  unit,  from  povas,  solitary,  alone,  from  p6vo$t 
alone.] 

1.  An  ultimate  atom,  or  simple,  unextcnded  point; 
something  ultimate  and  indivisible. 

2.  (/VN'/.W.  <-f  Ldhnitz.)  The  elementary  and  in- destructible unite  which  were  conceived  as  endowed 
with  the  power  of  giving  and  receiving  with  respect 
to  others,  and  thus  determining  all  physical  and 
spiritual  phenomena. 

3.  (JSvitL)  One  of  the  simplest  kind  of  minute 
animalcules.  Dana. 

Mttii/a-dPlpli,  n.  [Pee  infra,] 
(Bot.)  A  plant  belonging  to  the 
class  Hfomadeiphia,  having  the 
filaments  of  its  stamens  united 
into  a  tube  or  ring. 

.JfSu'a  dti'phi -A,  n.  [Fr. 
monadelpbie,  from  Gr.  ftwofj 
alone,  sole,  and  iiAe\tft6$t  broth- 

er.] (Hot.)  A  class  of  plants 
in  the  Linnaean  system,  in- 

cluding those  plants  whoso 
stamens  are  united  into  a  tube, 
or  ring,  by  the  filaments. 

Mfiii'a  Uclph'l  an,  )  a.   \¥r,monadrlphf'.,monftdct 
Miin'a-delpH'otts,  \  pniijuc.}  (Sot.)  Havingthe 
stamens  united  in  one  body  by  the  filaments;  be 
longing  to  the  class  Monadclphnt. 

Mo ulid'ie,        j  a.    Relating  to  monads,  or  to  the 
Mo  iisid'ie  al,  t  views  of  Leibnitz  in  reference  to 
monads. 

IMOn'ad-SI'o-jfiry,  n.  [Gr.  (invas,  unity,  and  Aoj/<Jj, 
discourse.]  The  doctrine  or  science  of  monads. 

Mo-iian'der,  n.  [See  infra.\  (Bot.)  A  plant  be- 
longing to  the  class  Monandria ;  a  plant  having  but 

a  single  stamen.  ffenalow, 

•Wo -uAii'<frff-A)  n.  [Fr.  monandriet 

from  Gr.  /nivos,  sole,  and  dvi'ip^  dvonfisj 
man.  male.]  (Bot.)  A  class  of  plants 
in  tne  Linntean  system,  embracing 
those  which  have  but  a  single  stamen. 

Mo-naii'dri-an,  )  a.     [Fr.  monandret 
>Io naiiMroiis,  \     monandriquc.} 

(Bot.)  Having  but  one  stamen;  belong- 
ing to  the  class  Monandria. 

]tlo-iiaii'ttioils,  a.    [Gr.  /(tfvo?,  single, 
and  u^os,  flower.]    (Bot.)  Having  but   Monandroua 
one  flower;  one-flowered.  Gray.        •*•»* 

M5n'areh  (mCn'ark),  n.  [Fr.  monarque.  It.  fe  Sp. 
monarcat  Lat.  monarcha,  Gr.  povapxWj  f*°vi*PX"Si 
from  p6vost  alone,  and  apxttv,  to  bo  first,  to  rule, 
govern.] 

1.  A  sole  ruler;  one  possessing  supreme  and  un- 
divided power;  an  autocrat;  a  sovereign;  the  high- 

est ruler;  an  emperor,  king,  prince,  or  chief. 
•    He  who  reigns 

Monarch  in  heaven.  Milton. 

2.  One  superior  to  all  others  of  the  same  kind ; 
as,  an  oak  is  called  the  monarch  of  the  forest;   a 
lion,  the  monarch  of  wild  beasts. 

3.  A  president,  presiding  genius,  or  patron  deity. 
"Bacchus,  monarch  of  the  vine."  Khak. 

M5ii'areli,  a.     Superior  to  others;   pre-eminent; 
supreme;  ruling.    "Monarch  savage."  J*ope. 

iHo-ii&reli'al,  a.    Pertaining  to  a  monarch;  suiting 
a  monarch;  sovereign;  regal  j  imperial. 

Satan,  whom  now  transcendent  glory  raised 
Above  hia  fellows,  with  monarchal  pride.  Milton. 

3tI<Sii'ar«li-ess,  n.  A  female  monarch;  an  em- 
press. 

Mo-iiiircli/i-al,  a.  The  same  as  MONARCH- ICAL. 
Mo-iiareli'i-an,  n.  (EccL  ffist.)  One  of  a  certain 

sect,  similar  in  their  doctrines  to  the  modern  Unita- 
rians, and  who  assumed  this  title  near  the  end  of 

the  second  century,  considering  themselves  the  sole 
defenders  of  the  unity  of  God  against  the  prevail- 

ing faith  of  the  Christian  churcli.  .  Eadie. 

Irfo-HlJrrb'Ir,        )  a.     [Fr.  mntwrcliiniic,  Rp.  mo 
31o-iiar«]i'i4'-n1,  \       »</»••;// J:'»,   1.1.  iiiinnrrdti';,,   Cr. 

pwafn  i*<*!  -    Be*  .-ir/tra.  \ 1.  Vested  in  .-i  ̂ in::le  ruler;   an,  ni»it<> r<'ltt'' 
eminent  or  power. 

2.  IVrtaiiiiiiif  Ut  monarchy  or  a  monarch. 
>Io  iiai-cSi'ic  ul  ly,«f/r.   In  amoimrchical  manner. 
Mft>i'o,r<Mli-53iii,  «.     The   ]>riuci])lt-s  of  monar'-hy  ; 

love  nr  preference  of  monarchy. 

>lrt»»'n.rrli-ist,   n.      [Fr.   moiidrchixtf1,   Sj*. 
<t'"i.<tu.    It.    nmiinrchista.}      An    advo.-ate    of    inon- :nv!i\  . 

M0nfar«h.-ize,  v.  i.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  MONARCHIZED; 
}>.  ]>r.  it  vb.  n.  MONARCHIZING.]     To  play  the  king; 
to  act  the  monarch.     [Rare.}  Shah. 

!H ait'areh-izc,  r.  t.     [t^p.  monarquizar.] 
1.  To  rule;  to  govern. 
2.  To  convert  to  a  monarchy. 

Mflii'ar«li-Iz'er,  n.      One  who  advocates  a  mon- 

archy; a  monarchist.     [A'.'/v.  | 
Mo-niir«li'o,  n.  The  assumed  name  of  a  fantastic 
Englishman  who  affected  Italian  manners;  hence, 
a  fantastical  person.  [f)bs.]  Shttk. 

Mftn'areli-y,  n.  [Fr.  monftrclrir,  Pr.  &  It.  moiKtr- 
ctii.fi  Sp.  iit<ni<irti>iit^  Lai.  titoiutrrhitt,  <  i  r.  iim-iiii^m. *See  MONAUCII.] 

1.  A  stiite  or  government  in  which  the  supreme 
power  is  lodged  in  the  hands  of  a  monarch;  power 
reposed  in  a  single  chief  ruler;  authority  of  a  he- 

reditary sovereign. 
In  those  days  he  had  affected  irenl  for  monarchy,  .  .  .  hut,  in 

truth,  he  cared  (or  neither  government  nor  religion.  Mnt<itnlti>/. 
2.  The  territory  ruled  over  by  a  monarch  ;  a  king- 

dom; an  empire. What  scourge  for  porjury 
Can  this  dark  »imm»:A//  attbnl  false  Clarence?          Stink. 

•V0-nftr'«fA,  n.  [From  Monardc:;,  a  Spanish  bota- 
nist.] (Hot.)  A  genus  of  odorous,  herbaceous 

plants,  having  flowers  in  whorlcd  heads;  horse 
mint.  Gray. 

*9I&H'a '»•-«¥?' /'/ A,  n.  [Diminutive  of  monardd.] 
(lint.)  A  genns  of  perennial,  herbaceous  plants. 

•W3'«rt*,  Ji.  [Gr.  ;(»»/«$,  unit.  See  MONAD.]  (.\'<tt. 
]Hxt.)  A  genus  of  minute  infusoria,  of  which  one 
species,  J/.  cr^tMCUtofli,  is  said  to  be  the  smallest 
of  all  known  living  organisms.  Jlaird. 

Mfin'as-te'ri-al,  a.  [Lat.  monafiterialis,  from  mo- 

•nasterium ;  It.  monaster'tale,  Sp.  monasterifil.] Pertaining  to  a  monastery. 

Mttn'a.s-ter'y  (colloq.  mfln'as-trV*))  n-  [Fr.  monas- 
tcrej  Pr.  monasteri,  It.  monastero,  motiasteriot  Sp. 
moiiftsterio,  Lat.  monasteriumt  Gr.  povaffTfiptov, 
from  fjfivafTTTip}  equivalent  to  /lovaorr};,  a  solitary,  a 
monk,  from  nova^eiv,  to  be  alone,  to  live  in  solitude, 
from  fiova$,  alone.  Cf.  MINSTER.]  A  house  of  re- 

ligious retirement,  or  of  seclusion  from  ordinary 
temporal  concerns,  especially  for  monks; — more 
rarely  applied  to  such  a  house  for  females. 

Syn.  —  Cloister;  convent;  nunnery;  abbey;  priory- 
See  CLOISTER. 

Mo  nits'tic,  n.    A  monk, 

34o-iius'tie,        j  a.     [Fr.  monastique,  It.  &  Sp.  mo- 
>Io-iius'tie-al,  |     nastico,  Pr.  monastical,  Gr.  fto- 

vavTiKtisi  from  nnvaaTi^^  monk.    See  supra.] 
1.  Pertaining  to  monasteries,  or  to  monks  and 

nuns;  as,  monastic  institutions  or  rules. 
2.  Secluded  from  the  temporal  concerns  of  life, 

and  devoted  to  religion ;  recluse.    "  A  life  monas- 
tic." Denham. 

>Io-iiils'tle-al  ly,  adv.     In  a  retired  manner;   in 
the  manner  of  monks  ;  reclusely. 

.llo  iia.s'1  i  ̂ i'-!>  /;.    The  institution  of  monkish  life. 
Itto-nas'ti-«oii,  n.     [Gr.  i»o»a.<mK6$t     See  supra.] 
A  book  giving  an  account  of  monasteries. 

3I<"mMay  (mttn/dy),  n.     [O.  Eng.  monendajt,  A-S. 
monandfig,  i.  e.,  day  of  tlie  moon,  day  sacred  to  the 
moon,  0.  maandag,  Dan.  mandag,  Sw.  m&ndag, 
Icel.  m&nadftgri  O.  H.  Ger.  mdnetag,  M.  H.  Ger. 
mdntac,  N.  H.  Ger.  montag.]     The  second  day  of the  week. 

•MoiuSr.  n.     [Fr.,  Pr.  mont,  mun,  mon.  It.  mondo, 
Sp.  &  Pg.  mundo,  Lat.  mundus.] 

1.  The  world  ;  hence,  people  of  world;  society. 
2.  A  globe;  an  ensign  of  royalty.    [Hare.] 

Drummond. 
Le  beau  monde^  fashionable  society. 

Mo-ne'cian,    >  a.      See   MON<ECIAN    and    MON<E- 
Mo-i»E'cioiis,  j      CIODS. 
Mo-nein'e-rftn,  n.  [Gr.  p6iros,  single,  and  fmcpn. 

day.]  (Med.)  A  kind  of  eye-water;  —  so  called 
because  supposed  to  be  capable  of  curing  diseases 
of  the  eye  in  a  single  day.  JJunglison. 

lWo-n£r'ma,  n.  [Gr.  /i"i"i?,  single,  and  Ipfta,  sup- 
port.] (Bot.)  A  genus  of  graminaceous  plants;  — 

so  called  ̂ because  they  have  but  a  single  glume, 
which,  by  reason  of  its  rigidity,  acts  as  a  support 
to  the  flower. 

iMCo-nE'seg,  n.  [Gr.  |irfrof,  single,  and  ̂ o-t?,  desire.] 
(Bot.)  A  genus  of  small  perennial  plants,  producing 
a  single  terminal  flower ;  one  flowered  pyrola.  Gray. 

Mo-nest',  n.  [Lat.  monere,  to  warn.]  To  warn  ;  to 
admonish;  to  advise.  [Obs.  and  rare,]  "For  I 
you  pray,  and  eke  monest."  Chaucer. 

M6n'e-ta-ry  (mttn'e-tCr-y)  (Synop.,  §  130),  «,.  [Fr. 
monetaire.  Sec  infra.]  Pertaining  to  money,  or 
consisting  in  money;  pecuniary.  "The  monetary 
relations  of  Europe."  JSt  Everett, 

\fow>tftri/  miff,  the  standard  of  currency,  as  dollars  in 
Anien.-a,  p.-unds  in  JLnulatul,  francs  in  Kriiiir,.. 

>IoM'e-ti  'Zti'tioii,  •».  The  act  or  process  of  con- 

v.'rtiii^  into  IIKHH-V  ;  as,  the  tinm<  (i  .<itit>n  or' 
Mon'ey  i,inriirv),  /*.  :  />t.  >[6%a;vs.     [it.  Fr. 

.•  ,   A.    Kr.   monttitic,   1'r.   X    Sp".   i/<<>n«/tt,    I'g. //!•»  -'In,  It.  it   Lat.  niatictit,  from    Lai.   .}  Ton  ft  a  (i.  c., 
the  adviser,  from  'intnii-rc,  to  warn),  a  surname  of. 
.[into,    in    whose    temple    money    was    coi;n'.: 

MINT.] 

1.  Coin  ;  stamped  metal  ;  pieces  of  metal,  usually 
gold,  silver,  or  copper,  stamped  by  public  author- 

ity, and  Urfed  as  the  medium  of  commerce. 
2.  Hence,  any  currency  usually  and  lawfully  em- 

ployed in  buying  and  selling  as  the  equivalent  of 
money,  as  bank-notes  and  the  like. 

E^~  Money  is  sometimes  used  in  the  formation  of  self- 
ex  plain!  MI;  roinpi  Hi  mis  ;  as,  ino)»>t/-f><i>f,  mont't/-t>iH, 
'iii<ntt'i/-l»i.i\  iit'iiti'i/-  <ii-ii  frt\  m  nii,'i/  'I  cupper  ̂   money- 

!i'ii'l''i\  money-maker,  money-maJnnff,  monei/'s-irur'rh, and  the  like. 

Syn.  —  Cash.  —  MONKY,  CASH.  Money  was  originally 

stamped  coiii,aiKl  aftt-rwanl  any  tiling  that  ycnerall  y  take's il:-  pl-icr  in  iui\  iirj  ,111,1  st-lliiiL,'.  Ci'isli  was  originally  eoiu 
kepi  on  hand  tor  immediate  use;  am!  hence  ouA  pav- 
ini'iits  are  strictly  payments  in  coin,  though  current  notes 
are  ordinarily  received  in  such  cases,  because  they  can 
always  be  cash&l  at  the  bank.  "To  prevent  abuses,  it 
was  found  necessary  to  fix  a  public  stamp  upon  certain 
(juantities  of  such  particular  metals  as  were  in  those 
countries  commonly  made  use  of  to  purchase  poods. 
H'-mv  the  origin  ul'  coined  mo  net/,  and  of  those  public 
oiliees  called  mints."  X/nith,  Wealth  of  A'ttiions. 

lie  aont  the  thief  that  stole  the  c«x/i  nway, 
And  jiunishod  him  that  put  it  in  Ms  way.  Pope. 

MAii'ey,  »'.  t.  \im.p.  &  p,  p,  MONEVKTI  ;  p.  pr.  &  rn, 
».  HOVETdO.]  To  supply  with  money;  to  put  in 
funds. 

I  know,  Melitns,  he  out  of  his  own  store 
lI:Uh  moneyed  Cuasclane,  the  general.        Bcait.  !f  Fl. 

Mfin'ey-ajfce,  n.     A  general  land  tax  levied  by  the 
first  two  Norman  kings,  a  shilling  on  each  hearth, 
to  induce  the  king  not  to  use  his  prerogative  in  de- 

basing the  coin.     [Obs.]     [Eng.]  Jlnnn-. 
Mdn'ey-bro'lser,    n.      A    broker   who    deals    in 

money. 

Moii'ey-cliaii'^er,  n.      A  broker  who  deals  in 
money  or  exchanges. 

MAit'ey-«drn,  n.    The  same  as  MONO-CORN. 
MAii'cy^cl  (mttn'id),  a.     1.  Rich  in  money;  having 
money;  able  to  command  money;  —  used  often  in distinction  from  rich  in  real  estate. 

Invite  moneyed  men  to  lend  to  the  merchants.        JJacon. 
2.    Consisting  in,  or  composed  of,  money;    as, 

moneyed  capital  .  Hamilton. 
M6ii'cy-er  (mHn'y-er),  n.     [From  money  ;  Fr.  mon- 

nftyeur,  Pr.  monedier,  Sp.  monedero,  Pg.  moedeiro, 
It.  monetiere,  Lat.  mone.tarius.] 

1.  A  banker;  one  who  deals  in  money.     [Rare.] 

2.  (Coinage.)  A  responsible  and  authorized  man- 
ufacturer of  coin.  h'nlh'r. 

M6n'ey-less,  a.     Destitute  of  money;  penniless; 

impecunious. 
Mdii'ey-m&t'ter,   n.     An   account   consisting  of 

charges  of  money;  an  account  between  debtor  and creditor. 

M6n'ey-6r'dcr,  n.    An  order  for  a  sum  of  money 
deposited  at  one  post-office,  on  some  other  office 
where  the  payment  is  to  be  made.     [Eng.] 

MAn'ey-scrlve'ner  (skrYv'ner),  n.   A  person  who 
raises  money  for  others. 

M  6  ii'cy-  spln'ner,  n,    A  small  spider;  —  so  called 
as  being  vulgarly  supposed  to  indicate  that  the 
person  upon  whom  it  crawls  will  be  fortunate  in 
money-matters. 

Mdii'ey-wort  (-wOrt),  n.     (Rot.)    An  evergreen 
trailing  plant  of  the  genus  Kummularia,  or  of  the 

genus  Lysimachia, 
M6ng'-e6rn    (mttng'-),    n.      [See    MANG-CORN.] 
Mixed  corn  ;  maslin.    [I'rov.  Eng.} 

(mBng'ger),  n.  [A-S.  mangere,  from 
mangian,  to  trade,  Iccl.  manga;  Icel.  mdngari,  O. 
H.  Ger.  mangari,  mengari,  O.  L.  Ger.  mcngere,  O. 
D.  mangher,  menaher,  allied  to  Lat.  mango.] 

1.  A  trader;  a  dealer;  —  now  used  only  or  chiefly 
in  composition  ;  as,  fish-monger,  iron-monger,  news- 

monger, cheese  -mo  nger. 
2.  A  small  merchant  vessel.    [Obs.]          Blount, 

Mfln'ger,  v.  t.    To  deal  in;  to  make  merchandise 
of;  to  traffic  in;  —  used  chiefly  in  composition, 
with  its  object,  and  often  in  an  ill  sense,  as  im- 

plying a  petty  and  discreditable  traffic,  or  a  trading 
in  things  which  should  not  be  made  merchandise 
of.  "  The  folly  of  all  motive-mon^/er/n*/."  Coleridge. 

Dfttn'gol,  n.  (Geog.)  A  native  or  inhabitant  of 
Mongolia. 

IHCftn'gol,  a.  (Geog.)  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  Mongo- 
lia, or  its  inhabitants. 

Moii-j^o'li-an,  a.  &  n.    The  same  as  MONGOL. 
M6nfifs*el  (mQng'grel),  a,  [A-S.  mengan,  mencf/rm, 

to  onx.  See  MINGLE.]'  Ot  a  mixed  breed;  hybrid. 
MAn'jsfirel,  n.    An  animal  of  a  mixed  breed. 
>Io'"iii-al,  n.    (Arch.)  A  mullion.     [Obs.] 
Mdn'ieci  (mHn'id),  a.    See  MONEYED. 
3Io-uil'i-fer,  n.    (Paleon.)  A  kind  of  fossil  fish. 
JHo-iaIl'i-fdrm,  a.  [Fr.  moniUforme,  from  Lat.  mo- 

nile,  necklace,  and  forma,  form.]  (Nat.  Science.) 
Jointed  so  as  to  resemble  a  string  of  beads;  as,  a 

fftrl,  r^de,  piisli;  r,  t  ,  o,  silent;  ̂   as  s;  ̂ h  as  sh;  «t«h,  as  It;  fe  as  j,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  z;  ?  as 
fts  in 

r,  link;  tit  as  in  thine. 



MONIMENT 

mon  ttiform  antenna;   constructed  at  reg- 
ular intervals,  so  as   to  produce  a 

lik< 
>I5n'i  mt-  lit,  /(.  [I,;it.  unn/iuf't  fu/n, 

f'un,    from   -tii-num;   to    remind;    Pr. 
monimen,     nionim<-nt,     monument. 
MOM'MENT.]       [ObS.] 

1.  Something  to  preserve  memory;   a 
reminder. 

2.  A  mark;   an   image;   a  superscrip- 
tion. 

Mftu'isli,  r.  t.    [Lat.  moncre,  to  remind, 
admonish.]  To  admonish;  to  warn.  [Obs.] 

VDMO'MSII. 
Mflii'isli-er,  n.     One  who  monishes;  an  Moniliform 
admonisher.  (  Hat.) 

IH5»'iUh  -ment,  ».     Admonition.     [Obs.] 
Mo  ul'tion  (-iiTsh'un),  n.     [Lut.  inoiiifto,  from  nio- 

10  warn;  Fr.  wHiition,  Pr.  monicio,  .Sp.  mo- 
,r>.  It.  »j.. 

1.  Instruction  given  by  way  of  caution  ;  admoni- 
tion; warning;  as,  the  monitions  of  a  friend.  Stciftt 

2.  Information:  indication;  notice. 
We  have  no  visible  tttoiution*  of  other  periods,  such  as  we 

have  of  the  day  by  successive  light  and  darkness.  flvkler. 

3.  (Admiralty  Practice.)  A  process  in  the  nature 
of  a  summons  to  appear  and  answer. 

M3n'i-tlve,«.   Conveying  admonition  ;  admonitory. 
Mou'i  tor,  n.     [Lat.,  It.  mom/ore,  Sp.  monitor,  Fr. 
moniteur.] 

1.  One  who  monishes  or  admonishes;  one  who 
warns  of  faults,  informs  of  duty,  or  gives  advice 
and  instruction  by  way  of  reproof  or  caution. 

You  need  not  be  a  monitor  to  the  king.  Bacon. 

2.  Hence,  specifically,  a  pupil  selected  to  look  to 
the  scholars  in  the  absence  of  an  instructor,  or  to 
notice  the  absence  or  faults  of  the  scholars,  or  to 
instruct  a  division  or  class. 

3.  (Zool.)  One  of  a  family  of  lizards  inhabiting 
the  warmer  parts  of  the  eastern  continent,  so  called 
from  being  supposed  to  give  warning  of  the  vicinity 
of  crocodiles. 

Muih'i  to'ri-al,  a.    1.  Pertaining  to  a  monitor. 
2.  Performed  by  a  monitor. 
3.  Conducted  or  taught  by  monitors;  as,  a  moni- 

torial school. 
4.  Communicated  by  monitors  ;  as,  monitorial 

instruction. 

Mfln'I  to'ri-al-Iy,  adv.    In  a  monitorial  manner. 
M5n'i-to-ry,  a.  [Lat.  monitoriiis^  Fr.  monUoirey 

Pr.  monifori,  Sp.  &  It.  monitorio.]  Giving  admo- 
nition ;  instructing  by  way  of  caution  ;  warning. 

Losses,  miscarriages,  and  disappointments,  are  monitory 

•nd  instructive.  L'Estrange. 

Mflu'i-to-ry,  n.     Admonition  ;    warning.      [O6a.] 

BSSBN--    A  femate  
monitor. 

MAuk  (mdijk),  n.    [A-8.  monec,  monc,  munuc,  mu~ 
nee,  mum.;  Ban.  &  Sw.  muni;  Icel.  munkr,  O.  H. 
Ger.  «nunfc&,  M.  H.  Ger.  miinich,  miinech,  N.  H. 
Ger.  monch,  from  Lat.  mvnackns,  Gr.  pova\6f,  from 
/I'ivo?,  alone,  whence,  also,  It.  monacoj  Sp.  &  Pg. 
monge    Pr.  monffe,  moine,  O.  Fr.  movgney  N.  Fr. 
moine.] 

1.  A  man  who  retires  from  the  ordinary  temporal 
concerns  of  the  world,  and  devotes  himself  to  reli- 

gion :  one  of  a  religious  community  inhabiting  a 
monastery,  and  bound  by  vows  to  a  life  of  celibacy 
and  religious  exercises. 

2.  (Print.')  A  blotch  or  spot  of  ink  on  a  printed 
page  ;  especially  a  blotted  and  indistinct  impression 
from  types  which  havo  received  too  much  ink  ;  — 

distinguished  from  a  //-tar,  or  white  spot  caused  by 
a  deficiency  of  ink. 

Its  paffes.  mostly  fair  and  legible,  are  sadly  deformed  in 
many  places  bv  those  Bimidges  of  printer's  ink  which  trans- 

form a  letter  into  what  printers  call  a  "  monk."  A'.  Y.lndepenftent. 
>Ionk'er-y,  n.  1.  The  life  of  monks:  monastic 

lift-  ;  monastic  usage  or  customs;  —  a  term  usually 
applied  by  way  of  reproach.  "Capes  and  miters, 
and  wretched  dead  mediaeval  monkeries."  Carlyle. 

2.  A  collection  of  monks.  [Obs.]  "  Though  he 
have  a  whole  monkery  to  sing  for  him."  Latimer. 

>I6uk'ey  (mHnk'y),  n.  ;  pi.  M6NK'EYg.  [Cf.  6. 
It.  montcchiOj  now  nitnuiino,  diminutive  of  monnat 
an  ape,  and  dame,  mistress,  contracted  from  ma~ 
tf  mi  nil,  q.  v.  ;  Sp.  &  Pg.  mono,)  mongoiis,  monyooz. 
N.  Lat.  mongus,  a  kind  of  monkey  in  the  Island  of 
Madagascar.] 

1.  (Zool.)  One  of  an  order  of  four-footed  mam- 
mals, having  pectoral  mammae,  short  logs  with 

hand-shaped  prehensile  feet,  usually,  long  arms  with 
clasping  hands,  and  almost  always  a  prehensile  tail  ; 
an  ape.  The  species  most  nearly  resembling  man 
in  form,  as  the  orang-outang  and  gorilla  are  often 
called  man-apes.  Some  species  resemble  man  in 

'  form  and  many  points  of  structure.  They  are  na- tives of  the  torrid  zone. 

t3?~  The  monkeys  are  divided  into  three  frroups.  (a.) Catarrhinet,  or  Simiadx.  These  have  an  oblong  head, 
with  oblique,  flat  nostrils,  and  anterior  members  longer 
than  the  posterior,  and  provided  with  distinct  thumbs. 
Some  have  no  tail,  as  the  apes.  All  these  are  natives  of 
the  old  world.  (b.)  Platyrhinei,  or  Cebidx.  These  have 
a  round  head,  with  wide  nostrils;  the  anterior  members 
arc  usually  longer  than  the  posterior,  and  are  without 
distinct  thumbs.  All  have  tails  of  great  length,  as  the 
spider-  monkey.  These  are  natives  of  the  new  world,  (c.) 

854 
Strepsnrhinfs,  or  Lemuritl<n.  Ttaoe  have  a  pointed  head, 
with  curved  ic-stril  opening  ;  tin.-  posterior  men;1 
usually  the  longer;  they  have  a  bti>liy  t;iil.     Tli.-y  are 
mostly  ti'x'Hinial.  h;r.  •  ,  •!>  wool,  as  the 

.    TLcsc  are  natives  of  the  Kast  Indies  ami  Mad- 

agascar. 

Heads  of  Monkeys. 

1,  Simiadief  '2,  Cebitlae;  3,  l^emuridse. 

2.  More  strictly,  the  long-tailed  individuals  of the  order. 

3.  A  name  of  contempt,  or  of  Alight  kindness. 
4.  The  weight  of  a  pile-driver,  that   is,  a  very 

heavy  mass  of  iron,  which,  being  raised  on  high, 
descends  with  great  momentum  on  the  head  of  the 

pile,  and  forces  it  into  the  earth.  Kng.  C'yc. 
Mfiiik'ey-bldclt,  n.  (Xaut.)  A  email  single  block 

strapped  with  a,  swivel.  Dantt. 
Zlloiik'ey-boat,  n.  (Xaiit.)  A  boat  employed  in 

the  docks.  Sinun<>tid$. 

M6nk'ey-bread,  n.  (Bot.)  The  fruit  of  the,  Adtin- 
simia  digitrtta,  a  tree  of  tropical  Africa,  having  an 
oblong,  green  body  containing  cells,  in  each  of 
which  are  several  hard,  shining  needs  immersed  in 
a  soft  pulp,  from  which  the  negroes  prepare  an 

acidulous  drink.  Entj.  '  '>/r. 
Mouk'ey-cup,  n.  (Bot.)  A  tropical  plant  of  the 

genus  Nepenthes ^  inhabiting  the  warmer  and  damper 
parts  of  Asia,  having  petioles  which  are  vase- 
shaped  and  hollow,  and  contain  water  secreted  by 
a  glandular  apparatus,  with  which  they  are  lined. 

The  common  species  is  -V.  {liittillutoria.  Eng.  C'yc. 
>I6Hk/ey-flow'er,  n.  (Bot.)  A  plant  of  the  ge- 

nus Afimttliis ;  —  so  called  from  thu  appearance  of 
the  gaping  corolla.  Gray. 

.116uk/»-y  Ism  (mflijk'y-Yzm),  n.  The  conduct  of 
a  monkey;  resemblance  to  a  monkey  in  disposition 
or  actions. 

Monk/ey-jack'et,  n.  A  long,  tailless,  close-fitting 
jacket,  usually  of  some  coarse  or  stout  material. 

M6ult'ey-rail,  n.  (.\aitt.)  A  second  and  lighter 
rail  raised  about  six  inches  above  the  quarter-rail of  a  ship. 

M6iik'ey-taU  (mnnk/y-tal),  n.  A  short,  round 
iron  bar  used  in  naval  gunnery.  Totten. 

MAiilc'ey-wrencb.Cmu'nk'- 
J-rSnch),  n.  A  wrench  or 
spanner  having  a  movable 

M*?r^'7fl8*'  "*  //^/H A  Monkey-wrench. fish  belonging  to  the  sharks ; 
the  same  as  KINGSTON. 

^lAnlt'lidbd,  n.     The  character  or  condition  of  a 
monk. 

^Idnk'ing,  a.    Monkish.    "Monasteries  and  other 
monking  receptacles."  Coleridge. 

MAiik'isli  (mttnk'ish),  a.  Like  a  monk,  or  pertain- 
ing to  monks  ;  monastic  ;  as,  monkish  manners  ; 

monkish  dress ;  monkish  solitude. 
Mdnk'ly,  a.    Resembling,  relating  to,  or  becoming, 

a  monk;  monkish. 
Mdnk/-seal,  n.    (Zool.)  A  species  of  seal  of  the 

genus  Peiaghts  (I*,  monachua),  found  in  the  Adri- 
atic Sea  and  along  the  coast  of  Sardinia.        Jtrrird. 

Honk'sVhvad  (mGnks'-hed),  n.    (Bot.)  A  plant  of 
the  genus  L*>ontodon. 

MAijk's'-litfbd,  n.      (Bot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus 
Aconitum;  aconite.     See  ACONITE. 

Mdnk's-rliij'barb  (-rn'bHrb),  n.    An  herb  of  the 
genus  Hum  ex ;  a  species  of  dock. 

MAiik's'-seam,  n.  (Xaut.)  A  scam  made  by  laying 
the  selvage  of  one  piece,  as  of  a  sail,  over  that  of 
another,  and  sewing  both  edges. 

Mdn'o-bafsi«,  tt.      [Gr.  ti6vo$t  single,  and  /?uTts, 
base.]    (Chem.)  Having  only  one  part  of  base  to  one 
of  acid. 

M5n/o-€ar/di-an,  a.    [Gr.  n<5i"x,  single,  and  *«/>- 
MI,  heart.]     Having  a  single  heart,  as  fishes  and 

reptiles. 
Mon'o-«SrMi-an,  n.    (Zool.)  An  animal  having  a 

single  heart,  as  fishes  and  reptiles. 
>f  ftn'o-«&rp,         I  n.     [See  infra.]     (  Bot.)  A  plant 
Moii'o-ear'pon,  ]     that  produces  fruit  but  once, 

dying  after  fructification  ;  an  annual  plant. 
M«in'o-f  iir'poiis,  a.    [Gr.  jirffo?,  single,  and  Kapir6$J 

fruit;  Fr.  monocarpe.]      (Bot.)   Bearing  fruit  but 
once,  and  dying  after  fructification,  as  wheat,  and 
the  like.  Lindtey. 

*Vo-»i  J»{-V-r8»,  n.    [Lat.,  Gr.  jiocoxc/Kjy,  from  pdi"j$, 
alone,  single,  and  *:t/-as,  horn.] 

1.  A  one-horned  creature ;  a  unicorn ;  a  sea-mon- 
ster with  one  horn;  perhaps  the  sword-fish.   [Ob$.] 

tl  Mighty  monoceros  with  im measured  tail."Spp«scT. 
2.  (Astron.)  The  Unicorn,  a  constellation  situated 

to  the  east  of  Orion. 

Mflu'0-eh.la-mytl'e-ofis,  a.  [Gr.  tt6vo<;t  single,  and 
X^anv5,  cloak;  Fr.  monochlamj/de.]  (Rot.)  Having 
a  single  covering,  that  is,  a  calyx  without  a  corolla, 
or  a  corolla  without  a  calyx. 

Mftu'o  t-Hord  (-kf>rd),  n.  [Gr.  ̂ ov6\o(>Zov^  from 
linvfyopdns,  with  but  one  string,  /toVo$,  only,  single, 
and  xopfa,  string;  1?T.monocor<le.  Cf. MANICHORD.] 

MONOGAMIST 

(.Ifw.s.)  An  instntmcnt  for  expt-i  -  m  the 
inatiieinatieal  n-litticns  of  mii.-i^al  HJH;, 

;    a    singlf   string    stretched    !>et\vrc!i    tv,  n 
s,   one  or   both  of  which  are   niovaMe,  ami 

•which  stand  upon  a  irraduutod  rule  for  tlit-  DUJ 
of  readily  L-luia^inif  and  mciisuring  the  length  of  the 
part  of  the  string  between  them. 
dii'o-fliro  inut'ie,  a.      [Fr.  inonoc- 
Consiritintf  of  one  color,  or  presenting  rays  of  light 
of  one  color  only. 

Maimchromatic  lump,  a  lamp  whose  flame  yields  rays 
of  some  one  homogeneotu  liylit.  It  is  of  the  greatest  im- 

portance in  optical  experiments. 

>I5n'o-«liroiiie,  «.  [Fr.  monochrome,  from  Gr. 
/i  o*6xpu>  //<;?,  of  one  color,  from  (i6vo$,  single,  and 

•-/,  color.]  A  painting  with  a  single  color. 
Mdn/0-eh.rftn'ic,  it.  [(.Jr.  ̂ iiJi'&s,  alone,  single,  and 

-  iinio.]  Existing  at  the  same  time  ;  coiitnu- 

poraneous. >If>»i  o  fll'i  a'ted,  a.  [Gr.  ftdyos,  single,  and  Lat. 
ctlinm-1  a  tentacle,  eyelash.]  Furnished  with  one cilium.  See  CILIA. 

MSn'o-elln'ie,  a.  [Gr.  p6vo$,  single,  and  irXiVftr, 

to  incline.]  (CrygtaBoff.)  Having  one  oblique  inter- 
ei-etion  ;  —  said  of  a  certain  system  of  crystalliza- 

tion, in  which  the-  vertical  ax'is  is  inclined  to  one, but  at  ri'^rht  angles  to  the  other,  lateral  axis,  fc-ee 
CHVSTALLIZATION. 

>Jo  iirtc'H  iiofts,  «.  [Gr.  (irtf'f,  single,  and  irAii'i?, 
couch,  bed,  from  jrAu-cti-,  to  lie  down:  Fr.  imntn- 
'•/("/...]  (A'of.)  Hermaphrodite,  or  having  both  sta- 

mens and  pistils  in  every  flower. 

>l5ii'o-«dt/y-Ied'o-notts,  >  nocotyUdofie'.]  (hot.) 
Having  only  one  cotyledon,  seed-lobe,  or  seminal leaf. 

Mttii'o-tttt'y-le'doii,  n.  [Fr.  monocotyledon^  from 

Gr.  ii6vo$,  single,  and  irorvAij^wr,  a  cup  shaped  hol- 
low or  cavity.]  (Hot.)  A  plant  with  only  one  cotyle- 

don, or  seed-lobe. 
Mo-n5«'ra-yy,  n.  [Gr.  /idvo?,  single,  alone,  and 

Kpar£tv,  to  be  strong,  to  govern,  from  irparos, 

strength.]  Government  by  a  single  person;  undi- vided rule. 

M5is'o-«r&t,  n.  [See  supra.]  One  who  governs 
alone;  an  aristocrat  ;  a  monarch. 

1.  Having  one  eye  only;  with  one  eye  only;   as, 
monocular  vision. 

2.  Adapted  to  be  used  with  only  one  eye  at  a 
time  :  as,  a  monocular  microscope. 

]Hdii'o-«ule,  ?j.  [Fr.  Humocme,  Lat.  monoculus, 
one-eyed,  from  Gr.  ̂ dvof,  single,  and  Lat.  oatlits, 
eye.]  (Kntom.)  An  insect  with  only  one  eye. 

Zlt5u/o-d.a€'tyl-otta,  «.  [Gr.  /ioi/ur!u*r»Anc,  from 
/d5vos,  single,  and  <5'ixn;Ao$,  finger;  Fr.  monodac- 
tifle.}  Having  but  one  finger  or  toe. 

3tdikro-delpli,  n.  [Gr.  ̂ nii-os,  single,  and  ̂ rAjAv<f 
womb.]  (ZofiL)  An  animal  belonging  to  a  class  of 
mammals  having  no  external  poiu-h  <>r  niar.supiurn, 
but  bringing  forth  its  young  in  such  a  state  of  matu- 

rity as  to  need  no  such  additional  protection  ;  —  BO 
called  by  Dejilainville. 

Mdu'o  U  I-in  et'ri«,  a.  [Gr.  nbvosy  single,  i?i's,  two- 
fold, and  nirpitv,  measure.]  (  Crijstallog.)  Bimetric. 

Mdii'o  dlst,  n.    One  who  writew  a  monody. 
JHOn'o-ddu,  n.  [Gr.  povHSovSj  fiovodovrns,  one- 

toothed,  from  ft6vo$,  single,  and  o<Jot)j,  tooth.]  See 
NARWHAL. 

Mttii/0-d.ra-mat'i*,  a.    Pertaining  to  a  monodram. 
Mttii'o-rtruin,      t  n.     [Gr.  nvyns,  single,  and  <5/irt/irt, 
MOii'o  dr  am  e,  $  drama.]  A  dramatic  perform- 

ance by  a  single  person. 
M5iiro  dy,  n.  [Fr.  monodie,  It.  monodia,  Gr.  fiow- 

^t'a,from  nuvyidfj  .singing  ;  alone,  fr.  uovo?,  single,  aiid wdif,  song,  from  dctfatvj  antiv,  to  s!ng.]  A  species 
of  poem  of  a  mournful  character,  in  which  a  single 
mourner  expresses  lamentation. 

M5n'o  dy  niim'ie,  a.  [Gr.  juSr^f,  alone,  and  f-\>- 
vam$,  power.]  Possessing  but  one  capacity;  hav 
ing  but  a  single  power. 

3fonnsli/namic  men,  men  of  a  single  talent,  are  rarely  mis 

apprehended.  De  <^MJ/<«  >i. 

•  JIo  tta'ci-tt  (-ne/sht-i),  n.  [Gr.  /irfvof,  single,  and 
otVia,  house  ;  Fr.  monoecie.]  (Hot.)  A  class  of 
plants,  according  to  the  Linnsean  system,  whose 
stamens  and  pistils  arc  in  distinct  nowers  in  the 
saine  plant. 

Mo-iioe'ci-aii  (-ne/shT-an),  n.  (Rot.)  A  plant  be- 

longing to  the  class  AfontBCia. 
Mo-noe'cl-an  (-ne/shT-an),  )  a.    [Sec  sujyra.]    (P.ot.) 
3Io  -is.  'riou-i  (-ne'shus),  )  Having  the  stamens 
and  pistils  in  distinct  flowers,  but  both  growing 
upon  the  same  individual  plant. 

I>Iou'o  i^aiu,  n.  (£ot.)  A  plant  belonging  to  the 
order  Mowogrnnit. 

•IMoH'o  zr<i'tMt  dt,  n.  pi.  [Gr.  ptffof,  single,  and 
>/ni'.c,  marriage  ;  Fr.  -monogamic..]  (Bot.)  An  or- 

der of  plants,  in  the  Linnaean  system,  having  sim- 
ple flowers,  though  the  anthers  are  united. 

IM&ii'o-ga'mi-an,  a.  [Gr.  )iov6yauo<:,  Fr.  mono- 

gftrne.  See  svprn.~\  (Rot.)  Pertaining  to  the  order Afonof/amid  ;  having  a  simple  flower  with  united anthers. 
,>!<>  n5«'n-mist,  n.  One  who  disallows  second marriages. 

5,  Z,  I,  o,  u,  y,  long;  a,  e,  I,  o,  tt,  y,  short;  care,  far,  last,  fftll,  what ;  t  litre,  veil,  term  ;  pique,  firm;  clone,  for,  do,  wolf,  food,  foot; 



MONOGAMOUS 

Ztlo-iiAsc'n.moAx,  n.    1.  (JM.)Tl*- 
ti   \  MI    v  N  . 

2.  Ilaviiiir  one  wife  only,  and  not  permitted    tt 
niarrv  a  M  coad< 

Mo  iioi;'a my,  n,    [See  unpm.]    A  marriage  to  one 
wife  only,  or  the  slate  of  such  a-i  a  P.-  i-.'.-t  rictcd  to  ; 

single  wii'e,  or  may  not  marry  again  after  tite  deatl of  a  first  wife. 

MAu/o-j^a,sptri«}  a.     [Gr.  p6vo$,  single,  and  yaa 
belly,  Htomach.]     Having  hut  a  single  stomach. 

Mon  o  irii'i'-sts,  n.     [(fr.  fifoos,  single,  and  j 

TK,  oriirin."]     Oneness  of  origin.  Dana 

Sj).  ni'itiut/naiHi,  II.  N;  Lat.  inoi:i>tirni>t- 
Tillt,  <  I  1'.  /(UJ'i)\,   si  '  '  .'  Id,   let 

ter,  from  yp&^stvttO  write.1      \  cliar 
acter  or  cipher  composed  oi'  one,  two, or  more   letters  interwoven,    b< 

abbreviation   of   a    name;  —  used    on 
seals,  and  the  like.  Monogram. 

Mon'o-g-rarn'mal,  a.    In  the  manner 
of  a  monogram  ;  monogrammatie. 

M5n/o  ^ram mutfi«,  o.  In  the  style  or  manner 
of  a  monogram  ;  nionogrammie. 

Mon'o-jri-iim'siil*',   a.      Pertaining  to,  or  resem- 

M5ii'o-^raikt/iiioil^,  a.  The  same  as  MONOGUAM- MAI,. 

Mftn'o  j^ritpli,  ?;.  [Gr.  /*<5c«r,  single,  and  yf)&tb*:ivt 
to  write,  ypa<f>i)t  a  writing,  description.]  A  written 
account  or  description  of  a  single  thinir.  or  class  ot 
tilings;  a  s;iocial  treatise  on  a  particular  subject  of 
limited  ran  ire. 

Mo-iiftjgf'ra-p lies',  n.     A  writer  of  a  monograph. 
Afdn/o-gr&ph'ic,        )  a.      [Fr.     nit>nnifr<;j>fiiritn>.] 
Mou'o  ^i-apli'ie-al,  \      1.  Drawn  in  lines  without colors. 

2.  Pertaining  to  a  monograph. 
Mon'o  jrrapH'ie-al  ly,  <«h\  In  the  manner  of  a 
monograph  ;  in  the  form  of  a  monograph. 

Mo-ntti~'ra-plilst,  n.  One  who  writes  a  mono- 
graph. 

Mo  uojBf'ra-ptioils,/?.  The  same  as  MONOGRAPHIC, 
Mo  ufti/ra-pliy,  n.    [Fr.  monoffraphfa,] 

1.  A   representation  by  lines  only;   an  outline 
drawing;  a  mere  sketch. 

2.  A  monograph. 
Mftn'o  £yn,  n.     (Kot.)  A  plant  of  the  order  Mono- 

.lidn  o  frifii'i  &,  n.  [Gr.  /irfvoj,  single,  and  ywfi, 
woman,  female;  Fr.  monogynie.]  (/int.)  An  order 
of  plants  in  the  Linnasan  system,  including  those 
which  have  only  one  style  or  stigma. 

Moii'o-jStyn'i-aii,  J  a.     [See  supra.    Fr.  monoynn^} 
Mo-ii5g'y-iioiU,  \  mnn or/unique,]  (Hot.)  Per- 

taining, or  belonging,  to  the  order  Monogynia  ;  hav- 
ing only  one  style  or  stigma. 

MAn  o  lirm'er  ofts,  a.  [Gr.  ti6vo$,  single,  and 
ftpipo,  day.]  (Med.)  Continuing,  or  existing,  but  one day. 

Mun'o-lTtli,  n.  [Fr.  monnlithe,  Lat.  movoUthus. 
Gr.  Mo*"SAt5os,  from  ft6vo$t  single,  and  A<'3of,  stone.] A  pillar,  column,  or  the  like,  consisting  of  a  single stone. 

Mon'o  llth/al,  J  a.  Consistingof,or  furnished  with, 
M5u'o  Htli'ie,  (  monoliths;  consisting  of  a  sin- 

gle stone. 
Mo  iiol'o  £Ist,  77.     [See  infra.] 

1.  One  who  soliloquizes. 
2.  One  who  monopolizes  conversation  to  the  ex- 

clusion of  others.  f)e  Quinrci/. 
MSii'o-logiie  (mGn'o-log),  n.  [Fr.  monologue.  It.  & 

Bp.monologo,  Gr.  poi^Ao;  ia,  fr.  ̂ di/oj,  alone,  single, 
and  Atij-of,  speech,  discourse,  from  \iytiv,  to  speak.] 

1.  A  speech  uttered  by  a  person  alone ;  soliloquy. 
2.  A  poem,  song,  or  scene,  composed  for  a  single 

performer. 
Mo-nttl'o-fey,  »i.  The  habit  of  soliloquizing,  or  of 
monopolizing  conversation. 

It  was  not  by  an  insolent  usurpation  that  Coleridge  per- 
sisted in  nwnology  through  hia  whole  life. 

•liftn  n  Mi<i'rlii-&,  j  n.     [Gr.  uovona\ta,  from  ttovo- 
Mo  uttni'a  «hy ,  j  fi<*\oSt  fighting  in  single  com- 

bat, from  /irfw;,  single,  alone,  and paxcvSat,  to  fight; 
Fr.  monomachie,  It.  &  Lat.  monomachia.  Sp.  mono- 
m'tfjuia.]  A  duel;  single  combat.  "Unskilled  in 
the  dependencies  and  punctilios  of  the  duello  or 
monomacftCa."  w.  Scott. 

Mo-n5m'a-«h1st,  n.  [See  infra.]  One  who  fights in  single  combat;  a  duelist. 
Mttn'o-maiie,  n.    A  monomaniac.     [7?arcJ Mdii'o-ma'ui-a,  n.  [It.  &  8p.  monomania,  Fr.  mono- 

munie,  from  Gr.  /itSvof,  single,  and  pavia,  madness, 
mania.]  Derangement  of  a  single  faculty  of  the 
mind,  or  with  regard  to  a  particular  subject  only. 

Syn.  —  Insanity;   madness;   alienation;    aberration; derangement;  mania.    See  INSANITY. 

Mrdn'o-ma'ni-ae,  n.  A  person  affected  by  mono- mania. . 

.>!  o  u  o  m  .Vn  i  fn- ,  a.  [Fr.  monomaniaqne,  It.  mono- 
m'rniuco,  Sp.  monomano.]  Affected  with  monoma- 

nia, or  partial  derangement  of  intellect. 
M iV.i'oim  ,  n.  [Fr.,  for  mononome,  from  Gr.  ̂ rfcos, 

alone,  single,  and  co/^,  division,  distribution,  from 
yfuciir,  to  deal  out,  distribute.]  (Math.)  A  mono- 

mial. See  MONOMIAL. 

M o  nrtm'<   t«-r,  n.    [Fr.  monometre,  Gr.  povdnF.rpos, 

855 

Inmi  fiiti"^,  rMiivre,  and  fLfrpov,  measure.]     A  rliyth- 
mlcal  scries,  constating  of  a  <ini;le  meter. 

Moii/o  mi-t'r*«-,  n.      [|-'r.    monomttrique.     See  .w/. 

pra.]    (Crystauog.")  Having  our  measure  or   pro 
portion; — said  of  ;i  certain   system  <>!'  crysial]i>'.a- In  which  tlie  three  axes  are  equal  and  intersect 
at  riirht  angles.     .Sec  <;RYSTALLI/.ATIO\. 

Mo  iu>'mi-al,  u.     [SeeMONOME.]     (.(/'/.)  A  single 
iralo    expression  :   that   is,  an  expreBflloo    un 

connected  with  any  other  by  the  signs  of  addition, 

subtraction,  equality,  <>r  Inequality.        Mttt/i.  I>i<-t. 
Mo-uo'mi-al,  (/.  (Aly.)  Consisting  of  but  a  single 

tenu  or  e\pp'^>ion. 
.Jlfin'tt  HtT/  fi'ri  A,  n.  [Pee  infra.]  (Conch.)  An 

ordur  of  bivalve*  (as  the  oysters),  having  bur  um: 
muscle  fo£  closing  lite  shell  in  cadi  valve. 

M6is'o-my'a -ry,"«.     [Gr. /joi/os,  single,  and 
dose  tlu-  lips.]     (C»nch.)  Having  but  one  muscle 
for  closing  the  shell,  as  in  the  oyster.  l><u>n. 

Mftii'o-my'a-ry,  ?/.  [See  the,  adjective..]  (Conch.} 
\  hivalve  of  the  order  .\fon«myariti, 

Mon'o-mor'phoiis,  ti.  [Gr.  ftdvos,  single,  and 

/«>/></""',  form,]  Having  but  a  HinirU*  form,  as  u  mon- OinorphoUS  insect,  which,  in  its  larval  state,  is  near- 

ly the  -'ame  as  in  1  he  perfect  condition,  except  aw  be- 

Moii/o-ous'i-an     )  (Synop.,  §  130),  «.     [Gr.  /itffo;, 
Mttji'o-oiig'i  oiis*  \       single,    and    niniu,    t-s.senre, 

from  £(>«(,  to  In-;   pres.  part,  wv,  OUTH,  wi-.J     ('/'/ten/.) 
Having  but  one  and  the  same  nature  or  essence. 

Mo  nttp'a  tliy,   7i.       [Gr.   uovoxdSsta,  from  p6vost 

alone,  single,  and  -a*<n -,  suffering,  from  xaScTv,  iraa- 
\£iv.  to  suffer.]     Solitary  Millering  <,r  sensibility. 

Mdii'o  pCr'sou  al,  a.     [Gr.  //di/of,  single,  and  "[.at. 
pt'rnotnr,  person.]     Having  but  one  person,  or  form of  existence. 

Mttzi'o  pct/n  lufts,    a.       |"Gr.    ntivns, 
alone,  and  TTET-U.W,  leaf,  flower-leaf; 
Fr.  monop&ate.]     (Rot.)  Having  only 
one  petal,  or  the  corolla  in  one  piece, 
or  composed  of  petals  cohering  so  as 
to  form  a  tube;  gamopetalous. 

Mo nopli'a  noils,  a.    [Gr.  ittivos,  sin- 
gle,  and  <f>aii/civt  to  appear.]     Having 
one  and  the  same  appearance;  mutu-    Monopctaloua 
ally  ri'semblant.  "r  Gamopeta- 

IHoii'o  pliou'i*-,  a.    [Gr.  n6w>$,  sin- 
fle,   and  0(jc^,  a  voice.]      (Hfus.)    Single-voiced; 
aving  but  one  part;  as,  a  monophonic  composition  ; 

—  opposed  to  polyphonic. 
Mou'oph-thoiig  (mun /of -thong,  or  mo-nop'thong) 

(Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Gr.  fjLov6tf>5oyytift  from  /*<5coj, 
alone,  and  <p$oyy6$,  sound,  voice,  from  cfiSiyycaSai, 
to  utter  a  sound  or  voice.] 

1.  A  single  uncompounded  vowel  sound. 
2.  A  combination  of  two  written  vowels  pro- 

nounced as  one ;  a  digraph. 
Mdn'opli-tlidij'gal  (mon/of-thong'gal),  a.  Con- 

sisting of,  or  pertaining  to,  a  monophthong. 
Mo  ii5pli'yl-lotts,  orMou'o-pUyi'lotts  (117),  a. 

[Gr.  po?*^vXA0f,  from  //rfync,  alone,  and  0TjA>of,  leaf; 
Yv.monophylle.]  (Hot.)  One-leaved;  having  a  leaf 
of  but  one  piece. 

Mftu  o  pliy'o-rtoiit,  n.  [Gr.  jitfi/o?,  single,  Afatv, 
to  produce,  and  dSovs,  dfavros,  tooth.]  (Zool.)  A 
mammal  which  has  but  one  Bet  of  teeth.  7?.  Otrcn. 

tlo-uopli'y-slte  (rao-nof'Y-sIt),  n.  [Fr.  monophtf- 
site,  Gr.  ̂ -;»/(>0uot'rr/5,  from  tifivos,  alone,  single,  and 
0u<n?,  nature.  See  PHYSIC.]  (Eccl.  Hist.)  One  of 
a  sect,  in  the  ancient  church,  who  maintained  that 
the  human  and  divine  in  Jesus  Christ  constituted 
but  one  nature. 

MoiVo-pliy-sIt'i«-al,  a.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  the 
Monophysitcs,  or  their  doctrines. 

Mo-nop'o-dy,  n.  [Gr.  (i6vos,  single,  and  rotf?,  JTO- 
<Ms,  foot.]  (Pros.)  A  measure  consisting  of  but  a 
single  foot. 

Mo-nop'o-ler,  n.  One  who  monopolizes  any  thing ; 
a  monopolist.  [Obs.]  Sherwood. 

Ho-iiftp'o-llst,      j  n.     [It.  &  Sp.  monopolista,  Fr. 
tto-n5p'o-liz/cr,  i  monopolevr.]  One  who  mo- 

nopolizes ;  a  person  who  engrosses  a  commodity  by 
purchasing  the  whole  of  that  article  in  market,  for 
the  sake  of  selling  at  an  advanced  price;  or  one 
who  has  a  license,  or  privilege  granted  by  authori- 

ty, for  the  sole  buying  or  selling  of  any  commodity. 
tto-uop'o  IXze,  v.  t.  [imp.  &y>.  p.  MONOPOLIZED; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  MONOPOLIZING.]  [Fr.  monopoliser, 
m-onopoler,  Sp.  monopolizar.] 

1.  To  purchase  or  obtain  possession  of  the  whole 
of,  as  a  commodity  or  goods  in  market,  with  the 
view  to  appropriate  or  control  the  exclusive  sale  of; 
as,  to  monopolize  sugar  or  tea. 

2.  To  engross  or  obtain  by  any  means  the  exclu- 
sive right  of,  especially  the  right  of  trading  to  any 

place,  or  with  any  country  or  district;  as,  to  mo- 
nopolize the  India  or  Levant  trade. 

3.  Hence,  to  engross  or  obtain  the  whole  of;  as, 
to  monopolize  advantages. 

Mo-nttp'o-ly,  n.     [Fr.  monopole,  Pr.  monopolij  Sp. 
&  It.  monopolio,  Lat.  monopolmm,  Gr.  popoiraAm. 

fiovon<-'}\tov,  from  ti6vo$,  alone,  and  T&iAefi',  to  sell.] The  sole  power  of  dealing  in  any  species  of  goods,  i 
or  of  dealing  with  a  country  or  market,  obtained  1 
either  by  engrossing  the  articles  in  market  by  pur- 

chase, or  by  a  license  from  government;  sole  per 
mission  and  power  to  deal;  exclusive  command  or 
possession. 

MONOTONOUS 

They  mm--  t.i  flutl  that  the  lowr  rlas^.^  Irivc  not  fl  mf»inn- 
Oty  nf  all  tlu-   BimpliCtticfl   <if  llti-,   ncjr  the    U]i|»T  .'I 
mmapots  "i  all  |1*  iihMinl  pridt-.  /".    U'.   /, 

IHOn'o-pSl'y-lOKae,  n.  [Or.  II^MX,  alone,  single, 
roAnt,  many,  and  Xoxo^-spcech.J  An  <>xhiMti»u  in \vliicli  ait  ach>r  BUStalna  many  eharaeU-rs. 

Mo-ii«j>'ter-al,  «.  [tfr.  jioniirTtpof,  with  but  one \vinir,  with  a  row  of  pillars  only,  from  //<5i/05,  alone, 
,  ,  , 

only,  and  trrtpSn,  feather,  wini;:  Fr.  mini,  ,/i/<  /v.] 
(Arch.)  \Villi  but  one  wini;:  —  ap]ili,.,]  i,,  a  tmmlo 
or  circular  inclosure  of  columns,  without  a  c.-ll 
o  liOp'ter  nl,  i  n.  (Arrh.}  A  circular  temple o-uftp'ter-oii,  }  conniating  of  a  roof  supported 
o-nop'ter-OI,  )  on  columns,  without  any  cell. 

Mo  nftp'ter  a  1 , 
Me 

M« 
3Ioii'op-tote,  or  Mo-nop'tot.r  {.Syn.  §  i:in),  "t]'f 

((ir.  M"i<'TT-''iTns,  from  ̂ dvos,  single,  ;tml  jrr(.)rr'S.':ipt. to  fall,  fallen,  from  inVreii',  to  fall;   Fr.  mmm/''"/'', 

Lat.  monoptottm.}     (O'/v/m.)  A  noun  having  only 
one  case. 

Mon'o-py>'e-noils,  fr.     [fir.  tfvas,  single,  and  r» 
t>Tf<\  the  stone  of  a  fruit.]  (Hot,)  Having  but  a  single 
Btone  or  kernel. 

MAik'o-rliymv  (-rim),  n.    [Gr.  fi6vn$,  single,  aiid" 
Kng.rA^TTw;  Vr. monorlne.    See  KnvMi;.")    A  cnni- posltlon  in  verse,  in  which  all  the  linen  end  with  the flame  rhyme. 

Mdn'o-gt-p'nl  oils,   a.       [Gr.   i*6i>o$t    L          J\ 

single,  and  Eng.  sepal,  q.  v. ;  Fr.  mo-    \  •  "^ nnxt-pnle.]     (Hot.)  Having,  or  consist-    (JU^fe^ ing  of,  one  sepal,   that    is,    having  a 
calyx  of  one  piece. Moii'o-spSrm'oilg,   a,      [Gr.  fi6vn^ 
single,  and  mria,>a,  seed ;  Fr.  mono- 
aperme,]     Having  one  weed  only, Mou'o-sphEr'ie-al,  a.     [Gr.  /nii")f, 

single,    and    trQatpn,     spin-re.        See SPHERE.]    Consisting  of  one  sphere 

only. 

M5ii'o-stleh  (mon/o-stTk),  n.     [Gr. 

ftovuuTi'xpVi  from  (twdaTtxos,  consist- ing of  one  verse,  from  ft6i>o$,  single, 
and  trrijtasi  line,  verse;    Fr.  nt<»i»x- 

Monogppalotia 

l'l"»-cr. 

tii/iii'.}    A  composition  consisting  of  one  verse  only. JlZu'  osto'i*/,,  n.     [Gr.  ,16,,,,,  single,  and  ̂ rfn,a, 
mouth.]      (Xoi'I.)    A  genus  of  trematode  entozoa, including    those    which    have  only   a   single    p>:iv serving  at  once  for  nutrition  and  adhesion.  Britnde, 

' 

.  , 

Oii'o-strSpii'ic,  a.       [Gr.    puvoarfmthtK/,;,    from 
Ii6vos,  single,  and  or/io^fj,  strophe.]    (Pros.)  Having one  strophe  only;   not  varied  in  measure;  written in  unvaried  measure. 

MSii'o-syl  lab'le,  a.    [Fr.  monostjllabitjue.'l 1.  Consisting  of  one  syllable;  as.  a  monosyllabic word. 
2.  Consisting  of  words  of  one  syllable;  as,  amon- 

osylltibic  verse. 
M6n'o  sfl'la  l)I«m.  n.  The  state  of  consisting  of monosyllables,  or  having  a  monosyllabic  form;  fre- 

quent occurrence  of  monosyllables. 
MSn'o-syl'ln  ble,  n.  [Gr.  woracrfAXn/J/f,  from  u6- 

i/«s,  single,  and  ai,\\a0f],  syllable;  Fr.  &  Pr.  mono- 
syllube,  It.  munnsUlabn,  mnnosillabo,  Sp.  monosila- 
60.]  A  word  of  one  syllable. 

MOtt'o-s  jfl'la-ljled,  a.  Formed  into,  or  consisting 
of,  one  syllabic  Clearehmd. 

Mdii'o  t<  s'sa  r5ii,  n.  [Gr.  /itvos,  single,  and  ria- 
aapes,  four.]  A  single  narrative  framed  from  the statements  of  the  four  evangelists  ;  a  gospel  har- 

mony. [Hare.] 
>loii'<>  tliai'u  num.  n.  [See  infra.]  (Zofil  )  A univalve  shell  having  but  one  chamber.  Jlramle. 
Moii'o  tHai'a  motts,  n.  [Gr.  i>foas,  alone,  only, 
and  SaAu//os,  chamber;  Fr.  monotlialnme.]  One- 
chambered  ;  —  applied  to  cephalopoda  having  a  uni- locular  s)u;ll,  and  to  the  common  univalves. 

Mftn'o  tlif'lgin,  n.  [Gr.  pins,  alone,  only,  and 
Ocn't,  God  ;  Pr.  nonotMteme.]  The  doctrine  or  be- lief that  there  is  but  one  God. 

Mfiu'o  (lie  iai,  «.  [Fr.  mcmotheiste.]  One  who believes  that  there  is  but  one  God. 
Mon'o-the-Ist'ie,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  partaking 

of,  monotheism. 
Mo  ufttJi't  HSIM,       )  „,     rpr.  monothflitiime,  mo- 
Mo  iiiitli'c  lit  Ism,  j  notkOitme.]  The  doctrine of  the  Monothelites. 
Mo-n8tli'e-llte,  n.  [Gr.  ̂ oi/oStAnrif,  from  iiiW, 

alone,  only,  and  SIAtiv,  e$c\cii>,  to  will,  be  willing; 
Fr.  monotkellte,  It.  &  Sp.  monoteUtn.]  (Eccl.  J/ist  ) 
One  of  an  ancient  sect  who  held  that  Christ  had  but 
one  will  in  his  two  natures.  Murdoch. 

M5n'o-tlie-llt'ic,  a.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  the  Mo- 
nothelites,  or  their  doctrine. 

.Ita  uttt'o-cA,  n.  [Gr.  1161  »s,  single,  and  rfnof,  birth 
offspring.]  (Hot.)  A  genus  of  shrubs  or  trees;  —  BO called  because  the  fruit  contains  but  one  seed. 

Mo-ndt'o-mofig,  a.  [Gr.  ntvos,  alone,  only,  and 
To/its,  cutting,  from  rtjjKtiK,  to  cut.]  (Mm.)  Having 
Its  cleavage  distinct  only  in  a  single  direction. 

Mftii'o-toiie,  n.    [See  MONOTONY.] 
1.  (ftfus.)  A  single,  unvaried  tone  or  sound. 
2.  (Ifhet.)  The  utterance  of  successive  syllables 

on  one  unvaried  key  or  line  of  pitch. 
M5u'o-t.oii'ic,        I  a.    Pertaining  to,  or  uttered  in, 
M5n/o-t5ii'i«-al,  j      a  monotone;  monotonous. 
-Mo  nol'o  nous,    a.      {Gr.    povfiravns,    from    /ulr/ic, 

alone,  only,  and  r6v<tf,  tone;  Fr.  monotone,  It.  fc 
Sp.  monotono.]    Uttered  in  one  unvarying  tone  or 
key;  hence,  continued  with  dull  uniformity. 

fftrl,  rffde,  pijsh;  e,  t,  a,  silent;  9  as  B;  fh  as  sh;  «,  «h,  as  k;  &  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  •;  j  as  gz;  O  as  In  linger,  link;  &  as  in  thine. 
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Mo-n5t'o  -nofts-ly,  ndr.    "With  one  uniform  tone. 
Mo-ndt/o-iioAa-ness,   n.      The  quality   of    being 
monotonous;  monotony. 

Mo-n5t'o-iiy,  )i.     [iir.  novorwia,  Fr.  monotonie,  It. 
.v  sp.  monoii  .  '//>r«.] 

1.  A  frequent  recurrence  of  the  same  tone  or 

sound,  producing  a  dull  uniformity;  absence  of  va- 
riety, as  in  speaking  or  ?  inking. 

2.  An  irksome  sameness,  or  want  of  variety;  te- 
dious recurrence  of  the  same  actions,  objects,  or 

circumstances. 

At  sea,  every  thing  that  breaks  the  monotony  of  the  iriir- 
rouncling  expanse  attracts  attention.  Irving. 

Mon'o  trem'a-toiis,  «.  [Gr.  ptfvof,  alone,  and 
Tpripat  that  which  is  pierced  through,  a  hole,  from 
Tpavf  Ttrpaiveii'jto  pierce  through;  Fr.  monotrbme.] 
Of,  resembling,  or  relating  to,  the  monotremcs. 

M5n'o  treme^  n.  [Gr.  jidvot,  one,  only,  and  Tprjfia, 
a  hple.]  (ZoUl.)  An  animal  having  only  one  exter- 

nal opening  for  the  feces  and  urine,  as  the  duckbill 
of  Australia,  &c.  Dana. 

M5n'o-trl«'lyph,  11.  [Gr.  nai>»s,  alone,  and  rpi- 

vAvdof,  triglypn;  Fr.  monotrialypJie.]  (Arch.')  A kind  of  intercolumniation  in  which  only  one  triglyph 
find  two  metopes  are  introduced. 

.lfdn  o  /r3'/»A,  n.  [Gr.  prfvo;,  single,  and  Tp6rrt>s, 
turn,  from  rpfjreii',  to  turn,  because  the  summit  of 
the  stem  is  turned  to  one  side.]  (Hot.}  A  genus  of 
plants,  including  the  Indian  pipe  and  pine-sap. Gray. 

jW5u'o-type,     )  a.     [Gr.  /nfoo?,  single,  and  rviroj, 

Mttn'o-typ'te,  j  type.]  Containing  but  one  rep- 
resentative; as,  amonotypic  genus,  which  contains 

but  one  species.  Dana. 

Mo  ndx'y-ltttt,«.  [Gr.  }tov6%v\ov,  from  poptffvAe^. 
made  from  one  piece  of  wood,  from  /iot'os,  alone,  and 
f  i>\»v,  wood ;  Fr.  mnnoryle.]  A  canoe  or  boat  made 
from  one  piece  of  timber. 

JWonin'iffurur  (mong-san'ynr),  n.  t  pi.  ME8SEI- 
GIVEURS  (mes-san'yur).  [Fr.  mon,  my,  and  sei- 

gneur, lord ;  Lat.  senior,  older,  eompar.  of  ne.nex, 
old.]  My  lord;  your  grace  or  highness;  —  a  title 
of  a  person  of  high  birth  or  rank;  as,  J&OMtelMMr 
the  Prince,  or  Afonneianeur  the  Chancellor.  It  was 
given,  specifically,  to  the  dauphin,  before  the  French 
revolution  of  1789. 

•Jfonsifur  (mo-seer/,  or  mos-yQr'),  n.;  pi.  MES- 
SIEURS (mes-seer').  [Fr.  moil,  my,  and  sieur, 

abbreviation  of  seigneur,  lord.  See  supra.] 
1.  Sir,  or  mister;  — a  title  of  civility  to  persons 

addressed  in  speech  or  writing.    It  is  used  specific- 
ally of  the  princes  of  the  French  blood-royal. 

2.  In  general,  a  Frenchman ;  —  so  called  in  con- 
tempt or  ridicule.  Shak. 

Moii'rad  Ite  (49),  n.  (3/*n.)  A  mineral  of  a  pale- 
yellowish  color  and  vitreous  luster,  consisting  of 
the  hydrous  silicate  of  magnesia  and  iron; — so 
called  from  M.  Mvnrad.  Dana, 

MOII-SOOII',  n.  [Fr.  monson,  monfon,  mousson,  Sp. 
monzon,  Pg.  monpfio,  It.  monsone,  Malay,  musim, 
Hind,  mausim,  miusam,  from  Ar.  mausim,  a  time, 
a  season,  from  wftsnma,  to  mark,  sign.]  A  wind 
bio  wing  half  the  year  in  one  direction,  and  the  other 
half  in  the  opposite ;  —  a  term  applied  particularly 
to  certain  winds  of  the  Indian  Ocean,  which  blow 
from  the  south-west  from  April  to  October,  and 
from  the  north-east  the  rest  of  the  year.  The  term 
is  sometimes  used  to  designate  similar  winds  in 
other  parts  of  the  globe. 

Moti'ster,  n.  [Fr.  monxtre,  Pg.  monstro,  Sp.  mon- 
stro, monstruo,  Pr.  mostre,  It.  mostro,  Lat.  mon- 

strum,  originally  a  divine  omen,  indicating  misfor- 
tune, from  monstrare,  to  show,  point  out,  indicate.] 

1.  A  thing  to  be  gazed  at,  or  calculated  to  ex- 
cite attention  and  wonder,  by  differing  from  the  or- 

dinary type ;  something  of  unnatural  size,  shape,  or 
quality;  a  prodigy;  an  enormity;  a  marvel. 

The  spectacle  doth  make 
A  man  a  monster.  Chapman. 

2.  Hence,  specifically,  an  animal  or  plant  depart- 
ing from  the  usual  type ;  an  abnormal  development. 

3.  Any  thing  horrible  from  ugliness,  deformity, 
or  wickedness. 

Mou'ster,  v.  t.    To  make  monstrous.   [Obs.]  Shfik. 
I>I»iii'strunv<'.  n.     [O.  Fr.  monstrance,  demonstra- 

tion, proof;  Pr.  monstranssa,  O. 
Sp.  &  It.  mostranza,  L.  Lat.  taon- 
strantia,  from  Lat.  monstrare,  to 
show.]    (Rom.  Cath.  Church.')  A 
transparent   pyx,    in    which    the 
consecrated  wafer  or  host  is  held 
up  to  view  before  the  congregation. 

MOH  stra'iioii,   n.      The    act  of 
demonstrating ;  proof.  [Obs.]  "A 
certain  motistration."        Grafton. 

M ou-strtts'i  ty,    n.       [Fr.    mon- 
struosite,    Pr.  mostrnozitat,    Hp. 
monxtruosidatL    It.   mostruosita, 
mostroxita.    See  infra.} 

1.  The  state  of  being  monstrous,  or  out  of  the 
common  order  of  nature. 

We  often  read  of  monstrous  births;  hut  we  nee  a  greater 
monttrotitjf  in  education,  when  a  father  hegcts  a  con  and 
trains  him  up  into  a  bcaat.  South. 

2.  An  unnatural  production ;  that  which  Is  mon- 
strous. 

A  rnnnftrtmifi  never  change*  the  name  or  affects  the  Im- 
mutability of  a  specie*.  Adaruon. 

,  ft.      [Fr.  monstrirrux1,  Pr.  mnztmns, 
iSp.  .V  1\'.  ittonxtriHWt,  It.  titt>xfr<txi>,  imtt./niutut,  Lat. 
mount  r<><  ft*,     llini)?iti'U(>Xt(li,     from      mODxt  I'll  III  .         ,S'f 
UtONSTER.] 

1.  Having  inequalities  of  a  monster;  deviating 

greatly  from  the  natural  form;  out  of  tin-  ro;inm':i 
i-iMir.-H1  of  nature;  abnormal;  as,  a  monstrous  birth 

or  production. 
IK  ,  therctoi-o,  that  refuses  to  do  good  to  them  whom  he  is 

txmna  to  love  .  .  .  ia  uu  natural  and  monstrous  In  hi*  iillVv- 
tions.  BI>.  Tniilnr. 

2-  Enormous;  huge;  extraordinary;  wonderful; 
marvelous;  as,  a  monstrous  height;  a  mon^irtntt; 

tree  or  mountain.  ]*ope, 
3.  .Shocking  to  the  sight  or  other  senses  ;  hateful  ; 

horrible  ;  dreadful. 
4.  Abounding  in  monsters.     [Rare.] 

Where  thou,  perhaps,  under  the  wlielming  tide, 
Visitest  the  bottom  of  the  monstrous  world.  Milton. 

Mttn'stroiis,  adv.  Exceedingly;  very  much;  as, 
•monstrous  hard;  monstrous  thick.  [Colloq.]  "  And 
will  be  monstrous  witty  on  tlie  poor."  Dry  den. 

Mfiii'stroiis-ly,  adv.  1.  In  a  monstrous  manner; 
out  of  the  common  order  of  nature;  shockingly; 

terribly;  hideously;  horribly;  as,  a  man  monstrous- 
It!  wicked. 

2.  To  a  great  degree  ;  enormously  ;  extravagantly. 
"Monstrously  in  love."  Ltrffden. 

TWiiu'rttrous-uess,  n.    1.  The  state  of  being  mon- strous. 

2.  Irregular  nature  or  behavior  ;  enormity. 
Mon-t&ii'ic,  a,    [Lat.  montanus,  from  mows,  man- 

tis, mountain.]     Pertaining  to  mountains;   consist- 
ing !n  mountains. 

MSn'ta-iiigm,  n.    The  tenets  of  the  Hontanists. 
M5ii'ta-nlst,  n.     (Eccl.  Hint.)  A  follower  of  Mon- 

tanus,  a  Phrygian  bifthop  and  enthusiast  of  the  sec- 
ond century,  who  claimed  that  the  Holy  Spirit,  the 

Paraclete,  dwelt  in  him,  and  employed  him  as  an 
instrument  for  purifying  and  guiding  men  !n  the 
Christian  life. 

Mon'ta-nlHt'ie,         )  n.    Pertaining  to  the  heresy  of 
Mftii'ta-nlst'ie-al,  \      Montanus. 
M5u'ta-uize,  v.  i.     To  follow  the  opinions  of  Mon- tanus. 

>I  on'iaiit,  n.     [Pr.,  from  monter,  to  mount,  from 
Lat.  mons,  mountain.     See  MOUNT.] 

1.  A  term  in  fencing.  Shak. 

2.  (Arch.}  An  upright  piece  in  any  frame-work, 
•Jiout  (mong),  n.     [Fr.]    Mountain. 

.Tf  on/  de  fiftt  (mong  dQ  pe'a-ta')-  [Fr.,  from 
It.  monte  dipicta,  mount  of  piety.]  One  of  certain 
pawnbrobing  establishments  which  originated  in 
Italy  in  the  fifteenth  century,  the  object  of  which 
was  to  lend  money  to  necessitous  persons  at  a  low 
rate  of  interest  ;  —  called  also  mount  of  piety.  The 
institution  has  been  adopted  in  other  countries,  as 

in  Spain  and  France.  See  LOMBARI>.  Eii'J.  ('>/''• 
•Wd«'/£  (mon'tii),  n.  [Sp.,  from  Lat.  monst  moun- 

tain, hence  the  wtock  of  cards  remaining  after  deal- 
ing out.  Cf.  Poor-.]  A  favorite  game  of  chance 

among  the  Spaniards,  played  cither  with  dice  on  a 
board  or  a  table  marked  with  lines  for  the  purpose, 
or  with  cards. 

MTm't  i.-m,  n.  A  custom  among  the  scholars  at  Eton 
school,  England,  of  going  every  third  year,  on  Whit- 
Tuesday,  to  a  hillock  (Lat.  ad  montem,  whence  the 
name),  and  exacting  money  from  all  passers  by,  to 
support  at  the  university  the  senior  scholar  of  the 
school. 

Mon-te'ro,  n.  [Sp.  montcra,  a  hunting-cap,  from 
montero,  a  huntsman,  from  monte,  a  mountain, 
wood,  forest,  from  Lat.  mons,  montis,  mountain.] 
A  horseman's  cap.  Jfacon. 

Itton-tetli',  or  >1  ftii'tcOi,  n.  A  vessel  in  which 
glasses  are  washed  ;  —  so  called  from  the  name  of 
the  inventor. 

New  things  produce  new  words,  find  thus  JHonteth 
Has  by  one  vessel  saved  his  name  from  death.  King. 

Jffotttcnr  (mong-tflrO,  «•  [Fr.,  from  monter,  to 
mount.]  A  French  workman  who  arranges  artificial 
flowers  into  wreaths,  trimmings,  &c.  Simmonds. 

.7J5*!//*-  =!f'*M«,  n.  [From  Montezuma,  one  of  the 
former  sovereigns  of  Mexico.]  (Hot.)  A  genus  of 
showy  plants. 

Wont-gol'fl-er,  n.  A  balloon  which  is  made  to  as- 
cend by  the  buoyancy  of  air  heated  by  a  fire  ;  a  fire- 

balloon  ;  —  so  called  from  two  brothers,  Stephen 
and  Joseph  Montgolfier  ,  of  France,  who  first  con- 

structed and  sent  up  a  fire-balloon. 
M6ittU  (mflnth),n.  [A-8.  nu>nddh,mono(lh,monudk, 
mondh,from  mona,  the  moon;  O.  Fries,  monath, 
Goth,  menoths,  O.  II.  Ger.  mdnot,  N.  H.  Ger.  monat, 
Icel.  manadr,  tnanudr,  Sw.  m&nad,  Dan.  moaned, 
D.  mtiand,  allied  to  Gr.  //»>,  Lat.  mensis,  Skr.  man, 
from  mf),  to  measure.]  One  of  the  twelve  portions 
into  which  the  year  is  divided;  the  twelfth  part  of 
a  year,  corresponding  nearly  to  the  length  of  a 
synodic  revolution  of  the  moon  ;  whence  the name. 

In  popular  usa«e,  four  weeks  arc  called  a  monfh^ 
being  nearly  the  length  of  the  lunar  month, 

Calendar  months,  the  months  as  adjusted  in  the  com- 
mon or  Gregorian  calendar  ;  April,  June,  September,  and 

November  containing  30  days,  and  the  rest  31,  except 
February,  which.  In  common  years,  lias  28,  and  in  leap 
years  29.  —  Lunar  month,  the  period  of  one  revolution  of 
the  moon,  particularly  a  synodical  revolution;  but  scv- 

(••r.il  kinds  are  distintrnlslied,  as  tftr  s.wWjVv?/  i/^nfh.  r\r 
period  iVoiu  mu:  new  moon  to  tin.-  next,  in  in^m  Ici.rih 
'JJM.  i'-'h.  44m.  l'.S7s. :  llir  nmh^tl  )ii'»tt/i.  or  tim<-  of  n-vr-- 
lulinn  Iroin  one  ii"dr  to  the  s;uiie  n^.dn.  in  Im-Mi  -''I-  ;>ii- 

|    .   Hi1    tililr    o]'    I'l-volution     I'lMM   ;l    -l;il' 
to  tlie  same  a^ain,  cxjual  tu  27d.  7h.  4;ijn.  Jl.os.  ;  the 
anotnttliKtic,  or  time  of  revolution  from  perigee  to  jieriiret; 
;IL;;UII.  ill  k-niah  l'7d.  I'.jh.  Ihm.  o~.4s.;  anil  tile  tropical, 
or  time  of  passing  from  any  point  of  tlie  ecliptic  to  the 
same  a^ain.  c<]iiiil  to  27d.  Tli.  4;(m.  4.7^.—  Xotar  month, 
tlie  time  in  which  tho.  sun  passes  tliroiiph  one  sign  of  the 

/inline,  in  mean  length  ;>M.  lOh.  '_':»i!i.  4.1s. 
IVdntH'ling  (mnnth/-),  n.     That  which  is  a  month 

old,  or  which  lives  for  a  month.  [7?.]   W~t>n?.tiri>t-th. M6ntli'Iy  (munth'ly),  a.     [A-S.  Monadhfic.] 
1.  Continued  a  month,  or  performed  in  a  month  ; 

as,  the  monthly  revolution  of  the  moon. 
2.  Done  or  happening  once  a  month,   or  every 

month  ;  as,  a  monthly  visit. 

3IAiitli/ly  (munth'ly),  n.  A  publication  which  ap- 
pears regularly  once  a  month. 

IMAiitU'ly  (munth'ly),  «rfi\  1.  Once  a  month;  in 
every  month  ;  as,  trie  moon  changes  monthly. 

2.  As  if  under  the  influence  of  the  moon  ;  in  the 
manner  of  a  lunatic.  [Obit.]  Middl<  /"/>. 

MAiitH's'-mliicl,  n.  1.  A  celebration  formerly 
made  in  remembrance  of  dead  persons,  a  month  af- ter their  decease.  [Obs.] 

Koepinpr  his  month's-ntintl  imrt  his  ohscquiea With  solemn  intercession  for  liis  soul.  Ql<l  Pta)/. 

2.  Eager  desire;   strong  inclination; — probably 
from  a  woman's  longing  in  pregnancy,  as  conjectured 
by  Croft  in  his  remarks  on  Shakespeare. 

For  if  a  trumpet  sound,  or  drum  heat. 
Who  hath  not  a  monih's-mind  to  combat?    Jfudfla-as. 

JfXSn'fiJk  (-shT-a),  «.  (Lot.}  A  genus  of  aquatic 
plants  found  in  Europe;  water  chick  weed. 

IM5i»'ti-cle,  n.  [Lat.  moiilicithts,  diminutive  of 
mons,  montiftj  mountain;  Fr.  monticule.]  A  little 
mount;  a  hillock;  a  small  elevation  or  prominence. 
["Written  also  monticule.] 

Moii-tl«''ii-ln.te,  a.  Furnished  with  monticlcs  or 
little  elevations. 

M5u'ti  €iile,  n.    See  MONTICLE. 
Moii-tlg'e-uotts,  n.  [Lat.  montiyena,  from  monK, 

moults,  mountain,  and  genere,  gignere,  to  beget,  be 

born;  O.  Fr.  montigene.]  Produced  on  a  moun- 
tain. 

Moiit-mfir'trltc,??.  A  mineral  of  a  yellowish  color, 
found  at  Montmartre,  near  Paris.  It  is  soft,  but  re- 

sists the  weather.  It  is  a  compound  of  the  sulphate 
and  carbonate  of  lime.  Ure. 

Montoir  (mong-twor',  or  mon'twor),  n.  [Fr.,  from 
monter,  to  mount.  See  MONTANT.]  A  stone  used 
for  aiding  to  mount  a  horse  ;  a  horse-block. 

JHdn'toii,  n.  (Mining.')  A  heap  of  ore;  a  mass  un- dergoing the  process  of  amalgamation.  Sfanmonds, 
!9Iou-tr5ss',  n.     See  MATKOSS. 
Mttnt'iire,  n.  [Fr.,  from  monter,  to  mount.  Sec 

fijtprft.]  That  on  which  one  is  mounted;  hence,  a 
saddle-horse.  [Obs.]  fyif'HM'r. 

>Ioii'u  iiic-iit,  n.  [Lat.  monumentnm,  from  imnn-rt', 

to  remind,  admonish;  Fr.  moji.ntn'nt,  I'r.  nmuunn-n, 
monument,  It.  &  Sp.  monumento.  Cf.  MONIMENT.] 

1.  Any  thing  intended  to  remind  or  give  notice; 
something  which  remains,  or  stands,  to  keep  in  re- 

membrance what  is  past;   a  memorial;  a  remem- 
brance; a  record.    "  To  leave  a  monument  of  re- 

venge." Milton. Of  ancient  British  art 

A  pleasing  monument.  Philips. 

2.  Hence,  especially,  a  building,  pillar,  stone,  or 
the  like,  erected  to  preserve  the  remembrance  of  a 
person,    event,    action,   &c. ;    as,  the  Washington 
monument,  the  Bunker  Hill  monument, 

On  your  fumilies'  old  momtntent 
Ilnng  mournful  epitaphs,  and  do  all  rites 
That  appertain  unto  a  burial.  Shak. 

3.  A  stone  or  other  permanent  object,  serving  to 
indicate  a  limit  or  to  mark  a  boundary.    [Rare.] 

Syn. —  Memorial;  remembrance;  tomb;  cenotaph. 

Mttn'ii-ment'a.1,  a.    [Fr.  monumental,  Lat.  monu- mentalis.] 

1.  Of,  pertaining  to,  inscribed  upon,  or  suitable 
for,  a  monument;  as,  a  monumental  inscription. 

2.  Serving  as  a  monument;  memorial;  preserving 

memory.    "  Of  pine  or  monumental  oak."    Milton. 
**  A  work  outlasting  monumental  brass."     Pope. 

Mfln'u-meiit'al-ly,  adv.    1.  By  way  of  memorial. 

2.  By  means  of  monuments. 
Mob,  r.  i.  [An  onomatopoetie  word,  being  an  imita- 

tion of  the  sound  made  by  a  cow.]  To  make  the 

noise  of  a  cow ;  to  low;  —  a  child's  word. 
Mood,  n.  [Fr.  mode,  Pr.  modi,  8p.  &  It.  modo,  Lat. 
modus.  See  MOI>E.]  Manner;  style;  mode;  logical 
form  ;  musical  style ;  grammatical  form ;  manner  of 
action  or  being.  See  MODE,  the  more  proper  word. 

Mood,  n.  [A-S.,  O.  Sax.,  &  O.  Fries.  m§rf,  mind, 
disposition,  mood,  passion,  Goth,  mods,  Ban.  &  Sw. 
mod,  Icel.  modhr,  D.  moea,  O.  H.  Ger.  muot,  N.  H. Ger.  muth.] 

1.  Temper  of  mind  ;  temporary  state  of  the  mind 
In  regard  to  passion  or  feeling;  humor;  disposition; 
as,  a  melancholy  mood ;  an  angry  mood ;  a  suppliant 

mood. With  pity  calmed,  down  fell  his  angry  mood.       Spenser. 
She  was  in  fittest  »ino<t 

For  cutting  corns  or  letting  blood.  IfutKbra*. 

*,»,!,  o,«,y,long;  i,  £,  I,  «,  «,  y,  short;  cOre,  «r,  list,  f»llt  wH»t;  tfcfere,  veil,  term;  pVqne,  firm;  d6ne,  for,  do,  wolf ,  fo-od,  fo~ot; 



MOODILY 

2.  Anger;  heat  of  temper.  JToof.-cr 
t7~ln  this  sense  little  used,  unless  qualified  In- an  ad 

Jective. 
jH<M>il'l-ly,  cidt\  [From  moor/?/.]  In  a  moody  manner 
jWU>bcl'i -ness,    n.      The    quality   of   being   moody 

hence,  anger;    peevishness, 

Jtfob'tt'lr,  n.     [Turkish.]    The  governor  of  a  city, njjinju  surrounding  territory. 
Mood'y,  a.  [cvmpitr.  MOODIER;  sitperl.  MOODIEST. 

[A-S.  tnmli'i,  w'Wr//.] 
1.  Indulging  moods,  or  varying  and  capriciou 

frames  of  mind  ;   humorsuinc. 
2.  HLMICC,  out  of  humor;    peevish;    angry:  fret 

ful ; —  also,  abstracted  and  pensive;   sad;  gloomy 
"Every  peevish,  moody  malcontent."  Itoice 

3.  Adapted  to,  or  agreeing  with,  varying  frame 
of  mind.     [Rare.] 

Music,  mood;/  food 
Of  us  that  trade  in  love.  Shot 

Syn.—  Gloomy;    pensive;    s;td ;    fretful;    capricious 
varying.  —  MOODY,  GLOOMV.    Al'>wli/  agrees  with  gloom 

in  beinj:  an   unhappy  state,  hut    differs  from  it  in  ex' pressing  a  wide  ratine  of  fitful  emotions,  such  as  discon 
tent,  ill  humor,  peevishness,  anger,  <tc. 

Chide  Mm  reverently 

"When  you  perceive  his  blood  inclined  fo  mirth; Jliit  being  ni'xxl't,  givt.'  him  lint:  and  scope, 
Till  that  his  passions,  like  n  whale  on  ground. 
Confound  themselves  with  working. 

And  moody  mildness  laughing  wild. 
Amid  severest  woe. 

Gray 

I  have,  methinks,  a  kind  offerer  upon  me,  a  certain  gl 
nen."  within  me,  doubting,  as  it  were,  betwixt  two  pension. 

Moon,  n.  [A-S.  &  O.  Fries. 
Tnona,  O.  Sax.  &  O.  II.  Urr. 
md  >i  o,  Icel  .  mani,  Dan  . 
m<{(tin',  Sw.  m&ne,  D.  m<mn^ 
Goth,  mena,  M.  H.  Ocr. 

Phases  of  the  Moon. 
See  PHASE. 

mdnede,  mnnde,  niont,  N.  II. 
Ger.  mond,  allied  to  Gr. 
/IT/IT/,  Skr.  mdSj  from  md,  to 
measure.] 

1.  The     heavenly     orb 
which   revolves  round   the 
earth  ;   the  satellite  of  the 
earth  ;   a  secondary  planet, 
•whose  light,  borrowed  from  the  sun,  is  reflected  to 
the  earth,  and  serves  to  dispel  the  darkness  of  nU,'ht. 
See  MONTH. 

The  ntnnn, 
Rising  in  clouded  mnjestv,  nt  length, 
Apparent  queen,  unvailed  her  peerless  light, 
And  o'er  the  dark  her  silver  mantle  threw.          Milton. 

2.  Hence,  a  secondary  planet,  or  satellite,  revolv- 
ing about  any  member  of  the  solar  system,  as  the 

moons  of  .Jupiter. 
3.  A  month;  a  revolution  of  the  moon,  from  new 

moon  to  new  moon,  or  full  moon  to  full  moon.  This 
is  a  sense  in  which  rude    nations  use  the  name 
of  the  moon  ;  as,  seven  moons, 
4.  (Fort.)    A    crestient-formed    outwork.      Bee 

HALF  -MOON. 
Mobii,  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  MOONED;  p.  pr.  8c  rb.  n. 
MOONING.] 

1.  To  shine  upon;—  said  of  the  moon;  also,  to 
—   se  to  the  rays  of  the  moon. 

F  they  would  have  it  to  be  exceeding  white  indeed,  they 
seethe  it  yet  once  more,  after  it  hath  been  thus  sunned  and 
mooned.  J/oltand. 

2.  To  put  in  the  form  of  the  crescent  moon ;  also, 
to  adorn  with  the  crescent  moon. 

And  moomed  Astaroth  .  .  . 
Now  Bits  not  girt  with  taper's  holy  shrine.        JHilton. 

Moon, r. i.     To  act  as  if  moon-struck;  to  wander  or 
gaze  idly  about. 

Elsley  was  mooning  down  the  river  by  himself.  C.  Kingsley. 
]*Ioon/l»eam,  n.    A  ray  of  light  from  the  moon. 
JHribii'-bliucl,  a.    Dim-sighted;  purblind. 
Mobit'-efllf  (-kaf),?i.  1.  Amonster ;  falseconceptlon. 

2.  A  mole,  or  mass  of  fleshy  matter,  generated  in 
the  uterus. 
_3.  A  dolt;  a  stupid  fellow. 

IWobn'-dFal,  n.    A  dial  employed  lo  indicate  time by  moonlight. 
OTobn'-eai'ml-na'ting,  a.    Culminating,  or  com- ing to  the  meridian,  at  or  about  the  same  time  with 

the  moon  ;  — said  of  a  star,  and  particularly  of  cer- 
tain stars  selected  beforehand,  and  published  in  an 

ephemeris  (as  the  Nautical  Almanac),  as  suitable 
to  be  observed  in  connection  with  the  moon  at  cul- 

mination, for  determining  terrestrial  longitude. 
Mobik'er,  n.    One  who  gazes  idly  about,  as  if  moon- 

struck.   [Rare.]  Dickens. 
Moos»'<-t,  n.  A  little  moon. 

t  Rare.] 
Mooiif-cJ*e,  n.     An  eye 

affected  by  the  moon ;  al- 
so, a  disease  in  the  eye  of 

a  horse. 

Mobii'-e^ed   (-Td)t  a. 
1.  Having  eyes  affected 

by  the  moon. 
2.  Dim-eyed ;  purblind. 

M>ron'-flsh,   n.     A  fish 
whose  tail  fin  is  shaped 
like  a  half  moon.  Moon-fish. 
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Mo-on'-flo\v'er,  n.  Great  -white  ox  eye ;  the anthemum  l<  ucttnthemttm. 
Moonsr,".    (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  1'lmmihi/:, 

variety  of  pulse  cultivated  in  India.          Simiimiiil 
Mo_oii'isli,  a.    Like  the  moon;  variable. 
Mooii'less,  a.      Not  favored  with  moonlight. 
Moon'Hgnt  (-lit),  ».     The  light  afforded   by  the moon. 

Moonlight  (-lit),  a.  Illuminated  by  the  moon; 
occurring  during  or  by  moonlight;  us,  wooiiiii/ht 
revels.  Shak. 

Moon'llnff,  n.    A  simpleton  ;  a  lunatic.    [O&s.J 
Moou'-lAvpd  C-lUvd),  <«.     Loved  when  the  moon 
shines.  Milton. 

Mo^n'-mjuVuess,  n.    Lunacy. 
Moon'-rak'er,  n.    (Xanl.)  Same  as  MOON-SAIL. 
Mooii'rige,  n.    The  appearance  of  the  moon  above 

the  horizon ;  the  rising  of  the  moon,  or  the  time  of itt*  rising. 

Mobii'-sSll,  n.    (jVaut.)  A  sail  sometimes  carried 
injight  winds,  above  a  sky-sail.  liana. 

Moou'-seed,  n.     (Hot.)  A  climbing  plant  of  the 
genus  Menisjiermtim,  so  called  from  the  crescent-lifc 
form  of  the  sccils. 

jnooH'*hrr,  n.  [Hind.,  Turk.,  &  Ar.  muiishi,  a 
writer,  author,  secretary,  tutor,  from  Ar.  miwhi),  to 
perceive  or  snuff  up  an  agreeable  smell,  to  receive 
intelligence,  to  understand.]  A  Mohammedan  pro- 

fessor or  teacher  of  language  :  —so  called  in  India. 
Mooii'sliine,  it.  1.  The  light  of  the  moon. 

2.  Show  without  substance  or  reality,  as  the 
moon's  rays  give  light,  but  not  heat ;  stuff;  fustian  ; vanity. 

_3.  A  month.     [JJarf.}  Sliak. 
Moou'sltine,    i  a.    Illuminated  by  the  moon  ;  as,  a 
Moon'slilii-y,  (     fair,  moonshine  night.  Clarou/mi. 

I  went  to  see  them  in  a  moona/tint/  niyht.          A<lili«>,}. 

Mobll'-stone,  n.     (Min.)  A  nearly  pellucid  variety 
of  feldspar,  or  adul:iria,  showing  pearly  or  opaline 
reflections  from  within.    It  is  used  as  a  gem.  nntni. 

Mooii'-stnlck,  a.    Affected  by  the  influence  of  the 
moon ;  lunatic  ;  as,  moon-struck  madness.      Milton. Doomed  to  die, 

Aa  moon-ptruck  bnrcls  complain,  by  Love's  sad  archery.  liitron. 
Mdbn'-tre'foH,  n.     (Hot.)  A  leguminous  shrub; 

a  species  of  medic;  —  called  Also  tree-medic.    See MEDIC. 

Mo"bii'-wort.  (-wflrt),  n.    (Hot.)  (a.)  An  herb  of  the genus  Lunaria.  :  lunary ;  —  called  also  honesty.    (6.) 
A  fern  of  the  genus  Uotrychium. 

M<Rm'y,  a.     1.  Pertaining  to,  or  resembling,  the 
moon.    "  Soft  and  pale  as  the  moony  beam."  Drake. 

2.  Furnished  with  a  moon  ;  bearing  a  crescent. 
But  Boon  the  miscreant  moony  host 
Before  the  victor  cross  shall  fly.  J-'ctttnn. 

Mobn'-ycar,  ».  A  lunar  year,  consisting  of  thir- teen lunar  months. 

Hoor,  n.  f  A-8.  mor,  waste  land  on  account  of  water, 
heath,  or  rocks,  D.  moer,  O.  II.  Ger.  muor,  N.  H. 
Ger.  moor,  allied  to  Goth,  marei,  O.  II.  Ger.  mart. 
See  MERE.]  An  extensive  waste  covered  with 
heath,  and  having  a  poor,  light  soil,  but  sometimes 
marshy,  and  abounding  in  peat;  a  heath  ;  a  fen. 

In  her  girlish  age  she  kept  sheep  on  the  moor.  Carets. 
Moor,  n.  [D.  moor,  N.  II.  Ger.  mohr,  O.  II.  fier. 

mfir,  Fr.  mnure,  It.  &  8p.  morn,  L.  Lat.  morns,  from 
Lat.  Maunis,  a  Moor,  a  Mauritanian,  an  inhabitant 
of  Mauritania,  Gr.  Mavpos,  hence  iiavpos,  black, 
dark.  ]  A  native  of  the  northern  coast  of  Africa, 
called  by  the  Romans,  from  the  color  of  the  people, 
Mauritania,  the  country  of  dark-complexioned  peo- 

ple ;  also,  a  native  of  the  countries  now  called  Mo- 
rocco, Tunis,  Algiers,  and  Tripoli. 

tfobr,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  MOORED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  re. 
MOORINO.]  [D.  maren,  marren,  to  tic,  fasten,  or 
moor  a  snip,  A-S.  merran,  amerran,  to  hinder, 
meoring,  impediment,  O.  H.  Ger.  marrjan,  marren, 
merran,  to  hinder,  whence  Fr.  amarrer,  Sp.  &  Pg. 

amarrar,  to  make  fast  or  moor  a  ship.  See  MAR." 1.  (Nuut.)  To  confine  or  secure,  as  a  ship,  in  a 
particular  station,  as  by  cables  and  anchors,  or  by 
chains,  or  weights  beneath  the  water. 
_2.  To  secure,  or  fix  firmly. 

Hdbr,  v.  i.    To  be  confined  by  cables  or  chains. 
On  oozy  ground  hie  galleys  moor.  Dryden. 

V oor'a£e,  re.    A  place  for  mooring. 
Mo-orOiand   Pan.     (Agric.)  An  indurated   com- 

MOOT-POINT 

Moor-hen  (Fn/jca  cti  lor  opus). 

bination  of  clay,  small  stones,  and  iron,  situated 
immediately  or  at  a  short  distance  below  the  path 
of  the  plow,  and  impervious  to  water.  Farm.  Encyc. Moor'-bftz'zarcl,  n, 

(Ornith.)  See  DUCK- HAWK. 
Vobr'-eoal,  re. 

(Geol.)  A  friable  va- riety of  lignite. 
Mdbr'-«oclc, re.  (Or- 

nith.) The  red  grouse 
or  gor-cock ;   Tetrao 
Scoticus  of  Linneeus. 

tobr'css,  re.    A  fe- 

the  sesleria f  opr'-gume,  n.    Grouse;  red-game. 
Tfoor'-gr&ss,  n.    A  species  of  grass  ; ctpnuea. 

*flrl,  rude,  push  ;  e,  t,  o,  silent;  f  ; 108 

•  nt*n,     n. 

(iirnith.)  The 

gallinule,  or  wa- ter-hen. SeeGAL- 
I.IMLE. 

1.  The    act   of confining  a  ship 

to    a     particular 
place,    by    means of  anchors,  &c. 

2.  That  which* serves  to  confine 
a  ship  to  a  place, 
as    the    anchors, 
chains,  and  bridles,  laid  at  the  bottom  of  a  river  or harbor. 

3.  (pi.)   The  place  or  condition  of  a  ship  thus 
confined. 

And  the  tossed  bark  in  mooring*  swings.  Moore. 

Mooring -block  (Naut.),  a  kind  of  anchor  made  of  cast 

Mobr'ish,  a.    1.  Marshy ;  fenny ;  watery.    "Along the  moorish  fens."  Tlumann. 
2.  1'ertalning  to  Morocco  or  the  Moors;  as,  Moor- ish architecture. 

Moor'-land,  n.  1.  A  marsh,  or  tract  of  low,  watery 

ground. 2.  Land  rising  into  moderate  hills,  foul,  cold,  and 
full  of  bogs,  as  in  Staffordshire,  England. 

Moor'-stone,  »,  A  species  of  English  granite, 
Q8ed  aa  a  coarse  building-stone. 

Mdbr'-tU'ling,  re.  (Ornith.)  A  bird  of  the  genus 
haxicola  (H.  rvbieola);  the  stone-chat. 

Mobr'y,  «..  Of,  pertaining  to,  or  resembling,  moors ; marshy;  fenny;  hoggy. 

As  when  thick  mists  arise  from  -moorjf  vales.      Fairfax. 

Mobr'y,  n.    A  kind  of  brown  cloth  made  in  India. 

Moose,  n.     [A  native  Indian  name;  Knisteneaux, 

gonquin, 
montie.     Mac- 

kenzie.]   (Zo-  ' 
ol.)     An    :mi- mal     of     the deer        kind, 
having  a 

short,  thick 
neck,  with  a mane,  a  long, 

horny  muffle, and  broad, 

slouching  ~     '"-       •' 

ears.          The  Moose, males  have  antlers,  branched  and  broadly  palmate. 
The  American  moose  is  Alee  Americama,  and  is  the. 
largest  deer  of  America.  It  is  found  from  the  north- 

ern part  of  the  United  States  to  the  Arctic  Ocean, 
and  is  distinct  from,  though  resembling,  the  elk  of 
Europe;— called  also  moose-deer.  [Sec  Illuxt.  of 

Mopse'-deer,  re.    See  MOOSE. 
Mobse'-wrtbd,  n.  (Dot.)  (a.)  A  tree  of  the  genus 
Acer  (A.  I'ennsylmmicum),  found  in  the  United 
States;  — called  also  striped  maple,  (b.)  A  shrub 
of  the  genus  JHrca  (t).  paltmtri*),  found  in  the 
Northern  United  States;  leathcrwood. 

Moot,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  MOOTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
MOOTING.]  f  A-8.  m-otian,  to  meet  or  assemble  for 
conversation,  to  discuss,  dispute,  from  mot,  a  meet- 

ing, an  assembly,  convcntus,  allied  to  metan,  to meet.  See  MEET.] 

1.  To  argue  for  and  against;  to  propose  for  dis- 
cussion; to  debate;  to  discuss. 

This  is  the  most  general  expression  of  a  problem  which 
hardly  has  been  mentioned,  much  less  mrtotot,  in  this  coun- 

try- Sir  W.  JIamillon. 

2.  Specifically,  to  discuss  by  way  of  exercise;  to 
argue  for  practice ;  to  propound  and  discuss  in  a 
mock  court;  as,  to  moot  points  in  law. 

Moot,  ?).  ».    To  argue  or  plead  on  a  supposed  cause. 
Mo'ot,  n.  [Sec  supra.]  Subject  to  argument  or  dis- cussion; undecided;  debatable. 
Moot,  re.  A  discussion  or  debate;  especially,  a  dis- 

cussion of  fictitious  causes  by  way  of  practice. 
Moot,  n.    The  same  as  MOT. 
Mdbt'-ease,  n.  A  point,  case,  or  question,  to  be 
mooted  or  debated;  a  disputable  case ;  an  unsettled 
question.  "  In  this  moot-case  your  judgment  to  re- 

fuse." Drjfclen. 
Mobt'a-ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  mooted  or  de- hated. 

Mobt'-«o«rt,  n.  (Law  Schools.)  A  meeting  or 
court  held  for  the  purpose  of  arguing  or  trying 
feigned  cases. 

Mo~bt'er,  n.    A  disputer  of  a  mooted  case. 
Mobt'-fcall,      I  re.    [A-8.  motMs.]    A  town  hall ; 
Mobt'-Iinnse,  j     hall  of  judgment.  [Obs.]  WijcHjfe. 
Moot'-hlll,  n.  (O.  Eng.  Law.)  A  hill  of  meeting 

or  council;  an  elevated  place  in  the  open  air  where 
public  assemblies  or  courts  were  held  by  the  Brit- 

ons ;  —called,  in  Scotland,  mute-hill.  liurrill. 
Moot'man,  n.;  pi.  MOOT'MEN.  (Law.)  One  who 

argued  moot-cases  in  the  inns  of  court.  Jiurrill, 
Mdbt'-polnt,  n.    The  same  as  MOOT -CASE. 

«;  fh  as  sh;  «,  «h,  as  k;  g  as  J,  g  as  In  get;  5  as  z;  5  as  gz;  o  as  in  linger,  Huh;  tk  aa  in  thine. 



MOP 

Mop.  n.     [\V.  mop,  mopa,  Ir.  moipnl,  Gael,  t 
moibean.    Cf.  Lat.  vmppri.  a  napkin.] 

1.  An  instrument  for  washing  floors,  or  the  like, 
llcction  of  thrums,  or 

coarse  yarn,  fastened  tu  a  ha:ulie. 

2.  [i'Vov.  tier.    n.  A  made-up  face:  a 
grimace:    a   mowe.     "What   ui"ps    and   mowes    it 

mak.  Keau.  -:f  l-'l. 

3     \fairwhereservantsarebireil.   [I'mr.  /.'/'.'/.] 
4.  The  young  of  any  animal ;  also,  a  young  girl: 

a  moppet.'  BoUiuxU. 
Mop.  v.  t.     [imp.  &  P-  P-  MOPPED  (mopt);  /).  pr.  & 

r/<  n   MOPIMM:.]  To  rub  or  wipe  with  a  mop. 
Mop.  r.  i.    To  make  a  wry  mouth.    [Oft*.] 

MAp'-biiard,  H.     (Carp.)  A  narrow  hoard  nail 

against  the  wall  of  a  room  next  to  the  floor;  skirt 
ing.  or  skirting-board. 

Miipr.  P.  ''.     J'"l'-  *•  />•  !'•  "OPED  (mopt) ;  p.  pr.Sc 
tb  n.  MOlM.vr..]     [Cf.  I).  «  '/'/"  ".  to  pout.]     lo  be 

very  stupid;  to  be  dull:  to  drowse;  to  be  spiritles
s 

or  gloomy.      "  Demoniac   frenzy,  moping  mclan- 
..hnlv  "  J/l'r"l'. 

Or  but  a  sickly  part  of  one  true  sense 
Could  not  so  mat*.  ****• 

Mope  ?•  t.  To  make  spiritless  or  stupid ;  to  de-
 

prive of  liveliness  or  sense.  "  A  young,  low-spirit- 
ed, moped  creature."  ,','•',' 

Mope'-ey'-rt  (m.-ip'Td),  a.    Short-sighted;  purblind. Miipr'fill,  a.     Mopish.    [7!nre.] 

MSp'islV.n.    Dull;  spiritless;  stupid;  dejected. 

Mop'inli-ly,  adr.    In  a  mopish  manner. 

Mr»'isH  ness,  n.    Dullness;  stupidity  ;   dejection. 

Mop'lnii  «  One  of  the  Mohammedan  inhabitants
 

ofMalabar.  Jlratule. 

Mop'prt,  n.  [From  Eng.  mop,  q.  v.]  A  rag  baby; 

a  puppet  made  of  cloth;  hence,  also,  in  fondness,  a 
little  girl,  or  a  woman. 

MBp'sey,  n.    1.  A  moppet. 
2     V  slatternly,  untidy  woman.  HaUiweu. 

Mop'sie-al,  «.    Short-sighted ;  mope-eyed. 
Mo'pus,  n.    A  mope;  a  drone.    [Obs.] 
Mf.'ra,  n.  A  valuable  South  American  wood  used 

for  ship-building.  SimmonOn. 

Mo  rilliie',  n.  [Fr.  Cf.  Prov.  Ger.  mur,  stones  bro- 
ken off,  It.  mora,  a  heap  of  stones,  Sp.  moron,  hill, 

hillock.]  (Geol.)  A  line  of  blocks  and  gravel  ex- 
tending along  the  sides  of  separate  glaciers,  and 

•  along  the  middle  part  of  glaciers  formed  by  the 
union  of  one  or  more  separate  ones. 

Mor'al,  a.  [Fr.,  Pr.,  «i  Sp.  moral,  It.  morale,  Lat. 
moralis,  from  mo.i,  inoris,  manner,  custom,  habit, 
way  of  life,  conduct.] 

1.  Relating  to  duty  or  obligation ;  pertaining  to 
those  intentions  and  actions  of  which  right  and 

wrong,  virtue  and  vice,  are  predicated,  or  to  the 

rules  by  which  such  intentions  and  actions  ought  to 
be  directed ;  relating  to  the  practice,  manners,  or 
conduct  of  men  as  social  beings  in  relation  to  each 

other,  as  respects  right  and  wrong,  so  far  as  they 
are  properly  subject  to  rules. 

Keep  at  the  least  within  the  compass  of  moral  actions,  which 
have  in  them  vice  or  virtue.  Hooker 

Mankind  is  broken  loose  from  moral  bands.      Druden 

2.  Conformed  to  rules  of  right,  or  to  the  divine 
law  respecting  social  duties;   virtuous;   just;    as 
certain  actions  arc  not  moral. 

3.  Conformed  to  law  and  right  in  exterior  deport 
ment:  as,  he  leads  a  good  moral  life. 

4.  Capable  of  moral  action ;  subject  to  the  moral 

law.' A  moral  agent  is  a  being  capable  of  those  actions  that  have 
•  moral  quulitv.  and  which  can  properly  be  denominated  good 
or  evil  in  a  moral  sense.  Edwards. 

5.  Of  a    sort  to  serve  as  the  basis  of  action 
probable ;  as,  moral  certainty ;  moral  evidence. 

Things  of  a  moral  nature  may  be  proved  by  moral  argu 
menls.  TUloUon. 

Moral  philosophy,  the  science  of  duty  ;  the  science 
which  treats  of  the  nature  and  condition  of  man  as  a 
moral  being,  of  the  duties  which  result  from  his  moral  re 
lations,  and  the  reasons  on  which  they  are  founded.  — 
Moral  sense,  the  power  of  moral  judgment  and  feeling 
the  capacity  to  perceive  what  is  right  or  wrong  in  mora 
conduct,  and  to  approve  or  disapprove,  independently  o 
education  or  the  knowledge  of  any  positive  rule  or  law. 

Mor'al,  n.  1.  The  doctrine  or  practice  of  the  dutie 
of  life;  manners;  conduct;  behavior; — usually  ii 
the  plural.  "  Corrupt  in  their  morals  as  vice  couk 
make  them."  South 

2.  The  inner  meaning  or  significance  of  a  fable, 
narrative,  an  occurrence,  an  experience,  &c. ;  th 
practical  lesson  which  any  thing  is  designed  or  fil 
ted  to  teach ;  the  doctrine  meant  to  he  inculcated  b 
a  fiction. 

The  moral  is  the  first  business  of  the  poet       Drj/de 

We  protest  against  the  principle  that  the  world  of  put 
comedy  is  one  into  which  no  moral  enters.  Macama 

MSr'al,  r.i.  To  moralize.  [Obs.] 
JHo-riile' ,  n.  [Fr.]  1.  The  moral  condition,  orth 

condition  in  other  respects,  so  far  as  it  is  affeete 
by,  or  dependent  upon,  moral  considerations,  BUC 
as  zeal,  spirit,  hope,  and  confidence;  mental  state 
as  of  a  body  of  men,  an  army,  and  the  like. 

2.  The  men  composing,  or  belonging  to,  an  arm 
or  fleet;  personal,  as  distinguished  from  materi 
force.  [Rare.} 

M5r'al-er,  n.    A  moralizer.     [Obs.]  Sha 

MSr'al-Ist,  n.    [Fr.  moraliste.  It.  &  8p.  maralista 

858 

1.  One  who  moralizes ;  one  who  (radios  • 

madverts  upon  the  duties  of  life :  a  writer  <>| intended  to  correct  vice  and  inculcate  moral  duties. 
2.  One    \vlio    practices    moral    duties:     a    per>nn 

whose  outward  conduct  IB  in  conformity  with  mo- nilitv  or  with  right  and  justice;  one  of  con 

pertinent  ami  dealings    with    his  fellow-creatures: 
one  who  prides  himself,  or  relies  solely,  upon  his 
external  rectitude  or  virtues. 
o-ral'1-ty,    li.     [Fr.   moraltti,   Pr.  mortilitat,   Sp. 
mvrtiliiltid.  It.  miiriilitn.  I. at.  moraOtas.] 

1.  The   relation  of  conformity  or  non-conformity 
to  the  true  moral  standard  or  rule ;  the  quality  of  an 
intention,  a  character,  an   action,  a  principle,  or  a 
sentiment,  when  tried  by  the  standard  of  right;  the 

quality  of  an  action  which  renders  it  uuod  :  the  con- 
formity of  an  act  to  the  divine  law,  or  to  the  princi- 
u»rals. 

2.  The  doctrines  or  rules  of  moral  duties,  or  the 
duties  of  men  in  their  social  character;  ethics. 

The  system  of  miiraKm  to  be  gathered  from  the  ...  ancient 
sages  falls  very  short  of  that  delivered  in  th^  gospel.        StjfL 

3.  The  practice  of  the  moral  and  social  duties; 
external  virtue:  as,  we  often  admire  the  politeness 
of  men  whose  morality  we  question. 

4.  A  kind  of  allegorical  play,  so  termed  hecause 
it  consisted  of  discourses  in  praise  of  morality  be- 

tween actors  representing  such  characters  as  Chari- 
ty. Faith,  Death,  &c.    Such  plays  were  occasionally 

exhibited  as  late  as  the  reign  of  Henry  VIII.  Xtrutt. 
Wor'al-I-zii'tlon,  ».     [Fr.  moralisation,  It.  mora- 

lizzazione.'] 1.  The  act  of  moralizing ;  moral  reflections  or  dis- 
course. 

2.  Explanation  in  a  moral  sense. 

delicacy.] MORE 
(mor-bT-ded'sa),  n.     [It.,  softness, 

(1'iniit.)  A  method  of  coloring  by  which .  . 
the  appearance  of  softness  and  delicacy  peculiar  to 

livili"  Besh  U  imitated.  r'nirlii'll. Mor-bld'i-ty,  n.    1.  The  quality  of  being  morbid. " , 

2.  Morbid  quality:  di>ia.-c; 

from  some  defect  or  /Hnrltiiiit//.'' 

f  '.  Kiit'j*!'  .'/. 

loi-'al  Tie,  r.  t. 

&  I*,  n.   MORALIZING.! 
lizar,  It.  mnralizzare.] 

imp.  &  /).  p.  MORALIZED;  p.  pr. 

[Fr.  muraliser,  Sp.  mora- 

1.  To  apply  to  a  moral  purpose ;  to  explain  in  a 
moral  sense ;  to  draw  a  moral  from. 

Thi8  fable  is  moralized  in  a  common  proverb.    V Estrange. 
Did  he  not  moralize  this  spectacle?  Skat. 

2.  To  furnish  with  manners  or  examples ;  to  lend 
a  moral  to. 

While  chastening  thouphts  of  sweetest  use,  bestowed 
By  Wisdom,  moralize  hia  pensive  road.  Wordsworth. 
3.  To  render  moral  or  virtuous ;  to  correct  the 

morals  of. 
It  had  a  large  share  in  moralizing  the  poor  white  people  of 

the  country.  Jiammg. 

M5r'al-ixe,  v.  i.    To  speak  or  write  on  moral  sub- 
jects, or  to  make  moral  reflections. 

16r'aI-Tz'er,  n.    One  who  moralizes. 

ISr'al  ly,  adv.    1.  In  a  moral  or-ethical  sense ;  ac- 
cording to  the  rules  of  morality. 

By  good,  morally  so  called,  "  bonum  honestum."  ought chiefly  to  be  understood.  South. 

2.  According  to  moral  rules;    virtuously;   hon- 

3.  In  a  manner  calculated  to  serve  as  the  basis  of 

action;  probably;  according  to  the  usual  course  of 
things  and  human  judgment. 

It  is  morally  impossible  for  a  hypocrite  to  keep  himself  long 
on  his  guard. 

From  the  nature  of  things. _ 

L'Estrange. 

r  ,„...  ....  ...   „-.  -  »m  moralla  certain  that  a  mind 

free  from  passion  and  prejudice  is  more  fit  to  pass  a  true  judg- 
ment than  one  biased  by  affection  aud  interest.  Httkins. 

fo-rU'ttA  n.  The  old  Bohemian  goddess  of  winter 

and  death.'  Jirnnde. 
Mo-rass',  n.  [D.  macros,  maras,  8w.  moras,  Dan. 
moruds,  Ger.  morast,  O.  Ger.  morasz,  It.  marazzo, 
marese,  Fr.  murage,  mantis,  marois,  Norm.  Fr. 
maras,  L.  Lat.  marai/ium,  from  Lat.  mare,  the  sea ; 
L.  Lat.,  any  collection  of  water,  O.  Fr.  mare,  D. 
moor.]  A  tract  of  soft,  wet  ground ;  a  marsh ;  a  fen. 

Morass  ore,  bog  Iron  ore. 
Mo  riiss'y,  a.    Marshy  ;  fenny. 

Mo'rat,  n.  [From  Lat.  morus,  mulberry.]  A  drink 

made  of  honey,  flavored  with  the  juice  of  mul- berries. 

Mo-ra'tion,  n.     The  act  of  tarrying  or  delaying; 

Mo  ra'vf-an,  o.    Pertaining  to  Moravia,  or  to  the 
United  Brethren. 

Mo-ra'vl-an,  n.    (Eccl.  Uixt.)   One  of  a  religious 
sect  called  the  United  Brethren. 

Mo  ra'vl-an-Ism,  n.    The  religious  system  of  the 
Moravians. 

Mor'bid,  a.    [Lat.  morbidus,  from  morbus,  disease 
Fr.  morbide.  It.  &  Sp.  marbido.]    Not  sound  and 

healthful ;  induced  by  a  diseased  or  abnormal  con 

dition ;  as,  morbid  humors ;  a  morbid  constitution 
a  morbid  state  of  the  juices  of  a  plant;  a  morbid sensibility. 

Syn.  —  Diseased;  sickly;  sick.— MORBID,  DISEASED 
Morbid  is  sometimes  used  "interchangeably  with  diseased 
but  is  commonlv  applied,  in  a  somewhat  technical  sense 
to  cases  of  a  prolonged  nature ;  as,  a  morbid  condition  o 
the  nervous  system,  a  morbid  sensibility,  Ac. 

We  are  all  dinecued, 
And  with  our  surfeiting  and  wanton  hourf 
Ilave  brought  ourselves  iuto  a  burning  fever. 
Of  mortal!  hue  his  features,  sunk  aud  sad; 
His  hollow  eyne  shook  forth  a  sickly  light.      Thornton 

Whilst  the  distempers  of  a  relaxed  fiber  prognosticate  ftn 
prepare  all  the  mrtrlml  force  of  convulsion  in  the  body  of  th 
state,  the  steadiness  of  the  physician  is  overpowered  by  th 

very  aspect  of  the  disease.  Jittri-f 

M6r'bi*l-ly,  adr.    In  a  morbid  or  diseased  manner. 
Mor'bid  ness,  n.  A  state  of  being  diseased,  sickly, 

or  unsound. 

Mor  bif'le,        )  a.     [Lat.  morbus,  disease,  and  fa- 
Mor-bH'i«  al,  (  cere,  to  make  ;  Fr.  morbiflr/tte,  It. 
&  Sp.  mnrbijim.]  Causing  disease;  generating  a 
sickly  state  ;  as,  morbific  matter. 

Mor-bll'lotts,  n.  [Fr.  morbiUevx,  It.  morbiUoso, 
N.  Lat.  morbillosns,  from  L.  Lat.  moroUli,  measles, 
a  medical  term,  diminutive  of  Lat.  1/torbn.t,  ili 
Pertaining  to  the  measles;  partaking  of  the  nature 
of  measles,  or  resembling  the  eruptions  of  that  dis- ease; measly. 

Mor-bose',  a.  [Lat.  marbosiis,  from  morbus,  dis- 
ease; It.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  morboso,  Pr.  mortal.]  Pro- ceeding from  disease;  unsound:  unhealthy;  as,  a 

morbose  tumor  or  excrescence  in  plants. 
Mor-b5s't  ty,  n.  [Lat.  morlosit-as.  Sec  Supra.] 

A  diseased  Mate.  [Obs.]  /;/•,. inif. .tfiir  i-ran'  (mor  so'),  »•  [Fr. :  O.  Fr.  &  Pr.  morcfl, 
mnrsel,  It.  mnrsrllii,  from  Lat.  w</r.«ns,  a  biting, 
bite,  from  mordere,  morsum,  to  hite.  See  MORSEL.] 
A  bit ;  a  morsel. 

Mor  clicl'la,  n.    (Hot.)  A  genus  of  edible  fungi  or 
mushrooms;  the  morel.     See  Mi  snuoOM. 
lor-da'clons)  (-shus),  a.     [I.at.  mi-rda.r.  mordacis, 

from  mordere,  morsum,  to  bite;  It.  wio/'i/m'c,  Sp. 
mordaz.] 

1.  Biting;  given  to  hiti»g. 
2.  Sarcastic:  severe;  scathing. 

Mor-da'cioiis-ly,  adv.     In  a  biting  manner;  sar- castically. 

Mor-da^'1-ty  (-dils'I-ty),  n.    [Lat.  mordacuat,  Fr. 
mordactie,  Sp.  mordactdad,  It.  mordm-itd.]    The 
quality  of  being  mordacious;  biting  or  sarcastic 

quality. Mor'daiit,  a.    [Fr.,  p.  pr.  of  mordre,  Lat.  mordere, 
to  bite.) 

1.  Biting:  caustic;  sarcastic;  keen;  severe. 
2.  (Dyeing  &  Calico  Printing.)    Serving  to  fix 

Mor'daiit,  n.  [Fr.,  biting.]  1.  (  Dyeing  &  C.dim 
rriiitiny.)  Any  substance,  as  alum  or  copperas, 
which,  having  a  twofold  attraction  for  organic  fibers 
and  coloring  matter,  serves  as  a  bond  of  union  be- 

tween them,  and  thus  gives  fixity  to  dyes. 

2.  (Gilding.')  Any  sticky  matter  by  which  the 
gold  leaf  is  made  to  adhere. Mor'daiit,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  MORDANTED;  p.  pr. 
&  fi.  n.  MORDANTING.]  To  subject  to  the  action 
of  a  mordant;  as,  to  mordant  goods  for  dyeing. 

Mor'daiit-ly,  adr.    In  the  manner  of  a  mordant. 
Mor-dBl'la,  n.  [From  Lat.  mordere,  to  bite.]  (En- 

tom.')  A  Linnaian  genus  of  coleopterous  insects,  re- 
markable for  their  agility  and  their  tenacious  and 

painful  bite.  BraOOe. 
•llor-Jfn'te,  n.  [It.]  (3/ws.)  An  embellishment 

resembling  a  trill. 
Miii-'dl-ean-fy,  «•  A  biting  quality;  corrosive- 

ness,  robs.]  Evelyn. 
Mor'di-«ant,  a.  [Lat.  mordicans,  p.  pr.  of  nordi- 

cure,  to  bite,  sting,  from  mordere,  to  hite;  Fr.  mor- dicititt,  It.  &  Sp.  mordicante.}  Biting;  acrid;  an, 
the  mortlicant  quality  of  a  body.  [  ObsA  Boyle. 

Mor'di-ea'tlon,  ».  [Lat.  mordtcfUio,  Fr.  mordica- 
tion,  Pr.  mordicacio,  Sp.  mordiaifion,  It.  moreUea- 
zione.  See  supra.]  The  act  of  biting  or  corroding ; corrosion.  [Rare.] 

Another  cause  is  the  mordication  of  the  orifices,  especially 
of  the  mesentery  veins.  xBBMfc 

Mor'di-ea'tlve,  o.    Mordicant;  biting;  as,  a  mor- 
dicative  medicine.    [Obs.]  Jlolluml. 

More,  n.    [Seeiii/rn.J    1.  Greater  quantity,  amount, 
or  number;  that  which  exceeds  or  surpasses  in  any 

way  what  it  is  compared  with. 
And  the  children  of  Israel  gathered  some  more,  some  less. 

2.  That  which  is  in  addition;  something  other 
and  further. 

They  that  would  have  more  and  more  can  never  have 

enougS.  L'Earanae. 
No  more,  not  any  thing  more ;  nothing  further. 

More,  o.,  comp.  [positive  wanting;  sunerl.  MOST.] 
[A-8.  mara,  nuera,  O.  Fries,  mar,  O.  6ax.  mer,  D. 
meer,  Icel.  meiri,  Dan.  meer,  meere,  Sw.  mer,  mern, 
O.  H.  Ger.  mer,  mero,  M.  H.  Ger.  mer,  mire,  N.  H. 

Ger  mehr,  Goth,  mats,  mtdza,  allied  to  Lat.  mnuis.] 

1.  Greater  in  any  way  ;  superior ;  increased ;  — 
the  noun  used  as  it  were  adjectively,  or  for  more  of: 

as,   (re.)   Greater  in  amount,  degree,  quality,  and 
the  like ;  —  with  the  singular. 

Wrong  not  that  wrong  with  a  more  contempt        Skat. 

The  more  part  knew  not  wherefore  they  were  come  to- gether. Ac"  *'*• i- 

(6.)  Greater  in  number;  exceeding  in  numbers;  — with  the  plural. 

The  ncople  of  the  children  of  Israel  are  more  and  mightier 
than  we. 

2.  Additional ;  other  besides ;  as,  he  wept  because 
there  were  no  more  worlds  tx>  conquer.   

E,  8,1,  5,  O,  y,  long;  »,  45,1,  5,  *,  f,  short;  care,  «r,  ,«.t,  fell,  wf
c»t  j  tb.8re,  veil,  OSrm;  pique,  «rm;  do»e,  f&r,  do,  wolf,  t

ooA,  ic 



MORE 

More,  (trfr,     1.   In  a  greater  quantity,  extent,  or  d. 
yrrr:  rather;  — used  -with  an  inlji-ctive  to  tonn  t! 
comparative  dt'LTco :  as,  nt»r,'  \vi.--._';  ///o/v  tlurabl 

2.  In  addition;  furtdcr;  bi'sitk-.s;  again. 
And  he  staid  yi-t  otlu-r  seven  days,  nnd  sent  forth  the  clovi 

wliicli  n.-turm.'i.l  nut  a^juin  unto  him  any  mon  .        <;...).  \  iii.  J 

Mori'  tin'!  mortf,  i\  ith  L-oiitintial  intTL-ase.  "  Ann»n  trcs 
pa-)>i'il  muretimi  inure."    2  (.'/iron,  xxxiii.  2;.>.  —  A'o  inor 
not  aintintiin^;  cxj^fin^  n<>  longer;  departed; 
or  destroyed;  as,  Ca'-Mii.s  is  m>  mon-;  Troy  is  no  more. 

Those  oracles  which  sot  the  wurld  in  flumes, 
Nor  ceased  to  burn  till  kingdoms  were  no  mure.  Byroi 

—  The  Hturr,  to  a  tnvati-r  (Ic.u'rci-;  by  an  adilcd  quan 
lor  a  ivaMin  aln-ady  speriHnl.  —  Tlf  more  —  the  more 
iiy  !in\v  much  more — by  so  much  more.  "  The  /it"/;'  h 

praisod  it  in  himst-U",  the  more  \m  seems  to  suspi-i-;  tli; 
in  very  deed  it  was  not  in  him."  Miltui 

More,  n.  [A-S.  mar.  Sec  MOOR.]  A  hill,  [f'roi 
Eny.]  J[<(l!ur,'l 

>I5re,  n.  [O.  H.  Ger.  morahfl,  morehn,  morha,  M 
H.  Ger.  morhe,  N.  II.  Ger.  mo/ire,  a  carrot.]  A 
root.  [Obs.]  Sjtrnm*} 

M5re,  r.  t.    To  make  more.     [Of m.]  Gowet 
Mo-reen',  n.  [Cf.  MOHAIR.]  A  stout  woolen  stull 

used  for  curtains,  &<-, 
Mfir'cl,  «.  [Scu  MORIL.]  1.  An  pdiblo  musliroon 

(Afarc/H'lln  WHli'ntn),  lartrrly  used  in  Kurop*-,  anc 
said  to  be  most  commonly  found  where  firen  havt 
been  built.  Lon 

2.  A  kind  of  cherry ;  morello. 
3.  The  ifardmi  ni^tit^IiaiU-.     See  MoitELLE. 

Mort-'-liiml,  n.    tiee  MOOR  LAND. 
Mo-relle',  n.     (Rot.-)  A  plant  of  the  gunus  Solrtnnn 

(X.  nwrwm);    garden  nightshade,      [Written  also morel.  | 

Mo  r?l'lo,  «.    A  variety  of  juicy  cherry  of  an  acid taste. 

Mor<-'ness,  n.     Greatness.     [O6.f.]  Wytliffe 
BfSre-o'ver,  n/h\    [Compounded  of  more,  and  orer. 
Beyond  what  has  been  said  ;  further;  besides:  also: likewise. 

Moreover  he  hath  left  you  all  his  walks.  St 

Syn.  —  Besides.  —  MOREOVER,  l',Ksnn:s.  ftexiiles  do- 
notes  simply  that  a  connection  exists  between  wliat  has 
ln'cn  said  and  what  is  now  to  ),<•  ;ntded  ;  as,  f>t'st<lt>&,  i  had 
not  time  to  fe'o  then.  Moreover  marks  UK-  addition  of 
something  particularly  important  to  be  considered;  as, 
itiworeri  there  were  then  obstacles  in  the  way  which  ] could  not  remove. 

[06s.] Mo-resk',  a.    The  same  as  MORESQUE. 
Mo-resque'Ono-resk'),  a.  TFr.,          /  — 

from   It.  iiiorcwo,  from   J/bro,       £ 
a  Moor.]     Done  after  the  man 
ner  of  the  Moors  ;  —  the  same 
as  ARABESQUE. 

Mo-restque',  n.     A,  species  of 
ornamentation  used  to  enrich 
flat    surfaces    by    the    Moors, 
either  painted,  inlaid  in  mosaic, 
or  carved  in  low  relief,  consist- 

ing of  a  fanciful  and  ideal  mix- 
ture of  fruits,  flowers,  mathe- 

matical or  geometrical  figures, 
without    the    introduction    of  „ 
animal     or     human    fig-  Moresque  Architecture. 
urcs,  as  these  were  for-  Moortak  Cap.tal. 
bidden    by   the    Koran. 
But   in    later   moresque, 
animal    and    human    fig- 

ures are  introduced,  often 
truncated,  and    growing 
out  of  plants,  or  resting 
on  plants  or  foliage  in- 

volved and  twisted.    It  is 
substantially  the  same  as 
ARABESQUE.       [Written 

also  mavresque.'f 
Fairholt.    Oxf.  Gloss.  Moomh 

 Archway. 

Mdr'ga-iiat'ie,  a.  [L.  Lat.  matrimoniurn  tul  mor- 
ffnnftticftnt,  from  moraanutim,  a  morning  gift,  a 
kind  of  dowry  paid  on  the  morning  before  or  after 
the  marriage,  corrupted  from  O.  H.  Ger.  morgan- 
geba,  N.  H.  Ger.  moraengabe,  D.  &  Dan.  morqen- 
gnre,  Sw.  morgonijfifrn,  A-S.  morgengifu,  from 
morgen,  morning,  and  r/ifit,  gift.]  Pertaining  to,  or 
in  the  manner  of,  a  kind  of  marriage,  called  also 
left-haiitled  marriage,  between  a  man  of  superior 
and  a  woman  of  inferior  rank,  in  which  it  is  stipu- 

lated that  neither  the  latter  nor  her  children  shall 
enjoy  the  rank  or  inherit  the  possessions  of  her 
husband.  Sec  LEFT-HANDED.  Jirande. 

Mflr'jra  i»at'i«-al-ly,  adv.  In  the  manner  of  a morganatic  marriage. 
Mor'sSy,  n.  [W.  morgi,  the  sea-dog,  dog-fish, shark,  from  mor,  sea,  and  ci,  dog;  Prov.  Sp.  mel- 
gachn.]  (MM.)  A  species  of  shark  (Sn/llmm  c,a- 
mculn),  called  also  the  small-spotted  daaflsh,  or bounce. 

,  n.  [Celt,  mor,  mnwr,  great,  large,  and 
fflaif,  a  crooked  sword.  Mor.  or  mnwr,  in  Celtic, 
Is  used  prefixed  and  suffixed  in  composition.  Cf. 
CLAYMORE.]  A  sword.  [Obs.]  Jiain.  $  Fl.. 

•Vorgue  (morg),  n.  [Fr.  morgue,  place  where  bod- 
ies found  dead  are  exposed,  room  at  the  entrance  of 

a  prison,  grave,  serious  look,  morquer,  to  brave, 
defy,  be  Insolent,  from  Celt,  moraich,  muratgh,  mo- 
ruiyh,  maioriaw,  to  enlarge,  magnify,  from  mor,  ' 
mawr,  meur,  great,  large,  proud,  lofty,  haughty.] 
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A  place,  in  many  towns  in  France,  wlierc  the  bodies 
of  persons  found  dead  lire  exposed,  that  they  ma> 
be  claimed  by  their  friends. 

JUo'ri-il,  ».     [Gr.   pujpi'u,   folly.]     Idiocy;    inihc.-il ity;  fatuity,     [olis.] 
Mdr'i  bund,   a.      [Lat.  THorihninlnx,   from   rnoriri 

to  die;  Sp.  •nu>riln/itifn.   It.   ii/tir/lu/<i<lo,  Fr. 
hi'itd.]     At  tile  point  of  death  ;  dying. 

M5r'i-bund,  n.     A  dviiii,'  pen-won.     [Jture.] 
M8r'Iv«,  H.     See  Mouiscb. 
Mo-rig'cr-Ste,  r.  ;'.    [Lat.  morigi-mri;  morigera 

turn,  or  morigerari,  morifferatus,  iVdiu  /;/.<>•,  mcrfa 
manner,  custom,  conduct,  behavior,  and  gerere,  tc 
bear,  carry;   It.  moriyerare,    Sp.  fnortoerar.j     To 
obey.     [(/*.«.] 

Mo-ri^'er-a'tioii,  71.     [Lat.  moriycratio,  Sp.  7«o- 
ri<i<m<-ion.\     Obsequiousness;  obedience,     [f 
"Thattoiul  'tiiuriyci'atiuii  to  the  mistaken  customs 
of  the  age."  Jlreli/ii. 

Mo-rlg'er-ons,  rt.  [Lat.  morigerus,  from  7/ios  and 
yi'fi're  ;  It.  morifferuto,  Sp.  moriyerudo.  See  Mo- 
RIGERATE.]  Obedient;  obsequious.  [/torc.J  "A 
'iiinri<j<:r<>us  patient."  •  Jlrnithwait. 

Mor'il,  7z.  [Kr.  morille,  D.  morilje,  O.  II.  Ger. 
morhilti,  N.  H.  Ger.  morrhi'l,  Sw.  miirkltt.]  A 
mushroom  of  the  size  of  a  walnut,  abounding  with 
little  holes.  See  MOREL. 

Mo-rll'li  form,  a.  Having  the  form  of,  or  resem- 
bling, the  moril. 

Mo  rll'loii,  H.  [Fr.  morillon,  from  O.  Fr.  morel, 
N.  Fr.  iitoreatl,  It.  :nl-r>rello,  blackish,  from  L.  Lat. 
morns,  from  Lat.  -Wmii-itx,  a  Mauritania!!,  Moor.] 
(f)rnUh.)  A  species  of  duck,  of  the  genus  Cltnty/iin 
(C.  ntlyari*)',  the  golden-eye. Mdi-'i-ii*;!',  «.  ( ttrnith.)  A  bird  of  the  genus  Chara- 
ilriiiH  (C.  niori/H-llmt);  the  dotterel. 

Mo  i-In'ga,  n.      [Malayan   murunggi.']      (Hot.)    A 
strong-scented  tree  which  yields  the  ben-nut.    It  is 
ajiative  of  Arabia  and  the  East  Indies.    Sec  BEN. 

Ho'ri  oil,  n.     [Fr.  morion,  O.  Sp. 
•iitin-i<iii,  N.  Sp.  morrion,  It.  mo- 
rione.    Cf.  Sp.  morra,  the  upper 
part  of  the  head,  worro,  any  thing 
that  is  round.]     A  kind  of  open 
helmet,  without  visor  or  beaver, 
and  somewhat  resembling  a  hat. 
"  A    battered     morion-  on     his 
brow."  W.  Scott. 

Mo-i-is'eo,  a.    The  same  as  Mo-  Morion RESQUE. 

"Ho  rls'eo,  j  n.     [Sp.  morlsco,  from  Moro,  a  Moor; Mo'risk,  (  Fr.  mariigue,  moresqne,  munresmie, It.  moresco.  See  MOOR.]  A  thing  of  Moorish  ori- 
gin ;  as,  (a.)  The  Moorish  language.  (b.)  A  Moor- 
ish dance,  now  called  morris-<lance.  Marston. 

(c.)  One  who  dances  the  Moorish  dance.  Shak. 
Mor'kin,  n.  [Fr.  mart,  dead,  Lat.  mortmie,  and the  diminutive  termination  kin,  or  more  probably 

allied  to  Sw.  mwrken,  putrefied,  Icel.  mvrtiiin,  pu- 
trid, Sw.  murkna.  Icel.  morknn,  to  be  putrid  L 

Ger.  murken,  murksen,  to  cut,  kill,  Goth,  mnnrgj.-tn, 
to  shorten,  O.  H.  Ger.  mura,  short.]  A  beast  that 
has  died  by  sickness  or  mischance.  [06s.]  "Some 
sorry  martin  that  untimely  dies."  Hall. 

Mor'-land,  n.  Moor-land.  [Obs.]  See  MOOR- LAND. 

M6r'liii$f,  n.     fFr.  mart,  dead,  Lat.  mortuus.  from 

-  :.J    Woe1   '  -  •      -  '• 

MORPHOLOGY 

but  without  teeth,  tongue,  or  claws.     [Written  also iiiort-ni-.] 
Mnrn'lHg,  n.     [See  suprn.} 

1.  The  first  or  early  part  of  the  day,  variously understood  as  the  earliest  hours  of  liiht,  the  time 

,      e     m 
from  midnight  to  noon,  from  rising  till  dinner  &c 2.    1  he  hrst  or  early  part. 

In  the 

Most  ""•' 

,:mmi,ta  of  life  devote  yourself  to  the  servics  of  the 
.  .. 

Morn'ills,  n.  Pertaining  to  the  first  part  or  early pan  ,,t  the  day  ;  being  in  the  early  part  of  the  day: 
as,  morning  dew;  morning  light;  morniny  service. 

She  looks  ns  clear 
As  mommy  roses  newly  washed  with  dew.  Sfitd: 

Morn'ing-glo'ry,  n.     (Hut.)  A  climbing  plant  of the  !_'<-nus  Ipomaa,  having  handsome,  funnel  shaped dowers,  usually  purple  or  white,  sometimes  pink  or P"k'1'lu<!-  Gray. 
Morii'lng-gown,  n.    A  gown  worn  in  the  morii- ing,  before  one  is  formally  dressed. 
Moi-ii'insr-stiir,  «.     [A-S.  iiioi-1/i'ii.i/mrra.] 

1.  The  planet  Venus,  when  It  precedes  the  sun  in rising,  and  shines  in  the  morning. 

2.  An  implement  of  ancient  'warfare,  consisting of  a  staff  from  which  was  suspended  by  a  chain  a ball  covered  with  spikes.  !•;,  i  rhott  . 
to'ro,  n.     [It.,  from  Lat.  mortis,  mulberry;    Gr. 
/iii/Mi-.]     (iVnl.)  A  small  abscess  or  tumor  having  a 
resemblance  to  a  mulberry.  Him, •//-,-,. » Mo-roe't-nii,  „.  ((In,,,.)  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  Mo- rocco, or  its  inhabitants. 

Mo-rd«'«o,  n.  [Sp.  marrnqm,  Fr.  miirrorjuin,  It. marrorhmo.]  A  fine  kind  of  leather,  prepared 
commonly  from  goatskin  (though  an  interior  kind 
is  made  of  sheepskin),  ami  tanned  with  sumach-  — said  to  be  so  called  because  first  prepared  by  the Moors. 

Mo-i-61'o-£y,  n.  (Gr.  fiwpnXnyli,,  foolish  talk,  from 
/<wno5,  foolish,  and  Arfj-os,  discourse.]  Foolish  talk; nonsense;  folly,  [fibs.] 

Mo  -rune',  n.  A  deep  crimson  color.  See  MA- ROON. 
Mo-rasc',  a.  [Lat.  morostis,  properly,  excessively 

addicted  to  any  particular  way  or  habit,  from  max 
moril,  manner,  habit,  way  of  life  ;  Fr.  morose,  It. 
&  Sp.  moroio.]  Of  a  sour  temper;  sullen  and  aus- tere ;  severe. 

Some  have  deserved  censure  for  a  morow  and  affected  taci- 
rtuty ;  others  have  made  speeches,  though  they  had  nothing 

Syn.  — Sullen;  CTufT;  severe;  austere:  jjloomv;  sple- 
netic; crabbed;  crusty;  churlish;  surly;  ill-humored;  ill- natured. 

Ho  rosc'ly,  adv.    Sourly;  with  sullen  austerity. Mo-ruse'ness,  n.    Sourness  of  temper ;  snllenucss. 
Learn  good  humor,  never  to  oppose  without  just  reason; 

abate  some  degrees  of  pride  and  moroxneu.  Walts. 

moriri,  to  die.] mortling. 
,         .  ., 

l  plucked  from  a  dead  sheep ; lnsworth. 

Mor'mal,  71.  [Fr.  mort-mal,  a  deadly  evil.  Nares. 
A  bad  sore;  a  gangrene.  [Obs.]  [Written  alsi 
morrimal.]  "  To  cure  kibes,  or  the  mormal  of  the 
skin."  jft  Jonson. 
for'inal,  a.    Grievous;  dangerous.     [Obs.] 
Mor'mo,  n.  [Gr.  popptu,  a  hideous  she  monster,  a 
bugbear.]  A  bugbear ;  false  terror.  [Obs.]  Johnson. 

Wdr'iuou,  n.  [Gr.  poppar,  monster,  bugbear.] 
(Ornith.)  A  genus  of  short-winged,  web-footed 
birds,  the  singular  beak  of  which  gives  the  head  the 
appearance  of  a  grotesque  mask.  Urajlde. 

wOr'moii,  H.  (Km!.)  One  of  a  sect  in  the  United 
States,  followers  of  one  Joseph  Smith,  who  claimed 
to  work  miracles,  and  to  have  found  an  addition  to 
the  Bible,  engraved  on  golden  plates,  called  the 
Book  of  Mormon. 
lor'moii  Ijm,  n.  The  doctrine  of  the  Mormons. 

M6r'mo»-Ite,  n.  A  Mormon  or  adherent  of  Mor- monism. 

tor'my  rfn,  n.  (Ichth.)  A  Linnajan  genus  of 
malacopterygious  fishes,  resembling  the  pike,  found 
only  in  the  rivers  of  Africa.  Brande. 

Morn,  n.  [A-S.  7/iorn,  morgen,  mergan.,  O.  Sax.  & 
O.  H.  Ger.  morgan,  O.  Fries,  morn,  Icel.  mornun 
Sw.  morgan,  Dan.,  D.,  &  N.  H.  Ger.  morgen.  Goth. mimrf/ins.] 

1.  The  first  part  of  the  day;  the  morning;  — used 
chiefly  in  poetry.    "  And  blooming  Peace  shall  ever 
bless  thy  morn."  1'rior. 

To  noon  he  fell,  from  noon  to  dewy  eve.  Milton. 

2.  The  following  day ;  morrow. 
Mornt  (mor-na'),  n.  [Fr.,  from  morne,  sad,  sor- rowful. See  MOURN.] 

1.  The  head  of  the  lance  used  in  tilting  or  other 
peaceful  encounters.    It  was  curved  so  that  an  ad- 

versary might  be  unhorsed,  but  not  wounded,  by  a 
stroke-  Fairholt. 

2.  (IJer.)  A  rampant  lion  depleted  in  coat-armor, 

_  .  forOMtuu  is  not  precisely  pewixhnesK  or  fretful- 
ness,  though  often  accompanied  with  it.  It  denotes  more 
ot  silence  and  severity,  or  ill  humor,  than  Ihc  irritability 
or  irritation  which  characterizes  peevishnest. 

jno-ro'*li,  n.  [Gr.  pupoiiric,  from  fn'pns,  silly,  fool- 
ish.] (Med.)  Idiocy;  fatuity;  stupidity;  dullness; 

stupor. 
Mo-r6s'i-ty,  n.  [Lat.  morositas,  Fr.  morositi',  Sp. morosidad,  It.  morosita.  See  supra.]  Moroseness. Shak. 

[Obs.] 
Mo'ro-aSph,  «.     [Gr.  »*.<?{,<;,  foolish,  and   ac 

wise.]    A  philosophical  or'learncd  fool.     [Obs.]'   " Mo-ro'sotts,  a.    Same  as  MOROSE.     [Ota.]    Selilen. 
Mo-r5x'He  (49),  «.  [Fr.  moroxite.  Cf.  Gr.  piipofoc, 

j«>fJo>;So?,  a  sort  of  pipe  clay.]  (Min.)  A  variety  of 
native  phosphate  of  lime,  of  a  greenisfrblne  color. 

Mo-r6x'y-late,  n.  (Chem.)  A  salt  formed  by  the union  of  moroxylic  acid  and  a  base. 
M5r'ox-yl'ie  (110),  a.  [Fr.  moroxylique,  from  Lat. 
morns,  a  mulberry-tree,  monmi,  a  mulberry,  Gr. 
fttaftov,  ptipov,  popta,  and  f«Aof,  wood.]  (C'hem.) Pertaining  to,  or  obtained  from,  the  mulberry;  as, 
moroxylic  acid,  a  vegetable  acid  obtained  from  a 
saline  exudation  from  the  Morus  alba,  or  white mulberry. 

rft  _»   m-  _  —  . M Ar'pheus,  or  M6r'plle-«s,  ».     [Lat.  Mmrphnu, 

mold.]     (Myth.)  The  god  of  dreams. 
Mor'phew  (mor'fu),  n.     [Fr.  mortihce,  It.  morfea, 

L.  Lat.  morpheii,  from  Gr.  iiouilifi,  form,  shape.]    A 
leprous  eruption.    JO6s.)  Drayton. 

traded  from  opium,  of  which  it  constitutes  one  of 
the  narcotic  principles.    Its  salts  are  much  used  in 
medicine  as  an  anodyne. 

Mor'pho-l»4'i«,        l  a.  [Fr.  morpltologtrjue.]  Per- 
Mflr'pho-iag'Ie-al,  )     taining  to,  or  according  to the  principles  of,  morphology. 

Mftr'pho-I»4'(«-al-ly,  adr.     With   reference  to 
the  facts  or  principles  of  morphology. 

Mor-pli81'o-£Ist,  n.    One  who  is  versed  in,  or writes  upon,  morphology. 

Mar-ph51'a-&y, ».     " 
dii 
I 

Jr-pll61'o-|iry,  »•  f&r.  uapt/>i'i,  form,  and  XSj-oc, 
iiscourse;  Fr,  morphologic.]  The  science  which 
escribes  the  ideal  forms  of  the  parts  or  organs  in 

iftrl,  ,wde,  pvsh;  c,  i,  o,  aileiit;  V  as  »;  fh  as  «h;  «,  «h,  aa  k;  fe  M  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  z;  j  as  gz;  u  ««  iu  llugcr,  llijh;  tfc  as  in  tblne. 



MORPION 

the  strnrtnrp  nf  plants   and   animals,   tronlinff  nf 

their  varieties,  hoinoloL' 

Mor'pi'oii.  inir,  and 
L  I  -it   pi  '-'  '.  Cat. 
the  li 

.JIor-j>fuj!:'ec,  n.  An  elegantly  decorated  , 

boat,  use~d  upon  the   t;an,'c*,  moved  by  numerous paddles. 

.Tlor'rhu  a,  n.    (Iflith.)  A  genus  of  fishes,  includ- ing' the  common  cod. 

MOs-'vIfr,  11.    A  kind  of  dance;  nl*o,  a  game;  the 
M  MORRIS. 

Slur'ri  mal,  ».    BeeMoBMAI.. 
M5v':-i -mnl,    n.     (rrievous:    atBictive;    d.-insfrmis. 

rr,fe.l    "KorHmal  nlcer».*  HoUtmd. 

MOr'ris,  «.     [Fr.  moresque,  It.  moresca.    bee  Mo-
 

!.C  A  dance  in  imitation  of  the   Moors,  as   sara- 

-fcc.;— more  properly  sailed  i 
2  1  dance  formsrly  common  in  England,  •ome- 

timcs  performed  by  itself,  but  more  frequently 

joined  with  pageants  and  processions,  especially 

those  appropriate  to  the  celebration  of  May  games. 
On  tlu-si-  amadou,  the  hobby-home,  or  a  dragon, 

with  Robin  Hood,  Maid  Marian,  and  other  fictitious 

characters,  were  personified  as  part  of  the  dance. 

The  garments  of  the  morris-dancers  were  adorned 

with  bells,  ribbons,  &c.  Strait. 

3  \.  game  played  on  a  board  having  marked  on 

it  three  concentric  squares,  with  lines  drawn  from 

the  angles  of  the  outer  one  to  those  of  the  inner, 
and  also  lines  from  the  middle  of  each  Hide  of  the 

outer  square  to  that  of  the  inner;  at  the  angles  and 

intersections  black  spots  were  made,  to  indicate 
where  the  pieces  or  men  should  be  laid. 

ff-  The  game  is  played  by  two  persona  with  nine 

pieces  each,  and  hence  Is  called  nine-men's  morri*.  The pieces  are  placed  alternately,  by  each  player,  on  the  spots, 
and  each  player  endeavors  to  prevent  his  opponent  irnm 

plat-iiii:  three"  pieces  in  a  row  \>  ithout  the  intervention  of 
a  piece  belonging  to  the  other.  Should  either  succeed  In 

so  doing,  he  may  take  up  one  of  his  opponent's  pieces, 
and  he  who  takes  offall  of  his  opponent's  pieces  wins  the 
game.  When  a  hnartt  is  not  at  hand,  the  ngures  are 
sometimes  drawn  on  the  ground,  with  holes  for  the  spots. 
Hlriilt.  "  The  nine-men's  mori-i,i  is  filled  up  with  mud." 
Shot. 

Mflr'rls,  ».  (Ichth.)  A  flsh  of  the  genus  LeptacepJta- 
lux,  resembling  the  eel,  but  having  a  very  slender 
body,  compressed  so  far  as  to  be  thin  and  flat,  like 
tape. 

Mor'ris-d&nfe,  n.    The  same  as  MORRIS,  q.  v. 
Mftr'ris-clAii'cer,  n.  One  who  dances  a  morris- 
dance.  Sir  W.  Temple. 

IW6r'rla-pIfce,  n.    A  Moorish  pike.     [Obs.]    Shak. 
Mor'row,  n.  [O.  Eng.  morwc.,  mnrircniny,  A-S 

morgen,  morn.  See  MORN  and  MORNING.] 
1.  Morning.     [Hare.] 

But  by  the  cause  that  they  shulden  rifle 
Early  A-jtinnre  for  to  seen  tile  sight.  Chaucer. 

2.  The  next  following  day;  the  day  subsequent 
to  any  day  specified. 

But  if  the  sacrifice  of  hit  nfferinp  be  a  vow  or  a  voluntary 

offering,  it  shall  be  eaten  the  same  day  that  he  otfcreth  his  sac- 
rifice; and  on  the  morrow,  also,  the  remainder  of  it  shall  be 

eaten.  /-'''•  v'i-  li:- 
Till  this  stormy  nif?ht  ia  pone, 
And  the  eternal  morrow  dawn.  Cmuiato, 

3.  The  day  following  the  present;  to-morrow. 
The  Lord  did  that  thing  on  the  morrow.          Ex.  ix.  6. 

Good  morrotp,  good  morning;  —  a  customary  form  O' 
salutation. —  To-morrow,  on  the  morrow;  on  the  nexi 
following  day. 

Morse,  n.     [Fr.  morse,  Russ.  morj,  Lapp,  morsfc.' (Zwl.)  The  sea-horse,  or  walrus.    See  WALRUS. 
Morse,  n.     [Lat.  mor»««,  a  biting,  a  clasp,  from  mor 

dere,  to  bite.]    A  elasp  or  fastening  for  garments 
in  front,  usually  made  of  the  precious  metals. 

Fairholt 

M6r'sel,n.   [O.Fr.  morsel,  morcel.   See  MORCEA.U. 
1.  A  bite ;  a  mouthful ;  a  bit  of  food. 
Every  morsel  to  a  satisfied  hunger  is  only  a  new  labor  to  a 

tired  digestion.  South 

2.  Hence,  a  small  quantity  of  any  thing;  a  littli 
piece ;  a  fragment. 

IWdr'si-tS'tton,  n.    The  act  of  biting  or  gnawing 
morsure.    [Ofcs.l 

3f  ftr'niire  (mSr'shur),  n.     [Fr.,  Pr.,  &  It.  morsiira 
from  Lat.  mordcrc,  niorsum,  to  bite.]    The  act  o 
biting. 

Mort,  n.    [Fr.  mart,  death,  from  Lat.  man,  mortis 
Fr.  a  la-  mor/,  a  cry  that  hunters  use  to  call  the  dogs 
when  the  deer  is  taken.]    A  note  or  tune  sounded 
at  the  death  of  game. 

The  sportsman  then  sounded  a  trcbte  mart.     W.  Scott. 

M&rt,  n.    1.    A  great  quantity;    a  large  amount. 
[Prof.  Eng.] 

There  was  a  mort  of  merry-making.  Dickens. 

2.  A  woman.     [Cant,]    "  Male  gypsies  all,  not  a 
mort  among  them.*'  S-  Jonson. 

3.  A  salmon  in  his  third  year.    [Prov.  Eng.} 
Mor'tal,  a.      fLat.  mortidis    from    mors,  mortis, 

death,  from  moriri.  to  die;  It.  mortnle,  Sp.  &  Pr. 
mortal,  Fr.  mortel.] 
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1.  Pnbjppt  to  <lonth;  drstlnecl  to  <lir;  a«,  mrui  !a 
mortal. 

2.  Destructive   to  life;     rruip.ns    or  ocrn,=inym,2 
death;  u-rminutintf  liiV:  e 
death;  as,  a  mortal  wound  .'»r  injury  ;  a  mortal  siu. 

The  fruit 
Of  thf»t  forbidden  tree  whose  mortal  taste 
Brought  death  into  the  world,  and  all  our  woe.     Milton. 

3.  Admitting  death;  accessible  to  the  action  or 
influence  of  death. 

Last  of  all,  against  himself  he  turns  his  sword,  but  missing 
the  mortal  place,  with  his  poniard  finishes  the  work.     Miilnn. 

Safe  in  the  hand  of  one  di^ioMinr  Power, 
Or  in  the  natal  or  the  mortal  hour.  Pope. 

4.  Hence,  affecting  as  if  with  power  to  kill;  ex- 
treme; violent;  vexing;  tormenting. 

The  nymph  grew  pale,  and  in  a  mortal  fright.     Drt/rlen. 
5.  Human  ;  belonging  to  man,  who  is  mortal ;  as, 

mortal  wit  or  knowledge ;  mortal  power. 
The  voice  of  God 

To  mortal  ear  is  dreadful.  JMiltrm. 

Mortal  foe,  or  enenu/.  an  inveterate,  desperate,  or  im- 

pl.icablu  e'nemy;  a  toe  bent  on  one's  destruction. 
Mor'tal,  n.    A  being  subject  to  death  ;  a  human  be- 

ins ;  man.  "  Warn  poormortob  left  behind."  TickeU. 
Hor  til'i-ty ,  n.    [Lat.  mortalitas,  Fr.  mortality, 
Pr.  mortuldat,  tip.  mortalidtid,  murtaldad,  It.  mor- 
talita.} 

1.  The  condition  or  quality  of being  mortal;  sub- 
jection to  death  or  to  the  necessity  of  dying. 

When  I  saw  her  die, 
I  then  did  think  on  your  mortality.  Carew. 

2.  Death;  destruction. 
Gladly  would  I  meet 

Mortality,  my  sentence.  JHHton. 

3.  The  whole  sum  or  number  of  deaths  in  a  given 

time  or  a  given  community;  as,  a  gr.-at  awrtauiu. 
4.  Those  who  are,  or  that  whirl,  is  mortal;  the 

human   race;    humanity;    human   nature.     "  Taku 
these  tears,  mortality^  relief."  Pope. 

Bill  of  mortality.  See  BILL.  —  Lair  of  mortality,  a 
mathematical  relation  between  the  numbers  living  at  dif- 

ferent ages,  so  that  from  a  given  large  number  of  persons 
alive  at  one  age,  it  can  be  computed  what  number  are 
likolv  to  survive  a  given  number  of  years. —  Table  of 
mortality,  a  table  exhibiting  the  average  relative  num- 

ber of  persons  who  survive,  or  who  have  died,  at  the  end 
of  each  year  of  life,  out  of  a  given  number  supposed  to 
have  been  born  at  the  same  time. 

Mor'tal  Ize,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.p.  MORTAI-IZED  ;  p. pr. 
&  rb.  T.  MORTALizrfG.]    To  make  mortal.    [Rare.] 

Mdr'tal-ly,  adv.    1.  In  a  mortal  manner;  deadlily; 
irrecoverably ;  as,  mortally  wounded. 

2.  In  the  highest  possible  degree;  inveterately ; 
desperately. 

Adrian  mortally  envied  poets,  painters,  and  artificers,  in 
works  wherein  he  had  a  vein  to  excel.  Jtacon 

Mdr'tal-ness,  n.    The  state  of  being  mortal;  mor 
tality. 

Mdr'tar  n.  [Lat.  mortarivm,  It.  mormrtd,  mw- 
tajo,  Sp.  mortero,  Pg.  morteiro,  Pr.  &  Fr.  mortier A-8.  mortere,  O.  H.  Ger.  mortari,  morsari,  N.  H 
Ger.  mflrser.] 

1.  A  wide-mouthed  vessel,  in  form  of  an  mverte< 

bell,  in  which  substances  are  pounded  or  bruise-1 with  a  pestle. 

2-  (3/tJ.)  A  short  piece  of  ordnance,  used  for 
throwing  bombs,  carcasses,  shells,  &c.,  at  high  an 

gles  of  elevation,  as  45°,  and  even  higher ;  —  BO  named 
from  its  resemblance  in  shape  to  the  utensil  above described. 

Mortar-bed  (Mil.),  a  frame-work  of  wood  and  iron 
suitably  hollowed 
out  to  receive  the 

breech  and  trun- nions of  a  mortar. 
'—Mortar-piece,  a 
mortar.  [Obs.] 

Shak.  —  Morfar- 
tragron,  a  wagon 
used  to  transport 

mortars,  mortar- beds,  spare  guns, 

and  projectiles. 
Mortar  on  its  Bed. 

Mdr'tar,  n.  [Lat.  mortariiim,  Fr.  &  Pr.  mortier 
Sp.  mortero,  Pg.  mortdro,  M.  H.  Gcr.  morter,  N 
H.  Ger.  mortel,  T>.  mortel.}  A  mixture  of  lime  am 
sand  with  water,  used  as  a  cement  for  uniting  stone 
and  bricks  in  walls. 

•Wort  jr»Mrce*  tor.  [Death  of  the  ancestor. 
(7>iip.)  A  writ  of  assize,  oy  which  a  demandant  re 
covers  possession  of  an  estate  from  which  he  ha 
been  ousted,  on  the  death  of  his  ancestor. 

Jllaclcstane 
Mdr'ter,  n.  [Fr.  mortier.]  A  chamber-lamp  o 

light.  [Obs.}  Chmtcer 
Mort'sagje  (m8r'2ej),  n.  [Fr.  wort-gage,  from  mort 

Lat.  mortwt*.  dead,  and  gage,  pledge.  See  GAGE. 
1.  (I<aw.)  A  conveyance  of  property,  upon  con 

dlt.on,  as  security  for  the  payment  of  a  debt  or  tb 
performance  of  a  duty,  and  to  become  void  upon 
payment  or  performance. 
tW  It  was  called  a  mortgage  (or  dead  pledge)  be 

cause,  whatever  profit  it  might  yield,  it  did  not  thcreb. 
redeem  itself,  but  became  lost  or  dead  to  the  mortgago 
upon  breach  of  the  condition.  Hut  in  equity  a  right  o 
redemption  is  an  inseparable  incident  of  a  mortgage  unt 
the  mortgager  Is  debarred  by  his  own  laches,  or  by  judi 
cial  decree.  Coirell.  Mount.  Ant  Tomlins.  New  Am.  Cyc 

pa 
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2.  TV  Mate  of  being  pledcred;  an.  lands  given  In 
?/'-  rf'/nr/e. 

ort'^a&e   (tnSr'geJ),  r.  t.     [wop.  &  p.  p.  MORT- 
',  p.pr.  N:  '••''•  >i.  HORTOAOING.] 

1.  (Lair.}  To   grant  or  convey,  as  property,  for 
tin-  security  of  a  debt,  or  other  engagement,  upon  a 
condition  that  if  the  debt  or  engagement  shall  be 
ilisHiui'LM-'l   according  to  the  contract,  the  convey 
ance  shall  be  void,  otherwise  to  become  absolute, 
subject,  however,  to  the  right  of  redemption. 

2.  Hence,  to  pledge;  to  make  liable  to  the  pay- 
ment of  any  debt  Or  expenditure. 

Already  a  portion  of  the  entire  capital  of  the  nation  is  niort- 
t'ur  the  support  of  drunkards.  L.  };< 

>Iort'a;a£e-<lee(l  (mOr'gej-deed),  n.  (Law.)  A  deed ui\<  n  liy  way  of  mortgage. 

vrt-g*-&ee'  (mor-ga-jee'),  n.    (Law.}  The  person 
to  whom  property  is  mortgaged,  or  to  whom  a  mort- 

gage is  made  or  given. 

drt'gagc-or'    (mur'jfej-fir'),  j  ".        [From     mnrt- 
6rt'gn-4er  (mfir'ga-jer),        \     gaf/e.  ̂ ^<>rtff<lf/'^r 
is  an  orthography  that  should  have  no  countenance. 
If  accented  on  the  last  syllable,  the  spelling  nhotild 

be  morigageor.]     (Law.)  The  person  who  conveys 
property  ;M  security  for  debt,  an  above  specified. 

•  tMor'li-cr  (">*  mOr'te-a'),  n.  [Fr.]  A  cap  of  state 

anciently  worn  by  trie  kings  of  France.  JlrnHtfc. 
Mor-tlf  'er  oils,  a.  [Lat.  mort  if  er,  from  morn,  mor- 

f/x,  death,  and  frrre,  to  bring  ;  "it.  &  fc?p,  mortifrro, 
Fr.  mortif'&re.l  Bringing  or  producing  death;  dead- 

ly; fatal;  destructive. 
Mor'tl-fi-«a'tioii,  11.  [Lat.  mortijlcatio,  Fr.  mor- 

tijlcfttion,  Pr.  mortifieacio,  Sp.  mortification,  It. mortf&caxfone.] 

1.  The  act  of  mortifying,  or  the  condition  of  being 
mortified;  especially,  (a.)  (A  fed.}  The  death  of  one 
art  of  an  animal  body,  while  the  rest  continues  To 
ive;  loss  of  vitality  in  some  part  of  a  living  animal. 
The  incipient  stage  is  called  gangrene.  ]>n»<i!i*<'i>, 

(6.)  (Chem.  &  Metal.')  Destruction  of  active  quali- 
ties. [Obs.]  fiucon.  (c.)  Subjection  of  the  pas- 

sions and  appetites,  by  penance,  abstinence,  or  pain- 
ful severities  inflicted  on  the  body. 

The  mortification  of  our  lusts  has  something  in  it  Hint  is 

troublesome,  yet  nothing  that  is  unreasonable.  TiUut&m. 

((L}  Hence,  generally,  deprivation  or  depression  of 
self  approval  ;  abatement  of  pride;  humiliation  ; 

chagrin;  vexation. 
We  had  the  mortification  to  lose  sight  of  Munich,  Aujrsburjr, 

and  Ratisbon.  Ad-ii^'ii. 

2.  That  which  mortifies;   cause  of  humiliation, 

chagrin,  or  vexation. 
It  is  one  of  the  vexatious  mortification*  of  a  studious  mnn  to 

have  hia  thoughts  disordered  by  u  tedious  visit.  (?K*n*gt, 

3.  (Scots  Lfiw.)  A  bequest  to  some  literary  or  re- 
ligious institution;  —  nearly  synonymous  with  mort- 

tmiin.  Ilniiuli'. 
Syn.  —  Chagrin  ;  vexation  ;    trouble  ;    shame.     See CHAt.KIN. 

Jlor'ti  flrcl-ness,  n.     The  state  of  being  mortified  ; 

humiliation  ;  subjection  of  the  passions. 
Mor'ti-fi'cr,  n.      One  who,  or  that  which,  mor- 

tifies. 
Mor'tf  f  y,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  MORTIFIED  ;  p.  pr.  & 

rb.  n.  MORTIFYING.]     [Fr.  inortijier,  Pr.  mortifmr, 
mortificar,  It.  &  Lat.  mortificare,  from  Lat.  more, 
mortis,  death,  and/ewer?,  to  make.] 

1.  To  destroy  the  organic  texture  and  vital  func- 
tions of;  to  change  to  gangrene. 

2.  To  destroy  the  active  powers  or  essential  quali- 
ties of.     [Obs.]     "Quicksilver.  .  .mortified  with 

turpentine."  Jlacon. 
He  mortified  pearls  in  vinegar.  Jtakeirill. 

3.  To  deaden  by  religious  discipline,  as  the  car- 
nal affections,  bodily  appetites,  or  worldly  desires; 

to  bring  into   subjection  ;   to  abase  ;    to  humble. 

"With    fasting   mortified,  worn  out  with  tears." 
Sarte.    "Mortify  thy  learned  lust."    Prior. 

Mortify,  therefore,  your  members  which  are  upon  the  earth. Col.  iii.  5. 

4.  Hence,  generally,  to  affect  with  vexation,  cha- 
grin, or  humiliation  ;  to  humble;  to  depress. 

Arrived  the  news  of  the  fatal  battle  of  Worcester,  which 

exceedingly  mortified  oar  expectations.  Evelyn. 
How  often  is  the  ambitious  man  mortified  with  the  very 

praises  he  receives,  if  they  do  not  rise  so  high  as  he  thinks  they 

ought.  A<l<li*on. 

Mdr'tl-fy,  r.  €.    1.  To  lose  vitality,  as  flesh  ;  to  gan- 

grene. 
2.  To  practice  severities  and  penance  from  re- 

ligious motives. This  makes  him  give  olme  of  all  that  he  hath,  watch,  fast, and  1'iortifi/. 

3.  To  be  subdued;  to  die  away. 
2tfAr'ti-fying,  (t.      Tending  to  humble  or  abase; 

humiliating;  as,  a  mortifying  repulse. 
Mor'tt-fy'ing  ly,  adv.    Humiliatingly. 

Mftr'tlse  (mo'r'tis),  n.     [Fr.  mortaisc,  Sp.  mortajet, 
W.  mortals^  Armor,  morfeg,  Ir.  mor- 
Us,  moirtis,  Gael.  moirteis.J    A  cav-  • ity  cut  into   a  piece   of  timber,  or  TOCTT 
other  material,  to  receive  the  end  of 
another  piece,  made  to  fit  it,  called  a tenon. 

Mortise-joint,  a  joint  made  by  a  mor- 
tise and    tenon.  —  Mortise-lock,  a  Jock 

made  to  fit  into  a  mortise  cut  in  the 

Efe,I,»,*,y,long;  &,  e,  I,  »,  tt,  y,  short;  cftr*,  «r,  l&st,  *»1I,  wh^t;  there,  veil,  t*rm;  pique,  firm;  dine,  fdr,
  dB,  w9H ,  food,  foot; 
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;l  ,1'Mir.  —  _,!/„/•//,-,  .}!•], ,-<!.  a  ca>(-ir»n  wheel,  with 
wooden  coys  inserted  in  mortises  on  it^  eiiTumleivnee. 

Mor'tiso,  r.  t.     [hup.  &  />.  /*.  MOIITISED  (mur'tist) 
'      Pisrso.j 
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p.  ftr.  X    r!'.  u.  MOimsiNC.l 
1.  To  cut  or  make  a  mortise  in. 
2.  T"  join  by  a  tenon  and  mortise:   as,  to  mortiw 

a  beam  into  a  poi-i,  or  a  joist  into  a  girder. 

Mdr'ti*  in-4-sna  vlii'"<*'»  "•     A  power  or  hand  ma- 
chine for  making  mortises  in  wood. 

Mort'liiig,    /'.      Wool    taken   from   a   dead    sheep. 
[Written  also  morting.} 

Mort'iiiiUii,  n.     [I*V.  nn<rt.  inorlf,  dead,  and  uutitt, 
hand  :    Kr.  ui<thi-tn<>rt>-,  l.at.  m->rtu<t  iininti. 
Pn-ses-iton  of  lands  or  tenements  in  dead  hands,  or 

hands  that  <"in  not  alienate. 

JJ2?-  Ttie  tenn  was  originally  applied  to  eonveyaiiees 
of  land  made  to  ecclesiastical  bodies;  afterward  made  to 

irpontfl  !>ody.  Iturrill. 

.Jlorf-ti/'  (mort-na'),  n.     See  MORNE. 
Mort'imy,   >i.      [Fr.    must,    dead,    and   Eng.  ;/«//.] 

Dead  pay;  payment  not  made.     [Obx.]  Iln<-<>u. 
Mor'ti-f**,  I  n.  [From  tn»rt<ir.]  A  dish  of  meal  of 
Mor'trcw,  |  various  kinds,  beaten  together.  [O/w.] 
Mort'u  a  -ry  (murt'yij-a-ry),  »•  [L.  Lat.  murtua- 

riitm.    See  infra.] 
1.  A  sort  of  ecclesiastical  hcriot,  a  customary  uift 

claimed  hy,  and  due  to,  the  minister  of  a  parish  on 
the  death  of  a  parishioner.     It  seems  to  have  l>een 
originally  a  voluntary  heqiiest  or  donation,  intended 
to  make  amends  for  any  failure  in  tlie  payment  of 
tithes  of  which  the  deceased  had  been  guilty. 

2.  A  hsirial  place. 

Mdrt'ii-a  ry,  «.    [Lat.  mortuarfaSj  belonging  to  tlie 
dead,  from  utort n>ix,  dead  ;  Fr.  inoi't t/'tin',  Sp. 
ni<-rtit<>r'n>.\  Belonging  to  tlie  burial  of  the  dead; 
as,  iiiorfniiry  monuments. 

•JMa'rtts,  n.  (Hot.)  A  genus  of  plants,  some  species 
of  which  produce  edible  fruit;  the  mulberry. 

£^~  M.  ullia  is  the  white  mulberry,  the  leaves  of  which 

arc  extensively  used  lor  feed  in;,'  Silfe-WOnM,  I'm'  which  it 
furnishes  the  chief  torn).  —  M.  nndticaii/ix,  the  many- 
stemmed  or  Chinese  mulberry,  a  native  of  tlie  Philippine 
l-!aiuls,  but  introduced  into  India  and  Europe,  U  also 
used  tbr  feeding  silk-worms,  ami  in  Mime  plaees  is  culti- 

vated in  preference  to  the  white  mulberry,  mi  account  of 
the  greater  abundance  of  its  leaves.  —  J/.  niyra,  the  hhiek 

mulberry,  produce's  a  dark-colored  fruit,  of  an  ayreeable 

llavor.  '  Jiaird. 

Mor'vant,  n.    A  kind  of  sheep. 
Mo-sn/ie,  n.  [Fr.  moaa- 

ii/m--,  Pr.  mozafa,  ttnixo', 
Sp.  &  Pg.  mosaico.  It. 
mosaico,  musaico,  Late 
Gr.  ftovtrafiftiv,  n'>v<TCiov, 
Lat.  musivum,  from  Gr. 
M  wffdot,  belonging  to  the 
Muse*.]  Inlaid  work,  in 
which  the  effect  of  paint- 

ing is  produced  by  the  use 
or  continuation  of  pieces 
of  colored  stone  or  other 
hard  substance,  natural 
or  artificial  ;  used  for 
floors,  walls,  ornamental 
furniture,  jewelry,  and  the  like;  —  called  also  mo- 

saic work. 

Mo-sja'le,  a.  Of,  or  pertaining  to  the  style  of  work 
called  mosaic;  formed  by  uniting  pieces  of  differ- 

ent colors;  variegated;  tessellated;  also,  composed 
of  various  materials  or  ingredients. 

Mosaic  (fold,  (a.)  A  peculiar  alloy,  composed  of  from 

id  In  -V>  parts  of  /hie,  ami  4"»  to  4S  parts  ot'  copper,  used 
for  cheap  art  teles  of  jewelry  and  ornamental  metal- work ; 
— called  also  or-molit.  (b.)  The  bi-sulphuret  of  tin  in 
the  form  of  brilliant  gold-colored  scales,  the  aurum  mu- 
sirum  of  the  old  chemists,  known  also  as  bronze  poicder, 
and  used  for  ornamental  work,  as  in  the  manufacture  of 
paper-hangings. — Afosaic  icool-itork,  figured  work,  anal- 

ogous to  mosaic,  wrought  in  rugs,  .tc.,  by  arranging  col- 
ored threads  of  worsted  side  by  side  in  a  compact  mass, 

so  that  the  desired  figures  shall  appear  at  the  ends  or  in 

any  transverse  section,  and  then, 'alter  a  backing  of  can- 
vas or  other  material  lias  been  cemented  by  India-rub- 
ber to  an  end  section,  cutting  off  transversely  a  sufficient 

thickness  for  the  pile  or  nap,  by  the  repetition  of  which 
process  many  like  patterns  are  successively  produced. 

Mo-ga'ie,  j  a.  [From  Moses.}  Pertaining  to  Mo- 
Itlo-ju'ie-al,  J  scs,  the  leader  of  the  Israelites;  as, 

the  Mosaic  law,  rites,  or  institutions. 
Mo-ga'le-al-ly,  adv.    After  the  manner  of  mosaic 
work. 

zaru.j  (t'aieon.)  jvn  cxunct  waicr  nzara,  auiea 
to  the  monitor,  and  larger  than  the  crocodile.  Sev- 

eral species  have  been  found  fossil  in  the  cretaceous 
formations  of  Kuropc  and  America.  The  first  was 
discovered  in  beds  of  clay,  near  Maestricht,  in  Ger- 

many. [Written  also  monosaunts.] 
M5s'eha-tel,  n.  [N.  Lat.  mosrhatellina,  from  Gr. 

ftii<j\o't,  Lat.  museum,  musk;  It.  mosctrfellina,  Fr. 
moscateline.  See  MUBK.]  (Rot.)  A  plant  of  the 
genus  Adoxa  (A.  monchatellina),  the  (lowers  of 
which  arc  pale  green,  and  have  a  faint  musky  smell. 
It  is  found  in  woods  in  all  parts  of  Europe,  and  is 
called  also  hollow-root  and  musk  crow-foot.  JMudon. 

Jtfos-cit'i'MA,  n.  (Zo<">!.)  A  tribe  of  ruminant  ani- 
mals, Including  the  mti.sk deer. 

.llfis'f/itm,  n.  (Zor.it.)  A  genus  of  animals  ;  the  musk- deer. 

Mo-gelle',  n.  A  French  white  wine,  heing  one  of 
the  most  acid  of  the  liu'ht  wines.  ^I/I/DIOIH/X. 

Mfis'lem  tSyiiou.,  tj  l:>o,i,  n.  [Ar.  }n<ml<.-in,  inu.fliin, 
a  true  believer  in  Uie  Mohammedan  faith,  from  .-;// 
liiinn,  to  Hubmit  to  (ind,  to  resign  oiie\s  self  to  the 

divine  will.  See  Is i. A.M.  |  A  Mussulman  ;  an  ortho- 
dox Mohammedan.  [Written  also  ntux{it».} 

Mflg'lem,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  Mohammedans;  Mo- 
hammedan. 

They  piled  the  ground  with  Moslem  slain.  Jliillcck. 

Mtts'Iinf*s,  n.  p!.  Thin  shreds  of  leather  shaved 
oft  in  dressing  skins.  tiimniondn. 

Mtt.s'0-sau'riis,  n.    See  MOSASAI;KI:S. 

Ztlus<iur  (monk),  n.  [  Fr.  /K<».s-r/«rY,  It.  >j/«.sv/^v,  Sp. 
tn<".'imiit.  I'u.  IIH  fti/itita,  Ar.  nntajid,  from  .-«n<ti!<t, 
to  bend,  bow.  adore.]  A  Mohammedan  church  or 
place  of  religious  worship.  [Written  also  mosk. 

Mos-quK'to  (mus  ke'to),  it.;  pi.  MOSQUITOES.  [Sp. 

&  Pg.  mosquUo,from  tip.  mosca,  Lat.  mnxt-a,  lly  ;  Fr. 
monsti(jue.]  (Entoin.)  A  small  insect,  of  several 
different  species,  of  the  genus  Citlex,  having  u  .-harp 
pointed  proboscis,  by  means  of  which  it  punctures 
the  skins  of  animals  and  sucks  their  blood,  the  mi- 

nute wounds  thus  made  being  often  attended  with 
swelling  and  a  considerable  degree  of  pain.  The 
larves  are  developed  in  water.  The  common  mos- 

quito of  tlie  United  States  is  C.  mo.tr/nito,  and  there 
are  various  species  that  abound  in  marshes  and  low 
lands,  and  whose  stings  are  peculiarly  painful. 

[Written  also  mii$k<f'i>  uni*<itnto.] 
Moss  (21),  n.  [A-S.  meos,  Icel.  most,  Dan.  mos,  moos, 
Sw.  moaaa,  IX  mos,  O.  II.  Ger.  7/10$,  mios,  mirs, 
M.  H.  Ger.  mos,  mies,  N.  II.  Gcr.  moon,  allied  to 
Lat.  mnm-itfi,  Fr.  mou*m'..]  (Hot.)  An  acroyenous 
cryptogamous  plant  of  a  cellular  structure,  with 
leaves,  and  a  distinct  root.  It  is  of  small  size,  and 
found  nearly  all  over  the  world,  growing  chiefly  in 
moist  places.  The  stein  is  leafy,  and  the  leaves  are 
narrow  and  simple. 

f-W  The  term  moss  is  also  popularly  applied  to  many 
other  small,  rryptogumic  plants,  particularly  lichens, 
species  of  which  are  called  tree- moss,  rvck-moxx.  MfVJ 
MOSS,  Ac.  The  fir-moss  and  duo-moss  are  of  the  genus 
Lycopodimn. 
£&~  J/OJM  Is  sometimes  used  in  the  composition  of 

words  which  need  no  special  explanation;  MvfBdU-dOfiJb, 
moss-basket,  moss-capped,  moss-clad,  moss-covered, 
moss-grown,  and  the  like. 

>3  r»ss.  n.  [O.  II.  Gcr.  &  O.  D.  mos,  Prov.  Gcr.  moos, 
Dan.  mose,  Sw.  mosse,  w&xse.]  A  bog;  a  place 

where  peat  is  found  ;  as,  Chat-moss, 
Mflss,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  MOSSED  (most);  p.  pr.  & 

vb.  n.  MOSSING.]  To  cover  with  moss. 

An  oak  whose  boughs  were  mossed  with  age.  ,s'V/ . 

Mttss'-it^'ate,  n.  (Mt'n.)  A  variety  of  agate,  hav- 
ing internally  a  moss-like  appearance  ;  — called  also 

mocha-stone,  Dana. 
Mftss'-tjfliik/er,  n.  (fchth.)  A  fish  (Alosa  menha- 

den) related  to  the  shad.  l>e  Kay. 
M5ss'i  ucs*,  n.  [From  mossy.]  The  state  of  being 
overgrown  with  moss. 

>lftss'-lu!i(!,  u.  Land  produced  by  the  accumulation 
of  aquatic  plants,  forming  peat-bogs  of  more  or  less 
consistency,  as  the  water  is  drained  off  or  retained 
in  its  pores. 

IHttss'-piiik,  «.  (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  Phlox 
(P.  ttuonltitd).  found  on  dry,  rocky  hills  in  the  Mid- 

dle United  States,  and  often  cultivated  for  its  hand 
some  flowers.  Gray. 

IKttss'-roge,  n.  (Hot.)  A  variety  of  rose  having  a 
moss-like  pubescence  or  growth  on  the  calyx  or 
envelope  of  the  tlower.  f^ouf/on. 

9X5ss'-ru»h,  n.  (/lot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  Jun- 
rus  (J.  st/uarrosus). 

Mftss'-trobp'cr,  n.  [From  moss  and  trooper.]  One 
of  a  class  of  marauders  or  bandits  that  formerly 
infested  the  border  country  between  England  and 
Scotland.  The  name  is  derived  from  the  character 

of  the  country  over  which  they  "  trooped,"  it  being 
extensively  moss,  or  morass. 

Mdss'y,  a.    [romp.  MOSSIER;  superl.  MOSSIEST.] 
1.  Overgrown  with  moss;  abounding  with  moss. 

Old  trres  are  more  mossy  than  young.  Bacon. 

2.  Bordered  with  moss ;  as,  mossy  brooks ;  mossy 

fountains.  I*ope.     Cowley. 
Most  (20),  a.  ,•  superl.  of  more.  [Scot,  mast,  maist, 
A-S.  mast,  Goth,  maists,  O.  Sax.,  O.  D.,  &  Icel. 
mest,  Dan.  &  D.  meest,  Sw.  m&st,  O.  &  N.  H.  Ger. 
meist.] 

1.  Consisting  of  the  greatest  number  or  quantity ; 
excelling  in  quantity ;  greatest;  with  plural,  excel- 

ling in  number;  numerous  beyond  others. 
Most  men  will  proclaim  every  one  hU  own  goodnena. 

Prov.  xx.  6. 

2.  Superior  to  all  others;  of  higher  rank  or  de- 
gree; of  greatest  consideration  ;  greatest.     [06s.] 
And  every  of  them  strove  with  jito.^t  delight 
Him  to  aggntte.  Siienscr. 

t2T"  Most  is  used  as  a  noun,  the  words  part,  portion, 
quantify,  Ac.,  hoinj,'  omitted,  and  has  the  following 
meanings:  1.  The  preatest  number  or  part;  preponder- 

ating portion;  highest  or  chief  part.  "Bnvwuming  the 
hearts  of  most  and  least."  Spenser.  2.  The  utmost;  t'ur- 
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t  In-fit     possiMe    amount    or    derive;    especially    in    the 
phrases   t<>   make  t/n'  numi   (>t\    at   ihi.'   ittvxf,  f"  tin'   itH'st. 
••  "l  utir  ,n  ii>piis  evur  tin  veil  t<-  I  lie  m<>xt."    ,/.  Wftr/ti'r. 

,\   c.'vi-toiis  iniiu  make*  lite  iimat  of  what  In;   luis.  ami    r:ui 

get.  L'fc?-if«it<t>  . 
vt  nn  <'nil,  generally;  all  the  time. 

s  n,  t>*t  mi  end." [!>/>.«.]       ".Shu 

J/.-/ 

Most,  aifr.  [AS.  nttrxt,  (roth,  maiat.  See  .tupnt.] 
In  the  greatest  or  highest  degree. 

Tln'Sf  lu'iiri'tit  the  king,  and  must  his  favorites,  wore  rnnr- 
tiers  and  prelutes.  Mtlt..,t. 

f2?~  I'l.ieeil  he  fore  an  ailjeetivc  or  ailverh.  >ttu,<t  i^  used 
to  I'TUl  tlif  superlative  deyfee.  Neiiiij  emiivalent  In  the 
tt-riiiiiuition  t-n( ;  as.  mott  vikr ;  /^wMvieked;  mutt  illus- 

trious; inott  rapidly. 

M5s'ti€,      )  n.     JEn«.  maul  sf/rA-,  q.  v.]     A  mahl- 
Mos'tick,  i       stick,    or    painter's   Kluft1  or   stick   oil \\hirh  he  rests  hie  hand  in  painting. 
>I5.s'U-lll('h&,  «.      See   Ml  STAIBA. 

Jlost'ly,  adv.    For  the  greatest  part;  chiefly;   in  the main. 

•JIfts'tra.  n.    [It.]    (,l/V(.s.)  A  mark  placed  upon  the 
staff  at  tlie  end  of  a  line  to  show  what  note  the  next 
line  begins  with;  a  direct.     See  DIUKCT. 

Most'wiuxt,  ftdr.    For  the  most  part.     [Obs.] 
All  the  real  <!<>  iiiuxtu-tiat  far  muiss.  Sjtenser. 

>I5t,  n.    f  Fr.  &  Pr.  >n»t,  Sp.  N.  I'g.  unite.  It.  motto,  L. 
Lat.  itudtttin,  a  mutter,  a  grunt,  from  Lat.  iitiitiirt-, 
mutire,  to  mutter.] 

1.  A  word  ;  hence,  a  motto.     [O/*x.j         Up.  Hull. 

2.  (/'roti.  mo.)  A  pithy  or  witty  haying;  a  witti- 
cism.    [,(  d'allicism,] 

Hurc  and  there  turns  up  a  ...  savage  mo*.  AbrtA  lirtt.  A'fc. 

3.  A  note  or  brief  strain  on  a  bugle.        Jr.  S<-»it. 
IM5t'a-fH,  n.     (Ornith.)  A  bird  of  the  genus  Mvtti 

•  •I  1 1. 1. 

JVB/'rt-fJ/'M,  n.    [Lat.]    (Ornith.)   A  genus  of  pas- 
werine,  dentirostral  birds,  including  the  wagtail. 

Jlaird. 

>fo  ta'tioii,  M.    The  aet  of  moving;  motion.  [<*lm.] 
Mote.      [A-S.    mot,  yi'iiioi.     See  MOOT.]     A  word 

used  in  composition,  and  signifying  meeting,  as  in 

btirgh-wiote,  folk-mo/c,  and  the  like. 
Mote,  n.     [A-S.  mot,  I),  mitt,  moet,  mottc,  Sp.  mota, 

a  small  knot  on  cloth,  a  slight  defect  or  fault.]     A 
smalt  particle  ;  any  thing  proverbially  small;  a  spot; 

a  speck. The  little  motes  in  tlie  sun  do  ever  stir,  though  there  is  n* 
wind.  fiacim. 

We  are  motes  in  the  midst  of  generations.        Lnmlor, 

Mote,  for  mouyht,  might,  or  must.  [Obs.]  "  To  res- 
cue her  if  ill  mote  her  betide."  Faiffn.i'. 

•  Mo-t¥lri&,  n.  (Jchth.)  A  genus  of  fishes,  including 
the  whistle-fish. 

Mo-tet',  ?i.  [Fr.  motet,  L.  Lat.  motetum,  It.  mot- 
tetto,  diminutive  of  motto,  word,  device.  See  MOT.] 
(Aftts.)  A  musical  composition  adapted  to  sacred 
words  in  church  style;  an  anthem. 

M5tH  (21),  n.  [A-S.  mntllttthe, 
mof/dhe,  mohdhc,  D.  mott  Ger. 
motte,  Sw.  matt,  mott.] 

1.  (Kntom.)  A  lepidopter- 
ous    insect,   having    an  tenn  OB 
that  taper  regularly  to  a  point, 
chiefly   of    nocturnal    habits. 
The  clothes*  moth  is  of  sev- 

eral species  of  the  genus  Ti- 
nea.     This   breeds    in   yarn 

and  garments,  and  often  does  injury  by  eating  the 
substance  and  destroying  the  texture. 

2.  That  which  gradually  and  silently  eats,  con- 
sumes, or  wastes  any  thing. 

Mdtli'eat,  r.  t.  To  eat  or  prey  upon,  us  a  moth 
cats  a  garment. 

MAtli'en,  a.    Full  of  moths.    [Obs.]  Fulke. 
Motfc'cr  (mnth'er),  n.  [U.  Eng.  moder,  A-S.  modor, 

O.  Sax.  mftdar,  L.  Ger.  moder,  mor,  D.  mocder, 
moer,  O.  Fries,  moder,  Icel.  modhir,  Dan.  &  Sw. 
moder,  O.  II.  Ger.  muotar,  muatar,  M.  H.  Ger. 
muoter,  N.  II.  Ger.  mutter,  allied  to  Lat.  muter, 

Gr.  ̂ IITIJO,  Skr.  matri,  Per.  matler,  O.  I'er.  irtdta, O.  Slav,  mati,  Russ.  maty,  Ir.  mathair,  It.,  Sp.,  & 
Pg.  madre,  Pr.  maire,  Fr.  mere,  from  Lat.  mater.] 

1.  A  female  parent;  especially,  one  of  the  human 
race ;  a  woman  who  has  borne  a  child  ;  —  correlate 
to  son  or  danr/hfcr. 

2.  That  which  has  produced  any  thing;  source  of 
birth  or  origin;  that  in  which  any  thing  takes  root; 

generatrix. 
Alasl  poor  country!  it  can  not 
Be  called  our  mother,  but  our  grave.  Shak. 

O  silence,  thou  art  ntothcr  of  a  shoutl          Wordsworth. 

I  behold  .  . .  the  solitary  majesty  of  Crete,  niotfier  of  a  re- 
ligion, it  is  fluid,  that  lived  two  thousand  year*.  Landvr. 

3.  An  old  woman  or  matron.     [Familiar.] 

4.  Hysterical  passion.     [Obs.]  Graunt. 
5.  Ayounggirl.    See  MAUTHER.  [Obs.]  li.$  Fl. 

Mother  Carey's  chicken  (Ornith.),  a  small  bird  of  the 
genus  Proctllaria  (P.  pelayica) ;  the  stormy  petrel.    See VETKKL. 

M 6tti/er,  a.  Received  by  birth  or  from  ancestors ; 
native;  natural;  as,  mother  language;  also,  acting 

the  part,  or  having  the  place,  of  a  mother;  origi- 

nating. 

It  in  the  mother  falsehood  from  which  all  idolatry  is  de- 
rived. T.  Arnold. 

fftrl, 
€,4,  o,  silent;  $  as  s;  fh  as  »h;  «,  ch,  aa  k;  &  as  j,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  a;  5  as  gz;  u  as  in  linger,  link;  th  as  in  thine. 
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rr  church,  the  original  or  oldest  chnrch,  or  one 
from  which  other  churches  have  had  their  origin;— es- 

pecially applied  l>y  iis  adherents  to  the  church  or  Borne. 

Motli'er,  r.  ».     To  become  concreted,  as  the  thick 
matter  of  liquors. 

ItlorfiVr,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  MOTHERED:  ]'.  pr.  & 
,  MOTHERING.]     To  adopt  as  a  son  or  daugh- 

ter •  to  perform  the  duties  of  a  mother  to. 
Morh'er,   n.      [L.    Ger.    muder.    1>. 

Dan.  mn<M?r.  X.  II.  tier,  mutter,  allied  to  /">/</.] 

A  thick,  slimy  substanee  concreted  in  liquors,  par- 
ticularly  in   vinegar,    but  different    from   scum   or 

common  lees. 

Jlorh'cr  ho'od,  n.     The  state  of  being  a  mother; 
the  character  or  office  of  a  mother. 

>IortiVr-ii»«.  n.     A  rural  custom  in  England,  prac- 
li.vd  on  Mfd-h-nt  .Sunday,  supposed  to  h,r 
oritfinallv  a  visiting  of  the  mother  church  to  make 

offerings  at  the  high  altar,  but  now  a  friendly  visit 

to  a  parent.  A  <*/•.>. 
To  go  o  mothering,  to  make  -such  a  visit. 

ni  to  thee  a  simnel  give, 
'Gainst  thou  goest  a.  tnothfritiy.  flerrtck. 

Moth'er-ii»-lftw,  n.    The  mother  of  one's  husband or  wife. 
>Idrt»'«-r-land,  n.     The  land  of  one's  mother  or 

parents. 
IHAttt'er-legs,  a.     Destitute  of  a  mother;   having 

lost  a  mother;  as,  motherless  children. 
Mottk'er-llq'iior,  «.    See  MOTHER-WATER. 
Motli'er  ly  (mu~th'er  Iv),  n.     [A-S.  mwlorlic.] 1.  Pertaining  to  a  mother;  as,  motherly  power  or 

authority. 
2.  Becoming  a  mother;   tender;   parental;   as, 

motherly  love  or  care. 

Syn.  —  Maternal;  parental.  —  MOTHERLY,  MATKRXAL. 
Motherly,  bein:r  An-.-lo-Saxon,  is  the  more  tamiliar  word 
of  the  two  when  both  have  the  same  meaning,  besides 
this,  maternal  is  confined  to  the  feelings  of  a  mother  to- 

ward her  otrn  children,  whereas  motherly  has  a  seconda- 
ry sense,  as  in  the  expression  motherly  care,  <fec.,  de- 

noting a  care  like  that  of  a  mother  for  her  offspring. 
There  is,  perhaps,  a  growing  tendency  thus  to  separate 
the  two,  confining  motherly  to  the  latter  signification. 
"  They  termed  her  the  great  mother,  for  her  motherly 
care  in  cherishing  her  brethren  whilst  young."  Raletffh, 
"  When  I  see  the  motherly  airs  of  my  little  daughters 
•when  playing  with  their  puppets,  I  can  not  but  flatter 
myself  that  their  husbands  and  children  will  be  happy  in 
the  possession  of  such  wives  and  mothers."  Addison. 

MAtli'er-ly,  a  fir.  In  the  manner  of  a  mother. 
Moti»'er-of-p£arl'  (perl/),  n.  The  hard,  silvery, 

brilliant,  internal  layer  of  several  kinds  of  shells, 
particularly  oysters,  which  is  often  variegated  with 
changing  purple  and  azure  colors  ;  nacre. 

M6Hi'cr-of-thyme'  (-tun'),  n.  (Rot.)  A  small 
aromatic  plant  (Tht/mus  serpyUum)', —  called  also 
irihl -thyme.  **-  Cffc. 

Morik'er-queen,  n.      The  mother  of  a  reigning 
sovereign ;  queen-mother. 

MoHi'er-toMJtrne  (-tBng),  n.  1.  A  language  from 
which  another  language  has  had  its  origin. 

2-  The  language  of  one's  native  land  ;    native 
language. 

Motii'er-wa'ter,  n.  The  impure  residue  of  a 
liquor  or  solution  from  which  crystals  have  been 
obtained. 

MAHi'er-wIt,  n.    Native  wit;  common  sense. 
MArti'er-wort  (mHriVer-wQrt),  n.    (Rot.)  An  herb 

of  the  genus  Aeonurtu,  of  a  bitter  taste,  used  popu- 
larly in  medicine. 

M  AtlVer  y  (mttth'ur  v),  «.    Resembling  or  partaking 
of  the  nature  of  mother ;  concreted ;  as,  the  mothery 
substance  in  liquors. 

Mdtli'-gn&t  (-n3t),  n.    (Entom.)   A  dipterous  in 
sect  of  the  genus  liycftoda. 

Mftth'-hriiit  rr,  n.    (Ornith.)  A  bird  of  the  genus 
( '(tprimulj/HS  ;  the  goat  sucker. 

Moth'-mul'lelii,  /  n.    (/lot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus 
CT  olli'-miU'len,    \       Verbascum     ( V.    bl'ittaria) 
having  flowers  yellow  or  white  tinged  with  purple 
It  is  common  by  road-sides.  Gray 

MdtH'wort  (-wQn),  n.     A  plant. 
M5Ui'y, «.  [compitr.  MOTHIEK  ;  mperl.  MOTHTEST. 

[From  moth.]     Full  of  moths;  eaten  by  moths. 
llto'tif,  ?i.    Motive.     [Obs.]  Chaucer 
Mo-tIf'I«t  a.     [Lat.  motus,  motion,  from  mnvere 

mot  tint,  to  move,  and  facere,  to  make.]     Producinj 
motion.  Good 

Mo'tlle,  ft.    [Fr.    See  MOTIVE.]    Having  powers  o 
self  motion,  though    unconscious;    as,  the    motile 
spores  of  certain  sea-weeds.  Dana 

Mo  tll'i-ty,  n.    [Fr.]    The  faculty  of  moving;  con 
tractility.  Dunglixon 

Mo'tion,  n.     [Lat.  motio,  from  movere,  motum,  U 
move ;  Fr.  motion,  Pr.  mocio,  Sp.  mocion,  It.  mo 
ssionf^i 

1.  1  he  act  or  process  of  changing  place ;  move 
ment ;  alteration  of  ponition  ;  the  passing  of  a  bod; 
from  one  place  to  another,  whether  by  voluntary 
organic,  or  mechanical  action  ;  — opposed  to  rest. 

2.  Appropriate  motion  ;  manner  of  motion  ;  port 
gait;  air.    "  Each  member  move  and  every  motion 
guide."  JJlacH-more.    "  Watching  the  motion  of  he 
patron's  eye."    Dryilen. 

3.  Power  of,  or  capacity  for,  motion.    "  Devoi< 
of  sense  and  motion."  Milton 

4.  Movement  of  the  mind,  will,  deeires,  or  pas 
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pions;  mental  act,  or  impulse  to  any  action;  inter- 
nal activity. 

Let  a  g'xxl  man  obey  every  pood  morion  rising  in  his  heart, 
knowing  that  every  such  motiun  proceeds  from  trod.       South. 

Then?  is  a  fire 
And  motion  of  the  soul  which  will  not  dwell 
In  its  own  narrow  being.  j&yron, 

5.  Proposal  made ;    proposition    offered ;    espe- 
cially, «  proposition  made  in  a  deliberative  u»em 

bly;  as,  a  /notion  i<  made  for  a  committee:  emotion 
for  introducing  a  bill;  a  motion  to  adjourn. 

6.  A  puppet-show  or  puppet.     [Obs.] 
"What  tnotitm's  this?  the  model  of  Nineveh?    Beau.  Sr  Fl. 

fgr~  Motion,  iu  mechanics,  may  be  simple   or  com- 
pound.    Simple  motions  are,  (a.)  Straiyfil  tranefatbm, 

which,  if  of  indefinite  duration,  must  be  reciprocating. 
•,'</>/..'  rotation,  which  may  l»e  either  continuous  or 

reeiprocatini:.  and  when  reciprocating  iBCflBedoftftf/atfn?. 
(<•.)  J/elicaf,  which,  if  of  Indefinite  duration,  inu-t  i.e  re- 

ciprocating. Compound  motion,  consists  of  combinations 
of  any  of  the  simple  motions. 

Perpetual  motion  (J/ecA.),  an  incessant  motion  con- 
ceived iu  be  attainable  bv  a  machine  supplying  its  <>\\  n 

motive  forces  Independently  of  any  action  from  without, 
or  which  has  within  itself  the  means,  when  once  set  in 
motion,  of  continuing  its  motion  perpetually,  or  until 
worn  out,  without  any  new  application  of  external  ton-e; 
—  also,  the  machine  itself  by  means  of  which  it  is  at- 

tempted, or  supposed  possible,  to  produce  such  motion ;  — 
an  invention  much  sought  after,  but  physically  impossi- 

ble.—  Resultant  motion.  .See  KESL:LTANT. 

Ho'tion,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  MOTIONED;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  MOTIONING.] 

1.  To  make  a  significant  movement  or  gesture,  as 
with  the  hand;  as,  to  motion  to  one  to  take  a  seat. 

2.  To  make  proposal;  to  offer  plans.  [A'.J  Milton. 
>Io'tiott,  v.  t.    To  propose.    [Hare.]     See  MOVE. 

O  thou  that,  .  . .  when  we  were  quite  breathless,  didst  mo- 
tion peace  and  terms  of  covenant  with  us.  Milton. 

Mo'ti<m-er,  n.    A  mover.     [Obs.] 
Mo'tion-lst,  n.    One  who  makes  a  motion. 
^Jo'tlou-less,  a.     Wanting  motion  ;  being  at  rest. 

argument;  motive  power. 
Mo'tlve,  ;i.    [Fr.  motif,  It.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  motivo.] 

1.  That  which  moves ;  a  mover.     [Obs.]       Skak. 
2.  That  which  incites  to  action  ;  anything  prompt- 

ing  or  exciting  to  choice,  or  moving  the  will ;  cause  ; 
reason;  inducement. 

3.  (Mus.)  The  theme  or  subject;  a  leading  phrase 
or  passage  which  is  reproduced  and  varied  through 
the  course  of  a  composition  or  a  movement.    [Writ- 

ten also  unit iru.] 
Syn.  — Incentive;  incitement;  inducement;  reason 

spur;  stimulus;  cause. —MOTIVE,  INDUCEMENT,  KEA- SUN.  Motive  is  the  word  ordinarily  used  in  speaking  o 
that  which  determines  the  choice.  We  call  it  an  induce- 
nn'nt  when  it  is  attractive  in  its  nature,  leading  us  for- 

ward by  an  appeal  to  our  natural  desires  lor  good.  W 
call  it  a  reason  when  it  is  more  immediately  oddn-Msei 
to  the  intellect  in  the  form  of  argument.  "  liy  motire,  I 
mean  the  whole  of  that  which  moves,  excites,  or  invites 
the  mind  to  volition,  whether  that  be  one  thing  singly,  or 

many  things  conjunctively."  Edwards He  lives 

Higher  degree  of  life;  inducement  strong 
For  us.  Milton. 

MS'tive,  v.  t.    To  supply  a  motive  to  or  for ;  to 
prompt  or  incite  by  a  motive  or  motives ;  to  move 

The  divine  punishments  are  motived  by  the  divine  wisdom 

acting  for  the  good  of  some  great  whole.  Wai.  A'nr'** 
Mo-tlv'i  ty,  n.     [8ee  MOTIVE,  a.] 

1.  The  power  of  producing  motion. 
2.  The  quality  of  being  Influenced  by  motives. 

.         f'i'ro,  n.    (Afus.)     See  MOTIVE,  No.  3. 
MSt'ley,  a.     [W.  mudliw,  a  changing  color,  from 

tnur/,  a  move,  change,  mtubiw,  to  move,  change and  lliwt  color.] 

1.  Variegated  in  color;    consisting  of  differen 

colors;  dappled.    **  A  motley  coat."  Sfiak 
t&~  The  domestic  fool  of  the  great  formerly  wore  a 

party-colored  coat.  Hence,  in  Shakespeare,  Lear  says 

"  A  worthy  fool ;  motley's  your  only  wear." 
2.  Composed  of  different  or  various  parts ;  heter 

ogeneously  made  or  mixed  up;  discordantly  com 

posite;  as,  a  motley  style.    "Scanning  the  motley 
scene  that  varies  round."  Byron 

Men  of  motley,  fools.  Beau.  «£•  Ft 
Mttt'ley-mlud'ed,  a.  Having  diversified  views 

and  feelings.  Shah 
M&t'radt,  n.  (Ornith.)  A  passerine  bird,  of  th 
genus  Momotus,  found  in  Brazil,  having  a  long 
strong,  and  thick  beak,  and  a  long,  narrow  tongue 
barbed  at  the  edges.  It  feeds  upon  insects,  am 
builds  its  nest  in  holes  in  the  ground  made  by  bur 
rowing  animals.  The  name  is  derived  from  its 
note.  [Written  also  momot.]  Jiaird 

•Jfo'to,  n.  [It.]  (J/iw.)  Movement;  manner  o 
movement;  particularly,  movement  with  increasc< 
rapidity;  — used  especially  in  the  phrase  con  moto 
directing  to  a  somewhat  quicker  movement;  as 
andante  con  moto,  a  little  more  rapidly  than  an 
dante,  &c. 

Mo'ton,  n.    (Anc.  Armor.)    A  small  plate  covering 
the  armpits  of  a  knight,  used  when  plate  armo 
was  worn.  fatrhoU 

Mo'tor,  n.     [Lat.,  from  morere,  motum,  to  move 

It.  wntnre,  Pp.  motor,  Fr.  motaer.]    One  who,  or 
that  ̂   itich,  imparts  motion;  a  source  or  origitmtor 
of  mechanical  power;   a  moving  power,  u  water, 

i>teain,  animal  strength,  N.-. 
[o'tor,  )((.     [Lat.  motorlttt,  from  motor.    See 

Mo'to  ry,       [•      Bitpro.]     Giving  motion  :  pertaining 
lo-to'ri-al,  5      to   organs   of    motion;    ;t>,    . 
muscles. 

o'tor-patli'i*,  a.     Of,  or  pertaining  to,  motor- 

pat  hy. M^o-tor'pa-thy,  n.     [Lat.  motor,  a  mover,  and  Or. 
-.ic-'s-,  suffering.]     (Med.)  A  system  of  liealiim  by 
direetini;  and  exercising  the  motions  of  the  body  ;  — 
rall.-d  also  the  )ii<.»->  nu  /it-cure. MoTTV. 

,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  MOTTLED;  p.pr. 
rh.    II.    MOTTLING.]        [Kruill    ///<•,'/'//,    q.    V.f      To 

es   of 

">I5t'tle  (mot'tl),  r.  t. 

mark  with    spots  of  different   color,  or  sha 

color,  as  if  stained;  tosspot;  to  maculate. 
TIdt'to,  n.i  pi.  .MOT  TOES.  [It.  motto.  See  MOT.] 
A  sentence  or  phrase  prefixed  to  an  essay,  dis- 

course, chapter,  canto,  and  the  like,  intimating  the 
subject  of  it;  a  brief  sentence  added  to  a  device. 

Il  was  the  motto  of  a  bishop  eminent  for  his  piety  and  (rood 

works,  ..."  Strve  God,  and  be  cheerful."  A-l'li^'in. 
Mot'ty,  a.  Full  of,  or  consisting  of,  motes.  [Writ- ten also  mot  t  ia.]  [Scot.] 

The  motty  dust-reek  raised  by  the  workmen.     //.  Miller. 

Moufflon  (mo-bf'lon),  n.  [Fr.  See  MUFFLE.]  (Zo- 
ol.)  An  animal  of  the 

sheep  kind  (Ctipro- r/x  untxiiiton),  inhab- 

iting the  mountains 
of  Sardinia,  £c.  Its 
horns  are  very  larye, 
with  a  triangular 

base,  and  rounded 
angles.  It  is  sup- 

posed to  be  the  ori- 
ginal of  the  domestic 

sheep.— Called  also •i/in.-iiiion  or  mtts- 

foit^lit  (mowt),  the 

obsolete    preterit    of       Moufflon  (
CoproruiHunmoit). 

mat/. 

Mould,   Mould'er,   Mould'y,   &c.    See  MOLD, 
MOLDER,  MOLDY,  £c. 

Io.ii  line'  (rnob-leen'),  )  n.      [Fr.]      The  drum   or 

MQii/li-net,  J       roller    upon    which   the' rope  is  wound  in  a  capstan,  crane,  or  the  like  ;  also, 
a  kind  of  turnstile. 

Moult,  r.  &  ».    See  MOLT. 
Moiui,  r.  i.    To  be  able ;  as  an  auxiliary,  may ;  must. 

[(%#.]     See  Mo  WE. Jfoun  ye  drynke  the  cuppe  whiche  I  schal  drynke?  the!  seyn 

to  him,  we  moun.  Witcltjl'e,  Luke  xiii. 
Mouiich,  t'.  t.  To  munch.  See  MUNCH.  [Ofrs.] 
Mound,  n.  [A-S.  muii'f,  defense,  protection,  hand  : 

O.  Fries.  nm»rf,  wo/w/,  protection  ;  Icel.  mumt.  band  ; 
O.  &  M.  H.  Ger.  munt,  N.  H.  tier,  mttnrl,  defense, 

protector,  allied  to  LaUmcmu*,  hand.]  An  artinVial 
hill  or  elevation  of  earth;  a  raised  bank;  an  em- 

bankment thrown  up  for  defense;  a  bulwark;  a 
rampart;  also,  a  natural  elevation  appearing  as  if 
thrown  up  artificially;  a  regular  and  isolated  hill, 
hillock,  or  knoll. 

God  has  thrown 
That  mountain  as  his  garden  mound  hifjh  raised.  Milton. 
To  thrid  the  thickets  or  to  leap  the  mountts.  Dryilen. 

Mound,  n.  [Lat.  muntlus^  Fr.  nwnde,  the  world.] 
(Her.}  A  ball  or  globe  forming  part  of  the  regalia  of 
an  emperor  or  other  sovereign.  It  is  encircled  with 
bands,  enriched  with  precious  stones,  and  sur- 

mounted with  a  cross ;  —  called  also  globe. 
Mount!,  v.  t.  [imp.  Sip. p.  MOUNDED ;  p.pr. &  rb.  n. 
MOUNDING.]  To  fortify  with  a  mound. 

Mount,  n.  [Fr.  &  Pr.  mont,  A-S.  mont,  munt,  It., 
Sp.,  &  Pg.  monte,  Lat.  mon#,  monti*.] 

1.  A  mass  of  earth,  or  earth  and  rock,  rising  con 

eiderably  above  the  common  surface  of  the  sur- 
rounding land;  amountain;  a  high  hill ;  — used  al- 

ways instead  of  mountain,  when  put  before  a  proper 
name;  as,  Mount  Sinai;   Mount  llolyoke;   other wise  chiefly  in  poetry. 

2.  A  bulwark  for  offense  or  defense ;  a  mound, 
ilcw  ve  down  trees,  and  cast  a  mount  against  Jerusalem. 

Jer.  \\.  G, 

3.  A  bank  or  fund  of  money.     [Obs.]          Jlncvtt. 

4.  Paper  or  card-board  on  which  a  drawing  is 
placed.  Fairhult. 

5.  (3fft.)  The  means  or  opportunity  for  mount- 
ing, especially,  a  horse,  and  the  equipments  neces- 
sary for  a  mounted  horseman. 

Mount  of  piety.    See  Jfont-de-pMtf. 
Mount,  t».  i.     [imp.  &  p.p.  MOUNTED  ;  p.pr.  &  rb.n. 

MOUNTING.]     [Fr.  monger,  Pr.  &  Sp.  montnr,  It. 
montare,  from  Lat.  mons,  montis,  mountain.] 

1.  To  rise  on  high;  to  go  up;  to  be  upraised  or 

uplifted;   to  tower  aloft;   to  ascend; — often  with 
up.    "  Though  Babylon  should  mount  up  to  heav- en>»  Jer.  li.  53. 

The  flre  of  trees  and  houses  mounts  on  high.        Cowley. 

2.  To  get  on  horseback;  to  bestride  an  animal; 

to  leap  upon  any  thing.    u  He  cried,  oh  !  and  mount- ed." Shak. 
And  there  was  mounting  in  hot  haste. 

a,  6, 1,5,  «,  y,  long;  &,  e,  I,  5,  ft,  yt  short;  c&re,  ««r,  14»t,i»ll,  wh»t;  tliere,  veil,  term;  pique,  firm;  dom-,  tor,  do.,  w?!*,  food,  fribt; 
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3.   To  attain   In  value;   to   be  Riimmcd   up;    to 
amount ;  to  count  up. 

Jlrins  then  tin  n  h'n->*in^s  tn  n  strict  account, 
M;tki'  liiir  (Ifiiiiciiuiis,  M-I-  to  what  they  mount.          Pojte. 

Mou nt.  r.  t.     1.  To  L;et  upon;  t<»  ascend;  to  climb. 

2.  To  place  MMe's  self  on,  as  a  horse  or  other  ani- 
mal, or  anything  that  one   bestrides  or  sir-  upon; 

to  bestride. 
3.  Hence,  to  put  on  horseback  :    to  furnish  with 

animals   fur  riding;  to  furnish  with  horses.     "To 
iiti'iint  ihe  Trojan  troop."  i/r//>t<-it. 
.  4.  Ik-nets,  to  pat  upon  any  tiling  that  fUls-tains  and 

Jits  for  use,  as  a  gun  on  a  carriage,  a  map  or  picture 
on  cloth  or  paper  ;  hence,  to  prepare,  for  being  worn 
or  otherwise  used,  as  a  diamond  by  petting,  or  a 
sword  blade  by  adding  the  hilt  and  scabbard,  \c. 

5.  To  raise  aloft ;  to  lift  on  high. 
What  puwcr  is  it  which  mount.*  my  love  so  high  ?      Mak, 

%W~  A  ship  or  fort  is  said  to  mount  cannon,  when  they 
are  arranged  for  use  in  or  about  it. 

To  nxnittt  (iimi'd  (J///.),  to  take  the  station,  and  do  the 
duty,  of  a  sentinel. 

Mouut'a-ble,  a.     Capable  of  being  ascended  or 
mounted. 

Mount/it  in  (mount'in,  42),  71..  [O.  Fr.  mtuitain?, 
iHont'ti'/itt'.  N.  Kr.  tit»nttttjtt<\  1'r.  iinnit<tun<i,  inon- 
t<tffiti(,  Sp.  inoittunft,  It.  ni"iif'rf/iia,  from  Lat.  ut»iix, 
•an  i  lit  i*,  a,  mountain,  MOfl£anU4,  belonging  to  a 
mountain.] 

1.  A  large  mass  of  earth  and  rock,  rising  above 
the  common  level  of  the  earth  or  adjacent  land ;  an 

elevation  or  protuberance  on  the  earth's  surface;  a 
high,  hill ;  a  great  eminence  ;  a  mount. 

2.  That  which  is  like  a  mountain  for  size;  some- 
thing laru'o. 
I  should  have  been  a  mountain  of  mummy.  Shak. 

AfoitHtttfn  ash  (/(of.),  an  ornamental  tree,  the  I^i/rus 
( .s'i irhii.*.)  Ai/ii'ricanti,  producing  beautiful  bunches  of  red 
be-rries.  Us  leaves  are  pinnate,  and  its  tlo\vcr.s  white, 
j.'row'm:_r  in  fragrant  clusters.  The  European  species  is 
the  /'.  ,r>'<-/t/"iri*,<i\-  rowan-tree.  —  Mountain  I'lut-  (Min.). 
blii''  iti.tkicliitc,  ur  carbonate  of  copper.  —  Mountain  cnt 
(Zoijl.),  the  catamount.  See  rATAMorvr.  —  I/ 
ff>rk  (  Ornith.),  a  species  of  grouse;  the  capercail/.ie.  See 
('Al'KKCAll./ll-;.  —  Mo  mi  tn  in  rvrk  (Jfin.),  a  variety  of;is- 
bestus,  n-M-inbiini:  cork  in  its  texture.  Dana.— Moun- 

tain idnnxott  (Hot.),  a  law  tree  of  t!ie  KCIHIS  <{it<ixxia  (f£. 
rfmaruAa),  growing  in  the  West  Indies,  which  a  (lords  a 
billcr  tonic  and  astringent,  sometimes  used  in  medicine. 
—  Mountnin  fboiiy.  a  small  tree  of  the  yenns  li'iiilnnin 
(/t.  fiort'r'r(ti),  ̂ rowin^'  in  Ihe  West  Indies,  and  so  called 
hc.Miise  its  wood  is  sheathed  with  black,  llaird.  —  Moun- 

tain iln.r  (J////.),  a  species  of  asbestiis.  ha\'in-,'  very  fine 
fibers;  amianthus.  See  AMIAS  rui's.  —  Mount-tin  >/n','/i, 
i,rrce  1 1  mala<'hite,  or  carlxmate  of  coppi-r.  Dana.  —  Moun- 

tain In-nth  (Hiit.)^  a  low,  shrubby  plant,  of  the  KCIMIS 
.M.  •ii-.ii-.-tii,  having  evergreen  leaves,  and  small  prcenlsh- 
white  or  purplish  flow* TS.—  .] fountain  Jinlht.A  branch- 
in-  shrub,  nf  the  i.'1-nns  NepomanthM  (.V.  Ganatfauig), 
loiiml  in  the  Northern  I'nired  states.  —  .]f>nt>itnin  laurel, 
an  Anicriean  shrub  of  the  genus  Kalmia  (K.  latf folia), 
having  hriLrht-irrecn.  shining  leaves,  and  showy  flowers, 
UMially  rose-colored,  but  often  nearly  white.  Gray.—' 
Mountain  leather  (Min.),  a  variety  of  asbcstus,  resem- 
Miii'4  leather  in  its  texture.  Dana. —  Mountain  licorice 
(/l»t.),  a  plant  of  the  KCUUS  TnfoUum  (T.  Al}'iinini).— 
Mnnnt'tin  liniettont"  (<!r»L),  a  series  of  marine  limestone 
strata  whose  geological  position  is  immediately  below  the 
coal-measures,  and  above  the  old  red  sandstone.  Bu- 
ctntnan.—  Mountain,  wahoyany  (Rot.),  a.  species  of  birch 
(ftntulo.  /<??*/«},  the  wood  of  which  is  rose-colored  and 
fine-grained,  and  is  much  used  in  cabinet- wurk;  black 
birch.  —  Mountain  milk  (Min.),  a  very  soft,  spongy  va- 

riety of  carbonate  of  lime.  Jtrande. —  Mountain  mint 
(/So/.),  an  aromatic  plant  of  the  genus  Pitcnantln-nntin 
(/'.  montannm),  having  a  warm  and  pleasant  flavor. 
Gray.  —  Mountain  wirstey,  a  European  herb  nf  the  ge- 

nus Athamanta. —  Mountain  pepper,  the  seeds  of  Cap- 
jMiria  sinaica.  Simmonds,. —  Mountain,  rice,  (a.)  An 
upland  variety  of  rice,  grown  without  irrigation,  on  the 
edge  of  the  Himalayan  ran.u'c-  in  ('ochin-China,  and  also 
In  some  parts  of  Europe  and  the  United  States.  Sim- 

monds. (ft.)  A  plant  of  several  species  of  the  germs  Ory- 
zopnis,  a  kind  of  grass.  Gray.  —  Mountain  rose,  a  plant 
of  the  genus  Rosa  (K.  Alpina) ;  the  Alpine  rose.  —  Moun- 

tain soap  (il/t/t.),  a  sort,  earthy  mineral,  of  a  pale,  brown- 
ish-black color,  used  in  crayon  painting.  —  Mountain 

sorrel  (Bot.),  a  low,  perennial  plant,  with  rounded  kid- 
ney-form leaves,  and  small  greenish  flowers,  found  in 

the  White  Mountains  and  In  high  northern  latitudes. 
Gray.  —  Mountain  spinach,  a  plant  of  the  genus  Atri* 
plex. —  Mountain  tallow  (Min.),  a  mineral  found  in  Swe- 

den and  Scotland,  which  melts  at  118°  Fahrenheit,  and  Js 
soluble  in  alcohol. —  Mountain  tobacco  (Hot.),  a  compos- 

ite plant  (Arnica  montana)  of  Europe.—  The  Mountain 
(Fr.  Hist-.),  a  portion  of  the  National  Assembly; — so 
called  from  their  occupying  the  highest  seats. 

Mouiit'niii  (mount'in),  a.  1.  Pertaining  to  a 
mountain;  found  on  mountains;  growing  or  dwell- 

ing on  a  mountain;  as,  mountain  air;  mountain 
pines ;  mountain  goats. 

2.  Of  mountain  size ;  like  a  mountain  ;  vast.  "  The 
high,  the  mountain  majesty  of_worth."  fti/ron. 

>l  <i  it  n  t  ';i  i  u-f  !<•  \v  (mount'i'n-dii),  n.  Genuine  Scotch whisky;  — so  called  as  being  often  secretly  distilled 
in  the  mountains  of  Scotland. 

Mouiit'ain-eer',  n.  [O.  Fr.  montagner,  N.  Fr. 
montagnardj  Pr.  montanier,  montanher,  It.  mon- 
tanaro.] 

1.  An  inhabitant  of  a  mountain. 
2.  A  rustic;  a  freebooter;  a  savage. 

Mount ';i  in  «T,  n.    A  mountaineer.     [Obs.] 

MouMt/nin-et,  n.    A  small  mountain;   a  hillock. 
[Obit.]  bi'imif. 

Mount  'aiik-oftstmount'in-us)^?.  [Kr.  ti^>ntmjn<-ti.,^ 
S'p.  -nii/nfftTntfio,  It.  iiitttitiiynoxo,   1-at.  montm- 

1.   Full  of  mountains  :    as,  the   niOUfU 

try  of  the  Swiss. 

"2.  Large  an  a  mountain;  huge;  a>,  a  iinnmtitin- oit*  heap. 

3.  Inhabiting  moinitains. 

[Ohs,]  ]'<n-»n. 
The    state     of    being ait/aiii  oils  ness, 

mountainous. 

l*Iouut'ai»v<'i  "•     Amount;   sum:  quantity.    (<>!>*.] 

Mount 'ant.  tt.     [i'*r.  iimiitiint ,  p.  ]>r.  of  mnntcr.    See 
Morsr.]     Uisin-  on  high,     (<)!>*. \  Xh<ik. 

Mouut'c-lmiik,    /).       [It.    monmnfomco,    in<>nt,/in 
I'n/i-'i',  1'rom   inoiitni'i'j  to  mount,  in,  in,  upon,  and bunco,  bench.] 

1.  One  wlio  mounts  a  bench  or  stai^f  in  the  mar- 
ket or  other  public  place,  hoa>ts  of  bis  skill  in  curing 

diseases,  and   vends    medicines    which    be   pretends 
are  infallible  remedies;  a  quack-doctor. 

Such  is  the  weakness  and  easy  rmlnlity  of  men,  thnt  a 

ntottftfe&mt  or  cunniug  woman  w  prafened  bcf'ort;  an  able 
physician.  H^W/tocfc 

2.  Tlt'iice,  any  boastful  and  false  pretender  ;    a 
charlatan ;   a  quack. 

Nothing  so  impossible  in  nature  but  mountebank  will  un- 
dertake. .  J  rfjtitlmi.it. 

Moitiit'e-baiik,  r-  '•    To  cheat  by  boasting  and 
faltie  pretenses;  to  gull.     [Ii<tre.}  Xhak. 

Mouut'e-bnnk-er-y,  n.    Quackery;  boastful  and 
vain  pretenses. 

Mouut'e-baijk  ism,  ».     Tin*  principles  or  prac- 
tice of  a  mountebank  ;  mountebankery. 

Mouiit'e-naiiii^e,  n.     [Ill  formed  from  mount,  for 
i//»tfiittinMi  U.  Fr.  montance.]    Amount;  distance. 

[Obs.}  tyt'iixcr. 
Moimt'er,  7i.     1.  One  who  mounts  or  ascends. 

2.  An  animal  mounted;  a  monture.     [fibs.] 
Momit/ing,  K.    1.  The  act  of  preparing  for  use,  or embellishing. 

2-  That  by  which  any  thing  is  prepared  for  use, 

orsfitoft'to  advantage;  equipment;  embellishment; as,  the  nti>itiitin>/  of  a  sword  or  diamond. 

Moiint'iiig-ly,  udr.     By  rising  or  ascending. 
Mount 'lot ,  7i.    A  small  or  low  mountain.    "  Snowy 
mountleta."  /'.  Fletcher. 

Mount'y,   n.      [Fr.    montee,    from    monter.      See 
Moi  NT,  r.J     The  rise  of  a  hawk.     [Obs.]      SMni-ij. 

jllourik,  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.p. MOURNED;  jt.pr.  &  rft.  n. 

BCOUBHIHO.]     [A-0.  murtian,  meornan,  O.  Sax.  imrr- nirtu,  O.  II.  Ger.  mornen,  Goth,  maurnan  ;  whence 
Fr.  morne^  Pr.  ntor»,  sad,  sullen.] 

1.  To  express  grief  or  sorrow ;  to  grieve ;  to  be 
sorrowful;  to  lament. 

Abraham  came  to  mourn  for  Sarah,  and  to  weep  for  her. Gen.  xxiii.  2. 

2.  To  wear  the  customary  habit  of  sorrow. 
Wo  mourn  m  black;  why  mourn  we  not  in  blood?         Shak. 
Grieve  for  an  hour,  perhaps,  then  mourn  a  year.  Pope. 

Mourn,  v.  t.  1.  To  grieve  for;  to  lament;  to  de- 
plore; to  bewail.  "As  if  he  mourned  his  rival's 

ill  success."  Addison. 
2.  To  utter  in  a  sorrowful  manner. 

The  love-lorn  nightingale 
Nightly  to  thce  her  sad  song  mourncth  well.        Hilton, 

Syn.  — To  deplore;    lament;   bewail;   bemoan.     See DETLUKK. 

>f  oiiriie  (morn),  n.     [Sec  MORNE.]    The  round  end 
of  a  staff;  the  part  or  a  lance  to  which  the  steel  is 
fixed,  or  the  ferrule.     [Obs.]  Sidney. 

Mourn'er,  n.    1.  One  who  mourns  or  is  grieved  at 
any  loss  or  misfortune. 

Ilia  mourners  were  two  hosts,  his  friends  and  foes.      Jlyron. 
2.   One  who  follows  a  funeral  in  the  habit  of 

mourning. 

Mouni'fiil,  a.  1.  Full  of  sorrow;  expressing,  or 

intended  "to  express,  sorrow;  as,  a  mournful  bell; 
mournful  music. 

No  funeraJ  rites,  nor  man  in  mournful  weeds.         Shak. 
The  mournful  fair  .  . . 

Shall  visit  her  distinguished  urn.  Prior. 

2.  Causing  sorrow;  sad;  calamitous;  as,  a  mou  rn- 
ful  death.  .Shak. 

Syn.— •  Sorrowful;  lugubrious;  sad;  doleful;  heavy; 
afflictive;  grievous;  calamitous. 

Mourn'f^I-ly,  adv.     In  a  manner  expressive  of 
Borrow ;  with  eorrow. 

.Mouni'fu!  iit-ss,  n.  1.  The  condition  of  being 
mournful;  sorrow;  grief. 

2.  Appearance  or  expression  of  grief. 
Moiini'ing,  n.   1.  The  act  of  sorrowing  or  express- 

ing grief;  lamentation;  sorrow. 
2.  The  dress  or  customary  habit  worn  by  mourn- 

ers. 

And  e'en  the  pavements  were  with  mourning  hid.    Dryden. 

Mourn/Ing,  j?.  a.    1.  Grieving;  sorrowing;  lament- 

ing. 

2.  Employed  to  express  sorrow  or  grief;  worn  or 
used  as  appropriate  to  the  condition  of  one  be- 

reaved or  sorrowing  ;  as,  mourning  garments  ; 
mourning  ring;  mourning  pin,  and  the  like. 

Mourning-piece*  a  picture  in  which  an  emblem  or  a 
SIKH  of  uioiirniiiL',  as  a  tomb,  «kc.,  is  represented. 

Mom  n'iiiy-uo v«    (-dflv),  n.     A  species  of  dove 
found  in  the  United  States  (the  Columba  Carolinen- 

m); — so  name     from   its   plainthe   note;  —  called 

Mouni'iii;;  ly,  udc.     With  the  appearance  nf  MU- n  >w ;  sorrowfully. 

."Mouse,  //.  ;  jil.  .Mirr..  [A  S.  t/n't.-.-,  pi.  /////.-,-,  Icel.,  £w., 
\  u.  11.  (i^r.  /;;//.-•,  Dan.  ;//"*,  mints,  1>.  mui  ,  \.  II. 
(ier.  in.;K.-i,  allied  to  I. at.  mnx,  I  i  r.  t, ,  s ,  .Huhem.  i/ti/s, 

I'ol.  nit/*:.,  Kus.s.  N:  ().  Ma\ .  /n//slti/,  Serb,  m.'x/i.  iVr. 
•m/V.s//,  Skr.  tnn*hi;,-i'i,  from  HIHX};,  to  steal,  pilfer.] 

1.  (Zwil.)   A    small    rodent    quadruped   (the    Mns 
iiittxt'tiltt*'',    hiliabiiini;    li(ni---es.     The    name    is  al.-o 

applied   to  many  nlber   allied    species,  as  Ihe  jield- 
JHOW.SV,  /;(c  n!, nr  >ti<iti.«-,  for/:  /mi/i-Nc,  and  the  like. 

2.  (\<'itt.)   A    knob  formed  on   a  rope   hy  (*pun 
yarn  or  parceling. 

IfffWU-pfeea,  the  jiiece  of  beef  cut  fnun  the  part  next 
below  ihe  round,  or  from  the  lower  jiart  uf  the  latter;  — called  al>o  RtOW-ftlftfOafc. 

illun^e  (mou/.,  91),  r.  i.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  MOUSED;  p. 
pr.  &  rl>.  u.  MOISING.] 

1.  To  watch  for  and  cat  eh  mice. 
2.  To  watch  for  or  pursue  any  thing  In  a  sly  or 

insidious  manner;  to  pry  about,  on  the  lookout  for something. 

Mouge  (mouz),  v.  t.  To  tear,  as  a  cat  devours  a mouse. 

To  in»its,>  a  Jmnk  (Xaiit.),  to  fasten  a  small  line  across 
the  upper  part,  to  prevent  unhooking. 

Mouse'-Par  (-ecr),  n.  (/lot.)  A  plant  of  tin:  genus 
Hifniciitin.  ;  also,  a  plant  of  the  genus  .)ft/f,mttin  :  — 

called  likewise  itmttsi  t-ur  x<'or}ti<>it  ffTO99.  They 
are  eo  named  from  the  shape  and  velvety  surface  of 
their  leaves. 

Mouse-ear  cMck-ire.ed  (/>'>(.),  a  plant  of  the  KCIIILS  CV- 
rastiitm.  —  Mouse-ear  /lairk-weed,  a  plant  of  the  -cmis 
Bteractttm. 

>I«in«<''-lift*vk,  71.    A  hawk  that  devours  mice. 
Moiiser-liule  (mous'hol),  n.  A  hole  which  mice 

enter  or  JKIHH  ;  a  very  small  hole  or  entrance. 
He  can  creep  in  at  a  mouse-hole.          Stillingjleet. 

llousi-'-Iiftiit ,  n.    1.  A  hunting  for  mice. 
2.  A  niouser;  one  that  hunts  mice. 

Moug'er  (mouz'er),  H.  One  that  mouses,  or  catches 
mice. 

iMoiisc'-lnil .  //.  (Rot.)  An  annual  plant,  of  the  genus 
Mifiifntrus,  whose  seeds  are  attached  to  a  long,  slen- 

der receptacle  resembling  the  tail  of  a  mouse. 
Moiise'-trap,  n.     A  trap  for  catching  mice,   i'rior. 
Mouse'-trip,  v.  t.  To  catch,  like  a  mouse,  in  a 
trap.  "  The  poor  mouse-trapped  guilty  gentle- 

man." J.  JfW'*/cr. 

Mousing,  n.    1.  The  act  of  watching  for,  or  catch- 

ing, mice. 2.  (_Vrt«<.)  A  mouse.    See  MOUSE,  No.  2. 
•JftntHsc/int'  (niobs-len/J,  n.     [Fr.]     Muslin. 

Afoussetine  de  laine,  a  wo<»len  fabric  of  very  lij-ht  text- 
ure; mtislin  de  laine.  See  MUSLIN.  [Written  also  mous- 

I  in  de  laine. 

Jffffun  t&f Uef,  n.    See  MUSTACHE. 
mouth,  n.  [A-S.  &  O.  Sax.  mudli,  O.  Fries,  mftth, 

m  it  iid,  Icel.  mudhr,  mttmtr,  Sw.  mini,  Dun.  &  N. 
II.  Ger.  rnund,  O.  II.  Ger.  mutit,  I),  mond,  Goth. 

munths."] 

1.  The  opening  in  the  face  or  fore  part  of  the 
head  through  which  food  is  received  and  the  voice 
uttered;    the  aperture  between  the  lips;   also,  the 
cavity  within  the  lips,  containing  the  jaw,  teeth, 
and  tongue. 

2.  Hence,  an  opening;  orifice;  aperture;  as,  (a.) 
The  opening  of  a  vessel    by  which  it  is  filled  or 
emptied,  charged  or  discharged  ;  as,  the  mouth  of  a 
jar  or  pitcher ;  the  month  of  the  lacteal  vessels,  &c. 
(b.)  The  opening  or  entrance  of  any  cavity,  as  a 
cave,  pit,  well,  or  den.     (c.)  The  opening  of  a  piece 
of  ordnance  at  which  the  charge  is  introduced,  and 
from  which,  when  fired,  it  issues,    (d.)  The  opening 
through  which  the  waters  of  any  body  or  collection 
of  water  are  discharged  into  another;  as,  the  mouth 
of  a  river,  a  harbor,  and  the  like. 

3.  A  principal  speaker;  one  that  utters  the  com- 
mon opinion;  a  mouth-piece. 

Every  coffee-house  has  nome  etatesmnn  belonging  to  it,  who 
is  the  mouth  of  tliu  street  where  he  lives.  Atldistm. 

4.  Cry ;  voice. The  fearful  dops  divide; 
All  spend  their  mouth  aloft,  but  none  itbide.      Dryde*. 

5.  A  wry  face;  a  distortion  of  countenance;  a 

grimace ;  a  mowe. Persevere,  counterfeit  sad  looks, 
Make  inautits  upon  me  when  I  turn  my  back.         Shak. 

Down  in  the  mouth,  chap-fallen ;  of  dejected  counte- 
nance; depressed;   mortified.—  To  xtop  the  mouth,   to 

silence  or  be  silent;  to  put  to  shame;  to  confound. 
M  in  i  ( li ,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  MOUTHED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. MOUTHING.] 

1.  To  take  into  the  mouth  ;  to  seize  or  grind  witli 
the  mouth  ;  to  chew  ;  to  devour.  Dryden. 

Now  he  feasts,  ttufttthiny  the  flesh  of  men.  Shak. 

2.  To  utter  with  a  voice  affectedly  big  or  swell- 
ing; to  speak  in  a  strained  or  unnaturally  sonorous 

manner.    "Mouthin.fi  out  his  hollow  oes  and  aes." 
Tenm/son.   "  Imbecility  self  complacently  mouthing 

big  phrases."     Hare, 3.  To  form  by  the  mouth ;  to  lick,  as  a  bear  her 
cub.     \Obs.]  Urowne. 

4.  To  reproach;  to  insult.     [Rare.]  Jllair. 

furl,  riiilr,  push;  r,  t,  0,  silent;  f  as  s ;  vH  ai  sH ;  e,  eli,  as  k ;  £  as  j,  £  as  in  get;  3  as  z;  5  as  gz ;  Q  at*  in  linger,  liijk;  tfa  a»  in  thin*. 



MOUTH 

Mourti.  r.  i.    1.  To  speak  with  a  full,  round,  or 

loud,  affected  voice:   to  vociferate  :  to  rant. 

,  and  t,,r  my  ei.untry. 
And  muulh  ut  Cesar,  till  I  shak .:si'iiat.-.        Adtlison. 

Moiith'-frivnd,  n.     One  who  professes  friendship 

without  entertaining  it:  a  pretended  friend. 

Moutli'ful,  n.i  ill.  Mm  Tit'fi  LS.    1.  As  much  as 
the  iinuitli  i-untalns  at  once. 

2    Hcin-c,  a  small  quantity  or  amount;  a  morsel. 

Moutli'-^lAss,  n.    A  small  hand  mirror  for  im
-peet- 

in-T  the  teeth,  irums,  &c.  SvumonaS. 

Moatn'-hon'OT  (-On'ur),  n.     Civility   express
ed 

without  sincerity. 

Moutli'li-*",  «.     Destitute  of  a  mouth. 

•Month'-made   a     KxpresseJ  without  sincerity.
 

Mouth'-pteee,  11.    1.  The  piece  of  a  musical  wind 

instrument  to  which  the  mouth  is  applied. 

2    One  who  delivers  the  opinions  ot  others
. 

Mov'a-ble  (miibv'a-bl),  «.     [O.  Fr.  mumble,  mo
u- 

rable  1'r.  momble.    See  infra.] 

1    Capable  of  being  moved,  lifted,  carried,  drawn, 

turned,  or  conveyed,  or  ill  any  way  made  to  cha
nge 

place  or  posture  ;  susceptible  of  motion  ;  not  nx
ed. 

2.  Changing  from  one  time  to  another;   
as,  iii,,,- 

able  feast*,  i.  e.,  church  festivals,  the  time  ol  which
 

varies  from  year  to  year. 

Afocable  letter  (Hek.  Gram.),  a  letter  that  is  pronounced, 
as  opposed  to  one  that  is  quiescent. 

Mov'n-ljle,  n. ;  pi.  MOV'A-BLEJ  (moov'a  biz).    An 

article  of  wares  or  goods ;  a  commodity  ;  a  piece  or 

property  not  fixed  or  real ;  generally,  in  the  plural, 

goods:   wares;    furniture.     "  A  palace    furnished
 

with  the  most  rich  and  princely  mombleji."  Evelyn. 
Mov'a  ble-ness,  11.    The  state  or  quality  of  bemg 

movable  ;  mobility ;  susceptibility  of  motion. 

Mov'u-bly  "dr.    In  a  movable  mamierorcondition. 

Move  (moov),  D.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  MOVED;  p.  pr.  & 

,1.  71.  MOVING.]     [O.  Fr.  moroir,  moveir,  mover, 
mourer,  muevre,  N.  Fr.  mouvinr,  top.  &  Pg.  mover, 
It.  morere,  muorere,  Lat.  movere.] 

1    To  cause  to  change  place  or  posture  in  any 

manner;  to  alter  the  position  of;  to  set  in  motion; 

to  impel ;  to  stir ;  as,  the  wind  moves  a  vessel ;  the 

cartman  moves  goods;  the  horse  moves  a  cart  or 

2.  To  excite  to  action  by  the  presentation  of  mo- 
tives •  to  rouse  by  representation,  persuasion,  or 

appeal;  to  affect,  as  the  mind,  will,  or  passions; 

to  agitate,  through  the  moral  or  emotional  nature. 

Hinds  desirous  of  revenge  were  not  iiionerf  with  gold.  A'nolle* 
No  female  arts  his  mind  could  tnoi-f.  Dryden 

3.  To  arouse  the  feelings  or  passions  of;  espe 

cially,  to  excite  to  tenderness  or  compassion;  to 

touch  pathetically  ;  to  excite,  as  an  emotion. 

When  he  saw  the  multitudes,  he  was  moved  with  compa»- 
•ion  on  them.  •»<«'•  «•  30- 

The  use  of  images  in  orations  and  poetry  is  to  mooe  pity  or terror. 

4.  To  propose ;  to  recommend ;  to  offer  formally 

for  consideration  and  determination,  in  a  pubU> 

assembly ;  to  submit,  as  a  resolution  to  be  adopted 

to  propose,  or  submit  to. 
They  arc  to  be  blamed  alike  who  move  and  who  decline  wa 

upon  particular  respects.  tiai/wartt 

Moving  force  (Mech.),  force  considered  with  reference 
to  the  momentum  it  produces,  or  a  force  equal  to  the 
product  of  the  mass  of  a  body  into  the  accelerating  force 
—  Uoaing  noicer.  a  natural  agent,  as  water,  steam,  wind 
electricity,  &c.,  used  to  impart  motion  to  machinery 
motor;  mover. 

Syn.— To  stir;  agitate;  trouble;  affect;  persuade 
influence  :  actuate  ;  impel  ;  rouse  ;  prompt ;  instigate 
incite;  induce;  incline;  propose;  offer. 

Move  (rnobv),  v.  i.  1.  To  change  place  or  posture 
to  stir ;  to  go,  in  any  manner,  from  one  place  U 
another,  whether  by  vital  or  mechanical  force ;  as 
a  ship  mores  rapidly. 

The  foundations  also  of  the  hills  moved  and  were  shaken 
because  he  was  wroth.  -Ps.  xvui.  T 

On  the  green  bank  I  sat  and  listened  long, 
Nor  till  her  lay  was  ended  could  I  move.  Drjfffei 

He  mores  with  manly  grace.  Dryde, 

2.  To  act  mentally  or  spiritually ;  to  be  excite 
to  action  ;  to  stir. 

3.  To  change  residence ;  to  remove,  as  from  on 
house,  town,  or  state,  to  another. 

4.  To  bring  forward  a  motion  in  an  organize 
assembly ;  to  propose  a  measure  for  consideratio 
and  determination;  to  make  proposals;  to  recom 
mend ;  to  suggest. 

Move,  n.    1.  The  act  of  moving;  a  movement. 
2.  Specifically,  the  actof  moving  one  of  the  pied 

used  in  playing  a  game,  as  chess,  from  one  positio 
to  another,  in  the  progress  of  the  game. 

Move'less,  a.    Without  motion  ;  unmoved ;  motio 
less ;  fixed.    "  ifnveless  as  a  tower."  Pop 

Move'ment  (moov'ment),  n.  [Fr.  mouvemeni,  P 
movemen,  Sp.  movimiento,  It.  &  Pg.  movimento.] 

1.  The  act  of  moving ;  change  of  place  or  postur 

transfeience,  by  any  means,  from  one  situation 
another;  natural  or  appropriate  motion;  as,_t 
mornni-nt  of  an  armv  in  marching  or  maneuvenn if: 

e!  . rbiiii 
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2.  Motion  of  the  mind  or  feelings ;  mental  action ; 
emotion. 

3.  Manner  or  style  of  moving;   as,  a  slow,  or 

quick,  or  sudden  IIH"' 4.  That  which  moves  or  imparts  motion:  as,  the 
wheel-work  of  a  clock  is  called  its  movement. 

5.  (Mas.)  («.)  The  rhythm,  or  method  of  progres- sion, of  the  notes,  as  regards  time.     ((>.)  Any  single 
strain,  or  part,  having  the  same  measure  or  time. 

Anv  change  of  time  is  a  change  of  moi-tnit-nt.        llti.'by. 

Q.  A  party  who  are  aiming  at  continual  advances 

toward  the  "establishment  of  popular  rights;— op- 
posed to  the  consernitit-e  party.  Brands, 

Syn.—  Motion.  —  MOVKMKNT,  MOTION.      .!/.< 
presses  tiie  general  idea  of  nut  IieiiiL- at  rest;  movement 
p.iiins   more  especially  to  the  agent  or  thing  that 
or  tiie  commencement  cf  motion;  as,  the  movements  of 
an  army,  a  movement  in  society.  ,v.c. 

Cease,  cease,  tliou  foaming  ocean! 
For  what's  thy  troubled  motion To  that  within  my  breast?  Gray. 

Could  the  whole  laws  the  rolling  planets  bind. 
Describe  or  fix  one  movement  of  the  mind.  I  ope. 

Mo'veiit,  a.  [Lat.  movens,  p.  pr.  of  morere:  It. 
mortiile,  Fr.  i««i( rant.  See  MOVE.]  Moving;  not 

quiescent.  [Obs.]  Grew. 
Mo'veiit,  n.    That  which  moves  anything;  a  mov- 

ing or  impelling  agent.    [Rare.]  fOamnUe. 
Mov'cr  (moov'er),  «.     1.   A  person  or  thing  that 

moves,  stirs,  or  changes  place. 

2.  A  person  or  thing  that  moves  or  imparts  mo- 
tion, or  causes  change  of  place;  a  motor. 

3.  Specifically,  a   proposer;    one   who  otters  a 

proposition,  or  recommends  any  thing  for  consid- eration or  adoption ;  as,  the  mover  of  a  resolution 
in  a  legislative  body. 

Mov'ing,  p.  a.  1.  Changing  place  or  posture; 
causing  motion  or  action. 

2.  Exciting  the  passions  or  affections:  touching; 

pathetic;  affecting;  adapted  to  excite  or  afl'ect  the passions ;  as,  a  moving  address  or  discourse. 
Moving  plant  (Hot.),  a  plant  of  the  genus  lledysarum 

(H.  gyrans);  —  so  called  because  its  leaflets  have  an  au- tomatic motion.  London. 

Mov'iiig-ly,  adv.    In  a  manner  to  excite  the  pas- 
sions or  affect  sensibility;  pathetically. 

His  air.  his  voice,  his  looks,  and  honest  soul, 
Speak  alt  so  moringlll  in  his  behalf.  Aaataon. 

lov'ing-ness,  71.    The  power  of  affecting,  as  the 

passions. low  (mou),  n.  [Scot.  TTtow,  move,  A-S.  mmva,  mulia, 
mugu,  Icel.  mugi,  mugr,  L.  Lat.  muga,  mugio.] 
l"  A  heap,  mass,  or  pile  of  hay  or  sheaves  of 

grain  deposited  in  a  barn. 
2.  The  place  in  a  barn  where  hay  or  grain  in  the 

sheaf  is  stowed. 

Mow  (moul,  r.  t.  To  lay,  as  hay  or  sheaves  of  grain 
in  a  heap  or  mass  in  a  barn ;  to  pile  and  stow  away 

Mow  (mo),  v.  t.  [imp.  MOWED  ;  p.  p.  MOWED,  01 

MOWN  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  MOWING.]  [AS.  muwan,  O 
H.  Gcr.  mahan,  M.  H.  Ger.  majen,  N.  II.  Ger 
mUhen,  M.  Ger.  imwen,  D.  maaijen,  maayen,  L.  Gcr 
maien,  Dan.  mfje,  Sw.  maja,  meja,  Fries,  mca,  meda 
allied  to  Lat.  meterf.] 

1.  To  cut  down  with  a  scythe,  as  grass. 
2.  To  cut  the  grass  from  ;  as,  to  mow  a  meadow. 
3    To  cut  down  with  speed ;  to  cut  down  indis 

criminately,  or  in  great  numbers  or  quantity;  to 

sweep  away ;  as,  a  discharge  of  grape-shot  mows down  whole  ranks  of  men. 

Mow  (mo),  f .  i.    1.  To  cut  grass  ;  to  use  the  scythe 
2.  To  perform  the  business  of  mowing;  to  cu 

and  make  grass  into  hay. 
Mow  (mou),  ».    [Written  also  moe  and  moire.]    [Fr 

mime,  pouting,   a  wry  face;  O.  D.  mouu-e,  soli
i1 
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tween  them,  so  that  the  front  view  resembles  the 

letter  M.     [See  lUwit.  of  Jtoqf.]  tin-lit. Mrs.     An  ai.l.reviation  of  miftress,  but  pronounced 

in.     See  MIVI-KI-.SS. Mu'«-«t.e.  n.       '  '"'«<•      A  salt  formed  by  tin 

nation  of  muc'ic  neid  with  a  base. 
Mure,  71.     .See  Ml  sr.  and  M  I  SLT. 
Much,  n.    [i-umpar.  &  XH/K'/-/.  wanting,  hut  supplied 

by  MOKE  and  MOST  from  another  roo! 
moche,  Scot,  mijche,  mlche.  A  s.  mud  I,  m.ii'-i  /,  min  /, 
Sw.  nun-ken,  mi/cket,  Dan.  megtn,  nn-ijit.  See 
MICKLE.]  Great  In  quantity  or  amount;  longindu- 
ration;  many  in  number ;  abundant;  plenteous. 

Thmi  shult  carry  much  seed  out  into  the  fn-H.  and  shall 
gather  but  little  in.  lieut.  xxvm.  ;,*. 

Edom  came  out  against  him  with  much  people.  Xiimb.  xx.  -M. 
They  of  old  feared  God.  as  a  severe  Lord,  muc/l  in  hi«  com- mands, abundant  in  his  tlin-atenings.  op,  Taymr. 

lueli  n.  1.  A  great  quantity;  a  great  deal. 

He  that  gathered  muck  had  nothing  over.    £.r.  xvi.  IS. 
2.  A  thing  uncommon,  wonderful,  or  noticeable; 

something  considerable. 

He  thought  it  not  much  to  clothe  his  enemies.      Milton. 
T'>  Mate  muck  of,  to  treat  as  something  of  espucial value  «r  worth. 

Milch,  ailr.     [Icel.  mifik,  miiig,  mickit,  Sw.  mi/cket, Dan.  meget.     ̂ ec  supra.] 

1.  To  a  great  degree  or  extent ;  greatly :  alum 
dantly;  far ;  — qualifying  adjectives  ami  adverbs 
almost  exclusively  in'the  comparative  degree;  as, 
much  more,  much  stronger,  much  faster. 

Whether  out  of  piety  or  policy  maintained,  it  is  not  much 
material.  """• 

2  Often  or  long;  to  a  great  degree.  "Think 
7rt»c/i,  speak  little."  Dryden. 

3.  In  very  uearly  the  same  condition;  almost; 

All  Icrt  the  world  much  as  they  found  it.          Tern/ile. 
Muchalone.  Almost  at  the  same  rate.   [M>s.]  Dryden. 

To  make  much  of.     [Prof.  Eng.] •       '  ''(is.]     "  With 

Spenser. 

the  mow,  as  hay  when  housed  too  green. 

Mowe  (mou),  t'.  t.     [A-S.  magan.     See  MAY.J 

be  able ;  to  have  sufficient  power.   [Obs.]    Chaucer 

Mowe  (mou),  n.    A  wry  face.    See^Iow. 

Mowe.f.  i.    To  make  mouths.     [O6s.]     See  Mow. 

M5w'er  (mo'er),  n.     One  who  mows;  a  man  dex 
terous  in  the  use  of  the  scythe. 

Mow'lrag,  n.    1.  The  act  of  cutting  with  a  scythe 
2.  Land  from  which  grass  is  cut. 

Mow'yer,  n.    One  who  mows ;  a  mower.     [Obs.] 

Mox'A,  n.     [Fr.  &  Sp.  moxa,  Pg.  moxa-tlos-Clunas 
probably  an  Oriental  word.    Cf.  MUGWORT.] 

1    A  woolly,  soft  substance  prepared  from  tn 

young  leaves  of  Artemisia  Chinensis,  and  plants  o 

other  species,  and  burnt  on  the  skin  to  produce  ar, 
ulcer  •  hence,  any  substance  used  in  a  like  manner 

2.  (Sot.')  The  plant  from  which  this  substance  i obtained;  Artemisia  Chinensis. 
Mox'i-bns'tton,  n.     [Eng.  moxn  and  Lat.  urere 

tutnm,  to  burn,  as  used  in  composition  burere 

bustum.]    (Med.)   The  mode  or  process  of  cauter 

zatiou  by  means  of  a  raoxa.  Dungltisoi 

Moy'i,  n.    fFr.  &  Sp.]    Mud  poured  out  from  volca 
noes  during  eruptions ;—  so  called  in  South  America 

Moyle,  n.     See  MOIL  and  MOILE. 
Mr.    An  abbreviation  of  mister.    See  MISTER. 
M'-robf ,  n.    (Arch.)   A  kind  of  roof  formed  by  th 
junction  of  two  common  roofs  with  a  valley 

Mitch,*',  t.       

Much'el,  o.     Much  ;    abundant.     [Obs 

mttrhi'l  smart." Much'uess,  n.    Quantity.     [Rare.] 

IP?-  It  is  still  used  In  the  vulgar  phrase  much  of  a 
muchness,  that  is.  much  of  the  same  kind. 

Mnch'wh^t,  adv.    Nearly ;  almost.    [Oiis.]    Locke. 

Mii'cle,  o.  [Fr.  mtu-irjue,  from  Lat.  mii'-ns,  mucus.] 
(Cliem.1  Pertaining  to,  or  obtained  from,  certain gums; — said  of  an  acid  obtained  from  gums  _by 
the  action  of  nitric  acid.  Vre. 

Mii'vid,  «.  [Lat.  mufitlus,  from  Lat.  mums,  mucus, 
snot,  mucere,  to  be  moldy  or  musty;  It.  mucido, 
Fr.  nwisl.]  Musty;  moldy;  slimy. 

Mii'vid  ness,  71.    Muslim-SB ;  sliminess. 
Mu-fM'l«,  a.  [Lat.  mucus,  mucus,  and  facere,  to 

make.]  (Med.)  Forming  or  generating  mucus. Mii'cl-forin,  ".  [Lat.  mucus,  mucus,  and  forma, 

form.]  (Med.)  Resembling  mucus;  having  tho character  or  appearance  of  mucus.  Dunglwen. 
Mu'ci-lage,  71.  [Fr.  mucilage,  Pr.  muceliage,  Sp. 

mucilago,  Pg.  mucilngem,  It.  muclligglne,  mafU- liii/giiir,  mnceUaggine,  L.  Lat.  nuccttago,  muccago, 
from  muccus,  Lat.  mucus,  mucus,  slime.] 

1.  (Cliem.)    One  of  the  proximate  elements  of 

vegetables.    The  same  substance  is  a  gum  when 

solid,  and  a  mucilage  when  in  solution. 
Hoth  the  ingredients  improve  one  another;  for  the  mucilave 

adds  to  the  lubricity  of  the  oil,  and  the  oil  preserves  HH  mw ciliiye  from  inspissation.  «MI 

2.  An  aqueous  solution  of  gum. 
Animal  mucilage.    See  Mucus. 

Mn'fl-Ul&'l-ii.ons,  a.  [Fr.  mucilagineiix ,  Sp.  mil 
cil'iginoso.  It.  murilaggmoso.  Sec  supra.] 
1  Partaking  of  the  nature  of  mucilage;  moist, 

soft,  and  lubricous;  slimy;  ropy;  as,  a  mucitagi nous  gum. 

2.  Pertaining  to,  or  secreting,  mucilage;  as,  tno 

muciluffinons  glands. 
3.  Soluble  in  water,  but  not  in  alcohol;  as,  muct- Inmnvux  extracts. 

Mfi'fl-liis'i  noils-ness,  n.  The  state  of  being 

mucilaginous;  sliminess. 

Mii'vH>e>  »•  (I'hcm.)  An  albuminoid  compound 
forming  the  chief  constituent  of  mucus. 

Mu  clp'a-roiis,  a.  [Lat.  mucus,  mucus,  and  pa- 

rere,  to  bring  forth,  produce.]  Secreting  or  pro- 

ducing mucus. .Jlnclr'o-rft,  n.  pi.    See  MUCJVORE. 
Mu'ri-vore  n.  [Lat.  mucus,  slime,  mucus,  and  ro- 

rare  to  devour.]  (Kiitom.)  One  of  a  family  of  dip- 
terous insects,  including  those  which  feed  upon  tho 

mucus  or  juices  of  plants,  and  the  like.  l>ranae. 

Miick,  n.     [Icel.  myki,  Dun.  miiy.    Cf.  MIXES.] 

1.  Dung  in  a  moist  state. 
2.  A  mass  of  decaying  vegetable  matter. 

With  fattening  muck  besmear  the  roots.          Philips. 

3.  Something  mean,  vile,  or  filthy. 

4.  Money.     [Old  Cant.]     "The  fatal  muc
k  we 

quarreled  for."  Beau-  9  *'• 

To  run  a  muck  [Malay,  amock,  to  kill),  to  run  
madly 

about,  attacking  all  one  meets.  See  I 

Miick,  v.  t.    To  manure  with  muck. 

MilcU,«.  Like  muck;  mucky;  damp;  moist.  [
Aarc.J 

Miick'eu  der,  n.    [Written  also  muckinder, 
 muck- 

it,;-,  mockailour.]     [Sp.  »»oc»</o7-,  mocadero,
  Iroox 

a, »,  1,5,11 
,y,long;  *,S,  I,  »,«,*,  abort;  cftre,  «r,  list,  1,11,  what ;  tl»8.e,  veil,  Urm;  pique,  «rm;  done,  lor,  do,  wolf,  f

ood, 
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inrwY).  I.at.  J.'WM.I;  X.  pr.  mmi ,;i ,l-,n ,  Fr.  mmi.-litiir 
L.  Lat.  Dmccfefom.]     A  handkerchief. 

Mftok'er,  ».  t.     [A-8.  „,;, ..,,.  „  heap.)    To  scrape together,  as  money,  by  ,,,,.;,„  labor  or  shifts.     [f<«  1 
lilck'fi- IT,  M.     A  miser;  a  niggard.     [Obf.\ Miirk'-fftrk.  H.     A  dung  fork/ 
Mttok'-beap,  i 

.Mrtek'-hill'     j  "•    A  'K'aP  or  hl11  of  muck. Mft.-k'i  ness,  ».     The   ditv  of  being  mnckv 
Jlftek'U- (mnk'l),  „.    ;S,  e  M  u  K,.l:.]    Much.  \  Ofc.s-  1 lAck'-mld'dcn,  >,.    A  muck  heap ;  a  dunghill 

irk'-rukr,  ».     A  rake  for  turning  and  collecting 

Mftl-k'-swFnt  (  swet),  u.     Profuse  sweat.     '""'"""• 

mack    W°™  ("w  l1nll)'  "•    1-  A  worm  lllat  "ves  in 
2.  One  who  scrapes  together  money  bv  mean  la- 

bor and  devices:  a  miser.'  /(„„„„„ 
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..  ,f ;  Consisting  of  mud  or  earth;  gross;  Impure 1  his  mml.lii  vesture  of  decay  »  Shot 
5.  Confused,  as  if  turbid   with  mud:  cloudy  m' 

oh   r1,,  "Vy:  SV,'.!lid;  "isu-  ""methodical;  in- 
i  '    '/  ""T-          ""'  ""'"Pi""'!,'  «f  cold    hearts and  muddy  understand!!]  7;« /•/.-,•. Dost  think  I  um  so  MIK/./J,,  so  unseltled?  Slmt. 

MULIER 

t 
Mnvo-cele,  „.  [I.at.  mucm,  mucus,  ami  Gr.  ««,,' tumor.]  (.l/o/.)  („.)  An  enlargement  or  protrusion 
of  lie  mucous  membrane  of  the  lachrymal  passages. 
(6.)  Dropsy  ot  the  lachrymal  sac.  />„„:,/<*:,„ Mfl'co-p.i'i » -i,.nt,  „.  [i.at.  ,„„,.„,  mm.^  ; Jilt*,  i>un«.  pus.]  (J/,-rf.)  Having  tile  character  or appearance  ot  both  mucus  and  pus.  /)„ 

n"s''v"r    Mold!"""  fr°m   """*"''  t0  bc   m«Uy  « 
  o~~"  "  •  f  '  '*•    *•  ̂ tate  of  being  slimy. 
-.    2-_'}  fluid  resembling,  or  containing,  mucus 
Mil  «..,'So-su«"«li,v-rli,e  (-rIn,  „,-  -r!n),  „.  Partak- ing <.t  the  qualities  of  mucilage  and  sugar. 
iTlu  coils  (-KDS),  „.     I  I.at.  M»i->»<».s,  from  iiiHCUi.mu- 

CUS  ;    It.  mil,;,:,;,,  Sp.  ,„„,.„.„,.  ,,,ocoso  Fr.  ,„„         „  ,.  , 1.  lertaining  to,   or  resembling,   mucus;   slimy ropy,  and  lubricous;  as,  a  mucous  substance 

momb  °g  a  S'imy  sub8tancc;  as»  tnc  mucous 

^^^^^Sf^o^^^f.,1^^. 

MOV™  »"."*'  "/      ''rr0  8ta
tC  °f  bol"8  mucous"'  " •JJ",'1'      '5'fi      j  "•  [rj-'t-  niii<:r<iH,,/UH,  from Mu'ci-o-iiu'ted,  j    MUcra,Hvcronfe,a«aarp 

point;  It.  mnrrinuito,  Fr.  m«o-o»e.]  (/,v,f It  ZoM.)  I  erminating  abruptly,  or  in  short, spinous  processes. 
M«'«-ro-i»ate-ly,  adv.    In  a  mucronate  man- 

ner. \A\ 
Mu  <roi.'u  late,  a.     (not.)   Delicately  ta-    \V  V pering  to  an  abrupt  point.  Henslow.    V.     , 
Mu'en-leiit/i.  [Lat.  wi«,v//,-»,«.,,  fr.  ,„„,.„.,•  1  W^ Mirny  ;  moist,  and  moderately  viscous.  Mucro 
Mu'eu,,.,,.  [Lat.]  (/•/,.„,/„/.)  1.  A  viscid  """ fluid  secreted  by  the  mucous  membrane  I-^'- 
which  it  serves  to  moisten  and  defend.  U  covers 
the  hning  membranes  of  all  the  cavities  whip],    ™ 'ally,  such  as  tliose  of  the  mouth,  nose,  lungs lestmid  ,..„,.,,_  urll,.iry  paasn(f(,g  and  th(J  |ik 2.  Hence,   any   other    animal    fluid    of   a  viscid quality,  as  the  synovial  fluid,  which  lubricates    he 

M«'i^g'i?n?eJ          i  -.'"'ProPi-Hy  
so  used. 

gailic  matter  of  animal  mucus.    '       alacU!"6tic 
 or- 

Mft.l,  ii.     [I,.  Ger.  muddc,  mmliler.     See  MoTtirn  1 
Kartl,  wet,  soft,  moist,  Am!  adhesive"  wUh  w^er0- earth  and  water  mixed,  in  any  degree  of  mix Ure.   ' 
i  •',.'*•    V   'o  bury  in  mud  or  slime.     I/,',,,-,.  ] 

. 
1.  To  soil  with  mud;  to  dirty;  to  render  turbid 

/  1  °  °,  °-"d  ;  to  llmkl'  llu"  °*  ̂ «"7-  '•'<•«" 
'!*"    "-".'AT'1,  (  ll"1/t'''-N  »•    I'ull  ;  stupid.       ' '.ly-iuet/tlfd,  «.     Dull  spirite,!.  ,s/,,,l. 

th,       fl5ll;."/.,(/<'/';/'-)  A  '-"Kl'1  ''r"sl1  -water,  si,  *f 
I.  <•  ̂ .nus  <  ',,/,„,.,,.  ,!„.  ]0aell;-so  called  because  it ''''s  ;"-thu  bottom  of  the  water. 

'-l,,.,,    ,,.    (unitk.)  („.)  A  bluish-black  wad- 

<     t  ;  f  'i'-'!'     !'"T'C"""''  c'"11"""11  in  ""'  L:i|Hcd 
ll-i  iV  .'  -(.    '    J  '"•'  /'"""s  '•'•'/"'''"'.<  of  the  South. Miid'-Hole,   „      (.-7,v,,,,./,(,,v,,,,,)    A   hole  "near  the 

Vfl.l"'"^''''01'-:.1,"'11'-1'  'l"'»edlment  is  withdrawn. JIud'-Hlll   u.    The  lowest  sill  of  a  structure,  uM.allv 
embedded  in  the  soil  ;  the  lowest  timbers  of   ,  ho  l"J- also   that  g,||  or  timber  of  a  bridge  which  is  laid  al the  bottom  of  the  water.     See  Sli.i. 

Iftd'-stone,  ».    A  rock  having  the  appearance  of 

^^rtSBsSl-aSS larly  so  called  in  America 
Miid'.sftck'er  „.   (<jrl,uh.)  An  aquatic  fowl  which obtain.  ,ts  food  from  the  mud.  Jlerluin Mltd'-Wftll,  H.      [Cf.  MODWAI.L.1 

in  mud  wUhout'Ear0'  "U'"'  °r  °f  "^^  laid 

an    l-jiglish    journeyman    tailor    who  '  about' 
together  with  an  associate  mm! 

MrtK'iv
  '"" 

r  .  i"    "  ' .  .'       ' 

'"' 

wS?£'l*"."se'  "•    An  ale  house, 

iff- 

To  mew  ;  to  molt. 

herb  of  the' genus  .'rtanis, Mu  Ifit'to,  ii.;  pi.  MU  LAT 

,''  °f,  a  mixed    breed,   (rom    m 
mule;  br.  nm/fitrc.]  The  offspring ot  a.ncgrcs.s  by  „  ,v|lilt,  mm.  or  of 
a  white  woman  by  a  ne"m 

SS.%Vt"",».4/«"i5'«  mulatto. 

,.  . Mftl'ber-ry,  ».     [M.  H.  C;,.r.  llM. 

Qlbere,  mfcperi,  „„-„,«.,•,•, 

«,  id.,  from  M.I 

Mg  tllc 2.  A  niean,  silly,  or  stupid  fellow ;  a  poor  spirite 

rateC"P  PCr80n'     lCollo'l-}     "Am^/'ofac" 
tt  ii  r  ft*  +i...t   «       » 

Milf'«u'»f'[From 

' 
ei  tabl°   pliltc  of  sevcral  d'l exj<-'eillns  seven  inches  in  diameter 
er  '  '•'    Adi9h  for  k^'l>ill«  »uffln. 

liar  principle  obtained  from  mudar,  a   ,  "m-  „'" 

f  n'X  hcat°I>0ny  °f  80ftU"iMS  by  ™la  ""J  b  '""i 

M«'»'f  -ly,.'«;'".    In  a  muddy  manner;   tu'rWdh? 

't  both  grub  on  in 

1.  To  make  foul,  turbid,  or  muddy,  as  water 
Ue  did  ill  to  „„„«,,  the  water. 

»,  J/!;/,re''  "°  gre"  odas
 

a  
With Epicurus  seems  lo  have  h,d  hi.  bn,in.  ,aa,ldle,l.  &„«,„ He  wa,  often  drank,  always  ,,,,,,/,/fc,,.       Arbulhnot. 

r-  S"JDDIE«  J  *'«P«r/.  MOODIEST.] 
d"8hed  WHh  mud; 

2.  Foul  with  mud;  turbid;  as,  a  m,uW,j  stream _31Contain,ng  n,u,l;  as,  a  mwMy  ditch  or  road 

8e 

,  >•    •  '        -'  -  .  ,r.      ,- 
i  ,i  f  LING.]     [Prov  Ger.  muffeln,  miiffeln,  fr.  ,„ 

diivnfi;  t'    m<>ffelf't<  to  i>iif^:  it.,v-»;^,,.,.,l disguise,  for  eapo-mitfare.  to  muffle  the  In-ad.] 1.  io  wrap  up  in  something  that  conceals;  cspe 

di^niJ0  W?a,Pi'  a"  th°  face  or  more>  '»  thiek  •'I'd Disguising    folds;    to    cover   thickly  and    doublv hence,  to  blindfold;  to  cover;  to  conceal. 

8titTo'n.y  Were  '"  former  °BC8  mv&ed  in  darkncs.  ana  super- 

ArfjHIIniut. 

He  muffle*  with  a  cloud  his  mournful  eye..        Drmln 
The  face  lies  m»ffi«l  up  within  Ihc  earment.     J*«M. 

un  J'?nWr^Ph?'ith  80mctni"K  that  dulls,  or  renders 
sound    naudible;  to  deaden  the  sound  of;  as    to 

or  f  hat  n  "rt"T  ,lf  a  drUm'  tllc  ™w  locks  of  a  boat" took  Oar  which  rt'8t9  on  the  row- 

Mno'tr^'  "h  ThC  bsrc,on<l  of  tho  nose  between  the trils,  when  covered  with  a  mucous  membrane  • 

nfiVrv  d«8P«lill|y  t«/>'minatinga,,imal«./,v,ra  ,": fv  ̂'k  '    A  COVt'r  for  tho  fac('  !  a  wrapper  envel- 

ftf  Ho^    ̂f'1  0rpnCCk'  U"Vd  a8  a  '>art  of  f<lmi'^  ""ess- 

Tint  floii,  »/.     [Fr.  mmillnn,  Prov    It    nnitlm 

-J     Th°  Wi'1U  8bec     or  mu'smi'n"e' 

/"•;-,    ////', 
J>.  II.  (ier.  maulixere'  Sw. our,  Dan.  murtilr,  1,-e)  morbrr 

]).  iMerM.  Boertafa,  A  ,s.  ,«,»•' w»r*erf«,  from  Lat.  «„„•«„,.  mul 
berry,  morus,  a  mulberry  tree  ; 
br.  j,,,.,,,,,,,  ,,^,^,  ,,,v,,,.j  (/i0«.)  — . 1  he  berry  or  fruit  of  a  tree  of  the     Black      MnllJr 

genus  .!/,„.,„  ,.  also,  the  tree  itself.        >  ,!u'  „, ,  "&"£ 

M'?U;h  («6), .».     [Allied  torn,,//,;!.       CJfonn  1,4^,1" 
«7fwJuV|  G,V1'-  '""'s<'''.  mulxch,  rotten,  soft,  mellow, ^iSis^-r^'SMJtesrt "Jffi^xftsr^iS.!Sa;SSf^ 

,,«„.  o.  Fr. 
n Mfilct.,  ».     [Lat.  m«Wn 

Syn.- Amercement;  forfeit;  forfeiture;  penalty. 

MULCTING.]     [Vr.»iuicter'\^'lni}Jt,'irc'mii/t/,,'':' 
It.  muUare,  Sp.  multiir.     See  .«(;»-,,.] 

1.  To  punish  for  an  oflcnse  or  misdemeanor  bv imposing  a  pecuniary  line  ;  to  fine. 

;*•   lu'"cc,  to  deprive  of:   to  withhold  from  by ay  of  punishment  or  discipline. 

,».  [Fr., 

,  Lat,  mid, mftyle.  Hci zel,  i 
IIM  it  U 

Dan. .  ,        w 
mulmnii,  Icel.  i«afas- ,  rr 

muliiiej,     Sw 

iii,  m. 

1.  A  quadruped  of 
a  mongrel  breed,  usu- 

ally    generated     be twecn  an  ass  and    a 

mare,  sometimes  be- tween a  horse  and  a 

she-ass;  —  applied  al- 
so to  any  animal  pro 

duced  by  a  mixture  of Mule. 

expounder  of  Mohammedan  law,  in 

.«?  £s,°.  u from  m"lta    or  u 

f  '  \'  kn      . 

liq1uoAsar"'!,rank."'thtM1  "  met"' 
2'  Tho  f"cc  or  mouth.     [Stalin 

(7,  a  cup.] which 

,  r»de, 
„„  „  .  -„ 

''tee^'nd-mA  y'ff'  ly«  saw'  not  ̂ retched  in  » avwed  much  moro  rapidljr  than  an  or-  • 
Mn?*?y',n-     'r'at'  "»<«rf>«<«,  from  m«Z«s 

1  'The  S    r  ?  "'°m:'"'  from  "»'««•.»  woman.] tat'n   nf        i    of  "dug  a  woman;  womanhood;  a 

2  M  !  en™     i?  ™rresponding  to  virility  in  man 

4  .  llcncc-,  effeminacy;  softness. 
.Un'l,  cr,  „.     [Lat.,  woman,  female,  wife  1 1.  A  woman. 

2.  (Law.)  (a.)  Lawful  issue  born  in  wedlock,  in 
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Mttl'tl-ea'voiis,  n.    [Lat.  mnlticnrus,  from  miilttis, 
much,   ina-iy.  ami   •  •  cavity, 

from  I'urnf,  hollow.]     Having  many  cavities. 
Mttl'tl-ril''l-*al,  .;.  "any,  and  . •«- 

y.»Muad.]      (Uul.'t  Havingmany  heads. 
T,      ..:.... 

1  To  soften,  or  bring  down  in  spirit :  or  to  heat, 

sweeten,  and  enrich  with  spices;  as,  to  mull  
wine. 

Drink  new  cider,  malletl  with  ginger  warm.  ««
J. 

2  To  dispirit  or  deaden.  
8*0*. 

Mttli   «      riccl.milH,  the  face  of  a  mountain 
  a  prom- 

ontory If   fcCiael.  mtaU,  \V.  »<  •' .,  a  heap  of  earth,  a 

mound'  a  hill  or  eminence  :  W.  mir/,  a  mass,  a  lump.  I 
1  A  promontory  :  as,  the  .!/«//  of  Cantyre.  [Scot.] 

2  A«noffboi  made  of  the  small  end  of  a  ho
rn. 

3.  [L.  Ger.  mull,  D.  mill.    See  MOLD.]  Dir
t:  n:b- 

Mttll    n      [Perhaps  contracted  from  mossul.      See
 

MUSLIN.]     A  thin,  soft  kind  of  muslin. 
Mul'lA    n.     See  MOLI.AM. 

MAl'Ia  ca -t-jw'ny,  ».     [A  compound  signifying 

pepper  watc'r]     An  East  Indian  curry  soup. 
Mnl'lah,  /i.     See  Moi-LAM.  • 
MAl'lrlll    I  ii      il'r.  in  ;A  lie,  from  mo(,  Lat.  HMOS, 

Miil'leil,    S     8U«-  So  in  <  ;cr..r,,/'.Vr.i««,  wool-plant.] 

(Kef.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  Yerb.isrum  (  I',  th  ip***h growing  in  roads  and  neglected  fields. 

Mttll'er,  n.    1.    One  who,  or  that  which,  mulls. 

2    A  vessel  in  which  wine  is  mulled  over  a  fire. 

Mttll'er,  n.     [Prov.  Eng.  mull,  to  rub,  squeeze,  or 

bruise     Cf.  O.  Fr.  mouile  tr,  mouleur,  a  grinder; 

rifted;  made  up  of  many  difleriug  part 
There  N  a  multifarious  artifice  ia  the  structure  of  the  mean- 
est animal.  •""'•«• 

Mftl'ti  fS'ri  oiis-ly,  mlr.     With  areat  multiplicity 

and  diversity  ;   with  variety  ot  i  l.itioas. 
Mttl'ti-fa'ri-oils-uess,  11.     1.  Multiplied  diversity. 

2.  (iuic.)  The  fault  of  improperly  uniting  in  one 
bill  distinct  and  independent  matters,  and  thereby 
confounding  them. 

Mnl-tlf'cr-ofts,  it.     [Lat.  mvliirs,  much,  many,  and 

MULTISECT 

Mitl'tl-prd,   n.      [Lat.  mtiltii"  ami 
,m  iiiuttili,  liliu-h,  many.  • 

•r.  muitip:   k  .]      All  ins.'.  -I  having  many  feel. 
M.ll'ti  p?<l,  «.      !i  feet. 
Miil'ti  ()le  (rnul'tl  pi),  «. iil'ti  ()le  (rnul'tl  pi),  «. i 

fcrrc,  to  b many,     [fit 

wm0. 

kear.J 

•nre.] 

Bearing   or   producing  much  or 

Mal'ti  f  i.l,  n.  [Lat.  miiltiti'his.  from  multus,  much, 

manv,  and  ifii'/.'i-c.  to  cleave,  split,  divide;  Fr.  mul- 
tiii'ii;  It.  miiltitlil,,.}  (Ui't.1  Having  many  divisions; 
divided  into  several  parts  by  linear  sinuses  and 
straight  margins;  as,  a  miMiJiil  leaf  or  corol. 

Mul  tlf'i-iio.U,  i/.  [See  supra.]  Having  many 
divisions  or  partitions. 

Mttl'ti-ilo'i-otts,  or  Miil-tH'lo-roAs  (bynop., 

§  130),  n.  [  Lat.  /;i  «//«.«,  much,  many,  nnAflox,.il'  /.  , 
flower;  Fr.  multijfare.]  Many  -flowered  ;  having 
many  flowers. 

Mttl'ti  flue,  a.    [Lat.  multus,  many,  and  Eng.  .flue.] 
Having  many  flues. 

.,,1,,,-,.    ^..  —  -  .....  -------  ,  Mai'ti-ioil,  n.     [Lat.  mul- 
N  I'T.mnletlf,  a  grindstone  for  colors,  from  lM.rru>         t  manv,     and     folium, 

leaf.]     (Arch.)   A  leaf  o: 

XX     1*  r.  IH'Hrll'  ,  a  !£»  llluotvut  ivi 
   • 

lere  to  grind"  O.  Fr.  moulir,  moulre,  moire,  mot- 

rfrc'v  Fr  moiulre,  Pr.  moire,  Sp.  moler,  Lat.  mo- 
Inris  a  mill-stone,  i.  q.  molaris  lapis,  from  molaris, 

belonging  to  a  mill  or  to  grinding,  from  molt,  a  mill, 

from  nwlere,  to  grind.]  A  sort  of  pestle  of  stone  or 

glass,  Hat  at  the  bottom,  used  for  grinding  pigments 
upon  a  slab  of  similar  material. 

Mttl'let, ».  [Fr.mn- 
let,  fr.  Lat.  mullus.] 

1.  (MM.)  A  fish 
of  the  genus  .Mullus, 
which  frequents  the 
shore,  and  roots  in 
the  sand  like  a  hog. 

It    is    an   excellent       -   Mullet  (JMto.  to**.* fish    for  the  table. 
The  name  is  also  given  to  other  kinds  of  fish. 

2.  (Her.)  A  figure  in  shape  like  the  rowel  of  a 
spur,  used  as  the  filial  distinction  of  the  third  son. 

nament,  consisting  of  more 
than  live  divisions  or  foils. 
See  FOIL. 

Mttl'tHold,  a.     [Lat.  mul- 

A.  multifoil. 

[Fr.  !..    L:it. .  v.]     Containing  more 
than  once,  or  more  than  one;  manifold. 

Mill'ti  -pie,  n.  i.  .l/«f/i.)  A  quantity  containing  anoth- 
er a  certain  number  of  time!*  without  a  remainder. 

fW~  A  common  multiple  of  t\vn  or  niorr  number  con- 
tains each  ol'  tliem  a  certain   numU-r  of  time-.  < '(imon  nnitiij'f-'  ofo  anil  4.     : 

\ipte  i*  nic  least  number  lliat  will  do  this;  thus, 
11'  b  the  /t-i.'f  cumin'>n  ,,t<il(il>/'}  ol"-J  and  4. 

Multiple  or  eolleclire  fruits  (Sof.)-  masses  or  atrsrrefra- 
-  mills.  Bpriiigingfrom  several  distinct  blossoms, 

nnited  Into  one  body.    Gray.  —  Multiple  stars  (A^ti-t'ii.), 
several  stars  in  do'-"  proximity,  which  revolve  round  a 
common  center.    Ji'irliol. 

Mftl'ti-plcx,  n.     [Lat.,  from  mnltus,  much,  many, 
and  plicare,lo  fold:  It.  mulUplice,  molliplice,  Sp. 
multii>lin'.]     Manifold:  multiple. 

Mttl'ti  pll'a-ble,  n.     [Fr.  &  1'r.  multipliable.    Seo 
MULTIPLY.]    Capable  of  being  multiplied. 

Mttl'ti  pli'a  Wc-ucss,  n.    Capacity  of  being  mul- 
tiplied. 

Mttl'ti-pli-ea-ble,  «.  [Lat.  multiplictiliilix.  Sp. 
aailtifficcMe,  It.  moUipKcabae.  Sec  MULTIPLY.] 
Capable  of  being  multiplied;  multipliablc. 

Mttl'ti  pli-tand',  n.  [Lat.  mii/ti/jliaim/u.i,  to  be 
multiplied:  Fr.  muUiplicarule,  Sp.  miiHpIicando, 

It.  ini.lliplifanilo.]  (Aritli.)  The  number  to  be  mul- 

tiplied by  another,  which  is  called  the  iiniltipli'  /'. Mttl'ti  pli-eate,  or  Mul  tlp'li  «ate  (Synop., 
§  130),  n.  [Lat.  multipliciUit*,  p.  p.  of  t>iulfi[>lic<ire  ; 
It.mnltiplicuto,  Hiultiiilii'utii,  Sp.  muUipKctuto,  Vr. 
multiplie.  See  MULTIPLY.]  Consisting  of  many, 
or  more  than  one  ;  multiple;  multifold. 

Multiplicate  /over  (Bot.).Si  flower  that  is  double,  or 
has  an  unusual  number  of  petals  ill  consequence  of  the 
abnormal  multiplication  of  the  parts  oftlic  ttoral  whorls. 

Mftl'ti-pli  «a'tion,  n.  [Lat.  multiplicntio,  Fr. 
multiplii'ittioii.  I'r.  multipKcaiio,  Sp.  multiplication, 
It.  moUiplicazinne.  See  MULTIPLY.] 

1.  The  act  of  multiplying,  or  of  increasing  num- 
ber; as.  the  multiplication  of  the  human  species  by 

natural  generation. 
2.  (Math.)  A   rule  or  operation  by  which  any 

given  number  or  quantity  may  be  repeated  or  added 
to  itself  any.  number  of  times  proposed;  thus,  the 

product  of  "10  multiplied  by  5  is  50. 
Mttl'ti  pli-ca'tlve,  n.  [Fr.  inultiplirntif,  Pr.  mal- 

tiplii-ntin.}  Tending  to  multiply  ;  having  the  power 
to  multiply,  or  increase  numbers. 

Mttl'tl  pli'ea'tor,  n.  [Lat.,  It.  multiplicntnre,  Sp. 
muUipKcador,  Fr.  mvliiplicateur.]  The  numberby 
which  another  number  is  multiplied;  a  multiplier. 

Mttl'ti-pll'cioiis  (-plish'us),  a.     [Lat.  muttiptex, 

Prov.  En?!  mulling,  numb  or  dull; — said  of  pain.l 
1.  A  twisting  of  the  intestines;  colic.       [Slang.] 

K<..,  much,  many,  and  Kn^. 

fold.}  Many  times  doubled ; 
manifold ;  numerous. 

Mttl'ti  form,  a.   [Lat.  mul- 
tiformis,  fr.  multus,  much,  many,  and  forma,  shape ; 
Fr.  &  Sp.  multiforme,  It.  moltijbrme.]    Having  ma- 

ny forms,  shapes,  or  appearances.    "  A  plastic  and 
multiform  unit."  Hare,  i 

Mttl'ti-fdrm,  n.    That  which  has  many  forms  ;  that 
which  gives  a  multiplied  representation  or  many 

repetitions  of  anything.    "And  signifies  a  IIIH//I- 
/orm  of  death."  K.  Ii.  Browning. 

Mttl'ti  forni'1-ty,  n.    Diversity  of  forms;  variety 
of  shapes  or  appearances  in  the  same  thing. 

Mttl'ti  f  orm'otts,  a.  Having  many  forms. 
Mttl'ti-gen'er-otts,  a.  [Lat.  multigenfrrts,  from 

mnltus,  much,  many,  and  genus,  generis,  kind.] 
Having  many  kinds. 

Mttl'ti-eruii'tt  late, a.    [Lat.  multus,  many,  much,      f-- 

and  gntnnm,  grain.]      Having,  or    consisting  of,        tinlics^or  increases ^n
umber. 

many  grains.  - Mttl'tija'gotts,    or    Mnl-tij'a-gotts    (Synop., 
§  130),  n.    [Lai.  multijtiffiis,  fr.  multus,  much,  many, 

and  jugum,  yoke,  pair;  Fr.  multijuguc.}    Consist- ing of  many  pairs. 

2.  Hence,  sullenncss. 

Mttl'liii  gSns;,  «.    (Ornith.")  See  DcCK-BILD. 
Mftll'ioii  (muT'yun),  ».  [Perh.  from  Fr.  mauler,  to 

mold,  as  moulure,  molding,  ti'.c.  Cf. 
MUNNION.]  (Arch.)  (n.)  A  slender 
bar  or  pier  wliich  forms  the  divis- 

ion between  the  lights  of  windows, 

screens,  &c.  (fc.)  One  of  the  divis- 
ions in  panelings  resembling  win- 

dows. 

Mttll'ion,  v.  t.  To  shape  into  di- 
visions by  mullions. 

Mttl'lock,  n.  [From  Eng.  mull,  3. 
Cf.  Scot,  mulloch,  malock,  crumb.] 
Rubbish;  refuse;  dirt.  [Oo.i.] 

>l  ai'mul,  ».    Same  as  MULL. 
Miilsc,  11.  [Lat.  mul.-mm  (sc.  ri- 
num),  from  mulsus,  mixed  with 
honey,  honey-sweet,  p.  p.  of  mtti- 
cerr,,  to  make  sweet,  to  eoften.]    Wine  boiled  and      ^   
mingled  with  honey  ;  sweet  wine.  to  speak.]     Speaking  much;  very  talkative. 

Mult  aii'gu  lar  (-ilng'gu-lar),  a.     [Fr.  multangu-  }  Mftl'ti-uo'date,   )  a.     [Lat.  muttns,  much, 

Mullions. 
a  a,  (millions; 
666,  transom. 

Mttl'ti  lut'er-al,  a.  [Lat.  multus,  much,  many, 

and  lotus,  laterit,  side ;  Fr.  multilaterf,  Sp.  mvltt- 
liitero.  It.  moUilatero.]  Having  many  sides ;  many- 
sided. 

Mttl'ti-Hn'e-al,  a.  [Lat.  multus,  much,  many,  and 
litie.'i,  line.]  Having  many  lines. 

Mttl'ti-15e'a-lar,  «.  [Lat.  multim,  mnch,  many, 
and  locului,  a  little  place,  a  cell,  dim.  of  bicus,  place ; 
Fr.  multilociilaire,  Sp.  multUvciilir.}  Having  many 
cells  or  compartments ;  as,  a  multilocular  shell. 

Mol-tll'o-«i«iei»c«,  n.  [Lat.  multus,  much,  many, 
and  loquens,  p.  pr.  of  loqui,  to  speak.]  Use  of  many 
words ;  talkativeness. 

Mul  tTl'o-qnent,  In.  ['Lal.muUilo<fmis,(rommul- Mtil-tll'o^notts,  (     IMS,  much,  many,  and  loqui, 

  -_  =   ,      J'gu-lar),  a.    [Yr.  multangu-    Mttl'ti-no'date,   )  a.     [Lat.  multus,  much,  many. 
laire,  It.  moltangnl.tre,  from  Lat.  multanrfulus,  hav-    ̂ |j&i/ti-uopdoA8,  y     and  noflfitus,  knotty,  p.  p_.  of 
ing  many  angles,  from  multus,  much,  many,  and 
angulus,  angle.]    Having  many  angles;  polygonal. 

M»lt-an'sra-lar-Iy  (-Sng'gu-lar-ly.),  adv.  With 
many  angles  or  corners. 

Mnit-an'gii-lar-uess,  n.  The  state  of  being  po- 
lygonal. 

Mttlt'ar-tle'a-late,  a.  [Lat.  multus,  much,  many, 
and  articuliw,  a  joint.  See  ARTICLE.]  Having 
many  articulations  or  joints. 

Mml-te'i-ty,  n.  [Lat.  multus,  much,  many.]  The 
Btate  of  being  many ;  multiplicity.  [Kure.] 

There  may  be  inti/tei/ii  in  things,  but  there  can  only  be  plu- 
rality in  persona.  Cofertrfffe. 

Mttl'tl-tap'su-lar,  a.  [Fr.  multicapsulaire,  from 
Lat.  multus,  much,  many,  and  capsula,  a  small  box. 
See  CAPSULE.]  (not.)  Having  many  capsules. 

Mttl'ti  car'i  nate,  a.  [Lat.  multus,  many,  and 

i  keel.]  (Conch.)  Many-keeled 

xlare,  to  make  knotty,  from  mxlus,  knot;   Lat. 

as,  a  multiplicity  of  thoughts  or  objects. 
2.  A  collection  of  many  objects:  a  great  or  laru-e 

number.    "  A  multipliciti/  of  gods."'  Simtli. 
MtU'ti-plI'er,  11.    1.  One  who,  or  that  which,  mul- 

plies,  or  increases  number. 
2.  The  number  in  arithmetic  by  which  another  is 

multiplied. 
3.  (I'hysics.)  An  instrument  for  multiplying  or 

increasing  by  repetition  the  intensity  of  a  force  or 

action,  particularly  when  feeble,  so  as  to  render  it 

appreciable  or  measurable,  as  heat  or  galvanism. 
See  THERMO  MULTIPLIER. 

Mttl'ti  ply  (M),  r.  *.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  Mui,Tipi.iF.n  ; 
p.  pr.  &  r6.  n.  MULTIPLYING.]  [Fr.  multiplier,  Pr. 

multipliar,  multilinear,  Sp.  multiplicitr.  It.  multi- 
plicare,  mol/iplirnre,  from  Lat.  miiltiplfJ-,  q.  v.J 

1.  To  increase  in  number;  to  make  more  numei 
ous ;  to  add  quantity  to. 

Impunity  will  multiply  motives  to  disobedience.      Ames. 

2.  (J/n/A.)  To  repeat  or  add  to  itself  any  given 

number  or  quantity  as  many  times  as  there  are  units 
in  another  given  number;  thus,  7  multiplied  by  8 

produces  the  number  56. 
Mill'ti  p'v,  tJ.  i.    1.  To  make  greater  in  number  or 

extent;  to  become  numerous.     "  When  men  began 

to  multiply  on  the  face  of  the  earth."         Gen.  vi.  1. 
2.  To  increase  in  extent  and  influence. 

The  word  of  God  grew  and  multiplied.     Acts  xii.  24. 

Multiplying  glass,  or  lens.    See  LESS. 

. 

Mul-tlp'ar-tlte,  a.    [Lat.  multipartitus,  from  mul- 
tus, much,  many,  and  partitus,  divided,  p.  p. 

•-',  a.      [  l.at.  muuiix,  many ,  • 

Jims,  a  branch.]    Having  many  branches. 
,  of    Mtil-tls'c.otts  (mul-Hsh'us),  «.     [Lat.  "»'«««.'«• 

^r'tfreTto'  dWdV,  from'  ,*.«,  part ;  Fr.  muUlpar-       from  multus  much,  and  £**  *™*^fr<7ojft* ' 

S?Jvet2rt-]  Divided  into  many  parts;  ̂ ^Jf^^£^^^: 

S,  8, 1,  5,  0,  y.  long;  a,  «,  I,  6,  *,  f,  short;  care,  far,  UM,  i»ll,  what;  tU«r
e,  V£U,  term;  p!q»e,  firm;  d6»e,  fto,  d«,  »VH,  food,  1« 



MULTISERIAL 

i-nri;  tecfnm,  to  cut.]    (l'ni,,ni. }  Divided  into  many 
segments,    ami    having    no    distinct    trunk    ami    ah 
domeii  ;  —said  ot  an  Insect.  .)/,/ 

lUul'ti -Mii'rl-al,  n.  [I.at.  multus,  mneli.  main,  and 
si'1-ii-.i,  row,  rank.)  (/;«/.)  Having,  or  arranged  in, several  horizontal  ranks.  drag. 

.llul  ti  sii'i  quoits,  n.   [i.at.  miiltiif,  much, many! and  lillqua,  a   pod    or  husk  ;    Fr.  mu 
^H"t.]    Having  many  pods  or  seed  vessels, 

Mul  (Is'o  noils,  n.      [Lat.  multisiinns,   from    mul- 
tus, much,  many,  and  sunns,  sound.)    Having  many 

sounds,  or  sounding  mii'dj. 
Mttl'ti  spl'ral,  „.  |  Lat.  multus,  much,  many,  and 

»l>im,  coil,  spin-;  Kr.  muUiujfire.]  ̂   <'.<«<.•/(.)  Exhib- 
iting numerous  coils  round  a  submcdian  center;   

said  of  the  opi-reiila  of  certain  shells.  l!i;iutl,'. 
H  ul'ti-gtrl'ate,  :i.    [Lat.  mult  us,  much,  many,  and 

st,-iu,;i  furrow  or  channel.     Sec  STKI  ATC.J     Hav- ing many  streaks. 

Mill'd  sul'taU,  a.     [Lat.    mnltii.i,    miieh,   many, ami  siileiis.  furrow.]     Having  many  furrows. 
Mill'ti  syl'lnble,   H.      [Lat.  multia,  milch    many and   Eng.  s,,ll,'l:I<;   It.    m:,/li«i//.ib,,.]      A    word    of 
many  syllables;  a  polysyllable.     [l:,n;:] 

Mill'ti  (It'll  lar,  a.     [Lat.  multus,  many,  and  tilu- 
IU8,  a  tith-.j     Having  man)'  titles. 

Mill  ti  tu'tm  lar,  a.  [Lat.  multus,  many,  and  tulm, 
tube.]  Having  many  tubes  ;  as,  a  multitubular boiler. 

Mill'ti  tilde  (5:1),  H.  [Fr.  multitude,  1'r.  mullituf, Sp.  multiiwl,  It.  muUiturtine,  iiioltituiliiie,  Lat.  mul- 
titiiiln,  luiillitiidhiis,  from  multus,  much,  many. I 

1.  The  state  of  being  many;  nuinerousness." 
2.  A   great  number  of   individuals;    a  numerous 

collection  or  gathering;  a  crowd. 

It  i..  a  fault  in  it  ,in,lhi,,,le  of  preachers,  that  they  utterly neglect  uifthM  in  UK-IT  hiinmgues.  tFttttL 
lie  the  vast  hissing  imiltitiuJe  admires.  Atldison. 

The  multitude,  the  populace;  the  mass  of  men. 

Bra.— Throng!  crowd;  assembly;  assemblage:  com- 
monally;    swarm;  populace;  vulgar.     Sec  Tlllioxo. 

Mill'ti  tfl'd  I  nary,  a.    Multitudinous;  manifold. 
.tlill'tl  tu'di  noils,  n.     Consisting  of,  or  having the  appearance  of  a  multitude;   manifold;  as,  the muattuatiuru,  sea;  the  multitudinous  tongue. 
Mill'ti  tu'iH-iioiis-ly,  ado.     In  a  multitudinous manner. 

Miil'ti  tit'dl  nofts  ness,  n.    The  state  or  quality of  being  multitudinous. 

J'"J  *'»•'"  «n«t,  ( ,i.     [Lat.  mullivagut,  from  mnl- 
Mul  (Iv'n  jroiis,  j     tun,  much,  and  vagua,  strolling 

about,  wandering,  ami  mii/liis,  much, 'a, id  r, ,</„„* 
p.  pr.  of  ragari,  to  stroll  about,  to  wander,  from 
vagua.]     Wandering  much.    [iil,s.\ 

Mill'ti  valve,  n.    [Kr.  multir-ilre.]    (Zool.)  A  mol- liisk  u  inch  has  a  shell  of  many  valves. 
Mul'tlvulvc1  la.    [Lat.  mutton,  much,  many, .11  ill  ti  valv'u-lar,  (     and  mini,  the  leaf  or  valve 

of  a  door.     See  VALVE.]     Having  many  valves. 
Mul  (Iv'er  smit,  «.      [Lat.  multus,  much,  many 
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closed,  so  as  to  render  the  sounds  inarticulate  and Imperfect;  to  utter  words  with  a  grumbli 
Indicating   discontent    or   displeasure  ;    to    mutter 
"i>eace,  you  mumbling  fool."  slink. A  wrinkled  hup.  with  nuc  crown  double. 

1  Icklllg  iiry  sticks,  and  mum  ,/„,,,  t,,  berself.         Olwati. 
2.  To  chew  or  bite  softly  ;  to  eat  with  the  lips  close 

Miliu'hle,  r.  t.    1.  To  utter  with  a  low,  inarticulate voice. 

lie  with  muin'ile'l  prayers  atones  the  Deity.       Dni/lcn. 

so? i  '\°  Iuo"th  Si'ntly,  or  to  eat  with  a  muttering 3.  To  suppress,  or  utter  Imperfectly 
Ium'1,1,  ,,ews  <.-nii/.),  u.    A  kind  of  tale-bearer. Miiiii'blrr,  n.     One  who  mumbles 

Milm'l>liHS  lj-,    „,;,..      With    a    low,  inarticulate utterance. 

Iu»i'-l»ild£'ct,  ittterj.     [From  M»«j  and  bn,l;/i-t.] 

Iftiii'-eliAiiee,  „.    A  game  of  hazard  with  cards. 
,1' '•'"'•  *•»!>.•]  ..  Decker. liliuiu,  r.  i.    [imp.  ft  //.  p.  MI-MMKD;  p.  pr.  ft  i-b 
n.  Ml  MMIN.i.l       [S,   H.  tier,  mitmiH,;,,  ,-ermn I,,,,,,;,' to  mask,  muffle,   Irom   ,«/„„„„.,  a  mask  or  mnfflo: 
l>.  mommen,  to  mask,  mom,  a  mask  ;   whence  O    Kr' roomer,  mumnf  r.   See  MOMIF.K.]   Tc  sport  or  make Olverslon  in  a  mask  or  disguise;  to  mask. 
Ilim'iiiii-tliAK,  "•     Sec  MUMMY  cnoo. 

.nani'mcr,  n.    One  who  inumms,  or  makes  diver- sion   in    disguise;  a   mime:   a   masker;   a    bulloon 
Jugglers  and  dancers,  antics,  miimiiurs."  Milt,,,, 

Mum'm«r-y,  „.    [L.  Cor.  mtumiMrfa,  II.  Ger.  uinm- merel,  1- r.  iu,,,neru;  S]>.  iiinmeriii.     See  .1,1,11;,   I 
1.  Masking;  sport;  diversion;  low  amusement • 

bufloonery.    "  The  mummery  of  foreign  strollers." 
2.  Farcical  show:  hypocritical  disguise  and  pa^ rade  to  delude  vulgar  minds 

Mttm'mi  fi  ca'tioii,   „.     [Fr.  momification.    See 
Mi -MMIFV.J     The  act  of  making  into  a  mummy. Mimi'mi  form,  n.     [Eng.  uwmuiy  and  Lat./oVmo, 

••••  ••'  ^»*,  u.     i^ijitt.  iitiiiiiis,  mucn,  many, 
and  i  -i  •,:<!,  nx,  p.  pr.  of  reriuire,  v.  intens.  from  rer- tere,  to  turn.]  Turning  into  many  shapes;  assum- 

ing many  forms  ;  protean. 
Mul  tlv'i-ofts,  a.  [Lat.  multinus,  from  multua, much,  many,  and  vta,  way.)  Having  many  wavs 

or  roads.  [<ll,s.] 

Mul  Hv'o  «al,  a.  [Lat.  multu*,  many,  and  rox, siMind,  voice.]  Signifying  many  different  things; 
ot  manifold  meaning;  equivocal.  "Auambb'u- 
ons  itrjuiiltirtmil  word.''  Coleridge .Jlnf-to'tA,  n.  [Turk.  mnUt.ku,  from  Ar.  midtaka  a place  of  meeting,  the  confluence  of  two  rivers,  the 
meeting  of  seas,  from  lakd,  to  meet.]  The  Turkish code  of  law. 

Mnl-t6«'u-lar,  a.     [Lat.  multus,  much,  many  and 
":'"'"*>  eye-J    Having  many  eyes,  or  more  than  two JljU'tum,  «.     An  extract  of  quassia  and  licorice fraudulently  employed  by  brewers  in  order  to  econ- 

omize malt  and  hops.  Cruiy 

Hard  mtilliim,  a  [.reparation  made  from  Cocculus  /«-' CM.S  used  to  impart  an  intoxicating  quality  to  beer. 
Mnlt  *B'KU  late,  a.     [Lat.  auiUtts,  much,  many and  unyalfitus,  having  hoofs.    See  UNUULA.]     Hav- 

ing ttie  hoof  divided  into  more  than  two  parts 
Mttlt'ure,   n.     [().   Kr.   multure,  ,:u>n//ure,  N.  Fr 
mouture,  Pr.  moltura,  from  Lat.  molitura'a.  grind- ing, from  moli-re,  to  grind.] 

1.  (.s-«««»  Law.)  The  quantity  of  grain  or  meal 
''i-'ain  proprietor  of  a  mill  for  grinding 

8.  A  grist  or  grinding;  the  grain  groOBd. *'n"  DLE>  MUMM>  a"d  i£OME' 

«•»,  t*.     |4HUK.  mum 

shape.]     Kesembling  a  mummy. 
Mftm'mi  fy,  p.  t.   [imp.  ft  p.  p.  MUMMIFIED  ;  p.  pr 

Jc  *.  7«.  MUMMIFTING.]     [Eng.  mummy  and   Lat' ftieere,  to  make;  Kr.  momijle,:]     To  embalm  and 
dry  as  a  mummy ;  to  make  into  a  mummy. 

Mftm'my,,,.  [Kr.  miimi<;  momfe,  Bp.  jt  I'g.  momia, 
It.  mummui,  1'er.  mumi,j,i,  from  m!tm,  mfim,  wax  ] 1.  A  dead   body  embalmed  and   dried  after  the 
manner  of  the  ancient  Egyptians  ;  also,  a  body  pre- 

served, by  any  means,  in  a  dry  state,  from  the  pro- cess of  putrefaction. 
2.  The  gummy  substance  exuding  from  bodies prepared  with  pitch,  asphaltum,  and  the  like 
3.  (Oarrlentng.)  A  sort  of  wax  used  in  grafting and  planting  trees. 

senseless'  '"."  mummy'  to  beat  to  an  Indiscriminate  or 
Mttm'my,  p.  t  To  embalm  and  dry,  as  a  mummy 

.tV!?'          s'  *•    [Writtoa  also  mumma-chda. 

car    kind"  name'J      (yc'*W'-)   A  Bn>a'l  nsh  of  the Mttinp,  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  MUMPED  (rnHmt) ;  p.  pr. i  Hi.  n.  MUMPING.]     flccl.  mumpa,  to  take  into  the 
mouth,  fr.  mumpi;  curly  heard;  L.  Qer.  mnmpelu.] 

1.  I  o  work  over  with  the  mouth ;  to  nibble  •  as to  mump  food. 
2.  To  talk   imperfectly,  brokenly,  or  feebly;  to 

chatter  unintelligibly.    »  Old  men  who  mump  their 

MUNITION 

it'tn,  Fr.  mniiilnin.  See  MOMIK.]  I5..1o::gii,.-  to  the 
world:  worldly;  earthly;  terrestrial;  a,,  ,„„,„/„ „, 
spllere;  mundane  s],aee.  >'.l/««(/««t-pas.-i 

11  t     f  I  -  1'  'J'tt I/I'll'. 

•linn-  ly,  adv.     Tn  a  mundane  manner;  'with 
reference  t..  worldly  things. 

Muii -ilSu'.  t,,  i,      [|p.  nmmliiniil,,,!,  It.  mondani- t,i.  fr.mondimUe.]  Worldllness.  [nbs.} 
ninn-dS'Uon,  n      [Lat..  mundaiio,  mundare,  to inake  clean  ;  mundus.  clean.]  Act  of  cleansing.!  fib.i  I Mft,,'d,,-(,,  ,y.  „.   [tat,  mundatoHu*.   Beewpra.] Cleansing;  having  power  to  cleanse.     [(/ia\ 
llui,',  ,,     „.     Iron   pyrites,  or  arsenical  pyrites'  — 

so  called  by  the  Cornish  miners.  '  J        '/•'..,, .Mini.dlf'l-.aiit,  ».      [Lnt.   ,«„„,//«,.„„»    p     ,„,,;• 
muntttfcare,  to  make  clean,  from'  rnundu,,  clean 
aml.w. ,  ,;,  ,  to  make.)     Serving  to  cleanse  and  heal.' nan-dlPI  ,-,,Ilt,  ,i.     An  ointment  or  plaster  which serves  to  cleanse  and  heal. 

Mttn'dl  fi  fu'tlon,  H.  [Kr.  m,n,,i:,l;ihi,n  I  The act  or  operation  of  cleansing  any  body  from  dross or  exlraneous  matter. 

Miiii-.lif'i  tn-tive, ,/.     [Fr.  mnndinmtif.     Sec  su- 
•J'r"->,  <  "•••"isin.g:  having  the  power  to  cleanse. Muudif'l  «•«  tivr,    ».     A   medicine    that   has   the quality  of  cleansing. 

Milii'di  fy,  r.  /.     [Kr.  mondijivr,  Lat.  mnn.liUcnn. See  MtWDiHCAHT.]    To  cleanse.    [,il,s.]    ifarvey. 
Milii'dil,  n.    AH  embroidered  turban  richly  orna- mented in  imitation  of  gold  and  silver.    Ki,iu,,,,mls 

MiiV  div'n-ffimt,   n.      [Krom    Lat.    mumhis,    tin' orld,  and  r:,gi,,,i,  p.  pr.  ot  nigari,  to  stroll  or 
wander  about,  from  ,-„,,,/«,  sti   ng  or  wandering about.]    Wandering  over  the  world.    [Hare.] Mili.ds,  n.pl.    See  M INS. 

Mun  df  --• 

g 

Shale. 
The  citizens  are  mum:  say  not  a  word. 

Milin,  inter}.    Be  silent;  hush 

In'"'"-    'r,':0"00-    [lt"re-]  nudilirn*. 0m,  n.  [Oer.  mumme.  from  Chr.  Mnmme,  who first  brewed  it  in  1492.]  A  sort  of  strong  beer 
originally  introduced  from  Brunswick,  in  Germany' and  hence  often  called  llrunswick  mum. 

The  clamorous  crowd  i,  hushed  with  mugs  of  mum.    Pop,. 
Wum'ble,  v.  i.  [imp.  &p.p.  MUMBLF.D  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb. n.  MUMnLlNO.]     [L.  Ger.  mumpeln,  mummeln,  D. mompeleii,  mommelen,  Iccl.  &  Sw.  mtimla,  Dan. mninte,*,.  H.  Ger.  mummeln,  M.  H.  Ger.  mummen. •!.  MUM,  a.  and  MUMP,  r.) 

1.  To  speak  with  the  lips  or  other  organs  partly 
'r 

•uwvuiBuuy.     "Viamen  wno  l/unnn  their 
piisH,on.''  _  Goldsmith. .TIftmp,  p.  t.    i.  TO  move  the  lips  with  the  mouth closed;  to  mumble,  as  in  sulkiness. 
He  mump,,  and  lowers,  and  hanss  the  lip,  they  say.  Tauior,  1850. 

2.  To  talk  imperfectly,  brokenly,  or  feebly;  to chatter  uninteHigibly. 

3.  [D.   mompen,  to   cheat.    Cf.  MUMHLE.]    To 
cheat ;  to  deceive  ;  to  play  the  beggar.    "  Anci  then 
went  mumping  with  a  sore  leg,  .  .  .  canting  and 
whining."  llurke 4.  To  be  sullen  or  sulky.     [Prov.  Eng.] 
Ittmp'cr,  n.    A  beggar.  Young. Milmp'lsh,  a.    Dull;  heavy;  sullen:  sour. 
Iftmp'ish  ly,  adv.    Dully;  wearily. 

'I ilinp'ish  neag,  n.    The  state  or  quality  of  being mumpish  or  sullen. 

lamps,  n.  p/.    [Prov.  Eng.  mump,  to  be  sulky.  Cf. MUMP,  MUMBLE,  and  MUM.] 
1.  Sulienness;  silent  displeasure.  [Obs.]  Kkinncr. 
2.  (Wed.)  A  peculiar  and  specific  unsuppurative inflammation  of  the  parotid  glands. 

r/™OT'">B  T  auxilia"J-     To  be  ODliged;    must. Munch,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  MUNCHED  (mKncht) ;  p. 
pr.  &  ,'b.n.  MUNCHING.]  [Fr.  manger,  Pr.  manlar, It.  mnngtare,  to  eat,  from  Lat.  mandumre,  to  cliew. 
Ct.  Jr.  miieher,  Tr.  miischnr,  masteqnr,  to  chew, from  Lat.  miisfieare,  to  chew.]  To  chew  continu- 

ously upon;  to  nibble;  to  chew  without  opening the  mouth.  [Collon.  or  familiar.]  [Formerly  writ- ten also  maunch  and  mounch.] 
I  could  munch  your  px>d  dry  oats.  Shak. 

Munch,  v.  i.    To  chew  with  closed  lips ;  to  masti- cate.    tColloq.  orfamiluir.] 
Innch'er,  n.    One  who  munches. 

Mili.'dBne,  a.  [Lat.  mundanus,  from  mundus,  the world;  Bp.  &  Pg.  munda.no.  It.  momlnno,  Pr.  »«»»- 

,     .      .     .  . 
MI.  dftij'frus,   «.     [Cf.  Sp.  mmulongo,  paunch. 
tripe,   hlack   pudding.]     Tobacco,     [dud  i    "Ex- 

hale mundungun'  ill  perfuming  scent."         Philips. Mii'ni-r-a  ry,  „.     [r.at.  miiuii.-,,   minieris.  a.  gift  1 
Having  the  nature  of  a  gift.     [  <>/,*.]  John*,,',,. Mli'nci  ate,  7..  t.     [I.at.  nmnerun,  munenifinii.  to give,  bestow,  present,  from  munus,  muneris  a  gift  1 To  remunerate.    [Obx.] 

Mu'ner  tt'tion,  n.     [Lat.  munerutio.    See  supra.] Hcmuneration.     [«,».] 

*6ru'  "•    Tllu  8ame  as  MANG-CORN. 
,  n.     A  fibrous  material  obtained   by  devil- 

ing the  rags  or  remnants  of  fine  woolen  goods  as broadcloths,  &c.    In  this  respect  alone  does  it  diner 
from   shoddy,  and  like  it  is  spun  into  yarn  for making  cloth,  hut  of  a  nicer  quality 

Mfiu'jrrel,  n.ka.    Mongrel.    See  MONGREL. 
u-nVI-pal,  „.     [Fr.,  1Y.,  Sp.,  &  I>g.  ,,,,,,,;,.;/w7. It.  muincijM/e,  Lat.  municip  -//«,  from  municipnim. 
a  town  in  Italy,  which  possessed  the  right  of  Roman 
citizenship,  but  was  governed  by  its  own  laws,  a 
free  town,  from  mutucrp*,  an  inhabitant  of  a  free 
town,  a  free  citizen,  from  ninniu    official  duties 
functions,  and  capi-re,,  to  take.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  a  corporation  or  city;  as.  munici- 
pal rights;  municipal  officers. 

2.  Pertaining  to  a  state,  kingdom,  or  nation. 
Municipal  law  i  -  properly  defined  to  be  a  rule  ot  civil  con- 

duct prescribed  by  the  supreme  power  in  a  state.    Elaclatom. 
Mu  nlf'i  pnl  Ism,  n.    The  municipal  condition. 
Mil  ulj-'i  pal'i-ty,  n.     [Fr.  mm,ici,mlitt,  It.  muni- "l>«Ma,  kp.  mmncipiMtlad.]   A  municipal  district 
Blu-nif'ic,  n.    Munificent;  li'beral.     [  Obs.  or  rare  I Mn-uif  i-eatc,  v.  t.  [Lat.  muiiificare,  munificatum. to  present  with  a  thing,  from  munifais,  present- making,  bountiful,  from  nrnnus,  muneris,  present 

gift,  and/rtccre,  to  make.]  To  enrich.  I  obs  1 

M' 

  ""-'J  J-  "    ̂ .l.lvll.          I    ̂ YWfl.J 

  — ."  "  v^"v«)  n.     [Fr.  munificence,  Sp.  miniifi- cenem,  It.  munificenzii,  Lat.  mumficentia.\  The 
quality  of  being  munificent;  a  giving  or  bestowing with  extraordinary  liberality;  bounty;  liberality. 

A  state  of  poverty  obscures  all  the  virtues  of  liberality  and mtWMl.  AMismt. 
pyn.  —  Benevolence;  beneficence;  liberality;  s-ener- osity;  bounty;  boumcoiisncss.    See  HKNEVOLENCK. 

M«-»M'I-V« »T«,  n.  [Lat.  munire,  to  fortify.]  Means of  defense;  fortification.     [Obs.]  (Spenser. 
Mu  iiH'i-v.ciit,  a.     [Fr.  munlfia-nt,  It.  mnntficente, Bp.  mumnmite,  muiiificimte,  Lat.  munUcul.    Seo 
MUNIFICATE.]  Very  liberal  in  giving  or  bestowing; 
generous;  bountiful;  as,  a  munificent  benefactor. 

c^yn.  — Beneficent ;   bounteous;  bountiful;  liberal; 

?Ju:nJ*'*~f  ent"15ri  "*'•    I"  a  munificent  manner. u'nl  fy, ,-.  t.  To  prepare  means  of  defense.  I  O/w.l 
Mu'iii  meiit,  n.     fLat.  munimentum,  from  munire, to  fortify.    Bee  infra.] 

1.  The  act  of  supporting  or  defending;  defense. 
2.  That  which  supports  or  defends;    a  strong- 

hold; a  place  or  means  of  defense;  munition;  as- 
sistance. "  Other  muniments  and  petty  helps."  Shiik. 

3.  (Lino.)  A  record;    the  evidences  or  writings 
whereby  a  man  is  enabled  to  defend  the  title  to  his 
estate ;  title  deeds  and  papers.  Jllmint. 
Muniment  house,  or  room,  that  room  in  a  cathedral 

castle,  or  other  public  building,  which  is  used  for  keen- 
ing the  records,  charters,  seals,  deeds,  and  the  like.  Oinlt. 

Mit-nlte',  v.  t.  [Lat.  munire,  munitum,  to  wall,  to 
build  a  wall  around,  to  fortify;  It.  munire,  Fr.  mu- 
nir.]  To  fortify;  to  strengthen.  [Obs.]  Ilacon. 

Mu  nl'ttou  (mu-nTsh'un),  n.  [Lat.  munitio,  Pr. munition,  Sp.  munidon,  It.  munisione.] 

(  i ;  i  as  gz ;  o  as  In  linger,  1 1  n  I, ;  tb  as  In  tliiuc. 



MUNITY 

1    Fortitlcation.     ['ill*.] 

a'  \Vh  itcver  materials  are  used  in  war  for  .! 

or  forannoylng  an  enemy :  am..  ',  stores 

and  provisions  :  military  stores  ot
  all  kinds. 

\lfuition  «*i 

s,,;r,.','  ,.  and  attend  or  :  •  SIWHV 
1  ̂ var"  r,t* 

inn'iii-tv  ».  Freedom;  security:  immunity. 

Mnn-JeeV  n      [Hi1  .u'l.iitli,  a  dr 

"    f.,r  dyeing  red.]     The  root  of  a  plant  (Kabul
  mu,i- 

i,t  from  India,  and  used  ford;, 

'he  place  of  madder.      [Hi,,:l.,<t<: ,,.}          *,, 

Wilnu'loii  n.     [VT.meaem.]     Same  as  MDI.I.IOH. 

Mfiui,  ».    [Ger.  ;iiHiid,Goth.»iMM«is.   BeeltOBTH.]
 

The'mouthaiiil  chaps.     [I'lllgar.] 
One  a  penny,  two  a  penny,  hot  cross  

buns. 

IHiiii'tiii  )  n  (  -Irrh.)  A  verti
cal  piece  in  the 

*  1  '  »S,  frame  of  a  door  separating  the  pa
nels. 

MAmt'lae  ll  (Z  
ilc*  of  lk'''r 

M(C"-,-»"M  ,',;/i-l«ii..;  fumd'in  the  islands 
of  Java  and  Sumatra,  ̂ '"-'M'"',    Ivch? 

certain  districts,  especially  moderately  ele-
 

vated  grounds    covered 
with     long     grass     and 
containing     thickets    of 
shrubs  and  small  trees. 

Mu'ra&e,   11.     [Fr.  mu- 
raije,  fr.  iiuu-rr,  to  wall, 
fr.    7ii«r,    Lat.    m»<rn», 
wall.   SeeMuHE.)  Mon- 

ey    paid      for      keeping 
walls  in  repair.     [Oos.j 

Mu'ral,  a.     [  Fr.  Je  Sp. 
mural,  It.  murale,  Lat. 
mnralis,    from    murus, 
wall.    Sec  MURE.] 

1.  Pertaining    to 

a    wall.       "  Mural    , 
breach."        .Milton. 

2.  Resembling   a 
wall ;  perpendicular 
or  steep ;  as,  a  mu- 

ral precipice. 
Uural  circle  (As- 

tron.),  a  graduated 

circle,  in  the  plane  ot" the  meridian,  attached 
permanently  to  a  per- 

pendicular wall ;  — used  for  measuring 
arcs  of  the  meridian. 
The  term  mural  is  al- 

so applied  to  any  other 
instrument  similarly 
mounted;  as,  a  T»M- 
ral  quadrant;  a  mu- 

80S 
Mftr'der  ofts  ly,  ru/r.    In  a  murderous  manner. 
^I'-iv'.Ii  .    s  '>  battlement  in  ancient  for- 

tlfic   «on-  with  interstices  for  Wring  through, 

•ttiirc,  ...    [Lat.  murta,  Fr.  mur,  Pr.  mur,  mur,,, 
tt     Sn     &"  P"    muro.  Ic  0.  Ba*.  fc  O.  H. 

Jer.'  M«ra,  M.  II.  Her-  ".' ;'<;'.•  ,M-  ('"-'r-  """''•  ̂ J'' 

&  Lat/rotirnr«,   G  <-l     To 

inclose  in  walls;  to  wall;  to  immure. 
"Tlii'reii  ''er    11      One  who  oversees  a  wall. 

Jf»'rex,n.    [Lat.,  the  purple-tish.J   (Zoi/7.)  A  genus 

of  marine,  carnivorous  inollusca. 
Mu  rex'all,  n.    (Clu-m.)  Purpuric  acid  produced  by 

the  decomposition  of  murcxidc.  I  rnlij. 

Mu-r£x'Ide,  ll.     (Clum.)  Purpuratc  of  ammonia. 

Mfl'ri-a-cite    (49),   ».      [Fr.    ii.m-i •" 'it  .    trom    Lat. 

"  muri'i.]   (.I/in.)  A  variety  of  anhydrite  cry- 

•W«'ri  ate,   n.   '[Fr.   muriate,  from    Lnt. 
(c*7,<-M.)  A  compound  formed  by  the  union  of  mu- riatic acid  with  a  base. 

C2T-  The  term  was  formerly  «v  '   <}""??* 
before  their  true  composition  was  understood,  and  while 

they  were  erroneon»lysoppi»ed  to  be  compounds  of  an acid  with  an  oxide,  ̂ c. 

Mn'ri-a'ted,  a.    1.  Combined  or  impregnated  with 

muriatic  acid." 

§'  (Pftotoff.)   Prepared   with   chloride  of  silver 
through  the  agency  of  common  salt, 

Mii'ri  at'ie.  »".    [Fr.  wi/i-i  :i!-iue,  Lat.  rowferffcus, 
from  muriV.]     (C/itm.)  Pertaining  to,  or  obtained

 

from,  sea-salt. 
Muriatic  acid,  an  acid  consisting  of  one  equivalent  of 

hvdro..-en  and  ..nc  of  chlorine ;  hydrochloric  acid;-tor- 

merly  called  also  miirtiie-  anJ,  and  spirit  of  salt. 

Mii'ri  a-tlf'er-otts.  n.     [Fr  muriatifirc,  from  niw- 
'   'riatiirue    KMU-.  muriatic,  and  Lat. /cn-f ,  to  bear, 

produce  1     Producing  muriatic  substances  or  salt. 
MO'ri  tiii't-Itc,  11.     [Fr.  murioaloUe,  and  Lat.  ra/.c, 

colds   limestone.]     (.Will.)  Rhomb  spar. 

MITrieat*,      I  a.      [Lat.  muricatns,  from  mures,
 

SlO'ri-ea'ted,        murk-it,  a  pointed  rock  or  stone.] 

1    Formed  with  sharp  points:  full  of  sharp  points 

r.n.       e  .  ..         . 
Mftr'Hier,  H.  &  V.  Murder,    [lib*.]    Bee  MURDER. 
Mftr'ifc,  11.     The  hereditary  nobil 

Tartars. 

Mural  Circle. 

reading  microscope  ;  B  C  I)  E  F, 
•all  to  which  circle  is  attached. 

Cn>m 

rat  sector.  —  Mural crotpn(Rom. 
Antiq.),  a  golden  crown,  or  cir- 

cle of  gold,  indented  so  as  to  re- semble a  battlement,  bestowed 
on  hiln  who  first  mounted  the 
wall  of  a  besieged  place,  and 
there  lodged  a  standard. 

Mftr'der,  n.  [A-S.  mortlhur, 
monlhor,  mnrdher,  murder,  from  morilh,  id.,  O.8ax. 
mirth  morilh,  O.  Fries,  morth,  Icel.  monllt.  Dan., 
Sw  O.  &  N.  H.  Ger.  mord,  D.  moortt,  Goth. 
m'lurthr  allied  to  Lat.  mors,  mortis,  death,  mori, 
moriri,  to  die,  Skr.  mri,  Lith.  mirti:  Fr.  meurtre, 
from  Goth,  mimrtlur.]  The  act  of  killing  a  human 

being  with  malice  prepense  or  aforethought,  express 
or  implied  ;  homicide  with  malice  aforethought. 

Slaughter  grows  murder  when  it  goes  too  far.        Dryden. 
tf  The  term  murder,  in  the  sense  of  crime,  was  an- 

cientlv  applied  only  to  the  necrft  killing  of  one  human  he- 
ing  by  another,  which  the  word  moerda  signifies  in  the 
Teutonic  language.  Tamliiu. 

Mftr'der,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  MURDERED  ;  p.  pr. 
t>ft.    n.    MURDERING.]      [A-S.    myrOltnan,    Goth. eft.     n.     MURDERING.)        IA.-V,     Ilii/i'-'      tun,     """•• 
mrnirthrjan,  O.  II.  Gcr.  murdran,  murrlan,  N.  H. 
Ger.  morden,  D.  moorden,  Sw.  murda,  Dan.  myrde, 
Icel.  mi/rdha.  See  mpni.] 

1.  To  kill  with  premeditated  mahce.    See  the  n. 
2.  To  destroy ;  to  put  an  end  to. 

Canst  thou  njiu-i/er  thy  breath  in  the  middle  of  a  word?  Sfco*. 

Syn.  —  To  kill;  assassinate;  slay.    Sec  KILL. 
Mflr'der  er,  n.    1.  One  guilty  of  murder;  a  person 

who,  in  possession  of  his  reason,  unlawfully  kills  a 
human  being  with  premeditated  malice. 

2.    A  small  piece  of  ordnance  often    used   on 
ships;  — called  also  murdering  piece.     [06».] 

Syn.  —  Assassin  ;  cut-throat  ;  bloodshedder  ;   man- 
slayer. 

Mftr'der-«88,  «.    A  female  who  commits  murder. 
Jttftr'der-tiig-plef  e,  n.  A  small  piece  of  ordnance ; 

a  murderer.    [Oba.] 
Mftr'der  ment,  7..    Murder.    [Ob*.]  Fmrfax. 
Mflr'der-otts,  a.     1.   Guilty  of  murder;    as,  tne 
murderous  king. 

2.  Consisting  in  murder:  accompanied  with  mur 

der;  bloody;  cruel;  as,  mnnleruu*  rapine. 
3.  Fond  of  murder;   bloody;    sanguinary;   as, 

murderous  tyranny. 

4.  Premeditating  murder;  as,  murderous  Intent. 

Syn.  —  Hl.HKly  ;    sanguinary;    blood-guilty;    blood- 
thirsty: 1'<-1I:  savage;  cruel. 

m%"(not.i  Having  the  surface  covered  with  sharp 
points,  or' armed  with  prickles.  . 
lii'ri  yite   (49),   n.      (I'aleon.)    Fossil   remains  of shells  of  the  genus  Murex.  -,,„,,       N    T>--. 

Mii'Hde,  n.  [Lat.  murifi,  brine.]  (Cliem .)  Bro-
 

mine ;  -  formerly  so  called  from  its  being  obtained from  sea- water.  ,  . 

MO'rl-iorm  o.  [Lat.  murus,  a  wall,  and  forma, 

shape.]  (Hot.)  Resembling,  in  squareness  
and 

regular  arrangement,  courses  of  bricks  or  stones , 

as,  a  muriform  variety  of  cellular  tissue. 

MS'i-Iiie  n.  [Lat.  mnriuiis,  fr.  mus,  mouse.]  Per- 

taining to  a  mouse,  or  to  mice;  mouse  colored 
•na'rlne  n.  [Fr.  munn.  See  supra.]  (tool.)  One 

of  a  tribe  of  rodents,  of  which  the  mouse  is  the  type. 

Mftrk,  «.  [A-S.  myrc,  Icel.  myrkr  marlri,
  sw. 

mfirker,  mtrkhet,  Dan.  mnrke,  morl-heii  allied
  to 

Russ  7«ra*.  See  MIRK.]  Darkness.  [Obs.]  Sluik. 

Mftrlt,  a.    Dark;  murky;  gloomy. 

He  can  not  sec  through  the  mantle  murk. 
 Drake. 

Mftrk,  n.  The  refuse,  as  of  fruit,  &c.,  after  the
 

iuice  has  beeu  expressed. 
afOrlt'l-ly,  "dr.    Darkly ;  gloomily. 

ftrk/v  o.  [.-ora-par.  MURKIER  ;««p<!r/.  MURKIEST.] 

FA-*  m»r<-,  IceL  7,»/r/.-r,  Dan.  &  Sw.  murk.  S«> 
MURK,  supra.]  Dark;  obscure;  gloomy. 

A  mui-ky  storm  deep  lowering  o'er  our  heads.     Addam. 

Mflr'mur,  n.     [Lat.  m«rm«r,  Fr.  murmure,  O.  F
r. 

murmur  Sp.  & W  murmurio,  It.  mormono.] 

1.  A  low,  confused,  and  indistinct  sound,  lik
e 

that  of  running  water. 

Deepens  the  murmt-r  of  the  falling  flo™ls, 
 „ 

And  breathes  a  browner  horror  on  the  woods.     
  /  ope. 

2.  A  complaint  half  suppressed,  or  uttered  In 
 a low,  muttering  voice.  n™*- 

Some  discontents  there  are,  Borne  idle  murmur
s.    D 

Mttr'mur,  t'.  i.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  MURMURED ^  p.  pr.  S 
rb.  ...  ML-RMERING.]     [Fr.  murmurer,  Pr.  & 

murmurar,  Sp.  murnmrar,  mormurar,  It.  mur
mu 

rare,  mormorare.    Lat.  mnrmurare,  mur 
from  Tii.irmwi-,  allied  to  Gr.  r«..mur,  to  roar  an< 

boil    said  of  water,  and  Ger.  man-en,  D.  morren, 
Icel!  &  Sw.  murra,  Dan.  murre,  to  mutter,  growl, 

grumble,  or  murmur.    See  swurn.] 
1  To  make  a  low,  continued  noise,  like  the  hnm 

of  bees,  a  stream  of  water,  rolling  waves    or  the 

wind  in  a  forest.   "  The  murmuriagi surge."    Shak. 

2  To  utter  complaints  in  a  low,  half-articulated
 

voice-   to  utter  sullen  discontent;  to  grumble;  — 

with  'at  before  the  thing  which  occasions  discon- 

MUSCLE 

pni.]     Attended  with  murmurs;  exciting  murmur 
i,r  complaint;  murmuring. 

Mftr'ni  val.  ».    [Perhaps  from  Fr.  normfl. .  a  trie* 

at   cards  according  to   Cotgrave.   but  wh.. -  :,  slap  in  the  face.  ?r  "S^"  "'  " 

sort    as  four  aces,  four  kings,  and  the  like :  —  a 
term  used  in  the  u-ame  of  fleck.     [' 

Mftrr   »     rl'i'  -viatcdfroin  . 
fnfrn.l    A  catarrh.    [Obs.]  Bo* 

Mft'r'rntii  ,'mBrTin,  4-':.  .1.    [O.  Kng.  moi-n  «.  O.  I-  r. ,  /.  from 

O.  Fr.  ini'rii-,  mui-if.  murrir,  Sp.  mortar,  Pg.  mor 
TIT    It.  mirrire,  Lat.  «"  /  die.    Cf.  ". 
r'r.  mill-ran:',  a  kind  of  epidemic.]     An  infectious 
and  fat:. I  disease  among  cattle. 

Milr'raill,  a.     Having,  or  afflicted  with,  murrain. 
Mftrl-e.  11.     A  bird:  the  auk.     [(His.  or  I'mr.  l.,i;/.] 

Mttr'rey,  71.     [O.  Fr.  mor,'c,  a  dark-red  col" 
blackish  brown,  from  Lat.  7iini-7i.ii,  mulberry,  black- 

berry, or  from  MiiurHH,  a  Moor;  Sp.  mcrtido,  mo- 
reno,  Pr.  moren,  It.  inorato,  mordio.]    Of  a  dark- red  color. 

Mflr'rliiiie  (  rln),  or  Mitr'rhine  (-rin),  a.  [Lat. 
murrlllnus,  from  murrhn,  a  kind  of  stone  of  which 
costly  vessels  were  made:  Fr.  murrfttw,  It.  / 
TIC.]  Pertaining  to,  or  made  of,  a  kind  of  stone 
called  murrhn  by  the  ancients :  — said  of  certain 
vases  of  great  beauty  and  delicacy  used  by  the 
luxurious  in  Home  as  wine-cups,  said  to  be  made 
of  variegated  or  onyx  stone,  or  of  line  porcelain, 

and  having  a  reputed  quality  of  breaking  if  poison was  mixed  with  the  liquor  they  contained.  Fairholt. 
Mttr'rl-oii,  11.  [O.  Sp.  murrioit,  miirion,  N.  Sp. 

7KOi-rio?i.]     A  helmet;  a  morion.     See  MOUION. 
Mfti-th.ii.  Plenty;  abundance.  [O6».or/Vor.  Knii. } ..  -    ,  ,   ..   0,  -      M,..-,I,.^     f't!>*.]    Bee  MURDER. 

obility    among    the 

n. 

zz?    This  word  must  not  be  confounded  with  the  Per- sian Jlirzu.  though  it  is  of  the  same  origin. 

.V«»,  H.     [Lat.,  mouse.]     (Zia'il.)    \  genus  of  small rodent  quadrupeds,  inclnding  the  mouse  and  rat. "  x*t-*  [Lat.]  '(/tot.) 

A  genus  of  tropical 
plants,  including  the 
banana  and  plan- 

tain. Hulrd. Mil  sa'ceotts,  o. 

(Hot.)  Of,  pertaining to,  or  resembling, 

plants  of  an  order  of 
which  the  genus  Mu- 
sa  is  the  type. 

Mflg'al,  a.  Pertain- ing to  the  Muses,  or 

to  poetry.  [A'.i.-c.] Mii'sar,  «.  An  itin- 
erant musician  who 

played  on  the  mu- 
sette, formerly  very common  in  Europe.  _   . 

See  MUSETTE.  Musa  sapientum. 

lin'%er*o  loiter,  trifle.  Pee  MrsE.  r.  i.]  A  dreamer; 
one  who  is  apt  to  be  absent  in  mind.  [  Obs.]  Cl 

Jfftn'fA.  n. ,-  pi.  MUs'i'Ji.    [Lat.,  fly.] 

1.  (Entom.)  A  genus  of  dipterous  insects  inclu
d- ing the  common  house  tly. 

2    (  ls(ron.)    A  small  constellation   situated  
be- 

tween the  Southern  Cross  and  the  pole. 
Mfts't-a-del  (8ynop.,Jl»),n.  (It. 

lft*'«a-dilie  (din,  or  -dTn)  \      mosc,:,MI,i     ««.«t- 

Mla,   Sp.   &   Pg.  mofiitfl,   L.  Lat.  mvfCuMhu*   or 

mucaSehum  (se.  riiii(wi),  from    muaeattOu*,  nut 
meg-like,  diminutive    of   muscatui,  smtdlmg    H 

musk,  m«xra<«m  and  ,,,««•«<«  (sc.   ««t.-),  nutmeg 
Ar.  imakat,  fr.  Ar.  musk,  mis*',  musk,   .-co  HIWK.J 

1.  A  rich,  spicy  grape  ;  also,  the  wine  made  from  it
. 

2    A  fragrant  and  delicious  pear. 

Ifls'«al  15llfte,    71.     SecMi>KALL.ONCE. 
tts't-ar  (line  71     A  disease  which  is  very  dostrnc 

live  to  silk  worms,  attended  by  the  devetopmeut  (.
f 

a  fungus  (tiotryti*  *.,*.«.««),  and  whiel,  
.sometimes 

extends  to  other  insects;  also,  the  fungus  i
t«- 

.Jtnl-ta'ri,  n.     (Hut.)  A  genus  of  plants  inclu
d.ng 

with  at     eore       e        ng 

tent;  as.  .mi /-iniir  not  at  adversity;  —  or  with  at or 
(imiiiis*  before  the  active  or  direct  cause  of  the  evil. 

J/«™,,r  not  at  four  sickness,  for  thereby  you  will  sin 
against  God's  providence. 

Mar'mur  a'tlon,  n.  Act  of  murmuring;  murmur. 
nftr'm«r-er,  n.    One  who  munnurs. 
Mttr'mnr  Ing-ly,  adv.    With  a  low  sound;  with 

Mftr'iuurifts,  a.    [Lat.  murmirrioxu*,  O.  Fr.  mur- 
ureux,  Pr.  mnrmurion.  It.  mnrmnroto.     Sec  si 

usSr-.    [Lat  m^arlu^  fly-fljp  fl 
brush,  and  forma,  form.]    Having  the  form  

ol 
brush. Mfls'«a.t,          B     Tj,e  same  as  MUSCADEL. 

S'lime^tone;  whose  Btrata'  belong  to  the  new  r
ed 

sandstone  formation.  ijin,(   An 

.Wfi.'.ff,  7..  pi.     [Lat.  muscus,  moss.]     (Hot.)  A
n 

order  of  crvptogamous  plants ;  the  mosses. 
iii«  .  If  (mus'sl)  n.  [Fr.  muscle,  Pr.  muscle,  tnoifle, 

Ger    D    Sw.,  &  Dan.  muskel,  Gr.  ,i«,  A-S
.  & .O .M. 

RermOs  N  H   Ger.  maus,  mouse  and  muscl
e  ] 

1    (™mrf V)  An  organ  of  motion  In  animal  
bodies. 

f&-  Muscles  are  of  two  kinds,  the  voluntary  '""'  "'<f 

" 
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fur  (V  inn-.f  pan  ;,'•[  in  (.bcLlii-nci- M  th.' w  ill.  mid  eon 
tnirl  sin li  Irii l>  .  Tin1  hii-i,/Hfifi(,'ii  muscfes  an-  cum 
posed  of  bunotoa  of  spindle-shaped,  non-striated  fibers 
an-  <>!'  a  wtiiti.sh  hue.  ;nv  MM  olicdient  tu  the  wil 
and  (-nun-art  -.louh.  ri  it.-  vnhniian  maselea  funsiinn 
ilic  Hr-.li  nt'  animals;  the  involuntary  are  found  in  th stomach,  altmentarv  canal,  uterus,  bladder,  skin,  &c. 

2.    [A-S.   w'/Nc-Y, 
mugct,   i, 

Muscle  (Jlytilus  edulis). 

mif.rlc,  O.  II.  Ger. 
in>i.-«-lt',  itittxcula,  X.  II.  Ger. 

i/tnxrk''/,  N".  Pr.  iti//X'i<\  ]•']-. 
ni'K'lt1,  Latin  intix<-/.'l  nx.  ; 
(Cnnch.)  A  bivalvnlar  stii-  It- 
fish  of  the  genus  Mi/tilus, 

[Written  also  'MMJMC/.J 
3ftt.«'(i'  baml  (  ticoL),  a  stratum  of  shale,  generally  fi.-r 

riifjinoit-s  or  calrarcons,  ln'li)ii-iii:,r  to  the  coal  formation 
and  containing  yivat  numbers  of  indurated  shell.1)  rc^em 
oiling  those  of  the  muscle. 

jftrtts'fled  (muVsld),  a.     Furnished  with  muscles. 
IN  fts'fling  (niuVsliiii,'),  7).     (Fiitc  Art-i.)  Exhibition 

or  representation  of  the  muscles.     [!i<ire.\ 
A  good  piece,  tho  painters  suy,  must  have  good  tii 

well  as  coloring  and  drapery. 

Mfts'cotd,  a.      [Fr.   iniisco'idi',   from    Lat.    muse  us moss,  and  Or.  enJoj,  form,   shape.]      (Hot.)  Moss 
like;    resembling  moss. 

Mfis'eoid,  ».     (Hot.)  A  moss-like,  flowerlesa  plant 
with  a  distinct  stem,  and  often  with  leaves,  but  with 
out  any  vascular  system. 

IHus  cttl/o  £y,  n.     [Lat.  muMU3,  moss,  and  (Jr.  A.! 
)•"$,  discourse.]     (Hat.}  That  part  of  botany  wind 
treats  of  tfie  mosses.  Croij, 

Mus-«5s'i  ty,  n.        [Lat.  muscosHs,  mossy,  from 
MHXi'itS)  moss;  Fr.  mit.tcosih'.]     Mossiness. 

MiiVco  vii'do,  a.     [Fr.  mo$cnn<ttl<>,  It.  ntoscor.'tttij 
mascarato,     Sp.    a-.tu-ur   mO8&iba&o,    PIT. 
•t/Ktxi-dhftflo,  from  Sp.  &  Pg.  maxcabar,  for  wteno.sca- 
/><vr,  to  lessen,  to  impair,  from  menoscdbo,  diminu- 

tion, deterioration,   Pr.  mescal),  ̂ r-  "nic^hcf,  Eng. 
iui.<<-lih'f.  See  MISCHIEF.]     Pertaining  to  or  charac- 

terising unrefined  or  raw  sugar,  obtained  from  the 
juice  of  the  sugar-cane  by  evaporation  and  draining 
oft'  the  molasses.     It  is  blended  with  certain  im- 
puritii's  which  render  it  unfit  for  use  till  refined. 

Mft.s/«o  vil'do,  ??..     Unrefined  or  ra\v  sugar. 
MtU'eo-vIte    (49),  n.    1.  (Geoff.)    A  native  or  in- habitant of  ancient  Russia. 

2.  (J/w.)  Mica.    See  MICA. 

Mfts'eo-vy  IMlck.  [A  corruption  for  musk-duck, 
q.  v.;  Fr.  C'tu'trt!  mfim/n<',  It.  tinitr<t  m'tsc.hidta, 
I>.  moskaut.  -cendt  Ger.  mi»st'Iitt.-i-  or  fti.nnw.nfe.]  (Or- 
nifh.)  A  specit-s  of  duck  (.inns  mnscltuta  of  Linnao- 
us),  larger  than  the  common  duck,  often  raised  in 
poultry  yards  ;  —  sometimes  called  iuitxk-dn^k. 

Mfts'eo-vy  4,'IA-;*.  [From  Mnscocy,  the  old  name 
of  Russia;  Fr.  verre.  de  Aftweoric,  I).  .l/os/v^r/Wi 
f/dfx,  Ger.  russisches  or  mns  fa  wit  itches  ffta&s,  N. 
Lat.  vttrum  moscoviticum  or  ruthenictim.]  Mica; 
muscovite.  See  MICA. 

Jftftts'eu-lar,  a.  [Fr.  mnsculaire,  Sp.  muscular.} 
1.  Pertaining  to  a  muscle,  or  to  a  system  or  the 

strength  of  muscles.    "  Great  muscular  strength, 
accompanied,  by  much  awkwardness."     SfaQQulay. 

2.  Consisting  of,  or  constituting,  a  muscle  or  mus- 
cles ;  as,  muscular  fiber. 

3.  Performed  by,  or  dependent  on,  a  muscle  or  the 
muscles.    "  The  muscut.tr  motion."         Arbuthnot. 
4.  Well  furnished  with   muscles  ;   having  well- 

developed  muscles;  brawny;  hence,  strong;  pow- 
erful; vigorous;  as,  a  muscular  body  or  arm. 

Miis'eu  Itir'i  ty,  n.    The  state  of  being  muscular. 
Mtts'«tt-lar-ly,  adv.    In  a  muscular  manner. 

Mfts'eu-llne,  n.    (PhusMl.]  An  immediate  princi- 
ple of  animal  muscle,  differing  from  fibrine. 

Wtts'eu  lite  (49),  n,     [Fr.  mttucitlltt^  fr.  Lat.  mus- 
Guilts^  sea-muscle,  and  Gr.  At'S-jf,  a  stone.  See  MUS- 

CLE, 3.]     (/ViZeon.)  A  petrified  muscle  or  shell. 
M.fi.rf'eii-lfts'i  ty,  n.     The  quality  of  being  muscu- 

lous;  that  which  is  musculous;  muscularity.  [Obs.] 
I»I;1  /m  lous,  a.     [Lat.  tttUSCuloSUS,  It.  &  Sp.  rnitf}- 

ciiloitOj  Fr.  mitsculeux.]    Muscular.     [Obsolescent.] 
Miige,  v.  i.    limp.  &  p.  p.  MUSED;  p.pr.  &  vb.  n» 

MUSING.]     [Fr.  muser,  to  loiter  or  trifle,  Pr.  &  O. 
Sp.  miiSfir,  It.  musare,  to  gaze,  stand  idle,  O.  H. 
Ger.  mozon,  muozon^o  be  idle,  moza,  muoza^  M. 
H.  Ger.  miioze,  N.  n.  Ger,  musze,  idle  or  vacant 
tune,  leisure.    Cf.  AMUSE.] 

1.  To  think  closely  ;  to  study  in  silence. 
He  mused  upon  some  dangerous  plot.  Sidney. 

2.  To  be  absent-minded  ;  to  be  so  occupied  in 
study  or  contemplation  as  not  to  observe  passing 
scenes  or  things  present. 

3.  To  wonder.     [Obs.} 
I  muse,  my  lord,  your  brother  will  permit  it.    B.  Jonson. 

Syn.  —  To  ponder;  consider;  meditate;  ruminate. 
See  I'ONDKR. 

Miise,  v.  t.    To  think  on  ;  to  meditate  on. 
BUfB,  n.    Deep  thought;  close  attention  or  contem- 

plation which    abstracts  the  mind    from    passing 
scenes;  hence,  sometimes,  absence  of  mind. He  waa  filled 

With  admiration  and  deep  muse  to  hear 
Of  things  BO  high  and  strange.  Milton. 

,  n.     [Fr.  mw*e,  Pr.,  8p.,  Pg.,  It.,  &  Lat.  musa, 
,  to  seek  out,  invent, 

,    .          .  ,       ., 
Gr.  noiiaa,  probably  from          ,  ,  , 
create,]    (Myth.)  One  of  the  nine  fabled  goddesses 
who  preside  over  literary,  artistic,  and  scientific 

matters  and  i:ihor* :  a  t,'rniiiH  of  art,  Ilteratiire,  or 
unir-ic  ;  —  used  inuHt  frequently  in  the  plural. 

(ininvilk1  commands;  your  :ii<i.  ()  .!//'•.>  ••.  bring; 
What  J/MW  for  Gninvitle  can  ri-fusi-  tu  Miuji:1  7'')/;«. 

Must',  H.  A  trap  in  a  hcth/i',  tVncc,  \va!l,  or  the  like, 
through  whicii  a  wild  aniimil  is  accustuiiK-d  tu  P,I,SH  j a  muset. 

Find  a  hare  without  a  mu.se.  Old  I'rov. 
A  crew  of  gallants  watch  thu  wild  niuse  of  (i  boar.  C/«ti>it;iin. 

Miis«-'ful,  a.  Thinking  deeply  or  closely;  thought- 
fully silent.  "Afttfi-f'ttt  limpings."  J>rifdcn. 

Miis«''fsil-ly,  adi\    'Thoughtfully. 
Musc-'less,  a.  Unregardful  of  the  Muses  ;  disre- 

jEranlint,'  the  power  of  poetry;  unpoetical. 
Mns/e-ft£f'rn-ph.ist,  n.  [&r.  fiovaeTuv,  temple  of 

the  Muses,  museum,  and  yfiaQctv,  to  write.]  One 
who  describes  or  classifies  the  objects  in  a  museum. 

Mug'er,  H.  One  who  muses,  or  thinks  closely  in 
silence;  an  absent-minded  person. 

Mu'set,  n.     [O.  Fr.  mttnt?tte,  dim.  of  musw,  from 
nttt.txt')',  iiiuo-r,  iiiii'-i,  r,  ti///f!/>',\  to  conceal,  hide.] 
A  gap  in  ;v  hedife,  fVncc,  op  thicket,  through  whicl 

an  animal  passes;  a  muse.     |  Written  also "immit,] The  niuny  jntifH-t*  thruugh  the  which  he  yuea. 
Are  liku-  u  lubyrinth  to  umazu  his  Cuts.  .S7/,//. 

JHu-$£ttef,  n.  [From  Colin  Mn.>it'tf<>.,  a  mumitebaid 
of  the  thirteenth  century,  tlie  inventor  of  the  inr-tru 

menl.] 

1.  A  small  bagpipe  fornu-rly  in   use,   having  f 
soft  and  sweet  tone. 

2.  An  air  adapted  to  this  instrument,  of  a  rust! 
character,  soft  and  swcrt. 

3.  A  dance  of  a  similar  cast. 

Afii-He'um  (1-4),  n.  |  Lat.  mnsciim,  Gr.  iimitrcTnv. 
temple  of  the  Muses,  hence  a  place  of  study;  Fr 
•Wrv.svV.l  A  repository  or  collection  of  natural 
scientific,  or  literary  curiosities,  or  of  works  of  art 

ittji.sli,  n.     [X.  Il.Ucr.  «ws,  mititz,  pap,  any  thic] 
preparation  of  fruit,  M.  H.  Ger.  muot>t  O.  H.  (J 
mtiox,  miuts,  mofis,  mot;.]   Indian 
meal  boiled  in  water. 

,    .  , 

from  mousse,  moss,  because    it 
grows  in  it.     See  Moss.] 

1.  (Rot.)  One  of  a  large  class 
of  cryptogamic  plants  of  the 
natural  order  of  Funyi.  The 
name  is  sometimes  popularly  re 
Htricted  to  such  species  as  are 
used  as  food.  See  FUNGUS. 

Mushrooms. 

e  mushrooms  are  cellular  plants,  having- jjon- 
erally  a  more  or  less  rounded  thallns  supjiortod  upon  a 
stalk,  and  having  spores  or  seeds  upon  the  under  surface 
or  gllla.  They  are  very  numerous,  being  found  in  al 
parts  of  the  world,  and  arc  usually  of  very  rapid  growth 
often  springing  up  and  coming  to  maturity  in  a  single 
any.  Many  speeies  arc  used  for  food  in  different  parts  o 
the  world,  while  other  species  are  poisonous.  tiaird 

2.  One  who  rises  suddenly  from  a  low  condition 
in  life  ;  an  upstart.  Bacon. 
Afwhroom  spawn,  the  seed  of  the  mushroom,  sold  in  tl 

muss  by  gardeners.  Simmonds. 

Mttsli'robm,  a.  Pertaining  to  mushrooms;  resem- 
bling mushrooms  in  rapidity  of  growth  and  short- 

ness of  duration;  short-lived;  ephemeral. 
fttsli'robm-liead/ed,  a.  (Jlot.)  Having  a  cylin- 

drical body  with  a  convex  head  of  larger  diameter; 
having  a  head  like  that  of  a  mushroom.  Henslmo. 

lii'jjie,  n.  [Fr.  musiquet  Pr.  muzica,  Sp.,  Pg.,  It., 
&  Lat.,  musica,  Gr.  iwwtKfi  (sc.  ri\vT)},  any  arl 
over  which  the  Musrs  presided,  especially  music, 
lyric  poetry  set  and  sung  to  music,  from  navai 
belonging  to  the  Muses  or  fine  arts,  from  /*  wu.] 

1.  Melody  or  harmony;  a   succession  of  sounds 
so  modulated  as  to  please  the  ear,  or  a  combination 
of  simultaneous  sounds  in  accordance  or  harmony. 

What  mufict  and  dancing,  and  diversions,  and  songs  are  to 
many  in  the  world,  that  prayera,  aud  devotions,  and  psalms 
are  to  you.  LaW. 

2.  The    science    of    harmonical    Bounds,    which 
treats  of  the  principles  of  harmony,  or  the  prop- 

erties, dependencies,  and   relations    of  sounds  to each  other. 

3.  The  art  of  combining  sounds  in  a  manner  to 
please  the  ear. 

P?~  Music  is  often  used  In  composition  to  form  words 
Signifying  that  which  relates  to.  contains,  or  is  employed 
in  producing,  music,  <fcc.,  and  which  need  no  special  ex- 

planation ;  as,  music-copi/isf,  music-engraver^  music- 
folio^  music-license,  music-loft,  music- loving,  music- 
mad,  music-master,  music-mistress,  music-paper,  mu- 

sic-printer, music-seller,  music-shop,  music-slate,  mu- 
sic-smith (maker  of  the  metal  parts  of  piano-fortes,  <fcc.). 

music-stand,  music-stool,  music-type,  and  the  like. 
Magic  music,  a  game  in  which  a  person  undertakes  to 

find  some  article  hidden  by  the  rest  of  a  company,  or  to 
do  something  privately  agreed  upon  by  them,  being  as- 

sisted by  the  music  of  a  piano,  or  other  instrument,  which 
is  played  fast  when  he  approaches  the  right  place  or  per- 

son, and  more  and  more  slowly  as  he  recedes  from  it. 
A  pleasant  game  she  thought;  she  liked  it  more 
Than  magic  imtsic,  forfeits,  all  the  rest.  Tennyson. 

—  Music  of  the  spheres,  the  harmony  supposed  by  the  an- 
cients to  be  produced  by  the  accordant  movements  of  the 

celestial  orbs. 

Mu'gle-al,  a.  [Fr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.,  musical,  It.  musicale.] 
1.  Belonging  or  relating  to  music;    as,  musical, 

proportion ;  a  musical  instrument. 

2. 

l  voice. 

MUSK-PEAR 

ing  music;  containing  music;  as,  a  mn- 

3.  Pleasing  to  the  oar;  melodious;  harmonious. 
'•A  p-cnieni-1'  .  .  .  highly  mugteaZ."  r,l><ir. Jf">'  msii.-il  instrument,  constating  of  a 
nunil"-:  'ts,  played  upon  will]  tin:  «ul  of  tliu 
i^iL-'rr  damped. 

Mfi'gie  al-ly,  ailr.  In  a  melodious  or  harmonious manner:  \vitli  sweet  wounds. 
Mii'sir-nl  iit-ss,  71.    The  quality  of  being  musical. 
Mii-gl'clnn  (mn-ztsh'an)',  w.  [Fr.  mitskien   It    Sp &  Pg.  muxico,  Lat.  muticiut.}     One  skilled  in  the 

art  or  science  of  music;  especially,  a  performer  of music  with  the  voice,  or  upon  an  Instrument. 
Bfn'gl-«o-ma'iit-A,  n.  [Lat.  wninicn,  music,  and 

mania,  madnejH.]  (Afftt.)  A  kind  of  monomania 
in  whicb  the  passion  for  music  IXTOUK-.S  so  Mnm;,' 
as  to  derange  the  Intellectual  faculties.  Dunglison. 
[a'ate-ry,  n.  Musical  performance;  music.  I  Ola  1 Ins'i  moil,  n.  Sec  MOUFFLON. 

Mft. 

. 
.         .     in  a  musing  manner. 

AftUk,  n.     [Fr.  &Pr.  muse,  Sp.  IHUM-D,  tr 
•ant  *co,  muacKto,  Lat.  ?»««(•?/»,  L.  Lat. 

it IIIHWU,  muaOHo,  Lat.  muscim,  L.  Lat.  mmctm,  mos- 
CftJM,  (ir.  n^v'S,  Ar.  >«»*/•,  misk,  1'er.  mushk, from  .Skr.  imishka,  testicle.] 

1.  A  substance  of  it  red  brown  color,  and  of  the 
consistence  of   honey  when  fresh,  obtained  from  a 
bag  behind  Hie  navel  of  the  male  musk  deer.     It  is 
of  a  pungent,  slightly  hitter  taste,  .-mil   is  used  in 
medicine,  hut   is   specially    remarkable   for   its   in- 

tensely powerful  and  enduring  odor. 

2.  (Xui'il.)  The  musk  deer,     t^ee  MrsK-nF.Elt. 
Mttsk,  71.    (/Jo/.)  (,,.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  Miismirl : 

grape  hyacinth,  (b.)  A  Jilant  of  the  genus  Knuliinn 
(K.  moechtttttm),  called  al:-o  i)/iixt;i!  ItiToil's  bill. 

ftlftsk,  r.  t.     To  perfume  with  musk 
Mfls'kaMSiifec',  w.  (fi-lilli.)  A  large  kind  of  pike '  '•>..;•  estur  of  Lesueur),  found  in  the  northern 

Mils  .    / 

sect  of  the  genus  Ceriimtiii.r  (('.  ninxi-hitii/x},  having 

an  agreeable  odor  resembling  that  of  attar  of  roses". Mask'-ctecr,  n.  (Zviil.)  A  hornless  deer  (Aliaclmi 

moxchtferut'),  and  one or  two  allied  species,  no 
larger  than  a  calf,  of 

a  yellow  or  red-brown 
color,  with  two  white 
stripes  down  the  neck 
and  breast.  The  male 
>roduces  the  substance 

prod 

kno 

tet.] 

.    [Obs.] 

infantry, 

own  as  musk.  This 
animal  is  a  native  of 
Thibet  and  Nepaul. 

Mttsk'-dttck,  7).  [See 
MUSCOVY-DUCK.]  (Or- 
nith.)  A  species  of  duck, 
so  called  from  its  musky 

odor  ;  the  Muscovy- duck. 

Mfts'ke-lUn'Jeli,  n.    See  MUSKALI.ONGE. 

Mfts'ket,  7i.  [Pr.  mmtsijvet,  Sp.  mosqvete.  It.  mta- 
chetto,  O.  Fr.  mouskete,  mouschete,  moschete,  L.  Lat. 
muscheta,  muschettn,  a  missile  discharged  from  a 
ballista,  from  Fr.  mouchet,  tmouchet,  O.  Kr.  mmis- 
ket,  moschet,  Pr.  mosr/uet,  mosr/ueta,  L.  Lat.  mus- 
chetus,  muscetus,  a  kind  of  hawk  or  falcon,  from 
Lat.  naiscii,  a  fly,  because  its  breast  is  spotted  or 
speckled,  or,  as  it  were,  marked  with  spots  looking 

like  flies.]  [Sometimes  written  al8O7)ms(7?/e2." 

1.  The  male  young  of  the  sparrow-hawk.    " 2.  A  species  of  fire-arm  carried  by  the  i 

or  main  body  of  an  army,  and  originally  fired  b"y means  of  a  match,  for  which  a  flint-lock  was  substi- 
tuted. The  name  is  now  chiefly  applied  to  a  fire  arm 

discharged  by  a  percussion-lock,  having  less  range 
and  accuracy  than  the  rifle,  but  characterized  by 
greater  lightness,  the  capacity  of  being  more  quickly 
loaded,  with  greater  case  of  handling,  and  having  a 
bayonet  capable  of  being  used  as  a  pike. 

Mtts'ket-eer',  n.  [Fr.  mousguetaire,  It.  mosrtietti- 
ere,  Sp.  nuisquetero.}  A  soldier  armed  with  a  musket. 
Ifis'tet  0011',  n.  [Fr.  mousijuetou,  It.  moschet- 
tone,  Sp.  mosqiteton.} 

1.  A  short  musket. 
2.  One  who  is  armed  with  such  a  musket. 

Mfls'kct  ry ,  n.   [Fr.  mmts<iucterie,  It.  moschettcria, 
Sp.  mosqueteria..]     Muskets  in  general  or  collec- 

tively.   "  The  rattle  of  muslA-try."  Molla/. 
IWiisk'i  ness,  H.    [From  musky. ]    The  quality  of  be- 

ing musk^;  the  scent  of  musk. 
riisk'-mel'oii,  n.  A  delicious  species  of  melon;  — 
so    called    from     its 
musky  fragrance. 

Mttsk'-or'eliis  (or'- 
kis),   )j.       (Hot.) 

'    ;h. 

plant   of  th 

A 

genus 

aerminium. 
Mftsk'-ttx,  n.  (Zofil.) 

An  ox  (the  Oribos 
mnschntus)  which  in- habits the  country 

about  Hudson's  Bay. 
It  has  large  horns 
turned  downward  on 
each  side  of  the  head. 

Musk-ox  (Oi'ibos  moscfiatus). 
Mttsk'-pear, 

A  fragrant  kind  of  pear.  Johnson. 

f»rl,rn,lc,  push;  e,  i,  a,  silent;  V  as  s;  fh  as  sh;  «,  «h,  as  k;  ft  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  z;  j  as  gz;  O  as  in  linger,  link;  th  as  in  thine. 



MUSK-RAT 

MSsk'-rat,  «.    (Zml.)  A  rodent  animal,  of  the  ge 
mis     iftnhitr/i,     which 

inelmies    but  one    .-pe- 
ri.   .-..I',,  -tlii'-H"     al- 

lied  to  the  beaver,  but  -• 
about  the  size  of  a  >:U,    _ 
having  a  strong,  mu.-ky  ̂  
smell.    It  is  a  native  of    j 
North  America. 

f3f~  Its  popular  name 
In  America  18  MU*91M*Ai          Musk-rat  (  O. 
the  Indian  name. 

Mttsk'-rose,  n.      (Bot.)  A  species  of  rose;  — so 
called  from  its  fragrance. 

Mttsfc'-seed,  n.    (Hot.)  The  seed  of  a  plant  o; 

Mttik'-tlVls'tle  (-thTs'l),  n.      (Eot.]  A  species  of 

thi.-tle  having  line  lan;e  Hewers,  and  leaves  tmoll- 

:  a  species  of 
•ge 

Mtt       - Mtt 

thi-tle  having  tine  large  tlowers,  an 
in"  stronglv  of  nni^k;   Carduut  mat, ins. 

]Htt«k'-wood,  n.     i  /.'"'.)  The  wood  of  a 
tree  of  the  genus  7;-iV/i.7/«. 

. 

roll  about    heir 

inouehm  " 
arc  UniUKlit, 

with  these 

where  it  was  lirst  manufactured.     Cf.  MULL.] 
thin,  cotton  cloth,  of  any  kind. 

In  caeh  of  these  chump,  [divisions  of  a  market]  you  may 

meet  with  several  w.ru  of  smmpe  inerehni,rh»e8;  before  all,  in 

champs  Aoemi.  where  veil  Irave  :dl  s.-rt-i't  <-otton-work».  
viz.. 

SSdWhlenllong  tlllet..  ..'mile,  whic
h  they-"  ••'   >••  •- 

he-uls    unit  utliL-r  sons,  l.v  tlio  Arabians  eall 
(after  the  e.iuntry  Mu»s»li,  from  whence  they  pi 
which  is  situfltecl  in  Me0opotamlm).  by  us  vaaan; 
do  the  Turkish  gentlemen  elothi-  ll.ennelves  in  summer.    . 

Levnartl  l:<tix'-i>lj  V  Join-ittii  t<t  the  Orient 
IH  1763,  tran-tlaletl  h|/  Hay. 

J/HS/IH  de  laine  [Fr.  monsseline  de  laine,  woolen 

muslin]  a  woolen  fabric  i,f  light  lexture.  used  fur  ladies' dresses,  ,tc. ;  also,  a  like  fabric  of  cotton  and  wool. 

Mttj'liii  ft',  n.  [Fr.  mousselinette.]  A  sort  of coarse  cotton  cloth. 
Mrts'iiion,  n.    [Lat.  mnsmo,  musimo,  (Jr.  //ou .. 

The  moufflon.    See  MOUFFLON.  Sviamson. 
Mu'so-ma'nl  A,  n.     See  MuslcOMANIA. 

Mus"'<iiiasli,  n.    The  same  as  MUSK-RAT,  q.  v. 
J/ujr/n<uA  root  (Hot.),  an  umbelliferous  plant  (Cicuta 

maculala).  having  a  poisonous  root.  It  is  common  m 
sv.  amps  thruligli  the  United  Stales. 

Mtts'quet  (mBs'ket),  n.    Sec  MUSKET. 
Man-quite'  (mus  kef),  »•    The  same  as  MESQUITE. 
Miis-qu'i'to  (mus-ke'to),  ».  [Sp.  &  Pg.  mosquito, 
from  Sp.  moiea,  Lat.  mvsca,  fly;  Fr.  moustir/ue.] 
A  small  insect  of  the  genus  Cvlex,  that  is  bred  in 
water ;  a  species  of  gnat  that  abounds  in  marshes 

and  low  lands,  and  whose  sting  is  pecularly  painfu" and  vexatious.  [Written  also  mosquito.] 
Mils'role,  n.  [Written  also  musrol.}  [Fr.  muse- 

rolle,  from  museim,  O.  Fr.  musrl,  muse,  mouse 
mousse,  O.  Sp.  &  It.  muso,  a  muzzle,  from  Lat.  mor- 
sus,  bite,  that  which  bites,  or  that  with  which  one 
bites,  from  monlere,  mnrsnm,  to  bite.  See  Muz 
ZLE.1  The  nose-band  of  a  horse's  bridle. 

Mttss,  n.  [O.  Fr.  monsche,  a  fly,  also  the  play  called 
muss,  from  Lat.  miucn.  a  fly.] 

1.  A  scramble,  as  when  small  objects  are  thrown 
down,  to  be  taken  by  those  who  seize  them ;  a  con- 

fused struggle.  Sliak. 
2.  A  term  of  endearment.  [Cant.]  "  SpcaTc,  good 
niuti."  />•  -Ionian. 

MAxn.  v.  t.  To  throw  into  confusion  or  disorder;  to 

tumble.  [CiMi-i.  U.  A'.] 
Mnn'url,  n.  [Written  also  muscle.]  (Zoiil.)  A  ma- 

rine bivalve  shell  lish  (Afytilus  edtill*),  liaving  a 
shining  surface.  The  horse  mttsxel  is  a  similar 
shell,  with  ribbed  surface ;  the  Motlivkl  modiolus 
Both  species  are  found  on  European  and  American 
shores,  and  arc  used  for  food. 

Jfuxnel  band.  See  MUSCLE. 

Mtts'si  15'tloii,  n.  [Lat.  mussitatio,  suppression 
of  the  voice,  fr.  muftsitare,  to  be  silent,  to  murmur. 
A  speaking  in  a  low  tone  ;  mumbling.  [Obs.\ 

M  tts'silf  (40),  n.  (-Mill.)  A  grayish-green,  lamellar 
variety  of  pyroxene ;  diopsidc.  Dana 

Mils'si'il  iniin,  n.;  pi.  MOS'SUL-MANJ.  [Fr.  &  Sp iiitisultitaii,  It.  mn.ftdniano,  L.  Lat.  mnsulmttnus 
from  Ar.  moxlcmTtiiit,  pi.  of  moxlcm,  muslim.  Set 
MOSLEM.]  A  Mohammedan,  or  follower  of  Mo 
hammed;  a  Moslem. 

Mfts'Hiil  mfm'lf ,  a.  Pertaining  to  Mussulmans,  or like  them  or  their  customs. 
Mns'snl-muii'lsh,  a.    Mohammedan. 
Mns'gul-mau-lgm,  //.  The  doctrines  of  the  Mus 

sulmans;  Mohammedanism. 
Mtts'sul mail  ly,  adv.  In  the  manner  of  Mussti 

mans. 
.II  il-t,  u.  t.  or  auxiliary.  [O.  Eng.  mostr,  most,  O 
Sax.  moste,  O.  Sax.  &  Goth,  motan,  D.  moetan 
moefft,  moet,  Sw.  m&ste,  Dan.  maa,  mitatte,  Iccl.  ma 
mntti,  mega,  O.  II.  Gcr.  muozan,  N.  II.  Ger.  mfinen 

It  has  no  variation  to  express  tense,  person,  ~ 
number.] 

1.  To  be  obliged  ;  to  he  necessitated  ;  expressing 
both  physical  and  moral  necessity;  as,  a  man  inn* 
eat  for  nourishment ;  we  must  submit  to  the  laws 
a  bill  in  a  legislative  body  mu«t  have  three  reading 
before  it  can  pass  to  be  enacted. 

2.  To  be  morally  required;  to  be  necessary  o 

psseiiiKil  to 
wise  tan*!  I! 

Mustard. 

870 

tin-  eliararter  or  end  proposed.     "  Like- 
he  deacons  be  grave.''  1  Tim.  Hi.  S. 

er.  he  [u  bishop]  inuft  have  a  good  re[«irt  of  them 
'  witlmut.  1    /<"'•  i'i-  "• 

Tlftst,  n.  [A-S.,  Iccl..  &  Sw.  must,  D.,  Dan.,  x  (ier. 
must,  from  Lut.  ntuttuin  (ec.  i-inum},  fruin  inu*tu«, 
young,  new,  fresli ;  It..  *]).,  X  1'jt.  m,,st,i,  (I.  Fr. mviist,  Fr.  mufil.l  Wine  pressed  from  the  grape, 
but  not  fermented. 

^ttst,  n.  Mouldinesg;  sourness;  fustinees. 
Musi,  r.  t.    [Of.  MOIST. 1    To  make  moldy  and  sour. 
•I list,  f.  t.   To  (,M-<)\v  moldy  and  sour :  to  become  fetid. 
»ias'ta«,n.  [Fr.  moustuc.}  (Zoiil.)  A  small,  tufted monkey. 

lus-taviie'  (mus-tilsh')  (Bynop.,  §  130),  n.;  pi.  MUS- 
TA/^'HEs.  [Written  alflo  motf  stiff  he.}  [Fr.  liloiix- 
tachc,  It.  vtu*(<ir<-//<»,  ini>xtti<-<-l/!<',  iiioxtin-rio,  Sp. 
nioxtiirho,  fr.  Or.  ft'  frru£,  uj)per  lip  and  the  benrd 
upon  it.]  That  part  of  the  beard  whieh  throws  on 
tbe  upper  lip;  hair  lefi  to  «row  above  the  mouth. 
[us  tit'rliio  (mus-tash'o),  n.  yanie  as  MUSTACHE. 

Mus-tii'vhiord,  "•     Having  mustachios. 

"Wtts'm-K'bA, ».  A  close,  sound,  heavy  wood  brought 
from  Brazil,  and  used  in  turning:,  for  making  the 
handles  of  tools,  and  the  like.     [Written  al- 
tiihiba.]  Sititmtnuls. 

Mfts'taiig,  n.  The  wild  horse  of  the  prairies  in 
Mexico,  California,  &c.  It  is  small,  hardy,  and 
ea.-ily  sustained. 

Mfts'tard,  n.  [O.  Fr.  mous- 
tai-de,  Fr.  mou/arde,  Pr.,  It., 
&  Pg.  mosttinla,  Sp.  mimtnzu, 
from  Lat.  muAum,  must,  be- 

cause it  is  mixed  with  it.](Jiot.') 

A  plant  of  the  genus  .S'//m/>r's, and  its  seed,  which  has  a  pun- 
gent taste.  Itisused  externally 

in  cataplasms,  and  internally 
as  a  diuretic  and  irritant.  A 
condiment  is  prepared  from  the 
pulverized  seeds  of  the  plant. 

Mus-tee',  n.  [Cf.  MESTIZO.] 
The  child  of  a  white  person 

and  a  quadroon.  [Written  al- so mestee,  q.  v.] 

Mfis'tc-line,  a.  [Lat.  musteliims,  from  miistela., 

weasel.]  Pertaining  to,  or  resembling,  the  weasel, 
or  animals  of  the  weasel  family,  constituting  the 

genus  Mustelaof  Linnasus;  as,  a  musteline  color. 
Mtts'ter,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  MLSTEHED;  p.  pr.  « 

vb.  n.  MUSTERING.]  [O.  Kng.  moustre,  mostre,  O. 
Fr.  mostrer,  mustrer,  moustrer,  monstrer,  A .  Fr. 

montrer,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  mostrar,  It.  mostrare,  Lat. 
mottstriire,  to  show;  (ier.  mustern,  D.  monsteren, 
Sw.  nwnstre,  Dan.  maii'tn;  to  muster.] 

1.  To  collect  and  display  ;  to  assemble,  as  troops 
for  parade,  inspection,  exercise,  or  the  like. 

2.  Hence,  generally,  to  gather  for  use  or  exhibi- 

tion;  to  get  together ;  to  have  at  disposal.   "Alltho 

gay  feathers  he  could  muster."  L'Estrunye. 
To  muster  troops  into  service  (Mil.),  to  inspect  and  en- 

ter them  on  the  muster-roll  of  the  army.  —  To  muster 

troops  out  of  service,  to  Inspect  and  enter  them  on  a  mus- ter-roll, accordiiiR  to  which  they  receive  pay  for  the  last 
time,  and  are  dismissed.  —  To  muster  up,  to  gather  up; 

to  succeed  in  obtaining;  to  obtain  with  some  eflnrt  or 
difficulty.  "One  of  those  who  can  muster  up  sufficient 

sprishtliness  to  cnRagc  in  a  game  of  forfeits."  JIazlill. 
Mtts'ter,  r.  «'.  To  be  gathered  together  for  parade, 

inspection,  exercise,  or  the  lite;  to  come  together 
as  parts  of  a  force  or  body.  "The  muttering 
squadron."  Byron. 

Mtts'ter,  n.  [O.  Eng.  mvustre,  O.  Fr.  mostre,  mons- 
tre,  N.  Fr.  montre,  Pr.,  Pg.,  &  It.  mostra,  Sp.  mu- 
estra,  L.  Lat.  monttra,  Gcr.  mutter,  D.  monster, 
Sw.  monster,  Dan.  mi/nnter.  See  supra.} 

1.  An  assembling  of  troops  for  review  and  inspec- 
tion, for  parade,  exercise,  or  the  like. 

2.  Hence,  assemblage  anddisplay ;  collectedshow ; 
gathering. 

So  many  choice  qunlilien  should  meet  in  the  Enclijh  as 
mipht  render  them,  in  some  measure,  the  mmter  ol  the  per- fections of  other  nations. 

Of  the  temporal  grandees  of  the  realm,  and  of  their  wives 
and  daughters,  the  muster  was  great  and  splendid.    Jlacaulay. 

To  pass  muster,  to  pass  without  censure  throuch  a 
muster  or  Inspection.  South. 

Mtts'ter-ljobt  (27),  n.    A  book  in  which  military 
forces  are  registered. 

M«s'ter-nie,  n.    A  muster-roll. 
Mtts'ter-m&s'ter,  n.      (MH.1  One  who  takes  an 

account  of  troops,  and  of  their  arms  and  other  mili- 
tary apparatus. 

tf  This  title  is  not  known  In  the  United  States  army. 
The  person  who  performs  these  duties  is  called  a  muster- 

ing officer,  or  ail  inspecting  officer. 
Mtts'ter-roll,  n.    (Mil.)  A  roll  or  register  of  the 
men  in  each  company,  troop,  or  regiment. 

Mttst'i-ly,  tulr.     [From  muxtt/.]    Moldily;  sourly. 
>I  fi-l'I  lie-s,  n.     The  quality  of  being  musty  or 

sonr  ;  moldiness;  damp  foulness. 
Miiat'y,  a.     [rmnnar.  MUSTIER  ;  snperl.  MUSTIEST.] 

1.  Moldy ;  sour ;  foul  and  fetid  ;  as,  a  musty  cask; 
musty  corn  or  straw  ;  miixty  books. 

2.  Spoiled  by  age  ;  stale. 
The  proverb  is  somewhat  mturtjr.  Rhak. 

3.  Dull;  heavy;   spiritless.    "  That  he  may  not 
grow  mnxitj  and  unfit  for  conversation."     AfMifon. 

MUTILATE 

Hfi'ta  Irfl'I  ty,  ?j.  [Lat.  mutability  Fr.  mutiilMiS, 
'/./iV'/niW,  It.  Httitiihilittt.  Si  c  infi-u.-  Quality 

of  bfinir  MiiorcT  to  change  or  :tlt.T;ition,    filln-r  in 
form,  fi;uc,  or  essential  qualities;  susceptibility  of 

change;  rli;inL"'aMrn<  -.- ;  Inconstancy. 
Plato  conti-sses  that  the  heavens  and  the  frame  or  the  world 

are  corporeal,  and  tlu-rttore  subject  to  ,, 

Mu'ta  l»le,    a.       [Lat.    >tutf<rLti;*,    t'nmi    unit  if,    to 
change  ;  It.  mutabile,  Sp.  mndib  c,  Fr.  itttiubl. . 

1.  Capable    of   alteration ;    sulr.U'ct    ti>    cluing' ; 
chaimeable  in   form,  qualities,  or  nature.     "Tiling 
of  the  most  accidental  ami  mutable  nature."     S<mtlt. 

2.  Susceptible  of  change ;  inconstant;  unsettled; 
unstable.     "  Most  mutable  in  wishes."  Hymn. 

Syn.  — Changeiible;    altc-ral.le;    unstable;    misti-mly; 
unsettled;    wavering;    inuuiistant ;    variable;    irn.-soliiU' ; flckte. 

>Iii'ta  1>le  ness,  n.    The  qualitj-  of  being  mutable. 
Mti'tu,  My,  fttlr.     C'hangeably. 
~lu'ta£e,  N.   [l-'r..fr.  innttr.  Cf.McsT.n.]   Aproccw 

for  checking  the  fermentation  of  the  must  of  ̂ r:ip<  B. 
*JIit  tfttt'ditut,  n.-.jil.  MU-TAX>DA.    [Lat.;  unitary 

to  i-hnnge.l    A  thing  which  is  to  be  changed;  Bome- 
thlngWblcn  must  be  altered  ;  —  used  chiefly  in  the  pi. 
In  tii'tioti.   n.      [Lat.    tntittitiv,    from    muttire,   to 

change  ;  Fr.  nttttfituni,  Sji.  uixfficimi,  It.  Jitiifti  '.ii>n<'.  ] 1.  The  act  or  process  of  changing. 
2.  Change;  alteration,  either  in  form  or  qualities. 
The  vicissitude  or  mutation*  in  the  auporuir  globe  arc  no  fit 

mutter  rijr  this  present  argument.  !;<><•,,„. 
IWute,  a.     [Lat.  mutus,  It.  mitto,  Sp.  nwdot  Pr.  m«f , 

O.  Fr.  mitt,  inn,  N.  Fr.  mwt.] 
1.  Restrained   from    speaking;    kept   in    silence; 

uttering  no  sound  ;  silent. 
All  the  heavenly  choir  stood  mute.  Altitun. 

2.  Incapable  of  speaking;  dumb. 
To  the  in  ufe 

My  Bpeech  is  lost;  my  reason  to  the  brute.  Di-jt'lrn. 
3.  Not  uttered;  unpronounced;  silent;  also,  pro- 

duced by  complete  closure  of   the   mouth  organs; 
entirely  interrupting  the  passage  of  breath  ; — said 
of  certain  letters. 

C3T*  In  lair  a  prisoner  is  said  to  stand  mute,  whrn, 
upon  bcim,'  amiifrwd,  he  either  makes  no  ai^wcr.  or  d'i-3 
nut  plead  directly,  or  will  not  put  himself  on  trial. 

Syn.— Silent;  dumb;  speechless.  —  MI'TK.  SIM:XT, ])r,\iu.  One  is  silent  who  (foes  not  speak;  one  is  tfuntfi 
who  can  not,  fur  want  of  the  proper  organs ;  ii>.  a  dumb 

Ticast.  Ac.;  uml  ln-m-e.  ti^uratively,  we  speak  <»i'a  person us  smirk  dunA  with  astonishment.  <tf.  '  Mir  i>  mute  who 
is  held  back  from  speaking  by  some  special  cause ;  ns,  lie 
was  mute  through  fear,  nntte  astonishment,  Ac.  SuHi  is 
the  case  with  most  of  those  who  never  speak  from  child- 

hood; they  are  not  ordinarily  ihnnl>,  hut  mute  hri-anse 
thev  are  deaf,  and  therefore' never  Icuni  to  talk;  and 
hence  their  more  appropriate  name  is  deaf-mutes. 

Silent  and  in  face 
Confounded,  long  they  sat  as  stricken  mute.          Milton. 

They  speak  not  a  word; 
But  like  thttiit-  statues,  or  unbrcathing  etont-fl, 
Stared  each  on  other.  Shot:. 

They  sunjr  no  more,  or  only  sung  his  fame: 
Struck  dumb,  they  all  admired  the  godlike  man.  Dnjilen. 

All  fat  mute, 
Pondering  the  danger  with  deep  thought*.  3/iltnn. 

Miite,7i.  1.  One  who  is  silent  or  speechless,  whether 
from  physical  inability,  unwillingness,  or  duty,  and 
the  like;  —  specifically,  («.)  One  wlm.  from  deafness, 
cither  congenital  or  from  early  life,  is  unable  to  use 
articulate  language;  a  deaf-mute,  (b.)  A  person 
employed  by  undertakers  to  stand  before  the  door 
of  a  house  in  which  there  is  a  corpse,  (c.)  A  dumb 
attendant,  especially  of  a  seraglio,  often  employed 

as  an  executioner  of  private  vengeance.  [  '/';//•/.<//.] 
2.  (Gram.)  A  letter  which  represents  no  sound; 

a  silent  letter;    also,  a  close  articulation;   an  cle- 
ment of  speech  formed  by  a  position  of  the  mouth- 

organs  which  stops  the  passage  of  the  breath  en- 
tirely ;  as,  pt  b,  d,  ff,  £,  t. 

3.  (Mus.)  A  little  utensil  made  of  brass^  ivory, 
or  other  material,  so  formed  that  it  can  he  fixed  in 
an  erect  position  on  the  bridge  of  a  violin,  or  similar 
instrument,  in  order  to  deaden  or  soften  the  tone. 

Mute,  v.  i.  [Fr.  mntir,  fmetttir,  to  dung,  ('incut, excrement  of  birds  of  prey,  allied  to  Eng.  mud,  q.  v.] 
To  eject  the  contents  of  the  bowels,  as  birds. 

flfiite,  v.  t.  To  cast  off;  to  molt.  "Ilave  I  muted 
all  my  feathers  ?  "  Beau.  <|-  Fl. 

Mfite,n.    [Seeawprfl.]   Thedungof birds.  IIutlil*rtts. :Wute'-Hni,  n.    See  MOOT  HILL. 
llinte'ly,  adv.    Without  uttering  words  or  sounds. 
Miite'ness,  n.     Forbearance  of  speaking;  silence. 
Mu'tl-«otts,  a.  [Lat.  miitieu*,  for  mvtilns.  Sec 
MI-TILATE.J  (Bot.)  Without  a  point  or  beard. 

Mu'ti  late,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  MUTILATED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  rb.  n.  MUTILATING.]  [Lat.  mvtuarc,  nVfUfitum, 

from  mutilus,  maimed,  Or.  jn'nAws,  ,*iruAos,  It.  m«- 
tilfire,  Sp.  mittUar,  Fr.  mittiler.] 

1.  To  cut  off  a  limb  or  essential  part  of;  to  maim  ; 
to  cripple  ;  to  hack ;  as,  to  mutilate  the  body  or  the 
person  ;  to  mutilate  a  statue. 

2.  To  retrench,  destroy,  or  remove  a  material 

part  of,  so  as  te  render  imperfect ;  as,  to  mutilate 

the  poems  of  Homer,  or  the  orations  of  Cicero. 

Among  the  mvti1»t*l  ports  of  antiquity,  there  Is  none  whose 

frapmenU  are  so  beautiful  as  those  of  Sappho.  Atlrlvton. 

MH'ti-late,  a.  (Bot.)  Deprived  of,  or  losing,  an 
important  part;  mutilated.   

S,  8,1,5,11,?,  long;  &,  B,I,  »,  tt,  f,  short;  care,  «ir,  last,  fell,  wh»t;  thftre,  veil,  arm;  pique,  flrm;  d6ue,  idr,
  4ftf  wfli,  food,  foot; 



MUTILATE 

Mii't!  ln«p,  11.     (Ziifil.']   \   mammal    having   lln  lil.r 
appendages  In  the  place  of  feet,  and  of  aquatic  h.-iKii.~. 
>ye    M.V'IMAL.  11,111,1. 

Mu'ti  lu'lioli,  ».      [Lai.   in  /i>  il-;l  it,,   Kr.   iiintilnti,,    , 
Pr.    netiti/ih-/,,,     Sp.     iitiitilii'-i"ii  ,     It.    i/inlil  :  ;/,,//,  . 
The  act  of  nintihitinir.  or  tin-  >tatr  of  h<-in<,'  mutt 

l.-ir.-'l  ;    di-privaliun  <,(  a  Ijniti  or  ot'  an  t-s.-i-nt  ial  pan. 
Mfi'ti  lu'tor,  n.     [It.  /inidiaf,,/-,',  Fr.  inatiiatcitr.] <  MM-  wlio  mutihi 
-llu'ti  loiis, 

i.] 

871 

EtavJng  ;i  mutual  tfcalre  tu  pi- 
coin»t<in  (rk'ii.l,  -  r  lliosr  ot'  <>ur 

Mu  .  . 
'tliie    ;-  .in. 

.     [soi>   MITIX-V. 
mutiny;  a  person  in  military  or  naval  Bervioe,  who 
rist-H  in  oppo^itinn  to  tin-  authority  of  the  otltn-rs, 
\vlio  o])cnly  roisl.s  tin-  ̂ o\ri-tniirn!  of  i!p.  army  ur 
tKi\\-.  or  attempts  to  destroy  din-  subordination. 

BfUt'iug,  n.    [Sea  MUTI:.  /•.'  x  //.]     Duiiu'  i>f  birds. Mu'ti  nous.  a.    [gee  MI:TINY.] 
1.  Dispose,  1  to  mutiny,  or  resist  the  .authority  of 

laws  and  regulations,  especially  in  an  army  or  navy, 
or  openly  resistin;,'  sueh  authority  ;  turbulent. 

2.  Seditious.     See  MLTINY. 

The  city  was  bi-eomiiii,'  tniilitntiijt.  Macuulay. 
Mii'ti  noiirt  ly,  ifffi'.     In  a  mntinons  manner. 

Mfl'tl  noda  n«H«,  «.    The  quality  or  state  of  being mutinous  ;  seditlousncss. 

IMil'ti  ny,  H.    [Fr.  miitiu,  stubborn,  fr.  O.  Fr.  mi'iit,; 
riot,  1,.  I.  at.  iiii>!-!t,i,  fr.  iu,:rihtx,  for  Lat.  m<'til*,  ]).  p. 
of  ,11,  ,>;•,;>,  to  move;   Fr.  ,sv  nt.rtiix  r,  to  mutiny.  /////. 
tiii'  i-i,;  mutiny,  sedition,  Sp.  niulin,  mulitiy,  iiainti- 
ntir,  It.  innmiitiit'ii;-.  to  exi-itf  n'ludlion.] 

1.  Insurrection  against  fon*titnfei|  authority,  par- 
ticularly military  or  naval  authority:  open  and  vio- 

lent resistance  to  tin-  authority  of  officers;  eoneert- 
cd   revolt   against   the  rules  of   discipline;     hcnrc, 
generally,  forcible  resistance  to  rightful  authority 
on  the  part  of  subordinates. 

Iu  i-vvry  maliay  ufuiuit  the  discipline  of  the  college,  he  was 
the  ringleader.  JA'rm(l',i,,<. 

2.  Violent  commotion  ;  tumult;  uproar;  strife. 
And.  in  tlm  mutiny  iif  his  deep  wutidcn, 
He  tells  you  now,  you  weep  too  lute.          i't-au.  ̂   FL 

Syn.  —  Insurrection;  revolt;  uiirising;  rebellion. 

Mu'tl-ny,  r.  i.     [hii/i.  &  /).  /).  .MUTINIED;  p.  pr.  & 
rli.  n.  MITINYINX:.]    To  rise  against  lawful  authority 
in  military  and  naval  service;  to  excite,  or  to  be 
guilty  of,  mutiny  or  mutinous  conduct;  to  revolt 

•gainst  one's  superior  officer,  or  rightful  authority. 
IMiit'ism,  «.    The  condition,  or  the  habit,  of  being mute  ;  the  state  of  being  without  speech. 

According  to  them,  man  must  have  lived  for  a  time  in  a 
fitate  of  niHti.'iii,  his  only  means  of  communication  r-Mi^istin" 
in  gestures  of  Lie  body,  and  in  the  changes  of  countenance. 

M.  Huller. 

Mflt'ter,  r.  ».  [imp.  Si  p.  p.  MUTTERED;  n.  pr.  & )*.  B.  MLTTERINO.]  [Prov.  Ger.  muttern.  Lat. 
mattire,  mutire.] 

1.  To  utterwords  with  a  low  voice  and  compressed 
lips,  with  sullcnncss  or  in  complaint;  to  grumble; to  murmur. 

Meantime  yonr  filthy  foreigner  will  store. 
And  matter  I,,  himself.  Dryden. 

2.  To  sound  with  a  low,  rumbling  noise. 
Thick  lightnings  flash,  the  mitttcriiiy  thunder  rolls.      Popf. 

Mttt'ter,  r.  t.  To  utter  with  imperfect  articulations. or  with  a  low,  murmuring  voice. 

UK-  int'  reals  nf  ii nutty. 

Faithful  I  r  .cuds,  that  spend  tlicir  goods  in  common.    Surrey. 
Atliim^   llnrq  liill-*  \\  hilt  -m-i.'lV 
Cun  .suit,  what  hurmony  or  true  delight; 
Which  rnuM  In-  imKunl.  Milton. 

3Iut'u-i&l'i-ty,n.     [Fr.  i)uitn<tlit,'.}     Tlir-  quality  of 
correlation ;    reciprocation;    inu.TelK.ngo;    inu-nic 
tion ;  IhteruepuDaenoe. 

'I'hr  Snpn-im-  UiMiitf  .  .  .  possesses  n  ft-lirity  that  is  immr-is- 
uraMy  n.-uiutc  from  uny  rt-latiuu  of  mutuality  witli  that  of  his 
creatures.  /_  'i\lyiut-r 

Miit/ii  al-ly,  adv.    In  a  mutual  manner. 
The  tongue  and  the  pen  mutiuillu  assist  on*:  another.     Holder. 

Miit/ii-a-ry,  «.     (/,«//O  Om-  who  borrow*  |> 
Chattels    which    an-   to   In-   ri.n.sumrd    hy    him,    MM., 
whidlJH-  is  l"  I'l't'ii'"  or  ivpiiy  in  kiml.  AWr/,-/-. 

Mflt'u  a'tioii,  •».     [I.:iL  mutuality   from  vuttmtrr, 
/ititfH'tri,  to  borrow,  from  intt(nnn;  Tt.  ntntuu    loin- 
Si-i-  Mm  AL.]     Tliu  art  of  horrowing.     [O^s.l 

Mut'aie(mufyj)l),  u.   [Fr.  matulc^ 
Lat.  ntttPttlwr.J      (.  Irt'ft.)    A   pro- 
ji'i'thii;  blm-k  workc-'I  under  the  i:u- 
rona  of  the   Doric  conikH-,  in  tin- 
fj;inn- situation  us  tlic  nioilillion  of 

the  Corinthian  and  Compn-'it,-  oi-- 

Mttx,?t.  [Corrupted  from  ».</<•/;-.]  Dirt;  tilth;  muck 
f/Vop.  fityU  Grose. 

Wttx'y,  n.     Dirty;  ifloomy.     [  I'ror.  Eng.]      l.t-mtni Mu>'ar-ab,n.  (AVr-/.  ///.*.)  One  of  a  denomination 
ot  Christians  formerly  living  under  the  trovrnmu-nt, 
of  the  Moors  in  iSp;iin.  Jlmntfr 

Hnz/a-r&b1«,  </.  Of,  (,r  j.crtaining  to,  the  Muzar- 
abaj  as,  tl.r  of uzarrwic  liturgy. 

MYRIAPOD 

UyiKli',  i-  y,  „.  [See  s,ip,;i.  Cf.  O.  <ler.  ,»;;„;„ 
ret,  //,,,,„•/,,,-,,,  mdncJiei,  M.  11.  (i.-r.  ;„«„,•,•/„„ n, n, ,,!,,,.,  \  nunnery;— a  term  still  applied  to 
..  .        j    ~-j  ,  in  oiiii  nupueu   to the:  rulna  or  certain  nunneries  in  ICnuhiihl  0/7'  (.7  „< 

«}•!«  li.-.-r',  ,.    [D.,  my  lord  or  master.]    Sir':  Mr: 

ly'o  <iy  Mam'its,'  ».  »//(.,/.  f  (Jr.  ut<,  u,,6s,  a  mus- eje,  an.i  «»o/.<f,  force.)  TI,,.  ,„.,,  science,  or  exer- cise ut  muscular  force  or  contraction.  [See  Note 
Under  -MATIIK.MAT1CS.1 

iit-ss,  ii.    Tlie  state  of  being  muzzy. 
<•.  n.     [O.  Fr.  miisil,  X.  Fr.  luuseau,  muzzle 

,  .  .c 
.My'"  «.-a,,l,'lc-«l,  (       taining  to,  or  contai'ning  a 

deecrlptlon  of,  the  miis.-h-s. 
My -«s'ru -phlst,  n.     One  who  describes  the  mus- elee  of  animals. 

My  6s' 
tnat  envelope  tlio  Bber  of  a  mu«ele.          DanaHson. 

My'o  II,,,.,  „.     [cr.  ,,,-is>,,,,,;S)  ,,,uust..]     The  egaeiv 
__tl_:il  niatcnal  of  musole.  llHn./lix,,,! |Sce  Mv(ii.<>i:v.]     Pertaining 

to  the  description  :md  doctrine 
My'o  l 

2.  The  mouth  of  a  thing;  tho  extreme  or  end  for 
entrance  or  discharge:  us,  the  muzzle  of  a  gun 

I.  A  fastening  for  the  mouth  which  stops  hitini;. 
With  golden  muzzlts  all  their  mouths  were  bound.  DryiJen. 
Afitz:l,'-l,j*ltitt'f,  the  laslun^  by  wliieli  the  nitixzlc  of  a 

gun  Is  secure, 1  t,i  the  upper  part  nf  the  port  in  n  .ship.— 
Miaile-rfHf,  the  nietnllie  rins  (ir  circle  that  surround.* 
tlie  uiouth  of  a  cannon  or  other  piece. 

MAz'zle,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  MUZZLED ;  p. pr.  &  rb. 
n.  MUZZLING.]  [Kr.  mustier.  See  supra.] 

1.  To  bind  the  mouth  of:  to  fasten  the  mouth  of 
so  as  to  prevent  biting  or  eating. 

Thou  shalt  not  muzzle  the  ox  when  he  treacleth  out  the corn. 

2.  To  fondle  with  the  mouth. 

lieut.  xxv.  4. 

MiU'ter,  n.    Repressed  or  obscure  utterance. 
»l  iH'ter-er,  n.    One  who  mutters  ;  a  grumbler. 
Jtlflt'ter-liiis[-ly,  iiilv.     With  a  low  voice,  and  re- pressed or  indistinct  articulation. 

MAt'ton  (mlif  tn),  n.     [Fr.  mouton,  O.  Pr.  mutrm 

2.  A  sheep.    [  O6s.] 
Guests  came,  and  did  hrinir 

Muttrmt  for  presents  to  the  godlike  king.      Chapman. 
For  mtattmt.  beeves,  and  porkers  are  good  old  words  for  the 

living  quadruped..  Jlallan". 
3.  A  loose  woman;  a  prostitute.     [Obi.] 
ff  Mutton  is  often  used  in  foruiini;  self-explaining compounds;  as.  mutton-cutlet,  miitton-liam,  mutton-Ufa mutton-suet,  mutton-tallotc,  and  the  like. 

1,,-,|>,  n.    A  rib  of  mutton  for  broiling. 

3.  To  restrain  from  doing  injury;  to  prevent 
hurting.  "  My  dagger  muzzled."  Sluik. 

>1  u//-/.l<-,  v.  i.    To  bring  the  mouth  near. 
The  bear  muzzlei  and  smells  to  him.        L 'Estrange. 

Mttz'zy,  a.     [Eng.  mtut.]    Absent  in  mind;  bewil- dered;  confused.    [Colloq.] 
The  whole  company  stared  at  me  witli  a  whimsical,  muzni 

look,  like  men  whose  sensed  were  a  little  obfuscated  bv  beer 
rather  than  wine.  n;  lniHa_ 

My  (35),  n.  [O.  Eng.  my,  mi,  min,  mine,  A-S.  min. 
Bee  MINE.]  Belonging  to  me; — used  always  at- 

tributively; as,  my  book;— mine  is  substituted  in 
the  predicate  ;  as,  the  book  is  mine. 

f  the  niilMjl,-*. 
My -51'o  ftJst,  ».  One  who  is  versed  In  myology or  w.io  treats  of  the  subject. 

Mf  Ol'o-fcy,  n.  [Fr.  myologie,  from  Gr.  ̂ »c,  ;n,rfc muscle,  and  X6ri>f,  discourse.]  (.tnat.)  A  descrip- tion of  the  muscles,  or  the  doctrine  of  the  muscles 
01  the  human  body. 

My'o-mun'f y,  ».  [Or.  pBt,  mouse,  and  ;,ni.rri',i divination.]  Divination  by  the  movements  of  mice 
My^o -puth'ie,  n.  [Gr.  ̂ S{)  muscle,  and  Mas, anectlon.l  1  ertainmg  to  a  diseased  condition  of the  muscles. 

My'ope,  H.  [Fr  myope,  Gr.  ,,,.w^.  nv£raf,  from (-t>£ii-,  to  close,  shut  the  eyes,  and  <3i£,  <iTfi«.  the  eye Irom  the  root  on,  to  sec.]  A  short-sighted  person. 
Jiy  <>i>'t«,  «.     Relating  to  myopy ;  near  sighted 
JNy'opK,  «.  [Seetupra.]  A  short  sighted  person  • 

a  myope. 

My  iip'sls,  n.  [Gr.  i,«Ta,  fly,  and  wu/is,  sight.] (.»/«/.)  A  disease  of  the  eyes  causing  a  fancied  per- ception of  black  spots  moving  like  flies 

Ml'5>..I>.^,'.':..,[Fr:  mv°^  Gr-  /•»"««•  See  ««pr«.] 
Short  sighteduees. 

.llil-t>'*is,  n.     [Gr.  ̂ it, 
—  n   —    "•        '•      L-JJ-.    put, iv,  MJ  ^IUBU  LIIU    l'yt'8    Ol (yl/i-rf.)  Permanent  contraction  of  the  pupil My'o-alt'Ie,  a.    (Meil.)  Causing  contraction 

pu"  •       --ijl    *       -    •      - 

My' 

close  the  eyes  or  lips.] 
of  the 

And,  what  Bhould  most  excite  a  mutual  flame 
r  our  rural  cares  and  pleasures  are  the  same. 

Pope. 

Bjn.— Reciprocal!  Interchanged;  common.    Sec  RE- 
-II'I«M:AI,  -MUTDAL,  COMMON.    Common  Is  apjilied  to which  belont's  alike,  or  in  common,  to  the  parties oncerned ;  as.  our  common  country,  a  common  friend. 
Jlnliint  implies  an  interchange  of  the  thing  spoken  of 
"•twecn  the  parties;  as.  mutual  friendship.    Hence,  to •peak  of'-amwteaifrlend"  (as  if  afrii-u.l  could  he  intcr- i  Is  a  gross  error;  while  it  is  proper  to  speak  of 

tlT  Formerly  mine  was  used  before  a  vowel,  and  my 
before  a  consonant;  my  is  now  used  before  both. 

JtMif-fS'lt-Mm.  n.  [Gr.  w«»nc,  a  mushroom,  from 
/'i>«»f,  mucus.]  (Hot.)  The  filamentous  body  from 
which  a  muahroom  or  fungus  is  developed.  Henslow. 

My<!'e-loid,  n.  [Gr.  pitm,  a  fungus,  and  tiijos, form.]  (Hot.)  Resembling  a  mushroom. 
Jfly-fflef  (-se'teez),  n. 

[Gr.  fivKrjrfis,  a  bellow- 
er, /.n«a<r5o/,  to  bellow.] 
(2<)67.)  The  howling 
monkey,  a  variety  of  the 
quadrumana  of  Amer- 

ica having  an  arrange- 
ment of  the  hyoid  bone 

which  gives  their  voice 
astonishing  power  and 
a  frightful  sound. 

My'eo-lft&'le,        t 

My'eo-15g'le-al,  (  "• Uelatinc;   to  mycology, 
or  the  funci. 

My-eftl'o-^Ist,  77.  One 
versed  in  mycology. 

My-«»l'o-fry, 

muscle,  and  n^n,  a  cutting,  from  .. 
(Anat.)  A  dissection  of  the  muscles 

Myr'iad,«.  [Gr. 

berless,  pi.  -  -•  — 

.,  to'  cut  J 

. i,  ten  thousand,  allied  to  Ir.  &  Gael. 

Mycetes  (if. 

fy-««l'o-)ty,  ».  [Gr.  /.tV^c,  fungus,  and  X<y»c, discourse.]  That  branch  of  natural  science  which 
relates  to  the  fungi  or  mushrooms.  Dana 

JUij'e  IJ'tii, 

of  the  si  '     ' 
Myl'o-d 

   Dfnin. 

[See  infra.]    ( Mt,d.)  Inflammation 
r  the  spinal  marrow  or  its  membranes.  Dunalison 

[Jl'o-don,  n.  [Gr.  (n'lXot,  mill,  mill  stone,  and  Hots oMvTos  tooth.]     (I'aleon.)  An  extinct  edentate  ani- mal, allied  to  the  megatherium. 
My'lo-hy'oid,  n.  [Gr.  ,,,iA,,s,  mill,  molar-tooth, and  vaalijf,  shaped  like  the  Greek  letter  T.]  (Anat  ) 

Pertaining  to  the  jaw-bone  and  the  hyoid  bone ;  as 
the  m>/lo-hyoid  nerve;  mj/lo-hyoid  muscle. Myn'clieii,  n. n'cliem,  n.     [A-8.  mynecm,  mynicen,  minicen, 
nmcen.    See  ilONK.]    A  nun.     lobs.'] 

2.  An  immense  number;  a  very  great  many ;  an indefinitely  large  number. 
Myr'i-a-gi-am,  n.  [Fr.  myriaaramme ,  from  Gr. 

/iKpio,,  ten  thousand,  and  ,  pa^u,  the  twenty  fourth 
part  of  an  ounce.  See  GRAM.]  A  Frenelf  weight 

S9^i.  ••  ten  tllou8and  grams,  or  ten  kilograms,  or 
22.048a  Ibs.  avoirdupois,  or  26.795  Ihs.  Troy 

IAOJBA  **"**"**''  "'  'Fl''-'  Th°  SamC  "S  MYU" 
Ifr't&l'l-ter,  or  Myr'1-a-H'ter,  n.  [Fr.  myria- 

htre,  from  Gr.  m,0i,  ten  thousand,  and  Ai'r";,  a certain  coin  and  weight.  See  LITER.]  A  French 
measure  of  capacity  containing  ten  thousand  liters, 
or  610270.5  English,  or  610164.7  American  cubic 
inches,  —  equal  to  2641.4  American  gallons,  or 
nearly  42  hogsheads. 

JH«fialllr'!  (mlr'I-a-le'tr),  n.  [Fr.]  The  same  as MYRIALITER. 

Myr'l  am'e-ter,  or  Myr'1-a-me'ter,  n.  fFr' myriametre,  from  Gr.  ,,fiwn.  ten  thousand,  and 
fCTfati,  measure,  gee  METER.]  A  French  measure of  length,  being  ten  thousand  meters,  equal  to  6  2134 American  miles,  or  6.21382  English  miles. 

.Wi/riam?tre  (mtr'I-a-ma'tr),  «.  [Fr.]  The  same as  MYJUAMETER. 
Myr'i-a-pSd,  n.  [Fr.  myriapotte,  from  Gr.  pinim, 

ten  thousand,  and  irowf,  Tr«)(Jfi^,  foot.]  (Ztiiil.)  An  air- 
breathing,  worm-shaped,  articulate  animal,  having 
many  jointed  legs  and  a  hard  external  skeleton. See  ARTICULATE. 

t&~  There  are  two  distinct  groups.  1.  The  Chilopodt, 
which  have  a  flattened  body,  antenna!  with  fourteen  or 
more  joints,  one  pair  of  feet  to  each  segment  of  the  iKXly, 
and  powerful  bititip  jaws,  sometimes  secreting  poison. 
They  are  nocturnal,  carnivorous,  and  active,  and  are 
found  in  the  torrid  mid  temperate  parts  of  the  world.  The 
centipeil  is  an  example.  2.  The  Chiloynatlig,  or  Diplo- 
pods,  which  have  a  rounded  hodv,  antenna!  with  seven 

.,  t,  „,  8llent; 

M  k. 

f  f 
•,  link ;  tl.  as  in  thine. 



MYRTAIU'II 
eentinir  two  ..r  tlin-i'  "f  the  anterior*.  :iiul  cbewll 
\Vh,-n  ,\i- nirl.nl.  thi'.v  M-crete  an  acrid,    nau-c-mi'  Mill. I 
nlons  Hie  I«K!V.    Th'  v   are  found  in  the  tornd  and  tem- .111  exMnpte. 

fr'l-arfli   (mir'I-Urk,.  n.      [Hr.   ,,i.»i.v\ 
an\o(   from  ujjpioi,  ten  tliuusand,  and  :ia\«i,  leader, 
c-liief.  from  SoTftir,  to  l>e  tir§t,  to  lead.]     A  captain 
or  commander  of  ten  thousand  men. 

yii&cji,  ten  thousand, 
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never..  I'he  common mvrtle  rises,  with  a  shrubby, 

upright  stem,  eight  or  ten  feet 

cl~se,  lull  head,  thickly  cov- 
ered with  ovate  or  lanceolate 

evergreen  leaves.  It  has  small, 

]KI!C  rluwers  from  the  axils,  sin- 
gly on  each  footstalk.  The  an 

myrtle.  _. 

Mv'r'1-clne,  n.     [Fr.  myn-inf.   from   myr, 
uifitn,  a  kind  of  shrub,  the  tamarisk.]    (£71 
insoluble  8iitmt:.nce  analogous  to  spermaceti,  which 

constitutes  nearly  one  third  ..f  common  hi-es-wax. 
-  -  -       "•  Itolating  t<>  a  myrlologue. 

desa  of  fate,  or  death,  and  \6yos,  speech,  discourse.] ,  ,  , 
An  extemporary  funeral  sons;,  composed  and  sung 

on  the  death  of  "a  friend.     [M  - 
Myr'l  ftph'yl-lons.or  Myr'l-o  phyl'loits  (11,), 
«  [Gr  impinc,  ten  thousand,  numberless,  and 

fi\\ov,  leaf.]  («o«.)  Having  an  indefinitely  great or  countless  number  of  leaves. 

Myr'I-o  rii'mA.orMyi-'l  <•  -ra'ma,  11.  [Gr.iivpios, 
numberless,  and  Spniia,  a  sight,  from  II-M-,  to  see.] 
A  picture  made  up  of  several  smaller  pictures, 

drawn  upon  separate  pieces  in  such  a  manner  as  to 
admit  of  combination  in  many  different  ways,  thus 
producing  a  great  variety  of  scenes. 

•Wgr  utT'le-»u,  n.  [Gr.  |iiw<'/(,  ant,  and  Mav,  Hon.] 

IKniom.}  A  genus  of  iicuropterous  insects,  includ- inu'  the  ant  lion.  JSaird. 
Mvr'mt-don  (mCr'mT  don),  n.  [Lat.  Myrmulnnet, 

<;r.  Mnp/iiAiMf,  pl.l  One  of  a  tribe  or  troop  who 
accompanied  Achilles  to  the  war  against  Troy; 
hence,  a  soldier  of  a  rough  character  ;  a  desperate 
soldier  or  ruffian  under  some  daring  leader. 

Mf  r'ml  do'nl  ail,  n.     Pertaining  to  myrmidons. 
Jtlf  rftb'a  Ian,  I  n.       [Fr.    myrobalnn,  myrobolan, 
My  rob'o-l&n,  )  Sp.  mirahalrmo,  mirobolino, 

mirnbolaiu),  It.  mirabolftno,  mintbolnno,  Lat.  myro- 
balanum,  Gr.  pvpvflikavos,  from  itvoor,  any  sweet 

MYXON 

2.  Importing  or  implyimr  .mXR-ir-in  :  tn\u.vii.? Home  s.'vTv-t  im-aniii!.; ;  allegorical ;  emblemattoa] ; 

as,  myxtit'  damn1 :  lun-tt-'  l>:il'ylon. th'-n.  (lid  the  r-pirit  of  mtitv  and  meekness  inspire 
wt-ry  juiui  and  sinew  of  the  myAicul  body.  JfcMo*. 

>Iys'tic-nl-ly.  ntlr.    In  a  manner  or  by  an  act  im- 

plying n  sec  rut  moaning. MyVtic  nl  ness,  n.     Quality  of  being  mystical. 

juice  distilling  from  plants,  any  prepared  unguent 
or  sweet  oil,  and  PtAtrot,  an  acorn  or  any  similar 
fruit.]  A  dried  fruit  much  resembling  a  prune.  It 
contains  tannin,  and  was  formerly  used  in  medi- 

cine, but  now  chiefly  in  tanning  and  dyeing.  It  is 
produced  by  various  species  of  Ttrminalin  of  the 
East  Indies,  and  of  Kpontlas  of  South  America. 

My  rSp'o  list,  ».  [Gr.  uupoirtJAns,  from  pvpov, 
unguent,  and  irwAtij-,  to  sell.  See  iupra.]  One 
who  sells  unguents.  [Obs.] 

.Jit/  ro  jtfffr'itmat,  n.  [Gr.  pvpnv,  perfumed  un- 
guent, and  mrip/ja,  seed.]  (/lot.)  A  genus  of  plants 

growing  in  the  warm  parts  of  America,  the  differ- 
ent species  of  which  yield  balsamic  products,  among 

which  are  the  balsam  of  Peru,  and  the  balsam  of 
Tola.  Jiainl. 

Myrrh  (mfr),  n.  [Fr.  myrrhe, 
It.,  Sp.,  &  Pr.  nrirra,  Pg.  &  Lat. 
myrrha,  Gr.  ptffa.  Hob.  mar, 
Ar.  murr,  from  ileb.  wwr,  Ar. 
murr,  bitter,  from  m.irrrt,  to  bo 
hitter.]  A  transparent  gum- 
resin,  usually  of  an  amber 
color,  of  an  aromatic  odor,  and 
a  bitter,  slightly  pungent  tistc. 
It  is  used  for  its  odor  and  for  its 
medicinal  properties.  It  exudes 
from  the  bark  of  a  shrub  of  Ab- 

yssinia and  Arabia. 
Myi-'rltte,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or 

obtained  from,  myrrh. 

Myr'rhlne,  a.  [Lat.  myrrhi- 
iitw,  for  murrhinus.]  Made  of 

See  MURRHINE. 

M  yr'rlilne,  n.    Same  as  MURBHINK,  q.  v. 
Myr  tii'ceotis  (mur-ta'shus),  a.    [Lat.  myrtaceta.] 

Pertaining  to  the  myrtle  tribe  of  plants. 
Myr'tl  form   (mer'tt-form),  n.     [Fr.  myrtiforme. 

from    Ij.it.    myrtns,   myrtle,    and    forma,    shape.] 
Resembling  myrtle  or  myrtle-berrfes. 

Myr'tle  (mSr'tl),  n.     [Fr.  myrte,  with  (  Inserted,  Pr. 
mirt,  mirta,  murtn,  Sp.  &  Pg.   mirto,  murta.  It. 
mirto,  Lat.  myrtus,  Gr.  iivnrns,  from  Per.  mftrd; 
N.  H.  Ger.  myrte,  M.  H.  Ger.  mirtel,  O.  H.  Ger. 

mirtil.]     (Hot.')  A  plant  of  the  genus  Myrtus,  of 

the  United  plates. 

51)-  self,  pron.    I  or  me  in  person  ;  —  used  for  em- 
plutsis,  my  »"'»  self  or  person  ;  as,  I  W//.ST//  will  do 
it:    I  have  done  it  uumeifi — used  also  instead  of 
me,  as  the  object  of  the  first  person  of  a  reflexive 

without' emphasis:  as,  I  will  defend  uiywlf. 
My  sorliie,  ».  (.!/('».)  An  impure  oxide  ol  copper 

found  at  Mysore,  in  Hindostan.  Dana. 

Mys'ta-gSg'ie,        j  a.     Pertaining  to  the  interpre- 
Mys'ta-gdg'ie-al,  \     tation  of  mysteries. 
Mys'ta  gSgue  (mys'ta  <rog),  n.  [Fr.  mystagogue, 

It.  mistayoffo,  Lat.  my.it  ii/nr/us,  Gr.  nwnfjrtayts, 
from  tivarns,  one  initiated  in  mysteries,  and  dvwyoc, 
leading,  a  leader,  fr.  ajar,  to  lead.  See  MYSTERY.] 

1.  One  who  interprets  mysteries. 
2.  One  who  keeps  and  shows  church  relics. 

Mys'ta  go'gy,  ».      [Sec  supra.]     The  doctrines, 
principles,  or  practice  of  a  mystagogue ;  interpreta- 

tion of  mysteries.     [Hare.] 
Mys  te'rl  al,  a.    Mysterious.     [Obs.]       B.Jonson. 
Mys  te'ri-areh,  n.     [Lat.  myxterUirches,  Gr.  pva- 

rr/o[aox»)c,  fr.  fivffTtjfiiof,  mystery,  and  do\6<;,  leader, 
chief,  fr.  apxtiv,  to  command.]     One  presiding  over 
mysteries.     [  Obs.] 

Mys-te'rl-otts,  a.  [Fr.  mysttrimx,  It.  &  Sp.  mis- 
terioio.]  Relating  to,  partaking  of  the  nature  of, 
or  containing,  mystery ;  difficult  or  impossible  to 
understand;  obscure;  not  revealed  or  explained. 

God  at  last 
To  Satan,  first  in  sin.  his  doom  applied, 
Though  in  mysterious  terms.  Ninon. 

Syn.  —  Obscure;  secret  i  occult;  dark;  mystic:  cab- 
alistic; enigmatical;  uiiintelliiiilile:  incomprehensible. 

Mys-te'ri  otts  ly,  arlr.    In  a  mysterious  manner. 
Mys-te'rl-otts-ness,  n.     1.   The  quality  of  being 

mysterious,  or  of  being  hidden  from  the  understand- ing, and  calculated  to  excite  curiosity  or  wonder; 
obscurity;  perplexity. 

2.  That  which  is  mysterious  or  obscure ;  a  mys- 
tery.   [Rare.]  Jlp.  Tuiflor. 

Mys'ter-Ize,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.p.  MYSTERIZED  ;  p.pr 
&  t*.  n.  MYSTERIZING.]     To  express  in  enigmas. 

Mys'ter-y,  n.     [Lat.  mysteriiun,  Gr.  f/iOTij/iior,  from 
/n'ujTn?,  one  initiated  in  mysteries,  from  pvcTv,  to  in- 

itiate into  the  mysteries,  fr.  pvtiv,  to  shut  the  eyes; 

It.  misterio,  mistero,  Sp.  misterio,  Fr.  mysti-re.] 
1.  A  profound  secret ;  something  wholly  unknown, 

or  something  kept  cautiously  concealed,  and  there- 
fore exciting  curiosity  or  wonder;  hence,  specifi- 

cally, that  which  is  beyond  human  comprehension 
until  explained. 

We  speak  the  wisdom  of  God  in  a  mystery.      1  Cor.  H. 
If  God  should  please  to  reveal  unto  us  this  great  mystery  of 

the  Holv  Trinity, or  some  other  mi/tterita  in  our  holy  religion, 
ve  should  not  De  able  to  understand  them,  unless  he  —  — "' bestow  on  us  some  new  faculties  of  the  mind. 

Swift. 

2.  Anything  artfully  made  difficult;  an  enigma. 
3.  A  trade  ;  a  calling;  any  mechanical  occupation 

which  supposes  skill  or  knowledge  peculiar  to  those 
who  carry  it  on,  and  therefore  a  secret  to  others. 

fW~  The  word  in  this  sense  is  perhaps  corrupted  from 
maistery.  or  mastery,  q.  v.  "Mystery,  anciently  used  for 
a  particular  art  or  skill  in  general,  is  a  specious  and  easy 
eorruption  of  auustery  or  mastery,  the  Eng.  of  Hie  Lat. 
maginlerittm.  or  artijicium :  in  Fr.  maistrisf,  matter, 

mestru;  and  In  It.  Hunnsterta."  "  narton. 
4.  A  kind  of  rude  drama,  of  arcllgions  character; 

—  so  called  because  it  represented  the  mysterious 
doctrine*  of  Christianity,  or  its  early  miracles. 

In  the  Bodleian  Library  nt  Oxford  I  met  «ith  two  mysteries 
thut .  .  .  have  not  been  mentioned;  the  subject  of  one  IS  (he 
conver»i.m  of  St.  Paul,  ami  of  the  other,  the  outing  out  of 
the  devil,  from  Mary  Mavialene.  Stmlt. 

5.  (;</.)  A  kind  of  secret  religious  celebrations, 
to  which  none  were  ndmitted  except  those  who  had 
been  Initiated  by  certain  preparatory  ceremonies. 

Mjfs'tl*,  n.    One  who  holds  to  mysticism. 

Mys'tle,        jo.     [Lat.  mysticvs,  Gr.  /iwrnr/it,  be- 
My»'tie-al,  )     longing  to  secret  rites,  from  njurrnt: 

Fr.  mystir/ue.  It.  &  Sp.  mistico.    Sec  supra.] 
1.  Itemote  from  human  comprehension  ;  governed 

by  incomprehensible  or  mysterious  laws ;  obscure. 
God  hath  revealed  a  way  mgttical  and  supernatural.    Hooker. 

1.  Obscurity  of  doctrine. 
2.  (Eccl.  ttixt.*)  The  doctrine  of  the  Mystics,  who 

profess  a  pure,  sublime,  and  wholly  disinterested 
devotion,  ami  maintain  that  they  have  direct  inter- 

course with  the  divine  Spirit,  and  acquire  a  knowl- 
edge of  God  and  of  spiritual  things  unattainable  by 

the  natural  intellect,  and   such  as  can  not  be  aua- 
ly/.ed  or  explained. 

Hya'ti  fi  ea'tioii,  n.  [Fr.  mystification.]  The  act 
of  involving  in  mystery  or  intentionally  perplexing; .  to  mystify. 

The  reply  of  Pope  seems  very  much  as  though  he  bad  been 

playiup  (irt'a  >M?/s//;avioV,,i  on  h'is  Grace.  Iff  tjuhicflt. 
Hys'ti-fi-ea'tur,  «.     One  who  mystifies. 
Mys'ti -fy.  c.  t.  [imp.  &  ;).  ;i.  MVSTIFIED;  p.  pr.  Sc 

rh.  n.  MYSTIFYING.]  [Fr.  i)u/*ti_ti<<r,  Gr.  /J.VOTIJ?  and 
Lat. /i/cYi-e,  to  make.  See  MYSTERY.]  To  involve 
in  mystery  so  as  to  mislead :  to  perplex  purposely; 
to  plav  upon  the  credulity  of. 

Myth,  n.  [Written  also ' myllie.]  [Fr.  myihe,  Gr. 
/'i  ,->,.]  A  fabulous  or  imaginary  statement  or  nar- rative, conveying  an  important  truth,  generally  of 
a  mor:il  or  religious  nature ;  an  allegory,  religious 
or  historical,  of  spontaneous  growth  and  popular 

origin,  generally  involving  some  supernatural  or 

superhuman  claim  or  power  :  a  tale  of  some  extra- 
ordinary personage  or  country,  that  has  been  grad- 

ually formed  by,  or  has  grown  out  of,  the  admira- 
tion and  veneration  of  successive  generations. 

n,  fabulous  his- 'i,  history.]    Myth- 

Mythe,  ».    The  same  as  MYTH. 

Mytli'-hls'to-ry,  n.    [Gr. ,.  " tory.  from  /jiiSnc,  fable,  and  Ivrepfa,  history.]   M 
ieai  history;  history  consisting  largely  of  myth 

Myth'!*,        j  a.     [Lat.  mylMau,  Gr.  fiuSiris.    See 
Myth'ie-al,  i  supra.]  Relating  to  myths;  de- 

scribed in  a  myth  ;  of  the  nature  of  a  myth  ;  fabu- 
lous ;  imaginary;  fanciful.  "The  m-ttltic  turf, 

where  danced  the  nymphs."  I'..  Jl.  Hri'ii-iihiy. 
Hengist  and  Ilorsa.  Vortigcrn  and  Rowena,  Arthur  nnd 

Mordn-d,  nre  nuitliicul  persons,  whose  very  existence  may  be 

questioned.  •  Mm-nul,iy. 
MytH'ie-al-ly,  mlr.    In  a  mythical  way  or  manner. 
My-tliog'ra-plier,  n.   [Gr.  /inSo)  [tacfms,  from  uii^  oc, 

ftible,  and  j  i,dij>tic,  to  write ;  Fr.  mytluiyraplte.]    A 
composer  of  faoies. 

Mytll  o  Iftfe'le,         ta.     [Gr.  jivSoXo>  !*r!f,  Lat.  mtl- 

It.  &  Sp.  nutolomx.    Pee  MYTiioi-ouy'.j    Relating to  mythology ;  fabulous. 
Myth'o  lii£'ic-al  ly,  adv.  In  a  way  suited  to  the f-\>tem  of  myths. 

Mf-tl«dl'o-glst,  n.  (Fr.  mytholugiste,  itgUtologue, 
Gr.  jju^oAdi  oc,  fr.  pvoos,  fable,  and  \iyciv,  speak.] 

One  versed  in  mythology;  one.  who  writes  on  my- 
thology, or  explains  the  fables  of  the  ancient  pagans. 

My-tliol'o  glxe,  r.  *.  [Fr.  jnitthotttyiiier.]  To  re- 
late or  explain  the  fabulous  history  of  the  heathen. 

Myth'o-logne,  n.  [See  infra.]  A  fabulous  nar- rative; a  myth.  [Obs.] 

May  we  not .  . .  consider  his  history  of  the  fall  as  an  excellent 
•tytAMbpue,  to  account  for  the  origin  of  human  evil?  Getldes. 

My-thol'o-gy,  n.  [Gr.  ̂ v^o\ofia,  from  pfSot,  fa- 
ble, and  >o>oc,  speech,  discourse;  Lat.  inythologia, 

Fr.  mythologic.  It.  &  Sp.  mitolnffia.] 
1.  'i'he  science  treating  of  myths,  or  of  legendary 

and  religious  popular  fables;  a  treatise  on  myths. 
2.  A  system  of  myths ;  a  collective  body  of  popu- 

lar legends  and  fables  respecting  the  supernatural 
actions  of  gods,  divinities,  and  heroes. 

Mytli'o  plasm,  n.  [Gr.  titStx,  fable,  and  v\aafin, 
image,  figure,  fiction,  from  ir\aaat.iv,  to  form,  mold.] 
A  narration  of  mere  fable. 

Myth'o  poe'le  (-pe'ik),  n.  [Gr.  (itiSoiroKit,  making 
myths,  from  /iSSoc,  myth,  and  jroiriV,  to  make.] 
Making  or  producing  myths;  giving  rise  to  myth- 

ical narratives. 
The  same  myt!iot>fir  vein,  and  the  same  susceptibility  and 

facility  of  tH-liet",  which  hail  created  both  supply  and  demand 
for  the  legends  of  the  saints,  al.-o  provided  the  abundant  stock 
of  romantic  narrative  poetry,  in  amplification  and  illustration 
of  the  chivalrous  ideal.  Orote. 

Myth'o-po-et'le,  n.  TGr.  u€9oc,  myth,  and  iromn- 
jrdc,  able  to  make,  producing,  from  Trnttiv,  to  make.] 
Making  or  producing  myths,  or  mythical  tales. 

Myt'1-ltte  (49),  n.  il'aleon.)  A  fossil  shell  of  an 
animal  of  the  genus  JMWiTo*. 

Myxlue,  n.    (Mith.)  A  genus  of  fishes.    Bee  HAG. 
Mfx'on.n.  fJCjrt. iwraon, myzB.Or. jrf Jw».]  (Ichth.) 
An  eel-shaped  cartilaginous  fish. 

a,  8, 1,  3,  H,  y,  long;  S,  i,  I,  »,  «,  f,  short;  care,  ffir,  l*«t,  fftll,  what;  thSre,  veil,  ttrm;  pique,  ttrrn;  dAne,  for,  da,  W9ll,  food, 
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N. 
Ntho  fourteenth  letter  of  the  English  alphabo 

^  is  a  nns.i!  consonant,  and  is  formed  liy  plari! 
the  end  of  [In1  tonicm1  against  the  root  of  the  up]) 
t<-< -th,  with  the  expulsion  of  a  rurreot  of  intonau 
or  voeaii/ed  breaih.  Its  principal  sound  is  th 
heard  in  bn,i,  it  ni> ,  u->->n,  Xc. ;  but  when  staudii 
hefore  */  or  /.-,  or  their  equivalents,  "it  has  anoth 

el.  nearly  represented  by  IKJ,  as  mfinij,  /•.  l,:-in 

&c.  This  is  sometimes  represented  "hy  t,;l,  as 
singer.  When  final  after  m,  it  is  silent,  afl  'in  III/M 
and  condemn.  See  I'riiiciiilfs  vf  I'ronimi'iatio 

|S  81-83. IVab,  ».  [A-S.  cruep.  See  KNAP,  KNOI-,  and  KNOB 
The  summit  of  a  mountain  or  rock.  [  t'ror.  Etiq. 

JYah,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  jt.  p.  NAKHI:D;  p.  pr.  X  i-h. 
NAHHINd.j        [Dan.    IHIp/te,    Sw.    ll'lp/l-l,    J>.    &    (7 
knn/i/len.     See  KNAP  and    KNAB.]     To  eatcll  Hi: 
denly;  to  seize  by  a  sudden  grasp  or  thrust.     1C' too.] 

Na'blt,  H.     Pulverized  mi  gar  candy.          fiimmonil!, 
i\.Al»'llim,  if.      See  Ni:UKl,. 

IVii'bob,  H.     [Hind,   tinii-in'ih,  from   Ar.  ntllrtnih,  p of  IK/I/''',  a  vicegerent,  governor,  from   /«/>;/,  to  tak 
one's  turn.] 

1.  A  deputy  or  viceroy  in  India;  a  governor  of 
province  of  the  Mou'liI  empire. 

2.  Hence,  one  who   returns  to  Europe  from  th 
East  with  Immense  wealth  ;  and  generally,  a  wealth} 
and  luxurious  man;  one  rolling  in  wealth  and  lux 
ury. 

ZW~  Sometimes,  but  less  correctlv,  accented  ou  the  las tyHfttato. 

IVae'a-rat,  n.  [Fr.  nararat,  Sp.  &  Pg.  nicarndn 
from  tinnir,  motlier  of  pearl,  from  imkir,  digged 
hollowed,  nukrat,  a  small  hollow,  from  nnkara,  ti 
hollow.] 

1.  A  pale  red  color,  with  a  east  of  orange. 
2.  Fine  linen  or  crape  dyed  of  this  color.         Ure 

IVftr.il,  II.      See  N'ATCH. 
IVai'k'er,  n.    Kee  KNACKER. 
IVark'er,  n.     See  NACRE. 

IVaVre  (na'ker),  it.  [Fr.  nacre,  O.  Fr.  narnirc,  Sp 
itiifnni,  iinrnr,  Tt.  U'l.-fhi'ra,  nin'c'int,  L.  Lat.  im 
cam,  nncrjim.  Bee  mtpra.]  A  beautiful  iridescent 
substance  which  lines  the  interior  of  some  shvlls 
and  is  most  perfect  in  the  mother  of-poarl.  [Writ 
ten  also  mtcker  ami  tinker.] 

IVS'.-re  ott*,  a.  [See  NACRE.]  Consisting  of,  or resembling,  nacre. 

nr&«'rlte  (4!l),  H.  (^^ill.)  A  mineral  occurring  in 
minute,  white  grains  or  scales,  of  a  pearly  luster 
and  greasy  feel,  and  consisting  chiefly  of  silicate  of 
alumina.  rtniin 

IVa'dab,  n.  The  high-priest  of  the  Persians,  nearly corresponding  in  rank  and  office  to  the  Turkish mufti. 

IVa'dlr,  n.  [Fr.,  Sp.,  &  It.  natlir,  from  Ar.  nndir, 
ti(i:.ir,  opposite,  from  nazara,  to  be  like,  corre- 
spomling  to,  opposite,  to  look  toward.] 
1.  That  point  of  the  heavens,  or  lower  hemi- 

sphere, directly  opposite  to  the  zenith  :  the  inferior 
pole  of  the  horizon;  the  point  directly  under  the 
place  where  we  stand. 

2.  Hence,  the  lowest  point;  the  place  or  time  of 
greatest  depression. 

The  seventh  century  ii  the  nadir  of  the  human  mind  In 
E'lr.ip,-.  Jl«llai,,. 

Xa,lir  of  lite  sun  (Astron.),  the  axis  of  the  conical 
shail.iw  projected  by  the  earth.  Crabb. 

Ji'ft'JIr-strJn,  n.    [Ger.  iiatlel,  needle,  nnd  stein stone.]     (Hfin.)  Needle-stone;  rutile. 
Nteve   (nev),  n.     [Lat.  luems,  It.  ncvo,  nfoA     A 
x  pot._  [Obs.]  Drydtn. 
l\:vvose',a.  [See  supra.]  Spotted  ;  freckled.  I  Obn  1 
j»<r'ri»,  n.i  pi.  njB'rl.     [Lat.]     (Afcrf.)  A  spot  or mark  on  the  skin  of  children  when  born;  birth- 

£?£;'  !  "•(/>'•"!«..)    A   kind  of  tuftcd^SfowL ftaff,  (      [Written  also  nrift.] 

Wai8'  ,"'  I?0?,1'  ""'"'  D-  ne:9ffe<  1'rov.  Ger.  nickel, 
•Hied  to  M.  H.  Ger.  negen,  A-S.  hnagnn,  to  neigh.1 

1.  A  small  horse;  a  pony;  hence,  any  horse 
2.  A  paramour;— In  contempt.     [Hare.]     Shite. 
'ty'i    «•      Quick;    irritablo  ;    touchy,      [t'ror. -•'."J-}  nrtlKvell. 

IVa'jjor,  n.    (ZoSl.)  An  animal  of  the  genus  Ga- ze.lla  ;  a  species  of  antelope. 
Na'Iad  (nii'yad)    (Synop.,  §  130),  n.    [T.at.  nriias. 
nan,  Gr.  vai'n;,  nuts,  from  vaein.  to  flow :  Fr.  ntOade It.  nnjnrle,  Sp.  nayade.] 

1.  (Myth.)  A  water  nymph;  a  female  deity,  fa- 
bled to  preside  over  rivers  and  springs. 

2.  (Conch.)   One  of  a  family  of  fresh  water  bi- 
valves, as  the  fresh-water  clams. 

3.  (Hot.)  An  order  of  endogenous  aquatic  plants. 

IVai'aiit,  a.     Floating;  natant.     See  NATANT. 

A'a'iil,  /  n.     [See   .NAIAD.]     (Znfil.)  A  small  cha?t 
IVa'is,  )  pod  worm,  destitute  of  gills  along  tl 
body,  and  seizing  its  food  by  a  protrusion  of  tl 
roof  of  the  pharynx.  It  is  found  in  salt  and  fres 
water. 

IViilf,  it.     [Fr.   iin'it;',    q.  v.]     Having  a  natural   ap 
pearancc  ;  —  applied  by  jewelers  to  a  stone  of  tri 
natural  luster.  llalli 

AT.il,  H.  [AS.  iiiiyel,  O.  Sax.  &  O.  II.  (Jer.  »,..,.. 

leel.  nnijli,  ».,;//,  Sw.,  I).,  S;  X.  H.  (;,;•.  ,,.,',/, 
Dan.  naijtt;  niiyl,  (loth,  nayls,  O.  Fries.  ,„'//,  aliii 
to  .Skr.  nakha,  aatkara.  Uu«s.  miynt,  Litli.  nayn 
Or.  6-t>»%,  gen.  o-vv\  ̂ ,  Lat.  tiiHitiU.] 

1.  The  horny  scale  growing  at  the  end  of  the  hu 
man  fingers  and  toes;  a  special  form  of  cpidermi-. 
and  homologous  with  the  hoofs  and  claws  of  lowi 
animals. 

2.  The  claw  or  talon  of  a  bird  or  other  animal. 
3.  A  small,  pointed  piece  of  metal,  usually  with 

head,  to  be  driven  into  a  board  or  other  piece  of  tin 
ber,  and  serving  to  fasten  it  to  other  timber,  or  le 
projecting,  as  from  a  wall,  to  hang  any  thing  upon 
t3T  The  different  sorts  of  nails  are  named  cilhcr  fro 

the  use  to  which  they  are  applied,  or  from  their  shape,  ; 
shingle,  floor,  ship-carpenters1,  and  horse- shoe  nails,  ros< 
heads,  diamonds,  A-C.  ••  The  term  penny,  when  used 
mark  the  price  of  nails,  is  supposed  to  be  a  corruption  . 
found.  Thus,  a  four-penny  nail  was  such  that  one  thin 
sand  ot  them  weighed  four  pounds,  ten-penny  such  tin 
one  thousand  weighed  ten  pounds,  Ac."  JVnr  Amer.Cy 

4.  A  measure  of  length,  being  two  inches  and 
quarter,  or  the  sixteenth  of  a  yard. 

On  the  nail.  In  hand;  imnicdiati'K  ;  without  delay  o 
time  i  if  credit;  as,  to  pay  money  OH  the  naif. —  To  f/ft  tli 
nail  r,n  the  head,  to  hit  or  touch  the  exact  point. 

IVail,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  NAILED;  p.  pr  &  rt  ?! 
NAILING.]  [A-S.  niii/linn,  Goth,  miff/inn,  O.  II 
Ger.  nagaljan,  M.  H.  Ger.  nagelen,  N.  H.  Ger 
naaeht.  See  supra.] 

1.  To  fasten  with  a  nail  or  nails;  to  unite,  close 
or  stud  with  nails. 

The  rivets  of  your  arms  were  nailed  with  gold.    Drtiden 

2.  To  fasten,  as  with  a  nail ;  to  bind  or  hold,  as 
to  a  bargain  or  acquiescence  in  an  argument  or 
assertion  ;  to  fix ;  to  catch ;  to  trap. 
When  they  came  to  talk  of  places  in  town,  you  saw  at  once 

how  I  tiaileil  them.  Qotdtntttk 

3.  To  stop  the  vent  of,  as  a  cannon,  with  a  nail 
to  spike.    [Obs.] 

To  nail  a  lie,  assertion,  and  the  like,  to  expose  nnd 
prove  the  falseness  of  it,  so  as  to  put  a  stop  to  its  curren- 

cy;—an  expression  probablv  derived  from  the  former 
practice  of  shopkeepers,  who  were  accustomed  to  l 
bad  or  counterfeit  pieces  of  money  to  the  counter. 

IVall'-ball,  n.  (,1/iY.)  A  round  projectile  with  an  iron 
pin  protruding  from  ft,  to  prevent  its  turning  in  the 

bore  of  the  piece.  ~  ,sv,, 
nUl'-brOan.  n.    A  brush  for  cleaning  the  nails. 
"VuH'er,  n.    One  whose  occupation  is  to  make  nails. 
rSU'er-eaa,  n.    A  female  nail-maker.        //.  Miller. 

"Vilil'er-y,  n.    A  manufactory  where  nails  are  made. Nall'-head'ed,  a.     Having  a  head  like  that  of  a 
nail ;  formed  so  as  to  resemble  the  head  of  a  nail. 

^Nail-headed  molding  (Arch.),  an  ornament  used  in 
Norman  and  Uothic  architecture,  consisting  of  a  series  of 
low  four-sided  pyramids  resembling  the  heads  of  large 
nails ;  —  called  also  nail-head  molding,  or  nail-head. 

"Viilii  «M>k'.  n.     A  thick  sort  of  jaconet  muslin, plain  or  striped,  formerly  made  in  India. 
ais'sant,  a.     [Fr.  p.  pr.  of  naitre,  .   

t,  a.     [F 
orn,    La 

to    be    born,    Lat.    naxci,    nsitus.] 
(Her.)  Rising  or  coming  forth,  as 
an  animal  from  the  midst  of  an  or- 

dinary or  common  charge. 

falre  (nii'ev),  n.     [Fr.  natf,  na'ive, 
trom  Lat.  nittirmt,  innate, 'natural, native,    from    nrtxci,   wttu*,   to  be 
horn ;  whence  also  Fr.  nntif.     Cf. 
NATIVE.]    Having  native  or  unaffected  simplicity; ingenuous. 

IVS'Kve-ly,  adv.     With  native  or  unaffected  sim- plicity. 

fa'ltrtt  (na'ev-ta),  n.  [Fr.  nnireti1,  from  Lat. nativitas.  Sec  supra.]  Native  simplicity  ;  unaf- fected plainness  or  ingenuousness. 
IVake,  v.  t.    To  make  naked.     [Obs.  and  rare.] Nate  your  swords;  think  of  real  wrongs.      Old  flat. 

'hed  (60),  a.     [A-8.  nncod,  nacud,  naced,    O ries,  nakml,  Goth,  nagaths,  O.   H.  Ger.  nn>;ot, 
acrnt,  nahhvt,  M.  H.  Ger.  nncket,  N    H    Ger nackt,  D.  nuaM,  Iccl.  naktr,  nakinn,  Sw.  not  en, Dan.  ntgen,  allied  to  Skr.  nagna,  Rune.tMffii,  Lith. 

.r 
;  e,i,  o,  silent;  o.  as  .;  Vh  a.  .h;  «,«h,aa  k;  fc  us  J, 

1.  Having  no  clothes  on  ;  uncovered ;  bare ;  nude  • 
as,  a  naked  body,  or  a  nuked  limb. 

2.  Hence,  having  no  means  of  defense  or  protec- 
tion; open;   unarmed;  defenseless. 

Behold  my  bosom  nuked  to  your  swords.        A:l'l'i«>n. 
3.  Not  concealed  or  disguised;    open  to  view manifest;  plain. 

All  Iliini;..  arc  naked  and  opened  to  the  eyes  of  him  witli wluun  we  have  to  do.  j^/,   ]v    ,  ; 

4.  Not  enveloped  or  dressed  off  with  any  thing  of 
another  kind  ;  devoid  of  foreign  appendages  ;  with- 

out addition,  exaggeration,  excuses,  or  the  like. 
The  truth  iip;..>;irs  so  >idi;''l  nil  mv  side, 
That  any  purblind  eye  may  find  it  out.  Shak. 

5.  Unprovided  with  desirable  or  needful  accesso- 

ries, means,  &e.;  destitute,  unaided;  bare       "  I'-i- triots  win.  had   exposed   themselves  for  the  public 
and  whom  they  saw  now  left  linked."  Wtton. 

0.  Hence,  mere ;  simple.    "  The  naked  reason." 

7.  (lint.)  Without  pubescence;  as,  a  naked  leaf 
or  stem;   not  covered  by  the  customary  parts,  or 
hare,  as  a  Bower  without  a  calyx,  a  stem  without leaves,  and  the  like. 

8.  (Muit.t    Not  having  the  full  complement    of 
tones;— said  of  a  chord  of  only  two  tones   which requires  a  third  tone  to  be  sounded  with  them  to 
make  the  combination  pleasing  to  the  ear'  as    a 
naked  fourth  or  fifth. 

Naked  eye,  the  eye  alone,  unaided  bv  glasses,  n  telc- 
snipc.  nucrnscopc.  or  the  like.  —  Xnked  'lluoriiui  (I'm;.  ) the  timner-wnrk  which  supports  a  fliM.r.  weilt. 

Wa'kcd-ly,  ailr.  In  a  naked  manner;  without  cov- ering; manifestly;  simply;  barely. 
Na'ked-neu,  n.    1.  The  condition  of  being  naked: 

nudity;  bareness;  openness;  exposure 
2.  (ScHpt.)  The  privy  parts;  the  genitals. 
Ham,  the  father  of  Canaan,  saw  the  nakedntiu  of  bis  father. Oen.  ix.  22. 

a'ken,  r.  t.    To  make  naked;  to  denude;  — the same  as  NAKE.    [Oh*.] 

Wa'ker,  n.  [  Fr.  nacre..  See  NACHE.]  Mothcr-o'- pearl,  or  nacre.  See  NACRE. 
IVa'kcr,  n.  A  kind  of  kettledrum.  "The  deep 

and  hollow  clang  of  the  nakers."  II".  ,sv«i«. 
IVa'klr,  w.  [Probably  from  Ar.  naknra,  to  bore through,  hollow  out.]  A  wandering  pain  passing from  one  limb  to  another. 

IVille,  n.  Ale;  also,  an  ale  house.  [Obs.]  "Great 
feasts  at  the  nale."  Chaucer 

IVgll,  n.  [Written  also  nawl.]  [Either  from  Icel.  nal, 
Dan.  naal,  needle,  or  from  awl,  with  n  prefixed 
See  NEEDLE.]  An  awl,  such  as  collar-makers  or 
shoemakers  use.  [Ofw.]  Holland. 

\uiii 'a  ble,  a.    Capable  of  being  named. 
™T»  ma'tion,  n.  [Law  Lat.  mniuire,  to  take,  from 
A  8.  nimnn,  to  take.]  (O.  Una.  &  Scats  Liiir.)  A 
distraining,  or  taking  of  a  distress;  an  impound- 

m  !!>*•  Hun-Ill. Ham'by-pam'by,  n.  [From  Aml>rnse  P>iillii>*, 
the  "great  master"  alluded  to  in  the  following  ex- 

tract: "Could  the  great  master  of  Xitmhy  I'arnlni have  lisped  out  his  repetitions  in  blank  verse  with 
more  amiable  simplicity  ?  "  Ed.  Her.]  That  which is  weakly  sentimental,  or  affectedly  pretty. 

Vam'by-pam'by,  a.  Contemptible  for  affected 
prettiness;  weakly  and  affectedly  sentimental. 

Viinif,  n.  f A  B.  nama,  O.  Sax.  &  O.  H.  Her.  namo, 
Goth,  namo,  O.  Fries,  nama,  nema,  noma,  M.  H. 
Ger.  name,  nrim,  N.  H.  Ger.  name,  namen,  D.  ivuim, 
leel.  itufit,  for  nummi,  Dan.  mirn,  Sw.  numn,  allied 
to  Skr.  ndtium,  Lat.  nninen,  Gr.  oVo/io,  gen.  6>6>uri>(, 
for  iv/ifiai>ns,  Slav,  tmja,  from  Goth,  niman,  Ger. 
nehmen,  Slav,  imati,  to  take.] 

1.  The  title  by  which  any  person  or  thing  is  known, 
understood,  or  spoken  of;  appellation;  epithet. 

What's  in  a  name  ?    That  which  we  call  a  rose 
By  any  other  name  would  smell  as  sweet.  Iffiak. 

2.  Current  estimation;  reputed  character;  repu- 
tation ;  —  with  an  adjective,  as  good  or  bad. 

Tho  kinu's  army  ...  had  left  no  good  name  behind.  Clarendon. 
3.  Hence,    exalted    reputation  ;    distinguished 

character;   renown;   celebrity:   eminence:  praise* distinction. 

What  men  of  nonie  resort  to  him  ?  Sliak. 

4.  Continued  repute ;  memory ;  remembrance. 
The  Lord  shall  blot  out  his  name  from  under  heaven. llcut.  Mix.  20. 

5.  Those  having  a  certain  name;  a  race;  family. 
The  able  and  experienced  ministers  of  the  republic,  mortal 

enemies  of  his  tuiine,  came  everyday  to  pay  their  feigned  eivil- 

6.  A  person;  an  individual. 
They  list  with  women  each  oVpenerate  nrniit.    7)riiden. 

as  in  get;  g  as  z;  i  as  i as  in  ligger,  Ii])k;  rti  as  In  thine. 



NAME 

7.  (Gram.)  A  noun,  a  word  serving  a*  the  appel- 
lation or  title  of  a  person  or  tiling. 

Chrittian  natne.i,  !>y  bap- 
tism, as  dUtiii^m-jhed  from  surname.  —  In  name,  in  pro- 

"iilv;  not  in  realitv:  as,  a  iricnd  in 

name.  —  In  the  name  of,  in  In-luilf  of;  t>y  the  authority  <>i'; 
in  the  represented  or  .t'--u;u<:>l  •  iiaraeter  ot",  "  I'll  to  him 
ntrainj/i  ilte  now* //Brook."  Shalt,— Proper  n> 
PROPER. —  Tu  call' names,  to  apply  opprobrious  epithets 
to;  to  call  In.-  reproachful  appellation;-.  —  To  take  a  name 
in  rain,  to 'use  a  name  lightly  or  prutiuiely;  to  swear 
by  it. 

Syn.  — Appellation;  title;  denomination;  epithet.— 
Ai'i'i.Li.ATH>y,  TITLE.  DBXOMNATIOH.  ffame  is 

generic,  tlenotin-  that  combimUlon  ui"  sounds  or  letters  by 
which  n  person  or  tiling  is  known  and  distinguished,  Ap- 

pellation. thoii-,'h  sometimes  put  lor  name  simply,  de- 
notes more  prop*  rlv.  a  descriptive  term.  u>o<i  byway  or 

marking  some  individual  peculiarity  or  characteristic; 
:ts.  <  ! ...  /.  I'liilip  I  lie  Si  \  title  is  a 
ti-rm  emplnvcd  to  point  "lit  one's  rank,  ortk-e.  Ac. ;  as, 
the  Duke  Of  Bedford,  IMul  the  A/>»*tle.  .Ve.  D-n.-mina- 
tion  is  to  particular  Iwnlies  what  appellation  is  to  individ- 

uate; thus,  the  church  of  Christ  is  divided  into  different 
'inatiotu.  as  Congregationulists,  Episcupaliuns, 

Name,  r.  /.  [imp.  &  /'.  ;'.  NAMED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
NAMING.]  [AS.  nai/iitnt,  »tinii<ni,  O.  Hnx.  nem- 
tiiau,  froth." mimnjan,  1).  noetaen,  O.  II.  Ger.  »rm- JHDI.  Hi-itim-iii,  nt-HU'in,  X.  Tl.  Ger.  n-nncn,  Sw. 
naitiuft,  Icel.  Hi-fun,  Itan.  tiiirn> .  See  ftatra,] 

1.  To  give  a'u  appellation  to;  to  entitle;  to  de- nominate; to  style;  to  call. 
Slur  nanteit  the  child  Ichabod.  1  Saw.  iv.  21. 

Thus  wn*  thebuildhii:  kifl 
Ridiculous,  and  the  work  confusion  named.        Milton. 

2.  To  mention  by  name;   to  utter  or  pronounce  • 
the  appellation  of;  to  refer  to  by  distinctive  title ;  I 
to  mention. 

Old  yew,  which  praspest  at  the  stonea 
That  mime  the  underlying  dead.  Tcnnytan. 

3.  To  designate  for  any  purpose  by  name;  to 
nominate ;  to  specify. 

Thou  shall  anoint  unto  me  him  whom  I  name  unto  thee. 
1  Sum.  xvi.  3. 

To  name  the  name  of  Christ,  to  make  profession  of 
faith  in  him. 

Syn.  —  To  denominate;  style;  term;  call;  mention; 
specify;  designate;  nominate. 

Name,  n.     [See  NAMATION.]     (Law.)  A  taking;  a 
distress;  also,  a  thing  or  chattel  distrained.  JlurrUl. 

Name'less,  a.    [A-S.  namlefis.] 
1.  Without  a  name;  not  distinguished  by  an  ap- 

pellation ;  as,  a  nameless  star.  jr<///<?r. 
2.  Hence,  undistinguished ;  not  noted  or  famous. 

A  noAiefex*  dwelling  and  an  unknown  name.        Harte. 

Name'less-ly,  adv.    In  a  nameless  manner. 
Name'ly,  adv.    1.  With  special  mention  ;  by  par- 

ticular intention ;  chiefly;  above  all.     [Obs.] 
The  solitariness  of  man  .  .  .  God  hath  namely  and  princi- 

pally urdered  to  prevent  by  marriage.  Milton. 

2.  To  wit;  that  is  to  say;  videlicet;  to  particu- 
larfze. 

For  the  excellency  of  the  soul,  namely,  its  power  of  divining 
dreams;  that  several  such  divinations  have  been  made,  none 
can  question.  Addixon. 

Name'-plt&te,  n.  A  plate  of  metal,  &c.,  having  on 
it  the  name  of  a  person.  Simimnids. 

Nam'er,  ».    One  who  names,  or  calls  by  name. 
Name'»ake,  n.  One  that  has  the  same  name  as 
another;  especially,  one  called  after,  or  named  out 
of  regard  to,  another. 

Nam'itig-ly,  atfr.    By  name. 
Nau,  inter}.  What  ?  how  ?  hey  ?  [Prop.  Ena..  and 

local  in  the  U.  S.] 

Nuii'dow,  |  n.   [Braz.nhanduoTyandu.]    (Ornith.) 
Naii'rtu,  j  The  American  ostrich  (Jlhea  Ameri- 

cana}. 

Nan-keen',  n.  [Written  also  nankin.]  [So  called 
from  its  being  originally  manufactured  at  AaitJtin. 
in  China.] 

1.  A  species  of  cloth,  of  a  firm  tcxtnre,  originally 
brought  from  China,  made  of  a  species  of  cotton, 
(the  Gossypinm  relioiositm),  that  is  naturally  of  a 
yellow  color  quite  indestructible  and  permanent. 

2.  An  imitation  of  this  cloth  by  artificial  coloring. 
Naiitfn  (nants),  n.   A  kind  of  brandy,  BO  called  from 

a  town  of  this  name  in  France,  whence  it  is  ex- 
ported. W.  Scott. 

N&p,  H.    [See  infra.]    1.  A  short  sleep  or  slumber; 
a  doze ;  a  siesta.    [Collof/.] 

2.  Ale.    [Scot.]     [Cant.] 
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She  «nt  an  arrow  forth  with  mighty  draught. 
That,  in  the  very  door,  him  over-caught, 
And.  in  his  »<(;*•  arriving,  through  it  thrilled 
His  prvedy  throat. 

2.  A  piece  of  wood  used  to  support  the  polo  or 

7iaparia,  from  Fr.  nup^e,  L.  Lat.  n-ijin,  a  table-cloth, 
cloth,  ̂ ee  XAPKIN. j  Linen  for  the  table;  table- 

cloths, or  linen  cloth  in  general.  [Obs.]  Xhilt»n. 

Na/phew  (na'fu),  n.  [Fr.  nai'+t,  O.  Fr.  Harea-u,  na- 
trieou,  n<n->.lt  naci"l,  from  Lat.  napus,  A-S.  niipe.] 
Xavt-w.  See  NAVEW. 

Aapli'tliA  (niip'tha,  or  nilf'tha),  n.  [Lat.  naphtha^ 
(ir.  vatpSa,  from  Chald.  &  Syr.  naphtha,  Ar.  tuifth, 
nifth,  from  nnfatha^  to  push  out,  as  pustules,  to 
throw  out,  to  boil,  to  be  angry.]  A  volatile,  limpid, 
bituminous  liquid,  lighter  ttian  water,  of  a  peculiar 

odor,  and  generally  of  a  light  yellow  color,  occur- 
ring in  nature,  in  a  more  or  less  pure  condition,  near 

coal  deposits,  and  other  regions.  It  H  a  compound 
of  carbon  and  hydrogen,  and  very  Inflammable  j 

rock-oil.  By  long  keeping  it  hardens  into  a  sub- 
stance resembling  resin,  and  becomes  black. 

Coal  naphtha,  a  similar  flin'ii  produced  by  the  artificial distillation  of  coal-tar.-* Wood  napAf Ao,  a  similar  fluid 

pnnlueed  bv  the  iti^till.itkin  ol'wood. 
Naph'tha  late  (nap'-,  or  naf/-),  n.  (C/iem.)  A  salt 
formed  by  the  combination  of  uaphuiaUe  acid  with u  base. 

IVapli-thiil'ic  (n:1pS  or  nfif'-),  a.  (Chem.)  Pertain- 
ing to,  or  derived  from,  naphthaline:  as,  naphthallc 

aeid,  a  crystalline  product,  in  appearance  reneui- 
bling  benzole  acid,  obtained  from  naphthaline. 

Naphtha-line  (nap'-,  or  naf'-),  w.  [Fr.  naphtha- 
line, from  Lat.  naphtht.  See  supra.]  (Cheat.)  A 

peculiar,  white,  crystallizable  substance,  deposited 
from  naphtha  distilled  from  coal  tar,  consisting  of 
hydrogen  and  carbon.  It  is  heavier  than  water, 
has  a  pungent  taste,  and  a  peculiar,  faintly  aromatic 
odor,  not  unlike  that  of  the  narcissus.  Urttmle. 

Napli'tHa-lize  (nap'-,  or  naf-),  v.  t.  To  mingle, 
saturate,  or  impregnate  with  naphtha. 

Aii'pier'g-boueg  i  (ua'pecr),  n.  pi.    A  set  of  rods 

NARRATIVE 

A'jtr  rT-'h'i  {  >r'ya  ,    J  n.     [Fr.  narceitie,  from   I,at. 
Aiir've  ine  (-eu-In),  i      narcc,Gr.  vapxri,  numbness, 

torpor.]    (Che in.)  An  alkaloid  obtained  from  < in    the   form   of  a  white   crystalline  solid,  with  a 

Narcissus. 

Na'pier'g-rddg  "  J  "  of  bone,  or  other  material, each  divided  into  nine  spaces,  and  containing  the 
numbers  of  a  column  of  the  multiplication-table,  so  :\u 
that  when  such  of  them  are  placed  side  by  side  as  ! 
have  at  top  the  successive  numbers  of  any  multipli- 

cand, the  product  is  obtained  by  adding,  in  a  par- 
ticular way,  the  numbers  on  each  of  them  corre- 

sponding to  those  of  the  multiplier,  found  on  a  rod 
at  the  side.  It  waa  a  contrivance  of  Baron  Napier, 

the  inventor  of  logarithms,  for  facilitating  the  opera- 
tions of  multiplication  and  division. 

Na'pt-fdnn,  «.    [Fr.  napiforme,  from  Lat. 

irdo*//,  torpor,  becau>e  of  its  narcotic  properties.] 
1.  (Myth.)  A  beautiful  youth 

fabled  to  have  been  enamored 
of  his  own  image   as   seen   in 
a  fountain,  and  to  have   been 
changed  into  the  flower  called 

by  his  name. 
2.  (Hot.)  A  genus  of  flower- 

ing plants,  of  several  species, 
comprising   the  daffodils,  jon- 

quils, and  the  like.    They  have 
bulbous,   perennial    roots,   but 
annual  K-aves  and  flower-Stalks. 

JVar-«v'«ff«,  11.  [Gr.  laoKitrris, 
from  va^Koifv,  to  benumb,  from 
v<i,'V",  numbness.]  (A/i-i/.)  The 
effect  of  a  narcotic,  whether 
medicinal  or  poisonous;  priva- 

tion of  sense  or  consciousness. 

A'ar  cttt/ic,        t  a.     [Gr.  vanKbyriKfig,  from   paorAv*, 
Nar-ettt'lc-al,  \  to  benumb;  Fr.  Hftrcotiqitf,  It.  8s 

Sp,  })'tr<-otic<>.  Set-  siififtt.}  (.1/VW.)  (n.)  Allaying 
morbid  susceptibility,  relieving  pain,  am]  producing 
sleep;  —  said  of  medicinal  doses,  (b.)  Producing 
stupor,  coma,  and  convulsions,  and,  when  yivot  in 

sufficient  quantity,  causing  death;  —  said  of  poison- ous doses. 

Nar-«?5t'i€,  n.  (,V(W.)  A  medicine  which,  in  medi- 
cinal doses,  allays  morbid  susceptibility,  r<-li'-vr«, 

pain,  and  produces  sleep;  but  which,  in  poisonous 
doses,  produces  stupor,  coma,  convulsions,  and, 
when  given  in  sufficient  quantity,  causes  death. 

Nnr-«St'ie-al-ly,  f«/r.  Operating  after  the  manner of  a  narcotic. 

,\ai-  1  ot'i<; ness,  n.  The  quality  of  operating  as  a narcotic. 

Nar'«o  tine,  n.  [Fr.  narcotine.]  (CJiem.)  An  alka- 
loid obtained  from  opium,  and  one  of  its  active  nar- 
cotic principles.  [Written  also  narcotin.\ 

,  n.     [Fr.  narcotisme.]    The  effect  of  a 

naptut,  turnip,  and  forma*  shape.]   Having 
of 
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narcotic;  narcosis.    [Hare.] 

jVar'«o-ttze,r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  NARCOTIZED;  p.pr. 
&  rb.  «.  VAKCOTIZINU.]     To  imbue  with  some  nar- 

cotic ;  to  subject  to  the  influence  of  a  narcotic. 
Narcl,  7i.     [A-ri.  nard,  O.  H.  Ger.  narda,  nardo,  M. 

H.  Ger.  &  Goth,  nardus,  N.  II.  Ger.  narde,  Fr.  nnr<lt 

.
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It.  &  Sp.  nardo,  Lat.  n<mlu$,  Gr.  i/aor5-<f,  Ileb.  nerd, 
Ar.  nttrdin,  nardin,  Per.  nard,  nurd,  O.  Per.  narda, 
from  Skr.  natada,  from  naltt,  perfume,  and  fin,  giv- , 
ing,  from  da,  to  give.] 

1. 

up,  v.  i.  [imp.  ikp.p.  NAPPED  (niipt);  p.pr.  &  vb. 
n.  NAPPING.]  [A-S.  hntippian,  knuppian,  to  take  a 
nap,  to  slumber,  allied  to  Icel.  hnappa,  to  be  bent, 
to  crowd  together,  hneppa,  to  bend,  press.] 

1.  To  have  a  short  sleep;  to  be  drowsy;  to  doze. 
2.  To  be  in  a  careless,  secure  state.  Wt/rli$e, 

Nap,  n.    [A-S.  Am>/ma,nap,  Dan.  noppe,  I>.  noppe, 
nop,  L.  Ger.  nobbe.]  Woolly  or  villous  surface,  as 
of  felt,  of  cloth,  of  some  plants,  and  the  like;  exter- 

nal covering  of  down,  or  short,  fine  hairs  or  fibers 
combed  out  of  the  substance  of  any  thing,  and  lying 
smoothly  in  one  direction. 

Nap,  n.  [A-8.  cnaft,  cnfipp,  a  top,  knop,  Icel.  hnappr, 
globule,  head.  See  KNOP.]  A  knop;  a  bunch  or 
protuberance.  Sec  KNOP. 

Nape,  n.     [Allied  to  nap,  a  knop.] 
1.  The  back  part  of  the  neck. 

the  shape  of  a  turnip,  or  swelled  in  the 
upper  part,  and  becoming  more  slender below. 

,  n.    [Dim.  of  Fr.  nappe,  a  table- cloth, cloth,  from  Lat.  mappa,  napkin.] 
1.  A  little  towel ;  a  cloth  used  for  wip- 

ing or  drying  the  mouth,  especially  at  the 
table. 

2.  A  handkerchief.     [Obs.]  SItak. 
Napkin  ring,  a  ring  used  to  inclose  a  napkin. 

ZVitp'lesa,  a.    Without  nap;  threadbare. 
IVa'plrg-yel'low,  n.    A  pigment,  composed  of  the  \ 

oxides  of  lead  and  antimony,  and  having  a  rich, 

opaque,  golden  hue,  used  in  oil  painting,  also  for  j  Nar'gi-leh,  , 
porcelain  and  enamel,  originally  prepared  in  Italy        water  to  cool  it. 
by  a  secret  process.  Fair-holt.    Nar'i-f  orm,  a.   [Lat.  writ,  nostril,  and  forma,  form, 

Na-po'le-on,  n.     [From  the  Emperor  Xapoleonl..] 
A  French  gold  coin  of  twenty  francs,  or  $3.87. 

Na-po'le-on-ite,  n.     (.\fin.)   A  kind  of  feldspar; 
orthoclase,  Dana. 

Nap'pe,  n.     [Fr.  nappe,  cloth,  sheet.    See  NAPEKY 
and  NAPKIN.]    (Math.)  Sheet;  surface;  —  applied) 
especially  to  the  two  parts  of  a  conical    surface  j 
meeting  at  the  same  vertex,  or  to  the  surface  or  sur- 

faces generated  by  the  revolution  of  an  hyperboloid 
about  its  axis. 

Nap'pie,  n.    See  NAPPY. 
Nap'pi-uess,  M.     [From  nappy,  q.  v.] 

1.  The  quality  of  being  sleepy,  or  inclined  to  take 

naps. 
2.  The  quality  of  having  a  nap;  abundance  of 

nap,  as  on  cloth. 
Nap'py,  n.  [From  nap.]  1.  Inclined  to  sleep; 

sleepy  ;  as,  to  feel  nappy. 
2.  Tending  to  cause  sleepiness;  serving  to  make 

Bleep  v;  strong;  heady;  as,  nappy  ale. 
3.  Having  a  nap ;  downy ;  shaggy. 

Nap'py,  n. ;  pi.  wAp'PiEg.  f  A-8.  nappe,  knap,  cup, 
bowl.  Cf.  HANAPER.]  A  round  earthen  dish, 
•with  a  flat  bottom  and  sloping  sides.  [Written  also nappie.] 

Nap'-tak'lug,  n.  A  taking  by  surprise,  as  when 
one  is  not  on  his  guard ;  unexpected  onset,  when 
one  is  unprepared. 

Nii'pns,  n.  (Hot.)  A  kind  of  turnip;  navew.  See 
NAVEW. 

Nar,  a.    Nearer.     [Obs.]  Spenser. 
Nar-caph'thou  (-kaf-),  n.  [Gr.  vapKa$$ov,  an  In- 

dian bark.]  (Jtferf.l  The  aromatic  bark  of  an  Indian 
tree,  formerly  used  in  fumigations  in  diseases  of  the 
lungs.  fttntf/Iisfm. 

An  odorous  or  aromatic  plant,  usually  called 
spikenard,  highly  valued  by  the  ancients,  both  as 
an  article  of  luxury  and  of  medicine.  See  SPIKE- NARD. 

2.  An  unguent  prepared  from  the  plant. 
Nardlue  ( nurd/In ),«.     [Lat.  Hard  in  us,  (ir.  tmfiittgf, 

It.  &  Sp.  nardino.    See  supra.]    Pertaining  to  nard ; 
having  the  qualities  of  nard. 

Nare,  n.  [Lat.  naris.  It.  &  Sp.  nare,  Pr.  nar.}  The 
nostril.  [Obs.]  n.J>m*on. 

Nar'gil,  n.  The  cocoa-nut  tree;  —  so  called  in 
Southern  India.  Stnunondf, 

I  n.    [Per.]    A  smoking  apparatus  in 
j      which  the  smoke  is  passed  through 

,  ,n    .  n.. .......    LI_H»,,.  wiris,  nostril,  and  for  ma,  form, 

shape.  See  svpra.]  Formed  like  the  nose. 
Nar'ra-ble,  a,.  [Lat.  narrubili*,  from  narrare,  to 

narrate.]  Capable  of  being  related,  told,  or  nar- rated. [Obs.] 

Nar-rate',  or  A'&r'rate  (Synop.,  §  130),  r.  t.  [imp. 
&  p.  p.  NARRATED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  NARRATING.] 
[Lat.  narrare,  narratum,  It.  narrare,  Pr.  &  Sp. 
wtrrar,  Fr.  narrer.]  To  tell,  rehearse,  or  recite, 
as  a  story ;  to  relate  the  particulars  of;  to  go  through 
with  in  detail,  as  an  incident  or  transaction  ;  to  give 
an  account  of. 

Nar-ra'tion,  n.    [Lat.  narratio,  Fr.  -narration,  Pr. 
narracio,  Sp.  narration.  It.  wvrrtaione.] 

1.  The  act  of  telling  or  relating  the  particulars  of 
an  event;  rehearsal;  recital. 

2.  That  which  is  related ;  the  relation  in  words 
or  writing  of  the  particulars  of  any  transaction  or 
event,  or  of  any  series  of  transactions  or  events ; 
story ;  history. 

3.  (ff&ttf.)  That  part  of  a  discourse  which  recites 
the  time,  manner,  or  consequences  of  an  action,  or 

simply  states  the   facts   connected  with  the  sub- 

ject. 

Syn.  — Account :  recital  ;  rehearsal  ;  relation  ;  de- 
scription; explanation;  detail;  narrative;  story;  tale; 

history-  See  ACCOUNT. 

N&r'ra-tlve,  a.      [Fr.  narratif,  It.  &   Sp.  narra- 

tiro.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  narration ;  relating  the  particulars 
of  an  event  or  transaction ;  giving  a  particular  or 
continued  account. 

2.  Apt  or  inclined  to  relate  stories,  or  to  tell  par- 
ticulars of  events;  story-telling.   "  But  wise  through 

time,  and  narrittire  with  age."  l*ope. 
IVHr'ra  tlve,  n.    That  which  is  narrated;  the  recital 

a,  e,  I.  o,  u,  y,  long;  a,  «,  1,  »,  A,  y,  short;  car*,  far,  last,  fall,  what;  tiler  e,  veU,  Urm  ;  pique,  firm;  done,  for,  do,,  wolf,  food,  foot; 
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of  .-x  story,  or  a  continued  account  of  the  particular 
i>f  an  event  or  transaction  ;   story. 

Cynlhi.i  was  much  Liken  with  my  nan-utirc.        'I'm!,, 
BjTtt.  — Account;   recital;  ivln-iii^al;  rflatinn ;  narra 

tioit.      Sue  A.CCO1    ST. 

iViir'ra-tive-Iy,  aifr.     l!y  way  of  narration,  story or  recital. 

IVar-ra'tor,  n.     [Lat.,  It.  >i>in'xt<>r<',  Sp.  imrrtnlor 
Fr.  ittimtti'i/r.]    One  who  narrates  ;  one  who  relates 
a  series  of  events  or  transactions. 

IViir'ra  to-ry,  n.    [It.  &  Sp.  tiarr&torfo.]    Giving  at 
account  of  events.     [Hare,]  /f<«r<  // 

TVar'ri  fy,  r.  t.    f  Lat.  »arran\  to  narrate,  and. /f/<vrr 
to  make.]     To  relate;  to  give  account  of;  to  nar 

rate.     [OQt.]  .S'/m/.' 

A'ar'row,  a.     [compar.  NARROMEU;  suprrl.  NAR 
K<)M'i;sT.]     [O.  Kiii.'.   nur/r, ,  A-S.  ncaruy  nearo,  O 
Sax.  ii'int,  imro,  Fries,  nar,  iititrr.] 

1.  Of  little  breadth;    not  wide  or  broad;   liavin.u 
little  distance  from  wide  to  side  :  as,  a  n-irrcir board  ; 
a  nurrotr  street;  ;i  narrow  hem.     "Hath  passed   i 
safety  through  the  nan-inr  seas."  S/tnl, 

2.  Hence,  of  lit  tie  ex  tent  ;  very  limited  ;  straitened  ; 
circumscribed.     "  Confined  to  a  narrow  compass  in 
the  world."  inilcina 

3.  Contracted  in   mind,  disposition,  views,   feel 
ings,  or  the  like;   of  confined   sentiments  or  sym- 

pathies; not  liberal;  parsimonious;  nii^ardlv;  un- 
generous;   selfish.     "A  very  nar  run*  and  stinted 

charity."  ,s* 
To  nfiri'nw  breasts  he  comes  nil  wrapt  in  <;fi\ 

4.  Within  a  small  distance;  close;  near;   hence, 
involving  serious  exposure;  as,  a  narroio  shot;  » 
narrow  escape,  J)n/</t'D. 

5.  Discerning  with  careful  scrutiny ;  close;  accu- 
rate; scrutinizing;  careful;  exact. 

Hut  first  with  ttdrrmr  ou;iri'h  T  inuJ-t  walk  round 
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This  garden,  and  no  corm;r  leave  unspii-il. 
Milton. 

~  Xarrotr  is  not  iintVeqiicntly  prefixed  to  words, 
forming  with  them  riuiLpmimU  .if  \<-rv  obvious  ,si-iii;ii-a- 
tinn;  as,  narroir-bnrifered,  iiarro/r-f.riuun>-<f,  nnrr 
(noutotf,  nnrroii'-broiced,  narroir-rhentt'tl,  nnn-"ir- 
fl'li'ii,  narroir-fa<-i',t.  ntirroir-hfaili.'tl,  iiarroir-ii'ai- 

$l>tten>d,  nan'oir-*te>'nt'<i, 

Ni&r'row,  n.;   pi. 

tr-s(n/l<'<J,  nnrrow- 
of.  and  the  like. 

.  .  narrow   passage 
through  j>  mountain,  or  a  narrow  channel  of  water 
between  one  sea  or  lake  and  another:  a  strait;  a 
sound.  It  is  usually  in  the  plural,  but  sometimes  in 
the  singular. 

IVur'rotv,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.p.  NARROWED;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  NARROWING.]     [A-S.  iieariei>ni.\ 

1.  To  lessen  the  breadth  of:  to  contract;  to  draw 
into  a  smaller  compass;  to  reduce  the  extent  of. 

A  government,  by  alienatinir  the  affections  of  th«  people. 
may  be  said  to  narrow  its  bottom.  Sir  If.  Temple. 

2.  To  contract  the  reach  or  sphere  of;  to  make 
less  liberal  or  more  selfish;  to  limit;  to  confine;  as, 

to  narrow  one's  views  or  knowledge  ;  to  narrows 
question  in  discussion. 

Our  knowledge  Is  much  narrowed  if  we  confine  ourselves 
to  our  solitary  reasonings,  without  much  reading.  Watte. 

3.  (Knitting.'}   To  contract  the  size  of,  as  of  a stocking,  by  taking  two  stitches  into  one. 

ATur'row,  r.  i.     1.  To  become  less  broad  ;  to  con- 
tract in  breadth  ;  as,  the  sea  n'trruwtt  into  a  strait. 

2.  (Man.)  Not  to  step  out  enough  to  the  one  hand 
or  the  other  ;  as,  a  horse  narrows. 

3.  (Knitting.)  To  contract  the  size  of  a  stocking, 
by  taking  two  stitches'  into  one. 

Nar'row-er,  n.    One  who,  or  that  which,  narrows or  contracts. 

Nfir'row  tug,  n.    1.  The  act  of  contracting,  or  be- coming less  in  breadth. 
2.  The  part  of  a  stocking  which  is  narrowed. 

IV&r'row  ly,  adv.     [A-S.  nearullce.] 
1.  AVith  little  breadth. 

2.  Without  much  extent;  oontractedly. 
3.  With  minute  scrutiny;  closely;  carefully;  as, 

to  look  or  watch  narrowly  ;  to  search  narrowly. 

4.  Within  a  little;  by  'a  small  distance;  nearly; barely;  merely;  as,  he  narrowly  escaped. 
5.  Sparingly. 

2V&r'row-mIncl'ed,  a.    Of  contracted  or  narrow 
views  or  sentiments;  illiberal;  mean-spirited. 

Nur'rotv-mfniVed  ness,   n.     Narrow  views    or 
sentiments;  illiberality. 

nTur'row-iiegs,  n.     [A-S.  neantness.]     The  condi- 
tion or  quality  of  being  narrow;  contractednees  ; 

poverty;  penuriousness  ;  illiberality. 
ftr'fAear,  n.    [Lat.  narthcx,  from  Or.  vap^rj^.] 
1.  (Hot.)   A  tall,   umbelliferous   plant,  having  a 
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tinder  like  pith,  employed  by  the  ancients  for 
rying  fire,  and  said  to  be  still  so  used  by  the  mo 
Greeks:  Ferula.  See  FERULA. 

2.  (Med.)  A  collection  of  medical  formulas  or  re- 
ceipts; a  formulary.  Dunf/lvton. 

3.  (Arch.)  The  portico  in  front  of  ancient  churches, 
usually  entered  by  three  doors  from  the  outer  porch, 
and  admitting  by  three  other  doors  into  the  nave 
and  the  aisles  on  each  side. 

Wfir'wal,     >  n.     [Written  also  rtfirwJiale.'}     [Sw.  & 
,          .  . 

JVftr'whal,  }     Dan.    narhrall,    Iccl.    nafi.r lr,   Fr. .  ,  .          .,        . 
narrnl,  from  A.  S.  htrfil,  Icel.  hmlr,  Eng.  whale, 
and  Icel.  nar,  na,  corpse,  dead  body,  on  account  of 
the  whitish  color  of  its  skin,  or  from  nar,  for  AS. 
««sw,  the  nose,  or  contracted  from  Greenland. 

a  »//>•  ttfli',  a  kind  of  narwhdl.]   (A-A/A.)  A  cetaceous 
mammal  (}[nn.»<l»ii  i/t«ti<>.->  n  >.•<},  1'ound  in  tht:  north- 
ern  .-ras,  \vhirh  uruw.s  tu  Uvunty  tVrt  in  length, 
The  male  lias  usually  one  long,  twisted  tusk,  pro- 

jecting forward  from'  the  upp^r  ja\v  like  ;i  hum. Knmi  this  circumstance  11  is  called  also  sea-unicorn, 
unworn-fish,  or  unicorn-wAale. 

Xaa.     [For  nelua.]    lias  not.     [Obs.]  Spenser. 
Xii'sal,  n.     [Kr.,  I'r.,  it  f*p.  lutnal,  It.  nasale,  from 

Ltlt.   ltu*HX,  Jin-  nose.] 
1.  1'ertaininu'  to  tile  misc. 

2.  Spoken  through  the  nose  in  whole  or  in  part; 
as,  a  moult  Hound  or  letter. 

X«snl  roiri't.  a  vi.ivel  uttered  botli  tlirougli  tlie  nose  and the  mouth. 

pteoltim  ;  —  the  same  as  NASTURTIUM,  (b.) 
\ns  t  fn-'t  iiiiii,  n.     [Lat.  nasturtium,  as  i •  »o-«,u*- 1  • 'mi,  it,  [jjiti,.  •iKKfi'u'rt't'itin1  <iB  if  nnsitoT- 
tium,  because  it  distorts  the  nose,  from  nasus,  nose, 

and  torqueret  tortum,  to  twist,  torture.]  (Hot.') 
(a.)  A  genus  of  cruciferous  plants,  having  white 
or  yellowish  flowers,  including  several  species  of 
cress.  They  are  found  chiefly  in  wet  or  damp 
grounds,  and  have  a  pungent,  biting  taste.  (b.)  A 
plant  of  the  genus  Tropeeolum  (T.  majux);  Indian 
cress.  It  is  a  climbing  plant,  having  peltate  leaves, 
and  spurred  flowers  of  a  vivid  yellow  or  orange 
color,  and  strong  odor.  The  fleshy  fruits  have  a 
warm,  pungent  flavor,  like  the  cress,  and  are  used 
for  pickles.  It  is  originally  a  native  of  America. 
[Written  also  nasfurtion.] 

Was'ty,  a.  [compar.  NASTIER;  superl.  NASTIEST.] 
[Prov.  Eng.  nast,  dirt,  nastiness,  probably  allied  to 

Ger.  nasz,  O.  Sax.  &  D.  nat}  wet,  Ge'r.  netzen, Goth,  natjan,  to  wet,  moisten.] 
1.  Offensively  filthy ;  very  dirty,  foul,  or  defiled ; 

disgusting;  nauseous. 
2.  Characterized  by  obscenity;  indecent:  indel- 

icate; gross;  filthy. 

Syn.  — NASTY,  WET.  FILTHY,  FOUL,  DIRTY.  Any 
thing  nasty  is  wet  or  damp,  and  disgusts  by  its  stickiness 
or  odor.  Not  so  with  filthy  and  foul,  which  imply  only 
that  a  thing  is  tilted  or  covered  with  offensive  matter;  as, 
filthy  clothliur,/oui  vapors.  <fcc.  The  English  have  a  pe- 

culiar use  of  this  word,  calling  a  rain  in  line  drops  a  nas- 
ty rain,  a  day  of  such  rain  a  nasty  day,  a  sky  which 

tends  it  a  nasty  sky,  thus  retaining  the  oripinal  sen; 
wet  as  the  leading  idea.  See  etymology  of  DIKT. 

IVa'sGte,  a.  [Lat.  nasutus.  from  nasus,  the  nose- 
It.  rUTAUtn.']  [Ob*.] 

1.  Having   a    delicate    perception  of  odors:    of 
quick  scent. 

2.  Hence,  critically  nice ;  captious.   Bp.  Gaudcn. 

IVS'siltr  iirss,  n.    Quickness  of  scent;  lienct,  nice 
discernment  ;  acute-ness,    f  tilt.-*.} 

IVa'tal,  ,i.     !  Fr.  x  Sp.  i,,ifiil.  It.  iiiituli;  Lat.  ti/itiilis, 
tn.ni  iiii/ii.i,  p.  p.  «f  mm-i,  to  be  Ixirn.l      1'ertiiining 
or  relating  to  one's  birth;  accompanying  or  dating 
from  one's  birth. 

Propitioua  star,  whose  sacred  powor 
Presidfil  o'tr  tliu  innnarch's  >«tl<tl  liiui 

Syn.  —  .Native;  natural.     See  NATIVE. 

]VIi's«li  M.    1.  An  elementary  sound  which  is  uttered 
through  the  nose,   or  through    both    tlie  nose  and  i  ]V 
mouth  simultaneously. 

2.  (Mc.d.)  A  medicine  that  operates  through  the 
nose  ;    in  i  errliine. 

3-  (Am\  Armor.}  A  protection  for  the  nose. 

UTa  s&l'I-ty,  ii.  [Fr.  mnntlUi'.\  The  state  or  quality of  being  nasal. 
u'gnl-i  zii'tiiMi,  it.  The  act  of  nasalizing,  or  utter- 

ing with  a  nasal  sound. 
IVa'sal-Ize,  v.  t.  [imp.  fc  p.  p.  NASAMZEO;  p. 
pr.  &  rb.  n,  NASALIZING.]  To  render  nasal,  as sound. 

IVa'gal-Ize,  v.  i.  To  utter  words  with  a  nasal  sound; 
to  speak  through  the  nose. 

IVit'sal  ly,  mlc.     In  a  nasal  manner;  by  the  nose. 
tfas7eal,  //.  [Fr.,  It  &  I,.  Lat.  mixm!?.]  (Mcil.) 
A  form  of  pessary,  formerly  used,  after  being  prop- 

erly medicated.  7)unglison. 
fasten  ̂ -y,  n.  [Lat.  ntiscentia,  from  nascens.  See 
infra.]  The  beginning  of  production. 

IVas'feiit,  «.  [Lat.  nascens t  p.  pr.  of  nascit  to  l>c born:  It.  nascente.] 

1.  Beginning  to  exist  or  to  grow;  entering  upon 
being.  *',V«.sr<?H<  passions  and  anxieties."  I^'r/.-r/,'//. 

2.  (Cltem.}  In  the  actot'beingproduced  or  evolved, as  a  gag. 

IVage'ber-ry,  n.  [Written  also  niaberri/.]  [Sp.  nis- 
pf.ro,  medlar  and  nasebewy  tree.j  (/lot.)  The  fruit 
of  a  tropical  tree  of  the  gonus  Achras.  London. 

r&Hli,  «.  Firm;  stiff;  hard;  also,  chilly.  [  I'ror 
,£"9-}  .  HaUiweU. 
ag'i  cor'iiotts,  a.     [Lat.  nasus,  nose,  and  cormt, 
horn;  Fr.  iia.ncorne.]    Having  a  horn  growing  on 
the  nose.      [Obs.]  Browne. 

iVas'i  form,  a.  [Lat.  nastits,  nose,  and  forma, 
shape.]  _  Having  the  shape  of  the  nose. 

IVa/3o-pal'a-taI,      t  a.    [Lat.  nasux,  nose,  and  Eng. 
jVjVgo-pal'a-tlne,  \  ]>al<ttal, palatine.]  Connect- 

ed with  both  the  nose  and  the  palate;  as,  the  nrmo' 
palatal  aperture,  leading  from  the  nose  to  the  phar- 

ynx ;  the  naso-])alatine  nerve,  and  the  like. 
IVas'ti  ly,  atlr.  [Eng.  nasty.]  In  a  nasty  manner: 

filthily;  dirtily;  obscenely. 

IVas'ti  ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  nasty;  ex- 
treme fllthiness ;  dirtiness;  obscenity;  ribaldry. 

XJ»H  Iftr'tion,  n.    (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the  pcnus  Tro- 

IVa'tal.3,  11.  pi.  Circumstances  attendant  on  one's 
Inrth,  as  time  or  place.  [  O6.t.  or  rare.] 

jVa't.ant,  n.  [Lat.  Hatful*,  from  ntitari',  to  swim.  v. 
Intensive  from  nare,  id.;  Fr.  natant,  It.  niitniit<\ Sp.  aadante,  } 

1.  (/lot.)    Floating   on   the   stir-    *  f face   of  water,  as  the  leaf  of  an 

aquatic  plant. 
2.  (Her.)    Placed    horizontally 

across  the  field,  as  if  swimming: 
—  said  of  all  sorts  of  fishes  except 
the  Hying-tish  and  shell  fish.  [<»,*.} 
ii'taut  ly,   a<!r.      In    a    floating maimer;  hwimmingly. 

A'a  f.t'lion    /(.  [Lat.  notatio,  from  m  i  tare,  to  swim  ; 
Kr.  natation.     See  xtijtra.]     Tlie   act  of  floating  i»i 

tjie  waN-r:    swinimiiii;.      [  litm.]  limirni' 
Hft/te  to'ri  al,  a.    [Set-  infni.]    Inclined  or  adapted 

to  swim;  swimming;  UK,  natatorial  birds. 
iVJi'ta -to-ry,  a.     [Lat.    nataf'>rln*,   from    nature,  to 
swim  :  Fr.  natatoire.    See  NATANT.]    Enabling  to 
swim;  natatorial:  swimming. 

IVateh,  -n.    [<").  Fr.  iiitr/n*,  n<t<j>\  fcsse,  1'r.  iitiffffn,  Pp. 
•n<ii<l't,   It.   &   L.  Lat.  natica,  from    Lat.   n  a  titty  the 

loins,  near  the buttocks.]     [Written  also 
part  of  an  ox  between  the 

rump,  1 

1.  The  pa 
rump. 

2.  A  feat;  a*,  a  rare  ?m(<:/e.    [/Vor.  #«(/.]   WriffJit. 
3.  (pi.)  The  notches  or  embrasures  of  a  battle- 

ment.    I  Prov.  Eng.]  HaWwcll. 
Natch-bone,  the  rump-bone  in  beef;    edge-bone,  or 

aitch-lH>nc. 

WTi'tT*,  n.pl.  [Lat.]  (Anat.)  The  rounded,  fleshy 
projections  which  support  the  body  in  sitting;  the buttocks. 

por- 

se of 

,  adv.  [A-S.  nafliel.es  ;  nn,  tlif,  and  less, 
not  the  less.]  Nevertheless;  not  the  less;  notwith- standing. [Rare.] 

Is  it  not  ill  that  One  nil  linlcss  nlmuld 
Hanp  heavy,  with  ull  curses,  on  a  cross? 

XutMexi,  tliat  cry  I  frmcnhiff. 

IVath'more,  adv.  [Eng.  not,  the,  and  more.]  Not 
tlie  more;  never  the  more.  [Otts.]  Spenser. 

]Va'tion,  n.  [Lat.  itatio,  from  nasci,  nafus,  to  be 
born ;  Fr.  nation,  Pr.  nacio,  Sp.  notion,  It.  na- 
zione.] 

1.  The  body  of  inhabitants  of  a  country,  united 
under  the  same  government;  a  people,  as  distin- 

guished from  those  of  different  descent,  language, 
or  institutions  ;  race ;  stock. 

A  nation  is  the  unity  of  a  people.  Culeriflgc. 

2.  A  great  number,  by  way  of  emphasis.    Young. 

Syn. —  People;  race.    See  PEOPLE. 
IVa'tiou-al  (nush'un-nl),  a.    [Fr.  national,  Sp.  na- ciomil.  It.  nazionnle.} 

1.  Pertaining  to  a  nation ;    common  to  a  whole 
people  or  race;  public;  general;  as,  a  national  lan- 

guage, dress,  custom,  calamity,  and  the  like. 

2.  Attached,  especially  to  one's  own  country;  de- 
voted to  the  nation,  as  distinguished  from  other 

nations,  or  from  parts  or  sections  of  the  country; 
bigoted ;  as,  too  national  to  be  fair  or  impartial. 

National  yiiardi,  the  militia  of  the  kingdom.  [France.] 
IVa'tloii-al-hm,  n.  1.  The  state  of  being  national ; 

national  attachment;  nationality. 
2.  An  idiom,  trait,  or  character  peculiar  to  any 

nation. 

,   ,     sb'nn-)]  n.    [Fr.  nationalitt,  Sp. nactonaiidad,  It.  nazionalita.] 
1.  The  quality  of  being  national,  or  strongly  at- 

tached to  one's  own  nation. 
2.  The  sum  of  the  qualities  which  distinguish  a 

nation ;  national  character. 

3.  A  race  or  people,  as  determined  by  common 
language  and  character,  and  not  by  political  bias  or 
divisions ;  nation. 

The  fulfillment^ his  mission  is  to  be  looked  for  in  the  con- 
dition of  iKitioHulities  and  tlio  character  of  iwonles 

//.   IF.  Reenhfr. 

4.  Existence  as  a  distinct  or  individual  nation; 
national  unity  and  integrity. 

JVa/tlon-al-i-za'tioii,  n.  The  act  of  nationalizing, 
or  the  state  of  being  nationalized. 

IVa'tloii  al-Ize  (nash/un-),  v.  t.  [imp,  &  p.  p.  NA- 
TIONALIZED; p.  pr.  &  Vb.  n,  NATIONALIZING.] 

[Fr.  nsttlontitiaer.]  To  make  national;  to  endow 
with  the  character  and  habits  of  a  nation,  or  the 
peculiar  attachments  which  belong  to  citizens  of  the same  nation. 

IVa'tiou-al-ly  (nash/un-),  adv.  In  a  national  man 
ner  or  way;  in  regard  to  the  nation;  as  a  whole 
nation.  "The  Jews  .  .  .  being  nationally  espoused 
to  God  by  covenant."  South. 
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NATIONALNESS 

-VX'tion  nl  ness  (nash'un-),  ».    Tlic  state  of  being 
national;  nationality. 

Aa'tive,  a.  '•  natitu,  to  bo 

born:  Tt.  &  "Sp.  natiro,  Pr.  natiti,  I X.v! 
1.  Arising  by  birth:  having  origin;  born.   [Oft*.] 

Anaximander's  opinion  is.  tlml  the  nod*  are  wtfnv  .  rUiiis 
ami  vanishing  again  in  lont:  periods  of  time.  tuduwrt. 

2.  IVrtaininsr  to  one's  birth  ;  natal;  belonging  lo 
the  place   or  ciri'uni>taneet*  in  which   one  is  born; 
as,  natire  land,  language,  color,  and  the  like. 

3.  Hence,  conferred  by  birth  :  derived  from  origin 
or  stock  ;  born  with  one  :  indigenous  ;  not  acquired  ; 

nonius,  cheerfulness,  simplicity,  rights, 

and  the  like". 4.  Produced  by  nature  in  its  original  or  natural 

condition;  not  wrought  by  art :  nut  factitious:   un- 

artificiai ;  as,  native  metal,  that  is,  metal  as  found 
in  nature. 
5  of  kindred  origin;  allied  by  nature;  congenial. 

[Obs.]  *»**• 

Syn.  — Natural  ;  natal;  original:  congenital.  — NA- 
TIVE N  vTi-BAi.,  NATAL.  Natural  refers  to  the  mature  ut 

a  thinir.  <>r  that  which  springs  thorefnuu;  native,  to  one's 
birth  or  oripin;  as,  a  native  country.  lan^uuLv.  .U-. :  natal, 
to  the  circumstances  of  one's  birth;  as,  a  natal  day,  or 
star.  Native  talent  is  that  which  is  inborn;  natural  tal- 

ent is  that  which  springs  from  the  structure  of  the  mind. 
Xatire  olmmtMice  is  the  result  of  strong  innate  emotion  : 
natural  eloquence  is  opposed  to  that  which  is  Ktadted  or 
a  r  Uncial. 

He  loves  nt  not, 
He  wants  the  natural  touch.  Snot. 

And  as  a  child,  when  scaring  sounds  molest. 

Clings  close  and  closer  to  the  mother's  breast. 
So  the  loud  torrent  and  the  whirlwind's  roar 
But  bind  him  to  hii  native  mountains  more,    goldsmith. 

Propitiotii  star,  whose  sacred  power 
Presided  o'er  the  monarch's  natal  hour, 
Thy  radiant  voyage*  forever  run.  Prior. 

Wa'tlve,  n.    1.  One  born  in  a  place  or  country ;  a 
person  or  thing  deriving  origin  from  a  certain  place ; 
a  denizen  by  birth. 

2.  Offspring.     [06*.]  Shttk. 
Wa'tlve  ly,  ailr.  By  natural  or  original  condition  ; 

naturally;  originally. 
If  a'tlve-ne»,  n.    State  of  being  native. 
If  S'tlv  Igm,  n.  The  deposition  to  favor  men  and 
measures  that  make  for  the  native  or  home-born 
residents  of  the  country,  in  distinction  from  immi- 

grants from  foreign  countries.  [Recent.] 

Ifa  tlv'i-ty,  n.  [Lat.  nativitas,  Fr.  nativlt,',  Pr. natiritfit.  8p.  natiridad)  It.  natfmta.  See  $u/>ra.] 
1.  Tbe  coming  into  life  or  into  the  world  ;  birth  ; 

as,  the  feast  of  Christmas  is  observed  in  memory  of 
Christ's  nativity. 

2.  Time,  place,  or  circumstances  of  birth. 
These  in  their  dark  natirity  the  deep 
Shall  yield  us  pregnant  with  infernal  flame.       Hilton. 

3.  (Astrol.)  A  representation  of  the  positions  of 

the  heavenly  bodies  at  the  moment  of  one's  birth, 
supposed  to  indicate  his  future  destinies ;  a  horo- 
scope. 

To  cast,  or  calculate,  one's  natiirtty  (Axtrol.),  to  find 
out  and  represent  the  position  of  the  heavens  at  the  time 
of  one's  birth. 

ATit'kA,  n.    (Ornith.)  A  bird;  a  species  of  shrike. 
IYa'tri-ttra,  n.    (Chem.)  Sodium.    See  SODIUM. 
JYSt'trix,  n.  [Lat.,  water-snake,  fr.  nare,  to  swim.] 

A  genus  of  snakes  having  no  poison  fangs,  of  which 
one  species  (.V.  torquata)  is  the  common  ringed 
snake  of  England.  Uairrt. 

Xa'tro-llte,  n.  [Fr.  natrolithe,  from  natron,  and 
Gr.  Ai3»s,  stone.  See  infra.}  (3/»n.)  A  zeolite, 
occurring  generally  in  implanted  groups  of  glassy, 
acicular  crystals,  and  in  fibrous  concretions;  soda 
mesotype.  See  MESOTYPE.  Dana. 

;\ a't ron.  n.  [Fr.  &  8p.  natron,  Ar.  natrun,  nitrfln, 
N.  Lat.  itat ni in,  Lat.  iiftmm,  Gr.  virpw.  Sec  ANA- 
TRON.J  ( J/in.)  Native  carbonate  of  soda.  Dana. 

f37~  This  is  the  substance  called  in  the  Scriptures  ni- ter. See  XITEK. 

Ifat'ter-jack,  n.  (£oo7.)  A  European  species  of 
toad  (litifo  calamita},  having  a  yellow  line  along  its 
back. 

IVat'tl  ly,  adr.    In  a  natty  manner. 
arit'ty,  a.  [Allied  to  neat,  q.  v.]  Neatly  fine  ; 
spruce.  [  Colloq.} 

X&t'tt-ral  (nafyg-rol,  66),  a.  [Fr.  natnrel,  O.  Fr., 
Pr.,  8p.,  8c  Pg.  natural,  It.  nntnrak\  Lat.  naturalis, 
from  natura.  See  NATURE.] 

1.  Fixed  on,  or  determined  by,  nature;  pertaining 
to  the  constitution  of  a  thing;  belonging  to  native 
character ;  according  to  nature ;  essential ;  charac- 

teristic ;  not  foreign,  assumed,  put  on,  or  acquired ; 
as,  the  natural  growth  of  animals  or  plants;  the 
natural   motion  of  «  gravitating  body  ;    nnturn 
strength  or  disposition  ;  the  natural  neat  of  the 
body;  natural  appearance;  natural  color ;  natura 
beauty.      "  With  strong  natural  sense,  and  rare 
force  of  will."  Mactmlay 

2.  Conformed  to  the  order  or  laws  of  nature ;  con 
sonant  to  the  methods  of  nature;  according  to  the 
stated  course  of  things;  not  violating  the  laws  which 
govern  events,  actions,  sentiments,  feelings,  &c. 
not  exceptional  or  violent  ;  legitimate  ;  normal  , 
reifiiUr;  as,  the  natural  consequences  of  crime;  a 
•natural  death ;  natural  conclusions,  Stc. 

S7G 
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His  na/KrolEOns  110  inoix-  thiui  him.  ' 
What  can  be  more  natural  than  the  circumstances  of  the 

behavior  of  those  wyintu  who  hud  lo-; 

3.  Having  to  do  with    the  existing    -y>tem   of; 
things;  dealing  with,  or  di-rivi-d  from,  the  creation,  | 
as    k!i"\vn    by  man,   or   the  world   of   matter   and 
mind;  belonging  to  nature  ;  a*,  a  natural  lav 
it rul  science  or  history;   natural  theology. 

I  cull  that  natural  religion  which  men  tui^'lit  know,  and 
should  be  obliged  to  know,  by  the  mere  principles  of  reason, 
improved  by  consideration  and  experience,  without  the  help 

of  revelation.  "  '/ii'/w. 
4.  Conformed  to  truth  or  reality  :  as,  (n.)  Spring- 

ing from  true  sentiment:  not  artificial  or  esagger- 
aH'.L: — §aid  of  action,  delivery,  S;e. ;  as,  a  natural 

.  tone,  -v<-.  ,/',.;  Resembling  the  object  im- 
itated: true  to  nature  ;  according  to  the  life ; — said 

of  any  thing  copied  or  imitated;  as,  a  natural  por- tr.iit. 

5.  Having  the  character  or  sentiments  properly 

belonging  to  one's  position;  not  unnatural  in  feel- 

ings,    i  I. 6.  By  impulses   of   natural    appetite,   as    distin- 
guished from  those  sanctioned  by  law- ;  out  of  wed- 

lock; illegitimate;  bastard;  as,  a  natural  child. 
7.  Pertaining  to,  derived  from,  or  formed  by,  the 

lower  or  animal    nature,  as  contrasted   with  the 
higher  or  moral  powers,  viewed  as  beiny  themselves 
spiritual,  or  as  the  organs  of  the  divine  Spirit. 

The  natural  man  receivtlh  not  the  things  of  the  Spirit  of 

God.  1  (.'-or.  ii.  14. 
8.  (Math.)  Belonging  to,  to  be  taken  in,  or  re- 

ferred to,  some  system,  in  which  the  base  is  1 ;  — 
said  of  a  function  or  number ;  as,  natural  numbers, 
those  commencing  at  1 ;  natural  sines,  cosines,  Sec., 
those  takeu  in  arcs  whose  radii  are  1.     Math,  iiict. 

9.  (3T«J».)  ("•)  Produced  by  natural  organs,  as  the 
human  throat,  &c.,  in  distinction  from  instrumental 
music.    (6.)  Pertaining  or  belonging  to  a  key  which 
has  neither  a  flat  nor  a  sharp  for  its  signature,  as 

the  key  of  C  major.     (c.)  Applied  to  an  air  or  modu- 
lation of  harmony  which  moves  by  easy  and  smooth 

transitions,  digressing  but  little  from  the  original 
key.  Moore. 

Natural  harmony  (J/M,s.).  the  harmony  of  the  triad  or 
common  chord.  —  Natural  history,  in  its  most  extensive 
sense,  the  description  of  whatever  is  created,  or  of  the 
whole-  universe,  including  the  heaven*  and  the  earth,  ami 

all  the  productions  of  the  earth;  — often  limited  to  ;i  d'-- 
scription  of  the  earth  and  its  productions,  and  sometimes 
applied  to  the  animal  kingdom  mily. — jyatvral modulation 
(.Was.),  the  transition  from  one  key  to  its  relative  k«-y-. 
— Natural  orders  (hot.),  groups  of  genera  resembling 
each  other.  —  Natural  philosophy,  originally,  the  study 
of  nature  in  general;  in  modern  usage,  that  branch  of 
science  which  relates  to  the  phenomena  and  laws  of 
masses  of  matter,  and  considers  those  effects  only  which 
are  not  attended  by  any  change  of  nature,  as  motion,  Ac. 
It  is  distinguished  from  chemistry,  which  relates  to  the 
phenomena  and  laws  of  particles  of  matter,  and  embrace*; 
the  changes  of  property ;  and  also  from  intellectual  and 
moral  philosophy,  which  respect  the  mind  or  understand- 

ing of  man,  and  the  qualities  of  actions.  — Natural  scale 
(Sfus.),  a  scale  which  is  written  without  flats  or  sharps. 
Model  would  be  a  preferable  term,  as  less  likely  to  mis- 

lead, the  so-called  artificial  scales  (scales  represented  by 
the  use  of  flats  and  sharps)  being  equally  natural  with 
the  so-called  natural  scale.  —  Natural  theology,  or  natu- 

ral religion,  that  part  of  theological  science  which  treats 
of  those  evidences  of  the  existence  and  attributes  of  the 
Supreme  Being  which  are  exhibited  in  nature;  —  distin- 

guished from  revealed  religion.  —  Natural  voirel,  the 
vowel  heard  in  urn, furl,  tir,  her,  Ac. ;  —  so  called  as  be- 

ing uttered  in  the  easiest  npen  position  of  the  mouth.  See 
Principles  of  fronundation,  §3*,  Note. 

Syn.  — See  NATIVE. 
If  at'u  ral  (n&Vyu-ral),  n.  1.  One  horn  without  the 

usual  powers  of  reason  or  understanding;  an  idiot. 

"  Any  impression  of  them  on  the  minds  of  natu- 
rals." Locke. 

2.  A  native;  an  original  inhabitant;  an  aborigi- 
nal.    [O6s.l  Raleigh. 

3.  (pi.)  Natural  gifts,  impulses,  or  circumstances. 
When  they  .  .  .  were  in  their  natw-als,  they  were  wonder- 
fully abstemious.  fuller. 

4.  (Mtts.)  A  character  [thus,  b]  used  to  contra- 
dict, or  to  remove  the  effect  of,  a  sharp  or  flat  which 

has  preceded  it. 
Ifat'fi-ral-Igm,  n.     [Fr.  naturalisme.] 

1.  Mere  state  of  nature. 

2.  (Theol.)  The  doctrine  of  those  who  deny  a  su- 
pernatural agency  in  the  miracles  and  revelations 

recorded  in  the  Bible,  and  in  the  spiritual  influences 
on  the  soul  of  man ;  also,  that  theory  of  the  uni- 

verse which  resolves  all  Its  phenomena  into  blind 
or  intelligent  forces  acting  according  to  fixed  laws, 
excluding  origination  or  direction  by  one  intelligent will. 

IV&t'ii  ral  1st,  n.    [Fr.  naturaliste.} 
1.  One  who  studies  natural  history  and  philoso- 

phy, or  physics;  one  who  is  versed  in  natural  his- tory or  philosophy. 

2.  One  who  maintains  the  doctrines  of  natural- 
ism. H.  Bushnell. 

Nat'a-ral-Ist'i«,  a.    Belonging  to  the  doctrines  of 
naturalism. 

IVat'fi-ral'i-£y,  n.     [Fr.  naturalite,  Lat.  naturali- 
f/M.l  State  of  being  natural ;  naturalness.  [Ofcs.] 

IVat'fl-ral-i-za'tion,  n.  [Fr.  naturalization.] 

NATURJ7E 

1.  The  art  of  investing  an  alien  with  ttic  rights 

and  privilege!-  »>i  a  nsttivi-  subject  nr  chinrn. 
2.  Tile  slate  of  being  thu^  isivi-^t'.-il  \\ith  citizen- 

ship. 

Aat'u -ral-Ize  (nat'yn-ral-Tz\  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p. 
N  \  1 1.  KALI/KD:  p.  IT.  >c  rf>.  j>.  NATLKAI.IZING.] 

[Fr.  twfumt;--'  •-.  See  NATURAL.] 
1.  To  make  natural ;  to  render  easy  and  familiar 

by  custom  and  habit ;  as,  custom  natnralizes  labor or  study. 

2.  To  confer  the  rights  and  privileges  of  a  native 
subject  or  citizen  on  ;  to  make  as  if  native  ;  to  adopt, 
as  a  foreigner  into  a  nation  or  state,  and  place  in  the 
condition  of  u  natural  born  subject. 

3.  To  receive  or  adopt  as  native,  natural,  or  ver- 
nacular; to  make  one's  own;  a-  \:;e  for- 

eign words. 4.  To  adapt:  to  accustom;  to  habituate;  as,  to 
naturalize  the  vine  to  a  cold  climate. 

:\at'u-ral-Ize,  r.  j.  To  explain  phenomena  by  nat- 
ural agencies  or  laws,  to  the  exclusion  of  the  super- natural. 

We  see  how  far  the  mind  of  an  age  is  infected  bv  this  nat- 
iiraliztmj  tendency.  11.  Jfuthnell. 

IVat'ti-ral-ly.  adv.  1.  According  to  nature;  by  the 
force  or  impulse  of  nature;  not  by  art  or  habit. 

2.  According  to  the  usual  course  of  things;  as, 

the  effecf  or  consequence  nattii'dlitf  follows. 
3.  Without  art  or  cultivation  ;  spontaneously. 
4.  According  to  nature  ;  without  affectation  ;  with 

just  representation  ;  according  to  life. 
IVat'S-ral-ness,  n.     1.  The  *t;tte  of  being  natural, 

or  of  being  given  or  produced  by  nature;  as,  the 
iwttiralnesx  of  desire. 

2.  Conformity  to  nature,  or  to  truth  and  reality  ; 

not  aft'ectation;  as,  the  ntituralncss  of  a  person's manners. 

IVat'ilre  (naVynr,  53),  n.     [Fr.  nature,  Pr.,  Sp..  Pg., 
It.,  &  Lat.  natura,  from  Lat.  natus,  born,  produced, 

p.  p.  of  nasci,  to  be  born.] 
1.  The  sum  of  qualities  and  attributes  which  make 

a  thing  what  it  is,  as  distinct  from  others;  native 
character  ;   created  or  essential  quality  ;  peculiar 
constitution. 

Thou,  therefore,  whom  thou  only  canst  redeem, 
Tlu'ir  naturr.  also,  to  thy  *at*re jottl, 
Ard  be  thyself  man  among  men  on  earth.  Mitton. 

2.  Hence,  kind;  sort;  character;  species. 

A  dispnto  of  this  nnfarr  cunsed  mischief  in  abundance  be- 
twixt a  king  and  un  archbishop.  Drt/dea. 

3.  Established  or  regular  course  of  things  ;  usual 
order  of  events  ;  connection  of  cause  and  effect,  &e.; 
normal  association. 

My  end Was  wrought  by  nature,  not  by  vile  offense.  Shak. 

4.  The  existing  system  of  things:  the  aggregate 
of  known  cftnveaanti  effects;  the  world  of  matter, 
or  of  matter  and  mind;  the  creation:  the  universe. 

And  look  through  nature  up  to  nature's  God.  1'ope. 
So  true  is  it  that  nature  has  caprices  which  art  can  not  im- 

itate. Jtaca-itluii. 

5.  Hence,  the  personified  enm  and  order  of  causes 
and  effects  ;  the  powers  concerned  to  produce  exist- 

ing phenomena,  whether  in  the  total  or  in  detail; 
the  agencies  which  carry  on  the  processes  of  the 
creation;  the  total  of  all  finite  agencies  and  forces 
as  disconnected  from  a  creating  or  ordering  intelli- 

gence, often  conceived  of  as  a  single  and  separate force. 
I  oft  admi  re 

How  Nature,  wise  and  frugal,  could  commit 

Such  disproportions.  JUilton, 

6.  Natural  affection  or  reverence, 
Have  we  not  seen 

The  murdering  eon  asct-nd  his  parent's  bed, Through  violated  naitnv  force  hid  way?  Pope. 

7-  Conformity  to  that  which  is  natural,  as  distin- 
guished from  that  whicli  is  artificial,  or  forced,  or 

remote  from  actual  experience ;  adherence  to  what 
is  normal  or  usual. 

8.  A  person  of  intelligence  and  character;  a 

mind,  intellect,  or  character.  "  That  reverence 
which  is  due  to  a  superior  nature."  Addistm. 

0.  Natural  condition  as  regards  clothing;  lack  of 
covering ;  nakedness ;  hence,  rarely,  the  privy  parts. 

Good  nature,  natural  good  temper;  amiability.  —  Ill 
nature,  natural  bad  temper.  —  In  a  stale  of7iaiun-.  nuki-d as  when  born;  unclothed;  nude.  —  Nature-printing,  a 
process  of  printing  from  metallic  or  other  plates  (usually 
of  zinc),  which  have  received  an  impression  of  an  object 

(a  leaf,  plant,  Ac.),  by  heavy  pressure,  or  from  elec- 
trotypes of  such  plates.  By  uslmr  colored  inks  for  differ- 

ent parts  of  the  impression,  a  picture  in  colors  is  obtained 
from  one  pull  of  the  press. 

TVat'Hre  (naf/ynr),  t?.  t.  To  endow  with  natural 
qualities.  [  Ofet.]  Goicer. 

IVat/ftr/'d  (nfit'yijrd),  a.  Ilaving  a  nature,  temper, 

or  disposition;  disposed; — chiefly  used  in  compo- 
sition ;  as,  good-Hrtfi/m/,  and  the  like. 

IVat'fire-Iess,  a.  Not  in  accordance  with  nature; 
unnatural.  [Ofcs.l 

Kat'ttr-Ygm,  n.  The  same  as  NATURALISM.  [Ttare.] 
l\at'fir-Ist,  n.  One  who  ascribes  every  thing  to 
nature.  [Ofrs.l  Boyle. 

IVa-tu'rl-ty,  n.  The  quality  or  state  of  being  pro- 
duced by  nature.  [Obs.]  JJroicne. 

Xiit'iir-Ize,  v.  t.  To  provide  with  a  nature  or  char- 
acter; to  endow  with  qualities.  [Rare.}  n.Jonson* 

5,*,  I.  o.a,  f,  long;  a,  e,  I,  »,  tt,  f,  short;  c&re,  far,  last,  fall,  what;  there, veil,  term;  pfqne,  firm;  clour,  *6r,  do,  Avolf,  fo"od,  Wot; 



NAUFRAGE 

Ntiu'fragi-.  H.     [Fr.  iiailfrnii,;  It.  *    Sp.  l,;:,fi;,iji.,, 
Lat.     tuiufragiwm,     for     li.iri/mgiilm.    from 

ship,  and   i'r<i,,</,  r<  ,  lo  break.]     Shipwreck.     [ttb*.\ 
-Viju'fi-n  sjoiis,    a.      [Lat.    i/nii/nii/iix.    fme 

ship,    and    frnii<n  /•/  ,    to    break:     Sp.    amfftvao,    ll 
...;-'.  aaufragom.}  Causing  shipwreck. 

nBOKiU     inawt,    7."i>,    «.        [Written     also     nought.] 
'i.'iifi/it,  uiuiiit,  ii.,hl.  itiil/f.  mil,   from    rtci,  not, 

and  mi-Hi  I,  .in/it,  alii,  iwi'/i^,  aught  :  (I.  Sa\.  - 
'•/.  (M.tli.  ni  rnilil,  rnilit  ui,  (  I.  1 1 .  I  ,  er.  ;• 

•  III,  iiina-iht.  iiinu-ilil.  iiiini-i/it,  ii',.  ii-ilil,  niiiii:  I, 
nieteet,  iiin;t,  niu-it.  ui.ht.  nilit,  ni.l,  nit,   M.  n. 
tier,    nilit,    X.ll.lier.    nil-lit.     See    A I  I;IIT,  and  et 
.Niiiiilrr.]     Xothing.     "  To  be  dissolved    and    eas 
away  like  so  many  iinuakts  in  arithmetic."    .Wit. 

I>(itl.  :  Tor  nut'.jl.t  .'  Jolii.'J 
To  fi't  at  nnniilit,  to  treat  as  of  no  account ;  to  slight 

to  despise  ;    to  revile.     ••  Yc  have  set  at  nuu.j/,1  all'  nn counsel."  flror.1.26 
Aan^lit  (nawt),  itdr.     In  no  degree. 

.  riilth  or  sovereign  power  In-  nini.tl,i  applied.    Fairfax 

'\-.\uif\\t.   (nawt),   rt.      1.   Of  no    value   or   account, 
worthless;  bad.    "Things  naught  and  things  indif 
ferent."  lloukcr 

2.  Hence,  vile;  naughty. 
No  man  cun  In-  stark  naught  at  once.  Fuller 

W»«gHt'l-ly  (uawt'I  K ),<«/!'.    In  a  naughty  man- 
ner;  wickedly;  corruptly. 

-\iiui;ht'i  ness  (nawt'I  ties),  n.    1.  The  quality  of being  naughty;  badness;   wickedness. 
1  know  thy  pride,  and  the  rtauy/i/iwcsd  of  thine  heart 

I  ia»,.  xvii 

2.  Slight  wickedness,  as  of  children ;  perverse- 
ness;   miseliicvousness. 

•(nawt'  ),aili:  Xaughtily;  badly.  [Obs.] Tbus  did  I,  for  want  of  letter  wie, 
use  my  parents  ,ifi,t,jhtly  hrmigbt  me  up.  Mir.  for  May. 

t'y   (nawt'y),    a.      [compar.   NALGIITIER; 
.   NAUGHTIEST.] 

Worthless:  bad.     [Obs.] 
The  other  basket  bad  vt-ry  naughty  tigs.    Jer.  xxiv.  2. 

2.  Hence,  corrupt ;  wicked. 

A  111  ninlilii  person,  a  wicked  man,  walketh  with  a  froward 
WOUth.  J'ror  vi   p» 

3.  Mischievous;  perverse;  froward;  &n,anauy/ity 

t&~  This  word  is  now  seldom  used  except  in  the  latter sense,  as  applied  to  children,  or  in  ludicrous  censure. 

nranl'age,  n.  [Fr.  nintlaye.  It.  n,,/,'i/i/ii>,  nolo, 
nnidn,  from  Lat.  niuiliim,  Gr.  vai]\ov.  passage- 
money,  fare,  from  uais,  ship.]  The  freight  of  pas- 

sengers in  a  ship.  [Obs.  and  rare.] 
I\l!u'mn-cliy,  n.  [Gr.  naVfia^ia,  from  vavi,  ship, 
and  i,i'i\,;,  light,  combat,  battle,  iia^ccSai,  to  tight combat;  Lat.  mmmarltui,  Fr.  naumachie.] 

1.  A  naval  combat;  especially,  a  mock  sea  fight; 
henee  (Horn.  Anti'i.),  a  show  or  spectacle  repre- 

senting a  sea-light. 
2.  The  place  where  these  shows  were  exhibited 

Nfiiis'eo-py,  n.      [Fr.  natuaopie,   from    Gr.  xutis, shii>.  and  aic£TTTeo9ni,  oKimstv,  to  look  about,  to 
view.]  The  art  of  discovering  the  approach  of 
ships,  or  the  vicinity  of  land,  at  a  distance 

nFj.<u'xe-a  (naw'she-i),  n.  [Lat.  ii««.<i-  /,  (ir.  tawia 
from  niSt,  ship;  It.  &  Sp.  nai/srn,  Fr.  nanse'e.] Seasickness;  hence,  any  similar  sickness  of  the 
stomach,  accompanied  with  a  propensity  to  vomit  • qualm;  loathing;  snucamishncss  of  the  stomach 

JViyu'*<-  nut  (naw'she-ant),  n.  [Lat.  nauseam  p pr.  of  nanscare.  Heo  infra.]  (Med.)  A  substance which  produces  nausea. 

•»/>!- 
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or  navigators,  or  to  the  art  of  navigation;  an,  null tifnl  skill  ;  a  iniitti  ,,/  almanac. 

Syn.—  Naval;  marine;  maritime.     See  NAVAL. 

\'iiu'<i  form,  „.     |  ( ir.  i,,,T.,  ship,  and    I.at 
shape.)      Shape. 1  like  the  hull  of  a  ship 

\!iil'li  lit,-  V4'i),  ;,.     (I',,!,:,,,.}    \  fonjj  nautilus. 
.Vau'li  loi.l.    u.      [Fr.    niiutilmi/i;    from     nautilus, 

i|.  v.,  and  Gr.  tnliib,  form,  shape.]     Resembling  the 
nautilus  in  form  or  shape. 

iVnu'ti  loid,  n.     That  which  has  the  form  of  the nautilus. 

Aau'ti  lils,  ?(.     [I.at.  niiuti- 
/".<,  from  Gr.  I'riii.-iA,,,,  :i  ~ea 
man,  sailor,  a  kind  of  shell- 

fish, furnished  with  a  mem 
hrane  that. serves  it  as  a  sail, 
from  i/u{tc,  ship;  It.  &   Sp. 

niintilii,  Vr.ii./ntil,-.\  (Zia'ilj 
A   genus  of  small  eephalopo- 
dous  mollnsks.     The  auiinal 

has    the    sac,    eyes,   parrot-   \'W 
beak,    and     funnel     of    the    V 
other   cephalopods:    lint    its 
mouth,  instead  of  the  large 
arms  and  feet,  is  surrounded 
by  several  circles  of  niimer 
ous  small  tentacles  without 
cups.  The  shell  is  a  spiral,  symmetrical,  and  cham- 

bered shell,  that  is,  divided  into  several  cavities  l.\ 
partitions.  Its  lamina-  cross  suddenly,  even  in  the 
last  turns  of  the  spine,  which  not  only  touch  the 
preceding  ones,  but  envelop  them.  The  siphon 
occupies  the  center  of  each  partition. 

t3f~  The  name  is  also  looselv  applied,  in  popular  lan- guage, to  the  shells  of  several  dii.crent  genera  of    1- 
lusca.  I  he  animal  which  is  said  to  sail  in  its  -hell  upon 
the  surface  of  the  water,  is  the  Aninnaiitii  Ann,,  very 
different  from  the  nautilus.  Perhaps  naulilui,'iii:i\  be said  to  be  its  poetical  name.  "  Learn  of  the  little  nanli- 
Ins  to  sail."  l>01,e 
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half  way  between  the.  tesse  point  and  the  middle  ha-<> 
point.       See   K,.i   I    K   ||l:o\. 

\n'v<-l-sijll,  n.      A    Kruise  on   the  top  of  the  rhine otthe  hack  of  a  bone,  behind  the  »a.  die.    Mutton >a  vrl--itrliis,  ».     The  nml.ilieal  cord. 
- ,  wilrti,  n. 

"I    the  t'enns  <;,/,/<,  </,,  n 
'- (_/!„!.)    A  succulent  plant 

Nautilus  (Argonauta 
.l<-.>/«). 

Aa'vriv  (na -vui,'  n.  [See  .Vu'HEw.]  (Knt  )  A plant;  the  lirnxsim  napiM ,•  —  called  also  French 
tin-mil.  It  has  a  spindle  shape,!  root,  less  than  the 

turnip. 

\n  vli-'ii  lar,   n.      [|,at.    unri.  » 
from  iitirirtilii,  diminutive  of  imris, 

ship;  Fr.  nnri.-itlair,,  Sp.  nnri.-iilnr, 
It.  nari.-.ilni-i .}  Navicnlar. 

1.  KeIatim,M. i  small  ships  or  boats.  (/•''-'  I 
2.  (ISnt.i  Shaped  like  a  boat;  cjmbiform,  as  the 

glumes  of  most,  grasses. 
Xnrii-Hliir  I,,,,,,-  (AMI/.),  the  scaphoid  bone  of  the  u  ris| 

Vflv  i  Sa  bll/l  ty,     n.       [Kr.    ii<iri,/al>ilit,:.]       The quality  or  condition  of  being  navigable ;  navigable 

AT.v'i -ga-blr.  „.  [Lat.  nari<i<il,ili*,  Kr.  ,,ai-i,,nl,l, , sp.  nave.aable,  It.  nuri</abilr..  See  NAVIOATI  I Admitting  of  being  navigated  ;  aflbrding  passage  tu 
vessels;  as,  a  nin-ii/ulili-  ri\'er. 

Na'val,  a.  [Fr.  8:  Sp.  nnml.  It.  nnrale,  I.at  nan? <U.  from  M«n.«,  ship,  Gr.  raSj.]  Having  to  ,1,,  with 
ships;  pertaining  to  ships  or  a  navy ;  consisting  of 
amps;  as,  minil  forces,  successes,  stores,  &c. 

X.i rat  ojRcer  ( U.  S.  custom-house),  an  onieer  who  as- sisis  the  collector  in  collecting  the  customs  on  merchan- dise imported. 

Syn.  —  Nautical ;  marine  ;  maritime.  —  NAVAL,  NAU- 

&c.,  and  of  nniiti.-nl  imrsuits  or  instruction,  nautical ealenlations,  a  nau/iral  almanac,  Ac.  "  Virgil  would  in sinuate,  I  suppose,  the  Kreat  advantages  of  cultivating  a navnl  power,  such  as  extended  commerce  and  the  do- 
minion of  the  ocean."  Jortiti.  ••  He  elegamlv  showed  hv whom  he  was  drawn,  which  dcpalnted  the  nautical  com- " 

pass."   Cainden. 
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tlii'ge  Bte  (naw'she-at;,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p. EATED;  p.pr.  &  t*.  «.  NAUSEATING.] 
1.  To  affect  with  nausea;  to  sicken;  to  ca 

feel  loathing  or  disgust. 
2.  To  reject  with  disgust ;  to  loathe. 
The  patient  nauseate*  and  loathes  wholesome  foods. 

Old  age,  with  silent  pace,  comes  creeping  on.       A''"c*"">re-
 WMM4M  the  praise  which  in  her  youtli  she  won.    Dryden. 

IVou'se  a'tion  (naw'sho -),  n.  The  act  of  nausea- 
ting, or  the  state  of  being  nauseated. 

IVnu'se  a-tlve  (naw'she-a-tlv),  a.  Causing  nausea- nauseating;  nauseoua. 
JV«u's<-otts  (naw'shus),  a.  [Lat.  naitseasus,  from 

nausea,  q.  v.;  It.  &  Sp.  nnuseoso,  Fr.  iiinme'euj-.] 
Causing,  or  fitted  to  cause,  nausea;  loathsome;  dis- 

gustful; disgusting;  exciting  abhorrence;  as,  a 
nausi'uus  drug  or  medicine. 

JVftii'scoiig-ly ,  adv.  In  a  loathsome  manner ;  loath- somely ;  disgustfully. 
ninu'aeoas-iiega  (naw'shus-),  n.  The  quality  of being  nauseous,  or  of  exciting  disgust;  loathsome- 

ness; as,  the  nauseotisneis  of  a  drug  or  medicine. 
The  nauKoutncss  of  such  company  disgusts  a  reasonable 
man-  Di-ii'len. 

Jl'ffnlrlt,  n.    An  entertainment  consisting  of  dancea rcrfonned  by  girls  who  are    usually  courtesans 
/'it*t  Indies.] 

nin.ii'tie,        la.     [Fr.  nmttirrue,  Tt.  &  Sp.  nautico, I\mi'ti«-al,  y     Lat.   nauticuet,    Gr.  vavrixas,   from vavrris,  Lat.  nauta,  narita,  a  seaman,  sailor,  from 
Gr.  vaiif,  Lat.  navis,  ship.]     Pertaining  to  seamen 

,> or  inliabitant  of 
of  Navarre. 

fftrl,  rHae, 
ng  l 

9,  silent;  v  as  i 

JVa'varelVy,  n.     [Or.  rmanta,  Fr.  na,   ....    „« 
°"l>rii.\     Knowledge  of  managing  ships  ;    nautical 
kiMor ^xperience.     [Rare.]  ,s',>  W.  I'etly. ,  n.,  King.  St. pi.    (Gear/.)  A  native 

Navarre;  in  the  plural,  the  people 

Hra-v«r-reSe',  n.     (Geog.)  Of,  or  pertaining  to.  Na- varre, or  its  inhabitants. 
Hiave,  n.  [A-S.  na/u,  L.  Ger.  nare,  D.  nave,  nanf 
Dan  iirtti,  Sw.  naf,  Fr.  nef,  O.  H.  Ger.  nap,/,  n,,b',i, N.  H.  Ger.  ntibe,  allied  to  Skr.  mlbhi,  nave  and 
navel,  Per.  nttf,  navel.]  The  piece  of  timber  or 

;r  material  in  the  center  of  a  wheel,  in  which 
the  spokes  are  inserted,  and  through  which  the  axle 
passes  ;  —  called  also  hub  or  hob. 

Nave,  M.  [Fr.  nef, 
It.  &  Sp.  nare,  from 
Lat.  naris,  ship.] 

(Arch.)  The  mid- dle or  body  of  a 
church,  extending 
from  the  choir  to 

the  principal  en- 
trance ;  the  part  be- 
tween the  wings,  or 

aisles. 

Ma'vel  (na'vl),  n. 

[AS.  nafola,  na- fela,  from  ntifit, 
nave  ;  D.  narel, 
Icel.  nafli,  nabli, 
Dan.  noble,  Sw. 
nafle,  O.  H.  Ger. 
nanalo,  napulo,  na~ 
btUii,  nabulo,  N.  H. 
Ger.  nabel.  Of.  supra.] 

1.  A  mark  or  depression  in  the  center  of  the  lower 
part  of  the  abdomen,  being  the  scar  left  by  the  de- tachment of  the  umbilical  cord  after  birth. 

2.  Hence,  the  central  part  or  point  of  any  thing  • the  middle;  the  midst. 
Within  the  navel  of  this  hideous  wood, 
Immured  in  cypress  shades,  a  sorcerer  dwells.     Mil/on, 

Havel  point  (Her.),  the  point  in  a  shield  or  escutcheon 

t.-~  I'.y  the  common  law,  a  river  is  considered  as  navi K.lble  only  so  far  as  the  tide  ebbs  and  Hows  ill  it.  This  i, 
also  the  doctrine  in  several  of  the  I'nited  Slates.  In other  States,  the  doctrine  of  the  civil  law  prevail-,  which 
is,  that  a  mnigahle  river  is  a  river  capable  of  being  navi- 

gated in  the  common  sense  of  the  term. 
Kent.     Annell.     UnrHII. 

ftv'l-sa  ble  ness,  n.    The  quality  or  state  of  be- 
mg  navigable;  navigability. 

TVav'l  ga  lily,  n<lr. "  In  a  navigable  manner. \r.v'i  sste,  i'.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  K AviciATEi. :  p.  pr. 
&  I*,  n.  NAVH3ATIM1.J     [I.at.  n.: ri.liirf .  n.iri.lntllm , 
from  naris,  ship,  and  agrn:  to  move,  lead,  direct 

It.  navioare,  Sp.  Ham/m;  \'r.  n</i-i-i,n-,  Fr  unri' !/nrr.}  To  .journey  by  water;  to  go  in  a  vessel  or 
ship;  to  sail. 

OcTim  Phcnic"uis  """'jated  to  the  extremities  of  tin-  Western Nav'1-gate,  v.  t.    1.  To  pass  over  in  ships  ;  to  sail 
upon ;  as,  to  narigate  the  Atlantic. 

2.  To  steer,  direct,  or  manage  in  sailing;  as,  to nanaiite  a  ship. 

IVav'l-ga'tlon,  n.     [Lat.  narigatio,  Fr.  narigntion, 
tip.  nnreguHim,  lUttHgacton,  It.  n.n  i./n: inn,'  ] 1.  The  act  of  navigating;   the  act  of  passing  on 
water  in  ships  or  other  vessels;  the  state  of  In  in-' navigable. 

2.  The  science  or  art  of  conducting  ships  or  ves- 
sels from  one  place  to  another,  including    more 

especially,  the  method  of  determining  a  ship's  posi- 
tion, course,  distance  passed  over,  &c,,  on  the  sur- 

face of  the  globe,  by  the  principles  of  geometrv  and 
astronomy. 

B^~  The  management  of  the  sails,  rudder,  (tc  or  the working  of  the  ship  generally,  belongs  rather  to  tiaman- 
lAinthari  \nnamtjalion,  though  essential  to  the  practice 
of  the  latter. 

3.  Means  of  navigation;  vessels;  shipping. 
Aerial  narration,  the  sailing  or  floating  in  the  nirby means  of  ball   is.  —  Inland  or  internal  nuriijatlm  the 

passing  of  boats  or  small  vessels  on  rivers,  lakes  or  cn- nnls,  in  the  interior  of  a  country;  convevance  bv  boats 
or  vessels  in  the  Interior  of  a  country. 

Nav't-ga'tor,  n.  [Lat.,  It.  mivigatore,  Sp.  nare- giiilm;  Jr.  nariaafenr.]  One  who  navigates  or sails;  especially  one  who  directs  the  course  of  a 
ship,  or  one  who  is  skillful  in  the  art  of  navigation  • 
also,  a  book  which  teaches  the  art  of  navigation  as Bowditch's  .\avigator. 

IVa  vl£'er  o«g,  «.  [Lat.  naria,  ship,  and  gerere  to 
bear  or  carry.]  Bearing  ships;  capable  o'f  floating 
vessels,  [/(are.1 

naif,  Skr.  nau-s,  Armcn.  nau.] 
1.  A  fleet  of  ships;  an  assemblage  of  merchant 

men,  or  so  many  as  sail  in  company. 
The  navy  also  of  Hiram,  that  brought  sold  from  Ophlr. 1  Kiiiy*  x.  II. 

2.  The  whole  of  the  ships  of  war  belotiging  to 
a  nation  or  ruler,  considered  collectively;  as    the 
nary  of  Great  Britain. 

3.  The  officers  and  men  belonging  to  the  war- 
vessels  of  a  nation  ;  as,  he  belongs  to  the  navv 

WiVwl,  n.   [SceNAU,.]  An  awl.     fobs.] 
Way,  adr     [A-S.  nd,  ne,  O.  Pries,  nfl,  O.  Sax.  ne 

'  ^  SW-  "*  °'  H'  G°r-  '"• 
1.  No ;  a  negative  answer  to  a  question  asked,  or a  request  made;  —  now  superseded  byno.  See  YES. 
I  tell  you  nay;  but  except  ye  repent,  ye  shall  all  likewise pi.'nnh.  Lultt  vi  i  i    3 He  that  will  not  when  he  may. 

When  he  would  he  shall  have  nay.          Old  Prov. 

2.  Not  this  merely,  but  also ;  not  only  so ;  —  used 
by  way  of  amplification.. 

AndnowdothcythrustunoutprivilyPniH/.Terilyi  bullet 
them  come  themselves  and  fetch  us  out.  Acts  xvi.  St. 

IVay,  n.    Denial ;  refusal. 

a,  J, 

in  get; 

M  ID 
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Way,  r.  t.    To  refuse,     [nh*.] 
Xay'wnnl,  «.  Tendency  to  denial.  [Obs.]  "Hew- 

e'er  you  lean  to  the  nayiritnl.''  MM/.-. 
WSy'word  (nS'wQrd),  •«.  A  byword:  a  proverbial 

reproach ;  aim,  a  watchword,  [nbx.j  tlwk. 

rc'un,  (  ».    [Lat.    ' 
j\»z'a-reiie',  )  Najaui7i/iif,  from  Lat.  .Vn-nm,  Gr. 

NaC«»W,  Nazareth;  Fr.  '  t /•;<•<•!.  /li.it.'i 
One  of  aBcctof  Juilaizing  Christians  in  tli" 

century,  who  observed  the  law.-^  nt'  Md>i-s.  and  re- jected  the  commonly  received  Gospels,  holding  a 

'peculiar  one  of  their  own. IVax'ft-rtiif ',  ii.  An  Inhabitant  of  Nazareth;  one 

of  the  early  converts  to  (,'hristianily  ;— a  term  of 

Brita/A-rlte.  n.    A  Jew  who  bound  himself  by  a  vow 

t.i  extraordinary  purity  of  life  and  devotion. 
\r./'a  rite  slilp,   ii.     The  utatc  or  condition  of  a 

.\.i/!'a'  rU'ie,  a.     Pert-lining  to  a.  Nazarite,  or  to Nazaritea. 

K&x'a-rlt-Ism,  ».    The  vow  and  practice  of  a  JS  aza- 

Nlse,  •.  [A-S.  nose,  nose,  promontory.  Cf.  NESS.] 
A  cliff  or  headland;  — the  same  a*  NK.-S. 

TSi,iuli'.  [A-S.  tie.  Cf.  NAY.]  Not;  never.  [O6s., 
or  unly  u*ctl  in  imitation  uf  uU  tti/le.] 

'  Who  uf  in  virtue '8  ways  did  take  delight.  Byron. 

Weal  (neef),  n.  [Icel.  hnrfi,  knefl,  Dan.  n/ire  Sw. 
„»,;•?,  Scot,  iirfre,  niere.]  The  fist.  [Ota.J  l«  rit- 
tc-ii  also  niV/.l  ,  •?",,•'• 

Weal  (neel)  r.  <.  [A-8.  ontelan,  an&lan,  to  kindle, 
light  set  on  fire,  burn.  Hre  ANNEAL.]  To  temper 
and  reduce  to  a  due  consistence  by  heat;  to  anneal. 

W«al,  r.  t.    To  be  tempered  by  heat,    [flnrc.l    See 
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m»p  (neep),  *.  [Written  also  nape  and  necp.]  [Cf. 
NEB,  NIP,  and  1'rov.  Eng.  neap,  a  turnip;  Lat. 

1.  The  tongue  or  pole  of  a  cart,  sled,  or  wagon. 
2.  A  prop  or  support  for  the  front  of  a  cart,  &c. 

Weap,  «.     [A-S.  nep,  neip,  nfpjl'xt,  neap-flood.    Cf. 
A-S.  hnipan,  hnipiun,  to  bend,  cast  down,  incline, 
fall.]     Low. 

Heap  titles,  tides  which  happen  in  the  second  and  last 

quarters  of  the  moon,  when  the  etl'ects  of  the  sun's  and moon's  attraction  arc  opposed  to  each  other,  and  the  ilil- 
ferencc  between  high  and  low  water  is  less  than  at  any 
other  period  in  the  month ;  —  opposed  to  sprimj  tides. 

Weap,  11.    A  neap  tide.    See  NEAP,  a. 
Weaped  (neept),  n.  (.Vaut.)  Left  aground;  — applied 

to  a  ship  when  it  is  left  aground,  especially  on  the 
height  of  a  spring  tide,  so  that  she  will  not  float  till 
thclreturn  of  the  next  spring  tide. 

We'a  p51'i-tai»,  a.     [Lat.  SeapoUtamis,  from  .\ea- 
polis,  Naples  ;    Gr.    NioimAis.  i.  e.,    New  town.] 
(Geoy.)  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  the  city  of  Naples  in 
Italy,  or  its  inhabitants. 

We'a -p51'l  tan,  n.  (Geoff.)  A  native  or  an  inhabit- 
ant of  the  city  of  Naples. 

Wear  (necr),  a.  [compar.  HEARER  ;  superl.  NEAR- 
EST.] [ A-S.  nedra,  nyra,  nigher,  compar.  of  nefth, 

neh,  nigh  ;  Icel.  narri,  Dan.  Mr,  Sw.  nSra,  O.  Sax. 
nftlutr,  O.  S.  Ger.  ndliere,  M.  H.  Ger.  fetter,  iiur, 
N.  H.  Ger.  naher,  D.  lu'iger.] 1.  Not  far  distant;  not  remote;  nigh;  as,  (a.)  Not 
distant  in  place ;  close  by  one ;  adjacent ;  neighbor- ing. 

He  serred  great  Hector,  and  was  ever  near, 
Not  with  his  trumpet  only,  but  his  spear.         Dryden 

(6.)  Not  distant  in  time ;  imminent.    "As  one  near 
death."  Skat,    (c.)  Not  remote  in  degree;  closely 
connected  or  related. 

She  is  thy  father's  near  kinswoman.    Lev.  xviii.  12. 
(d.)  Close  to  one's  interests,  affection,  &c.;  touch 
ing  or  affecting  intimately ;   intimate ;  dear ;   as,  a 
near  concern;   a  near  friend,      (e.)   Close  to  an; 
thing  followed  or  imitated;  not  free,  loose,  or  ram 
bling;  as,  a  version  near  the  original.  Drmen.  (f. 
Next  to  the  rider  or  driver ;  ou  the  left  of  a  team 
ae,  the  near  ox. 

2.  Serving,  as  it  were,  to  bring  the  object  closer 
Immediate  ;   direct ;  close  ;   as,  a  near  way  ;  th 
nearest  road. 

3.  Close-fisted;  parsimonious;  illiberal.     Hales 
fW  Near  is  properly  followed  by  to  before  the  thin 

approached;  but  non  frequently  to  is  omitted,  and  th 
adjective  and  adverb  pass  into  a  preposition.  The  sam 
is  also  tnte  of  the  word  nigh. 

Syn.  —  Nigh;   close;   adjacent:   proximate;  contlgu 
ous;  present;  ready;  intimate;  familiar;  dear. 

Wemr  (neer),  <w/c.     [A-8.  near,  nyr,  nrr,  compar. 
n<"h.  Ice!.  &  Dan.  nar,  Sw.  nartt.    See  supra.] 

1.  At  a  little  distance  only,  in  place  or  time, 
manner  or  degree ;  not  remote. 
My  wife?  my  traitress!  let  her  not  come  near  me.      Milton. 
2.  Within  a  little;    almost;    well  nigh ;   nearly 

"Near  about  the  yearly  value  of  the  land."    Lock 
To  come  or  go  near  to,  to  want  but  little  of;  to  approx 

imate  to;  to  almost  accomplish.  "  Such  a  sum  he  foun 
would  go  near  to  ruin  him."  A<Idison 

KZar,  n.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  SEARED  ;  p.pr.  &  rft.  n 
WEARING.]  [Dan.  nSre,  Sw.  niirn,  Ger.  nlihern 
See  supra.]  To  approach ;  to  come  nearer ;  as,  th 
ship  neared  the  land. 

Z»r,  i'.  t.    To  draw  near;  to  approach. 
\  *]it-rW,  a  mist,  a  sluipc.  I  wistl 

And  still  it  nntreil,  und  n.  nr.  ii. 

ear,  prep.     1.  Adjacent  tn  ;  close  by  ;  not  far  from; 
as,   the  ship  is  near  the  land.     [See  Note  under 

2*  At ;   as,  the  Russian  minister  near  the  court of  St.  .l:mu-«.     [.-I  iiidli.-ism.]    [Hare.] 
ear'-ltgiircl  (-Ifgd,  OU),  a.     Traveling  with  the 
feet  so  near  together  tluit  they  interfere.        [  /.'<//•».] 
"ear'ly,  ai/r.  1.  At  no  great  distance  ;  not  rcn 

2.  Closely ;   as,   two  persons  nearly  related  or 
allied. 

3.  With  a  close  relation  to  one's  interest  or  hap- 
piness; intimately;  prcssingly. 
5<*<trlu  now  it  concerns  us  to  be  sure 
Of  our  omnipotence.  Milton. 

4.  Almost:  within  a  little;  as,  the  fact  is  nearly 
demonstrated. 

5.  In  a  parsimonious  or  niggardly  manner. 
lear'itess,  n.     1.  Closeness  ;   small  distance  ;  as, 
the  nearness  of  a  place  to  a  market  enhances  the 
value  of  lands. 

2.  Close  alliance  by  blood ;  propinquity;  as,  the 
nearness  of  brothers  and  sisters,  parents  and  chil- 
dren. 

3.  Close  union  by  affection ;  intimacy  of  friend- 
ship. 

4.  Closeness  in  expenses;  parsimony. 
"Vear'-slght'ed  (neer'sTt'ed),  a.     Seeing  at  small 

distance  only ;  short-sighted. 
ear'-slsl't'fd  ness  (necr'sit'ed-nes),  n.  The 
state  of  being  short  sighted. 

\eat,  n.  [A-S.  )/«,(,  nratrn,  vein,  nyttn,  Ted.  mint, 
n-ii/i,  Sw.  nut,  Dan.  niid,  O.  Ii.  Ger.  HO:-,  probably from  AS.  in  «t>i  ,t,  to  make  use  of;  Goth,  niuttin.] 

1.  Cattle  of  the  bovine  genus,  as  bulls,  oxen,  and 
cows.     "  Wherein  the  herds  were  keeping  of  their 
neat.'1  Spenser, 

The  steer,  the  heifer,  and  the  calf 
Are  all  called  neat.  Sliat 

2.  A  single  bovine  animal.     [Hare.]  Tlisser. 
Seats-foot  oil,  an  oil  obtained  by  boilinft  the  feet  o 

neat  cattle,  and  much  used  to  render  leather  soft  and 

pliable. A'eat,  a.  [See  NEAT,  71.]  Belonging  to  the  bovine 
gcuus  ;  as,  neat  cattle ;  also  belonging  or  relating  to 
such  cattle. 

Weat,  (i.  [ciimpar.  NEATER  ;  superl.  NEATEST.^ 
[O.  Eng.  nelt,  Fr.  &  I'r.  net,  Sp.  net<i,  It.  netto,  from 
Lat.  nithlus,  D.  net,  Ger.  nett,  Sw.  niUt.  Sec  NITID 
and  ef.  O.  H.  Ger.  niut.  niet,  O.  Sax.  nind,  desire 
eager;  iiintmm,  O.  Sax.  niudsam,  desirable;  (ier 
nied,  nicdtich,  neat,  nice.] 

1.  Free  from  that  which  soils,  defiles,  or  disor 
ders;  clean;  cleanly;  tidy. 

If  you  were  to  see  her.  you  would  wonder  what  poor  body 
it  was  that  was  so  surprisingly  neat  and  clean.  Late 

2.  Free  from  what  is  unbecoming,  in  bad  taste 

tawdry,   or  the    like  ;    pleasing   with   simplicity- chaste  ;  as,  a  neat  style ;  a  neat  dress. 
3.  Free  from  admixture  or  adulteration  ;  good  in 

its  kind;  excellent;  nice;  as,  neat  brandy.    "  Ou 
old  wine  •Mot."  Chapman 

4.  Hence,  complete  in  character,  skill,  &c. ;  adroit 
as,  a  neat  thief. 5.  With  all  deductions  made;  clear  of  expense 
or  waste ;  net. 

Syn.  —  Nice;  pure;  cleanly;  tidy;  trim;  spruce. 
W3at'-U8rd,  n.     [A-8.  nedthirde.]     A  person  wh 

has  the  care  of  cattle;  a  cow  keeper.  Drwfefl 
Weat'-hcmse,  n.    A  building  for  the  shelter  of  nea 

cattle.     [Obs.,  or  Prav.  Eng.] 
Weat'i-f f,  v.  t.  To  render  neat.  [Oos.J  Hollnna 
Weat'-laiid,  n.  Land  rented  to  yeomanry.  Crabl 
Weat'ly,  adr.  1.  With  neatness ;  in  a  neat  manner 

in  a  cleanly  manner ;  as,  a  garment  neatly  washed 
2.  With  good  taste;  without  tawdry  ornaments as,  a  lady  neatly  dressed. 

3.  Nicely;  handsomely;  as,  a  vessel  nnali/  Rill. Wf-ii  t  'ness,  ii.    1.  The  condition  or  quality  of  bein 
neat ;  cleanliness ;  freedom  from  fout  matter ;  as 
the  neatness  of  a  floor  or  of  a  garment. 

2.  Freedom  from  ill  chosen  words;  purity;  as 
the  neatness  of  style. 

3.  Freedom  from  useless  or  tawdry  ornaments 
with  good  adjustment  of  the  several  parts;  as,  th 
neatness  of  a  dress. 

Weat'ress,  n.  [From  neat,  cattle.]  A  female  wh 
takes  care  of  cattle.  [  Rare.] 

Web  n  [A-8,  nebb,  head,  face  ;  Icel.  nebbt,  beak  o 
a  bird,  nose;  Dan.  neb,  niib,  Sw.  niibb,  nllf,  beak 
bill ;  D.  neb,  sneb,  id.,  L.  Ger.  nitibe,  nif,  HI//,  beak 
nose;  Dan.,  Sw.,  &  M.  H.  Ger.  snabel,  N.  II.  Ger 
ichntibel,  bill,  beak.  It  is  also  written  nib.]  Th 
nose;  snout;  mouth;  the  beak  of  a  bird;  the  bill 
nib,  as  of  a  pen.  Shot 

JV7'bel,n.     [Heb.]    (jUhx.)  A  stringed  instrumen 
used  by  the  ancient  Hebrews,  supposed  to  have  bee 
somewhat  triangular  in  shape,  and  used  especial] 
in  the  public  worship  of  God.    It  is  called  psaltert 
in  the  English  version  of  the  Bible,  and  is  d 
scribed  as  having  ten  strings.    [Written  also  m. 
lum.] 

Web'-neb,  n.    The  seed  of  a  leguminous  plant  (Aca- 
cia Nilotica)  used  by  Egyptian  tanners. 
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vapor.  rlntM.  alliril  to  linl" -,  ciou'l  :  <rr.  rcv>-'*1,  vi- 

ij,o(,  cloud,  mist:  N.  H.  ( i'-r.  »< '"  /.  ( >.  11.  Gi-r.  mini  I, O.  >a\.  litl'linl.  Goth,  nilils,  II.  I/err/,  Icel. 

iiijl,  Skr.  iiiii'liiis,  air,  sky:  Hu.--.  ;i-  //..,  sky  ;  W.IK/', Ir.  ifniJi.  Ir-aven,  ni'itl,  cloud.] 
1.  (Asiriai.)  A  faiot,  misty  appearance  seen  among 

the  stars,  resembling  a  speck  of  fog,  and,  in  most 
Bases,  shown   hy  the   telescope  to  be  composed  of 
innumerable  stars. 

2.  (.!/'-'(/.)  (<t.)  A  white  spot,  or  a  slight  opacity 
of  the   cornea.     (6.)    A  cloudy   appearance   in    the 

3.  (//«•.)  A  line  drawn  with  undulations  IVM-IH- 
bling  the  form  of  clouds  ;  or  a  shield  or  charge  divid- 

ed by  several  such  lines  drawn  across  it. 
"Yfb'n  lar,  o.     Pertaining  to  nebula;. 

jVti/fl/Kv;-  lty]>otti<>*ix.  an  ii\-]">ihrMs,  t'ninieil  by  Lmil.u-c, 
to  explain  tin-  |>|-<HTSS  -it'  tunnaUnii  <>t'  the  siikir  system. 
It  MllipiiM-d  tla-  matter  of  the  M'SU-m  ro  have  r\i>lc<!  nri- 
Klnallv  in  th.-  fiirni  "f  a  vast  diflnsed,  revnlviiifc'  ni'hnl.i, 
which,  gradually  cooling  and  contracting,  threw  oil,  in 
obedience  to  mechanical  and  physical  laws,  successive 
rings  of  matu-r.  t'nmi  which  Bnbsequently,  t»y  the  same 
laus.  Mci-t-  jirc'lnci'd  the  several  ]>lancts,  satellites,  and 
other  bodies  ut'llie  system. 

Wrb'nie,  n.    [See  NEBULA.]    1.  A  little  cloud;  a cloud.     [Olis.] 

2.   (Arch.')   An   ornament  used  in  Norman  and Gothic  architecture,  having  a  border  consisting  of  a 
series  of  regular,  tooth  like  projections,  which,  as 
well  as  the  spaces  between  them,  have  a  rounded  or sinuous  outline. 

ifb'u  lose,     a.      [See   NEBULOUS.]      Nebulous  ; 
cloudy.     [Obs.]  llerliam, 

W?l»'fi-15s'I-t y,  >i.   [Lat.  nebviositat,  Fr.  »<  tmlotUf, 

1.  The  state  of  being  nebulous  ;  cloudiness;  hazi- ness. 

2.  (Astron.~)   The  faint,  misty  appearance  sur- 
rounding certain  stars. 

Xill'R  lofts  (nrb'yn  lus),  a.  [Lat.  netmlotus,  from 
in 'bitla  (i.  v. ;  It.  iu-blllox<i,  ncbbioso,  Sp.  n€VWOSOt 
Fr.  tn'lm^iu:.] 

1.  Cloudy;  hazy.    See  NEBULA. 
2.  (Ast-run.)  Pertaining  to,  or  liaving  the  appear- 

ance of,  a  nebula;  nebular. 
Vtfb'ii-ly,  a.  Covered  or  ornamented  with  wavy lines. 

We^/es-sa'ri-an,  n.     [Fr.  ne'cesstfiricn.    Pee  NECES- 
SARY.]    An  advocate  for  the  doctrine  of  philosoph- 

ical necessity:  a  necessitarian. 
ff'es  su'riVii,  n.     Relating  to  necessarianism. 
e^'es  sa'rl-aii  Igm,  «.      The   doctrine   of  philo- 

sophical necessity. 
5ITl:vfes~8a~r*'l>''  '"'''•  ̂ n  a  necessary  manner;  by 
necessity;  unavoidably;  indispensably. 

IVef/es-sa-ri-nesi*,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being necessary. 

IVtv'ew-sa-ry  (**)»  a-  [!*•*•  nece^sarius,  from  ne- 
ce.tsfj  unavoidable,  necewsary,  from  lie,  not,  and 
t'l-.xxits,  p.  p.  of  cedere,  to  K«  away,  give  up;  It. 

necessariOj  Sp.  nec&sarwj  ]*r.  neceasari,  Fr.  ftife.ee- 

1.  Such  as  must  be;  impossible  to  be  otherwise; 
not  to  be  avoided  ;  inevitable. 

Death,  a  necfs*ary  end, 
Will  come  when  it  will  come.  8*9*. 

2.  Impossible  to  be  otherwise  without  preventing 

the  purpose  intended;  indispensable;  requisite;  es- 
sential. 

A  certain  kind  of  temper  is  necessaj-y  to  the  pleasure  unit 

quiet  of  our  minds. 
3.  Acting  from  necessity  or  compulsion ;  invol- 

untary; —  opposed  to  free. ;   as,  whether  man  is  a 
necesaftry  or  a  free  agent  is  a  question  much  dis- 
cussed. 

Wec'es-sa-ry,  n.     [From  the  adjective.] 
1.  A  thing  indispensable  to  some  purpose;  a  re- 

quisite; an  essential;  —  used  chiefly  in  the  plural. 

2.  A  privy  ;  a  water-closet. We-^ts'ai  ta'rl  an,  n.  One  who  maintains  the  doc- 
trine of  philosophical  necessity  in  regard  to  the  ori- gin and  existence  of  things,  especially  as  applied  to 

the  actings  or  choices  of  the  will;  — opposed  to  lib- 

crtar'um. 
IVe  ces'si-tate,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  NECESSITATED; 
p.pr.  &  rft.  a.  NECESSITATING.]  [Lat.  nocewttore, 
necessitfttum,  to  force,  from  neceuttofi  It.  «mw- 

sitare,  8p.  necesitar,  Fr.  necessiter.  See  NECEH- 

1.  To  make  necessary  or  indispensable;  to  render 
unavoidable. 

Sickness  might  nccesfitate.  his  removnl  from  court.      South. 

2.  To  reduce  to  the  necessity  of;   to  force;  to 
compel. 

The  Marquis  of  Newcastle,  being  pressed  on  both  ci<les,  was 
MCttn&aftdto  draw  nil  his  army  into  York.  CtafWlAm. 

We-ccs'sf-ta'tlo»,  n.     [Fr.  necessitcition.]    The  act 

of  making  necessary,  or  the  state  of  being  made 
necessary;  compulsion.     [Hare.] 

We-cea'si-tttfd  (ne-ses'sT-tid),  a.    In  a  state  of  want ; 

necessitous.     [Obs.]  SfottK. 

We-$es'8i-toils,  a.      [Fr.  necessiteux,   It.   necesxi- 

1. "Very  needy  or  indigent;  pressed  with  poverty. 
There  are  multitudes  of  neeerntout  heirt  and   Pen^oua 

parents.   

»,  e,  1,0,  a,  y,  long;  *,  i,  I,  »,  *,  9,  short;  cftre,  «tr,  la.t,  *«I1,  wh»t ;  U>8re,  veil,  tSrm;  pique,  Hrm;  d6ne,  *dr,  d«,  w9H,  food,  loot, 
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2.  Narrow;  destitute;  pinching;  an,  n, .  TS.S- /',''»/ ,s- circumstances. 

A',-  r«~s'si  toils  ly,  nefr.     In  a  necessito-is  manner. 
A>  ̂ rs'si-(oils  ness,  n .  Kxtreine  poverty  <>r  des- 

titution of  the  means  nflivinir:  pre^shiL,'  want. 
Ac  <•?*'** -*u<l«'   £63),   n.      [Lat.   Mcouutttfo,  from 

1.  Nccessiloiisness  ;    want.      [Ofrs.'J  Hale. 
2.  Necessary  connection  or  relation. 

Between  kinp*  and  tht-ir  people,  parents  and  their  children.  ' there  is  BO  great  a  »ece**itt«/e,  propriety,  uml  hit- 
nature.  l'-i>-  Taylor. 

IV  r  v^'si-tyi  n-     [Lftt.  nece.ssitas,  from  jicrr.'i.sv ,-  Fr. 
•  •••sitat,  Sp.  necetiidttti.  It.  »( (•(  .-.•,-.•/ C r'(. vSee  NECESSARY.] 

1.  The  quality  of  being  necessary  or  absolutely 

requisite  ;  incvitaldeness  ;  IndtspenflableneBB.  "  l'ri:e 
the  wcci-.^jVv  and  stale  of  times."  •  Slink. 

2.  The  condition  of  lieing  needy  or  necessitous; 
preening  need  ;  indigence;  want. 

The  ra use  of  nil  the  dUmtctiuns  in  hia  court  or  army  pro- 
n  .  .l>d  from  the  extreme  poverty  and  necessity  hi*  miijusty 

WHS  in.  (  '/tir-'ii'/nn. 

3.  That  which  is  necessary:  a  necessary;  arequi- 
eite;  —  used  chietly  in  the  plural. 

These  should  he  hours  for  necessities, 
Kc»t  for  delights.  Shot, 

What  was  once  to  me 

Mere  matter  of  tin.-  fancy,  now  has  grown 
The  vast  n< ",  s^ifi/  nf  In-art  and  life.  Trnnyson. 

4.  Irresistible  force;  overruling  power;  compul- 
sion; fate;  fatality. 

Never  shall 
Our  heads  pet  out.  if  once  within  we  be, 
But  stay,  compelled  l>y  (strong  nece**ity.  SMak. 

5.  (^^l't^l/^h.)  The  negation  of  freedom  in  volunta- 
ry action  ;  the  subjection  of  all  phenomena,  whether 

material  or  spiritual,  to  inevitable  causation. 

of  ><,'';>x*i(?/,  by  necessary  consequence;  by  compul- 
sion, nr  irresistible  power. 

Syn.  —  See  NKI-O. 
aTPrk,  n.  [A-S.  hurccfi,  O.  Fries,  hnecka,  D.  «e£,Tcel. 

Itiiarki,  Su\  iKK'ki',  Dan.  tiakke,  O.  II.  Ger.  hnach, 
tt>i>-fi>  M.  II.  Ger.  ?mc,  ntir.ke,  X.  H.  Cfer.  mir/.-e;i.] 

1.  The  part  of  an  animal's  body  connecting  the 
head  and  the  trunk,  and  which  in  man  and  many 
other  animals  is  more  slender  than  tin;  trunk. 

2.  Any  part  correnponding  to  a  neck;   the  long, 

ulendei-  part  of  a  vessel,  as  a  retort,  or  of  a  plant,  aw 
aL'onrd;    especially,   (a.)  A  long,   narrow  tract  of 
land   projecting  from   the  main  body,  or  a  narrow 
tract,  connecting  two  larger  tracts;  as,  the  /"'<•/,•  of 
land  between    Huston   and   Roxbury.      (h.)    (.J/^.s'.) 
That  pait  of  a  violin,  guitar,  or  similar  instrument, 
which  extends  from  the  head  to  the  body,  and  on 
which  U  the  tinger-board. 

.\'-'<-k  and  crop,  completely  ;  utterly.  —  Neck-break, 
coincide  ruin.  —  Neck  of  a  capital  (Arch.),  the  narrow 
part  between  the  ;i*tr:it:al  of  the  column  and  the  annulet 
of  (he  capital.  —  .Vn-i:  q/ a  caseafc/,  the  part  joining  the 
kti'tb  to  the  base  of  the  breech. — Neck  of  a  gun,  the 
Mn:ill  part  of  the  piece  in  front  of  the  chase. —  On  (lie 
?><•<•&  <>f,  immediately  after;  fbllowini;  clnselv. —  "First 
by  cruiiiiiittinn  one  sin  on  th>'  neck  of  another."  Per- 
kin*.  —  Xtifine<-k,  obstinacy  in  evil  or  wrong. —  To  break 
the  nefk  of,  to  destroy  the  mniii  force  of;  to  reduce  to  a 
harmless  or  manageable  condition ;  to  scotch  ;  to  destroy. 

"  What  they  jirestnne  to  borrow  from  her  sage  ami  virtu- 
ous rules  .  .  .  bn>«ks  the  neck  of  their  own  cause."  Mil- 
ton. —  To  harden  (he  neck,  to  jrrow  obstinate ;  to  be  more 

and  more  perverse  and  rebellions.  Nth.  ix.  17. 

IVJ-ck'a  tee',  n.    A  neckerchief.    [Ob*.] 
If  vck'-beef,  n.  Coarse  flesh  of  the  neck  of  cattle, 

sold  at  a  low  price.  "Cheap  as  nc-k-be.ef."  Swift. 
]Vrck'«15tli,  n.  A  piece  of  cloth  worn  on  the neck. 

A'vYkril  (nekt),  n.  Having  a  neck ;  —  chiefly  used  in composition,  as  in  stiff-necked. 
Weck'er  chief ,  n.  [For  ne.ck-kerchief.]  A  kerchief 

for  the  neck  ;  —  called  also  wc.k  handkerchief. 
IVtck'lrt^e  (45),  n.  A  string  of  beads,  or  precious 

stones,  worn  upon  the  neck. 
IViVk'lavril  (nOk'lest),  a.  Marked  as  with  a  nock- 

lace;  wearing  a  necklace.  ,S'i>  IF.  Jones. 
W«ck'l&nd,  n.   A  neck  or  long  tract  of  land.  [Kant.] 
\tVk '-mold,      )  n.     (Arch.)  A  small  convex  inold- 
Acck'-moulil,  i  ing  surrounding  a  column  .it  the 
junction  of  the  shaft  and  capital.  Weale. 

Nvck'-tle,  n.    A  neck  handkerchief. 
JVeok'-vSrse,  n.  1.  The  verse  formerly  read  to  en- 

title a  party  to  the  benefit  of  clergy,  said  to  be  the 
first  verse  of  the  fifty-first  Psalm.  "Afinerere  mei," &c. 

Trftter  nor  line  know  I  never  one, 
Weru't  my  Mefe-twnv  at  Hairibee.  W.  Scott. 

2.  TIence,  a  verse  or  saying,  tho  utterance  of 
which  decides  one's  fate;  a  shibboleth. 

These  words,  "  hrcad  and  cheese."  were  their  neck-verge  or 
shibboleth  to  distinguish  them:  all  pronouncing  "broad  and 
cause"  being  presently  put  to  death.  Fuller. 

Week'- weed,  n.  Hemp ;  —  so  called  sportively,  or  in 
ridicule,  because  used  in  hanging  criminals. 

Ifee'ro-lUe,  n.  [Fr.  necrolithe,  from  Gr.  ve*/>rff. 
dead,  and  AfS-ij,  stone;  It.  aasso  morto,  i.  e.,  dead 
•tone.]  (,l/?n.)  A  variety  of  feldspar ; —the  same 
as  NKCKOMTE. 

W«e'ro-Jttifif'le(        )  a.      [Fr.    necroloflique.]      Per- 
Jite'ro-lftg'le-al,  \  taining  to  necrology ;  relating 

to  an  account  of  the  dead,  or  of  deaths. 

879 
&i.st,  n.    One  who  gives  an  account  of 

deaths. 

Ac  <-r<H'o  £y,  n.  [Fr.  ndcrttfoffie,  from  <Jr.  i-i-*«<k) 
dead,  and  idj-o<.  Kpeeeli,  di.-com>e.  j  An  account 

of  deaths,  or  of  the  dead  ;  a  register  of  di-aths. 

HVSc'ro-niiLn'fter,  u.    ( Kr.  ii-'i'i-tnunin-'K-n. }    <  >ne  who practices  necromancy  ;  a  sorcerer  ;  u  wizard. 

Art/ro  ma.ii;vy,  n.    [Kr.  ncTcromoncie,  Lat.  nerro- 
/i/'iiifin,  (Jr.  I'tKi'v/ifU'T.' t'i,  from  i^.-n'^Jt,  dead,  a  dead 
body,  and  ftavrein,  divination.]  The  art  of  revealing 
future  events  by  means  of  a  pretended  communica- 

tion with  the  dead;  the  art  of  magic;  conjuration; 
enchantment. 

This  palace  utandeth  in  the  air, 
By  necromancy  placed  there. Drayton, 

IVee'ro  mSii'tle,  n. 
]\£«'ro-iiiain'ti«, 

Trick;  conjuration.     [Obit.] 
j  a.   iYrtainingto  necromancy  ; 

KJEc'ro-nULn'tle-al,  i      performed  by  necromancy. 
Nec'ro-m&n'tie-al  lyt  m/r.     By  necromancy,  or 

the  black  art;  by  conjuration. 

Wee'ro-nlte,  n.      [Fr.  ni'rronift;   from    (Jr.   veitpfis, 
dead.]       (Min.)    Fetid    feldspar,    a    mineral    which, 
when  struck  or  pounded,  exhales  a  fetid  odor  like 
that  of  putrid  ilesh. 

IVe  crflpH'a  gn.ii,  n.     [See  infra.'] 
(fcntom.)   One  of  a  family  of  clavi- 
corn  beetles,  including  those  which 
feed  on  dead  and  decomposing  ani- 

mal substances.  /.'/•</  m/r. 
!V«-er5pli'a-gofis,  a.     [Gr.  r,-*,^- 

rfnij  0£,  from  ftirpoy.  dead,  and  <->,i-.  i  i'i  , to  eat  ;  Fr.  nforophage.]   Eating,  or 
feeding  on,  the  dead. 

IVee'ro  phore,  n.     [Gr.  vticp&s,  a    , 

dead  body,  and   <f>op6^t  a  carrier.]         Necrophorc. (Znnl.)  A   genus  of  coleopterous   insects  found  in 
Asia,  Europe,  and  America,  and  remarkable  for  the 
subtle  sense  of  smell  they  possess  ;    the  sexton- 
beetle. 

J\Te-«rttp'o-Hs,  n.    [Gr.  vtKp6no\i  j,  from  vritpA^  dead, 

and  -<5Ai$,  city;  Fr.  in'cropole.]    A  city  of  the  dead; 
hence,  a  cemetery  ;  a  grave-yard. 

]Vce'ro-s«ttp'i«,        jo.     [Fr.  necroscnpiqne,  from 
IVec'ro-sefcp'ie-al,  \     Gr.  i/£*/)ds,  dead,  and  aiciir- 

TtaSai,  oKoncii  ,  to  look  carefully,  to  view.]     Relating 
to  post-mortem  examinations. 

Ae-t-rosfd'  (nc-krdst'J,  a.     (Afcd.)  Affected  by  ne- 
crosis; as,  a  -necmnt'tt  bone.  DunffUsan. 

•TV1  cro'itis,  ».     [Gr.  vixpajfftSj  from  vFKpovv,  to  make 
dead,  to  mortify,  from  vcitp6$t  dead;  Fr.  necrose.] 

1.  (Afetl.)  Mortification;  especially,  that  state  of 
a  bone,  or  portion  of  a  bone,  when  it  is  deprived  of 
life.    It  is  to  the  bones  what  gangrene  is  to  the  soft 
parts.  iHnif/tixoii. 

2.  (not.}  A  disease  of  plants,  consisting  of  small 
black   spots,  beneath  which  the  substance  of  the 
plant  decays. 

IVec'tar,  «.  [Lat.,  Fr.,  &  Sp.  nectar,  Gr.  ctxrap,  It. 

nettare.'] 1.  {Myth.  &  Poet.)  The  drink  of  the  gods;  hence, 
a  delicious  or  inspiring  beverage. 

2.  (not.)  The  honey,  and  other  sweetish  secre- 
tions, of  the  glands  of  plants. 

IVee  tS're-al,  a.  1.  Pertaining  to,  or  resembling, 
nectar  ;  nectarean. 

2.  (Hot.)  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  a  nectary. 

IYe«  ta're  ail,   a.      [Lat.  ttetareus,    Fr.  necfnrt'cn. 
nectnn',  O.  Fr.  nectarin,  Sp.  nectareo,  It.  nettareo.] 
Resembling  nectar;  very  sweet  and  pleasant;  nec- 
tareous. 

More  exquisite  than  when  nrctarean  juice 
Renews  the  life  of  joy  in  happiest  hours.         Talfmtrd. 

IVec'tarpd,  a.    Imbued  with  nectar;  mingled  with 
nectar;  abounding  with  nectar. 

]\ec-ta/re-oiis,  a.     Pertaining  to,  containing,  or  re- 
sembling nectar;  delicious.     "  The  juice  nectarcous 

and  the  balmy  dew."  Pope. 
IVee  ta're-ofts-ly,  adv.    In  a  nectareoui?  manner. 
\r<'-ta'rf  ous  urss,  n.    The  quality  of  being  nec- tareous. 

lVe«-ta'ri-al,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  nectary  of  a  plant. 
]\ec/tar  If  cr-otts,  a.     [Fr.  nectar  if  i'  re,  from  Lat. 

iit'i'tttr,  nectar,  and/crre,  to  bear,  produce.] 
1.  Producing  nectar  or  honey  ;  as,  a  nectariferous 

glandule. 
2.  Bearing,  or  having,  a  nectary. 

3Ve«'tar  Ine,  n.  [O.  Fr.  nectarin.  See  NECTARE- 
AN.] Sweet  as  nectar;  ncctareous.  [/tare.] 

lVee'tar-tne,n.  (Dot.)  A  variety  of  the  peach,  with 
a  smooth  rind  ;  the  1'Crswa  larix  of  De  Candolle. 

]Y*;«'tar-Ize,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  NECTAKIZED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  vb.  n.  NECTARIZING.]  To  mingle  or  infuse  with 
nectar;  to  sweeten.  [Obs.]  Cockeram. 

ltfe«'tar-oiis,  a.  Sweet  as  nectar;  nectareous. 
"Nectarous  draughts."  Milton. 

IVSe'ta  ry,  n.  [Fr.  nectaire,  from  nectftr,  q.  v.] 
(/tot.}  The  honey  -gland  of  a  flower;  the  spur- 
shaped,  or  long-clawed  petals  of  some  flowers,  as 
columbine,  monk's-hood,  and  others,  which  often 
contain  a  sweetish,  honey-like  fluid. 

JW«-fii'rf»,  n.  (Z°&?)  A  genus  of  amphibious 
animals  found  in  North  America,  having  an  elon- 
fated  body  somewhat  resembling  that  of  the  eel. 
d'tler,  n.     [A-S.  nttdre,  nmldrr,  nedttre,  O.  Sax, 

tifidrn^  Icel.  nadhr,  ntitlhra.     See  ADDER.!    An 
adder.     [Obs.] 

(na),  p.  p.     [Fr.,  from  Lat.  nntus,  p.  p.  of  nai- 

NEEDLE-WOMAN 

/'/•('.  t/nxri,  to  be  born.  ]  Horn  :  —  ri  term  used  to  de- 
imie  tbe  family  name  of  a  female  before  ber  mar- 

rias^e;  as,  Madame  de  Stael,  n<'<>  N'ecker. A"i-«-«i,  u.     [o.  KiiL'.  '/•'!'.    \  s.   netul,  i«<i,  >n/<!,  n. 
Fries.  /„>,/.  ().  Sax.  11,'nf,    |).  ,/<><>,?,    Sw.  N:    I  Ian     n<">'I, Icei.naudA.  neidh,  Qoth.  nduths.  o.  &  M.ll.<>er. 
•tint,    N.    II.    (ieV.    n»tlt.\ 

1.  A  state  that  requires  supply  or  relief;  pres-dn.i; 
occasion  for  soniethini,' ;  necessity:  urgent  want. 

Hi:  governed  liy  ymir  n< ,  •/*,  not  by  ymir  tin  icy.   /,'/..   'J'ni/lnr. 
2.  Want  of  the  means  of  subsistence;  poverty; 

indigence. 

Syn.— Exigency;  emergency;  strait;  (-\treuiitv;  ne- 

ci'ssii>  ;  ilistn-xs;  destltutiOD j  poverty;  indigence';  pen- ury.—  Ni  KI>,  N  I.CK-;SII  v  \,cc.^itf/  is  stronger  than 
iit'ft/ ;  it  places  us  under  positive  compulsion.  We  arr 
frequently  under  the  MceMfty  of  going  without  that  of 
wliich  we  stand  very  greatly  in  tin-il.  It  is  M.  aKi.  \\  itli 
t!ic  corn-spondim,'  adjectm-s;  n,-<*<'.<>.it,iit.t  cireuiustaiiee« 
imply  the  dircri  ju-o-sui'e  of  sutterinjj;  ne&iy  circmti- 
stances,  the  \\ant  of  aid  or  relief. 

In  thy  native  iimoci-nci-  pnx'i'cit, 
And  futmnon  all  thy  reation  ut  thy  need.        f >>;/,?<  n. 
The  nrt  «.f  .mr  nrr, x.-iri,-,*  i3  utrange. 
That  can  mukc  vile  tilings  prt-citniH.  Sfiak. 

IVcecl,  i\  t.      [imp.  &  p.  p.  NEEDED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 

NKKDIN<;.]  [See  suprn.  Cf.  A  &,  n&dttn,  in'iiitiiiH, 
(Joth.  imttflijfin,  to  compel,  foree.]  To  be  in  want 

of;  to  lack ;  to  require,  ;i.-  supply  or  relief. 
Other  creatures  nil  duy  lonjf 

Rove  idle,  unemployed,  and  lusa  need  teat.         Milton. 

&"S7~  With  miothcr  vcrl»,  »c,W  is  iiM-d  like  an  auxiliarv, 
^em-nill>  in  a  ne.irative  sentence  exprevsiiii,'  reqnlrement 
or  obligation,  and  in  this  use   it  under^'ites  iioebanyeof 
termination  in  tbe  third   person  singular  of  the  j-i  e^.-m 
tense.     "And  the  lender  need  not  fear  lie  shall  be  in- 

jured." Aiw/urr*i.<;,  Trans. 
\ft~tl,  v.  i.    To  be  wanted  ;  to  be  necessary. 

When  wo  have  done  it,  we  have  done  alt  that  ta  in  our 

power,  and  all  that  needs.  ,  I,m-kv. 

IVeeil'er,  n.    One  who  needs;  one  who  is  in  want. 
A'eed'ful,  a.    1.  Pull  of  need;  needy. 

2.  ̂ Necessary  for  supply  or  relief:  requisite. 
All  things  needful  for  defense  abound.  Drtfrftn. 

IVeeil'f^il-ly,  ndv.    Necessarily. 
Neecl'fnl  m-*.s,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being 

needful ;  necessariness. 
]Ve*d'I-ly,  ad  r.  [From  needy.]  In  a  needful  con- dition or  manner. 

IVcecl'i-ut'SS,  M.  [A  S.  wi/flayns.]  The  Ktale  or 

quality  of  being  needy;  want;' poverty  ;  indigence. IVccMle,  n.  [A  H.  virtH,  JiMl,  (».  Sax.  ufa/frr,  <». 
Fries,  nedle,  niilte,  Goth,  nethia.  O.  II.  Ger.  nudala, 
init/ilti,  ii'itt.tl,  X.  II.  <ier.  nn<1»-l,  Icel.  lial,  .Sw.  n&l, 
Dan.  mini,  ]).  imttld,  from  O.  H.  Ger,  jidjan,  N.  H. 
Ger.  nahen,  to  sew.] 

1.  A  small  instrument  of  steel,  sharply  pointed  at 
one  end,  with  an  eye  at  the  other  to  receive  a  thread  ; —  used  in  sewing. 

2.  A  slender  bar  of  steel,  usually  pointed,  and 

restingon  a  vertical  pivot,  in  a  mariner's,  surveyor's, 
or  other  compass,  HO  as  to  turn  freely  toward  the 
magnetic  poles  of  the  earth,  by  virtue  of  the  mag- 

netic  polarity  with  which  it  has  been  artificially 
endued  ;  —  called  also  the  magnetic  mcille. 

3.  Something  in  the  form  of  a  needle,  as  a  pointed 
crystal,  a  sharp  pinnacle  of  rock,  and  the  like. 

Dipping-needle,  Sec  Piri'ixfi-NEKm.E.  —  Ne?d!e-be.am 
(Arch.),  a  cross  floor-beam  of  a  bridge  ret, ting  uii  the 

girders. WTee'dle,  v.  t.  To  form  in  the  shape  of  a  needle  ;  as, 
to  -needle  crystals. 

Nee'dle,  v.  i.  To  shoot  into  the  form  of  needles; 
as,  weilled  prisms. 

]\>cMlt— liribk  (27),  n.  Something  to  stick  needles 
upon,  or  to  carry  them  in,  usually  composed  of 
leaves  of  cloth  made  up  in  tlm  form  of  a  book. 

\« .  Ml<  -fl-,»i./<.  (Ichth.)  The  pipe-flab.  See  PIPE- 
FISH. 

\*-<  Mlt- fnl,  n.;  pi.  NKE'DLE-FVi,g.  As  much 
thread  as  is  put  at  once  into  a  needle. 

IVee'dle-ffirze,  n.  (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus 
Genista;  a  species  of  broom. 

AYr'dli— £rftii,  n.  A  fire  arm  loaded  at  the  brooch 
by  a  cartridge  containing  a  small  addition  of  deto- 

nating powder,  which  is  exploded  by  means  of  a 
slender  pin,  or  needle,  which  passes  in  at  the 
breech. 

Wee'dle-ore,  n.    (Min.)  Acicular  ore  of  bismuth. 
JVee'dle-point/ed,  a.    Pointed  as  needles. 
Wee'dler,  n.  One  who  makes  needles;  a  needle- 
maker;  also,  a  dealer  in  needles. 

IVeeMle-spftr,  n.  (Hfin.)  A  mineral  consisting 
chiefly  of  carbonate  of  lime;  aragonite.  Dana. 

JVeed'less,  a.  1.  Having  no  need  ;  in  want  of  noth- 

ing. "Weeping  in  the  needless  stream."  Shak. 
2.  Not  wanted;  unnecessary;  not  requisite;  as, 

needless  labor ;  jieedlexs  expenses. 

AYnl'lrss-ly,  adv.  Without  necessity;  unneces- 

sarily. 

IVeed'legg-ness,  n.    Unnecessariness. 
Wee'dle-stone,  n.  (Min.)  A  mineral  of  the  zeolite 

family;  —  called  also  needle-zeolite  and  luitrolite. 
A  «  *  M  I  e-\vom   ;i  n ,  n.  ;pl.  NEE'DLE  WOM'EN  (-wfm'- 

en).    A  woman  who  works  with  a  needle;  a  seam- stress. 

fftrl.  rUde,  pVsti;  e,  1,  o,  silent;  ?  as  s;  ?h  as  sh  ;  c,  «h,  as  k;  ft  n«  J,  g  aa  in  get;  9  as  *;  5  as  gz;  U  as  in  linger,  1IBU;  tfa  aa  in  thine. 



NEEDLE-WORK 

TVce'dle-worU  (nc'dl-wfirk),  n.  Work  execut
ed 

with  a  needle:  the  business  of  a  scamstr. 

sl'e'dle^vorkrd  (-wurkt),  «.    Worked  with  nee- 
ll.L'S 

JSre<i'ly,adv.  Of  necessity  ;  necessarily ;  inevitaMy. 

;\ .-.  ,1'ly,  ft.    Like,  or  relating  to,  a  needle  ;  sharp  as 
a  needle;  as,  a  neeilly  thorn. 

iVt-ed'meut     ».       Something    needed    or    wanted. 

,^/l'lh'. 

ivled's  ml,-.  [Originally  genitive  of  nfe-l.  used  as  an
 

adverb.]  (If  necessity  ;  necessarily:  tadtepe™»Wj  , 

—generally  with  must,  and  equivalent  to  of 
 need. 

he  must  listen  un  Gud  a  p.ece  of  revenge
  as  do™  for 

his  sake.  -     ,-    ..       .. 

A  trial  at  law  must  neeilt  be  innocent  in  i
tselt.    ne 

Mecds'ly,  «./•'.     Needlessly:   withou
t  need      '    And 

„, ,  ,/;•/«  to  the  southern  fields  wilt  gad.      
   »,  <»'•>• 

-Vec.l'y   a.     [compar.  MiEniEit:
  .<„/.<•••'.  M.M>IKS  i  .| 

l"'ressed  l,y  want  of  the   means  ot   living;  very 

poor;  indigent;  necessitous.
 

To  relieve  the  ne«l.»  and  comfort  the  afflict
ed  are  *»«•«"• 

fall  in  our  way  every  day. 

Spare  the  blushes  of  needy  merit.  Dm
ght. 

IVeeld,  j  n      jgcc  XEEDLE.]    A  needle.     [Obs.] 

'  Their  thimbles  into  armed  gauntleU  change, Their  neeldt  to  lances. 

Jfeel'gltan,  «•    ̂ ec  Nvl.GHAt  . 
•Ve'er'inar:.  ailr.    A  contraction  of  never. 
;\>e,e  (nez  ,  «'.  i.     {imp.  -V  ;,.  /,.  NEESEI>;  p.  ;>r.  & 

rb    n.  NEESING.]     [AS.  niesan,  D.  inr-eii,  O.  H. 

Gcr  ni'^in   mum*  NMI.  tier.  in.  ••«>»,  Iccl.ftnuwo, 

8w  '»w*n,  Dan.  nu*e.    Of.  A-S. //«-.«« 11,  to  sneeze.] 
To  sneeze.    [Obs.]    See  SNEEZE. 

By  his  ticeriiiat  a  light  doth  shine.  Jao  ill.  19. 

Neege'wort  (ncz'wurt),  n.    A  plant.        Sherwood. 
,V«r  fx'r  fit.  [Lat.  ne  exeat  regno,  let  him  not  go 

out  of  the  kingdom.]  (Law.)  A  writ  to  restrain  a 

person  from  leaving  the  country,  originally  appli- 
cable to  purposes  of  state,  now  an  ordinary  process 

of  court/ of  equity,  resorted  to  for  the  purpose  of 

obtaining  bail,  or  security  to  abide  a  decree.  Kent. 

Hef,  n.  [Fr.,  nave.  See  NAVE.]  The  nave  of  a church.  [0*8.1 
Ne-fand',  a.    Nefandous.     [Oos.J 
Me  fan'dotts,  o.    [Lat.  nefanflus,  not  to  be  spoken 

or  mentioned,  from  ne,  not,  and/ari,  to  speak,  utter 
It  &  Sp.  nefundo.]    Not  to  be  named ;  unfit  to  speak 

of ;  abominable.    \<}b>.]  si,/,;,,,,. OL  .  auviiaiii»»i/»c.i      i     -w.j  -        . 

JVe  f a'rl  ofts,  a.  [Lat.  n<>/.iri«s, from  nefas,  impious, 

from  ne,  not,  and/no,  divine  law,  fromfari,  to  speak, 
utter ;  It.  &  Sp.  nefario.]  Wicked  in  the  extreme ; 

abominable;  atrociously  villainous;  detestably  vile. 

Syn.—  Iniquitous  ;  detestable;  horrible;  dreadful; 

atrocious;  infamous;  impious.  See  IxlQL'lTors. 
Ne  f a'ri-otts-ly,  adv.    With  extreme  wickedness; 

Ke'fa'ri-otii-iaeM,  n.    The  quality  of  being  nefa- 

!Ve-sa'ttoii,  n.  [Lat.  negatio,  from  negare,  to  say 
no,  to  deny,  from  ne,  no.  not,  and  mo,  to  say  yes; 

Fr.  negation,  Pr.  negatio,  Sp.  negacwn,  It.  nega- 

**!.  The  act  of  denying  ;  assertion  of  the  non- 
realKy  or  untruthfnlness  of  any  thing;  declaration 
that  something  is  not,  or  has  not  been,  or  will  not 

be ;  denial ;  —  the  opposite  of  affirmation. 
Our  assertions  and  negations  should  be  yea  and  nay.  Rogers.

 

2  Description  or  definition  by  denial,  exclusion, 
or  exception  ;  statement  of  what  a  thing  is  not,  or 
has  not,  and  the  like. 

It  may  be  proved,  by  way  of  ne-jation,  that  they  came  
not 

from  Europe.  a»  having  no  remainder  ot  the  arU,  learning
, 

and  civilities  of  it. 

JVejr'a  Ove,  a.  [Lat.  negations,  from  negare,  to 

deny ;  It.  &  Sp.  negative,  1'r.  negatiu,  Fr.  negattf. 

*!. "implying  denial,  negation,  or  difference ;  as- serting absence  of  connection  between  a  subject 

and  a  predicate ;  returning  the  answer  no  to  an  in- 
quiry or  request ;  refusing  assent ;  —  opposed  to 

affirmative;  as,  a  negative  proposition  is  that  which denies. 

2.  Implying  absence  of  what  is  appropriate  or 
expected;    without  positive  statement  or  demon 
stration ;  tending  to  disprove,  or  to  prove  the  oppo 
site ;  in  the  negative ;  —  opposed  to  positive ;  an,  a 
negative  argument. 

There  U  a  negative  way  of  denying  Christ,  when  we  do  not 
acknowledge  and  confess  him. 

3.  Having  the  power  or  effect  of  stopping    o 
restraining.    "Denying  me  any  power  of  a  nega, 
tii-e  voice  as  king."  King  Charles 

Keoatire  electricity,  electricity  in  a  degree  beloiv  satu- ration or  the  natural  amount  for  a  given  body,  according 

to  Franklin's  theory  of  a  single  electric  fluid;  the  same 

as  resinous  electricity  in  the.  theory  of  two^  fluids^— 

quantity  (BffifyaaOSS  preceded  by  the  sign  — ,  o
r 

which  stands  In  the  relation  indicated  by  this  sign  to 

some  other  quantity.—  Neyatm    tiyn.  the   sipi i— . 
minus,  opposed  in  signification  to+.or  plH*.  indicating 
that  the  quantity  to  which  it  is  prefixed  is  to  be  sul 
ed  from  the  preceding  quantity,  or  i.  to  be  reckoned  from 

Sro  or  cipher  in  the  opposite  direction  to  that  of  quant  - 
tics  having  the  sign  plus  either  expressed  or  understood 
thus  in  a  —  6,  b  is  to  be  subtracted  from  o,  or  regarded  as 
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opposite  to  it  in  value  ;  —Won  a  thermomctei  means 
the  zero  of  Hi- 

VEir'a-tlve,  ».    [Fr.  n''<intire.  It.  Jc  Sp.  negatim.} 
1    \  proposition  by  which  somethil 

forbidden;  a  conception  or  term  formed  by  prcfix- •  lug  the  negative  particle  to  one  which  is  p 
an  opposite  or  contradictory  term  or  conception. 

This  is  a  known  rule  in  divinitv.  that  there  is  no  command 

that  runs  ill  ne-jutires  but  couches  under  it  a  positive  duty. 

2.  A  word  that  denies ;  as,  nor.  no. 
3.  The  refusal  or  withholding  of  assent:  veto. 
If  a  king  without  his  kinedom  be,  in  a  civil  sense,  nothing, 

then  .  .  .  his  ntyiaire  is  as  good  as  nothing. 
4  Position  or  relation   taken   by  an  opposing  or 

denying  party;  the  relation  of  denial  or  opposition; 
as,  the  question  was  decided  in  the  negatiri  . 
5  (I'hotog.)  A  picture  upou  glass  in  which  the 

light  portions   of  the   original   are   represented   in 
some  opaque  material  (usually  reduced  silver),  and 

the  dark  portions  by  the  uncovered  and  semi-traus- 
parent  ground  of  the  picture. 
ta~  V  ne'inlice  is  chiefly  used  for  producing  photo- 

graphs bv  means  of  the  sun's  fcht  passing  through  it  and 
acting  upon  sensitized  paper,  thus  producing  on  the  pa- -itivc  picture. 

Negative  pregnant,  a  negation  of  one  thing,  implying the  affirmation  of  another. 

JVec'a-tl-re  (Synop.,  §  130),  r.  t.    [imp.  kp.p.  NEG- 
ATIVED; p.  l>r.  &  rb.  n.  NEGATIVING.] 

1.  To  prove  unreal  or  untrue  ;  to  disprove. 
The  omission  or  infrcquency  of  such  recitals  does  not  ncy 

ath-c  the  existence  of  miracles, 

2.  To  reiect  by  vote;  to  refuse  to  enact  or  sane 
tion  ;  as,  the  Senate  negatived  the  bill. 
eg'a  tlve-ly,  Mh:     1.  In  a  negative  manner;  with 
or  by  denial.    "  He  answered  nei/atireli/."       Boyle. 

2.  In  the  form  of  speech  implying  the  absence  of 
something ;  —  opposed  to  positively. 

1  shall  show  what  this  image  of  God  in  man  is.  nyaliitlu, 

by  showing  wherein  it  docs  not  consist,  and  pontively.  by 
showing  wherein  it  does  consist. 

\e(jatirely  charged,  or  electrified,  having  a  deficiency 

of  the  electric  fluid,  according  to  Franklin's  theory  ot electricity.  Sec  POSITIVELY. 

Kejr'a-tlve-ness,  (  n.    The  quality  of  being  ncga- IVeS'a  tlv'l-ty,      t     tive. 

3(?£'a  to  ry,  a.  /Lat.  ntgatnrius,  It.  &  Sp.  nega- 

torio,  Fr.  nfgatofre,]  Expressing  denial;  belong- ing to  negation  ;  negative.  [Rare.] 
Xee-le>t',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  NEGLECTED;  p.  pr. 

& Tt-6.  n.  NEGLECTING.]  [Lat.  ni-gligrre,  neglectum, 

to  disregard,  neglect,  properly  not  to  pick  up,  from 

nee,  not,  and  tegere,  to  pick  up,  gather;  It.  ni'gli- aere,  Fr.  negllger.] 

1  Not  to  treat  with  due  attention;    to  forbear 

one's  duty  in  regard  to;  to  suffer  to  pass  unim- 
§  roved,  unheeded,  undone,  or  the  like;  to  omit;  to 

isrcgard  ;  to  slight ;  as,  to  neglect  duty  or  business ; 

to  neglect  to  pay  debts  ;  to  neglect  interest  or  policy. 
This,  my  long  suffering  and  my  day  of  grace, 
Those  who  neglect  and  scorn  shall  never  taste.     Hilton. 

2  Hence,  not  to  notice;  to  forbear  to  treat  with 

attention  or  respect;  to  slight;  as,  to  neglect  stran- 

SC3.  To  cause  to  be  omitted ;  to  postpone.    [Obs.] 
1  trust 

My  absence  doth  neglect  no  great  design.  Sltat 
Syn.  —  To  slight;  overlook;  disregard  ;  disesteem contemn.    Sec  SLIGHT. 

ISes-leet',  n.    [Lat.  neglectus.    See  supra.] 

1.  Omission  of  proper  attention ;  forbearance  o _|_       UITlltinlOIl     Ul     pi  wp^i     uvu^i-inw"  )     •  —  -  —   

duty,  from  heedlessness,  indifference,  or  willfu  ness 
failure  to  do,  use,  or  heed  any  thing;  culpable  dis 

regard  ;  as,  neglect  of  business,  of  health,  of  econo 

my,  and  the  like. To  tell  thee  sadly,  shepherd,  without  blame, 
Or  our  neglect,  we  lost  her  as  we  came. 

3.  Omission  of  attention  or  civilities ;  slight;  as 
neglect  of  strangers. 

3.  Habitual  want  of  regard;  negligence.    [Obs 

NKGOTIOSITY 

•Vtjr'H  fceiioe,  H.     [Fr.  ni'gligrna;  I'. 
'  /'/,   It.    l/(V///;/<  tr.'l,    u>  <jti 

*   1     The  quality  of  being  negltg  ion  of 
duty;    habitual  neglect;  h, 2'   A  m'L:i;L,r<'ii!  act;  an  omission  ol  what  ought  to 
be  done. 

Remarking  his  beauties, ...  I  must  aljo  point  out  nil 
li',. :,"-  unil  detects.  MUar. 

Syn  —  Nc-'lrct  :    inattention  ;    heedlessiu-ss  :    iii-rc- 

ganf;  slight.  —  NM.U'.KM  K.  XE.-.I.I  . h  mterchaiiged  in  onr  older  writer^;  but  a   
Unction  has  gradually  sprung  up  between  them.    A-  tn.u 
eenerallv  n-ed.  -   the  habit,  and  riffled  the 

act  of  leaving  Ihhr-'s  undone  or  nnattewtod  to.    «  e  ar.- -•eiieral  trait  of  character;  we  are  iradty  <.l 

ill  particular  cases,  or  in  reference  to  iinlr. who  had  a  rk'ht  to  our  attentions, 

what  ought  to  be  done,  we  soon  acquire  halut-  ol 

ye  nee.    A  clerk's  neglmt  of  his  employer's  directions  of- ten deprives  him  of  his  place. 
Let  stubborn  pride  possess  thee  long. 
And  be  thou  Hffngeiit  of  fame: 

With  every  muse  to  £raee  thy  song, 

Mayet  thou  despise  a  poet's  name.  atL'ijl. 
Rescue  mv  poor  remains  from  vile  ne<rltct, 
With  virgin  honors  let  my  hearee  be  decked, 
And  decent  emblem. 

SJeir'H-ieiit,  a.  [Fr.  negligent,  Pr.  negligent.  It.  & 
Sp.  negligente,  Lat.  negligent,  p.  pr.  of  xtgUgere. 
See  NEGLECT.]  Apt  to  neglect;  customarily  neg- 

lectful; careless;  heedless. 
lie  that  thinks  he  can  afl'ord  to  be  negligent,  is  not  far  from 

being  poor.  Rambler. 
Be  thou  negligent  of  fame.  aoyt. 

Syn.  —  Careless  ;   heedless  ;   neglectful  ;   regardless ; 
indilleivnt ;  inattentive:  remiss. 

Nec'li  fteiit-ly,  rtrfr.  1.  In  a  negligent  manner: 
carelessly:  heedlessly;  without  exactness  ;  as,  a 

person  "negligently  dressed  ;  a  piece  negligently 
written ;  a  farm  negligently  cultivated. 

2.  With  slight,  disregard,  or  inattention. 
•Ve-trofe',  «.     [Lat.  neyotium, business.    Sec  infra.] 
Business;  occupation.     [Obs.  and  rare .] 

•Ve  sro  ti  a  bll'l  ty  (-go'shT-),  n.  [Fr.  irfjiwcioMKfc.] 

The  quality  of  being  negotiable  or  transferable  by 
indorsement. 

Jfe-tfo'tl  n  ble  (-go'shT-),  a.  [Fr.  nsgoaable,  Sp. 

negociable.,11.  nego;iablle.  See  NEGOTIATE.]  Capa- ble of  being  negotiated ;  transferable  by  assignment 
or  indorsement  to  another  person;  as,  a  negotiable 
note  or  bill  of  exchange. 

•\e  co'tt-ant  (ne  go'shT-ant),  n.  [Lat.  negotiant, 

properly  p.  pr.  of  negoUari  .-  Fr.  Btgociant.  Sp.  HC- 

goctante^ntaoztante.  See  infra.]  One  who  nego- 
tiates;  a  negotiator.  [Obs.]  Kalr-ii/li. •\e-eo'tlate  (ne-go'shl-at,  95),  v.  i.  [Lat.w.; 

negottatw,  from  negation,  business,  from  ner,  not, 
and  otium,  leisure;  It.  negoziare,  Sp.  negociar,  lr. 

*  1.  To  transact  business  ;  to  treat  with  another  re- 
specting purchase  and  sale;  to  hold  intercourse  in 

bargain  or  trade;  as,  to  ncoottaft  with  a  mau  for 
the  purchase  of  goods  or  a  farm. 
2  To  hold  intercourse  with  another  respecting  a 

treaty,  league,  or  convention  ;  to  treat  with  respect- 
ing peace  or  commerce  ;  to  conduct  communications or  conferences. 

He  that  negotiate*  between  God  and  man 
As  God's  embassador.  Coirjfr. 

Tie -go'tl-ate,  r.  /.  [imp.  &  P-  P-  NEGOTIATED;  p. 
pr.  &  rb.  n,  NEGOTIATING.] 

1  To  procure  by  mutual  intercourse  and  agree- ment with  another;  to  arrange  for;  to  settle  by 

dealing  and  management. 

Age  breeds  neglect  in  all. 
4.  State  of  being  disregarded. 

Rescue  my  poor  remains  from  vile  neglect.
  Prior 

Syn  —  Negligence  ;  inattention;  disregard;  discs 

teem;  slight;  indifference.    Sec  NEGLIGKX.  K. 

If  eK-le«t'ed-aeg8,  n.    State  of  being  neglected. "Vi-S  le«t'er,  n.     One  who  neglects. 

ivt-5  lect'fni,  «.    1.  Full  of  neglect;  heedless;  care 
less;  inattentive.  lope 

.      2.  Accustomed  or  apt  to  omit  what  may  or  ough 
to  be  done. 

3.  Treating  with  neglect  or  slight. 
4.  Indicating  neglect,  slight,  or  indifference;  as 

a  neglectful  countenance. 
Nee  ieet'f  ill  ly ,  rtrfr.  In  a  neglectful  manner ;  wit 

heedless  inattention  ;  with  careless  indifference. 
ISee  leet'imr  ly,  adv.  Carelessly;  heedlessly. 

IVeg  Ice'tion,  n.  [Lat.  neglectio,  It.  neglezwru 
See  supra.]  The  state  of  being  negligent.  [Obs 

Jfeiz-leetlve,  o.  Inattentive;  regardless.  [Obs 
,Vr g  li  -gee'  (ueg-lT  zha'),  n.  [Fr.  neglige,  from 

negliger.    See  NEGLECT.] 
I   An  easy,  nnceremonious  attire ;  undress ;  disl 

bille ;  also,  a  kind  of  easy  dress  or  dressing-gow 
formerly  worn  by  ladles. 

2.  A  long  necklace,  usually  of  red  coral. 

e  . 

Constantinople  had  nef,oti«tr<l  in  the  isles  of  the  Arc
hipel- 

ago, thVSIorea,  and,  Sicily,  the  most  indispensable  U*
* 

2.  To  transfer  for  a  valuable  consideration ;  to 
sell ;  to  pass. 

The  notes  were  not  negotiated  to  them  in  the  usual  course 

of  business  or  trade. 

Jfe-eo'tl-a'tloui  (-shl-a'shun),  n.     [Lat.  nefottatto. 

Fr.  neqociation,  Sp.  negaciacton,  It.  negozta-imii'.} 1  The  act  of  negociating ;  the  transacting  of  busi 

ness  in  traffic ;  the  treating  with  another  respecting 

sale  or  purchase. 
2.  Hence,  mercantile  business ;  trading. 
Who  had  lost,  with  these  prizes,  forty  thousand  pmndl,

 

after  twenty  years'  negotiation  in  the  Last  IndleJ
. 

3  The  transaction  of  business  between  nations  : 

the  mutual  intercourse  of  governments  by  their 

agents,  in  making  treaties  and  the  like  ;  as,  the 

negotiations  at  Ghent. 
With  the  single  exception  of  Sir  William  Temple  .  . 

 .there 

waTno  Knglish'man  who  had  proved  himself  caP»Mc  °f  c
<nv 

ducting  »n  important  neg«t,Mum  with  foreign  p
owvr.  to  a 

successful  and  honorable  issue. 

JSe-go'tl-a'tor  (-shl-a'tor),  n.     [Lat,,  Il.negozu 

tore,  Sp.  negociador,  Fr.  negoaatnir.]     One  who 

negotiates;  a  person  who  treats  with  others,  cither 

as  principal  or  agent,  in  respect  to  purchase  and sale,  or  public  compacts. 
Ne  «r5'tt  a  to-ry  (-shT  a-),  a.    Of,  or  pertaining  to, 

IVe^S'tl-a'trlx  (-go'shT-),  n.     A  female  who  negoti- 

Ne'-gS'tl-ds'l-ty  (ne-go'sht-os'i-ty),  n.    The  state  of 

being  busy;  engrossing  occupation.     I 
Were  this  possible,  yet  would  such  infinite  neffO

tioatvte..  . 

altogether  inconsi.tent  with  happineaa.   "" 

(i.  \v vH,  food,  tout ; 



NEGOTIOUS 

IVe-fto'tloiiD  (ne -go'shus),  a.     Very  busy;  busily 
empjoyed  ;  active,    [ob«.] 

]\>  uo'liorts -iimx,   ii.      The   slate  of  being  busily occupied;  employment;  activity.    [t>bx.] 
nre'greM,  n.    |  Fr.  nearesse,  (.  ,,  negro. 

see  num.]    A  black  woman;  a  female  ne^ro. 

Hra'grro, ». ;  />/.  MViiKOEs.     [It.,  Sp..  \   IV.   mv/rn, 
Fr.  ni'i/re,  from  It.,  Sp.,  ,\c   fg.  m;/r.',  black,  from 

881 
near:  as,  the  nei.ntilioring  inhabitants;  neighboring oountries  or  nations. 

IVeiKb'bor-ll  m-s»  (nS'bur-),  n.    State  or  quality of  lieint,'  neighborly. 

AVixli'bor-lV  (na'-),n.    [Also  neinlibntirli/.]    1.  Be- coming a  neighbor  ;  kind  ;  civil;   social;  friendly. Juilp.  if  this  I),-  ,i,-,,,/,'«,,/,,  ,1,-alj,,,..  .trlMltnal. 

NEPHELINE 

A>'s;ro-«-6rii,  //.     The  Indian  millet  or  durra  ;  —  so 
cnll.-d  in  tile  West  Indies.     See  1)1  KilA.  Stiiiutoitih. 

IVe'jjro-liFnil,   ».      (Com.)    Tobacco    prepared   by 
ini:  with   molasses,  am]    then   jnv»ini,'  it  into 

IVZ'gro-lOld.a.  [From  in -ijrn,  q.  v.,  and  Gr.  ciiof'. form,  shape.]  Pertaining  to  men  who  have  a  resem- 
blance to  negroes;  resembling  the  negro. 

•tV  gliii'do,  w.  {Hot.}  A  ircnns  of  small,  handsome 
trees  growing  in  America,  having  greenish  flowers 
in  delicate,  drooping  clusters,  and  including  but  a 
single  species,  A.  aceroUk  <  i  Acer  n<imn<l<>  of  Lln- 

na-us,  Xfijundiutn  Americanum,  of  "others);  box- 
«I-ldl'r-  G™V. 
J\e'iu;iis,  i;.  A  liquor  made  of  wine,  water,  sugar, 

nutmeg,  and  lemon-juice  ;  — so  called,  it  is  said,  from 
its  lirst  maker,  Colonel  A"iv/'<*. 

Vr-*A«*'f<7«,  n.  [Hob.,  brass.]  The  brazen  ser- 
pent made  in  the  wilderness  by  Moses. 

IVelf ,     )  n.    [O.  Kr.  nelf,  naif,  a  born  serf,  from  Lat.' Kelie,  (      nativus,    born,    imparted   by   birth.      See 
NATIVE,  and  cf.  NAIVE.]     A  female  born  in  the 
state  of  villeinage  ;  a  female  serf.  Jilackstmie. 

The  child  of  a  ne(f  was  free,  if  the  father  wa«  a  freeman. Sotithcy. 

JVeif,  n.    [See  NEAF.]    The  neaf  or  fist.    [Obs.] Sweet  knight,  I  kiss  thy  ne\f.  ghak. 

IVeijrli  (nil),  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  NEIGHED  (nad)  •  n 
]>r.  &  :•!,.  n.  NEIGHING.]  [A-S.  hlMgnn,  M.  H  Ger negen,  8w.  gnSgffa.] 

1.  To  utter  the  natural  voice  or  cry  of  the  horse: to  whinny, 
2.  To  scoff  or  sneer.    [Obs.  and  rare.]    "Neighed, 

at  his  nakedness."  jjea,,   f  /.-/ 
JVelsrH  (na),  «.    The  natural  voice  or  cry  of  a  horse  •  i a  whinnying. 

IVelsrh'bor  (nil'bur), «.  [ A-S. nedhb&r, nedMlr,  netih- 
1/,'lnir,  aOgeMr,  nehebSr,  from  nerih,  nth,  nigh,  and A  s.  gaoar,  a  dweller,  farmer,  boor;  I),  milmiir  X 
H.  Gcr.  Hachbar,  M.  II.  Ger.  nddujclnir,  luichgebire, 
o.  II.  der.  uaMap&r,  ntUiMpltr,nahkinftro,D&n  & 
Bw.    nabo,   Icel.    nabui.      See    Nion    and    Booit  1 
[Written  also  >i<  i,,lib,,ur.]     1.  A  person  who  lives! near  one;  one  whose  abode  is  not  far  off. 
2.  An  intimate;  a  confidant.    [Hare.] 

bur-),  n.    State  of  being  nelgh- 

afei'Hiri-  (neither,  or  nl'ther.  The  former  is  given in  most  dictionaries,  and  still  prevails  in  America. 
In  England,  nl'ther  is  rather  more  common  than In  America,  but  the  best  speakers  in  both  countries 
say  ne'ther.  Bee  EITHER!,  prim,  or  pronominal 
ailjectny.  [A-S.  n<i<lker,  n.ullmr,  nimlhi-r,  itdml- her,  nahmiilher,  from  in;  not,  «,  ever  and  hmidlter 
whether  or  from  Eng.  ne,  not,  and  either.  See 
EITHER.]  Not  either;  not  the  one  or  the  other. Which  of  them  shall  I  take?  . 

Both,  one,  or  neither  f    Acitl.er  can  be  enjoyed If  both  remain  alive.  Stiak He  neither  lovea, 
Nor  either  cares  lor  him. 

Shak. 

^  es  or      m.  Shak. 
Wel'rtier  (ne'rlier,  or  nl'rj.er),  c,,»j.    Not  cither-- used to  introduce  the  first  of  two  or  more  co-ordinate clauses,  of  which  those  that  follow  begin  with  nori also,  sometimes  used  for  imrin   the  second  of  two negative  clauses  of  which  the  first  contains  not II.d.1  thou  been  firm  and  flied  In  thy  dissent, AeMer  had  I  transgressed,  nor  thou  with  me       llirion Te  shall  not  cat  of  it,  neither  shall  ye  touch  It.    Oe».\n  3 

•?'"•'?  .«*»  7*"»j.«-    (I'H'nm.)  A  genus  of  fishes found  fossil  in  the  liassic  and  oolitic  strata.  Aqusxl- 
HTem'a-Hne,  a.  JLat    as  if  nema/u,^.  ftin.'S «r.  »w«,  yarn,  thread,  from  \,itw,  to  spin.]    (,l/;,i  ) Having  the  form  of  threads;  fibrous. 
ftcm'.i.lUe     ,».      [Fr.    urmtlite,    from    Or.    »»„« thread,  and  XfSos,  stone.    See  supra.]    (Ml,i)A 

hbrous  hydrate  of  magnesia.  J    l     jiann 

Tb1'"!  rid'  "'    [C*,r'  */""'•  thrra<i-  and  £M"f-  torSS [hread-like;-said  of  a  group  of  worms,  many  of which  are  intestinal,  having  a  round  body,  with  in- distinct articulations.     See  WORM. 
IViS'me-an,   a.      [Lat.   Kemtu*,    from    Xemea,   Gr 
N^t,  :  Fr.  Nanitn.]    Relating  to  Nemea,  in  -Vrgo' lis,  where  games  were  celebrated  ever 

'- 

No  more  shall  he  thc  ueiytilnr  to  my  counsels.        Shot. 
3.  One  entitled  to,  or  exhibiting,  neighborly  kind- ness; hence,  one  of  the  human  race. 

man'niv°*lfr'«J110"1  n<"uch  ternl  M  "  "ranger;"  makes  even- 
TV    t  South. 

•'f  (na'bur), a.    Near  to  another ;  adjoining ; 

•Vcisrh'bor  (na'bur),  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  NEIGH- BORED;  p.pr.  &  vb.n.  NEIGHBORING  1 
1.  To  adjoin  ;  to  confine  on  ;  to  be  near  to. 

These  grow  on  the  hills  that  neiahbor  thc  shore.    Sani/yi. 

f.     •]-.  °  "^'/y/1''^  w*^'  t°  make  near  to,  or  make 

IVriKls/bor  (na'bnr),  r.  i.    To  dwell  in  the  vicS";' to  be  a  neighbor,  or  in  the  neighborhood.    I  Rare 
rVeljrh'bor -lnTod  (na'-),  n.     [Also  nngM 1.  I  be  quality  or  condition  of  beillK  a 

or  of  dwelling  near. 
Consider  several  states  in  a  ntiahborhcmt.  Swtft. 

2.  A  place  near;  vicinity;  adjoining  district-   a 

mS'bors"  i"habitants  of  ̂1'ich  may  be  counted  as 
5.  The  inhabitants  who  live  in  the  vicinity  of  each other;  as,  the  fire  alarmed  all  the  ncir/hborhood 
4.   I  he  disposition  becoming  a  neighbor;  friendly 

•mrv  '  ;     "£**  s1*1"        -vie  ui/iL-uriiiL'ti  every  tniru  vt'str 

K'fi°>di"tr l')ll'e']"  T-^'/A.)  The  'godd'eslr0ot 
retribuUon  or  vengeance  ;  hence,  retributive  justice personified ;  divine  vengeance 

^of'fot11',1'1"1?8*'  '/'      r'St'°  '"/™-)      °"C  Wh°  l8  fond ot  forests  or  forest  scenery;  a  haunter  of  the  woods. 

•g^U,,  n  [Gr.  +«.T£ffi£S& gM^.itaSjas?  ̂ ^  j^r 
•fcSTJ'J  At/antic  Monthlii. Weiii'o  ral  a.  [Lat.  nrmoralit,  from  ««««»,  nemo- ris,  a  wood  or  grove ;  Fr.  nemoral,  Sp.  nemornl,  It. inempr(ue,\  1  ertaining  to  a  wood  or  grove.  [ Rare  1 
IVi  m'o  rorts,  a.  [Lat.  nemorosus  from  nemiu  ne 

?ObT}  "  W°°d  °r  gr°VC;  Sp'  nem°r°s°-]  Woody. 
IVemp'ne,  r.  t.  [A-S.  nemnan,  to  name  or  can' ̂'sce 

J^SM  ,1™;,^  C9Ca-,,ed?n:led.  ̂ f 

1.   Tin-  introduction  of  new  words  or  doctrines 

nr     x'i,     '."Jw  "'"'''.  expression,  or  doctrine. 

He-51'o  gist,  M.     ( Fr.  mol.yiste.] 
1.  One  who  introduces  new  words  into  a  lan- 

guage.    [  i  - 

2.  An  innovator  in  any  doctrine  or  system  of  bc- ict  ,-»pec-ially  in  theology;  one  who  Introdueea  or 

vealedrelfl1""  8ubver"ivo  of  supernatural  or  rc- 

is.'l^'al,  I  "•0,o>gCirctaainl"g  '°  ne°'0gy ;  D°- 

za'tion,  n.     Tlie  act  of  neologizing. 
'«,  t'.  t.    To  introduce  or  use  new  terms 

i."   -„<**'•    n-      tFr-    lu'ologic,    It.    &    Sp.    ii,;,l,,,,i,, i  Gr.  M<JS,  new,  and  Ad, ,,{,  word,  speech,  dis- course, from  Xi.r,,-,  to  say,  speak.] 
1.  The  introduction  of  a  new  word,  or  of  new 

words,  into  a  language;  as,  the  present  nomencla- 
ture of  chemistry  is  a  remarkable  instance  of  neol- 

2.  New  doctrines,  especially  in  theology. 
*  f>o*,<",,i-fi,  „.  [Ur.  wo,,,.,,,,,  from  «„$,  new,  ana 

/in»,  month,  moon.J  The  time  of  the  new  moon  • also,  the  beginning  of  the  month.  Chamber!. IVe'o-nlsni,  n.    The  same  as  NEOLOGISM 
WS'o-nB'ml-an,  n.  [Gr.  »<oc,  new,  and *<(«»$  law- Fr.  Nfonomifii .]  One  who  advocates  <,r  adheres  to 
new  laws,  especially  one  who  holds  or  believes  that 
the  gospel  is  a  new  law. 

lVe'0-nS'ml-n.ii,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  Neonomians 
or  in  accordance  with  their  doctrines. NZ'o-i.S'ml-an-Isi,.,  n.  The  doctrines  or  belief  of the  Neonomians. 

We'o-phfte,  n.  fFr.  niophyte,  It.  &  Sp.  neqfito, iM,.  nivithijtus,  Gr.  wfytTof,  properly  newly planted,  from  VK,S,  new,  and  fvr6s,  grown,  Avrfo, 
that  which  has  grown,  a  plant,  from  Aim,;  to  grow  f 

1.  A  new  convert  or  proselyte ;  —a  name  given 
by  the  early  Christians,  and  still  among  the  Koman Catholics    to  such   as  have   recently  embraced  the Christian  faith,  and  been  admitted  to  baptism  ;  also 
more  rarely,  to  those  newly  admitted  to  the  priest hood,  or  into  a  monastery. 
2.  Hence,  a  novice;  a  tyro;  a  beginner  in  any 

tning. 

JVe'o-pIas'tle.n.    [Or.  ,1,,,,  new,  and  »Ai««»,  to form,  mold.)    Newly  formed. 
IVe'o-pla-foi.'le,  n.    Relating  to  Neoplatonism. 
I\e  o-pla'to  ni'clan,  «.     One  who  adheres  to  Neo- 

I) hiTnnittm  •    n  V,.n»iio»«f,j=* 

J»V'«*-4,  H.  [I  at.  nenin,  «<!!«OT,  Or.  nji-ia,  Pr.  n^- ««•]  A  funeral  song;  an  elegy.  [O6S.1 
Weli'uphar,  ».  [Fr.  nemifar,  Sp  nemi/hr,  It  ne- 

)«</«r,  Per.  n,^/,^,  „;,»,-„/,  Bfe^,.  nJin^l  ,,it °«rff,n,lfHr,  vilpnr,  nnufar,  rmfar,  probably  from 

?«'( WHJl  nnd/nr'  ornament,  spfcndor,  or  p«,-,  leaf.] 

JVS'o  eo'mi  ail  j«.  [From  Xeommium,  the  Latin name  of  Ncufchatcl,  in  Switzerland,  where  these 
rocks  occur.]  (Geol.)  Pertaining  or  belonging  to Neufchatcl ;  -a  term  applied  to  the  lowest  deposits of  the  cretaceous  or  cbalk  foundation,  being  the lower  green-sand.  Dana. 

We'o  eo'mt  au,  a.    (Geol.)  Pertaining  to  thc  lo green-sand. 
IVe-ae'ra-cy,  n.  [Gr.  ,l,s,  new,  and  xma,,  to  rule.] Government  by  new  or  unused  hands;  upstart  au- thority; raw  officials. 

:\e  o,l'«,no<le,  n.  [Gr.  vtotaput.*^  from  vtoj,  new and  twain,  of  the  people,  popular,  from  fr,uoi, a>wf,  the  people,  and  Mis,  form,  shape ;  Fr  ne- 

to  eUlzenshi')"'''  '?reC(:e-)  A  Per8°n  newly  admitted ^fr^'*"1™18''  "'  j  fGr'  "fyWS,  newly  married, irom  w»t,  new,  and  yapcTv,  to  marry ;  Fr.neogame  1 A  person  recently  married. 

. -»K'ra-pb.y,  »•    f°r-  "l«s,  new,  and  ypadi),  wrlt- ing.j     A  new  method  or  system  of  writinz J>S'o-lo'4i-an,  a.    Ncologic. 
m,  n.    A  i 

,     . 

platonism  ;  a  Neoplatonist. 
N?'o-plu'ro-uISm,  n.  [Gr.  via;  new,  and  FIM™*, 
Plato.]  A  pantheistic  eclectic  school  of  philosophy of  which  Plotinus  was  the  chief  (A.  I).  205-270)  and 
which  sought  to  reconcile  the  Platonic  and  Aristo- 

telian systems  with  Oriental  theosophy.  It  tended 
to  mysticism  and  theurgy,  and  was  the  last  product of  the  Greek  philosophy. 

^tonis'm3'*0  "'     °"e  Wh°  h°'ds  *°  Nc°P'a- 
nrZ'o-rS'ma.  orWZ'o-ra'ma.  n.   [Gr.  w<3f ,  for  ,,,6S, 

temple,  and  apapa,  a  view,  S/jdr,  to  see.]    A  view of  the  interior  of  a  building. 

WK»"*fr'le'  "'    °ne  of  modern  times;  a  modern. 

?f'n"I-r'!e>   i   I"'    fFr'  "to"**",  Lat.  neotert- 
JVZ'o-ter'le-al,  j  CMS,  Gr.  ttnnpirfs,  from  nurc- 

pos,  compar.  of  Kiot,  young,  new.]  Recent  in  ori- gin ;  modern;  new.  Jiaron 

£* ;»  tir'Ie-ally,  adv.    Recently;  newly. Re'o-zo'ie,  a.  [Gr.  w«5,  new,  ami  ;«,-,,  life.]  (Geol  ) More  is,  including 

(tertiary  and 

^I^l^!!1^^  Inaneologicalmanner. 

More  recent  tnan'  the"p"aleozoi'c,  that  VsTincludiin 
the  mesozoic  (secondary)  and   '    "     " gost-tertiary).  i,,.™, 

Wep,  n.    [Abbreviated  from  Lat.  tifpetn  ]    (Bot^A. plant  of  the  genus  Xepctu  ,-  catmint,  or  catnip. 
««l^aii-lcSe'  (91),  „.  .„•„,,.  &  ,,/,     (fffog.)  A  native or  inhabitant  of  the  kingdom  of  Ncpaul,  in  North- 

ern Hind 08 tan  ;  in  the  plural,  the  people  of  Ncpaul. 
au  «ae'  o.    (fieog.)  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  Ne- panl,  or  its  inhabitants. 

Wepe,  n.    A  square  piece  of  blanket,  used  by  the Indians  to  wrap  the  foot  and  ankle  in  before  putting on  mocassins.  Simmondi 

IVe  pcn'the,    j  «.  [Fr.  nepenthe,  from  Gr.  nr*n»fi,', Me !  peu'tln-jj,  (     removing  all  sorrow,  hence  an  epi- thet of  an  Egyptian  drug  which  lulled  sorrow  for 
tlie  day;  j,,-,  not,  and  irti-Sns,  sorrow,  grief.]    A 
drug  used  by  thc  ancients  to  relieve  from  pain  and produce  great  exhilaration  of  spirits;  — by  some supposed  to  have  been  opium,  or  hashish. Not  that  Xeiirntlin,  which  the  wife  of  Thone 

In  EeyptKovctoJove-born  Helen., 
Is  of  such  power  to  stir  up  joy  us  this.  Millon. JVe-peu'thes,  n.  (Hot.)  A  genus 

of  plants,  Including  the  monkey- 
cup,  having  a  kind  of  cylindrical urn  connected  with  the  leaf,  often filled  with  a  sweetish  liquid,  and 
furnished  with  a  sort  of  lid.  See MONKEY  cup. 

JTfp'e  Mr,  H.    [Lat.]    (Hot.)  A  ge- 
nus of  plants,  including  the  cat- 
mint and  ground-ivy.  ^ja 

JVcpb'e-H.ie   (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  Pitchcl.  pi.TT,,. 
[Fr .nepMine,  from  Gr.  «&»    *%SfSBteSZ 
Cloud.     Cf.   NEBDBA.]      (Mill.)    A        ria). mineral  occurring  at  Vesuvius,  in  glassy  crystals. 

J,  g  as  in  get;  g  aa  z;  j  as  gx;  B  as  m  UOKer,  Iiuk;  .1,  as  in  tfcine. 



NEPHEW 

2.  The  son  of  a  brother  or  sister. 

fy  Fn-lish  authorities  pronounce  this  word  net
  u. 

?&&'£-*'  I  "•  &•£&£»£*.  K 
thekidi'  ~-  a-i.l  iA)»s,  pain.]  (Metl.)  Disease  or pain  in  the  kidneys. 
.Eph'rite.  or  Ae'phrite  (Synop.,  §  130),  71.  [Fr. 

nephrite.  Sec  NEPHRITIS.]  (.Vtn.)  A  hard,  com- 
pact mineral,  of  a  dark  green  color,  formerly  woiii 

as  a  remedy  for  diseases  of  the  kidneys,  whence  its 
as  a  re 
name ; 

A,    ,lirU'ieal, 
NEPHRITIS. 

.     [Gr.  .t «.•/««,  It. 
ocT.^s,  Fr 

Sp.  ntfrittco. 

/)  niti. 

See 

1.  Pertaining  to  the  kidneys  or  organs  of  urine; 
as,  a  vrtthritic  disease. 

2.  Affected  with  a  disease  of  the  kidneys;  as,  a 
nephritic  patient. 

3.  Relieving  disorders  of  the  kidneys  in  general ; 
as,  a  nephritic  medicine. 

Nephritic  stone  (.Via.),  nephrite ;  jade.  Sec  NEPHRITE. 
—  Kephritic  .rood,  the  wood  of  a  leguminous  tree,  Mortn- 
qa  pleruuosp/ierma  (Ouilantlina  moriiuia  of  Liunauis), 
decoctions  of  which  have  been  used  for  curing  affections 
of  the  kidneys  and  other  urinary  organs.  Dunglaon. 

NephrH'li,  n.  [Fr.  ufphntigue.]  (Mai.)  A  medi- 
cine adapted  to  relieve  or  cure  the  diseases  of  the 

kidneys,  particularly  the  gravel,  or  stone  in  the bladder. 

JVe-fhrVHi,  n.  [Lat.  nephritis,  Gr.  tc4v,ris  (sc. 
fiaif),  from  ntQpiTits,  t.  tcfpinf,  belonging  to  the 

kidneys,  from  vtfypbs,  kidney;  Fr.  nephrite.,  nephri- 
tie  ]  ( Iftrf.)  An  inflammation-of  the  kidneys. 

Ke  phrflE'ra-pliy,  n.  [Gr.  K$/.d>,  kidney,  and 

.i,u/,ij,  yfafcii', description.]  (Anat.)  A  description 
of  the  kidneys.  Oungluou. 

IVepU'ro-Hth'ie,  a.  [Gr.  vc</>p6s ,  kidney,  and  Aid  •!, 
stone.]  (J/ed.)  Relating  to  gravel,  or  calculi  in  the 
kidneys.  Duaalaon. 

Ne  phrSl'o  fey,  n.  [Gr.  «0»»s,  kidney  and  Ac,ros, 
discourse.]  (.Veil.)  An  account  of  the  kidneys  and 
their  functions.  Dunghsan. 

Ne-phrSt'o-my,   n.      [Fr.  nephrotomte,  from 

naiijof,  pi.  ui^ooi,  the  kidneys,  and  T-I/ITI,  a  cutting, 
from  Wp*«',  to  cut.]     (Surg.)    The  operation  of 
extracting  a  stone  from  the  kidney  by  cutting. 

KEp'p-tml,  a.    Of,  or  relating  to^nepnews:. 
'  The  ne- 

Milman. 

1.  (.Vi/th.)  A  sea- 
nyinph,  one  of  too 
daughters  of  Kere- 

ns, who  were  atten- 
dants upon  Neptune,  and  represented  as  numi 

sea-horses,  sometimes  with  the  human  form  entire, 
and  sometimes  with  the  tail  of  a  tisli. 

2.  (Zool.)  A  marine  eha'topod  worm,  having  ten- 
tacles, a  protrusible  pharynx  armed  with  jaws,  and 

gills  along  the  back. 
'Vl're-Id'l  an,  n.  (Znnl.)  One  of  a  family  of  anne- 

lids of  which  the  ne ;-<;.-•  is  the  type.  Brand*. 
JVe-rt'ii,  n.i  1>1.  SE-RK'I-DKX.  (Myth.)  A  Nereid. 

Sec  NEUEID. 
JyV-rT'/A,  n.  [Lat.]  (Conch.)  A  genus  of  ma- 

rine mollusks,  including  many  species,  which  are 

mostly  distributed  through  the  seas  of  warm  _cli- 

rViFr'Ite,  n.  [Fr.  neritf,  Lat.  nerita,  Gr. •  np{"K, 
vnpcirvs,  from  mp6f,  wet.  See  supra.}  (Znol. I  A 

mollusk  of  the  genus  A'eritii,  having  a  univalvular 

3Jer'l  tite  (49),  n.    (Paleon.)    A  petrified  shell  of 
the  genus  \erita. 

tf'ri  itm   n     (Bot.)    A  genus  of  plants,  including 
the  oleander.  linird. 

NESTLING 

nerves;    easily  aeitated;    weakly.     "  Poor,   weak. and  if  ures."  Ciuney, 

5.  (Hut.)  The  same  as  NERVED. 
re   specialized  a]'i>;ir;tui«  in 

animal-  irri;.ni"ii.  ori 
111  the  vertebrates  it  i*  UMia.. 

i  -tins  of 

u  i-vciii*  cord.  and  mortly  productive 

:  ami  Hie  sympathetic,  or  t! 
,iilv  related  to  the  mi 

gaiiic  hie.  and  usuallv  actllif!  witlmut  consciousness.— 
it,  a  condition  of  l««ly  chara< 

l.v  line  hair,  thin  skin.  small  mu»cli-s.  quickness  "t  nio- 

m-ral  predominance  of  mental  manifesta- tions. Mnynf. 

Xerv'oiis-ly.  a'lf.     1.   In  a  nervous  manner  ;  with strength  or  vigor. 

2.  In  a  nervous  manner;  with  weakness  or  asrita- 

tion  of  the  nerves.     "  Renden-.!  •nithms 
and  anxious  by  so  many  succcssU.  l.i--,  s.      I 

XErv'oits  ness,  11.    1."  The  state  or  quality  of  beinj 
nervous;    vigor;    etremnh  :    foreibleness  :    as,    the 

of  an  arm."   "The  mri-<i«s»<ws  »f  tho 
sentence."  ifartun. 

2.  Weakness  or  agitation  of  the  nerves. 

arSrv'fire,  n.     [Fr.  nfrru/-c,  from   ncrn-r,  to  cord with  sinews,  from  nfrf,  nerve,  sinew.    See  NERVE.  J 

1.  (Rot.)  One  of  the  veins  of  I.- 
2.  (Kutom.)    One  of  the  horny  nettings  in   the 

winsra  of  insects. 
JVt-rv'y,  u.    [eumpnr.  NERVIER  ;  sitpcrl.  NERVIEST.] 

Stroiii?:  vigorous;  nervous. 

X?s'cleii^c"   (nesh'ens,   95},   n.        [T.nt.    Kfsnentia, 
from  iiesctt-ns,  p.  pr.  of  iiw/rc,  not  to  know,  to  be 

ignorant,  from  lie,  not,  and  «<•!><•,  to   know  ;    Sp. nescirncia,  It.  nescienza.]     Want  of  knowledge; 

ignorance.  '•/'•  Ball. 
ISesli, 

Frie 

Goth, 

. 

,  a.     [A-S.  iiesc,  hnesc,  hniisc,  liny.it-  . 
s,  nerisk,  O.  D.  -nevq,  ntf.-li.  nf*k,  "'•*';'',•  ""'. 

Pg. 

. 

ve  (14),  n.    [Lat.  nerms,  Gr.  >ti!pi>^  Mv/>a,  It.  » 
.  neno,  Sp.  nemo,  Pr.  nervi,  Fr.  nerf,  Ger. 

cerned  with,  or  displaying,  nepotism. 

Pope. 
A  sinew;  a  tendon.    [Rare.] 

2    Hence,  physical  force  or  steadiness  ;  muscular 
power  and  control;  also,  steadiness  and  firmness  of 
mind  ;  self-command  in  personal  danger,  or  under 

suffering;  unshaken  courage  and  endurance. He  led  me  on  to  mightiest  deeds, 
Above  the  tiervc  of  mortal  arm. 3 

Hilton. 

tollman. 

potic  ambition  of  the  ruling  pontiff." 
Kep'o  Ujm  (110),  n.    [Fr.  nepotisme.  It.  &  Sp.  nepo- liuiui,  from  Lat.  nepos,  nepotis,  nephew.] 

1.  Fondness  for  nephews. 
2.  Undue    attachment   to    relations  ;    favoritism 

shown  to  nephews  and  other  relations ;  hence,  be- 
stowal of  patronage  in  consideration  of  relationship 

to  the  bcstower,  rather  than  of  merit  alone,  or  of 
legal  claim. 

From  nepotism  Alexander  V.  wai  «afe;  for  he  «as  without 
kindred  or  relatives.  But  there  was  nmrther  perhaps  more 
falal  »f  notion,  which  turned  the  tide  of  popularity  ' him  —  the  nepotism  of  his  order. 

Nep'o  tlst,  n.    One  who  practices  nepotism 
Nrpt'niie  (30),  n.    [Lat.  Xep- 

tnnvs.] 
1.  (Ram.  Myth.)   The  son 

of  Saturn  and  Ops,  the  god 
of  the    sea,  fountains,    and 
rivers.    He  is  represented  as 
bearing  a  trident  for  a  scep- 
ter. 

2.  (Antrim.)  A  large  planet 
beyond   Uranus,   discovered 
—  as  a  result  of   the    com- 

putations of  Le  Vcrrier,  of 
Paris  —  by  Gatle,  of  Berlin, 
September  23, 1846.  Its  mean 
distance  from  the  sun  is  about 
2,8oO,000,000    miles,    and    it*  = 
period  of  revolution  is  about 
164.6  years.  Neptune  and  Trident 

Wep-ta'ni  an,  n.     [Fr.  nep- 

tunien,1ro'm  Lat.  Xeptuniits,  belonging  to  Neptune.  J 1.  Pertaining  to  the  ocean  or  sea. 
2.  Formed  by  water  or  aqueous   solution ;    a«, 

Xeptunian  rocks. 

Neptunian  theory  (Geol.).  the  theory  of  Werner,  which 
refers  the  formation  of  all  rocks  and  strata  to  the  agency 
of  water ;  —  opposed  to  the  plutonic  theory. 

Bfep-ta'iii  an,  }  n.    [Fr.  neptunien,  neptuniste.   See 
Nept'u  nlst,     (     supra.]      One   who    adopts   the 

exceedingly  delicate  tube  of  transparent  membrane, 
inclosing  a  band  or  conducting  cord  (the  axis  band), 
which  is  uninterrupted  from  its  origin  in  the  central 

organs  to  its  peripheral  termination,  and  is  insu- 
lated by  an  oleaginous  substance  which 

portion  of  the  tube  not  occupied  by  the  central 

band.  These  fibers,  bound  together  by  fibrous  tis- 
sue, constitute  a  nerve. 

4    ( Rot  )   One  of  the  fibers  extending  from  the 
stem  of  a  leaf,  or  its  surface,  when  simple  and 

vlrve.V.  t.    [imp.  St  p.  p.  NERVED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  \ 
NERVING.)    To  give  strength  or  vigor  to;  to  supply 
with  force ;  as,  fear  nerved  his  arm. 

Xei-vrd  (nervd,  60),  n.     (Dot.)  Having  nerves,  or  , 
simple  and  parallel  ribs  or  veins.  tra;/. 

IVerve'less,  a.  Destitute  of  strength ;  wanting  vig- 
or- weak.  "A  kinglcss  people  for  a  nereeleM 

«ti'tp »  Jlyron. 
(-shak'n),  a.     1.   Affected  by  a 

2.  Overcome  or  oppressed  by  some  violent  infln- 

itate  or  quality,  as  in  goodness,  great/ins. 
West,  ».  [A-.S.  tust, 

nist,  D.  &  Ger.  nest, 
Sw.  niiste,  allied  to 

Lat.  nidus,  for  nis- /?»-•,  Skr.  infld,  I;H-S. 
II, tii  .--'A'.  Lith.  li-.'l'f*, 
for  nisda*,  W.  »iyf/i, 
Arm.  neiz,  Ir.  neon, 

1.  The  bed  or  re- treat prepared  by  a 
bird  for  hatching  and 
rearing  her  young. 

2.  Hence,  the  place 
In  which  the  eggs  of 
other  animals,  as 
of  insects,  turtles, 
and  the   like,  arc 
laid  and  hatched; 

a    snug    place    in 

which  young  ani- mals are  reared. llentleij. 

3.  A  snug,  com- fortable,   or   cozy 

residence  or  situa- tion ;  a  close  place 
in  which  any  thing 

is  brooded  or  pro- duced; also,  a  re-     j 'nWt~of  bayi.of  Ind 
ceptacle    of    num-      c\  m.stof  red  bird  (.Syh 

bers,  or  the  collec-     evturia). 

tion  itself;  —  usu- 
ally in-  an  ill  sense;  as,  a  nest  of  rogues. 

4    A  collection  of  boxes,  cases,  or  the  like,  01 

graduated  size,  each  put  within  the  one  next  larger. 

5.  (Geol.)  An  aggregated  mass  of  any  ore  or  mm- 

thistle-bird, a  of  Imlia; 

cnce,  impression,  or  sensation  ;  shocked.  „.  .„   ,   .,„__.,--  . 
•\-f  rvalue •  ( nerv'Tn)  a.    [Lai.  nervinus,  from  nrmu ;  |      oral,  in  an  isolated  state,  within  a  rock. 

It  &  Sp  nemno,  Fr.  nerrin,  Pr.  nen-ein.]    (3fed.)  [  JSJgt,  v.  i.    To  build  and  occupy  a  nest. 

Having  the  quality  of  acting  upon  the  nerves;  qui- etine  nervous  excitement. 
jVcrvlue,  n.    (.»ftd.)  A  medicine  that  acts  upon  the 

nerves,  or  soothes  nervous  excitement. 
Xer  vose'   a      ( Hot.)   The  same  as  NERVED. 
Hier-v»»'I-ty,  n.    1.  The  quality  of  being  nervous; 

nervousness. 
2.  The  state  or  quality  of  being  nervose. 

If  Srv'ofts,  a.  [Lat.  nerrostia,  Fr.  nenettx,  It.  &  Pg. 

nerroso,  Sp.  7iertnoso,  nervoso,  Pr.  nemos.  Bee NERVE.] 

1  Possessing  nerve;  sinewy;  strong;  vigorous; 

forcible;  spirited.    "Xervotts  arms."  /'ope. 
2  Hence,  possessing   or   manifesting   vigor   or 

mind;   characterized  by  strength  in  sentiment  or 
style ;  as,  a  nervous  writer. 

3.  Pertaining  to  the  nerves ;  seated  in  the  nerves ; 

as,  nerrous  excitement ;  a  nervotit  fever. 
4.  Havine  the  nerves  weak  or  diseased ; 

Dana. 

The  king  of  birds  netted  with  its  leave!.  llmrctt. 

West,  V.  t.    To  put  into  a  nest;  to  form  a  nest  for. 

They  like  a  nested  pair  reposed.         WordmvrtH. 

West'-eirs,  n.     An  egg  left  in  the  nest  to  prevent 
the  hen  from  forsaking  it,  and  to  induce  her  to  lay 

more  in  the  same  place ;  hence,  something  lai.l  up 

as  the  beginning  of  a  fund  or  collection.  Huthbras. 
NEat'le  (nes'l),  r.  ».    [imp.  &  p.  p.  NESTLED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  t*.  TI.  NESTLING.]     [AS.  nestlian.] 

1.  To  lie  close  and  snug,  as  a  bird  in  her  nest,  to settle ;  to  harbor. 

The  king-fisher  nestles  in  hollow  banks.    Z'Erf nm-7«.
 

Their  purpose  was  to  fortify  in  some  strong  place  of  the  vri 
country,  and  there  untie  till  succors  came. 

2.  To  move  about  in  one's  seat,  like  a  bird  when 
forming  her  nest;  as,  a  child  nestles. 

WSst'le  (nes'l),  r.  t.    1.  To  house,  as  in  a  nest. 2.  To  cherish,  as  a  bird  her  young. 

to, 

uueeen 

«,  8, 1,  o,  «,  y,  long;  5,  e,  I,  »,  «,  y,  short;  cire,
  far,  14.t,  1,11,  wHat; vSU,  «rm;  pi,-,  Hrm;  d6ne,  *6r,  d«,  MroH,  « 
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1.  A  young  bird  in  the  nest,  or  just  taken  from    IVi-t'tle-elSth,  n.     A  kind  of  thick  cotton  stuff 
o  "?':„_.     m.  -„.,    „  japanned,  and  prepared  to  he  employed  :18  a  substi- tjitc  for  leather,  for  which  it  is  often  used. 

nfat'tler,  ii.     i  >nc  who  provokes,  stings,  or  irritates. 
JVet'tle-rilsIl,  n.     (Mfd.)    An  eruptive  disease  re trembling  the  effects  of  the  sting  of  a  nettle. 

2.  A  nest.     (Ohtt.  and  rare.]  l',n<-'ni. 
JVest/liiiif  (ucVling),  a.  Newly  hatched  ;  being  yet 

in  the  nest. 

Nes-to'ri-an,  n.  (Reel.  Jfi.it.)  An  adherent  of  A*«s- 
tiirius,  patriarch  of  Constantinople  in  the  fifth  cen- 

tury, who  was  deposed  and  condemned  as  a  heretic 
for  maintaining  that  the  divine  and  human  natures 
in  Christ  were  not  so  united  as  to  form  but  a  single 
person,  and,  hence,  that  it  was  improper  to  call 

Mary  the  mother  i>/  t,'od,  though  she  might  lie  called 
tlir  in.itlnT  of  Christ;  also  one  of  those  modern 
Christians  of  Persia  and  India  who  are  the  remains 
of  the  Nestorian  seel.  Murdoch. 

Ncs-to'ri  ail,  a.     1.  Pertaining  to  the  Nestorians. 
2.  Relating  to,  or  resembling,  Ac*/"/-,  the  ai/<'d 

warrior  and  counselor  mentioned  by  Homer  ; 
hence,  wise  ;  experienced  ;  aged  ;•  as,  Xest^rian caution. 

Nes  tfl'i-i  an  Ism,  n.  The  principles  of  the  Nesto- rians. 

Net,  n.  [AS.  nett,  nete,  O.  Sax.  net,  netti,  O.  Fries., 

Ice].,  Dan.,  &  I),  net,  Sw.  m'it,  not,  Goth.  >niti,  O. 
H.  (ier.  iici-i,  )ic;-;j,  M.  II.  Ger.  netze,  X.  H.  Ger. 

1.  An  instrument  for  catching  fish  and  birds,  or 
wild  beasts,  formed  with  twine  or  thread  wrought 
or  woven  in  meshes  ;  hence,  any  thing  wrought  or 
woven  in  net-work. 

2.  Any  thing  designed  or  fitted  to  entrap  or  de- 
ceive ;  a  snare. 

Aft,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  NETTED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
NETTING.] 

1.  To  make  into  a  net,  or  net-work. 
2.  To  take  in  a  net ;  to  capture  by  stratagem  or wile. 

And  now  I  am  here,  netted  and  in  the  toils.       W.  Scott. 

Net,  r.  i.    To  form  net-work;  to  knit. 
Net,  a.    [Fr.  &  Pr.  net,  Sp.  neto,  It.  netto,  Lat.  niti- 

dllS.      Cf.  NEAT.1 

JVet'tle-tree,  u.    The  same  as  the  LOTE.  See  LOTE. 
J\et/ty,  it.     Resembling  a  net,  or  net-work;  netted 
Net'-work  (-wflrk),  n.     A  fabric  of  threads,  cords, 

or  wires  crossing  each  other  at  certain  intervals,  and 
knotted  or  secured  at  the  crossings,  thus   leaving 
spjiccs  or  meshes  between  them. 

Neu'ral,  n.     [Gr.  rivim,  nerve.]     Pertaining  to  the nerves  or  nervous  system;  also,  especially  pertaiu- 

.  —  ,, 

]<j|i,  or  brain,   including  also  the  medulla   siiinalis    or bumjlison. 

1.    Being  without  flaw  or  spot, 
breast  all  naked  as  art  ivory." 

dulteratei 

[Obs.] 

'Her 

  ^  .  Spenser, 
2.  (Com.)  Pure  ;   unadulterated  ;  neat  ;  as,   net 

•wine,  &c. ;  also,  clear  of  all  charges  and  deductions ; 
as,  net  profit;  net  income  ;  net  weight,  &c.     [Some- 

times, less  properly,  written  nett.] 
Net,  v.  t.  [imp.  &p.p.  NETTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  NET- 

TIM;.]     To  produce  as  clear  profit. 
Nerti'rr,  n.  [AS.  nidhera,  neoilliera,  compar.,  lower, 

superl.  nidhemest,  from  nitlhar,  nidker,  down,  corn- 
par,  niillirfir,  superl.  nidhemest,  from  nidlie,  nidli 
down ;  D.  nedzr,  Ger.  nieder,  Sw.  nedre,  a.  &  adv. 
Situated  down  or  below ;  lying  or  being  beneath 
or  in  the  lower  part;  having  a  lower  position;  be- 

longing to  the  region  below;  lower ;  — opposed  to 

upper.  '"Twist  upper,  nether,  and  surrounding 
fires.; 

This  darksome  nether  world  her  lifiht 
Doth  dim  with  horror  anil  deformity. 

Distorted  ; 
Tmii»fi» 1  my  nether  shape  thus  grew 

<g 

Milton. 
X/'eiiser. 
Milton. 

ing  to  the  dorsal  nervous  chord  of  'vertebrates;  "as, the  neural  arch  of  a  vertebra. 

Xenral  an-h  (Anal.),  the  arch  formed  by  the  posterior projections  connected  with  tiie  hodv  of  the  vcnduM 

which  protect  the  medulla.  — JV'eural  ti.ris,  the  cncepha- 
on,  or  brain.   Includliur  ulsn  thu  moiinita    ti,- 
pinal  cord. 

Nrii-ral'gi  A,  71.  [Gr.  vitpov,  nerve,  and  oiA,  ,-> 
pain:  Fr.  nCvralgie.]  (Med.)  A  disease,  the  chief 
symptom  of  which  is  a  very  acute  pain,  exacerba- 

ting or  intermitting,  .which  follows  the  course  of  a 
nervous  branch,  extends  to  its  ramifications,  and 
seems  therefore  to  be  seated  in  the  nerve.  Jlitniilisiin 

Neu-rul'gi«,  a.  [Fr.  nevralgiyue.]  Pertaining  to neuralgia. 

jVen  rSl'&y,  n.    The  same  as  NEURALGIA. JVeu-ra'tion,  n.  Arrangement  or  distribution  of 
nerves,  especially  of  the  nerves  of  the  leaf,  or  other 
expanded  portion  of  a  plant;  nervation. 

Neii'riiie,  n.  [Gr.  rrvpoi',  a  nerve.]  (Pht/siol.)  The organic  nitrogenized  matter  of  the  nerve  fibers  and 
cells;  one  of  the  immediate  principles  of  the  ner- 

vous system. 

A'cit  rt'tit,  n.    (l\fed.)  Inflammation  of  a  nerve. 
Neil  rBg'ra  phy,  n.  [Gr.  vttp,,*,  nerve,  and  yfa- 
jut,  to  describe.]  (Anat.)  A  description  of  the nerves.  Dumiliion 

Neti'ro  18g'l«-al,  a.  [Fr.  nevroloylque.]  Pertain- ing to  neurology. 
Neii-r81'o-£Ist, 

describes  the  nen 
Neu-r51'o 

[Fr.  ncvroloffue.]     One  who 

eu-rdl'o-gy,  »•  [Fr.  nfrrologie,  from  Gr.  vtvpov, 
nerve,  and  Aojo?,  discourse.]  (Anat.)  A  descrip- 

tion of  the  nerves  of  animal  bodies,  or  the  doctrine 

Aerti'er  more,  a.  Nether;  lower.  [Obs.]  Holland WcHi'er-most,  a.     [A-S.  nidhemest.     See  supra  1 Lowest;   as,  the  nethermost  hell;  the  nethermost abyss. 

NSt'l-fy,  r.  t.    To  render  neat;  to  clean;  to  put  in 
lv"r.tT--    r,06s-]  Chiipmni. mm,  ii.  pi.  [Heb.  nethinlm,  pi.  of  nathin 

given,  granted,  a  slave  of  the  temple,  from  ml/him 
to  give.]  (Among  the  Jews.)  Servants  of  the  priests and  Levites  in  the  ministry  of  the  tabernacle  and temple. 

Net'tlns,  n     [From  net.]    1.  A  piece  of  net-work. 2.  (*aut.)  A  net-work  of  ropes  used  for  various 
purposes,  as  for  ho'ding  the  hammocks  when  not 
in  use,  also  for  stowing  sails,  and  for  hoisting  froi the  gunwale  to  the  rigging  to  hinder  an  enemy  fro 

of  the  nerves. 

Neil  rftp'ter,  n.  [Fr.ne- 
froptere,  fr.  Gr.  j/tSpoi/, 
nerve,  and  Trrf/joc,  wing, 

from  jrtTcaSai,  7rrco-3.ii, to  fly.l 

1.  (Entom.)  One  of  an 
order  of  insects  having 
four  membranous,  trans- 

parent   wings,    as     the 
dragon-fly. 

2.  (pi.)   (Entom.)  An 
order  of  insects.   See  IN- 
SECT. 

Neuropter. 
Caddis-fly  (Ptiryania). 

J*'en-rSp'le-r&,  n.  pi.    See  NEUROPTER. L -rftp'ter-al,  a. 
neuroptera. 

Belonging  to  the  order  of  the 

boarding. 
3.  Wire  cloth. 

Aet'tiiig, ».  Urine.  [Prov.  En 
Net'tle  (net'tl),  ».  [A-S.  we-  ' 

tele,  D.  netel,  Dan.  neltte. 
niilde,  O.  H.  Ger.  nesila, 
nezzila,  diminutive  of  nazza, 
M.  H.  Ger.  nezele,  nezzele 
nezzel,  N.  H.  Ger.  nessel. 

y  trom 

'fatten. 

JJalliwell. 

A  plant  of  the  genus  ih-tica, 
covered  with  minute  sharp 
hairs    containing    a    poison 
that  produces  a  very  painful 
sensation.       U.    graHlis    is 
common    in    the    Northern 
United  States,  and  U.pnrpii- 
raseens  in  the  Southern.  The 
common   European   species, 
V.  vrens  and  U.  diorin,  are 
also   found   in    the   Eastern 
States. 

Net'tle,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  NETTLED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. NETTLING.]      To  fret  or  sting;  to  irritate  or  vex; 
to  cause  to  experience  sensations  of  displeasure  or 
uneasiness  not  amounting  to  wrath  or  violent  anger. The  princes  were  aetlla/  at  the  scandal  of  this  affront. 
iwr-...^,  V  Estrange. 

KN'TT'  *'     ̂ ""^  The  same  as  KNITTLE.     See 

Nettle. 

IVcu  rdp'ter-an,  ».    (Entom.)  A  neuropter. 
Neii  rdp'tcr  otts,  a.    The  same  as  NELKOPTERAL. 
Neu'ro-sliel'e-tal,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  neuro- 

skeleton.  __  n,  (^^^ 
Jleu'ro-skel'e-ton,  71..  [Gr.  vcvuiiv,  nerve,  and  Eng 
skeleton.]  (Anat.)  The  osseous  apparatus  of  verte- 

brate animals  connected  with  the  nerves  and  with 
locomotion;  endo  skeleton.  Tt.  Owen. 

JVeu'ro-spSst,  71.  [Lat.  nenrospaston,  Gr.  vcvp6- a-xamov,  from  v€i>p6tnraffT<is,  drawn  by  strings,  from rnpa,  string,  and  mrau,  to  draw,  pull.)  A  little  fig- 
ure put  in  motion  by  means  of  strings;  a  puppet 

!  Ota.  and  rare.]  More. 
Neu-rat'ie,  a.  [Fr.  nevrotique,  from  Gr.  nioer. 

nerve.] 

1.  Relating  to  the  nerves;  seated  in  the  nerves' 
as,  a  neurotic  disease. 

2.  Useful  in  disorders  of  the  nerves. 
JVeil-rSt'i«,  n.    1.  A  disease  having  its  seat  in  the nerves. 

2.  A  medicine  useful  in  disorders  of  the  nerves; a  nervine. 

Neu'ro-tome,  n.      [See  infra.]      (Anat.)  A  long, 
— -  w,  two-edged  scalpel,  used  in  dissecting 

NEVER 

jVeil'ter,  n.    [Lat.,  comp.  of  ne,  not,  and  ntt-r,  either: 
Fr.  nentrc,  Pr.  ncutri,  Sp.,  I'g..  \   It.  ;/.  n!ro.] 

1.  -Nr'ither  the  one  tiling  nor  the  other;    of  nei- 
ther side;    taking   part   neither  for  nor  against  • neutral. 

In  all  our  midcrtnkinprs  God  will  ho  cither  our  friend  or  our 
enemy;  tor  Providence  never  stands  nmti-r.  fault,. 

2.  (Gram.)  (n.)  Of  neither  gender;  neither  male 
nor  female  ;   expressing  or  designating  neither  sex  • 
—  said  of  a  noun,  pronoun,  and  the  like.     (/;.)  Of neither  voice;  neither  active  nor  passive  ;  — said  of 
a  verb. 

3.  (Hot.)  Having  neither  stamens  nor  pistils 
IVeii'tcr,  71.     1.  A  person  who   takes  no   part  in  a contest;  one  who  is  either  indifferent  to  a  cause  or 

forbears  to  interfere;  a  neutral. 

The  world'a  no  tinier ;  it  will  wound  or  lave.       Young. 
2.  An  animal  which  at  its  full  development  bus 

no  organs  of  generation;    especially,   the  working 
bee,  which  is  really  an  undeveloped  female. 

3.  (Hot.)  A  plant  having  neither  stamens  nor 

pistils. 
Nefl'tral,  a.     [Lat.  n mt rails,  from  neuter,  It.  nm- 

trale,  Sp.,  l>g.,  &  Pr.  neutral.     .See  supra.] 
1.  Not  engaged  on  either  side;   not  taking  part 

with  either  of  contending  parties;  neuter;  indif- ferent ;  indiscrete. 

The  heart  can  not  possibly  remain  neutral,  but  constantly 
takes  part  one  way  or  the  other.  slnui.  abury. 

2.  Neither  very  good  nor  bad ;  of  medium  qual- 
ity; not  decided  or  pronounced. 

Sonic  thinps  good,  and  some  thinRa  ill,  do  seem, 
And  neutiul  some,  in  her  fantastic  eye.  Davies. 

3.  (Hot.)  Having  neither  stamens  nor  pistils. 
Neutral  ti.rt.s-  (Mech.),  Hint  part  or  line,  in  a  beam  under trinsvcrse  pressure,  nt  which  the  fibers  are  neither 

stretched  nor  compressed,  or  the  longitudinal  stress  is 
zero.  — Neutral  salt  (Cheat.),  a  salt  composed  of  an  equal number  ot  equivalents,  both  of  acid  and  base;  a  salt  in 
which  none  of  the  properties,  either  of  the  acid  or  base 

Dunglison. 
very  narro nerves. 

l«eu'ro-tam'l«-Bl,  a.  [Fr.  ne'r.rotomique?  See 
NEUROTOMY.]  Pertaining  to  the  anatomy  or  dissec- tion of  nerves. 

Nefl-rSt'o-mlst,  n.  [Fr.  nevrotome.]  One  who dissects  the  nerves. 

Neu-r6t'o-my,  n.  [Fr.  nfvrotomie,  from  Gr.  tin- 
pan,  nerve,  and  rop/j,  a  cutting,  from  rii'vcin,  to  cut.] 
(Anal.)  (a.)  The  art  or  practice  of  dissecting  the 
nerves,  (b.)  An  incised  wound  of  a  nerve. 

Nett'ryp-nSl'o-felst,  n.    One  who  practfcef  or°is versed  in,  ncurypnology. 

Nefl'ryp-nai'o-fey,  n.     [Gr.  vttpov,  nerve,  wn,»s. 
sleep,  and  \6y-oc,  discourse.] 

1.  The  doctrine  of  nervous  sleep,  or  animal  mag- 
netism ;   also,  the  means  or  process  employed  in 

producing  it;  mesmerism. 
2.  A  treatise  upon  animal  magnetism. 

on  account  of  Its  Indefinite  and  Imperfect  character    See 
Principles  of  Pronunciation,  §^4,  Note. 

Neu'tral,  n.    A  person  or  nation  that  takes  no  part in  a  contest  between  others. 
The  neutral,  as  far  as  his  commerce  extends,  becomes  a  par- 
ty in  the  war.  B_  a.  jfal!per. 

Ne«'tral-ist,  n.    A  neutral.     [Obs.] 
Nefl-tral'1-ty,  n.     [Fr.  neutrulite,  It.  neutralita, 

Sp.  neutralidnd.] 
1.  The  state  of  being  neutral ;  the  condition  of 

being  unengaged  in  disputes  or  contests  between 
others;  the  state  of  taking  no  part  on  cither  side- indifference. 

Men  who  possess  a  state  of  neutrality  in  times  of  public  dan- 
ger, desert  the  interests  of  their  fellow-subjects.  Ai/iliam. 

2.  Indifference  in  quality ;  a  state  neither  very  good 
nor  evil.    [Obs.]  Donne 

3.  Those  who  are  neutral ;  a  combination  of  neu- 
tral powers  or  states. 

Armed  neutrality,  the  condition  of  a  neutral  power, which  holds  itself  ready  to  resist  by  force  anv  aggression 
of  either  belligerent,  between  which  it  is  neutral. 

Neu'tral-i-za'tlon,  n.      [Fr.  neutralisation,  8p. neiitrahyacion.  ] 

1.  The  act  of  neutralizing,  or  of  reducing  to  a 
state  of  indifference  or  neutrality. 

2.  The  state  of  being  neutralized ;  reduction  to  a neutral  state. 

Aeu'tral-ize,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  NEUTRALIZED- 
p.  pr.  &  vl>  n.  NEUTRALIZING.]  [Fr.  neutralUer, Sp.  nentralizar.] 

!•  To  render  neutral;  to  reduce  to  a  state  of  in- 
difference between  different  parties  or  opinions. 
So  here  I  am  neutralised  again.  W.  Scott. 

2.  (Cliem.)  To  render  inert  or  imperceptible  the 
peculiar  aliinities  of,  as  a  chemical  substance-  to 
destroy  the  effect  of. 

3.  To  destroy  the  peculiar  properties  or  opposite 
dispositions  of;  to  reduce  to  a  state  of  indifference 

n  govern  - 

benefits  of or  inactivity;  as,  to  neutralize,  parties  i 

ment;  to  neutralize  opposition'.    "The . universities  —  neutrnlii-ed  by  moral  evils."  CIi.  Obs. 
"  A  cloud  of  counter  citations  that  neutralize  each other."    E.  Everett. 

IVeu^tral-Iz'er,  n.    One  who,  or  that  which,  neu- tralizes; that  which  destroys,  disguises,  or  renders 

Catli.  Church.)  Prayers  offered  up  for  nine  succes- 
sive days. 

JVM  (na'va),  n.  [Fr.,  from  Lat.  nix,  nivis,  snow.l 
(Geol.)  The  upper  part  of  a  glacier,  above  the  limit 
of  perpetual  snow.  Dana. 

Bfe'ven,  ».  t.  To  name;  to  mention;  to  utter;  to 
speak.  [Obs.]  Lydoate. 

IVev'cr,  tulv.  [A-8.  nasfre,  ntefor.  nefor,  nefre from  ne,  not,  and  cffre,  <efer,  ever.] 
1.  Not  ever ;  not  at  any  time ;  at  no  time,  whether 

past  or  present. 
Death  draws  near,  nerer  secminir  near  Pn™. 

ffirl, 
as  J,  g  a,  in  get;  S  a, aa  gx;  „  a,  in  UBKer,  HBfc;  th  as  in  ifctoe. 



NEVERTHELATER 

2.  In  no  deeree  :  not  in  the  least. 
?Vh,,,.v,.r  „„  a  friend  to  guide  «'»•,""£ 

.notlier  man',  held,  and  yet  .e«  nerer  
the  wo 

'    And'he  answered  him  to  «r«r  »  word.    Jfo«.  iivii.  H. 

t»-  JV-«rer  is  mueh  used  in  comi.Msitic.il,  as  m  *£ 

ySESSSSSKZ 
^r^r^X^orethana

tanyotUe 

.,  rh°a    votlivr  circumstances  :e-pee,a
lly: 

larlv  •  -  now  usuallv  expresse.1  ..r  repl
aced  by  erer  so 

A*  me  .««•  w  much  dower  and  gift.     G«u  «'"•  
| 

A  fear  of  battery,  .  .  .  though  »«*r  
»  well  ground,,!,  ̂ m 

884 

..llan"'  i.1  ./"'somewhat  new;  nearly  new. 

"'I'Lirk  ite    (4't1  *•  M:ick'  °Pr"!ue  . 
1  with  splendent  metallic  luster,  crystallizing 

from  'Afiri-i/T/K-ii  in  Alsace,  where  it  is  fou 

IVeiv'lv  Cnu'lf),  acl<:    1.  Lately:  freshly;  
recently. 

lie  rubbed  it  o'er  with  «,rfi/-gather«l  mint.     Dr,j,Un. 

2    In  a  manner  not  existing  before. 

3.  With  a  new  form,  different  from  the  preced
ing. 

And  the  refined  mind  doth  newly  fashion         .  ! 
Into  a  fairer  term. 

TVrw-inSd'el,  i:  t.    To  give  a  new  form  to. 

^SWi^*^^^ 

being  latTly  invented  or  produced  :  as,  t
he  newness 

nf  i  dress-  the  netrnesa  of  a  system. 

2    The  state  of  being  first  known  or  introd
uced;  , 

NICE 

2    Nearest  in  time:  as,  the  >«:rt  day  or  hour;  the 

nest  clay  before  or  after  Easter. 
NMCI'.'  could  tell  whose  turn  should  be  the  in  ;•(. 

3.  Adjoining  in  a  series;  immediately  p
receding 

°r4°  vjareat  in  de"ree,  quality,  rank,  right,  or  rela- 

tion'-V.  one  man  is  next  to  another  in  excellence; 

one  is  next  iu  kindred;  one  is  mxt  in  rank  or  Og- 

re- \\-J-l  is  usiiallv  followed  by  to  before  an 

-  sometimes  omitted,  and  next  in  such  o 
:,-d  in-  many  grammarians  as  a  preposition. 

Ac.vt.  ,i,l,:    [A-B.  next,  n8M,  «;/'••<  »"'/':"{ •""{"•.''}• of  «-,/,,  „,-.;,,  near.  O.  H./H-n  "^'"^^'"j^ .j,.,     "' 

n.-  However;  at  least;  yet.    SeeHow
EVER. 

, 

fashiom  made  ainted  with,  or 

known  late  y  manifested;  recently  in
vented,  dnv 

coveTed,  or  established  as  true;  strange; 
 as,  a  new 

metal ;  a  new  theory. 
Thou  profoundest  hell, 

Receive  thy  new  possessor. 

3    Starting  anew  :  renovated  ;   commenc
ing  ;  - 

said  of  any  thing  that _ recurs  periodically;  as,  a 

new  ̂ ^  inclCTt  -"modern ;  not  of  ancient  extrac- 
tion or  of  a  family  of  ancient  descent. -•        A  nten»ive  knowledge  a  nea  man 

ness  that  Intends  old  right." 
4    Want  of  practice  or  fami

liarity. 

His  nftrae*.  .named  most  of  the  o
ther.'  long  exercise. 

5.    Different    state    or    qualities    introduced   
by 

change  or  regeneration. 
Even  so  we  also  should  walk  in  w,r»ew

  of  Me.    Jtom.  T,.  4. 

tvws  (nuzl    n.     [From  new :  Fr.  nouveOet.    1 

wOTd  is  pUi'ral  in  form,  hut  is  almost  always  un
ited 

wHh  a  Wr  in  the  singular.]  Recent  a
ccount ; 

fresh  information  of  something  that  has
  lately 

taken  place,  or  of  something  before  un
known; 

'"ulfno  new,  for  the  weak  and  poor  to  be  aprey  to  «J«|™(! 
and  ""Evil  new,  rides  fast,  while  good  Mm  baits.          Milton. 

Syn.— Tidings;  intelligence;  information;  
advice. 

See  TIDISGS. 

not  material  who  follows  it'  <  t . 
JYlx'Mi,n.    [Lat.]    Connection:  tie. 

Man  ia  doubtless  one  by  some  subtile  ntrta  Hint 
 we  can 

perceive,  ̂ tending  from  the  new-born  infant  to  tl,e    upe
r- 

aiinuatcd  dotard.  "'  <*>">"«• 

1     \  young  hawk;  an  eyas. 

2.  A  simpleton  ;  a  greenhorn.  #•  Jon/wn.
 

b,  n.     [See  XEB,  the  aame  word  differently  w 

l".   Something    small   and    pointed ;    a  point ;    - 

wSSS^ST".*.  letter  aent  for  the  pnrpose  of mnns'Ser).    n.       One  who ring  news. 

condition  as  at  first;  renovat 
recover  the  first  state. 

Men,  after  long  emaciating  diets,  war  plu
mp,  fat,  and  al- 

T  Not  habituated;  not  familial •:  u
naccustomed. 

".Yew  to  the  plow,  unpracticed  in  the  trace.     /  ope
. 

7.  Fresh  from  any  thing  ;  newly  come.      
 -V™ 

from  her  sickness  to  that  northern  ai
r." 

r&-  New  is  much  used  in  composition,  adverbially,  i
n 

thKensVof  neily.  recently,  to  qualify  other  words
,  as  in 

netc-formed,  neic-found,  new-made. 

'    Neic  land   land  cleared  and  cultivated  for  the  « 

time.-*™ red  sandstone  (Geol.),  the  formation^ imme- 
diately above  the  coal-measures  or  strata.  —  New  style. See  STYLE. 

Syn.  —  Novel;  recent;  fresh;  modem.    See  NOVEL
. 

Hew  (nu),  *.  *.    To  make  new.    [Cos.]  
Gower. 

"-"v'born  (nu'b6rn),  «.    Recently  born. 
Kew'«4ine  «.  Recently  arrived ;  just  come.  [  flare.  J 

IVe-vv'-eftm'er,  n.    One  who  haa  lately  come. 

Sew'el    (nu'el),  n.      [Fr.  noi/ou,  stone,  of  fruit, 

fioT/™  ̂"scalier,  newel,  O.  Fr.  noM,  noiel,  nuetl, nu'il  from  Lat.  nucalis,  like  a  nut,  from  ««f)"«™> 

nut]    (3«»0  The  upright  post  about  
which  the 

steps  of  a  circular  staircase  wind;  -also  the  prin- 
cipal post  at  the  angles  and  foot  of  a  staircase. 

IS-  In  staircases  where  the  steps  are  pinned  into  the 

mfelM  there  is  no  central  pillar,  they  are 
 slid  to  have 

an  open  newel. 

New'el,  n.    [From  Eng.  new.    Cf.  NOVSL. 

We'w-fan'4'le  (nMang'gl),  a.  Eager  to  change  by 
introducing  novelties;  desirous  of  something  new. r  ̂ ^  -j  Cnducer. 

New-ilan'«le  (nu-fang'gl),  v.  t.  To  change  by  In- troducing novelties.  , 

!»ew-faB'«l«*  (nu  fang'gld),  «.      1.   New-made 

formed  with  the  affectation  of  novelty.     "Those 
who  would  establish  a  new  doctrine  on  a  neir-fnn 

aletl  nomenclature."  '""• 

^SSBS  i££ZK? eo^yg ss^^^siasisysJS^ 
?,.»isHtive  bodies,  public  documents,  and  t

he  ike. 

A-ews'-ro-om  (nuz'-),  n.    A  room  for  the  readtng
  of 

W^reU'eWr?«Pe2's?,C,er  of  newspapers. 
x?wtjn«)..»-  -=SS58»*5«<SSx  , 

..ffhe  little  nib  or  fructifyini!  principle,  the  motjon J
s  rfg- 

"  2     Specifically,  (ff.)  The  bill  or  beak  of  a  bird; 
the  neb      (6.)  The  point  of  a  pen.    (c.)  The  handle 
of  a  scythe.    [I'rov.  Eag.]     HalUaeU.      ('  •) 

shaft  of  a  wagon.     [Pro,-.  f.ng.\    Hn»nce//. 
Klb  f  t     1.  To  furnish  with  a  nib  ;  to  point. 

2    To  cut  off  the  point  of;  as,  to  nib  a  pen. 
-V-il>b«d  (nlbd),  a.    Having  a  nib  or  point. 

'-\Ib'We  r  t  ( imp.  &,>.;'•  NIBBLED:  p.  pr.  &,•».«. 
i«iH«i  ING  1  [From  1116.]  To  bite  by  little  at  a  time; 

to  eat  slowly,  or  in  small  bits.  ̂   Thy  turfy  mmm- 

Kab"bie,  r.r*.   \.  To  bite;  as,  fishes  nibble  at  the 

b!l2'  To  carp;  to  find  fault;  to  censure  little  faults. 

Instead  of  returning  a  full  answer  to  my  book,  he  -nan- itotly  iii*l<»  at  a  single  passage. 

[O.  Eng.  etct, 
errt.Prov.Eng. 

with  n  pre- fixed. See 

Err.]  Asmul! lizard ;  an  eft. 
!iew  to'ni-an, Pertaining 

to  Sir  Isaac 
Newton,  or 
formed  or  discovered  by  him 

Wwts'iU-an,  n.  A  follower  of  Newton 
 in  phi- 

ie»v  r^ar  «  of-  or  pertaining  
to,  the  com- 

Ne^n^:I«Jayr».;  The' firsf^ofthe  ye.
r ; *-%y^XSSff3SSS^& 

"'»."  One  "that  bites  a  little  at  a  time;  a 

•vii'i'ljlin"-  IT,  "'!''•    I"  a  nibbling  manner. 
n  ra'"ua  Wifod.  A  dye-wood,  supposed  to 

be  a  spefl^f  of  B^mrfMytoji  brought  from  Nic- 

aragua; and  used  in  dyeing  red  It  resembles  hra7.,l- 
wo?d  in  color,  hut  is  much  lighter,  and  yields  ̂ less 

US?'.?1'  [SSJSr.  ™™  :  «V»i.  "ic«T.].   [O.  Fr! 

,,^e  ignorant,  fool,  from  Lat.  nesciu*,  ignor
ant, 

Pr.  '„'?,•;,  *,,.', „,,,-,;.  The  original  sense >  was  also 

in  En"lish  isfnorant,  foolish;  e.  g.,  "For  he  wa
s 

l,i/<-p,  and  knowthe  no  wisdome."  11.  nfl.Ui  '  Wl  /_.
 

"Bat  siy  that  we  ben  wise  and  nothing 
 »«''. 

C/Miicer.  But  then  A-8.  huesfe,  Iintsc,  mw,  i
.ng. 

nesh,  seems  to  have  been  confounded  with 
 it. 

1.  Pleasing  to  the  senses,  especially  to  the  taste,
 

flelie-ite-  tender;  dainty;  as,  a  nice  dish  or  bit. 

2  Hence,  in  a  colloquial  use  and  more 
 gener- 

ally, sen-ing  to  please;  agreeable;  gratifying,  de 
ll!SU  \VrouKht  or'niade^y  a  skillful  workman  ;  pro- 

duced by  an  acute  or  fastidious  mind:  requiring 

refinement  of  apprehension,  or  delicacy  
of  treat- 

ment; hence,  requiring  to  be  daintily  touched,  
dis- 

cussed, judged  of,  or  the  like:  to  be  ecrufutonsly 
and  exactly  handled;  delicate;  refined,  as,  a  «. distinction  or  point. 

A  nice  and  subtile  happiness  I  see 

Thou  to  thyself  proposed. 

The  difference  is  too  nie« 
•Whe'e  ends  the  virtue,  or  begins  the  vice. *»A*SX3S££ttl3SS£?2 

C^rtrong'flS'verV  valuable  for  co
rdage,  and the  like.    (6.)  The 

novelties. 

There  is  a  great  error  risen  now-»-days  among  man
yoftui, 

which  are  rain  and  netrfanoled  men. 
Vj>w_fnn'£rlcpd-iies8,  )  n.     Affectation   of  ni   JT 

Vew-fan'gle-ness,     (     vain  or    affected  fashion 

Kew-i&B'gllst,  n.    One  who  ia  eager  for  noveltie
a, 

N°.rWleS°;,CSgein  Jn^fanglcd  manner;  with 
eagerness  lor  novelty  or  change,     [uos.] 

Diver,  young  scholar,  .they  found  pro
perly  witt.-d    featly learned,  and  newfangl,  minded. 

New-f&sh/lonfd    (nu-filsh'nnd),  a.     Made   In   a 

new  form,  or  lately  come  into  fashion. 

^^«^'^ti^^^^^°f 

nahist,  nAhest,  nnhst,    nlfM,  nr.s±,    N.  Jd. 
 tr 

^N'eS'c^'pl^rKng^o^intcrven
^g 

between  it  and  some  other. 

WM  n 

Her  princely  guest 
t  her  tfde;  "i  order  rot  the  rest 

Coleridge. 

•5  Overscrupulous  or  exact;  too  exacting 
;  hard 

to  please' or  sati^;  fastidious.  "  Curio
us  not 

knowing;  not  exact,  but  nice." And  to  taste 
Think  not  I  shall  be  mcc. 

Millim. 

'1'hinK  not  i  BIIJ*.»  m;  «•*->-« 

6.  Delicate;  scrupulously  and  minut
ely  cautious. 

Dear  love,  continue  nice  and  ch
aste. 

7.  Of  trifling  moment;  unimportant;  
trivial.  lt»s.J 

The  letter  was  not  nice,  but  full  of  charge  ^^ 

8.  WeakTfooMeh;  effeminate.    [Obi.]    
   Gom-r. 

To  male  nice,  to  be  scnipulous.    [<»s.] 
s™       nalntv-  delicate;  exquisite;  flne;  accurat

e; 

union  of  delicacy  and  exactness.    In  ntce  
food,  cooner} . 



the 

NICELY 

'iisic.  AT.,  ift'ifi'tft/  predominates ;  in  tn\'c.  discriminatlo 
111,1  M.-iyenit'iit,  w  i  irk  ma  i  is  hip,  a  W<v  pninl  l<i  in; MM  •<•.  A  . 

"{nest  prrii<']iim;it<'^.  I  'I1  liitf.  ;i  iu'\v  sclisc  ]i;i.s  lin 
introihu.1'.1!.!,  wltich  rxrhidrs  tin-til  linth.  iiiiiin-ly,  ptrasiiiij 
as,  a  n><'t-  .uirl.  M  nir,>  jiiirty,  a  nic\  exi  uralon,  rfcc.  \\ 
even  hear  it  used  TOT/JI  nnhnil ;  a>,  a  itifc  nioniiny,  a  m\ 
day,  ,tr.  Thih  HM-  of  tin-  \vurJ,  tlnui^h  .saiH-ij.iiicd  hv  i 
lexicographer,  is  exm-mi-ly  cuiiiinnn  anmii^  ihe  Engllsl 
and  if  Americana  overdo aa  t"  "  iiiu\"  Ut,:u  uvi-rdn  as  t 
"nice,"  but  with  this  dnicivm-t',  thai  \\r  always  i^ivt-  tl 
former  its  trite  sense  [see  KIM;],  while  they  rub  the  latU 
of  its  appropriate  and  distinctive  uieanin;.,'. 

Wi^e'ly,  adv.  1.  In  a  nice  or  delicate  manner;  de 
icatt-ly ;  daintily;  accurately;  exactly. 

2.  Well;  cleverly;  dexterously;  handsomely;  i 
he  best  manner  ;  as,  a  (Vat  is  nicely  done.  [Colloq, 

['feiie,  or  JVI-^eiie'  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.  [Lat.  A' 
C<£»MS,  from  A"ir.'rf>a,  Or.  Nixuta.]  Of,  or  pertainin to,  Nice,  a  town  of  Asia  Minor. 

Nieenf.  cree</  (T/icot.),  a  summary  of  Christian  faitl 

composed  by  the  council  of  N'iec,  against  Arianism,  A.  I 325,  altered  ami  confirmed  by  the  council  of  Constantino 
pie,  A.  I>.  :;si. 

3Vife?ness,  »..  1.  The  quality  of  being  nice;  plea.- 
antness  to  the  sense;  delicacy  of  perception;  in 
nutc  exactness;  accuracy;  as,  niceness  of  taste,  o 
work,  of  texture. 

Where's  now  the  labored  niceness  in  thy  dress?     Drydei 
2.   Extreme  delicacy;  excess  of  scrupulousnes 

or  exactness,    "  Unlike  the  nicencss  of  our  moden 
dames."  />/•*/(/''» 

Ni^'er-y,  n.  Nicety;  daintiness;  affectation  of  deli 
cacy.  [Rare.]  ('/ntfuntn. 

WI^'e-ty,  n.  1.  The  quality  of  being  nice;  delicacy 
dain linens ;  as,  (u.)  Delicate  management;  exact 
nesa  in  treatment. . 

Love  such  nirct;/  requires, 
One  blast  will  put  out  all  his  fires. 

Swift 

(6.)  Delicacy  of  perception;  minuteness  of  observa 
tion  or  of  discrimination;  precision;  as,  nicety  o 
.judgment  or  taste,  (c.)  Excess  of  delicacy;  fastid 
iousness ;  squeamishness. 

So  love  doth  louthc  disdainful  nicety.  Spenser 

2.  That  which  is  new  or  delicate,  as  a  daintj 
dish  of  food;  a  delicacy ; —  used  especially  in  the 
plural,  a  delicate  expression,  act,  mode  of  treat- 

ment, or  the  like.  "The  fitness  and  niceties  of 
wor<^-"  Locke 

Niche  (nfch),  n.  [Fr.  niche,  Sp. 
&  Pg.  nicha,  mono,  It.  ntcchia, 
properly  a  shell  like  recess  in  a 
wall,  from  It.  nicchio,  shell-fish, 
muscle,  from  Lat.  mytitus.]  A 
cavity,  hollow,  or  recess,  gener- 

ally within  the  thickness  of  a 
wall,  for  a  statue,  bust,  or  other 
erect  ornament.  *'  Images  de- 

fended from  the  injuries  of  the 
weather  by  niches  of  stone  where- 

in they  are  placed."  Erclyn.  ' 
NIchfd  (nTcht,  60),  a.  Placed  in  a  ~ 
niche.  "  Those  niched  shapes  of  — 
noble  mold."  Tennyson. 

Kick,  n.     [A-S.  nicor,  nicr,  a  ma-     T 
rine    monster,    D.  nikker,   Icel,      ; 

nikr,  nykr,    nennir,    Dan.  ?m/,', 

rn'i!:/.-ai,  O.  II.  Ger.  nichus,  nik-  ̂  fcu«,«flAw»,acrooodlle.1  ( North- 

ern Myth.)   An  evil  spirit  of  the  *lche' 
waters;    hence,  the    modern    vulgar    phrase.    Old 
Nicky  the  evil  one  ;  the  devil. 

Wick,  n.     [A  modification  of  nock,  q.  v.    Cf,  A-S 

nick-Win,  to  bend  in,  r/fnirlrd,  hooked.] 1.  A  notch  cut  into  something;  hence,  a  score  for 
keeping  an  account;  a  reckoning. 

2.  (Print.)  A  notch  cut  crosswise  in  the  shank  of 
a  type,  to  assist  a  compositor  in  distributing  the  dif- 

ferent sizes  in  his  case,  and  also  in  selecting  and 
arranging  them  while  composing.  Savage 

Nick,  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  NICKED  (nTkt);  p.  pr.  & vb.  n.  NICKING.]     [See  supra.] 
1.  To  cut  in  nicks  or  notches  ;  to  make  a  nick  or 

nicks  in  ;  to  notch  ;  as,  to  nick  a  stick,  tally,  &c. 
Scarce  lacked  that  thunderbolt  of  the  falling  beam. 
Which  nicked  me  on  the  forehead  aa  J  passed. E.  B.  Broivning. 

2.  Hence,  to  break  to  pieces,  as  by  cutting  nicks 
or  notches  in.     "And  thence  proceed  to  nickina sashes."  Prior. 

3.  To  suit  or  fit  into,  as  one  nick  or  notch  into another. 

Words  nicking  and  resembling  one  another  are  applicable to  different  signification*.  Canulen. 
To  nick  a  horse.,  to  make  an  incision  at  the  root  of  a 

horse  s  tail,  m  order  to  make  him  carry  it  higher. 
Wick,  n.  [Icel.  hnickia,  to  seize  and  carry  off,  to snatch,  drag,  or  hurry  away;  Aniober,  a  violent  tak- 

ing, rape,  wile.]  A  hit;  a  fortunate  conjuncture; 
the  exact  point  or  time ;  a  winning  throw  "  To 
cut  it  off  in  the  very  nick."  Howell. 
^This  nick  of  time  is  the  critical  occasion  for  the  paining  of  a 

Wick,  77.  t.    [See  supra.]     1.  To  hit;  to  touch  luck- 
ily; to  strike  at  the  precise  point  or  time. 

The  just  season  of  doing  things  must  be  nicked,  and  alt  ac- 
cidente  improved.  L'Ettranve. 

2.  Hence,  to  make  a  hit  at;  to  gain  an  advantage 

885 

over;  to  touch  by  a  trick  m-  unexpected  turn;    to cn/,-11  :   to  defeat. 

The  itfh  nt  ill;*  MttH'tinii  sli.niM  ,,c,t  tbon 
ll;ivf  UK'/,-'  >l  hi-s  L'uptiiiusltip  at  sueli  a  imint.          .S'/mfc. 

3.  Also,  to  hit  with  a  telling  name  or  epithet'  to 
style;  to  call.     [<.•!,«.] 

For  Warbeck,  as  you  HJct  him,  came  to  me.          Ford. 

IVIck'ar-tree,  n.    (Hot.)  A  tree  of  the  genus  i;ni- 
liiiii/inn.  whicli  grows  in  the  East  and  West  Indier 
and  bears  a  small,  hard  nut,  of  the  size  of  a  sma 
nutmeg ;  —  called  also  bonduc.  [Written  also  nicke 
tret  and  nicAar-tree.] 

KIck'el,  n.  [,Sw.  &  Gcr.  nickel,  abbreviated  froi 
Sw.  ktrpparntckel,  Wer.  kupfernickel,  copper  nicke 
copper  of  AfcA,  or  \ichol-is,  a  name  given  in  deri 
ion,  as  it  was  thought  to  be  a  base  ore  of  copper 
(Ann.)  A  grayish-white  metal  of  considerable  lui 
ter,  very  malleable  and  ductile,  occurring  very  gel 
erally  in  combination  with  arsenic,  and  found  als 
in  meteoric  stones.  It  is  used  in  coloring  glass,  ail 
in  various  alloys,  as  in  (fcrman  silver. 

Nickel  s/Y/vr,  an  ullnv  m'nieliel.  copper,  and  zinc,  IIKI alh  called  German  *lli;  i'. 

IVick-el'i«,  a.    Pertaining  to,  or  containing,  nickel Kick'el-If'.r-oils,  n.     [Eng.  nic-i'il  and  Lat.  ferr 
to  bear.]      Containing    nickel  ;    as,    nicieUferou iron. 

WIck'er,  n.  [From  nick,  v.  t.,  2.]  One  who  watche 
for  opportunities  to  pilfer,  or  practice  knaverj 

Arbuthno. 
IVicU'er-tree,  n.    See  NICKAR-TREE. 
Ilck'n&ck,  n.     [See   KNICKKNACK,  and  cf.  Gcr 
kmckknack,  cracking,  crack,  and  ichnickschnaci 
-irattle,  tittle-tattle,  idle  talk.]      A  small   tiling- 

«rl ,  Pvah;  .,  ,,  „,  8i,ent;  ,  a, 

bawblc  ;  a  trifle ;  —  used  chiefly  iu  the  plural.    Se KNICKKNACK. 
IVick-iiack'er-y,  n.      A  bawblc;  a  trifle;  a  nick nack  or  knickknaek. 
Nlck'iiamc,  n.  [Either  from  O.  Fr.  niqnf,  a  sigj of  mockery  or  contempt,  from  N.  II.  Ger.  wicken 

O.  H.  Ger.  hnicchan,  to  nod,  beckon,  or  perliap 
from  O.  Eng.  neke-name,  eke-name,  surname.  Cf 
NICK,  v.  t.,  No.  3.]  A  name  given  in  contempt,  de 
rision,  or  sportive  familiarity;  an  opprobrious  o 
familiar  appellation. 

IVIck'iiame,  v.  t.  [imp.  &p.  p.  NICKNAMED;  p. pr 
&  t*.  n.  NICKNAMING.]  To  give  a  name  of  reproacl 
or  familiarity  to;  to  call  by  an  opprobrious  o familiar  appellation. 

You  nickname  virtue  vice.  Shak. 
me'o-13'l  tan,  n.     [So  called  from  fficolas  of  An tioch,  mentioned  in  Acts  vi.  6.]     (Eccl.  Hist.)    Oni 

of  certain  corrupt  persons  in  the  early  church  a 
Ephesus,  who  are  censured  in  Rev.  ii.,  but  of  whom 
little  can  be  ascertained  with  certainty. 

IVI  «o'tian,  a.    [Fr.nicotinne,  n.]     Pertaining  to,  ot 
denoting,  tobacco;  — so  called  from  A'icot,  who  flrsi Introduced  it  into  France,  A.  D.  1560. 

"VI-«o'tlan,  n.    Tobacco.     [Rare.]  B.  Jonson -l-i-eS'ti-u'u&    (-ko'sM-),    n.     [See    NICOTIAN. 
(Hot.)  A  genus  of  plants,  including  tobacco. 

IVI-«o'tl  a-illue  (ni-ko'shl-),  n.  [Fr.  nicotianine 
See  supra.]  (Chem.)  A  concrete  or  solid  oil  ob 
tained  from  tobacco.  It  smells  like  tobacco  smoke, 
tastes  bitterish  and  slightly  aromatic,  and  is  emi 
nently  poisonous.  Tully 

IVIe'o  tine,  ».    [Fr.  nicotine.    See  supra.]    (Chem: 
An  oily,  limpid,  colorless  liquid,  obtained  from  nico- 

tianine, having  a  weak  taste  of  tobacco,  and  emi- 
nent]^ poisonous.     [Written  also  nimtin.] 

]VI«'tate,  v.  i.     [Lat.  nictare,  nictatum,  from  nicere, to  beckon  ;  Fr.  nicter.]     To  wink. 
'!«  ta'tion,  n.    [Lat.  nictatio,  Fr.  nictation.]    The act  of  winking. 

"Vii-'ti  tate,  v.  i.  [See  NICTATE.]  To  wink ;  to  nictate. Nictitating  membrane,  a  thin  membrane  at  the  Inner 
angle  ot  the  eye,  capable  of  being  drawn  across  the  ball 
beneath  the  lid.  as  in  birds  and  some  ruminant  annuals 
the  third  eyelid. 

il«'ti  ta'tlon,  n.    The  act  of  winking. 
Wld'a-men'tal,  a.     [Lat.  nidamentuai,  fr.  nidus,  a 

nest.]    Bearing  or  pertaining  to  eggs  or  young;  as. 
the  multi-mental  bags  or  aggregated  capsules  pro duced  by  some  mollusks.  R.  Owen. 

Mi'da-ry,  «.     [Lat.  nidus    nest.]    A  collection  of nests.     [  Obs.  and  rare.] 
In  this  rupellary  nidary,  does  the  female  lay  eggs  and  breed. Evelyn. 

Bride,  n.  [Lat.  nidus,  a  nest;  It.  &  Sp.  nido,  Pr 
niu,  nieii,  ni,  Fr.  nid.]  A  nestful ;  a  brood ;  as  a 
nide  of  pheasants.  [  Obs.  ] 

f¥I'der4n.g,  a.  [See  NIDING.]  Infamous  ;  das- 
tardly. "  On  pain  of  being  held  faithless,  man- sworn,  and  niderinij."  fr.  Scott 

Flds'er-y,  n.  A  trifle;  foolery.  Skinner. 
rVIdg'et,  n.  [Written  also  nigget,  mgeot.]  fFr' niyaud,  nigauld,  a.  booby,  simpleton,  fool,  from  O 
Fr.  niger,  to  play  the  fool,  to  trifle,  from  Lat.  mt- 
gim,  to  trifle,  play  the  fool,  from  mtgte,  silly  things, trifles,  nonsense.]  A  fool;  an  idiot;  a  coward' 

wr? i«"Jid-  -[°bs-]  .  Canuten. mel'J  tt-eate,  t;.  i.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  NIDIFICATED  ;  p. pr.  &  vb.  n.  NIDIFICATING.]  [Lat.  nitliflcare,  niili- Jicnliim,  from  nidus,  nest,  and  facere,  to  make;  It 
nidfflcare,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  pr.  nidificar.]  To  make  a nest.  [Hare. I 

«d/l-ft-«q'tton,  »•    [Fr.  nidiflcation,  Pr.  nidiflca- 
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do.     Hff  SIIIH;'.]     Tlic  act.  or  operation  of  building 
a  ne^t,  and  llj.'  hatchlDg  ;tit-i  (Vcdin^  of  youn" 

JVi'llin:;,  «.     [Wrillvn  also  nitliint/.}    |  A-S.  niilliiini 
trum  man,  wickednoas.  malice, hatred ;  \i:m  ̂   Sv,- 
nidinff,   [ceL  nidingr.]     A  despicable  coward  ;   a da.sturd.      [lillS.] 

IVI'dor,  «.  [Lat.  nidor,  vajjor,  steam,  from  any  thing boiled,  roasted,  or  burned.]  Scent:  «avor.  [06«.l 
m'dor-3»e',  o.     The  same  as  NIDOUOIK 
iVI'dor-Os'i-ty,  n.  Eructation  with  the  taste  of  un- 

digested roast  meat.  [f>6x.]  Ft>.//,'r. 
IVI'dor  otU,  a.  [Lat.  iiidurnsus,  steaming,  reeking! from  Maori  lt.nidoroeo,Vr.n(dorertx.  See  NIDOR. 1 
Resembling  the  smell  or  taste  of  roasted  meat Bacon. 

JVId'ii  lane,  a.  [Fr.  nidulant,  Lat.  niduluns,  p.  pr. of  nidulari,  to  make  a  nest,  from  iiii/it/ns,  a  little 
nest,  diminutive  of  nidus,  nest.]  (JSnt.)  Nestling; 
lying  loose  in  pulp  or  cotton,  within  a  berry  or  peri- 

carp. 

IVId'H-lSte,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  NIDUI,ATF.I>;  p.  pr. 
Sc  »•/<.  «.  RIDUZ.ATING.J  rs,.t.  su/mi.]  To  make  H nest,  as  a  bird ;  tu  nidificate.  [Bare.] 

NTd'll-lS'Uon,  n.  Tlie  time  of  remaining  in  the 
nest,  as  of  a  bird.  [Jtiire.]  Urmme. 

J*i'dn*,n.     [Lat.    SeeNiDE.]    A  repository  for  the 
eggs  of  birds,  insects,  and  the  like;  a  nest. 
Sfe  (nes),  «.     [Pr.  niece,  O.  Fr.  niepce,  from  Lat. 

neptis,  a  granddaughter;  1'r.  nepta,  netsa,  neboaii 
Sj).  aifta,  I'g.  neta.} 

1.  Formerly,  a  relative  in  general,  as  an  aunt; 
but  especially  a  descendant,  whether  male  or  fe- 

male. [Oft*.]  is..l,i,is(,i,.  H'l/flijfe. 
2.  The  daughter  of  a  brother  or  sister.' 8^~  "'i'bis  word  ...  is  now  applied  to  the  female  sex 

Slone,  t,i  the  daughter  of  a  brother  or  sister,  beirf  mice. 

used  ...  for  children's  children,  male  and  female  alike.1' Trench. 
IVIef,  n.    See  NEAF. 
afi-el'lo,  ».  [It.  niello,  Sp.  &  Pr.  nitl,  Fr.  nielle,  O. 

Fr.  neel,  L.  Lat.  iiii/tl/iim,  a  black  or  blackisli  en 

amel,  from  Lat.  wi',/c//«s,  diminutive  of  nii/cr,  black.] A  style  of  ornamentation  applied  to  metal  before 
the  invention  of  engraving.  The  process  consisted 
in  drawing  upon  gold,  silver,  &c.,  a  design,  which 
was  then  cut  out  with  a  pointed  instrument,  and  on 
the  plate  thus  prepared,  a  black  composition  of  cop- 

per, gold,  silver,  and  lead,  heated  together,  was 
laid,  and,  by  heat,  was  made  to  flow  into  the  lines 
of  the  design.  The  metal  was  then  scraped  and 
burnished,  and  presented  the  effect  of  a  drawing  in 
black  upon  gold  or  silver. 

IVH'lc,  ii.     [Norm.  Fr.]    A  trifle.     [Obs.]    Chaucer. 
.VF  ftl'la,   n.      [Lat.   nigellus,  -a,  -win,   blackish, 

dark,    from    niger,    black.]      (Rot.)    A    genus    of 
plants;    fennel-flower;  —  so  called  from  its  black seeds.  Gray. 

Wls'garcl,  n.    [Icel.  hnoggr,  sparing,  economical; 
Sw.  njugg,  Prov.  Dan.  nvggen,  Norw.  noug.    Cf 
Ger.  knicker,  Dan.  gnier,  a  niggard.]    A  person 
meanly  close  and  covetous;  a  sordid  wretch  who 
saves  every  cent,  or  spends  grudgingly ;  a  miser. 

Serve  him  ns  a  grudging  master. 
As  a  penurious  niggard  of  his  wealth.  Milton. 
Be  tiiyyards  of  advice  on  no  pretense.  Pope. 

IVIg'gard,  a.  1.  Meanly  covetous;  sordidly  parsi- monious; miserly. Nor  rude  is  he. 

Nor  niggard  of  hie  cheer.  Byron. 

2.  Sparing;  wary;  chary. 
!*S'SB1'<1>  »•  t.     To  stint;   to  supply  sparingly. 
[Jiare.]  '     s/tcrk Vlg'sard-ise,  n.    Niggardliness.     [Obs.]  Spenser. 

k  liC'if  ard-isli,  a.   Somewhat  covetous  or  niggardly. ^£>'??al'd-H-iiess,  n.  The  state  of  being  niggardly  ; mean  covetousness  ;    sordid  parsimony  ;   extreme 
avarice  manifested  in  sparing  expense. 

A'tffoardtitteas  is  not  good  husbandry.  Addixon. 

IIg'S»rtl-ly,  a.  1.  Meanly  covetous  or  avaricious 
in  dealing  with  others  ;  sordidly  parsimonious:  ex- 

tremely sparing  of  expense. 
Where  the  owner  of  the  house  will  be  bountiful,  it  is  not  for 

the  steward  to  be  niggardly.  Jjl>t  Hall. 

2.  Cautiously  avoiding  profusion;  sparing;  wary. 
Syn.  —  Avaricious;  covetous;  parsimonious;  snaring: 

miserly ;  penurious ;  sordid.    See  AVARICIOUS. 

rVtg'gard-ly,  adv.  With  cautious  parsimony ;  spar- 

ingly. 

Ilsr'sard  ness,  n.    Niggardliness.    [Obs.]  Sidney. 
XIS'Rard  oils,  a.    Niggardly.     [Obs.]     "Covetous 
fathering  and  mggardous  keeping."     Sir  T.  More. 
g'sard-ahlp,    n.      Niggardliness  ;    stinginess. 

In  a  noble  man.  much  pinching  and  niogtu-diMp  of  meat 
and  drink  is  to  be  discommended.  sir  T.  Elyat. 

;«S'gard-y,  n.    Niggardliness.     [Obs.] 
^S'S«*',  n.     A  negro;  —  in  derision  or  deprecia- 

tion^ 

fS'glsh,  n.  Niggardly;  meanly  covetous;  spar- ing. [Obs.] 

Be  not  ye  marjish  and  slothftil  distributors  of  the  doctrine 
that  I  give  you,  but  put  it  forth  lavishly.  Uual,  Mark  iv. 

S'gle,  v,  t.    [imp. Sep. p. NIGGLED;  p.pr.&vb.n. 
IGGLINO.]  [Diminutive  of  Prov.  Eng.  nig,  to  clip 

-.loney.  Cf.  nig,  n.,  a  small  piece.]  To  trifle  with  ; 
to  deceive ;  to  mock.  [Ofcs.J  Bean,  if  Ft. 

;  c,  eh,  a.  U; j  s  aa  gz;  „  aa  in  HMer, 
.  as  in  thine. 
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IVIg'gle,  r.  i.    1.  To  trifle  or  play. 
Take  heed.  daiiL-hter, 

,',lf  not  with  your  conscience  and  rehsion. ' 
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E'  . 

]VI"1?  *n!)'  "a.    ]y'oV/>«iV'>ir:ViKK;  «»/'"'•  Mt:iir..sT, 
or  HEX*.]     [O.  Km?,  neigh,  A.-8.  neah. H.  A ,  O r  ries. 
net    for  ni  -Ii,  ni,  D.  "",  O.  II.  Ger.  nah,  M.  H.  Ger. 

nw'-h.  -i",  X.  H.  Her.  n,,l< .  i«ih<-      Cf.  tnfra.] 
1.  Not  distant  or  remote  in  place  or  time;  near. 

The  loud  tumult  shows  the  battle  niyh.  I'nor. 

2    Not  remote  in  degree,  kindred,  circumstances, 
&c  ;  closely  allied;  intimate. 

Ye  ...  are  made  nigh  by  the  blood  of  Christ     Eph.  11. 
13. 

He  committed  the  protection  of  hi.  son  to  two  of  hi»
  ,ii,ih 

k"syn"-close  i    adjacent  ;    contiguous  ;    proximate  : 

]VI"ii'(ni),  a<lr.  [A-S.  neuh,  nth,  O.  Rax.  mh,  D. 55  O  11.  G«-r.  Wo,  M.  II.  Ger.  nahe,  na,  N.  H. 

Ger.  nnh,  nnke,  Goth.  «?7i™,  m'/ii'.  Cf.  supra,.] 1.  In  a  situation  near  in  place  or  time,  or  in  the course  of  events. 
He  was  sick,  nigh  unto  death.  i  IM-  "•  »• 

He  drew  not  tiitih  unheard;  the  angel  bright. 
Ere  he  dru*  nitf/i,  his  radiant  visage  turned.        Hilton. 

2    Almost;  nearly:  as,  he  was  nigh  dead. 

11),  a.  t.    To  draw  nigh  to;  U>  approach;  to 

TVie'li  '(ni)'''  •  [A-S.  nehrnn.  See  supra.]  To  come 
ni'-h-  to  approach;  to  advance  or  draw  near.  [Oils.] 

High  (nD,  1»'<'I>-  Near  to;  not  remote  or  distant bom.  [-See  Note  under  NEAR,  a.] 
Ifiah  this  recess  with  terror  thev  survey 
W  here  Death  maintains  his  dread  tyrannic  sway.    CrtJrWi. 

Ni<-ii'ly  (ni'K),  adr.    In  a  near  relation  in  place, 

tinie,  and  the" like;  within  a  little  ;  almost.     [Obs.] A  cube  and  a  sphere  niyhlf  of  the  same  bigness.     Locke. 

IWH'iiess  (ni'nes),  n.     The  quality  or  state  of  be- 
ing nigh;   nearness;  proximity  in  place,  time,  or 

JVl'^itVmt)  "![A-S.  notht,  niht,  O.  Sax.  &  O.  H. 
( Jer.  nuht,  O.  Fries.,  D.,  Sc  N.  H.  Ger.  Kidlt,  Goth 

tuihls,  Iccl.  nott,  for  ndtt,  Sw.  natt,  Dan.  n.r,«,  allied 

to  Lat.  710J-,  7ioc«s,  Gr.  n'.f,  »II«T,S<,  Skr.  jjnWn,  Lith. 
naktis,  O.  Slav.  »!.osft«,  Russ.  7io«sA',  Ir.  nooM,  W. 

1.  That  part  of  the  natural  day  when  the  sun  is 

beneath  the  horizon,  or  the  time  from  sunset  to  sun- rise. 
God  has  set 

Labor  and  rest,  a.  day  and  night,  to  men, 
Successive. 

2.  Hence,  in  figurative  uses,  (n.)  Darkness;  ob 
seurity. 

Nature  and  nature',  works  lay  hid  in  night.  Pope 

(b  )  'Intellectual  and  moral  darkness  ;  ignorance 
(c  )  A  state  of  affliction  or  distress;  adversity;  as 

a  dreary  niglit  of  sorrow,  (d.)  The  time  after  the 
close  of  life ;  death.  "  She  closed  her  eyes  in  ever 
lasting  night."  Dryilen.  (e.)  The  time  of  the  ab 
sence  of  life  from  nature;  a  lifeless  or  unenlivened 
period. 

Calling  forth  out  of  sad  winter's  mght Frcih  love.  Spense 

y&~  Night  is  used  in  the  composition  of  many  words  p 
vcrv  obvious  signification,  denoting  that  which  pertain 
to  night,  or  that  which  takes  place,  appears,  moves,  goes 
is  formed,  or  is  used,  in  the  night,  Ac. ;  as,  nitjM-anglini, 
nitjM-Mrd,  night-blooming,  nii/lit-bnrn,  night-brawl 
nvilil-brawler,  night-breeze,  night-clothes,  night-coael 
niilhl-de.tr,  night-drau,  night-fly,  niglit-founaered 
niiiht-guard.  night-key,  night-lamp,  night-mail,  night 
march,  nitjht-mask,  night-patrol,  night-porter,  nii/hl 
rest,  night-robber,  night-reason,  niyht-shintner,  night 
shriek,  night-silting,  night-Head,  night-struck,  niiiht 
stceat,  night-taper,  night-thought,  night-time,  night 
train,  night-vision,  night-irating,  night-wanderer 
night-wandering,  night-trarbling,  night-wort,  and  th like. 

In  the  night,  suddenly;  unexpectedly.  —  To-night,  1 
this  night;  as,  to-night  the  moon  will  be  eclipsed. 

Kiglit'-«ap,  n.    1.  A  cap  worn  In  bed  or  in  undresi 
2.  A  glass  of  warm  liquor  before  going  to  be< 
[Cunt.]  Wrigh 

JVisht'-eHrt,  n.    A  cart  used  to  remove  the  con 
tents  of  privies  by  night.  Simmnnd. 

Night'-eroiv   (ult'kro),   «.      A  bird  that  cries  i 
the  night. 

KlSht'-<l5g,  71.    A  dog  that  hunts  in  the  night,  use 
by  deer-stealers. 

]VI:rht'ed  fiilt'ed),  n.    1.  Darkened  ;  clouded  ;  black 
[Rare.}  Shak 

2.  Overtaken  by  night;  belated;  benighted. 
'  i  Now  to  horse; 

I  shall  he  malitcil.  /Jean.  «r  T 

Wlzht'-cyfd,  n.    Capable  of  seeing  at  night ;  sharp 
eyed.    "  Your  night-eyed  Tiberius."         II.  Jonnon 

Nlsl»t'-fall  (nlffawl),  71.     The  close  of  the  daj 
evening.  Sipif 

NlSht'-faving  (nit'far-Jng),  a.    Traveling  in  th 

HfiSht'-flre  (nit'-),  n.    1.  Ignis  fatuus;  Will- with 
wisp;  Jack  with-a-lantern. 

•  (nit'-),  n.    An  insect  that  flies  in  the 

(iJht'-class  (nU'-),  »'•  A  spy«lnss  eonstructnl 

to  concentrate  a  large  amountJ^BBht,  so  as  t"  see 
objects  distinctly  at  night.  Tottt  . 

-     -  rn    n.     A  l,i  |*6d  for  undress. 

5         „  (nit'-),  71.     A  v.  iu-h  suppose-!  to  wander the  night.  .          |^P 

"fiTrd  allied  to  the  goat  suckdi:, native     of     the     United 
States.    It  hunts  its  prey 
toward  evening,  and  of- 

ten, diving  down  perpen- 
dicularly, produces  a 

whirring  sound,  like  that 
of  a  spinning  wheel. 

t!i;lit'-ller'oi»  (nit'-),  77. 

(Ornith.')    A  wading  bird '   >rax  Gardeni),at 

lied    to   the  bittern,    but 
having  a  stouter  bill.    . 
is  common  in   the  Uni 
ted  States. 

ight'-honse  (iiTt'-),  n.    ̂j. 
^hich  is  open  at  night. 
,iElit'iu-§ale  (nit'in  gal,  45^,-n. 
gate,  A-S.  nihtcgale,  Ir.  A  S. 
'nilit,  night,  and  ffalan,  to  sing, 

gale,  songster;  O.  Sax.nroW- gala,  O.  H.  Ger.   nahtagnln, 
nahtigala,  nahtegala,   TA.  II. 
Ger.  nalttfgiile,  nlMeyal,  N. 
H.  Qer.naclitigall, 
D.  nachtegaal,  8w. 
narhtergal,     Dan. 
natter  gal.}       (Or- 

nith.} A  small  bird 
that  sings  at  night; 
the  Luscinifi  philo- 
melti      (Motncilla 
luscinia  of  Linnas- 

us);  philomel.     It      K
lghtl is  celebrated  for  its  vocal  powors. 

securely,  should  hear,  as  I  haC-c  very  often.  tl«  €.„. 

et  descants,  the  natural  rising  ami  If'hiis,  the  dSiihhi 
Bwrel    escans, 
rcdoublins  of  her  voice,  mipht 

the 

,  . 

rcdoublins  of  her  voice,  mp       well  1*  lifted  np 
nd  say  Lor*,  what  music  hast  thou  provided  for  tlie 
'  s   bad  men  s 

earth    and  sa\*    l»IBi  wnat  mane  n»o*  nmu  inw> 

saints'  in  heaven,  when  tuou  oflordest  bad  men  such  Ajislc  on 
earth!  """' 

ISIglit'isll  (ntt'ish),  o.  Pertaining  to  night,  or  at- tached to  the  night.  „•,•!,  i  •  j 

-Vi"Ht'-jiir  (mt'-),  71.  (Ornith.)  A  British  bird, 

allied  to  the  night-hawk  ( Caprinmlgus  Europteus), 

distinguished  by  the  wide  gape  of  its  beak:  the 
goat-sucker.  It  hunts  its  prey  in  the  dusk,  and  if 
femarkable  for  the  loud  sound  it  emits,  like  the 

whirring  of  a  spinning-wheel.  [Sec  Jllust.  of  Goat- 

,l"  lit'less  (nit'-),  a.    Having  no  niglit. 
,i5ht'ly  (nlt'lj),  a.    1.  Done  by  night;  happening 
in  the  night,  or  appearing  in  the  night. 

2.  Done  every  night;    as,  the  watch   goes  his 

KIgiit'ly°(nit'ij),  adr.    1.  By  night;  in  the  night. Thee.  Sion,  and  the  flowery  brooks  beneath, 
Xightly  1  visit. 

m  Jit^man'fnit'-),  n. ;  pi.  NIGHT'MEN.    One  who einnties  privies,  in  cities,  by  night. 
>-I™Ht'n.are   (nit'-),    n.      [Prov.    Ger.    nachtmar, 
nachtmahr,  D.  nachtmerrie.    See  MAKE.] 
1  A  sensation  in  sleep  as  of  the  pressure  of  a 

weight  on  the  chest  or  stomach,  and  of  an  impossi- 
bility of  motion,  speech,  or  respiration,  from  which 

one  wakes  after  extreme  anxiety,  in  a  troubled  state 

of  mind;  incubus.  Dunr/lum: 
2.  Hence,  any  overwhelming,  oppressive,  or  stu 

(t"lit'-l>i?fe"(Cnit'pccs),  n.  A  piece  of  painting 
representing  some  night  scene,  or  so  colored  as  

to 
be  exhibited  to  the  best  advantage  by  candle  light 

«ifHt'-rail  (nit'ral),  n.  A  loose  robe,  or  garment 
worn  over  the  dress  at  night,  or  m  sickness  [  Ota. 

«eht'-ra'ven  (nlt'ra'vn),  71.  A  bird  of  ill  omen 

that  cries  in  the  night;  the  night-heron. 
«"lit'-rnle  (nit'-),  71.  1.  A  tumult,  or  fro  he  in 

the  night ;- as  If  a  corruption  of  niffht-rerel.  [Obs. 

2.  Such  conduct  as  generally  rules,  or  prevails,  a night. 
What   niaht-rule  now   about 

this  haunted  grove?  Shak. 
i-lit'slir,.li  (nit'-),  n. 
{\-S.  nihtsradu.]  (Dot.)  A, 
plant  of  the  genus  Sota- 
717/771.  S.  nigrum  is  the  com- mon nightshade,  a  low, 
branching,  annual  plant, 
having  very  small,  white 
flower«,  and  small,  round berries. 

Deadly-nighlshnde.  a  plant 
of  the  (renus  Atropa  (A.  bella- 

donna).—  EiK'bfinter's  night-     Nightshade(.-l'">pn  Una 
shade.      See    ENOHAXTKK.  —  ritfcm.   

NIMBLE 
Tliree-trnreil  NM/I/S^/'',  a   plant  of  srveral  s|  <  . 
II,,'  gelllll    I'riHiinii.  having  usually  pnrjile  llowers,  and i-liann-K-ri/.ed  by  having  its  pans  mostly  in  threes. 

Ni<riit/-slilrt  (nit'-),  n.    A  plain,  loose  shirt,  lor 
sl.-rping  in  ;  a  night-gown. 

nriKht'-ni&p, n.  A  night  thief.   [Cunt.]   Hrnu.,\- I /. 
.\ii^ht/-soil  (nit'-),  «.~  Tlie  contents  of  necessaries  : —  so  called  because  collected  in  cities,  and  carried 

away,  as  a  manure,  by  night. 
IV'Ight'-spell  (nit'-),  71.    A  charm  against  accidents at  night. 

JXisght'-trlp'ptiig  (nit'-),  a.   Tripping  about  in  the 
night:  as,  a  iiit/hf-tripping  fairy.  Sank. 

JVlRUt'-walk  (iiit'wawk),  n.  A  walk  in  the  evening or  niglit. 

TVI"llt'-wnlk'er  (mt'wawk'er),  71.      1.    One   who 
v,  all;*  in  his  sleep;  a  somnambulist;  a  noclambu- list. 

2.  One  who  roves  about  in  the  night  for  evil  pur- 

Hght'-walltlag  (nlt'wawk'ing!,  n.    1.  Walking 
in  one's  sleep;  somnambulism;  noetambtllism. 

2.  A  roving  in  the  streets  at  night  with  evil  de- 
signs. 

j\"Ight'«'ar«l  (nit'-),  a.    Approaching  toward  niglit. 
Xlirlit'ivatcli  (nlt'wiitch),  n.     1.    A  period  in  the 

night,  IU  distinguished  by  the  change  of  watch. 
2.  A  watch,  or  guard,  to  afford  protection  in 

night. 
lYin-llt'-watcH'er    (nTt'wotch'cr),    n.       One    who 
watches  in  the  night;  especially,  one  who  watches 

with  evil  desiL'iis. 
Night'- wll  ell  (nit'-),  71.    A  night  hag;  a  witch  that 

appears  in  the  night. 
IVI  s;rf  s'f  riit.  n.     [Lat.  nigrescent*,  p.  pr.  of  mgre»- 

:o  grow  black,  from  niger,  black.]    Growing 
Kfclack;  changing  to  a  black  color;  approaching  lo 
^^Hinckness. 

rifi  ea'ttoii  (Synop.,  §130),  71.  [Lat.  ni'.irin- ',  from  niger,  black,  and  facere,  to  make.]  ihe L,f  making  black.  [Hare.) 

— .,  n.  [Fr.  nigrine,  niffrin,  from  Lat.  niger, 
OMHt&l  An  ore  of  titanium,  found  in  black  grains 

or  rbl*d  pieces.  [Written  also  nigrin.}  i>'re. VJ"*i7,-H.     [Lat.]    Nothing. 

Xihtt  aivinii  (i.  e..  white  nothing)  (Chen..),  the  white 
oxide  orflteers  of  zinc,  a  woolly- looking,  white  matter, 
formed  byttte  (.-uinbiistinn  of /.inc.  and  so  minutely  divided 
a<  in  be  'carried  up  mechanically  and  float  in  the  air. — 
\jiiliil  tleJft  (i.  e..  he  owes  nothing)  (Law.).  Ihe  general 
issue  in  certain  actions  of  debt.  —  ffiliil  ilicil  (i.  e..  he 

savs  nothing),  a  failing  by  the  defendant  to  plead  or  an- Mver  IwBWlH*. 

I'liil  Ism,  n.  [Fr.  nihilismc,  from  Lat.  nihil, 
iiiliilitm,  nothing,  from  ne,  not,  and  hilum,  a  little thing,  trifle.] 

1.  Nothingness;  nihility. 
2    The  doctrine  that  nothing  can  be  known  ;  skep- 

ticism carried  to  the  denial  of  all  knowledge  and  all 
reality. 

Ki'liil  Ist'Ie,  a.     Pertaining  to,   or  partaking  of, 

•yi'-lill'i  ty  7J.  [Fr.  nilnUte,  from  Lat.  nihil,  minium. 
See  supra.]  Nothingness  ;  a  state  of  being  nothing. 

XII  71  [Lat.l  Nothing; —a  term  often  used  for 
canceling,  in  accounts  or  book  keeping,  meaning 

pass  over,  or  take  no  notice  of,  that  to  which  it  re- 
fcrs>  SimnKtmlx. 

The  change  in  the  Spanish  orthography  is  of  very  recent 

date,  and  the  system  of  public  instruction  almost  ml. 

Jt.  J.  _£(/!.*. 

in  v.  t.  [A-S.  nillan,  nyllan,  from  ne,  not,  and 
it-Ulan,  to  will.  Cf.  Lat.  nolle,  from  ne  anil  rrlle, 
present  tense  »lo/o,  from  ne  and  volo.]  Not  to  will ; 

to  refuse ;  to  reject.  [Obs.]  Spenser. 
Kill,  v.  i.    To  be  unwilling;  to  refuse  to  act. 

The  actions  of  the  will  are  "  vellc  "  and  "  nolle,"  to  will  and 
nill.  Burn,,,. 

For  would  they,  nill  they,  their  king  Bhould  be  of  Ms  choos- 

ing. 

Kill,  n.  [Cf.  Ir.  &  Gael,  neul,  star,  light,  cloud; 
neillin,  neilean,  a  small  cloud.  Cf.  NEBULA  J 

1.  Shining  sparks  thrown  off  from  melted  brass 

2.  A  nail;  also,  a  needle.  Uallm-ell. 
IVI  lom'e-tcr,  n.     [Fr.  nUometre,  Gr.  NnX«j/<rfJi'»<, 
from  NtfXo!,  the  Nile,  and  pir,.,,,  measure.]  An 

instrument  for  measuring  the  rise  of  water  iu  the 
Nile  during  its  periodical  flood. 

ISI'lo-scope,  n.  [Gr.  NtiXooptoiriioi-,  from  N«iA«f, 
the  Nile,  and  VKOXCIV,  to  behold  or  observe.]  An 
instrument  for  observing,  or  measuring,  the  height 

of  the  waters  of  the  Nile ;  a  Nilometer. 
m  18t'l«,  a.  [Lat.  Niloticus,  from  Xilni,  Gr.  N'i  Am, 

the  Nile :  Fr.  Xilotigue.}  Pertaining  to  the  Kiver 
Nile,  in  Egypt.  « 

IVIm,  «i.  t.  [A-S.  niman,  niaman,  neommi,  O.  Sax. 
&  Goth,  niman,  O.  Fries,  nima,  nema,  Icel.  «; mil, 
O.  H.  Ger.  neman,  M.  H.  Ger.  &  D.  nrmen,  N.  II. 

Ger.  nehmen,  allied  to  Russ.  imati,  with  aphcrcsis 
of  n,  Lith.  imti,  Or.  vipuv,  Skr.  7<am.]  io  taiit  ;  to steal ;  to  filch.  [Obs.] 

Every  onewho  had  »••»»•«. a  church-bell  did  not  rinp  out for  all  to  hear  the  sound  thereof. 

mm  tolf'er-otts,  a.  [Lat.  mmlifer,  from  mmlati, 

•  cloud,  and  ferre,  to  bring.]  Serving  to  brin
g 

Mtrat0l"onwnr.viHRi.r.R;stiperl.m-aw.fsr.] 

-!.  nimof,  nwiwl,  capable,  receiving,  catching, 

S,  «,  I,  o,  n,  f ,  long;  a,  i,  I,  »,  *,  t,  short;  cftre,  far,  lAst,  *»«.  what; 
 tUSre,  T£U,  «rm;  pique,  «r»;  dine,  Mr,  «1«, 



NIMBLENESS 

from  nimrn',  to  take:  lee!,  ttainr,  Dan.  nan,  qnic 
of  understanding,   ingenious,   docile.]      Light    an 
quick  in  motion;   moung  \vitli   case   and  celerity 

'  !y  :  swift. 
Through  the  mid  seas  the  niin>,lc  pinnace  sails.         7'o/j 

IS"    '  '  :!c!imcs  used  in  tile  formation  of  sel: 
explaining  compounds  ;    as.  nimble-footed^   niiuf^-pii, 
i<jit>-<l.  .  •/.  and  the  like. 

Syn.  —  Agile;  quick;  active;  brisk;  lively;  prompt 
expert 

-\Im'ble-iiess,  n.  The  quality  of  being  nimble 
lightness  and  agility  in  motion ;  quickness;  celerity 
speed ;  swiftness. 

The  stag  thought  it  better  to  trust  to  the  niinbleneys  of  h 
feet.  Siihti-i 

Ovid  ranged  over  Parnassus  with  great  niiiifileites*  and  ai:i 

IVIm'bless,  n.     Nimblcuess.     [O&S.J  .tye.'Wi 
J\Im'bly,  adr.     In  a  nimble  manner;  with  agility 

with  light,  quick  motion. 

He  capers  niiiiblit  in  a  lady's  chamber.  Sftal 
IVim  bose',  a.    [Lat.  nimbosus,  from  nimbus,  cloud. 
Cloudy ;  stormy. 

]VIm'tms,  n.     [Lat.,  a  rain-storm,  a  rain-cloud,  tlK 
bright  cloud  or  cloud  shaped  splendor  which  envel 
oped  the  gods,  when  they  appeared  on  earth.] 

1.  (l-'ini-  Art*.)  A  circle,  or  disk,  of  rays  of  ligh around  the  heads  of  divinities,  saints,  and   sover 
eigns,  upon  medals,  pictures,  and  the  like  ;  a  halo. 

When  limited  to  the  head  only,  it  is  termed  nimbus;  when  i 
envelops  the  whole  body,  it  is  tile  "  uuruolu."  Fair/toll 

2.  (Meteor.)  The  rain-cloud:  one  of  the  fourprin 
cipal  varieties  of  clouds.     See  Cr.oun. 

3Vi  inl'e-ty,  n.  [Lat.  nimictiis,  from  nimius,  a.,  «i 
mis,  adv.,  too  much.]  State  of  being  in  excess.  [R. 
There  is  a  nimiety,  a  too-much-ness,  in  all  Germans.  Coleridge 

IVIm'i  ous,  a.  [Lat.  nimis,  too  much.]  Excessive 
extravagant;  inordinate.  [Obit.] 

nriin'mer,  n._    [Prom  Him,  q.  v.]     A  thief.     [Obs.] 
IVIu'eoin  poop,  n.  [A  corruption  of  Lat.  n,n 
compos.  See  XON  COMPOS  MENTIS. ]»  A  silly  fool 
a  blockhead  ;  a  trifling  dotard.  [Low.] 

BTIne,  a.  [A-S.  nii/on,  niynt,  O.  Sax.  &  O.  Fries 
mgun,  L.  (jer.  &  D.  neyen,  O.  II.  (jer.  &  Goth,  niim, 
N.  H.  Ger.  neun,  Icel.  niu,  Sw.  ;iio,  Dan.  ni,  allied 

to  Lat.  novem,  Skr.  nin-itm,  (Jr.  ivtia.]  One  more 
than  eight,  or  one  less  than  ten;  five  and  four 
added  ;  as,  nine  miles. 

Wine,  ?i..    1.  The  number  next  following  eight  and 
preceding  ten  ;  the  sum  of  five  and  four. 

2.  A  symbol  representing  nine,  units,  as  9  or  is. 
The  Nine,  the  nine  iluses. 

rVinc'fold,  a.    Nine  times  repeated. 
Am-,  '-holes,  n.  A  game  in  which  nine  holes  are 
made  in  the  ground,  into  which  a  ball  is  to  be 
bowled. 

JVIiie'-Iilll'er,  n.  (Ornith.)  The  northern  butcher- 
bird ;— popularly  so  called. 

]Yine'-meu'g-m5r'ris,  re.    oee  MOBRIS. 
Xiiie'pcnf  e,  ». :  pi.  NlNE'PEN-fEj.  A  silver  coin 

of  the  value  of  nine  pence. 
AIIK'-IIIIIH.  n.  A  play,  originally  with  nine  pins 

or  pieces  of  wood  set  on  end,  at  which  a  bowl  is 
rolled  for  throwing  them  down ;  as,  to  play  at  nine- 
pin*,  or  a  game  at  nine-pins. 

¥3T~  In  the  United  States,  ten  pins  are  used  for  this 
game,  which  is  hence  often  called  ten-pins. 

lVIne'-s«ore,  a.  Noting  nine  times  twenty,  or  one hundred  and  eighty.  See  SCORE. 
IVIiie'-seorc,  n.    The  number  of  nine  times  twenty 
anne'teeu,  a.  [A-S.  nigoniyne,  nigontme.]  Nine and  ten;  one  more  than  eighteen,  and  one  less  than 
twenty;  as,  nineteen  months. 

IVIiic'teen,  re.  1.  The  number  greater  by  one  than eighteen  ;  the  sum  of  ten  and  nine. 
2.  A  symbol  representing  nineteen  units,  as  19 or  xix. 

HTIiie'teentli,  a.    [A-S.  nigonteodha,  niqontodhfi  ] 1.  Following  the  eighteenth  and  preceding  the twentieth  ;  coming  after  eighteen  of  the  same  class. 
2.  Constituting  or  being  one  of  nineteen  equal 

parts  into  which  any  thing  is  divided. 
aflne'teenth,  re.  1.  The  quotient  of  a  unit  divided 

by  nineteen;  one  of  nineteen  equal  parts. 
2.  The  next  in  order  after  the  eighteenth;  the ninth  after  the  tenth. 
3.  (Mus.)  An  interval  comprising  two  octaves 

and  a  fifth.  Moore 
lYiiie'ti  ctli,  a.  1.  Next  in  order  after  the  ei"htv- ninth.  B  ' 

2.   Constituting  or  being   one  of  ninety    equal 
parts. 

IVIiie'tl-eth,  n.  1.  The  quotient  of  a  unit  divided 
by  ninety;  one  of  ninety  equal  parts. 

2.   The  next  in  order  after  the  eighty -ninth ;  the tenth  after  the  eightieth. 
IVIiie'ty,  a.  Nine  times  ten  ;  one  more  than  eighty- nine;  as,  ninety  men. 
Bfine'ty,  n.    1.  The  sum  of  nine  times  ten. 

2.    A  symbol  representing  ninety  units,   as  90 or  xc. 

!«n_'ny,  n.  [Cf.  It.  reinrto,  ninna,  a.  baby.  Sp.  reiiio, MI.IM,  child,  infant,  Gr.  wot,  foolish,  Billy.]  A fool ;  a  simpleton  ;  a  doit. 
Wiii'iiy-nam'mer,  re.    A  simpleton.      Arbnthnnt. 
Ulu'ain,  )t.    (Med.)  A  bitter  root  possessing  modi- 

887 

cinal  qualities  similar  to  those  of  ginseng.     [Writ 
ten  also  iiinsin.]  l>uto/ll.«>ii. 

Alnth,  ii.     [A-S.    nigadhtt,    nii/iulhn,    niijmlluii  but 
/ii',///i   in  Kiiglish   is   funned  .lirecllv  from   ni 
H.    Ger.   niunto,    SI.    II.    Ger.    niuttte,  X.    II.  Ger. 
tu'iinti;  (ioth.  niniiilii.  Sw.  nil, <!<{<',  Dan.  HI'. 

1.  Following  the  eighth  and  preceding  the  tenth: 
coming  after  eight  of  the  same  , 

2.  Constituting  or  being  one  of  nine  equal  parts 
into  which  any  thing  is  divided. 

anutli,   re.    1.  The  quotient  of  a  unit  divided   by 
nine;  one  of  nine  equal  parts. 

2.  (Mils.)  (n.)  An  interval  containing  an    octave 

and  a  second.     (li.~i  A  chord  consisting  of  the  com- mon chord,  with  the  eighth  advanced  one  note. 
Ninthly,  ado.    In  the  ninth  place. 
JVIll'zin,  M.     See  XINSIN. 

aii'o-foe,   n.     |  Lat.    Molui,    \iolie, 
Gr.  Nio/J,,.]     (Myth.)  The  , laugh 
tor  of  Tantalus,  and  wife  of  Am- 
phion,  king  of  Thebes.    Her  pride 
in  her  children  provoked  Apollo 
and  Diana,   who  slew  them  all. 
Upon  this  Xiobe  was  struck  dumb 
with  grief,  and  remained  stupid, 
for  which   reason,   as  was    sup- 

posed by  Cicero,  the  poets  feigned 
her    to   have    been   turned    into 
stone. 

IVI-o'bl-um,   re.      [From  Niole.] 
(Min.)      The    metal    previously 
named  colitmbium.  JJana. 

jVIp,  r.  t.     [imp.  8:  ;;.  p.  NIPPED 
(nTpt),  less  properly  NIPT  ;  p.  pr. 
oc  rb.  n.  SIPPING.)    [A-S.  hnipini, 
to  bend  or  cast  down,  Icel.  ftnijt- 

pa,  to  strike  against,  hneppa,  to     *'— bend,  press,  Goth,  hniiinun,  to  break, 
nyp-i,  to  press  with  the  fingers;    Sw. 
knilir,  id.,  Icel.  kntp,t,  to  twist,  D.  kni 

clip,  pinch,  snap,  knljpen,  nijpen,  to  p1 toupeii,  O.  Ger.  lenyppen,  nippen,  U.  C*e 
i-iii'i/'nii,  to  pinch,  cut  off,  nip,  kniff,  a  pi 
ping,  knippen,  to  fillip,  snap.] 

1.  To  inciose  and  compress  tightly  oetlH 
surfaces  or  edges  which  are  brought  toal 
closed;  to  pinch;  to  close  in  upon. 

May  this  hard  earth  cleave  to  the  Nadir  hell     1 
Down.  down,  and  close  again,  and  nip  me  liat,» 
It  I  be  su^h  a  traitress.  7>?ttn»»ifc: 

2.  To  remove  by  pinching,  biting,  or  cnttinH 
two  meeting  edges  of  anything;  to  clip-  to* 
the  end  of. 

The  small  shoots  ...  must  be  nipped  off.         J/orl^B 

3.  Hence,   to    blast,  as  by  frost;    to  check 
growth  or  vigor  of;  to  destroy. 

4.  To  bite;  to  vex.    "A  nipping  test  for  covetous 
men-  Latimer, 

And  sharp  remorse  his  heart  did  prick  and  nip.    Spnif: 
5.  To  satirize  keenly;  to  taunt  sarcastically.  [Oblr.] 
To  nip  in  the  bud.  to  destroy  at  the  very  comineneK- 

ment  of  growth;  to  kill  in  the  incipient  stage:  to  cut  6JC before  development. 

WIp,  n.    1.  A  seizing  or  closing  in  upon;  as,  in  the> 
northern  seas,  the  nip  of  the  ice. 

2.  A  pinch  with  the  nails  or  teeth. 
3.  A  small  cut,  or  a  cutting  off  the  end. 
4.  A  blast;   a  killing  of  the  ends  of  plants;  de- 

struction by  frost. 
5.  A  biting  sarcasm  ;  a  taunt. 
6.  [L.  Ger.  &  D.  nippen,  Dan.  nippe,    H.  Ger. 

nipfen.  to  sip.]     A  sip  or  small  draught;  as,  a  rein of  toddy. 

"Vip'per,  re.    1.  A  fore  tooth  of  a  horse.    The  nip- pers are  four  in  number. 
2.  A  satirist.     [Oos.J  Ascham. 
3.  A  pickpocket ;  a  petty  thief. 
4.  A  small  draught;  a  sip;  a  nip. 

IYIp'pei--kIn,   n.     [See  Nip,  n.,  6.] 
[  Rare.] 

Vfp'perg,    n.   pi. 
1.  Small    pincers  for 

holding,    breaking,    or  . cutting. 

2.  (-Vinii.)   A   num- 

ber   of    yarns    marled' together,  rhSerl  to  secure  a  cable  to  the  mcseenge, . 

rip'pinsr-ly,  (iilr.    In  a  nipping  manner ;  with  Lit ter  sarcasm ;  bitingly. 

flp'pi-tate,  a.  [Perhaps  from  »i/pity,  as  it  were, 
nippy-nnpfnj.  Xnres.]  Peculiarly  strong  and 
good,  as  ale  or  other  liquor.  [Cant.]  [<%*.] 

'Twill  make  a  cup  of  wine  taste  mpiritnle.  C'ftapmnn. 
Ip-pl-ta'to,  j  n.  [See  suprn.]  Strong  liquor. 
Ip;l>i  ta'tum,  j  [Cunt.]  [06s.]  Jlerm.fFl. 

Nippers. 

fip'ple,  re.     [A-S.  ntjpp./f  :  allied  to  nibble,  q.  v.l 
ngy,  conical  protuberance  by  which 

- 

,    . 

1.  The  spongy,  conca    prouerance     y  which 
milk  is  drawn  from  the  breasts  of  females;  a  teat- 

pap. 

2.  The  orifice  at  which  any  animal  liquor  is  sepa- . 
rated      [Knre. 

- tin-hum. 

.  in-um. 
3.  Any  small  projection  in  which  there  Is  an 

orifice  for  discharging  a  fluid,  or  for  other  pur- 
poses; as,  the  nipple  of  a  percussion  lock,  or  that 

part  on  which  the  cap  is  put  to  be  flred. 
Nipple  shield,  a  protection  for  the  breast,  worn  bv 
""men.  Ximmiilx 

NITRITE 

IVIp'pIe  wort  (-wflrt),  n.  (Hot.)  An  herb  of  the 
genus  Lapsann,  formerly  used  as  an  external  ariili- 
cation  to  the  breasts  of  women. 

JVtfl'ler,  n.  [Ur.  j'ls-njo,  washing-vessel,  basin. 
from  viimtv,  to  wash.]  (Eccl.)  The  ceremony  of 
washing  the  feet  observe, 1  by  the  members  of  some 
Christian  sects  in  imitation  of  the  act  of  the  Sa- 

vior, especially  by  those  of  the  Creek  church 
who  perform  it  on  the  Thursday  before  Easter 

IVIs.  [A-S.  IK'.,-,  HI/.S,  from  nc,  not,  and  in  as,  is.l  Is not.  [Obi.]  Spenser. 
ni'aan,  re.  illeb.  nls&n.]  A  month  of  the  Jewish 
calendar,  being  the  first  month  of  the  civil  year 
answering  to  the  month  of  April.  It  was  originally 
called  Abtb,  but  began  to  be  called  A'tsun  after  the 
captivity.  A'itio 

Wl'sey,  n.  [Pern.  fr.  Fr.  niais,  a  simpleton.  See 
HIAS.]  A  simpleton;  a  fool.  "To  win  applause 
from  gaping  niaeys."  Jlui/ibra.1  Ilixlirifus,  1707. 

Jrva,conj,    [Lat.]    Unless ;  if  not. 
tW  In  legal  proceedings,  this  word  Is  used  to  indicate 

that  any  order,  Ac.,  shall  take  effect  at  a  given  time,  un- 
less before  that  time  tiie  order,  ,Ve.,  is  modified,  or  sonic- 

thing  else  is  done  to  prevent  its  taking  effect.  Continu- 
ance nisi  is  a  conditional  continuance  of  the  case  till  the 

next  term  of  the  court,  unless  otherwise  disposed  of  in the  mean  time. 

Nisiprius  (Line),  unless  before:  —  a  phrase  applied  to 
terms  of  court,  held  generally  bv  a  single  judge,  with  a 

jury,  for  [lie  trial  of  jury  causes.  '  The  term  originated  in a  legal  fiction.  An  issue  of  tact  being  made  up,  it  is,  ac- 
cording to  the  English  practice,  appointed  by  the  entry 

on  the  record,  or  written  proceedings,  to  be  tried  by  a 
jury  trom  the  comity  of  which  the  proceedings  are  dated, 
at  Westminster,  unless  before  the  day  appointed  (nisi 
print)  the  judges  shall  have  come  to  the  county  in  ques- 

tion, which  they  always  do,  and  there  try  the'  cause. 
Brandt.     Toi/iliits.    New  Am.  Cyc. 

Wit,  H.  [A-S.  hnitu,  L.  Ger.  nete,  D.  neet,  Icel  m/t 
nit,  for  hnit,  Sw.  gnet,  Dan.  yniil,  O.  H.  Ger.  nix,  for 
hni:,  N.  H.  Ger.  nifz,  allied  to  Gr.  KOVIS,  «iW "s, 
Russ.  &  Pol.  r/uula,  liohem.  liniilu,  W.  noli!.]  The 
egg  of  a  louse  or  other  small  insect. 

JVI'tcu-fy,  re.  [Lat.  nitens,  p.  pr.  of  nitere,  to shine.]  [Rare.] 

1.  Brightness ;  luster. 
2.  [From   Lat.  nitens,  p.  pr.  of  niti,  to  strive.} 

Kndeavor;  effort.  Hoi/lp. 

A'I'ter,  j  re.  [Fr.  &  Pr.  nitre,  Sp.,  It.,  &  Pg.  nitro', 
Hltre,  <t  Lat.  nitrum,  Gr.  virpav.  Cf.  NATRON.] 

1.  (Cliem.)  A  white,  crystalline,  semi-transparent 
salt,  nitrate  of  potassa,  having   a  pungent,  saline 
taste.    It  occurs  in  nature  as  a  crust  of  minute, 
silky  crystals,  and  often  as  the  result  of  the  decom- 

k.  position  of  animal  matter  in  the  presence  of  bases. 
I  It  is  largely  used  as  an  antiseptic,  also  in  the  manu- 
Ifacture  of  gunpowder,  and  in  medicine  as  a  diuretic 

and  refrigerant ;  —  called  also  saltpeter. 
.i    2.  The  native  carbonate  of  soda;  natron.     [06s. imnd  very  rare.] 

•  A3  he  that  taketh  away  a  garment  in  cold  weather  and  na 
"*inegar  upon  niter,  so  is  he  that  singeth  sougs  to  a  heavy 
.  I""4-  Pro,:  xxv.  a). 

For  though  thou  wash  thee  with  niter,  nnd  take  time  much 
Ep,  yet  thine  iniquity  is  marked  before  me.  Jtr.  ii.  22. 

Cubic  niter,  a  deliquescent  salt,  nitrate  of  soda,  found 
a  native  incrustation,  like  niter,  in  Peru  and  Chili 
kence  it  is  known  as  Chili  saltpeter. 

'ing,  re.    [See  NIDING.]    A  coward ;  a  dastard  • iltroon.     [Obs.] 

I,  a.    [Lat.  mtidus,(rom  nitere,  to  shine;  It. >.  nitido.] 

Bright ;  lustrous  ;  shining.  Boyle. 

—    Gay  ;     spruce  ;    fine  ;  —  said    of  persons. 
[  Hare.]  Iteere 

JYi'trate  (45),  n.     [Fr.  nitrate.  It.  nitrato,  N.  Lat. 
nitranim,  and  nitras,  nitratis,  from  Lat.  nitrum. 
See  NITER.]    (Cliem.)  A  salt  formed  by  the  union acid  with  a  base. of  nitric  aciu   

Nitrate  of  silver,  lunar  caustic.  See  under  LUNAK  — 
Nitrate  of  soda.  See  under  NITER. 

A'l'tra-ted,  a.    1.    Combined  with  nitric  acid. 
2.  (Thotog.)  Prepared  with  nitrate  of  silver. 

Wltra-tlne,  w.  (Min.)  A  mineral  occurring  in 
transparent  crystals,  usually  of  a  white,  sometimes 
of  a  reddish,  gray,  or  lemon  yellow  color;  nativo 
nitrate  of  soda.  Dana. 

IXI'tre,  re.    See  NITER. 
ari'trl-a-ry,  re.  An  artificial  bed  of  decomposing 

animal  matter  for  the  manufacture  of  niter. 

IVI'trie,  a.  [Fr.  nitrique,  It.  nitrico,  N.  Lat:  nitri- 
cus,  from  Lat.  nitrum.  See  NITER.]  (Chem.) 
Pertaining  to,  or  containing,  nitrogen. 

Nitric  acid,  a  powerful,  corrosive  acid,  containing  five 
equivalents  of  oxygen  and  one  of  nitrogen.  —  Nitric  oj- 
ide,  an  acid  composed  of  oxygen  and  nitrogen,  in  the 
proportion  of  two  equivalents  of  the  former  to  one  of  the latter. 

Ml'trl-* i-ea'tion,  n.    [Fr.  nitrification.  See  infra.] 
1.  The  process  of  forming  niter  by  the  decompo- sition of  animal  matter. 

2.  The  process  of  converting  into  niter. 

vb.  re.  NITIIIFYI 
and  fdcere,  to 
into  niter. 

JVI'trlte,  n.  [Fr.  nitrite.  See  NITER.]  (CAero.)  A 
salt  formed  by  the  combination  of  nitrous  acid  with, 
a  base. 

ss  o    converng  no  ner. 

[imp.  &  p.p.  NITRIFIED;  p.  pr.  & 
ING.]       [Fr.   nitrifier,  Lat.  nitrum make.    See  NITER.]     To  convert 

«krl,rUde,p,.,9n;  e,i,o,  silent;  V  as  s;  9n  as  si,;  «,«!,,  as  k;  fe  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  s  as  i;  I  as  Kz;  „  as  in  llager,  Uok;  th  as  in  thine. 



NITRO-  AERIAL 

xrtro-H-e'rl  nl.  n.  [See  NITER  and  AERIAL. ] 

Containing,  or  consisting  of,  niter  and  air.  Bat. 

Kl'tro-beil'zole,  A  liquid  farmed  by 

treating  benzole  with  nitric  acid,  and  used  as  a  irao- 

stitate  torthe  essence  of  bitter  almonds  in  perlu- 

IVl'trb  gen,  n.  [Fr.  nitrogens,  from  Lat.  nitrum, 

Gr.  viroov,  and  Lat.  genere,  gignart,  Cr.  yniif, 

ytlmifl,  ytxto-Sai,  )i}H<T$ai,  to  produce,  bring 

forth.]  (Chem.)  A  gaseous  element,  without  taste, 

odor  or  color,  forming  nearly  four  fifths  of  com- 

mon air,  and  incapable  of  supporting  life;  azote. 

It  is  almost  inert,  chemically,  but  forms,  by  combi- 
nation nitric  acid  and  ammonia,  and  is  uniformly 

present  in  animal  tissues.  Its  specific  gravity  is 
0.94;  its  atomic  weight,  14. 

KI'tro-gen-lM,  i:  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  SITROCENIZED  ; 

p.  pr.*  rt.  n.  NITROGENIZISG.]  To  Imbue  with nitrogen.  -, 

J%'1  troj'e  no«s,  a.  [Fr.  nitrogene.  See  supra.] 
Pertaining  to,  or  containing,  nitrogen. 

Ni'tro  lett'eate,  n.  (Chem.)  A  salt  formed  by  the 

combination  of  nitrolcucic  acid  with  a  base. 

Xl'tro  leu'cle,  a.  [Fr.  nSlroleuciqm,  from  Lat. 

nitrum  and  Kne.  7c«.-iii«,  Fr.  Irucine,  from  lir. 

A««df>  white.  See  NITER.]  (Chem.)  Pertaining 

to,  or  derived  from,  nitric  acid  and  leucme;  as, nitro  leucic  acid. 

IVI  trSm'e  ter,  n.  [Fr.  nitrometre,  from  I>at.  ni- 
trum and  Gr.  /itrpov,  measure.  See  NITER.] 

(Chem.)  An  instrument  for  ascertaining  the  quality 
or  value  of  niter.  Dt* 

Nl'tro-mu'rl-at'le, «.  [Fr.  mtromiirtatiirue,  from 
Lat  nitrum  and  Fr.  murintique,  Lat.  nmriaaeuf. 

See  NITER  and  MURIATIC.]  ((-Item.)  Pertaining 

to  or  composed  of,  nitric  acid  and  muriatic  acid :  — 

said  of  an  acid  formed  by  mixing  nitric  and  muri- 
atic (or  hydrochloric)  acid,  and  which  was  formerly 

called  aijua  regia,  from  its  solvent  power  over  gold, 
the  Wilff  of  the  metals.  llrande. 

Wl  troae',  a.     Pertaining  to,  or  containing,  niter; 

Nl'trotts  a.  [Lat.  nitrosiis,  Fr.  nttreux,  Pr.  nitros, 

8p.,  Pg.,  &  It.  nitroso.  See  NITER.]  Pertaining 

to,  or  containing,  niter;  partaking  of  the  qualities 
of  niter,  or  resembling  it. 

SUroui  acid  (Chem.),  an  acid  composed  of  nitrogen 

and  oxygen,  in  which  the  oxygen  is  in  a  lower  proportion 

than  that  In  which  the  same  elements  form  nitric  acid.  — 
Nitrous  oxide,  a  gas  composed  of  one  equivalent  of  oxy- 

gen and  one  of  nitrogen;  —  sometimes,  from  its  effects  on 
the  animal  system  when  inhaled,  called  exhilarating  or 
laughing  gas. 

Wl'try,  a.    Nitrous;  pertaining  to  niter ;  producing 

Klt'ter,  n.  [From  nit.]  The  horse-louse ;  an  insect 
that  deposits  nits  on  horses. 

ICH'tl-ly,  adv.    Lousily.     [Obs.] 
Wlt'ty,  a.  [From  nit.]  Full  of  nits;  abounding with  nits. 

Klt'ty,.  a.  [Lat.  nttidns,  shining.]  Shining;  ele 

gant ;  spruce.  "  O  sweet,  nitty  youth."  Marston 
Kl'val,  a.  [Lat.  nimlis,  from  nix,  nivii,  snow. 
Abounding  with  snow ;  snowy.  [Obs.] 

ISiv'e  otts,  a.  [Lat.  niveus,  from  nix,  nivis,  snow. 
Snowy;  resembling  snow;  partaking  of  the  qnali 
ties  of  snow.  [Hare.]  Jlroume 

J*"i  r3»e',  n.  [Lat.  nix,  nil-is,  snow.]  The  fourth 
month  of  the  French  republican  calendar,  dating 
from  Sept.  22, 1792.  It  commenced  Dec.  21  or  22 
and  ended  Jan.  19  or  20.  See  VENDEMI  AIRE. 

JVf -£««•',  n.  [Hind.  &  Ar.  nizdrn,  order,  disposl 
tion,  a  ruler  or  sovereign  prince ;  from  Ar.  nazttma 
to  arrange,  govern.]  The  title  of  the  native  sover 
eigns  of  Hyderabad,  in  India,  derived  from  Xizam 
ill-. Wait,  who,  after  the  death  of  Aurungzehe,  ob 
tafned  possession  of  the  Mohammedan  conquests  in 
the  Deccan,  and  whose  name  was  assumed  as  a  titl 
by  his  successors  in  the  sovereignty.  Eng.  Cyc 

Wi'zey,  il.    The  same  as  NISET. 
Wo,  adv.  [AS.  &  O.  Fries,  no.,  Skr.  na.  Per.  ndh 

Cf.  NAT.]  Nay;  —  a  word  of  denial  or  refusal,  ex 
pressing  a  negative.  Before  an  adjective  or  adver 
in  the  comparative  degree,  it  is  used  instead  of  not 
for  in  no  respect  or  dearee,  or  not  at  all  ;  as,  n 
longer,  no  shorter.  After  another  negative  it  1 
emphatic. 

There  is  none  righteous;  no,  not  one.     Rom.  iii.  1 

t*P~  In  early  English,  no  answeredquestions  negative 
framed,  and  no  those  not  including  a  negative.    See  YE 

No,  a.     [O.  Eng.  non,  abbreviated  from  none,  q.  v 
Not  any ;  not  one ;  none. 

Let  there  be  no  strife  between  me  and  thee.     Gen.  Jail. 

That  goodness  is  no  name,  and  happiness  no  dream.  Byron. 

W5,  n. ;  pi.  NOEJ.    1.  A  refusal  by  use  of  the  wor 
no ;  a  denial. 

2.  A  negative  vote ;  one  who  votes  In  the  nega 
tive ;    as,  to  call  for  the  ayes  and  noes ;  the  noe 
have  it. 

No  a'eht-an  (110)  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.    Pertaining  t, 
Noah,  the  patriarch,  or  to  his  time. 

N»b,  n.     [See  L-nob.]    1.  The  head.    [Cow.] 
2.  Hence,  a  person  in  a  superior  position  In  lifi 

a  nobleman.    [Slftng.] 
3.  One  who  holds  out  for  higher  wages  in  a  strik 

[Eng.]  Thackera 
Nob'bler,  n.    A  wine  glass  of  spirits.    [Kna.] 
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ee  NOBLE.]     A  hlrtory  of  noble  limille».    [Obs.] 
-bll'i  fy.   '"•  '•      [l-:it.    ' 

o  make.]    To  make  noble;  to  dignify;  to  exalt  ;  to 
to 

nobilitate. o-bll'i  tate, 

It.  niAiilitnrt,  P. 
make  noble;  to  ennoble.    [rtfcs.] 

. 

.  t.     [Lat.  aoaua/tre,  neouaatum, 
r.  nMtittir,  O.  Fr.  nobititer.}     To 
ennoble.    [rtfcs.] 

-bll'I-ta'tlon.  11.  [O.  Fr.  nobiUtaOon.]  Ihe 
ct  of  miking  noble.  [Ote.l  More. 

,  Wl'l-ty,  «.  [Lat.  nobilitas,  It.  nobilita,  Pr.  »o- 

f/iVi7«r".  nvbletat,  O.  Fr.  nob'Mied,  Fr.  noblesse.  See NOBLE.] 

1.  The  quality  of  beine  noble;  as,  (a.)  Dignity; 

greatness  ;    grandeur  ;    elevation  ;    superiority  of 

mind,  or  of  quality;  commanding  excellence  ;  emi- nence. 

Though  she  hated  Amphialus,  jet  the  nobility  of  her  courage 
prevailed  over  it.  Oka*/- 

They  thought  it  great  their  novereijm  to  control, 
JW»d  named  their  pride  nobility  of  soul.  Dritden. 

(ft.)  Noble  birth;  patrician  dignity;  antiquity  of 
family;  distinction  by  rank,  station,  and  title. 

\Vhen  I  took  up  Boocace  unawares,  1  Mi  on  the  same  arpu- 
ment  of  preferring  virtue  to  nobility  ot  blood  and  titles  in  the 

story  of  Sigismunda.  Ifrtt'ten. 

2.  Those  who  are  noble;  the  collective  body  of 

titled  and  privileged  persons  in  a  state;  the  aristo- cratic and  patrician   class;    the  peerage;    as,  the 
English  nobiliti/  ;  French,  German,  Russian  nobility. 

Yo'ble,  a.  [compar.  NOBLER;  superl.  NOBLEST.) 

[Fr.,  Pr.,  &  Sp.  noble,  Pg.  nubre,  It.  nubile,  from Lat.  nolrili*,  that  can  be  or  is  known,  well  known, 
famous,  high-born,  noble,  from  noscere,  novi,  to 
know.] 

1.  Possessing  eminence,  elevation,  dignity,  or  the 
like;  exalted;    superior;   above  whatever  is  low, 
mean,  degrading,  or  dishonorable  ;  as.  a  noble  mind  ; 
a  noble  heart  ;  the  noblest  part  of  the  body. 

Stature,  with  winding  ivy  crowned,  belong 
To  nobler  poets  for  a  noUer  song.  Dryden. 

To  vice  industrious,  but  to  nobler  deeds 
Timoroui.  Hilton. 

2.  Grand;  stately;  magnificent;   splendid;   as,  a 
noble  edifice. 

3.  Specifically,  of  exalted  rank  ;  distinguished  by 

birth,  station,  or  title,  from  the  masses;  of  aristo- 
cratic or  patrician  family  ;  high-born  ;  as,  of  noble 

blood  ;  a  noble  personage. 

t&-  Koble  is  sometimes  used  in  the  formation  of  self- 
explaining  compounds;  as,  noble-born,  noble-hearted noble-minded,  noble-  spirited,  and  the  like. 

Jioble  metals,  gold,  silver,  platinum,  and  other  metals 

which  can  be  separated  from  oxygen  by  heat  alone.  L're 
Syn.  —  Honorable;  worthy;  dignified;  elevated;  ex- 

alted: sublime;  great;  eminent;  illustrious;  renowned 
stately;  splendid;  magnificent;  grand;  magnanimous 
generous;  liberal;  free. 

Mo'ble,  n.  1.  A  person  of  rank  above  a  commoner 
a  nobleman  ;  a  peer. 

2    A  money  of  account,  and,  formerly,  a  gold 
coin,  of  the  value  of  6s.  8d.  sterling,  or  about  $1.61 

3.  (IcMh.)  A  small  marine  fish;  AsjMophoru. 

F.uropasus  ;  the  armed  bull-head. 
rYo'ble,  v.  t.    To  make  noble;  to  ennoble.    [Obs. 

"  Nobled  by  fame."  Surrey 
No'ble-man,  n.  ;  pi.  NO'BLE-MEN.  One  of  the  no 

bility  :  a  noble  ;  a  peer  ;  one  who  enjoys  rank  above 
a  commoner,  either  by  virtue  of  birth,  by  office,  o 

by  patent. 
IYo"'ble-ness,  n.  1.  The  quality  of  being  noble 

greatness;  dignity;  ingenuousness;  magnanimity 
elevation  of  mind  or  of  station;  nobility. 

His  purposes  are  full  of  honesty,  nobleness,  and  integrity. 

Greatness  of  mind  and  noblertest  their  seat 
Build  in  her  loveliest.  VMon. 

2.  Grandeur;  stateliness;  as,  the  nobleness  of 

Hro-blira',  or  afo'blesa  j  (Synop.,  §130),  n.  [Fr 
ISo-blease',  or  IVo'blesse  (  noblesse,  Pr.  noblesm 

nol-lfxi,  Sp.  nobleza,  Pg.  rtobreza,  O.  It.  nobilezza Sec  NOBLE.] 

1    Dignity  ;  greatness  ;  noble  birth  or  condition 

f  Obs.]  Spenser.    B.  Jonsson 
2.  The  nobility  ;  persons  of  noble  rank  collective 

ly  including  males  and  females.  Jtryden 

jVo'ble-wom'an,  n.  ;  pi.  NO'BLE-WOM'EN  (-wlm/ 
en).    A  female  of  noble  rank. 

]\o'bly    adv.     1.    Of  noble  extraction;  dcsccnde 

from  a  family  of  rank  ;  as,  nobly  born  or  descended 
2.  With  greatness  of  soul  ;  heroically  ;  with  mag 

nanimity  ;  as,  a  deed  nobly  done. 
3.  Splendidly;  magnificently. 
"Where  could  an  emperor's  ashes  have  been  so  nobly  lodgei 

ni  in  the  midst  of  his  metropolis,  and  on  the  top  of  ««  "»lte 
•  monument!  Aiiauon. 

Syn.  —  Illustriously  ;   honorably;    magnanimously 
heroically;  worthily;  eminently;  grandly;  magnificent 
ly;  splendidly. 

No'bttd-y,  rt.    1.  No  person;  no  one;  not  any  bod; 

Palfrey!]  A'  kind  of  food  used  by  the  America Indians,  consisting  of  Indian  corn  parched,  bcate 
to  powder,  and  mixed  with  water  so  as  to  form 
sort  of  paste. 

[Fr.    „,,!.;/;, t!r<:   Sp.   nolUinn>.        o'oeiit,  «.     [  l,:it.  nw'<'ns,  p.  pr.  of  noctrc,  to  hurl , •  •<   •    i  It.  ,^  I  >.    Sp.  n- 

1.  Doing  hurt,  or  having  a  tendency  to  hurt ; 

hurtful;  mischievous;  as.  »...-.  j/f  Mu:Uu'u>.    W'tltt. 2.  <ruilty;   wicked;  —  the  opposite  of  fafiocenf. 

[O6s.] 5'oent  ly,  arlr.  Ilurtfully;  injuriously.  [Hart.] 

i»'cive,  "•  [Lat.  i!'»"<n<>".  Irom  nnct-rc,  to  hurt ;  It., 
Sp  .  &  Pg.  nofiiv,  Pr.  flociu.]  Uurtful ;  injurious. 

[Obs.] 

T6ck.  n.  [O.  D.  nocke,  notch;  Ir.  neag,  eag.]  A 
notch,  as  of  an  arrow.  [Obs.] 

He  took  his  arrow  by  the  nocfr.  Chapmti*. 

"\5ck,  r.  <.  To  place  in  the  notch;  to  fix  to  the 
string,  as  an  arrow.  [Obs.]  Chapman. 

Voe  tam'bu-la'tion,  n.  [Fr.  noctambulation,  fr. 
Lat.  IK/J-,  noctis,  night,  and  ambulnre,  to  walk.]  A 
rising  from  bed  and  walking  in  sleep.  [Ob*.] 

\"o«-tam'bn  Hst,  n.  [Fr.  noctitmbnle.  See  su- 
pra.] One  who  rises  from  bed  and  walks  in  his sk-i-p  ;  a  somnambulist.  [Rare.] 

TVoe-tam'bu-lo,  «.  A  sleep-walker;  a  noctambu- 

list.  [O&8.1  "'"'"• VOF  Iho'rti,  n.  [Gr.  njf,  n^rts,  night,  and  3oCo»«, 

leaping.]  (Zniil.)  A  genus  of  qnadrnmanooi  noc- 
turnal animals,  allied  to  the  lemur,  found  in  South 

America. 
"Voe  tld'I-al,  n.  [Lat.  nox,  nnctis,  night,  and  dies, 
day.]  Comprising  a  night  and  a  day.  [Obs.] 

aroe-tlf'er-ofta,  a.  [Lat.  noctifer,  from  nvx,  noctis, 

night,  and  ferre,  to  bring;  Fr.  noctifere.]  Bring- 
ing night.  [Obs.] 

JY6e'tl-ia'«a,  n.  [Lat.  noatttum,  something  that 

shines  by  night,  from  HO.C,  noctis,  night,  and  liif  >•>', to  shine;  Fr.  in>ctilu>/ue.\  That  which  shines  by 

ni^ht: —  an  old  name  for oAefpAonM*  Jlrun<l<.'. 
A~o«'tl-lu'«oils,  a.    Shining  in  the  night. 
JYoe-tlV'a-gaiit,  a.  [Lat.  nox,  noctis,  night,  and 

'•ti<i<ins,  p.  pr.  of  vagari,  to  wander  about.]  "Wan- dering in  the  night,  as  animals  for  prey. 
"Voe-tiv'a-ga'tioM,  «.  [Lat.  HOI,  iiuctis,  night,  and 

ragari,  to  wander  about.]  A  roving  in  the  night. 
"Voe-tlv'a-gotts,  a.  [Lat.  noctiragus,  from  mu; 

noctis,  night,  and  nigits,  wandering  about:  Fr.  nn,-- 
tiragut.]  The  same  as  NOCTIVAGAST.  See  Noc- TIV  \r.ANT. 

»«'to-graph.,  n.  [Gr.  rtf,  vvtrts,  night,  darkness, 
and  ynatieiv,  to  write.]  A  kind  of  writing  frame  for 
the  blind.  StaafonOt. 

!V6e'tu-a  ry,  «.  [Lat.  noctn,  by  night,  from  nox, 
noctin,  night.]  An  account  of  what  passes  in  the 

night;  a  nightly  journal;  — distinguished  from  tliu- 

r/.  tHare.]  '  A'Mison. 
i5c't(lle,  n.  [Fr.  noctule,  N.  Lat.  noctula,  diminu- 

tive of  Lat.  noctnu,  a  night-owl,  from  «m'<«,  by 

night.  Cf.  supra.]  (Z<*;l.)  A  large  species  of  Eu- 

ropean bat,  the  rtspertilio(or  \ortulinti)  d/tii','1, ins. N6«'tarn,  n.  [Fr.  nocturne,  from  Lat.  nocturnus, 
belonging  to  the  night.  Sec  infra.] 

1.  An  office  of  devotion,  or  act  of  religious  service 

by  night. 
2.  One  of  the  portions  into  which  the  Psalter  was 

divided,  each  consisting  of  nine  psalms,  designed  to 

be  used  at  such  a  night  service.  /!'•"/.•. 
Noc-ttir'nal,  «.  [Lat.  noctunwli*  and  noctnrinis, 
from  nox,  night,  noctu,  by  night;  Pr.  nocturnal, 
noctnrn,  Sp.  nocturnal,  nocturno,  It.  notturno,  Fr. nocturne.] 

1.  Pertaining  to,  done,  or  occurring  at  night;  as, 
nocturnal  darkness,  cries,  expeditions,  and  the  like. 

From  gilded  roofs  depending  tamps  display 
Nocturnal  beams,  that  emulate  the  day.  Dryden. 

2.  Having  a  habit  of  seeking  food  at  night;  as, 
nocturnal  birds  and  insects. 

No«-tar'i»al,  n.  An  instrument  for  taking  the  alt 
tude  of  the  stars,  &c.,  formerly  used  at  sea.  [  06s.] 

IVo«  tftr'iial-ly,  adv.    By  night;  nightly. 

Hfoe-tftrne',  n.  [Fr.]  (Mus.)  A  night-piece,  or serenade. 

Jl'of  tfir'uo,  n.  [It.]  (J/«s.)  The  same  as  NOC- TURNE. 

Jvae'O-meiat,  n.  [L.  Lat.  nocumentum,  from  nncere, 

to  hurt ;  It.  &  Sp.  nocumento.]  Harm ;  injury ;  det- riment. [Obs.] 

lV8«'a-otts,  n.  [Lat.  nocuus,  from  nocere,  to  hurt.] 

Hurtful.  [Obs.]  liiiil,-!/. TV5«'u-otts-ly,  adv.    Hurtfully ;  injuriously,  f  Obs.] 

TVdd,  t,-.  •'.  [Probably  allied  to  Lat.  nutare.  Cf.  «  . 

nodi,  to  mark,  to  note,  nod,  token,  mark;  Lat.  no- tare,  to  mark,  nata,  mark;  Dan.  node,  pi.  M«r, 
gestures,  carriage  of  body.] 

1  To  bend  or  incline  the  upper  part,  with  a  quick 

motion;  as,  nodding  plumes.  "The  nodilin,/  v.
-r- 

dure  of  its  brow."  Thorn*,,,,. 

2.  To  incline  the  head  with  a  quick  motion;  to 

make  a  slight  bow  ;  to  make  a  motion  of  assent,  or 
of  salutation,  with  the  head;  as,  to  nod  at  one. 

Sitinacuairof  state,  and  nod.  JSeatt.  If  Fl. 
3.  To  he  drowsy. 

Your  predecessors,  contrary  to  other  authors,  never  p
leased 

their  readers  more  than  when  they  were  nodding.  Add 

W6d,  r.  t.    [imp.  St.  p.  p.  NODDED  ;  p.  pr.  *  t*.  n. 
NODDING.] 

1.  To  incline  or  bend,  as  the  head  or  top  ;  to  make 

a  motion  of  assent,  of  salutation,  or  of  drowsiness 

2.  To  signify  by  a  nod ;  as,  to  nod  approbation. 

S,  I,  I,  3,  «,  f ,  long;  4,  e,  I,  »,  *,  f ,  snort;  ctoe,  i*r,  UUt,  fell,  what;  ttoSre,  veil,  «rm
;  pique,  firm;  d6ne,  Idr,  d«,  w9H,  *o~od,  Wot; 



NOD 

1.   A  dropping  or  bcmliiiij  forward  of  til 
upper  part  or  top  of  any  tiling. 

I.iki-  >\  (Iniiiki'ii  minor  on  a  mast, 
Keaity  with  i;vi-ry  n-nl  to  tumbledown.  fhnl 

2.  Hence,  a  quick  downward  or  forward  motioi 

of  thi:   head,   in    assent,  in   familiar*   nalututiou,  ir 
drowsiness,  as  a  signal,  or  in  command. 

A  look  or  a  nod  only  ought  to  correct  them  when  they  d 
amiss.  Lucke 

3.  [<~'f.  Lat.  nunn'n,  for  aut'tim'!).]   An  intimation of  a  wish,  or  any  emotion  ;  a  command. 
Wod'al,  <7.     Of  the  nature  of,  or  relating  to,  a  node 

as,  a  nodal  point. 
Nodal  line*  or  point,  in  a  vibrating  plate  or  cord,  tlia 

line  or  point  which  remains  at  rest  while  the  other  part, 
Of  the  hruly  ;iiv  in  a  state  of  vibration. 

IVo'da  ted,  a.     [Lat.  iiodatus,  p.  p.  of  nodaret  to 
make  knotty,  from  no(luat  knot.]    Knotted, 

Noilated  hyperbola  (Geom.),  a  certain   curve   having 
two  branches  which  intersect  each  other. 

Wo-da/tiou,  n.     [Lat.  nothttio,   from  nod  arc. 
supra.]     The  act  of  making  a  knot,  or  the  state  o 

heinj^  knotted.     [/*«/•?.] 
IV5d'<lFii,  a.    Bent:  inclined.     [06*.]         Thomson 
IVfitl'der,  n.     One  who  nods  ;  ;t  drowsy  person. 
K fld'diii£.  «•    (not.)  Curved  so  that 

the  apex  nanga  down;  having  the 
top  bent  downward. 

Wfld'dle,  n.      [Probably  from  noil, 
because  it  is  the  nodding  part  of  the 
body.l  Nodding. 

1.  The  head ;  —  used  jocosely  or  contemptuously 
Come,  master,  I  have  a  project  in  my  n<><l<ltr.      L'Estrtmye 

2.  The  back  part  of  the  head  or  neck.     [Obs.] 
Of  thiit  whioho  prdeinetli  done  procctle  —  IiiiHcinacion  in 

the  forhtd,  Reason  in  the  braine,  KemembramiCf  in  tin-  nn<l,-l 
Sir  T.  JXftat,  ir.il 

For  occasion  (as  it  is  in  the  common  verse)  turnrth  a  baUi 
no  fill  le,  after  she  hath  presented  her  locka  in  front,  and  no  holt 

After  that  fasten  cupping-glasses  to  the  nothtlc  of  the  neck. 

WtttlMy,  n.     [Prob- 
.  ably  from  not  I,  be- 

cause, a  person  who 
is  frequently  nod- 

ding, as  in  assent, 
may  he  easily 
looked  upon  as  a 
fool.] 

1.  A  simpleton ; 
a  fool. 
2.  (Ornith.)    A 

sea  fowl ;  the  boo- 
by.   See  BOOBY. 

3.  A    game     at Noddy  (ti 

cards,  anciently  common,  and  not  yet  wholly  out  of 

4.  A  small,  two-wheeled  vehicle,  usually  drawn by  one  horse. 
Node,  n.    [Lat.  noihutt  It.  &  Sp.  nodo,  Fr.  naiad.] 

1.  A  knot;  a  knob  ;  a  protuberance;  a  swelling. 
2.  Specifically,  (n.)    (Astron.)    One   of  the   two 

points  where  the  orbit  of  a  planet,  or  comet,  Inter- 
sects the  ecliptic,  or  the  orbit  of  a  satellite  intersects 

that  of  its  primary.     (6.)  (Hot.)  The  joint  of  astern, 
or  the  part  whence  a  leaf,  or  pair  of  leaves,  springs. 
Gray,     (c..)  (Dialing.)  A  hole  in  the  gnomon  of  a 
dial,  by  the  light  passing  through  which  the  hour 
of  the  day,  the  parallels  of  the  sun's  declination,  his 
place  in  the  ecliptic,  and  the  like,  are  shown,    (d.) 
(frVom.)   The  oval  figure,  or  knot, 
formed  by  the  folding  of  a  curve  ^\ 
upon  itself,     (e.)  (Mech.)  The  point  (       1 
at  which  the  lines  of  a  funicular  \  \  )  / machine  meet  from  different  angu-  \^  \S  ̂ / 
lar directions.  W.H.Johnson,  (f.)  v~i~Tr~  -, 
(Poet.)  The  knoVintrigue,  or  plot  Nod«- <««»»•> of  a  piece,  or  the  chief  difliculty.  (g.)  (Med  )  A hard  concretion  or  incrustation  which  forms  around 
joints  attacked  with  rheumatism  or  gout;  sometimes 
also  other  swellings  of  the  joints.  Dungliaon.  (h.) (Mus.)  One  of  the  fixed  points  of  a  sonorous  chord, 
at  which  it  divides  itself,  when  it  vibrates  by  aliquot parts,  and  produces  the  harmonic  sounds. 

Ascending  node  (Aslron.),  the  node  at  which  the  body MMMlng  northerly,  marked  with  the  symbol  Q,  called the  Dragon  s  Head, -Descending  node,  the  node at  which 
the  twdyi^movinjr  southwardly,  marked  thus  »,  called 

W8d'l«-al,  a.    Pertaining  to  the  nodes;  from  a  node to  the  same  node  again;  as,  the  nodical  revolutions of  the  moon. 

af?"d?se''  °'    f Lat-  n°dosns,  from  nodns,  knot ;  It. &  Pg.  nodoso,  Pr.  nodos,  Fr.  nournx.]     Having knots  or  swelling  joints;  knotted. 
Ko-das'I-ty,  n.     [Lat.  nodositns,  from  nodosus ;  Fr. nodomte,  It.  iiadvsUii,  1'r.  nodiozitat  1 1.  Knottiness. 

iv«  2i's^  "*de ',  a  knot '  a  8wemi>g.  Holland. iVo-do'sorts,  >          ,,    . 

IV«'do«»,  •     |«.    Nodose;  knotty.     [Obs.] 
KSd'fl  lar,  a.     [Fr.  nodulmre.]     Pertaining  to,  or in  the  form  of,  a  nodule  or  knot. 
NBd'ule  (77),  n.   [Lat.  nodulus,  diminutive  of  nodus, 
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knot:  I'Y.  noiliili',  It.  notlulo.]  .\  rutiinieil  mass,  of 
Irregular  shape. 

IVfid'filvd,  n.  Having  little  knots  orlumps. 
nrttdft-ldse,   la.      (Hut.)    Having     small 
Artcl'u  loft-;,  j  knots  or  Irregular  promi- 

lu'nccs ;  somewhat  nodoae.  London. 
A'o'el,  n.     Her  Xo^VEIi. 

-Vo  <•  Kliit'ie,  (  <(.      [dr.  mil-iii,  the   MM 
Ao'e  mjtt'i€-al,  \  derstanding.  See  /;i.- 

j'rn.]  Of,  or  relating  to,  the  Understand- 
ing. [OS*.]  "-No  active  Unl'IH'lti:-'lt 

idea."  Cli.lirortlt. 

]\o  e'mlfs,  H.  sin,/.  [Gr.  i-u'i^n,  till'  uri- 
dantending.  See  infra.]  The  science  of 
the  understanding;  intellectual  science. 
[See  Xote  under  MATHEMATICS.] 

JYo-e'tlaii,  11.     (Kn-l.    /list.)  ((Tie  of  the 
followers  of  ,V<-r"i  ii/.",  who  lived  in  the  third  cen- 

tury, and  who  denied  the  distinct  personality  of 
the  Father,  Son,  and  Holy  Ghost.  /Iraiule.  Entile. 

IVo -rt'i«,        )a.     [Gr.  ronrtKis,  from  i/utTx,  to  per- 
IVo-et'l«-al,  j  ceive,  from  1-005,  *"«$,  mind,  intel- 

lect.] Designating,  or  pertaining  to,  the  higher  in- tellectual powers. 

I  would  employ  the  word  nattic  to  express  all  those  cogni- 
tion! which  originate  in  the  mind  itself.         Sir  }f.  Hamilton. 

IVttg,  n.     [An  abbreviation  of  nvyyin.} 
1.  A  little  pot;  a  not^'in. 
2.  A  kind  of  strong  ale.  Hallhucll. 
3.  A  hlock  of  wood,  of  the  size  and  shape  of  a 

brick,  inserted  in  the  interior  walls  of  a  building,  as 
a  hold  for  the  wood-work.  tV/r/Yr. 

4.  A  square  piece  of  wood  used  to  support  the 
roof  of  a  mine.    [Proe.Xny]  JldlliwM. 

5.  A  wooden  pin. 
[Properly  made  of  hemp,  from  Prov. 

Eng.  NI-I/.S-,  herap.J     Made  of  heinp;  hence,  hard; 
rough;  harsh,    [i/fcs.]  King  Cluirlea. 
?'gin,  ».     [Ir.  noii/in,  (iael.  noigean.] .  A  small  mug  or  wooden  cup. 
2.  A  measure  equivalent  to  a  gill.     [Pror.  Enff. 

K'SlMS,«.   [Froml'rov.  Eng.no//,  toflll  upthe'in tcrstices  in  a  wooden  building  with  brick-work,  from 
nog,  a  square  piece  of  wood   supporting  the  roof 
e.  g.,  of  a  mine.]    A  partition  of  scantlings  fillet with  hricks. 

IVoi'aiife,  «.  [Written  also  noyancc.}  [Abbrcvi 
ated  from  annoyance,  q.  v.J  Annoyance;  trouble mischief;  inconvenience.  [Obs.]  Shak, 

Hole,  v.  t.    To  annoy.     [Otis.]  Tusser 
IVoi'er,  n.    The  same  as  ANNOYER.     [Obs.]   Tusser 
IVollj,  n.pl.  Short  pieces  and  knots  of  wool  sepa- 

rated by  combing.  Simmomls. 
IVnint,  r.  <.    To  anoint.     [Obs.]     Sec  ANOINT. 
IVoi'otta.n.  Annoying;  troublesome.  [Ob*.]  Tusser. ]Yolse,  u.  [O.  Fr.  noise,  nose,  strife,  quarrel,  noise; 

Pr.  utnisa,  noyau,  nosn,  from  Lat.  tio.m,  hurt,  in- 
jury, from  nocere,  to  hurt;  but  the  Provencal  word 

seems  to  be  from  nausea,  sea-sickness,  sickness, disgust.] 

1.  Sound  of  any  kind;  audible  tone;  resonance 
perceptible  to  the  ear;  as,  a  loud  noise  i  a  shrill iwise. 

The  heavens  turn  about  in  a  mott  rapid  motion  without 
noise  to  us  perceived.  Jlacon. 

2.  Especially,    over-loud,    empty,   confused,  or senseless  sound ;  clamor;  din. 
What  noiw  have  we  about  transplantation  of  diseases  and 

transfusion  of  blood!  hitke 

3.  Frequent  talk ;  public  conversation  ;  stir. 
Socrates  lived  in  Athens  durinu  the  great  plaeue  which  hi_ 

miule  so  much  nuine  in  all  ages,  and  never  caucht  the  l.-ast  in- 

Spectator. 4.  Music,  In  general ;  a  concert.     [Obs.]    Milton. 
5.  A  set  or  company  of  musicians;  a  band.  [Obs.] 
The  king  has  his  noise  of  gypsies,  aa  well  a*  of  bearwards, 

and  other  minstrels.  f.  Jotaon. 

Syn-  —  Cry;  outcry;  clamor:  din:  clatter:  tumult1 
uproar. 

Wolse,  p.  i.    To  sound  loud. 
Harm  those  terrors  did  me  no»e,  thouph  noising  loud.  Milton. 

Kolje,,o.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  NOISED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. NOISING.) 

1.  To  spread  by  rumor  or  report. 
All  these  sayings  were  noised  abroad.         Lukt  i.  65. 

2.  To  disturb  with  noise.  Dry<1e.n 
JVolge'lnl  (noiz'ful),  a.    Making,  or  attended  with! 
much  noise  or  talk;  loud;  clamorous.     [Obs.] 

JVolje'leaa  (noiz'lcs),  n.    Making  no  noise  or  bustle ; 
silent ;  as,  the  noiseless  foot  of  time.    "So  noiseless 
would  I  live." 

Dryden 

fftrl,  rude, 

Voige'less  ly,  adv.    Without  noise;  silently. 
\oi-<e'l«-s*  ness,  n.    A  state  of  silence. 
"Vol-jette',  n.  (Hot.)  A  species  of  rose,  dertving its  name  from  Louis  Noisette,  of  France.  It  is 

chiefly  a  running  rose,  and  has,  in  its  original  type 
a  pink  flower,  and  is  without  scent.  By  being  hy- 

bridized with  the  tea-rose,  it  produces  a  yellow flower  having  the  fragrance  of  the  tea-rose. 

dowhe  grea'  yellow  no"elle  swings  ill  canes  across  the  win- 
Wotsj'l-ly  (noiz'I-ly),  adv.    With  noise ;  with  making a  noise. 

i>i  s'i  n  <>ss  (noiz'I-nes),  n.  The  state  of  being  noisy  • oudness  of  sound;  clamorousness. 
jVoi'aome  (noi'sum),  a.   [For  noinesome,  from  O.  Fr. 
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HM.SV,  but  with  the  sense  of  Lat.  noxti,  and  the  Erie. 
termination  somi-.  Cf.  o.  Fr.  noisir,  to  hurt,  froin Lat.  llocerc,  to  hurt.  S.T  *npra.] 

1.  XoxiuiiH  to  health;  hurtful;  mischievous;  un- 
wholesome; insalubrious;  destructive;  as,  tiiii.iuijti', 

winds;  itoixuitie  effluvia ;   m^^iiiin-  pcj-tiii.nrr. 
2.  Ott'cnHive  to  the  smell  or  other  senses;  disgust- 

ing; fetid.     "  Foul  breath  is  noisome."  ,SA.(//. 
Syn.—  Noxious:  uii\vlii,leM>iu>';  iusalutirliius;  mis- 

chievous  ;  destructive.  —  NOISOME,  N,,M,,rs.  Tlu-se 
words  hare  i<.  a  Kivat  extent  been  Interchanged;  but there  is  nmv  a  lendsncy  to  mak«  a  distinction  between 
them.  A  tliins;  which  is  uuj-iiius  iutik-ts  evil  directlv;  as, 
;i  noxitntt  pl.nil.  itf'.ri'ni.<  jiractices.  ttt-.:  u  tiling  Which 
is  luisomt  oprniu.s  \\ith  a  rcniuter  iiutiK.iu'f ;  as  nui- 
soine  vapors,  u  noisome  pestilence.  \-e..  and  has  the  ad- 

ditional sens,-  uf  dUguttiaff.  A  garden  may  be  free  from noxious  weeds  or  animals;  but.  if  recently  covered  with 
manure,  it  may  be  filled  with  a  noisome  smell. 

Kill  tioa-iom  animals  where  'tis  sin  to  savej 
This  only  just  prerogative  we  have.  Dryfan. 
The  only  prison  that  enslaves  the  soul 
Is  the  dark  habitation  where  she  dwells 
As  in  a  notiome  dungeon.    a 

IVoi'some  ly  (noi'sum  1J-),  adv.  With  a  fetid  stench  ; \\Hli  an  infections  strain. 
Not'aome-iiess  (noi'sum-ncs),  n.     Unwholesome- 

ness;  oft'eusiveness  to  the  smell;  quality  that  dis- 

gusts. 

Wolj'y  (noi'zy),  a.  [compar.  NOISIER  ;  superl.  NOI- 
SIEST. ]  £From  itoisc.] 

1.  Making  a  noise  or  loud  sound ;  clamorous ;  tur- 
bulent; boisterous;  as,  the  noisy  crowd. 

2.  Full  of  noise.    "  The  nuity  town."       Dryilen. 
JVo  Iu'ua,n.     [From  Lat.  nola,  little  bell.]    (' Hot.) A  genus  of  South  American  plants ;  — so  called  from 

their  bell  shaped  corollas. 
J1~5'n-mr-f&u'ge  re,  n.     [Lat.,  touch  me  not.] 

1.  (Hot.)   (a.)   A  plant  of 
different  genera,  as  the  bal- 
samine     or     impatiens,     so 
named    because,     on     being 
touched   when    ripe,  it    dis- 

charges  its   seeds    from    the 
capsule      with     considerable 
force.    (&.)  A  species  of  Mo- mordiwi  or  Ecualium,  called 
the  wild  or  squirtlnit  cucum- 

ber,  (c.)  A  powerfully  sting- 
ing species  of  nettles. 

2.  (Med.)  An  ulcerous  cu- ] 
taneous  disease  (Lupus  exe-  ' 
dens),  exceedingly    destruc- 

tive, but  painless.       Wilson. 
]Vo  li'lion     (no  ITsh'un),     n. 

[Lat.  nolle,  not  to  will,  to  he    Noli-me-tangere  (Itnpa- 

unwilliug,  from  ne,  not,  and  tirm). relle,  to  will,  to  be  willing.]     Adverse  action  of  will  ; 
unwillingness;  —  opposed  to  volition. 

So  long  as  the  prayer  is  fervent,  so  long  the  man  hath  a  vo- 
lition and  a  direct  enmity  against  the  lust.  Up.  Tuiilni: 

Noll,  «.  [Probably  contracted  from  nodille.  But  cf. 
also  AS.  linoll,  mull,  top,  O.  II.  Ger.  hnol,  top,  head. 
Cf.  NOUL.]  The  head;  the  noddle.  [Obs.] 

Nol-le'1-ty,  n.  [Lat.  nolle,  to  be  unwilling.]  The 
state  of  being  unwilling;  nolition.  [Obs.] 

Jl'81'le  fir&t'e-qnl.  [Lat.,  to  be  unwilling  to 
prosecute.]  (Law.)  To  be  unwilling  to  proceed; 
will  not  prosecute ;  —  a  phrase  denoting  that  a  plain- 

tiff discontinues  his  suit,  or  the  attorney  for  the  pub- 
lic a  prosecution  ;  either  wholly,  or  as  to  some 

count,  or  as  to  some  of  several  defendants. 
JTS'la  ran  Ifn'ifr  rr.  [Lat.,  I  do  not  wish  to 
contend.]  (/MW.)  A  plea,  by  the  defendant,  in  a 
criminal  prosecution,  equivalent  to  that  of  "  guilty," 
for  all  the  purposes  of  that  prosecution. 

Wolt,  »?.    Black  cattle,     [/'rnr.  Enn.]  W.  Scott. 
JVom  (nong),  n.     [Fr.]    Name. 

Nom  de  guerre  (nong-de-gar).  literally,  a  name  during 
the  war;  hence,  a  fictitious  name,  or  one  assumed  fora 
time.  —  Nom  tie  plume  (nonfc'-dc-ploom),  literally,  a  name 
of  the  pen ;  hence,  a  name  assumed  by  an  author  as  his 
or  her  signature. 

]V5in'ad,  n.  [Gr.  i-ojiij,  m/iaor,;,  pasturing,  roaming without  fixed  home,  from  v«0ii«r,  a  pasture,  from 
fiiini',  to  pasture,  graze,  drive  to  pasture;  Lat. 
nomas,  nomaclis,  Fr.,  It.,  &  Sp.  nomatte.]  One  of  a 
race,  or  tribe,  that  has  no  fixed  location,  but  wanders 
from  place  to  place  in  search  of  game  or  pasture. 
[Sometimes  written  also  nomade.] 

NTftm'ade,  ?».     See  NOMAD. 
Vo  niSMI mi,  n.    The  same  as  NOMAD.    [Rare  ] 
IVo  macl'ie,  n.  [Gr.  voualiitos.  Sec  Kupra.]  Per- 

taining to,  or  resembling,  nomads,  or  their  way  of 
life;  wandering;  moving  from  place  to  place  for 
subsistence  ;  as,  a  nomadic  tribe. 

Vo-matl'i«-al-ly,  adv.    In  a  nomadic  manner. 
\  nin'ad  I;m,  n.    The  state  of  being  a  nomad. 
Vom'ad-Ixe,  r.  i.  [imp.  Si  p.  p.  NOMADIZED  ;  p.pr. 
&  )*.  n.  NOMADIZING.]  To  lead  the  life  of  a  nomad  ; 
to  wander  with  flocks  and  herds  for  the  sake  of  find- 

ing pasturage  ;  to  subsist  by  the  grazing  of  herds  on herbage  of  natural  growth. 
The  Vogules  nomadize  chiefly  about  the  Rivers  Irtish,  Obv, 

Kama,  and  Volga.  Tootf. 

Vo'man-^y,  n.  [Fr.  nomancie,  nomsince,  abbreviated 
from  onom<mf,ie,  for  onomafomanrie.  See  ONO- 
MANCY.]  The  art  or  practice  of  divining  the  destiny 
of  persons  by  the  letters  which  form  their  names. 

;  e,  t,  o,  silent; 
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:VSm'.ir<-3i,  )i.  [Or.  roiti;,  a  district,  and  ,".>yt>.  to rule  1  The  ruler,  or  chief  magistrate,  of  a  district, 

or  division  of  a  province,  as  among  the  modern 

Kom'blin  (ntlm'blz),  n.pl.  [Fr.  womW«-s,  nunluli:*,
 

from  Lit  lumbulux,  diminutive  of  Imnmu.  a  loin. 

Cf  Ni  MUM  -,  1  MiiLK«,  and  HUMIII.ES.]  The  en- 

tnila  ot  a  deer;  the  umbles.  L  Written  also  mim- 
k;(,s,  -i  Johitton. 

Kdm'bril,  tl.  [Fr.  nombrll,  for  lomliril,  i.  e.,  omliril, 

with  the  article,  from  Lat.  as  if  diminutive  of  um- 

lilicus,  the  navel;  Pr.  vmMic,  Sp.  ombtiffo.  It.  nm- 
Iiflh-o,  from  Lat,  umbilicus.]  (Her.)  A  point  half 

way  between  the  fesse  point  and  the  middle  base 

point  of  an  escutcheon;  — called  also  navel  point. 
See  Ksc'CTCIIBOS. 

Koine,  ».  [Gr.  ."fit,  from  »{/«•!•,  to  deal  out,  dis-
 

tribute, to  pasture,  feed  on,  eat.] 
1    A  province  or  tract  of  country. 

2.  (.Inc.  dr.  JTiis.)  Any  melody  determined  by inviolable  rules. 

3    (. -iury.)  A  phagedcnic  ulcer.  Dnnghson. 

4.  [Lat.  women.]  (.J/</0  A  term.  [Oos.]  See TERM. 

JVo'meii-«la'tor,  77.  [Lat.,  from  nomen,  name,  and 

calare,  equivalent  to  Gr.  «<iA:n',  to  call ;  It.  niMi-n- 
clntore  O  Sp.  nomendator,  Fr.  nomenclateur.] 

1.  A  person  who  calls  things  or  persons  by  their names. 

ff  In  Rome,  candidates  for  office  were  attended  ench 
bv  a  noiuenclaior,  who  Informed  the  candidate  of  the 

names  of  the  persons  they  met,  and  whose  votes  they 
wished  to  solicit. 

2.  One  who  gives  names  to  things,  or  who  set- 
tles and  adjusts  the  nomenclature  of  any  art  or 

science. 
IVii'men  «la'tress,  n.    A  female  nomcnclator. 

JVo'mi-ii  «15t'nr  al  (-kliit'yur-),  «.  1'ertaining  or 
according  to  a  nomenclature. 

JVo'meii-elat'iire  (53)  (Bynop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.  no- 
menclature, Sp.,  It.,  &  Lat.  nomenclcUura.  Bee  m- 

1.  A  list,  or  catalogue,  of  the  more  usual  and  im- 

portant words  in  a  language,  with  their  significa- 
tions ;  a  vocabulary  or  dictionary.     [  Hare.] 

2.  A  peculiar  system  of  technical  names  adopted 

by  an  individual,  or  a  school,  in  any  particular 

branch  of  science ;  terminology;  as,  the  nomenclat- 
ure of  botany  or  of  chemistry ;  the  nomenclature  of 

Lavoisier  and  his  associates. 
Ko'mni  flat'ilr  1st,  n.     One  skilled  In  nomen 

No'ml°al,  n.    tSec  NOME,  4.]    (Alg.)  A  term.    See TERM. 

IVom'i  nal ,  a.    [Lat.  nominalist,  from  nomen,  nomt 
nix,  a  name;  Fr.  &  Sp.  nominal,  It.  nomimile.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  a  name  or  names ;  consisting  in 
names. 

2.  Existing  in  name  only;  as,  a  nominal  distinc 
tion  or  difference. 

He  Dassed  eighteen  months  in  nominal  attendance  on  lec- tures. 

IVSin'1-nal,  n.    1.  A  nominalist.    [Obi.] 
2.  (Gram.)  A  word  formed  or  derived  from  a 

noun,  especially  a  verb  so  formed.     [Hare.] 
KSm'l-mal-Ijm,  n.  [Fr.  nominalism*.]  The  prln 

ciplcs  of  the  nominalists. 
IVoiii'l  nal  1st,  71,  [Fr.  nominal,  nomtnatfstt.i 

(Metaph.)  One  of  a  sect  of  philosophers  in  the  mid 
die  ages,  who  adopted  the  opinion  of  Roscelin,  tha 
general  conceptions,  or  universals,  exist  in  name 

IVrtiii'l  nal-Ist'le,  o.    Pertaining  to  the  nominalists 
N5m'l  nal-Ize,  7).  t.    To  convert  into  a  noun.  [  Oos. 
]tfom'i-iial-ly,  adv.  In  a  nominal  manner;  byname 

or  in  name  only. 
jVitin'1  nate,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  NOMINATED  ;  p.  pr 
&  r6.  n.  NOMINATING.J  [Lat.  nominare,  nomina 
turn,  from  nomen,  nominis,  name ;  It.  nominare,  Sp 
7ioni»7i«7-,  nombrar,  Pg.  nomear,  Pr.  nomnar,  Fr 

1.  To  mention  by  name ;  to  name. 
I  could  nominate  some  that,  in  effect,  make  the  fame  reck 

oning  of  leltcrs.  Bane, 

2.  To  call;  to  entitle;  to  denominate.     [Hare.] 

Spenser 3.  To  name,  or  designate  by  name,  for  an  offic 
or  place;  to  appoint;  especially,  to  name  for  a 
election,  choice,  or  appointment;   to  propose  b 
name,  or  offer  the  name  of,  as  a  candidate  for  a 
office  or  place. omce  or  place. 

N5iu'l-nate-ly,(w/».  By  name;  particularly.  [Obs 
IVftm'l  na'tlon,  71.     [Lat.  nominatio,  Fr.  nomini 

titm,  Pr.  noHlinacio,  Sp.  nomination,  It.  nomiiu 
zione.] 

1.  The  act  of  naming  or  nominating ;  the  state  < 
being  nominated. 

2.  The  power  of  nominating,  or  designating,  1 
an  office.     "  The  nomination  of  persons  to  plac< 
being  a  prerogative  of  the  king."  Clarenilo 

3.  The  denomination,  or  name.     [O6«.]         Sha 
WSm'l-na-tlve,  a.     [Lat.  nominatimts,  Pr.  nomin 

tin.]  Giving  a  name;  naming;  designating;  —  sa 
of  that  case,  or  form,  of  a  noun  which  stands  as  tl 
subject  of  a  verb. 

IVom'i  native,  n.     [Lat.  nominatirus,  It.  &  S 
nomiimtivo.      Pr.     nominatitt,      Fr.     nomitiatij 
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(Cram.)  The  case  In  winch  the  subject  of  a  verb 
stands. 
5mfl-na-tlve-ly,  adr.  In  the  manner  of  the 
nominative. 
5mfi-lla'tor,  77.  [l.:tt.  nom/>i>it<>r.  Tt.  nominrrfore, 

Sp.  nnmiii'irlnr,  iiviubi-iKtur,  Fr.  noiiumit<-ui-.}  One 
who  nominates. 
Siu'l  lice',  71.  [O.  Fr.  as  If^UHRlne,  for  N.  Fr. 

tin  nun,',  p.  p.  of  7iommer,  Lat.  nominare.  See  DOMI- NATE.] 

1.  One  who  has  been  named,  or  proposed,  for  an 

oflice.  Jiimvii-r. 
2.  A  person  named,  or  designated!  by  another,  to 

any  otliee,   duty,  or   position;    ono    nominated,  or 
proposed,  for  ohice  or  for  election  to  ollire. 
6m'i-nor,  n.    One  who  points  out,  or  nominates, 
to  an  oflice,  or  the  like. 
o-mOg'i-a-phy,  ».  [Fr.  nomographie,  Gr.  wvo- 
)/«i</mi,  from  vipus,  law,  and  yfiayuu,  to  write.]  A 
treatise  on  laws. 
o-mol'o  £y,  n.  The  science  of  the  laws  of  the 
mind;  rational  psychology.  Kir  1C.  JJuiuiUun. 
Om'o  thete,  n.  [Fr.  numothi'te,  Gr.  KoyioSin/s, 
from  nifios,  law,  and  TiSivai,  to  put,  place,  assign, 
give,  as  a  law.]  A  lawgiver.  [Bare.]  Smart. 
5m'o  thJt'le,  ( a.  [Gr.  ropoSfrutfc.  See  s«- 
5m'o-tnet'ie  al,  \  pra.]  Legislative ;  enacting 
laws.  [Hare.]  HP-  Barlotu. 
'»»,  arfr.  [Lat.  ?IOH,  O.  Lat.  nmtu,  neim,  nn'nurn, 
nrnnm,  from  nc-urmim,  br  ne-uwim,  not  one.  Cf. 
NIHILISM  and  NOT.]  Not;— used  in  the  English 

language  as  a  prefix,  generally  and  properly  to  snb- ptantives  and  verbs  only,  giving  them  a  negative 
sense,  ordering  and  varying  their  meaning,  as  do 
the  prefixes  un  and  in  those  of  adjectives  ;  as,  non- 
residence,  no7»-performance ;  also,  iu  some  cases, 

prefixed  to  adjectives;  as,  7iott-acid,  Tirm-eleetric. V6n'-a  bll'1  ty,  n.    1.  A  want  of  ability. 

2  (Law.)  An  exception  taken  against  a  plaintiff 
in  a  cause,  when  he  is  unable  legally  to  commence a  suit. 

Von'-ae-cSd'lng,  a.    Not  acceding. 
\"5n/-ae  ceiit'aii^e,  "•  Want  of  acceptance,  or 
neglect  to  accept. 

Vdu-uc'ld,  a.    Not  acid. 
\5n'-ac-quiiliit'ancc,  n.  Want  of  acquaintance 
the  state  of  being  unacquainted. 

Nr6n-a«'eini  essence,  ».  Refusal  of  acquiescence 
failure  to  yield  or  comply. 

]Voi»'-ad  mis'slon,  n.     Failure  to  be  admitted. 
N5n'-n  dftlt',  a.    Not  adult;  immature. 
Wttn'age,  «.  [Prefix  mm,  not,  and  age.}  The 

of  life  before  a  person  becomes  of  age;  legal  ir 
turity ;  minority. 

The  human  mind,  in  many  respects,  was  still  in  its  nnn 
age.  Colentlyc 

•\  ou'n  i-<  il ,  a.  Having  the  quality  of  nonage ;  being 

a  minor;  immature.  "A'oiuigi'il  youth."  Jlmwne Kon'a  £e-na'rl  an,  n.  [Lat.  nonngenarius,  con 
taining,  or  consisting  of,  ninety,  from  nonagan 

ninety  each,  from  nonnginta,  ninety,  from  noi-em 
nine;  Fr.  nonagenaire,  It.  &  Sp.  nonayenarw. 
One  ninety  years  old. 

IVT5n'a-ges'i-mal,  a.  [Fr.  notutgesime,  from  Lat 
nonagesimus,  the  ninetieth,  from  mninglnta,  ninety 
See  supra.]  Pertaining  to  a  nonagesimal. 

]Y6ii'a-£«s'i  mal,  n.  (Astron.)  The  middle  or  high 

est  point  of  that  part  of  the  ecliptic  which  is  at  an 

given  moment  above  the  horizon.  It  is  the  ninetiet 
degree  of  the  ecliptic,  reckoned  from  the  points  i 

which  it  is  intersected  by  the  horizon.  Jlauvier 

lV5M'a-g5tt,  ».  [Fr.  nonagone,  from  Lat.  noreu 

nine,  norms,  the  ninth,  and  Gr.  ywn'a,  corner angle.  See  ENNEAGON.]  (Math.)  A  plane  ngur 

or  polygon  having  nine  sides  and  nine  angles. 
NSii-al'len-a'tion,  n.  Failure  to  alienate;  also 

the  state  of  notrbeing  alienated. 
KSii'-ap-pZai-'ance,  n.    Default  of  appearance 

in  court,  to  prosecute  or  defend. 
NSii'-ap-potnt'ment,  n.   Neglect  of  appomtmen 
]V5n'-ar-rIv'al,  71.    Failure  to  arrive. 
JVS«i'-«*  itimp'til.  [Lat.,  he  did  not  undertaKC 

(Lam  )  The  general  issue  in  an  action  of  assumpsi 

Non'-at  tJnd'anve,  «•  A  failure  to  attend;  oral 
sion  of  attendance. 

IVfiii'-nt  ten'tion,  n.    Inattention. 
IV5ii'-bl  tfi'ml-notts,  a.    Containing  no  bitumen 
A*5nve  n.  [For  the  nonce,  or  for  the  nones,  a  co 

ruption  of  for  then  once.]  The  present  call  or  occ. 

sion  ;  purpose ;  —  chiefly  used  iu  the  phrase  for  tl 
nonce. 

And  that  he  calls  for  drink,  I'll  have  prepared  him 
A  chalice  for  the  notice. 

JVon'clia-laucr'    (non'sha-lSns'),  n.     [Fr.,  fro 
nonchalant ;   Pr.  nonchnlan.la,  nonchnlensa.     be 

infra.]    Indifference;  carelessness;  coolness. 
rou'flta-laal'  (non'sha-long'),  a.    [Fr.,  from  710 
chnloir,  to  have  no  care  for  a  thing,  from  prefix  wo 

not,. and  chnloir,  to  concern  one's  self  for,  Pr.  &  < 
8p.  cater,  It.  calere,  from  Lat.  calere,,  to  glow, 
glow  in  mind,  to  be  warmed,  inflamed,  roused  ;  I 

nonchalen,  nancluiler.]    Indifferent ;  careless ;  coo 
Non'-elaim,  n.  A  failure  to  make  claim  within  tl 

time  limited  by  law;  omission  of  claim. 
Noii'-eo  he'glon,  71.    Want  of  cohesion. 
nr6ii'-«o-ln'cl  dence,  n.    Lack  of  coincidence. 
Noii'-eo  lii'cl  dent,  a.    Not  coincident. 
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n 'bat  ant,  7?.  (jW/.)  Any  person  con- 
nected with  an  army,  or  within  the  lines  of  an 

army,  who  does  not  make  it  his  business  u>  fi^lit,  as 
any  one  of  the  medical  oflieers  and  their  assistants, 
the  chaplain*,  the  musicians,  teamsters,  ami  others, 
aNo  any  of  the  citizens  of  a  place  occupied  by  an 
arniv  ;  also,  any  one  holding  a  similar  position  with 
respect  to  the  navy. 
5ii'-«om  iiiis'.-iioued  (-mlsh'uud),  a.  Not  hav- 

ing a  commission. 
y«n-commitrinnftl  officer  (Mil.),  a  warrant  officer, 

receiving  his  certificate  of  rank  from  a  subordinate  au- 
thc.ritv.  usnallv  from  the  commander  "f  a  rcj-inient;  a 
sergeant;  a  corporal.  (Xtirnl.)  Subordinate  utlicers  in 
the  na\  al  service,  as  quartermaster,  gunner's  mate,  and 
UK- like. 

Bii'-com-mlt'tal,  n.  A  state  of  not  being  com- 

mitted or  pledged  :  forbearance  to  commit  one's  self. 5n'-eom  mfiu'ion  (-mun'yun),  n.  Neglect  or failure  of  communion. 

8n'-eom-ple'tlon,  n.  Lack  of  completion ;  fail ure  to  complete. 

i"on'-com-pli/ance,  n.  Neglect  or  failure  of  com- 

pliance. Yoii'-eoin  ply'lng,  a.  Neglecting  or  refusing  to 

comply. 

>»•»«  fUm'poi.  \    [Lat.]      Not  of  sound 
''Sit  ttm'i>o»  infii'lif.  (  mind  ;  not  having 
the  regular  use  of  reason ;  hence,  also,  as  a  noun, 
an  idiot;  a  lunatic;  one  devoid  of  reason,  either  by 
nature  or  by  accident. 

\5u'-«6ll,  «.      S<ee  NON-CONTEST. 
\oii'-«oii  elud'ins,  re.    Not  ending  or  closing. 
\»n'-«on-eur',  r.  i.  To-dissent  or  refuse  to  concur. 

fc'Sii'-con-eur'renee,  n.  "A  refusal  to  concur. 
(5n'-«oii  -dftet'ing,  o.  Not  conducting;  not  trans- 

mitting a  fluid;  thus,  in  electricity,  wax  is  a  non- 
cutKlin-tiiif/  substance. 

WSn'-«oii-dit«'tion,  n.    The  quality  of  not  being 
able  to  conduct  or  transmit. 

K5ii'-«on  diU't'or,  n.  A  substance  which  does 

not  conduct,  that  is,  transmit  another  substance  or 
fluid,  or  which  transmits  it  with  difficulty;  as,  wool 
is  a  non-conductor  of  heat;  glass  and  dry  wood  are 
non-condnctors  of  the  electrical  fluid. 

*\'on'-«on-forin'ins,  «•  Not  conforming:  declin- 

ing conformity ;  especially,  not  conforming  to  the established  church.  [Eny.] 

Won'-eoii  form'lst,  n.  One  who  does  not  con- 
form to  an  established  church  ;  especially,  in  Eng- 

land, one  who  refused  to  conform  to  the  established 
church  at  the  restoration  of  Charles  II. 

IV8n'-«on  f  orm'l  ty,  n.  Neglect  or  failure  of  con- 
formity; especially,  in  England,  the  neglect  or 

refusal  to  unite  with  the  established  church  in  its 
rites  and  modes  of  worship. 

<  fni't! ill.     [Law  Lat.]     It  does  not  appear; 

not  plain  or  clear. Not  contagious. 
JV'6n'-«oii-tS'§lotts  ness,  71.    The  quality  or  state 

of  being  not  communicable  from  a  diseased  to  a healthy  body. 

Xdn'-eoii-tem'po  ra'iie  oils,  a.    Not  being  con- 
temporaneous, or  not  of  contemporary  origin. 

N5n'-«on  tent',  n.    (Kritish  House  of  Lords.)  One 
who  gives  a  negative  vote,  as  not  being  satisfied 
with  the  measure. 

C3T"  The  word  is  sometimes  abridged  into  non-con, 

and  applied  to  any  one  who  dissents,  or  expresses  dissat- isfaction. N5n'-eon  trfb'u  tins,    )         Not  contrihuting.. 
]Von'-«oii -trib'u  to -ry,  i 

;V5n'-«le-Hv'er-y,  n.    A  neglect  or  failure  of  de- 

Koii-dSp'o  jl'tlon  (-zlsh'un),  n.    A  failure  to  de- 
posit or  throw  down. 

IV  on'dc  script,  a.     [Lat.  non,  not,  and  detcriptut, 

described.]    Not  hitherto  described ;  novel;  hence, 

odd;  abnormal;  unclassitiable. 
j\ou'de-s«rlpt,  n.     A  thing  not  yet  described  :  that 

of  which  no  account  or  explanation  has  been  given  ; 

something  abnormal,  or  hardly  classifiable. 

Koii'-de-vcl'op-ment,  n.     A  failure  of  devclop- 

!V6i»'-dis-e6v'er  y,  n.    Want  of  discovery. 

None  (ntin,  20),  a.  &  pron.     [A-S.  nan,  from  7/c,  rot, 

and  (In,  one.  Cf.  Lat.  nemo,  from  ne,  not,  and  homo, 

"l?  No  one;  not  any  thing;  — frequently  used  also 
partitively,  or  as  a  plural,  not  any. 

There  is  Hone  that  doeth  good;  no,  not  one.     Fa.  xiv.  3. 

Si*  days  ye  shall  gather  it.  but  on  the  seventh  day.  whic
h  is 

the  Sabbath,  in  it  there  shall  be  none. 

Terms  of  pence  were  none  vouchsafed. 

2.  No ;  not  any ;  —  rarely  used  adjective!}-,  espe- 
cially before  a  vowel,  in  old  style ;   as,  thou  shall 

have  none  assurance  of  thy  life. 

it  is  not  pla 

None  of,  not  at  all:  not;  also,  nothing  of:  — used  em- 
phatically. "  They  knew  that  I  was  none  at  thy  «*'«« 

that  entered  their  admissions  in  the  universities.  1-i'Ufi 
. 

-None-so-r>rtlly  (Hot.),  a  plant  of  the  genus  Sexfrag* 
S.  umbrom) :  London  pride. 

Sn'-e-le«t',  n.     [Lat.  non,  not,  and  flcctus,  clcct- 
•d.]     One  not  elected  or  chosen  to  salvation. in'-e-le«'tion.  n.    Failure  of  election. 

5n'-e-lee'trt«,        (  o.    Not  electric ;    conducting 

5,  e,  I,  5,  a, 

,  y,  long;  «,  S,  I,  »,  «,  t,  short;  care,  far,  .oat,  fall,  what;  tlxere,  veil
,  term;  pique,  firm;  done,  for,  do,  WVM,  «bd,  fo'ot; 
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Nftii'-e-lJc'trie,    n.       A     suh.--tance   that    is    tint    an 
electric,  or  which  tran.sinits  eleciriejty,  a^  metnls. 

IV  A  it' -fin  pliiil'it:,         in.       HaviiiL'    no    einpiia.-is; 
AAu  -ciii-pltat'ic-al,  *       iiiicin phatie. 
Aon  rii'ti-ty,  n.     1.   Non-existence;   the  n 

2.  A  thing  not  existing. 
There  was  no  such  thing  as  rendering  evil  for  evil,  when 

evil  was  a  nttif-Htitij.  South. 

IVAn'-K  pls'eo-pal,  a.     Not  Kpiscopal ;  not  of  the 
KpUcopal  church  or  denomination. 

IVAii'-IO  plj*'«o  pil'li  ii it,   n.      One   who   does  not 
belong  to  the  Kpiscopal  church  or  denomination. 

jXoilt*$,  It.  ]>L  [Fr.  H"il<  ••>',  Lat.  ttantl:,  from  Htntux, 
the  ninth,  for  U'>rfiinxt  from  m/r>'i/t,  nine,  so  called 
because  it  was  the  ninth  day  before  the  ides.] 

1.  (/iom-in  C.ilfinliir.)  The  fifth  day  of  the  months 
January,   Kebmary,    April,  June,  August,   .Septem- 

ber, November,  ami  December,  atid  the  .seventh  day 
of  March,  May,  July,  and  October.     The  D'nit  8  wen- 
nine  days  from  the  ides,  reckoning  inclusively,  ac- 

cording'to  the  Koman  method. 
2.  [Fr.  none,  It.  &  Sp.  mwtt.]  A  season  of  prayer 

formerly  observed  at  noon  in  the  Roman  Catholic 
church/  Todd. 

TVAn'-es-svii'tial,  n.    Not  essential. 
JVAu'-es  -sfii'tial,  n.  A  thing  not  essential;  that 

which  is  not  necessary,  nor  of  the  highest  conse- 
quence. 

JT#H  fit  /7it'rfntu.  [Law  Lat.,  it  is  not  his 
de.-d.]  (Unr,}  The  general  J.SSUL;  in  an  action  of 
'lelit  on  bond. 

JV0M  Pst  in  veil' tut.  [Lat.,  he  is  not  found.] 
(Law.}  The  return  of  %  sheriff  on  a  writ,  when  the 
defendant  is  not  found  in  his  county.  Battvi*  r, 

iVoiieNftrli,  n.  A  thing  such  as  which  there  is  none 
other:  something  extraordinary:  a  thing  that  has 
not  its  equal.  It  is  givrn  as  a  name  to  various  ob- 
ji.'ctH,  as  a  variety  of  apple,  a  species  of  medic  OF 
trefoil  (^[1'^J^<•<!^|<^  injmiina),  a  variety  of  pottery 
clay,  and  others. 

Nttn'ett,  n.     The  titmouse,     [fth.-t.]  Holland. 
*V«  nT-trto,}i.  [It.]  (Max.}  A  musical  composition 

in  nine  parts. 
KAii-cx'eoni  mu'nl  ca-ble,  a.  Not  liable  to  ei- oommnnlcation. 
WAii-ex'e  eti'tioii,  n.    Neglect  of  execution;  non- 

erl'oniiuncc. 
I'-ej  Ist'eii^e,  H.  1.  Absence  of  existence; 

the  negation  of  being;  nonentity.  *' Trembling  on 
the  very  brink  of  •inni-<',ri--t<'n<-<\'"  W.  Scott. 

2.  A  thing  that  lias  no  existence  or  being. 
jVAn'-ej-ist'ent,  n.     Not  having  existence. 

it'Aii-trx'por  ta'tioii,  n.  A  failure  of  exportation  ; a  not  exporting  of  goods  or  commodities. 
IVAn'-ex-teii'stle,  a.  Not  extensile;  incapable  of 

being  stretched. 

KAu-fea'gaiife,  n.  [Prefix  non,  not,  and  O.  Fr. 

ft'ixttnce,fa£on,  confection,  from  j'.rire,  Lat.  fitcere, 
to  make.  Cf.  MALFEASANCE.]  (Law.}  An  omis- 

sion of  what  ought  to  be  done. 
A  An  -f  ul  flll'ment ,  n.   Neglect  or  failure  to  fulfill. 
Ao  uill'iou  (-nil/yun),  n.  [Lat.  nonus,  ninth,  and 
Eng.  million.]  According  to  the  French  notation, 
a  thousand  octillions,  or  a  unit  with  30  ciphers  an- 

nexed ;  according  to  the  English  notation,  a  million 
octillions,  or  a  unit  with  54  ciphers  annexed.  See 
Nl  MKKATION. 

AAn-Im  por-tS'Uoii,  n.  Want  or  failure  of  im- 
portation ;  a  not  importing  goods. 

IVAii'-ira  port'lng,  «.  Not  bringing  from  foreign countries. 

A  An  -in  hab'lt-ant,  n.  One  who  is  not  an  inhabit- 
ant; a  stranger;  a  foreigner. 

AAu-JoinMi-r,  n.  The  omission  of  some  person 
who  ought  to  have  been  made  a  plaintiff  or  defend- 

ant in  a  suit.  Courier, 

KAii-jur'aiit,  a.    Non -ja ring;  Jacobite. 

A'Aii-jur'iiig,  a.  [Fr.  jurer,  Lat.  juror e^  jurari, 
to  swear,  from  jus,  juris,  right,  law',  justice.]  Not swearing  allegiance;  —  an  epithet  applied  to  the 
party  in  Great  Britain  that  would  not  swear  alle- 

giance to  William  and  Mary,  and  their  successors. 

JVflii-ju'ror,  or  AAn'-ju -ror,  n.  (Eng.  Hist.}  One 
who  refused  to  take  the  oath  of  allegiance  to  the 
government  and  crown  of  England  during  and  after 
the  revolution  of  1688 ;  a  Jacobite. 

NAii-jfi'ror -Igm,  or  jV6n'-Ju-ror  Igm,  n.  (Eng. 
Jlist.}  The  doctrines,  or  the  action,  of  the  non  ju- 
rors. 

NAii-lfm'it -a'tion,  n.  Want  of  limitation  ;  failure to  limit. 

Jt*8u  ll'qttft.  [Lat.]  It  is  not  clear;  — a  term  used 
.when  a  person  votes  on  neither  side  of  a  question, 
because  undecided  in  hia  mind. 

IVAii  -ma  llg'naiit,  a.  Not  malignant,  as  a  dis- ease. 

A'An-maii'ii  faet'ur-ing,  a.  Not  carrying  on 
manufactures;  as,  non-manvfactnring  States. 

IVAii-mem'ber,  n.    Not  a  member. 
IVoii-mem'ber-sIilp,  n.  The  state  of  not  being 

a  member. 

A1 5 11  -me  tal'lle,  a.    1.  Not  consisting  of  metal. 
2.  Not  like  the  metals  in  properties. 

IVAu-iiat'ii  ral,  a.    Not  natural;  unnatural. 
\An-nu1'u  rji  i  s,  n.  pi.     [Lat.  iton-na-turalw.     See 
NATURALS.]     (Med.)  Things  which  «re  necessary 

to  human  existence,  but  which  do  not  enter  into  the 

composition  or  constitute  (he  nature  of  man,  such 

as  air,  food,  drink,  Meep  and  waket'iihic.vx.  iimriou and  rest,  lh.-  reteni  i"?i-  ;uni  e.\eri-tio;is.  and  I!H'  a  tier - 
tiojis  of  tin'  mind.  This  term  was  used  by  the  an- 

cient physicians,  hut  in  now  obsolete.  i iinujU.-nn. 

IVAu'-tif  v*"-s'si-*y.  >'•  -Absence  of  necessity ;  Btate of  being  unnecessary. 

A'ftii'ny,  a.     A  silly  fellow;  a  ninny. 
^\rtii'-o  lie'di-eii^t',  n.     Neglect  of  oltcilicnce. 
AAti/-ob -«Frv'anv-i*i  n.  Neglect  or  failure  to  ob- Kerve  or  fulfill. 

.Vdii  ob  Mttiii'te.  [Lat,]  1.  Notwithstanding;  in 
opposition  to  what  lias  been  stated,  or  is  to  be  stated 
or  admitted. 

2.  (Lan\)  A  clause  in  statutes  and  letters  patent, 
importing  a  license  from  the  king  to  do  a  thing  not- 

withstanding any  statute  to  the  contrary. 
In  this  very  reign  [Henry  III.]  tin:  practice  of  dispensing 

With  statutes  by  si  n<m  oblttattt  WUH  Introduced.  ilfitlmti. 

\I>H  ohttant'1  r,'r<li'-to  [Lat.J  (Lair).  A  judgment  some- 
times ei  it  civil  i,y  order  of  the  ennn.  ihr  the  jtlaimitf,  n»t- 

irith.<tandimj  ti  f^nfii't  f(>r  the  ilelcinUoii. 

A  Aii/o  £(    iin'ri  an,  n.     The  same  as  NONAGENA- 
RIAN. 

jVOii'pa-refl'  (non'pa  rel'),  n.     [£ec  infra.] 
1.  Something  of  unequaled  excellence;   a  peer- 

less thing  or  person. 
2.  Hence,  specifically,  (a.)   A  sort  of  apple,     (b.) 

[Fr.  nonpfirffUle.]    A  wort  of   printing  type  quite 
small,    and    the   smallest   now    used    except   three, 
namely,  ruby,  pearl,  and  diamond. 
JtttaT  This  line  is  printed  in  the  type  called  nonpareil. 

(r.}  A  small  sugar-plum.  Sim/muni,*,  (d.}  A  kind 
of  narrow  ribbon.  ,^tiii/ii--itif,-i. 

A.'MI' pu  i-cil'  (non'pa  ret'),  "•  [Fr.,  from  non.  not, 
and  part'U,  equal,  from  I,.  Lat.  puriciilnx,  diminu- 

tive of  Lat.  ;><//-,  equal.]  Having  no  equal ;  peerless. 
A'Aii-pay'ment.  ;t.     Neglect  of  payment. 
iVAu'-per  forui'aii^e,  n.     A  failure  to  perform. 
Aon  plus,  n.  [Lat.  non,  not,  and  plus,  more,  fur- 

ther.] A  state  in  which  one  is  unable  to  proceed 
or  decide  ;  insuperable  difficulty  ;  puzzle. 

Unth  of  tliriii  ore  a  perfect  nonjilua  and  baffle  to  all  human 
understanding.  .s'oi/f/i. 

A'An'pliis,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  NONPLUSED  (non'- 
plust);  p.  j>r.  &  rb.  n.  NONPLUSING.]  To  puzzle; 
to  confound;  to  put  to  a  stand;  to  stop  by  embar- 
rassment. 

Your  situation  has  n>»i/-l>'.*-»l  me.          '    T.  Scott. 
IVttn-pJiii'der-os'i-ty,  7*.    Want  of  weight;  levity. 
A  Ati-j)Ai*Mrr  oils,  a.     Having  no  weight. 
jYAn'-pow'cr,  n.  Absence  or  lack  of  power;  Im- 

potence. [Ob.t.']  <  'fttfi/n'r, N5ii-prcp'a  rii'tlon,  n.  Neglect  or  failure  to  pre- 
pare; want  of  preparation. 

Wttn-preg'eii  ta'tioii,  n.  Neglect  or  failure  to 

present. IVAn'-pro  dfte'tion  (-pro-dfik/shun),  n.  A  failure 
to  produce  or  exhibit. 

A  on  [»rn  iVsNiim  n  I  (-pro-ffsh'un-al),  a.  Not  be- 
longing to  a  profession;  not  done  by  or  proceeding 

from  professional  men. 
Won/pro-fl'cien-py,  n.     Failure  to  make  progress. 
IVftii'pro-H'cleiit  (-fTsh'ent),  n.  One  who  has  failed 

to  improve  or  make  progress  in  any  study  or  pur- 
suit. 

wV0«i  pr&s.  [Abbreviation  of  Lat.  non  proseqnitnr, 
he  does  not  prosecute.]  (Lair.}  A  judgment  en- 

tered against  the  plaintiff  in  a  suit  where  he  does 
not  appear  to  prosecute. 

A'Aii'-pros,  r.  t.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  NON-PROSSED  (nfin7- 
prfist);  p.pr.  &  ro.  n.  NON-PROSSING.]  To  fail  to 
prosecute;  to  allow  to  be  dropped  ;  —  said  of  a  suit. 

]VAn/-re-«flrfrent,  a.  Not  recurring;  not  occur- 
ring again. 

IV5n/-re-€ftr'ring,  a.    Non -re  cur  rent. 

„  •TK'y 

IVdn'ren-dl'tion  (-dTsh'un),  n.  Neglect  of  rendi- 
tion; the  not  rendering  what  is  due. 

The  non-payment  of  a  debt,  or  the  non-renrfitt'an  of  *  service 
which  iM  due,  is  an  injury  fur  which  the  snbix.-quent  reparation 
of  the  loss  sustained  ...  is  an  atonement.  $.  E.  Dwiglit. 

A  An  -r<-  setii'!»l;iuv«L,  n.  Unlikeness  ;  dissimi- larity. 

BfAn-reg'i-den^e,  n.  The  state  or  condition  of 
being  a  non-resident ;  failure  or  neglect  of  residing 
at  the  place  where  one  is  stationed.  Sirift. 

IVfln-res'i  cleiit,  a.  Not  residing  in  a  particular 
place,  on  one's  own  estate,  or  in  one's  proper  place ; 
as,  a  non-rcsi/lent  clergyman  or  proprietor  of  lands. 

IVAn-reg'i-clent,  n.  One  who  does  not  reside  in, 
or  is  not  a  resident  of,  a  particular  place  ;  one  who 
does  not  reside  on  his  own  lands,  or  in  the  place 
whore  official  duties  require  ;  — particularly  applied, 
in  England,  to  clergymen  who  live  away  from  their cures. 

A'An'-rt-  sl-;t'iiiirf,  n.  The  principles  or  practice 
of  a  non-resistant;  passive  obedience;  submission 
to  authority,  power,  or  usurpation  without  opposi- tion. 

Non'-re-glat'aiit,  a.  Making  no  resistance  to 
power  or  oppression. 

]VAn'-re-sI*tt/aiit,  n.    One  who  maintains  that  no 

resManiv  should  IK-  m.iile  to  cori-stilulcd  aml^-nty, 
even  when  unjustly  or  oppressively  exereiM-d  ;  a 
person  of  absolute  submission  ;  al.-o.  one  wlm  hoUU 
that  violence  should  never  be  recisicd  by  force. 

Aftu'-re  sisfiiij^,  ((.  JSoL  in. .king  resistance;  non- resistant. 

Aou-rn'i'ii  nnut,  a.  Not  ruminating:  00,  a  )/•>.«- i'nii'i:in at  animal. 

A'oii-siine',  it.  [Lai.  miti,  not.  and  .tnim*,  so;i:nl.] 
Unsound;  not  perfect;  as,  a  person  of  non  s.tne 
memory.  Hlwki-.tonr. 

A'ftu'seiisc,  ?i.     1.  That  which  is  nnt  sens-',  or  has 
no  sense  ;  words  or  language  which  have  no  mean- 

ing, or  wlucli  convey  no  JIIM  ideas:   absurdity. 
a.  Trilles;  things  of  no  importance. 
Nonsense  vfrseat  lines  maile  l>y  taking  anv  words  which 

occur,  hill   es(K-e)al]\   eerlain  wunls  wtiieli  it  ih  desired   to 
n-ciiileci.  and  arranrii'K  them  \\iilmiit   rel'erence  to  anv 
tlihiK   Imt  (lie  iiu-aMire,  sn  that  the  rhythm  of  the   line's may  assist  in  remembering  the  \vurds  of  which  ilu-y  are 

JYoii-seiis'ie-al  (-sfns'I-kal),  a.  Unmeaning;  ab- surd ;  foolish. 

AAii  scii.-s'ir  al-ly,  adv.  Absurdly;  without  mean- 

ing. 

AAii  sTii^'ie  al  ness,  n.  Jargon;  absurdity;  that 
which  conveys  no  proper  idens. 

I\Aii-s£ii'si  tive,  a.    Wanting  sense  or  perception. 
JV0M  sfq'ui  ttir  fsek/wl  tur).   [Lat.] 

1.  It  does  not  follow. 

2.  (tfOffic.)  An  inference  which  docs  not  follow 
from  the  premises. 

IVAn-scx'li-aJ,  a.  Having  no  distinction  of  sex; 
sexless ;  neuter. 

IVAii-slavv'ttolcl-tiiar.,  n.     Not  possessing  slaves. 

JVAn'-so  lu'tiou,  n. '  Failure-  of  solution  or  expla- nation. 

IVAu-solv'eii-^y,  ti.     Inability  to  pay  debts. 
]\oii»ttolv'eiit,  a.    Not  able  to  pay  debts;  insolvent. 
NAn-sAlvViit,  H.    An  insolvent. 

A'An-spar'iitg,  a.  Sparing  none;  all-destroying; 
mercilesM. 

Non'-rab  mls'sioii,  n.    Want  of  submission. 
A  Au'--;iii»  nil.s'slve,  a.    Not  submissive. 
A  An  -Knit  Kf  rib'lii^,  n.    Failure  to  subscribe. 
A5ii'siioli,  n.    See  NONKSICH. 
JVAn'siiit,  n.  (Latr.}  A  neglect  or  failure  by  the 

plaintiff' to  follow  up  his  unit;  a  stopping  of  the  suit; 
a  renunciation  or  withdrawal  of  the  cause  by  the 
plaintiff,  either  because  he  is  satisfied  that  he  ran 

not  support  it,  or  upon  the  judge's  expressing  his 
opinion  that  the  action  is  not  maintainable,  or  by  the 

order_pf  the  court.  Tomlins.  hr<iml»>.  Broom. 
Aou'>uit,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  NONSUITED;  j>.  pr. 
&  rb.  n.  NONSUITING.]  (Law.)  To  determine,  ad- 

judge, or  record  as  a  plaintiff,  as  having  dropped  his 
suit,  upon  his  withdrawal  or  failure  to  follow  it  up. 
"  When  two  are  joined  in  a  writ,  and  one  i.s  nt>n- 

A  A*i'c,uit,  a.     Nonsuited. 
The  plaintiff  must  become  rtanmit.  Tyiig. 

Kon-sjjre'ty,  «.  Want  of  surety  or  safety;  inse- curity. [  Obs.] 

jVAii-ten'iire,  n.  (Law.}  A  plea  of  a  defendant 
that  he  did  not  hold  the  land,  as  affirmed  by  the 

Slaintiff.
 

ii'-tSrm,
   

n.    (Law.)    A  vacation 
 
between 

 
two 

terms  of  a  court. 

IVAn'tro  iiiie  (47),  n.  [From  being  found  in  the 
arrondissement  of  Nontron,  France.  1  ( Mitt . )  A 
greenish  yellow  or  green  mineral,  consisting  chiefly 
of  the  hydrous  silicate  of  alumina. 

Aoii-u  i»i  form'ist.  n.  One  who  believes  that 

past  changes  In  the  structure  of  the  earth  have  pro- 
ceeded from  causes  more  violent  than  are  now 

operating. 
lYoii-ug'ance  (non-yuz'ans),  n.  Neglect  of  using. 
[flare?]  Jirowne. 

IVon-ug'er  (non-yuz'er),  n. 
1.  A  not  using;  failure  to  use. 

An  office  may  be/Virfcited  hy  mis-user  or  non-uwr,  lilackttone. 

2.  (Lan-.}  Neglect  or  omission  to  use  an  easement 
or  other  right.  Kent. 

Wttii'-ver  ua«/a~lar,  a.  Not  vernacular.  "A  non- 
vernucuhtr  expression."  Sir  W.  Ifainift<>n. 

IVcib'clle,?*.  [Cf.  NODDLE  and  NOODY.]  A  simple- 
ton; a  blockhead  ;  a  stupid  person.  [Low.]  "The 

chuckling  grin  of  noodles."  Sydney  Smith. 
Nook  (27),  n.  [Scot,  neuk,  Gael.  &  Ir.  nmc.  Cf. 
NOCK.]  A  narrow  place  formed  by  an  angle  in 
bodies  or  between  bodies;  a  corner;  a  recess;  a 
secluded  retreat. 

Mow  couldat  thou  find  this  dark,  sequestered  noo£f  Afilton. 

lYdblc'-sbftt'ttfn,  a.  Having  nooks  and  corners; 
full  of  nooks.  "  The  very  furthest  nook  of  these 
nook-RJwtten  islands."  J)e  Quincey. 

IVo'o  15^'l«  al,  a.     Pertaining  to  noology. 
]Vo -ol'o-£Ist,  n.    One  versed  in  noology. 

Bfo-6l'o-gy,  n.  [Or.  v6os,  the  mind,  and  >(Jj-of,  dis- 
course.] The  science  of  intellectual  phenomena. 

A'o'on,  n.  [ A-S.  non,  D.  nocn,  Scot,  none,  from  Lat. 
nona  (sc.lioro},  the  ninth  hour,  which,  among  flip 
Romans,  was  the  time  of  eating  the  chief  meal ;  this 
hour  was  three  o'clock,  P.  M.  In  Danish,  none  is a  collation.] 

1.  The    middle  of  the  day;   midday;    the  time 
when  the  sun  is  in  the  meridian  ;  twelve  o'clock. 

fftrl,  rflde,  p^sh;  r,  i,  o,  silent;  $  as  s;  fh  as  sh;  «,  «h,  as  k;  ft  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  «;  j  &»  gz ;  u  as  in  linger,  liQk;  «i  aa  in  tfalne 



NOON 

2.  Hence,  the  time  of  greatest  brilliancy. 
In  t!ie  very  ><>*on  ot  that  brilliant  htV  which  was  destiiu-d  to 

be  so  soon,  and  so  fatally,  overshadowed.  Jlottey. 

Noon  oftiiolit,  midnight. 

JSobu,  a.  Helonging  to  midday;  meridional.  "How 
oft  the  noun  bell/'  Yoiiiif/. 

iVdoii'diiy,  n.     Midday:  twelve  o'clock  in  the  day. 
Hobn'dXy,  'i.     Pertaining  to  midday;  meridional; 

as,  the  noondvy  heat. 
.  wtaij  walks  he  shall  attend.  Ail'li-'»t. 

Xobu'iiii;.  ».     Kepose  at  noon  ;  a  repast  at  noon. 
IV6~oii'sllttii.    ".     A   repast   taken   at   noon,  usually 

between  other  meals;  a  luncheon  ornunchion.    See 
LCNCHFON. 

Kobn'atead  (-stSd),  n.    The  station  of  the  sun  at 
noon.     [Obs.] 

IVobn'tltle,    n.     [From  7loon  and  tide,  time;   A-b. 
nftntid.}     The  time  of  noon  ;  midday. 

:Vo~oii'tlde,  a.    Pertaining  to  noon  ;  meridional. 
Ko~bse  (nubz,  or  nobs)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.     [Cf.  Ir. 

nai,  a  band  or  tie,  lUUOaim,  I  bind  or  tie,  and  1'rov. OPr  hneuze,  a  noose  or  springe  for 

catching  birds.]     A  running  knot,  which  binds  the 
closer  the  more  it  is  drawn. 

...         Where  the  hangman  d<ws  di>poj<i 
To  special  friend  the  knot  of  nooae.  JIudibras. 

:Vo~bje,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  NOOSED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
NOOSING.]  To  tie  in  a  noose  ;  to  catch  in  a  noose ; 
to  entrap;  to  insnare. 

Ko'pal.  n.  [Mexic.  napalli.]  (Bo«.)  A  plant  of  the 

genus  Cartui  (C.  cocnnilifera),  on  which  the  cochi- 

neal hug  feeds,  and  from  which  it  is  collected ;  In- dian fig. 

Nfl'pal-ry,  n.  A  plantation  of  the  nopal  for  raising 
the  cochineal  bug. 

IVope,  n.    A  bullfinch.     [Pror*.  Eng.}          HitlhweU. 
Kor,  co»).  [Contracted  from  A-S.  nadhor,  for 
nuhwadner.  See  OB.)  A  negative  connective  or 
particle,  introducing  the  second  member  or  clause 
of  a  negative  proposition,  following  neither,  or  not, 
in  the  first,  as  or  in  affirmative  propositions  follows 
either  ;  sometimes,  also,  used  with  the  first  member 
for  neither,  and  sometimes  the  neither  is  omitted 
and  implied  by  the  use  of  7»or.  Occasionally,  nor 
is  used  in  the  first  member  as  well  as  the  second. 

I  neither  love  iu>r  fear  thee.  ShaJ:. 

Simois  nor  Xanthus  shall  be  wanting  there. 

I  whom  nor  avarice  nor  pleasures  move. 

Ho'rH,  n.  A  large  wheel,  turned  by 
the  action  of  a  stream  against  its 

floats,  and  carrying  at  its  circum- 
ference pendent  buckets,  by  which 

•water  is  raised  and  discharged  into 
a  trough  at  top;  used  iu  Spain  for 
irrigating  land ;  a  Persian  wheel. 

Kor'!  moil,  n. ;  pi.  sou'l-MONg.  A 
Japanese  palanquin.  Ji.  Taylor.  ̂  

A'u'ri  um,  n.  A  metal  discovered 
in  zircon. 

K6rin,  «.  [Lat.  norma,  a  rnle.l  A 
rule1  or  authoritative  standard;  a 
model ;  a  type. 

892 NOSOGRAPHY 
(lie  horizon  between  the  north  and  west,  and  equally 
distant  from  each. 

jYortii-west',   a.     1.  Pertaining  to,   or  in   the    di 

rection  of,  the  point  between  the  north   a-. 
being  in  the  north  west :  as,  the  north  "-,  -7  coast. 

2.  Proceeding  from  the  north-west;  as,  a  u^rth 

pant,  present,  and  future,  \vhose  decrees  were  iri-ev-    ̂ i6rrti-\vest'er  ly,  a.     1.  Toward  the  north-west. 

anw  In  the  tenth  eentnry,  eharaeteri/eu1  by  t'reaf  -i/e.  '• 
in.  simplicity.  a;i't  strength,  wilt;  tt.e  tj- 

r  ular  arelt.  massive  column?,  and  a  great  variety 
unents.  among  which  the  zigzag  and  spirai .. 
i  \\ere  prominent. 

|  n.  pi.     [Icel.  Born,  pi.  Tiorm'r.]     (SVn«- \f;/tli.)      The   three    Fates, 

[i.  e.,  north  kin«,  from  Fr.  nortl,  north, 

ll'itl.~h. 

_    From  the  northwest,  as  a  wind. 
Xorrfi-west'fl-ii,  ".     Pertaining  to,  or  being   in, 

"//,  r'ii,  king.]     (ili:r.)  The  third  of  the  three        the  north  west,  or  in  a  direction  to  the  north  west; 
kin"*  at  arms,  or  provincial  heralds.  as.  a  n'»'th  u-e.tterii  course. 

Of,  or  pertaining  to,  ancient  Scandinavia,    JVor-we'&i  ail,  a.     [From  Norway,  O.  Eng.  -Vor- ,.    =..v_,.i. — ..  ,r:in.   NorthvKye,  Icel.  A'onxffr.]    (Geog.)  Of,  or 
. 

pertaining  to,  Norway. or  to  the  language  spoken  by  its  inhabitants. 
Xorse,    II.     [Fr.   ,\'orte.    name  and   language  of  the        r   =  __,_ 

ancient   inhabitants  of  the  Faroe,   Shetland,  and  ]Xor  we'£i-an,  n.    (Geoff.)  A  native  or  inhabitant 
Orkney  Isles:  O.  Fr.  .YuroiX  iVorofaf,  Northman,  of  Norway. rru-  '""  Xor-^^-e'yan,  n.    Norwegian.    [Obs.] 

. 

IVdr'mal,  a.      [Lat.  normatis,  from  norma,  rule, 
pattern  ;  Fr.  &  Sp.  normal.  It.  normale.} 

1.  According  to  an    established  norm,  rule,  or 
principle;  conformed  to  a  type  or  regular  form; 
accomplishing  the  end  or  destiny;  performing  the 
proper  functions  ;    not  abnormal  ;    regular  ,    ana- 
logical. 

The  deviations  from  the  normal  type  or  decasyllabic  line 
would  not  justify  ui  in  concluding  that  it  [rhythmical  ca- 
dcDceJ  was  disregarded.  Hallanu 

2.  (Geom.)  According  to  a  square  or  rule;  per- 
pendicular; forming  a  right  angle. 

Normal  group  (flcol.),  a  group  of  rocks  taken  as  a 
standard,  iyell.  —  Normal  school*  a  school  whose  meth- 

ods of  instruction  are  to  serve  as  a  model  for  imitation; 
an  institution  for  the  education  of  teachers. 

Syn.—  Regular  ;  ordinary  ;  analogical.  —  NORMAL, 
REGULAR,  ORDINARY  Regular  and  ordinary  are  popu- 

lar terms  of  well-known  signification;*  normal  has  now  a 
more  specific  sense,  arising  out  of  its  use  in  science.  A 
thing  is  normal,  or  in  its  normal  state,  when  strictly 
conformed  to  those  principles  of  its  constitution  which 
mark  its  species.  It  is  abnormal  when  it  departs  from 
those  principles. 

Kdr'mal,  n.  [Fr.  li/jne  normale.  See  supra.] 
1.  A  perpendicular. 
2.  (Geom.)  A  straight  line  perpendicular  to  the 

tangent  of  a  curve  at  any  point,  and  included  be- 
tween the  curve  and  the  axis  of  the  abscissas. 

fST~  The  term  normal  is  sometimes  used  to  denote  the 
distance  from  the  point  of  contact  to  the  center  of  the  os- 
culatory  circle  at  the  point  of  contact.  Math.  Dirt. 

IVor'mal  f  y,  n.    The  state  or  fact  of  being  normal  ; 
as,  the  point  of  normalcy.    [Hare.] 

IVor'mal  iza'tion,  n.    Reduction  to  a  standard,  or 
normal  state. 

IV  or  'man,  n.    (ATa«<.)  A  short,  wooden  bar,  to  he 
thrust  into  a  hole  of   the  windlass,  on  which  to 
fasten  the  cable. 

IV  or  'man,  n.    [A-S.  Normann  and  tfordhmann,  O. 
H,  Ger.  tforaman,  Jfortman.    See  NORTHMAN.] 

~  A  native  or  inhabitant  of  Normandy. 

Norman,  from  Icel.  \nrfi'f/i;  Norway.]  The  lan- 
ijiiaue  of  ancient  Scandinavia. 
Corsc'maii,  n. ;  1<I.  MJli.-li MIEN.  An  inhabitant  of 
ancient  Scandinavia;  a  Northman. 
forth,  H.  [A  S.  uordh,  leel.  nurdhr,  Sw.  &  Dan. 

nurd,  IX  nnord,  O.  H.  Ger.  >ior<l,  nm-t,  nordnu,  N". 11.  tier,  in-ril,  iiiirdi-ii  :  Fr.  mini.  It.,  Sp.,  &  Pg. 

norti-,  L.  l.at.  nortliits.]  That  one  of  the  four  car- 
dinal points  of  the  compass,  at  any  place,  which 

lies  in  the  direction  of  the  true  meridian,  and  to 

the  left  hand  of  a  person  facing  the  east;  the  direc- 
tion opposite  to  the  south. 

North,  a.  Lying  toward  the  north ;  situated  at  the 
north,  or  in  a  northern  direction  from  the  point  of 
observation  or  reckoning. 

Xorlh  following,  in  or  toward  that  quadrant  of  the 
heavens 'situated  between  the  north  and  east  points;  — 
said  of  the  position  of  a  star  in  respect  to  another,  as  in 
the  case  of  double  stars.  —  North  pole,  that  point  in  the 
heavens,  or  on  the  earth,  ninety  degrees  from  the  equator 
toward  the  north.  —  North  pre>-c<lit<'/.  in  or  toward  the 
quadrant  between  the  north  and  west  points:  —  said  of 
one  of  a  pair  of  stars,  and  the  like.  —  .\ui-tli  star,  the  star 
toward  which  the  north  pole  of  the  earth  very  nearly 
points,  and  which  accordingly  seems  fixed  and  Immova- 

ble in  the  sky.  The  star  a.  of  the  Little  liear,  is  our  pres- 
ent north  star,  being  distant  from  the  pole  about  1"  •->./. 

and  from  year  to  year  approaching  slowly  nearer.  It  is 

called  also*  cynosiira,  pole  star,  and  by  astronomers  more 
frequently  polaris. 

Xorth,  v.  i.  To  turn  or  move  toward  the  north;  to 
veer  from  the  east  or  west  toward  the  north. 

North-east',  n.  The  point  between  the  north  and 
east,  at  an  equal  distance  from  each. 

A'orrti-enst',  a.  Pertaining  to  the  north  east,  or 
proceeding  from  that  point ;  as,  a  north  cunt  wind. 

IVorrti-east'er-ly,  a.  Toward,  or  coming  from, 
the  north-east. 

rVorrU-east'ern,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  being  in,  the 

north-east,  or  in  a  direction  to  the  north  ea.-t. 
X6rthfer,  n.  A  wind,  and  especially  a  heavy  gale, 

from  the  north. 
  ness.n.    The  state  of  being  northerly ; 
direction  toward  the  north. 
J6rtii'er-ly,    a.      1.    Being   toward   the    north  ; 
northern. 

2.  From  the  north. 
JYorth'er-ly,  adr.    1.  Toward  the  north. 

2.  In  a  northern  direction;  as,  his  course  was northerly. 

3.  Proceeding  from  a  northern  point. 

North'em,  a.     [A-S.  nardh'-rn.} 
1.  Being  in  the  north,  or  nearer  to  that  point 

than  to  the  east  or  west. 
2.  In  a  direction  toward  the  north,  or  a  point 

near  it ;  as,  to  steer  a  northern  course. 

Northern  direr  (Ornith.)       See  DIVER.  —  Northern 
tights.    See  AuuoiiA  BOKEAUS. 

urdrtii'cm-er,  n.    1.  A  native  or  resident  in  the 
north. 

2.    A    native    or    inhabitant   of    the    Northern 
States ;  —  opposed  to  Southerner.    [  U.  5.] 
6rth'em-ly,  tidv.    Toward  the  north.     [Ob*.] 
orrt»'ern-most,  a.    Situated  at  the  point  furthes 

Norrti'lng,  n.  1.  (Surr.  &  Navigation.)  Distanci 
northward  from  any  point  of  departure,  measuret 
on  a  meridian . 

2.  (Astron.)  The  distance  of  any  heavenly  body 
from  the  equator  northward  ;  north  declination. 
ortb'man,  n. ;  pi.  NORTH'MEN.    [See  NORMAN. 

Nor'man,  a.    (Geoff.)  Pertaining  to  Normandy,  or 
to  the  Normans ;  as,  the  Norman  language. 

Norman  ntyfe  (Arch.),  a  style  of  architcctnre  which Norman  ntyfe  (Arch.),  a  style  of  arcnite 

a,  e,  i,  5,  a,  y,  long;  i,  s,  i, », «,  r, 

,  M.        .  , 
One  of  the  inhabitants  of  the  north  of  Europe,  the 
ancient  Scandinavians. 

Xi'irtli'must.  a.    Lying  farthest  north;   northern 
"Sorthmott  part  of  the  coast  of  Mozam De  Foe most, 

bique." 

.\<'irt li'iifsx,  n.    A  tendency  in  the  end  of  a  mag- 
netic needle  to  point  to  the  north 

Sftni. 
tt'f  i  Inr  a  to'ri  ii.  [Lat.]  (iuw.)  It  is  known 

by  its  associates;  —  a  maxim  frequently  applied  to 
the  interpretation  of  legal  instruments,  to  express 
the  rule,  that  the  meaning  of  a  word  is  or  may  be 
known  by  reference  to  the  accompanying  words. Itt'u'iiit''.      li/trri/l. 

Noge,  TJ.     [A-S.  nosu,  nuau,  wise,  niise,  p.  Fries. 
nose,  D.  ileus,  Icel.  H«V,  Sw.  mVVx,  Dan.  mVw,  O.  II. 
Ger.   nasa,  N.  H.  Ger.  nase,  allied  to  Lat.  /. 
Skr.  nas8,  Slav,  nos;  It.   naso,  Pr.  nas,  nut,  Fr. 

nez.] 

1.  The  prominent  part  of  the  face,  which  is  the 
organ  of  smell,  consisting  of  two  similar  cavities, 
called  notttriln.  and  serving  also  to  modulate  the 
voice  in  speaking,  and  to  discharge  moisture  from 

the  eye,  and  afl'ord  a  passage  for  the  breath. 
2.  The  power  of  smelling;  hence,  scent. 
We  are  not  offended  with  a  dog  for  a  better  nose  than  his 

master,  (.'oilier. 
3.  A  projecting  end  or  vent;  a  snout;  a  nozzle; 

as,  the  none  of  a  bellows. 

A'ose  of  wax,  any  thing  pliant  or  easily  shaped:  hence, 
a  person  over  compliant  and  acconimodalin;,':  one  who 
has  no  will  of  his  own.  [£«(/.]  "  A  nose  of  tta.r.  to  be 

turned  every  wav."  Mastimjer.  —  To  have  one's  /. 
lf/?<friti<lsfo'ne.  to  be  subject  to  exactions;  to  he  oppressed. 
—  To  lead  by  the  nose,  to  lead  blindly;  to  cause  to  follow 
obsequiously;  to  exact  unreasoning  and  implicit  obedi- 

ence from. —  To  make  a  bridge  of  one's  nose,  to  pa**  over 
or  omit  him  in  nflorliu,'  a  civility;  to  pass  by  him  inten- 
tionallv  in  serving  drink,  and  the  lite.—  Tn  measure 
no*  *.  to  meet. —  To  pay  thrnwjh  the  nose,  to  give  an  ex- 

travagant price.  —  To  put  one's  nose  out  of  joint,  to  sup- 
plant one  in  the  affections  of  another.  —  To  take  pepper  in 

the  nose,  to  take  offense.  "A  man  is  testy,  and  anger 
wrinkles  his  nose;  such  a  man  taJcetfOfftr  itt  /ii'<  nose." old  I'rtjrerb. —  To  thrust  one's  nose  into,  to  meddle  otli- 
ciously  in;  to  interfere  with  in  a  meddlesome  manner. — 
To  tripe  one's  nose  of,  to  deprive  of;  to  rob. 

Nose,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  NOSED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  SOS- 

ING. 1 

1.  To  smell;  to  scent;  hence,  to  track,  or  trace  out. 
2.  To  oppose  to  the  face;  to  treat  with  insolence; 

to  abuse ;  to  affront. 
A  sort  of  national  convention,  dubious  in  its  nature,  .  .  . 

nosed  Parliament  in  the  very  seat  of  its  authority.          JJui-te. 

3.  To  utter  in  a  nasal  manner;  to  pronounce  with 
a  nasal  twang;  as,  to  nose  a  prayer  or  sermon. 
[Hare.]  Cotclq/. 

l\5je.  v.  i.    1.  To  carry  the  nose  high;  to  strut;  to 
swell:  to  look  big;  to  bluster. 

2.  To  pry  officiously  into  what  does  not  concern 
one. 

JSoje'-toag,  n.    A  bag  to  be  tied  to  a  horse's  nose, containing  a  feed  of  oats,  maize,  &c. 
3Vo§ef-baii<l,  n.     That  part  of  the  headstall  of  a 

bridle  which  comes  over  a  horse's  nose. 
TVoge'bleed,  n.     1.  A  hemorrhage,  or  bleeding  at the  nose. 

2.  A  plant  of  the  genus  Achillea  (A.  miHefolium) ; 

yarrow;  milfoil. 
.Vri-nl  (nozd),  a.    Having  a  nose;  —  chiefly  used  in 
composition ;  as,  pug-noser?. 

None'-flsh,  n.  ( /c/i/ft.)  A  fish  of  the  leather  mouthed 

kind,  with  a  flat,  blunt  snout;— called  also  liruad- 
snout. 

Xoae'sray,  n.    [nose  and  gay.]     A  bunch  of  odorous 
flowers  ;  a  bouquet ;  a  posy.    "  As  on  the  noseyny  in 

her  breast  reclined."  I'ope. 
Ko.j'el,  r.  t.     [See  NOCSLE.]    To  nurse;  to  bring  up 

as  a  nurse ;  hence,  to  lead  or  teach ;  to  nuzzle. 

If  any  man  use  the  Scripture  to  draw  thee  from  Christ,  and 
to  natel  thee  in  any  thing  save  in  Christ,  he  is  a  false  K°PJej- 

Urortlt-am'bri-aii,   n.    {Geog.)  A  native  or  inhab-  j  IVoge'Hiril, 

itant  of  Northumberland,  in  England.  !  A"5»'Hirill, 
North  ttm'bri-an,  a.    (Geog.)   Of,  or  pertaining    Wos'liis.  "• 

Destitute  of  a  nose. 

..   „,„_.,-    .—  ,-,».    The  nozzle  of  a  hose  or  pipe. 
Faraday.  !  JVose'smart,  71.   (Hot.)  Aplant;  Xasturttum;  cress 

See  NOSTRIL.    [Ofcs.] 

to,  Northumberland,  or  its  inhabitants. 
Xdrth'ward,  a.  [A-B.  nurilliu-enril.]  Being  to- 

ward the  north,  or  nearer  to  the  north  than  to  the 
east  and  west  pointa. 

IVortb'ward,    )  adv.    Toward  the  north,  or  toward 
IVdrtti'wnrdg, )  a  point  nearer  to  the  north  than 

the  east  and  west  points. 

i\ortti'ward-ly,  a.    Having  a  northern  direction. 
Xorth'ward-ly,  adr.    In  a  northern  direction. 
X6rtfc-we«t'.  n.     f  A  P.  nnr 

n.  '  (Arch.)  The  molding,  or  part  of  the 
„  v««  u«ard  of  a  stair,  which  projects  over  the  riser ; 

hence,  any  like  projection,  as  the  projecting  edge  of a  molding;  the  drip. 

W5*'lc  (noz'l),  n.     [From  nose.}    A  little  nose;  the 
extremity  of  a  thing ;  a  nozzle ;  as,  the  nosle  of  a bellows.    See  NOZZLE. 

No'go-eBm'i-al,   a.     [Lat.  nosocnmmm,  Gr.  votn- 
touctitr,  a  hospital,  from  vteoc,  disease,  and  raitcir, 
to  take  care  of,  attend  to.]     Relating  to  a  hospital. 

,  n.  [Fr.  noiitijniphie ,  from  Or. th-west'.  n.     [A  g.  nnrdlitrest.]    The  point  in    ftfo  sog'ra -phy,  n.  [Fr.  no*ngrai>nie,  irom  ur. . 

•,  list,  fall,  what;  there,  veil,  term;  pique,  flrrn;  done,  idr,  do,  wolf,  food,  Wot abort;  care,  far. 
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turn  public,  and  his  acts  are  recognized  and  re 
f^KTtcd  in  all  rnmnxTrial  countries,  i'raig.  Itrookt 

Notary  public,  a  notary.  Set-  NM.  '2,  supra. 
IVo'tate,  a.  [Lat.  nutttlnx,  marked,  p.  p.  of  uofitn 

to  mark.  See  NOTE.]  (/Sot.)  Marked  with  colore 
spots  or  lines.  Hensloto 

Ao  t a't ion,  n.  [Lat.  notatio,  from  notare,  to  mark 
from  nota,  a  mark  ;  Fr.  notation t  Pr.  notatio,  O.  ,Sj notocion.] 

1.  The  act  or  practice  of  recording1  anything  h 
marks,  figures,  or  characters;  especially,  in  arith 
mi'tic  and  algebra,  the  expressing  of  numbers  an 
quantities  by  figures  or  si^ns. 

2.  Any  particular  method  of  employing  charac 
tcrs,  symbols,  or  abbreviated  expressions. 

3.  Meaning,  as   shown  by  form  or  derivation 
literal  or  etymological  signification.     [Obs.] 

"Conscience"  is  a  Latin  word,  and,  according  to  the  vet 
notation  of  it,  imports  u  double  or  joint  knowledge.  Souti 

Numerical  nutation  ( .*/>/.*.),  a  method  of  representtn 
musical  sounds  to  the  eye  by  numerals.  —  Orthoe/ti^al  no 
tation,  a  method  of  representing  the  protuniciation  < 
words  by  means  of  diacritical  marks  applied  lo  the  letter 
composing  them. 

Notch,  n.     [From  nock,  q.  v.]    1.  A  hollow  cut  in 
anything;  a  nick;  an  indentation. 

And  on  the  stick  ten  equal  notches  makes.  Swift 
2.  A  narrow  passage  scooped  out,  as  it  were,  be 

tween  two  elevations;  a  deep,  close  pass;  as,  th 
notch  of  a  mountain. 

',  r.  t.     [imp.  Stp.p.  NOTCHED  (notcht) ;  p.  pr &  vb.  n.  NOTCHING.] 
1.  To  cut  in  small  hollows;  as,  to  notch  a  stick. 
2.  To  place  in  a  notch;  to  fit  to  the  string,  as  an arrow. 

God  ie  all  sufferance;  here  he  doth  show 
No  arrow  notched,  only  a  stringlcss  bow.        Jferrick 

AotrU'-lmard,  71.     (Carp.)    The  board  which  re 
ceives  the  ends  of  the  steps  in  a  staircase. 

j\AtrU'iiiK,  n,    1.  The  act  of  cutting  into  small  bo! lows. 

2.  The  small  hollow,  or  hollows,  cut. 
IVntch'-vreed,  n.    (Dot.)  The  same  as  ORACH. 
IVote,  n.     [Lat.  nota,  from  noscere,  notum,  to  know 

Fr.  note,  Pr     It.,  &  8p.  nota.] 
1.  Something  by  which  a  thing  may  be  known, 

a  mark  or  token  ;  a  visible  sign ;  a  symbol. 
They  who  appertain  to  the  visible  church  have  all  the  noter 

of  external  profession.  Hooker 

2.  A  mark,  or  sign,  made  to  call   attention,  to 
point  out  something  to  notice,  or  the  like ;  a  sign,  or 
token,  proving  or  giving  evidence. 

3.  A  brief  writing  intended  to  assist  the  memory, 
a  memorandum;  a  minute. 

4.  (pi.)  Hence,  a  writing  intended  to  be  spoken 
from  ;  memoranda  to  assist  a  speaker,  being  either 
a  synopsis,  or  the  full  text  of  what  Is  to  be  said ;  as 
to  preach  from  notes. 

5.  A  brief  remark ;  a  marginal  comment  or  expla- 
nation ;  hence,  an  annotation  on  a  text  or  author; 

a  comment;  a  critical,  explanatory,  or  illustrative 
observation. 

The  best  writers  have  been  perplexed  with  notes,  and  ob- 
scured with  illustrations.  Felfan. 

6.  A  short  letter  ;  a  billet;  a  written  communica- 
tion to  a  person  not  distant,  taking  the  place  of  a 

personal  communication;  also,  a  diplomatic  paper. 
7.  A  written  or  printed  paper  acknowledging  a 

debt,  and  promising  payment;   as,  a  promissory 
note;  a  bank-note;  a  note  of  hand;  a  negotiable note. 

8.  (Must.')  (a.)  A  character,  variously  formed,  to indicate  the  length  of  a  tone,  and  variously  placed 
upon  the  staff  to  indicate  its  pitch,    (b.)  Hence,  a 
musical  sound;  atone;  an  utterance;  a  tune. 

The  wakeful  bird  tunes  her  nocturnal  note.  Milton. 

9.  Observation;  notice;  heed. 
Give  orders  to  our  servants  that  they  take 
No  note  ut  all  of  our  being  absent  hence.  Shalt. 

10.  Reputation;  consequence;  distinction.    "A 
bookseller  of  great  note."  Macaulay. 

There  was  scarcely  a  family  of  nntp  which  had  not  poured 
out  its  blood  on  the  field  or  the  scaffold.  J'retcott. 

IVote,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  NOTED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
NOTING.]  [Fr.  noter,  Pr.  &  Sp.  notqr,  It.  &  Lat. 
notare,  from  Lat.  nota.  See  supra.] 

1.  To  notice  with  care;  to  observe;  to  remark; 
to  heed;  to  attend  to.    "  Their  manners  noted  and 
their  states  surveyed."  Pope. 

No  more  of  that ;  I  have  noted  it  well.  Shak. 
2.  To  record  in  writing. 
Every  unguarded  word  uttered  by  him  was  noted  down. Macaulay. 

3.  To  charge,  as  with  a  crime ;  —  with  of  or  for 

[Obs.] They  were  both  noted  of  incontinency.          Dryden. 

4.  To  denote;  to  stand  for;  to  designate.    [Rare.] 
5.  To  furnish  with  notes ;  to  annotate ;  as,  a  book 

•well  noted,  H.  Dixon. 
To  note  a  bill,  or  draft,  to  record  on  the  hack  of  it  a  re- 

fnsal  of  acceptance,  as  the  ground  of  a  protest. 

IVote,  v.  t.    [A-S.  hnitan,  to  butt,  imp.  hndt,  O.  H. 
Gcr.  hnoton,  to  shake,  Icel.  hniota,  to  totter.]    To 

]      butt;  to  push  with  the  horns.    [Obs.]  Ray. 

r         ,       r  „  ,,.„„..„  ,.,  ̂ D^D  „*    IV'ote.     [For  ne  wote.]    Bid  not  know,  or  know  how 
*s  or  damage,  &c.     He  is  generally  called  a  no-  \     to;  could  not.     [Obs.]  Spenser. 

NOSOLOGICAL 

dls-ase,  and)' pac&ei  i/,  to  describe.]  The  science  of  the 
dt-M-ription  of  diseases. 

*\5s'"o  lo^'ic-al,  a.  [Fr.  nftsofaf/if/itc.]  Pertaining 
to  nosology,  or  a  systematic  olMBlfieation  of  dis- 
eases. 

Wo  sftl'o  §Ist,  n.  [Fr.  nosologtste.]  One  versed  in 
nosology. 

3Vo-sfll/o -§y  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.  nosolofffa,  from 
Gr.  VQ&OS,  disease,  and  \6yos,  discoursr.] 

1.  A  systematic  arrangement,  or  classification,  of 
diseases. 

2.  That  branch  of  medical  science  which  treats  of 
thy  elasMtk'iition  of  diseases. 

]\o'»o  po-?t'i€,«.  [Gr.  vdcrof,  disease, and  TrnuiriKas, 
productive,  from  votetv.  to  make,  produce.]  Pro- 

ducing diseases.  [Obs.]  _  Arbitthnut. 
JYo»-9/tif£i-tt)  n.  j  Fr.  noatalgi-e,  from  Gr.  i/<foro$, 

return,  especially  home,  and  a\yi>s,  pain,  grief; 
VMTTtibyftv,  to  be  homesick.]  A  species  of  melan- 

choly resulting  from  absence  from  one's  home  or 
country.  [Written  also  nostalgy.] 

Wos  tui'&ie,  a.  [Fr.  nostalgiyue.]  Pertaining  to 
nostalgia. 

JVos-tal'jSfy,  n.    The  same  as  NOSTALGIA,  q.  v. 
]\tts'toe,  n.  (Rot.)  A  greenish,  gelatinous,  translu- 

cent plant  (Tri'tut'lld  nostoc),  that  develops  rapidly 
after  rain,  in  wet  places.  It  is  a  species  of  Alga, 
and  is  popularly  supposed  to  be  fallen  stars;  hence 

called  #  tar -jelly,  and  also  called  /ritrhcx''  hutter. 
IVSs'tril,  n.  [O.  Kng.  nonet liril,  nosethirl,  AS. 

fWUthyrl,  jiaxtltyrl,  from  tioutt,  nose,  and  thi/rl, 
thwrel,  hole,  aprrtun.- ;  thyrlimi,  thi/rheiian,  to  make 
a  bole,  to  bore,  drill;  O.  Fries,  nosterle.] 

1.  One  of  the  two  elliptical  apertures  situated  be- 
low the  extremity  of  the  nose,  and  separated  by  a 

cartilaginous  membrane,  which  give  passage  to  the 
air  we  breathe,  and  to  the  secretions  of  the  nose. 
[Formerly  written  alwo  noxfhril  and  nostkrill.] 

2.  Hence,  perception;  insight.    [Obs.] 
M (.'thinks  a  man 

Of  your  sagacity  and  clear  nostril  should 
Have  made  a  better  choice.  B.  Jonsnn, 

IVos'tnim,  n.     [Lat.  noster,  nostra,  nostrum,  ours, 
our  own,  from  vox,  we.]      A  medicine,  the  ingre- 

dients of  which  are  kept  secret  for  the  purpose  ol 
restricting  the  profits  of  sale  to  the  inventor  or  pro- 

prietor; a  quack  or  patent  medicine. 
Wot,  O4.lv.    [Contracted  from  nought,  naught;  A-S. 

nat,  ndht,  noht,  ndnht,  ndififtt,  ncdiciht  ;.Scot.  n<»'ht 
Gcr.  nicht,  D.  niet.     See  NAUGHT  and  NOUGHT.  1 
A  word  that  expresses  negation,  denial,  or  refusal. 

Thine  eyes  nre  upon  me,  and  I  am  not.          JobvVi.S. 
The  question  ifl.  may  I  do  it,  or  may  I  not  do  it?  So 

]Vot,  a.    Shorn;  shaven.     [Obs.]     See  NOTT. 
Wot'a  foll'l-ty,  n.     1.  The  quality  of  being  notable. 

2.  A  notable,  or  remarkable,  person  or  thing;  a 
person  of  note. 

He  lived  in  occasional  contact  with  Parisian  notabilities. 
Carlyle. 

IVot'a-ble,  a.  [~Lnt.notabiUs,  from  notare,  to  mark, 
from  nota,  mark,  note;  Fr.,  Pr.,  &  Sp.  notable,  It. 
wtatfUe.] 

1.  Capable  of  being  noted;    noticeable;  plain; 
evident. 

2.  Worthy  of  notice;  remarkable;   memorable; 
noted  or  distinguished. 

]\ot'a.-ble,  n.  1.  A  person,  or  thing,  of  note  or  dis- tinction. 

2.  (French  Hist.')  One  of  a  number  of  persons, 
before  the  revolution  of  1789,  chiefly  of  the  higher 
orders,  appointed  by  the  king  to  constitute  a  repre- 

sentative body  of  the  kingdom. 

N5t'a  ble,  a.  Distinguished  for  good  management; 
of  noteworthy  thrift  or  capacity;  actively  indus- 

trious ;  smart ;  as,  a  notable  woman  or  housekeeper. 
IVot'u-ble  ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  notable; remarkableness. 

Not'a  ble  ucss,  n.  Bustling  activity ;  industrious- 
ness,  [/tare.] 

Wot 'ably,  adv.  In  a  notable  manner;  to  a  degree 
worthy  of  notice;  memorably;  remarkably;  emi- nently. 

Wfit/a  bly,  adv.  With  bustling  activity;  indus- 
triously. 

No'tal,  a.  [Gr.  cwro$,  the  back.]  Belonging  to  the 
back;  dorsal.  Dunglison. 

J*  o  tfiii'tttttn,  n.  ;pl.  NO-T^N'DA.  [Lat.,  from  710- 
tere,  to  observe.]  A  thing  to  he  noted  or  observed : 
—  chiefly  used  in  the  plural. 

Wo  ta'ri-al,  a.     [Fr.  &  Sp.  notarial.  It.  notariale.} 
1.  Pertaining  to  a  notary;  as,  a  notarial  seal; 

notarial  evidence  or  attestation. 
2.  Done,  or  taken,  by  a  notary. 

Wo  t«/rl  al-ly,  adv.    In  a  notarial  manTiPr 
IVo'ta-ry,  n.     "    ' letter,  charac 

[Lat.  notftriux,  from  nota,  mark,  sign, 
:ter ;  Fr.  notaire,  Pn  notari,  Sp.  &  Pg. 

notario,  It.  notaro,  notajo.    See  NOTE.] 
1.  A  person  employed  to  take  notes  of  contracts, 

trials,  and  proceedings  in  courts  among  the  Ro- mans. 

2.  (Eng.&Am.Law.}  A  public  officer  who  attests, 
or  certifies,  deeds  and  other  writings,  usually  under 
his   official   seal,  and  to  make   them   authentic  in 
another  country.    His  duties  chiefly  relate  to  instru- 

ments used  in  commercial  transactions,  such  as  pro- 
tests of  negotiable  paper,  ship's  papers  in  cases  of  i 

NOTIFY 

rfblt  (27),  n.     1.  A  book  in  - dums  arc  written. hich  memoran- 
. 

_  2.  A  hook  in  which  notes  of  hand  are  registered. 
IVot/ert,  n.     Well   knuwn  by  reputation   <>r   report: 

eminent;   celebrated;   a*,  a  noted  author;  a  i/utcd 
commander;  -,\.  n»{«l  traveler. 

jVwl/od-ly,  adv.    With  observation  or  notice. 

IVot'ecl-ueMg,  n.     Conspieuousm-ss  ;  eminence*  ce- 

lebrity. 

IVof.e'f'ul,  a.     Musical;   tuneful.     [Obs.]     "Cured and  healed   by  my  Muses;   that  is   to  say.  In-   my 

nifdfttf  sciences."  '  (  'haucrr. 
IVSteaesa,  a.  Not  attracting  notice;  not  conspicuous' Noteless  as  the  race  from  which  lie  sprunR.  W.  Scott. 

IVote'less-ness,  it.     A  state  of  being  noteless. 
IVotc'let,  n.     A  little  or  short  note  ;  a  billet. 
Not'er,  n.     1.  One  who  takes  notice. 

2.   An  annotator. 
JV5te'\vor-thy  (-wflr'thy),  a.     Worthy  of  observa- tion or  notice. 

IVotli'iiig  (nHth'inK,  or  nSth'lng)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n. 
[From  HO  and  thing-,  A-S.  nan  thing,  \.  e..  none 

tiling.] 

1.  Not  any  thing;   no  thing;  —  opposed  to  any 
thing  and  something. 

Yet  had  his  aspect  nothing  of  severe.  Drt/den. 

2.  Non-existence;  nonentity;  absence  of  being; 
nihility  ;  nothingness.  Mr//,-, 

3.  Not  any  thing  of  account,  value,  note,  or  the 
like;  something  irrelevant  and  Impertinent;  some- 

thing of  comparative  unimportance;  utter  insignifi- 
cance; a  trifle. 

Behold,  ye  arc  of  nothing,  and  your  work  of  nought,  ft.  xli.  24. 
A  man  that  from  very  nothing  is  crown  to  an  unspeakable "*•*"  Shalt. 

*Tifl  nothing, 

This  nothing 
aya  the  fool;  hut,  says  the  friend, 
~ir,  will  bring  you  to  your  end.       Drytien. 

To  make  n»tttin<!  of.  to  make  no  difficulty,  or  to  con- 
sider as  trilling  or  unimportant.  "We  arc  industrious 

to  preserve  our  bodies  from  slavery,  but  we  make  noth- 

ing of' suffering  our  souls  to  be  slaves  to  our  lusts."  Ray. 
n.lli'in-  (nttth'ing,  or  uoth'ing),  adv.  In  no  de- 

gree; not  at  all. Adam,  with  such  counsel,  nothing  swayed.          Milton. 
The  influence  of  reason  in  producing  our  passion*  is  nothi 

•a. 

liurke. 

Nihili- 

inft  near  so  extensive  as  is  cuimnonly  betievei 

IVoth/in$r-igm  (nttth'ing-.  or  nothing-),  n, 
ty;  nothingness.     [Rare.] 

JYotli'iiiK-ness  (nnth'ing-,  or  nuth/ing-),  n. 
1.  Nihility;  non-existence. 
2.  Nothing;  a  thing  of  no  value. 

fo'tl^e,  n.    [Fr.  notice,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  noticia,  It. 
notizio,  Lat.  notitia,  from  noscere,  notum,  to  know.] 

1.  The  act  of  noting,  remarking,  or  observing; 
observation  by  the  senses  or  intellect;  cognizance: 
note;  heed. 

How  ready  is  envy  to  mingle  with  the  notice*  we  take  of 
other  persona!  Watt*. 

2.  Intelligence,   by  whatever   means    communi- 
cated; knowledge  given  or  received  ;  means  or  evi- 
dences of  knowledge;  intimation;  premonition. 

1  have  Riven  him  notice  that  the  Duke  of  Cornwall  and  hi* 
Duchess  will  be  here.  Shak. 

3.  A  writing  containing  formal,  customary,  or 
presented  information. 

4.  Attention;  respectful  treatment ;  civility. 

Syn.  — Attention;  regard;  remark;  note;  heed;  con- 
sideration; respect;  civility;  intelligence;  advice;  news. 

IVo'tI$e,  v.  t.   [imp.  Sep. p.  NOTICED  (no/tist);  p.pr. &  vb.  n.  NOTICING.] 

1.  To  observe ;  to  see ;  to  mark ;  to  take  note  of: 
to  heed;  to  pay  attention  to. 

2.  To  show  that  one  has  observed ;  to  take  public 
note  of;  to  remark  upon  ;  to  make  observations  on. 

This  plant  deserves  to  be  noticed  in  this  place.       /'."-/-.•. Another  circumstance  was  noticed  in  connection  with  the 
suggestion  last  discussed.  Hamilton. 

3.  To  treat  with  attention  and  civilities;  as,  to 
notice  strangers. 

Syn.  — To  remark;  observe;   perceive;   see;  mark; 
note;  mind;  regard;  heed;  mention.    See  REMARK. 

Fo'tlfe-a-'ble,  a.    Capable  of  being  observed;  wor- 
thy of  observation;   likely  to  attract  observation. 

"  A  noticeable  man,  with  large  gray  eyes." Wordsworth, 

No  data  shown,  but  noticeable  eyes 
And  hair  in  masses.  E.  B.  Brotcning. 

'o'tT^e-a-bly,  adv.    In  a  noticeable  manner. 
o'ti-^er,  n.    One  who  notices. 

"\o  li  fi  «  u'tiou.  n.  [Fr.  notification,  Sp.  notifica- 
tion, It.  notificazione.  See  NOTIFY.] 

1.  The  act  of  notifying,  or  giving  notice;  the  act 
of  making  known  ;  especially,  the  act  of  giving  offi- 

cial notice  or  information  to  the  public,  or  to  indi- 
viduals, corporations,  companies,  or  societies,  by 

words,  by  writing,  or  by  other  means. 
2.  Notice  given  in  words  or  writing,  or  by  signs. 
3.  The  writing  which  communicates  information; 

an  advertisement,  citation,  and  the  like. 
Vo'ti  f y,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  NOTIFIED;  p. pr.  &  vb. 
n.  NOTIFYING.]  [Fr.  not{fier,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  noti- 
ficar,  It.  &  Lat.  notificare,  from  Lat.  notus,  known, 
p.  p.  of  noscere,  to  know,  and  facere,  to  make.] 

1.  To  make  known;  to  declare;   to  publish;  — 
often  with  to  i  as,  to  notify  a  fact  to  a  person. 

No  law  can  bind  till  it  be  notified  or  promulged.      South. 

fOrl,  rnde,  p^sh;  e,  i,  o,  eilent;  V  a.  .;  Ph  aa  .h;  «,  «h,  as  k;  &  as  J,  g  «  In  get;  g  u  z;  j  a,  gx;  „  as  In  linger,  link;  <fc  .»  in  tbtoe. 



NOTION 

o    To  cive  notice  to  ;  to  inform  by  words  or  writ- 

ge,orby  any  signs  whien 
art-  nnderMood;  as,  th.   ^stable  has 
citizens  to  inert  at  the  city  hall ;  the  be 
of  the  time  of  meeting. 

The  President  of  the  United  States  has  notified  the  House 

nf  Rrnrrsentativcs  that  he  has  approved  anit  sinned  tl,i
-  '••<•<- of  Represent 
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IVot'srlf,  n.    The  negative  of  self.    "The  former 
to  consciousness  a  cogm/an-  < Ii  .  ll.'inilton. 

Ifott  ii    [A  S.7ino«,  shorn.]  Shorn.  [r«<s.J  ( 
;Vott '.-.<.     To  shear.    [Ola.] '-liirnd'rd,  /  i».     Having  the    hair   cut   close. 

-,,5t  e,l,      i      [Obs.] 

pnt  It  is  in  constant  ^<»>'l  use  in   

perfect  accordance  with  the  use  of  certify. 

Ao'Hoii,  n.     [Fr.  n.-finn,  Pr.  »  ''""•  It- n  .  iv.tiim.  to  know.] 

1  M.-.ital    apprehension    of    whatever    may    be 

known  or  imagined:  idea':  conception;  more  pro
p 

erlv    a  general  or  universal  conception,   as 
 distm- 

jnlshabTe  or  definable  by  marks  or  nota. 

What  huth  been  generally  agreed  on.  I  content  myself
  to  as- 

sume under  the  notion  of  principles. 

Few  agree  in  their  notioia  about  these  words. 

That  nolhm  of  hunger,  cold,  sound  color  thnufht  WM 
..  or 

fear  which  is  in  the  mind,  is  called  the  "idea,  o
f  huiver, 

cold,  *c. 

.W,V,*.  again,  sismines  either  the  act  of  •£"*••*;*££ 

ZSttVSSttZ&q&jsSz 
afford,  or  the  result  of  that  act.  Sir  W.  Hamilton. 

2  Judgment:  opinion;  belief;  expectation. 

3.  Sense  ;    understanding  ;    intellectual    pomr. 

^4S\ small  article:  a  trilling  thing;  — used  chiefly 
in  the  plural :  as,  Yankee  Hottoat.    [CoUoq.] 

5.  Inclination ;  intention ;  as,  I  have  a  notion  to 
doit.     ICollog.  and  low.] 

No'tloi.  al,  a.    [Pr.  &  Sp.  notional,  It.  nozionale. 

°1. 'consisting  of,  or  conveying,  notions  or  ideas; 
expressing  abstract  conceptions. 
2  Existing  in  idea  only;  visionary;  fantastical 

imaginary.     "Xotional  good,  by  fancy  only  made." 1'rior.    "  Sermons  and  discourses  of  speculative 

and  notion-it  things."     Krelun. 
This  is  no  hasty  premature,  notional  abstraction  of  the 

mind  h,'  -h°ch"  JaiJ.  and  ideM  are  fonncd  that  in  nature have  uo  existence. 

3  Given  to  foolish  or  visionary  expectations; 
whimsical:  fanciful;  as,  a  notional  man. 

Ko'tlon-al'1-ty,  n.    Empty,  ungrounded  opinion. r  ̂ ,  i  Gmamue, 

IVo'tion  al-ly,  adv.  In  mental  apprehension;  in 

conception  ;  not  in  reality.  "  Two  faculties  notton- 

'  ally  or  really  distinct."  Aoi-rts. 
Ko'tion  ate,  a.  Existing  as  a  notion;  notional. 

Ko'ti'oia-Ut,  n.  One  who  holds  to  an  ungrounded opinion.  ,  , 
IVo'list  n     Anannotator;  a  commentator.    [UM.\ 
.^•o'lo  uT-t'tA,  n.  [Gr.  i-ir-t,  hack,  and  nt*rif, 

swimming,  from  »-',\ciu,  to  swim.]  (  hntom.)  A  ge- 
nus of  hemipterous  insects,  having  the  body  some- 

what in  the  shape  of  a  boat,  with  the  hind  feet  very 

lone,  generally  stretched  out  at  full  length,  and 

having  the  form,  and  performing  the  part,  of  oars. 

They  are  found  in  ponds  and  ditches,  and  swim  al- 
ways on  the  back;  boat-fly.  .  /'«««{• 

No'to-ri'e-ty,  n.  [Fr.  notoriete,  Sp.  notoneilad.  It. 
notorieta.  See  tii/r,<.] 

1.  The  condition  or  quality  of  being  notorious ; 

exposure  to  the  public  knowledge;  as,  the  notorie- ty of  a  crime. 
2.  Knowledge  by  a  great  number,  or  by  the  com- 

munity in  general. 
They  were  not  subject!  in  their  own  nature  so  exposed  to 

public  notoriety.  Mduam. 
Ko-to'rl-otts,  a.  [Lat.  notorius,  from  nature,  to 
mark,  indicate,  designate;  It.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.-motorio, 
Pr.  no<«ri,  Fr.  noloire.  See  NOTE.]  Generally 
known  and  talked  of  by  the  public ;  universally  be- 

lieved lobe  true;  manifest  to  the  world;  evident; 

usually,  known  to  disadvantage  ;  as,  a  notorious 
thief;  a  notorious  crime  or  vice;  a  man  notorious 
for  lewdncss  or  gaming. 

Your  goodness. 
Since  you  provoke  me,  shall  be  most  notorious.       SnaK. 

Syn.—  Kistiiifiiishcd  ;    remarkable  ;    conspicuous  ; 
nuted;  celebrated;  famous;  renowned. 

No-t5'ri  ofls-ly,  adv.  In  a  notorious  manner;  pub- 
licly; openly. 

Ko-to'ri  otts- 
iiess,  n.    The 
state   of   being 
open  or  known 
beyond  denial ; 
notoriety. 

[Gr.  vdros,  the 
south,  or  south- west, and  opvis, 

blrd.](0rntfft.) 
Agenusofgral- 
latorial  birds 
allied  to  the 
rail,  originally 
described  from 
fossil  bones 
brought  from 
New  Zealand. 

Jt.  Owen. 

^^   ^      id. 

bearded. 
Xiit  with-striiKl'iiisr.  prep.     Without  opposition, 

prevention,  or  obstruction  from  ;  in  spite  of. 
We  gentil  women  bee 

Loth  to  displease  any  w  i-ht. 
_*,.nritli*tfii><lin>i  our  ?i-.-;u  risrht.  Chaucer.  } 

Those  on  whom  Christ  bestowed  miraculous  cures  were. so  I 

transported  that  their  gratitude  made  them.  wlwilkilaMlixo 

his  prohibition,  proclaim  the  wonders  he  had  done  lor  thi-ny 

Syn.  — In  spite  of;  despite.  — NOTWITHSTANDING.  Ix 
SPITE  OF.  DESPITE.    These  words  and  phrases  are  o   i 

Interchanged,  but  there  is  a  difference  between  them 

chiefly  In  strength.   A  "J  >»  the  weaker  term, 

and  simply  points  to  some  obstacle  that  may  exist  :  as,  1 
shall  go  notuithslundinij  the  rain.  In  spite  or  It 

iia-  reference  primarily  to  active  opposition  to  be  encoun- 

tered from  others;  as,  "I'll  be,  in  man's  despite,  a  mon- arch-" "I'll  keep  mine  own.  despite  of  all  the  world. 

Skat  Hence,  these  words,  when  applied  to  tilings,  sup- 

pose greater  opposition  than  notwithstanding:  as.  in  sfitf 

of  evcrv  difficulty,  he  at  last  succeeded.  "In  spite  of  all 

applications,  OK  patient  grew  worse  even-  day."  Arb
M 

not  The  nature  of  the  case,  therefore,  will  decide  which 

of  the  two  shall  be  used.  We  should  say,  ••  lie  was  thrust 

rudelv  out  of  doors  in  spite  q/his  entreaties."  rather  than '•noliritlistanding."  On  the  other  hand,  it  would  be  more 
civil  to  say,  "  Soiietilutanuing  all  you  have  said.  I  must 

still  differ  with  you."  "In  spite  of,"  might  seem  rude and  ungeiitlemanly. 

N6t'witli-st&iitl'lii§,  commonly  classed  as  an  adv. 

or  emu.,  originally  the  participle  of  vttMwHi,  with 

not  prefixed.  This  not  obstructing  or  preventing; 

3.  To  cherish  ;  to  comfort.    "  Ye  h:r. 
your  hearts."  .Anjo  v.  6. 4.  To  educate:  to  instruct ;  to  promote  growth  in 
nttaiTi'.  iirinki-il  up  in  the  words  of  faith 
aud  ol'  good  doctrine."  '    iv.6. 

Syn.  — To  nurture;  cherish;  feed;  provide;  supply. Sic  MlOTRE. 

Xottr'lsli  (niir'ish),  r.  i.    1.  To  promote  growth. 
Grains  and  roots  nourish  more  than  leaves.         llacon. 

2    To  gain  nourishment.     [Rare.]  I'.n.-nn. Xofir'ish,  «.     A  nurse.     [Obi.] 

>"oar'isli-a-l>le  (nur'ish  a-bl),  a.  Capable  of  re- 
ceiving nourishment;  as,  the  nottntnuMc  parts  of 

the  body.  '•""• 
Xoiir'taii-er  (nfir'ish  er),  n.  One  who,  or  that 

which,  nourishes. 

Koftr'isli  Inic.  ]>•  «•  Promoting  growth  ;  nutri- 

tious: nutritive:  as.  a  ii"<n-i*hii.<l  iliet. 
Xottr'iali  Ins  ly,  "'"'•    Nutritively:  chcrlshingly. 
A'oiir'isli  ment  (nflr'-),  n.  1.  The  act  of  nourish 

ing,  or  the  stale  of  being  nourished  ;  nutrition. 
2.  That  which  serves  to  nourish,  or  to  repair 

waste  and  promote  growth;  nutriment;  food;  sus- tenance. 

So  tlu-y  may  learn  to  Beet  the  nourishn 

Tiv*    preiiAcu.       i»no   .»««   v*   .*.—,*,.-..„  --    f        -      - 

nevertheless  ;   however  ;   as,  I  shall  go,  not 
standing  it  rains. 

I  will  surely  rend  the  kingdom  from  thee.  and  will  give  it  to 

thy  servant.  Soluntlataniliiig,  in  thy  days  I  will  noUKML  ^ 

They  which  honor  the  law  as  an  image  of  the  wisdom  of 
God  himself,  arc.  notwithstanding,  to  know  that  the  same  has 

an  end  in  Christ.  Hooker. 

far-  Nottrithntanaing  Is.  by  Johnson  and  Webster, 

viewed  as  a  participle  absolute.  Its  several  meanings, 

either  as  preposition,  adverb,  and  conjunction,  are  capa- 

ble of  behiR  explained  in  this  view.  Johnson  says,  ••  This 
word,  though  in  conformity  to  other  writers  called  here  a 

conjunction,  is  properly  a  participial  adjective,  as  it  is 
compounded  of  not  and  irithstandimt.  and  answers  to  the 

Latin  non  oostante;  it  is  most  properly  and  analogically 

used  in  the  ablative  case  absolute  with  a  noun;  as.  he  is 

lich  notirithstanding  his  loss."  I>r.  Webster  says  ills'-  the participle  <  f  wUnstant,  with  not  prefixed,  and  signifying 

not  opposing,  nevertheless.  It  retains,  in  all  cases,  its  par- 
ticipi  1  signification.  For  example,  it  b  a  rainy  day.  but 

votvithstanding  that,  the  troops  must  be  reviewed,  that 

Is.  the  rainy  day  not  opposing  or  preventing.  That  .in 

this  case,  is'a  substitute  for  the  whole  first  clause  of  the 
sentence.  It  Is  to  that  clause  what  a  relative  is  to  an  an- 

tecedent noun,  and  which  may  be  used  in  the  place  of  it; 

notirithstnndinij  which,  that  is,  the  rainy  day.  Later 

grammarians,  while  admitting  that  the  word  was  oriBi- 
liallv  a  participle,  and  can  be  treated  as  such,  prefer  to 

class  it  as  a  preposition  or  disjunctive  conjunction. 

Jl'ongat  (nc5o -ga'),  »•  A  cake  made  in  France  of 

almonds  and  honey  or  treacle.  Simmcmil*. 
•Vfmcht   (nawt),  n.     [A-8.  noht,    nauht,    nawfU, 

ninniht.]'  The  same  as  NACGHT.    See  NAUGHT. 
ItTonl,  n.     [See  NOLL.]     The  top  of  the  head;  the 

noil      lOKs.]  Spenser. 

:oflld(nuld).  [ne  would.]  Would  not.  [Oox.]  "B
y 

those  who  noitld  repent."  Fairfax. 

)•<>»'»><•  MOM,  n.  [Gr.  ,o«^ei.»i.,  the  thing  per- 

ceived p  pr.  pass,  of  m~iv,  to  perceive,  vivf,  the 

mind.f  (Metnph.)  The  of  itself  unknown  and
  un- 

knowable rational  object,  or  r/iinc;  in  itself,  which  is 

distinguished  from  the  phenomenon  in  which  it  oc- 

curs to  apprehension,  and  by  which  it  is  interpret- ed and  understood  :  —  so  used  in  the  philosophy  of 
Kant  and  his  followers. 

Xouii.  ».  [O.  Fr.  noun,  noune,  nun,  num.  non,  nnm, 

N  Fr  nom,  from  Lat.  iiomen,  name ;  Pr.  nom,  O. 

Sp  Pg.,  &  It.  ?iome,  N.  Sp.  nombre.]  (Gram.}  A 

word  used  as  the  designation  or  appellation  of  a 

creature  or  thing,  existing  in  fact  or  in  thought,  he 

Xoiir'lce  (nBr'is),  n.  [Fr.  nourrice.  See  NURSE.; 
\nurse.  [Ob*.]  Spaufi 

Aottr'Uh  (nflr'ish),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  NOCRISIIED 
(nttr'isht);  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  NOURIKHINC.]  [O.  Fr 
nurir.  nurrir,  norir,  norrir,  N.  Fr.  nourrir,  from 
Lat.  nutrire ;  Pr.  nurir,  nnyrir,  noirir,  noynr,  Bp 
%  Pg.  nutrir.  It.  nutrire.] 

1.  To  feed  and  cause  to  grow:  to  supply  with 

matter  which  increases  bulk  or  supplies  waste ;  t- 
furnish  with  nutriment;  to  support. 

lie  planteth  an  ash,  and  the  rain  doth  HOIJTM*  it  /«.  xhv.  U 
Whilst  I  in  Ireland  imnHsA  a  rninhty  band, 
I  will  stir  up  in  England  some  black  storm. 

2    To  supply  the  means  of  support  and  increas 

to;  to  encourage;  as,  to  nourish  rebellion;  to  «»«/• is/l  the  virtues. 

•What  madness  was  it,  with  such  proofs,  to  nourtsA  their  con 

tentions!  •"""*'"' 

of  their  souls. Jlauttr. 

IVoftr'i  tiire,  n.    The  same  as  NIRTI:HE.    [Obs.] 
Xoftrs'le,  r.  f.     [O.  Eng.  nnurse,  from   B«r«.J     To 

nurse;  to  rear;  to  bring  up.    [Obs.]     [Written  also 
nos*/,    no'i.-^-t.    nottxli3,    xoirxle.    nuslf,   and    n>r:it.\ 
"  Lont'  iniiirshil  in  ignorance."  Fuller. 

Xoftrs'liiii;.  >i.     The  same  as  Nl'RSLISG.     [Obs.] 

Ivoni  (nows),  ;i.     [Gr.  i  tis,  mind.)    Intellect :  un- 
derstanding: talent;— used  humorously.   [I'vlloq.] 

Aoftx'rt  (ntiz'l\  f.  (.      See  NOI'RSLE. Aofts'ri  )  (nnz'l),  r.  t.    [Eng.  noose,  v.  t..  q.  v.]    To 

Aoiis'Ie  \  insnare;  to  entrap,  as  in  a  noose  or  trap. 
See  XOI:RSLE. 

•\o  vut-'n  lite  (40)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.  nornru- 

litt,  from  Lat.  nora<-ulu,  a  sharp  knife,  razor] 

(  \fin.)  A  variety  of  argillaceous  slate,  of  which 
hones  are  made  for  sharpening  cutting  instruments; 

razor-stone;  Turkey  stone;  whet-siate. 
•Vo-va'tlan,  li.  (Keel.  Hitt.1  One  of  the  sect  of  Ao- 

i-ci/iwx,  or  \orati.niu*,  who  held  that  the  lipse.l 

might  not  be  received  again  into  communion  with 

the  church,  and  that  second  marriages  are  un- 

'Vo-va'Ua'n-Ijiii,  n.  The  opinions  of  the  Novatians 

One  Hypolitus,  a  Roman  presbyter,  had  been  aedueed  into 

•Vo-vS'tion,  ii.  [Lat.  norotio,  from  nornre.  to  make 

new,  from  nurus,  new;  Fr.  novation,  Sp.  numoiuii, 

1.  Innovation.    [Obs.] 

1  shall  easily  grant  that  noratinnt  in  religion  are  a  main 
cause  ot  distempers  ill  commonwealths. 

2  I  Lain  )  A  substitution  of  a  new  debt  for  an  old 

one.  Chilti/.     1'i-tlw  r. 
"Vo-va'tor,  n.  [Lat.  noratnr.  It.  nornttrrr,  .Sp.  ris- 

rati.r,  nornilor,  Fr.  norateur.  See  supra.]  Ihe same  as  INNOVATOR,  q.  v. 

X6v'el  a  [O.  Fr.  norel,  nurel,  N.  Fr.  nomel,  ""«- 
reatt,  Pr.  norell,  norelh,  noel,  Sp.  &  Pg.  norel,  It. 
norello  Lat.  norfllns,  diminutive  of  7!ori/.«,  new.] 

Of  recent  origin  or  introduction;  not  ancient;  new; 

hence  especially,  of  a  kind  not  before  known  or 

usual:  out  of  the  ordinary  course;  calculated  to  at- tract attention  or  to  strike  with  surprise ;  unusual ; strange. 

t3?~  In  civil  law,  the  norel  or  new  constitutions  are 

those  which  are  supplemental  to  the  code,  and  posterior 

in  time  to  the  other  books.  These  contained  new  decrees of  successive  emperors. 

Svn  —  Xcw:   recent:  modern;   fresh;  strange;  un- 

common;   rare:   unusual.-  X.IVEI..  SKW.    Kvery  thiiiv 

at  its  flrst  occurrence  is  n«r;  a  thing  is  norel  whei 

so  much  out  of  the  ordinary  course  of  things  as  to  so- 
ns with  surprise.    That  is  a  neir  sight  which  is  beheld  I 

the  first  time;  that  is  a  norel  sight  whieh  was  either 

never  seen  before  or  is  seen  but  seldom.    \V  c  have  dally 
neir  inventions,  but  a  norel  one  supposes  some  very  p 

culiar  means  of  attaining  its  end.    Aorel  theories  are  re- 
garded with  distrust,  as  likely  to  prove  more  mgemous 

than  sound.  Wh.f,  the  n.^«  grief  ? 

That  of  an  hour's  ape  doth  hiss  the  speaker; 
Eaeh  minute  teems  a  neie  one. 

Scenes  must  be  beautiful,  which,  daily  viewed. 

Please  dailv.  and  whose  ttorrf'y  survives 
Lonu  knowledge  and  the  scrutiny  of  years. 

ffOv'el,  n.     [Fr.  ncuveUe,  Sp.  norela,  It.  norella. 

1.  That  which  is  new  or  unusual;    a  novelty. 
[  Obs.  and  rare.] 

I  have  shook  on 

Mv  thralMom,  lady,  and  have  made  discoveries 
Of  famous  itoi-eb. 

2.  A  piece  of  news;  tidings;  announcement;  — usually  in  the  plural.    [  Obi.] 

Some  came  of  curiosity  to  hear  some  norrf«.      Latimer. 

3.  A  fictitious  tale  or  narrative,  intended  to  ex- 
hibit the  operation  of  the  passions,  and  particularly 

of  love.      "The  trilling  novels  which  Anosto  in- 

serted in  his  poems." 
4    [Fr  novel/es,  Lat.  norelltr,  sc.  eonmatttoaa. 

(linr.)  A  new  or  supplemental  constitution,    fc NOVEL,  a. 

8,8,1,  o,  «,  f,  long; 

7^l7o7a>y,  short;  cftre,  ifir,  14.t,  fall,  wU»t;  t
He,.,veU,  Wrm;  pique,  fl«n;  d6«e,  *or,  do,  WOM

,  I0-0d,  Ic-'ot; 



NOVELETTE 

IVoV'ol-rtte',  n.     [Fr.]     A  small  novel. 
IVov'fl-I.jm,  n.    Innovation.    [Obs.]   .S'/r  A'   ,. 
JXdv'el  1st,  n.    1.  An  innovator;  an  asserter  of  nov- 

elty.    [Obs.] 
Soim1  ;mrrt/.</,<  make  a  contracted  idea 

of  nothing  else  l,ut  will  and  j  • 

2. 

895 NUDITY 

IVow'a  dilj'j,  adv.    In  this  age ;  at  the  present  pe- riod. 

Whnt  men  of  spirit,  nni'arfiiiis, 
C'onu'  I.;  fiivt-  Boberjudgment  of  new  plays?     Garrick. 

of  God,  consisting    ̂ To'wiiy,    tfnlr.     In  no  manner  or  degree;  not  at I'lt'hr.rtli.    IVo'ways,  i      all;  nowise. 
Hut  Ireland  will  nomi,,>  allow  thnt  name  unto  it.    Fuller. 

[Fr.  7io«f,  p.  p.  of  »(>««•,  to  !  Wtt 
It.  iion-llist;-.]  A  writer  of  news,     [(ib*.^    

3.  [Fr.  nounillste.]  A  writer  of  a  novel,  or  of    IVpw'ed  (mjb'ed)  a. 
novels.  •--    •   "         -    • 

.  form,  a.  [Lat.  nn.r,  n 
hape.]  Nut  shaped;  nut-llki 

"'«! 

e  al, 

haped  ;  nut Pertainini 

nut,  and  forma, 

'    '.'I'*,,/. 

to  a  nucleus  ;   as.  nu~ 

IVOv'el  lie,  v.  i.    To  innovate.     [Ob*.] 
ASv'el  lie,  r.  t.    [imp.  &/>./>.  NOVELIZED;  p.  pr.  & 

rli.  n.  NOVELIZING.)    To  put  into  the  form  of  nov- 
els ;  to  represent   by  fiction.     "  Tile   desperate   at- 

tempt tO'norcli:*  history.''      Sir,/.  I*',   flf.  ttfrx'-l/i't. 
IVSv'el  ty,  71.    [O.  Fr.  noveliteii,  tmurelletf,  N.  Fr. 

l>>ilircintt':,  I'r.  iii>r<l<-t<if.  Hdt'h'tnt,  Lat.  linn llitn*.} 
1.  The  quality  of  being  novel;  newness;  recen 

ness  of  origin  or  Introduction, 
yovelty  is  the  great  parent  of  pleasure.  South. 

2.  Something  novel;  a  new  or  strange  thing. 
JVo-vrm'ber,  ii.    fLat.  Xorrmln'r.  or  Xun'mliris  (sc. 

;//<'/m".s'),  tbe  ninth  month  of  the  old  Roman  year, 
whu-h  began  with  March,  from  norem,  nine ;  Fr., 
Pr.,  &  It.  -\oveinbre,  fsp.  \in-iembre,  Pg.  ,Yu/v/;i- 
bro.]  The  month  following  October  and  preceding 
December,  being  the  eleventh  of  the  year,  and  con- 

taining thirty  days. 
]\dv'e-lia  ry  (110),  a.  [Lat.  i>nr>'n<trixst  from  iinrrjn, 
nine;  Fr.  nomnaire.]  Pertaining  to  the  number nine. 

]Vov'e-na  ry,  7i.  [Sec  supra.]  The  number  nine; nine  collectively. 

JVo'veiie,  a.  [L.  Lat.  noremis,  from  norem,  nine.] 
Relating  to,  or  dependent  on,  the  number  nine;  uo- 
venary.  [Rare.] 

The  triple  and  novcne  division  ran  throughout.     Mibnan. 

No  vcn'nl  al,  a.  [From  Lat.  novennix,  of  nine 
years,  from  norem,  nine,  and  annus,  year.]  Done 
every  ninth  year. 

IVo-ver'eal,  «.  [Lat.  nnrercalis,  from  nori-rra,  a 
Btep-mother.]  Pertaining  to  a  step-mother ;  suita- 

ble to  a  step  mother  ;  in  the  manner  of  a  step- mother. 

JVSv'ice,  7J.  [Fr.  nonce,  Pr.  norirl,  Sp.  noricio.  It. 
;/"/•/:/'>,  from  Lat.  noi'i-jiits,  nvritilin,  new,  from  710- ru.s,  new.] 

1.  One  who  is  new  in  any  business;  one  unac- 
quainted or  unskilled;  one  yet  iu  the  rudiments;  a 

beginner. 
I  am  young;  a  novice  in  the  trade.  Dryden. 

2.  One  newly  received  into  the  church,  or  one 
ncw:y  converted  to  the  Christian  faith.  1  Tim.  iii.  6. 

3.  (tied.)  One  that  has  entered  a  religious  house, 
as  a  convent  or  nunnery,  but  has  not  taken  the  vow  ; 
a  probationer.  Hhnk. 

Npv'ice  slilp,  n.  The  state  or  condition  of  a  nov- 
ice ;  novitiate.  [Hare.] 

Wo'vi  lu'uar,  n.  [Lat.  nortu,  new,  and  luna,  the moon.]  Pertaining  to  the  new  moon. 
Wo  vl'ti  ate  (-vTshi'I-,  95),  n.  [L.  Lat.  novitiatus, Fr.  noricvit,  Sp.  novlcuulo,  It.  noriiiato.] 

1-  The  state  or  condition  of  being  a  novice;  time 
of  initiation,  experience,  or  instruction  in  rudi- 

ments ;  hence,  time  of  probation  in  a  religious 
house,  before  taking  the  vows. 

-    — 

.joy  ;  properly,  that  at  Christmas  fur 

Saviour.  ' 

NODE.]    The  marriage  knot.     [Obs.]         I'raxhatr. 
Vci'wliere,  adv.  [Compounded  of  no  and  where  ; 
A-8.  nd-hwar,  na-hwti.r.]  Not  any  where ;  not  in 
any  place  or  state;  as,  happiness  is  nowhere  to  he 
found  but  in  the  practice  of  virtue. 

^o'wllith-er,  tidr.  [From  no  and  n-ltitlit-r.]  Not 
any  whither;  in  no  direction;  toward  nothing'  no- 

where. "  The  turn  which  leads  noirhitln-r" 

Written  also  mu'l.}       __   
'<";/•)  The  core  or  inner  wall  of 

a  mold  for  casting  large  cylinders.  usually  a  verv  small  .-hell,  railed  the  mii'leui    sus 

IVftwes  (nobz),  n.     [O.  Fr.  710,  nu,  new,  nod,  noud,  pended  from  "tbe  back.    They  are  very  transparent N.  Fr.  nteud,  Pr.  no,  nut,  Lat.  nottus,  knot.    See  ""'1  are  found  far  at  sea,  where  they  swim   with W^nr    1       Tlin  ,,..,,.,.;.. —  1,   .          ry-il.-  1  n   «._.  ,!,,.!„  K..,.l.    J    *      . 

_  -,  -I.  [Lat.  niifleux,  nuclei,.*,  and 
bronchia,  gills.]  (<?,«;.)  One  of  a  group  of  sea- 
snalls  having  the  foot  flattened  into  a  lung  Ii,,,  and 
usually  a  very  »mall  shell,  called  tlic 

their  back  downward. Wutulininl 

Thy  servant  went  ami-hither   „      

Ao'wlse,  adv.     [Compounded  of  no  and  wise:  often 
written  noways.]    Not  in  any  manner  or  degree; noways. 

BTowl  (noul),  n.   The  head:  noil.   See  NOLL.  [Obs.] 
iVox'toils  (nijk'shus),  «.     [Lnt.  noxius,  from  noxa, harm,  from  nocere,  to  harm,  hurt.] 

1.  Hurtful;  harmful;  baneful;  pernicious;  inju- 
rious ;  destructive  ;  unwholesome  ;   insalubrious  ; 

as,  noxious  air,  food,  climate  ;  pernicious;  corrupt- 
ing to  morals  ;  as,  Ho.ciuiix  practices  or  examples. 

Too  frequent  appearance  iu  places  of  public  resort  is  nox- 

ious to  spiritual  promotion.  SwiJ't. 
2.  Guilty;  criminal.     [Rare.] 

Those  who  are  noxious  in  the  eye  of  the  law.     Bramhall. 

Syn. —  Noisome;   hurtful  ;  harmful:   injurious:  de- 
structive: pernicious;  mischievous;  ooirnptmir:  baneful; 

unwholesome:  unfavorable;  insalubrious.   See  XOISOMK. 

IVSx'loils-ly  (nok'shus-ly),  adi:  Ilurtfully;  perni- 
ciously. 

Rox'iotU-neM  (nok'shus-nes),  n.  The  quality  that 
injures,  impairs,  or  destroys ;  hurtfulness;  insalu- 

brity: perniciousness ;  as,  the  noxiousness  of  foul 
air;  the  noxiotumeis  of  doctrines. 

IVoy,  r.  t.  To  annoy;  to  vex.  [Olis.  or  Pror.  Eag.] 
"All  that  noyed  his  heavy  spright."  Spenser. 

IVoy,  n.    That  which  annoys.     [O7>$.] 
IKoy'ance,  n.  Annoyance.  [Obs.]  "That from  their 

noj/ance  he  no  where  can  rest."  Spenser 
JVo'Sf«K(nwa'yo),n.  [Fr.,  properly  the  stone  or  nut 

of  a  fruit,  as  of  a  peach  or  cherry,  from  Lat.  nucalis, 
like  a  nut,  from  mix,  nucix,  nut;  I'r.  noaalh,  the 
kernel  of  a  nut.]  A  cordial  flavored  with  the  kernel 
of  the  nut  of  the  bitter  almond,  or  with  the  kernel  o 
the  peach  stone.  Brandt 

Wil/tle  o-la'ted,  a.    Having  a  mtcleote"or"i 
inner  nucleus. 

IVii'ele-ole,  n.    The  nucleus  within  a  nucleus;  nu- cleolus. 
Dunn. 

,  .  IVoy'er,  n.    An  annoyer.     [Ofts.1  Tusser 
2.  One  who  is  going  through  a  novitiate,  or  period  HVoy'fnl,  a.    Fullofnoy;  annoying.    [Obs.]   Ehjot. of  probation;  a  novice. 

IVo  vl'tlotts  (no  vTuh'us),  a.     [Lat.  noritius,  nori- 
cius.   See  NOVICE.]   Newly  invented;  recent ;  new. 
[<*».]     "  A  novitious  interpretation."         I'enrson. 

jVov'I  ty,  n.     [Lat.  noritas,  from  norun,  new  Pr 
novitat,   Sp.  novedna,   Pg.  novidade,  It.   nuritn.] 
Newness;  novelty.     [Obs.]  Browne. 

Wow,  adv.     [A-8.,  O.  Sax.,  O.  Fries.,  Icel.,  &  O.  II. 
Ger.  718,  Goth.,  D.,  Dan.,  &  Sw.  nu,  N.  H.  Ger 
nun,  allied  to  Or.  viiv,  i/u  ;  Lat.  nunc.] 
_  1.  At  the  present  time;  at  this  moment;  at  the 

time  of  speaking,  or  at  a  time  contemporaneous  with 
something  spoken  of  or  contemplated. 

They  that  but  now.  for  honor  and  for  plate. 
Made  the  sea  blush  with  blood,  resign  their  hate.    Waller. 

I  have  a  patient  now  living,  at  an  advanced  age,  who  dis- 
charged blood  from  his  lungs  thirty  years  aso.          Arlmthint. 

2.  In  present  circumstances;  things  being  as  they are;  hence,  used  as  a  conjunction,  to  introduce  an inference  or  an  explanation. 
Not  this  man,  but  Barabbas.    Jfow,  Barabbas  was  a  robber. John  xviii.  40. 

The  other  great  mischief  which  befalls  men  is  bv  their  be- ing misrepresented.  Xow,  by  calling  evil  good  a  man  is  mis represented  to  others  in  the  way  of  sfandcr.  SS 
f  man  distinguish  now  betwixt 

„    g,7i./>J.    Short  fibers  of  woolen  yarn. 
IVoy'otts.a.-  Serving  to  annoy ;  disagreeable.  [Obs.' 

Watch  the  noyous  night,  and  wait  for  joyous  day.  Spenser 
IVoy'sance,  n.  Any  thing  that  annoys;  nuisance. 

[  Obs.]  "  Thing  that  to  you  was  noysance."  Chaucer. Afi/.'le,  n.    The  same  as  NOZZLE. 
nrSz'zle  (noz'zl),  n.  [Written  also  nnsle.]  [From 
nose.]  The  nose;  the  snout;  hence,  the  proiecting 
vent  of  any  thing;  as,  the  nozzle  of  a  bellows. 

A' lib,  i'.  t.    To  push  ;  to  beckon.     [I'rov.  Eny.} IVflb,  n.  A  jag,  or  snag;  also,  a  knob;  a  protuber- ance. [CoUog.] 

IVttb'bin,  n.    A  small  or  imperfect  ear  of  maize. 

Wttb'ble,  v.  t.  [Cf.  KNUBBLE  and  L.  Ger.  nubben, 
to  knock,  cuff.]  To  beat  or  bruise  with  the  fist. Ainswartli. 

Jl  nbtf'n-la,  n. ;  pi,  NU-B£&U-LJ:.  [Lat.,  dimin- utive of  nubes,  cloud.] 
1.  (Astron.)  (a.)  A  nebula.    (6.)  (pi.)  Specific- 

ally, the  Magellanic  clouds. 
2.  (Med.)  (a.)  A  slight  spot  on  the  cornea.    (6.) 

or  prod  ucing,  clouds.     t  „„„. , 
JVn-bl^'e-notts,  a.  [Lat.  nubcs,  cloud,  and  gignere, aenm,  to  beget,  produce.]  Born  of,  or  produced from,  cUnids.  [Obi.] 

lSu-«le'o-l«s,  TI,.     [Diminutive  from  nuctau.1 
1.  A  little  nucleus. 
2.  (/liKttilot/i/.)  A  very  minute,  strongly  refracting 

])e  Qrtincey.        body  contained  within  a  nucleus,  with   which  it 
•J  A'///;/,  v.  L'5.        seems  to  agree  in  structure  ;  any  clear,  more  or  less defined,  bright  spot  in  a  nucleus. 

Au'«le_-tts,  n.i  Kng.pl.  HU'CLE-US-EJ,  Lat.  pi,  KU- 
fLE-l.    [Lat.,  from  nux,  nucis,  nut;  It.  &  Sp.  mt- 

cleo.] 

1.  A  kernel;  hence,  a  central  mass  or  point  about 
which  matter  is  (fathered,  or  to  which  accretion  is 
made;  the  central  or  material  portion;  — both  liter 
ally  and  figuratively. 

It  must  contain,  itself,  a  mtcleitf  of  truth.         /.  Tttiflor. 

2.  (Astron.)  The  central  part  of  the  body  or  the head  of  a  comet. 
3.  (Hot.)  Tile  minute,  pulpy  rudiment  of  the  seed; 

also,  the  whole  body  of  the  seed  or  the  kernel 
4.  (Histology.)  A  body,  usually  of  a  round  or 

oval    shape,   found   within    cells,  having   generally 
separate  chemical  natural  powers,  and  a  higher  re- 

fracting power  than  the  other  contents  of  the  cell 
By  some  it  is  regarded  as  maintaining  the  life  of  the 
cell,  and  as  giving  rise  to  new  cells  by  its  division  • 

cytoblast. 5.  (Zoiil.)   The  shell  or  shell  like  process  that 
hangs  from  the  back  of  nucleobranchs,  containing 
the  digestive  and  respiratory  organs. 

IVu'eiile,  n.  [Lat.  nucula,  a  small  nut.]  A  very small  nut;  especially,  a  minute,  nut  like  growth  on 
some  plants,  connected  with  their  reproduction. 

Nu-ila'tloM,  n.  [Lat.  midatio,  from  nudare,  to make  naked,  from  nui/us,  naked,  gee  infra  ]  The 
act  of  stripping,  or  making  bare,  or  naked. 
ttd'dle,  v.  i.  To  walk  quickly  with  the  head  bent forward;  —  followed  by  along.  [Kare.]  Aitmnorth. 
ude,  a.  [Lat.  nudus,  It.  &  O.  Sp.  nudo,  Pr.  null nut,  O.  Fr.  mid,  N.  Fr.  mi.] 

1.  Bare ;  naked ;  uncovered  ;  as,  a  nude  statne. 
2.  (Law.)  Of  no  force;  void;  as,  a  nude  contract 

or  compact.    See  NUDCM  PACTKM.         JSlackstone. 
]\«lrt*;e,  v.  t.     [Cf.  Prov.  Ger.  tniitiehen,  to  squeeze, 

pinch.]    To  touch  gently,  as  with  the  elbow,  in  or- 
der to  call  attention  or  convey  intimation. 

A ft.lge,  7(.    A  gentle  push,  as  with  the  elbow. mi'cH-bra«li/l  ate,  a.      [Lat.  nndus,  naked,  and 
brachium,  an  arm.]    (Zii&l.)  Having  arms  without vibratilc  cilia,  as  certain  polyps.  Carpenter 

Au'dM)ran'«lil-ate,  a.  [N.  Lat.  nudibrancliiatus, from  Lat.  nudus,  naked,  and  branchue,  the  gills; Fr.  nudibranche.  See  BRANCHIAE.]  (Zool  )  Per. 
taming  to  an  order  of  molluscous  animals  having no  shell  whatever. 

Nffl'dl-braij'elii-ate.Ti.    [Sees*y»-n.]    (Zviil.)  One of  an    order   of  mollusks 
having  no  shell,  the  bran- chise       being 

exposed  upon 
the  back. Jlrande. 

a.  [Lat.  nu- 
dus, naked, 

and  caulis, 
stem.]  (Hot.) 
Having  the 

stems  leaf- less. 
Henslfrw. 

J»uel 

"Now  high,  now  low,  now  master  up.  now:  miss  " 
Now,  a.    -  ' prese IVoiv, 

o  myli,  now  low,  now  master  up.  wow  miss."  Pope. 
r,  a.  Being  in  existence  at  the  present  time; 
-•sent.  [O*».|  "  Our  now  happiness."  Glanmlle. r,  n.  The  present  time  or  moment. J  present  time  or  moment. 

Nothing  19  there  to  eome.  and  nothing  past: 
*  on  eternal  now  does  ever  last. 

Bute 

nubil, Cloudy. 

Cowky.  I  mt'ea-meii  ta'ceottg   (-ta'shus),  o.      [Lat.  nuca- 

tlon.n.  [Lat.  Nudibraneh
iates  (Bo™  „,;„„). 

nudus,  naked,  and  fncere,  to  make.]    The  act  of 
making  nude,  or  naked. 

trl,  r,,de,  piysli;  e,  i,  o,  silent;  f  as  «;  ?h  as  sh ;  «,  «h,  as  k;  fe  as  J,  f  as  in  get;  g  as  z;  j  as  gz; 

Vu'dH,  n.    (Med.)  A  kind  of  plaster.    [Obs.] 
WO'di-ty,  n.    [Fr.  nuditi?,  Pr.  nudelnt.  It.  mulita.] 

1.  Quality  or  condition  of  being  nude ;  nakedness. 
2.  That  which  is  nude  or  naked;  naked  part;  un- 

draped    or    unclothed    portion  ;     especially  (Fine 
Arts),  the  nude  human  figure,  or  a  nude  portion  of 
the  same;  —  chiefly  used  in  the  plural. 

There  are  no  such  licenses  permitted  In  poetry  any  mor« 
than  in  painting,  to  design  and  color  obscene  nuditfa.  Drftn. 

as  in  linger,  liijk ;  th  as  in  thine. 



NUDUM   PACTUM 

.VA  <f  KM  PHr'tttm.     [Lat.,  a  nude  pact.]    (7>m>.) 

A    bare,    naked    contract,   without  any   COTsldera- 

>n°sac'i  ty.  n.     [I.at.  nitfinriliix,  from  n».< 

g   "jewing,  trinlng,  from  I,":/"",  to  trifle,  from 

nuaf.  jests,  tritles.]      Futility  ;  trilling  ta
l', 

A«"-.Vtioii,''H.J    '».  Fr.  nlKH'tion,  Fr.  r.ugalin,  It 
„,,?,:  .,•..«.•-     See1  ..»«..]     The  act  or  pr^uc^of 
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Syn.  — Torpid;  paralyzed;  benumbed;  chill ;  inotion- 

niiintnri-i.       w«V* 

1  Trifling;  vain;  futile;  insignificant. 

2  Of  no  force  ;  inoperative  ;  incllectual
. 

If'all  are  pardoned,  .lid  pardoned  aj  .mere  act  of  , 
the  very  substance  ot  povernmtnln  Bute  mtaurf  

'•  '"• 

a'sH-fy,  <:  t.      [Lilt,  nuiia.  trifles.  and  /(«
wre.  to 

mSe  r  !'«  ™>«r  trilliiut  or  f'uilc'  :-  "'  n*  ;  f  y- 
r  /.'HIT  1      "The  stultifying,  niif,,J/,ing  .ertect  of  a 

id  and  uncritical  study  of  the  Father*   '(.W^e. 
>ft.''»et   n.    A  lump;  a  mass,  especially  of  a  pre- 

cious metal;  as,  a  nuggtt  of  gold. 

Tto*Huire,  'to' hurt ;'  Lat.  nocere,  Pr.  noysensa,  no- 

"r'Thal 'which "annoys  or  gives  trouble  and  vexa- 
tion •  that  which  is  offensive  or  noxious. 

2    (/'(«•)   That  which  incommodes  or  annoys, 

something  that  produces  inconvenience  or  damag
e. 

II?-  Xuisances  arc  public  when  they  annoy  citizens 

in  general;  pritate.  when  they  affect  individuals  onl>
. 

Wttl'san-fer,  "•    (Law.)  One  who  makes  or  causes 

mil,  a.  (From  Fr.  nul,  Lat.  nullus.  See  NULL,  a.\ 

(Law.)  No;  not  any;  as,  nul  disseizin;  nul  tiel record ;  nul  tort.  _. 

1SA11  r.  t.  [Abbreviated  from  annul,  q.  v. ,  Pr. 

nulknr  ]  To  annul ;  to  deprive  of  validity ;  to  de- 
stroy. SecANSuL.  [Rare.]  Mtlton. 

KMl'o.  [Lat.  nullus,  not  any,  none  from  mi,  not, 
and  allns,  any;  U.  nuUo,  Sp.  n*lo,fr.  &  Fr.  nuL] 

Of  no  legal  or  binding  force  or  validity  ;  of  no  effi- 

cacy;  invalid;  void;  nugatory;  useless;  of  no  ac- count or  significance. 

Faultily  faultier,  icily  regular,  splendidly  »««. 
Dead  perfection;  no  in, ire. 

NA11  n.  [Ger.  null,  from  It.  nulla,  nothing,  Lat. 
n«««  (sc.  res).  See  mpra.]  [ilbi.] 
1  Something  that  has  no  force  or  meaning. 
2  That  which  has  no  value ;  a  cipher.        Bacon. 

NAl'lah,  H.     [Hind.]     An  arm  of  the  sea;  also,  a 

stream  or  water-course.     [India.]  M''1'',''1."- 
NAl'H  bl'e  ty.  n.  [Lat.  nulltbi,  nowhere  ]  The 

state  or  condition  of  being  nowhere.  JOtab] 
Xttl'li  fl  eS'Uon,  n.  [Lat.  nulltflcntu,,  Fr  nullifi- 

cation. See  NULLIFY.]  The  act  of  nullifying;  a 

rendering  void  and  of  no  effect,  or  of  no  legal  effect. 

Right  of  nullification  (U.  S.  Hist.),  the  right  claimed 
'  in  behalf  of  a  state  to  nullify  or  make  void,  by  its  sover- 

eign act  or  decree,  an  enactment  of  the  general  govern- ment which  it  deems  unconstitutional. 

Nttl'li  fld'i-an,  a.  [From  Lat.  nullus,  not  any, 

none,  and  fides,  faith.f  Of  no  faith;  of  no  religion  ; 

also/not  dependent  upon,  or  trusting  to,  faith  for 
salvation ;  —  opposed  to  soKfidwu.  [  Ubs.]  FeUham. 

KAl'li  ild'i-an,  n.    An  unbeliever.     [Oos.j 

I  am  a  mlKtidi-n.  If  there  be  not  three  thirds  of  a  scru
ple 

more  of  sunpsucbinum  in  this  confection  than  •"^j'jj^Jj,1" 

JVAl'll-iTer  n.  1.  One  who  makes  void;  one  who 

maintains  the  right  to  nullify  a  contract  by  one  of 

2.PAn  advocate  of  the  political  doctrine  of  nulli- fication.    [  U.  S.I 
IS  Al'li  t  f,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  NULLIFIED  ;  p.  pr.  fc 

rt  n  NULLIFYING.]  [Fr.  nullifter,  Lat.  nulltjicare, 
Irom  nullus,  none,  and  fatere,  to  make.]  To  make 

void ;  to  render  invalid  ;  to  deprive  of  legal  force  or efilcacy. 

Such  correspondence  would  at  once  nullify  the  conditi
ons 

of  the  probationary  system.  *  la- 

Syn.  —  To  abolish ;  abrogate;  revoke;  annul;  repeal. >-<•,•  ABOLISH. 

IVAl'll-pore,  n.  [Fr.  nulNpore,  from  Lat.  nuOas, 
none,  and  porua,  pore.]  (Bat.)  A  kind  of  marine 

plant,  secreting  lime  on  its  surface,  and  hence  re- 
sembling coral.  It  was  formerly  considered  a  kind 

of  zoophite.  Dana. 
^  Al'li  ty,  n.  [Fr.  nnllile,  Pr.  nuttitat,  Sp.  nululad, 

It.  nullaa,  from  Lat.  nullus,  none.  Sec  NULL.] 
1.  The  condition  or  quality  of  being  null  or  void ; 

nothingness  ;  want  of  existence  or  force. 
2.  That  which  is  null  or  void  in  law;  anything 

void,  invalid,  or  of  no  eflicacy. 
Waj  it  not  absurd  to  say  that  the  convention  wo  supreme 

la  the  state,  and  yet  a  nulhtHl  if«e«nla!/. 

>Amb  (nfim),  a.  [O.  Eng.  nmn,  dull,  stupid,  be- 
numbed, from  A-S.  niman,  niaman,  to  take,  seize, 

nim,  p.  p.  numen.  See  BENUMB.] 

1.  Enfeebled  in,  or  destitute  of,  the  power  of  sen- 
sation and  motion  ;  torpid ;  as,  the  fingers  or  limbs 

are  numb  with  cold. 
2  Producing  numbness;  benumbing;  as,  the 

Miiint,  cold  night.  [Obs.]   Skak. 

XAiiib  (nHm),  f.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  NUMBED  ;  p.  pr.  & 

r/i   n    NUMBINC.I    To  make  torpid:  to  deprive  ot. 
the  power  of  sensation   or  motion  ;  to 

deaden  ;  to  benumb:  to  stupefy.     "LakednU   nar- 

cotics, /itituhinif  pain." For  lazy  winter  nui«6s  the  laboring  hand. 

Xttmb'ed  ness  (ntim'ed-ncs),  n.    The  state  of  being 
numbed:  numbness.     [Obs.] 

If  the  nerve  be  quite  divided,  the  pain  is  little  -  only,
  kind 

of«tup.,ror,M,,,l«./«««. 

Xftm'ber.  "•  [<->•  Fr-  numbre,  N.  Fr.  &  Pr.  nombre, 
Sn  !>•'  fc  It.  iiuiiiero,  Lat.  HUinerltK,  allied  to  Or. 

HMOS  that  which  is  dealt  out,  distributed,  measured 

off  from  Mueic,  to  deal  out,  distribute.] 

1  That  which  admits  of  being  counted  or  reck- oned •  a  single  unit,  considered  as  part  of  a  series, 

or  two  or  more  of  such  units:  an  enumerable  airurc- 
gate  or  collection  of  individuals;  an  assemblage 

made  up  of  distinct  things  expressible  by  hgurcs. 

2.  A  collection  of  many  individuals;  a  numerous 
assemblage;  a  multitude;  many. 

Ladies  are  always  of  great  use  to  the  party  they  espouse  anc 
nerer  fail  to  win  over  ,iu,ulxn. 

3.  Numerousness ;  multitude. 

V«mocr  itself  importeth  not  much  in  armies  where 
 the  peo- 

ple are  of  weak  courage. 

4  The  quality  of  being  numerable  or  countable  ; 

composition  or  relation  of  different  individuals 
which  may  be  reckoned  or  expressed  in  figures; 

quantity  regarded  as  made  up  by  an  aggregate  of 

81"5arTbat  "which  is  regulated  by  count;  poetic 

measure,  as  divisions  of  time  or  number  of  sylla- 
bles ;  hence,  poetry,  verse ;  — chiefly  used  in  the 

plural. I  li
sped  in  numbers,  for  the  numbers  came.  ope. 

Yet  should  the  Muses  bid  my  numoers  roll.  Pope. 

B  (Gram  )  The  distinction  of  objects,  as  one,  or 
more  than  one  (in  some  languages,  as  one,  or  two, 

or  more  than  two),  expressed  by  a  difference  in  the 

form  of  a  word;  thus,  the  singular  number,  the 

dual  number,  the  plural  number,  are  the  names  of 
the  forms  of  a  word  indicating  the  objects  denoted 

or  referred  to  by  the  word  as  one,  as  two,  or  as more  than  two.  .  .  , 

7   (  Vath  )  That  abstract  species  of  quantity  whic 

is  capable  of  being  expressed  by  figures ;  numerical 
value. 

Abstract  numbers.  Sec  ABSTRACT.  —Amicable  num- 
bers. See  AMICABLE.  -  Apocalyptic  number.  See  Aroc- 

ALYPTIC.  —  Applicale  number.  See  APPLICATE.—  Cardi- nal number,. Sec  CARDINAL. -Ordinal  numbers,  bee 

OlM,iNAL.-Com/K>.<i*  number.  See  COMI-OSITB.  -  Corn- 
found  number.  See  COMPOUND.  —  Concrete  number. 

SeetoNrKnt  —  CiMc  n,imber.  See  CUBIC.- Kcennum- 
ber  one  divisible  by  2.  See  EVEX.—  Figurate  numbers. 
See  FIOL-RATE.  —  Golden  number.  See  GOLDEN.  —  JJet- 

erogenfal  numbers,  those  referred  to  different  units  - 
Bomogmenl  numbers,  those  referred  to  the  same  units 

-Imperfect number.  See  IMPERFECT.- Irmtionalnum- 

ber,  a  number  incommensurable  with  unity-.  -  Odd  num- 
ber, one  not  divisible  by  2.  See  ODD.  -  1'erfect  number 

one  whose  aliquot  parts,  added  together,  make  the  whole 
number,  as  2M,  whose  aliquot  parts,  14,  7.  4,  2,  1,  make 

he  number  ».- Polygonal  numbers  numbers  such  that 

points  representing  them  are  capable  of  being  s  ,  mmet- ricallv  arranged  so  as  to  form  polygons;  thni.  3.8, ,10 
15  Ac.,  can  be  arranged  in  triangles,  and  4,  9. 16.  25,  Ac. 

in  squares.  —  Prime  or  primitive  number,  one  divisible 

oil"  by  unitv;  as.  3,  5.  7,  Ac.-  Rational  number,  one 
commensurable  with  unity.-  Square  number , om :  which 

Ihe  product  of  a  number  multiplied  by  itself;  as,  16  is  the 

square  number  of  4.  —  Whole  number,  an  integer. 

XAm'ber,  f .  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  NUMBERED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
t-6.  ».  NUMBERING.]  [Fr.  nombrer,  Pr.  nonibrar, 

numbrar,  numerar,  Sp.  &  Pg.  numerar,  It.  &  Lat. 

"T^o'Sunt;  to  reckon ;  to  ascertain  the  units  of; to  enumerate. 

If  a  man  can  number  the  dust  of  the  earth,  «"n  .ha     thy
 

seed  also  be  «m«ber,d. 

2  To  give  the  number  of;  to  assign  the  place  of 

in  a  numbered  series ;  as,  to  numfcer  the  houses  in  a 
street,  or  the  apartments  in  a  building. 

3  To  reckon  as  one  of  a  collection  or  multitude. 
He  was  numbered  with  the  transgressors.        Is.  liii.  12. 

4  To  amount  to ;  to  give  as  the  result  of  reckon- ing or  enumeration;   to  contain;  U)  consist  of;   to 

include ;  as,  the  army  numbers  fifty  thousand. 

Syn.  —  To  count ;  enumerate ;  calculate ;  telL 
:VAni'ber-er,  n.    One  who  numbers. 

rVAm'ber-*^J,  a.     Many  in   number;    numerous 

NUMEROUS 

"Vii'mer  a  Tile,  a.  [Lat.  ntimrrahilis,  It.  nitmrrn- 

bill'  1'r  .">:  Sp  iiinnrnM<:  1'-'.  nttmtraeet,  l-'i M-Miir.it,  <-. /.]    Capable  of  being  num- 
bered or  counted. 

Xa'mer-al     a       [Lat.   munerali*,    from    «/• 
'  numb.-r:  It.  ,  *.,  ---p.,  ̂   I'g-  numeral,  Fr. nitmt:rai.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  number ;  consisting  of  number. 
The  dependence  of  a  long  train  of  numeral  progress! 

2.  Expressing  number  ;    representing  number  ; 
as,  numeral  letters  or  characters,  as  X  or  10  for  ten. 

"Vii'mer-nl,  n.  i.  A  figure  or  character  used  to  ei- 
pre-s  a  number;  as,  the  Arabs. •  1,  2,  3, 

&c. ;  the  Roman  ftt/un  ;•<//>•,  1.  V,  X.  I 
2.  (Gram.)  A  word  expressing  number. Xii'mer-al-ly,  adc.  According  to  number  ;  m 

number. 

JVu'mer-a-ry,  a.  [L.  Lat.  uumernrins,  It.  s  Sp. 

nliiiifnirui,  Fr.  iiMHi.Vm'n'.]  Belonging  to  a  certain 
number;  counting  as  one  of  a  collection  or  body. 

  .leg«,  a.  Not  admitting  of  being  counted ; innumerable.  _ 

TVAm'ber  oAs,  a.    Numerous.     [Oos.] 
-iAm'bcr*.  n.  The  fourth  book  of  the  Pen tateuch , 

—  so  called  as  containing  the  census  of  the  Hebrews. 

XAmb'-flsb.  (nBm'-),  n.  (Ichth.)  The  torpedo  ; - 

so  called  from  the  numbness  produced  by  the  elec- tric shocks  which  it  gives. 

XAm'blM(nBm'blz),n.pl.  [See  NOMBLES.]  The entrails  of  a  deer.  See  NOMBLES. 

A Aiiib'neHH  (nBm'-),  n.  The  condition  of  being 
numb  :  that  state  of  a  living  body  in  which  it  loses, 

wholly  or  in  part,  the  power  of  feeling  or  motion. 

A  supernumerary  canon,  when  he  obtains  a  prebend    be- comes a  nunierary  canon. 

Xn'mer-Ste,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  NUMERATED  ;  ;>.  pr. 
&  rt.  11.  NtMKKATi.M-..]     [Lat.  munerarc,  n- 
turn,  It.  tiumerare,  *y.  numernr,  Fr.  nombrer.    See 

NUMBER.]     (Arith.)  To  divide  off  and  read  accord- ing to  the  rules  of  numeration;  as,  to  numerate  a row  of  figures. 

Wu'mer-a'tloit,  n.  [Lat.  mtmemlio,  Fr.  n«mfr«- 

lion,  Pr.  iiumKntcio,  tip.  numtraebm.  It.  numera- 
zione.] 

1.  The  act  or  art  of  numbering. 
\unirnniun  is  but  still  the  adding  of  one  unit  more,  and 

giving  to  Ihe  whole  a  new  name  or  sign. 

.  2.  (Arith.)  The  act  or  art  of  dividing  off  a  series 
of  figures  according  to  their  values,  and  expressing 
them"  in  words;  the  act  or  art  of  reading  numbers, 
especially  aa  written  ill  the  scale  often,  by  the  Ara 

hie  method.  -"""'•  ""*• 

t»7~"Our  present  numerative  system  is  st;itr>l  l'» 
writers  t.i  employ  the  words  unit,  ten.  bundled,  thou- sand, million,  billion,  trillion,  quadrillion,  aulntiluon, 
sextillion,  scptillion,  octillion.  nonilUon,  Ac.  Hut  tli« 

greater  part  of  this  is  pure  statement :  for  the  terms  nil- 
lion  trillion,  A-c.,  though  defined  by  arithmetical  writers, 
have  never  found  their  way  into  common  use.  the  want 
of  such  large  numbers  having  never  lieen  experienced. 
Tonstal  expressly  says  that,  in  his  time  (Henry  Mil.), 

the  common  reckoning  from  millions  was  made  by  mil- 
lions of  millions.  Ac.,  and  .  .  .  Kecorde  uses  Dotting  mure 

than  millions  repeated;  so  that  it  seems  the  billions  ana 
higher  denominations  were  never  any  thing  but  a  fancy 
of  arithmetical  writers.  The  probability  "t  this  is 
creased  bv  their  meaning  different  things  m  ditlerrnt 
countries -.'with  us  [i.e..  in  England],  the  billion  is  a  mil- 

lion of  millions,  a  trillion  a  million  of  billions  und  each 
denomination  is  u  million  times  the  one  preceding.  W  ith 
the  French  and  the  other  Continental  nations  (except 
some  of  the  older  writers,  at  least  among  the  Italian-) 

3 also "ii  the  United  States],  the  billion  is  a  thousand 
millions,  and  each  denomination  is  a  thousand  times  toe 
preceding."  En<t.  Cyc. 

Kfi'mer-a'tor,  n.    [Lat.  wumerotor,  It.  numeratore, 
Sp.  numerndor,  Fr.  mmtratOlr.] 

1.  One  who  numbers. 

2  (  In'/*.)  The  term  in  a  vulgar  fraction  which 
indicates  the  number  of  fractional  units  that  are 

taken;  thus,  when  a  unit  is  divided  into  9  parts, 
and  5  are  taken,  it  is  expressed  thus,  |,  5  being  the 

numerator,  and  fl  the  denominator. 
t&-  In  decimal  fractions,  the  numerator  is  the  number 

next  following  the  decimal  point,  the  denominator  uot 
being  written ;  thus,  A  is  five  tenths. 

l¥n-mer'l«,        j  n.     [Fr.  numerique,  It.  &  Sp.  nu- Ufu-mer'le-al,  i     merico.] 

1  Belonging  to  number ;  denoting  number;  con- 
sisting in  numbers  ;  expressed  by  numbers,  and  not 

letters  ;  as,  numerical  characters  ;  a  numcna, 

eq2a'rhc  same  in  number;  hence,  identically  Ihe 

same;  identical. 
Would  to  God  that  all  my  fellow-brethren  which  with 

bemoan  the  loss  of  their  books,  with  me  might  rejoice  for  the 

recovery  thereof,  though  not  the  same  numerical  volumes.^ 

Numerical  equation  (Ala.),  an  equation  which  has  all 

the  quantities  except  the  unknown  expressed  in  mm- bSs  -  Numerical  ralue  of  an  equation  or  expression 

that  deduced  by  substituting  numbers  tor  th,  letters,  an, 
reducing.  Sumerical.  as  opposed  to  alijebralcal.  is  used 

,  denote  a  value  irrespective  of  its  sign:  thus.  -•>  is  nu- 
merically greater  than  -3,  though  algebraically  less. 

Ifn-mer'le-al  ly,  adr.  In  a  numerical  manner;  in 

numbers ;  with  respect  to  number,  or  sameness  m 

number;  as,  a  thing  Is  numerically  the  same,  ol 
numerically  different.  r  „.  , 

IVil'iiier  lot,  n.    One  who  deals  in  numbers.   [Obi.] 

Xu'me-ro,  n.  [It.  &  Fr.,  from  Lat.  immeriu,  num- 
ber.] Number :  —  often  abbreviated  to  t«o. 

Wa'mer-»s'i-ty,  ».     [Lat.  numeromlas,  tr.m 

rnsite,  Sp.  n-umerosidad.  It.  niimCT-o»i<n.]    The  st 
of  being  numerous ;  numerousness  ;  harmony ; 

[Obs.] 
The  aumerotite  of  the  sentence  pleased  the 

 ear,  and  the  vi- 
Tacuy  of  the  image  dazzled  the  fancy. 

>  ,Vm.  r  ofU,  a.    [Lat.  numerosus,  It.  &  Sp.  mini 

?Being  many ;  consisting  of  a  great  number  of 

S,  «,  I,  5,  «,  y,  long;  : iar.  U.t,  .,11.  Wh>t  ;  U.8re.  ve.l, 

-   -    »-« 

;  d6ne,  ior,  dtt,  «olf,  ic 



NUMEROUSLY 

Individuals;    as,  a  numerous  army ;    a  numerous 

Such  and  so  nHmrrotts  \v;is  their  chivalry.  Milion. 

2.  Consirttimf  of  poetic  numbers;  rhythmical; 
measured  and  counted;  melodious;  musical. 

Such  prompt  eloquence 
Flowed  from  their  lips,  in  prose  or  numerous  verso.    Milton. 

]\ii'mer-oils-ly,  adv.  In  or  with  great  numbers ; 
as,  a  meeting  numerously  attended. 

IViVmer  oils  ness,  n.  1.  The  quality  of  being  nu- 
merous or  many;  the  quality  of  consisting  of  a 

irrcat  number  of  individuals;  as,  the  numcruusness 
of  an  army  or  of  an  assembly. 

2.  The  quality  of  consisting  of  poetic  numbers; 
melodiousness;  musicalness.  [Rare.] 

That  which  will  distinguish  his  style  is  the  numerousness 
of  Ins  verse.  Tliere  is  nothing  so  delicately  turned  in  all  the 
Roman  language.  •  Dry<len 

JVn'mi  ah,  n.  (Ornith.'}  A  genus  of  African  birds, 
including  the  Guinea-fowl. 

?Vii  mld'l  aiiCrniie.  (Ornith.)  A  variety  of  crane 
(<lrius  rinjo),  which  is  ash  colored,  having  a  black 
neck,  with  two  beautiful  whitish  aigrettes  formed 
by  the  prolongation  of  the  feathers  covering  the 
ears.  It  is  a  native  of  many  parts  of  Asia  and 

. 
Africa. 

\  a  mis  miit'ir,  )  a.  [Lat.  numism't,  nnmixnta, 
\  it  m  is  mut'ie-al,  )  a  piece  of  money,  coin,  from 
Or.  mipKT/ia,  any  thing  sanctioned  by  established 
usa<re,  the  current  coin  of  a  state,  from  vupi^ttv,  to introduce  a  custom  or  usage,  from  niuoj,  a  custom 
or  usage;  It.  &  Sp.  nujmamatico,  Fr.  Tunnhma- 
'/'•/'".  1  Pertaining  to  coins;  relating  to  the  science of  coins  or  medals. . 

IVu'mij  mftt'Ies,  n.  sing.     [Fr.  numismafi'/ue,  It. &  Sp.  Hitmiimtitirii.]      The  science  of  coins  and 
medals.     [See  Note  under  MATHEMATICS  j 

IVn  uiis'iua  list,    ».      One    skilled    in    coins    and medals. 

Nil  misi'ma  tSg'ra-phy,  )  n.     [Lat.  nnmisma,  nu- IVu  mls/ma  tfil'o  £y,  (  misiiuitis,  (ir.  i.o>i<rua 
and  yfiftur,  to  write,  and  Ao>»{,  discourse.]  The 
science  which  treats  of  coins  and  medals,  in  their relation  to  history  ;  numismatics. 

Nil  mis'ma  t51'o-&Ist,  n.  One  versed  in  numis- matology. 

Wilm'ina-ry,        \  a.  [Lat.nummularius,fromnum- 
J*m,mu~lar>       I     muliis,  diminutive  of  nummus, anm'mii  la-ry,  )  a  coin  ;  Fr.  nummulaire  1  Per- 

taining to  coin  or  money  ;  pecuniary.  needing. 
lYrtiii'mii  lltt  (49),  n.  [Fr.  nummulUhe,  from  Lat. ntimmus,  a  coin,  and  Gr.  Ai5«,  stone.)  (I'aleon.) A  fossil  of  a  flattened  form,  resembling  a  small  coin 

belong!  ng  to  the  tribe  of  HUzopoda  or  'I'olythulamia and  common  in  the  early  tertiary  period.  Dana. 
Wnm'iiiii  llt'ie,  «.  Composed  of,  or  containing nnmmulites. 

Nilmp,    In.     [From  numb,  q.  v.    Cf.  infra.]  A  dolt  • 

J'}"1'^'  i,,a  blockhead.     [Obs.]  Parker 
Amu'skilll,  n.  [From  niniib  and  skull.]  A  dunce a  dolt ;  a  stupid  fellow.  [  Colloq  ] 
W«m'«k«ir«d(-8kttld),«.  Dull  in  intellect;  stupid doltish.  !Ci,ll,,(/.\ 
JVttu,  re.  [A-8.,  Dan.,  &  M.  H.  Ger.  nunnf,,  Sw 

nitimti,  O.  II.  Ger.  imnnd,  N.  H.  Ger.  nomie,  D.  non Fr.  nnnne,  nonnnin,  Pr.  nona,  from  Lat.  mmiia 
nun,  nonnus,  monk,  late  Gr.  ron/u,  I/M,,/,,C,  fron 
Coptic  or  Egypt,  nane,  nanu,  good,  beautiful.] 1.  A  woman  devoted  to  a  religious  life,  who  livei 
in  a  cloister  or  nunnery,  secluded  from  the  world 
under  a  vow  of  perpetual  chastity. 

The  holy  time  is  quiet  as  a  nun 
Breathless  with  adoration. 

2.  A  kind  of  small  pigeon. 

Black  nun,  a  nun  who  wears  a  black  veil  —  (Irau 
nuns  (Rom  Cat/,.  Church),  the  members  of  a  religious order  established  in  Montreal  in  1745,  whence  hranche were  introduced  into  the  United  states  in  MM -so ca  led  from  the  color  of  their  robe,  and  known  in  re- 

ligion as  Sisters  of  Charily  of  Montreal.  Their  occupa- tions are  the  care  of  the  aged  and  innrm,  and  of  found- 
ing and  the  instruction  of  children.  -  While  nun  lOr- nilli.),  the  smew;  also,  the  blue  titmouse  (1-a.rus  cxru- 
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2.  An  embassador  from  the  pope  to  an  emoero or  kin;;. 

IVfiu'iu piUe,  r.  t.  [Lat.  nuncitpare,  mmcitpatum 
trom  nomine  cu]ien\  to  call  by  name,  from  num,  i, 
name,  and  aipere,  to  take.] 

1.  To  declare  publicly  or  solemnly.     [Obs.] 
In  whose  presence  did  he  nuncupate  ity          Harrow 

2.  To  dedicate  by  declaration;  to  inscribe. 
You  should,  on  my  advice,  have  nuitcujMcil  this  handiom 

monument  ot  your  skill  aud  dexterity  to  some  great  one. 

Ei-i.-1'jn 

IVttii'eu  pa'tlon,  n.  [Lat.  nuncupatio,  Fr.  nuiicu 
potion,  Sp.  numiupaciiin,  It.  mmcupazume.]  Tlu 
act  of  nuncupating,  or  of  publicly  naming  or  dedi eating.  [Obs.] 

IVim  «fl'pa  tlve,  or  IVttii'tu-pa'tlve      )  (Synop JVuii-«u'pa  to-ry,orj\ttii'eu-pa-to  ry  ]  §130), « 
[It.  nuncupative,  Sp.  nunrnptitim,  nuncupatorio 
Pr.  nuncupiitiu,  Fr.  nuncn/i  it  if.     See  supra.] 

1.  Publicly  or  solemnly  declaratory. 
2.  Nominal;  existing  only  in  name. 
3.  Oral;  not  written. 
Nuncupative  will,  or  testament,  a  will  or  testnmen 

made  by  word  of  mouth  only,  and  depending  on  oral  tes- 
timony for  proof,  though  afterward  reduced  to  writing. Jllactstone.    Jilount 

NUTATION 

Wordsworth 

fin'.biidy  (-bwoy,  or  -bwfly),  n.    A  buoy  large  In the  middle  and  tapering  to  each  end. 

1.  A  portion  of  food  taken  at  or  after  noon,  usually 
£?"  mCa    '  a  luncheon-    [Written  also  noon- 

I,ayins  by  their  iwords  nnd  trnncheorn. they  took  their  breakfasts  or  their  mtncliiont. 
PP'y  °f  f°°d  8ufflcient  for  » 

ITudibraa. 

luncheon! 

ivn'ci-aie  (nfln'sM-at),  ».  One  who  anounce?: a  messenger;  a  nuncio.  lObs  ] 
Nftn'ei  a  ture  (nHn/shT-),  ».  [W.  nonciature,  Sp wnciatura,  It.  »«msirt<«ra,  from  Lat.  mmciare  to announce,  report,  from  nuncius,  messenger.  See t»/ra.]  The  office  of  a  nuncio.  [Oiw.l  Clarendon 
Wnn'cl-o  (nBn'shr-o,  95),  ».  [It.  U~tJo,  8*S^ Jr.  jiojwre,  from  Lat.  nunciun,  nuntius,  messenger properly  one  who  brings  news,  from  KOTOS,  new nnm,  new  things,  novelties,  and  den  or  cire  to make  to  go,  to  put  in  motion.  Of.  supra.} 
__     1.  A  messenger;  one  who  brings  intelligence. 

A'ttHMi  nal,  n.    A  nundinal  letter. 

^«™'*Ji  iinl,       \  a-    [Lat.  uniidinaUs,  nundinarius Jluii'cli-na-ry,  )      from  nunilime,  the  market-day the  weekly  market,  properly  the  ninth  day,  from 
nnnihnus,  belonging   to    nine  days,  from  novem, 
nine,  and  dies,  day;  Fr.  nundinal.]     Pertaining  to 
a  fair,  or  to  a  market  day. 
Nundinal  letter,  among  the  Romans,  one  of  the  first 

eight  letters  of  the  alphabet,  which  were  repeated  suc- 
cessively from  the  first  to  the  last  day  of  the  year.  One 

of  these  always  expressed  the  market  day  which  re- turned every  nine  days. 

Aftii'.li  1111(0,  ».  ,'.  [Lat.  nundinarl,  nundinatus Sec  supra.]  To  buy  and  sell  at  fairs.  [Obs] 
JVttn'tll  iiu'tlon,  n.  [Lat.  imtidiiuttio.  Fr.  mindi- 
nation.]  Traffic  in  fairs;  marketing,  tubs.]  "Com- 

mon nundination  of  pardons."  ftp.  Hramhail. 
'"'•S,  »•  A  large  package  or  bale,  especially  of cloves.  Mmwen*. 

JVuii-na'tlon,  n.  [N.  Lat.  nunnatio,  Fr.  mimmtion  ; in  Arabic  tenwin.]  (Arabic  Gram.)  The  pronuncia- tion of  n  at  the  end  of  words. 

lYrtn'iier-y,  n.    [Fr.  nonnerie.    See  NUN.]    A  house in  which  nuns  reside;  a  cloister  in  which  females 
reside  for  life,  under  a  vow  of  chastity  and  devotion to  religion. 

Syn.  —  See  CLOISTER. 

lYttn'nish,  a.  Of,  pertaining  to,  or  resembling,  a nun.  [/tare.] 

f?^'n1lsll"ue88'  "•    The  habi's  or  manners  of  nuns. 

fox. 

(flip,  n.    A  fool ;  —  the  same  as  NrjPSON.     f  Obs  ] 
JV&phar,  n.  (Hot.)  A  genus  of  plants  found  in  the 

fresh-water  ponds,  or  lakes,  of  Europe,  Asia,  and 
North  America;  the  yellow  water-lily.  ISaird 
ttp'soii ,  ».     [Of  doubtful  origin.]    A  simpleton; a  tool.     [Obs.l  jj  Jon^on 

IVftp'tial,  a.    [Lat.  nuptialis,  from  mtptiie,  marriage! wedding,  from  nubere,  nuptum,  to  marry,  properh 
to  cover,  to  vail,  because  the  head  of  the  bride  wa 
covered  with  a  vail;  Fr.  &  Pr.  nuptial,  Sp.  &  Pg 
nupcinl,  It.  nuzia.le.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  marriage  ;  done  at  a  wedding ;  as nuptial  rites  and  ceremonies. 
Then,  all  in  heat. 

They  light  the  nuptial  torch.  Milton. 
2.  Constituting  marriage;  as,  the  nwptial  knot  o band. 

vow*1'  B'b'e  h"s  ' ' '  eiven  effectual  obligation  to  the  miptm 

Wtlp'tial,  n.     Marriage;  wedding;    nuptial  cere mony ;  —  almost  only  in  the  plural. 
In  celebration  of  that  nuptial,  which 
We  two  have  sworn  shall  come.  Altai- 

,c 

IVftrw.  [See  KNUR.]  1.  A  knot  in  wood;  also,  a lard,  compact  knob  of  wood  used  by  boys  in  playing 

I  think  I'm  ns  hard  as  >  nw,  and  as  tough  as  whit-leather. Ilowitt. 
2.  The  head.    [Prov.  Eng.]  Halliwett. 

nrftrse,  n.  [O.  Eng.  nourse,  norse,  nourice,  norice, A-S.  nonce,  from  Fr.  nourrice,  Pr.  nuirisaa,  nm- nssa,  Lat.  nutrix,  nutricis,  from  nutrire,  to  nour- ish, nurse,  Fr.  nmtrrir.  Cf.  NOCHICE  1 

rA°,nCJWb°  ""V18"68;  a  person  wlio  supplies food  tends,  or  brings  up ;  as,  (a.)  A  woman  who has  the  care  of  young  children;  especially,  one  who suckles  an  infant  not  her  own.  (6.)  A  person,  es- 
pecially a  woman,  who  has  the  care  of  sick  per- 

2.  Hence,  one  who,  or  that  which,  brings  up, rears,  causes  to  grow,  trains,  or  the  like ;  as  Greece 
the  nurse  of  the  liberal  arts.  '•  Rome,  thl'««r»e  of juu  em.  S'/wzJt 

wSTJtStffSULSSg^  mrK  of  mm*jSt Topullonurte,  or  to  put  out  to  nurse,  to  send  awav  to be  placed  under  the  care  of  a  nurse ;  to  cause  to  be  at- 

mr'i'nt'not  hcV'mv  '  ~ 

'  *"''"'  "  woman  who  s 

IVfirse,  ?-.  t.     [imp.  &.  p.  p.  NURSED  (ndrst)  ;  ».  or.  & vb.  n.  NUBSIXC.] 
1.  To  nourish;  to  cherish:  to  foster;  as  (n  )  To nourish  :it  the  breast;  to  suckle.    (6.)  To  tend  as  r. 

sick  person  ;  to  take  care  of,  as  an  invalid;  to  alien.! 
upon.    "Sons  wont  to  nurse  their  parents  in  old nf?°-  Milton. 

Him  in  Egorian  groves  Aricia  bore. 
And  nursed  his  youth  along  the  marshy  shore.        Drutleti. 
2.  Hence,  to  bring  up  ;  to  raise,  by  care,  from  a 

weak  or  invalid  condition  ;  —  applied'to  plants   ani- mals, and  to  any  object  that  needs,  or  thrives  by 
attention.    "  To  nurse,  the  saplings  tall."       Milton. 

I!y  what  hands  has  vice  been  nursed  into  so  uncontrolled  a Locke. 

3.  Also,  to  manage  with  care  and  economy,  with 
a  view  to  increase;   as,  to  nurse  our  national  re- sources. 

IVftrse'-chlld,  n.    A  child  which  is  nursed  •  a  nurs- 

ling. 

Nftrs'cr,   n.     One  who  cherishes,  or  encourages 

growth. 

Wflra'cr-y,  n.     [Cf.  Fr.  nnurricerie.] 

!<  1-1        "Ct         nursinS-      "Her   kind    nursery.'" 2,'  nMhc  plane  wherc  nursing  is  carried  on;  SB, (O.)  Ihc  place,  or  apartment,  in  a  house,  appro- 
priated to  the  care  of  children,  (fc.)  A  place  where 

young  trees  arc  propagated  for  the  purpose  of  being transplanted  ;  a  plantation  of  young  trees,  (c.)  The 
place  where  any  thing  is  fostered  and  growth  pro- 

moted. "  To  see  fair  Padua,  nursery  of  arts."  fi/ntk. Christian  families  are  the  tnmwn*  of  the  church  on  earth 

as  she  is  the  mincm  of  the  church  in  heaven.  J.  JU.  Jl,",". 
(d.}  I  That  which  forms  and  educates;  as,  commerce is  the  nursery  of  seamen. 

3-   That  which  is  the  object  of  a  nurse's  care. 
l/.nj-c.J     "Bud  and  bloom  Ilrr  nurscra."    Mi/t:ni Kiflrs'ci--y-in.iu,  n.i  pi.  NfJRS'ER-y-MEN.  One who  keeps,  cultivates,  or  has  charge  of,  a  nursery 

j\  flrse'-m.Ud,  «.    A  girl  who  takes  care  of  children. 
\ftrsi-'-p5iid,  «.    A  pond  for  feeding  fish.    Ifalton 
J^nrs'liiig,  n.  [From  nurse  and  termination  lino.] One  who,  or  that  which,  is  nursed;  an  infant  ;  a 

chad. 

I  was  his  nursling  once,  and  choice  delight.  Milton. 
"Vars'tle  (nOr'sI),  p.  t.    To  nourish  ;  to  bring  up  ;  to 

nurse.     [O6s.] 

IVfirfure  (53),  «.     [O.  Eng.  nouriture,  O.  Fr.  non- 
ture,  noreturc,  norriture,  norreture,  N.  Fr.  miurri- ture,  from  norir,  norrir,  nourrir  ;  Pr.  noiridura It.  nutntura.    See  NOURISH.] 

1.  The  act  of  nourishing  or  nursing  ;  tender  care  • education  ;  instruction.     "  A  man  neither  by  nature nor  by  nurture  wise."  Milton 
2.  That  which  nourishes  ;  food;  diet 

, 1.  To  feed;  to  nourish. 
2.  To  educate  ;  to  bring  or  train  up. 

He  was  nurtured  where  he  was  born. 

Wotton. 

a     orn.  otton. 

Syn.  —  To  nourish;  nurse;  cherish;  bring  up:  edu- 
cate; tend.—  To  NCKTURK,  NOUMSH,  (JHKMSH.  Voi  "- tsh  denotes  to  supply  with  food,  or  cause  to  nrow  •  as  to 

nourish  a  plant,  to  nourish  rebellion.  To  nurture  is'  to tram  up  with  a  fostering  care,  like  that  of  a  mother-  as 

TrS  "I  ""V  5t,ro!1Ftl1'  to  nurture  in  sound  principles.' 

$^$r*s?***  power8'  en!arged  "  thceA«son. For  this  did  the  angel  twice  descend, 
Ordained  thy  nurture  holy,  as  of  a  plant 
Select  and  sacred.  Milton 

Love  thyself  last;  cAerisA  those  hearts  that  hate  theei Corruption  wins  not  more  than  honesty. 

cherish  '"f  Obi'  I"'  ''     [Cf"  Nl)ZZLE-]     To  fondlc  !  «> 
— ,  n.  [A-S.  hnutu,  limit,  hnyt,  Icel.  hmit,  Knot nut,  Sw.  nut,  Dan.  nodd,  D.  noot,  O.  H.  Ger.  anuz nuz,  N.  H.  Ger.  nusz,  not  nearly  allied  to  Lat.  nitx nucis  but  to  Ir.  ciiutlh,  cnu,  and  Gael,  cmith,  cni,.] 1.  1  he  fruit  of  certain  trees  and  shrubs,  consisting of  a  hard  shell  inclosing  a  kernel. 
2.  A  small  block,  of  metal  or  wood, containing  a  concave  or  female  screw 

used  for  retaining  or  tightening  a  bolt and  the  like. 

3.  (A'aut.)  A  projection  on  each  side        Nut- f  the  shank  of  an  anchor,  to  secure  the  stock  In  its placo-  'fatten. 
Check-nut,  jam-nut,  lock-nut,  a  nut  placed  in  contact 

from  'tu0^' '""  °"  "'C  Samc  bolt'  to  kcc»  «"•  mai»  »«* Wfit,  v.i.    [imp.&  p.  p.  NUTTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  t*.  n.  NUT- TING.J     To  gather  nuts. 

fu  taut,  a.  [Lat.  nutans,  p.  pr.  of  nutare,  to  nod, verb  intensive  from  nuere,  id.]  Nodding;  having the  top  bent  downward. 
IVu-ta'tton,  M.     [Lat.  nntatio,  a  nodding,  from  nu- tare,  to  nod;  Fr.  nutation.] 

1.  The  act  of  nodding.    [Hare.] 
So  from  the  midmost  the  nutation  spreads, 
Kound  and  more  round,  o'er  all  the  sea  of  heads.        Pop'. 
2.  (Astron.)  A  vibratory  motion  of  the  earth's 



Nut-cracker  ( 
cariocatactez). 

NUT-BONE 

Blis,  by  which  its  inclination   to  the  plane  of  the \  a  ̂ niall  amount. 

g_  ,  i  i"  a  tlower  in  following  tho 
cppni  ''  "f  the  sun,  from  the  east  in  the 
morning  to  the  west  in  the 
evening. 

INilt'-hone,   tl.      ( 
i,  rid  bone  at  the  pos- 

terior side  of  the  pastern- 
joint. 

Kttt'-break'er,   n.      The 
nuthatch.          See     NUT- 
HATCH. 

Nttt'-hrown,  n.  Brown  as 
a  nut  long  kept  and  dried. 
"  The     spicy     nut-l>i-oini 
ale."  Milton. 

Kttt'-«raclc'er,  «.      1.  An 
instrument    for    cracking 
nuts. 

2.  (Orni<A.)  A  Europe- 
an bird  (Xti'-ifnigii  cario- 

ealaeta),  belonguig  to  the 
crow  family,   but   having 
many  of  the  habits  of  the 
woodpecker.    It  feeds  on  nuts,  insects,  &c. 

Wftt'-gall,  ».     An  excrescence  of  the  oak.     See 

iViit'-batch,  n.  (Ornith.)  A  small  bird  (Sittn  F.u- 
roptea).  It  resembles  the  woodpecker  in  burrow- 

ing in  wood,  but  swings  the  whole  body  to  strike. 
It  feeds  on  nuts  as  well  as  insects;  —  called  also 
7iM/  bri'iiker,  nut-jobber,  and  nut-pecker. 

Mttt'-ho"olt,  n.  1.  A  pole  with  a  hook  at  the  end, 
to  pull  down  boughs  for  gathering  the  nuts. 

2.  A  thief  who  steals  by  means  of  a  hook  ;  also, 
a  bailiff  who  hooks,  or  seizes,  malefactors.  Shak, 

Nttt'-jOb'ber,  n.  The  same  as  NCT-HATCH,  q.  v, 
NAt'mee,  n.  [O.  Eng.  notemtige,  O.  Fr.  note  m«- 

ynetle,  tor  noix  musguette,  from  Lat.  mturns,  musk  ; 
N.  Fr.  note  muscade,  Sp.  nuez  moictula,  Pg.  noz 
moscada.  It.  noce  mosctuhi,  L.  Lat.  muscata,  nux 
mutcatii,  also  from  Lat.  musciis, 
musk.  See  UcsK.l  (Hot.)  The 
kernel  of  the  fruit  of  the  tree 
called  Afyristica  mosctwtti,  or  J/. 
aromalica,  a  native  of  the  Mo- 

lucca islands,  but  cultivated  in 
many  parts  of  the  East  Indies. 
This  fruit  is  a  nearly  spherical  Nutmeg. 
drupe,  of  the  size  of  a  pear,  of  a 
yellowish  color  without,  and  almost  white  within. 
This  opens  into  two  nearly  equal,  longitudinal 
valves,  inclosing  the  nut  surrounded  by  its  arillus, 
which  is  mace.  The  nut  Is  oval,  the  shell  very  hard, 
and  dark  brown.  This  immediately  envelops  the 
kernel,  which  is  the  nutmeg,  as  commonly  sold  in 
the  shops.  The  nutmeg  is  an  aromatic,  very  grate- 

ful to  the  taste  and  smell,  and  much  used  in  cookery. 
Nfit'-plne,  n.  (Hot.)  A  species  of  pine  (Pinui  mo- 
nophyllus)  found  In  the  Kocky  Mountains,  bearing 
in  its  cones  nutritious  seeds.  Simmonds. 

JVu'tri  a.  71.  [Sp.  nutria,  nutra,  lutria,  lutra,  an 
otter  ;  Pr.  tuiria,  loiria.  It.  &  Pg.  lontra,  Fr.  loutre, 
from  Lat.  lutra,  lytra,  Gr.  crn^ii;.]  (Com.)  The 
fur  of  the  MwpcfaaMU  Jionariensis,  or  tf.  mimus, 
a  rodent  quadruped  about  the  size  and  shape  of  the 
beaver,  but  having  a  round  tail  like  the  rat.  It  is 
found  along  the  streams  of  Brazil. 

Nfl'tri-cS'tlam,  n.  [Lat.  nutricatio,  a  suckling, 
nursing,  from  nutricare,  nutricari,  to  suckle,  nour- 

ish, bring  up,  from  ntttrix,  a  nurse,  q.  v.j  The 
manner  of  feeding  or  being  fed.  [Obs.] 

Nn'trl-ent,  a.  Promoting  growth  ;  nourishing  ;  nu 
tritious. 

,  n.    [Lat.  mUriens,  p.  pr.  of  nutrire,  to 
Any  substance  which  nou 

rooting  growth  or  repairing  waste. 

A'u'trl  m 
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lent'al,  o.      [Pr.  S:  Sp.  mitrlmtntal.  It. 
nli'h:.    ̂ ee  supra.]    Having  the  qua;  " :   .iliniental. 

\u  trl'tial  (nu-trTsh'al),  n.    Pertaining  to,  or  con- 
nected with,  nutrition.     [OAs.J 

~Vit -tri'tiom  (nu-trlsh'un),  n.   [L. Lat.  nutrit'ui.  from Lat.  nntrirf,  to  nourish;  Fr.  nutrition,  Pr.  /< 

^P.      lllltri'-i"U,      it.       I'" 1.  The  act  or  process  of  promoting  the  growth  or 
repairing  the  waste  of  animal  or  vegetable  life  :  the 
proee**  by  which  food  is  digested,  assimilated,  and 
made  nourishing;  the  fundamental  property  of  or- 

ganized matter,  on  which  all  the  phenomena  of  life 
are  based;  the  process  of  change,  of  composition 
and  decomposition,  which  is  constantly  taking  place 
In  all  living  tissues. 

JST"  In  its  widest  sicniflcation,  nutrition  includes  all 
thi-  action*  wliieli  concur  in  supporting  tin-  prorr>M-s  ut" n-siuiilation.  and  the  change  nr  removal  of  matter  of  the 
tissues,  as  digestion,  absorption,  itc. 

2.  That  which  nourishes  ;  nutriment. 

,    .  .  ,     . 
nourish.]    Any  substance  which  nourishes  by  pro 

Wu'tri  inent,  n.  [Lat.  nutrimentum,  from  nutrire 
to  nourish ;  Fr.  nutriment,  Pr.  nurimen,  noyrimen 
Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  nutrimento.] 

1.  That  which  nourishes ;  any  thing  which  pro- 
motes growth  and  repairs  the  natural  waste  of  ani 

mal  or  vegetable  life;  food;  aliment. 
The  stomach  returns  what  it  has  received,  in  strength  an 

nutriittent  diffused  into  all  parts  of  the  body.  South 

2.  That  which  promotes  enlargement  or  improve 
ment. 

I*  not  virtue  in  mankind 
The  tuitrinviit  that  feeds  the  mind?  £ 

Fixed  like  a  plant,  on  his  peculiar  spot, 
To  draw  nutrition,  prupjcutf  ,  and  rot. 

Pope. 

Wtt-trl'tiotts  (nu-trTeh'us),  n.  [Lai.  imrrftiu«,  from 
iiutriv,  nut  rids,  a  nurse,  from  nutrire,  to  nourish.] 
Nourishing  ;  promoting  growth,  or  repairing  waste. 

Vii'trl'tioi&ii-ly  (nu-tr.sh'us-iy-^iv/p.  Nourishingly. 
n  trl'tiotts-ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  nutri- 
tious. 

Xtt'trf-ttve.  a.  [Lat.  nutrire,  to  nourish;  It.,  Sp., 
&  Pg.  nutritive,  Pr.  nutriftu,  Yr.nutritif.}  Having 
the  quality  of  nourishing;  nutrimental;  alimental; 
as,  a  nutritive  food. 

,  a-de.    In  a  nutritive  manner;  nour- 
ishingly ;  nutritiously. 

IVfi'trl-tlve-ness,  71.    The  quality  of  being  nutri- 
tive; nutritiousness. 

3fu'tri-tiire  (53),  n.    [Lat.  nutritura,  from  nutrire, 
to  nourish.]    Nutrition;  nourishment.     [Ofcs.] 

Never  make  a  meal  ot  flesh  alone;  have  some  other  meat 

[food]  with  it  of  less  nutriturt.  Ilarrty. 

ISttt'glicH,  TI.    1.  The  shell  or  hard  external  cover- 
ing in  which  the  kernel  of  a  nut  is  inclosed. 

2.  Hence,  proverbially,  a  thing  of  little  compass, 
or  of  little  value. 

To  be  or  He  in  a  nutshell,  to  admit  of  very  briefer  sim- 
ple determination  or  statement.  "  The  remedy  lay  in  a nutshell."  Macaulay. 

IS at'tal-lfte  (49),  n.    [So  named  in  honor  of  Thomas 
\nttall.]     ( J/m.)  A.  bluish,  grayish,  or  dark  green- 

ish mineral,  consisting  chiefly  of  the  anhydrous  sili- 
cate of  lime  and  alumina ;  scapolite. 

X  lifting,  n.    The  act  of  gathering  nuts 
^St'-tree,  ».    A  tree  that  bears  nuts. 
JWtz  rimt'i-eA.    [N.  Lat.,  fr.  mix,  a  nut,  and  romi- 

cus,  from  vomere,  to  vomit.]    The  seed  of  Strpch- 
nos  nux-vomica,  a  tree  which  abounds  on  the  Mala- 

bar and  Coromandel    coasts  of  the  East   Indies. 
From  this  seed  the  deadly  poison  known  as  strych- 

nine and  nux  vomica  is  extracted. 
Nttz'zle,  r>.  t.   [imp.  &  p.  p.  NUZZLED  ;  p.  pr.  &  t*.  n. 

NUZZLING.]     [From  noursle,  q.  v.] 
|»1.  To  noursle;  to  foster;  tobringup.    [Obs.] 

The  people  had  been  nuzzled  in  idolatry  ever  so  lone  be- 
fore. Hilton. 

2.    [Probably  a  corruption  of  nestle,  q.  v.    Cf. 
NUSTLE.]    To  nestle;  to  house,  as  in  a  nest. 

^Vttz'zle  v  i.    [From  nozzle,  noslf,  q.  v.    Cf.  supra. 
1.  To  work  with  the  nose,  like  a  swine  In  the mud. 

And  nuzzling  in  his  flank,  the  loving  swine 
Sheathed,  unaware,  the  tusk  in  his  soft  groin.        Sfto* 

He  sometimes  charged  through  an  army  of  lawyers,  sword 

in  hand,  and  sometimes  mizzled  like  an  eel  in  the  n>ud^ 

(.Portox 

2.  To  go  with  the  nose  thrust  out  and  down,  like a  swine. 

Sir  Roger  shook  his  ears,  and  nazzled  along,  well  satisfied 
that  heWis  doing  a  charitable  work.  Aroutlmot. 

The  blessed  benefit,  not  there  confined. 
Drop*  to  the  third,  who  mizzles  close  behind.        Pope 

3.  To  hide  the  head,  as  a  child  in  the  mother's bosom ;  to  nestle. 
4.  To  loiter;  to  idle.    [Pror.  Eng.]       Halliweil 

IVy-'as   ii.    The  same  as  NIAS.    SeeNlAS. 
.Vfl<"f«  Id'pt-i,  n.      [Lat.  nyctalopia,  nyctalopa 

fr.  nyctalopie,  Gr.  vwrnAr.>iri<i.  See  infra.]   ( Afed. 
A  disease  of  the  eye,  in  consequence  of  which 

NYSTAGMUS 

patient  can  Rf^e  well  in  a  faint  Iteht  or  at  nijfht,  (nit 
is  unable  to  set-  daring  tin-  day  or  in  ;i 

{3£-  i  ;iictimes  appl;>  .:-blind- 

]Xycpta-lttp9.  w.     [I. 'it.  iiti<"f<t!iipst  Gr.  vvKra^d)^,  fr. 
rff,  rvvrrf«,  night,  and  ferij',  the  eye;  Fr.  ny  t One  afflicted  \vith  nyctalopia. 

IVye'tu  lo  py,  ;;.  .-is  NYCTALOPIA. 
Xy«-tUe'me  r«Vn,  n.  [(.Jr.  ••*£,  vt'xr<k,  night,  and 

tiptpa,  day.]  The  natural  day  and  night,  or  i*i);ice of  twentv  four  hours. 

JV^r'aff  e'o'rar,  n.     [Gr.  WKTirfoa^  the  nightjar, 
r,  from  vvf,  vtittTOf,  niirhr,  ;ttn! 

crow  nr  raven.]     (Ornith.')  A  genus  of  herons;  tho night  heron. 
Aye,  n.      [Contracted  from  nfrf^,   as  gj/f,  ffie,  from 

Cf.  KVE.]     A  brood  or  flock  of  pheasants. ~"'"rl'sa*V  «•    The  same  a.s  XYLCII \\\ 

-I's;i>ftn  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.     [Hind.  &  Per.  nil- 
pt-rly  a  blue  cow,  fr.  nil,  blue, and  yaw,  bull,  bullock,  cow.]     (Zodl.) 

A  large,  short  hnriu-d  antelope  ( I'ortn  >• tni'j'.i'-inui'ln^'' ,  found  in  Northern  In- dia.   The  nuilfs  are  of  a 

slaty  blue,    and    the    fe- males    of   a     rusty    red. 
[Written  also  neelyhfiu.] 

Vyiupli  (nTmf),  n.     [Lat. 
nynijthtt,   Gr.   vvn<J>rj,  Fr. 
ntfiiipfu'.  It.  &  Sp.  iiinfa.] 

1.  (Afyth.)  A    goddess of  the  mountains,  forests, 
meadows,  or  waters. 
Where  were  ye.  nymphs,  when 

the  remorseless  deep 
Closed  o'er  the  head  of  your 

loved  Lycidas?         Milton. 

2.  Hence,  a  lovely  young   girl  ;    a  maiden  ;    a damsel. 
y<tnij'h,  in  thy  orisons 

Be  all  my  ems  remembered.  >7(<it. 

Xyjnpli,      /  n.    [Lat.  nympha,  Gr.  wtuprt.    Sec  «fi- 
Ay-iiiplif&,  \  pra.\  (Entom.)  An  insect  in  the 
pupa  state :  a  chrysalis,  or  aureli.i. 

,1'ytH  frlttr'A,  n.  [Lat.  nympha,  nymph.]  (lint.) 
A  genus  of  aquatic  plants  having  showy  white 
or  blue  fragrant  flowers,  and  including  the  white 
water  lily  and  the  Egyptian  lotus.  Ba&rd. 

IVympli'al,  n,  A  short  poem  relating  to  nymphs. 

[Obs.]  Drtiiftoti. 
ymph'al,  a.    Of,  or  pertaining  to,  a  nymph  or 
nymphs;  nymphcan. 

Ayitipli  E'a'u  (nim-fe'an),  a.  [Gr.  i/t^ato?.  See 
supra.']  Pertaining  to,  or  appropriate  to,  nymphs; 
Inhabited  by  nymphs;  as,  a  nympheun  cave. 

iVympU'et,  H.  A  diminutive  or  young  nymph. 
[Poet.]  "  The  nymphets  sporting  there."  Dr<t!/t»rt. IVymph'ie-al  (nTmf'Tk-al),  a.     [Gr.  w^i«tf(.    See 
xtijirtr,]     Pertaining  to  nymphs. 
ymph-Ip'a-rotts,  a.    [Fr.  nitmphipttre,from  Lat. 

nympka  and  parere,  to  bring'forth,  produce.    See NYMPH.]    Producing  nymphs. 
JVymph'Uli  (nTmf'ish),  a.  Relating  to  nymphs; 

lady-like.  "Xytnphish  war."  Drayton. 
iVyiuph'-lilte,  j  a.    Resembling,  or  becoming  to, 
Aymph'ly,         \     nymphs. 
Ayini»li'o  lep'sy,  n.     [Gr.  vvntfir},  a  nymph,  and 

Aafipavetv,  to  seize.]    A  species  of  demoniac  enthu- 
siasm or  possession  coming  upon  one  who  had  acci- 

dentally eeen  the  nymphs.     [Kurf.]       De  Quinsy. 
The  nymphotepty  of  some  fond  despair.  Byron. 

A'ymph'o  mS'iii  a,  n.  [Gr.  w'^^ij,  a  bride,  and 
pavia,  madness;  Fr.  nymphoniftnie.  See  MANIA.] 
Morbid  and  uncontrollable  sexual  desire  in  women, 
breaking  the  bounds  of  modest  demeanor ;  —  always 
attended  with  agitation  both  of  body  and  mind,  and 
constituting  a  true  and  proper  disease. 

Aymph'o  mil  uy,  n.  The  same  as  NYMPHOMA- 

WVg. '  [From  ne  and  is.    See  Nis.]    None  is;  is  not. 

Thou  findert  fault  where  tit/*  to  be  found.  Spenser. 

«Vfi*'*&,  n.  (Bot.)  A  genus  of  North  American 
trees,  including  the  tupelo,  or  pepperidge-tree.  Gray. 

«Vtf*  t&ff'tMHSi  n.  [Gr.  nmcyftift  from  ¥voTaZletv,w 
not!,  especially  in  sleep,  to  nap,  slumber,  be  sleepy.] 
Nictation,  or  winking  of  the  eye,  as  in  a  drowsy 

person. 
5, 1,1,  5, a,?, long;  fc,  8,1,  »,«,»,  abort;  care, Ito,  a4»t,  f»ll,  what ;  tU8re,  veil,  tZrut ;  pique,  «rm;  done,  for,  Uo,  wolf,  lo'od,  io 
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thc  fifteenth  letter,  and  the  fourth  vowel,  in  th 
,  English  alphabet,  hag  several  different  sound 

the  principal  of  wliieh  are,  the  lon»;  sound,  lu-ard  i 
tone,  groan,  old;  the  short  sound,  heard  in  lo 
lodge,  rod;  a  sound  like  short  •«,  an  in  done,  soi 
Jl'H'd  ;  a  sound  like  the  German  or  Italian  long  u.  o 
the  French  uit,  as  in  mow,  do,  booty  ;  a  similar  bu 
shorter  sound,  as  in  wolf,  book,  foot;  and  a  soun 

like  broad  it,,  as  in  form,  mortal.'  ,See  Principles  ( 
I'ronunciation,  §§  19-25,  50,  51.  In  Irish  famil 
names,  O  is  equivalent  to  soti  of,  and  denotes  progt 

ny,  or  is  a  character  of  dignity  ;  as,  O'-N'cil  ;  f'Ca 
rol.  Among  the  ancients,'  O  was  a  mark  of  trip] 
time,  from  the  notion  that  the  ternary,  or  number 
is  the  most  perfect  of  numbers,  and  properly  ex 
pressed  by  a  circle,  the  most  perfect  figure. 

O,  inter}.  An  exclamation  used  in  calling  or  d 
rectly  addressing  a  person  or  personified  object;  — 
used  also  as  an  impassioned  exclamation  express 
ing  pain,  grief,  surprise,  desire,  and  the  like. 

For  ever,  O  Lord,  thy  word  is  settled  in  heaven,  /'s.  cix.  89 
O,  how  love  I  thy  law  I  it  is  my  meditation  all  the  day. 

O  fairest  of  creation,  last  and  best 

Of  alt  God's  works.  Milton 
tW  A  distinction  between  the  use  of  0  and  oh  is  in 

sisted  upon  by  some,  namely,  that  0  should  be  used  oulj 
in  direct  address  to  a  person  or  personified  object,  ant 
si  .....  Id    never    be  followed    by  the  exclamation    point 
vliik-  oil  should  be  used  in  mere  exclamations  where  IK 
direct  appeal  or  address  to  an  object  is  made,  and  ma\ 
be  followed  by  the  exclamation  point  or  not,  according  t< 
the  nature  or  construction  of  the  sentence.    This  distinc 
tion,  however,  is  nearly  or  totally  disregarded  by  mos 
writers,  even  the  best,  the  two  forms  being  generally  use( 
quite  indiscriminately.    The  form  O  is  the  one  most  com- 

monly employed  tor  both  uses  by  modern  writers.     "0 
for  a  kindling  touch  from  that  pure  flame  !  "  Wordsworth 
"O,  what  a  rapturous  cry!"    "O/  Eldon,  in  whatever 
sphere  thou  shine."     "  Strike,  oh  Huso,  in  a  measure 
bold."    Afacaulay.    "0,  what  a  fair  and  ministering  an- 

gel!"    "6*  sweet  angel."    Longfellow. 
For  you  the  public  prayer  is  made; 
Oh  !  join  the  public  prayer! 
For  you  the  secret  tear  is  shed; 
O,  shed  yourselves  a  tear. 

O  sir,  oh  prince,  I  have  no  country;  none.       ..  .....  ..,.„,. 
0  dear,  and  0  dear  me  .'  [corrupted  from  Fr.  0  Dial,  . 

or  It.  O  Dio!  O  God  I  and  It.  O  Mo  into!  O  my  (Jod! 
Wyirum],  exclamations  expressive  of  various  emotions, 
but  usually  prompted  by  surprise,  consternation,  fear, 
grift,  pain,  and  the  like.  "  '0  dear  me!"  remonstrated 
Sir  l,t'irrsr>-r,  not  so  much  shocked  by  the  fact,  as  bv  the 
fact  of  the  fact  being  mentioned."  Dickens. 

O,o.    An  abbreviation  for  one.    [Obs.] 
Abraham  seith 

That  he  seigh  hooly  the  Trinite, 
Thre  persones  in  pareelles 
Depn  ruble  fro  o  other 
And  alle  (lire  but  a  Got.  Piers  Plowman. 

O,  n.    Something  shaped  like  the  letter  O  ;  a  circle  or 
oval. 

Within  this  wooden  O  [the  Globe  Theater0]  thel'ery  casques That  did  affright  the  air  at  Aeincourtf  So*. 
Oad  (od),  n.    The  same  as  WOAD.     \0bs.] 
Oaf  (of),  n.    [Cf.  ALT  and  OUPHE.] 

1.  A  changeling;  a  foolish  child  left  by  fairies  in 
the  place  of  another.  Drauton 

2.  A  dolt;  an  idiot;  a  blockhead. 
Oafish,   a.     Like  an  oaf;    stupid:    dull;  doltish- 
_  idiotic.     [Hare.] 
Oitl"ish-i»ess,  re.    The  state  of  being  oafish  ;  stupid- 
_ity;  foolishness.     [Rare.] 
Oak.(ok),  n.  [A-S.  dc,  deberim,  dctreov,  D.  eik,  eik- 
boom,  L.  Ger.  eeke,  Icel.  eik,  eyk,  Sw.  el.;  ektriid, 
Dan  em,  eegetriie,  O.  II.  Qer.  elk,  M.  H.  &er.  etch, 
N.  H.  G-er.  eiche,  eichJiamn.]  (Hot.)  A  tree  of  the genus  Qaercus,  of  which  there  are  many  species I  hey  are  trees  or  shrubs,  having  lobed  or  notched 
alternate  leaves,  and  the  nut,  or  acorn,  is  more  or less  inclosed  in  a  scaly  involucre,  called  the  cttmile 
1  he  flowers  are  green  or  yellow  catkins.  All  the 
species  are  found  in  the  northern  hemisphere, though  some  are  tropical.  The  white  oak  of  the 
United  States  is  Q.  alba,  and  is  a  large  tree,  well known  for  the  value  of  its  timber.  The  live  oak 
s  O.  menu,  and  is  very  highly  prized  for  ship- building. 

Oak'-ap'ple  (uk'iip'pl),  n.  A  kind  of  spongy  ex- crescence on  oak  leaves  or  tender  branches,  &c., 
produced  in  consequence  of  the  puncture  of  insects  • 

.  —  called  also  mit-lenf  anil. 
Oak'-bark,  n.    The  bark  of  the  oak-tree,  exten- _sively  used  in  tanning  leather. 
Oak'en(ok'n),  a.     [A-8.  dcen,  aicen.]    Made  of  oak or  consisting  of  oak  or  oak-trees  ;  as,  an  oaken  plank. 

'OakfM  timber,  wherewith  to  build  ships."  Jlacon. An  oaken  bower."    Milton. 

Oak'cn-pln,  n.  A  kind  of  apple ;  —  eo  called  fro 
.its  hardness.  Mart  line 
Oak'er,  n.    The  same  as  OcmtE.    [Obs.] 

All  is  but  faired,  and  with  onfor  dyed.         Spense 

8~ak'liiig,  re.    A  young  oak. ak'-o'prit  iits,  H.    An  opening  or  thinly-woode 
space  in  oak  forests,  free  from  underwood,     f  Wes 

_ern  U.  S.] 

Oak'-pa'per,  re.  Taper  hangings  stained  in  irnit 
_  tion  of  oak  wood.  Simiiwnd 

Oak'uin,  re.     f  A-S.  dcmnba,  dcemba,  cecemba,  can 
cumlJii,  tow,  fiiiibiiiy,  a  joint,  juncture.]     The  mat 
rial  of  old  ropes  untwisted  and  pulled  into  loos 
hemp,  used  for  calking  the  seams  of  ships,  stoppin 
leaks,  &c.      That  formed  from  untarred  ropes 

.called  white  oakum. 

Oak'y,  a.     [From  oak.]     Resembling  oak;   hard 
_  firm  ;_  strong.     [Hare.]  Jip  Hal 
Oar  (or),  n.  [A-S.  &  Icel.  dr,  Dan.  aare,  Sw.  an 
perhaps  from  L.  Ger.  aren,  Golh.arjan,  A-S.  erian 
to  plow ;  Norm.  Fr.  oncer.]  An  Instrument  for  row 
ing  boats,  being  a  piece  of  light  timber  round  o 
square  at  one  end,  which  is  the  handle,  and  broa 
and  flat  at  the  other,  which  is  the  blade.  The  pal 
within  the  row-lock  is  called  the  loom. 

To  boat  the  oars  (Naiit.),  to  cease  rowing,  and  lay  th 
oars  in  the  boat.  —  To  feather  the  oars,  to  turn  them,  a they  move  back  through  the  air  after  the  stroke,  so  that  tl 
blades  lie  horizontally,  witii  the  top  edges  aft,  and  mo\ 
edgewise,  so  as  to  make  the  least  possible  resistance  — 
To  he  on  the  oars,  to  cease  pulling,  raising  them  out  o 
water,  but  not  boating  them;  hence,  to  cease  from  wor 
of  any  kind;  to  be  idle;  to  rest.  —  To  mil/lie  the  oars  t 
put  something  round  that  part  which  rests  In  the  row 
lock,  to  prevent  noise  in  rowing.  —  To  ship  the  oars  t 
place  them  in  the  row-locks.—  7"o  toss  the.  oars,  to  throi the  blades  and  hold  them  perpendicularly,  the  handl 
resting  on  the  bottom  of  the  boat.  —  To  unship  the  oars 
to  take  them  out  of  the  row-locks.  Tottet 

5ar,  v.  i.    To  row.  Popt 
[Jar,  ti.  t.    To  impel  by  rowing.  Shal 
Oared  (ord),  a.    Furnished  with  oars ;  —  chiefly  use. 
_in  composition  :  as,  a  four-onraZ  boat. 
Oar'-f  dbt'ed,  a.    Having  feet  capable  of  being  use 
.  as  oars ;  —  said  of  certain  animals. 
Oarg'man,  ». ;  pi.  OARS'MEN.    One  who  rows  at  th 

.oar. 

Oar'- weed,  re.    (Eot.)  A  kind  of  sea- weed  of    h< 
.genus  Laminaria  (L.  diyitata);  tangle. 
Oar'y ,  a.    Having  the  form  or  use  of  an  oar ;  as  the 
_  swan's  oary  feet.  Milton.    Addison 
O'a-sls,  or  O-a'sls, «.;  pi.  O'A-SES.,  or  o-A'SEg.  [Lat 

otufs,  Gr.  oaoif,  Copt,  ouahe,  mvihsoi,  Ar.  wdh.]  1. 
fertile  place  in  a  sandy  or  barren  desert. 

And  bowed  her  state  to  them,  that  they  might  grow 
lo  use  and  power  in  this  Oasis,  lapped 
In  the  arms  of  leisure.  Tennyson 

Oast,  re.     [Cf.  Gael,  ath,  atha,  Ir.  ath,  W.  odun.]    A 
kiln  to  dry  hops  or  malt.     [Written  also  ost,  oost 
and  oust.]  Mortimer 

Oat,  n. ;  chiefly  used  in  the  plural.    [A-8.  ata,  ate atih,  Fries.  Sat.] 
1.  (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  Avena  (A.  sativa) 

and  more  usually  the  seed  of  the  plant. 
2.  A  pipe  made  from  the  straw  of  the  oat.     fobs, 

and  rare.]  Milton. 

Oat  grass.  (Jiot.)  (a.)  A  high  grass  (Danthonia  spica- 
ta),  common  in  sterile  soils  In  the  United  States,  (o.)  A 
plant  of  the  genus  Arenatherium ;  grass  of  the  Andes. 

>at'-«5ke,  re.    A  cake  made  of  the  meal  of  oats. 
OatVn  (ot'n),  a.    1.  Consisting  of  an  oat  straw  o: 

stem;  as,  an  oaten  pipe.  Milton 
.     2.  Made  of  oatmeal ;  as,  oaten  cakes. 
•ath  (oth),  re.  [O.  Eng.  othe,  A-S.  ddh,  O.  Sax.  & 
O.  Fries,  eth,  Goth,  aiths,  M.  H.  Ger.  eit,  O  &  N 
H.  Ger.  eid,  D.  eed,  Icel.  eidr,  Dan.  &  Sw.  ed.] 

1.  A  solemn  affirmation  or  declaration,  made  with 
an  appeal  to  God  for  the  truth  of  what  is  affirmed. 

"  An  oath  of  secrecy  for  the  concealing  of  those  [in- 
ventions] which  we  think  fit  to  keep  secret."   Bacon. 

2.  A  careless  and  blasphemous  use  of  the  name 
of  the  divine  Being,  or  any  thing  divine  or  sacred, 
cither  by  way  of  appeal  or  as  a  profane  exclama- 

tion or  ejaculation. 
>»  t  li'u  hi  <•.  a.  Capable  of  having  an  oath  adminis- tered to.  £O6s.]  Shrik 
Oath'-break'ing,  re.  The  violation  of  an  oath  • 
perjury.  S/iak 
at'-iitnlt,  n.  Malt  made  of  oats.  Mortimer'. at'meal,  re.  1.  Meal  made  of  oats.  Oati 

2.  (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  Panimm  ;  panic- 

grass. fb.  A  Latin  preposition,  signifying,  primarily,  in 
front,  before,  and  hence  against,  toward,  as  in  06- 
jtcere,  to  object,  I.  e.,  to  throw  against.    It  means 

reversed  or  back,  in  oboi-ate,  occiput,  &c.,  and  oftcw 
on  or  in.  In  composition,  the  letter  b  is  often 
changed  Into  the  first  letter  of  the  word  to  which 
it  is  prefixed,  as  in  occasion,  otf'er,  oppose. Ob  am'bn-Iilte,  ?>.  i.  [Lat.  obambultire,  obambula- 
tum,  fr.  prcf.  e*.  q.  v.,  and  ambulare,  to  walk.  See 
AMBULATE.J  To  walk  about.  [Obs.]  Cockeram. 

Ob  am'bu  la'tion,  n.  [Lat.  obambulatio.]  A 
walking  about.  [Obs.]  "Obambulations  and  night walks."  Gaiiton 

Ob'HJ  ffit'lo,  a.    [It.,  bound.]    See  OBLICATO. 
Ob-«la'vate,  a.  [Prefix  ob  and  clavate.]  (,Zio£  )  In- versely clavate. 

Ob'eom-pressed'  (-presf), ".  [Prefix  ob  and  com- 
pressed.] (Hot.)  Compressed  or  flattened  in  a  way 

opposite  to  the  usual  one.  (iruu 
Ob-eOii'ie,        )  a.     [Prefix  ob  and  conic.]     (Hot.) 
Ob  «8n'i«-al,  (  Conical,  but  having  the  apex  down- ward ;  inversely  conical. 
Ob-«drMate,  a.     [Prefix  ob  and  cordate,  q.  v.:  Fr. 

obcordc.]     (Bat.)  Heart-shaped,  with 
the  attachment  by  the  pointed  end  ;  in- 

versely cordate ;  as,  an  obcordate  petal or  legume. 
Ob'dor-mH'tion(-mTsh'un), n.  [From 

Lat.  obdormire,  to  fall  asleep,  from  pre- 
fix ob  and  dormire,  to  sleep.]  Sleep; 

sound  sleep.  [Obs.]  "  A  peaceable 
obdormition  in  thy  bed  of  ease  and 

honor."  Jip.  Hall.  n™. 
Ob-duce',  v.  t.  [Lat.  obducere,  obductum,  from  pre- fix ob  and  ducere,  to  lead.]  To  draw  over,  as  a 
covering.  [Obs.]  Hale. 

Ob-dfiet',  v.  t.  [See  supra.]  To  draw  over;  to 
cover.  [Obs.]  Jirowne. 

Ob-dfie'tlon,  n.  [Lat.  obductio.  See  supra.]  The 
act  of  drawing  over,  as  a  covering ;  the  act  of  lay- 

ing over.  [Obs.]  Cockeram. 
Ob'du-ra-cy,  or  Ob  du'ra-cy  (Synop.,  §  130),  re. 

bee  OBDURATE.]  The  state  of  being  obdurate; 
invincible  hardness  of  heart;  obstinacy. 

God  may  by  almighty  grace  hinder  the  absolute  comple- 
tion of  sm  in  final  obduracy.  South. 

6Vdu-rate,  or  Ob-dtt'rate  (117),  a.  [Lat.  obdn- ratus,  p.  p.  of  obdurare.  See  infra.]  [See  Note under  CONTEMPLATE.] 

1.  Rendered  hard ;  harsh;  rugged;  rough.    "Ob- 
durate consonants."     Smft.     "  Flexible  as  those 

now  wrought  in  the  stocking-loom,  and  of  less  06- 
durate  materials."     W.  Scott. 

2.  Hardened  in  feelings,  especially  against  moral 
influences;  stubbornly  and  unfeelingly  wicked;  in- 

capable of  repentance  or  remorse ;  —  always  in  a  bad 
sense.    "  Such  obdurate  jams."      E.  B.  Browning. 

The  custom  of  evil  makes  the  heart  obdurate  against  what- 

soever instructions  to  the  contrary.  '       Hooker. 
Syn.  —  Hard;  flrm;  unbending;  inflexible;  unyield- 

ing; stubborn ;  obstinate;   impenitent;   callous;   unfeel- 
ing; insensible;  unsusceptible.—  OBDURATE,  CALLOUS, 

HARDENKO.    Callous  denotes  a  deadening  of  the  sensibil- 
ities ;  as,  a  callous  conscience.    Hardened  iumlies  a  gen- 
eral and  settled  disregard  for  the  claims  of  Interest,  duty 

and  sympathy:   as,  hardened  in  vice.     Obdurate  rises 
HI  lusher,  and  implies  an  active  resistance  of  the  heart 

and  will  against  the  pleadings  of  compassion  and  human- 

Fattened  in  vice,  so  callous  and  so  gross, 

He  sins  and  flees  not,  senseless  of  his  loss.      Dryden. 
And  now  his  heart 

Distends  with  pride,  and  hardening  in  his  strength 
Olorie8-  Milton. 

There  is  no  flesh  in  man's  obdurate  heart; 
He  does  not  feel  for  man.  Coieper. 

oVdn-rate,  or  Ob-dtt'rate,  v.  t.     [Lat.  obdurare, obduratum,  from  prefix  ob  and  durare,  to  harden, 
from  durux,  hard.]     To  harden.    [Obs.]          More 

Ob'du  rate-ly,  or  Ob-dfi'rate-ly,«<fo.    With  ob- stinate impenitence;  stubbornly;  inflexibly 
Ob'dn  rate-ness,  or  Ob-dn'rate  ness,  re.     In- flexible persistence  in  sin;  stubbornness. 
Ib'dn-ra'tlon,  re.    [Lat.  obduratio.]     The  harden- 

ing of  the  heart;  hardness  of  heart;  stubbornness. 
[  Obs.]  Hooker. 

tin  dnre',  v.  t.    [See  OBDURATE.)    To  harden ;  to render  inflexible;  to  render  obstinate  in  sin.  [06s. 1 
b  dttre',  a.    Obdurate;  hard.     [Obs,] 

If  the  general's  heart  be  so  oMure 
To  an  old  begging  soldier.  J.  Webster. 

b-dttr'ed-ness,  n.  Hardness  of  heart ;  stubborn- 
ness. [Obi.]  Hall. 

'be-ah,  n.  A  species  of  witchcraft  practiced  among 
the  West  Indian  negroes,  and  supposed  to  have  been 
introduced  from  Africa.  [Written  also  obi.] 
-be'di-ble,  a.  Obedient;  compliant.  [Otis,  and 
rare.]  "Obedible  submission."  Jip.  Hall. 
-be'dl  ence,  re.  [Fr.  obedience,  Pr.  obediensa,  8p. 

,  P¥sh;  ,,  ,,  „,  8ilc»t;  „  a,  .;  Ph  aa  ah;  «,  <*,  as  k;  §  as  J,  g  as  in  get; 
a.  .;  x  H  p;  B  „  in r,  link;  «.  as  in  tklne. 



OBEDIENCIAKT 

&  Pe.  obediencin.  It.  obbe'lien:a.  vhbiaienza, 
The  state  of  being  obe- 

compliance  with  that  which  is  required  bv 

authority ;  subjection  to  rightful  restraint  or  control. .  •  „.  t  of  individuals;  oth- 

.rwi«  who  will  .eek  it.  protection  or  fear  its  vengeanc
e .- .!,..«. 

rg-  Obedience  is  not   synonymous  with  ob.se'- 
_,„  B  ImpJjtag  meannew  or  servimy,  «ni 

",,ce  Ling  merelv  a  proper  submission  to  authority. 

O  be  <U  Sn'cl  a-ry  (-en'shl-),  n.    One  yielding  
obe- 

dience.    [Obs.]     'obedientiaries  to  their  church.-' 

0-be'di  ent,  a.    [Lat.  obedifni,  p.  pr.  of  obedi
re; 

Fr   <,b.;rKnt,    Sp.  ubediente.   It.  Mc,iientt,  
uUndi- 

OnBY.l      Subject  in  will  or  act  to  a
u- 

thority ;  willing  to  obey;  submissive  to  restraint 
 or 

control. 

The  chief  his  orders  gives:  the  obedient  band. 

With  due  observance?  wait  the  chiefs  command.     Pope
. 

Syn. -Dutiful:  respectful  ;   compliant  :  obs
ervant  ; 

regardful;  subservient ;  submissive;  obsequious. 

O-bS-'dl-en'tlal,  a.     [Fr.  ob .WiencfeJ.]     Accordi
ng 

to  the  rule  of  obedience;  in  compliance 
 with  com- 

mands. JXare^  "An  vbedicntM  subjection  t
o  the 

O  bf'dl  eiit-ly  'adv.  In  an  obedient  manner;  with
 

obedience  ;  with  due  submission  to  restr
aint  or 

H'sance,  or  O-bei'sanfe  (Synop.,  §  130),  n. 

nee,  obedience,  from  obOssant,  obedient. 

See  infra,  and  cf.  ABAISANCE.J  A  manife
station 

of  obedience ;  an  expression  of  deference  or  respect ; 
a  bow;  a  courtesy. 

They  bowed  and  made  otriiancr.  as  she  passed.  rope.
 

0-bei'aan-?y,  or  o-bel'san-fy,  n.    The  same  as 

o'bM'saii^'or  O-bel'sant,  a.  [Fr.  obeissant,  p. 
pr  of  ooi'ir,  to  obey".]  Ready  to  obey ;  showing  a 
willingness  to  obey;  reverent ;  submissive. 

Ob'e-Hs'eal,   a.    Having  the  form  of  •n<,°^™' 

OVe-lI«fc,  n.    [Fr.  obelisgiie ;  It. 
&    Sp.  obelisco,    Lat.   offlitcul, 
Gr.  o&MatHS,  dim.  of  60s>6s,  a 
spit,  a  pointed  pillar.] 

1.    A   tall,    four-sided   pillar, 

900 

ty  Bv  some  of  oar  old  writers  it  was  used  as  an  in- 
truu-itiv,'-  verb,  in  accordance  with  the  French  Idiom, 
takiu-.,'  f<-  .iner  it. 

••...imanued  the  trumpets  to  sound;  (o  which  the  two 

brave  knights  obeying,  they  performed  their  courses. 

O  bev'er  (o-ba'er),  n.    One  who  yields  obedience. 

O  bey'ln~  ly  (o-ba'ing-ly),  adv.    Obediently  ;  sub- 

Ob  firm'          jr.  t.     [Lat.  objlrmare,  obfirmatum, 
Ob  Hvm'Stc,  \     from    prefix    ob    and  Jlrmare,  to 

make  firm,  from  jirmus,  firm.]    To  make  firm  :  to 

harden  in  resolution.  [Oto.l       Bit.  Hall.    & 

Obf«s'«5te,  r.  t.     [tmp.   &  p.  p.  OKFI:SC.YTKI>  ; »    »r    &  t;6.  n.  OBFUSCATING.]     [Lat.  atfaecare. 

oltfuscatum,  or  offuscare,  offusc.itiim,  from  prefix  ob 

and  fuscare,  to  make  dark,  from  /«,'-  .•«.-,  .Ian:  :  n. 
offitscare,  Sp.  ofn*-ar.  i>u.  K  Pr.  ufumir,  in.  u/us- 
quer.]     [Written  also  oj/i/son/r.] 1.  To  darken;  to  obscure. 

His  head,  like  »  smoke-jack,  the  funnel  nnswept.  and  the 
ideas  whirling  round  and  round  about  in  it,  all  o^fuscaleil  and 
darkened  over  with  fuliginous  matter. 

2    Hence    to  bewilder  or  confuse.    "Clouds  of 
passion    which  might    obfuscate  the  intellects    of 

meaner  females." 
Ob-ffts'eate,  a.    Obfuscated;  darkened;  obscured. 

\obs  ]  l"r  T-  '-';'"'• 
Sb'fus-ea'tion,  n.     [Lat.  obfuscntio,  offuscatio,  It. 

offuscasione,  Sp.  ofusmcian.]     The  act  of  darken- ing or  confusing  ;    the  state  of  being    darkened. 

"Obfuscations  of  spirits."    Jiurton.    "Obfuscation of  the  cornea."    Darwin. 
O'bl,  «.    The  same  as  OBEAH. 
Ob  Imljri  «ate,  a.    [Pref.  ooandim&ncnfej  (.Bo«.) 
Having  the  imbrication  directeddownward..H<ms;oip. 

O'blt    or  Ob'lt,  «.     [O.  Fr.  obit,  Lat.  ooftu.*,  from 

obir'e,  to  go  against  ;  to  go  to  meet  (sc.  mortem),  to 
die  ;  from  prefix  ob  and  ire,  to  go.] 

1.  Death;  decease. 
2.  Hence,  funeral  solemnities. 

3.  An  anniversary  service  for  the  soul  or  the  de- 
ceased on  the  day  of  his  death. 

The  emoluments  and  advantages  from  oblations,  otnlf.  and 

other  sources,  increased  in  value.  Milman. 

OBJECT1ZE 

charge    or  as  a  reason  adverse  to  something  irap- 

po«eVl  to  be  erroneous  or  wrong ;— with  tu  or  ,::, 
The  book  .  .  .  Riveth  liberty  to  object  auy  crime 

such  as  ure  to  be  ordcrtd.  t/iityi/r. 
-  .ingle  fault,  that  Erasmus,  though  an  ene- 

my «  :nm. 
3.  To  reproach  with  ;  to  hold  up  in  reproach;  — sometimes  with  to. 

lie  gave  to  him  to  object  his  heinous  crime.         Spenser. 

The  Vmmans  were  apt  to  object  gluttony  and  drunkenness 

to  thu  vanquished  Saxons,  as  vices  peculiar  to  their  interior strain. 

Ob-je«t',  r.  t.    To  make  opposition  in  words  or  ar- gument;— usually  followed  by  to. 
Ob-i£et',  «.     [Lat.  objecius,  p.p.  of  objicere.    See 

supra.]     Opposed:  presented  in  opposition.   LOM.J 
Ob  1c«t'a-ble,  a.    Liable  or  likely  to  be  objected 

• 

Obelisk. 

gradually  tapering  as  it  rises, and  cut  off  at  the  top  in  the  form 

of  a  flat  pyramid  ;  any  pillar,  es- 
pecially one  set  up  in  an  open 

square  or  court.  The  shaft  is 

properly  made  of  one  entire 

stone,  as  in  the  Egyptian  obe- 
lisks.which  are  also  often  charged 
with  inscriptions  or  hieroglyph- ics. 

2.  (Print.)  A  reference  or 

mark  [thus,  t],  called  also  a  (log- 
ger, used  to  arrest  the  attention 

of  the  reader,  as  a  reference  to 

notes.in  the  margin  or  at  the  bot- 
tom of  a  page,  as  a  mark  of  cen- sure, or  to  indicate  that  a  word  or 

expression  is  obsolete ; — the  use 
varying  at  the  pleasure  of  writers. 

db'e-lllk    t>.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  OBELISKED  (ob'e- 
Hskt) ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  OBELISKING.]    To  mark  or 
designate  with  an  obelisk. 

Ob'e-iixe,  r.  t.     [imp. &  p.p.  OBELIZED;  P-f-f 

»6.  n.  OBELIZING.]      [Gr.  o/?5A.\'tii>.  from  o#£.\os. 
See  infra.]    To  designate  with  an  obelus ;  to  mark 
as  doubtful  or  spurious. 

0*'e-l»*  n.  i  pi.  &B'E-Ll.     [Lat.  obelus,  Gr.  IfttMf, 

a  spit.]     (.Print.)  A  mark   [thus  — ,  or  V!;  — so 
called  from  its  resemblance  to  a  needle.    In  the  old 
editions  of  the  classics,  it  marks  suspected  passages 
or  readings. 

Ob  cq'ul  tate,  v.  i.    [Lat.  obequitare,  obenmtatum, 
from  prefix  ob  and  equitare,  to  ride,  from  eqnei, 
eriuiti*    a  horseman,  from  equus,  horse.]    To  ride 

about.    [06s.]  Cocker-am. 
Ob  eq'nl  ta'tion,   n.     The   act  of  riding  about. 

, 

4.  A  particular  length  of  slate.  Simmonds. 

Post  ota  [Lat.  post  obitum}.  after  death. 

(ib'i  Iff,  adv.      [Lat.  obiter,  i.  e.,  in  itinere,  from 

prefix  ob  and  Uer,  a  going,  a  walk,  way  ;  from  ire, 

itum  to  go.]      In  passing;  incidentally;  as,  obtter 
dictum,  a  thing  incidentally  said. 

0-blt'u-al,    a.      [From    Lat.    obttus,    death.      See 

OBIT.]      Pertaining   to  obits,  or  the    days  when 

funeral    solemnities   are    celebrated  ;    as,    obittuil 

a-rl-ly,  adv.    In  the  manner  of  an  obit- 

. 

[  Orf  Cockeram. 
Ob'eir  rS'tlon,  n.     [From  Lat.  oberrare,  to  wander 

about,  from  ok  and  errare,  to  wander.]    The  act  of 
wandering  about.     [Obs.] 

O-bSae',  o.    [Lat.  ooestw,  eaten  away,  lean,  that  i 
eaten  itself  fat,  fat,  stout,  from  prefix  06  and  eatre, 
fx>im,  to  eat.]  Excessively  corpulent ;  fat ;  fleshy. 

O  bese'mesg,  I  ».  [Lat.  obesitas,  Fr.  obesite,  Sp. 
O  bea'l-ty,  1  obesirlml,  It.  obesita.]  The  state 

of  being  obese ;  excessive  fatness  ;    fleshiness  ;  in- cumbrance  of  flesh. 
O  bey'  (o-ba/),  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  OBEYED;  p.  pr. 

Si  ri.  n.  OBEYING.]     [Fr.  obe'ir,  from  Lat.  obetlire, O  Lat.  oboetlire,  from  prefix  ob  and  audire,  to  hear ; 

Catalan  obeir,    Pr.  obedir,  obezir,  It.  obedire,  ob- 
bedire,  ubbidire,  Sp.  &  Pg.  obedecer.] 

1.  To  give  ear  to;  to  execute  the  commands  of; 

to  yield  submission  to ;  to  comply  with  the  orders 

Children,  obey  yonr  parents  in  the  Lord.       Eph.  vi.  1 

Wa.  she  thy  God,  that  her  thou  didst  obey  • 

3.  To  submit  to  the  government  of;  to  be  ruled 

Afric  rmd  India  shall  his  power  obey. 

3.  To  yield  to  the  impulse,  power,  or  operation 
of;  as,  a  ship  obeyi  her  helm. 

0UbH'ua-ry  (44),  a.     [Cf.  supra.]    Relating  to  the 
decease  of  a  person  or  persons;   as,  an  obituary 

O™U'a-a-ry,  n.    [Fr.  obituaire,  Sp.  obituario.  See 

1  That  which  pertains  to,  or  is  called  forth  by 

the'oWi  or  death  of  a  person  ;  especially,  an  accoun 
of  a  deceased  person  ;  a  notice  of  the  death  of  a 

person,  accompanied  by  a  brief  biographical  sketch of  his  character. 
2  I  Rom.  Cath.  Church.}  A  list  of  the  dead,  or  a 

register  of  obitual  anniversary  days,  when  service is  performed  for  the  dead.  ,.,,-. 

Ob'jeet,  n.    [Lat.  objectus,  objectum,  Fr.  objet,  O 

SF  >    objecto,  Tif.  Sp.  objeto,  It.  oggetto.     See  th 

1  Any  thing  set  over  against  one;  hence,  tha 
which  is  thrown  or  set  out,  or  is  considered  as 

thrown  or  set  out,  before  the  mind,  so  that  it  can  b 

seen  and  apprehended;  that  with  which  the  mm 

is  occupied  in  the  act  of  knowing,  whether  extern! 

in  space  or  formed  by  the  mind  itself. 

Object  is  a  term  for  that  about  which  the  knowing  subje
ct 

conversant;  what  the  schoolmen  have  styled  the  "
ma  er 

circa  quam." 2  That  to  which  the  desire  is  directed;  that  o 

which  the  purposes  are  fixed  as  the  end  of  actio 
or  effort;  that  which  is  sought  for;  end;  aim,  me 
tive  ;  final  cause. 

Object.  beside  it.  proper  surmncation,  came  to  Jte  
ab  ,usive 

applied  to  denote  motive,  end,  final  cause.  .  ...  This  i"
'.™ 

tiou  wa»  probably  borrowed  from  the  French.  Sir  IF.
  Uamilto 

3.  Sight;  view;  show;  appearance.    [Obs.] He.  advancing  close 

TJp  to  the  take,  part  »»  the  rest,  arose 
In  glorious  object,  and  made  vaunt  that  he CMietod.pdp-l.te.il  the  progeny  ^. 

4.  (Gram.)   That  toward  which  an  activity 

directed,  or  is  considered  to  be  directed;  as,  the object  of  a  transitive  verb. 
Ob  iJet'  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  OBJECTED  ;  P-  l>r.  &  «*• 

„.  OBJECTING.  [Lat.  objicere,  objectum  from  pre- 
fix ob  xaAjacere,  to  throw  ;  Fr.  objecter,  Sp.  objetar, It.  obiettare,  obbiettare,  ogaettare.] 

1.  To  get  before;  to  bring  prominently  to  view  , 
to  bring  into  opposition  ;  to  expose. 

Of  le««  account  some  knight  thereto  object,  ,,„-,,„, 

Whose  loss  so  great  and  harmful  can  not  prove.     Kurjax. 

Oo-j*-*-'l  a-Die,   c(.     ijuwvs   \ji  iiiwcij   ***  »*•  \*uj~~. 

to      tObs  ]  KP-  'J'i'.'l1'"'. Ob'jcct-elass,  n.  (Optical  Instruments.)  The 

glass  placed  at  tho  end  of  the  instrument,  as  a  tele- 
scope or  microscope,  which  is  toward  the  Object. 

Its  office  is  to  form  an  image  of  the  object,  which  is then  viewed  by  the  eye  f 

b-jeet'My,  r.  t.  [Lat.  objectltt,  objectum,  object, 

and/o-cerf,  to  make.]  To  cause  to  become  an  ob- 
ject ;  to  form  into,  or  cause  to  occupy  the  place,  or 

assume  the  character,  of  an  object.  [Rare.]  MoreU. 
b-jec'Uon  (ob-ick'shun),  n.  [Lat.  objertia,  Fr. 

objection,  Pr.  object io,  Sp.  objecivn,  It.  obbieztone.] 1.  The  act  of  objecting. 

2.  That  which  is,  or  may  be,  presented  in  oppo- 
sition ;  adverse  reason  or  argument. 

3.  Cause  of  trouble;  sorrow.     [Obs.  and  rare.] 

Though  the  man  can  run  from  many  hours  of  his  sadness, 

yet  he  must  return  to  it  again,  and  when  he  sits  among  his 

neighbors,  he  remembers  die  objection  that  lies  in  his  bosom, 
anrf  he  sighs  deeply.  J,,,.  Taylor. 

Syn.  — Exception;  difficulty;  doubt;  scruple. 

b  jEe'tion-a  ble,  a.    Justly  liable  to  objections  ; 

likely  to  be  objected  against. 

Jb'jeit-Ist,  n.  One  skilled  in  the  objective  phi- losophy 1'  Jfev. 

Jb  je«t'ive,  a.    [Fr.  object!/,  Sp.  objetivo,  It.  o6o»- 

1.  Pertaining  or  relating  to  an  object. 

2  (Metaph.)  Pertaining  to,  contained  in,  or  being 
in  the  nature  or  position  of,  the  object;  outward; 
external;  extrinsic  ; —  an  epithet  applied  to  what_ 
ever  i?  exterior  to  the  mind,  or  which  is  the  o6j«;« 

of  thought  or  feeling,  and  opposed  to  subjecttre. 

'./means  that  which  belongs  to    or  proceeds  from, 
the  object  known,  and  not  from  the  subject  knowing,  an 
thus  denotes  what  is  real,  in  opposition  to  that  winch  is    deal 
-what  exists  in  nature,  in  contrast  to  what .exist,  merelv  in 

the  thought  of  the  individual.  Air  II .  Hamilton. 

If-  In  the  middle  ages,  subject  meant  substance,  and 

has  this  sense  in  1  leseartcs  and  Spin,  .za  •.sometimes,  
also, 

in  Held.  Snbjectice  is  used  hy  Will.  Occam  o  d
enote 

that  which  exists  independent  ,,f  mind:  objtctict. 
 what 

is  formed  hy  the  mind.  This  shows  wha  is  rneant  b
y 

realilas  obiectiva  in  Descartes  kant  and  h  lehte  h,
  e 

inverted  the  meaninKs.  Subject  is  the  mind  wh
ich 

knows;  object,  that  which  is  known:  sitbjectire.  
the  va- 

n-ing conditions  of  the  knowing  mind:  ob,ect,ve,  that 

which  is  in  the  constant  nature  of  the  thin 

3    I  Gram.)    Pertaining   to,   or  designating,  the 

case  which  follows  a  transitive  verb  or  a  prepos 

tion,  being  that  case  in  which  the  object  of  th
e  verb 

is  placed,  when  denoting  what  is  produced
  or  af- 

fected by  the  act  expressed  by  the  verb. 

Objective  point  (J/«.),  a  point  to  which  the  oper
ations 

of  an  army  are  directed. 

Syn.  -OBJECTIVE,  SUBJECTIVE.  Objective  is  applied 

to  tilings  which  are  exterior  to  the  mind,  and  object
s  , 

its  attention;  tulyectite,  to  the  operations  of  the  m
ind 

itself.  Hence,  ail  objective  motive  is  sonic  outward 
 thing 

awakeninc  desire;  a  subjective  motive  is  some  i
nternal 

fcehnl  or  propensity.  Objective  views  arc  thos
e  winch 

are  covernid  by  outward  things:  wbjecnrc  
VM-WS  are 

produced  or  mmlitied  by  internal  frelini--.  Mr
  W  alter 

Scotfs  poetry  is  chiefly  objective  ;  that  of  W  ordswo
rth  is 

eminently  siibjective. 

In  the  philosophy  of  mind,  nfrjecti,*  denotes  what  
is  to  be referred  to  the  tfiiukin;  subject,  the  ego;  •*?**5.JS*  K 

v 

vhe  SsUnction  of  the  subjrcl  and  olytct  of  know
ledge  it 

could  be  *°™ 

Pallas  to  their  eye* 
The  mist  objected,  and  condensed  the  skies. 

Pope. 
2.  To  present  or  offer  In  opposition,  as  a  criminal  1 

Ote-ISetlve,  n.    1.  (Gram.)  The  objective  case. 
2    The  object-glass  of  the  microscope. 

b-jS«n™-ly,  ST.     1.  In  an  objective  manner
; 

as,  a  determinate  idea  objectively  in  the  mind. 2.  In  the  state  of  an  object.  . 

Ob-JStt/lve-ness,  n.    The  state  or  relation  of  bei
ng 

objective. 
b  there  such  a  motion  or  objectivenea  of  external 

 bodies, which  produceth  light? 

OVle«-tIv'i  ty,  n.     [Fr.  objectivite.     See  supr
a.] 

The  state  of  being  objective. 

dVje«t  Ize,  v.  t.    To  make  an  object  of; 
 to  regard 

as  an  object;  to  place  in  the  position  of  an 
 object. 

In  the  latter,  a.  objected  by  the  former,  arise  the 
 emotions and  affections. ;  as,  a  snip  oveya  »c»   :   __    .-•«    ^~* 

.,  .3,1.8,*.?.  long;  ».  8.1.  ».«.».  .ho.t;  c&re.iar.  la.t
.1.,1.,  Wh«t;  ̂ e.  veil.  Unu;  p.^e.  firm;  d6ne,  Kr,  d«,  W,li, 

 food,  «c 



OBJECTLESS 

8b'je«t-les8,  a.    Having  no  object :  purposeless. 
Ob  je«t'or,  71.     [Lat.]      One  wno  oiijerts;  one  who 

ollV-r.s  argument*  or  reasons  iu  opposition  to  a  prop- 
<i>i!iim  or  measure. 

Ob  jio'i-eiit,  n.  [Lat.  objiciens,  objicientis,  object- 
ing, from  oblicere,  to  object.]  One  who  makes  ob- 

jection^ an  objector.  [Hare.] 
Ob'ju-ra'tioii,  n.  [From  Lat.  objitrare,  to  bind  by 

oath,  from  prefix  ob  aud  j/irare,  to  swear,  from  jus, 
right.]  A  binding  by  oath. 

Ob  jfti-'gate,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  OBJCRGATED;  p 
pr.  &  rb.  n.  OBJURGATING.]  [Lat.  objurgare,  ob 
jurgaturn,  from  prefix  ob  and  •im-ijai-c,  to  quarrel 
scold;  O.  Fr.  objuryuer.]  To  chide  ;  to  reprove. 

Ob'jur-ga'tioll,  •«.  [Lat.  objll rgat iu,  Fr.  ub/urr/n- 
tion,  It.  oujtlrHn:ion/.'.]  The  act  of  objurgating 
reproof;  reprehension. 

With  a  strung  v'.jnnjtilivit  of  the  elbow  ill  Ilia  ribs.   Landor 

Ob  jfir'ga-to -ry,  a.     [Lat.  tibjurt/ttturi/is.  It.  objur- 
gatoHo.]     Designed  to  objurgate  or  chide;  contain- 

ing or  expressing  reproof ;  culpatory.     [Hare.] 
Ob -l&u'fe  o-late,  a.    [From  prefix  ob  and 

lanceolate.]    (Hot.)    Lanceolate  in  the  re- 
versed order,   that  is,   narrowing  toward 

the  attachment.  '•'/•<///. 
Ob-late',  a.  [Lat.  oblntus,  p.  p.  of  ojfcrre, 

to  bear  against,  bring  forward,  offer,  from 
prefix  ob  and /i'/vv,  to  bear,  bring.]  (  Uco».) 
Flattened  or  depressed  at  the  poles;  as,  an 
oblate,  spheroid. 

Ol'lnte  ellipsoid,  or  spheroid  (Geom.),  a  solid 
generate:!  by  the  revolution  of  an  ellipse  about 
its  .shorter  axis.  ^^ 

Ob-late',  «.  [Lat.  olilatus,  offered,  from  •L^*f- 
nffrrn;  to  offer.]  Offered  up;  devoted;  consecra- 

ted; dedicated;— chiefly  or  only  used  in  the  titles 
of  Roman  Catholic  orders. 

Ol>  l.ilc'ii.  ss,  n.  The  quality  or  state  of  being  ob- late. 

Ob-la'tlon,  n.  [Lat.  oblatlo,  from  offere,  oblatum to  offer;  Fr.  ablution,  Pr.  oblutia,  8p.  obluaion.  It. 
oblazione.  See  stfpra.] 

1.  Any  thing  offered  or  presented  in  worship  or 
sacred  service;  an  offering;  a  sacrifice.     "  A  pecu- 

liar .  .  .  oblation  given  to  God."  Bp.  Tanlor. 
2.  A  gift  or  contribution  for  the  expenses  of  the 

eucharist,  or  for  the  support  of  the  clergy  and  the 
pooj-,  in  the  early  Christian  church.  Hook. 

Ob -lu'tiuii-er,  n.    One  who  makes  an  offering  as  an act  of  worship  or  reverence.    [Obs.] 
Ob-la'trate,  v.  i.    [Lat.  oblatrare,  oblatratum,  to bark  against,  from  prefix  ob  and  latrare,  to  bark  1 

To  bark  or  snarl.     [Obs.] 
Ob'la  tra'tioii,  n.    A  barking  or  snarling.     [Obs  ] 

"  Currish  oblatrafions."  Up.  Hall. 
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ness;  as,  a  generous  man  often  places  others  tmd 
obligations  to  him. 

5.  (A""-.)  A  iiuiid  with  a  condition  annexed,  ai 
enalt    for  non-fulfillment. 

a  penalty  for  non-fulfillme Olt'li-g&'to,a.    [It.,  liter 

.  .  [See  OBLATE. ]  (Knm.  Cath.  Church.) 
A  congregation  of  missionaries  founded  at  Aix,  in 
Provence,  in  1815,  and  approved  in  1826,  under  the 
title  of  Ob/ate  .Missionaries  of  Mary  the  Immacu- 

late. They  went  to  Canada  in  1841,  and  have  sub- 
sequently established  themselves  also  in  the  United 

States.  They  are  occupied  as  missionaries,  chiefly 
among  lumbermen  in  the  forests,  and  settlers  on 
the  frontiers,  and  serve  the  poor,  and  those  in 
prison. 

Ob-lf  e'tate,  v.  t.  [Lat.  oblectare,  oblectatum,  from 
prenx^oft  and  l-ictare,  to  allure,  verb  frequentative 

        „.]     The  act  of 
pleasing  highly;  delight.     [Rare.]  If.  Scott 

Ob'H  gate,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  OBLIGATED;  p.  pr. Si,  vb.  11.  OBLIGATING.]  [Lat.  oblinan,  ttbUniitum 
from  prefix  ob  and  ligare,  to  bind ;  It.  obbligare,  Sp &  Pr.  obhyar,  Fr.  obliger.] 

1.  To  bring  under  obligation;  to  hold  by  a  con- straining motive. 
,  The  millions  of  mankind,  as  one  vast  fraternity,  should feel  alilujalrd,  by  a  sense  of  duty  and  the  impulse  of  affection 
'°ni';'U,!',i',1'  C''  "S1""'  alld  to  subserve  the  best  interests,  of 

Churc/iill. 

,         1— ,  -...•ally,  bound.]    (jlfux.)  R 
quired  ;    necessary  ;    indispensable  ;  —  applied 
voices  or  instruments  indispensable  to  the  fust  pe 
formance  of  a  musical  composition.     [Common written  obbligato.] 

Ob'll  ga-to'rl-ly,  adv.  Under  obligation  or  b constraint. 

Ob'li  ga-to'rl-iiess,  n.  The  quality  of  binding  o 
coercing;  as,  the  obttffatorineSB  of  a  duty. 

Ob'li-ga  to-ry,  a.  [Lat.  obliuutorius,  Vr.  oblhj, 
t&ire,  ̂ p.  oblfaatorto.  It.  obbUgatorio.]  Binding  i 
law  or  conscience;  imposing  duty;  requiring  pe 
formance  or  forbearance  of  some  act ;  —  often  fo 
lowed  by  on,  the  use  of  to  being  obsolete. 

Aa  long  as  law  ia  obligatory,  so  long  our  obedience  ia  due. 
Bp.  Taulo 

O-bligc'  (o-bITj' ;  formerly  o-bleej',  ami  still  so  prc 
nounced  by  some  old-fushioned  speakers),  r.  t.  [im't 
&  p.p.  OBLIGED;  p.  pr.  &  ro.  «.  OBLIGING.]  [F 
obliger.  See  OBLIGATE.] 

1.  To  constrain  by  physical,  moral,  or  legal  force 
to  bind  by  any  restraint. 

The  obliging  power  of  the  law  is  neither  founded  in,  nor  t 
be  measured  by,  the  rewards  and  punishments  annexed  te  i 

2.  To  bind  by  some  favor  rendered;  to  place  n. 
der  a  debt;  hence,  to  do  a  favor  to;  to  please;  t 
gratify ;  to  accommodate. 

Thus  mun.  by  his  own  strength,  to  heaven  would  soar 
And  would  not  be  obliycd  to  God  tor  more.  tiri/de* 
The  gates  before  it  are  brasa,  and  the  whole  much  ol,U,ic,l  t 

Pope  Urban  VIII.  £„,,,„ 
Ob'11-gec',  n.     [Fr.  oblige,  p.  p.  of  oblii/er.    See  m 
pra.]     The  person  to  whom  another  is  bound,  o 
the  person  to  whom  a  bond  is  given.       Elackatone 

O-blT£e'ineiit,  n.    Obligation.     [Hare.] 
I  will  m,t  resist,  therefore,  whatever  it  is,  cither  of  divine  o 

human  oeltffemMt,  that  you  lay  upon  me.  Alilto. 

-bll'£er,  n.    One  who  obliges. 
O  bli'ging,  a.  Having  the  disposition  to  oblige  o 

do  favors,  or  actually  conferring  them ;  hence,  civil 
complaisant;  kind. 

Mona.  Strozzi  haa  many  curiosities,  and  is  very  obliging  tc 
a  stranger  that  desires  the  sight  of  them.  Adduon 

Syrt. —Civil;  complaisant;  courteous;  kind.  —  OBLI 
CING,  KIND,  COMPLAISANT.    One  is  kind  who  desires  tc 
see  others  happy;  one  is  complaisant  who  endeavors  ti 
make  them  so  in  social  intercourse  by  attentions  calcu 
lated  to  please;  one  who  is  obliijiny  performs  some  act 
tial  service,  or  has  the  disposition  to  do  so.    We  may  b 
Kind  without  being  obtrusive,  obliyiny  without  being  ofii 
cious,  and  complaisant  without  being  servile. 

Go  on.  obliging  creatures!  make  me  see 
All  that  disgraced  my  betters  met  in  me. 

By  the  kind  gods,  'tis  most  ignobly  done To  pluck  me  by  the  beard. 
Scarce  to  wise  Petera  complaisant  enough. 
And  something  said  of  Chartres  much  too  rough.    Pope 

O-bll'gliig-ly,  adv.    With  civility;   kindly;    com 

Pope 

Shak 

plaisantly. 
O-bll'ging-ness,   n. 1.    Binding   obligatoriness 

pn from  lacere,  to  allure',  entice.    Of.  DELIG'HT delight;  to  please  highly.     [Obs.] 
Ob'Ie*  tii'tlon,  n.     [Lat.  oblectatio. 

each  other. 

That'a  your  true  plan  —  to  obligate The  present  minister  of  atate. 

1.  Th"e  act' of robligating  or  binding'.' 2.  That  which  obligates  ;  the  binding  power  of  a vow,  promise,  oath,  or  contract,  or  of  law    civil political,  or  moral,  independent  of  a  promise ;  that which  constitutes  legal  or  moral  duty. 
A  tender  conscience  ia  a  stronger  obligation  than  a  prison. Fuller. 

An  obligation  a  something  which  constrains  or  induces  us 
>act-  Jeffrey. 
3.  Especially,  any  act  by  which  a  person  becomes 

bound  to  do  something  to  or  for  another,  or  to  for- 
bear something;  external  duties  imposed  by  law, promise,  or  contract,  by  the  relations  of  society,  by 

civility,  courtesy,  kindness,  and  the  like. 
Every  man  has  oHiataioia  which  belong  to  hia  station. Unties  extend  beyond  Miiiatiim,  and  direct  the  affections  de- 

ures,  and  intentions,  as  well  aa  the  actions.  ffStell. 
4.  The  state  of  being  obligated  or  bound ;  the state  of  being  indebted  for  an  act  of  favor  or  kind- 

[Hare.]    "  The  obligingness  of  these  institutions. Hammond, 
2.    Disposition  to  civility;    kindness;    complai 

sauce  ;  as,  obligingness  of  character.  Walton 
Ob'li-gdi-',  n.    The  person  who  binds  himself,  or gives  tils  bond  to  another.  lilackstone 
Ob  llg'S-late,  a.     (Dot.)   Extended  on  the  inner 
instead  of  the  outer  side  of  the  capitulum,  or  head; 
—  said  of  the  corollas  of  some  ligulate  florets. 
~  Henslow. 
Ob'li-qiia'tion,   n.      [Lat.  obliquatio,  from  obll- 
quare,  to  turn  in  an  oblique  direction.    See  infra.] 
[Rare.] 
1.  Tne  act  of  becoming  oblique,  or  of  turning 

from  a  straight  line  or  course ;  a  turning  to  one 
side ;  as,  the  obliquation  of  the  eyes. 

2.  Deviation  from  moral  rectitude. 
Ob-llque'  (-leek',  or  -Ilk')  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.  [Lat.  06- 

liqwus,  fr.  pref.  ob  and  liouis, oblique ;  Vr.obKgue,Pr. 
oblic, Sp. oblicuo,It. obbliquo.]  [Written also oblike.] 

1.  Not  erect  or  perpendicular ;  not  extending  at 
right  angles  from  the  base ;  slanting ;  inclined. 
It  has  a  direction  oblique  to  that  of  the  former  motion.  Cfteime. 

2.  Not  straightforward;  indirect;  obscure;  hence, 
sometimes,  underhand. 

This  mode  of  oblique  research,  when  a  more  direct  one  is 
denied,  we  find  to  be  the  only  one  in  our  power.    De  Quincey. 

3.  Hence,  envious;  unpropitious.    [Rare.]    "Ob- 
lique Saturn."  Spenser. 

Then  would  be  closed  the  restless,  oblique  eye 
That  looks  for  evil,  like  a  treacherous  spy.    Wordsworth. 

4.  Not  direct  in  descent;  not  following  the  line 
of  father  and  son ;  collateral. 

His  natural  affection  in  a  direct  lino  was  strong,  in  an 
oblique  line  weak.  Baker. 

Oblique  angle  (Geom.),  any  angle  except  a  right  angle 
—  Oblique  ascension  of  a  celestial  body  (Astron.),  that 
point  of  the  equinoctial  which  rises  with  the  body,  in  an 
oblique  sphere;  the  point  or  degree  which  sets  with  the 
body  in  its  oblique  deseensiott.    [Both  terms  are  obsolete  1 
—  Oblique  case  ( Gram.),  any  case  except  the  nominative. 
—  Oblique  circle  (Projection),  a  circle  whose  plane  is  ob- lique to  the  axis  of  the  primitive  plane.  —  Oblique  cylin- 

der, or  cme,  one  whose  axis  is  oblique  to  the  plane  of  its 
base.  —  Oblique,  fire  ( Mil.) ,  a  flrc  the  direction  of  which 

which  one  jiart 
asreiids  or  de- 

scends, while  the 

other  pvi!rMi>js  Hi- repeats  the  same 
tone,  as  in  the 

OBLONG 

is  not  perpendicular  to  the  line  fired  at.  —  Oblique  leaf 
(Sot.),  one  nnt  symmetrical,  owinc  to  a   

I    the    jieliole,  or    tni'i|na!ll  V    be- tween the  t\M»    Miles  or  the    midrib. — 
Oblique  line  (Uenm.),  a  line  that,  falling      < 
on  another,  makes  oblique  tingles  with 
it.—  Oblique  iiwtiun,  or  obliyue  (J/ws.),  a  kind  of  motion 
or  progression  in     ̂   i 

Oblique  Motion.  (Km.) 

accompanying  example.  —  Oblique  muscle  (Anal )  a 
muscle  either  diagonal  to  the  main  axis  of  the  bodv  or  to 
its  transverse  planes.  —  Oblique  planes  (/Haling),  planes 
which  decline  from  the  zenith,  or  incline  toward  the 

horizon.  —  OMjus  saitiiu.l  (.\~mit.),  the  movement  of  a Snip  When  -she  sails  upon  some  rhumb  between  the  four 
cardinal  points,  making  an  oblique  angle  with  the  merid- 

ian. —  li/.liauf  :<i,fcth  (Rhet.),  that  which  is  quoted  indi- 
rectly, or  in  a  different  person  from  that  cmplovcd  by  the 

original  speaker.  —  Obtiqve  sphere  (Astron.  A  Oeon.),  the 
celestial  or  terrestrial  sphere  when  its  axis  is  obUmie  to 
the  horizon  of  the  place  ;  or  its  position  to  an  observer  at 
any  point  on  the  earth  except  the  poles  and  the  equator. 
—  Oblique  si/stem  of  en- urdinatft  (Anali/tical  Ceom.).  a 
system  in  which  the  co-ordinate  axes  are  oblique  to  each 

other. Ob-lique',  r.  i.    [imp.  &  p.p.  OBLIQUED  (ob-leekf, 

of  his  spine.' W.  Scott. 
2.  (Hfil.)  To  move  obliquely  forward,  either  to 

the  right  or  left,  by  stepping  sidewise. 
Ob-llqtie'-an'gled  (ob-Ieek'-,  orob-llk'-),  a.    Hav- 

ing oblique  angles  ;  as,  an  oblii/ne-nngletl  triangle. 
Ob  Uque'ly  (ob-leek'-,   or  ob-llk'-),  adv.     In  an 

oblique  manner;  not  directly;  indirectly. 
Declining  from  the  noon  of  day. 

The  sun  oUiyitelif  shoots  his  burning  ray.          Pope. 
His  discourse  tends  obliquely  to  the  detracting  from  others. 

Ob-liqiie'iiess  (ob  leek'-,  or  ob-llk'-),  n.  Obliquity. 
Ob-Hq'tll-ty  (ob-llk'wi-tj),  ».    [Lat.  oblitjuitas,  Fr. 

obUqutte,  Sp.  oblicitldiid.  It.  oblii/uiti'i.] 1.  The  condition  of  being  oblique ;  deviation  from 
a  right  line;  deviation  from  parallelism  or  perpen- 

dicularity; as,  the  obliquity  of  the  ecliptic  to  the 

equator. 
2.  Deviation  from  moral  rectitude. 

To  disobey  God,  or  oppose  his  will  in  any  thing,  imports  a 
moral  oUit/uiti/.  Xoutn. 

3.  Deviation  from  ordinary  rules;  irregularity. 
Ob-llt'er-ate,  ».  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  OBLITERATED; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  OBLITERATING.]  [Lat.  obliterare. obliteratum,  from  prefix  ob  and  litera,  letter;  It 
obliterare,  Sp.  obliterar,  Fr.  oblite'rer.] 1.  To  erase  or  blot  out;  to  efface;  as,  a  writing 
may  be  obliterated  by  erasure,  by  blotting,  or  by 
the  slow  operation  of  time  or  natural  causes. 

2.  To  wear  out;   to  destroy  by  time  or  other 
means;   as,  to  obliterate  ideas  or  impressions;   to obliterate  the  monuments  of  antiquity;  to  obliterate 

reproach. 3.  To  reduce  to  a  very  low  or  imperceptible  state. 
The  torpor  of  the  vascular  syatem  and  oblitpratert  pulse. Med.  Rejiository. 

Ob-llt'er-a'tlon,  n.     [Lat.  obliteratio,  Fr.  oblitfra- 
tion,  It.  obliternzione.]   The  act  of  effacing ;  a  blot- 

ting out  or  wearing  out;  extinction. 
>b-lit'er-a-tlve,  o.    Tending  or  serving  to  obliter- ate ;  erasing. 

gotten  ;  cessation  of  remembrance  ;  forgetfulness. 
Among  our  crimes  oblivion  may  be  set.          Drydtn. 

The  origin  of  our  city  will  be  buried  in  eternal  oblivion. W.  Irring. 

2.  Official  blotting  out  of  offenses;  an  amnesty, 
or  general  pardon  of  crimes  and  offenses,  sometimes 
granted  by  a  sovereign. 
Syn.  —  See  FORGKTFULNESS. 

'b-llv'i-al,  n.    The  same  as  OBLIVIOUS.     [06s.] 
^b-llv'1-otts,  a.    [Lat.  oUiviotnis,  It.  obblimoso,  Sp. oblivioso,  Pr.  oblidos,  Fr.  oubtieux.    See  supra.] 

1.  Promoting    oblivion  ;    causing   forgetfnlnesa. 
The  oblivious  pool."  Milton. 

Behold  the  wonders  of  the  oblivions  lake.  I'ope. 
2.  Evincing  oblivion  ;  forgetful.    "  Through  age 

both  weak  in  body  and  oblivious."  Lntimer. 
b-llv'i-ofis-ly,  adv.   In  an  oblivious  manner ;  for- 
getfully. 
b  llv'i  oils  ness,  n.    The  state  of  being  oblivious or  forgetful. 

b-18e'Ji-tor,  n.  [Lat.  oblocutor,  oblonuutor,  from 
obloyui,  oblocutus,  to  speak  against,  from  prefix  »h 
and  toqni,  locutus,  to  speak.)  A  gainsayer.  [<I/HS.] 
b'long,  a.  [Lat.  oblonaus,  from  prefix  ob  and 
longus,  long;  Fr.  oblong,  it.  &  Sp.  oblongo.]  Hav- 

ing greater  length  than  breadth. 
b'lonjr,  n.  A  rectangular  figure  which  is  longer 
than  it  is  broad ;  hence,  any  h'gure  longer  than  it  is broad. 

The  beat  figure  of  a  garden  I  esteem  on  ohlonff  upon  a 

fftrl,  r,,de,  ppgl,;  ,,  t,  „,  .llent;  f  as  «;  ¥b.  as  gli;  e,  «b,  aa  k;  fe  as  J,  f  as  In  get;  S  as  z;  5  as 
gz;  o  as  in  linger,  link;  th  as  in  thine. 



OBLONGISH 

flblonsf  ish,  «.    Somewhat  oblonfr. 
Ob'lonii-lv,  adv.    In  an  oblong  form. 

Ob'lons  lie"*.    "-      The  state  of    hanng  greater 
K"i"th  than  breadth. 

fib'long-o'vate,  a.     (Hot.)  Between  oblong  and 
obvate,  but  inclined  to  the  latter. 

Ob  lo'qui  otts,   n.      [See  OBLOQUY.]     Containing 
oblOQUV  '    reproachful.       [  ObS.  J  -'  <(  HHt0n, 

fib>loVuV    n      fLat.  oblouuiuin,  trom  oblurjui.     See 
OBLOruTOR.j 

1  Censorious  speech  ;  reproachful  language  ; 

language  that  casts  contempt  on  men  or  their  ac
- 

tions 

002 

presents  what  is  offensive  to  chastity  or  purity  of 

mind;  ribaldry;  impurity;  lewdness. 
To  wash  the  u!*ctmties  of  night  away.  Drii'lfn. 

No  pardon  vile  obscenity  should  find.  I'ooe. 

Ob-seur'ant,  n.  One  who  obscures  ;  one  who  hin- 
ders or  prevents  enlightenment  or  the  progress  of knowledge. 

I  will  venture  to  appeal  to  these  seW-otxcuraats,  whose  faith 

dwells  in  the  land  of  the  shadow  of  darkness.  -ridge. 

Ob-settr'ant-lsjm,  n.  The  system  or  the  principles 

of  one  who  desires  to  extinguish  the  lights  of  rea- 
son and  inquiry  among  the  people ;  and  who  opposes 

the  progress  of  knowledge. 
Shall  names  that  made  your  city  the  glory  of  the  earth  be     Ob  seiir'aut  1st,  n.     One  who  seeks  to  obscure

  til 

mentioned  with  Moquy  and  detraction?  <*>*•  j      li?nt  of  knowledge  ;  one  who  j) Pppses  the^progress 

2.  Cause  of  reproach;  disgrace, 

Syn  —Reproach:  odium;  censure:  contumely ;  gain- 

jaylng;  reviling;  calumny ;  slandur;  detraction. 

'  ue-ta'tioii  n.    [Lnt.oblitctatin^romoblKctari, 

strive  or  straggle  against,  fr.  prefix  06  and 
 luc- 

asrai'nst;  resistance.     [o//>.]  Fotlierby. 
6b'mw  tts'celicl,  w.  [From  Lat.  obmutesce,is,  p. 

pr  of  obmutexere,  to  become  dumb,  from  prehx  <* 

and  ,  grow  dumb,  from  mutus,  dumb, 
mute.l    [  Obs.] 

1  Loss  of  speech ;  silence.  Broume. 

2.  A  keeping  silence.  Inlet/. 

Ob  laJVx'Ioil*  (ob  nok'shus).  a.  [Lat.  obnoxua, ,tr. 

prefix  ob  and  noxius,  hurtful;  Sp.  obnoxw.  Bee 

l" Liable  to  censure;  exposed  to  punishment; 
reprehensible  ;    blameworthy.      "  Obnoxwus    au- 

'All  are  obnoxious,  and  this  faulty  land. Like  fainting  Ili-ter.  docs  before  you  stand 

Watching  your  scepter.  
"'"'- 

2  Hence,  offensive ;  odious ;  hateful ;  as,  an  ob- 
noxious statesman  ;    a  minister  obnoxious  to  the 

whigs  Burke. 

3  Liable ;  exposed ;  subject ;  answerable ;  —  with 
to     "The  religion  of  Queen  Mary  obnoxious  to  ex- 

ception."  Fuller.   "The  writings  of  lawyers,  which 

are  tied  and  obnoxious  to  their  particular  laws." Bacon     "Esteeming  it  more  honorable  to  live  on 

the  public  than  to  be  obnoxious  to  any  private 
purse."  Milton. 

Ob-ii»x'iotts-ljr  (-nok'shus-ly),  adv.  In  an  obnox- ious manner. 

Ob  n5x'ioii8-iie8g,  n.  The  condition  of  being  ob- 
noxious; liability;  odiousness;  offensiveness. 

Ob  uii'bi-late,  v.  t.  [imp.  8c  p.  p.  OBNUBILATED  ; 

p.  pr.  icvb.n.  OBNUBILATING.]  [Lat.  obmtoilare, 
obmibilatum,  from  prefix  ob  and  mibilare,  to  make 

cloudy  from  nubilus,  cloudy,  from  nubes,  cloud; 
O  Fr.  obnubiler.  obnubler.]  To  cloud ;  to  obscure. 

fObs  ]  Jlurton. 

Ob  nu'bi  la'tlon,  n.  The  act  or  operation  of 

making  dark  or  obscure.  [Obs.]  lieddoes. 

O'bo-e,  n.  [It.  oboe,  Sp.  oboe,  Fr.  Juattbois.  See 

HAUTBOY.]  A  portable  wind  instrument  of  music 

sounded  by  means  of  a  reed,  and  in  form  somewhat 

of  knowledge  and  enlightenment:    an  obscurant. "  \n  author  of  the  obscurantist  or  p«eudo 

vativtj  school."  '  '•  '" 
ra'tion,  n.     [Lat.  obscuratio,  Fr.  obscnra 

•acion,  It.  osmrazione.     See  OB- 

1.  ̂   ,,c  act  of  obscuring. 

2.  The  state  of  beln?  obscured;  as,  the  obscura- 
tion of  the  moon  in  an  eclipse. 

Ob-sear*',  a.  [foiapar.  OBSCURER  ;  superl.  OBSCUR- 
EST.] [Lat.  olacuruf,  Fr.  obscur,  6p.  obscuro,  os- curo,  It.  oscaro.] 

1.  Covered  over,  shaded,  darkened;  destitute  of 

light ;  imperfectly  illuminated. 
Whoso  curseth  his  father  or  his  mother,  his  lamp  shall  be 

put  out  in  otecure  aarkneas.  frov.  xx. 

2.  Living  In  darkness ;  hidden. 
The  obscure  bird  clamored  the  livelong  night          Skak. 

3.  Not  much  known  or  observed;  retired;  remote 
from  observation  ;  as.  an  obscure  retreat. 

4.  Not  noted  ;  unknown  ;  unnoticed  ;  humble  ; 
mean.    "  O  base  and  obscure  vulgar."  Shot. 

He  says  that  he  is  an  obscure  person.  Atterbury. 

6.  Not  easily  understood  or  made  out;  not  clear 

or  legible;  abstruse  or  blind;  as,  an  obscure  pas- sage or  inscription. 
6.  Not  clear,  full,  -or  distinct;  imperfect;  as,  an 

obscure  view  of  remote  objects. 

gyn.  —  Dark;  dim;  darksome;  abstruse;  intricate; 
difficult  ;  mysterious.:  retired  ;  unnoticed  ;  unknown  ; 

humble;  mean;  indistinct;  imperfect;  defective. 

OBSERVATION 
2.  TTenoc,   servilely  or    meanly  condescending: 

compliant  to  excess;   as,  an   «  .nercr, 
minion,  or  im' 

3.  Pertaining  to  obsequies;    funereal.    [Rare.) 

"  To  do  obsequious  sorrow." 
Syn.  — VicUling  ;  attentive;  compliant;  obc-Jiunt  ; 

servile.  .See  YitLDlSG. 

Ob-se'qui-otts  ly,  tulv.  1.  In  an  obsequious  man- 
ner; with  obsequiousness;  with  prompt  compli- ance. 

They  rise,  and  with  respectful  awe. 
At  the  word  given,  0Ase9VfoMW  withdraw.      Dryaen. 

2.  In  a  manner  appropriate  to  obsequies;  with reverence  for  the  dead.     [Obs.] 

1  a  while  obsequioutlti  lament 
The  untimely  fall  of  virtuous  Lancaster.  Sftak. 

>b-se'qui-ou\s  ness,  n.  The  state  of  being  obse- 

quious; ready  obedience ;  servile  submission-. 
They  apply  themselves  both  to  his  interest  and  humor, 

with  al'l  the  arts  of  flattery  and  ofaeifiiiousnegs.  South, 

ib'se  quy,  11. .'  pi.  OB'SE-QUIEJ.  [Lat.  obsenuium, 
compliance,  from  uhxtqui .  Sp.  obseijulo,  It.  ossequio. 
See  OBSEQCENT,  and  cf.  OBSEQUIOUS.] 

1.  A  funeral  rite  or  solemnity  :  the  last  duty  per- 
formed to  a  deceased  person ;  —  rare  in  the  singular ; 

chiefly  used  in  the  plural. 
Him  I'll  solemnly  attend 

With  silent  obseoui/  and  funeral  train. 

s«ure',  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  OBSCURED  -p.  pr. 
vb.  n.  OBSCURING.]     [O.  Fr.  obscurer,  N.  Fr.  otisi 

Ob  s 

roir, 
rare, 

like  a  clarionet ;  a  hautboy. UAJB  •  OW1WHV*  )     c»  u«»i*vu\*J  •  .     i  f 

Ob'ole,  n.  [Fr.  obole.  See  infra.]  The  weight  of 

twelve  grains ;  or,  according  to  some,  of  ten  grains. 
[Written  also  obol.] 

Jib'o-lfze,  r.  t.    The  same  as  OBELIZE,  q.  v. 
6b'o  Itts,  n.  [Lat.  obolus,  Qr.  60oMs.]  (Antiq.) 

(a.)  A  small  silver  coin  of  Athens,  the  sixth  part  of 
a  drachma,  about  three  cents  in  value.  (6.)  An  an- 

cient weight,  the  sixth  part  of  a  drachm. 
Ob  o'vate,  a.  [Lat.  ob  and  ovatus, 

egg  shaped ;  fr.  ovum,  egg ;  Fr.  oliort.] 
(Hot.)  Inversely  ovate ;  ovate  with  the 
narrow  end  downward ;  as,  an  obovate 
leaf: 

Ob  rep'tlom  (-shun),  n.  [Lat.  obrep- 
tio,  from  obrepere,  obreptum,  to  creep 
np  to ;  from  prefix  ob  and  repere,  to 
creep  ;  Fr.  obreption,  Sp.  obrepcion, 
It.  orrezione.]  The  act  of  creeping  on 
with  secrecy  or  by  surprise.  [Obs.] 

fib'rep  tl'tiotts  ( tlsh'us),  a.  [Lat.  obreptitius, 
Fr.  obreptire,  8p.  obrepticio,  It.  orrettizio.  See 
sujyra.}  Done  or  obtained  by  surprise;  with  se- 

crecy, or  by  concealment  of  the  truth.  [Kare.\ 

Obovate  Leaf. 

Sp.  obscurar,  osfurar,  obscurecer,  It.  oscu- 
....o,  Lat.  obscurnre,  from  obscurus.    See  supra. 
To  render  obscure;   to  darken;  to  make  dim:  to 

conceal;  to  hide  from  view;  to  make  less  intelli 

gible,  legible,  visible,  glorious,  beautiful,  or  illus trious. 

They  are  couched  in  a  pit  hard  by  Herne's  oak,  with^  ob- scured lights. 

Whyt  'tis  on  office  of  discovery,  love, 
And  I  should  be  obscured. 

There  is  scarce  any  duty  which  hm  been  §0  obscured  by  thj 
writings  of  the  learned  as  this. 

And  seest  not  sin  obscures  thy  godlike  frame.?      Dryden 

Ob-scuref,  r.  i.  To  conceal  one's  self ;  to  hide.  [Obs. 
Howl  there's  bad  news. 

I  must  obscure,  and  hear  it.  Beau.  Ir  Ft 

Ob-seure',  n.  Obscurity.  [Obs.]  "The  dark  and 

palpable  obscure."  Afilton 
Ob-s«ure'ly,  adv.  In  an  obscure  manner;  imper fee 

Ob- 

ite  of  being  obe.   ,       ••--  — 

Ob  settre'iaess,  )  n.   [Lat.  obscuritas,¥T.obscunte 
Ob-8«u'ri-ty,  (  Sp.  obscuridad,  oscuridftd,  It 

osciirita.  See  mpra.]  The  state  or  quality  of  beini 

obscure  ;  darkness  ;  privacy  ;  unintelligibleness 

Vou  are  not  for  obscurity  designed.  Dryden 

They  were  now  brought  forth  from  obscurity,  to  be  con 

templated  by  artists  with  admiration  and  despair.    Mac 

Syn. —Darkness;  dimness;  gloom.   See  DAEKSESS. 

8b-settr'er,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which,  obscures b'se-erate,  r.  t.  [imp.  &p.  p.  DESECRATED  ;  p.  pr 

&  vb.  n.  OBSECRATING.]  [Lat.  obsecrtire,  obsecra 

turn,  from  prefix  ob  and  sacrare,  to  declare  as  sa 

cred,  from  sacer,  sacred ;  O.  Sp.  obsecrar,  Fr.  obse 

crer.  It.  ossecrare.]  To  beseech;  to  entreat;  fc 

supplicate.  Cockeram 

fectly;  darkly;  dimly;  privately;  indirectly. 
b-s«ure'ment,  n.    The  act  of  obscuring,  or  th 
state  of  being  obscured ;  obscuration.    [Obs.] 

«3b'r€>-cRte,  r.  t.     f  Lat.  obrnaare,  obroaatum,  from        suppcae. 

prefix  ob  and  roptre,  to  propose,  as  a  law.]    To    Sb'se  «ra'tioi»,  n.      [Lat.  obsecraU
o,  Fr.  obsecra 

  law,  in-       tipn,  O.  Sp.  obsecration,  It.  obsecraztone,  ossecra 
propose  or  proclaim  a  new  and  contrary 
stead  of  annulling  the  old  one.    [Obs.] 

Ob  seen*-',  a.     [Lat.  ftbscenu*,  obsccenus,  Fr.  ob- 
scene, Sp.  obsceno,  It.  osceno.] 

1.  Offensive  to  chastity  and  delicacy;  expressing 
or  presenting  to  the  mind  or  view  something  which 
delicacy,  purity,  and  decency  forbid  to  be  exposed ; 
impure ;  as,  obscene  language ;  obscene  pictures. 

2.  Foul;  filthy;  offensive;  disgusting. 
A  girdle  foul  with  grease  bind*  his  obscene  attire.      Dryden. 

•       3.  Inauspicious;  ill-omened.     [A  Latinism.} 
At  the  cheerful  light. 

The  groaning  ghosts  and  birds  obscene  take  flight    Dryden. 
Syn.  —  Impure ;  immodest ;  indecent ;  unchaste ;  lewd. 

Ob-s^ene'ly,  nilr.    In  a  manner  offensive  to  chas- 
tity or  purity;  impurely;  unchastely. 

Ob  sfeiie'uess,  j  n.   [Lat.  obscenitaJi,VT.  obseemte, 

Ob  8c£ii/i-ty,       (       Sp.   obscenidad,    It.    oscemta. s<.o  tiutra.  I    That  finality  in  words  or  things  which 

1   Act  of  obsecratlng  or  imploring.    Stillingflee 

2.  (Jihet.)  A  figure  of  speech  in  which  the  orato 
implores  the  assistance  of  God  or  man. 

5b'se-«ra'to-ry,  a.  Expressing,  or  used  in,  ei 

treaty;  supplicatory.  [Obs.]  Bp.Hat 
Ob'se-quent,  n.  [Lat.  obsequens,  p.  pr.  of  obsequ 

to  comply  with,  yield  to,  from  prefix  ob  and  sequ 
to  follow,  accede  to,  comply  with ;  O.  Sp.  oosectiei 

te,ll.  ossequente.]  Obedient;  submissive.  [Obs 
Ob  se'qui  en^e,  n.    Obsequiousness.     [Hare.] 
Ob-83'qnl  otts,  n.  [Lat.  obsequiosiis,  from  obs 
guium,  compliance,  from  obsequl :  Fr.  obseqmeux 
Sp.  obser/tiioso.  It.  osiequioso.  See  OBSEQUY.] 
1  Promptly  obedient,  or  submissive,  to  the  will 

of  another;  compliant;  yielding  to  the  desires  of another.  [  Obi.] 
His  sen-ants  weeping. 

Obsequious  to  his  orders,  bear  him  hither.      Arl<1i.«>n. 

1  will  myself 

Be  the  chief  mourner  at  his  obsequies. 

2.  Obsequiousness.     [Obs.] 
I  am  enforced  to  eat  my  careful  bread 
With  too  much  oteequy. 

liillax. 

Dryilcn. 

Sb'se-rSte,  f.  t.     [Lat.  obserare,  obseratitm,  from 

Ob  ger 

observable.  It.  osservabile.]    Worthy  c 

being  observed  or  noticed;  remarkable. 
The  difference  is  sufficiently  obgeii-able.  Soiilftfit. 

Ob  gSrv'a  ble-ncs9,  n.    The  state  or  quality  of  be- 
ing observable ;  remarkableness. 

Ob-gSrv'a  bly,  orfr.    In  an  observable  manner;  in 
a  manner  worthy  of  note. 

Ob-8.£r-v-'aiice,  M.   [  Lat.  olsfrrnut'm,  Fr.  observance, Pr.  &  Sp.  observance,  It.  ofscrvanzfi.] 
1.  The  act  of  observing  or  noticing  with  atten- 

tion ;  fidelity  of  performance ;  attention ;  tokens  or 
marks  of  fidelity. 

O  that  I  wasted  time  to  tend  upon  her. 

To  compass  her  with  sweet  o/jdcrt-awces.'      Tennyson. 
2.  That  which  is  to  be  observed  or  attended  to ; 

rule  of  practice. VK  all  the  observance  of  civility.  CMt 

3.  Performance  of  religious  ceremonies,  or  formal 
service. 

Some  represent  to  themselves  the  whole  of  religion  as  con- 
sisting in  a  few  easy  observances.  Kooert. 

4.  Servile  attention;    hence,  also,  sycophancy. 

[06s.] 

Salads  and  flesh,  such  as  their  haste  could  get. 
Served  with  otansrrunce.  Chapman. 

This  ig  not  atheism, 

But  court  ottgervwice.  Beau.  Sr  FL 

Syn.  —  OBSKKVANCE,  OBSKRVATION.  These  words 
branch  out  from  two  distinct  senses  of  observe.  1.  To 
observe  means  to  keep  strictly;  as,  to  oMcrw  the  Sab- 

bath; and  hence,  observance  denotes  the  keeping  "t  a 
rule  or  law  with  strictness ;  as.  the  ofoemmcaof  the  Sab- 

bath. Ac.  2.  To  observe  means  to  consider  attentively.  ,jr 
remark:  and  hence,  obserralirm  denotes  either  the  net  f 

observing,  or  some  remark  niaile  as  the  result  thereof. 

Hence,  we  ought  not  to  say  the  observation  of  the  Sab- 

bath. &C-,  though  the  wr>nl  was  tonm-riv  so  used.  The 
1'harisees  were  curious  in  external  observances ,-  the  as- 

tronomers are  curious  in  celestial  observations. Love  rigid  honesty. 

And  strict  obserrtmce  of  impartial  laws.  Koscommon. 

Ob-seTv'an-cy,  n.     The   same   as  OBSERVANCE. 

•j&'.er  rAx'tf  I«M,  «. ;  pi.  &B<sSR-ria>DA.    [Lat.] 
A  thing  to  be  observed. 

Ob  sSrv'aiit,  a.    [Lat.  observans,  observantes,  p. 
pr.  of  obserrare.] 

1.  Taking  notice;  attentively  viewing  or  noticing; 

as,  an  obnerrunt  spectator  or  traveler. 
2.  Obedient;  adhering  to  in  practice;—  with  of: 

as,  he  is  very  observant  of  the  rules  of  his  order. 
We  are  told  how  oteci-vaiit  Alexander  was  of  his  master, 

Aristotle. 

3.  Carefully  attentive ;  submissive. 

Syn.—  Mindful;  regardful;  obedient;  submissive. 

Ob-gZrv'aut,  n.     1.  One  who  rigidly  adheres  to 

rule;      also,    a    formal    or   sycophantic   servant. 

Than  twenty  silly  duckinsobsert-anu. That  stretch  their  duties  nicely. 

2.  (Keel.  Hist.)    One  of  a  monkish  community 

which  professes  to  observe  perfectly  the  rule  of  the 
order,  as  originally  established. 

Ob-jZrv'ant-ly,  odr.     In  an  observant  manner  ;- 
attentively. 

Ob'ser  va'tlon,  n.     [Lat.  observatio,  Fr.  observa- 
tion, So.  observation,  It.  osserrnsione.] 

1.  The  act  or  power  of  observing  or  taking  notice 
the  act  of  seeing,  or  of  fixing  the  mind  upon,  any 
thing.   
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2.  That  which  is  observed  or  noticed  ;    notio: 
gained,  or  the  gaining  of  notions,  by  observing. 

In  matters  of  human   prudence,  we  ehnll  find  tin- 
advantage  by  making  «  iseofc*  n  otioiuonour  conduct.  Watt* 

3.  lli'iuv,  tlmi    \vliieh  is  -siiid  as   what    lias  bee1 
observed  or  noticed;  a  remark.    "  That's  a  foolis] 
observation,"  Shak 

To  observation  which  ourselves  we  make 

We  grow  more  partial  for  the  observer's  sake.       Pop 
4.  Hence,  also,  an  action  involving  special  attcn 

tion  as  its  condition ;  performance  of  what  is  pre 
ecribed;  adherence  in  practice;  observance. 

He  freed  the  Christian  church  from  the  external  observation 

and  obedience  of  legal  precepts  not  formally  moral.         ll'/ntt 
5.  (Science.)  (a.)  The  act  of  recognizing  and  not 

ing  some  fact  or  occurrence  in  nature,  as  an  aurora 
a  corona,  or  the  structure  of  an  animal.     More  sue 
citically,  (6.)  The  act  of  measuring,  with  suitable 
instruments,  some  magnitude,  as  the  time  of  an  oc 
cultation,  with  a  clock  ;  the  right  ascension  of  a  star 
with  a  transit  instrument  and  clock;  the  sun's  alti- 

tude, or  the  distance  of  the  moon  from  a  star,  with  a 
sextant;  the  temperature,  with  a  thermometer,  &c, 

03?""  When  a  phenomenon  is  scrutinized  as  it  occurs  in nature,  the  act  is  termed  an  observation.  When  the  con- 
ditions under  which  the  phenomenon  occurs  are  artificial 

or  arranged  beforehand  by  the  observer,  the  process  is 
called  mi  experiment.  Experiment  includes  observation. 
Astronomy  is  exclusively  a  science  uf  observation  ;  phys- 

ics and  chemistry,  chicily  of  experiment. 
Syn.  — Observance;  notice;  attention;  remark;  com- 

mnit;  note.  See  OBSKILVANCK. 

O*  b'ger-vTi'tlon-al,  a.  Consisting  of,  or  containing, remarks  or  observations. 

Ob-,sErvfii  tlve,  a.     Observing;  watchful. 
O  b'gcr-vu/tor,  n.  [Fr.  observatcur,  Sp.  observador, 

It.  ossereatore.  See  OBSERVE.] 
1.  One  who  observes  or  takes  notice.  n 
2.  A  remarker.  Drift 

Ob  gerv'a  to-ry  (50),  n.     [Fr.  observatoire,  Sp. 
servatorio,  It.  osserratorio.    See  OBSERVE.] 

1.  A  place  from  which  a  view  may  be  observed  or 
commanded. 

2.  Especially,  a  place  or  building  for  making  ob- 
servations on  the  heavenly  bodies ;   as,  the  royal 

observatory  at  Greenwich. 
3.  Hence,  a  building  fitted  with  instruments  for 

making  systematic  observations  of  any  particular 
class  or  series  of  natural  phenomena;  as,  a  meteor- 

ological observatory,  a  magncticul  observatory,  and 
the  like. 

Ob-gEi've'(ob-ze'rv/,14),7.'.<.  [imp. Sep.  p. OBSERVED  ; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  OBSERVING.]  [Fr.  observer,  Pr.  &  Sp. 
observar.  It.  osservare,  Lat.  obsercare,  from  prefix 
ob  and  servare,  to  preserve,  heed,  keep.  The  sense 
is,  to  keep  in  view,  or  to  keep  the  eyes  on.] 

1.  To  be  on  the  watch  respecting;  to  pay  atten- 
tion to ;    to  notice  with  care ;    as,  to  observe  an 

eclipse ;  to  observe  a  strange  phenomenon ;  to  06- 
serve  the  color  or  fashion  of  a  dress.    "Ever  to 
observe  his  providence."  Milton. 

2.  To  treat  with  obsequious  attention;  to  humor. 
Must  I  budge?  must  I  observe  you?  Shak. 

3.  To  regard  with  religious  or  ceremonious  care; 
to  celebrate. 

Ye  shall  observe  the  feast  of  unleavened  bread.    Ex.  xii.  17. 

4.  To  express  as  what  has  been   noticed;     to 
utter  as  a  remark ;  to  say  in  a  casual  or  incidental way, 

5.  To  comply  with;   to  obey;  to  adhere  to  in 
practice;  as,. to  observe  the  rules  and  regulations  of 
a  society. 

With  solemn  purpose  to  observe 
Immutably  his  sovereign  will.  Milton. 

Ob-sSrvc',  v.  i.    1.  To  take  notice;  to  attend. 
2.  To  make  a  remark;  to  comment, 
I  have  barely  quoted, . . .  without  observing  upon  it    Pope. 
Syn.  —  To  remark.    See  KEMARK. 

Ob  gfcrv'er,  n.  1.  One  who  observes,  or  paya  care- 
ful attention  to,  any  thing. 

Careful  observers  may  foretell  the  hour, 
By  sure  prognostic,  when  to  dread  a  shower. 

Swift. 

2.  Especially, (a.)  Asycophantic follower;  apara- 
eite.     [Obs.] 

Great  ones  still  have  graced 

To  make  them  sport,  or  rub  them  o'er  with  flattery 
Obfervers  of  all  kinds.  Beau.  Sf  Fl. 

(ft.)  One  actually  or  habitually  engaged  in,  or  trained 
to  habits  of,  observation;  as,  an  astronomical  ob- 
server. 

3.  One  who  keeps  any  law,  custom,  regulation,  or 
rite ;  one  who  adheres  to  any  thing  in  practice  ;  as 
an  observer  of  old  customs. 

4.  One  who  fulfills  or  performs;  as.  he  is  a  strict 
observer  of  his  word  or  promise. 

5.  One  who  keeps  religiously ;  as.  an  observer  of 
the  Sabbath. 

Ob-§erv'er-slilp,  n.  The  state,  office,  supervision, or  care,  of  an  observer. 

Ob  sErv'ing,  a.  Giving  particular  attention  ;  habit- 
ually taking  notice ;  attentive  to  what  passes ;  as,  he 

is  an  observing  man. 

Ob  gerv'ing-ly,  nd\\  In  an  observing  manner; 
attentively;  carefully. 

Ob-seas',  v.  i.  [Lat.  obsidere,  obsessum,  from  prefix 
ob  and  sedere,  to  sit.]  To  besiege.  [Obs.]  Elyot. 

Ob-ses^ion  (-sesh'un),  n.  [Lat.  obsessio,  Fr.  ob- 
scssirm,  Sp.  obsesion,  It.  ossessione.  See  OBSESS.] 
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1.  The  act  of  besieging,  or  the  state  of  being  be- 
sieged. 

2.  The  state  of  a  person  vexed  or  besieged  by  an 
evil  Kpirit,  antecedent  to  possession.     [Obs.] 

Whether  by  obaesfion,  possession,  or  otherwise,  I  will  not 
determine.  Hurtuii. 

Ob-sld'i  au,  n.  [Lat.  Obsitlianus  lapis,  so  named, 
according  to  Pliny,  after  an  Obxitlius,  who  dis- 

covered it  in  Ethiopia;  Fr.  obsidUine,  obairfit'nttf1, 
8p.  obtridiana,  It.  ossidiana.]  (Min..)  A  kind  of  glass 
produced  by  volcanoes.  It  is  usually  of  a  black 
color,  and  opaque,  except  in  thin  splinters.  Dan<t.. 

Ob-sld'i  o  nal,  a.  [Lat.  obsidionalis,  from  ol>xiili<>, 

n  siege,  from  obx'ulere,  to  besiege;  Fr.  &  Sp.  til^i- 
diomil,  It.  O99idionale,  See  OBSESS.]  rerUiiniii" to  a  siege. 

ofi.ti<lional  crown,  a  crown  bestowed  upon  a  general 
who  raised  the  siege  of  a  beleaguered  place. 
We  shall  hardly  pain  the  ofoi'Hfjtial  crown,  which,  you  are 

well  aware,  was  made  of  the  roots  or  grain  which  takes  root 
within  the  place  besieged.  W.  Scott. 

Ob-slg'il-la'tiou,  n.  [Lat.  ob  and  sif/ilfare,  to  seal 
from  siffiUvm,  a  seal,  q.  v.]  A  sealing  up.  [Obs.] 

Ob-sifir'iiuii.e,  v.  t.  [Lat.  obsignare,  ob&iffnatum, 
from  prefix  ob  and  siythire,  to  mark,  to  seal,  sign, 
from  siyniim,  a  mark,  sign,  seal.]  To  seal  up;  to 
ratify.  [_Obs.  ]  Jiarrow. 

Otfstg-nft'tton,  n.  [Lat.  obsignatio.]  The  act  of 
sealing;  the  state  of  being  scaled  or  confirmed;  — 
said  especially  of  sealing  by  the  Holy  Spirit. 

The  spirit  of  manifestation  will  but  upbraid  you  in  the 
shame  and  horror  of  a  ead  eternity,  if  you  have  not  the  spirit 
of  otmffltfUfo*,  sp,  Taylor. 

Ob-slg'na-to-ry,  a.  Ratifying;  confirming  by  seal- 
ing. [Obs.] 

b'so-les'fenfe,  n.      [See    infra.]    The  state  of 
becoming  obsolete. 
b'so-les'^eiit,  a.  [Lat.  obsolescens,  p.  pr.  of  06- 
sok'vcere,  obsoletum,  to  wear  out  gradually,  to  fall 
into  disuse,  from  prefix  ob  and  Bofere,  to  use,  be 
wont.]  Going  out  of  use;  passing  into  desuetude. 

All  the  words  compounded  of 'here"  and  a  preposition, 
except  "  hereafter,"  are  obsolete  or  obsolescent.  C'nnj'U'll. 

O'b'so-lete,  a,  [Lat.  obsoletus,  p.  p.  of  obsolescere  ; Sp.  obsoleto.  See  supra.] 
1.  No  longer  common;   gone  into  disuse;    dis- 

used; neglected;  as,  an  obsolete  word;  an  obsolete 
statute;— applied   chiefly  to  words,  writings,  or observances, 

2.  (Nat.  Hist.')  Not  very  distinct;  obscure;  rudi- mental. 

Syn.  — Ancient;  antiquated;  old-fashioned;  antique: 
old;  disused;  neglected.    Sec  ANCIENT. 

fib'so-lete'iiess,    n.     1.  The  state  of  being  obso- 
lete, or  no  longer  common  ;  a  state  of  desuetude. 

2.  (Nat,  Hist.)  Indistinctness;  want  of  develop- ment. 

Ob'sta-«le,  n.     [Fr.  obstacle,  Sp.  obstacuto,  It.  os- 
tacolo,  Lat.  obstaculutn ;  from  obstare^  to  stand  be- 

fore or  against,  to  withstand,  oppose,  from  prefix 
ob  and  stare,  to  stand.]    That  which  stands  in  the  ! 
way,  or  opposes  ;  any  thing  that  hinders  progress ;  | 
hinderance;   obstruction,  either  in  a  physical   or 
moral  sense. 

If  all  obstacles  were  cut  away. 

And  that  my  path  were  even  to  the  crown.  Shot. 

Syn,— Impediment;  obstruction;  hinderance;  diffi- 
culty. See  IMPEDIMENT. 

6*b'stan-$y,  n.  [Lat.  obstantia,  from  obstanst  p. pr.  of  obstare.  See  supra.]  Opposition ;  impedi- 
ment; obstruction.  [Obs.]  S.Jonson. 

Ob-stet'rie,        i  a.     [Fr.  obstetrique,   Sp.  obstetri- 
Ob-stet'ri«-al,  ]  cio,  ooatetri,-,  It.  ostetrico,  oste- 

tricio,  Lat.  obstctricius,  from  obstetrix,  obstetricis, 
a  midwife;  from  obstare,  to  stand  before.  See 
supra.]  Pertaining  to  midwifery,  or  the  delivery 
of  women  in  childbed ;  as,  the  obstetric  art. 

Ob-stet'ri-«ate,  v.  i.  [Lat.  obstetricare,  obstetri- 
catum,  from  obstctrix,  a  midwife ;  It.  ostetricare. 
Sec  supra.]  To  perform  the  office  of  a  midwife. 
[Obs.]  Evelyn. 

Ob  stet'ri-eate,  v.  t.  To  assist  as  a  midwife. 
[Obs.]  Waterhouse. 

Ob-stefri-ea'tioii,  n,  [Obs.]    1.  The  act  of  assist- 
ing as  a  midwife. 

„     2.  The  office  of  a  midwife.  Bp.  Hall. 
Jb'ste-trl'cian  (-trtsh/an),  n.  One  skilled  in  ob- stetrics. 

>b'ste-trl'ciotts,  a.  Serving  to  assist  or  facilitate 
childbirth;  obstetric;  hence,  facilitating  or  encour- 

aging production.  [Obs.] 

Yet  is  all  human  teaching  but  maieutica),  or  obstetn'cious. Cudworth. 

Ob-stet'ries,  n.  sing.  [Fr,  obstftrique.  See  OB- 
STETRIC. J  The  science  of  midwifery  ;  the  art 

of  assisting  women  in  parturition.  [See  Note 
under  MATHEMATICS.] 

Ob-stet'ri-fy,  n.  The  same  as  OBSTETRICS. 
.[/tare.]  DnnffKson. 
>b'sti-na  ey,  n.  [Lat.  obstinatio,  Fr.  obstination, 
Pr.  obstimitio,  Sp.  obstinacion,  It.  ostinazione.  See 

infra.'] 

1.  A  fixedness  in  opinion  or  resolution  that  can 
not  he  shaken  at  all,  or  not  without  great  difficulty; 
firm  and  usually  unreasonable  adherence  to  an  opin- 

ion, purpose,  or  system ;  a  fixedness  that  will  not 
yield  to  persuasion,  arguments,  or  other  means; 
stubbornness;  pertinacity;  persistency. 

OBSTRUCTION 

2.  Fixf-dnrss  that  will  not  yield  to  application, 
or  that  yields  with  difficulty;  as,  the  obstinacy  uf  ;i disease  or  evil. 

Byn.— Pertinacity;  firmness;  resoluteness;  inflexi- 
bility; persistency;  stubbornness;  perverseness  •  con- 

tumacy. —  <  MLS  I-INACY,  1'KKTiNACiTY.  Pertinacity  cle- 

>v,-it  flrmnesa  in  holding  on  toathin^;  as"  -<:,>>•- ttnacity  uf  opinion,  &c.  OlMiinary  is  great  firmness  in 
holding  out  against  persuasion,  attack,  ttc.;  as,  obsti- 
nm-i/  of  will.  The  former  consists  in  adherence,  tlio 
latter  in  resistance.  Pertinacity  is  often  used  in  a  good 
sense;  obstinacy  is  almost  always  taken  in  a  bad  one; 
but  not  so  the  adjective  obstinate,  tor  we  speak,  with  ap- 

plause of  the  obstinate  defense  of  a  fortress,  &<•  "In 
this  reply  was  iiirhulrd  a  verv  vruss  misiiiku,  and  if  with 

fwrtfnoctty  maintained,  a  capital  error."  Rrowne.  "Ev- 
en' degree  of  obstinacy  in  youth  is  OIK-  .step  lo  rebellion  " SoutA, 

Ob'sti  imle,  a.  [Lat.  obstinatus,  p.p.  of  obstittare, 
to  set  about  a  thing  with  firmness,  to  persist  in, 
a  lengthened  form  of  obstare,  to  stand  before; 
Fr.  obstiiufy  Pr,  obstinat,  Sp,  obstiiiado.  It.  oati- 

imto.] 

1.  Pertinaciously  adhering  to  an  opinion  or  pur- 
pose;  fixed   firmly  in  resolution;   not  yielding  to 

reason,  arguments,  or  other  means  ;  stubborn  ;  per- 
tinacious;—  usually  in  a  bad  sense,  implying  un- reasonableness. 

I  have  known  great  cures  done  by  obstinate  resolutions  of 
drinking  no  wine.  Temple. 

No  aes  so  meek,  no  naa  so  obstinate.  />«;«>. 

2.  Not  yielding,  or  not    easily  subdued  or  re- 
moved; as,  an  obstinate  fever;  obstinate  obstruc- 

tions; an  obstinate  cough. 

Syn.  —  Stubborn;   inflexible;   immovable;  firm;  res- 
olute;  pertinacious;    headstrong;    heady;   opinionated; 

refractory;  perverse;  contumacious.    See  STUBBORN. 

Ob'stl-nate-ly,  adv.    In  an  obstinate  manner;  stub- 
bornly; pertinaciously.    "Inflexible  to  ill  and  06- 

Ob'sti-nate-ness,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being 
obstinate;  stubbornness;  pertinacity. 

Ob'sti-na'tioift,  n.  The  quality  of  being  obstinate ; 
obstinacy.  [Obs.]  Up.  Taj/lor. 

Ob'sti  pa'tlou,  n.  [From  Lat.  obstipare,  to  lean  to 
one  side,  from  obstipus,  bent  or  inclined  to  one  side, 
from  prefix  ob  and  stipes,  a  log,  stock ;  or  from  pre- 

fix ob  and  stipare,  to  crowd  or  press  together.] 
1.  The  act  of  stopping  up ;  as,  a  passage. 
2.  (Med.}  Costiveness;  constipation.     [Obs.] 

Ob-strep'er-ofts,  a.     [Lat.  obtttreperus,  from  ob- 
strcpere,  to  make  a  noise  at;  from  prefix  ob  and 
strepcre,  to  make  a  noise  at.]  Attended  by,  or 
making,  a  tumultuous  noise:  loud;  clamorous; 
noisy.  "  Beating  the  air  with  their  obstreperous 
beaks."  jj.  Jonson. 

The  players  dp  not  only  connive  at  his  obstreperous*  appro- 
bation, but  repair  at  their  own  cost  whatever  damages  he 

makes.  Addison. 

Ob-strep'er-otts  ly,  adv.  With  tumultuous  noise  ; 
loudly ;  clamorously, 

Ob-strep'er-ofts-ness,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of 
being  obstreperous ;  loudness ;  clamor. 

Ob-strl«'tion,  n.  [From  Lat.  obstrinyere,  obstric- 
tum,  to  bind  to  or  about,  from  prefix  ob  and  strin- 
ffere.  to  bind  tight.  1  The  state  of  being  constrained 
or  obliged ;  that  wnich  constrains  or  obliges ;  obli- 

gation ;  bond.  [Hare.]  Milton. 
Ob-strttet',  v.  t.  [imp.  &p.  p.  OBSTRUCTED;  p.pr. 
&  vb.  n.  OBSTRUCTING.]  [Lat.  obstruere,  obstruo 
tum,  from  prefix  ob  and  struere,  to  pile  up;  Fr. 
obstruer,  Sp.  obstruir,  It.  ostruire.] 

1.  To  block  up;  to  stop  up  or  close,  as  a  way  or 
passage;  to  fill  with  obstacles  or  impediments  that 
prevent  passing;  as,  to  obstruct  a  road,  highway, 
or  channel;  to  obstruct  the  canals  or  fine  vessels  of the  body. 

'Tis  he  the  obstructed  paths  of  sound  shall  clear.          Pope. 
2..  To  hinder  from  passing;  to  stop;  to  impede; 

as,  the  bar  at  the  mouth  of  the  river  obstructs  the 
entrance  of  ships ;  clouds  obstruct  the  light  of  the sun. 

3.  To  render  slow;  to  retard;  to  impede;  as,  to 
obstruct  progress. 

Syn.— To  bar;  barricade;  stop;  arrest;  check;  in- 
terrupt; clog;  choke;  impede;  retard;  embarrass;  op- 

pose. 

Ob-strtt«t'er,  n.    One  who  obstructs  or  hinders. 
Ob-strtt«'tioift,  n.  [Lat.  obstructio,  Fr.  obstruc- 

tion, Sp.  obstruccion,  It.  ostruzione.] 
1.  The  act  of  obstructing,  or  the  state  of  being 

obstructed. 

2.  That  which  obstructs  or  impedes;  obstacle; 
impediment;   hinderance. 

3.  The  condition  of  having  the  natural  powers 
obstructed  or  hindered  from  their  usual  course ; death.    [Obs.] 

To  die.  and  go  we  know  not  where, 
To  be  in  cold  obstruction,  and  to  rot 

Shak. 

Syn.  —  Obstacle;  bar;  barrier;  Impediment;  clog; 
check  ;  hinderance  ;  embarrassment.  —  OBSTRUCTION, 
OBSTACLE.  Obstacle  is  stronger  than  obstruction ;  the 
latter  serves  to  impede  or  hinder;  the  former  acts  with 
direct  resistance.  We  remove  obstructions;  we  surmount 
obstacles.  "  Disparity  in  age  seems  a  greater  obstacle  to 
an  intimate  friendship  than  inequality  of  fortune."  Col- 

lier. "  Here  the  king  met  with  all  the  obstructions  and 
difficulties  his  enraged  enemies  could  lay  in  his  way." Clarendon. 
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OBSTRUCTIVE 

Ob  Ktrilettre.  a.     [Fr.  obstrvrtif.  Pp.  obstnii-firn, 
•>->.}     Tending  to   obstruct:    presenting 

leg;   hinderr  impediment. 
Obstrnrt'Ive,  ».     Obstacle;   impediment.     [Obs.] 
Oil  strft«t'Ive-ly,  m/r.     In  an  obstructive  manner. 

Ob'itru  cut,  a.    Blockingup:  hind. 
6b'»trii  eiit.    11.       Lat. 

ere  .    E 

STRUCT.)     Anytmngthi  r  closes  a  pas- 
pat-e;  especially  that  which  obstructs  the  natural 
passages  in  the  body. 

Ob  stu'pe  fa«'tlou,  n.     [From  Lat.  obstur 
to  stupefy,  from  prefix    .*  and  <tnj 
STl'PKFvl     The  same  as  S TUI-F.FACTIO>.     [Obs.] 

Ob  stii'pt-  fuf'tlve,  a.     The   same  as   BTOTEFAO- 

Ob'sth'pe  if,  r.  t.  [Lat.  obstupefiicere.  See  su- pra.] The  same  as  STI  I'F.FV.  [OM.] 
Ob-tain',  r.  (.  [imp.  &  p.p.  OBTAINED;  p.  pr.  & 

t*  n.  OBTAINING.!  [Lat.  nWincrc,  from  prefix  ob 

and  rciicrf,  to  hold;  Kr.  vbteuir,  .Sp.  vbtener,  It. 

1.  To'f«t  hold  of  by  effort;  to  gain  possession 
of;  to  acquire. 

Some  pray  for  riches;  riches  they  obtain.       Drydfn. 

2.  To  maintain  a  hold  upon;  to  keep;  to  pos- 
seas.     [Obs.  ami  rare.] 

His  mother  thi-n  is  mortal;  but  his  Sire 
He  who  obtains  the  monarchy  of  heaven; 
And  wbat  will  he  not  do  to  advance  his  bon  ?     Hilton. 

Syn.  — To  attain;  Rain:  procure:  acnnire ;  win:  earn. 
See      \ITMN.  —  To    (IPir.VIN.    I-IKT.    «',AIN,     Ar,,[l!;K.       I  lie 

904 
2.  The  act  of  obtesting  or  protesting;  earnest 

declaration. 
Antonio  asserted  this  with  great  obtestation. 

Ob'trct-ta'tlou.  n.     [Lat.  ubtreftatia,  from 
t'irf   to  detract  from  through  envy,  from  p: 

.  to  draw  violently,  v.  inteus.  from  tnl 
to  draw.]     Slander  ;    detraction  ;   calumny. 

Barrow. 
i-triide'  r.t.  [Imp.  &  ]>.  p.  OBTRUDED;  p.pr.x 

,6.  l"  OBTR11MN<..1  [Lat.  obtrudci-e,  from  prolix 
ob  and  trudere,  to  thrust.] 

1.  To  thrust  in  or  upon;   to  introduce  without 
warrant  or  solicitation. 

The  objects  o!  nti,  M'H"-*  "'>ti-nitc  their  particular  ideas  upon 
our  minds,  whether  we  will  or  not.  Lockt. 

2.  To  offer  with  unreasonable  importunity;   to 

urge  upon  against  the  will. 

Syn.  — To  intrude.  —To  OBTUCDE,  ISTKCDE.    To  in- 
tl-int-  is  to  thrust  one's    self  hit"  a  plar. 

without  right, or  uninvited;  tnobtrii'lu  is  to  force  one'! 

[Obi 

Ob-tr 

Koirt. 

OCCASION 

Ob-ttn'cotts  (ob-Hnk'ns),  n.  [Lat.  dbvnfns.]  Hooked 
or  crooked  in  an  e\tr.:i 
Obveu'tion  w,  from 

/,v,  to  come  before  or  in  li  '  befall, 
from  prefix  0 
Sp.  obt  be  net  of  happening  Incidentally ; 
that  whieh  happens  not   regularly,  but   Incidental- 

ly;   somethii, queathedby  the  deaths  of  princes  and  great  pel  -si  IMS, and  other  casualties  and 
Ob-vZrs'aiit,  a.     [Lat.  o/iivr*i«»,  p.  pr.  of 

snri,  to  move  to  and  fro  before  something,  from 

prefix  06  and  rtrsare,  to  turn  about.]    Conversant ; familiar.     [Ob.i.] 

Ob  verse'  (14).  a.     [Lat.  o&«r«M,  p.  p.  of  00f> 
Vr.i'lji-erse.    See  OBVERT.]   (Jlnt.)  Having  the  base 
narrower  than  the  top,  as  a  leaf. 

Ob'vSrse,  n.     [Fr.  obrtrse  and  <ib>-ers.    See  sitprn.] 
1.  The  face  of  a  coin,  having  the  principal  Image 

or  inscription  upon  it;  also,  a  projecting  im 
relief,  as  opposed  to  the  corresponding  depressed 
impression  :  —  opposed  to  rerersf. 

2.  Anything  necessarily  involved  in,  or  answer- 
ing to,  another.    "The  fact  that  it  [a  belief]  inva- 

riably exists  being  the  obverse  of  the  fact  that  there 
is  no  alternative  belief."  H.  X, 

self,  remarks',  opinions.  AT..  upnn  persons  with  whom one  has  nu  such  intimacy  as  to  justify  such  boldness. 
Forgive  me,  fair  one,  if  officious  friendship 
/ntrwtft  on  your  repose,  and  comes  thus  lute 
To  greet  you  with  tile  tidings  of  success. 
Why  shouldst  thou  then  oUrwle  this  diligence  i  ob  vffrse'ly,  adr.    In  an  obverse  torm  or  manner. 

"'    Ob  vfr'sloii,   n.     The  act  of   turning  toward  or downward. 

Ob-T-Zrt',  v.  t.    [imp.  Sc  p.  ;>.  OBVF.RTF.P  ;  ;>.  pr.  & 

rb.  n.  OBVKRTING.J    [Lat.  nbn-rti'i-e,  from  prefix  i>i> The 

idea  .if  uettitM  \-  common  to  all  these  terras.  We  may. 

indeed,  with  onlv  a  sli'-'ht  change  of  sense,  substitute  ;/<•( for  either  of  them;  as.  to  get  or  to  gain  a  prize;  \ogetol 

to  obtain  an  employment;  to  yet  or  to  acquire  a  lan- 
guage To  '.Kiin  is  to  get  by  striving;  and  as  this  is  often 

a  part  of  ou'r  good  fortune,  the  word  gain  is  peculiarly 
applicable  to  whatever  comes  to  us  fortuitously.  Tims, 

we  vain  a  victory,  we  gain  a  cause,  we  gain  an  advan- 
tage *c.  To  Obtain  excludes  the  idea  of  chance,  and  im- 
plies some  effort  directed  to  the  attainment  of  that  which 

is  not  immediately  within  onr  reach.  Whatever  we  thus 

teet  and  get,  we  obtain,  whether  by  our  own  exertions 
or  those  of  others;  whether  by  good  or  bad  means; 
whether  permanently  or  only  for  a  time.  Thus,  a  man 

Mains  an  employment ;  he  obtains  the  information  he  de- 
shed  ;  he  oMomt  an  answer  to  a  letter,  &c.  To  acquire  is 
more  limited  and  specific.  We  acquire  by  our  own  efforts, 
while  we  obtain  by  the  efforts  of  others  as  well  as  our- 

selves; as,  to  acquire  property,  reputation,  tfcc.  ̂ \  e  ac- 
quire what  comes  to  us  gradually  in  the  regular  exercise 

of  our  abilities,  while  we  obtain  what  comes  in  any  way, 
provided  we  desire  it.  Thus,  we  acquire  knowledge, 
honor,  tK.  What  we  acquire  becomes,  to  a  great  extent, 

permanently  our  own ;  as,  to  acquire  a  language,  to  ac- 
quire habits  of  industry,  &c.  Even  when  we  speak  of 

acquiring  property,  we  regard  it,  for  the  time  being,  as  a 
permanent  possession,  though  it  may  afterward  be  taken away. 

Ob  t  Sin',  v.  i.  1.  To  become  held ;  to  have  a  firm 

footing;  to  be  recognized  or  established ;  to  become 

appropriate  ;  to  subsist ;  to  become  prevalent  or 
general. 

Sobriety  hath  by  use  obtained  to  signify  temperance  in 
drinking.  *P-  Taylor. 

The  Theodosian  code,  several  hundred  years  after  Justin- 
ian's time,  obtained  in  the  western  parts  of  the  empire.  Raker. 

2.  To  prevail ;  to  succeed.     [  Rare.]  Bacon. 
We  were  told  that  this  day  the  blood  of  St.  Genuarins  and 

his  head  should  be  exjxjsed.  und  so  we  found  it,  but  o>Aa,nftl 
not  to  see  the  miracle  of  the  boiling  of  this  blood,          Lvelim. 

Ob-taln/a-ble,  a.    Capable  of  being  obtained. 
Ob-tSlu'er,  n.    One  who  obtains. 
Ob  (Siii'meut,  n.    The  act  of  obtaining.      Milton. 
Ob  teet'ed,  a.     [Lat.  oblectus,  p.  p.  of  obtegere,  to 
cover  over,  from  prefix  ob  and  tegere,  to  cover.] 
Covered;  protected.     [Obs.] 

Ob  tem'per-Ste, »'.  t.  [Lat.  obtemperare,  obtempe- 
ratum,  from  prefix  ob  and  temperare,  to  observe 
proper  measure ;  Fr.  obtemperer,  Sp.  obtemnerar, 
ft.  ottemperare.  See  TEMPER.]  To  obey.  [O6s.] 

Ob  tend',  t'.  t.  [imp.  ft  p.  p.  OBTENDED;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  OBTENDING.]  [Lat.  obtenilere,  to  stretch  or 
place  before  or  against;  from  prefix  ob  and  tendere, 
to  stretch.]  [Obs.] 

1.  To  oppose ;  to  hold  out  in  opposition.  Dryden. 
2.  To  offer  as  the  reason  of  any  thing;  to  pre- 

tend. Dryden. 
Ob  tcn'e-bra'tlon,  n.  [From  Lat.  obtenebrare,  to 
make  dark,  from  prefix  06  and  tenebrare,  to  darken, 
from  tenebrie,  darkness.]  The  act  of  darkening; 
a  darkening;  darkness.  [Obs.] 

In  every  megrim  or  vertigo,  there  is  an  ofe/ejieorafion  joined 
with  a  semblance  of  turning  round.  Bacon. 

Oh  ten'slon,  n.    [See  OBTEND.]    The  act  of  ob- 
tt-nding.     [Rare.] 

Ob  test',  r.  t.    [imp.  &p.  p.  OBTESTED  ;  p.pr.  8e  ro. 
n.  OBTESTING.]     [O.  Fr.  obterter,  Lat.  obtestari, 
from  prefix  ob  and  testari,  to  witness,  from  testis, 
a  witness.]     [Rrire.] 

1.  To  call  to  witness ;  to  Invoke  as  a  witness. 
2.  To  beseech ;  to  supplicate.    "  Obtest  his  clem- 

ency." Dryden. 
Obtest',  r.*.    To  protest.     [Hare.]        Waterhottse. 
Ob'teg-tS'tlon,  n.     [Lai.  obtestatio,  Sp.  obtesta- 

cion.    See  supra.]    [Kare.] 
1.  The  act  of  obtesting  or  supplicating ;  entreaty. 
The  dev 

,  where  no  acceptance  it  c:m  find? 

Obtrnrte'.  r.  i.  To  enter  without  right :  to  make  an 

otlici'ons  or  importunate  offer:  to  thrust  one's  self 
forward  with  boldness  or  impertinence. 

Ob-trfltl'er,  «.    One  who  obtrudes. 
Ob-ti-ttn'cnte  (ob-traijk'at),  r.  t.    [Lat.  obtrunearf, 

oMrtmcotum,  from  prefix  ol>  and  truiinire,  to  cut 
off.]    To  deprive  of  a  limb;  to  lop.    [Wane.] 

Ob'trnn  «5'tlon,  u.     [Lat.  oMrWWOHD.]    Th 

and  rfrti'rc,  to  turn.]    To  turn  toward  or  downward. 

.  pr. 

crude  opinions  on  the  world. 
Ob  trn'sloii-Ist,  n.     One  who  obtrudes;  a  person 

of  obtrusive  manners,  or  one  who  favors  or  excuses 
obtrusion.     [Obs.] 

Ob-trn'slve,  a.    Disposed  to  obtrude;  inclined  to 
intrude  or  thrust  one's  self  among  others,  or  to  enter 
uninvited. 

Not  obvious,  nor  obtrusive,  but  retired. 
The  more  desirable.  Milton. 

Ob^ti-u'slve-ly ,  adv.    In  an  obtrusive  manner ;  by 

way  of  obtrusion. 
Ob-tttnd',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.p.  OBTUNDF.D;  p.  pr.  B 

vb.  n.  OBTCNorNG.]    [Lat. obtundere,  obttiaum,  from 

prefix  ob  and  tundere,  to  strike  or  beat  with  re- 

the  acrimony  of  the  gall.  _ 
Ob-tand'cnt,  n.     [From  Lat.  obtnnderts,  p.  pr.  of 
obtundere ;  Fr.  obtnndant.    See  supra.]     (jfnl.)  A 
substance  which  sheathes  or  blunts  irritation,  usu- 

Ob'vi  ate,  r.  t.     [imp.  fc  p.  p.  OBVIATED:  ]i.  . 

rb.  11.  OBVIATED.]      [Lat.  iibrinrr.  obrfatmn,  trom 

prefix  ob  and  vittrt .  t"  go.  from  ri-i.  way  :  Fr. 
Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  obi-itir,  It.  otvtarr.]    To  meet  in  the 

way;  hence,  to  prevent  by  interception,  or  to  re- move at  the  beginning  or  in  the  outset;  hence,  to 
clear  the  way  of. 

To  Inv  down  every  thing  in  its  full  light,  so  as  to  abrialf  nil 

exceptions.  lloar/iranl. 
fib'vl-a'tlon,  n.    The  act  of  obviating,  or  the  state 

of  being  obviated. 
«3b'vi-oas,  a.     [Lat.  Obttal,  from  prefix  ob  and  tia, 

way;  Sp.  obrio.  It.  orrio.] 
1.  Meeting ;  opposed  in  front.     [  Obs.] 

I  to  the  evil  turn 
My  obriom  breast.  ihltm. 

2    Open;  exposed;  liable;  subject.    '-o/ji-/-.//
.«  to 

dispute." 

3.  Kasilv  discovered,  seen,  orunderstood  ;  readily 

perceived  by  the  eye  or  the  intellect ;  plain  ;  evident. 
Apart  and  easy  to  be  known  they  lie. 
Amidst  the  heap,  and  obciuus  to  the  eye.  /  ope. 

Syn.  —  Manifest;    plain;    clear;    evident;    apparent. 
See  MANIFEST. 

6b'vl-oits-ly,  ailr.    In  a  manner  that  is  obvious; 
evidently:  plainly. 

ttb'vl-otts-iiesu,  ii.    The  state  of  being  obvious  or 

evident  to  the  eye  or  the  mind. Ob'voliite, 

[Lat.  nbrulutus,  p.p.  nttihnl- re.,  to  wrap  round,  to  cover  all ally  some  bland,  oily,  or  mucilaginous  matter;—    <Jbfvo  lut'ed,  (     rere,  to  wrap  round,  to  cover  all 
nearly  the  same  as  DEMULCENT.  Forsytn.        ovcr  from  prcnx  oj  and  rolrere,  to  roll,  turn  around  ; 

ftb'tn-ra'tlon,  ».     [From  Lat.  <•!  turare,  to  stop  up ;        j.r  ̂beotaKA     (Hot.}  Arranged  so  as  alternately  to 

Fr.  obturation.]     The  act  of  ston>ing  by  spreading 
over  or  covering.     [  Obs.] 

Sb'tn  ra'tor,  ».     [N.  Lat.,  fr 
overlap,  as  the  margins  of  one  leaf  those  of  the  op- 

posite one.  timii. „   ,  ...     t       'om  obturare,  to  stop    Qf^f    „_     witchcraft  among  the  African  negroes. 
up;  Fr.  obturateur.]    That  which  closes  or  stops       The  same  as  OBEAH. 
up  an  entrance,  cavity,  or  the  like; —chiefly  used    5fj,»_ism    ?,      The  practice  of  a  species  of  witch- _„..   «-~A  .,i:»«i^in  ,«  «n,»r        craft  among  the  negroes  of  Africa. 

_|«,  n.    A  Turkish  arrow. 
Oe-ea'sioii   (ok  ka'zhun),  n.      [Lat.  occano,  from 

occidere,  occasum,  to  fall  down,  from  prefix  ob  and 
fall ;  Fr.  occasion,  Pr.  oceono,  Sp.  oca- 

iu  anatomy,  usually  prefixed  adjectively  to  other 
words,  to  denote  certain  parts  or  organs,  but  often 
alone  as  a  substantive  to  denote  the  same  parts. 

Obturator  foramen  (Anal.),  an  opening  in  the  bony 
pelvis,  between  the  pubic  and  ischiadic  arches,  closed  by 
a  membranous  ligament.  —Obturator  muscles,  two  mus- 

cles which  rise  from  the  outer  and  Inner  side  of  the  pel- 
vis around  the  obturator  foramen,  and  rotate  the  thigh outwardly. 

Ob'ttts-an'Rn-lar,  a.  [From  obtuse  and  angular.] 

Having  angles  that  are  obtuse,  or  larger  than  right 

Obiase',a.  [compar.  OBTCSER  ;  svperl.  OBTCJEST.] 
FLat  obtumn,  p.  p.  of  I'btundere,  oblumm,  to  blunt; 
Fr.  obtits,  Sp.  obtuso,  It.  attuso.  See  OBTCKD.] 1.  Not  pointed  or  acute;  blunt; —  A       D 
applied  to  angles  greater  than  a  right     v      i 
angle,  or  containing  more  than  ninety       \J 
degrees.  B         c 
2.  Not   having    acute    sensibility  ; 

dull;  as,  obtuse  senses.  Milton.   * f ££ ; Jj "™ ™ 3.  Not  sharp  or  shrill;    dull;    ob-    right  angle, 
scurc ;  as,  obtuse  sound. 

Ob-tHse'-aB'glecl,  a.  Having  an  obtuse  angle; 
as,  an  obtuse-anyled  triangle. 

Ob-tilse'Iy,  adv.    In  an  obtuse  manner ;  dully. 
Ob-tftse'neas,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being  ob- 

tuse ;  bluntncss ;  dullness. 
Ob  tii'Kton  (-zhun),  n.  [Lat.  obtusw,  from  obtun- dere, to  blunt.  See  OBTUND.] 

1.  The  act  of  making  obtuse  or  blunt. 
2.  The  state  of  being  dulled  or  blunted;  as,  the obtitsion  of  the  senses. 

Ob  ttm'brate,  r.  t.  [Lat.  nbtimbrare,  obumbratum, 
from  prefix  ob  and  umbrare,  to  shade,  from  umbra, 
shade ;  It.  oblmmbrare,O.  Sp.  obttmbrar.]  To  shade  ; 

bra^ione.]   Act  of  darkening  or  obscuring.    [Rare.]  I 

cmlere,  to 

sion,  It.  occasion*.] 
1.  A  falling,  happening,  or  coming  to  pass ;  hence, 

that  which  falls  or  happens  out  of  the  regular  order 
of  events;  an  occurrence,  casualty,  incident. 

The  nnlooked-for  incidents  of  family  history,  and  its  hiibh-n 
excitements,  and  its  arduous  OWWN/HS.  bring  the  individ- uals of  the  home-circle  withm  the  sanctuary  of  each  other  s 
bosoms. 

2.  A  favorable   opportunity  ;    a  convenient  or 
timely. chance  ;  convenience;  opportunity. 

Sin,  taking  occasion  by  the  commandment,  deceived  me. 

I'll  take  the  occasion  which  he  gives  to  bring 
Him  to  hi*  death. 

3  An  occurrence  or  condition  of  affairs  which 

brings  with  it  some  unlocked  for  event :  that  Which 

incidentally  brings  to  pass  an  event,  without  Being 
its  direct  and  efficient  cause,  or  real  or  suflicient 

reason ;  accidental  cause. 

Her  beauty  was  the  occasion  of  the  war.         /<••"'•  ». 

4  Opportunity  to  use;  incidental  need;   casual 

exigency;   opportunity  accompanied  with  need  or 

demand;   requirement;   necessity;   need.     '  After we  have  served  ourselves  and  our  own  oceanoa*. 

Jlp.   Taylor.    "When  my  occasions  took  me  into France.*'    Jturte. 

5.  An  excuse ;  an  argument  or  persuasion.   [CWs.J 
Whose  manner  was.  all  passengers  to  stay. 
And  entertain  with  her  omvtou  sly. 

On  occasion,  from  time  to  time;  as  it  lianpons:  In  ne- cessity.   "  That  we  might  have  intelligence  from  him  mi 
occafion."  * 

Syn.  — Opportunity;  necessity;  need;  incident;  use. 
Bee  orpoRTCNirr. 

S,e,T3,«,r,lcmg;  a, *,  I.  »,*,*,  short ;  core,  far,  14»t,  fall,  what;  tl»8re,  veil,  tBrm
;  p»qne,  ttrm;  ddnc,  16r,  d»,  w9If ,  food,  fobt; 



OCCASION 

Oc-fa'alnn,  i".  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  orcASioNr.n  ;  />.  pr. 
x.  rli.  a.  orcAsioMv;.]     [Kr.  ocvasionn>  r,  Sp.  oca 
xiiiH.ir,   It.  <>>.T<txi<>i,<!.r<-.}      To  Lfive  <"•<-, i<ion  to;    to 
eau*e  incidentally;   to  produce;   to  Influence;    to 
cause. 

1C  wt-  inquire  what  it  is  that  occasions  men  to  make  several 
combinations  of  simple1  ideas  into  dis-thirt  modes.  Locke. 

O-v.-ea'siou-a-ble,  a.     Capable  of  being  occasioned. 

i"O6.s'.]  Barrow. 
O«-«a'§ion-al,  n.    [It.  occasionale,  Sp.  ocasional, 

Fr.  occfiaionnel.] 
1.  Pertaining  to  or  occurring  at  times,  but  not 

regular  or  systematic;  made  or  happening  as  op- 
portunity requires  or  admits;  called  out  by  some 

nn-asion  ;  furnishing  an  occasion  ;  casual;  incident- 
al; a,-.  i>,-t't/;<itiiKtl  remarks. 

2.  Produced  by  accident;  as,  the  occasional  origin 
of  a  thing. 

3.  Produced  or  made  on  some  special  event;  as, 
an  occtis'toixil  discourse. 

<i<;-«tit>n<tl  caiine  (JAVa^A. ),  some  eiprmnst;mri-  pn>- 
eedlnu  .'in  eik'et  which,  wltnout  beinx  tin:  real  c,m.-.c,  be- 

comes tin.*  itrcasion  u['  the  action  of  the  eflidcut  cause; 
finis,  tin-  act  of  toiii-liiti!,'  '4iinp;>wiU'r  \vitli  lire  is  the  occa- 
fi<»i'it,  hut  not  the  etliciuiit,  C;;MM-  i>f  an  explosion. 

Oe-ca'gion  al-Igm,  n.  The  system  of  occasional 
causes; — a  name  given  to  certain  theories  of  the 
Cartesian  school  of  philosophers,  by  whicli  they  a*- 
count  for  the  apparent  reciprocal  action  of  the  soul 
and_the  body. 

Oc-ca/gion-fil'i-ty,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being 
occasional ;  occurrence  at  intervals  or  occasionally. 

O«-«a'«ioii-al-ly,  attc.  In  an  occasional  manner; 
on  occanion ;  at  times,  as  convenience  requires  or 

opportunity  ofl'ers  ;  not  regularly.  "  The  one,  \Vol- 
scy,  directly  his  subject  by  birth;  the  other,  his  sub- 

ject occasionally  by  his  preferment."  1'^tUrr. 
Oe-«a/sloii-ate,  v.  t.  To  cause;  to  occasion.  [Obs. 
and  rare.} 

The  lowest  may  occnfionate  much  III.  More. 

Oe-«5/gIoii-er  ( -ka'zhun-er),  n.  One  who  occasions, 
causes,  or  produces. 

He  waa  the  occasioner  of  loss  to  his  neighbor.   Sanderson. 

Oe-«a'slve,  a.  [Lat.  oefV/xtrHS,  from  occnxttfi,  a  go- 
ing down,  setting  of  the  heavenly  bodies,  from  nrci- 

ili  r>>,  to  fall  or  go  down.  See  OCCASION.]  Pertain- 
ing to  the  setting  sun;  falling;  descending;  western. 

Oe'^e-ea/tion,  n.  [Lat.  occtecatio,  from  occ&care, 
to  make  blind,  from  prefix  ob  and  cawtre,  id,,  from 
CY/V«.S',  blind.]  The  act  of  making  blind.  [Iiare.\ 

O«'vVd«"t.  »-  [*>•  &  Pr.  Occident,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It. 
occifktite,  Lat.  Occidents^  from  oc^Mena^  p.  pr.  of 
occidere,  to  fall  or  go  down.  Hee  OCCASION.]  The 
•western  quarter  of  the  hemisphere;  the  west;  — so 
called  from  the  decline,  or  fait,  of  the  sun. 

O«'?i-d«iit'al,  a.  [Fr.,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  occidental, 
It.  ocfidmtdfct  Lat.  oci'idi'ntalin.  Hee  tupm.] 

1.  Situated  in,  orpertainingto.  the  west;  western; 
—  opposed  to  oriental;  as.  occidental  climates;  oc- 

cidental pearl;  occidental golH. 
2.  Wetting  after  the  sun  ;  as,  an  occidental  planet. 
3.  Possessing   inferior   hardness,    brilliancy,  or 

beauty; — said  of  precious  stones  and  gems;   op- 
posed to  orient.     See  ORIENT,  3. 

Oc-^Id/u-ofts,  a.     [Lat.  occiduuSj  from  occidere,  to 
go  down.  See  supra.]    Western  ;  occidental.  [Obs.] 

<>«•  v»p'i-tnl,  a.    [Fr.  &  Sp.  occipital,  It.  owipitnt<>. 
See  infra.]    Pertaining  to  the  occiput,  or  the  back  ; 
part  of  the  head. 

Oe'^I-pftt,  n.    [Lat.,  from  prefix  06  and  c«;w£,head.] 
(Ainit.}  The  hinder  part  of  the  head,  or  that  part  of 
the  skull  which  forms  the  hind  part  of  the  head. 

Oe-^Ig'ion  (ok-sTzh/un),  n.    [Lat.  occisio,  from  occi- 
ili're,  occi.iumt  to  strike  or  cut  down,  to  kill,  from 
prefix  ob  and  cadere.  to  cut  down;  O.  Fr.  &  Sp. 
occision,  It.  occisione.]    A  killing ;  the  act  of  killing. 
[f>l>#.\  Hall. 

O«-«liide',  v.  t.     [Lat.  occludere,  from  prefix  ob  and 
cludrre,  claudere,  to  shut.]    To  shut  up;  to  close. 

[Obs.]  '     Browne. 
O«-«lud'ent,  a.     [See  supra.]     Serving  to  close; 

shutting  up.     [Ob9.} 
O«-«lud/eut,  n.    That  which  closes  or  shuts  up. 
O«-«luse',  a.     [Lat.  occlusus^  p.  p.  of  occludere. 

See  supra.]     Shut;  closed.     [Obs.]  Holder. 
O«-cln'*iioii  (ok-klu'zhun),  n.     [See  supra.] 

1.  The  act  of  occluding,  or  shutting  up;  the  state 
of  being  shut  up.    "Constriction  arid  occlusion  of 
the  orifice."  Jlowell. 

2.  I  be  transient  approximation  of  the  edges  of  a 
natural  opening;  also,  imperforation.      Dunglison. 

O«-«ttlt',  a.  [Lat.  occultus,  p.  p.  of  occulere,  to 
cover  up,  hide,  from  prefix  ob  and  colere,  to  culti- 

vate, till,  tend;  Fr.  occulte,  Sp.  oculto.  It.  occulto.] 
Hidden  from  the  eye  pr  understanding;  invisible; 
secret;  unknown;  undiscovered;  undetected.  "Oc- 
cult guilt."  Shak. 

It  ia  of  an  occult  kind,  and  is  ao  insensible  in  its  advances 
aa  to  escape  observation.  /.  Taylor. 

Occult  line  (Geom.),  a  dry  or  obscure  line,  which  is 
drawn  as  a  necessary  part  of  the  construction  of  a  figure 
or  problem,  but  which  is  not  intended  to  appear  after  the 
plan  is  finished,  liarlow.  —Occult  qualities,  in  the  schools, 
those  qualities  whose  elleots  only  were  observed,  but  the 
nature  and  relations  of  whose  productive  agencies  were 
Uktetermined.  — Occult  sciences,  those  iinaginnrv  sciences 
of  I  he  middle  ages  which  related  to  the  supposed  action 
or  influence  of  occult  qualities,  or  supernatural  powers, 
as  alchemy,  magic,  necromancy,  and  astrology. 
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Oc'cul  ta'tion,  ??..     [Lat.  mv?///r///r.,  from          r'-tr, 

rerb  ititen.-ive  of  occulere;  Kr.  <><*<->i({tiU>ut,  Sp.  ocu2- 
.•      It.  tx'i-il/t'i  .io/ir.       ̂ ee  *t'j>r>i .  \ 

1.  The  act  of  rendering  occult,  or  the  state  of  be- 
ing occult.     "  The  re-appearanei.-  of  such  an  author 

after  those  luni;  periods  of  ti<-cn/t<Ui<>n."          ,/t'Jf'rry. 
2.  (.l.s//vm.)  The-  hiding  of  a  heavenly  body  from 

eight  by  the  intervention  of  Home  other  of  the  heav- 
enly bodies  ;— applied  especially  to  eclipses  of  stars 

and  planets  by  the  moon,  and  also  of  satellites  of 
planets  by  their  primaries. 

•  '-'.'  i"-'!'/»'tu<il  oi'cuKation  (Axtron.),  a  circle  for 
any  tfivcu  place.  ;it.  a  diMance  from  tlie  nppnsite  or  invis- 

ible pole  oft  lie  heavens  equal  to  the  latitude  of  tin-  place, 
within  whicli  all  the  btars  an;  perpetually  bolow  the  hori- zon. 

0«-cftlt'ed,  a.    1.  Hid;  secret.     [Obs.]  Shak. 
2.  (Antron.)  ITidden  or  concealed  by  the  interven- 

tion of  some  other  heavenly  body,  as  a  star  by  the moon. 

O«-«illt'iiig,  n.    The  same  as  OCCULT ATION. 
Oc-ettlt/Iy,  adr.    In  an  occult  manner. 
Of  cuK'iK-ss,  n.  The  state  of  being  occult ;  secret- ness. 

Oe'eu-pan-£y,7i.  [Seefn/ra.]  The  act  of  taking  or 
holding  possession ;  possession. 

Title  Inj  occupancy  (Lnc),  a  right  of  property  ac- 
quired by  taking  the  first  pnssf.ssinn  nf  a  HIUI.L;,  ur  posBCS- 

sion  of  a  thing  which  belonged  to  nohody.  and  appropri- 
ating it.  r,i>i'-k.<tott>.',  Kent. 

fte'eu  pant,  n.  [Lat.  occupans,  p.  pr.  of  occupare ; 
Fr.  occupant,  Sp.  ocupante,  It.  occupante.  See infra.} 

1.  One  who  occupies,  or  takes  possession;  one 
who  has  the  ac tual  use  or  possession,  or  is  in  pos- 

session, of  a  tinny;, 

CJT"  This  word,  in  law,  .sometimes  signifies  one  who 

takes  the  lir^t  pussL'iMoii  ni' a  tiling  whieh  has  no  owner. Wharton.     Tontlins.    Jionrier. 
^     2.  A  prostitute.     [Obs.]  Wares. 
O«'eu-pate,  r.  t.  [Lat.  occupare,  occtipatum,  from 

prefix  ob  and  capere,  to  take,  seize;  It.  orr«/w-, 
fcsp.  ocupar,  Pr.  occupar,  Fr.  occupcr,]  To  hold ;  to 
possess;  to  take  up.  [Obs.]  Jiacon. 

O«'«n-pa'tiou,  n.  [Lat.  occupatio,  Fr.  occupation, 
Sp.  ocupdcton,  Pr.  occupacio,  It.  occupazlone.] 

1.  The  act  of  occupying  or  taking  possession. 
2.  The  state  of  being  occupied;  possession;  a 

holding  or  keeping;  tenure;  use;  as,  lands  hi  the 
occupation  of  a  tenant. 

3.  That  which  occupies  or  engages  the  time  and 
attention;  the  principal  business  of  one's  life;  vo- 

cation; employment;  calling;  trade. 
Occupation  bridt/e  (E/igin.),  a  bridge  carried  over  or 

under  a  line  of  railway,  and  connecting  the  parts  of  an 
estate  separated  by  the  line.  Si7nmonds. 
Syn. —  Occupancy;  possession;  tenure;  use;  employ- 

ment; avocation;  engagement;  vocation;  calling;  office; 
trade;  profession. 

<5«'«u-pl'er,  ra.  1.  One  who  occupies,  or  has  pos- session. 
2.  One  who  follows  an  employment;  hence,  a 

tradesman.  [  Obs.] 
Also  for  coffins  or  coronets  to  lap  spices  and  fruits  in,  and 

thereupon  merchants  and  occupiers  gave  it  that  name. Holland. 

#«'«u-py  (54),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  OCCUPIED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  vb.  n.  OCCUPYING.]  [Fr.  occupcr.  See  Occu- PATE.] 

1.  To  take  or  hold  in  possession ;  to  hold  or  keep 
for  use  ;  to  possess. 

The  better  apartments  were  already  occupied.       W.  Irving. 

2.  To  hold,  or  fill,  the  dimensions  of;  to  take  up; 
to  possess;  to  coyer  or  fill;  as,  the  camp  occupies 
five  acres  of  ground. 

3.  To  employ;  to  use. 
The  archbishop  may  have  occasion  to  occupy  more  chap- 

lains than  six.  Eng.  Statute. 

4.  To  employ;  to  busy ;— used  reflexively. 
They  occupied  themselves  about  the  Sabbath,  yielding  ex- 

ceeding praise  to  the  .Lord.  2  Mace.  viit.  '£). 
5.  To  follow,  as  a  business;  to  be  engaged  with. 
All  the  ships  of  the  sea,  with  their  mariners,  were  in  thee  to 

occupy  thy  merchandise.  Eeek.  xxvii.  9. 

Q.  To  use;  to  expend.     [Obs.] 
AH  the  gold  that  was  occupied  for  the  work.  Ex.  xxxvili.  24. 
7.  To  have  sexual  intercourse  with ;  to  know  car- 

nally.    [Obs.]  Naren. 
O«'«w-py,  ?.-.  «.    To  hold  possession  ;  to  be  an  occu- 

pant; to  follow  business  ;  to  negotiate. 
Occupy  till  I  come.  Luke  xix.  13. 

O«-efir',  T.  i.    [imp.  Sep.  p.  OCCURRED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
OCCURRING.]     [Lat.  occurrere,  from  prefix  ob  and 
currere,  to  run;    It.  occorrere,  Sp.  ocurrir,  Pr. 
occurrer,  occorre,  O.  Fr.  occurrir.] 

1.  To  meet;  to  clash,     [fibs.}     "The  resistance 
of  the  bodies  they  occur  with."  Benttey. 

2.  To  oppose;  to  obviate ;  —  with  to.    [Obs.] 
I  must  occur  to  one  specious  objection.  Bentley. 

3.  To  be  found  here  and  there ;  to  appear ;  to  meet the  eye. 

Tn  Scripture,  though  the  word  heir  occur,  there  is  no  such 
thing  aa  "heir"  in  our  author's  sense.  Locke. 

4.  To  meet  or  come  to  the  mind;  to  be  presented 
to  the  imagination  or  memory. 

There  doth  not  occur  to  me  auy  use  of  this  experiment  for 

Bacon. 

OCHLOCRACY 
I  O-e-«ttr'ren?e,  ??.     [Fr. 

It.  oci-i  >,-r<  i,  .-/,     Bee  in 

.

 

 

, 1.  A  coming  or  happening;  In  net-,  any  incident 
or  accidental  event;   that  which   happens    without 
being  designed  or  expected;  any  yiu^le  event;  as, 
an  unusual  o<v///-/v/cv,  or  the  ordinary  oecurrt  nrrt 
of  life.     '•  All  UK?  occurri'nw  of  my  fortune."  Shak. 

2.  Occasional  presentation. 
Voyages  detain  the  mind  by  the  perpetual  occurrence  and 

expeetatioii  of  something  nt-w.  Watte. 

Oe-cttr'rent,  a.     Occurring  or  happening;  hence, 
incidental  ;  accidental. 

Oe-«ttr'rent,  n.     [Lat.  occurrens,  p.  pr.  of  occur- 
IV.  "<  run-'  nt,  Sp.  ocurre?ite,  It.  occorrente. See  OCCUR.]     [Olm.\ 

1.  One  who  meets;    an  adversary.     "The  weak 
parts  of  their  orcun-fi/tti,  by  whicli  they  inav 
and  conquer  them  sooner."  ffotlcttul. 

2.  Any  tiling  that  happens;  an  incident;  an  oc- currence. 

Although  these  waya  of  delusions  most  Christians  liai-c  es- 
caped, yet  are  there  many  otlu-r  whcr.'imt.i  we  art  daily  bc- 

travt'<l;  and  these  we  must  meet  with  in  ptnrioiu  acotfrrenft  »t' 
the  world.  ];,-<>ti  ,<•  . 

Oe-«<4rsc',  n.  A  meeting  or  impact  of  bodies;  oc- 
cursion.  [Obx.]  !',••,  til<i/. Oe-eftr'sioji  (ok-kQr'shuri),  n.  [Lat.  wvwrsto,  It. 
occuraione.  See  OCCUR.]  A  meeting  of  bodies  ;  a 

_clash.     [Obs.]  r.uuii-. 
O'cean  (o/shun),  n.  [Fr.  ocean,  Sp.  &  It.  OWHM, 

Lat.  tit't'frntitt,  tir.  (rjxtaj'o^,  i.  e.,  perhaps,  the  rapid- 
tlowintr,  t'n»in  (.V.^s,  quick,  rapid,  and  j/ofii/,  to  flow; or  from  Skr.  o</h",  a  heap,  stream,  multitude,  Hood 
of  wale]-,  Ir.  <iiy<-iit,  <  !;n-l.  <ii</<'(ntn,  \\'.  ni;/,  (/>/'""'", 

t'lijion.  } 

1.  The  water,  considered  as  one  vast  body,  which 
covers  more  than  three  fifths  of  the  surface  of  the 

globe;  —  culled  also  the  m-n,  or  i/rc./f  xt-tt. 
2.  One  of  the  large  bodies  of  water  into  which 

the    great   ocean    is    regarded    as    divided,    as    the 
Atlantic,    Pacific,    Indian,   Arctic,    and    Antarctic 
oc£on#. 

3.  Ilenec,  an  immense  expanse;  as,  the  boundless 
_  ocean  of  eternity;  ocrann  of  duration  and  (»p:u-e. 
O^ceau  (o/shun),  a.     Pertaining  to  the  main  or  great 

_sea;  as,  the  ocean  wave;  occi;n  i-ti-eaiu. O^e-an'i*   (o/shc-itn'ik),  a.      [Fr.    oreanique,    Sp. 
oceanico,  It.  oceanico,  oceanino,  Ur.  wxe-ii'dot  .  See 
supra.]  Pertaining  to  the  ocean;  found  or  formed 

_in  the  ocean. O/cean  51'o-§y  (o/shun-),  n.  [From  MveavSs,  ocean, 
and  >«}•«(:,  discourse.]  That  branch  of  science  which 
relates  to  the  ocean  ;  a  treatise  upon  the  ocean. 

O-f?'«-nfi#,  n.    (Math.}  The  god  of  the  sea. 
O-f  el'la-ry,  a.    Pertaining  to  ocelli.    See  OCELLUS. 
O'cel-la'ted,  or  O-rglla-ted,  a.  [Lat.  ocell-itu*, 
from  ocellus,  a  little  eye,  diminutive  of  oc-itlus,  an 

eye;  Fr.  occll'.] 
1.  Resembling  an  eye. 
2.  Formed  with  the  figures  of  little  eyes;  having 

spots  of  one  color  within,  or  bordered  by,  another 
color. 

0~V*W*t,  n.j  pi.  o-pP.L'Li.  [Lat.,  diminutive  of 
oculus,  eye.]  A  little  eye;  a  minute  simple  eye 
found  in  many  articulate  and  other  inferior  ani- 

mals. Cnrpcnti'f. 
5'f  c-lttt,  n.  [Mexic.  ocelotl.]  (Zool.)  A  digitigrade 
carnivorous 
mammal,  of the  cat  kind, 

found  in 
Mexico.  It 
is  the  Felis 

pardalis  of Linnaeus.  It 
is  likewise 
the  French 

popular name  of  sev- eral other 

nearly  al- 
lied  Ameri- can species 

_  of  Fells. O'«her  >  (o/ker),  n.     [Fr.  ocre,  8p.  ocra,  ocre,  It. 
O'«hre  i  ocra,  ocria,  Lat.  ochra,  Gr.  M\/mt  from 

&\p6$,  pale,  pale  yellow.]  (J/f».)  A  variety  of  fine 
clay,  containing  iron.  The  common  colors  are 
yellow  and  red;  the  latter  variety  being  colored  by 
the  sesquioxide  of  iron,  and  the  yellow  by  the  hy- 

drous sesqnioxide.  Green,  blue,  and  black  clays 
are  also  sometimes  called  ochres.  [Written  also 

oker.] 

O'elier-ofta,  )  a.     [Fr.    ocreux,    Sp.    ocroso.     See 
O'ehre-otts,  \     supra,  and  cf.  OCHRACEOUS.] 

1.  Consisting  of  ocher;  containing  ochcr;  as, 
ocherous  matter. 

_     2.  Resembling  ocher;  as,  an  ocherous  color. 
O'«Her-y,  a.  Pertaining  to  ocher;  containing  or  re- 

sembling ocher.  [Written  also  ochrey  and  ochry.} 
Oeti'i-my  (^k'T-my),  n.  [Corrupted  from  alchemy.] See  OCCAMY. 

0ffo-lffsis,  n.  [Gr.  8\\n<rict  disturbance,  from  n\- 
>'("••,  to  disturb  by  a  mob,  from  8\\r>$,  crowd,  mob.] 
(Met  I.)  A  morbid  condition  induced  "by  the  crowd- 

ing together  of  sick  persons  under  one  roo*f  —  so called  by  Dr.  G.  Gregory.  Dunfftixoit. 
O«h-15«'ra-f.y,  n.    [Gr.  6\\oiepetrtat  from  5\  A  05,  the 

Ocelot  (Felts  pardalis). 

,  ̂ «,eilent;$ass;$has  sh; 
as  J,  f  as  in  get;  5  as  i;  j  as  RZ;  u  as  in  linger, 
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OCHLOCRATIC 

populace,  multitude,  and  tnnrt.n,,  to  be  strong,  to 
rule,  fr.  *.<'<-i..  strength:  Fr.  ocjUocratte,  It.  OOIO- 
crrtCiV/.]  A  form  of  troveriitncnt  in  which  the  mul- 

titude or  common  people  rule. 
An  ochlocracy  is  no  more  tlian  a  noisy  prelude  to  anarchy. Hare. 

fieli'lo-erat'Ie,        )  a.     Pertaining  to  ochlocracy ; 
Celi'lo-erat'le-al,  |  having  the  form  or  char- 

acter of  an  ochlocracy ;  as,  an  ochlocrattc  govern- 
ment. 

6«li'lo-erat'ie-al-ly,  adi:    In  an  ochlocratic  man- 

O-ehra'ceo«3  10 Ura'slms),  a.     [It.  ocraceo.]     Of 
an  oeherous  color,  or  yellow  running  into  brown. 

O'fttre  a   ti  ;  pi.  d'caMX-Jl.     [Lat.  <><•;•<<«,  ochrea, 
s.  grcavc  nr  leL'gina.]  ( I!"'.)  A  kind  of  sheath  formed 
bv  two  stipules  united  round  a  stem. 

O'etireate,  «.      (/lot.)   Provided  with 
oehrcae,or  sheath  formed  stipules.  Gray. 

e'ehrey,  a.    See  OCIIERY. eh'ro-Ue  (49),  »l.    [Fr.  ochrolte,  from 
Gr.  oi.x/">i,  pale,  pale  yellow.]     (HM.) 
Cerite.    See  CERITE. 

Oeli'ro  leu'eotts     (Sk'ro  lu'kus),     a. 
[Gr.  <3\v><",  ocher,  and  \tmc6s,  white.] Yellowish  white;  having  a  faint  tint  of 
dingy  yellow. 

GVliry,  a.     See  OCIIERY. 
«3ck'e-my,  n.    See  OCCAMT. 
o'era,  H.    (.I/in.)  See  OKHA. 
O'ere-a'ted,  a.     [See  OOBBBA.]    Furnished  with, 

or  wearing,  a  boot  or  legging. 
oVta-<liord,  11.  [Fr.  oSSuhorde,  from  Gr 

006 

a; with  eight  strings  or  chords,  from  dicrtj,  eight, 
\oM,  string,  chord.]  (Mus.)  An  instrument, *rr  '»  „    •.'  '  li'nvt,,! 

g, ht 
JSusby. 

Octagon. 

Octahedron, 

belonging  to  the 

Sp.  or  tarn,  Pif.  nif  •  >,   Pr.  < 

sibling  of  L' 

or  system,  of  eight  sounds. 
OV'tn-g5n,  ?i.     [Gr.  OKrdya>vui,  cigmr- 

cornered,  from  OKTCJ,  eight,  and  >•&»- 
i>i'a,  corner;  Fr.  octogone,  Sp.  octo- 
ooiio,  It.  ottagono.]  (Geom.)  A  plane 
figure  of  eight  sides  and  eight  angles. 

Regular  octagon,  one  in  which  the  sides 
are  all  equal,  and  the  angles  also  are  all 
equal. 

Oe-tag'o  ual,  a.    Having  eight  sides  and  eight  an- 

Oe  ta&'y-notts,  a.  [Gr.  itrta,  eight,  and 
j,wrj,wife.]  (Dot.)  Having  eight  pistils 
or  styles;  octogynous. 

Ce'ta-he'dral,  a.  [See  OCTAHEDRON.] 
Having  eight  equal  faces  or  sides.  ^^ 

6Vta  he'drlte  (49),  n.  (Mia.}  An  ore  of  pistji8»nd 
titanium,  occurring  in  octahedral  crystals ;  Ovary  of 
anatase.  Dana,  an  Oc- 

•5e'ta-lie'dron,  n.     [Gr.  drrts&pw,  from 
o/cratdios,  eight  sided,  from  6xria,  eight, 
and  i$i>a,  seat,  base,  from  i^caSai,  to  sit;  Fr.  octae- 
dre,  Sp.  oclacitro,  It.  ottaedro.] 
(Geom.)    A   solid   contained   by 
eight  equal   and  equilateral  tri- 
angles. 

Oe-tam'er  otta,  a.  [Gr.  d«rr<.'i, eight,  and  /itpoj.  part.]  (Hot.) 
Having  the  parts  in  eights.  Gray. 

Oe-tan'der,  n.  (Bot.)  A  plant 
class  Octanrlria. 

Oe  t»u'dri-a,  n.  [Fr.  octandrie,  from  Gr.  o<raj, 
eight,  and  avfip,  dvtpts,  male,  man.]  (Hot.)  A  class 
of  plants,  according  to  the  system  of  Linnaeus,  in 
which  the  flowers  have  eight  stamens  not  united  to 
one  another,  or  to  the  pistil. 

Oe-tui«'dri-aii,  |  rt.     (lint.)   Pertaining 
Oe  tau'drotts,  (  or  belonging  to  the 

class  Oetamdrlai  having  eight  distinct 
stamens. 

Oe-taij'Kii  lar,  a.  [Lat.  octanaiilvt, 
eight  cornered,  from  octo,  eight,  and 
angutus,  corner,  angle ;  Sp.  octaiignlar, 
It.  ottangolare,  ottangalare.]  Having 
eight  angles. 

O«  tan'gu  lar  ness,  n.     The  quality3"] 
of  having  eight  angles.  Flower. 

Ot  'taut ,  n.  (Lat.  octans,  octantti,  from 
octo,  eight;  Fr.  octant,  Sp.  octaiite.  It.  ottante.] 

1.  (Geom.)  The  eighth  part  of  a  circle;   an  arc 
containing  forty  five  degrees. 

inn.] 

Gc'(ave,  /;.   [Kr.  «rt,ir< ,  Pr.  Sc  Sp.  nrtara,  P-'- 
It.  ott'ii-'t,  fr-tm  I. at.  octamt.     Bee  *npra. ] 

1.  The  eighth  day  :it'ter  n  church  festival,  the  fes- tival itself  tieini:  included ;   hence,  also,  the  wek 
immediately    following   a   chureh   festival.       "The 
power  of  remitting  and  retaining  sins  in  titeocfoves 
of  Easter."  Kp.  Taylor. 

2.  (J/«».)  (a.)  The  eighth  tone  in  the  scale;  the 
interval  between  one  and  eight  of  the  scale.    (6.) 
The  scale  itself. 

Octave  flute  (Hus.).  a  small  flute,  the  tones  of  which 
ranue  ;in  oetuve  higher  than  tlni.^e  of  the  German  or  ordi- 
narv  linte;  —  called  also  piccolo. 

O«-  t.Vvo,  n.  [See  infra.]  Formed  of  sheets  f.jM- 
ed  HO  as  to  make  eight  leaves ;  of,  or  equal  to,  the 
size  of  one  leaf  of  a  sheet  of  printing  paper  fold- 

ed so  as  to  make  ei^ht  leaves  ;  as,  an  octaro book. 

Oe  ta'vo,  n. ;  pi.  OC-TA'VOJ.  [Fr.  &  Sp.  octaro,  It. 
ottnro,  from  Lat.  in  octiico,  from  octavus.  See supra.} 

1.  A  book  composed  of  sheets  folded  so  as  to 
make  eight  leaves ;  an  octavo  book. 

2.  The  size  of  a  book  thus  composed; — usually 
indicated  thus  :  8vo.,  or  8°. Oe-teii'ul  al,  a.  [Lat.  octennis,  from  octo,  eight, 
amir/minx,  year.] 

1.  Happening  every  eighth  year. 
2.  Lasting  eight  years. 

Oe-tei»'iil-al-ly,  ai/r.    Once  in  eight  years. 
Oe'tet,  n.    (Mus.)  A  musical  composition  for  eight 

parts.     [Rare.] 
fie'tlle,  n.  [Fr.  octile.,  from  Lat.  octo,  eight.]  The 

same  as  OCTANT. 
Oe-tHl'ioii  (ok-tTl'yun),  n.  [Lat.  octo,  eight.]  Ac- 

cording to  the  English  method  of  numeration,  the 
number  produced  by  involving  a  million  to  the 
eighth  power;  the  number  expressed  by  a  unit  with 
forty-eight  ciphers  annexed.  According  to  the 
French  method,  the  number  expressed  by  a  unit 
with  twenty-seven  ciphers  annexed.  See  NUMERA- 

Oe  to'foer,  n.  [Lat.,  from  ocfo,  eight,  the  eighth 
month  of  the  primitive  Roman  year,  which  began 
in  March;  Fr.  &  Pr.  Octobre,  Sp.  Octubre,  Pg.  Ou- 
tubro,  It.  Ottobre.] 

1.  The  tenth  month  of  the  Julian  year,  contain- 
ing thirty  one  days. 

2.  A  kind  of  ale,  also  a  kind  of  cider,  jocosely  so called. 

ODD 

Con     «"S«'to  p5d,  n.    [Gr.  oirrtSrotij,  from  d»T(,J,  eight,  and 

Troik,  -><!<k,  foot;  Fr.  o<-t<i- 

Zoiil.) 

A  mollusk  or  insect  having 

eight  feet  or  legs. 

( .  It  tjunavt a  Ar'jo.)  (Eledmic  ventricosa.) 
Octopodn. 

Oe'to-ril'dl-a'ted,  a.  [Lat.  octo,  eiprlit,  and  rmlia. 
tns,  radiate,  from  radius,  a  ray;  Fr.  octOradU.] 
Having  eight  rays. 

fte'to  robii',  n.  [From  Lat.  octo,  eight.]  The  off- 
spring of  a  quadroon  and  a  white  person. 

Oe'to-spCrm'otts,  a.  [Gr.  dxTt'i,  eight,  and  onrlppa, 
seed.  See  Sl'EHM.]  (Hot.)  Containing  eight  seeds. 

Oe'to  -style,  7*.  [Gr.  o*r<5,  eight,  and  nrrAos,  pillar; 
Fr.  octosttjle,  Sp.  octostito,  It.  ottoftiK).]  (.liv/i.) 
An  edifice  or  portico  adorned  wilh  eight  columns, 
or  a  range  of  eight  columns  in  front.  FairhoU, 

fie'to-syi  liili'ie,       )  a.     [Lat.  octosyllalnu,  from 
6Vto  syl  lab'te-al,  >     octo,    eight,    and    syttnba, 
de'to-syl'ln-ljle,        )     syllahle  ;  Sp.  odostutMco, 
vor/(j.<j/«Ao.]    Consisting  of  eight  syllables. 
fte'to-syl'la  ble,  n.    A  word  of  eight  syllables. 
Or  /rot'  (ok  trwa'},  ".  [Fr.  octroi,  Pr.  a  v tore,  au- 

trei.  Sp.  otxrifo,  from  Fr.  octroyfr,  to  grant :  Pr. 
autorgur,  (luirei/ar,  Sp.  otorr/ur,  Pg.  oitturaur,  O. 
It.  otriarc,  ottrinre,  from  Lat.  auctornre,  to  eon- 
firm,  from  imctor,  creator,  maker,  author.] 

1.  The  exclusive  right  of  trade  ;  n  society  or  guild 
endowed  with  the  exclusive  privilege  of  trade. 

2.  A  tax  levied  at  the  gate  of  a  city  on  articles  of 
produce  brought  within  the  walls. 

Oe'tn  or,  ».  [Barbarously  formed  from  ocln,  eight, 
in  imitation  of  qitatuor.]  (Mus.)  The  same  as  OC- TET, [/tare.] 

le,  ft.     [Lat.  octliplns,  Gr.  d*rriTr>oi»f,  from 
,    ight,  and  /tiXoSs,  one-fold,  single;  Fr.  octu- 

ple, 8p.  octuple,  It.  ottuplo.}    Eightfold. 
fie'u  lar,  n.    [Lat.  aeularii,  ocularius,  from  octiliis, 

the  eye;  Fr.  niilidre,  Sp.  ntiilar,  It.  ocalare.]    De- 
pending on,  or  perceived  hy,  the  eye ;  received  by 

dVto-dcc'l  mo,  n. ;  pi.  6e'TO-DEc'i-M5s.. 
octodecim,  eighteen ;  It.  ottodecitno. 

, 
«BCmbli"*  the  CyC  ln  f<>rm  '  "'  "" 

st),  n.     [Fr.  oculiste,  Sp.  &  It. 

swift,  and  nous, 

,     . 

.  „,_:„,„,,  ,,c  eye.]  One  skilled  in 
treating  diseases  of  the  eyes,  or  one  who  professes 
to  cure  them. 'di-aii,  n.    [Gr. 

(Zool.)   One  of 

2.  (.tstron.  K  Astrol.)  -  The  position  or  aspect of  a  heavenly  body,  as  tin 
half  way  between  conjuni 
quadrature,  or  distant  from  another  body  forty-five 
degrees. 

tfe'ta-pla,  n.  A  polyglot  Bible  printed  in  eight 
languages.  Crribb. 

Oe'tar-elly,  n.  [Gr.  rfarrw,  eight,  and  a/jvr/,  sover- 
eignty.] Government  by  eight  persons.  [Bore.] 

Oe'ta  robn',  n.    See  OCTOROON. 
fie'ta-style,  n.    See  OCTOSTYLE. 
OVta-teueti  (Bk'ta-tuk),  n.  [Gr.  itrarevycaf,  from 

OKTW,  eight,  and  T£$X°S»  tool,  book,  fr.  TC»\EIV,  to 
prepare,  make  ready;  Lat.  octateuclms,  Fr.  orta,- 
teuntif,  Sp.  octatenco.  It.  ottatenco.]  A  collection 
of  eight  books;  especially,  the  first  eight  books  of 
the  Old  Testament,  [/tare.]  Hanmer. 

f&~  The  latter  application  of  the  word  Is  improper, 
there  being  no  alliance  in  the  first  eight  books  more  than 
in  the  first  ten  or  fifteen  books. 

Oc'tave,  a.    [Lat.  octavus,  eighth,  from  octo,  eight; 

.     U«'u-H*6ri»,«.   [Fr.  & 

See  si/praT]  '«». the  ̂ ^  .™d /i'rmn'  B!ia?e- 1^  A  bo'ok"compo'sed  of  sheets  folded  so  as  to 
make  eighteen  leaves;  an  octodecimo  book. 

2.  The  size  of  a  book  thus  composed;— usually  I 
indicated  thus  :  18mo.,  18°. 

Ce'to-den'tate,  a.  [Lat.  o<-<o,  eight,  and  den-  \ 
tutvs,  toothed.  See  DENTATE.]  Having  eight teeth. 

oVto-ed'rie-al,  a.     The  same  as  OCTAHEDRAL. 

[068.]  Ilroicne. 
Oe'to  fid,  a.     [From  Lat.  octo,  eight,  and  findere, 

Jitli,  to  split;  Fr.  octojide.]   (Bot.)  Cleft  or  separated 
into  eight  segments,  as  a  calyx. 

Oe  t5s'a-my,  n.     [Gr.  o*r<i,  eight,  and  jai/rir,  to 
marry.]    Tne  marrying  eight  times.     {Rare.} 

Ce'to-ge-na'rl-au,  n.     A  person  eighty  years  of 

Oe^tWe-na-ry,  or  8e'to  ge-na-ry(Synop.,  §130), 
a  [Lat.  octoqrnarins,  from  octogem,  eighty  each, 

octoginta,  eighty,  from  octo,  eight,  Fr.  octogenaire, 
Sp.  octogenario,  It.  ottogenario.]  Of  eighty  years 

Oe  ts^'e-na-ry,  or  6«'to-J;e-na-ry,  n.    An  in- 
tof  eight  strings. 

  ,   ,,—  -he  moon' or  a  planet,  w'hen  j  Q  'to-glld,  n.     [Lat.  oc<o,  eight,  and  A-S.  gild  or halfway  between  conjunction,  or  opposition,  and!      aeW,  payment.]     (Anglo-Saxon  IMW.)  A  pecuniary 
compensation  for  an  injury,  of  eight  times  the  value 
of  the  thing.  .Burrttf. 

Oe-t6z'o-nal,  a.    The  same  as  OCTAGONAL,  q.  v. 

Oe-tfti'y-no*s,  <?.    [Gr.  4*™!,  eight,  and  ywfj,  a 

femaTe.]     ( not.)  Having  eight  pistils  or  styles. itr'tn  Ifte'fl  lar,  a.     [I.at.  octo,  eight,  and  loculux, 
diminutive  of  locus,  place.]     (Hot.)   Having  eight cells  for  seeds. 

Oe'to-na-ry,  a.    [Lat.  ortonariuA,  from  octoni,  eight 
each,  from  octo}  eight;  It.  o«onar»o.]    Belonging to  the  number  eight. 

5e'to-n»e'tt-lar, «.    [Lat.  octoni,  eight  each,  from 
octo,  eight,  and  oculus,  eye.]    Having  eight  eyes. 
l  Hare.]  Dernam. 

Oe'to-pcfal-otts,  a.     [Gr.  ixra,  eight,  and  jrtra- 
>OK,  leaf;    Fr.  octopftale.]      (Dot.)   Having   eight 
petals  or  flower-leaves. 

O'cy-p foot;]    , 

a  tribe  of  crustaceans 
which  live  in  holes  in 
the  sand  along  the  sea- 

shore, and  which  run 

very  rapidly,  —  whence  ' the  name. 
Od,  or  6d,  »i.    [Gr.  I 

passage.]     A  force  or natural  power,  sup-  Ocypodian  (Ocvpodaarenarta). 

posed,  by  Reichenbach and  others,  to  produce  the  phenomena  of  mesmer- 
ism, and  to  be  developed  by  various  agencies,  as  by 

magnets,  heat,  light,  chemical  or  vital  action,  &c. ; 
—  called  also  odyle,  or  the  odyllit' force. 

That  wMbrce  of  German  Reichenbach 
Which  still,  from  female  finger-tips,  burnt  blue. 

H.  B.  Broirrung. 

O'ia-Higue,  n.  [Fr.  odalisque,  Bp.  odalisca, 

Turk.  odaUk,  properly  chamber-companion,  from 

odah  chamber,  room.]  A  female  slave  or  concu- bine in  the  harem  of  the  Turkish  sultan.  [Written 
also  odahlic,  odalit,  and  odalisk.] 

Not  of  those  that  men  desire,  sleek 
t,  or  oracles  of  mode.  !V«VIM. 

Odd,  n.  [compar.  ODDER;  mpe.rl.  ODDEST.]  [Sw. 
wUil,  odd ;  W.  m/,  singular,  odd.  Cf.  Sw.,  Dan.,  & 
N.  H.  Ger.  ode,  deserted,  empty;  O.  H.  Ger.  otlt, 

empty ;  O.  D.  oed,  ood,  id.,  Icol.  audltr,  Goth,  auths, desert,  solitary.] 

1.  Not  paired  with  another;  separated  or  consid- ered by  itself;  alone. 

2.  Left  over,  after  a  round  number  has  been  taken ; 
remaining;  not  included  with  others;  hence,  having 
no  great  value ;  fragmentary;  trifling;  insignificant; 
as,  odd  minutes ;  at  odd  times. 

5,  i,  I,  5, 0,  y,  long;  a,  e,  1,  6,  *,  f ,  short;  care,  far,  list,  fall,  what;  tfcSre,  veil,  Urm;  pique
,  firm;  d6ne,  for,  d«,  w9U,  food,  fo~ot; 



ODD-FELLOW 

Sixteen  !mn'lrt'<l  and  odd  years  after  the  earth  was  nindi-,  H 
M-;H  ilt:*t:oyr<i  I'V  ;i  ili'lu^1. 

Tlu-ve  arc  vet  missing  some  few  odd  lads  that  you  remem- 
ber not.  «*«*• 

3.  Not  divisible  by  two  without  a  remainder ;  not 
capable  of  division  into  two  equal  whole  numbers; 
not  even. 

Good  luck  lies  in  odd  numbers.  Snak. 

4.  Different  from  what  is  usual  or  common  ;   sin- 
gular; peculiar;  unique;  as,  an <xM phenomenon. 

The  odd  man.  to  perftirni  all  three  j>(.-rtoi;lly,  is  Joanne* 
Stunning  Ax-hum. 

Patients  have  sometimes  coveted  odd  tilings,  whk-h  have 
relieved  Uu-in.  Arimlknot. 

5.  Unsuitable  or  inappropriate;  queer. 
Locke'a  Essay  would  IM-  an  '"/<'  hook  for  a  man  to  make 

Iiim-irir  inurtUjr  i>f  who  would  yet  a  reputation  by  his  critical 
writings.  Spectator. 

Syn.  — Quaint;  tintn;iti.'hi-'l-.  Mnxnlur;  unusual;  e.v- 
traordiiuiry;  >tran^f :  i[tH'i'r:  ecei-iitrii-;  whinuteal;  i'aii- tastieal;  droll;  comieul.  Sou  (^[:AINT. 

f?l'lo\v,    n.     A  member  of  a  certain   secret 

iy,  L'rftublished  fur  mutual  aid  and  social  enjoy- ment. 

Odd'i  ty,n.  1.  The  atate  of  being  odd ;  singularity; 
queerness;  as,  odt/ity  of  dress,  manners,  and  the 
like. 

2.  That  which  is  odd;  as,  a  collection  of  o(Uliti£S. 
Oild'-liiok  in:;,  a.     Having  a  singular  look. 
Oddly,  a/to.   In  an  odd  or  queer  manner;  unevenly; 

Htrangi-ly.     *'  A  fmuri.'  oihllif  turned."     Lock<\     "  A 
black  substance,  lying  on  the  ground,  very  oddly 

shaped/'     Sirir't. 
Odd'nesa.n.   1.  The  state  of  being  odd,  or  not  even. 

2.   Sinmilarity  ;   Mtranyeiiesj*  ;    particularity  ;   ir- 
regularity ;  uneouthness ;  as,  the  odd  ness  of  dress 

or  shape  ;  the  oddtte.^  of  an  event. 
Odds,  n.  sing.  &  />/.     [See  ODD,  «.] 

1.  Difference  in  favor  of  one  and  against  another ; 
excess  of  either  of  two  things  compared  over  the 

other;  inequality;  advantage;  superiority.     "Pre- 
eminent by  so  murli  "</</.-••/'    JfHton.    "  The  fearful 

oddft  of  that  unequal  fray."     Trench. 
There  appeared,  at  least,  four  to  one  arid*  against  them.  Swift. 

All  the  ndds  between  tlicm  has  been  the  different  scope 
given  to  t lirir  understandings  to  range  in.  Locke,. 

Judging  is  balancing  an  account  and  determining  on  which 
aide  the  n<td»  lie.  Locke. 

2.  Quarrel;  dispute;  debate;  strife;  —  chiefly  in 
the  phrase  <tt  odd*.     [Rare.} 

Set  them  into  confounding  odds.  Shak, 
I  can  not  apeak 

Any  beginning  to  this  peevish  odd$.  Shak. 

At  odds,  in  dispute;  at  variance.  "These  squires  at 
odds  did  fall."  Spenser.  *'  He  flashes  into  one  pross  crime 
or  other,  that  sets  us  »U  at  odds."  Shak.  —  /(  is  odds,  it 
is  pfuliuble;  it  ismmv  liUi-ly  than  the  contrary.  **/(  is 
odds  that  next  year  ho  will  be  tempted  to  gain  something 

unlawfully."  Up.  Taylor. — Odds  and  ends  [perhaps  cor- 
rupted from  ords  and  ends ;  more  prohably  from  «/•/.«, 

reniiiiints,  and  emls.  See  OKD  and  ORT].that  which  is 
left;  remnants;  fragments;  refuse;  scraps.  "My  brain 
is  tilled  with  all  kinds  of  odds  and  ends."  W.  Irving. 

Ode,  n.  [Lat.  ode,,  oda,  Gr.  oW^,  a  song,  especially  a 

lyric  song,  contracted  from  doi6nt  from  <i£i'<*eic,  to 
sing;  Fr.  w/e,  Sp.  oda,  It.  odat  ode.J  A  short,  dig- 
uitied  poem  or  song;  a  stately  poetical  composition 
proper  to  be  set  to  music  or  sung ;  a  lyric  poem. 

The  ode  consists  of  unequal  verses  in  stanzas  or  strophes. 
Bmby. 

Ode'-fae'tor,  n.  One  who  makes,  or  who  traffics 
in,  odes ;  —  used  contemptuously. 

Odelet,  ?*.     A  little  or  short  ode. 

O-de'on,  n.  [Lat.  odritm,  Gr.  rpfainv,  from  t^6fj ;  Fr. 
odi'on,]  A  kind  of  theater  iii  ancient  Greece,  in which  poets  and  musicians  submitted  their  works 
to  the  approval  of  the  public,  and  contended  for 
prizes; — sometimes  applied,  in  modern  usage,  as 
the  name  of  a  hall  or  chamber  for  musical  or  dra- 

matic performances. 

O  <iT'fHiM,  n,  [Lat.  See  ODEON.]  The  same  as 
ODBOW. 

O'di-ble,  a.  [Lat.  odibilis,  from  odi,  odisse,  to  hate ; 
O.  It.  odibile.]  Fitted  to  excite  hatred;  hateful. 

-  L0bs-1       x  Bn*e. 
Od'i*,  or  Ofl'ic,  a.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  the  pecu- 

liar force  called  orf.  See  OD. 

Od'i«-al-ly,  or  Od'ie  al-ly,  adv.  In  the  manner  of, 
or  by  means  of,  the  force  called  od. 

O'diu,  n.  [Icel.  Odhinn.}  (Northern  Myth.')  The supreme  deity  of  the  {Scandinavians ;  the  god  who 
gives  victory;  —  the  same  as  WODEN,  WODAN,  or 
WUOTAN,  of  the  German  tribes. 

O  <llii'i«,  a.    Of,  or  pertaining  to,  Odin. 
OMi  oils,  a.  [Lat.  odiosust  from  odium,  hatred, 

from  odif  odisse,  to  hate ;  Fr.  odieux.  Pr.  odioz*  Sp. 
&  It.  odioso.] 

1.  Hateful;  deserving  hatred ;  as,  an  odious  name ; 
odious  vice. 

All  wickcdnesn  U  odious.  Sprat. 

2.  Offensive;    disagreeable;    disgusting;   as,  an 
odious  sight;  an  odious  smell. 

3.  Causing  hate;  invidious;  as,  to  utter  odious 
truth. 

4.  Exposed  to  hatred ;  hated. 
He  rendered  himself  odious  to  the  Parliament.    Clarendon. 

Syn.  —  Hatcfhl;  detestable;  abominable;  disgust in^r; 
loathsome;  invidious;  repulsive;  forbidding;  unpopular. 

no? 

O'di  otts-ly,  ftflr.    In  an  odious  manner;  in  a  way 

to  drM-rvr  "f  ex  rile  liai  rcil  ;   linU'i'iilU  . 
G'di-oAs  in-ss,  n.     1.   Tin-  quality  "I'  being  O'iioim; 

hatel'ulne.sM  ;  as,  the  odioU8nf88  oi'siti.  "  iub  . 
2.   Tin-  sl;tU'  ul'l.i'in^'  hated.      [A'uJV.]  Xi<:'it<t/. OMi  rtm,  ».  [Lat.,  from  Wi,  otlitmc,  to  hate;  It., 

tip.,  &  l*g-  •  »</(",  1'r.  H(/(.] 1.  ilativd;  dislike. 
2.  The  quality  that  provokes  hatred;  oflbniive 

ness. 
She  threw  the  or/t«»i  of  the  fact  on  me.  Drttden. 

O'iitint  ilu'uiu'jicuin,  tin1  i;niuiiy  peculiar  to  oontduding 
thmlogiana. 

Syn.  —  llatri'tl  ;  aMmnvnce;    detestation;   antipathy. 
—  onii'M,    llATUhit.      We    exrreise   hatred;    \\\-   einlmv 
Oitiit/ii  ;  in  this  sriiM'.  til--  H.riin-r  is  ariivr  ami  tin-  laltiT 

passive.    \\V  >,j»'Hk  "i  h;,\  in;-  ;i  h'ttn'il  \»f  a  mail,  tint  not 
»\~  having  ;m   vdinin  toward   liim.      A    Uranl    iiiriirs   ilir 
hatred  of  all  ̂ 'iinl  incii,  ami,  by  his  aeti.ms,  brings  upon 

liiniM'll'thc  public  odium.     Tin-  odium  of  an  ufn-iiM.;  may 
sometimes  tall  unjustly  ui>nn  one  who  is  innocent. 

I  wish  I  had  a  cause  to  Reek  him  there, 
To  oupust  his  hutri  <l  fully.  Rltak. 

Inventors  of  now  taxes,  being  hateful  to  the  people,  seldom 
fail  of  bringing  odium  on  their  master.  /knVMUtf. 

o«l'i/,<  .  or  ftdlze,  r.  t.  [imp,  &  p.  p.  ODTZED;  p, 
pr.  &  vb.  n.  ODIZING.J  To  charge  or  affect  with  od, 
or  odylc.  See  OD. 

O-dom'e-ter,  n.  [Fr.  odametre,  Sp.  &  It.  fntinm'~ 
trot  Gr.  Mupcrpop,  o(5<ificroof,  from  W<is,  way,  and 
nirpoV)  measure.]  An  instrument  attached  to  the 
wheel  of  a  carriage,  to  measure  distance  in  travel- 

ing, indicating  on  a  dial  the  number  of  revolutions 
made  by  the  wheel. 

0'do-met'rie-al,  a.  [Fr.  odonu'trif/nf.  See  supra.} 
Pertaining  to  an  odometer,  or  to  measurements  made 
with  ft. 

O-dttm'e-trotts,  a.    Serving  to  measure  distance  on 
a  road.    "  Guarding  his  limhs  from  any  sudden 

.collision  with  odam&roUA  stones."          Mm  Smith. 

OF the  redistillation  of  the;  volatile  oil  obtained  by  <li*- 
tilling  hour.  It  lian  a  very  coMivntralrd  and  dilfu- 

era  p\  ri'UUiatif  <nli  ir. 
O'dor-leaa,  <t.     l-'r«-i)  from  odor. 
O'dor  oils,  (/.  [T.at.  iH/tH'ttx,  from  <»l<»\  odor;  »*. 

Fr.  odnro.t.  <><l<»-f(i.r.  It.  >»l«r<>,  -,-,j.  sp.  ntl,>r<>.]  Hav- 
ing or  einiititi^;  an  (nl«>r;  especially,  having  a  sweet 

odor;  fragrant.  [Written  also  ooourGfULJ 
Such  fragi'ant  flowuru  tlo  ̂ 'ivi-  iiMtst  odoi-tms  smell, 

O'dor  oftsly,  adv.      In  an  odorous  manner;   fra- 
_  u'rantly. 
O'»i<»r  <ttts  ness,  n.    The  quality  of  being  odorous, 

or  of  exritint,'  tli<-  sensation  of  Miiell. ' 

'tion  tiil'ifi  A,  n.     [Gcr.   oiuvra^yia^  from  dAnvs, 
i&roc,  a  tooth,  and  aAj  05,  pain  ;  It.  &  Sp.  odmitul- 
gin,  Fr.  odontalyie,]     (J/«/.)   Pain  in  the  teeth; 
toothache. 

O'don  t&l'gie,  or  dd'ou  tal'£ie  (110),  a.     [Fr. 
odoittfilf/ifjuc,  Sp.  &  It.  odontalyico.]    Pertaining  to the  toothache. 

O'don-till'gie,  or  tfd'on  talkie,  n.    (Mcd.)    A 
remedy  for  the  toothache. 

6'doii  tiil'&y  ,  or  <>d'on  tul'&y,  n.    (Med.)  Pain 
in  the  teeth  ;  odontalgia. 

O-dflu'to,  n.     [Gr.  66<>vg,  dS6vro$,  tooth.]    A  powder 
prepared  from  certain  herbs,  used  for  cleansing  the 
teeth;  tooth-powder.      [Hare.] 

O'doi»-t5&'e  ny,   or  Od'on-ttt£'e-ny,  n.      [Gr. 
ofrivs,  a  tooth,  and  yivtiv,  to  bring  forth.]     (Jnd.) 
The  generation  or  mode  of   development  of  the 
teeth  .  Dunglison  . 

O-d5ii'to-gr3ipli,  n.  [Gr.  dJoiic,  a  tooth,  and  ypa<f>ctv, 
to  describe.]     (Engin.)   An  Instrument  to  aid  in 

.designing  the  teeth  of  wheels.  WiUia. 
O'don-tSc'ra  phy,    or    Otl'on  ttttf'ni  pliy,    n. 

[Gr.  «<?oi>£,  a  tooth,  and  ypa<petvf  to  describe.]    A 
description  of  teeth. 

O  don'to  lite  (49),  n.     [Fr.  odontolithe,  Gr,  <M<»i's, tooth,  and  Aldus,  stone.]      (Paleon.)    A  petrified 
tooth. 

O-doii'toId,  n.   [Fr.  odontoide,  Gr.  diWroc«Jij$,  from 
do"otJ£,   dStiitrosj  a  tooth,  and   £?<Ji>$,  form,  shape.] Tooth-  like. 

O'don-tfll'o-fry,    or    Od'on  -tftl'o-&y,    n.      [Fr. 
oAmtotoffte.  It.  odontoloffia,  from  Gr.  o<fou?,  <i<ToVro?, 
a  tooth,  and  Adj-o?,  discourse,]    (Antit.)  That  branch 
of  anatomy  which  treats  of  the  structure  and  devel- 

opment of  the  teeth. 
O'dor,  n.    [Lat.,  Pr.,  &  Sp.  odor,  O.  Fr.  odor,  odour, 

N.  Fr.  orfcwr,  It.  orfore.1     [Written  also  odour.] 
1.  Any  smell,  whether  fragrant  or  offensive  ; 

scent. 
Meseemed  I  smelt  a  garden  of  sweet  flowers, 
That  dainty  odm-n  from  them  threw  around.       Spenser. 

2.  Whatever  affords  an  odor.     [Jtare.] 
To  be  in  bad  odor,  to  be  out  of  favor. 

o'dor  n  iiirtui  ,  n.  [Lat.  odoramentum,  from  odo- 
rare,  to  perfume,  from  odor,  q.  v.  ;  Pr.  odorament, 
O.  Fr.  odoretnent.  It.  odoramento,]  A  perfume  ;  a 
strong  scent,  fO&s.]  Jiurton. 

O'dor-aut,  a.    Bearing  odors. 
Of  parsley,  dill,  and  fennel,  [the  taste]  is  sharp,  yet  odnrant 
withal.  Holland. 

O'dor  ate,  n.  [Lat.  odoratus,  p.  p.  of  odorare  ;  It. 
&  O.  Sp.  odoraio,  Fr.  odore,  See  ttupra.]  Having 
a  strong  scent,  fetid  or  fragrant  ;  odorous  ;  scented. 
[Rare.]  Jlacon, 

Q'dor-a/tinfr.a.    Diffusing  odor  or  scent;  fragrant. 
O'dor  -K'er-otts,  n.  [Lat.  odfirifer,  from  o(/or, 

odor,  and/ej-re,  to  bear;  It.  &  Sp.  odorifero,  Fr. odorifere.] 

1.  Giving  scent;   diffusing  fragrance;   fragrant; 
perfumed;  usually,  sweet  of  scent;  as,  odoriferous 
spices  ;  odoriferous  flowers. 

2.  Bearing  scent;  as,  odoriferous  gales. 
5'dor-If'er-otts-ly,  adv.    In  an  odoriferous  man- ner. 

O'dor-lf'cr  otts  ness,  n.     The  quality  of  being 
odoriferous,  or  of  diffusing  odor. 

O'dor-Ine,  n.     [Fr.  odorinet  Sp.  odorina,  It.  odo- 
rino,  from  Lat.  orfor,  odor.]     (Chem.)  A  product  of 
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ti's-fjlt'i  kins,  intcrj.      [Corrnpted   from    Cutl's 
pity.    AV/rrs.]     An  ezclaniauOD  expressing  surjn  IM-, 
wonder,  and  the  like. 

Oi/'ti-iiitikiit*.'  CUM  it  be  six  i 

y  y<-t> 

O'dyle  (oMll),  n.  [Gr.  h(V>^,  passage,  and  f>^,  mat- 
ter or  material.]  A  Hiii>posed  natural  pmviT  or 

influence  alleged  to  produce  the  pbcimmeiia  of  mes- 
merism ;  —  called  also  <niiftir  ft>r<;\  See  OD. 

O-dyl'i«,  a.    Of,  or  pertaining  to,  odyle. 

Ofl'ys-sey,  n,  [Lut.  Otlyxxt'd,  (Jr.  '<>,l!K7nT('«,  from 
'Oduffffci's,  Ulysses  ;  Fr.  <jtlt/s#<r<\  It.  Odixs<-<r,  Sp. 
W/'sm.]  An  epic  jutcin  attriltuted  to  Homer,  the 
subject  being  the  return  of  Ulysses  from  Troy  to Ithaca, 

<E,  the  Knglirth  representative  of  the  Greek  diphthong 

01,  has  tin1  sound  of  <%  and  in  many  works  in  tin- 
Kni^lish  lan^uagt',  and  to  some  extent  in  this  work, 
is  replaced  by  e, 

CE'«o-noni'ie-nl,  a.    See  ECONOMICAL. 
(E'eo-iiom'iea,  n.    Sec  ECONOMICS. 
U2-«5u'o-my,  ».    See  ECONOMY. 

^/ii-inFn'U'  al,  a.     See  ECUMENICAL. 
<E  dom'a  totts,  a.    Bee  EDEMATOUS. 
il-Ml'ind  (e-Tl'yad)  (.Synop,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.  (pillade, 
from  (fil.  the  eye,  from  Lat.  ocutus.]  A  glance  ;  a 

wink,  [flare.]  ,v/m£. 
<Eflet,  71.  [Fr.  onl,  an  eye.]  An  eye,  bud,  or  shoot, 

as  of  a  plant;  an  oilet.  [Obs.]  Jl>>ll>niti, 
1  ttitit't/ti',  n.  [Lat.,  from  Gr.  oiVdj-Sij,  from  OM-I?, 
the  vine,  and  av$n,  for  av$as,  flower.]  (/><>(.}  A 
genus  of  umbelliferous  plants  growing  in  damp 

places,  and  possessing  poisonous  qualities.  O.  cro- cata  is  the  water  hemlock.  Ha  inf. 
<i:  iiHii'lhU-  (e-nan/thtk),  a.  [Lat.  cenanthe,  Gr. 

oivav$rit  the  flower  of  the  wild  vine,  from  oJV»j,  the 
vine,  and  ui^os,  flower.]  Having  or  imparting  the 
characteristic  odor  of  wine. 

(Enanthic  acid  (C/tein.),  an  acid  obtained  from  OMIUII- 
thi(-  etluT.  —  Utnanfhic  t't/icr,  an  oily  liquid,  whicli  gives 
to  wine  its  characteristic  odor. 

<En'o-nivl  (("n'o  mel),  n.  [Gr.  o?fOf,  wine,  and  /ifAi, 
honey.]  Wine  mixed  with  honey;  mead. 

LiVc  some  passive,  broken  lump  of  salt 
Dropped  in,  oy  chuncc,  to  a  bowl  of  a-mimcl, To  spoil  the  drink  u.  little.  E,  B.  Browning. 

<C-iiflm'e-ter,  n.  [Gr.  o?j/oc,  wine,  and  itiTpuv, 
measure.]  The  same  as  ALCOHOLMETER,  q.  v. 

tllti  o  thi'i-A  (en/o-the'ra),  «.  [Lat.,  from  Gr.  oivo- 
St'ipas*  a  plant  the  root  of  which  smells  like  wine.] (Rot.)  A  genus  of  plants,  mostly  natives  of  North 
America,  including  the  evening  primrose. 

O'er,  prep.  &.adv>  A  contraction  for  over.  SeeOvEU. 
4E-sopli'a-etts,  n.    See  ESOPHAGUS. 
<Es'trum  (eVtrum),  n,  [Gr.  a?«rpfff,  a  gadfly  ;  also, 

fury,  madness.] 
1.  (Kntom.")  An  insect  of  the  genus  fEstrus;  the 

gadfly. 2.  A  strong  impulse  or  desire;  frenzy. 
fEgftrn»  (cVtrus),  /(.     [Lat.,  from  Gr.  afrrpof,  gad- 

fly.] (Kntom.)  A  genus  of  dipterous  insects;  the 
gadfly  or  breeze. 

Of  (5v),  prep.  [A-8.  of,  O.  Fries,  of,  nf,  ef,  O.  Sax., 
Ban.,  Icel.,  Sw.,  &  Goth,  ftf,  O.  II.  Gcr.  aba,  apn, 
M.  H.  Ger.  abe,  ab,  N.  H.  Gcr.  ab,  allied  to  Lat.  nb, 
Gr.  OTTO,  Skr.  npa.}  From,  or  out  from  :  proceeding 
from,  as  the  cause,  source,  means,  author,  or  agent 
bestowing;  belonging  to;  pertaining  or  relating  to; 
concerning;  —  used  in  a  variety  of  applications;  as, 
(«.)  Denoting  that  from  which  any  thing  proceeds; 
indicating  origin,  source,  motive,  and  the  like;  as, 
he  is  of  a  race  of  kings  ;  he  is  of  noble  blood. 

That  holy  thing  which  shall  be  born  of  thee  shall  be  called 
the  Son  of  God.  Luke  i.  ;;.r>. 

I  have  received  of  the  Lord  that  which  also  I  delivered  unto 
you.  1  Cor.  xi.  2B. 

(6.)  Denoting  possession  or  ownership,  or  the  rela- tion of  subject  to  attribute;  as,  the  apartment  of 
the  consul;  the  power  of  the  king;  a  man  of  cour- 

age. (o.)  Denoting  the  material  of  any  thing,  or 
that  of  which  it  is  composed  ;  as,  a  throne  of  gold  ; 
a  sword  of  steel  ;  a  wreath  of  mist.  (</.)  Denoting 
part  of  an  aggregate,  or  appurtenance  to  a  whole  or 
,1  number  mentioned  ;  as,  of  this  little  he  had  some 
to  spare  ;  some  of  the  mines  were  unproductive. 

It  is  a  duty  to  communicate  of  those  blessings  we  have  re- ceived. Franklin. 

(e.)  Denoting  that  by  which  a  person  or  thing  is 
actuated  or  impelled;  as,  they  went  of  their  own 
will;  no  body  can  move  of  itself.  (/.)  Denoting 
consequence,  propriety,  or  that  which  is  appro- 

priate. 

For  it  was  of  the  Lord  to  harden  their  hearts.     Josh.  xi.  20. 

It  is  of  the  Lord's  mercies  that  we  are  not  consumed. Lam.  iii.  22. 

fftrl,  r^de,  PVBh;  e*  *i  tfi  silent;  $  as  «;  $h  as  ah;  «,  «h,  na  It;  £  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  z;  j  as  gx;  Q  as  in  linger,  link;  <fr  as  in  tfeine. 
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(ff.'i  Denoting  reference  to  a  thins;  —  equivalent  to 
-c  >'/  one's  achieve- ments. 

Kn.-w  you  of  this  fair  work?  Skat. 

{ft  )  Denoting  distance  from  ;  — equivalent  to  from  ; 
as,  within  a  league  or'thc  town,  (f.)  Denoting  near- 

ness or  distance  in  point  of  time  :  n*,  it  was  within 
an  hour  of  the  appointi-J  time,  (j.)  Denoting  iden- 

tity or  equivalence  ;  —  used  with  a  name  or  appella 
ti.i'n,  and  equivalent  to  the  relation  of  api> 
as,  the  continent  of  America:  the  city  «/  Rome: 
the  island  of  Cuba.  (/.-.)  Denoting  the  agent,  or 
person  by  whom,  or  thing  by  which,  any  thing  is, 
or  is  done. 

lie  taught  in  their  Byn««oguc»,  bcinggtorified  o/  nil. 
Jjtixe  iv.  Jo. 

And  Je.us.  being  full  of  the  Holy  Ghodt,  returned  from 
Jorda,..  »nd  w»s  led  by  the  Spirit  iuto  the  wilderness.  beiiiB 
furty  days  tempted  of  the  devil.  *"*•  >v-  ".  -• 

|V  The  use  ol' the  word  in  this  sense,  as  u|/i>llcd  tu 
persons,  is  m-arly  uhs"IrT-'. 

(I  )  Denoting  passage  from  one  Btatc  or  position  to 

another.  [Obs.]  "O  miserable  ./happy."  Milton. 
<m  )  Denoting  relation  to  place  or  time  ;  as,  men  oj 

Athens;  the  people  .j/'thc  middle  ages;  in  the  days of  Herod. 
ff  From  is  the  primary  sense  of  this  preposition  :  a 

sens.-  retained  in  eff.Oa  BamewonJ  uilli-reiitly  written li.r  distinction.  l'»ut  this  rmlical  Beiue  dluppean  in  most 
of  its  application^  ;  as.  a  man  uf  genius  ;  a  man  o/cour- iiLv  a  man  of  rare  c •iidnwiin-irts  :  a  t"ssil  of  a  red  color, 

in  hexagonal  n^tire;  he  h"t  all  ln.pe  ot  rehef;  tins 
is  an  affair  of  the  cabinet;  he  is  a  man  of  decayed  tnr- 
luiie:  what  is  the  price  o/ corn?  In  these  anil  sitnnar 
phrases,  of  denotes  property  or  possession,  or  a  relation 
of  some  s.'irt  inv. jiving  conncctiiin.  Tliese  applicatiuns, 
however,  all  proceeded  from  the  same  primary  MOM. 
That  which  proceeds  from,  or  is  produced  by,  a  i' 
tiling  eitlier  lias  had.  fir  still  has,  a  close  connection  witr 
the  same;  and  hence  the  wnrd  was  applied  t"  ' 
mere  connection,  not  involving  at  all  the  idea  of  separa- tion or  departure. 

Of  late,  recently ;  in  time  not  long  past.  —  Of  old,  for- 
merly; in  time  lonirpast. 

Bff  a.  On  the  opposite  or  further  side;  most  dis- 
tant; as,  the  off  horse  or  ox  in  .1  team,  in  distinction 

from  the  nigh  or  near  horse  or  ox. 
Off  tide,  in  the  United  States,  the  right  hand  in  driving; 

the  side  most  remote  from  the  driver  when  he  walks  on 
the  left  side  of  his  team,  as  is  usual.  But  the  opposiu 
in  England.  See  GKE. 

frf*,  mlr.  [Prom  of,  snpra.]  From  ;  away  from ; 
denoting,  (<r.)  Distance;  as,  the  honse  is  a  mile  off. 
(*0  The  action  of  removing  or  separating;  separa- 

tion ;  as,  to  take  off  the  hat  or  cloak ;  to  cut  off,  to 
pare  off,  to  clip  off,  to  peel  off,  to  tear  of,  to  march  off, 

This  comes  off  well  and  excellent  Shot 

(«.)  Different  direction  ;  —  equivalent  to  "^orn,  away, not  tatcard ;  as,  to  look  off;  —  oppose*,  to  OH  or 
toward.  (/.)  The  opposite  aide  of  a  question. 

The  questions  no  way  touch  upon  Puritanism,  either  off 
or  on.  Sanderson. 

From  off,  off  from;  off.—  Off-hand,  without  study  or 
prcpanit.ou ;  as,  she  plavs  a  tune  off-hand;  he  speaks 
fluently  off-hand.— Off  and  on.  (a.)  At  one  time  apply- 

ing niu'l  engaged,  then  absent  or  remiss,  (ft.)  (A'aui.)  On iliit'Tont  tiu-ks.  now  toward,  and  now  away  from,  the 
lund. — .To  be  off.  to  depart  or  to  recede  from  an  agree- 

ment or  design.  [Colloq.]  —  To  come  off.  (a.)  To  escape, 
or  to  fare  in  the  event.  (6.)  To  take  place,  as  an  exhibi- 

tion. —  To  get  off.  (a.)  To  alight;  to  come  down,  (ft.)  To 
make  escape. —  To  go  off.  (a.)  To  depart;  to  desert.  (JO 
To  take  fire;  to  be  discharged,  as  a  jrun.—  To  take  off 
(a.)  To  take  away.  (6.)  To  mimic  or  personate. —  "* 
off,  ill  off,  badly  off,  having  (,-ood  or  ill  success. 

ftff,  prep.     1.  Not  on ;  as,  to  be  off  one's  legs ;  he 
was  not  off  the  bed  the  whole  day. 

2.  Distant  from;    as,  about  two  miles  off  this 
town.    [  Ob*.]  Addison 

Off.  inter).   Away;  begone; — a  command  to  depart 
either  with  or  without  contempt  or  abhorrence. 

•Offal,  M.    [From  cfmod  ftitt;  D.  afval,  IceL  &  8w 

uffulli  Dan.  affald,  Ger.  a'bfall.] 1.  Waste  meat;  the  parts  of  an  animal  butchered 
which  are  unlit  for  use  or  rejected.  Arbuthnot 

2.  Carrion;  putrid  meat. 
3.  That  which  is  thrown  away  as  of  no  Tftlue 

refuse;  rubbish. 
Off'-ettt,  n.     A  piece  separated  by  cutting;  tha which  is  cut  off. 
Of-f?n$e',  n.    See  OFFENSE. 
Of  fvnqe'fnl,  a.     Inclined   to   offend  ;    injurious 
[Obs.]  Shak 

Of  feiife'les»,a.    Free  from  a  disposition  to  offend 
innocent;  inoffensive.  Milton 

Of-f £ii«l',  r.  /.    [imp.  fe  p.  p.  OFFENDED;  p.  pr.  & 
t*.  n.  OFFENDING.]     [Lat.  offenrtfre,  offensum,  from 
prefii  ob  and  fendere,  to  ilirust,  da«ih  ;  It.  offendere 
Sp.  ofewfer,  Pg.  offender,  O.  Fr.  ojfendre,  K.  Fr 
offender  i  Pr.  offendre.} 

1.  To  strike  against;  to  attack;  to  assail.    [Obs. 
He  was  fain  to  defend  himself,  and.  withal,  BO  to  offend  hit 

that  by  an  unlucky  blow  the  poor  Philoxtnua  fell  dead  at  hi 
feet.  Sidney 

2.  To  displease ;  to  make  angry ;  to  affront. 
Tht  emperor  was  (frievouuly  offended  with  them  who  h 

kept  such  nefilifreiit  watch.  Knoll, 
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3.  To  shook;  to  wound;  to  pMn;  to  annoy;  In- 
jure:  a?,  Mrong  l.L'l  I  '"'  the 
nee.  Lfiir. 

4.  To  transgress;    to  violate;    as,  to  offend  the 
law.-.     'Jl'ire.} 

5.  To  disturb,  annoy,  or  cause  to  fall  or  stumble. 
Great  peace  have  they  which  love  thy  law,  and  noth 

offend  them.  I'*,  cxix.  l'>">. 6-  To  draw  to  evil,  or  hinder  in  obedience;  to 
cause  to  sin  or  neglect  duty. 

If  thy  right  eye  otftnd  thee.  pluck  it  out   And  if  thy 
right  hand  offend  thce,  cut  it  uff.  Matt.  \.  _",',  :!». 

Of  fend',  r.  i.  1.  To  transgress  the  moral  or  di- 
vine law  ;  to  commit  a  crime  :  to  sin. 

Whoever  shall  keep  the  whole  law,  and  yet  offend  in  one 
point,  lie  is  guilty  of  all.  James  ii.  1U. 

2.  To  cause  dislike  or  anger. 
I  shall  offend,  either  to  detain  or  to  give  it  Skat. 

3.  To  be  scandalized  ;  to  be  made  to  stumble. 
If  meat  make  my  brother  to  offend,  I  will  eat  no  flesh  while 

the  world  standeth,  lest  I  makehiy  brother  to  ' 1  Cur.  viii.  13. 

To  offend  against,  (a.)  To  act  injuriously  <>r  unjustly 
towan'l.  "  N-ir  y<-t  n.inintt  Cesar  have  I  offended  any 
tiling  at  all."  Act*  xxv.  8.  (ft.)  To  commit  an  offense 
n-ani^i.  "  We-  have  offetided  ayaitut  the  Lord  ahx-ady." 2  Chron.  xxvni.  J.J. 

Of  -feiid'ant,  n.  One  who  offends.  [Rare.]  HnllarcL 
Of-fencl'er.  n.  (Jut-  who  offi-mls;  one  who  viu.aU's 
any  law,  divine  or  human  ;  .1  criminal  ;  r.  tres- 

passer. Of  iciid'ress,  n.     A  female  who  offends.     Murk. 
Of-f  eiise',  n.  [Fr.  offense,  Pr.  &  Pg.  offewtat  Sp.  ofen- 

sa,  It.  offcnsn,  offcsa,  Lat.  nfinxn.  ̂ ee  OFFEND.] 
1.  Theact  of  offending  or  striking  against;  hence, 

the  act  of  displeasing  or  hurting ;  an  injury. 
I  have  piven  my  opinion  against  the  authority  of  two  {Treat 

men,  but  I  hope  without  rjffennf  to  their  memories.  iirn.l,  i,. 
2.  An  open  violation  of  law ;  a  transgression ;  a 

crime. 
"Who  was  delivered  for  our  offenaes,  and  was  raised  spun  for 

our  justification.  Rom.  iv.  i>, 
3.  That  which   offends  or  strikes  against;  that 

which  excites  anger.    *'  Great  and  scandalous  of- 
fenses." WWfWOH. 4.  The  Btate  of   being  offended  or  displeased; 

anger;  displeasure. 
He  was  content  to  pive  them  just  cause  of  offense,  when 

they  had  power  to  make  just  revtupe.  Sidney. 

fW~  This  word,  like  expense,  has  usually  been  spelled 
•with  a  c.  It  ouu'lit,  however,  to  undergo  the  same  change 
with  expense,  the  reasons  being  the  same,  namely,  thai 
s  must  be  used  in  offensive  as  in  ttmowwe,  anil  is  found 
in  the  Latin  offensio,  and  the  French  offense. 

Weapons  of  offense,  those  which  are  used  in  attack,  in 
distinction  from  those  of  defense*  which  are  used  to  repel. 

Syn. —  Displeasure;  umbrage;  resentment;  misdeed 
misdemeanor  ;    trespass  ;   transgression  ;   delinquency  : 
fault;  sin;  crime;  affront;  indignity;  outrage;  insult. 

Of-f ense'fnl.  a.  Giving  displeasure ;  injurious 

[Obs.]  >'<///; 
Of  feiise'less,  a.  Unoffending  ;  innocent;  inof 
Tensive.  Milton 

Of  feii'si-fole,  a.  Giving  offense;  causing  injury 
hurtful.  [Obs.] 

Of -fett'slve,  a.  [It.  offensive,  8p.  ofensivo,  Fr.  of 
fensif.  See  OFFEND.] 

1.  Causing  displeasure  or  some  degree  of  anger 
displeasing ;  as,  rude  behavior  is  offensive  to  men 
good  breeding  forbids  us  to  use  offensive  words. 

2.  Giving  pain  or  unpleasant  sensations;   disa 
greeable;  as,  an  offensive  taste  or  smell;  an  offen 
sire  sight;   discordant  Bounds  are  offensive  to  the ear. 

3.  Causing  evil  or  injury;  injurious. 
It  is  an  excellent  opener  for  the  liver,  but  offensive  to  the 
stomach.  Baron 

4.  Used  in  attack ;  assailant ;  —  opposed  to  defen 
sire  ;  as,  an  offensive  weapon  or  engine. 

5.  Making  the  first  attack;  assailant;  invading 
—  opposed  to  defensive  ;  as,  an  offensive  war. 

League  offensive  and  defensive,  a  league  that  require? 
both  or  all  parties  to  make'war  together  against  a  nation 
and  each  party  to  defend  the  other  in  case  of  being  at- tacked. 

Syn. — Displeasing;   disagreeable;   distasteful;   ob 
noxious  ;   abhorrent ;   disgusting  ;    impertinent ;   rude 
saucy  ;  reproachful ;  opprobrious  ;  insulting  ;  insolent 
abusive;  scurrilous;  assailant;  attacking;  invading. 

Of-fen'sfve,  n.    The  state  or  posture  of  one  who 
offends  or  makes  attack;  the  act  of  the  attacking 
party ;  —  opposed  to  defensive. 

To  act  on  the  offensive,  to  be  the  attacking  party. 
Of-fen'slve-ly,  adv.    In  an  offensive  manner  or  re 

lation;  injuriously;  unpleasantly. 
ft'u'slve  nesH,  n.    The  quality  or  condition  n Off 

being  offensive  ;    injuriousness  ;  unpleasantness 
as,  offensiveness  of  taste,  smell,  manners,  language 
and  the  like. 

fif'fer,  v.  t.    ftmp.&p.p.  OFFERED;  p.pr.&vb.n 

Pg.  offrecery  offerecer,  Lat.  offerre^  from  prefix  ol 
and/errc,  to  bear,  bring.] 

1.  To  bring  to  or  before;  to  hold  out;  to  presen 
for  acceptance  or  rejection ;  to  exhibit. 

The  heathen  women,  tinder  the  Mopul,  alter  themiHvos  t 
the  flames  at  the  death  of  their  hunhnivls.  Co-Vie: 

pi.- 
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2.  To  present  in  words;  to  proffer;  to  make  a 

pr<>p"~;il  to. I  offer  thee  three  things.          2  Sam.  axiv.  12. 

3.  Hence,  to  attempt;  to  undertake. 
4.  To  present,  an  an   act  of   worship;  to  irnmo- 

hui-;  to  sacrifice;  to  present  in  prayer  or  devotion; 

—  often  witli  •• 
Thou  shalt  offer  every  day  a  bullock  for  a  sin-offcrine  fVvr 
atonement.  Ex.  xxix.  ."/,. 

Offer  unto  God  thanksgiving.  7',*.  1.  J4- 
A  holy  priesthood  to  offer  up  spiritual  sacrifices.  1  1'et.  ii.  5. 
5.  To  bid,  as  a  price,  reward,  or  wages;  as,  to 

offer  ten  guineas  for  u  rin^r  :  to  vffrr  a  snlary. 
6.  To  put  in  opposition  to;  to  manifest  in  nn  of- 

fensive way  ;  as,  to  offer  violence,  assault,   attack, 
or  the  like. 

Syn.  —  To  propose;  propound;   move;  proffer;  ten- 
(t>.-r;  sacrifice;  imm<"»!;ito. 

Jf'fer,  r.  «.    1.  To  present  itself;  to  be  at  hand. 
The  occasion  ojfers,  and  the  youth  complies.    Dryden. 

2-  To  present  verbally  ;  to  declare  a  willingness; 
as,  he  offered  to  accompany  his  brother. 

3.  To  make  an  attempt  ;'  —  formerly  with  at. We  came  close  to  the  shore,  and  offereit  to  land.     Jtaron. 
I  will  not  rtffer  at  that  I  can  not  master.  J!*tcon. 

Offer,  n.    [Fr.  off  re,  O.  Fr.  offerte>  Fr.  offra,  afferta, 
Jt.  it  I\'.  tyTerto,  Sp.  oferta.    See  .*m/m/.] 

1.  The  act  of  offering  or  brintfinir  forward  :  a  first 
advance.    "Force  compels  this  offer."  Sltak. 

2.  That  \vhieli  is  offered  or  brought   fnrwi.nl:  a 
proposal  to  be  accepted  or  rejected.     "  When  offer* 
are  disdained,  and  love  denied."  }'<'}».-. 3-  Attempt;  endeavor;  essay.    [Ofcs.] 

It  is  in  the  power  of  every  one  to  make  some  essay,  some 
offer  and  attempt.  ,s>«fA. 

fif'fer-a-tole,  a.    Capable  of  being  offered. 
fferer,  n.    One  who  offers;  one  who  sacrifices 
or  dedicates  in  worship. 

Offer-ing,  «.     That  which  is  offered,  especially  in 
divine  service;  that  which  is  presented   as  an  ex- 

iation or  atonement  for  ein;    a  sacrifice;  an  ob- 
lation. 

They  are  polluted  offerings  more  abhorred 
Than  spotted  livers  in  the  sacrifice.  Shale. 

ftf'fer-to-ry,   «.     [Lat.  offertoriitm,  It.  offertorio, 

Sp.  ofertorio,  Fr.  offertoive.\ 
1.  The  act  of  offering,  or  the  thing  offered,    [fibs. 

and  rare.]  Huron.     J-'<-il. 2.  (Rom.  Ctith.  Church.)  («.)  An  anthem  chanted, 
or  a  voluntary  played  on  the  organ,  during  the  offer- 

ing and  first  part  of  the  mass,    (fc.)  That  part  of  tho 
mass  in  which  the  priest  prepares  the  elements  for 
consecration. 

3.  (Church    of  Eng.)    The   verses    of    Scripture 
near  the  beginning  of  the  communion  service,  rciul 
while  the  alms  are  collecting.  J/ook. 

Offer-Hire    (53),  n.    Offer  ;    proposal  ;    overture. 
[Obs.]     "  The  bribe  of  more  pjfcriure*  and  advan- 

tages to  his  crown."  Milton, 
Off  -liuml,  a.  &  adi\    >Seo  under  OFF. 
Off  -hand,  n.    The  right  hand  in  driving;  —  called 

also  off-side.    See  OFF,  a. 
Of  fife  (Sf/fis),  n.     [Fr.  office,  Pr.  ofiH,  Pg.  officio, 

Sp,   oficin^    It.   officio,   ufficio,   oj}i-;i-<,   ?/7/Y;  <-"•>,    Lat. o$iriuin,  from  prefix  ob  and  facerc,  to  make  or  do.] 
1.  That  which  is  laid  upon,  or  taken  up  by,  one 
erson  to  perform  for  another;   work  to  be  per- 

ormed for,  or  with  reference  to,  others  ;  peculiar 
sen-ice;    duty;   especially,  customary  duty;    or,  a 
duty  such  as  arises  from  the  relations  of  man  to 
man  ;  as,  kind  offices  ;  pious  offices  i  offices  of  pity. 

Hesperus,  whose  office  is  to  bring 
Twilight  upou  the  earth.  J/iVton. 

2.  A  special  duty,  trust,  or  charge,  conferred  by 
authority  and  for  a  public  purpose  ;  an  employment 
undertaken  by  the  commission  and  authority  of  the 
government,  as  civil,  judicial,  executive,  legislative, 
diplomatic,  and  other  offices;  also,  a  duty.  <-h;iree, 
or  trust,  of  a  sacred  nature,  conferred  by  God  him- 

self;  as,  the  office  of  priest  in  the  Old  Testament, 
and  that  of  the  apostles  in  the  New  Testament. 

Inasmuch  aa  I  ara  the  npostle  of  the  Gentiles,  I  magnify 

mineoj^'w.  Bout.  xi.  I::. 
3.  Thatwhich  is  performed,  intended,  or  asciu'tn  <! 

to  be  done,  by  a  particular  thing,  or  that  which  any 
thinif  is  fitted  to  perform;  —  answering  to  duty  in 
intelligent  beings. 

In  this  experiment  the  severalintcrvals  of  the  teeth  of  the 
comb  do  the  office  of  so  many  prisms.  JUMP*. 

4.  The  place  where  a  particular  kind  of  busi- 
ness, or  service,  for  others  ia  transacted;  a  house 

or  apartment  in  which  public  officers  and  others 
transact  business;  as,  the  register's  office;  a  law- 

yer's off/re. 
5.  Hence,   the    company  or   corporation  whose 

place  of  business  is  their  office;  as,  I  have  notified 
the  office;  I  have  abandoned  my  vessel  to  the  ojfice; insured  in  such  an  office. 

6.  (pi.)    (Domestic  Arch.)    The   apartments  in which  the  domestics  discharge  the  several  duties 
attached  to  the  service  of  a  house,  as  kitchens,  pan- 

tries. and  the  like;  stables,  barns,  &c.,  of  a  farm. 

7.  (Eccl.)  The  service  appointed  for  a  particular occasion;  as,  the  office  of  the  mass;  the.  office  for  the 
burial  of  the  dead;  a  prescribed  form  or  act  of  de- votion. 
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This  mnrninRwae  read  in  thn  church,  after  the  <•• 
•Inn-',  tin'  declaration  MtUng  forth  the  late  co 
thr  k  Sveftm. 

8.  (Canon  Lmr.)  A  benefice  which  has  no  juris- diction annexed  to  it. 

'"•'  -  a  privy.  —  Oftirt-  '  tftfl  llnd- 
ri-rfiiin   laet;-  mt  an  inquest  or  Inqilibitlun  of  e-ilu'e. 

>.T  1  ••  • 
l^e,  r,  t.    1.  To  perform  ;  to  do  :  to  discharge. 
2.   To  exereise  or  perform  an  otlice  or  duty  to- 

ward; to  withhold  from,  by  virtue  of  ollicc  or  au- 
thority,    [/tore.] 

You  shall  (wrceive  that  a  Jagk-guardaut  can  not  affict  me 
friim  my  sim  ('miulanus.  Snfft* 

Of  flve-bt-ar'er,  it.     One  who  holds  office.;— used 
chiefly  in  the  Presbyterian  church. 

Ot'ti-fNUC,  n.     [Fr.  ojfieier,  I'r.  &  Catalan  ojficier. 
wpra.] 

1.  One  who  holds  an  office;  a  person  lawfully  in- 
vented with  an  ollice,  whether  civil  or  ecclesiastical ; 

a  magihtra'e. 

2.  (.}fit.  I',  ff.)  A  person  holding  a  commission 
from  tlie   President  of  the  United  States  or  the  gov- 

ernor of  a  Slate. 

Of'fi-^er,  7'.  t.  To  furnish  with  officers;  to  appoint 
o  Ulcers  over.  Marxlutll. 

Of-fl'cial  (-fTsh'al),  a.  [Lat.  officially  Fr.  ojft'cic/, 
I'r.  it  Sp.  irfit'ittl.  It.  titfiruthi  iqli ':  i<ih\  8ee  OFFICE.] 1.  Pertaining  to  an  oflice  or  public  trust;  as,  oj/fcuu 
dutii-s. 

2.  Derived  from  the  proper  oflice  or  officer,  or 
from  the  proper  authority;  made  or  communicated 
by  virtue  of  authority;  as,  an  official  statement  or 
report. 

3.  Conducive  by  virtue  of  appropriate  powers  or 
functions.     [O6s.] 

The  stomach  and  other  parts  official  to  nutrition.    Browne. 

Of  fl'cial  (-fTsh'al),  n.     [Lat.  officialia,  Fr.,  Pr.,  & 

Pg.  official,  Sp.  oficial.  It.  ojpcittlr,  offisi*  ' See  supra.] J-inlt;  i One  who  holds 

especially,  (a.)  An  e'cclesi:istic;il  .judge  appointed bv  a  bishop,  chapter,  archdeacon,  &c.,  with  charge 
of  the  spiritual  jurisdiction,  itlnckstone.  (b.)  Any 
subordinate  executive  officer  or  attendant. 

Of  fl'cial  ly,  <t<h\  By  the  proper  officer ;  by  virtue 
of  the  proper  authority  ;  in  pursuance  of  the  special 
powers  vested ;  as,  accounts  or  reports  njficially 
verified  or  rendered  ;  letters  officially  communicated; 

persons  «tji<'i(tll>f  notified. 
Of-fl'clal  ty  (-flHh'al-tt),    n.      [Fr.  offidnlite,    Sp.  , 

oH'-lfilidad.]      (Law.)  The  charge  or  oflice  of  an 
dtliciitl.  Aijliffe. 

Of  fl'ci-a  ry  C-fTsh'T-a-ry),^  Pcrtainingto  an'oflice or  officer ;  official.  [  Hare.] 
Of  fl'ct  ate  (-fTsh'T-at),  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  OFFI- 

CIATED; p.pr.  &  rb.  n.  OFFICIATING.]  [L.  Lat.  & 
It.  ojticirn't1,  Sp.  ojit'inr,  Fr.  ojfirit'r.  See  OFFICE.] 

1.  To  act  as  an  officer  in  his  oflice  ;  to  transact  the 
appropriate  business  of  an  office  or  public  trust. 

The  bishops  and  priests  officiate  at  the  altar.    StUlingJieet. 
2.  To  perform,  the  appropriate  official  duties  of 

another. 
Of  fl'ci-ute  (  Hsh'T-at),  r.  t.  To  give  in  discharge  of 

an  oflice,  or  the  exercise  of  its  functions.  [Obs.] 
Merely  to  njficialK  tight 

Round  this  opacous  earth.  Milton. 

Of  ft'cl  5'tor  (-ffsh'I  a'tor),  n.    One  who  officiates. 
Of  flf/i-nul,  or  Of'fi  vi'uul,  "•      [  Fr.  OJkAnaL  Sp. 

fifi'-itmt,  It.  fijfh'hiale.,  from  Lat.  ajjicina,  a  workshop, 
contracted  from  opificina,  from  npifcj;,  a  workman, 

from  opus,  work,  and/«cere,  to  inn'ke  or  do.] 1.  Used  in  a  shop,  or  belonging  to  it, 
2.  Having  a  character  or  composition  established 

or  approved  of  by  the  college  of  medicine,  and  there- 
fore kept  prepared  by  apothecaries  for  the  use  of 

physician*;  as,  an  officinal  medicine. 
Of  f I' cioft* (-fTsh'usXrt.  [Lat. offiiriosus, Fr.ojficieux, 

Sp.  oficioso.  It.  affirioao.  See  OFFICE. ] 
1.  Doing  kind  offices  ;  kind;  obliging,     [Rare.] 

Yet  not  to  earth  arc  those  bright  luminaries 
Qfficiott*.  Atilton. 

2.  Excessively  forward  in  kindness;  importunate- 
ly interposing  services. 

You  are  too  officimtx 
In  her  behalf  that  acorns  your  services.  Shak. 

3.  Hence,  intermeddling  in  affairs  iu  which  one 
has  no  concern ;  meddlesome. 

Syn.—  Impertinent;  meddling.    Sec  IMPERTINENT. 
Of  fl'ciotta-ly  (  flsh/us-ly),  adv. 

1.  In  an  officious  manner;  kindly. 
2.  With  importunate  or  excessive  forwardness. 

Flattering  crowds  offifimtsJy  appear. 
To  jn've  themselves,  not  you,  a  happy  year.       Dryden. 

3.  In  a  busy,  meddling  manner. 
Of-fT'ciotts-ness,  n.    1.  The  quality  of  being  offi- 

cious ;  kindness ;  undue  forwardness. 
Of  all  faults,  ojfitiowtness  and  indiscretion  were  the  most  ; 

offensive  to  him.  Jfacaitlay. 
2.  Service.     [Obs.]  Browned 

Offing,  n.  [From  off.]  That  part  of  the  «ea  which 
is  at  a  good  distance  from  the  shore,  or  where  there 
is  deep  water,  and  no  need  of  a  pilot;  as,  we  saw  a 
ship  in  the  offing. 

Offish,  a.    Khy  or  distant  in  manner,     f  U.  R.] 
Off  let,  n.     [From  off  and  let.]     A  pipe  placed  at 

the  level  of  the  bottom  of  a  canal,  in  order  to  let  off 
water.  D.  Stepkcnson. 
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ftff'seonr  iiu;,  7?.     [From  off  and  mwr.]     That 
whirb  i-*  scoured  off;  hence,  refuse;  rejected  in.il 

wter;   tii.it  which  is  vile  «>r  despised. 
Ot'fsi-ftm,  /?.     Ket'iiM';  otJVcnuring;  filth. 

Offset,  n.     [From  <<//'and  m-t.] 1.  A  sprout  ur  bulb  from  the  roots  of  a  plant;  a shoot. 
2.  -V  tlal  surface  or  terrace  on  a  hill-side. 

3-  (.Irr/i.)  An  horizontal  ledge  on  tin-  I'uee  or  at  the 
foot  of  a  w;ill,  formed  by  a  diminution  of  its  ttiick- 
ness,  or  by  a  part  traflt  out  from  it,  or  connecting 
two  portions,  the  upper  of  which  recedes  or  is  set 
back  from  the  lower  one  :  —  culled  a  No  xft-off. 

4.  (l>ot.)  A  prostrate  shoot,  which  takes  root,  but 
does  not,  like  a  runner,  branch  airain. 

5.  (.S«rr.)   A  short    distance    measured    at   right 
angles  from  a  line  actually  run  to  some  point  in  an 
irregular  boundary,  or  to  some  object. 

6.  A  sum,  account,  or  value  set  otf'  against  another sum  or  account,  as  an  equivalent  ;  bence,  any  thing 
which  is  given  in  exchange  or  retaliation. 

Syu.—  See  SKT-OFF. 
Off-set',  or  Offset,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  OFFSET  ;  p. 
pr,  &  oo.  n.  OFFSETTING.]  To  set  off;  to  place  over 
against;  to  balance;  as,  to  offset  one  account  or 
charge,  against  another. 

dffsct-stilff,  n.  A  light  rod,  usually  ten  links 
long,  iised  by  surveyors  in  making  off  sets. 

Offshoot,  M.  [From  off"  and  alu-ot.]  That  which shoots  off  or  separates  from  a  main  stem,  channel, 

or  the  like;  aw,  the  offshoots  of  a  tree.  "The  o$~- 
Hhootsof  the  Gulf  Stream."  J.  I>.  l-'»ri><x. 

Off  skip,  n.  [From  off  and  skip.  Cf.  LANDSCAI-K.] 
(Paint.)  That  part  of  a  landscape  which  recedes 
from  the  spectator  into  distance.  Fairholt. 

Off-sicl'ed,  a.  1.  Of  a  contrary  or  perverse  spirit. 
2.  On  the  right  hand  side  in  driving.  * Offspring,  n.     [From  off  and  apriny,] 
1.  The  act  of  producing;  generation.     [O&s.l 
2.  That  which  is  produced  ;  especially,  a  child  or 

children;  descendants,  however  remote,  from  the 
stock. 

To  the  gods  alone 
Our  future  offspring  and  our  wives  are  known.    Dryden. 

3.  Descent;  family.    [Obs.] 
Nor  was  her  princely  o^tntring  damnified, 
Or  aught  disparaged  by  those  labors  buae.         Fairfax. 

fi"»»'e,Vte1'on.  \  Sce  OBFUSCATE,  OBFCSCATION. Off  -ward,  arfr.    (  .Ymtt.)  Leaning  off  or  toward  the 
water,  as  a  ship  when  aground. 

6ft  c*21),  adv.     [A-8.,  O.  £ax.,  &  N.  H.  Ger.  oft,  O. 

H.  Ger.  ofto,  Sw.  ofta,  Dan.  ofte,  led.  opt.  ott,  'Goth. ufta.]     Often;  frequently;  not  rarely.     [Poet.] 
Oft  she  rejects,  but  never  once  offends.  Pope. 

8ft,  a.    Frequent;  repeated;  common.     [Poet,  and 
rare.] 

Oft'fw  (5f'n,  2t,  58),  adv.  [compar.  OFTENER  ;  superl. 
OFTENE9T.]   [See  supra.}  Frequently;  many  times; 
not  seldom. 

Oft/ffi*  (Of'n),  a.    Frequent;  common.     [Hare.] 
lie  will  be  too  kind,  aiid  weary  thec  with  often  welcome*. Beau,  if  Ft. 

O"ftVn-bear'iiic,«.    (Hot.)  Producing  fruit  several times,  or  more  than  twice,  in  one  season.    Hen  slow. 
OftVn-eom'er  (5f  n  kttm'er),  n.    One  who  comes 
frequently.  Taylor. . 

Oft'«?n-ness,  n.    Frequency. 
Oft'ffu-sHH,   fiffr.     [From   often    and  sith,  time.] 
Frequently;  often.     [Obs.]    "For  whom  I  sighed " 
have  so  often-sith. 

Oft' 

Oascrngnc. 

] 
ttft'en-ti'de,   <idr.     [From  often  and  tide,  time. Frequently;  often.    JO&s.] 
Oft '<"ii  time g   (fif'n-timz),  adv.      [From  often  am 

times.]     Frequently;  often;  many  times. 

Oft  tlraeg,  «<zr.    [From  oft  and  times.']    Frequently; often. 

Oj;'f  lo  Si«l ,  n.     [Gr.  6y8oa$j  6y$oa$o$.]    A  thing  made 
up  of  eight  parts. 

Og'do  iUtlelt  (-fla'tik),n.     [Gr.  JyJioc,  the  eighth, 
from  dffrw,  eight,  and  arlx'»st  a  row,  line,  verse,  from 
tTTsiyctv.  to  go  up.  mount,  ascend.]    A  poem  of  eight 
lines.     [Obs.]  Selden. 

O-£ee'  (o-je'),  n.    [Fr.  ogire.    See  OGIVE.] 
1.  (Arch.)  A  molding  consisting  of  two  members, 

the  one  concave,  the  other  convex,  or  of  a  round 
and  a  hollow;  a  cymatinm  or  cyma;  —  sometimes 
designated  by  the  abbreviation  O.  G.  or  OG. 

2.  Hence,  any  similar  figure  used  for  any  pur- 

pose. 
Ogee  arch  (Arch.),  a  pointed  arch,  cacti  of  the  sides  of 

which  is  formed  of  two  contrasted  curves.        Oxf.  Gloss. 

rtisr'sra  nl't.ioii  (-ntsh'un),  n.  [Lat.  oggannire,  to 
yelp,  snarl,  or  growl  at,  from  prefix  ob  and  gannire, 
to  yelp,  bark.]  The  murmuring  of  a  dog ;  a  grum 
bling  or  snarling.  [Obs.]  MbunfaffU. 

Ofr'ham.  n.  [Ir.  ogham,  Gael,  ogknm.]  A  par- 
ticular kind  or  stenography,  or  writing  in  cipher, 

practiced  by  the  ancient  Irish.  Astle.. 
O'&Iye  (o'jlv)  (8ynop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.  ogive,  O.  Fr. 
augwe,  a  pointed  arch,  L.  Lat.  augira-,  a  double 
arch  of  two  at  right  angles.]  (Arch.)  The  gothic 
vault,  with  its  ribs  and  cross  springers,  &c.  Gwilt. 

G'^le  (o'gl),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  OGLED;  p.  pr.  & 
vo.  n.  OGLING.]  [L.  Lat.  oculare,  to  open  the  eyes, 
see,  from  Lat.  oculus,  the  eye.  Cf.  Ger.  liuypfn,  to 
ogle,  from  auge,  eye.]  To  view  with  side  glances, 

OIL-CLOT  IT 

ns  in  tbndneut  OP  with  a.daoign  to  attract  notice; 
to  look  at  furtively. 

Ami  »',i(i'-,(i  nil  tln-ir  muiU'tu'p,  tht-n  tht*y  speak.     /JcWm. 

O/ijlr   (.'V^P',  )>..      A  side  ̂ laiH'e  or  look. 

8'iflrr,  n.     One  who  oijlert. 'i;ll  o  (o'll-o,  iff  ol'yo't,  n.    The  c-aim-  as  Or.io.    Sen 
OLIO, 

O'$rre  (o'ger),  n.     [Fr.  o;/r»\  Sp.  <>;/>•<>,  It.  QfCO,  A-S. 
D  i:it'i-rti;»l  ileinuii,  hell,  fr'Hn  l,;il.  <)r>  ".••.  tlie 

i^oil  of  tlie  infernal  regions,  the  lou'rr  world,  liell.] 
An  imaginary  monster,  or  hideous  giant  uf  fairy 

tale*,  who  lived  on  human  liein^. 

His  school-room  must  huve  ri-si-nildcil  an  '»;//-('.-  ili-n. 

l/'fdn/ay. 

0'gre-Isli  {o'ger-iph),  a.  Resembling,'  an  oirre  ; 
having  a  character  or  appearance  like  that  of  an 

ogre. Tin-re  is  an  ogreish  kind  of  jocularity  in  Grandfather  Small- 
wei'il  tn-ilay.  /»'•!,,  •>!.-,. 

<>'J;T«-SS,  n.     [Fr.  ogresse.    See  supra.]    A  female 

_  ogre. 

O'i^rrtfrt,   w.     [Sec  sttpra.]     (Ifer.)  A  roundel  of  a 
__  lilack  color. 
O'i^i-i^iu,  7*.     The  character  IT  nunmera  of  an  ogre. 
^-^y'5'*-"",  a.     [Lat.  (tyf/yinx,  dr.  Sij  6]  ioj.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  Ogy.gen,  tlie    most   ancient  mon- 
arch in  Greece,   and  to  a  great  deluge  in  Attica  in 

his  day*. 

2.  Hence,  of  great  and  dark  antiquity. 
Oil,  intt-rj.  An  exclamation  expressing  various  emo- 

tions, especially  surprise,  pain,  sorrow,  anxiety,  or 
a  wish. 

fS*~  Oh  Is  also  used  in  direct  address  to  a  person  or 
]-ei  ••Minified  object.     See  O. 

O-Id'i-ttm,  «.  [Gr.  oiAcu>,  to  swell  up.]  (flat.)  A 
parasitic  ftingiiH  consiKting  of  minute  interlacing 
filaments,  that  cover  tbe  surface  with  a  white  down. 
It  is  probably  the  mycelium  of  various  fungi.  One 
species  (ft.  Titflci'ri)  is  very  injurious  to  the  grape- 

vine, and  is  known  as  tbe  rhn'-nti(tf<  n'. 
Oil,  n.    fO.  Fr.  "(7r,  oi11<-,  <>l<;  N.  Fr.  httilc,  I'r.  «/,  <>/i, 

Hp.  &    Pg.  Ole0>    O.    Sp.  &  It.    Olio,     Lilt.  "/rr/;u,     (ir. 
l\ator  ;  AS.  Hr,  file,  <il,  O.  Sax.  oliff,  O.  Fries..  D., 
&  Dan.  olie,  8w.  oija,  IceK  olia,  O.  U.  Ger.  <>!<!,  N. 
11.  Her.  iV/,  (  ioth.  itif-r  ;  Vf.frb'io,  Ir.  old,  Gael,  ttht, 

oladh,  itiUeadh.']  An  unctuous  substance  OBprMMd or  drawn  from  various  animal  and  vegetable  snl»- 
stances.  It  has  been  found  to  consist  of  a  liase, 
called  glycerine  (a  sweet  and  thick  sirupy  fluid), 
united  with  different  animal  and  vegetable  acids. 
Common  animal  oils  contain  stearic,  margaric,  and 

,  , 
oleic  acids  in  combination  with  glycerine,  forming 
stearate  of  glycerine,  margaratc  of  glycerine,  and 
oleate  of  glycerine;  the  first  being  what  is  called 

the  second  margarine,  and  the  third 
olcineor  elaine.  Stearinc  and  margarine  prevail  in 
the  solid  fats,  and  olcine  in  the  liquid  oils.  The 
vegetable  oils  contain  other  acids  united  to  the  gly- 

cerine; thus,  palm  oil  contains  palmitate  of  glyce- 
rine, &c.  In  making  soaps  of  oil  or  fat,  the  uiyce- 

rine  is  replaced  by  soda  or  potash,  the  acids  of  oils 
taking  these  bases  as  a  substitute. 

(T^~  The  word  is  often  joined  with  other  words  denot- 
ing its  use  or  origin,  as  lamp-oil,  coal-oil,  linseed-oil,  and 

the  like. 
Oil-box.  (Mach.)  See  OIL-CUP.  —  Oil-cellar,  a  reser- 

voir for  a  lubricator,  in  the  lower  part  of  a  journal-box. 
—  Oil-cock,  acock  be- 

tween an  nil-cup  and 
the  part  to  be  lubri- cated. — Oil-cup,  a  cup 

at  the  top  of  an  oil- 
hole,   sometimes  fur- nished with  a  wick,  or 
machinery  to  feed  the 
lubricator  into  the  oil- 
hole  ;  —  called  also  oil- 
box.  —  Oil-hole,  a  pas- 

sage tocoiiduct  a  luhri- cator.  -  Oil-pnmp,    a  Oil-cup. 

pump  to  force  a  lubri- cator into  an  oil-hole,  aprainst  steam  or  other  pressure, — 
Oil  of  talc,  a  nostrum  famous  In  its  day  as  a  cosmetic, 
probably  because  that  mineral,  when  calcined,  l«-c;mie 
very  white,  and  was  thought  a  fit  substitute  for  ceruse. 

He  should  have  brought  me  tome  frcah  nil  of  talc ; 
These  ceruses  are  common.  jfatminger. 

—Oil  of  vitriol,  sulphuric  acid.  — Oil  of  wine,  either  of  two 
oils  obtained  by  the  action  of  sulphuric  acid  on  alcohol. 
—  Ethereal  oil  of  icine,  cenanthic  ether.    Graham. —  To 
burn  the  midniijht  oil,  to  study  by  artificial  light  till  mid- 

night, or  till  late  in  the  night. 

Oil,  t».  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  OILED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  OIL- 
ING.] To  smear  or  rub  over  with  oil;  to  lubricate 

with  oil ;  to  anoint  with  oil. 
Oil'-bfig,  n.  A  bag,  cyst,  or  gland  in  animals  con- taining oil. 

Oil'-bee'tle,  n.  (Entom.)  An  insect  of  the  genus 
Meloe,  which,  when  alarmed  or  disturbed,  emits 
from  the  joints  of  its  legs  a  yellowish,  oily  liquor, 
which  has  sometimes  been  successfully  used,  in 
Sweden,  as  a  cure  for  rheumatism.  Some  species 
possess  vesicating  properties,  and  are  used  instead 
of  cantharides.  I'.uiril. 

Oil'-«5.ke,  n.  A  cake  or  mass  of  compressed 
seeds,  or  other  substance,  from  which  oil  has  been extracted. 

Oil'-*  Irtf  K,  n.  Cloth  oiled  or  painted  for  covering 
floors,  and  other  uses. 

fftrl,  rude,  punh  ;  «>,  rf ,  o,  silent;  f  aa  »;  $h  as  ah;  «,  «U,  as  k;  &  as  J,  g  aa  In  get;  g  aa  z;  j  at  gz;  ij  as  in  linger,  livk;  th  iw  in  thine. 



OIL-COLOR 

OII'-«6I'or,  n.  A  color  made  by  grinding  a  color- 
ing substance  in  oil. 

Oll'coAs.rt.    Oily.     [Obs.]  Holland. 

Oil'cr,  n.  One  who  deals  in  oils;  formerly,  one 
who  dealt  in  oils  and  pickles. 

Oil'er-y,  n.    The  business,  or  the  goods,  of  a  dealer 

oi'Iet.'n.  [Fr.  a-il,  eye.l  An  eye,  bud,  or  shoot, 
as  of  a  plant;  an  oelet.  [Obs.]  Holland. 

OUet-hole,  an  eyelet-hole.    See  EYELET-HOLE. 

Oil'-aSs  n.  Inflammable  gas  procured  from  oil, 

and  used  for  lighting  streets  and  apartments  In 
building.  See  (jAS. 

Oil'i-nesa,  n .  The  quality  of  being  oily ;  unctuous- 
ness  :  grcasiness ;  a  quality  approaching  that  of  oil. 

Oll'Iet,  «.  [Fr.  irll,  an  eye.)  (Arch.)  A  small 

opening  or  foop-hole,  sometimes  circular,  used 
 in 

the  fortifications  of  the  middle  ages.  [Written  al«o 

n, /lit  1  Oxf.  dlftss. 

Oii'-maii,  11. :  pi.  OIL'  MEN.  One  who  deals  in  oUs; 
,ne  who  deals  in  oils  and  pickles. 

Oil'-nftt,  ».  (Hot.)  A  North  American  shrub  (/  yru- 

laria  [or  Hamiltoniu]  oleifera);  buffalo  nut. 

ty  The  name  is  also  applied  to  various  nuts  and  seeds 

vieldin"  oil  as  the  butternut,  cocoa-nut,  oil-palm-nut, 

"and  the  like;  also,  sometimes,  to  the  plants  producing 
snch  seeds  or  nuts,  as  the  castor-oil-plant,  the  oil-palm, and  others. 

Oil'-paint'lng,  n.  1.  The  art  of  painting  in  oil- colors. 

2    A  picture  painted  in  oil-colors. 
Oll'-palin  (  pam),  n.  (not.}  A  palm  tree  (Klaus 

Bu&eauU),  from  the  fruit  of  which  palm-oil  is  ob- 

Oil'-seed,  n.  The  seed  of  the  Riclnns  communis, 

from  which  castor  oil  is  obtained;  castor-bean. 

Oil'-shdp,  n.    A  shop  where  oils  are  sold. 
Oil'-gklii,  n.    Cloth  rendered  water  proof  by  oil. 
Oil'-st one,  n.    A  variety  of  hone  slate.  Simmonds. 

Oil'-tree,  n.  (Bot.)  (a.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  W- 
f  in  us  (H.  communist,  from  the  seeds  of  which 

castor-oil  is  obtained.  (6.)  An  Indian  tree  of  the 

genus  Russia  (H.  tangifalia),  from  the  seeds  of 
which  a  kind  of  oil  is  obtained  which  is  used  by 

the  Hindoos  for  their  lamps,  for  soap,  and  for  cook- 

ing. Baird.  (c.)  The  oil-palm. 
Oll'y,  a.    [compar.  OILIER  ;  superl.  OILIEST.] 
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4.  Indefinitely  continued  in  life;    advanced  in 

existence  ;  as,  an  infant  a  few  hours  old. 

And  Pharaoh  said  to  Jacob.  How  old  art  thou?     Ota.  xlvii.  8. 

5.  Long  practiced;  skilled;  experienced;  as,  an 
old  offender :  old  in  vice. 
6  Long  cultivated ;  as,  old  land  ;  an  old  farm  ;  — 

opposed  to  new  land,  that  is,  to  land  lately  cleared 
and  cultivated. 

7.  Long  existing;    hence,  worn  out;    decayed; 
good  for  nothing ;  as,  old  clothes. 

8.  More  than  enough ;  great.    [Obs.] 

If  a  man  were  porter  of  hell-gate,  he  should  have  old  turn- 
ing of  the  key. 

9.  Wise;  sagacious;  crafty ;  cunning ;  as,  an  old 

OLIO 

head.  [Collog.] '  Vane,  young  in  years,  but  in  sage 
Milton. 

1U.  -^gea;     anuquaieu  ,     in  anxt     m 
cntal  vigor  or  other  qualities  belonging  to  youth ; 

id  ;  mean  ;  —  used  disparagingly  as  a  term  of  re- 

6le-i«,  a.     [Fr. 
from    Lat.   nlitim,  oil.] 

end.  1C-.-,  -. 

counsel,  oltl." 10.  Aged;    antiquated;   hence,   wanting    m   tl 

bad 

proach. 11.  Old-fashioned ;    wonted ;   as  of  old ;   as,  the 

good  old  times;  hence,  very  gay;  exciting;  agree- able; jolly. 

Of  old,  long  ago ;  from  ancient  times.  "  A  land  there 
is,  'Hcspcria  named  of  old."  Drydtn.—  Old  age,  ad- 

vanced years;  the  hitter  period  nf  V&S.—  OU  bachelor, 

an  unmarried  man  somewhat  advanced  in  years.  —  Ota 
maid  an  unmarried  female  somewhat  advanced  in  years. 
—  Old  red  sandstone  (Oeol.).  a  series  ot  red  sandstone 

rocks  situated  below  the  rocks  of  the  oarbonMeroiu  au-e. 

cliunirttr  manner,  ur  unuumia  «i>iiivi|iinn.>.  .•• ..  -- 

time ;  as,  a  gentleman  of  the  old  school ;  —  used  also  od- 
iectivclv;  as,  old-school  Presbyterians.—  Old  style.  See 
STY  IF  '-.Old  Testament,  that  part  of  the  Bible  which 
contains  the  collected  works  of  the  inspired  writers  pre- vious to  Christ 

Syn.— Aged;  ancient;  pristine;  original;  primitive; 

antique;  antiquated;  old-fashioned;  obsolete, 

SlA'rn  (old'n),  a.  Old ;  ancient. 
Id'-f asli'ioi»ed,  a.  Formed  according  to  obsolete 

fashion  or  custom;  as,  an  old-fashioned  dress. 
"  Old-fashioned  men  of  wit."  Adaiion. 

Old-gen'tle  mam-ly,  a.     Pertaining   to    an    old 
gentleman,  or  like  one. 

old'isli.  «.    Somewhat  old. 
^'Consisting  of  oil;  containing  oil;  having  the    oid'-i&iig-sf  nie',  n.    The  same  as  ACLD-LANG- 

qualities  of  oil;  unctuous;  as,  oily  matter  or  sub- stance. 
2.  Resembling  oil ;  as,  an  oily  appearance 
3.  Fatty;  greasy, 

A  little,  round,  fat,  oily  man  of  God.  Thomson. 

4.  Smoothly  subservient  ;  supple:  compliant. 

"  His  oily  compliance  in  all  alterations."  Fuller. 
"  Smooth  and  otly  art."  Shak. 

Oll'y-graln.,  il.  (Bo*.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  Seia- JIIIIIK  ;  sesame.  See  SESAME. 

OH'y-pSlui  (pam),  n.    The  same  as  OIL  PALM. 

Olnt,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  DINTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 

OINTING.]  [Fr. oindre, p.p. m'ii«, from  Lat. ungere, 
unctum,  like  Fr.  joindre,  from  jungere ;  Pr.  onger, 

ogner,  Sp.  &  Pg.  ungir,  It.  ungere,  ngnere.]  To 

anoint;  to  smear  with  an  unctuous  substance;  to 
grease.  [  Obs.] 

They  oint  their  naked  limbs  with  mothered  oil.    Dryde*. 

Oliit'meut,  n.  That  which  serves  to  anoint ;  any 

soft,  unctuous  substance  used  for  smearing ;  an  un- 

n.    [Turk,  okkah,  from  Ar.  uKyah,  wakiynh, 
this  probably  from  Gr.  oiyjio,   »uy«io,  Lat. 

„,.„;«.]    A  weight,  in  Egypt  equal  to  2.75  pounds 

avoirdupois;  in  Turkey,  to  2.83  pounds  avoirdu- 

and 

pois  ;   in  Hungary  ai 

SYNE,  q.  v. 

Olel'iiess,  n.     [A-S.  ealdntjss.] 

1.  The  state  of  being  old,  or  of  a  long  continu- 
ance ;  antiquity ;  as,  the  oldness  of  a  building  or  a 

garment. 
2.  An  advanced  state  of  life  or  existence;  old 

age ;  as,  the  oldness  of  a  man,  of  an  elephant,  or  of 

Cld'-otl,  n.    Olive-oil  purified  and  rendered  lim- 

pid ;  —so  called  by  watch-makers. 
Old'-satd  (-sBd),  a.     Said  of  old.    [Obs.]      "An 

old-said  saw/'  Spenser. 

Old'wMe,  n. ;  pi.  OLD'WIVES.. 1  Tim.  iv.  7. 

key,  to  2.83  pounds  avoirau- 
,nd  Wallachia,  a  measure  of 

about  two  and  one  half  pints. 

O'keia-Ite  (49),  n.    (A/in.)   A  massive  and  fibrous 
mineral  of  a  white  color  with  a  shade  of  yellow  or 

blue,  consisting  chiefly  of  the  hydrous  silicate  of 

lime ;  a  variety  of  dysclasite.  Dana. 

§'ker,  n.    See  OCHER. 
'kra,  I  n.     [Written  also  ocra  and  ochra.]    (Bot, 

O'kro,  1  An  annual  plant  (Abelmoschus  esculen- 
tui),  whose  green  pods,  abounding  in  nutritious 
mucilage,  are  much  used  in  the  West  Indies,  &c., 
for  soups  or  pickles;  gumbo. 

Old,  «.  [compar.  OLDER;  superl:  OLDEST.]  [Scot. 
mild,  A-8.  aid,  eald,  O.  Sax.  aid,  O.  Fries,  old, 
mild,  oltl,  al,  ol,  L.  Ger.  old,  ol,  D.  ottd,  O.  &  N.  H. 
Ger.  alt,  Goth,  althris,  from  Goth,  aim,  to  grow  up, 
Icel.  ala,  to  nourish,  allied  to  Lat.  nlere,  id.,  altus, 
high,  literally  grown  great  by  nourishing.] 

1.  Not  young ;  advanced  far  in  years  or  life ;  hav- 
ing lived  beyond  the  middle  period,  or  toward  the 

end  of  the  ordinary  term  of  living;  as,  an  old  man; 
an  old  age ;  an  old  horse ;  an  old  tree. 

The  melancholy  new«  that  we  grow  old.  Tomg. 
Let  not  old  age  dilgrace  my  high  desire.          Sidney. 

tW  This  adjective  is  placed  after  the  noun  that  desig- 
nates the  time  lived ;  as,  three  years  old. 

2.  Not  new  or  fresh ;  having  existed  for  a  long 
time ;  not  recently  made  or  produced ;  as,  old  wine ; 
an  old  garment ;  an  old  friendship. 

3.  Formerly  existing;  pre-existing  or  preceding; 
as,  an  old  law;  an  old  custom;   an  old  promise. 
"The    old  schools    of    Greece."    Milton.         The 
character  of  the  old  Ligurians."  Addition. 

1.  A  prating  old  woman. 
2.  (Ichth.)  A  fish  of  the  wrasse   kind,  of  the 

genus  Labrus,  and  another  of  the  genus  Bahxtes. 
6'le  A,  n.  [Lat.,  from  Gr.  £A"i",  olive.]  (Bot.)  A 

genus  of  trees,  comprising  many  species,  and  in- cluding the  olive. 
O'le  ai'1-nofts  (o'le-ajt-nns),  a.  [Lat.  oleagmns, 

oleaumeus,  belonging  to  the  olive ;  from  olea,  olive ; 

Fr.  oleagineux,  It.  &  Sp.  oleaginoso.]  Having  the 
qualities  of  oil ;  oily  ;  unctuous. 

O'le  a&'t notts-ness,  n.    Oiliness. 
O'le  T?men,  n.  [Lat.]  (Ued.)  A  «oft  ointment 

prepared  from  oil.  Dunglnum. 
O'le-an'der,  n.  [Fr.  oleandre,  It.  oleandro,  L.  Lat. 

lorandrum,  corrupted  from  Lat.  rhododendrum, 

Gr.  faStlcrlpm,  from  pooor,  the  rose,  and  o;*ojioi>, 

tree  ]  (Dot.)  A  beautiful  evergreen  shrub,  having 

clusters  of  fragrant  red  or  white  flowers.  It  is  a 

native  of  the  East  Indies,  but  the  red  variety  has 

become  common  in  the  south  of  Europe;— called 

also  rose-bay  or  Smith-sea  rose.  The  plant,  espe- 

cially the  bark  of  the  root,  is  medicinal.  London. 

O'le-as'ter,  n.  [Lat.,  from  olea,  olive,  olive-tree; 

Pr.  oleastre,  Sp.  &  It.  oleastro.]  (Bot.1  A  shrub  or 

tree  of  the  genus  Elaagnus,  much  resembling  the 

S'le'ate  n  [Fr.  oleate,  N.  Lat.  olealum,  from  Lat. 
oleiitus,  moistened  with  oil,  from  oleum,  oil.) 

(Chem.)  A  compound  of  oleic  acid  with  a  salifiable 

O  ie«/ra-iial,  a.    Pertaining  to  the  olecranon. 

Oltf'ra  »»»,  n.    [Gr.  Mitpavov,  from  uAcni, .el- 
bow, and  fpavm,  noatiov,  the  head.]    (Anal.)   I 

large  process  at  the  extremity  of  the  ulna,  or  large 
bone  of  the  fore-arm.  Dmiglison. 

Slefl'aiit   (8ynop.,  §130),  a.    [Fr.  olfflant :  Lat, 

-,     .  .  , 

(Chem.1  Pertaining  to,  or  derived  from,  oil;  u 
acid,  an  acid  which  occurs  ill  almost  all  the  animal 
and  vegetable  oils  which  are  not  drying  oils,  as  their 

chief  constituent,  and  in  others  in  a  smaller  propor- 
tion. >"r'J- 

6'le-M'er-otts,  a.     [Fr.  oh'iffre,  from  Lat.  oleum, 
oil,  and/erre,  to  bear.]   Producing  oil  ;  as,  oleiferous 

6'le  Ine,  n.      [Fr.  oit'ine,  from    Lat.  oleum,  oil.] 
(Clitm.)  The  thin,  oily  part  of  fats. 

O'le-Sm'e-ter,  n.     [From  Lat.  victim,  oil,  anil  nr. 

/i£Tpov,  measure.]    An  instrument  to  ascertain  tho 
weight  and  purity  of  oil;  an  elaiometor. 

O'le-on,  n.     [Fr.  oleone,  X.  Lat.  oleoa,  from  Lat. 
olt-um,  oil.]     (C'hfm.)  A  peculiar  liquid  obtained  by the  distillation  of  a  mixture  of  oleic  acid  and  lime. 

O'le-5p'tene,  n.    (Cftem.)  The  liquid  portion  of  a 
volatile  oil  ;  elaopten. 

O'le-o-pHos-pliSr'le,  a.     (CAcinO  Pertaining  to, 

or  obtained  from,  oleine  and  phosphoric;  as,  utm- 

_]ihr*iihi,rii'  acid. O'le-o-reg'lii,  11.     [Lat.  nlciim,  oil,  and  Eng.  rcsm.J 
A  natural  mixture  of  a  terebinthinate  oil  and  a  resin. 

6'le-o-sa«'«Ha-r«m,  n.      [From  Lat.  oleum,  oil, 
and  saccliarum,  Gr.  TO»xaC»"i  sugar.]     A  mixture 
of  oil  and  sugar.  Uf*. 

O'le-ose'  (  (125),  o.    [Lat.  ofcosws,  from  oleum,  oil; 
6'le-otts  S     Sp.  oleoso,  It.  oleoso,  olioso,  Fr.  »ni- 

/(•«,/-.]     Oily.     [Kan.]  K»V- 
6'le  8s'l-ty,  n.     [See  OLKOCS.]    The  quality  of  be- 

ing oily  or  fat;  fatness.     [Obs.] 
How  knew  you  him? 
By  his  viscosity. 
His  oieosity,  and  hia  suscitability.  K.  Jonson. 

Cl'e-ra'ceotts  (ol'e-ra'shus),  n.  [Lat.  olernmis, 
from  ohis,  olens,  garden  or  pot-herbs,  vegetables  ; 

Fr.  ol4rac.e.]  Pertaining  to  pot-herbs  ;  of  the  nattiro 
or  qualities  of  herbs  for  cookery.  JSroiriie. 

Ol  la«t',  t>.  t.  [Lat.  olfacere,  olfactum,  from  olcre, 
to  smell,  and  faeere,  to  make  ;  It.  olfare.]  To  smell  ; 
—  used  in  burlesque.  Hudilira*. 

Ol-iae'tlom,  n.  [See  supra.]  The  sense  by  which 
we  perceive  the  impressions  made  on  the  olfactory 
nerves  by  the  odorous  particles  suspended  in  the 
atmosphere.  Dung/iyon. 

Ol-f  ae'tlve,     )  a.     [Fr.  olfactoire,  Sp.  olfactono,  It. 

Ol-iSe'to-ry,  1     olfattorio.    See  supra.]     Pertain- 
ing to  smelling;  having  the  sense  of  smelling;  as, 

olfactory  nerves.  Locke. 
Ol  ia«'tor,  n.    An  organ  of  smelling;  a  nose. 

If  thv  nose.  Sir  Spirit,  were  any  thing  more  than  the  short 
of  an  olfaaor,  I  would  offer  thee  a  pinch  [of  snuff).     MMhcy. 

OHS«'to-ry,  «.    An  organ  of  smelling;  also,  the 
sense  of  smell. 

Ol'i  i)iiii.  11.  The  same  as  OLIBAM  M. 

O-lIVn-nftm  (Synop.,  §  130),  ».  [L.  Lat.  oltbammt, 

Fr  oliban,  Sp.  &  It.  olibano,  from  Cir.  Mpai/u{,  Xi/ia- 
varis,  Hcb.  lebonah,  Ar.  >«Mn,  frankincense,  with 
the  Ar.  article  al,  the,  changed  into  ol,  o.]  An  in- 

spissated sap  obtained  in  semi-transparent  glob- ules, brittle,  and  adhesive  when  warm.  Its  taste  is 
bitterish  and  aromatic.  It  burns  for  a  long  time, 

with  an  agreeable  odor,  and  a  steady,  clear  light. 
See  FRANKINCENSE. 

01'ld,  j  a.     [Lat.  olidtis,  from  olere,  to  smell. Ol'id-oAs.  (  Having  a  strong,  disagreeable  smell; 
fetid.  [Ob.i.]  Jlm/le.  Browne. 

6l'i  eareli,  n.  [See  infra.]  One  of  those  who  con- 

stitute an  oligarchy  ;  one  of  the  rulers  in  an  oli- 
garchical government. 

ttl'i  s»r«li'al,       )  a.     [Fr.  oligarrhique,  Bp.  oh- 6l'l-sar«li'ie,       >     garquico,  It.  oliffarchico,  Gr. 

Ol'l  K«r«h'le  al,  >     jAij-lpx"*-   See  infra.]   Per- 
taining to  oligarchy,  or  government  by  a  tew. 

Ol'l  gareh'lst,  n.  '  An  advocate  or  supporter  of oligarchy. 

generally  present  in  coal-gas,  oil-gas,  and  other  gas- 
eons  mixtures  produced  by  the  action  of  heat  on 

organic  substances.  When  mixed  with  twice  its 

own  volume  of  chlorine,  both  its  elements  are  con- 
densed into  an  oily  compound,  whence  the  name. 

It  was  discovered  in  1796,  by  an  association  of 
chemists  in  Holland.  Gregory. 

ment  in  which  the  supreme  power  is  placed  in  the 
hands  of  a  few  persons. 

By  the  great  body  of  the  clergy  he  was  regarded  as  the  ablrrt 
and  most  intrepid  tribune  that  had  ever  defended  their  right! 

against  the  oligarchy  of  prelates.  Xacaulaii. 

dl'1-tlst,  n.  [See  infra.]  (Jl/iw.)  Specular  iron 

ore,  presenting  a  steel-gray  color  and  a  brilliant 
luster  when  in  crystals.  Dana. 

Ol'l  tlst         I  a.    [Fr.  oligiste,  from  Gr.  oAiyiejr'.s, 

6l'i  glst'l*,  i  supcrl.  of  6A(,os,  few,  little.]  Of, 

or  pertaining  to,  specular  iron  ore. 

O-HK'o-elage,  n.  [Gr.  dXiyos,  few,  little,  and  «*a- 

<r,$7 fracture,  cleaving,  fr.  «Xm  ,  to  break  or  cleave.] 

lilin.)  A  mineral  of  a  white  color,  or  white  with  a 

shade  of  yellow,  gray,  red,  or  green,  consisting 
chiefly  of  the  silicate  of  alumina,  with  a  small  p 

portion  of  the  silicate  of  soda,  or  the  silicate  of  lime, 

or  both  IMiin. 
6'll-o,  or  Ol'lo,  ».  [Sp.  olla,  Pg.  olha,  a  round 

earthen  pot,  a  dish  of  boiled  or  stewed  meat ;  Sp. 

olla  podrvln,  Pg.  olha  podrida,  a  dish  composed  of
 

different  sorts  of  meat  boiled  together,  literally  a 

rotten  pot,  from  Lat.  olla,  a  pot,  dish.  Cf.  OGLJO, OLLA,  and  OLLA-PODRIDA.] 
1.  A  dish  of  stewed  meat. 

Besides  a  good  olio,  the  dishes  were  trifling,  hashed  and  con- 
dited  after  thiir  way,  nut  at  all  fit  for  an  English  stomach.  ̂  

S,  8, 1,  5,  «,  y,  long;  *,  «,  I,  »,  *,  y,  .hort;  ctoe,  «r,  last,  *911,  wfcat;  U>8re
,  veil,  term;  plq»e,  firm;  d6ne,  Idr,  d«,  w,M,  food,  ft, 



OLITORT 

2.  A  mixture;  n  medley.  Dry  den. 
3.  (,I/KN.)  A  collection  of  various  pieces;  n  mis- 

cellany. 
wl'i-to-ry,  «.   [Lat.  olitoriits,  belonging  to  a  kitehen- 

i^ank-ner,  or  to  veiri-tahlt-s,  from  olitor,  a  kitchen- 
.y-ardener,  olus.  o/mX  vi'iftaliK'S ;  It.  utif<>rt<>.  See 
OLEUACEOLJS.J  IJi-Jnri.yini:  <>r  relating  to  n  kit<-hm- farden ;  as,  ohtory  seeds;  UHcd  or  cultivated  as  a 
itchen-gnrdf n.      "At  convenient  distance  toward 

the  olitory  garden."  /•>,  ti/n. 
Ol'i-vu/ceolis  (-va'shus),  a.   [From  Lat.  olinr,  olive; 

Fr.  olirace.]     Of  the  color  of  the  olive;  olive-green. 
Ol'i-v&s'ter,  «.     [O.  Fr.  olivastre-,  N.  Fr.  oliMtn; 

It.  oHi'ustro,  from  Lat.  oliva,  olive. J     Of  the  color 
of  the  olive;  tawn 

[Fr. 

wny. 
.  olive, Pr.,  Sp.,  It.,  &  Lat.  oliva, tfllve 

Gr.  i\ 
1.  (Hot.)  (a.)  A  plant  or  tree  (the  Olea  Europ&a), 

the  emblem  of  peace.    The  common  olive-tree  grows 
in  warm  climates,  and  risus  to  the  height  of  twenty 
or  thirty  feet,  having  an  upright  stem  with  numer- 

ous branches.     This  tree  is  much  cultivated,  in  the 
south  of  Europe,  for  its  fruit.     (/*.)  The  fruit  of  Olea 
Europtea,  from  which  i.s  expressed  the  olive-oil,  and 
which  is  used  also  for  pickles. 

2.  (Ornith.)  A  certain  bird;  the  oyster-catcher. 
3.  (Conch.}  The  shell  of  a  gasteropod  mollusk, 

having  the  form  of  an  olive,  and  a  beautifully  pol- 
ished surface ;  rice-shell. 

4.  The  color  of  the  olive;  a  color  composed  of 
violet  and  green  mixed  in  equal  strength  and  pro- 

portion. Mtii-hult. 
E3?""  The  term  is  very  commonly  employed  to  designate 

a  dark  hrmvnisli  jrrt'cn  n»4<>r.  siu-li  as  would  be  produced 
by  mixing  griM'ii  with  brown  or  yellowish-brown. 

(p?~  Offrc  is  snmetimes  used  in  the  formation  of  sflf- 
explaining  compounds;  as,  olive-ln-nix-h,  otire-broirn, 

vtii:e-skinmd,  olive-tree,  olive-wood,  olive-yard,  and  the 
lilu'. 

fll'Iv*- d,  a.  Decorated  or  furnished  with  olive-trees. 
Ol'I-ve-iiIte  (40),  n.  (J/i'n.)  An  olive-green  ore  of copper,  containing  arsenic  acid.  Jhnia 
Ol'i-vlle,n.  [Fr.  oiivile.]  (Chem.}  A  crystallizable 

acrid  substance  obtained  from  the  gum  of  the  olive- 
-tree. Cwrfory. 

Ol'1-vlne,  it.  [Fr.  olirine,  from  Lat.  olira,  olive.] 
1.  (Min.}  An  olive-green  variety  of  chrysolite. 
2.  ((.'hem.')  A  bitter  crystalline  matter  found  on 

the  leaves  of  the  olive-plant.  Gregory. 
Ol'la,  n.    [Hind.]    A  palm-leaf  prepared  for  writing 

on  with  a  pointed  piece  of  wood,  metal,  &c. 
Ol'la,  n.    An  olio. 
Ul  la-ito  di-fitti,  n.     [Sp.    See  OLIO.] 

1.  A  favorite  Spanish  dish,  consisting  of  a  mix- 
ture of  all  kinds  of  meat  chopped  tine,  and  stewed 

with  vegetables. 
2.  Hence,  any  incongruous  mixture  or  miscella- 

neous collection;  an  olio. 
l'o-f?r&pli,  n.    Sec  HOLOGRAPH. 
1'o-Jpr,  n.    [Eng.  termination  ology,  from  \6yof, 
discourse,  treatise.]    A  science  the  name  of  which 
ends  in  oloyy ;    hence,  any  science  or  branch  of 
knowledge. 

He  had  a  smattering  of  mechanics,  of  physiology,  geology, 
mineralogy,  and  all  otner  oloyics  whatsoever.  De  Quincey. 

O-iym'pf-ad,  n.  [Fr.  olympiad^  It.  olimpiade,  Pr. 
&  Sp.  olimjJiada,  Pg.  olympiad*,  Lat.  vli/jnpias,  Gr. 
oAu^TTias,  oAi)^Trid<50$,  from  'OAvjnrof,  Olympus,  a mountain  in  Macedonia.]  A  period  of  four  years, 
reckoned  from  one  celebration  of  the  Olympic  games 
to  another,  and  constituting  an  important  epoch  in 
history  and  chronology.  The  olympiads  were  reck- 

oned from  the  victory  of  Corcebus  in  the  foot-race, 
which  took  place  in  the  year  776  B.  C. 

O-iym'pl-an,  i  a.  [Gr.  'O.\mnr(ef,  'OAv/ururdj.  from 
O-lJ-m'pic,  j  "OAu/iin*,-  Lat.  Olympius,  Olijmni- cws,  Fr.  olt/mpiqne,  It.  &  Sp.  otimpico.  See  supra  1 
Pertaining  to  Olympus,  or  to  Olympia,  a  town  in Greece. 

Olympic  games,  or  Olympics  (Antiq.),  solemn  games 
among  the  ancient  Greeks,  dedicated  to  Olympian  Jupi- 

ter, celebrated  once  in  four  years  at  Olympia,  and  contin- 
uing five  days. 

O-iy-m'pi-5n'i«,  n.  [Gr.  'OXvfjurioviojs,  a  conqueror in  the  Olympic  games.]  An  ode  in  honor  of  a  vic- 
tor in  the.Olympic  games.  [Rare.] 

Om'a-grn,  n.     fGr.  iVff,  shoulder,  and 
ure  J     (Mefl.)  Gout  in  the  shoulder. 
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(c?rfit  in?-?t's,  mixed  ogg*.]     A  kind  of  pancake  o _  fritter  made  chiefly  of  eggs. 
O'mcii,  »..  [hat.  <>in(.'n>  but,  according  to  Varro, 
was  originally  ottnu-n,  that  which  is  uttered  hy  th 
mouth,  denoting  wish  or  vow,  and  with  him  as 
Festu.s  an<l  Xonius,  says  VosHius.  ricc-m  ass 
to  the  word  the  same  origin  as  Varro.  "  Voces  In 
niinum,  qua3  vocent  omittrt."  But  the  word  earn 
afterward  to  denote  things  rattier  than  words.  Ornc 
is.  perhaps,  for  obmen,  from  the  Gr.  root  OT,  fut 
SqtofMttto  see.]  An  occurrence  supposed  tosiu 
or  portend  some  future  event;  a  sign  or  indication 
a  prognostic;  a  presage;  an  augury. 

Bid  po  with  evil  omen,  and  the  brand 
Of  infamy  upon  my  name.  J/j 

O'meii,  V.  t.    [imp.  &  p-p.  OMENED;  p.pr.  &  vb.  n OMENING.] 

1.  To  indicate  as  likely  to  occur;  to  augur;  as,  t 
omen  ill  of  an  enterprise. 

2.  Hence,  to  predict,  as  by  omens;  to  divine;  t 
foretell.    "  The  yet  unknown  verdict,  of  which,  how 

—  ever,  all  onu-ncft  the  tragical  contents."        jr.  S<-ntt 
O'liK'iifd  (o/mend),  a.    Attended  by,  or  contninini,' 

an  omen  or  omens.     "  Hints  deep  omened  with  un 
_wicldy  schemes."  '_//•«  «.s/«/t 
O'meii  ing,  n.    An  augury;  a  prognostication. 

These  evil  nmenvigs  do  hut  point  out  conclusions  which  ar 
most  unlikely  to  come  to  pasa.  W.  Scott 

O-men'tnm,  n.  [Lat.]  (Anat.}  The  caul  or  epip 
loon;  a  membranaccous  covering  of  the  bowrls,  at 
tached  to  the  stomach,  and  lying  on  the  anterio 

__  surface  of  the  intestines. 
O'liier,  n.  [Of.  HOMER.]  A  Hebrew  measure,  th tenth  of  an  ephah. 

Now,  an  outer  ia  the  tenth  port  of  an  ephah.    J?.r.  xvi.  36 , 
ftm'f-l£t'lc-aL  a. HOMILETICAL.]    Affable 

Johnson. 

.  aypa,  selz- j      %   '•/   uuuij  iij  iii iv  Biiuuiuur. 
Oma'tnm,  n.    [Lat.]     (Anat.)  The  third  stomach of  ruminant  animals. 

Om'ber  j  (Synop.,  §130),  n.    [Fr.  &  It. 
Om'brc  (     hombre,  from  Sp.  hombre,    man;  'Lat. homo.}    A  game  at  cards,  borrowed  from  the  Span- 

iards, and  usually  played  by  three  persons. 
When  ombre  calls,  his  hand  and  heart  are  free. 
And  joined  to  two,  he  faiU  not  to  make  three.       Yang. 

Om-br&m'e-ter,  n.  [Fr.  ombrometre,  from  Gr. 
°l*t>pos,  rain,  and  /ifrpoi/,  a  measure.)  An  instru- 

ment to  meaanre  the  quantity  of  rain  that  falls  •  a 
rain-gauge. 

O  me'gft,  or  O-meg'A,  n.  [Gr.  <5  iilya,  i.  e.,  the great  or  long  o.]  The  last  letter  of  the  Greek  alpha- 
bet, as  Alpha,  A,  is  the  first. 

Alpha  and  Omega,  the  first  and  the  last,  the  beuinninK 
and  the  ending.  /&,„.  j.  g. 

Om'e-let  (coltog.  om'let),  n.    [Fr.  omelette,  from 

polite;  gifted  in  conversation.     [Obs.]      Fttrimlon 
Om'i-nate,  r.  t.    [Lat.  ominari,  ominatus,  fr,  omen 

q.  v.]  To  presage  ;  to  foreshow;  to  foretoken,  fobs. 
Om'i nate,  v.  i.    To  foretoken.     [Obs.] 

atcs  sadly  as  to  our  divisions  with  the  Romanists 

Decay  of  I'ietit 

Om'i-nS'tlon,  n.    [Lat.  omituitio.]    The  act  of  om 

nating;  a  presaging;  prognostic.    [Obs.]    "Detest 
able  omtnatton  toward  the  priests  of  God."    Fuller 

On»'i  nous,  a.     [Lat.  ominosus,  from  omen,  q.  v.l 1.  Pertaining  to  an  omen. 
2.  Containing  an  omen  ;   as,  (a.)  Foreshowing 

good;  auspicious. 
Though  he  had  a  good  fimtnous  name  to  have  made  peace 

nothing  followed.  Bacon 

(6.)  Foreboding  evil ;  inauspicious. 
In  the  heathen  worship  of  God,  a  sacrifice  without  a  heart 

was  accounted  ominous.  South 

.jm'i-nofls-ly,  adv.    In  an  ominous  manner. 
Om'i-noils-ness,  n.    The  quality  of  being  ominous 
O  mix's!  bit,  o.  [See  OMIT.]  Capable  of  being omitted. 

O-mls'sion  (o-mTsh'un),  n.  [Lat.  omissia,  Fr.  omis- 
sion, Sp.  omision,  It.  omissione,  ommissione.  See 

OMIT.] 

1.  The  act  of  leaving  out;  the  neglect  or  failure 
to  do  something  required  by  propriety  or  duty. 

The  most  natural  division  of  all  offenses  is  into  those  of 
omission  und  those  of  commission.  Adduion. 

2.  That  which  is  omitted  or  left  out;  as,  an  im- 
portant omission. 

O-mlVstve,  a.     [See  OMIT.]     Leaving  out;    omit- 
•.    [Hare.]  Stackhouse. 
s'aive-ly,  adv.    By  leaving  out. 

ting. 

O  mis 

O-nilt',  v.  t.  '[imp.  &  p. "p.  OMITTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. OMITTING.]  [Lat.  omittere,  otnissum,  from  prefix 
06  and  mittere,  to  cause  to  go,  let  go,  send;  Fr. 
omettre,  Sp.  omitir,  It.  omettere,  ommettere.] 

1.  To  let  fall;  to  leave  out;  not  to  insert  or to  drop. 

These  personal  comparisons  I  omit.  Bacon. 
2.  Hence,  to  pass  by ;  to  forbear  to  perform  or  to 

make  use  of;  to  neglect. 
Her  father  omitted  nothinff  in  her  education  that  might 

make  her  the  most  accomplished  woman  of  her  age.  Addison. 
O-mlt'tanre,  n.    Act  of  omitting,  or  state  of  being 

omitted;  forbearance;  neglect.     [Obs.]  Shak. 
O-mlt'ter,  ».    One  who  omits ;  a  ncglecter. 

The  omrtters  thereof  should  not  mutually  censure  each 
other.  Fuller. 

im'iU-l>«s.  n.  [Lat.  dative  plural,  for  all,  from 
omnis,  all.]  A  large  four-wheeled  carriage,  con- 

veniently arranged  to  carry  many  people;  espe- 
cially, a  large  carriage  with  seats  running  length- 

wise, used  for  conveying  passengers  a  short  dis- 
tance, in  a  city,  or  from  village  to  village,  or  from 

a  city  to  its  environs. 
Our  ni  <•»••  |>o'r<>  ill  a.  [Lat.  omnis,  all,  and  cor- 
poreus,  corporeal,  from  corpus,  corporis,  body.] 
Comprehending  or  including  all  bodies ;  embracing 
all  substance.  [  Obs.]  Citdworth. 

Om-nl'e-ty,  n.  That  which  is  all-pervading  or  all- 
comprehensive;  hence,  the  Deity.  [Itare.] 

OmnKty  formed  nullity  into  an  essence.        Browne. 
Om'ni  fii'ri  mis,  a.  [Lat.  omnifarius,  from  omnis, 

all.]  Of  all  varieties,  forms,  or  kinds. 
His  wit,  acuteness,  and  ormufarwa  learning  found  stuff  to Colei-it/ae. 

Om  ni  Per  <,(is,«.  [Lat.  omnifer,  fr.  omnis,  all  and 
fern,  to  bear.]  All  bearing;  producing  all  kinds. 
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Om-nJf'le,  a.     [Lat.  as  if  ointfifirus,  from  omnis, 
all,  and  jiiccri;  to  make'.]     All-creating. 

Thou  deep,  peace ! 

Saul  then  the  omnific  word;  your  discord  end.     Milton. 
Om'ni -Idrm,  n.    [Lat.  omniformis,  from  omuls,  all, 

and  forma,  form;  Fr.  omraforme.]    Having  every form  or  shape. 

Qm'nl  fdrm't-tjr,  n.  Quality  of  having  every  form. 
Oiii'Ht  fy,  r.  t.  [Lat.  omnis,  all,  an.l  f,in-n;  to 
make.]    To  ren. lei- universal;  (o  enlarge,     [llnrc.] 

Omnifn  the  disputed  point  into  n  transcendent,  and  von  m«y 
defy  the  opponent  to  lay  hold  of  it.  tv-/,  r/./f/s. 

Om-iilg'e  nofis  (om-nT.i'c-nus),  a.  [Lat.omnw-  »<<  , from  iimitix,  all,  and  genus,  kind;  Pr.  omniaene.] 
Consisting  of  all  kin, Is. 

Om/nt-gi&pl.,  n.  [Lat.  omnis,  all,  and  Or.  yat6eiv, 
„ to  describe  or  write.]  A  pantograph.  [Rare.] 
Om'ni  pa'ri  eilt,  a.  [Lat.  viiiiii/i/iri;i«,  all-pro- 

ducing, from  omuls,  all.  and  /inri-rr,  to  bring  forth.  I 
Producing  all  things;  all-producing. 

Om'lU  pfir'1-ty,  n.  [Lat.,  from  unnils,  all,  and 
parttas.  equality,  parity,  q.  v.]  General  equality. 

Om-liip'a-rotts,  «.  Producing  all  tilings;  om'ni- 

parient. Om  ni  per -flp'i-cnfe,    j  «.    [,Sec  infra.]    I'crccp- 
Om  ni  per  vip't-cii  ,y,  j      tion  of  every  thing. 
Om'lli-per-ylp'i  cut,  «..  [Lat.  amtiis,  all,  and  per- 

ctpli'itx,  perceiving,  p.  pr.  of /xvvi/«r<.',  to  perceive, 
q.  v.J     Perceiving  every  thing.  J/i./v. 

Om-nlp'o  tenfe,    )  n.    [T-jat.  omnipotent™.  Fr.  ,,,n- 
Oiu  iilp'o  t«-iivy,  j       iiipotriH-i',    1'r.,   Sp.,   &  1'g. 
omnipotencia.  It.  omnipotenza.]    The  state  of  being 
omnipotent;  hence,  one  who  is  omnipotent. 

Will  Omnipotence  neglect  to  8   
The  Buffering  virtue  uf  the  wiae  and  brave? 

Pope. 

Om-nlp'o-teiit,  «.  [Lat.  omnipntens,  from  »,„„,„ 
all,  and  potenx,  powerful,  potent;  O.  Fr.  &  Pr. 
omnipotent,  S]>.  &  rg.  ovmfpotmte,  It.  (nini/xitciitc.] 

1.  Possessing  unlimited  power;  all-powerful ;  us, 
the  Being  that  can  create  worlds  must  be  lint  nipntciit. 

2.  Haying  unlimited  power  of  a  particular  kind  ; 
as,  omnipotent  love.  Shak. 

The  Omnipotent,  the  Almighty;  God. 
Om-nlp'o-tent-Iy,  tulv.  In  an  omnipotent  manner; 
.-With  almighty  power. 
Oin'nl-preg'eiife,  n.    [Fr.  omnipresence,  It.  nnni- 
presenza.    See  infra.]    Presence  in  every  place  at 
the  same  time;  unbounded  or  universal  presence: 
ubiquity;  — an  attribute  peculiar  to  God. 

Om'iii-pres'eu  vy.  »•    Omnipresence.     [Obs.] 
Om'iil-preg'cnt,  n.     [Fr.  omnipresent,  Lat.  omnis, 

all,  and  prtesens,  present.]    Present  in  all  places 
at  the  same  time ;  ubiquitary ;  as,  the  omnipresent 
Jehovah. 

Om  ni -pre-gen'tlal,  a.    Implying  universal  pres- 
ence.   [Rare.}  Smith. 

m'ul-prev'a-lent,  a,     [Lat.  omnis,  all,  and  prte- 
valens,  prevalent.]     Prevalent  every  where  or  en- 

tirely; all  prevalent.    "  The  Earl  of  Warwick,  om- 
niprernlent  at  court  in  the  declining  of  his  co-rival, 
the  Duke  of  Somerset."                                     Fuller Om  HiK'fieiioe   (om-nfsh'ens)    (Synop.,   §  130),   n. 
[Fr.  omniscience,  Sp.  omnisciencia,  omniricncia  It 
mmiscienza.]    The  quality  of  being  omniscient ;  — 
an  attribute  peculiar  to  God. 

Om-nls'cien  f  y,  n.    Omniscience.    [Obs.] 
Om  iils'citikt  (om-nlsh'ent),  a.  [Fr.  omniscient,  Sp. 
ommsciente,  It.  onnisciente,  from  Lat.  omnis,  all 
and  sciens,  p.  pr.  of  scire,  to  know.]    Having  uni- 

versal knowledge,  or  knowledge  of  all  things  ;  in- 
finitely knowing ;  all-seeing ;  as,  the  omniscient  God. 

Om uls'cient  ly,  adv.    By  omniscience. 
Om-nlg'clotts   (om-nlsh'us),  «.     [Lat.  omnis,  all, 
and  scire,  to  know:   Sp.  omuiscio,  It.  onniscio  \ 
All-knowing.     [Obs.]                                     Hakewill. 

Om'ui-gpee'tlve,  a.     [Lat.  omnis,  all,  and  specere. 
sincere,  to  view.]    Beholding  every  thing;  capable 
of  seeing  all  things.    [Hare.]     "  Great,  omniscient, 
omnispective  Power  !  "                                         ISoitce 

Om'iii  Am,  n.     [Lat.,  of  all,  gen.  pi.  of  omnis,  all.] (Finance.)    The  value  taken  as  an  average  of  the 
different  stocks  in  which  a  loan  to  government  ig 
funded      \.Kng.}                                             Eng.  Cyc. Om'iii  iim-silrti'er  ,1m,  n.     [A  macaronic  com- 

pound of  Lat.  omnium,  of  all,  gen.  pi.  of  omnis,  all 
and  gatherum,  from  Eng.  gather.}   A  miscellaneous 
collection  of  things  or  persons ;   a  confused  mixt- ure ;  a  medley.    [  Colloq.] 

Om-nlv'a-gant,  a.  [Lat.  omnivagus,  from  omnis, 
all,  and  vagans,  p.  pr.  of  mgari,  to  wander.]  Wan- 

dering any  where  and  every  where. 
Om-nlv'o-rotts,  a.  [Lat.  omnivorus,  from  omnis, 

all,  and  vorare,  to  eat  greedily;  Fr.  omnivore,  It. 
omnivoro.]  All-devouring  ;  eating  every  thing indiscriminately. 

O-mSg'ra-pfey,  n.  [Gr.  'ou6<,,  same,  and  ypnrfitu/, to  write  or  describe.]  A  method  of  representing 
objects,  intended  to  be  a  substitute  for  engraving, 
lithography,  and  painting. 
»m'o-plate,  n.  [Fr.  omoplftte,  It.  omoplata,  omo- 
pjato.  It.  &  N.  Lat.  omoplata,  Gr.  diuuirbarn,  from 
cj/*of,  the  shoulder,  and  ifXarrj,  -rckara,  the  flat  or 
broad  surface  of  a  body,  from  irXaros,  flat,  broad.] 
(Anat.)  The  shoulder-blade  or  scapala. 
m'pha-flne  (Dm'fa-stn),  a.  [Fr.  omphacin,  Gr. 
dpQaKtvos,  from  o/i<{>a£,  an  unripe  grape  or  olive.] 
Pertaining  to,  or  expressed  from,  unripe  fruit. 
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'  >t-  "r  'Htiphficinr.  a  viscous  brnwn  iuire 
s,  witli  which  the  wt. 

rtic  excivisi-s    DMd  to  anoint  their 

Oiu  pliaJ'i*.  a.     [Gr.  du^aAcf)!?,  from  oji^nXos,  the 
navel.  1     I'ertaining  to  the  iiavt-1. 

dm'plin.  lo  rr!e  .   n.     [Fr.   ompkalocOf,  from  Or, 
.,  the  navel,  and  «iiA/i,  a  tumor.]     (J/n'.)  A 

rupture  at  the  navel.  Coxe. 
On>'pha-15de,  n,     [Gr.  o/n>uXo«,  Davel,  and  itoos, 

form.] 
1.  (Annt.)  The  navel.    [Bare.) 
2.  (Hot.}  The  central  part  of  the  hilum  of  a  peed, 

through  which  the  nutrient  vessels  pass  to  the  en- do«ncrm.  OffiMe. 

Om'lJUa-lo  man  oy,  n.     [Or.  ifplfs.  the  navel 

and  «a»rn<i,  propheey.l    Pivinatton  by  means  of 

the  navel  of  a  child,  to  learn  how  many  more^  chil- 
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dren  its  mother  may  have. 
6111  pHa-lOp'sy  «UUe  (  kit),  «. r,    __j   .,_-__-    i  ______  ,t,    ̂ ..i^it 

^ 

.        .c     ,,  ' [Gr.  «..^a.\i>s,  the • 

iim-pUn-lftp'ter,  t  n.    [Gr.  o^aMs,  the  navel,  and 

fi-.H    phR-iap'tU,    (         OTTfip,  OHO  Who  lOOks,  OTrlfCOi, 

belonging  to  sight,  from  the  root  oir,  to  see;  Jfr. 

.•ilnptre.]    An  optical  glass  that  is  convex  on 
both  sides:  a  double  convex  lens. 

Oni'pl»a-15t'o-iuy,  n.     [Gr. [Op*.]    Stltton. ,  n.          r.  otua\aroina,  op^aAii- 
,  from  o^aAos,  the  navel,  and  ro/.iis,  cutting, 

rlfftit,  to  cut;  Fr.  nmphiilotomle.]     (Surg.)    The 

operation  of  dividing  the  navel-strini;. 
Oiu'pha-zite  (49),  n.    (.Win.)  A  foliated,  leek  green 

variety  of  pyroxene.  Drtna. 

6'niy  n.  [Cf.  Scot,  onm,  steam,  vapor,  Goth,  ahma, 

spirit.]  Mellow,  as  land.  [Obs.}  Kay- 
On  tmn.  f  A-s.  an.  un.  o,  H,  O.  Sax.  &  O.  Fries,  an, 

D  «,f»  Goth.  &  O.  H.  Ger.  ana,  M.  H.  Ger.  one, 

N.  H.  Ger.  an,  Icel.  <j,  Sw.  a,  allied  to  Gr.  dm, 

1.  At,  or  in  contact  with,  the  surface  or  tipper 

part  of  a  thing,  and  supported  by  it;  placed  or 

lying  in  contact  with  the  surface;  as,  my  book  is 

on  the  table;   the  table  stands  on  the  floor;   the 
house  rests  on  its  foundation  ;  we  lie  on  a  bed,  or 
stand  o»  the  earth.  «»_i_ji 

2.  Toward  and  to  the  surface  of;  —used  to  indi- 
cate the  motion  of  a  thing  as  coming  or  falling  to  the 

surface  of  another  ;  as,  rain  falls  on  the  earth. 

Whosoever  shall  fall  on  thi.  stone  shall  be  broken.  Man.  ui.44. 

3  Upon  ;  —  denoting  the  performing  or  acting  by 
contact  with  the  surface,  upper  part,  or  outside  of 

any  thing;  hene*,  by  means  of;  with;  as,  to  play 

on  a  harp,  a  violin,  or  a  drum  :  to  play  on  a  piano. 
4.  In  addition  to;  besides;  as,  heaps  ow  heaps; 

mischief  on  mischief  ;  loss  on  loss. 
5.  At  or  near:—  indicating  situation,  place,  or 

position  ;  as,  on  the  one  hand,  on  the  other  hand  ; 

the  fleet  i»  on  the  American  coast;  the  island  is 

•ituatcd  on  the  coast  of  England;  on  each  side 

stands  an  armed  man,  that  is,  at  or  near  each  side; 

Philadelphia  is  situated  on  the  Delaware. 

6.  In  dependence  or  reliance  upon  ;  with  confi- 
dence in  ;  as,  to  depend  on  a  person  for  assistance  ; 

to  rely  on;  hence,  indicating  the  ground  of  any 

thing-  as,  he  will  covenant  on  certain  considera- 
tions or  conditions,  the  considerations  being  the 

support  of  the  covenant. 
7.  At  or  in  the  time  of;  as,  on  the  Sabbath  we 

abstain  from  labor. 

fMT  It  is  usual  to  say,  at  the  hour,  on  or  in  the  day,  in 
or  on  the  week,  month,  or  year. 

8.  At  the  time  of,  with  some  reference  to  cause  or 
motive  ;  as,  on  public  occasions,  the  officers  appear 
in  full  dress  or  uniform. 

9.  Toward  ;  for  ;  —  indicating  the  object  of  some 
passion  ;  as,  have  pity  or  compassion  on  him. 
1O  At  the  peril  of,  or  for  the  safety  of.  "  Hence, 

on  thy  life."  Drtjdeu. 
11.  By  virtue  of;  with  the  pledge  of;  —  denoting 

a  pledge  or  engagement,  or  put  before  the  thing 
pledged  :  as,  he  affirmed  or  promised  on  his  word, 
or  OH  his  honor. 

12.  To  the  account  of;  —  denoting  imprecation  or 
invocation,  or  coming  to,  falling,  or  resting  upon; 
as.  on  us  he  all  the  blame. 

13.  In  consequence  of,  or  following;  as,  on  the 
ratification  of   the   treaty,  the    armies  were    dis- 
handed. 

14.  In  reference  or  relation  to;  as,  on  our  part 
expect  punctuality. 
tW  Upon  is  used  in  the  same  sense  with  on,  often  with 

elegance,  but  frequently  without  necessity  or  advantage. 
On  a  sudden,  suddenly.  —  On  fire,  in  a  state  of  burn- 

ing, or  inflammation  ;  and,  metaphorically,  in  a  rage  or 
passion.—  On  high.  In  an  elevated  place;  sublimely.— 
On  it,  on't,  of  it.  [Colloq.  and  vulgar.}  —  On  the  alert,  in 
a  state  of  vigilance  or  activity.  —  On  the  tray,  on  the 
road  proceeding,  traveling,  journeying,  or  making  prog- 

ress.— On  the  aing.  in  flight;  flying;  hence,  departing. 

ttm,  adv.  1.  Forward,  in  progression  ;  onward  ;  as, 
move  on  ;  go  on. 

2.  Forward,  in  mccescion  ;    as,  from  father  to 

son,  from  the  son  to  the  grandson,  and  so  on. 

3.  In  continuance  ;  without  interruption  or  ceas- 

ing ;  as,  sleep  on,  take  your  ease  ;  say  on  ;  sing  on  ; 

4.  Adhering:  not  off;  as  in  the  phrase,  "He  Is 
neither  OH  nor  off,"  that  i  ftwdjr,  If  is 
irresolute. 

5.  Attached   to   the   body;    as,   his   clothes   arc 

ry  On  is  sometimes  used  as  an  exrhimation,  nr  r.tth- 
' 

Mn, (,.r«;  .•  oua  friends;  that  is. 

go  on,  ffioiv  "fi. 
To  put  on,  to  attach  to  the  body,  as  clothes  or  arms. 

ftm'a-§er,  n.     [Lat.  onager,  onagrus,  Gr.  Svayoos, 
Fr.  onugre,  Pr.  onager,  onagri,  onagre,  Sp.,  Pg., 
&  It.  omtgro.] 

1.  ;Z>a~it.)  The  wild  ass  (Eqmu  nninns  .  a  sollped, 
pachydermatous  mammal,  originally  inhabiting  the 
great  deserts  of  Central  Asia,  and  still  found  there 
in  its  wild  state, 

2.  (Antirj.)  A  military  engine  acting  like  a  Bllng, 
which  threw  stones  from  a  bag  or  wooden  bucket, 
and  was  operated  by  machinery.  KarhoK. 

U'naii-Ijm,  n.    [From  Otutn  (Gen.  xxxix.  8) 

onanCmw  ,  Sp.  Sc  It.  onaniHUD.]    The  crime  of  self- 
pollution;  masturbation. 

Ouee  (wgns),  a<h:  [O.  Eng.  ones,  onis,  enes,  onste, 
from  o««;  D.  eens,  from  ecn,  and  O.  H.  Gcr.  nines, 
X.  H.  tier,  rinat,  from  ein,  one.J 

1.  At  one  time  ;  on  one  occasion,  and  one  only. 

Trees  that  bear  mast  are  fruitful  but  once  in  two  years.  Bacon. 

2.  At  one  former  time  ;  formerly. 
My  soul  had  once  some  foolish  fondness  for  thee; 
But  hence  'tis  gone. 

3.  At  some  one  indefinite  future  time;  — nearly 
in  the  sense  of  ever. 

When  wilt  thou  . . .  give  thy  Redeemer  the  possession  of  thy 
soul?  When  shall  it  once  be? 

fy  Once  is  used  as  a  noun  when  preceded  hy  this 
or  that ;  as,  this  once,  that  once. 

At  once,  (a.)  At  the  same  point  of  time;  immediately; 
without  dehiv  "  Stand  not  upon  the  order  of  your  going, 

but  go  at  once,"  Shak.  "I  ...  withdrew  at  once  and 
altnccther  from  the  management."  Jeffrey,  (b.)  At  the 
same  time ;  as,  they  all  moved  at  once ;  hence,  when  re- 

ferring to  two  or  more  together,  as  one. 

OX-LOOKER 

All  one.  just  the  same ;  as,  It  is  all  • 
take.  —  Atone,  in  union;  in  ai:n  '-IIH  tit  nr  r.tm  .,t-,i.   ••  The 
kin*  n-nlvrd  to  keep  Ferdinand  ami  l'hili[>  a!  •  • them--  Bacon, 

The  worthy  story-tellers  are  not  of  one  an  to  the  facts. 

S(  e    \TONK.—  In  one,  in  union;  in  one  united  b 
(Me  day.  (a.)  Un  a  certain  or  particular  day,  referring  to 
time  i One  flail  when  Phcebe  fair, 

With  nil  her  band,  was  following  tin-  ehasc.       Spenser. 

(ft.)  Referring  to  future  time;  at  a  future  time,  iiuK-li- 
nitely. 

One  (wBn),  r.  t.    To  cause  to  become  one;  to  gather into  one.     [Obs.] 
One'-ber'r; 

the  genus 

•y  (wfln'ber'rv),  n. 
true-love. (flni.)  An  herb  of 

Oiie'-horse  (wdn-),  "•     Drawn  by  one  horse;  hav- 
ing but  a  single  horse;  as,  a  oiie-/ior.sc  carriage. O-iiei'ro-erlt'sc,  n.    [Fr.  oneiroeriHa 

titjite,Gr.6iuiioitoirn<..  Beei»/ra.]  An  interpreter 
of  dreams;  one  who  judges  what  is  signified  by 

dreams.  \\'urburton.  Ail'/: 
O  nel'ro-»rU'!«,         j  a.     [Gr.  dj/tiooirpirivSc,  from 

, 
O-iiei'ro-«rit'i«-al,  \     ovupos, 

v,  dream,  and 

Thia  hath  all  its  force  at  once,  on  the  first  impression 

itoiTinis,  critical,  from  npivcir,  to  judge,  discern; 

Fr.  oneirocrttique,  onirocritifjite.]      1'ertaining  to 
the  interpretation  of  dreams,  or  pretending  to  judge 
of  future  events  signified  by  dreams.    "  My  ffl 
t-rilii-ttl  correspondent."  A<l<li*nn. 

O  nel'ro  -erlt'i  ri3.ni,  n.  The  art  of  interpreting 
dreams.  "No  commendable  phantasm  in  old  onet- 
rori-tticiim."  Browne. 

O-i»ei'ro-«rU'les,  n.  King.  The  art  of  interpreting 

dreams.  [See  Note  under  MATHEMATICS.  ] 
O-nef'roayn'iA,n.  [Gr.  orient,  Svctom,  dream, 

and  oiiivn,  pain.]  (.!/«?.)  Painful  dreams,  or  dis- 
turbed sleep,  including  nightmare  and  somnamt™- lism. O-nei'ro-nian'fy,  n. Dtatgltton, 

[Fr.  onirftmnnnc,  frum  Gr. 

Atterbvry. 

—  Once  and  again,  at  repeated  times ;  repeatedly.  "  A 
dove  sent  forth  once  and  again,  to  spy."  Milton. 

Once  (8ns),  n.  [Fr.  once,  Sp.  &  Pg.  onza.  It.  lonza, 

from  Lat.  lynx,  Gr.  A«y(,  a  lynx,  with  I  thrown  off, 
as  if  it  were  the  article ;  N.  Lat.  feKs  uncta.  Cf. 

OUNCE.]  (Zool.)  A  digitigrade,  carnivorous  mam- mal, of  the  cat  kind;  the  ounce.  See  OUNCE. 
"fit  c i«f' i-ftji»,  n.  (Bat.)  A  genus  of  orchideous 

plants,  the  flower  of  one  species  of  which  (O.  papi- 
lio)  resembles  a  butterfly.  Baird, 

On  «6t'o-my,  n.  [Fr.  oncotomie,  Gr.  o>*oi,  a  tu- 
mor, and  T£jii>ti. ,  to  cut.]  (Surg.)  The  opening  of 

an  abscess  with  a  cutting  instrument,  or  the  removal 

of  a  tumor.  [Written  also  oniorotny.]  Dungltson. 

On  tlil  (oug'de).  [Fr.]  They  say,  or  it  is  said: 

hence,  as  a  noun,  a  flying  report ;  as,  it  is  a  mere 

oive  (wHn),  a.  [A-S.  an,  din,  O.  Sax.  en,  O.  Fries. 

an  en,  D.  &  Dan.  een,  Sw.  en,  Icel.  einn,  O.  fc  N. 

H.  Ger.  ein,  Goth,  dins,  din,  allied  to  Lat.  finits, 
aenus,  oinus,  W.  un,  Ir.  &  Gael,  oon,  on.] 

1.  Being  but  a  single  unit,  or  entire  being  or  thing, 

and  no  more ;  not  multifold ;  single ;  individual :  — 

used  as  a  cardinal  number.  "  The  dream  of  Pha- 
raoh is  one."  Gen.  xli.  25. 

*3T  In  this  use,  it  often  takes  a  sense  nearly  equiva- 
lent to  the  indefinite  article  a  or  an ;  as,  one  horse,  man, 

stove,  Ac. 

2  Denoting  a  person  conceived  or  spoken  of  in- 
definitely •  —  used  as  an  indefinite  pronoun  or  adjec- 

tive ;  as,  if  one  should  inquire.  "  I  am  the  sister  of 

one  Claudio  "  [Shak.},  that  is,  of  a  certain  individual named  Claudio. 

is  often  used  in  this  sense,  with  some,  any,  or 

of  dreams." B'liel  ras'«o-plst,  n.  One 'nel-r6s'«o-py,  n.  [Gr. 

afoTtiv,  to  consider.]  The  ii 

at  one,  united,  or  reconciled.     [Obs.]          lip.  j 
Jne'ness  twtin'nes,  109),  11.    [Fromonf.]    The 

of  being  one;  singleness  in  number;  individua 

'{,  dream,  and  tiavrsin,  divination.]  Divination 
by  dreams.  "Oneironutncg  or  prophecy  by  means 
of  dreams."  V*  <J" 

One  who  interprets  dreams, 

r.  oveipof,  a  dream,  and 
interpretation  of  dreams. 

oiie'll  liess "(wHn'il-'nes),  n.  The  state  of  being  one or  single.  [Obs.] 

Oneline&,  or  singularity,  is  essential  to  it     Cudteorth. 

Onely,  a.    The  same  as  ONLY.    [Obs.}       Spenser. 
Oiie'meilt  (wfln'ment),  n.       State  of  being  one, 

••    -      ""-••  lip.  Hall. 

The  state 

lality; 

Our  God  ia  one,  or  rather  very  oneness.  Hooker. 

Sn'er-a-ry,  n.  [Lat.  onerortus,  from  onus,  oneris, 

load,  burden;  Fr.  one'raire,  It.  &  Sp.  raerarfo.] 
Fitted  or  intended  for  the  carriage  of  burdens ;  com- 

prising a  burden. Oii'er  ate,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  OPERATED ;  p.  pr. 

&  1*.  n.  ONERATlN(i.]  [Lat.  onerare,  oneruluui, 
from  onus,  oneris,  a  load,  burden ;  Fr.  onerer.]  To 
load ;  to  burden.  [Obs.] 

dVer-a'tloa,  n.    The  act  of  loading.     [O6s.] 
On'er-ott",  a.  [Lat.  onerwtw,  from  onus,  oneris,  a 

load,  burden  ;  Fr.  onereux,  8p.  &  It.  oncroso.] 

Burdensome;  oppressive.  "Too  onerous  a  solici- tude." '•  Taylor. 

Onerous  cause  (Scots  Lav),  a  good  and  legal  consider- 
ations—opposed to  gratuitous. 

On'er-otts  ly,  adv.  In  an  onerous  manner ;  oppres- 

One'-sid'ed  (won'-),  a.    1.  Having  one  side  only; 

,.<,.  as,  will  some  one  speak?  It  is  sometimes  joined 

with  another,  to  denote  a  reciprocal  relation. 

They  did  not  contend  with  one  another  at  home.  Dartnant. 

When  any  one  heareth  the  word  of  the  kingdom. .I/"",  xiit.  1 .'. 

In  this  use,  as  a  pronoun,  one  may  be  in  the  plural;  as, 

the  great  ones  of  the  earth;  they  came  with  their  little 
ones. 

3  Pointing  out  a  contrast,  or  denoting  a  particu- 
lar thing  different  from  some  other  specified  thing; 

—  used  as  a  correlative  adjective. 

Ask  from  the  one  side  of  heaven  unto  the  other  whether  th
ere 

hath  been  any  such  thing.  ""«•  lv-  — 

4.  Closely  hound  together ;  constituting  a  whole ; 
undivided ;  united. 

I  study  other  friendships,  and  more  one 
Than  these  can  ever  be,  or  else  wish  none.    B.  Jotuon. 

The  church  is  therefore  one,  though  the  members  maybe 
many. 

5.  Single  in  kind;  the  same;  a  common. 

One  plague  was  on  you  all,  and  on  your  lords.    1  .Sam.  vi.  4. 

tW  One  is  often  used  in  forming  compound  words,  the 
meaning  of  which  is  obvious  without  special  explanation ; 

as,  one-arched,  one-armed,  one-celled,  one-colored,  one- 
eyed,  one-handed,  one-hearted,  one-horned,  one-vleaea, 
one-leaded,  one-legged,  one-masted,  one-nerned,  on 

ble,  one-valved.  one-cringed,  and  the  like. 

hen 
•nee,  limited  to  one  side;  partial;  unjust;  unfair; 

as  aone-sw/V'/vieworstatement.  "  Such  unguarded 

and  me.-siiled  language."  T.  Arnold. 

2.  (Hot.)  Growing  on  one  side  of  a  stem ;   as, 
one-sitled  flowers. 

One'-sld'ed-ness  (wfin'-),  n.    State  of  being  one- 

du'ey-er,  n.  [From  onty,  to  settle  accounts  in  the 

exchequer,  from  the  mark  o.  iii,  which  is  an  abbre- 
viation of  the  Latin  form  onentur,  nisi  habfnt 

sufmentem  exoneratianem.]  An  accountant  of  the exchequer.  [Obs.] 

8n'-g5'ing,  n.  Act  of  going  forward ;  procedure ; 
event. 

The  brightest  hour  in  which  feeling  and  farcy  ever  flung
 

their  united  radiance  over  the  common  on-yamy  of  this,  ou
r 

commonplace  world,  and  cvery-day  life. 

On'gwent,  n-    •*•  corruption  of  unguent.    Sec  UN- 

On'-hang'er,  n.    One  who  hangs  on  or  follows 
closely. 

W.  Scott. 
6n'ioii  (Bn'ynn),  n.  [Fr.  oignon,  ognon,  I  r.  mg- 

non,  innon,  from  Lat.  unto,  a  kind  of  single  onion, 
the  bulb  of  which  was  formed  of  a  single  piece, 

from  unto,  oneness,  unity,  from  unus,  one.]  (Hot.) 

A  plant  of  the  genus  Attmm  (A.  cep>$\  also,  its 

bulbous  root,  much  used  as  an  article  of  fowl. 

<Wiois-ey«l,  a.  Having  the  eyes  full  of  tears, 
as  if  by  the  use  of  an  onion. 

I  am  an  ass  —  am  onion-eyed. 
O-nI'ro-«r.t'I«,  a.    See  ONEIROCRITIC. 
On-K6t'o-my,  n.    Sec  ONCOTOMY. 
Oii'll  lien*,  n.    The  state  of  being  alone. 
On'-IrfbU'er,  n.    A  looker-on. 

[Oos.J 
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ON-LOOKING 

iin'-lobk'inef,  a.     Looking  onward  or  forward 
_  foreboding. 

On'ly  ('At),  ti.  [O.  Eng.  on  fly,  AS.  «Wt>,  truf'n',  i.  e. onu-like.] 
1.  One  alone;  single;  as,  John  was  the  only  man 

present. 
2.  Alone  in  its  class;   by  itself;    not  associated 

with  others  of  the  same  class  or  kind;  as,  an  onli/ 
child. 

3.  Distini»ui?died  above  all  others;    preeminent 
"  The  <nt!y  art  taught  in  the  schools  for  the,  direc 

_tiun  of  the  mind."  Lock*.'. 
Ou'Iy,  wle.     [A-S.  trnJirr,  eDilice.     Sec  xnpra.] 

1.  In   one   manner,   or    for   one   purpose   alone; 
Kolely  ;  singly;  merely;  barely. 

I  prt>|ioic  my  thought  only  as  conjectures.         flurnet. 

And,  to  be  loved  hinm-lf,  ntf'U  only  to  be  known.    Drytlen, 

2.  Above  all  others;  particularly.     [Obs.]     "Ills 
m.i-it  unfit  elected  tnistre^.-."  ^ftn•,~t"/l 

3.  Utterly;  entirely;  wholly.     "She  being  unli 
wicked.^  Jieeilt.  if*  fl. 

&n'o  bry'ctti*,  n.    [Gr.  iJi'o?,  an  ass,  and  ffp&xetv, 
to  devour.]     (Jiiit.")  A  genus  of  leguminous  plant*, including  the  sainfoin. 

O-ii51'o  gy,  «.     [Gr.  <Jco$,  an  ass,  and  \6yos,  dis- 
course.]   Foolish  discourse. 

On'o-mau'f  y,  n.   [Fr.  oiiouutncic,  for  onomatoman- 
•  •!'  ,  fmm  (Jr.  Svopct,  name,  and  pavreia,  divination  ; 
Pp.  onojiiti  nri.tr.  It.  nnumaiitin,  onomanzia.]    Divi- 

nation by  the  letters  of  a  name. 
Destinies  were  superstitiously,  by  onomancy,  deciphered  oul 

of  names.  (Jumden. 

dii'o  mitit'tie,        |  a.    Predicted  by  names,  or  the 
Ou'o  mai»'tif-al,  }      letters  composing  names. 
Oii'o  mtis't  M',  «.  [Or.  oco/m,  name.]  (Law.)  Per- taining to,  or  consisting  of,  a  name;  —  sometimes 

applied  to  the  signature  of  an  instrument  where  the 
body  of  it  ia  in  the  handwriting  of  another  person. BurrUl. 

On'o  m&s'ti-con,  n.  [Gr.  Avopa(TTiK6v  (sc. 
from  ovofiaariKos,  belonging  to  naming,  from  6vo- 
ttti^f.ii',  to  name,  from  ocv/m,  name.]  A  collection 
of  names  and  terms;  an  arrangement  of  topics 
with  their  names;  a  dictionary;  a  common-place 
book. 

On  o  ma  I  Ttli/iiy,  n.  [Gr.  o?opa,  a  name,  and 
T£x*"?»  art.]  Prognostication  by  the  letters  of  a name. 

ftii'o  ma  tdl'o  gist,  it.  One  versed  in  the  history of  names. 

On  »»  ma  t  ftl'o  ify,  n.  [Fr.  onomatologie,  from  Gr. 
i'l'i'ii'.i,  dv6ficiTQ$t  name,  and  Adyos,  discourse;  hiyeiv, 
to  say,  speak.]  A  discourse  or  treatise  on  names, 
or  the  history  of  the  names  of  persons. 

O-ii5m'a-tope,  n.  [See  infra.]  A  word  formed  to 
i-esernble  the  sound  made  by  the  thing  signified. 

On  o  mat  o  ixv'iiY  (-pe'ya),  n.  [Or.  oi'o/iarojrcuri, 
from  ovofKij  ovo/i'-irof,  a  name,  and  ~<jtclvt  to  make; 
Lat.  ononutt'ipn'ia,  Fr.  onomatopve.] 
1.  (<tram.  &  Khvt.)  The  formation  of  a  word  with 

resemblance  in  sound  to  that  made  by  the  thing  sig- 
nified ;  as,  to  buzz,  as  bees  ;  to  crowd*,  as  burning 

thorns;  the  theory  that  all  words  had  this  origin. 
2.  The  use  of  a  word  whose  sound  corresponds 

to  the  sound  of  the  thing  signified. 
Oii/o  mat  o  po-et't«,  a.    [Or.  ofu/mroF<H»jri*<5$,Fr. 

onotnut  <>p<:i<  i  >u'.    See  supra.]     Formed  to  resemble the  sound  of  the  thing  signified. 
On  o  mat'o  py,  n.    The  same  as  ONOMATOPOEIA. 
O  tiftm'o  mfut'ry.  n.     The  ssune  as  ONOMANCY. 
O  no'ttin,  n.     [Lat.,   from   Gr.   ovwts.]      (Jlut.')  A 
genus  of  leguminous  plants  found  In  Europe, 

Oii'svt,  n.    [From  OH  and  set.]    A  rushing  or  setting 
upon;  a  violent  attack;  assault;  a  storming;  espe- 

cially, the  assault  of  an  army  or  body  of  tro 
upon  an  enemy  or  a  fort. 

The  shout 
Of  hnttlc  now  began,  and  rushing  sound 
Of  onset. 

oops 

On'set,  v.  t.    To  assault;  to  set  upon;  to  begin. . 
iise  ng,  n.  A  rushing  upon  or  assaulting. 

Oil's  1»  tight  (5n'slawt),  n.  [A-S.  onslagan,  to  strike 
or  dash  against,  to  destroy.  Cf.  ANSLAIGHT.] 
Attack;  onset;  aggression;  assault.  "By  storm 
and  onslaught  to  proceed."  Hndibros. 

Ou'tftcad  (-ste"d).  n.  [Probably  a  corruption  of homestead,  q.  v.J  A  single  farm-house.  I  Prov. 
~X"ff-]  Grose. 
Oii'tft,  prep.  [From  on  and  to.  Cf.  INTO,]  On  the 

top  of;  upon;  on.  [Prov.  Eng.  Colloq.  [7.  A'.] 
x  Mrs.  Stowe. 
Onto  Ittfr'le,        in.     [Fr.  ontoloffique,  Sp.  onto- 
Ou'to-15g'ie-al,  \  togico.]  Pertaining  to  the  sci- 

ence of  being  in  general,  and  its  essential  attributes 
and  relations,  and  also  to  the  argument  for  the 
being  of  Ood  from  the  necessities  of  thought  or  of being. 

Ontological  proof,  the  a  priori  argument  for  bolnp  in 
general,  and  for  the  heinj?  of  God,  and  its  essential  attri- 

butes and  relations,  derived  from  the  necessary  elements 
involved  in  the  very  idea  of  God.  According  to  others,  it 
Is  the  argument  derived  from  the  necessary  existence  of 
time  and  space,  and  hence  the  necessary  existence  of 
some  being  to  nil  and  occupy  them. 

o'n'to-lfl&'ie-al-ly,  adv.     In  the  manner  of  on- tology. 
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On-tttl'o-glftt,n.  [rr.ontntofffste.]  One  who  treats 
of,  or  considers  the  nature  and  qualities  of,  being  in 

general. Ou-tftl'o-gy,  n.     [Fr.  vntolofjw,  It.  &  Sp.  ontnl,i</in. 
from   Ur.  .,.  7,1,  the  things  which  exist,  pi. 

we,  ocros-,  being,  p.  pr.  of  e7rat.  to  be,  and  Aoj  «$,  dis- 
course.]    That  part  of  the  science  of  im'taplivMc.s 

whi.-b    investigates    an<i    explains    the    nature"  and iiai  properties  and  relations  of  all  beings,  as 
_flnch. 
O'MHff,  n.    [Lat.]    The  burden. 

Onus  probandi  [Lat.,  Imnlen  of  proving],  the  obliga- 
tion to  furnish  evidence  to  prove  a  thing;  the  burden  of 

proof. dn'ward.  o.    [A-S.  onweard,  anweard,  untoward, 
opposed.] 

1.  Advanced  or  advancing ;  as,  an  onward  course. 
2.  Tending  or  carried  toward  a  contemplated  or 

desirable  end  ;  increuMed  ;  improved. 
Within  a  while.  I'liiloxonus  came  to  see  how  omc<n,t  (he 

fruits  were  of  his  friend's  labor.  Siilncii. 

Ou'ward,  adv.  Toward  the  point  before  or  in  front; 
forward;  progressively;  in  advance;  as,  to  move vn  trttrd. 

Not  one  looks  backward :  onward  still  ho  goes.         Pope. 

Qn'wardg,  adv.    Sec  ONWARD. 
Oii'y-«ha  (on'I-kft),  n.  [Lat.  onyx,  onychi*,  Gr. 

ovi-f,  bvv\w;,  a  claw,  a  finger-nail,  a  yellowish  pre- 
cious stone,  a  veined  gem,  a  muscle  of  the  scallop species.] 

1.  The  shell  of  n  species  of  muscle,  found  in  the 
lakes  of  India,  which,  when  burned,  emits  a  musky 
odor. 

_     2.  The  precious  stone  called  onyx. 
O'ny-elio-inaii'cy,  n.  [Fr.  onyckomtmcie.  from 

Gr.  owf,  ovi<xns,  a  finger-nail,  and  /sucrci'a,  divina- _tion.]     Divination  by  the  nails. 
O'i»yx,  71.  [Lat.  ony.c,  Gr.  6w£,  Fr.  onyx,  Pr.  &  Pg. 

oiti.i',  Sp.  oni.i\  owic,  onice,  omV/ue,  It.  onice.  Bee 
ONYCHA.]  (3/i'n.)  Chalcedony  consisting  of  parallel layers  of  different  shades  of  color,  and  used  for 
making  cameos,  the  figure  being  cut  in  one  layer 

_  upon  the  next  as  a  basis  or  ground,  Dana. 
O'o-llte,  n.  [Fr.  oolite,  oolithe,  It.  oolite,  Sp.  oolita, 
from  Gr.  uoV,  egg,  and  Ai'Si?,  atone,  from  its  resem- blance to  the  roes  of  fish.]  (Geol.)  A  variety  of 
limestone,  consisting  of  round  grains,  as  small  as 
the  roe  of  a  fish.  It  sometimes  constitutes  exten- 

sive beds. 

t3T~  The  proper  oolite  formation  belongs  to  the  mepo- zoic  in  the  geological  series,  between  the  chalk  and  tbo 
_lins.  Dattta. 
O'o-Ht'i«,  a.  [Fr.  oolithiquc.  See  supra.]  Per- 

taining to  oolite;  composed  of  or  resembling 

_OolHe. O/o-ll-tlf  er-otts,  a.     [From  oolite  and  Lat.  ferre, 
to  bear.]     Producing  oolite  or  roe-stone. 

O-31'o  gist,  n,     [See  infra.]    One  who  Is  versed  in oology. 

O-51'o-^y,  n.   [Gr.  w6i>,  an  egg,  and  Myay ,  discourse.] 
The  science  of  eggs  in  relation  to  their  coloring, 
size,  shape,  and  number,  and  the  law  deduced  from that  knowledge. 

Qo'long  (o"b'long),  n.     [Chinese,  green  dragon.]    A variety  of  black  tea  possessing  the  flavor  of  green 
tea.     [Written  also  oulong.] 

fto'mi-j&e  )  (<5b'-).n.    A  kind  of  large  boat  used  by 
On'mi  a  k  i     the  Esquimaux.  tiimmontts. 
8ost  (oust),  n.  See  OAST. 

ot'i  <  oiil,  n.  [Gr.  di6vt  an  egg.]  (Zool.)  A  semi- 
oviparous  mammal.  8ee  MAMMAL.  Dana. 

Qoze  (<>bz),  v.  i.  [imp.  Sep. p. OOZED; p. pr.  Si,  vb.n. 
OOZING.]  [Prov.  Eng.  weeze.  Sec  infra.]  To  flow 
gently;  to  percolate,  as  a  liquid  through  the  pores 
of  a  substance,  or  through  small  openings. 

The  latent  rill,  scarce  oozing  through  the  groat.      Thomson. 

poze  (<5bz),  v.  t.    To  cause  to  flow  forth  gently;  to 
cause  to  percolate,  or  pass    as    a    liquid,  slowly 
through  pores  or  small  openings ;  to  drop  ;  to  shed ; to  distill. 

The  hardest  eyes 
Oozed  pitying  dews.  A.  Smith. 

Qoze  (<Jbz),  n.    [Cf.  Prov.  Eng.  ovse,  the  liquor  in  a 
tanner's  vat,  A-8.  wos,  juice,   ooze,  broth,  wane, 
dirt,  mire,  mud,  wosiy,  oozy,  juicy,  moist,  O.  Fries. 
&  D.  tease,  mud,  Icel.  veisa,  sewer,  ditch,  pool.] 

1.  Soft  mud  or  slime;  earth  so  wet  as  to  flow 
gently,  or  easily  yield  to  pressure. 2.  Soft  flow;  spring. 

3-  The  liquor  of  a  tan-vat. 
>oz'ing-(o-oz'->,  n.  That  which  oozes;  ooze.  Keats. 
Joz'y  (tfbz'-),  a.  Miry;  containing  soft  mud;  re- 

sembling ooze;  as,  the  oozy  bed  of  a  river.  Pope. 
O'pa  «<ite,  or  O-pa'«ate,  r.  t.  [Lat.  opacare,  opa- 
catum.  See  OpACOtm.l  To  shade;  to  darken;  to 
obscure;  to  cloud.  [Ovfl»]  Boyle. 

O-pa^'i-ty,  n.  [Lat.  opacitas,  Fr.  opacite,  Sp. 
opacumd,  It.  opatita.] 

1.  The  state  of  being  opaque;  the  quality  of  a 
body  which  renders  it  Impervious  to  the  rays  of 
light;  want  of  transparency;  opaqueness. 

2.  Darkness;  obscurity. 
O  pa'«otts,  a.  [Lat.  opacus,  It.  &  Sp.  opaco,  Fr. 
iqtaque.]  The  same  as  OPAQUE.  [Rare.]  Milton. 

O  [in ' rort s  in-ss,  n.  Imperviousness  to  light ;  opac- 
ity; opaqueness.  [Obs.]  Xvelyn. 

O-p&c'ii-lar,  a.    The  same  as  OPAQUE.    [Obs.] 
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O'pah,  n.    (7cA/A.)  A  large  sea-fish  (Lampris auttar 
tits),     called     also 
fciny-jiit/i.    Its  back 
fs    of   a    sU'el  blue 
color,  its  flanks  of 
a  rich  green,  and 
its    abdomen   of  a 
rose  color. 

O-palse',    a.      Sec 

__  OPAQUE. O'pal,  H.  [Lat,  opa-  ' 

£rSi2  <**.«™ 
cious  stone;  Fr.  opale,  Sp.  &  It.  opalo.]  (Hfin.)  A 
mineral  consisting  of  silex  in  what  is  called  tho 
soluble  state,  and  usually  a  email  quantity  of  water. 

t3&~  The  precious  opal  presents  a  peculiar  play  of  eol- oi-s  nf  d-'liraU1  tints,  and  is  highly  esteemed  as  a  ̂ em. 
The  fir-'  ofii  is  u  >s  tran^purciit,  and  the  colors  are  like 
tin-  red  anil  yellow  of  flame.  Common  opal  has  a  milky 
appearance.  Meniliti-  is  a  brown,  impure,  vjirietv,  occur- 

ring in  concretions  at  Monil-Muntant,  near  Paris,  liana. 

C'lml-eg^e'  (o'pal  fs'),  t'.  i.  [imp.  &  /*.  p.  OPAL- 
ESCED  (o/pal-Sst');  p.  pr.  Sc  vb.  n.  OPALESCINC.] 
[See  supra.]  To  give  forth  a  play  of  colors,  liko 

_thu  opal. 
O'pal  ts'^enfe,  n.  [Soe  infra.]  (3/7«.)  A  reflpc- 

tion  of  a  milky  or  pearly  light  from  the  interior  o* a  mineral.  Dana. 
O'pal-es'^ent,  a.     [See  OPALESCE.]    Reflecting  a 
_inilky  or  pearly  light  from  the  interior. 
o'pal'  In*-,  a.  [Fr.  opalin.]  Pertaining  to  or  liko 

opaL 
O'pal  lie,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  OPALTZET>;  p.  pr.  & 

TO.  n.  OPALTZING.I  [Fr.  opaHter.]  To  convert 
into  opal,  or  a  substance  like  opal;  as,  opalized 
wood.  Li/cll. 

O'pal-jas/per,  n.  (3/tn.)  A  kind  of  opal  contain- 
ing iron,  and  resembling  jasper,  but  not  so  hard. 

O  pitque'  (o-pakO,  a.  [Fr.  opaque,  Lat.  opacus. 
See  OPACOUS.]  [Written  also  opake.] 

1.  Impervious  to  the  rays  of  light;  not  transpar- 
ent; as,  an  opaque,  substance. 

2.  Bark;  obscure. 
O-paquc',   n.     That   which   is   opaque;    opacity; 

opaqueness.     [7?« /•<-.] O-piiqne'uess  (-nak'-)»  n.  The  quality  of  being 
_  impervious  to  light;  want  of  transparency;  opacity. 
Ope,  a.  [Abbreviated  from  open.]  Open. 

On  Sunday  heaven's  gate  stands  ope.  Herbert. 

epe,  v.  t.  &  i.    To  open.     [Toet.] 
'pen  (o'pn,  20),  a.    [A-S.  open,  imp.  from  an  hypo- 
tnetical  eupan,  to  open.  D.  open,  Icel.  opinn,  tfw. 
<">/>i><'n,  Dan.  aaben,  L.  Ger.  apen,  O.  II.  Ger.  offan N.  H.  Ger.  offen.] 

1.  Free  of  access;  not  shut  up;  not  closed;  afford- 
ing unobstructed  ingress  or  egress ;  not  impeding 

or  obstructing  motion;  also,  sometimes,  not.  locked 
up,  or  covered  over ;  —  applied  to  passage-ways ;  as, 
an  open  door,  window,  road,  &c. ;  also,  to  inclosed 
structures  or  objects;  as,  open  houses,  boxes,  bas- 

kets, bottles,  &c. ;  also,  to  means  of  communication 
or  approach  by  water  or  land ;  as,  an  open  harbor 
or  roadstead,  an  open  field  or  common,  the  open 
country,  &c. 

Through  the  pate, 
Wide  open  and  unguarded,  Satan  passed.  Milton. 

2.  Free  to  be  used,  employed,  enjoyed,  visited, 
read,  or  the  like;  not  private;  public;  unrestricted 
in  use;  liable  to  the  approach  of  any  one;  exposed; 
as,  an  open  book  or  letter ;  an  open  library,  museum, 
court,  or  other  assembly ;  an  open  view  or  prospect. 

If  Demetrius  . . .  have  a  matter  against  any  man.  the  law  !• 
HI"  n,  and  there  are  deputies;  let  them  implcod  one  another. 

The  service  that  I  truly  did  his  life 
Hath  left  me  open  to  all  injuries.  Sliak. 

3.  Not  drawn  together  or  contracted ;  expanded; 
as,  an  open  hand ;  open  arms ;  an  open  flower. 

Each,  with  open  arms,  embraced  her  choacn  knight.  Drydem. 

4-  Hence,  (a.)  Without  reserve;  frank;  easily 
understood ;  hearty ;  cordial ;  generous ;  liberal ; 
bounteous ;  —  applied  to  personal  character,  and  the 
expression  of  tn ought  and  feeling.  "With  aspect 
open  shall  erect  his  head."  Pope. 

The  Moor  Is  of  a  free  and  open  nature.  Shot. 
The  French  arc  always  o/wn,  familiar,  and  talkative.  Additon, 
(6.)  Not  concealed  or  secret;  not  hidden;  exposed 
to  view ;  clear;  undisguised;  apparent;  artless;  — 
applied  to  schemes,  plans,  devices,  and  the  like. 
We  are  to  exercise  our  thoughts,  and  lay  open  the  treasure! 

of  divine  truth.  tivrnet. 

5.  Not  frozen  up;  not  stiffened  with  cold;  not 
locked  with  ice;  not  frosty;  mild;  moderate;  as, 
an  open  Polar  Sea;  an  open  river;  the  canal  is  still 

open. 
An  open  and  warm  winter  portendeth  a  hot  and  dry  sum- mer. Jiacon. 

6.  Not  settled  or  adjusted ;  not  balanced  or  closed ; 
as,  an  o]>en  account;  an  open  policy. 

7-  Not  blinded  or  obscured;  not  unwilling  to  see; attentive. 

Thine  eyei  are  ojum  upon  all  the  ways  of  the  sons  of  men. Jer.  \  \  \ii.  19. 

8.  Not  deaf;  not  unwilling  to  hear;  listening. 
The  eyes  of  the  Ixml  are  upon  the  righteonn,  and  his  earn 

are  apen  unto  their  cry.  /*».  xxziv.  15. 
rvde, ;  et  4,  o,  silent; 
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OPEN 

9.  Free  to  be  discussed  ;  not  settled  
or  closed  up 

>iv  n  decision  "  as   ftti  "P'.'i  nuostion. 

\0    E-isHy  enunciated:    spoken    wit
hout   closing 

the  mouth/  "  Though  oft  the  ear  the
  open  vowels 

"Ti.'  (-Vim.)  N*ot  closed  or  stopped  with  the  finger; 

_  said  of  the  string  of  an  instrument,  as  
of '* ̂   olm, 

when  it  is  not  pressed,  but  is  allowed
  to  Mbr 

throughout  its  whole  length. 

In  ran    in  full  view;  without  conceal
ment;  openly. 
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6'prm-wortL  (-wOrk),  n.    Any  thin
g  mamitaetme. 

sVas   to   show    openings   through    its    s
ubstance, 

work  filled  with  openings  or  perforations. 

Ou'er-A    11.     [Fr.  op.'rn,  It.  &  Sp.  ,^rn,  f
rom  It. 

}',„  ,;,,  work,  composition,  opposed  to  an  in,. 
tion,  from   Lat.   opera,   pains,  work,    from 

1    ̂  musical  drama  consisting  of  airs, 
 cli 

recitations,  fcc.,  enriched  with  magnificent
  s. 

machinery,  and  other  decorations,  and  rep
rescmm 

nassionate  action. 
>he  score  of  a  musical  drama,  cither  written 

or  in  print. 

3.  The  house  where  operas  are  exhibited. 

Cp'er-a-ble,  a.    [It.  <veraM<;  Sp.  operable,    i- 
OPERATE.]    Practicable.    [Ok*.]  llroume. 

>p'er-a-sl»ss,  "•  A  short  tele- 

Mope  with  concave  eye-lenses of  low  power,  usually  mads 

double,  or  with  a  tube  and  set  of 

glasses  for  each  eye,  and  used  at 

theaters  and  other  places  of  pub- 
lic amusement  to  see  objects  with 

greater  distinctness;  a  lorgnette. 
dp'er-a-hat,  n.  A  hat  which 

folds  up  into  a  narrow  space. Simmonat, 
Op'er-a-honse,  n.     A  house  or  theater  for  the 

representation  of  operas. 
'     'er-am'e-ter,  ji.     [From  Lat.   apu*,  opens,  pi 

On'er-a. -tlvc,  n.    A  laboring  man;  a  labor
er,  arti- 

san   or  workman  in  manufactory -s. 
iT'er  n  tlve-ly,  <ntr.    In  an  operative  m

anner. 

p'i  r  S'tor,  n.    [Lat.,  It.  operator*,  Sp.  qp. 

l.'^'wbo'or  that  which,  operates;  one  who, 

or  that  which,  produces  an  effect. 

2  (Sura.)  Tiie  person  who  performs  s
ome  act 

upon  the  human  body  by  means  of  the  
hand,  or 

Opera-glass. 

»™
 

dp. 

hand  ;  to  unstop  ;  as,  to  open  a  bottle,  &c. 
 ,  and  other 

Uk28  UTo9'bring  to  view;  to  exhibit;   to  make  ap 

parent?  to  imfrpret;  to  explain;  to  reveal;  
to  d&- 

ClWd'not  our  heart  bnm  within  u..  white  he  talked  with  ui 
by  the  way,  and  while  he  opened  to  u,  the  ̂ "»<»£?- 

The  English  did  adventure  &r  to  open  the 
 north 

America. 

3.  Hence,  used  reflexively,  to  communicate; 
 to 

death. 

4   To  enter  upon;  to  begin;  to  com
mence;  as 

to  open  a  discussion;  to  open  fire  upon 
 an  enemy, 

to  open  trade,  negotiation,  or  corre
spondence. 

You  retained  him  only  for  the  opening  of  your  ca
use.  Dylen. 

It  I,  the  privilege  of  tale-tellers  to  open  their  storv  m
jm 

""yin  /»,  n  no  to  lav  oncn  :  to  discover  ;  to  disclose. 
"P^trTThafhaa  opened  ,,p  so  many  delightful  

views 

in^char'acter  .&  condition  of  our  -b^-™^, 
their  country's  pride."1 

S'p«»  (o'pn),  t).  ».    1.  To  unclose;  to  be  unclos
ed; 

to  be  parted. 

The  earth  o,*nei  and  swallowed  up  Dathan. 
 «nd  covered 

the  company  of  Abiram. 

2.  To  begin  to  appear;  as,  the  harbor  opened 
 to 

;  to  begin ;  as,  the  sales  of  stock 

iiig.)  To  bark  on  scent  or  view  of  the
 

opera,  work,  and  Gr.  u£r/,..i ,  measure.]  An  instru 
ment  or  machine  for  measuring  work  done,  espe 

cially  for  ascertaining  the  number  of  rotations 

made  by  a  machine  or  wheel  in  manufacturing 
cloth;  a  counter.  -P** 

Op'er -anfe,    j  n.    The  act  of  operating  or  working 
Op'er-aii-cy,  (      operation.     [Rare.] 

He  never  denies,  yet  never  admits,  it  any  separate  J>F erancy. 

ftp'er  ant,  a.  [Lat,  operans,  p.  pr.  of  operan.
 

See  infra.]  Having  power  to  produce  an  effect,
 

operative.  [Obs.]  
*'<"*• fip'er-aiat,    n.     One  who  operates;    m  ££%£££ 

Op'er4ite,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  OPERATED  -p.  pr.  ft 
rb.  n.  OPERATING.]  [Lat.  operan,  operates,  from 
opus,  operis,  work,  labor;  It.  operare,  Sp.  oprur, 

1  "fro -perform  a  work  or  labor ;  to  act :  to  exert 

power  or  strength,  physical  or  mechanical. 

2  To  produce  an  appropriate  physical  effect ; 
 to 

issue  in  the  result  designed  by  nature ;  especially 

(Med.),  to  take  appropriate  effect  on  the
  human 

8i3.*To  act  or  produce  effect  on  the  mind ;  to  exert 
moral  power  or  influence. 

The  virtucsof  private  persons  operate  but  on  a  few.  Atterb
ury. 

A  plain,  convincing  reason  operate,  on  the  mind  both  of  a 
learned  and  an  ignorant  hearer  as  long  as  he  lives.  Am/I.

 

4  ( Sura  )  To  perform  some  manual  act  in
  a 

methodical  manner  upon  a  human  body,  and
  usu- 

ally with  instruments,  with  a  view  to  restore  soun
d- 

ness or  health,  as  in  amputation,  lithotomy,  and 

dp'er-ate,  v.  t.    1.  To  produce  as  an  effect;  t
o 

cause;  to  occasion. 

iiixin   tne  nuinan   uuuj    vj  «.~        —  — 

with  Instrument*;  as.  a  skillful  oparatar. Oii'er-n-to-ry,  H.    A  laboratory.     [Ola.] 

O  pci-'tular.  n.    1.  (Jiot.1  Pertaining  or  belonging 
to  the  operculum. 

2,  (Ickth.)  Pertaining  or  belonging  to  the  op
ercu- 

lum or  gill-cover,  which  consists  usually  of  four 

pieces,  the  anterior  of  which,  being  arti
culated 

with  the  head,  is  called  the  pre-opereulaT,  while 

the  other  three,  counting  downward,  are  called
  the 

opercular,  the  mb-tptreular,  and  the  Utter 

0-per'en  Inte,      j  a.     [Lat.  opercvlatus,  p.  p.  of 

O -pev'eu-la'ted,  \     operculare,  to  furnish  with  » 

lid,  from  operculum,  q.  v.;  It.  operculalo,  Fr.  oper- 

C"l.  (Hot.)  Closed  by  a  lid  or  cover,  as  the  capsules 
of  the  mosses. 

2    (/cfclft.)  Having  an  operculum,  or  apparatus 

for  protecting  the  gills;— said  of  fishes  or  tl 

O8per'«n-H-*orm,  or  O'per  tu'li  iorm,  a.    [Fr. 
ouemdiforme,  from  Lat.  operculum,  a  cover,  and 
forma,  form.]    Having  the  form  of  a  lid  or  cover. 

O  per'«»-lftm,  n.    [Lat.,  a  cover  or  lid, 

from  operire,  to  cover.] 

1    (Hot  )  (a.)  The  lid  of  a  pitcher  form 

leaf.    (6.)  The  lid  of  the  urn  like  flower 

capsule  of  mosses. sue  o    mosses. 

(Con.-h.)  (a.)  The  lid  closing  the  ap- 

erture of  various  species  of  snails'  shells, 
as  the  common  whelk,  (b.)  Any  lid 

Op 

A 

8p 

K',,,  u-l.m,  n.  (Ornith.)  A  bird  of  the  gen
us 

Anastomus,  allied  to  the  stork ;  -  so  called  because 

the  two  parts  of  the  bill  touch  only  at  the  base
  and 

tip,  leaving  an  open  space  in  the  middle.
 

O'prit  er  (o'pn-er),  n.  One  who,  or  that  w
hich, 

opens.  "True  opener  of  my  eyes."  AtlUon. 
B'iei»-ey«d  (o'pn-Td),  a.    Watchful;  

vigilant. 

'pfil-liaiid'ed    (o'pn-hSnd'ed),   a.      Generous  ; 

liberal;  munificent. 
 Bowe. 

O'pni-head'ed,  o.    Bare-headed.    \Oos.\ 

C'p«-ii-Jieart'ed  (o'pn-hSrt'ed),  o.  Candidj^frank^, 

0?pra-i.eart'ed-ly,  adv.    With  frankness 
 fwithl 

df'pen-'lie'iSrt'ed-iiesg,  n.     Frankness  ;    candor  ; 
sincerity;  munificence;  generosity. 

G'lirulng  (o'pn-ing),  n.    1.  A  place  Which  is  open
 , 

a  breach;  an  aperture;  a  hole  or  perforation. 

2.  Beginning;  commencement;  first  appearance 
; 

as,  the  opening  of  a  speech. 

The  op»i»o  of  your  glory  was  like  that  of  light.     Dn/aen 

O'i>(  11  ly  (o'pn-ly),  adr.     1.  In  an  open  manner 

publicly;   not  in  private;  without  secrecy;  as,  t
o 

avow  our  sins  and  follies  openly. 

How  grossly  and  openly  do  many  of  us  contradict 
 the  pre- 

cepta  of  the  gospel  by  our  ungodliness  and  worldly  'j™]*^ 

2.  Without  reserve  or  disguise  ;   plainly  ;   evi 

f.'ui'nimoHthfd  (o'pn-),  a.     Having  the  mouth 

gaping  I. Jjence,  greedy;  clamo™^^*e 

Oo?™n°mon<ofPbcinneg''open';"freedom  from  »^recy 
disguise,  ambiguity,  or  obscunty;  plainness,  can dor  •  mildness,  as  of  the  weather. 

O'prn-tlde,  n.    See  OPE-TIDE. 

The  same  cause  would  operate  a  diminution  of  tnJTJJ|^0Jf 
stock. 

2.  To  put  into  or  to  continue  in  operation 
 or  ac- 

tivitv  •  to  work ;  as,  to  operate  a  machine. 

ftp'er-kt'ie,        ( a.      Pertaining  to  the 
 opera;  re- 

Op'er-St'le'al,  i      sembling  the  opera;  appropriate 
to,  or  designed  for,  the  opera. 

Sn'er-a'tiom,  n.      [Lat.   operatw,  Fr.  opera
tion, 

Pr  operacio,  Sp.  operacion,  It.  operazion
e.] 

1  The  act  or  process  of  operating;  agency;  t
he 

exertion  of  power,  physical,  mechanical,  
or  moral. 

The  pain  and  sickness  caused  by  manna  are  th
e  effects  of 

its  operation  on  the  stomach. 

Speculative  painting,  without  the  assistance  of  
manun I  op- 

eratwn,  can  never  attain  to  perfection
.  Drgilcn. 

2  The   method  of   working;    mode    of 
 action. 

"  Many  medicinal  drugs  of  rare  operation     *!/'"'
• 

3  That  which  is  operated  or  accomplish
ed ,  ; 

cfl?ct  brought  about  by  a  definite  plan ;  as, 
 military 

or  naval  operations. 

4.  Effect  produced ;  influence. 

The  bards  were  neit  the  druids  in  regard,  and  played
  ei- 

cellcntlyw  their  songs  on  their  harp.,  whereby  th
ey  hadcrcat 

operation  on  the  vulgar. 

5.  (Math.)  Something  to  be  done;  som
e  t 

formation  to  be  made  upon  quantities,  wh
ich  trans- 

formation is  Indicated  either  by  rules  or  symbols 

6  (Sura.)  Any  methodical  action  of  t
he  hand, 

or  of  the  hand  with  instruments,  on  the
  human 

Body,  wMi  a  view  to  heal  a  part  di
seased,  frac- 

tured or  dislocated,  as  in  amputation,  and  the  like
. 

Sp'er-a  «ve,  „.  [Fr.  operatV,  Sp.  ft  It.  opera
t'ro] 

1.  Having  the  power  of  acting;  hence,  exert
  ng 

force^  physical  or  moral;  active  in  the  
production of  effects. 

as    tne    common    «nenv.     \i>fj    -.,,j    .™  p 
shaped  structure  closing  the  aperture  of  a  opmuta,, 
tube  of  shell.  (°-> 

3    llclith.)  The  apparatus,  supports 

bones,  which  protects  the  gills  of  fishes.     Agassiz. 

p'er-et'ta,  n.     [It.,  diminutive  of  ojKru,]     (Mus.) 

A  short,  light,  musical  drama. 
p'er-ose'  (125),  a.  [Lat.  operoms,  from  oprrn, 

pains  labor,  from  opus,  open*,  work,  labor;  It.  & 

Sp  operiiso.]  Wrought  with  labor;  requiring 

labor;  laborious:  hence,  tedious;  wearisome.  A 

very  operose  calculation."  De  tjutnay- 

All  these  opemw  proceedings  were  adopted  by  one  of 
 th 

most  decided  tyraiita  in  the  rolls  of  history. 

du'er-ose'ly,  adv.    In  an  operose  manner. 

Op'er-ose'ness,  n.    The  state  of  being  operose  or 

«3p'e°r  5s'i-ty,  n.  [Lat.  operositas.]  Laborious- ness.  [7?are.] 

flp'er-ons,  a.    The  same  as  OPEKOSE.    [t»«.J 

Ou'er  ott8  ly,  adv.     In  an  operose  manner, 

conceive  myself  not  here  concerned  operowth/  to 

insist  in  proving."  -f-  II""'e- 
Op'er-ta'ne-otts,  a.  [Lat.  opertmieus,  secret,  from 

oixrius,  concealed,  from  operire,  to  hide.]  Con- cealed from  others ;  private.  [Obs.] 

One'-tlde,  n.  [From  ope  and  tide,  it  being  the  time 

when  the  flowers  open.]  Open  time  ;  —  applied  to 

different  things;  as,  (a.)  To  the  early  spring,  or 

the  time  when  flowers  begin  to  open.  .\«/v». 

(6  )  To  the  period  between  Epiphany  and  Ash 

Wednesday,  wherein  marriages  were  formerly  cele
- 

brated openly  or  publicly  in  churches.  HaUnnll. 

Ic  )  To  the  time  after  harvest  when  the  common 
fields  are  open  to  all  manner  of  stock.  [ 

[Written  also  open-title.] 
dpli'i-elelde  (fif'I-klTd),  n. 

rFr.  ophiclcide,  from    Gr. 
,  a  serpent,  and  irtaic, 
foe,  a  key.]     (3Ius.)  A 
:    brass    wind    instru- 

BatttveO. 

Ophicleide. 
ment  of  the  trumpet  kind, 

used  in  the  orchestra,  and  in  military  bands,  having
 

a  loud  tone,  deep  pitch,  and  a  compass  of 
 three 

0°pMd'l-an  (o-ffd'Y-an),  n.  [Fr.  ophutien.  See 

infra  1  (Zool.)  An  animal  of  the  group  of  s
nakes, 

or  of  ine  order  Ophldla  of  reptiles  They  ar
e  char- 

I  enecu*. 

It  holds  in  all  operative  principles,  especially  in  morahty.^ 

2.  Efficient  in  work ;  producing  the  appropriate 

or  designed  effect;  efficacious.  "That  in  acti
ons 

of  religion  we  be  zealous,  active,  and  operative,  so 

far  as  prudence  will  permk"   Up.  Taylor. 

,  .  ,  from  Gr  **». 

O  phlrt'l  otts,  tydou,*,  diminutive  of  _^ie,  ser^ 

pent.]  Pertaining  to  serpents;  belonging  
to  an 

order  of  vertebral  animals  destitute  of  feet  or 
 tins 

0-pHid'l-»n,  n.      [Lat.,  from   Or.   *#*»•>»£ 

snake,  from  Ifts,  serpent.]    ( Ichth.)  A  kind  
of  Bea- rish resembling  an  eel  or  serpent. 

5'phi-o  154'1«,        j  o.     [Fr.  oplaologtque.]     Per-
 

0'ijlii  o  lo£'ie-al,  (     taining  to  ophiology. 

O'pUl -61'o*ftl«t,  n.  [Fr.  ophwloy&le.}  Sue  versed in  the  natural  history  of  serpents.  . 
O'phl-ai'0-fcy  (5'n-ol'o-JJ),  n.  [Fr.  ̂ *S*-*"1 

Gr.  id,:,,  serpent,  and  \6y<H,  discourse.]  That  
part 

of  natural  history  which  treats  of  the  ophidians  
or 

serpents,  or  in  accordance  with  the  principles  
of 

which  the  various  kinds  are  described  ana 
ranged.    

"  arm' 

fe 



OFHIOMANCY 

6'phl  o-man'fy,  n.  [Fr.  tmkiomnn^f,  from  fir. 
1)015,  serpent,  and  /..u-Tiin,  divination.]  The  art  of 
divining  or  predicting  events  by  serpents,  as  by 

_  their  manner  of  eating  or  by  their  coils. 
O'pui  o-mdr'phlte  (49),  •«.  [Gr.  Sa,s,  serpent, 

and  iiimifii,  form.]  (I'alton.)  The  fossil  shell  of  an 
extinct  genus  of  moilusks;  an  ammonite.  See  AM- 

_MONITE. 

O'phi  o  mOr'phous,  a.  [Fr.  ophiomorplie.  ophio- morphique,  from  Gr.  i,/,,s,  serpent,  and  popthi,,  form, 
_  shape.]     Having  the  form  of  a  serpent. 
O'plii  fipii'a  s«fts  (-of  a  gus),  a.  [Fr.  ophiophiir/r, from  Gr.  o((>ts,  serpent,  and  <jta\ciu,  to  eat.]  Eating 

or  feeding  on  serpents.  [Obs.]  Jlrointe. 
O'plilte  (G/m,  49),  a.  [Fr.  ophite,  Gr.  t&irm,  from o.;,!5,  serpent.]  Pertaining  to  a  serpent.  [Obs.} 
O'plilte  (o'fit,  49),  ».  [Fr.  ophite.  Lat.  ophites,  QT. 

00CJ-I/S  (so.  AiSoj),  a  kind  of  marble  spotted  like  a 
serpent.  See  Supni.]  (Min.)  Serpentine;  also, 
one  of  the  varieties  of  serpentine  or  verd-antique 
marble:  also,  given  porphyry  ; —so  called  from  the 
spots  of  different  colors  which  give  it  a  mottled 

.appearance  resembling  the  skin  of  a  snake. 

915 

app  larancc  rescinding  the  skin  of  a  snake 
O'pJiIte,  n.     (Kn-l.JIM.)    A  member  of  a  Gnostic seetof  the  second  century,  who  paid  worship  to  a serpent. 

O'pliI-.Vclius,  B.  [Lat.,  Gr.  SAint^,  literally holding  a  serpent,  from  His,  serpent,  and  l\ftv,  to 
have,  hold.]  (Astron.)  A  constellation  in  the  north- 

ern hemisphere. 
Oph-tliul'mi-u  («f-,  or  op-),  n.    See  OPHTHAI.MV. 
Oph-thal'ralc    (of  thSl'mik,    or    op-thiil'mik),    „ 

I  Gr.  o^juAf.«(is,  from  6f3aA/*<is ;  Fr.  ophtluilmique. 
fcp.  nftaamco,  It.  qftalmtco.  ottidmico.    See  OFH- 
TIIALMT.]     Pertaining  to  the  eye. 

OpIi'tUal  mog'ra  pliy  (Of-,  vr  Sp'-),  B.    [Gr.  40 *iAj«is,  eye,  and  yvatpciv,  to  describe.]    An  anatom 
leal  description  of  the  eye.  nuniilivon 

Oph'tHal-mSl'o  gist  (of-,  or  6p'-),  «.  One  skilled in  ophthalmology. 

Opli'thal  mai'o  gy  (»f/-,  T  8p'-),  B.  [Gr.  Ma\- ttof,  the  eye,  and  Aojos,  discourse.]  (Altai.)  A treatise  on,  or  description  of,  the  eye.  l>uii,jU.<on. 
Opli'thal-m5iu'e  ter  (of -,  or  Sp'-),  re.  [Gr.  t£- SUA//OS,  eye,  and  pirpov,  measure.]  (Anat.)  An  in- 

strument for  the  purpose  of  measuring  the  capacity of  the  anterior  and  posterior  chambers  of  tlie  eve 
in  anatomical  experiments  DtmaKaon 

Opn  thal'mo  seope  (Sf-,  or  Sp-),  n.  [Gr.  d0J,,A- 
H»s,  eye,  and  trumtiv,  to  view.]  (Mat,)  An  instru- ment by  which  the  interior  of  the  eye  is  rendered 
visible.  Light  is  thrown  into  the  eye  by  a  concave mirror,  and  the  organ  thus  illumiuated  is  examined with  a  lens. 

Oph'tliul  mdVeo  py  (of-,  or  Sp'-),  n.    [Fr.  oph- ualmoecopie,  from  Gr.  odiSaA^ds  eye   and  axcirrctT 
,'•'  "S'f'i"'  l°  Vj.ew']     A  branch  of  physiognomy which  deduces  the  knowledge  of  a  man's  temper 

an  1  character  from  the  appearance  of  the  eyes 
Oph'tlial mo  tSl'o  gist  (of-,  or  Sp'-),  n.   [Incor- rectly formed  lor  opht/laimolofftit,  Fr.  oplttk'tlmoto- 

aistt  and  ophth-ilmologue.    See  infra.]     One  versed in  ophthahnotology  ;  an  ophthalmologist 
Oph/thal  mo  tSl'o  iy  (of-,  or  op'-),  n.     [Incor- rectly formed  for  ophtluilinologij,  Fr.  ophtltalmolo- 

me,  trom  dr.  o.^uA^os,  eye,  and  Aoj-of,  discourse.] ihe  science  of  ophthalmia,  or  a  treatise  on  it;  oph- thalmology. 

Opli'thal  my  (Bf'thal  my,  or  Sp'thal-mv),  n  [Gr oviSaAjji..,  from  oj,jaA^us,  the  eye,  from 'the  root  an 
to  see,  future  ofrwt,  inf.  aorist  Mjw,  p.  aorist •gets;  1  r.  ophHuOmif  Sp.  jc  It,  oftatmia.}  (Med.) An  inflammation  of  the  membranes  or  coats  of  the 

6'Cn7»7..     ,      rvyCialJ'     [W''iUtJ" also  ophthalmia.} O'piate,  B.    [V  Lat,  optatnm,  from  Lat.  opium: Fr.  omat,  Sp.  opmdo,  It.  opp&o.    See  OPIUM  1 1.  Originally,  a  medicine  of  a  thicker  consistence 
than  sirup,  prepared  with  opium.  Parr. V.nv  mcdiciiif'  thut.  ,-i\<\\ -,\-,^   ,,.-.;,,,,,   ,1   i_ _  * 

"P''-""'*""-,  ».  [Lat,,  It,  npiniitnre,  O.  Sp.  o»i»« *or,  I'r.  ,>p,n,itmir.]  One  fon.l  of  hi.,  own  opinions; one  who  holds  an  opinion.  [Obs.]  wanville 
O  pint-',  i-.  /.  [„„,,.  js  ̂ ,. ;)_  OPINED;  »  «?•  &  ,-b  n 

OPIXING.]  [Fr.  opiner,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg  o»/««r,'lt' 
'/'/,'/""'''    '•;!'•   '*'"«'•'•]      To  think;    to  suppose. [O6.v.  or  colloq.}  s{  ̂/ 

0-piue',  r.  (.    l'o  think  of  or  about;  to  suppose. 
0-pm'er,  n.    One  who  thinks  or  holds  an  opinion  • _ one  who  supposes.     [Obs.]  /in    Tiiuliir 
'pin  ias'ter,  \  a.  [O.  Fr.  opiniastre  N  Fr' 

«^/I'fn"J-?'tl'°*is'  (  "pii/i'itre.  Lat.  as  (( o/kniaster, O'plii-la'tre,  )  from  opinio, opinion.]  Unduly attached  to  one's  own  opinion,  or  stiff  in  adhering 
,t,0't-,.L«i-';]  .  Kaleiglf. pin  late  l-yat),  r.  t.     To  maintain,  as  one's  opin- 

ion,  with  obstinacy.     [,„„.]  Bl°^ 
»  tea,  n.      Unduly  attached  to  one's  own 

itafinate"'  In?"  °PI!*IATHE-'    Stiff  in  opi
n- •-piii-ia-tlve  (o  pin'ya-tTv),  a.      1.    Very  stiff  in Iherence  to  one's  individual  or  preconceived  opin- 

2.  Founded  on  mere  opinion  ;  imagined  •  fancied ' faatastic     "upiai .itir,-  uncertainty.''         GlanvUle. 

Snc±d""e  y'  """'  :"  a"  °PinialiVC  BUUUleri 
O^piii'ia  tive-uess,  n.  The  state  of  being  opinia- 
O'p,»-,a'tor,; 

O'piii-la'tre,  \  n-    Ono  who  opimatcs.     [Obs.] O'piii-la'tre,  a.    [Fr.  opiiiitltre.  See  OPINIASTEK  1 Opinionated;  opinionator.     [Obti  ] 
O^plu'letts   „.    (//„..)  An  imaginary  animal  borne 

t  -I  ri T'T'i     fl"K  W1"S»  likc  ;l  iti-imu,  and  a  short 

w'i'thout  wings  "  10' ;  ~  80meUmi;8  represented 
0-pIu'loii  (o-pln'yun),  n.  [Lat.  opinio,  Fr.  &  Sp erotnion    i  r.  opinio,  It.  opinions,  oppinione.    See 

»j,1-  .'^M*  Wi"ch  is  0Pino<i :  a  mental  conviction  of the  truth  of  some  statement  founded  on  a  low 
degree  of  probable  evidence;  belief  stronger  than 

setSeTfSd'  8tr°"S  ""'"  P08itivo  toowledge; 

OPPILATE 

2.  The  judgment  or  sentiments  which  the  mind 
orms  of  persons  or   their  qualities;    estimation; 
especially,  favorable  judgment;  good  esteem      "T have  bought  golden  opinions."  Shot. 

However,  I  have  no  opinion  of  these  things.        .Bacon! 
3.  Honor;  reputation;  fame.     [Obs.] 
This  gained  Acricola  much  opinion,  who    at  his  vprv  pn 

trance,  ...  had  made  such  progress  into  laborious  enterprise," 
JJMon. 

4.  Obstinacy  in  holding  to  one's  belief  or  impres- sions; opiniativeness.    [Obs.] 
5.  Sentence:  judgment;  censure.     [Rare  1 
6.  (law.)    The   formal  decision  of  a  judge    an 

umpire,  a  counselor,  or  other  party  official lv  ca'llec 

dFs°ute°  COD8idcr  and  decide  uP°n  a  difficulty  or 
To  hold  opinion  with,  to  agree  with.    [06s.]    "Tlion 

st  me  waver  in  my  faith,  to  hold  opin-'-- 

&°s7r;, ir'm,'  ̂ P""1™'  Io  prepare,  provide;  It. 
O  pjp'n  rotts  iy,  „,;,..    Sumptuously.     FO/jil O-pis'tlio  fce'll  ail  (  se'lT-an),  „.  [Gr.  on-.Vi  be- hind, and  «ofAoS,  hollow.]  (Osteology  )  Having  the 

s'lui  i'msUr  co"cmv<  "8  in  the  vertebra-  o, 
O  pis'Uio  dome,  n.  [Gr.  6m<,96t<,,,n;  from':'',""' 

behind,  and  ia,,a,  house;  Lat.  ophtkodomut,  Fr! opwthoaome.]  (Arch.)  A  building  in  the  rear  of another;  especially,  in  ancient  Greece,  a  building 

toeamreT*  "  temi'll;'  often  U8ed  to  contain  ill 
dp'ls-thSg'ra-pliy,  „.     [Gr.  feff9     bch,nd    al] 

•ffa^w,  to  write.]     A  writing  upon  the  back  of  any thing;  especially,  the  act  of  writing  upon  the  bact 

oneskk.  "[SS^r  '"  a'1X'ady  "'''""'"  "P°"
  "" 

0-pH'u-la'tlon,  7!.  [Lat.  opU,,Mio  t£m*orttZ- l<ir,,  to  bring  help,  from  vps,  opis,  help,  and  ttOere 
whence  <«/!.,  perfect  of  ferre,  to  bring;  Sp  ",!/„' 

r>',i?rt",'J  r'r1  °f  lll''l'i"fc'  or  aiding ;  help.  [  w/s.l 
O'pi-iSm  „.  [Lat.  op,i,m,  Cir.  OTT,™,  poppy-juice, diminutive  of  6,«s,  vegetable  juice;  Fr.  op\lm    I'r 

ffiT'r  Ji'  Vs'  "'"'"'  "•  ";)"''"-J    ''''"-•  "''Pi-'"  -d 

juice  of  the  faparer  »<»/«»(/;•,•«;«,  or  white  poppy. 
e^~.0l>''""><   !is  "rut  obtained.   Hows   from    incisions made  in  the  ci|inules  of  the  plant,  ami  the   best  flows 

7,'i""'  "a,sily  re«civl'W  "»  in-Hression'  from    1  e 

nS      T,  •      r  "     'I'"  S11K'11'  nn<1  its  laslc  ̂   bittc.raiid 
_  acrid.    It  is  ot  great  use  as  a  medicine.      lirande.     I'  re. 
6'ple-tree,  n      [Lat.  opiilu,,  a  kind  of  maple-tree- It.  oppw.}     The  witch-hazel.     [Obs.]      Ainswvrtk. O'lio-bal'sam,  ».  [Gr.  4«/?hff«^F,  from  dr.k vegetable  juice,  and  H&\,a,,<n,,  balsam;  Lat.  &  Fr 
opoftafao«u»  It  &  gp.  0/,o(,«fa«,,,0.]  'A  reslnoua juice  called  also  /«/,«  ,,,'  ,!/„„,,  am,  ft^^  ,jr  ,,„„„ ofGdeadot  a  yellowish  or  greenish  yellow  color, a  warm,  bitterish,  aromatic  taste,  and  an  acidulous fragrant  smell  It  is  held  in  esteem  as  a  medlctal; and  as  an  odoriferous  unguent  and  cosmetic.  It  is 
produced  by  two  shrubs  or  trees,  the  llalmmodrn- 

th 

,    repare    w       opum.  J'arr 
2.  Any  meoMcine  that  contains  opium,  and  has 
e  quality  of  inducing  sleep  or  repose;  a  narcotic d.    mat  winch   induces  rest   or  inaction-    that 

which  quiets  uneasiness. 

They  chose  atheism  as  on  opiate.  Eentley. 

O'piate  a  [It.  oppiato,  Sp.  opiado.  See  OnuM.l .  x.  ini  icing  sleep;  soporiferous  ;  somniferous; 
2.  Hence,  causing  rest  or  inaction. 

O'pi  ate    v.  t.     To  subject  to  the  influence  of  an opiate  ;  to  put  to  sleep.    [  Hare.} 

e^,5ofCo1,iat-esMiXea  *l*  °PiateS;  Under  the  infl°- 
0-pIf  'er-o«g,  ,,.     [Lat.  opifer,  from  ops,  opis,  help 

6»"i  ̂ T'  ̂   b?fV  Fr'  V&™!     Bribing  help!  P> Op'iflye  H.  [Lat  .  opijicium,  from  o^j/ex.  gee i»/raj  Workmanship.  [O6s.] 
Oplf'1-^er  B.  [Lat.  opfax,  opificis,  from  onws o/)«rw,  work,  and/ocere,  to  do  or  make.]  One  who 
performs  any  work,  fobs  1  ;(«,//,'„ 

0-pm'avl,le,>.     [Latf^W.  Sp.  opirSbl  "% 

Arrutht.  8[e0siNE-]  c"»bi0  °?  b^«  °p'-d Op'i-ua'tioii,  B.     [Lat.  opinatio,  O.  Fr.  opinntion. 
0»»jO»reE.]    Act  of  thinking;  opinion,    fofe.] 

in  )nn  *IVe',";     [It'  &  Sp-  <V*w«i».]     Obstinate 
'          opn'°"8;  "Pinionatcd.    [6*s.]    7i«r<o«. ^'  "   OPina"Ve  ma 

n;  idea;  view; 

Opinion,,,  i.   To  think;  to  opine.  [Obs.]  Browne. pin'ioii-ate        J «.     Stiff  in   opinion;   firmly  or 0-pIii'loM-a'ted,        unduly  adhering  to  one's  own opinion;  obstinate  in  opinion. 
Albert  Lee  bade  the  active,  but  opinionated,  man  good-mor- W.  Scott. 

0-pIn'lon-ate-ly,  adv.    Obstinately;  conceitedly. ii'ion  a-«st,  n.  Anopinionated  person.   [Ottj O-pifn/Jon-a-tlve,  n.    Unduly  attached  to  onet  own 
opinions;    fond  of  preconceived  notions        "  Thi. 

opinionatii-e  Pharisees."  '     i/>-»,', 
OfpI,,'lou-a-«Ve-ly,  adv.     With  undue  fondness for  one's  own  opinions;  stubbornly. 
0(plu'lon-a-«ve-ness,  n.     Excessive  attachment to  one's  own  opinions  ;  obstinacy  in  opinion. 0-pln'ion-a'tor,  n.    One  who  is  inclined  to  adopt an  opinion  without  sufficient  knowledge;  an  opin- 
jonative  person.    [Ola.}    "  If  any  should  think  that .  he  can  make  this  out  by  bare  reason,  as  possibly 

e  opimonators  may."  i   Imith 
'ion-a'tre-t        n.       Fr  • 

ee|hrl  eoprasusara- 

lmes'l  arbitrary  and  unmeaning hJw^  i  ind  °f  nhl8'ej'  6aid  to  have  been  invented 
by  Mindcrerus,  used  for  external  injuries.     [  (I/JK  } 

2.  A  saponaceous  camphorated  liniment  ;  a  solu- tion of  soap  in  ardent  spirits,  with  the  addition  of camphor  and  essential  oils. 
°.I'"l"a-nax,  n.  [Gr.  dnvdvat,  from  i*tl(,  vegeta- ble lmce,  and  ™ra{,  *ava«i,,  a  kind  of  plant,  literally all  healing,  from  *Ss,  vat,  all,  and  d«?^  ,o  heal; Lat.  &  Fr.  ojiopamtx.]  An  inspissated  juice  of  a tolerably  firm  texture,  brought  in  loose  Kra  ules,  o? sometimes  in  larger  masses,  of  a  reddish  yellow color,  with  specks  of  white.  It  has  a  strong  smeM 
and  an  acrid  taste  It  is  obtained  from  the  ro™  of an  umbelliferous  plant  (the  I'astinaca  opopauax  or 

especially  quinces,  pomegranates,  &c.,  and  wine  •  — 

Virginia.]  (Stool.) 
An  animal  of  sev- 

eral species  of  mar- supial quadrupeds 

.  Imith 
0-pJn'ion-a'tre-ty,  j  n.     [From  opiniater,  q    I  • y,  j      O.  Vr.  op«4wrtrt»e    N.  Fr 

Unre 

Virginia  Opossum  (Didelphys t-  trgiiiiana). 

- 
0-piii'la-tr,  .       .  wrt»e       .     r opimdtrftr^      Unreasonable  attachment   to  one's own  notions;  obstinacy  in  opinions.  [Obs.]  ISrmtme. i°1<ACh 

l&rl, 
,  PI" 

,   .   ,     „     . '    '     '  ' 

thought  judicious.  :  jS  // 
O-pIn'lon-Jgt,  n.  [Fr.  opinioniste,  from  Lat.  opMo. Fr.  opinion,  opinion.     One  fond  of  his  own  notions' 

or  one  undialy  attached  to  his  own  opinions  ' 
O  plp'a  rotts,  a.     [Lat.  opipnrus,  from  ops,  opis, 

of  the  genus  Didel- 

phys.      The    com- mon species  of  the 
United     States     is 
the  D.  Virginiana. Another      species, 

common  in  Texas 
and    California,  is 
D.  Californica,  and  4 
other    species    are  . 
found     in      South America. 

Op'pidaa,a.  [Lat. 
ijiulanus,  from  oppidum,  1 iown.     [Obs.} 

Op'pl  dan,  n.     [Lat.  oppiilatms.    See  i 
1.  An  inhabitant  of  a  town.     [Obs.]  "\rood. 3.  A  student  of  Eton  College,  England,  who  boards in  the  town,  and  not  in  the  college? 

/!,?!?          "at«e>  "k*'    ̂ Lat-  opiffnerare,  ojngnfra- 
mm,  trom  prefix  oft  and  piynerare,  to  pledge,  from 
pfarntw,  genitive  plffnerts.pignorte,  a  iiledge  1    To ^pledge ;  to  pawn.    [Obs.]  Bacon 

Op'pl  late,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  OPPILATED;  p.  pr. &  vb.  n.  OPPILATING.J  [Lat.  oppihare,  oppihlum, from  prefix  06  and  pilnre,  to  ram  down,  to  thrust 
home ;  It.oppilnre,  Sp.,  Pg., &  Pr. opilar, Fr. opiler  1 crowd  together;  to  till  with  obstructions.  \Obs  ] 

Pertaining  to  a 

7/ni/i*'// 

To. !  as  «;  s  as  gz;  B  as  in  linger,  Hak;  a»  as  in  thine. 



CXPPILATION 

«  •;  l 

-  -'.  filling  up,  or  the  state 

916 

ments,  or  other  means;  to  act  against ;
- with  a 

'"^Vo  cwnpete  with ;  to  strive  against;  as,  to  op- poscam-jiljor  a^prize.^^  offwtnai|y;  „„,  the  army 

was  not  able  to  oppose  the  progress  of  the  en
emy. 

I  am  too  weak  to  opjxjac  your  cunning. 

Svn.- To  combat;  withstand:  contradict;  deny;  op- 

pugn; contraveuc;  check;  obstruct. 

Op  pose',  r.  i.    1.  To  act  adversely ;  - •  with  aamrist 

as  a  Bryant  opposed  aaain.-t  the  act.   [  Han. 
I  Sluti 

2    To  make  objection  or  opposition  ip.  co
ntro 

O^-ooseless,  a.     Not  to  be  opposed  or  c
hecked 

'"tililf        [fibs  1  
ftlllU* 

ol>ri>5s'er   «.    One  who  opposes;  an  opponent
  in 

party    in  'principle,  in  controversy,  
or  argument 

an  antagonist ;  an  adversary. 

ito  N  Sp.  opuesto.    See  siiimi.} 

1  Placid  over  gainst:  standing  o
r  situated  in 

front!  facing ;  -  often  with  to  i  as,  a  house  oppoat to  the  Exchange. 

t^^Sf££ftSSZ5*-«- .  *••"»»• es,  or  opposes  ; 

.  a  disputation, 

or  proposM™,  in  distinction  from  the  resp
ondent, 

or  defendant,  who  maintains  it. 

practiced  moderator  1 

Syn.-  Adversary;  antagonist;  opposer.  See  A
DVEH- 

6Vnor  tune'  (53),  a.     [Lat.  opportunus,  li
terally 

°&  oV  before  the  port,  from  prefix  06  and  port,,,  the 

port,  harbor;  It.  opportune,  Sp.  oportuno,  Fr.  &  
I  r. 

mworttm.]    Present  at  a  proper  time  ;  recurring 
 or 

furnished  at  a  needed  or  suitable  occasion; 
 season- 

able; timely;  flt;  becoming. 
Tniii»  most  opportune  to  our  need. 

Perhaps  in  view 
Of  those  bright  confines,  whence,  with  neighboring  arms, And  onporfioie  excursion,  we  may  chance  •,,!, 
lie-enter  heaven. 

Op'por  tane',  v.  t.     To  be  flt  or  suitable  for
;  to 

fl^p'or-tXnW,  adv.    In  an  opportune  manner
 

Op^ort&e'ne^  (109),  «.     The  quality  o
r  condi 

tion  of  being  opportune  or  timely. 

fip'por  tw'ul  ty,  n.    [Lat.  opportumtas,  U.oppor 

tunita,  Sp.  oportunidatl,  Pr.  opportunist,  Fr.  op nortunitf.    8ee  supra.  1 

1   Fit  or  convenient  fime  ;  a  time  favorable  for  th 

purpose  ;  suitable  time  combined  with  other  
favora 

le  circumstances. 

A  wise  man  will  make  more  opportunities  ft         t  " 
pu 

ble 

I  had  »n  opporftmiW  to  see  the  cloud  descend.     Broim 

Neglect  no  opportunity  of  doing  good.        Atterbury 

2   Fitness;  convenience.     [O6s.]    "Hull,  a  tow 
of  great  strength  and  opportunity  both  to  sea  an 
land  affairs."  3f'"on 

3.  Importunity;  earnestness.    [Obi.] 
He  that  creates  us,  and  daily  feeds  us.  he  that  entreats  us 

be  happy,  with  an  opportunity  so  passionate,  as  if  not  we.  b 
himself  were  to  receive  the  favor.  Bj>.  laylor 

4.  Occurrence;  occasion.    [Cos.]     "The  oppor 
tunity  of  temptations."  Bp-  Taylor 

Syn.  —  Occasion;  convenience;  occurrence.  —  OPPO 
TUNITY,  OCCASION.  An  occasion  is  that  which  falls 
our  way,  or  presents  Itself  in  the  course  of  events  ;  an 

gDriiiu  out  of  occasion*.     \>c  may  navw  octtww/*  lu  "«^ 

a  person  IVequuntly  without  getting  an  opportunity  to 
converse  with  him  (as  we  desire)  on  a  given  subject.  \V 

act  as  the  occarion  may  require ;  we  embrace  or  improve 
an  opportunity. 

How  all  occasion*  do  inform  against  me, 
And  Bpur  my  dull  revenge!  Shot. 

Farewell;  I  will  omit  no  opportunity 
That  may  convey  my  greetings,  love,  to  thee.        Max. 

Op-pos'a-ble.  ^    x.  Capable  of  being  opposed  or resisted. 
2.  Admitting  of  being  opposed  to  something  else, 

In  position  or  action. 
O»  pos'al,  ?*.    Opposition.    [Ob*.]  Herbert. 
Op  page',  r.  t.  [imp.  Stp.p.  OPPOSED  ;  p.pr.  &  vt>.  n. 

OPPOSING. 1  [Fr.  opposer,  from  Lat.  cpponere,  op- 
positum.  See  OPPOSE.] 

1.  To  place  in  front  of;  to  set  opposite. 
Her  Ormce  sat  down 

In  a  rich  chair  of  state;  onanaa  freely 
The  beauty  of  her  person  io  the  people. 

Shot. 
e    eauy  o  . 

2  To  put  in  opposition,  with  a  view  to  count
er- 

balance or  countervail,  and  thus  to  hinder,  defeat, 

destroy,  or  prevent  effect;  to  set  against  ;  —  with
  a 

direct  or  indirect  object. 

I  may,  without  presnmpnon,  oppoK  my  ringlc 
ash 

3.  To  resist,  either  by  physical  means,  by  argu 

Bort°of pleasure  opposite  to  that  designed  inan 
 epic 

P°3mM,itiiaUy  antagonistic;  inconsistent;  contrary; 

repugnant;  diverse. Particles  of  speech  have  divers,  and  somei 

positf,  significations. 

4.  (Hot.)  Opposed  in  position;  — 
eaid  of  similar  parts  or  organs,  so  ar- 

ranged in  pairs,  that  one  of  them  is 
immediately  on  the  reverse  side  of 
some  interposed  body,  or  of  the  axis 
about  which  they  are  disposed,  as 
compared  with  another.  laptmf. 

Op'po  site  (-zTt),  n.  1.  One  who  op- 
poses; an  opponent;  an  adversary; 

an  enemy  ;  an  antagonist  ;  a  com- 

petitor. Who  were  the  opposite*  of  this  day's  shrife. 

2.  That  which  is  opposed  or  con- trary. 

The  virtuous  man  meets  with  more  oppoiita  and  opponents 
than  any  other. 

Op'po  site  ly  (op'po-zlt-ly),  adv.  1.  In  a  situation to  face  each  other ;  in  front. 
2.  Adversely ;  against  each  other. 

Winds  from  all  quarters  oppoaleli/  blow.  Hay. 

Op'po-glte  mess,  n.    The  state  of  being  opposite  or 

Op°p8»'i'-tl-fo1i-<»«8,  a.  [Lai.  opposite  and /oii'o- 
sus ;  Fr.  oppositifolie.  BeeOpposiTEandFpMOUS.] 

(Hot.)  Opposite  to  the  leaf;  as,  an  oppositifohous 

dpt'Pon-sie'tlon(op'po-zIsh'un),  «.  [Lat.  oppositio. 
Fr -opposition,  Pr.  oppozitio,  Sp.  oposmon,  It.  op- posiziane.  See  OPPOSE.] 

1.  The  state  of  being  opposed,  or  placed  over 

against ;  situation  so  as  to  front  something  else ;  a 

standing  over  against;  repugnance;  contrariety; 

as  the  opposition  of  two  mountains  or  build  igs. 
2  The  act  of  opposing ;  attempt  to  check,  restrain, 

or  defeat;  resistance.     "The  counterpoise  ofso 

great  opposition."  
oTWU.. 

Virtue  which  breaks  through  all  opponlia* 
And  all  temptation. 

3  That  which  opposes;  .an  obstacle;  as,  a  river 
will  find  Ha  way  to  the  sea  in  spite  of  every  oppo 

4.  The  collective  body  of  opposcrs;  in  England 
the  party  in  Parliament  which  opposes  the  ministry ; 

in  America,  the  party  that  opposes  the  existing  ad- 

""5  '(Axtron.)  The  situation  of  a  heavenly  body 
with  respect  to  another  when  in  the  part  of  the 

heavens  directly  opposite  to  it ;  especially,  the  posi- 

tion of  a  planet  or^atellite  when  its  longitude  dif- 
fers from  that  of  the  snn  180° ;- signified  by  he 

symbol  8  !  <«.  8  ~4  O,  opposition:  of  Jupiter  to  
the 

«5pU/po  sl'tlon  1st,  n.    One  who  belongs  to  an  op- 

posing party,  usually  to  the  party  opposed  to  the 

ip°-p<»5'T-«Te,  a.  [Fr.  oppositif.  See  OPPOSE  and 
OPFONE  1  Capable  of  being  put  in  opposition. 

InnreW  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  OPPRESSED  (-presf) ; 

,  or  &  ib.  n.  OPPRESSING.]  [Lat.  oppnmere,  op- 

pre»*um,  from  prefix  oft  and  premere,  to  press;  It. 

opprimere.  oppressare,  Sp.  opnmir,  opresar,  Pr. 
opprinwr,  Fr.  opprimer,  oppresser.] 

1.  To  press  down;  to  press  severely,  cruelly,  or 

unjustly ;  to  burden  or  constrain ;  to  overburden  ; to  overpower. 

For  thee,  oppressed  king,  am  I  cast  down. 

Behold  the  kings  of  the  earth  1  how  they  oppress 
Thy  chosen!    

OPTATION 

2.  To  sit  or  lie  heavy  upon;  as,  «ce«s  of  food 

"n"rr.  §RPr«ww»,'  Sp.  opresivn,  It.  ,  | 

'"l"'Th,.tact"of"oppressinK:  the  imposition  of  un- 

,le  i.nrdens,  sufferings,  labors,  or  McriflWW, .  :  severity. 

2.  The  state  of  being  oppressed  or  overburdened , 

""sf  Tliat  which  oppresses  ;  hardsliip  ;  Inju^ 

"SfX  'Mnse  <S  heaviness,  weight,  or 

in  the  body  or  mind;  depression;  dullness;  lassl-
 

*U    C'  There  gentle  Sleep 

First  found  me,  and  with  soft  oivration  seized 
My  drowsed  sense. 

Op-prcsslve,  a.    [It.  oppressiro,  Sp.  opresita,  Fr. 
vppnssif.    Sec  OPPKESS.] 

1.  Unreasonably  burdensome  ;   unjustly  severe  , 

as,  apprentice  taxes  ;   oppressii-e  exactions  c 

2    Proceeding  from  a  design  to  oppress i;  tyran- 
nical; as,  oppressive  authority  or  commands. 

3.  Heavy;  overpowering;  overwhelming;  as,  op- 
pressire  grief  or  woe. 

Op-presslve-ly,  orff.     In  a  manner  to  oppress, with  unreasonable  severity. 

Op-prfsslve-aess,  n.     The  quality  of  1 

Op-p'rfss'or,  n.  [Lat.,  It.  oppressor*,  Sp.  opresor, 

Fr "oppresseur.  See  OPPRESS.]  One  who  oppresses ; 
one  who  imposes  unjust  burdens  on  others;  one 

who  harasses  others  with  unjust  laws  or  unreason- 
able severity. 

Power,  when  employed  to  relieve  the  oppressed  and  to  pun-
 

ish the  oppressor,  become*  a  great  blessing. 

Op-press'iire  (-presh'nr),  n.    Oppression.    [Cos.] 

Op  pro'bri  otta,  a.     [Lat.  ojyrdSrJwt*,  from  op- 

probrium,  q.  v.;   It.  obbrobrivso,  Sp.  ,,piv
*n,,«o, 

ixpressive  of  opprobrium  ;  reproachful  and 

contemptuous  ;  scurrilous  ;  as,  enindriMM  lan- 
guage; opprobrious  words  or  terms. 

2     Blasted   with    infamy  ;    demised  ̂ rendered 

hateful;   as,  an  opprobrious  name.  hlBdarlt, 

an  opprobrious  mau- 
r 

p-prn'br'i'ttmTn.'  [Lat.,  from  prefix  ob  and  prp- 

"rlm,  reproach,  disgrace;  It.  obbrobno,  Mr,  'Ian 
Sp  oprolrio,  oprobio,  Fr.  opprofrre.]  KeproacB 
mingled  with  contempt  or  disdain. 

Being  both  dramatic  author  and  dramatic  performer,
  he 

found  himself  heir  to  a  twofold  opp,-ol..->«.»,  «mt  at  an  era
  of English  society  «heu  the  weight  of  that  W»^*3^J 

Op-pro'bry,  n.  Opprobrium.  [Obs.] 

Op-puei.'  (op-pun'),  ,v.  t.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  oppfcsED  ; 

p.  ;,rfe&  ro.  ».  OPPUGNING1!  [O.  ft.  op,»,!,»,  ,:  if. 
omir/iuir.  It.  &  Lat.  oppugnare,  fr.  Lat,  ob  and  puff- 

w/r?,  to  fight;  puff,m,  aTflpht  list  to  fist,  man  
to 

man  (TOmpUffnns,fist.]  To  fight  against,  whether
 

in  attack,  resistance,  or  simple  opposition;  to  at- 

tack ;  to  oppose  ;  to  resist. 
They  said  the  manner  of  their  impeachment  they  could  no

t 

but  cone-cire  did  omuaa  the  rights  of  Parliament.  C  (a
m«/o». 

p-pfts'nan-w,  n.  [See  infra.]  The  act  
of  op- 

pugning; opposition;  resistance.  
"'*• "•  One  who  oppugM; 

tility;  hostile;  opposing.     "The  oppuyxuHt 
of  two  or  more  powers  which  have  a  natural  fit

ness 

to  counteract  each  other." 
Ou'pug-iiii'tUm,  n.  [Lat.  oppugnatio,  O.  IT.  op- 

*iwtwn,  Sp.  opunnacion,  It.  oppuumzwm:  fee 
L  n««rtoit.^n  -  rpnistance.  f^.l  Jill, 

p-sim'a-iiiy,  w.     !*•«•  "/•*•••    • — ri.  —      T  .- 

r^.^aStia,  from  duVt,  late,  and  rat&amr,  
to .lea Late  education;  eaucauou  i»»  ^  ..«..     ^""fj~^ 

«p"Blim'e-ter,  n.   [Fr.  apsiometre,  from  Or.  it %t:r^n^~^-i^ 
bfvmua,^nat^K:,=f« 

length  of   a  lens   necessary  to  cc 

o ,~>  >o' iiil't  ion,  n.    [Lat.  opsonatio,  obsonatio,  from 

'.    [Lat.  optare,  ̂ atum  :Yr  .  optcr,O. re.]      To  c 
ft.  often.]     To  choose; 'to  wish  for; 

Op°«'tioi»,  n.   [Lat.  optatio,  O.  Fr.  opfnrton.]  The act  of  optating;  the  expression  of  a  wish.    | 
"  Regulating  determined  realities  unto  their  pnv 

optntions." 

_        .  ... 

* 
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OPTATIVE 

[Lat.   optaflmx,   Fr. 
pressing  desire  or  wish. 

o/jtrrit'.-  modt   (  >.!)',tni.),  that  form  of  the  verb  in  win 
wish  ur  dfsitv  i.->  «.'\[in'hs<.'il. 

ftp'ta-ttve,  n.  [Fr.  optaiif,  Pr.  opt  at  hi,  ̂ p.  it  1' 
optatiro,  It.  ottativo,  Lat.  modus  optttfivits.  8e 
supra.] 

1.  Something  to  be  desired.     [O£s.]  '  Bacon 2.  (Gram.}  A  mode  of  the  verb  expressing  desir 
Op'ta-tlve-ly,  fair.     In  an  optative  manner;  wit 

the  expression  of  desire. 
God  blcsseth  man  imperatively,  and  man  blceseth  God  n 
tatiivltf.  Bp,  Jia 

Op'tie,  n.    An  organ  of  sight;  an  eye. 
The  difference  IB  as  great  between 

The  optics  seeing  as  the  objects  seen.  Pope 

p'tie,  >  a.  [Fr.  opti'/uc,  Pr.  optict  Sp.  &  Pg 
p'ti«-al,  \  optico,  It.  ottico,  Gr.  QTrTin6$y  from  th 
root  drr,  future  o^o^ui,  to  see.] 

1.  Relating  or  pertaining  to  vision  or  sight. 
Tin-  moon,  whojte  orb, 

Through  optic  glass,  the  Tuscan  artist  views.       Milton 

2.  Relating  or  pertaining  to  the  organ  of  sight 
as,  the  optic  IUT\V. 

3.  Relating  to  the  science  of  opties;   as,  optica 
works. 

Optic  angle,  the  angle  included  between  the  two  line 
drawn  from  the  two  extreme  points  of  an  object  to  th 
center  of  the  pupil  of  the  eye;  the  visual  angle;  —  some 
times,  also,  employed  as  equivalent  to  iiinucular  paral 
leu;;  —  called  ulso  visual  an<jte.  JIntton.  —  (>////> 
(a.)  A  lini!  drawn  through  the  center  of  the  eve  lu- 
tlirular  toils  anterior  aii<l  posterior  Hiirfiices.  (/».)  Tin 
line  in  a  double  refracting  crystal,  in  the  iliri'etion  o 
which  no  double  refraHinn  occurs.  —  Optical  square,  ; 
surveyor's  instrument  for  laying  out  perpendicular  lines <Simmoinl$. 

#p'tie-al-ly,  arfr.     By  optics  or  sight. 
Op-tl'cian  (op-tlsh'an),  n.     [Fr.  optiden.    See  su- 
pra.] 

1.  One  who  is  skilled  in  relation  to  vision,  or  the 
scienee  of  optics.     [Rare.] 

2.  One  who  makes  or  sells  optical  glasses  and  in- 
struments. 

Op'ties,  n.  sing.  [Fr.  optiqne,  Lat.  optice,  Gr.  OT- 
TtKit  (sc.  Setapia)*  See  OPTIC.]  That  branch  of 
physical  science  which  treats  of  the  nature  and 

properties  of  light,  the  laws  of  its  modification  by 
opaque  and  transparent  bodies,  and  the  phenomena 
of  vision.  [See  Note  under  MATHEMATICS.] 

Op'ti-gr&pli,  n.  [Foroptwograph,  Fr.  optii-.ographe, 
from  Gr.  OTTTI^^  belonging  to  seeing  or  sight,  and 
XP*ii/)£(j>,  to  write.     See  OPTIC.]    A  telescope  with  a 
diagonal  eye  piece,  suspended  vertically  in  gimha 
byt  the  object-end  beneath  a  fixed  diagonal  plan 
mirror,  for  delineating  landscapes,  &c.,  by  so  mov- 

ing it  that  a  dot  in  the  center  of  the  field  is  made  to 
pass  over  the  outlines  of  an  object,  while  a  pencil 

bility;  noble.    [Rare.] 
Op'ti-matc,  n.  [Lat.  ontlmas,  optimatis,  pi.  opti- m/ites,  the  adherents  of  the  best  men,  the  aristo- 

crats, grandees,  from  optimus,  the  best.]  A  noble- 
man ;  a  chief  mau  iu  a  state  or  city. 

No  oittimate, 
Of  all  the  Greeks,  had  the  charge  to  ope 
And  shut  the  stratagem  but  I.  Chapman. 

Vft'li  iiiH'Irt,  n.  pi.  [See  supra.}  The  nobility or  aristocracy  of  ancient  Home,  as  opposed  to  the populares. 
Op'tl-rae,  7i.  [Lat.  optimus,  the  best.]  One  of  those who  stand  in  the  second  rank  of  honors,  immedi- 

ately after  the  wranglers,  in  the  University  of  Cam- 
bridge, England.  They  are  divided  into  senior  and junior  optimeis. 

**'*I-""»B»I  «•  I^r.  optimisme,  Sp.  optimismo,  It. ottiimsmo,  from  Lat.  optimus,  the  best.]  The  opin- 
ion or  doctrine  that  every  thing  in  nature  is  ordered 

for  the  best;  or  the  ordering  of  things  in  the  uni- 
verse so  as  to  produce  the  highest  good.  "  The 

true  and  amiable  philosophy  of  optimism."  Walih. 
A  system  of  strict  optimum  may  bo  the  real  system  in  both 

v         '  Paletj. 
*P'tl-ml8t,  n.  [Fr.  optlmiste,  Sp.  optimista,  It ottimista.  See  supra.}  One  who  holds  the  opinion that  all  events  are  ordered  for  the  best. 
Op-tlm'1-ty  ra.  [Lat.  optimum,  Irom  optimus.  the best;  Fr.  nptimite.]  The  state  of  being  best 
Op'tioa  (Op'shun),  n.  [Lat.  optio,  from  optare, 
Son  I00""'  *°  W  Fr'  °ption'  Pr-  °Pt'o,  Sp.  op- 
1.  The  power  of  choosing;  the  right  of  choice or  election. 

There  is  an  option  left  to  the  United  States  of  America, 
f  hether  they  will  be  respectable  and  prosperous,  or  con?"  pS blc  and  miserable,  as  a  nation.  Wuslnn.jtm. 
2.  The  exercise  of  the  power  of  choice :  election  • preference. 

r,l,Te?n.!F,''"ltatli0"vr""t  I)rocoe<1  from  the  option  of  the  peo- ple, else  it  sounds  like  an  exile.  JSacon. 
3.  The  power  of  wishing ;  wish. 
4.  (Stock  exchange.}  A  stipulated  privilege,  to  a party  in  a  time  contract,  of  demanding  its  fulfillment 

onany  day  within  the  specified  limit* 

whet 
iblca 
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5.  (I'nil.  Ki-rl.  rrsnr/f.1  Tin-  lilicrty  which  : archbishop  !i:>«  m  confer  mi  liis  chaplain,  or  wlm 
else  In-  pleases,  any  one  diirniiy  or  lnMirlii-c  in  tl 
gift  of  every  bisliop  consecrated  or  confirmed  I 
him.  Hoo 
Syn.  —  Choice  ;     preference  ;    selection.  —  OPTIO 

CHOICK.    Opium  Is  Huerty  to  choose,  and  h:w  I-CSIK-CI 
freedom  from  external  constraint  in  tin-  art  <.r  rlinoiin 
cAoiceis  an  act  of  the  will  itself.    We  leave  a  thin-  to 

man's  option,  and  he  makes  his  c-Aoi'iv.     '•  While talk  \ve  inu.-t  make  otir  choice,  they  or  the  Jacobins 
have  no  other  option."  B 

Cp'tlon  al  (fip'shun-al),  a.     [See  supra.} 
1.  Left  to  one's  wish  or  choice;  depending  o 

choice  or  preference  ;  as,  it  is  optional  with  yo~u  t go  or  stay. 

If  to  the  former  the  movement  was  not  optional,  it  was  tl 
flame  that  the  latter  chose  whi'ii  it  was  opli/mal.  jju(frc 

2.  Involving  an  option,  cr  power  of  choice  ;  leav 
ing  something  to  choice. 
Original  writs  are  either  vjitionul  or  peremptory. 

Op'tion-al-ly,  adv.  In  an  optional  manner;  wit the  privilege  of  choice. 
Op-tSm'c!  ter,  «.  [For  opticometer,  Fr.  opticom tre,  from  Gr.  UTTTIK^S  and  tiir^ov,  measure.  Sc 
OPTIGKAPH.]  An  instrument  for  measuring  th 
limits  of  distinct  vision  of  different  persons,  c'hiefl with  a  view  to  the  selection  of  spectacles  and  eye 
glasses. 

Op'u-lenoc,  n.  [Lat.  opulentia,  Fr.  opulence,  Pr Si  tip.  opitleucia,  It.  opulenza.  See  infra.]  Wealth 
riches;  aflluence.  Swif 

Op'u-leu-fy,  n.    The  name  ns  OPULENCE.    [Hare. The  infinite  flutteries  that  follow 
Youth  and  qptwncy. 

Sp'u-lcnt,  a.     [Lat.  opulens  and  opuUntus,  fron 
ops,  opis,  power,  wealth,  riches;  Fr.  npii/i'iit,  Si 
opulento,  It.  opulento,  opulente.]    Having  a  larg 
estate  or  property ;   wealthy;  rich;  affluent. 

>p'a-lent-ly,  attr.     In  an  opulent  manner;  richly O puii'ti  A  (o-pun'»M-4).  n: (Hot.)  A  genus  of  cac _taceous  plants  ;  the  prickly-pear,  or  Indian  fig. '•'tint,  n. ;  pi.  OP'E-KA.\   [Lat.] 
1.  Work. 
2.  ( J/zis.)  A  musical  composition. 

ach  composition  is  called  an  opus,  and  they  an 
cumbered  in  the  order  of  their  issue.  It  is  often  aburuvi ated  to  op. 

Opus  operalum  p,at.,  the  thing  done]  (Ttieol.),  the mere  outward  administration  of  a  sacrament  or  rite 
when  regarded  as  of  itself  productive  of  spiritual  effects 
without  respect  to  the  fitness  or  character  of  the  recip 

•-Pjs'fle  C-sl),  >  n.      [Lat.  opitsmlum,  diminutive u-ptts'«ule,        (      of  opus,  work  ;  Fr.  opuscule,  Sp opusculo,  It.  npusculo,  ojwscolo.]    A  small  work 
itfit'fn  Ifim.  >i.  [Lat.  .diminutive  of  opus  work A  small  work  ;  an  opuscule.   .  Smart 

Or.  A  termination  of  Latin  nouns,  denoting  an  agent 
as  in  actor,  creditor.  It  is  annexed  to  many  words of  English  origin,  as  in  lessor.  In  general  or  is annexed  to  words  of  Latin,  and  er  to  those  of  Eng 

^  hsh,  origin.    See  En. 
Or,  conj.  [Contracted  from  A-S.  adher,  adltor,  for 
awlher,  Swdlior,  Ahwadher,  one  of  two,  either 
other  ;  O.  Eng.  outlier,  other,  other,  aythere,  e.  g. 

I  ell  us  by  what  auctoritie  thou  doest  these  thyngea 
Other  who  is  he  that  gave  the  thys  auctorite*' 
Tyudale'.l  Kern  Testament.  O.  Fries,  auder  utler L.  Ger.  adder,  oer,  O.  H.  Ger.  odar,  odir,  N.  H 
Ger.  Oder,  L.  Ger.  edder,  eer,  led.  edha,  fda,  A-S. 
edlulha,  edlui,  odhdhe,  O.  II.  Ger.  edho,  etho,  eddo 

eller.]  A  connective  that  marks  an  alternative ;  as, 
you  may  read  or  may  write,  —  that  is,  you  may  do 
one  of  the  things  at  your  pleasure,  but  not  both.  It 
corresponds  to  either.  You  may  ride  either  to  Lon- 

don or  to  Windsor.  It  often  connects  a  series  of 
words  or  propositions,  presenting  a  choice  of  either  • 
as,  he  may  study  law,  or  medicine,  or  divinity,  or he  may  enter  into  trade. 

tw  Or  sometimee  begins  a  sentence ;  but  in  this  case it  expresses  an  alternative  with  the  foregoing  sentence Or  what  man  is  there  of  you.  whom  if  his  son  ask  bread, will  he  give  him  a  stone?  "  Matt.  vii.  9.    In  poetrv  or  is sometimes  used  for  other. 
For  thy  vast  bounties  are  so  numberlen, 
1  hat  them  or  to  eonceal  or  else  to  tell 
Is  equally  impossible.  Cowiey. 
He  stands  not  still,  but  or  decays  or  crows 
Into  o  boundless  blessing.  Myron. 

i,  adv.    [A-8.  ar,  ere,  before.    See  ERE.!    Ere- before;  sooner  than.    [Obs.] 
He  was  of  Lindesay,  als  I  ore  told.         H.  Brume. 

But  nathcless,  while  [  have  time  and  space 

Or  that  I  forther  in  this  tale  pace.  '     Chaucer. 
Or  ever,  sooner  than  ever ;  before  ever.  "  I  was  set  nn froniOTcrlasting,  from  the  beginning,  or  ever  the  earth was.  frol 

r,  n.    [Fr.,  Lat.  awrum,  gold.]    (fler.)  The 
frov.  viii.  -23. 

ORANGEADE 

nrgold  color  ropn>nrnted  on  nn  escutcheon  by  small 

_  <!"(.•<. 

O'rA,  n.    [See  OKE.  1    A  money  of  account  among  the 
Anglo  Saxons,  valued,  in  the  Doomsday  Buok    at 

^twenty  peliee  sterling. 
Or'aeli    j  (f.r'ak),  n.     [See  ARHACH.]     (Hot.)  A 
Or'aelle  |      plant  of  the  genus  .Itri/,/,:,;  Komrthnrs used  as  a  substitute  for  spinage.     [Written  also  or- 

rach.l 

Or'a-«le  (ur'a-kl),  n.  [Fr.  oracle,  It.  oracnlo,  Sp. orurulo,  Lat.  orootuum,  from  orare,  to  speak,  utter 
from  o.s1,  <*r/,-:,  the  mouth.] 

1.  The  answer  of  a  god,  or  some  person  reputed 
to  b.-  a  god,  among  the  heathen,  to  an  inquiry  made respecting  some  affair  of  importance,  usually  re- 

specting some  future  event,  as  the  success  of  an  en- 
terprise or  battle;  hence,  the  deity  who  was  sup- 

posed to  give  the  answer,  and  also  the  place  where 

it  was  given ;  as,  the  Delphic  oracle.      ' The  oracles  are  dumb: 
No  voice  nor  hideous  hum 

Kuns  through  the  arched  root'  in  words  deceiving.     Hilton. 

prtlSl3?,ra2££glSf'8S you  •*"  whic"  •££%?£ 3.  (Jen-ish  Antiq.)  The  sanctuary,  or  most  holy place  in  the  temple,  in  which  was  deposited  the  ark of  the  covenant. 
And  the  ornclr.  he  prepared  in  the  house  within,  to  set  there the  ark  of  the  covenant  of  the  Lord.  1  Kinai  vi.  lit 
4.  One  who  communicates  a  divine  command;  an 

angel;  a  prophet;  hence,  also,  any  person  reputed uncommonly  wise,  whose    decisions  are  not  dis- 
puted, or  whose  opinions  are  of  great  authority. 

Gud  Iiath  now  sent  his  living  oracle 
Into  the  world  to  teach  his  liual  will.  Milton. 

lcanimC°Untry  rectors  •  •  •  ">°uSht  hlm  «n  oracle  on  points  of 
5.  A  wise  sentence  or  decision  of  great  authority 

Or'a-ele,  v.  i.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  ORACLED:  p.  pr.  & 
t*.  ».  ORACLING.]    To  utter  oracles. 

O-ra«'a  lar,  a.     [From  Lat.  oraculum.    See  supra] 
1.  Pertaining  to  an  oracle ;  uttering  oracles  •  as an  oracular  tongue. 
2.  Resembling,  or  partaking  of,  the  nature  of  an 

oracle;  as,  (a.)  Grave  or  venerable,  like  an  oracle 
"Oracular  shade."  ll'ulltr. 

They  have  something  venerable  and  oracular  in  that  un- 
adorned gravity  and  shortness  in  the  expression.  I'oj/e. 

(6.)  Having  the  authority  of  an  oracle;  positive: authoritative;  magisterial,  (c.)  Obscure;  ambigu- 
ous, like  the  oracles  of  pagan  deities. 

O-rue'u-lar-Iy,  adv.  In  the  manner  of  an  oracle  • authoritatively ;  positively. 
O-rjie'ii-lar-iiess,  n.  The  quality  of  being  oracu- 

lar; oraculousness. 

2.  Ambiguous;  indistinct;  obscure.     "Equivo- 
cations or  oracuious  speeches."  Uacon 

O-rie'u-lotts-ly,  adv.     In  an  oracuious  manner' oracularly.    [Rare.} 

orfo,  the  mouth.]  Pertaining  to  the  mouth;  uttered 
by  the  mouth,  or  in  words;  spoken,  not  written- as,  oral  traditions ;  oral  testimony ;  onrflaw 

O'ral-ly,  adv.  In  an  oral  manner;  by  mouth;  in words,  without  writing ;  as,  traditions  derived  orallu from  ancestors. 
^r'an&e  (Sr'enj),  n.  [Fr.  orange, 

It.  arancta,  arancio,  L.  Lat.  aran- 
aia,  aurantia,  Venetian  naranza, 
Sp.  narama,  Pg.  laranja,  fr.  Ar. 
&  Per.  n&ranaj  or  ndrang,  and 
then  changed  into  N.  Lat.  pomum 
aurantium,  i.  e.,  gold-apple,  be- 

cause it  resembles  gold  in  color.] 
1.  The  fruit  of  a  tree  of  the  genus 

Citrus  ( C.  aurantium').    It  is"  usu- ally round,  and  consists  of  a  num- 
ber of  pulpy  carpels,  inclosed  in  a 

leathery  rind,  which  is  easily  sepa-  Orange, rable,  and  Is  yellow  when  ripe.  There  are  many varieties,  as  the  red  or  Maltese  orange,  having  a  pulp 
stained  with  crimson,  and  formerly  much  valued,  as 
it  was  supposed  to  be  produced  by  a  graft  set  In 
the  pomegranate;  the  mandarin  orange,  in  which 
the  pulp  is  so  entirely  free  from  the  rind,  as  to  be 

isily  shaken  loose  in  the  ripe  fruit;  and  others. 
2.  The  tree  that  produces   oranges  ;  —  usually called  orange-tree. 

r'an£e  (Or/enj),  a.  Pertaining  to  an  orange;  of the  color  of  an  orange. 

r'ange-ade'  (or'en.i-ad'),  «.  [Fr.,  from  orange.] 
A  drink  made  of  orange-juice,  corresponding  to 

e,  i,  o,  silent; 
i  all;  «,  «h,  aa  k;  ft  as  J,  g  as  ia  get;  g  aa  z;  i  as  gz;  o  as  in  linger,  liok;  O»  as  in  tiiiiie. 
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ORANGE AT 

Orausrat  (or'an-zhat'),  n.    [Fr.,  from  orange.] 
1.  Orange  peel  covered  with  candy. 

2    (  ' 
Or'anfcr-col  or«l  (i-r'enj-kai'urd),  o.    Having  the color  of  an  orange. 

Or'aui-e  m*a>  '-  "R    VN'JE-IIKS.     A 
;y  institnte.l  in  Ireland  in 

17"',  whose  aim  was  to  uphold  Protestantism,  and 

di-eouraae  Roman  Catholicism.  It  had  lodges, 

Dttiee  bearers,  a  liistini-tive  color,  being  orange, 

whence  the  name.  This  organization  was  s
up- 

pressed by  act  of  Parliament  in  1836.  Jirande. r'nii'-f-iml-ili.  n.  A  species  of  pear. 

:,.»„,,"  c-nlp'pi",  n.     A  kind  of  apple.  8fnMIIO»«. 
*•••!•  3-    li      I  Kr.  ormi'lf ri''.  trom  vnn 

*    A  place  for  raising  oranges;  a  plantation 

of 'orange-trees. 

fff-  Pronounced  o-rain,' '.lier-y  by  Walker. 

Or'an4e-t«w'ny,  <i.    Of  a  color  between  yellow 

Or'aMA-e-taw'ny,  n.    A  color  between  yellow  and
 

Or'an|'e-wHe,  n.    A  woman  who  sells  oranges. 
O  viiii£'-a«  «5»S'   (Syop..   §  130),  n.     [Malayan 

i,r'in;i  ittun,  i.  e.,  man  of  the 
woo.is,   fr.  in-fiiig,    man,   and 
fltun,   a    forest,    wood,    wild, 

savage.]    (Zoiil.)  A  large  mon- 

key t.the  .S'iiiii  /  [or  I'ithecus] 
untt/ru*!,  in  many  respects  ap- 

proaching man  more  closely 

than  any  other  known  mon- 
key.   It  is  about  five  feet  high, 

and  covered  with  coarse  hair 
of  a   brownish  red  or    black 

color,  and  has  a  bare  face  and 
a  beardless    chin.     Its  arms 
are  very  long,  reaching  to  the    j; 

ankles.  The  animal  is  a  native     - of  Sumatra  and  Borneo. 

5^~  The  name  is  often  abbre- 
viated to  orang,  and  is  aUo  writ- 

ten orang-outan,  orang-utan, 
and  ourang-otttang. 

O  ra'tioii,  n.  [Lat.  oratio,  fr. 

orare,  to  speak,  utter,  pray;  O.  Fr.  oration,  N.  Fr. 

oraisoa,  Sp.  onicion,  It.  orazione.  Cf.  ORAISOX.) 
An  elaborate  discourse,  delivered  in  public,  treating 

an  important  subject  in  a  dignified  manner;  espe- 

cially, a  discourse  having  reference  to  some  occa- 
sion, as  a  funeral,  an  anniversary,  a  celebration,  or 

the  like ;  a  stately  or  dignified  address ;  a  labored 

harangue;  — distinguished  from  an  argument  or 

plea  delivered  in  court,  from  a  speech  made  off- 
hand, from  a  sermon  delivered  at  a  religions  service, 

from  a  lecture  designed  to  convey  knowledge,  and 
the  like. 

Syn.— Harangue;  address;  speech.    See  HARAXGCB. 

O  ra'tlon,  n.  i.    To  deliver  an  oration ;  to  make  a 

speech.    [Obs.  and  rare.]  Donne. 
oVa-tor,  n.    [Lat.,  from  orare,  to  speak,  utter;  It. 

oratore,  Pr.,  Sp.,  fe  Pg.  orador,  Fr.  orateur.    See supra.] 

918 

1  The  art  of  an  orator:  tlic  art  of  public  speak- 
i'i"  in  -1"  eloquent  or  ctl'cctive  manner;  the  exercise 
of  rhetorical    skill   in   oral   discourse;    eluc(  . 

"  The  oratory  of  Greece  and  Rome."  Milton. When  a  world  of  men 

Could  not  prevail  with  all  their  oratory.  Shak: 

2  V  place  of  orisons,  or  prayer;    especially,  a 

chapel  or  email  room  set  apart  for  private  devo- tions. 

Do  not  omil  thy  prayers  for  want  of  a  good  oratory,  or  place 

to  pray  in.  «<•  fa»l°r. 
Seek  in  domestic  oratory  small 

For  prayer  in  stillness. 
Priests  of  the  oratory  (Rom.  Cnth.  Church),  a  society 

of  priests  founded  hy  St.  I'liilip  of  Sen.  dying  in  coi.nmi- 
nity  without  btlni!  bound  by  special  vow. 

5r'a-tress,  (  ».     [Lat.  matrix,  f.  of  onit.'i:     Sue 
Sr'a-trlx,    i     ORATOR.]     A  female  orator. 
»rb,  n.     [Lat.  orbis.  Fr.,  It.,  &  Sp.  orbe.] 

1.  A  solid  or  hollow  body  of  a  round  form;  a 

globe  ;  a  sphere. 
2.  Especially,  one  of  the  celestial  spheres;  a  sun, 

planet,  or  star. "Whether  the  prime  orn, 

Inrredible  how  switl,  had  thither  rolled.  Hilton. 

3.  The  eye,  as  luminous  and  spherical.     [Poet.] 
A  drop  serene  hath  quenched  their  ac/w.  Xilton. 

4.  A  circle  :  especially,  a  circle  or  nearly  circular 
orbit,  described  by  the  revolution  of  a  heavenly 

body;  an  orbit;  also,  one  of  the  azure  transparent 
spheres  conceived  by  the  ancients  to  inclose  one 
•within  another,  and  carrying  the  heavenly  bodies. 

The  schoolmen  were  like  astronomers,  which  did  figure 
eccentrics,  and  epicycles,  and  such  ttagblM  of  orbs.       Uticvn. 

You  seem  to  me  as  Dian  in  her  orb.  Shot:. 

Orang-outang  (Pitliecat 

In  orta Of  circuit  ineipressiblc  they  stood, 
Orb  within  ori: 

a  great  orator. 
I  am  no  orator,  as  Brutus  ia. 

Some  orator  renowned 
In  Athens  or  free  Rome.  Milton. 

2.  (Law.)  (a.)  (Equity.)  One  who  prays  for  re- 
lief; a  petitioner,    (b.)    A  plaintiff  or  complainant 

in  a  bill  in  chancery.  JlurrtU. 

3.  (Kng.    Universities.)    An  officer  who  is  the 
voice  of  the  university  on  all  public  occasions,  who 

writes,  reads,  and  records  all  letters  of  a  public  na- 
ture, presents  with  an  appropriate  address  those  on 

whom  honorary  degrees  are  conferred,  and  the  like 
—  called  also  public  orator. 

Sr'a-to'ri  al.  a.    Belonging  or  pertaining  to  an  or 
ator  or  to  oratory ;  oratorical. 

«5r'a  to'rl-al-ly,  adv.    In  an  oratorial  manner ;  or 
atorically. 

Or'a  tor'i«-al,  a.  [From  Lat.  oratorius,  belonging 
to  an  orator.  See  supra.]  Pertaining  to  an  orato 
or  to  oratory ;  rhetorical ;  becoming  an  orator ;  as 
oratorical  flourishes ;  an  oratorical  way. 

Or'a  tftr'le-al-ly,  ndr.    In  a  rhetorical  manner. 
Or'a  to'rl-p,  n.     [It.,  from  Lat.  oratorius,  belong 

ing  to  praying ;  Fr.  oratoire.    Seesnprn.] 
1.  (Mus.)  A  sacred  composition  consisting  of  airs 

recitatives,  duets,  trios,  choruses,  &c,,  the  subjec 
of  which  is  generally  taken  from  the  Scriptures. 

2.  A  place  of  worship;  an  oratory. 
#r'a-to'ri-otts,  a.    Of,  or  pertaining  to,  an  orator 

oratorical.    [  Obs.] 
What  error  it  K  rotten  and  putrid  which  some  oraltmma 

Tarnish  hath  not  sought  to  cover  over?  01*.  Tayto 
Cr'a-to'ri-o*s-ly,  adv.    In  an  oratorious  manner 

The  fathers  often  speak  oratonousli/.  Seltlen 

«5 r'a  tor  lie,  v.  i.    To  play  the  orator.    [  Obs.] 
Or'a-to-ry,  n.    [Fr.  oratoire,  Pr.  oratort,  Sp.  &  I 

oratorio,  oratorio,  Lat.  oratorio  (sc.  ar»),  the  ora 
torical  art,  oratorium   (sc.  temptum),  a  place  o 

prayer,  from  oratorio,  belonging  to  an  orator,  be 
longing  to  pr: 

r  Milton. 

5.  Hence,  a  period  of  time  marked  off  by  the 

revolution  of  a  heavenly  body.  A'fcui. 
6.  A  revolving  circular  body;  awheel. 

The  or!* 
Of  his  fierce  chariot  rolled. 

Hilto 
7  A  globe  surmounted  by  a  cross,  nsed  as  an 

emblem  of  power  and  sovereignty  in  the  coronation 

of  sovereigns ;  —  called  also  globe,  and  bull. 

8  (Mil.)  A  body  of  troops  drawn  up  in  a  circle. 

[«•>.] 
Syn.— Globe;  ball;  sphere.    See  GLOBE. 

irb  ?»      [Norm.  Fr.  orbe,  Lat.  orbus,  destitute,  de- 

prived.]   (Arch.)  A  blank  window  or  panel. 

ii-b,  v.  t.    [imp.  fc  p.  p.  ORBED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  ORB- 
ING.]    To  form  into  an  orb  ;  to  surround. 

The  wheels  were  orlcit  with  gold.  Milton. 

•rb, ».  i.    To  become  transformed  like  an  orb.    [Po- et, arid  rare.] 
Or  that  the  past  will  always  win 

A  (Tlory  from  its  being  far. 
And  or*  unto  the  perfect  star 

We  aaw  not,  when  we  moved  therein. 

ORCHILLA 

Or  bie'n  /««,  ?).    [Lat.,  diminutive  of  ,wbi.>.  sphere, 

disk.]     (/J'.r.l  (".)  A  thick  mass rium  of    a   flower,    and   adherent  to  the    st:i: 
I.i/i>llfy.     (b.)  A  round,  flat  or^an,  which  contains 

the  gills  within  the  capsules  ot'  so»m-  t'uinri. firb'i-.  ».     ̂ eeOKB.]     (Ichtli.}  \  ti.-h  of  a  circular 
form  ithc  i.'luLlixli'i'  inhabiting  tha 
Tii'lian  seas.  It  is  covered  with  a  tinii,  hard  skin, 

full  of  small  prickles,  but  is  destitute  of  scales.  It 
is  unlit  for  food  ;  —  called  also  orb-fish. 

Orb'it,   n.     [Lat.  i.rbita,  a  track  or  rut  made  by  a 
wheel,  course,  circuit,  fr>  circle;  It.  Sc 

tp.  url'ita,  Fr.  orbit'-,     tee  OKI;.] 
1.  (Astron.)  The  path  described  by  a  heavenly 

body  hi  its  periodical  revolution ;  as,  the  orbit  of 

Jupiter  or  Mercury. 
2.  A  small  orb.     [Hare.]     "  lloll  the  lucid  orbit 

of  an  , 
3.  (Anat.)  The  cavity  in  which  the  eye  is  situa- ted. 

4.  (Ornith.)  The  skin  which  surrounds  the  eye of  a  bird. 

Orb'it  al,  a.    Belonging  or  pertaining  to  an  orlut. 
"Orbititl  revolution."    '  J-  I>.  Fottet. 

Srb'it  ar,  a.    The  same  as  ORBITAL.     [  linrc.] 
rb'H  a-ry,  a.    Around    the    orbit;    as,    orbitary feathers. 

Or-Wfii-a-ry,  n.    Of,  or  pertaining  to,  an  orbit; orbital.    [Hare.] 

Orh'i-tfide,  j  n.  [Lat.  orbitiiclo,  and  orbitat,  from 
irb'i-ty.  \  orbits:  It.  nrbitii,  o.  Sp.  orbedad, 
Fr.  orbltt.  See  ORBATF..]  Bereavement  by  loss 

of  parents  or  children  ;  orbation.  [Ob*.]  l!f>.  //'//. 
Jrb'y,  u.  [From  orb.]  Hesembling  an  orb;  having 
the  motion  of  an  orb.  [Obs.] 

And  orft.v  hours 

Had  gone  the  round  again  through  herbs  and  flowers. 

>r«,  n.    [Lat.  area,  allied  to  Gr.  im>[ ;  It.,  Pp.,  &  Fr. 
area,  O.  Fr.  orgue.]    (lchth.1  A  kind  of  fish;  the 
grampus.    Sec  GRAMPUS.  [Written  also  ork.] 

Or-eil'di-aii,  n.     [From  Orcniles,  the  former  name 
of  the  islands.]     (Geoy.)   Pertaining  or  belonging 
to  the  Orkney  Islands. 

Ort'H,  n.    The  same  as  ORC,  q.  v. 
ir'ebal,  n.    Sec  ARCHIL. 
•r'eba-iiet,  n.  [Cf.  ALKAXET.]  (Dot.)  A  plant; 

Anehusa  tinctorut.  ii.uimrth. 
Or'chard,  n.  [A-S.  ortgeard,  vi/rtgeartl,  that  is, 

wort-yard,  a  yard  for  herbs,  from  iriirt,  imrt,  mart, 

herb,  and  geanl,  yard;  Icel.  urtii,  gnnlr,  jiirta- 

giinlr  Dan.  lirteaitard,  Sw.  orteg&rd,  Goth,  tnirti- 

qarda.  Cf.  HORTTAHD.]  An  inclosurc  or  assem- 
blage of  fruit-trees;  especially,  of  apples,  peaches, 

pears,  or  cherries ;  —  rarely  of  nut-bearing  trees. 

Orchard-grass  (Bot.).  a  tall  grass  (Daeli/liis  cilomera- 
ta).  with  long,  broad,  shininn  leave-,  Introduced  tram 

England  and  now  common  in  the  United  Man -.  i:ro\v- 

hi"  usually  in  shady  places.  Gray.—  llrrnanl-liouse 

(Jlort.).  a  Blazed  house  or  structure  in  which  trmt-trees ore  reared  in  pots. 

   _  Tennyson. 

Ornate,  a.  [Lat.  orbatus,  p.  p.  of  orbare,  to  be 

reave  of  parents,  children,  or  other  dear  persons 
from  orbus,  bereaved  of  parents  or  children ;  Gr 

60.40-5,  6pA,,r6s,  It.  orbuto.]  Bereaved;  fatherless childless.  [Obs.] 

Or-ba'tlon.  n.  [Lat.  orbatio,  from  orbare.  See 

supra.]  The  state  of  being  orbate,  or  deprived  o 

parents  or  children ;  privation  in  general ;  bereave ment.  [Obs.] 

Orb«>d  (8rbd),  n.  Having  the  form  of  an  orb ;  round 
circular;  orbicular. 

The  orbed  eyelids  are  let  down.  Trench 
irV-fl»l»,  n.    See  ORBIS. 
irb'ie,       Jo.    [Lat.  orbicus,  from  orba,  orb,  q.v. 

irVic'al,  t     Spherical ;  orbicular.  [Hare.]  Dncon 
>rb'l-«Ie  (orb'i  kl),  ».    [Lat.  orbiculus,  diminutive 
of  orbis.]    A  small  orb.     [Obs.] 

Such  watery  orl,!<-lrf  young  boys  do  blow 
Out  from  their  soapy  shells.  O.  tlet: 

Or-bl«'a-lar,  o.  [Lat.  orbicularis,  from  orbiculus 
diminutive  of  orbis,  orb;  Fr.  orbiculaire,  Sp.  or 
bicular,  It.  orbicolare.] 
1  Resembling  or  having  the  form  of  an  orb 

spherical;  circular.    "Orbicular  as  the  disk  of 
planet "  e  v^'1HCeZ> 

2  (Anat.)  Having  a  spherical  or  circular  form  o 

arrangement;  as,  the  orbicular  bone ;  Omorbicuia 

muscles.  Dungteon 
Or  bT«'B-lar  ly,  adr.    Spherically. 

Or  ble'u-lar-iaess,  n.    The  state  of  being  orbicn 

Or^Ie^Mat'eT'n.  That  which  is  orbicular;  espe 
cially,  a  thing  having  a  figure  the  vertical  section 

of  which  is  oval,  and  the  horizontal  section  cir- cular. 
Or-ble'tt-late,      i  a. 
Or-ble'tt  lu'ted,  \     ' 

..     [Lat.  orbicula- tuft,  It.  orbicolnto, 
Fr.  orbicule.     See  supra.]    Made  or 
being  in  the  form  of  an  orb. 

Orbiculate  or  orbicular  leaf  (Sot.),  a 
leaf  whose  outline  is  nearly  circular. 

Or-bie'a-la'tlon,  n.      [See   supra.] 
The  state  of  being  made  in  the  form      Orbiculate 
of  an  orb ;  orbicularness.    [  Obs.]  Leaf. 

Are  reare     n  pos. 

[>r'cl»ard-tn«r,  n.  1.  The  cultivation  of  orchards. 
2.  Orchards  in  general. 

f>r'chard-Ist,  n.    One  who  cultivates  orchards. 

Br'fhel  n.    The  same  as  ARCHIL.    See  ARCHIL. 
i>r'«lie-sog'ra-pr»}-,  n.  [Fr.  ordtenogrmUe,  from 

Gr.  Sfi\r,ai;,  dance,  and  rftdtif,  to  write  or  de- scribe.] A  treatise  upon  dancing. 
6r'«b.es-ter,  n.    The  same  as  ORCHESTRA. 

&r'«l»e»-ira,  or  Or-elies'trA,  n.  [Lat.  orchestra, 

Gr.  6o\f,ori>a,  originally  the  place  for  the  chorus  of dancers,  from  6p\rj<rriip,  a  dancer,  */>xrtw«i,tp 

dance;  It.  orchestra,  Sp.  orquestra,  orquesta,  Fr. orchestre.] 

1    The  space  in  a  theater  between  the  stage  a 
the    audience;  — originally    appropriated    by    the 

Greeks  to  the  chorus  and  its  evolutions,  afterward 
by  the  Romans  to  persons  of  distinction,  and  by 

the  moderns  to  a  band  of  instrumental  musicians. 

2.  Hence,  the  place  in  any  public  hall  appropria- 
ted to  n  band  of  instrumental  musicians. 

3  Hence,  also,  a  band  of  instrumental  musicians 

performing  in  a  theater,  concert-hall,  or  other  place 
of  public  amusement. 

6r'«Vs-tral  (fir'kes-tral),  rt.  [See  sttvra.\  Per- 

taiuing  to  an  orchestra;  suitable  for,  or  pertormed in,  the  orchestra.  , 

Or'ches-tra'tion,  n.    (Mas.)  The  arrangement 

music  for  an  orchestra ;  the  orchestral  treatment  ot 

a  composition  ;  —  called  also  instrumentation. 
Or'ekcs-tre,  n.    [Fr.    See  ORCHESTRA.]    The  same 

OrS«Uc.s'trle  (or-kes'trik,  123),  a.  Belonging  to  an 

orchestra;  as,  the  orchestric  accompaniment*. 

Or'«hid  (Sr'kid),  n.  (Bot.)  A  species  of  orchis; 
any  orchidaceous  plant.  ' 

Or'ehi-da'ceotta  (6r/kl-da'shns),  o.  [Fr.  ore, 

dface.]  Pertaining  to,  or  resembling,  a  certai 
jrroup  of  plants  of  which  the  orchis  is  the  type. 

of^-HId'e  oJU,  a.    [See  infra.]    Of,  or  pertaining 

d!v«Med0-51>£gI»t,  n.  One  versed  in  the  science  of orchidaceous  plants.  .  , 

Or'elkld  51'o-W,  n.  [Or.  Spx'S,  t"e  orchis,  and 

W*",  discourle.]  The  science  of  orchidaceous 

Or'thli,       )  n.    The  same  as  ARCHIL.    See  AK- 
Or-eMl'M,  i     CHIL.   

.  long;  k,  8, 1,  »,  *,  f,  -*ort;  c*re,  «r,  >*»t,  1,11,  wb.,t;  tMre,  veil,  
«rm;  pt,ne,  «rm;  d6».,  i6r,  d«,  W»H,  food,  f. 



ORCHIS 

rMiis  (rtr/kis),  n.  [L.it.  orchis.  Gr.  Sp\tf.  a  plant 
With  roots  in  the  shape  of 
testicles,  from  (Sox**,  il  t*-'8' 
ticlo.]  (Bot.}  An  endoge- 

nous plant  having  the  sta- 
mens and  pistils  united  in 

a  single  column,  around 
which  the  petals  aro  ir- 

regularly arranged.  The 
flowers  are  usually  fra- 
i*r;i7it,  of  great  beauty,  and. 
singular  in  form.  It  has 
usually  small,  round  tu- 
brrs,  and  is  found  all  over 
the  world.  Amony  famil- 

iar species  are  the  lady's- 
slipper,  the  putty-root,  and e  salep. 

Orchis  mascula. 

tun  EHuejr.  i.tnuu'y. 
Or'cine,  n.  [Fr.  nreiiif,  from  N.  Lat.  f'aliolnrla 

orofao,  a  kind"  of  lichen,  from  Lat.  orcuft,  the  lower worid,  and  so  called  from  its  dark  color.]  (Client..) 
A  crystallizable  coloring  matter  obtained  from  a 
species  of  lichen. 

Ord,  n.  f  A-S.  ord,  O.  &  N".  II.  Ger.  art,  Icel.  oddr, 
pan.  od.]  Au  edge  or  point;  also,  a  beginning. 

ord  and  end,  the  beginning  and  end.    [06s.  or  Prov. 

Or  ilain',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  ORDAINED;  p.  pr.  & r/>.  ».  ORDAINING.]  [O.  Fr.  ordener,  ordoner, 
-N.  Fr.  ordonner,  Pr.  &  Sp.  ordenar,  It.  &  Lat.  ordi- 
nore,  from   Lat.  ordo,   oi-dinix,   order.] 
1.  To    set    in  order  ;    to  arrange  according  to 

rule;  to  regulate;  to  set;  to  establish. 
2.  To  appoint;  to  decree;  to  enact;  to  institute. 

Let  them  be  for  lights,  as  I  ordain.  Milton. 
And  doth  the  power  that  man  adores 

Or-dnin  their  doom '!  Byron. 
3.  To  set  apart  for  an  office ;  to  constitute.    "  Her 

husband  new  ordained."  Spenser. 
lie  was  ordained  his  special  governor.  Shak. 

4.  Especially,  to  invest  with  ministerial  or  sacer- 
dotal functions ;  to  introduce  into  the  office  of  the 

Christian  ministry,  by  the  laying  on  of  hands,  or other  appropriate  forms. 
Or-<laiii'a-l)le,  n.  Capable  of  being  ordained; worthy  to  be  ordained  or  appointed. 
Or  diiln'er,  n.  One  who  ordains,  appoints,  or  in- vests with  sacerdotal  powers. 
Or  dain'ing,  a.  Performing  the  ceremony  of  or- 

dination, or  having  the  right  or  power  to  ordain; as,  au  ordaining  council. 
Or  ilain'meiit,  n.  The  act  of  ordaining.  [R.}Rurke 
Or  «lS'll-aii,  a.  [See  infra.}  Of,  or  purtaiuiii"  to trial  by  ordeal.  [Obs.  and  rare.} 

To  make  the  sword  arbiter  of  such  differences,  were  no  bet- 
ter than  to  revive  the  old  ordalian  trial  used  by  our  heathen 
ancestors.  Jij,.  flail. 

Or'de-al,  n.  [A-8.  ordal,  ordail,  a  judgment,  just judgment,  O.  Sax.  urdett,  L.  Ger.  ordeel,  D.  oordeel 
O.  II.  Ger.  urteil,  urtcili,  N.  H.  Ger.  urtlteil,  L 
Lat.  ordulmm,  Fr.  ordel,  ordalie;  Ger.  urtheilen 
to  pass  sentence,  to  judge,  from  ur,  Goth,  us,  signi- 

fying forth,  out,  prime,  original,  and  theilen,  O.  H. 
Ger.  (fi7«»,  A-S.  dtelan,  to  divide.] 

1.  An  ancient  form  of  trial  to  determine  guilt  or 
innocence,  practiced  by  the  rude  nations  of  Europe and  still  practiced  in  many  parts  of  the  East. 

Itp-  In  England,  the  ordeal  was  of  two  sorts— ordeal by  fire,  and  ordeal  t>y  water ;  theformer  being  confined  to 
persons  ot  higher  rank,  the  latter  to  the  common  people Ihe  ordeal  by  flrc  was  performed  either  by  takiti"  in  the 
land  a  piece  of  red-hot  iron,  or  by  walking  barefoot  and blindfold  over  nine  red-hot  plowshares,  laid  lengthwise 
at  unequal  distances ;  and  if  the  person  escaped  "unhurt' he  was  adjudged  innocent;  otherwise  he  was  condemned 
as  guilty.  I  he  ordeal  by  water  was  performed,  either  bv 
plunging  the  bare  arm  to  the  elbow  in  boiling  water  an 
escape  from  injury  being  taken  as  proof  of  innocence'-  or by  casting  the  person  suspected  into  a  river  or  pond  when If  he  floated  without  an  effort  to  swim,  it  was  an  evi- 

dence of  guilt,  but  if  he  sunk  he  was  acquitted.  It  is probable  that  the  proverbial  phrase,  to  go  through  Are and  water,  denoting  severe  trial  or  danger  is  derived 
from  the  ordeal ;  as  also  the  trial  of  witches  by  water. 

2,  Severe  trial;  accurate  scrutiny. 
Or  fie  al,  a.    Of,  or  pertaining  to,  trial  by  ordeal. 
Or'der,  n.    [Fr.  ordre,  Pr.  orde,  orden,  Sp.  orden It.  ordme,  Lat.  ordo,  ordinis.} 

.  i'-  I'"'Bular  arrangement;  any  methodical  or  es- 
tablished succession ;  as,  (a.)  Of  material  things, like  the  books  in  a  library;    (6.)    Of  Intellectual 

notions,  like  the  topics  of  a  discourse;   (c.)  Of  pe- 
riods of  time,  or  occurrences,  or  the  like ;  method. 

Bright-harnessed  angels  sit  in  order  serviceable.    Milton 
Good  order  in  the  foundation  of  all  good  things.    Burke. 

2.  Hence,  a  sound  or  proper  condition  ;  a  normal 
w  becoming  state ;  afit  appearance ;  as,  the  muskets 
are  all  in  good  order ;  the  bodily  organs  are  in  order. 
fectny  °f  *he  facu"ic8  •  •  •  out  of  order  produce  suitable  de- 

*x '  TJ,  Locke. a.  Ihe  customary  mode  of  procedure;  estab- 
lished usage,  especially  in  the  transaction  of  busi- ness; custom;  fashion. 

Thii  order  with  her  sorrow  she  accords; 
Which,  orderlcss,  all  forms  of  order  brake.         Daniel. 

4.  Regular  government;  the  desirable  condition 
consequent  upon  conformity  with  law ;  general  Iran- 
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quillity ;  public  quiet ;  as,  to  preserve  good  order  in a  community. 
There  is  no  church  where  there  M  no  onler,  no  ministry. Pearson. 

5.  That  which  prescribes  a  method  of  procedure 
or  a  rule  of  government;  a  regulation;  a  standing 
rule  ;  as,  the  rules  and  orders  of  a  legislative  house. 

The  church  hath  authority to  establish  that  for  an  order M 
one  time  which  at  another  time  it  may  abolish.  Hooker. 

6.  Hence,  a  particular  injunction ;  a  command;  a mandate;  a  direction;  a  precept. 
I'poii  this  new  fright,  an  order  was  made  by  both  houses for  disarming  all  thr  Purists  in  England.  Clarendon. 
7.  Hence,  also,  necessary  measures  or  care. 

Provide  me  soldiers 
Whilst  I  take  order  for  my  own  attain.  Sliak. 

8.  Specifically,  a  commission  to  make  purchases 
or  supply  goods;  a  direction,  in  writing,  to  pay 
money;  a  free  pass,  as  to  a  place  of  public  amuse- ment. 

In  those  days  were  pit  orders  —  beshrew  the  uncomfortable 
manager  who  abolished  them.  (,'.  Lamb. 

9.  A  number  of  things  or  persons  arranged  in  a 
fixed  or  suitable  place,  or  relative  position  ;  a  rank  • 
a  row;  a  grade;  especially,  a  rank  or  class  in  so- 

ciety; a  group  or  division  of  men  occupying  the 
same  social  platform ;  hence,  a  privileged  or  dig- 

nified grade;  as,  the  higher  or  lower  orders  of  so- 
ciety. 

In  all  cases  fliat  we  value  a  religious  design  before  a  tempo- ral when  otherwise  they  arc  in  equal  order  to  their  several 
encls-  ,,  JSp.  r,,,,lor. Various  orders  various  ensigns  bear.         Granville. 
10.  Hence,  a  class  of  men  so  closely  linked  to- 

gether, that  they  form,  or  profess  to  form,  a  separate class  in  the  community  ;  as,  the  order  of  nobles  •  a military  order i  and  specifically,  a  religious  frater- 
nity.    "  The  .  .  .  valiant  and  venerable   order  of the  Knights  Templars."  w.  Scott. Find  a  barefoot  brother  out. 

One  of  our  order,  to  associate  me.  Sliak. 
11.  (Episcopal   Church.)    The    rank  of  deacon 

priest,  or  bishop  ;  the  office  of  the  Christian  minis- 
try;— often  used  in  the  plural;  as,  to  take  orders, that  is,  to  become  a  deacon  or  priest;  — called  also holy  orders. 

12.  (Keel.)  A  book  containing  certain  forms  used 
at  the  consecration  of  deacons,  &c. ;  an  ordinal 
13.  (Arch.)  One  of  the  five  principal  methods 

recognized  by  the  ancients  for  constructing  and ornamenting  the  columns  of  an  edifice  :  these  were 
the  I  uscan,  Doric,  Ionic,  Corinthian,  and  Composite 14.  (Zoiil.)  One  of  the  well-marked  divisions  of  a 
class,  including  in  itself  families  and  genera 

15.  (Dot.)  A  group  or  collection  of  allied  individ- 
uals, more  comprehensive  than  a  genus;  a  familv- 

a  tribe.  J  ' 16.  (Ithet.)  The  placing  of  words  and  members 
in  a  sentence  in  such  a  manner  as  to  contribute  to 
force  and  beauty  of  expression,  or  to  the  clear  illus- tration of  the  subject. 

General  orders,  the  commands  or  notices  which  a  mil- 
itary commandcr-in-chief  issues  to  the  troops  under  his nminiaml  .-//otyorrfer,.  (a.)  (Episcopal  Church.)  See No.  11.  (6.)  (Rom.  Cam.  Church.)  A  sacrament  bv  which a  special  grace  is  conferred  on  those  ordained  for  the  sa- cred ministry. -/»  order,  for  the  purpose;  to  the  end- 

as  means  to  an  end.  "  The  best  knowledge  is  that  which 
am.  .  Kri'ato»t  usc  m  order  to  our  eternal  happiness." TMotson.- Order  of  battle  (Mil),  Ihe  particular  disim- itioii  given  to  an  army  for  a  determined  maneuver  on  the field  of  battle.  Halleck.  —  Order  of  the  day  (Laiislatire 
todies),  a  succession  of  business  appotuted  for  a  specified 

'r'der,  v.  t.    [imp.  bp.p.  ORDERED  ;  p. pr.  &  vb.  n. 
ORDERING.] 

1.  To  put  In  order;  to  reduce  to  a  methodical 
arrangement ;  to  arrange  in  a  series,  or  with  refer- 

ence to  a  definite  end;  to  systematize;  to  adjust' 
as,  to  order  domestic  affiiirs  with  prudence.    "  War- 

riors old  with  ordered  spear  and  shield."       Milton 
2.  To  manage;  to  conduct;  to  regulate;  todispose 
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2.  Observant  of  order,  method,  or  rule;  hence quiet;  peaceable;  not  unruly;  as,  orderly  children: orderly  cattle. 
3.  Performed  in  good  or  established  order-  well- 

regulated.    "  An  on/,-,-///  .  .  .  ra-uTh."    Clarendon. 4.  Being  on  duty ;  as,  orderly  officer,  the  officer 
"'""'  »ay-     "The  Intelligence  conveyed  by  the aids  -de-camp  and  orderly-men."  fy.  Scott. 

"'•derli,  l,,:,,l;  (Mil.),  a  book  for  every  company,  in v,  Inch  tlie  sergeant!.  »  rite  general  and  regimental  orders 
-Order/;,  tergeant,  a  non-commissioned  officer  or  a 

fo^mmunicate  '.'r'  T"'  "l"'"  
t''''"'rals  "r  otl"'r  officers, 

UfiO  oi'ili'i'l ;/.  [[  .  vs.]  Scott 
Or'der  ly,  adv.  According  to  due  order;  rcgularlv  • 

methodically.  J  ' 
You  are  too  blunti  go  to  it  orderly.  Sliak 

Or'der -ly,  n.    1.  (Mil.)  A  non-commissioned  officer who  attends  a  superior  officer  for  the  purpose  of bearing  his  orders,  or  rendering  other  service;  an orderly  officer. 

lr,2j  A  street-sweeper.               _          Simmonds. 

:th  his  conversation  aright willlshow the ft.  1.  23. 

3.  To  give  an  order  to ;  to  command ;  as,  to  order troops  to  advance. 
4.  To  admit  to  holy  orders ;  to  ordain ;  to  receive Into  the  ranks  of  the  ministry. 

''di  ™a  *Jle'  "•     f8ee  ORDINATE  and  ORDAIN.! Capable  of  being  appointed.     [Obs.]        Hammond. Oi-'dt-iml,  a.  [Lat.  ordinal!*,  from  ordo,  ordinis, order:  Fr.,  Pr.,  &  Sp.  ordinal,  It.  ordinale.!  Indi- cating the  established  order  or  succession ;  as,  tjbo lardtlUll  numbers,  first,  second,  third,  &c. 
Oral-ami,  n.    1.  A  number  noting  order. 

.  2;  A,book  containing  the  service,  as  prescribed in  the.  English  church,  for  the  ordination  of  deacons 
,&c.;  an  order.  n  ,j.' 

"ordinT1  \n^re  ]'    ThC  "^  °r  qUnUty  °f  beln* 
Or'di  imnee,  n.     [O.  Fr.  ordmance,  N.  Fr.  o'n/on- nance,l'r.  ordenansa,  ordonnanm,  Sp.  ordenanza It.  erammua.    See  ORDAIN.] 

1.  An  ordaining  or  establishing  by  authority;  ap- 

Thou'lt  die  by  God's  just  onlinanee.  Shak. 
2.  A  rule  established  by  authority;  a  permanent 

rule  of  action ;  a  statute,  law,  edict,  decree,  rescript. 
CF~  Acts  of  Parliament  are  sometimes  called  ordi- nances. Certain  acts  of  Congress  under  the  Confedera- 

tion, as  also  certain  colonial  laws,  are  called  ordinances; as,  the  ordinance  of  1787  for  the  government  of  the  ter- 
ritory of  the  United  States  north-west  of  the  Ohio  Hlver- the  colonial  ordinance  of  1641,  or  1647.  This  word  Is  of- 

ten used  in  Scripture  in  the  sense  of  a  law  or  statute  of sovereign  power.  Exod.  xv.  25.  Num.  x.  8.  Ezra  iii  10 
Its  most  frequent  application  now  in  the  United  States  is 
to  laws  and  regulations  of  municipal  corporations.  Tom- 
tins.  Wharton.  Hurt-ill.  Uoumer. 

3.  (Eccl.)  An  established  rite  or  ceremony. 
4.  The  same  as  ORDNANCE.    [Obs.]  Sftak 

>   ,5,r-lcr,;,arran?cment-    f°*s-l  Spenser. Or'dl-iiand',  n.    [Lat.  ordinnndus.    See  ORDAIN ^and  ORDINATE.]     One  about  to  be  ordained Qr'dl-nant,  ».     One  who  ordains. 

°o     ',;llallt>  "•     tLnt-  ordinans,  p.  pr.  of  ordinnre. 
.1  ,« ORDAIN.]   Ordaining;  decreeing.  [Obs.]  Shak. Or'eH-iia-rMy  adv.  According  to  established  rules or  settled  method;  hence,  commonly;  usually  in 
most  cases ;  as,  a  winter  more  than  ordinarily  se- 

vere. "  Those  who  ordinarily  pride  themselves  not a  little  upon  their  penetration."  /  Tmilor 
Or  di-na-ry  (44),  o.  [Lat.  ordinarivs,  from  ordo', ordmm,  order;  Fr.  ordinaire,  Pr.  ordinari,  Sp  & It.  ordinario.] 

1.  According  to  established  order;  methodical- 
regular;  customary;  as,  the  ordinary  forms  of  law 
or  justice. 2.  Of  common  rank;  not  distinguished  by  supe- rior excellence;  as,  au  ordinary  reader;  men  of  or- dinary judgment. 

Order  arms  (SKI.)  the  command  at  which  a  musket  is 
brought  from  shoulder  "  to  a  position  with  its  butt  rest- ing on  the  ground. 

OrMer,  r.j.    To  give  command  or  direction. ~  "ii,»»<»im  vji    vlll'CUMOIl. 
:r-a-Me,  a.  Capable  of  being  ordered.  "Being ;ble  in  all  his  sickness."  Fuller. 6 very  orderavte  ui  an  nis  sicKness."  Fuller 

r'der-er,  n.    One  who  orders,  methodizes,  or  regu- 
—  -.  t  rw*    v*»  ITIJU  \Ji  u(,-ja,  uiouiouizeB.  or  rejru- 

^  lates  ;  one  who  gives  orders. 

°m«er"iUfi'*  "'    -DisP°8ition  J  distribution;  manage- 

ot  of  rue 
Or'der-li.ness,  n.    [From  orderly.]    The  state  of being  orderly  or  methodical  ;  regularity 

re  'ularly'  "'    *"  Conformed  to  order;  methodical  ; 

  .    ^-'JUMS--  ,  a 

e,  P*,!,;  .,  i,  o,  anent;  ,  as  .;  »h  a,  ,h;  «,  eh,  a,  k;  *  as  J,  «  as  in  get;  .  M  „  5  as  gz;  „  as  in  linger, 

3.  Common;  usual. 
Method  is  not  less  requisite  In  ordinary  conversation  than 

n  In*°"  Atldison. 4.  Hence,  inferior;  of  little  merit;  as.  the  book  IB 
an  ordinary  performance. 

5.  Plain;  not  handsome;  as,  an  ordinary  woman : 
a  person  of  an  ordinary  form ;  an  ordinary  face. 

Ordinary  seaman  (A'aut.),  one  not  expert  or  fully skilled,  and  hence  ranking  below  a  seaman. 
Syn.  — Normal;  common;  usual;  customary  See NORMAL.  — ORDINARY,  COMMON.  A  thing  is  common  in which  many  persons  share  or  partake;  as,  a  common practcc.  A  thing  is  ordinary  when  it  is  apt  to  come round  in  the  orderly  or  regular  succession  of  events ;  as the  ordinary  course.  When  used  in  the  sense  of  infe- rior, ordinary  marks  a  want  of  that  which  distinguishes  • as,  an  ordinary  face ;  common  denotes  the  want  of  that which  attracts  or  interests.  "  It  was  long  the  common >pmlon  that  the  sun  turned  round  the  earth.  It  Is  tho 

ordinary  employment  of  astronomers  to  observe  the  mo- 
tions of  the  heavenly  bodies.  A  man  of  ordinary  under- standing need  not  bo  misled  by  false  reasoning.  A  com- 
mon mind  busies  itself  with  common  objects."  Crabb. 

6r'dl-na-ry  (sometimes  cottoq.  8rd'na-ry),  n. 
1.  (Law.)  (a.)  (Civil  Law.)  An  officer  who  has original  jurisdiction  in  his  own  right,  and  not  by 

deputation,  (b.)  (Knglish  Law.)  One  who  has  im- 
mediate jurisdiction  in  matters  ecclesiastical;  an 

1  ~-  ;  a  deputy  of  the  bishop,  ancient- 
tli  a«  in  thine. 
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onl'Cir  ofts.  a.    Pertaining  to,  or  consisting  of,  on! 

tion.    [Rare.] 

Spain  h«a  no  other  ware  save  thine  which  were  grown  into 
mn  ordinary-  ^  °"~ 

3  Hence,  that  which  is  in  common  use.       \\  ater- 
buckcts,  wagons,  cart-wheels,    plough-socks,  and 
other  onlii"  IF.  Scott. 

4  A  dining  room  or  eating-house  where  there-  is 
a  teed  pricxTfor  the  meal,  in  distinction  from  one 
where    each  dish  is    separately  charged!   a  table 

d'hote;  hence,  also,  the  meal  furnished  at  such  a 
dining-room. 

All  the  odd  word!  they  hare  meted  up  in  a  coffee-house,  or 

£  gaming  ordinary,  are  produced  as  flower,  of  stjle.  iiri/<. 
And.  for  his  orrfinary.payi  hii  heart 

For  what  hi»  eye*  eat  only.  Snot. 

5.  (Xai-al  I'snge.-)  The  establishment  of  the  ship- 
ping not  in  actual  service,  but  laid  up  umier  the 

charge  of  officers ;  as,  a  ship  laid  up  in  onliwinj. 

0  (Her.)  A  portion  of  the  escutcheon  comprised 

between  straight  or  other  lines.  It  is  the  simplest 
species  of  charge. 

»-The  ordinaries  proper,  called  also  honorable  or 

greater  ordinaries,  arc  nine  in  number,  namely,  the  chiet, 
pale  bend,  bend  sinister,  fess,  bar,  chevron,  cross,  and 

saltier  The  name  is  also  applied  to  the  lesser  ordina- 

ries, or  sub-ordinaries,  such  as  the  Ryron,  pile,  orle,  tres- 
sure,  Ac.,  and  also,  sometimes,  to  other  charges. 

In  ordinary,  in  actual  and  constant  service ;  statedly 

attending  and  serving:  as,  a  physician  or  chaplain  in  or- 
dinary. An  embassador  in  ordiiwy  is  one  constantly 

resident  at  a  foreign  court. 

dr'dl-na-i-y-sMp,  n.  The  state  of  being  an  ordi- nary. 
At  to  the  second  exception,  the  same,  saith  he,  doth  not 

destroy  hU  ordinargtltii>,  hut  only  ahoweth  that  he  was  made 
an  ordinary  in  an  extraordinary  manner.  /  uli.tr. 

Or'dl  nate,  r.  1.  [Lat.  ordinare,  ordinaium.  See 
ORDAIN.]  To  appoint.  [Otis.] 

Or'dl-nate,  o.  [Lat.  ordmatus,  p.  p.  of  orda.na.re, 
See  supra.]  Regular ;  methodical. 

Ordinate  figure  (Math.),  a  figure  whose  sides  and  an- 
gles are  equal. 

Or'dl-nate,  n.  ( Geom.1  The  distance  of  any  point 
in  a  curve  measured  on  a  line  called  the  axis  ofor- 
dinates,  or  on  a  line  parallel  to  it,  from  another 
line  called  the  axis  of  abscissas,  on  which  the  cor- 

responding abscissa  of  the  point  is  measured. 
P?-  The  ordinate  and  abscissa,  taken  together,  are 

called  co-ordinates,  and  define  the  position  of  the  point 
with  reference  to  the  two  axes  named,  the  intersection 
of  which  Is  called  the  origin  of  co-ordinates.  See  CO- 
ORDINATE. 

Or'dl-nate-ly,  adv.  In  a  regular,  methodical  man- 
ner. [Bore.]  Skdton. 

Or'di  na'tlon,  n.  [Lat.  ordinatio,  Fr.  ordination, 
Pr.  ordinatio,  Sp.  ordination,  It.  ordinazione.} 

1.  The  act  of  ordaining. 
2.  Especially,  the  act  of  setting  apart  to  an  office 

of  the  Christian  ministry. 
3.  The  state  of  beiug  ordained  or  appointed  ; 

tendency. 
Virtue  and  vice  have  a  natural  ordination  to  the  happiness 

and  misery  of  life  respectively.  Aorru. 

4.  The  act  of  disposing,  or  the  state  of  being  dis- 
posed or  arranged,  in  regular  order.    [Hare.] 

Cyrus  disposed  his  trees,  like  his  armies,  in  regular  ortlina- 
tiun.  Broom:. 

6r'dI-na'tTve,  n.    [Lat.  ordtnaiitrus.  It.  &  Sp.  or- 

u  r.  are  not  called  ores,  but  »<ititv  metals. 
2.  (^fi^ilt'|.}  The  ore  of  a  metal  with  the  gtone  in 

which   it   occurs,  after  it  has  bi-vn  picked  over  to 
throw  out  what  is  quite  worthless. 

3.  Metal;  as,  the  liquid  ore. 

ORGANO-MKTALLIC 

ceoil  from,  or  constitute,  onranlc  bodies.  —  Or;/  - 

imlM'iltl'-il  in  *:oiie.— 
Ascription  ut  a  curve  uli  a  plane.  1> 

;,iciit>.  JlruitUe. 

Or-jgrau'ie-al-ly,  adv.    1.   In  an  organic  manner; 

•u-Hh  nrLMiiical  structure'  D  ut"  parts:  ;is, 
the  bodies  of  animals  and  plants  are  organically 
framed. 

2.  By  means  of  organs. Or  trail's*;  al-ness,  it.     State  of  being  organical. 
Or  iruii'i-ri§m,  n.     (Mi-tt.}  The  doctrine  of  the  lo- 

calization of  disease,  or  which  refers  it  alwa>  •<  t»  a 
material  lesion  of  an  or^an.  Ihin .  , 

O're-tid,  H.  [Lat.  Orcas,  Or&idis,  Gr.  'Opeia;. 

. 

Milton.    Or'fraii-H'le,  "•     [l-nt.  orijanmn,  organ,  and/« 

cos,  from  o/ 
tain  nymph. 

.  

,

 

 

. 

s,  mountain;  Kr.  Orawfe.]    A  moun- Milton. . 

O're  o  grapli'ie,  a.     Of,  or  pertaining  to,  oreog- raphy. 

O're-dg'ra-pliy,  n.     [Gr.  ofl»s,  a  mountain,  and 

ypaificii',  to  describe.]     The  science  of  mountains. 

Ore'I™Sbd,i»-    Sea-weed.    [Obs.]  
Carew. 

Orf'gild,  n'.  [A-S.  orfe-gild,  yrfe-gild,  from  orfe, 
yrft,  inheritance,  property,  and  yilit,  yld,  payment 
of  money.]  (O.  Kii'J.  /.««-.)  Flu-  restitution  of goods  or  money  stolen,  if  taken  in  the  daytime. 

6r'frSy,  n.     [Fr.  or/rate.    See  OSSIFUAUE.]    The 
. 

Holland. , 

osprey.     [Obs.]  • 
Or'frays,  n.  [O.  Fr.  orfrais,  ~S.  Fr.  orfroi,  for  or- 

frois,  Pr.  aitrfres,  O.  Sp.  orofres,  L.  Lat.  intn'phn- gium,  from  Fr.  or,  Pr.  uur,  Sp.  oro,  gold,  and  Fr. 
fruise,  /rise,  Sp.  fi-iso,  freso,  fringe,  ruff.  See 
'FRAISE,  and  cf.  ORPHREY.]  Fringe  of  gold  ;  gold 

,  . embroidery.  [Obs.]  Chaucer. 
6r'gal,n.  [Sec  ARGAI,  and  ARGIL.]  Unrefined  or 

crude  tartar  ;  argal.  Ure. 

Or'gaii,  n.  [Fr.  organe,  Sp.  &  It.  oryano,  Lat.  or- 
ganum,  Gr.  ofyaya*.] 

1.  An  instrument  or  medium  by  which  an  impor- 
tant action  is  performed,  or  an  important  object  is 

accomplished;  especially,  a  natural  part  or  feature 
of  a  living  existence  or  being,  capable  of  a  special 
function  that  is  essential  to  the  life  or  well  being  of 

the  whole,  as  the  lungs,  the  heart,  &c.  ;  also,  an  ar- 
tificial or  conventional  structure  which  performs  a 

duty  or  function  that  is  determined  by  the  nature 
or  the  welfare  of  such  an  existence;  as,  the  organs 
of  government,  law,  &c. 

2.  A  medium  of  com- munication between  one 

person  or  body,  and  an- other ;  as,  the  secretary 
of  state  is  the  organ  of 
communication  between 
the    government   and  a 
foreign  power. 
3.  [A-S.  organ,  It.  & 

Sp.  organo,  Pr.  &  Fr. 
orgue,  Ger.  &  D.  orgel.] 

(Aftts.)    A  wind-instru- 
ment containing  numer- 
ous   pipes    of    various dimensions  and    kinds, 

which    are    filled    with 
wind   from    a   bellows, 

to 'make.]  Makintr  an  organic  or  organized  struc- ture; producing  an  organism;  acting  through,  or 
resulting  from,  orirans.  K.  A.  Purl:. 

Or'gau-igm,  n.     [Fr.  organixme,  Sp.  &  It.  orr/niiii- 

j/w.j 

1.  A  Ptructnrc  composed  of  or  actinir  by  moans 
of  organs;  the  mutual  arrangement  or  dependence 
of  organs  and  their  functions. 

2.  An  organized  being;  a  being  endowed  with, 
or  composed  of,  organs ;  a  being  consisting  of  parts 
of  which  the  functions  of  each  are  essential  to  the 
existence  of  the  whole,  and  of  each  of  the  parts ;  a 
whole,  of  which  the  parts  are  reciprocally  means 
and  ends  ;  an  existence,  of  which  the  parts  partake 
of  a  common  life  ;  an  artificial  structure,  consisting 
of  parts  mdtnally  dependent. 

Man  is  not  an  oriiantiiti ;  he  is  an  intelligence  served  by  or- 

gans. »'r  »'  Jli'uiiHa*. Or'gnn  1st,  n.     [Fr.  organistf,  Sp.  &  It.  organistc.] 
1.  (J/«s.)  One  who  plays  on  the  organ. 
2.  One  who  organized  or  sung  in  parts.    [Obs.] 

Or'jjnn-Ix'a  bil'I-ty,  n.     The  Mate  or  quality  of 
being  organizable;  capability  of  being  organized. 

Or'gan-lz'a-ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  organi/.eil ; 
as^thc  oryin)i~able  quality  of  fibrine.  Diunili^ni. 
r'^Rii-i-za'tion,  n.  [Fr.  organisation,  Sp.  or- 

ganization, It.  orynu-~a~ione.] 
1.  The  act  of  organizing.    "  The  first  organiza- 

tion of  the  general  government."  /'/>/..  riaii. 
2.  The  state  of  being  organized;  the  relations  in- 

cluded in  such  a  state  or  condition. 
What  is  organization  but  the  connection  of  parts  in  and  for 

a  whole.  6O  that  each  part  is,  at  once,  end  and  means? 

Church  Organ. 
and 

means 
played    upon    by 
s  of  k 

6r'di  iia'tor,  n.    [Lat.,  It.  ordinatore,  Fr.  ordina- 
teur.]    One  who  ordains  or  establishes.    [Obs.] 

Urd'iianfe,  >i.    [From  orWininw.]  Heavy  weapons 
of  warfare;  cannon,  or  great  guns,  mortars,  and 
howitzers;  artillery. 

All  the  battlements  their  ordnance  fire.  Soak. 
Then  you  may  hear  afar  off  the  awful  roar  of  his  rifled 

ordnance. K.  Everett. 

keys  similar  to  those  of  a  piano-forte. 
While  in  more  lengthened  notes,  and  slow, 

The  deep,  majestic,  solemn  organs  blow.  Pope. 

Cabinet-organ  (Mus.),  an  organ  of  small  size,  resem- 
bling the  reed  organ,  but  superior  to  it.  —  Hand-organ, 

or  barrel  organ,  an  instrument,  consisting  of  a  movable 
turning  cylinder,  called  a  barrel,  on  which,  by  means  of 
wires,  pins,  and  staples,  are  set  the  tunes  it  is  intended 
to  perform.  These  pins  and  staples,  by  the  revolution  of 
th«  barrel,  act  upon  the  keys  within,  and  frtve  admission 
from  the  bellows  to  the  pipe.  iloore.—  Oryan-point,  a 

passage  in  which  the  tonic  or  dominant  Is  sustained  con- tinuously by  one  part,  ivhile  the  other  parts  move. 
ii,  v.  t.    To  supply  an  organ  or  organs  to  or 

for  ;  to  fit  with  organs  ;  to  organize.     [  Obs.] 
Wouldst  thou  be  treated  with  in  the  incflahle  dialect  of 

heaven?  Alas!  fond  creature,  thou  art  elemented  and  orgaued 
for  other  apprehensions,  for  a  lower  commerce 

Ordnance  map,  a  very  accurate  map  of  the  country, 
made  from  a  survey  conducted  under  direction  of  the 
ordnance  department.  [£ng/.] 

Or'don-n&nce  (Synop.,  5  130),  n.     [Fr.    Sec  ORDI- 
HANCE.]    {Fine  Arts.)  The  disposition  of  the  parts  •  V 
either  in  regard  to  the  whole  piece  or  to  the  several    ** 

parts. He  attempted  to  Imitate  their  artificial  construction  of  the 
whole  work  —  their  dramatic  urduimaitce  of  the  parts. Coleridge. 

Oi-Mon  limit ,  a.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  ordonnance ; 
tending  or  serving  to  dispose  in  proper  order ;  ar- 

ranging; ordering.  "Acting  as  the  impregnant, 
distinctive,  and  ordonnant  power."  Coleridge. 

Ord'ftre,  n.  [Fr.  ordure,  Pr.  &  It.  ordura,  Pr.  ort, 
orre,  O.  Fr.  orrf.  It.  ordo,  filthy,  foul,  from  Lat. 
iorridtw,  horrid.) 

1.  Dung;  excrements;  feccs. 
2.  Defect;  imperfection.    [Obs,  and  rare.] 
All  the  sort  of  these  beryls  have  these  faults,  to  wit.  »l>j5f 

dfr'gan-lmi'ld'er  (-bTld'er),  n.  One  whose  occu- 
pation is  to  construct  musical  organs. 

6r'sai»-laar-mo'iii  ttm,».  (JtftM.)  An  harmonium 

of  large  capacity  and  power,  designed  as  an  eco- nomical substitute  for  the  organ.  Sec  HARMONIUM. 

Jr'san-dle,  I  n,  [Fr.  organdi.]  A  kind  of  muslin 
r'«an  dy,  i  or  cotton  fabric,  characterized  by 
great  transparency  and  lightness. 

Or-cuii'le,        )  a.    [Fr.  organiqve,  Pr.  organic,  Sp. 
Or-gaa'l«  -al,  j     &  It.  organico,  Lat.  organtcus,  Gr. 

1.  Pertaining  to  an  organ  or  its  functions;  con- 
sisting of  organs,  or  containing  them  ;  as,  the  organic 

structure  of  the  human  body  or  of  plants. 

2    Produced  by  the  organs ;  as,  organic  pleasure. 
3.  Instrumental ;  acting  as  instruments  of  nature 

or  art  to  a  certain  destined  function  or  end.  Those 

organic  arts  which  enable  men  to  discourse  and 
write  perspicuously."  Milton. 

Organic  bodies,  such  as  possess  organs,  on  the  action 
of  which  depend  their  growth  and  perfection,  as  animals 
and  plants.  —  Organic  substances,  substances  which  riro- 

3.  That  which  is  organized ;  an  organized  exist- 
ence; an  organism. 

Or'gaii  lie,  »>.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ORGANIZED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  rb.  n.  ORGANIZING.]  [Fr.  organiser,  Pr.  orga- 
nizar,  organar,  Sp.  &  Pg.  organizar.  It.  orguinz- zare,  Gr.  opyavi^ttv.  See  ORGAN.] 

1.  To  furnish  with  organs ;  to  endow  with  the 
capacity  for  the  functions  of  life  ;  as,  an  organized 
being; —  in  this  sense  chiefly  used  in  the  participle, 
and  applied  to  living  beings. 

These  nobler  faculties  of  the  mind,  matter  organized  conld 

never  produce. 
2  To  arrange  or  constitute  in  parts,  each  having 

a  special  function,  act,  office,  or  relation  ;  —  applied 
to  products  of  the  human   intellect,  or  to   human institutions,  as  a  science,  a  government,  an  army, 
and  the  like. 

This  original  and  supreme  will  organize*  the  government. 

3  (JHMS.)  To  sing  in  parts;  as,  to  organize  an 
anthem.    [Hare.]  llnsbij. 
r'eau-Hng,  n.    (Tenth.)  A  kind  of  fish;  orgeis. 
r'saii-15ft,  «.    The  loft  where  an  organ  stands. 
r'«'an  o  geii'ie,  a.     [Gr.  Sa^arm,  an  organ,  and 

\itcu,  to  produce.]    Pertaining  to  the  development 
of  organs  in  plants  and  animals.  Dana. 

Or'cau-o  erapU'le,        (  a.[Vr.organographiifue.] 
Gr'gai»-o-grapsVl«-al,  \  Pertaining  to  organog- 
raphy. 

Gr'cau-o'jr'ra-plii'st,  n.    [Vr.orgmiograpne.]    < 
who  describes  the  organs  of  animal  or  vegetable 
bodies. 

Or  sail  5g'ra  phy,  n.  [Fr.  organographie,  from 

Gr  opyavov,  an  organ,  and  ypdfyctv,  to  describe.) 
l\at.  Hist.)  A  description  of  the  organs  of  plants 

or  animals,  or  of  the  names  and  kinds  of  their  or- 

Or'enn-o-lep'tle,  a.  [Gr.  Ipyavov,  an  organ  or  in- 
strument, and  Xnplirwiit,  to  lay  hold  of.]  Seizing 

upon  or  making  an  impression  upon,  an  organ  or 
organs  •  —  said  of  the  effect  or  impression  produced 

bv  any  substance  on  the  organs  of  touch,  smell,  and 

taste,  and  also  on  living  organisms.  It  was  hrst 

used  by  M.  Chcvreul. 
6r'gai»-olfo  gy,  n.  [Fr.  organolorfie,  from  Gr. 

Soyavor,  an  organ,  and  Aoj-os,  discourse.] 
1.  The  science  of,  or  an  account  of,  organs  a 

their  uses. 

The  science  of  style  as  an  orpin  of  thought,  of  style  in  re- 

lation to  tie  ideas  aid  feelings,  might  be  called  the  .»•«../«•/•..„ of  style.  ••  v""" 

2.  (Pnysiol.)  That  branch  which  treats,  in
  par- 

ticular, of  the  different  organs  of  animals.     I MORPHOLOGY. 

Or'staii-o-iue-tal'lU,  a.  Characterizing,  or  per- 

taining to,  a  chemical  combination  of  certain  or- ganic radicals  with  metals. 

Organo-mttallK  bodies,  chemical  compounds  In  which 

compound  onranlc  radicals,  such  as  ethyl,  methyl,  «c., 

5,  *,  I,  o,  »,  y,  long;  *,  «,  I,  5,  4,  *,  short;  eir.,  far,  UUt,  1,11,  what;  tMn,
  veil,  Urm;  p»<,ue,  firm;  da™,  lor,  do,  Wolf,  food,  Mot; 
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niv  united  with  metals  in  a  manner  anain'Miis  jn  f]iaf  jn 
*v|]iel!  UK-  ekiui'inarv  radical  cblorlue  la  combined  uith 
sodium  and  zinc  in  oe.-t  -.ill  ;.nd  chloride  MI  /inr Kn.i.  Cyc. 

ifi-'ftiuoM,    In.     [See  ORGAN.]     An  organ  or  in- 
Or'ffa  ufifM,  5  strument ;  hence,  a  method  by  which 

philosophical  or  scientilie  investigation  may' be  eon- ducted  ; — a  term  adopted  from  the  Aristotelian 
writers  by  Lord  Jineon,  as  tlie  title  of  part  of  his 
treatise  on  philosophical  method,  namely,  "  The 
Novum  Organon." 

Or'^an-o-plas'ti*,  a.  [Gr.  S/ryai'Oi>,an  organ,  and 
Ktiatrffetv.  to  form.]  Having  the  property  of  pro- 

ducing the  tissues  or  organs  of  living  beings ;  as, 
Athe  orffanoptastic  cells.  Dana. 
Or'gaii-ds'«o-py,  71.  [Gr.  »PJ  uvou,  an  organ,  and 

t7<o;7r£fi<,  to  perceive.]  The  theory  that  the  figure 
and  extent  of  certain  divisions  of  the  brain  can  lie 

discerned  externally  ;  phrenology.  J-'l<  ntin/i. 
Oi-'jfnii-pipc,  71.  (.Win.)  The  pipe  of  a  musical  o'r- 

gtm. 
Oi-'j»aii-rest,  n.    (Her.)  A  figure  of  uncertain  ori- 
_  gin,  borne  by  certain  ancient  families. 

Or'gau-8t5p,  !i.    (Mas.)  The  stop  of  an  organ,  or 
^  any  collection  of  pipes  under  one  general  name. 
Hr'^a-iiy,  H.     See  ORIGAN. 

r'i;aii  zlue'  (110),  71.     [Fr.  nrqmisin,  Sp.   organ- 
simi.  It.  nrgaii-.iini.]     A  kind  of  thrown  silk  of  very 
fine  texture,  that  is,  silk  twisted  like  a  rope  with 
different  strands,  so  as  to  increase  its  strength. 

Or'gajm,  re.  [Fr.  orgasme,  Sp.  &  It.  orynamo,  Gr. 
dp^fiiruos,  from  op>i',  to  swell,  especially  with  lust, 
to  feel  an  ardent  desire.]  Immoderate  excitement 
or  action  ;  as,  the  orgasm  of  the  blood  or  spirits. 

Orgeat  (Or'zhat,  07-  or'zha),  n.  [Fr.,  from  ,,r,/r, 
barley  ;  Pr.  on/i,  It.  orso,  Lat.  hordeum.]  A  liquor 
extracted  from  barley  and  sweet  almonds  ;  —  used 
to  flavor  beverages  or  edibles. 

Or'£c  Is,  n.  (/chth.)  A  certain  fish;  organling;  — 
suppposed  to  be  so  called  from  the  Ortneus,  on  the 

.coast  of  which  it  is  taken.  Johnson. 

OVgU-lotts,  o.  [O.  Fr.  orguillaus,  N.  Fr.  on/ari/- 
lenx-trom  on/oil,  orgiicil,  \iride,  haughtiness;  Pr. 
orgolli,  ergiMOi,  Sp.  nrgui/lin.  It.  orgogtio,  fr.  A-S 
oraof.  nrnrl.   nri<l<>  •   O     71     rim.     a.      ,..'i:  -i      T>   3 
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O'H-en  fy,7i.  [Sec  ORIENT.]  Brightness  or  strength of_eolor.    [Ww.]  Water/louse. 
U'rl-cnt,  a.     [Lat.  onens,  p.  pr.  of  oriVi,  to  rise.] 

1.  Rising,  as  tlie  sun.  "Moon,  that  now  im-et'st theo/'lVHCsun."  Milwn. A.  Eastern ;  oriental. 
3.  Bright;  shining  ;  glittering  ;  hence,  of  supe- 

rior quality  ;  perfect.  "  Money  to  buy  pearls  round 
and  orient."  /;/;.  Taylor.  "Orient  liquor  iu  a  crys- 

tal glass."  Mi/ton. 
Whereat  her  tears  began  to  turn  their  tide, 
Being  prisoned  in  her  eye,  like  [.curl,  in  glass; 
1  ct  sometime*  tails  an  ori<-itt  drop  beside  ShaJc 

ORIGINATIVE 

ese.  a. 

O'rl-ent,  7J.     [Lat.  oriens  (sc.  sol),  Fr.  &  Pr.  orient, fcp.  &  It.  ofiente.    See 

,  ,       .  ,     . 
orgol,  orgc.1,  pride;  O.  U.  Ger.  urauoli.]    Proud- 
haughty      [<*».]  shale. 

Orgneij  (orgz),  re.  [Fr.  orgue,  pi.  argues,  from  Lat 
organum,  Gr.  ooyavm.  Sec  OKOAN.J  (Mil.)  (n.)  A defensive  apparatus  of  the  nature  of  a  portcullis  or 
hearse,  consisting  of  long,  thick  pieces  of  timber 
pointed  and  shod  with  iron,  hung  over  a  gateway, 
to  be  let  down  in  case  of  attack.  (6.)  An  instru- 

ment consisting  of  several  musket-barrels  arranged 
in  a  parallel  form,  so  that  a  match  or  train  may  con- 

nect with  all  their  touch-holes,  and  a  discharge  be 
_  secured  almost  or  quite  simultaneously. 
Or'firu  lofts,  o.     The  same  as  OttGILLOUS.     tObs  1 
Wr'£y,  n.  i  pi.  OR'GlEg  (or'jiz) ;  — usually  in  the  plu- 

ral. [Fr.  orate,  pi.  orgies,  Sp.  orgia,  pi.  orgias  It 
«7-<7i«,  pi.,  Lat.vor</(«,  pi.,  Gr.  oiyia,  either  from 
tjiyor,  work,  as  t/jdtii/  was  used  of  performing  sacred 
rites;  or  more  probably  from  onyti,  violent  passion 
fury,  opj-Sx,  to  swell  with  lust.] 

1.  Originally,  a  sacrifice  accompanied  by  certain 
ceremonies  ;   afterward,   the   ceremonies   observed 
by  the  Greeks  and  Romans  in  the  worship  of  Diony- 
Bius,  or  Bacchus,  which  were  characterized  by  wild 
and  frantic  revelry,  and  often  by  acts  of  drunken- 

ness and  licentiousness ;  hence,  in  general,  drunken revelry;  nocturnal  carousals. 
As  when,  with  crowned  cups,  unto  the  Elian  god 
Those  priests  high  orgies  held.  b    brayton. 

2.  A  rite ;  a  ceremony.     [Obs.] 

Are  union's  orgies  of  eo  slender  price?       IS.  Jonson. 

fir-I-ehal'fe-otts,  a.    Pertaining  to,  or  resembling, onchalch  ;  having  a  color  or  luster  between  that  of 
JtS?"^??  that  of  gold-  Maunder. 

"'l-«hal«U,  TJ.  [Lat.  orichalcnm,  aurichalcum 
Clr.  ooEi'xuAico's,  from  ipos,  mountain,  and  \a\Koe brass; 'It.  oricalco,  Sp.  auriculae,  Fr.  orlchalnue, and  archal.j  A  metallic  substance,  resembling  gold in  color,  but  inferior  in  value ;  a  mixed  metal  of  the 
ancients,  resembling  brass. 

Or'l  «iial'«um,  n.    The  same  as  OHICHAI.CH. 
O'ri-el,  n.  [O.  Fr.  oriol,  alley,  corridor;  L.  Lat. orwlurn,  portico,  hall,  prob- 

ably diminutive  of  Lat.  area 
a  vacant  or  open  space.] 
[Written  also  oriol  and  ory- al.] 

1.  A  gallery  for  minstrels. 
[06s.]  w.  Hamper. 
2.  A  small  apartment  next 

a  hall,  where  certain  persons 
were  accustomed  to  dine;  a 
sort  of  recess.  [Obs.]  Cornell. 

3.  (Arch.)  A  large  bay  or 
recessed    window,    as    in    a 
hall,  a  chapel,  or  other  apart 
ment.  It  usually  projects  out- 

wardly from  the  face  of  the 
wall,  with  a  semi-hexagonal 
or  semi-square  plan,  and  may 
be  of  various  kinds  or  sizes. 
When    not   on    the   ground- 

1.  The  part  of  the  horizon  where  the  sun  first  ap- 
pears in  the  morning:  the  East. 

2.  Hence,  the  countries  of  Asia;  tire  early  seat of  civilization. 

O'rl-ent,  r.  t.  [Fr.  orirntcr,  Sp.  orientar,  It.  ori- 
tntare.]  (.S'«/v.)  To  define  the  position  of,  in  re- lation to  the  orient  or  east;  to  ascertain  the  bear- 

ings of;  to  locate  ;  hence,  figuratively,  to  correct  or 
set  right  by  recurring  to  first  principles. 

O'ri-ent'al,  a.  [Lat.  orienlalis,  Fr.,  Pr.,  &  Sp  ori- ental. It.  orientate.] 
1.  Pertaining  to  the  orient  or  east .;  —  opposed  to 

occidental  or  wra/i-™ ,-  as,  oriental   countries  or seas. 

2.  Proceeding  from,  or  situated  in,  the  orient  or 
east.     "Ihe  sun's  ascendant  and  oriental  radia- 
.,"»»,»•''  Jirowne. O'rl-eiit'al,  71.     A  native  or   inhabitant  of  some 
_  eastern  part  of  the  world. 
O'rl-Siit'al  Ism,  71,     [Fr.  nrirntuUnmt.,    Sp.  orien- talismo.]     Any  system  or  doctrine  peculiar  to  ori- 
_  entalists. 

l-Ist,  re.      [Fr.  orientaliste,  S 

This  mixed  system  of  opinion  and  sentiment  had  its  -»-itjin 
m  the  ancient  chivalry.  lia,K 

2.  That  from  which  any  thing  primarily  proceeds  ; 
the  fountain;  the  spring;  the  cause;  the  occasion. 
Syn.— Commencement i  rise;  source;  spring;  foun- tain ;  derivation  ;  cause  ;  rout  ;  foundation.  — ORIGIN 

,•".1  la  u.     'in-iiii  denotes  the  rise  ,,r  commence]   i  ol  -i 
Ullllgj  .-.,,/,•,,  presents  ilseir  under  Hie  im.vc  nr  a  foun- tain flowing  tiirth  in  a  continuous  stream  ,,f  inllm-nees 
I  he  o;-|.///i  ,,t  moral  evil  lias  been  iiiuch  disputed,  liul'no one  can  doulit  that  it  is  the  mirce  of  most  of  the  calami- 

ties MI  our  race.  "  I  think  lie  would  have  set  out  iust  as he  did.  with  the  ,,nnin  ,,f ideas—  the  proper  starting- post 

"      Toote. 

floor,  it  is  supported  by  a  corbel,  or  bracket.— 
-ailed  also  oriel-window.  Oxf.  Gloss. -  - 

Ir 

1.  An    inhabitant   of  the   eastern   parts    of    the world ;  an  oriental. 
2.  One  versed  in  the  eastern  languages  and  litera- 

_ture. O'ri  ent  S.l'i-ty,  re.  The  state  of  being  oriental  or eastern  [Obs.]  llrowne. 
O'ri-cnt'al  izc,  v.  t.  [imp.  Sep. p.  ORIENTALIZED; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  ORIENTALIZING.]  To  render  ori- 

_ental;  to_conform  to  oriental  manners. 
O'ri-ent'ate,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  ORIENTATED:  p. 
pr.  &  r6.  re.  ORIENTATING.]  To  place  or  turn 
toward  the  east ;  to  cause  to  assume  an  easterly  dl- 

_  rection,  or  to  veer  toward  the  east. 
O'ri-ent'ate,  v.  i.  To  move  or  turn  toward  the east ;  to  veer  from  the  north  or  south  toward  the east. 

>'ri  en-tii'tion,  n.  1.  The  process  of  determining tne  points  of  the  compass,  or  the  east  point  in taking  bearings. 

2.  The  tendency  of  a  revolving  body,  when  sus- 
>endcd  in  a  certain  way,  to  bring  the  axis  of  rota- 

tion into  parallelism  with  the  earth's  axis. 
3.  An  aspect  or  fronting  to  the  cast;  the  placing 

of  a  church  so  as  to  have  its  chancel  point  to  the 

_  cast. O'ri-ent-a'tor,  n.  An  instrument  used  to  deter- mine the  position  of  a  church  so  that  its  chancel 
may  point  directly  to  the  east. 

O'ri  ent-ness,  n.  The  state  of  being  orient  or bright;  splendor.  [O6s.1 
Or'i-flye  (or'Mis),  re.  [Fr.  orifice,  Pr.  oriffci,  Sp.  & It.  ortjieio,  Lat.  orificmm,  from  os,  oris,  a  mouth 

and  facere,  to  make.]  The  mouth  or  aperture  of  a 
tube,  pipe,  or  other  cavity;  an  opening:  as,  the  ori- 

fice of  an  artery  or  vein ;  the  orifice  of  a  wound. 
Etna  was  bored  through  the  top  with  a  monstrous  orifice. 

fir'i-flSmb      >  (-flam),  n.    [Fr.  oH- 
Or'i  f  lamme  j     flamme,  O.  Fr.  ori- 
Jlambe,  oriflam,  Pr.  aurijlan,  L.  Lat. 
auriflamma,  from  Lat.  aurum,  gold, 
and  flamma,  flame,  L.  Lat.  a  little 
banner,  equivalent  to  Lat.  flammu- 
la,  diminutive  of  flamma, :  so  called 
because  it  was  a  flag  of  red  silk, 
split  into  many  points,  and  borne 
on  a  gilded  lance.]     The  ancient 
royal  standard  of  France. 

Or'i-saia,  In.   [Lat.  origanum, 
O-rlg'a-nttm,  )          Gr.      ioiyanot, 

dpuyavov,     probably     from     6[>os, 
mountain,    and    yavos,  brightness, 

beauty;    Fr.  origan,  Pr.  origami,              - Sp.  oregano,  It.  origano.]    (Hot.)  A  plant;  marjo- 

«r'i-§en-Jsm,  n.  (Eccl.  Hist.)  The  opinions  of Ongen  of  Alexandria,  one  of  the  earliest  and  most 
learned  of  the  Greek  fathers.  He  supposed  that human  souls  existed  before  their  union  with  bodies  • that  they  were  originally  holy,  but  became  sinful  in 
the  pre-existent  state ;  that  all  men,  probably  will 
at  last  be  saved ;  and  that  Christ  is  again  to  di'e  for the  salvation  of  devils  Murdoch. 

Ori'^en  "'  follower  of  the  opinions  of Or'i  ftlii,  „,.     [Fr.  &  It.  origine,  Sp.  origen    Lat ortgo  ortgmis,  from  oriri,  to  rise,  become  visible  ] 
J..  me  first  existence  or  beginning  of  anv  thini?' the  source;  the  birth;  the  commencement. 

Oriflamme. 

)  a.  k;  ft 

of  a  grammarian,  who  is  to  treat  of  their  signs'." 
Famous  Greece, 

That  mvrci-  of  art  and  cultivated  thought 
Which  they  to  Rome,  and  Romans  hither,  brought.  Waller. 

O-rli'i  iia-ble,  a.     Capable  of  being  originated 
Orlgri-iutl    ,i.     [Fr.,  Pr.,  Bp.,  &  Pg.  original,  It. 

originate  ,-  o.  Fr.  orignal.] 
1.  Origin;  commencement;  source. 

It  hath  its  original  from  much  griff.  Slxtt:. 

2.  That  which  precedes  all  others  of  its  class  • 
archetype;    first   copy;    hence,   an    original    work 
of  art,  manuscript,   text,  and  the  like,  as  distin- 

guished from  a  copy;  as,  to  go  back  to  the  orig- inal. 

3.  The  precise  language  employed  by  a  writer- 
an  untranslated  tongue. 

.,  ̂.l"!!"  !imo  the  ""brew  tongue  might  have  been  gained, that  the  bcnptures  may  now  be  read  iu  their  own  oHginni. 

Hilton. 

4.  A  person  of  marked    peculiarity  or  eccen- tricity.    [Collar/.] 

5.  (Xat.   Hist.)  The  stock  of  a  series  of  living 
forms,  in  which   a  variety  is  considered  to  have 
originated;  as,  the  wolf  is  thought  by  some  to  be the  original  of  the  dog. 

6.  One  who  has  new  and  striking  ideas;  an  orig- 
inal thinker,  speaker,  or  writer. 

O-rI4'i-nal,  a.  [Fr.  original  and  nriffinel,  Pr.,  Sp., 
&  Pg.  original,  It.  originate,  Lat.  originalis.} 

1.  Pertaining  to  the  origin  or  being. 
2.  Preceding  all  others;    first  in  order;    primi- 

tive; pristine;   as,  the  original  state  of  man  ;    the 
original  laws  of  a  country. 

His  form  had  not  yet  lost 

All  its  oriymal  brightness.  Milton. 

3.  Not  translated;    employed  by  the  author;  — 
said  of  a  language;  as,  the  original  text  of  Scrio- 
ture. 
4.  Having  the  power  to  suggest  new  thoughts  or combinations  of  thought ;  as,  an  original  genius. 
Original  sin  (Theol.),  the  first  sin  of  Adam,  name- 

ly, his  eating  the  forbidden  fruit  (sec  (/en.  ill.) ;  hence 
either  the  Imputation  of  Adam's  sin  to  his  nosterilv  or  a 
natural  corruption  and  tendency  to  sin  inherited  'from 
him. 

O-rI£'I  nal-lst,  n.  One  who  is  original ;  an  origi- nal thinker.  [Rare.] 

0-rlfVl  nal'i-ty,  re.  [Fr.  originalttf,  Sp.  oriyinali- 
dad,  It.  originality.]  The  quality  or  state  of  being original. 

O-rI£'i-naMy,  adv.  1.  In  the  original  time,  or  in 
the  original  manner;  primarily;  from  the  begin- 

ning or  origin. 
God  is  originally  holy  in  himself.  Pearson. 

2.  At  first;  at  the  origin. 
3.  By  the  first  author ;  at  the  time  of  formation 

or  construction;  as,  a  book  originalbi  written  bv another  hand. 

O  rl£'i  nal-uess,  n.  The  quality  or  state  of  being original. 
O-rl&'i-nant,  n.  Tending  to  originate.  "An  abso- 

lutely ongmant  act  of  self  will."  Shedd. 
The  primitive  Trinity  represented  neither  three  oriainant principles,  nor  three  transient  phases,  but  three  eternal  in- herencies  in  one  divine  mind.  J{.  William*. 

°~orI%'1Tlla~ry'.  "'  lLat-  originariui,  Fr.  originaire, Sp.  &  It.  ortytTm™.] 
1.  Causing  existence;  productive. 
The  production  of  animals,  in  the  orioinaru  way  requires 

a  certain  degree  of  warmth.  "  Ai/ne. 
2.  Primitive  ;  original.     "The  grand  originari/ 

right  of  all  rights."  Hit-kok. O-rii'i-nate,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ORIGINATED;  p. 
pr.  &  vb.  n.  ORIGINATING.]  [It.  originate,  Sp. 
omgmar.}  To  give  an  origin  or  beginning  to ;  to 
cause  to  be ;  to  bring  iuto  existence ;  to  produce  as new. 

The  change  is  to  be  effected  without  a  decomposition  of  the 
whole  civil  and  political  mass,  for  the  purpose  of  onamnli"a a  new  civil  order  out  of  the  elements  of  society.  BnriS. 

O-rlfe'i-nate,  v.  i.  To  take  first  existence;  to  have origin;  to  begin  to  exist  or  act;  as,  the  scheme 
originate/I  with  the  governor  and  council. 

O-rI$'I  na'tion,  n.  [Lat.  originatio,  O.  FT.  origi- nation, It.  originazione.] 
1.  The  act  of  bringing  or  coming  into  existence  ; 

nrst  production. 

Descartes  first  introduced  the  fancy  of  making  a  world,  and 
deducing  the  origination  of  the  universe,  from  mechanical 
principles.  Jieil. 

2.  Mode  of  production  or  bringing  into  being. 
This  eruca  is  propagated  bv  animal  parents,  to  wit,  butter- 

flies, after  the  common  origination  of  all  caterpillars.        Jtay. 
O-rl&'i-na-tlve,  a.  Having  power  to  originate  or 

bring  into  existence;  originating.  H.  Bushnell. 

get;  S  a. 
In 



Baltimore  Oriok-  (/elf.™  Bnllia, 

OEIGTNATIVELY 

O  rTi'i  nn  tlv?-ly,  aclr.    In  an  originative  manner ; 
:o  originate. 

O-rli'i  nK'tor.  11.    [Lat.  as  if  originator.  It.  nrtpi- 
ORIGINATE.J     One  who  originates  or 

commi 
O-rll'lon,  71.  TFr.  orillnn,  nrfillmt,  literally  a  little 

ear,  from  <:r--il^'.  an  ear,  from  Lat.  orient",  auricu- 
la, diminutive  of  iiurii,  an  ear.]  (Fort.)  A  pro- 

jecting tower  at  the  shoulder-angle  of  a 
covering  the  flank  from  exterior  view  ;  —  frequent- 

ly found  iu  old  fortresses.  Scan. 
O'rl-ol,  n.    Set-  OIIIEI,. 
O'ri-ole,  n.  [O. 
Rr.erfM,oriotu, 
oriettxJ-irion.for 
luri.il.  with  the 
article,  Sp.oriW, 

1'r.  iiuri.il,  >•*. Fr.  lori't,  from 
Lat.  "' 
golden,  diminu- 
Ti\f  of  rlHIVK.-t, 
id.,  from  iiurum, 

gold.]  (Ornith.)  A  bird  of  several  species,  allied 
to  the  thrushes,  having  plumage  of  a  golden-yellow, 
mixed  with  Mack.  The  European  oreole  is  the  On- 

.,.i«i-i.'«.  The  HatUaare oriott  (Icterus  Haiti- 
mare)  has  orange  in  place  of  the  yellow,  and  is  also 
called  aoltlen-robin,  and  hnnij-uird,  or  fiery  hnnri- 
t.irl.  '  """•''• 

O-rl'on,  7i.  [Lat.  OH™,  Gr.  'Upiav,  originally  a 
celebrated  hunter  in  the  oldest  Greek  mythology, 
after  whom  this  constellation  was  named.]  (As- 
tron.)  A  large  and  bright  constellation,  crossed  by 
the  equinoctial  line. 

O -rls'mo  ISs'ie  al,  a.  [Fr.  orismologiiue.  See 
tiii'ni.l  I'eriaining  to  orismology. 

O'r'U  i»51'o-fey, «.  [Fr.  orinn.'log'u; horismolngif, 
from  Gr.  opi<r/iii«,  a  marking  out  as  a  boundary,  es- 

pecially the  definition  of  a  word,  from  ipi'?«»,  to separate  as  a  boundary,  to  mark  out  as  a  boundary, 
from  ipof,  a  boundary,  limit.]  (.Virf.  Hist.)  That 
department  which  treats  of  technical  terms,  whether 
descriptive  or  denominative. 

dr'i  son  (5r'I-zon),  n.  [O.  Fr.  orison,  oreson,  orei- 
ton.  ui-eisun.  See  OEAISOS.]  A  prayer  or  suppli- 

cation. [I'oet.] 
Ix>»ly  they  bowed,  adoring,  and  beiran 
Their  ori«.-««t  each  morning  duly  paid.  Milton. 

Orfe,  n.  [See  ORC.]  A  kind  of  sea-fish;  the  gram- 
pus, or  ore.  Sec  ORC. 

Orle,  n.  [See»n/ra.l  1.  (Her.)  An  ordinary,  in  the 
form  of  a  fillet,  round  the  shield,  within,  but  at  some 
distance  from,  the  border. 

2.  The  wreath,  or  chaplet,  surmounting  or  encir- 
cling the  helmet  of  a  knight. 

In  orlf,  placed  round  the  escutcheon,  leaving  the  mid- 
dle of  the  Held  Vacant,  or  occupied  by  something  else;  — 

said  of  figures  or  charges  when  arranged  upon  the  shield 
in  the  form  uf  an  orle. 

Orle,     )n.     [O.  Fr.  orle,  orlft,  N.  Fr.  otirlet,  bor- Or'let,  >     der,  edge,  margin,  hem,  Sp.  orla,  oriUa, 
Or'lo,    )     It.  orla,  L.  Lat.  orlnm,  diminutive  of  Lat. 

ora,  border,  margin.]    (Arch.)  A  fillet  under  the 
ovolo  of  a  capital. 

Or'lo,  71.    (jU«s.)  A  wind  instrument  of  mnsic  in 
use  among  the  Spaniards.  Simmonds. 

Or'lop,  n.     [D.  oi-erloop,  the  upper  deck,  literally  a 
running  over  or  overflowing,  from  orerlopen,  to  run 
over;    Gcr.  oberlauf,  uberlauf.     Cf.  OVERIXJOP.] 
(.\aut.)  The  lower  deck  of  a  ship  of  the  line;  or 
that,  in  all  vessels,  on  which  the  cables  arc  stowed. 

6r'ino-ln',  n.    [Fr.  or  moulu,  from  or,  gold,  Lat. 
mi  runt,  and  motilu,  p.  p.  of  mowlre,  to  grind,  to 
mill,  Lat.  mulere.}    A  variety  of  brass  made  to  re 
scmble  gold  by  the  use  of  less  zinc  and  more  cop 
per  in  its  composition  than  ordinary  brass  contains 
Its  golden  color  is  often  heightened  by  means  o: 
acids.    It  is  called  also  mosaic  yold. 

Orn,  p.  t.    To  ornament;  to  adorn.    [O6».] 
dr'na-meut,  n.    [Lat.  ornamfntum,  from  ornare 

Pr.  ornament,  Fr.  ornament,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  orna 
iti'  itlf.    See  ORNATE.]    That  which  embellishes 
that   which  adds  grace  or  beauty;  embellishment 
decoration.    "  The  ornament  of  a  meek  and  qulc 
spirit,    which   is    in    the    sight    of   God  of   grea 
price."  1  I'et.  iii.  4 '  I.  it  for  that  such  outward  ornament 

Was  lavished  on  their  •«?  Milton 

Or'un  mmt,  r.  t.     [imp.  8s p.p.  ORNAMENTED;  p 
pr.  &  rb.  n.  ORNAMENTING.]    To  adorn ;  to  deck 
to  embellish. 
Syn. — To  adorn;  embellish;  deck;  decorate;  beau 

tify.    See  ADORN. 
Or'na  meiit'al,  a.  [Lat.  as  if  ornamentalis,  froi 
ornamfntum  ;  It.  ornamentirle,  Fr.  oniementa 
See  supra.]  Serving  to  ornament ;  giving  additiona 
beauty ;  embellishing. 

Some  think  it  rnont  arjiamnlal  to  wear  their  bracelet!  01 
their  wruts;  other*,  about  their  anklea.  Jiroume 

6r'na-ment'al-ly,  adv.    In  such  a  manner  as  1 
ornament. 

fir'na-men-ta'tloii,  n.    1.  The  act  or  art  of  orn 
menting,  or  the  state  of  being  ornamented. 

2.  That  which  ornaments ;  ornament. 
Neither . . .  can  improve  upon  that  ecclesiastical  °™amrnt 

922 
r'lia-mcnt  er,  n.    One  who  ornaments. 

~    ",  n.    One  employed  in  ornamenta- 

r'nSte,  r.  t.  [Lnt.  ornare,  ornatum.  It.  ornare, 
Sp.,  Pg..  x  I'r.  <•/•«;(!•,  Fr.  orner.]  To  adorn;  to honor,  f  Obi.} 

They  may  ornatt  and  sanctify  the  name  of  God.  Latimtr. 

r'ltate,  a.  [Lat.  ornatus,  p.  p.  of  omar- 
supra.}  Adorned;  decorated;  beautiful.  "  Sp  be- 

decked, ornate,  and  gay."  UtUon. 
,rf uate-ly ,  adv.  In  an  ornate  manner ;  with  deco- 
ration. 
>r'iiate-ness,  71.    The  state  of  being  ornate. 

r'na  tiire,  H.     [O.  Fr.  «/•»•/, In/;!.     Set>  snpra.\    The  art 
ration;  ornament.    [Ofcs.]  Bounauxi. 

>r'uis-«8p'l«s,  7i.  sing.   IGr-  °?"f,  SpfiSuf,  a  bird, 

ORTIIODIAGOXAL 

Or'plinn,  ??.     [Gr.  optpavtis,  allied  to  Lat.  orl>rr*.  fir. 
or,ii,6f,  It.  orfa.no,  Sp.  7i».  I;M,>...  '  I.  Fr. 
Fr.  ort'hcliii,  Pr.  01  V   child  who  is  be- 

reaved of  both  father  and  mother:  Bonn-times,  also, 
a  child  who  has  but  one  parent  living. 

Orphans'  court  (Lair),  a  court,  in  some  of  the  States 
of  the  I'ntnn.  having  jurisdiction  over  the  estates  and 
persons  of  orphans.  tiourier. 

Gr'pHnn,  <r.    Bereaved  of  parents. 
Or'ptiaii,  r.  t.    To  cause  to  become  an  orphan;  to 

deprive  of  parents.  !<>>in<j. 
Or'plinn-a£e,  n.    The  state  of  being  an  orphau; 
orphaninn. 

Ar'phanrd,  a.    Bereft  of  parents  or  friends. 
7  ,  ,.'""•    ,      '    •  Or'phau  ft.ll.  Ayoungorphan.   [AV.-cc.]    Drill/ton. 
of  dccormtign^deco-    Or'pHnu  hoS»d,  7i.    The  state  or  condition  of  being 

,    .          .  .  ,  , 

and  atmrciv,  mturttffSai,  to  view  ;  Fr.  ornitln 
e  art  of  divina- See Note  under 

[Obs.]  Bailey. 
[Fr.  ornitjioscope,  Gr. 

(Jr.  i;.,ii3»«n-('«,  tfftoimtwia.]     The  art  of  divina- 
tion by  the  observation  of  birds.     [Si 

MATHEMATICS.] 
>r-nl»'«o-plst,  n.     t   
KOTO?  ooi/£ooico7roy.  See  supra.]  One  who  views 
the  flight  of  birds  in  order  to  foretell  future  events 
I, v  tln-ir  manner  of  flight.  [Obs.}  Johnson. 
r  nltli'ie,  a.  [Gr.  afint,  o/»iS»s,  a  bird.]  Of,  or 
pertaining  to,  birds;  as,  ornithic  fossils.  22. 

, 

>r-mlt.b'lch  utte  (49),  n.     [Gr. 
riS'>s,  bird, 

an  orphan. 

Or'phau  I;m,  n.    The  state  of  being  an  orphan. 
Or'phaii  ot'ro  -phtam,  H.     [See  Iji/rw.]    Thecaro 

and  support  of  orpliane.     f  I  enj  7-in-e.]    "Orphan- 
otropliittn  ;  or,  (Irplinns  well  provided  for.    An  Es- 

^e.-iy.    By  Cotton  Mather,  D.  D.    1711." Or'plian  ot'ro-phy,  «.     [Gr.  dp^afor/HtdcTfff,  fr. 
6iy(f>av6$i  an  orphan,  and  T/it^rir,  to  feed,  bring  up; ' 

and  i\"os,  track.]'  (l'alrnn.1  The  foot-mark  of  a bird,  occurring  in  strata  of  stone.  E.  Hitchcoclt. 
ir-nltli'icli-iiol'o  £y,  71.  [Gr.  Sons,  a  bird,  i\- 
vos,  a  track,  and  X»j  »s,  discourse.]  (Palfan.)  A 
treatise  on  ornithichnitcs :  tlie  branch  of  science 
which  treats  of  ornithichniUs.  K.  BUckceck. 

ir'iil-tUo-dflpli'ld,  a.  Pertaining  to  animals  like 
the  ornithorhynchus.  Dmm. 
(r'ni-tliold  Irli'mte  (40),  n.  [Gr.  0/11/15,  tfr'Vff, 

bird,  titos,  form,  and  IXKOS,  footstep,  track.]  (/'«- lean.)  A  fossil  track  resembling  that  of  a  bird;  a 
fossil  track  or  mark  resembling  an  ornitbichnite. 

S.BUcacoft. 
r-nltli'o-Hte  (49),  n.  [Gr.  Spvit,  SpviSos,  bird,  and 
AiJ.'t  stone;  Fr.  ornith/ilithe.]  (I'aleon.t  (a.)  The 
fossil  remains  of  a  bird.  (6.)  A  stone  of  various 
colors  bearing  the  figures  of  birds.  lluchiniiin. 

ir'ni  tlio -15jr'i«,        j  a.     [Fr.  omitholoaigvt,  Sp. 
>r'ul-tho-18g'le  al,  )  &  It.  ornitologico.}  Per- 

taining to  ornithology. 
ir'iU-thftl'o-felst,  n.  [Fr.  onntlwlogiste,  Sp.  & 
It.  ornitoloya.)  One  who  is  skilled  in  ornithology ; 
one  who  describes  birds. 

>r'al  thai'o-fcy,  n.  [Fr.  ornithologie,  Sp.  &  It. 
ornitologin,  from  Gr.  Sp- -if,  ooi'iS»s,  bird,  and  *°r"S, 
discourse.]  That  branch  of  natural  science  which 
investigates  and  treats  of  the  form,  structure,  and 
habits  of  birds. 

Or  iilth'o  man'fy,  n.    [Fr.  wnithomancie,  Sp.  or- 

nitomancia,  It.  ornitomanzia,  Gr.  Ofivizopai'ri ci.  tr. 

001-15,  SpviSos,  bird,  and  pavrtia,  divinationj   A  spe- 
cies of  divination  by  means  of  birds,  their  flight,  Sec. 

Oraahomancy  grows  into  an  elaborate  science. 

i  ,  , 

Lat.  orphanotrophmat.']    A  hospital  for  orphans. 

[Hare.]  <'>"•> Or-plia'ri-on,  71.    (.1/V.t.)  A  kind  of  musical  inf-tru- 
ment,  in  the  form  of  a  lute.  llaUitnU. 

Or-pHf'an,  or  Or'phe-an  (ISt),  a.    [Lat.  Oiyheus, 
Orphicvs.  Gr.  'OpQttos,  'Oo^in!?.]      Pertaining  to Orpheus,  the    poet    and   musician  ;    as,    Orjauan strains. 

Or'phe  line,  71.    The  same  as  OEPHALINE.    [Ohs.] 
Or'pUe  ll«,  71.  [Lat.  Orpin  ««,  Or.  X)/.4fvs.]   (Myth.) 

A  poet  who  is  represented  as  having  bad  tht-  power 
of  moving  inanimate  bodies  by  the  music  of  his 

6r'plil«,  a.  Pertaining  to  Orpheus;  Orphean;  as, 

Orphic  hvmns. 
dr'pHrey,  71.  [Fr.  orfrai.  See  ORFRAIS.]  A  band, 

or  hands,  of  gold  and  rich  embroidery  affixed  to 

vestments,  especially  those  of  ecclesiastics,  /'".'/ill, Or'pl-iuent,  n.  [Fr.  orpimtnt,  orpin,  It.  orpimento, 

Sp.  ornpimento,  Pg.  oii7v>7*iifirn/o,  1'r.  (ii/ryi/m*  11, 
auripitnen,  imrjrigmtnt,  Lat.  miripigmrnlum,  from 
OHruin,  gold,  and  pigment  um,  pigment.]  The  tri- 
sulphide  of  arsenic,  occurring  in  crystaisof  a  lemon- 
yellow  color,  and  having  a  resinous  taste.  It  occurs 
in  nature,  ae  an  ore  of  arsenic,  and  usually  in  com- 

bination with  realgar.  Orpiment  is  used  in  dyeing. 

Red  orpiment.  realgar;  the  red  sulphuret  of  arsenic.  — 
Yelloir  orj'imcnt,  kind's  yelluw. 

Or'piii,  7i.  [Fr.  orpin.  See  in/ra.]  A  yellow  color 
of  various  degrees  of  intensity,  approaching  also  to 
re()  Jlranile. 

Or'plne,  n.  [Fr.  orpin,  so  called  from  its  yellow 
blossoms.  See  ORPI.MENT.]  (Hot.)  A  low  plant 
with  fleshy  leaves  (Scillim  McplUHUtm),  having 
bunches  of  purple  flowers.  It  is  found  on  dry,  sandy 
places,  and  in  old  walls,  in  England,  and  has  become 
naturalized  in  America  ;  —  called  also  stonc-crup, 
and  lire -forerrr.  [Written  also  orpin.} 

tr'ui  Ilioa  71  fLat.  ornithon,  Gr.  opmSwn,  from  '  or'rat  Ii .  n.  See  ORACH. 
SmiSu'i    bird.]    A  building  for  the  keeping  of  [  flr're-ry,  „.     [So  named  by  Sir Elmes.        Richard  Steele,  in  compliment 

r!ttl  iho-rhfn«h'i>8  (-rTnk'us),  n       [Or    ip,.j, 

SoviSof,  bird,  and  i>ir\°S,  snout'  beak'  *r-  ?"*"">  *° 
growl,  snarl;    Fr. 

, 
ornithnrhynitue.] 

(Zool.)  A  mammal of  the  shape  and 
size  of  the  otter, 
with  a  horny  beak 
resembling  that 
of  a  duck,  with 

paws  webbed  and 
formed  for  swim- 
ming.  The  animal 
is  covered  with  a  brown  fur,  lives  in  burrows  near 

the  water,  like  the  otter,  and  is  only  found  in  Aus- 
tralia. It  is  also  called  duck-billed  platypus  and 

water-mnte. 
Sr'nl-thoVeo-py,  n.     [Gr.  Spns,  bird,  and  r«o- 

irciv,  to  observe.]     The  art  or  practice  of  closely 

ornithorhynchus. 

observing  birds  and  their  habits. 
?  Quincey. 

Of,  or  per- 
Or'o  grkph'le,  I  a.  [See  infra.}  Of,  o 
Sr'o  sr&pfc'le-al,  (  taining  to,  orography. 

O-rSg'ru  phy,  n.  [Gr.  oons,  ft  mountain,  and  yfa- 
Atir  to  describe.]    An  account  of  mountains. 

Ci-'o  166'le-nl,  a.    [Yr.oroto<ri-/ue.   SeeOKOLOGT.] 

Pertaining  to  a  description  of  mountains. 

O  rftl'o  &Ist,  n.    [Sec»w/ra.]   A  describer  of  moun- 

O  rSl'o  fey,  n.  [Fr.  oroloyie,  from  Gr.  Spas,  moun- 
tain, an3  Arfyi*,  discourse.]  The  science  or  descrip- tion of  mountains. 

O'ro  tftnd'  (110),  n.  [Lat.  OS,  ons,  the  mouth,  an 
rntunrlus  round,  smooth.]  A  mode  of  intonation 

directly  from  the  laryni,  having  a  fullness,  clear- 
ness, strength,  smoothness,  and  ringing  or  musical 

quality,  which  form  the  highest  perfection  of  the 

human  voice.  ,  ''«*''• S'ro-tttnd',  a.  Characterized  by  fullness,  clearness, 
strength,  and  smoothness ;  ringing  and  musical ;  — 
said  of  the  voice  or  manner  of  utterance. 

6r'pha-llne,  n.     [See  i7i/r«.]     An  orphan.    [Obs.] 
.  wept  for  the  loan  of  their  parent*.    Bp.  Hail. 

Orrery. 
to  the  Earl  of  Orrery,  for  whom 
one  of  the  first  machines  was 

made.]  A  piece  of  apparatus 
designed  to  illustrate,  by  the 
revolution  of  small  balls  mount- 

ed on  rods  and  moved  by  wheel-work,  the  relative 
size,  periodic  motions,  positions,  orbits,  &c.,  of  the 
bodies  of  the  solar  system,  or  of  a  part  of  them ;  a 
planetarium.  llurloic. 

Or'rls,  71.     [Probably  corrupted  from  Ins.] 

1.  (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  Iris  (1.  Floren- tina);   flower-de-luce,  or  fleur-de  lis.    Its  root  has 
an  agreeable  odor,  resembling  that  of  violets. 
2.  [Contracted  from  orfrays,  q.  v.]    A  sort  of 

gold  or  silver  lace.  Johnson. 
3.  A  peculiar  pattern  in  which  gold  and  silver 

lace  is  worked,  the  edges  being  ornamented  with 
conical  figures  placed  at  equal  distances,  with  spots 
between  them.  Simmnnils. Orse'dew  (-da),  j       Dutch  gold.  See  under  DCTCII. Or'se-flfie,  \ 

Ort  n  :  pi.  6RTS.  [L.  Ger.  art,  ortels,  remnants  of 

food,  refuse;  Dan.  &  Fries,  orte,  probably  allied  to 

Fr.  orda.  a  piece,  fragment.  See  OHTS.]  A  frag- 
ment' refuse;  —  commonly  used  in  the  plural.  "A 

buzzard  idol,  fit  to  be  worshiped  .  .  .  with  the  arts 

and  refuse  of  Arcadias  and  romances."  Milton. Or'thlte  (49),  n.    [Gr.  dpSds,  straight.  1     (Mm.)  A 
brown  ore  of  iron,  occurring  in  acicular  crystals, 
and  also  massive,  and  consisting  of  the  silicate  t 

iron,  alumina,  cerium,  &c.  Dana. 
6r'tho-cer'a-«te  (49),  n.  [Fr.  orlhoceraMe,trom 

Gr  opSiic,  straight,  and  xcpas,  a  horn.J  (^nol.)  A 

cephalopod  having  a  straight,  many-chambered 
shell,  with  even,  simple  partitions.  It  is  found  only 
in  the  fossil  state.  Dana. 

Or'll.o  rlase,  n.  [Gr.  op$6s,  straight,  and  «>ow, 
breaking,  fracture,  from  n\Sf,  to  break.]  (Mm.) 

Common  feldspar,  including  the  sub-translucent 
varieties.  Dana. 

Or'tho  dl  Sg'o-nal,  n.  [Gr.  inSHs,  straight,  and 

Eng.  diagonal,  q.  v.j  (Cryslallog.1  The  diagon 

a,  5, 1,  o,  0,  f,  long;  S,  5, 1,  », «, »,  short;  cEre,  far,  la.t,  fall,  what ,  ttoSre,  v£ll,  tZrm;  p.q-e,  «rm;  d4ne,  i6r,  dn.  Wolf,  *ood,  loot;
 



ORTHODOX 

01-  lateral  nxis  hi  a  monoclinic  solid  which  is  at  ric'M 
^aiuzh's  with  the  vrrtir:il  axis.  Jftrna. 

Or't.lio-<iax?  (f.  [(.ir.  ow3-»^«fof,  from  o/>?o'«,  riylit, true,  and  «J<Jfn,  opinion,  from  tW^Ti,  to  think  ;   I. at. 

tirtlt<nl<u-n$t  Sp.  ortodoxo,  It.  ortoduwto,  Fr.  ortho- 
i/i'.r,  .  i 

1.  Sound  in  the  Christian  faith  :  believing  the 
genuine  doctrines  taught  in  the  Scriptures;  —  op- 

posed to  heretical;  as,  an  orfltoifc.i'  Christian. 
2.  According  with  the  doetrlnea  of  Scripture;  as, 

^an  ortknrfoy  creed  or  faith. 
Or'tJio -ddx'al,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  evincing,  ortho- 

^tioxy.  ^  /•////*•/*. 
Or'tlio-dox -3,1'i-ty,  n.    The  quality  of  being  or- 
_  thodoxal ;  orthodoxncss.     [Of>x.}  c/iihrnrth. 
Oi''tho-<lttx/nl-]j'F,  <tdr.    In  an  orthodosal  manner; 
A  orthodoxly.     [  Obs.]  Milton. 
£r'tlio  clox  as'tie-al,  n.    Orthodox.    [Ols.}  Ftixe. 
Or'tlio-dSx'ie-al,  a.     Pertaining  to,  or  evincing, 
orthodoxy;  orthodox. 

Or'tlio-dttx'!}",  (tflr.    In  an  orthodox  manner;  with 
^  soundness  of  faith. 
Or't.ho  drtx'iK-ss,  jj.     The  state  of  being  sound  in 

tlif    faith,    or   of  according   with   the   doctrines 
^  Scripture. 
Oi-'ilio-d5x'y,  n.     [Or.  dn$o$o£iat  Fr.  orthodoxi 

Sp.  <n'tofh>.via.  It.  ortotlftsnia.     See  supra.] 
1.  SoundnesH  of  faith;    a  belief   in  the  genuii 

doctrines  taught  in  the  Scriptures. 

iiasil  bears  full  and  clear  testimony  to  Gregory' ' 

2.  Consonance  to  genuine  scriptural  doctrines 
A  as,  the  nf{hi'(.lo.r!i  of  a  creed. 

Or/tho-drflin'i*,,    a.        [Gr.    dptf^fltf^iof,    runnin 
straight  forward,  from  o^3»?,  straight,  and  Apa^ti 
Tp£\tti>,  to  run.]     Pertaining  to  ortlmdroniy. 

Or/tho-drfim'ies,  n.  ftinfl.  The  art  of  Balling  in 
direct  course,  or  on  the  arc  of  a  great  circle,  \vhie 
is  the  shortest  distance  between  any  two  points  o 
the  surface  of  the  globe;  great  circle  sailing;  ortho 
dromy.  [See  Note  under  MATHEMATICS.] 

Or'tlio-drflm/y,  /(.  [Fr.  orthodromie.,  It.  ortodro 
ana.  See  Wpra.]  The  act  or  art  of  sailing  on 

^  great  circle. 

Or'tHo-ep'i«,        |  a.     [See  infra.]      Pertaining  t 
Qr'tJho-«p't«  al,  \     orthoepy. 
Or'tho-ep'ie-al-ly,  adv.     In  an  orthoepical  man 
Aner;  with  correct  pronunciation, 

Or't.ho  e  plst,  n.     [See  ORTHOEPY.]     One  who  i ^  BKillea  in  orthoepy. 

Or'tho-e-py,  n.  [Fr.  orthof'pie,  Sp.  &  It.  ortoepia 
Gr.  dpSoima.  from  oo^y?,  right,  and  CTTOJ,  a  word 
from  the  root  iir,  to  speak.]  The  art  of  utteriiu 
words  with  propriety;  a  correct  pronunciation  o 

^  words. 
Or/tliog-iia'thotts,  f.    TGr.  doSn?,  straight,  erect 

«^.,l        _          Z&       -          I   1  TT   f.  '     1  i.         . 
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front  or  the  section  of  a  building,  l>y  lines  and  anirlea 
corresponding  to  tlioM>  of  tin-  abject  :  .-in  elevation, 
showing  ;ill  ihr  parts  in  their  proper  proportions  :  — 
NO  rallril  tieraiise  ail  the  lines  are  at  riLtlit  angles 
to  a  line  drawn  from  the  spectator  to  the  object,  or 
to  his  line  of  sight. 

Or  thfll'o  £y,  jj. j.    [Gr.  dp 
ch,  descrip la,  from 

,  right, ,  .  ,  , 

and  Adj,o5,  speech,  description,  Xiysiv,  to  say,  speak; 
Kr.  <irt/io/m/ie,  .Sp.  &  It.  itrluloyia.]  The  right  dc- 

_ncription  of  things.     [Obs.]  l-'ntlii-rhi/. 
Or'tlio  met'rle,  «.  [See  infra.]  (Crystnllog.)  Hav- 

ing the  axes  at  right  angles  to  one  another;  —  said 
of  crystals  or  crystalline  forms.  Dana. 

Or-th&m'e-try,  a.    [Or.  oaS6,,  right,  and 
measure.]  The  art  or  practice  of  const  met  ing  verses 

feet. 
. 

Or-tli5p'e-dlst,  n.    (.Verl.)  One  who  cures  or  reme- ,    .      .. 
dies  deformities  of  the  feet. liti  u</i;.«ni. 

and 
,  jaw.)     Having  a  skull  in    which  the 

bones  of  the  front  of  the  head  are  above  the  jaws 
or  do  not  recede  backward  from  them.    See  PROG 
.NATHOUS.  Betzins 
Or'tho-gan,  n.   [Gr.  tpSis,  right,  and  yu»io,  angle 

Fr.  orfhogone,  a.,  Gr.  dp$6yuvo$,  opSoj  aimcy,  rectan 
gular.]    ( Geom.)  A  rectangular  figure,  or  one  which 
has  all  its  angles  right  angles. 

Or-th5g'o-nal,  a.  [Fr.  orthogonal,  It.  ortogonale 
bp.  ortoffonio,  Lat.  orthogonius.  See  supra.' Right  angled;  rectangular;  at  right  angles;  as,  at 
orthogonal  intersection  of  one  curve  with  another. 

Orthogonal  projection.  Sec  ORTHOGIIAPIIIC. 

Or-tti8g'o-»al-ly,  adv.  Perpendicularly;  alright 
angles  ;  by  perpendicular  lines  ;  as,  a  curve  cuts  a 
set  of  curves  orthogonally  ;  a  circle  protected  orthoa- 
OIHllIl/. 

Or-thdg'rn-pher,  n.    [Sec  ORTHOGRAPHY.}    One who  spells  words  correctly  or  properly,  according 

[Fr.  orthographinue,  It 
&  Sp.  ortograjico  ;  Lat 

to  common  usage. 
Qr'tHo  grapH'le, 
Or'tho-grapk'le-al, 

orthofira/ihiut.] 
1.  Pertaining  to  orthography;  as,  orthographical rules,  or  correctness. 

2.  (Geom.)  Pertaining  to  right  lines  or  angles. 
Orthographic  or  orthogonal  projection,  that  projection 

which  is  made  by  drawing  lines,  from  every  point  to  be projected,  perpendicular  to  the  plane  of  projection.  Such a  projection  of  the  sphere  represents  its  circles  as  seen  In 

dr'tho  -graph'U-al-ly,  „<!,<.  1.  In  an  orthograph- ical manner;  according  to  the  rules  of  proper  spell- 

n    FiLx11  !he  man,ner  of  an  orthographic  projection. 
Or  tHttg'ra  phlst,  »».  One  who  spells  words  cor- rectly ;  an  orthographer. 
Or-tliftg'ra  phlze,  v.  i.  To  use  correct  orthogra- 

phy; to  spell  words  correctly.  [Jfare.] 
Or  tliSs'ra  phy,  n.  [Gr.  ipbavfmml,,  from  ia$6s, right  and  rea^etr,  to  write;  Lat.  ofthographia,  It. 

Sp.,  &  Pr.  ortograjia,  Fr.  orthagrafhe.1  ' 1.  The  art  or  practice  of  writing  words  with  the 
proper  letters,  according  to  common  usage;  spell- 

2.  The  part  of  grammar  which  treats  of  the  na- 
ture and  properties  of  letters,  and  of  the  art  of  writ- 

ing words  correctly. 
3.  (Geom.)  The  delineation  of  an  object,  a«  the 

Or-tll8p'e-dy,  «.  [<ir.  fi/iSds,  Btraight,  and  I. at.  ,,,  ,, 
pedis,  a  foot.]  (Meil.)  The  art  or  practice  of  curing 
the  deformities  of  the  feet. 

Or  thrtpli'o  iiy,  n.  [Or.  d/>S<!s,  straight,  and  <j>m- 
i'(Tv,  to  utter,  from  </j<,iw;,  voice.]  The  art  of  correct 
utterance  or  speaking;  right  articulation. 

Or'thop  tiae'A,  I  n.     [Gr.   d(/3o>Kota,    from    cipSoV,  , 
Or  tliop'ny,  j  straight,  right,  and  Ttmr,  to 
breathe;  Lat.  orthojmosa,  Sp.  &  It.  ortopnm,  Fr. 

1.  (.)fed.)  A  disease  in  which  respiration  can  be 
performed  only  in  an  erect  posture. 

2.  Hence,  any  difficulty  of  breathing. 

Or  tllip'tr  rfi,  n.  pi.  [Gr.  d/.S(i$,  straight,  and 
wrsp6v,  feather,  wing,  from  TrrrcffSai,  n-TC(r^ui,to  fiy  ; 
Fr.  orthoptbrea.}  (Kntnm.)  An  order  of  insects 
having  wing  covers  of  a  uniform  texture  throughout, 

that  generally  overlap  at  the  top  when  shut, 'under which  are  the  true  wings,  which  fold  longitudinally, 
like  a  fan.  See  INSECT. 

Or-tli5p'tcr-aii,  n.  (Entom.)  One  of  the  orthop- tcra. 

Or  thdp'ter-ofts,  a.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  the  order 
Orthoptera  ;  folding  the  wings  straight. 

Or'tho-rli6in'bi«,  a.      [Gr.   di,$6s,    straight,   and 
a  rhombus.]      (Crystallog.)  The  same  as 

^  mi..ir..'Ric.    See  CRYSTALLIZATION.  Dana. 
Or'tho-stade,  n.     [Fr.  orthostade,  Gr.  op^onraoia< 
from  dp$4{,  straight,  and  lormo&at.  to  stand,  fardyai, 
to  place.]     (Ancient  Costume.)  A  long  and  ampU 

_  tunic,  with  straight  or  upright  folds. 
Or'tHo-style,  ».     [Gr.  dp$6;,  straight,  and    , 

a  column.]     (Arch.)  A  columnar  arrangement  hi 
which  the  columns  are  placed  in  a  straight  line. . 

Or-tli5t'o-mofts,  a.  [Gr.  do J.%,  straight,  and  rlpvtn, 

to  cleave.]  (Cnstauog.')  Having  two  cleavages  al right  angles  with  one  another. 

Or'tho-tone,  a.     [Gr.  dnjds,  straight,  erect,  right, 
and  TOKOS,  tone,  accent.]     (Gr.  Gram.)  Retaining 
the  accent;  not  enclitic;  —  said  of  certain  indefinite 
pronouns  and  adverbs  when  used  interrogatively, 
which,  when  not  so  used,  are  ordinarily  enclitic. 

Jr-thOt'ro-pal,      /  a.     [Gr.    6p$6s,    straight,    and 
Or  tli5t'ro  potts,  (      rnoVoy,  direction,   Taiirtiv,  to 

turn,  Fr.  orthotrope.}     (Hot.)  Turned  or  growing  in 
a  straight  direction  ;  as,  an  orthotropons  ovule. 

Or  tU6t'y-potts,  a.     [Gr.  df)$6c,  straight,  and  TUTT-O^, 
figure,  type.]     (Crystallog.)  Having  a  perpendicular 

^  cleavage.  Shepard. 
>r'trve,  a.  [Lat.  ortivus,  from  oriri,  ortus,  to  rise ; 
It.  &  Sp.  ortivo,  Fr.  ortif,  {.  ortire.]  Of,  or  re- 

lating to,  the  time  or  act  of  rising,  as  of  a  star; 
rising ;  eastern ;  as,  the  ortive  amplitude  of  a  planet. 

>r'to-lam,  n.  [Fr.  orto- 
lan, It.  ortolano,  from 

Lat.  hortulanus,  from 
hortulus,  diminutive  of 
hortuf,  garden  ;  so  called 
because  it  frequents  the 
hedges  of  gardens;  N. 
Lat.  Emberiza  hortu- 
lana.]  ( Ornith.)  A  sing- 

ing bird  (Emberiza  hor- 
tithina),  about  the  size 
of  the  lark,  with  black 

•wings.     It   is   found    in    ,_ 
Europe,  and  is  esteemed  Ortolan  (Emberisa  /lortulana). 
delicious      food.        The 

American  species  is  the  American  rail,  Ballns  [or 
Porzana]  Carofinensis. 

Or'tyx,    n.       [Gr.    oprvf, 
quail.]     (Ornith.)  Agenus 
of  North  American  birds, 
including    the     partridge. 
O.    (or    Lopliorti/x)    Cali- 
fornicus  is  the  California 
quail.  Jiuird. 

>r'val,  n.  [Fr.  orvale,  N. 
Lat.  omala;  Lat.  hormi- 
num,  Gr.  fipfitvov,  opfnvoc.] 
( Hot. )  A  plant  of  the  genue Lamium. 

r'vl  8'tan,  n.     [Fr.orme- 
tan,  Sp.  orvietan,  It.  orvie-     California  Quail  (Ortux 
tano ;  so  called  because  it  Ca/ifomicw). 
was  invented  by  Oirolano  Fcrrante,  a  celebrated 

OSCITANTLY 

charlatan   at   Orrietn,  in  Italy.]      An  antidote  or 
counter-poison,     [aba.]  I'.rmtd,'. O'ry-al,  n.     Sec  OKIEL. 

Or'y«  tog-uos'tl«,  a.  [Fr.  oryctognosti'/iie.]  Pcr- 
tainlng  tn  nrN-ctn^misv. 

Or'ye  tog  uos'ti«-ai  ly,  adv.  According  to  oryc- tognosy. 
Or'y«-tag'no-sy,  71..  [Fr.  oryctognosie,  from  Gr. 

opvKTiis,  dug,  fossil,  from  dovaaeiv,  to  dig,  dig  up, 
and  yi'tjats,  knowledge,  from  yviT'vai,  •viyvMaxnv,  to 
know.]  _  The  science  which  has  for  Its  object  the 
description  and  classification  of  minerals,  according 
to  well  ascertained  characters,  and  under  appro- 

priate denominations ;  mineralogy.  [OJ«.] 
Or'y«-t6s'ra-phy,  «.  [Fr.  ori/ctof,rrij:ltie,  from 

opmtros,  ilng,  fossil,  and  ypaActv,  to  write.]  That 
part  of  natural  history  in  which  minerals  or  fosi-ils arc  described ;  oryetology. 

Or'y«  to  IBg'le-al,  n.  [Fr.  oryctologiqiie.]  Per- taining to  oryetology. 

Or'yr,  tXl'n-tf,  n.  [Fr.  ori/cto/ngie,  from  Gr.  oavn 
705,  dug,  fossil,  and  ><i)iis,  fliscourse.] 

1.  That  part  of  natural  history  which  treats  of fossils. 

2.  The  science  which  treats  of  the  arrangement, 
classification,  and  description  of  minerals;  orycto"- 

_  nosy. 
O'ryx  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.    (Zoiil.)  A  variety  of  South 

African          antelope, 

called  also  yciiix-bol;, 
having  the  mane  and 
tail  of  the  horse,  the 
head  and  coloring  of  . 
the  ass,  and  the  le^s  \ 
and  feet  of  the  ante- 

lope.    Its  horns   are 
about    three    feet    in 
length, slightly  curved 
backward,    ringed    at 

the  base,  and  of  a  shin- 
ing black  color.    It  is 

gregarious  in  its  hab- its, and  very  swift  of       TI     rt 

foot.    C.J.Anderson.       The  Ory*  (O>VC  I"""**)- 
Ot-y'xA,  n.    [Lat.,  fr.  Gr.  Spvta  ;  Ar.  arm.!    (Hot.) 
A  genus  of  plants  including  the  rice-plant;  rice. 

OS,        )  n.    (Geol.)  (n.)  A  low  ridge  of  stone  or  grav- 
O'sar,  (  el,  supposed  to  be  a  moraine  formed  hy glaciers  ;  — so  called  in  Scandinavia.  (6.)  A  similar 

ridge,  supposed  to  be  of  moraine  origin,  in  other countries,  (c.)  A  ridt'e  of  sand  and  gravel,  formed 
under  water,  hy  currents  piling  up  the  materials  be- hind some  obstruction. 

Oi,  n.    [Lat.]    1.  A  bone. 
2.  A  mouth. 

Os'ehc-o-fele'   (os'kc-o-scl'),  n.     [Fr.   oscheocete, from  Gr.  Sa^tov,  a  bag,  especially  the  scrotum,  and! 
*fl\tl,  tumor.]  (Med.)  Any  tumor  of  the  scrotum: 
a  scrota]  hernia. 

Os'flHan  <-y,  n.     The  state  of  oscillating  or  wa- vering backward  and  forward;  a  see-saw  kind  of 

£otion. 

*','/ /«'»•«-*,  n.  pi.    See  OSCILLATORIA. Cll-late,  v.  i.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  OSCILLATED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  vb.  n.  OSCILLATING.]     [Lat.  oncillare,  oscilKitum, from  osHllum,  a  swing;  It.  mtcillare,  Sp.  oscilar, 
Ir.  otcUter.]    To  move  backward  and  forward'  to 
vibrate;  to  swing;  to  sway;  hence,  to  vary  or  fluc- tuate between  fixed  limits. 

The  amount  of  superior  families    oscillate*   rather  than 
changes,  that  is,  it  fluctuates  within  fixed  limits.  Itc  Quttatf, 

Oscillating  engine,  a  steam-engine,  whose  cylinder  in- 
stead of  being  permanently  fixed  in  n  perpendicular  or other  direction,  oscillates  on  trunnions.  Weale. 

Os'cll-la'Moii,  n.  [Lat.  onciUiitio,  Fr.  oscillation, 
Sp.  osi-iliic.ion.  It.  osciUazione.}  The  act  of  oscil- lating; a  moving  backward  and  forward,  or  swing- 

ing like  a  pendulum  ;  vibration. 
His  [Mackintosh's]  mind  oscillated,  undoubtedly;  but  the extreme  points  of  the  oscillation  were  not  very  remote. 

*-  —  Alucavtay. Os'^ll -la't.lVe, ,  a.    Tending  to  oscillate;  vibratory. The  oscillntive  antagonism  between  incompatible 
paradoxes."  /.  Taylor. 

Oiifil-la-IS'ri-A,  n.  pi.  [See  infra.]  ( Xat.  Hist.) 
A  group  of  minute  confervoid  algse,  having  oscilla- 

tory motions.  They  are  usually  of  a  filamentous structure,  sometimes  branched,  spinal,  or  monili- 
form.  Little  is  known  of  their  development  or  na- 

ture, and  many  were  at  first  supposed  to  belong  to 
the  animal  kingdom.  [Written  also  oncillaria  ] 

Os'f  tl-la-to-ry,  a.  [It.  osnllatorio,  Sp.  oscilatoHo, Fr.  oscillatoire.  See  OSCILLATE.]  Moving  back- 
ward and  forward  like  a  pendulum ;  swinging;  as 

oscillatory  motion. 

Os'cl  tail  fy,  n.  [Sp.  oscitancia..  gee  infra.] 1.  The  act  of  gaping  or  yawning. 

2.  Unusual  sleepiness;  drowsiness;  dullness. 
It  might  proceed  from  the  oscitancy  of  transcribers.     Addition. 

Os'f  t-tant,  a.     [Lat.  oscitans,  p.  pr.  of  oscitare ;  Fr. 
oscitant,  Sp.  &  It.  oscitante.    See  OSCITATE.] 1.  Yawning:  gaping. 

2.  Sleepy;  drowsy;  dull;  sluggish. 
He  must  not  be  oscitant,  but  intent  on  his  charge.   Barrow. 

Os'f  i-tant-ly,  adv.    In  an  oscitant  manner ;  yawn- 
ingiy;  carelessly. 

,  rHde, ,  t,  o,  silont; 

a.  J, 

m  get;  g  as 
!n  liager, 

as  In  itotae. 



OSCITATE 

fis'ol  tate,  r.  i.  [Lat.  oscitare,  oscitatUTn,  from  os, 
the  mouth,  and  c.itnrf,  to  put  into  quick  motion, 
verb  intensive,  fr.  pift  in  motion.]  io 

yawn. Os  <i  ta'tiou,  «.     [Lat.  oseitotto,  Fr.  O»CT*  ' 
iij.riVnr/,iii.  i  .<••.]    The  act  of  yawning  or 
•'upinu'  from 

Oa'tn  laut.  n.     L'-at.  OUMlmU,  p.  pr.  of  ' 
to  kiss,  from  osculant,  a  little  mouth,  kiss,  diminu- tive of  «.s,  mouth.] 

el 

924 
wlion  In  contact.  Ttwastl'  .rtwecn  fluids 

of  ditleriiiir  dcnsitb  -  icius-'h  a 

membrane  or  an  interven' mure  rapid  How  from  the  thinner  t"  the  thicker 
lluid  was  then  called  tnduimose.  and  the  opposite, 

slower  current,  exosmose.  Both  are.  however,  re- 

OSTEOGENY 

Os'sl  f  y,  r.  i.     To  become  hone  :  to  rliaiiL"'  fr.nn  ""ft 
i-  into  a  mil'stance  of  bony  liar<in 

Os  siv'o  rotts,  a.     [Lat.  «.-',  oasis,  luui    . 

bones:   :•-.".-/•,  <n>^3  quadrupeds.  />>rli'tm. 
ri'ri  HIM,  n.     [Lat.l     A  charnel-hoirse  :   an ossuary. 

ts  o    te  same    o.  . 
a  firm  of  molecular  attraction,  allied  to  that  of    Os'sii-a-ry  (8«y»lra-a-ry,  95),  «. 

adhesion.     (6.)  The  action  produced  by  this  ten- dency. 

H.   II 

[Lat.  oxsit"/ 

dV«u  late,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  OSCOLATED  :  ;>.  ;<r. 
&  rlt  n.  osd'LATix:.]     [Lat.  oteularl,  otaUatum, 

to  kiss,  from  osculant,  a.  little  mouth,  a  kiss,  dimin- utive of  os,  mouth.] 
1.  To  kiss. 
2    ( Geom.)  To  touch,  as  one  curve  another,  or  as 

two  curves  when  both  have  a  common  curvature  at 
the  point  of  contact. 

oV«u-late,  r.  «'.    1.  To  kiss  one  another;  to  kiss. 
2    (Geom.)  To  touch;  as,  curves  osculate. 

ds'«n-15'tion,  «.     [Lat.  osculatio,  a  kissing,  Fr. 
osculation,  It.  osculazione.] 

1.  The  act  of  kissing;  a  kissing. 
2.  (  Geom.)  The  contact  of  one  curve  with  another, 

when  at  the  point  of  contact  they  both  have  the 

same  curvature  for  the  greatest  number  of  consecu- 
tive points  in  common. 

oV«u-la-to-ry  (60),  n.    [Fr.  osculatmre.] 
1.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  kissing;  kissing. 
The  tiro  ladies  went  through  the  oscillatory  ceremony 

which  they  were  in  the  habit  of  performing-  Thackeray. 

2.  ( Geom.)  Pertaining  to,  or  having  the  properties 
of,  an  osculatrix  ;  capable  of  osculation ;  as,  a  circle 
may  be  oscukttory  with  a  curve  at  a  given  point. 

Oscillatory  circle  (Geom.),  a  circle  having  the  same 
curvature  as  that  of  a  given  curve  at  the  point  of  con- 

tact, or  whose  radius  is  the  radius  of  curvature  of  the 
curve  at  that  point.—  Otcutatory  plane  to  a  curve  of 
double  curvature,  a  plane  which  passes  through  three 
successive  points  of  the  curve.  —  Osculatorg  sphere  to  a 
line  of  double  curvature,  a  sphere  passing  through  four 
consecutive  points  of  the  curve.  Math. 

oV 

P\ 
of  Christ,  or  the  Virgi_,   
the  priest,  and  then  by  the  people,    [06*.. 

dV«n  la'trlx,  n.    (Geom.)  A  curve  whose  contact ,   I_A    i_  „*  _    i. :..!.,._ 

Wl 

many,  —  whence  the  name •     -'  1-51'o-fty,  n.     [Gr. 
olfaction, 

i»'«u-la-to-ry,  n.  [L.  Lat.  oseulatoriun.  See  su- 
pra 1  ( Eccl.  Hist.)  A  tablet  or  board,  with  a  picture 

of  Christ,  or  the  Virgin,  &c.,  which  was  kissed  by 

and  Advos,  discourse.]     (Jteil.)  A  treatise  on  oltac- tion  and  odors.  DmngHmu. 
Os'nray   /  n       [Corrupted   from    osstfroge,   q..  v. ; 

s'prey,'  (      Fr.  orfriiK.]     (Ornith.)  A  long-winged 
hnlitki'tits),  of  a 

yellow -brown, or  brown  color, 

above,  and  of  a 
white  color  be- 

low ;  —  called 
also  bald  buz- 

zard, fixhirl<j- 
eagle,  and  fistl- hawk.  It  lives 
on  fish,  which it  takes  by 

when  near  the  surface  of  the  water. 
Ks,  v.  i.     [Sec  infra.]     To  prophesy;  to  presage. 

[  Obs.~\  Edgeicorth. 
ss,  |  n.  [Lat.  08,  oris,  the  mouth.]  Something 
sse,  i  proceeding  from  the  month;  especially, 
words  or  sounds  interpreted  as  omens;  hence,  an 
omen;  a  prophecy.  [Obs.] 

By  the  power  of  words  and  ossex,  the  destinies  and  prodi- 
gies of  great  importance  presaged  to  oiic  place  have  been  clean 

altered,  and  transferred  to  another.  Holland. 

(Ichth.)  A  ash  having  a  bony  skel- Jlrande. 

of  the  curves  taken  at  that  point)  than  that  of  any 
other  curve  of  the  same  kind.  Math.  Diet. 

dVefile,  n.    [Fr,  oscule,  from  Lat.  osmium,  a  small 

mouth,  from  os,  mouth.]    A  small  bi-labiate  aper 

O'-sIde  n.    One  side.    "  Vessels  cast  away  and  left 
lying  at  o-sitle  amid  the  sands."     [Obs.]      Holland. 

6'gier  (o'zhcr), «.    [Fr.  osier,  Prov.  Fr.  oiswl.  Armor. 
ozil,  aozil,  Gr.  oioos,  «i<ros,  oitria,  oitra£,  allied  to  Lat. 
vitex.}    A  species  of  willow,  or  water- willow,  or  the 
twig  of  the  willow,  used  in  making  baskets. 

•Vjler  (o'zher),  «.    Made  of  or  like  osiers.    "  This osier  cage  of  ours."  Shak. 
O'slered,  a.    Covered  or  adorned  with  osiers. 
O'jier-holt,  n.    A  place  where  willows  for  basket- 

work  are  cultivated.    [Eng.] 
e'»ier-y,  n.    A  place  where  osiers  are  grown. 
x'mnii  II,  n. ;  pi.  ds/MAN-LlJ.    A  Turkish  official . 
—  so  called  from  Osman,  who  founded  the  Ottoman 
empire  in  Asia;  also,  less  properly,  a  native  Turk. 

Oj'iua  zoine,  a.     [Fr.  oimazdme,  from  o<r/iij,  smell, 
odor,    from    o^tiv,    to   smell,    and    £up<$f,   broth. 
(Chem.)  A  substance  obtained  from  muscular  fiber 
which  gives  the  characteristic  odor  and  taste  o 
soup,  and  was  formerly  supposed  to  be  a  definite 
compound.  Tltetuird 

ft s'm >•  1  •! t  f  (49),  n.  [Gr.  taut, odor,  and  XiSo«.  stone. 
(Jlfin.)  A  variety  of  pectolite ;  —  so  called  from  its 
having  an  odor  of  clay. 

OVmi-at«,  n.    (Chem.)  A  salt  formed  by  the  com 
bination  of  osmic  acid  with  a  base. 

dVmie,  a.    (Chem.)  Pertaining  to,  or  obtained  from 
the  metal  osmium  ;  as,  osmic  acid. 

oVmi-otts,  a.    (Chem.)  Pertaining  to,  or  obtainec 
from,  osmium  ;  —  said  of  a  certain  acid  containing 
smaller  proportion  of  oxygen  than  osmic  acid. 

oVinitc,  n.    (Chem.)  A  compound  formed  by  th 
union  of  osmium  with  some  other  substance. 

Os'ml-ttm,  n.     [N.  Lat.  &  Fr.  osmium,  from  Gr 
ii-7(/n,  a  smell,  odor.    See  supra.]    ( Chem.)  A  brittle 
gray-colored  metal,  found  with  platinum.    Its  oxid 
forms  a  volatile  acid  of  an  acrid,  disagreeable  odor 
whence  the  name.  Dana 

Os  iiiSm'e  ter,  n.    [Gr.  unfits,  impulse,  and  itcr^atf 
a  measure.]      An    instrument  for  measuring  tl 

-,ai 

Og 
.  th 

amount  of  osmotic  action. 
'mose,  11.     [Gr.  ia<ra6s,  eqniv.  to  uiris,  Impulse 

t*,  to  push.!    (Chemical  J'hysic*.)  (n.) Stfi'.topush.]    (Chemical  J'nystcs.)  (a.)  i  no 

a,  *,  I,  5,  fl,  y,  long;  a,  e,  I,  »,  *,  y,  short; 

eton. 
>s'sf  lue,  n.     [Lat.  os,  bone.] 

rrfc" 

[Written  also  os- teine.]  (Physiol.)  (a.)  The  soft,  glue-like  sub- stance of  a  bone,  left  by  the  removal  of  the  earths, 
or  the  embryo  tissue  in  which  they  are  deposited  to 
form  bone.  (6.)  Bone-tissue,  in  general. 

Js'se-let,  n.  [Fr.  osselet,  literally  a  little  bone,  dimin- 
utive of  os,  Lat.  os,  ossis,  bone.]  A  hard  substance 

growing  on  the  inside  of  a  horse's  knee,  among  the small  bones. 
a'se-otts  (cottog.  Bsh'us)  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.  [Lat. 
osseus,  from  os,  ossis,  bone ;  It.  osseo,  Sp.  oseo,  Fr. 
ossenx.]  Composed  of  bone  ;  resembling  bone ; bony. 

Osseous  breccia,  a  breccia  made  up  of  fragments  of 
bone,  found  in  certain  caverns  and  fissures  of  rocks. 

Os'sl-ele  (Os'sl-kl),  n.  [Fr.  ossicule,  Lat.  ossiculum, 
dim.  of  os,  ossis,  a  bone.]  A  small  bone.  Holder. 

Os-sle'u  la'ted,  a.    Having  small  bones. 
Os-Bll"er-o*s,  a.  [Lat.  os,  ossis,  a  bone,  and/erre, 

to  bear ;  Fr.  ossifere.}  Containing  or  yielding  bone. 
Os  sH 'ie,  o.  fLat.  os,  ossis,  bone,  and  facere,  to 

make,  Fr.  ossffique,  Sp.  osifico.]  Having  power  to 
•  ossify  or  change  earneous  and  membranous  sub- stances to  bone. 

oV»i-f  1-eS'tioii,  n.  [Fr.  ossification,  Sp.  osiflcacwn, 
It.  ossMcazione.] 

1.  The  change,  or  process  of  changing,  into  a  bony 
substance ;  a»,  the  ossification  of  an  artery. 

2.  The  state  of  being  changed  into  a  bony  sub- stance. 

Os'si  f rn£c,  n.    [Lat.  ossi- 

fraga,     ossifrafftts,     from ossifragus,  bone-breaking, 
from    os,    ossis,   a    bone, 
and  frangere,  fractum,  to 
break;  It.  otstfrago,  ossi- 
fraga.  Sp.  osifraga,  Fr. irfraie,  Cf.  O8PEAY.J 
(Ornith.)    The   young   of 
the  sea-eagle  or  bald  eagle; 
— formerly  so  called, 

far-  in  Leu.  xL  13  it  denotes 
a  different  bird,  supposed  to 
be  the  lammergeir. 

0»  sif'ra-irofts,   a.      [Lat. 
os,  a  bone,  and  frangere, 
to    break.]       Serving     to 
break    bones ;    fracturing the  bones. 

6V»l-fy,  r.  *.     [imp.  &  p.p. 

  ,,  from  ottU'iriux,  of  or  for  bones ;  from 
ossis,  bone;   Fr.  ox.<««//v.  !  '.]     A 
place  where  the  bones  ot  the  dead  are  deposited;  a 
i  barnel-house. 

Ost,  n.    A  kiln  for  drying  hops  or  malt.    See  OAST. 
O«-t«nd',  r.  t.  [Lat.  ontendcre,  to  show.]  To  ex- hibit;  to  manifest.  [O6s.] 

Mercy  to  mean  offenders  we'll  ostend.       J.  Wcbftfr. 
8s'te-Iae(os'te-in),;i.  [SeeOsSElSE.]  The  organic 

matter  of  bone,  after  the  earthy  matter  lias  been  re- moved. It  is  converted  into  gelatine  by  boiling. 
>.  e  '  KSEINE.  DungUson. 

Os  ten's!  bll'i-ty,  n.  The  quality  or  state  of  being ostensible. 

Os-ttu'si-ble,  o.  [Fr.  &  Sp.  ostensible,  It.  os/c-ji- s'Mle.  See  OsTEST.] 

1.  Capable  of  being  shown;  proper  or  intended 
to  be  shown,     [/fare.1 

2.  Shown,  declared,  or  avowed;   manifest;  ap- 
parent; as,  an  nttunsille  reason  or  motive.    "One of  the  ostensiltle  grounds  on  which  the  proprietors 

had  obtained  their  charter."  llumsay. 
Os-teii'si-bly,  tutv.    In  an  ostensible  manner. 

An  embargo  and  non-intercourse  which  totally  deteat  the 
interest*  they  arc  osl'  ntirjly  destined  to  promote.  Jl.j/s/i. 

Os-ten'slve,  n.     [It.  &  Sp.  ostensivo,  Fr.  ostfit.tif.] 
Showing;  exhibiting. 

<>.•(, 'iitics    -/.  lucubration    (ifatti.),    a    deinonstration 
whieh  eoneltides  will)  tlie  plain  and  direel  jinx.r  of  the 
truth  of  a  proposition,  as  opposed  to  the  UJXKJ  '[ti<;il  or 
indirect  method;  a  direct  or  positive  demonstration. 

Os-tcn'slve-ly,  adv.    In  an  ostensive  manner;  in 
the  way  of  exhibiting  openly. Os'tent.  ( 
from  osti   -,    -  , 

1.  Appearance;  air;  manner;  mien. 
2.  Snow  ;  manifestation  ;  token. 

We  asked  of  God  that  some  oftcnt  might  clear 
Our  cloudy  business,  who  gave  us  tigu,  (  ftapman. 

3.  A  portent;  any  thing  ominous.  7>r 
Os'teii-tate,  or  Os  teii'tate.  r.  (.    [Lat.oKtei 

o&tentatum,  v.  intensive  from  ostentlerc :  It.  Often- 

tare,  Sp.  ostentar.  See  ntpra.]  To  make  an  am- bitious display  of;  to  show  or  exhibit  boastingly. '-  i  /;/<.  'J'ni/liir. 

. 

t,  or  Os-te  ut',  n.     [Lat.  ostentus,  ostentum, 
ostetulere,  to  show;  It.  &  Sp.  nstento.] Sttak. 

Oasifrage  (Ilnlutelu*  albi- 

cilla). 
[_*"•("  "•  t"t"  ,        r«_  • 

pr.  &  rt.  n.  OSSIFTING.]     [Fr.  ossi- 

[Rare.]  >'•!>•  '/'«.«'»r. fis'ten-ta'tlon,  n.     [Lat.  ostentatin,  Fr.  ostenta- 
tion, Sp.  ostentacion,  Il.ostentii-i"ii'.} 

1.  The  act  of  ostcntating,  or  of  making  an  am- 
bitions display  ;   unnecessary  show  ;   pretentious 

parade;  — usually  in   a  detractive  sense.    "Much 
ostentation  vain,  of  fleshly  arm."  M,lt(in. 

He  knew  that  ?ood  and  bountiful  minds  are  sometimes  in- clined to  ostentation.  Atteruury. 

2.  A  show  or  spectacle.    [06s.]  Shot. 
Syn.  —  Parade  ;  pageantry;   pomp;   pompousness  ; 

vaunting:  boasting.    Sec  PAKAUE. 
Og'ten-ta'tiotts  (-ta'shus),  n.    1.  Fond  of  excessive 

or  oflensive  display ;  boastful. 
Your  modesty  ii  so  far  from  being  ostentatious  of  the  mod 

you  do. 2.  Evincing  ostentation  ;  pretentious.    "  The  os- 
tentatious  professions  of  many  years."    Muctmlay. 

Syn.  — Pompous;  boastful;  vaunting;  showy;  gaudy. 

6Vten-ta'tiotts-ly,  adv.    In  an  ostentatious  man- ner; with  vain  display  ;  boastfully. 
dVten-ta'tiofts-ness,  n.    The  state  or  quality  of 

being  ostentatious  ;   vain  display  ;   boastfuluess  ; 
vanity. 

fts'teii-ta'tor,  n.  [Lat.,  It.  ostentatore,  Sp.  oslcn- 
tador,  Fr.  ostentateur.]  One  who  makes  a  vain 

show;  a  boaster.  [Obi.]  Shervnial. Os-ten'tlve,  n.    Ostentatious.    [Obs.]         SttruHff. 

Os  t?i»'to«s,  a.  Fond  of  making  a  show;  osten- 

tatious. [Obs.]  Ftlthnm 
flis'te-o-cile', «.  [Gr.  oariov,  bone,  and  vnAn, tumor. J 

(Mtd  )  (a  )  A  hernia  in  which  the  sac  is  cartilag- 
inous and  bony.  (6.)  Osseous  induration  of  one  or 

both  testicles.  l>ui,<jlison. 
fis'te-o-eBlla,  n.  [Gr.  dariov,  bone,  and  ««Aa, 

glue ;  It.  osteocolla,  Sp.  osteocola,  Fr.  osteocolle.] 
1  A  deposited  carbonate  of  lime  which  occurs  In 

gome  fountains,  and  incrusts  the  steins  of  plants. 
It  takes  its  name  from  an  opinion  that  it  has  the 

duality  of  uniting  fractured  bones. 
2  An  inferior  kind  of  (fine  obtained  from  bones. 

dVte-o-eope  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.    [Fr.  os*««-o;«;,  It. 

osteocopo,  Gr.  drrtoirfcoc,  fr.  iartav,  a  bone,  and  «•<> 
m,  a  striking,  pain,  from  KfvTt.v,  to  strike,  beat  ] 
(Med.)  Pain  in  the  bones;  a  violent,  hxcd  pain  in any  part  of  a  bone. 

oVte  o-dentlne,  n.    [Gr.  ta-rlov,  a  bone,  and  Lat. 

dens,  dentis,  a  tooth.]    (Odontologji.)  The , portion 
of  the  structure  of  teeth  which  is  distinct  from  th 

cement,  and  resembles  in  part  bone,  and  in  part dentine. 

A'.  Iliren. 
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OSTEOGRAPHY 

'te-ttitf  'ra-phy.  n.     [Gr.  6oriov.  a  bone,  and  yp&- 
etv,  to  describe.]    The  same  as  OSTEOLOGY. 

Os'tc  o-lite'  (49),  n.     [Gr.  darto*,  bone,  and  AtSoj, 
stone.]     (/'<  i/con.)  A  petrified  or  fosml  bone. 

Os'te-ftl'o-§er,  n.     [See  OSTEOLOGY.]     One  who 
x  describes  the  bones  of  animals. 

Ow'te-o-lft£'ic,        I  ti.     [Fr.  ost>'"l<';ii<)ui\  Sp.  osteo- 
Os'te-o-IiSg'ic-al,  )     loffiao.]     Pertaining  to  a  de- 

scription of  the  bont'ti. 
Os'te  -o-15£'ic-al-ly,  adv.    According  to  osteology. 
Os'te-ttl'o  £I$t,  n.     One  versed  in  osteology;    an 

osteologer. . 

Os'te-51'o-fty,  n.     [Fr.  osfralnf/ir,  Sp.  &  It.  osteolo- 
*/m,  from  G-r.  dorcwc,  bone,  and  AtSj-os,  discourse.] 
That  part  of  anatomy  which  treats  of  the  nature, 

w:irr:inifcraent,  and  uses  of  the  bones. 

Os'te-o-man'ty.  n.    [G-r.  oariuv,  bone,  and  pafreut, 
divination,  prophecy.]    Divination  or  prophecy  by 
means  of  bones,     [/fare,] 

Os'te-o-pliis'ty,  n.    [(Jr.  oariov^  bone,  and 
to  form.] 

, 
An  operation  by  which  the  total 

or  partial  loss  of  a  hone  is  remedied.         JJunalison. r"~ 
Os'te-5ji'tcr-y£'i  ofts,  a.     [Gr.  oariov,  a  bonxj,  and 
— - — ',  a  fin.]    Having  bones  in  the  fins. 

[Gr.  uariuv,  a  bone,  and  roufl,  a 
,  to  cut.]     That  part  of  prac- 

^Js'te-ait'omy,  n. 
cutting,  from  rt/d 

tical  anatomy   whose   object 'is    the   dissection   of bones.  Dum/tixfiti. 
Os-thel'y,  n.     [Gr.  darlov,  bone,  and  sfif,  a  having 

possession,  a  being  in  a  certain  state,  habit,  from 
«X"*>  to  have,  to  hold.)      The  ossification  of  sof 
parts  of  the  body.     [Obs.] 

Os'ti-a-ry  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.     [From  Lat.  ostlum 
door,  entrance,  the  month  of   a  river,  from    os mouth.] 

1.  (Geog.)  The  mouth  or  opening  by  which  a  rive, 
discharges  its  waters  into  the  sea,  or  into  a  lake ;  an 
estuary.    [Hare.]  Browne 

2.  One  who  keeps  the  door,  especially  the  door 
of  a  church  ;  a  porter.     [Obs.] 

Lastly,  nttianw,  which  used  to  ring  the  bells  and  open  am 
shut  the  church  doors.  jjf.  JSacon. 

OVtl«,  a.  [From  the  Atgic  nshttymm,  a  head.]  Be- 
longing, pertaining  to,  or  designating,  the  language 

of  the  Tuscaroras,  Iroquois,  Wyandots,  Winneba- 
goes,  and  a  part  of  the  Sioux.  Schoolcraft. 

Ost'ler,  n.    The  same  as  HOSTLER. 
Ost'ler-ess,  n.    A  female  ostler.    [Hare.]     fuller. 
Ost'ler-y,  «.    The  same  as  HOSTELRT. 
Ost'men,  n.  pi.  [From  Ger.  &  8w.  out,  osten,  Dan. 

ost,  osten,  the  east.  See  EAST.]  East  men  ;  Danish 
settlers  in  Ireland,  so  called.  Lifttlrtun. 

Os-tra'cean  (-shan),  n.  [N.  Lat.  ostrai'ea,  from  Lat. 
oxtrea,  ostreum,  Gr.  itrrpcoi/,  aarpwiv,  oyster.]  (Za- 
ol.)  One  of  a  family  of  bivalve  shell-fish,  of  which 
the  ouster  is  the  type.  liramle 

Oi-tra'fi-ou,  n.  [Gr.  oiraaKtm,  small  shell.]  ( Ichth.) 
A  genus  of  rough  skinned  fishes  having  the  body 
covered  with  an  armor  of  solid,  immovable,  bony 
plates,  the  tail,  fins,  &c.,  passing,  as  it  were,  through 
holes  in  the  coat  of  mail ;  trunk-fish.  llrumli- 

Os^tra-flgm,  ».  [Fr.  oftracisme,  It.  &  Sp.  ont.ro,- 
cisino,  Gr.  oaTpaKiauos ,  from  ovrfiaKov,  burnt  clay  a 
tile,  a  tablet  used  in  voting,  a  shell.] 

1.  (Gr.  Antiq.)   Banishment,  by  the  people  of 
Athens,  of  a  person  whose  merit  and  influence  gave 
umbrage  to  them.    It  takes  this  name  from  the  shell 
or  tablet  on  which  the  name  or  the  note  of  acquittal 
or  condemnation  was  written. 

2.  Banishment;  expulsion;  separation. 
Sentenced  to  a  perpetual  o*frarisw  from  the  esteem,  and 

confidence,  and  honors,  and  emoluments  of  his  country. 

«  Hamilton. 
s'tra-clze,  v.  t.  [imp. Sep. p.  OSTRACIZED;  n  or &».  n.  OSTRACIZING.]  [Gr.  oarpuKXeiv  from  oa- 
roanov.  See  OSTRACISM.] 

1.  To  exile  by  ostracism  ;  to  banish  by  a  popular 
vote,  as  from  Athens,  or  some  other  city. 

2.  Hence,  to  banish  from  society;  to  put  under 
the  ban ;  to  cast  out  from  social  or  private  favor 

Os'tra-nite(49),re.  (Mln.)  A  grayish-brown  varietv of  zircon.  Dana 
Os'tre-a'ccous  (-a'shus),  a.  [From  Lat.  ostrea  an oyster.]  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  an  oyster,  or  to  a 

shell ;  shelly.  "  The  crustaceous  or  ootrmceons 

925 

long,  soft  plumes  in  the  place  of  feathers.  It  is  well 
formed  for  running,  and  is  said  to  surpass  horses 
in  speed,  upon  the  sandy  plains  where  it  is  found. 
It  lives  on  grain  and  vegetables,  and  is  noted  for 
swallowing,  on  a  larger  scale  than  other  graminivo- 

rous birds,  bits  of  metal  or  stone  to  aid  In  digestion. 
The  plumes  of  the  wing  are  highly  valued  us  orna- 

ments. The  bird  is  a  native  of  Africa  and  Arabia. 
Aiiieriran  ostrich,  a  large  liird  of  the  ̂ enus  Rhea  (R 

Americana),  resembling  the  ostrich.  It  is  a  native  of South  America. 

Oa-trlf'cr-oiis,  n.  [Lat.  ostrifer.]  Producing  oys- ters; containing  oysters. 
Os'tro-Rath,  11.  [Fr.  Ostrogoth,  Lat.  Ostrogothi, 
pi.]  One  of  the  eastern  Goths,  as  distinguished 
from  the  Visigotlis,  or  western  Goths. 

Ot'a-«ous'tl«,  a.  [Fr.  otacmistique,  from  Gr.  o5f) 
OJT-O?,  an  ear,  and  oVouari*6f,  belonging  to  the  sense 
of  hearing.  See  ACOUSTIC.]  Assisting  the  sense 
of  hearing;  as,  an  otacountic  instrument. 

Ot'a-eons'tle,         j  71.    An  instrument  to  facilitate Ot'a-eous'ti-e8n,  (     hearing,  as  an  ear-trumpet. 
O  tal'&i-a,  n.  [Gr.  ciruA;  m,  from  ™t,  o'jros,  ear 
and  uA;-os,  pain;  Fr.  otalgie.]  (J/erf.)  A  pain  in the  ear. 

OUNCE 

.l'6i«,  n.     [Gr.  oSs,  wr(if,  the  ear,  and  uA 

.n.]    (Med.)  A  remedy  for  pain  in  the  ear. I  Hi  n 

;)  ostrencenus 

Os'tre  Sph'a  fclst,  n.     [Gr.  aarftov,  an  o^'sterTand itoyt.i',  to  eat.f  One  who  feeds  upon  oysters. 
Os'tricn,  n.  [Formerly  written  also  estrich  1   TO  Fr ostruche,  oslruce,  N.  Fr.       „-- 

autniche,   Sp.  mestruz, 
I'g.  abestruz,   from  Lat. 
aris  strnthia  :  Pr.  estrus, 
estrnci,  struri,  It.  stmz- 
zo,  L.  Lat.  strucio,  from 
Lat.  strutkio,  an  ostrich ; 
Gr.    arpuv$ift    a    small 
hird,    0    fiiyas    crpou^ds, 
the  large  hird,  i.  e.,  the 
ostrich ;  Ger.  strausz,  D. 
stnds,  Sw.  struss,  Dan. 
struct*.]       (Ornith.)     A 
large  bird,  nearly  ten  feet 
high  (StrutMo  cnme.lns), 
having  a  long,  and  nearly 
hare,   neck,    stout,    long 
legs,  with  only  two  toes, 
and    short   wings,    with     otrich  (Strahio  camel™). 

0-ti 

pai 

O-tilI'4_y  (Synop.,  §130),n.  Pain  in  the  ear;  olaigia! 
O-ta'ri-A,n.  [See  infra.]   (Zoiil.)  A  genus  of  seals- 
_  the  otary. 
O'ta-ry,  n.  [Fr.  otarie,  fr.  Gr.  wrapSs,  large-eared 
from  oij ,  <iros,  car.]  (Zoul.)  Eared  seal ;  —  a  name 
given  to  all  those  animals  of  the  seal  family  which 
have  external  cars. 

Oth'cr  (Htii'cr),  pron.  &  a.  [A-8.  Sdlier.  O.  Sax 
othar,  atliar,  O.  Fries,  other,  Goth,  nnthar,  O.  II 
Gcr.amlur,  X.  II.  Ger.  &  D.  antler,  Icel.  aimar,  8w 
annan,  Dan.  anden,  Skr.  (ini/ritam,  unya.] 

1.  Diflerent  from  that  which  has  been  specified 
not  the  same ;  not  identical ;  additional ;  second  o 
two. 

Whosoever  shall  smite  thee  on  thy  right  check,  turn  lo  hi 
the  other  also.  Matt.  v.  ;J 

O-tOp'a-tliy,  n.    [Gr.  085,  ur6<,  car,  and  imSn?,  suf- fering, from  iruirvtii',  -aSciv,  to  suffer.]     (Mcd  )  A 
Dunglison. 

,  ,  , 
diseased  condition  of  the  ear. 

A  distaff  in  her  other  hand  she  had. 

2.  Not  this,  but  the  contrary;  opposite;  as   th 
other  side  of  a  river. 

S&~  This  is  a  correlative  adjective,  or  adjective  pro noun,  commonly  used  in  contrast  with  one,  some  this 
Ac.;  or.  by  ellipsis,  with  a  noun,  expressed  or  under 
stood.  It  is  often  written  with  the  indefinite  article  a 
one  word  another;  is  used  with  each,  indicating  a  recip 
roeal  action  or  relation;  and  is  sometimes  employed  cllip 
tic-ally  for  other  thing,  or  other  person,  in  which  ens 
it  may  have  a  plural.  "  The  fool  and  the  brutish  person 
perish,  and  leave  their  wealth  to  others."  Ps.  xlix.  10.  I is  sometimes  also  used  for  otherwise. 

The  other  day,  at  a  certain  time  past,  not  distant,  bu 
indefinite;  not  long  ago;  rarely,  the  third  day  past. 

Bind  my  hair  up:  as  'twas  yesterday? 
No,  nor  the  t'other  day.  B.  Ji,™^,, 

Oth'er-gates  (3th'cr- ),  adv.     [From  other  and  gate 
for  way,  manner.]    In  another  manner.    [Obs.] 

Oth'er-suige,  adv.      [From  other  and  guise,  mai 
tier.]     Of  another  kind  or  way. 

is  word  is  often  corruptly  pronounced  other- 
ness, and  is  not  unfrccniently  so  written.  "  This  work 

ontains  otherguess  sorrows  than  yours."  <7.  Reade 
Oth'er-ness,  n.    The  state  or  quality  of  being  other 

or  different;  alterity;  difference;  separateness. 
Oth'er-where,  adv.     In  some  other  place,  or  in other  places ;  elsewhere.     [Obs.]  Milton. 

,,  th'er-while,    j  adv.    At  other  times;  sometimes: 
Oth'er  whiles.,  i     occasionally.    [Obs.]    "Weigh- 

ing otliera-hili'is  ten  pounds  or  more."  Holland. 
Oth'er-wlge  (Hth'er-wTz ; — pronounced  flrh'er-wlz 

or  Oth'er-wTz  by  Walker),  adv.     [From  other  and 
wise,  manner.]    In  a  different  manner ;  under  dif- 

ferent circumstances ;  in  different  respects. 
Thy  father  was  a  worthy  prince. 
And  merited,  alasl  a  better  fate; 
But  llcaven  thought  otherwise.  Addison. 

It  is  said,  truly,  that  the  best  men  otherwise  are  not  alwayu 
_  the  best  in  regard  to  society.  Hooker. 
>'tl-ose'  (o'shi-os'),  re.  [Lat.  otiosus,  from  otium, 
ease.]  Being  at  rest  or  ease;  unemployed;  indo- 

lent. "Otiose  assent."  Paley. 
The..tr?,c  kceP'ne  of  the  Sabbath  was  not  that  otiose  and unprofitable  cessation  from  even  good  deeds  which  they  would 
.enforce.  Al.forJ 

°''*'.<n-  ,[katv.from  Gr.  «JT«.]  (Om«fc.)  Agenu of  birds,  including  the  bustard. 
O-H'fii,  n.  [Gr.  ovs,  uT<fr,  the  ear.]  (Med.)  Inflam- mation of  the  ear,  attended  with  severe  pain 
0-tae'o-nIte,  n.  [Gr.  oS$,  d,ros,  ear,  and  «-oV,f, dust.]  (Med.}  A  loose,  calcareous  deposit  found 

in  the  sacs  of  the  vestibule  of  the  ear 
0-t8s'ra-phy,  n  [Gr.  »BS,  C,r6<,  car,  and  yl,ad,m, to  describe.]  That  branch  of  anatomy  which  del 

scribes  the  ear.  ri«/,, „!!,„„ 

kfa..  1~*      /  tn\     i  r*"«  v          .  J-'Ulltfll^fon. 
te  (49),  I  n.    [Gr.  ouj,  wrtfs,  ear,  and  AfS«c 

O'to-IIth,         j     stone.]    A  small  calcareous  sub- stance or  particle  contained  in  the  car-cavitv  of 
some  animals;  otoconite.  Itimgltton 

'J'x.V*'!.*'  a-    Of>  or  pertaining  to,  otolites. 0-tBl'o  ty   n.    [Gr.  nSf,  &ras,  car,  and  Aiiyoc,  dis- course.! /hat  branch  of  anatomy  which  gives  an account  of  the  ear ;  a  treatise  on  the  car.  Dunglison 

f^    .*,.*  J'lljll'/t  t'-'t'lt. 
O-t8t'o  my,  n.     [Gr.  <«s,  <;,r,i4,  ear,  and  roul  cut- 

ting, trom    TCpvtlv,  tO  Cllt.]       (Alltll.)    The  dissection 
of  the  ear;  that  branch  of  anatomy  which  rolale*  to the  dissection  of  the  ear.  DvngUson. 

Ot'tar ,n.     [See  ATTAU.]    The  aromatic  principle a  highly  fragrant  oil    obtained   from   the   petals  of some  flowers,  especially  those  of  the  rose.     [  Writ- 
ten also  attar  and  vttu  I 

Ot'ter,  n.  [A-8. 
otor,  oter,  otyr,  ' 
ottyr,  Icel.  otr, 
Dan.  odder,  ̂ \\. 
utter,  O.  H.  Ger. 
ottar,  ottir,  N.  H. 
Ger.  &  D.  otter, 

Lith.  udra,  Russ. 
&  Pol.  mjdra.] 

{Zool.)  A  carniv- 
orous animal  of 

the  genus  Lutra, 

Of  which  several  Canada  Otter  (f.utra  Canmlemif). species  are  described.  They  have  large,  flatfish 
heads,  short  ears,  webbed  toes,  crooked  nails,  ami 
tails  slightly  flattened  horizontally.  They  are  aquat- 

ic, and  feed  on  fish.  The  common  otter  of  Kurope 
is  Lutra  mlyarix :  the  American  otter  is  J.utrn Canadensis  or  L.  mollis. 

Olli'r-linund,  a  kind  of  honnd  sometimes  employed  in 
hunting  the  otter.  />  c,/(.. 

Ot'ter,  n.     The  same  as  ANNOTTO,  q.  v.    [Colloq.] 
Qt'to,  71.    The  same  as  OTTAK.    See  OTTAR. 
Ot'to-man,  o.  [Fr.  ottoman.  It.  ottomintn,  otto- 
manno,  Sp.  otomano  ;  —  from  Othoai/in,  Ottoman,  or 
Osman,  the  name  of  a  sultan  who  assumed  the  gov- 

ernment of  Turkey  about  the  year  19)0.]  Pertain- 
ing to,  or  derived  from,  the  empire  of  Turkey;  as, 

the  Ottoman  power  or  empire. 
Ot'to-man,  n. ;  pi.  OT'TO-MANJ:.    1.  A  Turk. 

2.  [Fr.  ottomane,  Sp.  otomana.]  A  stuffed  seat 
without  a  back,  originally  used  in  Turkey,  and  af- 

terward^ elsewhere. 
Ot'to  mlte,78.  An  Ottoman,  or  Turk.  [Hare.!  Shak. 
Ot'trel-Ite  (49),  n.  (Mill.)  A  mineral  of  "a  dark 

grayish  or  greenish-gray  color,  consisting  chiefly  of 
silicate  of  alumina,  iron,  and  manganese :  — so  called 
from  Ottrez,  on  the  borders  of  Luxembourg,  linmi. 

On'a-rlne,  n.  [Fr.]  (Zofil.)  A  species  of  monkey 
of  the  genus  Jtfi/cten,  found  in  Brazil. 

opening  only  at  the  top,  for  persons  condemned  to 
perpetual  imprisonment,  or  to  perish  secretly. 

The  place  was  utterly  dark,  the  oiihliette,  I  suppose,  of  the 
accursed  convent.  ((•_  ̂ ,.,,,t. 

Ouch,  n.  [Corrupted  from  nouch,  which  occurs  in 
Chaucer,  as  an  eyas,  from  a  nias,  L.  Lat.  nusea,  tios- 
ca,  nocliia,  clasp,  necklace,  O.  H.  Ger.  nusca,  nusoa 
nuscha,  nuske,  nusi-he,  M.  H.  Ger.  mische.] 

1.  A  bezel,  or  socket,  in  which  a  precious  stone  or seal  is  set. 

2.  A  carcanet  or  ornament  of  gold.         Fosbroke 
3.  The  blow  given  by  a  boar's  tusk.    [Obs.] 

Ought  (awt),  TJ.    See  AUGHT. 
Ought  (awt) ,  7'.  imp.,  p.  p.,  or  auxiliary.  [Originally the  preterit  tense  of  the  verb  to  owe,  AS.  ugan,  to 

have  or  possess.  It  is  used  in  all  persons,  both  in 
the  present  and  past  tenses;  as,  / ought,  tlum ought- 
est,  he  might,  we.  you,  they  ought ;  O.  Eng.  aunlite, ahte,  augfitest,  aughte,  aughten,  A-S.  dhte,  d/itest, ahton.  See  OWE. 

1.  To  be  under  obligation  to  pay ;  —  the  tame  as OWED.    [  Obs.} 

This  due  obedience  which  they  might  to  the  king.  Tym/ale. 
The  love  and  duty  I  long  have  omj/it  you.  Sfielman. 
That  followed,  sir,  which  to  myself  I  oitaht.  Dryden. 

2.  Is  fit;    behooveth;    is  proper  or  necessary 
should;  — used    impersonally.     "Wei    ought   us work6-'*  Chaucer. 
My  brethren,  these  things  might  not  so  to  be.     James  iii.  10. 
To  speak  of  this  as  it  ought,  would  i 

•quire  a  volume  by JHilton. 

3.  Own  or  possess.  [Obs.  and  rare.]  "The 
knight  the  which  that  castle  ought."  Spenser. 

S2?~  Ought  is  now  chiefly  employed  as  an  auxiliary verb,  expressing  fitness,  expediency,  propriety  moral 
obhKation,  or  the  like,  in  the  action  or  state  indicated  by 
the  principal  verb. 

Syn.—  Should.—  OUGHT,  SHOULD.    Both  words  im- 
ply obligation,  but  ought  is  the  stronger.    Should  denotes 

an  obligation  of  propriety,  expediency,  A-c.  ;  ought  de- 
notes an  obligation  of  duty.    We  should  be  neat  In  our 

persons;  we  should  avoid  plying  offense.    We  ouaht  to 
speak  truth  ;  we  ought  to  obey  the  laws. 

Oujt;ht'nes»  (awt'nes),  n.    The  state  of  being  as  a 
thing  ought  to  be;  rightness.  [/tore.]  N.  W.  Taylor. •  n'loiis,  n.    See  OOLONG. 

>u-I»r'rha-ijfy,  n.     [Gr.  mlAoi/,  the  gum,  and 
a  breaking  forth,  from  prjyvvrat,  to  break  fo 
(  Med.)  Bleeding  or  hemorrhage  from  the  gnms. 

Ounce,  n.     [Fr.  OTIC«,  It.  oncia,  Sp.  anza,  from  Lat. 
uncui,  a  twelfth,  the  twelfth  part  of  a  pound  and  of a  foot,   Gr. 

pa 

&  Da 

rnde,  pnsh;  e,  i,  o,  silent;  . 
i  as  sh;  e,  «h,  as  Jk;  ft  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  ;  as  c;  j  as  gz;  n  as  in  linger,  Unit;  th  as  in  thine. 



OCNDE 

B.once,  A  *.;/»«,  ytulsc,  I/IK' 

1.  A  weight,  the  twelfth  part  of  a  pound  troy,  and 

the  sixteenth  of  a  pound  avoirdupois. 

ra-  In  troy  weight,  the  ounce  is  twenty  pennywelxhts, 
.1  twenty-four  -.'rains,  or.  in  all.  -Hi  grains.     In  av- 

oirdupois weight,  the  iKtiM-c  couiain^  ±~>~\ 
2.  (Z"iil.)    A 

carnivorous,  di- 

iritiizrade      ani- 
mal   (T-lh   mi 

na),re*embttng 
the  leopard. hut 
having  a  thick- 

er   fur,   irrcL'n- 
lar  faint  spots, 
and     a    longer 

tail.     It  is  a  na- 

Tersia.     [Written  also  on.-f .] 

Oiiiide  71  [Fr.  oii'lf.  I. at.  IIH./I,  a  wave.] 
 Some- 

thing having  a  wavy  or  curled  appearance  ; :  a  wave  ; 

a  curl'  also",  a  kind  of  lace,  [lib*.]  HvlltirM. 

Ouude,  u.  Wavy;  curly.  [Written  also
 i  owiwfr.l 

fO6«-l  
Hiilliii-i-l. 

Ound'ed,     )  a.     [Fr.  narlr,  a  wave,  Tr.  
oil'/'/.  )/«>/', 

Ouiul'ing,  t  Sp.,  Pg-,  &  It-  <"«'",  L:lt-  "'"'"•] 
Waving .  [Wf  Ctancer. 

Ouu'dy,«.    Waved;  curled.   [Written  also  uu-uila.] 

Qiipn'e  (tfbf).  n.  [Cf.  OAF  and  ACF.]  A  fairy ;  a 
goblin  ;  an  elf.  [O&s.J  Shak. 

Oiiiili'ru  oof'n),  a.    Elfish.    [Ov.i.]  Shnk. 

Our  noHfemive  pron.  [A-S.  (Ire,  contracted  from 
fiser,  «»»«•,  from  its,  ns,  to  us ;  Goth,  unsara,  N.  H. 
Ger.  unser  ;  Dan.  mr,  8w.  r&r ;  in  the  AS.  oblique 

cases,  arrow,  ftnie,  whence  our  vulgar  onrn.]  Per- 
taining, or  belonging,  to  us;  as,  our  country;  our 

rights ;  our  troops.  See  I. 
rf  When  the  noun  is  not  expressed,  ours  (not  our) 

is  used;  as,  whose  house  is  that?    It  is  ours. 

Their  organs  are  better  disposed  than  ours  for  receiving 

grateful  impressions  from  sensible  objects.  Aiterbury.
 

Ou  rai»K'-on-taiig',  ».    Sec  ORASG  OCTANO. 

Oii'ra  ii6g'ra-ph.Ist,  71.    One  versed  in  ouranog- 

Ou>'ra>utts'ra-phy,  n.  [Gr.  oipavoypaipia,  from 
oioafOf,  heaven,  and  yfaip cm,  to  describe;  Fr.  ura- 
nogrnphic.}  The  same  as  UKANOGRAPUY. 

Ou-ret'l«,  a.  [Gr.  uiipnrut6fi  from  ovpov,  urine.] 

(Chein.)  Pertaining  to,  or  obtained  from,  urine ;  as, 
ouretir,  acid. 

Ou  rdl'o  iy,     j  n.     [Gr.  oS/iw,  urine,  and  \tfeit, 

Ou  r»s'«o-py,  I     to  say,  speak,  and  <7«oireir,  <r«ir- 
TioiJai.  to    look   carefully.]      The  examination  of 

urine,  In  order  to  determine  with  respect  to  disease. 
Ours,  possessive  pron.    See  OUR. 

Our  self,  pron.;  pi.  OUR-sfiLVEss/. 
1.  Not  another,  or  others;  we;   us;—  nsed  by 

way  of  emphasis,  and  chiefly  in  the  plural. 
We  ovrfelt-es  might  distinctly  number  in  words  a  great  deal 

further  than  we  usually  do.  Locke. 

Safe  In  oartelves,  while  on  ourttlvet  we  stand.     Dri/ilea. 

2    Myself;    also,  we;    us; — used    reciprocally, 
chiefly  in  the  regal  or  formal  style,  and  generally  in 
the  singular.    "  Unless  we  would  denude  nurselfot 
all  force  to  defend  us."  Clarenflon. 

We  oitnvlf  will  follow  in  the  main.  Shak. 

Onse  (<5bz),  B.  &  v.  The  same  as  OOZE. 
jfu'srt  (oVzl),  n.  [Writ- 

ten also  ouzel ;  A-S.  bi- 
le, O.  H.  Ger.  dmixala, 

N.  H.  Ger.  aTiwei.]  (Or- 
nith.)  A  bird  of  several 
species  of  the  thrush 
family.  One  of  them  is 
the  European  black- bird. 

Ongt,  n.    See  OAST. 
Oust  (owet),  r.  t.    [imp. 

&  p.  p.  OUSTED  ;  ~ 

Pr.  ostar ;  Norm.  Fr.  ouffhtee,  ogh»tu,  ousted.] 
1.  To  take  away;  to  remove. 
Multiplications  of  actions  upon  the  case  were  rare,  formerly, 

and  thereby  wager  of  law  0WM,  Hate. 

2.  To  eject ;  to  turn  out. 
Afterward  the  lessor,  reversioner,  or  remainder-man,  or  any 

stranger,  doth  eject  or  owsf  the  lessee  of  his  term.  Klarkfttme. 

Onst'er  (owst'er),  n.  A  putting  out  of  possession; 
dispossession ;  ejection ;  disseizin. 

Ourler  of  the  freehold  is  effected  by  abatement,  intrusion, 
disseizin,  discontinuance,  or  deforcement.  Rlackftone. 

Outtrr  If  main  [ouster  and  Fr.  la  main,  the  hand.  Lat. 
mantis.]  (Lair),  a  delivery  of  lands  out  of  the  hands  of  a 

guardian,  or  out  of  the  king's  hands ;  or,  a  judgment  giv- 
en for  that  purpose.  Btackstone. 

Out  adv.    [A-S.,  O.Sax.,O.  Fries.,  &  Icel.  f»,  Goth. 
.  &Sw  «!•,  t)an.  ud,  IX  nit,  O.  H.  Ger.  ft*,  N.  H.  Ger. 

au»l  Without;  on  the  outside ;  not  within ;  on  the 

exterior  or  beyond  the  limits  of  any  inclosed  place 

or  given  line ;  —  opposed  to  in  or  within  ;  —  used  In 
n  variety  of  special  senses;  as,  (n.)  Abroad;  not  at 

home  •  as,  the  master  of  the  house  is  out ;  —  a  collo- 

926 
(lllial   phrase  for  ynnc  mit.    ('-.)  In  a  state  of  dis- 
closure  or  discovery;  as.  the  secret  IB  out,  that  is. 

I.   (r.)  Not  in  concealment or  secrecy. 
When  these  are  gone, 

The  woman  will  be  out.  ifiafc. 

M  )  In  a  state  of  extinction,  exhaustion,  or  destitu- tion; in  want  or  debt;  with  deficiency  or  loss;  as, 
the  caudle,  or  the  fire,  is  out .-  the  wine  is  nut  ,•  to  be 
tint  fifty  pounds,  (e.)  Not  in  office  or  employment : 
as  I  care  not  who  is  in,  or  who  is  out  ,•  he  is  out  of 
business.  (  f. }  Not  within  or  at  home;  abroad,  or 

from  home  ;'  in  public,  on  display,  and  the  like  :  as. 
he  was  not  out  to-day  ;  the  militia  companies  are  out ; 
the  man  was  out  in  a  frolic  last  night.  (/J.)  To  the 
end;  during  the  whole  of :  completely;  as.  I" 
on/ the  whole  morning.  "  Hear  me  Old."  / 
(h  )  In  an  open  or  free  manner;  without  restraint; 
audibly  or  perceptibly  ;  vividly  or  forcibly  ;  as,  to 

laugh  out;  to  shine  out.  (»'.)  Not  in  the  hands  of the  owner;  as,  the  land  is  out  upon  a  lease.  ( j.)  In 
error  or  mistake;  not  in  the  right;  in  a  wrong  or 
incorrect  position  or  opinion. 

Wicked  men  are  strangely  oat  in  the  calculating  of  their 

own  interest.  sown. 
As  a  musician  that  will  always  play. 

And  yet  is  always  out  at  the  same  note,    ttoscommon. 

(k.)  In  a  puzzle;  at  a  loss. 
I  have  forgot  my  part,  and  I  am  out.  Shak. 

(I)  Not  within  shelter  or  cover;  uncovered;  with 
clothes  torn  ;  as,  to  be  out  at  the  knees  or  elbows, 

(m.)  Away;  off;— used  as  an  exclamation,  with  the 
force  of  command.  "  Out  with  the  dog."  Shak. 

tW  Out  is  used  in  composition,  prefixed  to  a  great 
many  words,  with  nearly  the  same  significations  as  when 
it  follows  these  words,  having  the  sense  of  issuing,  ex- 

tending, drawing  from,  separating,  bringing  to  open 
view  or  in  short,  the  passing  of  a  limit  that  incloses  or 
restrains ;  also,  denoting  excess,  or  the  doing  to  a  greater 

degree,  or  in  a  better  manner  than,  or  bearing  the  meta- 
phorical sense  of  vanishing,  coming  to  an  end.  [See  Note under  OVEK.] 

Out  and  out,  completely;  without  reservation.  —  Out 
of  from ;  —  a  phrase  in  which,  according  to  some  authors, 

out  may  be  considered  as  an  adverb,  and  of  as  a  preposi- tion •  by  others,  the  whole  phrase  is  regarded  as  a  prepo- 
sition. It  indicates  origin,  source,  or  derivation,  and  the 

like,  and  is  used  to  express  a  great  variety  of  relations; 
as  (a)  Origin  or  source;  derivation;  as,  plants  grow 
out  of  the  earth  ;  he  paid  me  out  of  his  own  funds. 
''  Keep  tbv  heart  with  all  diligence ;  for  out  of  it  arc  the Keep  tllv  neari  wim  .<u  uuifc^'1^;,  j«i  , 
issues  of  life."    Prov.  iv.  23.     "Out  of  the  same  mouth 

procecdcth  blessing  and  cursing."  James  in.  10.    (ft.)  Ke- 
sult ;  consequence ;  —  denoting  the  motive,  source,  or  rea- 

son- as,  a  thing  is  done  oti<  of  envy,  spite,  or  ambition. 

"Oirfo/that  will  I  cause  those  oil  'yprus  to  mutiny."  Ahat. "  What  they  do  not  grant  out  of  the  generosity  of  their 

nature  they  may  grant  out  of  mere  impatience.      Ama/- 
riflqe.    (e.)  CopV  from  an  original;  quotation;  —  equiv- 

alent to/roiii ;  as,  to  cite  or  copy  oli(  o/ Horace,   (d.)  The 
state  of  being  away  from,  or  not  within ;  as,  out  of  the 

door  or  house.    («.')  Rescue  or  liberation;  as.  to  be  de- 
livered out  of  atllictions.    "Christianity  recovered  the 

law  of  nature  out  of  all  those  errors."  Addison.   (f.)  tx- 
clusion,  dismission,  departure,  absence,  or  dereliction; 
as  out  of  favor;  out  of  use;  out  of  place;  out  of  lash- 
ion     (3  )  Dereliction  or  departure;  neglect  ot  proper  ob- 

servance; as,  he  will  not  be  nattered  or  frightened  out  of 
his  duty ;  he  attempted  to  laugh  men  out  of  virtue,    (n.) 
Deviation  from  what  Is  common,  regular,  or  proper :  c 
travagancc,  exorbitance,  or  Irregularity:  as,  this  is  out 
o/all  method;  out  of  all  rule;  he  goes  out  of  his  way  to 
find  cause  of  censure;  he  is  out  of  order;  the  ship  ts  out 
of  time      (7.)    Departure  or  deviation  from  regular  or 
normal  state  or  condition ;  disorder;  as,  the  month  is  out 
of  taste;  the  Instrument  is  out  of  tune.    UO  I  he  state  ot 
licln"  beyond,  or  not  within  the  limits  of:  as,  to  be  out  of 

hearing,'  out  of  sight,  out  of  reach:  time  out  c/mmd,  i.e., 
time  bcvond  the  reach  of  memory,     (t.)   i.xcess:  great 
degree ;  -  equivalent  to  beyond ;  as,  out  of  the  power  of 
fortune.    "They  were  astonished  out  o/measiirc.     Mart 
x  26      (/.)  Loss  or  exhaustion;  as,  to  be  out  of  breath; 

out  of  Lpe. -Out  of  all  tea,  excessively.    "The  pool- 

jade  is  wrung  in  the  withers  out  of  all  cess."  Shak.  — 
ofallvhoopiny.  beyond  all  measure.  [Oft!.]  Shot. -Out] 

of  frame,  out  of  the  proper  or  just  order  or  condition; 
irregular;   disordered.    "The  king's  majesty,  when  he cometh  to  age,  will  see  a  redress  of  these  things  so  out  of 
frame-  Latimer.  -Out  of  hand,  immediately ;  at  once : 
w   I  out  dela  v ;  forthwith.   "  And  out  of  hand  proclaimed 

ivy  and  peace  through  all  his  state."  Spenser.  "Ananias. hearing  that,  by  and  by  fell  down  and  died  out  of  /land     i 

Lather.    "  Oather  we  our  forces  out  of  hand.'   ShaL 
—  Out  of  one's  time,  having  reached  the  period  of  ma- 

jority; no  longer  a  minor.  —  Out  of  print,  not  in  mar- 
ket or  to  be  purchased,  the  copies  printed  having  been 

all  sold,  or  otherwise  disposed  of; -said  of  a  book  or  ott- 
er printed  work.  -  Out  of  season,  not  in  the  proper     me 

or  season;  at  an  improper  time;  as,  he  is  '**>V™*V 
teason;  the  seed  was  sown  out  of  season. —  Out  of  sorts, 
out  of  order;  unwell.-  Out  of  temper,  in  bad  temper;  ir- 

ritated; sullen:  peevish.—  Out  of  trim,  not  properly  pre- 
pared; -applied  to  a  ship  when  not  properly  stowed  or 

Llanccd  for  sailing. -0./(  of  tune,    (a.)  Not  accordant 

or  harmonious ;  harsh ;  discordant.    "  Sweet  bells  jan- 
jrted  and  out  of  tune."  Shak.    (ft.)  Hence  not  in  a  good 
itate  or  temper;  ruffled;  irritated;  as  he  Is  out  of  tune 
—  Out  oftuia,  the  same  as  out  oftnndmj.  [.sra(.]  -  Ota 
of  mnding,  or  out  of  wind,  not  having  a  wind  or  twist , 

wrought  to  a  plane;  even; -applied  by  artificers  to  sur- faces. -  Ou/  to  out  (Carp.),  from  outside  to  outside;  so 

as  to  Include  the  whole  breadth,  size,  or  thickness;  — ap- 
plied to  measurements.  —  Out  upon  you,  out  upon  tt, 

away  with  you,  away  with  it ;  — expressions  of  dislike  or contempt. 

OUTBURST 

Out,  B.     1.  One  who,  or  that  which.   Is  without; 
.•*prrially,  d!!'/  \v!in  is  out  of  oflicr.      Sec  !>. 
2.  A   place   or   .-pace   outside   of,    or  around  ;    a 

nook  or  corner;   an  angle  pro.ieelinu'  outward:  an 
open  space;  —  chiefly  used  in  the  plir:ii-c  in*  and 

ee  IN. 3.  ( /'rill/.)  A  word  or  words  omitted  by  the  com- 
positor in  setting  up  copy;  an  oini.-^iou. 

To  make  an  out  (Print.),  to  omit  something  in  setting 
up  copy. 

Out.  r.  t.    To  deprive  by  expulsion ;   to  eject ;   to 

expel.     "  A  king  outtil  from  his  country.'' "The  French  have  been   outed   of  their  holds." 

Out  ii<-t',  v.  t.    To  do  beyond;  to  exceed  in  acting. 
He  has  made  me  heir  to  treasures 
Would  make  me  utttuct  a  real  widow's  whining.      Otii-ny. 

Out  ar'gue,  I'.  (.    To  surpass  or  excel  in  argument. 
Out  bab'blc,  r.  t.  To  excel  in  babbling:  to  sur- 

pass in  prating  talk.  "  OutbubbHng  creeds  and 
avcs."  Milton. 

Ont-bal'anfe,  7'.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  OUTBALANCED 
(  bal'anst);  p.  pr.  &  fit.  u.  OI-TBAI,AM;ISG.]    To 
outweigh ;  to  exceed  in  weight  or  effect. 

Let  dull  Ajax  bear  away  my  rinlit 
Win  n  all  his  days  otalialaaK  this  one  night.       Drtlden. 

Ont-biir',  f.  t.  To  shut  out  by  bars  or  fortification  ; 

to  bar  out.  *!<<  "s"'- 
Out  bat'ter,  r.  t.  To  surpass  or  outdo  in  batter- 

ing, as  in  a  siege,  and  the  like. 
Out-beg',  r.  t .  To  beg  more  than ;  to  exceed  in 

begging. 
Out-bcl'low,  v.  t.  To  exceed  in  bellowing;  to  bel- 

low louder  than. 
Out -bid',  r.  I.    [imp.  OUTBADE  :  ;i.  p.  OITBIDDF.N  ; 

;. /ir.  &  rfe.  71.  OUTBIDDING,  j    To  bid  beyond ;  to  go 
eyond  or  surpass  in  the  ofter  of  a  price. 

For  Indian  spices,  for  Peruvian  gold. 
Prevent  the  greedy,  and  outfnil  the  bold.  fopi. 

Out-bld'der,  n.    One  who  outbids. 
Out -blaze',  r.  r.    To  exceed  in  blazing.    "OlrtMo- 

r.inri  other  fires."  Tunny. 
Out-bleat',  7".  t.    To  exceed  or  surpass  in  bleating. 
Out  bloom',  TJ.  t.    To  surpass  in  bloom,  beauty,  or 

perfection  :  to  bloom  more  than. 
Out'blown,  or  Out  blown',  o.    Inflated  or  swol- len with  wind.  Dryden. 

Out-blush',  «'.  t.    To  exceed  in  blushing;  to  sur- 
pass in  rosy  color.                                           SNptHtn. 

Out'board,  71.    (Xnut.)  Any  thing  that  is  outside 
of,  or  not  on  board  of,  a  ship. 

Out'born,  «.    Foreign  :  not  native.     [Hare.] 
Out'bouud,   a.      Destined  or  proceeding  from  a 

country  or  harbor  to  a  distant  country  or  port; 
as,  an  uatbiatiul  ship.  Dryatlt. 

Ont'boundg,  71.  pi.  The  outward  or  exterior 

bounds;  limits;  boundaries.  [*,**•.] 
Knoekfergns.  Belfast.  Armagh,  and  Carlingford  are  now the  most  otttijoitiula  and  abandoned  places  m  the  Lngbsli 

Out -bow'  (-bou),  t).  t.    To  exceed  in  bowing. 
His  character  and  gloves  are  ever  clean. 
And  then  he  can  uiiftou.-  the  bowing  dean.  1 0101(7. 

Out'bowe-d,  o.  Bowed  outward;  beut  or  curved 
outward. 

The  convex  or  outlawed  side  of  a  vessel  will  bold  nothing. 

Out  bras',  7-.  t.    To  exceed  or  surpass  in  hniL'ging. 
Out  brave',  t'.  t.    To  excel  in  bravery  or  boldness; 

to  cow,  or  browbeat;  to  defy. 
I  would  outstare  the  sternest  eyes  that  look, 
Outbrare  the  heart  most  daring  on  the  earth, 
To  win  thee,  lady. 

Out  bray',  7'.  t.      To  excel  in  braying  ;    to   emit 

largely      f  Obs.]    "  The  snake  that  on  his  crest  hot 

fire 'outbraved.'*  Fnirfiu. 
Ont-bra'ien  (  bra'zn),  t>.  *.    To  bear  down  with  a 

brazen  face,  or  impudence. 
Out'break,  n.    A  bursting  forth;  eruption. 

flash  and  outbreak  of  a  fiery  mind." 
Out'break  er,  n.    A  wave  which  breaks  upon  tin 

shore  or  upon  rocks ;  a  breaker. 
The  dim  reflection  of  the  darkened  day 

Grew  fainter,  and  the  dash 
Of  the  MttrattNM  deadened.  Soutnty. 

Oufbreafc-ln!?,  n.    That  which  bursts  forth. 
Out-breast',  r.  t.     To  surpass  in  the  power  of  the 

breast;  especially,  to  excel  in  singing.    Ileau.  *  J-l. Out  breathe',  r.  <.    1.    To  weary  by  having  better 

"a"  To  cause  to  Issue  forth,  as  breath.  "  »ut- breaihed  life."  ,/TT' 

Out  breathe',  r.  i.  To  issue,  as  breath  ;  to  be 
breathed  out;  to  exhale. 

Out-bribe',  r.  t.    To  surpass  in  bribing. 

Out  bring',  r.  t.    To  bring  or  bear  out. 
Out  bud',  r.  i.    To  sprout  forth.  *"»«£• Out  build'   (out  blld'),  "•  *•     limP-  &  P-  P-  ° 

BCILT,  or   Ol'TBtTILDED  ;  p.  pr.  &  BO
.  71.  OCTBI  ILIi- 

ING.]     To  exceed  in  building,  or  in  durability 
 of 

Out'-buIId'lnir,  n.  A  building  separate  from,  and 

subordinate  tof  the  main  house  or  dwelling;  n.
 

out-house;  as,  his  barns  and  other  out-bmldmy*
 were  destroyed  by  fire. 

Out  burn',  t>.  r.  or  i.    To  exceed  in  burning. 
Out'burst,  TI.    A  breaking  or  bursting  out. 'HOC      iis,  liic  iii.tnu.T  «          ' —     •-  „ 

^iTs, «,  y,  long!  a,  «,  I,  5,  *,  f ,  short;  ear.,  iar,  l<Ut,  ,81I,
  ̂ at;  there,  veU,  «™;  p^e.^nT d*»e,  «,,  d«,  W9«,  *. 



OUTCANT 

Out-e£nf,  t\  t.    To  unrp.iflH  in  rant.ni?.  /'«/*'• 
Out'eAst,  a.     [S\v.  atkMtttu,  tu  oast  out.]     Cast  out ; 

degraded.    "  M"-'!  ouiowtof  wn-ti-ln-r.."    /('.  .v.Wf. 
OutN-tVst,  n.  ( Jut.'  M'ho  is  c:i«t  out.  or  cxpellnl;  ati 

exile;  one  driven  from  home  or  country;  hence, 
often,  a  degraded  person  ;  a  vai{:il)oiid. 

Out'cAst -iiiSi  »•     An  outcftflt;  a  vagabond.    [Obs.] 
Oat^gpt',  i>i'tj>.      'I'lu-  naini-  ;ts  KXCEPT.      [Ob*.] 
Out-clicat',  •(',  t.     To  excei-d  in  cheating, 
Out-«lear'ais£e,  n.  Clearance  out  of  or  from,  as from  a  port. 
Out-€liml>'(  v,  t.  To  climb  beyond;  to  Burpass  in climbing. 
Out'«Ame,  n.  That  which  comes  out  of,  or  follows 
from,  Bomethiug  else;  issue;  result;  cmiHcqiu'ih-e. 
"The  Bfeepttciam  \\liidi  forms  the  logical  i.mt<'<»n<' 
common  to  them  all."  //.  ,S'/>o/< •<  r, 

Out-*  Am 'pa**,  v.  t.  To  exceed  the  limits  or  com- 
pass of.  Bacon. 

Out/-«ourt,  n.  An  outer  or  exterior  court.  "  The 
skirts  and  out-courts  of  heaven."  South, 

Out-crdft',  v.  t.    To  exceed  In  cunning.  Shak. 
Out'-«ri/er,  n.  One  who  crie.s  out  or  proclaims;  a 

herald  or  crier;  especially,  oue  who  proclaims  a sale. 
Out/«r5p,n.  (Geol.)  («•)  The  coming  out  of  a  stra- 

tum to  the  surface  of  the  ground.  Lyell.  (6.)  That 
part  of  an  inclined  stratum  which  appears  at  the 
surfnnr-  •    h.-iKSftt.         l*n/n> 
surface  ;  bassett.     I'aye. 

Out-erSp',  r.  i.    (  Gent)   To  come  out  to  the  surface 
of  the  ground;  —  said  of  strata. 

Out'try,  H.    1.  A  vehement  or  loud  cry;  a  cry  of distress. 
2.  Clamor;  noisy  opposition  or  detestation. 
3.  Sale  at  public  auction.     [Obs.]         .-liiixv-ortlt. 

Out-dare',   v.  t.    To  dare  or  venture  beyond  ;  to surpass  in  daring. 

Out-date',  v.  t.  To  antiquate  ;  as,  out-drital  cere- 
monies. [Obs.]  Hammond. 

Out  duz'zle,  v.  t.    To  surpass  in  dazzling. 
Out-do',  p.  t.     [imp.  OUTDID  ;  p.  p.  OUTDONE  ;  p  pr 
&  rb.  n.  OUTDOING.]     [See  Do.]     To  perform  be- 

yond another;  to  excel;  to  surpass. 
An  imposture  outdoes  the  original.         L'Estrange. 
I  grieve  to  be  outdone  by  Gay.  Swift. 

Out-door',  a.    Being  without  the  house  ;  extrafora- neous. 

Outdoorj',  adv.    Abroad;  out  of  the  house;  out- of  doors. 

Out-draw',  v.  t.  To  draw  out;  to  extract  or  pull 
out.  "  He  must  the  teeth  outdraw."  Gnwer 

Out-dream',  v.  t.  To  dream  beyond;  to  dream during  the  continuance  of.  "To  outdrcitm  dan- 
gers." flenu  (f-  I-'l 

Out  drink',  v.  t.    [See  DRINK.]     To    exceed   in drinking. 

Out-dare',  v.  t.  To  endure  beyond,  or  longer than;  to  outlast.  [Ob*.]  Re.au.  ̂ Fl. Out  dwell',  p.  t.  To  dwell  or  stay  beyond.  "  lie outdioeUs  his  hour."  s/inl: 
Out'er,  a.  [compar.  of  out.]  [A-S.  uter,  utor] Being  on  the  outside;  holding  a  situation  in  place or  position  further  or  more  remote  than  something else;  external;  —  opposed  to  inner;  as,  the  outer wall  ;  the  outer  part  of  a  thing;  the  outer  court  or 

gate. 
Out'er-ly^arto.   Toward  the  outside.  [Rare.]  Grew Out'er  most,  a.     [superl.,  from  outer.]     Being  on the  extreme  external  part  ;  remotest  from  the  midst  • as,  the  outermost  row.  Rmile 
Outpace',  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  OUTFACED  (out t')  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  OUTFACING.]    To  face  or  look out  of  countenance  ;  to  resist  by  bold  looks  or  ef- 

frontery ;  to  brave.   "  Having  outfaced  all  the  world, both  about  them  and  above  them,  too."  South 
Out'fall,  n.    1.  A  fall  of  water  ;  a  canal 
„     *—•*•  quarrel  ;  a  falling  out.     [I'rov.  Jinn.] 
Out  fang'thef  «.     [A-S.  ut-fangen-theo/from  ut out,  /««««,  taken,  p.  p.  otfon,  to  take,  and  theof, thiet.l     (.Anglo-Saxon  &  6.  Eng.  Law.)     („,  )  A thief  from  without  or  abroad,  taken  within  a  lord's (6°  rho  prMege  °f  tryin 

''  "'  *'    T°  exceed  ta  Awning  or  adula- 

Out-feast',  ».  t.    To  exceed  in  feasting,  up.  laylor. 
I,  J'.V1, '  "•  *•  ,To  surpass  in  performing  a  feat. 

Out'-field,  n.    1.    Arable  land  which  is  continually cropped,  but  is  not  manured.   SeelNFlELD.    f  Scon 1.  Unmelosed  land  situated  at  a  distance  from 

ssJnStaSo ;  a  fieid  iying  far  fr°m  the  h°me- 
Out'«t,  n.  A  fitting  out,  as  of  a  ship  for  a  voyage  ; the  equipment  of  any  one  who  goes  out  from  home- 
hence  an  allowance  for  the  payment  of  expenses connected  with  any  special  service  or  duty 

Out'flt-ter,  n.  One  who  furnishes  outfits  for  a voyage  or  .journey.  llimntt 
Out-flftuk',  „    t     To  go  beyond  „„  the    *£«* side;  to  get  the  better  of,  as  by  extending  one's lines  beyond  or  around  that  of  one's  enemy 
Out  flfisH',  „.  (.    To  surpass  in  flashing. 
Out  f  lat'tcr,  v.  t.  To  flatter  more  than ;  to  exceed in  flattering.  "Outflntter  favorites."  Donne. Out/flow,  n.    A  flowing  out;  efflux. Out  flow',  v.  i.     To  flow  out. 

-fly,  v.  t.    [imp.  OUTFLEW;  p.  p.  OUTFLOWN; 
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;).  pr.  &  rb.  11.  otiTLYiMJ.)     To  surpass  in  flying. 
'•  V>  Inged  with  fear  iitiiilif*  the  wind."  II  ',,11,  r 

Out  fool',  v.  t.     To  exceed  In  lolly.  y,,in:; Oiit'iorm,  H.     External  appearance.     [Obs.] 
Out -frown',  r.  t.     To  frown  down  ;  to  overbear  by 
frowning.  sit, if- 

Out'-fil'ner-al,  n.    A  funeral  held  at  a  distance  or 

Oiit'gatr,  «.    An  outlet;  a  passage  outward,    [dim.] Out-gaze',  r.  t.  To  surpass  in  gazing,  or  in  tharp- ness  of  sight;  to  see  further  than,  lltarc.l 
Out  gin'er-al,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  OUTOENEH- AI.EII;  ;;.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  OCTOENERALtNO.]  To  ex- ceed in  generalship;  to  gain  advantage  over  by  su- 

perior military  skill. 
Out  give',  r.  t.     To  surpass  in  giving.  Jlri/ilen. 
Outgo',  {!.  t.  [imp.  OUTWENT;  p.  p.  OUTGONE;  n pr.  &  rb.  n.  OUTGOING.] 

1.  To  go  beyond  ;  to  advance  before  in  ̂ oing  •  to 
go  faster  than. 

2.  To  surpass;  to  excel.  f>r:/<lia. 3.  I o  circumvent;  to  overreach.  Denham 
Out-go',  p.  i.    To  go  out;  to  come  to  an  end'  to terminate. 

Out'go,)?,  That  which  goes  out;  outlay;  expendi- 
ture;—the  opposite  of  inrumi'. 

Out'go-er,  n.    One  who  goes  out  or  departs. 
Out'go-lug,  n.    1.  The  act  or  the  state  of  going 

2.  That  which  goes  out;  outgo;  outlay. 
3.  The  closing  portion;   the  limit;  the  border; 

the  end  ;  — hence,  the  complete  thing. 
The  outgoings  of  the  border  were  at  the  north  bay  of  the salt  sea.  .tori,  iviii.  lil 

Out-grin',  r.  t.    To  surpass  In  grinning.    Adilison. out '-ground,  n.     (jround  situated  at  a  distance 
Out-grow',    p.  t.       [imp.  OUTGREW  ;  p.  p    OUT- 

GROWN; p.  pr.  &  pi.  n.  OUTGROWING.] 
1.  To  surpass  in  growth. 
2.  To  grow  out  of;  to  become  too  large  to  make 

use  of,  or  too  old  or  infirm  to  exhibit;  as  to  out- 
grow  clothing;  to  outgrow  usefulness  or  efficiency 

Out'growtli,  n.  1.  Growth  to  excess,  or  beyond the  limits  of  any  thing. 
2.  That  which  has  grown  out  or  proceeded  from 

anything;  offshoot;  result. 
Out'guiird,  H.  (J/,7.)  A  guard  at  a  distance  from the  mam  body  of  an  army ;  or  a  guard  at  the  fur- 

thest distance;  hence,  any  thing  for  defense  placed at  a  distance  from  the  thing  to  be  defended 
Out-gush',  r.  i.    To  gush  out ;  to  flow  forth 
Out'naul,  n.  (Xaut.)  A  rope  used  for  hauling  out the  clew  of  a  boom-sail.  Dana 
Out-Her'od,  p.  t.  To  surpass  in  violence  or  cruel- 

ty; to  excel  in  the  resemblance  to  Herod'  hence 
to  go  beyond  in  any  excess  of  evil  or  deformity  •  to surpass.  "  Out-Heroding  the  preposterous  fashions of  the  times."  rp;  grott 

Out-hire',  P.  t.    To  hire  out.     [Ob,.]  Spenser. Ont'noiise,  n.  A  small  house  or  building  at  a  lit- tle distance  from  the  main  house;  an  out-building 
Out'ing,  )(.     1.  The  act  of  going  out ;  an  airing. 2.  That  which  goes  out;  an  evacuation. 

3.  A  feast  given  to  his  friends  by  an  apprentice 
when  he  is  out  of  his  time.  [I'rov.  Eng.]  Halliwell. 

Out-jest',  v.  t.  To  overpower  by  jesting;  to  sur- pass in  jesting.  S]lak 
Out'jet,  n.    That  which  projects  from  any  thing 3.  Miller. 

Out-jug_'glc,  v.  t.    To  surpass  in  juggling.  Up.  Hall. Out-knave'  (out-nav'),  P.  t.     To  surpass  in  knay- 
«er/-,_,  L'Estrange. Out  la'bor,  p.  t.  To  exceed  or  surpass  in  labor- 

ing. 

Out'land,  a.  [A-S.  utlende,  a  foreigner.]  Foreign. [  Obs.]  Strutt 
Out'land -er,  n.  A  foreigner;  one  not  a  native! 
[9*?J  -  Wood. 

OUT-OF-DOOR 

l>y  which  a  man  is  deprived  of  that  protection  as  a 
punishment  for  contempt  in  refusing  to  ai.p<.-.r when  rail,.,!  Into  ronrt.  Tomlin.t. ut-lay',  r.  t.     To  lay  out  :  to  expose. 

"''  "•     1'  A  l!l'i"      Ollt  nr  expending. 

Out  l&nd'ish,  a.     [A-S.  utlendlsc,  foreign  ] 
1.  Foreign  ;    not  native.      [Obs.]      "  Many  out- 

landish and  Indian  curiosities."  Evelyn. 
Nevertheless,  even  him  did  outlandish  women  cause  to  sin' 

Seh.  liii.  " 

el.  l.     . 

T  ?cci.  not  accordi"«  with  usage;  strange; •ude  ;  barbarous  ;  clownish  ;  as,  an  outlandish dress  or  behavior. 

°?uration''  "'  *'    T°  ̂ ^  longer  tban'  to  exceed  in 

°laugh  in**'  ("laf/)>  "'  *•    1>  T°  8urPaBS  or  o«Mo  in 
la2-  To  discourage  or  discomfit  by  laughing;  to 

Out'law,  v.  t.      [i 
vb  n  .OUTLAWING 

,     .    .  . 

o    ."£''  "•     1'  A  l!l>'i"«  Ollt  nr  expending. 
Hiat  winch  is  laid  out  or  expended;  cxpcndi- 

°"'"I*ttP''   "'  *'     T°  lonl)bcy°"d;  to  pass  by  leap 
Out'leap,  n.    Sally;  flight;  escape.  [Rare.]    Locl-e. 

"  ,     *       '  "'  *'    1'  T°  excel  ™  ""rP««  i"  le«rn- 2.   To  find  out;   to  get  knowledge  of;    to   learn. 
Naught,  according  to  his  mind, 

He  could  vutkant.  ^,,  ,^,,r 

Out'let,  n.  The  place  or  the  means  by  «lii,-li  any 
thing  is  iet  out;  a  passage  outward;  an  -isit.  "  Like 
the  Caspian  Sea,  receiving  all,  and  having  no  out- 
let.  -  /''///A  r Ont-Uft',  r.  t.    To  let  out  ;  to  set  free  ;  to  emit. Out'llck-er,  n.  [Cjcr.  auslieger,  ausleger,  D.  nit 

legger,  Sw.  tttleggare,  D.-m.  «',//«>/,/,.;•.]  '  (  \,,,ii  •  v small  piece  of  timber  fastened  'to  the  top  ol  ibe poop,  and  standing  out  astern.  Jamietoa. 
Out-lie',  c.  t.    To  exceed  in  lying.  /;/,.  //„//. Out'li-er,  n.  1.  One  who  does  not  reside  in  the place  with  which  his  office  or  duty  connects  him. 

2.  (Geol.)  A  part  of  a  rock  or  stratum  lying  with- 
out, or  beyond  the  main  body,  and  from  which  it  lias been  separated  by  denudation  or  the  removal  of  the 

intervening  part.  />„,.,, 
Out'lliiiu  (out'lim),  n.   An  extreme  member.  [Ofcs.j 

Outline,  n.  1.  The  line  which  marks  the  outshTo' Of  a  figure;  the  exterior  line;  contour. 
2.  Hence,  a  sketch;   the  delineation  of  a  figure without  shading. 

3.  Hence,  a  sketch  of  any  scheme;  a  preliminary. 
or  general  indication  of  a  plan,  system,  course  o'f thought,  &c. 

Syn.  —  Sketch  ;  draught;  delineation.    Sec  SKETCH. 
Out'llne,  p.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  OUTLINED;  p.  pr.  Sc Vb.  n.  OUTLINING.] 

1.  To  draw  the  exterior  line  of. 
2.  To  draw  in  outline  ;  to  sketch;  to  delineate. 

Out-Hn'e-ar,  a.    Pertaining  to,  or  being  in,  outline  • forming  an  outline. 
Out-live'  (out-lIV),  P.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  OUTLIVED  ; 
p.vr.&  rb.  n.  OUTLIVING.] 

1.  To  live  beyond;  to  survive. 
They  live  too  long  who  happiness  outlive.         Drnrl«n. 

2.  To  live  better,  or  to  better  purpose.          Scott. 
-Hv'er,  ».    One  who  outlives;  a  survivor Out-look',  v.  t.    1.  To  face  down;  to  browbeat 

2.    lo  select;  to  choose.     [Obs.] 
Out'lo-ok,  n.    1.  The  act  of  looking  out;  watch 2.  Ihe  place  from  which  one  looks  out;  a  watch- tower. 

li  7ihtei  "I"!0'*;  'P  hl!  vertical  position,  shut  out  much  of  the light  that  dazzled  and  obstructed  hi:  vision.  J'/ai,fair. 
3.  The  view  obtained  by  one  looking  out;  pros- 

pect; sight. 

Which  owes  to  man's  short  oMtoo/'a'li"i'tsech,,rm«.     Yotag. 

°sionl<r0|806/tl     A  lo°8ing  from;  an  e8caPc;  au  eva- That  "  whereas  "  gives  me  an  otitloose.  ScMen 

b-l,  r»de, „,  .i,ent;  e 

&  p.  p.  ODTIA [A-8.  totogbm, 

,e. 
2.  To  remove  from  legal  jurisdiction  or  enforc^ ment:  as,  to  outlaw  a  debt  or  claim;  to  deprive  of 

legal  force.   "  Laws  outlawed  by  necessity.'^,? Ont'law-ry,  n.    The  act  of  outlawing;  the  mtt  in» a  man  out  of  the  protection  of  law,  oV  the  proeesf 

Out  liis'tre!  j  "•  *•    ̂ o  excel  in  brightness.     Shak. Out'ly-lng,'  a      1.    Lying  or  bei       at  a  dlstance Jrom  the  main  body  or  design  ;  remote. 
2.  Being  on  the  exterior  or  frontier 

nt'ma  neu'ver,   j  p.  t.    To  surpass  in  maneuver- Out'ma  iMKu'vre,  (     ing. 
Out  man'tle,  v.  t.    To  mantle  more  than ;  to  excel in  covering  as  with  a  mantle.     [Rare.]        Cowper 
Out-march',  v.  t     To  march  faster  than;  to  march so  as  to  leave  behind. 

The  horse  outmarched  the  foot.  Clarendon 
Ont-meag'nre  (out-mezh'ur),  p.  t.     To  exceed  in measure  or  extent.  Brmene 

°tnt'™"uHc  "'    Furthest  outw»-<l  J  most  remote  from Out  mount',  v.  t.    To  mount  above ;  to  excel. Outmmmtinn  me  in  that  superlative. 
Most  miserable.  Jtar«on. 

scribin™1*''  "'  *'    1-  T°  eXCeed  ln  namin«  or  de- 2.  To  exceed  in  degree  or  fame.    [Obs  1     «  To outname  thy  other  faults."  Jieau  &  t'l 
Out'iie*s,  n.    1.  The  state  of  being  out  or  beyond  •' separatcness. 

2.  Specifically,  distinguishableness  from  the  per- 
ceiving mind,  by  being  in  space,  and  possessing  ma- terial quality;  existence  in  space,  or  with  spatial 

relations;  externality;  objectivity;  materiality.  "A belief  in  the  outness  of  the  objects  of  sense." 
Sir  W.  Hamilton. 

Out-nolge',  p.  t.    To  exceed  in  noise;  to  surpass  in noisiness.  Fuller Out-nnm'ber,  p.  t.    To  exceed  in  number. 
Ont'-of-door',  a.    Being  out  of  the  house;  in  the air,  outdoor;  extraforaneous ;  as,  out-of-door 

I  as  in  linger,  link;  tk  as  in  dune. 



OUT-OF-DOORS 

Out'-of-dBorg',  adv.    Out  of  the  house;  out-doors. 
Out'-of-thc-way',  a.  Different  from  the  ordinary 

way   or  fashion;    uncommou;    unusual;    singular. 

Out-pure',  r.  t.    To  outgo;  to  leave  behind.   [Obs.] 

Out-piir'a  influr,  r.  t.     To  exceed  in  keeping  mis- 

Out'-piir'ish,  n.    A  parish  lying  without  the  walls, or  on  the  border. 

Ont'piirt,   11.     A  part  remote  from  the  center  or 
main  part. 

The  out/aim  were  graciously  •pared,  to  he  a  refuge  to  them 
who  were  chased  away  by  the  fire.  » '""rs- 

Out-pass',  r.  t.    To  pass  beyond ;  to  exceed  in  prog- 

Out'-pa'tlent.  n.  A  patient  who  receives  medical 

aid  from  a  hospital,  but  does  not  lodge  within  Hi walls.  r,.  , 

Out-peer',  r.  t.    To  surpass  or  excel. 

Out'-pfn  sloii  er,  11.  A  pensioner  attached  to  a 

hospital,  as  Greenwich  or  Chelsea,  who  has  liberty 

to  live  where  he  pleases.  [A'llff.]  .Simmoil'^. 

0»1-poIge'(outi!oiZ'),".<-    To  outweigh.    B£*U. Out'uorch,  n.    An  entrance. 

out/port,  ».  A  harbor  or  port  at  some  distan
ce 

from  the  chief  town  or  seat  of  trade;  a  port  away 

from  the  main  custom  house.  ,s'i,ii?ii(.ii<fc. 
Ont'post,  11.  (.Vil.)  («.)  A  post  or  station  witho

ut 
the  limits  of  a  camp,  or  at  a  distance  from  the  mam 

body  of  an  army.  (/-.)  The  troops  placed  at  such  a 

Out-pSur',  r.  t.  To  pour  out;  to  send  forth  in  a 
stream:  to  effuse.  Mdt,,,,. 

Out  pow'er,  r.  t.  To  excel  in  power ;  to  over- 

power. [Obs.]  "One  who  outpuwered  •"•<**> 

Out-priiy',  r.  *.  To  exceed  in  prayer  or  in  earnest- ness of  entreaty. 

Out-preach',  r.  t.     To  surpass  in  preaching;   to 

produce  more  effect  in  inculcating  lessons  or  truth. 
And  for  a  villain's  quick  conversion 
A  pillory  can  autoreaclt  a  parson.          J.  Trumljiill 

Ont  prize',  r.  t.    To  exceed  in  value  or  estimated 

Out  qiieiich'.r.t.  To  put  out ;  to  extinguish.  "The candle  light  outr/uenchell.'  SpJ"S'i^ 
Out'ra4c  (126)  (Synop.,  §  130),  V.  t.  ["»?•&  P-  P- 

OUTRAGED  ;  p.pr.  &  t-6.  ».  OUTRAGING.]  [Pr.  out- 

rager,  Sp.  &  Pg.  ultrajar,  It.  oltraggiare.  bee  the 

1.  To  rage  beyond  or  more  than ;  to  exceed  In 
rage.     \Itare.]  Young- 

2    To  treat  with  violence  and  wrong;  to  abuse  by 

rude  or  insolent  language ;  to  injure  by  rough,  rude 
treatment  of  any  kind. 

Base  and  insolent  minds  outrage  men  when  they  have  hopes 

of  doing  it  without  a  return.  ""•"• 

This  interview  outrages  all  decency.  Broome. 

Out'raie  v.  i.  To  commit  an  outrage.  Ascham. 

Out'ralc  n.  [Fr.  outrage,  Pr.  ontratge,  oltratge, 

Sp  &  Pg!  ultraje,  It.  oltraggio,  L.  Lat.  ultragmm, 

frb'm  Lat.  ultra,  beyond.]  Injurious  violence  of- 
fered to  persons  or  things ;  excessive  abuse ;  wanton 

mischief;  gross  injury. 

He  wrought  great  outrage!,  waiting  all  the  c< he  went. 

Syn.  — Affront;  Insult;  abuse.    See  AFFRONT. 

Out-rS'&eotU,  a.   [Fr.  outrageux,  Pr.  oUratgos,  Sf 

ultramfo,  It.  oUraggioso.    See  supra.]    Involving 
or  performing  an  outrage;  exceeding  the  limits  of 
reason  or  of  decency;  furious;  violent;  enormous; 
excessive.    "  The  most  outragemis  villainies  that  a 

base  multitude  can  Imagine."   Sidney.    "Iheman 

ner  of  thy  vile,  outrageous  crimes."    Shak. 

Syn.  — Violent;  furious;  exorbitant;  excessive;  atro- cious ;  enormous. 

Out-ra'fceons-ly,  adv.    In  an  outrageous  manner 
furiously;  excessively. 

Ont-rB'&eong-nesa,  n.    The  quality  of  being  out 
rageous;  fury;  violence;  enormity. 

On  trance  (oVtrdngs'),  ».    [Fr.  Sec  OUTRE.]    The utmost  extremity. 

Combat  a  f'ontrance,  a  desperate  flght,  often  a  duel,  ii 
which  it  is  understood  that  one  of  the  combatants  mus 
be  killed  before  the  combat  ceases.  Frescou 

Ont  runic',  r.  t.    To  take  the  precedence  of,  or  he 
superior  to,  in  rank  ;  to  rank. 

Out  ra'otts,  a.    Outrageous.    [Obs.]  Herners 
Out-ray',  v.  t.    To  surpass ;  to  excel.    [Obs.] 

Out-ray',  i>.  t.  To  spread  out  in  array.  [Obs.]  -'An 
now  they  outray  to  your  fleet."  Chnpmar 

Out  raze',  v.  t.    To  raze  to  extermination.  Sandy 
Onlri   (oD-tra'),  a.     [Kr.  p.  p.  of  outrer,  to  exag 
geratc,  from  Lat.  ultra,  Fr.  outre,  beyond.]     Beln 
out  of  the  common  course  or  limits  ;  extravagant 

Out-reach',  n.  t.    To  reach  or  extend  beyond. 

Out  rea'gon  (-re'zn),  «.  t.    To  excel  or  surpass  : reasoning. 
Out  reck'on  (-rek'n),  V.  t.    To  exceed  in  reck 

ing  or  computation. 

OHlrerMidattre  (oD'trHh'kwe'dSngs'),  n.  [Fr.,  f 
outre,  beyond,  and  cuider,  to  think,  Pr.,  Sp.,  P 

cuidar,  O.  It.  coitare,  Lat.  cogttare.]  Kxcessh
 

presumption.  [Rare.\ 
It  i.  .trange  outrccmdanx !    Your  humor  '"J™*, doundeth. 
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Out-rede', )'.  t.    To  surpass  in  giving  rede,  or  coun- 

sel; to  advise  better  than.     [O/'.s1.] In  eld  is  both  wmlnin  and  mncv; 
Men  may  the  old  outrun,  hut  not  oittrede.      Chaucer. 

Outreisrn',  r.  t.     To  go  beyond  In  reigning;   to 

reign  through  the  whole  of.  •••'/"  '""'• 
Out -ride',  v.  t.    To  pass  by  riding;  to  ride  faster 

than. Out  ride',  v .  i.    To  travel  about  on  horseback,  or  in 
a  vehicle.  Addison. 

Ont'ride,  n.    A  riding  out;  an  excursion;  also,  a 

place  for  riding  out.  Somemlle. 
Out'rld-er,  n.    1.  A  summoner  whose  onice  is  to 

cite  men  before  the  sheriff.     [Olis.] 
2.  One  who  travels  about  on  horseback. 

3.  A  servant  on  horseback  who  attends  a  car- 

Out'rig-ser,  n.     (Naut.)   Any  projecting  spar  or 
piece  of  timber  for  extending  ropes  or  sails,  or  for 
other  temporary  purposes. 

Out'right  (out'rit),  adr.    1.  Immediately ;  without 
delay;  at  once  ;  Instantly. 

2.  Completely;  utterly. 
Out-ring',  v .  t.    To  ring  louder  than  ;  to  su.-pass  or drown  by  the  noise  of  ringing,  as  of  bells. 
Out-rI'val,  f.  (.  To  surpass  in  excellence.  Aaaiuon. 
Out-rive',  v.  t.    To  rive;  to  sever;   to  tear  apart 

with  force.    [06s.]  ''H'/^i 
Out'road,  n.     An  outride;   an  excursion.     [Obs.] 

"Outrodes  by  the  way  of  Judea." Mace.  xv.  41,  Geneva  BMe. 
Out-roar', )'.  t.    To  exceed  in  roaring.  Shak. 

Out-ro-mance',  v.  t.    To  exceed  in  romantic  char- acter. 
Their    real  sufferings  outromancfd  the  fictions  of  many 

errant  adventurers.  fuller. 

Oitt'-rooni,  n.    An  outer  room. 
Out-root',  t'.  t.    To  eradicate  ;  to  extirpate. 
nt-ruu',  »•.  t.    [imp.  OUTRAN  ;  p.  p.  OUTRUN  ;  p.pr. 
OUTRUNNING.] 

1    To  exceed  in  running;  to  leave  behind  in  run- ning. Dryden. 
2.  Hence,  to  exceed  in  degree,  quality,  &c. ;  to 

Your  zeal  ocrrtms  my  wishes.  W.  Scott. 
ut-rush'  r.  t.  To  rush  out ;  to  issue,  or  run  out, 

forcibly-  "  Forthwith  outrutked  a  gust."  Garth. 
ut.  sail'  v  t.  To  sail  faster  than ;  to  leave  behind 

in  sailing.  ,.  Broome. 
ut'scape,  n.    Power  of  escaping.     [06s.] 
ut-scent'  r  t.    To  smell  stronger  than  ;  to  exceed 
in  odor     "  That  the  perfume  of  this  new  title  might 

otttscent  the  stench  of  his  treason." •ut-seold',  u.  t.    To  exceed  in  scolding ;  to  scold 
more  than. 

»ut-seorn',  f.  t.  To  bear  down  or  confront  by  con- 
tempt; to  despise. 

>ut'sr,our  Ing,  ».  That  which  is  scoured  out  or 

washed  out.  Uucklmid 
»ut-s«ont',  F.  t.  To  drive  out;  to  outface.  [Oft*.] 

"Ouiscmit  the  grim  opposition."  Marstoii. 
>ut-sell',  ».  t.    [imp.  &p.p.  OUTSOLD;  p. pr.  &  vb. n.  OUTSELLING.] 

1    To  exceed  in  amount  of  sales. 
2.  To  exceed  in  the  prices  of  things  sold. 
3    To  bring,  or  be  sold  for,  a  higher  price. 

Out'-sen'try,  n.    (Mil.)  A  sentry  who  guards  the 

entrance  or  approach  to  a  place ;  an  out-guard. 

Ont'set,  «.    First  entrance  on  any  business;  bcgln- 

Everv  thing,  almont.  depends  upon  giving  a  proper  direc- tion to  this  outset  of  life. 

Out'-set'tler,  n.  One  who  settles  at  a  distance,  or 
awav,  from  others. 

Out-shine',  v.  i.  To  send  forth  brightness  or  lus- 
ter. "  Bright,  outshininu  beams."  Shak. 

Out-shine',  v.  t.    To  excel  in  luster  or  excellence. 

Outfhone  the  wealth  of  Ormus  and  of  Ind.          UiUon. 

Ont-shdbt',  r.  *.    1.  To  exceed  In  shooting. 
2.  To  shoot  beyond. 

"  "  ':',  r.  t.    To  shut  ont  or  exclude. 

irface  or  super- 

Mll   slllll    ,  ''•  '•      A"  BUMII  vu  •—•       .  _ 

Out 'side,  «.  1.  The  external  part  of  a  thing;  the 

part  end,  or  side  which  forms  the  surface  or  super- 
ficies ;  that  which  appears,  or  Is  manifest ;  that ,   .     •_**_    _.       *!„:„!.     ,.vt<ifii-ir>  •     (iTtprnJlllf  V. 

OUTWARD 
Out  sin',  v.  t.     To  sin  beyond;   to  exceed  in  gin- 

ning. SH8*gbeclt. 
Out  sins',  «'•  '•    To  surpass  in  singing. 
Out-sit',  r.  t.     To  sit  beyond  the  time  of,  as  an  ap 

pointment;  to  sit  longer  than,  as  another  person. 

Out  skip',  v.  t.    To  avoid  by  flight.  JI.J,ui::(in. Out'sklrt,  n.    Border;  outpost;  suburb. 
Out  sleep',  V.  t.     To  sleep  longer  than. 
Out -slide',  v.  i.    To  slide  outward,  onward,  or  for- 

ward; to  advance  by  sliding. 
At  last  our  grating  keels  ol<tsli<Ie, 
Our  good  hoats  forward  swing.       J.  O.  If  Jttttter. 

Out-soar',  t'.  (.    To  soar  beyond. 
Out-sound',  n.  t .    To  surpass  in  sound. 
Out-spark'le,  r.  t.    To  exceed  in  sparkling. 
Out-speak',  r.  t.    To  speak  more,  longer,  or  louder 
than.  Sto*. 

Out-speetl',  r.  t.     To  excel  in  speed.    "  Not  only 
outspeed  the  realized  miracles  of  steam."  Taifamd. 

Out'speml.  11.    An  outlay;  expenditure.    Allure.] 

"A  mere  outspend  of  savageness."  /.  J'nt/lnr. Out  spill',  v.  t.    To  spin  out;  to  exhaust;  to  finish. 
Out-sport',  f.  t.     To  sport  beyond;    to  outdo  in 

sporting. 
Out  spread'  (-sprCd'J,  V.  t.    To  extend;  to  spread; to  diffuse. 

Out'sprJad    (out'spred),   p.    a.      Extended  ;   ex- 

panded. 
Out-spring',  »'.  ».    To  spring  or  leap  out;  to  issue forth. 
Out  stand',  t'.  i.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  OUTSTOOD  ;  p.  pr. 

&  rb.  n.  OUTSTANDING.] 
1.  To  project  outward  from  the  main  body. 
2.  To  stand  or  remain  beyond  the  proper  time; 

to  be  abroad;  hence,  to  be  unpaid,  as  a  debt,  and 
the  like. 

The  whole  amount  of  revenues  ...  as  well  outvtanilinp  M 
collected.  Hanolton. 

Out-stand',  r.  t.  1.  To  resist  effectually;  to  with- 
stand; to  sustain  without  yielding.  [Jiare.] 

2.  To  stand  beyond  the  proper  time.  Shak. 
Out-stare',  v.  t.  To  face  down;  to  browbeat;  to 

outface  with  effrontery. 
J  would  oittttarc  the  sternest  eyes  that  look, 
To  win  thee.  Sriah. 

Out'stiirt'lng,  a.     Starting  out.  Coleridge. 
Out  step',  v.  t.    To  step  or  go  beyond ;  to  exceed. 
Out-stOrm',  r.  t.    To  excel  in  storming. 

Insults  the  tempest  and  outstorm*  the  skies.       J.  Barlow. 

Olit'-street,  n.     A  street  In  the  extremities  of  a 

Out  stretch',  ».  t.    To  stretch  or  spread  out;  to 

Out 'stride',  r.  t.  To  surpass  in  striding.  II.  Jonson. 
Out-strip',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  OUTSTRIPPED  (out- 

strip!') ;  p.  pr.  &  i*.  n.  OUTSTRIPPING.]  To  outgo ; 
to  outrun;  to  advance  beyond;  to  leave  behind. 
"  Appetites  which,  quickened  by  exercise,  had  out- 

stripped the  hours."  Soutlmy. 
Out-suffer,  v.  t.  To  exceed  in  suffering;  to  sur- 

pass in  the  endurance  of  suffering. 
Out-swear',  v.  t.  To  exceed  in  swearing ;  to  over- 

power by  swearing.  Slwlc. 
Out  sweet'en,  v.  t.  To  exceed  in  sweetness.   Mac. 

Out-swell',  «.  t.  To  exceed  in  swelling;  to  over- 

Out  take',  \prep.  Except;  save.  [Obs.] 
Out  tak'fn,  (  Wildiffe.     Chaucer. 
Out-tftlk'  (-tawk'),  v.  t.  To  overpower  by  talking ; 

to  exceed  in  talking.  .vnu. 
Out -tell',  v.  t.  To  surpass  in  telling;  to  tell,  count, 

or  reckon  more  than. 

Out'terin,  n.  An  external  or  superficial  thing;  out- 
ward manner  ;  superficial  remark,  and  the  like. 

[Rare.]  "Not  to  bear  cold  forms,  nor  men's  Ota- terms  ^~  Jonxon. 
Out  throw',  v.  t.    To  throw  out  or  beyond.   Stnft. 
Out-toll',  v.  t.    To  toil  to  a  degree  beyond  another. 

Out  tAiigue'  C-tttng'),  ».  t.  To  bear  down  by  talk, 
clamor,  or  noise. 

Out  t»p',  v.  t.    To  overtop.     [Obs.]  Williams. 
Out  trav'el  (109),  v.  t.  To  exceed  in  traveling ;  to 

travel  more  than. 
Out-twine',  v.  t.    To  disentangle ;  to  extricate. 

which'  Is  superficial;  exterior;  externality 
There  mav  he  great  need  of  an  outside  when  there  

i»  little 
or  nothing  Within. 

Created  hemp!  sec  nothing  but  our  MUUt. 

2.  The  part  or  place  which  lies  without  or  beyond
 

an  inclosure. 

I  threw  open  the  door  of  my  chamber,  and  found 
 the  fnm- 

By  standing  on  the  oM>ule. 

3    The  furthest  limit,  as  to  number,  quantity,  ex- 

Tlfe  lord-lieutenant  of  the  .county  alone  pretended 
 to  the 

magnificence  of  a  wheel-carriage-,  thing  .  .  .  "'S,  ̂  

eight  long-tailed  Flanders  marcs,  having  eight  MIM
inH 

four  outmdfis. 

Ont'slde,  n.     On  the  outside  ;    exterior;  cxterna
 

Out'Kl.1  cr,  n.    One  not  belonging  to  the  concern 

party,  &c.,  spoken  of;  one  disconnected  in  
inter or  feeling.    [Recent.] 

lie  stopped,  and  from  the  wound  the  reed  out-twined. 

Out  tt'sure  (-u'zhnr),  v.  t.  To  surpass  in  usurious 
exactions ;  to  exceed  in  usury.  [Ola.]  'ope. 

Out  val'fle,  v.  t.    To  exceed  in  price  or  value. 
Out  ven'om,  v.  t.    To  exceed  in  poison.          fHaJC. 

Out-vie',  v.  t.    To  exceed ;  to  surpass. 
Out  vll'laln,  v.  t.    To  exceed  in  villainy.        Shak. 

Out-voice',  v.  t.  To  exceed  in  roaring  or  clamor; to  drown  the  voice  of.  [  Obs.] 

Out  vote',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  OUTVOTED  ;  p.pr.  « 

™8 ,  n  OUTVOTING.!  To  exceed  in  the  number  of 

votes  given  ;  to  defeat  by  plurality  of  suffrages. 
Out  w»lk'  (-wawk'),  «'•  *•  To  walk  faster  than, to  leave  behind  in  walking. 

Ont'wall,  n.    1.  The  exterior  wall  of  a  building  o 

°2.rlSuperficial  appearance.    [Rare.]  **"*• 

Ont'ward,  a.     [Eng.  out  and  ward ;  A-S.  uttieara. 

1   Forming  the  superficial  part ;  external ;  exte^ 

rior ;  —  opposed  to  inward :  as,  an  outward  gan 
or  layer.    

.;  ca^^li.V««^TW;  "-toe,  vsil,  ttrm;  P«
-«,  O***,  **»»,  *«'.  *8.  «»"•  «**•  ***' 



OUTWAED 

2.  Extrinsic;  adventitions.    "An  outward  honor 
for  an  inward  toil."  ,s7<f//.- 

3.  Foreign;  uot  civil  or  intestine ;  as,  an  mitimnl 
war.     [Obs.}  .    aaytmrd. 

4.  Tending  to  the  exterior  part. 
The  fire  will  force  its  outward  way.  Dryden, 

Out'ward,  n.     External  form;   the  outside  part  • 
exterior.     [  Rare.}  Shak' 

Out'ward,  adi:    1.  To  the  outer  parts;  tending  or directed  toward  the  exterior. 
The  light  falling  on  them  [black  bodies]  is  not  reflected  out- war<l-  Acwton. 
2.  From  a  port  or  country;  to  some  foreign  re- 

gion ;  sea-ward  ;  as,  a  ship  bound  outward. 
Out'ward-bound',  a.    Bound  in  an  outward  di- 

rection or  to    foreign    parts ;  —  said  especially  of ships,  and  opposed  to  homeuxvrd-ommd. 
Out'ward -ly,  adi>.    In  an  outward  manner;  on  the outside;  externally;  — opposed  to  inicurdlii. 
Out'ward],  ado.    See  OUTWARD. 
Out-wash'  (-wosh'J,  v.  t.    To  wash  out;  to  cleanse from.     [Ow.l  Donne 
Out-watch'  (-wStch'),  v.  t.    To  surpass  in  watch- 11.  Jonson. 

Ont'way,  n.    A  way  or  passage  out.    [Rare.]    "Di- vers streets  and  outways."  /•.  Fletcher. 
out  wear',  v.  t.    [imp.  OUTWORE;  p.p.  OUTWORN  • p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  OUTWEARING.] 

1.  To  wear  out.    [Obs.]  Donne. 2.  lo  spend  or  pass  in  a  tedious  or  wearisome 
manner;  to  endure  to  the  end.     [Rare.}     "By  the 
stream,  if  I  the  night  outwear."  J'ope. 3.  To  last  longer  than ;  to  surpass  or  exceed  in duration. 

Out  wea'ry,  v.  t.  To  weary  or  tire  out;  to  fatigue. Out-weed',  v.  t.  To  weed  out;  to  extirpate,  as  a weed.  [Obs.]  Spenser. 
Out  weep',  v.  t.  To  exceed  in  weeping.  Drvden 
Out-weigh'  (  wa'),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  /OUTWEIGHED  •' p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  OUTWEIGHING.] 

1.  To  exceed  in  weight. 
2.  To  exceed  in  value,  influence,  or  importance. 

One  self-approving  hour  whole  years  mitiixiaht 
Jf^atupid  sturers  and  of  loud  huzzas.  Pope. 

Out-well',  v.  t.  or  i.    To  pour  out.     [Obs,] His  fatty  waves  do  fertile  slime  oawell.          Spenser. 
Out  went',  imp.  of  outgo. 
Out-whore',  v.  t.    To  exceed  in  lewdness.      Pope Out-win',  v.  «.    To  get  out  of.     [Obs.}        Spenser. Ont-wmd',  v.  t.    To  extricate  by  winding;  to  un- 

loose. More 
Out-win^',  v.  t.    To  move  faster  on  the  wing-  to outstrip  in  flyine-,  or  as  in  flying.                      Garth. 
Out  wit',  v.  t.    To  surpass  in  design  or  stratagem  • to  overreach;  to  defeat  or  frustrate  by  superior  in- genuity. 
Out- woe',  v.  t.   To  exceed  in  sorrow.   [Obs.]   "Let none  outwoe  me."  Marston 
Out-work/  (-wilrk'),  ».  t.  [imp.  OUTWORKED,  or OUTWKOUGHT;  p.  p.  OUTWROUGHT;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n OUTWORKING.]  To  surpass  in  work  or  labor. 
Out'work,  n.  (Fort.)  A  part  of  a  fortress  situated without  the  principal  wall,  within  or  beyond  the principal  ditch. 
Out-worth'  (-wflrth'),  v.  t.    To  exceed  in  value. Out-wrest'  (-rest'),  v.  t.    To  extort;  to  draw  from or  forth  by  violence.     [Obs.]  Inenser 
Out-write'  (-rif ),  t..  t.    To  surpass  in  writing. Out-za'iiy,  v.  t.     To  exceed  in  buffoonery Ouze  (<5bz),  n.  &  v.    The  same  as  OOZE 
Ou'zel  (<R>'zl),  n.     (Ornith.)  A  bird  of  the  genus Hijdrobata  (lurdus  of  Linnaus) ;  the  water-ouzel or  dipper  (H.  ar/uatica).  Jiaird. 

0™,'eggffr-°Mte>  SP'  OV"1'  "•  <"**'  from  *-"• 
1.  Pertaining  to  eggs ;  done  in  the  egg,  or  incep- tion ;  as,  oval  conceptions.    [Obs.]  Browne 2.  Having  the  shape  or  figure  of  an  egg;  resem- 

bling the  longitudinal  section  of  an  egg.       Liiidli-ii 
3.  Hence,  oblong  and  curvilinear,  with  both  ends' of  about  the  same  breadth  ;  elliptical 
4.  (Hot.)  Broadly  elliptical. 

™2lal  £*"f*  Wec/i.),  a  lathe-chuck  so  constructed  that work  attached  to  it,  and  cut  by  the  turning-tool  in  the usual  manner,  becomes  ofan  oval  form. 
6'val,  n.    A  body  or  figure  in  the  shape _of  an  egg,  or  of  an  ellipse. 
O'val-bu'men,  ».  [Lat.  ovum,  egg, and  albumen,  albumen.]  The  albu- 

men or  white  of  an  egg. 

Ovary. 
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S'va-ry,  n.  [N.  Lat.  orarium,  from Lat.  ovum,  egg;  Fr.  ovaire,  Sn.ovario, It.  ovano.  ftrtrj'r.] 
1.  (Hot.)    That    part    of    the    pistil 

which    contains    the    seed,  and    in    the 
course    of    development    becomes    the fruit. 

2.  (Anat.)    The    organ   of  a   female animal  in  which  the  egga  are  formed. 
O'vatc,       j  a.     [Lat.  ovatus,  from  orum, 
O'ya  ted,  j     egg;  It.  ovato,  Sp.  urado, r  r.  ori'.] 

1.  Shaped  like  an  egg,  with  the  lower extremities  broadest. 
2.  (Hot.)  Having  the  shape  of  a  sec- 

tion of  an  egg,  and  attached  by  the  lareer end. 

O'vate-n-«u'ml-nate,  a.      (Hot.)  Hav- ing a  form  intermediate  between  ovate 
_and  acuminatf. O'vate-eyl'iii-dra'ceons,    a. 
Having  a  form  intermediate  be- 

_  tween  ovate  and  cylindraceous 
O'vate-lun'f  e  o  late,      a. 

(Hot.)  Having  a  form  interme- 
diate between  ovate  and  lanceo- 

_late.  Mirti/n. 
O'vatc-ob'loiig,  a.  Oblong 
with  one  end  narrower  than 
the  other;  ovato-oblong.    

O'vate-Sllb'u  late,  a.     (Bot.)     «•  Ovate-acuminate. 
Having  a  form  intermediate  be-  *•  Ovate-cylindraccous. tween  ovate  and  subulate. 

O  vS'tlon,  n.  [Lat.  oratio,  from  orare,  to  exult rejoice,  to  triumph  in  an  ovation;  Fr.  ovation  Sp 
ovafiion.  It.  ni'u'-,tuu>  1  "  *• 

/Sot  ) 

Ovate  Lei 

ovacion,  It.  ovazione.} 
1.  (Rom.  Antlq.)  A  1 

lesser  triumph  allowed  to  a 

Oval. 

we  o    an  egg. 

0-ySl'i-f  drm,«.  [Eng.  oval  and  form.} Having  the  form  of  an  egg;  having 
one  of  two  perpendicular  sections  cir- 

cular, and  the  other  oval. 
O'val-ly,  adv.    In  an  oval  form  ;  BO  as _  to  be  oval. 
O'val-shaped  (-shapt),  a.    Oval. 
O'vant,  n.     JXat.  ovans,  p.  pr.  of  ware,  to  exult rejoice.]   Triumphant  in  a  moderate  degree      TOfc? 
and  rare.}     "  Tfie  first  that  entered  in  a  petty  tri: 

oTsVlZ"  )  CHy'"  UoSand. 
O  va'rt-aii,  (  "•    Belonging  to  the  female  ovary. 

°fT!t,,'rl"r0,?i>'  ?'    Con9is"n«  of  eggs;  as,  omrima 

0-va'to-a-«u'mi-iiate,  a.  (Hot.)  Ovate,  or  egg- shaped,  with  the  narrow  end  tapering  to  a  point- 
ovate-acuminate.  / ,,,/,,' 

0-va'to-cyl'l.i-dia'ceous,  „.  (Hot.)  Havi"''  a form  intermediate  between  ovate  and  cylindrical : ovate,  but  elongated  so  as  to  approach  the  form  of  a cylinder;  ovate-cylindraccous.  London 
0-va'to-ro  tuu'date  „.  ( Hot.)  Having  a  form  i": tcrmediate  between  that  of  an  egg  and  a  sphere- roundly  ovate.  London 
O^va'to-db'long,  a.  Having  a  form  intermediate 

narrower  th**"  a"d  obloug;  oblong>  with  one  end 

6v'ei*tyt,y'>  \  n-    See  OWEITY. OvVn  (Hv'n),  n.    [A-S.  ofen,  O.  Fries.  &  D.  men, O.  H.  Crer    ofan,  ovan,  Jf.  H.  Ger.  ofen,  Iccl.  ofn, Dan.  ovn   Sw.uyn,  Goth,  auhns.}    A  place  arch, over  with  brick  or  stone  work,  for  baking,  hcatinc 
or  drying   any  substance;    hence,  any  structur whether  hxed  or  portable,  which  may  be  heated  fo baking  or  like  uses. 

O'ver,  prep.  [A-S.  ofer,  ober,  O.  Sax.  obhar,  O Fries  over,  omr,  D.  &  Dan.  over,  Sw.  ofver,  Ice ynr,  Goth  ufar,  O.  H.  Ger.  ubar,  N.  H.  Ger.  iiber allied  to  Skr.  upari,  Gr.  i»t>,  Lat.  super.} 
1.  Above,  in  place  or  position ;  —  opposed  to  be low  :  as,  the  clouds  over  our  heads;  the  smoke  rise 

over  UuMjity.  "  The  mercy-seat  that  is  over  the  tes 

2.  Across;  from  side  to  side ;—  implying  a  pa's, ing  or  moving  either  above  the  substance  or  thing or  on  the  surface  of  it;  as,  a  dog  leaps  orer  a  stream or  orer  a  table;  a  boat  sails  over  a  lake. 
3.  Upon  the  surface  or  whole  surface;   througl 

the  whole  extent ;  as,  to  wander  over  the  earth  •  t walk  orer  a  field,  or  over  a  city. 
4.  Above,  denoting  superiority  in  excellence,  dig 

nity,  or  value;  as,  the  advantages  which  the  Chril tian  world  has  over  the  heathen.  Swift 5.  Above  in  authority,  implying  the  right  or  powe ofsupenntending  or  governing;— opposed  to  under 
Thou  shalt  be  over  my  house.  Gen.  xli.  40 

I  will  make  thee  ruler  over  many  things.    Matt.  xxv.  2S 
6.  In  a  state  of  watchfulness  with  respect  to  •  with 

care,  oversight,  or  concern  for. 
Dost  thou  not  watch  over  my  sin?         Jb&xiv.  l(i. 

Hie  tender  mercies  are  over  all  his  works.    Pa.  cxlv.  9. 
7.  During  the  whole  time ;  from  beginning  to  end  • 

winter  6eP  a"y  """^  ""^  night;  to  kcep  oorn  over 8.  Above  the  top  of;  covering;  immersing-  as the  water  is  over  the  shoes  or  boots. 

,i  •!*"  Over,  in  poetry,  is  often  contracted   into  o'er oung  Pallas  shone  conspicuous  o'er  the  rest."  Dryden. 
t&~  It  has  always  been  English  usage  to  say  "  under 

one  s  signature,"  as  we  say,  "unr/er  one's  hand  "  "  under 
one  s  seal."   Some,  in  this  country,  have  imagined  "  over one's  signature"  to  be  more  correct;  but  they  forget  that the  reference  is  to  the  paper  containing  the  instrument 
pr  mass  of  thought  to  be  verified.   This  is  under  the  1  u 
n  signing,  as  it  is  under  the  seal  when  affixed,  thou'. in  either  case,  the  written  words  may  be  above     licmv 
unless  we  are  ready  to  say,  "over  one's  hand  and  seal  " we  ought  not  to  say,  over  one's  signature.    Mr.  Pickering In  his  Vocabulary  of  Americanisms,  speaking  on  this  sub- 

OVERBARREN 

tm« "u-'Vi^.  fCW°f  °"r  writcrs  stin.  cquntenam-o  tin., 

reply  to  a  correspondent,  "  Had  our  trira'l  r    ,,  '  V-hJi., 

ttZmSKSRZSZSPf*  8to'8»'^»  
"er  en- 

O'ver,  adv.    1    From  side  to  side  ;  as,  a  board  a  foot 

T'na  '.T  a  foot  OT'er'  '•  °"  a  foot  '"  aiwnetOT. 4.  On  the  opposite  side  ;  as,  the  boat  is  safe  over. 

over  gooTs  tolnothe?    Cr  by  Pa88iDg;  a8'  to  dc
ll™r 

4.  From  one  country  to  another,  by  passing-  as 

^SW/anT*0  
Fra"™-»  'o  SSS|:»y 

5.  -.Vbovc  the  top. 

limit  M0r°  tha>1  thC  quanti'y  as«S"ed;  beyond  a He  that  gathered  much  had  nothing  orer.     Ex.  ivi.  18 
7.  Throughout;    from  beginning  to  end;   com- 

o'e^gkh8'  *°  rCad  OVer  "  b°°k  ;  t0  argue  a  ^eeti"n IV"  Ovier,  OK«,  off.  and  similar  adverbs  arc  often  n=frt in  the  predicate  with  the  sense  and  fcrwrfStlves 
agreeing  in  this  respect  with  the  adverbs  of  pl.-u-e  A    v' 

mere    every  vter,   nmchere  ;  as,  the  sanies  were'o*',  •'• 

his  hat-is'o/6'"  ''  "'"  maS'er  W"S  "'"  •'  "10  co«'r  w«»  «?' *7.  '>«"•!»  much  used  in  composition.  vt-|lh  the  sig- cation of  spreading,  so  as  to  caret  m-  be  above  as  fn 
o»«r«w<,  08er/?o,r;  or  above,  as  to  orrrhun.j  or'  t  uri- ms:,  so  as  to  reverse  the  surfaces  or  sides,  as  in  OOT- turn;  or,  more  generally,  beyond  a  limit,  implying  ex- cess or  superiority,  as  in  overact,  overcome 

Over  again  .once  more:  with  repetition.    "O,  kill  not 

o,i?f  ̂'";-      1  °f;;  ""<"'"•"  "n/'ltn.  -  Over  ayainlt,  op- 

hosni  al  "  TM-  "e''?f'""'S"''ls  rllurch  sta""s  il  ̂"-^ 

Hospital.  Addison.  —  Over  and  aliure.  bevinid  whir  I supposed  or  limited  ;  besides.  "He  gained  orer  „„/ 

atoje,  the  good  will  of  the  people."  LfSr£nge-™e- and  over  repeatedly  ;  once  and  again.  "  And  every  nM,l reviewed  it  o  er  and  o'er."  Harts.—  To  ,/h'e  over  <a\ To  cease  from;  as,  to  five  over  an  enterprise  (6  )TO 

ouh0LPrab-undt.aouD<  more  tt« 
O'ver-a«t',  r.  «.     1.  To  act  or  perform  to  excess- as,  he  overacted  his  part. 

.  To  act  upon  unduly;  to  over-influence.  [Obs  ] 

t  or  care  for  unduly. 

'ver-anx-I'e-ty  (-ang-ZT'e-ty),  n.  The  state  of  be- 
_ing  over-anxious  ;  excessive  anxiety 

elsT"*01'*0*8    ̂ &ok/8hu8>'  «•     Anxious  to  ei- O'ver-ani'lous-Iy  (-ank'shus-),  adv.    In  an  over- anxious manner;  with  excess  of  anxiety 

ceh.        *''  "'  *'    T°  SrCh  °Ver;  to  cover  ̂ ih  an 
rnfirCl*';i,B'.  *•     T?  hang   over  ̂ e   «n  "eh. Brown  with  o'erarchintj  shades."  Pone O'ver-awe'  (o'ver-aw'),  ».  t.  [imp.  &  p.  „  ovf^ AWED;  p  pr.  &  vb.  n.  OVERAWTNG.]  To  restrafn by  awe,  fear,  or  superior  influence. 

o;ver-a,w'fnl,  a.     Excessively  impressed  by  feel- ings of  awe  or  reverence  ;  unduly  or  slavishly  rever- 

tha  aL°TeT,ed',  "T°  frce  in/enuous  minSs  from r 
O'ver-nal'ance,  ».  *.      [imp.  &  „    „ 

ciNrE1D^-bS1/an,8^;  *  ̂'  £  «*•  «•  ovi 
.ING.]  lo  weigh  down;  to  exceed  in  weight,  value or  importance. 

B'ver-bal'ance  (119),  n.  Excess  of  weight  or  val- ue; something  more  than  an  equivalent;  as,  an  over- balance of  exports. 
'ver-bar'reu,  a.  Excessively  barren  ;  very  unpro- 

ductive. "A  plain  moderately  dry,  but  yet  not overbarren  or  sandy."  Bacon. 



OVERBATTLE 

O  ver  b&t'tle.rt.     [Perhaps  from  the  root  of  ki
tten, 

to  fatten.]     Too  fruitful ;  exuberant.     (Obs.] 
in  th.-  church  of  Gol  it  sometimes  Cometh  to  pass  as  in 

sSSSSSSSSSSe 
O'ver  hear'  v.  t.  [imp.  OVERBORE;  p.  p.  OVEB

- 

ro-NiT^p  pr.  *™n.  OVERBEARING]  [riee BEAK  ]  To  bear  down ;  to  repress ;  to  subdue. 

The  point  of  reputation,  when  the  news  first  <«"^J*; 
battle  tost,  did  orei-txar  the  reason  of  war. 

Yet  fortune,  valor,  all  is  overborne 
By  numbers. 

Orerbom,  with  weight  the  Cyprians  fell.        Dryle^ 

O'ver  bear',  v .  i.    To  bear  or  produc
e  fruit 

*£B^v*stttts& 
O'ver  bear'lng  ly,  adr.  In  an  overbear

ing  man- ner- hauzhtilv;  dogmatically. 

O"ver  bSSS^e  t  [imp.  &  p.  p.  OVERBENT  ;  p.  pr. 
&  r*.  n.  OVERBADING.]  To  bend  or  stre

tch  to 
excess. 

O'ver  bend'  v  i.    To  bend  over. 

h'ver  Wd'  7-'  i.    [imp.  OVERBADE  ;  p.  p.  OVERBID, 

°oT  OVERBIDDEN;    p.   pr.    &  «*.    ».    O
VERBIDDING.] 

To  bid  or  offer  more  than  an  equivalent. 

O'ver-bld',  r.  «.     To  bid  or  offer  beyond;  to  bid 

O've'r-bUiw'  r.  i.  [imp.  OVERBLEW  ;  p.  p.  OVER- BLOWN •  p.  pr.  &  I*.  «.  OVERBLOWING.] 

1    ('v«n(.)  To  blow  with  too  much  violence;  to 
blow  with  so  much  violence  that  the  topsails  can  not 

^VTo'  blow  over,  or  be  past  its  violence.    [Rare] 
O'ver  blow',  r.  t.    To  blow  away ;  to  dissipate  by 

wind.     "  And  when  this  cloud  of  sorrow  sr»^- 

O*ve'r-b'oard',  adv.  Over  the  side  of  a  ship  ;hence, 
out  of  a  ship  or  from  on  board ;  as,  to  fat  overboard. 

O'ver-fooil';  r.  i.    To  boil  over,  or  unduly. 
Nor  is  it  discontent  to  keep  the  mind Deep  in  its  fountain,  lest  it  overtoil    
In  the  hot  throng.  Byron. 

e 'ver  bold',  a.    Excessively  bold ;  impudent. 

'ver-bold'ly,  adv.    In  an  overbold  manner;  in 

O'ver'boolt'tsli,  a.  Excessively  bookish;  unduly given  to  books. 
You  must  forsake 

This  mxAoolMh  humor. 

O'-ver  bonn'te-otts,  a.    Bounteous  to  excess. 

O'ver-bow',  t).  t.     To  bend  or  bow  over.    [Wft 
"  That  old  error  .  .  .  that  the  best  way  to  straighten 

what  is  crooked  is  to  ortrbow  it." 
O' ver-breed',  f .  t.    To  breed  to  excess,  or  more  than 

O'verOt>rJmy'',  v.  i.    To  be  BO  full  as  to  overflow;  to 

O'ver "brlmmrd™  fl.  Furnished  with  an  excessive 
brim.  "Overbrimmed  blue  bonnet."  IF.  Scott. 

5'ver-brow',  p.  t.  To  hang  over  like  a  brow. 
Did  with  a  large  projection  overarow    Wm,_mrth 
Large  space  beneath. 

O'ver-bnllt',  n.    1.  Built  over.  *™ton- 

2.  Built  too  much;  having  too  many  buildings, 
as,  an  orerbuilt  part  of  a  town. 

O'  ver-bulfc',  r.  f .    To  oppress  by  bulk.    [  Oos.  ana 

O'rver  bur'den  (-bur'dn),  r.  t.  To  load  with  too 
great  weight  Sidney. 

O'ver  bur'dCTi  some,  a.  Excessively  burdensome. 

O'ver-bttrn',  v.  t.  To  burn  too  much.  Mortimer. 
"V ver  bflrn',  v.  i.  To  burn  unduly. 

i  v«r*« -,..-„»,  -.       ively  cs 

o/;  prone  to ;  exposed  to.    "  Credulous  and  over-
 

capable  of  such  pleasing  errors."  K.  Hooker. 
O'ver-eare,  n.    Excessive  care  or  anxiety.  Dryden. 
g'ver-eare'iiU,  o.    Careful  to  excess. 

'ver  carJi/liig,  a.   Too  full  of  care ;  over-anxious. 

"  Solicitously  overcarking  for  the  future."    Fuller. '  ar    to  carr     or 
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1  To  load  with  too  heavy  a  charge  or  weight;  to 

burden  :  to  oppress  :  to  cloy.  "The  heavy  load  of 

abundance  with  which  we  overcharge  nature.' 

2.  To  fill  too  full;  to  crowd. 

Our  language  is  overcharged  with  consonants,     -t 

3  To  make  too  great  a  charge  of,  as  on  an  ac- 
count; to  make  an  excessive  charge  agnlnrt;  — ap- plied to  persons.  ,  ,. 

4.  (Mil.)  To  fill  with  too  much  powder  and  ball, 

SS Orercharged  mine  (Mil.),  a  mine  whose  crater  is  wider at  top  than  it  is  deep. 

OVERGORGE 

at  top  tniin  it  i»  ueeu. 
O'ver  chfirie'  r.  i.    To  make  excessive  charges. 

O'ver-chSrge',  n.  1.  An  excessive  load  or  burden. 

2     \  charge  in  an  account  of  more  than  is  just. 
3!  An  excessive  charge,  as  of  a  gun. 

O'ver-elean',  f.  /.    To  clean  to  excess.    _ 
O'ver-elean'ing,    n.      Excessive    cleaning.         A 

knife  and  fork  which  had  not  been  worn^out^by 

O"ver-eita"b'  (-klim'),  v.  t.    To  climb  over. 
O'ver-elottd',  r.  t.  To  cover  or  overspread  with clouds ;  to  becloud. 

O'ver-eloy',  v.  t.    To  fill  beyond  satiety. 

O'ver-e5at,  n.  A  coat  worn  over  the  other  cloth- 

ing; a  great-coat  or  top-coat. O'veMold',  a.    Cold  to  excess. 

8'ver-«61'or,  r.  t.    To  color  too  highly. 
'ver-come'  (-kOm'),   r.  (.     [imp.  OVERCAME;  ;>. 

p.  OVERCOME  ;  p.  pr.  &  fb.  n.  OVERCOMING.]    [Se 

L    To  get  the  better  of;  to  surmount;  to  con- 
quer; to  subdue;  as,  to  overcome  enemies  in  battle. 

This  wretched  woman  at-erfomt 
Of  anguish,  rather  than  of  crime,  hath  been. 

2    To  overflow;  to  surcharge.     [Obs.]      Philips 
3.  To  come  upon;  to  invade.     [Oos.] 

Rvn  —To  conquer;  subdue  ;  vanquish  ;  overpower 

overthrow;   overturn;   defeat;   crush;   overhear;   over- 
whelm; prostrate;  beat;  surmount,    bee  CoNQitR. 

O'ver-edme'  (-kttm'),  f . ».    To  gain  the  superiority 
to  be  victorious. 

O'ver-eftm'er,   n.      One  who  vanquishes    or  sur 

O^er'-eom'ing-ly,  adv.    With  superiority ;  vjcto 
O'ver-eon'fi-denee,  n.    Excessive  confidence. 

8~'ver-ean'fl  dent,  a.    Confident  to  excess. 
'ver-edn'fi-dent-ly,  adv.    With  too  much  conn 

H~'ver-eorn',  t'.  t.  To  corn  to  excess.  Addison 
'ver-e6st'ly,  a.  Very  or  unduly  costly;  extrav 

agantly  expensive. 
That  they  [ceremonies]  ought  to  be  many,  and  orercnal

. 
no  true  Protestant  will  affirm. 

O'ver-eomat',  v.  t.     To  rate  above  the  true  value. 

E'ver-«ov'er,  r.  I.     To  cover  completely.        A/KIA. 
'ver-«red'H-lons,  a.    Credulous  to  excess. 

O'ver-«row',  r.  f.    To  crow  over,  as  in  triumph 

to  assume  superiority  over.  Spenser. 

O'ver  ean'nlng,   a.      Excessively  cunning  orm- 

genious.    "  Unadvisedly  overcunning  in  miraiidcr- 

-y'ver  eiS'rl^fis,  a.    Curious  or  nice  to  excess. 

O'ver-dare',  f.  t.  &  i.    To  dare  too  much  or  rashly ; 

O'ver-ea'fer,  a.    Too  eager;  too 

O  >r.  r  ?n'»er-ly,  adr.    With  excessive  eagerness. 
O'ver  ea'ser  ness,  ».     Excess  of  eagerness. O'ver-Par'iirst.  it.     Too  earn 

O'ver-enr'nest  ness.  ,i.    Excess  of  earner 
O'ver-eat',  f.  t.  &  i.     To  «««  to  excess. 

O'ver-Sl'e-Rtmt,  n.    Elegant  to  excess.      J- 

O'ver  Jmp?ty   (84),  f.  «.     To   make    too    empty. 

O'v'cr-rs'ti-mStc,  r.  t.    To  estimate  too  highly. 
O  ver  cVti  mate,    n.       An   estimate    that    is    too 

O'ver  ex  cit'ed,  a.    Too  much  excited. 

O'ver-ex  clte'ment,  11.    Excess  of  excitement. 

O'ver-ex'<nii  Jite,  o.    Unduly  exquisite  or  exact. p'ver-eye'  (o'vcr-i'),  r.  t.     [Oos.] 
1.  To  superintend  ;  to  inspect. 1.  To  superintend  ;  to  inspect. 
2.  To  observe;  to  remark.  .      SHOK. 

O'ver  fall',  «.    1.  A  cataract;  the  fall  ot ̂ J^- 

3.  (Naut.1  A  dangerous  bank  or  shoal  lyiir.- the  surface  of  the  *  ;i  f  >'«'!!• 
O'ver-fa-tJgne'  (u'vcr-fa  teeg'),  n.     Excessive  1 

-  (o'ver-fa-teeg'),  v.  t. 
to  excess  ;  to  weary  out. To  fatiguo 

"  Solicitously  overcarking  for  the  tuture.  •  fuuer. O'ver  ear'ry,  v.  t.  To  carry  too  far;  to  carry  or 
urge  beyond  the  proper  point.  Hayward. 

O'ver  cast',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  OVERCAST  ;  p.  pr.  St 
t*.  n.  OVERCASTING.T 

1.  To  cover  with  gloom ;  to  cloud ;  to  darken. 
The  cloud*  that  overcatt  our  morn  shall  fly.     Dryden. 

2.  To  cast  or  compute  at  too  high  a  rate ;  to  rate 
too  high. 

The  king,  in  his  account  of  peace  and  calma,  did  much 
oi-ercaitl  his  fortunes.  Bacon. 

3.  To  sew  by  running  the  thread  over  a  rough 
edge ;  to  sew  over  and  over ;  to  oversew. 

O'ver-eatcb.',  r.  t.      To  overtake.    "In  tn 
door  him  overcanght."  Spenser 

O'ver-ean'tiotta  (-kaw'shus),  o.    Cautious  or  pru 

O'ver-*»Cn'tioag-ly,  adr.    Cautiously  to  excess. O'ver-change',    n.     Too  much   or   too   frequen 

change  ;  fickleness.    [  Rare.}  JJemi.  <f  Fl. 

0> ver'charfte',  r.  t.    (imp.  &  p.  p.  OVERCHARGED  ; 
».  pr.  &  rfr.  n.  OVERCHARGING 

'ver-cliite',  r.  i.  To  date  beyond  the  proper  pe- 

riod ;  to  render  out  of  date  or  antiquated.  'The 
chaff  of  merdated  ceremonies."  Milton. 

O'ver-deal',   n.      The    amount    over :  the    excess. 

[06s.]    "  The  overdeal  in  the  price  will  be  douWe^ 

O'ver-dcl'1-tate,  a.    Nice  or  dainty  to  excess. 

We  should  not  be  orfrddicaU. 

0"ver-de-H!;Ut'ed,  o.    Delighted  beyond  mea8i>r<
;- 

*&Ktt*?SA&ffS. 
<Sv?li^^^s^^^»-«»-' 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  OVERDOING.] 

1    To  do  or  perform  too  much.  ft/w*.. 

2.  To  oppress  by  too  much  action  or  labor ;
  to 

harass ;  to  fatigue. 

3.  To  boil,  bake,  or  roast  too  much. 
i'ver-da',  el  ».     To  labor  too  hard  ;    to  do  too 

O'ver-dose',  r.  t.  To  dose  to  excess ;  to  give  too 

many  or  too  large  doses  to. O'ver-dose',  n.    Too  great  a  dose. 
O'ver -draw',  ».  t.  [imp.  OVERDREW;  p.p.  OVER 

DRAWN  •  P  pr.  &  t*.  n.  OVERDRAWING.]  To  draw 

upon  beyond  the  proper  limits,  or  for  a  sum  beyond 
one's  credit  in  the  books  of  a  bank  or  merchant. 

fi'ver-dress'  v.  t.  To  dress  to  excess;  to  adorn 

Pope 

O'  ver^d'rlnk',  r.  *.  &  i.    To  drink  to  excess. 
O'ver-drive',  ».  t.  &  ».    To  drive  too  hard,  or  be yond  strength. 
O'ver-drown',  r.  *.    To  drown  or  drench  to  ex 

cess ;  to  wet  or  moisten  excessively.  Jlrowne 
O'ver-dry',  r.  t.    To  dry  too  much.  Jiurton 
O'ver-dtte',  n.    Due  and  more  than  due;  past  the 

time  of  payment ;  as,  an  overdue  note. 
O'ver-dye',  v.  t.    To  dye  too  much;  to dee 

to  excess;  to  weary  uui-. 
O'ver -feed',  r.  t.    (imp.  &  p.  p.   OVERFED;  p.  pr. 

&  rfc.  n.  OVERFEEDING.]    To  feed  to  excess. 
O'-ver  fierce',  a.     Excessively  fierce;  ferocious. 

5'ver-flll',  r.  t.    To  fill  to  excess ;  to  surcharge. 

O'ver  float',    tt.    t.     To    overflow;    to    inundate. r  Jlnrr  1  Dnjaen. 

ONTer-flottr'lsli    (o'ver-flnr'ish),  v.  t.     To    make 

excessive  display  or  flourish  of.  I  o/uer. 
O'ver  flow',  t:  t.    (imp.  &  p.p.  OVERFLOWED;  p. 

pr.  &r&.  M.  OVERFLOWING.] 

1  To  flow  over;  to  spread  over,  as  water,  to  in- 
undate; to  cover  with  water  or  other  fluid;  to 

bC2°Hence,  to  deluge;  to  overwhelm;  to  cover,  as 
with  numbers. 

The  northern  nations  orerftoiKil  all  Christendom.  Spcns 

O'ver-flow',  r.  i.    1.  To  run  over;  to  swell  and 
run  over  the  brim  or  banks. 

2  To  be  abundant;  to  abound;  to  exuberate    as, 

nrf retiring  plenty.  ttogeri. 

O'ver-flow    (119),  n.    An  inundation;  also,  super- abundance. Jlficvn. 

O'ver-flow'lng,  n.    Exuberance;  copiousness. 

He  was  ready  to  bestow  the  m-erflowing,  of  his  full  mind  o
n 

any  body  who  would  start  a  nubject. 

O'-ver-flow'lng  ly,  adv.    In  great  abundance  ;  ex- uberantly. 1!"»te- 

e'ver-fldsli',  v.  t.    To  flush  to  excess. "rer-flttt'ter,  r.  t.     To  flutter  or  hover  over 
O'ver  flttx,   n.  Excess ;  exuberance.  (]Mre.\       An 

orerflux  of  youth.-'  "*• 

O'ver  «y',  J.  t.     (imp.  OVERFLEW  ;  p.  p.  OVER- 
FLOWN ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  OVERFLYING.]     To  pass over  or  cross  by  flight. 

O'ver  fond',  a.    Fond  to  excess. 
>'ver-f6nd'ly,  arff.    In  an  overfond  manner;  witn 
excessive  fondness. 
)'ver-forve,  n.  Excessive  force  ;  violence.  l«ore.J 
>'ver-f6r'w«rd,  a.    Forward  to  excess. 

)<ver-f  or'ward  ness,  n.    Too  great  forwardness 
or  readiness ;  oflicionsness. 

>'ver-*ree',  a.    Free  to  excess  ;  too  liberal ; 

free'ly,  adv.     Too  freely;   with  too  great freedom. 
O'ver-ireicht'   (8'ver-ftRt'),  "•  *•      (tmP-  &  P-  P- 

OVERFREIGHTED  (OVF.RFKACGHT,  o6s.) ;  p.  pr.  » 

t*.  H.  OVERFREIGHTING.]  [See  FREIGHT.] 

load  too  heavily;  to  fill  with  too  great  quantity  or 

numbers ;  as,  to  overfreight  a  boat. 
O'ver-fre'qment,  a.    Too  frequent. 

O'ver-lrieze',  l>.  t.  To  overlay  as  with  a  frieze. 

'•  Bonnets  .  .  .  overfriezed  with  flat  gold  of  dam- 
asks "  H«U. 

O'ver-tr6nt',  v.  t.     To  confront;   to  oppow^to 

'^ver'fr^i'f  lifl  'a.  Too  fruitful ;  producing  super- abundant crops. 
6'ver-fnll',  a.    Too  full. 

O'ver-gaze',  v.  t.  &  i.    To  overlook. 
His  altar  the  high  places  of  the  peak! 
Of  earth's  o'ergazittg  mountains. 

Eltron. 

Of  earth  8  o  erflazuty  IUUUIIIBIUB. 

O'ver-Set',  r.  *.    To  reach  ;'  to  overtake.    [Obs.] O'ver-£lld',  v.  t.    To  gild  over ;  to  varnish. 
O'ver  ~Ird',  v.  t.     To  gird  too  closely. 

O'-rer-llve',  i'.  t.    To  give  over;  to  surrender;  U 

yield.     (Obs.]    "And  to  the  Saxons  overt/ice  th 

government." 
5'ver-Klad',  a.    Excessively  or  unduly  glad. 

8'ver-Ilanc'e',  r.  t.    To  glance  over;  to  run  over 
with  the  eye. 

E'ver-gllde',  v.  I.    To  glide  over. '•ver-5lo-om',  v.  t.    To  cover  over  with  gloom. 
"  Touched  and  overgloomed  by      emo8° 

'' 

„•  vcr-B»',  V.  t.      [imp.  OVERWENT  ;  p.p.  OVERGONE  ; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  OVERGOING.] 

1.  To  exceed ;  to  surpass.  *» 

2.  To  cover.    [Obs.]                                 Chapman. O'ver-gorge',  r.  t.    To  gorge  to  excess.   

a,  e,  I,o,  a,  y,  long;  a,  e,  I, ' 
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OVERGRACE 

•5'ver-graye',  r.  t.    To  honor  above  measure. 
That  you  think  to  overvrttce  me  with 
Tin-  marriage  of  your  sister,  troubles  me.  Sean.  Ir  r/. 

O'ver -gnVssrd'  ^  grast'),  «.  Overstocked  with 
_ grass;  overgrown  with  grass.  [Obs.]  Xpi'iif, /• 
Q'ver-greXt*,  ,i.  Too  great. 

O  ver  srcat'iiess,    n."  Excessive    greatness;   too _  great  size. 

0  ver  sreed'y,  a.    Excessively  greedy. 
O'ver  {{i-oss',  it.     Kxccs.-ivcl\ 
O'vei-  ijrow',    r.  t.      [imp.  O\  EltCKKW  ;  p.  p.   OVER- 
GKOWX:   p.  pr.  &    I'll.  n.  OVERCROWING.] 

1.  To  cover  with  growth  or  herbage. 
The  green  used  to  be  close  shaved  and  rolled  till  it  was  as 

smooth  as  a  velvet  mantle;  now  it  is  rough  and  ovcnii-mm. 

2.  To  grow  beyond  ;  to  rise  above.        Ifm-tir/ir/-. 
3.  Hence,  To  overdo;    to  overcome;  to  subdue. 

[Obs.  and  ran.]      "When  they're  o'ergrou-n  with 

O'ver-srow',  r.  i.  To  grow  beyond  the  nt'ornatu- _  ral  size;  as,  a  huge,  ortrarairn  ox.  l.'Estraiiac 
O'ver  -growth,  »..  Exuberant  or  excessive  growth. O'ver  hail',  v.  t.  The  same  as  OVKKIIAIL.  [lib«  ] O'vcr  hnlc',  r.  t.  The  same  as  OVEHIIALL.  [O6l  1 
O'ver  hand',  n.  The  upper  hand;  superiority- advantage. 

He  had  gotten  thereby  a  great  ortrhmil  on  me.  Sir  T.  Hare. 

O'ver  haii'dle,  v.  t.  To  handle  too  much;  to  men- 
tion too  often.  ?,•/„,/. 

O  ver  hulls',  r.  *.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  OVERHUNG  ;  p.  pr. 
X.  I'll.  n.  OVERHANGING.] 

1.  To  impend  or  hang  over. 
_     2.  To  jut  or  project  over. 
O'ver  -hung',  r.  i.    To  jut  over. 
O'ver -hup'py,  a.    Exceedingly  happy ;  too  happy. O'ver  har'drn    (-liaT'dn),   r.  t.       To  harden  too much:  to  make  too  bard.  llm/le 
O'ver  hiir'dy,  a.    Too  hardy,  bold,  or  confident. 
O'ver  haste',  n.     Too  great  haste  ;  precipitation O'ver  hast'i  ly,  arli:     In  too  much  haste. 
O'ver-hast'1-ness,  n.    Too  much  haste;  precipita- _  tion. 
O'ver  hast'y,  n.    Top  hasty;  precipitate. 
O'ver  haul',  r.  t.    [imp.  St. p. p.  OVERHAULED;  p. pr.  £  rb.  n.  OVERHAULING.] 

1.  To  draw  or  drag  over. 
2.  To    turn    over  for  examination;   to  examine 

thoroughly  with  a  view  to  repairs. 
_  3.  (.Vottt.)  To  gain  upon  in  a  chase;  to  overtake. 
«_>  ver  haul',  I  n.  A  strict  examination  with  a 
0'ver-hniil'lnK,  j  view  to  correction  or  repairs 
O'ver  head'  (-hcd'),  adv.  Aloft;  above;  in  the zenith  or  ceiling;  in  the  story  or  upon  the  floor above. 

O'ver  hear',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  OVERHEARD;  n pr.  &  rb.  „.  OVERHEARING.)     To  hear  more  than 
was  intended  or  proper;    to  hear  by  accident,  or 

_  without  the  consent  of  the  speaker 
H 'ver  heat',  r.  t.  To  heat  to  excess. 
_'ver  hcav'y,  n.  Excessively  heavy 
O'ver  helc',  r.  t.  [See  HEAL,  or  HELE,  to  cover  1 1  o  (-over  over.     [  Obs.}  Jj.  Jontson\ 
<_»  ver  heufl',  r.  t.    To  overtake.     [Obs.]     Spenser. O'ver  high'  (-hi'),  a.    Too  high. 
O'ver  hish'Iy  (  hl'ly),  adv.     Too   highly;   to  an _  excessive  degree. 

931 
O'ver -liind'er,  71.    One  who  travels  over  lands  or _  countries  :  a  traveler. 
O'ver  lap',  r.  /.  or  i.     To  extend  so  as  to  lie  or  rest 
_upon  ;  to  lap  over. 
O'ver  liirie',  n.    Too  large ;  too  great. 

ut-ss,  //.     Excess  of  size. O/ver-larft 
O'ver  las* 

[Obs.]  1.  To  exaggerate.  Jlarrow. 

OVEEPEEB 

3.  Superficial;  not  deep  or  thorough,     [.'vv^.l 
O'ver  -ly,  ,idr.    1.  tn  a  careless  manner ;  slightingly 
_      2.  Excessively;   extremely. 
O'ver  ly'iiijj;,  p.  ,t.     Lying  over. 

Overlying    roda    (Oeot.),    mck.s   which   lie   over  or 
_amonj{  thine  of  the  refiilur  strata. 

O'ver-uiaij 

yer-lay',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  OVERLAID  ;  p.  pr.  & rb.  n.  OVERLAVINCS.J  To  lay  over;  to  spread  over; 
to  cover  completely  :  as,  specifically,  (n.)  To  occupy 

fully.  "  When  any  country  is  m;  'iini,l  by  the  mul- titude which  live  in  it."  IlnMyli.  (h.)  To  cnneeal 
with  a  superficial  covering;  as,  t,,  overlay  capitals 
of  columns  with  silver:  cedar  ,,r,-rl;UI  with  gold. 

Tl"t  Wish  to  wr/7<(//  thf  subject.       If.     ' 

_much  marching. 
O'ver  mast',  r.  I.     (Nmit.)    To  furni»li  with  a  mast or  with  masts  that  are  too  long  or  too  heavv  lor  tliii 

_  weight  of  keel. O'ver  mas'ter,  t'.  t.    To  overpower;  to  subdue  •  to vanquish ;  to  govern. 

lsn^"d  """"  "*""£  o'ennaatrmg  grasp  the  rearing  war-horse 
Hi  mini'. 

(<l.)  To  cloud;  to  overcast.    "  As  when  a  cloud  his     -''stim:'te  too  largely. 
beam    doth  overlay."     Spenser,      (e.)    To   stretch        ,v.er -™««9'ure,    n. 

of  measure;    some- 

t          , .  -   •  --  --,    --  — *-  -•-•  i  *^  pass  or  move  [       j>rni.    /.-.,,, 
from  side  to  side  by  leaping ;  as,  to  overleap  a  ditch    ,-,  -  •'.' ' 
or  a  fence.  -' 

ver-«»I*',  «'.  t.    To  mix  with  too  much.       Creech. 

*"*''  **""'    ̂ r-mouut',  r.  t.    To  mount  over; 
l- 

«,ver.mftch,,  „.     Too  much.   excecdlng  what 

r. 
O'ver-lle',  v.  t.     [imp.  OVERLAY  ;  p.  p.  OVERLAIN  • p.pr.k  vb.  n.  OVERLYING.]    To  lie.  over  or  upon something. 

ver-hSii'est-ly  (-Sn'est-),  adv.     With  excessive 
or  fastidious  honesty ;  with  too  scrupulous  regard _for  the  appearance  of  honesty.  Dm/ilen 

O'ver  Ii.'flu  ence,  ,,.  t.    To  influence  in  an  e'ices- _sivc  degree;  to  have  too  much  influence  over 
O'ver  In  form',  r.  t.     To  exceed  the  dimensions 

;  to  be  more  than  sufficient  to  fill.    '•  Wit  so  exa- 
_  perant,  that  it  overinformt  its  tenement."  Johnson 
O'ver  Is'sue  (  Ish'shH),  „.     An  issuing  to  excess; as.  the  orerume»  of  bank-notes;  an  issuing,  as  of 

iiotes,  beyond  the  capital  stock,  or  beyond  the  pub- lic wants. 

transP°rt  with 

O'ver  joy.  n.    Joy  to  excess;  transport. O'ver  jttmp',  ,-.  t.    To  jump  over;  hence,  t over  ;  to  let  pass. 

"  pass 

We  can  not  so  lightly  overjump  his  death.        Maraton. 
O'ver  kind',  o.    Excessively  kind. O'ver  kliid'iiess,  ».    Excess  of  kindness 
O'ver-know'Uifs   (-no'ing),  a.      Too  knowing  or _  cunning. 

O'ver-la'bor,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  OVERLABORED; p.  pr.  K  vb.  n.  OVERLABORING.] 
1.  To  harass  with  toll.  Drt/den 2.  To  execute  with  too  much  care ;  to  labor  to 
excess.  jp  Scott 

O'ver  lade',  r.  t.    [imp.  OVERLADED:  p.  p.  OVER- LADEN:   /;.  pr.  &    Vb.  71.  OVEHLADING.l     To  load 
with  too  great  a  cargo  or  other  burden. 

.TeT~lall<1''  "•    Ma<J°  or  performed  upon  or  across 
ic  land  ;  as,  an  overland  joufney. 

O'ver-llght,  n.    Too  strong  a  light. 
O'ver-llght    (-lit'),  o.     Too  light  or  trifling;  ei- ccssivcly  frivolous. 

O'ver-lln'ger,  r.  t.   To  cause  to  continue  or  linger  • to  make  to  pine.     [Obs.] 

O'ver-Uve'  (-1IV),  t>.  t.    To  outlive ;  to  live  longer than  another  ;  to  survive. 

.i     O'ver-mttch',  «. 
O'ver-much'nesg,   n. 

mid  -
'- 

O'v< 

'.'.    In  too  great  a  degree. 
More  than  sufficient. 

Superabundance.      [Hare 
11.  Jvnson. 

ftacon. 

O'ver-load',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  OVERLOADED  ;  p. 
pr.  &  vb.  n.  OVERLOADING.]  To  load  with  too 
heavy  a  burden  or  cargo;  to  fill  to  excess;  as  to wad  the  stomach  or  a  vehicle. 

pr.  &  rb.  n.  OVERLOOKING.]"  To  look  over  or beyond,  as  from  an  elevated  position;  and  specific- 
ally, (a.)  To  view  from  a  high  place;  as,  to  overlook 

the  sea.  (6.)  To  afford  an  elevated  prospect  of. 
The  pile  o'erloolted  the  town.  Drydfn. 

(c.)  To  inspect;  hence,  to  review;  to  go  over  and 
survey  the  whole. 

The  time  and  care  that  are  required 
To  onrlook,  and  tile,  and  polish  well.    Rn 

'ver-mul'tl  ply,  v.  t.    To  multiply  too  much;  to 
repeat  too  frequently  or  too  many  times. 

O'ver-mul'ti-tude,  r.  t.     To  exceed  in  number- 
_to  outnumber.     [Obs.]  M,lt,,n 
O'ver-name'.  v.  t.    To  name  over  or  in  a  series; 

_ to  recount.    [Obs.]  tihnl.' 8'ver-neat',  a.    Excessively  neat.  Spectator. 'ver-mce',  a.    Excessively  nice;  fastidious. 
O'ver-niee'ly,  adv.     In  an  over-nice  manner;  too 

nicely. 

O'ver-ulght'  (-nif),  n.  The  time  when  evening  is past  and  night  Is  begun :  more  usually,  the  night following  yesterday,  or  the  previous  evening. 

O'v 

If  I  had  given  you  this  at  on-might, 
She  might  have  been  o'ertalccn. 

'ver  nljsrHt',  ailv.  During  the  night;  more  usually, during  the  night  previous,  or  the  night  following 
yesterday;  yesterday  night;  last  night. 

I  had  been  telling  her  all  that  happened  overnight.  Kcktni. 

'ro»*  T°1S<!'  (~noiz/)l  "'  *'  To  overpower  by  noise. 
O'ver-nH'mer-ofls,  a.  Excessively  numerous"  **' 
O'ver-of-feiid'ed,  a.  Offended  to  excess.  Steele. 
O'ver-Sf'flye,  t>.  t.  To  lord  it  over  by  virtue  of  an oflice.     [Obs.] 

by 

s/ulk 

,      .      Too  busy;    too' 
_  ready  to  intermeddle;  too  importunate.         Collier 
O'ver-palttt',    ».    t.      To    color   or   describe    too 
strongly.  mu 

.  . 
O'ver-of-fl'cloHs    (-flish'us),  a. 

.)  To  look  beyond,  so  that  -what  is  near  by  is  not  I  O'ver-pam'per,  t'.  t.    To  pamper  excessively-  to 
rceivedj  to  omit  to  see  by  looking  at  other  ob-       make  luxurious,  as  in  dress  and  the  like. O'ver-pSrt',  v.  t.    To  overburden  with  duties;  to 

_  give  too  important  a  part  to.    f  06*.]         D.  Jonson. 
O'ver-pdss',  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  OVERPASSED  (o'ver- 

past') ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  «.  OVERPASSING.] 

jccts;  to  neglect  by  carelessness  or  inadvertcn to  pass  by. 

(c.)  Hence,  to  refrain  willingly  from  noticing-  to 
excuse  ;  to  pardon.  "  The  pardoning  and  overlook- 
my  of  faults."  Add-on.  (/•.)  To  look  over  the shoulder  of;  as,  to  overlook  one  while  he  is  writing 
(g.)  To  bewitch,  as  by  looking  upon.  [Obs.  and 
rare.]  Slmk. 

O'ver  -Idbk'er,  n.    One  who  overlooks  ;  a  superin- 
_  tendent. O'ver-ldbp,   n.    The  same  as  ORLOP.    See  ORLOP 
O'ver  Iflrd,    n.    One  who  is  lord  over  another;  • 

e'ver  litg'ty,  a.    Too  lusty. 
'ver-ly,  a.     [A-8.  oferlice.]     1.  Careless;  negli- 

^asafr  iobs-]         »>-d«- 

1.  To  pass  over ;  to  neglect ;  to  overlook ;  to  dis- 
regard. All  the  beauties  of  the  East 

He  slightly  viewed  and  slightly  overpassed.     Milton. 

2-  To  go  over ;  to  cross  ;  as,  to  overpass  a  river. 
3.  lo  omit:  not  to  receive  or  include.       Hooter. 

O'ver-pias',  v.  t.    To  pass  away ;  to  cease  by  pass- 
ing away. 

In  the  shadow  of  thy  wings  will  I  make  my  refuge,  until 
these  calamities  be  omyaiKit.  J'mlm  Ivii.  1. 

excess, 
too  much  pas- 

o'ver-pas'slon-ate,  n.    Passionate  to 
O'yer-pas'sloi.  ate-ly,  adv.    With  U 

sion. 

.pr. 

fftrl,  rfl, 

,  I> 

-,  -.lent;  c  a,  .;  cH  aa  .H;  .,  «h,  aa  k;  ft  M  J,  g  „  ,„  fet.  g  a, 

8'ver-pS'tIent  (-shent),  a.  Patient  to  excess. 'ver-pay',  ft.  t.  [imp.  top.  p.  OVERPAID;  p. rb.  n.  OVERPAYING.] 

1.  To  pay  too  much,  or  more  than  is  due. 
2.  To  reward  beyond  the  price  or  merit.      Prior. 

O'ver-peer',   v.  t.     To  overlook;    to  hover  over 
°6s-J  A'Aai. 

a.  gx;  B  »„  ,„  l,OK«r,  ,,ofc  ,  «,  as  ln 



OVERPEOPLE 

O  ver  peo'ple  (-pe'pl),  r.  t.     To  ov
erstock  with 

perch',  r.t.    To  perch  over  or  above 

0?ver  pi-r'emp  to  ry  (S4),  a.    Too  pcremptorj
 

O'ver-per  S»Sde',  r!  t.     To  persuade  or  i
nfluence 

•ig-iinft  one's  inclination  or  opinion.  ,      V?' 
olvrr-pSs'ter,   r.  t.      To  pester  exceed,,,.

 

&SSSSt£&:t.    To  exceed  the
  representation 

°oT  plc?ure  offto  picture  or  represent  in  an  , 

rvver^«a«'  r  t.    To  please  exce*SiveH
 

°or";P,f  'members  of  theWmbly  not  o,,, 

O'v'err  pins  n  [over  and  Lat.  plus,  more.  See- 

A"  ]  ™ha?which  remains  after  a  supply,  or  be- 
yond a  quantity  proposed;  surplus. 
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O'ver  ply',  v.  t.    To  ply  to  excess;  to  ex
ert^wrth 

o£°erT«.SVefCrpo^,r.<.    To  outweigh.    Vrovne. O'ver-poise,  n.    Preponderant  weight. The  moths,  with  that 

1    To  ride  over,  as  a  country-    [Obs.] 

2.  To  ride  too  much;  to  ride  beyond  the  st
rength 

°f3hTo°ride  too  far,  or  beyond;  to  pass;  to  out- 
ride'  I  overrode  him  on  the  way.  Skal. 

4   To  trample  down,  and  hence  to  set  as
ide  or 

annul;  as,  this  law  orerritles  all  previou
s  act, 

O'ver-rl-nt'eous    (rl'chus,  or  nt'yus),  a.     1 

tlndingTo  great  righteousness;  austerely  or
  rigidly 

O' verS-rl'&'id,  «.    Too  rigid;  excessively  strict. 
O'ver  rlS'or  oils,  «.    Excessively  ngorous. 

O'ver  ripe',  a.    Matured  to  excess. 
O'ver-rlp'en,  v.  t.    To  make  too  ripe. 

H' ver  roast',  v.  t.    To  roast  too  much. 

O'yer  r",le',  V.  t.J»''P.  *  »•  !'•  OVERRCLED  :  p.  pr.
 

&  1  *  To  influence";  control  by  predominant  power ; 
to  subject  to  superior  authority. 

His  passion  and  animosity  orarrutel  his 

O'ver  pol'ish,  r.  t.  To  polish  too  much.  B
tecfrwaH. 

O'v"  pon'derous,  a.  Too  heavy  :  too  depressing. 
Neither  can  I  think  that ...  you  would  impo.e  upon 

 me 
an  unfit  and  oferpoKleroia  argument. 

O'ver  no«t'  r.  t.    To  hasten  over  quickly.      Shat. 

O'ver-pTtenV,  a.    Excessively  potent ;  too  power- 

O'ver  pow'er,  r.  t.    [»»P-  *  P:  P-  OVERPOWERED  
; 

^'fro  affect  ̂rifhRapowerNo<r"  force  that  can  not  he borne-  as  the  light  orerpowers  the  eyes. 

2    To^anqnish  by  force ;  to  subdue ;  to  reduce  to 
silence  in  action  or  submission ;  to  defeat. 

Ryn  -To  overbear;  overcome;  vanquish;  defeat; 

crush;  overwhelm;  overthrow;  rout;  conquer;  subd
ue. 

O'ver  pow'er-lng-ly ,  adv.    With  superior  force. 

O'ver-prais/ing,  n.    Excessive  praise. 

O'ver -prSsl',  v.  t.    1.  To  bear  upon  with  irr
esisti- 

ble force ;  to  crush ;  to  overwhelm.  bmji. 
2    To  overcome  by  importunity. 

O'ver-prlze',  r.  t.    To  value  or  prize  at  too  Wgha 

O^v'er-pro-dttt'tloii,  n.     Excessive  production  ; 
supply  beyond  the  demand. 

I  know  not  of  any  economical  fact.  .  . .  which  con  give 

to  the  option  'hat  a  general  oMrj-rodnrttoi.  o
f  co.nn,od,  les 

ever  preScnted  iteelf  in  actual  experience. 

O'ver-pr5mpt'  (84),  a.  Too  prompt;  too  ready  or 

O*ver;pr6mpt'nesg,  n.  Excessive  promptness  ; 

0Pv« -^ro^or'tlon,  v.  t.  To  make  of  too  great 

O'ver-prond',  a.    Exceedingly  or  unduly  proud. 

"Ocerpraurf  of  his  victory."  Milton. 

S/ver  prSv'1-dent,  a.    Too  provident;  l
avish. 

'ver-pro  voke',  v.  t.     To  provoke  excessively. 

O'ver  -quell',  v.  t.    To  gain  power  over;  to  quell, to  subdue.    [Rare.] 
What  champion  now  ahall  tame  the  power  of  neJU 

And  the  unruly  .piritt  overqmll  •  Bp.  BaO. 

2    Hence  to  control  in  such  a  way  as  to  brin
g  to 

pass  ev"n?s  not  contemplated  by  the  human  
agent 

Li to T  overrule  evil  for  good ;- said  es
pecially  o 

o    //in^  )  *  'o  supersede,  reiect,  annul,  or  nil 
arainst '  as  the  plea  was  overruled  by  the  court. 

O'ler  rule',  l.i.P  1.  To  rule  with  superior  
or  su 

accomplish  one's  ow 

O^ver^nl'er,  n.   One  who  controls,  directs,  or^g
ov 

'"fro  run  "r  Jpread'orer »»'  a  prolific  manner  or in  excess-  to  grow  all  over; -said  especially  of
 

IS-.?  which  is  noxious;  as,  the  Canada  this
tle  » 

ore'™", ting  the  northern  parts  of  J<ew  England,  as it  has  overrun  Normandy.  .  . 

2    Hence,  to  spread  over  and  take  possession
  of; 

to  overcome  by  an  invasion. 

The  barbarous  nation,  that  orerrnn  the  wor
 

those  dominions,  whereof  they  are  now  to  
called. 

3.  To  subdue ;  to  oppress. 
None  of  them  the  feeble  overrm. 

4  To  ontrnn ;  to  run  faster  than,  and  overtake. Ahimaaz  ran  by  the  way  of  the  plain,  and  •"JgJ^JJjjJ-jj. 

5  ( Print  )  (n.)  To  change  the  disposition  
of,  as 

of  tvperand  carry  those  of  one  line  into  
another, 

either  Tn  correction,  or  in  the  contraction  o
r  exten- 

sion of  columns  or  lines.    (6.)  To  extend  beyond
 

the  previous  length  of,  as  a  line  or  column,  by
  the 

^'ruii0'   °8  i.       '..  To  become  excessive  or  su- 

OVERSrEAK 
O'ver-sct',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  OVERSET;  p.  pr.  Sc 

I'll.  M.  OVERSETTING. i 

1  To  turn  from  the  proper  position,  foundation, 

or  point  of  support;  to  turn  upon  the  side,  or  to 
turn  bottom  upward;  as,  to  overset  a  coach,  a  ship, 

01 2*  To 'subvert;  to  overthrow;  as,  to  overset  the 

constitution  of  astute;  to  overset  a  scheme  of  polr 

O'ver  sEt',  r.  i'.    To  turn  or  be  turned  over;  to  turn or  fall  from  the  basis  or  bottom. 

O'ver -set,    n.     1.  An  upsetting;  rum  ;  overturn. 2.  An  excess;   superfluity.     [Obi.] 

With  tins  ... -er«  t  of  wealth  and  pomp  .  .  .  they  became  lazy 

and  negligent  iu  all  the  true  concerns  of  the  church.    £unul. 

O'ver-sew'  (-so'),  r.  t.    To  sew  over  and  over:  to 

sew,  as  two  edges  together,  by  drawing  the  needle 

through  them  and  then  passing  it  over  the  edge 
back  to  the  side  where  the  needle  was  previously inserted;  to  overcast. 

O'ver  -shade',  r.  t.     To  cover  with  shade;  to  cov 

with  any  thing  that  causes  darkness  ;  to  render  dark 

or  gloomy.  Dryde.n. 
O'ver  sliad'ow,  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  OVERSHAD- 

OWED; p.pr.  &  1-6.  11.  OVERSHADOWING.] 

1.  To  throw  a  shadow  or  shade  over;  to  over- 

2    To  shelter;  to  protect;  to  cover  with  protect- ing influence. 
O-ver -sh&d'ow-er,  n.    One  that  throws  a  sha 

or  shadow  over  any  thing.  
t,n,-,,,t. 

O'ver  shad'owy,  «.  Excessively  or  unduly  shady. 

O'ver-shake',  r.  t.  To  shake  over  or  awiiy :  to 

drive  away;  to  disperse.  [Ota.]  fhuurrr. 
8~'ver-shlne'  r.  t.  To  outshine.  [Obs.]  Shot. 

'ver-shoe  (-shoo),  n.  A  shoe  worn  over  another ; 

especially,  a  shoe  of  India  rubber,  or  other  
water- 

proof material,  worn  over  another  shoe  to  protc 

O' w-SSJrot^'r. t.  [imp. It, p. p.  OVERSHOT ;  p.  pr. &.  rb.  n.  OVERSHOOTING.] 

1.  To  shoot  beyond,  as  a  mark. 

2.  To  pass  swiftly  over.  •"' 
3.  To  cause  to  become  intoxicated.    [Colloq.\ 

Death  1    Colonel,  I  knew  you  were  orershot.     Chapman. 

S 

An        e  unruy  . 

'ver-qml'et-nesg,  n.  Too  much  quietness. 

/ver-rafce',  n.  t.  [imp.  to  p.  p.  OVERRAKXD  (o'ver- 
rakt');  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  OVERHAULING.]  (Aaut.)  To 

break  in  upon,  as  a  ship  ;  as,  when  the  waves  break 

In  upon  a  ship  at  anchor,  with  her  head  to  the  sea, 
it  is  said,  they  overrate  her,  or  she  is  merrakefl. 

O'ver  rank',  a.    Too  rank  or  luxuriant.  Morttmfr. 
O'ver-rafe',  r.  t.  [imp.  &p.  p.  OVERRATED;  p.pr. 

fe  t*.  n.  OVERRATING.]  To  rate  at  too  much;  to  es- 
timate at  a  value  beyond  the  truth. 

O'ver  rate,  n.  An  excessive  estimate  or  rate. 
r  Rare  1  "  At  what  an  overrate  I  had  made  pur- 
chase »  Massinger. 

O'ver-reach',  f.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  OVERREACHED  ; 

p.pr.  &t*.  n.  OVERREACHING.]' 1.  To  reach  beyond  in  any  direction  ;    to  rise 
above;  to  extend  beyond. 

2.  To  deceive  or  get  the  better  of  by  cunning,  ar- tifice, or  sagacity  ;  to  cheat. 
O'ver-riach',  v.  i.    To  strike  the  toe  of  the  hint 

foot  against  the  heel  or  shoe  of  the  fore  foot,  as horses  are  apt  to  do. 
O'ver-riacn',  n.    The  act  of  striking  the  heel  of  the 

fore  foot  with  the  toe  of  the  hind  foot. 
O'ver-reacfc'er,  ».  One  who  overreaches  ;  one  who 
deceives.  r  ~.    -, 

O'  ver-read',  v.  t.  To  read  over  ;  to  re-peruse.  [  Obs. 
O'ver-read'i-ly,  adv.    With  too  much  readiness. 

e'ver-read'i-mesa,  n.    Excess  of  readiness. 
'ver-rZad'y  (-red'y),  a.    Too  ready. 

O'ver-recfc'on,  r.  t.    To  reckon,  compute,  or  esti 

O'ver-sei-n'pn-los'i-ty,  n.  Excessive  scrupulou
s- 

ness :  ovefscrupulousness. 
B'ver  sern'pn  Ions,  a.    Scrupulous  

to  excess. 

'ver-8«r^'pS-lo»»-ne«,  «.     Excess  of  scrupn- 

ive'r-^lk  o.    Foreign;  from  beyond  sea.    [Obs.] 
'-9la>it..    Abroad.    "  Notes  were  sent  o 

T%  -arch  through  or  oJ 

0er.r?d'1r:  To  smear  with  a  red  color.  [Obs. 
O'ver  rent',  v.  t.    To  rent  for  too  high  a  price  ;  to demand  too  much  rent  for. 
O'ver-rlcn',  a.    Excessively  rich. 
O'ver-rlde'   tr.  t.     [imp.  OVERRODE  ;  p.  p.  OVER 

RIDDEN,  OVERRODE,    OVERRID  ;    p.   pr.   &    VO.   n 
OVERRIDING.] 

length ;  as,  a  line  or  page  overruns. i'ver -rnn'iaer,  ».     One  that  overruns. 

'ver-sat'n-rSte,  c.  t.    To  saturate  to  excess 

vrrsav'   r  t.  Toeayover;  to  repeat.  [R.]  Ford. 

•vlr-stlnt'ed,  a.     1.  Scented  excessively  or  u
n- 

iU2T'Covered  over  or  concealed  by  a  different  odor. 

v*aoseasn. 
'vS-^t'fn:    [imp.  OVERSAW  ;  p.  p.  OVEESEES  ; 
n  nr  &  t*.  «•  OVERSEEING.] 

I.  To  inspect  so  as  to  direct  and  control;  to
  su- 

Tierintend  '  to  overlook. 
P  a!  To  pass  unheeded  ;  to  omit;  to  ̂  

To  orershoot  one's  self,  to  venture  too  far;  to  assert  too 

much. Overs/iot  wheel,  a  wheel,  the 
circumference  of  which  is  covered with  cavities  or  buckets,  and 
which  is  turned  by  water  winch shoots  over,  or  flows  upon  the  top 

of  it.  filling  the  buckets  and  act- ing by  its  weight  only. 
O'ver-shdbt',  v.  i.  To  fly  he- 

0^er-SIsHt,rfd'ver-sTt),  n.  °"»»°'  *** 1  Watchful  care;   superintendence. 
2  Mistake;  an  overlooking;  omission;  error. 

J    A  being  overlooked;  an  escape.    "His  fool- 

happy  oversiglU." 
Syn  —Superintendence  ;   supervision  :   inspection; 

inadvertence  ;   inattention  ;   neglect  ;    mistake  ;   cr 
omission. 

O'ver-siie',  r.  t.    1.  To  exceed  or  surpass  in  bulk 

or  size      \Obs]  Sandfl. 

2    To  cover" with  viscid  matter.    [Rare.]      8*ak. 
O'ver  skip',  t>.  t.    1.  To  skip  or  leap  over;  to  pass 

by  leaping. 
2.  To  pass  over. 3.  To  escape. 

O'ver-sklp'per,  n.    One  who  oversklps. 
O'ver-slaugh'  (-slaw'),  n.    [D.  merilag.]    A  bar 

in  a  river  rfndering  the  passage  of  vessels  dulictit
 

at  low  water;  particularly,  such  a  bar  in  the  lit,.
  - 

son  River,  a  little  below  Albany.  [Amcr.\  llurtl
<-ir. O'ver-slancli'  (-slaw'),  v.  t.  [D.  orerOamt.] 

hinder  or  flop,  as  by  an  overslaugh  or  unexpect
ed 

fmpediment;  as,  to  Jver^myh  a  bill  in  a  legi
slative 

body,  that  is,  to  hinder  or  stop  its  passage  by  
some 

opposition;  to  overslaugh  a  military  officer,  
that  s 

to  hinder  or  stop  his  promotion  or  employment,  
by 

the  appointment  of  another  to  his  rank  
or  duties. 

O'ver  sleep',  v.  1.    To  sleep  beyond  or  by;  as,  to
 

orenhep  the  usual  hour  of  rising. 
O'ver-sleep',  ».  i.    To  sleep  too  long. 
»-.  ,--•_•-.   f      T«  Dltil«  nver  or  bv. 

'ver-see'    v.  »     1.  To  see  too  far;   to  overreach 

one's  self ;'  to  overshoot  the  mark.     [  Obs.] 
The  mort  eipert  gamerter.  may  .ometime.  orer.ee.    Falt

er. 
2.  To  be  blinded  or  mistaken.     [Obs.] 

Your  partiality  to  me  i.  much  ovmem,  if  you  think  me  fl to  correct  your  Latin. 

O'ver-geer',  n.    1.  One  who  overlooks;  a  super!
 

tea*eAn  oVcerVho'lias  the  care  of  the  poor,  or  of 

O've'r'seer'shlp  n.    The  office  of  an  overseer. 
O'ver-geetfce',  v.  t.  To  seethe  or  boil  over  5^°^ 

O/wcr-im',  f.  *.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  OVERSOLD  ;  p.  pr. 

&  t-6.  n.  OVERSELLING.]    To  sell  for  a  higher  price 

than ;  to  go  at  a  higher  rate ;  to  surpass. One  whose  beauty 
Would  nrrrvll  all  Italy. 

S'veir's'llp'  ft'  To  slip  or  pass  without  notice; 

to  pass  undone,  unnoticed,  or  unused;  to  
omit;  to 

neglect;  as,  to  orersHp  time  or  opportunity.
 6cT,!r8lr3o"''it''  '•     re          ££££ 

O'vers-man',  n. ;  pi.  o' VEHS.-MEN. 
1.  In  overseer ;  a  superintendent.     [Scot.] 

2.  (Scots  ]MO.)  An  umpire. 
O'ver-snow',  v.  t.    1.  To  cover  with  snow. 

2    Hence,  to  whiten,  as  with  snow  ;   to  m
ake 

hoary. 

O'ver-sdon',  adv.    Too  soon. 

O'ver-sor'row,  t).  t.    To  grieve  or  afflict  to  '""J- 

O'ver  span',  r.  t.    To  reach  or  extend  over. 

O'ver-speak',  v.  t.    To  speak  longer  than. 

O'ver  sjeak',  v.  i.    To  speak  too  much ;  to  use  too 
many  words. 
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O'ver  spin',  v.  t.    To  spin  out  to  too  great  length  ; 
_t<>  protnu-t  unduly. 
O'ver-spread'  (u'ver-spred'),  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p. 
OVERSPREAD;  p.pr.  &  rb.  n.  OVERSPREADING.  ] 

1.  To  spread  over;  to  cover  over;  as,  the  deluge 
overspread  the  earth. 

_     2.  To  scatter  over. 

O'ver  spread'  (6'ver-spr6d')?  v.  i.    To  be  spread  or 
_  siMtu-reil  over. 
O'ver-sprlng',  r.  t.     To  spring  or  leap  over. 
0'ver-stu.iid',  v.  t.    To  stand  on  the  price  or  con 

ditions  of,  so  as  to  lose  a  sale  ;  to  lose  by  an  extrav- 
agant price,  or  hard  conditions,     [Obs.] 

Hers  they  shall  be  if  you  refuse  the  price; 
What  madman  would  o'erstand  his  market  twice?    Dryden. 

O'ver-stare',  v.  i.  To  stare  wildly.  [Obs.]  Ascham, 
O'ver-state',  v.  t.  [Imp.  &  p.  p.  OVERSTATED;  p. 
pr.  &  rb.  n.  OVERSTATING.]  To  state  in  too  strong 

__tcrms;  to  exaggerate.  /-WcV/- 
O'ver  -state  'me  nt,  n.  An  exaggerated  statemcm 

or  account. 

O'ver-stay',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  OVERSTAYED,  or 
OVERSTAID;  p.pr,  &  vb.  n.  OVERSTAYING.]  To 
stay  longer  than  ;  to  stay  beyond  the  limits  of;  as, 
to  overstay  the  appointed  time. 

O'ver-step',  v.  t.  [imp.&p.p.  OVERSTEPPED  (o'ver- 
stupt')  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  OVERSTEPPING.]  To  step _  over  or  beyond  ;  to  exceed. 

O'ver-st5clc,    n.    More  than  is  sufficient;  supera- 
_bundance.  Tatter. 
O'ver-stttck',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  OVERSTOCKED 

(o'ver-stfikf)  ;  p.pr.  £  rb.  n.  OVERSTOCKING.]  To 
fill  too  full  ;  to  crowd  ;  to  supply  with  more  than  is 
wanted;  as,  to  overstock  a  market  with  goods,  a 

_farm  with  cattle,  or  land  with  seed. 

O'ver-atore',  v.  t.    To  store  with  too  much  ;  to  sup- 

pper 

_ply  or  fiH  with  superabundance. 

O'ver-sto'ry,  n.    (Arch.}  The  clear  story,  or  u story. . 

O'  vt  r  -strain',  v.  i.     [imp.  &  p.p.  OVERSTRAINED; 
TRAINING.]     To  strain  to  ex- 

Dryth'.n. 
' 

p.  pr.  &  r6.  n.  OVERST 
cess;  to  make  too  violent  efforts. 

O/ver-s  train',  r.  t.    To  stretch  too  far.          .. 
O'ver  strait'ly,  adv.     With  excessive  strictness; 

too  straitly.     [Obs.] 
He  found  himself  ovcrstraitly  tied  up  by  them  with  hard 

_  conditions.  Raleigh. 

O'ver  straw',  v.  t.     To  overstrew.     [Obs.] 
O/ver  strew',  v.  t.    To  spread  or  scatter  over.  Shak. 
O'ver  strict',  a.    Excessively  strict;  unnecessarily 
__  strict. 
O'ver  -stride',  v.  t.    To  stride  over,  across,  or  be- 

yond. 
O'ver  strike',  v.  t.    To  strike  beyond.    [Obs.] 
O/ver-strdiisjf',  a.     Unduly  or  excessively  strong. 
O'ver-strow',  r.  t.    To  strow  upon  ;   to  cover  by 

strewing  or  spreading  over. 

O'ver  stii'di  oils-ness,    n.      Excessive    studious- nesa. 

O'ver-staff**<l'  (-gtHff  ),  a.    Stuffed  to  excess. 
O'ver  sttb'tlle  (-sub/til),  a.    Excessively  subtile. 
O'ver  silm,  ?i.     The  sum  or  quantity  over;  surplus. 
x[0bs.]  HoUnthnl. 
O'ver-su'per-stX'tions,  a.     Excessively  supersti- 
_tlOUH. 
O'ver-sup-ply',  v.  t.    To  furnish  more  than  is  suf- 
_  ficient.  Melmoth. 

O'ver-sup  ply',  n.  An  excessive  supply  ;  a  supply 
beyond  demand. 

A  general  ovcrKupply  or  excess  of  all  commodities  above  the 
demand,  so  far  as  demand  consists  in  means  of  payment,  ia 
thus  shown  to  be  an  impossibility.  J.  S.  Mill. 

O'ver-snre'  (-ehnr),  a.    Excessively  sure  :  too  con- 
_  fident. 
O'ver-swarm'ingj  a.    Swarming  to  excess. 
O/ver-sway',  v.  t.    To  overrule  ;  to  bear  down  ;  to 
_  control.  Hooker. 

O'ver-swell',  v.  t.  To  swell  or  rise  above  ;  to  over- 
flow. Shak. 

O'ver  swift',  a.    Too  swift. 

O'vert,  a.  [O.  Fr.  overt,  N.  Fr.  ouvert,  p.  p.  of  O. 
Fr.  ovrir,  aovrir,  awrrir,  N.  Fr.  ouvrir,  Pr.  adu- 
brir,  obrir,  ubrir,  O.  It.  oprire,  from  Lat.  as  if  ad- 
deoperire,  from  de-operire>  from  de  and  operire,  to cover.] 

1.  Open  to  view;  public;  apparent. 
Overt  and  apparent  virtues  bring  forth  praise.      Bacon. 

2.  (Law.}  Not  covert;   open;   manifest:   as,  an 
overt  act  of  treason. 

How  else  could  it  be  that  a  market  overt  for  plunder  should 
be  held  within  a  short  distance  of  the  capital?  Maeaulay. 
£^  In  criminal  law,  an  overt  act  is  an  open  act  done 

in  pursuance  and  manifestation  of  a  criminal  design;  the 
mere  design  or  intent  not  being  punishable  without  such 
act.  In  English  law,  market  overt  is  an  open  market;  a 
pound  overt  is  an  open,  uncovered  pound. 

ft'ver-talce',  v.  t.  [imp.  OVERTOOK;  p.  p.  OVER- 
TAKEN ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  OVERTAKING.] 

1.  To  come  up  with  in  a  course,  pursuit,  progress, 
or  motion  ;  to  catch. 

Had  he  not  in  his  extremest  need 
Been  helped  through  the  swiftness  of  his  steed, 
He  had  him  overtaken,  in  his  flight.  Spenser. 

2.  To  come  upon;  to  fall  ou  afterward;  to  take 
by  surprise. 

I  shall  see 
The  Winged  vengeance  overtake  such  children.       Shak. 
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3.  To  muto  drunk;  to  intoxicate.     [Ol>s,] 

Whosoever  takeththc  lights  of  a  mutton,  roasted,  audeato'tb. 
the   siinu-   ln-ture  he  ait  duwn  to  drinking,  shall  nut   i 

»r  drunken,  how  freely  soever  he  pouretli  down   the 
wine.  lluit<tnil. 

O/ver-tjjllt'  (-lawk'),  ».  i.  To  talk  to  excess.  Milton. 
O'ver  task',  v.  t.    To  impose  too  heavy  a  task  or 

injunction  on. 
O'ver-tiix',  i".  t.    To  tax  too  heavily  or  too  far. 
O'vcr  tc'df-otts,  «.    Too  tedious. 
O'ver-tempt'  (S4),  v.  t.    To  tempt  exceeding 
_  beyond  tlu-  power  of  resistance. 

or \lhi<m. 

O'ver-tlirow',  v.  t.   [imp.  OVERTHREW  ;  p.  ».  OVER- 
THROWN; p.pr.  &  BO.  n.  OVERTHROWING.  ] 

1.  To    throw   over;    to   upset;  to   turn   upside 

dow-n. 2.  Hence,  to  ruin  ;  to  demolish;  to  defeat  utterly  ; 
to  rout;  to  destroy;  to  subvert.    "  When  the  walls 
of  Thebes  he  overthrew." Dryden. 

Syn.  —  To  demolish;  overturn  ;  prostrate  ;  destroy; 
nun  ;  subvert  ;  overcome  ;  conquer  ;  defeat  ;  discomfit  ; 
vanquish;  beat;  rmit.  Mre  DEMOLISH. 

O'ver-tUrow  (119),  "•    1'nti  act  of  overturning;  the 
state  of  being  overturned  or  turned  off  the  basis. 
Dear  dame,  your  sudden  overthrow  much  rueth  me.  Spenser. 

O'ver  tlirow'er,  n.    One  who  overthrows,  defeats, 
_or  destroys. 
O'ver-  tli  wart,  a.     1.  Opposite;   over  the  way  or 

street.    "  Our  overthwart  neighbors.1'          Dryden. 
2.  Crossing  at  right  angles. 
Entrance  and  access  on  all  sides,  by  the  felling  of  huge  trees 

orerthwart  one  another,  was  quite  barred  up.  Milton. 

3.  Cross  ;    perverse  ;   adverse  ;    contradictious. 
'  Overthwart  humor."  Clarendon. 
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2.  To  subvert;  to  rnin  ;  to  destroy. 
3.  To  overpower;  to  conquer.  Milton. 

Syn.  —  To  demolish  ;  overthrow.    See  DEMOLISH. 
O'ver-tarn  (119),  n.    The  state  of  being  overturned 
_  or  subverted  ;  overthrow. 
O'ver-tftrn'a-ble,  a.    Capable  of  being  overturned 
_  or  subverted.     [  Obs.  } 
O'ver-tarn'er,  n.    One  who  overturns  or  subverts. 
O'ver-vail',  v.  t.    To  cover  ;  to  spread  over.    Shak. 
O'ver-  val'u  a'tiou,  n.  Inordinate  valuation  ;  over- 

_  estimate. O'ver  v&l'ue,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  OVERVALUED  : 
p.  ]ir.  &  vb.  n.  OVERVALUING.]  To  value  ex- 
cessively  or  inordinately.  "  To  overvalue  human 
power."  Hooker. O'ver-  veil',  v.  t.  To  veil  or  cover  ;  to  overveil. 

O'ver-ylew  (-vu),  n.  An  inspection  or  overlooking. 
flhiik. 

To  outvote;  to  outnumber  In 
K.  diaries. 

_._ 
O'ver-vote',  v.  t. 

votes  given. 
-  .  . 
O'vcr-walfc'  (-wawk'),  v.  t.  To  walk  over  or  upon. 
O'vcr  war',  v.  t.    To  surpass  in  war;  to  conquer. 

qu 

Warner. 
- 
O'ver-war'y,  a.    Excessively  cautious;  too  wary. 
O'ver-  wash',  v.  t.    To  wash  or  flow  over;  to  ove 

_now. 

O'ver-wast'ed,  a.  Wasted  or  worn  out  ;  consumed  ; 
.spent.     [06s.l  Drayton. O'ver-watch'  (-wotch'),  v.  t.    To  watch  to  excess  ; 
_  to  subdue  by  long  want  of  rest.  Dryden. 
O'ver  wax',  v.  i.    To  wax  or  grow  too  rapidly  or 
_  too  much.     [Ote.]  R.  of  Gloucester. 
O'ver  weak',  a.    Too  weak;  too  feeble 
O'ver-wear',  v.  t.    To  wear  too  much. 

.     2.  Perverseness;  pervicacity.  Johnson. 
O'ver-tllt',  v.  t.    To  overturn  ;  to  overset. 
O'vcr-time,   n.    Time  employed  in  overwork. 
O'ver-tlre',  v.  t.    To  tire  to  excess;  to  subdue  by 
_  fatigue.  Milton. 
O'ver-tl'tle,  v.  t.    To  give  too  high  a  title  to. 

Fuller. 

8'vert-ly,  adv.    In  open  view;  publicly;  openly. 
'ver-toil',  ».  i.  To  practice  excessive  toil ;  to  over- 

work one's  self. 
Then  dozed  a  while  herself,  but  overtoiled 
By  that  day's  grief  and  travel.  Tennyson. 

O'ver-t8p',  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  OVERTOPPED  (o'ver- 
topt') ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  OVERTOPPING.] 

1.  To  rise  above  the  top  of.    "To  o'ertop  old  Pe- 

lion." 

2.  To  go  beyond;  to  transcend;  to  surpass;  to excel. 
Wisdom 

Overtopping  woman's  power.  SI 
3.  To  go  beyond;  to  transgress;  to  disregard. 
If  kings  presume  to  overtop  the  law  by  which  they  reign, 

.  . .  they  are  by  law  to  be  reduced  to  order.  MiUon. 

4.  To  make  of  less  importance  by  superior  excel- 
_  lence  ;  to  obscure.  Swift. 
5'ver-tow'er,  v.  t.    To  tower  over  or  above. 
O'ver-trade',  v.  i.    To  trade  beyond  capital,  or  to 
purchase  goods  beyond  the  means  of  payment,  or 

_  oeyond  the  wants  of  the  community. 
O'ver-trad'ing,  ».    The  act  or  practice  of  buying 

goods  beyond  the  means  of  payment,  or  beyond  the 
_  wants  of  the  community. 
5'ver-tread',  v.  t.    To  tread  over  or  upon.     [06s.] 
E>'ver-tr£at',  v.  t.  To  treat  or  manage ;  to  win  over ; 
to  prevail  upon  to  listen  or  comply.  [O6s.]  Surrey. 

5'ver-trlp',  v.  t.  To  trip  over;  to  walk  nimbly 
_  over.  Shak. 
J'ver-troftb'led,  a.    Excessively  troubled. 
}'ver-trow',  v.  i.     [A-S.  ofertruwian.]     To  be  too 

trustful  or  confident.     [Ob's.]  Wycliffe. 5'ver-trttst/,  v.  t.    To  trust  with  too  much  confi- 

claims.    "  Overweening  vanity  flames  up." /.  Taylor. 
O'ver-weeii'cr,  n.    One  who  overweens.     [  /tare.] 
O'ver-weeii'ing-ly,  adv.    In  an  overweening  man- 

ner.    "  Whose  peculiar  words  he 

assumes." 

dence. Up.  Hall. 
5'ver-tttm'ble,  v.  t.    To  tumble  or  turn  over;  to 

_  upset. Vvert-Hre  (53),  n.    [O.  Fr.  overture,  N.  Fr.  ouver- 
ture,  from  ovrtr,  ouvrir.    See  OVERT.] 

1.  Opening;  disclosure  ;  discovery.   [Obs.]  Shak. 
2.  That  which  is  opened;  an  open  space;  a  re- 

cess ;  a  retreat. 

ure." 

[06s.] 
The  cave's  inmost  overt- 

Chapman. 

3.  Something  offered  for  consideration ;  a  propo- 
sal ;  an  offer. 

What  is  the  great  overture  of  the  gospel,  but  the  gift  of  a 
most  blessed  Comforter?  harrow. 

4.  Specifically,  a  topic  or  resolution,  formally 
proposed  for  consideration  by  a  proper  person  or 
committee.  Burke. 

5.  (Mas.)  A  composition,  for  a  full  instrumental 
band,  introductory  to  an  oratorio,  opera,  or  ballet. 

>'vert-wre,  v.  t.    To  propose  as  an  overture  to ;  as, 
_to  overture  a  religious  body  on  some  subject. 
>'ver-tam',  v.  t.   [imp.  Sep. p.  OVERTURNED; p.pr. 
&  vb.  n.  OVERTURNING.] 

1.  To  turn  or  throw  from  a  basis  or  foundation ; 
to  overset;  as,  to  overturn  a  carriage  or  a  building. 

_    Milton. 
O'ver-welgh'  (-wa'),  v.  t.    To  exceed  in  weight ;  to 
outweigh;  to  overbalance.  Hooker. 

O'ver-weight  (-w.it), «.    1.  Weight  over  and  above 
what  is  required  by  law  or  custom. 

_     2.  Superabundance  of  weight ;  preponderance. 
O'ver-welght,  a.    Overweighing ;  excessive,  f  O6s.l 

_  "  Of  no  overweight  worth."  Fuller. 
O'ver-wet,  n.     Excessive  wetness  or  dampness; 

excess  of  moisture.    [O6s.] 

Another  ill  accident  is,  overwet  at  sowing  time.    Bacon. 

O'ver  whelm',  v.  t.    [imp.  &p.p.  OVERWHELMED  ; 
p.pr.  &  vb.  n.  OVERWHELMING.] 

1.  To  overspread  or  crush  beneath  something  vio- 
lent and  weighty,  that  covers  or  encompasses  the 

whole ;  as,  to  overwhelm  with  waves. 
2.  Hence,  to  immerse  and  bear  down ;  to  over- 

come ;  to  crush ;  as,  to  be  overwhelmed  with  cares, 
afflictions,  or  business. 

The  story  —  was  proved  by  overwhelming  testimony  to  be 

3.  To  overlook  gloomily.    [Obs.]  Shak. 
4.  To  put  over.     [O&s.f 

O'ver-whelm   (119),  n.    The  act  of  overwhelming. 
_[°*s-]  Young. 
O'ver-whelm'ing-ly,  aflv.    In  a  manner  to  over- 
whelm. 

e'ver-wlne',  v.  t.    To  outflank.    [O6s.l       Milton, 
_  'ver-wlge?,  a.    Wise  to  affectation. 
O'ver-wlgc'ness,  n.    Pretended  or  affected  wisdom. 

_[O6s.]  Raleigh. 
O'ver-wlt',  v.  t.    To  surpass  in  wit  or  cunning;  to 

_  outwit. 
O'ver-wrfbd'y,  a.    Too  woody. 

Swift. 

,     .  . 
O'ver-word'  (-wdrd'),  v.  t.     To  say  in  too  many 
words  ;  to  express  verbosely. 

6'ver-work'  (-wttrk'),  v.  i.  &  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p. 
OVERWORKED  (6'ver-wfirkt'),  or  OVERWROUGHT; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  OVERWORKING.]  To  work  beyond 
the  strength,  or  to  cause  to  labor  too  much  ;  to  tire. South. 

O'ver-work.  (o'ver-wurk),  n.    Work  done  beyond 
the  amount  required  by  stipulation,  or  regular  hours 
of  business;  excessive  or  exhausting  labor. 

O'ver-worn',  a.    1.  Worn  out  ;  subdued  by  toil. 
2.  Spoiled  by  time  ;  trite.    "  The  ovenvorn  theme 

and  stuffing  of  his  discourse."  Milton. 
O'ver-wrest'  (-rSsf),  v.  t.  To  wrest  or  force  from 

the  natural  or  proper  position.  [O6s.]  Shak. 
•'ver-wreg'tle  (o'ver-rBs'l),  t).  t.     To  subdue  by 

^resiling. Spenser. 
S'ver-wraught'  (o'ver-rawf),  p.  p.  of  overwork. 

1.  Labored  to  excess.  Dryden. 
2.  Worked  all  over ;  as,  overwrought  with  orna- 

ments. Pope. 

O'ver-y5ar«d',  a.    Too  old.    [  06s.]    "  Whose  fruit 
_  was  ripe,  not  overyeared."  Fairfax. 
O'ver-zBaled',  o.     Too  much  excited  with  zeal; 

ruled  by  too  much  zeal.    [  O6s.] 

Puller. 
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O'ver  zcal'otts   (o'ver-zBl'us),    a.     Too    zealous; 
ea'jer  to  e\  „. 

o'\ii)o>.  i.     [Lai  »nd«>»,oi.]    [&HH.} 
\  _-enus  of  animals  inhabiting  the  northern  parts  of 
North  America;  the  musk-ox.    See  Mi  SK  ox. 

O-T-Ie'tt  lar,  a.     [Lat.  urum,  an  egg.]     Pertaining  to 

O  vitl'i-aii,  n.    Belonging  to,  or  resembling,  the  style 
of  the  Latin  poet  Ovid. 

O'vi  ilfttl  n.  [Lat.  arum,  egg,  and  Oactus,  duct: 
Tr.oi-i'lu.-le.  ,,rl'u:\  It.oviilutto.]  (.-inat.)  A  pas- 

sage for  the  ovum  or  egg  from  the  ovary  to  the 
womb,  or  to  an  external  outlet.  tlranile. 

O  vil'er  otts,  a.  [Lat.  orum,  egg,  and  ferre,  to 

bear;  Fr.  urifrre.  Sp.  oafero.}  Egg-bearing;—  an 
epithet  applied  to  certain  receptacles  for  eggs,  af- 

ter being  excluded  from  the  formative  organs. 
O'vl-form  n.  fl.at.  urum.  egg,  and  inrinu,  form, 

shape:  Vr..  Sp..  S  It.  orifurau:.}  Having  the  form or  figure  of  an  egg. 
O  vIA-'er-ofis,  «.     [Lat.  onnn,  egg,  and  gererf,  to 

bea?;    Fr.    „(•/;/,;-.,   Sp.   oo>-rc,.J      Bearing  tggs; oviferous.  .      , 

O'vTiie.  n.   [Lat.  f.rinuf,  from  OTM,  sheep  ;  fcr.  orme.J 
Pertaining  to  sheep;  consisting  of  sheep. 

O-vIp'a-ro»s,  a.  [Lat.  oripnrus,  from  orwm,  egg, 
and  imrere,  to  bring  forth,  produce;  It.  &  Sp.  ori- 
paro,  Fr.  oripare.}  Developing  young  in  eggs, 
which  are  afterward  separated  from  the  parent, 

and  which  are  usually  hatched  after  exclusion  from the  body. 
O'vi-pSs'lt  r.  ».    [imp.  &  p.  p.  OVIPOSITED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  r&.  B.  OVIPOSITING. ]     [Lai.  oi'Mi»,  an  egg,  and 
ponere,  positum,  to  place,  lay.]     To  lay  or  deposit 
eggs ;  —  said  especially  of  insects. 

O'vi-p5*'it,  r.  t.    To  deposit  or  lay,  as  an  egg. 
O'vi  p5g'it-lng,  (  ll.     [Lat.  orum,  egg,  and  positto, 
O'vi  po  sl'tioii,  i     a  placing,  putting,  from  ponere, 

to  placeT  put.    Bwnpra.1    The  laying  or  deposit- 
ing of  eggs,  especially  by  insects.  Airoy. 

O'vi-pds'i-tor,  ».     [Lat.  ovum,  egg,  and  positor,  a 
positor,  a  placer,  from  ponere,  to  place.  See  supra.] 
(  Entom.)  The  organ  by  which  eggs  are  deposited. 
In  some  ichneumons  it  is  long  and  fitted  to  pierce 

the  eggs  or  larves  of  insects,  in  order  to  lay  their 
own  eggs  within  the  same. 

O'vi-sae,  B.    [Lat.  ovum,  egg,  and  saccus, 
a  sack.]     The  cavity  in  an  ovary  which 
contains  the  egg  or  ovum ;  a  sac  contain- 

ing an  egg  or  eggs. 
O'void,        j  a.      [Fr.  oroide,  from    Lat. 
O-void'al,  (     ovum,  egg,  and  Gr.  clias, 

form,  shape.]     Having  a  shape  resem- 
bling that  of  an  egg ;  as,  an  ovoidal  fruit. 

O'vo-lo,  B.     [It.  otolo,  uo-  .   ___.-_.._____ 

rolo,  from  Lat.  ovum,  an   'V""T.  i  j 
egg;  Sp.  ovolo,  Fr.  ore.]      vJJ  '^ 
(Arch.)  A  round  molding, 
the  quarter  of  a  circle;  — 
called  also  the  quarter-round.   [See  lllust.  of  Mold- ing.} 

fr  It  is  often  decorated  with  the  egg  and  anchor,  in 
which  case  it  is  called  echinus.  See  ECHINUS. 

O-v5I'o-gy,  n.  [Lat.  ovum,  an  egg,  and  Gr.  Xrfyoc, 
discourse.]  That  branch  of  natural  history  which 
investigates  and  treats  of  the  origin  and  functions 
of  eggs ;  oology. 

O'vo  vl-vlp'a-rotts,  o.  [Lat.  ovum,  an  egg,  and 
viviparus,  that  brings  forth  its  young  alive;  Fr. 
orovivipare.  See  VIVIPAROUS.]  Oviparous,  but 
hatching  the  egg  while  within  the  body,  as  some 
fish  and  reptiles. 

O'vu  la  ry,  a.    Pertaining  to  ovules. 
8' vw-lii'tion,  B.    ( I'hysiot.)  The  formation  of  ova 

or  eggs  in  the  ovary,  and  the  discharge  of  the  same. 
In  the  human  female,  the  discharge  of  ova  is  at- 

tended by  the  phenomena  of  menstruation. 
O'vule,  B.    [Diminutive  of  Lat.  orum,  an  egg;  Fr. 

ovule,  It.  oroln.}     ( Hot.)  The  rudimentary  state  of  a 
seed.    It  consists  essentially  of  a  nucleus  developed 
directly  from  the  placenta.    See  SEED. 

O'vn-lU'er-ous,  a.    [N.  Lat.  ovulum  and  Lai.  ferre, 
to  bear.]    Producing  ovules. 

O'vn  lite  (49),  B.    [Fr.  ovulithe,  from  Lat.  ovum,  an 
egg,  and  Gr.  AiS'S,  stone.]    A  fossil  egg. 

O'rn  intti,  n.:  pi.  o'ru-LA.    [N.  Lat.,  diminutive  of 
Lat.  ovum,  egg.] 

1.  (Physiot.)  A  little  egg;  hence,  applied  to  small 
vesicles,  like  those  found  in  the  ovary  of  mammifer- 
ous  animals.  Dunglison, 

2.  (Itot.)  An  ovule.    See  OVULE. 

O'rifjM,  rt.  ,•  pi.  o1  rA.    [Lat.,  an  egg,  Gr.  I'rfv.} 
1.  (An-it.)  The  body  formed  by  the  female,  in 

which,  after  impregnation,  the  development  of  the 
fetus  takes  place. 

2.  (.fr-7i.)  An  ornament  in  the  shape  of  an  egg, 
into  which  the  ovolo  is  often  carved.    [See  JUust.  of 
Echinus.]  tiicilt. 

Owche,  B.    The  same  as  Ol'CH. 
Owe  (il),  v.  t.    [imp.  8t  p.  p.  OWED;  OUGHT  (o*«.); 

p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  OWING.    Not  used  in  the  passive.' O.  Eng.  omen,  nwen,  A-8.  dgun,  O.  Sax.  egan,  O 
Fries,  nga,  O.  H.  Ger.  eifin,  Goth,  aigan,  Icel.  eiga 
6w.  aqa,  Dan.  tie,  to  have  or  possess.] 

1.  'to  possess;  to  have;  to  own.    [Ola.] 
Thou  dost  here  usurp 

The  name  thou  ow'tt  not.  Shot 
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2.  To  be  obliged  or  bound  to  pay. 

A  «on  ouv*  help  and  tu-nnr  to  his  father. 
The  one  ought  five  hundred  pence, 

OXIDE 

Own'er  «.    One  who  owns:  n  rightful  propt  •!.  fir; 
bal  tt»-  legal  ur  rightful  title,  whether: 

He  wonH  rather  have  Antonio's  flesh Than  twenty  times  the  value  of  the  sum 
That  he  d:d  owe  liim. 

d  the  other  fif  ̂   o  wu^r-sfiip"'/!  .'"^The  state  of  bring  an  owner :  the. 
right  to  own ;  exclusive  right  of  possession ;  legal 
or  just  claim  or  title  :  proprietorship. Suit. 

3.  To  be  obliged  to  ascribe  to ;  to  he  obliged  for. 

By  me  upheld,  that  he  may  know  how  frail His  fallen  condition,  and  to  r  ,,•,,„ 

All  his  deliverance,  and  to  none  but  me.  Ihlton. 

Owe,  r.  »'.     1.  To  be  bound  or  obliged.     [06s.] 
Also  ye  OVCTJ  to  incline  and  bow  your  heart  to  taVe  the 

patience  of  our  Lord  Jesus  Christ,  in  saith  Peter  m  hu  epis- tles. Ihauctr. 

2.  To  be  due  to;  to  be  the  consequence  or  re- sult of. 

O,  deem  thy  fall  not  oicfd  to  man's  decree.  Pop*. 
Ow'el-ty,  n.  [A  half  French  or  half  Latin  word, 
from  oire.]  (Law.)  Equality;  as,  oatttg  of  parti- 

tion;—  sometimes  written  i»-cltt/  and  oveattu. CuinU.     ffhartoa.    ISnrrill. 
Ow'en-ite,  n.     A  follower  of  Hobert  innii.  who 
proposed  to  re-organize  society  by  banishing  the 
usual  motives  of  action,  including  religion  in  any 
of  its  special  forms,  and  establishing  the  social  edi- 

;e  on  a  basis  of  co-operation  and  mutual  nseful- 
Smart. 

„,}»•«•  I 
trary  to  analogy 
invcterately 

flee  - 

Owre  (our),  ».     [N.  H    lier.  ««• H  Ger  8r,  Or -onso,  Lat.-Ger.  urn?.   Cf.ABBOCH8.J 
The  same  as  AUROCHS.    [Ovx. 

Owse,      j  ii.     [See  OOZE.]     Bark  of  oak  beaten  or 
Ow'ser,  \     ground  small,  and  mixed  with  \vatvr: —  ttie  same  as  OOZE.  -'•-/'• 
Ox,  n. ;  pi.  6x'£N  (Oks'n).  [A-S.  oxa,  ofi.w.  O.  Fries. 

oxa,  Icel.  ox,  oxe,  oxi,  Sw.  x  Dan.  n.re,  O.  H.  Ger. 
n /!.-•<;.  SI.  H.  Ger.  ohif,  N.H.  Ger.  <v7i>'.  c  /i  •  .  I>.  o», 
Goth,  auhsii,  anhsus,  allied  to  Skr.  nl,:<l- 
Lat.  racca,  Gael.  017* ,  \V.  i/'-li .  A rmor.  ns.]  The  male 
of  the  bovine  penui  of  quadrupeds,  especially  when 
castrated  and  grown  to  its  full  size,  or  nearly  so. 

ty  The   voting  male  is  called,   in  Ann Tii:i.  a  .«v,r. 
The  same  animal.  n»t  castrated,  is  called  u  Imll.    'I  hew il^tinetinns  lire  well  established  in  r.ranl  to  domestic 
animals  of  tins  penus.     When  v,  il«l  animals  of  this  kind 
are  spoken  of.  or  is  very  (.lien  applied  Inith  to  the  male 
and  female.    The  name  ox  is  never  applied  to  • or  female  of  the  domestic  kind.     Oxen,  in  the  plural,  may 
comprehend  both  the  male  and  female. 

Oi  a^'id,  n.     (CVieni.)   An  oxygen  acid;    an  acid which  contains  oxygen. 

Ovoid. 

Thii,  i«  used  in  a  nassive  form   con-    Ox-ftl'a  mlde,  n.    (t'Afm.)  The  same  as  OXAMIDE.
 

for  mfed      But  t°i"uJc  is    Ox'a-late,  n.      [Fr.  ox.^ite.     See  OXALIC,   in/rw.] (Chcm.)  A  salt  formed  by  a  combination  of  oxalic 

.^ 

1.  Required  by  moral  obligation  to  be  paid  :  due  ; 
as,  the  money  owing  to  a  laborer  for  services,  or  to 
another  country  for  goods. 

2.  Ascribable,  as  to  a  cause;  consequential;  as, 
misfortunes  are  often  oicing  to  vices  or  miscalcula- tions. 

3.  Imputable,  as  to  an  agent;   as,  his  recovery 
from  sickness  is  meinfi  less  to  his  physician  than  to 
the  strength  of  his  constitution. 

Owl,  B.     [AS.  We,  D.  ml, 
O.  H.  Ger.  tola,  uurila,  M. 
H.  Ger.  inle,  itarel,  N.  H. 
Ger.  eule,  Icel.  vylu,  Sw. 
•uggln,    Dan.    ugle,    allied to  Lat.  vlula,.]     (Ornith.) 

(a.)  A  nocturnal  carnivo- rous bird,  of  a  short,  stout 
form,  with  downy  feathers, 
and  a  large  head.   The  eyes 

are    prominent,   and    sur- 
rounded by  a  fringe  of  stiff 

feathers;  the  ears  are  also 
large,  and    similarly  sur- rounded    by    a    movable  __ 
fringe.    Some  species  have 

erectile  tufts  on  the  head,   Banl  °"'  C6'"J  
•""" and  are  hence  called  homedoirls.    The  screfh  nicl, 

or  barn-oicl  (Strixjiammea'),  is  of  a  rusty  red  color, mottled  with  white.    The  great  horned  owl  is  ISubo 
f'iryinianti.    The  snotcy  ov:l  is  Strix  niveu,  called 
also  harfang.    (6.)  A  variety  of  pigeon. 

Owl,  r.  i.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  OWDED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  OIVL- 

(Ckem.) acid  with  a  base. 
Ox-Sl'ie,  a.     [Fr.  oxn/itjue,  from  Lat.  O.TO/I.--,  Gr. 

ii£uAi'£,  a  sort  of  sorrel,  from  oji'-^,  sharp,  pungent, 
acid.]      Pertaining  to,  contained   in,  or  obtained 
from,  sorrel. 

Oxalic  acid,  an  acid  found  in  many  plants,  to  whirl]  it 
gives  a  sourish  taste,  as  the  wood-sorrel  (OxtOil  xcelo- 
se//n),and  many  lichens.    It  is  verv  poisnnous  in  larji; 
dam.   This  acid"  is  prepared  chemically  for  various  uses. I  ihlrr  the  name  of  salt  of  lemons,  it  is  used  to  remove 
ink  spots,  iron  rust,  etc. 

6x'a-lti,n.    [See  supra.]    (Hot.)  A  genus  of  plants 
having  an  acid  taste  ;  wood-sorrel.  limy. 

Cx'a-IHe  (49),  B.    (JWii.)  A  yellow  mineral  consist- 
ing of  oxalate  of  iron  ;  humboldtine.  Dinta. 

«3x'a-mifle,  n.    (f '*««.)    A  substance  obtained  by 
the  distillation  of  oxalate  of  ammonia,  and  ditl'erin.! from  it  iu  containing  two  equivalents  less  of  w  ater. 

Ox'baile,  «.  (Hot.)  A  plant:  /;K;I/H.H"K.  Ailisirorth. 
Oxtstrd,  n.  (Ornith.)  A  bird  of  the  genus  Tringui 

a  species  of  sandpiper. 
«3x'-ljow,  n.     Part  of  an  ox-yoke,  consisting  of  a 

curved  piece  of  wood  to  encircle  an  ox's  neck. «3x'eye  (-1),  B.     [From  ox  and  eye.] 

1.  (Hot.)  (a.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  HupMli,/!inum. 
(b.)    A  plant  of ̂  the  genus  A  ntht  m/--;.     (»•-)  The  ox- eye  daisy  or  Chrysanthemum,    (d.)  A  plant  of  the 

genus  Helenium :  sneeze-wort. 2.  (Ornith.)    A  bird  of  the    genus  J'arus  (r. 
mtijor);  the  greater  titmouse. Cx'-eyed  (-Id),  a.  Having  large,  full  eyes,  like  those 

NG.]     [From  owl,  n.] 1.  To  go  prying  about;  to  pr 
2.  lleiice/to''  carry  on  a  contraband  o trade;  —  so  called  from  its  being  practiced  chiefly 

in  the  night. 

of  an  ox. 
_>x'-fly,  B.    A  fly  hatched  under  the  skin  of  cattle. 

rpror    J7nol  !  Ox'gaug,  re.    [From  ox  and  gang,  q.  v.]     {O.  Eng. L/  rot.  f.iff-1        Jjm-s.)  As  much  land  as  an  ox  can  plow  in  a  sea- 

son ;  said  to  be  fifteen  acres,  or,  as  others  allege, 

Owl'er  (Synop.,  §  130),  B.  [From  owl,  v.  i.,  supra.] 
One  who  conveys  contraband  goods. 

Owl'et,  ».  [Diminutive  of  owl.  Cf.  HOWLET.]  A 
little  owl;  also,  an  owl. 

Owl'-eyed  (-Id),  a.    Having  eyes  like  an  owl's. 
Owl'ing,  K.  [From  owl,  v.  i.]  The  offense  of  trans- 

porting wool  or  sheep  out  of  England  contrary  to the  statute. 
Owl'igb,  a.    Resembling  an  owl. 

JUackstone. 

,    .  . 
Oivl'-light  (owl'IIt),  n.     Glimmering  or  imperfect 
light.  Warbttrton. 

Own,  a.     [O.  Eng.  Owen,  awen,  auen,  aughene,  A-S. 

twenty  acres. 
«3x/-goad,  B.     An  instrument  with  a  sharp  iron 

point  for  goading  on  oxen. 
fix'-liead,  ».    The  head  of  an  ox ;  —  a  term  of  con- tempt.    [Obs.] 

Dost  make  amummerofme.  ox-fiead  t         HarttoH. 

O  \ '  h  r  ;i  1    B.     A  plant ;  Hdleborus  fatidus  ;  bear's 
foot;  scttcrwort,  or  stinking  hellebore.  I'.ooth. •5x'-hide,  n.     1.  The  skin  of  an  ox,  which  when 
tanned  makes  a  thick  quality  of  leather  used  for 
articles  requiring  great  strength. 

2.  A  measure  of  land,  being  as  much  as  could  be 
encircled  by  a  hide  cut  into  narrow  strips. 

Sinuntattu. 

which  I  wrote,   

own  [i.  e.,  no  man  was  himself,  or  m  his  senses]." Shalt. 
Own,  tJ.  *.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  OWNED  ;  p.  pr.  &  t*.  n. 

OWNING.]     [From  the  adjective.] 

The  wakeful  bloodhound  rose,  and  shook  his  hide; 
But  his  sagacious  eye  an  inmate  OH-HI.  Kent*. 

vert  into  an  acid,  as  in  oxidation  the  nxyiicn  flint  enters 
into  combination  is  not  sufficient  to  form  an  acid. 

«5x'ld-5'tlon, B.   [Fr.  oxidation,  oxyilation,  Pp.  n.r- 

idaciim,V..ossidazione.  See  s«pr«.j    (Chem.' I  The 
1.  To  noia  as  pro"p'ert7f  to  have  a  legal  or  rightful       operation  or  process  of  converting  into  nn  oxide,  as 

proprietor  or  possessor  of;  as,  to       metals  or  other  substances,  by  combining  with  them 
certain  portion  of  oxygen. 

title  to  ;  to  be  the  p 
oirn  a  house.  j»  vti  v».«t  ̂ «. «•"""- — jo-~-                   1    //•»!„_  \   » 

2    To  acknowledge  the  possession  of;  to  claim  or  dVld-a'tor,  B.    [From  oxidate,  q.  y.] 

admit  a.  belonging  to,  as  property,  and  the  like.  contrivance  for  causing  the  external  current  of  ai
r 

When  you  come,  find  me  out,  «o  impinge  on  the  flame  of  the  Argand  lamp,- And  ov-n  me  for  yuur  son.                     Drjwtoi.  called  also  oxygenator. 

3.  To  avow  as  one's  own;  that  is,  as  that  for  Oxlde^n.    J.Fr.  oxide,  oxyde,Bp.ond
o, 

•which  one  is  responsible ;  to  acknowledge ;  to  ad- 

mit;  to  confess ;  as,  to  own  a  fault.  yeaTlSW^whenTin  Tg"noranVe"or-forgetfurness  of 

the  true  history  and  composition  of  the  term,  the 

5,§,I,  5,a,y,long;  5,  £,  I,  5,  *,  y,  short ;  care,  f  fir,  Hat,  f»ll,  what ;  there,  veU,  tZrin;  pique,  flrm;  ddne,  idr,  da,  w»lf,  *ood,  fo-0t; 



OXIDIZABLE 

.  ..    ixygi 
•ing  properties. 
~  This  word  has  been  variously  written  03 
\  and  «si'J.  It  was  introduced  iniu  the  pn-.-nit  Byg- 

tn'ii  "t'  chemical  iiuinem-hitiire  by  tiuyuui  dr  .Morvrau  in 17*7,  ;tnd  was  by  him  ami  lii>  associates  of  the  French 
Academy  spelled  oxid,-.  the  first  lyllable  of  Fr.  oxiyene, 
or  oxygene,  b<-iiiu'  prefixed  to  the  last  syllable  of  acide.  to 
denote  a  substance,  not  <ici<(,  formed  l>v  the  combination 
of  some  simple  body  with  oxyyen,  it  not  beiiitf  at  that 
time  known  that  any  of  the  oxides  po.sM.-srt  and  proper- 

ties*. The  s;iuie  termination,  us-  indicative  of  combina- 
tion, is  added  to  the  lirst  sy liable  or  syllables  of  the  names 

of  other  elements.  Thus,  from  cfilurin<',  ,si///*/4«r,  phos- 
phor u&,  iodine^  carbon,  bromine,  and  mtrofftn.we  have 

respectively  rhloridtf.  sulphide,  phosphide,  iodide,  car- 
f'i'lf,  bromide,  and  nitride,.  The.se  words,  and  others 
formed  on  the  same  aualo-y,  are  often  spelled  without 
the  final  c,  and  some  writers  have  thi-ivt'ore  omitted  the  ,- 
from  <>.ri>{>>  al.so;  but  tliis  form  of  the  word  (o.rii/)  is  very 
unusual.  From  an  oversight  of  the  history  and  true  com 
position  of  the  term,  many  have  been  led  to  write  a  y  in- 

stead of  t  in  the  last  syllable,  o.ryd  or  oxyde,  as  if  the  y 
were  necessary  to  represent  the  u  of  the  Greek  (i£0s  ; 
whereas,  in  the  original  formation  of  this  word,  no  imme- 

diate reference  was  had  to  the  Greek,  as  ha*  already 
been  shown.  Besides,  it  may  be  observed  that  the  Creek 
Itself  has  other  words,  such  as  o£(K,  dfdAfjo^,  d£<iAts, 
fJ£u-'i,  <fec.,  formed  from  the  same  root  as  d*u$,  but  with- 

out the  v  of  that  adjective,  or  in  which  the  v  is  changed 
into  some  other  vowel.  The  orthography  o.rid<-,  or  n.ri<i, 
is,  therefore,  both  historically  and  etymotogfeauy  to  be 
preferred;  and  not  only  so.  but  it  is  better  supported  by 
tisane  than  oxi/d  or  oxt/de.  beinj:  the  form  of  spelling 
adopted  by  the  ̂ reat  majority  of  cliemists  and  scientific 

writers  both  in  KiiKlund  and'America. 
ftx'ld  iz/a-ble,  a.    Capable  of  being  oxidized. 
ttx'ld-lze,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  oxir>iZKi>;  p.  pr.  & 

rh.  /(.OXIDIZING.]     To  convert  into  an  oxide;  to 
oxidate. 

fl?~  Oxidize  and  its  derivatives  are  now  more  gener- ally used  than  oxidate. 

fix'id-ize'ment,  n.    Oxidation. 
Ox-Id'u-la'ted,  a.    ( Chem.)  Existing  in  the  state  of 

a  protoxide ;  —  said  of  an  oxide. 
Ox'i-fld'ie,  a.     (Chem.)  Pertaining  to,  containing,  or 

consisting  of,  oxygen  and  iodine. 
Ox'Hp,  n.    (Hot.)  A  plant;  the  great  cowslip;  Pri- 

mitl'i  I'l'ttior. 
Ox  5'iii-an,  n.     A  student  or  graduate  of  Oxford 

University,  in  England. 
ft  \'l»r-rk  er,  n.    (Ornith.)  A  bird  of  the  genus  Bu- 

pli'tr/ti,  found  in  youth  Africa;  beef-eater.      Baird. 
Ox'-plth,  n.    Ox-marrow.     [Obs.]  Marston. 
gx'-sti»ll,  n.    A  stall  or  stand  for  oxen. 

x'ter,  n.    [A-8.  oxfa,  oxn,  allied  to  Lat.  axilla, 
(Jer.  achsel.]     The  armpit.     [Prov,  Bug.] 

ftx'tousfut-  (flks'tHnjf),  «.  (/Sot.)  (n.)  A  plant  of 
the  genus  /Hcris.  (o.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  An- 
chit  MI  ;  bngloss.  (c.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  ffel- 
minthia  (//.  echioides),  having  stout  prickles. 

Eug.  Cyc. 
Ox'y-efclo'He,  a.  (Chem.)  Pertaining  to,  or  con- 

sisting of,  oxygen  and  chloric  acid ;  —  said  of  a  cer- 
tain acid  obtained  from  chlorate  of  potassa,  and 

called  also  hypercMorie,  and  perchloric  acid. 
Oac'y-«rate,  n.  [Gr.  (jfu<cpuroi>,  from  o£i>?,  sharp, 

acid,  and  Kipav,  ncpavvvvat^  to  mix  ;  Fr.  oxycrat,  Sp. 
oxicrate,  It.  ossicrato.]  A  mixture  of  water  and 
vinegar.  [Ofr«.]  inswnan. 

Ox'y-§en,  n.  [Fr.  oxigene,  oxi/g<>ru>,  Sp.  oxiaeno, 
It.  ouigwto,  from  Gr.  'Jf"?,  sharp,  acid,  and  ytvctv, 
j'EiVco-^ai,  vfyvcffdai,  to  bring  forth,  to  generate;  — 
BO  called  because  originally  supposed  to  be  an  es- 

sential part  of  every  acid.] 
1.  (Chem.)  A  gaseous  element,  destitute,  in  Its 

ordinary  condition,  of  taste,  color,  and  smell,  pos- 
sessing strong  chemical  affinities.  Its  combination 

with  bodies,  when  rapid,  produces  combustion,  and 
in  slower  form,  oxidation.  It  serves  to  support  life, 
and,  though  heavier  than  air,  forms  about  twenty- 
two  per  cent,  of  the  atmosphere.  By  composition 
with  hydrogen,  it  forms  water.  In  certain  condl- 
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tions,  it  is  peculiarly  rtetivo,  and   possesses  both 
odor  and  taste,  and  is  then  known  as  0 

2.   niraehinu'  powder  ;  —  :i  tnamifariiirini;  term. 
Ox'y-ften-fi.t«,   r.  ̂ .     [//;//*.  x   /*.  /-.  O\YC;I:>ATI:I>  ; 

/',/'/-.  X  Hi.  n.  OXYOENATDra.j      [Kr.  ",<•<'.</'"" Sp.  uj-i</i'imr,  It.  aMi^enare.]    To  unite  or 
cause  to  combine  with  oxygen. 

Ox'y-£eu  u/tiou,   n.      [Fr.   ovif/t'itution,  o.t'i/i/>'n<t- 
(i"/i,  Sp.  oxigeiuicion,  It.  ossiyt'iiazione.    See  >•» j?r«.J     The  act,  operation,  or  process,  of  combining 
with  oxygon. 

Oy'y  £eu  a'tor,  n.    See  OXIDATOR. 
Ox'y-geu-iz'a  ble,  a.     Capable  of  being  oxygen- ized. 

Ox'y-£cn-ize,  r.  t.    [imp.  &p.p.  OXYGENIZED  ;  ;>. 
pr.  &  vb.  n.  OXYOENIZING.]    To  convert  into  an  ox- 

ide; to  oxygenate. 
Oxfy-&eii  ize'meiit,  n,     Oxygenation. 
Ox  y£peu-oiis,  a.  Pertaining  to  oxygen,  or  obtained from  it. 

Ot'y   Kit  11,  «.      [Fr.  f>~i'it;<nn  ,  n.ri/gojir,    Pp.  O.rit/n/t'o, 
it.  fitiKif/vnn,  from  GT.  o£i>s,  nh;irp,  ami  j  -hji/(<i,  an  an- 

gle. J    (f.V«  >w.)  A  triangle  having  three  acute  angles. 

8*'y^5'iaal   |a-    Having  acute  angles.    Har/ow. Ox/y-liy'dro-£eii,  a.    Of,  or  pertaining  to,  a  mix- 
ture or  combination  of  oxygen  and  hydrogen;  as, 

oxyhydrogen  gas. 
Ojryhydrogen  blowpipe  (Chem.),  a  kind  of  blowpipe, 

in  wlik'ti  oxygen  itnd  hydrogen  ̂ tises  are  bunicd  together 
in  order  to  produce  an  intense  heat.  ~n.rulni<iru<i<-n  mi- 

croscope, a  form  of  microscope  arranged  so  as  to  use  the 
light  produced  by  burn  in;;  linn1  or  limestone  under  a  cur- 

rent of  oxy  hydrogen  ̂ as,  in  the  place  of  sunlight. 

<5x'y-m*?l,  n.  [Fr.  oxymcl,  Sp.  oximcl,  ox-imiel,  Tt. 
ossimele,  Lat.  osi/iiu-H,  dr.  d£w/*cAi,  from  O£IK,  acid, 
and  /uAi,  houey.]  A  mixture  of  vine-gar  and  honey. 

(>.<:>/im'l,  tliut  is  to  sny,  honey  and  water  8<»d<k-ii  f'l^ctluT, 
with  the  said  roots  and  seeds  [of  fennel  and  parsley],  and  a 
quantity  of  viiicgar  put  thereto  iu  the  bulling,  is  very  com- 

mendable. Sir  T.  Elyot. 

&x'y~n»5rrony  n.  [G-r.  t}£uj/w/>'>i»,  a  smart  Baying, 
which  at  first  view  appears  foolish,  from  o^vftdiao^, 
pointedly  foolish,  from  d£vs,  sharp,  pointed,  and 
/idj/id?,  dull,  foolish.]  (Rhct.)  A  figure  in  which  an 
epithet  of  a  quite  contrary  signification  is  added  to 
a  word  ;  as,  cruel  kindness. 

tfx'y-mu'ri-ate,  n.  (Chem.)  A  chloride;  —  a  term 
formerly  applied  to  the  chlorides,  on  the  supposition 
that  they  were  compounds  of  a  supposed  acid,  called 
oxymuriatic  acid,  and  a  base. 

Oxymuriate  of  lime,  the  chloride  of  lime,  a  compound 
of  great  value  for  bleaching. 

O'x'y-mS'rl  fit'le,  a.  [From  oxygen  and  muriatic, q.  v.  ;  Fr.  oxymuriatique.]  (Chem.)  Pertaining  to, 
or  consisting  of,  oxygen  and  muriatic  acid. 

Ojcymuriatic  acid,  chlorine,  formerly  so  called,  on  the 
suppositjon  that  it  was  a  compound  of  oxygen  and  muri- riatic  acid. 

,  )  n.  [Or.  6£v$,  sharp,  and  5i£if,  sight.] 
x'y-o-py,  \  (Med.)  Excessive  acutenesu  of  the 
sense  of  sight,  owing  to  increased  sensibility  of  the 
retina.  Dwt&ffUton. 

Ox-yph'o-ny,  n.  [Gr.  dftiff,  sharp,  and  ̂ wcrj,  voice.] Acuteness  of  voice. 

Oxifr'i  A,  n.  [Gr.  <Jfi55,  sour.]  (Bot.)  A  genus  of 
plants,  including  but  a  single  species  (O.aiffyna). 
the  leaves  of  which  have  an  acid  taste  similar  to  that 
of  sorrel;  mountain  sorrel.  Gray. 

Ox-yr'rHo-dlne  (oks-tr'ro-dfn),  n.  [Gr.  ifrpftAtvov, 
(sc.  eAaf.if),  from  ofuj,  acid,  and  pofavos,  made  of 
roses,  from  <i<><W,  the  rose.]  (Med.)  A  mixture  of 
two  parts  of  the  oil  of  roses  with  one  of  the  vinegar 
of  roses.  Fioyer. 

Ox'y-salt,  n.  [From  oxygen  and  salt,  q.  v.  ;  Fr.  ox- 
ysel,  from  oxi/gene.,  oxygen,  and  set,  salt.]  (Chem.) 
A  compound  of  an  acid  containing  oxygen  and  a 
ealifiable  base. 

Ox/y-sttl'phu-ret,  n.  (Chem.)  A  combination  of 
sulphur  with  a  metallic  oxide. 

fix'y-tone,  «.  [Or.  dftirovo;,  from  d£ti$,  sharp,  and 
T^vflf,  tone.]  Having  an  acute  sound.  Walker. 

Ox'y-tone,  n.    1.  An  acute  sound. 

OZONOMETBT 

2.  (Gr.  dram.)  A  word  having  the  acute  accent 
_on  the  last  syllable. 
O'y«-r,  it.  \  Norm.  Kr.  <>/"''%  hearing ;  Fr.  OH»,  O.  Fr. 

oir,  IV.  uir.ir,  It.  lulirc,  Lat.  amlin.\  to  hear.] 
(/.<ur.)  The  heai-iiii,',  a*  of  a  deed,  bond,  &c.,  as 
when  a  defendant  in  court  prays  oijer  of  a  writing. 

JHackfttone. 
O'ySz  (o'yCs)  (Synop.,  §  130).  [Also  oyes.}  [O.  Fr. 

oyez,  hear  ye.  ,-^ee  supra.]  Hear;  attend;  —  a  term 
used  by  criers  of  courts  to  secure  silence  and  attract 
attention  before  making  a  proclamation.  It  is  thrice 
repeated,  and  commonly  pronounced  O  yes. 

Oy'let,  n.    [Fr.  ceillet.]     1.  The  same  as  EYELET. See  KVELET. 

2.  See  OlLLET. 

Oy'let-Uole,  n.    The  same  as  EYELET HOLE. 
Oyn'ter,  n.  [O.  Fr.  attire,  N.  Fr.  hitttre,  Pr.,  Sp., 
&  Pg.  ostra,  It.  ostrica,  Lat.  ostrett,  ostretim,  Gr. 
6(TTf)CQv ,  allied  to  do-rcof,  bone,  and  named  from  it* 
hardness;  A-8.  ostret  D.  oester,  I>an.  fV.sVrr.  Hw.  & 
Iccl.  o,s*(ra,  O.  II.  Ger.  <tosttir,  <>.  (U-r.  ws/cr,  N.  H. 
<  ier.  <tus/tr.}  (Zofil.)  A  moliusk  of  the  genus  ()x- 
ti't'ti,  having  a  bivalve  shell,  usually  found  on  gravel 
or  sand,  or  adhering  to  rocks  or  other  fixed  sub- 

stances in  salt  water  which  is  shallow,  or  in  the 
mouths  of  rivers.  O.  edulis,  to  which,  in  popular 
language,  the  name  is  especially  and  almost  exclu- 

sively applied,  is  the  common  species,  extensively used  for  food. 

Oyster  catcher  (Ornith.),  a  bird  of  the  genus  ff&mato- 
rs  (II.  oslraleyus),  which  subsists  upon  shell-fish.    It a  native  of  the  north  or  Europe.  —  Oyster  dredge,  & 
small  drag-net  for  bringing  up  oysters  from  the  bottom  of 
the  sea.  —  (tf/att-r  pcifly,  a  pasty  or  patty  made  with  ovs- 
ters,  and  baked.  Simmonds. 

American  Oyater  Catcher  (Ifcematopus  ostralegus). 

Oys'ter-plltut,  n.  (flot.)  (a.)  A  plant  of  the  genus 
Trtigopogon,  the  root  or  which,  when  cooked, 
somewhat  resembles  the  oyster  iu  taste,  whence  the 
name  ;  salsify,  (b.)  A  plant  found  on  the  sea  coast 
of  Scotland  ( Limospermum  maHtfawm),  the  leaves 
of  which  are  considered  as  tasting  like  oysters. Jiaird. 

Oya'ter-wencli,     }  n.    A  woman  whose  occupa- Oys'ter-wlfe,          >     tion  is  to  sell  oysters ;  a  low 
Oys'ter-w9m/an,  ?     woman. 
4>  /.f-'uft,  n.  [Lat.  oz<f-n(t)  Gr.  6$ntvat  from  &^eivt  to 

smell;  It.  &  Sp.  ozenat  Fr.  ozene.]  (Med.)  A  fetid 
ulcer  in  the  nostril. 

O/zo-^e'rlte,  n.  [Gr.  Sfytv,  to  smell,  and  injp^, 
wax.]  (Min.)  A  substance  like  a  resinous  wax  in 
consistency  and  translucency,  having  a  weak  bitu- 

minous odor,  found  in  Moldavia,  and  elsewhere,  in 
connection  with  rock  salt  and  coal.  It  has  been 
made  into  candles.  Called  also  mineral  wax.  Ure. 

G'zo-na'tlon,  n.     The  act  or  process  of  treating 
_with  ozone.  Faraday. 
O'zoue,  n.  [Gr.  iCc'v,  to  smell,  because  the  pres- 

ence of  this  agent  is  supposed  to  be  sometimes  at- 
tended by  a  peculiar  smell.]  Oxygen  in  an  active 

or  highly  electro-negative  state.  Faraday. 
O-zo'ni  fi-ea'tlon,  n.  The  act  of  producing  ozone. 
6'zo  iiixe  (Synop.,  §130),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  OZO- 

NIZED; p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  OZONIZING.]  To  change 
into  ozone;  also,  to  combine  or  impregnate  with 

_  ozone. 

O'zo-iittm'e-ter,  n.  [From  ozone  and  Gr.  ptrpnv, 
measure.]  An  instrument  for  ascertaining  the 

_  amount  of  ozone  in  the  atmosphere.  Faraday. 
O'zo-no-met'rie,  a.    Relating  to,  or  employed  in, 

_ozonometry;  as,  ozonometric  observations. 
O'zo-uSm'e-try,  n.  The  determination  of  the 
amount  of  ozone  in  the  atmosphere. 
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P. 

Pthe  twelfth  consonant,  and  the  sixteenth  letter 
in  the  order  of  the  English  alphabet,  is  formed 

by  closely  compressing  the  lips,  and  separating 
them  suddenly  with  an  explosive  emission  of  breath  , 
aa  in  part,  pap.  1*  is  called  a  pure  mute,  because 
it  has  no  sound.  Like  the  other  pure  mutes,  /.: 
and  *,  it  gives  an  abruptness  to  the  Bound  which 
Immediately  precedes  or  follows  HT  according  as  it 
is  itaelf  fln»l  or  initial  in  the  syllabic,  as  in  imp, 
piny,  r  is  closely  related  to  /•  and  mt  all  three  of 

letters  representing  labial  sounds,  p  being  the 
labial  mute,  6  the  labial  sonant,  and  m  the  labial 
nu«al.  P  is  convertible  into  b  and/,  and  sometimes 
into  v.  The  combination  pft  has  the  same  sound  as 
/,  as  in  philosophy  )  being  equivalent  to  the  Gr.  ̂ . 
tfte  I'rinciple*  »f  /'romtn-.-i'itiim,  §§  84,  85. Pa 

.        .  paagium,  pe- 
from  Lat.  pes,  pedin,  foot.]    A  toll  for  passage  over 
another  person's  grounds.    [Obs.]  Jiurke. 

Pa  as  (paws),  M.    [D.  paasch.]    The  Easter  festival. 
fZoc«7,  U.  S.}  Bartlett. 

Paas  eggt,  hard-boiled  eggs,  often  dyed  of  various  col- 
ors, cracked  together  at  the  Easter  festival. 

Pafo'ii-lar,  a.    [Lat.  pabutoris,  from  pabulum,  food. 
See  PABULUM.]     Pertaining  to  pabulum  or  food; 
affording  food. 

Pab'a-la'tioii,  n.      [Obs.]     [Lat.  pabulatio,  from 
pubularij  to  feed,  from  pabulum,  food.    See  PAJ&U- 
tUM.] 

1.  Act  of  feeding  or  procuring  food.     Cockeram. 
2.  Food;  fodder. 

Pu.l*'u.-Ious,  a.  [Lat.  pabulosun^  from  pabulum, 
food.  See  infra.}  Affording  aliment  or  food;  all- 
mental  .  [  Rare.  ]  Browne. 

Pu  t»'u  liim,  n.  [Lat.,  from  pascere,  pan",  to  pas- ture, to  feed  ;  Sp.  pabnlo.] 
1.  The  means  of  nutriment  to  animals  or  plants; 

food. 

2.  That  which  supplies  the  means  of  combus- 
tion; fuel. 

JP5'«4,  n.  [Pg.  & 
Braz.  ;  pak  or 
pag    in     other 
parts  of  South 
America.]    (Zo- 
ol.}  A  small,  ro- dent     mammal 

(Catiogenys  pa- 
ca),    found     in 
South  America, 

having      black-  Paca  (C 
ish  brown   fur,  with   four  rows  of  parallel  white 
spots  along  its  sides  ;  the  spotted  cavy.    It  is  nearly 
allied  to  the  agouti,  the  guinea-pig,  &c. 

Fu'cal,  n.    (  Hot.)  A  Peruvian  tree  possessing  medi- 
cinal qualities.  Crabb. 

Pa  «  a  ne',  n.    A  species  of  hickory.    See  PECAN. 
Pa'eate,      t  a.    [Lat.  pacatus,  p.  p.  of  pacare,  to 
Pa/ca-ted,  \     pacify,  from  pax,  pacis,    peace,    It. 
pacato,  Sp.  pncato,  pacado.]    Appeased  ;  peaceful  ; 
tran  quil.    [  Rare.] 

Pa-ea'tion,  n.     [Lat.  pacatio,  from  pacare.    See 
supra.]    The  act  of  appeasing.    **  The  pacation  of 
Ireland."  Coleridge. 

Pafe,  n.    [Fr.  &  Pr.  pas,  Q.Yr.pais,  Bp.paso,  Pg. 
&  It.  passo,  from  Lat.  pansus^  a  step,  pace,  origi- 

nally a  stretching  out  of  the  feet  in  walking;  from 
pandere,  possum,  to  spread,  stretch.] 

1.  A  step;  especially,  the  space  included  between 
the  two  feet  in  walking,  usually  estimated  at  two 
and  a  half  linear  feet;    often,  in  measuring  dis- 

tances by  stepping,  the  space  of  one  fifth  of  a  rod 
or  three  and  three  tenths  feet. 

2.  A  single  movement  of  the  foot  in  walking;  a 
step. 

3.  Manner  of  walking;  gait;   degree  of  celerity 
ia  walking;  aa,  a  slow  or  quick  pace. 

To-morrow,  and  to-morrow,  and  to-morrow. 
Creeps  in  this  petty  ;xic«  from  day  to  day.  Shak. 

4.  Movement  or  act  in  business;  step.     [Rare.] 
The  first  yxi«  necessary  for  hii  majesty  to  make  is  to  fall 

into  confidence  with  Spain.  Temple. 

5.  A  mode  of  stepping  among  horses,  in  which 
the  legs  on  the  same  side  are  lifted  together;  amble. 

They  rode,  but  authors  having  not 
Determined  whether  pace  or  trot.  Hwtibrcu. 

6.  A  part  of  a  floor  elevated  slightly  above  the 
rest;  adaia.    [Prov.  Eng,] 

Geometrical  pace,  the  space  between  the  spot  where 
one  foot  is  set  down  to  that  where  the  same  foot  Is  again 
set  down,  loosely  estimated  at  five  feet,  or  by  some  at  four 
feet  and  two  fifths.  [Obs.]  —  To  keep  or  hold  pace  with, 

to  keep  np  with;  to  go  or  move  as  fast  as.    "In  intellect 
and  attainments  he  kept  pace  icith  his  age."         Southey. 

Pa?e,  v.  i.      [imp.  &  p.  p.  PACED  (past);  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  11.  PACINO.] 

1.  To  go  ;  to  walk  ;  to  move.  Spenser. 
2.  To  go  at  a  pace  ;  to  walk  slowly. 
3.  To  move  by  lifting  the  legs  on  the  same  side 

together,  as  a  horse;  to  amble. 
Part-,  r.  t.  1.  To  walk  over  with  measured  steps; 

to  walk  slowly  over  or  upon.  "Facing  llifht  the 
velvet  plain."  H'lirfvH. 2.  To  measure  by  steps  or  paces;  as,  to  pace  a 
piece  of  ground. 3.  To  cause  to  take  measured  steps;  to  cause  to 
move  or  progress  ;  to  regulate  the  motion  of. 

If  you  can,  pace  your  wisdom In  that  good  path  that  1  would  wish  U  go.  ShaJc. 
tW  Paced  is  often  listed  adjectively  in  composition; 

as,  slow-paced,  thorough-pacea,  ami  the  like. 
Pa'^er,  n.  One  who  paces  ;  especially,  a  horse  that 

paces. 
u-vlia',  or  Pallia,  n.     [Fr.]     Sec  PASHA. 
&c&'rt-eS'JWrfi*,  n.    A  divinity  held  in  the  high- 

est reverence  by  the  ancient  Peruvians,  and  wor- 
shiped by  them  as  the  creator  of  the  universe. 

a-flfta'lie  (pa-shaw'lik),  a.    See  PASFIALIC. 
a-f  ha'li«  (pa-shaw'lik),  n.    The  same  as  PASHA- 
LIC.    See  PASHALIC. 
#«?*'iy-f  ?>*'«/<*,  n.  pi.  [Or.  Traxvs,  thick,  and 
tff^aAi'r,  head.]  (Zool.}  A  tribe  of  crustaceans,  in- 

cluding those  species  of  parasitic  entomastnu-a 
which  have  broad,  shield-sbapt'd  heads.  Baird. 

Paeh'y-da«'tyl,  n.  [From  Gr.  taxi's,  thick,  and t5d<rv>of,  a  finger,  a  toe.]  (Zool.}  A  bird  or  other 
animal  having  thick  toes.  ffitckcock. 

Pa*H'y-da«'tyl-oiU,  a.  [See  supra.]  Having 
thick  toes.  Hitchcock. 

Pach'y-de'rm.n.  [Fr.  pachyderme,  from  Gr.  va\v- 
AeppoSj  thick-skinned,  from  jra\vs,  thick,  and  Alpfia, 
skin.]  (Zool.)  A  non-ruminant  hoofed  animal  ;  one 
of  the  Pachydermata. 

P&eli'y-dCrra'al,  a.  Of,  or  relating  to,  the  pachy- 
derms; as,  paehydermal  dentition.  Ji.  ittcen. 

F&*ii'y-4lfr*Mfa  t&,  n.  pi.  (Zool.)  An  order  of 
mammals  which  have  hoofs,  but  do  not  ruminate, 
and  which  are  distinguished  for  the  thickness  of 
their  skins,  including  the  elephant,  mastodon,  hip- 
Eopotamue,  rhinoceros,  tapir,  horse,  hog,  and  the ke. 

Paeli'y-derm'a-totts,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  pachy- 
derm, or  to  the  order  Pacliydermata. 

Paeli'y  -dSrni'oid,  a.  Related  to  the  pachyderms, 
or  thick-skinned  mammals. 

Pacli'y  o*«»  "•  t^r-  va\fai  thick,  and  ov?,  wrrff, 
ear.]  One  of  a  family  of  bats,  including  those 
which  have  thick  external  ears.  Krande. 

Pa-eh&p'te-rtt,  n.    [Gr.  iraxw?,  thick,  and  rrlp 
a  kind  of  fern  having  feathery  leaves,  from  *Tep 
feather.]      (Faleon.)   An  extinct  genus  of  ferns, 
found  fossil.  Eng.  Cyc. 

Pa-^If  'ie,  a.  [Lat.  pacificus,  from  paxt  pads,  peace, 
and/accrc,  to  make  ;  Fr.  pactyque,  Pr.  pacific,  It,  & 
Sp.  padjtco.] 

1.  Suited  to  make  or  restore  peace  ;  adapted  to 
concile  differences  ;   peace-making  ;  conciliatory  ; 
ild  ;  appeasing  ;  as,  pacific  propositions.    "  These 
cific  words  ensue."  Pope. 2.  Attended  or  characterized  by  peace  ;   calm  ; 

tranquil  ;  as,  a  pacific  state  of  things. 
Pacific  Ocean  (Geog.),  the  great  ocean  between  Amer- ica and  Asia,  so  called  on  account  of  the  exemption  from 

violent  tempests  which  early  navigators  supposed  It  en- 
joyed ;  —  called  also,  simply,  the  Pacific. 

Syn.  —  Peace-making;  appeasing;  mild;  gentle;  con- 
ciliatory; tranquil;  calm;  quiet;  peaceful;  peaceable. 

Pa-^If  'i«-a-fole,  a.    Capable  of  being  pacified  ;  pla- cable.   [Rare.] 
The  conscience  ii  not  poc^coWe  while  sin  ia  within  to 

rex  it.  Sp-  KaU. 

Pa-flf'l«-al,  a.    Of,  or  pertaining  to,  peace;  pa- 
cific.   "Pacifical  and  Christian  ends."  Wotton. 

Fa-flf'le-al-ly,  adv.    In  a  pacific  manner;  peace- 
fully; peaceably. 

Pa  rif'i  ra'tioiV,  or  P5.$'l-tl-«a'tlon,  n.     [Lat. 
pacificatio,    Fr,  pacification,   Sp.  pacification.  It. 
paclficazione.    See  PACIFT.]    The  act  of  pacifying 
or  of  making  peace  between  parties  at  variance  ; 
reduction  to  a  peaceful  state;  reconcilement. 

He  sent  to  the  French  king  his  chaplain  .  .  .  a*  best  sorting 
with  an  embassy  of  pactfcattou.  Bacon. 

Pa-tfff'i-ea'tor,  or  Pa^'i  «-«a'tor,  n.  [Lat.;  Fr. 
pacifictiteur,  It.  pacificatnre,  Sp.  pariflcador.]  One 
who,  or  that  which,  pacifies  ;  a  peace-maker. 

Pa  flf'i-ea  to  ry  (50),  a.  [Lat.  pacificatorius.] 
Tending  to  make  peace  ;  conciliatory. 

m      ; 

pacific 

af'i-fl'er,  n.    One  who  pacifies. 
Pa</i  fy,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  PACIFIED  ;  p.  pr.  &  r&. 

n.  PACIFYING.]    [Fr.paevSer,  Pr.  &  Bp.  jxicgtair, 

It.  &  Lat.  pttcificare,  from  Lat.  pacificws.    See  1'A- CIFIC.l 

1.  1  o  appease,  as  wrath  or  other  violent  passion 
or  appetite  ;  to  calm  ;  to  still;  to  quiet;  to  allay  the 
agitation   or   excitement   of;    as,  to  pnc(f'fi   a   man 
when  angry;  to  pttd/y  hunger;  to  pacify  importu- nate dt-m;unls. 

Not  one  diverting  syllable  now,  at  a  pinch,  \opacify  our 
mistress!  L'Lttran'je. 

2.  To  restore  peace  to;   to  tranquilize ;    as,  to 
pacify  countries  in  contention.  Bacon. 

Pack,  n.  [L.  &  H.  Ger.  puc.k,  D.pak,  Dan.p«K-e, 
Sw.  packa,pacK\  Icel.packi,  />«//.'//,  (rfiel.  p<ic,  pa^a, 
Ir.  /"«:,  pac'ttlh,  allied  to  Gael,  bun,  baly,  a  bag,  W. 
1'iifh,  Armor,  beach,  a  burden  or  load,  \V.  balieg,  a 
puree;  It. pacco,  a  pack,  packet.  Cf.  I5AG.] 

1.  A  bundle  made  up  and  prepared  to  be  carried  ; 
a  bale;  especially,  a  bundle  made  up  to  be  carried 
on  the  back. 

2.  A  burdensome  load;    as,  a  pack  of  sorrows. 
"  A  p<ick  of  blessings."  Xhnk. 
t&~  In  this  sense,  corrupted  into  peck;  as,  a  peck  of 

troubles. 
3.  A  number  or  quantity  of  connected  or  similar 

things;   as,  (a.)  A  set  of  playing  cards;  the  cards 
used  in  a  game,    (t.)  A  number  of  hounds  or  dogs, 
hunting  or  kept  together;  that  is,  a  crowd  or  as- 

semblage united,    (c.)  A  number  of  perwons  united 
in  a  bad  design  or  practice;  as,  a  pack  of  thieves  or 
knaves. 

4.  A  large  area  of  floating  pieces  of  ice  driven 
together  more  or  less  closely.  Kane. 

5.  (Hydropathy.)  («.)  The  actor  process  of  envel- 
oping in  numerous  coverings,  especially  when  cur- rounded  with  a  wet  sheet.    (&.)  The  state  of  being 

thus  enveloped  or  wrapped  up. 

6.  [A-S.  pacant  to  deceive.]    A  loose  or  lewd 
ferson ;  one  who  deceives  by  false  appearances. 
Obs.]  Xkeltott. 
7.  An  agreement  or  contract;  a  pact.     [Obs.] 
It  was  found  straight  that  thia  was  a  gross  pack  betwixt 

SaturninuB  and  Marius.  .VorfA. 
Was  not  a  pact:  agreed  'twixt  thee  and  me  ?        Daniel, 

Pack,  r.  t.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  PACKED  (pakt);  p.pr.Sa 
rb.  n.  PACKING.]  [Ger.  packen,  D.  pakken,  Dan. 
pakkf,  Sw.  &  Icel.  packa.  See  supra7[ 

1.  To  place  together  and  prepare  for  transporta- 
tion :  to  make  up  into  a  bundle  or  bale ;  hence,  to  as- 

semble and  compact  together;  to  press  into  close 
order  or  narrow  compass ;  as,  to  pack  goods  in  a 
box;  to  pack  fish.    "A  heap  of  strange  materials 
packed  up  with  wonderful  art."  Addison. 2.  To  nil  or  load,  as  that  which  is  to  contain  or 
carry;  to  crowd  into,  or  pile  upon,  in  order  to 
transportation  ;  to  make  full ;  to  stow  away  within  ; 
as,  to  pack  a  trunk. 

3.  To  put  together,  as  cards,  in  such  a  manner  as 
to  secure  the  game  unfairly;  to  sort  and  arrange 
fraudulently  in  card-playing.    "And  mighty  dukes 
pack  cards  for  half  a  crown."  Pope. 

4.  Hence,  to  bring  together  unfairly  and  fraudu- 
lently for  the  attainment  of  some  unjust  end;  to 

compose  by  iniquitous  collusion  ;    aa,  to  pack  a 
jury: —  sometimes,  to  bring  about,  manage,  or  gain 
over,  by  unfair  and  fraudulent  meana. 

The  expected  council  was  dwindling  into  ...»  packed  as- 
sembly of  Italian  bishops.  Atterttun/. 

He  lost  his  life  . . ,  upon  a  nice  point  lubtilely  derised  and 
packed  by  his  enemies.  fuller. 

5.  To  send  off;  to  dispatch;  as,  to  pack  a  beg- 

gar off. 
6-  (Hydropathy.}  To  envelop  in  numerous  cover- ings, especially  when  surrounded  with  a  wet  sheet. 
7.  (Mech.)  To  render  impervious,  or  to  fit  or  ad- just so  as  to  move  without  giving  passage  to  air, 

"water,  or  steam,  by  filling  or  surrounding  with suitable  materials;  as,  to  pack  a  joint;  to  pack  the 

piston  of  a  steam-engine. 
To  send  packing,  to  drive  away;  to  send  offronphly  or 

in  disgrace;  to  dismiss  unceremoniously.  "The  Parlia- ment to  their  immortal  honor,  presently  tent  him  pack- 
ing." £<""*• 

Pack,  r.  «.  1.  To  form  things  into  packs  or  bun- dles; to  make  up  bales  or  packages;  to  put  up  a thing  closely. 

2.  To  admit  of  stowage;  to  allow  of  making  up 

for  transportation  or   storage  ;    to  become    com- 
pressed or  to  settle  together,  or  so  as  to  foim  a 

compact  mass;  as,  the  goods  pack  conveniently; 
wet  snowpodks  well ;  the  sand  pack*  in  the  dram. 

3.  To  unite  in  had  measures ;  to  confederate  for 

5,8,1,  o,  fi,  f.long;  a,  £,  I,  5,  ft,  ?,  short;  c£re,fSr,  last,  fall,  what;  t  litre,  veil,  term;  pique,  firm;  dine,  *dr,  dfl, 
,  food,  foot; 



PACKAGE 

111  purposes;  to  join  In  collusion,    "  Go,  park  with »  - ^u"-  SfAafi 
4.  To  depart  in  hast*1 :  ̂ t'lu-rully  with  ojforawny 

'Poor  Stella  must  ̂ «cA-  off  to  town.  Ste^t, 
You  eliiill  )>itc/i:, 

And  never  more  darken  my  doors  again.      Tennyson. 

PXcJt'a^e,  n.    1.  The  act  or  the  etyle  of  packing. 
2.  A  bundle  made  up  for  transportation;  a  pack 

or  packet;  a  bale;  as,  &  package  of  goods. 
3.  A  charge  made  for  packing  goods. 
4.  A  duty  formerly  charged  in  the  port  of  Lon- 

don on  goods  imported  or  exported  by  aliens,  or  by 
denizens  who  were  the  SOILS  of  aliens. 

Pack'-«l5th,  n.  A  cloth  for  packing  goods,  or  in 
which  they  arc  tied. 

Pack'-dAck,  n.  [8ee  DUCK.]  A  coarse  linen  used 
as  the  material  for  pack-cloths. 

Pilck'er,  n.  A  person  whose  business  is  to  pack 
things;  especially,  one  employed  in  packing  pro- 

visions or  goods  for  preservation. 

Pack'et,   n.    [Fr.  paquet*   Sp.   &   Pg.  pitquete,  It. ace,  n.        r.  paquet,        . 
yacco,  from  Ger.  p<vk.    See  PACK.] 

1.  A  email  pack  or  pac 
. 

.  l  pack  or  package  ;  a  little  bundle  or 
parcel  ;  as,  a  packet  of  letters. 

2.  A  dispatch-vessel  ;  a  ship  or  other  vessel  em- 
ployed by  government  to  convey  letters  from  conn- 

try  to  country,  or  from  port  to  port;  hence,  a  vessel 
employed  in  conveying  dispatches  and  passengers, 
or  passengers  and  goods  on  fixed  days  of  sailing. 

3.  The  panncl  borne  by  a  pack-horse  to  carry 
packs  or  bundles  in.     [I'rov.  Eng.]  IltiUiavU. 

Paek'et,  v.  t.    [imp.  Szp.p.  p  ACKETED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb. n.  PACKETING.J 
1.  To  make  up  into  a  packet  or  bundle.    "  Letters 

well  sealed  and  pocketed."  Swift. 
2.  To  send  in  a  packet  or  dispatch-vessel. 

Her  husband 

Was  riaclcnteil  to  France.  Ford. 

Pack'et,  t'.  i.    To  ply  with  a  packet  or  dispatch- vessel. 

Piii'k'et-boat,  n.    A  packet. 
Pack'et-dSy,  n.    The  day  for  posting  letters,  or 

for  the  departure  of  a  ship.  Ximntniids. 
Pack'ct-slilp,  n.    A  ship  that  sails  regularly  be- 

tween distant  countries  for  the  conveyance  of  dis- 
patches, letters,  passengers,  ^,.. 

P4ck'f6«jsr,  ».     [Chin.]    The  alloy  called  also  white 
cupper,  or    Oermm   silver.     [Written   also   nnk- 
/»«.'/•]  Ure 

Pilck'-hdrse,  n.    1.  A  horse  employed  in  carrying packs,  or  goods  and  baggage. 
2.  A  beast  of  burden. 

Pack'-Iiouse,  n.    A  warehouse  for  receiving  goods. 
FAck'-If  e,  n.    A  collection  of  large  pieces  of  float- 

ing-ice. Kane. 

Pilck'iiig,  n.    1.  Any  material  used  to  pack,  fill  up' or  make  close,  as  the  substance  around  the  piston 
of  a  pump  or  other  tube,  to  render  it  water  or  air 
tight. 

2.  A  trick;  collusion.     [OSs.]  Jlate 
3.  (Masonry.)    A    filling   of  mortar    and    small 

pieces  of  stone  for  the  vacaut  spaces  in  the  middle 
of  a  wall,  and  the  like. 

Pack'iiig-preas,  n.     A  powerful  press  used  to park  goods  in  a  small  compass. 
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Part,  71.  [  Lat.  pnrtvm,  from  pansci,  pnclus,  to  make 
a  bargain  or  contract,  from  pan-rr,  pnii,/cre,  to  fix, settle,  or  agree  upon  ;  Fr.  pact,;  Pr.  pati,  Sp.  pacto, 
\\.  ji'iffo.]  An  agreement ;  a  league;  a  compact;  a 
covenant.  "The  engagement  and  part  of  society 
which  goes  by  the  name  of  the  constitution."  1  in, •!.-!• 

Pa«'tion,  71.  [Lat.  puclio,  from  puritri,  pactns ;  O. 
Jr.  pactton,  1'r.  pactio,  O.  Sp.  pardon.  See  su- 

pra.} An  agreement  or  contract.  [Hare.]  "  By  a 
mental  paction  with  himself."  jr  Voott 

Pae'tioii  al,  o.  [See  supra.]  By  way  of'  agrcc- ment.  Sanderson. 
Fa«-U'tiottn  (-Hsh'us),  a.  [Lat.  paetitiim,  pacti, 

etna,  trom  pactfd,  paetus.  See  PACT.]  Settled  by agreement  or  stipulation. 
Pa«-to'll-aii,  n.  Pertaining  to  the  Pactolus,  a  river in  Lydia.  famous  for  its  golden  sands. 

Pad,  n.    [A-8.pml,piii//t.    See  PATH.] 
1.  A  foot-path ;  a  road.     [  Obi.  or  I'rov.  Jinn  ] 
2.  An  easy-paced  lioi>e.  Addison.     I'vpr. 
3.  A  robber  that  infests  the  road  on  foot;  a  high- 

wayman ; —usually  called  font -pad. 
Pad,  r.  (.     [See  PAD,  foot-path.] 

1.  To  travel  or  walk  upon;  to  tread. 
2.  To  trample  :  to  tread  or  heat  smooth  or  level. 

Pad,  c.  i.     [See  PAD,  foot-path.] 
1.  To  travel  slowly  or  leisurely. 
2.  To  rob  on  foot. 
3.  To  beat  a  way  smooth  and  level. 

Pad,  71.    [Probably  allied  to  Eng.  wad,  q.  v.] 1.  Any  thing  flattened  or  laid  flat,  as  a  oad  of 
straw,  of  wool,  &c. 

2.  A  package  of  blotting  paper,  or  of  some  soft, 
flat  material  for  writing  upon ;  as,  a  blotlin"  nad  ; 
a  writing-pad. 

3.  A  soft  saddle,  cushion,  or  bolster  stuffed  with 
straw,  hair,  or  other  soft  substance. 

4.  A  kind  of  brewing  tub.     [I'rov.  Eng.} 
5.  A  fox's  hoof.    [/'rov.  Eng.]  ffalUwell. 

Pad,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  PADDED;  p.  pr.  °-  -' 
.  eft.  71. 

Pi.ck'ins-slieet,  ».    1.  A  large  cloth  for  packing or  covering  goods. 

2.  (Ilydrop.')  A  wet  sheet  used  in  packing  at  wa- ter-cure establishments. 
Pack'-load,  n.    The  load  an  animal  can  carry  on Us  back.  SimmoHos. 
Pack'-man,  n. ;  pi.  pXcx'-MEN.    One  who  bears  a pack ;  a  peddler. 
Pack'-gad'dle,     n. 
A  saddle  on  which 
packs    or     burdens 
are  laid  for  convey- 
ance. 

P&ck'-ataff,  n.     A 
staff    on     which     a 
traveler  occasionally 
supports  his  pack. 

Bp.  Had. 
Pack'-tb.rcad{p5k'- 

threSd),    n.       Strong 
thread  or  twine  used 
in  tying  up  parcels. 

P&ck'-way,  n.      A 

onTrOW  hVay  by  Which  good8  could  be  conveyed 
W»X      i     /         V  8t'(Jl  Htlll  I  »'t  //, 

Pack'wax,  n.  A  large  tendon  or  cartilage  in  the neck  of  an  animal ;— called  also  nucha,  paxwaz 
yt&paxymaxy.  See  PAXWAX.  j?o«' 

Pa'eo,    >n.    [Peruv.paco.  alpaca.] 
Pa'«oa,  j  1.  (Zool.)  A 
variety  of  llama,  some- 

times considered  as  a 
species,  having  long, 
silky  hair;  alpaca.  See 
ALPACA. 

2.  [Peruv.  paco,  pa- 
cu,  red,  reddish,  red- 

dish ore  containing  sil- 
ver.]\(Min.)  An  earthy- 

looking  ore,  consisting 
of  hrown  oxide  of  iron 
with  minute  particles 
of  native  silver.  Ure. 

Pack-saddle. 

r.  t.     [imp. 
PADDING.] 

1.  To  stun"  or  furnish  with  padding. 
2.  (Ciili,-o   I'riHtinrj.)   To   imbue  equally  with  a mordant;  as,  to  pad  cloth.  iTre 

Pad'ar,  n.    Grouts:  coarso  flour  or  meal.     [O&s.j 
I'ml'der,  n.    One  who  pads  ;  a  highwayman     f  Olis  ] 
Pad'dliig,  n.     1.  The  act  or  process  of  making'a 

pad. 

2.  The  impregnation  of  cloth  with  a  mordant. 
3.  The  material  with  which  a  saddle,  garment, 

&c.,  are  stuffed. 
PSd'dle  (pSd'dl),  r.  i.  [Diminutive  of  Prov.  Eng 

pail,  to  go,  to  walk;  Prov.  Gur.paddeln,pa<Iden,to 
walk  with  short  steps,  to  paddle  ;  N.  H.  Ger.  pat- 
schen,  to  splash,  dash,  dabble.  Cf.  Fr.  patom'ller patrouiller,  Prov.  Fr.  patoiller,  to  paddle,  dabble 
paw,  from  patte.  a  paw.] 

1.  To  use  the  hands  ;  to  handle  or  finger  about. 
2.  lo  beat  water  with  the  hands  or  feet,  for swimming  or  in  sport. 

Paddling  ducks  the  standing  lake  desire.  Gay. 

3.  Especially,  to  beat  the  water  with  oars  ;  to 
propel  a  boat  with  a  paddle.    "  As-  the  men  were 
Pii'lilling  for  their  lives."  UEstrange. 

Pad'dle  (pSd'dl),  v.  t.    [Imp.  &  p.  p.  PADDLED  •  a pr.  &  rb.  n.  PADDLING.] 
1.  To  propel  by  an  oar  or  paddle. 
2.  To  trample;  to  pad.     [I'rov.  Eng.] 

Pad'dle  (pSd'dl),  n.    [Bee  supra.} 
1.  An  oar  ;  especially,  a  sort  of  short  oar  with  a 

broad  blade,  used  in  propelling  and  steering  canoes 
and  boats,  by  a  vertical  motion. 

2.  Ilence,  the  blade  or  the  broad  part  of  an  oar  or 
weapon;  a  short,  broad  blade,  resembling  that  of an  oar. 

Thou  shall  have  a  paddle  on  thy  weapon.   Deal,  ixiii.  13. 

3.  One  of  the  broad  boards  at  the  circumference 
of  a  water-wheel,  or  on  the  propelling  wheel  of  a steam-vessel. 

4.  A  small  gate  in  sluices  or  lock-gates  to  admit 
or  let  off  water. 

5.  A  paddle-shaped  foot,  as  of  the  tortoise,  croc- 
odile, and  the  like. 

6.  A  paddle  staff.     [Prov.  Enff.] 

7.  (Glass  Afannf.)  An  instrument  for  stirring  the 
sand  and  ashes  in  the  furnace. 

Pad'dle-beam,  n.    One  of  the  two  large  timbers 
between  which  the  paddle-wheels  of  a  steamer  re- volve. 

Pad'dle-board,  n.    One  of  the  floats  on  the  cir- 
cumference of  a  steamer's  paddle-wheel. 

Patl'dle-bOx,  n.    One  of  the  boxes  projecting  from the  side  of  a  steamboat,  within  which  are  the  pad- dle-wheels. 

Pad'dlcr,  ».    One  who  paddles. 
Pad'dle-at.aft,  n.    The  axle  of  a  steamer's  wheels, with  which  the  crank  is  connected. 
PSd'dle-staff,  n.     1.   A  staff  headed  with  broad 
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for  cotton  gin  rollers.    It  is  used  by  tho  natives  for 
paddles.  Simm,,i,,t.i. 

Pud'dock,  «.  [Aug.  of  A-8.p«*fe,  frog,  toad;  [eel. 
&  Sw.  padda,  Dw.padde,  D.  pad,  parii/e,  I'rov.  Ger. 
paatle,  frog,  toad.]  A  large  toad  or  frog. 

Theprisly  toadstool  crown  there  mi»htl  ice. 
Ana  loathed  fmldoctca  lordiug  on  the  same.       Sjifnifr. 

Paddock  stone,  a  stone  popularly  supposed  to  he  ob- 
tained truin  tht-  head  of  a  toad,  and  to  possess  certain magical  and   medicinal  virtues,  for  which  reason  it  is 

sometimes  worn  as  a  charm. 

Pad'dock,  n.     [Corrupted  from  parrock,  q.  v.] 1.  A  small  inclosure  under  pasture,  immediately 
adjoining  a  stable.  Brantie 

2.  An  Inclosure  for  races,  with  hounds,  &c.  [fibs  ]' 3.  A  low  sledge  for  removing  stones.     [,SV<><  ] 
Pad'dpck-ptpe,  n.     [Hut.)   A  plant;  Eiruiseium 

paluitre. Pad'dock-stobl,  n.  (Bat.)  A  plant  of  the  genus 
Agnricus  :  a  mushroom ;  a  toadstool. 

Pftd'dy,  a.  [Perhaps  from  being  on  the  pnil  or road,  an  a  tramper,  or  a  highwayman.  Wee  PAD.] 
Low  in  character  or  manners ;  mean ;  contemptible  • 
poor.  [Ola.] 

The  flower  of  the  presucd  English  bands  are  gone,  and  the 
remnant  supplied  with  sueli  ,,„,/,/„  persons  as  rommonly.  in voluntary  procurements,  men  are  glad  to  accept,    Di'iut*.  1^5. 

Even  niter  tile  expiration  of  four  months  the  condition  of 
the  poddy  persons  continued  most  destitute.  Motley. 

P&d'djr  n.  [Corrupted  from  St.  I'utricl;  tho  tutelar saint  of  Ireland.]  An  Irishman;  — in  joke  or  con- 

tempt. 

PKd'dy,  n.    Rico  not  divested  of  its  husk,  whether standing  in  the  fields,  or  after  being  gathered     [  Ki:st 

'"'S 
Pad'e-li'on,  n.  [Fr.  pas  de  lion,  Hon's-fooU  (  'lint  j A  plant;  lion's-foot.  ./,/, Pad'e-soy',  n.    Sec  PADUASOT. 
"it'll in hiHi',  n.  [Per.  pddixhlili,  pndsJUli,  Mdshiih. 
from  pud,  protector,  from  .Skr.  put!,  master,  lord, 
from  pa,  to  rule,  protect,  and  Per.  shall,  king.] 
Chief  ruler;  monarch;  sovereign  ;  —  the  title  ot  tin- 
supreme  sovereign  among  the  Persians  and  Turks. 

Pad'lSck,  71.  [Probably  because  it  was  origii.allv a  lock  tor  a  fatgttt.  or  a  gate 
opening  to  a  pnth.}  A  lock 
having  a  semicircular  link 
jointed  at  one  end  so  that  it 
can  be  opened,  the  other  end 
being  fastened  by  the  bolt ;  — used  for  .fastening  by  passing 
the  link  through  a  staple,  and 

the  like.  J'rior. Pad'lSck,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p. PADLOCKED  (pild'lokt);  p. 

pr.    &    vb.   71.    PADLOCKING.] To  fasten  with  a  padlock ;  to 

stop;  to  shut;  to  confine. 
Pad'uas,  n.  An  ambling  nag. 

"  His  wish  to  procure  an  easy 
padnag  for  his  wife."  Macaulay. 

Pad'ow-plpe,  n.    A  plant.    See  PADDOCK-PIPE. Pad  ii-a-soy'  (or  pSd'u  soi)  (Synop.,  §  130),  71 
[From  I'adua,  in  Italy,  and  Fr.  sole,  silk;  or/per- haps, corrupted  from  Fr.  pou-de-soie,  or  notitde- soie,  pattesoie.  Cf.  Fr.  potion,  ferret.]  A  particu- lar kind  of  silk  stuff.  [Written  also  ptrtomL  ] 

Peefan,  n.     [Lat.paan,  Gr.  rttl&t,  a  religious  hymn originally  in  honor  of  Apollo,  as  a  healing  deity 

ll'ltay.J 

1.  A  song  of  rejoicing,  among  the  ancients,  in 
honor  of  Apollo;  hence,  a  loud  and  joyous  sone-  a song  of  triumph.  [Written  also  peon  J 

Padlock. 

,     .       .  eae     w          roa 
iron,  used  by  plowmen  to  free  the  share  from  earth 
stubble,  and  the  like  ;  —  called  also  paddle.    [  Prov 

Ing.] 

2.  A  long  staff,  having,  at  the  end,  a  spike  like  a 
-mall  spade,  used  by  mole-catchers.    [Kna  1 

Pad'dle-wheel,  n.     A  water-wheel  used  in  pro- pelling steamboats. 
Pad'die-wcibd,  n.     A  light,  elastic,  and  strong wood  from  Uulana,  which  is  preferred  to  any  other 

2.  See  PJEON. 

i» JC''}".baP'tlSmi  ».    The  same  as  PEDOBAPTISM. Pne(dSt'ro-pliy,  n.    The  same  as  PEDOTHOPHY. 
Pse'ou,  n.  [L&t.pieon,  Gr.  i,aiw,  from  itaiuv,  a  sol- emn song,  i.  q.  mat*.  See  supra.]  (Anc.  Poet.)  A 

foot  of  four  syllables,  and  of  four  different  kinds- 
the  first  consisting  of  one  long  and  three  short  syl- 

lables ;  the  second,  of  a  short  syllable,  a  long  and 
two  short;  the  third,  of  two  short  syllables,  a  long 
and  a  short  one;  the  fourth,  of  three  short  syllables 
and  a  long  one.  [Written  also,  less  correctly  piean  1 

i  ."1*1  »•  [Gr.»«r«wf«.]  (Hot.)  A  genus  of 
plants  having  beautiful,  large,  showy  flowers;  the 

Pne'o-ny,  n.    See  PEONY. 

*V?;*".*^*'>  "•    -^  measure  containing  ten  gallons. [/tiiss. }  Simmonds. 
I  a'saii,  n.  [Lat.  paganus,  a  countryman,  peasant, villager;  It  &  Sp.  pagano,  Pr.  pagan,  Fr.  paien. 

See  infra.]  One  who  worships  false  gods ;  one  who 
is  neither  a  Christian,  a  Mahommedan,  nor  a  Jew. 

Syn.  —  Gentile  ;  heathen;  idolater.  —  PAGAN,  GEN- 
TILE, HEATHEN.  Gentile  was  applied  to  the  other  nations 

of  the  earth  as  opposed  to  the  Jews.  Pagan  was  the  name 
given  to  Idolaters  in  the  early  Christian  church,  because 
the  villagers,  being  most  remote  from  the  centers  of  In- 

struction, remained  for  a  Ions  time  unconverted.  Hea- 
then has  the  same  origin.  Pagan  is  now  more  properly 

applied  to  rude  and  uncivilized  idolaters,  while  heathen embraces  all  who  practice  idolatry. 

Pa' gaii,  a.  [Lat.  pnganus,  belonging  to  the  country, 
from  pagus,  a  district,  canton,  the  country ;  It.  & 
Sp.  pagano,  Pr.  pagan,  Yi.pdicn.  Cf.  stipra.]  Per 

,  J,  g  as  ,„  get;  S  as  .;  5  a, a.  in 
In 
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taining  to  the  worship  or  worshipers  of  fal- 
heathen  :    heathenish  ;    as,    //..•.;,;»    tribes,    super- 

stitions, and  the  like.     "And  all  the  rites  ot  /I,,:IIIH 

honor  paid." 
Pa  ̂ an'if.        )  a.      Of,   or   pertaining  to,    i' 

Pa  saii'ic  al.  )      heathenish.     "  The  ij<iaani<'  fables 

of  the  gods.;' 
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m  «  in  different  places,  varying  from  7-.  id. 
'...  to  BB.,  nr  s'J.l-i. limn-in.*.     Simui", 

Pa'^o-dlte  (49),   n.     (-J/1H.)   A  mineral,  which  the 
-  •  carve  into  the  form  of  pasjodas,  or  images 

of  id"U  ;  agalmatolitc  ;   flgure-stoue.     See  AGAL- 
MAKU.ITE. 

>'th     

11  Tsli   ./.    rvs./,,,.,  Pa  Sii'ri  an,  n.   [From  Lat.  po- 

tainin"  to  pagans  :  heal .  *  old  pn,i<,ni*li        gurus,  « f  r.  ™>  oiipos,  a  kind  of 

idolatry."  .sV-.i/y. 
Pa'sran  Ism,  n.     [Fr.  pagamsme,  Pr.  ;)«;/ 

pagautme,  Sp.  s'l'g.  payuuinno.  It.  «!.«..• nmanetMO.    See  PAGAN.]    The  worship  of  false 

gods,  or  the  system  of  religious  opinions  and  wor- 
ship maintained  by  pagans;  heathenism. 

Men  instructed  from  their  infancy  in  the  principles  and  du-
 

ies  of  Christianity,  never  sink  to  the  degradation  of  pu:i
a,,- 

The  state  of  being  a  pagan  :  pagan- 

ti ism. 

Pa  gan'i-t}-, 

Pl'e'an-Ize r  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  PAGANIZED  :  p.  i>r. 
x  'i-b.  n.  PAGANIZING.]  To  render  pagan  or  hea- 

thenish: to  convert  to  paiMiiisrn. 

Fa'gan  lie,  r.  i.  To  behave  like  pagans.  "Pa- 

niriti-.iini  prk--t>."  J'rynnr. 
Pa'sraii -iy,  ailr.    In  the  manner  of  a  pagan.    [Obs.] 

fS.fv,  11.  [Fr.  S:  Sp.page,It.pnggiv,  L.  Lat. pagtus, 
Lombard  pahin,  puts,  a  servant,  from  Gr.  nudfor, 
diminutive  of  ituis,  xaitdf,  a  boy,  servant.] 

1.  A  boy.    [Obs.] 
\  child  that  was  of  half-year  age 

In  cradle  it  lay.  and  was  a  proper  page.         Chance-. 

2.  Especially,  a  serving-boy ;  a  youth  or  attend- 
ant on  a  nobleman  or  wealthy  person,  either  male 

or  female. 

He  had  two  pages  of  honor  —  on  either  hand  one.    Racon. 

3.  Hence,  a  boy  that  waits  on  the  members  of  a 
legislative  body ;  as,  the  pages  of  Congress. 

4.  A  shepherd's  servant.  [1'ror.  KIIIJ.}  HaUiwtU. 
5    A  contrivance,  as  a  band,  pin,  snap,  or  the  like, 

to  hold  up  the  skirt  of  a  lady's  dress,  so  that  it  need 
not  drag  upon  the  ground. 

PS4e,  n.  [Fr.  page,  Pr.,  Sp.,  Pg.,It.,  &  lot-pagom, 

from  Lat.  pagere,  pimaere,  to  fasten,  fix,  make,  com- 
pose.] One  side  of  a  leaf  of  a  book  or  manuscript 

Page  cord  (Print.),  small  twine  used  to  tie  together 

pages  or  columns  of  type  set  up  for  printing.  Hansard.— 
Page  paper,  stout  paper  cut  to  the  proper  size  on  winch  to 

place  pages  of  type  till  they  are  wanted  to  be  imposed. Savage. 

Page,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  P.  P.  PAGED;  p.  pr.  &  «*.  n. 
PACING.] 

1.  To  mark  or  number  the  pages,  as  of  a  boob  or 
manuscript. 

2.  To  attend,  as  a  page.    [O6».l  Shak. 
Pa&'eaut  (paj'ant,  or  pa'jant)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n. 

[Probably  fr.  AS.  pteceand,  p.  pr.  of  pacean,  pit- 
am,  to  deceive,  as  hy  false  appearances,  imitation, 
or  representation.) 

1.  Something  showy,  without  stability  or  dura- 
tion ;  a  fleeting  show. 

Thus  unlamented  pass  the  proud  away. 
The  gaze  of  fools,  and  pageant  of  a  day.  rope, 

2.  A  spectacle  or  exhibition  for  the  entertainment 
of  a  distinguished  personage,  or  of  the  public;  a 
f.how ;  a  display. 

The  poets  contrived  the  following  pageant  for  the  pope 
entertainment:  a  floating  mountain,  split  at  the  top,  m  units 
tion  of  Parnassus.  Adamm. 

3.  Hence,  in  general,  an  exhibition  ;  a  spectacle 
"  To  see  sad  pageants  of  men's  miseries."  Spenser 

PS£'eant  (paj'ant,  or  pa'jant),  a.  Pertaining  or  ap- 
propriate to  a  pageant;  showy;  pompous;  osten 

tations.  Dryilen 

Pa§'eant  (paj'ant,  or  pa'jant),  r.  *.  To  exhibit  in 
show ;  to  represent.  [Bare.]  "  He  pageants  us.' Shak 

Pa&'eant  ry  (pSj'ant-ry,  or  pa'jant  ry),  n.  Pom 
pous  exhibition  or  spectacle  ;  show.  "  Such  pag 

Dryden 
r    specta 
efintry  be  to  the  people  shown.1 

PaS«-'ho~od,  H.    The  state  of  a  page 
Pa*e'ry,  n.    The  quality  or  character  of  a  page  o 

attendant.     [  Bore.] 
PS'gll,  n.    See  PAIGLE. 
P*J;'i-uA,  n.     [Lat.    See  PAGE.]    (.Bo*.)  The  sur 

face  of  a  leaf.  Hfnslow 
PS&'I-nal,«.    [Lat. pagina.    See  PAGE.]    Consist 

ing  of  pages.  Broume 
Paft'i  na'tlon,  n.    The  act  of  paging  a  hook;  th 

figures,  or  other  signs,  used  to  indicate  the  numbe 
of  the  pages.  Lcncnde». 

Pa'glng,  n.    The  marking  of 
the  pages  of  a  book. 

Pa'cod,  n.  A  pagoda.  [Bore.] 
Pa  so'da,  n.     [Hind.  &  Per. 
biatadah,  a  house  of  idols, 
or  abode  of  God,  from  Per. 
but,  an  idol,  and    kadalt,    a 
house,  a  temple.] 

1.  A  temple  in  the  East  In- 
dies and  China,  in  which. idoU 

are  worshiped. 

2.  An  image  of  some  sup- 
posed deity ;  an  idol. 

Ktillingfleet. 

Pa-Ro'da.  n.  A  gold  or  sil- 
ver coin,  formerly  current  in 

Hindostan,  of  different  val- 

crab,  lit.  hardtail,  from 
i-di,  to  nx,  and  ovna,  tail.]     (Zo- 

ol.}    One  of  a  tribe  of  auomou- 
ral     decapod     crustaceans,     of 
which  the  rayum*,  or  Hermit 
crab,  is  the  type.    Most  of  the 
species    inhabit    the    deserted 
shells  of  univalves. 

Piili,  interj.    An  exclamation  ex- 
pressing disgust  or  contempt  ;  Pnlnlrian.  „'  Hermit 

the  same  as  BAH.    See  BAH.          Cmh  U'ayuna  Ker~ 

Fir!  fie!  Be!  pall-'  pah:  Give  me  mm/u>). 
an  ounce  of  civet,  good  apothecary,  to  sweeten  my  imagina- tion. ^iat- 

?al-deu'ties,  n.  sin*/.  [Gr.  iraitsvTiKii,  from  -.11- 
Ici'civ,  to  teach,  iruic,  a  boy.]  The  science  or  theory 
of  instruction.  [See  Note  under  MATHEMATICS.] 

Pai'dle,  v.  i.   _To  paddle.    [Scot.J 
ai'sle-  *'•     . 

Primula;  co 
Pall,  «. 
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with  laborious  effort;    as,  a  painful  service;    tlio 

army  had  a  /''fin fill  march. 
3.'  Laborious  ;    undergoing    toil  :    ;• 

careful:  industrious.   [Obs.}    "The;., 
erot'St.  Peter's."    Fuller.     "  Nor  mu^l  the  painful 

husbandman  be  tired."     /)/•'/'/'  n . Tostatus  Auibuleusis  was  a  very  painful  person,  and  a  preat 

clerk. 
Syn.  — Disquieting:  troublesome:  afflictive:  >: 

•  •vous;  laborious;  toilsome;  diltieult;  arduous. 

Paiii'ful-ly.  a<lr.    1.  In  a  painful  manner;   with 
suffering,  affliction,  uneasiness,  or  distress. 

2.  Laboriously;  with  toil.     [Ous.] 
Paiii'fiil-uess,  n.    1.  The  quality  or  condition  of 

being  paiuful;   uneasiness  or  distress;  affliction; sorrow. 

2.  Laborious  effort  or  diligence ;  industry ;  labo- riousness.     [Obs.] 

Paw/aloes  in  a  lawful  calling  is  the  best  antidote  against  a 
public  infection.  t  ""»• 

Pai'iiim  (pa'nim),  n.     [O.  Eng.  paynijm,  paynen, 

Norm.  Fr.  imi/nim.  Fr.  piii/en.  p'i'ii  n,  from   Lat.  ;»i- [Ifni/i*.   >,•<.•  I'A<;  AN.]    A  pagan;  an  infidel. 

ten  also  liaynim.]     [Hare.]  I1'1' 
Pai'nim,  a.     Pagan;  infidel.      ' 

[Written  al.- 
\Hot.~i  A  plant  and  flower  of  the  genus 
:owslip  primrose.    [Written  also  paail.] 

  ,  ...    [L.  Ger.  balje,  balye,  D.  bnlie,  Bw.  bulja.] 
An  open  vessel  of  wood,  tin,  S:c.,  used  for  carrying 
liquids,  as  water  and  milk,  and  usually  containing 
from  eight  to  twelve  quarts. 
ail'-ljrnsh.  n.  A  brush  furnished  with  bristles 
at  the  ends  to  clean  the  angles  of  pails.  SfaMKHKfo. 
'all'* ml,  n. ;  pi.  PAIL'FVLJ.  The  quantity  that  a 
pail  will  hold. 
•ail-lasse'  (pal-yas'),  n.  [Fr.,  from  paitle,  straw  : 

Pr.  &  Pg.  palhn,  Sp.  pnja.  It.  pnglia,  straw,  from 

Lat.  palea,  chaff.]  An  uuder-bed  of  straw.  [Writ- ten also  palliasse.  ] 
•ail-mail',  «.  See  PALL  MALI.. 

Pain,  n.  [O.  Eng.  paine,  payne,  peine,  peyne,  O.  Fr. 
paine,  poine,  poene,  peine,  pene,  N.  Fr.  only  peint, 
Pr.,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.pena,  from  Lat.  pama,  penalty, 

punishment,  torment,  pain,  Gr.  ironi'i,  AS.  71111, Dan.  pine,  8w.  pino,  O.  H.  Ger.piiM,  M.  II.  «er. 
pine,  N.  H.  Ger.  pein,  D.  pijn.] 

1.  Punishment  suffered  or  denounced ;  suffering 
or  evil  inflicted  as  a  punishment  for  a  crime,  or  an- 

nexed to  the  commission  of  a  crime. 
Interpose,  on  pain  of  my  displeasure, 
Betwixt  their  swords.  Drtjam. 

None  shall  presume  to  fly.  under  pain  of  death.    Addison. 

2.  An  uneasy  sensation  in  animal  bodies  of  any 

degree,  from  slight  uneasiness  to  extreme  distress 
or  torture,  proceeding  from  pressure,  tension,  or 

spasm,  separation  of  parts  by  violence,  or  any  de- 
rangement of  functions  ;  bodily  distress;  suffering. 

3.  Uneasiness  of  mind;  mental  distress ;  disquie- 
tude; anxiety;  grief;  solicitude. 

If  the  church  were  once  thus  settled,  we  need  then  be  in 
less  ;*ain  for  the  religion  of  our  prince. 

4.  Labor;  toilsome  effort;  task;  trouble  taken; 

—  used  chiefly  in  the  plural.    "  High  without  tak- 

ing pains  to  rise."  Waller. 
The  labored  earth  your  paiiw  have  sowed  and  tilled.  Dryden. 

The  same  with  pain*  we  gain,  but  lose  with  case.  Pope, 

ff  Pains,  as  used  in  this  sense,  although  really  in 

the  plural,  is  commonly  used  as  a  singular  noun.  "  All 
mv  paiiu  is  sorted  to  no  proof."  "  You  lay  out  too  much 
pains."  Shak.  "  The  pains  they  had  taken  was  very 
great."  Clarendon. 

5.  The  throes  or  distress  of  travail  or  childbirth. 

She  bowed  herself  and  travailed,  for  her  pain*  came  upon 
her.  *  •*""• IV-  19- 

Pain,  r.  t.  [imp.  fe  p.  p.  PAINED  ;  p.  pr.  &  t-6.  n. PAINING  1  TO.  Fr.  painer,  poener,  peiner,  pener, 

N.  Fr.  peiner,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  penar.  It.  penare. See  supra.] 

1.  To  cause  to  suffer  a  punishment  or  penalty ; 
to  inflict  suffering  upon  as  a  penalty;  to  punish, r  06,1  Wyclife. 

2.  To  make  uneasy,  or  to  disquiet :  to  afflict  with 
uneasy  sensations  of  any  degree  of  intensity;   to 
distress ;  to  torment. 

Excess  of  cold,  as  well  as  heat,  pains  us.  Locke. 

3.  To  afflict  or  render  uneasy  in  mind;  to  dis- 
quiet ;  to  distress. 

I  am  pained  at  my  very  heart  Jer.  iv.  19. 

4.  To  cause  to  take  pains ;  to  trouble.    [  Obs.] 

To  pain  one's  self,  to  labor;  to  make  toilsome  efforts. 
[06s.]  Spenser. 
Byn. 

from  pain;  relieved  from  pain 

III'KI.]    [Hare.] 

Paln'less,  a.    Free  : 
or  trouble. 

Paln'less-ness,  n.    The  state  of  being  painless; 
freedom  from  pain. 

Paiim,  11.    Care;  trouble.    See  PAIN,  n.,  4. 
pniii<  talt-er,  n.  One  who  takes  pains;  a  laborious 

person.  '''".•/. Paiiis'talt  iiig.  fi.  Carefully  laborious;  pparinu  no 

pain's  :  u.sinsr  or  displaying  one's  utmost  exertions. 
Paiiig'tak-ilig,  H.     The  taking  of  pains;  car.  f.il 

and  conscientious  exertion  ;  labor. 

Lint,  n.  1.  A  composition  of  coloring  matter  with 
iil  or  other  liquid,  used  in  painting;  coloring  sub- 

stance; pigment. 
2.  A  composition  for  heightening  or  beautifying 

the  color  of  the  face  ;  a  cosmetic  for  improving  the 
complexion. 

PAINTING.]    '[O.'  Fr!  paindre,  p.  p'.'paint,  X.  Fr. 

Paint,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  TAINTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  t*.  n. 
PAINTING.]  [O.  Fr.  paindre,  p.  p.  pnint,  N.  Fr. 
peindre,  peint,  Pr.  pegner,  penher,  It.  pingere,  Lat. 
vinyere,  pictwn.] 

1.  To  cover  or  smear  over  with  coloring  matter; 

to  apply  paint  to;  to  adorn  or  diversify  with  hues; 
to  color:  as,  topniii*  a  house,  a  sign-board,  &c. 

Jezebel  painted  her  face,  and  tired  her  head.    2  Kiiiyn  ix.  30. 
2.  To  form  in  colors  a  figure  or  likeness  of;  to 

represent  by  means  of  colors  or  hues  ;  to  exhibit  in 

a  tinted  image;  as,  to  paint  a  portrait  or  a  land- 
scape. 

As  idle  as  a  painted  ship 
Upon  a  painted  ocean.  Colenilye. 

3.  Hence,  to  represent  or  exhibit  to  the  mind  ;  to 
describe  vividly ;  to  delineate  ;  to  image  ;  to  depict. 

Disloyal ! 

The  word  is  too  good  to  poiji*  out  her  wickedness.    Shak. 

Syn.— To  color;  picture;  depict;  portray;  delineate; 
sketch;  draw;  describe. 

Paint,  ti.  i.  1.  To  practice  the  art  of  painting ;  as, 
an  artist  points  well. 

2.  To  lay  artificial  coloring  on  one's  person  for ornament,  or  to  improve  the  complexion  ;  to  color 
one's  face  by  way  of  beautifying  it.  "  She  paint*  d 
half  an  inch  thick."  Hacaulag. 

Patnt'er,  n.  One  whose  occupation  is  to  paint ;  one 
skilled  in  representing  things  in  colors. 

Painter's  colic  (ifed.).  a  disease  to  which  painters,  and 
those  who  work  witli  poisonous  preparations  of  lead,  or 
in  anv  manner  receive  them  into  the  system,  are  subject, 

the  p'rincipal  symptoms  of  which  are  violent  pains  in the  abdomen,  obstiuate  constipation,  and  cramps  in  the limbs. 

Palnt'er,  n.  [Cf.  Ir.  painteir,  a  net,  gin,  snare, 
that  which  holds,  paintearaim,  I  insnare,  patnte,  a 

lace,  cord.]  (A'olrf.)  A  rope  at  the  bow  of  a  boat, 
used  to  fasten  it  to  any  thing.  Tatten. 

Paint'er  n.     [A  corruption  of  pniitner.]     ibecou- 
'    r  (Fflisconcolor).  [(.'..<?.]  F.  Cooper. 

-To  disquiet;  trouble;  afflict;  grieve;  aggrieve; 
distress;  agonize;  torment;  torture. 

PBln'a-ble,  o.    Causing  pain ;  painful.    [Obs.] 

The  manacles  of  Astyages  were  not,  therefore,  the  less 

weighty  and  painaUi  for  being  composed  of  gold  or  "l™ 

I'm. 

asi- 

or  mental ;  affiic- 
Pain'fnl    a.    1.  Full  of  pain ;  occasioning  uneasi- ness ordistrcss,  either  physical 

tive;  disquieting;  distressing. 
Evils  have  been  more  pain/W  to  ns  in  the  prospect  than  in 

the  actual  preasure.  Addaon, 

2.  Requiring  labor  or  toil;    difficult;    executed 

PSiiit'   a  painter.     [Bore.] 

Admit  also  a  curious,  cunning  painter  to  be  the  chief  pajiit- en  let  him  strive  also  to  continue  still  m  hl»  chief  paMerdxp, 
lest  another  pass  him  in  cunning. 

PSlnt'er-staln'er,  n.    1.   A  painter  of  coats  of 

arms  Buchanan. 

2.  One  of  a  livery  company  or  guild  in  London, bearing  this  name. 

Paint'lng,  n.    1.  The  act  or  employment  of  laying 

2.  Colors  laid  on ;  paint.     [Rare.] 

3  The  art  of  representing  natural  objects  on  a 

plane  surface,  by  means  of  colors  and  the  manage- 
ment of  light  and  shade,  so  as  to  produce  the  ap- 

pearance of  relief;  also,  vivid  description  In  words. 

4  That  which  is  painted;  a  colored  resemblance 

of  any  thing ;  a  picture.    "  This  painting  *-' 
you  see  me  smeared." Word  painting.    Sec  under  WOED. 

Syn.  —  See  PICTCKB.    ^^ 

»,  C,  I,  S,  O,  F,  long;  *,  8, 1,  *.  *,  t,  "tort;  cftre,  f«r,  U.t,  *»11,  wl»»t;  tnfar
e,  veil,  «rm;  plqoe,  itrm;  d6ne,  Mr,  dn,  w9M,  food, 



PAINTLESS 

PSInt'loss,  a.      Not   capable  of  being  painted 
-'•nted. 

Hy  woe,  the  soul  III  ilnriiiB  action  iwlLs 
H.V  wtlf.  n,  pi, <,:</,•«  j,:,;,,-!!,'!'  n  BXCeU. 

PiUllt'ress,    n.      \    female   painter;   a    woman    wh 
paints. 

Piilnt'-xtriike,  n.    (\,ntt.)  The  uppermost  strak of  plank  next  below  the  plank  sheer. 

Palnt'firc   <:>:•,  .   u,      j  !•>.  ,,,,'11,1,1,; .  /x-hi/nre,  Lai 
I'i-t'tra.     See   PAINT,  r.  (.]     The  art  of  paintini. 
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Puir  (4),  n,      [Fr.  p,iirf,  Sp.  par,  panja.   It.  part 
pajo,    Lat.    par,    from   par,    a.,    equal,    Uer.   &   D 

1.  Two  things  of  a  kind,  which  are  also  similar  i 
form,  applied  to  the    same    purpose,  and    suited  t 

other  or  used  together;  a  couple;  a  brace'  as 
a  pair  of  gloves  or  stockings;  a  pair  of  shoes; IMnrofoxen  orhoraea. 

2.  A  number  of  things  resembling  one  another 
or  belonging  together;    a  set;    a  pack       [  Obs    o 
ran.}     "Two  crowns  in  my  pocket,  two  pair  ,, J:,;ia.  of-  ft 

Go  get  a  jiair  of  heads,  and  learn  to  pray,  sir.  Jlcati.  $•  /•'„ 
Syn.-l'.ui:.  KI.I,;IIT.  Shi'.  Originallv.  /«„>  was  not 

confined  to  two  things,  but  was  applied  tu'anv  number  o pares,  or  equal  things,  that  go  together,  lien  Jonson 
speaks  of  a  fair  (set)  of  chess-men  ;  also,  he  and  1.1  ml 
Bacon  sneak  of  a  ,,,iir  (pack)  of  cards.  \  "/>,<//•  ,,t 
stairs"  was.  in  like  manner,  the  original  expression,  as .given by  the  earlier  lexicographers,  h,  Unwell.  .Ve.,  and is  st  II  in  popular  use,  though  llinht  was  also  introduced at  a  later  period. 

Pair.  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PAIRED;  ;>.  pr.  &  rb.  n. PAIRING.] 

1.  To  be  joined  In  pairs;  to  couple  ;  as,  birds  nair lu  summer. 

2.  To  suit;  to  lit,  as  a  counterpart. 

My  heart  was  made  to  fit  mtlpnir  with  thine.         Howe. 
Pair,  r.  t.    To  unite  in  couples;  to  form  a  pair  of; to  bring  together,  as  things  which  belong  together! 
which  complement  one  another,  and  the  like;  as' minds puiral  in  heaven.  Drydttt. Glossy  jet  id  paind  with  shining  white.  fope. 

To  pair  off,  to  go  olf  in  a  pair  or  in  pairs:  hence,  to make  an  arrangement  wit   ,c  of  an  opposite  opinion by  which  votes.  Ac.,  ,,f  l,,,tli  are  withheld. 

Pair,  r.  t.    To  impair,     [in,.,.]  Spenser 
air'er,  n.    One  who  hurts  or  impairs.     [Obi}' Pair'illg-off,  „..     A  practice  l,y  which  two  persons of  opposite  opinions,  as  in  a  legislative  body   a"ree 
to  absent  themselves  from   voting  during  a 'stated lou.     l  his  practice  id  said  to  huvc  oriiriiiutcd  in the  time  of  Cromwell. 

Pa'r'm  *ltlme>  ":    /rh°  time  Who"  birds  couP'e- 
Pair-roj-'al    n.     [Fr.  pair,  even,  equal,  and  roi/al, kingly,  royal.]     Three  things  of  a  sort; -used  es- 

ecially  of  playing-cards  in  somegames.  [Corruptly written  also  parial  and  print.]  Hares 

pnutnffKan,  pal- 

lal:i.  Hind.  /,<",/- /•i.]  A  covered 
carriage  used  in 

India,  I  'hina, Xc.,  liurnc  on 
the  shoul.lers  of 
men,  and  in 
which  a  single 

person  is  con- 
veyed from  [dace 

Pa  lap'tcr -jfi,  „.  [Or.  ,^,,ui(j  ancient,  and  nut,: 
'•V,  q.  v.]  (/•a/em,.)  A  bird  of  large  size,  allied  to the  aptcrvx,  the  remains  of  which  arc  found  In  the 
sub-fossil  strata  of  N'ew  Zealand 
&l'a  ta-ble,  a.  [From  palate.]  Agreeable  to  the palate  or  taste;  savory. 

PiU'a  table  nes», ,,.    The  quality  of  being  agree- able to  the  taste:    relish. 

iU'iv-ta  lilv   ,«/,-.    In  a  palatable  manner;  agrce- 

Pal'u  tal I,  «.       [Kr.  palatal,    Sp.  palatal,   palaaial, Jt    palatale.     See    PALATK.]      Pertaining  to   the pa  ate;   uttered  by  the  aid  of  the  palate. 
il  a  tal,  H.     A  letter  pronounced  by  the  aid  of  the palate,  or  an  articulation  of  the  upper  Hat  surface 

oVtt'mnlrtn1;' wit" tlM!  1>OBU'rior  llurtion  of  the  roof PSl'ate,  «.      [Lat.  palitum,   It.  pnlntn.  Fr    palait 
Pr.  pulatlar,  pala<l,l.  Sp.  Jt  Pg  p, ,/,„!,,,.  i 

1.  (.i>u,t.)  The  roof  of  the  mouth.  Th'etixed  por- [on  is  called  the  l,,ir,l  p,,lat<,  to  distinguish  it  from the  membranous  and  mnsciilar  curtain  eoutinuoii» 
with  its  posterior  margin,  called  the  «,,//  /«,/„/,.. Ihe  soft  palate  aids  in  deglutition. 
2.  The  seat  or  power  of  gustation  ;  relish  •  Mste  • 

—  a  use  of  the  word   originating   in   the  mistaken notion  that  the  palate  is  the  instrument  of  taste. 
Hard  task  to  hit  the  jailutef  of  such  guest!.  fajx. 

3.  Mental  relish  ;  intellectual  taste. 

by't'™«chiuh?iJ"1'""'*  COU'd  n°'  relisl'  Ari8totlc  «•  dressed  up 4.  (Hot.)  The  convei  base  of  the  lower  lip  of  a lersonate  corolla. 

PALEOZOIC 

There  ore  men 

Horn  tender,  opt  to  tailr  at  n  trodden  worm.    E.  K.  D:  owning Nn  /«ii;,i,i  i.r  the  chei-k  of  hloom 
Forewarned  us  of  decay.  ininier 

Pale,  r.  t.     To  make  pale 

Pule,  n.  (A  8,  l-'r..  s  Pr.pn;,  from  l*t.p:,l,f»,li: 
\  >]..  patoj  ]..  lie,-,  it  I).  /,„„;,  .\.  n  ,;  .,.  A!;' 

fian.  pill,  Sw.  pal,:  Cf.  POLE.]  '•  PJUIU, e,i;^;r^i!:ci;:g\!r1n!:i;;^1':;n;:;';:;;'i-<r dnvcni;,,,,,he  ground    !  fastened  ,1  a  rail  a/ tne 

-2.  That  which  incloses  or  fences  in ;  an  incl.,si.,,, boundary;  a  limit;  a  fence. 
3.  Hence,  space  inclosed;  an  inclosnre  ;  a  limited erntoryor  region.     "To  walk  the  studious  c  1     , 

tcr  s  pal,:"     Mtltun.     "Completely  out  of  the  „,'/,- 

ot  civilization."    Afacauloy.  *  JlzLlL"! "" 
4.  (Her.)  One  of  the  greater  or- 

i  inaries,    being   a   broad,    perpen- 
dicular   stripe    in    an    escutcheon 

equally-distant  from  the  two  edges' and  occupying  one  third  of  it. 

B.  An  instrument  for  ascertain- 
ing the  quality  of  cheese  ;  a  cheeoe- 

8CO°P-  Xiiilmvailt. 

English  pale  (Hist.),  the  limits  or     \-i territory  within  «hich  the  Knglish  eoiiqiicrors  of  Ireland 
"'•','   ""'lr   "'""  tor  a  long  period  alter  their  hnasi,,,, ol  the  country  in  117:.'.     "There  is  no  part  but  the  hare 

li,"i      ,'./>"       '"  wllk'11  "'"   Jr'sh  ll'lvl'  not   ""•  greatest 
"*"  A/'i  «>.T. 

•to,  r.  t.     [D.  paalen,  Ger.  pfahlen.}     To  inclose with  pales  or  stakes;  to  inclose;  to  encompass. 

The  English  ln-iu-h 
'w  in  the  flood  with  men,  with  wives,  nn, I  |K,V«.      .«„;-. 

I*«'»V-*,M.    [Lat.,  chaff.]    (Jot.)  (o.)  The  Interior husk  of  grasses.     (/,.)  TJ,,.  ,-ecepta,-le  of  many  ,,„„ pound  flowers,  as  the  coreopsis,  the  sunflower,  jte. 

Pale- 

•ai'ate,  r.  t.    To  perceive  by  the  taste,  [fibs.]  Khak. Pa-lu'tlal,  a.    [From  palate.]     Pertaining  to  the palate;  palatal;   as,  the  paMial  retraction  of  the 
tongue.     [Obs.]  Jlarroir 

Pa  la'tial,  a.     [From  Lat.  palatium,  palace  1     Per- tjunino.  tn  n  Y^oi.^y  .  oecomin i?  a  ital -ic.  •     •  r  tfi I  trtun  moml. 

A  palatal  letter.     [Obs.]      W.  Jone* 
.-    i   (.Synop.,  §  130),  a.     [From  palate  ] Belonging  to  the  palate.  Hold,;- 

Paiat'le,  „.     A  palatal.     [/?„«.•)  W'r' a  liit'i  iinte,  n.     [  Fr.  palatinat,  It.  pnlatinato,  Pp palaanaaa.    bee  infra.]    The  province  or  seigniory 

PalSe,».  Weight.  [Obs.}  See  PotsE.  -  A  stone 
of  such  a  pane."  fl,,,n, 

PaU'hau  ««n.  [From  the  name  of  theTerson who  introduced  it  into  the  French  service  f  The same  as  the  COLUMBIAD.  See  COLLMBIAD. 
Pak'fSng,  n.    See  PACKFOSG. 

pa'll"'   [«,ni7rt]ner  °r  accomP1Ice-     [Written  also 

^"IcV*  i^'"'T''  §  130)>  "'     ̂°:  Fr'  P01"'"' 
palaitr  Sp.  8c  l'g.tiahtcio,  It.pnlazzo^Lat. p,!l>ttium Irom  /  alattum,  one  of  the  seven  hills  of  Kome  on which  Augustus  had  his  residence.] 

1.  A  magniBcent  house  in  which  an  emperor  a 
king,  or  other  distinguished  person,  resides  •  as  an 
imperial  palace ;  a  royal  palace :  a  pontifical  palace; 

?  l>&trir  ̂ ,5'^ed'  "•    Made  into  or  created  a  palati- naic.     |^  (jo.'t.j  l^itllf'r 

«n'ap*"t  C  ,,In)'  ̂   ,  [Fr  ?"'"'«•  Pr-  l>"l"-i,  1'alaizi, 
t&'     8a      T.  '  >'"'"'''">'  '"•"•  l>«l«ti»u*,  from  p«/«! 

i  •  ,,    «      A^ACE-J     Pertaining  to  a  palace,  or  to a  high  officer  of  a  palace. 

domestic  sen-ants.     It  is  held  once  a  week  before  the steward  of  the  household  and  knfeht  marshal-  its  furis" 
ty  s  nalac'e  B  '       ve  m"°8  '"  circuit  from  his  majes- __     ,  lilackstone. 

"oyal .  nobl "'"mig  Sefnf^  alltfaT"  O^^  *  ̂ ^ ' 

P?1'?M ̂ ' ;''/  •  'Fr'  &,Sp' P"'"**"1*  It- palaaii'in,  from 

mates  pala'tii   f  "*'  P    ?.'tln*<  '•  c'>  proceres  opti- 

tr  tuon,  n.    (Zool.'j  A  genus  of  decapod  crus- 
Pa'lpe-ttg'ra-plier,  n.  See  PALEOOR  vpnrn  •  A 
for  PAL.IOGRAPHIC,  PAL.EOGKAI-IIY',  and  other compounds  and  derivatives  from  Gr.  V«A  a,t°.  see PALEOr.RAPHIC,  I'ALEOGRAPHV,  &C. Pa-lacs'tra,  n.    Sec  PALESTRA. 

1  n  l!«-s'trle,  a.    Sec  PALESTHIC. 

tr'e  T  i        '  ni    (MIL)  A  camP  Permanently  in- trenched, attached  to  a  fortress  on  the  frontier. 

:  a,collnt,  P««8cssinB  royal  jurisdiction. .—   .'uKii/j,   palatine,  a  count  v  in  which  the 

CODSTr      Po^cssed  royal  rights  and  jurisdiction.    Sec 
P&l'a-ttne.B.   [SeeSMprn.]   One  invested  with  royal privileges  and  rights  ;  a  count  palatine. 

il'a  tine,  a.    Of,  or  pertaining  to,  the  palate. 

Pa  la'yer,  n.     [Sp.  palabra,  Pg.  palarrn,  a'word! rom  Lat.  parabolf,,  Gr.  r,,,/a/y,<A,i,  a  comparison,  a ante,  in  L.  Lat.  a  sentence,  a  word.    Kee  PARA- 

BLE.] 

jl.  Idle  talk;  flattery;  adulation. 
J.  A  conference  or  deliberation;   a  public  and 

discussion      "  In  this  country  and  epoch  of 

Pa  ltt?ver  f- "/      lil°<l?e"rt.'"""?
e"'"  (''"'» S    V  "'  '•      (tmP-  &  P-  P-  PALAVERED p.  pr.  &  vb  n.  PALAVERING.]     To  hold  a  palaver 

flatter"™        word8;  to  U8e  id'e,  deceitful  tali;  to Pa.lS'ver-er,  n.    One  who  palavers. 

'?'  r>  Jf"nPar-  PALER;  superl.  PALEST.]    [ 

Pali"]""*"'  LM-Pallid™'  from/a(l«Vto  be'  ??lo1>k 1.  Not  ruddy  or  fresh  of  color;  deficient  in  inten- 
sity or  energy  of  color ;  dusky  white ;  pallid  •  wan  • as,  apnte  face,  a.paU  red,  a  pale  blue. 

They  are  not  of  complexion  red  or  pale.    Kan,M,,h. 

Chaffy;   resembling  chaff,  or  consisting  of  it  •  fur- nished with  chart';  as,  a  palmcemu  receptacle. 
Pajt-'ly  (100),  adr.    Wanly;  not  freshly  or  ruddily 
Pal'en-dar,  ».     [It.  palamlra,  Fr.  balandr,  O     'v palnnilr,,-     L.    Lat.  pnlauaarb,.      See    Illl.ANDEK  f (.A«w«.)  A  kind  of  coasting-vessel     r<H,i\    ffnollet 
Palc'iiesu,  n      The  quality  or  conhitioii  of  l,ei,,- 

•;   want    of   freshness  or  ruddiness;    a  sickly whiteness  of  look  ;  defect  of  color ;  wanness. 
The  blood  the  virgin's  cheek  forsook  i 
A  livid  pa/t'Mt'jw  spreads  u'er  all  her  look.  /'o;»c. 

PS'le  o-j-rapiy,  n.    An  ancient  manuscript. 

,  ?n    ,*?  ra  pl""r-    "•     IFr-  paltonrapSej     One 

skilled  in  paleography. 

PK'lc- o  grkpli'ie,  «.       [Fr.    palroarapMr,,,,:] 

ograp",^1'11'11  U  Bl'  '     °f>  °r  ?«'"">!"«  '<-,  P-l° 
Pa'le  »s'i'a-phlst,  n.    One  skilled  in  paleography Pa'Ie-5S'r»  phy,  n.     [Fr.  nalf,,ar,n,hle    So   &  It 

to  wrfte'f ''  fr°m  Gr'  7r"A°'"s'  a"cie"t'  a"d  *&*•>, 
OffioA"  a"CiCnt  manncr  of  writing;  as,  Punic  pale- 

,,™ '  The  BJudyJ°f  a"cient  written  or  tourlbed'doo' 

uments  and  modes  of  writing;  the  art  or  science  of deciphering  ancient  documents,  and  determining 

their  origin^  period,  &c.,  from  external  characters  " Pa'le-51'o^lgt  «.  One  conversant  with  palcolo- 
gy;  a  student  of  antiquity. 

Pa'lc  ou *  i'ertai"i"« [Gr.  ,a\a,«f,  ancient -  to  dc9cribe-1  The  **[ 

>™%£'  i  (1XS"Z;  nPatiS£,  K  fiS: 
w,  r^de,  PV,h  s .,  t,  0<  6ilent; ,  a^T^r^^n^TTaTTTl^^rr ,  e  as  J,  »  a.  In  get,  S  a.  m;  5  aa  gx;  a  „.  in  i,BECr>  1Iok.  ̂   „  ,„  ̂ ^ 

Pa'le  oil  t«l'o  §Ut,  n.     TFr.  palemtoloniste    pn- 

"^^oSTO-iffe^-^^ 

•Aa.iit    ancient,  t,,T a,  Ihe  things  which  exist,  b<-- igs,  and  Mfos,  discourse.    See  ONTOLOGY  ]    The 

p§SE&?""^  -  ?I th|  or  0'^ ^'ftOT^&.-t^^^^ ptal^-iill^^^^^S^rs    ̂  

Pa^etiK,1^;'™
"'"-10- 

n.    [Fr.  paleotMri- on,  fr.  Gr.  roAmoV, 
ancient,  and  Sripiov 

beast.]  (I'alean.)  A 

pachyderm  of  sever- al species,  allied  to 
the  tapir,  and  found 
fossil  in  the  eocene 

tertiary.      [Written 
also  paleothere  and  Paleotherium. P'lltfothcrium,] 

Pa'lc  orts,  a.     [From  Lat.  palea,  chaff.]    Chaffy ; Hke  chaff.     [Hare.  1  BramJ. 
•le,  «.    [(ir.  TdACMf,  ancient,  and  (;<,>oV, 
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an  animal,  from  CM<S,  living,  alive,  and  fat.,.,  f5r,    PSl'Ing-mln,  n.;  pi.  «'•''•«•  «fiN-     On
e  );or» 

t?  live  ]     (Gml.) bPert;,inin«,  or  In-lousing  to,  the        within  that  part  of  Ireland  calle
d  the  l:n,jh*h  Pale. .  .       XV  .  1  »  — _i      .•       i   ::      !..„!. .. i:.,. .  .1...  *:;!.,  Sri'  1*  VLE. 

al'i  node,  n.     [Fr.  ;• 
TraAivMoVn,  from  -,\\iv,  again, 
and  oj'of'i,  a  song.  See  ODE.J 
A  song  repeated  a  second 

older  division  of  geological  time,  including  the  Silu- 
rian. Devonian,  and  Carboniferous  agus,  and  also  to 

the  life  or  rocks  of  those  ages.  Iiuiui. 
Pa-lZr'mi-taii,  n.  (limy.)  A  native  or  inhabitant 

of  Palermo,  in  Sicily. 
Pa-lZr'ml-tau,  ./.  ( Gtog.)  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  Pa- 

lermo, or  its  inhabitants. 
PBl'es-tln'e-aii,  a.  (Geog.)  Pertaining  to  Pales- tine. 

Pa-les'tra,  n.    [Lat.  palaitra,  Gr.  iruXaiorpa,  from 

Lat.  palinodia,  Gr. 

TdXunrriis,  a  wrestler,  from  waXaictr,  to  wrestle; 
Fr.palestre.]  (Antia.)  (a.)  A  wrestling;  exercises 
of  wrestling,  (b.)  The  place  of  wrestling;  a  place 
or  athletic  exercises  in  Greece. 
L-l?s'tri  all,   )  a.      [Lat.  pah 
i  les'trJe,        [     Gr.  ita\atarf 
i  les'trle-al.  )     palestrique. 

Palette. 

for  athletic  exercises  in  Greece. 
Pa-leVtrt-aii,   )  a.      [Lat.  palastricus , 
Pa  les'trie,         >     Gr.  TaXaKTrpixof,  Fr. 

Pa  les'trle-al,  )  palestriaut.  See  su- 
pra.} Pertaining  to  the  exercise  of 

wrestling.  Brmat. 
Pai'et,  n.  [Cf.  Fr.  f  alette,  a  battledoor, 

a  pallet,  and  palct,  a  quoit.]  The  crown 
of  the  head.  (nl,~.\  Skeltifn. 

Falflol  (pSl'e  til),  ».  [Fr.  paletot,  pale- 
toque,  a  peasant's  frock,  Sp.  palttoqne, 
Bret,  paltol.;  probably  from  Lat.  palla 
(q.  v.  tnfra)  and  tnr/ue,  cap,  i.  e.,  a  frock 
with  a  cap  or  hood.]  A  loose  overcoat, 

Pal'ette,  n.  [See  PALLET.]  1.  (I'aint.)  A  thin, 
oval-shaped  board,  or  tablet, 
with  a  thumb-hole  at  one  end 
for  holding  It,  on  which  a 

painter  lays  and  mixes  hia  pig- 
ments. [Written  also  piilM.] 

2.  (Anc.  Armor.)  One  of  the 
plates  covering  the  points  of 
junction  at  the  bend  of  the 
shoulders  and  elbow,  fairholt. 

To  set  the  palette  (Paint.),  to  lay  upon  it  the  pigments  in 
certain  order,  according  to  the  key  iu  which  the  picture  is 
to  be  painted.  Fairholt. 

Pai'ette-knlfe,n.  A  flat,  thin  knife,  rounded  at  the 

end,  used  by  painters  to  mix  colors  on  the  grinding- slab. 

Pale'wtge,  a.  (Her.)  In  the  manner  or  form  of  a 

pale ;  by  perpendicular  lines ;  as,  to  divide  an  es- cutcheon paleiirise. 
Pal'frey  (pawl'frj)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.  palefrot, 

Pr.  palafrei,  Sp.palafren,  Pg.  palafrem,  It.  palaf re- 
no,  L.  Lat.  parafredus,  from  Lat.  parareredus,  a 
horse  for  extraordinary  occasions,  an  extra  post- 

horse,  from  Gr.  iraoa,  along,  beside,  and  Lat.  vere- 
dux,  a  post-horse ;  whence  also  O.  H.  Ger.  parefnt, 
pherit,  N.  H.  Ger.  pferd,  a  horse.] 

1.  A  saddle-horse  used  for  the  road  or  other  ordi- 
nary purposes,  as  distinguished  from  the  horse  used 

2.  A  small  horse  suitable  for  ladies.         Johnson. 
Pxl'freyed  (pawl'frid),  n.    Biding  on  a  palfrey. 
Pal'i  «  ea'tlon   (110),   M.    [Fr.  palifimtion,  from 

Lat.  palus,  a  stake,  post,  pale,  and/ucer«,  to  make.] 
The  act  or  practice  of  driving  piles  or  posts  into  the 

ground  for  making  it  firm.  Wottrjn. 

Pa-111'o-fey, ».  [Lzl. palilogia,  Gr.  iraXiXXoy.'u,  from TrcAtf,  again,  and  Xoyos,  speech,  discourse,  \iytiv,  to 
say,  speak  ;  Fr.  palilogie,  paliUogie,  palinlogie.} 

(Jthet.)  The  repetition  of  a  word  or  part  of  a  sen- tence for  the  sake  of  greater  energy. 

Pal'lmp-gest  (84),  n.  [Fr.  palimpaeste,  Lat.  pa- 
limpsestus,  from  Gr.  iruA.'/uJw.'S,  scratched  or 
scraped  again,  iraXi>uVj<rr<».,  a  palimpsest,  from  irii- 
X.i-,  again,,  and  u/ij",  to  rub,  rub  away.] 

1.  A  manuscript  which  has  been  written  upon 
twice,  the  first  writing  having  been  erased  to  make 
place  for  the  second. 

2.  A  monumental  brass  which  has  been  taken  up, 

turned,  and  engraved  on  the  reverse  side  with  an- 

—        ng 

time:  a  satirical  song  or  po- 
em retracting  a  former  one  ; 

hence,  a  recantation,  or  dec- 
laration contrary  to  a  former 

one. 
Pai'l-nod'l  al,  a.  Relating 

to,  or  in  the  manner  of,  a  pali- node. J.  Q- 

Pal'1-no-dy,  n.  Same  as  PAL- INODE. [Obs.] 

PaH-nit'rnt,  n.  (Zool.)  A 

genus  of  crustaceans  ;  the  sea 
craw-fish  or  spiny  lobster. 

pai'i  sade', «.  [Vt.faKiaade, 

L.  Lat.  pa&MOta,  /lalitium,  fr.  Lat.  palm,  a  stake, 
pale.]    (Fort.)  A  strong 
stake,  one  end  of  which 
is     set    firmly    in     the 
ground,  and  the  other  is 
sharpened;  also,afenco 
formed     of     palisades, 
used  as  a  means  of  de- fense. 

Pai'1-sade',  r.  t.     [imp. 

&  p.  p.  PALISADED  '.   p. 
pr.  &  t*.  n.  PALIS  AD 
ING.]      [Fr.  palissader. 
See  supra.]      To    sur- 

round, inclose,  or  forti- 
fy, with  stakes  or  posts. 

Pal'l  sa'do,  n.    Palisade.    [Obs.] 
Pal'l  sil'do,  _IT.  t.    To  palisade.     [Obs.] 

other  figure. Fairholt. 

Somewhat  pale  or  wan  ; 
Arlutlnmt. 

,

 

 

.

 

 

. Pal'lsh,a.  

[From  

pale.] 

as,  a  palish  blue. 
Pnl'liee,  n.  [Ilind.paZJt;.]  A  palanquin.  Malcom. 

iill  (pawl),  n.     [A-S.  plllt,  pell,  O.  Fr.  prill,  paile, 
Pr.  pall,  Sp.  ;)0/io,  It.  palio,  pallia,  from  Lat.  palli- 

um, cover,  cloak,  mantle.] 
1.  An  outer  garment  ;  a  cloak;  a  mantle. 

His  lion's  skin  he  changed  to  a  jtall  of  gold.       Spenser. 
2.  A  kind  of  rich  stuff  formerly  used  for  making 

mantles. 
3.  A  consecrated  vestment  worn  by  the  pope,  and 

by  him  sent  as  a  mark  of  honor  to  patriarchs,  pri- 
mates, metropolitans,  and  sometimes  to  bishops. 

Its  form  is  that  of  a  scarf,  composed  of  white  wool 

PALLIATION 

niforous  sand.  It  is  infusible  by  ordinary  heat,  :MH!, 
when  native,  is  alloyed  with  a  little  platinum  and 

Iridium. Pal-la'cll-Tiin-Ize,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  PALLA mrM 
1ZEI>;  J>.  {"'.  ̂    i-l>.  i>.  I'ALLAItH.Ml/.lNG.]      To  COVer 

or  coat  with  palladium;  tt.thejMtouffumMfifpro- 

i-t  M. 

Pal'lali,  n.    (Zool.)  A  large  antelope 
of   South    Africa   {Ant Hope   Dfc 

"fa  rusty  red  color,  and  having 

twisted,  black  horns. 
'al'las,  H.     [Gr.  II'iAXa?,  gen.  Ua\- 
>a^o^,  Lat.  Polios,  gen.  PalUtdis  or dm.] ' :(*r.  Mjftk.) 

The  Grecian  goddess 
df  wisilom,  identified, 

rit  ;i  later  period,  with 
the  Roman  Minerva.      * 

Pal'lat,  n.     See  PAL- LET . 

Pflll'-toear/er,?!.   One of   those    who    attend 
the  coffin   at  a  funeral, 
so  called  from  the  pall 
or  covering  of  the  body 
which    they    formerly 

PW'S'n.  [^.palette,
  ThePallaa^ 

Tt.  pali-ttir,  Sp.  pnleta,  properly  and  originally  a 
fire-shovel,  diminutive  of  It.,  Sp.,  &  Lat.  pnla,  a 
shovel,  spade.] 

1.  (I'aint.)  A  little  oval  board  or  piece  of  ivory. 
See  PALETTE. 

2.  A  wooden  instrument  used  by  potters,  crucible 
makers,  &c.,  for  forming,  heating,  and  rounding 
their  works.    It  is  oval,  round,  and  of  other  forms. 

3.  (milling.)  An  instrument  to  take  up  the  gold 
leaves  from  the  pillow,  and  to  apply  and  extend 
them. 

4.  (Her.)    A  perpendicular   band  upon  an  es- 
cutcheon, of  less  breadth  than  the  pale ;  —  a  diminu- 

tive of  pule.    See  PALE. 
5.  One  of  the  pieces  or  levers 

connected  with  the  pendulum  of  a 
clock,  or  the  balance  of  a  watch, 
which  receive  the  immediate  im- 

pulse of  the  scape-wheel,  or  bal- 
ance-wheel.     [Sometimes  written 

also  palliil.]  Jlrande. •  Q.  A  measure  formerly  used  by 

Burgeons,  containing  three  ounces. 
Hnknnll.        Pallet    (5.) 

Pallet,  n.     [O.  Eng.  paillrt,  from      Anchor    eKape- 
,    .         . Fr.  imille,  straw,  from  Lat.  palm, 

chaff.  See  PAILLASSE.]  A  small 

and  poor  or  rude  bed.  il'Mun, 

ment;  it  j>,  pul- Itt. 

and  embroidered  with  purple  crosses.         Fairholt.  ,  pm>i{lal]  „.    [Lat.  as  if  pallialin,  from  pallium,  a 

mantle.    See  PALL.]    Pertaining  to  a  mantle,  es- 

I'il'lu  drome,  n.  [Pr.  palindrome,  from  Gr.  ira- 
XivSpopoc,  running  back  again,  from  -d).iv,  back, 
again,  and  (i/xipeiVj  Tfti\cw,  to  run.]  A  word,  verse, 
or  sentence,  that  is  the  same  when  read  backward 
or  forward ;  as,  rtvulam,  or  Roma  tibi  subito  moti- 
bus  ibit  amor,  or  Lewd  did  I  live,  &  evil  I  did  dwel. 

Taylor,  the  Water-poet. 
Pai'ln-drSm'Ie,        )  a.    [See  supra.}    Pertaining 
Pal'ln-drftm'le  al,  (  to,  or  In  the  manner  of,  a 

palindrome  ;  being  the  same  whether  read  back- ward or  forward. 

Palfing,  n.    Pales  in  general ;  a  fence  formed  with 
Sales;  an  iuclosure  formed  of  pickets;  a  limit;  an 
iclosure. 

Refractory  •»  they  were,  they  moved  within  the  iialiag  of 
order  and  decorum.  /fe  Vwiactry. 

Pal'lng-board,  n.  One  of  the  outside  parts  or 
slabs,  sawed  from  the  four  sides  of  a  tree  to  square 
the  log  and  fit  it  to  be  sawed  into  deals.  Simmonils. 

'  t,  n.  The  same  as  PALIJIGENE- 

•«••«'••  »N,  (  n.  [Fr. paUngfnetie,  Gr.  iraX.y- 
;enre-**y,  (     ysviaia,  from  ird\iv,  again,  and 

About  this  time  Pope  Gregory  sent  two  archbishop's 
Into  England  —  the  one  for  London,  the  other  for  York.  Fuller. 

4.  A  large,  black  cloth  thrown 
over  a  coHln  at  a  funeral  ;  some- 

times, also,  over  a  tomb. 
5.  (Her.)  A  figure  imitating  the 

form  of  the  ecclesiastical  pall,  and 
having  somewhat  the  appearance 
of  the  letter  T. 

Pall,  n.  [See  PAWL.]  A  detent  or 
click,  that  is,  a  small  piece  of  met- al or  wood,  which  falls  between  the  teeth  of  a 
ratchet-wheel,  or  of  a  windlass,  to  prevent  its  re- 

volving backward,  or  to  move  it  forward  ;  a  pawl. 
Pall,  v.  t.    To  cloaK  ;  to  cover  or  invest.  Skak. 
Pall,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PALLED;  n.  pr.  &  t*.  n. 
PALLING.]  [O.  Fr.  pale,  palle,  pale,  wan,  sallow. 
See  PALE.]  To  become  vapid;  to  lose  strength, 
life,  spirit,  or  taste;  to  become  insipid;  as,  the 

liquor  palls. 
Beauty  soon  grows  familiar  to  the  lover, 
Fades  in  the  eye,  and  j*itts  upon  the  sense.      Aadixm. 

Pall,  r.  t.    1.  To  make  vapid  or  insipid. 
Reason  and  reflection  .  .  .  blunt  the  edge  of  the  keenest  de- 

iires,  and  fall  all  his  enjoyments.  Attertniry. 
2.  To  make  spiritless  ;  to  dispirit  ;  to  depress. 

The  more  we  raise  our  love. 
The  more  we  paU,  and  cool,  and  kill  his  ardor.    Dryden. 

3.  To  weaken;  to  impair  ;    as  to  pall  fortune. 
F  Obs  1  ShaK. 
4.  To  satiate;  to  cloy;  as,  \opall  the  appetite 

inantlf.     cee  r^ALL..j     xeriaiiimg   iu  • 
pecially  to  the  mantle  of  mollusks ;   produced  by 
the  mantle  ;  as,  the  ptillial  impression  which  marks 
the  outline  of  the  mantle  in  the  inner  surface  of  a 
bivalve  shell.  Dana. 

Pai'li-a-ment,  n.  [From  L.  Lat.  palliare,  to  clothe, 
cover,  from  Lat.  pallium,  a  cloak,  mantle.  See 
PALLIATE  and  PALL.]  A  dress;  a  robe.  [Obs.] 

Pall'lard  (pal'yard),  n.  [Fr.  paillard,  originally 
addicted  to  the  couch,  frompaille,  straw.  See  PAL- LET, a  small  bed.]  [  Obs.] 

1.  A  lecher;  a  lewd  person. 
2.  A  beggar.  JIalliirell. 

Pall'lard-Ije,  n.    [Fr.  paillnn/ise,  from  paillard. 

Bee  supra.)    Fornication.    Jj"*«-l       Sir  G.  Buck. 

Pii'in  £ 
Pai/in-£ 

-, 

yivcirtf,  birth.  See  GENESIS.]  A  new  birth  or  trans- formation from  one  state  to  another  ;  a  regeneration. 

Out  of  the  ruined  lode*  and  forgotten  mansion,  bowen  that 
are  trodden  under  foot,  and  pleiuure-Kouaei  that  are  duit.  the 

. 

Pall,  n.    Nausea  or  nauseating. 
Shaftesbury. 

Pall,  n.    The  same  as  PAL,  q.  v. 
Fal'IA  n.  [Lat.,  allied  to  petti*,  skin,  hide.]  (An- 

tiq.) An  oblong,  rectangular  piece  of  cloth,  worn 
by  Grecian  and  Roman  ladles,  and  fastened  with brooches. 

Pal  la'dl  ttm,  n.  [Lat.,  Gr.  \\a\\aiiot,  from  IlaX- 
Xa<5i»s,  of,  or  belonging  to,  Pallas,  from  OaXXas, naXX<i.to{,  Pallas.] 

1.  (Antiq.)  A  statue  of  the  goddess  Pallas,  which 
represented  her  as  sitting  with  a  pike  in  her  right 
hand,  and  In  her  left  a  distaff  and  spindle.    On  the 
preservation  of  this  statue  depended  the  safety  of 

2.  Hence,  something  that  affords  effectual  defense, 
protection,  and  safety;  as,  the  trial  by  jury  is  the 
palladium  of  our  civil  rights.  Blackstnne. 

3.  (Chem.)  A  metal  discovered  In  1803  by  Wollas- 
ton,  and  found  In  very  small  grains,  of  a  steel-gray 
color  and  fibrous  structure,  in  auriferous  and  plati- 

Pal-liasse'  (pal  ySs 

under  bed  of  Htraw. 

Pal' 

ation.    L 
'),  n.     [ 

.  . 
See  PAILLASSE.]    An 

ai'11-ate,  f.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PALLIATED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
t*.  n.  PALLIATING.]  [L.  Lat.  palliare,  paUtatlm, 
It.  palliare,  Sp.  patiar,  Pr.  palliar,  Fr.  pallier,  to 
palliate.  See  PALLIAMENT.] 
1  To  cover  with  a  mantle  or  dress;  to  cover  up; 

to  hide.  [O6s.]  "  Being  palliated  with  a  pilgrim's 
coat,  and  hypocritic  sanctity."  Sir  T.  Herbert. 
"Not  enough  to  cover  the  cheat  or  palliate  the  illu- sion." Eolith. 

2.  To  cover  with  excuse  ;  to  conceal  the  enormity 

of  by  excuses  and  apologies ;  to  extenuate ;  to  lessen  ; 

to  soften  by  favorable  representations;  as,  to  pal- liate faults,  offenses,  crimes,  or  vices. 
3.  To  reduce  in  violence;  to  lessen  or  abate;  to 

mitigate ;  as,  to  palliate  a  disease. 
Syn.  —  To  cover;  cloak;  hide;  extenuate;  conceal.— To  I'ALLIATE,  KxTENOiTE,  CLOAK.  These  words,  as 

here  compared,  are  used  iu  a  figurative  sense  in  refer- ence to  our  trealment  of  wrous  action.  \V  c  cloak  in 
der  completely  to  conceal.  We  extenuate  a  crime  wnen 
we  endeavor  to  show  that  it  is  less  than  has  been  sup- 

posed; we  palliate  a  crime  when  we  endeavor  to  cvrer 
or  conceal  its  enormity,  at  least  in  part.  This  naturally 
leads  us  to  soften  some  of  its  features,  and  thus  palliate 

approaches  toward  extenuate  till  they  have  become  near- Iv  or  quite  identical.  "To  palliate  is  not  now  used, 
thoufh  it  once  was.  In  the  sense  of  wholly  cloaking  or 

covering  over,  as  it  might  be,  our  sins,  but  in  that  ol  tx- tenuaiing;  to  palliate  our  faults.  Is  not  to  hule  them  alt 

gether,  but  to  seek  to  diminish  tliuir  tniilt  in  |jart.'  Jrrm-n. 
pai'11-ate,  n.     [Obs.}    1.  Covered  with  a  mantle  or 

dress :  hidden  ;  disguised.  J>P-  Hall. 
2.  Eased ;  mitigated. 

pai'll  a'tlon,  n.     [Fr.  palliation,  Pr.  palltacto,  Sp. 
paliacion,  It.  pattiamento.    See  supra.}   

S,  B,  I,  S,  a,  ?.  long;  i,  8, 1,  »,  *,  f,  short;  cftre,  t Sx,  UUt,  1*11,  what ;  thgre,  v6U,  «rm ;  plqae,  firm ;  dine,  for,  do,  wolf,  food,  f o 



PALLIATIVE 

1.  That  which  cloaks  or  covers;  rlip^uise;  also 

the  state  of  being  covered  or  disguised.     [Ofta.] 
2.  The  act  of  palliating,  or  the  statf  of  being  pal 

Hatrt] ;    rnihTulmcnt  of   the  most  flagrant  circum 
stani'i's  « >f  an  <>ifVnsi>  ;  extonu&tion  by  favorable  rep- 

resentation;   as,  the  palliatiint  of  faults,  offenses, 
vices,  or  crimes. 

3.  Mitigation ;   alleviation ;  abatement,  as    of  £ 
disease.  Bacon, 

P&l'li-a-tlve,  a.  [Fr.  paHiatif,  Pr.  palliatln,  .Sp. 
pattftfaO)  Pg.  &  It.  jHitli'ttiro.} 

1,  Serving  to  extenuate  by  excuses  or  favorable 
representation ;  palliating ;  extenuating. 

2.  Mitigating;  alleviating;  relieving,  as  pain  or 
disease.  Arlmthnot. 

I*ii.l'H-a  tlve,  n.    1.  That  which  extenuates. 
In  his  early  years  he  had  been  what  is  called,  by  manner  o 

palliative,  a.  very  gay  young  man.  JC. 
2.  That  which  mitigates,  alleviates,  or  abates  the 

violence  of  pain,  disease,  or  other  evil. 
Piil'lia  to  ry,  <t.     Palliative. 
Piil'IiA,  a.  [Lat.  pallltlus,  from  pallere,  to  be  or 

look  pale.  See  PALE.)  Deficient  in  color  ;  not  liii^h 
colored  ;  pale;  wan;  as,  a  pallid  countenance;  p.  tit  id 
blue. 

Pal  lld'i-ty,  n.  [Tt.  palhiUta.  See  supra.]  The 
quality  of  being  pallid;  paleness;  pallidness. 

P&l'lid -ly,  <ttlt\     Palely;  wanly. 
S*iil'li<l  ness,  ft.     Paleness;  wanness. 
Fal'li-O'bruB'em-ntv  (-bri.uk'!-),  «•  [Lat.  pnlli- 

inn,  a  cloak,  and  bronchia.',  gills.]  (Zool.)  Having 
the  pallium  or  mantle  acting  as  gills,  as  in  brachio- 
pod  mollusks.  Dana. 

Pdf'H-ftm,  n..     [Lat.     See  PALL.] 
1.  (./;/(•.  <"-jx/F7?m*.)  A  large,  square,  woolen  cloak 

which  enveloped  the   whole   person,  worn  by  the 
Greeks,  corresponding  to  the  tctffn  of  the  Romans. 

2.  (A'o/ft.  Cuth.  Church.)  An  archbishop's  pall. See  PALL. 
3.  ((YmrA.)  Themantleof  a  bivalve.  See  MANTLE. 

Pall-mall'  (pel-mt-F),   n.     [Written  also  pail-ituiil 
and  peU-melL]  [O.  Fr.  patemaU,  It.  paUonafflio, 
fromjM&o,  a  ball,  and  mnyllo,  Fr.  &  Pr.  mail,  Eng. 
mall,  from  Lat.  m>ilti.'U.tt  a  hammer,  mallet,  maul.] 

1.  A  game  once   common  in  England,  but  now 
disused,  in  which  a  wooden  ball  was  driven  with  a 
mallet  or  club  through  an  arch  or  ringofiron  placed 
at  the  end  of  a  walk.    The  person  who  drove  the 
ball  through  the  ring  by  the  fewest  blows,  or  by  a 
number  agreed  on,  was  the  winner.    The  name  was 
also  applied  to  the  mallet  used,  and  to  the  walk  or 
place  where  the  game  occurred.        Hit/hi/.     /-><///„. 

2.  A  street  in  London,  so  called  from  its  having 
once  been  the  place  for  playing  the  game  called 
pall-mull. 

Piil'lor,  n,  [Lat.,  from  paUere,  to  be  or  look  pale; 
It.  pallorc,  Sp.  pulor,  Pr. pallor,  Fr.  puleaf.\  Pale- 

ness; pallidity. 

1'iilm  (pUm),  ».  [Fr.  palme,  paume,  Pr.,  Sp.,  Pg., 
It.,  &  Lat.  iwlind)  Gr.  TraAa/i/j.] 

1.  The  inner  part  of  the  hand ;  the  interior  part 
of  the  metacarpus  from  the  wrist  to  the  base  of  the 
fingers. 

2.  A  lineal  measure  equal  either  to  the  breadth  of 
the  hand  or  to  its  length  from  the  wrist -to  the  ends 
of  the  fingers;  a  measure  of  length  equal  to  four 
inches  ;    a  hand ;    sometimes,  a  measure  of  three 
inches;  also,  among  the  Romans,  a  lineal  measure 
of  about  eight  and  a  half  inches,  corresponding  to 
the  length  of  the  hand,  tUminotuls. 

PT"  The  palm,  as  used  in  different  countries,  varies very  much,  being  in  Russia  about  2.7  inches;  in  other 
countries  8. 10,  or  H  Inches.  Simmonds. 

3.  The  broad,  triangular  part  of  an  anchor  at  the 
end  of  the  arms; — so  called  as  resembling  the  palm 
of  the  hand  in  breadth  and  flatness. 

4.  The  broad  part  of  the  horns  of  a  full  grown 
deer;  —  so  called  as  resembling  the  palm  of  the  hand 
with  its  protruding  fingers.     '*  A  wondrous  goodly 
palm  that  sixteen  branches  bore."  Chapman. 

5.  An  instrument  used  by  sail-makers  to  force  a 
needle  through  canvas.    It  consists  of  a  strap  going 
round  the  baud,  with  a  small  iron  plate  in  the 
P»lm.  Totten. 

6.  (Hot.')  A  perennial  en- dogenous tree  of  several  dif- 
ferent   genera,   usually   with 

an     unbranching    cylindrical 
trunk,  having  a  terminal  bud. 
The    leaves    have   a  midrib, 
from  which  parallel  veins  are 
given  off,  are  borne  in  a  crown 
at  the  top  of  the  tree,  and  are 
sometimes  of  enormous  size. 
The  palm  is  limited  to  an  an- 

nual temperature  of  above 60% 
and  is  remarkable  as  having 
generally  a  very  regular  geo- 

graphical distribution.    It  is 
of  great  value  for  the  variety 
of  uses  to  which  its  products 
can  be  applied.    The  date-tree 
is  commonly  spoken  of  as  a 
palm. 

7.  A  branch  or  leaf  of  the      European  Palm-tree 
palm,  anciently  borne  or  worn     (.Chnnweropi  humilis). 

^fta  a  symbol  of  victory  or  rejoicing. 

941 
A  grent  multitude  . . .  atood  before  the  throne*  and  before 

the  Lunb,  clothed  with  white  robes,  and  ;>«b/ts  in  their  hamis. 
AVr.  vii.il. 

8.  Hence,  tho  symbol  or  evidence  of  superiority 
or  victory  ;  a  token  of  success  or  triumph. 

Numur  (uihdued  is  England's  ;«i/m  alone.         Dryden. 

Piilm  (pilm),  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  PALMED;  p.pr.  & vb.  n.  PALMING.] 
1.  To  handle  or  touch  with  the  hand.  Prior. 
2.  To  conceal  in  the  p;ilin  of  (he  hand. 

They  jtaliHCtl  the  trick  that  lost  the  game.  Prior. 

3.  To  impose  by  fraud;  toputoffby  unfair  means; 
—  especially  with  off. 

For  you  may  ixtbn  upon  us  new  for  old.         Dryden. 

Pal  mji'ccotts  (pal-ma'shus),  a.    (not.)  Belonging 
to  the  palm  tribe. 

Pal'ma  Chris 'tl.     [Lat.,  palm  of  Christ.    Cf.  At- 
KERVA.]    (J3t>t.)  The  castor-oil  plant;  — so  called 
from  its  hand-shaped  leaves. 

Pal'mar      J  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.    [Lat.  pal  mart*,  from 
Pal'ma-ry  J     palmn,  the  palm  of  the  hand  ;  Yr.pal- 

inaire,  Bp,  palmar,  It.  paimare.] 
1.  Belonging  to  the  palm;  pertaining  to  the  inte- rior of  the  hand. 

2.  Having  the  breadth  of  a  palm. 

Piil'ma-ry,  a.     [Lat.  pulinarittx,  palmaris,  hclong- 
ing  to   palms,  de-nerving   the   palm  or  prixc,   from 
jwlittiii  a  pulin.]    Worthy  of  the  palm  ;  pre-eminent ; 
superior;  palmy;  chief. 

Pal'iante,  n.    (Chem.')  A  salt  formed  by  the  com- bination of  palmic  acid  with  a  base. 
Pal'mate,       I  a.      [Lat.  pal- 
Pal'ma  ted,  \      mitt  us,   from 
pal  mi  t,  the  palm  of  the  hand.] 
Havi  ng  the  sliapc  of  the  hand ; 
resembling  a  hand  with    the 
fingers     spread ;     especially, 

(«.)    (ttot.)    Spreading  from 
the  apex  of  a  petiole,  as  the 
divisions  of  a  leaf,  or  leaflets, 
so  as  to  resemble  the  hand 
with  outspread  fingers.  Gray. 
(b.)   (Zoiil.)   Having   a  mem-  Palmate  Leaf. 
Drone  filling  up  the  space  be- 

tween the  toes,  so  that  the  feet  make  a  hand-like 
impression,  as  In  web  footed  birds.    Dana. 

Pal'mate  ly,  «</;».     In  a  palmate  manner. 
Pal-mat'i-fld,  a.     [Lat,  palmtttux  and 
AnderejtQ  split.]     (Bot.)  Palmate, but 
having   the   divisions    only   half  way 
through. 

Pal/ma-ti-se«t'efl,«.    [Lat .  pfilmrttus 
and  secure,^  to  cut.]     (Hot.)  Divided, 
as  a  palmate  leaf,  down  to  the  midrib, 
when  the  parenchyma  is  Interrupted. 
'alm'-eab'bage    (paiu'-)»    n.      See 
CABBAGE-TREE. 

POlmrd    (pSmd).  «.    Having  or  bear- 
ing a  palm  or  palms. 

Palmed  deer,  a  deer  of  full  growth,  and  bearing  palms. 

See  PALM,  4.  "  The  proud,  palmed  deer."  Drayton. 
Palm'er  (pilm'er),  n.  1.  One  who  palms  or  cheats, as  at  cards  or  dice. 

2.  A  wandering  religious  votary ;  especially,  one 
•who  visited  the  Iloly  Land  and  its  sacred  places, 
and  bore  a  branch  of  palm  in  token  thereof;  an  in- 

cessant pilgrim ;  one  who  spent  all  his  time  in  visit- 
ing holy  shrines. 

The  difference  between  a  pilgrim  and  a  palmer  was  this: 
Hie  nilgnm  had  some  home  or  dwelline-place.  Hie  jmtmer  had 
none.  The  pilgrim  traveled  to  some  "certain,  designed  place or  places,  but  the  palmer  to  all.  Stavely. 

Palm'er-worm  (p»m'er-wflrm),  «.  A  kind  of 
hairy  worm ;  —  a  name  loosely  applied  to  various 
hairy  caterpillars  which  travel  or  wander,  as  it 
were,  like  a  palmer  or  pilgrim,  and  devour  leaves 
and  herbage;  — applied  also  to  other  voracious  in- sects. 

That  which  the  palmer-worm  hath  left,  hath  the  locust 
eaten.  joel  i.  4 

Pal-met'to,  n.  [Diminutive  of 
Lat.  palma,  a  palm;  Sp.  }wl- 
mito.]  (not.)  (a.)  A  species 
of  palm-tree  growing  in  the 
West  Indies  and  Southern 
United  States,  of  the  genus 
Chanueropa  (C.  palmetto),  (b.) 
Apalm  of  the  genus  Areca ;  the 
cabbage-tree.  See  CABBAGE- 
TREE. 

Palm'-house  (pam'hows),  n. 
A  glass  house  for  raising 
palms  and  other  tropical  pro- ductions. 

Pal'mie,  a.  [Fr.  palmiaite. 
See  PALMINE.J  (Chem.)  Per- 

taining to,  or  obtained  from, 

palmine ;  as,  palmic  acid.  palmetto). 
Pal-mlf'er-otts,  a.  [Lat.oaZmt/er,  from  palma,  a 

palm,  and/errc,  to  bear;  Fr.pa'imifcre.  Sp.  nalmi- fero,]  Bearing  palms. 
Pal'mi-gradc,  a.  [Lat.  palma  and  gradi,  to  walk.] (Zooli)  Putting  the  whole  foot  upon  the  ground  in 

walking,  as  some  animals.  Hitchcock 
Pal'mlne  (-m!n),  n.  [Yr. palmine,  from  Lat. palma. 

a  palm,  or  properly  from  oleum  palmee  Christi, 

Palmatiseeted 

Leaf. 

PALPIGEROUS 

cnstor-oil.]    (Chem.)  A  white,  waxy  substance,  ob. t;iim''l  from  castor-oil. 

Pal'iiU-prd,  11.    [Vr.pnlmii>i-tli>,  from  Lat. pulmipa, 

footetl,  from  fiiilui'/, 
the    palm    of    the 

hand,  and  /"  ::,  /><•- <//N.  :i  fixit.J    Il.lviM: 

tile  toes  connci'tcil 
by    a    membrane; web-t'ooted,     as    a 

water-fowl. 
Pal'mi  -ped,    re. 

(driiith.)  A  swim- ming bird ;  a  bird 
having         webbed 
feet,    or    the    toes connected      by     a 
membrane. 

Pal'mis-ter,    n. 

[Lat.    pultun,    the 
palm  of  the  hand.]    One  who  deals  in  palmistry,  or 
pretends  to  tell  fortunes  by  the  palm  of  the  hand. 

Pal'mis  try,  71.     [See  supra.]     1.    The  pretended art  or  practice  of  divining  or  telling  fortunes  by  tho 
lines  and  marks  in  the  palm  of  the  hand. 

lie  expected,  of  course,  a  display  of  her  skill  in  palmistry. 

2.  An  action  or  trick  performed  with  the  hand. 
Addition* 

Pn.l-mlt't«,  a.  (Chem.)  Pertaining  to,  or  obtained 
from,  palm  oil ;  as,  palmitic  acid. 

Piilm'-oll  (piim'oil),  H.  A  vegetable  oil,  obtained from  the  fruit  of  several  species  of  palms,  as  the 
African  oil  palm  (A7«<*  Ciiiiii'iixis),  and  used  in  the 
manufacture  of  soap  and  candles.  Mrl'itUwh 

PUm'-nw/Mr  (  slu.ig'ar),  71.    See  JAGCEKY 
Palm'-Siiu'day  (pam'sun'dy),  n.  (Keel.)  The  Sun- 

day next  before  Hauler  :  —  so  called  in  commemora- 
tion of  our  Savior's  triumphal  entry  into  Jerusalem, 

when  the  multitude  strewed  palm  branches  in  tho 

way. 

•film'-tree  (piim'tre),  n.  A  palm.  See  PALM,  6. 
PMnk'-trlne  (pHm'-),  n.  A  beverage  made  from 

the  juice  of  several  varieties  of  palm-tree. 
FUm'-worm  (pam'wOrm),  n.  (Zoiil.)  An  Ameri- 

can species  of  centiped,  about  twelve  inches  in 
length,  which  inflicts  painful  wounds.  JSuchanan 

Palm'y  (pHm'y),  a.    1.  Bearing  palms. 
2.  Worthy  of  the  palm  ;  flourishing;  prosperous; 

victorious.  "The  high  and  palmy  state  of  the  mon- 
archy of  France."  linrl-r. 

Pal  my'ra  Palm.  (Hot.)  A  species  of  palm 
(Borasm*  Jliibe/liformis),  having  a  straight,  black, 
upright  trunk,  with  palmate  leaves.  It  is  found 
native  along  the  entire  northern  shores  of  the  Indian 
Ocean,  from  the  month  of  the  Tigris  to  New  Guinea 
More  than  eight  hundred  uses  to  which  it  is  put  are 
enumerated  by  native  writers.  Its  wood  is  largely 
used  for  building  purposes;  its  fruit  and  roots  servo 
for  food,  its  sap  for  making  toddy,  and  its  leaves  for thatching  huts. 

Pal'my-rene',  n.  (Geoff.)  A  native  or  inhabitant of  Palmyra. 

Pai'my-reiie',  a.  ( Geoff.)  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  Pal- 
myra or  its  inhabitants. 

Palp,  re.  [N.  Lat.  pa/mis,  Fr.  palpe,  from  Lat.  pal~ 
pare,  to  stroke,  touch  softly,  palpus,  palpum,  a 
stroking.]  (Kittom.)  A  jointed,  sensiferous  organ, 
attached  in  pairs  to  the  back  or  side  of  the  lower 
law  in  many  insects;  a  feeler. 

Palp,  r.  t  [Fr.palper,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  palpnr,  It. 
paamre,  from  LBt.palpare,patpari,  to  stroke,  touch 
softly.]  To  have  a  distinct  or  plain  touch  or  feeling 
of;  to  feel.  [06«.]  "  To  bring  a  pulped  darkness 
o  or  the  earth."  Heywood Pal'pa  bll'l-ty,  71.  [From  palpable.]  The  quality 
of  being  palpable,  or  perceptible  by  the  touch 

Pftl'pa  ble,  a.  [Fr.,  Pr.,  &  Sp.  palpable,  It.  palpa- bile,  Lat.  palpabitis.  See  supra.] 
1.  Perceptible  by  the  touch;  capable  of  being  felt; 

as,  B  palpable  substance;  palpable  darkness. 
2.  Kasily  perceptible;   plain;   obvious;  readily 

perceived  and  detected;    gross;    as,  pa Ipable  phe- 
nomena; &  palpable  absurdity;  palpable  errors. 

Palpable  arithmetic,  arithmetic  taught  or  performed  by 
the  sense  of  touch,  as  in  the  case  of  the  blind. 

PiU'pa  ble  ness ,  n.    The  quality  of  being  palpable ; 
plainness;  obviousness;  grossness. 

Pal'pa  bly,  adv.    In  a  palpable  manner;  plainly; 
obviously. 

Clodius  was  acquitted  by  a  corrupt  jury  that  had  palnatju 
taken  shares  of  money.  '  Jlacau. 

Pal-pa'tlon,  n.  [Lat.  palpatio,  from  palpare.  See 
PALP.]  The  act  of  touching  or  feeling. 

Pal-pa'tor,  n.  (Eiitom.)  One  of  a  family  of  clavi- 
corn  beetles,  including  those  which  have  very  long 
maxillary  feelers  or  palps.  Uramle. 

PM'pe-bral,  re.  [Fr.  pulpebraZ,  Lat.  pa/pebralis, 
tr.palpebra,  an  eyelid.]  Pertaining  to  the  eye-brow. 

PSl'pe  brofls,  a.    Having  large  eyebrows.   Smart. 
Pal'pl  f  or  in ,  a.  [Fr.  palpiforme,  from  Lat.  palpus, 

Fr.  palpe,  and  Lat./oJ-mn,  Fr.  forme,  form,  shape. 

fftrt,  r,,de,  Pvsh;  .,  1,  o,  silent;  „  o»  .;  ?h  M  Sfc;  «,  -eh,  aa  k;  ft  as  J,  g  as  in  fet; 
as  .;  j  as  RZ;  „  as  in  HOger, ;  tli  as  in  thine. 



PALPITATE 

Pal'pl-tatf,  r.  i.  [imp.  Sc  p.  p.  PALPITATED  :  p.  pr. 
it  r/<.  ii.  PALPITATING. ]  [Lat.  iKil/iitur- .  palpita- 
tnm.  verlj  intensive, from pnlpm 

.  PT.palpitaT,Fr.palpiter.    See  PAtP.l     io 
beat  rapidly  and  excitedly,  or  m  than  is 

us  tin-  heart;  to  throb:  t"  tuiund  with  emo- 
tion or  exertion  :  to  pulsate  violently  :  to  flutter:  to 

u.i  pit -a  pat:— often  a])plied  to  a  preternatural  or 
excited  motion  of  the  heart  occasioned  by  disease, 
or  some  other  disturbing  cause. 

The  heart  of  nations  ha'  ̂ il/.ilaleil  with  thc  desire  of  be- 

comine  acquainted  with  nil  that  haa  happened.  JJurael
i. 

pai'pl-tii'tion.  a.    [Lat.  piilpitatio,  Vr.pajpUatiou, 
Sp  p,,i,,it,,,-i  ,,i.  It. ;.  .',V  id  'ii*.]  A  beating  of  the 
heart  especially.* violent,  Irregular, and  unnatural 
l.eating  <>r  pulsation  excited  hy  violent  action  of  the 

iv,  bv  fear,  fright,  or  disease. 

fal^H,.,,.:  p/.'1-AJ.'i-i.     [See  PALP.]     (tnrwn.) A  palp  or  feeler. 
I-HK'-rave  (pawlz'grav),  »1.  [D.  palt.iyraaf,  Gcr. 

'iifnl^irnr,  tramp/al*,  palace,  fr.  Lat.  patatium,  and 
tier  ',,ivV,  a  euu.it.  See  PALACE  and  PALATINE.] 
A  count  or  earl  who  has  the  superintendence  of  the 

king's  palace  ;  a  count  palatine. 
vine',  n.      [D.  ;>  ilt.*grann,   der.  p/ofc- 
8ee  supra.]    The  consort  or  widow  of  a 

palsgrave. 

PgTglc-al.a.    [Frompafcy.j    Affected  with  palsy; 

'•iii'»it*d  (pawl'zid),  p.  a.  [From  palsy.]  Affected 
with  palsy. 

A  pilgrim's  staff.  BoBhecll. 
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Mis,  a  vine  leaf.    Cf.  Ocr.  pnmpen,  to  rrnm,  pam- 
per.]    To  feed  to  the  full;  to  ft-oil  luxuriously:  to 

PANDER 

Some  folks  think  it  will  never  b«  good  timei  till  honses  are 
tiled  witli  (.a,.  frantli*. 

Pam'per-< pam'per  lie, .  *.     To  feed  or  treat  luxuriously; 

to  pamper.     [flare.] 
PatM  pc'ro,  u.  [Sp.,  from  pampn.  plain.]  A  vio- 

lent wind  wliirb  sweeps  over  the  pampas  of  South 

America,  often  doinir  immense  damaiir.  I'tirith. 

Pauclt,  11.     [Written  alr-o  ;<./««  '-li-mtit. 
See  I'ALNCH.]      (Xaut.)  A  thick  and  strong  mat.  to 
be    fastened    on    yards   to   prevent    friction 
I'ALNCH. 

Paiicli'ivHy,  ii.   [Written  also paundtmui.]   [Hind. 

]ntn*i i'i.]      (,\aut.)   A  Bengal  four-oared  boat  for 
passengers. 

Pan-erS'tfaii,  a.    Of,  or  relating  to,  the  pancrati- 

Para'pbi'ct  (pam'ilet),  n.     [O.  Kng.  ]>annltt,  piim-  '  pSn-'era'tl-Vst,  n.    One  who  engaged  In  the  con- tilet,  rtiiui/llet.  from  O.  Fr.  a>  If  palme-furiUet,  a  leaf t(lsts  of  thc  pancratium  ;  a  pancratist. 

small  bunk  eonsistiiii:  of  a  sheet,  or  a  few  sheets,  of 

paper,  stitched  together,  but  not  bound. 
Pum'plilet,  r.  ».     To  write   a  pamphlet  or  pam- 

phlets, liiii-ill. 
Pam'phlet-eer'   (pam'flct  eer'),  n.     A  writer  of 

pamphlets ;  a  scribbler. 
Atterbury  was  atnony  the  most  active  of  those  pampMelfers 

who  inflamed  tlie  nation  apainst  thc  Whip  ministry.  Macaaag. 

Pam'phlet-eer'iMS,  o.     Writing  and  publishing 

pamphlets. pam'pHlft  eer'lng,  n.    The  writing  and  publish- 

HI'WICI,    n.        -.-i    |nlf;liii   ;   

L'iil'sy    n.     [Contracted  from  Lat.  paralijfi".  i<r. 

iufamt,  from  ira^Wtii.,  to  loose  from  the  side  to  Q-f  ,,lctg 
disable  at  the  side.  See  PARALYSIS.]  (.!/«/.)  A  j.,,,7,  pii'iou  »  [O'w.]  1.  A  coat  of  different 
weakening,  suspension,  or  destruction  of  functions,  colorg  formerly  worn  by  servants.  Jlallybtnul,  1593. 

especially  those  of  sensation^ and  voluntary^motion ;  j  2  ̂  kind  of'fur.  JJalliirell. 
hence,  a  [ike  suspension  of  the  functions  of  the  intel- 

lect, susceptibility,  and  will ;  paralysis. 
Pnl'ijy,  r.  /.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PALSIED  ;  p.  pr.  &  t*.  n. 
PALSYING.]  To  destroy  a  function  of;  to  deprive 
of  action  or  energy ;  to  paralyze. 

Pal'ter,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PALTERED;  p.  pr.  & 
rA.  M.  PALTERING.]  [See  PALTRY.]  To  act  in  an 
insincere  or  false  manner;  to  shift;  to  dodge;  to 
trifle;  to  haggle. 

Romans,  that  have  spoke  the  word. 
And  will  not  )«iHer.  Shot. 

Who  never  mid  the  truth  to  serve  the  hour, 
Or  paltereil  with  eternal  Uod  for  power.          Tenniinm. 

Pal'ter,  r.  t.    To  trifle  with ;  to  treat  unworthily ; 

to  squander  paltrily.      [Obs.]      "J'iMer  out  your 

Pal'ter-er,  n.    One  who  palters,  fails,  or  falls  short. 

Pijl'ter-ly,  a.  Paltry;  mean.  [Ofcs.]  "  In  paltcrl;/ 
clothes."  I'epys. 

Pal'trl-ly,  adr.    Despicably ;  meanly. 
Pal'trl  nesa,  n.  [From  paltry.]  The  state  of  being 

paltry,  vile,  or  worthless. 

Pal'try,  «.  [aimpar.  PALTRIER:  superl.  PALTRI- 

EST.] [L.  Ger.  paltriy,  paUeria,  pultriy,  pulti-riij, 
ptiltiij,  ragged,  from  pnlte,  pulte,  a  rag,  a  tatter; 
Fries,  palt,  Dan.  pialt,  Rw.palta,  j>\.  pallor  ;  Scot. 

pnltrie,  peltric,  trash;  Prov.  Eng.  paltry,  palt,  ref- 
use, rubbish,  pelting,  paltry,  worthless.]  Mean; 

vile;  worthless;  despicable;  as,  a.  paltry  boy;  a 
paltry  slave;  a  paltry  trifle. 

The  paltry  prize  is  hardly  worth  the  cost,  Byron. 
Syn.  —  Contemptible.;  despicable;  pitiful;  worthless; 

lne;Hi;   Vile.      See  <.'OSTEMPT1BLE. 

Pa-19'dal,  a.     [From  Lat.  palus,  paludis,  a  marsh.] 
Pertaining  to  marshes ;  marshy. 

Pa  lu'da-meut,  n.  [\,al.  paliulamentnm,  a  military 
cloak.]  (Horn.  Anttq.)  A  military  cloak  worn  by 
thc  general  and  principal  officers. 

Immediately  came  sweeping;  by.  in  jrorgcons  rrf»'iw'amc»'», 
Paulus  or  .Marina,  girt  round  by  a  company  of  centurions. 

DC  tjuincey. 

Pfil'ii-ilJ'uA,  n.     [Fr.  paludine,  fr. 
Lat.  palux,  palutlix,  a  marsh,  pool.] 
(Zool.)  A  genus  of  fresh-water  snails, Mantcll. 

'uellne,a.    [From  Lat. p<tlns,pa- 

narsh.]      "' 

Pain  pill'i-foriii  o.  [Lat.  p/rmpinns,  a  tendril, 
and  fitrma,  form.]  Like  a  tendril  in  form  ;  as,  the 

pampiRtfbrm  arrangement  of  the  spermatic  arteries and  veins.  UmgKtan. 

Pam'pre  (pam'per),  n.    \fr.pampre,  a  vine-branch. 

Of,  or  pertaining 
Jluckland. 

1.   Pertaining  to 

ImliK,  a  in 
to,  a  marsh. 

Pa  l«'dl  nottn,  a. 
the  paludina. 

2.  Pertaining  to  a  marsh. 

Pal'y,  a.    [From  pale,  a.] 
1.  Pale;  wanting  color.     [Poet.] 

Falndina  vivi- 

pnra. 
WMttier. Shale.  "  Gay. 

2.  [See  PALE,  n.,  4.]  (Her.)  Di-    
Tided  into  four  or  more  equal  parts 
by  perpendicular  lines,  and  of  two 
different  tinctures   disposed  alter- 
nately. 

Pain,  n.     [From  palm.,  victory,  as 
(rump,  from  triumph.]    The  knave 
of  clubs.  J'ope. 

Pam'pa;,  n.  pi.     [Peruv.  pampa,  a 
field,  plain.]    Vast  plains  in  the  southern  part  of 
Buenos  Ayres,  in  South  America. 

Pam'per,  r.  t.    [imp.  ft  p.p.  PAMPERED:  p.  pr. 
rb.  n.  PAMPERINT..]     [O.  Fr. 

Fan-era' I  i  fiat  (-shl-um),  n.  [Lat.,  from  (Jr.  ™>- 

Knanav,  a  complete  contest,  from  T-IJ  «/jarr/*,  all- 
powerful,  from  TTnv,  all,  and  Kfiart't,  strength.] 

1.  (.l«///.)  An  athletic  contest  which  combined boxing  and  wrestling. 

2.  (But.)  A  genus  of  plants  growing  in  tropical 
America,  having  bulbous  roots,  and  Including  many 
species,  some  of  which  have  large,  showy,  white 
flowers  of  an  agreeable  odor,  and  are  cultivated  as 
ornamental  plants.  Baird. 

Paii'ere-as,  or  Pan'ere  as,  n.  [Gr.  >ra>«/K<it. 
from  Tin,  all,  and  «/nas,  flesh,  meat;  Fr. pancrtaf.] 
(.!««/.)  A  whitish  conglomerate  gland,  of  Irregular 

shape,  situated  deep  in  the  abdomen,  beneath  the 

stomach,  and  pouring  its  secretion  into  the  aliment- 
ary canal  during  digestion.  It  is  one  of  the  most 

important  of  the  digestive  organs. 

I-tT"  The  pancreas  of  the  lower  animals  is  commonly 
called  the  ttreet-bread. 

r.  pf'itniic.] 
i.  A  shallow,  open  dish  or  vessel,  used  for  setting  !  r**' 

milk,  and  other  domestic  purposes;  also,  any  simi-  A 
Jar  vessel. 

2.  The  part  of  a  flint-lock  which  holds  the  priming 
that  communicates  with  the  charge. 

3.  The  skull,  considered  as  a  vessel  containing 

the  brain ;  the  upper  part  of  the  head ;  the  brain- 

pan;  the  cranium. 4.  The  hard  stratum  of  earth  that  lies  below  the 
soil,  and  holds  thc  water :  hard  pan. 

5.'   A  masticatory  which  is  extensively  used  In 

n'ry,  71. 

n'A&,n.(Zoiil.') 
the  bear  family 

and  genus  Ailu- 

rtts  (A.  /n/r/ni.-.-}. It  is  a  native  of 
thc  mountains  in 
Northern  India. 

Pail'dar,  n.    The  Pan 
same  as  I'A^DEU,  q.  v. 

Paii'tlar-Ize,  r.  i.     To  play  the  pander;  to  pander. Ilarr*. 
some  Asiatic  countries  instead  of  opium  and  to- 

BETEL. 

6.  A  leaf  of  gold  or  silver.  Stmmmuu. 
Pan,  r.  t.  [Cf.  A-8.  pan,  a  piece,  plait,  hem,  allied 

to  Lat.  pannui,  a  cloth,  rag;  Fr.  pan,  a  skirt,  lap- 
pet. Cf.  W.  panu,  to  fur,  to  full.]  To  join  ;  to  close 

together.  [Mis.]  nuilnj. 
Fan,  n.  [Lat.  Pan,  Gr.  liar.]  (Myth.)  The  god 

of  shepherds,  guardian  of 
bees,  and  patron  of  fishing 

and  fowling.  He  is  usu- 

ally represented  as  com- bining the  form  of  a  man 
with  that  of  a  beast,  hav- 

ing thc  body  of  a  man,  a 
red  face  with  a  flat  nose, 
horns  upon  his  head,  and 
the  legs,  thighs,  tail,  and 
feet  of  a  goat. 

Pfm'u  base,  n.  (Min.)  An 

ore  of  copper,  containing 
also  antimony,  sulphur, 
and  a  small  proportion  of 
zinc  and  Iron ;  gray  cop- 

Pandean  pipes,  a  wind  instrument  of  an- 
tiquity, made  uf  reeds  fastened  together  side 

by  side,  pradtially  It-sst-ninp.  and  tuned  to each  other;  a  syrinx; — said  to  have  been  Pandean 
the  invention  of  Pan. 

Pipc 

.  pamjfrer,  to  fill,  fur- 
nish, or  cover  with  vine-leaves ;  and,  hence,  to  train 

or  nurse  into  luxuriant  growth,  from  Fr.  pampre,  a 

vine-branch,  vine  with  its  leaves,  from  Lat.  pampi- 

Gr.  Triivaitita,  from  irai'dirfo,  all-healing,  from  ir-is, 

Tan  all,  and  o^r^m,  to  heal ;  Fr.  panace'e.]  A remedy  for  all  diseases;  a  universal  medicine;  a 
cure-all;  a  catholicon. 

Pfi-nficlie'  (pa-nash')t  »•    [Fr.  panache,  O.  Fr.  pen- 
nache.  It.  penrwhio,  from  Lat.  penivi,  a  feather.] 

1.  A  plume  or  bunch  of  feathers  worn  on  the  hel- 
met. "  A  panache  of  variegated  plumes."  I'resmtt. 

2.  (Arch.)  A  portion  of  a  domical  vault  having 
the  form  of  a  spherical  triangle. 

Pa-na'da,  )  n.    [Sp.,  Pg.,  8c  Vt. panada,  Fr.  pnnaite, 
Pa-nade',  >     It.  panata,  from  Lat.  pimin,  bread.] 
Pa-na'do,  >     A  kind  of  food  made  by  boiling  bread 

in  water  to  the  consistence  of  pulp,  which  is  sweet- 

Pan'a-ry,  «•    [From  Lat.iKinis,  bread.]   Pertaining 
to  bread. 

Paii'«51te,  n.    A  thin  cake  fried  in  a  pan  or  baked 
on  an  iron  plate  or  griddle* 

Pfi.n'de«t,  n.  [Lat.  pandecta,  pandectes,  from  Or. 
trariiKTMj  alt  -recei  ving,  all-containing,  from  irdc, 
all,  and  S^iv^aij  to  take,  receive;  Fr.  pandect  f.] 

1.  A  treatise  which  contains  the  whole  of  any science. 

2.  (pi.)  The  digest  or  abridgment,  in  fifty  bookn, 
of  the  decisions,  writings,  and  opinions  of  the  old 
Roman  jurists,  made,  in  the  sixth  century,  by  di- 

rection of  thc  emperor  Justinian,  and  forming  the 
ody  of  the  civil  law.  f\<  nt. 

first  part  of  the  body 
Paii-dem'ie,  a.     [Fr. 

. 

ntlt'm  it/ne,  I.at.  pand  emits  ̂  
from  Tr.7f,  all,  and 

Gr.  *raY<Jr?/io?,  jravfifiptos,  from  Tr.7f,  all,  and  <5i//i'>c, 
the  people.]  Incident  to  a  whole  people  ;  epidemic  ; 
as,  &  pandemic  disease.  Parr. 

Paii/de-inofni-ttin,  n.  [From  Gr.  trn$,  imr,  all, 

and  ifaf'/tui',  a  demon.]  The  great  hall  or  council- chamber  of  demons  or  evil  spirits.  MtUon, 

Paii'der,  11.  [From  Pandamift,  a  leader  in  thc  Tro- 
jan war,  who,  according  to  the  fabulous  histories  of 

Pictys  Creteneis  and  Dares  Phrygius,  is  said  to  Imvo 
procured  for  Troilus  the  Jove  and  good  graces  of ChrysfY*.] 

1.  A  man  who  caters  for  the  lust  of  others;   a 
male  bawd  ;  a  pimp  ;  a  procurer, 

2.  Hence,  one   who  ministers  to  the  evil  deatettl 

and  passions  of  another.     "Those  wicked  pamh-rs to  avarice  and  ambition,  who  would  tempt  him  to 
seek  another  fortune."  Jiurke. 

Paii'der,  r.  /.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  PANDERED;  p.  pr.  & 
rft.  n.  PANDERING.]     To  play  thc  pander  for;  to 
procure  the  gratification  of  the  lust  of. 

Frost  itaetf  as  actively  doth  burn, 

And  reason  panders  will.  Stiok. 
P&n'der,   r.  i.     To  act  as  agent   for  the   lusts   of 

others  ;  to  be  subservient  to  lust  or  passion  ;  hence, 
to  minister  to  the  evil  designs  or  passions  of  others. 

He  had.  (I  n  ri  n  u  many  yearn,  earned  his  daily  bread  by  pan- 
ftfrinft  to  the  vicious  taste  of  the  pit.  MacanUty. 

a,  e ,  I ,  o ,  u,  )  ,  long ;  *,  «,  I,  »,  *,  f,  short ;  cire,  far,  Hat,  Jail,  what ;  there,  veil,  term ;  pique,  flrra ;  ddue,  f dr,  «1B,  w9ll,  food,  f 



lion. 

PANDERAGE 

,  n.     A  procuring  of  sexual  connec- 
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on. 

Piiii'dcr  Igm,   n.     The  employment  or  vices  of  a 

tho  pander  ;  pimpfnir-  Xhnl'. 
[Sue    infra.]      Extended  ; 

,      . p:m<lrr  ;  ;v  pimping. 
Paii'der  -ly,  n.    Acting  tho  pander  ;  pimpfnir- 

-,     . 

Pan  (He'fi-la'tcd, 
spread  out ;  stretched. 

*an  die'u  lu'tioii,  n.  [From  Lat.  panflimlari,  to 
stretch  one's  self,  trom  pandere,  to  spread  out.]  A 
stretching;  the  paroxysmal,  involuntary  extension 
and  stiffening  of  the  trunk  and  extremities,  induced 

by  fatigue,  drowsiness,  or  the  onset  of  dim-tiN". 
Paii'dit,  n.  [Hind,  pandit,  Skr.  pandita,  a  learned 
man,  from  pond,  to  heap  up,  collect.]  A  learned 
Brahmin  ;  a  pundit.  [Hmaostan.] 

Paii'door,  n.    See  PANDOUR. 
Pan-do'rA.  [Lat.  1'antlora,  Gr.  UavSutpa,  from 

irtts,  n-.Tc,  all,  and  titipov,  a  gift.]  (Hfyth.)  A  woman 
fabk-d  to  have  been  made  by  Vulcan,  and  upon 
•\vlmm  all  the  gods  and  goddesses  bestowed  gifts  to 
make  her  more  complete. 

Pandora's  box,  a  box  containing  innumerable  evils, 
fabled  to  have  been  presented  to  Pandora  l»y  Jupiter, 
trom  which,  when  opened,  countless  ills  ami  iliM-a.ses 
issut-cl  forth  to  afflict  mankind,  Hope  alone  rrinaiinn^  li.r 
tlie  cimsolutiii]]  <>f  the  race;  Inure,  that  which  contains 
evi-ry  filing,  or  a  countless  variety  of  objects. 

Pau'do-raii,  n.     A  pandore. 
Pan-doref,  or  Paii'dore,  ;?.  [See  BANDORE.]  An 

ancient  instrument  of  music  of  the  lute  kind  ;  a 
bandore.  Ifrat/ton. 

Pau'dmir  (pfln'diTor)  (Synop.,  §130),  n.     [So  called 
because  they  were  originally  raised  from  the  moun- 

tainous  districts  in  Lower  Hungary,  near  the  vil- 
lage of  randnr.]     A  Hungarian  foot  soldier  in  the 

Austrian  service.     [Written  also  pandoor.] 
Wlu-n  li'iiKiiiHl  oppression  poured  to  northern  wars 
Her  whiskered  pomfowa  and  her  tierce  hussars.     Cumjibett. 

Pan  dow'dy,  n.    A  baked  pudding  made  of  sliced 
bread  and  apples  in  alternate  layers.        Simmonds. 

Piiu'du  rat'c,         /  o.     [FT.panfiuri- 
Pau  dii'ri  form,  \     forme,         from 

Lat.  /Him'ttrtt,  a  pandore,  and  for  nit  r, 
form,  shape.]     (Hot.)  Obovate,  with 
a    concavity    in    each   side,   like   the 
body   of   a    fiddle   or   violin;    fiddle- 
shaped. 

Pane,  n.      [Scot,  pane,  stuff,   cloth, 
Prov.  Eng.  u  division,  a  panel,   AS. 

ji<m,  a  pHM-o,  plait,  hem,  Fr.  pan,  a 
skirt,  lappet,  part  or  piece  of  a  wall, 
side,  Pr.  pan,  Sp.  pano,  It.  panno,  from  Lat.pan- 
««*,  a  cloth,  fillet.] 

1.  A  distinct  patch,  piece,  or  compartment;  a 
limited  part  of  a  surface. 

2.  Especially,  a  plate  of  glass;  one  of  the  pieces 
of  ulass  inserted  in  a  door,  a  sash,  and  the  like. 

3.  A  square   piece  of  ei Ik  or  other  cloth  inserted 
in  a  garment  for  ornament,  usually  of  a  different 
color  from  the  garment.     [Obs.]  j{,  Jtmxon.  \ 

4.  A  hide  or  side  of  fur;  fur.     \Obs.]     "Mine  of 
gray  fur."  Palsararc. 

5.  The  narrow  edge  of  a  hammer  head. 

6.  (Irrigation.)     A  subdivision  of  an   irrigated  ' surface  between  a  feeder  and  an  outlet  drain. 
7.  (Arch.)  The  side  of  a  tower,  turret,  spire,  and 

the  like.  —    -     ' 

In  the  groove  of  a  surrounding  frame;  as,  tiie  panel  I  P&ii'l-«lrd,    ft.      (Bot.)    Furnished    with 
j.amrl.'s;   urranired  in,  or  like,  punictcs. of  a  door. 

3.  (Masonry.)    One    of    the    faces    of 
stone. 

4.  (fainting.)  A  thin  board  upon  which,  instead 
of  canvas,  a  picture  is  painted.  FairhoU, 

5.  (Miniiiy.)  A  heap  of  ore  dressed  and  ready 
for  sale.  trcale. 

6.  (Law.)   (a.)   A  piece  of  parchment  or  sched- 
ule, containing  the  names  of  persons  summoned  as 

jurors  by  the  sheriff;    hence,   more  generally,  the 
whole  jury,    (b.)  (Scots  Law.)  A  prisoner  arraigned 
for  trial  at  the  bar  of  a  criminal  court.  llnrrill. 

Pan'el,  t- .  t.    [imp.  &p.  p.  PANELED,  or  PANELLED  ; 
p.  pr.  N:  Hi.  n.  PANELING,  or  PANELLING.]    To  form 
with  panels;  as,  to  panel  a  wainscot. 

Pau'cl -a'tion,   n.     [See  PANEL,   6.]     The  act  of 
impaneling  a  jury.     [Obn.]  A.  Wood. 

Pan'el-game,  n.    A  mode  of  stealing  or  extorting 
money,  as  in  a  panel-house.    See  PANEL-HOUSE. 

prm'fl  house,   n.    A  house  of  ill-fame  to  which 
persons  are  enticed  by  a  woman  sent  out  for  the 
purpose;  after  whieh  a  man  (usually  pretending  to 
be  the  woman's  husband)  suddenly  enters  the  room 
by  some  secret  passage  (as  of  a  sliding-panel),  and 
exturu  money  by  threats  of  violence. 

Piiii'cl  ing,  n.     The   laying  out  in  panels;    panel- w  o  rk , 

Paiic'less,  a.     Without  panes  of  glass.     Shenstone. 
I  Pau'el-sa/w,  «..    A  saw  having  very  fine  teeth,  for 

cutting  out  panels.  Tomlinsfni. 

Paii'el-tliief,    n.        One   who   extorts   mo?iey    by 
threats  of  violence  in  a  panel  house.    Sec  PANEL- 
HOr.SE. 

Paii'cl-worlt  (-wQrk),  n.    "Wainscoting. 
Pail  eu'Io  &Ism,  n.     [Gr.  Tny,  irar,  all,  and  irioyia, 

eulogy.    See  EULOGY.]    Eulogism  of  every  thing; 
indiscriminate  praise. 

hewn    Paii'ic-.strlelt'fii,  I  a.       Struck    with    a 
(,'iri/t.     Paii'le-Ntrttclt,        j      panic,    or    sudden 

fear, 

Paiiie'fi  late, 
j'a  iiie'ii  late,       I  a.     [Fr.  vanicuu.  See 
Pa-nl«'u-la'ted,  (      supra.]     (/Jot.)  Fur- 

nished with,  arranged  in.  or  like  panicles. 
Pfinfi-€ftm,n.  (Hot.)  A  genus  of  grassi  H, 

including  many  species,  some  of  which  are  valua- 

ble; panic  grass. 
Piiii'ier,  n.     One  who  waits  at  table  in  the  society 

of  the  Temple,  London.     [Written  also  pannier  ] 
Pa-nlv'o  rofts,  a.     [Lat.  pan i#,  bread,  and  vorare to    eat   greedily.] 

bread. 

.at  ing    bread  ;    subsisting    on 

With  all  its  excellencies, —and  they  are  manv.  —  h 
Juia  a  truce  of  the  cant  of  ;>«ncM/oy/sm.  Katio 

r  hook 

•it  Kev. 

Pan'f  ill,  n.  ;  pi.  PAN'FULg.    The  quantity  that  a  pan 
will  hold;  enough  to  fill  a  pan. 

P&iig,  n.  [Of.  A-S.  pyngan,  to  prick;  Tt.  jtijin't/fn, Ger.  peinif/dt,  to  torture,  from  pijn,  pehi,  pain.  See 
PAIN.]  A  paroxysm  of  extreme  distress  ;  a  mo- 

mentary and  violent  pain  ;  a  transitory  or  recurring 
attack  of  agony  ;  a  throe. 

I  saw  the  hoary  trnifor 
Grin  in  the  pangs  of  death,  and  bite  the  pround.     Adcttson. 

Syn.  —  Agony;  anguish;  distress.   See  A«ONY. 

PH-ng-,  v.  t.     To  torture;  to  give  extreme  pain  to; 
to  torment.     [Rare. 

Paii'go  Hn,  71.    [Ma- 
lay. &  Javan.  pang- 

(Zool.)  The  same  as MAHI8. 

Paii'liel  leii'ic,      a. 

[Scei/i/V-rt.]  Pertain- ing to  all  Greece. 
Pan  tiel'len-lHiu,  n. 

A  scheme  of  forming 
one  political  body  of 
all  the  Ureeks. 

Pan-licl'leu-Ist,  n. 
One  in  favor  of  panhellenism. 

Pan/liel-le'ui  ttm,  n.     [Gr. 

Shak. 

Pangolin. 

S'.i  n*  (1  (pSnd),  a.  Having  panes  or  small  squares  of  ̂ a^'h*!-!*'"!  ">»»  n.  [Gr.  vavik\w'to»,  from  was, 

milkt&c.  "PanedYtoM."  Afassinger.  \  nf~ll'i  a">  .and  "EAAi/v,  pi.  "EAA^vr?,  the  Greeks.] 
Pan'c  §yr'lc  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.  panegyrique\\  (Gr~  Ant'l{2-)  The  national  council  or  congress  of It.  &  .Su.  iMHCf/irico,  Lat.  MtHeaHrin/s.  Or,  ravnvt*.  Greece.  Anderson. Pan'e  §yr'l€  (t^ynop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.  pane'gyrique. 

It.  &  8p.  panegirico,  Lat.  paneayricua.  Gr.  Travnyv- 
pints,  sc.  Aoyos.  See  infra.]  An  oration  or  eulogy 
in  praise  of  some  distinguished  person  or  achieve- 

ment; a  formal  or  elaborate  encomium;  a  laudatory 
discourse;  encomium.  Jiurke. 

Syn.  —  Eulogy ;  encomium.  See  EULOGY. 

Paii'e-&yr'i«,        j  a.    [Fr.  pancgyrique,  It.  &  Sp. 
Puii'e  gyr'ie-al,  $  panegirico,  Lat.  panegyrics, 

Gr.  rravriyvpuiAs,  from  ̂ iv^v.n^.  See  infra.]  Con- 
taining praise  or  eulogy;  encomiastic. 

Paii'e  &yr'ie-al-ly,  adv.  In  a  panegyrical  man- ner; by  way  of  praise. 
Pa-iie&'y-rls,  n.  [Gr.  vavfyvpts.  an  assembly  of 

all  the  people,  especially  for  a  public  festival,  such 
as  the  Olympjc  games,  a  high  festival;  from  7r,ijf 
Trot-,  all,  and  ay-opi^  dy»pd,  an  assembly.]  A  festi- 

val ;  a  public  meeting.  [Obs.]  Milton. 
Pan/e-£yr'ist,  n.  [Fr.  pancgyriste,  It.  &  Sp.  pa- 

neginsta,  Lat.  panegyrista,  Gr.  n-avijyvpiorijt,  from 
navriyvai^ctv,  to  celebrate  or  attend  a  public  festi- 

val, to  make  a  set  speech  in  a  public  assembly,  es- 
pecially a  panegyric,  to  praise  highly.  See  supra.] 

One  who  bestows  praise;  a  eulogist;  an  encomiast, 
either  by  writing  or  speaking.  Camden. 

Pan'e -&y-rlze,  r.  t.  [imp.  fe  p.  p.  PANEGYRIZED: 
p.  pr.  Serb.  n.  PANEGYRIZING.]  [Or. mvtiyvpit&tw. 
See  supra.]  To  praise  highly;  to  write  or  pro- 

nounce a  eulogy  upon. 
Pau'e-fey-rtze,  r.  i.    To  bestow  praises.    Af it  ford. 
Pan'e  gyr'y,  n.    A  panegyric.    [Obs.]         Milton. 
Pan'el,  n.  [O.  Fr.  panel,  pttnnet,  N.  Fr.  panneau, diminutive  of  pan,  skirt,  lappet,  part  or  piece  of  a 

wall,  side.  See  PANE.] 
1.  (Arch.)  A  compartment  with  raised  margins, 

molded  or  otherwise,  as  in  ceilings,  wainscotings, 
and  the  like. 

2.  (Joinery.)  A  board  having  its  edges  inserted 

Greece.  Anderson. 
Paii'ie,  n.  [Fr.  terreur  panique.  It.  terrore  panico. 

Sp.  panico,  Gr.  rd  Utivtiifo,  with  or  without  Sctua', fear.  See  infra.]  A  sudden  fright;  especially,  a 
sudden  fright  without  real  cause,  or  terror  inspired 
by  a  trifling  cause  or  misapprehension  of  danger; 
as,  the  troops  were  seized  with  &  panic  i  they  fled  in 

[Fr.  panique,   Sp.  &  It.  panico,  Gr. panic. 
Pan'ic,  a. 

7rrtK*ds,  belonging  to  Pan, 
waa  ascribed  to  Pan,  who, 

,  because  a  sudden  fright 
.  ,  according  to  Herodotus, 

assisted  the  Athenians  at  Marathon  by  striking 
such  a  terror  into  the  Persians.  Bee  ttupra.]  Ex- 

treme or  sudden,  imaginary,  and  causeless;  —  said 
of  fear  or  fright;  as,  panic  fear. 

Pan'ie,  n.     [Lat.  panicum.]     (Rot.)  A  plant  of  the 
genus  Panicum  y  panic-grass;  also,  the  grain  of  the 

Pertaining    to,    or   resembling, 
panic  grass. Pan'l«-al,    a. 

panic;   filled    with   sudden  and   groundless   fear; panic.     [Obs.] 

P&n'ie-f^l,   a.     Filled  with  panic  fear;    panical. 

P&ii'ie-grasg,  n.      (Bot.)   A  plant  of  the  genus 1'anicum;  oatmeal. 

Paii'i-«le,  n.  [Lat.  panicula,  a 
tuft  on  plants,  diminutive  of  pa- 
nus,  the  thread  wound  upon  the 
bobbin  in  a  shuttle,  Gr.  Trrjws, 
Dor.  irSvos  ;  Fr. panicule.]  (Bot.) 
A  form  of  inflorescence,  fn  which 
the  cluster  is  much  and  irregular- 

ly branched,  in  a  branched  ra- 
ceme, as  in  oats  and  some  of  the 

grasses.  The  panicle  is  of  vari- 
ous kinds,  as  the  dense  or  close.  Panicle. 

the  spiked,  the  spreading  or  diffused,  the  divari- 
cating. Martyn. 

Pan  iiade',  n.  [O.  Fr.  pannafle,  pentnnfc,  pniadf, 
from  painuuh-r,  prninnlcr,  pciin<ii'i\  to  prance  or 
curvet,  as  a  horse.]  The  curvet  of  a  horse. 

P&n'na&e,  «.  [O.  Fr.  panage,  L.  Lat.  p'tnanhim, 
pannagittvn,  from  Lat.  pants,  bivad.J  The  food  of 
swine  in  the  woods,  as  beech  nute,  acorns,  &c.; 
called  also  pa-icns;  also,  a  duty  paid  for  the  privi- 

lege of  feeding  swine  in  the  woods.  ( '»trt'l(.  F/eta, 
Paii'na-ry,  a.  [Lnt.  pauix,  hread.]  Pertaining  to, 

or  producing,  bread;  used  in  making  bread,  or  ca- 
pable of  being  so  used.  [Itttre.]  London. 

P&u'nel,  H.     [See  PANEL.] 
1.  A  kind  of  rustic  saddle.  Tusxer. 
2.  The  stomach  of  a  hawk.  Ainsirvrth. 

P&n'nl-«Ie,  n.    (Hot.)  Panic  grass. 
Piiii'nfer  (piln'yer,  or  pftn/ni  er)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n. 

[Fr.  &  Pr.  punier,  O.  Sp.  ptnicro,  N.  Hp.  paii'T",  It. 
paniere,  from  Lat.  panaritim,  a  bread  basket,  from 

ftants.  bread.] 
1.  A  bread  basket;  hence,  a  wicker  basket  ueed 

for  carrying  fruit  or  other  things  on  a  horse. 
2.  (Arch.)  The  same  as  CORBEL.    See  COHBEL. 
3.  A   shield   of    basket  work   formerly   used    by 

archers,  who  set  them  up  in  their  front. 
4.  A  panier.    See  PANIER.  FairhoU. 

Paii'iit-ltcl,  n.     [From  L.  Lat.  prmna,  a  pan.     See 
1     The  brain  pan   or  skull;  hence,  the  crest. 

"  lie  smote  him  so  rudely  on  the   pan- 

Spenser, 
Paii'iki  kin,  n.     A  small  pan  or  cup.        Mam/ate. 
Paii'om  i>Ue'aii,  a.      [Gr.   iravnitymios,   sender  of 
ominous  voices,  from  «•«?,  irav,  all,  and  6ti<f»'i,  divine 
voice,    oracle.]       Uttering    ominous    or  prophetic 
voices;  divining; — an  epithet  of  Jupiter. 

We  want  no  half-godfl,  panomphetm  Joves.   E.  B.  Jtratrnhtff. 

&n'o-plifcl  (-pild),  a.  Dressed  in  panoply  ;  com- 
pletely armed. 

Pau'o-ply,  n.  [Gr.  irwovMa,  from  TT«$,  H,lt;  all,  and 
o7T\ovt  tool,  implement,  implement  of  war,  arms, 
harness;  Fr.  panoplie.]  Complete  armor  or  de- 

fense; armament;  a  full  suit  of  defensive  armor. 

We  had  need  to  take  the  Christian  panoi>li/,  to  put  on  the 
whole  armor  of  God.  Kay. 

Pa  iittp'ti-«ttn,  «.  [Gr.  iras,  ffnv,  all,  and  the  root 
drr,  future  oifsopatt  to  see;  Fr.  panoptinne.] 

1.  A  prison  so  constructed  that  the  inspector  can 
see  each  of  the  prisoners  at  all  times,  without  being 
seen  by  them.  J.  Jlcntham. 

2.  An  exhibition  room  of  novelties.  Art  Journal. 
Pan/o-rfi'mA,  or  Paii'o  ra'ma,  n.    fGr.  ffa^jraf, 

all,  and  optifia,  that  which  is  seen,  a  view,  fr.  6p«f, 
to  see;  Fr.,  Sp.,  &  It.  panorama.] 

1.  A  complete  or  entire  view  in  every  direction. 
2.  A  picture  presenting,  as  from  a  central  point, 

a  view  of  objects  in  every  direction;  or  a  picture 
representing  scenes  too  extended  to  he  beheld  at 
once,  and  so  exhibited  a  part  at  a  time  by  being  un- 

rolled and  made  to  pass  continuously  before  the 

spectator. Puii'o -r&m'ie,        )  a.      [Fr.  panoramirjne.}      Per- 
P&ii'o  ram'ie-al,  $  taining  to,  or  like,  a  panorama 

or  complete  view. 
Pan  pUiir'iua  cttii,  n.  [Gr.  -mlv,  all,  and  0«p^a*nr, 

a  medicine.]  A  medicine  for  all  diseases;  a  pana- 
cea-  W.  Scott. 

P&ii'-Sela'vie,  a.    The  same  as  PAN-SLAVIC. 
Puit'-Sela'vigm,  n.    The  same  as  PAN-SLAVISM. 
Pan'-Sela'vist,  n.      The  same  as  PAN-SLAVIST. 
P&n'-Sela-vo'ui  an,  a.  Pan  Slavonian ;  Pan-Sla- 

vic. 

Paii'shon,  «,  An  earthen  vessel  wider  at  the  top 
than  at  the  bottom,  used  for  holding  milk,  and  for 
various  other  purposes.  [Prov.  Eng.]  Hcdliwell 

Pan  -Wla'vle ,  a.  [Gr.  Ttav,  all,  and  Slavic.]  Per. 
taining  to  all  the  Slavic  races. 

Pan  -sia  v:>'iii  an.  a.    The  same  as  PAN  SLAVIC. 
Paii'-SJa'vlsiii,  n.  [Gr.  irav,  all,  and  Slavic.]  A 
scheme  of  uniting  all  the  Slavic  races  into  one  con- 
federacy. 

Pan'-Sla'vist,  n.    One  who  favors  Pan-Slavism. 
Pan-sttph'ie-al,  n.  [Fr.  pansophique.  See  infra.] 

Pretending  to  have  a  knowledge  of  every  thing. 
[  Hare.  ]  Worthington. 

Paii'so  phy,  n.  [Gr.  vas,  nav,  all,  and  an&ia,  wis- 
dom, from  (rn<p6$  wise;  Fr.  pansophie.]  Universal 

wisdom  or  knowledge.  [Obs.]  Hartlib. 
Pan  ste're  o  r/i'niA,  or  Paii-stC're-o-ra'mfc,  n. 

[Gr.  jrrt^,  irav,  all,  and  orE/ifrff,  firm,  solid,  o/>a/<a,  a 
sight,  view,  fr.  V?v» to  see.]  A  model  of  a  town  or 
country  in  wood,  cork,  pasteboard,  or  other  sub- 

stance, showing  every  part  in  relief.  Brande. 

,  p^sh ;  e,  i,  ̂client;  9  as  s;  fh  as  «h;  «,  «h,  as  k;  ft  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  z;  s  as  gz;  n  n,  in  linger,  link,  ik  as  in  thine. 



PANSY 

Pan'sy    n.    [O.  Eng.  pimnfe,  Fr.  paw'?,  thought,  ; 
pansy,  from  peiwr,  to  think,  Lai.  .  wrinh, 
examine,  tr.pesdere,  penman,  to  weigh.]     [Written 

,  :m-y.}  A  plant  anel  tlowc-r  of  the-  genus  I  («/«  • 
the  I'iola  tricolor,  or  garden  violet;  —  ciille-d  also 

nsart'i 
Pant  r.  i.  [imp.  it  ;'.  p.  PANTED  ;  ;).  pr.  &  rl>.  n. 

PANTINc:.]  [Cf.  W.  pantii.  t.)  depress,  p-inf,  a  de- 
pression, down  ;  O.  Fr.  /mntitrr,  to  gasp  for  breath, 

panteiatr,  Pr.  puntaii«ir,  /innlciiir,  to  1«  breathless; 

O.  Fr.  paiitoix,  Pr.  pailtais,  out  of  breath,  breath- lessness.  ] 

1.  To  breathe  quickly  or  in  a  labored  manner,  as 

after  exertion  or  from  netted  eagerness;  to  respire 

with  heaving  of  the  breast;  to  gasp. 

Pluto  jia/its  for  breath  from  out  his  celt.          Z>rvetVfl. 

2.  Hence,  to  be  overpowered  with  eagerness,  de- sire, or  longing. 

Who  iiaats  for  glory  finds  but  short  repose.  Pope. 

3    To  beat  with  unnatural  violence  or  rapidity; 

to  palpitate,  or  throb,  as  the  heart,  in  terror,  &c. 

Yet  might  her  piteous  heart  be  seen  to  pant  and  qualcc^ 

4.    To    play    with    intermission    or    declining strength. 
The  whispering  breeze 

Pants  on  the  leaves,  and  dies  upon  the  trees.         Pope. 

Pant,  v.  t.     1.  To  breathe  forth  quickly  or  in  a 
labored  manner ;  to  gasp  out. 

There  is  a  cavern  where  my  spirit 
Was  pante-l  forth  in  anguish,  whilst  thy  pain 
Maele  my  heart  mad. 

2.  To  long  for ;  to  be  eager  after.  [  Rare.]  "  Then 

shall  hearts  'pant  thce."  Herbert. 
Pant,  n.     1.  A  quick  breathing;  a  catching  of  the breath ;  a  gasp. 

2.  A  vie. lent  palpitation  of  the  heart.  Shale. 
Piiiit'a-ble,  n.    A  slipper  or  shoe;  a  pantofle.    See 
PANTOFLE.  Sidney. 

Pun'ta-eftgm,  n.    See  COSMOLABE. 

cule. 

Pan'ta-Ict',  n.  [Diminutive  of  pantaloon,  i/i/ra.J 
One  of  the  pair  of  loose  drawers  or  under  garments 

for  the  legs,  worn  by  children  and  females ;  particu- 
larly the  lower  part  of  such  a  garment,  coming 

below  the  knee,  often  made  in  a  separate  piece;  — 

used  chiefly  in  the  plural.  W.  fsi-ott. 
Pan'ta  loon',  71.  [Fr.  pantalon,  from  It.  pa.ntnl"iie 

a  masked  character  in  the  Italian  comedy,  who  wore 
breeches  and  stockings  that  were  all  of  one  piece, 
from  1'antaleone,  the  patron  saint  of  Venice,  anc 
hence  a  baptismal  name  very  frequent  among  the 
Venetians,  and  applied  to  them  hy  the  other  Ital 

lans  as  a  nickname,  from  Gr.  tlaJTuAc  -K,  i.  e.,  al 
or  entirely  lion,  a  Greek  personal  name.] 

1.  A  ridiculous  character  in  the  Italian  comedy 
and  a  buffoon  in  pantomimes.  Addison 
2  One  of  the  pair  of  outer  coverings  for  the  legs 

worn  by  males,  answering  the  purpose  of  breeches 
or  short  clothes  and  stockings  together.  [  O&s.l 

3.  One  of  the  long,  loose  coverings  for  the  legs 
worn  by  males,  reaching  from  the  waist  to  the  heel 
—  used  mostly  in  the  plural;  trousers 

Syn.  —  See  TROUSEBS. 
Pan'ta-lobn'er-y,  n.    1.  Materials  for  pantaloons 

2.  The  character  or  performances  of  a  pantaloon 
buffoonery. 

The  clownery  and  itanlaloonery  of  thwe  pantomimes  haY 
clean  passed  out  of  my  head.  t*  Lanta 

Pan'ta-marph,  n.    [See  t7i/ra.]     That  which  as 
sumes,  or  exists  in,  all  forms. 

Pan'ta-mdrp-h'ie,  a.     [Gr.  Trds,  gen.  irai/rus, 
and  uoriM,  form,  shape.]     Taking  all  forms. 

Pan  teeh'ne  the'ea,  n.     [Gr.  jreit,  ireli/,  all,  rtx>"l 
art,  and  3n«1,  repository.]    The  same  as  PANTECH 
NICON. 

Pan-te«h'ni-«on,  n.    [Gr.  Tray,  irav,  all,  and  n 
art,  xavrc\ri>s,  skilled  in  all  arts,  all-working.] 
place  where  every  species  of  workmanship  is  co 
lected  and  exposed  for  sale. 

Pint'er,  n.    One  who  pants. 
Pan'ter,  n.    1.  A  keeper  of  the  pantry.     [  Obs.] 

2.  A  panther.     [  O6s.J 
Pan'ter,  n.     [Fr.  pantlere,  pentiere,  penthiere, 
pantera,  Lxt.panther,  Gr.  irdi/*»poi',  from  ITUI-SK, 
catching  all,  from  TT;XS,  nnv ,  all,  and  ̂ iipav,  to  hun 
catch;  Ir.painteir.   Cf.  PAINTER.]  A    net.    [O6* 

Pant'e»»,  n.     [O.  Fr.  pantois.    See  PANT.]    Adi 
ficulty  of  breathing  to  which  hawks  arc  subject. 

Pan'tlie  Ism,  n.    [Gr.  jra«.  <rai>,  all,  and  *reiej,  goc 
whence  theism ;  Fr.  panthetsme.]   The  doctrine  th 
the  universe,  taken  or  conceived  of  as  a  whole, 
God ;  the  doctrine  that  there  is  no  God  but  the  com 
Wned  forces  and  laws  which  are  manifested  In  th 
existing  universe. 

P&n'tHe-lat,  n.    [Fr.pantMiste.    See  sup™.}    On 
who  holds  to  pantheism. 

Pan'the  lat'Ie,        jo.    [Fr . pantM^st^que.    See* 
Pan'tKe-Ist'l«-al,  (     pra.} 

1.  Pertaining  to  pantheism;  founded  in,  or  leadin 
to,  pantheism. 

2f  (ficu/p.)  Bearing  the  symbols  of  several  d 
ties  together  ;  —  said  of  statues  and  figures. 

944 
Paii/the-ol'o  feist,  ».     One  skilled  or  learned  in 

pantheology. 
ill'the-ol'o  £y,  n.  [Gr.  ircTs,  iraK,  all,  JceSs,  god, 

and  Myas,  discourse  or  treatise.]  A  system  of  di- vinity embracing  all  religions  and  the  knowledge  of 
all  g.'»ls  :  a  e-oinplete  system  of  theology. 
nii-tlie'on,  or  Pan'tUe-on,  ».  [Lat.  pantheon, 
pantlKiim,  Gr.  irttSeioi*  («c.  iti,6v),  also  virSaa/,  from 

ivSctof.  of  all  gods,  from  nds,  ireJ*,  all,  and  yeas, 

?od ;  Fr.  ̂ wiit'/ieo/i.] A  temple  or  magnificent  edifice,  dedicated  to 
all   the  gods;    especially  the  building  so  called  at 

2.  A  work  in  which  all  the  divinities  worshiped 

by  a  people  are  treated  of;  as,  Tooke's  Pantheon. 3.  The  whole  body  of  divinities  worshiped  by  a people.  ,   G 
aii'tlier  n.    [Lat.  panther,  panthera,  dr.  vavdw, 

Fr.panthere,fr.,  Sp.,  &  It.  p<tnt<i-n,  Pg.p«m<*era. 
Cf.    Skr.  pnnda- rtka,  a  leopard.] 

(Zool.)  A  fierce and  carnivorous 

quadruped  (Fel  is 
pardus  of  some 
authors),  found 
in  Asia  and  Af- 

rica :  the  leopard of  a  larger,  .lark-  ],„„,.,„  (Fc,i, 

er-colore'.l  varie- 
ty, marked  with  larger  ring  like  spots,  the  center  of 

which  is  darker  than  the  general  color  of  tlic-  body 
The  name  is  also  applied  to  other  species  of  the 
genus,  as  to  the  cougar. 
'an'ther-Ine,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  resembling,  the 

panther. 'an'tlle,  71.  [Written  also  penttte,  from  pan  anc 

tile,  q.  v.]  A  tile  with  a  curveel  or  hollow  surfae-e-. 'aiit'iiig-ly,  adv.  With  palpitation  or  rapid  breath - 
•aii'tt-s5«'ra-»ey,   7l.     [Gr. irnvros,    all, 

equal,  and  Koartiv,  to  rule.]  A  Utopian  community 
or  commonwealth,  such  as  was  devised  by  Cole 
ridge,  Lovcll,  and  Southey,  in  their  younger  days 
"  A  scheme  of  pantisocracy."  I)e  Qiiniftj 

Pant'ler,  n.     [Fr.  punetier,  from  I 
pain,  bread.]    The  officer  in  a  great 
charge  of  the  bread  and  the  pantry. 
'an-tp/ble,  71.    See  PANTOFLE. 

Paii'to  «Uro-iiom'e-ter,  n.  [Gr.  ireic,  ira»,  gen 
navrif,  all,  and  Eng.  chronometer,  q.  v.]  An  instru 
ment  which  combines  the  compass,  the  sun-dial,  and 
the  universal  time-dial.  Itrandc 
-an-tq'tle  (pan  teib'fl),  ».  [Fr.  pantotifle,  Sp.  pan 
tuflo,  It.  pantofola,  pantvfola,  Gcr.  pantafel,  ban 
toffel,  from  Up.  Gcr.  bmid-t<ife/,  a  wooden  sole (la fell  with  a  leather  string  (band)  to  put  the  foo 
through  ;  D.  pnntnfftl,  patlufi'l,  L.  Ger.  &  Sw.  tof 
/•<>/,  Dan.  toffel,  Icel.  ttipla.]  A  slipper  for  the  foot 
'[Written  also pantable  mdpantoble.] 

Melpomene  has  on  her  feet  her  high  cothurni,  or  tragic  win 

tojles,  of  red  velvet  and  gold.  J'eaclian 
Pan'to-graph,  n.  [Fr.  panto- 
qraphe.  Sec  P  AUTOGRAPHY.]  An 
instrument  for  copying  on  the  same, 
or  on  a  reduced  or  enlarged,  scale. 

[Written  also  pantatfraph,  and,  in- correctly, pentaaraph.] 
Paii'to-jrrapli'l*,        j  a.  [Fr. 
Paii'to-a;rapli'i«-al,  j  pantoyra- 

phique?]  Pertaining  to  a  panto- graph ;  performed  by  a  pantograph. 
Paii-t5g'ra-phy,  n.  [Fr.  panto- 

ffraphte,  from  n-as,  iravr6f,  all,  and  y> 

Panto.rapi,. 

K,  to  write. 
t/tflpll-lt,  iroell  KUS,  ne*KTe»i,  tin,  UI.L.  /  ..  —  y   ,  • 

General  description  ;  entire  view  of  an  ob.iect. Paii'to  lo£'l«-al,  a.  Pertaining  to  pantology 

Pan-tBl'o^Ist,  n.  One  writing  on,  or  conversan with,  pantology. 
Pmi-tftl'o-sfy,  n.    iu  *  •  ••—»»  -— ---I,  — -  -- »     -       L  ~*  • — '   -,al  informa 
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'iin'to  mim'ist,  n.    One  who  acts  In  pantomime. 
'aii'tou,  t  n.     [Prov.  Gcr.  jxtritiix  ,  a  \voo-l 
Vm'ton-sllfte,  i  en  shoe;  TFr.patin,  a  high  -heeled 
shoe,  a  skate"  a  patten  -shoe ;  It.  piittinii.  Cf.  PAT- 

TEN.] (/•'«/•.)  A  he>r»eslioe  contrived  to  recover  a 
narrow  and  hoof-bound  heel. 

Pan-t5pn'a-£Ist,  n.    [Gr.  iris,  *m>rts,  all,  and  tfra- 
ytiv,  to  eat,  jravT-otfa>os,  eating  eve-ry  tiling.]      An 
animal  or  person  that  cats  all  kinds  of  food. 
ttii-t5pli'«  softs,   a.      [See   supra.]      Hating   all 
kinds  of  food. 
'ail  tSpli'a-iy,  n.  The  habit  or  power  of  eating all  kinds  of  food. 

Pan'try,  71.  [Fr.  panelerte,  from  Lat.  pan-is,  l"r. puiii,  bread.  Cf.  Fr.  panetiere,  It.  pavattiera,  a 
shepherd's  scrip,  a  bread-basket,  and  ling.  pantli  r.} 
An  apartment  or  closet  in  which  bread  and  other precisions  are  kept. 
*an'nr-£fy,  H.  [Gr.  jrafotipytei,  from  Travnvpj os, 

properly  ready  to  do  any  thing,  hence  knavish, roguish,  from  ireis,  nav,  all,  and  fyyw,  tfinv,  to  do, 

to  work,  Zpyov,  work.]  Skill  in  all  kinds  of  work or  business ;  craft.  [O6s.]  JSailty. 
Pan'yard,  ».     A  pannier.     [O6s.]  1'epys. I'a'nym,  n.  &  a.    See  PAINIM.    [Obs.] 
Pap,  71.     [Cf.  Lat.  wro«a.] 

1.  A  nipple  of  the  breast ;  a  teat.  Drydcn. 
2.  A  rounded,  nipple-like  hill.     "The   paps  of Jura."  Macaittay. 

Pap,  71.  [D.  &  Dan.  pap,  Ger.  pnppe,  Lat.  pupa, 
pappa,  It.pappa,  Sp.  &  Tg.papa,  O.  Fr.papin,  pa, 

1.  A  soft  food  for  infants,  made  with  bread  boiled 
or  softened  with  water;  hence,  sometimes  sarcas~ 
tic  ally,  nourishment,  support;  as,  treasury  pup. 

2.  The  pulp  of  fruit.  ,lin.iworth. 
Pap,  v.  t.     To  feed  with  pap. 
Pa^iii',  n.  [Lat.,  Fr.,  Ger.,  D.,  &  Dan. papa,  Sp.  & 

U.iiapii,  Sw.  pappa,  Gr.  iruTas,  miirireis,  usually  in 
vocative  Treiirei,  Truriru.]  Father;  — a  word  used  by 
children. 

PS'pa-epy,  71.  [L.  Lat.  papatia,  from  Lat.  papa,  a 
father,  a  bishop,  the  pope-,  papas,  papatis,  a  gov- 

ernor, tutor;  Vt.papaute,  ft. papal,  It.papato,  Sp. 
&  1'g.  papado.  See  PAPE.] 

1.  The  office  and  dignity  of  the  pope  or  pontiff  of 

Rome;  papal  authority  or  jurisdiction  ;  popedom. 
2.  The  popes  taken  collectively ;  the  series  or  line 

Pai>'aPsay,  7i.     (Ornith.)  The  same  as  POPINJAY. See  POPINJAY. 
Pa'pal,  a.     [Fr.  &  Pr.  papal,  It.papale,  from  papa, 

the  pope      Beesupra.]    Belonging  or  relating  to  the 
pope  of  Rome  ;  proceeding  from  the  pope;  popish; 

as,  pujMl  authority  ;  the  pupal  chair. 

Papal  croten,  the  tiara.    See  TIARA. 
Pa'pa-Hii    n.     [It.  pnpalino,  equivalent  to  papal?. 

See  supra.]    A  papist.    [06».]  Herbert. 
Pa'linl-Ist,  77.    One  who  favors  papal  power  or  doc- 

trines;  a  papist.    [06s.]  Baxter. 
Pa  pSl'I-ty,  71.    Papacy ;  papalty.   [Ofts.]    ISerners. 
Pa'pal  Ize,  7-.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  PAFALIZED;  p.  l>r. 

&  r6.  71.  FAPALIZING.]    To  make  papal. 
Pa'pal  tie,  v.  i.    To  conform  to  popery.      Coirper. 
I'a'pal  ly,  adv.    In  a  papal  manner;  popishly. 

Pa'pal  ty,  n.    The  papacy.    [O6s.]    "The  decrepit nanaltil "  Milton. 

Pa'pa-pno1»i-a,  n.      [Lat.    papa,  father,  bishop, 

pope,  Gr.  ireiTrejs  and  <t>«(los,  fear.]    Fear  or  dread  of the  pope ;  hatred  of  the  pope. 
Pa'par-tliy,  71.     [Gr.  nras,  pope,  and  afxc'",  to 

govern.]    The  government  of  the  pope. 
Fa  pa'rer,  n.    [Lat.,  poppy.]    (Sot.)   A  gcnuo  of 

plants,  including  the  poppy. 
Pa-pav'er-a'ceotts,  n.     [Lat.  paparer,  the  poppy; 

Fr.  papave'race.]    Belonging  to  the  poppy. 

speech,  discourse.]    A  work  of  universal  inform.- 
tion ;  a  systematic  view  of  all  branches  of  human 

Pan'-tom'e  ter,  n.  [Fr.  pantomelre,  from  Gr.  ititf, 
iravroi  all,  and  uErpiiv,  measure.)  An  instrument 
for  measuring  all  sorts  of  elevations,  angles,  and distances.  [Obs.]  r^t-'A' 

Pan  t5m'e-try,n.  Universal  measurement.  [Oos.J 

aii'to  mime,  n.  [Fr.  pantomime,  It.  &  Sp.  panto- 
mimo,  Lat.  pantomimus,  Gr.  7ren/reipiii»s,  properly 

all-imitating,  from  ras,  iravros,  all,  and  /ii/<aej.»a.,  to 

who  acts  his  part  hy  gesticulation  only, 

Browne. 

Pa 

1  One  who  acts  his  part  by  gesticuiatioi  oniy, 

without  speaking  ;  an  actor  who  expresses  his 
meaning  by  mute  action. 

1  would  our  pantomime,  and  stagc-pl.yers  would  exam
ine 

themselves  am/  their  calling  by  thi»  rule.  San./ermn. 

2  A  representation  given  by  actors  who  use  only 

gesticulation,  and  do  not  speak;  a  theatrical  enter- tainment given  in  dumb  show. 

3  A  species  of  musical  entertainment  connected 
with  dumb  show.  Jiusoy. 

Pan'to-mlme,  a.    Representing  only  in  mute  ac- 

P»n"to-mlm'le,        I  o.   [Fr.  pantomimique.]    Per- Paii'to -nrim'ie-al,  t       taining  to  the  pantomime; 

representing  characters  and  actions  by  dumb  show. 
Pan'to-mlm'i«-al-ly,  adv.   In  the  manner  of  pan- tomime.   

Pa-i>av'er-ons, «.    [Lat.>«/«n-pn'«s,  from  papaver, 

the  poppy.]    Resembling  the  poppy ;  of  the  nature 
or  qualities  of  poppies. 

Pa-paw',  71.    [Malay,  piipaya, 

Sp.  papaya,  Pg.  papaya,  pa- payo,  It.  papajo,  Fr.  papayer, 

piipmje.]     [Written  also  paw- 
paw.}      (Sot.)     (a.)    A   tree (Cartca  papaya)  growing  in warm  climates,  to  the  height 

of  eighteen    or   twenty   feet, 
with  a  soft,  herbaceous  stem, 
naked  nearly  to  the  top,  where 
the  leaves  issue  on  every  side, 
on    long   footstalks,   between 
which  grow  the  flower  and  the 
fruit;  also,  the  fruit,  which  is 
of  the  size  of  a  melon,  having 
an  acrid  and  milky  juice.    It 
is  sometimes  eaten  raw  when 
ripe    but  is  more  commonly 
cooked  or  pickled.     London. 
(6.)  A  tree  of  the  genus  Ast-  -^ 
mina,  growing  in  the  western    -—•   £~ ̂ ~co 
-«^       a™ttha*n       nnri.K      of      the         ̂ BpaW  tree  (UVTBI and  'southern  parts  of  the 
United  States,  and  producing 
i  sweet,  edible  fruit;  also,  the  fruit  itself. 

Gray. 

;i  »wui  t.  muwiv  »«**j    ••"         -—   — •  —  »I       o.     A    a 

PSpe,  71.    [Fr.  pave,  Pr.,  Sp.,  Pg.,  It.,  Lat.,  &  A-8. 
papa.    Cf.PopE.]    The  pope.    [O6s.] 

Pa'per  n.     [Fr.  &  Pr.  papier,  Catalan  paper,  Sp.  & 

Pg.  papel,  It.  papiro,  D.  &  Ger.  papier,  from  Lat. 

a,i,I,  5,a,y,  long; ,  f, r,  14.t.  f.U,  wl ,  «rm; ,  «rm;  d6ne,  <5r,  do, 

f« 



PAPER 

pajtyrus,  Gr.  xanvpos,  paper  reed,  an  Egyptian 

plant,  from  which  a  kind  of  paper  was  ma'ilr  liv 
cutting  its  inner  rind  into  slips,  and  gluing  them 
together  transversely.  It.  jt  .sip.  uuiiiru,  Pg.  papvro 
fr.papiri.  cf.  PAPYRI  *.] 

1.  A  substance  in  the   form  of  thin  sheets  or 
leaves  intended  to  be  written  or  printed  on,  to  be 
used  in  wrapping,  &c.,  and  mad.'  of  a  pulp  obtained 
from  rags,  from  straw,  from  bark,  or  like  materials, 
pressed  and  dried. 

2.  A  sheet,  leaf,  or  piece  of  such  substance. 
3.  A  printed  or  written  instrument;  a  document 

essay,  or  the  like;  a  writing. 
They  brought  a  patter  to  me  to  be  signed.      Drycten. 

4.  TTence,  a  printed  sheet  appearing  periodically; 
a  newspaper  ;  a  journal. 

5.  Hence,  also,  negotiable  evidences  of  indebted- 
ness;   notes;  bills  of  exchange;   bank-notes,  and tile  like. 

6.  Hangings  printed  or  stamped ;  paper  for  cov- 
ering the  walls  of  rooms. . 

his  word  is  often  used  in  forming  compounds, 
which  need  no  special  explanation  ;  as,  paper-rate  pa- 

per-cutler. pii,,er-/<,l,ler,  piiper-linMer,  paper-knife,  pa- far-mater,  paper-malting,  paptr-marSler,  paper-mill, pnper-rttter,  paper-warehouse,  and  the  like. 
Laid  paper.  See  LAIII.  —  Paper  credit,  credit  founded 

upon  evidences  of  debt,  upon  paper  monev,  Arc.  —  Paper 
tit,'  a  light  frame  covered  with  paper,  for  flying  in  the •like  a  kite.  —  /V,T  mnan/.  notes  or  bills  issued  l>v authority,  and  promising  the  p:ivnient  of  money  eireif- 
lated  as  (he  representative  of  coin.  The  word  is  usually applied  to  notes  or  hills  issned  by  a  .state,  or  by  an  au- 

thorized banking  corporation.  —  Waste  paper,  paper Brown  aside  as  worthless  or  valueless,  e.xc.'pt  for  wrap- 
ping, burning,  Ac.  —  Wore  jiaper,  paper  with  a  uniform 

surface,  and  not  ribbed  or  water-marked,  like  laid 
paper. 

Pa'per,  r.  t.    [Imp.  &p.p.  PAPERED  ;  p.pr.&rb.n. PAPERING.] 

1.  To  cover  with  paper;  to  furnish  with  paper- 
hangings  :  as,  to  paper  a  room  or  a  house.      ' 

2.  To  fold  or  inclose  in  paper. 
3.  To  put  on  paper;  to  put  on  record;  to  make  a 

memorandum  of;  to  register.     [O&s.l 
Pa'per-f  af  e&  (-fast),  a.    Having  a  face  as  white  as 

1>!;PCT-  .  ,  Shak. 
u'per-nang'er,  n.    One  who  covers  rooms  with 
paper,  pasting  it  in  lengths  upon  the  walls. 

Pa'prr-lians'lngg,  n.  pi.    Paper  ornamented  with colored  figures,  prepared  to  be  pasted  against  the walls  of  apartments,  &c. 

Pa'per-mttg'lln,  „.    Glazed  muslin,  used  for  lin- ings, and  the  like. 

Pii'per-stSln'er,  n.     One  who  stains,  colors,  or stamps,  paper  for  hangings. 
Pa'per-wetght  (-wilt),  n.     A  small  weight  used to  prevent  loose  papers,  Sic.,  from  being  blown 

away  by  the  wind,  or  otherwise  displaced. 
Pa'pcr-y,  n.     Like  paper;  having  the  thinness  or consistency  of  paper.  Gray. 

a  pcs'reiit,  a.      [From  pap.}      Containing  pap; having  the  qualities  of  pap.  ArbutLot. 
Pa'pe*,.,  ».     A  female  pope,     fobs.]  Up.  Hall. Fapetrrm  (p.lp'a-trce'),  n.     [Fr.,  paper  manufac- ture, trompnpier,  paper.]     An  ornamented  case  or 

box  containing  paper  and  other  materials  for  writ- ing. 

Pa'phl-an,  it.     [Lat,   ra/iliinn,  from   fiiphia,  Gr. H.I.OS.  a  cit     on   the  Island 
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Some  are  surmounted  by  dense  epithelial  filaments, 
as  those  which  give  the  roughness  to  the  tongue 

J.  (Hot.)  A  small,  elongated  projection;  anipple- shapod  protuberance.  Gran 

1..  '  <s>'"°p-'  § 130'.  «•  [Fr- /"'pi'' (125)  (  taire,  papilleux.  See  I'n'ir- LA.J  Pertaining  to,  or  resembling,  the  nipple  or 

wartv  '  COVered  with  P"?111®  ;  verrucose  ; 
ap'ilJate  r.  i.  [From  papilla,  q.  v.]  T^'grow 

3  I  "'PP  r  lnt°  "  f°rm  resemt)li"?  "jat  of  a 

*?lll»**e'  "'  (^0*'J  HavlnS  Boft  tubercu'"!"or 
Pa  pH'li  form,  a.  [LM.  papilla,  nipple,  and  fornm, form.]  Shaped  like  a  nipple;  as,  a  papttliform 
matrix.  y>  ̂';;,.r// 

Pitp'lMote  n.  [Fr.,  either  from  papier,  paper,  or from  papiUon,  on  account  of  their  resemblance  to  a 
butterfly.  See  PAPILIO.]  One  of  the  email  pieces of  paper  on  which  ladies  roll  up  their  hair. 

Pup'il-lotts,  or  Pa  pll'loits  (Synop.,  §  130),  a. The  same  as  PAPILLARY.  See  PAPILLARY 

-,     .  ,      a/iinn,     rom      iip,        . 
H.I/.OS.  a  city  on   the  Island  of  Cyprus,  Bacred  to Venus,  with  a  celebrated  temple  of  Venus  ] 

1.  (  Geoff.)  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  Paphos,  a  city  of 

2.  Pertaining  to  Venus,  or  her  rites:—  used  often in  a  had  sense. 

Pa'phl-an,  n.    (Geog.)    A  native  or  inhabitant  of I  apnos. 

I'ttpicr-warhS    (p-lp'yS-mit'shrO,    n.      [Fr.     Lit- 
^'y  che  wed  or  mashed  paper.]    A  hard  substance 
ra.^s  or  paper  mixed 
with  size  or  glue, 
and  formed  into  any 
chosen  object,  usu- 

ally by  means  of 
molds. 

(papTl'- yo),  n.  [Lat.,  but- 
terfly.] (Entom.)  A 

genus  of  lepidop- 
terous  insects,  in- 

cluding many  spe- 
cies ;  the  butterfly. 

_  —      -—***»..  1  .  UCG    i  *\ 

•a'pijm,  n.  [Fr.  papisme,  It.  &  Sv.pmrismo.  See I  APE  and  POPE.]  Popery.  [Ofe.]  Bedell. 
Pa'pist,  n  [Fr.  pup,»t,;  It.  &  Sp.  papist,,.  Sec PAPE  and  Pop,:.]  A  Roman  Catholic;  one  who adheres  to  the  church  of  Rome  and  the  authority  of 

the  pope;  — an  offensive  term  applied  to  Roman Catholics  by  their  opponents;  said  to  have  been 

PaTist'l*  eml>loyt'd  b,-v  M:irti". Luther.    Dr.  1'arr. 1*a.-Pil**'le:al>  i  *''•"•  See  supra'.]  Adherentto the  church  of  Rome  and  its  doctrines  and  cere- monies; pertaining  to  popery;  popish. 
Pa  pJst'Ie  al  ly,  adv.  In  the  manner  of,  or  for  the benefit  of,  papists. 

P5'plst-ry,  «.  [From  papist,  q.  v.]  The  doctrines and  ceremonies  of  the  church  of  Rome ;  popery. 
„_.   .  Ascham.     Wlntaift. Pa'piiffd  (-pizd),  a.  [Vrompape,  q.  v.]  Conformed to  popery.  [Obs.]  fuller 
Pa  pob_se',     In.  A  babe  or  young  child;— so  called 1  ap-poose',  j     by  the  North  American  Indians 
1  ap-poge',  )  a.  [From  Lat.  pappus,  the  woolly,  hairy 
l  ap'poiis,  j  seed  of  certain  plants ;  It.  naiiposn Fr.  pappeux.  See  infra.]  Furnished  with  a  pap- 

pus, as  the  seeds  of  certain  plants,  such  as  thistles dandelions,  and  the  like;  downy.  Kml. 
Vttp'pun,  n.  [Lat.,  from  Gr.  Trails,  an  old  man or  grandfather  ;  hence,  a  substance  re- 

sembling gray  hairs.]  (Hot.)  The  hairy, 
feathery,  or  membranous  calyx  of  the  in- 

dividual florets,  in  certain  compound  flow- 
ers of  the  order  CompoiUte,  as  the  dande- lion, &c. 

Pup'py,  a.     [From  pap.]     Like  pap ;  soft ; succulent. 

PKp'H-an  (pSp'o-o-an),  n.     (Geoa.)  A  native  or  in- utant  of  Papua  or  New  Guinea,  and  some  of  the 
neighboring  islands,  having  a  brownish  black  color 
and  frizzled  hair.  Pritchanl 

Pap'u-an  (pilp/o-b  an),  a.    (Geog.)  Of,  or  pertaining to,  Papua  or  the  Papuans. 
**ajr'iilA,  n.:  pi.  pXp'u-LJs.  [Lat.]  (Med.)  A 
pimple;  a  small,  acuminated  elevation  of  the  cuti- 
:le  on  an  inflamed  base,  seldom  containing  a  fluid 
or  suppurating,  and  commonly  terminating  in  a scurf. 

Pnpilio. 

Pa-pll'lo  na'ccotts   (pa-pTl'yo-na'shus),    o. papittonoxe.    See  supra.] 
1.  Resembling  the  butterfly.  ^ 
2.  (Hot.)  Having  a  winged  corolla 

somewhat  resembling  a  butterfly,  as 
in  the  blossoms  of  the  bean  and  pea  • 
belonging  to  the  group  of  plants  in- 

cluding the  bean,  pea,  and  locust. 
faptl'Uk,  n. ;  pi.  rA-elULJE.  fLat.l 1.   (Anat.)    The  minute  elevations 

of  the  surface  of  the  skin,  tongue,  &e. 
ney  serve  to  increase  the  extent  of 

urface  for  vascular  distribution,  or  subserve  scn- 
•e  or  mechanical  purposes.    Some  contain  one 'r  """•"  vascular  loops ;  others,  nervous  elements 

Pap'u-lar,  a.    See  PAPULOSE. 
Pap'fl  loge'  (125),  a.  [See  supra.]  Covered  with papula;  as,  a  papulose  leaf.  Martun. 
Pap'ii-lotts,  a.  [Fr.  papuleux.  Bee  supra.]  Full ot  pimples. 

Pap'y-ra'ceottg,  >  a.     [Lat.  papyraceus  and  papy- Pa-pjfr'e-an,  |  rius,  from  papyrus ;  Fr.  papy- race.  _  See  infra.]  Belonging  to  the  papyrus  or 
papyri ;  resembling  paper  in  appearance  or  consist- 

ency. 

Pfip'y-rlne,  n.  [Fr.  papyrine,  made  of  paper,  from 
Gr.  watrvpvs,  papyrus.]  A  substance  closely  re- 

sembling parchment,  made  by  immersing  bibulous 
paper  in  partially  dilute  sulphuric  acid:  parchment 
paper. 

Pap/y  rSg'ra  phy,  n.  [Gr.  ,aw,,p»s ,  papyrus,  and rpaipciv  to  write.]  A  method  of  printing  from  a 
Kind  of  pasteboard  covered  with  a  calcareous  sub- 

stance, in  precisely  the  same  manner  as  from  the 

PARACENTRICAL 

1.  State  of  equality;    equal  value;    equality  o nominal  and  actual  value;  the  value  eiOTcssed  on 
the  faee  or  in  the  words  of  a  certificate  of  value   or other  commercial  paper. 
2.  Hence,  equality  of  condition  or  circumstances 
(in  a  par,  on  a  level;  in  the  same  condition   circum- 

stances, position,  rank,  and  the  like;  equal,     '''lls  ir pbetie  visions  might  probably,  in  this  case,  have    1 ',",'  i adopted  and  plare.t  by  her  on  a  par  with  the  snirili,-, reveries  and  visions  ofCatharlneof  sic,,     „      other  nt- ous  enthusiasts."  J.  IS.  Jlarford.—Par  of  ejccha n,e    Son EXCHANGE.  —Par  value,  nominal  value. 
Par,  n.    (Ichth.)  See  PARR. 
fa-ra-',  n.  [Turk.,  from  Per.  parah  or  pareh,  a piece.]  A  piece  of  Turkish  money,  the  fortieth part  of  a  piaster,  or  about  one  fourth  of  a  cent. Prefix  fr.  the  Gr.,  meaning  liesirle,  bet/ontl 
—  ..  .jlr,  a.  [Lat.  parubiHs,  from  parare,  t'o  pre- pare, provide.]  Easily  procured.  [Ob>.\  SroAne. 

?,r  ,  T  *'  "'  IGer.parabel,  fi.parabvle,  Pr.,  Si,., It.,*  Lat. parabola,  from  Gr.  irapo/JoX,',,  a  placing 

*  n-\\  togctncr'  a  comparing,  comparison,  from ffapa/JaAAeii*,  to  throw  beside,  to  compare,  from 
irapa,  beside,  and  lia\).u,',  to  throw.]  A  fable  or 
illeg-orlcal  relation  or  representation  of  something real  in  life  or  nature,  from  which  a  moral  is  drawn for  instruction. 

Syn.  —  Sen  Aror.oGtTE. 

Par'a-ble,  v.  t.    To  represent  by  fiction  or  fable. 

Pa-rab>o-la     nit  ,         •  Miltun. 

[N.  Lat.,  from  Gr.  lapnySrt?  /  _  «| called  because  its  axis  is  parallel  to  the 
side  of  the  cone.  Sea  supra.]  (flmm  ) 
(a.)  A  curve,  one  of  the  conic  sections 
formed  by  the  intersection  of  the  sur- 

face of  a  cone  with  a  plane  parallel  to 
one  of  its  sides.  It  is  a  curve,  any 
point  of  which  is  equally  distant  from 
a  fixed  point,  called  the  fticus,  and  a fixed  straight  line,  called  the  directrix 
(6.)  Any  curve  having  an  infinite  branch,  without having  a  rectilineal  asymptote.  Math  llii-t 

fnrlib'o-le,  n.      [Lat.,  from  Gr.  ira/>a/?,»AO.'     See l  ARABLE.]     (filiet.)  Similitude;  comparison 

J'Sr'a-bo.&al,  |  "' parabo^T^T^tA  ^ 

See  supra.]  
PUAIKOS. 

1.  Expressed  by  parable  or  allegorical  representa- 
tion ;  as,  parabolical  instruction  or  description 

2.  [From  parabola.]    (fleom.)    (a.)   Having' the form  or  nature  of  a  parabola ;  pertaining  to,  or  re- 
sembling, a  parabola;  as,  a  pnrabuli.-  curve      (6  ) trenerated  by  the  revolution  of  a  parabola  ;   as,  a 

ParabolK  'conoid.   The  same  as  PARABOLOID.  —  Para- bolic spindle,  the  solid  generated  by  revolving  the  portion 
of  a  parabola  cutoff  by  a  line  drawn  at  riglil   ,„  "  es the  axis  of  the  curve,  about  that  line  as  an  axis  —Pa,  a bohc  spiral,  a.  spiral  curve  conceived  to  be  formed  bv  the 
periphery  of  a  semi-parabola  when  its  n\is  is  «-r.'.,l 
flhnnt    a    ,.i,-,.l...     nl»^  J   "*       "    Sljir'  I     -  h        ' 

By  way  of  parable. 

>m  Lat.  parabola  and 

Parabola. 

nnoap 

PSr'a  bSl'l  form,  a. 

Buchanan. 

[Lat.,  Gr.  Tiairvpos 
stone  in  lithographic  printing, 

Pa-py'nis,  n. ;  pi.  PA-PY'RI See  PAPER.] 

1.  (Sot.)  A  species  of  reed 
or  flag    common    in   many 
warm    countries,    and    es- 

pecially   in     Egypt,    from 
which  the  ancients  made  a 
material  for  writing  upon, 
by  taking  the  layer  between 
the  flesh  and  thick  bark  of 
the  plant,  and  uniting  strips 
with  a  glutinous  substance 
underpressure. 

2.  A  manuscript  written 
on  pieces  of  the  papyrus. 

f»qne  (p3k),n.    [Fr.]    S PASCHA. 

PKr.n.     [Lat. par,  equal;  Fr. pair,  O.  Fr.,  Pr    Sn 

&  Pg.  par,  It.  pare,  pan.]  '    P'' 

1elrmtitf  Oft"*!  **  involved  or  multiplied  in  the  first 

wi1^-!'/0^1^  *'    AT,writer  or  narrator  of  parables. 
Pa-rab'o-loid,  n.  [Fi •  Par,iboloWe,  from  Gr.  Traaa- IMfi,  parabola,  and  ,160$,  form,  figure.]  (Geom  ) The  solid  generated  by  the  rotation  of  i  parabola about  its  axis ;  a  parabolic  conoid.  Srande. 

tW~  The  term  paraboloid  has  sometimes  been  am.lieii also  to  the  parabolas  of  tile  higher  orders.  aullon. 
Par'a-bo-lpld'al,  a.    Pertaining  to,  or  resembling, 
Par'a-ri-l'gi-an,  n.  A  physician  who  follows  the 

practice  of  Paracelsus,  a  Swiss  physician  of  celeb- 
rity, who  lived  at  the  close  of  the  fifteenth  cen- 

Par'a-?,Sl'sl-an,  a.  Belonging  or  relating  tcTpara- 
celsus  or  his  practice.  rffil-en^jt Par'a-fel'slst,  n.     A  Paracelsian. 

F&r'afeute'ii,,  n.  [Lat,,  Gr.  r«piflrrw<,  from 
fapafetrtff,  to  pierce  at  the  side,  to  tap,  from  iruna 
beside,  at  the  side,  and  KcirctY,  to  prick  nierce  •  Fr' 
paracentese.]  (Kura.)  The  perforation's?  a  cavity of  the  body  with  a  trocar,  lancet,  or  other  suitable instrument,  for  the  evacuation  of  an  effused  fluid 

'a-f  .jn'trie,  )  a.  [Fr.  paracentrigue,  from 
i  ar  «  vi  11  trl«-al,  j  Gr.  rapa,  beside,  beyond,  and 

itfvrpm,  any  sharp  point,  the  center.]  Deviating from  circularity ;  changing  the  distance  from  a  cen- 

Paracentric  curve  (Math."),  a  curve  having  the  proper- ty that,  when  its  plane  Is  placed  vertically,  a  body  de- 
scending along  it,  by  the  force  of  gravltv,  will  approach  to 

or  recede  from,  a  fixed  point  or  center,"bv  equal  distances in  equal  times;  — called  also  a  paracentric.  Math.  Diet. 
—  Paracentric  motion  or  velocity,  the  motion  or  velocity ot  a  revolving  body,  as  a  planet,  by  which  it  approaches 
to,  or  recedes  from,  the  center,  without  reference  to  its 
motion  in  space,  or  to  its  motion  as  reckoned  in  any  other direction. 
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PSr'a-dlK/r«m-mat'I-ce,  "•     The  a
ct  or  art  of 

J»«ir«»rf<«lll'pi»r-a-de')1''H.    '[Fr.]    1.  A  wet  dock  or 

Pftr'a^te  (par'a-shnt,  110),  n.  [Fr.
,  from  jwrer, 

to  ward  off,  gn»rd,  and  i-.
'uite, 

a  fall.  BeeCmWB.]  A  contriv- ance somewhat  in  the  form  of 

an  umbrella,  by  means  of  which 

any  thing  may  be  sent  dow
n 

from  a  balloon  without  danger 
of  too  rapid  motion. 

PSr'a  clete,  11.  [Fr.  paraclet, 

Lat.  paraclitu*,  Gr.  iropairAir- 
ros,  from  -apa*a>xl>,  to  call  to 

one,  to  exhort,  encourage,  from 
wand  beside,  to  the  side  ot,  to, 

and  «X«»,  to  call.]  An  advo- 
cate; one  called  to  aid  or  sup- 

O. 

r'        oPr'i  to,  parade  ;  P,ra- 

^..    [Lat.  pfflmrfisus,  Gr.^apn-'c.^c,  from 
HU    Skr.  p«r«rf?*«.  a  forou- 

Lute  niii.  «• 

and  Eve  were  placid  immediately  afte
r  their  crea- 

2'  \  place  of  bliss;  a  region  of  supreme  felicity 
or  delight.  Thecarth 

Shall  all  be  faradim. 

3.  Heaven,  the  blissful   seat  of  sanctif
ied  souls 

after  death. 

To-day  shall  thou  be  with  me  in  pan 

4  (Arch.)  A  court  in  front  of  a 
church,  usually  surrounded  with 
cloisters  in  whole  or  in  part. 

5.  A  church-yard  or  cemetery. 

[Written  aUopomfa.]  Octf.  Gloss. 

Grains  of  paradite.     See  IH:AIN. 
Par'a-dise,  f  .  t.    To  affect  or  i  A. 

alt  with  visions  of  felicity  ;  to  en- 
trance ;  to  bewitch.    [/tore.] 

Ifanton.  = »»r'«-«n»'«-*,  fl.     (Or"«*-]  4, 

genus  of  passerine  birds  ;  bird  of 
paradise. 

Piir'a-dlsed,  a.     Placed  in  para-      j 

disc  ;  enjoying  delights  as  of  par-    7 adise.     [Obs.] 

Par'a-dia'e-aii,  a.    Of,  or  relat- 
ing to,  paradise 

mvritlon  Tn^vhich  the" first  verse  contains,  in 
 OIL... 

alTthc  rettcrTwhich  commence  the  remaining  v
ersus 

position  of  the  cyanide  of  mercury  by  hea j    U  » amvirentlv  isomeric  with  cyanogen.  outturn.  ,         g  ,0  paraulot;. 

Pa  rade' '  i.  [Fr.  parade,  It.  parata,  parade,  a  par-  pu,?/a-dl  ai'ae-al,  j  a.  [Lat.  jwr- 
rvfn  J  from  Lat.  parare,  paratum,  to  prepare,  pro-  Par/a_diafi-al,  (  odwMKtw.] 
vTde?'lt.parare,Vr.p«rer,toadorn,totr,mout,to  par,a  ai^-an,  J  Pertaining 

w^rd  off   to  parry;   Sp.  pormfa,  a  halt,  stop,  or  I      .    — 
 -*•   .-  o  „!„..» 

Sopping,'  "parade    a  place  where  troops  are
  as- 

sembled'to  exercise,  from  parar,  to  stop,  to  pre- 

Pai?'k>mpons  exhibition  ;   display  ;   ostentation  ; 

Be  rich,  bnt  of  your  wealth  make  no  par
ade. 

2.  Especially,  military  display;  the  ftMnmbclvtj^nd 

PARALEIPSIS 

or  -it  the  first  commencement  of  an  Individual; 
 — 

"id  of  peculiarities  of  structure,  character,  amUhe 

»»*••'«  i*5"-e  n.    fl>at.  &  Fr.  paragoge,  Gr. 

Y<aritrommp&ritit,10  lea(1  beside,  protrac
t,  from 

vaoa' beside,  and  a)ttr,  to  lead.] 
1    (Grain  '  The  addition  of  a  letter  or  syllable  to 

the'cnd  of  a  word,  as  dicier,  for  did,  wtOtaUtt* 
'r  2/!"("s«'-<7  )  The  act  of  fitting  together,  as  the  bones 

of  a  fractured  limb;  the  restoration  ol  a  }»*:«^ joint-  co-aptation. 
Par'a-c»*-'ie,        (  a.     [Fr.  paragnaigut. 

l-Iir'a  SftS'i«'al,        prh.]    Pertaining  to,  or  consti- 

tuting? almnigoge;  added  to  the  end  of,  or  serving to  lengthen,  a  word. 

Paragomc   letters,  in  the    Semitic  lanKtiacos,  te
tte 

which  are  added  to  the  onlinnry  forms  ot  words  t
o  ex- 

press additional  emphasis,  or  some  chaiifti-  m  tin 

Par'a-e5n,  n.    [O.  Fr.  paragon,  N.  Fr.pnr«;i
//o", 

It.  paragone,    Sp.  par,,gnn,  parangon,  from   Bp
. 

para  con,  in  comparison  with.] 
1  -V  companion:  a  fellow;  a  match;  an  equal. 

fOfcs.]     "Comparing  it  to   the   present   1  hilpclc-a, 
who  indeed  had  no  paragon  but  her  sister     >  i.iiif

.v. 

2  4  model  or  pattern ;  a  model  by  way  of  dis 
..        ._,„:„..         — 1«. avMAllon^A  nr  nerfectlon : 

2  -V  model  or  pattern;  a  mom.  uj  „..,«.-.- 

tinction,  implying  superior  excellence  or  perfe
ction , 

as,  a  paragon  of  beauty  or  eloquence.  Ma
i   

Mai   

S*oi. the  paragon  of  animals." 3  Companionship :  comparison ;  emulation.  [  C 

"  The  paragon  of  proudest  men."  N'"1 

Par'a  sdn,  f.  «.     [O.  Fr.  puragonntr,  N.  Fr.
  jHiron- 

aomtcr  Sp.  narnqonar,  It.  pnmpoitore.] 

*J   To  compare;  to  parallel ;  to  put  in  companion- 
ship, rivalry,  or  emulation  with.     [O6«.] The  picture  of  Pamela,  in  little  form.  ̂ "«"    "  °,h         ' 

purposing  to  Dragon  the  little  one  with  Artena  
s  1. 

8Uf  Th^which'ts  displayed,  or  assembled  and 

disposed  for  display  ;  a  show  ;  a  spectacle  ;
  a  pomp- 

ous  procession. 
The  rites  performed,  the  par«on  paid, 
In  state  returned  the  grand  parade. 

4.  The  action  of  parrying  a  thrust.  [A
  Oallunsm.  ] 

Parade  of  a  field  mark  (Fort.),  the  spa
ce    Inclosed 

wflbtto  farap-eT-  Paraae  of  a  permanent
  «ror£  the 

space  inclosed  within  the  rampart. 
Syn.-  Ostentation;  display,  *mI:TrLl 

I0t«KH.     farad«  is  *  pompous  exhibition  
of  things 

exhibited  their  power."  Robertson.     We  are  dazzled 
 with 

tbe"  plViul'  ,r  of  titles,  the  orientation  of  learning,  and  the noise  of  victories."  Spectator. 

Fa-rade',  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  P.  PARADED  ;  p.  pr.  K 
rb  n  PARADISG.1     [Vr.parader.    See  supra.] 

1   To  exhibit  In  a  showy  or  ostentatious  manner
; 

to  show  off;  to  make  a  spectacle  of.  •!•,-„ 
2.  To  assemble  and  array  or  marshal  m  military

 
order  ;  as,  to  parade  troops. 

Fa-rade',  v.  i.    1.  To  go  about  for  show. 

2.  To  assemble  and  be  marshaled  in  military  or- der •  to  so  about  in  military  procession. 
Par'a  di«m  (pSr'a-dlm),  n.     [Fr.  paradujme,  Lat. 

naradinnut,  Gr.  *u.oaiuYiLn,  from  rofoiutrtf*!,  to 

•how  by  the  side  of,  to  set  up  as  an  example,  from raoa.  beside,  and  Ittxrirai.  to  show.] 
1.  An  example;  a  model.    [Oba.  and  rare.} 

Those  idea,  in  the  divine  understanding  being  looked  upon 

by.  these  philosopher,  a.  the  parad,,**  and  P'"*^^' 

8.  (OltM.)  An  example  of  a  word,  as  »  vert,
 

noun,  fee.,  conjugated,  declined,  compared,  &c.,  in 
all  its  different  forms  of  inflection. 

Par'a-dl«-mat'i«,        j  o.  [Fr.paradtgmal^,  Or. 

Par'a-dlg-mat'le-al,  1     ««p«J»««««'t'W     Exem- 

Par£  dl&'l«,  n.    (»d.  flW.)  A  writer 
 of  the 

memoirs  of  religious  persons,  as  examples  of  Ch
ris 

;ii"a  ciisri-»i»,        f      *-*" 

to  Eden  or  paradise,  or  to  a  place 
of  felicity;  suitable  to,  or  like, 

paradise. 
Par'a  dlj'l«,        (  o.     Pertaining 
Par'a  dlg'l«-al,  t      to  paradise;     Bird  of  Paradise. 

paradisiacal. 
Par'a-d5s,  n.     [Fr.,  from  parer,  • 

T  it    dorsum    back.]     (Fort,)   J*  »uvu.."  "-   

thrown  up  to  protect  a  battery  or  other  out
work 

-  -  -  In  the  rear. 

,.-i.  ,.,.v,  n.  [Gr.  wapato{ov,  from^opa,  beside, 

beyond,  contrary  to,  against,  and  o«a,  £P™£"! 

toxtiv  to  think,  suppose,  imagine;  Lat.  par
adox- 

urn  FT.paradoxe,Sp.paradoja,U.pnradosso.l  
A 

Set  or  proposition  contrary  to  received  op
inion; 

a  sentiment  seemingly  absurd  or  contradictory:  
that 

which  in  appearance  and  language  is  absurd,  
but 

yet  true  in  fact. 
A  gloss  there  i.  to  color  that  parailax.  and  make  it

  «PP™' 

in  fhovr  not  to  be  altogether  unreasonabl
e.  *• 

Par'a-dax'al,  a.     The    same  as  PARADOXIC
AL 

pLr'a-cl8x'l«-al,  a.     1.    Having  the  nature  of  a 

a.  iiiuimeu  to  tenets  or  notions  contrary  to  re
 

ceivcd  opinions ;  —  said  of  persons. 

Par/a  d»x'ie-ally  ,  orfp.    In  a  paradoxical 
 manner 'f  being  paradox 

2  To  admit  comparison  with;  to  rival;  to  eq
ual. 

TK1  "A  maid  that  paragons  description." 
 .s/wt. 

•kr'a-g6r«,  r.  f.  To  pretend  to  compariso
n  or 

r-lor.  «^^.,  that  which| 

,  from  ̂ ay/.A^i,  to  write  he-  de, 

.-.  it.,, 
towarf  off  "o  pa'ry,  and  'ff,v,»rf,-ne,  hail,  from  La

t. 
oran./o,  gran-n,,is.}  An  apparatus  made  use

  of,  m 

?om"  parts  of  Europe,  to  protect  crops  from  injury 

hv  hailstones  It  consists  of  numerous  
metallic 

points  and  straw  ropes  bound  together  with  hem,H
;n threads,  and  erected  over  the  held  to  »»J™^^; 

'i^S3fe?s^f|| 
'Salts  £r.r,SS'Vl 

"^^^"re^kwnote^  to  call  attention 

to  something  in  a  text,  or  to  mark  a  ch»"«e  °f  'ubf- 
ject-  — at  present,  the  character  [IT],  used  as  a  ref- 

erence, or  to  mark  a  division. 
rm-  This  character  is  merely  a  modification  of  a  capi- 

taU^the  mm  of  the  word  iara.jrnph).  the  letter  be- 
ing reveled  and  the  black  part  made  white  and  

the 

white  part  black  for  the  sake  of  distmctivfn<-s
s. 

2  A  distinct  part  of  a  discourse  or  writing ;  any 

portion  or  section  of  a  writing  or  chapter  whic
h  re 

fates  to  a  particular  point,  whether  consisting
  of  one 

sentence  or  many  sentences,  noted  by  the  mark  [I
T], 

or  more  usually5,  by  a  break  in  the  compositio
n  an4 

the  commencement  of  a  new  line,  indented,  o
r  bt 

gim  further  in  from  the  margin  than  the  ot
her  lines. 

3  Hence,  a  short  passage;  a  sentence :  a  notice 
or  brief  remark,  as  in  a  newspaper,  or  the  lik

e. 

Par'a  KrapH  r  t.    1.  To  form  into  paragrap
hs;  to 

wrne^ntne  compass  of  a  paragraph;  to  
express 

.  _*_!   11_ 

of  or  notice  in  a  paragraph  or  para- 

e,        I  a.     [Gr.  mifmypa^iirfc.     S
ee 

e'al  i     supra.]    Consisting  of  par- 

alVue,  ..  ,.    [imp.  * 
MATIZED;   p.  pr.  fe  t*.  n.  PARA 

[Or.   lapufciyM"''?"".     Se     PAADG forth  as  a  model,  or 

\: 

inodorous,  obtained  from  the 

^SFt^S^^ngK 
condition;  blood,  or  dignity;  also    equahty  in    he 
partition  of  an  inheritance,     (o.)   (*«  <«".  " 

Equalitv  of  condition  between  persons  noiaini 

equal  portions  of  a  fee.  Sfelmm. 
P&r'a  tJii'l*,  a.     [Gr.  *npa,  beside,  and  yw,  to 

produfe.]    Originating  In  the  character  of  the  ger
m 

One  who  writes  or  divides 

paralepsix,  paralipsis.] 



PARALIAN 

Pa-ra'H-an,  n.  [Gr.  jnipaAos,  near  the  sea,  from 

jra/ja,  beside,  and  t'iAj,  sea.]  One  who  dwells  near 
the  sea.  [  A'</;v.j 

S*fir<  all  jtdiii't  nfi.  n.pl.  [Lat.,  from  Gr.  irapuAn- iTOfitvu,  things  left  out  or  omitted,  from  irajiaAairriK, 
to  omit.  ,See  tupra.]  Things  omitted;  hence,  a 
supplement  containing  something  omitted  in  the 
preceding  work.  The  books  of  Chronicles  are  so 
called.  Jirande. 

Par'a  llp'sis,  7i.    See  PARA.LEIPSIS. 
Par'nl-lae'tle,        I  a.      [Fr.  parallnctique.      See 
Par'ul  Ia«'U«  al,  (  infi-a.]  Pertaining  to  the 

parallax  of  a  heavenly  body. 

Par'al-l&X,  ».  [Or.  irapaAAafct,  from  TrapaAAairnii', 
to  change  or  alter  a  little,  to  go  aside,  decline,  from 
Tro/KJ,  beside,  beyond,  and  dAAd<r<r£ti>,  to  change  or 
alter;  Fr.  parallaxe,  It.  paraUatse,  Sp.  puralale 
parataxis.] 

1.  The  apparent  displacement,  or  difference  of 
position,  of  an  object,  as  seen  from  two  different 
stations,  or  points  of  view. 

2.  (Astron.)  The  difference  between  the  position 
of  a  body  as  seen  from  some  point  on  the  earth's 
surface,  and  its  position  as  seen  from  some  other 
conventional  point,  as  the  earth's  center  or  the  sun. 

Annual  parallax,  the  greatest  value  of  the  heliocentric 
parallax,  or  the  greatest  annual  apparent  change  of  place 
ol  a  body  as  seen  from  the  earth  and  sun ;  as,  the  annual 
parallax  of  a  fixed  star.  —  Binocular  parallax,  the  dif- 

ference between  the  position  of  an  object  as  seen  bv  one 
eve,  ai,,|  that  in  which  it  is  seen  by  the  other,  the  "head remaining  unmoved.  —  Oeoceatric  or  diurnal  parallax 
the  parallax  ot  a  body  with  reference  to  the  earth's  cen- 

ter. Tills  is  the  kind  of  parallax  that  is  generally  under- 
stood when  the  term  is  used  without  qualification.  —  He- 

nocenlru;  parallax,  the  parallax  of  a  body  with  reference 
tci  the  sun,  or  the  angle  subtended  at  the  body  by  lines drawn  from  it  to  the  earth  and  sun;  as,  the  heliocentric 
film/las  of  a  planet.  —  Horizontal  parallaj:,  the  geocen- 

tric parallax  of  a  heavenly  body  when  in  the  horizon,  or 
the  angle  subtended  at  the  body  by  the  earth's  radius.— 
larallax  of  the  cross-wires  of  an  optical  instrument 
their  apparent  displacement  when  the  eye  changes  its position,  caused  by  their  not  being  exactly  in  the  focus  of the  object-glass. 

Par'al-lel,  a.  [Gr.  xapa\\v\os,  from  Trapa,  beside, and  nAAiiAuf,  of  one  another,  Lat.  parallelus  Fr 
parallel*,  Pr.  paralel,  It.  parallelo.  paralello,  Sp paralelo.] 

1.  (Guam.)  Extended  in  the    
same  direction,  and  in  all  parts 
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8.  (Print.)  A  sign  of  reference  [thns,  ||],  used  to direct  attention  to  notes  in  the  margin  or  at  the  foot 
ot  a  page. 

Parallel  of  altitude  (Astron.),  one  of  the  small  circles 

LI  ,"!  D  l',".r"%l  to  the  horizon;  an  ahnucuntar.- 
Jarallel  of  ileclinalion.  one  ,,r  tin-  small  circles  of  the 
sphere  parallel  to  the  equator.  -PanM-l  ,,f  latitude. (a) (Oeog.)  One  of  the  small  circles  of  the  .pfiereV  or  upon  a 

fmJn'  "H       V,','  """'  <!'""""r-     <*•>  <''•«'•<''<•>  One  of  the 
small  circles  of  the  sphere  parallel  to  the  ecliptic  Kranae 

Par'al  -lei,  7-.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  PARALLELED  ;  p.  pr. &  7-6.  n.  PARALLELING.] 
1.  To  place  so  as  to  keep  the  same  direction  as 

and  be  at  an  equal  distance  from,  something  else  • to  cause  to  be  parallel. 
2.  To  level;  to  equalize.     [Rare.]  Shak. 
3.  1  o  correspond  to.    "  He  parallels  Ncssus." 

jt      rr>       v  Shit],'. 4.  To  be  equal  to;  to  resemble  in  all  essential 

__  5.  To  compare.     [Hare.]  Locke 

"''  "'    CaPai"e  °f  bein«Pai-al'cled,  or 

PARAPET 

P&r'al-lel-Igm,  n.  [Fr.  paralle/isme,  Gr.  ,'apaX- A>jA,<r,j<is,  from  mipaAAi)Aftciy,  to  place  side  by  side or  parallel.  See  suprti.] 

1.  State  of  being  parallel;  equality  of  state  •  com- 
parison ;  resemblance. 

2.  (Hebrew  Poet.)  The  expression,  in  two  poetic 
lies,  of  the  same  sentiment,  with  slight  moditica- 

Par'al-lel-Ist'le,  a.  Of  the  nature  of  a  parallelism  • involving  parallelism. 

tJy'S."'110'''1  «*><"•<"«"<*  f°™  of  Hebrew  poetry..},  en- 
Par'al  lel-Ize,  7'.  t.    To  render  parallel. 
Par'al  lei  less  (109),  a.     Without  or  beyond  par- allel.   I  Rare.]  JJmu./Fl. 

;  adv.     In  a  parallel  manner;    with 

.me  mit^iiuii,  anu  in  au  parts 
equally    distant ;    as,    parallel       Parallel  Lines, lines. 

2.  Having  the  same  direction  or  tendency;  run- 
ning in  accordance  with  something. 

When  honor  runs  parallel  with  the  laws  of  God  and  our country,  it  can  not  be  too  much  cherished.  AMiioZ. 
3.  Continuing  a  resemblance  through  many  par- 

ticulars;   applicable  in  all  essential  parts;    like; 
similar;  as,  a  parallel  ease ;  a  parallel  passage. 

Parallel  motion,  (a.)  (fiteam-eny.)  A  contrivance  for connecting  the  piston  and  pump-rods  with  the  work- 
ig  beam,  so  as  to  convert  the  circular  motion  of  the 

beam  into  the  rectilinear  motion  of  the  rods,  and  preserve the  parallelism  of  the  rods  with  the  axes  of  their  cvlin- 
lers.  (o.)  (Aftif.)  Tile  ascending  or  descending  of  two or  more  parts  in  such  a  manner  as  to  have  constantly  the same  interval  between  the  corresponding  notes  in  the 

several  parts.  —Parallel  rod  (Locomotirr  Engines),  a  rod that  connects  the  crank-pins  of  driving-wheels;  — called 
also  coupling  rod,  in  distinction  from  connecting  roil. winch  is  th3  rod  that  connects  the  cross-head  with  the 
crank-pin.  [See  Illit.it.  of  Locomotive.]  —  Parallel  ruler a  ruler  or  instrument 
for  drawing  parallel  f 
lines,  so  constructed  as  I 
to  have  its   successive 

Pfijr'al-lel'o-gram,re.  [Fr.parnl- 

lclogram. 
om.j    A    right-lined    quadrilateral 
figure,  whose  opposite  sides  are  parallel,  and  con- 

sequently equal;  — sometimes  restricted  in  popular 
usage  to  a  rectangle  or  quadrilateral  figure  which  is .onger  than  it  is  broad,  and  with  right  anglei. 

Parallelogram  of  forces,  a  parallelogram,  the  diagonal of  which  represents  the  resultant  of  two  forces  both  in intensity  an, 1  direction,  when  the  forces  themselves  are represented  in  intensity  and  direction  by  the  two  sides  of the  parallelogram. 

P&r'al  lel'o  gram-mat'ie,   a.     Pertaining   to  a parallelogram ;  paralletogrammic. 

»r'a5  l«l'o  sram'mle,        jo.    Having  the  prop- Par'al-lvl'o -gram'mle-al,        erties  of  a  parallel- 
ogram. 

positions     parallel     to     P 
each  other,  or  consist-     L_ 

Parallel  Ruler. ing    of     two    movable 
parts,  the  opposite  edges 

of  which  are  always"  parallel.—  Parallel  sailing,  sailing on  a  parallel  of  latitude.  -  Parallel  sphere  (Astro"  A aeog.),  that  position  of  the  sphere  in  wliich  the  circles  of 

a"  om!"','"x,"0are  parallcl  to  the  horizon,  as  to  an  observer 
Par'al-lel,  «.    1.  A  line  which,  throughout  its  whole extent,  is  equidistant  from  another  line. 

Who  made  the  spider  parallels  design. 
Sure  as  I)c  Moivre,  without  rule  or  line?  Pope. 

!.  One  of  the  circles  upon  a  globe,  or  the  sphere, 

iali tilde  e«uator,  and  used  for  marking  
the 

3.  Direction  conformable  to  that  of  another  line. 
Lines  that  from  their  parallel  decline.  Garlh. 

4.  Conformity  continued  through  many  particu- 
•8  or  in  all  essential  points;  resemblance;  like- 

'Twixt  earthly  females  and  the  moon All  parallels  exactly  run.  Swft. 
5.  A  comparison  made;  elaborate  tracing  out  of 

similarity;    as,  to  draw  a  parallel  between  two 
characters ;  Johnson's  parallel  between  Dryden  and 

6.  Any  thing  equal  to,  or  resembling,  another  in 
all  essential  particulars ;  counterpart. 

None  but  thyself  can  be  thy  parallel.  Pope. 
7.  (Mil.)  Awidc  trench,  affording  besieging  troops 

a  free  covered  communication  between  their  va- 
rious batteries  and  approaches,  and  a  secure  posi- tion for  the  guards  of  the  trenches.  Scott. 

.  ,  parallel,  and  briTritoJ,  Parallelepiped, a  plane  surface,  from  trlatiof,  on  the 
ground,  or  on  a  level  with  it,  level,  flat,  from  ̂ ,',on and  ml™,  the  ground.]  (Gam.)  A  regular  solid 
the  faces  of  which  are  six  parallelograms,  the  op- 

posite ones  being  parallel,  and  equal  to  each  other  • a  prism  whose  base  is  a  parallelogram 

edal"lel'0~Plp'e~<i5n  (11°''  "'     A  Paralle'opl- 

Par'a-lSg'ie-al,  a.    Containing  paralogism ;  i'ncor- 

doubt1"ea80nmS'  absurd;  lllofe'ica'-    "J'aralooicnl 

I' 

Pa-ral'o-gljm,  n.  [Fr.  paralonisme,  Sp.  &  *,,.  „„- ralogismo,  Gr.  ̂ apaLr^6(,  from  ̂ paAoy.ctX. to  reason  falsely,  from  irapa,  beside,  beyond,  and 
Aoyifto-Sai,  to  reason,  from  Aoyos,  discourse,  reason  1 (Logic.)  A  reasoning  which  is  false  in  point  of  form: 
mat  is,  which  is  contrary  to  logical  rules  or  formula?  • 
—  opposed  to  syllogism. 

Pa-riU'o-glze,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PARALOGIZED  ; p.  pr.  K  vo.  re.  PARALOGIZING.]  [Gr.  jrupnAoyi'Ctir- »<".  Bee  supra.]  To  reason  falsely.  [Rare  ] 
Pa-ral'o  gy,  re.  [Gr.  irapaAoyia,  from  -iapa.  beside beyond,  and  Myos,  discourse,  reason.  See  supra  \ False  reasoning;  paralogism.  Browne. 
Pa  ral'y-sls,  re.  [Lat.  paralysis,  Gr.  TrnpdA™,?, rom  vanatactr,  to  loosen,  dissolve,  or  disable  at  the 

side,  from  irapa,  beside,  and  Mem,  to  loosen  Cf 
PALSY.]  (Med.)  Abolition  of  function,  whether complete  or  partial; —usually  applied  to  the  loss 
of  voluntary  motion,  with  or  without  that  of  sensa- 

tion, in  any  part  of  the  body;  palsy. 
jr^alyt/ie,  )  a.  [Lat.  paralyticus,  Gr.  irapa- 
Sr'a/l-t,t,'v*~Bl'  (  Aurimfs  Fr.  paralytique,  It.  & bp.  ptraltttc.o.  See  supra.] 

1.  Affected  with  paralysis,  or  palsy 
2.  Inclined  or  tending  to  paralysis. 
r'a-l£t'l«,  n.    A  person  affected  with  palsy. P&r'a  ly  za'tlom,  re.    The  act  or  process  of  para- lyzing, or  the  state  of  being  paralyzed. 

ar'a-lyze,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  PARALYZED  ;  p  pr 

&  vb.  «  PARALYZING.]  [Fr.  paralysfr,  G-.  *apa. 
Muv.  See  »«/,;•«.]  To  affect  with  paralysis  or  pal- 

sy; to  palsy;  to  deprive  of  functions,  sensibility voluntary  motion,  energy,  or  the  like. 
I  ar'a  mag -u«t'l«  «.  [Gr.  ,apt,  beyond,  beside. 

',,",>"'"'  MaS"ctic'  a9  opposed  to  diamag- 

*%',%%%£££**'  ̂     *•*«>«•».  asJS' 

Par'a-mSt'tA,  ».    A  fabric  of  worsted  and  cotton resembling  merino  in  appearance.  Simmond* 
Par'a-ment,  M.  [Sp.  pannnento,  ornament,  from parar,  Lat.  parare,  to  adorn,  prepare.]  The  orna- 

Sent  han8ine8'  furniture,  &c.,  of  a  state  apart- 

»;>.•*,...}•..'«  rci  fl>'«lc. 

vtl'ii'to,  n.    [Sp.    See  supra.]    Ornament; 
There  were  cloaks,  gowns,  cassocks, 
And  other  j.in-intK  ,<!<j«.  Bean.  V  Fl. 

Pa-ram'e-terj  n.  [Fr.  paramHre,  from  Gr  unoci 
leside,  and  ucrpov,  measure.]  (  Geum.)  In  general, any  straight  line  or  numerical  co-efficient  by  the value  of  which  one  individual  curve  of  a  species 
maybe  distinguished  from  the  rest;  hence  (Conic Sections),  a  third  proportional  to  any  diameter  and 
its  conjugate,  or,  in  the  parabola,  to  any  abscissa and  the  corresponding  ordinate. 

Par'a-mi  5«'ra  plier,  n.  [Gr.  Mpo^oypnAoc collecting  proverbs,  from  itnijoiuia,  proverb  anri 
I  [laynr,  to  write.]  A  collector  or  writer  of  proverbs farlk'mo,  n.  A  mountainous  district  in  South America,  covered  with  stunted  trees,  exposed  to 
the  winds,  and  in  which  a  damp  cold  wind  perpet- ually prevails.  Jirande 

PSr'a-mount  (110),  a.  [Norm.  Fr.  peram,,,,t,  ()! 
f  r.  pammoiit,  above,  from  per,  pur,  through  thor- 

oughly, exceedingly  (Lat. per),  and  amnnt,  upward above  See  AMOUNT.]  Superior  to  all  others;  of 
highest  rank,  dignity,  consideration,  or  value  ; 
supreme.  "A  traitor  paramount."  Bacon.  "Para- mount to  all  governments."  Locke. 

thorit'y'  f""'ammml' the  kln«'  as  Dc'njr  supreme  in  an- Syn.  —  Superior;  principal;  pre-eminent;  chief. 
Par'a-monnt,  re.     The  highest  in  rank  or  order- the  chief. 

Par'a-mouiit'^y,  n.      The  condition  or  rank  of being  paramount.     [Rare.]  Coleridne. Par'a-moniit'ly,  adv.    In  a  paramount  or  superior manner  or  degree. 

Par'a-mnur,  re.     [Fr.  par  amour,  i.  e.,  by  or  with 
love.    Cf.  O.  Fr.  paraimer,  to  love  greatly  or  aflec- 

tionately.J 

1.  Love;  gallantry.     [Obs.] 
2.  A  lover  of  either  sex;  one  beloved;  a  wooer 

or  a  mistress ;  —  formerly  in  a  good  sense,  now  only 
in  a  bad  one ;   hence,  one  who  takes  the  place, without  possessing  the  rights,  of  a  husband  or  wife  : 
especially,  a  kept  mistress;  a  concubine. 

He  led  her  by  the  hand 
To  be  his  slave  and  paramour 
In  a  strange  and  distant  land.  Zongfellom. 

3.  A  mistress.  <?A//fc 
Par'a-n&ph'tlia-llne  (-Hn),  re.    [Gr.  vapa,  beside! 

near,  and  Eng  .naphtlialine ;  Fr.  paraniiphthnline.]  . (Chem.)  A  substance  closely  resembling  naphtha- 
line, found  in  coal-tar; —  called  also  anthracene. It  is  composed  of  carbon  and  hydrogen.  Gregory 

Pa-ran'tiaiie,  re.  [Fr.  paranthine,  Ger.  paranthd, 

rJ^A  v  ""P"1'™".  to  be  past  the  bloom,  to  be 
laded,  because  its  color  fades  quickly  ]  (Min  )  A 
species  of  scapolite,  including  certain  compact  va- 

rieties and  crystals  of  white  and  pale-blue  col- 

Pa'rk'  Wttt.    The  Brazil  nut.  '  Simmons. Par'a-llymph,   re.      [Gr.    napAwuipof,    from    irapo beside,  near,  and  riuifn,  a  bride ;  I^at.  paranymphus, 
Fr.paratiymphe,  Sp.  &  It.  panmi-nfo.] 
1.  (Antig.)  A  friend  of  the   bridegroom,  who escorted  and  encouraged  the  bride  on  her  way  to 

her  marriage ;  a  brideman  or  bridemaid. 
The  Timnian  bride 

Had  not  so  soon  preferred 
Thy  paranumpli,  worthless  to  thee  compared.        Milton. 

Their  funeral  tears  are  but  the  paranvmphi  and  pious  solici- 
ors  of  a  second  bride.  Ep.  Taylor, 
2.  Hence,  one  who  countenances  and  supports 
another.  jj-   Taylor 

Par'a-pegm  (par'a-pSm),  n.  [Gr.  impair,,-',,",  from irapoiroj-i/iii/ai,  to  fix  beside,  from  Trapo,  beside, 'and vm-nvai,  to  fix;  Lat.  parapegma,  Fr.  parrrpegme.] 1.  A  brazen  table  fixed  to  a  pillar,  on  which  laws 
and  proclamations  were  anciently  engraved. 
2.  A  table  set  in  a  public  place,  containing  an 

account  of  the  rising   and    setting  of  the    stars, 
echpscsj  seasons,  &c.  Phillips. 

Par'a-pet,  re.  [Fr.  parapet,  8p.  parapeto,  It.  para- petto,  from  parare,  Fr.  purer,  to  ward  off,  guard, 
from  Lat.  parare,  to  prepare,  provide,  and  It.  petto, 
lM,ptahu.  the  breast.] 

1.  A  wall  or  rampart  to  the  breast,  or  breast 
high;  especially,  a  wall,  rampart,  or  elevation  of 
earth  for  covering  soldiers  from  an  enemy's  attack 
from  the  front;  a  breast-work.  [See  lllust.  of Abatis  and  Casemate.] 

i  get;  g  as  i;  s  as  gz;  O  as  in  linger,  link;  tti  as  In  tfclne. 



PARAPETED 

2    A  breast-wall,  raised  on  the  edge  of  a  bridge, *  .  ent  people  from  foiling  <«er- 

ar'ap'hTlKu'a"',  n.  [TfT.parapht,  contracted  from ImravramL  <•  '.t.  Sp.;«irr.'f".  and  see  PARAGRAPH.] 

frhTSeSre  ..r  ,Vuri',h  made  by;  pen  nmler  
one's 

signature  formerly  u«ed  to  proi  :..ri,'er.\. 
'.  t.     [''"/'.  &  !'•  !'•  PAKAPIIED  (par  aft  !  ; 

*   »-  rARAPMlN,;.]     To  ad.l  a  paraph  to; 

£»    t,-  MU'.i.  as  a  document,  with  the  initials. 

a,  u.  pi.     The  same  as  PABAPUEB- 

wifp   A  dowrv   from  <biociv.  to  bring.  J 

1  'The  Seles  whVh  a'wife  brings  with  her  at 
her'  marriage  or  which  she  possesses  beyond  her 

dow™  or  jointure,  and  which  remain  at  her  dispo
- 

fal  after  h°.r  husband's  death.  Such  are  her  
ap- 

^S^SSS^i 
 ornaments; 

Plir  a  !>!•  i  mi'ti*,  »•     [Or.  irapu^^ 

5TSK  '»-y"J.  and  w*-  to.  muzzle-f  *' a  muzzling,   shutting,  or    stopping   »W  .  C 

Strangulation  of  the  glans  penis,  owing  to  the  
open- 

ing of  the  prepuce  being  too  small  to  allow  it  to
 

n          r-  . 

,g  beside  or  with   harmonious  from 

beside,  and  <pwil,  sound,  voice;  Fr.  - 

Ti)".-'.)  A  kind  of  progression,  In  Greek  music, by  fourths  and  fifths. 
2.  An  alteration  of  voice.  . 

P&r'a  phrase,  n.  [Or.  Trapifpmis,  from  iropii^p
o- 

*Tn,7  to  speak  at  tfie  same  flme  with  another,  to 

idd  to  another's  words,  from  irapa,  beside,  and  jtrf- 
Ct.»  to  speak;  *()«<r.s,  a  speaking,  phrase;  Lat. 

farnp*r««-»,  8p.  parafrasis,  It.  parafro«  ,  Fr 
j,,,™^™.-?.  A  re-statement  of  a  text,  passage  or 
work,  expressing  the  meaning  of  the  original  in

 

another  form,  generally  for  the  sake  of  its  clearer
 

and  fuller  exposition  ;  a  setting  forth  in  other  and 

more  ample  terms  of  the  signification  of  a  text;  a 
free  translation  into  the  same  or  another  language. 

In  farafhnut,  or  translation  with  latitude,  the
  author's 

words  arc  not  so  rtrictly  followed  as  his  Kiue.  Drgden. 

Par'a-phrage,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PARAPHRASED  ; 

p  pr  &  rl  ».  PARAPHRASING.]  To  explain, 
Interpret,  or  translate  with  latitude  ;  to  unfold  the 

sense  of  an  author  with  more  clearness  and  par- 
ticularity than  it  is  expressed  in  his  own  words. 

par'a-phrage,  r.  i.  To  interpret  or  explain  amply  ; 
to  make  a  paraphrase. 

Par'a-phrast,  ».  [Gr.  irapafypaaTm,  Fr.  para- 
phrrJte,  It.  &  Sp.  parafraste,  Lat.  paraphrastes. 
^ee  supra.}  One  who  paraphrases;  one  who  ex 

plains  or  translates  in  words  more  ample  and  clear than  the  words  of  the  author. 
Par'a-phrast'le,        I  a.     [Fr.  paraphrttslique,  It. 

Par'a  phrast'le  al,  \     &  Sp.pnrufrait'ieo.]   Free, 
clear,  and  ample    in   explanation;    explaining  or 
translating  in  words  more  clear  and  ample  than 
those  of  the  author;  not  verbal  or  literal;  diffuse. 

Par'a-pUrast'ie-al-Iy,  ado.      In  a   paraphrastic 

Piir'aitltre-nVII*,  n.     [Gr.  vapa,  beside,  near, 
ti'ti,  the  midriff  or  diaphragm  ;  Fr - 
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(Aitron.)  A  mock  moon ;  a  luminous  ring  or  circle 

raStUo.  Lat.  'jMii-usitux,  Gr.  Tiim'iTiTOi,  literally  eat- „•'  K-idr,  with,  or  at  the  table  of  another,  from 
",L  beside,  ana  c:nTf,  to  feed,  in  »«*.«•«,  to  be 
fed.  eat,  from  nJroi,  wheat,  corn,  food.] 
1  (Gr.  yjjrfig.)  One  whose  ofhce  was  to  gather 

from  the  husbandmen  the  corn  allotted  for  public 

sacrifices,  and  to  superintend  the  sacrifices. 
2  In   lat«r  usage,   one  who   dines   at   anotnc 

table;    hence,   especially,  a  trencher  friend;    one 

who  frequents  the  tobies  of  the  rich,  and  earns  his 
welcome  by  flattery;   a  hanger  on;   a  dependent 
companion  and  flatterer ;  a  toady. 

3  (Hot.)  A  plant  obtaining  nourishment  imm
c- 

diat'elv  from  other  plants  to  which  it  attaches  itself, 
and  whose   juices    it    absorbs  ;  —sometimes,    but erroneously,  called  epiphyte.  . 

4  (Zoijl  )    An  animal  which  lives  during  the 

whole  or  part  of  its  existence  on  the  body  of  some 

Par'«v-»tt'l«,'  "{a.  '  [Fr.  parasiti-fue.  It.  parassi- 
Par'a-slt'l«-al,  \      tico,  Lat.  poratltifut,  Gr.  irapa- 

"T'of-'the  nature  of  a  parasite  :  fawning  for  bread 

or  favors  ;  fawning  ;  wheedling.  1  artKttic 

rjreachers  " 
2  Living  on,  or  deriving  nourishment  from,  som< 

other  living  thing;  growing  upon  or  within  an 

other ;  as,  a  parasitic  animal  or  tungus. 

The  pora»i<fcai  plant  absolutely  killed  the  supporting  tree. 

Par'a  slt'l-e  al-ly,  nrfr.    In  a  parasitic,  flattering 

or  wheedling  manner;  by  dependence  on  another. 
Par'a-slt'ie-al-uesg,  n.    The  state  of  being  para 

PARDON 

1.  A  portion  of  any  thing  taken  separately;    a 
fragment  of  a  whole;  apart.    [Sure.] 

me  experiments  succeed  on  two  parcel!  of  the  while 

of  nn  egg.  Arl'": 

2  An  indiscriminate  or  indefinite  measure  ..r 

quantity;  any  mass  or  quantity ;  a  collection;  a  lot. 

3  \  number  or  quantity  of  tln'mrs  put  up  to- gether: a  bundle;  a  package;  a  packet. 
4  (/XIIT.)  A  part:  a  portion;  a  piece;  as,  a  cer 

tain  piece  of  land  is  part  and  parcel  of  .another 

Par'cel,  r.t.  [  imp.  &  p.p.  PARCELED,  or  PARCELLED  ; 
p.pr.  X  rli.  n.  PARCELIMI,  or  PABCBUJHO.J 1.  To  divide  and  distribute  by  parts  or  portions  ; —  often  with  out. 

Their  woes  are  parceled,  mine  are  general.  Sfiak. 

These  ghostly  kings  would  farce!  out  my  power.   Dn/dta. 
2.  To  make  up  into  a  mass.    [Rare,] 

To  parcel  a  rope  (Saut.),  to  wind  tightly  around  it 
strips  of  tarred  canvas.  Totten. 

Par'cel,  a.  &  adv.    Part  or  half;  in  part;  ̂ par- 
cel-gilt; parceZ-poet. 

The  worthy  dame  was  jjarceMjlind,  and  more  than  parcel- deaf. 

»ar'cel-h<ibls,  n.    A  merchant's  register  book  for 
the  dispatch  of  parcels.  Hnniiiondt. 

Par'cel-ing,  n.  [Also  parcelling.]  (.VIM/.)  Long, 
narrow  slips  of  canvas  daubed  with  tar  and  bound 
about  a  rope  like  a  bandage,  before  it  is  served ; 
used,  also,  to  raise  a  mouse  on  the  stays,  fcc. 

Par'ce-ma-ry,  n.  [Norm.  Fr.  parftnter,  O.  *  r.  pnr- 

funntre  Beeta/VoJ  (Lair.)  The  holding  or  occupa- tion of  an  inheritable  estate  which  descends  from 

condition,  manners,  or  behavior  of  a  parasite. 

Par'a  sftl'  (110)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.  &  Sp.  pa- 

rasol, It.  parasolf,  from  It.  parare,  Fr.  pare,-,  to 
ward  off,  parry,  and  Lat.  sol,  It.  sole,  the  sun.l  A 
small  umbrella  used  by  ladies  to  defend  their  faces 

and  <b&r,   'tpti'i,      e  mr       or 

parnphr/nesie.]    (Med.)  An  inflammation  of  the  di- aphragm Arbuthnot. 
Pftr'a  pif'ki-&,  I  n.     [Gr.  TapairXijyio,  Ionic  for 

Pftr'a  ple'ty,       \    »«partrff«,trom«p«»AW«MJ1i 
to  strike  beside,  near,  at  the  side,  from  irapa,  beside, 
and  irAii<r«<i>,  to  strike;  Fr.  paraplegic.]     (Jftd.) 
Palsy  of  the  lower  half  of  the  body  on  both  sides. 
It  is  caused  mainly  by  disease  of  the  spinal  cord. 

Par  SB'O  plex'y,  ».     [Gr.  Trnpo,  beside,  near,  and 

,5«3rfuC  apoplexy.]     (Med.)    A  soporous  state 
resembling  apoplexy  ;  false  apoplexy.     Dunglison. 

Par'a  qneV  (kef),      j  »•    A  small  species  of  par- 
Par'a  qiil'to  (  kc'to),  i      rot.     See  PARRAKEET. 
I'ir'a  saiisr,  n.    [Gr.  rupoTOyvis,  Lat.  parasanga, 

from  Per.  fartang.]    (Antiq.)   A  Persian  measure 
of   length,  which    Herodotus    states  to  be   thirty 
stadia,  nearly  four  English  miles;  but  in  different 
times  and  places,  it  has  been  thirty,  forty,  or  sixty 

Pir'a  scene',  (  n.     [Gr.  Tapunfriuw,  from  iro- 
P»r'aite'Hi-»in,\  tia,  beside,  at  the  side,  and 

c,noii,  stage,  scene.)  (Bom.  Antiq.)  An  apartment 
In  the  back  part  of  a  theatre,  used  by  the  actors  for 
robing  and  unrobing  themselves. 

Par'a-sce«-as'tl«  (-su  Ss'tik),  a.  [Gr.  irapamcpair- 

ri.ds,  from  tafomaffa,  to  get  ready,  prepare, 
from  iropi,  beside,  beyond,  and  attva^nv,  to  make 

ready,  from  c«»«,  equipment,  ,*ms,  a  vessel  
or 

implement.)  Preparatory.  [  OH.  and  rare. Fa'i-anrt'rr,  n.     [Lat.  paratceve,  Gr.  •f 
a  getting  ready,  preparation.     See  *«pra.]     Prepa 

?»!.",,  ;gamongy  the  Jews,  the  evening 

maSESij***,  n.,  pi.  r**>A-l,*-i.S>™.     [G
r 

a,  beside,  and  atMvn,  the  moon  ; 

from  the  sun's  rays. 
Par'a-sol-ette',  n.    A  small  parasol  or  sunshade. 

far'a-fuufix'i*,  n.  [Lat.  parasytuxris,  Gr.  -«on- 
irivaiii  from  irapaire»ayfi»,  to  assemble  illegally  or 

secretly,  from  irapa,  beside,  beyond,  against,  and 
rm&Yetr  to  assemble,  <ri»aj<s,  an  assembly,  bee 

SYJJAXIS.]  (Ch-tt  Law.)  An  unlawful  meeting. 
JPhr'a-likx'il,  n.  [Gr.  irapdrafi?,  a  placing  beside, 

from  iropara<r«if,  to  place  beside,  from  ™ pa,  beside, 

and  r&ntt,  to  arrange.]  (Gram.)  The  mere 

ranging  of  propositions  one  after  another,  without 

connection  or  dependence ;  — the  opposite  ofjiyn- 

Ya-r&t h'e-itf,  n.  [Gr.  irnpdJtins,  a  putting  beside, 

from  irapariSivai,  to  put  beside,  from  irupa,  beside, and  riSfrai,  to  put,  set,  place.] 

1.  (Gram.)  The  placing  of  two  or  more  nouns  in the  same  case,  or  in  apposition. 

2  (Khet.)  A  parenthetical  notice,  usually  of  mat-
 

ter to  be  afterward  expanded.  Amort. 

3.  (Print.)  The  matter  contained  within  D1™'J-- 

6t4   (Or.  Church.)  A  prayer  uttered  by  a  bishop 

over  new  converts,  or  those  under  religious  jn.**™^- 

Faratouaerre  (par'a-ton-nar'),  n.  [Fr.,  from  p
u- 

"r,  to  ward  off,  to  parry,  and  tonnerre,  thunder, 

thunder-bolt.]  A  conductor  of  lightning;  a  light- 

PSr't'v'ail',  a.  [Norm.  &  O.  Fr.  parmal,  below, 

from  par,  'through  (Lat.  per)  and  aval  down 
downward^,  from  a  (Lat.  ad)  and  val  (Lat.  rallis  ,  a 

valley.  Cf.  PARAMOUNT.)  (ing.  Law.)  At  the bottom ;  lowest. 

tion  of  an  inneruaoie  esuue  « 
the  ancestor  to  two  or  more  persons;  co-heirship. 

fg-  It  differs  in  many  respects  from  joinl-ltnancy, 

which  is  created  bv  deed  or  dcvi«c.  In  ilie  I  int.-,'.  Males 
there  is  no  essential  distinction  between  parcenary  au.l 

tenancy  in  common.  "  '«"•<<"'•  A-1"'- 
Par'oeaer,  n.  [Scot,  parsenfre:  Norm.  &  O.  Fr. 

parconnier,  parioniiier,  parfiiuere,  from  pawn, 

pan-tin,  portion,  part,  portion,  from  Fr.  p,,rt,r
, 

Lat  %ar<iri,  to  part,  divide,  frofa  par»,  part  a,  » 
part-  Pr.  panonier,  Sp.  pamoiiero.]  (Lax.)  A 

co-heir  or  one  of  two  or  more  persons,  to  whom  an 
estate  of  inheritance  descends  jointly,  and  by  wliom 
it  is  held  as  one  estate. 

Parch  r.  (.  [imp-  &  P-  P-  PARCHED  (parent);  p. 

pr  &rt.7i.PAKCHiSG.]  [Perhaps  contracted  fro
m 

peraresce,  from  Lat. ptrarencere,  to  grow  very  dry; 
tut  cf.  also  feuss.  ptiritj,  to  scorch.] 

1.  To  burn  the  surface  of;  to  scorch;  as,  to  pare, 
the  skin  ;  to  parch  corn. 

2.  To  dry  to  extremity;  to  shrivel  with  heat. 
The  ground  below  is  parched.  Drydfn. 

Parch,  r.  i.    To  be  scorched  or  superficially  burnt ; 

pk0rclJedyness,  n.  The  state  of  being  scorched  or dried  to  extremity. 
PSrrli'lue-ly,  adr.    Scorchmgly. 

p'ircli'meiit,  n.  [Fr.  parchemin,  O.  Fr.  parctmtn, 

parqiiemin,parcamin,VT.pergamen,pfraiime.,par- m,mi  puriiuumiiui,  *l>.  ptirgauimo,  (K-rgamtHO,  1  g. 

perijtiminho,  It.  pergumena,  pergttmiito,  Lat.  perya- 
mcna,  pergamina  (sc.  charta),  Gr.  wtpyamfl  (»c. 

vdorn),  from  Lat.  I'ergumenut,  Gr.  Hcnyaiit^,  of  or 

belonging  to  Pergamus,  or  Pergamum,  in  My»ia, 
where  it  was  invented  by  Eumenes,  and  brought  into 

use  by  Crates  of  Hallos,  when  Ptolemy  cut  oil  the 
"j   ~           v          .  -,       Th,.   wt>n   HI    a 

Kg-  In  feudal  tow,  the  tenant  pararail  is  the  lowest 

tenant  of  the  fee,  or  he  who  is  immediate  tenant  tc .
one 

who  holds  over  of  another.  Wfiarton. 

Par'a-v&nt,     J  adv.    [O.  Fr.  paravant,  from  par,
 

^5r'a  vaiiiit         through,  and  arnnt,  before,  from 

Lat"*,  from,' and  a^e^before.)    In  fron^ub- PARBOILED  ;  p.  pr.  & 

__'.  parbouillir,  to  cook 
wel",'  from'i'mr,  through,  and  fo«U Z»r,  «»  i?'U™' 
more  probably,  from  Eng.  part  and  boll.    U 

TAKB.1    To  boil  in  part ;  to  cook  partially  by  bait- 

.i?*.'.     ..    ̂   pf  o_    Boiled  moderately  or  in  part. 

use  by  crates  01  jnanoo,  irimu  ^  ,'"lv"y  — ,.  ~e 

supply  of  papyrus  from  Egypt.]  1  he  skin  of 

sheep  or  goat  dressed  or  prepared  and  rendered  fit 

Par'c.rty"gn?n  [O.  Fr.  parcit,',  Pr.  parcitat,  Sp.  par- 
ciilail.  It.  purcita,  Lat.  parcitai,  from  parent, snaring  1  Pparingness.  [Obs.] 

par^llse,  n.  (Eccl.  Arctl.)  A  screen  separating  a
 

chapel  from  the  body  of  the  church.  Bee  !*£*- 
CLOSE.  ,.  ,    , 

Piird    «      [A-S.  paril,  Lat.  pardus,  Gr.  rtfits,  Of. 

klt.pardo.]    " beast.    "A  n Par'dale,  n. 

Lat.  a*,  from,  and  ante,  bcfp 
licly;  before;  sooner.     [Obs.j Pttr'boll,  r.  t.     {imp.&p.  p. 
ro.  n.  PARBOILING.]     [O.  Fr. 

d  Scot,  petrel  perbrait,  to t  ;  to  vomit.    [OS*.] 
throw 

TS^sSklS^*  ^Z*S by  means  of  a  parbuckle. 

Par'cel  (co«o9 .  pilr'sl),  n.  [Fr.  parcdle,  a  small 

Piirt,  diminutive  of  part,  Lat.  pars,  equivalent  to 

Lat.  particula,  diminutive  at  part,  partis,  a  part, Pr.  parcela,  Pg.  parcella.] 

J     vOTll ,     Aji*t.  y«I/  imo,     vji 

The  leopard ;  in  poetry,  any  spotted 

beast:    "A  match  for  panls  in  flight.''  Shak. 'iir'dale     n.      [Lat.  parilahs,    &r.    rapiaXis.J      A 

par"     [Obi.]     "  The  pardalt  swift."  wilier. 
Piir'do,  n.    1.  A  Chinese  vessel  resembling  a  junk, 
bU2  """money  of  account  in  Goa,  India,  equivalent 

to  about  2s.  6d.  sterling,  or  about  60  cts.    Simmonds. 

pkV'dan,  v.  t.    [imp-  &'  P-  P-  PARDONED  ;  p.  pr ri '.n .  PABDOSIN0.1    [/r.  partner    ̂ •J'''^ 

nar,  perdonar,  Sp.  pcrdoiuu-,11.  &  L-  Lat. 
 ptru 

n«re,from  Lat!  per,  through,  thoroughly,  perfectly,
 

and  donare,  to  give,  to  present.] 
1  To  remit  as  the  consequences  of  a  fault  or  

a 

crime ;  to  refrain  from  exacting  as  a  penalty. 

I  pardon  thce  thy  life  before  thou  ask  it.  Shot. 

2.  To  remit  the  penalty  of;  to  suffer  to  pass 
 with- 

out punishment; -applied  to  the  offense  and 
 the 

offender;  to  discharge  from  liability  to  reproof  o
r 

penalty ;  to  forgive  ;  —  applied  to  offenses. 

I  pray  thee,  pardon  my  sin.  1  Sam.  IV.  25. 

Pardon  me  forgive  me;  excuse  me;  — a  phrase  use! 
when  m"  •  sks  for  excuse,  or  makes  an  apology,  often 

|      Sd  when  a  person  means  civilly  to  den
y  or  contra.Uct what  another  affirms. 

Syn.  — To  forgive;  absolve:  excuse;  remit;  acquit. 

Par'don,  n.     [Fr.  pardon,  Pr.  perde,  Bp.perdan,  It. 1     perdono'l..  Lat.perdoMtm.    See  supra.] - 



PARDONABLE 

1.  Remission  of  a  penalty;  as,  an  amnesty  is  a 
general  fKininn. 

2.  The  release  of  an  offense,  or  of  the  exposure 
of  the   offender  to  suffer  a  penalty,  or  to  bear  the 
di»pleasure  of  the  offended  party  ;  forgiveness;  as, 
to  seekjpartAm  for  a  fault. 

Syn.  —  l''urj,'ivt.-news  ;  remission.    Sec  FORGIVENESS. 
P£rrdoi»-a-l>le,  a.     [Fr.  partiomidblc,  Sp,  perdona- 

ble,  It.  per  dot  ia  hi  ie.    iSee  supra.]    Admitting  of  par- 
don, not  requiring'  the  execution  of  penalty  ;  venial; 

excusable;  as,  A  pardonable  oiFfi;>r. 
Pitr'd0ii-a-ble-iies3,  n.     The  quality  of  being  par- 

donable; venialness;  susceptibility  of  forgiveness; 
as,  the  pardonciblcness  of  sin. 

Pftr'«lou-a-bly,  adv.     In  a  manner  admitting  of 
pardon;  venially;  excusably. 

Piir'doii-er,  n.  1.  One  who  forgives;  one  who  ab- 
solves an  offender. 

2.  A  person  licensed  to  sell  papal  indulgences, 
[Obs.]  Nares. 

Par'dflii-lng-,  p.  n.  1.  Disposed  to  pardon;  for- 
giving; as,  a  pardoning  God. 

2.  Authorized  to  pardon  ;  cxei-cising  the  right  or 
power  to  pardon  ;  conferring  authority  to  grant 
pardon  ;  relating  to  pardon. 

I  feel  the  utmost  anxiety  when  the  pardoning  power  \s  ap- 
pealed to  on  such  occasions.  Clinton. 

Pare  (4),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PARED;  p,  pr.  &  rb. 
n.  PARING.]  [Kr.  parer,  to  pare,  as  a  horse's 
hoofs,  to  dress  or  curry,  as  leather,  to  clear,  as  an- 

chors, cables,  to  parry,  ward  off,  from  Lat.  parare, 
to  prepare  ;  It.  pur  are,  to  dress,  trim  out,  parry, 
ward  off,  Sp.  &  Pg.  parar,  to  prepare,  parry,  ward 
off,  stop,  Pg.  aparnrj  to  pare,  to  parry,  Pr.  parar, 
to  prepare,  deck,  present,  offer.] 

1.  To  cut  off,  as  the  superficial  substance  or  ex- 
tremities of  a  thing  ;  to  shave  off  with  a  sharp  in- 

strument; as,  to  pare  an  apple  or  an  orange;  to 
pare  the  nails  ;  to  pare  a  horse's  hoof. 

2.  To  diminish  by  little  and  little. 
The  king  began  to  fare  a  littlo  the  privilege  of  clergy.  Bacon. 

tSr*  When  pare  is  followed  by  the  thing  diminished, the  noun  is  in  the  objective  case;  as,  to  pare  the  nails. 
When  the  thing  separated  is  the  objcrt,  /><mj  is  tuHouvd 
by  off  or  airni/  ,-  as,  to  pare  off  the  rind  of  fruit;  to  pare <ttca//  redundancies. 

f*a  rfff'mc  M&M,  n.  [G-r.  irapfyftevov,  p.  p.  from 
n-qpdyctp,  to  lead,  to  derive,  as  one  word  from 
another.]  (lihe.t.)  The  use  of  words  of  a  common 
origin  in  the  same  sentence. 

Par'e-gdr'ie,  a.  [Lat.  paregorieus,  Gr.  irapriyopt- 
*rfs,  from  irapnyQ'.Etit,  to  exhort,  console,  soothe, 
from  Trafirtyoput,  addressing,  encouraging,  soothing, 
from  irapa,  beside,  and  ayopsvtiv,  to  speak  in  an  as- 

sembly; Fr.  paregorique,  Sp.  &  It.  pareyorico.] 
Mitigating;  assuaging  pain;  as,  paregoric  elixir. 

Par/e-g5r'i«,  n.  (M&l.)  A  medicine  that  mitigates 
pain  ;  an  anodyne. 

Paregoric,  or  paregoric  elixir,  camphorated  tincture 
of  opium  flavored  with  urumatics. 

Pa-rel'eon,  n.  [Gr.  irapi^Ketv,  to  draw  aside  or  to 
the  side,  hence,  to  be  redundant,  from  TTO/JO,  beside, 
and  tA*c£(v,  to  draw.]  (Gram.)  The  addition  of  a 
syllable  or  particle  to  the  end  of  a  pronoun,  verb. or  adverb. 

Fa-rWI&t  i  n.    A  kind  of  lichen  used  in  dyeing, 
f*a  r$ller,  \  and  which  affords  litmus;  especially the  Lecanora  purella. 
I*a-rfmrbo-le,n,  [Fr.  parembole,  Gr.  Tra/tt^oA;?, an  insertion  beside,  from  irapcn0a\\Etvt  to  put  in, 

or  beside,  or  between,  to  insert  beside,  from  moA. 
beside,  and  /?6AX*tx,  to  throw.]  (Rhet.)  The  inser- 

tion of  something  in  the  middle  of  a  period  which 
may  be  removed  without  destroying  its  meaning  or 
grammatical  integrity  ;  —  called  also  paremptosis. 

i*4tr-<-Mi/>  itt'KtM,  n.      [Gr.  irapenTTTwis,  a  comin in  beside,  from  iraon,  beside,  and  in 
In.]     The  same  as  PAREMBOLE,  g.  v. 

I*fi  r?Hffhi/infi    C-rtuk'?-},   n.      [Gr. 
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PSr'ent  H&1"  (Synop.,  §  ISO),  it.  [O.  Vr.  panntnr/ 
from  parent,  It.  IHII;  iiliiii<i'iu.\  Descent  from  p':i ents  or  ancestors  ;  parents  or  ancestors  eonsiden 
in  their  char:irter  or  social  position;  extractioi 
birtti:  as,  a  man  of  mean  parentage;  a  gentlnma f  noble  jKifcutfu/c. 

Pa-riint'al,  a.     [Lat.  parentalix,  Sp.  parent,!/,  I 

.'/!/,'.  | 

1.  rerunning  to  parents;  as,  the  parental  rel 

,  to  fal 

from 
side,  i 
to  pour ;  Fr.  parencJiyme,] 

ini     -ru'-,  n.          r.    iraptyxvua, 
tVj  to  pour  in  beside,  from  n-ctpa,  be- 

to^pour^in, from  in,  in  and 
glandular  or  similar 1.  (Anat.)  The  mass  o: 

organ. 
2.  (Bot.)  The  soft,  cellular  tissue  of  plants,  like 

the  green  pulp  of  leaves;  also,  the  pith. 
Par'eii  ehym'a  totts,  la.      [Fr.  parerKhn- 
Pa  ren'«hy-mptts  (-rt-nk'T-)  \  mateux.}  Pertain- 

ing to,  consisting  of,  or  resembling  parenchyma; 
spongy;  soft;  porous. 

Pa  i-fnV  »Is,  n.     [Lat.  partenesis,  Gr.  xapaittms, from  Trapaivsiv,  to  recommend,  advise,  from  irapd, 
beside,  and  alnin,  to  praise,  approve ;  Fr . parenese.] 
Persuasion;  exhortation.     [Obs.  and  rare.] 

P&r'e-iict'l«,       j  a.     [Gr.  ira/)aii/£ri*os,  Fr.  par{- 
Par'e-net/ie-al,  \  nttique.  See  supra.]  Hortatory 

encouraging.     [Rare.\  Potter. 
Par'ent    (sometimes   improperly  pronounced   pa'- 

rent,  4),  n.     [Lat.  parens,parenti.",  for  parte.ns,  fr. 
parere,  to  bring  forth,  to  beget,  Fr.  &  Pr.  parent 
Sf.pariente,  U.parente.] 

1.  One  who  begets  or  br 
father  or  mother. 

2.  Hence,  that  which  produces ;   cause ;  source : 
as,  idleness  is  the  parent  of  vice. 

  Kegular  industry  Is  the  parent  of  sobriety.       Charming. 

rings  forth  offspring;  a 

tiou;  parental  duties. 
2.  Becoming  parents;   tender;   affectionate 

parental  care  or  solicitude. 
Pa  reut'al  ly,  adv.    In  a  tender  or  parental  mat ner. 

JPar'en-ta'tion,  n.     [Lat.  parentatin,  from  parcn 
tare,  to  offer  a  solemn  sacrifice  in  honor  of  decease 

s,  from  jraptvTiSivai,  to  put  in  beside,  to  ii 
sort,  from  napa,  beside,  and  evTiSevai,  to  put  in 
from  ir,  in,  and  nStVai,  to  put,  place;  Fr.  parei 
these,  It.  parmtesi,  Sp.  parenieris,  Pr.  &  Pg.  parei thesis.] 

1.  A  word  or  sentence  inserted,  by  way  of  com 
ment  or  explanation,  in  the  mid*t  of  another  sen 
tenre,  of  which  it  is  independent  in  construction 
and  which  is  complete  without  it.    it  is  usuallv  ii 
closed  within  curved   lines,  lint  sometimes  with! 
dashes.     The  following  sentence  contains  a  parei thesis. 

These  officers,  whom  they  etill  call  bishops,  are  to  be  electe 
to  a  provision  comparatively  mean,  through  the  same  art 
(that  is,  electioneering  arts),  by  men  of  all  religious  tenets  thn 
are  known  or  can  be  invented.  Bwkt 

2.  (Print.)  The  sign  of  a  parenthesis,  thus  (  ). 
Par'en-thet'le,        j  a.      [Gr.  irapej/Scros.     See  su Par'eii  tliet'l«-al,  j     pra.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  a  parenthesis;  expressed  ir 
parenthesis  ;  as,  a  parenthetical  clause. 
__  2.  Using  or  containing  parentheses. Par'eii  tlict'le-al-ly,  adv.  In  the  manner  or  forn 
of  a  parenthesis  ;  by  parenthesis. 

Pa-rSnt'l  clde,  n.  [Lat.  parenticitla,  from  parens 
parent,  and  cadere,  to  kill.]  One  who  kills  a  par 

ent;  a  parricide.  |  Obs.]  '  BaUeij Piir't-iit  less,  o.    Deprived  of  parents. 
Jf&r'vr,  n.  [from  pare.]  One  who,  or  that  which 

pares  ;  an  instrument  for  paring. 
ffir'er  ff»n,  n. :  pi.  PZR'ER-GA.  [See  PAHEHGV. 
A  useless  or  superfluous  word;  a  parergy.  [Obs. 

Par'er-£y,  n.  [Lat.  pareraon,  (Jr.  ndncpyov,  fron 
TTtipii,  beside,  and  epyov,  work,]  Something  uniin 
portant,  or  done  by  the  by ;  an  unimportant  or  su 
perfluous  word.  [Obs.]  Jirowne 

Par'sas-ite  (49),  n.     [From   Pargas,  in  Finland. 
(Min.'}  A  species  of  hornblende,  including  crystal lized  varieties  of  high  luster  and  rather  dark  shades 
of  green.  Dana 

Piir'get, )».  [O.  Eng.  partet,  from  Lat.  paries,  pari etis,  a  wall.] 

1.  Gypsum  or  plaster-stone.     [  Obs.] 
2.  Paint,  especially  for  the  face.  [Obs.}  Drayton 
3.  (Arch.)  The  plaster  used  for  lining  chimney 

flues,   or  for  covering    the  walls  and   ceilings  o 
rooms.  omit 

Par'get,  v.  t.  [imp.  Si.  p.  p.  TARGETED ;  p.  pr.  & Vb.  n.  PARGETING.] 

1.  To  plaster,  as  walls. 
2.  To  paint;  to  cover  with  paint.  [Obs.]  B.Jon. 

PSr'&et,  v.  i.    1.  To  plaster. 
2.  To  paint.     [Obs.] 

Piir'&et-«r,  n.    A  plasterer. 
Par'get-lng,  n.  A  kind  of  decorative  plaster-work 
m  raised  ornamental  figures,  formerly  used  for  th> 
internal  and  external  decoration  of  houses. 

The  whiteness  and  smoothness  of  the  excellent  pargeting 
was  a  thing  I  much  observed.  Evelyn. 

Par'&et-o-ry,  n.  Something  made  of,  or  covered 
with,_parget.  [Obs.]  Milton. ,  .  . 

Par  He'lie,  a.    Of,  or  Dertaining  to,  parhelia. 
Par-he'lt-on  (or  par-hel'yun),  n. :  pi.  PAK-HE'LI- 

(or  par-hel'ya).  [Gr.  iraoijAioK,  from  irapijAios,  be- 
side or  near  the  sun,  from  irapa,  beside,  and  3A(0s, 

the  sun ;  Fr.  partite.}  A  mock  sun  or  meteor,  ap- 
pearing in  the  form  of  a  bright  light  near  the  sun, 

and  sometimes  tinged  with  colors  like  the  rainbow, with  a  luminous  train. 

Far  Kf'H -»m,_n.    Same  as  PARHELION.    [Rare.] 
Pa'rl-ah,  or  Pa'rl-ah,  n.  [From  Tamul  pareyer, 
parriar,  or  Hind,  pahariyd,  a  mountaineer,  as  the 
primitive  inhabitants,  vanquished  and  degraded  by 
the  Sanskrit  tribes,  were  driven  into  the  moun- 

tains.] One  belonging  to  the  lowest  and  most  de- 
spised class  in  parts  of  India ;  hence,  an  outcast;  one 

rejected  and  contemned  by  society. 
Pariah  dogs,  native  dogs  without  masters  or  homes 

[East  Indies] 

Pa-rl'al,  n.  [Corrupted  from  pair-royal.']  Three cards  of  a  sort  in  certain  games ;  a  pair-royal.  See PAIR-ROVAL. 

Pii'i-I-»ii(8'.l),'».  1.  (fleog.)  A  native  or  inhabitant of  Paros,  an  island  in  the  ̂ Egean  Sea. 
2.  A  fine  quality  of  porcelain  clay,  used  for  mak- 

ing statuettes,  and  the  like ;  — so  called  from  its  re- 
semblance to  Parian  marble.  Fairholt. 

Pa'ri-an,  a.  [Lat.  Parius.]  (Geoff.)  Of,  or  per- taining to  Paros;  as,  Parian  marble. 
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I'nrinn  chronicle  (Anlig.),  a  chronicle  of  11.  p  citv  ot 
Athens,  i-iifjnivri  .....  marble  in  capital  letters  in  the  Isle 
i>i  Paros.    [t  contained  a  chnmolotflca]  account  of  events 
t'1  ......  ieorops,  I  .>r-'  years  before  c  'lirist,  to  the  archouship 
i.t  Dlognetus,  JS4  years  before  Christ;  but  the  chronicle 
of  the  lasl  !«>  years  is  lost.  Tliis  marble  uas  procured 
Cram  \»ia  ̂ liui.r  in  li;-_'7,  by  the  Karl  of  ArunUel  and  is 
now  deposited  in  the  University  of  Oxford. 

Par'I-dI£'i-tate,  a.  [Lat.  par,  equal,  and  diailns, 
finger.]  Having  an  even  number  of  fingers  and 
toe.s.  [•    1  1,,-,,, 

Pa-ri'e  tal,  a.  [Lat.  pnrietalis,  from  paries,  pane- 
tin,  a  wall  ;  Fr.  pan'Siiil,  *\>.  parietal,  It.  jiarirtale.] 1.  Pertaining  to  a  wall. 

2.  Pertaining  to  buildings  or  the  care  of  them; 
resident  within  the  walls  or  buildings  of  a  univer- 

sity, or  the  like,     [flare.] 
At  Harvard  College,  tlic  officers  resident  within  the  college 

walls  constitute  a  permanent  ituiidmp  committee,  called  tHe 
Parietal  Committee.  Colltgc  Wonls  and  Ciuttiius. 

3.  (.•tnat.1  Pertaining  to  tlie  bones  which  form 
the  sides  and  upper  part  of  the  skull,  and  are  so 
called  because  they  defend  the  brain  like  walls. 

4.  (Sot.)  Pertaining  to,  or  growing  from,  the  in- 
nerjiningor  wall  of  another  ;  —  said  of  any  organ. 

Pa-ri'e-ta-ry,  n.  [Lat.  parietarin,  from  parieta- 
I'tns,  n(,  or  belonging  h.,  a  wall,  from  paries,  parie- 
tis,  a  wall  ;  Kr.  pnriStnire,  Sp.  purietaria,  It.  parie- 
t,n-t.i,  parOaria.]  (Hut.)  A  plant  of  the  genus Parietaria  (P.  offinnalis),  which  grows  on  old 
walls;  wall-pellitory,  or  common  pellitory. 

FarT'e-tei,  n.pl.    [Lat.  paries,  a  wall.] 
1.  (Anat.)  The  walls  of  a  cavity,  or  part  of  the 

body;  as,  the  parietes  of  the  cranium.  Dunglison. 
2.  (Bot.)  The  sides  of  an  ovary  or  capsule. 

Pa-iT'e-tlue,  n.     [Lat.  parittiinn,  of,  or  belonging 
to,  a  wall  ;  parietinir.,  old,  fallen-down  walls   ruins. 
Seesupm.]    Apiece  of  a  wall.    [Obs.]       Burton. 

Pai-'inv,  n.  1.  That  which  is  pared  off;  rind  sepa- rated from  fruit;  a  piece  clipped  off. 
2.  The  act  or  practice  of  cutting  off  the  surface 

of  grass  land,  for  tillage. 
Par'i-plin'nate,  a.  [Lat.  par,  equal,  and  pinnatus 
winged.]  (Hot.)  Equally  pinnate. 

Par'Is,  7i.  [From  Paris,  the  son  of  Priam,  who  se- 
duced Helen,  the  most  beautiful  of  women,  and 

thus  gave  occasion  to  the  Trojan  war.]  (But.)  A 
plant  common  in  Europe  (Paris  rinutirifolin)  ;  herb- 
paris  ;  true-love.  It  has  been  used  as  a  narcotic. 
•Rr'lsJi,  n.  [Fr.  paroisse,  O.  Fr.  paroisse,  paroche, 
Pr.  &  Sp.  parroquia,  It.  parrocchia,  Lat.  parochia, 
paroccia,  Gr.  vapotnia,  from  irdponcoj,  dwelling  be- 

side or  near,  from  ira/ad,  beside,  and  o?«os,  a  house 
dwelling.] 

1.  The  precinct  or  territorial  jurisdiction  of  a  secu- 
lar priest  or  ecclesiastical  society,  or  the  precinct, 

the  inhabitants  of  which  belong  to  the  same  church. 
2.  An  ecclesiastical  society,  not  bounded  by  ter- 

ritorial limits,  but  composed  of  those  persons  who 
choose  to  unite  under  the  charge  of  a  particular 
priest,  clergyman,  or  minister.    [U.  S.] 

n  Louisiana,  the  state  is  divided  into  parishes, 
which  correspond  to  counties  in  some  states,  and  town- 

ships in  others.  SewAm.Cyc. 
P&r'lsli,  a.    1.  Belonging  or  relating  to  a  parish  ;  as. 

aporigA  church;  parish  records. 
2.  Employed  in  the  ecclesiastical  concerns  of  a 

parish  ;  as,  a  parish  priest. 
3.  Maintained  by  the  parish  ;  as,  parish  poor. 
Parish  clerk,  a  layman  who  leads  in  the  responses  and 

otherwise  assists  in  the  Episcopal  service  of  the  Eutrlish church. 

'Sr'Isfc  er,  n.    A  person  belonging  to  a  parish  ;  a 

,pari8'i!?.ner-    J06s-J  Chaucer. 'a  rlsli'lon-al,  a.    Of,  or  pertaining  to,  a  parish- parochial.     [Rare.] 
•a  risli'ioii  <T,  n.  [Fr.  paroissien,  Pr.  parrochian, 
Sp.  &  Pg.  parroguiano,  It.  parrocchiano.]      One 
who  belongs  to,  or  is  connected  with,  a  parish. 
'a-rls/lau  (8ynop.,  §  130),  n.     [Fr.  Parisien,  Lat. 
fansius.]     (Geog.)  A  native  or  resident  of  Paris. 
a-rls/lan,  a.     (Geog.)  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  Paris 
or  its  inhabitants. 

Paritifiiue  (pa-re'ze-6n'),  n.    A  female  native  or 
resident  of  Paris. 

P&r'l-sSl'o-£y.n.  [Gr.  irapioot,  almost  equal,  even- 
ly balanced,  and  AtJvof  ,  discourse,  speech.]    The  use 

of  equivocal  or  ambiguous  words,    [Hare.] 
'&r'l-8yl-lal>'l«,        j  a.     [Ft.  parisyllabique  .from •ar'i-syl-lab'ie-al,  j     Lat.  par,  parts,  equal,  and 
syllaba,  syllable.]    Having  the  same  number  of  syl- 

lables in  all  its  inflections. 
'ar'l-tor,  n.     [Lat.  paritor,  a  servant,  attendant, 
from  parere,  to  appear.  Cf.  APPARITOR.]  An  ap- 

paritor; a  beadle;  a  summoner  of  the  courts  of 
civil  law.  Dryden. 
&r'l-tjr,  n.  [Fr.  paritt,  Fr.paritat,  Sp.  parula/l,. 
It.  parita,  Lat.  pantos,  from  par,  paris,  equal.  See 
PAIB  and  PEER.]  The  condition  of  being  equal  or 
equivalent;  like  state  or  degree;  equality;  close 
correspondence;  analogy;  as,  parity  of  reasoning. 

Where  there  iB  no  parity  of  principle,  there  is  no  basis  for 
comparison.  De  (Juincey. 

iirk,  n.  [Fr.  pare,  Pr.  pare,  parqtie,  8p.  &  Pg. 
parque.  It.  parco,  L.  Lat.  parcus,  parricus,  A-S. 
pearruc,  pearroc,  Icel.  parrak,  Scot,  parrok,  from 

Wri,  r^de,  P9»h;  e,  i,  o,  rilent;  V  a.  .; „  .h;  «,  «h,  a.  k;  ft  a.  J,  g  „  ,„  Set;  g 
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O   H   Ger.  perkan,  bergan,  Goth,  bairrjnn.  N.  n. 

Ger  bergen,  to  save,  to  keep,  put  in  security :  \\  . 

pan;  iwru-g.  Ir.  .v.  &U-,  I  >»'.>•;  K  >«;• 
D.  pa*,  O.  H.  Ger.  pfamch,  pjerruh,  -N .  11. 

1^  'i'large  tract  of  ground  kept  untilled,  or  in  its 
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verso  with  each  other,  or  with  visitors  and  friends 

from  without. 
2.  A  room  in  a  house  which  the  family  usually 

occupy  for  socictv  and  conversation,  the  reception- 
room  of  visitors,  ko.,  as  distinguished  from  the  hall, 

the  dining-room,  the  kitchen,  the  library,  and  the 

like ;  sometimes,  the  best  room  of  a  house,  kept  for 

receiving  company,  as  distinguished  from  the  sit- 
ting-room of  the  family. 

Parlor-boarder,  a  scholar  in  a  boarding-school  who 

takes  meals  with  the  teacher's  family. 
Par'lotts  a.    [For  per7<ms,  and  this  contracted  from 
perilous.    See  PERLOUS  and  PERILOUS.]    [Obs.] 

1.  Attended  with  peril ;  dangerous;  as,  *  parlous 

Sects  themselves  thus  brought  together ;  as,  apart, 

of  wagons  ;  apart  of  artillery:  a  park  of  provis
ions, 

engineer  par*;  camp  part,  and  the  like.
 

Part  phaeton,  a  small,  low  carriage,  for  use  in  p
arks. 

PSrk,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.p.  PARKED  (parkt);  p.pr.  & 
rt.  n.  PARKING.] 

1.  To  inclose  in  a  park. 

2    To  bring  together  in  a  park,  or  compact  body , 

as,  to  park  the  artillery,  &c.  De  Quincey. 
PKrk'er,  n.    The  keeper  of  a  park. 

Piirk'leaveg,  n.    (ISot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  Hy- 
nfrii-iim  .-  —  popularly  so  called. 

Piir'laiice  l£  [Norm.  &  O.  Tr. parlance,  from  Fr. 

parler,  to  speak,  p.  pr.  purlant.  See  infra.]  Con
- 

versation; discourse;  talk.  [Obs.] 

In  common  parlance,  in  ordinary  phrase ;  in  the  usual form  of  speech. 

PSrle  CpSrl), ».  Conversation;  talk;  oral  treaty  or 
discussion.  [Obs.]  See  PARLEY. 

They  ended  park,  and  both  addressed  for  fight.     Milton. 

PSrle,  r.  ».     [Fr.  parfer.     See  infra.]    To  talk ; to 

converse;  to  discuss  any  thing  orally.  [Obs.]  Shot. 

Pur'ley,  r.  ».    [imp.  8e  p.  p.  PARLEYED  ;  p.  pr.  & 

rb.  n.  PARLEYING.]     [Fr.  parler,  Pr.  &  Sp.parlar, 

from  Lat.  parabola,  a  comparison,  a  parable,  L.  Lat, 

a  sentence,  a  word,  from  Gr.  irapopi>*4.  See  PAR- 
ABLE  and  PALAVER.]  To  speak  with  another ;  to 

To  teat  a  parley  (i/il.),  to  beat  a  drum,  or  ̂ ound^ 

trumpet,  as  a  signal  for  be" " enemy. 

PKrlla-ment,  n 

prisoners,  on  a  cessation  of  arms,  or  the  subject  of peace.  ,. 

Piir'ley  n.  Mutual  discourse  or  conversation ;  dig 

cussion;  hence,  specifically,  a  conference  between 

antagonists  or  enemies ;  a  hasty  and  informal  treat- 
Ing  between  parties  prepared  for  fight. 

We  yield  on  parley,  but  are  stormed  in  vain.      Dryden. 

"~),to  beat  a  drum,  or  sound  a 
holding  a  conference  with  the 

   [Fr.  parlement,  Pr.  parlament 

Sp  ~P<r~,  &  It',  portamento,  L.  Lat.  parlamentum 
parliamenium,  from  Fr.  p«r/er,  Pr.  &  Sp.  porter 
It.  parlare,  to  speak.  See  s«pro.] 
1  A  parleying;  set  discourse ;  conference ;  meet 

Ing  for  consultation.     [Obs.]     "  But  first  they  helc 

their  parliament."  Chaucer 

2  The  grand  assembly  of  the  three  estates  of  the 

Fnited  Kingdom  of  Great  Britain  and  Ireland,  viz. 

the  lords  spiritual,  lords   temporal,  and  the  com 

mons,  sitting  in  the  two  houses,  the  House  of  Lord 
and  the  House  of  Commons,  constituting  the  legisla 

ture,  summoned  by  the  king's  authority  to  consul on  the  affairs  of  the  nation,  and  to  enact  and  repea 
laws. 

tf  Primarilv,  the  king  may  be  considered  as  a  con 
stituent  branch  of  parliament ;  but  the  word  is  general! 
used  to  denote  the  three  estates  above  named. 

3.  The  supreme  council,  consisting  of  four  es 
tales  :  the  nobility  and  representatives  of  the  gentry 

the  clergy,  one  of  which  body  is  elected  from  ever 

rural  deanery  of  ten  parishes ;  the  burghers,  electe 

by  the  magistrates  and  council  of  every  corpora 
tion  ;  and  the  peasants,  elected  by  persons  of  the! 
own  order,    f  Siceden.] 

4.  One  of  the  several  principal  judicial  courts  o 
the  country.    [France,  before  the  Revolution.] 

PHr'lla  nient'al,  n.  Pertaining  to  parliament  ;pa 
liamentary.    [Obs.]  fox 

Pfir'lla  ment  S'rl-an,  a.    Serving  the  parliamcn 
in  opposition  to  King  Charles  I.  Woo* 

pgr'lta-ment-a'rl  an,  n.     One  of  those  who  ad 
hered  to  the  parliament  in  the  time  of  Charles  I. 

Par'lla-ment'a-ry,  o.    [Fr.  partementaire,  8p 
It.  parlamentario.    See  supra.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  parliament;    as,  parltamentar 
authority. 

2.  Enacted  or  done  by  parliament ;  as,  a  parlu 
'    mentary  act. 

3    According  to  the  rules  and  usages  of  parli 

ment,  or  to  the  established  rules  and  customr 
legislative  bodies.  , 

Pai-'lia  ment-*er',  n.    A  parliamentarian.    [OO; 

Par'lor  n.    [Vr.parloir,  It.  &  Sp.  parlatono,  fro 

Fr  parler,  Pr.  &  Sp.  parlor,  It.  parlare,  to  speak 

See  PARLEY.]    [Written  also  parlour.] 

1    The  apartment  In  a  monastery  or  nnnne xrhf.r*.  the  Inmates  are  permitted  to  meet  and  co 

cough.    "  A  parlous  snuffling." 
JSmu.  ()•  /"/. 
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uaJctycif,  to  grant,  Taoa,  by,  near,  and  &/.»*«><"'.  '» 
confer.    See  HOMOLOGOUS.]    (lihtt.)  A  con-- 

to an   adversary  with  a  view  to  strengthen  one's 
own  argument. 

M*fir  o  jio-mS'ji-A  (-m.VzhT-a),  n.    [Gr.  ira, 
ci'i,  from  wapowpt^ttv,  to  form  a  word  by  a  slight 
change,  from  nupd,  beside,  beyond,  and  i>f»/m;ui  , 
to  name,  from  mopa,  a  name  ;  Lat.  i>aron> 
Fr.  paronumase,  panmonuuie.]     (Itlut.)   A  play 

upon  words  ;  a  figure  by  which  the  s;ime  word  is 
used  in  different  senses,  or  words  similar  in  sound 
are  set  in  opposition  to  each  other,  so  as  to 
kind  of  antithetical  force  to  the  sentence;  punning. 

Par'o-no-inas'tic,        In.    Pertaining  to  paronoin- Pai-'o-uo  mas'tle-al,  I     asy  ; 

2  Inclined  to  expose  one's  self  to  peril ;  venture 

ome;  notable;  striking;  exceeding;  keen.  "A 
.jurlous  boy."  Shak.  "  A  parlous  wit."  Dryden. 

ar'lofta-ly,  arfr.  In  a  parlous  manner;  venture- 
somely ;  dangerously;  notably;  quickly;  keenly; 

greatly.  [Obs.] 

You  seem  to  be  parlaaaly  in  love  with  learning.  Beau.  «r  Fl . 

ar'lous-ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  parlous; 

venturesomeness ;  dangerousness ;  notability ;  quick- 
ness ;  keenness.  [Obs.] 

•ar'ma-^K'y,  n.      [A    corruption  of  spermaceti, 

q    vl     Spermaceti.     [Obs.]  Ota*. 

'Kr'me-gan',  ».    (  Geog.)  A  native  or  inhabitant  of 

upon  words. Ptir'o  u5mfa-sy,  n. ^ 

  , 

Parma,  in  Italy. 

ar'me-gan',  a. [Fr.  Parmesan.  It.  Purmlgiano.} 
( Gfoa  )  Pertaining  to  Parma  or  its  inhabitants. •ar-u»t'»i  A  (-nSsh'I-a),  n.     (Hot.)    A  genus  of 

elegant  plants  growing  in  wet  grounds,  and  having 

white  flowers ;  grass  of  Parnassus. 
'ar-nAs'gl-an  (-nash'I-an),  a.     [Lat.  Parnassius.] 

Pertaining  to  Parnassus. 
»ar-*a»'«w»,  n.  [Gr.  Ilapvi,<;6<.]  (Anc.  Geog.,  &. 

Antiq  )  A  mountain  in  Greece,  celebrated  in  my- 
thology as  sacred  to  Apollo  and  the  Muses,  and 

famous  also  for  the  Castalian  spring  and  the  temple 
of  Apollo. 

•ar'ne' 

Mitel 

Petronille,   .  -   — , 
wanton,  immodest  girl ;  a  slut.  [Obs.] 

Pa-ro'ehl-al,  o.  [L.  Lat.  parochialis,  from  Lat. 

parocftia;  O.  Fr.  paroeAtaf,  H.  Fr.pnroi.ssia/,  Pr., 

Sp  &  Pg.  parroquial.  It.  parrocchtale.  bee  PAR- 
ISH.] Belonging  or  relating  to  a  parish ;  as,  paro- 

chinl  clergy ;  parochial  duties. 
•a-ro'«lai-al'i-ty ,  n.  The  state  of  being  parochial 

[Ob,,] ifariot _  _  o'«hl-al-Ixe,  r.  t.  To  form  into  parishes.  [  Kng. 
•a  ro'enl-al-ly,  adr.    In  a  parish  ;  by  a  parish. 

Pa  ro'«nl-an,  a.     [Pr.  parrochian,  paroqutan,  Sp 

&  Pg.  parroquiano,  It.  parrocchiano.    Cf.  PARISH 
IONER.]    Pertaining  to  a  parish.     [Obs.]        Bacon 

Pa  ro'em-an,  n.      [See  supra.]      A  parishioner r  nos  ]  Kurghley 

Pa-rSd'U,        (a.     [Fr. parodique.  Sp.  &  It.  paro Pa-r6d'i«  al,  |      dtco,    Gr.    napacuos.]      Copying 
after  the  manner  of  parody. 

Par'o-dtst,  n.    [Yr.parodiste,8p.parodu!ta.]    One 

who  writes  a  parody.  Colerutge 

Par'o-dy.  n.     [Fr.  parodie,  Sp.,  It.,  &  Lat.  parodm 

Gr.  vapuiia,  from  irapa,  beside,  and  iMij,  a  song.  See 

1.  A  writing  In  which  the  words  of  an  author  are 

by  some  slight  alterations,  adapted  to  a  differen 

purpose;  a  kind  of  poetical  pleasantry,  in  which 
what  is  written  on  one  subject  is  altered  and  ap 

plied  to  another  by  way  of  burlesque;  travesty burlesque. 

The  lively  parody  which  he  wrote  ...  on  Dryden  a  Hin 
and  Panther  was  received  with  great  applause.          Macaulay 

2.  A  popular  maxim,  adage,  or  proverb. 
Par'o-dy,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  PARODIED;  p.  pr 

t*. ».  PARODYING.]    [Fr.parorfier,  By.paroflvir, 

parodiare.]     To  alter  and  apply  to  a  purpose  dif 
ferent  from  that  of  the  original. 

1  have  translated,  or  rather  parodied,  a  poem  of  Horace.  Pope 

Par'o  kef,  n.    See  PAROQUET. 
Pa-rol'    )  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.  parole,  It.poroia Pa-role'  (     See  PARLEY.] 1.  A  word;  an  oral  utterance.  v   ..%? 

2.  (Law.)  Oral  declaration ;  word  of  mouth.  "The 
parol  may  demur."  Blackstone. 
3  Word  of  promise:  word  of  honor;  plighted 

faith ;  especially  (Mil.),  a  promise,  upon  one's  faith and  honor,  to  fulfill  stated  conditions,  as  not  to  bear 
arms  against  his  captors,  or  not  till  exchanged,  or 
to  return  to  custody,  or  the  like. 

Thl>  man  had  forfeited  Mi  military  parole.     Macaulay. 

4  (Mil  )  A  word  distinguished  from  the  counter- man.   The  latter  is  given  to  all  guards ;  the  former 

only  to  officers  of  the  guard,  or  those  who  inspect 
or  give  orders  to  guards.  Scott. 

t3f~  Commonly  written  parol  as  a  term  in  law,  and 
parole  In  other  senses. 

Pa-rol',    )  a.    Given  by  word  of  mouth ;  oral ;  not 
Pa-role',  (     written;  as,  parol  evidence.  Blackstone. 

Parol  arrent.  an  arrest  in  pursuance  of  a  verbal  order 
from  a  magistrate.  — Parol  contract  (Law),  any  contract 
not  of  record  or  under  seal,  whether  oral  or  written ;  a 

consisting  in  a  play 
More. 

Paronomasia. 
,„«»»....-..,  ...  [Gr.  rapurtxla,  from  «»*, 
beside,  and  ovuf,  on'\u;,  a  nail:  Lat.  parOJWewa, 

paronychium.]  (Mel.)  A  whitlow,  or  felon.  V'"'" ''.'/. Jir'o  nyin,  n.  [Written  also  parotiyme.]  A  pa- 
ronymous  word. 
»a-rdii'y-motta,  a.    [Gr.  irapwvu/<os,  from  napa,  be- 

side, near,  and  om/io,  a  name  ;  Fr.  jmronymir/ut.] 
1.  Having  the  same  derivation  ;  allied  radically  ; 

conjugate; — said  of  certain  words,  as  imin,  ttuiu- kiitd,  manhoud. 

2.  Having  a  similar  sound,  but  differently  writ 

ten,  and  of  different  meaning  ;  — said  of  certain words,  as  hair  and  hare.      fc 

Pa  r6n'y-my,  ».  The  quality  of  being  paronymous. 
Par'o-quSt  (110),  n.    [See  PARROT.]     (OmtM.)  A 

email   scansorial  bird,  allied  to  the  macaw,  from 

which  it  differs  in  hav- 
ing the  cheeks  wholly 

feathered.     These  birds 

form  the  genus  Paltsor- 
nin,    and    are   found  in 
the   tropical   countries. 
[Written  also  paroket, 

parrakeet,    and    perro- 
quet.] 

Pa-r8t'ld,a.  [Seem/ra.] 

(Anat.)     Pertaining   to 
the  parotid. 

Pa-r6t'ld,    j  n.  [Gr.  ira- 
fa-rVH*,   \    aoirif,  ira- 

pwricos,  from  Trttpa^  be- 
side, near,  ando55,wrftc, 

the  ear  ;  Lat.  parotis, 

parotidis,  Tr.parotide.] 
(Anat.)  The  salivary 
gland  situated  nearest 
the  ear,  which  pours  its 
secretion  into  the  mouth 

during  mastication.  It  is  largest  in  the  herbivora, 
and  those  animals  whose  food  is  most  difficult  of 

mastication.  Its  duct,  called  the  dint  nf  >7<-m>.  opens 
into  the  mouth  opposite  the  second  molar  tooth. 

F&r'o  IVt if,  n.  (Med.)  Inflammation  of  the  pa- 

rotid glands;  mumps.  Itunglison. 

Par'ox-jfgm,  n.  [Gr.  napo^va^,  from  jrapo^vvttt; 

to  sharpen,  Irritate,  from  irn/ia,  beside,  beyond,  and 

otvvtu,  to  sharpen,  from  ofit,  sharp ;  N.  Lat. 

paroxysmus,  Fr.  paroxisme,  Pr.  parroj^ro*,  Sp.  & 

Pg.  paroxismo.  It.  parosixmo,  parosstsmo.] 

1.  (Med.)  The  fit,  attack,  or  exacerbation  of  a 
disease  that  occurs    at  intervals,  or  has  decided 
remissions  or  intermissions. 

2  Hence,  any  sudden  and  violent  action;  spas 

modic  affection  or  action;  convulsion;  fit.  •  Hur 
assed  with  the  returning  paroxysms  of  difhdence 

and  despair."  •s'"»"'- Par'ox-yg'mal,  a.  1.  Marked  by  paroxysms;  as, 

a  paroxtfxmal  disposition. 
2.  Pertaining  to,  or  caused  by,  a  paroxysm  or 

Carolina  Paroquet. 

theat 

simple  contract. CMHy.    Story. 

Par'o-mttl'o-jry,  n.    [Gr.  irapoiioXoyi'a,  from  irapu- 

A  body  of  scats  on  the  floor  of  a  music  hall  or 
eater  nearest  the  orchestra;    but  commonly  :ip 

plied  to  the  whole  lower  floor  of  a  theater,   from 

the  orchestra  to  the  dress-circle. 2.  The  same  as  PARQUETRY,  q.  v. 

PSr'quet-afte,  n.    The  same  as  PARQUETRY. 
Piir'qwet-ed,  a.  Formed  in  par- 

quetage;  Inlaid  with  wood  in small  and  differently    colored 

figures. One  room   parqueted    with    yew, 
which  I  liked  well.  Evelyn. 

PBr'qnet-ry,    n.        [Fr.    pnr- 
queterie,  from  parquet,  French inlaid  floor,  flooring,  parqueter, 

to  make  French  flooring,  par- 

quet, diminutive  of  pare,  an  in- 
closure.    See  PARK.J     A  spe- 

cies of  joinery  or  cabinetwork, 
consisting  of  inlaid  work  in  ge- 

.  ometric  or  other  patterns,  gen- 
erally of  different  colors,  used 

especially  for  floors  ;  marquet- 
ry Fairholt. Par-qwette'  (par-kef),  n.    The 

same  as  PARQUET. 
Parr,  n.      [Written  also  par.] arr,  n.      [Written  also  par.] 

[Cf.  Gael.  85  Ir.  braflan,  a  salmon.] 

E,  S,  I,  5, «,  f,  long;  *,  «,  I,  »,  *,  t,  short;  eire.  **r,  1A.1,  f»ll,  wf
cmt;  th«re,  -rell,  Mrm;  pique,  Urm;  done,  fdr,  d8,  woli,  f

ood, 



PARRAKEET 

1.  A  small  species  of  fish  common  where  sahnr: 
Im-i'i),  rt'spcrtini;  •wliirli  t!i<?rt*  h;tr*  IKM-D   much  d! 
puti-   whrUiiT  it  is  tin-  yomiir  <>f  tin-  sulmon,  or 
trout  having  the  general  appearance  ot"  tii 

2.  A  younij  k-vcret.     [I'r»i\  J.'itf/.}  irrit/h 
Par'ra-keet',  n.  [Written  also  par OQUi  f.  paraquiti 
and  jHtnx/it.-t.]      [Fr.  perroqutt.     fciee  PABROT 
Si-c;  PAROQUET. 

IVir'ral,  i  n.  [Abbreviated  from  ftppftrrl,  Fr.  app( 
Pir'rel,  j  n>il,  preparation,  attire,  i,'car,  Vg.  api 

rvllio,  Sp.  apa/'i'ju,  t:icklu  and  rising,  gee  Ap 
PAREL.]  (Stint.}  The  rope  or  hoop  by  which 
yard  is  confined  to  its  mast  at  the  slings,  allowin 
it  to  be  hoisted  or  lowered  at  pleasure.  Tottei 

Par'rel,  n.   [A-Xorni.J    A  chimney-piece.  HaUiiri'l 
I*ar-rhT'f*i-&  (-re'zhT-a),  n.      [Or.  Tra^rjoia^  fror 

aca,  beside,  beyond,  and  /J'l<r/f,  a  saying 

  n  p. 
infra.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  parricide;  involving  the  crim 
of  murdering  a  parent  or  patron. 

2.  Committing  parricide. 

P&r'ri-f  ide,  •«.  [Kr.  jmrriritle,  from  Lat.  parricitlt 
and  parricuttum,  from  pnfcr,  father,  and  twdere.  U 

kill ;  It.  &  Sp.  pnrrii-Mn  and  pftrri<-i<lio.] 
1.  A  person  wlm  murders  his  father  or  mother 

one  who  murders  an  ancestor. 

fW~  Ulacbstone  applies  the  word  to  one  who  kills  hi child. 

2.  The  murder  of  any  one  to  whom  reverence  is 
•'1'1L'-  liucon 

P&r'rl  tId'l-o4U,  a.    Parricidal.    [Obs.] 
1'ar'rock,  H.  [A-S.  parruc,  pear  rue,  pearror.,  park inclosure.  See  PARK.]  A  croft  or  small  field;  a 
paddock.  See  PADDOCK.  [I'rov.  En<f.] 

Pitr'rot,  n.  [Contracted  from  Fr.  perroquet,  proba 
bly  from  Pierrot,  diminutive  of  J'ierre,  Peter;  Sp, 
pi'ri'-<>,  pertquito,  It.  parroc- 
c.hetto.  Fr.  pierrot  i«  also 
the  name  of  the  sparrow.] 
(Oniith.)  A  scansoria!  bird 

of  the  genus  J'nittac.H.i,  of 
brilliant  color,  having  a  fleshy 
tongue,  a  short,  hooked  hill, 
toothed  above  and  articulat- 

ed movably  to  the  skull.  It 
is  found  in  the  tropical  re- 

gions, particularly  of  the 
New  World.  The  common 

gray  parrot  is  /'.  trythacus, 
and  is  celebrated  for  its  pow- 

ers of  mimicry. 

t3?~  The  name  is  also  ap- 
plied loosely  to  all  the  allied  gen- 

era of  scanaorial  birds,  as  cock- 
atoos, macaws,  Ac. 

P&r'rot-flsn,  n.  (Tchth.)  A  fish  of  the  genus  Sen- rus,  inhabiting  the  tropical  seas;  — so  named  from 
its  resemblance  to  the  parrot  in  the  brilliancy  of  its 
colors,  and  the  peculiar  form  of  its  jaws. 

Par'rot-ry,  n.  The  part  of  a  parrot;  servile  imita- 
tion. Coleridae 

Pitr'ry,  r.  t,    [imp.  &  p.  p,  PARRIED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb  n 
PARRYING.]      [Fr.  parer,  It.  parare,  8p.  &  ~ pnrnr,  from  Lat-porora,  to  prepare.    See  PAR 

Imperial  Parrot. 

2.  To  avoid;  to  shift  off;  to  evade. 

The  French  government  has  parried  the  payment  of  our cl*"n<-  E.  Everett. 
Par'ry  v.  i.  To  ward  off,  evade,  or  turn  aside something. 
Parse,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  PARSED  (pilrst);  p.  pr  & vb.  n.  PARSING.]  [Lat.  pars,  a  part,  para  oratwnis, 

a  part  of  speech.]  ( Gram.)  To  resolve  Into  its  ele- 
ments, as  a  sentence,  pointing  out  the  several  parts 

of  speech,  and  their  relation  to  each  other  by  gov- ernment or  agreement;  to  analyze  and  describe grammatically. 
Par'see,  or  Par-see',  n.  [Hind.  &  Per.  parsi,  a i  ersian,  a  follower  of  Zoroaster,  a  fire-worshiper  1 One  of  the  adherents  of  the  Zoroastrian  or  ancient 

Persian  religion,  descended  from  Persian  emigrants 

a°Oue^erand  OOW  8ettled  there;  a  nre-worshiper ; 
Par'gee-Igm,  pr  Par-gee'igm,  ».  The  religion and  customs  of  the  Parsees. 
Piirs'er,  n.    One  who  parses. 
PKr'si  mo'iU  oft*,  „.  [Fr.  parcimonieux.  See PARSIMONY.]  Exhibiting  parsimony;  sparing  in the  use  or  expenditure  of  money;  frugal  to  excess- covetous;  saving;  close. 

Extraordinary  funds  for  one  campaign  may  spare  us  the  ex- pense of  many  years;  whereas  a  long,  partimoniow,  war  wm drain  us  of  more  men  and  money.  Addition. 
Syn.  — Avaricious  ;   covetous;   nlKfrardly  ;  miserly 
mrious;  close;  saving;  mineral;  frugal.    See  AVAKI- 

PSr'st-mo'ni-otts-ly,    adv.      In    a   parsimonious manner;  •Daringly;  covetously. 
I'iir'si  mii'iil  oiis  n<  ss,  n.    A  very  sparing  use  of money,  or  a  disposition  to  save  expense. 
Par'nt-mo-ny  (60),  n.    [Lat.  parsinionia,  parcimo- 

951 
Jiiflf,  from  jiitrrrrc,  in  spare;  It.  &  Sp.  M   
Fr.  parcimonie.]     newness  or  uparinifness  in  tl 
expenditure  of  money  or  nit-ann:  —  m/nerally  in 
liinl  .srn.se,  i-M-msivtf  economy;  rhn.rin.-sK;  i'llibe 
ality. 

T!ie  ways  to  enrich  arc  many:  parsimony  \e  one  of  the  bes 
mi  yet  is  not  Innocent,  for  it  withholcieth  men  from  works 
liburality.  liaco 

Syn.  — Economy;  frusality;  covctousness ;  closeness illiberaUty.    Sec  K<  ONOMV. 

Pfirs'ley,  n.  [O.  Eng.  perseli/,  pcrsflee,  percile,  F 
persil,  Pr.  peremilh,  pei/res.tith,  Pg.  perr, 
j'l'njil,  It. petrosellino,  petrosello, petrosillo, petn 
semolo,  Lat.  petroselinnm,  Gr.  ntraoai^ivov,  rock 

parsley,  from  irr'rpoj,  a  rock,  and  aikimv,  parsley 
A-S.  peterteUge.  13.  pieterselie,  (icr.  pfterstlie,  I)ai 
piti'fKilli;    iJirsill.;    Sw.    pi'i-silju,     Ir.    pi'lrxil     \V 
perllys.]  (/Int.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  rrtrosilhuin 
the  leaves  of  which  arc  used  in  cookery,  and  Hi 
root  as  an  aperient  medicine. 

Foots  parsley,  a  poisonous  plant  (^Kthura  Cynopium 
much  resembling  parsley,  and  sometimes  mistaken  foril 

Pfirs'iilp,  n.  [Written  also  parsnep.]  [Corruptc 
from  Lat.  pastitiaca  ;  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  pastinaca,  Pr 
pastenaga,  paatmegta,  Fr.  p/istenmle  and  pannix. 
( Hot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  raxtinaca,  of  which  on 
Bpeciefl  (/'.  *(/'///.•>•),  the  common  parnTiip,  has 
white,  spindle-shaped  root,  of  a  pleasant  nromati 
flavor,  much  used  for  food;  also,  the  root  itself. 

I'iii-'.soii  (pilr'sn),  «.  [O.  Fr.  persone,  person  anc 
parson,  from  L.  Lat.  persona  (sc.  ecclesiie),  equiva lent  to  clergyman,] 

1.  The  priest  of  a  parish  or  ecclesiastical  society 
tin-  rector  or  Incumbent  of  a  parish,  who  has  th 
parochial  charge  or  cure  of  souls. 

2.  A  clergyman ;  one  who  is  In  orders,  or  wht 
has  been  licensed  to  preach. 

Piir'soii  age,  n.  1.  The  glebe  and  house  belong 
ing  to  a  parish  or  ecclesiastical  society,  and  appro 
priated  to  the  maintenance  of  the  incumbent  or  set 
tied  pastor  of  a  church.  [  U.  S.] 

2.  The  benefice  of  a  parish,  or  the  house  appro 
priated  to  the  residence  of  the  incumbent,    [liny.] 

3.  Money  paid  for  the  support  of  a  parson. 
_  What  have  I  been  paying  stipend  and  teind,  parsonaijc  and 

vicarage,  for?  jp.  &„,! 

Par'sonfd,  a.  Done  by,  or  appropriate  to,  a  par 
son.  [Rare.]  , 

Ye  deaf  to  truthl  peruse  this  parsoned  page.       Tovng 
Par-s8n'le,        )  a.    Of,  or  pertaining  to,  a  parson 
Par-s8n'ie-al,  (     clerical.     [Rare.] 
Par-s8u'ie-al-ly,  adv.    In  the  manner  of  a  parson 
[Hare.]  Chesterfield 

Par'sou  Ish,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  being  In  the 
manner  of,  a  parson; — used  humorously,  or  in 
disparagement. 

Part,  n.  [Fr.  &  Pr.  part,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  parte,  Lat. 
pars,  partis.] 

1.  One  of  the  portions,  equal  or  unequal,  into 
which  any  thing  is  divided,  or  regarded  as  divided; 
something  less  than  a  whole;  a  number,  quantity, 
mass,  or  the  like,  regarded  as  going  to  make  up, 
with  others,  a  larger  number,  quantity,  mass,  &c. ; 
a  piece ;    a  fragment ;    a  fraction ;    a  division ;    a 
member;  a  constituent. 

Ourldeasof  extension  and  cumber— do  they  not  contain  a 
secret  relation  of  the  parts  f  Locke. 

2.  Hence,  specifically,  (a.)  An  equal  constituent 
portion ;  one  of  several  or  many  like  quantities  or 
numbers,  or  the  like,  into  which  any  thing  is  divid- 

ed, or  of  which  it  is  made  up ;  proportional  divi 
ion  or  ingredient. 

An  homer  is  the  tenth  part  of  an  ephah.  Ex.  xvi.  36. 

(6.)  An  organic  or  essential  element;  a  constituent 
portion  of  a  living  or  spiritual  whole;  a  member; an  organ. 

All  theparu  were  formed  in  hU  mind  into  one  harmonious 
whole-  Locke. 

(c.)  Constituents  of  character  or  capacity,  taken 
collectively ;  qualities ;  faculties ;  talents ;  —  used 
In  the  plural.  "Men  of  considerable  parts." 
Burke.  "  Great  quickness  of  parts."  Maemilmj 
(tl.)  Quarters;  regions;  districts ;  — used  In  the 

plural. 
All  parts  resound  with  tumults,  plaints,  and  fears.   Dryden. 
3.  That  which  falls  to  one  in  a  division;  share; 

portion;  lot. Let  me  bear 
My  part  of  danger  with  an  equal  share.          Dryden. 

4.  Hence,    concern  ;    Interest  :    participation  : share. 

We  have  no  part  in  David.  2  5am.  xx.  1. 

5.  Side;  party;  interest;  faction.    "Makes  whole 
kingdoms  take  her  brother's  part."  Waller. 

6.  Share  of  labor,  action,  or  influence;  allotted 
duty ;  specially  appropriated  office. 

Accuse  not  Nature;  she  hath  done  her  part  • 
Do  thou  but  thine.  Hilton. 

7.  Hence,  character  appropriated  to  one  in  a  play 
or  other  like  performance;  the  language,  actions, and  influence  of  a  single  performer  in  a  drama  or the  like. 

Was  aptly  flllcd,  and  naturauy'performeij.  Shak. 
8.  (Mus.)  One  of  the  different  melodies  of  an  har- 

monic composition,  which,  heard  in  union,  com- 
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pose  its  harmony;  as,  the  treble,  tenor,  or  bass 
part;  the  violin  part;  the  clarionet  pnt-t. 

9.  (Math.)  (n.'\  Such  a  portion  of  any  quantity,  as, when  taken  :i  certain  unrulier  i.r  times,  will  e 

make  that  quantity;  as, :!  is  a  part  of  12-  —  the  <>r> 
posite  of  multiple,    (b.)  A  line  or  other  clement  of 
a  figure. 

For  my  part.  s»  far  as  concerns  me:  for  my  share.— 
tortne  most  part,  commonly;  oftenerthan  otherwise  — 
In  rjoott  part,  as  well  done ;  favorably;  acceptably-  in  a 
friendly  manner;  not  in  displeasure.  "Clod  accentein  it 
tn  gooapart  at  the  hands  of  faithful  men."  Hooker  —  In 
ill  pan,  as  ill  done;  unfavorably;  with  displeasure  —  In 
part.m  Borne  degree  or  extent;  \r.m\\-.  — fart  ami  imr- 
cfl,  an  essential  portion;  a  part.  "  sire  was  .  .  .  iiarl  unit 
parcel  at  the  nice  ami  place. "  ffottttt.—PartqftpftK/i 
( Gram.),  a  sort  or  class  of  words  of  ;i  particular  charac- 

ter; thus,  111.-  noun  is  a  />,!,•/  of  speech,  c-oiirpriMii"  Ihe 
names  ot  thlnffa,  or  those  vocal  Miunils  which  nsa^e  Ins 
attached  to  tlilniis;  the  verb  is  a  imrfitf  speech  express- 

ing motion,  action,  or  iieiiK,  as  predicated  ofa  thing. 

Syn.  —  Portion  ;  section  ;  division  ;  fraction  ;  frag- 
ment; member;  share;  constituent.  See  PORTION  and SECTION. 

Part,  v.  t.  [imp.  Ss  p.  p.  PARTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
PARTING.]  [TU&t.partire.parttri,  (torn  part,  parUt 
a  part;  It.  /in, -tin;  Sp.,  Pg.,  Pr.,  &  O.  Fr.  partir.] 

1.  To  divide ;  to  separate,  or  break  ;  to  sever  into 
two  or  more  pieces. 

2.  To  divide  into  shares ;  to  distribute ;  to  share  • to  allot. 

They  partefl  my  raiment  among  them,  and  for  my  vesture 
did  they  cast  lots.  Jolin  lix.  24. 

3.  To  separate  or  disunite  ;  to  cause  to  go  apart; 
to  remove  from  contact  or  contiguity;  to  sunder. 

The  Lord  do  so  to  me,  and  more  also,  if  aught  but  death 
part  thee  and  me.  j:utf, ;.  17. 

4.  Hence,  to  hold  apart;  to  stand  between;  to 
Intervene  betwixt,  as  combatants. 

The  stumbling  night  did  part  our  weary  powers.      Skak. 
5.  To  secern ;  to  secrete. 

The  liver  minds  his  own  affair. 
And  parts  and  strains  the  vital  juices.  Prior. 

6.  To  separate  or  purify,  as  metals. 
7.  To  gift  with  parts;  to  endow.    [Obs.] 
To  part  a  cable,  or  other  fastening  (Naut.1,  to  suffer 

the  breaking  of  it. 

Part,  v.  i.  1.  To  be  broken  or  divided  Into  parts  or 
pieces;  to  become  separated;  to  go  asunder;  to 
divide ;  to  quit  each  other ;  to  take  leave. 

He  wrung  Bassanio's  hand,  and  so  they  parted.       Shat. 
2.  [Fr.,  Pr.,  &  gp.  partir,  It.  partire,  O.  Fr.  se 

partir.]     To  become  removed  or  detached;  to  sepa- 
rate ;  to  go  away ;  to  leave. Powerful  hands  will  not  part 

Easily  from  possession  won  with  arms.  Milton. 

3.  To  have  a  share;  to  partake.    [Obi.]    "They 
shall  part  alike."  1  Sam.  MX.  24. 

To  part  with,  to  be  separated  from ;  to  quit;  to  resign  • 
to  lose ;  as,  to  part  with  near  friends. 

Celia,  for  thy  sake,  I  part 
With  all  that  grew  so  near  my  heart.  Waller. 

*firt'a-ble,  a.    See  PARTIBLE. 
Piirt'aie,  n.      [Fr.  portage,  L.  Lat.  partaffium, 
from  Lat.  pars,  partis,  a  part.]    Division ;  sever- 

ance ;  the  act  of  dividing  or  sharing.     [  Obs.] 
A  bishop  made  Apartage  of  money  collected  by  a  brief.  Fuller. 

Par-take'  v.  i.  [imp.  PARTOOK  ;  p.  p.  PARTAKEN  ; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  PARTAKING.]  [From  part  and  take 
q.  v.  Cf.  PARBOIL.] 

1.  To  take  a  part,  portion,  or  share  in  common 
with  others ;   to  have  a  share  or  part ;  to  partici- 

pate;—usually  followed  by  of,  sometimes,  but  less 
properly  by  in. How  far  brutes  partake  in  this  faculty  it  is  not  easy  to  de- 

termine. Locke. 
2.  To  have  something  of  the  properties,  nature,  or office ;  —  usually  followed  by  of. 
The  attorney  of  the  Duchy  of  Lancaster  partakes  partly 

of  a  judge,  and  partly  of  an  attorney-general.  Bacon. 
3.  To  be  admitted ;  not  to  be  excluded. 

Par-take',  v.  t.    1.  To  have  a  part  in ;  to  share. 
My  royal  father  livesi 

Let  every  one  partake  the  general  joy.  Dryden. 

2.  To  admit  to  a  share;  to  cause  to  participate; 
to  give  a  part  to  with  others.     [Obs.]  Spenser. 

3.  To  share  out;  to  distribute ;  to  communicate; 
to  give  a  part  of.     [Obs.] 

Tour  exultation  partake  to  every  one.  Shat. 
Par-tak'er,  n.  1.  One  who  has  or  takes  a  part, 

share,  or  portion,  in  common  with  others  •  a  sharer  • 
a  participator;  — followed  by  of  or  in.  "If  the 
Gentiles  have  been  made  partakers  of  their  spirit- 
ual things."  Rom-  IV.  27. 

Wish  me  partaker  in  thy  happiness.  Shak. 

2.  An  accomplice ;  an  associate ;  a  partner. 
When  thou  rawest  a  thief,  then  thou  consentedst  with  him, 

and  hast  been  partaker  with  adulterers.  P>.  i.  18. 

ar-tak'lujr,  n.  An  associating;  combination  in  an 
evil  design.  Hale. 
art'ed,  a.  (Dot.)  Cleft  so  that  the  divisions  reach 
nearly,  but  not  quite,  to  the  midrib,  or  the  base  of 
the  blade  ;  —  said  of  a  leaf,  and  used  chiefly  in 
composition ;  as,  three-parted,  five-parted,  and  the like.  Gray. 
art'er,  n.    One  who  parts  or  separates. 

«lrl,  r»de,  pv.h,  ,,  i,  o,  sHent;  ,  a,  .;»!.„  .1.;  «,  «h,  a,  k;  ft  as  J,  g  M  In  get;  S  a.  z;  j  a,  gx;  „  a.  In  Uoger,  llak;  «h  a.  In 
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Par  terre'   (pnr-tar'),  n.    [Fr.,  froni  par,  on,  and 
:h,  ground.] 

1.  (Hart.)  An  ornamental  and  diversified  arrange- ment of  beds  or  plots,  in  which  flowers  are  culti 
with  intervening  spaces  of  gravel  or  turt  for 

walkiug  on. 
2.  The  pit  of  a  theater  ;  parquet. 

Par  the'nt-ad,  n.     [See  infra.]    A  poem  in  honor 
of  a  virgin.     [Obs.] 

Par  tlieii'it,  a.     [(±T.  mpStruft,  from  rapSwos,  a 
maid,  virgin.]     Pertaining  to  the  Spartan  Parthe- niae,  or  sons  of  unmarried  women. 

Piir'the-no-4en'e-sls,  11.     |i>r.  rffStres,  a  virgin, 
and  fivian,  production.]    The  production  of  young 

by  a  female   without  intercourse  with   a  male;  — 
one  of  the  phenomena  of  alternate  generation. 

Piir'tH.   nftii,  n.     [Lat.,  lir.  aafitrw,  from  *,. 
i  virgin,  i.  e..  Minerva.]    A  celebrated  temple 

of  Minerva  at  Athens,  in  Greece. 
Par-thfu'o-pe,  n.     [Lai.,  from  trr.  napStuSiri?.] 

1.  (Myth.)    One    of 
the  Sirens,  who  threw 
herself  into   the   sea 
from    despair  at   not 
being  able  to  beguile 

s  by  her  songs. 
2.  (Xofil.)  A  genus 

of  decapodous    crus- 
taceans, found  in  the 

Indian  Ocean. 
3.  One  of  the  aster- 

oids    between     Mars 
and   Jupiter,    discov- 

ered by  M.  Oasparis, 
in  1S50. 

"ffi^^SSSB:      — p-" &  Pg.  parcial,  It.  parziale,  L.  Lat.  partialis,  from 
Lat.  pars,  partis,  a  part.] 

1.  Affecting  a  part  only ;  not  general  or  univer- 
sal ;  not  total  or  entire.    "All  partial  evil,  universal 
good."  Pope. 

2.  Biased  to-  one  party ;  inclined  to  favor  one 
party  in  a  cause,  or  one  side  of  a  question,  more 
than  the  other ;  not  indifferent ;  as,  it  is  important 
to  justice  that  a  judge  should  not  be  partutl. 

Self-love  will  make  men  partial  to  themselves  and  friends. Locke. 

3.  Having  a  predilection  for  any  thing;  inclined 
to  favor  unreasonably. 

He  was  not  partial  to  an  inordinate  display  of  wealth. 

4.  (Bot.)  Being  one  of  several  subordinates ;  — 
applied  to  subdivisions  ;    as,  a  partial  umbel  or 
umbelct;  a  parti-tl  peduncle.    A  partial  involucre 
is  one  placed  at  the  foot  of  a  partial  umbel. 

Par'tial  Ijm,  n.    (Theol.)  The  belief  or  doctrine 
of  the  partialists. 

Par'tial  1st,  n.    1.  One  who  is  partial.  Bp.  Morton. 
2.  (Theol.)  One  who  holds  that  the  atonement 

was  made  only  for  a  part  of  mankind,  that  is,  for 

Piir'ti-S.l'1-ty  (p'ar'sM-SlT-ty,  95),  ».  [Fr.  parti- alitt,  Sp.  parcialidful,  It.  parzialita.  See  supra.] 
1.  The  quality  of  being  partial ;  Inclination  to 

favor  one  parly,  or  one  side  of  a  question,  more 
than  the  other;  undue  bias  of  mind  toward  one 
party  or  side. 

2.  A  stronger  inclination  to  one  thing  .than  to 
others ;  special  fondness ;  as,  a  partiality  for  poetry 
or  painting. 

Par'tial  Ize,  v.  t.    To  render  partial.  [  Obs.]  Sink. 
Par'tial  ly,  adn.  1.  In  part:  not  totally;  as,  the 

story  may  be  partially  true ;  the  sun  and  moon  are 
often  partially  eclipsed. 

2.  In  a  partial  manner ;  with  undue  bias  of  mind 
to  one  party  or  side ;  with  unjust  favor  or  dislike ; 
as  to  judge  partially. 

Part'!  bll'l-ty,  n.  [See  PAB.TIBLE.]  Susceptibil- 
ity of  division,  partition,  or  severance;  separa- 

bility ;  as,  the  partibility  of  an  inheritance. 
Part'i-ble,  a.  [Lat.  p:irtibilis,  from  partire,  to 

part,  divide,  from  Lat.  pars,  partis,  a  part ;  Fr.  & 
Bp.  partible.  It.  partibile.  Cf.  PARTABLE.]  Ad- 

mitting of  being  parted  or  separated ;  divisible ; 
separable ;  susceptible  of  severance  or  partition ; 
as,  an  estate  of  inheritance  may  be  partible.  [Writ- 

ten also  partable.]  Blackstone. 
[See  PARTICIPATE.]  Ad- 

mitting  of  being  participated  or  shared. 
Par  tlf 't  pant,  a.     [Lat.  participans,  p.  pr.  of  par 

ticipare.    See  PARTICIPATE.]     Sharing;  having  a 
share  or  part ;  —  followed  by  of. 

The  prince  saw  he  should  confer  with  one  participant 
more  than  monkish  speculations.  Wottt 

Par-tl^'1-pant,  n.     One  who  participates ;  a  par- 
taker. Sncnn 

Par  tlv'i-pamt-ly,  adv.    In  a  participating  manner 
Par-Ut'l-pate,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  PARTICIPATED 

p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  PARTICIPATING.]     [Lat.  participare 
participatum,  from  pars,  partis,  a  part,  and  cipere 
to  take ;  It.  participare,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  participar 
Fr.  pnrtiriper.]    To  have  a  share  in  common  wit] 
others;  to  take  a  part;  to  partake.    It  is  sometime 
followed  by  of  or  >'».    "  He  would  participate  o thei  r  wauts."  •                                                 Hayward 

Syn.  —  To  partake;  share. 

Par  tlc'l-pSte,  r>.  t.    To  partake;  to  share;  to  re 
celre  a  part  of .    [Hare.] Fellowship 

Such  as  I  seek,  fit  to  participate 
AH  rational  delipht.  Milton. 

Par-tle'i  pa'tioii,  11.     [Lat.  particifintio,  \ 
ticipittinn,  Pr.  participntiu,  Sp.  participation,  It. 

1.  The  act   or  state  of  sharing  in  common  with 
others  ;  as,  a  participation  of  joys  or  sorrows. 

Those  deities  are  so  by  participation,  and  subordinate  to 
the  Supreme.  ",£ftfft. 

2    Distribution ;  division  into  shares.       Kaleiyh. 
Par  tlo'i  pa'tlve,  a.     [O.  Fr.  participatif,  Fl.par-  \ 

licipatiu.]    Capable  of  participating. 
*ar  tlo'i-pa'tor,  it.    [Lat.,  It.  purticipatore.]    One 
who  partakes  with  another. 
'ar'tl  ,ip'l  al  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.  [Lat.  participia- 
/iX  Pr.  &  Sp.  purticijijul,  Fr.  purticipal.  See  PAR- 

TICIPLE.] Having  the  nature  and  use  of  a  participle; 
formed  from  a  participle ;  as,  a  participial  noun. 

Par'tl  vlp'l  al  Ize,  r.  (.  {imp.  &  p.  p.  PARTICIP- 
i AMZED  ;  p.  pr.  k  rb.  n.  PARTICIPI ALIZING.]  To 
form  into  participles ;  to  put  in  the  form  of  a  parti- ciple. 
'ar'ti-fip'i-al  ly,  ade.  In  the  sense  or  manner  of 
a  participle. 
'ar'ti-f  I-ple,  n.  [Lat.  participium.  from  particeps, 
sharing,  participant,  from  pun,  partis,  a  part,  and 
ntpere,  to  take:  It..  Sp.,  &  Pg.  participle,  Pr.par- 
ticip,  Fr.  participe.] 

1.  (Gram.)  A  word  having  the  nature  of  an  ad- 
jective, derived  from  a  verb,  and  BO  called  because 

it  partakes  of  the  nature  of  an  adjective  and  a  verb ; 
a  verbal  adjective,  containing  the  idea  of  the  action 
implied  by  the  act,  but  without  giving  an  assertion 
or  affirmation;  as,  'having,  making.      The  present 
participles  become  nouns  by  prefixing  a,  an,  or  the 
to  them;  as,  o  marching  upou  the  enemy;  «ii  end- 

ing of  the  discussion  ;  the  hariny  of  property ;  the 
milking  of  instruments. 

2.  Any  thing  that  participates  of  different  things. 
[Obs.]  Raeon. 

Pttr'U  «le  (pSr'tt-kl),  ?i.  [Lat.  particultt,  dim.  of 
pars,  partis,  a  part;  Fr.  particule,  Sp.  partKitla, 
It.  particola,  particula.] 

1.  A  minute  part  or  portion  of  matter;  a  very 
small  substance;  an  atom;  a  jot;  as,  a  particle  of 
sand,  of  lini£,  or  of  light. 

2.  Any  very  small  portion  or  part;  as,  he  has  not 
a  particle  of  patriotism  or  virtue;  he  would  not  re- 

sign a  particle  of  his  property. 
3.  (Horn.  Cath.  Church.)   (a.)  A  crumb  or  little 

piece  of  consecrated  bread,    (0.)  The  smaller  breads 
distributed  in  the  communion  of  the  laity. 

lip.  Fitzpatrick. 
4.  (Gram.)  A  word  that  is  never  inflected,  and 

which  has  a  subordinate  office  in  the  sentence,  as  a 

preposition. Par-tle'u  lar,  a.  [Lat.  particularis,  It.  parliro- 
lare,  particulare,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  Pr.  particular,  Fr. 
particutter.  See  supra.] 

1.  Relating  to  a  part  or  portion  of  any  thing ;  not 
general;  pertaining  to  a  single  person  or  thing;  in- 

dividual ;  specific  ;    special  ;   as,  particular  elec- 

2.  Clearly  distinguishable  from  others  of  its  kind ; 
not  indefinite;    specifiable  ;   individual  ;   as,  each 
plant  has  its  particular  nutriment;   most  persons 
have  a  partictUar  trait  of  character ;  he  alludes  to  a 
particular  person. 

3.  Possessing    some    eminent  or  extraordinary 
quality;  removed  from  the  common  mass  or  class 
of  like  creatures  or  objects ;  worthy  of  special  at- 

tention or  regard ;  not  ordinary ;  notable ;  singular ; 
as,  he  has  brought  no  particular  news. 

4.  Concerned  with,  or  attentive  to,  things  single 
or  distinct;  entering  into  details;  minute;  scrupu- 

lous; precise;  exact. 
Of  this  prince  there  is  little  particular  memory.      Bacon. 

5.  Hence,  hard  to  suit;  precise;  nice;  difficult; 
as,  a  man  particular  in  diet  or  dress. 

6.  (Law.)  (a.)  Containing  a  part  only ;  as,  ̂ par- 
ticular estate,  or  one  precedent  to  an  estate  in  re- 

mainder.    (6.)  Holding  a  particular  estate:  as,  a 
particular  tenant.  Blackstone. 

7.  (Logic  &  Metaph.)  Forming  a  part  of  a  genus ; 
relatively  limited  In  extension  ;  —  applied  to  a  spe- 

cific concept,  and  the  term  by  which  it  is  denoted ; 
sometimes  also  to  an  individual. 

Particular  Baptists,  a  class  of  Baptists  who  hold  to  the 
doctrine  of  a  particular  and  individual  election  of  all 
who  become  regenerate,  in  distinction  from  others  of  the 
denomination  who  reject  this  view.  This  denominational 
division  exists  chiefly  hi  England. 
Syn.^- Minute;  individual;  respective;  appropriate; 

peculiar ;  especial :  exact ;  specific ;  precise ;  critical ;  cir- cumstantial. See  MINUTE. 

Par-tl«'«-lar,  n.  1.  A  single  point,  or  circum- 
stance ;  a  single  instance ;  a  distinct,  separate,  or 

minute  part ;  a  detail ;  a  specialty ;  as,  he  told  me 
all  the  particulars  of  the  story.  Addison. 

I  must  reserve  Borne  particular*  which  it  il 
me  to  reveal. not  lawful  for 

Bacon. 
2.  An  individual;  a  private  person. 

It  !•  the  greatest  interest  of  particulars  to  advance  the  gen- 
eral tooA.  l:  Kttrimoc. 

PARTITE 
3.  .Special  or  private  peculiarity,  concern,  ch.ir. 

acter,  or  the  like:  individuality.     "  If  the  /•. 
btrs  of  eaeh  person  be  considered."  Miltun. 

For  his  particular  I  will  receive  him  gladly.          Shak. 

4.  A  minute  detail  of  thinu's  MIJL-IV  enumerated; 
la]  and  detailed  account.     [Obs.] 

The  reader  has  a  particular  of  the  books  wherein  this  law 
was  written.  Ayliffc. 

In  particular,  specially;  peculiarly;  distinctly.  '•This, 
in  particular.  h:ipp'-'iit  t"  the  lungs."  Slackmore. 

Par  tlr'fi  lar.  r.  t.    To  particularize.     [O6s.] 
Par  tif'u-lar  ism,  n.      [Fr.  particularisme,   Sp. 
jHirtfcuZarfano.j 

1.  A  particular  or  minute  description;  a  detailed 
statement. 

2.  i.Tliei>>.)  The  doctrine  of  particular  election. 
Par-tl</a  lar  1st,  n.     [Fr.  piirtiritbirbte,  Bp.par- 

ticularista.l     One  who  holds  to  particularism. 
Par  tlt'fl-lar'i -ty,  ».     [Fr.  particnlarite,  Sp.  pan 

tirulflridad,  It.  purtirolnrita.] 
1.  The  quality  of  being  particular;   distinctive, 

ness;  specialty;  minuteness  in  detail. 
2.  That  which  is  particular  ;    as,  (ft.)   Peculiar 

quality;  individual  characteristic;  peculiarity. 
I  saw  an  old  heathen  altar  with  thia  iiarticularily,  that  it 

wan  hollowed  like  a  dish  at  one  end,  but  not  the  end  on  which 
the  sacrifice  was  laid.  Addiixtn, 

(b.)  Special  circumstance;  minute  detail;  particu- 
lar. "  Even  descending  to  par1i<-i:l':ritit*.  what 

kingdoms  he  should  overcome."  Sidney.  "  To  see 
the  titles  that  were  most  agreeable  to  such  an  em- 

peror .  .  .  with  tbe  like prrti'-tiliiritit-*."  Ailditon. 
(c.)  Something  of  special  or  private  concern  or  in- terest. 

Let  the  general  trumpet  blow  his  blast, 
Particutaritiea  and  petty  sounds 
To  cease.  Shot. 

Par-tle'ii-lar'i-za'tlon,  n.  The  act  of  particular- 

izing. 

Par  tl«'a-lar  ize,  »•.  t.  [Imp.  &  p.  p.  PABTICILAR- 
IZED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  PARTK TLARIZIXG.)  [Fr. 
piirti<'ii{tiri*rr,  Sp.  pvrticultrrizar,  It.  particoliiriz- 
:/n-e,  purlintlarizziire.]  To  mention  distinctly  or 
in  particulars ;  to  enumerate  or  specify  in  detail. 

He  not  only  boasts  of  his  parentage  as  an  Israelite,  but  par- 
ticttlarizes  his  descent  from  Benjamin.  Atteil/wy. 

Par  tl«'a  lar  Iz.e,  r.  ;'.  To  mention  or  attend  to 
particulars,  single  things,  or  minute  details. 

Par-tl«'u-lar-ly,  talr.     1.  In  a  particular  manner; 

distinctly ;  singly  ;  especially,  with  a  specific  refer- 
ence, importance,  or  interest. 

2.  In  an  especial  manner. 
This  eiact  propriety  of  Virgil  I  particularly  regarded  as  a 

great  part  of  his  character.  Dnilai. 
Par-tle'u  lar-ment,  n.  A  particular  ;  a  detail. 

tObs.]  .1/../-C. Par-tl«'a-late,  r.  t.  [See  PARTICLE.]  To  particu- 

larize; to  mention.  [Obs.]  l't;>ti>n. part'liig,  a.  [From  part.]  Serving  to  part;  di- 
viding; separating. 

Parting  sand  (Founding),  burnt  sand  from  casting*, 
used  to  separate  the  sand  in  ditlerent  sections  of  a  mold. 

Part'ing,  71.  1.  The  act  of  parting  or  dividing:  a 
clivicion  or  separation  made  by  such  an  act;  any 
thing  divided,  as  a  compartment. 

And  there  were  sudden  ittirtiiias,  such  as  presa 
The  life  from  out  young  hearts.  Jli/ron. 

2.  (Cttem.)  An  operation  or  process  hy  which  gold 
and  silver  are  separated  from  each  other. 

3.  (Kaut.)  The  breaking,  as  of  a  cable,  by  vio- 
lence. 

4.  (Geol.)  A  joint  or  fissure,  as  in  a  coal  seam. 
Par'tl  gatt'  (110),  ».     [Fr.  parti.vm,  from  Fr.  parM. 

a  party;  It.  partiffiano.]     [Written  also  partisan.] 
1.  An  adherent  to  a  party  or  faction  ;  one  who  is 

violently  and  passionately  devoted  to  a  party  or  in- 
terest. 

2.  < Alii.)  (a.)  The  commander  of  a  corps  of  light 
troops  designed  to  surprise  the  enemy,  and  carry  on 
a  desultory  warfare.    (6.)  Any  member  of  such  a 
corps. 

f&~  The  term  is  also  sometimes  applied,  by  way  of  dis- 
tinction, to  a  person  able  in  commanding  a  party,  or  dex- terous in  obtaining  intelligence,  intercepting  convoys,  or 

otherwise  annoying  an  enemy. 

Par'tl-gSn',  n.  [Fr.  pertuisane,  from  O.  Fr.  pertui- 
tter,  to  pierce;  Sp.  partesana,  It.  purtiffiana.]  A 
kind  of  halberd  ;  a  truncheon ;  a  staff. 

The  jolly  priest  twirled  his  heavy  partitan  round  hii  head. 

P&r'ti-gan',  a.  1.  Adherent  to  a  party  or  faction ; 

appropriate  to  one  who  is  unreasonably  devoteil  to 

his  party  or  interest;  as,  partisan  efforts;  parti- san feelings. 

2.  (Mil.)  Engaged  in  irregular  warfare  on  out- posts ;  as,  a  partisan  officer  or  corps. 
Partisan  ranger  (Alii.),  a  member  of  a  partisan  corps ; 

a  partisan. I'iir't  i-  siiii'  ship.  n.  The  state  of  being  a  partisan ; 

adherence  to  a  party;  feelings  or  conduct  appro- 
priate to  a  partisan. 

PSr'tlte,  a.  [Lat.  partitus,  p.  p.  otpnrtire.  to  part, 
divide,  from  pars,  partis,  a  part:  It.  partita,  Sp. 
partido,  Pr.partit.j  (Hot.)  Divided  nearly  to  the 
hase;  as,  a  partite  leaf  is  a  simple  leaf  separated down  nearly  to  the  hase.    

a,  e,I,S,  «,?,  long;  i,  «,  I,  5,  tt,  f,  short;  care,  iSr,  last,  fall,  what;  thfcre,  v£ll,  «nn;  plqne,  itrm; 
 ddiie,  idr,  da,  wolf,  iooU,  ioot; 
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PARTITION 

•nr  tl'tlon  (-tTsh'un),  n.  [Lat.  pariHio,  Fr.  parti 
lion,  1'r.  iHirtH-in,  Sp.  /mrtidun,  It.  piirti:iinii-.  Sec guara.l 

1.  The  act  of  dividing,  or  state  of  being  divided; 
division;  separation;  distinction. 

Ami  -i»id  from  bad  liud  nojiarfi!u»i.  SVmiL 
2.  That  which  divides  or  separates  ;  that  by  which 

different  parrs  arc  separated;  specifically,  an  inte- 
rior wall  dividing  one  part  or  apartment  of  a  house, 

an  inclosure,  or  the  like,  from  another;  as,  ;i  purti- 
tionof  wood  or  stone  in  a  building;  dividing  line. 

Noflight  eouM  [KISS 
Betwixt  the  nice  part/rioits  of  the  grass.        Dryden. 

3.  A  part  divided  off  by  walls;    an  apartment. 
[Obs.  or  rare.]     "  Lodged  in  a  small  partition.'' Milt:,  II. 

4.  (Laic.)  The  .severance  of  common  or  undivided 
interests,  particularly  in  real  estate.    It  may  be 
effected  by  consent  of  parties,  or  by  compulsion  of law. 

score. 
PARTITIONED: 

. 
5.  (Mtts.)  A  . 

Par  tl'tiou,  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p. 
pr.  &  rb.  n.  PARTITIONING.] 
1.  To  divide    into  shares;    as,  to  partition  an estate. 
2.  To  divide  into  distinct  parts  by  walls;  as,  to partition  the  floor  ofa  house. 

Par  tl'tioii  uieiit,  re.  The  act  of  partitioning; division. 

Pur'ti-tlve,  a.  [Lat.  parttiivus,  from  partire,  par- titinit,  to  divide ;  It,  &  Sp.  p-irtitii-n,  Kr.  piirtitif.] 
(Grow.)  Denoting  a  part  or  portion  of  any  thing- 
dividing;  distributive;  as,  a  pronoun partitire. 

Par'tl-tlve,  n.  (Gram.)  A  word  expressing  par- tition, or  denoting  a  part;  a  distributive. 
Par'ti-tlve-ly,  adv.  In  a  partitive  manner;  dis- tributivcly. 
Purt'let,  ».     [Diminutive  of  part,  q.  v.]     [Obs.] 1.  A  band  or  collar  for  the  neck,  formerly  worn 
by  both  sexes,  but  afterward  by  women  alone;  a 

ru*'-   .  Itp.  Hall. 2.  A  hen;  — so  called  from  the  ruffling  of  her 
feathers,  forming  a  sort  of  ring  or  ruff  about  her 
neck.  Hhak. 

Piirt'Iy,  adv.    In  part;  in  some  measure  or  degree- not  wholly. 

Piirt'ucr,  n.  [From  part.]  1.  One  who  acts,  en- joys, or  suffers  with  another;  a  partaker;  an  asso- 
ciate ;  as,  she  is  the  partner  of  my  life,  of  my  iovs ot  my  griefs. 

Those  of  the  race  of  Shem  were  no  partners  in  the  unbe- 
lieving work  of  the  tower.  Rnleiah 

2.  (Law.)  An  associate  in  any  business  or  occu- 
pation ;  a  member  of  a  partnership ;  an  associate  in 

business  under  the  contract  of  partnership. liurrUl.     JSourier. 
J.  One  who  dances  with  another,  either  male  or female,  as  in  a  contra-dance. 
4.  A  husband  or  wife ;  a  consort. 
5.  (pi.)  (\,,nt.)  A  framework  of  short  timber 

fitted  to  the  hole  in  a  deck,  to  receive  the  heel  of  a 
mast  or  pump,  &c.  Dana. 

Sjrn.  —  Associate ;  colleague;  coadjutor;  confederate- sharer;  partaker;  spouse;  companion. 
Part'uer,  v.  t.    To  associate  with  a  partner ;  to  join 
[Obs.]  '     ,<</„,[. 

PSrt'uer-shlp,  re.     1.  The  state  or  condition   of being  a  partner;  participation  with  another. 
2.  The  association  of  two  or  more  persons  for  the 

purpose  of  undertaking  and  prosecuting  any  busi- 
ness, or  an  association  thus  formed;  a  standing  or permanent  company ;  a  firm  or  house. 

3.  (Lain.)  A  contract  between  two  or  more  com- 
petent persons  for  joining  together  their  money 

goods,  labor,  and  skill,  or  any  or  all  of  them,  under an  understanding  that  there  shall  be  a  communion 
of  pront  between  them,  and  for  the  purpose  of  car- 

rying on  a  legal  trade,  business,  or  adventure. 
Collyer.    Kent.    Story. 

tW-  Community  of  profit  is  absolutely  essential  to thouyh  not  necessarily  the  test  of,  a  partnership. 
Limlley'.    Bissell. 

Isilent  partnership,  one  in  which  capital  only  is  fur- nislicd  by  one  or  more  partners,  having  no  action  direc- tion, or  co-operation  in  the  business. 

Par^tdbk',  imp.  ot  partake.    See  PARTAKE. Par'trld£e,«.    [O.Eng 
partrick,  O.  Fr.  perlns, 
N.  Fr.  perdrix,  Pr.  per- 
ditz,  Sp.  &  Pg.  perdiz, 
It.  pei-aice,  pernice,  Lat. 
perdix,  perdicis,  Gr. 
irtptuj:.]  (Ornith.)  A 
grouse  like  bird  ( Perdix 
cinerea),  having  the  feet 
bare.  It  is  of  a  gray 
color,  mottled  with 
brown.  It  is  found  :- 
Europe,  Siberia,  i 
North  Africa.  to,      v'  ~~        

na^nTif.nnn^  'M'S  gfnns  ?8  fou"d*n  Am"erica'"mit  the 

P^dW^'^^^^^^'1**** 

Pev,'rJriCl*erbxI"rJ^"-     (Bo<-)  A  8ma".  trailing, \  i  ,     f  rb>  havinS  roundish,  shining  leaves 
vhite  fragrant  flowers  sometimes  tinged  with  pur^ Ble,  and  growing  in  pairs  with  the  ovaries  united 
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and  producing  scarlet  berries  which  remain  over 
winter;  MiMiclla  repens.  (Inn/. 

Bsr-  The  name  is  also  sometimes  applied  to  the  creep- ing u  mtcrL:ree]i  (GaiiUiteria  i<r<»-r<. 
PSr'trirt*e-\vobd,  n.    A  variegated  tropical  wood, much  esteemed  for  cabinet  work.    It  is  obtained 

Brain  Brazil,  but  it  is  not  known  with  certainty  from 
what  tree. 

Ptfrt'-sftug,  re.     A  song  in  two  or  more  distinct vocal  parts. 

Purt'ure,  «.    Departure;  withdrawal,     fobs.] 
Par  tu'ri  u.te,  v.  i.     [See  infra.]     To  bring  forth young.     [Ob*.] 
Par-tu'ri  eii  f y,  n.    Parturition.     [Hare.] 
Par-tu'ri  ent,  n.     [Lat.  partnrii;is,  p.  pr  of  partu- 

ru-t,  to  desire  to  bring  forth,  verb  dcsidcrutivc  from 
parrre,  part-urn,  to  bring  forth.]     Bringing  forth,  or about  to  bring  forth  younu. 

Par-tu'ri  fu'fieut  (-fa'shent),  n.  [Lat.  parturire. to  desire  to  bring  forth,  and  facere,  to  make.] 
(.!/!•</.)  A  medicine  tending  to  cause  uterine  action, or  render  child-bearing  easy.  JJunylisun. Par  tu'rl-otts,  a.    Parturient.     [Obs] 

Piir'tu-ri'tiou(-ri6h'un),)i.    [Lat.  parturitio,  from 
part  iii-ire;  Fr.  parturition.     See  supra.] 1.  The  act  of  bringing  forth,  or  being  delivered 
of  young;  delivery. 

2.  That  which  is  brought  forth;  burden;  birth. 
[  ()os.  J 

Piir'ty,  n.  [Fr.  parti  and  partie,  from  O.  Fr. partir Lat.  partire,  parliri,  to  part,  divide;  It.  partita Sp.,  Pg.,  kPt.partjclq,] 
1.  A  part  or  portion  of  a  greater  number  of  per- 

sons, or  people  of  a  larger  community,  or  the  like 
united  by  some  tie  as  distinguished  from  or  op- 

posed to,  the  rest;  as,  (a.)  A  number  of  persons united  in  opinion,  as  opposed  to  the  rest  ofa  com- 
munity or  association,  and  aiming  to  influence  or control  the  general  action ;  especially  one  of  the 

parts  into  which  a  people  is  divided  on  questions  of 
public  policy  ;  a  faction. 

The  peace  both  parties  want  is  like  to  last.       Dryilen. 

be5ma"  *"Ir"<ismake  UP  in  diligence  what  they  wont  in  num- 

(b.)  A  set  of  people  gathered  for  a  particular  pur- pose common  to  them  all ;  an  assembly  ;  especially a  number  of  persons  invited  for  a  social  entertain- 
ment ;  a  social  assemblage  ;  a  company,  (c.)  A  part 

of  a  larger  troop  or  company  sent  together  upon someduty;  a  detachment ;  especially,  (Mil )  \  small number  of  troops  dispatched  upon  some  special service. 
2.  One  concerned  or  interested  in  an  affair;  one who  takes  a  part  with  others;  a  partaker  or  uar- ticipator. 
3.  The  plaintiff  or  defendant  in  a  lawsuit,  whether idividual,  a  firm,  or  corporation;  a  litigant. 
The  cause  of  both  parties  shall  come  before  thcjudges. Ex.  xxii.  9. 

4.  A  single  person,  distinct  from  or  opposed  to another. 

If  the  jury  found  that  the  pmty  slain  waj  of  the  English race,  it  had  been  adj  udged  felony.  Dmiet. 
5.  Hence,  a  person  ;  an  individual 

Par'ty,  a.     [Fr.  parti,  divided,  from O.  Fr.  partir,  to  divide.]  (Her.) 
Parted  or  divided  ;  —  used  with  ref- 

erence to  any  division  of  a  field  or charge. 

Pttr'ty-eol'ored  (-kHl'urd),  a.  Col- 
ored, part  by  part,  with  different 

tints;  having  divers  colors;  parti- 
colored; variegated;  as,  a. party-col- 

ored flower.  Party  per  Pale. 
PSr'ty-feiife  Wall.    A  wall  separating  the  ground m  one  occupation  from  that  in  another  Qwilt 

r'ty-igm,  n.    Devotion  to  party.     [Recent.] ly-ju'ry,  re.    (Law.)  A  jury  consisting  of  half natives  and  half  foreigners. 
arjty-ver/diet,  re.     A  joint  verdict.  Shak. I  ar'ty-wa,ll,  re.    A  wall  that  separates  one  house from  the  next.  Moxon 

Fa-rn>H*,n.  [Gr.  ,apav\f,  from  n-npd,  beside,  near,' i  0i>A,c.  the  e-nma  l     t  \TPH  ̂   A  ,.,,..,  i,..;i      Grande 

J. 

PASS 

***•  (PS),  ».  [Fr.  &  Pr.,  8p.  paso,  It.  &  IV.  pasta, from  Lat.  pit.™,,*,  step,  pace  1 1.  A  step. 

2.  Right  of  going  foremost :  precedence.     [Obs.] 

I'im'rlifi,  |  pe*,,rli,  from  pasai-li,  tn  pass  over' 1 1  .  pas,,,,,,,  Sp.  /,,,scua,  Pr.  ,ia*,-a,  O.  Kr.  pa»q*e, 
N.  Fr  pa,,,,,-:  A  S.  gaiofte.J  Tllu  1MSSUV{.r;\he least  ot  Kastcr.  See  EASTER. 

MIPS"''''  ' ''/;/'  ""  ̂   stai'"''.'  '""'  Presented  to  young  per- 

Pfis't  lial  (pils'kal),  a.     [Lm.paKchalis,  It. pasqualt, sp.  pascval,  Pr.  &  Fr.  juiscal.    See  supra  }    Perl taming  to  the  passover,  or  to  Easter. 
I'KXIml  flun-ei-.     Sec  IMsyr.K  Fl.uWKK. 

Pasli.n  .[Scot.pash.,i.  q.pate.    See  infra.]    [Obs.] 

o     A  i^CC-  Jlani/K',-. 

2.  A  blow. 

Pasli,  v.  t.     [Prov.  Ger.  paschen,  equivalent  to  H. (ier. pattchen  to  tap,  strike.]    To  strike;  to  strike down;  to  dash;  to  dash  in  pieces.     [Obs.] Tlie  vinlent  thunder  is  adored  by  tho&e 
Are  fOimed  ill  pieces  by  it. 

•a-sha',      or      Pii'gha,     n. 

[  W  ntten  also  pm-hn,  pashaw, and  baxlttit,-.    See  BASHAW.] 
A  Turkish  viceroy,  governor 
or  commander;  a  bashaw 

Castle. 
The  number  of  horse-tails  borne  1 

as  standards  before  the  two  elasses  ' of  paaliaa  Indicates  their  relative 
riink:  tile  higher  having  tlin-f,  nnd 
the  iower  two.  Jlruniie. 

Pa-shfj'lie,  re.  ['Written  also 

pacnoMc.]  [Turk.  pachlHyk.' The  jurisdiction  of  a  pasha. 
Pa  sliaw',  re.    See  PASHA. 
Pas'i  -gr&ph'le,        ( 

PSs'l  srapli'ie  al   j  "•     Pertaining  to  pasigraphy. Pa  sl£'ra  pUy,re.  [Gr.  *„-„,  for  all.dat.  pi.  at™,, all  and  fft^etr,  to  write.]  A  system  of  universal writing,  or  a  manner  of  writing  that  may  be  under- stood and  used  by  all  nations.  Good Pas'i  la'ly, »,.  [Gr.  TO,,,  for  all,  dat.  pi.  of  *„,,  all, and  AaAi7,  talking,  talk,  from  AuAcn',  to  talk  1  A 
form  of  speech  adapted  to  be  used  by  all  mankind  • universal  language. 

Pask  i 

IV,s<,ue  (pilsk),  j  "•    Easter.    See  EASTER. 
Pasque'-llow'er  (pask'flou'er),  re.  [O.  Fr.  pasi/iir 

taster,  and  Eng.  flower.  See  PASCH.]  (Hot  )  A" plant  of  the  genus  Anemone  (A.  pulsatfll,,},  having large  purple  flowers.  It  grows  in  Europe,  and usually  flowers  about  Easter. 
Pas'quU  (piis'kwil),  re.  [It.  pasqmllo.]  A  pasqui- nade ;  a  lampoon ;  —  the  same  as  PASQUIN.  [  obs. J 

Pasha's  standard. 

if  Others  make  lon«  libels  an 

'  "'  *'    T°  pasqulnade;  to  lampoon. 

efaming  men  of  good 

See 

lampooner.  [Rare.]  Coleridge. 
Burton. 

tA   , W, 
ft,,  .,  si,ent; 

a-rti'lt*,  re,  [Gr.  *apov\ff  from  irnpii,  beside, mdovA,j,thegums.l    (Med.)  A  gum-boil.    Br 
Farv',,-A  (pa-ru'zliT-a),  n.  [Gr.  rainwta,  pres- ence, from  nfitrai,  to  be  present,  from  Trapa,  be- 

side, and  wa>,  to  be.]  (Rtet.)  A  figure  of  speech by  which  the  present  tense  is  used  for  the  past  or future,  as  in  the  animated  narration  of  past  or  pre- diction of  future  events 

Far  I'a'fum.    [Lat.]    See  PNEUMOGASTRIC. Par'va-nrm'I-ty,  re.  [Lat.  pan-its,  little,  small, mi.  animus,  mind.]  The  state  or  quality  of  having a  little  or  ignoble  mind;  littleness  of  mind-  want  of magnanimity;  smallness;  meanness.  De  Quince,/ arve-HH',  re.  [Fr.,  properly  p.  p.  of  parrenir,  to attain  to,  to  succeed,  to  rise  to  high  station  1  An 
upstart;  one  newly  risen  into  notice. 

Pnr'vls,    )«.     [Fr.,  It.  parariso,  paradiso,  L.  Lat. vise,  )     paranm»,pnraaviH»,a,^\M  surrounded with  porticos  in  front  of  the  churches,  from  Lat 
paraaisus,  Gf.^ffittuat,  a  park.    See  PARABISE.] 
A  cl      ch  porch ;  also,  a  room  over  the  church  porch 

^^^\\liSpom^J^SirpS 8p.  parvedad,  parvidatl.]     Llttleneai.     \_Obs.] 

is'qnil-ant,  n. 

Pa*'3uinTpSs'kwinr«nit'.J»a^So  "^ITs gym.]  A  mutilated  statue  at  Rome,  in  a  corner  of the  palace  of  Ursini,  so  called  from  a  cobbler  who was  remarkable  for  his  sneers  and  gibes,  and  near whose  shop  the  statue  was  dug  up.  On  this  statue it  has  been  customary  to  paste  satiric  papers Hence,  a  lampoon. 

jj|.ls''lllin>_      f  !»•   *•     To  lampoon;   to  satirize. 
Pus/quill  ade''(pas'kwTn-rid'),  M.    [Yr.pasquinlule' Sp.  pasgmimda,  It.  pasquiuata.]     A  lampoon  or satirical  writing. 

Piiss  (6),  ».  i.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  PASSEr)  (pSgt) .  „  pr  g, rb.  n.  PASSING.]     [Fr.  passer,  Pr.  &  Pg.  passar,  Sp. 

See'pACE^  L-  Lat.passare,  from  Lat.  passus,  step. 1.  To  go;  to  move;  to  proceed;  to  be  transferred in  any  way  from  one  point  to  another;  to  make  a transit ;  —  usually  with  a  following  adverb  or  prepo- sition defining  the  kind  of  motion;  as,  to  pass  on 
out,  in,  into,  from,  under,  &c. 

Sweet  sounds  rose  slowly  through  their  mouths. 
And  Irom  their  bodies  poised.  Coleridge. 

2.  To  be  transferred  from  one  state  or  condition 
to  another;  to  change  condition  or  circumstances: to  undergo  transition  ;  to  change  in  possession. 

Others,  dissatisfied  with  what  they  have, . .  .pass  from  just 

•o^J""-  Sir  W.  -K&Z 3.  To  go  from  one  person  to  another;  to  be  given and  taken;  to  circulate;  hence,  to  be  current:  to 
gain  reception ;  not  to  be  thrown  out  as  bad  or 
worthless;  as,  counterfeit  coins  sometimes  pass  an 

money. 

False  eloquence  postvt/i  only  where  true  is  not  understood. 
Fctltnt. 

4.  Hence,  to  have  current  value  or  reputation  ;  to 
be  deemed  or  taken ;  to  be  received  in  opinion  or 
estimation;  to  be  regarded; — generally  with  for. 
"  May  pass  for  a  wise  man."  Sfto/,-. 

This  will  uot>a»n  for  a  fault  in  him  till  it  is  proved  to  be 
one  in  u».  Atterbury. 

5.  In  a  more  specific  sense,  to  go  by;  to  move 
athwart  one ;  to  proceed  from  one  side  to  the  other, 



PASS 

of  a  person  or  place  referred  to,  or  a  point  from 

which  any  thing  is  conceived  of  as  viewed  ;  to  cross 

oni-'«  path.  -  '"-''ii.  "r  tllc'  likt' '  —  wil"  a 

preposition:  fce.)  as,  to  JHI».<  fyone; 
to  pa.™  <>n  r  the  road. 

6.  Hence,  to  go   by  in   successive   acts,  states,  or 

intervals  of  time;  toelapw;  to  be  spent. 

The  time  when  the  thing  existed  is  the  idea  of  that  **<>•<* 

duration  which  ,«<*»•  d  between  sume  taed  period  and  the 

being  of  that  I  
"**'• 

A  good  part  of  their  lives  jtasses  away  without 

7.  To  move  before  the  consciousness  or  observa- 

tion'; to  take  place  or  occur  in  fact;  to  occur  pro- gn-snivclv;  to  happen;  to  take  place. 
8  To  move  out  of  reach,  of  observation,  or  the 

like  ;  to  disappear ;  to  vanish ;  hence,  also,  to  depart 
from  life  ;  to  decease  ;  to  die. 

Beauty  is  a  charm,  but  soon  the  charm  will  pass.     D
ryden. 

The  passimi  of  the  sweetest  soul 
That  ever  looked  with  human  eyes.  Tennyson. 

9  To  go    bv  a  certain  necessary  step,  or  the 

necessary  steps  of  progress ;  to  be  ratint-d  or  ac- 
cepted; specifically,  to  be  carried  through  a  body 

that  has  power  to  sanction  or  reject;  to  receive 
legislative  or  executive  sanction;  to  be  enacted. 

"  The  play  may  pass."  Shut: 
Neither  of  these  bills  baa  yet  passed  the  House  of  Com- mons. "'"• 

10  To  undergo  scrutiny  with  success  or  ap- 
proval :  to  bear  inspection ;  to  be  in  a  passable  or 

tolerable  state  :  to  do  well  enough;  to  answer. 

ling  sort  of  man  was  left  well  enough  by  his  father 
it  he  could  never  think  he  had  enough,  to  long  as 

any  had  more. 

11  Hence,  to  go  unheeded  or  neglected ;  to  pro- 
ceed without  hinderance  or  opposition;  as,  we  saw 

the  act,  but  let  it  pass. 
12.  Togo  beyond  bounds;  to  surpass;  to  be  m 

13.  To  make  a  lunge  or  pass  in  fencing  or  fight- 
Ing  ;  to  push  with  a  sword ;  to  thrust. 

To  pass  into,  to  change  by  a  gradual  transition  to;  to 
become  by  successive  gradation.  —  To  pass  on  or  upon, 
(a  )  To  happen  to;  to  come  upon;  to  attect.  (6.)  To  de- 

termine ;  to  give  judgment  or  sentence.  "  Though  well 
we  may  not  past  upon  his  life."  Snat.  "  Provided  no 
indirect  act  pass  upon  our  prayers  to  defile  them."  Bp. Taylor. 

Fags,  r.  t.  1.  In  simple,  proper  transitive  senses, 
(o.)  To  go  by,  beyond,  over,  through,  or  the  like ;  to 
proceed  from  one  side  or  the  other  of.  (6.)  Hence 
to  go  from  one  limit  to  the  other  of;  to  spend  ;  to  liv< 
through ;  hence,  to  make  experience  of;  to  undergo  ; 
to  suffer.  "  To  pass  commodiously  this  life."  Shirk. She  loved  him  for  the  dangers  he  had  passed.  Shot. 

(c.)  To  go  by  without  care  or  notice;  to  omit;  to 
make  no  note  of;  to  disregard. 

I  jxus  their  warlike  pomp,  their  proud  array.    Drjiden. 

(d.)  To  go  beyond  or  transcend ;  to  surpass ;  to  ex- 
cel*; to  exceed. And  strive  to  pass 

Their  native  music  by  her  skillful  art  Spenser. 
Whose  tender  power 

Passes  the  strength  of  storms  in  their  most  desolate  hour. 

Byron. 
(«.)  To  be  carried  through,  as  a  body  having  power 
to  accept  or  reject ;  to  undergo  with  favorable  issue 
the  ordeal,  examination,  or  action  of ;  to  be  accepted 
or  ratified  by;  specifically,  to  receive  the  legislative 
or  official  sanction  of ;  to  be  enacted  by ;  as,  the  bill 
passed  both  houses  of  the  legislature. 

2.  In  causative  senses,  (a.)  To  cause  to  move  or ; 
go ;  to  send ;  to  transfer  from  one  person,  place,  or 
condition  to  another;  to  transmit;  to  deliver;  to 
make  over. 

I  had  only  time  to  pass  my  eye  over  the  medals, 
in  great  number. 

Waller  passed  over  five  thousand  hone  and  foot 
bridge.  C 

(ft.)  To  give  forth ;  to  utter ;  to  pronounce ;  to  de- 
liver by  word ;  to  make  orally. 

Oath  is  passed,  to  pass  away  from.  Sfiak. 
Father,  thy  word  is  passed.  Hilton. 

(c.)  To  cause  to  go  by ;  to  make  a  finish  of;  to  ac- 
complish ;  to  achieve. This  night 

Well  pass  the  business  privately  and  well.  Shot. 

(d.)  To  advance  by  stages  of  progress ;  to  carry  on 
with  success  through  an  ordeal,  examination,  or 
action ;  specifically,  to  give  legal  or  official  sanction 
to ;  to  ratify ;  to  enact ;  to  approve  as  valid  and 
just;  as,  the  senate  passed  the  law.  (e.)  To  pnt  in 
circulation ;  to  give  currency  to ;  as,  to  pass  coun- 

terfeit money  is  forbidden  by  law.  (/.)  To  cause 
to  obtain  entrance,  admission,  or  conveyance ;  as, 
to  pass  a  person  from  one  place  to  another  on  the 
railway. 

3.  To  pay  regard  to ;  to  take  notice  of;  to  care ;  — 
generally  withybr. 

These  silken-coated  slavet  1  pass  not.  Shot. 
If,  when  I  should  choose. 
Beauty  and  virtue  were  the  fee  proposed, 
I  should  not  pass  for  parentage.  fora. 

Passed  midshipman,  a  midshipman  who  has  passed  his 
examination  and  is  received  as  a  candidate  for  the  office 

of  lieutenant.  Totten.  -  To  fast  off,  to  impose  fraudu- 
lently or  by  trick;  to  palm.-  To  pass  on  or  upon  to 

practice  artfully;  to  put  upon,  as  a  trick,  cheat,  ic.;  to 
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fraudulently  or •  •'/  til'.-  rliilil  '."I  mT  husband 
to  note  c 

gard.  "Certain  i 

\\  iiliMiit  Injury  to  truth." 

i;    to  palm  off:  as. 

-r  a  l">i  .  -- r  1111^  -T;  to  Uisre- 

we 

Hi"  . 

PAs's   n.  ~[6."  Fr.  passe,  Pr.  pas,  Sp.  ;J«OT,  It.passo, 
from  Lat.  pussa*.  step.     See  PACE.] 

1  That  through  which  one  goes  or  passes  ;  a  pas- 
sage- a  way;  especially,  a  narrow  and  difficult  way  ; 

"i'r!>-iil  through  or  over  some  dangerous  or  imprac- 
ticable place;  an  elevated  road  or  way  crossing  a 

mountain  chain. 

Many  opinions  are  ;ia**nitt,  which,  not- 
withstanding, upon  due  exammati»n.  do admit  of  duubt  ur  restriction.  OTVS0M, 

2.  Cursory:    can-li-s.      ["''•-. "  On  a  passant  review  of  what  I 

wrote  to  tin-  bii-hop."    >'<V  /'.  /''  "• 
3.  (Her.)  Walking  ;  —  a  term  ap- 

plied to'  any  animal   on  a  shield, which  appears  to  walk  leisurely. 

En  passant  (onir-pas-saiur1)    [1'rJ,    L'onj by  tin-  way  ;  slightly  ;  in  1 
Puss'-lmbk.  «.     A  book  in  which  a  trader  enters 

2     \  request  or  order  to  give  passage  to  a  per-1      ar,icies  bought  on  credit,  and  then  passes  or  sends 
son  ;  a  document  entitling  one  to  puss,  or  to  go  and       H  ,0 H  ,0  tlle  purc.ija8er  for  his  information. 
come;  a  passport;  a  ticket  of  free  transit  <          :e   piss>_i,6,i,  n.    (Mil.)  A  box  of  wood,  used  to  carry 
"  ond       cartridges  from  the  ammunition  chest  to  the  gun 

wnen  they  are  too  large  to  be  conveyed  in  the  guu- ilmissiori.  "  A  ge'ntlernan  had  upas*  to  go  beyond 
the  seas."  Cl'irendnu.  "  A  ship  sailing  under  the  ( 

flag  and  pass  of  an  enemy." 
au  anu  uu*a  o»  »»n  ,  ...-••. j  . 
3.  (Fencing.)  A  thrust;  a  push;  attempt  to  stab 

4     \  movement  of    the  hand  over  or  along  any 

thing;  the  manipulation  of  an  operator  in  mesmer- 

5.  State  of  things  ;  condition  ;  conjuncture. 
To  what  a  pass  are  our  minds  brought  1  Sidney. 

Matters  have  been  brought  to  this  — 

ism. 

Smith. Tobrina  to  z«i.i<,  to  cause-  t..  luippen:  to  bring  about; 
to  effect    ••  What  future  days  should  In -inii  to  pass.     Mil- 

ton.—To  come  to  pass,  M  occur;  to  take  place. 

Pass'a-ble,  a.    [O.  ffc  N.  Fr.  passable,  Sp.  pasable, 
It.  pasxiibilf.    See  PASS,  r.  i.l 

1.  Capable  of  being  passed,  traveled,  navigated, 
traversed,  penetrated,  or  the  like;  as,  the  roads  are 
not  passable ;  the  stream  is  passable  in  boats. 

2.  Suitable  to  be  passed  or  circulated :  current ; 

receivable ;  acceptable.    "  According  to  the  passa- 
ble notion  and  definition."  Barrow. 

3    Such  as  may  be  suffered  to  pass  without  serious 

objection  made  or  fault  found ;  tolerable ;  admissi- 
ble; moderate;  mediocre;  so-so. PAss'a-Wy ,  adv.    In  a  passable  manner ;  tolerably ; 

|  n.      [Sp.   pasada,    Fr. 

\     passade,  trompasser. 

moderately. 

Pa»-»Bde'  (pas-sad'), 
Paa-sa'do,  or  Pas  sii'do, See  PASS,  r.] 

1.  (Fencing.)  A  push  or  thrust. 
2.  (-Van.)  A  turn  or  course  of  a  horse  backward or  forward  on  the  same  spot  of  ground. 

PSs'na&e,  n.    [Fr.  passage,  Pr.  pasatye,  Sp.  pasage, 

It.  passaggio,  L.  Lat.  passagium.    See  PASS.] 
1  The  act  of  passing ;  transit  from  one  place  to 

another ;  motion  of  any  kind  from  point  to  point ; 
movement  across  or  by  a  point,  through  a  way,  or 

the  like ;  a  going  by,  over,  or  through ;  as,  the  pas- 
Sfifte  of  a  man  or  a  carriage ;  the  passage  of  a  ship 
or  a  fowl ;  the  passage  of  light  or  a  meteor ;  the 

ner's  haversack. 

Pass'-clieck,  n.  A  ticket  of  admission  to  a  place 
of  public  amusement,  or  of  re  admission  for  one 
who  withdraws  in  expectation  of  returning. 

Fatif  (pas  sa'),  a.  [Fr.]  Past;  hence,  out  of  use  ; 
worn ;  faded. 

Passe'giirdeg,  n.  pi.  [Fr.]  (Ann.  Armor.)  Ridges 
on  the  shoulder-pieces  to  turn  the  blow  of  a  lance. 

P&s'sen-feer,  n.  [O.  Eng.  pmsiiger,  q.  v. ;  O.  Fr. 

pauoffier,  N.  Fr.  yiM.--«<;ir.  Sp.  patagrrn.  It.  ;>««- 
togff&re,  iia*x<i<j<n' :  re,  pastegfffero.  S,T 
supra,  and  ef.  MKSSKNCER.]  A  passer  or  passi-r 
by ;  one  who  is  making  a  passage :  a  traveler,  rs- 
prcially  by  some  established  conveyance;  a  person 
conveyed  on  a  journey. 

Passemjer-falcon,  a  kind  of  migratory  hawk.  Ain*- 
irortfi.  — 'I'asientjer-piyeon,  a  bird  of  the  genii-  Colvmba 
\r.  mtffratoria)', — so  called  because  it  migrates  trom 
place  to  place  in  search  of  food. 

PSs'seii  fcer-tar,  n.  A  railway  ear  fitted  with 
seats  and  other  conveniences  for  the  accommoda- 

tion of  passengers,  and,  in  America,  usually  seating 
from  thirty  to  sixty  persons. 

£&~  In  England,  passenj-'er-cars  are  divided  into  com- 
partments holding  six  to  eight  persons,  and  are  called carriages. 

ratse-partottt  (pas-par-tQ').  [Fr.,  from  passer, 
to  pass,  and  partont,  every  where.] 

1.  That  by  which  one  can  pass  any  where;  any 
thing  which  serves  a  turn  or  exigency. 

2.  Specifically,  a  master-key ;  a  latch-key. 
3.  A   light  picture-frame  of  card  board  easily 

altered  and  adjusted;  a  border  serving  for  several 

pictures. Pass'er,  n.    One  who  passes ;  a  passenger. 
Pass'er-ljy,  n.    One  who  goes  by ;  a  passer. 

Fjlt'ff-rTi.n.pl.  [Lat.,  sparrows.]  (frrnith.}  An  or- 
der of  birds  including  the  sparrows,  and  embracing 

many  species,  which  are  characterized  by  having 

liberty  to  pi      , 
cease  ;  departure  ;    death. 

"    MUton. 
'  Endure  thy  mortal 

passage."     MUton. 
2     Way   or    course    through  or  by  which   one 

passes ;    road ;   avenue  of  exit  or  entrance,  or  of pas   traversing  any  thing. 
And  with  his  pointed  dart 

Explores  the  nearest  passage  to  his  heart. 
Dryden. 

3.  Hence,  specifically,  a  room  used  for  giving  ac- cess to  other  apartments  in  a  building;  a  hall.  ̂  

4.  Way    of    happening,  or   being    managed   or 

The  columbine,  gallinaceous,  and  passerine  tribes  i 
the  fruit  trees.  i>lnw  .N'.ir/i. 

Pas'aer  Ine,  n.  (Ornith.)  A  bird  belonging  to  the 
order  Paaseres. 

Pas'sl-Wl'i-ty,  n.     [Lat.  pastibiatas,  Fr.  fwwnW- 

The  quality  of  being  passible ;   aptness  to  feel  or 
suffer.  Hate,rill. 

Pas'si-ble  a.  [Lat.  passiltili*,  from  pail.  ;m.«.<«.<, to  suffer:  Fr.  passible,  Sp.  pasible,  It.  palMUe.] 

Susceptible  of  feeling  or  suffering,  or  of  impres- 

u»o  passage  —   — 

pleased  to  use  this  passage."    Btirnet. How  commentators  each  dark  passage  shun. 

Yotoiy. 

1  The  act  of  carrying  through  all  the  reguiar 
forms  necessary  to  give  validity  ;  enactment  ;  as, 
the  passage  of  a  law,  or  of  a  bill  into  a  law,  by  a legislative  body. 

His  agency  in  procuring  the  passage  of  the  stamp  act  was 
more  than  suspected.  Hosack. 

8.  A  pass  or  encounter ;  as,  a  passage  at  arms. 

Of  passage,  not  permanently  fixed;  passing  from  one 
place  to  another;  migratory ;  — said  especially  of  birds 
which  pass  regularly  from  north  to  south,  and  the  re- verse, in  fall  and  spring. 

Syn.  — Vestibule;  hall.    See  VESTIBULE. 
PtU'sa-ger,  n.    [Fr.,  from  passage,  It.  passaggiere.] 

A.  passenger,    nibs.] 
Paa'aant,  a.    [Fr.  passant,  p.  pr.  of  passer.     See PASS,  v.} 

1.  Passing  from  one  to  another;  in  circulation; current.  [Obs.]    

Ton  apprehend  passing  shrewdly. 

Pass'lnfr-bell,  n.    The  bell  that  rings  at  the  hour 

of  death  to  obtain  prayers  for  the  passing  or  - 

Pals'Jnlr-ly.  «•*>.    Exceedingly.    [Obs.]    Wyclife. 

P&ss'lnS-note,  n.  (.Viw.)  A  character  indicating 

a  passing-tone,  and  of  smaller  size  than  the  rest. 

PasViiisr-t5ne,  n.  (Mus.)  A  tone  introduced  be- tween two  other  tones,  but  forming  no  essential 
part  of  the  harmony. 

Pax'slon  (pash'un),  n.  [Lat.  passto,  from  pat, 

passus,  to  suffer;  Fr.  passion,  Pr.  passio,  Sp.  pa- sion.  It.  passione.] 

1.  A  suffering  or  enduring;  endurance  of  action 
on  the  part  of  something  else. 

A  body  at  rest  affords  us  no  idea  of  any  active  power  to 

s,  i,  i,  5,  a 
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PASSION 

move,  ami,  when  set  in  motion,  it  \t  rather  a  passion  thnn  JIM 
action  in  it. 

2.  Hence,  specifically,  the  nnft'erinir  of  Christ;  the trial,  crucitixion,  and  death  of  the  Savior. 
To  whom  also  he  showed  himself  alive  after  his  /.«' 

many  infullibU:  proofs.  •''*'•  '-  :>- 

3.  Capacity  of  being  sift'eeted  or  iinpiv.--*ed  by  ex- 
ternal agents  ;  susceptibility  of  Impreaelona  from 

external  agents,      j  fi 

The  differences  of  inolilutil.-  ami  not  immliiMe,  px-issili].' 
and  not  ̂ i^sible,  and  many  other  fXUMOM  of  mutter,  are  ple- 

beian notions.  Bacon. 

4.  Any  condition  of  the  soul  in  which  it  is  con- 
ceived to  be  passive  under  the  influence  of  the  ob- 

ject; also,  the  capacity  for  emotion. 
The  nature  of  the  human  mind  can  not  be  sufficiently  un- 

derstood without  considering  the  affections  and  porno**,  or 
those  modifications  or  actions  of  the  mlttd  consequent  upon 
the  apprehension  of  cerium  objects  or  event*  in  winch  the 
mind  generally  conceives  good  or  evil.  Hutclieson. 

5.  Hence,  strong  feeling   prompting   to   action  ; 
vehement  emotion  ;  feeling  or  emotion  in  which  the 

subject  is  moved   by  an   impulse  beyond  control; 

specifically,  (a.)    Anger  ;    wrath  ;    violent   resent- 
ment,   (b.)  Love;  ardent  affection ;  devotion;  fond- 

ness.   "  A  pitssion  fond  to  idolatry."    Afacaulay. 
He  owned  his  passion  for  Amestris.  Row. 

(c.)  Eager  desire;  strong  predilection;  controlling 
choice  and  inclination. 

When  statesmen  are  ruled  hy  faetion  and  interest,  they  can 
have  no  /«»*«o«  for  the  glory  of  their  country.  Adcliaon. 

6.  A  pursuit   engaged    in  with   fondness,  aroVnt 
inclination,  or  the  like;  as,  poetry  became  to  him  a 

7-  Exhibition  of  deep  feeling  or  overpowering  ex- 
citement; passionate  display,  [Obs.]  "Tear  the 

passion  to  tatter^."  .S/m/'. 
Syn.— I'ASSION,  FKKI.IXO,  KMOTIOX.  When  any /Ve/- 

ing  ur  filiation  completely  masters  the  mind,  we  call  it  a 

passion;  as,  A  passion  fur  music,  dre>s.  A.-C.  ;  especially 
is  aii-ei-  (when  tlin.-s  extreme)  called  passion.  The  mind, 
in  stieh  cases,  Ls  considered  as  having  lost  its  self-con- 

trol, and  become  the  passive  instrument  of  the  feeling  in 
question. 

All  the  other  passion*  fleet  to  air, 
As  doubtful  thoughts  and  rash-embraced  despair.    SftitSc. 

Cruel  his  eye,  but  cast 
Signs  of  remorse  and  j>imni<i>i,  tu  behold 
The  fellows  of  his  crime  eOBaematd 
Forever  now  to  have  their  lot  in  pain.  Milton. 

The  term  pttssion,  and  its  adverb  p<in#ionatcl!/.  often  express 
a  very  strimp  predilection  for  any  pursuit,  or  object  of  tante  — 
a  kind  of  enthusiastic  fondness  for  any  thing.  Coyan. 

F&s'sioii,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PASSIONED;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  PASSIONING.]  To  give  a  passionate  charac- 

ter to.  [Hare.] 
O  thou,  for  whose  soul-soothing  quiet,  turtles 
Passion  their  voices  cooingty  'mong  myrtles.        Keatt, 

Pfis'sioii  (pSsh/un),  v.  i.  To  feel  excitement;  to  be 
extremely  agitated;  to  be  roused.  [Obs.]  Shak. 

I*ii*'si<>M  al,  a.  Of,  or  relating  to,  passion  or  the 
passions. 

1'us'slou-a  ry  (44),  n.  [Lat.  passionarins,  passio- 
mn-inm,  Fr.  fKwtowiaire,  Sp.  paaionario,  It.  pas- 
tionario,]  A  book  in  which  are  described  the  suf- 

ferings of  saints  and  martyrs.  Warton. 

I'a.s'sioii  ail  r,  a.  [L.  Lat.  passionfitus,  It.  passio- 
nato,  Fr.  pti&tionne,  Sp.  apasionado.] 

1.  Easily  moved  to  anger;  easily  excited  or  agi- 
tated by  injury  or  insult;  —  applied  to  persons. 

Homer's  Achilles  U  haughty  and  passionate.  Prior. 

2.  Showing  or  expressing   passion  ;    moved  to 
strong  feeling,  love,  desire,  or  the   like;   excited; 
vehement;  warm;  animated.    "  Indifferent  and  less 
passionate  for  the  earthly."  Bp.  Taylor. 

P&s'sioii-ate,  v.  t.    [Obs.]    1.  To  affect  with  pas- sion. 

2.  To  express  passionately. 
Great  pleasure,  mixed  with  pitiful  regard, 
That  godly  king  and  queen  did  passionate.       Spenser. 

P&a'Miou-ate-ly,  adv.    1.  In  a  passionate  manner; 
with  passion;  with  strong  feeling;  ardently;  vehe- 
mently. 

2.  Angrily;  in  an  angry  manner. 

1'iWsioii  a t'r  m-sri,  n.    1.  The  state  of  being  pas- sionate. 

2.  Vehemence  of  mind;  irascibility. 

J*ii-i'sioii-flo\v  «-r,  n.  (Bot.)  A  flower  and  plant 
of  the  genus  Passijlora  ,•  —  so  named  from  a  fancied 
resemblance  between  its  parts  and  the  instruments 

of  our  Savior's  crucifixion.  The  flowers  are  showy, 
and  the  fruit  sometimes  highly  esteemed,  as  that  of 
the  granadHla.  The  roots  and  leaves  are  generally 
more  or  less  noxious,  and  are  used  in  medicine. 
But  few  of  the  species  are  found  out  of  South 
America  and  the  west  Indies. 

P&s'siou-Ist,  n.  (Horn.  Cath.  Church.)  A  member 
of  a  religious  order,  called  also  Jtarefooted  Clerks 
of  the  Most  Holy  Cross,  founded  in  Italy  in  1737, 
and  approved  in  1741.  It  was  introduced  into  the 
United  States  in  1852.  The  members  of  the  order 
unite  the  mortified  life  of  the  Trappists  with  the 
activity  and  zeal  of  the  Jesuits  and  Lazarlsts. 

P&*'8ion-less,  a.  Void  of  passion;  not  easily  ex- 
cited to  anger  ;  of  a  calm  temper. 

Pils'sion-week,  n.  (Eccl.)  The  week  immediately 
preceding  the  festival  of  Easter ;  —  so  called  because 
in  that  week  our  (Savior's  passion  and  death  took 
place. 
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I'Bs'slvc,  (i.  [Lat.  pnxsirus,  from  ;<«(/',  />ff.««s,  to 
surtY'r:  It.  lifisxirn,  Sp.  iHixiro,  I'r.  iHtsxiit.  Fr,  IHIX 

„(,'.] 1.  Not  active,  but  acted  upon  ;  suffering  or  reced- 
ing impressions  or  influences;  as,  they  were  ^/.sw/Vr 

.spectators,  not  actors  in  the  scene. 
The  miud  is  wholly  pa^irt-  in  the.  reception  of  all  its  simple 
ideas.  iuciv. 

God  is  not  in  any  respect  pasnive.       l',nt'!n'<n-'hil,  . 
2.  Incapable  of  the  excitement  or  emotion  which 

is  appropriate  ;  receiving  or  Muttering  without  resist 
ance;  not  opposing;   aureattting;   an,  passive  obe- 

dience; passive  submission  to  the  laws. 
Passive  commerce,  trade  in  which  the  productions  of  a 

country  ?*e  carried  by  foivi^iifrs  in  thi-ir  own  ships.  See 
Ar-nvk  (  i/MXKBCK.— -ttuttM  "<V>/i<7;<v.  as  Used  by  wri- 

ters mi  {•uvcrniiu'iit,  the  doctrine  thai  it  is  the  duty  uf  the 

subject  or  citizen  to  submit,  in  all  cases,  to  tin-  existing 
government. —  /V.-onv'  /</•<(//>•/•,  arnoiif,'  mystic  di\'iues,  a 
.suspension  of  the  activity  of  the  soul  or  intellectual  fac- 

ulties, the  -sou!  remaining  i|tiict,  and  yielding  only  to  tin- 

impulses  of  grace.  —  /'attire  rerf>  ( f.i'ntrn.),  a  verb  which 

expresses  passion,  or  the  ell'ect  of  an  action  of  .some 
agent;  as.  in  La  tin,  <t»<-eor,  I  am  taiitfht;  in  Knylish,  she  is 
loved  and  admired  by  her  friends ;  he  is  assailed  by  slan- 

der. 
Syn. — Inactive;  inert;  quiescent;  unresisting;  suf- 

fering; enduring;  submissive:  patient. 

Pas'slve-ly,  adv.  In  a  passive  manner;  unresist- 
ingly; with  submissive  temper;  without  action. 

Pas'slve-iiess,  /).  1.  The  quality  of  Ix-ini;  passive, 
or  of  receiving  impressions  from  external  agents  or 

causes;  an,  the  /Htxxiwm'x.t  of  matter. 
2.  Capacity  of  suffering;  passibility. 

We  shall  lose  our  pawiveness  with  our  being.    Decay  of  I'it'tf/. 
3.  Unresisting  submission ;  patience;  calmness. 

PRS-sIv'l-ty,  n.     [Fr.  passirite,  It.  passirita,  Lat. 

1.  The  quality  of  being  passive;    passiveness. 

[Jiare.]  C/ic////r. 
2.  The  tendency  of  a  body  to  persevere  in  a  given 

state,  either  of  motion  or  rest,  till  disturbed  by  an- 
other body.  Gooil. 

3.  (rAem.)  The  condition  of  a  substance  in  which 
it  has  no  disposition  to  enter  into  chemical  combi- 

nations.   Hence,  a  substance  or  element  may  exist 
in  the  two  states  of  activity  .and  passivity.       ])<nm. 

Pasa'-kZy  (-ke),  7*.  A  key  for  opening  more  lock* 
than  one  ;  a  master-key ;  a  passe-partout. 

PAss'less,  a.    Having  no  pass  or  passage.     Cowh'ii. 
Paas'niAii,  n.;  pi.  PASS'MEN.  One  who  merely 

passes,  without  honor. 
Pass'o-ver,  n.  [From  pass  and  over.  Cf.  PASCH.] 

(Jewish  Antiq.)  (a.)  A  feast  of  the  Jews,  instituted 
to  commemorate  the  providential  escape  of  the 
Hebrews,  in  Egypt,  when  God,  smiting  the  first* 
born  of  the  Egyptians,  passed  over  the 'houses  of 
the  Israelites,  which  were  marked  with  the  blood 
of  the  paschal  lamb.  (6.)  The  sacrifice  offered  at 
the  feast  of  the  passover. 

Pass'-pa  role',  n.  [From  pass  and  parole ;  Fr. 
passe -parole.]  (Mil.)  A  command  given  at  the 
head  of  an  army,  and  communicated  by  word  of 
mouth  to  the  rear. 

Puss'jmrt,  n.  [Fr.  passeport,  originally  a  permis- 
sion to  leave  a  port  or  to  sail  into  it,  from  passer,  to 

pass,  and  portt  a  port,  harbor;  It.  passaporto,  Sp. 
pasaporte.] 

1.  A  document  carried  by  neutral  merchant  ves- 
sels in  time  of  war  to  certify  their  nationality,  and 

protect  them  from  belligerents;  a  sea  letter;  also, 
a  document  given   by  the   competent  officer  of  a 
state,  which  permits  the  person  therein  named  to 
pass  or  travel  from  place  to  place  by  land  or  water. 

2.  A  license  granted  in  time  of  war  for  the  re- 
moval of  persons  and  effects  from  a  hostile  country ; 

a  safe-conduct.  Jiurrill.    grange. 
3.  A  license  for  importing  or  exporting  contra- 

hand  goods  or  movables  without  paying  the  usual 
duties. 

4.  Hence,  that  which  enables  one  to  pass  with 
safety,  certainty,  or  general  acceptance. 

His  passport  is  his  innocence  and  grace.         Dryden. 

P&ss'-word  (-wflrd),  n.    A  word  to  be  given  before 
a  person  is  allowed  to  pass  ;  a  watch-word. 

If  he  attempted  to  enter  without  pass-word,  a  blunderbuss 
was  presented  to  him.  MaeauUiy, 

Pas'ay-meag'nre  (-me'zh'ur),  n.  [Corrupted  from 
It.  passamntezzo,  a  sort  of  dance,  from  passo,  a  step 
or  pace,  and  mezzo,  middle,  or  from  passare,  to 
pass,  and  mezzo,  middle.)  An  old,  stately  kind  of 
dance;  a  cinque-pace.  [Obs.]  Shak. 

Past  (6),  p.  a.  Not  present  or  future;  In  time  al- 
ready passed  or  spent;  gone  by;  elapsed;  ended; 

accomplished.  *'  The  cited  dead  of  all  past 
ages."  Milton. 

The  past*  that  which  is  past  by,  elapsed,  or  gone;  es- 
pecially, time  elapsed.  Fenton. 

Past,  prep.    1.  In  position,  manner,  or  degree  be- 
yond ;    further  than ;    beyond  the  reach  or  influ- 
ence of. 

Love,  when  once  past  government,  Is  consequently  past 
shame.  L'Estranf/e. 
The  author  was  galled  past  endurance  by  this  new  stroke. 

Afacaulajt, 

2.  Beyond  in  time ;  after;  as,  at  half  past  seven. 
3.  Above;  more  than.     [Obs.] 

PASTORAL 

The  northern  Irish  Scots  have  bows  not  past  three  quarters 
of  a  yard  long. 

Past ,  ««/(\     By. 

And  tit  times,  from  the  fortress  across  the  bay. 
The  alarum  uf  drums  swejit  ,  ifrllow. 

Paste,  n.     [O.  Kr.  puxte,  N.  Kr.  pnt<\  I'r.,  Sp..   I'-., 
is:    It.  fhitttn,  fruin    I. at.  fHixt/t.f,  pasture,  loud,  from 

pttfi, •••/•<  ,   to   fcetl.       Cf.    J'ASTII..] 
1.  A    soft    composition    of    substances,    as     tlour 

nioi.-tnied  with  water  or  milk  and  kneaded,  or  earth 
moistened  and  toruied  to  the  consistence  of  dough, 

as  in  making  potter's  ware, 2.  Dough  prepared  for  pice,  and  the  like;  dough 
used  in  the  preparation  of  pastry. 

3-  A  kind  of   cement   made  of  flour  and   water 
boiled,  used  for  uniting  paper  or  other  substances. 

4.  A  fine  and  brilliant  kind  of  glass,  of  various 
shades  of  color,  used  in  making  imitations  of  pre- 

cious stones  or  geinw  :   a  factitious  gem. 

5.  (Min.')  The  mineral  substance  in  whicli  other minerals,  art-  imbedded,     [/tare.] 

6.  (('»m.}   The  inspissated  juice- of  licorice  and 
some  other  vegetables.  .^iiniii<ni<ls. 

Paste,  v.  t.  [imp.  &.  p.  p.  PASTED;  p.  pr.  &  rl>.  n. 
PASTING.]  To  unite  or  cement  with  paste  ;  to  tau- 

ten with  paste.  ff'iifts. 
Paste'board,  7*.  1.  A  stiff,  thick  kind  of  paper 

board,  formed  of  several  single  sheets  pa.-ted  <>ne 
upon  another,  or  by  macerating  paper,  and  casting 
it  in  molds,  &c.,  and  used  for  a  great  variety  of 

purposes. 

2.   A  board  on  which  dough  is  rolled  out  for 
pastry.  ^inuittnulx. 

Pas'tcl,  «.  [Fr.  &  Sp.  pastel,  It.  pa*tvllo,  from 
ptixtd.  See  supra..] 

1.  A  roll  of  paste,  or  a  kind  of  paste  made  of  dif- 
ferent colors  ground  with  gum-water,  and  used  like 

a  crayon  ;  a  roll  of  colored  paste  ;  a  colored  crayon. 

[Sometimes  incorrectly  written  pnHfi/.] 

2.  A  plant  nfl'urding  a  blue-  dye,  the  wood  /ttttix tiitrtoria  ;  also,  the  coloring  matter  ohtained  from  it. 

Pas'tem,  n.     [O.  Fr.  pnsturon,  N.  Fr.  pa  tit  ran.] 
1.  The  part  of  a  horse's  leg  between  the  fetlock 

joint  and  the  hoof. 
fy~  The  first  phalanx  of  the  foot  is  called  the  great 

pfixfi'i'ti  hone;  the  second,  the  amu/i  jmntern,  or  the  <•<,/•<> 
nary ;  the  third,  the  coffin-bone,  which  is  inclosed  in  Hie 

foot. 2.  The  human  leg,  in  contempt.  Drytlcn. 
3.  A  patten.     [<ibs.]  Drff/tn. 

I*a  s't  mi-joint ,  n.    The  joint  in  a  horse's  leg  next the  foot. 

Pas  tlc'cio  (pas-ttt'cho),  n.  [It.,  from  pasta.  See 

PASTE.] 

1.  A  medley  ;  an  olio.     [Rare,]  Swinburne. 
2.  (Taint.)  A  picture  painted  by  a  master  in  a 

style  dissimilar  to  that  which  he  usually  adopt- 
ed. Jirande. 

Pas'tll,        |  n.     [Fr.  pastille,  Sp.  pastilla.  It.  pasti- 
Pas-tllle',  (     fflia,   I'r.  pastcla,  from  pasta;   Lat. 
pastillux,  a  little  loaf,  a  lozenge.     See  PASTE.] 

1.  (Pharmacy.)  A  small  cone  made  of  gum,  ben- 
zoin, cinnamon,  and  other  aromatics,  to  be  burned 

for  cleansing  and  scenting  the  air  of  a  room. 
2.  An  aromatic  or  medicated  drop  or  lozenge  of 

sugar  confectionery. 
3.  See  PASTEL. 

Pas'tlme,  n.  [From  pass  and  time- ;  Fr.  passe- 
temps,  Sp.  pasatiempo,  It.  passatenipo.]  That 
which  amuses  and  serves  to  make  time  pass  agree- 

ably ;  sport  :  amusement  ;  diversion.  "Their 
merry  wakes  and  pattimes."  Milton. 

Syn.  — Entertainment;  amusement;  recreation ;  di- version; sport;  play. 

Pas'tlme^f.  i.    To  sport;  to  use  diversion.  [Rare.] 
fit*  ti  Hft'rit,  n.   [Lat.]     (/lot.)  A  genus  of  plants, including  the  parsnep. 

Pas'tor  (6),  n.  [Lat.,  from  pascere,  pnstum,  to  pas- 
ture, to  feed ;  It.  pastore,  Sp.  pastor,  Pr.  pastor, 

pastre,  Fr.  pasteur,  pfttre.] 
1.  A  shepherd;  one  who  has  the  care  of  flocks 

and  herds.  Dryden. 
2.  A  minister  of  the  gospel  having  the  charge  of 

a  church  and  congregation;  one  who  has  the  caro of  souls. 

3.  (Ornith.')  A  beautiful  little  bird  (Pastor  ro- sens),  allied  to  the  starling,  but  having  a  tuft  on  its 
head.    It  is  found  in  Europe. 

Pas' tor-a&e,  n.  The  office  or  duty  of  ft  pastor ;  pas- 
torate. Ch.  Obs. 

PAs'tor  al,  a.  [Lat.  pastoralis,  Fr.,  Pr.,  &  8p. 
pastoral,  It.  pastorale.  Sec  supra.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  shepherds;  as,  &  pastoral  life; 

Ctoral  manners ;  —  relating  to  the  life  of  shep- 
ds  ;  as,  a  pastoral  poem. 

2.  Relating  to  the  care  of  souls,  or  to  the  pastor 
of  a  church;  as,  pastoral  care  or  duties;  &  pastoral letter. 

Piety  is  the  life  and  soul  of  pastoral  fidelity.  //.  Humphrey, 

PAs'tor-al,  n,  [Fr.  pastorelle,  Pr.  pastorella,  Sp. 
pastorelii,  pastoral,  It.  pastorale.]  A  poem  de- 

scribing the  life  and  manners  of  shepherds;  a  poem 
in  imitation  of  the  action  of  a  shepherd,  and  in 

which  the  speakers  take  upon  themselves  the  char- 
acter of  shepherds ;  an  idyl ;  a  bucolic. 

A  pastoral  is  a  poem  in  which  any  action  or  passion  is  rep- 
resented by  its  effects  on  a  country  life.  Jtantbler. 

fOrl,  ruHe,  pyah;  c,it  o,  silent;  9  aa  a ;  c,li  us  *h ;  «,  eh,  UH  k;  g  us  J,  g  UH  in  get;  g  as  z;  j  aa  gz;  Q  as  in  linger,  link;  tfc  as  in 
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JP»»'larit'lr,n.     [It.]    (,V«.v.)  (a.)  A  composition 
in  a  rural,  gentle  style,  as  its  name  indicu 
erally  in  68  or  12  8  time.    (6.)  A  kind  of  dance;  a 
figure  used  in  a  dance. 

l';\>'tor  al  ly,  m/r.     In  the  manner  of  a  pustor. 
Pas'tor-nte    ,'4o\    n.      [Fr.   /'  '.iturtit.  from 

q.  v.]     The  office,  state,  or  jurisdiction  of  a  spirit- 
ual pastor. 

PAs'tor-less,  n.     Having  no  pastor. 
PAi'tor-liiis,  n.  An  inferior  or  Insignificant 

pastor.  '  R PAs'tor  ly,  «.     Becoming  a  pastor. 
PAs'tor  ship,  n.    The  ofllce  or  rank  of  pastor ;  pas 

Pas'try,  n.     [O.  Fr.  pnftisaerie,  X.  Fr.  patisserie,  It. 

1.  Articles  of  food  in  general  which  are  made  of 

paste  or  of  which  paste  constitutes  a  principal  in- 
gredient, as  pies,  tarts,  cake,  and  the  like. 

2    The  place  where  pastry  is  made.  [OSs.J  */»u-. Pas'try-«o~ok,    n.       One    whose   occupation   is   to 
make  and  sell  articles  of  food  made  of  paste. 

PAst'Sr-a-ble,  o.    [From  pasture.] 

PAsT'Or  afte  (past'yjjr-ej),  n.  [O.  Fr.  pasturage,  N. 
Fr.  pdtitraiie.  Sec  PASTURE.] 

1.  The  business  of  feeding  or  grazing  cattle. 
2.  Grazing  ground;  land  appropriated  to  grazing. 
3.  Grass  for  feed. 

PAit'nre  (pist'ynr,  S3),  n.  [O.  Fr.  pasture,  If.  Fr. 

pature,  Pr.,  Sp.,  Pg.,  It.,  &  Lat.  paatura,  from  Lat. 
pascere,pastum,  to  pasture,  to  feed.] 

1.  Food ;  nourishment.   [O6».]  "  Toads  and  frogs 
his  pasture  poisonous."  Spens'-r. 

2.  Specifically,  grass  for  the  food  of  cattle;  the 
food  of  cattle  taken  by  grazing. 

3.  Ground  covered  with  grass,  to  he  eaten  on  the 
spot  by  cattle,  horses,  &c. ;  pasture-ground. 

So  graze  as  you  find  pasture.  Shot. 

Common  of  pasture  (iow).  right  of  feeding  cattle  on  an- 
other's ground  in  common  with  the  owner,  or  with  others. 

Past 'fire,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  PASTCBED;  p.pr.  & 
t-6.  n.  PASTURING.]    To  feed  on  growing  grass,  or 

956 

3.  A  small  pioro  <»f  silk  used  to  cover  a  defect  on 
the  face,  or  to  heighten  1>. 

4.  A  email  piece  of  cloth  or  leather  used  as  the 
•wrapper  of  a  rifle -t>;ill  in  wadding. 

5.  A    piece    inserted    in    mosaic    or    vail 

•work. 

6.  A  small  piece  of  ground;  a  email  detached 
piece;  a  tract:  a  plot.  Sfmk. 

7.  A  paltry  fellow:  a  rogue ;  a  knave. 
cottoq.}     "Thou  scurvy  / 

Patch,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.p.  PATCHED  (patent) ;  p.  pr. 
&  rft.  «.  PATCHING.]      [Prov.  Ger.  ptitxchtnj  bat- Cf.  BOTCH.] 

1.  To  mend  by  sewing  on  a  piece  or  pieces;  as, 
to  pati'h-  a  coat. 2.  To  mend  with  pieces;  to  repair  with  pieces 
fastened  on ;   to  repair  clumsily ;  as,  to  patch  the 
roof  of  a  house.  Shak, 

3.  To  adorn,  as  the  face,  with  a  patch  or  with 

patches. In  the  middle  boxes  were  several  ladiei  who  patched  both 

PATHETIC 

conferring  some  right  or  privilege;  in,  letters  pa- 
tent. 

4.  Hence,  appropriated  by  letters  patent ;  secured 

by  official  authority  tu  the"  possession    or   : some  person  or  party  ;  restrained  from  general  use ; 

as,  p/rtent  medicines. Madder,  ...  in  the  time  of  Charles  I.,  was  made  a  patent 
commodity.  Mortimer. 

[Obs.  or  :  Pat'ent,  n.  [Fr.,  Sp.,  &  It.  patente.  See  supra.] 
Shak.  A  letter  patent,  or  letters  patent ;  an  official  docu- 

ment conferring  a  rialit  or  privilege  on  some  per- 
son or  party;  especially,  a  writing  securing  to  a 

person,  for  a  term  of  years,  the  exclusive  right  to an  invention. 

pat 

•ides  ot*  their  faces. 

Four  other  gentlemen  of  quality  remain  mentioned  in  thiit 
tent.  Fuller. 

Pat'eiit,  r.  t  .  [imp.  &p.p.  PATENTED  ;  p.  pr.  it  rb. 
ii.  PATENTING.]  To  grant  by  patent  ;  to  secure  the 
exclusive  right  of  to  a  person  ;  as,  to  patent  an  in- vention. 

Pat'eiit  a-ble,  n.    [Fr.  patentnblf.]     Suitable  to  be St#ctator.  ;      patented;  capable  of  being  patented. 

lightened  days."    Byron. 
He  had  thought  it  best  to  patch  up  a  separate  nej 

for  himself. 

r,  n.    One  who  patches  or  botches. 

patr Pat,  i 

to  supply  grass  for  food ;  as,  the  farmer  pastures 
fifty  oxen;  the  land  trill  pasture  forty  cows. 

PAst'ure,  r.  «'.    To  take  food  by  eating  grass  from 
the  ground ;  to  graze. 

PAat'iire-less,  a.    Destitute  of  pasture. 
Pas'ty,  a.    Like  paste ;  of  the  consistence  of  paste. 
Pas'ty  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.   [O.  Fr.  paste,  N.  Vr.pate, 

pie,  pasty.     See  PASTE.]     A  pie  with  a  crust  made 
of  paste,  and  baked  without  a  dish;  a  meat  pie. 
"If  you  pinch  me  like  a  pasty."  Shak. 

Ue  brought  a  large  pasty,  baked  in  a  pewter  platter.  W.  Scott. 
Pat,  a.     [Cf.  Scot,  pat,  imp.  of  put,  ponere,  Ger. 
pasz,  V.  fax  and  pat,  v.  t.    See  infra.]    Exactly 
suitable  either  as  to  time,  place,  or  purpose;  fit; 
convenient.    [Cottoq.]     "Pa*  allusion."       Barrow. 

Pat,  ads.    Precisely  at  the  proper  time ;  seasonably ; 
fitly ;  conveniently ;  apropos. 

•     I  foresaw  then  'twould  come  in  pat  hereafter.       Sterne. 

P*t,  n.     [See  infra.]     1.  A  light,   quick  blow,   or 
stroke,  with  the  fingers  or  hand. 

3.  A  small  mass  which  is  beat  into  shape  .by  pats 
It  looked  like  a  tessellated  work  of  pats  of  butter.    /Jictou. 

Pat,  11.     A  name  given  to  the  Irish  in  the  United 
States,  individually  or  collectively,  from  Patrick,  a 
common  name  among  them,  or  St.  Patrick,  their 
patron  saint. 

.t,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PATTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  PAT- 
TING.] [Cf.  H.  Ger.  pattdttm,  Prov.  Ger.  patzen, 

to  strike,  tap,  and  Eng.  BAT.]  To  strike  gently 
with  the  fingers  or  hand;  to  tap. 

Gay  pats  my  shoulder, and  you  vanish  quite.          Pope. 

t*a  tft'tdi,  n.     [Sp.  pataca,  patacon,  It.  patacca, 
vatacco,  Fr.  patac,  putayuf,  patagon,  patart,  Pr 
patac,  L.  Lat.  pataco,  potacus,  patarus.] 

1.  A  Spanish  coin  of  the  value  of  4s.  8d.  sterling, 
or  about  $1.13 ;  the  Spanish  dollar.    [Written  also 
patacoon.] 

2.  A  piastre,  equivalent  to  Is,  6d.  sterling,  or 
about  $0.38 ;  —  so  called  in  Algeria.          Simmonds. 

Fa  iaf*«'(pa-tash'),  n.  [Fr.  &  Sp.  patache,  It.  pa- 
tiiseia,  Armor,  partaich.  Cf.  Ar.  battah,  butshali 
pi.  batas,  a  ship.] 

1.  A  tender  or  small  vessel  employed  in  convey- 
ing men  or  orders  from  one  ship  or  place  to  an- 

other. Sp.  Diet 
2.  A  stage-coach.  Simmondi 

f'fit  a  toon',  n.    See  PATACA, 
Fat'a  go'iii-an,  n.  (Geog.)  A  native  or  Inhabitan 

of  Patagonia. 
PSt'a  srS'ni-an,  o.  (Geog.)  Of,  or  pertaining  to 

Patagonia,  or  the  Patagonians. 
P&t'a  vln'i-ty,  n.  [Lat.  patarinitra.  from  Patn 

riiim  ;  Fr.  pataHnM,  It.  patarinita.]  The  use  o 
local  words,  or  the  peculiar  style  or  diction  of  Livy 
the  Roman  historian  ;  —  so  denominated  from  Pata 
vium,  or  Padua,  the  place  of  his  nativity. 

Patch,  «.    [See  infra.]    1.  A  piece  of  cloth  sewed 
on  a  garment  to  repair  It. 

2.  Hence,  any  thing  resembling  such  a  piece  o 
cloth ;  a  small  piece  of  any  thing  used  to  repair  a 
breach. 

Two  scattered  patchet  ot  cottage*  lay  neaUed  amonz  tlK-i 

^o
r-
 

'Stch'iMg-ly,  tide.    In  the  manner  of  a  patch  or 
knave;  deceitfully.     [Obs.]  Foxe. 

Pa-tchou'ly  (pa  choo'ljf),  n. 
1.  (hot.)  A.  plant  of  the  genus  Pogostemon  (P. 

patchouli),  from  the  essential  oil  of  wliich  a  highly 
valued  perfume  is  made.    It  is  found  in  India. 

2.  The  perfume  made  from  the  Poffostemon  pa- tchouli. 

Patch'work  (-wurk),  n.  Work  composed  of  pieces 
of  various  figures  sewed  together ;  hence,  any  thing 
put  together  of  incongruous  or  ill-adapted  parts; 
something  irregularly  or  clumsily  composed  ;  a 
thing  patched  up.  Hmfl. 

P&tch'y,  a.  Full  of,  or  covered  with,  patches; 
abounding  in  patches. 

Pate,  n.  [Cf.  L.  Sc  Prov.  Ger.  pattkopf,  patzkopf, 
scabby -head,  pott,  patz,  scab.  See  PASH.] 

1.  The  head;  the  top  of  the  head;  the  scalp;  — 

applied  to  persons.    It  is  now  used  ouly  in  con- 
tempt or  ridicule.    "  Provoke  the  fearful  wrath  and 

indignation  of  God  upon  her  own  pate."       Ridley. 
Fat  haunches  have  lean  pore*.  Shak. 

2.  The  skin  of  a  calfs  head. 
3.  (Fort.)    A   kind    of  platform,    usually    of  a 

roundish  or  oval    form,  and    erected    in    marshy 

Piit'nit-ttf'flce,  n.    An  office  for  the  granting  of 
patents  for  inventions. Pat  'cut-right  (-rit),  n. A.n  exclusive  right  to  an 

tere,  to  lie  open.] 
1.  An   ancient  saucer  like 

vessel    of     earthenware    or metal. 

2.  (Arch.)  A  circular  orna- ment, resembling  a  dish,  often worked  in  relief  OB  friezes, 
he. 

Pat'e-rS'ro,  n.    A  email  kind 
Patera.   (2.) 

Drake. 

, 

grounds  to  cover  a  gate  of  a  town.    [Rare.] 
'Xt'ecl,  a.    Having  a  pate;  —  used  only  in  compo- 

sition ;  as,  long  pated  ;  eh&llow-pated. 
Pa  tee',  ».    See  PATTEE. 
Pat'e-ia«'tlon,  ».  [Lat.  patefactio,  from  palefa- 

cere,  to  make  or  lay  open,  from  patere,  to  lie  or  be 
open,  and  facere,  to  make.]  The  act  of  laying 
open  or  manifesting  ;  open  declaration.  Pearson. 

fattVlh,  n.     [Lat.,  a  small  pan,  the  knee-pan,  di minntive  of  patina,  patena, 
telle.] ,  , 

a  pan,  dish  ;  Fr.  pa- 
1.  A  little  dish,  pan,  or  vase. 
2.  (Anat.)  The  knee-pan,  or  cap  of  the  knee. 
3.  (fchth.)  A  genus  of  gastcropodous  univalve 

mollusks,  the  shell  of  which  has  nearly  the  shape 
of  a  shallow,  conical  dish ;  the  limpet.  Dana. 

Pa  teldl  form,  o.  [Fr.  palelli/orme,  from  Lat. 
patella  and/ormo,  form.  See  supra.]  Of  the  form 
of  a  dish  or  saucer.  Barton. 

Pat'el-llte  (49),  n.  [Fr.  pateUite,  from  Lat.  &  Eng. 
patella,  Vr.patelle,  and  Gr.  XOos,  stone.]  (Paleon.) 
Fossil  remains  of  the  patella. 

Pat'en,  n.    [Lat.  patina,  patena,  It.,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  Pr. 
patena,  Fr.  patene.]     [Written  also  patm,  patine.] 

1.  A  plate.     [06s.]  Shaic. 
The  floor  of  heaven 

It  thick  inlaid  with  patens  of  bright  gold.  Skak. 

of  cannon  formerly  used. 

[Obs.]  See  PEDEEEHO. Pa-ter'iial  (14),  n.  [Lat.  patermts,  from  pater,  a 
father ;  It.  paternale,  Sp.  &  Pr.  patertvtl,  Fr.  pater- 

nel.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  a  father:  fatherly;  showing  the 

disposition  of  a  father;  kindly  guiding  or  instruct- 
ing; as,  paternal  career  affection;  paternal  favor 

or  admonition. 
2.  Derived  from  a  father ;  hereditary ;  as,  a  pnlrr- 

nal  estate.    "  Uplifted  in  paternal  glory."    Milton. 
Pa-tfr'nal  ly,  adv.    In  a  paternal  manner. 
Pa-t?r'i»i-ty,  n.  [IM.  patemitat,  Fr.  paternitf,  Pr. 
paternitnt,  Sp.  paternidad,  It.  paternitii.  See  su- 

pra.] The  relation  of  *  father  to  his  offspring; 
fathership;  fatherhood;  hence,  origination  or  au- thorship. 

The  world,  while  it  had  scarcity  of  people,  underwent  no 
other  dominion  than  paternity  and  eldership.  Katfiffa. 

The  paternity  of  these  novels  was  from  time  to  time  warm- 

ly disputed. Pa'ter  nSs'ter  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Lat.,  our  Father.] 
The  Lord's  prayer. 

Paternoster  Row,  a  street  in  London  occupied  chiefly 
by  booksellers.  yuammtli. 

Path,  n.;  pi.  pXTHj  (pathz).  [A-6.  piiflh,  pailh, 
paarl,  paat,  D.  &  L.  Ger.  pad,  O.  H.  Gor.  phut, 
phad,pad,  N.  H.  Qer.pfad,  Gr.  iriri.j,  gkr./>«'Aa, from  path,  to  go.] 

1.  A  way,  course,  or  track,  on  which  any  thing 
moves  or  has  moved  ;  road ;  route ;  passage ;  a  cus- 

tomary track ;  an  established  way. 
2.  Specifically,  a  narrow  way  beaten  by  the  foot ; a  foot- way. 

The  dewy  paths  of  meadows  we  will  tread.        flrvdt*. 
Slow  through  the  church-way  Dal*  we  saw  him  borne.   Oral/. 

3.  Fig,  course  of  action,  conduct,  or  procedure. 
He  raarketh  al)  my  paths.  Job  xixiii.  11. 

Hold  up  my  goings  in  thy  paths.  fs.  ivii.  5. 
All  the  paths  of  the  Lord  are  mercy  and  truthuntosuch  as 

keep  his  covenant.  »  x»v.  10. 
Not  once  or  twice  in  our  rough  island-story 
The  path  of  duty  was  the  way  to  glory.  Tennyson. 

or.  & 

2    The  plate  or  vessel  on  which  the  consecrated    Path,  c.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  PATHED  (paflit) ;  p.  vr.Jc 
read  in  the  eucharist  is  placed.    In  the  Roman       t*.  n.  PATHING.]     [A-S.  pailhtan.  fitdhutn.]    To bread  in  the  eucharist  is  placed.  In  the  Roman 

Catholic  church  it  is  usually  small,  and  so  formed 
as  to  fit  the  chaliee  or  cup  as  a  cover.  Smyth. 

Pa'ten-ey,  n.  [See  PATENT.]  The  condition  of 

being  open,  enlarged,  or  spread.  "Preternatural 
patency  of  the  abdominal  apertures."  Krickaon. Pa'tent,  or  Pat'eiit,  a.  [Lat.  patent,  p.  pr.  of  pa- 
tere,  to  be  open;  Fr.  &  Pr.  patent,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It. 
patente.] 

1.  Open  ;  spread  ;  expanded  ;    evident  ;  uncon- cealed ;  manifest ;  public ;  conspicuous  ;  apparent. 
The  quality  which  seemed  most  patent  to  the  proceeding 

was  benevolence.  Spragve. 

At  the  departure  of  Philip,  he  had  received  instructions 
both  patent  and  secret.  Motley. 

2.  (Hot.)    Spreading;    forming   an   acute    angle 
nearly  approaching  to  a  right  angle  with  the  stem 
or  branch ;  as,  a  patent  leaf.  Martyn. 

3.  Open  to  public  perusal ;  —  said  of  a  document 

make,  as  a  path;  to  make  a  way  for;  to  conduct 
on  a  track.  "Pathing  young  Henry's  unadvised 
ways "  Draytan. 

Path,  f.  f.    To  walk  abroad.    [Rare.]  Shak. 
PSth'e  m&t'l«,  n.  [Gr.  rajrjjiarc«d(,  from  *Uma, 

a  suffering,  an  attack  of  sickness,  from  vow?*,  rrar/- 
•xttv  to  Buffer.]  Pertaining  to,  or  designating,  emo- 

tion or  suffering.  Mackintosh. 
Pa-thet'ie,  a.  [Gr.  ra^nrtirof,  from  iraSsTv,  itaa\Eiv, 

to  suffer,  ™Sos,  a  suffering,  violent  feeling,  passion  ; 
Lat.  patheticus,  fr.pathftif/ve,  Sp.  &  It.  patetico.] 

1.  Expressing  or  showing  passion ;  passionate. 

2.  Affecting  or  moving  the  tender  emotions,  as 

pity  or  grief;  as,  a  pathetic  song  or  discourse;  pa- thetic expostulation. 
The  effect  of  his  discourses  WM  heightened  by  ft  noble  flg- 

nre,  and  by  pathetic  action. 

»,  *,  I,  3,  «,  f,  long;  a,  e,  I,  5,  ft,  y,  <*<»*;  care,  far,  W»t,  (all,  what;  tl.ii « ,  veil,  term;  pique,  firm;  dftue,  idr,  da,  w»U,  food,  Wat; 
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No  theory  of  the  paMions  can  teach  a  man  to  be  ji«ffi'.(ic. 
J:'.  1'ui-tc 

rath'*ti<-  i;ni<'-!i'  ( Aunt.'),  tiie  superior  oblique  iiinsele  . 
the  .->e.  —  /'  the  aerve  which  supplies  ih 
pathetic  muscle.  —  Tlie  pathetic,  the  style  or  manm 
adapted  to  awaken  the  passions,  ..sm'ei.im  t^mler  eur- Uona. 

Pa  tliet'l«-al,  a.     Pathetic.     [  Kim.] 
Pa  tliet'ie-al-ly,  adc.    In  a  pathetic  manner. 
Pa  tliet'le-al-iiess,  n.     The  quality  of  beiiu 

thetic. 

PiitH'e  tljm,)!.    [TFr.patlii'tisntc.    See  supra.}    Th agency  by  which  one  person,  by  manipulation,  i 
said  to  produce,  in  the  system  of  another,  emotion 
feeling,  passion,  or  other  physical  or  mental  effect 
susceptibility  of  emotion  or  feeling,  of  any  kind 
from  physical  contact,  or  sympathy  with  the  will  o 
another ;  —  the  same  as  MESMERISM.     £1 

Patli'-fly,  n.     A  fly  found  in  foot  paths. 
Path'i«,  /;.   [Lat.  ji  itfiii'it.i,  trr.  KaStxtis,  from 

Traaxctf,  to  suffer,  to  remain  passive.]     A  male  tha 
submits  to  the  crime  against  nature ;  a  catamite  :  an 

ingle;  a  bardash.     [Rare.}  (Y////»'.s- 
Piith'iess,  a.    Destitute  of  paths  ;  having  no  beater 
way;  untrodden;    as,  a  pathless  forest;   a  jiutliti'x 
coast.    "  Through  the  heavens'  wide,  pathless  way, StUtm 

Pa-thS^e-nie,  a.     [Gr.  iraSo;,  passion,  and  y 
to  produce.]     Generative  of  diseases. 

Pa-thoS'e  iiy,  H.   [See  s«/)nj.]  (J/erf.)  That  branch 
of  pathological  science  which  relates  to  the  genera- 

tion, production,  and  development  of  disease. tiii/iytison. 

Pa-tho«;'"o-moii'le,a.  [Gr.iraSoyKjponiiis,  skilled 
in  .iinK'ing  of  affections  or  diseases,  from  n-ti.' 
suffering,  from  TTU^EII',  iraa\£.iv,  to  suffer,  and 
li<iriK<)<,  experienced  or  skilled,  from  yyoiuwj*,  one 
who  knows  or  examines,  from  )VMvai,  ytyvuvKtiv, 
to  learn  to  know,  to  know;  Fr. pathognomonique, 
It.  pntognomonico.]  (J/iW.)  Characteristic  of  a  dis- 

ease ;  as,  Kputhoynomonic  symptom  or  sign  is  one 

that  indicates  with  certainty  the"  disease  which  pro- duces it. 

Pa-<liog'iio-my,  n.  [From  Gr.  iraSos,  passion,  and 
j  voj/xfj,  a  means  of  knowing,  judgment,  from  j  v oii'ui, 
\iyvvcKtiv,  to  know.]  Expression  of  the  passions; 
the  science  of  the  signs  by  which  human  passions 
are  indicated. 

Path'o-log'le,        \a.     [Gr.  iraSoAiiyi/tds,  Fr.  patho- 
Piith'o-log'tc  al,  (     logi<]tie,It.Bt,8p.patoloaico.] 

Pertaining  to  pathology  or  to  diseases. 
Path'o-15  j'ie-al-ly,  adv.    In  a  pathological  man- ner. 

Pa-tn81'o-£Ist,  n.  [Fr.  pathologist?,,  Sp.  &  It.  p.. 
tologista.  See  infra.]  One  who  treats  of  pathol- 
ogy. 

Pa-tli51'o-*y,  n.  [Fr.  pathologic,  Sp.  it  It.  patolo- 
ffia,  from  Gr.  *&vtft  a  suffering,  and  Afij^s,  speech, 
discourse.!  (Med.)  The  science  which  has  for  its 
object  the  knowledge  of  disease. 

B3?~  Pathology  is  general  or  special,  according  as  it treats  of  disease  in  general  or  of  particular  diseases.  Its 
departments  are  nosology,  irtiolorfy,  symptomatology, 
and  therapeutics,  which  treat  respectively  of  the  classifi- 

cation, causation,  symptoms,  and  cure  of  diseases. 

Cellular  pathology,  a  theory  that  gives  prominence  to 
the  vital  action  of  cells  in  the  healthy  and  diseased  func- 

tions of  the  body.  Virchow. 

P&tli'o-poe'la  (-pe'ya),  n.    [Gr.  iraSoiroifri,  fr.  7ro9o5 

a  suffering,  passion",  and  jrotffc,  to  make ;  Fr.  patho- 
pi:e.]    (Rhet.)   A  speech,  or  figure  of  speech,  con- 

trived to  move  the  passions.  Smart. 
Pa't.Iios,  n.    [Gr.  iriijos,  a  suffering,  passion,  from trader?,  iranxciK,  to  suffer.]    Passion:  that  which  ex- 

cites emotions  and  passions  ;  especially,  that  which 
awakens  tender  emotions;    contagious  warmth  of 
feeling, jiction,  or  expression  ;  pathetic  quality. 

Piitli'way,  n.    1.  A  path ;  usually,  a  narrow  way to  be  passed  on  foot. 
2.  Hence,  a  course  or  method  of  action. 

In  the  wav  of  righteousness  is  life;  and  in  the  patlncau 
thereof  there  is  no  death.                                           I'rov.  iii.  28. 

Pat'1-fole,  re.     [Lat.  patibilis,  from  pati,  to  suffer.] Sufferable;  tolerable;  that  may  be  endured.  [Obs] 
Pa-tib'ii  la-ry,  a.     [From  Lat.  patUmlnm,  a  gal- 

lows, a  gibbet ;  Fr.  patibulaire,  It,  patibolare.]  Per- 
taining to  the  gallows,  or  to  execution  on  the  cross. 

Pa'tieiice  (pa'shens),  n.     [Fr.  patien.ce,   Pr.,  Sp., 
&  Pg.  pacicncia,  It.  pazienza,  Lat.  pritientia.] 

1.  The  quality  of  being  patient;  the  suffering  of 
afflictions,  pain,  toil,  calamity,  provocation,  or  other 
evil,  with  a  calm,  unruffled  temper;  endurance  with- 

out murmuring  or  fretfulness. 
His  rage  was  kindled,  and  his  patience  gone.       Uarte. 

2.  The  act  or  quality  of  waiting  long  for  justice 
or  expected  good  without  discontent. 
Have  pc.titnct  with  me,  and  I  will  paj  thee  alt    Matt,  jrpiii.  2!l. 

3.  Constancy  in  labor  or  exertion  ;  perseverance. 
He  learned  with  patience,  and  with  meekness  taught.    Harle. 

4.  Sufferance;  permission.  [Obs.]  Sha*.  Hooker. 
8.  (Uot.)  A  species  of  liumex,  or  dock.    jMtdon. 
Syn,  —  PATIENCE,  RKSIGKATION.    Patience  refers  to the  quietness  or  self-possession  of  one's  own  spirit  under frerinRs.  provocations,  ,tc. :  nuiynation,  to  his  submis- 

sion to  the  will  of  another.  The  Stole  may  be  patient ;  the •  -hristian  la  both  patient  and  resigned.   "  In  medical  lan- 
age.  a  person  oppressed  with  disease  ia  called  a  patient. 
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or  an  invnltinlary  sufferer,  and  the  calmness  with  whli 
he  sllhmils  is  ealle.l  jiri//,'ii,;\  thai  is.  the  miml  \  lel.ls  \\  u 

tran<|iiillit.y  to  the  piun-  tin.l  indispositions,  of 'the  ho.lv 
" llesignation  supenulds  to  f,nti,'nc<-  a  siilunissive  (lisp. 
sition  respecting  the  intelligent  eause  of  otir  nneasiiH's 
It  acknowledges  both  the  power  ami  the  right  of  a  SIIIK 

rior  to  afflict." 

Pa'tieiit  (pii'shent),  a,     [Fr.  patient,  Pr.  pnt'ie patient,   Sp.  pactente,  It.  pazieute,  Lat.  paticm 
p.  pr.  of  pati,  to  suffer.] 

1.  Bearing;   enduring;   suffering  with  meeknes 
and  submission;  sustaining  pains,  trials,  or  the  !iki 
without  repining, murmuring,  or  fretf tilness  ;  boarin 
up  with  equanimity  against  that  which  is  calculate 
to  trouble,  to  distress,  to  depress,  &c. ;  calmly  sltl 
missive;  constant  in  pursuit  or  exertion;  pel 
ing;  calmly  diligent. 

Be  patient  toward  all  men.  1  Tttess.  v.  14 

Whatever  I  have  done  is  due  topatieiit  thought.      jV< 
2.  Expectant  with  calmness,  or  without  diseou 

tent;  not  hasty;  not  over-eager  or  impetuous. 
Not]naicJit  to  expect  the  turns  of  tate.  Prior 

Pa'tient  (pii'shent),  n.    1.  A  person  or  thing  tht. 
receives  impressions  from  external  agents  ;  one  who 
or  that  which,  is  passively  affected ;  a  passive  re 
cipient. 

Maliee  ia  a  passion  so  impetuous  and   precipitate  that  . 
often  involves  the  agent  and  the  jintient.     Gor.  of  the  Tonyue 

2.  A  diseased  person  under  medical  treatment 

—  generally  used  as  a  correlative  to  physician  o nurse. 

It  ia  wonderful  to  observe  how  iuapprehensivc  these  pa 
ti.  Hi.-  are  of  their  disease.  Jltucfcmore 

In-patient,  &  patient  who  receives  also  boanlim,'  am 
lodging  at  a  hospital  or  infirmary.  —  Out-patient,  one  whc 
only  receives  advice  and  medicine  from  an  inlirmary. 

Pa'tieiit,  r.  t.    To  produce  patience  in ;  to  compose 

lObs.]  ,-./,„/.. 
Pa'tlent-ly,  adv.    In  a  patient  manner  ;  with  calm 

ness  or  composure ;  without  discontent  or  murmur 

ing;  as,  to  submit  put  ii-iit  I  i/tt}  the  unavoidable  evils 
oflife;  with  constant  diligence  ;  as,  toexamineu  suh 
jcct  paticntlif  ;  without  undue  haste  or  eagerness. 
'at'Ile,  n.    A   broad,  flat-bottomed  boat  used  for 
transporting  the  products  of  Upper  Bengal  down 
the  Ganges.     It  is  from  forty  to  sixty-five  feet  long 
lightly  made,  and  capable  of  conveying  a  heavy 
cargo.     It  is  surmounted  by  a  large  shed,  as  long  as 
the  boat,  and  carries  a  single  square  sail. 

Pat/l-na,  or  Pa-tJ'na,  n.     [It.,  from  Lat.  patina 
a  dish,  a  pan,  a  kind  of  cake;  Fr.  patine.]     (f'ini 
Arts.)  The  color  or  incrustation  which  age  gives  to 
works  of  art ;  the  rust  which  covers  ancient  bronzes 
and  medals,  and  which,  being  one  proof  of  greai 
antiquity,  is  often  imitated  by  forgers  of  antiqui- 

ties. Fnirlwlt. 

Pat'ln,  n.    See  PATEN.    [Written  also  patine.} 
?&t'ly,  adv.     [From  pat.]     Fitly  ;  convenient;  pat. 
Pat'uess,  n.     [From  pat.]    Fitness  or  appropriate- 

ness; striking  suitableness;  convenience.   Harrow. 

Patois  (pat-wa'J,  «.     [Fr.,  from  O.  Fr.  as  if  paois, 
with  t  euphonically  inserted,  from  Lat.  as  if  pagen- 
sii,  belonging  to  the  country,  from  pugus,  the  coun- 

try.]   An  uncultivated  idiom;  a  dialect  peculiar  to 
the  lower  classes;  a  provincial  form  of  speech. 

Pa  tSuce',  ».      [Qu.  Fr.  patte  d'once,  paw  of  an 
ounce.]    See  POMME. 

'a'trl-al,  a.  [Lat.  patria,  father-land,  country, 
from  pater,  patn's,  father.]  (Gram.)  Of,  or  per- 

taining to,  a  family,  race,  or  line  of  descent;  desig- 
nating a  race  or  nation ;  gentile ;  —  said  of  a  certain 

class  of  words.  Antlrews. 
Pa'trl-al,  n.  (Gram.)  A  noun  derived  from  the 
name  of  a  country,  and  signifying  a  native  or  in- 

habitant of  it.  Andrews. 
'a'trl-areh,  n.  [Fr.  patriarche.  It.  &  Sp.  patrinr- 
ca,  Pr.  &  Lat.  patriarcha,  Gr.  iruTutapxris,  from 
ir.ir/im,  lineage,  especially  by  the  father's  side,  race, 
from  Trurrjo,  father,  and  dpxds,  a  leader,  chief,  from 
ap\ttv,  to  lead,  rule.] 

1.  The  father  and  ruler  of  a  family;   one  who 
governs  his    family    or    descendants    by    paternal 
right;  — usually  applied   to  heads  of  families  in 
ancient  history,  especially  in  biblical  and  Jewish history. 

2.  (Eastern  Churches.)  A  dignitary  superior  to 
the  order  of  archbishops ;  as,  the  patriarch  of  Con- 

stantinople, of  Alexandria,  or  of  Ephesus. 

'a'trl  fireh'al,  j  a.      [Fr.,  Pr.,  &  Sp.  patriarcal, 
Pa'trl-ar«h'I«,  $     It.  patriarcale  ;    Lat.  patriar- chicus,  Gr.  irarpiapx'*^-] 

1.  Belonging  or  relating  to  patriarchs;  possessed 
by  patriarchs ;   as,  patriarchal  power  or  jurisdic- 

tion; &  patriarchal  see. 
2.  Subject  to  a  patriarch ;  as,  ̂ patriarchal  church. 
Patriarchal  cross  (Her.),  a  cross,  the  shaft  of  which  Is 

twice  crossed,  the  lower  arms  being  longer  than  the  up- 
per ones.  [See  Jllust.  of  Cross.] 

'a'tri-8r«n'ate,  n.  [Lat.,  Fr.  patriarcat.  It.  pa- tritircato,  Sp.  patriarcado.] 
1.  The  office,  dignity,  or  jurisdiction  of  a  patri- 

arch, or  of  an  ecclesiastical  superior. 
2.  The  residence  of  a  patriarch. 

Pa'trl-ar«li-<16m,  n.    The  jurisdiction  of  a  patri- 
arch ;  patriarchate. 

a'trl  arch  lam,  n.  Government  by  a  patriarch or  the  head  of  a  family. 
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Pr<'tri-ar«n  ship,  n.  The  office,  dignity,  or  juris. diction  of  a  patriarch. 
Pa'trl  ui-cli  y,  n.  [Qir.  rarpiapxia.]  The  jurisdic- 

tion of  a  patriarch  ;  a  patriarchate.  /;/•</•.  ir<.<,<! Pa-trl'clan  (pa-trTsh'an),  n.  [Fr.  patricien,  Lat. 
ptUridMS,  from  /lutn-s,  lathers  or  senators;  Sp.  S: 
Pg.  P'ttricio.  It.  jHitri.io.]  Pertaining  or  appropri- 

ate to  a  person  of  high  birth;  senatorial;  noble; 
not  plebeian. 
nr  This  epithet  is  derived  from  the  Boman  patrn 

(lathers),  the  title  ot  Roman  senators;  as,  iialrician  birth 
or  hloo.l ;  fint/-i''iiii/  middles. 

Pa-trl'eian  (pa-trTsh'an),  n.  [Fr.  patricien,  Pr. 
patTKi,  Sp.  ,\:  Pg.  putririo,  It.  patrizio,  Lat.  pa~ 

1.  A  person  of  high  birth;  a  nobleman. 

YW~  In  the  Koman  state,  the  patricians  were  the  de- scendants of  the  tirst  Koman  senators. 

2.  One  familiar  with  the  works  of  the  Christian 

fathers;  one  versed  in  patristic  lore.  ( 'o/rnVyr. 
I>i<  tti'i  inn  Ism  (pa  trish'an-izm),  n.    The  rank  or character  of  patricians. 
Pa-tl-I'ci  ate  (-trish'T-at,  85),  n.   The  patrician  class ; 

the  nobility.  Mi/man. 
PSt'ri  ri'rtal,  a.    Relating  to  the  murder  of  a  father. 
PHt'H-cMe,  ».     [Lat.  paier,  father,  and  ,;rden;  to 

kill.]     The  murder  or  murderer  of  a  father. 
Pat'ri-mo'lii  al,  a.     [Lat.  pati-iinoiiiii/is,  Fr.,  Pr., 

Sp.,  &  Pg. patrimonial.  It.  initriinumith'.}    Poriain- 
ing  to  a  patrimony  ;  inherited  from  ancestors;  as,  a 
patrimonial  estate. 

•Vit'i-i  md'iii  al  ]y,  atlr.    By  inheritance. 
Pat'rl  1110  ny  (50),  n.    [ist.jHtirlmonium,  frompa- ter,  father ;  Fr.  pnlriinuiiie,  Pr.  patriiiioiii,  Sp.,  Pg. 

&  It.  patriinotiio.} 
1.  A  right  or  estate  inherited  from  one's  ances- 

tors. "  'Kcave  the  orphan  of  his  patrintoiii/."   *ftuk. 
2.  A  church  estate  or  revenue;  as,  St.  Peter's 

Pii'tri  ot  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.  pa/riote,  Sp.  pa- 
tnota,  It.  patriota,  patriotto.  from  Gr.  wiiTi>ibtTV$ 
a  fellow-countryman,  from  iror/>ios,  established  by 
forefathers,  from  irurijp,  father.  Cf.  Lat.  patrin 
(sc.  terra),  one's  native  country,  from  putriiis 
belonging  to  a  father,  from  pater,  father;  L.  Lat. 
patriota,  a  native.]  A  person  who  loves  his  coun- 

try, and  zealously  supports  and  defends  it  and  its 
interests.  "  Such  tears  as  patriots  shed  for  dying 
laws."  /•„,,?. 

Pa'trl-ot,  a.  Becoming,  or  appropriate  to,  a  patriot ; 
devoted  to  the  welfare  of  one's  country ;  patriotic ; 
as.  patriot  zeal. 

Pa/trl  6t'l«,  a.  [Fr.  patriotiquc,  Sp.  patriotico,  It. 
patriottico,  Gr.  Trar/>i<jr«rds,  belonging  to  a  fellow- 
countryman.]  Full  of  patriotism  ;  actuated  by  the 
love  of  one's  country;  as,  a/wfrtuttc  hero  or  states- 

man ;  directed  to  the  public  safety  and  welfare ;  as, 

patriotic  zeal. 
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Pa'trl  St'ie  al,  a.    Having  patriotism  ;  patriotic. 
l*a  tri  8t'i«-al  ly,  orfr.    In  a  patriotic  manner. 
Pa'tri-ot-Ijiu,  n.  [Fr.  patriotisms,  Sp.  patriotis- 

ms. It.  patriottismo.]  The  quality  of  being  patri- 
otic; the  virtues  and  actions  of  a  patriot;  love  of 

country;  the  passion  which  aims  to  serve  one's 

country. 

Fa'tri  pas'siaii,  n.  TL.  Lat.  Patripassiani,  from 
Lat.  pater,  father,  and  pati,  pasms,  to  suffer ;  Fr. 
patrtpassiens,patropassient.l  (Keel.  Hist.)  One  of 
an  ancient  sect,  who  taught  that  God  the  Father 
suffered  witli  Christ.  Murdock 

Pa'trl-pag'siaii  Igm,  n.     (Ecd.  Hist.)    The  doc- 
trine of  those  who  taught  that  God  the  Father  suf- 
fered with  the  Son  in  making  the  atonement. 

Pa-trls'Ue,        j  a.      [Fr.  patristirjue.]     Pertaining Pa-trls'tie-al,  i  to  the  ancient  fathers  of  the 
Christian  church.  "  The  voluminous  editor  of  Je- 

rome and  of  tons  ot  patristic  theology."  /.  Taylor. 
Pa-trS^'1-nate,  t;.  t.  [Lat.  patrocinart,  patrocina- 

ttis,  from  patrocinium,  patronage,  for  patronooi- 
nium,  from  patronus,  patron ;  It.  patrocinare,  Sp., 
Pg.,  &  Pr.  patrocinar,  O.  Fr.  patrociner.}  To patronize.  [Obs.] 

Pa-tr6f  '1-na'tlon,  (  n.      Countenance  ;     support. 
Pa-trSf't-ny,  j      [Obs.]  Jip.llaU. Pa-trol',  n.  [Fr.  patrouille,  O.  Fr.  patmnlle,  Sp. 
patrulla,  Pg.  patrulha,  It.  pattualia.  See  infra.} 

1.  (Mil.)  A  walking  or  marching  round  of  a  guard 
in  the  night,  to  watch  and  observe  what  passes,  and 
to  secure  the  peace  and  safety  of  a  camp  or  other 

place. 

2.  The  guard  or  persons  who  go  the  rounds  for 
observation ;  a  detachment  whose  duty  it  is  to  patrol. 

In  France  there  ia  an  army  of  patrols  to  secure  her  fiscal 
regulations.  Hamilton. 

Pa-trol',  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PATROLLED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  PATROLLING.]  [Fr.  patrmtiller,  O.  &  Prov. 
Fr.  patouiller,  to  paddle,  to  paw  about,  to  patrol, 
from  patte,  a  paw ;  Sp.  patrtillar,  to  patrol,  pattt- 
llar,^  to  paddle.]  To  go  the  rounds  in  a  camp  or 
garrison  ;  to  march  about  and  observe  what  passes, as  a  guard. 

*a-trol',  v.  t.  To  pass  round,  as  a  sentry;  as,  to patrol  the  city. 

'a-trole',  n.  &  v.    The  same  as  PATROL. 
'a'tron,  n.    [Lat.  patronus,  from  pater,  patrw,  a 
father;   Gr.  irarpw,  narnMvos,  Fr.,  Pr.,  &  Sp.  pa- 

tron, fg.patrono,  It.  patroite,  padrone.] 

*ftrl,  rude,  Pv«l,;  e,  t,  a,  silent;  p  as  s;  <jh  as  »h;  «,  eh,  as  fc;  g  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  z; as  gz;  n  as  in  linger,  link;  *1>  us  in  rt.iue. 



PATRON 

1  inom.   Antia.}    A  master  who  had   freed  his 
sl-ive   and  retained  some  rights  over  him  alter  his 

emancipation  ;  also,  a  man  of   distinction  under 
whose  prou  ction  another  plaeed  himself. 
2  Hence,   one    who   countenances,    supports,   or 

protects;   an  advocate;    a  defender;    one  who  spe- cially countenances  and  supports,  or  lends  aid  to 

advance.     "  Patron  of  my  life  and  liberty."     Hha*. 
3.  (Canon  or  Common  Lair.)  One  who  has  the 

gift'and  disposition  of  a  benettcc. 
4  (  Vni/f  )  The  commander  of  a  small  vessel  or 

passage-boat;  also,  one  who  steers  a  ship's  long- 

Pl'tr'on    r    '.    To  afford  patronage  to:   to  patron- 

ize; to  favor;  to  aid.     [Ubs.\    "  That  wiser^rinees 

Pa'troii,  n.    Giving  aid  or  exercising  guardianship ; 

as,  a/«>'<-»ngod.  Jiri/ilen. 

h,tr;n  mini  (  Horn.  Cath.  Church),  a  saint  regard,  d  as 

the  peculiar  protector  of  a  country,  community, 
 proles- 

sion    ,\;e.,  or  of  an  individual. 

Pat'rou  ate,  ».     [Fr.  patronage.  It.  padronaggm, 

pailnmatKo,  patlronato,  *v.pa.tronazyo,patroMito, Pr  uatronat,  Lat.  patrointus.] 
1    Special  countenance  or  support;  favor  or  aid 

afforded  to  second  the  views  of  a  person  or  to  pro- mote a  design. 
2.  Guardianship,  as  of  a  saint. 

3.  (G'cmoit  taw.)  The  right  of  presentation  to  a 
church  or  ecclesiastical  benettcc  ;  advowson. 

Pat'ron-a&e,  v.  t.    To  patronize  or  support.  [Obs.] 

Pat'rou-ai  (Synop.,  §130),«.  [lot.  patrmaH*,  rr. 
&  Sp.  pittronal,  It.  padronale.]  Doing  the  office  of 

a  patron;  protecting;  supporting;  favoring;  de- 
fending. [Rare.]  Hroirne- 

pat'ron  ate,  n.  Tbe  right  or  duty  of  a  patron 

[Rare.]  Westminster  liev. 
Pa'tron  ess,  n.    1.  A  female  patron. 

Now  nijrht  came  down,  and  rose  full  soon 
That  patrOHKM  of  rogues,  the  mooo. 

2.  A  female  guardian  saint. 
3.  (I'inioii  l.,nr.)  A  female  who  has  the  right  or 

presenting  to  a  church  living. 
PiU'ron  I-zS'tlon,  it.     The  act  of  patronizing  or 

supporting;  patronage;  support. 
Pat'ron-ile  (Synop.,  §  130),  r.  t.   [imp.  &  p.  p.  r 
RONIZED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  PATRONIZING.]    [O. 
patroniser,  to  be  captain  of  a  ship.] 

1.  To  act  as  patron  toward ;  to  support ;  to  coun- 
tenance; to  defend;  to  favor;  to  maintain. 

This  idea  has  been  patronized  by  two  states  only.     Hamilton. 

2.  Hence,  to  assume  the  air  of  a  patron,  or  of  a 

superior  and  protector  toward ;  —  used  in  an  unfa- vorable sense. 
Pat'ron  Iz'er,  n.    One  who  patronizes. 
Pa'tron  less,  n.  Destitute  of  a  patron,  bhnftesowry. 

Pat'ro-n5m'a-t51'o  &y,  n.  [Gr.  xarnf,  irar^of.  " 
father,  OHU/IH,  a  name,  and  Xo>os,  discourse.)  A- 

essay  on  the  origin  of  the  names  of  men,  illustra- 
ting their  relation  to  the  arts,  professions,  qualities, • ,.  -.  .  ..    f — ,«  "*nicli 

PAT- 
Fr. 

ling  ineir  reianon  wj  mic  <»i'o,  piv.~.j        -.",  y~ - — -      > 

or  other  facts  or  circumstances  from  which  they 
originated.  . ,  . 

Pat'ro-nym'l«,  n.  [Gr.  mTfunrittr  (sc.  jxtna}, 
from  rtnrf-aiviiiittf,  belonging  to  one's  father's  name, 
from  irarijp,  irorpiis,  father,  and  ivoiia  or  d»oua,  name ; 

Lat.  patronymic-urn  (sc.  nomen),  It.  &  Sp.  p.Uro- 
nimico,  Fr.  nom  patronymiqne.]  A  name  derived 
from  that  of  a  parent  or  ancestor;  a  modification 
of  the  father's  name  borne  by  the  son  ;  as,  TyOMft. 

the  son  of  Tydcus ;  I'elide*,  the  son  of  Peleus,  that 
is  Achilles;  Juhnxon,  the  son  of  John  ;  Paulotntz, 
the  son  of  Paul ;  also,  the  surname  of  a  family ;  the 
family  name.  Lower. 

Pat'ro  nym'le,        j  a.    Derived  from  ancestors,  as 
Pat'ro  nym'l«-al,  j    a  name;  expressingthe  name 

of  ancestors;  as,  &  patronymic  denomination. 
Pa-trdbn'   n.    [D.  patroon,  a  patron,  a  protector. 

See  PATRON.]  One  of  the  proprietors  of  certain 
tracts  of  land  with  manorial  privileges  and  right  of 
entail,  under  the  old  Dutch  governments  of  New 
York  and  New  Jersey.  Bartlett. 

Pat  tee',  n.    [Fr.  paite,  pate,  from 
patte,  paw,  foot.]    (Her.)  A  cross, 
the  arms  of  which  are  narrow  at 
the  inner,  and  very  broad  at  the 
outer,  end.    [See  Must,  of  Cross.] 
[Written  alsopirfe*,  q.  v.] 

PSt'trm  iir.  71.    A  Malabar  trading 
boat.    Its  peculiarity  is  a  curved 
keel,  whose  curve  is  greater  as  the 
bottom  of  the  boat  fs  flatter.      The  stern  is  also 
remarkable  for    being  placed  at  a  much   smaller 
angle  of  inclination  to  the  keel  than  is  usual  in  other 

Put'ten,  n.    [Fr.  patin,  a  high-heeled  shoe.     See 
P  ANTON.] 

1.  A  clog  of  wood  standing  on  a  ring  of  iron, 
worn  to  elevate  the  feet  from  the  wet.      Simmonds. 

2    (Arch.)  The  base  or  foot  of  a  column. 
3.  A  stilt.     [Prov.  Eng.] 

Ti 

958 
Pat'ter  r.  /.    1.  To  cause  to  strike  or  beat  in  drops, 

as  water  ;  to  spatter  :  to  sprinkle.     "  And  putter  the 

water  about,  the  bO  /m//,<'. 
2.  To  repeat  in  a  muttering  manner,  as  prayers; 

to  mumble  and  run  over  in  praying. 
Fitz-Kuatace,  you.  with  Lady  Clare, 

May  bid  vour  beads  and  patter  prayer  — 
I  gallop  to  the  host.  V.  Scott. 

ry  In  the  last  ineaiiin^.  the  word  is  probably  from  the 
Latin  1'ater  poster,  or  the  Lord's  Prayer.  This  was  said, 
before  the  Reformation,  in  a  low  voice,  by  the  priest,  un- 

til he  came  to  "and  lead  us  not  into  temptation,  to 

which  the  choir  responded,  "  hut  deliver  us  from  evil.  ' 
To  patter  Hash,  to  speak  the  dialect  of  thieves,  tc. ;  to talk  cant.  [Cant.] 

Pilt'ter,  71.    1.  A  quick  succession  of  small  sounds ; 
as,  l\\c  patter  of  rain. 

2.  A  speech  or  discourse.     [Cant.] 
Pat'ter-er,  n.    One  who  makes  harangues ;  a  dis- 

courser;  as,  a  patterer  of  flash.     [Com.] 
Pat'tern,  n.     [Fr.  patron,  patron  and  pattern ;  D. 
patroon.    See  PATRON.] 
1  \n  original  or  model  proposed  for  imitation; 

the  archetype;  an  exemplar;  that  which  is  to  be 
copied  or  imitated,  either  in  things  or  in  actions; 
as,  the  pattern  of  a  machine. 

2.  A  part  showing  the  figure  or  quality  of  the 
whole;   a  specimen;  a  sample;   an  instance;    an example. 

3.  A  quantity  of  cloth  sufficient  for  a  garment; 
as,  a  drew  pattern. 

4.  Figure  or  style  of  ornamental  execution;  as, chintz  of  a  beautiful  pattern. 

5.  Any  thing  cut  or  formed  to  serve  as  a  guide  in 

cutting  or  forming  like  objects;  especially,  (Found- 
ing.) A  full  sized  model  around  which  a  mold  of 

sand  is  made,  to  receive  the  melted  metal. 

yw  Patterns  are  usually  made  of  wood,  and  in  severa 
parts   so  as  to  be  removed  from  the  mold  without  injur- ing it. 

Pat'tern,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  PATTERNED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
Vb.  n.  PATTERNING.] 

1.  To  make  an  imitation  of  some  model ;  to  copy 

Judge  whether  that  kind's  n-ign  be  a  fit  time  from  whenc to  pattern  out  the  constitution  ot  a  church  discipline.    Milton 
2.  To  serve  as  an  example  to  be  followed. 
To  pattern  after,  to  imitate ;  to  follow. 

Pat'tern-«Srd,  n.    A  set  of  samples  on  a  card,  ai 
of  muslins,  &c.  Ximmonds 

Pat'ty,  n.     [Fr.  putt.    See  PASTY.]     A  little  pie. 
Pat'ty-pan,  n.    1.  A  pan  to  bake  a  little  pie  in. 

2.  A  patty.     [Obs.] 
Pat'u  lofts,  a.     [Lat.  patulus,  from  patere,  to  D 

open,  to  extend.]    Open  ;  expanded  ;  slightly  spread 

ing;  as,  a  patulmis  calyx  ;  bearing  the  flowers  loos 

or  dispersed  ;  as,  a  patulous  peduncle.    "  The  eyes 
are  large  and  patulous."  Hill. 

Pan  cll'o  qncnt,  a.  Uttering  few  words;  speak- ing briefly.  [Rare.] 
Pau-cll'o-qny,  n.  [Lnt.paiiciloquii/m,trompaucus, 

few,  little,  and  loqui,  to  speak.]  The  utterance  of few  words.  [Rare.] 

Pftu'ci-ty,  n.      [Lat.  pancitas,  from  paucus,  few, little;  Fr.  jta.uc.lti.  It.  pauetta.] 
1.  Fewness;  smallness  of  number. 
Bevelation  denies  it  by  the  stern  reserve,  the  paucity,  and 

the  incompleteness,  of  its  communications.  L  laylor. 

2    Smallness  of  quantity;  exiguity;  as,  paucity 

of  blood.  Hroume. 

:>nu  liau'ireii,  n.     [The  »..«.....   .   

flsh ;  the  menhaden.     [Written  also  pohaaen.] 
Paul,  n.    [Fr.  paule,  It.  paola.    See  PAOLO.] 

1.  An  Italian  coin  ;  a  paolo.    See  PAOLO. 

2.  A  pawl.    See  PAWL.-  Svmmnnil*. 
Pau'liaii,         (  n.    (Eccl.  Hist.)  A  follower  of  Paul 
Pn'n'li-an-Ist,  t      of  Samosata,  who  was  bishop  of 

"  ntioch  toward  the  end  of  the  third  century,  but 

was  deposed  for  his  heretical  opinions.  bariw. 
Pan  ll'ci-an  (-Ush'T-an),  n.  (Keel.  Hut.)  One  of  a 

certain  sect  which  originated  in  Armenia  in  the 

seventh  century,  who  believed  in  two  original  prin- 
ciples, combining  with  this  dualism  a  high  value 

for  the  universal  use  of  the  Scriptures,  a  rejection 
of  all  external  forms  in  religion,  and  an  especial 
abhorrence  of  the  use  of  images. 

Pau'llne,  a.  [Lat.  Paulimis,  from  ran/us,  Paul.] 
Pertaining  to,  derived  from,  or  resembling,  Paul  or 
his  writings;  as,  the  Pauline  epistles. 

Paniii,  v.  t.    To  impose  by  fraud;  — a  corruption  of 

Dickent. Pilt'ten,  v.  i.    To  move  on  pattens. 
Pat'ter,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PATTERED;  p.  pr.  K 

rb.  H.  PATTERING.]  [A  frequentative  of  pat,  to 
strike  gently.]  To  strike,  as  falling  drops  of  water 
or  hail,  with  a  quick  succession  of  small  sounds; 
as,  puttering  hail. 

iPaunce.n.    A  pansy.    See  PANSY.    [Obs.]    Swift. 

Paunch,  n.  ( A'mrf.)  A  thick  mat  fastened  on  yards, 
&c.,  to  prevent  friction. 

Paunch,  or  Paunch  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [O.  Fr. 
panche,  pance,  N.  Fr.  panse,  Pr.  pansa,  Sp.  panza, 
pnncho,  It.  pancia,  from  Lat.  pantex,  panticis :  Ger. 

pan»,  panseh,  panse,  pansen.]  The  belly  and  its 
contents ;  the  abdomen ;  also,  the  first  and  largest 
stomach  of  a  ruminant  quadruped,  into  which  the 
food  is  received  before  rumination. 

Paunch,  or  Paunch,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PAUSCHED 
(108) ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  PAUNCHING.]  To  pierce  or  rip 
the  belly  of;  to  eviscerate.  Shak 

Panne,  n.    A  kind  of  food  consisting  of  Indian  mca' 

PAVID 

made  into  dough  and  baked  ;  —  so  called  by  the  In- 
dians.    [Written  also  p"tn  .] 

'au'per,  it.  [Lat.  pauper,  Yr.paurrr.  Pr.paMpre, 

Bp.po&re,  It.  poeero.]  A  poor  pcr.-on  :  especially, one  -o  indigent  as  to  depend  on  charity  for  inainte 
nance  ;  or  one  supported  by  some  public  provision. 
•au'per-Igm,  n.  [Fr.  pnuprrisme.]  The  state  of 
being  a  pauper,  or  destitute  of  ttie  means  of  support ; 
the  state  of  indigent  persons  requiring  support  from 
the  community. 

Syn. —  Poverty  ;   indigence;  penury;  want;   need. 
See  I'UVKKTY. 

Pau'per-1-za'tloii,  n.  The  act  or  process  of  re- 
ducing to  pauperism. 

Pnu'ptr-Ile,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PAUPERIZED; 
/'!.  ;);•.  Sc  rb.  n.  PAUPERIZING.]  To  reduce  to  pau- 

perism. 
Pau  sa'tlon,  ».  The  act  of  pausing ;  stop ;  rest. 

[06s.]  Chaucer. 
Pause,  (pawz),  TI.  [Vr.  pause,  Pr.,  Sp.,&  Pg.pouso, 

It.  ptmsa,  posa.  Lat.  pavsa,  Gr.  -«>V<s,  from  rm'n  u  , to  make  to  cease,  to  cease  ;  Ger.  &  Daa.pattlt,  fsw. JHIII*.  D.  poos.] 

1.  A  temporary  stop  or  rest:  an  intermission  of 
action,  of  speaking,  singing,  playing,  or  the  like; cessation ;  stop. 

2.  Cessation  proceeding  from  doubt;  suspense; hesitation. 

1  stand  in  pause  where  I  shall  first  bejrin.  Shak. 

3.  A  temporary  cessation  or  brief  suspension  of 
the  voice  in  reading  or  speaking. 

4.  A  break  or  paragraph  in  writing.  Locke. 
5.  A  mark  of  cessation  or  intermission  of  the 

voice ;  a  point. 
6.  (.VMS.)  A  character,  thus  [/^],  placed  over  a 

note  or  rest,  to  indicate  that  the  tone  or  the  silence 
is  to  be  prolonged  beyond  the  regular  time;  —  called also  hold. 

Syn.—  Sec  CESSATION. 
Pause  (paws),  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PAUSED  ;  p.  pr. 
£  rb.  n.  PAUSING.]  [Fr.  pauser,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg. 
pansar.  It.  pausare,  posare,  Lat.  pausare,  from punsa.  See  supra.] 

1.  To  make  a  short  stop ;  to  cease  for  a  time ;  to 
intermit  speaking  or  action;  to  forbear  for  a  while; 
to  stop ;  to  wait. 

Tarry,  pause  a  day  or  two, 
Before  you  hazard.  Mfl*. 

Pav-ting  a  while,  thus  to  herself  she  mused.        Milton. 

2.  To  be  intermitted ;  as,  the  music  pauses. 
To  pause  upon,  to  deliberate  concerning.  Shak. 
Syn.  — To  intermit;  stop;  stay;  wait;  delay;  tarry; 

hesitate;  demur. 

'ang'er,  «.  One  who  pauses;  one  who  deliberates. 
i'j'ius'iiis  1>",  <"'''•  With  pauses;  by  breaks.  Slink. 
Pa-vade',  »t.  [Scot,  parade,  a  dagger,  Gael,  biodag, 

a  dirk,  a  dagger.]    A  short  dagger.     [Obs.] 
Pav'afee,  n.     Money  paid  for  paving,     [/tore.] 
Pav'an,  n.     [Fr.  parane,  It.  &  Sp.  parana,  from  Sp. 
paron  paro,  Lat.  paro,  a  peacock.]     A  grave  dance 
among   the    Spaniards,   in   which    the    performers make  a  kind  of  wheel  before  each  other,  the  gentle 
men  dancing  with  cap  and  sword,  princes  with  long 
robes,  and  the  ladies  with  long  trails,  the  motions 
resembling  the  stately  steps  of  the  peacock.    [Writ- 

ten also  parane,  paren,parian,  and  pavin.] 
"at>£  (pa  va'),  71.     [Fr.,  from  parer,  to  pave.    See 

infra.]    The  pavement. 
Ifymphe  du  pave,  a  street-walker;  a  common  prosti- 

tute. Pave,  »'.  *.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PAVED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
PAVING.]  [Fr.  parer,  to  pave,  L.  Lat.  parare, 
pariare,  from  Lat.  pavire,  to  beat,  ram,  or  tread 

down.] 

1.  To  lay  or  cover  with  stone  or  brick,  so  as  ti 
make  a  level  or  convenient  surface  for  horses,  car- 

riages, or  foot  passengers;    to  floor  with    brick, 
stone,  or  other  solid  material ;  as,  to  .pore  a  street ; 

to  pare  a  court. 
2.  To  prepare  the  way  for  ;  to  prepare  a  passage 

for ;  to  facilitate  the  introduction  of. 
Pave'ment,  n.  [O.  Fr.  pavement,  Pr.  paramcnt, 

payment,  O.  Sp.  parimiento,  N.  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  pai-t- meiito,  Lat.  porimentum.  See  Supra.]  That  with 
which  any  thing  Is  paved ;  a  floor  or  covering  of 
solid  material,  laid  so  as  to  make  a  hard  and  con- venient passage. 

Pave'inent,  v.  t.  To  furnish  with  a  pavement;  to 

pave;  to  floor  with  stone  or  brick.  [Obs.]  Up.  Hall. 
Pav'en,  TI.    See  PAVAN. 
Pav'er  n.  One  who  lays  stones  for  a  pavement; 

one  whose  occupation  is  to  pave.  [Written  also 
parier  and  parior.] 

Pav'e  sade',  71.  [Sec  PA  VISE.]  A  sort  of  screen, 

made  of  canvas,  extended  along  the  side  of  a  vessel 

in  a  naval  engagement,  to  prevent  the  enemy  from 
seeing  what  is  done  on  board. Pa-vese'  n.    The  same  as  PA  VISE,  q.  v.     [  Obs.] 

Pa-vSge',  v.  t.  To  cover  or  protect  with  a  pavese or  pavise.  [Obs.] 

Pa-vesse',  n.    The  same  as  PAVISE,  q.  v. 

Pa'vla&e,  n.  (!MU>.)  A  contnbution  or  tax  for 
paving  the  streets  or  highways. P&v'l-an,  n.    See  PAVAN.  _ 

P&v'ld  a  [Lat.  paritlus,  frompavere,  to  be  alraid  , It  &  Sp. porirfo.]  Timid.  [Obs.] 

a,  e,  I,  o,  «,  y,  long;  *,  S,  I,  »,  *,  t,  short;  cire,  «r,  14.t,  *»U, 
 what;  tn*re,  veil,  «Srm;  plqne,  itrm;  ddne,  idr 

dg,  wolf. 



Pavilion. 

PAVIDITY 

I»n-vld'i  ty,  n.    Fearfulness.     [Obs.] 
1'nv'ier  (piiv/yer),  it.     \  paver.     See  PAVER. 
Pa-vU'ioii  (pa -vll'yun),   H.     [Fr.  parillim,   O.  Fr. 

}mr>  il/:,n,  pT.paoatkd,  *|>.  nabeUon,  It.  }i"di<j[ium', 
from  L:it.  /Ki/'i!in,  a  butterfly  and  a  tent.] 

1.  A  temporary  movable  habitation;  a  tent. 
But,  when  the  old  cathedral  bell 
Proclaimed  the  morning  prayer, 

The  white  ixirili'i/if  roae  and  tell 
On  the  alarmed  air.  Longfellow. 

2.  (Arch.) 
A    kind    of 
building    or 

turret,   usu- 
ally insulat- 

ed and  con- 
tained     un- 

der a  single 

roof,    some- 
times square 

and      some- 
times in  the 

form    of    a 
ilnme.  — 
.Sometimes 
a  pavilion  is 
a  projecting 
part  in  the  front  of  a  building,  and  sometimes  It 
flanks.a  corner.  Gwilt. 

tl?~  The  name    is   ooetisionallv,  though    improperly, 
given  to  a  sumnier-hmist'  in  a  garaen.  Ilrande. 

On  the  river's  brink, 
I  spied  a  fair  fii-Hiint  whicli  diffused 
Its  floating  umbrage  'mid  the  silver  shade 
Of  osiers.  Ateniide. 

3.  (.V>7.)  A  tent  raised  on  posts. 
4.  A  Hag,  colors,  ensign,  or  banner. 
5.  (fffir.)  A  covering  in  form  of  a  tent,  investing 

the  armories  of  kings. 
6.  The  under  side  and  corner  of  brilliants,  lying 

between  the  girdle  and  collet ;  —  so  called  by  jewel- ers. 

7.  (MMt.)  The  auricle  of  the  ear;  the  external 
ear.  I>unylixon. 

I*a  vil'Ion,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PAVILIONED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  rli.  n.  PAVILIONING.]  To  furnish  or  cover  with 
tents  ;  to  shelter  with  a  tent. 

Piiv'ing,  n.     Pavement;  a  floor  of  stones  or  bricks. 
1'Bv'Ior  (pSv'yur),  ra.    One  who  paves;  a  paver. 
Pa-v«se'  (pa-veez'),  M.  [Fr.paeow, 

O.  Fr.  pare,  a  covering.]  (Mil. 
Antiij.)  A  large  shield  covering  the 
whole  body,  having  an  inward 
curve,  managed  by  a  pavisor,  who 
with  it  screened  an  archer.  [Writ- 

ten alno  pavais,  pavese,  and  fKt- 
>'<•«<'.  1  FairhoU. 

PR  vKj'or  (pa-ve'zor),  n.  A  soldier 
who  manages  a  pavise. 

Fa'vo,n.  [Lat.]  1.  (Ornit/t.)  A 
genus  of  birds,  including  the  pea- cock. 

2.  (Astron.)   A  constellation  of 
the  southern  hemisphere. 

Pii'von,  n.  An  ancient  military 
flag,  shaped  like  a  right-angled  tri- 

angle, titirholt. 

Pa-vone',  n.  [Lat.,  a  peacock;  It. pavone,  Sp.  pa- 
von,  I'r.  pao,  palw,  pan,  Fr.  paon.]  A  peacock. 

Spenser. 
faro'ui-a,  n.  A  genus  of  corals  having  thin, flat  branches.  Dana. 
far'o  nl'iitr,  n.  pi.  (  Ornith.)  A  family  of  rasorial birds  having  showy,  beautiful  plumage,  including 

the  common  peacock,  Thibet  peacock,  &c.  Eng.  Cyc. 
Puv'o  nine,  a.  [Lat.  pat'onmu.?,  from  paro,  pea- cock, *r.  pavometi.]  Belonging  to  a  peacock  or 
peacocks;  resembling  the  tail  of  a  peacock;  irides- 
cent-  Cleaveland. 

P»w,  n.  [w.  pawen,  Armor,  par,  pad,  pd,  allied  to 
O.  Fr.  poe,  Pr.panta,  Catalan  pota,  L.  Ger.  note, 
D.poof,  N.  H.  Ger.  pfote.] 

1.  The  foot  of  beasts  of  prey  having  claws,  as 
the  lion,  the  tiger,  the  dog,  cat,  and  the  like. 

2.  The  hand  ;  —  so  called  in  contempt. 
P»w,  "•  '•  To  draw  the  fore  foot  along  the  ground  • 

to  scrape  with  the  fore  foot;  as,  a  fiery  horse  paw- 
ing with  his  hoof. 

Pftw,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  PAWED  ;  p.  pr.  &  i-b.  n. PAWING.] 

1.  To  pass  the  paw  over;    to  handle  with  the 
paws  ;  hence,  to  handle  awkwardly  or  coarsely. 

2.  To  scrape  with  the  fore  foot. 
His  hot  courser  pawed  the  Hungarian  plain.        Tickett. 

Pftwfc,  n.    A  small  lobster. 
If  they  [lobsters]  be  under  four  inches,  they  are  called 
pawl;.  n.arijj. 

Pawk'y,  a.  [A-S.  pieman,  patcan,  to  deceive,  L. 
Ger.  paiten,  to  appease  by  caressing.]  Arch  ;  cun- 

ning. [Pror.  Eng.}  Grose. 
Pawl,  n.  [Written  also  pn.ul.]  [W.  pawl,  a  pole,  a 

stake.]  (Afech.)  A  short,  movable  piece  or  bar,  con- 
nected at  one  end,  by  a  joint,  with  some  part  of  a 

machine,  while  the  other  end  falls  into  notches  or 
teeth  on  another  part,  in  such  a  manner  as  to  per- 

mit motion  in  one  direction  and  prevent  it  in  the 
reverse,  as  in  a  capstan  or  windlass ;  a  catch,  click, 

^detent,  or  rachet.    [See  Illuit.  of  Sachet-wheel.] 
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Pftwn,  n,  [O.  Fr.  pan,  pledge,  assurance,  Tcol. 
/HtHtr,  Dan.  it  Sw.;xmf,  D.  it  L.  Ger.  jtantl,  O.  H. 
(ii-r.  }>t'ttnt,  N.  H.  Ger.  pfir  in/,] 

1.  Something  given  or  deposited  as  security  for 
the  payment  of  money  borrowed  ;  a  pledge. 

Men  will  not  lake  j,tiwns  without  use.  Bacon. 

$W~  Pawn  is  applied  only  to  goods,  chattels,  or  munev, and  not  to  real  i^tatc. 

2.  A  pledge  for  the  fulfillment  of  a  promise. 
In  pawn,  at  pawn,  in  the   state  of  being    ijli'dirod. 

"  Sweet  wife,  my  honor  is  at  pawn."  Xhak. 

Pawn,  n.  [O.  Fr.  peon,  N.  Fr.  pion,  Pr.  peon,  pr-tni, 
8p.  peon,  It.  pedone,  one  that  goes  on  foot,  a  walker, 
from   Lat.  pes,  pedis,  foot.]     A  common   man,   or 
piece  of  the  lowest  rank,  in  chess. 

Pawn,  r.  t.     [imp.  £?>.;>.  PAWNED;  p.pr.  &  r&.  n. 
PAWNING.]     [See  supra.] 

1.  To  give  or  deposit  in  pledge,  or  as  security  for 
the  payment  of  money  borrowed;  to  pledge;  as, 
she  pawned  the  last  piece  of  plate. 

2.  To  pledge  for  the  fulfillment  of  a  promise  ;  to 
stake  ;  to  wager. 

I  fiait-ned  my  honor  for  hifl  truth.  Shak. 
Pftvni,  n.      The  betei  pepper,  or  the  masticatory 
prepared  from  its  leaves,  with  the  addition  of  the 
betel-nut  and  lime.  [Written  also  pan.]  See  BETEL and  PAN. 

Pflwu'a-ble,  a.    Capable  of  being  pawned. 
Pjjwii'bro-ker,   n.     One    who    lends    money  on 

pledge,  or  the  deposit  of  goods. 
Pftwn'bro-ltiiig,   «..      The  business  of   a  pawn- broker. 

Pjjwii-ee',  n.    The  person  to  whom  a  pawn  is  de- 
livered as  security;    one  who  takes  any  thing  in 

pawn. 
Pawn'er,    j  n.     One  who   pawns,  or   pledges   any 
Pftwii-6r',  1      thing  as  security  for  the  payment  of borrowed  money. 

Pftw-paw',  n.    See  PAPAW. 
Pax,  n.     [Lat.  pax,  peace.]    A 

small  plate  of  gold,  silver,  &c.( 
with  the  image  of  Christ  on 
the  cross  on  it,  which  people, 
before  the  Reformation,  used 
to  kiss  after  the  service,  the 
ceremony  being  considered  aa 
the  kiss  of  peace.  Torld. 

To  kisa  the  pace,  they  think  it  a 
meritorious  deed.  Tyndale. 

P&x'il-lose'    (125),    a.      [Lat. 
paxillus,  small  stake,  from  Gr. 
iraaaaXoi;,    peg.]       (Geol.}    Ke- 
sembling  a  little  stake. 

Pux'wax,  J  n.     [Called  al- 
P&x'y-wax'y,  }      so  packwax ,  . 

haarivachs,  the  sinewy  extremity  of  the  muscles.] es  01 

[Ger. 

c 
A  strong,  stiff  cartilage  running  along  the  sid 
a  large  quadruped  to  the  middle  of  the  back,  as  in 
an  ox  or  horse,  and  apparently  assisting  to  support 
the  head  in  an  horizontal  position;  —so  called  by 
butchers.  Paley. 

Pay,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  PAID;  p.pr.  &  r&.  n.  PAY- 
ING.] [O.  Fr.  paier^  paer,  N.  Fr.  payer,  Pr.  paaar. 

payar,  rfp.  &  Pg.  pagar,  It.  pagare,  from  Lat.  par- 
care,  to  pacify,  appease,  from  pax,  pads,  peace.] 

1.  To  satisfy,  as  another  person,  for  service  ren- 
dered, property  delivered,  or  the  like;  to  discharge 

one's  obligation  to  ;  to  make  due  return  to  ;  to  com- 
pensate ;  to  reward  ;  to  requite. 

2.  Hence,  to  retort  or  revenge  upon;  to  requite 
with  what  is  deserved  ;  in  a  bad  sense,  to  punish. 

I  have  paid  Percy;  I  have  made  him  aura.  Shot. 

For  which,  or  pay  me  quickly,  or  I'll  pay  you.      JS.  Jonstm. 
3.  To  discharge,  as  a  debt  or  obligation,  by  giv- 

ing or  doing  that  which  is  due;  to  make  due  return 
for;  to  deliver  the  amount  or  value  of  to  the  person 
to  whom  it  is  owing;  to  fulfill  or  perform,  as  what 
is  promised;  to  render  duly. 

The  money  is  paid  back  again.  Shak. 
You  have  paid  down 

More  penitence  than  done  trespass.  Shak. 

4.  (Naut.)  To  cover,  as  the  bottom  of  a  vessel,  a 
seam,  a  mast,  yard,  and  the  like,  with  tar  or  pitch, 
or  a  composition  of  tallow,  resin,  &c.;  to  bream; 
to  smear. 

To  pay  off.  (a.)  To  make  compensation  to  and  dis- 
charge; as,  to  pay  off  the  crew  of  a  ship.  (6.)  To  retort 

or  revenge  upon;  to  requite;  to  punish.  —  To  pay  on,  to 
lay  on  with  repeated  applications,  as  blows.  —  To  pay  out 
(Naut.),  to  slacken,  extend,  or  cause  to  run  out;  as,  to 
pay  out  more  cable. 

Pay,  v.  i.  To  recompense  ;  to  make  payment  or  re- 
quital ;  hence,  to  make  a  suitable  return  for  expense 

or  trouble;  to  be  remunerative  or  profitable;  to  be 
worth  the  effort  or  pains  which  it  requires. 

To  pay  for.  (a.)  To  make  amends  for;  to  atone  for; 
as,  men  often  pay  for  their  mistakes  with  loss  of  proper- 

ty or  reputation,  sometimes  with  life.  (6.)  To  jrive  an 
equivalent  for;  to  bear  the  expense  of;  to  be  mulcted  on 
account  of. 

'Twas  I  paid  for  your  sleep!  ; 
I  watched  your  wakings.  Beau,  tf  Fl. 

—  To  pay  off  (Naut.),  to  fall  to  leeward,  as  the  head  of  a 
ship.—  To  pay  on,  to  beat  with  vigor;  to  redouble  blows. [Colloq.] 

Pay,  n.  An  equivalent  given  for  money  due,  goods 
purchased,  or  services  performed  ;  salary  or  wages 
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for  services  ;  compensation  ;  recompense  ;  payment ; 

the  soldier  receive*  pin/  for  his  services. 

Here  only  merit  nmhtunt  fifty  rtcciveg.  /'•</"'- 

Pliy'a-ble,  a.     [Fr.  ptnjuli, .  It.  }», >/•.,!, H,>.}     Capable 
of  being  paid  ;  mutable,  to  be  paid  ;  admitting  or  de- 

manding payment;  justly  due;  legally  enforceable. 
Thanks  are  a  tribute  paynhle  by  the  forest.        South. 

Pay'-b911,  n.  A  bill  or  statement  of  money  to  be 
paid  to  any  number  of  men,  as  workmen,  soldiers  ; 

pay  roll. 

Piiy'-<l«y,  n.  The  day  when  payment  is  to  be  made 
or  debts  discharged;  the  day  on  which  wages  or 
money  is  stipulated  to  be  paid;  hence,  a  day  of 
reckoning  or  retribution. 

Piiy-ee',  n.  The  person  to  whom  money'is  to  be 
paid;  the  person  named  in  a  bill  or  note,  to  whom, 
or  to  whose  order,  the  amount  is  promised  or  di- rected to  be  paid. 

Pay'er  (4),  n.  One  who  pays ;  the  person  on  whom 
a  bill  of  exchange  is  drawn,  and  who  is  directed  to 
pay  the  money  to  the  holder. 

Pay'-mas'ter,  n.  One  who  is  to  pay;  one  from 
whom  wages  or  reward  is  received  ;  an  officer  whose 
duty  it  is  to  pay  wages,  as  in  an  army  or  navy,  ami 
who  is  intrusted  with  money  for  this  purpose. 

Pay'meiit.,  ».  [Vr. paycment,  pnU'iitcut,  I'r.  paaa- ittcn,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  it.  pagamentoT] 
1.  The  act  of  paying  or  giving  compensation. 

2.  That  which   is   paid  ;   the  "thing  given   in   dis- charge of  a  debt  or  fulfillment  of  a  promise;    re- 
ward; recompense;  requital;  sometimes,  deserved 

chastisement.  Miak.     ,s'(,  /////, 
Pay'-mls'tress,tt.  A  female  pay-master ;  a  woman 

who  pays.  [  Vary  rare.]  I-'ttlh-r. Pay'iiim,  n.  &  a.    See  PAINIM.  Ainwurth. 
Paynlze,  v.  t.  [From  Mr.  /'(it/nc,  the  inventor  of  a 
method  or  process  of  kyanizing  wood,  &c.]  To 
kyanixe.  See  KYANIZE. 

P«yf-ttf'fl$e,  n.  A  place  or  office  where  payment 
is  made  of  public  debts. 

Pay-or',  n.  (Law.)  One  who  pays;  the  payer  of  a 
note,  bill,  check,  or  of  money,  as  distinguished  from, the  payee. 

Pay'-roll,  n.  A  roll  or  list  of  persons  entitled  to 
payment,  with  the  sums  which  are  to  be  paid  to 
them. 

Payge,  v.  i.    To  poise  ;  to  weigh.     [Obs.]     Spenser. 
PKyg'er,  n.    One  who  poises  or  weighs.    [Obe.] 
Pea,  n. ;  pi.  PEA§,  or  PEAgE.  [Fr.jwfo,  O.  Fr.pei*, 
A-8.pisatpiom,  Lat.jwww,/n.«f,  Gr.  irtauv.]  (Hot.) 
A  plant,  and  its  fruit,  of  the  genus  Pisitm,  of  many 
varieties,  much  cultivated  for  food.  It  has  a  pa- 

pilionaceous flower,  and  the  pericarp  is  a  legume, 
called,  in  popular  language,  Apod. 

%&-  When  a  definite  number  is  referred  to,  the  plural 
is  written  peas;  as,  two  peas,  fi\e  peat ;  but  when  nn 
indefinite  quantity  or  bulk  is  spoken  of,  it  is  written 

pease. 

Pea'-tottjr,  n.  (Entom.)  A  small  beetle  which  breeds 
in,  and  feeds  upon,  peas;  —  called  also  pea-weevil. 

Pea$e,  n.  [O.  Yr.pais,  paiz,  pes,  N.  Fr.  pnix>  Pr. 
patZj  Sp.  &  Pg.paz,  It. pace,  Lat. pax, pacis,  A-S. 
pais.] 

1.  A  state  of  quiet  or  tranquillity ;  freedom  from 
disturbance  or  agitation  ;  calm ;  repose. 

2.  Freedom  from  war;  exemption  from,  or  cessa- 
tion of,  hostilities ;  absence  of  embroilment  with 

private,  civil,  or  foreign  enemies. 
3.  Quiet  and  order  as  guaranteed  by  the  laws^ 

absence  of  civil  disturbance;  public  tranquillity ;  as, 
against  the  peace  ;  to  break  the  peace.    "  Keep  the 
peace,  I  sav."  Shak. 

4.  Freedom  from  agitation  or  disturbance  by  the 
passions;    quietness  of  mind;    tranquillity:   calm- 

ness ;  quiet  of  conscience, 
Great  peace  have  they  that  lore  thy  law.    Pg.  cxix.  165. 

5.  A  state  of  reconciliation  between  parties  at 
variance;  harmony;  concord. 

K&~  Peace  is  sometimes  used  as  an  exclamation  in 
commanding  silence,  quiet,  or  order.  "Peace  !  the  lovers 
are  asleep."  Crashaw. 

At  peace,  in  a  state  of  peace;  not  engaged  in  war,  con- 
troversy, enmity,  internal  struggle,  or  the  like.—  Justice 

of  the-  peace,  a  petty  judicial  officer.  —  To  be  sworn  of  the 
peace,  to  be  charged  on  oath  with  the  preservation  of  the 
public  peace;  to  be  sworn  In  as  a  public  officer.  —To  hold 
one's  peace,  to  be  silent;  to  suppress  one's  thoughts;  not 
to  speak. —  To  make  one'*  peace,  to  reconcile,  or  to  be- 

come reconciled ;  to  assuage  anger  or  enmity.  "  I  will 
make  your  peace  with  him."  Shak. —  To  make  peace,  to cause  a  cessation  of  hostilities;  to  put  an  end  to  war, 
quarrel,  enmity,  or  the  like. 

Pea$e,  v.  i.  To  become  quiet;  to  be  silenced  or 
tranquilized.  [Rare.]  "  When  the  thunder  would 
not;jewceat  my  bidding."  Shak. 

*Eaf  e'a-ble,  a.     [Fr.  paisible,  Pr.  pazible,  paizible.] 
1.  Free  from  war,  tumult,  public  commotion,  or 

private  feud  or  quarrel ;  not  engaged  iu  hostilities with  others. 

2.  Disposed  to  peace ;  as,  the  neighbors  are  peace- able ;  the  men  are  peaceable. 

3.  Undisturbed  by  anxiety  or  excitement;  quiet; 
tranquil;  as,  his  mind  is  very  peaceable. 

Syn.  — Peaceful  ;  pacific;  tranquil;  quiet;  undis- 
turbed; serene;  mild;  still.  —  TEACEABLK.  PEACEFUL. 

Peaceable  describes  the  state  of  an  individual,  nation. 

;  e,  t, 
aa  .;  Vh  a«  »h;  «,«fe,  as  k;  ft  u  J,  f  a,  !„  get;  ,  a.  i;  s  aa  gz;  „  „  ln  H,,g.r,  Hnk;  «,  a.  In  «hl».. 



PEACE  ABLENESS 

Ac  In  reference  m  external  hostility,  attark.  ,*;<>.  : 
I'ui'in  reflect  to  ml'Tiial  ilisturl>an<-e.  The  former  ile- 
note«  "in  the  spirit  of  peace:"  the  latter."  in  the  possra- 

.r  cnioMiicnt  dfpeaec-."  \peaceatu  disposition;  a 
MaceaM!  adjustment  nfdifllculties:  a  peaceful  life. 

Whnt  do  these  worthies 
]{ut  rob  ami  >[M»il.  burn,  slaughk-r,  and  enslave 
l;  <t'-,-u  ,1.-  li:(ticirs:'  Milton. 

As  one  di«arin«l.  hi.  anper  all  he  lost; 
An'l  thus  with  i»  <"-,  :,,l  words  uprftued  hor  soon. 

Peay-c'a-ble-ness,  ,/.   The  statu  of  being  peaceable  ; 

quietness:  disposition  to  pi-ace 
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:  quii-t;  still;  as,  a  peaceful  time;  a  peace- 
ful country. 
Much  better  seems  this  vision,  and  more  hope 

Of  }*<KtfiLl  days  portends,  than  those  two  pust.    Milton. 

2.  Pacific;  mild;  calm;  as,  peaceful  words. 

Ills  looks  arc  full  of  peaceful  maje.ty.  Shot. 

Syn.  — See  PKACKABLE. 
Peaf  e'fijl-ly,  mil'.    In  a  peaceful  manner;  without 

war  or  commotion  ;  quietly;  gently. 
Peace'f  ul-«ega,  «.    The  quality  or  condition  of  be- 

ing peaceful  ;    quiet  ;    freedom   from  war,  tumult, 
disturbance,  or  discord;  freedom  from  mental  per- 

turbation ;  as,  ji:-'i<-<'fntii''s*  of  mind. 
Peare'less.  n.    Without  peace;  disturbed.    [Hare.] 
PeRtje'-mBk'er,  ».    One  who  makes  peace  by  rec- 

onciling parties  that  are  at  variance. 
Blessed  are  the  peace-makers;  for  they  shall  be  called  the 

children  of  God.  J'"»-  ••  »• 

Pea?e'-»l'fer  iii«,  ».  1.  (Jewish  Antin.)  A  volun- 
tary offering  to  God,  in  devout  thankfulness  for  his 

benefits,  or  to  ask  favors  from  him. 
2.  Hence,  satisfaction  offered  to  an  offended  per- 

son, especially  to  a  superior. 
Peare'-of'fl  cer,  n.  A  civil  officer  whose  duty  it 

is  to  preserve  the  public  peace,  to  prevent  or  punish, 
riots,  &c.,  as  a  sheriff  or  constable. 

Peac«'-part'cd,  a.  Dismissed  from  the  world  in 
peace.  Shak. 

PSach,  n.  [Fr.  peclie,  It.  pesca,  persica,  Sp.  pemgo, 
prism,  Pg.  peseao,  Pr.  preaega,  from  Lat.  Persicum 
(so.  mnlumt,  a  Persian  apple,  a  peach ;  A-8.  pernuc, 
Ger.  pflrsche.]  ( Hot.)  A  tree  and  its  fruit,  of  the 

genus  Amygttalus  (A.  I'ersical,  of  many  varieties, growing  in  warm  or  temperate  climates,  and  highly 
esteemed. 

Peach,  t'.  t.     [  Obs.]    1.  To  impeach ;  to  hinder ;  to 
embarrass.  /-.rflr/n. 

2.  To  accuse  of  crime;  to  inform  against.  Dryden. 
Peach, »;.  i.  To  turn  informer;  to  betray  one's  ac- 

complice. [Obs.  ur  kiw.]  Halttwell. 

or  features;    to  look  thin  or  sickly. 

Jim/:,  and  pine." 2.  To  make  a  mean  figure;  to  0aedc. 
Why  stanilest  thou  here.  then. 

Sneaking  and  iieakiini,  a.  thou  wouldst  steal  linen  ?  Bean,  ff  Ft. 

Peak,  /•.  t.     [ii/iii.  K.  ft.  f>.  rr.AKKn 
rb.  n.  PEAKING.]  (.V««(.)  To  raise  to  a  p< 
Derpendicutar,  or  nearly  so  :  as,  to  pea&oars,  to  hold 
them  upright ;  to  prut,  a  gaff  or  yard,  to  set  it  more 
obliquely  to  the  mast. 

Peak'ed  (pek'cd,  or  peekt,  60),  a.  Pointed  ;  ending 
in  a  point. 

Peak'iug,  n.    Mean;  sneaking;  poor.     [Vulgar.] 
Peak'ish,  a.    1.  Having  peaks;  peaked;  acumina- 

ted. J)ra  yton. 
2.  Having  features  that  seem  thin  or  sharp,  as 

from  sickness.    [CoOoq,"\  Smart. 
Peal  (peel),  ».  [An  abbreviation  of  Fr.  appel,  a  call, 

appeal,  ruffle  of  a  drum,  from  appeler,  to  call ;  Lat. 
appellare.  Cf.  APPEAL  and  REPEAL.] 

1.  A  loud  sound,  or  a  succession  of  loud  sounds, 
as  of  bells,  thunder,  cannon,  shouts  of  a  multitude, 
&c.    "  Whether  those  peals  of  praise  be  his  or  no." 
Milton.    "  Who  vanquished  with  apml  of  words." 
Miltim.    "And  the  deep  thunder,  peal  on   peal, 
afar."    Jii/ron. 

2.  A  set  of  bells  tuned  to  each  other;  also,  the 
changes  rung  upon  a  set  of  bells. 

Peal,  *'.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PEALED  ;  ;>.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
PEALING.]  To  utter  loud  and  solemn  sounds. 

There  let  the  jiealiny  organ  blow.  Milton. 

Peal,  v.  t.    1.  To  assail  with  noise. 
Nor  was  his  ear  legs  j*alnd.  Milton. 

2.  To  cause  to  ring  or  sound;  to  celebrate. 
The  warrior's  name. 

Though  pealed  aud  chimed  on  all  the  tongues  of  fame. 
J.  Mttrlow. 

FED  A 

llwindlc,  '  Pcarl'-dtv'er,  n.     One  who  i1fv<'H  for  p.'arls. 
'.  '  PEHrl'-?d£*\  /(.  A  projection  <>n  thr  side  of  some 

qualities  of  ribbon  ;  also,  a  narrow  kind  of  thn-:i<t 
editing  to  be  sewed  on  lace.  *i/n/i/>in<t*. 

Pcarl'-ryr  (pvrl'I),  n.     A  disease  of  the  eye  ;   cata- inen?  Beau.  *s  Fl.     Pcarl'-ryr  (pvrl'I),  n.     A 

:-ckt)  ;  11.  pr.  &  I      ract.     fOte.J 
•  to  a  position    fttarV-efed  (perl'Id),  a. 

3.  To  stir  or  aL 
Peal,  v.  i.    To  apr 

igitate.     [Obs.] 
i>peal.     [UbttOl 

Ainswort.il. 
and  rare.]      Spenser. 

Pe'an,  ».  [SceP.EAN;]  A  song  of  praise  and  triumph. 
Pe'an-Igm,  n.  [Gr.  ir<i«ii'icr/*<<s,  from  jraiavii^tii',  to 

chant  the  pean.  See  supra.]  The  song  or  shouts 
of  praise  or  of  battle ;  shouts  of  triumph.  Mitford. 

Pea'-niit,  n.  (Hot.)  A  plant,  the  Arachis  hypogtea ; 
earth  nut.  See  EARTH  NUT. 

Pea'-ore,n.  (.1/i'H.)  Argillaceous  oxide  of  iron,  oc- 
curring in  round  grains  of  the  size  of  a  pea.  Humble. 

Pear  (par,  4),  n.  [A-8.  pern,  Icel.  pera,  Dan.  piire, 
Svt.varon,  D.  peer,  L.  Ger.  here,  O.  H.  Ger.  pirn, 
lira,  M.  H.  Ger.  bit;  N.  H.  Ger.  birne,  It.,  Sp.,  Pg., 
&  Pr. pera,  Fr.  poire,  Lat.  pirum.}  (Bat.)  (n.)  A 
tree  of  the  genus  Purtis  (P.  communls},  of  many 
varieties,  some  of  which  produce  delicious  fruits. 

(6.)  The  fruit  of  the  J'yrus  communis. 

Having  a  speck  in  tho 

eye;  aflficted  with  the  cataract. 
Pearl'-i£rasi*,  n.    See  PEAHL-WOKT. 
Pearl'iiig,     /  n.pl.    A  kind  of  lace  of  silk  or  throail. 
Pfitrl'iil^s.  ^  J>iink'x»H.      If.  ,sV«M. 
PCarl'-mosi,  n.    See  CARRAGEEN. 
Pearl'-oys'ter,    n.      The    oyster 

which  yields  pearls. 
Pearl'-pow'tlvr,   n.     A   powder 

miulo  from  nitrate  of  bismuth,  and 
snim-times    used    a»  a   cosmetic; 
pearl-white.  Siiiuitoixl*. 

Pearl'-sa'go,  n.    Sago  in  the  form  I 
of  hard  grains,  not  larger  than  a  , 

pin's  head. Pearl'-slii'ter,  7).     (JI/?».)  A  va- 
riety of  silicious  sinter,  of  grayish 

and  whitish  colors;  fiorite.       Cre. 
Pearl'-spar,   n.     (Min.)  A  crys-  ̂  

tallized  variety  of  dolomite,  having 

a  pearly  luster. 
Penrl'-stitch,  n.     An  ornamental   stitch  on  knit stockings. 

Pearl'-stoiie,   n.     (A/in.)  A  semi  glassy  volcanic 
product,  of  a  grayish  color,  occurring  sometimes  in 
concretions.  Duna. 

Pt-arl'-stiid'ded,  a.     Studded  with  pearls.    Si-ntt. 
Pearl'-ivhlte,  n.     A   white    powder   precipitated 

from  the  nitrate  of  bismuth  by  a  solution  of  sea  salt ; 

pearl-powder.  /  /'< • Pearl'-wort  (-wOrt),  n.     (lint.)  An   annual   plant 
of  the  genus  Nnyinii.<  —  called  also  pearl-gnus. 

PSarl'y  (pcrl'y),  «.     1.  Containing  pearls  ;  abound- 
ing with  pearls ;  as,  pearly  shells ;  a  pearly  shore. 
Resembling  pearls;  clear;  pure ;  transparent ; 

feral. 

If  I  be  tu'en,  I'll  peach  for  this. SAn*. 

Peach'-eAl'or  (pecch'km  lur),  n.     The  pale  red 
color  of  the  peach  blossomi 

Peach'-«61'or*d  (peech'kuMurd),  a.    Of  the  color 
of  a  peach  blossom.  Skali. 

Peach'er,  «.    An  accuser.    [  Obs.]  Foxe. 
Pert'chick,  n.  The  chicken  or  young  of  the  peacock. 
Peach'y,  a.  Like,  or  containing,  peaches. 
Pea'«5cfc,  n.  [  I'ea,  in  this  word,  is  from  A.-B.pdwi, 

Lat .  pavo,  It.  patxme, 
Sf.pavon,  Vr.paon, 
Pr.  ptto,  paho,  /"in, 
Tt.paauw,  Ger.pfaU) 
O.  Kng.  pa,  poo.] 
.  1.  (Ornith.)  The 
male  of  a  gallina- 

ceous fowl  ( Pavo 

cristatus'),  about  the size  of  the  turkey. 
The  rump  feathers 
are  long  and  capable 
of  being  erected,  and 
each  is  marked  with 
a  black  spot,  around 
which  brilliant  me- 

tallic colors  are  ar- 
ranged. 

2.  In  common  but 
improper  usage,  the 
species  in  general ;  the  peafowl. 

Pca'eftcfc-flsfc,  n.    (/cfeft.)  A  beautiful  fish  of  the 
Mediterranean  ( Liibrus pavo  of  Linnaeus). 

Pea'erab,  n.    (Zool.)  A  small  species  of  crab,  not 
milch  larger  than  a  bean,  of  the  genus  /'innotheres, 
•which  live*  in  muscles,  oysters,  aud  other  living shells.  Dana. 

Pfca'fowl,  n.    The  peacock  or  peahen. 
P8'a£e,  n.    See  PF.DAGE. 
Pea'iien,  n.    [O.  Kng.  pohen.]    The  hen  or  female 

of  the  peacock. 
Pea'-jack'et,  n.     A  thick  woolen  jacket  worn  by 

seamen,  Sec. 
Peak  (peek),  n.  [A-8.  pern,  Pr.  pie,  pique,  Pr.  pic, 

8p.  &  Pg.  pica,  pica,  It.  picco,  pirca,  W.  pig,  Ir. 
pcac,,  Gael.  btdc.  Cf.  BEAK  and  PIKE.!  A  point 
the  end  of  any  thing  that  terminates  in  a  point; 
specifically,  (a.)  the  top  of  a  hill  or  mountain,  end 

iiia  in  a  point';  as,  the  peat  of  Teneriffe.  (6.)  (A'aM«.) The  upper,  outer  corner  of  a  sail  which  is  extend 
ed  by  a  gajfor  yard ;  also,  the  extremity  of  the  yart 

Peacock. 

or  gaff. 
PeaR,f.«. 1.  To  acquire  sharpness  of  figure 

as,  the  pearly  flood;  pearly  dew. 
Pear'maiii,  or  Pear -main',  n.    A  variety  of  the 

Pear'-'shaprd  (par'shapt),  a.    Having  the  form  of 
a  pear,  ovate  beneath  and  conical  above.     }{t'iixlt»i\ Peart,  «.     [Written  also  peert.]     [Same  as  prrt  in 
the  primary  sense  of  that  term.]     Active  in  a  high 
degree;  lively;  brisk ;  —often  applied  to  persons 

recovering  from  sickness.  ir/'ii/ht. 
There  was  a  tricksy  girl,  I  wot.  albeit  clad  in  pray. 
As  peart  as  bird,  as  straight  as  bolt,  as  fresh  as  flowers  m 

Slay.  H  'inter,  I  '>!'-. 
t&~  This  old  English  word  has  always  continued  to  be 

used  among  the  common  people  in  America. 
[O.  Fr.  pnisant,    N.  Fr. Pe&r'-fifaufee,  n.    A  gauge  for  measuring  the  ex- 

re-admitting  the  air 
Syn.  —  Countryman ;  rustic:  swain;  hind. 

pe; 

PfnS'aiit-ry'fpez'ant-r.v),  n.  1.  The  lowest  class of  tillers  of  the  soil;  laborers;  peasants;  rustics; 
the  body  of  country  people. 

2.  Rusticity.     [Obs.]  J!ntl,>r. 

Peas/-«5d  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.    The  legume  or  peri- 

Pea'-rl'f  le,  ...    A  rifle  of  small  bore  carrying  a  ball    pgag'ant  (pez'ant),  a.    Rustic;  rural.         Spenser. 
of  the  size  of  a  pea.  Atkinson.  '  pjajfaiit-Hke ,  |  a.      Rude;    clownish;    illiterate; 

Pearl  (pCrl,  14),  »t.    [A-8. pearl, piirl,  D.paarl,parel,  i  p;ns'ai»t-ly,  resembling  peasants.       .WUImi. 

Icel.  perla,  Svr.parla,  Dan.  &  N.  H.  Ger. perle,  O.    —    *• H.  Ger.  perala,  berala,  Fr.  perle,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  It. 
perla,  Pg.  perola,  perla,  L.  Lat.  perla,  peruln,  from 
Lat.  as  if  pirula,  diminutive  of  pirum,  a  pear,  or 
from  beryllus,  beryl.] 

1.  A  silvery  or  bluish  white,  hard,  smooth,  lus-  i     car-J,  of  the  pea. 
trous  substance,  usually  roundish,  found  inside  the  I  pfase  (pez),  n.  pi.    Peas  collectively,  or  used  as 
shells  of  several  species  of  mollusks,  particularly  j      foo^.    gee  PEA.  Arbtttltiuit. 
the  pearl  oyster.    Pearls  consist  of  the  carbonate  of  !  p£af_shell,  n.    A  peas-cod. 
lime    interstratlfled  with  animal    membrane,   and  |  pea'-8l»obt'er,  n.    A  small  metal  tube  for  blowing 

appear  to  be  the  result  of  a  diseased    secretion 
caused  by  the  introduction  of  foreign  particles. 

2.  Hence,  something  very  precious ;  a  jewel. 
3.  Something  round  and  clear,  as  a  drop  of  water 

or  dew      [1'oet.]    "And  those  pearls  of  dew  she 
wears."  Milton. 

4    A  white  speck  or  film  growing  on  the  eye ;  tho 
cataract.  Ainsmorth. 

5.  (frint.)  A  variety  of  printing-type,  in  size  be- tween agate  and  diamond. 
03-  This  line  is  printed  in  the  kind  of  typo  called  pearl. 
Artificial  pearls,  small  ulobiiles  of  thin  glass  made  to 

Imitate  the  luster  and  appearance  of  pearls. 

P?«r]  (peTl),  r.  t.    1.  To  set  or  adorn  with  pearls. 
2.  To  make  in  shape  and  appearance  like  pearls ; 

as,  to  pearl  barley. 
Pearl  (pcTl),  r.  i.    To  resemble  pearls.         Spenser. 
PISarl  (pSrl),  a.  Made  of,  or  pertaining  to,  pearl ; 

also,  made  of  mother  of-pearl. 
Pearl-a'ceotts,  a.    Resembling  mother-of-pearl. 
Pearl'ash  (perl'ash),  n.  A  somewhat  impure  car- 

bonate of  potassa,  obtained  by  calcining  potashes 
upon  a  reverberatory  hearth.  lire. 

Pearl'-bar'ley,  n.  The  small,  round  kernel  which 
remains  after  the  skin  and  a  portion  of  the  barley 
have  been  ground  off,  by  passing  it  between  mill- 

stones of  a  peculiar  kind,  the  kernels  having  been 
previously  steamed  and  dried,  to  soften  the  skin ; 
pearled  barley. 

Ponrl'-l>«t't»n,  n. 

pearl. 

A  button  made  of  mother-of- 

peas  through. 
PSa'-stSne,  «.    (Mil.)  Pisolite. 
Peat    «.     [Allied  to  A-S.  pitt,  pi/tt,  Kng.  pit,  Icel. 

jiittr    mittr,  pool,  well.  O.  II.  Ger.  puzza,  puzzi, 
well,  cistern,  pool,  N.  H.  Ger.  pfidze,  a  bog,  Lat. 

pnteus,  well,  cistern.]     A  substance  of  vegetable 
origin,  consisting  of   roots  and  fibers  in  various 
stages  of  decomposition,  and  found,  as  a  kind  of 

turf  or  bog,  in  low  situations,  where  it  is  always 
more  or  less  saturated  with  water.    When  dried,  it 

is  often  used  for  fuel. 
Peat  «.     [Probably  contracted  from  TV  peat,  little, 

small.    Cf.  PET.]    A  small,  delicate  person.    [(*«.] 
PEat'-tottff,  »•    A  bog  containing  peat;  also,  peat  as 

it  occurs  in  such  places  :  peat  moss. 
Peat'-m»ss,  n.     1-    The  vegetables  which,   when 

decomposed,  become  peat. 
2.  A  fen  producing  pent. 

Peat'-reek  n     The  reek  or  smoke  of  peat;  hence, 

also,  the  peculiar  flavor  given  to  whisky  by  being distilled  with  peat 
as  fuel.     [Scat.] 

Peat'y,  a.      Com- 
posed of  peat  ;  re- sembling peat. 

PSa'-wee'v<l,    n. 

See  PEA-BUG. Pe'ha.H.  (Xool.)  A 

.. 

kind  of  armadillo 
found  in  various 
parts  of  South  America. 

Da.ypn.Peba. 
'•"."   '  " 
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PEBBLE 
abol, 

n,  popofstfin,    Cf I*r;>M»le,  n.     [  A-P.  pa 
Ict'l.  j>fi]nt!f,  u  ball.] 

1.    A  small,  roundish  stone  ;    a  stone  worn  am - 
.  sma,  rouns  stone  ;  a  stone  worn  am 

roundrd  by  tin-  action  of  walcr;  a  small  hnwld«T 
"The  murmuring  surge  that  on  the  unnninlKTL'c 
pthhh't  i'liafr.''  X/(  (//.'.  "  A.s  children  ir:itht-ring_/>c6 
blot  on  the  short:."  MUton. 

2.  Transparent   and   colorless  rock-crystal;  —  sc 
called  by  opticians.  linttt</>' 

Pcb'ble-erJKs'tal,  n.  A  crystal  in  the  form  of  ; 
prbblo;  a  pellucid  pebble  derived  from  the  round 

in:;  of  quartz  crystal.  Wixxltt'ttnt 
Peb>bl0d,  n.    Abounding  with  pebbles.     Thomson 
l"riyi>le-.stosie,  n.     A  p*  bble. 
l**?b'bly,  tf.  Full  of  pebbles;  abounding  with  small 

roundish  stones. 

America.  The  nuts  are  obiong,  very  smooth,  an 
inch  or  an  ineli  ;iml  a  half  long,  with  thin  sheila. 

I'cc'n  ry,  it.     .See  I'ECCAKY. 
l»c«-'cn-)>Il'i  tj-,  n.  [Krom  jwraWi1.]  The  state  or 

quality  ot"  being  peccable  ;  liability  to  sin  ;  capacity 
of  sim.ing.  Mr,<r//  "./'  J'iefy. 

"ve'ea-ble,  a.  [Fr.  peccable,  Sp.  pacofr/e,  It.  pecca- 
/*//<>,  from  I, at.  /x'ccure,  to  sin.]  Liable  to  win;  sub- 

ject to  transgress  the  divine  law.  "  -V  frail  ainl  jt<  •  •- 
Jf.  rt>.. 

[Sp.  prc<i<lil!t\  diminutive  of 
ii,  a  sin,  from  pcrcarc,  to  sin; 

cable  mortal." 
Pec'«a-flH'lo,   n. 

j»'i'(t<!t>,  I, at.  /ti'i-t'i 

1.  A  slight  trespass  or  offense;  a  petty  crime  or 
fault. 

Her  crime  was  what  in  Cupid's  court  would  hove  been 
called  *  peccadillo,  /['.  Scott. 

2.  A  sort  of  stiff  ruff. 
Pee'«nn-^y,  n.     [  Lut. peccantia.] 

1.  The  quality  of  being  peccant  or  sinful  ;  bad 
quality.  Wiseman. 

2.  Offense.  Mountngu. 
P«e'«ant,  a.     [Lat.  peccsins,  p.  pr.  of  peccare,  to 

sin  ;  Fr.  peccant,  ̂ p.pccttntc,  It.  peccante.] 
1.  Sinning;  guilty  of  sin  or  transgression ;  crim- 

inal; as,  pcc.mnt  angels.     "The  truth  that  nature 
itself  is  a  peccant  state."  Coleridge. 

2.  Morbid;    corrupt;    not  healthy;    as,  petxmnt 
humors.  Arbnthnut. 

3.  Wrong;  bad;  defective;  informal;  as,  a  pec- 
cnnt  citation.     [  CM**.]  Ayliffe. 

Pee'eaut,  n.     An  offender.     [Obs.]  Wlutlock. 
P^e'ennt-ly,  m/c.    Sinfully;  transgressingly. 
Pe«f«a-ry,     n. 

[The   South  A- 
merican  name.] 
[Fr.  ptcari,  Sj>. 
pecrtr.]   A  pach- 

yderm    of    the 
genus  Dicotyles 

(1).   torquatitfi'), about    the    size 
and  shape  of  a 
email    hog,   but 
having   a   white 
ring  around  the  Peccary  (Dicotyh-s  tormatm} neck;  thetajacu. 
They  are  found  from  Arkansas  to  Brazil.     A  larger 
Species  (the  IHcotytes  labiatua),  with  white  chceka, 
is  found  in  South  America.    [Written  also  pecan/ 

JPre-<-rt'r7.     [Lat.,  I  have  offended.]    I  have  sinned; —  a  colloquial  word  used  to  express  confession  or acknowledgment  of  an  offense.  Aubrey 
P««r«o,  M.    See  PEKOE. 
Pech'bleudc,   »,.      [Ger.  pech,   pitch,  and  />Zflnr7e. 

Wend.]     (,l/7n.)   Pitchblende.    See  PITCHBLENDE! 
Peek,  ».     [Probably  a  modification  of  pack;  but  cf. 

also  Fr.jHoo&B,  a  peck.] 
1.  The  fourth  part  of  a  bushel ;  a  dry  measure  of 

eight  quarts ;  as,  a  perk  of  wheat  or  oats. 
2.  Hence,  a  great  deal;   as,  to  be  in  a  p?.ck  of 

troubles.    [Collor/.]     "  Contented  to  remain  in  snch 
a/>C(V.:  of  uncertainties  and  doubts."  MiH<»t. 

Puck,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PECKED  (pBkt);  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  PECKING.  J  [A  modification  of  pick  q  v  •  D 
beckcn,  pikkent  L.  &er.  biMeen,  H.  Ger.  picketi,  Sw. picka,  Dan.  pi&te.] 

1.  To  strike  with  the  beak;  to  thrust  the  beak 
into;  as,  a  bird  thut  j>ec&*  a  hole  in  a  tree. 

'Tis  but  the  tender  fiercenesa  of  the  dove, 
1  M£*|f  the  hand  that  hovers  o'er  her  mnte.        Jtyrrm. 

2.  To  strike  with  a  pointed  instrument,  or  to 
delve   or  dig   with   any   thing   pointed,  as   with   a 
pick-ax. 

3.  To  pick  up  with  the  beak.  Dryden. 
M  4.  Te  Btrfke  with  small  and  repeated  blows. 

Peck,  v.  i.  To  make  strokes  with  the  beak,  or  some- 
thing like  a  beak. 

To  peck  at,  to  belabor  with  potty  and  repeated  blows ; 
to  attuck  with  petty  and  repeated  criticism. 

PJick'er,  n.    One  who  or  that  which  pecks;  a  bird 
that  pecks  holes  in  trees;  a  woodpecker. 

Peck'l«?d,  a.    Speckled.     [ Obs.]  Walton. 
Pee'tate,  n.    (C'hem.)  A  compound  of  pectic  acid with  a  base. 

Po«'ten,  n.     [Lat.  pecten,  pectinis,  a  corah,  a  kind  of shell-fish.] 
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1.  (Oruiilt.}   \  vascular 
membrane  on  the  eyes  of 
birds. 

2.  (Zuiil.)    A    jrenus    of 
btvftlree;  the  scallop. 

I'.IKJ.  Cyc. 

P««'tl«,   «.      [Or.    iron's, 
ooagulum.]     ((.'Item,')  Having  a  tendency  to  coagu- late, or  form  a  jelly;  —  said  of  a  certain  sold. 

Pte'ti  nal,  a.    Pertaining  to  »  numb  :  resembling  a comb. 

Pe«'ti  nal,  n.     [Lut.pecteii,  pectinis,  a  comli,  from 
l"'<'t<  re,  to  Bomb,  Gr.  imrriiV.J     (Mith.)A  llsh  whose 

Pecten  (Jacubitvs). 

comb. Jlroiem  . 
bones  resemble  the  teeth  of   _. 

Pee'ti-nate,       i  a.     [Lat.  pcrtintftnn,    , 
Pvc'ti-na'ted,  |     p.  p.  of  pectii/'/n  ,  \) to  comb,  from  pecten,  pectinis.  comb  ; 

Vr.pectinl.} 
1.  (Xtit.  Hist.)  Having  resemblance 

to  the  teeth  of  a  comb  ;  with  vt-rv  nar- 
row, close  divisions,  in  arrangement 

and   regularity  resembling   the   teeth 
of  a  comb;  as,  A  pectinate  leaf;  pecti- 

nated muscles. 

2.  Shut   together  like  two  combs ;      C""ate  Lt'af' Interlaced.    [Obs.  ami  rare.]     "  Our  fingers  pecti- 
nated, or  shut  together."  Jlrowne. 

Pectinate  claw,  ;\  claw  having  a  serrate  cd«e  It  is 
found  in  sum,-  I, mis,  ami  is  supposed  t.i  be  used  in  clean- 

ing the  feathers. 
Pee'tl-nate-ly,  adv.    In  a  pectinate  manner. 
Pee'tl-nu'tlou,   n.      1.    The  state  of  being   pec- tinated. 

2.  A  combing;  the  combine  of  the  head. 
Pfc'tiue,  n.  [Fr.  pectlne,  from  Or.  jr^rtfc.  stiff, congealed,  from  Tujynii-oi,  to  make  fast  or  stiff.J 

(Chen.}  The  gelatinizing  principle  of  various  vege- 
table juices,  as  of  apples;  vegetable  jelly. 

Pee'tl-iiM>raB'«lil  ate,  n.  [Lat.  pe.-ten,  pecti- 
ntt,  a  comb,  and  Lat.  bram-hia-,  q.  v. :  Fr.  /*<•'-,'//,<- 
tranche.]  (Malacology.)  Having  pectinated  gills. 

Pee'to-llte  (40),  n.  [Lat.  pecten,  a  comb,  and  Gr. 
AiS«,  a  stone.]  (Min.)  A  grayish  or  whitish  min- 

eral, occurring  in  aggregated  crystals  of  a  silky 
luster,  and  arranged  in  stellar  or  radiated  forms,  or 
In  fibrous  masses.  It  consists  of  the  hydrous  sili- 

cate of  alumina,  lime,  and  soda.  Dunn. 
Pee'to  ml,  a.  [Lat.  pectornlia,  from  pr.ct.nn.  pccto- 

rh,  the  breast;  Fr.  &  Bp.  pectoral.  It.  /). -ttiiruh:} 
1.  Pertaining  to  the  breast;  as,  the  pectoral  mus- cles. 

2.  Relating  to  the  chest,  or  to  the  diseases  of  the chest. 

Pectoral  fins,  or  pectorals,  of  a  fish,  mis  situated  on  the 
sides,  behind  the  gills. 

Pe«'to-ral,  n.     [Lat.  pectnrale,  from  pectornHn.  1 
1.  A  breastplate;  especially,  a  sacerdotal  habit  or 

vestment  worn  by  the  Jewish  high  priest. 
2.  (Ichth.)  A  pectoral  fin. 
3.  A  medicine  adapted   to  cure  or  relieve  cora- 

glaints  of  the  breast  and  lungs. 
Pce'to-ral-ly,  adv.    As  connected  with  the  breast. 
Pec'to-ri-15'qul -al,  a.  [Fr.  pectorilogac.]  Per- 

taining to,  or  of  the  nature  of,  pectoriloquy. 
Pue'to-rll'o-qulgm,  n.    Pectoriloquy. 
Pce'to-rll'o-quotts,  a.    Pectoriloquial. 
Pee'to-rll'o-qny,  n.  [Fr.  pectorilorjuie,  from  Lat. 
pectus,  pectoris,  the  breast,  and  loqui,  to  speak,  a 
speaking  from  the  breast.]  (Med.)  The  distinct 
articulation  of  the  sounds  of  a  patient's  voice,  heard 
on  applying  the  car  to  the  chest  in  auscultation.  It 
usually  indicates  the  existence  of  a  cavity  in  the 
lung,  near  the  wall  of  the  chest. 

Pee'ul  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.     See  Picut. 
Pc«'u-late,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PECULATED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  rl>.  n.  PECULATINO.]  [Lat.  peeulari,  peculcitvs, 
frompeculium,  private  property.]  To  appropriate 
to  one's  own  use  the  property  of  the  public ;  to  steal 
public  moneys  committed  to  one's  care;  to  embez- zle; to  steal. 

Pee'd-lS'tlon,  re.  [See  supra.]  The  act  or  prac- 
tice of  peculating,  or  of  defrauding  the  public  by 

appropriating  to  one's  own  use  the  money  or  goods 
intrusted  to  one's  care  for  management  or  disburse- 

ment; embezzlement  of  public  money  or  goods. 
Pee'rt-la'tor,  n.  [Lat.,  Fr.peculateur.]  One  who 

peculates, or  defrauds  the  public  by  appropriating 
to  his  own  use  money  intrusted  to  his  care. 

pec   
culiare LIUM.] 

1.  Belonging  solely  or  especially  to  an  individual ; 
not  possessed  by  others ;  of  private,  personal,  or 
characteristic  possession  and  use;  not  general:  ap- 
propriate. 

My  fate  is  Juno's  most  peculiar  care.  Xtrydtn, 
2.  Particular;  individual;  special. 

And  the  chill  marble  seems  to  sweat. 
wliile  each  ;«cw/ia/-  power  foregoes  his  wonted  sent.     Millnn. 
3.  Unusual;  singular;  rare  and  striking.  [Rare.] 

So  much  for  my  peculiar  care,  Shak. 

Syn.  —  PECULIAR,  SPECIAL.  ESPECIAL.  Peculiar  is 
from  the  Roman  peculium.  which  was  a  thins  emphatic- 

ally and  distinctively  one's  own,  and  hence  was  denr. 
I  he  former  sense  always  belongs  to  peculiar ;  as,  &pe- 
culmr  style,  peculiar  manners,  &c. ;  and  usually  so 

his  own  use  money  intrusted  to  his  care. 
eul'Iar  (pc  kul'yar)  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.     [Lat. 
cidinris,  from  prcidiitni,  private  property;  It.  pe- 
linre,  Sp.  peculiar,  O.  Fr.  peculiar.    See  PECU- 

i&rl, rude,  ]msl>;  a.  i,  e,  silent;  c  aa  » ;  ch 
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much  of  the  latter  as  tn  involve  feelings  of  Interest:  as 
peculiar  <:;.rc,  watclit'iilm-ss,  siuistat-tiun,  <fec.  N..;l.i;.u- uf  this  kind  belongs  to »7>«-w(  an.l  .  pedal.  Thcymark 
Blmplytlie  ivl.itiuu  ,,f  >,„,•>.:<  t,,  ,,-,•„„,.,  ;„„!  ,1, .,„,'!,.  t|,al. there  is  something  in  this  case  more  than  ordinary:  a*  a 
specialist  ut' Congress;  efjm-inl  pains,  &c. Anil  beheld 

]!.-nuty,  which,  either  wakiny  or  asleep, 
oliot  lortli  peculiar  KraOM.  Milton. 

The  ends  still  list.'m'.l  ti.  tht-ir  oonstnnt  prayer, 
And  made  the  poets  their  j,et-«7«</-  care.  J'itt. 
Xan.iiht  so  vile  that  0,1  the  earth  dolh  live, 

But  to  tlie  earth  Bi.ine  ../,.,-,•,,/  t-,,od  doth  five.  Sliul:. 
Pe-<-ul'lar,  ».  1.  Kxclusive  properly;  that  which 

belongs  to  a  person  iii  exclusion  of  others.  "  Ue- 
vcnuo  is  so  much  the  prerogative  of  the  Almi.'htv 
so  absolutely  tlio  pn-iili-rr  of  Heaven."  South.  ••  As 
if  those  gifts  had  been  only  his  pn-iiliur  and  prerog- 

2.  (f.'iii/.  <',:ni>n  r.nir.)  A  particular  parish  or church  which  has  Jurisdiction  within  itself,  and  ex- 
emption from  that  of  the  ordinary  or  bishop's  court. 

l',itu-l  iifjwuliars  (Knii.  I.iur),  a  hraneh  of  the  i   -t 

Pc-<-ni-iar'l-t,y  (pe-kHl-yar'T  ty)  (iSynop..  §  1:!0),  ». 
1.  The?   quality  of  being  peculiar  ;    appropriate- 

ness; specialty;  individuality. 
•  2.  That  which  is  peculiar;  special  and  distinctive characteristic;  individuality;  particularity. 
The  Rin:ilU-.st  jtt'cnUitrity  of  temper  or  manner  eonl.l  not 

escape  their  notice.  JAjru.'/'.'/. 
Pe-«-iil'lar-Izc,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  /;.  /).  PECL'LIAl!l7.i;i> ; 

]i.  i>r.  &  rti.  n.  PECULIARIZING.]  To  appropriate; to  make  peculiar. 

Pc-elil'iar-ly  (pe  kul'yar  Iv),  n<ti:  In  a  peculiar 
manner;  particularly;  singly  ;  in  a  rare  and  striking 
degree;  unusually;  especially. 

Pe-«ai'iar-ucss,  n.  The  state  of  being  peculiar- 
peciiHarity.  [Hare.]  .Me/i,.. 

Pe  en'li-riia,  n.  [Lat.,  lit.  property  in  cattle,  hence, 
as  in  early  times  all  property  consisted  of  cattle,  in 
general,  property,  and  especially,  private  property, 
from  perus,  cattle.] 

1.  (limn.  /,«»,'.)  The  savings  of  a  son  or  slave 
with  the  father's  or  master's  consent;  a  little  prop- 

erty of  stock  of  one's  own ;  exclusive,  private,  or 
separate  property.  /liirrill.    Jionvier. 

2.  Hence,  a  special  fund  for  private  and  personal 
uses.    "  A  slight  pcculiinn  only  subtracted  to  sup- 
ply^iis  snuff-box  and  tobacco-pouch."         W.  Scott. 

Pe-efi'nl-al, «.    Pecuniary.    [Obs.]  Chaucer. 
Pe-«uii'ia-ri-ly,  arfr.    In  a  pecuniary  manner. 
Pc-««n'ia-ry  (pe -kun'ya-ry)  (Synop.,  §  130),  a. 

[Lat. peeuninriitx,  from  petunia,  money,  originally 
property  in  cattle,  from  pecus,  cattle;  It.  &  Sp.  pe- 
cuiiiario,  Pr.  pecuniari,  Fr.  pecuniaire.  Cf.  PECU- 

LIUM.] 

1.  Relating  to  money,  or  to  wealth  or  property; 
as,  penminry  affairs  or  losses. 

2.  Consisting  of  money;   as,  A  pecuniary  mulct or  penalty. 

Pe  efi'nl  otts,  a.  [Lat.  pecuniosus,  from  petunia, 
money;  It.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  pecuninso,  Pr.  pecnnios,  Fr. 
pecunieux.]  Abounding  in  money;  full  of  money; 
rich;  wealthy.  [Obs.]  Sherwood. 

Ped,  n.  [For  pad.]  1.  A  small  pack-saddle.  Tvsser. 
^  2.  A  basket ;  a  hamper.  Spenser. 

Ped'age,  n.  [Fr.  piige,  8p.  peage,  It.  pediiggio, 
L.  Lat.  pedfrnitim,  from  Lat.  pes,  perils,  foot.]  A 
toll  or  tax  paid  by  passengers  entitling  them  to  safe- 
conduct  and  protection.  . 

Ped'a-gS&'ie,  n.  [Ger.  pedagogik.}  The  science 
or  art  of  successful  teaching;  the  principles  and 
rules  which  pertain  to  the  instruction  and  training of  the  young. 

Ped'a-g5|;'Ie,        )  a.     [Fr.  p&lnoogique,  It.  &  Sp. 
Ped'a  gSg'te-al,  )  pedagoffico,  Gr.  iraiiavwyniif.] 

Suiting  or  belonging  to  a  teacher  of  children,  or to  a  pedagogue. 

Ped'a  jrSg'ies,  n.  sing.    The  same  as  PEDAGOGIC. 
[Sec  Note  under  MATHEMATICS.] 
•cd'a-gBg-Ijim  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.     [O.  Fr.  pe'da- 
ffoyisme,  jMidnifogisme.]     The  business,  character, and  manners  of  a  pedagogue. 

Ped'a-gSgue  (ped'a  gfig),  re.  [Fr.  pedagogue,  Pr. 
pcdaffoc,  op.,  Pg.,  &  It.  petlogogo,  Lat.  ptedagogus, 
Gr.  Trcniay(oy6s,  from  irate,  n-aitSof,  a  boy,  and  avsiv. 
to  lead,  guide, -a';-iov<!t,  leading.) 

1.  A  teacher  of  children ;  one  whose  occupation 
is  to  instruct  young  children  ;  a  schoolmaster. 

2.  One  who  by  teaching  has  become  formal,  posi- 
tive, or  pedantic  in  his  habits;  one  who  has  such 

habits ;  a  pedant. 

Pe"d'a-g;ttgue,  v.  t.  [Lat.  pcedagogare.]  To  act 
the  pedagogue  toward;  to  treat  aa  an  instructor  a 
young  piipil.  [Obs.]  Prior. 
•«d'a-go'gy,  n.  [Fr.  pr'dngor/ie,  Sp.  8t  It.  pe'la- 
g<i(fiii,  Gr.  TraiAayt,iyi<t.]  The  office  of  a  pedagogue; 
care  exercised  by  an  instructor;  pedagogism.  "The 
pedagogy  of  tutors."  South. 

Pf '<lal  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Lat.  pedalis,  from  pea, 
pertis,  foot.)  Pertaining  to  a  foot. 

Ped'al  (Synop.,  §  130),  re.     [Fr.  pe'dale,  Sp.  pedal, 
It.  pe'iale.}     ( J/w.1.)  A  lever  or  key  acted  on  by  the 
foot,  as  in  the  piano-forte  to  raise  a  damper,  or  in 
the  organ  to  open  and  close  certain  pipes. 

Pedal-note  (Mils.),  the  same  asOi:GAN-polNT. 
Pe-da'li  an,  a.    Relating  to  feet;  pedal.  Maunder. 

i  sh;  «,  eh,  as  k;  %  as  j,  g  aa  in  get;  5  as  i;  j  aa  gz;  n  aa  in  liQger,  llijk;;  th  aa  in  thine, 
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Pe  dii'ne  oils,  a.  [Lat.  pedfnietis,  from  pen,  pedis, 

foot  1  Going  on  foot;  walking:  pedestrian. 

Pi-d'ant    n.     [Fr.  p,-dinit,  Sp..  PL'.,  K  It.  p 

originally   a   pcdag.igue,   contracted    Irom   petlago- 
Hindi,   Lat.  ]>ieil"yvyain>,    p.  pr.  of  padagogare. 
Sec  PEDAGOGUE,  i'.] 

1.  A  schoolmaster;  a  pedagogue.    [CW».J     >«"'.. 

2.  One  who  puts  on  an  air  of  learning;  one  who 

makes  a  display  of  learning,  habitually,  awkwardly, 

or  in  an  improper  manner;  a  pretender  to  superior 

Pe'-dJUit'l*!         la.     [Cf.  Fr.JJr'rf«nrc-"/''<°.  Sp.  &  It. Pe-flant'ie-al,  i     pi-danteacu.]     Suiting,  belonging 

to  or  resemblinga  pedant ;  ostentatious  ol  learning  ; 

vainly  displaying  or  making  a  show  of  knowledge.
 

Three-piled  hyperboles,  spruce  affectation. 
Figures  j>ftjuntic<il. 

Pc-dant'Ie  al-ly,  adr.     In  a  pedantical  manner; 

with  a  vain  or  boastful  display  of  learning. 

Pe  daiit'lc-ly,  fule.     In  a  pedantic  manner;  pe- 

P£d'antJ*m,  n.  1.  The  condition,  office,  or  employ-
 

ment of  a  pedant  or  teacher.  See  PEDANT,  1.  [Obs.] 

To  make  a  man  in  matter  of  religion,  which  admits  not  of 

sensible  demonstration.  .  .  .  engage  to  believe  no  otherwise 

than       I) • lievcil  by  my  lord  bishop,  or  goodraan  presbyter,  is 

l?"</,*,"i,:'i,  that  lias  made  the  sword  to  be  a  rod  in  the  hand, of  schoolmasters. 

2.  The  character,  manner,  or  acts  of  a  pedant ; 

pUd'aiit^ize,  v.  i.  [Fr.  pedantiser,  It.  pedanteg- 
aiare,  Sp.  pedantear.]  To  play  the  pedant;  to 

domineer  over  lads  ;  to  use  pedantic  expressions. 

Ped'ant-ry,  n.  [Fr.  petlanterie.  It.  &  Sp.  pedante- 

ria.]  The  acts,  character,  or  manners  of  a  pedant ; 
vain  ostentation  of  learning;  a  boastful  display  ot 
knowledge  of  any  kind. 
Horace  has  enticed  me  into  Mtpctlantra  of  quotation.  Cowley. 

1'eilantrj/  is  the  unseasonable  ostentation  of  learning.  Rambler. 

Pcd'ant  y,  n.  An  assembly  or  clicjue  of  pedants, 
r  oj,,  i  Milton. 

Pe  dS'rl-an,  n.  [Lat.  pedarius,  from  pedarius, 

belonging  to  the  foot,  from  pes,  pedix,  foot.)  One 
of  a  certain  class  in  the  lloman  senate,  who  were 

not  really  senators,  but  only  entitled  to  a  seat  by 

the  office  which  they  held,  and  who,  not  being  au- 
thorized to  vote,  expressed  their  preference  by 

walking  over  to  the 

arty  they  wi
shed  to n. 

I'ate,  a.  [Lat.  peda- 
tiis,  p.  p.  ofpedare,  to 
furnish  with  feet,  from 

pes,    pedis,     a     foot.] 
(Bot.)    Palmate,   with 
the  lateral  lobes  cleft 

into  two  or  more  segments ;  —  said  of  a  leaf.     Gray. 
Pe-dat'i-fld,  a.  [Lat.  pedatus  and  findere,  full,  to 

cleave.  Hee  supra.]  (Cot.)  Hav- 
ing the  parts  not  entirely  sepa- 

rate, but  divided  in  a  pedate 
ma'nner ;  irregularly  lobed ;  — 
said  of  a  leaf. 

Ped'clle,  ».  i.    [A  modification  of 
paildle,  diminutive  of  pad,  to  go, 
walk,  to  travel  slowly  or  on  foot ;        pedatifld  Leaf. 

L.  Ger.  patldeln,  padden,  pad- 
den.    See  PADDLE,  and  cf.  PIDDLE.] 

1.  To  journey  about  with  wares  for  sale ;  to  go 
from  place  to  place  or  from  house  to  house  and  re 
tail  goods ;  .to  hawk. 

2.  To  do  a  small  business;  to  be  engaged  in  a 
small  occupation ;  to  be  busy  about  trifles. 

Ped'dle,  0.  t.  [iinp.  &  p.  p.  PEDDLED  ;  p.pr.  &  vb.  n, 
PEDDLING.]  To  go  about  and  sell ;  to  retail  by  car 
Tying  around  from  customer  to  customer ;  to  hawk 
to  retail  in  very  small  quantities. 

Ped'dler,  n.  [Eng.  peddle,  to  sell  by  traveling 

See  supra."]  One  who  peddles ;  a  traveling  trader one  who  carries  about  small  commodities  on  hi 
back,  or  in  a  cart  or  wagon,  and  sells  them.  [Writ 
ten  also  pedlar  and  pedler.] 

Ped'dler-eas,  n.    A  female  peddler.         Overbunj 
Ped'dler-y,  n.    The  trade  or  the  goods  of  a  ped 

dler;  hawking;  small  retail  business,  like  that  of  a 
peddler ;  smalt  wares  sold  or  carried  about  for  sal 
by  peddlers.     [Written  also  pedlary  and  pedlery.] 

PJd'er-ast,  n.    [Fr.  ptderaite,  Gr.  jraiieiiaarfis,  fr 
vats,  jrnr<Ms,  a  boy,  and  cpqv,  to  love.]    One  guilt 
of  pederasty ;  a  sodomite. 

Ped'er-ast'ic,  a.    [Gr.  iraio£paoTi*oj.]    Perteinin 
to  pederasty. 

Pcd'er  ast'y,  n.    [Gr.  nailcpaarla,  Fr.  pederaatie, 
The  crime  against  nature ;  sodomy. 

Pod'e-re'ro,  n.  [Sp.  pedrero,  fr. 
O.  Sp.  pedra,  N.  Sp.  piedra,  a 
stone;  Lat.  petra,  Gr.  jtirpa,  so 
named  from  the  use  of  stones  in 
the  charge,  before  the  invention 
of  iron  balls.]  A  swivel  gun. 
[Written  also  paterero.] 

Ped'es-tal.  n.  [Sp.  pedestal,  Fr. 
pedestal,  It.  piedestallo,  from  Lat. 
pes,  pedis,  toot,  and  O.  Sp.  estalo, 
O.  Fr.  estal,  It.  stallo,  a  place, 

posture,  from  O.  H.  Ger.  stal,  sta- 
tion, place,  from  stallan,  stellan, 

N.  H.  Gcr.  ttellen,  to  place.] 

9G2 
PEEP 

1.  (Arch.)  The  base  or  foot  of  a  column,  statue,    Pj-d'lnr,  |  n_    gcc  PEDI)LER. 
vase,  lamp,  or  the  like:  the  part  on  which  an  up-    Pcd'ler,   j 
riL-lit  work  -lands.     It  consists  of  three  parts,  the    P5'do-l>ap'tlgm  (S-ynop., § right 
base,  the  die,  and  the  cornice. 

2.  (.l/ecA.)  Same  as  AXLE  GUARD.    See  AXLE- 

Pc  des'tri  al,  n.      [Lat.  pedester,  pedextris,  from 
pen,  /leilix,  a  foot;  Fr.  pedestre,  Sp.  &  It.  f 
Pertaining  to  the  foot. 

Pe-deVtrl-al-ly,  adr.    In  a  pedestrial  manner. 
Pe-dSVtri-an,   a.     [See  supra.]     Going  on  foot; 
performed  on  foot;  as,  a  pedestrian journey, 

Pe  des'trl  ail,  n.    1.  One  who  walks  or  journeys 

on,  foot ;  a  footman  or  foot-traveler. 
2.  One  noted  for  his  powers  of  walking  or  run- 

ning; afoot-racer. 
>e-des'trl-aii-Ijin,  n.  The  act  or  practice  of  a  pe- 

destrian; walking;  going  on  foot;  journeying  or 
racing  oil  foot. 
e  des'tri-an  lie,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PEDESTRI- 

ANIZED; p.  in:  &  I'b.  n.  PEDESTRIAMZISG.]  To 
practice  walking. 
'e-des'trl-otts,  a.  Going  on  foot  ;  not  winged. 

[Obs.]  Jlrotciie. 
»ed'e-teii'totts,  a.  [Lat.  pes,  pedis,  toot,  and  ten- 

dere,  to  stretch  out.  Cf.  Lat.  prdeteiitim,  by  de- 
grees.] Proceeding  step  by  step ;  of  cautious  and 

measured  advance,  [llare.] 

Never  done  with  that  pttleleiiloia  pace  and  pe<letentmu 
mind  in  which  it  behooves  the  wise  and  virtuous  improvt-r  to 
wllk.  Stttnei  bimth. 

•e'dl-al,  a.    Pertaining  to  the  feet,  or  any  organ 
called  a  foot.  Uana. 
•ed'i-cel,  n.    [Fr.  pedicelle,  pedi- 
cule,  Sp.  pediculo,  ptciolo,  It.  pe- 
diceuo,  pedicciuolo,  Lat.  pedicu- 
lus,  pediclus,  diminutive  of  pes, 
pedis,  a  foot.] 

1.  (Bot.)  The  ultimate  division 
of  a  common  peduncle ;  the  stalk 
that   supports  one    flower  only, 
when  there  are  several  on  a  pe-  pedicel 

Pedate  Leaf. 

duncle. 

C^~  Any  short  and  small  footstalk,  although  it  does 
not  stand  upon  another  footstalk,  is  likewise  called  a 

pedicel. 2.  (Zoiil.)  A  footstalk  or  stem  by  which  certain 
animals  of  the  lower  orders  are  attached.  Dana. 

Ped'l-<;el-lnte,  a.  [Fr.  pedicelle.]  Having  a  pedi- 
cel, or  supported  by  a  pedicel. 

Ped'i-cel-late,  n.    One  of  an  order  of  ecbinoderms. 
Ped'l-celrd,  a.     The  same  as  PEDICELLATE. 
Ped'l-«le,  n.    The  same  as  PEDICEL. 
Pe-dI«'O-lar,  o.  [Lat.  pedicularis,  pediculosus, 

from  pediculus,  a  louse  ;  It.  pediculare,  Sp.  pedicu- 
lar, Fr.  pediculaire.]  Having  the  lousy  distem- 

per ;  lousy. 
Pe-dle'li-la'tlon,  n.  (Med.)  A  disease  in  which 

the  body  becomes  covered  with  lice ;  phtheiriasis. 
Pe  dle'a-lotts,  a.    The  same  as  PEDICULAR. 
Pe  dl£'er-otts,  a.  [Lat.,  from  pes,  pedis,  a  foot, 
and  gerere,  to  bear.]  Having  feet. 

Pcd'1-gree,  n.  [Contracted  from  Fr.  par  degre's, 
by  degrees ;  for  a  pedigree  is  properly  a  genealogi- 

cal table  which  records  the  relationship  of  families 

by  degrees.]  Line  of  ancestors ;  descent;  lineage; 
genealogy ;  strain ;  an  account  or  register  of  a  line 
of  ancestors. 

Alterations  of  surnames  . . .  have  obscured  the  truth  of  our 
petlioreet.  Camden. 

His  vanity  labored  to  contrive  us  a  pedigree,  as  he  thought, 
more  noble.  jVMan. 

The  Jews  preserved  the  pedigrees  of  their  several  tribes. 
Atterbvry. 

Few  of  the  statesmen  of  his  time  could  show  such  a  ped- 
igree as  hi..  Macaulay. 

tW~  By  some  authorities  this  word  is  said  to  be  de- 
rived from  the  French  pied-de-grue  (crane's  foot) ,  a  name formerly  applied  to  the  heraldic  genealogical  trees  from 

their  form. 

Pcd'l-lH'vy,  n.    [Lat.,  from  pes,  pedis,  a  foot,  and 

luere,  to  wash;  It.  &  Sp.  pediluiiv,  Fr.  pedilui-e.] The  bathing  of  the  feet ;  a  bath  for  the  feet.    [  Obs.] 
Pe-dlm'a-noiis,  a.      [Lat.  pes,  pedis,  a  foot,  and 

"     Having  the  feet  in  the  shape  of 

  ,  __,       ,   .      ...  ISO),  n.       [From   Gr. 
•aTc,  Traio'k,  a  child,  and  .^tiffrifru'!,  ffmr- iT/irfs,  bap- 

tism.]    The  baptism  of  infants  or  of  children. 
Pc'do  bav'tlgt,  «.  One  who  holds  to  infant  bap- 

tism ;  one  who  practices  the  baptism  of  children. 

Pe-dOm'e.-ter,  n.  [Fr.  iu'dviiKti-e.  Sp. 

&  It.  pednmetro,  from  Lat.  yi.  s,  /Wi's.  a foot,  and  Gr.  piraaii,  a  measure.] 
(M<cli.)  An  instrument  for  indicating 
the  number  of  steps  taken  in  walking. 
and  so  ascertaining  the  distance  passed 
over.  It  is  usually  in  the  fonn  of  a 
watch,  and,  when  carried  in  the  pocket, 
its  index  is  caused  to  advance  a  certain 
space  by  the  motion  of  the  body  at  each  step. 

Ped'o-niet'rle,        j  a.    Pertaining  to,  or  measured Pcd'o-met'rle-al,  j     by,  a  pedometer. 
Pe-d5t'ro  phy,  71.  [Gr.  rrai<,  a  child,  and  Todpeiv, 

to  nourish.]  The  doctrine  of  the  nourishment  of 
children.  [Written  also padolropliy.] 

Pe-dftij'ele  (pe-dBnk'l),  n.  [Lat.  pe- 
ditnculits,  diminutive  of  pea,  jieilis,  a 

foot;  It.  peditncolo,  Kr.  pi'dnncule.] 
1.  (Hot.)  The  stem  or  stalk  that  sup- 

ports the  flower  and  fruit  of  a  plant. 
2.  (Conch.)  A  sort  of  stem  by  which  ; 

certain  shells  are  attached  to  wood  or 
other  objects. 

3.  (Anitt.)   One  of  certain  nervous 
strands  of  the  brain. 

Pe-dttn'eu-lar    (pe  dtlnk'yu  lar), 

[It.   pcdnncolfire,    Fr.  pcdoncifliiii Pertaining   to  a    peduncle  ;    growing 

from  a    peduncle;  as,   a  peduncular  . 

tendril. 
Pe-d«ii'««-late      )  (  dfink'yyj-),  a.      [It.  pedmico- 

Pe-dttii'«u-la'ted  (     Into,  Fr.pedoncule'.]    Having 
a  peduncle;  growing  on  a  peduncle;  as,  apeduncu- late  flower. 

Pee,  v.  i.     [Allied  to  peep,  a.  v.l     To  look  with  one 

eye.     [Obs]  Jl«'l- 
Peed,  re.    Blind  of  one  eye.    [Obs.]  Ray. 
Peek,  r.  t.    To  peep;  to  look  slyly,  or  through  a 

crevice,  or  with  the  eyes  half  closed.     [Collog.] 
Peek'y,  a.    Having  small,  decayed  spots;  affected 

with  incipient  decay; — said  of  timber  when  signs 
of  decay  first  appear.     [  U.  S.]  JSartlctt. 

Peel,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  PEELED;  p.pr.  &  rl>.  n. 
PEELING.]     [O.  Fr.  pnilcr,  pi-ilr-r,  pder,  Pr.,  Sp.,  & 
Pg.  pelar,  It.  pelare,  to  pull 
to  peel,  from 

keys 

Itana, 

Pediment 

a,  pediment;  b,  cornice. 

maims,  the  hand.] 
hands,  as  the  monk 

Ped'i-ment,      n. 

[From    Lat.  pen, 
pedis,     a     foot.] 
(Arch.)    The  tri-  ,^ 

angular  ornamen-  °  " 
tal    facing    of     a 

portico,  or  a  sim- ilar       decoration 

over  doors,  windows,  gates,  &c.    The  name  is  also 
applied  to  arched  and  circular  ornaments  of  a  like 
kind. 

Pcd'l-p&lp,    ».      [Fr.   pe'dipalpe,    from    Lat.  pea 
pedis,  a  foot,    and  palpare,   to   touch    softly,    to 

feel.]     (Zofil.)    One  of  an  order  of  arachnidans  or 
spiders,  whose    feelers  are    extended    before    the 
head,  armed  with  a  forceps. 

Ped'i-p&lp'ofis,  a.    Pertaining  to,  or  resembling, 
the  pedipalps. 

PEd'i-rem 
Ped'1-reme",  n.  [From  Lat.  pes,  pedis,  a  foot,  and 

remus,  an  oar.]  A  crustaceous  animal,  whose  feet 
serve  the  purpose  of  oars. 

.  out  the  hair,  to  strip, 

Pg.  pelar',  It"  pelare,  to  pu 
to  peel,  from  Lat.  pllare,  to  deprive  of  hair,  from 
pilus,  a  hair;  Fr.  piller,  Pr.  &  Pg.  pilhar,  Sp.  pit- 
Tar,  It.  piijluire,  to  pillage,  to  take,  from  Lat.  p\lure, 
to  deprive  of  hair,  to  plunder,  pillage,  or  from  pi- 
lore  in  compilare,  to  plunder,  pillage.] 

1.  To  strip  off  the  skin,  bark,  or  rind  of;  to  strip 
by  drawing  or  tearing  off  the  skin  ;  to  bark  ;  to  flay; 
to  decorticate  ;  as,  to  peel  a  tree ;  to  peel  an  orange. 

5^-  When  the  knife  only  is  employed,  the  operation  is 
called  paring  ;  as,  to  pare  an  ipple ;  to  pare  land. 

2.  To  strip  or  tear,  as  the  skin  of  an  animal,  the 
bark  of  a  tree,  &c. ;  — usually  with  off. 

3.  Hence,  to  strip;   to  plunder;   to  pillage;   to 
hare;  to  shave;  as,  to  peel  a  province  or  conquered 

people. 

But  govern  ill  the  nations  under  yoke, 
Peeliny  their  provinces.  Milton. 

Whether  its  territory  had  a  little  more  or  a  little  less  i 
from  its  surface. 

Peel,  v.  i.  To  lose  the  skin,  hark,  or  rind  ;  to  come 
off,  as  the  skin,  bark,  or  rind  ;  —  often  used  with  an 
adverb,  as  readily,  easily,  &c. ;  as,  H  peels  ensilij. 

Peel,  n.  [See  supra.]  The  skin  or  rind  of  any 
thing ;  as,  the  peel  of  an  orange. 

Peel,  n.  [Fr.  pelle,  Pr.,  Sp.,  It.,  &  Lat.  pala.]  A 
kind  of  wooden  shovel,  used  by  bakers,  with  a 

broad  palm  and  long  handle ;  hence,  any  large  tire- shovel. 

Peel,  n.    A  small  tower  or  fort.  W.  Scott. 
Peel'er  n.    1.  One  who,  or  that  which,  peels,  strips, 

or  flays;  a  plunderer;  a  pillag 

2.  A  policeman  ;  —  so  called 
who  reformed  the  police-laws. 

from   Sir  K.   Peel, 

[Kni,.]       Mnyhm. 
Peel'-horase,  n.    A  small  fortified  place.   ?('.  .sV<>«. Pe 
& 

pipa,  .  . 

Sp.  pipiar,  p-,...  .  ...  ,--, —  -,  ,  „          ,     . 
to  Lat.  pipilare  ;  hence,  to  begin  to  appear,  the 

sound  which  chickens  make  upon  the  first  break- 

ing of  the  shell  being  transferred  to  the  look  ac- 
companying it.  Cf.  also  Dan.  pippe  frem,  to  shoot forth,  to  bud.] 

1  To    cry,    as    a    chicken    hatching   or   newly 

hatched;  to  utter  a  faint,  shrill  sound;  to  chirp. 

2  To  begin  to  appear;  to  look  forth  from  co
n- 

cealment; to  look  slyly  through  a  crevice  or  with 

the  eyes  half  closed.     "  Peep  through  the  blanket  of 

the  dark."  j  „„  ̂   his  pride 

Peep  through  each  part  of  him. 
Ere  the  blabbing  eastern  scout, 
The  nice  morn,  on  the  Indian  steep, 
From  her  cabined  loophole  jwp. 

Thou  art  a  maid,  and  must  notjteep- 

Peep,  n.    1.  The  cry  of  a  youftg  chicken  ;  chirp. 

Shot. 

Sltat. 
Milton. 

Prior. 
a, 8, 1,  5, «,  y,  long;  &,  2, 1,  O,  &,  y,  abort;  care,  flir,  UUt,  fall,  what ;  there,  veil,  «rra;  pique,  fliiu;  ddiae,  idr,  dc,  WVH,  food, 



PEEPER 

2.  First  outlook  or  appearance;  n  sly  look;  a 
look  through  a  crevice,  from  a  place  of  conceal 
merit,  or  the  like. 

Ol'l  haw  we  seen  him  nt  the  /*(•/'  of  dawn.  <;>•<»/. 

Peep'er  n.  1.  A  chicken  just  breaking  the  shell; 
a  young  bird. 

2.  <>ne  who  peeps  or  looks  out  slyly;  a  prying 

person  ;   a  •-]>>". 
Who's  there?  peepers,  intelligencers,  eavesdroppers? J.  ntoiter, 

3-  The  eye.     [Cnnt.] 
Peep'liolr,  i  n.     A    hole,  or  crevice,  through 
lV«-|i'iii;;-iiole,  \      which   one   may  peep  or  look 

without  being  discovered. 
Peep'-sli<i\v,  n.  ,\  small  show  or  object  to  be  ex- 

hibited, viewed  through  a  small  orifice  or  a  L'lass. 
Pee'pul-tree,  ».     (Hot.)  See  Pn-i't  L-TI:I:I;. 
IVir,  n.  [O.  Fr.  peer,  per,  p<tr,  X.  Fr.  pair,  Pr. 

X:  Sp,  i>'tr,  It.  pari,  from  I. at.  pur,  equal.] 
1.  One  of  the  same  rank,  quality,   endowments, 

character,  or  the  like  ;  an  equal ;  amatc.h;  a  male. 
In  song  he  never  had  }iis  jjeer,  /v>/>/i >i. 

Shall  they  consort  only  with  their  )jeersf      I.  Taylor. 

2.  A  contemporary;  a  comrade;  a  companion;  a 
fellow;  an  associate. 

He  till  Ilia  peers  in  beauty  did  aurpass.  Sjicriscr. 

3.  A   nobleman  ;    as,   a  peer  of  the   realm  ;  the 
house  of  /«'<•/•>•,   so   called    because    noblemen     and 
barons  were  originally  considered  equally  sovereign 
with  the  king.     In   tuigland,  persons  belonging  to 

the  five  degree-^  of  nobility  are  all  peers.     "A  noble 
peer  of  mickle  trust  and  power."  Milton, 
tW  Tin-  insliops  who  sit  in  the  House  of  Lords  arc 

called  spiritual pewt. 
Peer,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PEERED;  /'.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
PEEKING.]  [Xorin.  Vr.perer,  O.  Fr.  pttrer,  parir, 

juif.ir,  jHtroir,  equivalent  to  N".  Fr,  paraitre.,  l*r. 
parer.  It.  it  I, at.  pun-re.  Cf.  APPEAR.] 

1.  To   come  just   in  sight  ;    to  appear.      [Poet.] 

*'  Like  a  proud  river  peering  o'er  its  bounds."  Skaic. 
So  honor  jteei -ct/t  in  the  meuncdt  hubit.  Sfiak. 
See  how  hia  gorget  peers  above  his  gown !     B.  Jonson. 

2.  To  rise  and  look  over  a  hiding  or  intervening 
object;  to  look  narrowly,  curiously,  or  sharply  ;  to 
peep;  as,  the  peering  day.  Milton. 

Peering  in  maps  for  ports,  and  piers,  and  roads.       Shtik, 
As  if  through  a  dunpeon  prate  he  iiccred 
With  broad  and  burning  face.  Coleridge. 

Peerfa§e,  TI,     [See  PEER,  an  equal.] 
1.  The  rank  or  dignity  of  a  peer.          lilnchfttone. 
2.  The  body  of  peers.     "  When  Charlemain  with 

all  his  peerage  fell."  Milton. 
Peer'dom  (pcer'dum),  n.     Peerage.     [Obs.] 
Peer'ess,  n.    The  consort  of  a  peer;  a  noble  lady. 
Peer'less,  a.  Having  no  peer  or  equal ;  unequaled  ; 

matchless;  superlative;  as,  peerless  beauty  or  ma- 
jesty. 

Unvailed  hfrjteerleta  light, 
And  o'er  the  dnrk  her  silver  mantle  threw.          Jfitton. 

Peer'less-ly,  adr.  In  a  peerless  manner;  match- 
lessly; superlatively. 

Peer'less  ness,  n.     The  state  of  being  peerless. 
Peert,  a.    See  PEART. 
Peer'y,  a.  Looking  sharply;  inquisitive.  "Two 

peery  gray  eyes."  W.  Scott. 
Pee'vish,  «.  [O.  Eng.  pensche,  pevisse,  pert/w, 

Scot,  pettiit,  penisrhe,  most  probably  corrupted  from 
Fr.  pcrrern,  Eng.  pcrrerse,  q.  v.,  the  letter  r  in 
each  syllable  being  omitted.] 

1.  Habitually  fretful  ;    easily  vexed  or  fretted  ; 
hard  to  please  ;  apt  to  mutter  and  complain;  quer- 

ulous; petulant. 
She  is  peevish,  sullen,  froward.  S/tak. 

2.  Expressing  discontent  and  frctfulness. 
I  will  not  presume 

To  send  such  jifevufh  tokena  to  a  king.  Stiak. 

Syn.— Fretful;    querulous;    petulant;   cross;    ill-ua- 
tured;  ill-tempered;  testy;  spleeny;  irritable;  waspish; 
captious;  discontented. 

Pee'vtsli-ly,  adv.    In  a  peevish  manner :  fretfully  ; 
petulantly;  with  discontent  and  murmuring. 

Pee'vlsh-iiess,  n.    The  quality  of  being  peevish; 
disposition  to  murmur;  sourness  of  temper;  fret- 
fulness  ;    petulance  ;      as,    childish    pecrishnexts. 
**  When  peevishness  and  spleen  succeed."    Swift. 

Syn.  —  See  PETULANCE. 
Pee'vit,  n.    See  PEWIT. 
Peg,  n.  [Cf.  Sw.  pif/ff,  Dan.  piig,  pig,  a  point, 

prickle,  A-S.  piic  or  pic,  a  little  needle  or  pin,  pyc- 
Cfin,  to  prick.] 

1.  A  small,  pointed  piece  of  wood,  used  in  fas- 
tening boards  to  hang  any  thing  on;  a  wooden  nail 

or  pin. 
2.  One  of  the  pins  of  an  instrument,  on  which  the 

strings  are  strained.  .Slink, 
A  pey  lower,  or  n  peg  dotrn,  a  rank  or  decree  one  grade 

lower  or  more  humble.  [Colloq.  and  vufgar.]    Hudibras. 
P«K,  i?.  t.    [imp.  &  p.p.  PEGGED;  p.pr.  &  vb.  n.  PEG- 

GING.]   1.  To  fasten  with  pegs. 
2.  Hence,  to  confine,  restrict,  restrain,  or  limit. 
I  will  not  be  pegged  down  to  any  plot,  nor  follow  any  walk. 

JLanifor. 

Pe  ga'se-an,  a.  Relating  to,  or  resembling,  Pegasus. 
Pe*ff'a-«tt«,  «.      [Lat.   /'egftsus,  Gr.  Ilr/yuffof,  It.  & 

Sp.  i'eyaiio,  Fr.  J\'gase.] 

PCS 

fabl 
the  Chi 

1.  (f7r.    Mt/flt.) 
A      certain     wi  ni,red 
horse  of  the   .Mlisen, 
who    sprang    from 
the   blond  of  Medu- 

sa   when    she    wa* 
slain,     and    with     a 
blow    of    his    hoof 
caiiM'd  llip]MH'reue, 
the  fountain  of  the 
M  users,    to     spring 

from    Mount    Heli- 
con.    Rellerophnn  is 

den  him  when  he  sle 

when  Bellerophon  wished  t< 

back  to  heaven,  he  threw  him  oh*'  and  ascended  to 
the  skies  alone,  where  he  was  changed  into  a  con- 
stellation. 

2.  (.ttttron.)   One  of  the  northern  constellations. 

3.  (Zoi'il.)  A  genus  of  lishes  wilh  large  pectoral 
fins,  by  means  of  which  they  take  hlwrt  flights  or 
leaps  through  the  air. 
i;':-;*'!',  i>.     One  who  fastens  with  pegs. 

(poem),  n.  [Lat.  pi'i/unr,  from  Gr.  Tiiy/m. 
something  fastened  together,  fr.  T^vufai,  to  fasten.] 
A  xii't  of  moving  machine  in  the  old  pageants. 
[<*?'#.}  K-  Jonson, 

Pci;'iiia-tite,  n.  [Fr.  pef/inntite,  from  (Jr.  iri/y//al 
BOmethlne  joined  together,  something  that  has  be- 

come hard.  See  supra.]  (Mia.)  A  variety  of  gran- 
ite, in  which  the  quartz,  as  seen  over  the  surface, 

has  some  resemblance  to  Oriental  writing; —  called 
alco  ijruphn-  t/raniie.  Dunn. 

Peg'o-niiiii'^y,  n.  [Gr.  Tr^jjn,  a  fountain,  and  /*«i/- 

rci'd,  prophecy.]  Divinatinn  by  fountains. 
PPg'-tank'arcl,  n.  A  tankard  marked  inside  by 

pins  or  pegs  dividing  the  liquor  into  equal  portions, 
so  that  they  who  drank  from  it  should  share  alike. 
[  Oh*.]  Fosbroke, 

P«-  gig/an  (pe  gtTb'an),  ?i,  (Geog.)  A  native  or  in- 
habitant of  1'egu,  in  Burmah,  Asia. 

Pe  gij'an  (pe -gob'an),  a.  (Geog.)  Of,  or  pertaining 
to,  IVgu,  or  its  inhabitants. 

Pe-gy'er,  it.     (fVerw/.)  A  Peguan. 
Pel  rain'e-ter  (piO,  «.  [Gr.  wlpa,  a  trial,  attempt, 

test,  and  //croui',  measure.]  An  instrument  for  meas- 
uring the  amount  of  resistance  to  wheel  carriages 

on  roads  of  different  constructions.  Francis. 

Pel-rus'tie,  n.  [Gr.  irtipaaTiicos,  from  »«p§r ,  to  try, 
attempt,  from  ircf/ja,  trial.]  Making  trial ;  designed 
as  a  beginning  or  experiment;  experimental ;  tenta 
live  ;  treating  of,  or  representing,  trials  or  attempts. 

Pelse,  n.     [See  POISE.]     A  weight;  a  poise.     FGw.] 
Pcige,  v.  t.  To  poise  or  weigh  ;  to  counterbalance; 

to  outweigh.  [Obs.]  "Lest  leaden  slumber  peise 

me  down." But  all  the  wrongs  that  he  therein  could  lay. 
Might  it  not 

P«k'an,  n.     [Fr.  p&an.] Sixnser. (Zool.)   A  carnivorous 
quadruped  o/the  weasel  family  (Afuifteln  Cttmulen. 
.st'.s),  found  in  Canada  and  the  Northern  United 
states;  — called  also  the  fisher.  It  grows  to  the 
length  of  from  three  to  four  feet. 

Fe -kv'A,  n.  (lint.)  A  genus  of  South  American 
plants,  one  species  of  which  (/'.  tuberculosa)  yields the  sawarra  nuts  of  commerce.  Jlaird. 

Pe'koe,  or  Pek'oe,  n.  [Chin,  pih-hnou,  Fr.  pt- 
k<i<>,  pe-ko.]  A  kind  of  black  tea,  said  to  be  scented 
with  a  shrub  called  pekoe.  [Written  also^ecco.] 

Pi-l'a^e,  n.  [Vr.  pelage,  Vr.pelagge,  Sp.  pelaje,  pe- 
Ituje,  from  Lat.  pilus,  hair.]  The  vesture  or  cover- 

ing of  wild  beasts,  consisting  of  hair,  fur,  or  wool. 
[O&*.1  Bacon. 

Pe-la/gl-an,  «,  [Lat.  pelagius,  pelarficus,  Gr.  ircXn- 
ytof,  TfXaj'twof,  from  Lat.  pelamts,  Gr.  TrtAa^oy,  the 
sea;  Fr.  pclngien,  pi'lfir/igne.]  Pertaining  to  the sea,  or  deep  sea ;  as,  pewman  shells. 

Pelagian,  n.  [Fr.  Pflafften.]  (Keel.  Hist.)  A 
follower  of  Pelagius,  a  monk  of  Banchor,  or  Bangor, 
in  Britain,  who  lived  in  the  fourth  century,  and  who 
denied  the  received  doctrines  in  respect  to  original 
sin,  free  will,  grace,  and  the  merit  of  good  works. 

Pe-la'gi-an,  a.  [Fr.  J'vlagien.]  Pertaining  to  Pc- lagins  and  his  doctrines. 

Pe-la'fel  ail  Igin,  n.  [Fr.  Pelagianisme.]  The  doc- trines of  Pelagius. 
Pe  lufe'ie,  a.     Pertaining  to  the  sea;  pelagian. 
FWar-go'ni-ftut,  n.  [N.  Lat.,  from  Gr.  nrXapx^f» 

a  stork;  It.  pelargonio,  Fr.  pelargon..]  (Hot.)  A 
genus  of  ornamental  plants  allied  to  the  geranium ; 
etdrkVbill. 

Pel'e-ean,  n.    See  PELICAN. 
P«l'e-eoid,  n.  [Gr.  ir^X^KUf,  a  hatchet,  and  c?<ioj, 
form.]  (Geom.)  A  figure,  some- 

what natchct- shaped,  bounded  by 
a  semicircle  and  two  inverted 
quadrants,  and  equal  in  area  to  the 
square  A  B  C  D  inclosed  by  the 
chorda  of  the  four  quadrants. 
[Written  also pelfaoul. ] Math. Diet. 

Pel'e-grlne,  a.  Peregrine.  See PEREGRINE.  [Obs.] 

Pel'e-rlne,  n.  [Fr.  pflerine,  a  tip- 
pet, fr.  pelerin,  a  pilgrim,  palmer, 

from  Lat.  peregrinits,  foreign, 
alien.]  A  lady's  long  cape,  with ends  coming  down  before. 

Pelf,  n.     [Originally,  trash,  rubbish,  refuse,  ahbre- 

cle. 

PELL-MELL 

vi.itcd  from  O.  Kriir.  />'''/V^,  <>.  Kr.  /-r.'.Ov,  booty;  X. 
Norm.  Kr.  p«'inn-,  /"•"_//';-.•,  O.  Kr.  />.v/_//. •?•<•'.'.  tVipperv  ; 

O.  Fr.  pt-f/rr,  to  pillage,  from  />//f;7«  r,  /•/•'/: .  r,  'i.» 
steal,  rob,  from  L.-u.  pilare.  to  plunder,  and'  f'nc,  ,:•, to  make.  Cf.  PII.FKR.]  Money  ;  riches;  lure;  irain  ; 
wealth;  mammon;— generally  i-oiivcying  tin-  idea 
of  some  thing  ill  mitten  or  worth  lees.  It  IiaK  no  plu- 

ral. "  Tliat  they  should  not  look  to  the  paltry  j'c/f 
of  the  moment.''  liiirhf. 

Cnn  their  pelf  prosper,  not  got  by  valor  or  industrv.  lmt deceit?  Fuller. 

PC I'fry^'  !  "•    Tne  8ame  as  PELF.     [Ob*.] Pel'i-eaii,  n.    [1,at.pelic<ut(iti,  j><-t<'>-<nit(x,  (Ir.  -rrcXc- 
tai'tti,  the  woodpecker,  the 

joiner  bird,  and  also  a  water- 
bird  of  the  pelican  kind,  from 
TTEAixrtr,  to  hew  with  an  ax, 

from  n-iA«i'f,  an  ax  ;  Fr.  /><•'- lii-nn,  Pr.  prlicun,  /».///  n, 

Sp.  &  Pg.  pelicano.  It,  pi'ili- 
cano.]  [Written  also  p<le 

con.] 

1.  (Ornith.)  A  web-footed water  fowl      of      the     genus 
J'decniitiK,    larger  tlian     the 
swan,    and    remarkable    for 
its     enormous     bill,    to    the 
lower   edge  of  which  is  at-  i 
Inched  a    pouch,  capable   of      £ 
holding     many     quarts     of 
water.      It   is    found    about 
the  Mediterranean. 

2.  A  chemical  glass  vessel, 

or    ah-mbic,    with     a     tubu- 
lated head,  from  which  two 

opposite  and  crooked  beaks 

pass  out,  and enter        again 
at     the    belly 

of  the  cucur- 
bit.   It  is   de- 

signed forcon-  , 
tinued  distilla- 

tion   and     co- 
liobation;   the     -- volatile    parts 

of      the      sub-    Common  Pelican  (Pelecanus  onocrotalus). 
stance    distill- 

ing, rising  into  the  capital,  and  returning  through 
the  beaks  into  the  cucurbit.  Xititotson. 

Pel'i-cold,  n.    See  PELECOID. 

Pe'li-om  (110),  «.  (See  infra.]  (Min.)  A  variety 
of  iolitc,  of  a  smoky-blue  color.  [Written  also 
pelioin  <t .  ]  Dana. 

f*$i'i-5'm&,  n.     [Gr.  irtMw/in,  from  TcXnJ?,  livid.] 
1.  (Med.)  A  livid  spot  upon  the  skin.  Dunglison. 
2.  (Jftn.)  The  same  as  PELIOM,  q.  v. 

Pe-lltsse'  (pe-lees'),  n.      [Fr.  pelisse  ̂   Pg.  pellissn, 
It.  pelliccut,  O.  H.  Gcr.  pelliz,  N.  II.  Ger.  pelz,  from 
Lat.  pelft'*e.iist  pelficett,  made  of  skins,  from  pellis,  a skin.    Cf.  PELT.] 

1.  A  heavy-wadded  robe  or  coat,  often  furred. 

rican  White  I'oliean 

[Obs.] 

2.  A  silk  robe  or  habit  worn  by  I 
Pell,  n.     [Lat.  pellis,  a  skin  ;  It.  &  Pg.  pvlle,  O.  Fr., 

silk  robe  or  habit  worn  by  ladles. 

Pr.,  &  O.  Sp.  pel,  N.  Sp.  ptelt  N.  Fr.  peau.] 
1.  A  skin  or  hide. 
2.  A  roll  of  parchment. 

Clerk  of  the  pelfs,  an  officer  of  the  exchequer,  who  en- 
ters every  teller's  bill  on  the  parchment  mils,  the  roll  of receipts,  and  the  roil  of  disbursements.  [E ny.] 

P«Il,f.f.    To  pelt;  to  knock  about.  [Obs.]  Holland. 
Pell'age,  n.     [From  Lat.  pellis,  skin.]    Duty  paid on  skins  of  leather. 

Pel  la'gra,  n.     [Gr.  ir/>Xa,flkln,  and  a-ypa,  seizure.] 
(Med.)  A  scaly  affection  of  the  skin,  with  severe 
constitutional    symptoms,    which    is    endemic    in 
Northern  Italy.    It  attacks  the  parts  exposed  to  the 
air  and  sun. 

Pcl'let,  n.     [Fr.  pelnte,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  pelota,  It. 
pillotta,   L.  Lat.  pelota,  pilottt,  from  Lat.  pita,  a 

ball.] 

1.  A  little  ball ;  as.  a  pellet  of  wax  or  lint. 
2.  A  bullet;  a  ball  for  fire  arms.     [Obs,]    JJaron. 

Pvl'let-ed,  a.    Made  of,  or  like,  pellets;  furnished 
with  pellets;  pelted,  as  with  bullets.  Sftak. 

Pel'li-«le  (pel'lT-kl),  w.  [Lat.  petlicula,  diminutive 
of  »P//IJ»,  skin  ;  Fr.  petlicule,  Pr.  &  Pg.  pellicula,  Sp. 
peficula,  It.  pellicula,  pellicola.] 

1.  A  thin  skin  or  film. 
2.  (Chem.)  A  thin,  saline  crust  formed  on  the 

surface  of  a  solution  of  salt  evaporated  to  a  certain 
degree,  and  consisting  of  minute  crystals.    Jlranrfe. 

Pel  ne'fl-lar,rt.     Pertaining  to  a  pellicle.  Hentslow. 
Pel'li-to-ry,  n.  [From  Lat.  pnrietaria,  the  parie- 

tary,  or  pellitory,  the  wall-plant,  from  parietarhis. 
belonging  to  the  walls,  from  paries,  pa  metis,  a  wall.] 
(Hot.)  A  plant  of  several  genera,  sometimes  used 
in  medicine.  The  pellitory  "of  the  wall,  or  common pellitory,  is  of  the  genas  ParMaHd*  the  bastard 
pellitory,  of  the  genus  Achillea ;  and  the  pellitory 
of  Spain  is  the  Anthemis  pyrethnun. 

PCll-m?II',  n.     See  PALL-MALI.. 
P€ll*m£H', eu!t>.  [Vv.pele-mHe,  probably  from  pc??e, 

a  shovel,  and  meler,  to  mix,  as  when  different  kinds 

ittrl,  ruili-,  push;  e,  i,  0,  silent;  $  as  s;  $H  as  ah;  «,  «h,  as  k;  £  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  9  ag  z;  3  an  gz;  Q  as  In 
**»  a9  in 



PELLUCID 

of  erain  are  heaped  np  and  mixed  with  a  shovel] 
In  utter  confusion;  with  disorderly  mixture;  with 
confused  violence. 

The  battle  was  a  confused  heap,  the  ground  unequal,  men, 
horses,  chariot.  cro» . 

Pel  lii'cld,  a.     [Lat.  pcllnfidus,  from  per,  very,  and 

Incidnl,  clear,  bright ;  Fr.  peltacide,  It.  peUucido, 

Sp.  pelucido.]     A'dmittinit  the  passage  of  light  ; translucent;  not  opaque  :  clear. 

tW  A.  pellucid  is  distimniished  from  a  transparent 
body  in  not  civinc  .listinct  vision  of  illuminated  ob^ccu 

seen  through  it.    But  in   our  older  writers,  ptOluU  is 
used  in  the  sense  of  transparent. 

Pel'ln-cld'l-ty,    I  ...  [T.at./..  tf«r,V«,7S.]    Thequal- 

Pel  In'cld  ness,  i      ity  of  being  pellucid ;    partial 

or  imperfect  transparency;    as,  the  pcllucuUij _of 
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the  air;  the  pellu  ;'./..'->  of  a  irem. 
Locke. e  a  . 

Pel  lil'f  ill  Iv,  'uli:     Tran.-parcntly  :  clearly. 

Pel'o  |»on  n'e'siai.   (-zl.an),  «.      [Lat.    ftfepomM- 
,/„,-.  from  Lat.  Prf"f«»««^vfeI*^!St!'S?v'i!:' 

of  the  quill  of  a  goose  or  other  hird,  but  now  also 

of  other  main  ;— often  TO  -1 
[yely  for  <me  who  uses  a  pen  ;  a  writer         A" 

ir  those  learned  /"«•"•  which  report  that  the  Druids  i 

id  instruct  the  ancient  Britons."  fuller,  i 

llnir-iifn,  ilrairinij-j'fii.  "r  rulinii-pen.     Sec  Bow-rKS 

and  Dii 
notes  of  music,  consisting'  of  a  pin  movni'.-  ycrn 
cylinder,  and  working  with  a  spiral  spmrj.—  i 

-ce  Foi'XTAix-r-EX.—  8  "  ('h-"- 
Ml-TRIC  —  MHsii--l'fn.  a  pen  having  live  p.. nits  lor  draw- 
ill"  the  five  lines  of  the  Btalf,  upon  ot  between  which  the ILL'  tin notes  are  written. 

.  &  r*.  n. 
Prii,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  P-  P-  PENNED;  j>.  pr. 

PENNING.]     To  write;  to  compose  and  commit  to 

paper. 
I  believe  that  God  is  no  more  moved  with  a  prayer  elab- 

orately ae  unfit,  than  men  truly  charitable  are  moved  with  the 
penned  speech  of  a  beggar. 

Prn.  n.      [See   infra.]      1.  A  small  inclosure  for 
beuta,  as  for  cows  or  sheep. 

2.  A  dwelling  house  with  it. 

an  inclosure.     "  The  admiral's  pen." 

,  <•• '•    [imp.  &;>.;>.  PENNED,  or  PENT;  P-F'-* 

its  out  buildings  within 
Maryatt. 

PENDING 

chalk,  or  the  like,  and  pointed  at  the  end,  or  In- 
l   pointed.  used   for  writ.: 

dra-iy;  '  ;i!>-  /*'  "  ''!  drawn." 3.  Hence,    the     art,    capacity,    or    instrument    of 

palming,  drawing,  or  describing. 
He  drew,  with  a  fimjrnlar'.y  •>!.  tlie character  of  nine  or  U-n  of  his  intimate  associates.    Mactauajj. 

4.  (Opt.)  An  aggre- gate  or  collection   of 
rays  of  light. Peu'cil,  r.  t.    [imp.  & 

p.    p.     PENCILED,     or 
PENCILLED:  ;).  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  PENCILING,  or  PENCILLING.]     To  paint  or 

draw;  to  write  or  mark  witii  a  pencil. 
Peu'rilrd,  a.   [Also penciled.]    1.  Taint- 

ed, drawn,  or  marked  with  a  pencil. 
2.  Radiated  :  having  pencils  of  rays. 

3.  (Hot.)   Marked  "with  fine,   distinct lines,  as  if  with  a  pencil. 

Pen'eraft,  n.    1.   Penmanship;    chirog- 

raphy.  JSmce. 2.  The  art  of  composing  or  writing; 

(Geoy.)  A  native Pfl  o-pon-ne'nian  (  zhan),  n.     ( 
or  inhabitant  of  the  Peloponnesus. 

Pcl'o-taie  (451,  ».    Packs  or  bales  of  Spanish  wool. Simmonds, 

[Gar.  pelz,  a  pelt, 
Dan.,  &  8w.  //  It.    Bee  PELISSE.] 

Pelt    n. fur;   L.  Ger.  pils,  D., 

1  'The  skin  of  a  beast  with  the  hair  on ;  an  un- 
dressed hide;  a  skin  preserved  with  the  hairy  or 

•woolly  covering  ou  it. 

2.  The  quarry  of  a  hawk  all  torn.         Amsworth. 

Pelt-rot,  a  disease  which  affects  the  hair  or  wool  of  a beast. 

Pelt  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  P-  PELTED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 

PELTING.]  [Fr.  pelater,  to  knock  about  the  hall,  to
 

pelt  with  snowballs,  to  beat,  from  pelote,  a.  ball ;  or contracted  from  pellet,  q.  v.] 

1  To  strike  with  something  thrown ;  to  belabor 

with  pellets  or  missiles;  as,  to  pelt  with  stones; 
pelted  with  hail. 

The  chiding  billows  seem  to  pell  the  clouds.        Shoi: 
2.  To  use  as  a  missile. 

My  Phillis  me  with  pelted  apples  plies.  Dnjiten. 

Pelt,  n.    A  blow  or  stroke  from  something  thrown 

PtrtA,  n.    [Lat.,  from  Gr.  iriAri).  shield.] 

1  (Aniiq.)  A  small  shield  of  wicker  or  wood, 

covered  with  leather,   and  usually  of  an  elliptic 

form,  or  crescent-shaped.  Fairlwtt. 
2  (Bot.)  A  flat  apothecinm  having  no  rim. 

Henslmc. 

Pel'tate,      I  a.    [From  Lat.  pelta,  a  small  shield 
Pel'ta-ted,  i  in  the  shape  of  a  half- 
moon;  Gr.  «Ar»,  Fr.  pelte.]  (Hot.) 
Having  the  stem  or  support  attached 
near  the  center  below,  or  at  a  dis- 

tance from,  the  margin ;  shield-like ;  — 
said  of  a  leaf  or  other  organ. 

Pel'tate-ly,  adv.    In  a  peltate  man- 

Pelt'er,  n.    1.  One  who  pelts. 
2.  Apinchpenny;  a  mean,  sordid  person.  Itws.J 

Pel'tt  iorni,  a.  [Lat.  pelta,  shield,  and  forma, 
form.]  Shield-like,  with  the  outline  nearly  circu- lar Henslow 

PElt'lnir,  a.   Mean;  paltry.    [Obi.  and  rare.]  Shak. 
Pelt'-moij'ger  (-mung'ger),  n.  A  dealer  in  pelts 

or  raw  bides. 
Pelt'ry,  n.  [Fr.  peJleterie,  peltry,  furriery,  from 
pelletter,  a  furrier,  from  Lat.  pelhtwt,  covered  with 
skins,  belonging  to  skins,  from  peUls,  a  skin.  See 
PELT  and  PELL.] 

1.  The   skins  of  animals  producing  fur ;   skins 
with  the  fur  on  them  ;  furs. 

2.  A  worthless  or  refuse  object. 
Pelt'ry -wftre,  ».    Peltry.    [Obs.] 
Pelt'-wdbl,  n.    Wool  plucked  from  the  pelts  o 

skins  of  sheep  after  they  are  dead. 
Pel'vl*,  a.    Pertaining  to  the  pelvis. 
Pel-vlm'e-ter,  n.  [Fr.  pelcimetre,  from  Lat.  pelitt 

and  Gr.  iitrpoii,  measure.]  An  instrument  to  meas 
ure  the  dimensions  of  the  female  pelvis.  Coxe 

Pel'vls,  n.  [Lat.  pelris,  a  basin,  lavcr,  allied  to  Gr 
iriXis,  jrJAof.]  (Anat.)  (a.)  The  open,  bony  struc 
tore  at  the  lower  extremity  of  the  body,  usually  in 
closing  the  internal  urinary  and  genital  organs,  art 
always  connecting  the  posterior  members  with  th 

spine".  It  is  formed  by  the  two  innominate  bonei 1     which  form  its  sides,  and  by  the  sacrum  behim 
(b.)  The  cavity  of  the  kidney  into  which  the  urin 
passes  from  the  excretory  tubuli. 

Pem'ml-ean,  n.    [Written  also  pemican.] 
1.  Among  the  North  American  Indians,  meat  cu 

in  thin  slices,  divested  of  fat,  and  dried  in  the  sun 
2.  Meat    cut  in  thin   slices,  dried  in  the  sun 

pounded,  then  mixed  with  melted  fat  and  som 
times  dried  fruit,  and  compressed  into  bags.  It  cor 
tains  much  nutriment  in  small  compass,  and  is  c 
grei-t  use  in  long  voyages  of  exploration. 

Pen,  B.    [O.  Fr.  prnne,  pene,  Pr.  pena,  Pg.,  It., 
Lat.;«wm,  D.  fe  Dan. pen,  Sw.penna,  Icel.penn 

Peltate  Leaf. 

A-S.  ]rinn.\ 
1.  A  feather ;  a  wing. Spenser.    Mil  to 

Ins,  formerly  ma 

coop.    "Watching  where  shepherds  ̂ en  their  flocks    pl'™J 
Milton. 

Away  with  her.  and  pen  her  up. 
. 

'nal,  o.  [Fr.  penal,  Rp.  penal,  It.  penale,  Lat. 

<f  null*,  from  pirnii,  punishment  :  Gr.  rmm.1  1  er- 

aining  to  punishment;  as,  («.)  Enacting  or  thrcat- 

Oil-cake  ;    penock  ;  —  so  called  in  the 
East!  mini*. 

Pend,  r.  i.  1.  To  hang;  to  depend.  [Rare.]  "  I'eml- 
iitr/  upon  certain  powerful  motions  that  are  common 
to'human  nature."  f-  Ti'/tlnr. 

2.  To  be  undecided;  to  be  in  process  of  adjust- 

On  ixnalty  of  death. 

3  The  suffering  to  which  a  person  subjects  him- 

If  by  covenant  or  agreement,  in  case  of  non-ful- 
Iment  of  stipulations;  forfeiture;  fine.  Ihe „..}!..   Ami    fnffnit  f\f   mv  Willd'*'  J/lttKm 

ment;  subject  to  a  penalty;  as,  a  penal  act  or  of- 

fense, (c.)  Inflicted  as  punishment.  "Adamantine 
chains  and  peiial  fire."  Milton. 

Penal  code,  a  code  of  laws  concerning  the  punishment 
of  crimes.  —  1'enal  laics,  laws  prohibiting  an  act,  and  im- 

posing a  penalty  for  committing  it. 

Pe-nal'1-ty,  n.  [Fr.  penalite,  Pr.  pennlitat,  Sp.  pe- 
nnliilad.,  It.  pennlita.]  The  quality  of  being  penal ; 

liableness  to  punishment.  [Ob3.]  Jirowne. 
'e'nal-ly,  ado.    In  a  penal  manner. 
•en'al  ty,  n.     [Contracted  from  peaaUty,  q.  v.] 

1.  Penal  retribution  :  punishment  for  crime  or  of- 
fense; the  suffering  in  person  or  property  which  is 

annexed  by  law  or  judicial  decision  to  the  commis- sion of  a  crime,  offense,  or  trespass. 
Obedience  to  the  law  of  God,  imposed 

On  penalty  of  death.  """• 2 self  by 

flllment  of   stipi- 

penalty  and  forfeit  of  my  bond." 
ff  The  term  penalty  is  mostly  applied  to  a  pecuniary 

punishment. 
On  or  under  penalty  of.  on  pain  of;  with  exposure,  In case  of  transgression,  to  the  penalty  of. 

Pen/a-lOIA,  n.  (Zool.)  One  of  the 

family  of  polyps  which  do  not  ad- here to  the  earth,  but  arc  simply 
sunk  in  the  sand  by  one  of  the  ex- 

tremities of  the  body.  Edicards. 
Pcn'ance,  n.  [O.  Fr.  penance,  O. 

It.  penama,  from  O.  Fr.  pener,  N. 
Fr.  peiiter,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  penar, 
It.  penare,  to  suffer  pain.  See 

l!NRepentance.    [Obs.]    Wycliffe. 2.  The  suffering,  labor,  or  pain, 
which  is  self-inflicted  or  imposed  by 

ecclesiastical  authority  as  a  punish- 
ment for  faults,  or  as  an  expression 

of  penitence,  such  as  fasting,  flag- ellation, wearing  chains,  &c. 
Quoth  he,  "  The  man  hath  penance  done. 
And  penance  more  will  do.11         Coleridge. 

Pen'ancod  (pCn'anst),  o.  Having 
done  or  suffered  penance. 

Pen'ance-less,  «.  Not  subjected 
to  penance ;  free  from  penance. 

Pen-an'nn-lar,  a.    [Lat.  pene,  al- 
most, and  annularius,  round  like  a 

ring;  anmilus,  a  ring.]    Nearly  annular;  having nearly  the  form  of  a  ring. 
'e-Mii'tti,  n.  pi.  [Lat.,  from  the  root  pen,  whence 

penittui,  "inward,  interior.]  (Rom.  Antiq.)  The household  gods  of  the  ancient  Italians. 
PFnVSsr.  n.    A  case  or  holder  for  a  pen. 

Pence",  n.  pi.  of  penny.    See  PENNY. Pen'cel,  n.  A  small  flag  or  streamer  borne  at  the 
top  of  a  lance  ;  —  called  also pennoncel.  [Obs.] 

I'curliaut  (P6ng-sh5ng'),  n.  [Fr.,  from  pencher,  to 
incline,  bend,  Pr.  penjar,  penaar,  O.  Sp.  pnijar. 
Lat.  as  if  pendicare,  from  penaere,  to  hang  down.] 
Inclination ;  decided  taste. 

Pen'cll,  n.  [Lat.  penicilhtm  and  peniciUus,  equiva- 
lent to  penicvlus,  diminutive  of  pena,  a  tail ;  Pr. 

pinzel,  Sp.  &  Pg.  pincel,  Fr.  pinceau,  It.  pennella.] 
1.  A  small  brush,  made  of  flue  hair  or  bristles, 

used  by  painters  for  laying  on  colors. 
2.  An  instrument  formed  of  black  lead,  colored 

Pcnalula. 

peiuli       , 
1.  Something  which 

hangs    or    depends;    a 

hanging  appendage,  es- 

pecially   of    an  -orna- mental character  ;  —  al- 

so, an  appendix  or  addi- 
tion. 

Many  .  .  .  distinguished  Pendant,  3.  (a.) 

persons  .  .   .  have        been 
pleased  with  this  work  nnd  its  pcnrtmil,  the 
Tales  and  Popular  Fictions. 

2.  An  ornament  or  jewel  hanging  at 
the  ear  ;  an  ear-ring. 

3.  (Arch.)  (n.)  A  hanging  ornament 
on  roofs,  ceilings,  &c.,  much  used  in 
Gothic  architecture.     (l>.)    (Mediant! 
Arch..)  A  short  post  placed  against  the 
wall,  having  its  lower  end  supported  on  a  capital, 

and  its  upper  end  supported  by  a  tie-beam  ;  —  called also  pendant-post.  "</•  BtaM. 
4.  A  picture  or  print  which,  from  uniformity  of 

size  and  subject,  hangs  as  a  companion  of  another. 
Hrniule. 

5.  (Her.)  A  part  hanging  from  the  label,  resem- 
bling the  drops  in  the  Doric  frieze. 

6.  A  long,  narrow  piece  of  bunting,  worn  at  the 
mast  heads  of  vessels  of  war.    See  PENNANT. 

ff  The  broad  pendant  is  a  square  piece,  carried  In 

the  same  way,  in  a  commodore's  vessel.  Dana. 

T.  (Xaut.)  A  rope  to  which  a  purchase  is  hooked. 

ry  There  arc  many  other  pendants  consisting  of  a 

rope  or  ropes,  to  whose  lower  extremity  is  attached  a 

block  or  tackle.    The  rudder-pendant  is  a  rope  made-  Ini 
to  the  rudder  by  a  chain,  to  prevent  the  loss  of  the  rudder 

when  unshippe'd.    Sec  PKXXAST. 8.  A  pendulum.    [06s.] 
PeiKl'ence,   n.     [It.  penilenza.     See   PJOTDBBT.] 

Slope;  inclination.    [Obs.] 
Pend'en  cy,  n.    [See  supra.]    The  state  of  being 

undecided  ;  suspense  ;  as,  to  wait  during  the  pend- eni-tl  of  a  suit  or  petition. 

Penil'ent,  a.     [Lat.  pen/tens,  p.  pr.  of  penaerf.  to 

hang,  be  suspended;  It.  pendente,  Sp.  pendieute, 

suspended ;   depend- 

Fr.  pendant.] 
1.  Supported  from  above;   s__r  „ 

ing;   pendulous;    hanging.    "  With  ribbons  penit-
 

ent,  flaring  about  her  head."  ift«t. From  the  arched  roof, Ptnrlent  by  subtle  magic,  many  a  row  „.„„, 

Of  starry  lamps. 

2.  Jutting  over;  projecting;  overhanging;  as,  a 

'•euldtJ'tt" HPI«-    [La*-]    (£"'"•)   Tending  the 

suit  or  action  ;  during  the  actual  progress  of  a  suit. 

Pen-dentl-re,  n.  [Fr.  pendentif,  from  L
at  »c/i- 

dere,  to  hang.j  ( Arch.)  The  portion  of 
 a  vault  be- 

tween the  arches  under  a  dome.  —....In., 

Pend'ent-ly,  atlv.     In    a    pendent   or  project 
manner.  r  ~,    , 

Pen'dlce,  n.    [Sec  PENTICE.]    [06s.] 

,    . 

1.  A  sloping  roof;  a  pentice. 2    A  pent-house. 
Peii'rll-ele,  n.    An  appendage;  an  appurtenance; 

a  pendant.  "  Parts,  paulicles,  and  pertinents  what-
 

soever." 
P£n'< 

jr.  Scott. Pen'dl  eler,  n.    An  inferior  tenant.     [*"'•] 

Peiid'inx,  P.  a.     [Lat.  petultre,  to  hang,  be  su
s- 

pended.   Cf.  PENDENTE  LlTE.J     Remaining  unde- 
/-{<ir>rl  •  inMiixnense:  as.  a  nendinfJ  suit. 

n  suspense;  as,  uj 

S,  *,  1,  5,  a,  f,  long;  *,  «,  I,  »,  *,  9,  short;  cire,  *«r,  l».t,  i»U,  w
n»t;  ttoere,  v«ll,  term;  pique,  «rm;  d6ue,  Idr,  d«,  wolf,  

food, 
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Pendulums. 
a.  common  pendulum  ; 
b,  gridiron  pendulum. 

Peiid'Inff,  prep.     During  the  poinlency  or  contln- 

'•_nf:  (hiring :  as,  fn-n'?irt</  the  neiioiiation. 
ITmi'iilc,  ».     [Fi\  /»'//</>i/-\     ,<i-r    I'I.MM  ' 

pen-In  hi  in.     [  ftft.'t.]  /:'rc/ if  n. 
PSnd'a-lttsa-ty,  ».    [See  PKNIU-LOCS.  ;    The  state 

or  quality  of  being  pendulous  ;  suspension.  Jlmini,-, 
P^ucl'ti  Ions    (77),  n.     [Lat.  }><-n<lithtx,    i'c- 

(ft'f'\    to    haiiir:     f^p,    }><'i«lnl<>,    It.    iH'ii'tnlo.}      Sup 
Sorted  from  above;    depending;    pendent  loosely; 
anging;  swinging. 

round  earth  with  balanced  air 
In  counterpolMi  Hilton 

Pvnd'ii-Ious  ly,  <t<lr.    In  a  swinging  manner. 
I*?ml'u  lofts-ness,  n.     The  state  or  quality  of  be- 

inir  pendulous  ;  pendulr>sily._ 

lV"iul'u  lAm,  n.  -I'!.  PfiWO'0-LCna.  [X.  Lat.,  from 
jn-iiddltt*,  hanging,  iwlnglof ;  It.  prntlitlo,  Sp. 
ttolK,  Fr.  pindtilc.  See  xnj»r<f.]  A  body  so 
pernled  from  a  fixed  point  as  to  .swim;  freely  to  ami 

fro  by  the  alternate  action  of  gravity  and  momen- 
tum ;  as,  the  pendulum  of  a  clock. 

Hiini.-'if  j-emltilmti.  See  UAJ,USTIC.  —  Compensation 
•  htitiui.  a  clock  pendulum 

in  which  the  etfect  uf  changes 
of  lempcratiirc  on  tin/  length 

ot"  [lit-  ri'<l  i-  -i>  counteracted, 
usually  by  the  opposhi-  ex- 
jiaiiMon  of  liiiTerent  metals, 
that  the  (iMane.-  of  tbe  cen- 

ter of  ox-illation  fn.m  the 
center  of  suspension  remains 
invariable;  as.  tlie  tn,>rcnri- 

iit  ''tii/t/n'tntititiri  fit'iidulttm, 
in  which  i  lie  expansion  of  the 
r<nl  is  compensated  by  the 

opposite  expatisjuii  of  iin-r- 
eiiry  in  a  jar  conatltutlnv  tbe 
boh ;  the  yridtronpendww*, 
in  which  compensation  is  efiected  by  the  opposite  expan- 

sion of  sets  of  rods  of  different  metals.  —  I'mni-nl  or  re- 
rolriii'j  }>?n<inlum,  a  weight  connected  by  a  rod  with  a 
flxnl  point,  and  revolving  in  an  horizontal  circle  about  the 

vertical  fnuu  that  point.  —  &fcfu&  or  Aft0or«tfcoJ  /K'n-lit- 
fitm,  a  pendulum  having  no  dimensions  except  length, 
am!  no  weight  except  at  the  center  of  oscillation;  or,  it  is 
n  material  point  suspended  by  an  ideal  line. 

Fe  ttll'o pe,  n.  (Ornith.j  A  genus  of  gallinaceous birds. 

Peii'e  tra-bll'i-ty,  71.  [Fr.  pt'nt'tralilitt',  It.  pene- tnbilita,  Sp.  penetrabttidad,]  The  quality  of  being 
penetrable  ;  susceptibility  of  being  entered  or  passed 
through  by  another  body.  "There  being  no  mean 
IK- t  ween  /fit-  I ru! 'Hit if  and  impenetrability."  Chcune. 

Pim'e  tra-ble,  a.  [Fr.  pStn'trulil-,  ̂ .'penetrable, It.  penetrtibilc,  Lat.  pent'trnhiliit.] 
1.  Capable  of  being  penetrated,  entered,  or  pierced 

by  another  body. 
Let  him  try  thy  dart. 

And  pierce  his  only  penetrable  part.  Drjfrfen. 

2.  Susceptible  of  moral  or  intellectual  impression. 
I  oi»  not  made  of  stone, 

But  patetraJtle  to  your  kind  entreaties.  Shak. 

Peu'e  tra-ble-ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  pen- 
etrable; penetrability. 

P?n'e -tra-bly,  adr.  In  a  penetrable  manner;  so as  to  be  penetrated. 

Pen'e  trail,  n.  Inner  portion;  interior;  penetralia. 
[oh*.]  m  /{tin-cy. 

Pfu'f-trii'li-d,  n.  pi.  [Lat.,  from  penrtrattft,  pen- 
etrating, internal.  See  PENETRATE.]  The  recesses 

or  innermost  parts  of  any  place,  as  of  a  temple, 
palace,  and  the  like  ;  hence,  hidden  things  or  se- 
crets. 

Pen'e -trance,    )n.     The  quality  of  being  penc- 
Pen'e-trau  fy,  \  trant;  power  of  entering  or 

piercing ;  as,  the  penetrancy  of  subtile  effluvia. 
Peu'e -trant,  a.  [Lat.  penetrans,  p.  pr.  of  peuc  tra- 

n-  ••  Fr.  prm'trant,  It.  &  Sp.  penetrante.]  Having power  to  enter  or  pierce ;  sharp;  subtile;  as,  food 
subtilized  and  rendered  fluid  and  penetrant.  Ray. 

Peu'e  trate,  r.  /.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PENETRATED  ;  p. 
pr.  &  r&.  n.  PENETRATING.]  [Lat.  penetrare,  prne- 
tratum,  properly,  to  Insert  or  thrust  into  the  inside, 
from  the  root  pen ;  It.  penetrare,  Pr.  &  Sp.  pene- 
tntr,  Fr.  pe'netrer.  See  PENATES.] 1.  To  enter  into ;  to  make  way  into  the  interior 
of,  especially  against  difficulties  or  opposition;  to 
effect  an  entrance  into  ;  to  pierce. 

2.  Hence,  to  make  a  way  into  the  mind  or  sense 
of;  to  touch  with  feeling;  to  make  sensible;  to  af- fect. 

3.  To  pierce  into  by  the  mind;  to  arrive  at  the 
inner  contents  or  meaning  of,  as  of  a  mysterious  or 
difficult  subject,  or  the  like ;  to  comprehend ;  to  find 
or  understand  the  explanation  of. 

There  shall  we  clearly  see  the  uses  of  these  thin«,  which 
here  were  too  subtile  tor  u*  to  penetrate.  Ray. 

Pen'e  trate,  v.  i.  To  pass;  to  make  way;  to  affect 
the  intellect  or  the  feelings.  "  Born,  where  Heav- 

en's influence  scarce  can  penetrate."  Pope. 
Peu'e-tra'tlng,  a.  1.  Having  the  power  of  enter- 

ing or  piercing  another  body;  sharp;  subtile;  as, 
oil  in  apmetrmirtg  substance. 

2.  Acute;  discerning;  quick  to  understand;  as,  a 
penetrating  mind. 

Pen'e -tra'ting  ly,  adr.  In  a  penetrating  manner; 
piercingly;  discerningly. 

Peu'e  tra'tioii,  n.  [Lat.  penetratio,  Fr.  penetra- 
tion, Pr.  penetratio,  Sp.  penetracion,  It,  penetra- 

1.  The  art  of  penetrating,  piercing,  or  entering, 
physical  or  mental  entrance  into  tbe  interior  of  an^ 
thing. 

And  to  fsich  inward  part, 

With  iryntk-  )*-wifittit>n,  thdiijh  unseen, 
Slmnts  invisible  virtue,  t-Vn  to  the  di-rp.  Milton 

2.  Acutences;    sagac-ity;   insight;  sharp  ili.-cem 
nient;  aw,  a  man  of  great  or  nice  ̂   m  lr,/ti<'tt. 

Syn.—  DiM-ornniciit  ;  sajraeity  ;  acuiniess;  vn^iejons- 
ness  ;  siiarimc!,.-,;  (UBCiimiuatlou.  .See  l>j.>rhiiNMf-;M'  ant SA'.Acirv. 

P«n'e-tra'tlve,  a. 
' 

'e-tra'tlve,  a.     [It.,  Sp., 

nt  frati't,  Fr.  fn'n<'tr<itif.\ .,  &  Pg.  penetrating  I'r .  . 
1.  Tending  to  penetrate;  of  penetrative  quality; 

pi  ere  inn  :    r-harp  ;    subtik-  ;    sagacious;    discern  inlr  ; 
:is.   />',,,  t  rutirt    \visilmii.  Sirifl 

2.  Having   the  power   to   affect  or    impress   tin 
mind;  aa,  penef  remc  .shame.  shnk. 

Peii'e-tra/tlve-iiess,   n.       The   quality  of   being 

§enet  rative. 
u'fisH,  n.    A  kind  of  eelpout  without  a  smooth skin. 

PCu'-fold,  n.     A  fold  orinclosure  of  hurdles,  &c., Sim/mends, for  cattle. 
Pt?n'Kiiiu(p£n'gwin)t 

n.  [Fr.  p>-nt/:fiit,  /'in  • 
f/oin,  It.  pitit/uiiti>t 
jnngovino,  from  Lat. 

1.  (Or  a  It  Jt.}  A  web- footed    marine     bird, 

covered  with  close-set, 
short  feathers,  having 

short  legs  set  far  back, 
and  wings  destitute  of 

quills.     It  is  unable  to 

fly,     but     swims     and 
dives    well,   in    which 
action  both  wings  and 

legs  are  used.     It  is     Pensuin  U&*»*wi found  only  in  the  south  temperate  and   frigid  re- 
f  ions,  where  it  represents  the  auk  of  the  north.  The 

/////  pt:)ii/uiiiix  .Ij'ti'iiin/ylcs  J'atachonica  ;  thcjack- 

2.  A  species  of  West  India  fruit.  Miller. 
Pen'-hold'er,  n.    A  handle  or  ease  for  a  pen. 
IVu'-hoiisr,  n.    An  out-building;  a  shed,    [(fbs.] 
Peu'i-fll,  n.      [Lat.  penicillmn,  penlrillnts,  a  littl 

tail,   a   painter's   brush  or  pencil,  a  roll  of  lint,  a 
tent  for  wounds.     See  PENCIL.] 

1.  (Med.)  A  tent  or  pledget  for  wounds  or  ulcers. 
2.  A  species  of  shell. 

Pen'i-^Il'late,  a.  [Fr.  pcnidUc.  See  supra.] 
(Xat.  Hist.)  Having  the  form  of  a  pencil ;  tipped 
or  furnished  with  a  pencil  of  fine  hairs,  a.-  the  stig- 

mas of  some  grasses. 

JV'M'f-fl/'/u*,  n.  Same  as  PENICII..  See  PENI- CIL. 

Pen  In'su-la  (-su-,  or  -shu-),  n.  [Lat.  peninsula,  or 
pteninsula,  from  pane,  almost,  nearly,  and  insula, 
island  ;  It.  pi'ninsola,  penixola,  Sp.  peninsula,  pe- 
nisla,  Fr.  pc'iiinsule.]  A  portion  of  land  nearly  sur- 

rounded by  water,  and  connected  with  the  larger 
body  of  land  by  a  narrow  neck  or  isthmus. 

Peu-In'gu-lar  (-su-,  or  -shu-),  a.  [Fr.  peninsulaire, 
Sp.  peninsular.]  In  the  form  or  state  of  a  penin- 

sula; pertaining  to  a  peninsula;  inhabiting  a  pen- insula. 

Peu-Iu'sn-late  (-sii-,  or  -shu-),  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p. 
PENINSULATE0:  p.  pr.    &    vb.  n.    PENINHULATING.] 

To  encompass  almost  with  water;  to  form  a  penin- sula of. 
South  River  peninsvitale*  Castle  Hill  farm,  and  at  high  tides 

surrounds  it.  lientley. 

Feftii»,  n.   [Lat.]     The  male  organ  of  generation. 
PEn'i-ten^e,  n.  [Fr.  pt;nitence,\*i:.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.peni- 

tencia,  It.  penitenzia,  penitensa,  Lat.  poenitentia.] 
The  condition  of  being  penitent;  the  disposition  of 
a  penitent;  repentance;  pain;  contrition. 

Syn.  — Kepcntance  ;  contrition  ;  compunction  ;  re- morse. 

Pen'i-ten/^y,  n.    Penitence.    [Obs.] 
Peii'i-teu'ser,  n.    One  who  hears  the  confessions 

of  penitents;  a  penitentiary.     [Obs.] 
Pen'1-teut,  a.  [Fr.  penitent,  It.  &  Sp.  penitente, 

Lat.  p&nitens,  p.  pr.  of  pcenitere,  to  repent.]  Suf- 
fering pain  or  sorrow  of  heart  on  account  of  sins, 

crimes,  or  offenses;  repentant;  contrite;  sincerely 
affected  by  a  sense  of  guilt,  and.  resolving  on 
amendment  of  life. 

Be  penitent,  and  for  thy  fault  contrite.  Milton. 
The  proud  he  tamed,  the  penitent  he  cheered.      Dnjden. 

Pen'i-tent,  n.  1.  One  who  repents  of  sin;  one  sor- 
rowful on  account  of  his  transgressions. 

2.  One  under  church  censure,  but  admitted  to 
penance.  Stillingfleet. 

3.  One  under  the  direction  of  a  confessor. 
B3^  Penitents  is  an  appellation  given  to  certain  frater- 

nities In  Roman  Catholic  countries,  distinguished  by  their 
habits,  and  employed  in  charitable  acts. 

Order  of  Penitents,  a  religious  order  established  by  one 
Bernard,  of  Marseilles,  about  the  year  1272,  for  the  recep- 

tion of  reformed  courtesans.  The  Congregation  of  Pen- 
itents, at  Paris,  was  founded  with  a  similar  view. 

Pgn't-teu'ttal  (pf-n'T  ten'shal),  a.  [Fr.  pe*niten- 
tifl,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  penitencinl,  It.  penifenziale.] 
Pertaining  to,  proceeding  from,  or  expressing  peni- 

tenro  or  contrition  of  heart.      "  Guilt  that  all  the 
;"  ntiential  lire*  of  ben-after  can  not  clean*.-." ir.  Scoff. 

Peu'l-teu'tial,  n.  (limn.  Cntli.  fann-h.)  A  bonk 
containing  the  rules  which  relate  to  penance  and 
the  reconciliation  <>f  penitents. 

iTii'i -tPii'tial  ly,  wh\  Jn  a  penitential  or  con- 
trite manner. 

Pfn'l  ttii'tin,-ry  (-sha-r.v),  «-  [Fr.  p.'itifcnfitn'rr, 
Sp.  penitenoiarto,  it.  p>  nif>-n-Jnri^]  Kelnting  to 
jjcnance,  or  to  the  rules  and  measures  of  penance. 

Pcn'1-trii'tla-ry,  n.  [Fr.  pt'niti'ntiair*;  pvniti-n- 
fi<T,  i'r.  penedencter.  sj>.  /n'nifmcifn-i>t,  pmitrn- 
ci'To,  lr.  ]n  niti-trJari'i,  /x-ttid-ir. i- /••'.  See  supra.] 

1.  One  who  prescribes  the  rules  and  measures  of 
P'-nancc.      _  l',tt<;,n.     Ajilitf.\ 2.  Apenitent;  one  who  does  penance.  Hammond, 

3.  (Court   t>r'  /'in/if.}  An  olllcc  in  which   are  ex- 
amined and  delivered  out  tin- secret  bulls,  graces,  or 

dispensation*  relating  to  cases  of  conscience,  con- fession,  and  the  like. 
4.  An  officer  in   some  cathedrals,  vested  with 

power  from  the  bishop  to  absolve  in  cases  reserved 
to  him.     The  pope  has  a  grand  p<  uit>  nfi<tn/,.vf\io  is 
a  cardinal,  and  is  chief  of  the  other  7/1  itttatHnriM. 

5.  A  place  for  penitents,  or  where  penance  in  in- 
flicted or  offenses  punished;  especially,  a  house  of 

correction  in  which  offenders  are  confined  for  pun- 
ishment and  reformation,  and  compelled  to  labor; 

a  work-house. 
Peii'l-ten'tla-ry-glilp,  n.    The  office  or  condition 

of  a  penitentiary. 
Peii'i  tent-ly,  adv.     In  a  penitent  manner;  with 

penitence;  with  repentance,  sorrow,  or  contrition for  sin. 

1'Pijk,  n.    A  minnow.  Jralfon. 
Feit'knife  (-nif),  n. ;  pi.  PEN/KNlvEg.     [See  TEN 
and  KNIFK.]    A  small  knife  used  for  making  and mending  pens. 

Pfii'man,  n. ;  pi.  PEN'MEN.      One  who  uses  the 
pen;  awriter;  as,  («.)  One  skilled  in  the  use  of  the 

pc 

ting;  the  art  of  writing. 
2.  Manner  of  writing;  chirography;  as,  good  or 

>eu'uach  (pcn/nash),  n.  [See  infra.]  A  bunch  of 
feathers;  a  plume.  [Ob*,]  HtiUatitt. 
>eift'i>avli''fl  (pCn/nasht),  a.  [Fr.  panache1,  O.  Fr. 
JH  n ii'trkt,  variegated,  streaky,  from  pan<tche,Q.Fr. 
pennache,  a  plume  or  bunch  of  feathers,  Sp.  vena- 
cho,  It.  pennaccllio,  from  Lat.  penna,  feather. J  Di- 

versified with  natural  stripes  of  various  colors,  as  a 
flower;  radiated.  [Ob$.]  Erelytt. 
'vii'uage,  n.  [From  Lat.  penna,  feather.]  Feath- 

ery covering;  plumage.  [Obs.]  Holland. 
Pen'-iiame,  n.  [From  pen  and  name.]  A  fictitious 
name  assumed  by  an  author  who  desires  to  conceal 
his  real  name;  a  nom  deplume.  [7/.]  Jlp.  Taylor, 

Pen'uant,  n.  [Yr. pennon, penon,  Pr. 
pend,  Sp.  pension,  It.  pennone,  either 
from  Lat.  penna,  feather,  or  from  pen- 
dere,  to  hang  down,  or  from  pannus,  a 
cloth.]  (A'aut.)  (a.)  A  small  flag;  a 
banner;  a  long,  narrow  piece  of  bunt- 

ing, worn  at  the  mast  heads  of  vessels 
of  war.  Totten.  (6.)  A  rope  or  strap 
to  which  a  purchase  is  hooked.  Dana. 
Broad  pennant,  a  square  piece,  carried 

at  the  mast-head  of  a  commodore's  vessel. See  PESDAST.  Dana. 

INjti'uate,        )    a.        [Lat.   ptnnatut,  Pennant'  <a'> 
Prii'iui-ted,    (       feathered,  winged,  from  pennat 

feather,  wing;  Fr.  penne".] 
1.  Winged;  plume-shaped. 
2.  (Hot.)  The  same  as  PINNATE.    Sec  PINNATE. 

Penned  (pend),  a.     Winged;  having  plumes. 
Peu'ner,  n.    1.  A  writer.    "  The  penners  of  which 
seem  to  have  Imagined,  that  the  books  of  them- 

selves were  evidence  at  common  law."  Jilackstone. 
2-  A  pen-case.  [Obs.]  Ainaworth. 

Peii'nt-fdrm,  a.  [Fr.  penniforme,  from  Lat.  pen- 
na, feather,  and  forma,  form.]  Having  the  form  of 

a  feather  or  plume. 
Pen-uig'er  otts,  a.  [From  Lat.  penna,  feather, 

and  oerere,  to  bear.]  Bearing  feathers  or  quills. 
P£n'ni-less,  a.  [From  penny.]  Moneyless;  des- titute of  money;  poor. 
Pen'iii-less-ness,  n.  The  state  of  being  penniless 

or  without  money;  impecuniosity. 

Pen'nt-ne'rT'ffd,  a.  [From  Lat.  penna.,  feather,  and 
nennis,  nerve.]  (Bot.)  Having  parallel  veins  or 
nerves  diverging  laterally  from  the  midrib  like  the 
parts  of  a  feather;  pinnately  veined  or  nerved. 

Pen-ulp'o-tent,  «.  [Lat.  penna,  wing,  and  potens, 
strong.]  Strong  of  wing.  [Poet.] 

Peu'non,  n.  1.  Awing;  pinion.  "Fluttering  his 
pennons  vain,  plumb  down  he  drops."  JMitton, 

2.  A  pennant;  a  flag  or  streamer. 

•en'ny,  n. ;  pi.  PEN/NIES,  or  P£\^E.  Pennies  de- 
notes the  number  of  coins;  pence  the  amount  of 

pennies  in  value.  [A-8.  penig,  prneg,  pening,  pen- 
ding, D.  &  Sw.  penning,  O.  Sax.  penninc,  O.  H. 

lurl,  rude.pnsh;  e,  1,  o,  silent;  ?  as  s ;  VH  as  sh;  «,  «h,  as  k;  fe  as  j,  g  as  In  get;  5  as  z;  5  aa  gz;  o  as  in  linger,  Hnlc;  tfc  as  in  thin*-. 



PENNY-A-LINER 

Ger.  penilina,  prndiii.  pnrndinq.  phenning,  parn- 
,li<i  ph<  iniii}.  N.  n.  G.  . .  Dan.  penjfe, pL, 

money,  tcef.  peaiitgr,  cattle,  money:  l.ith.  pini:/,
i*, 

mi'"'VLin  the  twelfth  part  of  a  shilling  in  value, 
or  equal  to  lour  farthings  —  about  two  cents;  

— 
usually  indicated  by  ./,  the  initial  of  denar, 

2  lienee,  a  small  sum:  a  groat;  a  stiver  :  —  
al.-o 

used  as  a  representative  of  money  in  general,  in 

phrases  ouch  as,  turn  an  honest  penny. 

Be  sure  to  turn  the  ;<  Dnjtlen.  ; 

PJ-ii'nv-n-Hn'i-r,  ».      One   who   furnishes  matter 

to  a  public  journal  at  so  much  a  line  :  a  ven
al  or  in- 

terested contributor;  a  writer  for  pay. 

Pfli'ny-fii'Hier,  11.     A  parsimonious  or  penurio 

person:  a'  niggard.  '['>('«.]  ,„„,       •'/°''''' Pi-ii'nv-"ruis.  ».    Penny-royal.     [Hare.] 

l>~ii'iiv-l>ii<t     n       \poslthatcarricslcttcrstrom 

the  port  office,  and  delivers  them  to  th
e  proper  per- 

sons for  a  penny,  or  other  small  .compensation. 

PJl  1'ny  ro'y'al!  ><•     (*<*>  An  aromatic  
herb  grow- 

ing in  Europe,  the  M;illi,l  piilegnnn  :  alo,,,  a
  Nort* 

American  plant  resembling  it,  the  
Jledeoma  pule- 

pri.''i','y-«-t,l'di«s.  "•  ,  A  wedding  where  the "iicst-i  contribute  to  the  household  outht. 

pSu'iir -welzht  (-wat),  n.  A  troy  weight  con- 
taining twenty  four  grains,  or  the  twentieth  part  of 

an  ounce.  It  was  anciently  the  weight  of  a  silver 
penny,  whence  the  name. 

Prii'iiy-wlse',  n.  Saving  small  sums  at  the  hazard 

of  larger  ;  niggardly  on  important  occasions ;  — 
used  chiefly  in  the  phrase  penny  mse  and  pound 

Pe'n'uY -worth (pon'ny  wflrth,coJto7.pen'nnrth),n. 

1.  As  much  as  is  bought  for  a  penny.    "  ̂ .^"S 

8  2eSHi'nceIJf-unili'arly,  the  full  value  of  one's  penny 
expended  ;  'due  return  for  money  laid  out;  good  or 
advantageous  bargain  ;  purchase  made;  bargain. 

3.  Also,  a  small  quantity;  a  bit. 
Pcu'oclc   n.    Oilcake;— so  called  in  the  East. 

PCm'o  15£'le  al  (110),  o.    Pertaining  to  public  pun- 

plTiisi'o  fcy  n  [Gr.  iron's,  Lat.  posna,  punish- 

ment, penalty,  and  Gr.  Xo,  o«,  discourse.]  1  he  sci- ence which  treats  of  public  punishments,  as  they 
respect  the  public  and  the  sufferer. 

Pen'-raek,  11.  A  contrivance  for  supporting  pen when  not  in  use. 

Pen'olle  (-j>Tl),o  n.  [Lat.  pennla,  from  pendere,  to h 
8 
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nse sn.  .  ,  , 
hang;  O.  Fr.  &  It.  penmle,  Sp.  penstl.} 

suspended;  pendent;  pendulous.    "  Ihe  long,  prn.- 
sile  branches  of  the  birches."  HoieUt. 

pru'alle  iieas,  n.   The  state  of  being  pensile;  pen- 

PSn'0»1ou*"'>.  [Fr.  &  Sp.  pension,  Fr.  pensio.  It. 
ueiisioiie,  from  Lat.  ;jcnsi",  a  paying,  payment,  from 
pendere,  pensum,  to  weigh,  to  pay.] 

1.  A  payment  made ;  rent;  interest  paid. 

2   Specifically,  a  stated  allowance  to  a  person  In 25    opwCUMHUiy,  ii  NBMW  «i"j  •  ™  i   

consideration  of  past  services ;  payment  made  to 
one  retired  from  service,  for  age,  disability,  or 

other  cause ;  especially,  a  yearly  stipend  paid  by 

government  to  retired  public  officers,  disabled  sol- 
diers the  families  of  soldiers  killed,  to  meritorious 

and  needy  authors,  artists,  &c.,  or  the  like. 
3.  A  certain  sum  of  money  paid  to  a  clergyman 

iu  lieu  of  tithes.    [  Kua.} 
4.  A  French  boarding  house ;   a  boarding-house, 

or  boarding-school. 
Pen'slon,  r.  t.  [imp.  k  p.  p.  PENSIONED  ;  p.  pr.  & 

t*.  ».  PENSIONING.]  To  grant  a  pension  to:  to 

support  by  an  annual  allowance  from  the  public 

P/u'slon-a-ry,  o.    [It.  &  Sp.  pensionario.   See  su- 

P\.  Maintained  by  a  pension ;  receiving  a  pension ; 
as,  pensionary  spies.  Donne. 

2.  Consisting  of  a  pension;  as,  a  pensionary  pro- 
vision for  maintenance. 

Pcu'glou-a  ry,  "•  [VT-  pensionnaire,  It.  &  Sp. 
pensionario.  Sec  tupra.] 

1.  A  person  who  receives  a  pension  from  govern- ment for  past  services,  or  a  yearly  allowance  from 
some  prince,  company,  or  individual. 

2.  Hence,  one  of  the  chief  municipal  magistrates 
of  the  towns  in  Holland  and  Zealand.       Macaulay. 

Grand  pensionary,  the  prime  minister  of  the  state  or 
republic  of  Holland. 

Peii'aion-er,  H.  1.  One  to  whom  an  annual  sum  of 
money  Is  paid  by  government  in  consideration  of 
past  services ;  one  who  receives  an  annual  allow- 

ance for  services;  a  dependent.  "  The  fickle  pen- 
aioners  of  Morpheus'  train."  Milton. 

2.  [Fr.   pensionnaire,    one    who    pays    for   his 
board.]    A  student  of  the  second  rank,  in  the  uni- 

versities of  Cambridge,  England,  and  Dublin,  who 
is  not  dependent  on  the  foundation  for  support,  but 
pays  for  his  board  and  other  charges ;  —  correspond- 

ing to  commoner  at  Oxford. 
3.  One  of  an  honorable  band  of  gentlemen  who 

attend  on  the  spvcreign  of  England,  and  receive  a 

pension    or    an    annual    allowance    of  a  hundred 

PCn'sIve,  o.  [Fr.  pensif,  Pr.  pensiu,  It.  pensivo, 

from  Fr.  penser,  Pr.  pensar,  pessar,  Sp.  &  Pg.  pen- 

It   nensare,  to  think  or  reflect,  from  ;.< 

to  weigh,  ponder,  consider,  v.  intent,  from  ,  i 

1.  Thoughtful,  sober,  or  sad;  employed  in  seri- 
ous n-tlection  .  given  to  earnest  or  melancholy  mus- 

ing.   "They  ./-in  secrecy  of  desert  cell.™   Juitton. Anxious  cares  the  ;«».-!«  nymph  unpreraed.          Pvpe. 

2.  Expressing  thonglufulness  with  sadness ;  _as, 

iieiisice  numbers  :  in-iifire  strains.  J'riur. 
Vf  n'slvrd,  (i.    Made  pensive  or  sober;  saddened. 

Peii'slve-ly,  adv.  In  a  pensive  manner  ;  with 

thoughtfulness ;  with  gloomy  seriousness  or  some de°ree  of  melancholy. 

Pfii'ulve  ness,  «.  The  state  of  being  pensive; 

gloomy  thoughtfiilness;  melancholy;  seriousness 
from  depressed  spirits. 

Pfii'-slldes,  H.    An  instrument  for  writing  u 

map-drawing,  &c.  Simtnonds. 
Pfn'-s«5ck,  ».  1.  [Probably  from  Eng.  pen,  that 

is  ouill,  and  stock,  the  water  often  being  discharged 

through  a  quill  or  other  small  pipe,  or.  possibly,  irom 
Fr  liente,  inclination,  slope,  and  Eng.  stock.  Cf. 

PENTHOUSE.]  A  close  trough  or  tube  of  planks  for 

conducting  water,  as  to  a  water-wheel,  or  for  emp- 

tying a  pond,  or  for  domestic  n>cs. 2.  The  barrel  of  a  wooden  pump. 
3.  The  handle    used  with    a   metallic  or  other 

Pent, p.p.  or  a.  [From pen.]  Shut  up;  closely  con- fined;—often  with  up. 
Pcii'ta-eap'sn-lar,  a.  [Gr.  iwrr,  five,  and  Lat. 

i-iipaula,  small  box.]  (Hot.)  Having  five  capsules. 
Pen'ta-cnord,  n.     [Lat.  pentachordus,  Gr.  tttvra- 

vnoiios,  five  stringed,  from  Ttlvrt,  five,  and  \opiii, 
string,  chord ;  Fr.  pattacords,  It.  ptHtacordo.] 

1.  An  instrument  of  music  witli  five  strings. 
2     \n  order  or  system  of  five  sounds.          Bvsoy. 

Pfn'ta  «le  (pcn'ta-kl),  ».  [From  Gr.  jrfi/rr,  five.] 

\  figure  composed  of  two  equilateral  triangles  in- 
tersecting so  as  to  form  a  six-pointed  star,  used  in 

early  ornamental  art,  and  also,  with  superstitious 

import,  by  the  astrologers  and  mystics  of  the  middle 

Pfn'ta  «5e'«otts,  a.  [Fr.  pentacoqiir,  from  Gr. 

lint,  five,  and  «oV*os,  Lat.  cnccus,  kernel,  berry.] 

(Dot  )  Having  or  containing  five  grains  or  seeds,  or 
having  five  united  cells  with  one  seed  in  each. 

Pen  t&«'rl-nlte  (49),  ».  [Fr.  peiitncrimle,  from 

Gr.  «»rt,  five,  and  *?i*<>v,  a  lily.]  (I'aleon.)  A  fos- sil crinoid  ;  —  so  called  from  the  pentagonal  form  of 

PSn'taVrtts'tlc,  a.  [Fi.pentacrostiche  from  Gr. 

irforf  five,  and  fepfcrtgw,  acrostic.]  Containing 
five  acrostics  of  the  same  name  in  five  divisions  o 

PJn'ta^erSs'ti*,  n.  A  set  of  verses  so  disposed  as  | 

to  have  five  acrostics  of  the  same  name  in  hve  divis- 1 ions  of  each  verse.  - 

Pfii'ta  clae'tyl,  a.  [Gr.  nrralarnXos,  with  fr 

fingers  or  toes,  from  TCITE,  five,  and  iatruAos,  "I 
ger,  toe ;  Lat.  pentatlactyluf.] 

1.  Having  five  fingers  to  the  hand  or  five  toes  I 

2.  Characterized  by  marks,  structure,  &c.,  resem- bling five  fingers. 
P«n'ta-Ron,  n.  [Gr.  wwrmyww,  from 

jwrt,  five,  and  j-un'o,  angle;  Lat.  pen- 
tugoiiiiim,  It.  &  Sp.  pentagono,  Fr.  pen- 
Ituione.]    (Geom.)  A  plane  figure  having         
five  angles,  and,  consequently,  hve  sides.    Pentagon. 

Pen  tam'ev  nil,  11.     [Gr.  nlvrt,  five,  and  (lip's,  «p- 
pi-r   part   of  the   thigh.  ham.l     (j:ntinii.)    One   ..t    a pi-r   part   o  .  .  . 
section   of  coleopterous   insects,  having  live  joints 
on  the  tarsus  of  each  leg.  Jiran,,,  . 

IVii  tim'rr  oils.  a.      [Gr.  irrvri,  five,    ami 

part.]     (Hut.'!   Divided  into,  or  consisting  of^  five 
parts,  as  a  flower.  1.1  rail. 

Pen  iiim'e-ter,  ».  [Gr.  irri'raj/croos,  from 

live  and  pinum,  measure;  LAt.  pentameter,  Vr.pt*- 
tamitr,:  It.  &  3n.  pentametro.]  (dr.  to  /.«(.  Pro».) 
A  verse  of  live  feet,  of  which  the  first  two  may  be 
either  dactyls  or  spondees,  the  third  is  always  a 
spondee,  and  the  last  two  anapests. 

jy  A  pentameter  verse,  joined  to  a  hexameter,  con- stitutes what  is  called  ffojiar  verse. 

Pen  iam'e  ter,  n.    Having  five  metrical  feet. 

Pt-ii  tuiu'y-roil,  n.    [Gr.  -ii'-i,  five,  and  ftpor,  oint- 
ment.]   (Metl.t  An  ancient  ointment,  oompi 

live  initredients,  supposed  to  have  been  storax,  mas- tic, wax,  opobalsam,  and  nard  ointment.  DtatglMOH. 
Prn  t&n'drl-a,  n.   [Fr.  peatandrie,  from  Gr.  *trrt. 

five,   and   «»«»,    Mf«S,  man.]      (Hat.)    A    class   of 
plants  in  the  artificial  system  of  Linnreus,  having live  separate  stamens. 

Pen-t&n'drl-an,  I  a.      [Fr.     pcntanare,     penitM- 
Pen  tuiiMroAs.   i      driijue.]     (Hot.)  Belonging  to 

the  class  l-entaiulria  ;  having  five  stamens. 
Eut'an-Rle,  n.     [Gr.  riore,  five,  and  Lat,  anynltis, 

angle.]" 

uan-Re,  n.         r.  rore,        ,  ,  , 

ngle.]"  A  pentagon.     [Hare.]  Brmme. 
nt  &n'su  lar,  a.     [Fr.  poitangulairt,  from  Gr. 

wrt,  five,  and  Lat.  uliyulua,  angle.]     Having  five 

Pe 

,         ,  . corners  or  angles. 
Pen'ta-prt'al-ofts,a.  [Fr.  pen- 

tapetitle.  from  Gr.  iriirf,  five,  and 
irtraX.il/,  petal,  q.  v.]  (  Hot.)  Hav- 

ing five  petals  or  flower-leaves. 
Pen-tapli'yl  lofts,  or  Pen-ta- 
pliyl'lofts  (117),  a.  [Fr.  pen- 
taphylle,  from  Gr.  irwrr,  five,  and 
AiMof,  leaf.]  Having  five  leaves. 

Pent  ap'o  dy,  ».  [Gr.  T.i\  <rt,  five, 
and  irons,  »«*){,  foot.]  (/'ro«.)  A 

Pcntapc  talons. 

Regular  pentagon,  a  pentagon  In  which  the  angles  are 
all  equal,  and  likewise  the  sides  all  equal. 

Pen-ta«'o-nal,  n.    [Fr.  pentagonal,  pentagone,  It. 
pentatjonale,    Lat.   pentagonus,  pentagomus,    Gr. 
Tttvrliyuvot.]     Having  five  corners  or  angles. 

Pen-t&s'o-nal-ly,  adr.    So  as  to  have  the  form  of 
a  pentagon  ;  with  five  angles. 

Pen  taa'o-iiong,  n.    Pentagonal. 
Peii'ta  graph,  n.      [Fr.  pentagraphe,   corrupted 

from  pantagraphe,  Eng.  pantograph.]     The  same as  PANTOGRAPH,  q.  v. 

Pcn'ta-jrraph'le,        )  a.      Pertaining  to,  or  per- Pen'ta  «raph'l«-al,  (     formed  by,  a  pcntagraph. 
Ffu'la  ''jju'1-A    n.      [Fr.  pentagiinie,   from   Gr. 

nitre,  five,  and  >•»••«,  female.]     (lint.)  An  order  of 
plants,  in  the  artificial  system  of  Linnaeus,  having 
five  styles  or  pistils. 

P8ii'ta-«yn'l-an,  j  a.     [Fr.  pen- 
Peu-ta£'y-uoas,  i    tayyne,  pen- 

tai/i/nir/ue.    See  supra.]      (Jtot.) 
Of,  or  pertaining  to,  plants  of  the 
order  J'entagynia  ;   having   five 
styles. Peii'ta-ne'dral,  a.    Having  five 

equal  sides. Peu'ta-hed'ri«-al,  a.    Pcntahe-       pcnt.gynou.. 
dral.    [Hare.] 

Pen'ta-he'dron,  n.    [Fr.  pentafdre,  from  Gr._»i 
TI.  five,  and  l&pa,  seat,  oase ;  ZiJos,  a  seat,  from  eCti 
Sm,  to  sit.]    A  solid  figure  having  five  equal  sides. 

Peii'ta  he'drous,  a.    Pentahedral. 
Pen'ta-nex'a-M'dral,   a.       [Fr.  pcntahexaedre 

from  Gr.  trivrc,  five.  c(,  six,  and  ifon,  a  seat,  base 
See  HEXAHEDBAL.J    (Crt/xtnllng.)  Exhibiting  five 
ranges  of  faces,  one  above  another,  each  range  con- 

taining six  faces. 

ana  vovs.  *wro{.  *wu*.j    ij  tv-.>  .^ 

measure  consisting  of  five  feet;  five  feet  taken  to- 

Ptnt'ap-tote.  n.  [Gr.  iriVrc,  five,  and  irrwrii(,  fall- 
en, declined,  from  iriirrti^,  to  fall.]  (dram.)  A  noun 

having  five  cases. 
Pf  ii'taren-y,  n.  [Gr.  irwrapxia,  from  «i;t',  nve- 

and  iip\ii,  dominion,  from  Jf.Yii»,  to  rule ;  VT.p»»- 

tarckie.]  A  government  in  the  hands  of  five  pcr- 

Pfii'ta-spast,  «.  [Fr.  pentaspaste.  Lnt.  ;'i'»'«.-7'"s foil  Gr.  irLvraairairTov,  from  irrurr,  five,  and  or  or,  to 

draw,  to  pull.]  An  engine  with  five  pulleys. 
Pen'ta-sperin'ofts,  n.  [Fr.  pentatperme,  from  (.  r. 

irwrt,  five,  and  nipim,  seed.]  (Hot.)  Containing 

PJii'ta-stUh  ( -stTk),  n.  [Fr.  pentastique,  from  Gr. 

irt^ra<iTix»s,  of  five  lines  or  verses,  from  -aim,  five, 
and  urivos,  line,  verse.]  A  composition  consisting of  five  verses. 

Peii'ta-style,  n.    [Fr.  penta    .    '  =n 

s&.'SaS-  tsasa*  prr^y 
ifice  with  five  columns  in  front.    Ill 

Pen'ta-teneh  (-tuk),  n.     [Gr.  Pcntastyle. 
iT£j/Tiir£W\os,    from    iriVre,    five, 

and  rrevus,  a  tool,  implement,  a  hook,  from  rci\tiv, 

to  prepare,  make  ready ;  Lat.  pentateuchut,  penta- 
teHchiim,   It.  &  Sp.  pentatenco,  Fr.  pentateugtie.] 
The  first  five  books  of  the  Old  Testament. 

Pfn'ta-teaeh'al  (-tuk'al),  a.     Pertaining  to  the 
Pentateuch. 

Pen'te-eSn'ter,  n.   [Fr.pente'contnre.  Gr.  nrrvtU' 

ropnt  (sc.  vaSs),  from  «»r«,o"«,  fifty.]  ( dr.  Ant,,,.) A  Grecian  vessel  of  fifty  oars,  smaller  than  a  tn 

reme. 
O-"The  Greek  >i  beinft  represented  in  Latin  by  n, 

Mitlbrd  spells  this  word  pentaconter,  anil  oilier  sinnl:  r
 

compoundi  correspondeiitly ;  but  the  exuiiiide  set  by  ,,tn- 
tecoll.  anil  the  utility  ofdlsthiKiiisbiiiK  words  ilenv,.,!  Iron,

 
the  Creek  mcanii.g>'y/  (mm  those  that  mean /iiv.  renftB 

the  form  penteconler  by  far  the  more  preferable.'  Sma
rt. 

Pen'te-«ost  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Gr.  Ki.rij«<wrii  (sc. 

Jiirpo),  the  fiftieth  day,  Pentecost,  Lat.  peatecoiite.  
It. 

nenteimte.  pentecosta,  Sp.  pentecostes,  Pr.  pente-
 

costa,Vr.pentetote,A.-B.pentecoste.] 

1.  A  solemn  festival  of  the  Jews,  so  called  becau
se 

celebrated  on  the  fiftieth  day  after  the  feast  of  th
e 

passover.  It  was  instituted  in  commemorati
on  of 

the  gift  of  the  law  on  the  fiftieth  day  after  the ̂   de- 

parture from  Egypt,  and  as  the  day  on  which  they 
were  to  offer  the  first  fruits  of  the  harvest. 

£&-  It  was  called  the  feast  of  rceets.  because  it  was 

ceUArated  seven  weeks  alter  the  sixteenth  day  of  >.i
»an, 

or  third  day  of  the  passover. 

2    Whitsuntide,  a  festival  of  the  Roman  Cathol
ic 

and  other  churches,  in  commemoration  of  the  d
e 

scent  of  the  Holy  Spirit  on  the  apostles.        Act*  11. 
Pen'ie  eSst'al,  a.    Pertaining  to  Pentecost,  or  to 

reii'te-«osi-ajg,  n.  pi.     Oblations  formerly  mad
e 

to  the  parish  pnest  at  Whitsuntide,  and  some
times 

P^tefeeTn      [Gr 
   ™,,.~r«.,  from'""":

 
P""  *^  flfty.l    (Gr.  ̂ .)  I  military  r-   - men. 

»o^ro,  fifty.] 

manding  fifty  i .  .,      .  ,  ,       .  .   ._     

5, 8, 1,  5,  a,  ?,  long;  K,  e,  I,  5,  *,  f,  short;  cire,  far,  14.t,  fall,  what;  OUre,  ve
il,  «.-m;  pique,  flrm;  d6ue,  f6r,  d«,  W9lx,  *« 



.     PENTECOSTYS 

PcH'te-efts'tys,  n.     [Gr.  ireirJ7*rn<Tn'(,  from 
.  the    til'iii-th,  ir^TfjM**™,    nTtv.]      A   body  «f 

fifty  M.Mier*.  Miff»r<i. 
IVn  tTI'i  fun,    ".      Of,   pertaining  to,   or  obtained 

IVniu,    Mmint    IVntelirus,   near  Athens,    famous  for 

its  line  niarlilc  quarries. 

1*^11  Chouse,  H.     [Kr.  pente.  Inclination,  slojir,  inr 
jH'ufti  ,  from   Lat.  ycmA'rc,  to  hanir  down,  and  Bng. 

it"i<*'-.     (.'f.  infra,  and  1'KNTitiHiK.  |     A  slu-il  standiu.L,' 
aslope  from  the  main  wall  or  building;  a  lean-to. 

H:nl  tlu-rf  not  lurked  under  the  in.-nfJif.mA'  of  his  eye  that 
sly  fpictireun  twinkle.  H'.  >'<•"/ f. 

Prii'tl^e,  ».  [It.  peivlice,  a  declivity,  slope,  from 
L:it.  pentlrr?,  to  hang  down  ;  Fr.  uppi-nti*,  a,  ju-nt 

house,  shed.]  A  sloping  roof.  [ilare.\  H'vtton, 
IVii'tlle,  n.    See  PANTILE. 

Pfii'tre-mlte  (40),  n.  [Fr.  pentrt'mite.'}  (Pnl'nn.) A  fossil  crinoid  of  a  group  occurring  in  the  upper 
Devonian  and  tin-  Carbonfferoua  formation. 

Pfut'rdbf,   n.      [Fr.  pcnte*  inclina- 
tion, slope,  and  Knif.  nntf.    Cf.  PF.NT- 

roof  with  a  elope  on  one 
tion,  Biope,i 
IIOl  SE.l       .1 

side  only. 

Penumbra. 

[,  moon;  C  H 

penumbra. 

Peii'-troiijyiif  trof).  «•  A  pen-stock. 
P€'uult,orl*e  nttlt'(Synop.,§i;W), 

n.    [Abbreviated    from"  penuJttmo. BM  infra.}     (firain.  it  /Vos.)  The  last  syllabic  but 
one  of  a  word ;  the  syllulile  preceding  the  final  one. 

IV  milt/I  mil.  n,  [Lat.  (sc.  sylbtba),  from  pcniilti- 
ni'ix,  fHf-iiiiitiiintx,  the  last  but  one,  from  pane,  al- 

most, and  ultiniua,  the  last ;  Fr.  pen nl tit- me,  Pr., 
Sp.,  £  It.  pautltima.]  The  same  as  PENULT. 

Pe  uftlt'i  mate  (45),  a.  [See  supra.]  Last  but  one; 
next  before  the  last; — said  especially  of  the  last 
syllable  but  one  of  a  word. 

Pe  uAlt'i  mate,  n.  The  last  Byllable  but  one  of  a 
won! ;  penult. 

Pe  iiiim'bi'n,  H.  [Lat.  pane,  almost,  and  umbra, 
shade;  Sp.  pcnumbrit,  It.  penornbra,  Fr.  ptnombre.] 

1.  An     incomplete    v-^ 

or  partial  shadow.         ^^^^         E         l!l 
2.  (Axtron.)     The    «      X      ̂ ~^T ^-*^.._  „ sh;ulnw    rant,    in     an 

eclipse,      where      the 
light  is  partly,  but  not 

SteUen?ngbody^thS    **nn'>  M.moons  CHB,CDI, space  of  partial  illu- 
mination between  the  umbra,  or  perfect  shadow,  on 

all  sides,  and  the  full  light. 

63?~  The  faint  shade  surrounding  the  dark  central  por- 
tion nf  a  solar  spot  i-,  also  somolhiies  called  the  penum- 
bra, bill  nion-  I'Niniiiuiilv  tin-  u»if>rn. 

3.  (Paint.)    The  point  of  a  picture  where  the 
shade  blend*  with  the  light.  Elmes. 

IV  iiiim'hrnl,  a.    PtTtaining  to,  or  resembling,  a penumbra;  partially  illuminated. 

l*e  uu'ri-otts(89),rt.    [It.  penurioso.   See  PENCRT.] 
1.  Hhowing    penury    or    scarcity;     scanty;    not 

bountiful  or  liberal ;  an,  a  ptnurtom  spring. 
2.  Especially,  excessively  saving  or  sparing  in  the 

nse   of  money;    parsimonious   to   a  fault;    sordid. 
"  A  /K'iniriotis  niggard  of  his  wealth."       '     Milton. 
Syn.  —  Avaricious;  covetous;  parsimonious;  miserly 

ni-j,';tnlly.  See  AVAKICUTS. 

Pe  iiii'rl  otts-ly,  adr.    In  a  penurious  or  parsimo- 
nious manner;  with  scanty  supply. 

Pe  iiil'rl  oAs-ness,  n.    The  quality  or  state  of  being 
parsimonious;  scantiness;  parsimony;  a  sordid  dis- 

position to  save  money. 

Pen'ii  ry,  ».  [Vr.pvnurte,  Sp.,  It.,  &  Lat.  penuria, allied  to  Gr.  *cr»o,  hunger,  ircvia,  poverty,  need 
ircvr)s,  one  who  works  for  his  daily  bread,  a  poor 
man,  from  niveo$att  to  work  for  one's  daily  bread, 
to  be  poor.]  Absence  of  means  or  resources ;  want  * 
privation;  indigence;  poverty. 

All  iunocent,  they  were  exposed  to  hardship  andpemtr?/. 

Sprat. It  arises  in  neither  From  penury  of  thought.       Lantlor. 

Pen'w9in'aii,  n. ;  pi.  PEN'WOM'EN  (-wlm/en).  A female  writer;  an  authoress. 
Hard  work  U  not  fit  for  a  penwoman.  Johnson. 

Pe'on,  n.  [Fr.peon,  a  foot-soldier  in  India,  Bp.peon. one  who  travels  on  foot,  a  foot-noldier,  a  pawn  in 
chess;  Hind.  piyMak,  a  foot-soldier.  Sec  PAWN.] 

1.  A  footman  ;  a  person  of  low  rank  ;  as,  specific- 
ally,   («.>   One    traveling    on    foot;    a   pedestrian. 

(b.)  A  foot  soldier;   hence,  in  India,  a  native  con- 
stable,   (c.)  A  day -laborer;  a  servant;  especially, 

in  Mexico,  a  debtor  held  by  his  creditor  in  a  form  of 
qualified  servitude,  to  work  out  a  debt;  a  serf,    (d.) 
A  piece  used  in  the  game  of  chess,  representing  a footman ;  a  pawn. 

2.  An  East  Indian  wood  used  In  ship-building. 
See  POON-WOOD. 

3.  A  hive  of  bees.  Simmonds. 

Won-age,  n.    The  state  or  condition  of  a  peon. 
re'oii  i«d,  a.    Furnished  or  covered  with  peonies. 
Pe'on-Igm,  n.  The  state  or  condition  of  a  peon  • 
peonage.  n.  Webster. 

fo-ny,  n.  JGr.  mtwirla,  Lat.  fMonin,  from  ttaiiavj 
a  Paeonian,  from  Ilaiovia,  Pseonia,  a  large  country 
north  of  Macedonia;  It.  &  Sp.  peonia,  A-8.  pionie 
DOMfe.]  (/lot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  Ptfonta,  hav- 

ing beautiful,  showy  flowers.  [Written  tkl&opaony 

P£o'ple  Cpe/pl),  n.     [O.  Eng.  peple,  pople,  popille, 
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O.  Fr.  poplc,  pncpl?,  N.  Fr.  prttplt,  Pr.  po&fc,  pnbal 
S|>.    ptn-{*ln,     PIT.    /J<To,     It.    /'fV""f"i     l»il.     /'"/'"''«* 
win-lire  <irr.  /j"'/i.  /,  tin-  mob,  raMilc,  populace.  ] 

1.  The  body  of  persons  who  rompn.-e  :i  mmnm 

nity,  tribe,  n:iiiun,  or  nn-e;  ;ui  aggregate  ut'inUiviil 
uuU  funning  together  a  whole. 

To  him  shall  the  gathering  of  the  jxnplf  be.     (ten.  xlix.  10 

The  aiiUaro  «;*(»/;&  not  strong,  yet  thty  i>rx-pun-  iht-ir  in 
in  thv  summer.  /Y«r.  xxx. 

Thou  must  prophesy  again  before  many  ixsoyks.    AVr.  x.  11 

Km  Mi's  momirclis  arc  her  ;«:o;)fc«.  W' h 

t&~  People  is  a  culk-ctivc   noun,  generally  C'lnst 
with  :i  ].lur;il  \  rrh,  aii.l  nnly  oiv;tMim;illv  um  ill  the  plu 
ral  in  UK-  !*i'iise  (if  nations  or  ran-s. 

2.  Hence,  penODfl  generally  ;  an  indefinite  intni 
IHT  or  class:  folks;  population  or  part  of  pop u la 
tion  ;  — soiiH-time.s  usi-.l  as  an  in.K1  finite  subject  of  i 
\vr!»,  like  vii  in  French,  and  mutt  in  (.jt-rman. 

i't-nfili-  were  tempted  to  Iciicl  by  great  premiums  and  larpi 
intcreiit.  Sic(ft 

3.  The  mass  of  a  community  as  distlnguislu-i 
from  a  special  clafis,  as  the   noble  or  clerical ;  tin 
undistinguished  crowd;    the  populace;    the  com 
monatty  ;  the  vulgar. 
The  knowing  artist  may  judge  better  than  the  people.  Waller 

Myself  shall  mount  the  rostrum  in  his  favor. 

And  strive  to  gain  his  pardon  from  the  JM-OJJC.    Addition 

One's  peo}'i<',  or  one's  oirn people  (Script.),  ancestors kindred;  relations. 

Syn.  — PKOPLB,  NATION.  When  speaking  of  a  state 
we  use  people  for  the  mass  of  the  community,  as  distin- 

frnlghed  from  their  mien,  and  nation  for  the  entire  polit 
k-ul  body,  Including  the  rulers.  In  another  sense  of  tin 
term,  nation  describes  those  who  are  descended  iV.un  tin 
same  stock;  and  in  this  sense  the  (iennans  regard  tin  ni- 

ti.-lvi-s  as  one  nation,  though  politically  subject  to  differ- 
ent forms  of  government. 

If  lawe  stonde  with  the  right. 
The  people  is  glad,  and  stont  upright.  Goietr 

Mountains  interposed 
Make  enemies  of  MffdM,  who  had  else. 
Like  kindred  drops,  been  mingled  into  one.      Cowper 

PSo'ple  (pv'pll,  v.  t. 

tion;  to  populate.    "  AB  the  gay  motes  that  people 
tin-  sunbeams."    Milton.     "And  peoples  them  with 
spirits  of  glorious  aspect."    Jeffrey. 
eo'plish  (pE'plish),  n.    Vulgar.    [06s.]    Chaucer 
e-pftsfti«,  «.     [Fr.  pSpastiqtie,  from  Gr.  vciraivciv 

...  <'pastifi. 
to  ripen,  soften,  suppurate.]  (Metl.)  A  medicine 
used  to  promote  proper  suppuration  and  granula 
tion  in  wounds  not  healed  by  the  first  intention,  and in  ulcers. 

Pcp'e-rlne,      j  n.  [It.,  i 'rompepe,  never e,  Lat.;»>rr, 
P?j»'r-rif'Ma,  (     pepper,  so  called  on  account  of  its 
color.]     (Gcol.)  A  volcanic  rock,  formed  by  the 
cementing  together  of  sand,  cinders,  and  the  like. 

"*)>'/«*,  n.    [Lat.,  from  Gr.  niirK^.]    (Bot.)  A  genus 
j>f  plants  including  the  water  purslaln. 

_      ,  [Lat.,   from   TrfTroji",  a  kind   of  melon.] (Rot.)  An  indehiscent  fruit,  externally  firm  and  in- 
ternally pulpy,  as  that  of  the  cucumber,  melon, 

squash,  and  the  like.  Gray. 
Pep'per,  n.  [  A-S.  pepor.  peopor,  pipor,  Lat.  inner. 

Gr.  rfnpt,  Skr.  -'  "  *f  '  n  "  -  *  "  ~ 8p.  pebrCj  It.  ptt 
pcper,  Dan.  peter,  Sw.peppar,  Icvl.  pipar,  H.  Ger. 
p.teffer.]  (Hot.)  A  climbing  plant  and  its  fruit,  of 
the  genus  /'iper,  of  which  there  are  very  numerous 
species.  The  leaves  are  oval,  and  the  flowers  white. 
Pepper  has  a  strong,  aromatic  smell,  and  a  hot, 
pungent  taste. 

t^~  There  are  four  kinds  of  pepper— the  black,  the 
white,  the  long,  and  cu- 
bebs.  The  black  pepper 
is  the  produce  of  Java, 
Sumatra,  Ceylon,  and  oth- 

er Asiatic  countries;  the 
white  pepper  is  the  black 
pepper  decorticated  ;  the 
Ions  pepper  Is  the  fruit  of 
a  different  species,  also 
from  the  East  Indies.  It 
consists  of  numerous 
grains  attached  to  a  com- 

mon footstalk.  C'nbebs  are 
brought  from  Java,  Nepal, 
Sierra  Leone,  and  the  Isle 
of  France.  The  name  is 

era.  characterized  by  a  hot,  biting  taste,  resembling  that 
of  the  pepper,  especially  to  the  Capsicum,  which  Includes 
the  red  pepper,  cherry  pepper,  Cayenne  pepper,  Guinea 
pepper,  goat  pepper,  and  other  species. 

To  (ate  pepper  in  the  nose,  to  take  offense;  to  pet  an- 
gry-    [G&*.]  J/allivell. 

Pep'per,  v.  t.   [imp.  bp.p.  PEPPERED  ;  p, pr.  &  vb.  n. PEPPKKING.] 

1.  To  sprinkle  with  pepper. 
2.  To  pelt  with  shot;  to  cover  with  wounds  as 

thick  as  the  particles  of  pepper  sprinkled  on  a  dish  ; 
to  mangle  with  blows,    UI  am  peppered.  I  war- 

rant." Shak. 
Pep'per-b5x,  n.  A  small  box,  with  a  perforated 

lid,  used  for  sprinkling  pulverized  pepper  on  food. 
Pep'per-tor&ml,  n.  A  kind  of  mildew  which  affects 

grain ;  Lfredo  caries. 

PERAMBULATION 

P?p'pcr-e5Ue,  n.  A  kind  of  epiced  cake  or  gin- 

gerbread. 
P£prper-e6rn,  n.  1.  The  berry  or  fruit  of  the 

j'rpjMT  plant. 
2.  lleiii-i-,  Hiimctliing  of  insignificant  value;  as, 

lands  held  at  the  mil  uf  a  /"/'/><  r  runt. 

P&p'per-grlun.  n.  (llvt.)  (</.)  A  trailing  plant  of 
tin-  genii*  /'i/iilnriti.  (6.)  A  plant  of  the  wnua 
l.i iiiiliinii,  a  kind  ofcreu,  Miim-timcs  cultivated  for 
the  table; — called  also  pi/iprr  -in>/-t. 

P£p'per-Id&e,  n.  [Sn-  i'n>i:iun<;E.]  (tint.}  The 
lujM'lo,  or  lilai'k  sniin,  a  tnv  with  very  tough  wood, 

belonging  to  the  t,'.-nus  _Y //.•,•*</. 
Pippirtdtg+tnah,  tin-  barberry  ;   a  shrub.     Sec  1UK- 

Pep'per  Ing,  n.    Ilot;  pungent;  angry.         Swift. 
Pep'pt-r  mint,  ».  [  Kni,'.  jn-ji JM'r  and  mini;  lier.  pfeffef- 

mini-.i'.}  (lint.')  An  aromatic 
and  pungent  jilant  of  tbegenufl 
tfauhtt(Hf.  piperita);  also,  a 
liquor  distilled  from  the  plant. 

PEli'per-mliit-tree,     n. 
(flot.)   The  Eucalyptus  pipe- 
rilir,   a   tree  found    in   New 
South  Wales. 

Pfp'pcr-iiiath.H.    (Enfant.) 
A  moth  of  the  genus  IHston, 
having    small    spots    on    its! 

wings    resembling  grains  of" 
pepper,  whence  the  name. 

Pfp'per-pOt,  n.     1.  A  muci- 
laginous soup  or  stew  of  veg- 

etables and  cassareep,  much 
esteemed  in  the  West  Indies. 

Simmondit. 

2.  A  table  box  or  pot  with 
perforations,  for  holding  and  discharging  ground 

pepper.       . 
'ep'per-sauf  e,  n.    A  condiment  for  the  table  made 
by  steeping  small  red  peppers  in  vinegar 
•ep'prr-ivort  (-wOrt),  n.     A  plant  of  the   genus 
i.i/nittiim;  pepper-grass.    See  PEPPER-ORASS 

Pep'per  y,  a.    1.  Relating  or  pertaining  to,  or  hav- ing the  qualities  of,  pepper ;  hot;  pungent. 
2.  Easily  made  angry  ;  irritable. 

PFp'siu,  n.  [Gr.  iriij/is,  a  cooking,  digesting,  diges- tion, from  TiixTnv,  ircaociv,  to  cook,  digest.]  A  sub- 
stance secreted  by  the  stomach  of  animals,  and 

present  in  the  gastric  juice.  It  is  prepared  arti- 
ficially from  rennet.  Graham. 

'ep'tle,  a.  [Gr.  irtirriirfs,  Lat.pepticu.i,  Vt.pepUgut. 
Smntpra.]  Relating  to  or  promoting  digestion- 
capable  of  being  easily  digested.  Kitchener. 

Pep'tie,  n.    (J/td.)  An  agent  that  promotes  diges- 

Pep'tles,  n.  sing.  The  doctrine  of  digestion'5  '[See Aote  under  MATHEMATICS.] 

~*%r,prep.  TLat.l  Throin/b  * 
the  agency 

bearer;  his       _  ._    ^_ 

received  so  much  per  man  ;  —often  iiUed  In'compo'- sition  as  a  prefix  denoting  through,  passing,  or  over 
the  whole  extent,  as  In  perambulate.  It  is  used  in 
chemistry,  with  the  signification  very  or  fully,  to 
the  utmost  extent,  as  in  peroxide,  a  substance  oxi- 

dated to  the  utmost  degree ;  so  also  perchloride,  &c. 
Per  annum,  by  the  year;  in  each  successive  year-  an- 

nually.— Per  centum,  by  the  hundred;  —  usually  abbre- 

viated to  per  cent.  — Per  curiam  I   

Peppermint 

(JKHna 

PSr,  prep.  [Lat.l  Through ";  by  means  of;  through the  agency  of ;  by;  for;  as,  send  the  money  per 
bearer;  his  wages  were  two  dollars  per  day  ;  they 

Per-&«t',  ».  t.  [Lat.  peragere,  peractum,  from  the 
prefix  per,  through,  and  agere,  to  act.]  To  per- 

form; to  practice.  [Cos.] 
Per'a-eflte',  a.  [Lat.  peracutus,  fr.  the  prefix  per 
and  acutus,  sharp;  Sp.  perafliido.]  Very  sharp' 
very  violent;  as,  a  peracute  fever.  [Rare.]  Harrew. 
•er'ad-veiit'are,  adv.  [Prefix  per,  by,  and  ad- 

venture, q.  v.;  Fr.  paraventure,  It.  peravtentura.] 
By  chance ;  perhaps  ;  it  may  be.  "If  peradventttre 
he  speak  against  me."  Sttak. 

Without  peradventnre,  beyond  doubt  or  question ;  In- 
dubitably; undoubtedly.  "Though  men's  persons  ought 

not  to  be  hated,  yet  irillmu:  all  peradventure  their  prac- 
tices justly  may."  South. 

Per'a-Krate,  v.  i.  [Lat.  peragrare,  peragratum, 
from  the  prefix  per,  through,  over,  and  ager,  a  field  • 
O.  Sp.  peragrar.]  To  travel  over  or  through;  to 

wander ;  to  ramble.  ' Per'a-gra'tlon,  n.  [Lat.  peragratio,  Fr.  peragra- 
tion.]  The  act  of  passing  through  any  space;  as. 
the  peragrat ion  of  the  moon  in  her  monthly  revolu- 

tion. [Ofts.J  Browne.  Holder. •er-am'bu-late,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PERAMBU- 
LATED; p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  PERAMBULATING.]  [Lat. 

pernmbulare,  perambulatum,  from  the  prefix  per, 
through,  and  ambulare,  to  walk;  Pr.  perambutar.] 
To  walk  through  or  over ;  to  traverse  for  the  pur- 

pose of  surveying  or  examining  something;  to  visit 
as  overseer,  inspector,  or  the  llko  ;  hence,  to  go round  or  about. 

'er-am'bn  IR'tlon,  n.  [Fr.  perambulation.] 
1.  The  act  of  perambulating,  or  of  passing  or 

walking  through  or  over ;  a  traveling  surveyor  in- 

spection. 

fttrl,  rude,  pwsli ;  ,-,  i,  o,  silent ;  V  as  8 ;  f h  as  ,h ;  «,  «h,  as  k ;  t  as  j,  g  as  in  get ;  S  as  J. ;  5  as  gz ;  Q  as  in  HOK«r,  HOk ;  «.  as  in 



PERAMBULATOR 

2  \  district  within  which  a  person  has  the  right 

of  inspection;  .jurisdiction.  Holulay. 
3  \n  annual  survey  of  boundaries,  as  ol  a  town, 
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PEEEGRINATION  . 

1.  One  who 
a  parish,  or  tin-  like. 

Per  -am'bu  IS'tor,  n 
perambulate*. 

2.  An  iu.strument  for  measuring 
distances.      It   consists  of  a   wheel, 
with  an    apparatus   of  ckx-k  Work, 
and   a  <lial  plate,   upon   which  the 
di»tance  traveled  over  is  shown  by 
an  index.  Pm  Ste 

3.  A    low   carriage    for    a   child, 
Topellcd  from  behind.     Himmonds.  Perambulator. (2.) 

Per'beild,   II.       Bee   I'ERPEXIIKH. 

Ffr'cA,  n.     [Lat.]     (Ichtli.)  A  genus  of  fishes,  m 

Pf  i-'Viir'hu  ret-ed, O.  ( Chem.)  Having  a  maximum 
of  carbon  ;  combined  with  the  greatest  possible  pro- portion of  carbon. 

Per  «5se',  tuh:  [From  Lat.  per,  by,  and  <•«.-•».<!,  a
 

falling,  an  event,  accident.  See  CASE.]  Perhaps ; 

perchance.  [Obs.]  ,  -«<"'o'<- 
PeYce'a-ble,  a.  [Eng.  pierce,  Fr.  percer.]  Capa- 

ble of  being  pierced  :  penetrable.  [Obs.]  .spcils-cr. pr-r're -ant,  a.  [Fr.  ptrfant,  p.  pr.  of  percer,  to 
pierce.]  Piercing;  penetrating.  [Obs.]  Spauer. 

Per  oeiv'a-ble,  «.  Capable  of  being  perceived ;  dis- 
cernible by  the  mind;  cognizable;  perceptible. 

Per-celv'a  bly,  iide.  lu  a  perceivable  manner;  so 
as  to  be  perceived. 

Per  reiv'aiiee,  n.    Power  of  perceiving.     [Obs.) 
Per-celve',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PERCEIVED;  p.pr.Sc 

t*.  n.  PERCEIVING.]  [O.  Fr.  pereevmr,  percercr, 
nercereir,  perzoicre,  perchnirre,  Pr.  percebre,  Sp. 
percebir,  pm-ibir,  Pg.  perceber,  O.  It.  percipere, 

this  word  was  limited  to  our  faculty  acquisitive  ot  knowl- 
ed'-e  and  to  that  branch  of  this  faculty  whereby,  through 
the  senses  we  ..htain  a  knowledge  of  the  external  world. 

But  hi>  limitation  did  not  stop  here.  In  the  ad  "t  exter- 

nal perception  he  distinguished  two  elements,  to  which 
he  "ave  the  names  atperctption  and  lauaaoH.  He  ought 

perhaps  to  have  called  these  perception  proper  and  sen- 

sation proper,  when  employed  in  his  special  meaning. 

,  ,        . 
Jjit.  percijiere,  from  the  prefix  per  and  eapere, take,  receive.] 
1  To  obtain  knowledge  of  through  the  senses; 

to  receive  impressions  from  by  means  of  the  bodily 
organs;  to  cognize  the  sensible  qualities  of. 

When  n  ship  just  begins  to  appear  on  this  utmo«t  verge  of 

'  the  horizon,  we  may  it  first  be  dubioui  whether  we  perceive 
it  or  not.  K"<1- 

2  To  take  intellectual  cognizance  of;  to  appre- 
hend as  presented  to  the  mind;  to  be  convinced  of 

by  direct  intuition;  to  see  to  be  true;  to  note;  to 
remark ;  to  behold  ;  to  discern. 

Fair  lady,  perceive  I  speak  nincerely.  S>u>t. 

Till  we  ourselves'uee  it  with  our  own  eyes,  and  perceive  it 

by  our  own  understanding,  we  are  in  the  dark.  Locke. 

3.  To  be  affected  by  ;  to  receive  impressions 
from. 

The  upper  regions  of  the  air  perceive  the  collection  of  the 

matter  of  tempests  before  the  air  below.  Bacon. 

Syn.— To  discern;  distinguish;  observe;  see;  feel; 
know;  understand. —To  PEHCKIVE,  DISCRRX.  To  per- 

ceive a  thing  is  to  apprehend  it  as  presented  to  the 
senses  or  the  intellect ;  to  discern  is  to  mark  differences, 
or  to  see  a  thing  as  distinguished  from  others  around  it. 

We  may  perceive  a  man  and  a  woman  afar  oft"  without being  able  to  discern  which  is  the  one  and  which  the 
other.  Discern,  however,  is  more  commonly  used  in  a 
figurative  sense.  We  perceive  that  which  is  clear  or  ob- 

vious; we  discern  that  which  is  remote,  or  which  re- 
quires much  attention  to  get  an  idea  of  it.  "  We  perceive 

bv  a  person's  looks  and  words  what  he  intends ;  we  OU- 
.  c'era  the  drift  of  his  actions.  We  perceive  light,  darkness, colors,  or  the  truth  or  falsehood  of  any  thing.  We  discern 
characters,  motives,  the  tendency  and  consequences  of 
actions,  .fee.  A  child  may  perceive  according  to  the  quick- 

ness of  its  senses ;  it  is  the  act  of  a  man  to  discern  ac- 
cording to  the  measure  of  his  knowledge  and  under- 

standing." Craob 
Per-eelv'er,  n.  One  who  perceives,  feels,  or  ob 
•  serves. 
Per-ceiit'aie,  M.  [From  per  cent,  Lat.  per  centum 

See  CENT.]  (Com.)  The  allowance,  duty,  or  com 
•  mission  on  a  hundred. 
Per'cept,  n.  [See  supra.]  That  which  Is  per 
ceived  Sir  W.  Hamilton 

Per  cJp'ti -bll'l-ty,  n.    [Fr.  perceptibility. .1 
1.  The  state  or  quality  of  being  perceptible ; 

the  perceptibility  of  light  or  labor. 
.      3.  Perception,     [/lure.]  More 
Per  cep'tl-ble,  a.  [Fr.  &  Sp.  perceptible,  It.  per 

cettibile.  See  PERCEIVE.]  Capable  of  being  per 
eeived ;  of  a  nature  to  impress  the  bodily  organs 
coming  under  the  cognizance  of  the  senses;  dis 
cernible ;  perceivable. 

Per  cep'ti  bly,  adv.  In  a  perceptible  manner;  6 
•  as  to  be  perceived ;  evidently  ;  notably. 

The  woman  decays  perceptibly  every  week.          Pope 

Per-cep'tion,  n.  [Lat.  perceptw,  Fr.  perception 
Bp.percepcion,lt.percezione.  See  PERCEIVE.] 

1.  The  act  of  perceiving ;  cognizance  by  the  sense 
'  or  intellect ;  apprehension  by  the  bodily  organs  o 
by  the  mind  of  what  Is  presented  to  them ;  discern 

'  mcnt ;  cognition. 
2.  ( 1'syclwlogy.)  The  faculty  of  perceiving ;  th 

faculty  or  peculiar  part  of  man's  constitution,  b which  he  has  knowledge  through  the  medium  o 
instrumentality  of  the  bodily  organs ;  the  act  of  ap 
prchending  material  objects  or  qualities  throug 
the  senses.    As  thus  used,  perception  proper,  or  th 
act  of  knowledge,  is  distinguished  from  sensuiic 
roper,  or  the  sensible  affection  which  is  its  invari 

prop* 
Per  cep'tlve,  a.  [Sp.  perceptiro,  Pr.  perceptm, 

Fr  percept  if.]  Having  the  faculty  of  perceiving; 
relating  to  the  act  or  power  of  perceiving;  used  in 

perception.  "  His  perceptive  and  reflective  facul- 
ties [were]  naturally  of  remarkable  keenness  and depth  "  MatUg. 

Per'cep  -tlv'l-ty,  n.  The  quality  of  being  percep- 
tive ;  faculty  of  perception.  J.oclce. 

Perch  (14),  n.  [Written  also  pearch.]  [Vr.perche, 

Sp.,  It.,  &  Lat. 
jitrca,  Gr.  itioxr], 
BO  called  from  its 
dusky  color,  from 

nfpitoc,  dark-col- ored, dusky;  A-S. 
bears,  D.  baars, 
Gter.barsch,bars.] 

(IcUh.)  An  acan- thopterygious  fish of  several  species, 

of  the  genus  I'erca,  inhabiting  both  fresh  and  salt 
water.  They  have  powerful  dorsal  fins,  with  strong 
and  sharp  spines.  The  scales  are  moderately  large 
with  the  posterior  edge  toothed. 
yy  The  name  is  also  applied  to  several  other  species 

of  flshes.  The  common  perch  of  Eastern  North  America 

is  the  Labrax  rufus ;  the  yellow  perch,  I'erca  Jlarescens. The  black  perch  of  the  American  seas  is  the  Centroprutis 
niriricaus,  called  also  sea-bass.  The  blue  perch  is  the 
Cienolambrus  cceritleus  of  the  scomber  family. 
•erch,  n.  [Fr.  perche,  Sp.  percha,  pertiya,  pertica, 
It.  &  Lat.  pertica.] 

1.  A  pole  ;  a  long  staff;  a  rod. 
2.  A  measure  of  length  containing  five  yards  ana 

a  half;  a  rod;  as,  (n.)  (iMnd  or  Sifnare  Measure.) 
A  square  rod;   the  fortieth  part  of  an  acre.    (6.) 
Snttrl  Measure.)  A  mass  16i  feet  long,  and  a  foot 

come  into  collision  with.     [/.'«;•<•.]  Bacon. 

Per  etts'sion  (-kHsh'un),  n.    [Lat.  peroutsio,  l-'r. jierciix.iiini,  Pr.  pcrcitfsin,  percuHo,  Bf.p»f<nuion, 
lt.perriix.iinii<:     Sec  supra.] 

1.  The  act  of  percutung,  or  of  striking  one  body 
a"ain«t   another;  the  bringing  or  coming  of  two 

bodies  violently  together;  forcible  collision,  espe- 
cially such  as  gives  a  sound  or  report. 

2.  Hence,  the  effect  of  violent  collision  ;  vibratory 
shock  ;  impression  of  sound  on  the  ear. 

3.  (.1/crf.)  The  act  of  determining  the  condition of  an  internal  organ  by  the  sound  given  when  the 
external  surface  is  gently  knocked  upon. 

Center  of  percussion     See  CEN- TER.—  ]>t'i-cii**wn-liultet,    a    bullet 
made  by  placing  a  small  quantity  of 
percussion  powder  in  a  copper  en- 

velope in  the  point  of  an  ordinary 
rilleil-musket  bullet.  —  1'rrcussion- «!/>,  n  small  copper  cap  or  cup,  con-     percuBsjon-bullct. 

taming  nimunailhg  powder,  anil  used 
in  a  percussion-lock  to  explode  gunpowder.  —  rercju- 
sion-  lock,  a  loek  of  a  gun  in  which  gunpowder  is  exploded 
by  fire  obtained  from  the 
percussion     of    fulminat- 

ing powder. —  I\>rcussion- match,  a  match  which  ig- 
nites by  percussion.  — Per- cussion-potnler,      powder 

composed  of  such  materi- 

each in  height  and  in  breadth,  or  16J  cubic  feet. 
3  A  pole  for  fowls  to  alight  and  rest  upon ;  a  roost. 
4.  (Arch.)  A  bracket.  Weale. 

Perch,  v.  i.    [imp.  &  p.p.  PERCHED  (pe'reht) ;  ;;.  pr. &  rb.  n.  PERCHING.]    [Tfr.pcrchtr.   See  supra.]   To 
light  or  settle  on  a  fixed  body,  as  a  bird ;  to  sit  or roost. 

Perch,  f).  <.    To  place  on  a  fixed  object  or  perch. 
Per-chanee',  adv.    By  chance  ;  perhaps  ;   perad- venture. 

Pe 

als  as  to  ignite   hy  slight 
percussion  ;      fulminating  Percussion-lock. 

powder. 
Per  eils'alve,  a.  [It.  percussive,  Pr.  percussin,  Fr. 
perruimif.]  Striking  against;  M, percussive  force. 

Per-eH't'lei.t  (-shent),  «.  [Lat.  peroutiem,  p.  pr. 
of  percuteres  It.  peretudaue,  perevssente,  Sp.  prr- 
cuciente.  See  PERCUSS.]  That  which  strikes,  or 

has  power  to  strike.  lincmi. 
Per'dl-foil,  n.  [Lat.  perdere,  to  lose,  and  folium, 
leaf]  A  plant  that  annually  loses  or  drops  its 
leaves ;  a  deciduous  plant ;  —  opposed  to  every  ret  n . 

The  passion-flower  of  America,  and  the  jasmine  of  Muliibnr, 
which  are  evergreens  in  their  native  climates,  become  ;••  rat- 
foils  when  transplanted  into  Britain. 

Per-dl'Hon  (-dTsh'un),  n.  [Lot.  perditio,  from  per- 
dere perditiim.tu  ruin,  to  lose,  from  the  pref. per, 

through,  and  dare,  to  give;  Fr.  i>enlition,  Pr.  per- 
OMo.Sp.  perilicion.  It.  perdizione.] 

1.  Entire  loss;   utter  destruction;  ruin. 

perdition  of  the  Turkish  fleet."  Sliak. 
2.  The  utter  loss  of  the  soul,  or  of  final  happi- 

ness in  a  future  state  ;  future  misery  or  eternal  death. 

If  we  reject  the  truth,  we  seal  our  own  i^ertlition.  J.  M.  Mason. 

Per-i 

pc 

t  we  rt'JCCl  III*  iruin,  we  airm  inu      »  ii  jf  " 

;r-dl'tkm-a-ble,  a.     Capable  of  being  ruined; 
worthy  of  perdition.     [Hare.]  ^''""'.'t':. 

venture.  wuimj  u>  |*«i«n.ivm»    ^**"'  *-*j 
erch'er,  n.     (Ornith.)    One  of  an  order  of  birds  I  Per-dn',  or  Per'du,  n.    One  who  is  placed  on  the 
which  perch  or  light  on  trees.  &c.    These  have  four        watch  or  in  ambush.  S*o*. 
toes,  three  before  and  one  behind.  Xirbu.  I  Per-dii',  or  Per'ttn,       |  a.   [Fr.  perdu,  t.  perdue, ----  ,     .  T,—  .  ----  jr.,        er_dae>i  or  i»cr'd«e,  \     lost,  p.  p.  of  perdre,  to 

lose;  Lat.  perdere.    Sec  PERDITION.] 
1.  Lost  to  view;  in  concealment;  close. 

Object  not  that  it  is  unfitting  he  should  lie  perdu*  who  is  to 

walk  the  round.  •f«''"'- 
The  moderator,  out  of  view, 

Beneath  the  desk  hod  lain  ,m;liie.  1,-umbull. 

....~~  »^    Kirbu. 
PErch'er,  n.  fsee  PERCH,  a  pole.]  A  Paris  candle 

anciently  used  in  England ;  also,  a  larger  sort  of 
wax  caudle,  which  was  usually  set  on  the  altar. 

f  Obs  ]  Bailey. 
Per-«hlo'rate  (45,  89),  n.    (Chem.)  A  compound  of 

perchloric  acid  with  a  base. 
Per-«hlo'rle  (-klo'rik),  a.  ( Chem.)  Containing  one 

equivalent  of  chlorine  to  seven  equivalents  of  oxy- 
gen ;  _  said  of  a  certain  acid.  Silhman. 

Perch'-pest,  n.  A  small,  crustaceous  animal  that 
attaches  itself  to  the  mouth  of  a  perch.  hirby. 

Per-clp'i-encc,  n.  [O.  It.  percinema.]  The  qual- 
ity or  act  of  being  percipient ;  perception. 

Per-clp'l  ent,  a.  [Lat.  percipiens,  p.  pr.  of  perct- 
pere.  Bee  PERCEIVE.]  Having  the  faculty  of  per- 

ception ;  perceiving;  as,  animals  are  percipient  be- ings ;  mere  matter  is  not  percipient.  _  ^ 
Per-cip'i-ent,  n.    One  who  perceives,  or 

2.  Abandoned;  employed  on  desperate  purposes; 
accustomed  to  desperate  enterprises.  Iteau.  <f  H. 

Per-dtt'el-Ism,  j  n.  [Lat.  perduellio,  fr.  the  prefix 
Per  du'el-lion,  \  per,  and  dueUum  or  bellnm,  war, 

from  duo,  two.]     Treason. 
Per'du  Ions,  a.  [Fr.  perdu,  lost.  Secsuprn.]  Lost; 
thrown  away.     [Obs.]  '!r"'!',h",11' 

Per  dur'a  ble  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.     [Fr.,  Pr.,  «c  Sp. 

perdurable,  It.  perdnrabile,  from  Lat.  penlurare. 
to  last  or  hold  out,  from  the  prefix  per,  through,  and 

durare,  to  last.]    Very  durable;  lasting;  continu- 
     *  Shak. 

t.] 

s.] 

. 

PSr'eo-15te,  r.  t.  [imp.  it  p.  p.  PERCOLATED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  t*.  n.  PERCOLATING.]  [Lat.  percolare,  percola- 
tum  from  the  prefix  per,  through,  and  colare,  to 

strain.]  To  strain  through  ;  to  cause  to  pass  through small  interstices,  as  a  liquor ;  to  filter. 
Per'«o-late,  v.  i.  To  pass  through  small  inter- 

stices ;  to  filter  ;  as,  water  percolates  through  a 
porous  stone. 

Per'eo  la'tloii,  n.    [Lat.  percolatio.]    The  act  of 
Percolating,  or  filtering,  or  of  passing  through  small iterstices,  as  liquor  through  felt  or  a  porous  stone ; 
filtration ;  straining. 
Pervolatum  ia  intended  for  the  purification  of  liquors.  Bncon. 

PSr'eo  la'tor,  n.    A  filtering  machine.       Francis. 

another;  to  live  in  a  foreign  country. 
p|r'e-Krl-nate,«.  Having  traveled  ;  foreign    [<%»,! 

Per'e-Krl-na'tlon,  n.  [^t.pereamnatio,  H  r.  p,;<- 

grimtion,  Pr.  perearinacia,  Sp.peregrt.mcio,,  
It 

perearina-.ione,  pelleflrinazione.]  A  traveling  f
rom 

one  country  to  another;  a  wandering;  abode  in foreign  countries. 

It  should  not  be  strange  to  us  if  in  this  our  p
urwrmati™ 

do  meel  with  rough  passages. 
le0accompaneimennT  '     Sir  »".  HamMo       Per^la'tor, «.    A  filtering  machine.       Francis.       domeetwi.h  rough  pas..^^ 

&, «,  i,  3,  «,  y,  long;  a,  «,  I,  6, «,  f,  8hort;  car.,  ffir,  14.t,  «all,  wU,t; 
 there,  veil,  term;  plq».,  «™;  done,  *6r,  d«,  Wolf,  too*,  * 



(Ornith.).  n  species  of  hiiwk,  "r  l';il- Sei-  li%.\i.i  IOK. 

PEREGRINATOR 

Per'^-jarrl-iiii'tor,  »,     [T,nt.,  It.  perryri. 
traveler  into  foreign  countries, 

ITrV  grille  f  i^rTn  \  n.    \  Lat.  {><-r<';/rinnn,  from  pert'- 
</>'(.-,  abroad,  from  the  [>rt  tix  jifr,  through,  ovr.  :md 
".'/''"•  ".'/''/,   it,   territory,   lield  ;    It.  pen  f/riit»,   i"-ll,-- 

p< /(/•/,  O.  Kr. pi'rt '<jrin.\   Foreign ;  not  native,  \nli.t.} Bacon. 

ron ;    t'\tlco  f. 

P?r'e -i*rl  lie,  «.    A  pen-irrine  falcon.    8ei-  FALCON. 

Per'e-jjfrln'1-ty,  «.  [Lat.  ;)<•/•<  ijrinitn^,  l-'r.  /*.'/v- 
tjrinii.',  ̂ -]t.  jn'nifriiiiefiul,  It.piTfi/rittitti.]  .Strange- 

ness. [Otts.]  ( V>o/.'. 
Per  fmpt/  (84),  r.  t.  [Lat./wr////'  r< ,  p'Ti'inptum^  to 

take  away  entirely,  to  destroy,  from  tlie  prefix  per, 

thoroughly,  and  O,  l.at.  <-im:rr,  to  take.]  (Lair.) 

To  kill;  to  crush  or  destroy.  [06*-.]  ,-\iilij)'f. 
IVr  ciiip'tioik  (84),  H,  [  Lai.  prn'inptio,  Vr.  jti'i'ctn/t- 
tinn.  >See  *w^r«.j  A  killing;  a  quashing;  nonsuit. 

[/>/'•"'.]  Atjlifft'. 
Ptr'eiup  to-ri-ly,  «rfr.  [From  peremptory.]  la 

a  peremptory  manner ;  absolutely;  positively. 

Never  judge  ixrem)itorily  on  first  appearances.  .S'.  Richardson. 

Prr'emp  to  rl-ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  per- 
emptory ;  positiveness  ;  absolute  decision;  dog- 

matism. 

PsrtmptoriMU  is  of  two  sorts:  one,  a  magisterialnesa  In 
matters  uf  opinion;  the  other,  a  pOflurenen  in  matters  of 
fact.  Gor.  of  the  Tongue. 

Per'enip-to  ry  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.  [Lat.  perempln- 
?'///.•*,  df.structivc,  deadly,  decisive,  final;  Fr.  per- 

emptnirt'^  1'r.  peremptnrit  I't,'-  pcremptorio,  Sp.  & 
It.  pcrcntuHn.  See  PEHKMPT.] 

1,  Precluding  debate  or  expostulation;  express; 
rsitive;  absolute;  decisive;  authoritative.  *' Brief- 
„  ,  then,  for  we  &re  peretnpf«i';j."  Xlmk. 
Think  of  heaven  with  hearty  purposes  and  peremptory  de- 

signs to  jrt't  thither.  Bp.  T<t?/lor. 

2.  Positive  in  opinion  or  judgment;  dogmatical; 
as,  the  genuine  effect  of  sound  learning  is  to  make 
men  less  peremptory  in  their  determinations. 

/V/v/////A;>-y  rhnU<<nn?  (I.'iir),  ;i  challenge,  or  right  of 
cliullenginj,'  jurors,  without  showing  cause. 
Syn.  —  Decisive;  express;  absolute;  authoritative; 

arbitrary ;  dogmatic*]. 

Per-eii'ui-al,  a.  [Lat.  perennis,  that  lasts  the 
whole  year  through,  fr.  the  prefix  per,  through,  and 
n  n  nit*,  year;  t).  Kr.  p^renne,  It.  perenne,  Sp.  pe- 
renne,  perennal.] 
1.  Lasting     or    continuing    without    cessation 

through  the  year. 
2.  Hence,  continuing  without  stop  or  intermis- 

sion; perpetual;  unceasing;  never  failing. 
The  perennial  existence  of  bodies  corporate,  and  their  for- 

tunes, are  things  particularly  suited  to  a  man  who  haa  lone 
views.  Burke. 

3.  (/to/.)  Continuing  more  than  two  years;  as,  a 
perennial  stem  or  root.  .  Martyn. 
Syn.—  Perpetual;  unceasinjr;  never- failing;  untiiil- 

ing;  ceaseless;  constant;  enduring;  permanent;  utiin- 
tormpted;  c-ontinuul. 

Per  eii'ul  »1,  n.  (Hot.)  A  plant  which  lives  or  con- 
tinues more  than  two  years,  whether  it  retains  its 

leaves  or  not. 

Ptr  en'iU-al-ly,  adv.    Continually;  without  ceas- 

Per  en'nl  braij'elii  ate,  a.  [Lat.  perennis,  per- 
petual, and  bronchia,  gills.]  (Physiol.)  Having 

branchiae  or  gilla  through  life,  as  certain  inferior 
amphibians,  like  the  Protects.  Carpenter. 

Per  «u'ni-tyt  n.  [Lat.  pcrennittu,  Fr.  perenmtv. 
It.  perennML  Sp.  pere.nm.dad.}  The  quality  of  be- 

ing perennial ;  lasting  continuance. 
Per'er-ra'tion,  n.  [Lat.  per  fr  rare  >  pererratum to  wander  through,  fr.  the  prefix  per,  through,  and 

-  to  wander.]  A  wandering  or  rambling Howell. 
through  various  places.  . 

Per'feet  (14,  115),  a.  [Lat.  perfectus,  p.  p.  of  perfi- 
cere,  to  carry  to  the  end,  to  perform,  finish,  from  the 
prefix  per,  through,  and  facere,  to  make,  do;  Sp. 
prrfrrto,  Pg.  perfeito,  It.  perfetto,  Pr.  perfeit,  6. 
Fr.  perfect,  parfeit,  par/it,  N.  Fr.  parfrttt.] 

1.   Brought  to  consummation  or  completeness  : 
carried  through  ;  eompleted;  filled  up  ;  full. 

Whence  even  now  the  tumult  of  loud  mirth 
Wtt  rife,  and  perfect  in  my  listcninR  ear.  Milton. 
My  strength  ia  made  perfect  in  weakness.  2  Cor.  xil.  y. 

2.  Especially,  not    defective;    having  all   that  is 
requisite  to  its  nature  and  kind  ;  without  deficiency 
or  blemish;   finished;  complete;  consummate-  as 
a  perfect  statue  ;  a  perfect  likeness  ;  a  perfect  work ; 

perfect  system.     "  As  full,  as  perfect,  in  a  hair  as heart. 

God  made  thee  perfect,  not  immaculate. 

Pope, 

Milton. 

3.  Hence,  specifically,  (a.)  Complete  in  moral  ex- cellences. 

i,»!^f  ye-  tner«fore  Perfect,  eren  as  your  Father  which  is  In iieu/eii  in  jierfect.  Matt   v  4H 

(i.)  In  one's  acnnes  ;  sane.  liemi.  tf  Fl.  (c.)  (Hot.') 
Having  nothing  abortive  HH  regards  the  flower ;  hav- 

ing both  stamens  and  pistile.  Gray. 
I'erfect  carlence  (Mm.),  a  pomplc>to  and  satisfactory close  In  the  harmony.  —  Perfect  chord,  a  eonoorrt  or  union 

of  sounds  which  is  perfectly  coalescent  and  aurpcable  to 
n«  far,  as  the  lifth  and  the  octave;  a  perfect  conso- 
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nance.  —  Perfrrt  nnmkcr  (.-IriM.).  a  number  equal  tn  tho 
-•I i in  nt'  ;tll  it>  <ii\  JM.rs.  its  !hi-  inuiihrr  i;.     tlrtitt'le.  —  /Vr- 
/<•'•!  /,vl,"'  (<_ir,uii.).  ;i  Iriisr  which  rxjuv.vM's  an  act  i   l- 
l-l'-n-d  ;  thr  pn'trnt  K'lix-. 

BjTtt.— Finished:  consummate;   eompk-tc;   laiittlfss; blflantoM ;  anbtoinlshed. 

I'fr'frrt,  or  Per  Kef  (115),  r.  t.  (imp.  &  ;>.  p.  PER- 
FKCTE1>:   />./ir.&  rh.  II.  I-KKI-KI'TIXI!.]       [  l.:tt.  /><  rli- 

I"  rtrrtiim.    It.    /;,  rMturf,   /ii-i-fi-iiiiium',    Sp. 
mrflaonar,  perfeccionar,  Fr.  perfectioniur.]  To 
finish  nr  complete,  HO  a«  to  leave  notliin^  \v:intini,' ; 
to  L'ivc  t->  any  tliini,'  all  that  is  t (.-quUite  to  its  nature 
ami  kind;  to  make  consummate. 

If  we  love  one  another,  Gull  dwclleth  in  us,  ami  hifl  love  \a 
ptrfc&sd  in  us.  1  Jtjltn  iv.  11'. 

Inquire  into  the  nature  and  properties  of  things,  Bud  there- 
by perfect  our  ideas  of  distinct  np«eie8.  Locke. 

Syn.  —  To  finish  ;  accomplish  ;  complete  ;  consum- 
mate. 

PZr'feet-er,  or  Per-fect'er,  n.    One  who  makes 
perfect.  Unman: 

Per-feet'1-bll'l-an,  n.  One  who  holds  to  perfecti- 
bility. Kil.  11,-r. 

Vrr-KftH  lill'i  ty,  «.  [Fr.  perfi-HihilH.:  Sp.  ,.,  r- 
fertibilit/ml,  It.  iH-iyettibilUa.]  The  quality  of  being 

perfectihU1. Per  fe«t'i-ble,  a.  [Fr.  &  Sp.  perfectible,  It.  perfrt 
tiliile.]  Capaltlc  of  bi-roming  or  beinn  made  IHT- 
fect,  or  of  arriving  at  the  utmost  perfection  of  the 

species. Per  f  ee'tlon,  n.  [Lat.  ptrfcctio,  Fr.  perfection,  Pr. 
prrl'et-liit,  Sp.  perff, ;•/<„,,  It.  ;io;/i-:ii.«c.J 

1.  The  state  of  being  perfect 'or  complete,  so  that nothing  requisite  is  wanting  ;  completed  culture, 
skill,  or  moral  excellence;  full   possession  of  any 

thing  desirable;  perfectness:   nn,  in>r!*rrtion  in  an 
art  or  science  ;  perfection  in  a  system  of  morals. 

2.  A  quality,  endowment,  or   acquirement  com- 
pletely excellent,  or  of  great  worth;  an  inherent 

attribute  of  supreme  or  divine  excellence.     ''  Wed 
ded  the  adorned  of  all  perfections."  Shu!:. 

What  tongue  can  her  perfections  tell?  Si<ltn-fi. 

To  perfection,  in  the  highest  decree  of  excellence;  per- 
fectly :  as,  to  imitate  a  model  to  perfection. 

Per  fce'tton,  r.  t.  [Fr.  nerfectionner.]  To  com- 
plete ;  to  make  perfect.  [Obs.] 

Per  fee'tiotn  al,  a.    1.  Pertaining  to  perfection. 
2.  Made  complete ;  perfected.     [Obx.]     ]'t><ir*. 

Per  fee'tion  ate,  v.  t.  To  make  perfect;  to  per- 
fect. [Rare.]  1>rii<ln>. 

Per-fec'tlon  a'tlon,  n.  The  act  of  perfecting  or 
making  perfect. 

Per  fee'tton-Igm,  n.  The  doctrine  of  the  Pcrfec tionists, 

Per-fee'tlon-Ist,  n.  One  pretending  to  have  at- 
tained to  moral  perfection ;  one  who  believes  that 

some  persons  actually  attain  to  moral  perfection  in 
the  present  life. 

Per  fce'tlou-ment,  n.  [Fr.  perfer.tionnement.] 
The  act  of  perfecting  or  making  perfect,  or  the 
state  of  being  perfect.  /.  Tat/lor 

Per  feetlve,  it.     [Sp.  perfective,  It.  perfettim.] 
1.  Calculated  or  tending  to  perfect;  conducing  to 

make  perfect  or  bring  to  perfection;  —  usually  fol- 
lowed by  of.    "  If  England,  in  our  memory,  hath 

been    sensible  of   a   perfective    alteration    in   her 
churches."  fuller. 
Praise  and  adoration  are  actions  perfective  of  the  soul.    More. 

2.  (Gram.)  Expressing  completed  or  momentary 
action  ;  —  said  of  some  forms  of  the  verb. 

Prr-feetlve-ly,  adv.    In  a  perfective  manner. 
P8r'feet-Iy,  rulv.  In  a  perfect  manner  or  degree; 

to  perfection;  completely;  totally;  exactly;  accu- 
rately. "  How  perfectly  I  love  her."  Khat.  "Sin- 

cerely good  and  perfectly  divine."  Milton. 
Per'feet-ncas,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being 

perfect  ;  perfection  ;  completeness  ;  consummate 
excellence;  fullness;  completion. 

And,  above  all  these  things,  put  on  charity,  whieh  is  the 
bond  of  ferfectaest.  fol.  iil.  14. 

Per-fl'f  lent,  a.    Efficient ;  effectual.     [Rare.} 
Per-fi'cleut  (-fTsh'ent),  n.     [Lat.  perfleiem,  p.  pr. 

of  perflcere,  to  perform.     8ee  PERFECT.]    One  who 
performs  a  work  ;   especially,  one  who  endows  a charity. 

Per-fld'1-otts,  a.     [Lat.  perfiiliosus,  It.  &  O.  Sp. 
perfalioso.] 

1.  Guilty  of,  or  involving,  perfidy;  violating  good 
faith  or  vows ;  false  to  trust  or  confidence  reposed  ; 
treacherous;  faithless;  false;  dishonest;  as,  uper- 

jidious  agent;  a  perfidious  friend.    "A  most  per- 
fidious slave."  Shak. 

2.  Proceeding  from  treachery,  or  consisting  in 
breach  of  faith  ;  as,  a  perfidious  act.    *'  Involved  in 
thin  perfidious  fraud."  Milton. 

3.  Guilty  of  violated  allegiance;  as,  a  perfidious 
citizen  ;  a  man  perfidious  to  his  country. 
Syn.— Treacherous  ;  faithless  ;  unfaithful  ;  false- 

hearted: disloyal;  traitorous. 

Per-fId'I-ofl«-ly,  ruin.  In  n  perfidious  manner; 
treacherously;  by  breach  of  faith  or  allegiance 

Per-«d'I-o«s-i.e»a,  n.    The  quality  of  being  per- fidious; treachery;  traitorousness;  breach  of  faith 
vows,  or  allegiance. 

PJr'«-dy,  n.  [Fr.  pe rflilie,  It.,  Sp.,  &  Lat.  perfldia, from  Lat.  perfidtis,  faithless,  from  the  prefix  per 
through,  beyond,  and  fir/ux,  faithful;  It.  &  Sp. per- 
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Jtiln,  Fr.  pcrfiilr.]  The  act  of  vlolatlna  faith,  a 

promise,  vow,  nr  allegiance  ;  faithlessness  ;  tceaeli- 

ery:  the  Violation  t»t'  a  trust  rep.^ed.  "Slid:  \\  as 
his  /leriiil//  to  tills  snered  eliUMLTetllenl  ."  /  .,  , 

Per  fix',  r.  t.  To  fix;  to  settle;  to  agree  upoii. 
[Obtf.  and  rare.} 

Take  heeil.  u  you  arc  gentlemen,  thii  quarrel 

bleep  till  EM  hour  /"'/;/i.i. ./.  Jlcuu.  tf  /7. 

Pfr'fln  Mr,  it.  [I. at.  i>rrll,il,iUs,  O.  Fr.  prrtlnbl,: 
See  iiifm.]  Capable  of  hi'ing  hlown  through  [Obs  1 

Per  flatf',  r.  (.  [I. at.  /i,-rll,in;  p,-ril,it,,m,  fr,,,ti  the 
prefix  per,  through,  and  flare,  to  blow.]  To  blow 
through.  [O**.]  II,,,;;, i. 

Per  fla'tion,  n.  [Lat.  perflatio.]  The  act  of  per- 

flating,  or  blowing  through.  [<>b.*.]  ' Per  f  ii'11-ate,  n.  [From  Lat.  prefix  per, 

through,  and  folium,  leaf:  Fr.  /iri-f,, 

li<'.}  (Hut.)  Surrounding  the  stem' at 
tin"  base;  as,  apert'nlidti'  lr;il'. 

PSr'fo-rSte,  r.  /.  '[ imp.  it  /;.  /).  PERFO- 
RATED: p.jir.  it  I'b.n.  pEHKOHATivt:.] 

[Lat.  perfiinm;  prrl'm-iitum,  from  the 
prefix  per,  through,  and  foriin;  to  bore  : 

It.  perform;;  Sp..  |'g.,  jt  |'r.  pi-rfimu; Fr.  perforrr.]  To  bore  through;  to 
pierce  with  a  pointed  instrument  ;  to 
penetrate  ;  to  make  a  hole  or  holes 
through  by  boring  or  driving. 

PPr'fo-rnte,       la.  (Hot.)  Pierced  with 
Pfr'fo-ra'tfd,  j  holes,  or  having  transparent  dots resembling  holes. 
Pt-r'fo-ra'tion,  n.  [Fr.  perforation,  Pr.  perfora- 

cio,  Sp.  pi'rforiti-iiiii.  it.  perforetione.] 
1.  The  act  of  perforating',  or  of  boring  or  piercing through. 

2.  A  hole  or  aperture  passing  through  any  thing, 
or  into  the  interior  of  a  substance. 

Pfr'fo  ra  tlve,  n.  [Fr.  perforutif,  Pr.  prrforatiii, 
Sp.  jH'rforatiro.]  Having  power  to  perforate  or 

pierce. 
Per'fo-ra'tor,  n.  [Fr.  perforateur.]  An  instrvi- 

ment  that  bores  or  perforates. 
Per  force',  adv.  [Lat.  per,  through,  by,  and  Eng. 
force;  Fr.  par  force.]  By  force  or  violence;  vio- 

lently; of  necessity;  absolutely. 
Bring  him  on  perforce. 

To  speak  to  their  ulHietion.  AkensiJc. 

Per-force',  r.  t.  To  force;  to  compel.  [Oba.\ 
Per-foviii',  7'.  /.  [Imp.  &  ;).  p.  PERFORMED  ;  p.  pr 
&  vb.  n.  PKRFOBKINO.]  [O.  Eng.  performs,  par- 
forme,  piirfourme,  parfournen,  <).  Fr.  purfortier, 
parforilir,  /xirfoiimir,  to  finish,  complete:  Fr  par 
through,  m&fournir,  to  furnish,  complete.  Cf.  Lat. 

pi-rl'ormare,  to  form  thoroughly,  O.  J ''r .  performer. to  form,  finish.  See  FURNISH.] 
1.  To  carry  through;  to  bring  to  completion;  t« 

achieve;  to  accomplish;  to  execute;  to  do. 
"What  in  an  age  they  with  incessant  toil 
And  hands  innumerable  searee  pcrj'orm.  Jfilton. 

2.  To  execute ;  to  discharge  ;  to  fulfill ;  as,  to  per- 
form a  duty  or  office ;  to  perform  a  covenant,  prom- 

ise, or  contract;  to  perform  a  vow. 
The  parching  air 

Burns  frore,  and  cold  per/ort>&  tlie  etl'eet  of  fire,    Milton. 
Syn.  — To  accomplish;  do;  act;  transact;  achieve- 

execute;  discharge;  fulfill;  efl'ect;  complete.    See  AC- COMPLISH. 

Per-f  orm',  v.  %.  To  act  a  part ;  to  acquit  one's  self 
In  any  work;  especially,  to  play  upon  a  musical  in- 

strument, to  go  through  with  a  public  part,  as  in  a 
drama,  pantomime,  or  other  exhibition  of  skill  and 
capacity;  as,  the  player  performs  well  in  different 
characters;  the  musician  performs  well  on  the  or- 

gan. 

Per-f  drm'a-ble,  a.  Admitting  of  being  performed 
or  done;  capable  of  being  executed  or  In  Hilled; 

practicable. Per-form'aiice,  n.  1.  The  act  of  performing,  or 
the  condition  of  being  performed  ;  execution  or  com- 

pletion of  any  thing  ;  achievement  ;  accomplish- 
ment ;  as,  the  performance  of  work  or  of  an  un- 

dertaking; the  performance  of  duty. 
2.  That  which  is  performed  or  accomplished; 

achievement;  action;  deed;  act;  especially,  an  act 
of  an  elaborate  or  public  character;  an  exhibition. 

His  musical  performance*,  indeed,  were  not  to  the  taste  of 
the  Italians.  Jlacuulau. 

Syn. — Completion;  consummation;  execution;  ac- 
complishment; achievement;  production;  work-  act* 

action;  deed;  exploit;  teat. 

Per-f  drm'er,  n.  One  who  performs  ;  an  actor;  es- 
pecially, one  who  shows  skill  and  training  in  an  art, 

as  music,  the  drama,  &c. 
PZr'frl-«ate,  r.  t.  [Lat.  perfricare,  perfricatum. 

from  the  prefix  per,  through,  and  fricure,  to  rub.l To  rub  over.  [Ob».] 

Per  f  n'ma-to-ry,  a.  [From  perfume.]  Bestowing 
perfume  or  odor;  perfuming.  Leigh. 

PSr'fume,  or  Per-filme'  (115)  (Rynop.,  §  130),  «. 
[Sp.  perfume,  Fr.  parfiim,  from  Lat.  per,  through, 
thoroughly,  and  fttmus,  smoke,  fume  ;  It.  pro- 

fumo.] 
1.  The  scent,  odor,  or  odoriferous  particles  emit- 

ted  from  sweet-smelling  substances  ;    fragrance  ; aroma. 

No  rieh  perfumer  refresh  the  fruitful  field.  Pope. 

2.  A  substance  that  emits  a  scent  or  odor  which 

fttrl,  rode,  pv.h;  ̂   o,  ellcnt;  ,  «  .;  9h  „  .h;  «,  <h)  a.  k.  ft  M  J,  f  as  in  get;  S  a,  .;  5  M  gi;  „  as  In  HBSer,  link;  tfc  as  In 
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after ts  agreeably  the  organs  of  smelling.    "  An  am- 
IKT  M-i-m  nf  odiirou-  per/tone."  Milton. 

P«-r-f  lime',  r.  t.  [i:i:/>.  £  /I.  p.  ITKFlMF.n  ;  p.  jir.  IS 
rli.  n.  rl:i:n  MINI;.]  [Sp.  perfiimiir,  Fr.  iinrfinih'i-, 
It.  prafumare.]  To  nil  or  impregnate  with  a  grate- ful odor;  to  scent. 

And  Cartel's  flowery  top  ptrftiine*  the  skies.         Pojte. 

Per-fum'fcr,  n.     1.  One  who,  or  that  which,  per- fumes. 
2.  One  whose  trade  it  is  to  sell  perfumes.  ISacon. 

Per-fttm'er-y,  n.  [Sp.  prrfumeri,',  l\.  prvfunu-riu.] 
1.  Perfumes  in  gem-ral. 
2.  Tlif  prepsrauon  of  perfumes. 

Per-f  ftlie'to-rl-ly.  iitlr.  In  a  perfunctory  manner; 
in  a  manner  to  satisfy  external  form;  carelessly; 
negligently. 

Per  -fiine'to-ri  iiesa,  n.  Negligent  performance ; 
rarel.-s"snesi..  PTWttoefc 

Per  Ittne'to  ry  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.  [Lat.  perjanc- 

Joritu,  from  peri'mictiix,  dispatched,  p.  p.  of  per- 
fniii/i.  to  discharge,  dispatch,  from  /«•;•.  through, 
and'  finir/i  to  perform  :  Sp.  perfunctorio,  It.  /» -i-nin- t,.ri'>.l  Done  without  interest  or  zeal,  and  merely 
to  gel 
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It. 
&     Sp.     pericarp!", X.    I>:it.     pericarptum, 

Gr.       TTCIHKli'lTTl''*!         IVllin 

::£/'(,  about,  and 
fruit.]      (llot.)    The    ri- in-ned  ovary;   the  walls of  the  fruit. 

PERIODICAL 

It.  pcrifllo.  "Fr.  jt-'rih. -tie.]  ( .-i st ron .}  That  point  In 
tin1  nrliH  of  a  planet  or  <-otm-t,  in  which  it  is  nearest 
to  the  eon;— opposed  to  <'}>!><  lion. 

*«-r'il,  n.     [Kr.  t«'i'il,  Pr.  jh'fif,  pertlh,  It.  perl'"},:, 
periffiio,    Sp.  /y.////ny,    PL'.  /T/-///O,    l,at.  /urirnhtin, /ii'i-it'tiun,  from  the  root  JH  riri.  jti'fitir*,  to  try,  at- 

-  - 

Pericarps. 

a,  b,  drupe  of  peach  :  c,  nut,  filbert ;  rf,  itrobil  of  pine  : 
e,  ft  capsule  of  poppy  :  0,  capsule  of  Aristolochia. 

P«r'l-«firp'i-al,  a.    (Hot.)  Of,  or  belonging  to,  a 
pericarp.  l.intltey. 

Prr'l-eiirp'i«,  a.     Of,  or  pertaining  to,  a  pericarp. 
Prr'l-eliretll,  n.     The  same  as  PEKICH.*TH:M. ,i-/o  1     Done  without  interest  or  zeal,  and  merely  pfr'l-ehiBth,  n.     The  same  as  1'EHICH.ETl 

j  eel  rid  of  -i  duty  •  performed  mechanically  and  as  Per'l-elme'tlal,  a.    Pertaining  to  the  perichsotlum. 
thin"- of  rote-  hence,  indifferent;  slight;  careless;  Per/i-elioo'tl-ttm  (-ke'shi-um),n.     [Fr.  pericheze, 

cgligcnt.                                                                      ...  ftom  Gr.  wi,  around,  and  fair,,  kjiig,  loose,  flow- ilical  profession,  in  the  daily  practice  of  it,  just 
r  pi-nti-.*>mii  .  •  •  becomes  j*rr/u»c/o)-y.         /.  /oi 

negligi   
The  medical  nrnfpssion.  in  the  daily  practice  of  it,  just  like 

every  other  prti 

Per-ffiiiet'u-rate,  v.  t.  To  perform  in  a  perfunc- 
tory manner;  to  do  mechanically  or  negligently. 

Per  lilse',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PERFUSED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
rb  ».  PERFUSING.]  [Lat.  perfiindcre,  perfamim, 
from  the  prefix  per,  through,  and/wnrfwe,  to  pour.] 
To  sprinkle,  pour, or  spread  over.  [Hare.]  Harvey. 

Per-fii'gion,  n.  The  act  of  perfusing;  the  act  of 
pouring  or  sprinkling  over. 

Per  lu'slve,  a.  Sprinkling;  adapted  to  spread  or 
sprinkle. 

PZr'ga-me'ne-o*8,  a.  [Lat.  pergamena.  See 
PARCHMENT.]  Like  parchment. 

ftr'fe.v.i.  [Lat.  peri/ere,  to  proceed.]  To  go  ;  to 
proceed  ;  —  used  chiefly  in  the  imperative  as  an  ex- clamation, go  on  t  on  I 

Ptr'go  /*,  ».    [It.]    j  (Anc.  Arch.)  A  sort  of  gal- 
Ffr'gM-l&,  n.  [Lat.]  i  lery  or  balcony  in  a  house. 

Borne  suppose  it  to  be  an  arbor  in  a  garden,  or  a 
terrace  overhanging  one.  Jlrantle. 
Near  this  is  a  ptryola,  or  stand  built  to  view  the  sports.  Evelyn. 

Per  hips',  adv.  [Lat.  per,  through,  by,  and  Eng. 
hap.]  By  chance ;  it  may  be  ;  peradventure  ;  possibly. 
PerJtup*  her  love,  perliapf  her  kingdom,  charmed  him.  Smith. 

JPJf'rf .  A  prefix  from  the  Greek  ntpi,  around,  and 
used  in  many  words  derived  from  the  Greek,  and 
signifying  trith,  around,  about,  neir,  and  the  like. 

Pe'rl,  n. ;  pi.  PE'RIJ.  [Zend  pair!/:!!,  Per.  peri,  a 
female  genius,  a  fairy.]  (Per.  Myth.)  An  imagina- 

ry being  of  the  female  sex,  like  an  elf  or  fairy,  rep- resented as  a  descendant  of  fallen  angels,  excluded 
from  paradise  till  their  penance  is  accomplished. 

Per'l-a'gua,  n.    See  PIROGUE. 
Prr't  iiiith,  n.  [Fr.  perianthe.  It.  perianto,  perian- 

zo,  N.  Lat.  perianthium  :  fr.  Gr.  irtpi,  around,  about, 
and  u»J.«,  flower.]  (not.)  (n.)  That  calyx  which  en- 

velops only  a  single  flower,  and  is  immediately  con- 
tiguous to  it.  (6.)  The  leaves  of  the  flower  general- 

ly, especially  when  the  calyx  and  corolla  are  not 
readily  distinguished. 

Per'l  aii'thi-ttm,  n.  (Hot.)  The  same  as  PERI- ANTH. 

Per'i-apt,  n.  [Fr.  pfriapte,  It.  periapto,  Gr.  irtpiair- 
TOV,  from  jrcp/aTros,  hung  about,  from  rccaia-rrrciv,  to 
tie  or  hang  about,  from  ir£,oi,  about,  and  &ITTCIV,  to 
tie,  bind.]  A  charm  worn  to  defend  against  disease 
or  mischief ;  an  amulet.  "  Words,  andsigils,  nnd  per- 

iapts, and  other  cabalistical  mysteries."  W.  Scott. 
Goes  wandering,  at  length,  with  its  pack  of  amulets,  bead 

rolls,  periapts,  fettches,  and  the  like  peddlery,  on  pilpriniasre. 

P«r'I-»m'ger,  n.    See  PIROGUE. 
Plr'i-bltp'tii,    n.     [Gr.    ir£pi/?XtuV(c,   from    irtfii, 
around,  and  0M-civ,  to  look.]     (Med.)  The  wild 
look  that  accompanies  delirium.  Dunglison, 

.«P«-rI6'tf-/8*,  n.      [Gr.  T£/u/?uAoj,  from 
oing  round,  encircling,  from  irepi/yd ' 

goi round,  from 
,  ii',  to  throw 

round,  and  @a\XEiv,  to  throw." 
JIMIil'l.      IZVIU     IT    ("»     IUU1IU,    .11111     fjunnt-llr,     HI      MUWW.J 

(Arch.)  A  court  entirely  round  a  temple,  surround- 
ed by  a  wall.  Jlrande 

P«r'l-«ar'dl-a«,  (  a.    Of,  or  relating  to,  the  pcricar 
Per'l-efir'dl  al,  j     dium. 
Per'l  «ar'dl  an,  )  a.  [See  in- 
Per'l  «ar'dl«,  (  fra.\  Ee^ 

lating  to  the  pericardium. 
y^r'i-eor-flf'tif,  n.  [See  in- 
fra.]  (Afetl.)  Inflammation  of 
the  pericardium.  IJunglison. 

l-fr  i  liir'ili  fun.  n.  [N. 
Lat.,  Gr.  irtfnKap6i<ii>,  fr.  ntpt- 
Kt'i',r'i</<;,  about  or  near  the 
heart,  from  ircoi,  about,  and 
ttfUt,  heart ;  It.  &  Sp.  peri- 
cardio,Vr.pMcardf.](Anat.) 
The  membranous  sac  which 
incloses  the  heart.  It  is  a  se- 

rous membrane,  and  contains 
a  small  quantity  of  lubrica- 

ting liquid, 
Per'i-earp,  n.  [Fr.  pMcarpe, 

liunglisun 

er     «ase,  n.         r.  Trtp,  ,  ,         - 
ture, from  K\av,  to  break.]     (Min.)  A  grayish  or 

dark-green  mineral,  consisting  of  magnesia  with  a 

eles  !  ft.  c,  vessels  pro- 
ceeding from  the  heart ; 

p,  j>,  pericardi 

ing  hair,  foliage,  leaves.]  (Hot.)  The  leafy  involu- cre surrounding  the  seta  of  mosses. 
»er'i-«li5n'dri  ttiii,  n.  [Gr.  ircpt,  around,  and 

\6vcp»s,  cartilage.]  (Anal.)  The  fibrous  membrane which  immediately  invests  the  cartilages.  _ 
'er'l  «lase,  n.    [Gr.  rrtpi,  around,  and  *->O-<TK,  frac- 

ti 

Q-   

small  proportion  of  protoxide  of  iron.  Ihitta. 
'e-rlc'lt  tate,  r.  t.  [Lat.  periclitari,  pericli'atits, 
from  peric  nl  n  in.  a  trial,  danger;  It.  perieUtare,  Fr. 
pericliter.]  To  endanger.  [Obs.] 

Pe-rl«'ll-ta'tloii,  n.  [Lat.  pericutatio,  Fr.  pe'ricli- tiition.  See  supra.]  A  hazarding  or  exposing  to 
peril.  [Obs.] 

Fe  r1f'o-f>e,  n.  [Lat.,  section  of  a  book;  Gr.  rrcpi- 
Kotrft,  from  vtpi,  around,  and  *o>reir,  to  cut.]  A  se- 

lection or  extract  from  a  book;  especially,  a  selec- 
tion from  the  Gospels  and  Epistles,  appointed  to  be 

read  in  the  churches  and  preached  upon. 
rtr'l-era'ul-lim,  n.  [N.  Lat.,  It. pericrania,  Sp. 

pericraneo,  Fr.  pi'ricrdne,  from  Gr.  irtoi,  around, 
and  Kfiavin,  the  skull.]  (Anat.)  The  fibrous  mem- 

brane that  immediately  invests  the  skull.  Coxe. 
Pe-rl«'fi-loas,n.  [Lat. perirulosus,  from  periciilum, 

danger,  peril ;  It.  pericoloso,  periglioio,  Sf.pettgro- 
so,  Pg.  perigoso,  Pr.  perillos,  Fr.  ]>mcnleux,  peril- 
leux.  See  PERILOUS.]  Dangerous;  hazardous; 
full  of  peril.  [Obs.]  Jirowne. 

Per'l  d8t,  n.  [Fr.]  (Min.)  Chrysolite.  Dana. 
Per'i-drome,  n.  [Gr.  fftpt'ijoopos,  from 
running  round,  from  ircpioi>«i<civ,  mpirpi\tiv,  to  run 
round,  from  irepi',  round,  and  Tfii\tit>,  to  run;  Fr. 
peridrome.  It.  &  fip.peridromo.]  (Anc,  Arch.)  The 
space  between  the  columns  of  a  peripteral  temple 
and  the  walls  inclosing  the  cell.  Cirilt. 

Per'l-e'claii,  ».  [Gr.  mpimrns,  from  irrof,  round, 
and  nixiii-,  to  inhabit,  o!«as,  a  house,  dwelling.  See 
PERIIECIANS.]  An  inhabitant  of  the  opposite  side 
of  the  globe,  in  the  same  parallel  of  latitude. 

Per'l  Sr'&y,  n.  [Gr.  TtpiEpyin,  from  irtnun-y'tSj  over- careful,  trom  irtpi,  about,  beyond,  over,  and  tpytiv, 
ei/dtif,  to  do,  to  work,  Zpynv,  work.] 

1.  Needless  caution  or  diligence.     [Obs.] 
2.  (Itlwt.)  A  bombastic  or  labored  style.   [Hare. 

Pi-r'l  &ee,        j  n.    [Fr.  perigee,  It.  &  Sp.  perigeo 
Per'l-fte'nm,  (     N.  Lat.  perioteiim,  from  Gr.  ntpi 

about,  near,  and  yii,  the  earth.]  (Astron.)  That 
point  in  the  orbit  of  the  moon  which  is  nearest  to 
the  earth  ;  —  opposed  to  apogee.  It  is  used  rarely 
of  the  nearest  points  of  other  orbits,  as  of  a  comet 
a  planet,  and  the  like.  Hutton 

Per'i-ge'aii,  a.    Pertaining  to  the  perigee 
J'eriyean  tides,  those  spring  tides  which  occur  soon 

after  the  moon  passes  her  perigee. 
Per'i-gone,  \  n.     [Gr.  irept,  around,  and  yov 
Per'1-Ko'nl-Am,  j     seed.]    Same  as  PERIANTH. 
Per'l  gord  Pie.  A  pie  made  of  truflles,  much  es 

teemed  by  epicures. 

Per'i-graph,  n.  [Gr.  irzniypa^ij,  from  Tttn't,  round about,  and  >pa^cif,  to  write,  ypatftfi,  a  writing ;  Fr 
prriyraphe.] 

1.  A  careless  or  inaccurate  delineation  of  anj 
thing. 

2.  (Anat.)  The  white  lines  or  impressions  tha 
appear  on  the  mnsculus  rectus  of  the  abdomen. 

i*j r! i  fcijn' i  itiu,  n.    [Fr. perigyne,  Gr.  Trtpi,  about 
and  yvn,  a  woman,  female.]    (/lot.)  Some  unnsua 
appendage  about  the  pistil,  as  the  boule_-shape> body  in  the  sedges,  and 
of  the  Cyperaceee. 

Pe-rf g'y-motts,  a.  [Fr.pfrigyne, 
from  Gr.  ircpi,  about,  and  yrvfi, 
woman, female.]    (Hot.)  Having 
the   ovary  free,  but  the   petals 
and  stamens  borne  on  the  calyx ; 
—  said  of  a  flower. 

PEr'l  heT'lon  (or  -hc'li-on) 
IVi-  i   hi-'i;  iiiii. 
[Gr.  xtni,  about,  near,  and 
s,  the  sun  ;  N.  Lat.  perlhelhim, 

bristles  or  scales  in  some 

,  whence  r,r/;, '/•/;•/,  iit.j     Instant  or  impending 
danger;  risk  :  lin/.avd  ;  .Kopardy  ;  exposure  to  injury, 
loss,  or  (U'structioii.     "  In  jn-ril.^  uf  \vatri-s.  in  jn  /•/!.-; 
of  robbers."    '2  Cor.  xi.  '2(>.    "  On  thy  soul's  pt'ril." 
Shak.    "Adventure  had  with^er//  great."    Milton. 

At  one's  peril,  with  risk  or  danger  to  one ;  in  jeopardy. 
Syn.  — IMii^i'r;    hazard;   risk;  jeopardy.    See  DAN- OKH. 

'er'H,  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  PERILED,  or  PF.HIM.F.D  ; 
p  pr.  &  rb.  n.  PERIMNIJ,  or  PERILLING.]     To  ex- pose to  danger;  to  hazard  :  to  risk:  to  jeopard. 

_'fr'il,  r.  i.     To  bo  in  danger.     [Ola.]  Milton. 
Pcr'tl-ofts,  a.  [Fr.  perilliiir,  Pr.  periling.  See 
PEHICULOUS,  and  supra.]  [Written  also  perillmu.} 

1.  Full  of,  attended  with,  or  involving  peril :  dan- 
gerous ;  hazardous ;  full  of  risk  ;  as,  a  perilous  under- 
taking; a;>er/?(m.«  situation.     "Infamous  hills,  and 

sandy,  perilous  wilds."  Milluii. 
2.  Portentous;  unnaturally  smart,  quick,  or  dar- 

ing; parlous.    [Ota.  and  muff.] 
Achab  was  a  king,  but  Jezebel,  she  was  the  pen7o?w  woman. 

Laliincr. 

Per'11-otts-ly,  adr.    Dangerously;  with  hazard. 
Ptr'll  otts-iiess,  n.  Quality  of  being  perilous; 
dangerousness;  danger;  hazard. 

Per'i  lymph,  n.  [Gr.  Trent,  around,  and  Lat.  Imnpha, 
water.]  (Anat.)  A  transparent,  slightly  viscid  fluid 
which  fills  all  the  cavities  of  the  internal  ear  ;—  called 
also  liquor  of  C'otunniuK.  JMutalison. 

Pe-rlm'e-ter, «.  [¥T,pt-'rinH'trc,  It.  &  Bp.pesrtinetro, 
Gr.  ircpiitfTpos,  from  rt/;i,  around,  about,  and  pirnov, 
measure.]  (Gcom.)  The  outer  boundary  of  a  body 
or  figure,  or  the  sum  of  all  the  sides. 

Ffr-i  iitr'nm,  n.  [Gr.  rtcpivatov,  ncoit'cov^  from 
Tuifiiv,  scrotum.]  (Anat.)  The  sjiace  at  the  inferior 
region  of  the  trunk  between  the  ischiatic  tuberosi- 
ties,  anus,  and  genital  organs. Per'i-lle'al,  a.     Of,  or  pertaining  to,  the  perinanim. 

Pe'rl-od  (89),  «.  [Fr.  periods.  It.,  Sp.,  &  1'g.  peri- 
odo,  lat.perivdnn,  from  Gr.  irtjiial,,^,  a  going  round, 
away  round,  a  circumference,  a  period  of  time,  from 
irtf/i,  round,  about,  and  ocVs,  a  way.] 

1.  A  portion  of  time  as  limited  and  determined  by 
some  recurring  phenomenon,  as  by  the  completion 
of  a  revolution  of  one  of  the  heavenly  bodies  ;  a  series 
of  divisions  of  time  in  which  something  is  completed 
and  ready  to  re-commence  and  go  on  in  the  samo order. 

Some  experiments  would  be  made  how  by  art  to  make  plants 
more  lasting  than  their  ordinary  period.  Boom, 

2.  Hence,  specifically,  a  stated  and  recurring  in- 
terval of  time;  a  round  or  revolving  series  of  years 

by  which  time  is  measured  ;  a  cycle. 
3.  Hence,  more  generally,  an   interval  of  time, 

specified  or  left  indefinite;  a  certain  series  of  years, 
months,  days,  or  the  like;  a  time;  an  age;  epoch; 
an  era. 

4.  The  termination  or  point  of  completion  of  a 
revolution,  cycle,  series  of  events,  single  event,  or 

act;  limit;  end;  conclusion. 
So  spake  the  arehaneel  Michael,  then  paused, 
As  at  the  world's  grAtftriod.  Milton. 

This  is  but  the  beginning  of  those  evils  which  shall  never 
end  till  eternity  hath  a  period.  l'l>.  Tttiiltir. 

5.  (Ilhet.)  A  complete  sentence,  from   one  full 
stop  to  another;  hence,  sentence;  phrase;  clause. 
Periods  are  beautiful  when  they  are  not  too  long.     B.  Jouson. 

Not  a  period  shall  be  unsaid  for  me.  Milton. 

The  period,  according  to  the  grammarian  llcyse.  Is  a 
compound  sentence  consisting  of  a  protasis  and  apodo- 
sis:  according  to  tlic  grammarian  Becker.lt  is  the'  ap- 

propriate form  for  the  co-ordinate  propositions  related  by 
antithesis  or  causality.  J.  W-  Own. 

6.  (Print.)  The  point  that  marks  the  end  of  a 
complete  sentence;  a  full  stop,  thus  [.]. 

7.  (Math.)  One  of  several  similar  sets  of  figures 
or  terms,  marked  by  points  or  commas  placed  regu- 

larly after  a  certain  number,  as  in  numeration,  in 
the  extraction  of  roots,  and  in  circulating  decimals. 

8.  (Jlfe/.)  The  time  of  the  exacerbation  ami  re- mission of  a  disease,  or  of  the  paroxysm  and  inter- 
mission. 

9.  (Mus.)  A  complete  musical  sentence. 
Syn.  — Time;  date;  epoch:  era:  n«c;  duration;  con- 

tinuance; limit;  bound;  end;  conclusion;  determina- tion. 

Pe'rl  od,  v.t.    To  put  an  end  to.    [Obs.]         Shak. 
Pe'rl-od,  v.  i.  To  come  to  an  end  or  period;  to cease.  [Obs.] 

Pe'rl-8d'le,        |  a.     [Fr.  pe'riodique,  It.  &  hp.  pe- PB'ri-5d'le  al,  )     riotlico,     Lat.    perUidicus,    Gr. 

1  Performed  in  a  circuit,  or  in  a  regular  revolu- 
tion in  a  certain  time,  or  in  a  series  of  successive 

circuits:  as,  the  periodical  motion  of 
round  the  sun ;  th 
round  the  earth. he  periodical  motion  of  the  moon 

2.  Happening,  by  revolution,  at  a  stated  time; 
returning  regularly,  after  a  certain  period  of  time; 

acting,  happening,  or  appearing,  at  fixed  intervals; recurring. 

a,  B,  I,  5,  «,  f,  long;  5,  «,  I,  8,  tt,  y,  short;  care,  far,  lust,  fall,  what ;  there,  veil,  term;  pique,  flrm;  d6ue,  lor,  d«,  w9ll,  food,  fo'ot; 



PERIODICAL 

3.  (fthet.)  Pertaining  to  a  period;  constituting  ft 
complete  sentence. 

Pf'ri  fiil'ionl,  n.     A  maira/ine  or  other  publication 
which  a)ipe;ii-s  at  stated  or  regular  intervals. 

Pe/rifld'fe  wl  1st,  ;(.     One  who  i>uldi.-lu's  a  peri- odical. 

Pf-'i-i  ttil'i<--al-ly,  tidr.     In  a  periodical  manner;  .it 
i   periods  :  as,  a  festival  celebrated  /"'rioi/irfi////. 

Pe'ri  ft<l'i<-  nl  ness,  /).    The  state  of  being  period  - 
ic-nl  ;  periodicity. 

PS'ri-o-cUv'i-ty,  n.  [Fr.  pi-rintfirifS.]  The  state 
of  liavini,'  reifiilar  periods  in  rhanges  or  conditions; 
periodical  ness.  (f7/c//v  //. 

1*tr'i  «''(T,  //.  ]>l.    The  perieciana.    Sec  PERIECIAN. 
Pvr'i  -flp'clan,  n.     See  ri:itii:ci  \\. 
I9$r'i-»M'tf  it»M  (liM),  n.      [X.  Lat.,  Gr.  irtntfiaTtov, 

from  7T£/j(0(rrc')s,  round  the  bones,  from  T*,'<I,  round, 
and  daTcovj  a  bone  ;  It,  pertottco,  }»  I'io.itin,  sp./jf- rlo.itio,  perioxto,  Kr.  yjc/vW/r.]      (Aunt,)  A  fibrous 
membrane  investing  the  bones.     It  is  n 
their  nutrition,  and  regenerates  osseous 
which  has  he'-ii  removed  or  destroyed. 

Pfr'i  os  n'tis,  n.  (Me<t.)  Inflammation  of  the 
periosteum. 

Pfr/i  fls'tra-«flin,  n.  [Gr.  JT£/)I',  around,  and  orjroa- K0ft  a  shell.]  (%<i<>L)  \  yellowish  membrane  invest- 
ing many  shells;  —  often  erroneously  culled  <-/>i- flerm.  Dana. 

Per'i  pa  tet'Ie,  a.  [Gr.  ir£ptirarririK6$,  from  TTC/JI- 
irar€ti>,  to  walk  about,  from  Trent  t  about,  and  TraT€ii>t 
to  walk;  Lai.  p<.'riptitrti--»*.  It.  ,*t  Sp.  />•  ripuM  t>'<>, 
Fr.  pJrij>nfi:ti>/in\]  Pertaining  to  the  system  of 
philosophy  of  Aristotle,  who  gave  his  instructions 
while  walking  in  the  Lyceum  at  Athens,  or  to  the 
sect  of  his  followers. 

Prr/i-pa-tet'ie,?*.  1.  An  adherent  of  the  philosophy 
of  Aristotle,  so  called  because  the  founder  of  this 
philosophy  taught,  or  his  followers  disputed  ques- 

tions, walking  in  the  Lyceum  at  Athens. 
2.  One  who  is  obliged  to  walk,  or  can  not  afford 

to  ride;  —  used  humorously.  Tuth'i', 
Pcr'i-pa-tet'i-flgm,  n.  [It.  peripateticfamOt  pi-ri- 
patemmo,  .Sp.  peripatetismo.  Fr.  i><'rij>'it<:thin<'.} The  notions,  or  philosophical  system,  of  Aristotle 
and  his  followers. 

Pei-'i-pet'al-oils,  a.  [Gr.  irroi,  around,  and  rfraXoi/, 
leaf.]  (Hut.)  Surroiinding  or  situated  about  the 
corolla;  —  said  of  nectaries.  Jfenslow. 
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Pe-rlp'ter  y,  n.     [Fr.  prripfrrc,  It.  prriptero,  pr-    PFr'i-thc'rl-ttTn,  «.     [Or.  ™, ,',  around,  nnd  ,V,v7,f 
rittero,    Sp.  periptcro,  dr.   wtpiwrcpos,  from    in    .,        DOT,  case.]     (A1"/.)   An  organ  in  ivriain  fun  if  i  and 

. 

around,   :thout,  and   Trr^^,  wing,  row  <•!'  columns. 
<'('.  xniir.i.}    (./>•<•//,)  ATI  edifice  or  temple  mivlronod, 
on   its  cxu-rinr  circumference,  l>y  a 

1  of  i 
. 

lichens,  aurroundlng  and 
fructification. 

tin- 

PJ-i-'i  pUei'lc'al, -'i  pUei'lc 
1.  Pertaining  to  a  periphery;   constituting  a  pe- 

riphery. 
2.  External;    around    the   outside  of  an  organ, 

whether  the  surface  or  its  appendages  ;  as,  the  j>e- 
ripkertU  processes  or  elements  of  a  vertebra. 

Pe-rlph'er-y  (pe-rlf'er-y),  ».  \Tfr.p4ripMrie,  It.  8r 
Bp.twr^na,  l.-.il.peripheria,  Gr.  irfoi^£^£ia,  from 
"ipi,  around,  and  <f>cpciv,  to  bear,  carry.]  The  cir- 

cumference of  a  circle,  ellipse,  or  other  regular 
curvilinear  figure.  Hnuidr.. 

Pcr'l  phrase,  «.  JFr.  piriplirnse,  It.  pcrifrasi,  Sp. 
Jit'ri/rttxi,  pcHfrastn,  Lat.  jti'ri/iltrtixw,  Gr.  nEpifftiia- 
ffif,  from  ir^pi^pd^tffSai,  to  think  about,  to  be  ex- 

pressed periphrasticaily,  from  )rc/>i,  about,  and  $i>ii- 
(,tir,  to  speak.]  (Ithet.)  The  use  of  more  words 
than  are  necessary  to  express  the  idea;  a  figure 
employed  to  avoid  a  common  and  trite  mariner  of 
expression;  circumlocution;  a  circuit  of  words. 

Cuasaudra  ia  made  to  describe  by  enigmatic  />em)/i»Yi^s. 
JJe  yuiucrii. 

Per'l-phrSge,  t>.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PEBlpnnASEn; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  it.  PERIPHRASING.]  [Kr.  pfrlphraiser, 
Sp.  iierifrasenr,  It.  pi-rij'raiare.]  To  express  by circumlocution. 

Pei-'i  pliraje,  v.  i.    To  use  circumlocution. 
Ft'  rl/tlt'ra-Hls,  n.    The  same  as  PEUHMIRASE 
Per'l  plu-as'tle,        jo.     [Fr.  p.-'riiihrui<titjue,  Gr. 

column*,  distant  from  the  "wall  to  tin.-  e.\trut 
of  the  intercolumniatioii.  h'lim-n. 

Pe-rls'ciau  (pc-rish'I-an),  n.  [Fr.  p;'ri«-i<>n,  Gr. Trciiiaxi'if,  pi.  7T£piaKiot,  throwing  a  shadow  all 
around,  from  JTC/X',  around,  and  -•<«,  shadow:  X. 
Lat.  /"/•/.-.(•/(.]  An  inhabitant  within  a  polar  circle, 
whose  sliadow,  during  some  portion  of  the  summer, 
must,  hi  the  course  of  the  day,  move  entirely  round, 
and  fall  toward  every  point  of  the  compass;  —  a 
term  of  the  old  geographers,  now  little  lined, 

Pe  ris'clnii  (pe-rlsh'I-an),  a.  Having  tin:  shadow 
moving  all  around. 

B*r-r1»rci  7  {pe-rlsh'T-I),  n.  pi.     [Lat.    See  supru.] The  pcriscians.      See  PBBISCIAS. 

t  is  necessary  to    Per'i-seope,  ».     [Gr.  ircpi,  around,  and  (r*rfT,-r«r5ai, 
VK"iritv,  to  look  around,  to  view.]      A  general  view. 

Per'i-seftp'le,  «.  [Fr.  pcriscvpiyue,]  Viewing  on 

all  sit1  -  - 

inritcopte  spectacles,  spectacles  having  concavo-cnn- 
vi-.\  ̂ hissi-s,  fur  the  pi]r|ins<-  of  increasing  the  distinctness 
of  object*  when  vu-wed  obliquely. 

Per'ish,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.p.  PKRIRHED  (per'isht); 
p.  pr.  &  rb.n.  PEIUSMINC.]  [Kr.  ]i<-rir,  p.  pr.  pc- 
i-ix*tn,t,  I'r.  jirrir.  It.  pcrire,  Sp.  &  Vg.pwcer,  Lat. 
p«Hre,  to  go  or  run  through,  come  to  nothing,  per- 

ish, from  the  prefix  per,  through,  and  ire,  to  go.J 
1.  To  be  destroyed  ;  to  go  to  destruction  ;  to  pai 

away;  to  come  to  nothing;  to  he  blotted  from  ex- 
istence; to  be  ruined  ;  to  be  lost. 

Duration,  and  time,  which  is  apart  of  it,  is  the  idea  we  hnre 
of  jn •rifltimj  distance.  Loci,?. 

2.  To  die;  to  lose  life;  to  decease.    "Grow  up 
ami  jHTixh,  as  the  summer  fly."  Milton. 

3.  To  lose  vital  power;  to  decay  gradually,  as  a 
limb. 

PFr'lsh,  r.  t.     To  cause  to  decay;  to  destroy. 
Prr'isb.-a-bll'1-ty,  n.    Periwhableness. 
Per'isli  a  blc,  n.  [Fr.  periss'tble,.]  Liable  to  per- 

ish; subject  to  ilec'ay  and  destruction. 
Property  of  a  pcrMaUi  nature,  saved  from  a  wreck,  mny 

be  sold  within  n  year  and  a  day.  Slat.  <»/'  Com. 
Ptr'isli-a  blc  ness,  n.  Liablcncss  to  decay  or 
destruction.  Locke. 

Per'lsli-a  bly,  adv.     In  a  perishing  manner. 
Per'lsh-meiht,  n.  The  act  of  perishing  or  decay- 

ing; decay;  ruin.  [Obs.] 
Per'l  sperm,  n.  [Fr.  perifljpenM,  from  Gr.  vep(. 
around,  and  irirf0fiat  seed,  from  airtipetV)  to  sow.] 
(not.)  The  albumen  of  a  seed.  Gray. 

[Gr.    ireatj    around,    and 
o-dajpa,  ball,  sphere.]    llav- 

u      P«-  rli'o  t  a  oils,  a.     [(fr.  i 

See 

Pijr'1  phrus'tle-al,  j 
Kee  supra.] 

,  .  . 
Expressing  or  expressed  in  more  words  than  are 
necessary  ;    expressing  the  sense  of  one  word  in 
many  ;  circumlocutory. 

PJr'l-pUriis'tle  al  ly,  adv.     In  a  periphrastlcal manner;  with  circumlocution. 

Ffr'i  pirn,  n.  [Lat.,  Gr.  ir^iirXot.j,  fr.  irtpi,  around, 
about,  and  irAous,  a  sailing,  a  voyage,  from  irAtff,  to 
sail.]    A  voyage  round  a  certain  sea  or  sea-coast; 
circumnavigation.     [Rare.}  Vincent. 

Pfr'Ip  iieii  iiifin'1*,  a.    [Fr.  pfripneiimonique,  It. S  bp.  peripneumonica,  Lat.  peri/>neumimiciin,  Gr. 
mony ,        . (Mcd.)   rertaining  to  pcripncu- . 

Per'tp-neil'mo-ny,  n.     [Fr.  pe'ripnmmonie,  It. 
pi'rifit/fitiunni'i,  Sp.  p?ripneuiiitniiti,  i»'riiu'umonia, 
Pr.  peripleumonia,  Lat.  jieripneumonia,  Gr.  xcpt- 
fHtplala,  ircpiir\€uf,at>iii,  from  irc.oi,  around,  about, 
and  Trvcvfidiv^  jrAfu/icuv,  a  lung,  from  nvetv^  to  blow, 
breathe,  mcviia,  breath.]  (Med.)  An  Inflammation 
of  the  lungs;  pneumonitis. 

Per'i-po-lyg-'o  nal,  a.  [Gr.  irtpi',  around,  about, 
ToMt,  many,  and  ywn'u,  angle.]  (C'nistaUoy.)  Hav- ing a  great  number  of  sides  or  angles. 

Pe  rlp'ter-al,  a.  [See  I'ERIPTERY.]  Having  a  range 
of  columns  all  around;  —  said  of  an  edifice. 

P«  rlp'tere,  n.    The  same  as  PERIPTERY. 
Pe-rlp'ter-otts,  n.  [Or.  vepitrrcpus  ,  fr.  trip!,  around, 

and  Trrcpdi',  feather,  wing,  from  r£r£c5a(»  irrscrSuf,  to 
fly.]  Feathered  on  all  .ides. 

Pcr'l-splicr'ic, 
P«r/l-splier'i«-al,  ,          ,  . 

ing  the  form  of  a  ball  ;  globular. 
Per'is  so  -I5g'ie-al,  «.     [Fr.  pcrissolot/ique.]    Re- 

dundant in  words.     [Ilnre.] 

Per'is-sttl'o-^y,  n.     [Vr.pMstaologie,  Pr.  perizolo- 

Sp.  perwotoffla^It.  "&  Lat.  perisxoloyia,  Gr. 7T£/>t(ro-oAo^i<i,  from  Tri.oiffo-ds,  superfluous,  redundant, 
and  Advof,  discourse.]  Superfluous  words;  much 
talk  to  little  purpose.  [Rare.]  CtimpleU. 

tN-r/i-stuVtle,  a.  [Fr.  pJristdltiqite,  It.  &  Sp.  pe- 
rixt(ilfico,  Gr.  ir€(>ioTa\TtK6$,  clasping  and  compress- 

ing, from  irepioTa\\civ,  to  surround,  wrap  up,  from 
ire/<i', round,  and  ffraAAcif,  to  place,  arrange.]  (Anat.) 
Contracting  in  successive  circles;  —  a  term  applied 
to  the  vermicular  motion  of  the  alimentary  canal, 
and  similar  structures,  by  which  their  contents  arc 
forced  onward.  It  consists  in  the  successive  eon- 
traction  of  the  muscular  fibers  of  the  canal,  forcing 
their  contents  from  the  contracted  portion  into  tho 
relaxed  portion  beyond. 

Per'is-te'rl-on,  n.     [Lat.  perestereon,  from  Gr.  ire- 
:&h/,  a  dove-cote,  a  kind  of  verbena,  from  Trept- 

urtva,  a  dove.]    The  herb  vervain. 
Pe-rls'te-rite  (49),  n.    (M'm.)  A  variety  of  feldspar containing  a  small  proportion  of  magnesia.    Dana. 
Per'i-stumc,  «.  [Gr.  JTCJU',  about,  and 

trrdiin,  mouth.]  (/lot.)  The  fringe  of 
teeth  around  the  orifice  of  the  capsule 
of  mosses.  (,'rtt//. 

Per'i-sto'mi-ttm,  n.  The  same  as 
PERISTOME. 

Per'l-atreph'ie,  a.  [Gr.  irr.pterf>i- 
0civ,  to  turn  round,  from  »e/>i'f  around, 

p   . 

.c,  cut  off  ;;I1  n.imd 

and  vTpi&etv,  to  turn. 
ry;  revolving. »••**»*     .     ,  _ 

Turning  round,  or  rotato- 

Per'l-style, n.     [Fr.  peristyle,  It.  peristilio,  Sp.  pe- 
ristilio,  perislito,  Lat.  peristytium, 
Gr.    jrcpurTuAoi-,    irepiorv\o<i,    from 
vcpi,  about,  and  orftAos,  a  column.] 
(Arch.)  A  range  of  columns  round 
a  building  or  square,  or  a  building 
encompassed  with  a  row  of  col- 

umns on  the  outside.  Gtdlt, 

Per'i-sys'to-le,   n.      [Fr.  pt'rixy*- tole,  from  Gr.  irepi,  around,  about, 
and  (ryffroXiJ,  a  contraction.      See 
SYSTOLE.]     (jl/erf.)  The  pause  or 
interval  between  the  systole  or  con- 

PeriBtyle. 

traction,  and  the  diastole  or  dilatation,  of  the  heart. 

about,  from  TrcptTC^ett>t  to'  cut  round  about,  fivm 
-',>!,  around,  and  Tfttittv,  to  cut.)  (Mi./.}  ("K-aviug in  more  directions  than  one  parallel  to  the  axis,  the 1'a<'.-s  being  all  of  one  quality. 

P</r'i  to -nf-'iil,  a,  [  Kr.  p^rttandal,  ("Jr.  n-'-oirofaioj. 
See  infra.]  iVrtaining  to  the  peritoneum. 

Ptr/l-to-Mc'uiu,  n.  [Lat.  prrif<mruin  and  perito- 
n<i  inn,  Gr.  TtipiTin-tinvj  •x£f>iT6t'<iivov,  from  irrfHTctvctv* 
to  stretch  all  round  or  over,  from  vipi,  around,  and 
rdVcif,  to  stretch;  Fr.  pSritttinc,  Sp.  X  It.  j>< ,  i 
f<»tr».]  (Anat.)  A  thin,  emooth,  teroui  mi-mbrane, 
InvestlDg  the  whole  internal  surfaco  of  the  abdo- 

men, and  more  or  lens  completely  all  the  viscera 
contained  in  it,  and  of  which  it  forms  the  surface. 

Ffr'f'tro'fhi-rttM,  n.  [X.  Lat.,  Gr.  * /.(r.odvjf'i 
from  rcni'j  around,  and  rpox^s*  a  wheel,  from  TOE- 
\ctv,  to  run,  ircptrpixitp,  to  run  round.]  (,!/.«•//.) 
The  wheel  and  axle;  axis  in  perltrochlo.  See  Axis. 

Per'l-tro'pal,  a.  [Fr.  p,'riti',,p,',  (Jr.  nrftToo-^, 
from  TrepiTpitreu  ,  to  turn  round,  from  ircpi,  around, and  TnlTrtiv,  to  turn.] 

1.  Rotatory;  circuitous. 
2.  (Ilttf.)   IIavi:ig  the  axis  of  the  seed  perpendicu- 

lar to  the  axis  of  the  pericarp  to  which  it  is  at tached. 

Pcr'1-vis^er-al,  a.    [Gr.  went  and  Lat.  riwmr,  bow- 
Pe 

,    .          .  .  ,         - els.] Around  the  viscera;  as,  the  pertrfeoeraJ  cavity. 
er'i-wlg,  11.  [O.  Ellg.  prrriiri;/,  pei-rrn-iij,  pen- •irrf/.T,  jH-i-trii-f.-f,  corru].tecl  from  n.JMrTWOlie,  ami 
abbreviated  into  n-iif.  See  I'K[u  KK  and  \\'i<;.]  .V JMrTWOlie,  ami .  and  \\'i<;.]     .V 
snjall  wig:  a  kind  of  close  cap  tunned  by  an  inter- 
texture  of  false-  hair,  worn  by  men  for  ornament  or 
to  conceal  baldness;  a  peruke;  a  scratch. 

Per'i  wig,  r.  t.  [iniji.  &  p.p.  PKRIVKICKD;  p.pr. 
k  rb.n.  PERIWIGGING.]  To  dress  with  a  periwig, 
or  with  false  luiir.  Swift 

aid  to  be  a . 
fr'l  wlijlt,  •».    A  periwinkle.     [06s.] 
er'l-wlnk'lc   (pCr'I-wInk'l),  n.      [S 
corruption  of  petty  and 

shell  fish. 

Periwinkle. 

A-S. 

wincle,  a   shell  fish.     Cf.  Lat. 
parmiculus,  a  little  boat.] 

1.  (Zovl.)    A  gasteropodous   ; 
mollusk,   having   a   turbinatc-d    j shell;  J.tttiirimt  littnrea.  Kami. 
2.  [O.  Eng.  perviuke,  par- 

re,  nice,  Fr.  pert-Cliche,  It.  &  Lat. 
pcrrincn,  A-8.  pen-luce,  pinnnncle.]  (not.)  A 
flowering  plant  of  the  genus  1'inca. 

Pcr'jure  (pcr'jjir),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PERJURED  ; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  PERJURING.]  [O.  Kr.  perjurer,  pur- 
jurer,  N.  Vr.]>nrjiirer,  I'r.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  perjuriir,  It. 
pergiurnre,  sperfffurare,  Lat.  perjurure,  perjenrre, 
pejerare,trom  prefix  per,  through,  over,  and  iurare, to  swear.] 

1.  To  render  guilty  of  perjury;  to  cause  to  swear 
before  a  court  of  .justice  to  what  one  knows  to  bo 
untrue,  or  does  not  know  to  be  true  ;  to  forswear  ;  — 
used  reflexively  ;  HS,  to  perjure  one's  self. 

2.  To  make  a  false  oath  to;  to  deceive  by  oaths 
and  protestations. And  with  a  virpin  Innocence  did  pray 

For  me,  that  perjured  her.  J.  Fletcher. 

Syn.  —  To  PERJURE,  FORSWKAIC.  These  words  have 
been  Interchanged  to  a  great  extent  by  our  best  writers. 
In  modern  nsat,fe,  however,  there  is  a  tendency  to  sep- 

arate them,  unless  It  be  In  poetry.  Forfirear  applies  to 
alt  kinds  of  oaths.  Perjure  applies,  In  a  legal  sense 
(which  is  now  becoming  the  general  one),  to  oaths  acl- 
nnnisterecl  by  a  civil  magistrate.  A  subject  forsireart 
himself  when  he  breaks  his  oath  of  allegiance;  a  witness 
perjures  himself  when  he  swears  to  what  he  knows  to  be lalsc. 

I  firmly  vow 
Never  to  woo  her  more,  but  do  foi-tticear  her 
An  one  unworthy  all  the  former  favors. 

jured  person.     [O6«.]  Slini: 
Pcr'jured  (pcr'jijrd),  a.  Guilty  of  perjury  ;  having 

sworn  falsely;  being  sworn  falsely.  "  Their  per- 
jured oath."  Spenser.  "  These  perjured  beings." 

"  I  mean,  in  perjured  witness."  Shak. 
P8r'jur-er  (per-'ji)r-er),  n.  One  who  willfully  takes a  false  oath  lawfully  administered. 
Per-jfl'ri-otts,  j  «.     [Lat.  perjnriosvs.]     Guilty  of 
Pf-r'jn-rotts,     \     perjury  ;  containing  perjury. 
PSr'ju-ry,  71.  [Lat.  perjurium,  Fr.  parjtin;  Pr. 

perjiiri,  perjur,  Sp.  &  Pg.  perjurio,  It.  peri/inrin, 
perffiurn,  ftperyiuro.]  False  swearing;  the  act  or 
crime  of  willfully  making  a  false  oath,  when  law- 

fully administered  ;  or  the  crime  committed  when  a 
lawful  oath  is  administered,  in  some  judicial  pro- 

ceeding, to  a  person  who  swears  willfully,  abso- 
lutely, and  falsely,  in  a  matter  material  to  the  is- sue. Col:c. 

PZrk  (14),  a.  (See  infra.}  Pert;  uppish;  smart; 
trim  ;  vain.  "7'erl:  as  a  peacock."  £/.c'/..sc;-. 

PErk,  r.  i.    [~W.pe.reu,  to  trim,  to  make  smart.]    To 
Pe-rlte',  a.  [Lat.  peritus,  from  the  root  periri,  to 

try;  It.  &  Sp.  perito.  Cf.  PERIL.]  Skilled;  skill- 
ful. [Ob*.]  Wltltalccr. 

Qiiincy.  \      hold  up  the"  head  with  affected  smartness.     "'That Edward's  miss  thus  per?:n  it  in  your  face."       Pope-. 
PCrlc,  v.  t.    To  dress  up;  to  make  trim  or  smart ;  to 

prank. 

ShaJ;. 

fftrl,  r»de,  pvsh;  r,  i,  o,  silent;  f  as  »;  vh  as  sli;  «,  «h,  as  It;  ft  ae  J,  f  as  In  get;  5  as  z;  j  as  gi;  o  as  In  linger,  llnte;  th  oa  in  thine. 



PERKIN 

Pf-r'Uin.  «.  A  kind  of  weak  cider,  made  by  steep- 
ing the  refuse  pomace  in  water:  ciderkin. 

P?»-'kin-i-*m,  n.  (M"l.^  A  remedial  treatment, 
wliic-h  consisted  in  drawmir  the  pointed  extremities 
of  two  rods,  earb  of  a  different  metal,  over  the  af- 

fected I'art:  tra.-tora'.ion  :  —  so  called  from  Dr.  Eli- 
«ha  /'>  rl.-in.-i.  of  Norwich,  Conn.,  who  first  employed 
it  Dtmoftfton, 

PJi-'kiii  1st,  ll.  One  who  believes  in,  or  practices, 
IVrkinism.  Ininulismi. 

Pci-'kin-Ist'l«,  a.      Of,  or  pertaining  to.  IVrkn 
ism.  ljiinffli.-°<>i). 

Pfrk'y  a.  Perk:  pert:  jaunty:  trim.  ••  mere 

amid  perku  larches  and  pine."  TenniixuH. 

!•«•!•  IS'cco'tts.u.    [From  pearl. }    Resembling  pearl; 

PP;  'lite  (49).  n.   i  .Viii.)  The  same  as  PEARL-STONE. 

Pr-i-'lotts,  n'.     Perilous:   parlous.     [€*«.]      ."•.»••)'«•/•. Pfi-  l«s  tra'Hoii.  ii.  [l.at. i»  rbutnm,  to  wander 
all  through,  to  survey,  from  the  prefix  per,  through, 

and  Inslrnri:  to  wander  over,  to  survey.]  1  he  act 

of  viewing  all  over.  [Itare.]  HamU. 

Pgi-'ma,  II.  [It.  permii,  Fr.  perme,  '1  urk.  peremeh, from  Gr.  -co  i,.a,  a  place  for  carrying  over,  a  ferry, 
whence  Ger.  prahm.  a  Hat  bottomed  boat.  Sag. 

nrame,  prinil.  praam.}  A  little  Turkish  boat. 

Prr'ma  §y,  ».  [Turk,  permedjt.  See  supra.]  A 
man  who  rows  or  mannges  a  Turkish  boat.  BaUjf. 

Prr'ma-ueiife.    (  11.     [Kr.  permanence,  Pr.  perma- 
pr-r'ma-iieii  cy,  )  mil  -ui,  permanenKa,  Sp.  &  Pg. 

uermaiieHfia,  It.  ptrmafOU*.]  The  condition  or 

quality  of  being  permanent;  continuance  in  the 
same  state  or  place  ;  duration;  fixedness. 

China  is  an  instance  of  permanence  without  progression^ 

PSr'ma  nent,  a.     [Lat.  permanens,  p.  pr.  of  per- 
m-nii  rr,  to  stay  or  remain  to  the  end,  to  last,  from 

prefix  per,  through,  and  jii-tnere,  to  remain ;  Fr. 
perm-ineiit,  1'r.  permane*,  Sp.,  Pg.,  fc  It.  perui'i- 
nente.]  Continuing  in  the  same  state,  or  without 

any  change  that  destroys  form  or  character;  re- 
maining unaltered  or  unremoved ;  abiding ;  durable ; 

lasting;  continuing. 

1',-rmanenl  tray,  the  road-bed  and  superstructure  of  a 
railway:  —  originally  so  called  in  England,  as  being  the 

company's  finished'  road,  in  distinction  from  the  con- 
tractor's temporary  way. 

Syn. —lasting;  durable.    See  LASTING. 

PSr'ma-nent  ly,  adr.  In  a  permanent  manner; 
with  long  continuance ;  durably. 

Per-man'sioii,  n.  [Lat.  permansio,  Sp.  perman- 
sion.  See  supra.]  Continuance.  [Ww.J  llmrne. 

Per'me  a  bll'l  ty,  n.  [Fr.  permeabilite.]  The 
quality  or  state  of  being  permeable. 

Per'me  a  ble,  n.  [Fr.  permeable,  Sp.  permeable 
It.  permeabile,  Lat.  perme'ibilts.  See  PERMEATE.] 
Admitting  of  being  permeated,  or  passed  through  ; 
yielding  passage;  penetrable ;  — used  especially  ol 

072 
2.  Suffered  without  liindcrance;  granted. 

Thug  I.  rnitmMened.  *pake,  anil  freedom  used 
J'ri'n{i**n-'-.  and  ai-i:ejH;iiii:e  tl.iiiul.  mtttOH. 

Per  mis'sive -ly,  uilr.  By  allowance;  without  pro- 

hibition or  hind'eraiu-e. Per-mls'tloii  (-mlst'yun\  11.  [Written  also  per- 

mixtion.]  [Lat.  pcrmistin.  p<-rini.rti<'.  from  ,, 
cere,  pirmMnm  ami  permi.rtum  :  Fr.  pcrmixlitin, 
1'r.  prrmixtin,  Sp.  permi*ti»n.  Jii-rmirth'ii,  It.  />•  r- 
mifti«ne.  See  PEKMISCIBLE.]  The  act  of  mixing; 
the  state  of  being  mixed. 

Per-mlt',  r.  t.  [imp.  Sc  p.  p.  PERMITTED;  p.  pr. 
it  r!'.  n.  PERMITTING.]  [Lat.  permtttere,  to  let 
through,  to  allow,  permit,  from  the  prefix  per, 
through,  and  mittere,  to  let  go,  send;  Fr.  permiltre, 
It.  permetti-re,  Sp.  permitir.] 

1.  To  give  over;  to  resign;  to  give  in  charge;  to 
refer :  to  leave. 

For  provided  our  duty  tie  secured,  for  the  decrees  and  for 
the  instruments  every  man  is  pmuittid  to  himself.  JJy.  laylor. 

I.i-t  in  not  aperavate  our  sorrows. 
But  to  the  gods  penult  the  event  of  things.       A'l'ltxon. 

2.  To  grant  express  license  or  liberty  to  do ;  to 
give  leave  of:  to  allow:   and  less  strictly,  to  put  up 

with;  to  tolerate;  to  suffer;  not  to  prohibit  or  pre- 
vent. 

What  God  neither  commands  nor  forbids,  he  permit  with 
approbation  to  be  done  or  left  undone.  aMtr. 

3.  To  grant  leave  to;  to  confer  license  upon :  to 

PERPETRATE 

1.  ITavina  the  quality  of  killine.  destroying,  or 

injuring:  very  injurious  or  misriiieviuis :    deatrnc- 
tive.    "  Shot  forth /Krnfcfotw  fire."    Mill<.n.    "The 
indulgence  of  his  appetite  to  a  degree  most  ptrni- 

aioui  to  his  liealth."     /'/  • 
2.  [Lot. pentia.]    Quick.    [Obs.]  MiH-'ii. 
Syn.  —  Destructive:  ruinous;  deadly;  noxious;  inju- riotis;  iuirtnil;  mischievous. 

Per-iil'cloiis  ly,   atli:     In   a  pernicious  manner; 
destruetively  ;  with  ruinous  erTeet. 

Prr  iii'clott's-lle**.  ».  The  (|nality  of  being  per- 
nicious or  very  injurious,  miseliievous,  or  destruc- 

tive. 

Per-lllo'l-ty,  n.     [Lat.  pfrnlcitns,  from  pirni.r,  prr- 

tiii'i.',   nimble,  swift;    Fr.  pernifiti'.     Bee    PIIKM- fini-i.'J.]     Swiftness  of  motion;  celerity.     [Oli*.] 
Pfr'ui  a,  n.    [Lat.l    (.!/«/.)  A  chilblain.  DtuiffHton, 
Pfr'iiii.H.    (Unnth.)  A  genus  of  birds;  the  pern, 

or  honey-buzzard. 

Per'iioe'ta'll-an,  n.    One  who  watches  or  keeps awake  all  night.     [Obs.] 

Per'iioe-ta'tioii,  n.  [Lat.  penwrtatio,  from  per- 
nin-tiii-e,  to  stay  all  night  long,  from  prefix  per, 

through,  and  near,  mi,7i»,  the  night;  (>.  FT.pernop- 
taliuil,  from  pernocter :  Sp.  pemocfnclott.]  The 
act  of  passing  the  whole  nii.'l]t ;  a  remaining  all 
niirht.  ."By  instruments  of  humility,  by  self  de- 

nial, bv  Casting,  and  sackcloth,  uidjMraoctefioiu  in 
prayer."  _  Itp.Tuiilttr. leave  free  to  act.    "  Kather  as  a  permitted  suppliant    pjr»i1Or,  11.     [Sec  PERN,  r.]     (Law.)  One  who  takes 

than  an  exiled  monarch."  tr.  Scott.  \      tilc  profits. 

Syn  —To  allow;  let;  grant:  admit:  suffer;  tolerate;  '  Pe-rogne',  n.     See  PIROGUE. 
ndiirc:  consent  to. —To  I'KBMIT.  ALLOW,  SrrrKK.    To    p;r'o  liate,  a.    [Lat.  perouiitun,  rough-booted,  from 
permii  is  more  positive,  denoting  a  decided  assent*  either 
directly  or  bv  implication.  To  alloic  is  more  negative. 

and  imports 'onlv  acquiescence  or  an  abstinence  trom 
prevention.  To  sulfri-  is  used  in  cases  where  our  feelings 
are  adverse,  but  we  do  not  think  best  to  resist.  The  In- 

structor of  a  school  may  suffer  some  things  to  pass  unno- 
ticed which  he  does  not  allow,  and  may  alloir  certain 

practices,  at  least  for  a  time,  which  he  would  by  no 
means  directly  permit.  When  we  say.  in  social  inter- 

course, "  allow  me  to  do  this."  the  expression  is  not  so 
strong  as  "permit  me  to  do  this."  which  implies  a  more 

positive  acquiescence.  "  Suffer  me  to  do  this  "  is  strong- er, and  supposes  that  there  may  be  something  unpleasant 
in  the  thing  proposed. 

Per-mlt',  r.  i.  To  grant  permission ;  to  give  leave 
or  license. 

Pgr'mlt,  or  Per-mlt'  (115)  (Synop.,  §130),  n. 

Warrant;  leave;  permission;  specifically,  a  writ- 
ten license  or  permission  from  the  custom  house 

officer,  or  other  proper  authority,  to  export  or 
transport  goods,  or  to  land  goods  or  persons. 

Per-inlt'taiice,  n.    The  act  of  permitting:  allow- 
ance; forbearance  of  prohibition;  permission. 

Thus  we  see  how  this  unelenn  ]*niiftl<inr?  defeats  the 
cred  and  glorious  end  both  of  the  moral  and  judicial  la 

PSr'mtt-tee',  n.   One  to  whom  permission  is  given. 
llitlnn. 

the'p'assage  of°fiui<isV"'vEach'  of  which  has  become  ;  Per-mlt'ter,  n.    One  who  permits. 
permeable  to  the  same  beams  of  light."      /.  Taylor.  |  Per  mli^,  r.  t.    To  mixjjo  mingle^ 

Pfr'me-a-bly,  adr.    In  a  permeable  manner. 
Pf  i  'me  ant.  a.     [Lat.  pfrmeanx,  p.  pr.  of  permea- 

__  _ 

!  Per-mli'tlon,  n.    See  PERMISTIO. [Obs.] 
Browne. 

MEATED;  p.  pr. 
re.]     Passing  through  ;  permeating. 

Pir'rae  ate, «'.  t.  [imp.  Si  p.  p.  PERJ 
&  r*.  n.  PERMEATING.]  [Lat.  permeare,  permea- 
tum,  from  prefix  per,  through,  and  taeare,  to  go,  to 
pass;  It.  permeare.}  To  pass  through  the  pores  or 
interstices  of;  to  penetrate  and  pass  through  with- 

out causing  rupture  or  displacement;  — applied  es- 
pecially to  fluids  which  pass  through  substances  of 

loose  texture;  as,  water  permeates  sand  or  a  filter- 
ing stone:  light  perme  ites  glass. 

P? r'nic  5'tioii.  n.  [It.  permeazione.}  The  act  of 
permeating  or  passing  through  the  pores  or  inter- 

stices of  a  body. 
Per'ml-aii,  a.  (Geol.)  Belonging  or  relating  to  the 

period,  and  also  to  the  formation,  next  following  the 
carboniferous,  and  regarded  as  closing  the  carbonif- 

erous age  and  paleozoic  era.  Dana. 
Per-mls'f  I-ble,  a.  [From  Lat.  permiscere,  to  mix 

or  mingle  together,  from  the  prefix  per,  through, 
and  mincere,  to  mix  or  mingle.]  Capable  of  being 
mixed ;  admitting  mixture. 

Per  miss',  ».  [See  PEHMlssiouJ  A  permitted 
choice  or  selection ;  a  rhetorical  figure  in  which  a 

thing  is  committed  to  the  decision  of  one's  oppo- 
nent. [Obs.]  "Administering  one  excess  against 

another  to  reduce  us  to  a  permits."  Milton. 
Per  mls'sl  ble,  a.  [See  PERMIT.]  Proper  to  be 

permitted ;  allowable ;  sufferable. 
If  otherwise  expedient,  the  nomenclature  is  f 

Sir  W.  Hamon. 

Per  mls'sl  bly,  adv.    la  &  permissible  manner;  by 
allowance.    • 

Per-mls'*lolt  (-mTsh'un),  n.     [Lat.  permissio,  Fr. 
permiittifin,  Sp.  permMion,  It.  permixsinne.     See 
PERMIT.]    The  act  of  permitting;  allowance;  for- 

mal consent;  leave;  license  or  liberty  granted. 

Do  as  thou  timl'st 

Per-mut'a  ble,  a.     [Fr.  prrmutablt,  It.  permuta- 

bile.]    Admitting  of   being  permuted;    exchange- able. 
Per-mut'a-ble  ness,  n.    The  state  of  being  per- 

mtltable. 

Per  miit'a  bly ,  a<lv.    In  a  permutable  manner ;  by interchange. 

PSr'mu-ta'tlon,  n.  [Lat.  permutatw,  Fr.  permu- 

tation, Pr.  permutatio,  Sp.  permutation,  It.  permu- tazimie.] 

1.  The  act  of  permuting;  exchange  of  one  thing 
for  another;  mutual  transference:  radical  change. 
"  The  intolerable  distresses  brought  upon  them  by 
the  violent  convulsions  and  permutations  that  have 

been  made  in  property."  Durke. 
2  (  Math.)  The  arrangement  of  any  determinate 

number  of  things  or  letters,  in  all  possible  orders, 
one  after  the  other.  Bramle. 

Per-mfite',  r.  t.  [Fr.  permuter,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg. 
permutar,  It.  &  Lat.  permntare.  from  the  prefix  per, 
through,  and  mtitare,  to  change.]  To  put  one  for 
the  other:  to  transfer  mutually  or  reciprocally;  to 
exchange ;  to  barter.  [Oils.] 

Per-mut'er,  n.  One  wno  permutes.  [Obs.] 
rn,  r.  t.     [See  PERNANCY.]     (lAita.)   lo  take 

profit  of;  to  make  profitable.     [Obs.]         Sylvester. 
Pirn,  n.  (Ornith.)  A  bird  that  feeds  on  bees,  wasps, 

and  the  like ;  the  honev-buzzard  ;  Perni*  apintrus. 

Ptr'uA,  n.     [Lat.]     (Zool.)  A  genus  of  mollusks whose  shells  have  the  hinge  margin  very  thick, 

with  a  row  of  pits  in  the  form  of  furrows,  to  re- 
ceive the  cartilage.  Batra. 

PSr'nan-cy,  n.    [O.  Fr.  prenanre,  from  prendre, 
prenre,  penre,  to  take,  Pr.  prendre,  penre,  Sp.  & 

Pg.  preuder.  It.  prendere,  Lat.  preiidere,  prehen- 

dfre.}     (inw.)   A  taking  or  reception,  as  the  re- 

pero,  pt-ronix,  :i  kind  of  rough  boot.]  (Aof.l  Laid 
thickly  over  with  a  woolly  substance  ending  in  a 
sort  of  meal. 

Pfr'our.n.  [Gr.npii'i,  the  fibula.]  (Anat.)  The 
small  bone  of  the  leg;  the  fibula. 

Per'o  lle'al,  o.  [See  PERONE.]  Pertaining  to  the 

fibula,  or  small  bone  of  the  II-LT. 
Pcr'o-ra'tlou,  ».  [Lat.  peroratia,  from  perorare, 

to  speak  from  beginning  to  end,  from  prefix  per, 
through,  and  orure,  to  speak,  fr.  us,  ori»,  the  month ; 
It.  perorazioiie,  Sp.  peroraefcm,  Fr.  pirorafaon.] 

(Ilhft.)  The  concluding  part  of  an  oration:  a  final 
summing  up,  review,  and  re-urging  of  the  principal 
topics  of  a  discourse. 

His  enthusiasm  kindles  as  he  advances;  and,  when  he  ar- 
rives at  his  i>eroraiwH,  it  is  in  full  blaze. 

Per  Ox'Ide,  n.  [Prefix  per  and  oxide;  Fr.  pernx- 

yde.]  (Ckem.t  That  oxide  of  a  given  base  which  con- tains the  greatest  quantity  of  oxygen. 
Per-5x'i«l  Ize,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PEROXIDIZEI>; 

p.  pr.  &  r&.  ».  PEROXIDIZING.]  To  oxidize  to  the 

utmost  degree.  C«r7»«.</i. 
Per-pend',  v.  t.  [Lat.  perpendere,  from  prefix  per, 

through,  very  much,  and  pendere,  to  weigb;  1'r. 

perpensar,  O.  Fr.  parpenser,  porpenser,  pmirpeii- ser,  Lat.  perpeiisare,  v.  intensive  from  pfrpaulan.] 
To  weigh  in  the  mind;  to  consider  attentively. 

[Hare.]  '  "/Vrociirf  mv  words."  >7if»/.-. 
Per-pend'er,  n. 

'I'erpend  my  words." 
[Fr.  ;)«/•/""'".  parpainff,  pierre 
-'  •-    --3   ll--  ~!de  of 

Permifsion  from  above. Jlillim. 

Ton  have  giTen  me  your  permuw'«»  for  this  address.    Dryde*. 
Syn.  — Leave;  liberty;  license.    See  LEAVE. 

Per-mls'tilve,  a.    [It.  permiisiro,  permesriro,  Sp. 
pernrixiro.] 

1.  Granting  liberty;  allowing. 
sire  will." 

'  By  his  permit- 
Uliltnn. 

ceiving  of  rents  or  tithes  in  kind. Jltackstone. 
PSr'iiel,  n.     Pimpernel.     See  PIMPERNEL,. 
Per  nl'clon  (per-nlsh'un),n.  [Sec«n/ra.]  Destrue- ,...vr  .         n      "  l  *  TW   f:      .    .    . 

tion ;  perdition.     [Obx.] Hudibras. 
Per  nl'clotts  (-nlsh'ns),  a.    [Lat.  perniciosns,  from 

parimii/ne,  from  par,  through,  and  pan.  the  side  of 
a  wall.)  A  large  stone  reaching  through  a  wall  so 

as  to  appear  on  both  sides  of  it,  and  therefore  hav- 
ing the  ends  smooth ;  — called  also  pei-benil,  per- 

p<~i>tl-xtone,  and  perpent-stone. 

Per-peii'<ll-ele  (-pcn'df-kl),  n.  [Lat.  prrpfiidicu- 
lum,  from  prefix  per,  thoroughly,  and  ptndert,  to 

hang  down;  Fr.  perpendi  «/•/,  Bp.  ferpatateuto.  It. 

per])endicolo.}  Something  hanging  down  in  a  di- rect line;  a  plumb  line.  [Obs.] 

PSr'pen  dle'n-lar,  a.  [Lat.  perpendienlnris,  per- 
peinlii-iilnriiis,  Fr.  perpenrliculaire,  Pr.,  Sp.,  i:  Pg. 

perpendicular,  It.  perpendicnlire.  See  supra.  \ 

1.  Exactly  upright;    pointing  to  the  zenith :    at 

right  angles  to  the  plane  of  the  horizon  ;  extending 
in  a  right  line  from  any  point  toward  the  center  of 
the  earth. 

2.  (Geom.)   At  right  angles  to  a 
given  line  or  surface;  as,  the  line  ad 

is  perpejfdicul-tr  to  the  line  b  c. 
P^r'peii-dte'ii  lar,  n.  1.  A  line  at 

right  angles  to  the  plane  of  the  hori- zon •  a  vertical  line  or  direction.  „ 2.  (Geom.)  Aline  or  plane  falling  „  (,  ̂ rp(.mlicu. 

at  right  angles  on  another  line  or     tar.  4 ,.,  nori. 

surface,  or  making  equal  angles  with     zontal. 
it  on  each  side. 

PSr'peii-dlc'u-lar'l  ty,  n.  [Fr.  perpendiculante .] 
The  state  of  being  perpendicular. 

P*r'pem-d.«'«  lar  ly,  adr.  In  a  perpendicular 

manner  or  relation  ;  so  as  to  be  perpendicular. 
Per'prntl-stoue,  n.    See  PERPENDEH. 
Per-pen'sion,  n.  [O.  Fr.  perpetu,  from  Lat.  per- 

peiutere,  perpetunim.  See  PEBPEND.]  Considera- 
tion ;  a  pondering.  [Ob*.]  Browne. 

Per-pei»'si-ty,  n.    Perpension.     [O»«.] 
Pf  r'pent-stone,  n.    See  PEHPENDER. 

Per  pes'siou  (-pesh'un),  n.  [Lat.  perpessia,  from 

perpeti,  perpessns,  to  bear  steadfastly;  from  prefix 

per,  through,  and  pati,  to  bear,  endure.]  Suffer- 

ing; endurance.  [Ob*.]  Pearson. 
pernines,  destruction,  from  perneeare,  to  kill  or.      ...0 ,        ••    r.*      , 

?lay  completely,  from  the  prVfix  per,  thoroughly,  '  Per'pe-trSte,  r.  t.     [imp.k  p  .p  
 pr.RPETRAThn •    J.  -..      •  ..„..    — i-,.....        p.pr.Sl  r>    -t.  PERPETRATING.]     [Lat.  perpettare, 

from  pref:      "r,  through,  and  pntrnre.  to  perform  ; 

It.  perpi!:       ;  Sp.,  P!,'.,  &  1'r.  perpetrar,  Fr.  per- 

and  necare,  to  kill,  slay,  from  nex,  ne.i.<,  a  violent 
death  :  Fr.  perninetix,  Pr.  pernicini,  Sp.  &  Pg.  per- 
niritmo.  It.  pn-nicioxn,  pemizioso.] 

a,  e,  I,  5,  fl,  f,  long;  a,  i,  I,  »,  *,  f,  short;  c&re,  «tr,  la«t,  mall,  wfcat;  tlaere,  veil,  term
;  pique,  firm ;  dd    .,  16r,  do,  w9H,  food,  io-»t; 



PERPETRATION 

pe'lrer.]     To  tlo  or  perform,  ns  a  base  or  linrtfnl :<>  cxtvulo,  in  a  bad  sense ;  to  commit;  to  be 
guilty  „(. 

C'an  we  conceive  ;i  .'  iven 
\Vhnt  the  WMI    ;  injure?         Yminfj. 

Pfr'pe  trii'tloii,    H.     JLat.  /><  rf><  tr<;ti<  •  .    }'. 
trtitioii,  Sp.  pi-ri».'trft<-nn>.  It.  /«  /•/"  f>'<>'  '-ion*:  } 

1.  The  act  of  perpetrating,  or  of  committing,  u 
crime1.  Jf\>/(i>/i. 

2.  Tho  tliin?  perpetrated;    an   evil   action. 

PPr'pe-trw/tor,  «.     [Lat.]     One  \vln>  perpetrates. 
Per-pet'Ci.  a  ble,  a.    Capable  of  being  perpetuated 

or  continued. 

Varieties  are  perpetuakle,  like  species.  A.  Gray, 

Per  pet/ii-al,  a.  [Fr.  perpetual,  1'r.  &  O.  Sp.  ;»•/•- 
}tt't>/t/l,  It.  pi'i'/ifttftt/f,  Lat .  />r /•/"'/ ;m//.<,  iVuni  />*•/•- 
jH-ffntx,  continuing  throughout,  continuous;  from 

prefix  7>fr,  through,  and  fx-t^rc,  to  full  upon,  to  ijo 

or  rep.iir  to.  (.'t'.  l.at.  /«  /V"1*,  /» rjieti.-i,  lusting 
throughout,  also  from  prefix  )n-r  and  }>•  (•  r>  .] 
Never  cea-.ii i  u'  :  continuing  indefinitely  or  infi- 

nitely ;  unending  ;  not  subject  to,  or  .-uilferini;, 
cessation  or  interruption  ;  everlasting;  enduring ; 

incessant.  **  The  khiL'dom  of  iK-rju'tnnl  niijlit." 
Shftk.  'l/Vr/>'  titul  feast  of  neetared  sweets.1'  Milton. 

Destructions  are  come  to  a  perpetual  end.  Pf.  ix.  6. 

Perpi'lual  curacy,  a  curacy  in  \vhich  nil  the  tithes  are 
appropriated,  and  no  vicarage  is  emlmvctl.  Rtttrkfttwt: 

—  I'urju'tiittl  million.  See  MOTION.  —  Perpetual  ,<(•/•/•"•,  a 
MT»'\%  that  aet.s  a-a-nst  tho  teeth  ol"  a  wheel,  and  con- tinues its  aetion  without  end. 

Syn.  —  < 'on slant ;    never-ceasing;   endless ;    eternal ; 
everlasting:    IM-\  er-tailin- ;    perennial;    continual;    cnn- 
tinnoiis:  taMhiu';  incessant;  iniceitsiii-.     See  (  "(INSTANT, 

Per  ptt'il-al  ly,    attr.     In    a  perpetual    manner; 
constantly ;  continually. 

The  Bible  and  Common  Prayer  Book,  in  the  vulgar  tongue, 
hfinir  perpetuaftH  road  in  churches,  have  proved  a  kind  of 
standard  for  language.  Stnr't. 

Per  pet/a  nl  ty,  n.    The  state  or  condition  of  being 
perpetual,     [O&x.] 

Pcr-pet'fi  ate,  t:  t.     [imp.  &  p.p.  PERPETUATED; 
y>.  in:  S:  rb.  u.  PERPETUATrHOj  [  Lat.  pt>rp<-tHtir<; 
jH-rpt-ftt/rftf/ii,  It.  perpctuare,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  I'r.  per- 

pelufir,  Fr.  pe.rpi'tuer.  See  supra.]  To  make  per- petual ;  to  cause  to  endure,  or  to  be  continued,  in- 
definitely ;  to  preserve  from  extinction  or  oblivion  ; 

to  eternize. 

Per  pet'u  ate,  a.    Made  perpetual;  perpetuated. 
The  trees  and  flowers  remain, 

By  Nature's  care  perpetuate  and  cdf-sown.        Southej/. 

Per  pet'a  u'ted, />.<!.  Made  perpetual;  continued 
through  eternity,  or  for  an  indefinite  time. 

Per  pet/u  «/Uoii,  n.  [Fr.  perjti'tm/tiim,  8p.  -per- 
jxf'1-fitnt,  it.  perpetuations.]  The  act  of  making 
perpetual,  or  of  preserving  from  extinction  through 
an  endless  existence,  or  for  au  indefinite  period  of 
time. 

Pfcr'pe  -tffl'1-ty,  «.  [Lat.  ptrpetHitrts,  Fr.  perpi'- 
tiiit'',  Pr.  perpetuitat,  Sp.  perpetuidad,  It.  perpe- 

1.  The  state  or  quality  of  being  perpetual;  end- 
less duration;  continued,  uninterrupted  existence, 

or  duration  for  an  indefinite  period  of  time;  as,  the 

p*'rpi'tnity  of  laws  and  institutions;  the  perpetuity of  fame. 

Mortals  who  sought  and  found,  by  dangerous  roads. 
A  path  to  perpetuity  of  fume.  SI/TO*. 

The  ptrpetuity  of  a  single  emotion  is  Insanity.        /.  Tniflor. 

2.  Something  perpetual  ;    that  which   continues 
indefinitely;  a  thing  without  end.  South. 

3.  In  the  doctrine  of  annuities,  the  number  of 
years  in  which  the  simple  interest  of  any  sum  be- 

comes equal  to  the  principal;  also,  the  sum  which 
will  purchase  an  annuity  to  continue  forever. 

4.  The  quality  or  condition  of  an  estate  by  which 
it  becomes  inalienable,  either  perpetually  or  for  a 
very  long  period;  also,  the  estate  itself  so  modified 
or  perpetuated. 

Per-plex',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PERPLEXED  (per- 
plcKst');  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  PERPLEXING.]  [Lat.  per- 
ptexfiri.  Sec  infra.] 

1.  To  make  intricate;  to  involve;  to  entangle ;  to 
make  complicated  and  difficult  to  be  understood  or 
unraveled. 

What  was  thought  obscure,  perplexed,  and  too  hard  for  our 
weak  parts,  will  lie  open  to  the  understanding  in  a  fair  view. Locke. 

No  pleasinp  intricacies  intervene. 

No  artful  wildness  to  perplej-  the  scene.  Pope. 

2.  To  embarrass;  to  puzzle;  to  distract;  to  tease 
with  suspense,  anxiety,  or  ambiguity.    "Perplexed 
beyond  self-explication."  Shak. 

We  are  perplexed,  but  not  in  despair.      2  Cor.  iv.  8. 

We  can  distinguish  no  general  truths,  or  at  least  shall  be 
apt  to  perplex  the  mind.  Locke. 

3.  To  plague ;  to  vex.  Glanville. 

Syn..  —  To  embarrass  ;   puzzle  ;   entangle  ;  involve  ; 
finplicate ;  bewilder;  contuse ;  distract ;  harass;  vex; 
nltisiie;  tease;  molest.  Sec  EMBARRASS. 

Per  pleV,  a.  [Lat.  perplexvs,  entangled,  Intricate, 
fr.  pref.p^r,  through,  thoroughly,  andptectere,  plex- 
urn,  to  plait,  braid,  allied  to  Gr.  vMxttv ;  Fr.  prr- 
plrxe,  Sp.  prrplejo,  It.  perplesso.]  Intricate;  diffi- 

cult. [  Obit.]  Glanrtlle. 

Per  plex'ed-ly  (60),  rw/r.  In  a  perplexed  manner; 
Intricately;  with  involution. 

973 
Per-plei'ed-ness,   «.      The  state  of  bei;: 

plexi.-d  :      ["•'•;.  "It-Ill. 

l*cr  plfx'i  ty,  ,i.    "    I  .a'. 
Sp.    //<  ri>li'jit!<ni,    It.     />.  r/tlr.mi!i(.  }          Tile    hl:tlr    (if 
ln-itii,'    perplexed  ;     intri'-K-y  ;    entanglement  ;     cm 

barraosmentj   doubt.     "Into  p<Tiil>,rity  and    new 
J/ifton. 

fftj,t'-:ritft  not  *iifr<>ring  them  to  be  idle,  they  think  ;ni<!  d.i. 

OB  it  WITW,  in  a  t'ri-nzy.  ;/.»^,  /  . 
Per-pl«-x1v«-  ness,  n.  The.  quality  of  beint:  per 

plrxinu  :  tendeney  to  perpk-x  or  emDnrrasB.  [  "/>*.] 
P«-r-l>l?x'ly,  -iili:  In  ;t  perplexed  inatini'r:  per- 

plexedly. -  Miilvn. 
IVr  plviLt'ly,  iuh:     Perplexedly.     [Oto*.] 
PCr'po-ta'tioii,  H.  [Lat.  />  rpofcrno,  from  /><  r/n,- 

tur-.  to  drink  witbout  inturinisMun,  from  prefix 
/"  /  ,  through,  and  putt  i  re  t  to  drink.]  The  act  of 
drinking  largely.  [  Ofcs.l 

Pr-r'qnl-gltv  (pr-r'kwi  zit,   14),   w.     [Lat.  p> 
tinn,  from  f»  n/ttixitHn,  p.p.  of  /X-rt/irin  -r<  ,  to  ai-k 
for  diligently,  from  prefix  //<•/%  tlinni^h.  ;m.i  </>;,/  - 
rare,  to  seek.)  An  allowance  paid  in  money  or 

things,  beyond  tho  ordinary  salary  or  fixed  w'ai."-* for  wrvict-s  rendered  :  e.-peeially,  a  tYi;  allowed  l.y 
law  to  an  oilicer  for  a  speeitie  urvJoe.  "The  pi! 
l;ii,n>  of  a  plai-r  taken  by  ntorm  was  regarded  aw  the 
f>>  rr/ni.-iitr  of  the  soldiers."  /'/-.  >--  •«{{, 
Sr'qui-gU-ed,    a.       Supplied    with    perquisites. 

P?r'qul-gl'tion  (pCr'kw!  zTsh'un),  n.  [Fr.  )///•- 
f/ttisitioii.  It.  pt't't/ttini -,iot>v.  See  xnprtt.]  An  ac- 

curate inquiry  or  search.  [  Hare.] 

Our  hero,  vim  !i;id  uttfiidi-d  Evan  Dhu  during  his  perqui- 
tfrii>M",  was  much  struck  with  the  ingenuity  which  he  dis- 

played in  collecting  hi  Tor  mat  ion.  II'.  /y-off. 
Per'ri  er,  n.  A  kind  of  short  mortar  much  used 

for  stone-shot,  [fibs.]  Ha UiwU. 
Per'rie,  n.  [Fr.  pierrerie,  from  pterre,  stone,  from 

Lat.  pi'trn.]  A  precious  stone;  a  jewel.  [Ob*,] 
Pcr'roii,  «.  [Fr.  perron,  for  pierron,  from  pin-re, 

O.  Fr.  pic  re,  pcrr,  a  stone,  Pr.petrn,  p<'tr(t,  Sp.  pi>'- 
drtit  It.  pii'trn,  Lat.  pHnt,  Or.  jrfr,;n.l  (Arch.)  A 
staircase  outside  of  a  building,  or  a  flight  of  steps 

leading  into  the  first  story.  (in-'tit. 
Per'ro  quet',  H.  [Fr.  See  PARROT.]  See  PARO- 

QUET. 
J'erroqitet  aui  (Ornftfi.),  a  bird  of  tho  penus  Afra  (A. 

psfttarulft)  of  Liiiiui'us,  or  of  the  pen  us  Phaleris  (I'.pnt- 
tacula)  of  Ti-niminck  :  a  species  of  auk.  Eny.  Cyc. 

Pcrritqnier  (per-ru'kc-er),  n.  [Fr.,  from  per- 
ruque,  peruke,  wig.]  One  who  makes  perukes  or wigs. 

Per'ry,  n.  [Fr.  poire',  from  poire,  a  pear,  Pr.,  Pp., 
Pg.,  &  It.  perft,  Lat.  pirnm.]  Tho  fermented  juice 
of  pears  ;  a  liquor  prepared  from  pears  in  the  same 
manner  as  cider  from  apples. 

Pfcr'saiit,  a.  [From  Fr.  perccr,  to  pierce.]  Pier- 
cing. [  Obn.]  Spenser. 

Pfcr'seru-ta'tton,  n.  [Lat.  perscn/tntio,  from 
perscriitari,  to  search  through,  from  prefix  per, 
through,  and  scrittari,  to  search;  Fr.  perscrtita- 
tioa.]  A  searching  thoroughly;  minute  searcher inquiry. 

P€r'se-«ot,  n.     [Written  also  persicot ;  Fr.  per.tic.ot, 
from  Lat.  persicitm,  a  peach,  q.  v.]    A  kind  of  cor- 

dial made  of  the  kernels  of  apricots,  nectarines, 
'";h  refined  spirit;  persicot. 

t.    [imp.  &  ».  p.  PERSECUTED;  p. 

pr.  &  rb.  n.  PERSECUTING.]     [Fr.  perm-ntter.  It. 

, 
and  the  like,  with  refined  spirit:  persicot. 

P£rfse-eSte,  r.  t. 

PERSIST 

ranza,  It.  perse  reran  sia,  pergc- 

1.  Tlie    ;u-t    of    perseverinL'   r>r    perfi-tiiiir    in    any 
thing  inn lei-taken  ;  continued  pin>uit  0] 

.   ••nn-rpriiM-  Iteunin.     "  Tli- bwomtng  gi 

Whose  constant  pervrrritiicc  overcame 

^  Whata'er  lu>  cruel  nmlici-  cuuld  invi-nt. 
2.  (Th'ol.')    Continuance    in.    or   (M.nservation    of, 

tin-  Christian  character,   and   the    con^eijiient   favor 

Of   Uud  ;  —  comet  hues  r:(  I  le-1  _/;",/  '/  /-.  rsei'trotl 
3.  The   pow-rr  to   perceive  fk-arly,   or  to  -listin 

guifh ;  perception.     [  o/^.j  "      //,,,•,  j Syn.  —  Per.si.vieiL.  e  ;  aU'.ultustness  ;  cui^liiMcy;  hli-ad- 

Per'sr  ver'ant,   a.      [Lat.  perscrcranx,    p.   pr.   ol 

yw/-.s,  nrtin-  •     Fr.    prr*'rt>rmtt.    ,Sp.    .S:    It.    p 
r>;ntt  .]     Iiu-Iinc-d  to  persevere  ;  constant  in  pursuit 

of  an  underlakimr ;  pcr*e\ crinir.   [ffb.--:]   Ain.-trurth. 
I**"- 1-  -.«•  \"f-*-'»iit  ly,ritft:  In  a  perse\'e!'ant  niaiiTier  ; perseveriiiirly.  [  fibs.] 

B  »«'r  -r  vfrr'*.  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PERSEVEKEO  ;  p. 
pr.  N:  rb.  u.  I'KltsKVKRlNC..]  [Lat.  prwri-run  .  per- 
m  r-  rtttmn,  from  pt-wn-niK,  \«-ry  strict,  from  prelix 

r,  tlioroutrlily,  very,  and  «•  r, -/•//>•,  .-trict.  M-VCTC; 
JH  wrfrtirc,  Sp.,  ff.t  &  1'r.  pf-rnt-rfrnr,  Fr.  prr- 

S^t-erer.]  To  per.-ist  in  any  husincfs  or  enterprise 
undertaken;  to  maintain  a  purpose  aifain-t  counter 

motives  or  influences;  to  pursue  steadily  any  dc- 
SILTIJ  or  course  commeocedj  not  to  give  over  or 
abaudon  what  is  undertaken. 

Thrice  happy,  if  they  know 
Their  happiness,  mdpertner*  upright.  AfUton. 

To  persevere  in  any  evil  course  makes  you  unhappy  in  this 
life-  ttnie. 

Syn.  — To  PKRSEVKBE,  CnsTiNr-K.  rhiisisr.  The  jde:i 
of  not  Jayint'  a-nlc  is  rniiiinint  to  tlie»<-  \\(»r<ls.  Coiifiuna 
is  the  generic  term,  denoting  simply  to  do  an  nut-  has 
doiM  hilliertit.  To  /tfrifcrert'  is  to  c^tt'f/me  in  a  glvt-n 
coni->e  in  spire  of  d&counupeioenU,  \c-..  irom  ;i  dealre  io 
ohtain  otiri-nd.  To  persist  is  to  cnntinn,'  \\-»\\\  \\  tb-ter- 
niin.itii.il  of  will  not  to  five  up.  The  tonner  is  ahv;i\>f 
used  in  a  J:O<K|  sense,  the  latter  frequently  in  a  hui]  ,,iie. 
11  We  c<,n'itntpi\\  wune  coiir.se  of  action  from  liiihii  or  cas- 

ualty; w»-  jtf-rxererc  from  rellcction  and  the  exercise  .»f 
one's  judgment;  we  prrsitt  eitlier  from  altaclmifnt  nr 
from  a  jreneral  fixity  and  detemdnattoo  of  rliaractcr." 
" Persevere  is  applied  only  to  matters  nfsi.nic  importance 
which  demand  ;i  steady  purpose  of  the  mind:  j«-i -.  /-/  is 
used  in  respect  to  the  ordinary  business  of  life,  as  well  as 
on  more  important  occasions,  A  learner  pertererez  in 
his  studies;  a  child  may  persist  in  making  a  request,  un- 

til he  has  obtained  the  object  of  his  desire."  CraM. 
PCr'se  -ve"rring-l y,  adv.  In  a  persevering  manner ; 

with  persistence. 

"  in,  rr.     [Lat.   Persicits,  It.    Persicn,   Perso, Persiann,  Fr.  Pernan.]     (Geoff.)  Of,  or  pertaining 
to.  IVrsia,  or  the  Persians,  or  their  Innguuvc. 
t-r'Klan,  n.    1.  ( Geoff.)  A  native  or  inhabitant  of Persia. 

2.  The  language  spoken  in  Persia. 
3.  (Anc.  Arch.)  A  male  figure  employed  to  sup- 

port an  entablature  instead  of  a  column.          W< •«}< . 
Pcr'slan-ber'ry,  n.  A  sort  of  berry  used  in  dye- 

ing yellow,  being  the  fruit  of  a  plant  of  the  genus 

Saamnuf  (ft.  tinctvria).  I're. 
Pfr'ui  fl'nl ,  n.pl.  [It.,  lit.  the  Persians.]  Vene- 

tian blinds. E.  B.  Itrotcniiift. 

vr'siun-wliecl,  n.     (Meek.)  A  contrivance  for 
._  .   __.        raising  water  to  some  height  above  the  level  of  a 

persequitftre,  persequire,  Sp.  &  Pr.  perser/uir,  Lat.        stream,  by  means  of  a  wheel  with  pendent  bucket* 
perxequij  persecutiis,  to  pursue,  prosecute;    from       on  its  rim  ;  a  noria.    [Sec  Illust.  of  Aorta.] 
prefix  per,  through,  and  seyui,  to  follow,  pursue.]    P?r'sle,  n.    The  Persian  language. 

1.  To  pursue  in  a    manner  to    Injure,  vex,    or    PSr'sle,  a.    1.  Of,  or  relating  to,  Persia;  Persian. 2.  Having  figures  of  men  instead  of  columns  to afflict;  to  cause  to  suffer  pain  from  hatred 
malignity ;  to  harass  ;  to  beset  in  an  annoying  way. 

2.  Especially,  to  afflict,  harass,  or  punish,  for  ad- 
herence to  a  particular  creed  or  system  of  religious 

principles,  or  to  a  mode  of  worship. 
80  persecuted  they  the  prophets  which  were  before  yon. 

Matt.  v.  12. 

Pfcr'se  «fi'tion,  n.  [Lat.  persecutio,  Fr.  persecu- 
tion, Pr.  persecucio,  Sp.  pfrgecucion,  It.  persent- 

zione.]  The  act  or  practice  of  persecuting,  or  the 

state  of  beint;  persecuted.  "  Whence  heavy  perse- 
cution shall  arise."  MUton. 

Per  sfe'fi  live,  a.    Following;  persecuting. 
PCr'se-ett'tor,  n.  [Lat.  persecutor;  Fr.  persrcu- 

teur,  Sp.  &  Pg.  perse  ft  uidor,  It.  pei'secutttre,  perse- 
yuitore.]  One  who  persecutes.  "Persecutor  I  am 
sure  thou  art."  Shah. 

Henry  rejected  the  pope's  supremacy,  bnt  retained  every corruption  beside,  and  became  a  cruel  peiivcvtor.  Sufyl. 

Pfr'se  eu'trix,  n.    A  female  who  persecutes. 
P£r'ge-p51'i-tan,  a.  (Geog.)  Of,  or  pertaining  to, 

Pcrsepolis  in  Persia. 
S*f  r  -.»•  pol'i  l«  n.  n.    An  inhabitant  of  Persepotis. 
P5r'«e-ft8,  n.    [Lat.  Perseits,  Gr.  lli^yiv^,  Fr.  Per- 

1.  (Aft/th.)  A  Grecian  legendary  hero,  son  of  jft- 
piter  and  Danae,  who  slew  Medusa. 
2.  (Astron.}    A  constellation  of  the    northern 

hemisphere,  near  Taurus  and  Cassiopeia. 
Per-aev'er,  v.  i.  To  persevere.  [Obn.] 

Be  lusty,  free,  persever  in  thy  service, 
And  all  is  well.  Chaucer. 

P£r'«e-ve>'aiafe,  n,  [Lat.  persercrantia,  Fr.per- 
sc't'c'raHce,  Pr.  gMMMMMfa,  perseveran&a,  8p.  per- 

support  an  entablature ;  —  said  of  au  order  of  archi- tecture. 

eat  (or  oer'se-ko'),  n.  [Fr.,  from  It.,  Lat. 
persicat  peach.]  A  cordial  made  of  the  kernels  of 
apricots,  nectarines,  &c.  See  PERSECOT. 

P«*r*ffl«]irc(par'se-n1azhO?  ».  [Fr.,  from  persijler, 
to  quiz,  from  Lat.  per,  through,  and  Fr.  xjjfrr,  to 
whistle,  to  hiss,  from  Lat.  sibilare,  id.J  Frivolous 
or  bantering  talk,  or  style  of  treating  any  subject, 
whether  trilling  or  serious.  Mrs.  U.  More. 

Per  Mim'moii,  n.    [Virginia  Indian.]    (Hot.)  A.  tree 
and  its  fruit  (the  JHvapyros  \ 
New  York  southward.     Tlie 

,, found  from 

mi'   is  like  a  plum, 

and  very  harsh  and  astringent,  but  after  exposure 
to  frost,  becomes  luscious  and  highly  nutritious. 

Pfcr'ais,  n.    A  kind  of  coloring  matter  obtained  from 
lichens,  the  mass  being  of  a  drier  character  than 
archil.  Simmfnuig. 

Pfcr'stsm,  n.  An  idiom  or  manner  of  speech  peculiar 
to  the  Persians. 

Per-slst',  r. »".  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PERSISTED;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  PERSISTING.]  [Lat.  persistere,  from  prefix 
per,  through,  and  Histere,  to  stand  or  be  fixed ;  Fr. 
persister,  Sp.  persixtir.  It.  persistere.]  To  continue 
fixed  In  a  course  of  conduct  against  opposing  mo- 

tives ;  to  persevere. 

If  they  perrisl  in  pointing  their  batteries  against  particular 
persons,  no  laws  of  war  forbid  the  making  reprisals.  Addison. 

Some  positive,  pernstina  fops  we  know. 
Who,  if  once  wronp,  will  needs  be  always  to.         Pope. 

That  face  jiersifit*. 
It  floats  up:  it  turns  over  in  iny  mind.      E.  B.  Brouminy. 

Syn. —To  PERSIST,  I'ERSKVKRK,  COXTISUK.    Persist 
is  nearly  synonymous  with  persevere;  but  persist  frc- 

,  rWd«,  pysli;  et  *,  a,  silent;  c  as  H;  fh  as  sh;  «,  eh,  as  k;  £  u*  j,  £  nx  in  fet;  |  as  »;  $  as  gz;  Q  aa  in  linger,  Uak;  ifc  as  in  thine. 
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nnontlv  implies  more  obstinacy  than  persevere,  particu- 
l',rli  iii  that  which  is  evil  or  injurious  I"  Other*.     fee 

i.     [Fr.  .  Sp.  persis- 

.1:11. } Pi:l:sl:\  Kl:E. 
IVi-  sTst'ence, 
J*er  sist  Vi»  V v'  '        ....-, 

1.  The  state  of  being  persistent;  steaay  pursuit 

of  what  is  undertaken:  perseverance  in  n  good  "r 

evil  course,  men-  generally  in  that  which  is  evil  and 

injurious  to  others,  or  (inadvisable  ;  obstinacy;  coil- 

™8°.*(>is»sfa».J     The  continuance  of  an  effect  after 
the  cause  which  first  gave  rise  to  it  to  removed;  as, 

the  pertistencf  of  the  impression  of  light  on  the 

eve  after  the  luminous  object  Is  withdrawn:  
the 

p",-rxi*teii'-c  of  the  motion  of  an  object  after  the  mov- ing f.irce  Is  withdrawn.  , 

1>,  i  stst'eiit,  ...  [Lat.  per*i.-tens,  p.  pr  of  pers,» 

t,,;.  Fr.  p,-r-siit<iiit,  It.  &  Sp.  fenbta**.  See 

^Inclined  to  persist  or  hold  linn:  tenacio
us; 

fixed:  immovable;  persistive.  "J'ersiitent  as  t
hey 

have  l)cen."  J  °  • 
Modred's  narrow,  foxy  face. 

Heart-hiding  smile,  and  gray,  pwsrffnl  eye.     T, -iwuma. 

2.   (lint.)    Remaining  beyond  the  period  when 

[Vr  sist'ins,  p.  a.     Inclined 

Per  slst'lng  ly,  wlr.  In  a  persisting  manner;  pcr- iH'veringly;  steadily. 
IV r  si*t'Ive  n.    The  same  as  PERSISTENT.     Sluik.    _ 

Per  solve',  r.  t.    To  pay  the  whole  of;  to  pay  com     Ptr  so
u -aLIgm,  n 

pletely.    f  nh*-l 

,,..,.  ng  to  tin-  "character  and  conduct  of  individuals In  aduparaging  manner;  as,  personal  reflections  or 

remarks.  (/.)  (GttWt.)  Denoting  the  person. 
1'ersonal  fiction  (Lair),  a  suit  or  action  by  which  a  man 

claims  a  debt  or  personal  duty,  or  damages  in  lieu  of  it; 
or  wherein  he  claims  salblnction  in  ilaiiui^'es  for  an  in- 
jurv  to  his  person  or  property,  or  the  specific  recovery  of 
eomls  or  chattels;—  opposed  to  real  action.  —  Personal 

'it  (Aslrun.'l.  the-  personal  ditlercncc  between  par- 
ticular  Individuals  as  to  exactness  in  observadona  with 
astronomical  instruments.  —  Personal  estate  or  property 
(Laic),  movables;  chattels.  It  usually  consists  of  tilings 

temporary  and  movable,  including  all  subjects  of  proper- tv  not  of  a  freehold  nature,  nor  descendible  to  the  heirs  at 
law.  Kent.  —  J'ersonal  identity  (Metaph.),  sameness  of 
beitiL'  ot'which  consciousness  is  the  evidence.  —  Personal 
),runn>in  (  drum.),  one  of  the  pronouns  /.  thou.  he,  she, 
\f  _  Personal  representatives  (Lair),  the  executors  or 

administrator*  of  a  person  deceased.  —  Personal  re.rb 
(Gram.),  a  verb  which  is  modilicd  to  correspond  with 
the  three  persons. 

Per'son-al,  n.  A  movable. 

cr'ssVii  (per's'n,  14),  n.    [O.  Fr.  persona,  N.  Fr. 
venonne,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  It.  persona,  Pg.  pessoa,  from 

ter  in  dialogue,  fiction,  or  on  the  stage. 

These  tables.  Cicero  pronounced  under  the  jtersonnf  Cras- 
,„,  were  of  more  use  aud  authority  than  all  the  books  of  the 

pliilosophen.  Eater. 

2.  The  part  or  character  which  any  one  sustains, 

either  by  office  or  in  the  ordinary  relatious  of  hu- man life. 
And  her  gifts 

Were  such  as  under  government  welt  seemed. 
Unseemly  to  tear  rah.  which  was  thy  part 
And  iiersoa,  hadst  thou  known  thyself  aright       Hilton. 

How  different  is  the  same  man  from  himself,  as  he  sustains 
the  perron  of  a  magistrate  and  that  of  a  friend !  Aoitfn. 

3.  The  corporeal  manifestation  of  a  soul;   the 
outward  appearance,  expression,  &c. ;  body. 

Love,  sweetness,  goodness  in  her  person  shined.  Stilton. 

You'll  find  her  person  difficult  to  gain.  Dryden. 

4  A  living  soul ;  a  self  conscious  being ;  a  moral 

agent;  especially,  a  living  human  being;  a  man, 

woman,  or  child  ;  an  individual  of  the  human  race; 

—  also,  among  Trinitarians,  one  of  the  three  sub- 
jects or  agents  constituting  the  godhead,  that  is,  the 

Father,  Son,  and  Holy  Spirit. 
We  must  consider  what  person  stands  for;  which.  I  think, 

is  a  thinking,  intellizcnt  being,  lhat  has  reason  and  reflection, and  can  consider  itself  as  itself,  the  same  thinking  thing  in 
different  times  and  places.  Locke. 

The  whole  three  person!  are  co-eternal  together  and  co- 
equal, Athanatian  Creed. 

5.  A  human  being  spoken  of  indefinitely;  one; 

6.  ( Gram.)  One  of  three  relations  of  a  certain 

•ort,  pertaining  to  a  noun  or  pronoun,  and  thence 
also  to  the  verb  of  which  either  may  stand  as  the 
subject ;  as,  in  the  first  person  the  noun  represents 
the  speaker,  in  the  second  that  which  is  spoken  to, 
in  the  third  that  which  is  spoken  of. 

7.  The  parson  or  minister  of  a  parish.    [Cos.] 
Artificial  person  (Lair),  a  corporation  or  body  politic. 

Rlactslortf..  —  In  person,  by  one's  self;  with  bodily  pres- 
ence: not  bv  representative.  "The  king  himself  in  pur- 

ton  is  set  forth."  Shak.  "Tall  and  stately  in  per  son." Irving. 

Prr'son,  r.  (.  To  represent  as  a  person;  to  make 
to  resemble  :  to  image.  [Ois.]  Miltim. 

1'ir'sou  u  bl<-  (pt-r'sun-J,  a.  1.  Having  a  well- 
formed  body  or  person  ;,  graceful ;  of  good  appear- 

ance; as,  a  peraoHnWe  man  or  woman.  "Wise.war- 
Ute,  personaHe,  kind."  Spenser. 

2.  (/MW.)  Enabled  to  maintain  pleas  in  court. 
Cowell. 

3.  Having  capacity  to  take  any  thing  granted  or I'liitrtlpn . 

nalitnt,  Sp.  pertonaUaad,  It.  pfrsnnalitn.] 
1.  That  which  constitutes,  or  pertains  to,  a  person. 
PersoHtililti  in  individuality  existing  iu  itself,  but  with  a  na- 

ture as  a  ground.  Colenttye. 

But  personality.  as  we  can  conceive  it,  is  essentially  a  lim- itation and  a  relation.  mma, 

2.  Something  said  or  written  which  refers,  espe- 
cially in  a  disparaging  way,  to  the  conduct  of  some 

individual. 

Sharp  personalities  were  exchanged.         Jfacaulay. 

3.  (7xi;r.)  That  quality  of  a  law  which  concerns 
the  condition,  state,  and  capacity  of  persons. 

Lumll. 
pgr'gon-al-Ize,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PERSONALIZED 

n.  pr.  &.  rb.  n.  PERSONALIZING.]  To  make  personal. 

Per'soii-al-ly,  adv.  1.  In  a  personal  or  direct  man- 

ner; by  bodily  presence;  not  by  representative  or 
substitute;  as,  to  be  personally  present  ;  to  deliver 

a  letter  personally  i  they  personally  declared  their 
assent  to  the  measure. 

2.  With  respect  to  an  individual  ;  as  regards  the 

person;  individually. 
She  bore  a  mortal  hatred  to  the  house  of  Lancaster,  and 

personally  to  the  king.  3COTI- 
The  converted  man  is  personally  the  same  he  was  before. 

Jiogers. 
1.  The  state  of  being  a  person; PZr'son  al-ty,  n. 

personality,     [flare.] 
2.  (Late.)  Personal 

estate. 

given. 
PEr'son  a£e  (45),  n. 

Per'soii-ate,  r.  t.    \iinp.  &  p.p.  PERSONATED;  p. 

pr.  &  t*.  »>.  PERSONATING.]    [See  PERSON,  and  cf. 

1.  To  assume  the  character  of;  to  represent  by  a 

fictitious  appearance;  to  represent  by  a  fictitious  or 
assumed  character;  to  counterfeit;  to  feign;  as,  a 

personated  devotion.  Hammond. 

2.  To  set  forth  in  an  unreal  character;  to  dis- 

guise ;  to  mask. 
He  has  no  longer  the  power  to  hold  fellowship  with  rofh  a 

perinatal  mate.  Milton. 
3.  To  resemble.    [Obs.] 

The  lofty  cedar  personates  thce.  Snak. 
4.  To  describe.    [Obs.] 

I  will  drop  in  his  way  some  obscure  epistles  of  love,  where- 
in he  shall  find  himself  most  feelingly  i^nonated.  Mat 

5  [I.at  persnnare,  to  sound  through,  to  cry  out; 

L.  Lat.,  to  extol,  praise.  See  PERSON.]  To  rep- 
resent for  praise  or  blame;  to  celebrate;  to  extol. 

[Ob,.] In  fable,  hymn,  or  song  so  prrmaattna 
Their  gods  ridiculous,  and  themselves  past  shame,  auion. 

P£r'son-ate,  a.  [Lat.  personatus,  masked,  from 

Plowden. 

[Fr.  personage,  Pr.  person- 
atge,  Sp.  personage,  It.  personaggio.] 

1.  Character  assumed  or  represented. 
The  Venetians,  naturally  grave,  love  to  give  in  to  the  follies 

of  such  seasons,  when  disguised  in  a  false  personage.  Adduon. 

2.  An  individual  distinguished  by  rank,  social  po- 
sition, or  reputation  ;  as,  an  illustrious  personage. 

3.  Exterior  appearance,  stature,  an  imposing  air, 

a  peculiar  look  or  expression,  or  the  like ;  or  an  in- 
dividual attracting  attention  by  the  possession  of 

such  characteristics. 

The  damsel  well  did  view  his  personage.        Spenser. 

Pf-r'soii  nl.  a.     [Lat.  personalia,  It.  personale,  Sp. 

&  Pr.  personal,  Pg.  pessoal,  Fr.  personnel.]     Be- 

longing or  pertaining  to  a  person ;  as,  (a.)  Belong- 
ng  to  men  or  women,  or  to  persons  and  not  to 

"persona,  a  mask.]'    (Hot.)  Having  a  projection  in        P0™?1,0110;"7.-.  . 
the  throat  nearly  closing  the  orifice  ;— said  of  a  ;  Per'gpl  «ac/l  ty,  n bilabiate  corolla,  as  the  snapdragon. 

Per'son  a'tlon,  n.    The  act  of  personating,  or  of  j 

optical.     ['.o»C] 
2.  Pertaining  to  the  art,  or  in  accordance  with 

the  laws,  of  perspective. 

Perspectire  plane,  the  plane  on  which  the  representa- 
tion is  made.  OKtUlgaisbcd  from  the  prouad  plan?,  which 

is  lhat  on  which  the  objects  are  represented  as  standing. 
When  this  plane  is  oblique  to  the  principal  laec  ot  the 
object,  the  perspective  is  called  </«/•/  «i  when 
parallel  to  that  face,  parallel  perspective. 

Per-spee'tlve,  n.  [Fr.  perspective,  Pr.  A-  Sp.  per- 
spectira,  It.  perspetlica  and  prospettiva.  See  su- 

pra.] 1.  A  glass  through  which  objects  are  viewed. 
[Obs.]     "  The  word  iVou-poi ,  in  the  original  of  that 
passage,  is  not  a  perspective,  but  a  mirror,  or  l.iok- 
ing-glass."  nroirue. 

2.  That  which  is  seen  through  an  opening;   a 
view:  a  vista. 
3.  The  art  of  making  such  a  representation  of  an 

object  upon   a  plane   surface,  as  shall  present  pre- 
cisely the  same    appearance  that  the  object    itself 

would  present  to  the  eye  situated  at  a  particular 

point. 

4.  A  kind  of  painting,  designed  expressly  to  de- 
ceive the  sight  by  representing 

the  continuation'of  an  alley,  a 
building,  a   landscape,  or  the 
lUce. 

Aerial  perspectire.  the  art  of  giv- 
ing due  diminution  to  the  strength 

of  light,  shade,  and  colors  of  ob- 
jects, according  to  their  distances and  the  quantity  of  light  falling  on 

them,  and  to  the  medium  through 

which  thev  arc  seen.  —  Jsonietri'-'il 
penpeetive,  a  kind  of  perspective in  winch  objects  arc  viewed  unilcr 
a  particular  angle,  so  that  three  sides  may  he  represent- 

ed; isometrical  projection.  See  ISOMETKICAL.  —  Linear 

perspectire,  the 
application  of the  principles 
of  geometry  to 
the  accurate 
delineation  of 
the  principal 

lines  of  the  pic- 

ture. 

Per-sp«e'- 
tive-ly,  adr. 

1.  Optical- ly; through  a glass.  [Hare.] 

Shak. 

2.  Accord- 
ins      to       the  Linear  I 
rules    of    per-  n  ».  horizon;  o.  point  opposite  the  eye.;^, 
spectivc.  lines    ' 

Per-spee'to- erupli,  M.  [From  Lat.  ptnpecfut,  p.  p.  of  per- 
spicere,  and  Or.  yfajxi*,  to  write.]  An  instrument 
for  obtaining,  or  transferring  to  a  picture,  the  points 
and  outlines  of  original  objects. 

PZr'spee-tSjf'ra-pliy,  n.  The  science  or  art  of 
delineating  objects  according  to  the  laws  of  per- 

spective ;  the  theory  of  perspective. 
Per'spl-«a-l>Ie,  a.  [Lat.  penpiattUu,  from  per- 

snicere,  to  look  through,  to  perceive.]  Discernible. -Wl  Herbert. 

^r'gpi-«n'cioaa  (-ka'shus),  n.  [Lat.  pr-rtpini ,-, 
perspicacis,  from  perspicere,  to  look  through ;  1  r. 
&  It.  perspicace,  Sp.  &  Pg.  perspmtz.] 

1.  Quick  sighted  ;  sharp  of  sight. 
2.  Of  acute  discernment ;  keen. 

P?f  'spl-ea'clotts-ly,  adr.   In  a  perspicacious  man- ner; discerningly. 

Per'spl  ea'cIoOs-ness,   n.     Acutencss  of  sight; 

[Lat.  perspicaettas,  Fr.  per- 
....-.,„.»     T*      ..-«.•...•,.....:*..     T* 

counterfeiting  the  person  of  another. 

Jiaeon. 

PSr'aon-a'tor,  n.    One  who  personates.  R.Jons&n. 
Per'gon-S'l-ty,  n.    Personality.    [Hare.] 

I  can  not  meditate  too  often  or  too  deTOtionally  on  the  per- 
tonfitlt  of  God.  Colerulae. 

discernment. 
We  should  attribute  to  him  determinate  perrpicacil!/. 

1.  Ttn/lor. 
Same  as  PERSPICACITY.    [Vbs.] 

[Lat.  perspirienlia,  from  per- 

Pfr'spl-«a-fy,  n. 

sonality;  prosopopoeia;  as,  "Confusion  heard  his 
voice "  Milton. 

Per-son'i  *y,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PERSONIFIED;  p. 
pr.  &  rb.  n.  PERSONIFYING.]  [Fr.personnifier,  Sp. 
personijiear.  It.  personijimre,  Lat.  persona,  person, 

and  facere,  to  make.]  To  regard  or  treat  as  a  per- 
son ;  to  represent  as  a  rational  being. 

ontic  glass ;  a  telescope.     [Obs.] 

Per'spi  «O'l  ty,  n.  [Lat. perspicmtas.  vr.prrspi- 

cuite,  Pr.  perspicuitat,  Sp.  perspiaiiila'l,  Pg.  !>"•- 
spicmdnde.  It.  perspicuita.]  The  state  of  being 

perspicuous,  or  clear  ;  transparency  ;  clearness, 

especially  of  statement;  easiness  to  be  understood; freedom  from  obscurity  or  ambiguity. 
ing  to  men  or  women,  or  to  persons  and  not  i"g.    ,.   .,         „      . 

a,  B,  I,  o,  «,  f,  long ;  a,  «,  I,  »,  *,  y ,  short ;  care,  far,  la.t,  fall,  wHat;  there,  vSil
,  term;  pfqiie,  firm;  ddne,  for,  dB,  W9lf,  fobd, 
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Syil. — Clearness  ;  pcrspicmniMicss  ;  p1;imn<vfts  ;  dis 
tiiicUK-v.x ;  t  ran  spit  rein1  v  :  [nin.sl;irrnr\ .    Sec  (  'I.KAII.N 

Per-sple'u-ofts,  n.     [Lat.  prrft/i!i-nnx,  from  /"•/•,-/"' 
•  •'  /•'  ,  to  look  through ;  It.  it  Sp.  pi>i'*j>i<-t/<>.  \ 

1.  (\ipable  of  be  in  %  seen  through;   transparent 

translucent.     [  /fir re.]  /'ft/c/i/nn 
2.  (.'k-ar  to  the  understanding;  capable  of  being 

clearly  understood ;    not  obscure  or  ambiguous;  — 
applied  both  to  larifruaire  and  thought. 

Cr?f-  /'.•rt/'i'-itntt*  i»  iiMcilly  applied  tu  intellectual  ob 
jfi-t>,  iuiii  rtm,</>it'HitH!<  In  olijccls  ot'uciilar  percept iun. 

Per-spTe'fi-otts-ly,  <uh\     In  a  perspicuous  man 
ner:   clearly;    plainly. 

Prr  sptf'ii  <nls  ness,  n.     The  state  of  being  per 
splCQOUSj  plainness;  freedom  from  obscurity. 

1*4-1-  spir  ;i  bil'l  ty,  n.     The  quality  of  being  per 
Bpirable. 

Per-nplr'a  blc,  rt.     [Fr.  &  Sp. perspirable,  It.  per- 

1.  Capable    of   being    perspired,    or    evacuatec 
through  the  pores  of  the  skin. 

2.  Emitting  perspiration,     [ftnre.]  Iff  icon 

PFi-'-spl-ra'tlou,  n.    [Pr.perspirotton,  It.;'c/--^//-<r 

1.  The  act  of  perspiring. 
2.  That  which  is  perspired  ;  sweat. 

Per  spir'a-tlve,  a.    Performing  the  act  of  perspi 
ration  ;  jifrspirint,'. 

Per  Mplr'a  to  ry,  «.     Pertaining  to  perspiration; 
causing  perspiration. 

Per  spirt-',  r.  /.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  PERSPIRED:  p.  pr. 
&  rli.  n.  PERSPIRING.]     [Lat. perspffdre,  to  breathe 
through    or   every  where,    from    the   prefix    per 
through,  and  .f/wvjv,  to  breathe.] 

1.  To  evacuate  the  fluids  of  the  body  through  the 
pores  of  the  skin;  to  sweat;  as,  a  person  pi'rxpi 
fl-cdy. 

2.  To  be  evacuated  or  excreted  insensibly  through 
the  excretories  of  the  skin  ;  as,  a  fluid  perspires, 

Pcr-sptre',  r.  t.  To  emit  or  evacuate  insensibly 
through  the  excretories  of  the  skin  ;  to  sweat. 

Per-str«p'er-ofts,  a.  [\.-.\t. prrxtrepere,  to  make  a 
great  noise,  from  the  prefix  per,  very,  and  stw/H're, 
to  make  a  noise.]  Xoisy;  violent;  sharp -tongued  ; to  make  a  noise.]    No 
obstreperous.     [Obs,\ 

You  are  too  povfPBJMrab,  saucebox.  ft 

Per  strtii£e'  (per-strtnjO,  f.  t.  [Lat.  perstrinfff-,*, 
from  the  prefix  per*  through,  and  str tuyere,  to  bind 
tight  or  together,  to  touch  upon.] 

1.  To  graze:  to  glance  on.     [Obs.] 
2.  To  criticise  severely.    [Hare.] 
The  Dean  of  Peterborough  preached  on  the  feast  of  Pente- 

cost, iHTtJriiiffintf  those  of  Geneva  for  their  irreverence  of  the 
Ble**ed  Virgin.  Krclyn. 

We  are  borrowinp  old  Sir  Christopher'a  gentle  knout,  pently 
tO/wrxn-iMffe  your  errors.  i>c  Quincey. 

Per-aniul'a-ble  (por-swad'a-bl),  a.  [See  PER 
SIAOK.]  Capable  of  being  persuaded. 

Per  suacl'a  bly,  adr.  In  a  persuadable  manner; 
so  as  to  be  persuaded. 

Per  snacle'  (per-swad/),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PER 
SUADED;  p. pr.  &  vb.  n.  PERSUADING.]  [Lat. per- 
suadere,  persuasum,  from  the  prefix  per,  through, 
and  5M««ere,  to  advise,  persuade;  Fr.  persuader, 
Sp.  persuadir,  It.  persuadere.] 

1.  To  influence  bv  argument,  advice,  entreaty,  or 
expostulation;  to  draw  or  incline  to  a  determina- 

tion by  presenting  sufficient  motives. 
We  will  pfrxuatle  him,  be  it  possible.  Shak. 

I  should  be  gliid  if  I  could  jierguade  him  to  write  such  an- 
other critic  on  any  thing  of  mine.  Or^dfrn. 

2.  To  convince  by  argument,  or  reasons  offered 
or  suggested  from  reflection. 

Beloved,  we  are  jMrruatled  better  things  of  you.    f/eb.  vi.  9. 
3.  To  inculcate  by  argument  or  expostulation. 

Up.  Taylor. 
Syn.  — To  convince;  induce;  prevail  on;  win  over; sJlun;  entice.    See  CONVINCE. 

Per-suade',  n.    Persuasion.     [Obs.  and  rare.] 
The  king's  eittrt-iitn.  ftet'snailes  of  friends, Nor  nupht  thut  can  be  named, 
Can  move  him.  Sean.  Sf  Fl. 

Per-suiid'ed  ly,  adv.  In  a  persuaded  manner;  as- suredly. 
He's  mir  own. 

Surely,  nay,  moat  ̂ tsuadetlly.  Ford. 

Per  suad'ed  ness,   n.     The  state  of  being  per- 

persuades 
suaded  or  convinced;  persuasion,     [flare.] 
'er  Hiind'er,  n.    One  who,  or  that  which,  « 
or  influences  another;  that  which  incites 

Hunger  and  thirst  at  once, 
Powerful  jtersucuten. 

Per-siia'sl-bll'i  ty,  n. 
suaded. 

Milton. 

Capability  of  being  per- 

Per-ana'xl-ble  (  swa/sT-b!),  a.  [Lat.  persuasibilis, 
Fr.  &  Hp.  permttxiblc.  It.  persttasibile.]  Capable  of 
being  persuaded  or  influenced  by  reasons  offered. 

Per-siia'si-ble-ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  per- soasible. 

P*-r  suii'slnii  (per -swa/zhun),  n.  [Lat. permtasio, Fr.  pcrstiasion,  Pr.  ])ersitasio,  6p.  persuasion,  It. 
persttfisione.] 

1.  The  act  of  persuading;  the  act  of  influencing 
the  mind  by  arguments  or  reasons  offered,  or  by  any 
thing  that  moves  the  mind  or  passions,  or  inclines 
the  will  to  a  determination. 

For  thou  I  in- 1  all  the  arts  of  fine  jiernunnion.        Otway. 

075 
2.  The  state  of  beincr  persuaded   nr  eonvincn]  ; 

settli'il  opinion  or  conviction  procrr-litii,'  from  ariru 

iiU'iitH  ami  reasons  ntl't.-red    l>y  utlu-i1.-,  m-  sui-'ir'^h'.! 
by  one's  own  reflections. 

I  yii-lit  up.. ii  jritMt  1 1,  rMoAoNi  Mitttm. 

3.  A  creed  or  belief;   or  a  sect  or  party  lullicrin^ 
to  a  creed    nr   system    of  opinions;    us,  nVn    of  the 
isanie    pernMwfon  j    all  ;H'/-,^/(^.-/,M;,S   cuncur   in   tli measure. 

Per-suii'slve,  ft.  [Fr.  pcrnttasif,  Pr.  pfrsnashi,  It 
N:  S[>.  p<'rtiu<i*iro.]  Tcmlin.tr  to  persua<le ;  bavin 
the  power  of  persuading;  int.urnring  the  mind  o 
pussionn  ;  as.  prt'xvnsii't.'  eloi[Uence  ;  ;«•  r.nt<t.<ir<'  rv 
deuce.  "The  sound,  yet  young,  of  his  permittsir 
words."  Milton 

IVr  suu'slve,  n.  That  which  persuades;  an  incite 
ment;  ;tn  exhortation. 

JVr  sua'slve  ly,  adv.  In  a  persuasive  manner 
convincingly.  Milton 

Per  sua'glve-iiess,  n.  The  quality  of  being  per Hiiasivc. 

Per-suu'80-ry  (50),  a.  Having  power  or  tendency 
to  persuade;  persuasive.  Bromti 

PSr'sul-ta'tlon,?!.  (  Lat./wnttf/fari,  to  leap  through 
from  ptr,  through,   and    fttlfitn;   to    leap.J      (Mid. 
Exhalation,  as  of  blood,  in  tlie  form  of  dew,  at  th 
surface  of  the  skin,  or  of  any  membrane ;  sweat  in,., 
of  blood.  I  >n  n<ili*t*ti 

PSrt  (14),  a.  [Abbreviated  from  O.  Fr.  apert",  oj.en 
known,  true,  free,  impudent,  from  Lat.  a}n--rtn* 
opi.Mi,  free,  frank,  p,  p.  of  aperire,  to  uncover,  t< 

open  ;  1'r.  tipert,  It.  ttperto,  Sp.  abierta,  1'g.  tilit-rto 
\\*.  /irrf,  smart,  spruce,  dapper,  nice,  pert,  probabl from  Eng.  pert.] 

1.  Lively;  brisk;  smart.     [Obs.]       '  [•   Awuku  the  pert  and  nimble  spirit  of  mirth.  StutL 
On  the  lawny  sands  and  shelves 
Trip  the  fieri  fairies  and  the  dapper  elves.  JUiltnt 

2-  Indecorously  free,  or    presuming;    forward 
saucy;  bold;  impertinent;  impudent. 

A  lady  bids  me,  in  a  very  j>ert  manner,  mind  my  own  af 

^  3.  Open;  evident;  plain;  apert.  [Obs.]    Chaucer 
Pert,  n.     An  assuming,  forward,  or  saucy  person. 

~rt,  v.  i.    To  behave  with  pcrtncsa  or  impudcnc 

p.  p. 

Hp.  Gmulen PERTAINED  ;  />.  ]>r.  Si 
to  be  saucy.     [Obs.] 

*er  taiu',  r.  i.     [imp.  & 

rb.  n.  PERTAINING.]  [Is'zt.'perfiiiere,  from  the  pre fix  per,  through,  and  tcnere,lo  hold,  keep;  It.  per 
tenere,  Pr.pertener,  Sp.  pertenecer,  r%.  pertrnrt  r. 

1.  To  be  the  property,  right,  or  duty  of;  to  be 
long. 

Men  hnte  those  who  affect  honor  by  ambition  which  jtcr 
tantcth  not  to  them.  JluywurU 

2.  To  have  relation  to;  to  relate. 
These  words  Certain  unto  us  at  this  time  as  the 

to  them  at  their  time. 

Per  ter'e-bra'tlon,  n.  [Lat.  perterebrare,  to  bore 
through,  from  the  prefix  per,  through,  and  terebrare, 
to  bore,  from  tereltra,  a  borer,  from  terere,  to  rul 
to  pieces,  to  grind.]  The  act  of  boring  through 
[Obs. I  Alnnworth 

Per'ti  na'clofts,  rt.  [l^t.  pertinax ,  pertinacis,  from 
the  prefix  per,  through,  and  tenax.  tenacious ;  Fr, 
&  It.  pertittace,  Sp.  &  IJg.  pertinaz.] 

1.  Holding  or  adhering  to  any  opinion,  purpose, 
or  design,  with  obstinacy;  obstinate;    perversely 
resolute;  as,  pertinacious  in  opinion. 

2.  Resolute;  firm;  constant;  steady. 
Diligence  ia  a  steady,  constant,  pertinacious  study.     South. 

Syn.  —  Obstinate;   stubborn;   inflexible;    unyielding; 
resolute;  determined;  firm;  constant;  steady. 

P?r  ti  nH'cioiU  ly,  adv.     In  a  pertinacious  man- ner. 

Per/a  na'clotts-ness,  \  n.    [Fr.  pertinacitf,  It.  per- 
PSr'tl-nao'l  ty,  \     tinacitft.]     The  state  or 

quality  of  being  pertinacious ;  obstinacy. 
Syn.  —  Sec  OBSTINACY. 

PSr'U-na-cy,  «•  [Lat.,  It.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  pertinacia, 
from  Lat.  pertinax.  See  PEHTINACIOUS.]  [Obs.] 

1.  Obstinacy;  stubbornness;  persistency;  resolu- 
tion ;  steadiness.  Jtp.  Taylor. 

2.  [Lat.  pertinere,  to  pertain.    See  PERTINENCE.] 
The  quality  of  being  pertinent;  pertinence. 

PSr'tl-nate,  a.    Pertinacious.     [Obs.] 
PSr'U-Jiate  ly,  adv.    In  apertinate  or  pertinacious 
manner;  pertinaciously.     [Obs.] 

Pftrtl-naiB.fe,    >  n.     [O.  Fr.  pertinence,  Pr.  perte- 
PSr'ti-nen-f  y,  \     nenta,  Sp.  pertinencia,  Pg.  per- 

tencn,    It.   pertinenza,   pertinenzia,   pertenenzia.] 
The  state  of  being  pertinent;  justness  of  relation  to 
the  subject  or  matter  in  hand;  fitness;  appositeness ; suitableness. 

I  have  shown  the  fitness  and  pertinency  of  the  apostle's  dis- 
course  to  the  persooa  he  addressed.  Jfantlctf. 

PCr'U-nent,  rt.    [Lat.  pertinent*,  p.  pr.  of  pertinere ; 
Fr. pertinent,  Pr.  pertenen,  It.,  Sp. ,  &  Pg.  pertinente. See  PERTAIN.] 

1.  Related  to  the  subject  or  matter  in  hand ;  fitted 
or  appropriate,  in  any  way;  adapted  to  the  end 

proposed.    "The  most  pertinent  and  complete  of 
all  instances."  /,  Taylor. 

2.  Regarding;   concerning;   belonging;   portain- 
ing;  appurtenant.     [Hare.} 

Hooker. 

Syn.—  Apposite  ;  relevant;   suitable;   appropriate  • 
fit;  proper. 

PERVADE 

PZr'tl  iieiit-ly,  arir.    In  a  pi-rtlncnt  mannor. 
KM'!/    .me    wh'i    limy    s|M-nk    w,-ll    mi.l    /„  r/i'i,,  ,,tht  ,•! 

UIKIII  a  t«xl  it  nut,  llicrulc.u-,  lit  |>ri-bci.lly  lo  ruli  u  ill". 

PSr'ti-nellt  uess,  n.     'J'ln-  (nullity  of  buiii: 
ncnt ;    appositODOSB. 

Pcr'tl-lltllts,  «.  pi.     (Knits  Line.)  Appurtcn.-ui,',--. 

Per-tlii'§ent,  n.  [L.-\t.  /irrtini/i-iix,  p.  pr.  otpurtin- i/i-i-i,  ("  c\lriul  to.  troin  the  iin'li.v  per,  tlirnui;li,  :mil 
tniiiji  n1.  til  lonirti,  (o  iii-rivu  jit.J     lii-;icliin.L,r  to  •    ct- 
Itur:  KiiR-liing.     [Ofrs.]  /;.(//.•//. 

P§rfljr,  iflr.     In  ;i  pert  innnncr:  siiiar-tly :  raoclly. 
PCrfneM,  ».    Tlir  stun-  of  \n-\\\~-  pert;  lin 

•auoinecs  ;   BprightllneM   without   dinniiy  ;   iinpu- dence. 

PIT  trSu'sleilt,  n.  [L.-.t.  ]ii'rtriiHx!n;  In  ji....«.s 
through,  from  /«-r,  through,  ami  Inmsirr,  to  p;isa 
or  go  through.]  1'ussiiif  through;  travi-rsin- 
[O*«j  /;,://.•,,. 

Prr  I.i'l  sniif,  n.  [See  PARTISAN.]  A  spr..-ir;';i 
partiean.  [li/,s.<tinl  rn'i/ riii-e.)  "  licurint;:.  six-iir, 
or  ptrtttiMne."  /luiiniiil 

Per  t«rb',  r.  I.  [Lat.  /icrturbrrrf,  from  tl».  prefix 
]>'•!•,  through,  thoroughly,  and  tnrhiire,  to  iliBturli, 
from  titrba,  a  diHordt-r,  tumult;  It.  iit-rttirbare,  tip. 

&  1'r.  pertwbar,  O.  Fr.  iicrtin-fn  r.  ] 
1.  To  disturb;    to  agitate;    to  disquiet.     "Rest, 

rest,  iirrturbt'tl  xpirit."  Sim/.-. 
2.  'I'o  dinordcr ;  to  confuse.  Iiroir}i>\ 

PCr'turb  ate,  or  Per  tftrb'Ste   (Svnop..  6  1S05 
f.  t.     Toperturh.     [dlu,.] 

Per-tOrb'ftnM,  «.    The  same  a»  PERTrnnATios. 
PSr'tnr  bii'tion,  «.     [I, at.  iitrturlnitiu,  I'Y.  /ii'i-tur- liiiiiiin,  Pr.perlttrlw>fo,8p. perturbation, H.pertvr- bir.iinii'.] 

1.  The  act  of  perturbing,  or  the  state  of  being 

perturbed. 2.  (Aslron.)  An  irregularity  In  the  motion  of  a 
heavenly  body  through  its  orbit.  » 

PSr'tar-bStor,  n.  [I.at.  jm-tarbafor.  It.  pertur- 
batore,  Sp.  perrnrbnaor,  Kr.  pertarbateur.]  One 
who  perturb«,  or  raises  commotion.  [Hare.] 

Per  turb'er,  H.    One  who  perturbs;  a  perturbator. 
Per -tuse',     i  n.     [Lat. /lertitsus,  ]>.  p. of  iierliimli -n -, 
Per  ra««d',  j  to  beat,  push,  or  thrust  through,  to 

bore  through,  from  the  prefix  per,  through,  and  tun- 
tlere,  to  beat:  Fr.  jtertun.} 

1.  1'unched ;  pierced  with  holes. 
2.  (-Hot.)  Perforated  or  pierced  irregularly  with 

holes. 

Per-til'glon  (per  tu'zhun),  n.     [See  supra.} 
1.  The  act  of  punching,  piercing,  or  thrusting 

through  with  a  pointed  instrument. 

The  manner  of  opening  a  vein  in  liippocratee'B  time  wns  by 
stubbing,  orjMrfcttlMh  Artiiil/i,K,r. 

2.  A  little  hole  made  by  punching;  a  perfora- 

tion.    [Obs.]  ISni-nn. 
Ftr-Hit'iit,  n.  [Lat.  per,  through,  thoroughly, 

excessively,  and  tussis,  cough.]  (Mcd.)  The  hoop- ing-cough. 

Per'uke  (pcr'uk,  63),  n.  [Fr.  per- 
ruque,  It.  perrucca,  parrucca,  Sp. 
nelitcn,  from  Lat.  piliis,  hair,  Sp.  pe- 
10;  Ger.  pfrriicke,  Sw.  perttk,  Ban. 

poryk,  D.  partiii;  pruik.  Cf.  PEH- 
iwiu.J  An  artilicial  cap  of  hair;  a 
periwig. 

P«r'0ke,  v.  i.  To  dress  with  a  per- uke. [Rare.] 

Per'lflc,  ».  [Lat.  pertiln,  diminutive 
of  pent,  Or.  jrnfi'i,  wallet.]  (Hat.) 
The  cover  of  a  seed.  Henslow. 

Pe-rg'gal,  n.     [From  pmise.] 
1.  The  act  of  perusing. 

This  treatise  requires  application  in  the  penwa?.     Wootttvar't. 
2.  Careful  view  or  examination.   [Hare.]    Tutler 

'c-ry je',  r.  t.    [imp.  &p.p.  PERUSED  ;  p.  pr.  &  t*. » . 
PERUSING.]  [Usually  derived  from  Lat.per,  through 
and  uti,  MSJIS,  to  use;  but  it  appears  rather  to  be  a 
corruption  otpcrvise,  formerly  written  peniisr,,  from 
Lat.  pervisus,  p.  p.  of  pernilere,  to  look  over,  to 
consider,  to  examine.  Anciently  peruse  signified 
also  to  examine,  to  survey.] 

1.  To  read,  or  to  read  with  attention.       Aitdison. 
2.  To  observe  ;    to  consider ;  to  examine  with careful  survey.     [  Obs.] 

I  have  perused  her  well.  Shak. 
Myself  I  then  penned,  and  limb  by  limb Surveyed. 

Peruke. 

Pe-rfl«'er,  n. 

-rn^vi-a 

One  who  peruses. 

,  a.  [Fr.  f'mivien,  Sp.  Peruriano.] 
(Geog.)  Of  or  pertaining  to  Peru,  In  South  America. 

Peruvian  balsam.  See  HAI.SAM  OF  PKRU.  —  Peruvian 
Sari,  the  hark  of  trees  of  various  species  of  Cinchona. 
It  is  of  a  bitter  taste,  and  acts  as  a  powerful  tonic.  This 
property  is  due  to  the  alkaloids  Cinchonia  and  Quintnia, 
and  their  compounds.  The  pule  varieties  are  said  to  be 
richer  in  the  former,  and  the  yellow  in  the  latter.  It  is 
obtained  from  the  eastern  slope  of  the  Cordilleras  in 
South  America,  between  the  parallels  of  2.V  south  latitude 
null  12°  north  latitude.  It  is  called  also  Jeniifi  bark. 

'e-r^'vl-an,  n.  (Geog.)  A  native  or  an  inhabitant of  Peru. 

Per-vade',  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  PERVADED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  PERVADING.]     [Lat.  perrndere,  from  the  prc- 

to  go,  to  walk,  allied fix  per,  through,  and  Vfider 
to  Kng.  wtide,  A-S.  wad<in.\ 

fftrl,  rUdc,  ppsb.;  ,,  i,  o,  silent;  V  as  •;  ch  as  sh;  «,  «!»,  ae  k;  ft  as  J,  f  a,  in  fet;  S  as  i; as  gi;  n  tw  in  linger,  link;  th  as  In  thine. 



1. 
slice 

PERVASION 

To  pa«s  thnni!.'h.  a«  an  aperture,  pore,  or  inter- 
         t,,  permeate.      ••  Siih.-taTX-i-s  soaked  in  such 

-    as    will    immediately  per  cade    their    little 

por 2.  To  pass  or  spread  through  the  whole  ex' 

to  be  completely  diffused  in  :  to  atl'eet  entirely. What  lint  (ii.d 
Pen-a'le*.  adjusts,  and  ugilates  tho  whole?       Thnmfon. 

A  spirit  of  cabal,  intripue.  and   proseljlism  per,' 
their  ttiooghta,  words,  and  actions. 

Per  vu'slon  (  va'zhuti),  H.  [Lat.  penxulo,  from 

in  rrinl'n  .  J"  i-i'it.<iiiii.  Be«  fiijir.i.}  The  aet  of  per- 
vading, or  passing  through  the  whole  extent  ol  a thing. 

Prv  vu'slve,  a.    Tending,  or  having  power,  to  per- 

Per  vfrsc'  (14),  a.  [Lat.  prmrsua,  turned  the 

wrong  way,  not  right,  p.  p.  of  penertere,  to  turn 
around,  to  overturn  ;  Kr.  &  Pr.  perrert,  bp.,  Pg.,  & 
It.   HIC'V/V".      >'•''  1'KKVEKT.] 

1.  Turned  aside;  hence,  distorted  from  the  right. 
H.  -t  tri,-nds  inicht  loatlie  us.  if  what  thi n g3  i>erver9e 
\\V-  know  of  our  own  selves  they  alco  know.  Ircncn. 

2.  Ohstinate  in  the  wrong;  disposed  to  be  con- 

tnrv    stubborn;   untractable.      "In  the  pi-rn-raf. evl.u,;»  Milton. 
To  80  pcrrerfe  a  sex  all  grace  is  vain.  ZvW< «. 

3.  Cross;  petulant;  peevish;  disposed  to  cross and  vex. 
Ill  frown,  and  be  perrtrst,  and  say  thee  nay.  Shat. 

Syn  — Fi-i'wanl;  untoward;  stubborn;  (intractable; 

nn«..venial.le;  cross;  petulant;  peevish;  vexatious.— 
PKKVKJI^E,  Knou  AED.  One  W!M>  is/ro(rara  is  capriooii 

and  reluctant  to  olx\v.  One  who  is  perrei-se  has  a  settled 

obatinacv  nf  will,  an'il  likes  "r  dislikes  by  the  rule  of  con- 
tradiction to  the  will  of  others.  •' Frotranlyiest  lies  in  the 

temper  and  spirit ;  it  chooses  to  please  itself  without  re- 
gard toothers;  it  is  fitful  and  changeable.  To  fret  and 

repine  at  every  disappointment  of  our  wishes,  is  to  dis- 

cover the  temper  of  frmrard  children."  Hlair.  "Per- 
rersily  lies  deeper;  taking  root  In  the  heart,  it  assumes 

the  sh.ipe  of  malhmitv;  a  perverse  temper  is  really  wick- 
ed;  it  likes  or  dislikes  bv  the  rule  of  contradiction  to  an- 

other's will."  Crakb.  '•  Interference  of  interest,  or  per- 
renily  of  disposition,  may  occasionally  lead  individuals 

to  oppose,  even  to  hate,  the  upright  and  the  good."  Stair. Per-vers«*d'  (per  vPrst'),  a.  Turned.  [Obs.  and 
rare.}  "  With  perverted  eyes."  Phaer. 

Per  verg'ed  ly  (60),  adv.  In  a  perverse  manner 
perversely. 

Per-verse'ly,  adv.    In  a  perverse  manner. 
Per-verse'nesg,  n.    1.  The  state  of  being  perverse. 

Her  whom  he  wishes  moat  shall  seldom  gain 
Through  herperrerseneas.  Hilton. 

2.  Perversion.     [Ots.]  Bacon. 
Per  ver'slon,  n.  [Lat.  perversio,  from  perrertere, 
perrfrsum :  Fr.  &  Sp.  perrersion,  It.  perreraionc, 
See  PERVERT.]  The  act  of  perverting;  a  turning 
from  truth  or  propriety;  a  diverting  from  the  true 
intent  or  object ;  cnange  to  something  worse ;  a  turn  - 
ing  or  applying  in  an  unauthorized  manner  to  a 
wreng  end  or  use. 

Per-ver'si  ty,  «.  [Lat.  perrersitas,  Fr.  perverstte, 
Pr.  penersitat,  Sp.  percersidad,  It.  pertersUa.] 
The  state  of  being  perverse;  perverseness. 

Per-vZr'glve,  a.    Tendiug  to  pervert  or  corrupt. 
Per-fSrt' (14),  v.  t.  limp.  &  p.  p.  PERVERTED; 
p.  pr.  &  r*.  n.  PERVERTIXO.]  [Lat.  percertere, 
from  the  prefix  per,  through,  thoroughly,  and  ner- 
tere,  to  turn  ;  Fr.,  Pr.,  &  Sp.  perrertir,  Pg.  percer- 
ter,  It.  perrertere,  pervertire.] 

1.  To  turn  from    truth,  propriety,  or  from  its 
proper  purpose ;  to  distort  from  its  true  use  or  end ; 
specifically,  to  misinterpret  through  evil  motives  or 
bias. 

The  acnte  and  distinct  Arminius  wai  perverted  merely  by 
the  perusing  of  a  nameless  discourse.  Milton 

2.  To  turn  from  the  right ;  to  corrupt. 
He  in  the  serpent  had  perverted  Eve.  Hilton. 

Syn.  —  To  convert;  proselyte.    See  CONVERT. 
Per- vert',  r.  *.    To  become  perverted ;  to  take  the 
wrong  course.    [Obs.] 

Per'vert,  n.    One  who  has  turned  from  a  right  way 
to  that  which  is  wrong.  Conybeare 

Per-v£rt'er,  «.    One  who  perverts,  distorts,  misin 
terprets,  or  misapplies. 

Per-vert'l  We,  a.    Capable  of  being  perverted. 
Per-veg'tl-gate,  r.  t.  [L.&t.perrestig(tre,pervestiga 

turn,  from  the  prefix  per,  through,  thoroughly,  and 
refttigare,  to  track,  trace,  from  restii/ium,  a  footstep. 
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virriltrt,  to  watch  all  ni^ht,  from  the  prefix  per. 
through,  and  riiiiltirt,  to  w.itch,  from  rigil,  awake.] 
A  can-till  watching.  [Obi.] 

PETARD 
I  wae  environed  with  multitudes  of  poor, ; 

tares  bcjjf-'inp  alms. 
2.  Noxious   to   peace,   to   mor:il*.   or  to   society; 

mischievous  :  destructive;  troublesome;  vc\ r.     [Lat.  ]i''i-rtii*,  from  the  prefix  per 

queror. 

Nnt  'r=*  in  number  were  the  spacious  doors. 
Which  still  unfolded  stand,  by  night,  by  day, 
7V/-I 'I"".*  to  winds,  und  open  even  way.  Pope. 

2.  Capable  of  being  penetrated  by  the  mental 

Bight. Bv  darkness  they  mean  God,  whose  secrets  are  pervious  to 

no  eye.  i'l>- 

3.  Pervading;   permeating.    [Rare.}     "Pcrriou* fire."  Prior. 
Pi  i-'vl  otts-ness,  n.    The  quality  of  being  pervious. 
Pe-gade',  or  Pe-sade',  n.  [Fr.  ptmtle,  from  /«  *  r. 

to  weigh  ;  Pr.,  Sp.,  S:  Vg.pemr,  It.  pesure,  from  Lat. 
n  ,  verb  intensive  from  pruderf,  to  weigh.] 

(Man.)  The  motion  of  a  horse  when  he  raises  his  fore 
quarters,  keeping  his  hind  feet  on  the  ground  witli- 
out  advancing:  rearing. 

Pts'nge,  n.     [Fr.  peter,  to  weigh. A  earn  paid  for 

Craig. 

the  weighing  of  merchandise 
Pes'aiie,  H.     See  PLSAM:. 
Peg'aiit-ed,  a.    [*~p.p<'*nnte,'Fr.pe.i(in(.]    Debased; 

2.  Especially,  the  disease  known  as  the  plague  ; 
and  hence,  any  contagious  or  infectious  disease  that 
is  epidemic. 

3.  That  which  is  pestilent  or  noxious  in  the  world; 
that  which  breeds  disturbance  or  vice. 

Profligate  habits  carry  pestilence  into  the  bosom  of  domes- 
tic society.  J  J'.  Jla-on. 

Pes'ti-lent,  a.  [Lat.  pcttiltnis,  from  ptstis,  pest; 
Fr.  K  I'T.prxtilmt,  Sp.,  1\'.,  X  It.  pcftili -ll/c.J  Pes- 

tilential; noxiuus  ;  mischievous.  ""What  a  i»*ti- lint  knave  is  tliis!''  ahak.  "Hot,  corrupt,  and 
at."     Milton. 

Pcs'ti-leu'tial  (-It-n'shal),  a.     [Fr.  pestileiltiei,  Pr., 

Sp.,  &  l'g.p<.<tih-in-i,il.  It.  iK.-iih'ir.iulc.] 1.  Producing  or  tending  to  produce  the  pest,  the 

plague,  or  other  infectious  disease. 
2.  Hence,  noxious;  seriously  troublesome;  posi- 

tively mischievous. 
Pes'ti  leii/tial  ly,  ode.     Pestilently. 

some";  vexing.     [  CoUoq.  and  low.     U. 
Pr'no  (pii'so),  n.     [Sp.J     The  Spanish  dollar  of  ex- 

change ;  also,  the  pound  weight.  Simmonds. 
Pes'sa-ry,  n.     [Vr. pessaire,  It.  pessario,  Lat.  pes- 

stirium,  \.  q.  pcssum,  pessua,  Gr.  TTIGV&V,  ncffa6$.] 
An  instrument  made  of  wood,  caoutchouc,  waxed 
linen,  or  the  like,  and  introduced  into  the  vagina  to  : 
support  the  mouth  and  neck  of  the  uterus. 

Pes'si  mist,  H.     [Fr. petnimisti ,  Sp.  pi-simista,  from  I 
Lat.  pessimus,  the  worst.]     One  who  complains  of    PSst'Hug,  p.  a 

every  thing  as  beiug  for  "the  worst;  —  opposed  to 
optimist. Pes'so  iiian'fy,  n.      [Fr.  pessomancie,    from   Gr. 
ir£<r<r,ic,  a  small  oval-shaped  stone  for  playing  a  game 
like  our  draughts,  and  uu»r£ta,  divination.]    Divina- 
tiou  by  means  of  pebbles. Pes 

it,  n.     [Lat.  pestis,  Fr.,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  peste.] 
1.  A  fatal  epidemic  disease ;  plague;  pestilence. 

Let  fierce  Achilles 

The  god  propitiate,  and  the  jiest  assuage.  Pope. 

2.  Hence,  any  thing  which  resembles  a  pest ;  that 
which  is  very  noxious,  mischievous,  or  destructive. 
"  A  pest  and  public  enemy ."  South. 

She  spakei  and  at  her  words  the  hellish  peri 
Forbore.  Milton. 

Of  all  virtues,  justice  is  the  best; 
Valor  without  it  is  a  common  pest.  Waller. 

PeVter,  v.  t.  [imp.  Si  p.  p.  PESTERED  ;  p.  pr.  &  t*.  n. 
PESTERING.]  [Abbreviated  from  impester i  O.  Fr. 

empestrer,  N.  Fr.  emp'etrer,  to  entangle  the  feet  or 
legs,  to  embarrass,  for  empeiiirer,  from  Fr.pasturon, 

puturon,  pastern,  It.  pasturdle,  from  L.  Lat.  pasto- 
r'mm,  pustoria,  a  fetter  by  which  horses  are  pre- vented from  wandering  in  the  pastures,  It.  pastoja, 

from  Lat.  pastorius,  "belonging  to  a  herdsman  or shepherd,  from  pastor,  a  herdsman,  from  pascere, 
to  pasture.] 

1.  To  trouble;  to  disturb;  to  annoy;  to  harass 
with  little  vexations. 

We  are  pestered  with  mice  and  rats.  More. 
A  multitude  of  scribblers  daily  pester  the  world  with  their 

insufferable  Muff.  Dryden. 

2.  To  crowd  together  In  an  annoying  way ;  to  en- 
cumber.   "Peitered  in  this  pinfold  here."     Milton. 

All  rivers  and  pools  would  be  so  petered  full  with  fishes 
that  a  man  would  see  nothing  else.  Holland. 

There  waa  no  pair  of  stairs,  no  entry,  no  lobby,  but  was 
peitereri  with  them.  Bean.  *  FL 

stances  in  a  mortar. 
2.  A  short  bludgeon  formerly  carried  by  officers 

of  the  peace  ;  —  so  called  from  its  shape.          ']  ooii<\ 
Peslle  of  pork,  a  leg  of  pork;  —  so  called  liom  its  shape. 

Pfs'tle  (pfs'l),  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  PESTLED  ;  ;>.  pr. 
&  rb.  n.  PF.ST-I-ING.]      To  pound  or  break  with  a 
pestle;   to  pulverize  with  a  pestle,  or  as  with  a 

pestle. -  it'liiig,  p.  a.    Pounding;  overwhelming. 
It  will  be  such  a  pentli»n  device.  Sir  Amorous,  it  will  pound 

all  your  cnx-my's  practices  to  powder.  Jl.  Jviiton. 
Pet,  n.  [A  modification  of  potit,  q.  v.]  A  Blight  tit 

of  peevishness  or  fretful  discontent.  "  Should  in  a 
pet  of  temperance  feed  on  pulse."  Milton. 

Life,  given  for  noble  purposes,  must  not  be  thrown  awav  in 
a  J*r,  nor  whined  away  in  love.  Collier. 

Pet,  n.     [Formerly  pent,  q.  v.] 
1.  A  cade  lamb;  a  lamb  brought  np  by  hand. 
2.  A  fondling;  any  little  animal  fondled  and  in- 

dulged. 
3.  One  who  is  treated  with  constant  gentle  atten- 

tion ;  a  darling.  Dickens. 
Pet,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PETTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  r&.  n.  PET- 

TING.] To  treat  as  a  pet;  to  fondle;  to  indulge. 
Pet'al,  or  Pe'tal  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.  pilule, 

It.  &  Sp.  petirlo,  from  Gr. 
7r£rujW,  a  leaf,  a  leaf  or 
plate  of  metal,  Lat.  peta- 
lum,  a  metal  plate,  from Gr.  jrtraAos,  out-spread, 
broad,  flat,  from  ircravvvvai , 
to  spread  out.]  (Bot.}  One 
of  the  leaves  of  the  corolla, 
or  the  colored  leaves  of  a 
flower.  Petals. 

PJt'alrd,  a.     [Fr.  pe'tnle. See  mtpra.]  (Hot.)  Having  petals;  as,  a  pdalfd 
flower; — opposed  to  apetalnug,  and  much  used  in 
compounds ;  as,  ouc-petaled  j  three  petaled. 

Pet'al-If'er-otts,  a.  [Lat.  pctidurn  and  ferre,  to 

bear.]  Bearing  petals.  Dana. 
Pe-tul'i  form,  a.     (Hot.)    Having  the  form   of  a 

)Per- 

,ed  to  a 

Pes'ter-er,  n.    One  who  pesters  or  harasses  with 

trackT  to  find  out  by  research.  [St..]'  Cockeram.  i  PeVter-ment,  n.    The  act  of  pestering,  or  the  state 
Per  veVtl  gS'Uon,  n.     [Lat.  perrestigatio.]     The        of  being  pestered  or  troubled ;  vexation ;  annoyance ; 

act  of  pervestigating;  diligent  or  thorough  research. 
[Obs.]  Clii/lingteorth. 

l-al,  a      ' 
Prr'vlal,  a.     [Sec  PERVIOCB.]    Pervious.     [06«.] 
Per*vi-al  ly,  adv.    In  apervial  or  pervious  manner; 

so  as  to  be  pervious.    [Obs.]  Chapman. 
Per'vl  ea'clott*  (-ka'shus),  n.     [Lat.  perrirax,  per- 

riraci*,  from  perricere,  for  perrinrere,  to  conquer 
completely,  to  carry  a  point,  from  the  prefix  per, 
through,  thoroughly,  and  rincfre,  to  conquer;  It.  ;   ,  ...     L   ,   ,  f-   - 
pervixtce.}    Very  obstinate;    willfully  contrary  or  i      leading, from  dticere,  ffurtum, to  lead.]     Ihatwhich 
refractory ;  stubborn.     [Ob*.]  Deitnam.]      conveys  contagion  or  infections. 

Per'vl-«S'cloas  ly,  ndr.    In  a  pervicacious  man-    Pe»-tlf'er-oa»,  «.      [Lat.  pentiferui^  and 
ner;  stubbornly.     [Obs.] 

Per'vl  ea'ciotts-nesB,  j 

worry. 

Thus,  sir,  I  have  all  the  trouble  and  pesterment  of  children, 
without  the  pleasure  of  calling  them  my  own.       B.  FrantHn. 

Pe»'ter-o*s,  a.    Inclined  to  pester;  encumbering; 

burdensome.    [O6».l  Xaron. 
Pest'-honse,  n.    A  . 

who  have  the  pest,  or  who  are  infected  with  any 
malignant  disease. 

petal;  petal  shaped. Pet'allue  (p6t'al-In),  a.  [Fr.  pftalin.]  (Bat. 
taining  to  a  petal ;  resembling  a  petal ;  attache 
petal ;  as,  a  petaline  nectary. 

Pet'al-Igm,  n.  [Gr.  irrraAiff/ios,  from  ircraAi'^i*1,  to 
banish  by  petalism,  from  jreraAoi ,  a  leaf;  Fr.  p>rta- 
lisme.  See  PETAL.]  (Antiq.)  A  form  of  sentence 
among  the  ancient  Syracusans,  by  which  they  ban- 

ished for  five  years  a  citizen  whose  wealth  or  popu- 
larity alarmed  their  jealousy,  or  who  was  suspected 

of  aspiring  to  sovereign  power.  The  mode  was  to 

give  their  votes  by  writing  his  name  on  a  leaf.  Pet- 
alium  in  Syracuse  answered  nearly  to  o»trari*m  in 
Athens.  '  Brande. 

. 

Pest'i-dttet,  n.     [Lat.  pestis,  pest,  and  dmtiw,  a 

l.    The  state  of  being  per- 
:'l  ty,  (     vicacious.    [Obt.] 
cy,  n.    Pervicacity.    [Obs.] 

Per-vI4'l-la'Uoii,  n.     [Lat.  perriffilutio,  from  per- 

from  jtestis,  pest,  and/crre,  to  bear ;  It.  &  Sp.  pesti- 
fern,  Fr.  pestifere,  Pr.  pestiferat.* 

,      
.
 
 

,      

.

 

 

. 

1.  Pest-bearing;  pestilential;  noxious  to  health; 
malignant;    infectious;    contagious.      "The    most 

or  hospital  for  persons  Pet'al-Ite  (49),  n.  [Fr.  petalUe,  from  Gr.  uraAo^, 

a  leaf.  See  PETAL.]  (Afin.)  A  rare  mineral,  oc- curring in  masses,  having  a  foliated  structure,  it 
color  being  milk  white,  or  shaded  with  gray,  red,  or 

green. Pet'al-otd,  a.  [Fr.  petaJn'idf,  from  Gr.  irrraXoi',  a leaf,  and  clios,  shape.  See  PETAL.]  Having  the 
form  of  a  petal.  Barton.  I!tijines'/ue. 

Pet'al-oiU,  a.  Having  petals ;  petaled ;  —  opposed 
to  apetalous. 

Pe  tar',  n.    The  same  as  PETARD.     [Obs.] HI;tlll£M,l!IL  ,        lIlleCUOUK  ,        l_OIll;lKIOU».  1   lie        Illustfc         *i-«,«"      ,     I..          *  —   •  •          ̂ V-1       1.          !         I 

unwholesome  and  pestiferous  occupations."  Burke.    Pe-t«rd',  ».     [Fr.  prtanl,  from  peter,  to  break  wind, 

8,  y,  long;  S,  J,  I,  »,  *,  y,  short;  eSre,  Vtr,  l.Ut,  fall,  what;  U»8»e,  v£Il,  tZrm;  pique,  flrm;  dine,  for,  da,  w9lf
,  fo-od,  ffl-ot; 



PETARDEER 

to  crack  to  explode  ;  Lat.  p?,1frr,  pnlitmn,  It.  &  Pn petar<to.\    (Mil.)  An  engine  of  war  made  of  mela 
t,.  be  loaded  with  powder  and  lix.  .1  on  a  mndrier, plank,  and  formerly  used  t,,  break  Kates,  barricades 
draw-bridges,  and  the  like,  by  ex   slon  :  also,  a  bo ot  wood  filled  with  powder,  used  for  the  same  pui pose. 

I*«"t'ar  deer', 
Pet  ar  dier', 
M'fl'anti*,  ii.  [Lat.  p<'ta*us,  Gr.  n-iratroj,  a  spread ing  or  broad-brimmed  hat,  fr.  TtCTavvvvai,  to  snre'i*. out.J 

1.  (Antir/.)  The  winged  cap  of  Mercury;  a  broad brimmed  hat. 
2.  (Arch.)  A  cupola  having  the  form  of  a  broad 

brimmed  hat.  ( ',-,,/ji, 
Pe  ta'lf,  ».  [Sp.,  a  palm  mat.]  Dried  palm  leaves or  grass,  used  for  platting  into  hats  and  mats;  — so 

called  in  Central  America.  Simmon, Is 
Pr-tau'rist  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.     [Fr.  prtoit, -it!,-,  fr 

.      (Mil.)   One  who  managed  pe 
tanl 

., 

Lat.  pi'tiniristu,  dr. 
, 

,  a  rope  dancer,  fr. 

.

 

 

, 

ttr«»pf£<n>,  to  dance  on  a  rope,  fr.  vcntiiati*,  a  pole 
a  stage  for  rope  dancers.]  (X,,iil.)  One  of  a  rcnut of  marsupial  animals,  which  take  short  flights  in the  air  liy  extending  the  folds  between  the  fore  and 
hind  extremities,  and  by  an  expanded  tail,  as  the Hying  squirrel. • 

.

 

 

,     .
 
 

,, 

Lat.  petiffo,  a  scab,  an  eruption.) ss )   Purple ' ,  .         , 

spots,  which  appear  on  the  skin  in  malignant  fevers' 
Pi  -tf  «'<-lii  nl,  or  Pc-te'ehl-al,  «.     [X.  Lat.  pete- anulis,  Vt.petechial,  It.  peten-hi-ile,  Hp.ii<-i,;,uial 
Beompra.]     (.\re.,l.)  Having  livid  spots;  spotted. 

Petenhial  frr,-r.  a  nuilbiKiiu  lever,  accompanied  with purple  spots  on  the  skin. 

Pe'ter,  n._  Sec  SALTPETER. 
Pe'ter-boat,  n.    A  tishing  boat,  built  sharp  at  both ends.     rOto.}  j.  Webster. 
Pet'er-el,  n.     See  PETREL. 
Pet'e  re'ro,  «.     [Sec  I'EDRERO.]     (^iic.  Cun.)   A short  piece  of  chambered  ordnance.  Grose 
Pe'ter  man,  n.:  ],l.  P£'TE|£-MEN.    A  fisherman  ;  — l  tamihar  term  used  on  the  Thames,  and  so  applied in  reference  to  the  occupation  of  St.  Peter  Chapman 
Pc'tcr-pellfe,  «.      An  annual  tax   or  tribute    for- merly paid  by  the  English  people  to  the  pope,  being 

a  penny  for  every  house,  payable  at  Lauunas-dav  • 
—  called  alao  Rome-Scot. 

Pe'ter'g-flsh,  n.     A  haddock;  —  so  called  because the  spots  on  either  side  are  supposed  to   be  th 
arks  of  St.  Peter's  lingers,  impressed  indelibl 
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A  prayer;  a  begging;  a  r 

.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

. a  person  or  organized  body  having  power  to  gru the  request :  a  supplication  addressed  to  a  so\  erei- 
or  a  legislative  hoily;  — in  distinction  from  a  mem, nul,  which  calls  certain  facts  to  mind,     (c.)  Hen s also,  the  paper  containing  such  a  prayer. 

l»e  ti'tiou  (pe  tish'tin),  r.  t.  \  imp.  &  p.  p  PET, TIONKIK  p.  />,:  &  ,-b.  n.  PETITIONING.]  To  ,,iak a  request  to;  to  ask  from;  to  solicit;  especially  I make  supplication  to  for  some  favor  or  right;  af to  petition  the  legislature;  to  petition  a  court  o 

~  Wh^KX^6"  '°  ̂   °"  ̂  By  way  of  begging  th< forowne 
Pe-tl'Hou-a  ri  ly,  ailr. 

question.     [Hare.} 
Pc-tl'tioii  a-ry  (pc-tTsh'un-a  rtf), 

1.  Supplicatory;  coming  with  a  petition. 
Pardon  thy  petitimaru  countrymen. 

2.  Containing  a  petition  or  request;    as,  a  peti 
ttonary  prayer  ;  a  petitionary  epistle. 
ti'tiou  ee'  (  tish'un  ),  n.  A  person  cited  to  de fend  against  a  petition. 

Pe-tl'tioii-rr,  ».     One  who  presents  a  petition. 
Pe  ti'tion  Ing  (  tTsh'un-),  «.    The  act  of  asking  or soliciting ;  solicitation;  supplication;   as,  tumultu ous  petitioning  is  made  penal  by  statute 
'etil-uiaitre  (pct'tc-iiia'tr),  »,     [Fr.,  a  little  mas- ter.]    A  spruce  fellow  that  dangles  about  females 
a  fop:  a  coxcomb.  Addison. 

Pet'l  tor,  n.  [Lat.,  from  petere,  to  seek.]  One  who seeks;  asearcher;  an  asker.  [Obs,] 

Pet'l-to  ry,  n.  [Lat.  petitarius,  from  petere,  peti- tum., to  beg,  ask;  Fr.  petitoire,  It.  &  Sp. petitorio  1 Petitioning;  soliciting;  begging. 
An  hypothesis  i«  probable  ...  in  proportion  as  it  involves nothing  jirttfor./,  occult,  supernatural.  air  IT.  Hamilton. 
Petitory  suit  or  action  (Admiralty  Law),  a  suit  in whichtho  mere  title  to  property  is  litigated  and  sought  to beenfbrced.  as  distlngiiishc,!  from  a  t,,,.<scssori/  suit:  also 

(beats lair)  a  snK  wherein  the  plaiutil]  claims'  somelhin- as  due  him  by  the  defendant.  liurriH. 
e_t»nS',  n.  The  Chinese  white  copper,  an  alloy 
of  copper  and  nickel.  * 

(Dot.)    Having  a 
oltir  bud. 

Pet'l  o  late,  o.      [Fr.  petiole.] petiole;  as,  upetuilntc  leaf. 
Pet'i  ole,  n.     [Fr.  petiole,  Sp. peeiolo,  It.  peziuolo,  from  Lat. 
petinlns,  a  little  foot,  a  stem  or 
stalk  of  fruits,  diminutive  of 
pe.<,   pe<li.i,    a   foot.]      (Hot.)    A 
leafstalk;    the  foot-stalk  of  a 
leaf,  connecting  the  blade  with 
the  stem. 

PJt'i  51«d.  a.    (Bot.)  Having  a petiole. 

Pet'l  61'filate,n.  (Rot.)  Raised 
upon,  or  supported  by,  its  own 
stalk  or  petiolule.  Grail 

Pet'l  o  lule,  ».     [Fr.  petiolule  ]• Petiole. 

Pct'It  (pet'y)  (Fr.  pron.  pte'},  a.    [Fr.  &  Pr.  petit, small,  little,  perhaps  from  Lat.  petitum,  something demanded  or  begged,  a  trifle,  from  petere,  petitum to  demand,  to  beg;  or  of  Celtic  origin.    Ct.W.pett. 
pitlil,  very  little,  minute,  or  petty.]    Small;  little-' 
/T,:';",',:  ~rme  as  PETTY-  "*"•'  c*«^  »» 'w< 

And  stammering  ape,  topetit  lads, 
In  corners  all  will  read  Ihcc. Drant 

h°ld  °™* 

Petit  constable  an  inferior  civil  officer,  subordinate  to 
the  high  constable.  —  Petit  jury,  a  jury  of  twelve  men, who  arc  Impaneled  to  try  causes  at  the  bar  of  a  court- 

-  so  called  in  distinction  from  the  grand  jury  —  fait  lar- c 
—  ar- 

ceny, the  stealing  of  goods  of  a  certain  specified  small  val- u - 

arrow,  a  sword,  lance,  &c.'—  1'etit  treason,~the  crime "jf llling  a  person  to  whom  the  onender  owed  duty  or  snb- 
eeticin.  as  one's  husband,  master,  mistress,  and  the  like Is  treated  and  punished  in  the  United  States  as  mur- 

der only,  and  such  is  now  the  law  in  England. 
Warren's  Slacks/one. 

tl'tloii  (pe-tTsh'un),  n.     [Lat.  petitio,  fr.  petere, peliliim,  to  beg,  ask;  Fr.  petition,  Pr.  peticio,  Sp. 

ing  on  the  sea;  Fr. 
petrel,  Bp.  petrel.] 
(Ornith.)  A  long- 
winged, web  footed 
sea  fowl,  of  the 
Linnrcali  genus 
Procellaria.  The 
arctic  -  petrel  is 
P.  fflacui/is.  The 
stormy  petrel  is 
/'.  pelnr/ica  of 

PETTO 

E-f'rJ  J' '*-*,?•'  ''•'•   T?  p'-fiiy-   [/?«'•<•.]  nn.nau. 
P«t'ri  fj  ra'tiuii,  n.  [Fr.  pSrifcation,  Sii  i,rti-i- fitaeton,  It- petr&caxwnej 1.  I  he  name  as  PETRIFACTION. 

2.  Obduracy.  IlalU'i-tt! 
Prt'ri  fy,  r.  /.     [imp.  &  p.p.  PETRIFIED;  /,    /„•    ̂  ri.  ii.  PF.TRIFVIN.:.]  [  t>.  petrifler,  Sp.  petrUcar 

It.  petrijicare,  from  Lat.  petra,  Ol.  wiraa  rock' stone,  and  fam-e,  to  make.] 1.  To  convert  to  stone  or  stony  substance,  as  an animal  or  vegetable  substance. 

2.  To  fix;  to  make  callous  or  obdurate;  as    to 
pelrijn ;   the    heart.      "And   pHrif;,   a   genius    Io   a dunce.       J'ope.     "The   petri/,,!,,,,  accuracy   with which  he  attended  to  every  form  of  civility."     ;r. 

Prt'ri  fy,  r.  i.  To  become  stone,  or  of  a  stonv 
hardness,  as  animal  or  vegetable  substances  b'v means  of  calcareous  or  other  depositions  in  their 

Pe'trinr,  n.    Of,  or  relating  to,  Peter;  as,  the  Pe- truir  hpistles. 

Pet'ro  Sraph'ie,         j  o.     Of,  or  pertaining  to,  pe- Pt-t'ro  sraph'lt  al,         trography. Pe-trSg'ra  pliy, 

0£ii',  to  describe.] 
1.  The  description  of  rocks, 

""riling  on  stone. 

graphy. 
[Or.  virpa,  a  rock,  and  ypci- Dana. 

trol' (synop.,  §130),  n.  Petroleum.  [Hare.] •c  tro'le-rtm  (124),  «.  [N.  Lat.,  from  Lat.  peirn 
rock  and  otem,oflj  Sp.  petrolfo,  H.i>,t,;,/i,,,  Fr' petrole.]  Rock  oil,  a  liquid,  inflammable  bitumin- ous substance  exuding  from  the  earth  and  collected on  the  surface  of  the  water  in  wells  and  fountains 
in  various  parts  of  the  world,  or  oozing  from  e-iv' ities  in  rocks.  It  is  essentially  composed  of  carbon 
and  hydrogen.  Foaravy.  />,>„-„„ Pet'ro-Hiie  (  lln),  n.    ((<l,cm.)  A  substance  obtained by  distilling  the  petroleum  of  liaiigoon.        llruwlr 

PC  trftl'p  fty,  n.     [Gr.  «r,,«,  rock,  and  X»,.os,  dis- course.]    A  treatise  on  the  subject  of  rocks 

. !I'"rom  Lat-  I"1'™'  rock-J     Having 
'     '  ,  -  '    oc-          avng the  hardness  of  stone;  relating  to  the  petrous  por- tion of  the  temporal  hone.  JJunyl&on. et'ro  sal,  »,.    The  cur-capsule  bone  in  a  fish.  Ztana. 

"' 

. t'ro-te-U  «..».,  ».  [fir.  rfr/«,,  rock,  and  al\lt,,, 
pars  cy.]  (Hot.)  A  genus  of  umbelliferous  plants, of  which  one  species  (/'.  sativiim,  the  common  pars- ley) grows  wild  on  rocks  and  old  walls,  and  is  ex- tensively cultivated,  being  highly  valued  as  a  culi- nary herb.  Laird 
•Jft'ro  sl'lex,  or  Pe'tro-sT'lei,  n.     [N.  Lat.,  from 

Stormy  Petrel. 

Lirmanisj—  called  also  Mother  Carey's  chicken. Pct'rel,  n.    The  same  as  POITREL.    [Ofis.l Pe-tres'cence,  n.     The  process  of  changing  into stone;  the  state  of  being  petresccnt 
Pe-tre s'r.ei»t,  n.    [From  Lat. petra,  Gr.  ,lroa,  rock, stone.]    Converting  into  stone ;  changing  into  stony hardness.  /(/>,/;/ 
Pet'rl-fa«'tlon,  n.    [See  PETRIFICATION.]       J 1.  1  he  process  of  changing  into  stone;  the  con- 

version of  any  organic  matter  (animal  or  vegetable) into  stone. 

When  the  wafer  in  which  wood  is  lodged  is  slightly  impreg- 
nated with  petrescent  particles,  the  wtrifachon  ve'rv  "lowfr takes  place.  to-lean. 

2.  That  which  is  converted  from  animal  or  vege- table substance  into  stone;  an  organized  body  ren- dered hard  by  depositions  of  stony  matter  in  its 
cavities.^  "  The  calcareous  petrifaction  called  os- 
tc°00"a-' 

-       _^  --  -    \f  -  ,*f  L        •  /•"-<*  "o((e- ceitx.]    Consisting  of,  or  containing,  pctrosilex  •  as 
petrofUieious  breccias.  A'irwan 
'e'trotts,  a.     [Lat.  petrosus,  from  petra,  a  stone' 
It.  &  kp.petroso,  Fr.  pe'tre-ux,pierreux.] 1.  Likeslone;  hard;  stony.  Hooper 

2.  (Atuit.)  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  the  portion  of  the temporal  bone  in  which  the  internal  organs  of  hear- ing are  situated. 
Ct'ted  ly,  adv.    Pettishly. 

J*et'tlA«»ttt,  ».   [From  petti/,  small,  little,  and  coat.] 1.  A  loose  under  garment  worn  by  females  and covering  the  lower  limbs. 
2.  The  outer  space  or  surface  of  a  target.  [Kng.\ 
Petticoat  pipe  (Mach.),  one  of  a  series  of  short  conical 

pipes,  in  a  smoke-box,  to  equalize  the  draught. 
Prt'tt-eoat'ed,  a.    Wearing  a  petticoat. 
Pet'tl-fog,  v.  i.  [From  petti/,  small,  little,  and fog,  to  have  power,  to  practice.]  To  do  small business,  as  a  lawyer.  [Colloq.] 
Pet'tl-fSg/f er,  n.  A  lawyer  who  deals  in  petty cases ;  an  inferior  attorney  employed  in  mean  pro- fessional business. 

A  pettifogger  was  lord  chancellor. 

Macaulay. 

Kirwan. 

3.  In  popular  usage,  a  body  incrusted  with  stony matter;  an  incrustation. 
Pet'rl-fSe'tlve,  a.      1.   Having  power  to  convert vegetable  or  animal  substances  into  stone. 

2.  Pertaining  to  petrifaction. 
Pe-trM'le,  a.     [Fr.  petrijiqne,  It.  &  Sp.  petriflco.] Having  power  to  convert  into  stone. 

JJeath  with  his  mace  pelrific, Cold  and  dry. 

I!  Of  °  fnl"e  " 

'ing  philos- 

fftrl,  rjiile,  pi 

Pet'tl  f»K'f er-y,  n.  The  practice,  or  the  acts,  of 
a  pettifogger;  disreputable  tricks  ;  quibbles. 

Pet'ti-fos'u-lize,  v.  i.  To  employ  petty  and  con- temptible means. 

.,  .TVf "f/i>"!'"Wl  that  Is,  to  find  evasions  for  any  purpose  in a  tricksters  minute  tortuosities  of  construction.     De  yuiiicei/. 
I'rt'tl  ly,  ado.    In  a  petty  manner ;  frivolously tl-ness,  n.    [From  petty.]    The  state  of  being gcttish;  smallness;  littleness. 
Pet'tlsh,  a.     [From  pet.]    Evincing,  or  pertaining 

to,  a  pet;  irctful;  peevish;  subject  to  freaks  of  ill temper. 

a  freak  of  ill  temper. 

being  pettish  :  fret- 

My  father  .      came  down  into  the  country  with  my  mother 
m  but  a  iietti.th  kind  of  humor.  i'fcrwc. 

Pet'Hsh-ly  ,  adv.  In  a  pet  ;  with Pet'tisH-iieas,  n.    The  state  of 
tulness;  petulance;  peevishness. 

Pet'tl-toes  (pet'H  toz),  n.  pi.  [From  petti/  and 
toes.]  The  toes  or  feet  of  a  pig,  often  used  as 
food;  —  sometimes  used  for  the  human  feet,  hu- 

morously or  in  contempt.  SA«/- 

ftt'lo,  n.     [It.,  from  Lat.  pectus,  the  breast-  Sp' 
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pectin,  Pg.  peito,  Pr.  peit,  pieit,  piet,  pitch,  prich.] The  breast. 

In  petto,  in  secrecy;  in  rcs'.rve. 

JTt'ty,  n.    [compar.  PETTIER;  superl.  PETTIEST.] 

[O.  Kng.  petit,  Fr.  ;«•««,  q.  v.\ 
1.  Sniall;    little;    trifling;   inconsiderable;    as,  a 

petti/  tresjiass  ;    a  peltii  crime. 
2.  Inferior;  as,  a  /)<•«;/  prince. 

Like  a  petty  god  I  walked  about  admired.          Milton. 

ff  For  petty  constable,   petty  jury,  petty  larceny, 

petty  treason,  see  I'KTIT. 

gyn.   Little;  diminutive;   inconsiderable;   inferior; 

tritlinn;"  trivial;  unimportant;  frivolous. 

PSt'ty-ehaps  (-chops),  n.    (Ornith.)  A  small  sing- 

ing bird  [Curruoa  ;,,.;•/.».-•/«),  called  also  golden 
warbler.     It  is  found  in  various  parts  of  fcuropc. 

Pf  t'ty-eoy,  11.    An  herb. 

passion;  peevishness;  pettishncss;  sauciness.
 

That  which  looked  like  pride  in  some,  and  f"** 

The  pride  and  petulance  of  youth.  Watts. 

Syn.—  I'EEVISIIXKSS.  —  Peft-Mintss  is  not  precisely 
(vnonvmous  with  petulance;  the  former  Implying  more 

permanence  of  a  sour,  fretful  temper;  the  latter,  more 
temporary  or  capricious  irritation. 

Pet'ii-laiit,  a.     [Lat.  petitions,  petulaniis,  from  the 

obsolete  petnlnre,  from  petere,  to  fall  upon,  hence 

as  if  falling  upon  or  assailing  in  jest;  Fr.  pmuant, 
It.  &  Sp.  petulante.] 

1.  Pert;  saucy;  forward.     [Obs.] 
Thou  mighty  gulf,  insatiate  cormorant, 
Deride  me  not;  though  I  seem  i>ctulu)tt 
To  fall  into  thy  chops. 

Martton. 

2.  Peevish;  fretful;  inclined  to  complain. 
His  enemies  .  . .  said  that  he  consulted  his  personal  safety 

even  In  his  most  petulant  moods.  ilacaulay. 

3.  Wanton;  freakish. 

Syn.  — Captious  ;  caviling;  irritable  ;  Ill-humored  ; 
peevish ;  cross ;  fretful.    See  CAFTIOUS. 

PEt'u-lant-ly,  adv.    In  a  petulant  manner;  with 
saucy  pertness. 

Pe-tftl'eoas,  a.    [Lat.  petulcus.    Cf.  PETULANT.] 
Wanton  or  frisky;  lustful.    [Obs.] 

Pe  tnnse'    )  (pc-tflns'),    n.     A  fresh  or  undecom- Pe-tttntse'  >     posed  feldspar,  ground  very  line,  and 
Pe-tttntze'  )     used  with  kaolin  to  form  porcelain ; 

—  so  called  by  the  Chinese. 
Pet'worth  Mar'ble.  ( Ceoi.)  A  variously  colored 
marble  occurring  in  the  wealden  clay,  and  com- 

posed of  the  remains  of  fresh-water  shells ;  —  called also  Sussex  marble. Jiruiule. 
Pet'ilte  (49),  ».  [From  Petz,  who  analyzed  it.] 

(Min.)  An  ore  of  silver  containing  thirty  or  forty 
per  cent,  of  tellurium.  Brandt. 

PeS-ced'a  nine,  ».  (Chem.)  A  crystallizable  sub- 
stance obtained  from  the  root  of  the  plant  Peuceila- 

num  officinale,  or  sulphurwort.  Brandt. 
Peil'flle,  n.  [Or-ircimi,  fir  tree.]  (Chejm.)  A  liquid 

obtained  by  the  action  of  lime  upon  the  hydrochlo 
rate  of  oil  of  turpentine.  •  lirande 

Pew  (pu),  71.  [O.  Fr.  pui,  poi,  hill,  high  place,  from 
Lat.  podium,  an  elevated  place,  a  height,  a  jutty 
balcony,  a  parapet  or  balcony  in  the  circus  where 
the  emperor  and  other  distinguished  persons  sat 
Pr.  pttoi,  pitey.  It.  poggio,  Sp.  poyo,  a  bench  or 
seat,  D.  pui,  puije.]  An  inclosed  seat  in  a  church 
originally  made  square,  now,  in  the  United  States 
usually  made  long  and"  narrow,  and  sometimes 
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with  small  quantities  of  antimony,  copper,  and  hls- 
rmith,  according  to  the  hardness  or  quality  intended. 

ry  It  was  formerly  much  used  for  domestic  uti'iisjh 
or  vessels.  Interior  i'orft  contain  a  larfe  proportion  of lead. 

2.  A  class  of  utensils  made  of  pewter,  as  plates, 

dishes,  porringers,  and  the  like. 
Pew'ter-er  (pu'tcr  cr),  n.     One  whose  occupation 

is  to  make  vessels  and  utensils  of  pewter. 

Prw'ter-y  (pu'ter  y),  «.      Belonging  to,  or  resem- 
bling, pewter;  as,  a pftrtfry  taste. 

•£x'l-ty,   n.      [Lat.  pi:rit<ts,    from   pejcu*,   woolly, 
that  still  has  the  nap  on,  p.  p.  of  pectere,  to  comb.] 
The  nap  of  cloth.     [Obs.] 

Pe-zl'za,  n.     [Corrupted  fr< 

. 

from  pezira,  a  name  given 

-,     . 

by  Pliny  to  a  tribe  of  sessile  mushrooms,  from  Gr. 

iKjif,  ni^mof,  a  mushroom  without  a  foot,  from 
iri  Co,  original  Doric  and  Arcadian  for  jrnij,  foot.] 
(But.)  A  genus  of  fungi  embracing  a  great  number 
of  species,  some  of  which  are  remarkable  for  their 

, 

regular,  cup  like  form  and  deep  colors.  Jlninl 
ez'i-zoid,  fl.     [From  1'ezisu  and  Gr.  titof,  form. Pez'i-zoid,  fl.  [From  1'ezisu  and  Gr.  titof,  form.J 
(Jiot.)  llesembling  a  mushroom  of  the  genus  Pezi- 
z<l  ;  having  a  cup-like  form. 

Pfeii'nig  (tY.n'nig),  «.      [Ger.     See  PENNY.]     A mall 
mills  i 

PHANTASMAL 

Phill'an  ster'y,   n.       [Fr.  phultititsterf,   from  Gr. 
diiiXayf,   f.,   a  phalanx,   and   irn/.tu.,   lirm,   solid.] 

1.  The  dwelling  of  a  Foarierlte  phalanx  :  a  cr.-.inl 
edifice  intended  to  be  the  common  dwelling  of  nil 
tin-    members    of  a    social   organisation    r.-talilislH-d 
tip,  m  I  In-  plan  of  Charles  Fourier. 2.  An   association  organized  upon  the    plan  of 

Fourier,  having  a  dwelling  n  1111111011  to  all  the  mem- 
bers,  making  common   stock  of  their  capital  and 

labor,  and  sharing  the  results  according  to  their 
several  investments. 

PJlS'lailx,  or  PhiU'anx  (Pynop.,  §  130),  n.    [l.at.. 

Gr.  0aA<i)  {,  Fr.  phalange.  It.  falnix.f  ,  Sp./u/i/Hj.    ! 
1.  (Cr.  .tntif/.)    A  square   battalion   or   body   of 

soldiers,  formed  in  ranks  and  files  close  and  deep, 
with  their  sbields  joined  and  pikes  crossing  each 

other,  so  as  to  offer   very  h'rm  resistance  to  a  foe. 
"  In  cubic  phaltnix  firm  advanced."  Milton. 

2.  Any  body  of  troops  or  men  formed  in  close 
array,  or  any  combination  of  people  distinguished 
for  firmness  and  solidity  of  union. 

3.  (pi.  PUA-LAK'KKK.)  (Ali'it.)  One  of  the  series 
or  the  rows  of  small  bones  forming  the  ringers  or 
the  toes. 

small  copper  coin  of  Germany,  worth  about  two 
in  Unit* .ed  States  currency. 

-««•<•«.  n.  [Gr.  (jKi«r),  the  fruit  of  the  lentil.] 
( Hot.)  A  genus  of  leguminous  plants,  including 
the  bastard  vetch. 

Pha«'o-lltc  (40),  n.  [Gr.  <t>cm6s,  bean,  and  XiSnj, 

stone.]  (J/in.)  A  mineral  consisting  of  the  hy- 
drous silicate  of  alumina,  lime,  and  soda;  a  variety 

of  chabazitc  from  Lcipa,  in  Bohemia.  Dunit. 
Plircbe,  n.  (Ornith.)  A  singing  bird  (Snyontis 

f}.'.i'r?M),  of  an  olive-green  color  above,  and  yellow 
below.  It  is  found  in  the  United  States. 

Pliiv'iio  sii/mi-a,  ».    See  PHEXOGAMIA. 
PniB-nog'a-mous,  «.    See  PHEXOCAMOUS. 
PHre-iiOm'e  nBl'o  &y,  n.    See  PHENOMENOLOGY. 
Plire-iiom'e-iaou,  n.    The  same  as  PHENOMENON. 
Pha'e-t5n.  n.  [Lat.  Phactlion,  Gr.  <l>ac3on>,  from 

<liai$cii',  Aanv,  ipaiviir,  to  shine;  Fr.  Phartlwn.] 
1.  (3fijth.~>  The  son  of  Phoebus  and  Clymcne,  or 

of  Cephalus  and  Aurora,  that  is,  the  son  of  light, 
or  of  the  sun.    He  is  fabled  to  have  begged  of  Phoe- 

bus that  he  would  permit  him  to  guide  the  chariot 
of  the  sun,  in  doing  which  he  manifested  want  of 
skill,  and  being  struck  with  a  thunderbolt  by  Jupi- 

ter, he  was  hurled  headlong  into  the  Kiver  Po. 
2.  An  open  carriage  like  a  chaise,  on  four  wheels, 

and  drawn  by  two  horses. 
3.  (Ornitk.)  A  genus  of  oceanic  birds  generally 

met  with  far  out  at  sea,  flying  very  high,  and  with 
great  rapidity;  the  tropic  bird.  Bnird. 

piiag'e-de'na,  n.    [Lat.  phagedanq,  Gr. 

4.  A  compact  society,  or  association  of  members, 

irganized  upon  the  plan     c common  dwelling. organized  upon  the  plan  of  Fourier,  and  having  a 

[Fr. 

N.    ] 

Red  phftlarope  ( I'ltalaropu*  fulica- 

rius). 

knives  under  bis  pillow, 
Shak. 

le    long 

called'sKp.    "Hath  Inl 
and  halters  in  his  pern." 

Pew,  v.  t.    To  furnish  with  pews,    f  Hare.]       Ash. 
Pe'wet  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.    The  same  as  PEWIT. 
Pew'-fel'ldw,  n.    1.  One  who  occupies  the  same 

pew. 2.  A  companion.    [Obs.]  Sp.  Hall. 
PS'wK  (Synop., 

§  130),  n.      [O. 
&  Pr.  D.  pieirit, 
pieicii-roghel, 
N.  D.  tierit,  L. 
Gcr.  Kieitt,  H. 
Gcr.  kibitz,  kie- 
bilz,  Hung,  ae- 
bUz,        bebitz.] 
(Ornith.)     The 

1     lapwing  or 

freen      plover. Written     also 

peevit.] 

1'ewit   gull,   or 
Peicit.  a  species  of 
gull ;    the   black- 
headed  or  laughing  gull ;  Xema  ridibundus. 

Pew'-o'prn-er  (pu'o'pn-er),  n.     An  attendant  in 
a  church.    [Eng.]  Dicl-ens. 

Pew'ter  (pu'tcr),  n.  [O.Fr.  peutre,peatitre,pian- 
tre,  N.  Fr.  spiautre,  D.  peauter,  planter,  xpenutcr, 
spimiier,  L.  Ger.  s/Jialt?r,  H.  Ger.  spiauter,  It.  pel- 
tro,  Sp.  &  Pg.  peltre,  L.  Lat.  peutreum,  pestrum. 
Cf.  SPELTER.] 

1.  An  alloy  consisting  chiefly  of  tin  and  lead, 

Pewit  (Tringa  vanellus). 

from  Aayciv,  to  eat ;  Fr.  phnyrdene.] 
1.  A  spreading,  obstinate_  ulcer. 
2.  Hence,  a  canine  appetite. 

Pha4'e-d«ii'i«,  a.    [Lat.  phaaetltenicus,  Gr.  ihayt- 
iaiviicds,  Fr.pluigcdenifiue.]  Pertaining  to  phage- 

dena; of  the  nature  and  character  of  phagedena; 
as,  n  pliaoedenic  ulcer  or  medicine. 

Phag'e  dcn'ie,  n.  (Med.)  A  medicine  or  applica- 
tion that  causes  the  absorption,  or  the  death  and 

sloughing,  of  fungous  flesh. 
Pna£'e-de'nous,  a.  Causing  absorption  of  the 

flesh,  as  in  phagedena  ;  of  the  nature  of  phage- 

Phui'a-ero'sls,  n.  [Gr.  $a\aicp6s,  bald  head.] 
(  Weil  )  Absence  of  hair,  especially  at  the  top  and 
back  of  the  head.  DwyHtan. 

Pna-l&n'ftal,     j  a.    [See  PHAJ.AXX,   3.]    Belong- 
Pha-lan'ge-al,  \  ing  to  the  phalanges,  or  small 

bones  of  the  fingers  and  toes. 
Pha-lan'feer,  n.  [Fr.  phalanffer  and  pjtalangiste. 

See  PHALANX,  3.1  (ZoGl.)  A  marsupial  quadru- 
ped of  the  genus  Phalariita,  inhabiting  Australia, 

Van  Dicmen's  Land,  and  the  islands  north  of  Aus- 
tralia. The  hinder  feet  have  a  large,  opposable 

thumb,  which  is  nailless,  with  four  toes  armedwith 
claws,  and  the  two  innermost  of  the  toes  joined  to- 

gether almost  to  the  extremity.  They  are  nocturnal 
in  their  habits,  and  live  in  trees. 

Flia-IAu'if7ii.n.i  pi.  of  phalanx.    See  PHALANX. 
Pha  laii'&t-al,   I  a.    Pertaining  to  a  phalanx;  be- 
Pha-lan'gi-an,  \  longing  to  the  small  bones  of 

the  fingers  and  toes;  phalangal.  Dmialison. 
Pha  laii'gl  otts,  a.  [From  Lat.  phalangmm,  a 
kind  of  venomous  spider,  Gr.  tfuAo;  j-iox,  from 
(JaAuyf,  a  spider,  so  called  from  the  long  joints  of 
its  legs.  See  PHALANX.]  Pertaining  to  spiders  of 
the  genus  ritdlangium. 

Phitl'aii  feite  (fal'an-jit),  n.  [Fr.  phnlnngite, 

Lat.  phabmgites,  Gr.  £aAa>.)"in;s.T  A  soldier  be- 
longing to  a  phalanx.  Mitfnrd. 

fha  /fin'^i  fiM.  H.  (Zool.)  A  genus  of  spiders 
having  very  long  legs. 

Phal'aii  ste'rt  an  (89),  n.  [Fr.  pltalanste'rien,  n. 
&  a.]  One  who  favors  the  system  of  phalansteries 
proposed  by  Fourier. 

Pliul'nii  stf-'rl mi,  a.  Relating  to  phalanstcrian- 
ism,  or  the  doctrine  of  association. 

IMiii  r»u  stF'ri  n  ii-Ism,  n.  A  system  of  phalan- 
steries proposed  by  Fourier ;  Fourierism ;  social- ism. 

Pha  laii'ste  rlgm,  n.    See  PIIAI.ANSTEIUANISM. 

  ,_-rI»,  ?t.     [Lat.,  from  Gr.  0aA«pi's,  a  kind  of 
grass.]  (Kut.)  A  genus  of  grasses,  the  fruit  of  one 
species  of  which  ( 1J.  cttnaricnsis,  or  canary-grass) 
is  the  canary  seed. Plinl'a-rope,  n. 

plial<irope, 

Lat.  pluda- ropus,  from  Gr. 

$<iAaoo"£,  having  a patch  of  white, and  TTOVS,  ir«(5iic, 

afoot.]  (Ornith.) 
A  wading  bird  of 

the  genus  I'kala- ropu$, Flial'a  i-S'ftiif, 

n.  [See  supj 

(Ornith.)  A  ge- 
nus of  grallato- rial  birds,  found  chiefly  in  northern  localities. 

They  are  good  swimmers,  and  are  often  seen  far 
out  at  sea. 

Phal'er-5pe,  n.    See  PHALAROPE. 
PHal'lie,  «.  [Gr.  ̂ uAAi*6s,  from  jdnXXcff,  the  male 

organ.]  Pertaining  to,  or  noting,  certain  indecen- 
cies in  the  orgies  of  Bacchus,  &c. 

rhnl'lui,n.  [Sec  I'll AI.LIC.]  (Hot.)  A  genus  of 
fungi  which  has  a  fetid  and  disgusting  odor;  stink- horn. 

p;iai«e,  n.  [See  VANE.]  A  vane  or  weather-cock. 

[Obs.] 

Phaii'e-ro-ga'mi-an,  i  a.         [Fr.     phancrogame, 
Pliiin'e-ro-{^aiiirie,  from  Gr.  ̂ ofc/n's,  open 
Plian'e-rSs'a-mons,  )  to  sight,  visible,  from 

ipaivtiv,  to  make  appear,  pass,  to  appear,  and  j  <ipos, 

marriage.]  (Hot.)  Having  visible  flowers,  contain- 
ing distinct  stamens  and  pistils;  —  said  of  plants. 

Pnan'ta-seope,  H.  [Gr.  Qavraaiia,  image,  and  ait«- 
•ni'iv,  to  view.]  An  optical'  instrument,  or  toy,  re- 

sembling the  phenakistoscopc,  and  illustrating  the 
same  principle  :  —  called  also  phtnitaKmascope. 

Phan'tagm  (fan'tazm),  n.     [See  FANTASM.] 
1.  An  image  formed  by  the  mind,  and  supposed 

to  be  real ;  an   imaginary  existence  which  seems  to 
be  real  ;   a  shadowy  or  airy  appearance; — some- tunes,  an  optical  illusion  ;  a  dream. 

All  the  interim  ii 
Lifce  a  phantasm,  or  a  hideous  dream. 

2.  That  which  appears  to  the  mind  ;  a  mental  im 
age  or  representation  of  a  real  object ;  a  transcript 
in  the  memory  of  a  mental  image  formed  by  the  im- 

agination or  phantasy. 

You  will  discover  fleures  or  little  features  of  which  the  de- 
scription had  produced  in  you  no  phantasm  or  expectation. 

Bp.  'fti//lor. 
Phan  t&s'ma,  n.    A  phantasm.    [Obs.]  Slink. 
Phaii  tas'ma  go'H-a  (80),  n.  [Fr.  phantasmago- 

rie,  It.  &  Sp.  fantusmagoriit,  from  Gr.  ponranw,  a 
phantasm,  and  d)opa,  an  assembly,  from  tytlfftr, 
to  gather.] 

1.  An  exhibition  of  shadows  representing  vari- 
ous figures  thrown  upon  a  flat  surface  by  a  magic 

lantern;  hence,  illusive  images. 

It  was,  however,  conscience  that  prepared  this  mental  I.IKUI- 
tasitiagffria.  "  •  Scutt. 

2.  A  magic  lantern. 
Phan  tas/ma-go'rl-al,    a.      Of,    or   relating   to, 
phantasmagoria. 

Fliaii  tas'ma-gor'l«,    a.      Of,    or    pertaining  to, 
phantasmagoria ;  phantasmagorial. 

Phan-tas/ma  go-ry,  n.    Phantasmagoria;  a  magic lantern. 

Phan  tus'ma-seope,  n.    See  PIIANTASCOPE. 
Pnan'tas  mat'le-al,  <«.    Pertaining  to,  or  of  the 

nature  of,  a  phantasm  ;  phantasmal. 
Phan  t&5'ma  t6g'ra-phy,    n.       [Gr.    rfrravya, 

Shantosm,  and  ytta'/iri,  writing  or  description.]    A 
escription  of  celestial  phenomena  or  phantasms, 

as  rainbows,  halos,  and  the  like.  Crubb. 

Phnn-tfig'mal,  n.     Resemhling  a  phantasm;  illu- 
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PIIANTASTIC 

*ivo  :    dreamy.     "A   wide   circle  of 
filt"  n  tiitiitnl  c  li  ;i  racier." 

Pilau  tas'tic,  <l.  I      „ 

1'liuu'iii  sy,  «.     j     Sce  FANTASTIC  and  FANCY. 

1'liiiu'lom.  n.  [Fr.  fantomt.  It.  finttiismn,  fnntusi- 
mn,  from  Lot. phantamta,  BeeFiiAHTASM.]  That 
which  has  only  an  apparent  existence;  an  appari- 

tion: a  specter;  a  ghost:  an  airy  spirit.  "Strange 
phantoms  rising  as  the  mists  arise."  I'upc. 

She  was  a  ithinitnin  of  delight 
When  lirst  slie  ̂ iciniifii  upon  my  sisht.      Wtn-iltu-nrtli. 

Phanloni  corn,  corn  that  grows  very  slender;  lank  or 
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Pliiiii'tnm-at'ic,  n.  Pertaining  to,  or  of  the  nature 
of,  a  phantom  :  phantasmal.  [Bare.]  f<i/:ri,t</e 

I'h.-ui  torn  ua'tioii,  n.  Appearance  as  of  a  phan- tom; Illusion.  [Obs.  and  rare.]  J'ope. 

IMiS'ra'oii,  !  "•    Thc  8ame  as  FAI«>.    Sce  FARO. 
PliSr'a  Sii'ie  (110),  n.  [Fr.  pharaonit/ite,  fr.  Hob. 
purnl:,  Copt,  liutiro,  from  ouro,  king,  and  the  mas- 

culine article  p;  Gr.  *npaw.]  Pertaining  to  the       ,   -. 

pharaolu  or  kings  of  Egypt,  or  to  the  old  Egyp- ;  rkar't/u-gT'tit,  n. 

Pliar'l  stl'ie,        )  a.     [Lat.  I'lturi.tainis,  Gr.  <S>ant- 
Pliar'i  sii'ic  al,  '       —  ••-•--    ™-     ,„  .. PtlAHlSEE.] 

a  transitory,  '  Phiii-'ma-fy,  n.     [Fr.  pharmacie,  It.  &  Sp.  farm 
Cuiii/le,        fia,  Or.  </m<wi«i,i,  from  Qapiuuuvtiv,  to  adn'iiniM or  use  medicines,  from  ,/,u,,,i,i«r,r,  medicine  ]     T 

art  or  practice  of  preparing,  preserving,  and  col 
pounding  substances,  for  the  purposes  of  mcdicin 
tile  occupation  of  an  apothecary. 

Plia'ro,  »i.    1.  The  same  as  FARO.    Sec  FARO. 
2.  A  pharos;  a  lighthouse.     (Obs  } 

PhS'ros,  n.     [Gr.  0ri.,»c,  from  *4oos,  an  island the  Hay  of  Alexandria,  where  king  Ptolemy  Phil delphus  built  a  famous  lighthouse  ;   Lat    )>huri 
Vr.plliirc.  It.  Sc  Sp./«ro.] 

1.  A  lighthouse  or  tower  which  anciently  stoo 
on  a  small  isle  of  the  same  name,  ad  joining  the  K"v 
tian  shore,  over  against  Alexandria. 

2.  Hence,  any  lighthouse  for  the  direction  of  sci 
men;  ftwatehtower;  a  beacon. 

Plia  rjfii'£e-al,  or  Pliar'yii  £c'al,  a.  [Fr  pin ryngi.  tree  PHARYNX.]  Belonging  to,  or  connec cd  with,  the  pharynx. 

Plia  1-5^11  '&e  alg,  or  Phur'yit  &c'als,  «.  ;; 
(Anal.)  The_  parts  around  the  pharynx.  Jlutiylixoi 

(Jletl.)  Inflammation  of  th 
ra  pliy, 

„     .    -=-^ — r~  *  j  i  w.    [Gr.  <&apv\f  and  \iia 
oaiKus,  Fr.  J'luirisaitiue.    See    Pliar'yii -uitl'o  §y,         j       0£(1,,    to   write,   AbVu discourse.]     (Aunt.)  A  description  of  the  pharynx 

Pl»ar'yii-sat'o-my,  71.     [Fr.  /iliai-i/iii/ii/omu;  froi 1.  Pertaining  to,  or  resembling,  the  Pharisees. 
"  The  Pharisaic  sect  amongst  the  Jews."  Clldti-orth. 

2.  Hence,  addicted  to  external  forms  and  ceremo- 
nies; making  a  show  of  religion  without  the  spirit 

of  it;  hypocritical:  as,  I'ltarixnia  holiness.    "I'huri- 
naiciil  notions  of  superior  wisdom  and  superior  vir- 
tut'-"  Sydiiry  Smith, 

The  causes  of  superstition  are  pleasing  and  sensual  rites, 
excesn  of  outward  anil  riinritamtl  holiness.  over-Ercat  rev- 

erence ot  traditions,  which  can  not  but  load  the  church. ̂«con. 

PliSr'I  sa'i«  al-ly,  adv.     In  a  Pharisaic  manner; hypocritically. 
Phar'l  sa'i«  al  IICKS,  n.    Thc  state  of  being  Phari- saic; Pharisaism. 

Pliar'i  sa-Isni,  71.     [Fr.  Pluirisa'ii 
1.   The   notions,  doctrines,  ant 

Pharisees,  as  a  sect. 

rXMw.] 

nd  conduct  of  the 
. 

2.  liigid  observance  of  external  forms  of  religion, 
without  genuine  piety;  hvpocrisy  in  religion. 

Pllui-'i  se'an,«.  [Lat.  I'harixanis,  Gr.  iftufuraiosA Following  the  practice  of  the  Pharisees;  Pharisaic 

_l''^'-s'-]  Mi/ton. 
Phur'l  sec,  n.  [Lat.  Pliarisatts,  pi.  Pharisiei,  Gr 

•ta.Htraiaf,  j>I.  $,,,nfraini,  Fr.  I'luirisien,  Ileb.  1'ft- 
msh,  pi.  1'urushlm,  from  ptrath,  to  separate.]  One of  a  sect  among  the  Jews,  noted  for  a  strict  observ- 

ance of  rites  and  ceremonies  and  of  the  traditions 
of  the  elders,  and  whose  pretended  holiness  led 
them  to  separate  themselves  from  the  other  Jews. 

Phflr'l-sec-Ism.n.  Pharisaism;  hypocrisy  in  mat- ters of  religion. 

PHiir'ma-veu'tie,        >  a.   [Fr.  phnrmneeutiifiie.  It. 
J'lu.i  ii.u  veu'tie-al,  j  &  Sp.  farnuicmtifo,  Gr. 

fapliaictm-ittf,  from  ̂ a^acciicix,  to  administer  or use  medicine,  from  faapanoii,  medicine,  drug.]  Per- 
taining to  the  knowledge  or  art  of  pharmacy,  or  to 

the  art  of  preparing  medicines;  at, pharmaceutical preparations. 
Pliiir'ma  feu'tl«-al  ly,  ado.  In  the  manner  of pharmacy. 

Pliiii  'nm  feii'tles,  n.  sin//.  The  science  of  pre- paring medicines.  [See  Note  under  MATHEMAT- ICS.] 

Pliiir'mn  rcii'tiHt,  n.  One  skilled  in  pharmacy  • an  apothecary. 
PhMr'ma-<-Ist,  n.  One  skilled  in  pharmacy  ;  a druggist;  a  pharmaceutist. 
Phiii-'ma  eo-cly  nam'les,  n.  sing.  [Or.  Aaoua- ««-,  medicine,  and  (ioxu/iis,  power!]  A  branch  of pharmacology  which  considers  the  effects  and  uses 

of  medicines  Dw-nnliaon. 
Phar-mae'o-lite,  n.  [Fr.  pharmacolithe,  fr  Gr rf.u(.p,<«oi-,  medicine,  drug,  poisonous  drug,  and  Ai- 

9»t,  stone.]  (Min.)  A  native  hydrous  arseniate  of 
lime,  usually  of  a  white  or  grayish  color  and  vit- 

reous luster,  found  with  ores  of  cobalt  and  silver. 

Phiir'ma-«81'o-£Ist,  n.  [Fr.  phnrmticolorjiste.\ One  who  is  well  skilled  in,  or  writes  on,  drugs,  or the  composition  and  preparation  of  medicines 
Phar'ma  efll'o  £y,  «.  [Fr.  pkarmacologit.  It.  & Bp.frirmacotngia,  from  Gr.  Aawa«oc.  drug,  and  Ad- 

yus,  discourse.] 
1.  The  science  or  knowledge  of  drugs,  or  the  art of  preparing  medicines. 

.m.?'  A  treatise  on  the  art  of  preparing  medicines. 
Phar'ma  «S«,  n.  [Gr.  iiawia«»»>,  drug.]  A  medi- cine or  drug;  also,  a  poison. 
Phar'ma-«o-pce'i&  (  pe'yi),  re.  [Gr.  ipapfiaxwna, the  preparation  of  medicines,  from  tiapnaxm,  medi- 

cine, and  rrouiv.  to  make;  Fr.  pharmaconie.  It  & 
Sy.fiirmncopea.} 

1.  A  book  or  treatise  describing  the  prepara- 
tions of  the  several  kinds  of  medicines;  a  dispen- satory 

2. Phiii 

Sp.  farm 

A  chemical  laboratory.     [Obs.] 
'nia-«dp'o-Hst,  n.    [Fr.  pluir 

rmacopole,  It.  Sc 

amuicopola,  Lat.  pharmncopolrt,  Gr.  0<i/^a*o- 
s,    from   Qapiiatoy,  medicine,  and  TuAcrv,  to 

sell.]    One  who  sells  medicines;  an  apothecary. 

Or.  0a/)»j^,  0a/)iij.;-oc,  the  jiharynx,  and  riunni',  t 
cut.    See  infra.}    (Sitrij.)  The  operation  of  maki 
an  incision  into  the  pharynx,  to  remove  a  tumor  o 
any  thing  that  obstructs  the  passage. 

Phar'yiix  (far'Inks)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Gr  6a 
mf,  ifAmyui,  Fr.  phnryia.  It.  &  Hp.  faringe. 
(Anal.)  The  cavity  bounded  by  membranous  an 
muscular  walls  beneath  the  base  of  the  skull  jut 
which  the  nose  and  mouth  open,  and  which  is  co 
tinuous  below  with  the  esophagus. 

Phas'eo  lare'tos, ». 

[Gr.  oiiiovfaiAuc,  leath- 
ern bag,  purse,  and 

ooiToc,  bear.]  (Zoiil.) 
A  genus  of  marsupial 
animals ;  the  koala. 

Plias'co-lurne,       n. 

and  itt's,  mouse.]  (Zo- 
ol.)  A  marsupial  an- imal of  the  genus 

Phascolomys  ,•  wom- oat.  Ilruntlc. 

P^FS5er'  "•  •'.  fl-  P"A/-  Phascolome. gEg.  [Or.  0ao-(s,  from <l>ani>,  Aaintf,  to  make   to  appear,  passive  to  ap 
pear;  Fr.  phase,  It.  &  8p.  fuse.} 

1.  That  which  is  exhibited  to  the  eye;  the  appear 
ance  which  any  thing  manifests,  especially  any  one 
among  different  and  varying  appearances  of  the same  object. 

.2.-.(''s/''0"-)  Appearance  with  respect  to  quantity of  illumination  or  form  of  enlightened  disk  at  any 
time  m  a  cycle  of  changes,  as  of  the  moon  or  a 

planet. 3.  (rhysias.)  Any  one  point  or  portion  in  a  re 
curring  series  of  changes,  as  in  the  changes  of  mo- 

tion of  one  of  the  particles  constituting  a  wave  or 
vibration ;  one  portion  of  such  changes  in  distinc 
tion  Irom  a  Contrasted  portion,  as  on  one  side  of  a 
position  equilibrium  in  distinction  from  the  onv/ositc 
side. 

4.  (trin.)  Transparent  green  quartz. 
Plia'Sel,  n.     [Lat.  phaselus  and  pkaseohts,  Gr.  <*a- 
jnAos,  0<i<7i'oA»s,  Fr.  pliasmle,  Sp.   fUseaia.      See FESELR.]    The  French  bean,  or  kidney  bean. 

«•**  tt'o  tin,  71.     (Lat.J    (fiat.)  A  genus  of  legu- rnmous  plants,  including  the  kidney-bean. 
Plia'si  iku't-die,  n.  pi.     [From  f'hasin,  a  river  in Asia  Minor.]    (Or- 

nith.)    A  family  of 
birds  belonging  to 
the  order  Gallintz, 
characterized      Tjy 
having  the  hind  toe 

placed    higher    on 
the  tarsus  than  the 
front  ones,  so  that 
only  the  tip  touches 
the   ground.      The 
peacocks  belong  to 
this  family,  but  the 
pheasants    are  the 

typical  species. Bawd. 

Pllii^sls,      71,  ;      pi.     OneofthePhasianidai 

PHA/SEg.  The  same  am-itum). as  PHASE.    Sce  PHASE. 

I'liTi-m.      )  n.    [Lat.  phasma,  Gr.  <pairiia,  fr.  0ac« , Phag'inA,  )      iiiiiii-Lif,  to  make  to  appear,  passive  to 
appear.]     Appearance;  fancied  apparition;  phan- 

tom.   [Obs._find  rare.]  Hammond. 
Plias'sa-ehate,  n.     [Or.  ijianaa,  the  wood  pigeon, 

and  rixArris,  Lat.  achates,  the  agate.]    The  lead-col- 
ored agate. 

IMicas'nut  (fez'ant),  n.    [O.  Eng.  fesant,  fesmtnt, 
O.  Fr.  phaisan,  N.  Fr.  fatsan,  Pr.  fuisan,  'fmjhan, Sf.f<nmm,finjsan,  II. funiano,  lirt.phaslmms,  Gr. 
0u<7iuK>s  (sc.  uims),  the  Phasian  bird,  pheasant,  from 
vaais,  a  river  in  Colchis  or  I'ontus.j    (Ornitli.)  A 

gallinaceous  bird  (I'luisiunus  Culckicus),  the  flesh of     winch     is 

- 

valued 

food.  It  is 
i'nuihl  wild  in 
Europe. 

Pf  The  term is  also  applied 

l(>  all  the  ;illi,.,i liinN  of  tlic  old 

world,  as  the common  fowl, 

the  peacock,  Ac. 

Gol<t.    pheas- tri//.   I'hatiinntK 
I'l'-lns.  —  Mule 

pheasant,  a  fe- 
male bird  winch 

lias        ac-|[iiivtl 

part  dT  1 1  it-  pin- 
nt:t-r    ami     Ihc 

crowing      voice 

of      the     cock. 
Hunter.  —  Sil- 

ver pheasant,  j 

fhasiamu    (or  I 
{>'<'>i/i;i-u»)   nyc-  f 

"""'«•'•'<«•  Gold  Pheasant. 

FHcas'ant  ry,  n.     [Fr.  faimmlerie.     See  sii,,n,.] A.  building  or  place  for  keeping  and  rearing  phfas- 
ints.  .         t;/ri{t 

Pheer,  ».     [See  FEAH.J    A  companion;  a  male;  a wife.     [Oil*.] 

Pheese,  n.     (See  FEAZE.]     A  state  of  anxious  or 
fretful  excitement;  peevishness:  frctfulncee.   \Oot- 

loij.] 

Pbee*e,  r.  t.    [See  FEAZE.] 
1.  To  comb. 

2.  To  beat;  to  chastise;  to  feaze.  ffalliirell. 
Pllec'gy,  a.     Fretful;  querulous;  cross.          Forbil. 
Phfl'lo  plas'tUs,  n.  sing.     [Or.  (/.tAAiic,  cork,  aii.l 

Tlawctv,  to  mold.]     The  art  of  forming  models  in 
cork.    [Sec  Note  under  MATHEMATICS.!     ll'rii/lit 

Phen'a r«c  (49),  n.  [Gr.  0i»B(,  Allans,  imj»,N- tor,  deceiver.]  (Mill.)  A  mineral  consisting  princi- 
pally of  silica  and  glucina;  —  so  called  from  ita  re- 

semblance to  quartz.  Dam,. 
Plicn'a  kljm,  n.  [Gr.  (fcj.atioy.ds,  deceit,  fr.  0ti/nf, 

a  cheat.)  The  systematic  saying  of  something  dif- 
ferent from  what  is  inwardly  intended.  Jlnnm 

Pheil'a  kls'to  seope,  n.  [Or.  </>Era*i(r//<ic,  deceit, 
and  ffinrclr,  to  see.]  A  revolving  disk  on  which  lig- 
urcs  drawn  in  different  relative  attitudes  are  seen 
successively,  so  as  to  produce  the  appearance  of  an 
object  in  actual  motion,  as  an  animal  leaping,  &c. 
in  consequence  of  the  persistence  of  the  successive 
visual  impressions  on  the  retina, 

Pheii'gHe  (49),  n.  [Fr.  phengile,  Lat.  pkengitei, 
dr.  ipiyjirns,  from  ifity}cii>,  to  shine.]  A  beautiful 
species  of  alabaster,  superior  iu  brightness  to  most 
species  of  marbles. 
•he-ill'clan  (fe-ulsh'an),  n.  [Written  also  Phoeni- 

cian,} (Geog.)  A  native  or  inhabitant  of  Phenicia. 

with  water. 

•he-nl'cio tts  (fe-nlsh'us),  a.  f  Lat.  plmniceu*,  Gr. 
</><iii,iiscos,  from  0oiVi(,  purple-red. J  Of  a  r«d  color 
with  a  slight  mixture  of  gray.  ,  JMina 

Mien'l-««p'ter  (110),  n.  [Fr.  phenicoptfi-e,'  la}, 
phmiicopterus,  Or.^oii>ix6jrrcpos,i.c.,  red-feather«i, 

fr.  friivif,  ijiotuKiii. ,  purple  red,  and  TTSpff.'fafhfr.j 
(Ornith.)  A  grallatory  bird  of  the  genus  I'litmicap- tents,  inhabiting  the  warm  latitudes  of  both  conti- 

nents; tlie_  flamingo. 
llf-'iiix  (fe'uiks),  n.  [Written  also  plmnix.]  [Fr. 
phenlx,  Lat.  phamix,  Gr.  0oii/i{.]  ,, 

1.  (dr.  Mi/th.)  A  bird  fabled  to  exist  single,  and 
to  rise  again  from  its  own  ashes,  and  hence  used  as 
an  emblem  of  immortality. 

To  all  the  fowls  he  seems  aplitnix.  Stilton. 

2.  (Astron.)  A  southern  constellation. 
'hln'o  ga'mi-A,  n.     [Fr.  plienogumt,  from  Gr. 
0uii>ci»,  to  appear,  and  x«/'"5,  marriage.]     (Jlrtt.) 
The  class  of  flowering  plants,  including  all  which 
have  true  flowers  with  distinct  floral  organs.  [Writ- 

ten also  pkieiiogamia.] 

ieii'o  gii'mi -an, ;  a.     The  same  as  PHENOGA- 
•Iicn'o  jaram'ie,      (     MOUS. 

••he  ii5g-'a  motts,  a.  (Hot.)  Having  true  flowers 
with  distinct  floral  organs.  [Written  also  iihxiioaa- 

raotts.] 

lic'uul,  n.  (Chem.)  A  hydrocarbon  produced  in 
the  distillation  of  coal  tar,  or  from  the  vapor  of benzoic  acid. 

lie-u«m'e-nal,  a.     [Fr.  phenomenal.}    Pertaining 
to  a  phenomenon,  or  appearance. 
I»e-ii5m'e nal-ly,  mle.    As  a  phenomenon. 

he  n8m'e-ii81'o-|-y,    n.      [Fr.   phe'nomenoloffie, 
from  Or.  ̂ aivrf/uyw,  a  phenomenon,  and  Afij/oj,  dis- 

course.]   A  description  or  history  of  phenomena. 

If  we  consider  the  mind  merely  with  a  view  of  observing 
and  gencralizinp  the  various  phenomena  it  reveals,  that  is,  of 
analyzing  them  into  capacities  or  faculties,  we  have  one  men- 

tal science,  or  one  department  of  mental  science;  and  this  we 
may  c«H  the  jftieitoiitcnotttyy  of  mind.  Sir  W,  Hamilton. 

*ttrl,  r,,de,  pyah;  ,,  ,',  o,  silent;  c  as  »;  vb  as  sli;  «,  «h,  as  k;  &  as  J,  f  as  in  get";  j  as  .;  5  as  gx;  B  as  in  linger,  UDfc;  tb  as  in  tiUue. 
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PITOSPHURET 
ret, 

n.     [Fr.  phasphurt.] 

hWho™  with  another  subs 
(Chfm.1   A 

'  itauce; 

a«   j>»«*/i*iin  '  nf  iron  or  copper. 
•,,h»  rft-.-<l.».     [fr.iihosphuTl.1    Combined rwritti'M  -i1-  ttetl.] ,,  -..    .      .  .. 

"    h  5»«pl 

Phos  [.hvt'trlte  f-i'.'  ,  ».     [
Fl  ..;,,.„•>/.•< 

°      '".  i     (  W».)  A  mineral,  consisting  chiefly 

A  tree  having  a  strong  resen. 

,1 

,  ».. 
'","  "*?  consisting  of  admixture  of  rhodonite  and 

rinting,  any  number  of . 
duced  by  the  agency  of  light;  a  photograph. 

 ̂   ft.] 

Pho'to  -*8n'l«    a.     [From  Gr.  0<3s,  0o>rii«,  li
ght, 

*  ud  °  "a"  o  produce.]     Of,  or  pertaining  to,  pho- 

The  art  of  taking 

picture"  by  Si  action  of  light  on  a  chemically  
pre- 

piSMnMit..  «.   [F™»  Gr-  **•  *«•£«•  "?htf 
an"    ,  A  ®  ",  to  engrave1.]    Pertaining  to  the  art  of 
engraving  by  the  action  of  light. 

-^^^^^^^^"^ 
.J.i.'ct  so  that  from  the  plate  impressions  may  bo  taken

; 
—  invented  by  Fox  Talbot. 

Pho'to  eraph,  n.     [Fr.  photogrnphe.]     A  picture 

obtain. 5  by  photography ;  especially,  a  picture  pro- 

need  or  printed  on  chemically  prepared  paper,  by 

the  action  of  sunlight,  from  a  negative,  or 
 reverse 

ima^e   taken,  by  the  camera,  on  glass. 

Phi5  "to' srraph'ir,       (  a.      [Fr.  plwtograph,gue.] 

PhB  to  nrf.J.h'ir'al,  1     Pertaining  to,  or  obtai
ned 

by,  photography ;  as,  a  photographic  picture. 

Plio-t»t5'ra  phlst,   ».     One  who  practices,
  or  is 

>  •  -     • 
t  )  oa0£i»,  to  write,  and  /itr/ioi/,  measure.] 

(<•)  An  instrument  for  determinin
g  the  sen- 

Bibility  of  each  tablet  employed  in  the  photogr
aphic 

process,  in  respect  to  the  amount  of  lumi
nous  and 

^Toglra^-n.     [Fr.  pho^ph*   ££%. ibAc  (tiarti,  light,  and  rpati,*,  to  write. J 

*1    The  science  of  the  action  of  light  on  bodies ; 

the'principles  of  physics  and  chemistry  which  r
e- 

late to  the  production  of  pictures  by  tie  action  o
f 

'2  The  art  of  producing  pictures  of  objects  by  the 

action  of  light  on  chemically  prepared  surfaces, 
 as 

of  silver,  glass,  paper,  &c.;  or  the  art  of  r
eceiving 

and  fixing  on  such  surfaces  the  images  formed  by
 

*3  In  a  more  restricted  sense,  the  art  of  producing 
such  pictures  on  chemically  prepared  paper. 

Pho'to  II  th5«'ra-phy,n.  A  mode  of  lithog
raph - 

in"  in  which  the  prepared  stone  is  first  rendered
 

sensitive  to  light,  and  the  picture  is  then  taken  upon 

it  by  means  of  photography. 

Pl,r,  to  ISft'le,        ( a.      [Fr.  phntologtyue.]      Pcr- 

Pho'to  iafe'fe-al,  (  taining  to  photology,  or  the doctrine  of  light. 

Pho-tSl'o-ty,  «.  [Fr.  photologte,  from  Gr.  fus, 

Ibards  light'  and  Ao>  05,  discourse.]  The  doctrine 
or  science  of  light,  explaining  its  nature  and  phe-

 

Phi5'to-maff'net-Igm,  n.  The  relation  of  mag- 
netism to  lilht.  Faraday. 

Pho  tdm'e  ter,  n.  [Fr.  photometre,  from  Gr.  <f> ia<, 

Aurit,  light,  and  jitrpos  measure.]  An  instrument 

for  measuring  the  relative  intensities  of  light. 

Pho'to  met'rlt,       (a.    [Fr. photomctrique.]  Per- 
Pho'to  m£t'rl«-al,  j     taining  to  photometry,  or  a 

Plio't ftm'Viry.  »•  \Vr.photomftrie.]  The  science which  treats  of  the  measurement  of  the  intensity 
of  light. 

Pho  to  pho'hl  a,  n.  [Fr.  photophobie,  fr.  Gr.  ̂ 015, 
0wrd«,  light,  and  <ff0oi,  fear,  <j,o0iio3at,  AcBtfStf,  to 

fear  ]  (  Med.)  A  dread  or  intolerance  of  light. 

Pho  tSp'sl-k,  n.  [Vr.pholopsie,  fr.  Gr.  *cjs,  <j>ur6s, 

light  and  oipis,  Bight,  from  OI^OIKII  (root  irrrety),  tut. 

of  o/-a»,  to  see.]  (Med.)  An  affection  of  the  eye,  in 

•which  the  patient  perceives  luminous  rays,  ignited 

lines,  coruscations,  and  the  like. 

Pho  tap'sy,  n.    The  same  as  PnoropsiA. 
Pho'to  sphSre,  n.  [Gr.  0w«,  ̂ wris,  light,  and 

(rA.ifoo,  ball,  sphere.]  A  sphere  of  light;  espe- 
CKilly  the  luminous  envelope  of  the  sun. 

Pho'to  type,  n.  [Gr.  4><3«,  ̂ <oros,  light,  and  ruiroj,
 

blow,  impression,  type.]  A  type  or  plate  r
esem- 

bling an  engraved  plate,  and  capable  of  being 

printed  from  in  the  same  manner,  produced  from  a 

photographic  picture  by  a  peculiar  process;  
also, 

the  process  by  which  such  a  plate  is  produced- 

082 
-<-o-''rn-i>hy.  «.  A  process  of  pre- 

paring zinc  or  lithographic  plates  for  printing, 

similar  i..  principle  to  that  of  photolithography. 
'lira"  ail' 17'  n.  [Gr.  ̂ oaypim,  growing  in  a 

hr.l-J'or  fence,  from  <t>pariJa,  fence.]  (Bet.)  A 

of  reedi  .-rowing  in  wet  places,  me luding 

the  common  reed  (/>.  com/mints).  ,  Baird. 

Phras'ma  tone,  n.   [Gr.  yoa>  ,„,,  an  Inclosurc
,  and 

"sn*  cone.]     (I'ttleon.)   The  chambered  co^ie^of 

pi»r'iise';mii'lte'[Fr.  pArnsf,  It.  &  Sp.  frase,  Lat. 
nil-Sis    «r    •tf.dan,  from  QpaZctv,  to  speak.] 

1  V  brief  expression,  or  part  of  a  sentence  : 
 two 

or  more  words  forming  an  expression  by  
them- 

selves, or  being  a  portion  of  a  sentence. 

2  \  short,  pithv  expression  ;  especially,  one  
which 

i>  often  emplovcd ;  a  peculiar  or  idiomatic  turn  of 

speech ;  ti.toanamtm  ttt  rrntre,  to  err  is  human. 

3  A  "mode  or  form  of  speech:    the  manner  or 

style  in  which  any  one  expresses  himself;  
diet 

expression;  style:    "  What  phrase  w  this  '
("    Mai. Thou  spcak'st  - 

In  better jiftrasf. 

4.  (3/iu.)  A  short  clause  or  portion  of  a  sen-
 

tence. 
ry  \  composition  consists  first  of  sentences,  or  per

t 

orf'T  these  are  subdivided  into  sections,  and  tbese  inti 

phrases. PhrSae,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PHRASED  ;  p.  pr  &  rh 

„.  PHRASING.  [Fr.  phraser.  See  supra.]  1 

express  in  words,  or  in  peculiar  words;  to  call,  t< 
Bty'e-  These  suns. 

For  BO  they  phrase  them,  by  their  heralds  challe
nged 

The  noble  spirits  to  arms. 

PhrSse'-bobk,  ».  A  book  in  which  difficu: phrases  are  explained.  . 

Phi-ilse'less,  a.  Incapable  of  being  described  i 

any  phrases  or  language.  "Advance  .  .  .  th
: 

phniselen  hand."  *""' 

Phra'se  o  «ram,  n.  [Gr.  Qpamf,  a  phrase,  an 

voAujTu  a  fetter.)  ( Phonography.)  A  combiuatio 

of  short  hand  letters  representing  a  phrase  or  se; 

Phrii'se-o  15i'ie,          (    a.        Capable    of     beii 
PHrR'se-o-loi'i«-al,    i       phrased;   pertaining 

PhrS'se' sl'o  £Ist,  n.    A  collector  of  phrases. 
Phra'se  61'o  gy,  n.     [Fr.  phrnscotoffie.ll.  &  B 

frasa-logui,  from  Gr.  foa^is,  fpaattui,  phrase,  au
d 

Adyoc,  speech,  discourse.] 

1.  Manner  of  expression;    peculiar  words  used 
in  a  sentence ;  diction. 

He  remains  most  completely  national  in  his  m
ode  of  think- 

ing nod  his  jthrfuevloifr/. 

2.  A  collection  of  phrases  in  a  language. 

Syn.  —  Uiction ;  style.    See  DICTION. 

Phrasing,    n.        1.     Method    of    eipression   b
y 

uhrJiscs  ',    phrase. 
I  Mas  )   The   method  or  act  of  grouping  the 

notes  so  as  to  form  distinct  phrases  in  singing  or 

niYLACTEEY 

hrS'try, 

Piira'try,  n.  [Gr.  fpirfa.]  (Gr.  Antiq.] I  A  di
- 

vision of  the  Athenian  people,  being  a  subdivision 

of  a  phyle  or  tribe. 
Phre-net'le,   a.      [Lat.  phreneticiis,   pliren  tk**, 

/rrart.C'sp'f * Pg*r&  TIt.'fren(tico.  see  Pi  i  UK 
NITIS  ]  Having  the  mind  or  brain  dis

ordered 

raving;  frantic ;  frenetic ;  mad.  See  FRANTIC  and 

Phre>mJt'ie,  n.  One  whose  mind  is  disordered;  a frantic  or  frenzied  person.  [Rare.} 

Phrmelia  imagine  they  see  that  without 
 which  their  im- 

agination is  affected  with  within. 

Plire  net'l*  al  ly,  adv.    In  a  phrenetic  ma
nner 

PhrSii'le  (fren'ik),  a.  [Fr.  phrcnique,  from  
Or 

<pam,  <t>ptv6t,  the  midriff  or  diaphragm.] 
 (Anal., 

Belonging  to  the  diaphragm ;  as,  a  P'"'6"'"  ̂ 51,"'.  , 
Phreii'l«»,  n.  sinff.  [Gr.  Mv,  6wts,  the  mind 

 ] 

Tint  branch  of  science  which  relates  to  the  mi
nd , 

me£pn™ics.  [See  Note  under  MATHEMATICS.] 

rhre'uTtil,  n.  [Lat.,  Gr.  (bacwtf,  from  Mfitft- 
,6f,  the  midriff,  the  mind;  Fr. phrnnte  phrmths.] 
1  (Med  )  An  inflammation  of  the   brain,  or 

the' meninges  of  the  brain,  attended  with  acute 
fever  and  delirium. 
2  The  same  as  PIIRENSY,  or  FRENZY. 

Phre-iiol'o  &er,  n.    One  versed  in  phrenology;  a 

Phrfn'o  loS'tt'al,  (    'taining  to  phrenology. Phrfn'o  16g'l«  al  ly,  <H/r.    By  the  principles  of
 

•hre -ntM'a-glrt,  n.    [Fr.  phrdnologisle  and  phrt- 
nnlogue.]    One  versed  in  phrenology. 

Phre  iiol'o  £y,  n.     [Fr.  pkrinnlogu,  It.  &  Sp.fre- 

nologia,  from  Gr.  (ppiiti,  Qpcws,  the  mind,  and  Myof , 

TL°Tfte  science  of  the  special  functions  of  the 
parts  of  the  brain,  or  of  the  supposed  connectlo 
between   the   various  faculties    of  the  mind    and 

their  special  organs  in  the  brain. 

2.  In  popular  usage,  the  theory  of  Gall,  that  the 
mental  faculties  are  shown  on  the  surface  of  the 
head  or  skull ;  craniology. 

Phrenology. 

1,  Amativenesj  :  2,  rhiloproKcnitivenew  :  3,  Con
centrati 

m-«»  •    3ci    Inhabitivmmi   <,  Adhesiveness  :    5,  Combat- 

ivencss:  0,  Destructivenets;  6<i,  Alimentiyencu;  '.  Jw-riB-
 

tivini'ss-  s   Acnnisitivenesj;  9.  Construet  veneasi  M'.  =«H- Si«m"  ll.'lx,vqe  of  approbation:  12.  fau,iouM,e,,;     :    Be- 

nevolence  :  14.  Generation  ;    15.  Firmness  ;    II.,  <.  on
stun 

«Uu°neSS:    17.  Hope:    IS.  Wonder:.  !!•.  LleaWy:  1'.'...  <?•
«• il,-tiTtnined)  •    'Jl    Wit;    21,  Imitation  :    22,  Individuality  i 

«•     F      m-4    Bliei  2.>.  Woiehti  ai.  Coloring:  X.  l;i>;;;,lit.v; 

»Nornbm  2l.  Order;  ̂ Eveiituality:  Sl.TilM!  32,Tunei 

9,  Language:  ."r4.  Comparison;  35,  Causality. 

Phre'no-mast'iiet  Ism,  n.      [From  Gr.  6pfir,  f  pt- 

nic    the  mind,  and  Eng.  nuumtthm.]    The  power 

of  exciting  the  organs  of  the  brain  by  mag
netii 

Plirfu'sifcl  (fren'zid),  a.    Frenzied;  affected  with 

PhrJii'sy  (fren'zv),  n.  [Fr.  pltrfnesie,  frt'
nfsir, 

Pr.  fre'nr-w,  ffeMni,  It.  freite^t,  Sp.  &  Pg.  fre,,e- 

sia  frenrti,  Lat.  phreiiesis,  from  Gr.  $ow,  0ori">5, 

the  mind.]  The  same  as  FREN7.Y.  See  J HF.N
ZY. 

Phrfii'sy,  r.  t.  [Written  also  FRENZY.]  [i'"!'-*
 

p.  p.  PHKENSIED  ;  p.  pi:  &  rfc.  ».  PHRENSYINC:.
] 

render  frantic  ;  to  madden.  
"«"• 

Phrfii'tle,  n.  &  a.    Same  as  PHRENETIC.    [Obs.} 

Phrdii'tla  ter'y,  n.     [Fr.  phrontMere,  Gr.  V.»»r 

Ticritmw,  from  ̂ povrist.i',  to  think,  from  *M"«f 

thought,  from  fare,,,  to  think;  0/w,  the  mind
.J 

•V  school  or  seminary  of  learning.     [Rare.] 

piirjr-i'i-aii,  a.    [Lat.  rhrygua,  Gr.  *oi.y|o{,  fr 

I'hi-mia,  in  Asia  Minor.]     Of,  or  pertaining  to, 

Phrv-ia  -applied  to  a  sprightly,  animated  kin
d 

of    music    among    the    ancients,  which  was  
well 

suited  to  martial  instruments. 

Phrygian  stone,  a  stone  described  by  the  ancie
nts, 

nsed  in  dyeing;  a  light,  snonsy  stone,  resembling  a  pum-
 

ice, said  to  he  drying  and  astringent. 

Fhlki  rJ'a-ri*.  n.  [Gr.  ipScipiams.  from  tfrStip, 

louse.]  ( Med.)  A  disease  consisting  in  t
he  exces- 

sive multiplication  of  lice  upon  the  human  body, 

in  spite  of  efforts  to  prevent  it.  Herod  and  Philip in  spite  01  euoria  iu  pic,<-.j*  •>..    ~   -- 

II  of  Spain  are  said  to  have  died  from  this 
 disease. 

Phthls'le    (tlz'ik),  ».     The   same   as    PHT
HISIS. 

a.     •  .  . 

ff,,    Fr.   p>,tl,i.-i*i>ie.    It.    &  Sp.  ttnen      See 

PHTHISIS.]    Having,  or  belonging  to,  the  phthisic  
; 

breathing  hard;  as,  a  phthisical  consumption. 

Phtlilg'lck  y  (Hz'ik-y),  o.    Having,  or  pertai
ning - 

5,  disurse, 

[Gr. 

i'f>  »T,  -5'ni-a  (tMz'ip-),  n.     [Gr.  0Si- 

o,c    phthisis,  and   irrer/iu>',   pi.  »M»I«J«S,  lungs.] 

(.1/erf.)  Pulmonary  consumption.    _         DtngHtm. 

Phthls'ip  ineu'mo  ny   (thlz'ip-nu-),  n.      (Med.)
 

dS&SffSSlu)  (Sy^op.,  ?  130),  .
.    [Lat.  Pmt- 

i'  Gr  «Jrf«it,  from  *»iti»,  to  pass  or  waste  away  ; 

Fr   phtMsie,  Sp.  MrfT  ««'ca,  It.  ««, 
 <'•««,  "«'•«, 

tisico.l    (J/«'-)    Consumption  of  the  l
ungs  ;  lor- 

merlv  applied,  also,  to  many  wasting  d
iseases 

Phthon  lom'e  ter  (thon-gom'e  ter)  ».  [Gr.  £,?-
 

,65,  voice,  and  ̂ rfa>,  measure.]  A  measure^of 

fo^yiir,  n.  [N.  Lat.,  from  Gr.  *0«
j,  seal 

wd  and  ,,.-,T,/I,  Lat.  mater,  mother.  (
/!o(.)lhe 

gelaUne  i/whiSh  the  sporules  of  algaceo
us^ants 

-l^t"?».    The  same  as  PHYLACTERY.  
  See 

yVlLaAeC'Ie^.  Bearing  a  phylactery  ;  dressed 
like  the  Pharisees.    [06s.]  r,hvlir 

nlD      t° 

Ph^-ia«'ter-y,  n.'  [Lat.  phylnrffriiim,  
 Gr. 

„„>.,  from  0'.An«rfip  a  watcher,  giiard watch,  guard 



Phylacteries. 
in 

PTIYLAKCTI 

1.  Any  charm.  spell,  or  amulet,  worn  as  a  pre- 
servative from  danircr  or  disease. 

2.  ..!<  ir-i*h  Anti'i  )   A  slip 
of  parchment  on  \vliirli  won- 
Written  certain  passages  of 
flu-  rcntateuch  ;  as  K\odils 
xiii.  1-10,  and  11-lti;  Ueut. 
vi.  4-0,  and  xi.  13-'_>1 ;  the 
decalogue,  Worn  by  devout 
persons  on  the  forehead  and 

•  left  arm  while  at  prayer. Kttto. 

3.  Among  the  primitive    Christians,   a  cas. 
•which  were  inclosed  the  relics  of  the  dead. 

Phj"lar«h,  a.  [(Jr.  ipi'\np^os,  from  tpaUfi,  a  class or  trilic.  a  ilivision  of  the  army,  and  uji\tiv,  to  rule- 
l.at.  p/iyliirrliux,  ft. phylarque.]  (Gr.Antiq.)  The chief,  or  governor,  of  a  tribe  or  elan. 

Phy'lareh  y,  ».  [Gr.  p\apxi,,,  Fr.  phi//,,ri'l,:,- 
f-eo  mpra.]  '\  he  office  of  a  phylarch;  government of_a  tribe  or  clan, 

Phyle,  n.  [Gr.  d»A>i,  union  of  individuals  in  a  com- 
munity or  state.]  A  local  division  of  the  people  in ancient  Athens;  a  tribe. 

Phyl'lHe  (49),  n.      (Gr.  q>v\\ov,  leaf,    and   A<5,,{ stone.]    (Miii.)  A  mineral  consisting  chiefly  of  the hydrous  silicate  of  alumina,  iron,  and  manganese and  occurring  in  thin  scales  or  leaves.  Dana 
Phyl'lode,  «.     The  same  as  PHYI.LODIUM. 
Fkyl  I3'di  nm,  n.     [X.  Lat.,  from  Gr.  0oAA<, like    leaves,    from    tfuAAw,   leaf,   and   tliis,   fo,,,, 

(Jlnt.)  A  petiole  dilated  into  the  form  of  a  blade as  In  the  Australian  acacias. 
PhyMSph'a  gaii,  ».  [Gr.  0«AAoi.,  leaf,  and  tia- j  tic,  to  eat.] 

1.  (Zool.)  One  of  a  tribe  of  marsupial  animals, including  the  phalangers.  Brands 
2.  ( Kntom )  One  of  a  family  of  beetles  which 

feed  upon  the  leaves  of  plants;  ehafer.        Jirilntle 
Phyl-lftph'o  rofts  (fll-lof'o  rus),  a.  [Gr.  rfivA- 

A'106/nts,  from  0i',AA«i-,  leaf,  and  ipiusiv,  to  bear.] Leaf-bearing;  producing  leaves. 
Phyl'lo  pod  (ffl/-),  n.     (Fr.  phyllopode,  from  Gr. 06AW,  leaf,  and  iraS;,  7r,»los,  foot.]     (Zool.)  One  of a  tribe  of  crustaceans  whose  feet  have  a  flattene. form,  like  that  of  a  leaf. 
rii  r/l'lo  IO'MI A,  n.  [Gr.  0aAon,  leaf,  and  afipn body.]  (Zool.)  A  genus  of  crustaceans  having  th 
body  transparent,  and  remarkable  for  being  very 
much  fattened ;  the  glass  shrimp  or  glass  crab 

Phyl'lo  stome,  n.  [Gr.  <f,v\Xun,  leaf,  and  ar6ua 
mouth.]  (Zoiil.)  One  of  a  family  of  bats  whicl 
have  the  nasal  disk  expanded  into  a  distinct  leaf. 

PUyl'Io  tae'ti*,  a.    Pertaining  to  phvllotaxy. 
Phyl'lo-tax'ts,  )  n.     [Gr.   di>AA»i>,    leaf,  and    rAtu 
Phyl'lo  tax'y,  j  order.]  (Hot.)  The  order, 'o arrangement,  of  leaves  on  stems;  the  science  of  th relative  position  of  leaves. 

Lat.  phi/utter,  Gr. ' from Phy  se'ter,  ».     [La 
tjii'trai',  to  blow;  Fr. ,....,_._..  „, 

1.  The  sperm  whale';  the  cachalot.    See  CACH ALOT. 

2.  A  kind  of  machine,  or  apparatus,  used  in  fil tering. 

Phf  s/i  aii'thro  py,  n.  [Gr.  ipvais,  nature,  and O.SJKUTOC,  man.]  The  philosophy  of  human  life,  or the  doctrine  of  the  constitution  and  diseases  of  man and  the  remedies. 

Phyj'ie  (fiz'ik),  n.    [See  PHYSICS.] 
1.  The  art  of  healing  diseases ;  the  theory  or  prac- tice of  medicine. 

It  is  a  goodly  art,  a  wholesome  kind  of  exercise,  and  mueh 
commended  in  ;>/i//.-ic.  LatiiHcr 

2.  A  specific  internal  application  for  the  cure  or 
relief  of  sickness;  remedy  for  disease. 

3.  In  popular  usage,  a  medicine  that  purges;  a purge;  a  cathartic. 
Phys'ie,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PHYSICKED  (flz'ikt) ; p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  PHYSICKING.] 

1.  To  treat  with  physic;  to  evacuate  the  bowels 
with  a  cathartic  ;  to  purge. 

2.  To  treat  with  remedies ;  to  cure. 
Phyij'le-al  (Hz'ik-al),  a.    [Gr.  0i,<ri«oV,  from  tffoic nature,  from  <t,vc,v,  to  bring  forth,  produce;  Lat 
flkynctu,  Fr.  phym/ue,  p.  Fr.  physical,  Pr.  fisical, 

1.  Pertaining  to  nature,  as  Including  all  created 
existences;  obeying  the  laws  of  nature;  also,  relat- 

ing to  natural  or  material  things,  as  opposed  to 
things  mental,  moral,  spiritual,  or  imaginary;  ma- 

terial; natural;  as,  armies  and  navies  arc  the  phys- 
ical force  of  a  nation  ;  whereas  wisdom,  knowledge 

skill,  and  the  like,  constitute  moral  force ;  a  physical body  or  substance  is  a  material  body  or  substance in  distinction  from  spirit. 
2.  Pertaining  to  physics,  or  the  science  of  nature, 

or  to  unorganized  matter;  treating  of,  or  relating 
to,  the  causes  and  connections  of  natural  phenom- 

ena;   as,  physical   sciences;   physical   laws,  and the  like. 
3.  Pertaining  to  physic,  or  the  art  of  medicine; 

resembling  physic;  medicinal.     [ Obsolescent .] 
4.  Perceptible  through  a  bodily  or  material  or- 

ganization; cognizable  by  the  senses:   corporeal' external. 

Physical  astronomy,  that  part  of  astronomy  which 
•eats  ot  the  causes  of  the  celestial  motions,  or  of  the  con- nection of  the  laws  which  govern  them  with  those  which 
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are  observed  nt  Hie  earth's  surface.  —  Ptiysirnl  rrtnra- """•  training  of  the     hlv  organs  and   powers    with    a 
"ew  to  U1C  promotion  of  heallh  and  viu-or.  —  l'l,usicnl 

ashy,  that  branch  of  science  which  applies  the 

principles  ol  physics 'to  the  fa. -is  and  phenomena  of  de- scriptive iicoKrapIiy,  or  which  treats  oftheir  causes  rela- tions, and  niter-agencies,  including  the  diversities,,!  Mlr. 
face,  climate,  productions.  A-c.,  the  distribution  of  land id  water,  ot  annuals,  plants,  minerals,  otc.—  rin/siml 
optics,  that  branch  of  optical  science  which  treats  of  the 
nature  ot  light,  and  of  its  phenomena,  with  the  explana- 

tion ot  n,, .|r  causes.—  Physical  point,  an  inddiniich- 
small  port   if  matter;  a  point  conceived  as  hchi"  with- 

out extension,  yet  having  physical  properties,  as  wci-lit 
Inertia,  momentum,  Ac.;  a  material  point. 

Phys/Ie-al  1st,  n.  One  who  holds  that  human thoughts  and  acts  arc  determined  by  the  physical organization  of  man.  , 
Phys'ie  al-ly,  ai/r.  1.  In  a  physical  manner;  ac- cording to  the  laws  of  nature. 

I  am  not  now  treating  pliarically  of  light  or  colors.     Locke. 
2.  According  to  the    art  or  rules  of  medicine. 

[Obi.] lie  that  lives pht/stcairtt  must  live  miserably.      Cliejfiie. 
Phy-si'claii  (fT-zTsh'an),  n.     [Fr.  pjn/xiciea,  a  natu- 

ral philosopher,  an  experimentalist  in  physics   O 
Fr.  a  physician,  doctor,  Pr.  /;•:/,•/,/,  ff-ncia,  O    It' Jtsiciano.    See  PHYSIC  and  PHYSICS.) 

1.  A  person  skilled  In  physic  or  the  art  of  heal- 
ing; one  whose  profession  is  to  prescribe  remedies for  diseases. 

2.  Hence,  one  who  heals  moral  diseases'  as    a 
physician  of  the  soul. 

Phy-gl'elanrd,  a.    Educated  or  licensed  as  a  phy- 
sician.    [  Obs.  and  rare.]     "  One  Dr.  Lucas,  a  phii- 

Ph^S%X«.'eC"ry'"         '•  
U.iralpole. 

l»]i   "  *  "  ~'~    * E 
Phys'l  «o -lO&'ie-al,   a.     Pertaining   to    pin- 

logic.     [Tiring  glt.,-ft Phys'i  co-iiiath'e-milt'ies,  n.  sing.  Mixed  math ematics.    [See  Note  under  MATHEMATICS.] 
Phys/i  «o-phi-18s'o  phy,  n.  The  philosophy  of nature.  nlmui 
PhyS'I  «o-theol'oSy,n.    [Gr. Theolo: 

PIIYTOTOMIST 

once  which  treats,  first,  of  the  system  in  the  earth's 
exterior  physical  features,  , -Innate,  life,  ,Ve  •  and secondly,  of  the  system  in  the  physical  movements 
or  changes  on  the  earth's  surface,  as  the  currertH )1  the  atmosphere  and  ocean,  the  secular  variations in  beat,  moisture,  magnetism,  and  the  like.  ll,,ni, 
hys'i-Sl'o-ger,  n.  A  physiologist  Sco  I'HYSI' 
0tOOI 

PHJ-s'i  o-l»A;'j<.,       I  „.     [Fr. 
PhyS;l-o-lo§'lc  al, 

, ,  It.  &  S  p. 

Lat. 

,  ,     .  ..s-t- otoytco.J    Pertaining  to  physiology  :  relating  to  thu science  of  the  properties  and  functions  of  living 
belngfl. adi: 

ng 

In  a  physiological 

PhyS'l-Sl'o  gist,  n.  [Fr. physiolngiste  and  phusi- vlogue,  It.  &  tfp.fisioloffo.  Sec  infra. ] 
1.  One  who  is  versed  in  the  science  of  living  be- 

ings, or  in  the  properties  and  functions  of  animals and  plants. 
2.  One  who  treats  of  physiology 

'h?5'i  ol'o-gy,  «.  [Gr.  0,,r,,,A»,-fff,  from  0Cir/t, nature,  and  Aojoj,  discourse;  Lat.  physioloffla,  Fr. 
physiologic,  It.  &  Bp.jlstologia.]  That  department of  natural  science  which  treats  of  the  organs  and 
their  functions,  in  animals  and  plants. 
Mental  physiology,  ihc   science  of  the  functions  and phenomena  ot  the  mind,  as  distinguished  from  ii  ubilo- 

sophical  explanation  of  the  same. 
There  is  a  seieni 

philo- 

science that  may  be  termed  mental  pJmriolomi  an 

ourrco'r'  o"al  Iraine  relat'"g  to  the  structure  and  "S  of 
[Fr.J    The  natural  consti- Physique (fe-zek'),  n. . tution,  or  physical  structure,  of  a  person 

lig  s'lio-my,  ».    Physiognomy.     [Obs. 

ys/0  gra 
air-bla ysiogno de,  n.    [Fr.  physograde.  from  Gr.  dSo- er,  and  Lat.  gradi,  to  walk,  go.]     (Zool.) 

One  of  a  tribe  of  zoophytes,  which  swim  bv  means 

and  Eng.  theoloyy.] 

gy  o 

r.  0«ri*dV,  physical 
r  divinity  illustrated 

or  enforced  by  physics  or  natural  philosonhv. 
Phys/ies  (Hz'iks),  ».  sing.  [Gr.  0,OT«r)  (sc.  5«W<0 
from  <t>vat«6s,  Lat.  physii-n,  phyxice,  s.,  and  plu/sica, pi.;  Fr. physique,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  jisica,  Ft.  fezica See  PHYSICAL.]  The  science  of  nature  orof  natural 
objects,  comprehending  the  study  or  knowledge  of the  material  world  ;  especially,  that  department  of 
natural  science  which  treats  of  the  general  proper- 
tics  of  bodies,  and  the  causes  (as  gravitation,  heat 
light,  magnetism,  electricity,  &c.)  that  modify  those properties;  natural  philosophy.  [See  Note  under MATHEMATICS.] 

tw  Chemistry,  thoiiRh  a  branch  of  aentral  vhvsirs  is 
commonly  treated  as  a  science  by  Itself,  and  the  applica- tions ot  physical  principles  which  it  involves  constitute  a branch  called  rnemical  physics,  which  treats  more  espe- cially of  those  physical  properties  of  matter  which  arc 

st!"  y  chcmists  in  denning  and  distinguishing  sub- 
Phys/i-Sg'no-mer,  n.    The  same  as  PHYSIOGNO- MIST. 

'hy8'l;og-n«m'ie'al,  (  Fr.  physiognomoniqm. It.  fisionomico,  Jisonomico,  Sp.  fisonomico.]  Per- taining to  physiognomy. 
Phyj'i-og  iioiu'ics,  n.  sing.    The  same  as  PHYSI- 

OGNOMY.   [See  Note  under  MATHEMATICS.] 
Phys/i-5g'no-mlst,  ».    [Fr.  physiognomisle,  It.  & Sp.Jtsonomista,  Gr.  ttnanayvaiiuti.] 

1.  One  who  is  skilled  in  physiogn 

«,.«•      Se  who  tclls J!hjS  !  •JS'no.mSn,     . Phy5'I-6js;'no-my,   n.      [Gr. 

. 
physiognomy.  Dryden 

fortunes  by  scrutiny  of  the  face. 
'le,  a.  Physiognomic,  f  Ola.] from 

,      .  .  afiata,     rom 
nature,  and  J-KOJ//GIX,  one  who  knows  or  ex- , amines,  a  judge,  from 

',  to  know  • 
,  ,  yvunii,  yiyvwvitcii',  o    now  • Fr.  pht/siognomnnie,  physionomie,    It.    ffsonomia, 

fisionotma,  Sp.Jisonomia.] 
1.  The  art  or  science  of  discerning  the  character 

of  the  mind  from  the  features  of  the  face  ;  or  the  art 
of  discovering  the  predominant  temper,  or  other characteristic  qualities  of  the  mind,  by  the  form  of the  body,  but  especially  by  the  external  signs  of  the countenance,  or  the  combination  of  the  features. 

m,  Jtacon.    Lavater. .  ine  face  or  countenance,  with  respect  to  the 

persons  by  indications  of  the  countenance. 
Plly5'i-dg'no-type,  n.     [Gr. ,    .  .  .  physi- 

ognomy, and  TiiTros,  impression,  type.]    An  instru- ment or  apparatus  used  in  taking  impressions  or casts  of  the  human  countenance 
l>yS'i  5^0  ny  «.     [Gr.  $smt,  nature,  and  yavtc 

.  ,  ,  c 

JKXSy^S-l  Blrth  of  nature.  [Hare.]  Cnleridne. •l.*g  |  oSraph'le,  la.  \Vr.physwffraphhiue.] 

io-rS-i  ,h>"Br"P  '  '  0^orP<-'"ai°ii>gto,phys- 

r-  ,h 

g'i-ig'ra Pliyg'i-g'ra  phy,  ».     [Fr.  physiographie,  from uais,  nature,  and  >-|Oa0c<i>,  to  write.]     The  sci- 

fftrl.  r,de,  p?sh;  e,  i,  „,  sHcnt;  V  as  .;  TH  aa  .fc;  «,  «h,  as  k;  ft  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  S  as  .; 

of  air-bladders. 
Phys'y,  n.    A  fusee.    See  FUSEE.  Loc7x fliy-irl'ffliai,  n.  [Gr.  QuTfo.  plant,  and  cHitias, the  elephant,  also  ivory.]  (not.)  A  genus  of  South American  plants,  from  the  seeds  of  which  the  sub- 

stance called  rfgetuble  icory  is  obtained 
Phy-tlv'o-ro«8,  o.  [Gr.  $m6i,,  a  plant,  from  <t,(,c,v 

to  grow,  and  Lat.  vorare,  to  eat  greedily.)  Feeding 
on  plants  or  herbage ;  as,phytivorous  animals.  n,m 

Pliy'to-ehem'ie-al,  a.  Relating  to  phytochem- 
istry.  _  Hunt. 

Phy'to-«hein'lgt-ry,  n.  Chemistry  in  its  relation to  vegetable  bodies.  Hunt 
Phy-tOeh'i-my,  n.  [Fr.  phytochimie,  from  Gr! 

^tinfr.  a  plant,  and  Fr.  chlmie,  chemistry.!  Tho chemistry  of  plants. 

Phy-t5g'c  iiy,  n.  [Gr.  Qvrtv,  a  plant,  and  vlntv.  to produce.]  The  doctrine  of  the  generation  of  plants. Phy'to  ge-og'ra  phy,  «.  [Gr.  AvT6v,  plant,  yij. 
earth,  and  y/iaipciii,  to  write  or  describe.]  The  geog- 

raphy of  plants. 
Phy'to  glyph'le,  a.    Relating  to  phytoglyphy. 
Phy-t5g'ly-phy, ,,,.  [Gr.  for?,,  plant,  and  &&<«• engraving.]  The  art  of  printing  from  nature,  by taking  impressions  from  plants,  or  other  objects,  on 

soft  metal  or  other  substances,  and  from  these  tak- 
ing an  electrotype  plate,  by  means  of  which  Impres- sions are  multiplied  ;  —  called  also  Nature-printing, 

Phy'to  graph'leal,  a.  [Fr.  phytograpliique.l Pertaining  to  the  description  of  plants. 
Phy-tog'ra-phy,  ».  [Sr.phytoaraphie,  from  Gr. 

Qvrdif,  a  plant,  and  yp&Qetv,  to  write.] 1.  The  science  of  describing  plants  in  a  systematic manner. 

2.  A  description  of  plants. 
Fliy'loliit'ta,  n.    [Gr.  $vr6v,  plant,  and  It.  lacca, 

lac.]     (Hot.)  A  genus  of  plants  from  the  fruit  of which  a  red  color  resembling  lac  is  obtained. 

Phy'to-lite  (49), n.  [Vt.pliytolithe, from  Qt.tvrtr, 
plant,  and  AiSus,  stone.]  A  plant  petrified,  or  fossil 
vegetable. 

Phy'to-H-thol'o-glst,n.  [See  infra.]  One  versed in  phytolithology. 
Phy'to-H-tl»61'o-gy,  n.  [Gr.  </>vT6v,  plant,  Af3of, 

stone,  and  Aoj-of,  discourse.]  The  branch  of  science which  treats  of  fossil  plants. 
Phy'to-lSg'Ie-al,  a.  [Vr.pliytologique.]  Pertain- 

ing to  phytology ;  botanical. 
Phy  tSl'o-gIst,».  [See  PnyTOtOGY.]  One  skilled 

in  phytology;  a  botanist. 
Phy-t61'o-gy,  n.  [Fr.  phytologie,  from  Gr.  0t)ri!v. 

plant,  and  Adj-oj,  discourse.]  A  discourse  or  treatise on  plants,  or  the  science  of  plants;  description  of the  kinds  and  properties  of  plants;  botany 
Fltg'tou,n.  [Gr.  ifmiv,  plant.]  (/lot.)  A  single 
developed  plant,  plant-bud  or  plant  individual  in  a 
tree ;  —  the  tree  being  regarded  as  a  compound  in- dividual made. up  of  many  phytons.  Gray 

Phy-t«n'o-my,  j  n.      [Fr.  phytonomie,    from    Gr. Vl\y-tSa'y-my,  (  0t,roV,  plant,  and  ro/toc,  law.] Ihc  science  of  the  origin  and  growth  of  plants. 
Phy'to-pa-th«l'o-fty,  n.  [Gr.  ditirdi',  plant,  jra9of , 

disease,  and  A<iyr,$,  discourse.]  An  account  of  dis- eases to  which  plants  are  liable. 
Phy-t  Aph'a-gufls  (-tOf'a-gHs),  a.  [Fr.  phytophnye, 
from  Gr.  AVTOV,  plant,  and  Aayeiv.  to  eat.]  Eating or  subsisting  on,  plants. 

Phy  tSt'o  mist,  n.  [See  infra.]  One  versed  in 
phytotomy. 

as  gz;  o  as  in  linger,  link;  th  as  in  thine. 
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Pliy  t5t'o-my,   n.     [Gr.   6"r^,   plant,  and    T« 

cutting,  from   r;|iicir,   to  cut.]      '1  lie  dissection 

in  the  tissues  of  plants. 
Pllfi,  H.     Tlie  same  as  PllIZ. 
Pi 

or 

Pl- B 
for  food. 

Pi  af'a  ba.  n. 
l>I 

directory  for  devotiona!  services; -called  a!So  pic    ̂ fc*  gt^^  J^^^^£&$£j 

4.  (r'rint.)  Akindof  type  of  two  sizes.  sm«//  ;><''" and  l>if",  the-  former  of  "which  is  next  in  size  above 
IOIIL,'  primer. 

•     This  line  is  printed  in  ///«/. 

**"  This  line  is  printed  in  small  pica. 
rsr~  Tliis  kind  »f  tyi'<  wa-  prnhaMv  BO  railed  (b 

ra  iiicaln.  a  i:rcat  Mark  letter  at  the  beginning  of  >"ine 
lu-iv  order  in  tlie  liturgy.     I'ica  is  used  as  a  standard  by 
wliicli  t»  di^i-nati-  »-v<-ral  larirer  kinds  (A 
j>ira.  tirv-lui?  pica,  or  tico-liiu'i  pica,  four-fine  pica,  or 

PI-a*'fi'larrI«.'"  [i'ai'."pi-iculari.'S,    Fr.  piuculaire. See  supra.]     [Rare.] 
1.  Expiatory:  having  power  to  atone. 
2  Requiring  expiation  ;  criminal ;  atroeionslybad. 

"To  cleanse  his  little  Warwickshire  fold  Irum  its 

ni'iciilitr  pollution."  l)f  Ouinc_ey. 

PI  Sc'H-lSr'1-tr,  n.    The  state  or  quality  of  being 

piaeular:  criminality;  badness.  lie.  Qumceij. 
PI  ae'ii  lofts,  n.    The  same  as  PIACULAR. 

Pi'a  .Wii'ler.     [Lat.,  a  tender  mother.]     (Annt.) 
The  vascular  membrane  immediately  investing  the 

PI'" 'net',  n.  [Eng.  pie,  Lat.  pica,  a  pic,  and  picas, a  woodpecker.] 
1.  The  magpie. 
2.  A  bird,  the  lesser  woodpecker.  [Obs.]   llritley. 

JP1'auf*'*i-nfO,a.    [It.,  snperl.  of  pwno.J    (Mus.) 
Very  soft  •  —  a  direction  to  the  performer  to  execute 
the  passage  to  which  it  refers  in  the  softest  manner. 

PI  ii'iilsCn.  [Fr.  piimiste.  It.  &  S?.  pianista.]  A 
performer  on  the  piano  forte,  or  one  well  skilled 
in  it.  Busbtj. 

F1  Tt'no  a  [It.,  even,  smooth,  soft,  from  Lat. pi  inns, 

even,  level.)  (Jtfiw.)  Soft;  — a  direction  to  the  per- 
former to  execute  the  passage  to  which  it  refers 

softly  and  with  diminished  volume  of  to:ie. 

PI  a'no,  In.    [It.  pi'ino,  soft,  from  Lat.  pla- 
1»I  ji'iio-f or'te.  \  nus,  even,  smooth,  and  It.forte, 

strong,  from  Lat.  fortis.]  (.Wi<s.)  A  musical  instru- 
ment resembling  a  harpsicord,  and  consisting  of  a 

series  of  wires  of  graduated  length,  thickness,  and 
tension,  struck  by  hammers  which  are  moved  by 

Pi  iiii'o  graph,  n.    [From  piano,  q.  v.,  and  Or. 
•rite.)    (Mus.)  A  machine,  which,  at- 

f>,nr-liit<:.-  /ii'-'i.  and  the  like. 
5.  An  alphabetical  catalogue  of  names  and  things 

in  rolls  and  records. 
PJf'a-tlSr',  n.  [Sp.]  A  horseman  armed  with  a 

lance,  who  commences  the  exercises  of  a  bull  fight 

by  attacking  the  animal,  without  attempting  to  kill 

Ple'a  mar',  «.    [Lat.  pi.r,  p?cis,  pitch,  and  amarus,  '  Pick'a  pack',  uih: bitter.]     (Cfo'iii.)  The  bitter  principle  of  pitch,  an        ffnr.] 

oil  like,  transparent  fluid.  Pick  ar-d" 
Ple'ard.  n.     (K--cl.  Hist.)  One  of  a  sect  which  arose    Plok'ax, 

teenth  century,  the  members  of  which  held    Plck'iixe. 
in  the  fifte-    --   ^,  — 

doctrines  similar  to  those  of  the  Adamites;  — so 
called  from  1'icard,  a  native  of   Flanders,      bee 
ADAMITES. 

Ple'a  robn',   n.      [Sp.  picarnn,    ang.    of  pici 

?sp   *-  .,-,.,   
1. "A"  sharp  iioint'id  tool;  — often  need  In  com  po" ski' .n  :  as,  a ,;  •/.•. 

2.  (.W;iin</&  -I/"./,.)  An  iron  tool  taperi 
point  from  a  heavy  mass  or  head,  in  which  is  in- ;.  transvei-seiv.  a  wcodrn  handle,  sometimes 

pointed  at  both  ends,  and  having  the  handle  in- serted at  the  middle.  It  is  used  for  loosening  and 

breaking  up  hard  earth,  ground,  stone.-.  &c. 
Wh;it  the  miners  call  "chert"  and  "whern".  .  .issohnrd 

that  the  jm-As  will  not  touch  it. 

3  Choice;  right  of  selection;  as,  to  hav»  one's 

pick. 

4.  (Print.)  Foul  matter  which  collects  on  print- 
ing types  from  the  balla,  rollers,  bad  ink,  or  from 

the  paper  in  printing, 
Pick'a  iilii'ny, n.  [Probably  from  Bf.picaiienfto.] 
A  small  child;  especially,  a  negro  or  mulatto  in- 

fant.   [Southern  U.  S.]  Barttett. 
In  manner  of  a  pack.     [  Ilit- 

L'Estrangt. 

PIck'nr  dll,  n.  The  same  as  PICCADILLY.  [Ufa.] 

.  [From  pick  and  «.r.]  A  pick  with 
a  point  at  one  end,  a  transverse  edge 

a  corsair. 

In  all  wars,  Corsica  and  Majorca  have  been  nests  of  jiic- 

Ple'a  ynne',  n.    [From  the  language  of  the  Caribs.] 
A  small  coin  of  the  value  of  6J  cents. 

PI«'ea-dll, 
Ple'ea-dll'ly  (110),  \ 

. 

[O.    Fr.  piceatHOa,    the 
several   divisions  or  pieces 

tacried  to  a  piano  forte,  transcribes,  on  paper  pre-  i  pic'e  oils  (pTs'e-us),  a 
pared  for  the  purpose,  any  thing  played  by  the 
pianist. 

PI'a  rlst,  n.      [From  Lat.   pius,  pious.]      (Eccl. 
Hist.)  One  of  a  religious  order  which  arose  in  the 

-  , 

fastened  together  about  the  brim  of  the  collar  ot  a 
doublet.     Cotgrnre.] 

1.  A  high  collar,  or  a  kind  of  ruff.  Wilson. 
2     \  certain  street  in  London;  —  so  called  from 

the  article  of  dress.  Xares. 

PI«'eafee,  n.     [L.  Lat.  piccagium,  from  Fr.  ptqiter, 
to  prick;  Norm.  Fr.  pecker,  to  break  open.]     (O. 
Enq.  JMW.)  Money  paid  at  fairs  for  breaking  ground 
for  booths.  Ainiicurth. 

Ple'ea  Hl'll,  n.    An  East  Indian  pickle  of  various 

vegetables  with  pungent  spices.  Stamen*. 
fit'  fa  to,  n.     [It.,  small.]     (.»/«.'.)   A  small  flute, 

the  pitch  of  which  Is  an  octave  higher  than  that  of 
the  ordinary  flute;  an  octave  flute. 

Pice,  n.    A  small  copper  coin  in  the  East  Indies, worth  less  than  a  cent. 

. 

seventeenth  century  at  Home,  and  who  bound  them- 
selves by  a  special  vow  to  devote  themselves  to  edu- cation. Jirande. 

PI  is'a  ba,  n.    See  PIASSAVA. 
j»i  r«-i'srt  va. 

. 

[Pg.]     A  fibrous  product  <    Pg.J       
palm  tree  (Attnlen  funifera),  imported  from  Brazil. 
The  fibers  are  derived  from  the  base  of  the  leaf- 

stalks, and  are  used  in  making  brooms,  and  for  va- 
rious other  purposes.  [Written  also  piacabn  and 

piasaba.]  Jldlfour. 
PI  as'ter,  n.  [Fr.  piastre,  O.  Sp.  piastra,  piastro, 

It.  piustra,  a  thin  plate  of  metal,  a  dollar,  L.  Lat. 
plnxtra.  from  Lat.  emplastrum,  Or.  lint*.aaraov, 
tpirAiKrro.',  a  plaster,  from  itixlaaatir,  to  plaster  up, 
to  daub  over.]  An  Italian  coin  of  about  80  cents 
value,  or  3s.  7d.  sterling.  But  the  value  is  different 
in  different  states  or  countries.  The  Spanish  piaster 
is  the  same  as  the  Spanish  or  American  dollar.  The 
Turkish  piaster,  formerly  worth  25  cents,  is  now 
worth  only,  about  8  cents.  McC'illoch. 

PI  a'tlon,  n.  [Lat.  piztio.  See  PIACLE.)  The  act 
of  making  atonement;  expiation.  [Obs.] 

PI  az'za,  n. l  pi.  Pl-Xz'zig.  [It.  piaz-in,  place, 
square,  market-place,  Sp.  plaza,  Fr.  place.  See 
PLACE.) 

1.  (Arch.)  A  portico  or  covered  walk,  supported 
by  arches  or  columns. 

2.  A  square  open  space  surrounded  by  buildings, 
[Jtalff.]  Ginlt. 

PIb'-torn,  n.  [i.  e.,  pipe-horn,  from  W.  pib,  pipe, 
and  earn,  horn.)  A  wind  instrument  or  pipe,  wil1 a  horn  at  each  end,  used  in  Wales. 

PI'brocll  (Synop.,  §  130),  71.  [Gael.  piabaireachrl, 
pipe  music,  from  piobair,  a  piper,  piob,  a  pipe,  bag- 

/  pipe.)  A  wild,  irregular  species  of  music,  peculiar 
to  the  Highlands  of  Scotland.  It  is  performed  on  a 
bagpipe,  and  adapted  to  excite  or  assuage  passion, 
and  particularly  to  rouse  a  martial  spirit  among 
troops  going  to  battle.  Jamieson. 
Obliged  to  latisfy  his  curiosity  by  whistling  apSirocA.  W.Scott. 

PI'ea,  n.     [Lat.  pica,  a  pie,  magpie.) 
1.  (Ormth.)  The  magpie. 
2.  (Meil.)  A  vitiated  appetite  which  makes  the 

patient  crave  what  is  unfit  for  food,  as  chalk,  ashes, 
coal,  &c. 

3.  (Horn,  Cnth.  Church.)  An  ordinary,  a  table,  or 

Mileom. 
ee-os   pse-us,    .    [Lat.  ptcna,  fr.  pix,  pitch.] 
Of.  or  belonging  to,  pitch  ;  black  as  pitch. 

PIch'H  run    Bean.      (Rot.)    One  of  the  isolated 
lobes  of  the  drupe  of  a  species  of  laurus  growing  in 
South  America;  —called  also  sassafras  nut. 

th 

PIc'I-dse,  n.pl.  (Ormth.)  [Lat. 
picas,  woodpecker.)    A  family 
of  scansorial  birds,  including 
the  woodpecker. 

Pick,  ».  (.    [imp.  &p.p.  PICKED 

(pfkt) ;  p.pr.  &  t*. ».  PICKING.] 
[A-S.  pi/can,  pi/ccan,  D.  pik- ken,  N.  H.  Ger.  picken,  bicken, 
Vm.pitte,  Sw.  &  Icel.  picka, 
Fr.  piquer,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  pi- 
car.  It.  piccare,  W.  pigaw,  to 
prick,  pick.    Cf.  PECK.] 

1.  To  peck  at,  like  birds  with 
their  bills  ;   to  strike  at  with 
any  thing  pointed ;  to  act  upon 
with  a  pointed  instrument,  so as  to  pierce,  as  an  apple  with  One  of  the  Picidas. 
a  pin ;  to  open,  as  a  lock ;  to  imperial  Woodpecker 

separate,  as  wool,  cotton,  hair,  (c'u//ijjAiYu4 imjierialu). 
oakum,  and  the  like. 

2.  To  pull   apart  or  away,  especially  with  the 
fingers,  as  fruit  from  a  tree  or  vine,  corn  from  a 
stalk,  and  the  like;  to  pluck;  sometimes,  to  clean 
by  means  of  the  teeth  ;  as,  a  dog  picks  a  bone. 

3.  To  cleanse,  by  removing,  with  a  pointed  instru- ment or  the  fingers,  that  which  is  objectionable ;  as, 
to  pirt  the  teeth ;  to  pick  a  fowl. 

4.  To  take  away  by  a  quick,  pointedly-directed 
or  unexpected  movement;   as,  a  bird  picks  up  a 

worm ;    to  take  up  suddenly ;    as,  to  pict  oft*  the 
enemy  by  sharpshooting;  to  pick  a  pocket.    "Did 
you  pick  Master  Slender's  purse  ?  "  Shot. 5.  To  choose ;  to  select ;  to  separate  as  choice  or 
desirable:  to  cull;  — often  with  mil;  hence,  to  get 
into  by  seeking  for  ;  as,  to  pick  a  quarrel. 

6.  To  gather  from  here  and  there;  to  collect;  to 
bring  together;  —  often  with  up;  as,  to  pick  up 
stones. 

7.  To  pitch  or  cast..  [Obs.]    "  As  high  as  I  could 
pick  my  lance."  Slutk, 

To  pick  a  hote  in  one't  coat,  to  find  fault. 
Pick,  r.  i.    1.  To  eat  slowly  or  by  morsels ;  to  nib- ble. 

2.  To  do  any  thing  nicely,  or  by  attending  to email  things. 
3.  To  steal:  to  pilfer. 

or  blade  at  the  other,  and  a  handle  inserted  at  the 
middle ;  a  hammer  with  a  pointed  end  for  piercing 
as  it  strikes;  a  piek. 

Plck'back,  n.    On  the  back.  Huditiras. 

Plck'ed  (60),  a.    1.  Pointed;  sharp.    "/•;<•/.•••(/  and polished."  Chnpman. 
Let  the  stake  be  mndc  picket!  at  the  top.        3/orlinwr. 

2.  Sprucely  or  foppishly  dressed.    [O6s.] 
Picked  out  (pTkt).  ornamented  or  relieved  with  stripes 

of  a  different  color;  as.  a  haw  ufuhite.  j'icknl  unt  «ith 
gold ;  a  green  carriage,  picked  out  with  red.  C.  ̂ inytley. 

Pick'ed-ness,  71.    The  state  of  being  picked. 
Pick  eer',  r.  t.  [im/>.  &  p.  p.  PICKEERED  ;  p.  pr.  & 

rb.  71.  PICKEERI.NG.]  [Fr.  picnrtr,  to  go  maraud 

ing,  originally  to  go  to  steal  cattle,  from  Lat.  i»  < •">', pei-orix'.  cattle.  Of.  Hp.pecorca,  robbery  committed 
by  straggling  soldiers.] 

1.  To  pillage;  to  pirate.  /fttdvfat. 
2.  To  skirmish,  as  soldiers  on  the  outpost  of  an 

army,  or  in  pillaging  parties. 
lie  had  onen  pickeered  out  on  Sheldon  and  some  other 

bishops. 

Plck-eer'er,  n.    One  who  pickecrs  or  plunders ;  a 
pillager.     [Obs.] 

PIck'er,  ?i.    1.  One  who  picks  or  culls. 

2.  (Mech.)  A  machine  for  picking  fibrous  mate- 

rials to  pieces;  as,  a  wool-^ic/.rr  ,•  a  rair  j>t<'f.  < -r. 3.  A  pickax,  or  instrument  for  picking  or  sepa- 
rating. 

4.  One  who  excites  a  quarrel  between  himself 
and  another. 

PIck'er-el,  71.  [Diminutive  of  pike.}  (Ichth.)  A 
fish  of  the  genus  Ksox;  —  applied  to  several  species 
of  fresh- water  fishes  belonging  to  the  pike  family. 

1'icterel  ireed  (Hat.),  a  water  plant,  of  the  genus  Pon- 
tederia.  having  arrow-headed  leaves ;  —  so  called  because 
it  was  formerly  supposed  to  hreed  pickerels.  W'/ll'iu. 

PIck'er-y,  n.   [From  pici.  See  PICK,  r.  «.,4.]  Petty 
theft. A  trifle  ttolen  in  the  street  ia  termed  mere  picken/.     W.  Scott. 

PIck'et,  n.  [Fr.  pi'/uet,  properly  diminutive  of 

pique,  spear,  pike  ;  ̂p.  j>i>//U'tt\  it.  pia-ltttto.} 1.  A  stake  sharpened  or  pointed,  used  in  fortifica- 
tion and  encampments. 

2.  A  narrow  board    pointed,  used    in    making 
fences;  a  pale  or  paling. 

3.  (Mil.)  A  guard  posted  in  front  of  an  army,  and with  others  forming  a  chain  of  outposts,  in  order 
to  give  notice  of  the  approach  of  an  enemy,  and  to 

prevent  surprise  by  a  hostile  force ;  —  called  also 
outlying  picket. 

4.  A  game  at  cards.     Sec  PIQUET. 
5.  A  punishment  which  consists  in  making  the 

offender  stand  with  one  foot  on  a  pointed  stake. 

Inlying  picket   (Uil.).   a  detachment  of  troops  In  a 

camp  kept  fiillv  equipped,  and  ready  for  immediate  ser- vice in  case  of  "an  alarm,  or  tlie  approach  of  an  enemy; 

picket-guard. PIck'et,  t).  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  PICKETED;  p.  pr.  & 
Vb.  71.  PICKETING.] 

1.  To  fortify  with  pickets  or  pointed  stakes. 
2.  To  inclose    or   fence  with    narrow,  pointed 

boards. 
3.  To  fasten  to  a  picket. 
4.  To  torture  by  compelling  to  stand  with  one 

foot  on  a  pointed  stake. 
PIck'et-fence,  n.    A  fence  made  with  pickets.    It 

Plck'et-saard,  "•  (ATO.)  A  guard  of  horse  and 

foot  always  in  readiness  in  case  of  alarm. 

PIck'et  iiig,  71.  A  kind  of  torture  by  forcing  a  per- son to  stand  with  one  foot  on  a  pointed  stake. 
PIck'et-tee',  n.    The  same  as  PICOTEE,  q.  v. 

Plck'ing,  71.  1.  The  act  of  plucking,  selecting,  or (fathering. 

2.  That  which  is  left  to  be  picked  or  gleaned. 

3    The  pulverized  shells  of  oysters  used  in  mak- ing'walks. 

4.  A  hard-burned  brick.  ,Simra"»"'. 
5.  The  act  of  stealing  or  pilfering;    also,  that 

S,  Z,  I,  5,  n,  f,  long;  i,  8,  i,  0,  «,  f,  «hort;  cire,  far,  U.t,  iall,  wfcat;
  tuere,  >eU,  term;  pique,  flrm;  d6ne,  lor,  dp,,  w9U,  lood,  i« 



PICKLE 

which    ia  stolen;— used   especially  in  111 
"picking!  and  stealings." 

e   phrase 

I'Sc'tv'lc  r'p'k'l',  ,,.     ilf  /„,/,;!,  I,.  Ccr. /i,V/-.V,  II.  Ocr. .  l/p.  tier,  pie  •/,./.-  according  to  »ome  eiymolo- 
gistS,  so   called    after  \Villialll   /',,;,-,•/,  wild  is  said   td 

have  Invented  the  art  of  pickling  herrings,  in  the 
fourteenth  century. J 

1.  A  sdluiiuii  of  salt  mid  water,  in  which  fish  and 
meat  niay^e  preserve,!  ,n   rued. 

2.  Vinegar,  sometimes  seasoned  with  spices,  In 
whirh  vegetables,   tish,    uyslers,   &c.,    may  be  pre- 
•orvi 

3.  Any  article  of  food  which  has  been  preserved 
in  vineL':ir. 

4.  A  troublesome  child;  as,  a  little  pickle. 

To  be  in  a  pickle,  to  lie  in  a  disagreeable  position;  to 
be  in  a  eniiililioti  el"  embarrassment,  liittieultv,  or  disor- 

der. ••Them  shall  be  whipped  with  roc.  and  slewed  in 
brine,  smarting  in  lingering  i>iekle."  stint.—  T.,  i,ut  ,< 
rod  in  pa-tin,  to  get  ready  a  punishment  which  will  cause swifting, 

PlcU'le  (ptk'l),  n.     [See  FICLE.]     A  parcel  of  laud 
Inclosed  with  a  hedge,    {I'rtiv.  r.ny.} 

Plck'ie  (plk'l),  r.  t.     [imp.  &  ji.  j,.  PICKLED  ;  p.  pr &  VO.  II.  PICKLINO.] 

1.  To  preserve  in  brine  or  pickle;  as,  to  uicMe herring. 
2.  To  season  in  pickle. 
3.  To  imliue  highly  with  any  thing  bad  ;   as,  a plfkifl  rogue. 

_  4.  To  prepare,  as  an  imitation,  and  sell  as  genu- 
ine;—said  of  copies  or  imitations  of  paintings  bv the  did  masters.  Art  Jour. 

5.  To  subject,  as  pins  and  needles,  to  the  action 
of  certain  chemical  agents  in  the  process  of  manu- facture. 

PIck'le-her'rii»z,  n.  [D.  pel-elhnring,  Gcr.  picket- Mnng,  torpHkeVaring,  properly  a  pickled  herring. 
See  fvpra.]  A  merry  andrew  ;  a  zany  ;  a  buffoon  • 
ajackpiidding.  AOlHion. 

fick'lock,  H.  1.  An  instrument  for  opening  locks without  the  key. 
2.  A  person  who  picks  locks. 
3.  A  superior  description  of  selected  wool. 

Pick'iilck,  n.    See  PICNIC. 
Plck'pen  iiy,  n.    One  who  cheats  :  a  sharper 
-Pick'pOck-et,  ».    One  who  steals  from  the  pocket of  another. 

PIck'pftrse,  n.     One  who  steals  the  purse   or  from the  purse,  of  another. 
Plck'sy,  ».    The  same  as  PIXY.    See  PIXY. 
-Pick'thank,  n.    An  oak-ions  fellow  who  does  what he  is  not  desired  to  do,  for  the  sake  of  gaining  favor  • 

a  whispering  parasite ;  a  flatterer ;  a  tale  bearer  •  — 
used  also  adjectively.     [Obs.] 

Spies  and  pickihankt  seldom  apply  to  any  others.     South. 
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PI  fi-fls'mine,  n.  [Gr.  n-i»/),;$,  hitter,  and  air,,,;, ddor.J  (,|/IH.)  A  mineral,  consisting  chiefly  of  sill oatcof  magnesia,  and  having  a  bitter,  argillaceous odor  when  moistened.  D,inn 

Plc'ro-tttxliie,  ,,.  [Kr.  ;,;-,•„/„.,-;,„.,  fr.  or  ntpis', bitter,  and  -„{,««,.,  poison.  See  TDXICAI,.  ]  (Ckem.) A  white,  bitter,  poisonous,  crystalline  substance, 
obtained  from  the  fruit  of  fiu;;,lua  /;„/,>,,..• 

I  i«-<,  H.  [l,at.;,;,7«s.  ji.  p.  of;,/,,,/,.,-,.,  to  paint. 1  A 
person  who  paints  his  body,  or 'parts  of  it,  for  or namental  or  other  purposes.  \(jt>».\  Steele 

Viet,  n.  [A-S.  />i/tt,,s,  I'nilttnx,  I'i'nlitns,  I'elitus 
Sec  iupra.]  One  of  a  tribe  of  Scythians,  or  tier mans,  who  settled  in  .Scotland. 

PI«t'lsl»,  tt.    Of,  pertaining  to,  or  resembling,  the 

Pl«-to'rl  nl  (SO),  n.  [Lat.  pictoriux,  from  pictor  a 
painter,  from  ping  ere,  to  paint.]  Pertaining  to  pic- tures: illustrated  by  pictures:  forming  pictures;  as, 
a  pictorial  imagination;  a  jwcforiu/ dictionary. 
tc-to'ri  ally,  titii:  In  a  pictorial  manner;  with 
pictures. 

PIED 

PtelMlcr,  -n.     One  who  piddles 
PIilMUiis    ,,      Trilling;  trivial.    "  The  ignohle  hor- 

i  itage  ot  ,,,,1,11,,,!,  tilhes."  Mill,,,,.  "  Kroin  slashin.r 
Bentley  down  to;,;,/,//;,,,/  Tibbalds.1'  Pope 

1  ic  U>0,  ».  [Contracted  from  I).p,,*tri,  o.der  nnt- 
!'-,.  V  Ocr.  pastele,  L.  l.at,  ,,„',,  /t,,.  o  rr.imSf J..IIK.  ;,„.</,,.  See  PASTY  and  I'ASTK.]  An  nrliclo 
of  to  >  I  consisting  of  paste  baked  with  something  in )t  or  under  it,  as  apple,  minced  meat,  &c 
"'"'"V'  l'r  •"'"-"''  l''     f        lt-  &  L- 

R°man   Cathollc  service-book.    See 

PIck'tobtH,  n.  An  instrument  for  picking  or  clean- 
ing the  teeth  ;  a  toothpick.  [Obs.] 

PIck'ivIck,  «.  A  pointed  instrument  for  picking up  the  wick  of  a  lamp. 

Ple'le,  n.  [Perhaps  from  It.  piccolo,  small,  little- more  probably  corrupted  from  pightel  or  pinole 
According  to  some,  it  is  from  Lat.  pictiirium  'for 
pUtadum,  small  slip  of  parchment,  scrap  '  See PlOHTEL  and  PINOLE.]  A  small  piece  of  land  in- 

closed with  a  hedge ;  a  close.  [  <)I>*  ] 
Pie'nie,  n.  [Fr.  pir,ue,iiyne,  from  pir,mr,  to  prick to  stick,  to  lard,  and  nit/up,  a.  small  coin.] 

1.  Formerly,  an  entertainment  at  which  each  per- 
son contributed  some  dish  or  article  for  the  general 

table;  in  present  use,  an  entertainment  carried  bv 
a  party  on  an  excursion  of  pleasure  into  the  coun- try: also  the  party  itself. 

2.  A  kind  of  small,  sweet  biscuit.         Simmonrts 
•*"*   lllCj  V,  1.       J.  O  ffO  On  ;i  picnic  f     Kinrtal 

l'-i'to  (pe'ko),  n.  [tip.  Sec  PEAK.]  A'peak;  life pointed  head  of  a  mountain. 

Ple'o  tee',  n.  A  variety  of  carnation  having  petals notched  at  the  edges,  and  spotted  instead  of  strined mostly  upon  a  yellow  ground.  Smirt 
Pini'nrt  (plk'et),  n.    See  PIQUET. 

•%%SrJL'  [£"'•'  from  Gr-  ""P6*,  sharp,  bitter  ] 
(Me,l)  I  he  ollH-mal  pmnler  of  aloes  with  cam-lit which  is  composed  of  one  part  of  canella  to  four 
parts  of  aloes.  In  Europe,  it  is  prepared  as  an  elec- 
— -  instead  of  as  a  powder.  It  is  employed  as  a 

-l,  ( "•    Tictorial.     [Itarc.] Pift'ur-a-ble,  n.     Capable  of  being  pictured 
PI«t'ur-aI  (plkt'ynr  al),  a.     Pertaining  to,  consist- 

ing of,  or  represented  in,  pictures.     [UiireA 
/ur-al,ii.  [Se.e  infra.}  A  representation.  [Ols.] 

Plet'ure  (pikt'ynr,  S:j),  n.    [Lat.  picturu.  from  IJIM- !irre,  iiietiini,  to  paint;  Fr.  peiuture,  Pr  pictnra 
pim-tiirit,  petotura,  pmchitra,  Sp.  &  Pg.  mutant It.  piatura,  pittura.j 

1.  That  which  is  painted;  a  likeness  drawn  in 
colors;  hence,  any  graphic  representation,  as  of  a 
person,  a  landscape,  a  building. 

J-irliint  mill  slmpes  are  but  secondary  objects.       Bacon. 
2.  The  art  of,  or  representation  by,  painting. 

Qulntlliin   when  he  saw  any  well-expressed  imnge  of  Brief 
eitliur  in  ;<i«!d-e  or  sc-ulpture,  would  usually  weep.        wSttm. 

3.  Hence,  an  image  or  resemhlanec  :  that  which 
by  its  likeness,  brings  vividly  to  mind  some  other 
thing;  as,  a  child  is  the  pictttre  of  his  father;  the 
poet  has  drawn  an  exquisite  picture  of  grief. 

tf-  Picture  Is  sometimes  useil  in  tonnin"  sclf-ex- plainiiij;  compounds;  as,  picture-tout,  imture-clraner 

like  picture-restorer,  picture-seller,  and  the 
Syn.  —  FlCTl-liE,  TAIN-TING.  Every  kind  of  lirawin" 

is  a  picture,  whether  in  ueneil,  crayons,  or  In.lia  ink" 

Tim  |:i','i""'""'f'iS  "-  r''l"'''.M'Mlali"n  by  means  of  coler. 

. 
1-,A  «>agpie.     See   PICA.      [Sometimes  written 

Pic
\Th

8 

3.  (  I'rint.)  The  same  as  Pi.    See  Pi. 
Cock  nil,/  ;i,V,  an  niljiiration  ufthe  pie  ,,r  service-book 

and  "I  rho  sacred  name  ,,f  the  Deilv  corrupted  "Bv cort  aiutpie,  you  slmll  not."  ,SV;r,/ 

le'bnld  a.  [For  pie  onllal,  from  pic,  the  parlv' colored  bird,  and  bull.]  Of  various  colors;  diversi- fied in  color:  as,  a  piebald  horse. 

.,!•,  in    i    «r.  Trixfiiif,  outer,  and  urA,    lioncv  • 
Lat.  mel,]    (Ckem.)  The  characteristic  principleyof 

Pl€'ro-phar'm«-«o-r.te  (48),  «.     [Gr.  x<vS,fvfc 
»  L   /  'J,'1""    '  dr"?'  P°iBon,  and  AiSos,  stone.]  (jfr 

k          '  f.        <•'.  an     ̂ o,, A  greenish-gray,   foliated,  librous 

aan  Chiefly  °f  U1U  ̂droUS  •«B5£?» 
Pr«r6ph'yl-lUe,  or  PI«'ro  phJU'lite  (117)    n' 

[See  «,?m.J     (jfi,,.)  A  species  of  serpentine.^": _eurrmg  in  dark-green,  foliated  masses.         Urande. 

iimll    u»    menus    ,11    ctllor. 

.      Is  good  in  a  figurative  sense;  the  historian  draws 
a  lively  picture,  the  foetpaintl  in  glowing  colors. 

..JVr'l*  '"  >?'c,""'e!'  bli"d-  •">'  because  it  is  to  he  without  the eye  ol  knowledge,  hut  the  eye  of  partiality.  &„;;/, 
True  poetry  the  painter'*  power  displays; 
J  rue  painting  emulates  the  poet's  laysi 
I  he  rival  sisters,  fond  of  equal  fame. 
Alternate  change  their  office  and  their  name.     Uaton. 

Plet'ure,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PICTURED;  p.  pr  & •116.  ».  PICTURING.]  To  draw  or  paint  a  resemblance ot;  to  represent;  to  form  or  present  an  ideal  like- ness of;  to  recall  distinctly  or  vividly. 
I  Ao  picture  it  in  my  mind.  Spenser. 

Love  is  like  n  painter,  who,  in  drawing  the  picture  of  a 

otKa     M       -S  "    .    ml811  '"  one  eye,  would  picture  only  the 
Plet'ur-er  (plkt'yjjr-er),  w.    One  who  pictures;  one who  draws  or  paints  pictures;  a  painter.     [Obs  } /Ceuxis,  the  curious  ptcturer."  Fuller. 
Piet'fli-e-frame,  n.    A.  frame  which  surrounds  a picture,  and  sets  it  off  to  advantage. 
Plet'urc-RiU'ler-y,  n.    A  gallery  or  large  apart- ment, in  which  pictures  are  hung  up  for  exhibition. 
Plet'ur  esque'  (plkt'ynr-esk'),  a.  [Sfr.pittoresque, It.  pittoresco,  Sp.  pmtorcsco.    See  sitpra  j     Fitted 

to  form  a  good  or  pleasing  picture ;  represented  with the  clearness  or  ideal  beauty  appropriate  to  a  pict- 
ure ;  expressing  that  peculiar  kind  of  beauty  which is  agreeable  in  a  picture,  natural  or  artificial. 

The  three  crosses  are  placed  prospectivcly  in  an  uncom- 
monly incturcsqm  manner.  4';,-  J.  A'ei»io/</.«. 

.1.  W''°'li  li'Ctureique  as  placed  in  relation  to  the  beautiful  and M  sublime.'    It  is  ...  the  characteristic  pushed  Into  a  scnsi- 
"    :ca!-  He  Quincey. 

Plet'iir-e'sque'ly  (plkt'yur-Csk'Iy),  ado.  In  a  pict- uresque manner. 
Piet'ur-esqne'iiess  (-esk'nes),  n.  The  state  of  be- ing picturesque. 

r«M," lre*>u">f  ™  "•»*  <l"ah>  in  objects  which  fits  them  for mnkms  (good  picture;  and  it  refers  to  the  appearances  of 

anon?  ""  '  m°re  tha"  to  "leir  ""^'dental  assoei- 
Plet'ttrlze  (pYkt'ynr-Tz),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  PICT- URIZED;  p.  pr.  &  ,*.  «.  PICTURIZINO.]  To  form 

into  a  picture;  to  represent  by  pictures;  to  orna- ment with  pictures. 

Ple'ul,  n.  [Written  also pecul  and  penal.]  f.Jav  & Malay,  pilcul,  from  pilatl,  to  carry  on  the  back,  to 

?Sfyi,a  b'i"'Fn;  a  man'8  burden.]  A  weight  of 1^3!  Ibs.,  divided  into  100  catties,  or  1800  tacls-  — 
called  also  by  the  Chinese,  tan.  [China.]  Malcom. PldMle  r.  t.  [This  is  a  different  spelling  of  ped- dle, or  from  the  same  source.] 

<»V  T.°  ''IT'  '".'  U'i'lcB  :  to  "pcnd  timo  in  trifling  ob- jects ,  to  attend  to  trivial  concerns  or  the  small  parts rather  than  to  the  main.  [Obs.]  Ai»»nl,r,h. 

a  childish 3.  To  urinate;  to  make  water; 

'i^cve, .».  [  I;V.  piece,  1 ',-. peso,  /iWia,  It, pea-,,,  «««<, Sp.pteaa,  Pg.  peca.  L.  Lat.  ;„-,/„,,„,•/,;,,  ;,,/;„  ,„. 
tt,,,,,,  of,  V-Uie  origin  ;  W. /«,.  a ',/iing,  %££*£. 

OOT'I"  '  Armor-  Pe~'  V>xh,  Gael.  plSl,  Ii.  pi- 1.  A  fragment  or  part  of  any  thing  separated  from 
the   whole,  in    any  manner,    by  cutting,    splitting breaking,  or  tearing;   apart;   a  share;  a  portion 

2.  A  portion  of  any  thing  conceived  of  as  :,i,',rt from  other  portions,  hut  not  actually  separated  from tiieni:  as,  a;,ie,v  of  excellent  Information 
3.  Any  one-  thing  conceived  of  as  apart  from  oth- 
er things  ot  the  same  kind  ;   an  individual  article  •  -i single  effort;   a   definite   performance;    especially 

(".)  A  literary  or  artistic  composition:  as   a  piece 
of  poetry  or  music  ;   a  finely  painted  pin-e  ;  a  piece of  statuary.     (6.)  A  musket,  gun,  or  cannon  ;  „    a 
battery  of  six  pieces;  a  fowling  piece;  to  discharge apiece,     (c.)  A  coin  ;  as,  a  sixpenny  piece. 
*•  (Her.)  An  ordinary  or  charge;  as,  the  fesse 

the  bend,  the  pale,  the  bar,  the  cross,  the  saltier the  chevron,  are  called  honorable  pieces. 
5.  An  individual  person  ;  —often,  but  not  always, 

used  slightingly  or  in  contempt.    "If  I  had  not  been 
apiece  of  a  logician  before  I  came  to  him."   Siiltii;/. Thy  mother  was  a  piece  of  virtue.  Muik: 

His  own  spirit  is  as  unsettled  u  piece  as  there  is  in  all  the Coleritloe. 

Apiece,  piece  by  piece:  one  by  one:  singly.—  Of  a  piece 
of  the  same  sort,  as  if  taken  from  the  same  whole-  like-' —  sometimes  followed  by  with. 

utationP°et  """'  ̂   qf"  P'eCe  W'th  the  8Pecta'»™  to  gain  rep- 
—  I'iece  of  eiijht,  a  piaster.    Sec  PIASTER.—  To  -pieces  to rum.    '•  As  a  stone  that  shall  to  pieces  dash."         Milton. Syn.  — PIKCE,  DISTANCE.  The  radical  idea  is  that  of something  separate  or  d.stinct;  as,  a  piece  of  timber  or 
land,  a  piece  of  music  or  composition,  a  piece  of  work  a piece  ot  ordnance.  Some,  among  our  common  people, 
use  piece  for  distance  in  phrases  like  this:  "He  went forward  a  piece,"  meaning,  over  a  piece  or  portion  of  the road.  It  is  hardly  necessary  to  say  that  such  an  ex- pression lias  no  sanction  in  good  usage,  and  ought  to  be avoided  as  a  gross  vulgarism. 

Piece,  v .  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  PJ.ECED  (peest) ;  p.  pr.  & vb.  n.  PIECING.] 

1.  To  enlarge  or  mend  by  the  addition  of  a  piece  • to  patch;  as,  to  piece  a  garment;  to  piece  the  time 2.  To  unite;  to  join. 
Dr.  Preston  carried  it  clear  at  the  first  by  dividing  his  >rl 

versariesi  who.  perceiving  their  error,  ,,ieceu *  II wnuLlVe.  to- gether in  a  joint  opposition  against  him.  fuller 

piece  or^feces'' '°  C!"end  or  cnlarse  by  'he  addition  of  a 
Piece,  ».  i.    To  unite  by  a  coalescence  of  parts  •  to be  compacted  as  parts  into  a  whole.  Jiiti-on 

Piece,  n.  [Sp.  pieza,  piece,  room  in  a  house.]  A' castle  [W«.J  Spenser. 
,"!>•'?  ker,  n.  One  who  huys  shreds  and  rem- nants of  cjoth  to  sell  again.  Simmonds. 

Plece'-goodg,  n.  pi.  Dry  goods  usually  sold  hy 
the  piece,  as  gray  cottons,  mulls,  jaconets,  shirtings long  cloths,  sheetings,  and  the  like.  Simmottdl. 
lece'less,  a.  lnot  made  of  pieces;  being  an  entire thing;  whole;  entire.  Donne 
iece'ly  ,«/„.    In  pieces ;  piecemeal.     [Obs.] Plece'meal,  mlv.  [See  MEAL.l  1.  In  pieces;  in 
fragments.  "  On  which  It  pieceiiieal  broke." 

2.  By  pieces;  by  little  and  little  in  Buccessio'n""' 
Piecemeal  they  win  —this  aero  first,  then  that.       Pope, 

''se  jfr™**1'  "'     MadC  °f  PartS  °F  pk'cc8''  8i"K!e; Plcrc'meal,  n.    A  small  piece ;  a  fragment. Piece'mealed,  a.  Divided  into  small  pieces.  Coiar 
Plece'ner,  n.  A  workman  who  supplies  rolls  of wool  to  the  sluhbing  machine,  or  that  which  spins  a 

coarse  yarn  in  woolen-mills.  Oailrie. 
Plc'cer,  n.    One  who  pieces  ;  a  patcher. 
Plece'work  (-wttrk),  n.  Work  done  by  the  piece or  job. 

Pled  (pTd),  a.  [Eng.  pie,  the  party-«olored  hird. 
See  PIE  and  PIEBALD.]  Variegated  with  spots  of 
different  colors;  spotted.  "Roving  about  in  pied coats."  ISnrton.  "Meadows  trim  with  daisies 

124 as  j,  g  „„  ,„  get. 



PIEDNESS 

n.    The  state  of  being  pied. 
•  (pe-a'd.M.sh"',  „.     :  Vr..  from  the  It.  pe- 

0    console,  corbel.]     (Arch.  X  .<.•«/;<.)  A  ped- of  small  size  used  to  support  small  objects, 
lid  the  like. 

l»ie  <lroif  pe  ,ir«-a»  ,  n.  [Fr.  pieti-droU,  l.  e., 

properlv  *i'r,ii</ht  fW.j  (.-In-*.)  A  pier  or  square 
pillar,  without  base  or  capital,  partly  bid  within  a 

'vail.  11  ramie. 

Pie'd'stall   n.    The  same  as  PEDESTAL.    [Obi.] 
Piel  il    An  iron  wedge  for  boring  >to in  s.  Simmottds. 

Pielrd  (pet-Id',  a.     'See  PEEL.]     Bald;  bare. 
Ple'maii    ii  :  >>l.  I'iKMES.    One  who  carries  pics    pis.  r.  r.  or  i '---  .Vayln-ir  ,„.,.,  N0-. 
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1.    1  (|  ag 

first  extracted  from  the  ore,  and  weighing  from  fifty 
to  two  hundred  and  fifty  pounds. 

3.  An  earthen  vessel.    [Scot.]  Jinmeson. 

HI)  of  lead,  the  eighth  of  a  t'other,  or  250  pounds. 

abo'it"the  »tVcew  for  sale.     [En,/.]  -"""•''.'",,"'; 
•ieua  (pe-S'no),  a.     [It.,  from   T.at.  pfeMU,  full.] 

(.I/MS.)  Full:  with  all  the  instrument.-'. 

if  l>,  >•'.  i.     The  same  as  1'F.F.P.     [Op».] 
•ie'-plant.  n.     (BoM   A  plant  of  the  genus  7? 

[<'»!>•  &  P-  !'• ED  ;  p.  pr.  &  r6.  n. 
genus 

,  pawn ; 

•-liiiL'  damage, 

•  .'trrill, 

It.  piijnot'ti- 

..  bicko 

,  and  its  fruit. ,  . 

iiey.  ».     [Corrupted  from  jiiV/'s  ci/c.     [\\  rltlen 
piumlir.]      A   little  eye;  —  a  word  of  • 

aleo  r.w. 

mi'iit  to  a  girl.     [Hare., 

Pltf'-sty,  M.     A  Fty  or  pen  for 
thuttbraa. 

Pli 
1*1  f'«  1)111  in.  //.      I^/J-M.      .1  |. ......"-   CT  — 

the    leaf  stalks  of  which  are  acid,  and   are  used  m 

making  pies;  the  garden  rhubarb. 

I1 

[GGIHO.]  Piir'tuil    H      [From  sti'i  and  t 

1.  To  bring  forth  pigs;  to  bring  forth  as,  or  m  the    ̂ *  V*nVt:\U  of  a  pilr. 
r  piirs. 

ail.] 

making  pies .    me  tj.imcu  ••.«  ., 

ir'uoii  dre.  I  n.  [Fr.  pftrf-pomlmiz,  O.  Fr.  ;»«- 

•le'liow  der.  i  /i-iulreiuc,  dusty  foot,  i.  e.,  dusty- 

footed  dealers,  from  /lieil,  foot,  and  puuilnii.r,  dusty, 

tromp"il<lre,  dust,  from  I.at.  /»;/(•/.<.  />"/''<  r*».]  (O. 
/'no  /«w  )  \n  ancient  court  of  record  in  England, 

incident  to  every  fair  and  market,  of  which  the  ste
w- 

ard of  him  who  owns  or  has  the  toll  is  the  judge. 

It  has  now  fallen  into  disuse.  Blactttme. 

Pier,  n.     [AS.  i>tr,  pi're,  a  pier,  T).  beer,  from  Fr. 

pierre.  a  stone,  from  I.at.  pftm,  Gr.  irtrp.i.J 

1  (Arch.)    (a.)  A  mass  of  solid  stone  work 
 for 

supporting  an  arch  or  the  timbers  of  a  bridge  or 

other  building,    (b.)  A  part  of  the  wall  of  a  house 
between  the  windows  or  doors. 

2  \  mass  of  stone-work,  or  a  mole,  projecting 

into"  the  sea,  for  breaking  the  force  of  the  waves  and making  a  safe  harbor. 

3    A  projecting  wharf  or  landing  place. 

'ier'n&r,  n.    Tolr  for  using  a  marine  pier.     Smart. 

manner  of,  pii_'s. 
2.  To  lie  together  like  pigs. 
Thev  found  themselves,  they  knew  not  how, 

gether.'  heads  and  points,  in  the  same  trnckle-tH-d. 
.     Pla'-bed,  i).     (r'numling.)  The  bed  of  molded  sand 

in  which  the  iron  from  a  smelting  furnace  is  cast into  pigs 

m?  to- 

Kurkc. 

pii/t 

ch 

. 

'ron  (pYj'un),  n.     [Fr. 
1'r.  pijiui,   Sp.  /)i- 

on,  It.  picebme,  O.  Fr. ---,  ----- 

,  from  I.at. 

young  pipping  or  chirping ml,  "from  pipirr,  to  peep, 

chirp.]  (Om«*.)  A  galli- naceous bird,  of  the  genus 
Cnlumbn,  of  several  species, 
as  the  stock  dove,  the  ring 

dove,  the  turtle  dove,  and 
the  migratory  or  wild  pig- 

eon of  America. 

Pigeon  English,  the  barba- rous  and   childish   dialect  of 
used  by  Knslish  and  American  residents  in  Chl- 

Wild-rock  Pisoon 

(Columha  lirid). 

itcrenurse  with  the  native  traders. 

lurwigii)  iiui"  nm  »»«t«M*j«~  .  »•«• 
to  beat ;  Fr.  pe.rtui*.  It.  pertunio,  a  hole.] 

1.  To  thrust  into  or  transfix  with  a  pointed  in- strument. 

2.  To  penetrate ;  to  enter ;  to  force  a  way  into ; 
as,  a  column  of  troops  pierced  the  main  body  of  the 
enemy  ;  a  shot  pierced  the  ship. 

3.  To  touch,  as  the  affections ;  to  move  deeply, 
as  the  feelings. 

Did  your  letters  jyierce  the  queen?  Mot- 
Can  no  prayers  pierce  thee?  Sfiat. 

4.  To  dive  or  penetrate  into,  as  a  secret  or  pur- 

pose. Pierce,  t).  i. 1.  To  enter,  as  a  pointed  instrument. 

2.  To  penetrate ;  to  force  a  way  into  or  through 
any  thing. 

Her  tear«  will  pierce  into  a  marble  heart.  Shot. 

3.  To  dive  or  penetrate,  as  into  a  secret;  to  enter. 

She  would  not  pierce  further  into  his  meaning  than  himself 
plum I'l  declare.  Aiitney. 

Pierf  e'a-ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  pierced.  Spenser. 
Pier'fel,  n.  A  kind  of  awl  or  gimlet  for  forming  a 

vent  in  casks  of  liquor ;  —  called  also  piercer. 
Pler'eer,  n.    1.  Chic  who  pierces  or  perforates, 

their  dwelling. 

2.  Hence,  a  little  opening  or  division  in  a  case  for 

3.  (pl.t  An  old  English  game  in  which  balls  were 
rolledthrongh  little  cavities  or  arches.          Rtereni. 

PI£'eoii-Hv'er«d,  a.  Mild  in  temper;  soft;  gen- 
tle, okax, 

PIA-'eon-pea,  n.  A  plant  and  its  seed,  a  kind  of 

pulse,  used  for  food  in  the  East  and  West  Indies. It  is  the  CkttM*  Ciijan. 

PIg'eoia  ry  (plj'un-ry),  n.  A  place  for  keeping  pig- 
eons ;  a  dovecote. 

•-i^-t-if  II-I«K»,  ».    Having  toes  turned  in. 

PIs'-ey«l  (id),  a.   Having  small  eyes  sunk  deep  in the  head. 
PI"'j>er-y,  n.    A  place  where  swine  are  kept. 

Plir'giii,  «.    [Scot,  piggin,  pig,  a  small  wooden  or 

earthen  vessel,  a  pitcher,  from  Gael.  pigraii,  a  little 

.  . 

2.  The  hair  of  the  head  tied  in  the  form  of  a  pig's tail  ;  a  cue. 

3.  A  roll  of  twisted  tobacco,  having  a  peculiar 
color  and  flavor  :    tobacco  converted,  by  a  kind  of 

spinning  process,  into  a  cord  somewhat  larger  than 
a  pipe-stem,  and  then  wound  into  a  ball. 

Pi-'-wercl,  n.     (Ilitt.)  An  annual  weed:  goosefoot. 

Pls'wld'feeon  (-wlj'un),  n.     [From  p'nj  and  mOr 
genii.] 

2.  Any  thing  very  small.     [Collaq.  anil  rulffar.] 

Pike,  11.    [Fr.  pique,  Sp.  &  PC.  /nV«,  It.  ;)/'•<•<!,  II. tier,  pifl-f.  L.  Ger.  &  D.  pick,  Dan.  &  Sw.  ;iit.    Of. Pic  K  and  PEAK.] 

1.  (.)[il.}  A  weapon,  consisting  of  a  long  woone 
shaft  or  staff,  with  a  flat  pointed  steel  head;  a  spear; 
—  now  superseded  by  the  bayonet. 

2  \  pointed  spear  head  or  spike  in  the  center  of a  buckler.     "And  on  his  breast  a  buckler  with  a 

pike  in't."  liefiti.  «>'  /•/. 
3  \  fork  used  in  husbandry;  a  pitchfork.  [O/.s.] 

4.  A  pointed  or  spear-like  peak,  hill,  or  mountain summit.     [Jlare.] 
On  thnt  toll  pil* 

at  is  the  loneliest  place  of  all  these  hffl8) 
There  were  two  spring. 

5.  (  7><nmi<7.)  One  of  the  points  or  centers  upon 

•which  the  work  turns  in  a  lathe.     [(*».]       .Vi/./'"». 

6.  (/chili.)  A  fish  of  the  genus  /.'soar,  so  named from       ite 

length  and 
shape     or from      the  : 

form  of  its 
snout.      It 

is  a  fresh- 
water fish,  living  in  deep  water. 

7.  A  turnpike  road. 
PlU'ed  (60),  n.  Furnished  with  a  pike  ;  ending  in  a 

point  ;  acuminated.  "  With  their  plkul  targets 
1'earinir  them  down."  Milton, 

Plke'-de-vaiit',  n.  [From  Eng.  pike,  peak,  point  ; 
Fr.  pifitte  and  (levant,  before,  in  front.]  The  beard 
cut  so  as  to  form  a  peak  or  point  in  front  of  the chin.  [06s.] 

Some  two  or  three  years  before  hi«  death  he  nourished  a 
sharp  and  short  jtike-ilerattt  on  his  -:hin.  fifties  M'»  i.oit. 

Plke'Iet,  )«.    [Diminutive  of  ptte,  on  account  of 

Pike(A"«w  tucius). 

,  ,  ,  --------  , 

earthen  jar  pitcher,  or  pot,  diminutive  of  jiii/nnlli,    Pf  ke'llia,  (     its  thinness,  for  it  is  properly  a  sort  of 
thin,  circular  tea-cake.]     A  light  cake  or  muffin. 

r/'rof.  Eng.] 

Pikc'i 

earen    a  ,  ,  , 

an  earthen  jar  pitcher,  or  pot;  Ir.  pigin,  pighead, 

W.  pigi/n  or  piccijn.]  A  small  wooden  vessel  with an  erect  handle,  used  as  a  dipper. 

<  il  (  h'-d'ed) formed  head  :  stupidly  obstinate. 

a  dipper. 

,  a.    Havin g  a  large  or  ill B.  Jnraon. .....    _.  _______ 
n  instrument  that  pierces,  penetrates,  or  bores;    pjg'.head'ed  ness,  n.    The 

specifically  («.),  an  instrument  used  in  forming  eye-        headed  ;  stupidity  and  obstinacy.  De  Omncey. 

. 

The  quality  of  being  pig 

lets ;  a  stiletto.    (6.)  A  piercel.    See  PIEBCEL. 
Pier'rliijf  ly,  atlc.    In  a  piercing  manner. 

Pler'ciiis  ii't-ss.  11.    The  power  of  piercing  or  pene- trating: sharpness;  keenness. 
Pier'-Rlass,  ».    A  mirror  or  glass  hanging  between 
windows. 

PI  e'ri  an  (89),  a.  [ 
Mount  /"ferns,  in  T 
Pertaining  to  the  Muses. 

Drink  deep,  or  taste  not  the  Pierian  spring.          Pope. 

Pier'-ta'ble,  n.    A  table  standing  between  win- dows. 

PI'et,  n.     [Eng.  pie.] 

piot. 
' 

T.at.  rieriua,  Gr.  Ilicp'os,  from 
hessaly,  sacred  to  the  Muses.] 

A  magpie.     [Written  also 

PI'e  llsm,  n.     [Fr.  pietisme.]    The  religion  of  the 
Pietists. 

(pit),  p.  a."    (Scot,  pight,  picM,  Py™'- :hed;  filed;  determined.     [06s.] 
I  found  him  jright  to  do  it. 

;pi 

PITCH.]    Pitche xed ;  determined, 
im  j»ght  to  do  it. 
[A-8.  pyccan,  pycte, PIBht(pTt),  i>.   /.      [A-8.  pyccan,  pycfe,  pyml   to 

pierce  ;  W.  pigaw.]   To  place;  tofti.  [O&s.J  "And 
by  my  wretched  lover's  side  me  /nglit?'       *««»»J- 

" PT."'H'tel, 

n.    [From  pight,  an  inclosed  piece  of  land. 

See  PIGHT.  p.  a.J    A  little  inclosnrc.    [Written  also 

ighflt.]     [O6s.  or  1'rov.  Kng.] 
jnffflltr.,1  IWf,    v*l      .*     IWf     ~^.~y-j 

Plc'-I'roi.   (  T'urn),  n.      Iron  in  pigs,  or  oblong 

blocks  or  bars,  as  it  comes  from  the  smelting  fur- 
nace in  the  form  of  cast  iron  run  into  molds  of  sand. 

plj-'-lTnd  (-led),  n.    Lead  in  pigs,  or  as  hrst  ei- tracted  from  the  ore. 

Pig-me'aii,  a.    [See  PYGMEAN.]    Like  a  pygmy; 
t-ieusw.  very  small ;  as,  an  image  of  pigmran  size. 

PI'e  list,  n.  [Fr.  piftiste.  See  PIETY.]    (Ercl.  Hiit.t  i  PIg'ment,  n.     [Lat.  pigmealnm,  from  the  root  o» 
"        •  — '   •-  "   '     mngere,  to  paint ;  Vr.  pigment.] 

1.  A  preparation  used  by  painters,  &c.,  to  impart colors  to  bodies ;  paint. 

2.  Wine  that  is  highly  spiced  and  swcetcned^with 
honey. 

Pig-tnent'al,  a. 
Pljf'ment-a  ry, 

Pig-mell'totts, 

ter;  pigmental. 

One  of  a  class  of  religious  reformers  in  Germany 
who  have  sought  to  restore  piety  to  tne  Protestant 
churches ;  —  often  applied  as  a  term  of  reproach. 

PI'e  tlnt'ie,        j  a.     Pertaining    to    the    Pietists  ; 
PI'e  tlst'lc  al,  i  hence,  in  contempt,  affectedly 

religious. 
PI'e-ty,  n.  [Fr.  pUtf,  It.  pieta,  Sp.  piedad,  piety 

and  pity;  Pr.  pietat,  pity;  fr.  Lat. pietas,  piety,  fr. 
pius,  pious.] 

1.  Filial  reverence;  affectionate  reverence  of  par- 
ents, or  friends,  or  country. 

Conferred  upon  me  for  thepiXjf 
Which  to  my  eountry  1  was  judged  to  have  shown.   Wifton. 
2.  Veneration  or  reverence  of  the  Supreme  Being 

and  love  of  his  character ;  obedient  love  of  the  will 
of  God  and  zealous  devotion  to  bis  service. 

Piety  a  the  only  proper  and  adequate  relief  of  ""f**?'"* man.  Hambler. 

~    sR 

Syn.-ltelig 

W.  Scott. 
Pertaining  to  pigments. 
a.       Pertaining  to,  or  furnished 

with,  pigments  or  coloring  mat- Dunglison. small 
Ig'my,  n.  [See  PYGMY.]  A  person  of  very  sma stature ;  a  dwarf;  —  a  name  applied  to  a  fabled  n 
tion  said  to  have  been  devoured  by  cranes.  ̂ V 

ii;t' 

»lei 

wiffmw'jt  straw  doth  pierce  it. 
PI«'uer  ate,  r.  t.    [Lat.  pignerare,  pigneratum,  to 

pledge.)     [C**.J 
1.  To  deposit  on  pledge ;  to  pledge. 
2.  To  receive  in  pawn,  as  a  pawnbroker. 

PlR'no  rR'tion,  w.     [L.  Lat.  pigitoratio,  from  pig- 
nurarf,  Lat.  pigneratio,  from  pignerare,  to  pledge. 

'muii.  n. ;  pi.  PiKE'MEN.     A  soldier  armed 
with  a  pike.  Knutles. 

Plkc'stafl,  11.    1.  The  staff  or  shaft  of  a  pike. 

2.  A  staff  having  a  sharp  metal  spike  at  the  bot- 
tom, to  guard  against  slipping.  T.  Sixttt. 

PIk'ro-flte,  «.      [Gr.  iri«oos,  bitter,  and  Aijos,  a 

stone.]    (Min.)  A  variety  of  serpentine.    See  Pic- ROLITE. 

Pi'lafte,  K.  [From  I.at.  pilus,  hair.]  The  natural 
coat  of  hair  on  animals.  Jlacoit. 

PI  UU'ter,  n.  [Fr.  pilaslre,  Sp.  pilas- 
tra,  It.  pitastrri,  L.  Lat.  pilastrum,  fr. 
Lat.  pikt,  a  pillar.]  (Arch.)  A  square 

column,  sometimes  insulated,  but  usu- 
ally set  within  a  wall,  and  projecting 

only  a  fourth  or  fifth  of  its  diameter. 
The  bases,  capitals,  and  entablatures 
of  pilasters  have  the  same  parts  as 
those  of  columns.  ttiritt. 

Pl-liis'tered,  a.  Furnished  with  pi- 
lasters. 

W*ila*',n.    See  PILLAU. 
PIlcli,  n.  [A-8.  pylce,  pylece,  L.  Lat. 

pellicea,  pellicia,  pellicinm.  See  PE- LISSE and  PELT.]  A  furred  gown  or 
case ;  something  lined  with  fur.  [  Oo». , 

Pll'eliard,  n.  (lehth.)  A  fish  of  the  genus  (liipea, 

resembling  the  herring,  but  thicker  and  rounder, 

hiving  the  under  jaw  shorter,  the  back  more  eleva- 
ted and  the  belly  not  so  sharp.  These  fishes  are 

caught  on  the  CoVnish  coast,  in  England,  about  the 
middle  of  July,  in  immense  numbers,  and  furnish  a considerable  article  of  commerce. 

Pllch'er,  n.  [From  pitch.]  1.  Any  thing  lined 
with  fur,  as  a  gown. 

2.  A  fish.     Bee  PILCHARD. 
Pll'erow,  ».  (Print.)  A  mark  thus  [IT],  Indicating 

a  paragraph.  [Ol>*.]  
Tutter. 

Pile,  il.  [Fr.  pile,  Sp.  pila,  Pg.  pilha,  Lat.  pUa,  a 

ball,  globe,  pila,  a  pier  or  mole  of  atone ;  Gr.  iriAof, 
a  ball,  globe.]    

S.,  i,  I,  5,  a,  y ,  long 
;  »)8,I,»,*ry.»hort;  care,«r,14.t,f.U,WU»t;  tU.«

,v£U>  Orm;  p.1»e,  flrm;  done,  lor,  do.,  Wolf,  iood
, 



PILE 

1.  A  mass  or  collection  of  things  in  a  roundish  or 

t1  lev:  it  t'»l  1'orrn  ;  a  heap  ;  as,  a  )»!<'  of  Atones,  <>(  bricks, of  wood,  or  Umber. 

2.  A  mas-s    reu'iilarly  formed  by  rows  or  layer;*; 
a  mass  designed   lor  a  t-peeial    U.-M-,  us  fur  burning  a 
corpse. 

3.  A   large  building,  or  mass  of  buildings;   an 
edifice. 

The/Jtfa  o'erlooked  the  town  and  drew  the  sight.     Drj/den. 

4.  (/•;/-••  .  '•    A  vertical  serifs  of  alternate  disks  of 
two  ilis-irnilar  metal*,  as  copper  and  /.hie,  laid   up 
with  disks  of  Hoth  or  paper  between  them  moist- 

ened \vith    acid    water,    for  prodneiiig  a  current   of 

eli  ctricity  ;  —  commonly  designated  an  J  W/(rV  />//«', 
the  PO  i  hi.-  ijiilrtinii-  pile. 

I'lie  term  is  sometimes  used  of  any  form  of  nppa- 
r:\ln.s  ilesi^ncil  tn  prodiK'*1  a  em-rent,  ot'dvnaniie  eleetriei- 
tv,  or  as  >yn<mviii"iis  with  l>tittr-rij.  It  is  applied  also  to 
an  apparatus  tor  ̂ t-neratin^  a  current  of  heat. 

5.  A  series  of  iron  bars  for  re-heating. 
Pile,  u.     [AH.  pil,  stake,  Fr.  pile,  It.,  Sp.,  &  Lat. 
pitn,  a  pillar.] 

1.  A  large  stake  or  piece  of  timber,  pointed  and 
driven  into  the  earth,  as  at  the  bottom  of  a  river,  or 
in  a  harbor  win-re  the  ground  is  soft,  for  the  support 
of  a  building  or  other  superstructure. 

2.  One   side   of  a   coin;    originally,  a  punch   or 
puncheon   used   in  stamping  figures  on  coins,  and 
containing  the  figures  to  be  impressed.    Hence,  the 
arms  side  of  a  coin  is  called  the  pile,  and  the  head 
the  cross,  which  was  formerly  in  the  place  of  the 
bend. 
3.  (Her.)  One  of  the  lesser  ordi- 

naries, having  the  form  of  a  wedge, 
usually  placed    pale  wise,  with  the 
broadest  end  uppermost,  resembling 
a  pile  used  in  laying  the  foundations 
of  buildings  in  watery  places,  whence 
it  has  its  name. 

Cross  ami  pile.    See  Cnoss. 

Pile,  n.    [D.  pt/l,  L.  Ger.  pM,  O.  H.  Ger.  pfil,  N.  H. 
Ger.pfeO,  Dan.  &  Sw.  pil,  Icel.  pilo,  arrow,  dart. 
Lat.  piluiit,  javelin.  J    The  head  of  an  arrow.   [Obs.] 

Even  till  the  pile  did  rest 

T'pon  the  hosom  of  the  how.  Chapman. 
Pile,  w.     [  Lat.  pilnn,  hair,  O.  Fr.  pcil,  poll.]     A  hair; 

hence,  the  fiber  of  wool,  cotton,  and  the  like;  In-nee, 
also,  the  nap;  the  fine  hairy  substance  of  the  sur- 

face of  cloth,  carpeting,  velvet,  &e. 
Pile,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  PILED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 

PILING.] 

1.  To  lay  or  throw  into  a  pile  or  heap;  to  heap  up; 
to  collect  into  a  mass  ;  as,  to  pile,  wood  or  stones  ;  to 
bring  into  an   aggregate;  to  accumulate ;  as,  to  pile 
quotations  or  comments.    "  The  labor  of  an  age  in 
piled  Blones."  Milton. 

2.  To  rill  above  the  brfm  or  top. 
3.  To  break  off  the  awns  of,  as  of  thrashed  bar- 

ley.   [  /'roc.  Eng.} 
4.  To  furnish  ur  fill  with  piles;  to  drive  pil 
To  sheet  pile,  to  drive  a  piling  of  planks  edge  to  edge  in; 

to  phice  sheet- piling  in.    See  I'II.IM;. —  To  pile  anus  or 
mtateti  (J///.),to  place  three  KUMS  together  iu  such  a 
manner  that  they  may  stand  upright  steadily. 

Syn.  —  To  heap ;  accumulate ;  amass. 
Pi'le  ate,  )  a.  [Lat.  pilffttit*,  from 
Pi'le  at' ted,  t  ptletts,  a  felt  cap  or 

hat,  Gr.  wt\*f.]    (tiot.)  Having  the 
form  of  a  cap  or  cover  for  the  head. 

Pllrd  ipild),  a.     Heated  anew;    as, 
jtilt'il  iron. 

Pile'-driv'«r,   I  n.   An  engine  for 
Pile'-eu'£Ine,  \      driving   down 

piles,  co7isisting  usually  of  a  high 
frame,  with  suitable  apparatus  for 
raising  to  a  height,  by  animal  or 
steam    power,  aa  heavy  mass    of 

iron,  which  is  "dropped  upon  the 
pile. 

Pilt-'ment,  n.     [From  pile,  to  lay 
into  a  hcap.J    An  accumulation. 
[0/..S-.]  Up.  Hall, 

Pi  Irii'tum,  n.     A  light  vehicle 
which  is  in  form  a  combination  of 
a  rah  and  carriage.         Stmmonds.          Pile-driver. 

Fife  8pfMittn.  [Gr.7rtAroj,pileus 
or  cap,  and  6i//($,  appearance.)    (Conch.}  A  genua 
of  mollusks  having  an  irregular  conical  shell. 

Pi'le  oils,  a.    Pertaining  to,  consisting  of,  or  covered 
with,  hair;  hairy;  pilose. 

Plle'-plauk,  n.    One  of  a  number  of  planks,  usually about  nine  inches  wide  and  from  two  to  four  inches 
thick,  sharpened  and  driven  into  the  ground,  like 
piles,  with  the  edges  together. 

Pll'er,  n.     [From  pile,  to  heap.]    One  who  piles,  or forms  a  heap. 
Plle^,  n.pl.     [Lat.  jrf/n,  a  ball.]    (A fed.)  The  hemor- 

rhoids, a  disease  consisting  of  tumors  formed  by  the 
dilatation  of  the  blood  vessels  about  the  verge  of  the 
anus. 

iles  In. 

__     _liey  are  called  bleeding -piles  when  there  Is  a 
discharge  ofblootl,  and  blind  piles  when  there  is  none. 

Pi  If'fus.  n.    A  kind  of  arrow  formerly  used,  having 
a  knob  upon  the  shaft,  near  the  head,  to  prevent  it 
from  penetrating  the  object  aimed  at  too  deeply. 
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m'lf  ««.  v.     [T.nt.,  a  fell  cap.] 
1.  (.•tntii/.t  A  kind  of  cap  worn  by  tlic  Romans 

ami  tiumt,'  <•]<>*,-  to  th.-  hriiil. 

2.  (IM.1  Thfi'\i>;unlrtl  disk  nf  m.in.vof  tin'  fi!!iL_'i 
Pllf'-ivorm  (-wfinn),  n.     A  worm  found  in  piles 

or  imbedded  Ktaki-ri. 
I'll. '\vi>r«  (  wOrt),  ii.  (Hot.')  A  plant  (Ranunculii 
Jli-dfit  of  Linn:fi].-0  whose  tuberous  root*  h:ivr  II.TI 
used  in  ijoultii-rs  as  a  sprcilic  fur  tile  pilrH.  /•'«/•*»//// 

Pll'fer,  r.  i.  [im/i.  &  />.  />.  iMLrr.KKn  ;  /».  fir.  &  rii.  n 

PILFKHJX;.]  [().  Vr.lirll'rer.  Sec  1'KI.F.J  To  stea in  small  quantities ;  to  practice  petty  theft ;  as,  n  bo; 
at-eiiKtunietl  to /*///(.'/•.  "A  pitfi'riit r/hatnl."  Dri/ili-i] 

PH'fcr,  v.  t.    To  steal  or  gain  by  petty  tboft ;  to'rilch lie  would  not  J»I/>T  tin-  victory,  anil  (lie  delV-ut  was  f;i-v. jlucon 

IMl'fer-er,  n.    One  who  pilfers. 
I'H'fer-luK-ly,  ndi:     With  petty  theft;  filchingly. 
Pll'fer  y,  «.     The  act  of  pllferintf ;  petty  theft. 

PU-gttrUiC,  «.     One  who  lias  lost  his  'hair  liy  din eue;    a   poor,    forsaken    wretch.      i-<ee    I'M.I.KD 
liARLIC.  Sli'fl'Hf 

from    Lat.   ptrcgrinus,  a  foreigner.      See    PEKE CHINE.] 

1.  One  who  slowly  and  heavily  treads  his  way 
a  wanderer ;  a  traveler. 

Weary  pilf/rim,  hither  come.  Jtfrs.  Rarixiitlti 
2.  Especially,  one  who  travels  to  a  distance  from 

his  own  country  to  visit  a  holy  place,  or  to  pay  his 

t      devotion  to  the  remains  of  dead"  saints.  See  PALMER 
'•  Pil 'grim,  a.     Of,  or  belonging  to,  pilgrims.     "  Til 

morning  fair  came  forth  with  pil</rint  steps."  Milton 

Pll'grlm,  r.  «'.    To  journey  as  a  pilgrim;  to  wander or  ram  bio.    [Obs.]  dr<  n 
Pll'grim-age,  n,    [Fr.  pclerinaae,  Pr.peleriinit;/ 
pelcgrinutge,  It.  peneyrinaggio,  §p.  perryrtoaoe.J 

1.  The  journey  of  a  pilgrim;  a  journey  to  a  shrine 
or  other  sacred  place. 

2.  Hence,  any  undertaking  requiring  time  ant 
patience;  time  irksomely  passed.     [  /tare.] 

In  prison  hast  thou  spent  a  jnlt/rnnage.  SJtak 
Syn.  —  Journey ;  tour:  excursion.     See  JOURNEY. 

Pll'criiu  ize,  v.  i.    To  wander  about  as  a  pilgrim 
fOof.]  21.  Jtiitx'Di 

PI  IH'er-otts,  a.    [Fr.  pil  (fire,  from  Lat.  pilux,  hair, 
and  ffrre,  to  hear.]     Bearing  a  single  slender  bristle 
or  hair;  beset  with  hairs.  Ltnn/ojt. 

Pll'i  form,  a.     I  Lat.  piliis,  hair,  and  forma,  form.] 
(I tot.)  Having  the  form  of,  or  resembling,  hairs  or down. 

Pi  llg'er-otts,  n-     [Fr.  piligere,  from   Lat.  pUns, 
hair,  and  yerere,  to  bear,]     Bearing  hair;  covered with  hair. 

Pil '1115,  n.    1.  The  act  of  heaping  up;  the  driving 
of  piles. 

2.  The  act  of  re-heating  iron  blooms  or  slabs,  for further  working. 
3.  A  series  of  piles;   piles  in  place,  considered 

collectively;  as,  the  piling  of  a  bridge. 
Sheet  piling,  a  series  of  piles  muilu  of  planks  or  half 

logs  driven  edge  tip  edge. 
Pill,  n.  (Lat.;>/M,  abft11,;;i7H/a,  a  little  ball,  a  pill, 

Fr. pilule,  Pr.pillufa,  It.piflola,pi2lora.  Sp.pildora. 
Ger.  pill<>.} 

1.  A  medicine  in  the  form  of  a  little  ball,  or  small 
round  mass. 

2.  Hence,  any  thing  nauseous.  Young. 
Pill,  n.    The  peel  or  skin.    [Obs.] 

Some  be  covered  over  with  cruets,  or  jtilU,  on  the  locusts. 
JMIamt. 

Pill,  r.  t.  [imp.  fe  p.  p.  PILLED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
PILLING.]  [Fr.  piller,  Pr.  &  Pg.  pillutr,  Sp.  pillar, 
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It.  pigliarc.    Sec  PEEL.]    To  rob;  to  plunder;  to 
illage;  to  peel.    Sec  PEEL. 
ll,  r.  i.    1.  To  be  peeled  ;  to  come  off  in  flakea. 
2-  To  rob.    8cc  PEEL. 

Pll'la&e  (4.rO,  n.     [Fr.  pillage,  from  piller,  to  plun- der.   See  supra.} 
1.  The  act  of  plundering. 
2.  That  which  is  taken  from   another  by  open 

force,  particularly  and  chiefly  from  enemies  in  war; 
plunder;  spoil. 
Syn.—  Plunder;    rapine;   spoil;   depredation.  —  PIL- 

I.AIIK,  I'u;xi)Eii.    Pillage  refers  particularly  to  the  act  of 
stripping  the  sufferers  of  their  poods,  while  plunder  re- 

fers to  the   removal  of  the  things  thus   taken.     Under 
these  aspects  the  words  arc  freely  interchanged. 

I  fear  me,  meieenger,  to  feast  my  train 
Within  a  town  of  war  BO  lately  mUaacd, 
Will  he  too  costly,  and  too  troublesome.         Marlow. Otwaj/. 

I,et  loose  the  murnmrinR  army  on  their  mailers, 
To  pay  themselves  v\th  plunaer. 

PIl'la§e,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  PILLAGED;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  11.  PILLAGING.]  To  strip  of  money  or  goods 
by  open  violence;  to  plunder;  to  spoil;  as,  troops 
pillage  the  camp  or  towns  of  an  enemy. 

PI  I  'la  feer,  n.    One  who  pillages. 
Pll'lar,  «.  [Fr.  pilier,  Pr.,  Sp.,  fe  Pg.  nt'tor,  It. 

piliere,  L.  Lat.  pilare,  pilarium,  pilarhis,  from  Lat. 
pila,  a  pillar  and  a  mortar;  Ban.  piller,  pillc,  fiw. 
pclare,  D.  pijlatrr,  L.  Ger.  piler,  H.  Ger.  pfeiler.] 

1.  A  pier  or  column  intended  to  support  an  areh, 
a  roof,  an  entablature,  a  statue,  or  the  like;  a  firm, 
upright,  insulated  support  for  a  superstructure. 

PILL-TILE 

2.  Hence,  that  which  resembles  such  a  pillar  in 
appearance  ;  as,  a  /;///  rrof  smoke  or  lire  ;  the  I'illnrs 
of  Herctllee  :  al-o.  a  character  which  n-M-mltles  r-uch 
n  pillar  in  stability  and  strength;  as,  the  pillars  of 
Church  or  state.  "  l!y  day  a  cloud,  hv  night  a  pillar 
of  fi™."  Miltnn. 

You  are  n  well-deserving  pillar.  Shale. 

_3.  A  portable  ornamental  column,  formerly  car- 
ried before  a  cardinal,  as  emblematic  of  his  support 

to  the  church.  [Ota.] 

After  them  follow  two  Inynion  secular 
And  fuc! i  i>f  th.-in  Kolding  »  julinr 

In  their  hund*  instead  nf'a  IIMHT.  SMfon. 
4.  (Man.)  The  cent<ir  of  the  volta,  ring,  or  manege 

ground,  around  which  a  horse  turns. 
iere  are  also  pillars  on  the   I'imimference  or 

side.  plac6d  at  ciTt.im   ilManres  hy  t\\<i  ;iml  two. 

Pll'larrd,  a.     1.  Supported  by  pillars.  Jlfilton. 
2.  Having  the  form  of,  or  embodied  in,  a  pillar  or 
pillars.  riumteon, 

Ytt  etrcngth  was  pillared  in  each  massy  aisle.      Byron. 

Pll'lar  Pt,  «.    A  little  piliar.    "A  cross  floor,  .  .  . 

supported  with  pHftirrtx.'1''  l-'iill'T Pll'lar-Int,  »i.     [From  pillar.}     (Kn-L  Hist.}  One  ,,f 
an  ancient  sect  of  OhriKtians  who  stood  continually 

on  a  pillar,  by  way  of  mortification,  or  for  a  trial  u*f their  patience;  a  sty  lite.     See  STYLITE. 

Pit  /ff«',   H.      [Per.  .V   Turk,  pilntr.]      A   Turkish dish    eonsistint;    of   boiled    rice    and    mutton    fat. 
I  Written  also  pUtttt,] 

Plllfd'-pfJir/lie,  n.    [Also  pilgarlic.]    [Eng.  pillerf, 
p<'i-/i;/,  ;ind  f/nrfie.]    A  person  who  has  lost  his  hair 
hy  disease;  hence,  a  wretched  or  forsaken  person. 

IMll'er,  n.     One  who  pills  or  plunders.     [Obs.] 
Plll'er-y,  n.     Plunder;  pillage,     [aba.]         ]{iiln>-t 
Plll'ion  (pTl'yun),  «.      (K\\x.pU,,    Lat.  pil,lfi,   hair; 

Ir.  pillin,  Gael,  pillemi,  pill  in.     <  'f.  I'n.i.ow  J 1.  A  saddle  without  stirrups;   the  pad  or  cushion 
of  a  saddle;  especially,  the  pad  or  cushion  attached 
to  the  hinder  part  of  a  saddle,  as  a  second  seat,  on 
which  a  woman  may  ride. 

2.  The  head  dress  of  a  priest.  tf'i-if/ht. 
PIl'lo  i-ize,  r.  /.    To  set  in  the  pillory;  to  punish with  the  pillory. 

Pll'lo-ry,  n.     [Fr.  pilori, 
Pr.   t-tipitfort,   Pg.   peltm- 
rltiito  ,  L.  Lat.  pilorietnn^ 

p<'ll'>riinti, 
Inriinit,  from  T^at.  pi  la,  a 

pillar.]  A  frame  of  wood erected  on  posts,  with 
movable  boards  and  holes, 
through    which    the   head 
and  hands  of    a  criminal 
were  formerly  put,  to  pun- 

ish  him.      "  With  a  bold 
front  and  a  brazen  face,  , 
able  to  look  the  pillory  it 

self  out  of  countenance." 
fouth.  Pillory. Pll'lo-ry,  r.  t.     [Fr.  pilo- 

rier.    See  supra.]     To  punish  with  the  pillory;  to set  in  the  pillory. 

PIl'low,  n.     [O.  Eng.  pflirt,  pileire,  p??tnrt,  A-S. 
pf/le,  T).peuluwt  L.  Ger.  pfihl,  O.  H.  Wvr.phulHni, 
Up.  tier.  pfulb,pf iilb,  II.  Qer.pfiihl,  from  Lat.pwi 

vinns.] 

1.  A  cushion  used  to  support  the  head  of  a  per- 
son when  reposing;  a  sack  or  ease  filled  with  feath- 
ers, down,  or  other  soft  material. 

Sloth  flnds  the  down  pillow  hard.  Sfiak. 

2.  (.Vrtwf.)  The  block  on  which  the  inner  end  of 
a  bowsprit  is  supported. 

3.  (jl/ccA.)  A  piece  of  metal  or  wood  introduced 
nto  machinery  with  a  view  to  support  some  part  of 

It  to  equalize  the  pressure;  a  bearing,  or  journal- 
box;  a  pillow  block  ;  —  called  H]SQ  plumber-block. 

4.  A  kind  of  plain,  coarse  fustian.        Simmonds. 
Pillow  of  a  ploir,  a  cross  piece  of  wood  which  serves  to 

raise  or  lower  the  beam. 

Pll'low,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PILLOWED;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  PILLOWING.]  To  rest  or  lay  for  support;  to 
place ;  as,  to  pillow  the  head.  Milton. 

Pll'low-biei*,  n.  [O.  Eng.  piltrcbere,  L.  Ger.  Hire 
or  bithrf,  a  pillow-case,  probably  from  O.  H.  Ger. 
purrnn,  purinn,  burton,  M.  H.  Ger.  bum,  to  erect.] 
The  movable  case  or  sack  which  is  drawn  over  a 
pillow;  a  pillowcase.  [Written  also  pillow  betir, 
pillow-beer,  and  pilloir-bere.] 

Pll'low-block,  n.  (Jlft/**.)  A 
block,  or  standard,  for  support- 

ing the  end  of  a  shaft.  It  is 
usually  bolted  to  the  frame  or 
foundation  of  a  machine,  and    | 
is  furnished  with  bearings  of         Pillow-block 
brass  or  wood  for  diminishing 
the  friction  of  the  shaft,  and  a  movable  eover,  or 
cap,  for  tightening  the  bearings  by  means  of  screws ; 
a  journal  box  ;  —  called  also  plitmf>er-bo.r. 
Ml'low-ease,  H.  A  covering  for  a  pillow;  a  pil- low bier. 

'Il'low-sllp,  n.    A  pillow-case.  Simmonds. 
•ll'low  y,  a.    Like  a  pillow, 
"Ill'-tlle,  «.  A  plate  of  earthen  ware  having  di- 

visions marked  on  it,  or  a  corrugated  metal  plate, 

fftrl,  r^de, ;  ',  '.  »•  si'cnti  C  "»  •;  »•>  a.  «h;  «,  «h,  as  k;  ft  as  J,  f  as  in  get;  s  ag  »;  s  as  gi;  B  M  in  linger,  link;  th  as  in  thine. 
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3.  To  spare:  to  be  straitened:  to  be  covetous. 

lea,  tn  measure,  gaug'  , 
met;   D.  luml.  /"«(,  lead,  piillond,   plummet.      1  lie 

pi  !ut,   then,  is  the   leud-mju,  he  who  throws  the lead.) 
1.  One  whose  office  or  occupation  is  to  steer  ships, 

particularly  along  a  coast,  or  into  and  out  of  a  har- 
bor, bay,  or  river,  where  navigation  is  dangerous; 

a  helm-sinan. 

2.  Hence,  a  guide  ;  a  director  of  the  course  of  an- 
other  person.  V""'"?-J  , 

3    The  cow  catcher  of  a  locomotive.     [U.S.] 
Pl'lot,  r.  t.    limp-  &  p.  p.  PILOTED ;  ;). pr.  &  r6.  n. 

1.  To  direct  the  course  of,  as  a  ship  in  any  place 
where  navigation  is  dangerous. 

2.  Hence,  to    guide    through    dangers  or  diffi- culties. 

Pl'lot-a&e  (45),  )i.     [Fr.  pilotage.    See  supra.] 
1.  The  pilot's  skill  or  knowledge  of  coasts,  rocks, 

bars,  and  channels.     [Oi«.)  Rnleigk, 
2.  The  compensation  made  or  allowed  to  one  who 

directs  the  course  of  a  sbip. 
3.  The  guidance  of  a  pilot. 

I  am  delighted  to  put  myself  under  your  pilotage.    W.  Scott. 

PI'lot-l>nl  Iriou',  n.  A  small  balloon  sent  up  to 
learn  the  direction  in  which  the  wind  blows. 

PI'lot-btrd,  ".  (Ornith.)  A  kind  of  bird  found  in 
the  Caribbce  Islands  ;  —  so  called  because  its  pres- 

ence indicates  to  mariners  their  approach  to  these 
islands.  Crabb. 

Pl'lot-brfad,  n.    Hard  bread  or  ship  biscuit. 
PI'lot-eloth,  ».  A  coarse,  stout  kind  of  cloth,  for 
overcoats.  Simmond*. 

Pl'lot-Sn'&iue,  n.  A  locomotive  sent  before  to 
clear  the  way  of  a  train  on  a  railroad,  or  attend 
upon  it.  Xiinuunult. 

Pi'lot-fish,  n.  (Ichtlt.)  A  fish  of  the  mackerel  fam- 
ily and  genus 

Jtaitcrnti'*,  of 
an  oblong 

shape  ;  —  go 
named  be- 

cause it  often 
accompanies 
ships:  and  as 
this  is  also 
done  by 
sharks,  it  has  been  said  that  the  former  acts  as  a 
guide,  or  pilot,  to  the  latter.  Buchanan. 

pinni,  Dan.  pind,  W.  pin.  Gael.  ]iitine,  Ir.  piutie, 
l>i»n.  1'g.  />iii",  Lat.  jtinnn,  a  pinnacle.) 

1.  A  pointed  piece  of  wood,  metal,  or  the  like, 
used  to  bind  separate  articles  together,  or  as  a  sup- 

port by  which  one  article  may  be  suspended  from 
another;  a  peg;  a  bolt. 

2.    Especially,    a 

one  end,  used  chiefly  to  roll 
heavy  wheels,  &c. ;  —  ealk-il  also  pinch-bar. 

Pincli'beck,  n.     [Said  to  be  from  the  name  of  the 
inv«-ntor.]     An  alloy  of  copper  and  zinc,  resembling 
gold  ;  a  yellow  metal,  composed  of  three  ounces  of 

v —  zinc  to  a  pound  of  copper.  i're. „.   __,   ,  _  small,  pointed  piece  of  brass    pliicli'er,  H.    One  who,  or  that  which,  pinches. 
wire,  with  a  head,  much  used  as  a  cheap  and  ready     plnch'era.  n.pl.    [From  pinch.] 

Pilot-fish  (.Vaieratet  (factor). 

Pl'lofts,  a.    [See  PILOSE.]     1.  Hairy;   abounding 
with  hair. 

2.  Consisting  of  hair. 
Pll'ser,  n.    (Entom.)  A  moth  or  fly  that  runs  into 

a  flame.  Ainacorth. 
Pliu'e-llte  (49).  n.  [Gr.  *.,«Xii,  fat,  and  X/Soi,  stone.) 

(^fiH.)   An  apple  green  mineral  having  a  greasy 

instrument  for  fastening  clothes,  or  attaching  pa 

pers. 

About  that  time  Englishmen  began  to  make  all  sorts  of 

3.  Hence,  a  thing  of  trifling  value  ;  a  trifle. 
He  told  her  ...  he  would  show  all  the  world  he  did  not  care 

afi«  lor  IUT.  bt'fctator. 
4.  That  which  resembles  a  pin  in  its  form  or  use  ; 

as,  (./.)  A  peg  used  in  musical  instruments  in  strain- ing and  relaxing  the  strings.    (6.)  A  linchpin,    (c.) 

Vji  instrument  fur  various  uses, 
as  drawing  nails  and  the  like, 

griping  things  to  beheld  fast.xc. 
l^~  This  spelling  is  much  to  be 

preferred  to  jameers,  Imth  on  account 
of  its  derivation  fn.ia  the  Eii'-'li-li 

pinch,  ami  localise  it  truly  repre-  '•  cal sents  the  common  pronunciation  of 
the  word. „.,    pinch- ers i  -2.  shoemaker'* 

pinchers. 
PIuch'fTst,  »>.     A  close-fisted  person;  a  miser;  a ing  and  relaxing  the  strings.     (0.)  A  nncnpin.     (c.>     i 

(  Hack  )   \  short  shaft,  sometimes  forming  a  holt,  a        niggard  :  a  pinchpenny. 

part  of  which  serves  as  a  journal.     [Sec  A,  in  lllutt.    Pliich'liig-lj-,  adr.    In  a  pinching  way. 

of  Knuckle-joint.]  j  Pliich'pfu  ny,  n.    A  miserly  or  penurious  person ; 
5.  The  eye  or  center  of  a  target,  which  the  marks-  '      a  niggard. 

man  aims  to  pierce  with  his  arrow.  Shak.    Plii'eiish  Ion,  n.     A  small  cushion  stuffed  with 

For  kings  arc  elouu  that  even- rn.u  shoot,  at;  fome  soft  material,  in  which  pins  maybe  stuck  to Our  crown  the^i«  that  thousands  seek  to  cleave.     Marlttw.         he  kept  or  carried.  . 

Pin-drill  (JfecA.),  a  drill  with  a  central  pin  or  projec- 
tion to  follow  a  smaller  hole  for  making  a  larger  hole, 

sinking  a  recess  for  the  head  of  a  bolt,  and  the  like.—  To 
drink  at  pin*,  to  drink  from  a  cup  marked  with  pins,  with 
a  vii-\v  to  leave  the  liquor  at  the  exact  height  of  one  of  j 
the  pins;  hence,  a  merry  pin,  a  merry  mood.    "He  was  1      •"••*;  — "•  .  „, 
accounted  the  man  who  could  nick  the  pin.  drinking  even    Plii'dar-Ijm,  n.     The  act  or  habit  of  writing  in unto  it  whereas  to  co  above  or  beneath  it  was  a  forfeit-  ,      imitation  of  Pindar. 
lire."  Fuller.    Pln'tlar-Ist.  n.    One  who  writes  in  imitation  of  the 

Pin-tlar'le,        j  n.     [Lat.  Pindaricus,  from  I'intla- Pin  dur'le-al,  i     rui,  Gr.  ni»4aiM<  i   Fr.   Pinda- 
rique,  It.  &  Sp.  rindarico.]  After  the  style  and 
manner  of  Pindar,  a  lyric  poet  of  Greece ;  as,  riu- iinric  odes. 

Pin 

NI: 

a,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  PINNED  ;  p.  pr.  &  ro.  n.  PIN- 
ING.)    [See  supra.] 

1.  To  fasten,  as  with  a  pin ;  as,  to  pin  the  clothes ; 

to  pin  boards  or  timbers 
Our  gate*  ...  we  have  but  pinnefl  with  rushes.        Sink. 

She  lifted  the  princess  from  the  earth,  and  so  locks  her  in  ' 
embracing  as  if  she  would  pitt  her  to  her  heart.  Slink.  ' 

2.  To  inclose;  to  confine;  to  pen;  to  pound.    See 
PEN  and  POUND. 

Stray  cattle  are  to  be  {tinned  and  poinded.          Flat-el. 
Pin,  n.    A  petition  or  address  of  foreigners  to  the 

PI]
1™1

 

emperor,  or  any  of  his  deputies.     [China.] 
tn,  v.  t.    To  strike,  as  a  piece  of  metal,  with  the 

Pl'ment, «.  Wine  with  a  mixture  of  spice  or  honey. 
lOta.]  Chaucer. 

PI  raen'tA,  n.    The  same  as  PIMENTO. 
Pl-meii'to,  n.  [Sp.  pimientn,  pimienta,  Pg.  pi- 

mento, pimenta,  It.  pimento,  Pr.  pimenta,  Fr.  pi- 
ment,  from  Lat.  pigmentum,  a  paint,  pigment,  the 
juice  of  plants,  and,  hence,  something  spicy  and 
aromatic.  See  PIGMENT.]  (Hot.)  (a.)  The  fruit  of 
a  tree  of  the  genus  Eugenia,  having  an  aromatic 
flavor,  and  highly  valued  as  a  spice:  allspice;  Ja- 

maica pepper,  (fc.)  The  tree  which  produces  all- 
spice, growing  in  South  America,  the  West  Indies, 

and  in  great  abundance  in  Jamaica ;  Eugenia  pi- 
meittn. 

;-net,_n.    A  small,  red  pimple.    [Obs.] 
Pimp,  IT. 

sparkish [Cf. ;  Pr.  pi 
PIMPING,  and  Fr.  pimpant,  smart, 
mp'ir,  apimpar,  to  cheer  up.]    One 

narrow  end  of  a  hammer,  so  as  to  indent  and  pro- 
duce elongation. 

PI'na  €18th.  A  material  for  ladies'  dresses,  &c., 
made  from  the  fibers  of  the  pine  apple  leaf.  It  is 
delicate,  soft,  and  transparent  in  texture,  with  a 

v   ,     rr-  „    „  slight  tinge  of  pale  yellow.  Simmontls. 
feel,  consisting  chiefly  of  the  hydrous  silicate  of  ̂   pln'a  fore',  n.    An  apron  for  a  child  to  cover  the 
nickel,  magnesia,  alumina,  and  iron.  Dana,  j      front  part  of  the  body ;  a  tier. 

PI-nAs'ter,  n.  [Lat.,  from  pima,  a  pine.]  (Hot.) 

A  species  of  pine  (1'inus  pinaster),  growing  in 
Southern  Europe.  Eng.  ii/c. 

Wttax,  n.  [Lat.,  fr.  Gr.  iriVof,  tablet,  register,  list.] 
A  tablet ;  a  register ;  hence,  that  upon  which  any 
thing,  as  a  scheme  or  plan,  is  inscribed.  [Rare.] 

Consider  whereabout  tbou  art  in  that  old  philosophical  irinajc 
of  the  lite  of  man.  JSroiffne. 

Pln'-eSse,  n.    A  case  for  holding  pins. 

Pln'^erg,  n.  pi.  [Cf.  Fr.  pince,  pincers,  and  pin- 
cette, pincettes,  tongs,  from  pincer,  to  pinch.] 

Pinchers.  See  PINCHERS. 

y^"  The  French  pincer  being  converted  into  pinch  in 
English,  the  noun  derived  from  it  is  regularly  pinchen, 
which  is  the  word  commonly  and  properly  used. 

Pinch  (66),  v.  t.  [imp.  8t  p.  p.  PINCHED  (pTncht) ; 
p.  pr.  &  r*.  n.  PINCHING.]  [Fr.  pincer,  formerly 
pinner  :  Sp.  pizcar  and  pinchar,  It.  pizzare,  pizzi- 
cnre,  from  O.  D.  pitien,  Ger.  pjitzea,  pfeteen,  to 
pinch,  cut.] 

1.  To  press  hard  or  squeeze  between  the  ends  of 
the  fingers,  the  teeth,  claws,  an  instrument,  or  the 
like. 

2.  To  squeeze  or  compress  between  any  two  hard bodies. 

3.  To  pain  by  constriction ;  to  straiten ;  to  op- 
press with  want :  to  distress ;  as,  to  pinch  a  nation  ; 

to  pinch  the  belly ;  to  be  pinched  for  want  of  food. Milton. 

Pinch,  v.  i.  1.  To  act  with  pressing  force ;  to  bear 
hard ;  as,  the  shoe  pinches. 

2.  (Hunting.)  To  press  on  and  take. 
As  n  sort  of  dojrs  that  at  a  lion  bar. 

And  entertain  no  spirit  to  fin.  ' 

.  , 

who  provides  gratifications  for  the  lust  of  others  ;  a  ! 

procurer";  a  pander. 
Pimp,  r.  i.  [imp.  &p.  p.  PIMPED  (ptmt,  84);  p.pr. 

it  r6.  n.  PIMPING.]  To  procure  lewd  women  for 
the  gratification  of  others  ;  to  pander. 

Plm'per-iiJl,  n.  [Fr.  pimprenelle,  Sp.  pimpinfla, 
It.  &  >r.  Lat.  ptmpntellii,  L.  Lat.  bipinnella,  for  bi- 
pinnrtti,  two-winged,  equivalent  to  bipentiis,  from 
lii»,  twice,  and  penna,  pinna,  feather,  wing.)  (Mot.) 
A  plant  of  the  genus  Anagallia,  of  which  one  spe- 

cies (A,  arcemw)  has  small  flowers,  usually  sear- 
let,  but  sometimes  purple,  blue,  or  white,  which 
•peedily  close  at  the  approach  of  bad  weather.  Gran. 

Plm'pll  lo,  n.  (/Jo<.)  A  plant  of  the  order  Cacta- 
ccie,  or  Indian  fig  family. 

Pim'flutl'IH,  n.  [N.  Lat.  See  PIMPERNEL.] 
(Hut.)  A  genus  of  plants,  including  the  burnet-saxl- 
frage  and  the  anise. 

i<-h. 

style  of  Pindar. 
Plii'der,  n.     [From  pin,  to  pen  or  impound.]     One 
who  impounds;  a  pounder,     [dls.] 

Piii'-dftst,  n.     Small  particles  of  metal  made  by 
pointing  pins.  Dtffbjf, 

Pine,  n.     [Lat.  pinns,  allied  to  Gr.  iriri'c,  A-8.  pinn, 
pin,pinntreo,  D.  pij n,  pijnbouM :  Fr.  &  Pi.  pin,  Sp. 

1.  A  tree  of  the  genus  Pinna,  of  many  species, 
some  t,f  which  furnish  timber  of  the  most  valuable 
kind.    The  principal  species  which  bear  this  name 

in  the  United  States,  are  the  white  pint-  ( I'imi*  .-/)'" 
bits),  the  yrlliHC pine  (/'inus  resiiwsa),  and  Lhe pitch 
pine  ( Pinus  rigida). 

2.  The  wood  of  the  pine-tree. 
3.  A  pine  apple. 

Pine,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PINED  :  p.  pr.  &  ro.  n.  rn»- 
ING.]  [A-fe  piiwn,  pinian,  O.  D.  pijutn.  X.  D. 
pijmgen,  O.  Ger.  peinen,  N.  Ger.  peinir/eii,  Fr. 
peiner.] 1.  To  languish  ;  to  lose  flesh  or  wear  away  under 

any  distress  or  anxiety  of  mind  ;  to  grow  lean  :  —  of- 
ten followed  by  iiicuy.    "  She  pined  in  thought." 

2.  To  languish  with  desire:  to  waste  away  with 
longing  for  something;  —  usually  followed  by  for. 
"  She  pined  for  your  return."  Drydeit. 
Syn.  —  To  languish;  droop:  flag;  v>'her;  decay. 

Pine,  r.  t.     1.  To  wear  out;  to  make  to  languish. 
"Where  shivering  cold    and    sickness    Bin.-    the 
clime."   Shal:.    "Beroe  pined  with  pain."  Urydrn. 

2.  To  grieve  for;  to  bemoan  in  silence. 
Abashed  the  devil  stood. 

And  felt  how  awful  goodness  is,  and  saw 
Virtue,  in  her  shape  how  lovely  i  saw,  and  pined J  li .  loss. 

Pine  n.  [A-S.  pin,  D.  pijn,  Ger.  pein,  O.  Fr.  peine, 

paine,  poene.]  Woe;  want;  penury;  pain,  [libs.] 
Pl-ne'al,  or  PIn'e-al,  a.  [Fr.  pim:ul,  from  Lat. 

pinta  the  cone  of  a  pine,  from  pinens,  of  the  pine, 

from  pinna,  a  pine.]  Pertaining  to,  or  resembling 
in  form,  a  pine  cone  or  pine-apple, 

Pineal  gland  (Anal.),  a  small  conical  mass  of  eray, 

nervous  matter,  attached  to  the  floor  of  the  third  ventri- 

cle of  the  brain,  in  front  of  the  cerebellum.  It  often  con- 
tains mineral  concretions.  It  was  at  one  time  fancilully 

supposed  to  be  the  seat  of  the  soul. 
PIne'-ap'ple  f-ap'l),  n.     (not.)    A  tropical  plant 

(  4nana**a  satirn},  and  its  fruit ;  —  so  called  from  the 
resemblance  of  the  latter  in   shape  and  external 

appearance  to  the  cone  of  the  pine  tree.     It  was 

originally  a  native  of  tropical  America,  but  is  now found  in  all  parts  of  the  torrid  zone. 
Piiie'aa-ter,  n.    The  same  as  PINASTER. 

Plne'-bur'ren,  n.     A  tract  of  barren  land,  pro- 
ducing pines.     [  U.  S.]           ^   

Slilton. 

i,  e,  1,5, «,  f,  long;  ft,  £,I,  »,  «,  ̂ ..hort;  etoe,  .fir,  UUt,  fell,  wH»t;  there,  veil,  ter
m;  plqme,  firm;  d6ue,  lor,  d«,«?H,  tooA,  *o~ot; 



PINE-CLAD 

Ii£r§rf3  "f '"  "V  •"/""•'»'«'  ••••''  - 
j'urop'-.         "'  '"""•  •"»«<*  "«nen  found  ta !n--iu-rcl'le    Wool.      A    fibrous    Nuhstnnce   oh l  from  tin-  buda  and  lr;.\vs  ,,f  8Omc  «miferous 

^^^.fc^^^S5? 
l'r"'r.1:1''    "'      *'    A   P'aCe    »•'"•"••  Pi'—m^'arc 2.  A  pine  forest ;  a  grove  of  pines 
Pinc'-sup- „.     (/>'"<•)    A  plant  of  the frunfi     t  \r      l, ,,.,..,.: 

. 
Pliie'-tree.n.  f  H 

A  live  of  tin-  genus 
J'iiHtx  ;  pine. 

Pine-  free  money, 
iriMticy  .-.lini'it  in  Mas- 

sachusetts in  the  set  - 
emeenlh  eentnry,  and 
s"  -MiKMl  fn.in  its 
bearing  a  li-m-e  p.- 

98'J 

PINXTER 
by  n 

off  thc t  of  the  [ 

as  Pl\v. 

Plii'e 

.  The  s 

ln'ey,   w.      [From 
]>!»>'.)  A  fatty  suit 
stance  reierabling 
tallow,  otjtained 
from  the  stu-ds  of 

-' 

talloio. 
i!  also  r 

.  An  i-yi.,  or  a  small  t-vc-"—  now fl,-,,.s..,l  (.x^.pt  ,„  composition;  a" pint-eyed;  pink-rye.  >v,,,// 
2.  (/,w.)  A  plant,  and  its  flower,  of 

tin-  u-.-nus   />,„„//,„,,.  (.,,mmon  in    ' ••  Fhe  white  jifcfc  and  the  paSy 
freaked  with  jet."  jfo<OB* »•  A  color  rcsultinir  froln  tlle  com. 
""lonoi  u  pun-  vivid  rr.l  with  more or  !,.»„  «.|,,tl.  ;  _  eo  railed  from  the  com- mon  color  of  the  tl,,w,.r.  imjd,:,,. 
4.  Iliat  which  is  supremely  excel- 

lent. "  A  pink  of  courtesy  " 

Pink. 

Detained  ,n  harbor  by  a  revenue  ,,i,tk."    S/wn«r '''''1110  of  tin  u"d  am— 
p-  PINKED  (pTDkt);  p- 

White  Pine  (Pinus  strobus). 

1  ill  na  ted    j        feathered.     Iron,' 
jiiiniii,  feather;  Fr.  /,;„,„ '.] 

1.  (Mot.]  Shaped  like  a  feather. 
2.  Furnl«hed  with  tin*. l-ninnl,'  /<„/  fUot.),  a  1,-iif  consist- 

,-  irli"~i  j"'vc'         ''••'"'•<••   arranged  on 
"'m'mm'1  ''*''  '"''''     '"   "  Plnn»te Pliinftt'l  fid,  or  Pin'nn  H  fl,l/ 

.-ynop.,  (,  iso),  „.     ;i.at.  ,„•„„„.  >N 

'"%,m  •  Fr'.''1/,/  „"*„%'/,!' '  V,'1')     Pil""'e  L"«'- 
Pill  Hilt  Mo'lmte,  «."  '(/':'„/.)  Having 

loliesjirranKi'd  i,,  a  pinnate  manner 

Pin  nat'i  pert,    or    Pln'i.a  I  i  p,-,,, (Synop.,  J  131.1),  n.     1 1. at.    ptmmtus 
from  !»„»„    feather,  fin,  and  ;„.,,    ,„.! </i.i,   foot:    Kr.  iihimitipi;!,:)    IlavflS 

tilt1   [(!!••;   In  irili.r-url    1...    . 

•  i 

ered  by  "wmbrinea :  lin 

w  :;'/'«  '''"',1 "?"'  ;vul  /""»""»•  /••"'•'•-/ ii  «,;,•»    -  „        —   ~.™. 
-'A,     rn,  n',;,1  -k"  .-'  "I  -Tn\  ̂ "•"••'»'»  M.  «"«-  ?.  To  stab ;  to  pierce. 

SJ  .ubs'ti^  SudS               ''"'  whc"  wou"u«'.  "  Bum-  3    To  dye  of  a  pink  color.                          «-».~». 

PI,,;.f2«H,'er  (-feth/er),  ».    A  small  or  short  fenth  ''-"•-','  P&^.vU&T1^:  ^rt  ̂  

the  SM^^RftSSSS  «T.°t^  J.W     ''  !             '         *"«« 

,i     ;»i — ^    -i  u  "°*  easily  removed  win.         --  **•»«.. 

not '! ,  r',T    i-' i  K'''S  f''"'n  !1  f'"vl  in  P16""™  '  '  1    'l  c        I'luk'-eyr 
",,  form  y  grown>  solntw1'."  reafTmUe,  a  pin  '  '"'  ' 

l»Ii«'f-1''lt*1'erM1?'  "'     IIavin-  Pin  leathers 

SdSS  for  K^.nl^^^JS?'  - for  sheep.)     A  place  In  which  Waits  ,r 
a  pound.    "Confined  and  pestered  in  , here." 

kJ7..*fS.W"!**l»i tnc  i 

Iittlo 

'}!?,-  A  shcP''«<i'«  bodkin.  sE^S: 

;,v  !     h'-  A  ?"ant  of  "1CJ  S™U8  ̂ "'"'7''" ,     ''        'ClJ  1S  ••'  P°i»0'lous  narcotic  an«l daPOWerfUl  «'-m'f"«^  worm-grn. 

the  to 
.'""'"]•,.  JMiH,,m. 'ni  iial'i  pert,   or  Plii'na  ti  ii?<l '.    ((innll,.)   A    bird  which  ha.  the tcM.»  bordered  by  membranes. 

I  in'iu-i-    ,1.     1.   One  who  pins  or  fas- tens ;  also,  a  ponmler  of  cattle,  or  thc 

Pii 

' 

^fsM^^^^- 

fat. 
PJS 

makes  i 

s Sp' 

certain  acid  which  is' the  principal6 stitucnt  of  common  resin. 
PIii'loii  (ptn'yun),  n.    [Xorm.  Fr. piffiion,  a  pen,  Sp.  pi«o»j,  pinion 

Pr.  pinko,  1'rov.  Fr.  ptoum,  from Lat.  pmna,  penna, feather,  wing.  1 1.  A  feather;  a  quill.        SllalL 2.  A  wing. 

A  complc!t  machlne  f 
surn  of  money  allo 

of  a  con 

"-  Or. 

Pinnace. 

3.  The  joint  of  a  bird's  winz 
most  remote  from  the  body 
4.  A  fetter  or   band    for   the 

arD1'  .  Ainxinirtli. 5.  A  smaller  wheel  with  leaves 
or  teeth  working  into  the  teeth  of 
a  larger  wheel  or  rack;  especial- 

ly, such  a  wheel  having  its  leaves formed  of  the  substance  of  the 
arbor    or    spindle    on    which    it 
turns;  a  toothed  arbor.  Pinioni. 
,',',"'""  "'"'"•  wirc  fl"te|I  IonBitud- ".  "pui-whod  and 
in.uiv,  lor  making  the  pinions  of  P'nion ;  6,  riBht- 
cloek8_and  watches.  It  is  formed  by    pinion. 

fftrl,  r,,de,  P9»ht  e,  i,  a,  ailont; 

obf 

of  pinna  is  als  fine 
and  brilliant  as 
silk,  and  has  been 
used  in  manufac- 

turing precious 
stuffs.  It  anchors 
itself  to  thc  rocks 

by  its  byssus. Cmier. 
[«-  n.     [Fr. 
!,  It.  pinnssa,  pinazzn,  Sp.  pinaza,  Pg.  plna- .Lat.pjnjis,  a  pine  tree,  anything made  of  pine,  e.g.,  a  ship.] 

,  ,•  ,( *'«"'•)  («•)  A  small  vessel   navl- 
gated  with  oars  and  sails,  and  having generally  two   masts  rigged  like  those 
of  a    schooner.      (6.)    A^  boat  usually rowed  with  eight  oars.  Mar.  Diet. 

r»  „ •  w"ose  bark,  by  chance, 
ur pinnace,  anchors  h,  a  craggy  bay.     jr/lloa. 
2.   A  go-between  on  vile  errands-   a pander.    (Oto.)   "  She  hath  been  before me,  punk,/jmiwc«,  and  bawd,  any  time these  two  and  twenty  years."     Jt.  J,Jn,. 

Plu'na  «le,  „.  [Fr. pinacle.  It.  pinac.nlo, 
f^p.  pinrmi/o,  tat.  pinnaculum,   from piniw,  feather,  pinnacle.] 
1.  A  slender  turret,  or  part  of  a  build- 

ing elevated  above  the  main  building. Some  metropolis 
11  Blistering  spires  und  jtiimaclei  adorned 

Jlillo'n. 

l>l.T  "  ";s"'  sPi"'ig  point;  summit. »a-«le,r.<.    [tmp,  &  p_  p_  p,SNA.     HnMcle_ 

or    four    gills."     In 
medicine,         twelve 
ounces.   It  is  applied 
both    to  liquid    and 

dry  measure. Pill  (ft 'do,  ».      [Sp., 

painted,    from    pin- tor,  to  paint.]     (Or- 
nith.)  A  bird  of  the 

genus  yrtmitla  (Ar mcleitgrte) ;  the  Gui- 

nea hen.  -*»• — — --  - Plll'tall.n.  (Ornith.)    Creslea  Pintado  (XumUa  critfala). A  duck  (.Dajila  cau- (Iticutn  [Anas  nottta, 
I.innsjus]),    with     a 

long,    wedge-shaped, 
acute  tall.  It  is  found 
in  Kurope,  Asia,  and 
North  America,  and 
Is  esteemed  excellent food. 

PIn'tle(ptn'tl),n.  [A 
diminutive    of   piu  1 

1.  A  little  pin7 
2.  (Artil.)  A  long 

4.    V  contrivance 

of  two  thick,  circular  plates" conncctwl'by0a"ioM,1ff ,J  hndncal  supporter,  to  he  placed  between  upright posts,  between  the  floors  of  stories,  and  the  like 
int  -atgup  (-stdbp),  n.     A  Scottish  drinking  ves- 

Iii'ille,  n.     [Fr.  pinnule,  from  I.at.  pinnula,"™il'. plume  or  wing.    Cf.  PINNULE.]    (Astron.)  One of  the  sights  of  an  astrolabe.     [  ohs  ] 

Thrj;-ur"ro™.('w0rra)>  "•  An  i"tt'8tim" worm; the Iu»'ter,  «.    The  same  as  PINCSTER,  q.  v. 

;  tfc  as  in  H,in, . 



PINY 

Pln'v  a.  Abounding  with  pines.  "  That  had
  their 

h-mnts  in  dale  or  piny  mountains."  »  .  Scott. 

Vl'o  nei-r'  c  t.  [imp.  &  /'.  !>•  IMONF.ERF.I)  ;  ;>.  i>f. 

*  rb.  n.  PIONEERING.]  To  go  before  and  prepare  a 

PIVo>nrer'  H.  [Fr.  pinniiit-r,  originally  a  foot-sol- 
dier I)  Kr  pi-itiiier,  1'r.  pe-;mier,  a  foot  -passenger, 

from  o'  fr.peon,  pirn,  1'r.  /'•'"».  /"  --"it,  *V-  Pea"< It  neili-nf,  from  I.  at.  p«,  peail,  foot.] 

1  VU  1  One  whose  business  is  to  march  with  
or 

before  an'armv,  to  repair  the  road  or  clear  it  of  o
b- 

structions, woYk  at  iiitrcnchmcnts,  or  form  mines 

for  destroying  an  enemy's  works.  oa>  mi. 

2.  line  Who  goe«  before  to  remove  obstr
uctions 

or  prepare  the  way  for  another. 

Pl'ollircl  (lii.li,  •«.     Abounding  m  pionies. 

PI'o  llillS,  ».     The  work  of  pioneers.     [Obs.} 

,.». ".     [I.at.  pint,  Pr.  pin*,  (**»,  <>•  |]r- 

»,  f.  /»>,  X.  Fr.  pfctur,  ;">««,  f>  p.,  1'g., 

l'.  Having  affectionate  or  filial  reverence  for  a parent  or  superior. 

Where  wa»  the  martial  brother's  ;»»»<  care? 

2.  Hence,  having  reverence  and  love  toward 
 the 

Supreme  Being;  religious;  godly. 

tiod  .  .  .  sends  his  spirit  of  truth  henceforth  to  d
well 

In  in'""*  Ii'-arts,  an  inward  oracle  t,-nni, 
To  all  truth  requisite  for  men  to  know. 

3    Dictated  by  reverence  to  God  ;  proceeding  fro
m 

religious  feeling:   us,  pi.ms  awe;  pious  servic
es  or 

affections ;  pious  sorrow. 

4.  Practiced  under  the  pretense  of  religion;  as, 
pious  frauds. 

Syn.  —  (iodly;  devout;  religions;  holy;  righteous. 

Pi'ofis-ly,  nilr.    In  a  pious  manner;  religiously. 

PFotU-mTnd'cd.  n.    Of  a  pious  disposition. 

Pip   il      [D.  pip,  L.  Ger.  Hipp.  P'PP-S  Sw.  pipp,  O. 

II   Ger.    ,/,/A/s,  pAepis,  if.  II.  Ger.p./ipp",  Fr.  p  pif, 
Pr  veotSa   Pg.  ueeitle,  piritle,  Sp.  pe/ntn.  It.  &  L. 

Lat'pip'*"'  from  Lat.pi<irt<a,  slime,  phlegm,  rheum, 

'"fl'disease'of1  fowls,  in  which  a  horny  pellicle 
grows  on  the  tip  of  the  tongue. 

!    [Fr.  pepin,  It.  pipita,  Sp.  peptta.]    The  seed
 

of  an  apple,  orange,  or  similar  fruit.  koutlieij. 

3    A  spot  on  cards.  Aitflt*vn. 

Pip   i-  i.    [Dan.  pipe,  Sw.  pip«,  Ger.  pipen,  D. pie- 

pen,  Lat.  pipire.    Sec  PEEP.]  _Tojery  or  chirp,  as  a chi 
Pip 
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ted    tubular  enotlt,  the  whole  being  covered  wit
h 

bonv   plates,  like  a  coat  of  mail.  Jttrdine. 

Pllx-'-lay'iiisr,  "•     1-  The  laying  down  of  pipe*,  as 

for  gas.  water;  &c.  ,  Sinmmtd*. 
2  '  Political  trickery  ;    under-handed   means  tor 

obtaining  votes  or  political  influence.     [  I'.  -•>'
.] 

ta- The  term  arose  from  an  Incident  which  occurred 

in  New  York  citv  some  veurs  ago.  A  talse  accusation 

was  lprc.iii.-lit  iiKalnst  the  whig  party,  to  the  etlcct  that  ne- 
•otiati.ms  bad  been  entered  into  by  them,  with  certain 

persons  in  Philadelphia,  tor  the  transportation  ot  a  great 

number  of  voters  from  that  city  to  New  lork.  these  TOt- 

,.rs  as  was  alleged,  being  covertly  spoken  ot,  in  the  cor- 

respondence upon  the  subject,  as  .<„  many  yardi  «f  i>i/,f. 

the  work  of  lavin"  the  pipes  of  thc  I  roton  aqueduct  be-
 

ing then  ill  progress.  J.  Inmnn.  I'Mrtl.'lt. 

Pip'er,  n.    1.  One  who  plays  on  a  pipe  or  wind  in- strument. 
2    The  pipe-fish,     [fror.  Eng.] 

Plp'e-ra'ceofts  (  ra'shns),«.  [Lat. piper,  pepper.] 

Pertaining  to  the  pepper  tribe  of  plants 

Pip'er-Iels*,  n.  [Written  also  plpperuloe  and  pep- 

mriili/e]  [Corrupted  from  N.  Lat.  berbert*,  Ar
. 

Tberodris,  barb&r'a.  .See  BAKBEKRY.]  (Hot.)  A  tree 

with  very  tough  wood,  belonging  to  the  genus 

Xyssa  :  the  tupelo,  or  black  gum  tree. 

11/ieridi/e-buih,  a  shrub;  the  barberry.    See  PEPPEK- IDGK. 

Plp'rr  Inc,  n.  [Fr.  piperin,  from  Lat.  piper,  pep- 

ner  1  tf'hem.)  A  peculiar  crystalline  substance, 

extracted  from  black  pepper.  The  crystals  arc 

transparent,  and  assume  the  tetrahedral,  prismatic 

form,  with  oblique  summits.  Carpenter. 

Plpe'-lree,  H.  The  lilac  and  the  mock  orange;
 — 

so  called  because  their  stems  were  formerly  used  to 

make  pipe-stems  ;  — called  also  pipe  priret. 

PI  pette',  il.  [Fr.,  diminutive  of  pipe.]  A  small
 

glass  tube  with  a  bull,  in  the  middle,  used  in  chem
- 

istry for  transferring  liquids.  Gregory. 

Plpc'wort  (-wOTt),  n.    (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus 

PIu"iii"'  ii"ii  1.  Giving  forth  a  weak,  shrill  sound 
like  the  voice  of  the  sick;  feeble.  "This  weak, mmi!?  time  of  peace."  ;,  , 

2.  Simmering;  boiling; -from  the  sound  of 
 boil- 

ing fluids.     ICollog.]     "  The  book  of  Santa  Clara, 
.     A;--..    :..    .!,.<•.,.,  =  .*  nf  Klahnrtd    wbcbejime 

PISAN 
ilisistrd:   trite  more  usually  implies  a  disposition  to 

XKfl  <T  \  r\  Mlhcrs  ill  trilling  matters. 

lint  nf  a  personal  jiiqae  to  those  In  service,  he  itards  as  a 
,pk. T-IMI  when  the  government  is  attacked.  Aailuoa. 

There  is  some  grudge  between  'em;  'tis  not  meet They  be  alone.  yaaK. 

Done  all.  to  .«/"'<' 
Thc  great  Creator;  hut  their  spile  still  serves 

His  glory  to  augment.  J,ill"ii. 

Pique  (pek),  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.p.  piQL-r.n  (pekt^ :  p. pi-. 
&  Hi.  ii.  PIQLIN0.1     [Fr.  ;«'V"  '••    Sw  TICK.] 
1  To  wound  the  pride  of:  to  sting:  to  excite  the 

sensibilities  of;  to  irritate;  to  fret;  to  oflend;  to excite  to  anger. 

The  lady  was  piqued  for  her  indincrcnce.    Female  " 

2.  To  excite  to  action  by  causing  resentment  or 

jealousy;  to  stimulate. 
7'f'7«r(/  by  Protogenes's  f;inie, From  Cos  to  Rhodes  Ape-lies  came. 

3.  To  pride  or  value;  —  followed  by  the  recipro- cal pronoun. 

Men  m'/ue  themselves  on  their  skill  in  the  learned  
lan- 

guages. 

Syn.  — To  offend;  displease;  irritate;  provoke;  tret; 
nettle;  Mag;  goad;  stimulate. 

Plqu  ccr'  (pik-ecr'),  v.  i.    The  same  as  PICKF.ER. 
Piqu  cer'er,  n.    The  same  as  PICKEEREH. 

Piqu'et  (pTk'et),  11.     The  same  as  1'iCKET. 
Pi  qurt'  (pi-kef),  n.     [Fr.]     A  game  at  cards  played 

between  two  persons,  with  only  thirty  two  cards 
all  the  deuces,  threes,  fours,  lives,  and  nixes,  being 

__rj_  M-. .;.,..,.    .1!...    ,lii-l-t't   !l,lll    tlll-llllrt  A 

>eil,  l^ai.plpire.    wv  &  E.BI  .j      »«  ~.j  ~. 
hicken;—  commonly  pronounced  peep. 
in-   n      f  A  S.  &  L.  Ger.  pipe,  D.  pijp,  Sw.  &  Icel. 

iuM  Dan.  pibc,  O.  H.  Ger.  pfifa,  N.  H.  Ger.  pfeife, 

fr  nine,  Pr.  pimpa.  It.  pipn,  pi»«,  Sp.  &  Pg.  P/P", 

w!  pU>,  Gael.  &  Ir.  pib,  piob,  Armor,  pip  or  pimp. C*f    KlFE  1 

1  V  wind  instrument  of  music,  consisting  of  a 

long 'tube  of   wood  or  metal;    as,  a  rural   pipe. "  Tunable  as  sylvan  pipe." 

fW~  The  tubes  of  wood  or  metal,  by  which  the  tones  of 
an  organ  are  produced,  are  called  pipes. 

2  \ny  long   tube  or  hollow  body;    especially, 

•uch  a  one  as  is  used  as  a  conductor  of  water  or 

5.  A  tu'b"e  of  clay  with  a  bowl  at  one  end,  used  in smoking  tobacco. 

4  The  chief  passage-way  of  the  air  in  speaking 

and  breathing;  as  in  wind-pipe. 

5  The  key  or  sound  of  the  voice.  &«/»«. 

6.  A  roll  in  the  exchequer,  said  to  be  so  called 

from  its  resemblance  to  a  pipe  ;  — called  also  pipe- 
roll  i  also,  the  exchequer  itself.     [Kng.] 

7.  A  cask,  usually  containing  two  hogsheads,  or 

126  gallons,  used  for  wine ;  or  thc  quantity  which  it 
contains. 

8  (  Wiling.)  Ore  which  runs  forward  endwise 

In  a  hole,  and  does  not  sink  downward  or  run in  a  vein. 

Pipe  offce.  an  office  in  which  thc  clerk  of  thc  pipe 

makes  out  leases  of  crown  lands,  accounts  of  shcritls, 
and  the  like.  [Etig.] 

Pipe,  r.  t.    1.  To  play  on  a  pipe,  fife,  flute,  or  other tubular  wind  instrument  of  music. 

We  have  piped  to  you,  and  ye  have  not  danced.    Staff,  xi.  1". 

2.  To  have  a  shrill  sound;  to  whistle.    "  Oft  in 
thc  uipiiia  shrouds."  Wordsworth. 

Pipe,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  PIPED  (pipt) ;  p.pr.  &  i-b.  n. 

1.  To  perform  hy  playing  on  a  wind  instrument. 
2.  To  utter  in  a  high  or  sharp  tone. 

A  robin  .  .  .  was  piping  a  few  querulous  notes.    W.  /rvinff 

PIne'-elSy,  n.     A  species  of  white  clay,  used  in 

making  tobacco  pipes  and  various  kinds  of  earthen 

prp«a  (pipt),  o.    Formed  with  a  tube ;  tubular. 

Plpe'-fUn,  n.   (Ickth.)  Attshof  thefamily  of  w
hich 

the  genus 

Sifngna- ih'i<  is  thc 

type,  hav- ing a  long 
and    very 
slender 

body,  with 
an  elonga- 

1DK  IIUIUS.      I  '  U(K«/.J  *«•*>    •"  .      — 

the  popish  priest,  in  defense  of  bishops,  which  c
ame 

out  piping  hot."  Milton. 

Plp'liiS,  "•     [From  pipe.]     1.  A  kind  of  co
rd  trim- 

ming or  fluting  for  ladies'  dresses. 
2.  (Hot.)  A  piece  cut  off  to  be  set  or  planted;  a 

Pl-pis'trel,  n.  [It.  piputrello,  ripMrelln,  rixpi.<- 
tn'llo  vespistrellu,  from  Lat.  respertillux,  for  resper- 

tilio,  'a  bat.]  The  common  bat  of  England  (  Vesper- 

Plp'lt""/  '"(Ornith.)   A  small  bird  of  thc  genus  An- 
tYiiu,  resembling  the  lark.  Knff-  QW- 

Plp'kiu,  n.  [Diminutive  of  pipe.]  A  small  eart
hen 

boiler  J'ope. 
Pip-pin,  «.  [Probably  from  pip,  a  spot,  because  of 

the  spots  on  Its  skin;  O.  n.ptppiiiy,  pi'PP'iiy,  N.  D. 

pippeling.]    A  kind  of  tart  apple. 
We  will  eat  a  last  year's  pippin. 

Vf  This  name,  in  America,  is  given  to  several  kin
ds 

of  apples,  as  to  the  Ncwtown  pippi",  the  summer  pippin,
 

and  other  varieties. 

Plp'ptil-tree,  n.  (Dot.)  Thc  sacred  fig  of  
the >  Hin- 

doos ( Fictis  rclir/iosn),  a  tree  often  planted,  in  India, 

for  the  sake  of  its  shade.  [Written  also  papal-
 

free  T  lifnra. 

,*ip  sla'se  wa,  n.    [Indian.]     See  PRlNCE
's-PlNE. 

PIp'y,  n.    Whistling.     [Rare.] 

In  desolate  plaecs.  where  dark  moisture  breed
a 

The  pipp  hemlock  to  strange  overgrowt
h.  '  nit. 

Pipe-fish. 

Plqil'an-cy '(plk'an-sy),  «.     [Sec  infra.]     The  state or  quality  of  being  piquant. 
Plqu'ant  (pTk'ant)  (Synop..  §  130),  n.     [Fr.,  p.  pr. 

ofph/uer,  to  prick  or  sting ;  Sp.pi«m<e,  li.pic
cante. ^Oii  I*ICK  1 

1  Stimulating  to  the  tongue.    "As  piquant  to  t
he 

tongue  as  salt."  AMwmi. 

2  Sharp;  tart;  pungent;    severe;    as,  piquant 

Plnu'ant-lT  (pTk'ant-lF),  adv.  In  a  piquant  manner. 

Pique  (pC-k),  n.    [Fr.  pique,  from  piquer.    See  su- 

ri  \  point  on  which  issue  is  taken ;  the  feeling 

of  annoyance  or  resentment  awakened  by  a  soct
a 

slight  or  injury;  slight  irritation  of  the  feeltng
s, 

wounded  pride;  stinging  vexation. 

In  the  original,  it  appear,  as  if  «ome  .hare
  in  the  suceesii 

was  owing  to  female  pique. 

2.  Keenly  felt  desire. 
Though  he  have  the  pique,  and  long, 
•Tis  still  for  «omething  in  the  wrong. 

3.  Point;  nicety;  punctilio. 

Add  long  prescription  of  established  laws, 

And  pique "of  honor  to  maintain  a  cause.  Dryden
. 

Syn.  —  Displeasure ;  irritation;  grudge;  «?!'«•  PiQC«i 

SPITK,  OKUDOE.  Pique  denotes  a  quick  sense  of  reset 
ment  for  some  supposed  neglect  or  injury,  but  the  feeling 

Is  not  usually  permanent,  or  marked  by  malevolence. 

Snite  is  a  stroller  term,  denoting  settled  ill-will  or  ma  - 

ice.  with  a  desire  to  injure,  as  the  result  of  extreme  irri- 
tation Grudge  imcs  still  further,  denoting  cherished  and 

secret  enmity,  with  an  unforgiving  spirit.  A  OI^IM  is 

usuallv  of  recent  date ;  a  grudge  is  that  which  has  long 

1.  The  act  or  crm  pinwv,  i"   v^'t- 

2  (Lnte.)  The  act,  practice,  or  crime,  of  robbing 
on  the  high   seas;   robbery  on  the  high   seas;   the 

taking  of  property  from  others  by  open  violence, 
with  intent  to  steal,  and  without  lawful  authority, 

on   the  sea  ;  —  a  crime  answering  to  robbery  on 

3  'infringement  of  thc  law  of  copyright  by  pub- 

lishing the  writings  of  other  men  without  permis- 

Pi  rani'e  ter,  n.  [Gr.  impa,  trial,  and  plroov, 

measure.]  An  instrument  for  ascertaining  the 

power  required  to  draw  carriages  over  roads. 

Pl-ra'ena  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.    See  PlROOt  E. 

Pl'rat'c  (45),  n.     [Lat.  pirutu,  Gr.  irripnrjjs,  trc 
p5*  to  attempt,  undertake,  from  making  attempts 

or  Attacks  on  ships;  It.  &  Sp.  pirntd.  Fr.  pirate.] 

1  A  robber  on  the  high  seas;  one  who  by  open 

violence  takes  the  property  of  another  on  the  bigli 

seas-  especially,  one  who  makes  it  his  business  t
o 

cruise  for  robbery  or  plunder;  a  freebooter  on  the 

2  '  -Vn  armed  ship  or  vessel  which  sails  without  a 
legal    commission,   for  the  purpose   of  plundering 
other  vessels  on  the  high  seas. 
3  One  who   infringes   the  law  of  copyright,  or 

publishes  the  writings  of  other  men  without  p
er- 

mission. ./I./III.S.-.II. 
Pi'rate  r.i.  Jimp.  &p.  p.  PIRATED;  p.  pr.  &:  r*.  n. 

PIRATING.]  Fr.  pii-iif.--.  Sp.pinita/r-.]  To  
p r.-,c- 

tice  robbery  on  thc  high  seas.  .truiilluwt. 
PI'rate,  r.  /.  To  take  by  theft,  or  without  right  or 

permission,  as  books  or  writings. 
They  advertised  they  would  pirate  his  edition.       Pope. 

Pl-r&t'le,  a.    The  same  as  PIRATICAL.    [Hare.] 

PI  rat'ie-al,  a.  [Lat.  piraticnt,  Gr.  ir£i/yari<o«.  It. 

&  8p.  pimtico,  O.  Fr.  plraliquc.]  Pertaining  to  a 

pirate;  acquired  by,  or  practicing,  piracy. 

The  errors  of  the  press  were  multiplied  by  piratic
al  print- 

en. 
PI  r&t'leal  ly,  adv.    In  a  piratical  manner. 

Plrl  r  t  To  twist  or  twine,  as  horsehair,  in  making 

fishing  lines.  SoHHOMI. 

Pirn  n  A  quill  or  bobbin  on  which  thread  or  yarn
 

is  wound  in  spinning  or  weaving;  also,  the  reel  of  a 

fishing-rod;  also,  the  wound  yam  ou  a  weave
rs 

PI  -r'o'srue'  (pT-rog'),  n.    [Fr.  plrogvf,  U.piroffa,Bp. 

piragua,  originally  an  Indian  word.    
Also  written 

nerooue,  perioque,  peruigiui,  peruiugn,  perumyer, 

verrinuf/er,  pinir/u-i,  «"'!  pfrinr/iui.] 
1  1.  A  canoe  formed  out  of  the  trunk  of  a  tree;  or 

two  canoes  united. 
2.  A  narrow  ferry  boat  carrying  two  masts  and  

a 

Pl'r'ou'JStte'  (pTr'oo-Cf),  n.     [Fr.,  properly  a  turn- 

ing wheel,  from  pie//,  foot,  and  r<»ie,  wheel    h
ence 

rouette,  a  little  wheel  because  it  turns  on  
Us  axle 

or^piv^)  ̂ 1^1"^  of  'turning)  about  on  the  toes  in 

^""wnn.)  The  circumvolution  of  a  horse  on  the 

PI^uTuc^pTr'oo-et'),"..-.  [Fr.  pirouett
e^  To 

whirl,  or  turn  about  on  thc  toes,  as  in  dancin
g. 

PIr'rIe   ( n.     [Cf.  Scot,  pirr,  a  gentle  breeze, 
 Ice  . 

PIr'rv  t  Mr,  Dan.  Mi-,  a  prosperous  wind, 
 Icel. 

Mr.  a  blast  of  wind,  Russ.  bnryri,  storm,  
tempest, 

Gr.  0«piai,  the  north  wind.]  A  rough  
gale  of  xvin.U 

PI'j»™n.  ̂ (Gloy.)  A  native  or  Inhabitant  of  Pis',; 

in  Italy.    

>  vsl1' Mrm; 

*,  fc 



PISAN 

Pt'san,  n.  (Geog.)  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  Pisa  or  its Inhabitants. 

PI»'"s  pliul'ttim,  n.     The  name  as  Piss  \SPII  .\LT. 
1  is  <-n  ry,  n.  |  Lat.  pixcuriiis,  relating  to  fishes  or 

to  fishijiK, frompiscii, a  fish.]  (Late.')  Kigbt  orprlv- llegeoi  fisting  in  another  man's  waters.  IHackslone 

PU-«S'tl01»,  H.  [  Lat.  pisciiti,,,  from  pixniri  to  fish' 
from  piicit,  a  fish.J  The  act  or  practice  of  fishing. Browne. 

'  '"  e<l •••"  rial,  (o.     [Lat.  piscatorial,  from  »/«•«.. 
Pls'ea-to-ry,  j  toe,  a  fisherman,  from  pwiwrj 

to  Qsh,  from  piscis,  a  fish  ;  Kr.  p!sm/i,i,v  It  t  Sp. 
2>i*i;,ti,rt,i.\  Kclating  to  fishes  or  to  fishing;  Ma 
piscatory  eclogue.  .  i  >• 

J*}«'(:p.«  (~-scez),  H.  pi. 
[I. at.  fisris,  a  fish ; 

Tisces. 

Constellation  and  Sign. 

g
J
 

Sp.  pcsci;  pece,  N. 
Sp.  pc:;  Pg.  pcijv, 
It.  pesce,  Fr.  pain- 
son.]  (Astrnn.)  The 
Fishes,  the  twelfth 
sign  of  the  zodiac. 

Pis'ci  eupt'uref-si- 
kapt'ynr),  ,,„  [Lat. 
jlisi'is,       a       fish,       and      **  ^"..O.^MUHHII  UIIU  Olgn. 

ciiptiirn,  capture,  from  capere,  to  take.]     The  cap- 
ture of  fishes  ;  angling.  /(".  If.  J;,,xse// 

PIs'Vi  eiiU'ilre  (58),  n.  [Lat.  piscis,  a  fish  and  cul- tuni,  culture.]  The  artificial  method  of  promotiii" 
the  propagation  and  nurture  of  fish. 

Pla'cl-ettlt'flr-Igt,  n.     One  who  rears  young  (Mi. 
PIs'ci  form,  a.  [Lat.  piscis,  fish,  and  forma,  forni  ] Having  the  form  of  a  fish;  resembling  a  fish. 

Pis  fj'ua,  n.  [Lat.,  a  cistern,  fish-pond;  piscis 
fish.]  (Arch.)  A  niche  on  the  south  side  of  the 
altar  in  Roman  Catholic  churches,  containing  a 
small  basin  and  water  drain  through  which  "the 
priest  empties  the  water  in  which  the  chalice  has 
been  rinsed.  Oxf.  f,'A*.w 

Pls'ci-nal,  or  Pis  ci'nal,  a.  [Lat.  pisciiitiiis,  from piitcm,i,n  fishpond,  from  piscis,  a  fish;  Fr.  uisci- 
nal.]  Belonging  to  a  fish-pond. 

PIs'oine  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.  [Lat.  piscix,  a  fish.] 1  ertaining  to  fish  or  fishes '  OD  «'•>•.•-">   =-- ;^as,  piscine  remains. 
fiscis,  a  fish,  and  rornre, Feeding  or  subsisting 

on  nsnes. 

Pier  (pF'za'),  n.     [Fr.,  from  piser,  Pr.  &  Pg. Sl>.    'lllSllt'.     I.:lt..     liistrrf      iii^m-n     iiin*,if,i 

Pis  clv'o-rotts,  a.    [Lat.  p 
to  devour;  Fr.  piictmre.] 

,     .          .,  ,       .         g.  p-Mr 
Sp.  pisar,  Lat.  pisare,  pisere,  piastre,   to  stamp 

rch.)   A  species  of  wall  made  of  stiff 

.  , 

pound.]     (A.  wa     mae  o    st 
earth  or  clay  rammed  in  between  molds  as  it  is  car- 
1"1  U.P-  GwUt. 
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tarcJiln,  Sp.  pistachio,  Fr.  pixtndie,  J.at..pist,,riiiin 
Gr.  r«rrA«n,  iriirnuciw,  from  Per.  ///:./. ///,  A,-,  fimtak, 

.111. "tn I.-.}  The  nut  of  the  I'ixtcicin  r,  ni,  a  kind  of turpentine  tree,  containing  a  kernel  of  a  p.tlc 
greenish  color,  of  a  pleasant  taste,  resembling  that 
of  the  .ilmoml,  and  yielding  a  well-taste. 1  oil:  — 
called  also  ptttachionut.  It  is  wh(.lesolne  and  nu- 

tritive. The  tree  grows  in  Syria,  Arabia,  and  Per- 
sia, and  also  in  Sicily.  I'rnii,!" 

PIs'ta, -He  (411),  «.  '[Fr.,  so  called  from  its  green' COlor.  Sees///,™.]  (Mill.)  Kpidote.  See  EpIDOTE 
[  \V  ritten  also  pistazite.] 

PIs'ta-rreii',  n.  A  silver  coin  of  the  value  of  17  or IS  cents,  or  9d.  sterling. 
PIs'ta  zlte  (40),  «.    (.UYn.)  Sec  PISTACITE. 
Piste,  n  [  Fr.  pisl,;  Sp.  &  Pg.  pMn.  It.  pcxta,  from 

sp.  putar,  Pr.  pcstiir.  It.  pestare,  to  pound,  bruise, from  Lat.  pistnre,  to  pound,  v.  intens.  from  nisere. pmxcri;  iiistiim,  to  pound,  crush.  Cf.  PISE  ]  (  Hun  j Ihe  track  or  footprint  of  a  horse  on  the  ground  he 
goes  over.  Juliiruin 

PIs'tle, «..  [Lat.  piKticua,  Gr.  -mantis,  iriarig,  faith  1 
I  urc  ;  genuine.  [  Ob*.]  "  A  box  of  nard  piatic,  sal- 

utary, and  precious."  /;,,  '"  • 
PIs'til,  H.  [X.  Lat.,  from  Lat.  pistillnm,  pis- ti/lns,  a  pestle,  from  pinxere,  pistum,  to 

pound,  crush;  tr. pistil,  Sp.  pistilo,  It.  pis- 

1.  [not.)  A  foliar  organ  terminating  the 
axis  of  growth  in  a  flower,  and  inclosing  the 
seed.    It  consists  of  an  ovary  (n),  inclosing 
the  ovules;  a  style  (b),  its  terminal  elonga- 

tion; and  the  stigma  (<•),  a  vascular  surface in  which  it  ends  ;  a  carpel. 
2.  A  collection  of  carpels  united  by  their inner  suture,  or  a  compound  pistil 

PIs'tU  -lil'crnA*  (  la'shus),  a.    Growing  on    pi»m- Ml  nf  „  «„,„„,.  pertaining  to,  or  having  the 

PIs'til  latc,'«.  '  '(/lot.)  Having  a  pistil,  and^i'o  l°ta' mens;  as,  a  pistillate  flower. 
PIs'til  la'tloii,  „.    [From  Lat.  pistiUum,  a  pestle  1 

I  he  .-let  nf   r,n,,,,^[ng  jn  „  mortar         r.:,       , 

„,    •'  tfumt. 
Pish,  mterj.   Pshaw;— an  exclamation  of  contempt. I  Ish,  r.  i.     To  express  contempt.  Pone, 
Pi's!  form,  a.  [Fr.  pisiforme,  from  Lat.  piman,  a pea,  and. fnrma,  form.]  Having  the  form,  and  near- 

ly the  size,  of  a  pea.  "  Masses  of  pisiform  ar- 
gillaceous iron  ore."  Kirwan 

PIs'mIre  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Eng.  piss  and  mire '; so  called  because  it  discharges  a  kind  of  moisture, 
which,  by  the  vulgar,  is  compared  to  or  looked  upon 
as  urine  ;  hence,  o.  1).  pis-mien,  pisimme,  pis-cni- 
mf,  mier  sei/oke,  L.  Ger.  mie.y  cemken,  H.  Ger.  seich- 
ametse,  seicli  anise,  st  ii'h-a insel,  seicli-wieke,  Norw 
miynuiur.  Sec  MIRE.] 

1.  (Kntmn.)  An  insect  of  the  genus  Formica;  the ant  or  emmet. 

2.  A  steelyard;— so  called  in  the  Orkneys. 
Pi'so-llte  (49),  H.   [Vr.  pisolite,  from  Gr.  rfnw.Iot pisum,  a  pea,  and  Gr.  AiSoj,  stone.]  (,1/tjs  )  A  cal careous  stone,  made  up  of  globular  concretions  of 

about  the  size  of  a  pea ;  —  called  also  peastone. 
fH~  Ob'lite  is  similar  in  structure,  but  the  concretions are  as  small  as  the  roc  of  a  flsh.  Dana 

PI'so  llt'le,  a.  [Fr.  pisolitinue.]  (.Mm.)  Resem- bling m  structure  peas  agglutinated.  Mantell 
PIs'0(phaH  n,  [A  corrupt  orthography  of  pissas- pluilt.]  (aim.)  Pissasphalt.  [Obs.]  See  PISSAS- 

PIss,  v.i.  [D.  &  Ger.  pi,ssen,  Dan.  pisse,  Rw.  &  Icel sn,  Vr.puser,  Pr.pto»»r,  It.  piscmre,  Vf.pisaw, sue  ixa.  T 

, 

ptssn,      .,      .,     .  ,       .saw, Basque  pixya.]     To  discharge  the  urine;  to  make water;  to  urinate. 

Piss,  «.  The  liquor  secreted  by  the  kidneys  into  the bladder  of  an  animal,  and  discharged  through  the urethra;  urine. 

PMS'  ,  bflSd''  "'  £  sma"  plant  havln«  a  white  or b  uish  flower  and  growing  among  grass;  Jfousto- 
nmaeruhn  of  Linnaeus  ;  _  sometimes,  also,  applied to  the  dandelion.  [Low.]  1  otidnn 

Pl.'8a.  pblUt,  n.  \^.pissaSphnltns,  Gr  ™oT,'- 
*"  iT°f:  ,°m  "'""''  ?itlrh'  t'irpcntlne,  and  tw<4aAroc, 
asphalt  ;  1  r.  pfMruyhnlte,  It.  pissasfalto,  Sp.pisaZ- fnlto]  (Min.)  Earth.pitch;  a  son  bitumen  of  the 
consistence  of  tar,  black,  and  of  a  strong  smell.  It inflammable,  and  intermediate  between  petrole- 

um and  asphalt,  and  appears  to  be  a  combination  of 
naphtha  and  asphalt.  It  is  now  considered  as  a 
mere  variety  of  petroleum.  Deprived  of  its  naph- 

tha, asphalt  remains.  [Written  also  pisasphalt  and MMaAoK. . 

Iss'bariit,  a.     Stained  with  urine. 

0iplvT;ie\";  f°r-  ''•""'  pitcn.  and  #«?«<••,  to 
'^  (**»•)  A  Rreen  mineral  chiefly  consisting 

of  the  hydrous  sulphate  of  alumina  and  iron. 
^Ist,^77.     rite  same  as  PI8TE,  q.  v. 
'|H  tS'vhio  (pis  ta'sho)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.     [It.  pis- 

_ —  ..^.^  .,.    t,^,i,     »"s  ni          luiuir.      [  i_/(jn,\ 

Mas,  resemblance!]    ( hvt'.^\n  organ  In  tbe'ElKher cryptogamia,  having  female  sex-ualfunctions.  (fray. Pls'tll-l.f'er-otts,  a.  [Fr.  pistilli.fe.rc,  from  Lat. instllliim  and  ferre,  to  bear.]  (Jl,,t.)  Having  a  pis- til without  stamens,  as  a  female  flower;  pistillate 
PIs'tle,  n.  [Corrupted  from  epistle.]  An  epistle- also,  a  short  lecture,  lesson,  or  exhortation,  fobs  1 
Pis'tol  »  [Fr.  pistole,  pistolet,  It.  &  Sp.  njrtofa, Ger.  pistole,  from  Pisto- 
ja,  O.  It.  J'ixlulii,  a  town 
in  Italy  where  pistols 
were  first  made.]  A  small 
fire-arm,  or  the  smallest  pj8t0| 
fire-arm  used,  intended  to 
c  fired  from  one  hand,  differing  from  a 

m,'^i ̂ ll!^'"8'^--,,,1''8'018  were  introduced  into 

Pis'tol,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PISTOLED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb  n PISTOLING.]  [Fr.  piitoler.]  To  shoot  with  a  pistol! 

lciu>?°  CT<!r  he"r<1  thl"  '°  P<S'°' '  P0°chcr  w°s  jusliflnblc  hom- 

PiSpis°toI5shot'  "'     [Fr']    Th<!  discharec  °t"*  pistol'; 
Pis  tole'  n.'  [Fr.  pistole,  It.  &  Sp.  pistol,,,  con- tracted from  It.  pimtrttola,  diminutive  of  piastrr, a  piaster,  originally  a  thin  plate  of  metal  See PIASTER.]  A  gold  coin  of  Spain,  wortb  about  16 

PIs'ton,  n.  [Fr.  Sc  Sp.  piston,  It.  pis. tone,  from  Lat.  pinsere,  pisttim,  to 
pound,  to  stamp.  See  PISTIL.]  A 
short  cylinder  of  metal  or  other  solid 
substance,  which  fits  exactly  the  cavity 
of  a  pump  or  barrel,  and  works  up  and 
down  in  it  alternately.  It  is  used  in 
pumps  and  other  engines  or  machines, for  various  purposes. 

PIs'toli-r»d,  re.  The  rod  by  which  the piston  is  moved,  as  in  a  pump,  or  by 
which  it  communicates  motion,  as  iu the  steam-engine. 

Pit,  n.     [A-8.  pi/tt  or  pitt,  a  pit,  hole, 

D. put,  a  well,  Ice],  pittr,  p,,ttr,  Ir.  &        *""K>n' Gael. pit,  a  hollow,  pit,  Lat.  patois,  a  well  pit  W 
pyilmi;  a  well  or  spring.    See  PEAT.) 

1-  A  large,  deep  hole  in  the  ground;  a  well;  a 
cavity  in  the  earth,  natural  or  artificial. 

2.  Hence,  an  abyss;  especially,  the  bottomless  pit; 
Back  to  the  infernal  pit  I  drag  thee  chained.        MiUon. 

3.  Thc  grave. 

nJuS.ll^R'^.^*  h!'  S0ul  (Vom  th«  P*<  < Thou  hast  brought  up  my  soul  from  the  grave-  thou  hast i  alive,  that  I  should  not  go  down  to  the  pit,   />.  «*.  3. 
4.  A  snare  for  wild  beasts,  made  by  concealing  a hole  in  the  ground,  into  which  they  may  fall 
5.  Hence,  whatever  insnares  or  entraps. 

PITCH 

6.  An  Indenture  in  the  flesh  ;  as,  (o.)  The  hollow 
place  under  the  arm.  (A.)  The  hollow  of  the  Morn 
ach.  (c.)  I  be  Indentation  or  mark  left  on  Chi 
by  a  pustule  of  the  Miiall-pox. 

area  into  which  cocks  or  dogs  arc  brought 

or   ilttm     V"'  1"'1''"tlof  fruit;  "10  stollc  of  "  cherry 
10.  (Moch.]  A  crank  pit. 

'It,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  n.  PITTED  ;  p.  nr.  &  vb  n   PIT- 

TING. ] 

1.  To  indent;  to  press  into  hollows. 

.      o  mark  with  little  hollows,  as  by  variolous pustules;  as,  the  lace /»«<•</ by  the  small  pox 
J.    lo  Introdoce  as  an  antagonist  to;  to  provoke 

to  combat,  as  codes  in  a  ],il.      -  Federalist. 
Pi'la,  n.     [Sp.j     A  lib,.,-  obtained  from  tin- .(,/,/,•„ Americana,  whiel,  makes  strong  and  white  cordage 

a  er"  ""^  '"  Mcxico  '"  the  "nannfacture  of 
PH 'a-ha'yA,  „.    (Hot.)  A  shrub  of  tropie:d'."'me,"lt; 
Which  yields  a  delicious  fruit,  the  Cactus  pitajatin 
of  Jacqum,  or  Cereux  Htujn,,,,  of  l>e  Candolle? 

1  It  a-pat',  mlr.      [An  onomalopoctic  redu])lication of  pat,  a  light,  quick  blow.]     Tn  a  flutter;   with  pal- pitation  or  quick  succession  of  beats;  as,  his  heart went  pitnput. 

PIt'a_p5t',  n.  A  light,  quick,  often  repeated  sound, as  of  a  footstep,  the  rain,  and  thc  like! 

alley""  '  '"*'  'hC  pital'at  of  "  Pn.-ttj'  foot  through  the  dark 

Pitch,  n  [O.  Kng.pik,  \-S.pic,  O.  Sax.,  O.  Fries",' &  D.  pik,  Goth,  peik,  O.  H.  Ger.  pik.  N.  H  Ger 

peck,  leel.  bik,  Sw.  beck,  Dan.  bee,/,  be,,,  fr  pie  w' 

1.  A  thick,  black,  sticky  substance  obtained  by boiling  down  tar,  used  in  calking  ships,  &c. 
They  that  touch  iiitd,  will  bo  defiled.  S/iat 2.  Turpentine,     [/mproper.] 

3.  ( .I/in.)  An  igneous  rock  of  semi  glassy  nature, having  a  luster  like  pitch,  and  related  to  obsidian. 
Iliinjun,!,,  pi/ch,  a  thick,  ten.icious  suhstnnce.the  inico 

of  the  silver  fir  of  Central  an.l  sonthcrn  E.m  po  (Mies 
w.v»).  yhlan,,,!    ,v  mcisi,,,,  fnm,  the  l.nrk  ,,f  thL  t,\.«..- Miueral pilch.    See  DITUJIKS  and  ASPHALT. 

Pitch,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  PITCHED  (pltcht):  j>   wr &  J*.  n.  PITCHING.]     [Sce»wpr«.| 
1.  To  cover  over  or  smear  with  pitch. kc  in  thc  °rk- mA  8lialt  "'"3i'  *™» 

' 

Pitch  M.    [O.  i  r.  pic,  high  place,    gee  PEAK.] 1.  A  point  or  peak  ;  hence,  any  point  or  degree  of 
elevation  or  depression  ;  as,  a  'high  pitch  ,-  lowest pitch.      The  lowest  pitch  of  abject  fortune."  Millun How  high  a  pi/M  his  resolution  soars!  £/,„<. 

Alclbl.de.  WM  one  of  the  best  orators  of  his  ngc  notwith' •lauding  he  lived  when  learning  was  at  its  higlie"t>M, 

o    TTI   v  A(ttti*on. „£  S?"6.?  a,^a.'nable  point  or  aogree.      [Obs.] 
Boniface  the  Third,  m  whom  was  the;,«cA  of  pride 

and  height  of  aspiring  haughtiness."  Fuller 
J.  (Mus.)    ihe  degree  of  elevation  of  the  voice' 
ol  an  instrument,  &c. ;  the  elevati         "  -      • 

^^ 
with  reference  to  relate  pitch,  in  a  series  o'toucscalTcd the  scale,  they  are  called  one,  tiro,  three  four  Are  gir 
seven,  eight.  Eight  is  also  one  „(  a  new'sca  c  kif  <StaTO hisrticr,  as  one  is  eight  of  a  scale  an  octave  lower 4.  Height;  stature.    [Obs.] 

So  like  in  person,  garb,  and  pitch.  HuiSrrat 
5.  Degree;  rate;  position. 

h«tevcr  he 

  -— -  ...^  jrwllt    u»    rt    lull. 

7.  A  descent;  a  fall;  a  thrusting  down. 
B.  (/1/ecA.)  (n.)  The  distance  from  center  to  center of  any  two  adjacent  teeth  of  gearing,  measured  on 

the  V>t<-h-li,,e  (b.)  The  distance  measured  on  a  linS parallel  to  the  axis,  between  two  adjacent  threads or  convolutions  of  a  screw,  (c..)  The  dista  ce  be 

pTa'tes.""'  CCDtCrS  °f  h°1C8'  "8  °f  ''vet  holes  In  boiler 
Pitch  line,  or  pitch  rir-  a'\ cle  (G'earinff).  a  circle 

concentric  wflh  thc  cir- 
cumference of  a  toothed 

wheel,  and  ciittiup;  its 
teeth  at  such  a  distance 
from  their  points  as  to 
touch  the  corresponding 

circle  of  the  gear  work- 
ing with  it.  and  have, 

with  that  circle,  a  com- 
mon velocity,  as  In  roll- 

In  get;  9  a, 

g.  ; 



PITCH 

Ins  contact;  the  line  or  circle  on   which  the  pitch  of 
-  measured.  -  /V,'/,   ,,f  a  root   (Arch.),  the  m- 

C|i,m,,.  ,.  sides;  — usually  expressed  by  the 
of  the  span,  as  a  quarler- '.'    pitch.    Ac.: 

the  lensth  of  the  rafters  in 
•  Hie  span. as  two-thirds  plUM,  three- 

quarterf  pilch,  t;?.;,:  •  •'  /"'<* 
ofW ;  eavilm.                           •''•'••  7"<c*.  that 
in  which  the  rafters  ,.,jual  the  sp 
E  1>-  i-nir,'-i"l<je  or  Elizabethan  pitch,  that 

ill  which   the  'rafters    are    longer   than   the 

span,  as.  A  K  15.  A  (11!:  (/redan  pitch,  a 

pitch   In  which  the   height  is  one  ninth  to 

on,'  seventh  of  the  span,  or  the  aiiL-le  I  rum  A  I)  B     Ro- 

1-1°  to  \if.  U.  A  C  U:  Komnn  pl'ch.  that  in      man  pitch. 

which  the  hei,-bt  is  one  mil,  t»  two  nimhs      A^^B, 
of  the  span,  or  the  anale  '-'•>   or  -M  .  as.  A  1>  fc    A  E 
1!  —  l-ilch  of  a  Mir,  the  slope  ot  the  lace  ot      g   G0,],ic; 
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tender.    ' 
pitiful.      "P 

me  leelli. A  K  B.  A 

Pitch,  r.  t.     [O.  En*,  piccl.rn    A-S.  pm-     %&£. 
can  tonrick      See  PKJIIT  and  PICK. J 

{.'  To  throw,  generally  with  a  definite  aim  or  pur- pose'  to  hurl  :  to  toss. 
2.  To  fix  firmly;  to  plant;  to  set  in  array;  as,  to 

pitch  a  tent:  to /il'Mi  a  camp. 
3.  (,1/iis.)  To  fix  or  set  the  tone  of;  as,  topitui  a tune. 
4.  To  fix  the  price  or  value  of. 

Pi,,-/,,;l  f,,:HI,:  a  battle  in  which  the  hostile  forces  have 

firm  or  tixe.l  positions,  in  distinction  from  a  >kirm
ish. 

Have  I  not  in  iiitrhcd  txttttf  heard 

Loud  'larums,  neighing  steeds,  and  trumpets'  clang?  Sot 

Pitch,  r.  i.    1.  To  light;  to  settle;  to  come  to
  rest 

from  flight. 

Take  a  branch  of  the  tree  on  which  the  bees  pitch  and  wip
e 

the  hive. 

2.  To  fall  headlong ;  as,  to  pitch  from  a  precipice ; 
to  »«<•*  on  the  head. 

•f  To    fall'    to  fix  cboicc;  —  with  on  or  upon. 

itthemorteasy. 

4.  To  fir  a  tent  or  temporary  habitation;  to camp. 

I,ab»n,  with  hit  brethren,  pitched  in  the  Mounter  C"***^ 

5.  (Vonf.)  To  rise  and  fall,  as  the  head  and  stern 
of  a  ship  passing  over  waves. 

PUch'-blSck,  a.    Black  as  pitch 

PIt.-liMil.-mle.    n.      [Ger.   pechMendt i  pitch  and 

bleii'/e.]     (.Win.)  An  ore  of  uranium,  of  a  black  o 
brownish  color,  and  semi-metallic  luster.    It  aflords 

an  orange  color  in  painting.  Dana. 
Pitch'-eoal,  ».    Bituminous  coal. 
Pltch'-dark,  a.    Dark  as  pitch  or  tar;  very  dark. 

PItrh'er,  ».     [O.  Jr.  , picher,  pichier,  peclner    1 .*. 

2.  Evincing  pity;  compassionate; 

3.  Paltry  ;     mean  ;    poor  ; 

amends." KVTI   —Sorrowful:  mournful:  afTcctin;:;  doleful;  wo- 
ful:  rueful:  wretched;  miserable:  pitiable;  coin, 

ale:  tender. 
PTt'e  ofts  ly,  nili:     In  a  piteous  manner. 

IMt'e  ous  ii'ess.  n.     Tin-  state  of  licit)!:  piteous. 
Pit 'fall.  11.  A  pit  slightly  covered  for  concealment, 

and  Intended  to  catch  wild  beasts  or  men. 
PIt'fall,  I".  t.     To  lead  into  a  pitfall.   [III*.]  .Viltnn. 

Pit'fi'ssh  ii  (Iditll.^  Asmnli  tish,  found  in  the  In- 
dian seas,  which  has  the  power  of  protruding  or  rc- traetini,'  its  Bye*.  .  Vn*0. 

Pit'fraiue,  ».    The  frame  work  of  a  coal-pit. 

Pith,  11.     lA.-S.fma,  D.pit,  pith,  kernel;  L.  Ger. 

11  'l'  The  soft,  spontry  substance  in  the  center  of 

manv  plants  and  trees'.    It  consist*  of  cellular  tissue. 2    (Sat  }  The  sninal  cord;  the  marrow.        Kay. 

PITYROID 

A  dark -blue,  solid  substance,  somewhat  like  Ind 

tan  fain  ().  IX'..  from  Lat.;rf<*i».    B«  Pi  / 
1.  An  allowance  of  food,  bestowed  in  charity; 

hence,  a  charity  gift. 

One  half  of  this  pittance  was  even  given  him  in  money. 

2.  Any  small  allowance:  a  trifle:  hence,  a  small 
quantity'or  number.    "  The  inconsiderable  pittance 
of  faithful  professors."  Fuller. 

Pit'ter,  e.  i.    To  make  a  pattering  sound;  to  mur- mur: to  squeak.    [«w.] 

Pit'ter  ilia;,  n.    The  noise  or  cry  of  the  grasshop- 
per.   [<*.?.]  BarHcl: 

PIt'tl-zite  (40),  11.     [Fr.  pitti-Me,  from  Gr.  r.  - 
irimiZcir,  to  be  like  pitch,  from  -ir-n,  iricca, pitch.] (.I/in.)  Pitchy  iron  ore. 

Plt'tle-pat'tle,  r.  i.    To  use  current  expressions 

outang.'gibbon,  gorilla,  and  chimpanzee,  or  the  spe- cies of  the  genera  Simla  or  Pilhccui,  ilijlubates,  and 
Tr,"/fofli/tetf.  Dana. 

PHh'l -ly,  adv.  In  a  pithy  manner;  with  strength, 
energy,  or  vigor. 

PTth'l'iiess,  n.    The  state  of  being  pithy. 
PIth'less,  a.  1.  Destitute  of  pith  ;  wanting  strength. 

PIth'v.  ".'  ['•oi»;«ir.  PITIIIER;  superl.  PITHIEST.] 
1  Consisting  of  pith;  containing  pith;  abound- 

ing with  pith;  as,  a  pithy  substance;  a  pitluj  stem. 
2  Embodying  or  expressing  compressed  force; 

forcible;  energetic;  as,  a  pithy  word  or  expression. 

This  pithy  speech  prevailed,  and  all  agreed.      Dri/den. 

3.  Condensed,  forcible,  and  appropriate  in  ex- 
pressing. 
In  all  these  Goodman  Fact  was  very  short,  but  pitliji.  A'Utmi. 

Plt'l  a  ble,  n.     [Fr.  pitoijable,  Pr.  piatdHf.]     De- 
serving pity;  worthy  of  compassion  ;  miserable;  as, 

pitiable  persons  ;  a  pitiable  condition. 
Syn.  —  Sorrowful:  aftcetiiiK;   lamentable;  mournful; 

doleful;  woful;  rueful;  wretched:  miserable. 

Richer.  (Bol.) 

hay,  quoits,  &c. 
4.  (Hot.)  A  cup-like  appendage  or 

expansion  of  the  leaves  of  certain 
plants,  formed  by  the  folding  of  the 
petiole  upon  itself. 

Pltch'er-piant,  n.      See  MONKEY- 
CUP  and  Illii«t.  of  Xepenthei. 

PItch'-f  ar'thliiR,  n.  A  play  in  which 

copper  coin  is  pitched  into  a  hole;— called  also 
ehtu-k-fiirtliiiuj. 

Pltch'-lield,  n,    A  pitched  battle.         Beav.  &  Fl. 
Pllch'ldrk,  B.  [From  pitch,  v.  t.,  and  fork.]  A 

fork  or  farming  utensil  used  in  throwing  hay  or 
sheaves  of  grain,  in  loading  or  unloading  cart*  and 

PItch'l  imess,  n.    [From  pitch.]    Blackness,  as  of 
pifh;  darkness,    [/tare.] 

PHch'ing,  a.    Declivous;  descending;  sloping,  as 

pitch'-ore,  n.    (3tin.)  Pitchblende,  an  ore  of  ura- 

as'y'th'rust'iiig'iu^knife; — a  mode  of  putting  ani-       bninc. mals  to  death.  .*,  Pituitary  n'-i<t>/orolan>l.  a  small  oval  body  on  the  l"i\er 
PMH'e  cold,   n.      [Gr.   s-iJwcoc,  an  ape.  and      ops,        si()c  Ofthe'braiii.  erroneously  supposed  by  the  auei.nts  to 

form.]      (Zwl.)    Pertaining  to,  resembling,  or  :  secrete  the  mucus  of  the  nostrils, 
eluding,  apes  of  the  highest  division,  as  the^orang-    pjtrfi.Itei  „      [ijat.,  It.,  &  Sp.pidu'frc,  Vt.fttuUt.) 

Mucus;  phlegm. 

PI  «u'l  tofts,  a.  [I.at.  pituttoMU,  It.  &:  Pp.  pilul- 

toso.Fr.pitiiiteux.  Bee  supra."]  Consisting  of,  or 
resembling,  pituite  or  mucus;  exhibiting  the  effects 

PIt'>-'.U«!e'[0.  Eng.  piff,  O.  Fr.  pitf,  pitie,  piMt, 

N.  Fr.  pitie',  Pr.  pittnt,  It.  pietii,  Sp.  pieOad,  IX'. 
pi,, 1,1,1,,  from  lat.pietas,  piety,  kindness,  pity.  Cf. PIETY  1 

1.  The  feeling  or  suffering  of  one  person,  excited 
by  the  distresses  of  another;    sympathy  with  the 

grief  or  misery  of  another;  compassion  or  fellow- 
suffering. 

He  that  hath  pity  upon  the  poor  lendeth  to  the  Lord. 

He  has  no  more  pity  in  him  than  a  dog. 

Pit;/  is  always  painful,  yet  always  agreeable.        Ktimta. 
2.  The  ground  or  subject  of  pity;  cause  of  grief; 

thing  to  be  regretted. 
That  he  is  old,  the  more  is  the  pity,  his  white  hairs  do  wit- 
ness i'.  :il""!- WhatptVrlltt 

That  we  can  die  but  once  to  serve  our  country !    -4<Mi.*on. 3.  A  call  for  pity. Let's  have  no  Jatjj, 

For  if  you  do.  here's  that  shall  cut  your  whiitle.  Bern.  IT  Ft. 

PF- The  plural  of  this  word.  //I/I'M,  used  ill  the  son-e. given  in  No.  '2.  is  sometimes  employed  in  colloquial  lan- inia!:e.  chiefly  in  the  phrase  U  is  a  thousand  pitta.    In 
the  other  senses,  it  is  very  rarely,  or  almost  never,  used. 

I  am  not  prone  to  weeping,  as  our  sex Commonly  are.  the  want  of  which  vam  dcw» 
Perchance,  shall  dry  yourprtie*.  Shak. 

Syn.  —  Compassion;  mercy;  commiseration:  condo- 
lence ;  sympathy;  fcllow-sutlerinc  :  fellow-feeling.— I'ITY,  SYMPATHY.  COMPASSION.  Sympathy  is  literally 

fellotr-fee/iny,  and  therefore  requires  a  certain  degree 
equality  in  situation,  circumstances.  Ac.,  to  its  fullest 

exercise.  Compastion  is  deep  tenderness  for  another 
under  severe  or  inevitable  misfortune.  /Wyresrar.l-  its 

object  not  only  as  suffering,  but  <ceak,  and  hence  as  in- terior. 

And  last,  and  worst  to  spirit  proud, 
Had  borne  the  (;.'(»  of  the  crowd.  W.  Scott. 
True  love's  the  pitt  which  God  has  given 
To  man  alone  beneath  the  heaven. It  is  the  secret  ttmfOIJU, 

The  silver  link,  the  illken  tie. 
Which  heart  to  heart,  and  mind  to  mind, 

In  body  and  in  soul  can  bind. 

3.   Deserving  pity 

paltry;  contemptible;  despicable. 
That',  villainous,  and  shows  a  most  pitiful  ambition  in  the 

fool  that  uses  it. 
Have  we  not  seen  him  in  hit  shop  and  his  cottage  «mnnpst 

his  ,,il./W  kindred?  *""*• 
They  will  not  appoint  to  the  exercise  of  authority  as  to  a 

*"" 
Syn.  — Contemptible;  despicable;  paltry.     See  C'os- TEMPT1BLE. 

PK'l  fifl-ly,  adv.    In  a  pitiful  manner. 

Pui/ulJij  behold  the  sorrows  of  our  hearts.     Own.  Prayer 

They  would  sigh  and  groan  as  pi'i/uHj/  as  other  men.  TMotaox. 
PH'i-fnl-aess,  n.    The  state  of  being  glUfuL 

PIt'i-lesa,  a.    1.  Destitute  of  pity  ;  hard  hearted;  — 
said  of  persons  ;  as.  a  pUiless  master. 

2.  Exciting  no  pity  ;  as,  a  pitiless  state, 

Syn.—  Hard-hearted:  cruel:  merciless;  unmerciful eompasskmless  ;  unsympalhizing. 
PIt'l-lessi  ly,  odr.    In  a  pitiless  manner. 

™--     -----    -*'  --  1  ---  IWH!BB. 

s  In 

PItch'y,  a.    1.  Partaking  of  the  qualities  of  pitch; 
like  pitch. 

2.  Smeared  with  pitch. 
3    Black,  like  pitch  ;  dark  ;  dismal ;  as,  the  pitchy 

antic  of  night.    ••  The  pitch,, '  nh?ht.;  Shak. 

sorrowful  ;    mournful. That   piteous    strained "penser. 

PH'-pan,   n.       A    long,    flat  bottomed  ^gj 
canoe,  used  for  the  navigation  of  rivers    F=   
and  lagoons  in  Central  America.S?"'*''- 

Plt'pat,  n.  &  a</r.    The  same  as  PITA-  Pilot's  Tube PAT.  a,  bent  glas 
PIt'savr,  n.  A  large  saw  for  timber,  tube 
worked  vertically  by  two  men,  one  of  tbel| whom  stands  In  a  pit  below.  Afozon. 

PIt'ta-«al,  n.     [Fr.  pittiKai,  from  Gr.  iri'TTii,  iriirirti 
pitch,  and  «<kAX</$,  beauty,  «uXos, beautiful.]  (Chem 

ir.  Scott. 

Compatrion  is  that  species  of  affection  which  it  excited 
cither  by  th*1  actual  distress  of  its  object  or  by  some  impend- 

ing calamity  which  appears  inevitable. 

PH'y,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  PITIED;  p.  pr.  &  rfc.  ». 

PITYING.]     [See  supra.    O.  Fr.  /irto.vr.l 1  To  feel  pain  or  grief  for;  to  have  sympathy 

for;  to  compassionate;  to  have  tender  feelings  to- 
ward, awakened  by  a  knowledge  of  suffering. 

Like  as  a  father  Mitel/,  his  children,  so  the  Lord  jjidrfA  them 

that  fear  him.  '''•  ""•  1:" 
Taught  bv  that  Power  who  pities  me, 

I  learn  to  pity  them.  GoMsnuth. 

To  awaken  pity  in  ;  —  used  impersonally. 

It  would  pita  a  man's  heart  to  hear  that  I  hear  of  the  itate 
of  Cambridge. 

Upitieth  his  servants  to  see  her  in  the  dust.          Land. 

Syn.  —  To  commiserate;  compassionate;  sympathize with. 

PIt'y,  r.  i.    To  be  compassionate  ;  to  exercise  pity. 

I  will  not  pity,  DOT  spare,  nor  have  mercy.    Jer.  xiii.  4. 

PH'y  Ing  ly,  adr.    In  a  pitying  manner;  sympa- thizingly;  compassionately. -ri'a-sls,  n.     [Gr.  irir, 

very  superficial  affection  of  the  sk 

by  irregular  patches  of  thin  scales. 

Plt'y 

. 

PH'y-ri'a-sls,  n.  [Gr.  irireoa,  bran.]  (JIW.J  A 

very  superficial  affection  of  the  skin,  characterize. 

by  irregular  patches  of  thin  scales.  Dmt/titoii. lt'y-rold,   ii.     [Gr.  nirtpa,  bran,  and  niot,  form.J 

Having  the  form  of,  or  resembling,  bran.       Jtauirt. 

5,  8,  1,  5,  tt,  y,  long;  S,  £,  1,  6,  ft,  y,  short;  c&re,  f&r,  list,  fal
l,  what;  there,  vSH,  term;  pique,  flrm;  ddne,  Mr,  d«,
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PIU 

Pii>  (pe'.rol,  ailr.     [It.,  from  Lat.  ?>/;«.]    (.Vn».)  A 
little  more  ;   as,  piit  ,,•//,-,//•„,  a  little  more  br: 

PIv'ot,  n.    [Fr.  pivot,  for  pipat. 
from  pii'C,  a  pipe,  or  contracted 
from   jii'iirnt,  dim.  of  />/,/,.  a 
slake  :   1 1.  /tin,,/,,  a  [>CL'  or  pin.] 

1.  A  pin  or  short  axis  fixed 
only  at  one  end,  and  on  which  1'ivut. 
a  wheel  or  other  body  turns  ;  the  end  of  a  shaft  or 
arbor  which  rests  and  turns  in  a  support;  as  th,- 
pirol  of  a  transit  instrument;  \\\v  ji'n;,t  ,,f  a  wat'-h 

2.  Hence,  a  turning  point;  that  on  which  impor- 
tant results  depend. 

3.  (JM.i  The  ollicer  or  soldier  upon  whom  the 
different  wheelings  are  made  in  the  various  evolu- tions of  the  drill. 

PIv'ot,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  />.  PIVOTED  ;  p.  pi:  &  rb  n 
PIVOTING.]  To  place  on  a  pivot.  t_-/,,r/.;: 

Plv'ot  al,  n.  Belonging  to,  or  turning  on,  a  pilot  • pertaining  to.  or  constituting,  that  upon  which  any 
thing  hinge!  or  turns. 

PIv'ot-it.1",  n.  A  cannon  which  turns  on  a  pivot in  any  direction.  Simnutndii. 
Plv'ot-miii,  «. ,-  2>l.  PIV'OT  MEN.  (Mil.-,  The  ,,m cer  or  soldier  at  the  flank  on  which  a  commnv 
wheels.  Camubett: 

I'lx,  7i.    The  same  as  Pvx,  q.  v. 
Vlx.r.t.     See  l-vx. 

rf *'*'"'•  P  °r  P'";''!"J' from  ruck>  i-  T-l  A  fai|y- 
PIx'y-lcd,  a.    Led  by  pixies  or  fairies ;  bewildered] 
•J.v  y-rl.is    ,i.     A  fairy  ring.  JLillimtl. Plx'y-stool,  n.     A  toadstool  or  mushroom 

1  Iz'zle,  n.     [1'rov.  (icr.  ;«•.-,-«./,  p,-*,-l,  /„  ;.«•/  nesericlt I",  pees,  a  tendon  or  spring.]     The  part,  in  certain male  quadrupeds,  which  is  ofllcial  to  generation  and 
toe  discharge  of  urine.  /.Voi/-»j,' 
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city       "AM    you    native   of   this    plai-,'1"      XI,,, I; (C.)  A  country;  the  seat  of  a  nation.     (<>.)  A  forti- 
fied town  en-  post;   a  stronghold. 

5.  Possibility  of  existence  or  action  ;  opportunity 
0.  Definite  portion  or  passage  of  a  written  or printed  documtint. 

The  I'l.icc  of  the  Scripture  which  he  read  was  this.  Ant  \\\\.  ."•_'. 
.  I  have  jomrfimcs  solitarily  pleased  mvw-lf  with  the  nrriii- 
mg  and  comparing  of  two  ,,i;,, , ,  ,,t  Beriptum.  )",[/,". 

7.  Vacated  or  relinquished  space:  room-  stead- 
—  the  departure  or  removal  of  another  licing  or 
thing  being  implied.  "la  pl,,ce  of  Lord  liassa- S'/A  ///' 

ro8-n  Reception ;    effect;  —  implying    the    making 
9.    (.-tufron.)   Position  in  the  heavens    ns  of  a heavenly  body  ; -usually  defined  by  its  right  as cension  and  decimation,  or  latitude  and  longitude. 
lliiih  piny  (.Vrj/iC.).a  mount  on  which  sacrifices  were .tiered  -  /„  ,„,;.,, I,,,-,..  „,  ,,1:lkl.  ,.,„„„.  ,„,„.,,,.  ,„  iv,. 

v       f .';." "" "••-'  '•"'''''  '''"'•••-"  s*«*.-n>  few I'/iKt.  (a.)  Id  have  a  station,  rdom,  or  scat:  as 
such  desires  can  A,,re  i,,,  ;,/„,.,.  ,„  a  good  heart  (*')' I"  have  actual  exMeuce.— TV)  late' plan,  la  )  To •-.  line  to  pass ;  to  occur.  (A.)  r,.  take  precedence  or  pri- ority. .«</«,,„  (<-.)  To  take,  -licet.  "  JBut  11OIM  of  thwe "'  *    **  - 

PLAGUE 

PlSr'iil  ness,  n.    The  state  of  being  placid  •  calm- 
ness: quietness, 

IMar/it  (plSs-it),  n.  [Lat.  i>l,,,-itH,u,  that,  which  i, 
pleasing,  an  opinion,  determination,  from  /,/,„-,/•,• 
to  please;  It.  K  Sp.  pi.-,,/,,,]  A,,,,-,-,  .....  rdctormi' iiitlon.  •  A  diligent  collector  of  the  t,t,,<-it.i  and 
ognlonsof  other  pi  .....  sophors."  j;n,,,ln\ 

Plif'i  14.  n.  pi.     [I,  at.     See  Pl.Acrr.l 
1.    M.bhc  courts  or  assemblies  held  i,,  (1,,.  middle 

-•  -S.  in  which  the  sovereign  presided,  when  a  con- 
sultation was  held  upon  the  nllairs  of  stat,.  /;,.,„„/,. 

-  .        a.  pr,c<,,,<,      r.pua*. lit,-,  It.  plaaibtHtd,  Sp.  placabUidad.}    The  duality of  being  placable,  or  appeasable. 
Pla'ca  lile,  „.  [Lat.  pln-,,l,;/i.i,  from  pl.,care,  to quiet,  pacify,  irom  p/,,,-e.re,  to  please;  It.  pln,:,,hil,; hp.  &  0.  1-  r.  pliuxtSle,}  Capable  of  being  appeased or  pacified;  appeasable;  willing  to  forgive. 

MethouKht  I  saw  him  pliKaUe  and  mild.         ItiUon. 

ItlShmt^™***'  "'    ThC  quality  of  bei"S  Placable  ; 
Pla  ear.1',  ,,.     [Fr.  pl,»-nr,l,  Pp.  plnmrte,  L.  Lat. ftaeatam,  fr.  Jr.  plainer,  to  lay  or  clap  on,  plvtme 

pat,-,  tablet;    L.  I.at.  /*».„,-,..  to  place  on  ;  L.  Ocr. placte»,D.plalckm,  to  paste,  post  up,  pl,,k,  a  flat piece  of  wood;  (ir.  ̂ A,if,  irAa.oe,  any  thing  flat  and 
:  '"''""'  °-  ' 

<J  in  a  pub- printed  paper 

tif-  It  seems  to  have  been  formerly  the  name  of  an ' 

2.  Hence,  a  public  permission,  or  one  given  by 
authority ;  a  license.     [Obn.]  * 

Others  are  of  (lie  contrary  opinion,  and  that  Christianity Civ,-,  us  n  placard  to  use  these  sports.  fuller 
Placard',  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  PLACARDED;  n   pr &  ''/,.  n.  PLACARDING.] 

L.  To  post,  as  a  writing  or  libel,  in  a  public  place  • —  sometimes  used  in  a  good  sense. 
2.  To  notify  publicly. 

Plu'ciUe, ,-.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  PLACATED;  n.  pr   & r  '.  ».  PLACATING.}    [Lat.  placarf,  placatum  from Pfaeere,  to  please;   It.  plarare,  Sp.  ajilncitr.]     To appease  or  pacify  ;  to  conciliate. 
liU-f,  ».     [Fr.  place,   Pr.  plasm,  Sp.  nlttza    p~ prafa.  It.  pi,i~~a,  from  Lat.  platea,  a  street    a°n 
area    a  court-yard,  from  Or.  «urt(,\A»r£?u,  flat 
broad;  Ofr-Plat*,  Sw.plat*,  Dan.;*,*,  I).  ,,?,',„,,. 1.  A  broad  way  in  a  city;  an  open  space;  an 

Syn.—  Situation  ;    scat  ;  abode  ;  position:   locality ;"   :  site;  spot;  office;  employment;  charge ;  nine- 

Plave,  ».  t.    [imp.  &  ;,.  ;).  PLACED  (plast);  p.  pr  & I'b.  ».  PLACING.)      [Fr.  plan;:] 

•ir    Tf    aSSii?"  "  '.'lacc'  '?'   to   I>ut  '"  a  particular position  ;  to  fix  ;  to  settle. 
Upon  my  head  they  placed  a  fruitless  crown.         sliat. 

2.  To  put  in  a  particular  rank  or  office;  to  sur- 
round with  particular  circumstances  or  relations  in 

3.  To  put  out  at  interest;  to  invest:  to  loan-  to dispose  of,  as  securities. 
4.  To  attribute ;  to  ascribe. 
Prepossessed  as  I  wan,  I  placed  them  to  a  wrong  motive. 

Syn. -Sec  PUT. 

F'o'p^uase0i  "'    '•Lat'1  IteitlP!ease<  future  otjilacere, 
.I,1'/*.1"?'  C'-ath-  chnrrh-)   Tne  vesper  hymn  for the  dead,  beginning  "  I'lncelm  Domino." 

2.  (Mfd.)  A  prescription  intended  rather  to  please or  satisfy,  than  to  benefit  the  patient.  Forssiilh 
Plafe'-brlck,  it.  An  inferior  kind  of  brick  which' from  being  on  the  outside  of  a  kiln,  is  not  perfectly burned  ;  -  so  called  by  builders.  S&mondi. 

"<•»•;;'.">  «•    In  the  appointed  place.     [Ol>s.] Pl«V«''les«,  a.    Having  no  place. 
•ISfe'triaii,  ». ,-  pi.  PLACE'MEN.    One  who  holds or  occupies  a  place;  one  who  has  an  office  under  a 
government. 

r.fi  ..,-,-,-,  „.     [Lat.  &  L.  Lat.  pi,,,-!,,,,,,      s'c 

court's  'of  I-!*"*''1     Ul;l"ling  10  ')U'!ls  or  I>l>'"'li'"-'  in 

At  Eltham  Place  I  told  your  majesty.  Stak 
2.  Hence  any  portion  of  space  regarded  as  meas- 

ured off  or  distinct  from  all  other  space,  as  related 
to  any  other  portion,  or  as  appropriated  to  some definite  object  or  use;  separate  division  ;  apartment  • ;  grouud;  site;  ' 

This  is  the  place  appointed. 
What  place  can  be  for  us 

Within  heaven's  bound;' 

i.™!™'?  t'a-e  ho«,»"!"«inies  a  more  confused  I » uplands 

Sliak. 

Milan. 

ocX-e. 

3.  I.ank;  degree;  grade;  order  of  priority    ad- 
vancement, dignity,  or  importance;  especially,  so- a  rank  or  position  ;  condition  ;  sometimes,  official station  or  post;  occupation;  calling. 

Men  in  great  place  are  thrice  servants.  Bacon 
I  know  my  itlace,  as  I  would  they  should  do  theirs.      S/iai-. 

Do  you  your  office,  or  give  up  your  place.  Slmt. 
4.  A  position  which  is  occupied  and  held  as  a 

ma!;!ione;  ""'  ("°  A8"""^  °r  elegant  dwelling;  a 
With  green  trees  ynhndcned  was  his  place.     Chaucer. 

(ft.)  A  collection  of  dwellings;  a  village,  town,  or 

"tT,r™iT  to  thi?  T1*1'8  *"?  *h*  Placeman  continued  to  main- tain the  coldness  between  them.  w.  ScOtt 
riaftu'la,  n. ;  pi.  PLA-ft.y<TM.  [Lat.  placen- ta,  a.  cake,  Gr.  >rAa«05f,  a  flat  cake,  from  K\a,6t,s, flat,  from  riaf,  «-Aa«r!t,  any  thing  flat  and  broad  I 

1.  (Anat.-)  The  soft,  spongy  disk  which  connects the  mother  with  the  fetus  in  the  womb.    It  is  com- 
posed mainly  of  vascular  tufts  on  the  blood-vessels 

he  umbilical  cord,  which  arc  surrounded  by  the 
mother's  blood  in  the  sinuses  or  cavities  of  the organ.  1  hrough  the  placenta  the  fetus  respires  and draws  nourishment. 

2.  (Dot.)  The  part  of  a  plant  or  fruit  to  which the  seeds  are  attached. 

Pla  peii'tal,  n.  (Zof:l.)  A  mammal  having  a  pla- centa, as  all  mammals  except  the  marsupials  and monotremes.  jt  QWCH 

Pla  jpJu'tal,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  placenta;  'having •  placenta;  *B,  a. placenta! mammal.  Carpenter 
la  f  eii'ta-ry,a.  Having  reference  to  the  placenta; as,  the  placentary  system  of  classification.  Dana. 

Plaf'cn-ta'tloi,,  n.  (Hot.)  The  disposition  of  seeds in  the  ovary  or  gcrmen. 
Plftf 'e»  tH'er-ofls,  a.  [Lat.  placenta  and  ferre,  to bearj  (Unf)  Bearing  or  producing  a  placenta. 

fnV*'"!1  ?  „  ?f?;  "••  [Lat'  V<<«-™ta  and  forma, 
form  ]  (/lot)  Having  the  shape  of  a  placenta  or circular  thickened  disk,  depressed  on  both  sides 
about  the  middle.  Jlenilom 

Place'-proud,  a.    Proud  of  rank  or  position. 

Placer  (plas'cr),  n.  One  who  places  or  sets.  Spenser riacer'  (pla  thSr',  *//  Mfxicatu  and  CuHtSrniuni 
plasSr'),  n.  [Sp.l  A  gravelly  place  where  gold  is found,  especially  by  the  side  of  a  river,  or  iu  the bed  of  a  mountain  torrent. 

Pluy'id,  a.  [Lat.  plriciaus,  originally  pleasing, mild  from  plucere,  to  please;  Fr. placitle.  It.  &  Sn 
plncxlo]  Pleased;  contented;  unruffled;  serene-' 

re"  ard  »'  q"  "  That  ptucitl  a8Pect  and  meek 

Pla^ni'l  otts,  a.    Placid.    [Ob,.]  MMon. 1  *»  f?'1'1  '*y,  »•  [I-at.  placiditas,  Fr.  placidlte.  It. 

ness'  quality  of  being  placid  ;  placid- n   a   placid    manner;    calmly; 

Plack'ct,  II      [Fr.  pl,,,,ufr,  to  lay  or  clap  on.    Cf 

l'LV(-'uu)  ]  }'l"''h''  I"'1'1'"'   S|1«»"-»t,   "I'd    see 

1-  A  petticoat.    [Obs.] 

2.  The  opening  or  slit  left  in  a  petticoat  or  skirt for  convenience  in  putting  it  on 

l.,-3',  VX  ;vi>"i':"'"  Po^i't-  Ilallim-ll. ,.   t't""<"*i  «•     Ihe  same  as  PLACKET,  JSTos.  2 
Plftt-'o  del-...,  n      [Gr.  i,\Af,  TAn«dt,  any  thing  flat 

jind  broad,  and  <Jfw,,.,  skin.       (/•»„,,„.)  'One  of  the bony  plated  fishes  of  the  Devonian,  as  the  J'lericli- tlii/x  cvccocteus,  and  others. 

PlaTe'old,  ; 

Pla-eold'l  an,  \  "•  1 "taming  to  the  placoids. 
Pla-fiiiil'i-an  n  [Gr.  ,rAaf,  *Xa«ts,  any  thing  Hat 

and  broad,  and  £?,!»j,  form;  (ier.  plrm.it,,;>.  I  (/•„- /'--,«.)  One  of  an  order  of  fishes,  having  the  skin covered  with  irregularly  enameled  plates  or  points 
as  the  shark,  ray,  and  the  like.  iWntz' 

I'lu  fond',  «.  (Kr.,  from  plat,  flat,  and  /;/,,',/,  bot" 
torn,  back,  back  part;  Sp.  pall,,,,.]  The' ceiling  of n  room,  whether  flat  or  arched;  any  sollit 
Ia'«al,  „.  [Pr.  plagal,  from  Gr.  *kar,:,s,  sidewise, 
slanting.]  (.l/-;,s.)  Having  the  principal  tones  lying between  the  fifth  of  the  key  and  its  octave  or 
twelfth;  — said  of  certain  melodies  or  tunes,  and 
opposed  to  authentic. 

J'/ii'jal  cadence,  a  cadence  in  which  the  final  chord  on ic  tome  is  preceded  by  the  chord  on  the  subdomin.mt. 
IMi.'Sf-g,  n.  pi.    [Lat.  p/naai,  places.]     Places  •   re- gions; countries,     [ula.]  r/,,/«Cei- PIS/SI  a-rlam,  ji.     [Fr.  plngiarhme.]     The  act  or 

practice  of  plagiarizing.  ,s,,.,,y 
Pla'fti  a  rlst,  ,,.    One  who  plagiarizes,  or  pin-loins' the  writings  of  another,  and  puts  them  off  as  his own;  a  plagiary. 

. Pla'&iarUe,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  PLAGIARIZED; •  IAHIZING.J    To  steal  or  purloin 

,    .    . 

;-.  /„•  &  rb.  ,,  PLACI. 
from  the  writings  of  another 

Pla'&l  a-rlie,  r.  i.    To  be  guilty  of  literary  theft; to  purloin  from  the  writings  of  another. 
Pla  fti  a  ry  (Synop.,  §  130),  «.     [Lat.  plngiarins,  a kidnapper,  a  Iftcrary  thief,  from  ptatfum,  kidnap- 

ping ;  It.  &  bp.  plngiarlo,  Fr.  plngiatre.] 1.  A  thief  in  literature;  one  who  purloins  anoth- 
s  writings,  and  offers  them  to  the  public  as  his 

2.  The  crime  of  literary  theft.     [Obi.] 
Such  kind  of  borrowing  ns  this,  if  it  be  not  bettered  br  tho 

borrower  among  good  author,,  is  accounted  ,,/nJi",  ™  Siliu" 

f%*la;y'   "•-,     1'    Stcall"8   nicn;   kidnapping] 
[Obs.  and  rare.]  Jtn,,,.,,,' 

2    Practicing'literary  theft.  HM Pla'fei  he'clral,  a.   [Or.  *\ay,a<,  oblique,  and  Una' base,  seat.]      tCruOal.)  Having  an  oblique  spira 

rau'cfsto!"  °    planc8'  as  lev°Kyatc  and  dcxtrogy- Pla'ftl  on'ite  (49),  «.     [Gr.  irXiyioj,  oblinuc^n''^: uslon    to    its    unusually  oblique    crystallization.] {MO   A  sulphurct  of  lead  and  antimony,  of  a 

I.1-J1.'       *-A  gray  color  and  mi'tallic  luster.  Dana. 
Pla^I-o  stomc,  n.      [Or.    xltttas,    oblique    and 
rrtft,  mouth.]     (/rfitt.)  One  of  a  group  of  carti- 
{"g"0118  flshcs'  including  the  shark,  ray,  and  the 

mofls,    a.     Relating  to   the   plagio- 

PlBsue  (plag),  n.  JD.  plaag,  Ger.  &  D.  plage.  8w. 
pl&ga,  from  Lat.  plum,  a  blow,  stroke;  Ur.'^A-,^ from  rAw<Klt  to  strike;  Pr.  ;)(,;„„,  plagua,  plnya, 

pfafeP]'      ff"'       p'     *"*'  1>g'  c/"'*"'  l"-i'i;"J-'<  n. 
1.  That  which  smites  or  wounds  ;  any  afflictive 

evil  or  calamity;  a  great  trial  or  vexation  "A pluaue  upon  this  howling."  Shot. 

lhp%n,lC°Un;'  """  ""ian  enJ°>'m<!nt.  which,  upon  experience. 
they  nnd  a  ptogae  and  a  great  calamity. 

fflrl,  rnde,  ,, ,,s|i ; 

2.  (Med.t  An  acute,  malignant,  febrile  disease 
that  often  prevails  in  Egypt,  Syria,  and  Turkey,  and 
has  at  times  prevailed  in  the  large  cities  of  Europe with  frightful  mortality. 

_3.  Hence,  any  pestilence. 
laSwe  (Pliig),  t'.  t.  [imp.  &  p. p.  PLAGUED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  fb.  n  PLAGUING.]  [D.  &  Oer.  plagen,  Dan.  plane 

sw.  PJOffa,  P.r.  &  O.  ifp.j>laaar,  N.  Sp.  llagar,  Pg! 
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PLAGUEFUL 

1.  To  vex;  to  tease;  to  harass;   to  trouble;   to 
embarrass. 

If  her  nature  be  so. 

Then  she  will  plaaut  tile  man  that  luves  her  most.  .- 
2.  To  infest  with  disease,  calamity,  or  natural 

evil  of  any  kind. 
Thus  were  they  plagued 

And  worn  with  famine.  Milton. 

Syn. —To  vex;   torment;    distress:   afflict: 
annoy:   tease;   tantalize;   trouble;  molest;   embarrass; 

perpl'ex. 
FliiKtit/fnl,  a.    Abounding  with  plagues;  infected 

with  plagues. 

PlKgne'Iess.  a.    Free  from  plagues  or  the  plague. 
Pliiifiie'-mark,  n.     A  plague-spot. 

Plas;ii'er  (tilag'cr),  n.    One  who  plagues;  one  who 
vexes  or  annoys.  .  . 

Plii;;ne'-sp5t,  n.    A  mark  or  token  of  pestilential 
disease;  a  token  of  something  incurable. 

(plag'I  ly),  ailr.    In  a  plaguing  manner^; 

Plaice,  n.  [Lat.  platessa,  Ger.  platteisze,  D.  pla- 
ilii*,  plattlijs,  Fr.  plttttise,  platcuse,  pile,  Sp.  platijn, 

plateclta,  Bisc.  plutiiMtil,  Dm.plaqlik,  Her.  platt- 

fisch.]  (MM.)  A  fish  of  the  genus  Platessa  (Pleu- 
rrniectes  of  Linnreus),  allied  to  the  flounder,  and 

growing  to  the  size  of  eight  or  ten  pounds  or  more. 
It  swims  on  its  side,  and  has  both  its  eyes  on  one 
side.  [Written  also  plaise.] 

994 
Plain,  r.  t.     [imp.  Sc  p.  p.  PLAINED;  p.  pr.  &  t*. 

71.    l-LAIMNC.] 

1.  To  level :  to  make  plain  or  even  on  the  surface. 
We  would  rake  Europe  rather,  plain  the  East.       Wither. 

2.  To  lament;  to  complain  of.     \Olis,  or  poet.] 

Chapman. 
Plain,  r.  i.  [Fr.  plaitulre,  Pr.  plimher,  Sp.  planner, 
plunir,  ll.puingere,  Lat. plunyere.]  To  lament;  to 
complain.  [Obs.  or  poet.] 

Pliiiu'aiit,  «.  One  who  makes  complaint;  plain- 
tiff. [Obs.] 

Plaln'-chant,  «.    The  same  as  PLAIN-SONG. 
Plain'-deal'er,  n.  One  who  speaks  out  his  views 

with  great  plainness. 
Plfiiii'-dcal'iiig,  a.  Dealing  or  communicating 

with  frankness  and  sincerity;  honest ;  open  :  speak- 

ing and  acting  without  art;  as,  a  plain  -ilealinii  man. 
PlSin'-denl'ing,  n.  A  speaking  or  communicat- 

ing with  openness  and  sincerity;  management  with- out art,  stratagem,  or  disguise;  sincerity. 
Pliiiii'-lieiirt'ed,  a.  llaviiig  a  sincere  heart ;  com- 

municating without  art,  reserve,  or  hypocrisy;  of 

a  frank  disposition.  .UY//»«. 
Plain'-heart'ed  ness,  n.  The  state  of  bemgplam- 
hcarted.  BaUmaeU. 

Pmiil'ing,  71.     Complaint.     [Obs.]  b/iak. Plain'ly, 
In  a  plain  manner. 

Plaice  (Platessa  commvnij). 

Plaice'-mouth,  71.  A  mouth  like  that  of  a  plaice; 
a  small  or  wry  mouth.  [Hart.]  JS.Jonson. 

Fliiitl  (pl&d),  71-  [Wael.  plaide,  a  blanket  or  plaid, 
contracted  from  peallaid,  a  sheep-skin,  from  peatt, 
a  skin  or  hide.]  A  striped  or  variegated  cloth, 
worn  as  an  over-garment  by  the  Highlanders  in 
Scotland.  It  is  a  narrow  woolen  stuff,  worn  round 
the  waist  or  on  the  shoulders,  reaching  to  the  knees, 
and,  in  cold  weather,  to  the  feet.  It  is  worn  by 
both  sexes. 

f&~  Pronounced  pl&d  by  the  Scotch. 

Plaid  (plid),  a.    Having  a  pattern  or  colors  which 
resemble  a  Scotch  plaid  ;  checkered  or  marked  with 
bars  or  stripes  at  right  angles  to  one  another;  ai 
plaid  white  muslin. 

Plaiil'ed  (plad'ed),  a.    Wearing  plaids.    Campbell. 
Plaid'ing,  ».    Plaid  cloth.  Simmonds. 
Plain  a.  [compar.  PLAINER;  superl.  PLAINEST.] 

[Fr.  plain,  ft.  plan,  Sp.  piano,  llano,  Pg.  piano,  It. 
piano,  Lat.  planus.] 

1.  Without  elevations  or  depressions  ;  smooth  ; 
level;  even;  flat;  —  the  same  as  PLANE. 

The  sovereign  weed  between  two  marbles  plain 
She  pounded  small.  Spenter 

2.  Open;  clear;  unencumbered;  uninterrupted. 
Our  troops  beat  an  army  in  plain  fight  and  open  field.  Felton, 

3.  Not  intricate  or  difllcult;  evident;  manifest 
obvious;  unmistakable. 

Why,  lit  a  plain  case.  Stale 
One  of  them  is  a  plain  fish. 

4.  Simple;  natural;  as,  (a.)  Void  of  extraneous 
beauty  or  ornament  ;    sometimes,  homely  ;    as,  a 
pltiin  countenance,    (0.)  Not  highly  cultivated;  un 

sophisticated ;  common.     "Plain  people."    A.Lin 
coin,    (c.1  Void  of  affectation  or  disguise ;  artless 
honest;  frank;  open;  as,  a  plain  character. 

Give  me  leave  to  be  plain  with  you.  Bacon 

(d.)  Not  luxurious;  free  from  costliness;  not  rich 
as,  a  phiin  diet,     (e.)  Not  ornamented  with  color 
or  figures;  as,  a  pUiin  pattern  of  cloth.    (/.)  No 
much  varied  by  modulations ;  as,  a  pltiin  tune. 

In  plain,  in  plain  terms ;  in  fact;  clearly. 

Syn.— Manifest;   even;  level;   flat;   smooth:  open 
artless;  unaffected;  undisguised;   frank;   sincere;   lion 
est;  candid;  ingenuous;  unvarnished;  unembelllsheil 
downright;  unreserved;  clear;  simple;  distinct;  obvi 
ous ;  apparent.    Sec  MANIFEST. 

Plain,  adv.    In  a  plain  manner. 
Plain,  n.     [Fr.  plains,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  plana,  It 
piano,  pianura.    See  supra.] 

1.  Level  land;  — usually,  an  open  field  with  a 
even  surface,  or  a  surface  little  varied  by  inequai 
ties;  as,  all  tile  plttin  of  Jordan. 

Him  the  Ammonite 
Worshiped  in  Rabba  and  her  watery  plain.         Milto 

2.  A  field  of  battle.  Arbuthnu 
I,ead  forth  my  «olcliers  to  the  plain.  Slia 

PLANE 

section  of  any  thing,  as  of  a  building  or  nim-hinc;  ft 
dranuM;  a  diagram;  a  graphic  representation. 

2.  A  sclieinc  devised  :  a  mcthud  i>l'  action  or  pro- 
cedure expressed  or  described  in  language;  a  proj- 

ect: as,  the  plan  of  a  constitution  of  government; 

the  plan  of  a  treaty  ;  the  plan  of  an  expedition. 
Syn.  —  Scheme;  draught:  delineation;  plot;  sketch; 

roject;  design;  contrivance;  device.    See  SCIIKMI:. 
an,  7'.  t.    [imp.  Si  p.  p.  PLANNED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. LANNING.] 

P' 

PI 

1.  To  form  a  draught  or  representation  of;   to 

represent,  as  by  a  diagram. 
2.  To  scheme ;  to  devise ;  to  form  in  design ;  as, 

to  jil'in  the  conquest  of  a  country  ;  to  plan  a  reduc- 
tion of  taxes,  or  of  the  national  debt. 

Pla-na'ri  a,  n.  [Lat.  pl.tnux,  flat,  plane.]  (Zofl.t 

A  genus  of  annelids,  chiefly  inhabiting  fresh-Water 

ponds'and  ditches,  and  remarkable  i'or  their  flat- tened form,  which  somewhat  resembles  the  foot  of 
a  ira*teropodous  mollusk.  llninl. 

Pla-na'ri  an,  n.  [Lat.  planus,  flat.]  (Zoiil.)  A 

thin,  flat,  fleshy  animal  of  the  Planana  family,  re- 
lated to  the  worms,  found  often  on  plants  in  moist 

old,  a.    Like  the  planaria  in  form. 

•laiii'iiess  (109),  n.    Quality  or  state  of  being  plain. 
'liiin'-sSiis,  H.    1.  An  ecclesiastical  chant  in  du- 

ple measure  with  tones  of  equal  length,  and  rarely 
extending  beyond  the  compass  of  an  octave. 

2.  A  simple  melody.  HallmeU. 
'lain'-speali'ing,  H.  Plainness  of  speech ;  frank- ness; candor. 

•lain'-spok'cn  (20),  a.  Speaking  with  plain,  un 
reserved  sincerity.  Drydtn. 

Plaint,  n.  [N.  Fr.  plainte,  O.  Fr.  plaint,  pluinct, 
Pr.  planch,  O.  Sp.  pliinto,  X.  Sp.  llanto,  Pg.  pronto, 
It.  pianto,  Lat.  planctus,  from  plangere,  planet  urn. 
See  PLAIN,  v.  i.,  supra.] 

1.  Audible  expression  of  sorrow;   lamentation; 
complaint;  an  accusation  or  protest  on  account  01 
an  injury  received. 

There  are  three  just  grounds  of  war  with  Spain:  one  of 

plaint.*,  two  upon  defense.  Bacon. 
From  inward  grief 

His  bursting  passion  into  plamta  thus  poured.      Milton. 

2.  A  sad  or  serious  song. 
When  eranite  molders.  and  when  records  fail, 
A  peasant's  plaint  prolongs  his  dubious  date.      Byron. 

3.  (Law.)  A  private  memorial  tendered  to  a  court, 
in  which  the  person  sets  forth  his  cause  of  action ; 
the  exhibiting  of  an  action  in  writing.     Jilackstmie. 

Plaiut'fwl,  a.  Containing  a  plaint;  complaining; 
expressing  sorrow  with  an  audible  voice.  [Obs.] 
"  My  plaintful  tongue."  Sidney. 

Plaillt'itf,  71.  [Fr.  plaintif,  making  complaint, 

plaintive;  O.  Fr.  equivalent  to  plairjmtnt,  complain- ant, prosecutor,  from  plain/Ire.  See  PLAIX,  v.  i.] 

(Law.)  The  person  who  commences  a  personal  ac- tion or  suit  to  obtain  a  remedy  for  an  injury  to  his 

rights  ;  — opposed  to  defendant. 
Plaint'Mf,  a.    The  same  as  PLAINTIVE.    [Obs.] 
Plaintive,  a.     [Fr.  plaintif.    See  s«;)ra.| 

1.  Containing  a  plaint,  or  expression  of  sorrow; 
complaining. 

To  soothe  the  sorrows  of  her  plaintive  son.        Dryrlen. 

2.  Hence,  indicating  painful  emotion  or  grief; 
serious ;  sad. 

Yet  the  most  plaintive  ditty  has  imparted  a  fuller  joy  to  its 
composer.  Lanilor. 

Plaint'Ive-ly,  adv.    In  a  plaintive  manner. 
Plaintive-ness,  71.    The  quality  or  state  of  being 

plaintive. PliUnt'less,  a.  Without  complaint ;  unrepimng. 
Plain'-work  (-wflrk),  n.  Plain  needlework,  as 
distinguished  from  embroidery.  Pope. 

Plaise,  «.    (Ichth.)  A  fish  of  the  genus  Platessa 
the  plaice.    See  PLAICE. 

Plalse'-month,  n.    A  mouth  like  a  plaice  ;  a  small 
mouth  ;  hence,  a  prim  or  puckered  mouth.   Ji.  Jon. 

PIAis'ter, »«.    The  same  as  PLASTER.  Sliak. 
Plait,  it.     [O.  Eng.  playte,  pleiyht,  Gael,  pleat,  W. 
pleth,  L.  Lat.  plecta,  Or.  vlctr/i,  a  twisted  rope, 
string,  from  rX«riis,  plaited,  twisted,  from  ; 
to  twist,  braid.    Sec  infra.] 

1.  A  fold:  a  doubling,  as  of  cloth. 
It  is  verv  difficult  to  trace  out  the  figure  of  a  vest  through 

all  the  plain  and  folding  of  the  drapery.  AMaon 

2.  A  braid,  as  of  hair  or  straw 

E&~  Vulgarly  pronounced  pleet. 
Plait,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PLAITED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n 
PLAITING.]  [O.  Eng.  plite.  Cf.  Lat.  plectere.  Or 
irjt£«cii>,  to  plait,  twist;  L.  Lat. pier-tare,  to  plait,  tc 
inclose  with  woven  twigs;  Ger..Aechten,  W.  pletlm. 

1.  To  fold ;  to  double  in  narrow  folds ;  as,  to  plat 
a  gown  or  a  sleeve. 

2.  To  interweave  the  strands  or  locks  of ;  to 
braid  :  as,  to  plait  the  hair. 

3.  To  entangle;  to  involve.  Shah 
Plait'er,  71.    dnc  who  plaits  or  braids. 
Plan,  re.  [Fr.  &  Bp.p(«7l,  It.  piano,  from  Lat.  pla 

nus,  flat,  level ;  Ger.,  D.,  Dan.,  &  Sw.  plan.] 
1.  A  draught  or  form ;  properly,  the  reprcsenta 

tion  of  any  thing  drawn  on  a  plane,  as  a  map  o 
chart;  especially,  the  representation  of  anhorizonta 

places. 
Pla-na'ri-   ,  —      r  — 

Plii'na  ry,  a.  [Lat.  planarius.  See  PLANE.]  Pcr- tainintr  to  a  plane. 
Plan  ceer'  ».    The  same  as  PLANCHER. 
Planch,  71.     A  plank.     [Obs.] 

Planch,  i:  t.  [imp.  &  ;).  p.  PLANCHED  (plSncht); 
p.  ]ir.  Si.  rb.  n.  PLAN-CUING.]  [tf.plaache,  a  board, 
plank;  Pr.  planca,  pltniclin,  from  Lat.  planca,  id., 
Fr.  pUmchfier,  to  board,  to  plank.]  To  cover  with 

planks  or  boards;  to  plank.  " \planched  gate." 

Shak. Pl&nch'er,  n.  [Fr.  plancher,  from  planches  Pr. plancftt.  See  supra.] 

1.  A  floor.     [Obs.]  Itacnn. 
2.  A  plank.     [Obs.]  Drat/ton. 
3.  (Arch.)  The  under  side  of  a  cornice;  a  sof- 

fit. '•'»•'"• 
Planch'et,  7t.  [Fr.  planchette,  a  small  board,  dim. 
otplanehe.  See  PLANCH.]  A  flat  piece  of  metal  or 
coin ;  especially,  a  disk  of  metal  ready  to  be  stamped 

riaurlirtte  (plong-shef),  n.    1.  A  small  plank  or board. 

2.  A  circumferentor.  StmHunmf, 
Plancli'ing,  n.  The  laying  of  floors  in  a  building; 

also,  a  floor  of  boards  or  planks.  ('area'. Plane,  a.  [Lat.  planus,  Fr.  plain,  plan,  Pr.  plan. 
See  PLAIN,  a.  I  Without  elevations  or  depressions ; 
even  ;  level ;  flat :  pertaining  to,  lying  in,  or  consti- 

tuting a  plane;  as,  a  plane  surface. 

Plane  angle,  the  angle  included  between  two  straight 
lines  in  a  plane.  —  Plane  chart,  a  chart  in  which  paral- lels of  latitude  and  longitude  are  represented  by  parallel 

and  equidistant  straight  lines,  in  all  latitudes.  —  Plane 
curve,  a  curve,  all  points  of  which  lie  in  the  same  plane. 
—  Plane  fiijure,  a  plane  terminated  every  where  by  lines. 
If  the  lilies  arc  straight,  it  is  a  rectilinear  plane  figure; 
if  curved,  a  curvilinear  plane  figure.  —  Plane  geometry, 
that  part  of  geometry  which  treats  of  the  relations  and 
properties  of  plane  figures.  —  Plane  problem,  a  problem 

which  can  be  solved  geometrically,  by  the  aid  ot'the  riylit line  and  circle  onlv. —  Plane  nailinti  (Navigation),  the 

method  of  computing  a  ship's  place  and  path,  on  the  sup- 
position that  the  earth's  surface  is  a  plane.  —  Plane  scale, 

a  scale  for  the  use  of  navigators,  on  which  are  graduated 
chords,  sines,  tangents,  secants,  rhumbs,  geographical 
miles,  &c. — Plane  aurvetfiiu,/,  surveying  in  which  the 
curvature  of  the  earth  is  disregarded ;  ordinary  lield  and 

topographical  surveying  of  tracts  of  moderate  extent.— Plane  table,  a  table  or  board  mounted  on  a  tripod,  and 
graduated  at  its  edge,  with  a  movable  rule  to  winch 
sights  are  attached,  used  for  plotting  the  lines  of  a  sur- 

vey on  paper  in  the  field,  without  the  necessity  of  taking 
field-notes.  —Plane trigonometry,  that  part  of  trigonom- 

etry which  treats  of  the  relations  and  properties  ot  the 
sides  and  angles  of  plane  triangles.  Afath.  met. 

Plane,  n.  [See  supra.]  1.  (Geom.)  A  surface,  real 
or  imaginary,  in  which  if  any  two  points  are  taken, 
the  straight  line  which  joins  them  lies  wholly  in  that 
surface;  or  a  surface,  any  section  of  which,  by  a  like 
surface,  is  a  straight  line. 

2.  (Astron.)    An  ideal  surface,  or  geometrical 

plane,  conceived  as  coinciding  with,  or  containing, 

some  designated  astronomical  line,  circle,  or  other 
curve;  as,  the  plane  of  an  orbit;  the  plane  of  the 
ecliptic,  or  of  the  equator. 

3.  (Joinery.)  A  tool 
for  smoothing  boards  or 
other  surfaces  of  wood, 
forming  moldings,  and 
the  like,  consisting  of  a 
stock,  usually  of  wood, 
from  the    under    side, 

Jack-plane. 

face,  or  sole  of  which  projects,  slightly,  the  steel 

cutting-edge  of  the  iron,  or  chisel,  which  inclines 

backward,  and  has  an  aperture  in  front  for  the  es- cape of  shavings. 

Objective plane(8!<n>.).n\e horizontal  plane  upon  which 
the  object  which  is  to  be  delineated,  or  whose  place  is  to 

be  determined,  is  supposed  to  stand.  —  Perspective  plane. 
See  PKBSPKCTIVE.  —  Plane  of  a  dial,  the  plane  upon 

which  the,  lines  marking  the  hours  are  drawn.  Alain. 

Did.  — Plane  of  projection,  (a.)  (Spherical  J'rojertions.) 
The  plane  on  which  the  projection  is  made,  correspomnnj 

to  the  perspective  plane  In  perspective  :  —  called  also 
principal  plane,  (b.)  (Descriptive,  Geom.)  One  of  the 

S,  «,!,»,  u,  f.long;  i,  ?,  *,  »,  *,  JMhort;  care,  far,  list,  iall,  what;  there,  veil,  term;  p¥aue,  firm; 
 d6ne,  16r,  da,  wv",  *>od,  loot; 



PLANE 
995 PLANTATION 

r.  t.     [imp.  X  /»./*.  IM-VNTH:  /*.;»•.&   r/;.   ». 
NG.!       [Fr.  pktiHT,    1'r.   &    <>.    Sp.  pl<nnn\    It. 

-     ' 

.  .  ,         .  .    Sp.  pl<nnn\    It. 

Lat.  jtl'fiiftr'-,   i'r.  jifuaits.     St.'*.1   Pi,A>!:.f/., 

Plane,  v. 
PLANING 

pinnare,  Lat.  AldMcrf ,  fr.  , 
ami  PLAIN,  n.}  To  make  smooth:  to  pare  off  the 

inequalities  tit"  the  surface  of,  as  nl'  a  board  or  Other 
piece  of  \von.l,  by  tiic  ii>e  of  a  plane;  to  free  from 

mequnlltlcfl  of  surface. 
Pliiiic'-I'roii  (  l'urn\  n.  A  piece  of  iron,  made 

either  single  or  double,  with  a  *].•<•!  cutting-edge,  to 

be  in.serted  in  a  joiner's  plane. 
Plaii'er,  n.  1.  (I'rint.)  A  wooden  block  used  for 

forcing  down  the  type  in  a  form,  and  making  the 
surface  even.  Jlanmtrd. 

2.  (.1/ivA.)  The  same  as  Pr.ANiNc  MACIIIM:. 
Plan'iT-lieatl,  if.  (Mach.)  The  slide-rest  of  a  plan- 

in:,'  machine,  or  planer. 
Pla'nei'-trcf,  n.  [From  J.  S.  Planer,  a  German 

botanist.)  (Hot.}  A  tree  of  the  genus  Plancra, 

i:ro \virn,'  in  North  America.  (,'rny. 
Pluu'ct,  «.     [Kr.  pliini-ft',  It.  piancttt,  Pr.,  Sp.,  Pg., 

a  planet;  pro[ier!y,  wandering,  from  jrXavaaSai,  to 
\v;iu.ler.]  (.-Lift-on.)  A  celestial  body  which  re- 

volves about  the  sun  in  an  orbit  of  a  moderate  de- 

gree of  eccentricity  ; — distinguished  from  :\.  <-«iin  t 
by  the  absence  of  a  coma,  and  by  having  a  less  ec- 

centric orbit.  See  SOLAK  SYSTEM. 

ff$f~  The ;  term  planet  was  first  used  ns  one  of  distinc- 
tion between  the  stars  which  preserve  their  places,  i.r 

seem  !o  do  so,  and  those  which  have  a  .sensible  motion, 
anil,  as  is  now  known,  about  the  sun.  Eii'j.  Cyc. 

Inferior  and  ftt/n'ri<n'  planets.  Seo  IXFMKIMI:  run! 
Sri'KiMni:.  —  I'l'innii-y  and  secondary  planets.  Sec  1'KI- 
MAUY  and  Si:<  t  >MIAI;Y. 

Pliiiir'-ta'blr,  n.     Sec  PLANE. 
Plan  «-t  -a'rl  iim,  n.     IX.  Lat.,  Fr. plam'taire.    See 

iii/rii.}     An  astronomical    machine  which,  by  the 
movement  of  its  parts,  represents  the  motions  and 

•    orbits  of  the  planets;    an  orrery.     [.See  Illust.  of Orrtry.] 
PJau't- t-a  ry,  a.     [Lat.  planetarium.  It.  &  Sp.  pla- 

ncttti  i",  Fr.  jilon -'tairc.     See  PLANET.] 
1.  Pertaining  to  the  planets  ;    as,  planetary  in- 

habitants; jtlancfifri/  motions. 
2.  Consisting  of  planets;  as,  a  planetary  system. 
3.  (Ant rot.}  Under  the  <lominion  or  influence  of  a 

planet ;  as,  a  planetary  hour.  Hryilrn. 
4.  Produced  by  planets;  as,  planetary  plague  or 
influence.  Shak. 

5.  Having  the  nature  of  a  planet;  erratic,  or  re- 
vol  vi  1 1  L;.  JSlackmore. 

I'ltux'tary  ifa>/s.  the  dnys  of  theweck  ns  shared  nnionc? 
tli:1  [iliinets,  each  having  its  da\ ,  as  we  name  the  days  of 
the  week  nt'fcr  the  phniets.  J/uftnn. —  I'ltttn'tari/  iii'fuiltt, a  nebula  exhibiting  a  uniform  disk,  like  that  of  a  planet, 
and  not  resolvable  into  stars. 

Plaii'et-ed,  a. 
Pla  iiet/ie  nl, 

T.j 

PI 
 
 

Belonging  to  planets. 
[Lat.  planeticus,  Or.  n 

Young. 

See  PLANET.]  Pertaining  to  planets.  [Ob*.] 
laii'ct.  oitl,  n.  [(Jr.  n\avi\Tn$,  planet,  and  nfios, 
fonn.l  (.-tut rim.}  A  body  resembling  a  planet;  es- 

pecially, one  (jf  the  numerous  group  of  small  plan- 
ets whose  orbits  lie  between  those  of  Mara  and 

Jupiter;  an  asteroid. 
Plan'i-t  oiil'al,  n.    Relating  to  a  planetoid. 
Plant'-tree,  n.  [Fr.  plum;  plaint;  or  platan?,  Pr. 
platani,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  plntano,  Lat.  jtlatanits,  Gr. 
TrAiirnioj,  fr.  ffjkaruf,  broad,  on  account  of  its  broad 
leaves  and  spreading  form.  Cf.  PLATANE.J  (Hot.} 
A  tree  of  the  genus  i'latanus. 

63?"  The  oriental  plane-tree  Is  a  native  of  Asia.  It 
rises  with  a  straight,  smooth,  branching  stem  to  ;i  ̂ reat 
height,  with  palmatcd  leaves,  aiid  long,  pendulous  pe- 

duncles, sustaining  several  heads  of  small,  close-sitting 
tlimers.  The  scuds  are  downy,  and  collected  into  round, 
ruitirh,  hard  bulls.  The  occidental  plane-tree  (Mntanns 
occitlentaliii),  which  prows  to  a  jjreat  height,  is  a  native 
of  North  America,  where  it  is  called  also  button-wood  and 
button-tree. 

PluBi'et-strTck'en,  )  a.    Affected  by  the  influence 
IMunVt-s  truck,        \     of  planets ;  blasted. 

Like  jrfniict-ttricken  men  of  yore 
He  trembles,  smitten  to  the  core 

By  strong  compunctions  and  remorse. 

Plan'et  ule,  n.     [Diminutive  of  planet. 
planet.  4 

Plan'et- wheel,  n.  A  wheel  revolving  a"round, or  within  the  circumference  of,  another  wheel,  by 
which  it  is  driven.  Appleton. 

Plau'&eiit,  a.  [Lat.  plan  f /ens,  plan  (/en  t  is,  from 
plangere,  to  bent.]  Beating;  dashing,  as  a  wave. 
[/tare.]  "  The  plangent  wave."  H.  Taylor* 

Plau'l  fo'li  oils.  a.  [Lat.  planus,  flat,  and  folium, 
leaf.]  ( Rot.}  Flat-leaved.  Craig. 

Pla-uXm'e-ter,  H.  [From  Eng.  plane  and  Gr.  pc- 
77101.,  measure.]  An  instrument  designed  to  meas- 

ure, by  mechanical  means,  and  at  once,  the  area  of 
any  plane  figure  drawn  on  paper,  and  so  contrived 
that  when  the  tracer  has  passed  over  the  irregular 
outline  of  a  figure; ,  the  index  shows  its  area;  — 
called  also  /tintometer. 

Plan'i-met'rie,  )  a.  [Fr.  planimi'triqiie.}  Per- 
Pliiii't  m«t'rie-al,  \  taming  to  the  mensuration 

of  plane  surfaces. 

WordKicnrth. 

t.]    A  little 
Conybeare. 

'if,  or  the  mensuration  of  volume^. 
FlnJl'iiii;--ma  fUiflte'  (  ma  sheen''),  ». 

1.  A  machine -tool  for  planing  metals. 

;  .-:~  The  p:ere  In  |i<- 
planed  is  HM-d  to  the 
platen  />, which  is  moved 
Jnnvanl  ami  backward 

on  the  .shears  '',  in  cnn- 
tact  with  the  tool,  which 
)s    ;it!iiched    tit   the.    he;l<l 

Jt,  lixed  to  the  housing 
A.  The  teed  of  the  tool 
is  automatic. 

Flaning-machinc.    (I.) 

2.  A  complex  machine  for  planing  wood,  es- 
pecially boards,  consisting  usually  of  a  rapidly  re- 

volving cutter,  which  chips  off  t  no  surface  in  minute 
shaving  as  the  piece  to  be  planed  is  passed  under 
it_by  a  suitable  feeding  apparatus. 

Pla'nl-uihi'iiate,  n.  [Lat.  planus,  flat,  and  penna, 
feather,  wing.]  (Knfmn.)  One  of  a  tribe  of  neurop- 
terous  insects,  comprehending  those  which  have  flat 
wings,  of  which  the  inferior  pair  are  almost  equal 
to  the  superior  ones,  and  are  simply  folded  under- 

neath at  the  anterior  margin,  as  the  ant  lion. 
Plait'i  pet'al  otts,  «.  [Lat.  planus,  flat,  and  Eng. 

petal,  q.  v.]  (Hot.}  Having  flat  petals.  C'raia. 
Plan'isU,  r.  t.  [imp.  &/>.  p.  PLANISHED  (plSn'islit) ; 

;>.  pr.  $c  rli.  n.  PLANISIIINC.]  [O.  Fr.  planir,  N. 
fr.  planer.  See  PLANE.]  To  render  smooth  and 
level,  as  a  metallic  surface,  by  light  blows  with  a 
smooth  faced  hammer;  as,  to  planish  silver  tea- 

spoons or  tin  plate. 
Plan/Isli-er,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which,  smooths 

metallic  substances  by  gentle  pounding.  Weale. 

Plau'i  spliere,  n.  [Fr.  plttnisphi  rt;  It.  &  fSp.pla- 
in'.-sft-rio,  N.  Lat.  planiaphn'riunij  from  Lat.  planus, 
plane,  and  spJiwra,  sphere.) 

1.  The  representation  of  the  circles  of  the  sphere 
liljoti  a  plane. 

2.  Especially,  a  representation  of  the  celestial 
sphere   upon    a   plane  with   adjustable   circles,   or 
other  appendages  for  showing  the  position  of  the 
heavens,  the  time  of  rising  and  setting  of  stars,  &c., 
for  any  given  date  or  hour. 

Plan'I-spHer'ie,  a.    Pertaining  to  a  planisphere. 

Plank,  n.     [Lat.  planca,  allied  to  -<jr.  7rAii£,  nAaxof, 
any  thing  flat  and  broad  ;  Ger.  it  Dan.  planke,  Sw. 
plattka,  D.  plank,  Pr.  planca,  plancha,  Fr.  planche. Cf.  PLANCH.] 

1.  A  broad  piece  of  sawed  timber,  differing  from 
a  board  only  in  being  thicker.     Hee  BOARD. 

2.  Hence,  a  support,  as  for  crossing  a  chasm  or 
floating  in  a  stream. 

Trust  not  to  rotten  plant.  Shak. 

His  charity  is  a  better  plank  than  the  faith  of  an  intolerant 
find  bitter-minded  bigot.  Southey. 

Planlc,  v.  t.    [imp.  Sep. p.  PLANKED  (plilrjkt) ;  p.pr. 
&  rb.  n.  PLANKING.] 

1.  To  cover  or  lay  with  planks;  as,  to  plank  a 
floor  or  a  ship. 

2.  To  lay  down  upon  a  plank,  or  as  upon  a  plank; 
to-  produce,  as  a  wager,  or  cash;  as,  plank  your 
money ;  i.  e.,  lay  down  your  cash.     [  U.  S.] 
lank/iikjjf,  n.     1.  The  act  of  laying  planks;  also, 
plank-stuff  in  general. 

2.  A  series  of  planks. 

Plaiili'-roacl,  n.    A  road-way  of  planks.      [U.  S.] 
Plank'-sheer,  n.  (Ship-building.}  A  plank  cover- 

ing the  timber  heads.  Weale. 
Piaih'less,  a.     Having  no  plan. 
Plan'iier,  n.  One  who  plans  or  forms  a  plan;  a 

projector. Pla'uo-cdnfeave,'«.  [Lat.  planus,  plane,  and  Eng. 
concave.]  Flat  on  one  side  and  concave  on  the other, 

Pla'uo-cttn'ie-al,  a.  [Lat.  planus,  piano,  and 
Eng.  conical.]  Plane  or  level  on  one  side,  and 
conical  on  the  other.  Grew. 

Pla'no-e5n'vex,  a.  [Lat.  planus,  plane,  and  Eng. 
Convex*]  Plane  or  flat  on  one  side,  and  convex  on 
the  other ;  as,  a  piano  convex  lens. 

Pla/no-h5r  i-zoii'tal,  a.  [Lttt.planus,  plane,  and 
Eng.  horizontal.]  Having  a  level  horizontal  sur- 

face or  position.  Lee. 
Pla n5iii'e  ter,  n.  [Lat.  plaints,  plane,  and  Gr. 

utrpot;  measure.]  (Machine-building.}  A  plane, 
hard  surface,  used  as  a  standard  gauge  for  piano 
surfaces. 

Flit  udr'bit,  u.      [X.  Lat.,  from  planns,  flat,  and 
oi'ltis,   a  circle,  urli.J      (%,>{'*!.)       A   genus   of  fn-bh- \v.iter  snails,  having  .shell.-  »>f  a  disci »idal  form. 

Pia'no-sQHbu  late,   a.     [Lat.  piaitti*,  plain-,  and 
Kng.  Subulate.]      Sitiooth  and  awl  sh;,pi'd. 

Plant,    «.      [Fr.  p'anlc,   Pr.,   Sp.,  .V    1'g.  pltinftr,  It. 
pi/nf't,  Lat.  planta  :    A   S.  x  H.  pl,iut,  I  )an.  plant?, Sw.  ]>f<tntrt,  <  Jer.  pfiatlSG*] 

1.  A    vegetabht;     an    organic   body,    destitute    of 
sense  and   upontaneonn  motion,  and  having,  when 
complete,  a  root,  stem,  and  leaves,  thuuirli  consist- 

ing soiiU'linu-s  only  of  a  Kingk-  leafy  expansion,  or 
a  series  of  cellules,  or  even  a  single  cellule  alone, 

fjff~  The  nutriment  of  a  plant  is  taken  in  h\-  ul>M>rlimi> moisture  or  air,  and  is  elaborated  in  the  leaves  or  Minaci; 
ti*sucs,  and  is  not  received  into  an.v  internal  cavity  or 
stoinacli,  like  that  ot  animals.  In  the  plant,  oxygen  is 

excreted,  and  carlmnic  acid  is  a  MHirc<-  of  nutriment; 
wliile  in  animals,  carbonic  aeid  is  excreted,  and  u\\-in is  o.M-ntial  tu  life. 

2.  A  young  tree  or  hush  ;  a  sapling.          Drydcn. 
3.  The  sole  of  the  foot.     [Rur<'.\ 
4.  The  fixtures  and  tools  necessary  to  carry  on 

any  trade  or  mechanical  business. 
5.  A  stick  or  staff. 

Take  n  i>ht>it  oi'  stubborn  oak. 
And  labor  him  witli  intiny  u  sturdy  stroke.  Dryrfen. 

6.  A  trick;   a  dodge;  an  artifice.     [Colloy.  tuul 

loir.] 

It  wasn't  a  bad  />l,int.  tlmt  of  mine,  on  Fikoy,  the  man  ac- 
cused of  lurging  the  Bou'-Wflftorn  Railway  debentures. 

fit'fi-j>l<t)it,  a  plant  that  prows  on  (lio  sea  or  in  salt 
water;  sea  -weed.  —  Railway -plant.  See  HAII.WAY. 

137"  Walker  says,  "There  is  a  coarse  pronunciation  of 
this  wordT  chiefly  among  the  vulgar,  which  rhymes  it  with 
aunt."  Tin's  iinmuneiation  is  common  in  New  Kicjhmd, 
and  some  other  parts  of  the  Tinted  Slates;  bui  it  is  not 
countenanced  by  any  recent  orthoepi*t. 

Plant,  7\  t.  [imp.  Si  p.  p.  PLANTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rft.  n. 
PLANTING.]  [Fr.  planter,  Pr.,  Sp..  &  Pg.  plantar, 
It.  piantare,  Lat.  planta rf,  A  tS.  plantfan,  Iccl.  & 
Sw.  planta ,  Dan.  jrfonte,  D.jnEotttot,  QQr.pflcuurtn. See  supra.] 

1.  To  put  in  the  ground  and  cover,  as  seed  for 
growth;  as,  io plant  maize. 

2.  To  set  in  the  ground  for  growth,  as  a  young 
tree,  or  a  vegetable  with  roots. 

3.  To  furnish  with  plants  ;  to  fit  out  with  plants  J 
as,  to  plant  a  garden  or  an  orchard. 

4.  To  engender;  to  set  the  germ  of. 
It  engenders  choler,  jtlanteth  anper.  Shafc. 

5.  To  furnish  with  a  fixed  and  organized  popula- 
tion :  to   settle;  to  establish;    to  introduce;   as,  to 

plant  a  colony. 
6.  Hence,  to  introduce  and  establish  the  princi- 

Elcs  or  seeds  of;  as,  to  plant  Christianity  among  the 
eathcn. 
7-  To  set  firmly;   to  fix;  to  set  and  direct,  or 

point;    as,  to  plant   cannon   against   a  fort.     "His 
standard  planted  on  Laurentum's  towers."  Dryticn. 

It  is  enay  ennu^u,  after  the  mmpni'ts  arc  carried,  to  find  men 
to  plant  the  flag  on  the  highest  tower.  J/acau/tt^. 

Plant,  v.  i.    To  perform  the  act  of  planting. 
Plant/a  ble,  «.  [Sp.  plantable,  It.  piantabite,]  Ca- 

pable of  being  planted.  Edtrarrts. 
Plaiktra&e,  «.  [Fr.  plantage,  plantation,  Pr.  &  8p. 
plantage,  Lat.  plantagn,  a  plantain.  See  ntpra.] 
An  herb,  or  herbs  in  general.  [Obs,]  Shak. 

Plant'alii     (42),     n. 

iFr.  plantain.  Sp. lanten,  Pg.  chanta- 
gem,  It.  mantaa-  ^ 

fine,  Lat.  plantaf/o.] Bot.}  A  plant  of 
the  genus  Plantago, 

of  many  species.  It 
is  found  near  the 
abode  of  civilized 
man  in  all  parts  of, 

the  world. 
Water -plantain  is  of 

the  genus  Alisma.  hav- 
aerid  leaves,  and  It  was 
formerly  regarded  as  a 

specific  against  hydro- phobia. London. Pla  ill '» in  (42),     \ 

Plant'alu-tree,  \ 

n.  [Fr.  plantain, 
plantanier,  from  Sp. 
platano.  Of.  mipnt.]  Plantain  Tree  (Mtisa  sapientvm). 

(Bot.}  An  endoge- nous tropical  tree  of  the  genus  HFusa,  the  most  re- 
markable species  of  which  arc  the  J\f.  paraditfaca, 

or  banana,  and  the  M.  sapientum,  or  plantain.  The 
plantain  rises,  with  a  soft  stem,  fifteen  or  twenty 
feet  high,  and  the  fruit  is  a  substitute  for  bread. 

Plant'al,  a.     [Lat.  planta,  a  plant.]    Belonging  to 
plants.     [Obs.]  Ghmrille. 

Plau'tar,  a.     [Lat.  planta,  the  sole  of  the  foot.] 
(Annt.}  Pertaining  to  the  sole  of  the  foot;  as,  the 

itlantar  arch. 
aii-tii'tion,  n.      [Lat.  plantatio,  Fr.  plantation, 

Pr.  plantacio,  Sp.  pUintacion,  It.  plantation?,  pian- 

1.  The  act  of  planting.     [Rare.] 

'.,  rude,  pvslM  <"•  *»  ».  silent;  c  as  g;  yh  aa  sli;  «,  «fc,  as  It;  ft  as  J,  g-  as  in  get;  5  as  *;  5  aa  gz;  Tl  aa  in  linger, 
in  thine. 



PLANT-CANE 

2.  The  place  planted;  land  brought  under  culti- 
vation;   ground  occupied    by  trees  or  vegetables 

which  have  been  planted;  especially,  in  the  I'mted -  a:id   West   Indies,  a  large  estate,  e 

cliictly  t>y  neuroes,  either  slaves  or  free,  who  live  in 
a  distinct  community  on  the  estate,  under  the  con- 

trol of  the  proprietor  or  master. 
3.  An  original   settlement  in  a  new  country;   a 

colonv.     "  While  these  plantation!  were  forming  in 

Connecticut."  >'••  '' 
Plaiit'-eaiic,  n.    The  crop  of  original  plants  < 

eu"ar  cane,   produced   from   germs   placed    in    the 

ground,  or  canes  of  the  tirst  growth,  in  distinction 
from  the  rat>«>i<*,  or  sprouts  from  the  roots  of  canes 

which  have  been  cut.  /-.Vicar* 
Pliiiit'-cttt  ter.  n.     (Ornitti.)  A  passerine  bird  ( 

the  family  Phytolomhue,  feeding  upon  plants,  which 

it  cuts  off,  close  to  the  root,  with  its  beak.      Hairtl. 

IMaut'ed,  «.    (Joinery.)   Fixed  in  place,  as  a  nro- 
iccting  member  or  molding,  after  having  been  nrst 

.••lit  on  a  separate  piece  of  stuff. 
Pla:it'cr,  n.    1.  One  who  plants,  sets,  introduces, 

or  establishes;  as,  zpluntcr  of  maize;  a  planter  of 

2    One  who  assists  in  colonizing  in  a  ne 

uncultivated  territory;  as,  the  first  planters  m  \  ir- 

ginia. 3.  One  who  owns  a  plantation. 

Pluut'er  ship,  n.    The  business  of  a  planter,  or 

the  management  of  a  plantation,  as  in  the  Lulled 
States  or  \VestIndies. 

Piant'l-«Ie  (plant'T-kl),  n.    [A  diminutive  of  plant.} 

A  young  plant,  or  plant  in  embryo. 
Plfiiifl  grade,   n. 
planta.  the  sole  of  th   ,   a         , 

An  animal  that  walks  or  steps  ou  the  sole 

996 PLATFORM 

[Fr.  plantigrade,  from    Lat 
le  foot,  and  gradi,  to  walk. 

of  the  foot,  as  the  bear. Bell. 
Plai»«'i  —Tilde,  a.    Walking  on  the  sole  of  the  foot ; 

placing  the  sole  of  the  foot  flat  upon  the  ground  in 
walking,  as  some  animals. 

Plaiit'liie,  n.    1.  The  act  or  operation  of  setting  in 

the  ground  for  propagation,  as  seeds,  trees,  shrubs, 
and  the  like. 

2.  The  art  of  forming  plantations  of  trees,  long.] 

Plaiit'lesSjO.    Having  no  plants ;  destitute  of  vege- tation. 

Pluiit'let,  n.    A  little  plant. 
PlSiit'-lonse,  n.    An  insect  that  infests  plants;  a 

vine-frettcr ;  the  puceron. 
Plan-to«'ra-?y,  n.     [From  Eng.  planter  and  Gr. 

Kpartiv,  to  rule.]      Government  by  plar*- whole  ruling  body  of  planters.     [  Rare.] 
Plaiit'flle  (5.3),  n.     [Fr.  plantule,  diminutive  of 

plante,  a  plant.)    The  embryo  of  a  plant. 
Plunx'tjr,  n.    A  kind  of  dance  among  the  Irish. 

Smart 

Plash,  n.    [D.  plus,  a  puddle.    See  infra.] 
1    A  small  collection  of  standing  water ;  a  puddle 

"  These  shallow  plashes."  Harrow 
2.  A  dash  of  water ;  a  splash. 

3.  [Sec  PL  ASH,  v.  t.]    The  branch  of  a  tree  partly 
cat  or  lopped,  and  bound  to  other  branches. 

Mortimer 
Plash,  r.  i.  [L.  Ger.  plasken,  Dan.  plnste,  Sw 
plaska,  D.  pbtssen,  H.  Ger.  platschen,  pliitsclien 
plfitscltern,  planschen,  plantschen.]  To  dabble  in 
water ;  to  splash. 

Plush,  r.  t.  limp.  &  a. p.  PLASHED  (plasht) ;  p. pr 
&  t*.  n.  PLASHING.)  [O.  Fr.  plaissier,  plasster 
plessier,  from  Lat.  plexus,  p.  p.  of  plectere,  to 
weave,  twist.] 

1.  To  lop  off. 
2.  To  bind,  or  cut,  and  intertwine  the  branche; 

of;  as,  to  pla-ih  a  hedge. 
There  is  a  cupola  made  with  pole-work  between  two  elm 

at  the  end  of  a  walk,  which,  being  covered  by  pluxliinq  th 
trees  to  them,  is  very  pretty.  f.ttlyn, 

Flash'iiig,  n.  1.  The  act  or  operation  of  cutting 
email  trees  half  through,  and  interweaving  them, 
as  in  hedges. 

2.  The  dashing  or  sprinkling  of  coloring  matter 
on  the  walls  of  buildings,  as  an  imitation  of  granite, 
and  the  like. 

Plaah'obt,  n.  [See  PLASH,  v.  t.]  A  hedge  or 
fence  formed  of  branches  of  trees  interwoven. 

Woodcocks  arrive  first  on  the  north  coast,  where  every 
hedge  serveth  for  a  road,  and  every  pladioot  for  spingles  to 
catch  them.  Carfio. 

Plaah'y,  a.    Watery;  abounding  with  puddles. 
And  with  her  feet,  she,  from  the  platliy  earth. 
Raisei  a  mist.  Wordsworth. 

Plasm,  n.  [Fr.  plasme,  Lat.  plaima,  Gr.  rrAa<r/«i, 
from  TTAao-ffct*',  to  form,  mold.] 

1.  A  mold  or  matrix  in  which  any  thing  is  cast  or 
formed  to  a  particular  shape.     [Hare.]    Woodward. 

2.  (Physiol.)  The  same  as  PLASMA. 
Flax'ma,  H.      [Gr.  irAaauu,  any  thing  formed  or 
molded,  also  that  which  is  imitated,  from  i>ao«i», 
to  form,  mold;  Fr. plasme.    Cf.itipra.] 

1.  (J/in.)  A  variety  of  quartz,  of  a  color  between 
grass-green  and  leek-green,  occurring  in  angular 
pieces  in  beds,  associated  with  common  chalcedony, 
and  among  the  ruins  of  Rome. 

2.  (Physiol.)  The  viscous  material  of  a  cell  from 
which  the  new  developments  take  place ;  also,  the 
colorless  fluid  of  the  blood.  K.  I  wen. 

Plas-mat'le,        (a.      [Gr.    jrAacpariicdj.     See   su- Plag-mat'le-al,  j     pro.] 

K.Ml'I.ASTEK.j 

1.  A  composition  of  lime,  water,  and  sand,  for 

coating  walls  and  partitions  of  houses  :   al.-o.  _'yp 
sum  or  plaster  of  Paris,  as  used  for  making  orna- 

ment!*, figures,  moldings,  and  the  like. 
2.  (.Ife/.)   An  external  application  of  a  harder 

consistence  than  an  ointment,  to  be  spread,  accord- 

ing to  different  circumstances,  either  on  Hueu,  leath- 
er, or  other  material. 

Plaster  of  Paris,  calcined  gypsum,  or  sulphate  of  lime, 
used,  when'  luiM-d  with  water,  tor  ca^ts.  moldings,  and 
the  like; — origiuallv  obtained  from  a  suburb  of  Paris, 
France;  whence  the  name.  In  popular  language,  this 
name  is  applied  improperly  to  plaster-stone,  or  to  any 
species  of  gypsum. 

Plas'ter,  i:  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  PLASTERED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  PLASTERING.] 

1.  To  overlay  or  cover  with  plaster,  as  the  parti- 
tions of  a  house,  walls,  and  the  like. 

2.  To  cover  with  a  plaster,  as  a  wound. 
3.  To  smooth  over;  to  cover  or  conceal  the  de- 

fects or  irregularities  of.     [Collof/.] 
Plas'ter-er,  n.    One  who  plasters. 
Plas'ter  ing,  n.    The  plaster-work  of  a  building; 

a  covering  of  plaster. 
Plas'ter  ly,    «•      Like    or    resembling   plaster    of 

Paris.    "  Gypseous  and  plasterly  ground."    Fuller. 
Plas'tcr-stoiie, ».     Gypsum.    See  GYPSUM. 
Plas'ti«,  a.    [Fr.  plasti'iue.  It.  &  Sp.  plastico,  Lat, 
plasticiw,  Gr.  irAaciJ-i«6s,  from   irAatraicu,  to   form, 
mold.l 

1.  Having  the  power  to  give  form  or  fashion  to  a 
mass  of  matter;  as,  Ihc  plastic  hand  of  the  Creator; 

the  plastic  virtue  of  nature. 
See  plastic  Nature  working  to  this  end.  Pope. 

2.  Capable  of  being  molded,  formed,  or  modeled; 

as,  plfistic  material. 
3.  Pertaining  or  appropriate  to,  or  characteristic 

of,  molding  or  modeling :  produced  by,  or  appearing 
as  if  produced  by,  molding  or  modeling ;  —  said  of 
sculpture  and  the  kindred  arts,  in  distinction  from 

painting  and  the  graphic  arts.     "  Medallions  .  .  . 
fraught  with  the  plattic  beauty  and  grace  of  the 

palmy  days  of  Italian  art."  J.  S.  Jtarfonl. 
He  [Michael  Angelol  may  have  considered  the  coloring  as 

a  subordinate  part  of  the  aft,  lor  his  taste  was  pre-eminently 
plastic  and  he  accordinglv  confined  painting,  to  some  extent.  >       table. 
within  the  sphere  of  sculpture   The  roundness  and  plus-     plate' 

r.  plattf,  ] 

pladt',  Sw.  plii,  a  Hat  piece,  plate.     Bee"PtAT,  «.] 1.  A  piece  of  metal  extended  or  flattened  to  an 
even  surface  with  a  uniform  thickness. 

CZf  A.  sheet  of  metal  is  thinner  than  a  plate. 

2.  Metallic  armor  composed  of  broad  pieces,  and 

thus  distinguished  from  mail.  V  "•"  ''• 3.  Domestic  furniture,  as  flagons,  dishes,  cups, 

&c.,  wrought  in  gold  or  silver. 
4.  Metallic    ware  which  is  plated,  in  distinction 

from  that  which  is  genuine  silver  or  gold. 
5.  A    small,  shallow  vessel,  made  of  metal  or 

wood,  or  of  earth  glazed  and  baked,  from  which 
provisions  are  eaten  at  table. 

0.  (Arch.)    The  piece  of  timber  which  supports 
the  ends  of  the  rafters. 

7.  A  piece  of  metal  on   which  any  thing  is  en- 
graved ;   hence,  an  impression  from   an   engraved 

piece  of  metal ;  hence,  also,  any  printed  picture. 
8.  A  page  of  stereotype,  electrotype,  or  fixed  me- 

tallic types,  for  printing  from. 
9.  (her.)    A  roundel  of  silver  or  tinctured  argent. 

Z3T~  Plate  is  sometimes  used  in  the  formation  of  com- 
pound words  of  verv  obvious  signification  ;  a*,  plfile- 

bastet,  plate-carrier",  plate-polisher,  ptate-ract,  plate- 
varnier,  and  the  like. 

Plate,  r.  (.    [imp.  &  p.p.  PLATED;  p.  pr.  &  ro.  n. 

PLATI>"G.] 1.  To  cover  or  overlay  with  gold,  silver,  or  other 

metals,  either  by  a  mechanical  process,  as  hammer- 
ing, or  by  a  chemical  process,  as  electrotyping;  — 

said  especially  of  overlaying  with  silver. 
2.  To  arm  with  plate  or  metal  for  defense.  "  VThy 

plated  in  habiliments  of  war  ',  "  Khak. 
3.  To  adorn  with  plate;  as,  z  plated  harness. 
4.  To  beat  into  thin,  flat  pieces,  or  lamina?. 

Plate'-iir'mor,   n.    Armor  of  strong  metal  plates 

for  protecting   ships  of  war  or  fortifications  and 
the  like;  also,  mail  consisting  entirely  of  metallic 

plates,  formerly  worn  to  protect  the  person. 
Pla  tenu'  (pla  to'),  «•     [Fr.  plateau,  O.  Fr.  platd, 

from  plat,  flat.    See  PLAT,  a.] 
1.  A  plain;   a  flat  surface;    especially,  a  broad, 

level  area  of  land  in  a  somewhat  elevated  position. 
2.  A  large  ornamental  dish  for  the  center  of  a 

tic  character  of  the  subjects  in  the  paintings  of  this  artist  seem 
to  be  unsurpassable.  J-  S.  Ilarjord. 

Plastic  clay,  one  of  the  beds  of  the  eocene  period :  —  so 
called  because  used  in  making  pottery.  Lyell.  —  Plastic, 
force  filed.),  the  generative  or  formative  power  in  or- 

ganized bodies.  l)unglison. 

Plas'tl«-al,  a.    The  same  as  PLASTIC.    [Rare.] 
Plas-tl^'1-ty,  n.     [Fr.  pltistieite.     See  supra.] 

1.  The  state  or  quality  of  being  plastic. 

2.  (.Veil.}  Plastic  force.  Dunglixon. 
Plas-tog'ra  phy,    n.       [Gr.    irAaoroj-pu^m,    from 

jrA'iar<H,  formed,  molded,  and  yf-afaiv,  to  write.] 
1.  The  art  of  forming  figures  in  plaster. 
2.  Imitated  or  counterfeited  writing. 

Plas'troii,  n.     [Fr.  plastron,  breastplate,  plastron, 
It.  piastrone,  from  It.  piastra,  L.  Lat.  plastra,  a 
thin  plate  of  metal.     See  PIASTER.] 

1.  A  piece  of  leather  stuffed  ;  —  used  by  fencers 

to  defend  the  body  against  pushes.  Drytlen. 

2.  (Plu/aiol.)  The  ventral  or  under  shield  or  shell 
of  the  tortoise  and  similar  animals.  Carpenter. Flit,  r. 

plate  ;  as  much  as  a  plate  will  contain. 
Plate'-glrd'er,  n.  (Carp.)  A  girder  of  which  the 
web  is  formed  of  a  single  vertical  plate,  or  of  a 
single  series  of  such  plates  joined  together. 

Plate'-glass,  n.  A  fine  kind  of  glass,  cast  in  thick 
plates,  and  used  for  mirrors  and  the  best  windows. 

Pla'tel.n.    [Fr.]    A  small  dish.  Sintmondt. 
Plate'-lay'er,  n.  A  workman  who  lays  down  the 

iron  rails  of  a  railway  and  fixes  them  to  the  sleep- 
erg.  SfmMond$. 

Plate'-mlirk,  «.  A  special  mark  or  emblematic 

figure  stamped  upon  gold  or  silver  plate,  to  indicate 
the  place  of  manufacture,  and  the  like;  thus,  the 
local  mark  for  London  is  a  lion.  Simmmdt. 

Plat'en,»i.  [From  its  flatness.  See  PLAT.]  (Prinl.) 
The  flat  part  of  a  press,  by  which  the  impression 
is  made.  [Sec  Jllust.  of  Printing  Press.] 

Plate'-pa'per,  n.  A  heavy,  spongy  paper,  manu- 
factured expressly  for  printing  from  engraved 

I'tiirhult. 

plates. 

-  late'-print'er,  n.    One  who  prints  from  engraved 
•.  *.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  PLATTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  ro.  n.       platc8  r 
rn«G.j     [Vrom  plait,  q.v.]     To  form  by  inter-    pigtef.print'Ing,  n.    The  act  or  process  of  print- 

Plat, 

aymg  or  interweaving;  to  weave. 
.  Jat,  n.    Work  done  by  platting  or  interweaving. 
Flat    n.    [See  infra,  and  cf.  PLOT,  the  same  word 

differently  written.]    A  small  piece  of  ground  laid 
or  marked  out  with  some  design,  or  for  a  distinct 

use;  usually,  a  portion  of  flat,  even  ground;  as,  a 

flowery  plat :  a  plat  of  willows.     "  On  a  plat  of 
rising  ground."  MBon. 
it  o     [D   &  Dan.  plat,  Ger.  &  Sw.  platt,  Fr.  & 
r   plat.  It.  piatfo,  Pg.  &  Sp.  chato,  allied  to  Gr. 

j-Anrit,  flat,  broad.]    Plain ;  flat.     [Obf.]    Chaucer. 
Plat,  adr.    [Obn.]    1.  Plainly;  flatly;  downright. 

2.  Smoothly;  evenly.  Drant. 

Plat'ane,  j  "•    The  plane-tree.  Milton. Often  where  clear-stemmed  ptatanes  guard 
The  outlet.  Temyton. 

Plat'a-nlst,  n.  [Fr.  plataniste,  Lat.  plataninta, 
from  Gr.  irAaranoriic.]  (Ichth.)  A  fish  of  the  genus 
JJelphiniis  (D.  Gangctictis  of  Cuvter);  a  species  of 
dolphin  found  in  the  Ganges.  Jlrantk. 

Fl&f'a-ufii,  n.  [Lat.,  from  Gr.  ir\aravtnt  from 
irAaris,  broad,  in  allusion  to  its  broad,  flat  leaves.] 

(Dot.)  A  genus  of  trees  ;  the  platane,  or  plane-tree. 
Plat'band,  n.  [Fr.  plntebande,  from  plat,  pltite, 

flat,  level,  and  bande,  a  band.] 
1.  A  border  of  flowers  in  a  garden,  along  a  wall 

or  the  side  of  a  parterre  ;  hence,  a  border. 

2.  (Arch.)   (a.)  A  flat,  square  molding,   whose 

ing  from  an  engraved  plate. 
Plat;er-esque',  a.  [t-p.  platerisco,  from  JMaCO, 

silver.]  Resembling  silver  plate;  —  said  of  certain 
architectural  ornaments. 

Plate'- wheel,  n.  (Mech.)  Awheel  whose  rim  is 
connected  with  the  axle  by  a  thin  plate  of  metal, 
instead  of  arms.  Mpteton. 

Plat'foriM,  ?i.  [Eng.pfctr,  flat,  and  form:  tr. plate- 
forme,  Sp.  platuforma,  It.  piuitiiforma .] 

1.  Something  which  is  of  a  flat  or  level  surface; 

as,  (a.)  A  framework  of  timber  or  boards  horizon- 

tally joined,  so  as  to  form  a  roof.  (6.)  A  frame- work of  timber  or  boards  horizontally  joined,  so  as 

to  form  a  conspicuous  or  elevated  standing-place. 

(c  )  A  kind  of  terrace,  or  broad,  smooth,  open 

walk  on  the  top  of  a  building,  as  in  the  oriental 

houses.  Gwilt.  (d.)  (Mil.)  An  elevation  of  earth, 
.         -.        .  . 

or  a  floor  of  wood  or  stone,  on  which  cannons  are mounted  to  fire  on  an  enemy, The  sketch  of 

which  any  body  of  men  declare  their  adhesion ;  as 

the  Saybrookpio//orm;  \\wplatfonn  of  a  political 

party. Their  minds  and  affections  were  universally  bent  even 

BBuin*t  all  the  orders  and  laws  wherein  the  church  i*  fmiml- ed  conformable  to  the  ;>(arrbr»i  of  Geneva. 

8,8,1,5,11,?,  long;  &,  e,  I,  8,  tt,  f ,  short;  c«re,lSr,  U»t,  fall,  what;  thSre,  vsll,  «rin;  pique,  Una; 
 ddue,  Idr,  d«,  w9H,  food,  loot; 
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LT ;  a  flat. ,  n.     A  railway-car  without  a  cov- 

I'la/tir,  a.  [Lat.  plafirns,  general,  compendious, 
from  Gr.  TrAarfc,  wide,  l»r<i:ul.  j  (.i.-7n</.)  IVrt:iiniii^ 
to,  ur  hi  the1  position  of,  a  iviy  rant  from  one  ptanut  to 
another,  not  exactly,  but  within  the  orbit  of  its  own 
Hirlit.  Jltiili'tt. 

PJat'in,  n.  [See  PLATEN.]  (Week.)  The  movable 
!-rat  of  a  machine  tool,  on  which  the  work  is  se- 

cured', called,  also,  table  and  r<ii'i'iu</i\ 
Plut'i  iiA,  or  J'lu  ti'uti  (Synop,,  §  130),  n.  See PLATINUM. 

1'lalina  mohr,  blnck  platinum.  —  Platina  yellow,  a  pig- 
ment 01"  a  pale  yellow  color,  compost-d  of  an  oxide  of platituini  ami  an  earth.  Fair/toll. 

Plat'ing,  n.  1.  The  art  or  operation  of  covering 
any  thint*  with  plate  or  with  a  metal,  particularly  of 
overlaying  a  baser  metal  with  a  thiii  plate  of  silver 
or  other  metal. 

2.  A  thin  coating  of  metal  laid  upon  another  metal. 

Pla  tlu'ie,  a,  (C/tcm.)  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  platinum. 
Pliit'i  -mf'er-ofis,   a.      [Bog.    platinum   and   Lat. 

/ferre,  to  bear;    Fr.  platinifere.] 
n  urn  ;  as,  platiniferous  sand. 

Yielding  plati- 

Plat'i  nine,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PLATINIZED;  p.pr. 
&  Hi.  n.  PLATINIZING.]  To  cover  or  combine 
with  platinum.  <;/vyo/v/. 

Plat'i  node,  n.  Same  as  CATHODE.  See  CATHODE. 
Plat'l-iioiil,  a.  [Kog.  platinum  and  Gr.  e2oot, 
form.]  Resembling  platinum. 

Plat'i  nous,  a.  Containing,  or  consisting  of,  plat- inum. 

Plut'i  nfira,  or  Pla-tl'iium,  n.  [N.  Lat.,  from 
Sp.  platiua,  from  plain,  silver;  Fr.  platine.  8ee 

1'L ATE,  and  cf.  PLATINA.]  ( C'ltein.)  A  metal  of  the 
color  of  silver,  but  less  bright.  Its  specific  gravity 
is  -.'O,  and  may  be  increased  by  heat  and  pressure  to 
y_1.5.  It  is  harder  than  iron,  undergoes  no  altera- 

tion in  air,  resists  the  action  of  acids,  is  very  duc- 
tile, and  capable  of  being  rolled  into  thin  plates. 

It  is  tiie  heaviest  and  least  expansible  of  the  metals. 
[Written  also  plat  inn.} 
Platinum  black,  metallic  platinum  In  the  form  of  a 

bhick  ]iciu-d,T,  obtained  bv  decomposing  a  weak  solution 
of  chloride  of  platinum  bv  the  agency  of  galvanism. — 
Spongy  platinum,  or  platinum  tponye,  metallic  platinum 
in  the  Ibnn  of  a  porous,  dull-brown  mass.  It  is  much 
used  ill  chemical  experiments. 

Plat'1-tude  (30),  n.  [Fr.  from  plat,  flat.  See PLAT,  a.} 

1.  Flatness  ;  dullness  ;  insipidity.    "  To  hammer 
one  golden  grain  of  wit  into  a  sheet  of  infinite  plat- 
ttliile."  .Vutlcy. 

2.  That  which  exhibits  flatness  or  dullness;    a 
weak  or  empty  remark. 

Pla  tOm'e-ter,  «.  [Gr.  ir\aris,  flat,  and  firooti, measure.]  The  same  as  PLANIMETER,  q.  v. 
Pla  tdn'ie,  n.    One  who  adopts  the  views  of  Plato. 
Pla-tftll'ie,          I  a.  [Lat.  1'latonicus,  Gr.  nAarwvt- 
Pla-t5u'l«-al,  j  «»$,  Fr.  I'latoiurjue,  It.  &  Sp.  1'la- 

t'liiicu.)  Pertaining  to  Plato  the  philosopher,  or  to 
his  philosophy,  his  school,  or  his  opinions. 

Platonic  bodies,  the  five  regular  geometrical  solids; 
namely,  the  tetrahedron,  hexahedron  or  cube,  octahe- 

dron, dodecahedron,  and  u-osahedron.  —  /'[atonic  lore,  a 
pure,  spiritual  aficction  subsisting  between  the  sexes, 
umnixeil  with  carnal  desires,  and  regarding  the  mind 
only  and  its  excellences; — a  species  of  love  for  which 
Plato  was  a  warm  advocate.  —  1'latonlc  year,  the  great 
year,  or  a  period  of  time  determined  by  the  revolution  of 
the  equinoxes,  or  the  space  of  time  in  which  the  stars 
and  constellations  return  to  their  former  places  in  re- 

spect to  the  equinoxes.  This  revolution,  which  is  calcu- 
lated by  the  precession  of  the  equinoxes,  is  accomplished 

in  about  2G,(KIO  years.  liarlow. 

Pla-tBn'l«-al-ly,  adv.  After  the  manner  of  Plato, or  of  the  Platonists. 

Pla'to  iilsm,  n.    [Fr.  Pkttmisme.] 
1.  The  doctrines  of  Plato  and  his  followers. 

C3T"  Plato  believed  God  to  be  an  infinitely  wise,  just,  and powerful  Spirit;  anil  that  he  formed  the  visible  universe 
out  of  pre-existent  amorphous  matter,  according  to  perfect 
patterns  or  ideas  eternally  existent  In  his  own  mind. 
Philosophy  he  considered  as  being  a  knowledge  of  the 
true  nature  of  tilings,  as  discoverable  in  those  eternal 
ideas  after  which  all  things  were  fashioned.  In  other 
words,  it  is  the  knowledge  of  what  is  eternal,  exists 
necessarily,  and  is  unchangeable;  not  of  the  temporary 
the  dependent,  and  changeable ;  and  of  course  it  is  not 
obtained  through  the  senses ;  neither  Is  it  the  product  of 
the  understanding,  which  concerns  Itself  only  with  the 
variable  and  the  transitory;  nor  is  it  the  result  of  expe- 

rience and  observation ;  but  it  is  the  product  of  our  rea- 
son, winch,  as  partaking  of  the  divine  nature,  has  innate 

Ideas  resembling  the  eternal  ideas  of  God.  By  contem- 
plating these  innate  ideas,  reasoning  about  them,  and 

comparing  them  with  their  copies  in  the  visible  universe, 
reason  can  attain  that  true  knowledge  of  things  which  is 
called  philosophy.  Such  appears  to  have  been  the  svs- 
tcm  of  Plato  himself,  so  far  as  It  can  be  gathered  from  his 
Dialogues,  which  are  not  systematic  treatises,  but  free 
conversations.  His  professed  followers,  the  Academics 
and  the  New  Platonists,  differed  considerably  from  him 
yet  arc  called  Platonists.  Murdock. 

2.  An  elevated  rational  and  ethical  conception  of 
the  laws  and  forces  of  the  universe ;   sometimes, 
imaginative  or  fantastic  philosophical  notions. 

Pla'to  nlst  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.    One  who  profi to  b< 
did. 

lota,  It.  pilhittu,  L.  Lat.  peluta,  pihitu,  from  La 
pila,  a  hall ;  Sp.peiotmi.]  (Mil.)  (a.)  A  small  bod 
of  soldiers  or  musketeers,  drawn  out  of  a  battalk 
of  foot,  when  they  form  a  hollow  square,  to  strengt! 
en  the  angles.  [Olis.]  (&.)  In  present  usage,  ha of  a  company. 

Plat'ter,  n.  [Probably  from  O.  Fr.  platel,  N.  F 
plateau.  See  PLATEAU.] 

1.  A  large,  shallow  dish,  for  holding  the  provi* ions  of  a  table. 

2.  [See  PLAT.]  One  who  plats  or  forms  by  wea' 

ing. 

Piat'tcr-f  5f  ed  (-fast),  a.    Having  a  broad  face. 
Plat'tiiijr,  71.  Slips  of  bast,  cane,  straw,  and  th 

like,  woven  or  plaited  for  making  into  hats,  &c. 
Fla-tn'rui,  n.  [Gr.  rAarfs,  broad,  and  ovpa,  tail. 

(Zool.)  A  genus  of  marine  serpents  having  a  (la 
tened  tail.  Jiairi 

Pliit'y,  a.    Like  plates;  consisting  of  plates. 
Plat'y-ocpH'a-lofts,  o.  [Gr.  xbarvs,  broad,  an 

*c0a,\?'j,  head.]  Broad-headed. 
Pliit'y  fce'li  an,  a.  [Gr.  irXdrtit,  flat,  and  *ot\a< hollow.]  Flat  at  the  front  end  and  concave  at  th 

hinder,  as  the  vertebra)  of  the  extinct  cctiosaurs. 

P!at'y-«rI'i»Ite,  a.     [Gr.  ir 
i'aleon.)  A  kind  of  encrinite,  the  body  o 

t,  flat,  and 

lily.] 

which  is  stout,  and  made  up  of  a  few' Urge  plates It  is  confined  mostly  to  the  sub  carboniferous  lime 
stone  in  geology.  /)„„„ 

Plat'y-pod,  n.     [Gr.  ir\arvs,  broad,  and  rove, 
iWf,  foot.]     (Zoill.)  An  animal  having  broad  feet. Plat'y-pfts,     n. 

[Gr.         irAaric. 
flat,  broad,  and 
irous,  foot.]  (Zo- 
ol.)    The  same 
as       ORNITHO- RHYNCIIUS.  See 
ORN  ITHORHYN- CIIUS. 

Plat'yrMne, 

n.    [Gr.  irXarO, broad,  and  fa 

roa,  an  pis,  :._v- 
ivos,  nosc.1  ,,^^iJBK 
Zoiil.-)  One  of 

to  be  a  follower  of  Plato,  and  to  philosophize  as  he Hammond. 

(Zc      . 
ft  t^roup  of  moil-    _, 

keys,  character-    P^P™  (Prnithm-Jwnchiu  paradox*!). ized  by  having  a  round  head  and  wide  nostrils.    See MONKEY. 

Maud/it,  n.  [From  Lat.  plaudite,  do  ye  praise,  a  de- 
mand of  applause  by  players  when  they  left  the 

stage,  from  plaudere,  to  clap  applause,  to  applaud 
praise.]  A  mark  or  expression  of  applause;  praise bestowed. 

The  plaudits  on  which  it  lives  arc  os  welcome  when  shouted 
by  the  most  ignoble  as  when  uttered  by  the  wise.      /.  Taylor 

Syn.  — Acclamation;  shouting;  applause;  encomium; 
commendation ;  approbation. 

Plgiid'it-o-ry,  a.    Applauding;  commending. 
Plau'gi-foll't-ty,  n.     [Fr.  plausibilite,  It.  plausiU- 

'  J«,  Sp.  plausibilidad.}     The  state  of  beicg  plau- 
lita 

sible;  pretext;  spcciousness.  ° Swift. To  give  any  plausibility  to  a  scheme  of  perpetual  pence,  war 
must  have  already  become  rare.  De  Qiiinccy, 

Plfcu'gi-ble,  a.  [Fr.  &  Sp.  plausible.  It.  plausibile, 
Lat.  plnusibiliSj  from  plaudere,  plausum,  to  ap- 
plaud.] 

1.  Capable  of  being  applauded;  fitted  to  gain  fa- 
vor or  approbation;  hence,  superficially  pleasing; 

apparently  right:  specious;  popular;  as,  a  plausible 
argument;  a  plausible  pretext;  a  plausible  doctrine. 

2.  Using  specious  arguments  or  discourse;  as,  a 
plausible  man. 

Syn.  —  PLAUSIBLE,  SPECIOUS.  Both  these  words  have 
a  bad  sense.  Plausible  denotes  that  which  seems  to  sat- 

isfy the  ear,  and  yet  leaves  distrust  in  the  judgment. 
Specious  describes  that  which  carries  a  fair  appearance 
to  the  eye,  and  yet  may  cover  something  false.  Many 
plausible  arguments  ami  specious  pretenses  have  been 
brought  forward  to  defend  the  cause  of  wickedness.  "  An 
excuse  is  plausible  when  the  well-connected  narrative  of 
the  maker  impresses  a  belief  of  its  justice;  it  is  specious 
when  its  fallacy  is  easilv  discernible  through  the  thin 
guise  it  wears."  Cmbb.  "  In  this  superficial  way,  indeed, 
the  mind  is  capable  of  more  variety  of  plausible  talk,  bnt 
it  is  not  enlarged  as  it  should  be  in  Its  knowledge."  Locke. 
"  The  guardian  directs  one  of  his  pupils  to  think  with  the 
wise,  but  speak  with  the  vulgar.  This  is  a  precept  spe- 

cious enough,  but  not  always  practicable."  Johnson. 

Plftn'gi-ble  Ize,  v.  t.'  To  render  plausible.  [Obs, 
and  rare.']  Fuller, Pl'.lii'sl-ble-neas,  n.    The  state  of  being  plausible. 

Plftu'gi-bly,  adv.    In  a  plausible  manner. 
They  could  talk  plausibly  about  what  they  did  not  nnder- 
fitsilti-  Collier. 

Plftu'slve,  a.  [Lat.  plaudere,  plausum.  to  applaud. Sec  supra.] 

The  lamb  thy  riot  dooms  to  bleed  to-day. 
Had  he  my  reason,  would  lie  skip  and  j.layf        Fope. 

2.  To  act  with  levity  or  thoughtlessness;  to  trifle. 
Men  are  apl  to  t,l,,y  with  their  healths  and  their  lives  as  they 

do  with  their  clodies.  6-,-|-  >r.  Temjjli. 
3.  To  contend  in  a  game;  hence,  sometimes    to 

gamble. 4.  To  practice  a  trick  or  deception. 
His  mother  pin yetl  false  with  a  smith.  Sliak. 

5.  To  perform  on  an  instrument  of  music:  as,  to 
play  on  a  flute,  a  violin,  or  a  harpsichord. 

I'luy.  my  friend,  and  charm  the  charmer.     Grnnvillp. 
6.  To  move  in  any  manner;  especially,  to  move 

with  alternate  or  reciprocating  motion  ;  to  operate ; 
to  act;  as,  the  engines  piny  against  a  fire. 
The  heart  beuts.  the  blood  circulates,  the  lungs  play.    Cheyne. 

7.  To  move  irregularly;  to  wanton. 
Even  as  the  waving  sedpes7>to.v  with  wind.          ShaJt. The  setting  sun 

Flays  on  their  shining  arms  and  burnished,  helmets.  Addition. 
All  tame  is  foreign  but  of  true  desert, 
Plays  round  the  head,  but  comes  not  to  the  heart.     Pope. 

8.  To  act  a  part  upon  the  stage;  to  personate  a character. 

A  lord  will  bear  you  play  to-night.  Shak. 
Courts  are  theaters  where  some  men  plan.        Domte. 

To  play  upon,     (a.)  To  make  sport  of;  to  deceive. Art  thou  alive, 

Or  is  it  fancy  plays  upon  our  eyesight?  Shak. 
(6.)  To  use  In  a  droll  manner;  to  give  a  droll  expression or  application  to. 

Play,  v.  t.  1.  To  put  in  action  or  motion ;  as  to 
play  cannon  or  a  fire-engine. 

First  Peace  and  Silence  all  disputes  control 
Then  Oriler  plui/s  the  soul.  Herbert. 

2.  To  perform  music  upon;  as,  to  play  the  flute) or  the  organ. 
3.  To  bring  into  sportive  or  wanton  action. Nature  here 

Wantoned,  as  in  her  prime,  and  played  at  will 
Her  virgin  fancies.  j,;,ton. 

4.  To  act  or  perform  by  representing  a  character ; 
as,  to  play  a  comedy ;  to  pltnj  the  part  of  King  Lear ; also,  to  act  in  or  like,  as  a  character  of  some  general 
sort;  as,  to  play  the  fool;  to  play  the  man;  topluii the  woman. 

Thou  canst  play  the  rational  if  thou  wilt.      If.  Scott. 

5.  To  perform  in  contest  for  amusement  or  for  a 

prize ;  as,  to  pltcy  a  game  at  whist. 
To  play  of,  to  display;  to  show;  to  put  in  exercise- 

as,  to  play  off  tricks. 

Play,  n.  1.  Any  exercise  or  series  of  actions  in- 
tended for  pleasure,  amusement,  or  diversion,  as  at 

cricket  or  quoit,  or  at  blind-man's-buff;  a  game. 
"John  naturally  loved  rough  play."  Arbuthnot, 

2.  Amusement;  sport;  frolic;  gambols.    "Two 
gentle  fawns  at  play."  Milton. 

3.  The  act  or  practice  of  contending  for  victory, 
for  amusement,  or  for  a  prize,  as  at  dice,  cards,  or 
billiards,  or  other  games;  gaming. 

4.  Practice  in  any  contest;  as,  sword  play. 
He  was  resolved  not  to  speak  distinctly,  knowing  his  beit 

plaij  to  be  in  the  dark.  Tillatmn. 
5.  Action;  use;  employment;  manner  of  dealing; 

as,  fair  play;  foul  play.     "But  justifies  the  next 
who  comes  in  play."  Dryden. 6.  A  dramatic  composition;  a  comedy  or  tragedy ; 
a  composition  in  which  characters  are  represented 
by  dialogue  and  action. 

A  ptay  ought  to  be  a  just  image  of  human  nature.    Dryden. 
7.  The  representation  or  exhibition  of  a  comedy 

or  tragedy ;  as,  to  be  at  the  play ;  he  attends  every 

play. 
8.  Performance  on  an  Instrument  of  music. 
9.  Motion ;  movement,  regular  or  irregular ;  as 

the  play  of  a  wheel  or  piston ;  hence,  also,  room  for 
motion ;  free  and  easy  action. 

Yet  to  give  them  play,  front  and  rear,  it  shall  be  my  task  to 
prove  that  episcopacy  ...  is  not  only  agreeable,  but  tendine  to 
the  destruction  of  monarchy.  Milton. 

The  joints  are  let  exactly  into  one  another,  that  they  have 
no  play  between  them.  Moxon. 

10.  Hence,  liberty  of  acting;  room  for  enlarge- 
ment or  display;  scope;  as,  to  give  full  play  to mirth. 

Play  of  colors,  an  appearance  of  several  prismatic  col- 
ors in  rapid  succession  on  turning  an  object,  as  a  dia- 

mond. Dana.  —  To  hold  in  play,  to  keep  occupied. 
I,  with  two  more  to  help  me, 
Will  hold  the  foe  in  ;itay.  Hacaulay. 

'I5y'-a«t'or,  n.    One  who  acts,  or  performs  a  part 
in  a  drama;  a  player;  an  actor. 
lay'-blll,  n.    A  printed  advertisement  of  a  play, 
with  the  parts  assigned  to  the  actors. 
lay'-brfbk,  n,    A  book  of  dramatic  compositions. 
lay'-day,  n.    A  day  given  to  play  or  diversion  ;  a 
day  exempt  from  work.  Swift. 

iftrl, 
;  t,  i,  o,  silent;  V  as  s;  fh  as  sh;  «,  «h,  as  k;  g  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  z;  S  as  gz;  B  as  in  linger,  llak;  O»  as  In  thine. 



PLAY-DEBT 

PISy'-dcbt  (pla'dtt),  n.  A  debt  contracted  by 

earning.  ""'""<• 
Pliiv'rr.  "  >  re.]     One  who  plays;  as, 

(«.')  An  actor  of  '-Iranian  n- whose  occu- 
pation is  to  imitate  characters  on  the  stage. 

All  the  world's  a  stage,  and  all  the  men  and  women  merely 

plaueri.  shak- 

(6.)  A  mimic.   Dryden.    (c.)  One  who  performs  on an  instrument  of  music.    ('/.)  A  gamester. 
PSay'ftrl-low,  ?i.  A  companion  in  amusements  or 

sports;  a  playmate. 
Play'Hre,  n.  [From  play  and  fere.  See  FF.RE.J 

V  playfellow.  [  Obs.]  Jteau.  if  if. 
Play'ful,  «.     1.   Sportive;   given  to  levity;  as,  a 

pl,',>lf:,l  child.  tn'.°r- 

2.  Indulging  a  sportive  fancy  ;  as,  a;jta«/W genius. 
Play'fiil  ly,  adr.     In  a  playful  manner. 
PIKyfnl-neu,  n.    The  state  of  being  playful. 

Plily'-S""10-  "•     rlay  of  children.  Locke. 
I>lKv'-"o'cr,  n.     One  who  frequents  plays. 
J'lay'-go'lus,  a.     Frequenting  the  exhibitions  of 

PJily'-i>oiise,»i.  [A-8.  pler/hus.]  A  house  appro- 
priated to  the  exhibition  of  dramatic  compositions ; 

piay'insr.-en'ril,  n.  One  of  a  set  of  fifty  two  cards, 
made  in  four  suits  of  thirteen  each,  bearing  painted 
figures  and  devices,  and  used  in  playing  games. 

IMSy'less.,1.   Without  play  :  not  playing.  ColeriiM. 

Play'mSte,  n.    A  playfellow;  a  companion  m  di- 

Piay'-plens'nrc   (pla'pir-zh'ur),  n.     Idle  amuse- 
ment.    [Obs.]  ,,',"on', 

P15v'*6me(pl.Vsum),«.    Playful ;  wanton.  [Hare.] 

Play 'some-ness,    n.      Playfulness ;    wantonness. 

I  Hare.] ay'thlng
,  

n 
a  child's  toy. 

A  child  knows  his  nurse,  and  by  degrees  the  playtliai!r<  of  a 
little  more  advanced  age.  Locke. 

Play'wrlsht  (-r!«,  n.    A  maker  of  plays.    "  The 
coarse  caricatures  of  modern  playKriglUs."  Jeffreys. 

Plea.  n.     [O.  Eng.  fleail,  pleid,  Norm.  Fr.  plaU, 
plaid,  pleit. 
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who  has  the  power  of  determining;  to  artrtic  at  the 
bar ;  as,  to  plead  a  cause  before  a  court  or  jury. 

P?~  In  this  sense,  aryue  is  more  generally  \ 

lawyers. 3.  To  allege  and  offer  in  a  legal  plea  or  defense, 
or  for  repelling  a  demand  in  law  ;  as,  la  plead  usury  ; 
to  plmd  a  statute  of  limitations.  Kent. 

I*lea«l'a-ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  pleaded  ;  capable 
of  being  alleged  in  proof,  defense,  or  vindication; 
a«  a  ri"bt  or  privilege  pleiitltible  at  law.  1 

Plead'er,  ».  [Fr.  plaideur.}  One  who  plead*; 
especially,  a  lawyer  who  makes  a  plea  in  a  court  of 

justice. So  fair  a  pleader  any  cause  may  gain.  Dryden. 

Plencl'ing  ly,  adr.    In  a  pleading  manner;  by  sup- 

plication. 'K-uil'ingg,  »•  pl-    (Laic.-)  The  mutual  altercations 

licatioi 

ag§,  ri.  pi.     . between  the  plaintiff   and    defendant,  or  written 
statements  (if  tlie  parties  in  support  of  their  claims, 

proceeding  lYora  the  declaration  of  the  r'-! until  issue  is  joined,  and  the  question  mad 
on  some  single  point.  I'l'i 

Pleaa'ancelplez'atis),  n.     [Fr.  plaisancc,  Pr.  pla- 
ae*ta,lt. piactHza.    See  fn/ra,]    The  state  of  being 

PLECTOGN  ATHOUS 

Plens'er,  n.     One  who  pleases  or  gratifies. 
Plen*'ilis.    ".       Diving    pleasure     or    satisfaction; 

ai,'ri~-;i!>U-  t'    '  '  i1  to  tin-  mind:   trriitityint;; 
ible;  delightful;  as,  /  prospect:  a 
•'//  reflection  ;  pleasing  manners. 

Syn.  —  Niee:  a-_'reeabie :  ia\inl>  in-' :  pleasant;  ̂ r,i!e- 
ftal ;  pleasarable ;  ao  B  :,ASANT. 

Pleas'ing  ly,  adv.  In  a  pleasing  manner,  llri/il-n. 
Plfas'iusr  ness,  H.  The  quality  of  aivinu  plensuie. 
Plras'ur-n  ble  (plezh'ur-a-bl),  n.  [Vrom/ji, 

l.A  Pleasing;   giving  pleasure;   affording  gratifi- cation. 

Planting  of  orchards  is  very  profitable,  as  well  as  pleasura- ble, liticon. 

2.  Sportive;  jocose;  full  of  pleasantry.     [Obs.] 
O.  sir,  you  are  very  plcnsui-attle.  ft.  Joiison. 

Pleas'nr  a  ble-ness,    n.      The    quality    of   being 
pleasurable.  Frltlntin. 

Any  tiling  that  serves  to  amuse; 

coarse  caricatures  of  modern  playwrig 
o.  Eng.  plead,  pleid,  Nor 
t,  plet,  O.  Fr.  plait,  plai'l,  plct,  ploit, 

ptai;,  pies,  Pr.  plait,  plag,  Sp.  pleito,  Pg.  pletto. 

preito,  It.  'piato,  L.  Lat.  plaitum,  plncitum,  from Lat.  plncitum,  that  which  is  pleasing,  an  opinion, 
sentiment,  from  plncere,  to  please.] 

1.  (Law.)  That  which  is  alleged  by  a  party  In 
support  of  his  cause;  in  a  stricter  sense,  an  allega- 

tion of  fact  in  a  cause,  as  distinguished  from  a  de- 
murrer ;  in  a  still  more  limited  sense,  and  in  modern 

practice,  the  defendant's  answer  to  the  plaintiff's declaration  and  demand.    That  which  the  plaintiff 
alleges  in  his  declaration  is  answered  and  repelled 

or  justified  by  the  defendant's  plea.     In  chancery 
practice,  a  plea  is  a  special  answer  showing  or  rely- 

ing upon  one  or  more  things  as  a  cause  why  the  suit 
should  be  either  dismissed,  delayed,  or  barred. Hauvier. 

2.  A  cause  in  court ;  a  lawsuit,  or  a  criminal  pro- 
ces.8 ;  as,  the  Court  of  Common  I'leas. 

The  Supreme  Judicial  Court  shall  have  cognizance  ofpleaa 
real,  person.!,  and  miicd.  lam  of  Mas*. 

3.  That  which  is  alleged  in  defense  or  justifica- 

tion ;  an  excuse ;  an  apology ;  as,  the  tyrant's  plea. When  such  occasions  are. 

No  plea  must  serve;  'tis  cruelty  to  spare.      Denham. 
4.  Urgent  prayer  or  entreaty. 
Pleat  oflhecroirn  (Eng.  Lair.),  criminal  actions. 

Pleach  (plech),  r.  t.  (imp.  &  p.p.  pLEAcnED(plecht) ; 
p.  pr.  &  ro.  n.  PLEACHING.]  [Fr.  plisser,  from  Lat. 
plicare,  pticitum,  to  fold,  lay  or  wind  together.) 
To  unite  by  interweaving,  as  branches  of  trees ;  to 
plash. 

Round  thee  blow,  sclf-pfencJed  deep, 
Bramble  roses,  faint  and  pale.  Tennyson. 

Plead  (pled),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PLEADED  (PLEAD, 
or  PLED,  is  sometimes  improperly  used  for  the  imp. 

ep- ance  each  his  secret  share."    Byron. 
Hence  through  the  garden  1  was  drawn, 
A  realm  of  pleasance.  Tennyson. 

Pleag'ant  (plfz'ant),  a.     [Fr.  plaisant,  Pr.  plazen, 
It.  laacfute.    See  PLEASE.  ] 

1.  Fitted  to  please ;  grateful  to  the  mind  or  to  the 
senses;  agreeable. 

How  good  and  how  pleasant  it  is  for  brethren  to  dwell  to- 
gether in  unity !  P>.  cuiiii.  I. 

2.  Cheerful;  enlivening;  as,  pleasant  society  or 
company;  gay;  lively;  humorous;  sportive;  as,  a 
pleasant  fellow;  giving  pleasure  ;  gratifying. 

3.  Trifling;  adapted  rather  to  mirth  than  use. 
We  had  an  abundance  oi'phuxint  adventures  with  the  wild creature*  ^*  foe- 
Syn.  —  Pleasing  ;  (ratifying  ;  agreeable  ;  cheerful ; 

good-humored ;  enlivening;" Ray;  lively;  merry;  sport- ive; humorous;  jocose;  amusing;  witty,  —  PLKASAXT, 
I'LKASING,  AOP.EEABI.E.  Pleasant  is  more  particularly 
applied  to  things  in  the  concrete;  as. pleasant  weather;  a 
pleasant  day,  ride,  situation,  <kc.  A  late  English  writer 
says,  "  It  was  fonnerlv  used  to  describe  merry  and  play- 

ful conversation,  or  a  jocose  and  lively  person,  but  is  now 
in  a  great  measure  withdrawn  from  persons  and  applied 
to  things."  When  we  apply  pleasing  to  things,  it  is  usu- 

ally In  their  abstract  relations;  as,  a  pleating  variety, 
interchange.  Arc.  In  respect  to  persons,  pleasing  is  gen- 

erally used  to  describe  personal  qualities ;  as,  a  pleasing 
address,  countenance.  &c.  Agreeable  is  more  used  of 
social  qualities  and  relations;  as.  an  ayreealile  conversa- 

1. The  gratification  of  the  senses  or  of  the  mind  ; 
agreeable  sensations  or  emotions;  the  excitement, 
relish,  or  happiness  produced  by  enjoyment  or  the 
expectation  of  good ;  —  opposed  to  pain.    "  Lovers 
of  pleasures  more  than  lovers  of  God."    2  7Ym.iii.4. 

Pleasure  consists  in  the  harmony  between  the  specific  ex- 
citability of  a  living  creature  and  the  exciting  causes  corre- 

spondent thereto.  C'oleritlge. 
2.  Frivolous  or  dissipating  enjoyment  ;    some- 

times, sensual  or  sexual  gratification. 
3.  What  the  will  dictates  or  prefers;  will;  choice; 

purpose  ;  intention  ;  command. 
Cyrus,  he  is  my  shepherd,  and  shall  perform  all  my  pleas- 

ure. /.-.  xhv.  13$. 
My  counsel  shall  stand,  and  I  will  do  all  my  plearure. 

It.  xlvi.  10. 

Use  your  pleasure:  if  your  love  do  not  persuade  you  to 
come,  K't  not  my  letter.  «» • 

4.  That  which  pleases;  a  favor.     "Haste  thee 
straight  to  do  me  once  a  pleasure."  Slt'il:. 

Festus,  willing  to  do  the  Jews  a  pleasure.       Acts  xxv.  (I. 

f&-  Pleasure  is  sometimes  used  in  the  formation  .if 
self-expluining compounds;  as.  pf0ajwre~earHa0a,p/eai- 
ure-house, pleasure-train,  pleasure-milk,  and  the  like. 

Syn.  —  Enjoyment  ;  satisfaction;  comfort;  solace; 
joy ;  gladness ;  "delight :  will ;  choice ;  preference ;  pur- 

pose ;  intention ;  command. 

Plens'i    —     _ 

seek  or  pursue  pleasure;   to  go  out  for  pleasure; 
as,  to  go  pleasuring.     [  Hare.] 

Pleas/ure-boat  (plCzh'ur-),  n.    A  boat  appropri- 
ated to  sailing  for  amusement. tlon',  agreeable  society.  &c.    These  distinctions,  however, arc  not  in  all  cases  very  accurately  observed.    „ 

Flvag'ant,  n.    One  who  utters  pleasantries;  a  buf-    Pleas/nre^ul  (plezh'ur  ful),  a.    I        
 mt;  agreea- 

PlJaa'ant-ly  (plez'ant-ly),   adv.     In    a  pleasant  I  ̂fjf  f,'"™"*™"™*  man'nerJ'a^^pp^opTiatedlo 

plfKilare',  trom'placUnm.    See  PLEA.] 1.  To  argue  in  support  of  a  claim,  or  in  defense 
against  the  claim  of  another ;  to  urge  reasons  for  or 
against  a  thing;  to  attempt  to  persuade  one  by  ar- 

gument or  supplication ;  as,  to  plead  for  the  life  of 
a  criminal;  to  plead  in  his  favor;  to  plead  with  a 
judge  or  with  a  father. 

Since  you  can  love,  and  yet  your  error  see. 
The  same  resistless  power  may  plead  tor  me.       Dryaen. 

2.  (-£rtw.)  To  present  an  answer,  by  allegation  of 
fact,  to  the  declaration  of  a  plaintiff;  to  deny  the 
plaintiff's  declaration  and  demand,  or  to  allege  facts 
which  show  that  he  ought  not  to  recover  in  the  suit ; 
in  a  less  strict  sense,  to  make  an  allegation  of  fact 
in  a  cause ;  to  carry  on  the  allegations  of  the  respec- 

tive parties  in  a  cause ;  to  carry  on  a  suit  or  plea. 
JUackstorie.    JSarriU.     Stephen. 

Plead,  «T.  t.  1.  To  allege  or  adduce  in  proof,  sup- 
port, or  vindication ;  to  offer  in  excuse ;  as,  the  law 

of  nations  may  be  pleaded  in  favor  of  the  rights  of 
erobassadors. 

I        I  will  neither  plead  my  age  nor  sickness  in  excuse  of  faults. 

2.  To  discuss,  defend,  and  attempt  to  maintain  by 
arguments  or  reasons  offered  to  a  tribunal  or  person 

manner. 
Pleas/aut-ness,  n.    The  state  or  quality  of  being 

pleasant. Pleas/ant  ry,  n.    [Fr.  plaisanterie.  It.  pmcentena. See  supra.] 
1.  Any  thing  which  promotes  pleasure  or  good 

humor ;  gaycty ;  merriment. 
The  harshness  of  reasoning  is  not  n  little  softened  and 

smoothed  by  the  infusions  of  mirth  and  pieosBHfry.  Adilistm. 
2  That  which  promotes  or  indicates  vivacity; 

gentle  raillery;  liveliness;  especially,  a  sprightly 

saying:  lively  talk;  effusion  of  humor.  "The  keen observation  and  ironical  pleasantry  of  a  finished 
man  of  the  world."  Macaulay. 

The  crave  abound  in  pleoxmiriet,  the  dull  in  repartees  and 

points  of  wit. 

Ailtlixiu.  ' 

pleasure  or  amusement.  <,r'<r<-.*. Plfas'nr  1st  (piczb'ur-Tst),  n.  A  person  devoted  to 
worldly  pleasure.  [Rare.]  Browne, 

Pleat,  r.  t.  To  plait  or  double  in  narrow  folds. 
See  PLAIT. 

Ple-be'lan  (plc-be'van),  a.  [Fr.  plAu'irn.  Sp.  ple- 
beyo,  It.  plelejo,  plebeo,  Lat.  plebeian,  from  pfeof, 
plebii,  the  common  people.]  Pertaining  to,  or  con- 

sisting of,  the  common  people ;  vulgar :  as,  plebeian 
minds;  plebeian  sports;  a  plebeian  throng. 

Pie  be'ian  (pie  be'yanj,  «.  One  of  the  common 

people  or  lower  ran'ks  of  men  ; —usually  applied  to tbo  common  people  of  ancient  Rome.  Swffl, 

,  n.  [From  plebeian.]  The  common 

Pleas'ant-tdngned  (-tlingd),  a.   Having  pleasing  ;     dnct  Qf  plebgiang Pie  be'lai.  Ism,  n.     [Fr.  plcbaanisme.]    The  con- 

speech. Pleas ScrS. 

Jl.'vr.  piaire,Pf.  plaz'ef,  Sp.  placer,  Pg.  praz'er.  It. piacere,  Lat.  place  re.] 
1  To  excite  agreeable  sensations  or  emotions  in  ; 

to  gratify  ;  to  make  glad  ;  as,  to  please  the  taste  ;  to 

please  the  mind. 2.  To  satisfy;  to  content 
What  next  I  bring  shall  please 

Thy  wish  exactly  to  thy  heart's  desire. 
Jlillon. 

To  be  pleased  in  or  vylh.  to  approve;  to  have  compla- cencv  In.—  To  be  pleased  to  do  a  thing,  to  take  pleasure        PI,FBISCITI:M 
in  doing  it;  to  have  the  complaisance  to  do  it.  wlf  bi*  ri'liii*  n 

-  *    .       o||d 

. 

Pie  be'Ian-ize  (pie  be'yan-Tz),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p. 
PLEBEIASIZED;  p.  pr.  &  ri.  n.  PLEBEIAMZING.) 
To  make  common  or  vulgar. 

Ple-bl«'o  list,  n.  [Lat.  plebs,  common  people,  and 

colere,  to  cultivate.]  One  who  flatters  the  common 
people.  [Jtiire.] 

Pltb'i  fl-«a'tioii,  n.  [Lat.  plebs,  common  people, 

and  facere.  to  make.]  The  act  of  rendering  com- mon; deterioration  by  vulgarity.  [Hare.] 
You  begin  with  the  attempt  to  popularize  learning  and  phi- 

losophy; but  you  will  end  in  the  pletj\ficalion  of  knowlcilu-c. 

Ple-tols'cH,  n.    [See  infra.]    A  plebiscitum.    See 

Many  of  our  most  skillful  painters  icere  pleased  to  rccom 
mend  this  author  to  me.  Dri/tlen. 

Please,  r.i.  To  be  pleased;  to  like;  to  choose;  to 
prefer ;  to  comply ;  —  in  entreaty  or  courtesy,  please, 
and  please  you. 

Spirits,  freed  from  mortal  laws,  with  ease 
•    Assume  what  sexes  and  what  shapes  they  please.      Pope. 

Pltate  you,  lords, 
In  sight  of  both  our  battles  we  may  meet  Shak. 

The  first  words  that  I  learned  were  to  express  my  desire  that 
he  would  jilease  to  give  me  my  liberty.  Aiei.rt. 

Pleag'ed  ly,  adv.    In  a  pleased  manner.     Fcltham. 
Pleaj/ed-iiess,  n.    The  state  of  being  pleased 

Pleage'nian,  n.     An  officious  person  — ' favor  servilely ;  apickthank.     [Obs.] 

[Lat.,  from  plebs,  plebis,  eom- „,„..  r^r-,   :'um<  d^ree.)    <-Kom-  ?"**?•' 
A  law  enacted  by  the  common  people,  under  the 

superintendence  of  the  tribune  or  some  subordinate 
plebeian  magistrate,  without  the  intervention  of  the 
senate  ISrande. 
•Ue'tog  iiStlies,  1  n.  pl.  [N.  Lat.,  Fr.  pleetog- 
•letl»g'ua-IM,l  nathes,  from  Gr.  irAt.rot, 
twisted,  from  Tr\ineiv,  to  plait,  twist,  and  j  vai»s, 

jaw  ]  (Ichth.)  An  order  of  fishes  having  the  max- 
illary bones  stiffly  adhering  to  the  sides  of  the  inter- 

maxillaries,  which  alone  form  the  jaws,  as  the  file- 

fish  r  Written  also  plectognath*.'] 
who"courts    Plee'tos -nath'le,      f  a.  *(/«*.«    Of,  or  pertain- Shak. !  Plee-t6fr'na  tliotts,  j     ing  to,  the  plectogiiatlu. 

E,Z,I,S,a,y,long!  4,  e,  I,  »,  tt,  ?,  short;  cfire,  *JJr,  Hat,  1»U,  wtoat;  thZre,  veil,  t«rm
;  pique,  Hrm;  tl&iie,  *6r,  dn,  w9lf,  food,  fdot; 



PLECTRUM 

W/T-r'/nnn,  ??.  [Lat.,  from  Or.  rA^r/ioi',  any  thing 
to  strike  with,  from  jrArjuirttr,  to  strike.] 

1.  A  small  instrument,  commonly  of  ivory,  used 
by  the  ancients  in  playing  upon  the  lyre. 

2.  (.tiHit.)   (n.)  The    styloid    process   of  the  tem- 
poral bone,     (b.)  The  uvula,     (c.)  The  tongue. 

Plt;d,  im/>.  ̂   p.  p.  of  }>/«nl .  —  Hoinetimes  erroneously 
used  instead  uf  p/,-<rtf>  <!.  See  1'LEAl*. 

Pledge  (plf-.i),  it.  [O.  Fr.  /'/-'.'/''-  /'/'•'';/'',  pledge, 
uuaraiity,  I'r.  jilit'it,  /'/•'//",  <>.  tt,pUffffiotpi 
L.  Lot.  plegium.  i>ii>-iuin.  (t.  Fr.  Jt  Pr.  pti'tir,  to 
bail,  guaranty,  L.  Lat.  plct/ian',  pt«jire,  jilfrir?., 
j>li>-it'<',  j>l<  V&tWC,  probably  from  Lat.  j>r:i'ht>n',  to 
I>roffer,  offer  (so.  jffoett),  trust,  a  promise  of  secu- 

rity. Cf.  PLEVIN.] 
1.  Somethlog  put  in  pawn;  personal   property 

delivered  to,  or  deposited   with,  another  as  a  seen 
rity  for  a  debt  or  fiiirairenient  ;  the  contract  created 
between  the  debtor  and  creditor  by  a  tiling  being 
BO  delivered  or  deposited,  forming  a  species  of  bail- 

ment :  a  pawn  ;  a  gage. 
;  ..  ~  /J.W;/.'i>  nnliiurily  contuH'il  to  personal  property; 

the  titlu  or  ownership  does   not   pass  by  it  ;  jioshf-ssion   is 
(-.sseniial  to  it.     In  all  these  imint.s  it  diners  from  a  tunri- 

-re  ̂ 1m;i ':  V:K]  ;  and  in  the  last,  from  \\\^- lujpi.it  lie - 
•  •-I  MI' the  lioinan  la\v.     See  Hvn  THKCA.       Story.     Kent. 

2.  Any  tiling  given  or  considered  as  a  security 
for  the  performance  of  an  act ;  as,  a  man  gives  hi* 
word  or  makes  a  promise  to  another,  which  is  re- 

ceived as  a  jift't/i/f  for  fullillment ;  the  mutual  affec- 
tion of  luishitnd  and  wife  is  a  pk'iltji'  for  the  faithful 

performance  of  the  marriage  covenant;  mutual  in- 
terest   is    the   best  pledge  for   the   performance   of 

treaties.    "  Their  liveliest  plt'dye  of  hope."    Milfon. 
3.  A    surety  ;     a    hostage.       "  I    am    Grumio's 
pledge"  Shak. 

4.  (Former  fing.  Law.}  A  person  who  undertook 
or  became    reopousible    for   another  ;    a  bail  ;    a 
surety. 

5.  The  wishing  of  health  to  another.     "  Suppose 
that    you  winked   at  our  friends    drinking    these 

ptf'lyea."  W.  Scott. 
Dead  pledge  [Lat.  morttium  radium}  (Laic)*  a  mort- 

(rnuc.  See MOBTOAOK.  —  LMng pledge  [Lat.  arum  i-u- 
diuui}  (Lair),  the  conveyance  til'  an  estate  to  another  for 
money  borrowed,  to  be  hold  hy  him  until  payment  out  of 
the  rents  and  profits. —  To  hold  in  pledge,  to  keep  as  se- 

curity. —  To  put  in  pledge,  to  pawn. 
Syn.  —  See  EARNEST. 

Pltil^e,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PLEDGED  ;  p.  pr.  &  t-6. 
n.  PLEDGING.]  [O.  Fr.  pleiyer,  to  give  security. 
fc>ee  supra.] 

1.  To  deposit  in  pawn;   to  deposit  or  leave  as 
security  ;  to  give  as  a  warrant. 

2.  To  secure  by  a  pledge.     [Obs.] 
I  accept  her. 

And  here,  taptetffs  my  vow,  I  give  my  hnnd.         Shak. 
3.  To  engage  for  by  promise  or  declaration;  as, 

to  plwlye  the  performance  of  a  thing. 
4.  To  invite,  as  another  person,  to    drink,  by 

drinking  of  the  cup  first,  and  then  handing  it  to  the 
other,  as  a   pledge  of    good  will  and   kindness; 
hence,  to  drink  the  health  of. 

/'l>-ffiif  me,  my  frit-mi,  and  drink  till  thou  bc'et  wise.    Cotrtcy. 
Pleclg  ec',  n.     The  person  to  whom  any  thing  is 

pledged. 

Pledfifc'lcss,  rt.    Having  or  receiving  no  pledge. 
Plod£e-dr',  ?i.   (/,««-.)  One  who  pledges;  apledger; 
—  opposed  to  pledgee.. 

PlTdft'cr,  n.    One  who  pledges. 
Pltdgj'er-y,  n.     [O.  Fr.  pldf/erie.  It.  pieggerin,  L. 

Lat.  pleitiria.   See  supra.}   A  pledging ;  suretyship. 
[O/).t.] 

Pl?«l£'et,  n.    [Probably  from  pledge,  to  secure ;  but 
cf.  also  Prov.  Eng.  pletli/e.t,  a  small  plug.]    (Surg.) 
A  compress,  or  small,  flat  tent  of  lint,  laid  over  a 
wound  to  imbibe  the  matter  discharged  and  keep  it 
clean. 

Ple'iad  (ple'yad),  n.    One  of  the  Pleiades. 
Ple'ia  <le$  (plc'ya  dez),  n.  pi.     [Lat.  Pleiades,  Gr. 

ttXctaStSi  from  rrXsiv,  to  sail,  as  the  rising  of  the 
seven  stars  indicated  the  time  of  safe  navigation.] 

1.  (Gr.  &  Rom.  Myth.]  The  seven  daughters  of 
Atlas  and  the  nymph  Pleione,  fabled  to  have  been 
made,  by  Jupiter  a  constellation  in  the  sky. 

2.  (A&tron,}   A  group  of  seven  small  stars  situ- 
ated in  the  neck  of  the  constellation  Taurus,  regard- 

ed by  Midler  as  the  central  group  of  the  svstcm 
of  the  Milky  Way. 

f3?~  Only  six  of  these  stars  are  visible  to  the  naked 
eye;  and  the  ancients  supposed  that  the  seventh  con- 

cealed herself,  out  of  shame  for  having  bestowed  her  love 
upon  a  mere  mortal,  Sisyphus,  while  her  sisters  were  the 
favorites  of  divine  personages.  — Alcyone,  the  brightest 
of  the  Pleiades,  a  star  of  the  third  magnitude,  is  consid- 

ered to  occupy  the  apparent  position  of  the  central  point 
round  which  our  universe  of  fixed  stars  is  revolving. 

Plcl'o-fene,  a.    The  same  as  PLIOCENE,  q.  v. 
Plel'o-sftu'rug,  n.    The  same  as  PLIOSAURUS,  q.v. 
Pleis'to  v*1"*-.  «-  [Gr.  itteivTos,  most,  and  itm»6st 
new.]  (Geol.)  Pertaining  to  the  epoch  or  to  the  de- 

posits following  the  tertiary,  and  immediately  pre- 
ceding1 man  ;  quaternary; —  often  used  as  a  noun. 

Plo'iml,  a.  [Lat.  plenua,  full.  Cf.  PLENARY.]  Full. 
[O&a.J  Jteattmont. 

PIc'na-rl-Iy,  adv.  [From  plenary.}  In  a  plenary 
manner  fully;  completely.  Ayliffe. 

Ple'im-rl-negg,  n.    The  state  of  being  plenary. 
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Plen'ar  ty,  n.     [See  infra.]     The  state  of  a  l>ene- 
nYe  wlien  (H'rupieil.  l:l,i<-k*li»n\ 

Ple'iia  ry  (Sytmp.,  !j  i:im,  </.  [L.  Lat.  pd-mtrin^. 
fn>m  \s.\t.fititnts,  full,  from  jilt  •/•(  ,  lo  (ill;  !; 
r/u,  l-'r.  I'l.'nii  r,  /(/.'/f/Vn  ,  I'r.p/'itifr,  ;>/'•//'•>•,  O.  Sp. 
/;/< •;/< -/•(>,  X.  Sp.  M'^c/'o.]  Full;  entire;  complete; 
as,  a  plenary  license;  plenary  consent;  plenary 
indulgence. 

I'/ennru  in<hil<n'nce  (Rom.  Cath.  Church),  an  entire 
remission  of  penalties  due  to  nil  sins. —  /v-'m/ry  in$i>iru- tion,  inspiration  in  which  there  is  no  mixture  whatever of  ern»r. 

Ple'iia-ry,  n.    Decisive  procedure,     f  Obs.]  Ayltffe. 
Pleiie,  «.  [Lat.  plenus,  full.]  Full;  complete; 
plenary.  [  Obs.] 

Ple'ni-cdru,  n.  [Lat.  pletnts,  full,  and  rornn, 
born.)  (Zool.)  A  ruminant  quadruped,  having 

solid  horns,  as  the  deer.  l'>r<in>l<\ 
Pleii'i  lu'na-ry,  «.  Relating  to  the  full  moon. 

[0!>s.]  _  Jtroinn-. 
Pleu'i-liiiie,  n.  [Lat.  plcniltniium,  from  plenum, 

full,  and  litna.  the  moon;  It.  &  tip.  pti'iiiltinio.] 
The  full  moon.  [Obs.]  n.  Jon^m. 

Ple-uTp'o  teitee,    /  n.     [Sp.  plenipotcnciti,  It.  ple- 
Ple-iiip'o-teu-ry,  \  nipotenza.}  The  state  of  being 

plenipotcnt. 
Ple-iilp'o-tent,  n.  [Lat.  plains,  full,  and  potens, 
potent.]  Possessing  full  power.  Milton. 

Pl^ii'i  po-teii'ti-a  ry  (-nhT-a-,  95),  n.  [L.  Lat. 
plentpotentiairiuBi  Fr.  plinipoifntiai^  Sp.  /tf<'>iijn>- 
fi>nr!tirit>.  It.  iil<'iii)K>tfi>-.i'tri<>.}  A  person  invested 
with  full  power  to  transact  any  business  ;  espceially 
an  emhassador  or  envoy  to  a  foreign  court  fur- 

nished with  full  power  to  negotiate  a^ treaty,  or  to 
transact  other  business. 

Plcn'i  po-teii'ti-a-ry,  a.  Containing  full  power; 
as,  plenipotentiary  license  or  authority. 

Pleii'ish,  r.  t.    [See  REPLENISH.] 
1.  To  replenish.     [Obs.] 
2.  To  supply,  as  a  house,  with  furniture;  to  pro- 

vide furniture  for;  to  furnish.     [Scot.] 
Pl£ii'Uli-ing,  ?t.  The  furnishing  or  furniture  of  a 
house.  [Scot.]  jr.  St'ittt. 

Ple'nlst,  rt.  [Fr.  ptfnistf,  from  Lat.  plenus,  full.] 
One  who  maintains  that  all  space  is  full  of  matter. 

Pleu'l-tucle  (:W),  n.  [Lat.  plenitudo^  from  plrnus, 
full;  Fr.  pMnttitdVj  Sp.  plenitud,  It.  plcnitt/tfinc.] 

1.  The  state  of  being  full  or  complete;  fullness; 
completeness;  abundance  ;  greatness ;  as,  the^tent- 
tude  of  space. 

2.  Redundancy  of  blood  and  humors  in  the  ani- 
mal bodies;  animal  fullness;  repletion. 

Plen'i-tii-di-iia/ri-an,  n.    A  plenist.  SecPLENisr. 
PIcii'i -tu'di-na-ry,  a.      Having  plenitude;    full; 

complete;  entire;  thorough. 
Plen'te-ofts  (Synop.,  §   130),  a.      [From  plenty.} 

1.  Containing  plenty ;  abundant;  copious;  plen- 
tiful; sufficient  for  every  purpose;  as,  a  plenteous 

supply  of  provisions  ;  a  plenteous  crop. 
2.  Having  plenty ;  well  provided  for;  rich. 

Syn.— Ample;   plentiful ;  copious  ;   abundant;  full; 
fruitful.    See  AHI>LK. 

PItii'te-osls-ly,  adv.    In  a  plenteous  manner. 
Plen'te-oiU-iiess,  n.  The  state  of  being  plenteous ; 
abundance. 

FUSmtt-fnl,  a.     [From  plenty.} 
1.  Containing  plenty;  copious;   abundant;  ade- 

quate to  every  purpose;    as,  a  plentiful  crop  of 
grain;    a  plentiful  harvest;  SL  plentiful  supply  of 
water ;  a  plentiful  fortune. 

2.  Yielding    abundant  crops;    affording    ample 
supply;  fruitful;  as,  a  plentiful  year. 

Syn.  —  Copious;  plenteous;  ample;  exuberant;  fruit- 
ful. 

Pleii'U-JE^iI-ly,  adv.  In  a  plentiful  manner;  abun- 
dantly; copiously. 

Pleu'ti-fiil-uess,  n.    The  state  or  quality  of  being 
_i   ..:#.. ir    _i   j  '     .    t           

Pl 

, 
plentiful;  abundance;  copiousness. 
len'ty,  n.     [O.  Kng.  plentce,  plentef  O.  Fr.  plente^ 
plant^  plentet,  planMt,  Pr.  pfcntftt,  plantat,  plene- 
tatj  Lat.ptenwU,  from  plenus,  full.] 

1.  Full  or  adequate  supply  ;  enough  and  to  spare  ; 
abundance;  copiousness;  as,  we  have  a  plenty  of 
corn   for   bread.    '*  Promising    Britain  peace  and 
plenty."  Shak. 

2.  Fruitfuluess.     [Poet.} 
The  teeming  clouds 

Descend  in  gladsome  plenty  o'er  the  world.     TJiomson. 
Syn.  —  Abundance;  exuberance.    See  ABUNDANCE. 

Flen'ty,  rt.      Plentiful;    abundant;    copious.    "If 
reasons  were  as  plenty  as  blackberries."  Shak. 

They  seem  formed  for  those  countries  where  shrubs  are 
plenty  and  water  scarce,  (joldsniith. 

C2^  This  word  is  found  in  reputable  writers  of  former 
times,  but  its  use  is  now  chiefly  colloquial,  and  it  is 
deemed  inelegant. 

J*/7?fH?«»»,  n.     [Lat.,  from  plc.nus,  full.]     Fullness 
of  matter  in  space  ;  —  opposed  to  vacuum. 

Ple'ny-tlde,  n.     [Lat.  plenue.  full,  and  Ene.  tide.] 
A  full  tide.     [Obs,]  Greene. 

Ple'o  «hri>'ie,  rt.     [See  infra.}    Having  the  prop- 
erty of  pleochrolsm.  Uajia. 

Pie  oeli'ro-Igm,  n.    [Gr.  irXciuv,  more,  and  \patd 
or  Tcptfya,  color  of  the  surface.]    The  property  pos- 

sessed by  some  bodies,  especially  crystals,  of  pre- 
senting different  colors,  when  viewed  in  the  direc- 

tion of  different  axes.  Haidinger. 

PLEVIN 
Ple-JV«H'ro-matfie,  a.    Having  pleochrolsra, 
1*1  F'o  <'liropfiia  ti^an,  7?.     I'leoehroism. 
Ple-Ocli'ro  oil*,  a.    Having  die  property  of  pleoch- 

roiMii ;  plcodiroic. 
Plf/o  suor'|>hi5iii,».  [Gr.  ir\ttuv^  more,  and  iinp^ 
form.]  The  property  of  crystallizing  under  two  or 

more  distinct  fundamenta'l  forms,  called  f/iumr- ptiiam  when  there  are.  two  forms,  and  trimorphism 
when  there  are  three  forms  ; — said  of  various  hub 
stances,  as  carbon,  which  occurs  in  octahedral  and 
related  forms  in  the  diamond,  and  in  hexagonal 
prism.s  in  graphite.  Jfnnit. 

PJe'o  mAr'phofls,   a.       Ilaving  the    property  of 

{ileomorphun. 

f'o  nasiti,  7i..  [Fr.;»?'Y>7m.«7?(f,  Pr./Vconr/sme,  Sp., 

Pg.,  &  U.pf0omumof  Lat.  plctmtiniiius,  (ir.  n-Aco- 
i/aff/j(if,  from  n-Xcoca^cic,  to  be  more  than  enough. 
to  abound,  from  Tr\iov,  for  irAerni1,  more,  jrAt»s,  full.] 
Redundancy  of  words  in  speaking  or  writing;  the 
use  of  more  words,  to  express  ideas,  than  arc  neces- 

sary. 

Ple'o-iiSste,  ii.  [¥r. plttonaste,  from  Gr.  Tr\t6vav- 
TO$,  abundant,  rich,  from  TrAeocdCeic,  to  abound.  See 

"ii pro.]  (Min.,)  A  black  variety  of  spinel.  Daiia, 
e  o  nus'ti*-,  la.  [Fr.  pUonastique,  Gr.  n-Aeo- 
c'o  iius'tir-nl,  \  vatrrticdf.]  Pertaining  to  pleo- 

nasm ;  partaking  of  pleonasm  ;  redundant. 
Ple'o-iiits'tic-al-ly,  adv.    In  a  pleonastic  manner. 
Ple-rdpli/o-ry,  n.  [Gr.  ir\r)po$onia,  from  ir\fnn^t 

and  <lt£p£ivt  to  bear.]  Full  persuasion  or  confidence, 
[Ol,*.]  Hall. 

Plesli,  n.    The  same  as  PLASH.     [Obs.]       Spenser. 
J'Ic'si  o  inor'phlsm,  n.  [Gr.  11X3010^  near,  and 

ftDp(f}fi,  form.]  The  state  of  crystallized  substances 
Which  nearly  resemble  each  other  in  form,  but  still 
are  different. 

Ple'si  o  inor'pfcotts,  a.    Nearly  alike  Jn  form. 
Ple'si-o-Sftiir,  71.  [See  infra.}  (Zovl.)  An  animal 

of  the  genus  Plesiosaurus. 
Ple/si-o-sau'rus,?*.  [Gr.  jrAfj<ri<i?,near,  and  aavnos. 

lizard,  Fr.  pUsiosaure.}  (Pnleon.)  A  genus  of  largo 
extinct  marine  reptiles,  having  the  neck  very  long, 
and  the  body  and  tail  short. 

Pie 

Pie 

Pleth'o-rA,  n.  [Gr.  irXnSbjpri  and  rrATj^WjOia,  from 
nXftSctv,  to  be  or  become  full;  Pr.  pletltore,  Cf. PLETHORV.] 

1.  Over  fullness;  especially,  fullness  or  excess  of 
blood  ;  repletion  ;  the  state  of  the  vessels  of  the  hu- 

man body  when  they  are  too  full,  or  overloaded 
with  fluids.  Coxe. 

2.  The  state  of  being  over-full  in  any  respect, 
morally  or  intellectually. 

Helubors  underajj/eJ/(omof  wit  and  imagination.  Jcjfrtyt* 
PletU'o-ret'ie,    rt.     Having,  or    characterized  by, 
plethora;  plethoric.     [Obs.}  Johnson, 

Ple-th5r'ie,  or  Pletli'o^Ie  (123),  a.     [Gr.  nXrr 
$w/j(*<»f,  Fr.  pUthorique.    Sec  supra.]     Evincing 
plethora  either  in  a   physical    or  a  metaphorical 
sense.   "Plethoric  fullness  of  thought."  De  fyuincey. 

Its  former  strength  won  but  jilelhoric  ill.      Goldsmith. 
We  have  some  dozen  uf  plethoric  phrases  about  Aristotle. 

Sydney  Smith. 
Ple-th5r'ie-al,  a.    Plethoric.     [Obs.} 
Pie  tH5r'ie-al-ly,  adv.    In  a  plethoric  manner. 
Pl?tli'o-ry,  n.    The  same  as  PLETHORA.       Burke. 

[Gr.  xXiSpov.]    (Gr.  Antig.)   A 
long  measure    of  100  feet;  also  a 

square  measure  of  10,000  feet. 
•Jeft'rA, n.    [Gr.  irXevpa,  properly  a  rib,  the  side. 
also,  the  membrane  that  lines  the  chest;  Vr.plevre.) 
(Anut.)  The  serous  membrane  which  covers  tho 
inside  of  the  thorax,  and  also  invests  the  lungs. 

Pleu'ral,  rt.  Pertaining  to  the  ribs,  or  the  side  of 
the  body  where  they  lie.  Dunglison. 

Pleu-r&l'&i-&,  n.  [Gr.  irlevpa,  side,  and  aXyos» 
pain.]  (Jlnd.)  Pain  in  the  side  or  region  of  the  ribs. 

Pleu'ri-sy,  n.  [Fr.  pluresie,  Pr.  &  Sp.  pleu- 
resia,  It.  pleurism,  Lat,  pleurisis,  pleuritis,  Gr. 
jrXctiprri!,  sc.  crfffo?,  from  TtXtvpa.  See  supra.] 
(Afed.)  An  inflammation  of  the  pleura,  or  mem- 

brane that  covers  the  inside  of  the  thorax,  accom- 
panied with  fever,  pain,  difficult  respiration,  and 

cough. 

Plett'ri-sy-robt,  n.  (Bot.)  A  plant  of  the  gcnua 
Asclcpins  (A.  titberosa).  Gray. 

Pleu  rlt/Ic,        >  a.     [Fr.  pleurc'tique,  Pr.  plettretic, 
Pleii-rit'ie-al,  j  6p.,  Pg.,  &  It.,  pleurUico,  Lat. 
pleuriticus,  Gr.  -n\evptTttc6s.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  pleurisy;  as,  plev.ritic  symptoms 
or  affections. 

2.  Diseased  with  pleurisy, 

Plea  fj'tfs,  n.  [Gr.  vXevptrtt,  from  ir\evoat  side.] 
(Med.)  Inflammation  of  the  pleura;  pleurisy. 

Dunglitson. 
PleG'ro-per'ip-nca'mo-iiy,  n.  [Gr.  irXcvpa,  pleu- 

ra, irtpi,  and  Trvtvfjutv,  pi.  n-fEv/ioi'c;,  lungs.]  (Med.) 
The  same  as  PLEURO-PNEDMONIA. 
leu  ro-piien  ii»a'nl  A  (  nu-mo/ni-a),  n.  [Gr. 
irXsvpa,  pleura,  and  wcvfiovcti  the  lungs.]  (j\led.) 
Inflammatory  disease  of  the  pleura  and  lungs. 

Plev'in,  n.     [O.  Fr.  plerine,  L.  Lat.  plcviwi*  Pr. 

iftrl,  r^jclc,  p^alt;  f,  4,  o,  silent;  f  as  s;  ?h  as  sh;  e,  «h,  as  k;  fe  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  sasz;iasgz;uasin  llOfi««'j  Httfc;  **»  fls  in  t5ua.e. 



PLEXIFORM 1000 
A  "warrant  of 

pirn,  plerit,  pieri-o.    See  PLEDGE.] assurance.      [Ob.<.] 

Ples'l  form,  ft.  (Fr.  plexi/orme,  from  Lat.  plr.rus, 
a  twining,  twisting,  braiding,  from  /ilirti  n  ,ptexum, 

to  twine,  braid,  and  forma,  form.]  Ill  the-  form  of 
Bet-work;  complicated.  tyiincy. 

Plex  Im'e-ter.    n.      [Clr.   xMioirtiv,  to  strike^  and 
u£r/>oi/,  measure.]     (.Ve</. 

fi 

Satan  beheld  their  pliaM, 
And  to  his  nmtes  thus  in  derision  called.  Milton. 

3.  Condition  ;  state,  without  any  risk  or  exposure 
implied  :  as.  In  -nod  ////.//if. 4.  A  net  work:  an  entanglement;  a  fold;  rarely, 
a   s^anurht. 

pltgM." 

'  I'uriled   upon   with   many  a  folded 

PI 

I'll 

flexibility. 

The  mountaineers  seemed  to  possess  the  pliability  of  move-
 

im.nt  lilted  [o  execute  military  maneuvers. 
»'.  Scott.        po to,  or  characterizing,  the  most  recent  tertiary 

posits,  in  which  40  per  cent,  or  more  of  the  foi 
tertiary  de- fossil 

Lyell. 

to  be  bent;   readily  "yielding  to  pressure  without rupture  ;  flexible  ;  as,  willow  is  a  plvilile  plant. 
2. 

to 

An  instrument  of  punishment  or  torture 
bling  the  knout,  used  in  Russia. pture  ;  flexible  ;  as,  wiuow  is  a  /HIIIOII;  ,,,»ni.  resembling  the  knout,  used  in  Russia. 

3.  Hence,  flexible  in  disposition;  readily  yielding  !  P15e   ?i      fft    prou.  from  the  Lat.  piliis.] 
.„  moral  influence,  arguments,  persuasion,  or  dis         A  mixture  of  hair  and  tar  for  covering  th 
ciplinc;  — sometimes,  in  a  bad   sense,  easily  per- suaded or  turned  to  the  purpose  of  another;  as,  a 
pliitble  youth, 

Syn.  —  I'liaut;  flexible;  supple;  limber. 
Pll'a-ble-ness,  n.    Pliability ;  flexibility. 
PH'a-hly,  adv.    In  a  pliable  manner. 
Pll'an  vy,  n.    The  state  of  being  pliant,  in  a  physi- cal or  moral  respect. 
Pli'aiit,  a.    [Fr.  pliant,  p.  pr.  ofplier,  to  bend.    See 

supni.] 
1.  Capable  of  plying  or  bending;  easily  bent; 

readily  yielding  to  force  or  pressure  without  break- ing;  flexible;   flexile;   lithe;   limber;  as,  a  pliant 
thread ;  pliant  wax. 

2.  Hence,  readily  or  easily  influenced  to  good  or 
evil ;  easy  to  be  persuaded ;  not  firm. 

The  will  WM  then  more  ductile  nnd  pliant  to  right  reason.^ 

of  a  ship.  Siiiiiiumds 
Flo'vf,  n.  [Gr.  irXo^'i,  complication,  from  ;rA£*Eii<, to  entwine,  to  complicate.]  (Ilhet.)  A  figure  in 
which  a  word  is  separated  or  repeated,  by  way  of 
emphasis,  so  as  not  only  to  signify  the  individual 
thing  denoted  by  it,  but  also  its  peculiar  attribute 
or  quality  ;  as,  "  His  wife's  a  wife  indeed."  JSniley. "  In  that  great  victory  Cifsar  was  Ciesar,  i.  e.,  a 

mighty  conqueror."  Phillips. 
Pliiil,  f.  i.    [imp.  &  ;>.  p.  PLODDED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 

PLODDING.)      [Cf.  Gael,  plod,  a  clod,  to  strike  or 
pelt  with  a  clou  or  clods.] 

1.  To  travel  with  steady,  laborious  diligence. 
Young. 

Plicate  Leaf. 

Which  I  observing 
Took  once  n  pliant  hour,  and  found 
Good  me«n»  to  draw  from  her  a  prayer 
Of  earnest  heart  SJot. 

PK'ant-ly,  adv.    In  a  pliant  manner. 
Pll'ant-iieas,  n.    The  state  of  being  pliant.  Bacon. 
FlI'fA,  n.     [L.  Lat.,  a  fold,  from  Lat.  plicare,  to 

fold;  Fr.  plica,  plique.}     (.Ifed.)  A  disease  of  the 
hair,  peculiar  to  Poland  and  the  neighboring  coun- tries, in  which  it  becomes  twisted,  interlaced,  and 
agglutinated  or  matted  together.  Dunglison. 

Pli'eate,      I  a.  [  Lat.  plicatus,  p.  p. 
PH'ea  ted,  !     of  plifure,  to  fold.] 

(Jlut.~)  Plaited;  folded  like  a  fan; 
as,  a  plicate  leaf. 

Plt'eate-ly,  adv.    In  a  plicate  or 
folded  manner. 

Pli-ea'tion,  n.  [O.  Fr.  plication, 
from  Lat.  plicare,  to  fold.]  A  fold- 

ing or  fold. 
PHe'a  ture  (53),  n.  [Lat.  plica- 

ttira,  from  plicare,  to  fold;  8p. 
plegadura.  It.  pit'ffatura.]  A  fold ; a  doubling. 

Plic'i-dJii'tlne,  n.  [Lat.  plica, 
fold,  and  i/fnx,  dentift,  tooth.]  (Anat.)  A  modifica- 

tion of  dentine,  in  which  it  appears  folded  upon  a 
series  of  vertical  plates  radiating  from  the  axis  of 
the  pulp,  and  which  is  accompanied  by  a  fluted 
form  of  the  exterior  of  the  tooth.  lirande. 

Plipd  (plid),  imp.  &  p.  p.  of  pit/.    Sec  PLY. 
PI I'erg, n.pl.  [Frompfi/.]  A  kind 

of  pinchers,  by  which  any  small 
object  may  be  seized  and  bent. 

Pll'lorm,  a.     [From  ply,  a  fold, 
and/orn*.]    In  the  form  of  a  fold 
or  doubling.  Pennant. 

Plight  (plit),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p. 
PLIGHTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  PLIGHTING.)  [A-S. 
plihtan,  to  expose  to  danger,  to  pledge,  Sw.  be- 
pligta,  to  bind,  forplikta,  Dan.  forpligte,  D.  ver- 
pligten,  to  oblige,  engage,  to  impose  a  duty.]  To 
expose  to  danger  or  risk ;  to  pledge;  to  give  as  se- 

curity for  the  performance  of  some  act ;  aa,  to  plight 
•  faith,  honor,  word;  —  never  applied  to  property  or 

goods. 
flight  me  the  full  assurance  of  your  faith.  Shak. 

Plight  (pltt),«.  t.  [Goth,  frtihtan,  O.  n.  Ger.flehtan, 
rlehtan,  N.  H.  Ger.  flechten,  Lat.  plectere.]  To 
weave;  to  braid;  to  fold  or  intertwine.  [Obs.] 
"1'lighted  clouds."  Milton. 

Plight  (plit),  )».  [A-fi.  pliht,  danger,  obligation, 
pledge,  Sw.  pligt,  plikt,  Dan.  &  D.  pligt,  Ger.  pflicht, 
duty,  O.  H.  Ger.  phliht,  care,  mandate,  M.  H.  Ger. 
pjliht.  See  ttipra.] 

1.  That  which  la  exposed  to  risk;  that  which 
serves  to  plight  or  pledge ;  security;  gage.    "That 
Lord,  whose  hand  must  take  my  plight."         Shak. 

2.  Exposed  condition ;  risky  or  dangerous  state. 

Some  stupid,  plo'lding,  money-loving  wight. 
2.  To  toil;  to  drudge;  especially,  to  study  heavily, 

with  steady  diligence.  Shak.     Strlft. 
Pldd,  v.  t.    To  tread  with  a  heavy,  laboring  step. 

Barefoot  plod  I  the  cold  ground.  Shot. 

P15d'der,  n.    One  who  plods.  Shxk. 
Plod'ding  ly,  adr.    In  a  plodding  manner. 

PlSuge,   n.      [Fr.  plongee.}     (Mil.')  The  superior slope  of  a  parapet.  Campbell. 
Flougtt  (plSn-zha'), «.    The  same  as  PLOXGE,  q.  v. 
P15t,  ».     [A  different  orthography  of  plat.} 

1.  A  small  extent  of  ground  ;  as,  a  garden  plot. 
It  was  a  chosen  plot  of  fertile  hind.  Sjx-nxcr. When  we  mean  to  build, 

We  first  survey  the  plot.  Shak. 

2.  A  plantation  laid  out.     [Obs.]  Sidney. 

3.  (Surv.)  Apian  or  draught  of  a  field  or  piece 
of  land,  work,  or  the  like,  drawn  to  a  scale. 

Plot,  n.    [Abbreviated  from  complot,  q.  v.] 

1.  Any  scheme,  stratagem,  or  plan  of  a  complica- ted nature,  or  consisting  of  many  parts,  adapted  to 

the  accomplishment  of  some  purpose,  usually  a  mis- chievous one. 

I  have  overheard  a  plot  of  death.  Sltak. 

O.  think  what  anxious  moments  pass  between 

The  birth  ot' plot*  and  their  last  fatal  penodsl     Adihson. 

2.  A  share  in  such  a  plot  or  scheme ;  a  participa- 
tion in  any  stratagem. 

And  when  Christ  laith.  Who  marries  the  divorced  commits 

adultery,  it  is  to  be  understood,  if  he  had  any  plot  in  the  di- vnrl><»  jniloll. 

PLOUGH-PENNY 
Plo  tl'ilist,  n.  (/><•/.  Jlist.)  A  disciple  ofPIotinus, 

a  celebrated  Platonic  philosopher,  \vlio,  ill  ibe  early 

aLrfs  nt'  Christianity,  taught  that  the  human  soul 
emanates  from  the  divine  Being,  to  whom  it  is  re- 

united at  death. 

P15tfter,  ».  One  who  plots  or  contrives;  a  con- 
triver :  a  conspirator. 

Plot'tiug-s«o.le,  n.  (S'wrr.)  An  instrument  con- 
sisting of  two  ivory  scales,  one  of  which  is  at  riL'lit 

atmlcs  to,  and  sliding  upon,  the  other;  —  used  in 
plotting,  especially  in  plotting  ollsets  from  main. 
lines. 

•lough  (plou),  n.    See  PLOW. 

Plov'rr  (pltlv'- 
cr),  H.     [Fr.  & 
Pr.  plrtritr,  the rain  bird ;  Lat. 

plttriali*,  rainy, 

fr.  jiliti-i't,  rain, from  pluere,  to 

rain ;  O.Fr.plo- 

vfir,     plut-oir, ji/itrfr,        plu- rt  </',   f/lonrnir, 

N.     Fr.    pleu- 
roir,\t.piriere,  V^^PI 
T>.plei'icr.}(Or- Mi.'/i.)     A  bird  of   several  species  frequenting  the 
banks  of  rivers  and  the  sea-shore,  and  belonging  to 

the  genus  f'haradrius  of  Linnaeus.    Their  flesh  is 
excellent  food.  J'artini/tnn. 

Plow  (plou),  |  n.    [L.  Ger.  &  Sw.  71/017,  Ii-el.  plogr, 
Plough,         (     Dan.p/owr/,  plor,  11.  pltieg,  L.  Ger. 

ploo'g,  O.  H.  Ger.  plilttoch.  M.  II.  Ger.  pflutic,  N.  H. 
Ger.  pjlitff,  probably  from  Slav,  ploug,  lluss.  &  Pol. 

plutj,  Boiicm.  pluh,  Lith.  plitffas,  Alhan.  -Ai.n'vi.-.] 1.  (Jyr.)  A  well-known  implement  for  turning  up 
the  soil,  drawn  by  animal  or  other  power.    "  Where 
fern  succeeds  ungrateful  to  the  plate."          Driiilm. 

2.  Hence,  culture  of  the  earth;  agriculture;  till- 

age. 3.  A  joiner's  instrument  for  grooving. 
4.  A'knife  or  machine  for  cutting  or  trimming 

paper,  used  by  bookbinders  and  paper  makers. 
Plow  (plou),  j  r.  t.      [imp.  &    p.  p.   PLOWED,  or 

Plough,         i     PLOUGHED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  PLOW- ING, or  PLOfGIIING.] 
1.  To  trench  and  turn  up  with  a  plow ;  as,  to  plow 

the  ground  for  wheat;  to  pimp  it  into  ridges. 
2.  To  furrow;  to  divide;  to  run  through  in  sail- 

ing. 

With  ipeed  we  plow  the  watery  wave.  Pope. 

3.  To  turn  up  and  devastate ;  to  dig  into  or  lay 

•waste. 

Let  the  Voleces  plow  Rome.  Sliak. 

4.  To  cut  or  trim,  as  paper,  with  a  knife  or  press. 

To  plow  in,  to  cover  by  plowing;  as,  to  plair  in  wheat. 
—  To plorr  on  /lie  back,  to  scourge;  to  mangle,  or  to  per- 

secute ami  torment.  J's.  cxxix. :!.—  To  ploir  up  or  on(, 
to  turn  out  of  the  ground  bv  plowing.  —  To  ploir  icit/t 
one's  heifer,  to  deal  with  the  wife  to  obtain  something 
from. the  husband.  Judges  xiv.  18. 

Plow, 

Plough, 

v.  i.    1.  To  labor  with  a  plow. 

Pliert. 

. 

3.  Contrivance ;  deep  reach  of  thought;  ability  to 

He  that  plowe.th  should  plow  in  hope.      1  Cor.  \x.  10. 

2.  To  advance  by  plowing,  or  in  spite  of  obsta- cles. 

(itiided  by  faith  and  matchless  fortitude, 
To  peace  and  truth  thy  glorious  way  hast  ptotoed.  3/ilton. 

Plow'a  hie       ( (plou'-),    a.       Capable    of    being 
Plough'a  fole  i     plowed  ;  arable. 
Plow'-iilms       ( (plou'Hmz),  n.    A  penny  formerly 
Plongh'-Slms  $ church.     [Ots.J 

Plow'-hote, 

Plough'-bote, 

5.  (Fictitious  Literature.)  The  knot  or  intrigue;    Plough'-iobt
, 

.ho  story  of  a  play,  novel,  romance,  or  poem,  com- 
prising a  complication  of  incidents  which  are  at  last 

unfolded  by  unexpected  means. 

paid  by  every  plow-land  to  the 

f'owell. 

n.    (F.ng.  Law.)  Wood  or  timber 
allowed  to  a  tenant  for  the  re- 

guides  a 
team  in  plowing  ;  a  rustic  boy. 

One  who  plows  land;  a  cultiva- 

.    The  lower  or  bottom  part  of  a 

plow. 

W-GATE. Plow'-saiia,       )         The  same  as  PLO 
PI  Oil  "  ll  '-  S^ll  11  g  ,     i 

Plow'-"5te, 

If  the  plot  or  intrigue  must  be  natural,  and  such  as  spri
ngs     Plougll'-gat' 

gate, 

.      A   certain   quantity  of    land, 
being  about  thirty  acres.  [Kag.] 

from  the  subject,  the  winding  up  of  the  plot  must  be  a  prob- 
able  consequence  of  all  that  went  before.  J  ope. 

Syn.  —  Intrigue;  stratagem;  conspiracy;  cabal;  com- bination ;  contrivance. 

Plflt.  v.  i.    1.  To  form  a  scheme  of  mischief  against 

another,  especially  against  a  government. 
The  wicked  plotteth  against  the  just.    Pa.  xxxvii.  12. 

2.  To  contrive  a  plan  ;  to  scheme. 
The  prince  did  plot  to  be  secretly  gxine.  Wotton. 

Plot,  i>.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  PLOTTED;  p.  pr.  &  t*.  n. PLOTTING.] 

1.  To  plan;  to  devise;  to  contrive;  as,  to  pint  an 
unprofitable    crime.     "Plotting    now  the    fall    of 
others."  Milton. 
2.  To  make  a  plan  of;  to  delineate. 
To  plot  forth,  to  draw  away  by  a  plot.    [Obs.] 

The  virtuous  Marcelio 

Is  innocently  plotted  forth  the  room.         J.  tiebater. 

Plot'f  ul,  a.    Abounding  with  plots. 

Nrjt  having  one  plow-gate  of  land."  H".  Scott. Plow'-head, 

Plough'-hfad, Plow'-land,  I 

Plough'-Iaiid, 

n.    The  draught  iron  at  the  end 
of  the  beam  of  a  plow. 

1.    Land  that  is  plowed,  or 
suitable  for  tillage. <JSll;»I— »""«,     1  nu.l«u.v.  ......0_.  ,     , 

2    (O.  Etiq,  l^atf.t  A  quantity  of  land  allotted  for 
the  work  of  one  plow ;  as  much  as  oue  team  can 

1»low  in  a  year. 

ow'-man, 

Plough '-man, 
«.     1.  One  who  plows  or  holds  a 
plow;  a  cultivator  of  grain;  a husbandman. 

At  Inst  the  robber  binds  the  plowman,  and  carries  him  off 

with  the  oxen.  t,j«l»um. 

2.  A  rustic;  a  countryman;  a  hardy  laborer. 
Plow'-M6ii'day       j  (-mtin'dy),  n.    The  Monday 

IMoiigh'-Moii'day  1     after  Twelfth-day,  formerly 

fixed  upon  by  English  farmers  as  the  period 
commencing  the  labors  of  the  plow.  Ttti 

for 

'user. 

Plow'-peil'My, 

___  »r»  _  -..'.. 
11.   A  special  tax  on  each  plow. 

[Denmark.} 

S,  8, 1,  o,  a,  f,  long;  *,  i,  I,  »,  «,  ?,  .hort;  cire,  far,  14»t,  *»H,  wlrnt;  there,  veil,  term;  pXau
e,  firm;  d6.,e,  for,  do,  w9lf,  food,  fo 



PLOWSHARE 

Plo\v'sliiire,  )  71.  [Sag.  plow,  p&WffA,  and  A-8. 
Ploujrli'sliare,  i  xr  •'//-,  goftar,  a  j>ln\vsh;ire,  a 

shearing,   from   .s-rc;v/:i,  to  sdear,  cut;    o.   II.   <:••!-. 

*. •<//-.  0oaro,  X.  11.  Ger.  pnuffxi'hiir.]     The  part  ot'  a plow  which  cuts  the   ground  at  the  bottom  of  the 
furrow,  and  raises  the  slice  of  earth  or  sod  to  the 

mold-board,  which  turns  it  over. 
Plowf--!fiio,e  1  (-shiib),  n.  A  piece  of  wood  some- 
Plougll'«-sho,e  i  what  resembling  a  shoe,  which 

is  placed  under  a  plow  so  that  it  may  be  drawn  over 
the  soil  without  penetrating. 

J»loii«l]L''ls»ck  /"'  I'lows!larc-  [Scot.]  W.Scott. IMow'-staff,  In.  [See  STAFF.]  An  instrument 
PloHsrh'-st&ff,  \  likeapaddlc  for  cleaning  a  plow, 

or   for   clearing  it  when    it  becomes   choked   with 
stalks,  weeds,  or  the  like. 

Plow'-tall,  (  n.  The  hind  part  or  handle  of  a 
I'lounjh'-tSll,  (  plow. 
I'lo^v'-wrljjlit,        )  71.      One  who    works    upon, 
Ploujrl»'-\vrI;sfHt,   \       makes,  or  repairs  plows. 
Ploy,  r.  i.     (Mil.]  To  form  a  column  from  a  line  of 

battle  on  some  designated  subdivision. 
Plftck,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  PLUCKED  (plHkt);  p. pr. 

,v  rb.  n.  I'l.ccKlNt;.]     [AS.  pliicciun,  and  lyi-fun, 
liin-un,  lucian,  iirian,  L.  Ger.  S:  I),  plukkeil,  Dau. 
plukkf,  Sw.  Si.  Icel.  plocka.    Cf.  Luc..] 

1.  To  pull ;  to  draw. 
Its  own  nature  did  the  mischief,  and  plucks  on  its  own  dis- 

solution. jjt,.  ;•„,/;,„-. 
2.  Especially,  to  pull  with  sudden  force  or  effort, 

or  to  pull  off,  out,  or  from,  with  a  twitch  ;  to  twitch  ; 
as,  to  pluck  feathers  from  a  fowl ;  to  pluck  hair  or 
wool  from  a  skin  ;  to  pluck  grapes  or  other  fruit. 

I  come  to  pluck  your  berries  harsh  and  crude.      Milton. 
EVn  children  followed,  with  eniieariny  wile, 
And  ptacfod  his  gown  to  share  the  good  man's  smile. (,'oMsniirt. 

3.  To  strip  by  plucking ;  as,  to  pluck  a  fowl. 
They  that  pass  by  the  way  do;y/McA-  her.        fs.  Ixxx.  12. 

4.  (Kng.  I'nirersities.)  To  reject  at  an  examina- 
tion as  unworthy  of  a  testimonial  for  a  degree;  that 

is,  to  strip  of  borrowed  feathers. 

To  pluck  aicay,  to  pull  away,  or  to  separate  by  pulling; 
to  tear  away.  —  To  pluck  down,  to  pull  do\vu ;  to  demol- 

ish;  or  to  reduce  to  a  lower  state.  —  To  pluck  ilotrn  a  fide, 
tn  c;uiM>  the  loss  of  a  ga    Nv  ignorance  or  treachery.  ' 
Jleau.  &FI.—  Ta  flack  off,  t"  pull  or  tear  oil;  as,  to 
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pluck  off  the  skin.—  To  pluck  on.  to  pull  or  draw  on. 
[Olts.]  Shak.— To  pluck  out,  to  draw  out  suddenly,  or  to 
tear  out ;  as,  to  pluck  out  the  eves ;  to  pluck  out  trie  hand 
from  the  bosom,  fs.  Ixxiv.  li. —  To  pluck  up.  (a  )  To 
tear  up  by  the  roots  or  from  the  foundation ;  to  eradicate ; 
to  exterminate;  to  destroy;  as,  to  pluck  itp  a  plant-  to 
j,lnrk  up  a  nation.  Jer.  xii.  17.  (4.)  To  gather  up:  to 
Minimon.  "J'luck  up  spirits,  then,  and  at  once  vanquish 
these  hurtful  tendernesses.'1  Ecelyii. 

Plttck,  n.  [Cf.  Gael.  &  Ir.  pluc,  a  lump,  a  knot  a bunch.] 

1.  The  heart,  liver,  and  lights  of  an  animal. 
2.  Spirit;  perseverance  under  opposition  or  dis- 

couragement; indomitableness ;  courage.    "Decay 
of  English  spirit,  decay  of  manly  pluck."  Tliackeray. 

PlAck'er,  «.    One  who  plucks.  Mortimer. 
PlAck'lly,  ado.    In  a  bold,  resolute  manner. 
PliU-k'1-iiess,  7i.   The  quality  of  pluck.  Tluickerau. 
Plfifk'less,  a.     Without  pluck. 
PlAck'y,  a.  [eompiir.  PLUCKIER;  superl.  PLUCKI- 

EST.] Having  resolute  and  enduring  courage;  spir- 
''"'•  Tlntckeruy. 

Pluff,  71.  A  puff;  an  escape  of  smoke;  an  explo- 
sion of  gunpowder.  [Scot.] 

P1AS,  n.  [D.  plug,  Dan.  pink,  plug,  Sw.  plugg, 
pligg,  L.  Ger.  p/ugge,  plukk,  X.  II.  Ger.  pjloi-k.] 

1.  Any  piece  of  wood  or  other  substance  used  to 
stop  a  hole:  a  stopple. 

2.  The  foil  or  other  matter  used  by  a  dentist  to 
fill  the  cuvity  in  a  tooth.     [  U.  S.] 

3.  A  flat,  oblong  cake  of  pressed  tobacco  moist- 
ened with  molasses.    [  U.  S.j  Jlartlctt 

4.  A  gentleman's  silk  hat;  — so  called  from  its 
cylindrical  form.     [  Colloq.  and  low.] 

I/itiese-plug  (Jfaul.),  a  plug  to  stop  a  hawse-hole.— 
flug-center-Mt,  a  center  bit  ending  in  a  small  cylinder instead  of  a  point,  so  as  to  follow  and  enlarge  a  hole  pre- 

viously made,  or  to  form  a  countersink  around  it,  —  Sliol- 
jplmj,  a  plug  to  stop  a  breach  made  by  a  cannon-ball  in the  side  ol  a  ship. 

Plug,  "•  '•  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PLUGGED  ;  p.  pr.  ffc  vb.  n. 
PLUGGING.]  To  stop  with  a  plug ;  to  make  tight  by stopping  a  hole. 

PlAs'ginjT,  n.  The  act  of  stopping  with  a  plug; the  material  of  which  a  plug  or  stopple  is  made. 
PlAs'-r5<l,  11,  (Steam -tag.)  A  rod  attached  to  the beam  for  working  the  valves,  as  in  the  Cornish  en- 

gine. 
Plum,  7i.  [A-8.  pluma,  Icel.  plnma,  plumma,  Sw. 
plmnmon,  Dan.  blomme,  L.  Ger.  plumme,  N.  11.  Ger. 
pflaume,  D.  pruim,  Up.  Ger.  prume,  praume,  Fr. 
prune,  Lat.  prunum,  Gr.  rooSeor,  irooiuvov  Ir.  plu- 

ma, Corn,  pluman,  Gael,  plumbas,  plumbais.  ] 
1.  The  fruit  of  a  tree  belonging  to  the  genus  Pru- 

nusi  also,  the  tree  itself,  usually  called  plum-tree. 
he  fruit  is  a  drupe,  containing  a  nut  or  stone 

Bun  prominent  sutures,  and  inclosing  a  kernel.  Theva-. 
rleties  of  the  plum  are  very  numerous. 

2.  A  grape  dried  in  the  sun  ;  a  raisin. 
3.  A  handsome  fortune  or  property.    In  cant  lan- 

gtinge,  the  sum  of  £100,000  sterling;  also,  the  per- 
son possessing  it.     \Obs.\ 

4.  A  kind  of  play.  .liusiciirth. 
Plttm,  u.    Plump:  round:  full,    [Dbs.] 
Plum/Age,    n.      [Fr.,    from   plume.    Lat.   plumn,   a 

feather.      See  I'M  ME.]     The  collection  of  plumes  or feathers  which  cover  a  bird. 

Say.  will  the  falcon  stooping  from  above, 
Sntit  with  her  varying itlutnaite,  spare  the  (love?      Pope. 

Plu-mJis'sn  ry,  n.  [Fr.]  A  plume  or  collection 
of  ornamental  leathers. 

flu  Hifn'ii-er  (plu-mfisT-a'),  n.  [Fr.]  One  who 
prepares  and  deals  in  plumes  or  feathers  for  orna- ment. 

PlAmb  (plflm),  n.  [Lat.  plumbum,  lead,  a  leaden 
ball  or  bullet ;  Fr.  ptomb,  Pr.  ploin,  Sp.  [ilotuo,  Pg. 
cliiin/lin,  It.  i>ioi:tho,  W.  filii-m.]  A  mass  or  weight 
of  lead  or  other  material  attached  to  a  line,  and  used 
to  indicate  a  vertical  direction,  as  in  erecting  build- 

ings, Jtc. ;  a  plummet ;  —  rarely  used  except  in  com- 
position. See  PLUMB-LINE. 

PlAmb  (pltim),  «.  Perpendicular,  that  is,  standing 
according  to  a  plumb  line ;  as,  the  post  of  the  house 
or  the  wall  i* plumb. 

Plilmb  (pltim),  adv.  In  a  plumb  direction  ;  perpen- dicularly. 

The  eagle,  of  all  birds,  would  be  the  first  to  flutter  and  sink 
pntmo  down  it  the  atmosphere  should  make  no  resistance  to 
hil  wings.  £},,  (juiacty. 

Plilmb  (plHm),  v.  t.    [imp.  Sep.  p.  PLUMBED ;  p.  pr. 
&  I'll.  II.  PLUMBING.] 

1.  To  adjust  by  a  plumb-line;  to  set  in  a  perpen- 
dicular direction  ;  as,  to  plumb  a  building  or  a  wall. 

2.  [W.  plijmiaw.]     To  sound  with  a  plumb  or 
plummet,  as  the  depth  of  water.    [Hare.]         Swift. 

3.  To  examine  by  tests ;  to  ascertain  the  depth, 
quality,  dimension,  or  the  like. 

He  did  not  attempt  to  plumb  his  intellect.  Kulwer. 

Pliim-bii'glne,  n.  [Fr.  plnmbngine,  fr.  Lat.  plum- 
bago, lead  wort,  from  plumbum,  lead.]  (('hem.) 

A  crystallizable  substance  extracted  from  the  root 
of  a  certain  plant,  the  Phtmbaao  Kurnpaa. 

Plum  biig'i  nous,  a.  Resembling  plumbago :  con- 
sisting of,  or  containing,  plumbago;  aa,&vluinbaiii- iiail*  elide. 

Plum-ba'so,  77.  [Lat.,  fr.  plumbum,  lead.]  (.Wii.) 
A  mineral  coulatlng  of  carbon,  with  usually  but 
not  necessarily,  a  little  iron.  It  is  used  for  pencils 
&c.,  and  is  popularly  called  black-lead. 

PlAm'be-nn,      I  a.      [Lat.  plumheus,    from  plum- 
Plilm'be  oils,    J     bum,  lead;  It.  &  Sp.  p/umbeo.] 1.  Consisting  of  or  resembling  lead;  lead-colored. 

2.  Dull;  heavy;  stupid.  J.  I'.  Smith. 
Plttmb'er  (plfltn'er),  n.     [Written  also  plumnm-.] 

[Fr.  plombier.  See  PLUMB.)  One  who  works  in 
lead ;  especially,  one  who  adjusts  lead  pipes  and 
other  apparatus  for  the  conveyance  of  water. 

Plttinb'er-l>15ck  (pltlm'er-),  n.  A  metal  box  or 
case  containing  the  pillows  on  which  the  journals 
of  shafts  revolve:  — the  same  as  PILLOW  BLOCK 
Sec  PILLOW-BLOCK. 

Plilmb'er-y  (pldm'er-y),  n.  [Fr.  plomberie.  See 
supra.] 

1.  The  business  of  a  plumber. 
2.  The  place  where  plumbing  is  carried  on. 

Plttm'bie,  a.     [From  plumb,  q.  v.]     Pertaining  to 
or  obtained  from,  lead ;  as,  plumme  acid. 

Plum-blf'er-ous,  a.      [Lat.  plumbum,   lead,   and 
ferre,  to  bear,  produce;  Vr.plombiferc.]     Producing 
or  containing  lead.  A'irwan. 

Plumb'liiigr,  n.    1.  The  art  of  casting  and  working 
in  lead,  and  using  it  in  building.  Gwilt. 

2.  Especially,  the  business  of  arranging  pipes  for 
conducting  water. 

3.  The  lead  pipes  and  other  apparatus  employed 
in  conveying  water  in  a  building. 

Plttmb'-lliie  (plBm'Ifn),  n.  1.  A  line  having  a 
weight  attached  to  its  end,  used  to  determine  a  per- 

pendicular; a  plummet. 
2.  A  line  perpendicular  to  the  plane  of  the  hori- 

zon ;  a  line  directed  to  the  center  of  gravity  in  the earth. 

Plumb'-rule,  n.  A  narrow  board  having  a  plumb- 
line  suspended  from  its  top,  used  by  builders  to 
determine  a  perpendicular. 

PlAm'-eiike,  n.  Cake  containing  raisins,  curranta or  other  fruit. 

Plume,  n.  [Fr.  plume,  Pr.,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  Lat.  pluma, 
It.  pluma!] 

1.  The  feather  of  a  bird;  especially,  the  finer  or 
heavier  part  of  a  feather. 

2.  A  large  or  handsome  feather  worn  as  an  orna- 
ment on  a  helmet,  on  a  military  hat,  on  a  lady's 

bonnet,  and  the  like.    "  His  high  plume,  that  nodded 
o'er  his  head."  Dryden. There  stuck  no  plume  in  any  English  crest.  Sliak. 

3.  A  token  of  honor,  prowess,  statelincss,  or  the 
like  ;  that  on  which  one  prides  himself.    "  Ambitious 
to  win  from  me  some^/Mme."  Milton. 

4.  Hence,  towering  mien  ;  pride.    [Obs.]      Shak 
5.  (Hot.)  A  plumule.    See  PLUMULE. 

;,  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  PLUMED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb  n 
---JNC.]      [Fr.  plumer,    Pr.  plumar,  Lat.  plu- 

mare.] 

1.  To  pick  and  adjust  the  plumes  or  feathers  of. 
"/  lliiuliiy  her  wings  among  the  breezy  bowers." 

Irving. 

Swans  must  he  kept  in  some  inclosed  pond,  where  they  mar have  room  to  come  on  shore  and  /;/.<,/,<;  the.uselves.    Mortimer, 
2.  To  strip  of  feathers. 
And  after  they  have  pln,,,,;l  ye,  return  home, 
Like  a  couple  of  nakej  fowls,  without  a  leather.  •  fli  Irlier. 
3.  To  strip;  to  peel,     [llure.j  Jlimm. 
4.  To  adorn  with   feathers   or  plumes.     "  The 

plumed  troops."  jpt  Scott His  stature  reached  the  sky;  and  on  his  crest 
Sat  Horror  tiliminl.  Milton. 

5.  To   pride:   to  value;  to  boast;  — used   relics' ivcly;   as,  he  plumes  himself  on  his  skill  or  his 

prowess. 
Can  any  thing  in  nature  induce  a  man  to  pride  and  plitme 

hunselt  in  his  deformities?  Aon/A. 
Pl<iim-'-51'uin,    n.      [Lat.    alumen    plumosum.] 

Feathery  or  fibrous  alum. 
umc^lcss,  a.    Without  plumes, small 

2.  (Dot')  A  plumule. 

,    . 

Plume'let,  n.      1.  A 

plumelets  tuft  the  larch. 
- .  . 

Plam'er-y,  «. 
general.     [Hare. 

plume.     "Wlicri   rosy 

t\  collection  of  plumes ;  plumes  in 

. Plume 

PLUMIN 

Plu-ml^'er-oAs,  n.  [Lat.  plumiger,  from  pluniii, 
a  feather,  and  i/crere,  to  bear;  Fr.  plitmii/i-re.] 
Feathered;  having  feathers.  Bailey, 

Plu  mll'i  form,  u.  [Lat.  plumuLi  or  pfamella,  & 
little  feather,  diminutive  of  p/itmu,  feather,  and 

J'onuii,  form,  shape.]  Having  the  shape  of  a  plume or  feather. 

Plti'ml  prd,  a.  [Written  also  plumiprtle.]  [Lat. 
plummet,  j>lumip<-tlis,  from  pluiiiu,  a  feather,  and 
pen,  foot;  Fr.  plumipede.]  (Oruith.)  Having  feet covered  with  feathers. 

IMu'mi  pert,  n.  (Ornith.)  A.  bird  that  has  feathers on  its  feet. 

Plttm'met,  n.  [For  plumbct,  from  plumb,  Lat. 
plumbum;  O.  Fr. plummet,  from  plom,  plum,  N.  Fr. 
]il"m!>, plomet,  Sp.plomaaa.  See  PLUMB.] 

1.  A  long  piece  of  lead  attached  to  a  line,  used  in 
sounding  tin;  depth  of  water. 

I'll  sink  him  deeper  than  e'er  plummet  sounded.      S/iak. 
The  lazy  leaden-stepping  hours, 
Whose  speed  is  but  the  heavy  pAOBWKf*  pace.        Jtilton. 

2.  An  instrument  consisting  of  a  piece  of  lead 
fastened  to  a  line,  and  used  by  carpenters,  masons, 
&c.,  in  adjusting  erections  to  a  perpendicular  line, 
and  with  a  square,  to  determine  an  horizontal  line. 

3.  Hence,  any  weight. 

4.  A  piece  of  lead  used  by  school  children  to  rule 
their  paper  for  writing. 

Plummet-line,  a  line  with  a  plummet  attached  •   a 
sounding-line. 

1=1  fin. 'mm ir, n.    [Sec  PLUMB.]    (Min.)  The  opera- 
tion of  finding,  by  means  of  a  mine  dial,  the  place 

where  to  sink  an  air  shaft,  or  to  bring  an  adit  to  the 
work,  or  to  find  which  way  the  lode  inclines. 

Plu-mose',  (  a.     [Lat.  plumosus,  from 
1*1  ti 'moils.  J     pluma,  feather;  Fr.  plu- 
meux,  Pr.plumos,  Sp.  plumoso,  It.  piu- 

nioso.] 

1.  Having  feathers  or  plumes;  resem- 
bling a  plume  or  plumes. 

2.  (lint.)  Having  hairs,  or  any  parts 
or  appendages  arranged  along  an  axis ; 

plume-like. 
Plu'mo-slte   (49),   n.      (Min.)   A   sul-  Plumote  Leaf. 

ir 

phurct  of  antimony  and  lead  crystal- 
lizing in  capillary  forms.  Dana 

Pill  m6s'l-ty,  71.  [O.  Fr.plumnsite,  Pr.plumositat. 
See  supra.]  The  state  of  being  plumose. 

PI  Amp,  a.  [compar.  PLUMPER;  superl.  PLUMPEST  ] [Ger.,  Dan.,  &  Sw.  plump,  Icel.  plumpr,  D.plomp, rude,  coarse,  clumsy.] 

1.  Swelled  with  fat  or  flesh  to  the  full  size;  full  • 
fat;  having  a  full  skin:  round;  as,  a  ulumo  bov  •  a 
plump  habit  of  body. 

The  famished  crow  grows  plump  and  round.         Swift. 
2.  Complete;    unreserved;    unqualified:    as     a 

plump  lie. Plump,  n.  [See  supra.]  A  number  of  things  closely 
united  or  standing  together;  a  knot;  a  cluster;  a collection;  a  clump  ;  as,  a  plump  of  trees ;  n  plump 
of  fowls;  a  plump  of  horsemen.  [Obs.]  "To  visit 
islands  and  the  plumps  of  men."  Chapman. 

Plump,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PLUMPED  (plBmt,  84): 
p.  pr.  &  re.  71.  PLUMPING.]  [From  the  adjective  ] 

1.  To  extend  to  fullness;  to  swell;  to  dilate;  to 

fatten.    "  To  plump  up  the  hollowness  of  their  his- 
tory with  improbable  miracles."  Fuller. 

The  particles  of  air,  expanding  themselves,  plump  out  the •ides  of  the  bladder.  tioylc. 
2.  To  cause  to  drop  heavily. 

To  plump  a  vote.    See  PLUMPER. 
Plump,  7'.  «.  [Ger.  plumpen,  Sw.  plumpa,  Dan. 
plumpe,  D.  plompen.  See  supra.] 

1.  To  grow  large  to  fullness;  to  be  swelled. 
2.  To  plunge  or  fall  like  a  heavy  mass  or  lump  of 

dead  matter;  to  fall  suddenly  or  at  once. 

PlAmp,  adv.  [Ger. plump, plumps,  D.plomp,  interj.] 
At  once,  or  with  a  sudden,  heavy  fall;  suddenly; 
heavily.  Ji.  Jonson. 

PlAmp'er,  n.  1.  Something  carried  in  the  mouth 
to  dilate  the  cheeks;  n  thing  intended  to  swell  out 
something  else.  Swift. 

2.  (English  Elections.)  A  vote  given  to  one  can- 
didate only,  when  two  or  more  are  to  bo  elected, 

as  .; 

as  sh;  e,  «„,  as 
as  J,  g  as  ,„  get;  ,  a,  ,}  5  aa  gz;  „  a«  In  lloger,  llnU;  tt  a*  in  thine. 
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thus  giving  him  the  advantage  over  the  others.  A 
pi  r-o,i  who  gi\es  his  vote  thus,  is  said  to  plump  his 
v,,,,.  finiurt. 

3.  A  full,  miipialilied  lie.     [Colloq.  iillil  Imr.] 
Plttm'-pir  i-pi',  ".     A  pie  containing  plums. 
Pliiiiip'ly.  Kilr.  In  a  plumj)  manner;  fully:  round- 

ly: without  reserve;  as,  to  assert  a  thing  plumpll/. 
[('allot/.] 

Plttmp'iicss,  ».   The  state  of  being  plump.  A  acton. 
Plum'-p5i-'ri<l£e.  ti.     Porridge  with  plums  in  it. 
Plftm'-pud'diiig,  n.  Pudding  containing  raiMns 

or  currants. 

Pliimp'y,  a.     Somewhat  plump  ;  fat :  jolly.     SkaJC* 
Plttm'-tree,  n.  [  A-S.  plum-treo.}  A  tree  that  pro- 

duces plums. 
Fla'mu  IA,  n.  [Lat.  See  infra.] 
(not.)  A  plumule. 

Plii'miile,  n.  [Fr.  plumule,  from 
Lat.  pliiinnla,  <lim.  of  pltiinii,  a 
feather.]  (  AW.}  The  first  bud,  or 
female,   of  a   young   plant ;    the 
ud,  or  growing  point,  of  the  em- 

bryo, above  the  cotyledons. l.'rutf.       a    Plumule. Plri'mu-losc',  (t.      Having  hairs 
branching  out  laterally,  like  the  parts  of  a  feather. 

Pliim'y,  11.     [From  plume.]     Covered  or  adorned 
with  plumes.  Milton. 

Plnii'rtcr,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PLUNDERED;  p.  pr. 

&  rli  n.  PI.INDF.HINO.]  [D.  pluiK/t  •«•»,  tier,  pliln- 
il.ru,  S-w.pluiitlra,  Dan.  phjndre,  from  (jar.  plun- 

der, frippery,  baggage,  D.  pluiije,  clothes.] 
1  To  take  the  goods  of  by  force;  to  take  from 

by  robbery;  to  pillage;  to  spoil;  to  strip;  to  rob; 
as,  to  pliuttl''!'  a  place. 

2.  To  take  hy  pillage  or  open  force  ;  as,  the  enemy 
plundered  all  the  goods  they  found. 

Syn.  — To  pillage;  spoil;  despoil;  sack;  rifle;  strip; rob. 

Plilii'der,  n.  1.  That  which  is  taken  from  an  enemy ; 
pillage:  prey;  spoil. 

2.  Personal  property  and  effects  ;  baggage  or  lug- 
gage. [Southern  and  Western  If.  S.] 

These  bring  seventeen  bales  of  furniture,  and  other  rich 
plunder,  which  I  bless  Ood  all  came  sate  to  land.  itxlyn. 

Syn.  —  PLUNDER,  BAGGAGE.  LUGGAGE.  In  some  of  the 
Western  States  a  traveler's  luggage  is  familiarly  called 
plunder.  This  strange  use  of  the  term  is  probably  de- rived from  the  Germans,  who  abound  in  that  quarter, 
pi  muter  being  a  vulgar  term  in  German  for  baggage,  from 

plundern,  to  bear  or  carry  oft".  "  An  American."  says 
S.  T.  Coleridge,  "  by  his  boasting  of  the  superiority  of  the 
Americans  generally,  but  more  especially  in  their  lan- 

guage, once  provoked  me  to  tell  him  that  'on  that  head the  least  said  the  letter,  as  the  Americans  presented  the 
extraordinarv  anomaly  of  a  people  without  a  language; 
that  thcv  had  mistaken  the  English  lanjraafe  tor  baggage 

(which  "is  called  plunder  in  America),  and  had  stolen H.'  "  Conversations  ami  Recollections.  See  PILLAGE. 
Pluii'der-a&e,  n.  ( Mar.  Law.)  Embezzling  goods 

on  shipboard. 
Plttn'der-er,  n.  One  who  plunders. 
Plttu&e;  t).  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PLUNGED  ;  p.  pr.  &  r6.  n. 
PLUNGING.]  [Fr.  pltmger,  from  Lat.  as  if  plumbi- 
eare,  from  plumbum,  lead ;  Pr.  plombar,  to  plumb 
and  plunge,  It.  piombare,  to  fall  down  perpendicu- 

larly, equivalent  to  citdere  a  piombo.] 
1.  To  thrust  into  water  or  other  fluid  substance, 

or  into  any  substance  that  is  penetrable  ;  to  immerse 
in  a  fluid;  to  drive  into  flesh,  mire,  earth,  or  the 
like ;  as,  to  plunge  the  body  in  water. 

2.  Hence,  to  th'rust  or  drive  into  any  state  so  as  to 
be  enveloped  or  surrounded ;  to  overwhelm  ;  to  em- 

barrass,  [fjbs.]    "Plunged  and  graveled  with  three 
lines  of  Seneca."  Browne. 

3.  To  baptize  by  immersion. 

Plituge,  r.  i.  1.  To  thrust  or  drive  one's  self  into 
water,  or  a  fluid;  to  dive,  or  to  rush  iu;  to  pitch  ; 
as,  he  plunged  into  the  river. 

His  courser;    
And  threw  him  off;  the  waves  whelmed  over  him.  Dmden. 

2.  To  fall  or  rush,  as  into  distress,  or  any  state  or 
circumstances  in  which  the  person  or  thing  is  en- 

veloped, inclosed,  or  overwhelmed;   as,  to  plunge 
into  debt  or  embarrassments. 

3.  To  pitch  or  throw  one's  self  headlong,  as  a horse. 
Plunge,  n.  1.  The  act  of  thrusting  into  water  or 

any  penetrable  substance. 
2.  A  state  of  being  surrounded  or  overwhelmed 

with  difuculties ;  difHculty  ;  strait;  distress.  [Jtare.] 
And  wilt  thou  not  reach  out  a  friendly  arm 
To  raise  me  from  amidst  this  plutigf  of  sorrow?  Addison. 

3.  The  act  of  pitching  or  throwing  one's    self 
headlong,  like  an  unruly  horse. 

Plun'£eo»,  it.    [Fr.  plongeon,  from  plottger.    See 
Ku\rr<i.\  (Ornith.)  A  sea-fowl;  the  diver.  Ainsworth. 

Pluii/£er,  «.    1.  One  who  plunges;  a  diver. 
2.  A  long,  solid  cylinder,  used  as  a  forcer  in 

pumps. 
Plunger-pole,  the  pump-rod  of  a  pumping  engine. 

Plttu'ging,  p.  a.    Rushing  down  headlong;  pitch- 
ing downward. 

Plitniiing-bath,  or  plunge-bath,  a  bath  In  which  a  per- 
son can  dive  and  swim,  tiiminonds.  —  /'lunging  fire 

(Mil.),  a  nrc  poured  down  upon  an  enemy  from  some 
eminence  above. 
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lilnnrl.-i't  erav,  originally  whitish,  tromnlanl;  white:  Plu'to  nist,  ».     [Fr.  1'lutoni.ile.]    One  who  adopts 
O.  Fr.   lil':n-:h'-t,    1'r.   btanquei,    white.)     A  kind  of  the   theory   of  the   formation    of  the    world   in    its 

blue  e'olor.                                                           •  li nttrni'lh.  present  state  from  igneous  fusion;  a  I'lutonian. 
Plu'per  feet,  a.      [Lat.  plus,  more,  and  y>c/y'<vru.-;,  Jp/ii'/if*.      [Lat.,     (ir.    Il)i0rr0>.|      (dr.    X      /.'o;/;. 

'     t  ;    Wr.plusqiK-parfaU,  l.at.  /'/'t.syir.  Myth.)  The  son  of  Jason,  or 
perfeet . fH/rt.]     More  than  perfect: — said  of  that  tense  of  a 
verb    which   denotes  that  an   action   or  event  took 

flace  previous  to  another  past  action  or  event. 

ii'ral,  a.     [Lat.  plurnlii,  from  plus,  plur'u,  more; 
It.  plurnle,  Sp.,  Vg.,  &  Pr.  plunil,  Fr.  plurirl.]  Con- 

taining more  than  one  ;  consisting  of  or  designating 

two  or  more  ;  as,  nplurtil  word. 

Plural  number  (6' ram.),  the  number  which  designates 
more  than  one. 

Pia'rnl-Igm,  n.  (Eccl.)  State  or  condition  of  heing 
in  the  plural ;  the  holding  of  more  than  one  eccle- 

siastical living  at  a  time.  [/.'».'/•] 
Plil'ral  1st,  K.  (Kri-l.)  A  elerk  or  clergyman  who 

holds  more  ecclesiastical  benefices  than  one,  with 
cure  of  souls.  Jiihiimn. 

Pli 

pt 

Wkarton. 

Jasus,  and  Ceres,  ami 

Of  Wealth.       lie  Was    represented  hy    the  CreekK 

as  lame  in  his  approach,  but  winged  in  his  ilcpari- 
ure,  and  as  blind  and  foolish,  because  his  L'iits  were 
bestowed  without  distinction,  or  upon  the  most  un- 
worthy. 

Plu'vi -ul,  a.  [Lat.  pluvialis,  from  pluria,  rain, 

plum,  to  rain;  Fr.,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  plwuil,  It.  ;/(«- 
ri<//e.]  Abounding  in  rain  ;  rainy.  [A'«r<J.]  lirmr/i'.'. 

Plii'vl-al,  «.  [Fr.  plurial,  L.  Lat.  v'"  ri-ili ,  II/H- 
'•('•'//>•,  a  garment  which  covers  one  up,  and  keeps 
off  the  rain,  from  Lat.  plufialif.  See  ftipnt.]  \ 

priest's  cope.  [Obi.]  jWMWortft. 
Plu'vi  am'e  ter,  «.    The  same  as  PLUVIOMETER. 
Plu'vi  a  met'rie  al,  a.    The  same  as  PLUVIOMET- 

Plitii'fty,  n. 
I'luiikv: .  n 

Wet.    [Obs.] Chaucer. 
(O.  Eng.  lilunket,  a  light  blue  eolor, 

a  greater  number. 
Plurality  of  benefices  (Eccl.),  the  possession  by  one 

clergvman  of 'more  benefices  than  one,  with  cure  of  souls. In  tins  ease,  each  benetlee  thus  held  is  eattedapiuraMy. 
—  ritn-alitii  of  rotes,  the  excess  of  votes  east  for  one  indi- 

vidual over  those  cast  for  any  one  of  several  competing 
candidates. 

Plu'ral  Ize,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PLCRALIZED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  t*.  n.  PLURAHZING.]  To  make  plural  by  using 
the  termination  of  the  plural  number. 

Plu'ral-iie,  v.  i.  (Eccl.)  To  hold  more  than  one 
benefice  at  a  time. 

Plu'ral  Ii'er,  n.    (Eccl.}  A  pluralist. 
Plu'ral-ly,  adv.   In  a  sense  implying  more  than  one. 
Flii'ri-e*,  n.  [Lat.  pluries,  many  times,  often.] 

(Law.)  A  writ  which  is  issued  subsequently  to  one 
ormorc  of  the  same  kind  previously  issued;— so 
called  from  the  word  pluries,  which  occurs  in  the 
first  clause  of  it. 

Plu'ri  fa'ri  ous,  a.  [Lat.  plurifarius.]  Of  many 
kinds  or  fashions  ;  multifarious. 

Plu'ri-io'li-o  late,  n.  [Lat.  plus,  more,  and  folium, 

leaf.l  (Hot.)  Having  many  small  leaves.  (,';•«;/• Plu'rt  Ht'er-al,  a.  [Lat.  plus,  plurin,  more,  and 
litera,  a  letter.]  Consisting  of  more  letters  than 
three. 

Plu'ri-Ht'er  al,  n.  [See  supra.]  A  word  consist- 
ing of  more  than  three  letters. 

Plu'ri  ISe'u  lar,  «.  [Lat.  pita,  more, 

and  loculus,  a  partition.]  (liot.)  Hav- 
ing several  divisions  containing  seeds; 

—  said  of  certain  fruits,  as  the  lemon, 

orange,  and  the  like. 
Plu'ri  -preg'enfe,  ».  [Lat.  plus.plnris,        ̂ ^ 

more,  and  prsesentia,  presence.]     Pros-  piurilocular. 
ence  in  many  places,  or  in  more  places 
than  one.     [Hare.]  Johnson. 

Plu'ri-sy,  n.    [From  Lat.  plus,  pluris,  more.] 

1.  Superabundance.     T 2.  Plethora. 

Pitts.    [Lat.,    more.]      (Alg.~)  A  character   marked 
thus,  -f,  used  as  a  sign  of  addition. 

PI  Ash    n.     [Fr.  pluche,  peluche,  It.  peluzzo,  from 
Lat.  film,  hair.O.  Fr.;>e(,N.  Fr. poll,  ll.pelo,  Gcr. 

pliisch,  D.  pluis,  Sw.  plus,  Dan.  pli/ds.]    A  textile 
fabric  with  a  sort  of  velvet  nap  or  shag  on  one  side. 

Plilsh'er    n.      (Jchth.)  A  marine  fish,  somewhat 

like  the  dog  fish.  Carem. 
Pltts'nitam-pSr'f e«t,  a.    [Lat.  plus,  more,  qnam, 

than,  and  perfectus,  perfect.]    Pluperfect.    [Itare.] 
Pla'lo.     [Lat.     Pluto     or 

Phtton,  Gr. nAovron*.]  (Gr. 
&  Rom.  Myth.)     The  son  of  , 
Saturn,  brother  of  Jupiter  * 
and  Neptune,  and  god  of  the 
infernal  regions. 

Plu  t5'iii-an,(i.[Fr.  Pluto- 
nien,    Lat.  Pltitonitts,   Gr.  , 
IIAo«T<5i>ios.      See    supra.] 
Plutonic. 

Plutonian  theory  (Geol.),  the 
theory   that    the   nnstratified 
crystalline  rocks  were  formed 
by  the  agency  of  heat;  —  op- 

posed to  Neptunian  theory. 
Plu-to'iii-an,n.  (Geol.)  One 

who  maintains  the  origin  of     'Pinto  and  Proserpine. 
mountains,  &c.,  to  be  from  fire. 

Plutftn'ie,  a.    [Fr.  Plutoiiiqne.    Sec  PLUTO.] 
1.  Pertaining  to  Pluto;  hence,  pertaining  to  the 

interior  of  the  earth  ;  subterranean. 
2.  Pertaining  to,  or  designating,  the  system  of  the 

Plutonists;  igneous;  as,  the  Plutonic  theory. 
Plutonic  action  (Geol.},  the  influence  of  volcanic  heat 

and  other  subterranean  causes  under  pressure.  —  Phi- 
tonic  rocks  (Geol.).  granite,  porphyry,  and  other  igneous 
rocks,  supposed  to  have  consolidated  from  a  melted  state 
at  a  great  depth  from  the  surface.  Lyell. 

Plii'to-ulgm,  7».     [Fr.  Plutonisme.]    The  doctrines 
of  the  Plutonists. 

pluviometer* Fla'ri  Str,  n.  [Fr.,  from  Lat.  pluriosns,  plitrius, 
rainy,  from  plurrc,  to  rain.]  The  fifth  mouth  of 
the  French  republican  calendar  which  dated  from 
September  2'2,  1792.  It  commenced  January  20, 
and  ended  February  18  or  19.  See  VESDEMIAIKK. 

Plu'vi  ous,  a.  [Lat.  pliirit'.otx  and  pint  iu^,  from 
pluria,  rain,  pluere,  to  rain;  Fr.  pliirieujr,  Pr.  p/tt- 
/ox,  jili'in.t,  Sp.  plurioso,  Iturioso,  Pg.  t-ltnroso,  It. 
pioronn.]  Abounding  in  rain  ;  rainy  ;  pluvial. 

Ply,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PLIED;  />.  fir.  *.  rh.  n.  PLV- 
ING.J  [Fr.  plier,  to  fold,  to  bend,  to  bow  ;  Pr.  ple- 
ynr,  plfiar,  Sp.  plegar,  Pg.  pretjnr,  It.  pi*  yarf,  Lat. 
plicare,  Gr.  jrAtxt/i'.  Cf.  A-B.  plegini,  to  exercise, 
jilegian,  pleggun,  to  play;  D.  &  L.  Ger.  plegen,  II. 
(ieV.  />;/' f/rji.'lcel.  piaffa,  Sw.  jiliiifn,  Dan.  plcu ,  to 
attend^  take  care  of,  to  be  accustomed.] 

1.  To  fold  or  cover  over;  to  lay  on  closely;  to 

lay  on :  to  put  to  or  on  with  force  and  repetition. 
"  And  plies  him  with  redoubled  strokes."    Dri/ilin. 

2.  To  urge;  to  solicit  with  pressing  or  persever- 
ing importunity. 

lie  ;//«?>•  the  duke  at  morning  and  at  night.          Stiai: 
3.  To  employ  with  diligence  ;  to  apply  closely 

and  steadily  ;  to  keep  busy. 
Go pl;i  thy  needle;  meddle  not.  Shak. 

lie  plies  all  menus  and  opportunities  in  the  search  of  truth. 

Soutn. 
4.  To  practice  or  perform  with  diligence.    "  Or 

busy  housewife  ply  her  evening  care."  Crinj. Their  bloody  task,  unwearied,  still  they  j>l>j.        Wtuler. 

Ply,  f.  i.    1.  To  bend;  to  yield.     [O6s.] 
As  they  never  disagreed,  so  all  plied  before  them,      fittrnet, 

The  willow  ]>ltetl,  and  gave  way  to  the  gust.    L'Estrtutge. 
2.  To  work  steadily. 
Ere  half  these  authors  be  read  (which  will  soon  be  with 

plyiny  hard  and  daily),  they  can  not  choose  but  be  masters  of 
any  ordinary  prose.  Milton. 

lie  was  forced  to  ply  in  the  streets.          Si>t-rtator. 

3.  To  go  with  diligence  or  pertinacity.  "  Thither 
he  plies  undaunted."  Milton, 

4.  To  busy  one's  self;  to  be  steadily  employed. 
A  bird  new  made  about  the  banks  she  ]>liei<. 
Not  far  from  shore,  and  short  excursions  tries.     Bryan* 

5.  (-V«H(.)  To  endeavor  to  make  way  against  the 
wind. 

6.  To  make  regular  trips ;  as,  a  vessel  plies  be- 
tween the  two  places. 

Ply  n  1.  [Fr.  pll,  from  plier.  Bee  supra.]  A  fold ; 
a  plait.  Arbuthnot. 

2.  Bent ;  turn ;  direction ;  bias. 
The  late  learners  can  not  so  well  take  the  ply.      Bacon. 

Boswell.  and  others  of  Goldsmith's  eotemnoraries.  . .  .  did 
not  understand  the  secret  jilies  of  his  character.  tt .  Irnno. 

The  czar's  mind  had  token  a  strange  illy,  which  it  retained 
to  the  last.  .l/m.mfi.,/. 

£^~  Ply  is  used  in  composition  to  designate  folds  or 
thicknesses  of  web;  as,  a  three-p/y  carpet 

Ply'er,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which,  plies  ;  specifi- 

cally, (a.)  (pi.)  A  kind  of  balance  used  in  raising 

and  letting  down  a  drawbridge,  consisting  of  tim- 
bers joined  in  the  form  of  St.  Andrew's  cross.  (6.) 

tpl  )  A  kind  of  pinchers.  See  PLIEKS. Pljfm'oiitli-eloali,  n.    A  cudgel.    [Slam.] 

Pii«-u-inat'ie        j  (nu-),  a.    [Lat.  pneumal Jews,  Gr. 
Piicii-iiiat'le-al  i  t^nrnvftmtt,  from  Trvtvpa,  wind, 

air  from  irvtTv,  to  blow,  breathe;  Fr.  pnnimatique, 
It.  pntiimattco,  Sp.  pnmmatico,  ttenmtttico.] 

1.  Consisting  of,  or  resembling,  air ;  —  opposed  to dense  or  solid. 

The  jmeuntntic  substance  being,  in  some  bodies,  the  native 
ipiritof  the  body. 

2.  Pertaining  to  air,  or  to  clastic  fluids  or  their 

properties;    pertaining  to  pneumatics;    as,  pneu- iiHttic  experiments;  a  pneumatic  engine. 

3.  Moved  or  played  by  means  of  air;  as,  a  pneu- matic instrument  of  music. 

4.  Adapted   to,  or  used  for,  experiments  witn 

gases;  as,  a  pneumatic  cistern.  FI-IIIK  is. 

S,  J5, 1,  o,  O,  f,  long;  S,  e,  I,  »,  tt,  f,  short;  c&re,  far,  last,  *all,  what;  thSre,  veil,  tZrm  ;  pJquc,  Hrra ;  done,  lor,  «19,  wolf,  food,  Wot; 
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5.  Fittotl  to  contain  ;iir  ;  ns,  pjtfumntir  oolls. 

i    iiilmLir   pili'   or  *•>  lindi-r  <>!'  l;ir^f 
••T  -tnik  I  iy  atinu-.|>hrnr  t'Cr-iMin-. 

Put  ii-nialfi«-s,  n.  tfiny,     [Sue  *'////-,/.     !•>.  , 
ti'/'"'.    It.  lUKiimittii'  i,    Sp.  /,,  iinriti.-n,  inii-nnii t!i<-< /.] 
[St-L-   Note  Uin!'-r  M.Vl'IIKM  \TICS.] 

1.  That    l,r:nn-h    of  urii-Tn-i-    wlii.-h    tr.-.ilM    of  the 
miM-!iaiii<-:il  propertlev  of  air  and  ntluT  rl:iMie  lluiiln, 
as   of   thuir   WL-.ght,   pruHwuro,   elasticity,   and   the 
like. 

2.  (Will*.   &    Tfirol.)    Thc  doctrine  of   spiritual 
substances,  aa  God.  angels,  and  the  souls  of  men  ; 
JuiemnatolM^y.      [(&#.] 

I*in-u  jiiul'o  rclc,  ;*.  [(.ir.  irvevita,  air,  and  ff/Ai-/,  a 
tumor;  Fr.  pneumatocete.]  (Sunj.)  \  distemimi 
of  the  serohini  1'V  air.  1  ',> ./ ,  . 

Pii*'u/mi\-t<>-lft£'i«'  nl,  T.  [Pr.pnevmatoloffique.] 

I'ertaitiini,'  iii  pneumatology.  "  Ihn-ii. I'M.  .1  in;,  tftl'o  ijlst,    n.      [Fr.  pneumatoloffiste.] 
One.  versed  in  pneumatology. 

I'tiru  iui«  trtif«i  £y,  H,       |  Fr.   pjiewnatoloffte,  It. 
/>n-  n •  '-.  it-  Htnatoloffia,  from  Gr.  nvt.vnut 
air,  spirit,  and  A<>^  ««,  <li«r-(.urne.] 

1.  Tin*  doctrine  of,  or  a  treatise  on,  air  and  other 
e!;i>tk-  fluids. 

2.  (J'hilos.  &  TlifoL)  Thc  doctrine  of,  or  a  trea- 
tise OTI,  pneumatics. 

I'm  ii'iiia  tniii'e  tcr,  n.  [Gr.  TVEtjia,  trvtvpuTusi 
air,  and  ftirpnvj  measure.]  A  gasometer  constructed 
for  the  purpose  of  mc.-isttriii^  the  qiiatitity  of  air 
taken  into  tlie  luu^s,  and  again  given  out,  at  each 
inspiration  and  expiration.  /J/vrm/r. 

I*ii<-n  iiko  tfas'lrle,  a.  [dr.  T^CW^WV,  a  lunif,  and 
y«ffr»J/>,  stomach.]  (Aunt.)  Of,  or  pertaining  to, 
the  lungrt  and  stomach. 

I'tn'ntnt'-.iti'.irif  ii,-rre  (Anat.),  the  cranial  norvc  which 
is  ilisirilfiilrd  to  the  larynx,  hniys,  heart,  and  stonincli, 

and.  nn  account  ut"  the  wide  extent  ul'  its  difttntjutioii,  is railed  aN<t  the  i>nr  rwjum. 

PiK-iiinftg'rn  pHy,  7?.  [Or.  TTVEU^&JC,  a  lunp,  and 
ynatpuv,  to  write  or  describe.]  (Anal.)  A  descrip- 

tion of  the  luntrs.  /)init/(i*i>n. 

Put- ii  iiittl'o-^y,  n.  [Gr.  rvtfyiav,  a  lunti,  a'nd  Ari- jos,  discourse. 1  (./»«/.)  A  treatise  upon,  or  a  de- 
scription of,  tnc  lungs  ;  pneumatography. 

Dvnglison. 
I*3k<-u  nifltn'e-ter,  n,  [Gr.  JTVCV^WV,  IIIIIL',  and  id- 

Tpuv,  measure.]  (Med.)  An  instrument  to  measure 
the  quantity  nf  air  taken  into  the  lungs  in  breath- 
ins;  pneumatoiiietcr ;  sitiroineter. 

PucA  iiiomV  try,  w.  [See  xuprn.\  Tlie  art  or 
I>rocess  of  ascertaining  the  capacity  of  the  lungs 
i"r  air.  DunaUson. 

X*iifTt  uio'ni  A,  n.  [Fr.  }»ienmonie,  It.  &  Sp.  pneu- 
inonia*  <  ir.  trveit^ovta,  from  irvcv^ro^,  pi.  -nvEiimi- 
vr$,  the  lungs,  from  irvtviia,  air,  breath,  irvciv,  to 
blow,  breathe.]  (ATetl.)  An  inflammation  of  the 
lungs, 

I*ii «•  11  niftn'Ie,  a.  [Fr.  pneitmonigite,  It.  pnntmo- 
ntcoJ&T.irvEVftovtrts.  Sec  supra.]  Pertaining  to  the 
lunijH ;  pulmonlc. 

Piu-ii  IHOII'M  ,  n.  (Med.)  A  medicine  for  affections 
of  the  lungs.  Coxe. 

Piftfii'mo  uit'ie,  a.    Pertaining  to  pnenmonitis. 
S*iii-ii  IHO  nJ'fix,  n.  IFr.  f)it<'u»ii>ititi<',  futf-umo- 

niti'.  See  PNEIWOHIA.]  (Med.)  Inflammation  of the  luny;.s  ;  pneumonia. 

1'ntji'mo  uy,  n.    The  same  as  PNEUMONIA. 
M*n7  git'ii  on    (ni-ga'lT-un),   n. 

nightmare,  from 

mare  with  the  sense  orsuHocation  that  accomp: 
it ;  incubus.  Dunr/linon. 

Pnyx(nTkH),w.  [Gr.  wi-fif.]  (Gr.Antiq.)  The  place 
in  Athens  where  the  people  held  their  public  asBcm- 
bltos. 

Po'A,».  [Gr.Trrfa,  grass.]  (/Jof.)  A  gonus  of  grasses, 
including  a  great  number  of  species  ;  meadow- 
grass. 

&NIJI  r  h .  v.  t,  [imp.  &  p.  p.  POACHED  (pocht) ;  p.  pr. 
&  rb.  n.  POACHING.]  [Fr.  pocher,  to  poach  eg^s, 
•MfMM&er,  to  put  i  n  one's  pocket,  from  pochf,  pocket, 
pouch,  Prov.  &  O.  Pr.  pogue,  pouque,  Eng.  poke. 
q.  v.] 

1.  To  cook,  as  eggs,  by  breaking  them  into  a  ves- 
sel of  boiling  water;  also,  to  cook  with  butter  after 

breaking  in  a  vessel. 

2.  To  begin  and  not  complete.     [Obs.]        Jiacon. 
3.  To  rob  of  game;  to  pocket  and  convey  away 

by  stealth,  as  game;  hence,  to  plunder. 
Poach,  v.  t.  [O.  Fr.  pochfr^  to  thrust  or  dig  out  with 

the  fingers,  to  bruise  the  eyes,  poquer,  to  shock. 
Bee  supra,  and  cf.  POKE.] 

1.  To  stab,  pierce,  or  spear,  as  fish.     [Eng.l 
2.  To  tread,  aa  snow  or  soft  ground,  making  dceo tracks. 

theTv«a5alCtSrfthC  Vitttt*en  '  '  *  had  P0™***  into  black  mud  ̂ 
Poach  v.  i.    [Fr.  poche,  a  pocket,  bag.    Sec  supra.] 

1.  To  steal  or  pocket  game,  or  to  carry  it  away 
privately,  as  in  a  bag;  to  kill  or  destroy  game  con- 
trioy^°l;lW-  [KnO-]  Of/Uric. 
A.  1  o  be  trodden  with  deep  tracks,  as  soft  ground. 
Chalky  and  clay  Imids  burn  in  hot  weather,  chap  in  sum- 

mer, nnd>«K*  in  winter.  Mortimer. 

.  UIA. 
(ni-ga'lT-un),   «.       [Cir.   vviyaAiuv, 
irviyciv,  to  throttle.]  (J/wJI.)  Night- 

ense  of  suffocation  that  accompanies 

Tuned 
etHota). 
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poachnnla  are  properly 

fresh  water  din-k~,  }>u't 
in  \vinler  are  t'  iinul  i,n 

Pouc-llVr,  *;.     One   who 
poaches,  or  steals  uanie. 

I'imeH'i  n«-s*.  >i.     Thr   ' 
state  (it'  lieini;  poach v. 

PSai'U'y.r/.i  See  POACH, 
r.   i.}       Wet    and   soft; 

Blich  as  tile    I'ret    of  eat- 
tle    will     penetrate     to 
Home  depth; — said  of 
land. 

l*owk,    /  n.    Waste  matter  from  the  preparation  of 
I'oukc,  (      skins,  consisting  of  hair,  lime,  oil,  &c. Simmondt. 

!Vi'«an,  In.      (1101.1   A    plant   of  the   genus 
Po'ean-bijisli,  (     I'hytuUicca  (!'.  tlcauiifru)  ;  poke. 

See  I'OKl;.  Siiiiiiuni<l*. 

I'iiVliaVd    t  n*     ̂ no  8amc  a8  POACIIARD. !•<•><  k,  n.     [A-S.pocc,  poc,  Il.pok,  Her.  pocke;  Sw. 
kappa,  I)an.  k"{>iit'.]      (Mttl.}   A  pustule   raised  on 
the  surface  of  the  body  in  the  variolous  and  varrine 
diseases. 

1'ock'arrfd,  a.    The  same  as  POCK-FRETTEN. 
Pftck'-broU'en,  a.    Broken  out,  or  marked,  with 

the  small  pox  ;  pock  frettcn. 
Pftck'et,  n.     [Diminutive  of  pnlv    a  pocket.    Cf. 

Prov.  &  ().  Fr.  IHHJUC,  jmut/in-^  diminutive  JHI'JIH  ft<-, 
torpOCbe,  ptirlirtte,  from  A  S. /<•«-.•«,   lecl.  piikl,  L. 
Lat.  parhiit.    See  I'OKK,  and  cf.  POACH,  r.  /.,  and 

1'OUCII.] 

1.  Any  small  bag;  especially,  (n.)  A  small  bag 
inserted  in  a  garment  for  carrying  small  articles. 

Confess,  then,  yon  picked  my  /<"•  /  - '.  Shak. 

(h.)  A  small  bag,  or  net,  to  receive  the  balls  in  bil- liards. 
2.  A  large  bag  for  holding  various  articles,  ai 

ginger,  hops,  cowries,  and  the  like.          tiiiiiiiinnilx 

Poach'ard,  n.    [From  poach.] 
of  diving  duck,  belonging  to  the  genus  Fullyula, 

(Ornith.)  A  species 
,  e  genus  Ful 

and  closely  allied  to  the  canvas-back  duck.     The 

In  the  wool  or  hop  trade,  the /lorkrt  contains  hall 
a  sai  k.  nr  iilxmt  liw  Ibs. ;  hut  it  is  a  variable  quantity,  the 
arlicles  tiein^  sold  by  aclnal  weight.  Slmmtmd*. 

3.  (Mining.}  A  small  cavity  in  a  rock,  or  in  the 
surface  of  a  rock,  containing  gold. 

t&~  Pocket  is  often  used  in  the  formation  of  compound 
words  denoting  tiiat  which  pertains  to,  or  is  carried  in,  a 
pocket,  Ac.,  and  usually  of  very  obvious  sit'iiil 
as,  pocket-comb,  pocket-compass,  pocket-edition. 
h<tn<lkrr<-t< ief,  iiocket-inoney,  pocket-picker,  pockct-pick- 
iit'j,  i>iick<:t-t'vluiit<:.  and  the  like. 

PSck'et,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  POCKETED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  POCKETING.] 

1.  To  put,  or  conceal,  in  the  pocket;  as,  to  pocket 
a  penknife. 

2.  To  take  clandestinely. 
To  pocket  an  insult  or  affront,  and  the  like,  to  receive 

it  without  resenting  it,  or  at  least  without  seeking  re- 
dress. "  I  must  pocket  up  these  wrongs."  xft<ik. 

Pfick'ct-bobk,  n.  A  small  book,  or  case,  used  for 
carrying  papers  in  the  pocket. 

Pftck'et  fyl,  n. ,-  pi.  PocK'ET-FVLg.  As  much  as  a 
pocket  will  hold;  enough  to  till  a  pocket. 

Pock'et-glass,  n.    A  portable  looking  glass. 
Pfttk'ct-hole,  n.    The  opening  into  a  pocket. 
Pock'et-kiilfe  (  nif),  n.    A  knife  with  one  or  more 

blades    which    fold 
into  the  handle  so 
as  to  be  carried  in 

the  pocket. 

FB~  Tlie    figure    Is  Pocket-knife, an  elevation  with  one 
scale  removed.    A,  scale;  B,  spring:  C,  tang  of  blade : 
/>,  kick. 

P5ck'et-H<l,  n.    The  flap  over  the  pocket  hole. 
Pock'et-plf^e,  n.  A  piece  of  money  to  be  kept  in 

the  pocket  and  not  spent. 
PSck'rt-pls'tol,  n.  A  pistol  to  be  carried  in  the 
pocket;  a  pocket-flask  of  liquor.  [Colloq.] 

Pork'et-Hhfr'Jff,  n.  (Eng.  Law.)  A  sheriff  ap- 
pointed by  the  sole  authority  of  the  crown,  without 

the  usual  form  of  nomination  by  the  judges  in  the 
exchequer.  llurrUl. 

ffti-k'-lrtt'ten,  n.    Pitted  with  the  small  pox. 
Poi-k'-liSle,  n.    The  pit  or  scar  made  by  a  pock. Poek'i  ness,  n.    The  state  of  being  pocky. 
Pock'Ish,  a.    Affected  with  the  small  pox. 
Puck'-mark,  n.  Mark  or  scar  made  by  the  small- 

pox. 

Pock'-plt'ted,  n.    Pitted  by  the  small  pox. 
Pock'-piid'diiie,  «.  An  Englishman  ; —a  name 

of  reproach  or  ridicule  applied  by  the  Scotch  to  the 
Bnaltoh.  »f.  Scott. 

PSck'-wp~bcl,n.  A  very  hard  kind  of  wood;  Guaia- 
cttm  officinale  of  Linnaeus,  or  lignum  ritte. 

P5ck'y,  a.    [compar.  POCKIER  ;  sunerl.  POCKIEST.] 

1.  Full  of  pocks;  infected  with  the  small-pox.     ' 2.  Vile;    rascally;    mischievous;    contemptible 
[Colloq.  and  low.] 

Fo'fo,mh:     [ItJ    (Mu».)  A  little ;  —  used  chiefly 
in  phrases  indicating  the  time  or  movement ;  as  mica 
piu  allegro,  a  little  faster;  poco  largo,  rather  slow. 
Pocoapoco  (Ifus.),  little  Ijy  little;  gradually:  as, poco 

a  poco  crescendo,  gradually  increasing  in  loudness. 

Po  eo-til'rant  Igm,  n.  [ll.poco,  little.and  currmte, 

I'od. 

POKMATIC 

caring,  careful,  from  curare,  to  care.]    The  plate  of 

having  little  care  .n-  interest ;  Indilt'ercnee. 
Po  «-<>'»011,   II.       Keelaiine.l  marsh.      [  I'ii'i/illill.] 

I'ftr'ii  Ifiit,  a.     [Lat.  l»»-i<[<'iit/iH,  friu 
eup.j     Pit  lor  drink.    [Obs.]  /;<i,.,,,. 

I'oi-'ll  II  form,  II.  [Pr.  lio'-iilil'iiriiii',  from  I. at. 

pOCVlum.  a  nip,  am]  f',,riil'i,  forni.j  Cup  sliaped. 
P6d,  n.  [Cf.  Prov.  Kng.  jual,  a  protuberant 

belly,  and  Kng.  mil,  a  luirk.  apod;  \\'./n,il, that  is  taken  in,  /««//,  ti,  take  in.]  (IS, it.)  \ 

capsule  of  a  plant,  especially  a  legume  ;  a  dry 

dehiseetlt  fruit.  '<''•"</. 

Pod,  r.  i.  ['unit.  &  /).  ;<.  pom»:i>:  />.  in-  '.V rh.  n.  PODDIXC.]  To  swell;  to  lill;  also,  to 

produce  pods. 
1'ott'a  gi-A,  n.     [See  infra.]     (Mnl.)  (iont 

in    tlie  joints   of   tlie    foot  ; —  applied    also   t,i 
gout  in  other  parts  of  the  body.  l>nin//imii. 

Po -fl&K'rlc,  la.  [lot.  podagrtcut,  (ir. 
Po  d&K'rte-al,  (  niayptxiis,  from  r,,,!u,,,,,, 

gont   in  tlie  feet,  from  ITOJK,  TT<  ̂ 94,  foot,  and  tiypa,  a 
catching;  Fr.  ii,,,/,i,/n-,  n.  Is.  n.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  the  gout;  gouty;  partaking  of  the 

gout. 

2.  A  filleted  with  the  gout.  Jlnm-m'. 
P5fl'n-grntt«,«.    I  laving  the  gout;  gouty  ;  pi. 
Pod'der,  n.    A  gatherer  of  pods. 
Po  llft'tA,  11.  [It.  iHutrslii,  from  l.at.  potrxtits, 
power,  magistracy,  from  /wi«.<p,  to  be  able,  to  have 
power.]  One  of  the  chief  magistrates  of  Genoa  and 
Venice. 

Padftr,  11.     [Of.  Gcr.  palsclte,  puddle,  mire.] 
1.  A  puddle;  n  plash.  Skinner. 
2.  Porridge.     [/•»•„,-.  Kng.]  Ilnlliin  II. 

Podft'y  (p«j'y),  «.     Fat  and  short;  pudgy;  as,  a 
/""'.</.'/  hand.  'Did.  nix. 

!'»' ill  it  in,  11.  [Lat.,  from  Gr.  rolior,  diininntive  of 
TTOVC,  TTi>o6t,  foot.]  (.trcli.)  (n.)  Tlie  part  in  an  am- 

phitheater projecting  overthe  arena.  (It.)  A  balcony 

or  open  gallery.  J'l/n<  * 
Pftd'o  fcyu'i  Am,  n.  [Gr.  irovt,  irWrfc,  foot,  ami 

Ytrfl,  woman,  Fr.  podogyne.]  The  same  as  BAWI- GYNITM,  q.  V. 

Po-dol'o  iy,  n.  [Gr.  iroSs,  W<!{,  foot,  and  Xfj  as, 
discourse.]  (Mcd.)  A  description  of,  or  treatise 
\ipon,  the  foot.  Itirnylixon. 

Pod'oph  thal'mle  (-of,  or  -op  ),  n.  [(Jr.  ntf, 
vooni,  foot,  and  o(/5(iA/ioj,  an  eye.T  (ZtMil.)  («.)  Hav- 

ing the  eyes  on  movable  foots'talks  or  pedicels.  (//.) 
Of  the  order  PodophtAalnta,  in  crnstaeeans,  which 
includes  crabs,  lobsters,  and  shrimps,  the  eyes  of 
which  are  on  movable  pedicels.  Dana. 

Pftcl'o  graph,  n.  [Or.  ™»(,  irol«f,  foot,  and  mtailins, 
that  which  is  hollowed  out,  the  hull  of  a  ship,  boat, 
from  trudiTTtiu,  second  aor.  oxatjiiivai,  to  dig.]  A  kind 
of  sabot,  like  a  small  boat,  for  the  feet,  to  be  used  in 
moving  upon  the  water. 

P6d'o  seaph'er,  n.    One  who  uses  podoscaphs. 
Stnndinff  erect  in  those  [pmloscaiihs],  the  po'ln*rni,lier  — 

provided  with  a  |>olo.  flattened  at  the  end,  lor  paddling,  and 
twelve  ftct  long  — can  advance,  turn,  or  recede  wtlh  prent 
BwtftneH.  Lowton  AtlieniKum. 

P»d'o-»i>Zrm,  n.  [Gr.  iroSf,  voMc,  foot,  and  nippa, 
seed;  Fr.  pmluxnerme.]  (lint.)  The  umbilical  cord 
of  an  ovule  ;  a  little  thread  connecting  an  ovule  with 
its  placenta. 

fodrl'. 

'dA,    n.     [Sp.]     A 

ida. 

_   ,    .„     L-r.j     -..  miscellaneous    di«h   of 
meats;  olla  podrida.    Sec  OLLA -PODRIDA. 

Po'e,  n.  An  article  of  food  in  Hawaii  and  other 
islands  of  the  Pa- cific Ocean,  mado 
from  the  pounded 
baked  roots  of 
the  taro  plant. 

'Jli  urston. 

Po'e-btrcl,  n. 

(Ornith.)  A  bird of  New  Zealand, 

greatly  valued for  its  glossy 

plumage,  which is  used  in  making 
feather  mantles 
for  the  chiefs.  Poe-bird  (1'rotthttnmtlcra  cincinmtta). 'opc'i-lit'i*  (p&V- 

T-lTt'ik),  «.  [Gr.  irifir/Xof,  many-colored,  variegated.] 
(Geol.)  Pertaining  to,  or  characterizing,  sandstones 
of  red  and  other  colors,  now  referred  to  the  Trias- 
sic  and  Permian  formations.  [Often  written  puiki- 

Pee-cU'o-pod,  n.    TGr.  iroi«i'Ao$ ,  variegated,  variousj 
manifold,  and  irovs,  ™oV*jt  foot  ;   Fr.  pcerilnpofle, 

pasc&opeS\      (ZofiL)  A  crustaeeous  animal  having  ' various  kinds  of  feet;  namely,  prehensory,  ambu- 
latory, branchial,  and  natatory.  Kirby. 

Po'em,  n.  [Lat.  poema,  Gr.  jroi>/»a,  from  votcn-,  to 
make,  to  compose,  to  write,  especially  In  verse;  It. 
&  Sp.  poema,  Fr.poeme.] 

1.  A  metrical  composition;  a  composition  in  which 
the  verses  consist  of  certain  measures,  whether  in 
blank  verse  or  in  rhyme ;  as,  the  poems  of  Homer  or 
of  Milton  ;  — opposed  to  prose. 

2.  Hence,  rarely,  a  composition  not  in  verse,  in 
which  the  language  is  that  of  excited  imagination; 
as,  the  poems  of  Ossian. 

Po'em-ftt'Ie,  a.  [Gr.nf9pari*4ff.]  Pertaining  to  a 
poem  ;  of  the  nature  of  a  poem.  ColerMw. 

.arl,rn,le,PV8h;  ,,  t,o,  silent;  „  a.  .;  Vh  as  .h;  «,  eh,  as  k;  «  a>  jTf  a.  in  get,  S  a»  .;  j  „  gx;  n  as  In  ll,|Ker,  1IQU;  tfc  as  ID  thine. 



POENAMU 

Po-8'ita.-mn,  n.    (J/?».)  A  variety  of  jade  or  neph- 
rite, used  in  N'ew  Zealand  for  the  manufacture  of 

•j<!  \vt-a|MiMS.  fiffYNUM. 
Pw-li51'o-4y,  «.      See  i'r.MM.OCY. 
Po'e  sy,  n.     [Fr.  pofyie,  ll.  S:  tfp.  poc^in,  I, at.  pdOM9i 

Gr.  Trt'tijffij,   from  iroaii,  to  make.] 
1.  The  art  or  skill  of  composing  poems;  as,  the 

heavenly  gift  of  poexy.  i>i •;/'''*"• 
2.  Poetry;  metrical  composition. 

Music  endiJOf.*;/  used  to  quicken  you.  Shak. 

3.  A  short  conceit  engraved  on  a  ring  or  other 

thing;  a  posy.  ,S/irii-. 

Po'rt",  n.  [Fr.  poi'te,  Pr.,  Sp.,  Pg.,  It.,  &  Lat.  pot-ta, Gr.  jr-nnriis,  from  iroici*',  to  make.] 
1.  The  author  of  a  poem ;  tho  inventor  or  maker 

of  a  metrical  composition. 
A  jioff  is  a  maker,  as  the  word  signifies;  and  he  who  can 

not  mnki-,  that  is.  invent,  hath  hi»  mime  for  nothing,  linden. 

2.  One  skilled  in  making  poetry,  or  who  has  a 

particular  genius  for  metrical  composition  :  one  dis- 
iiii'_'tii>hed  for  poetic  talents;  an  imaginative  thinker 
or  writer. 

l'<irl  laureate,,  a  poet  employed  to  compose  poems  for 
the  Inrlhilnys  of  a  prince,  or  other  special  occasion.    See 
LACKKATK. 

Po'et  iU'ter,  n.    [Fr.  poe'tastre.  It.  &  Sp.  poelattro.] 
.\  petty  poet;  a  pitiful  rhymer  or  writer  of  verses. 

"  The  talk  of  forgotten  poetaster!."  M,i,-uulilij. 
Po'et-as'try ,  n.    Poetry  composed  hy  a  poetaster ; 
mean  poetry.     [Rare.] 

PoVt  ess,  n.    A  female  poet, 

Po-J-t'le,        j  a.    [Fr.  poftii/ue,  It.  &  Sp.  poetb-o, Po  tt'le-al,  )     Lat.   poeticus,  Gr.  jroii/ri«»s,    from 
jrotfu',  to  make.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  poetry;  suitable  to  poetry ;  as.  a 
poetical  genius;  poetic  turn  or  talent;  poetic  li- cense. 

2.  Expressed  in  poetry  or  measure;  as,  apoetical 
composition. 

3.  Possessing  the  peculiar  beauties  of  poetry; 
as,  a  composition  or  passage  highly  poetical. 

l*o  et'ie-al  ly,  adp.     In  a  poetic  manner. 
Po-«t'lc«,  n.  [See  POETIC.]  [Yr. poetigiie.  It.  &Sp. 

poetica,  Lat. portion, poeiice,Gr.  jroiijri«i'j(8c.  rtxi"j).] 
The  doctrine  of  poetry.  [See  Note  under  MATHE- 

MATICS.] Ifiirton. 
Po'et-tze,  t'.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  POETIZED  ;  p.  pr.  & 

vb.  n.  POETIZING.]  [Fr.  poetiser,  Sp.  poeti-ar,  It. 
poetizzare,  Gr.  voinri^civ,  Lat.  poetari.]  To  write 
as  a  poet;  to  compose  verse.  Donne. 

Po'et-mu  gl'clan  (-zlsh'an),  n.  The  bard  and 
lyrist  of  former  ages ;  —  so  called  as  uniting  the  pro- 

fessions of  poetry  and  music.  Jluxby. 
Po'et  ress,  n.  [Lat.  poetrii,  Gr.  rroiijr/>m.]  A  fe» 

male  poet;  a  poetess.  [Obs.] 
Po'et-ry,  n.    [O.  Fr.  poeterie.    See  POET.] 

1.  Modes  of  expressing  thought  and  feeling  which 
are  suitable  to  the  imagination  when  excited  or 
elevated,  and  characterized  usually  by  a  measurec 
form  of  one  sort  or  another. 

For  jwetry  is  the  blossom  and  the  fraprancc  of  all  human 
knowledge,  human  thoughts,  human  passions,  emotions.  Ian 
guage.  Coleritlgt 

2.  Metrical  composition  ;  verse;  as,  heroic  poetry 

dramatic  poetry  ;    lyric  or  Pindaric  poetry.    "TE« 
planet  like  music  of  poetry."  Sidney 

3.  Imaginative  composition,  whether  in  prose  or 
verse. 

Po'et-nliTp,  n.     The  state  of  a  poet ;  a  poet. 
1'o'et-sfick'er,  71.  A  suckling  poet;  a  young  or 
immature  poet ;  —  so  called  in  contempt.  \Kare  and 
ludicrous.]  li.  Jonson 

PSs'sy,  n.    A  kind  of  fish;  — same  as  PORGEE,  q.  v 
Poll,  inter}.  Pish  I  pshaw  I  — an  exclamation  ex 

pressing  contempt  or  disgust. 
Po-ha'Sen,  n.    See  PAUHACGEN. 
Polfrn'au-cy  (poin'an-sy),  n.  The  state  of  being 

poignant ;  as,  the  poigiuincy  of  wit  or  satire. 
Pois;ii'aiit  (poin'ant),  a.  [Fr.  poignant,  p.  pr. 

of  O.  Vr.poindre,  to  sting,  from  Lat.  pungere,to 
prick,  sting;  Pr.  ponlten,  polngnen,  Sp.  pungente, 
It.pttf/iieiile,  pungente,  Lat.  pungent.] 

1.  Stimulating  to  the  organs  of  taste;  stinging; 
sharp;  pungent;  pricking;  —  said  of  that  which  i 
tasted.    "  No  poignant  sauce  she  knew."    Dryden 

2.  Acutely  painful ;  piercing;  irritating;  severe; 
bitter. 

His  wit,  naturally  shrewd  and  dry,  became  more  lively  and 
I«ti<jn(int.  W.  Scott 

1'oigu'aiat-ly   (poin'ant-ly),  adv.     In  a  poignant manner. 

Pol'ki  lit'le,  a.    See  POSCILITIC. 
I'oiiK 'tmit,  a.    The  same  as  POIGNANT.    [Kare.] 
Polml.  t'.  t.    [See  PEN  and  POUND.]    To  inclose  or 

(•online  in  a  pen  or  pound ;  to  pound. 
Stray  cattle  are  to  be  pinned  and  potndetl.         Flam 

Poind'cr,  n.     One  who  seizes  or  distrains  cattL 
for  rent.     [Scot.]  W.Scott 

Point,  n.     [Fr.  pointe,  point,  Pr.  ponclta,  puntn 
jinnrh,  ponh,  punt,  point,  Sp.  8t  It.  punta,  punto 
Pg.  pontii,  panto,  Lat.  puncta,  ptinctam,  from  pun 
gere,  to  prick.] 

1.  That  which  pricks  or  pierces ;  especially,  th 
sharp  end  of  a  piercing  instrument,  as  of  a  needle 
a  pin,  a  thorn,  an  awl,  a  sword,  and  the  like. 

2.  Hence,  sometimes,  an  instrument  which  prick 
or  pierces,  as  a  sort  of  needle  used  by  engravers 
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etchers,    lace-workers,    and    others;  —  called    also 

pointer. 
3.  The  mark  made  l\v   the  end  of  a  sharp,  pier- 

cing instrument  like  a  needle. 
4.  Hfiicc,  ;iii  Indefinitely  small  space:    a  mere 

spot  clearly  indicated  :   as,  a  poinf  in  space. 
5.  Any  thinir  which  comes  to  a  sharp,  well-  de- 

fined termination;  and,  specifically,  a  small  prom- 
ontory, or  cape  :  a  tract  of  land  extending  into  the 

water  beyond  the  common  shore  line. 
6.  An  indivisible  portion  of  time  ;  amoment;  an 

instant;  hence,  the  verge,    "Behold,  I  am  at  the 
point  to  die."  Gen.  xxv.  32. 

"When  time'a  first  point  begun 
He  made  all  §ouUu  HavfiHh 

7-  Whatever  serves  to  mark  progress,  or  to  indi- 
cate a  transition  from  one  state  or  position  to  an- 

other; desrree  ;  condition;  rank;  as,  a  point  of  ele- 
vation, or  of  depression.    "  A  point  of  precedence." 

Setden. 
Few  are  placed  in  extraordinary  j>ointf  of  splendor.    ,4cA/is<>H, 

8.  That  which  arrests  attention,  or  indicates  the 
character  or  intention  ;  a  salient  trait  of  character; 
a  characteristic  ;  a  peculiarity  ;  as,  the  good  or  bad 
points  of  a  man,  of  a  horse,  of  cattle. 

9.  A  distinct  position,  thesis,  or  passage,  in  argu- 
ment or  discourse  ;  the  conclusion  toward  which 

an  argument  or  anecdote  is  directed;  the  pith  or 

gist  of  an  expression  or  discussion. 
Stranjrc  itoint  and  new! 

Doctrine  which  we  would  know  wlu-ncu  learned.    Stilton. 
10.  Hence,  a  lively  turn  of  thought,  giving  vivacity 

to  a  discourse. 

With  periods,  point$,  and  tropes  he  slurs  his  crimes.    Dryden. 

11.  (Geotn.)    That    which    has    neither    length, 
breadth,  nor  thickness,  sometimes  conceived  of  as 
the  limit  of  aline;  that  by  the  motion  of  which  a 
line  is  conceived  to  be  produced;  that  which  has 

neither  magnitude  nor  parts.  I'ltti/fair. 
12.  (I'unctuation.)    A  character  used  to  mark 

the  divisions  of  a  sentence,  such  as  a  period  or 
comma. 

13.  That  on  which  one  takes  position,  or  insists 
as  of  importance;  any  thing  which  is  aimed  at  or 
intended;  object;  end;  also,  a  thing  or  truth  which 
ought  to  be  regarded  considerately. 

Point  by  jwint  the  treasons  of  his  master 
lie  shall  again  relate.  Shak. 

To  know  the  world,  not  love  her,  is  thy  point.      Young. 

14.  Hence,  a  small  affair;    a  minute  matter  of 
thought;  a  trifling  concern  ;  a  punctilio. 

The  Frenchmen  are  the  most  delicate  people  in  the  world 
on  points  of  honor,  ami  the  least  delicate  on  points  of  justice. 

Laiutor. 

15.  (J/«s.)  A  dot  or  mark  used  to  designate  cer- 

tain tones  or  time;  as,  (a.)  (Am\  J7"».s-.)  A  dot  or mark  distinguishing  or  characterizing  certain  tones 
or  styles  ;  as,  points  of  perfection,  of  augmentation, 
&c.;  hence,  a  note;  a  tune. 

Sound  the  trumpet  —  not  a  levant,  or  a  flourish,  but  a  point 

of  war.  »'•  •*•<>«• 

(fc.)  (Afod.  A  fas.)  A  dot  placed  at  the  right  hand  of 
a  note,  to  raise  its  value,  or  prolong  its  time,  by  one 
half,  as  to  make  a  scmibrcvc  equal  to  three  minims, 
a  minim  equal  to  three  quavers. 

16.  (Her.)  One  of  the  several  different  parts  of 
the  escutcheon  which  denotes  the  local  position  of 
figures.    See  ESCUTCHEON. 

17.  (Attrmi.)  A  fixed  conventional  place  for  ref- 
erence, or  zero  of  reckoning,  in  the  heavens,  usually 

the  intersection  of  two  or  more  great  circles  of  the 

sphere,  and  named  specifically  in  each  case  accord- 
ing to  the  position  intended;    as,  the  equinoctial 

points;  the  solstitial  points,  the  nodal  points  ;  ver- 
tical paints,  &c.    See  EQUINOCTIAL,  &c. 

18.  (Anc.  Costume.)  A  tagged  lace,  used  to  tie 
together  certain  parts  of  the  dress. 

He  accommodated  the  friar  with  his  assistance  in  tying  the 
endless  number  of  points,  as  the  lacea  which  attached  the  hose 
to  the  doublet  were  then  called.  W.  Scott. 

19.  (Xaut.)  A  flat  piece  of  braided  cordage  made 
tapering  from  the  center  to  the  end,  used  in  reefing 
sails,  and  called  also  reef-point.  Totten. 
20  (pi.)  (Ilailways.)  The  switch  of  a  railway 

track.  [Eng.  Simmonds. 
he  word  point  is  a  general  term,  much  used  in 

the  sciences,  particularly  in  mathematics,  mechanics, 
perspective,  and  physics,  but  generally  either  in  the 
geometrical  sense,  or  in  that  nf  degree,  or  condition  of 
change,  and  with  some  accompanying  descriptive  or 
qualifying  term,  under  which,  in  the  vocabulary.  the 

specitic  uses  are  explained:  ns,  act'mp  point,  tlead  point, 
melting  point,  freezing  point,  accidental  point,  vanish- 

ing ?>oin.!,  <fcc.  See  ACTING,  DEAD,  &c. 
At  point^  on  the  point,  as  near  as  can  be  ;  on  the  verge. 

u  Caius  Sidius  Oeta,  at  point  to  have  been  taken,  recov- 
ered himself  so  valiantlv,  as  brought  the  day  on  his  side." 

Milton.  —  Hint  points  of  the  law,  all  but  the  tenth  point, 
or  article,  of  the  law;  the  greater  weight  of  authority;  — 
perhaps  so  used  with  reference  to  the  ten  laws  of  the 
decalogue.  "  The  best  of  Shakespeare's  dramas.  King 
Lear,  is  the  least  fitted  for  representation;  and  even  for 
the  vilest  alteration,  it  ought,  in  candor,  to  be  considered 

that  possession  is  nine  points  of  the  laic."1  De,  Quincey. —  Point-no-paint,  a  style  or  method  of  proceeding,  or  of 
discussion,  in  which  there  is  much  of  display,  action,  or 

argument,  but  little  success.  —  Point  of  concu  >•>•<'/»•<' 
(Groin.),  a  point  common  to  two  lines,  but  not  a  point  nf 
t;itiir«'i,<?y  or  of  tnteneetten,  as  that  in  which  a  cycloid 
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meets  its  bn^e. —  l\>int  of  contrary  flcyiire,  a  point  at 

•which  a  curve  i-tum^fs  ith  dircclimi  <j\  i-urvatuiv,  «,r  ;,i 

wlm-h  its  '.'"nvexiiy  und  concavity  cluing  s-uir-;.—  l'i,int 
.  rlir   j.umt   at  "  hirh   two  lim->,  cn>'- 

Other.— 'AftaJ  "'  ,</>-'<.  (  /V/v./'-)-  tlif  ]>"int  in  relation  to 

tlir  <.hjcri,  where,  it'llu-  rye  In-  plan  il,  tin'  aii]n-nr;iiico 

MTiwing  will  be  Ihe  >aiih-  us  ilmt  ol'  ihc  nl.ji-ct  it- 
M.\\\  — faint  <>f  n.'ir.  pnsitinti  t'fotn  which  any  tiling  is 

J8  Considered.  —  l'"int*  of  t fit*  I'lmi/tasf  (\ftut.  & 

Mif  tlunv-twn  points  ut'  division  ol'  tin1  CMinpass- 
cani  in  the  manner's  compass;  tin1  eonvspoiidiii'j  points 
into  which  the  circle  of  the  horizon  is  supposed  to  be  di- 

•  •:  which  the  four  marking  tin-  din-ction>  of  .MSI, 
\\cst.  north,  and  south,  are  called  cunlninl  jx.hits,  and 
the  rest  arc  iianu-d  from  their  respective  directions,  as 

N.  l)v  E.,  X.  X.  E.,  y.  E.  by  N.,  N.  E.,  Ac.  —  To  tnnk,-  or 
(jain  a  fouit.  to  accomplish  that  whieh  w.is  proposed; 
also,  to  make  advance  by  a  step,  gratle,  or  position.—  To 

mark  or  score  a  j>"int,  as  in  billiards,  cricket,  <t<'..  to 
note  down  successful  hits,  runs,  Ac.  —  To  strain  a  />i>int, 
to  xn  l.cvond  the  proper  limit  or  extent;  to  rxreod  the. 

bounds  of  strict  propriety  or  of  duty ;  —  mi  allusion  to  the 
points  or  ta^iri-d  laces  of  ancient  costume.  St-e  No  18.— 
Votr.-i  jiitint.  in  certain  F.asti-ni  and  ancient  lanyua-i's, 

a  mark  placed  above  or  below  the  consonant,  or  uttm-hed 
to  it,  represent iui.'  the  vowel,  or  vocal  sound,  which  pre- cedes or  follows  the  consonant. 

Point,  r.  t.  [Fr.  pointer,  O.  Fr.  poincter,  Pr.pon- 
char,  Sp.  puutar,  tipitntar.  It.  pnntare.] 

1.  To  give  a  point  to;  to  sharpen;  to  cut,  forge, 
grind,  or  rile  to  an  acute  end;  as,  to  point  a  dart  or 

a  pin. 2.  To  direct  toward  an  ohject:    to  aim;    as,  to 
pniiit  a  musket  at  a  wolf;  to  point  a  cannon  at  a 

gate. 

3.  To  direct  attention  toward;  to  lead  to  the  no- 
tice of. 

Whosoever  should  be  piiirled  through  his  battles  by  Minrrvn. 

and  /loiH/^f/ to  every  eceneot'them,  would  sec  nothing  but  sub- 
jects of  surprise.  Pope. 

4.  To  mark,  as  a  sentence,  with  characters,  for 

the  purpose  of  distinguishing  the  members  and  des- 
ignating the  pauses;  to  supply  with  punctuation- marks;  to  mark  with  vowel  points;  to  punctuate; 

as,  to  point  a  composition. 
5.  To  fix  upon  ;  to  appoint.     [O6«.] 

'Twixt  themselves  they  pointed  time  and  place.    $i#7istr. 

6.  To  indicate  the  point,  aim,  or  purpose  of. 

If  he  means  this  ironically,  it  may  bo  tim-r  than  he  think*. 
He  points  it,  however,  by  no  deviation  from  his  rtrt.pht-fbr- 
wurd  manner  of  speech.  AUckeu*. 

7.  To  indicate  or  discover  by  a  fixed  look,  as 

game. 

8.  (Masonry.)  To  fill  the  joints  of  with  mortar, and  smooth  them  with  the  point  of  a  trowel ;  as,  to 

point  a  wall. To  point  a  rope,  to  cause  it  to  taper  at  the  end,  as  by 
taking  out  a  few  of  its  yarns,  and,  with  these,  working  a 

mat  over  it,  so  that  It  "may  pass  easily  through  a  hole.— 
To  point  a  sail,  to  affix  points  through  the  eyelet-holes  of 
the  reefs. —  To  point  out.  to  show  by  the  finger  or  brother 
mean*;  to  indicate  clearly.  —  To  point  t/tf  i/anix  of  a 
vessel,  to  brace  them  so  that  the  wind  shall  strike  them 
obliquely.  Totten. 

Poiut,  r.  i.  1.  To  direct  the  finger  for  designating 

an  object,  and  exciting  attention  to  it ;  —  with  ut. 
Now  must  (he  world  point  at  i>oor  Catharine.          NAnfr. 

Point  at  the  tattered  coat  and  ragged  shoe.          l)t>t<!-n. 

2.  To  indicate  the  presence  of  game  by  a  fixed 
and  steady  look,  as  dogs. 

He  treads  with  caution,  and  he  joints  with  fear.         Gay. 

3.  To  show  distinctly  by  any  means. 
To  jtointa\  what  time  the  balanceof  power  wns  most  equally 

held  between  the  lords  and  commons  at  Rome,  would  perhapi 
admit  a  controversy.  MBv*. 

4.  To  fill  the  joints  or  crevices  of  a  wall  with mortar. 

5.  (Afed.)   To  approximate  to  the   surface  ;   to 
head  ;  —  said  of  an  abscess. 

To  point  at,  to  treat  with  scorn  or  contempt  by  point- 
ing or  directing  attention  to. 

Point'al,  n.  [From  Eng.  point,  Fr.  pointal,  an  up- 
right wooden  prop.]  (Hot.)  The  pistil  of  a  plant. 

Point-blank',  n.    [Fr.point-blanc,  white  point.] 
1.  The  white  spot  on  a  target,  at  which  an  arrow, 

or  other  missile,  is  aimed,     j  Obs.]  Johnson. 

2.  (Mil.)  The  point  at  which  the  line  of  sight  in- tersects the  trajectory  of  a  projectile. 

Natural  point-blank,  that  when  the  lino  of  sight  is 
horizontal.  8toU. 

Poiut-bl£nk',  a.  1.  Directed  in  a  line  toward  the 
object  aimetl  at ;  aimed  directly  toward  the  mark. 

2.  Hence,  direct;  plain;  express;  as,  &  point- blank  assertion. 

/tont-btank  range,  the  extent  of  the  apparent  right 
line  of  a  bull  discharged.—  Point-blank  shot,  the  shot  ot 
a  gun  pointed  directly  toward  the  object  to  be.  hit. 

I'oiiit-liluuk',  adv.    In  a  point-blank  manner;  di- 
rectly. 

Satan  daily  solicits  me  to  sin,  point-blank  ogninst  God's 
ord. 

wont. 

foial-fappnl  (pwong'da'ppwe'J.n.  [Fr.]  Point 
of  support;    basis;  a  fixed  point  at  which  troops 
form,  and  on  which  operations  rest. 

Poiiit-de  vlf  e',  (  a.      [From  Fr.  point,  lace,  and 
Poiiit-de-vlse',  )     derisr.  furnished  with  a  device 
or  emblem.]    Uncommonly  nice  and  exact;  precise; 
particular.     [fMs.J 

You  are  rather  jioiitt-fFerixe  in  your  aceoiiterments.      Sfiat. 

S,  8, 1,  5,  O,  y,  long;  *,  «,  I,  0,  tt,  y,  short;  cftre,  t&r,  UUt,  f»ll,  what;  tlaire,  veil,  tJSrm ;  pique,  firm ;  d6iie,  for,  <Io,  wolf,  fo-otl, 
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ptE?"  'L  It  is  diftleult  tnasei-rtiiin  the  origin  of  tins  phrase. 
It  app''iirs  liki'  r'lvnch;  hut  I  can  liiui  no  authority  in 
that  laii-iia^i-  lor  n  /<»i//>  rfepwe,  fhnii_;h  it  i.s  perfectly 
;inalo-oiiv  to  /;  /«,/;</  nninmr,  which  is  ;i  very  current 

t'onn.  .Mr.  iMmv  ivt'ers  ii  to  needle-wort:,  ami  mentions 
painf -\i\fi-  as  similar.  .Mr.  (iiilbnt  thinks  it 
been  a  mathematical  phrase.  ...  hi  the  toilmvini,'  ox- 

ample,  it  is  used  as  ii'runni_-d  from  Hie  Knylihli  word  de- 
vice :  — 

If  the  dapper  priest 

Be  but  aa  cunning  iioiut  in  his  ik'vir.e.  R.  Jonfnn."      A'ares 

Point'ed, ;?.  a.    1.  Sharp;  having  a  sharp  point;  as, 
a  puinti'ti  rock. 

2.  Characterised  by  distinctness  of  moaning  and 
pithiness  of  expression;  as,  a  pointed  rebuke. 

Hie  moral  pleases,  not  his  por/it<xl  wit.  Pope. 

Poliit'ed-Iy,  tit?r.    1.  In  a  pointed  manner;  with 
lively  turns  of  thought  or  expression. 

He  oflfii  wrote  too  jHtintedly  for  his  subject-      Dryrlen. 
2,  With  direct  assertion  :  with  direct  reference  to 

a  subject ;  with  expllcf  tneaa ;  as,  he  declared  point- 
edly he  would  accede  to  the  proposition. 

Poiut'ecl  ness,    ».      The  state  of  being  pointed; 
sharpness;  keenness. 

In  this  you  excel  Horace  — that  you  add  pointet/ness  ol 
thought.  Drydcn. 

Polnt'el,  n.     [From  Eng.  point.    Cf.  O.  Fr.  poin- 
tille,  a  prick  or  prickle.] 

1.  Something  wet  on  a  point. 
These  poises,  or  /*>/»//  /.*.  art.  fiir  the  most  pfirt,  little  balls  set 

at  the  top  of  a  slender  stalk,  which  they  can  move  cvcrv  way 
ut  pleasure.  Derhain. 

2.  A  kind  of  pencil  or  style  used  with  the  tablets 
of  the  middle  aires.  riiirholf. 

3.  Check-woft  in  paving  floors.  Ifalliirelt. 
Pofut'er,  n.    1.  Any  thing  that  points;  as,  («.)  The 
hand  of  a  time- 

piece. (&.)  A  vari- 
ety of  dog,  trained 

to  stop,  and,  with 
his  nose,  point  out 
the  game  to  sports- 

men. (c.)(Atitrvn.) 
One  of  the  two 
stars  (Merak  and 
Dubhe)      in       the  Pointer  Dog. 
Great  Bear,  the  line  between  which  points  nearly  to 

the  North  Star.  (</.)  (ATrt«<.)  One  of  the  pieces  of 
timber  connecting  the  stern-frame  of  a  vessel  with 
the  after  body. 

2.  A  kind  of  graving  tool.  Simmon  fit. 
Point/in;;,  n.  1.  The  art  of  making  the  divisions 

of  a  writing;  punctuation;  interpunction. 
2.  The   state  of  being  pointed  with  marka  or 

points. 
3.  The  act  of  filling  the  crevices  of  a  wall  with 

mortar.  &c. ;  or  the  material  with  which  they  are 
filled. 

Point/ing-st5ck,   n.     An    object  of  ridicule    or 
scorn.  Shak. 

Poiiit'-lafe,  n.    A  kind  of  fine  lace  wrought  with 
the  needle.  Simmonds. 

Poiiit/less,  a.    Having  no  point;  wanting  keenness 
or  smartness;  blunt;  obtuse;  as,  a  pointless  sword 
or  remark. 

Syn.  —  Blunt;  obtuse;  dull;  stupid. 

Potut'Iet  eel,  a.     (Hot.)   Having  a  email,  distinct 
point;  apiculate.  Henslow. 

Points'maii,  n. :  pi.  POINTS'MEN.    The  man  who 
has  charge  of  rail  way  switches.  [Knff.]   tiimmonds. 

Poige,  n.    [Formerly  written  also  peise.]     [O.  Fr. 
jtoix,  peiKj  pen,  Pr.  pes,  pens,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  peso, 
from  Lat.  pfnsum,  a  portion  weighed  out,  from  pen- 
dere,  to  weigh,  weigh  out;  N.  Fr.poitls^  from  Lat. 
ponaus,  a  weight.] 

1.  "Weight;  gravity;  that  which  causes  a  body  to 
descend  or  tend  to  the  center.     "  Weights  of  an  ex- 

traordinary poi$e..n  Evelyn, 
2.  The  weight  or  mass  of  metal  used  in  weighing 

with  steelyards,  to  balance  the  substance  weighed. 
3.  A  state  in  which  things  are  balanced  by  equal 

weight  or  power;  equipoise;  balance;  equilibrium. 
The  particles  forming  the  earth  must  convene  from  all  quar- 

ters toward  the  middle,  which  would  make  the  whole  com- 
pound rest  in  a  jwise.  Rentley. 

4.  A  regulating  power ;  that  which  balances. 
Men  of  an  unbounded  imagination  often  want  the  jtaise  of 
judgment.  Dryden. 

5.  A  thing  suspended  on  a  poise,  or  in  a  balanced 
state.  Derham. 

Poi^e,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  POISED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
POISING.]  [Written  also  peite.]  [O.  Fr.peiner.pe~ 
ser,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  pesar,  It.  pesare,  Lat.  pensare, 
V.  intens.  Irom  penrtere,  to  weigh.  See  supra,] 

1.  To  balance  in  weight;  to  make  of  equal  weight; 
as.  to  poise  the  scales  of  a  balance. 

2.  To  hold  or  place  in  equilibrium  or  equipon- 
derance. 

Our  nation,  with  united  interest  blest. 
Not  now  content  to  iioine,  shall  sway  the  rest.     Dryden. 

3.  To  load  with  weight  for  balancing. 
Where  could  they  find  another  form  so  fit 
To  jtoisf  with  solid  sense  a  sprightly  wit?        Dryden. 

4.  To  examine  or  ascertain,  as  by  the  balance ;  to 
weigh. 

He  can  not  consider  the  strength,  poise  the  weipht.  and  dis- 

cern the  evidence  ol1  the  ck-arcst  argumentations,  where  they would  conclude  against  his  desires.  South. 
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5.  To  oppress;  to  weigh  down. 
lA'at  leaden  slumber  /HUM-,  me  down  to-morrow, 
"Wlit-n  I  should  mount  on  wiji<."i  nt  victory.  Shak, 

Poi'gon  (poi'zn),  ».  [Fr.  puixuu,  O.  $\),  pozon, 

ci'iii,  \.  >[>.  jiuir.uTm,  I';,'.  pi:cuiih'i,  Pr.  pt >!;<">,'  It pu:iune,  from  L;it.  potto,  a  drink,  draught,  potion 

a  poisonous  draught,  from  potnr<-,  to  drink.] 
1.  Any  substance  which,    when     introduced   int 

the   animal    organism,    is   capable   of  producing 
morbid,  noxious,  or  deadly  effect  upon  it. 

2.  Any   thing   infectious    or   malignant;    as,  th 

poison  of  pestilential  diseases. 
3.  Hence,   that   which    taints   or   destroys  mora 

purity  or  health;  as,  the  poison  of  evil  examplr 
the  poison  of  sin. 

Syn.  —  Venom;  bane;  pest;  ruin;  malignity.  —  Poi 
SON,  VKXOM.  J'oifon  usually  denotes  something  recelve< 

into  the  system  by  the  mouth,  breath,  itc.  'Venom  \ something  applied  externally,  or  discharged  from  annual* 
as  by  tin-  bite  or  sting  of  serpents,  .scorpions,  Are.  Venon 
is  also  mure  active  and  malignant  in  its  operation  thai 
jiuixon.  and  hence  is  a  stronger  term.  The  lignrativ 
sense  of  these  terms  corresponds  to  the  literal  one.  Wha 
i.s  poisonous  is  received  into  the  mind;  what  is  renomou 
acts  from  abroad.  Ilud  principles  are  poisonous ;  tin 
shafts  of  envy  are  venot/i<>u,*. 

I,ikc  him  that  knew  not  poison's  power  to  kill. 
Until,  by  tasting  it,  himself  was  slain.  Dane* 

As  the  renom  sprrad. 
Frightful  convulsions  writhed  his  tortured  limbs.      Fenton 

1.  To  infect  with  poison;  as,  to  poison  an  arrow 
It'  you  poison  us,  Uo  we  not  die?  S/iak 

2.  To  attack,  injure,  or  kill,  by  poison. 
He  was  so  discouraged  that  hcjwuonerf  himself,  and  died. 

3.  To  taint  or  corrupt  the  character,  the  princi 
pies,  or  the  happiness  of;  as,  discontent  potions  the 
happiness  of  life. Ilast  thou  not. 

With  thy  false  arts,  poisoned  hia  people's  loyalty  ?     Rowe 
To  suffer  the  thoughts  to  be  vitiated,  is  to  prison  the  (bun 

tnins  of  morality.  Rambler 

Pol'gon-a-ble,  a.    Capable  of  being  poisoned. 
l*oi's«Mi-asH,  n.  (Kot.)  A  tree  of  the  genus  Amy 

ris  (A.  loxifera)  found  in  the  Carolina*,  from  the 
trunk  of  which  a  black  liquor  distils,  supposed  to 
have  poisonous  qualities.  Jlmrd 

Poi'soii-biUb,  n.  (tiot.)  A  bulbous  plant  of  the 
genus  ftrunsvigia  (B.  toxicartd),  possessing  poison- 

ous properties. 
Poi'gcm-er  (poi'zn-er),  n.  One  who  poisons  or  cor- 

rupts; that  which  corrupts. 

Poi'gon-fiiiig,  n.  One  of  the  superior  maxillary 
teeth  of  some  species  of  serpents,  which,  besides 
the  cavity  for  the  pulp,  is  apparently  perforated  by 
a  longitudinal  canal,  which  receives  at  its  bottom 
end  the  termination  of  the  duct  of  the  poison  gland. 

Poi'tjon-glaiid,  n.  A  gland  which  secretes  an 
acrid  or  venomous  matter,  which,  in  animals  and 
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baceous  plantof  the  genus  Conium  (C.  macnlatum). 
j-oi'goii-I'vy,  n.  (Jiot.)  A  poisonous  trailingplant 

of  the  genus  Ithits  (R.  toxicodendroii) ;  —  called  also 
potfion-vak.  Gray. 

Pol'aon-nttt  (109),  n.  (Rot.)  A  tree  found  on  the 
Malabar  and  Coromandel  coasts,  the  seeds  of  which 
contain  a  deadly  poison  ;  Strychnos  nux-romica. 

Poi'soii-oak,  n.    (Hot.)    See  POISON-IVY. 
Poisonous,  a.  Having  the  qualities  of  poison; 

corrupting;  impairing  soundness  or  purity.  "The 
poisonous  damp  of  night."  Shak. 

Poi'soii  ofts-Iy,  adv.  With  fatal  or  injurious  effects. 
Poi'5011  oils-ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  fatal 

or  injurious  to  health  and  soundness. 

PoiNoit  sftmr,  a.  Poisonous.  [Obs.]  "  Poison- 
some  honey."  Holland. 

Poi'soii-sji'mac  (-shu'mJik),  n.  (Rot.)  A  poison- 
ous shrub  of  the  genus  llhus  (If.  venenata) ;  — 

Bometimes  improperly  called  poison-elder.  [Writ- 
ten also  poison-sumach.]  Gray. 

Poison-tree,  n.  A  tree  that  poisons; — a  name 
applied  to  a  great  number  of  trees  of  different  gen- 

era possessing  poisonous  qualities. 
Pol'trel,  n.  [Fr.  poitrail,  Pr.  peitral,  Sp.  petrol,  Pg. 
peitoral ;  It.  pettorrtlc,  from  Lat.  pectoralc,  a  breast- 

plate, from  pectoralis,  belonging  to  the  breast,  from 
pectus,pectoria,  the  breast.  See  PECTORAL,  a.  &  n.j 

1.  Armor  for  the  breast  of  a  horse.  [Obs.]  Skinner. 
2.  A  graving  tool;  a  pointel.     [Obs.]  Ainsicorth. 

Poifrine  (pwa'treen'),  n.     [Fr.]     (Anc.  Armor.) 
The  breastplate  worn  by  a  knight;  also,  the  over- 

lapping scales  or  sheets  of  metal  which  covered  the 
breast  of  a  war-horse.  Fnirholt. 

Poize,  n.    The  same  as  POISE.    [Ob*.]    See  POISE. 

Po  kal',n.  [Ger.,  probably  from  Lai. poculum,  cup.] 
A  tall  drinking-cup.  fairholt. 

Poke,  n.  [A-S.  poca,  poha,  pocca,  Icel.  poki,  Prov. 
&  O.Fr.poque,pouque,N.  Fr.»oc/ie.L.  Lat.poc/tia. 
Cf.  POACH.] 

1.  A  pocket ;  a  small  hag. 
2.  A  long,  wide  sleeve,  formerly  much  worn. 
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To  fait/  a  pig  in  a  pnfo  (tb;it  is.  in  a  pocket),  to  bur  a 

thing  without  seehij;  it.  or  knnwina  ileiiuii'-lv  Its  fjiiiiihf 

or  value.  "  1  will  not  Inty  a  j>f,/  in  n  /K^V."  '  <.'^n,'l,'il, 
Poke,  r.  t.  [hup.  Si  p.p.  i'UKi;i>  (pokt);  />./»;•.&  rh.  n. 
POKING.]  [I,.  (tL-r.  pok'-ii,  to  prii-k,  pierce,  thrust, 
pok,  D.  pook,  a  dagger, knife,  allied  to  Lat.  puny  re. 
to  prick,  VUffio,  a  dagger.] 

1.  To  thrust  ai:airi*l;  to  push   against  with  any 
thing  pointed;  hence,  to  feel  or  search  for  with  a 

long  instrument. 
2.  To  thrust  at  with  the  horns,  as  an  ox. 

To  pitl-efitn,  to  make  fun  ;  to  ji.ke;    to  jest.     [f,,fln,/. 

If.  A'.]  —  To  poke  Jnn  at.  to  make  a  butt  of;  to  riilii  n]i- • 
to  jest  at;  to  jeer.     [Collog.    i'.  A'.]  Jlurf/.tt. 

Poke,  r.  i.    To  grope,  as  in  the  dark.          •       l'ri»r. 
To  poke  at,  to  thrust  the  horns  at. 

Poke,  7*.  1.  The  act  of  poking  or  pushing;  athrust; 
as  n  poke  in  the  ribs. 

2.  A   lazy  person;  a  dawdler;  also,  a  stupid  or 

uninteresting  person.     [  {'.  >'.]  /ifu-ftrtt. 
3.  A    machine    to    prevent    unruly    beasts     irom 

leaping  or  breaking  through  fences,  consisting  of  a 

yoke  with  a  pole  inserted,  pointed  forward.   [  I'.  tf.J Poke,  v.  t.     To  put  a  poke  on  ;  as,  to  poke  an  ox. 
Poke,  n.  (Hot.}  A  North  American  herb;ieeous 

plant  of  the  genus  Phytolacca  (/*.  t/rt'<iudi-<t),  bear- 
ing dark  purple,  juicy  berries;  —  called  also  em-nut, 

garget,  piffeon-berry,  }mr,fn,  :md  pul-e-n-eed.  The root  has  active  properties,  and  has  been  used  in 
medicine.  The  young  shoots  are  sometime*  eaten 
as  a  substitute  for  asparagus,  and  the  berries  :m; 
used,  in  Kurope,  to  color  wine. 

Pdke'-hoii'iiet,  ??.  A  bonnet  of  a  long,  straight, 
projecting  form.  [  U.  S.]  JJttrttett. 

Pok'er,  n.     [From  poke.]    1.  One  who  poke». 
2.  That  which  pokes,  or  is  used  in  poking,  espe- 

cially an  iron  bar,  used  in  stirring  or  opening  u  fire 
of  coals. 

3.  (-A'wwtf.)  An   iron  tool  used  in  driving  hoop* 
on  masts.  f'nm/. 

Pok'er,  n.  A  favorite  game  of  cards  in  the  .<outh 
ern  States.  [U.  S.]  Jlm-Ht-ft. 

Pok'er,  n.  [Ban.  pot-Jeer,  the  dense,  devil,  Icel. 
PO/.T,  a  bugbear,  hobgoblin.  Cf.  W.  pircn,  picei, 
t>it'f/,  licyav,  a  hobgoblin,  bugbear,  bw,  a  threaten- 

ing or  terrifying  object,  a  bugbear,  terror,  dread.] 
Any  frightful  object,  especially  one  dimly  seen  in 
the  dark  ;  a  bugbear.  [  Low.] 

Pok'er-Isli,  «.  [See  wtprn.]  Calculated  to  excite 
fear;  occasioning  fright  or  unreasonable  fear  ; 
abounding  in  frightful  objects;  as,  apokerish  place. 

U7-  $•]  lltt rtlett. 
Pok'er-plet/itre  (  pTkt'yijr),  n.  A  picture  formed 

In  imitation  of  bister  washed  drawings,  by  singeing 
the  surface  of  white  wood  with  a  heated  poker  or 
other  iron.  tfairholt. 

Poke'-weed,  n.    A  plant.    See  POKE. 

Pok'ing,  rt.    Drudging;  servile.     [Colloo.]     Gray. 
Fok'iiii^-stlck,  n.  A  small  stick  or  rod  of  steel, 

formerly  used  in  adjusting  the  plaits  of  ruff's.  ,S7w//.*. 
Pok'y, «.    Dull ;  stupid.     [Collar/.]  Bartlett. 
""o-l&c'eft.,  n.  [Fr.  polaquc,  polacre,  Sp.  palucre, 

Pg.  polaca.potltacrfi,  It.  polacca,  polaccm,  \.  c.. 
properly  a  Polish  vessel.]  [Written  also  polacre.] 

1.  (A7a«(.)  A  vessel  with  three  masts,  used  in  the 
Mediterranean.     The  masts   are    usually    of    one 
piece,  so  that  they  have  neither  tops,  caps,  nor  cross- 
trees,  nor  horses  to  their  upper  yards. 

2.  (J/MS.)  A  Polish  national  dance  or  tune.    See POLONAISE. 

Po'lack,  n.  (Geog.}  A  native  or  inhabitant  of  Po- 
land; a  Polander.  [O6.s\J 

Po-l&'ere,  n.    See  POLACCA. 

PSIaiid-er,  n.  (Geog.)  A  native  or  inhabitant  of 
Poland ;  a  Pole. 

P5'lar,  a.     [Pr.  polaire,  Sp.  polar,  It.  polfire.] 
1.  Pertaining  to,  surrounding,  or  proceeding  from 

one  of  the  poles  of  the  earth,  or  the  poles  of  artifi- 
cial globes;  situated  near  one  of  the  poles;  as.^o- 

lar  regions ;  polar  seas ;  polar  winds. 
2.  Pertaining  to  the  magnetic  pole,  or  to  the  point 

,  to  which  the  magnetic  needle  is  directed. 

3.  (Geom.')  Pertaining  to,  reckoned  from,  or  hav- 
ing a  common  radiating  point ;  as,  polar  co-ordinates. 

Polar  axis,  that  axis  of  an  astronomical  instrument, 

as  an  equatorial,  which  is  parallel  to  the  earth's  axis. — 
Polar  bear  (Zool.),  a  species  of  bear  inhabiting  the  arc- 

tic regions ;  the  Ursux  or  T/ialactos  maritimus.  It  is 

a  large  animal,  some- times measuring  nearly 
nine  feet  in  length,  and 

weighing  1COO  pounds. 
Jt  is  very  powerftil,  and 
the  most  carnivorous  of  j 
all  the  bears.  The  fur  is  i 
of  a  silvery  white  tinned 
with  yellow.  — Polar  . 
circles  (A*tron.  <fc  Ge-  \ 
og.),  two  circles,  each  at  i 
a  distance  from  a  pole  of  ' the  earth  equal  to  the 
obliquity  of  the  ecliptic, 

or  about  23°  28',  the 
northern  called  the  arc- 

tic circle,  and  the  south-  •  •  •  pn|Br 
ern  the  antarctic  circle. 
—  Polar  clock,  a  tube,  containing  a  polarizing  apparatus, 
turning  on  an  axis  parallel  to  that  of  the  cnrth.  ami  indi- 

cating the  hour  of  the  day  on  an  hour-circle,  by  hcing 

CArl,ru<l<-,  ]ii.i«Ii;  eti,  o,  silent;  9  as  »;  vti  as  sli;  e,  <h,  as  k;  &  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  x;  i  as  gz;  5  aa  in  linger,  link;  tti  as  in  thine. 
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turned  toward  the   plane  of  maximum  polarization  nf 
tlif   li-M  of  the  >k\.  wliich  is  ahvavs  !»u°  I'r.un  the  sun. 
_/V/,/,.  -•      '   •     0  'I'lNATi.s.  —  /',tlfir  (Huh 
a  tli;il  uiiuM-  jiliitit-  is  parallel  to  [lie  earth's   axis.  —  !'•>- 

.    the    aiiL'iihir  ilistiinee  of  aisv    point  on   a 
e  I'r.tiu  one  of  its  pole>.  pariit-iilnrly  uf  a  heavenly 

l>.hl\- tYoiii  the  north  pule  of  tin-  heavens.—- /War  e?«fa- 
tion  of  a  line,  or  surface,  nn  t-i|iiatii>ii  which  f.\pressi->  t!ie 

n-Ltiion  Uet wt-i-n  tl'ie  p..iar  co-(irdinates  nf  c\ery  point  of 
tin-  line  ur  Miriarr.  —  /War  forces  (/*ht/sics),  forces  that 

.  \  rlLpni  and  art  iii  pain,  with  oppo.site  it-mlencies 
or  properties  in  the  twn  elt/mtMits,  a**  iiia^'iietiMii,  deetric- 

itv.  AC.  —  pi&larorpolaric  <>j>j>v.<ifiv/i  or<~tin(f<t*t  (/.«<n'<-), an  niijh.siiiiin  or  r»mra.>t  made  t»y  the  «.'xi^ienre  of  two 
oppoMte  c»iu'eiiti<tns  which  are  the  extreme*  in  a  !-pei-ieN. 
as  white  ami  iila<-k  in  colors;  hence,  u  great  an  opposi- 

tion or  contrast  as  possible.— /Worpr^eeftott,  the  pro- 
jectlon  of  part  of  the  surface  of  a  sphere  on  the  plane  of 
one  of  the  polar  rirele.s.  the  eye,  or  point  of  projection, 
being  at  the  center  of  thu  sphere. 

F51'ar-ehy,  n.  [See  POLYARCHT.]  Government 
by  a  number  of  persons;  polyarchy. 

Fo-lar'ie,  a.     The  same  as  POLAR.     [Hare.] 

Foaar-im'e-tcr,  ».  [.Sec  infnt.]  (/'Ityxi"*.}  An 
instrument  for  determining  the  polarization  of  light; 
a  polariscope. 

Fo'Iar-Im'e  try,  7*.  [Eng.  polar  and  Gr.  nirpov, 
measure.]  The  art  or  process  of  measuring  the 
polarization  of  light. 

fo-la'ri*,n.     [Lat.l     (.ixfron.)  The  pole-star. 
Fo-lu-r'i  geope,  n.  fang,  polar  and  Gr.  aricoirTtaSat, 

(TKoiittv,  to  view.]  (<Jpt.)  An  instrument  consisting 
essentially  of  a  polarizer  and  nn  analyzer,  used  for 
polarizing  light,  and  analyzing  its  properties. 

Po/lar-U'ti«,  a.  Pertaining  to  or  exhibiting  poles; 
having  a  polar  arrangement  or  disposition;  arising 
from,  or  dependent  upon,  the  possession  of  poles 
or  polar  characteristics ;  as,  polaristic  antagonism. 

Fo-lar'l  ty,  n.  [Fr.  p<>larit<',  It.  polarita,  Sp.po- 
Utridad.}  ( 1'hysics.)  That  quality  or  condition  of  a 
body  in  virtue  of  which  it  exhibits  opposite  or  con- 

trasted properties  or  powers,  in  opposite  or  con- 
trasted parts  or  directions;  or  a  condition  giving 

rise  to  a  contrast  of  properties  corresponding  to  a 
contrast  of  positions,  as,  for  example,  attraction 
and  repulsion  in  the  opposite  parts  of  a  magnet, 
the  dissimilar  phenomena  corresponding  to  the  dif- 

ferent sides  of  a  polarized  ray  of  light,  &c. 
Fo'lar-Ix'a-ble,  a.    Susceptible  of  polarization. 
Po'lar-l-za'tiou,  n.  [Fr.  polarisation,  Sp.  pola- 

rizacion,  It.  polarizsazione.]  The  act  of  polarizing ; 
the  state  of  being  polarized,  or  of  having  polarity. 

Angle  of  polarization.  Circular  polarization.  Ellip- 
tic polarization.  Plane  of  polarization.  Plane  polari- 

tatwn.  Polarization  of 'light.  Polarized  liyht.  If  a beam  of  light,  which  has  been  reflected  from  a  plate  of 
uuailvercd  glass  at  an  angle  of  about  66°,  be  received  upon 
a  second  plate  of  glass  similar  to  the  former,  and  at  the 
same  angle  of  incidence,  the  light  will  be  readily  reflected 
when  the  two  planes  of  incidence  are  parallel  to  each 
other,  hut  will  not  be  reflected  when  the  two  planes  of 
incidence  arc  perpendicular  to  each  other.  The  light  has, 
therefore,  acquired  new  properties  by  reflection  from  the 
first  plate  of  glass,  and  is  called  polarized  ttpM.wbtta  the 
modilication  which  the  light  has  experienced  by  this  re- 

flection is  called  polarization.  The  plane  in  which  the 
beam  of  light  is  reflected  from  the  first  mirror  is  called 
the  plane  of  polarization.  The  angle  of  polarization  is 
the  angle  at  which  a  beam  of  light  must  be  reflected,  in 
order  that  the  polarization  may  be  the  most  complete. 
The  term  polarization  was  derived  from  the  theory  of 
emission ;  and  it  was  conceived  that  each  luminous  nmle- 
cnle  has  two  poles  analogous  to  the  poles  of  a  magnet. 
Light  may  be  polarized  in  several  other  methods,  as  by 
refraction  through  most  crystalline  media,  or  by  being 
transmitted  obliquely  through  several  plates  of  glass 
with  parallel  faces.  If  a  beam  of  polarized  light  be  trans- 

mitted through  a  crystal  of  quartz  in  the  direction  of  its 
axis,  the  plane  of  polarization  will  be  changed  by  an 
angle  proportional  to  the  thickness  of  the  crystal.  This 
phenomenon  is  called  circular  polarization,  while  the 
polarization  first  described  is  called  plane  polarization. 
A  beam  of  light  reflected  from  a  metallic  surface  acquires 
properties  still  more  complex,  to  which  the  name  of 
elliptic  polarization  has  been  given.  Loomis. 

P5flar-Iz«,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  POLARIZEI>  ;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  POLARIZING.]    [Fr.polariser,  ^.polari 
To  communicate  polarity  to. 

Po'lar-ii'er,  n.  That  which  polnrizes;  especially, 
the  part  of  a  polariscope  which  receives  and  polar- 

izes the  light.  It  is  usually  a  reflecting  plate,  as  a 
plate  of  some  crystal,  as  tourmaline,  or  a  doubly-re- 

fracting crystal. 
Po'lu  ry,  a.  [See  POLAR.]  Tending  to  a  pole; 

having  a  direction  to  a  pole.  [Rare.]  Browne. 
PolMer,  n.  [D.  &  L.  Ger.,  probably  allied  to  L. 

Ger.  pool,  Eng.  pool,  Icel.  pollr.]  A  tract  of  low 
land  reclaimed  from  the  sea  by  means  of  high  em- 

bankments; also,  a  tract  of  marshy  or  wet  land. 
\JIolland  and  Belgium..] 

Pold'tvay,  n.  A  kind  of  coarse  sacking  for  coal- 
sacks  and  the  like.  Weale. 

Pole  ('JO),  n.  [A-ri.  pol,  pal,  L.  Ger.  &  I>.  pool,  N 
H.  Ger.  pfnhl,  Dan.  pill,  Sw.  pale.  Cf.  PALE.] 

1.  A  long,  slender  piece  of  wood,  or  the  stem  01 
a  small  tree  deprived  of  its  branches  ;  —  often  used  in 
composition ;  as,  (a.)  A  carriage  pole ;  that  is,  apole 
which  separates  two  draft-horses,  and  to  the  front 
end  of  which  the  straps  for  holding  back  the  car- 

riage are  attached,  (b.)  A  liberty-pole;  that  is,  a 
pole  on  which  the  emblems  of  liberty  arc  suspended 
(c.)  A  May-pole.  See  MAY-POLE.  (</.)  A  bean- 
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pole;  that  is,  a  pole  on  which  climbing  beans  are 
trained  ;  and  like  cosea. 

2.  A  measure  of  length  of  5^  yards,  or  a  square 
metumre  of  30£  square  yardft ;  a  rod;  a  perch. 

3.  An  Instrument  for  measuring. 
Under  bare  poles  (-.V'.utt.),  having  all  the  sails  furled. 

Pole,  n.     [Fr.  pole,  It.  S:  Sp.  pulo,  Lat.   pnlttff,  from 
Gr.  rrdAof,  a  pivot  or  hinge  on  which  any  thing  turns, 
an  axis,  a  pole,  from  TtXcif,  TroAtfj',  to  turn;  Uer., 
Dun.,  N:  Sw.  pol,  1).  pool.] 

1.  One  of  the  extremities  of  an  axis,  ou  which  a 

sphere  revolves. 
2.  Especially,  one  of  the  extremities  of  the  earth's 

axis. 
3.  (Spherics.)    A  point  on  the  surface  of  a  sphere 

equally   distant   from  every  part  of  the  circumfer- 
ence of  a  threat  circle  ;  or  the  point  in  which  a  diam- 

eter of  the  sphere  perpendicular  to  the  plane  of  such 
circle,  meets  the  surface.     Such  a  point  is  called  the 
pole  of  that  circle  ;  a*,  the  pole  of  the  horizon  ;  the 
pole  of  the  ecliptic;  i\\Gpoleof  a  given  meridian. 

4.  (Physics.'}  One  of  the  opposite  or  contrasted 
parts  or  directions  in  which  a  polar  force  is  mani- 

fested :    a  point  of  maximum   intensity  of  a  force 
which  has  two  such  points,  or  which  has  polarity; 
as,  the  pole*  of  a  magnet ;  the  north  pole  of  a  needle ; 
the  poles  of  a  battery. 

5.  That  part    of   the  heavens  about  the    pole; 
hence,  the  heavens,  the  sky.     [Poet.] 

Mn-inttic  pol-e*  one  of  the  points  on  the  earth  at  which 
the  dJppinff-neeale  is  vertical,  or  the  magnetic  inu-nsity greaU-'st. — Pole  of  maximum  cold,  one  of  the  points  on 
the  earth  where  the  mean  annual  temperature  is  low- 

est, as  compared  with  that  of  places  in  all  directions 
around  it.  —  Poles  of  the  earth,  or  terrestrial  poles 

(Geo</.),  the  two  opposite  points  on  the  earth's  nunoo throogn  which  its  axis  passes.  —Poles  of  (he  heavens,  or 
celestial  poles,  the  two  opposite  points  in  the  celestial 
sphere  which  coincide  with  the  earth's  axis  produced,  and about  which  the  heavens  appear  to  revolve. 

Pole,  n.  [Ger.  Pole,  a  Pole,  Polen,  Poland,  from 
81av.p«te,  a  plain.]  (Geoff.)  A  native  or  inhabitant 
of  Poland ;  a  Polandcr. 

Pole,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  POLED;  p.  pr,  &  vb.  n. POLING.] 

1.  To  furnish  with  poles  for  support;  as,  to  pole 
beans. 

2.  To  bear  or  convey  on  poles;  as,  to  pole  hay 
into  a  barn. 

3.  To  impel  by  poles,  as 
a  boat;  to  push  forward 
by  the  use  of  poles. 

Pole'ax,     I  n.   An  ax  fixed 
Pole'axe,  \     to  a  pole  or 
handle;  or,  rather,  a  sort 
of  hatchet  with  a   handle 
about    fifteen     inches    in 
length,  and  often  a  pointer 
claw  bending  downward, 
or  projecting  from  the  back 
of  its  head.    It  was  for- 

merly   used  by   mounted 
soldiers,  and  is  sometimes 
used  in  vessels  of  war  as  a  boarding-ax. 

Polecat,  ?i.     [Either 
for  Polish  cat,  or  for 

poultry-cat t   because it  feeds  on  poultry.] 

(Zool.)  A  carnivorous 
mammal       (Musteta 
pntorius),    allied    to 
the  weasel,  which  ex- hales a  disagreeable 

odor;  the  fitchew  or         Polccat  <*«**» j*tor.i»). fitchet.   The  American  polecat  is  often  called  minx. 
Pole'da-vy,  n.      [Qu.,  the  first  part  of  the  word 
from  Fr.  pott,  hair?]     A  sort   of  coarse  canvas; 
hence,  any  coarse  wares.     [Obs.] 

You  must  be  contcut  with  such  homely  poledavy  ware  from 
me.  Ilowell. 

Pole'-e'Tt  1,  n.    The  same  as  POLL-EVIL. 
Pole'-lathe,  n.  A  simple  form  of  lathe,  or  a  sub- 

stitute for  a  lathe,  in  which  the  work  is  turned  by 
means  of  a  cord  passing  around  it,  one  end  being 
fastened  to  the  treadle,  and  the  other  to  an  elastic 
pole  above. 

Pol'e-mareh,  n.  [Or.  TroK/inpxos,  from  irtfXe/to;, 
war,  and  do\6s,  leader,  fr.  ap-*uv,  to  be  first,  to  lead ; 
Fr.  pole'marque.]  (Gr.  Antiq.)  In  Athens,  origi 
nally,  the  military  commander-in-chief ;  but,  after- 

ward, a  civil  magistrate  who  had  under  his  care  all 
strangers  and  sojourners  in  the  city. 
fW  There  were  also  in  Sparta,  Thebes,  and  other  parts 

of  Greece,  polemarcht,  who  were  high  officers,  exercising 
both  military  and  civil  functions. 

Pole'-mast,  n.  (Want.)  A  mast  formed  of  a  single 
piece,  or  from  a  single  tree.  Craig. 

Po-lem'le,  n.  One  who  writes  in  support  of  an 
opinion  or  system  in  opposition  to  another;  a  con- 

troversialist;  a  disputant.  "  The  sarcasm  and  in- 
vective of  the  young  polemic."  Mncanlay. 

Po-l«m'i«,        I  a.      fGr.  voAc/itvfc,  warlike,   from 
Po-l«m'te-al,  }  woAc/io?,  war;  Fr.  polemique,  It. 

&  Sp.  polemico.] 
1.  Pertaining  to,  engaged  in,  or  involving  contro- 

versy ;  controversial ;  as,  a  polemic  treatise,  dis- 
course, essay,  or  book ;  polemic  divinity. 
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2.  Given  to  controversy;  disputatious;  as,  a  po- 

Icnit't'  writer.  >'•  nth. 
Po  lem'i-('Tst,  n.  One  given  to  controversy;  a  po- 

lemic. [/.'•• 
Po-lcm'ies,  11.  itiiif/.  [Sec  Kt(p)'d.  Fr.  jiol'mi^ii'  .] 

Contest  or  Controversy,  e-peei;i]ly  on  religious  sub- 
jects:—  that  branch  of  thcoloi;i  which 

pertains  to  the  history  or  conduct  of  ecclesiastical 
controversy.  [See  Note  under  MATHEMATICS,] 

P51'e-iiilst,  n.    A  polemic.     [Ran-.] 
Po  lem'o-seSpe,  n.  [Fr.  poUnwscope,  a  field  glass, 

from  Gr.  ir<iAc//o£,  war,  ami  umiirTtaSat,  aKuittiv,  to 

view.]  An  oblique-  perspective  glass  contrived  for 
seeing  objects  that  do  not  lie  directly  before  the 

eye;  —  called  also  tliayonttl  or  side  opera  -glass. 
P6"l'c-iiiy,  n.  [See  xnpnt.]  Warfare;  war;  hence, 

contention;  opposition;  resistance.  [Obs.] 
X*o  H'tt'tA,  n.  [It.,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  Fr.  polenta,  from 

Lat.  polenta,  peeled  barley.] 
1.  Pudding  made  of  the  llour  of  maize,  or  Indian meal.     [Ittily.] 

2.  A   pudding  made   of  the   meal   of   chestnuts 
boiled  in  milk.    [Fi-nucc.]  Situmoiids. 

Pol'er,  n.     1.  One  who  poles. 
2.  An  extortioner.     Sec  POLLER.  Burton. 

Pole'-atar,  n.  1.  (Astron.)  A  star  at  or  near  to 
the  pole  of  the  heavens;  a  lode-star.  The  present, 
northern  pole-star  is  the  star  Alpha,  of  the  necuiid 

magnitude,  in  the  constellation  l_ :r*m  ̂ fil>.»•i>s. 
2.  Hence,  that  which  serves  as  a  guide  or  di- rector. Burton. 

Po'ley,  n.     Pec  POLY. 
Po'ley-grAss,  n.    A  plant  of  the  genus  Lythrum. 
PS'ley-moiuit'aiik  (42),  n.  (But.)  A  plant  of  the 

genus  Teucrittm. 
Pp'li  a  nlte  (49),  n.  (^fin.)  A  mineral  occurring 

in  crystals,  and  consisting  chiefly  of  the  peroxide 
of  manganese. 

Fo'li  &n'U»e*,  n.  [X.  Lat.,  fr.  Gr.  v6\ts,  city,  and 

avSoSj  flower,  i.  e.,  city-flower,  because  it  is  much 
cultivated  in  cities.]  (Hot.)  A  genus  of  plants,  one 

species  of  which  (/'.  tuberosa)  is  cultivated  for  its flowers. 

Po-li^e'  (-K-S/),  n.  [Fr.  police,  Sp.  policia,  It.  770- 
li~t<t,  from  Lat.  pohliu,  Gr.  roAtrftn,  the  condition 

of  a  state,  government,  administration,  from  TwAi- 
rcvctp,  to  be  a.  citizen,  to  govern  or  administer  a 
state,  from  roAir^s,  citizen,  from  TrdAi?,  city.] 

1.  A  judicial  and  executive  system  and  an  orga- nized civil  force  for  the  government  of  a  city,  town, 

or  district,  for  the  preservation  of  order,  cleanli- 
ness, health,  &c.,  and  for  the  enforcement  of  the 

laws  ;    the  administration  of  the  laws  and  regula- 
tions of  a  city  or  incorporated  town  or  borough. 

Sew  Am.  Cyc.    J'umr'n T, 
2.  The  internal  regulation  and  government  of  a 

kingdom  or  state. 
The  iigc  of  the  Athenian  Alexander,  though  still  nn  unset- 

tled nao,  was  far  less  insecure  iu  its  condition  Ctpotice. 
De  Qtrfnny. 

3.  The  body  of  civil  officers,  organized,  general- 
ly in  cities,  for  the  preservation  of  good  order,  and 

the  enforcement  of  the  laws. 

f^~  This  force  differs  from  military  in  its  boiiitf  com- 
manded by  civil  officers,  and  not  tu-injr  under  military 

law.  It  is  employed  alike  to  prevent  and  detect  of  lenses, 
and  may  be  either  open  or  secret.  liramJe. 

Police  constable,  an  ordinary  policeman;  one  whose 

duty  Is  to  perambulate  on  a  'certain  heat  Ibr  a  fixed period,  and  to  see  that  the  peace  is  kept.  Simmottdt.— 
Police  inspector,  a  superintendent  of  police.  Simmottdt, 
—  Police  jury,  a  body  of  officers  who  collectively  exercise 
jurisdiction  in  certain  cases  of  police,  as  k-v\inj,'  taxes, 
and  the  like;  —  so  called  in  Louisiana.  Ifonvier.  —  Police 
mayistrate^  a  law-officor  of  justice  who  holds,  or  presides 
at,  a  police  court.  —  Police  officer*  an  officer  Intrusted 
with  the  execution  of  the  laws  of  a  city.  —  h,lirc  sergeant, 
a  superior  police  officer.  Sintmomls.  —  Police  stiittmt. 
the  place  where  the  police  assemble  for  orders  and  to 
march  out  on  duty,  ami  to  which  they  take  Offenders. 
tSiininonds. 

Po-lH$rdf  (-lest'),  \  «-  Regulated  by  laws ;  furnished 
P51'l-cied  (-sTd),  (  with  a  regular  system  of  laws 

and  administration.  Bacon.  Burke. 
Po-llce'man.  (-les'-),  n. ;  pi.  PO-i/irE/MEN.  One  of 

the  ordinary  police. 
Po-H'clal  (-ITsh/al),  a.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  the  po- lice. [Hare.] 

Pftl'i-^y,  n.  [O.  Fr. police,  Sp. policia,  Lat.  poHtta, 
Gr.  iroAtrei'a.  See  mtpra.] 

1.  Polity.     [Obs.] 
2.  The  settled  method  by  which  the  government 

and  affairs  of  a  nation  are,  or  may  be,  administered ; 

a  system  of  public  or  official  administration,  an  de- 
signed to  promote  the  external  or  internal  pros- 

perity of  a  state. 3.  Hence,  the  method  by  which  any  institution  is 
administered;  system  of  management. 

4.  Management  or  administration  based  on  tem- poral or  material  interest,  rather  than  on  principle* 
of  equity  or  honor,  hence,  worldly  wisdom;  dex- 

terity of  management;  cunning;  stratagem. 
5.  Prudence  or  wisdom  in  the  management  of 

public  and  private  affairs;  wisdom;  wit. 
The  very  policy  of  a  hostess,  finding  his  purse  so  far  above 

did  detect  him. 

Fuller. 

his  clothes,  <: 

6-  Motive;  object.    [Obs.] 
What  policy  have  you  to  bestow  a  benefit  where  it  Is  counted an  injury  ? 

i$i<invy. 

i,  «,  I,  5,  n,  f,  long;  4,  e,  i,  5,  fi,  f,  short;  cEre,  *&r,  list,  f»ll,  wh»t;  thSrc,  veil,  t«rm;  plqne,  firm;  dftne,  lor,  d«,  wVW,  
food,  fo-ot; 
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7.  The  place  or  tract  within  which  one  has  au- 
thority or  administration  of  affairs:  xi><'<-(iir<tUii.  the 

plea.-ure  grounds  about  a  gentleman  »  residence  in 
the  country.  [Scot-.]  Jamicsuii. 

Syn.  — -See  IN.LITV. 

PSl'i -fy,  n.  [Fr.  police,  Tr.polit.tifi,  Sp./Jfifr^,  Tt. 
fhifi-.-.n.  L.  I, at.  i»>l>'tinit,  j>nf>'ti''//,n,  />»/<•<•( ic/mi,  fr. 
1  ,,tie  |,at.  poij/pfychum,  \>\.  j>nli/i>ti/<-lt>r,  account- 
bnnk,  register,  fr.  Ci-r.  nu^vr.Tv\'>v,  having  many 
folds  or  leaves,  fr.  jr«At<«,  many,  and  nrv^f/,  fold, 
leaf,  from  TrrixTTfic,  to  fold.] 

1.  A  ticket  or  warrant  for  money  In  the  public 
funds. 

2.  (Law.')  The  writing  or  instrument  in  which a  contract  of  insurance  is  embodied  ;  an  instrument 
in    writing  containing  the  terms  and   conditions  on 
•which    one    party    engages   to    indemnify    another 
against  Ions  arising  from  certain  hazards,  perils,  or 
risks  to  which  his  property  may  be  exposed. 

f_#"  Thi'  word  jtolift/  is  used  also  for  the  writing  which 
insures  against  other  events,  as  well  as  against  loss  of 
property. 

/itlrresf  /WfV-y,  a  policy  that  shmvs  by  its  form  that  the 
;^-nred  has  a  real,  substantial  interest  in  the  matter  in- 

—  \\',i'i,-r  /"-lii'n,  a  poliev  that  shows  on  the  face 
of  it  Ibat  the  contract  it  embodies  is  a  pretended  insur- 
B11C8,  founded  on  all  ideal  risk,  when*  the  insured  has  no 
inn-rest  in  uny  tiling  insured.  A  policy  i-s  rnltu'd  when 
the  agreed  value  of  the  subject  is  expressed  on  the  face 
of  it;  open  when  the  value  of  the  subject  i-s  not  lUcd  or 
airivt-d  in  it.  Arnoultt, 

PSl'i  cy,  r.  t.  To  supply  with,  or  subject  to,  policy 
or  organized  government;  to  reduce  to  order.  [Obs.] 

P5l'i-fy-bobk,  ti.  A  book  kept  in  an  insurance 
nfHce  for  making  entries  of  policies  granted. 

PSl'i-yy-Holfl'er,  n.  One  to  whom  a  policy  or 
certificate  of  insurance  is  granted. 

Pol'liier,  «.  1.  (frtii'fti'niii!/.')  The  operation  of  dis- 
persing the  worm-casts  all  over  the  walks  with 

long  poles. 
2.  The  act  of  poling;  as,  the  poling  of  a  boat; 

the  poling  of  beans,  &c. 
3.  One  of  the  planks  or  boards  used  in  upholding 

the  earth  while  forming  a  tunnel,  &c.  JVonciv. 

Pol'i.sh,  a.  [From  /'«/c,  q.  v.]  (Geoff.')  Of,  or  per- taining to,  Poland  or  its  inhabitants. 

Pdl'isU,  r.  t.  [imp.  X  p.  p.  POLISHED  (pol'isht); 
j>.  pr.  &  rh.  n.  POLISHING.]  [Fr.  polir,  ptiliwnif, 
Pr.,  O.  .Sp.,  &  Pg.  pvlir,  N.  Sp.  pulir,  It. polire, pu- 
///•'•,  I. at.  poUre.] 

1.  To  make  smooth  and  glossy,  usually  by  fric- 
tion; as,  to  palish  glass,  marulc,  metals,  and  the 

like. 

2.  Hence,  to  refine;  to  wear  off  the  rudeness, 
rusticity,  or  coarseness  of;  to  make  elegant  and  po- 

lite; as,  to  polish  life  or  manners.  Milton. 
Of  men  who  never  felt  the  sacred  (jlow 
That  thoughts  of  thec  and  thine  on  polished  breaeta  bestow. 

Jii/ron. 

Pdl'isli,  r.  i.  To  become  smooth ;  to  receive  a  gloss; 
to  take  a  smooth  and  glossy  surface. 
SU-el  will  polish  almost  as  white  and  bright  as  silver.    Bacon. 

Pol'lsli,  ;,-.    1.  A  smooth,  glossy  surface,  produced 
by  friction. 

AimthiT  prism  of  clearer  glass  and  better  polish  seemed  free 

from  veins.  A'twtm. 
2.  Hence,  refinement;  elegance  of  manners. 

What  are  these  wondrous,  civilizing  arU  — 
This  Roman  ]>ott*?>  f  Addison. 

Pftl'iMH  n-l»le,  n.    Capable  of  being  polished. 
PSl'Islifil-iiess  ^pol/isht-nes),  n.  State  of  being 

polished,  or  of  being  refined  and  elegant. 
Donne.     Coventry. 

Pftl'isli-er,  n.  One  who  polishes;  that  which  pol- 
ishes or  is  used  in  polishing.  Addition. 

Pdl'isU  lns*-I/rcm(-T'urn),tt.  An  iron  Implement 
iisi-d  in  smoothing;  a  flat  iron.  ^immonds. 

Pul'iah  ing-slate,  n.    A  hone  slate  or  whetstone. 
Pol'lsh  iiis-sHilke,  n.  A  tool  used  by  lithog- 

raphers. Simmona*. 

INil'islk  nit-lit,  n.  The  act  of  polishing,  or  the  state 
of  being  polished.  [Rare.] 

Po-IIte',  «.    [compar.  POLITER  ;  superl.  POLITEST.] 
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which  first  sprung  up  In  cities,  connected  wifli  a  desire 

tn  please  '>i!i,  .|-s  h\  an  t  ieipathi.u'  their  «  ant.s  aisd  u  :  Ires, 
an.  I  Mudiou-dv  avnidiii.L'  whatever  tni-ht  ̂ 'ive  them  pain. 

(.'itrtrti.'*;/  is,  etymolo^'icaHy,  that  nioi(jtieatmn  of  /,i>(ff,-- 
H<>.S.«  which  belong  t-i  courts.  It  displav;,  itself  in  ihe 
address  and  manners;  it  is  shown  more  especially  in  re- 

ceiving and  entertainm-  others,  and  is  a  union  of  u*i£iU- 
tied  complaisance  and  kindness. 

As  in  smooth  oil  the  razor  best  is  whet, 

So  wit  is  oy  ;<(i/(f(  »(•.-••  keenest  set.  Young. 
Cfitirtfai/  in  SOOIHT  found  in  lowly  slu-do. 
With  siiinky  ratlcrs,  than  in  tapestry  halls, 
And  Court*  of  prtnoes,  where  it  first  wus  named.    Milton. 

/?**€•'  (-tes'J,  n.     [Fr.]     1'oliteu-  -s. 

"An  atl'ceteil  word,  unle.ss  when  ai>plied,  by  wav 
of  ronteinpt.  to  overacted  politeness.'1  Smart, 

.  .  .  . 
[Lat.  pulitus,  p.  p.  of  polire,  to  polish;  It.  polito 

pttlito,  Sp.  pulido,  1'r.  pout*  Fr.  poll.     See  .f///>r«.] 
1.  Smooth;  glossy;  polished.     [Obs.]     "  Rays  of 

light  falling  on  &potite  surface."  Newton. 
2.  Elegant  in  manners  ;  refined  in  behavior;  well- 

bred;  courteous;  complaisant;  obliging. 
He  marries,  bows  at  court,  and  grows  polite.          Pope. 

Syn.  —  Polished  ;    refined  ;    well-bred  ;    courteous  ; 
owi«fiiK;   complaisant;   affable;   urbane;  civil;  courtly 
elegant;  genteel. 

Po-IIte',  r.  /.  To  cause  to  be  polite ;  to  render  polite. 
[Obs.}  Hay. 

Po-lHe'ly,  adv.  With  elegance  of  manners;  gen- 
teelly; courteously. 

Po-llte'ness,  n.  1.  The  state  or  quality  of  being 
polite;  polish  or  elegance  of  manners;  gentility; 
good  breeding;  courteousness;  complaisance;  obli- 

ging attentions. 

2.  Rare  finish ;  elegance.  [Obs.]  "  Renowned 
for  the  politeness  of  the  character  and  editions  of 

what  he  has  published."  Evelyn. 
Syn.  — Courtesy;  good  breeding;  refinement;  urban- 

ity; cnurteousnes.s ;  affability;  complaisance;  civility; 
Kentility;  courtliness.  —  J'OI.ITKNESS,  OOUKTKSY.  Polite- 
nex*  denotes  that  ease  and  gracefulness  of  manners 

Pttl'i-tie  (123),  a.     [Fr.  politir/H?,  It.  &  Sp.  pn, 
Lat.  ]>"titi<-ttx,  (Jr.  nuA(rf*fdf,  belonging  to  the  citi- 

zens or  to  the  state,  from  TroAtr/jf,  citizen,  from 
fftiAif,  a  city.] 

1.  Political;  as,  the  body  politic. 

He  with  his  people  made  all  butonepo/i'/ic  body.      fU'luot. 
2.  Pertainitig  to  or  promoting  a  policy,  especially 

a  national  policy;  well  devised;  adapted  to  its  end, 
whether  right  or  wrong;  —  said  of  measures. 

Thin  land  w:is  famously  enriched 

With  jHjlitic,  j,'ruve  counsel.  Slink. 

3.  Sagacious  in  promoting  a  policy;  ingenious  in 
devising  and  advancing  a  system  of  mana^einent  ; 
devoted  to  a  weheme  or  system    rather  than  to  a 
principle;  hence,  in  a  good  sense,  wise;  prudent; 
sagacious;  and  in  a  bad  sense,  artful;  unscrupu- 

lous ;  cunning  ;  —  said  of  persons. 
I  have  been  politic  with  ray  friend,  smooth  with  my  en- 

emy. SStat 

Syn.—  Wise;  prudent;  sagacious;  discreet;  provi- 

dent; wary;  art  1'ul;  enmihig. 

Pttl'i-ti«,  n.  A  politician.  [Obs.]  "Worldlings 
and  depraved  pOMtfc*.n  Huron. 

Po  lit'ic-al,  a.  1.  Furnished  with  fixed  or  regular 
system  or  administration  of  government.  [Run'.] 

This  beautiful  city  la  more  stained  with  such  horrid  acts 
of  rrvunge  and  imink-rs  thim  any  one  plnce  in  Europe,  ...  or 
Imply  in  the  world,  where  there  is  a  jtuliticul  government. 

AV<  If/n. 

2.  Pertainingto  public  policy  or  politics;  relating 
to  state  affairs;    concerned    in  national  measures; 
especially,  pertaining  to  a  state,  in  distinction  from 
a  city  or  municipality;  as,  a  political  writer. 

Speaking  of  the  political  state  of  Europe,  we  are  accustomed 

to  say  of  Sweden,  ene  lost  her  liberty  by  the  revolution.  1'nli  y. 

3.  Derived  from  office  or  connection  with  govern- 
ment; public;  as,  polificd!  character. 

4.  Politic;    wise;    prudent;    sagacious;    hence, 
artful;  cunning.     [Obs.] 

As  the  doctor  had  heard  nothing  since,  it  was  natural,  and 
very  political,  too,  in  him  to  have  a  ride  to  Shandy  llall,  aa  he 
did,  merely  to  sec  how  matters  went  on.  Sterne. 

Political  arithmetic^  the  application  of  figures  to  a  dis- 
cussion of  the  resources  and  progress  of  a  nation;  the 

art  of  reasoning  from  statistics.  —  Political  economy,  that 
linmeh  of  philosophy  which  discusses  the  sources  and 
methods  of  material  wealth  and  prosperity  in  a  nation.  — 
J'utitifal  ijeographtf,  that  species  of  geography,  or  that 
department  of  geography,  which  treats  of  the  different 
countries  on  the  globe,  or  the  different  nations  into  which 
mankind  are  divided,  and  describes  their  political  insti- 

tutions, and  their  moral  and  social  condition. 

Po  llt'ie-al-Igm,  n.  Earnestness  or  party  spirit  in 
political  matters. 

Po-Ht/i«-al-Iy,  adv.    In  a  political  manner. 
Fo-Ht/i-eSs/ter,  n.  [It.  politicftstro.]  A  petty 

politician;  a  pretender  to  politics.  "The  tribe  of 
aphorismers  and  pol  it  (casters."  Milton. 

lV>I-i  ti'ciiui  (pfil'T-tTsh'an),  n.     [Fr.  potiticien.] 
1.  One  who  is  versed  in  the  science  of  govern- 

ment and  the  art  of  governing;    one  devoted  to 

politics.    *'  Empiric  politicians."  Dryden, 
2.  One  who  is  devoted  to  the  advancement  of  a 

political  party  ;  one  who  dabbles  in  public  affairs; 
as,  a  mere  poiiticmn. 

3.  A  man  of  artifice  or  deep  contrivance.    South. 
Pftl'i-tl'clau,  a.    Cunning;  using  artifice.     [Obs.] 
Po-IU'i-flst,  n.    A  political  writer.     [Rare.] 
Pttl'I-tt«-ly,   dflr.      In  a  political  manner;    saga- ciously; artfully. 

Pttl'1-tiea,  n.  *mff.  [See  POLITIC.  Fr.  politique, 
Sp.  &  It.  politico,,  Gr.  Tr»Am«tj  (su.  &r«rrj}^).]  [See 
Note  under  MATHEMATICS.] 

1.  The  science  of  government  ;  that  part  of  ethics 
which  has  to  do  with  the  regulation  and  govern- 

ment of  a  nation  or  state,  the  preservation  of  its 
safety,  peace,  and  prosperity;  the  defense  of  its 
existence  and  rights  against  foreign  control  or  con- 

quest, the  augmentation  of   its  strength  and  re- 
sources, and  the  protection  of  its  citizens  in  their 

rights,  with  the  preservation  aud  improvement  of 
their  morals. 

2.  The  management  of  a  political  party;  "the  ad- vancement of  candidates  to  oflicc;  in  a  bad  sense, 
artful  or  dishonest  management  to  secure  the  suc- 

cess of  political  measures  or  party  schemes'  polit- ical trickery. 

When  we  say  that  two  men  are  talking  politic**  we  often 
mean  that  they  are  wrangling  about  some  mere  party  OUI-B- 
t'nn.  F.  W.Hohertmn. 

Pttl'l-tlze,  v.  t.  [Ger.  politisiren.]  To  play  the 
politician.  [Obs.]  MUton. 

Pfll'i-tare  (68),  n.    [Lat.  politura,  from  polire,  to 
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polish;    Tt.  p,itifHfft,  im/ihiru,   Sp.  pulirfum,   Fr. 

f><>ti*?tt!r< .  |      I'olish;    the   gloss  given  by  IK.:,    ' [Obs.] 

Pfll'i-ty,  ».  [Kr.  p»Hti»,  Lat.  pntitiit,  Gr.  Tr^Airctu. 
See  Toi.icy  :uid  I'OLICK.j 

1.  The   form   or  constitution   nf  civil    government 
by  Whirl]  ;i  n.-ition  nr  state    is   ori,'ani/.ed  ;    tiie  tVaine 
work  or  organisation   by  whieh  the  various  depart 
inents  of  a  civil   government  are  combined   into  a 

systematic  whole. 2.  Hence.,  the  form  or  constitution  by  which  any 

institution  is  organized;  the  recognized  principle's which    lie  at  tiie  foundation   of  any   human   insti- 
tution. 

Hi-  looked  with  indifference  on  rites,  names,  and  forms  of 
MeleBluttcal  ji"iit>/.  Mnfit a i.i >t. 

Byn.  — Policy.— POLITT,  I'oi.iry.  These  twn  wonts 
-were  m-iidnallv  the  same.  7W/Yy  is  now  routined  to  UK; 
.structure  of  a  uo\  ernninit ;  as,  civil  or  ecclesiastical  j,,,/- 

iti/  ;  While jPOncy  is  applied  In  the  management  oC  pnhliu 
altatrs;  as,  lorrifrn  or  domestic  j><>/i<-t/.  I'ufici/  has  Hie 

J'nrlher  sense  of  skillful  or  cunning  management  "  N<>r 
is  it  possihlr  that  any  t'onn  of  futlilt/,  nmeli  less  imlitt/ 
(•ecl'-siasiical,  should  he  ̂ ond,  unless  (loif  hin^eli  ],'<• 
Author  of  it."  J/iini-ff.  "  The  best  rule  nl  jitiiin/  is  in  (n-e- 

fbr  the  doing  of  justice  iietbreall  enjoy  mem  s."  A",  c/i'trtfx, 
Pol'kA  (20),  n.  [Bohem.  pultot,  half.  See  in/rtr. 

Or  perhaps  from  .Slav,  polku,  i.  t-.,  properlv,  a  Pol- 
ish  woman;  but  see  infrn.]  A  dance  of  lVlif.li  ori- 

gin, but  now  popular  every  where.  It  is  performed 
by  two  persons  in  common  time. 

H^~  .Somewhere  nbout  the  year  K!l,  a  vomit,'  peasant 
Kirl.  who  was  in  the  service  of  a  citr/.eti  of  EloetefnltZ,  in 
lloheiiiia,  pcrlorined  ;t  dance  of  her  n\vn  invention  'me 
Sunday  afternoon,  tor  her  own  special  delectation,  and 
«aiitf  a  suitable  tune  to  it.  The  srlmolniasf er.  Joseph 
Nernda.  who  happened  to  be  present,  wrote  d«iwn  il«r 
melody,  and  the  new  dance  was  soon  after  pnblieh  |n-r 
formed  for  the  first  time  in  Kllieteinitz.  Ahmn  [jtVi,  it 

made  its  entrance  into  I'niirnc,  and  then  ohtained  the 
name  of  polka,  from  the  Bohemian  wont  fmlkn.  or  half, 

from  the  half  step  prevalent  in  it.  Four  vears  ]aU-r,  it 
\\as  carried  to  Vienna  liy  a  1'ra-ne  band,  in  1MD.  a 
danclng-iOMtsr  of  Prague  danced  tlie  polka,  with  ̂ reat 
success,  at  the  Odcon,  in  Paris,  whence  it  found  its:  way 
with  extraordinary  rapidity  to  even  dam-in;:- room. Czenrinski. 

'  Pol'Kft-jarkVt,  n.    A  kind  of  knit  jacket  worn  by women.  Simmonds. 
Poll,  n.     [Tj.  Ger.  polle,  the  head,  the  crest  of  a  bird, 

the  top  of  a  tree,  I).  lxt/,  a  hall,  bowl,  bulb,  pate, 
poll,  L.  Ger.  bolle,  a  bulb,  ball.] 

1.  The  head  of  a  person,  or  the  back  part  of  the 
head;  —  sometimes,  in  composition,  applied   to  the 
head  of  a  beast,  as  in  po^-evil.     "All  flaxen  was 
his  poll"  Sh>t/.; 

2.  A  register  of  heads,  that  is,  of  persons.  Shu/:. 
The  muster  file ...  amounts  not  to  fifteen  thousand  )>oll.  Slink. 

3.  Hence,  the  entry  of  the  names  of  electors  who 
vote  for  civil  officers. 

4.  An  election  of  civil  officers. 
5.  The  place  where  an  election  is  held. 
6.  A  fish  ;  —  called  also  chub,  or  chevin.     See 
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Poll,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  POLLED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
POLLING.]  [L.  Ger.  polle,  the  top  of  a  tree.  Cf. 
Eng.  bt>let  the  body  or  stem  of  a  tree.  See  sitpnt.] 

1.  To  remove  the  poll  or  head  of;    hence,  to 
remove  the  top  or  ends  of;    to  clip;   to  lop;  to 
shear;  to  cut  closely  ;  as,  to  poll  the  head,  the  hair, 
or  the  wool ;   to  poll  the  branches  of  a  tree ;   also, 
sometimes,  to  mow  or  crop;  as,  to  poll  grass. 

Ills  death  did  so  prieve  them  that  they  ̂ tolled  themselves; 

they  clipped  oft"  their  horse  and  mule's  hairB.  A'orth. 
2.  Hence,  to  strip  off;  to  bring  to  naught. 

Who,  as  he  prilled  off  hie  dart's  head,  BO  sure  bad  he  decreed 
That  aU  the  counsels  of  their  war  lie  would  poll  oft  like  it. 

C'/i<ijiutitn. 

3.  To  enter,  as  polls  or  persons,  in  a  list  or  regis- 
ter, especially  for  purposes  of  taxation;  to  enumer- 

ate one  by  one ;  to  enroll. 
Polling  the  reformed  churches  whether  they  equali/e  in 

number  those  of  his  three  kingdoms.  Milton. 

4.  Hence,  to  extort    from ;    to  exact  from ;    to 

plunder.     [Obs.]     **  Which  polls  and  pills  the  poor 
in  piteous  wise."  Spenwr. 

5.  To  pay  as  one's  personal  tax,    "  The  man  that 
polls  but  twelve  pence  for  his  head."  Dri/den. 

6.  To  deposit,  as  a  vote;  to  bring  to  the  polls  ;  to 
elicit  or  call  forth,  as  a  number  of  votes  or  voters. 

And  poll  for  points  of  faith  his  trusty  vote.  Ticketi. 

7.  (Artw.)  To  cut  or  shave  smooth  or  even  ;  to  cut 
in  a  straight  line  without  indentation;  as,  a  polled 
deed.  Jiurrill. 

To  poll  a  jury,  to  examine  each  member  of  the  party 
individually  as  to  his  concurrence  In  a  verdict  which  has 
been  rendered  by  them. 

Poll,  n.  1.  [From  Polly t  a  name.]  A  parrot ;  —  fa miliarly  so  called. 

2.  [Gr.  n\  iroAAai',  the  many,  the  rabble.]  One 
who  does  not  try  for  honors,  but  is  contented  to 

obtain  a  degree  merely.  [C'tnnbri<i(/f.  I'niv.,  Kng.~\ PoI'laclc,  ».  [Ger.  &  D.  pollack,  N.  Lat.  gadus 

poUachius.]  (Ichth.)  A  salt-water  fish  of  the  cod 
family;  the  whiting.  [Written  also  pollock.] 

Poll'a^e,  n.  A  head-tax  or  capitation-tax;  hence, 
extortion.  [06s.]  Foxe. 

Pdl'lard,  n.    [From  poll.]    1.  A  tree  having  its  top 

fftrl,  rude,  push ;  e,  i,  ot  silent;  9  as  a;  (U  as  sh;  «,  «fe,  aa  It;  &  as  J,  f  as  in  get;  g  as  z;  j  as  gz;  u  as  in  linger,  lifik;  tfc  as  in 
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cnt  o6f  at  somB  hoiaht  above  the  ground,  that  it 

may  throw  out  branches.  "  Grubbing  up  an  old 
poflurd  :ish."  /'' " 

2.  A  coin  whirh  has  been  clipped;  and  1 

flounterfelt.      "Cortain  coins  of  money  called  jml- 
l>irt/.i."  t'uliyin. 3.  The  chub  fish.  AiaUKwrtk. 

4.  A  etai?  that  has  east  his  horns. 
5.  A  mixture  of  bran  and  meal.  Ain 

POl'lard.  c.  (,    [i/n/i.  s  ;i.  p.  POLLARDED;  ;i.  />r.  s 
vb.  n.  POLLARDING.]     To  lop  the  tops  of,  as  tn/i-s; 
to  poll.  Knlifit. 

Poll'-brfbU  (2V),  n.     A  register  of  voters  exercis- 
inu'  thrir  franchise.  Sin* 

Poll'-clfrk,  H.     A  clerk  who  enters  or  regUtera 
the  names  of  voters  at  elections  as  they  appear  and 
vote.    Sc  i-  CLERK.  SimaeiuU.i 

Pollrd,  ;>.  a.    Deprived   of  a  poll;   cropped;    as,  i 
(n.)  Lopped;  — said  of  trees  having  their  tops  cut  I 
off.     (o.)  Cropped;  henee,  bald;— said  of  a  person. 

The  palled  bachelor  .  .  . 
At  seventy  thou  canst  carch.  Beau.  *  fl. 

C-*.)  ITaving  cast  the  horns;  —  eaid  of  a  stag;  hence, 
without  horns;  a», //"'/>•'/ i-attle  ;  polled  theep. 

FAl'Ieii.  «.     [Lat.  pollen  and  pollix,  tine  flour,  fine 
dint,  allied  to  Gr.  iriiAr),  id.] 

1.  Fine  bran  or  flour.    [Obs.]  Datteg. 
2.  (Hot.)  The  fecundating  dust  or  powder  of  the 

anthers  of  flowers.  Martyn. 

l-otkn-mass  (Dot.),  the  pollen  of  a  plant,  when  its 
grains  unite  iutu  a  mass,  as  In  milk-weed.  Gray.  —  nl- 
len-tn/jf  (Hoi.),  a  thin,  slender  tube  of  great  tenuity, 
which  issues  fnmi  the  pollen  grain  on  its  contact  with  the 
stigma,  which  it  penetrates,  thus  conveving.  ;i*  i-  ~U|'- 
nosed,  the  fecundating  matter  of  the  grain  to  the  ovule. Gray. 

pai'len  5'ri-otts,  a.      [From  pollen,  q.  v.]    Con- 
si-tirii;  of  meal  or  pollen. 

pai'len  &er,  ».    [Sec  POLL,  r.  t.,  and  POLLARD.] 
Brushwood.    [Ola.]  Tusser. 

P51'lei»  Ine,  ji.     [Fr.  pollfnine,  from  pnlltn,  q.  v.J 
(f'hem.)  A  substance  obtained  from  the  pollen  of 
plants. 

Poll'er,   n.      [From    poll.]      One    who    polls;    as, 
(a.)  One  who  polls  or  lops  trees.     (6.)  One  who 
polls  or  cuts  hair;   a  barber.     [Rare.]     (c.)    One 
who  extorts  or  plunders.   [Obs.]    Bacon,     (rf.)  One 
who  registers  voters,  or  one  who  enters  his  name 
as  a  voter. 

Poll'-S'vll  (-5'vl),  n.    (Far.}  A  swelling  or  apos- 
teme  on  a  horse's  bead,  or  on  the  nape  of  the  neck, 
between  the  ears. 

Pol-Hc'1-ta'tion,  n.   [Lat.  pnllicitotio,  from  pollici- 
tfiri,  to  promise,  verb  intensive  from polliceri,  id.; 
Fr.  ptillisitatiou.] 

1.  A  voluntary  engagement,  or  a  paper  containing 

it ;  a  promise.  //'  '<  i'y. 
2.  (C'irU  IAIW.)  A  promise  without  mutuality ;  a 

promise  which  has  not  been  accepted  by  the  person 
u»  whom  it  is  made.  llurriu.    liouvier. 

I'ol  liijr'lor,  n.  [Lat.,  from  pnltinf/ere,  to  wash 
a  corpse  and  prepare  it  for  the  funeral  pile.] 
(Antii].)  A  servant  of  an  undertaker,  who  prepared 
a  corpse  for  burial  by  washing  and  anointing  it. 

Pdl'li-nTf'er-otts,  a.  [Lat.  pollen,  pollen,  and 
fern,  to  bear,  produce;  Fr. polliaiftre.]  Producing 
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somewhat  resembling  the  pollt-M  of  flowers. 
POl'li-wIg,  ».  -  [Probably  corrupted  from  peritrig.] 

A  tadpole.    [Written  also  puru-iygy  and  pitrwigle, 
and  in  the  United  States  vulgarly  written  and  pro- 

nounced polliicog.]  Forby, 
That  which  is  engendered  and  brought  forth  is.  as  it  were, 

•onie  little  mites  of  blackiah  flesh,  which  they  call  "tadpoles," or  polliicigt.  Holland. 

FSl'lock,  n. 

[See   POL- LACK.] 
(Ichtli.)  A 
fish,       the 
whiting,  or 
gollack.  Pollock. 

Poll'-t&x,  n.    A  tar  levied  by  the  head  or  poll ;  a capitation  tax. 

Pol  late',  r.  t.    [imp.  fe  p.  p.  POLLUTED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
t*.  n.  POLLUTING.]     [Lat.  polluere,  pollution,  Fr. 
polluer.] 

1.  To  make  foul  or  unclean ;  to  render  impure : 
to  taint. 

2.  To  defile  morally ;  to  destroy  the  perfection  or 
purity  of ;  to  corrupt;  to  impair;  to  profane. 

Ye  pollute  yourselves  with  all  your  idols.    E&k.  ix.  31. 
Enry  you  my  praise,  and  would  riestmy 
With  Brief  my  pleasures,  and  pollute  my  joy?    Oryden. 

3.  To  render  legally  or  ceremonially  unclean,  so 
as  to  disqualify  for  sacred  services  or  uses,  as  in  the 
ancient  Jewish  economy. 

4.  To  violate  by  illegal  sexual  commerce. 

Syn.  —  To  defile;  soil;  contaminate;  corrupt;  taint; 
vitiate;  debauch;  dishonor;  ravish;  abuse. 

Pol-ltHe'a.  [Lat.po«u«i«.  See  supra.]    Polluted; 
denied.  Milton. 

Pol-liSt'ed-ly,  adv.  In  a  polluted  state  or  manner. 
Pol  liit'ed-neas,  n.  The  state  of  being  polluted; 

defilement. 
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Pol  Ifit'er,  n.     One  who  pollutes  or  profanes;  a 

Pol-liit/iiig,  p.  a.     Adapted  or  tending  to  defile  or 
Infect. 

Pol-lut'ing-Iy,  adr.    Corrupt  in  Lr'y. 
l*o  1  lu/tioii  (^  lu'shun),  n.     [Lat.  jivttntin,  Fr.  pol- 

lution,   I'r.  jiofhn'in^   Sp.  poluci,>n,    Ii.  i»>:: 
ftji'L-    I'OI.LITK,  t\  f.l 

1.  The  act  of  polluting,  or  the  state  of  being  pol- 
luted ;    defilement;  uncleanness  ;  impurity. 

2.  (•/<"•/.-/(  .tiitii/.)  Legal  or  ceremonial  uncloan- 
ness,  wliich  disqualified  a  person  for  sacred  r*ervici-s 
or  for  common  intercourse  with  the  people,  or  ren- 

dered any  thing  unfit  for  sacred  use. 
3.  (.1/frf.J  The  emission  of  semen,  or  sperm,  at  I 

other  times  than  in  sexual  intercourse.    Ditn'jUxon. 

Syn.  —  Defilement  :    polluted  no  •;*  ;    c^niuniination  ; 
vitiiitinii  ;    taint  ;    c<>rrtiptiou  ;    unclean  ness  ;   impurity  ; 
violation;  debaucHment. 

P&l'ltiz,  n.    [Lat.]     1.  (.-Isrron.)  A  fixed  star,  of  the 
second  magnitude,  in  the  constellation  Gemini,  or 
the  Twins. 

2.  (J//JJ.)  A  colorless,  transparent  variety  of  feld- 
spar, resembling  quartz,  found  on  the  island   of 
Elba.  Dana. 

Castor  and  Pollux.    See  CASTOR. 

Po'lo  naife',  a.     [Fr.,  from  Polonnix,  Pftlnii.'ti-ic, 
Polish.]     Pertaining  to,  or  derived  from,  the  Poles 
or  Poland.     [Written  also  Polonese.] 

Fd'lou<ii*ef,n.     [Written  also  Polonese  and  Po- lonoise.] 

1.  The  Polish  language. 
2.  A  robe,  or  dress,  adopted  from  the  Poles,  worn 

by  ladies. 3.  A  musical  movement  of  three  crotchets  in  a 
bar,  with  the  rhythmical  ciesnra  on  the  last;  also,  a 
dance  adapted  to  such  music  ;  a  polacca. 

Fo/lo-uege'  (91  )_,  a.  it  n.     Sec  POLONAISE. 
Po'lo  uoige'  (po'lo-naz'))  n.    8ec  POLONAISE. 
Po-lo'iiy  (Synop.  §  130),  n,      [Probably  corrupted " o-oiiy       ynop.  ,  n,          roay  corrupe 

from  Jioloymt   sausage.  j     A  kiud  oi"  dry   sausage made  of  meat  partly  cooked.  Thackeray  . 

Pol'ron,  n.     See  POWLDKON. 
Poll,  n.  [Cf.  Eiig.  pelt,  8w.  buola,  to  beat,  Lat. 
pnUare,  to  beat,  strike,  knock.]  A  blow,  stroke,  or 
striking.  HaUitcdl. 

Polt'-ftfbt,  n.    A  distorted  foot.     [06*.]    Herbert. 
Poli'-fdbt,         )  a.    Having  distorted  feet.     [Obs.] 
Polt'-f  o*bf  ed,  i  Ji.  Jonson. 
Pol'tiu,  »i.  A  Prussian  silver  coin  of  the  value  of 

about  Is.  7d.  sterling,  or  about  $0.38.  Simmond*, 

Pol-trdbu',  n.  [Fr.  &  £p.  pottron,  Pg.  poltn~nt from  It.  pott  rone  t  an  idle  fellow,  sluggard,  coward, 
from  poltro,  idle,  lazy,  poitriret  to  lie  abed  lazily, 
from  O.  H.  Qer.pCOTOr,  bol.ttar,  cervical,  capital, 
N.  II.  (rCT.pol-ster,  Eng.  bolster  ;  usually  erroneously 

derived  from  Lat.  pollice  i-runcus,  maimed  in  the 
thumb,  it  being  once  a  practice  of  cowards  to  cut  off 
the  thumbs  to  avoid  military  service.]  An  arrant 
coward;  a  dastard;  a  wretch  without  spirit  or courage. 

Syn.  —  Coward;  craven;  dastard.     Sec  COWARD. 

Pol-trobn',  a.    Base;  vile;  contemptible. 
Pol-trobn'er-y,  n.  [Fr.  poltr&nnerie,  Sp.  &  It. 
poltroneHa.  See  supra.]  Cowardice  ;  baseness  of 
mind;  wdnt  of  spirit. 

Pol-tro*emfisli,  a.  Of,  or  resembling,  a  poltroon; cowardly. 

Pftl've-rme,  Ji.  [It.  polrerino,  from  po?reret  dust, 
Lat.  piilrix,  pulreris.]  The  calcined  ashes  of  a 
plant,  of  the  nature  of  pot  and  pearl  ashes,  brought 
from  the  Levant  and  Syria.  In  the  manufacture  of 
glass,  it  is  preferred  to  other  ashes,  as  the  glass 
made  from  it  is  perfectly  white. 

Poly,  n.  [Ger.  polei,  D.  polei,  poltije,  Lat.  polhtm, 
Gr.  TrrfXio*-,  Teucrium  polium,  probably  so  called 
from  having  glaucous  leaves,  from  ira\t6st  gray, 
grisly,  Sp.  poleo,  Yr.pouliot,  Pr.pnleji,  It.polcggio, - 

. ,      ., 

j  Lat.  pirfcf/ittm,  pnleium.}     (/?«<.)  An  ev- 
ergreen nnderahrub  of  the  genus  Teucrium,  found 

near  the  Mediterranean  ;  poley-mountain.  London. 
Fdl'y.    A  prefix  from  the  Greek  TTO\VS,  used  in  many 
compound  words,  and  signifying  tunny,  as  in  poly- 

gon, a  figure  of  many  angles. 
Pol'y-a-cous'tle,  a.     [Fr.poli/acoustiqu?,  from  Gr. 

jroAve,  many,  and  iV<mrn<r»k,  acoustic.]    Tending  to 
multiply  or  magnify  sonnd. 

P5l'y-a  «ons'tie,  n.    [See  supra.]    An  instrument 
to  multiply  sounds. 

Pol/y-a-«ow8'U«8,n.«in«r.    The  art  of  multiplying, 

or  magnifying,  sounds.    [See  Note  under  MATHE- MATICS.] 

P5l'y-a  del'plii-at  n.    [Fr.  polyadel- 
phif,  fr.  Gr.  n-oAi^s,  many,  and  «<5eA0<Sc, 
brother.]     (Bot.)  A  class  of  plants,  in 
the  Linnsean  system,  baving  stamens 
united  in  three  or  more  bodies,  or 
bundles,  by  the  filaments. 

PAl'y-a-dt-1'phl  an,  )  a.     [Fr.  poly- 
Pol'y-a-del'phoftft,  \     adelphe.  See 

supra.]     (  fiot.}  Belonging  to  the  class 
Poh/adetphia  :  having  stamens  united   „  . 

in  three  or  more  bundles.  Polyadelphia. 
Pftl/y-an'drf-A,  n.     [Fr.  polyandrie,  from  Gr.  vo- 

A«£,  many,  and  at/ftp,  avSpfis,  man,  male.]     (Bot.)  A. 
class  of  monoclinons  or  hermaphrodite  plants,  in 
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the  Linnrean  system,  havin::  many  stamcT.s,  or  any 
miml.'  •  . 

I*oi •y-itu'tlri -an,  I  n.      [Fr.     }••• 
P&l'y-an'drous,  \     dnqut.    > 

pru.]  (Hot.)  Belonging  to  the  cla.-s Pnliftindria.  '•  having  many  stamens, 
that  is,  any  number  above  twenty,  in- 
serted  in  the  receptacle. 

Pfil'y-iiu'dry,    n.      [Fr.  polyandrie, 
Gr.  wo\vav$pia.     See   POLYANORIA.J    Polyandrous. 
The  possession  by  a  woman  of  more 
husbands  than  one  at  the  same  time;  plurality  of 
husbands.  / 

P51'y-a.n'tliiis,  n.  [Gr.  jroAiiwS«$,  rich  in  JIo \vers, 

from  iroAr's,  many,  and  ai-Soj, flower  ;  Fr.  }n-i 
a.]  (not.)  (ft.)  An  ornamental  plant  of  the  genus 

••' ',  whose  flower-stalks  produce  flowers  in 
clusters.  (£>.)  A  bulbous,  flowering  plant  of  the 
genus  Xarciasus  (-V.  taietta^  or  N.  j>»t>/anthits  of 
some  authors).  [Written  also  polyanthos.] 

POl'y-arfU'lst,  -».     One  who  favors,  or  supports, 
polvarchy. 

Pol'y  iircli/y,  n.     [Fr.  pohiarchi'\  from  Gr. 
many,  and  ap\.;,  the  lirst  place,  rule,  government, 
af>\etv,  to  he  first,  to  rule,  govern.  Cf.  POLAKCIIV.] 
A  government  hy  many  persons,  of  whatever  order 
or  class.  Ctidirorth. 

Pol'y-au-tSg'ra-phy,  n.  [Gr.  TTU>I'C,  many,  and 
autography^  q.  v.]  The  act  or  practice  of  multiply- 

ing copies  of  one's  own  handwriting,  or  of  roann- 
Bcripts,  by  engraving  on  stone;  a  species,  or  par- 

ticular application,  of  lithography. 

Po'l'y-'ba'sie,  «.  [Gr.  iroAvf,  many,  and  /Jdo-ic,  a 
base.]  (Chem.)  Having,  or  combined  with,  several bases. 

Po  lyb'a-site  (49),  n.  [Gr.  »fl.Xt,'j,  many,  and  /?a<r<s, 
base.]  (.I/YH.)  An  iron-black  ore  of  silver,  con^i-t- 
ing  of  silver,  sulphur,  and  antimony,  with  some 

copper  and  arsenic. 
Pol'y- ffir'jfan,  n.  [Gr.  roXvc,  many,  and  n-ao^s, 

fruit,  seed.]  (Bot.)  A  genus  of  plants,  including 
but  two  species,  the  seeds  of  which  are  very  nu- merous. 

POl'y-car'pofis,  a.  [Gr.  n-oAtj,  many,  and  xapTrfs, 

fruit.]  (Hot.')  («.)  Bearing  flowers  repeatedly,  (fc.) 
Having  several  pistils  in  one  flower. 

P6l'y-«b.oer'a  ny  (-ker'a-ny),  n.  [Gr.  rro\VKotpnvirj, 
the  rule  of  many,  from  jrobvtroipavos,  wide-ruling, 
from  TroArj,  many,  much,  and  Koipai'o;,  ruler.]  A. 
government  by  many  chiefs,  princes,  or  rulera. 
[Obs.  and  rare.] 

Otherwise  there  would  not  be ...  one  prince  or  monarch 
over  the  whole:  but  the  world  would  bo  a  potffcktrruilt,  or 
aristocracy  of  gods,  concluded  to  be  an  ill  government. Cwhcorth. 

Pol'y  chord,  n.  [Sccinfra.]  (Mvs.)  (a.)  A  musical 
instrument  used  among  the  ancients,  having  ten 
strings.  Ifoffet.  (6.)  An  itpparatus  for  coupling 
two  octave  notes,  capable  of  being  attached  to  a 
piano  or  other  keyed  instrument.  SinmondS. 

Pol'y -chord,  (/.  [Gr.  rgMrMpitS,  from  TroAi'j,  many, 
and  \o«<Ji?,  string,  cord.]  Having  many  cords  or strings. 

Pdl'y-elirest,  n.  [Gr.  iro>«xpi70TO?,  useful  for  many 

purposes,  from  iroXi's,  many,  and  XOHOTO'S,  useful, from  xpficr^ai,  to  use;  Fr.  polychreste,  potycretM.] 
(,1/aZ.)  A  medicine  that  serves  for  many  uses,  or 
that  cures  many  diseases.  [06s.] 

Polychrest  salt  (0.  Chem.}*  the  sulphate  ofpotassa. 

Pttl'y-eliro-lgm,  n.  [Gr.  -ToXt'j,  many,  and  Xpoat 
color.]  The  same  as  PLEOCHBOIflM,  q.  v. 

P61'y-«l»ro-Ite,  n.  [Fr.  polychro'ite,  from  Gr.  iro\fst 
many,  and  xoda,  \f^iat  color.]  The  coloring  matter 

of  saffron.  '  t're. P6l'y-«liro-inttt'i«,  a,  [Gr.  iroAuy,  many,  and 

\r,t,*/.Ki,  color,  from  xPbiVV**vait  XPf**$£tl'i  *°  ting1-'  > 

Gr.  TroAvxpo)//os,  TraXvxpt-'jftaTOf,  Fr.  polift'lii'<->t!>:,] Exhibiting  a  variety  of  colors;  colored  with  various tints. 

Polychromatic  acid  (CAem.),an  acid  obtained  by  the 
action  of  nitric  acid  upon  aloes. 

Pdl'y-cUrome,  «.  Executed  in  the  manner  of 
polychrorny;  as, polychrome  sculpture.  Emj.  Cyc. 

PolV-chro/my,  n.  [Gr.  roAiis,  many,  and  xpi:'t*tl> 
color.]  (Anc.  Art.)  Tne  practice  of  coloring  statues 
to  imitate  nature,  and  also  buildings,  prints,  &c.,  in 

harmonious,  prismatic,  or  compound  tints.  Fairholi. 
P51'y-«liroriil-ofls,  a.  [Gr.  irnAfc,  much,  and 

Xpovos,  time.]  Enduring  through  a  long  time; 
chronic.  [Rare.] 

P51'y-c5n'l«,rt.  [Gr.  roXi's, many,  and  Cfl.uwr,  cone.] 
Pertaining  to,  or  based  upon,  many  cones;  as,  a 

polyconic  projection. 
Polyconie projection  (Map  Projection),  a  projection  or 

development  of  (he  earth's  surface,  or  a  portion  of  it, 
which  supposes  each  parallel  of  latitude  represented  on 
a  plane  by  the  development  of  a  cone  having  the  par- 

allel for  its  base  and  its  vertex  in  the  point  where  a  tan- 

gent at  the  parallel  intersects  the  earth's  axis.  This  pro- jection differs  from  the  conic  hi  supp»>sintr  a  different  cone 
of  projection  for  each  parallel,  while  the  latter  assumes 
but  one  cone  for  the  whole  map.  It  is  the  one  B*ed  in 
the  United  States  coast  survey. 

Pol'y-eot-y-15'don,  n.  [Or.  iroXuf,  many,  and 
iroruXfKTcJi',  a  cavity ;  Fr.  pot-ycotyl&lone.]  (Hot.)  A 
plant  that  has  many,  or  more  than  two,  cotyledons 
or  lobes  to  the  seed.  Martyn. 

»,  e,  I,  5,  3,  f ,  long;  i,  £,  I,  d,  tt,  y,  short;  c&re,  fSr,  U»t,  Iftll,  \vliat  j  there,  veil,  tfriu  ;  pique,  firm;  ddne,  for,  dfl,  wylf,  food,  fo~ot; 



Polycystincs  ereiitly  magmlie.l. 

[Gr.  ro>i"c,  much,  and 
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PBI'y  cot-y  led'o  notts,   a.     Having   more  than two  lobes  to  the  sivij. 

P;i  lyc'ra  rj  ,   n.      [(Jr.  jroAt'f,  many,  and   upareTr, 
to  rule.]     Government  by  many  rulers. 

Pol'y  vys'tlne, 
H.       [Gr.   iruAiis 
many,  and    xva 
ris,  bladder 
cyst.]          (Zool., 
One  of   a  group 
of     animals     be- 

longing    to     the 
Protozoans.    See 
'KOTO/OAN. 

thirst.]  (Mnl.)  A  constant  desire  fo'r  drinking) 
w-ith  a  sense  of  dryness  in  the  mouth  and  throat, 
occasioned  by  disease.  Dunylisvll. 

PBl'y  c'droii,  H.    See  POLYHEDRON. 
Kol'y  e'droiis,  a.    See  POLYHEDHAL. 
FBl'y-cm'bry-o  iiate,    a.      [See    infra.]      (Sot.) 

Consisting  of,  or  having,  several  embryos;   poly- 
embry_onic. 

POl'y -em'bryflii'ie,  o.  [Gr.  iroAvf,  many,  and 
fnHnmnt,  embryo.]  (Dot.)  Consisting  of,  or  having, 
several  embryos.  Dunn. 

PBl'y -em-bry'o  iiy,  n.  [See  supra.]  (Dot.)  The 
existence,  or  development,  of  two  or  more  embryos 
in  the  same  seed. 

FSI'ii  fr'/gut,  n.  [Gr.  iroAtij,  much,  and  !pyctv,lo 
work.]  (Entom.)  A  genus  of  ants,  of  which  one 

species  (/'.  rii '/'i. vens)  is  remarkable  for  making 
incursions  into  the  territories  of  another  species  of 
ant  (  Formwijtosca),  and  capturing  the  larves,  to  he 
reared  as  slaves  ;  amazon  ant.  Huinl. 

PBl'y -foil,  H.  [Gr.  IP.  We,  many,  and  Lat.  folium, 
leaf.]  (.ln-li.)  A  leaf  shaped  ornament  of  more 
than  five  divisions,  made  by  foils  or  segments  of 
circles  :  a  multifoil.  [See  I/lust,  of  Mnltfyott.] 

E*<&t'y-gn'u*i&,ti.  [Fr.  pnlt/gamie.  See' POLYGA- 
MY.J  (Hot.)  A  class  of  plants,  in  the  Linnaean  sys- 
tem, bearing  hermaphrodite  flowers,  with  male  or 

female  flowers,  or  both,  not  inclosed  in  the  same 
common  calyx,  but  scattered  cither  on  the  same 
plant,  or  on  two  or  three  distinct  individuals, In  sep- 

arate flowers.  .Vnrli/H. 
PBl'y-ga'mt-an.  a.  (not.)  Producing  hermaphro- 

dite flowers,  with  male  or  female  flowers,  or  both. 
Po  lyg'a  mist,  n.  [Fr.  pnlygami.it?,  poll/game,  Gr. 

TT-i^vyaftiKi.]  A  person  who  practices  polygamy,  or maintains  its  lawfulness. 

Po-lyfr'a-ml/.e,  r.  i.  To  act  as  a  polygamist;  to 
marry  several  wives.  [Hare.]  Colerii/i/r. 

Po-lyg'a-motts,  «.  [Gr.  iroACynjiof,  living  in  po- 
lygamy, from  riAtis,  many,  and  yd/ios,  marriage, 

yanttv,  to  marry.] 
1.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  polygamy. 
2.  Inclined  to  polygamy;  having  a  plurality  of wives. 
3.  (Hot.)  The  same  as  POLYGAMIAN. 

Po  lyg'a-my,  «.  [Gr.  irolvyapia,  Fr.  polygamie, 
It.  £  Sp.  poligamia.  See  supra.]  A  plurality  of 
wives  or  husbands  at  the  same  time,  or  the  having 
of  such  plurality;  usually,  the  condition  of  a  man 
having  more  than  one  wife. 

He  lived,  to  his  death,  in  the  Bin  of  i>objgamy,  without  any 
particular  repentance.  I'erkin*. 

PSl'y-garch'y,  ».  [Gr.  iro\fs,  many,  and  dpx<i, 
rule.]  Government  by  many  rulers ;  polyarchy. 

PBI'y-gas'tri  an,  j  n.      [Fr.  polygastrique,   from 
PSl'y  gSs'trie,  )  Gr.  iroAij,  many,  and  yaariip, 
stomach.]  An  animal  having,  or  supposed  to  have, 
many  stomachs. 

PBl'y  gas'trle,  a.  Of,  or  relating  to,  the  polygas- 
trians;  having  many  stomachs;  as,  potygastric 
animalcules.  Jlell. 

PBl'y  gc-iiet't«,  a.  [See  infra.]  Having  many  dis- 
tinct sources  ;  origiuating  in  various  places  or times. 

Po-lyg'e-nofts  (po  Hj'e-nHs),  a.    [Gr.  iroAtif,  many, 
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A  plane  figure  of  many  angles,  and  consequently  of 
many  sides;  especially,  one  whose  perimeter  con- sists of  more  than  four  sides. 

J'"1!/',!""  "•  I,  :.  polygonal  flRurc,  tile  sides <>t  which,  taken   sticrosiycly,  rcm-esdil,  in   Icnxtll  and direction,  several  lurccs  acting  simultaneously  up  in  one 
point,  so  that  tile  side  necessary  to  complete  the  ik-nre 
represents  the  resultant  of  those 'forces. 

Po-lyg'o-iial,  a.    Having  many  angles. 
J'II/MIOIIII/  numhers  (Arith.),  a  series  of  numbers  'n arithmetical  progression;— M  culled  because  the  num- 

ber of  polntfl  which  they  severally  indicate  may  he  ar- 
ranged symmetrically  in  the  form  of  some  polyiroilal  fi"- 

ure,  as  the  numbers  5, 12,  £.',  -Jo,  tvc. 

Pol'y-go  nBm'e  try,  71.  [Gr.  nMyaws  and  /,{- 
-•n>,',  measure.  See  supra.]  The  doctrine  of  poly- 

gons; an  extension  of  some  of  the  principles  'ot trigonometry  to  the  case  of  polygons.  Math.  Uict. 
Po  lyjr'o-iiotts,  ti.  Polygonal. 
Po  lyg'o  nilm,  n.  [Gr.  TroAis,  many,  and  yaw,  the 

knee,  a  knee,  knot,  or  joint  on  the  stalk  of  a  plant; 
equivalent  to  Lat.  yciiim/tim,  Fr.  polygom'e.  |  (  Hut.) 
A  genus  of  plants  embracing  a  large  number  of  spe- 

cies, including  the  various  kinds  of  buckwheat,  bis- 
tort, knotgrass,  &c. 

Po-lyg'o  iiy,  n.  [See  sttprn.]  (Hot.)  A  plant  of 
the  genus  J'uli/gonum  ;  knotweed  ;  —  so  called from  its  numerous  joints. 

PSl'y-gram,  n.  [Gr.  ito\iypa,,iii>i,  from  ir.;AC?, 
many,  and  ypaiipu'i,  a  stroke  in  writing,  a  line,  from 
yoafan,  to  write ;  Fr.  pulygramme.]  A  figure  con- sisting of  many  lines.  Jiarlvir 

P61'y-grapn,  n.  [Fr.  polygraphe,  from  Gr.  *;'- \itypa<f,os,  writing  much,  from  iroAti?,  much,  many, 

and  ypaQciv,  to  write.]  An  instrument  for  mnlt'i- 
plying  copies  of  a  writing  with  case  and  expedi- tion. 

PBl'y-grapU'Ie,        )  a.     [Ft.  pol.wraplnque.    See 
POl'y  grapl»'l«-al,  j     supra  and  Inf, •<,.] 1.  Pertaining  to,  or  employed  in,  polygraphy;  as, 

&  poll/graphic  instrument. 
2.  Done  with  a  polygraph;    as,  a  polygraphic 

copy  or  writing. 

POLYPAROUS 

part.]    (Chcm.)  The  principle  according  to  which  a diversity  ot  compounds  exists  under  a  common  for 
miila:  us  for  example,  the  compounds  that  may exist  under  the  general  formula  (CiKj)  mil  con 

stitute  an  example  of  poiymcri.sm.  ''  /;,;y,,ry. 

2.    (Cftem.)    Having  the  kind  of  relation  calie'd polymerism:   characterized  by  polymerism 
POl'y -mTs'uItc  (49),  „.  [Or.  ™A%,  many,  and 

i.iji;iii/u.,to  mix.]  (.!/,».)  A  black,  opaque  mineral, 
having  a  brilliant,  almost  metallic  luster,  and  con- 

taining titanic  acid,  zirconia,  lime,  yttria,  oxides  of 
iron,  cerium,  and  manganese,  and  traces  of  potash magnesia,  silica,  and  oxide  of  tin.  Jlunu 

Po  lym'iii  a,  n.    See  POLYHYMNIA. 
PSl'ym-mte  (40),  n.  [Gr.  nM^io,,  full  of  moss, Irom  TuAus,  much,  and  union,  moss.]  (  Win  )  \ 

stone  marked  with  dendrites  and  black  lines  and 
so  disposed  as  to  represent  rivers,  marshes,  and 

ponds. 

POl'y -nioi-ph,  7i.  [Gr.  iroA««oi>rf>»5,  multiform,  from 
iroACs,  many,  and  IIOIKJ,,-,,  form;  Vr.  polymorphe.] 
(Zofl.)  One  of  a  numerous  tribe  or  series  of  shells which  are  very  small,  irregular,  and  singular  in 
form,  and  which  can  not  he  referred  to  any  known 
genus  ;  —  so  called  by  Soldani. 

Pttl'y  moi-'phie,  a.  [Gr.  iroAis,  many,  and  uo»<M, form.]  Of  several  dillerent  forms. 
P61'y  mdr'pliisim,  )i.  1.  (Crystallog.)  The  same  as 1  LEOMOKPIIISM. 

2.  (ZoSl.)  The  capability  of  assuming  different forms. 

nil?,'  ' l!"~'\  T^a  caPal)ill'y  of  widely  varying  form. POI'y-mor'photts,  a.  [See  POLY.MOKIMI.]  Hav- ing several  dillerent  forms  or  characters  ;  polymor- 

phic. [Han-.] I  find  it  difficult  to  form  any  judgment  of  an  author  go 
polymorphous  a*  HaiOm.  /,,,  o«mwv. 

P81'y-mdr'pliy,   n.      [See  supra.]    Existence   in many  forms;  polymorphism. 

and  >  £v£tv,  to  produce,  jroAuj'ti'//^  of  many  or  various 
families;  Fr.  pull/gene.]  Consisting  of  many  kinds; 
as,  a  pofygenoua  mountain,  which  is  composed  of 
strata  of  different  species  of  stone.  Kirwan. 

P81'y-gl8t,  a.  [Gr.  rroMyXurros,  many-tongued, 
from  n-uAvj,  many,  and  yAoirra,  J/AWCTCTQ,  tongue, 
language;  Fr.  pohjglotte,  It.  poKglotto,  Sp.  poli- 
yloto.]  Containing,  or  pertaining  to,  several  lan- 

guages; many-languaged;  as,  a  poli/glot  lexicon. 
Pol'y  gl8t,  71.  [Sees«/>ra.]  1.  A  person  acquainted 
with  several  languages.  "  A  polyglot,  or  good  lin- 

guist-" Howell. 
2.  A  hook  containing  several  versions  of  the  same 

text,  or  containing  the  same  subject-matter  in  sev- 
eral languages;  especially,  the  Scriptures  in  several 

languages. 
3.  Hence,  less  exactly,  the  text  of  one  of  the  ver- 

sions in  a  proper  polyglot,  printed  by  itself. 

PSl'y  gISt'totts,r«.  [Set-,  supra.]  Speaking  many 
languages.  [Hare.]  "  The  polyglottous  tribes  of 
America."  M.  Mailer. 

P31'y-g5n,       n.      ̂  — 

from  TTitXvs,  many,  /  \ 
and  ywvos,  ywvfa,  ̂  
angle;    Fr.    poly- 
gone,  It.    &     Sp. 

om  TroAus. 

,  ivofi  ymfa,  \  / 
angle;    Fr.    poly-   \  / 
gone,  It.   &     Sp.         -~*^ 
poligono.](Geom.)  Polygoni. 

,  rude, 

and  of  deciphering  the  same. 

P81'y-gyu,  ».  [Fr.  polygi/ne,  from  Gr.  iroACc,  many, and  ymfi,  woman,  female.]  (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the order  Potygmta, 

r&l'8  £&ii't-&,  n.  [Fr.  polygyme,  from  Gr.  iroAt'5, many,  and  yvvfi,  a  woman,  a  female.]  (Hot.)  An 
order  of  plants,  in  the  Linnasan  system,  having 
many  styles. 

PBl'y -i'yn'l-nn,    jo.     [Fr. polygyninue, pol,ig,jne. Po-lyg'y-notts,  j  See  supra.]  (Hot.)  Having 
many  styles ;  belonging  to  the  order  1'ohmyuia. 

Po  lyg'y-uy,  n.  [Gr.  iroAvs,  many,  and  yvvfi woman,  wife.  Of.  supra.]  The  practice  of  having more  wives  than  one  at  the  same  time.  Forster 
Po-ly'ha-lite,  n.  [Gr.  iroAis,  many,  and  SAf,  salt.] (.l/i«.)  A  mineral  usually  occurring  in  masses,  of  a hbrous  structure,  of  a  brick-red  color,  being  tinged 

with  iron,  and  consisting  chiefly  of  the  sulphate  of lime,  magnesia,  and  soda.  Dana 
P81'y-lie'dral,        )  a.     [Seem/™-]    (Geam.)  Hav- PBl'y-lied'rl«-al,  j  ing  many  sides,  as  a  solid 

body. 

Polyhedral  angle,  an  angle  bounded  by  three  or  more Diane  angles  having  a  common  vertex.  ilalh.  Uict. 
PBl'y-he'dron,  n.  [Gr.  TO \icSpos,  with  many  seats 

or  sides,  from  iroAiV,  many,  and  lipa,  a  seat  or  side  • 
Vr.polyedre,  It.  &  Sp.  poliedro.] 

1.  (Geom.)    A  body  or  solid  contained  by  many sides  or  planes. 

,x,2'  <.Opf-)  AJ>olysc°Pe.  or  multiplying  glass. PBl'y-Ue'ilrotts,  a.    Polyhedral. 
P8l'y-hls'tor,  n.  [Gr.  ™b,,icTuip.  fr.  iroAiit,  much, 
and  mroip,  from  ciiivui,  to  know.]  One  versed  in 
various  learning.  [Rare.]  "  An  experienced  poly- Instur  of  infinite  reading."  Oe  Qiunceii 

PBl'y-hy'drlte  (49),  71.  [Gr.  iroACf.  many,  much, 
and  vlwp,  water.]  An  ore  of  iron;  hisingcrite. 

P81'y-hyni'nl-a,  re.  [Lat.  I'olijmnia,  Polyhymnia, trr.  HoAOi'i'in,  fr.  i»A«{,  many,  and  t/imi,  ii/ivac, 
hymn.]  (Ane.  Myth.)  The  muse  of  lyric  poetry. 

Po  IJl'o-gy,  7^.  [Fr.polyloffie,  Gr.  rroAvAoj-tn,  from iruAuj,  much,  and  \&yo$,  speech,  discourse,  \tytiv, 
to  say,  speak.l  A  talking  much;  talkativeness: 

-ga.Iffil.ity-     C°lfO  Granger. Po  lyl'o  quent,  a.  £Gr.  iroWt,  many,  much,  and Lat.  loquens,  loquentu,  p.  pr.  from  loqui,  to  speak.] 
speaking  much;  talkative:  loquacious.  [Obs  ] 

PiSl'y-mStfc'le,  a.  [fr.polymathique.  See  infra.] Pertaining  to  polymathy;  acquainted  with  many branches  of  learning. 

Po  lym'a  tUIst,  n.  [Sec  infra.]  One  versed  in many  sciences ;  one  acquainted  with  many  branches 

of  learning.  [Obs.]  ' Po-lym'a-thy,  n.  [fr.polymathie,  Gr.  iroAuunSra from  TroAvs,  much,  and  iia^ctv,  uavv&veiv  to  learn  1 
The  knowledge  of  many  arts  and  sciences;  ac- 

quaintance with  many  branches  of  learning  or  with 
various  sjibjects.  Johnson. 

?-\  y.mvr  ?«'  «•     [See  ">fra.]    Eelatiog  to,  or  ex- hibiting, polymerism.  Gregory 
Po-lym'er-lgm,  n.     [Gr.  rr«A«s,  many,  and  Slpf, 

PSl'y  iieiue,  n.  (Icllth.)  A  sea-fish  of  the  genus 
J'Olynanut.  characterized  by  having  the  ventrid  tins abdominal  instead  of  thoracic.  ISiiirtl 

Pol'y-iie'sl-ft  (95),  n.  [Fr.  poh/m-sie,  fr.  Gr.  n-oAfs! 
many,  and  viia',s,  an  island.]  (Gi-og.)  A  region  of many  islands;  specifically,  that  part  of  th«  Pacific 
Ocean  which  includes  numerous  groups  of  islands 
of  which  the  more  important  are  those  of  the  Sand- 

wich, Marquesas,  Society,  Navigator,  ami  Friendly 
groups,  and  intermediate  islands,  the  natives  of 
which  speak  different  dialects  of  the  same  lan- 

guage. New  Zealand  is  often  included,  as  the  na- tives speak  the  Polynesian  language. 

¥3f~  The  Caroline  and  I'clcw  Islands  belong  to  a  dif- ferent group,  called  Micronesia;  and  the  Fejees,  New- Hebrides,  New  Guinea,  ic.,  bclonir  to  a  third  jiroun called  Melanesia,  the  natives  of  which  are  of  a  darker 
color,  and  have  frizzled  hair.  Vaiia. 

PSl'y-ne'glan,  a.    Pertaining  to  Polynesia. 
Po i-Iyii'i-t,  ».  The  iceless  sea  around  the  North 

Pole ;  —  so  called  by  the  Russians.  Anna 
Pol'y-no'mi^al,  n.  [Fr.  polyitome,  from  Gr.  »oAC«, many,  and  Ovo/ia,  Lat.  nomen,  name,  terra.  See MULTINOMIAL.)  (Alg.)  An  expression  composed 

of  two  or  more  terms,  connected  by  the  sign  plus «»»»«».  JUam.Vict. 
PSl'y-no'nil-al,  a.  Containing  many  names  or 

terms;  multinomial. 
PSl'y-ftm'ma  totts,  a.  [Gr.  .roAij,  many,  and  l^a. the  eye.]  Having  many  eyes. 
P61'y-8li'o-iHotts,  a.  [Gr.  rro\i:S,  many,  and  Svoua, 

ov-eita,  name  ;  Fr.  polonyme.]  Having  many  names 

«x'!,t't'S8;,raa"y'titled-  **   V.Jones. P81'y-8n'o-my,  78.  [See  supra.]  Variety  of  differ- ent names.  falter 

Sxi/rS&E?*'  I "-, [Gr- iroX{;;'  many' an(1  «PS>, 
P81'y-»p'trum,  )  future,  iuVo^oi,  from  root  Sn- 

%'"'  '•?  8,C?i  Fr'  Po'yoptre.]  (Opt.)  A  glass through  which  objects  appear  multiplied,  but  di- minished. 

Pai'y-o-ra'ma,  or  P81'y-o-rB'ma,  n.  [Gr.  iroAtis, 
much,  many,  and  6>a/«i,  a  sight,  view,  from  bpav,  to see.]  A  view  of  many  objects. 

' 

polypus,  Gr.  iruAiiriiiK,' 

TT'i\vjf)&o^ ,  i.  e.,  many- 
footed,  from  TTtfAus, 
many,  and  TTOVJ,  irodds, 

foot.]  An  aquatic  an- 
imal of  the  radiate 

type,  haying,  in  gen- ' 
eral, a  cylindrical  body, 

at  one  extremity  of  lolypa. 
which  there  is  a  mouth,    "'  ""'""de  i  &.  caryophyllide. surrounded  by  one  or  more  series  of  arms  or  ten- 

tacles.   It  has  no  special  organs  of  sense,  and  is  ca- 
pable of  multiplying  hy  buds  and  artificial  sections 

as  well  as  by  ova.  liana. 

tTt?~  The  name  is  sometimes  used  In  a  restricted  sense 
for  the  hydra-polyp,  but  it  properly  includes  the  animiils 
of  all  zoophytes.  These  animals  form  coral  by  the  secre- tion of  calcareous  matter. 

Po-lyp'a-ro«s,  a.  [Gr.  ir»AC(,  many,  and  Lat.  pa- 
rere,  to  produce.]  Producing  a  great  number; 
bringing  forth  many. 

,  o,  silent;  f  a.  ,;  c.h  as  »h;  «,  «h,  „  fc;  &  as  j,  g  as  in  fiet;  g  tt8  z;  5  as  g«;  a  »•  in  HnRer,  link;  «»  3S  ta  «ilne. 



POLYPARY 

PSl'y  pa  ry,  n.     JX.  Lat. 
.i-i'iim,  from  Lat.  p->l- 

Hltii.t.     See    tnjn-'t.  and   cf. 
POLYPIER.]       Coral;  —  so 
called  because  formed  by 
])(ily[is.  OOlWi 

P5e:feYpyDOP"!  '"     PolyWW.^     ™<»to»). 

PSl'y-pe'nn,  a.     Of,  or  pertaining  tr>,  polyps. 

P51'y-p£t'al  ofts,n.  [Gr.  jroAi-s,  many,        ,,, 

and  irfr.iX.ii-,  leaf,  petal;  Fi.po^pOate.]  -* 

(Hot.)  Having  many  petals ;  as    a  piily- 
•netnloH*  corolla.  Martffa. 

Po-lypH'a-gofts,  a.  [Lat.  polyphaffilt, 
()r.  -,.AoJ>.i>-'5,  from  jruAi-i,  much,  many, 

and  4optr»,  to  eat  :  Fr.  polyphage.] 

Eatin'g.'or  subsisting  on,  many  things, 

„_   •»- \f  t  "  •       L"""«   •'*  , 

jM.it-ic,    from     Gr.    iruAOs,    many,    and 

o.i>|.<i<oi',  medicine,  Aaonania,  the  using  of  med- 

fcine.]     (.Veil.)  (a.)  The  act  or  practice  of  
prescrib- 

ing too  many  medicines.    (6.)  A  prescription  made 

up  of  too  many  medicines.  Dmtguton. 

Pol'y  phou'le,   n.      [Gr.  tr>XMu»c,  from  u-jXos, many,  and  duj-i),  sound;  Fr. poll/phone.] 
1.  Having,    or    consisting    of,  many    voices    or 

sounds. 

2     (3Ins.)   Consisting  of  several  tone-series,  or 

parts,  progressing  simultaneously,  according  to  the
 

laws  of  counterpoint;  contrapuntal. 

Po  If-pH'o-nlsm,  n.    [Gr.  nA«f  wfa.    See  supra.] 

1    Multinlicitv  of  sounds,  as  in  the  reverberations 

of  an  echo.  Derhnm. 

2.  (JfiM.)    Composition  in  parts;    contrapuntal 
composition. 

Po  lypfc'o  iilst,  n.    1.  One  who  professes  the  art 

of  multiplying  sounds,  or  who  makes  a  vanetyof 
sounds;  a  ventriloquist. 

2.  (Mus.)  A  master  of  the  art  of  polyphony;  a 
contrapuntist. 

Po  Ijfpli'o  noSs,  a.    The  same  as  POLYPHONIC. 

Po  JypH'o ny,  n.  The  same  as  POLYPHONISM. 

Pol'y  pliore,  «.     [Gr.  i™X6s,  many,  and  ifiofiit,  to 

bear]      (Dot.)    A  receptacle    which    bears   man
y 

Po  lypii-yi-ioiis,  or  PSl'y-phyl'lotts  (117),  a. 
[Gr.    loXuilnAAos,   from   imMs,   many,    and   *i)AAoi', 

leaf;  Fr.  polyphylle.]     (Dot.)  Many-leafed;   as,  a 
poli/p'iull'>n.i  calyx  or  perianth. 

Po  l>p'l  d6n», ».     [Lat.  polypus,  poiyp,  and  domus, 

house.]      A  house  or  hive    of  polyps;  — a  name 
sometimes  given  to  coral. 

fT  The  term  is  incorrect,  as  coral  is  an  internal  si 

Folgpier  (po-lTp'e-5),  n.     [Fr.]    The  same  as  P
OL- 

YPAKY.    See  POLYPAHY. 
P81'y  pH'er  otts,  a.      [Lat.  polypus,  polyp,  ar 

ferre,\a  bear  ;    Fr.  polypifire.]    Producing  pol
- 

Pol'y-pJp'a  rotts,  a.     [Lat.  polypus  and  parere, to  produce.]     Producing  polyps. 

Pfil'yp  tte  (49),  n.    (I'aleon.)  A  fossil  polyp. 

P81'y^>l««'trum,  n.  [Gr.  iroAils,  many,  and  irXflJc- 

TOO',  an  instrument  for  striking  the  lyre.J  (Mus.) 
A  musical  instrument  formerly  in  use,  said  to  have 

been  invented  by  Guido;  —  so  called  because  H 

tones  were  produced  by  the  friction  of  numerous 

slips  of  leather  acting  upon  strings,  and  moved  by 

Sressing  or  striking  keys,  as  In  the  piano  fo
rte. 

1'y-pode,  n.     [Fr.  pobipode,  Gr.  TroAuiros,  iroAo
- 

iro<!*s,  the  wood-louse,  milleped.    See  POLYP.] 
1.  (Zool.)  An  animal  having  many  feet ;  the  miHe- pcd  or  wood-louse.  .     Coxe. 

2.  (Dot.')  A  plant  of  the  genns  Polypodtum;  po- 

Po  lyp^o-dy,  n.  [Lat.  polypodium,  Gr.  m\m6iim 
diminutive  of  iroXuirous,  Fr.  polypode,  It.  &  Sp.  po- 
lipwtio.  See  POLYP.]  (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the  ge 

nus  folypodium,  of  the  order  of  Filices,  or  ferns 

The  fructifications  are  In  roundish  points,  scatterec 

over  the  inferior  disk  of  the  frond  or  leaf.  There 

are  numerous  species.  London 

P81'y-pold,  a.      [Gr.  iroXiirous,  polyp,  and  ctias 

fonn.f  Like  a  polyp  or  a  polypus.          Dunglison 
Po  lyp'o  rite  (49),  n.     [See  POLYFOROUS.]     (Pa 

lean.)  A  fossil  plant  having  many  pores. 
'o-lyp'o  rotts,  a.     [Gr.  iroXiis,  many,  and  irdpot, 

1010 

word  is  repeated  in  different  forms,  cases,  numbers, 

fender's,  and  the  like. 
PSl'v-pfls,  "•••    Enir.  pl-  roi.'Y  PIS  -r.£;    Lat.  pi. 

ri>'L't--ri.     [Lat.  pulypul.    See  POLYP.] 
1    Something  that  lias  many  feet  or  roots. 

2.  (Xoiil.)  A  polyp.     See  POLYI'. 
3    ?  Wed.)   A  tumor  with   a  narrow  base,  some 

what  resembling  a  pear;  — found  in  the  nose,  ute- 
rus  tc  Cooper. 

PSl'y-sehe'ma-tlst,   n.      [Gr.   ™Xff,    many,   and 

m  nil..,  form,  manner.)   Having,  or  existing  in,  many 
different  forms  or  fashions. 

PBl'y-seope,  n.     [Fr.  polyscope,  from  Gr.  iroXu<rito- 

jro!    from  s-.Ais,  much,  many,  and  vnknmaai,  <t*o- 
-iil;  to  look  carefully,  to  view.]     (Opt.)  A  glass 
which  makes  a  single  object  appear  as  many  :    a 

multiplying  glass.  Jlu/ton. 

P51'y-sep'al-otts,  n.     [Gr.  iroXil?,  many,  and  ling. 

x.yi'i/.]    (Util.)  Havingmore  than  one  sepal.  Undley. 

PSl'y-spast,  n.     [Fr."  poli/^pante,  It,. poKtpatto,  Sp. 

drawn  from  all  'side's,  or  by  several  cords,  from  770- 

Mj,  many,  and  amin,  to  draw.)  (J/erf.)  A  ma
chine 

consisting  of  many  pulleys;— formerly  used  fo 

reducing  luxation*.  Dmgutan. 

PSl'v^sperm,  n.  [Gr.  iroWs,  many,  and  trxtppa, 

seed  1  A  tree  whose  fruit  contains  many  seeds. 

[O6».]  Krtlyn. 

P81'y  spSrm'otts,  a.  [Gr.  iroXOffircp- uji,  from  iroXis,  many,  and  uwtrn, 

seed;  Fr.  polysperjne.]  (Hot.)  Con- 
taining many  seeds;  as,  a  polyapcr- 

mous  capsule  or  berry.  Martyn. 
POl'y-spo'roili,  a.  [Gr.  nX«;,  many, 

and  (ririipos,  a  spore.]  (Bot.)  Contain- 
ing many  spores. 

Pdi'y-style,  n.    '[Fr.  palyttylf,  Gr. 
iroX»<7rt>Aos  with  many  columns,  from  roAus,  many, 

and  o-rSXof,  column.)  (.-Ircft.)  An  edifice  or  court 

surrounded  by  several  rows  of  columns,  as  in  Moor- 

ish architecture.  ,  f'airho/t 

ol'y-sylliU>'l«,  j  a.  [Fr.  polysyllabiq-ue,  and 

81'y-syl-lab'ie-al,  \  potysyllabe,  Gr.  fl-oAtxriiAAa- 

,6V  from  irnXiit,  many,  and  (niAAa/Jii,  syllable.)  Per- 

taining to  a  polysyllable  ;  consisting  of  many  sylla- 
bles, or  of  more  than  three. 

Polv5p(,rmouj 

Capsule. 

„,  ,  ,,  .   v-s— ,  ,  ".  'The  state  of  being  poly- P81'y-syl'la-l>ism,       \       syllabic  ;    the    state  or 
quality  of  having  many  syllables. 
•81'y-syl'la-ble,  n.     [Gr.  iro\vi,  many,  ana  fcng. 

syllable.     See  supra.]    A  word  of  many  syllables, 

that  is,  consisting  of  more  syllables  than  three;  for 

words  of  a  less  number  than  four  are  called  mono- 

m/llable.i,  dissyllables,  and  trisyllables. 

•oi'y  ayl'la-ble,  a.    Having  many  syllables;  poly- 
svllabic. 

passage  o 

pores. 
ig  numerous  passages  o 

pores.  Wright 

Pftl'y  potts,  a.  [Vr.polypenx.  See  POLYP.]  Hav 
ing  the  nature  of  the  polypus;  having  many  fee 
or  roots,  like  the  polypus ;  as,  a  polypous  concrc 

P5  l"y-pr«R-mat'l«,        )  a.    [Gr.  iroXis,  much,  an 
Pftl'y  prag-mat'l«-al,  j  irpa/uarccds.active.irpiir 
aw,  to  do,  act.]  Over-busy.  [Rare.] 

P61'y  pra^'ma  ty,  n.  [Gr.  *o\ts,  much,  and  irpa? 

uartia,  business,  from  irpny/io,  thing  done,  fr.  irons 

attv,  to  do.]  The  state  of  being  over-engaged  with business  or  matters.  [Hare.] 

Pfll'v-nrU  mat'i«,  a.   [Gr.  iroXn,  many,  and  Eng 

nri'mntu\]     (Crystallog.)  Having  many  lateral  se 

ondary  planes,  with  or  without  the  primary  
plane 

—  said  of  a  prismatic  crystal. 

Po  Itv'to  t»*,  n.  [Lat.,  from  Gr.  nMmmt,  -o 

Saving,  or  being  in,  many  cases,  from  ir»Xt>s, 
 man 

and  wrvnt,  case.]  (Jthet.)  A  figure  by  which
 

»B/'w-»S«*-«.«'  r.  irotii'ir.- 

irivlcTos,  joined  in  various  ways  or  firmly,  from  
iro- 

X«s,  many,  and  avvlirot,  bound  together,  tr.inrittv
, \vc,  many,  ana  <n;i'C'-7-us,  ooumi  Lugvu.v*,  ...--™... 

to  bind  together,  from  <nv,  with,  together,  and  it .  >,  to 

bind.]     (Khet.)  A  figure  b^which  the  copula
tive  is 

often  repeated,  as  in  the  sentence,  "  A\  e  have  ships, 

and  men,  and  money,  and  stores." •81'y-syn-thet'le,  a.     [Gr.%oXCs,  many, 

Star?   a  uniting,  or  composition.    See  bYS_. 

Making  a  manifold  compound* 
Pol'y-tl«h'nle  (-tck'-),  a.    [Br.  polytechm 

&  Sp.  politecnico,  Gr.  iroX»rtxlfo(,  fr.  iroAt-t 
and  Tix"1,  an  art.)    Comprehending  many 

applied  particularly  to  a  school  in   whi.
 

branches  of  art  or  science  arc  taught    ei 

with  reference  to  their  practical  applications^. 

P61'y  tSeb'iile  al,  «.     The  same  as 
 PoLttrrii- NIC.  -t      •  A  [fir      oAvc   maiiy   and 

^aAn/'Oc  a  chamber.]    (Zool.)  Mld^BiftDim^^^Ba- 

pying  chambered  calcareous  shejj-of  m i crpjgojue 

       _  and 

v<ui»p-{|  a  cham- 
ber; Fr.  poli/tha- 

lurne.]         Many- 
chambered  ; —ap- 

plied to  eephalo- 

pods  having  mul- tilocular  shells. 
PSl'y  tHe'Ism, 

n.     [Tr.polytheisme,lt
.&8 

jroAis,  many,  and  $£*5f,  god.] 

1.  The  state  of  being  a  - or  belief  of  a  polytheist. 

2.  The  doctrine  of  a'plur 
ble  beings  superior  to  man, 
in  the  government  of  the  wol 

Pol'y  tlie'Ist,  n.    [Fr.  polyt 
ista.]    One  who  believes  in, 
trine  of,  a  plurality  of  gods. 

P51'y-the-lst'i«,  la.  1. 
P81'y-tlie-ist'i«-al,  )  ism or  worship. 

2.  Holding  a  belief  in  a  plurality  of  gods :  fcs,  a 

pnliitlieistic  writer.  Milner. 
Pol'y  the-Ist'Ie-al-Iy,  adv.      Ift   the   manner  of polytheism.  . 

PSl'y-thS'Iie,  v.  i.    To  adhere  to,  advocate,  or  in 
culcate  the  doctrine  of  polytheism^  to  believe  in  a 

plurality  of  gods. 
Po-lyt'o-motts,  a.     [Gr.  iroAiJi,  many,  ana 

POMEY 
cutting,  incision,  from  TC/I«U.,  to  cut.]  (Tint.)  Puhdl vi<le<l  i;ito  many  distinct,  Babordinato  parts,  which, 
however,  licit  being  jointed  to  the  petiole,  are  not 
true  leallets  :  —  said  of  leaves.  lit  llsKw. 

Pol'y-typ'a&e,  ».  [See  ii\fra.]  (Print.)  Tin- ait 
or  process  iif  producing  in  metal,  by  a  peculiar 
method,  fac-simile  copies  of  wood  engravings,  mat- 

ter in  type,  Kc.,  from  which  impressions  may  he 

taken  as  from  types;  a  particular  mode  of  stcreo- 

POl'y  Type,  n.  (Print.)  Pertaining  to  polytypagi- ; 
obtained  by  the  process  of  polytyping;  as,  a  poly- 

tttpe.  plate. '  Pol'y-type,  n.  [Gr.  iro>vs.  many,  and  rfoWf,  type.  I 
(I'rint.)  A  cast  or  fac-simile  copy  of  an  engraved 
block,  matter  in  type,  &c. ;  as,  a  polytype  in  relief. 

llv  prossinp  the  wood-cut  into  semi-fluid  nu'l;\l.  :m  iat:iLT;o 
matrix  is  produced:  and  t're-ni  this  matrix,  in  a  BimiUir  way,  a 
j.u/;/(M*  in  relief  is  obtained.  Uajaard. 

P51'y-type,  t'.  t.  (Print.)  To  produce  by  polytyp- 

agc;  to  form  printing  surfaces  as  facsimile  copies 
by  the  polytype  process;  as,  a  poll/typed  book  ;  to 

polytype  an"  engraving.  -"»"• 
Pol'y-zo'aii,  n.  [Gr.  ro>i's, 

many,  and  5<"n»,  a  living  crea- 
ture.) (Zool.)  One  of  a  com- 

pound group  among  the  Jlrifo- 
zoa,  the  lowest  order  of  mol- 
lusks,  and  in  which  many  ani- 

mals are  united  in  one  structure. 
Ihniii.     i- 

P51'y-zo'a-ry,  n.  (Zool.)  The  ! 

compound  structure  made  up  of  W 
polyzoans.  Knff.  Cyc.  ̂  

PSl'y-zo'iial,  a.  [Gr.  iroAvj, 

many,  and  JOH-/I,  belt,  girdle, 
from  {(ji/i-wui,  to  gird.]  Con- 

sisting of  many  zones  or  rings. 

Polyzonal  lens  (Opt.),  a  lens  made  up  of  many  pieces 
arranged  in  zones  or  rings;  — a  plan  sometimes  resorted 
to  from  the  difficulty  of  obtaining  large  pieces  of  glass 
free  from  defects. 

Ful'ti'-o'on  (Synop.,  §  130),  n. ;  pl.  r&i'r-zo'A. 
[See  *«;»•«.]     (Zuiil.)  A  polyzoan. 
•Ain'a^e  (pBm'as),  11.     [Lat.  pomum,  a  fruit,  an  ap- 

ple; L.Lat.jiomaj/i'um,  pnin-n-iinn .)  The  substance of  apples  or  of  similar  fruit  crushed  by  grinding. Po-ma'ceotts  (-shHs),  o.     [Lat.  pomum,  an  apple. ] 

1   Consisting  of  apples.     "  femaaeau*  harvest* 

breathing  sweets."  1'hdqis. 
2.  Like  pomace. 

Po-made',  n.     [Fr.  pommiide,  Sp.  pomniln,  It.  pc 

mala,  from  Lat.  pomum,  an  apple,  because  it  was 

formerly  made   from  apples  ;    L.  Lat.  pnmntn,  a 

drink  made  of  apples.     Cf.  POMATUM.]     Perfumed 

ointment;  especially,  ointment  or  uuguent  for  the 

Po  maii'der,  or  Po'man  der  (Synop.,  §130),  n. 

[Corrupted  from  Fr.  pnmmt  d'nmbre,  an  apple  of 

amber  ]  A  perfumed  ball,  or  a  box  containing  per- 
fumes, formerly  carried  by  ladies,  as  at  the  end  ol  a chain  girdle.  [Obs.] 

Po-iim'tum,  n.     [See  POMADE.]    A  perfumed  un- 

guent or  composition  used  in  dressing  the  hair. 'o-ma'tnm,  r.  (.    To  apply  pomatum  to,  as  the 

Pome,  n.  [Lat. pomum,  a  fruit,  apple;  Fr.  pnmmc, 

Pr  pom,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  porno,  It.  also  pome.] 

(hot.)  A  fleshy  or  pulpy  pericarp  without  valves, 
(Hot.)  A  nesiiy  or  puipy   p'  «»•   >  •• 

containing  a  capsule  or  capsules,  as  the  apple,  pear, 
and  the  like.  ,     Martyn. 

Jpume,  r.  «'.     [Fr.  pommer.    See  Jtjpro.l    To  grow to  a  head,  or  form  a  head  in  growing.     [Obs.] 

11.  Jonson. 

•    o  a    e,  growing. 
Pilme  clt'ron,  n.     A  citron  apple. '  -' 

eist 

_/  of  gO'ls  or  invisi hd  having  an  agency 
Utillit 

Isle,  It.  f^  Bp.poiite- 

\  maintains  the  doc- 
l'.  Pertaining  to  pilythe- 

n ;  dm  polytheistic  belief 

Pome  s'raii'ate  (pflm-grau'et)^  n.  [Lat.  pomum, a  fruit,  apple, 

and  graimtus, 

grained,  having 

many  grains  or 
seeds,  from  gra- ?(ttm,grain,seed, 
small  kernel ;  It. 

pomograntito, 

grenade,  O.  Fr. 

pomme  de  gre- 

nade.} 

1.  (Hot.)  The 
fruit   of  a   tree  Pomegranate, 

belonging  to  the 

genus  I'unica.    This  fruit  is  as  large  as  an  orange, 

having  a  hard  rind  filled  with  a  soft  pulp  and  
nu- 

merous seeds,  and  is  of  a  reddish  color. 

2    The  tree  that  produces  pomegranates. 
3'  An  ornament  resembling  a  pomegranate,  on 

the  robe  and  cphod  of  the  Jewish  high  priest. 

Pome'-par'a-tllse,  71.  A  sweet  kir,a  of  app
le. 

[Obs  }  " Pome-pnradim  or  honey  apple."  JloU
uml. 

Pome'roy        (  fpnm'-),  n.     [Fr.  pomme,  
an  apple 

Pome-roy'al  and  roi,  roy,  king,  royal,  royal 

Cf  O.  Fr.  pnmmeroye,  apple  jelly.]  A  sort  
of  an 

pie,  known  also  as  the  roynl  apple.  
Ains'rnrttt 

Poiiie'-Wft'ter,  «.    A  sweet,  juicy  apple.       K«« 

Poni'«'v"n"';'i'p6M'EY8.  [Fr.pommp,  grown  round 

or  like  an  apple,  p.  p.  of  pommer,  to  grow  
roum  or 

apple-like.  .See  POME,  r.  ».]  (Her.)  'I  he  
figure  of 

an  apple ;  a  roundel; —  always  of  a  green  color. 

t;  .are,  «r,  Ia.t,  ,„!., 
,  ,6,, 



POM  FRET 

Prtm'frct,  ??.  (Iclith.}  A  fish  of  the  gonna  Stmmn- 
ti-n.<,  i'.inii'l  in  t!ie  .Me.literranean,  and  in  the  In-liati 
ami  1'acitic  <  iceans. 

Poiii'fi-ct-ciike,  n.     A  licorice  cake.        Sii)tin»rti!x. 
Po-iulf't-r-oils,  ".  fFr.  pumi/rr*',  Sp,  N;  It.  /».»«)/ 

/>/•(»,  I.  at.  p-'inin-r,  from  pmn'/iti,  fruit,  apple.  a?id 

fcrre,  to  bear.]*  (/Int.1)  Apple-bearing;  —  an  epithet applied  to  plants  which  near  the  larger  fruits,  such 
as  melons,  gourds,  pumpkins,  encumbers,  ,\;r.,  in 
di.stinc-tion  from  tho  bacciferous  or  bc-rry-beanng 

Slants
. m'mn
£e  

(plim'-
J,  

».    See  POMAC
E. 

M*dntH
»e^n. 

    

[Kr.    
 
S«-e  POMK.]

     
(Ifer.)

  
A  bearin

g 

or  ,1,'virr  representing,  or  in  tin-  form  of,  an  apple. 
1*ontint'e  (pnm-m.V),  «.     [Fr.    See  .  - —  __™ 
POME,]       (//''/•.)    Having  tin-    ends     ]  -y- 
terminating  in    rounded   protuber- 

ances resembling  apples;  —  said  of 

Voiii'm<-l  (pltm'-)»  "•    [O-  Fr.  ;»om- 
?;«V,  N.  Fr.  jH'iinifirti,   L.   Lat.  /;.>- 

Crosfl  Pomme'e. 

,  .  .  t,  .  .  •- 
in<1liix.  /»»//<  //vs.  from  Lat.  ptniinni^ 
an  apple,  or  a  similar  fruit.  Cf.  It. 
pnino  ..',  llti  s/ttid  i,  tlie  pommel  of  a 
liilt;  Sp.  also  pnmn.\  A  knob  or  ball;  an  object 
resemMiiii;  a  ball  in  form  ;  as,  («.)  The  knob  on  the 
hilt  of  a  sword.  (''.)  The  protuberant  part  of  a 
saddle-bow.  (<\)  The  round  knob  on  the  frame  of 
a  chair,  &C. 

Pom'im-I,  r,  t.  [imp.  S:  p.p.  POMMELED,  or  POM 
.MF;LI,EO;  p.  pr.  ,v  rl>.  )t.  roM-Mi:i.iNi;,  or  IM>MMEL 
LING.]  [Set->'«/»/v/.]  To  beat,  as  with  a  pommel,  tli  -it  is 

aso  pojinnt'itt/. 
Pom-mU'ton  (-mel'yun),  n.     [See  POMMEL,  nnd 

cf.  L.  Lat.  pomefiit,  pomuio,  pygmy.  J     (Mil.)  The 
c_ascab(d,  or  hindmost  knob  of  a  cannon.    [Hare.} 
o'mo-15£'ic-iU,  a.    [Fr.  pomnlogique.]    Belong- 

ing tu    omology. 

_ 

Po' ing  tu 

Po  i»51'o 
. 

,  n.     [Fr.  pomologue.]     One  inter- 
ested in  pomology. 

--,  .  .omonnerom  *n.pomitmt 

fruit,  apple,  and  dr.  Aujoi,,'discourse.J  Tlie  art  or science  of  fruits,  or  of  raising  fruits. 
Po-mo'nA.  ».     [Lat.  pomum,  apple.]     (Anc. The  goddess  of  fruits. 

Po-mou'ie,  a.  fLat-  pomum,  apple.]  Of,  or  per- taining to,  apples. 
Pftmp,  n.  [Fr.  pompe,  Pr.,  Sp.,  Pg.,  It.,  &  Lat. 

pftnipn,  from  Ur.  TO/^JJ,  a  sending,  a  solemn  pro- 
cession, from  7ro/j;reff,  to  send  ;  tier,  pnmn.} 

1.  A  procession  distinguished   by  ostentation  of 
grandeur  and  splendor.  "  AH  thepomps  of  a  Roman 
triumph."  Allison. 

2.  yhow  of  magnificence:  parade;  splendor. 
Misery  outlives  incertain  pomp.  Shak. 

Syn.  —  Di>play  :  parade;  p.-v.'cant  ;  pajroantry;  splen- 
dor; state;  magnificence;  ostentation;  grandeur;  pride. 

Pomp,  ?-.  i.    To  manifest  pomp;  to  make  a  display. 
[Obs.  and  rare.]  r,,  .l<»tx<m. 

Pomp  jU/Ie,   a.     [Lat.  pompaticus.      See  supra.] 
Pompons;  splendid;  ostentatious.   [Obs.]   llarroir. 

l*('»i:i'pel   mods,  n.  ;  pi.  PO.M'PEL-MOUS-Eg.     (/tot.) 
A  nhaddock,  or  fruit  of  the  Citrus  decumana,  of  full 
size;  —  called  also  pompoleon. 

F&rap'et,  n.  [O.  Fr.  pompette,]  (Print.'}  The  ball 
formerly  used  by  printers  to  ink  the  types,  [Obs.] 

M*&3H'pho-ly.r,  n.  [Lat.,  from  Ur.  iroixjitXf^  a bubble,  the  slag  or  scoria?  left  on  the  surface  of 
smelted  ore,  from  iruf«$iir,  a  bubble.]  (Chem.)  The 
white  oxide  which  sublimes  during  the  combustion 
of  zinc;  —  formerly  called  flowers  of  zinc.  Hill. 

Pom-pIll'ion(-pTl'yun),7i.  An  ointment,  or  poma- 
tum, made  of  black  poplar  buds.  [Obs.]  Cot  ;/  rn  t-c  . 

Pomp'i  -011  (pdmp'I-un),;!.  [Written  also  ptwipion.] 
f  O.  Fr.  pompon,  equivalent  top.ep<>n,  from  Lat.  pfpo, 

Or.  TTETW*',-  D.  pompoen,  Svt.pompa.]  A  pumpkin. r  obs.] 
Pftm'plre,  n.     [Lat.  pomum,  an  apple  or  a  similar 

fruit,  and  pirum,  a  pear.]      An  apple;  a  sort  of 
pearmain.  Aimworth. 

Pom  po'le-on,  n.    See  POMPELMOUS. 
P5m'pon,  n.    [Fi.]    (Mil.)  A  tuft  of  wool,  some- 

times worn  by  soldiers  on  the  top  of  the  hat  at  front, 
instead  of  a  feather. 

Pom-p5s'i-ty,  n.    [It.  pompom'ta,  Sp.  pomposidad, 
I'r.  pompoaita.]    The  state  of  being  pompous  ;  pom- 
pousness;  ostentation;  boasting. 

I*ont  po!*o,  a.    [It.]     (Mus.)  Grand  and  dignified. 
Pomp'ofts,  a.     [Fr.  pompeux,  Pr.  pompos,  Sp.  &  It. 
pompoxo,  Lat.pomponun.    See  POMP.] 

1.  Displaying   pomp;    showy    with    grandeur; 
splendid  ;  magnificent;  as,  a  pompous  procession. 

2.  Ostentatious;  boastful;  swelling;  as,  n,  pomp- 
ous account  of  private  adventures.    **  The  pompous 

vanity  of  the  old  schoolmistress."  Thackeray. 
Syn.  —  Showy;    splendid;    mafjniflcent;    superb;  au- 

pust;  grand;  statelv;  diunihed;    magisterial;   lofty;   os- 
tentatious; boastful.    Sec  (;KAND. 

Pftmp'ort-4  ly.rt^r.    With  great  parade  or  display; 
magnificently;  splendidly;  ostentatiously. 

Pomp'ons-iiess*  n.    The  state  of  being  p 
magnificence  ;  splendor. 
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(S4\  «.     Spo  PONTTNE. 
PAm'-wn'ttM-  (pfnn'-),   "•      Tin.-    name  ae   POME- 

W.ATEU,  (|.  V. 

W**itifcft0  ip.'n'icho),  n.  [Sp.]  A  kind  of  clonk  worn 
hy  tin.1  Spanish  Americans,  having  tin-  lorin  of  :i 
Matikrt,  \vitli  u  slit  in  t  hi-  middle  for  the  hend  to  pass 

through.  .s'/.v;, 
Pftucl,  it.  [Probably  from  A  -&.  pi/ndan,  to  sliut  in, 

to  pound.  ('I'.  ().  U.  tier,  i>tttnt>',  a  shutting,  and 
Sp..  I'L,'.,  &  It.  jitHitftno,  a  pool  of  Ntai^nani 
L.  Lat.  jtKiittinitM,  marsh,  Lat.  ptmtux,  (ir.  -"•-«„, 
the  sea.]  A  conliiu'd,  or  stagnant,  boily  of  fresh 
•water;  a  natural,  or  artificial,  body  of  frt-sh  wati-r. 
iiHiially  lefjH  extended  than  a  lake. 

Pfiml,  r.  t.  [From  the  noun.)  To  make  into  a  pond  ; 
to  collect,  as  water,  in  a  pond  by  stopping  the  cur- 

rent of  a  river, 

PAiiil,  <-.  /.  To  ponder;  to  consider;  to  pay  atten- tion to.  [Obn.] 

Plfiiscth  you.  pond  your  suppliant's  plaint. 

ng  pompous; 

i'oai/der,  v.  t.     [imp,  &  p.  p.  PONDERED;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  ».  PONDERING.]  [Fr.  ji»ndi;r<'r,  Sp.  pondernr, 
It.  &  Lat.  poiufenire,  from  L:it.  pvtt<?  us,  }Hin<l>  r/.s, 
a  weight,  from  pendcr<\  to  weigh.]  To  weigh  in  tlie 
mind;  to  view  with  deliberation;  to  examine;  to 
consider. 

Ponder  the  path  of  thy  feet.  ./Vow.  iv.  20. 

Syn.  —  To  consider;  muse;  examine.  —  To  ro\nrK, 
CnNMiiKi:,  MTSK.  To  c<,it.*i</rr  nn-ans  to  view  or  con- 

template with  tlxed  thought.  To  pinuler  denotes  to  dwell 
ii[>oii  with  lony  aiul  anxious  attention,  with  a  view  to 
some  praetiral  tvMilt  or  <h-eiM<m.  To  uinx,-  is  simjilv  to 
think  upon  continuously  with  no  definite  ohjet-t,  or  tor  the 
pleasure  it  tdves.  We  rt*nxi,/<>r  any  BDbJect  wliich  is 
fairly  brought  before  us  ;  we  ponder  a  eotieern  involving 
great  interests;  we  WJMJC  on  the  events  of  childhood. 

Yea,  at  that  very  moment, 
Consideration,  like  an  aii^cl,  came. 
And  whipped  the  offending  Adam  out  of  him.         Shak. 

This  pointer  —  that  all  nations  of  the  earth 
Shall  in  hid  st'ed  be  blessed.  Milton. 

Man  superior  walks 
Amid  the  grand  erection,  musing  praise, 
And  looking  lively  gratitude.  TTionuon. 

PSn'der,  r.  i.     To  think;  to  deliberate;  to  muse; 
—  usually  followed  by  on. 

F5u'drr-a-bII'i-ty,  n.    [Fr.po)>(!t'rtiliifif<;,  Sy.pon- 
(forfibiHdad.]     The  state  of  being  ponderable. 

P5nfder-a-ble,  a.    [Fr.  ponderable,  $p.  ponderable. 
It.  poiufi  raf'ii,',  Lat.  pnmlertilitis.    See  PONDER. J 
Capable  of  being  weighed. 

Pftu'der-a  ble-ness,  n.     The  state  or  condition  of 
In-hit,'  ponderable. 

Pftn'cler-al,    «.      [Fr.   pontleraL      See    PONDER.] 
Estimated  or  ascertained  by  weight,  rather  than  by 
bulk  or  number:  —  distinguished  from  numeral ;  as, 
a  ponderal  drachma.  Arbuthnot. 

Pdu'der-aiiye,  n.     [Lat. pondprans,  p.  pr.  of  pon~ 
derarc,  to  weiijh  ;  O.  Fr.  poiiderant,  of  weight.    See 
PONDER.J    Weight;  gravity.  Gregory. 

P5n'der-ate,  r.  t.     [Lat.  ponderarc,  ponderatum. 
See  PONDER.]     To  weigh  in  the  mind;  to  consider. 

POu'der  a'tion,  n.  [Lat.  ponderatio,  Fr.  ponde'ra- 
ti'ui,  Sp.  pond#raolon,  It.  ponderazione.]  The  act 
of  weighing.  [Obs.]  Arbuthnot. 

Pftn'der-er,  n.  One  who  ponders;  one  who  delib- erates. 

Pfin'der-lng-Iy,  adv.    "With  consideration  or  de- liberation. Hammond. 

P5u'der-6s'l-ty,  n.     [O.  Fr.  pondtrositS ,  Pr.  pon- 
derozitnti  Sp.  ponderosidttd,  It.  ponderosity.]    The 
state  of  being  ponderous;  weight;  gravity;  heavi- 

ness. Kau. 

POn'der-ofls,  n.     [Lat.  ponderosus,  from  pondus, 
ponderis,  a  weight,  from  pendere,  to  weigh ;  It.,  Sp.. 

&  Pg.  ponderoso,  Pr.  ponderos,  O.  Fr.  pondf'renx.] 1.  Very  heavy;  weighty;  as,  a pomferous  shield; 
a  ponderous  load.     "  The  evil  they  are  contending 
with  is  too  ponderous  to  be  moved  by  the  shoulders 
that  are  set  to  It."                                           /.  Taylor. 

w     2.  Important;  momentous;  as,  a  ponderous  pro- 

ject. 
3.  Forcible;  strongly  impulsive. 

Prciwed  with  the  jionderou*  blow, 
Down  sinks  the  ship  within  the  abyss  below.       Dryden. 

Ponderous  t,par  (J/in.),  heavy  spar,  or  barytcs. 

Pttn'der-oiis-ly,  adv.    With  great  weight. 
Pdu'der-ofts-iiess,  n.  The  state  of  being  ponder- 

ous ;  weight;  heaviness;  gravity.  Jloyle. 
Pftiid'-lli'y,  n.    The  water  lily.    See  WATER-LILY. 
Pttnd'-weed,  n.  (Hot.)  An  aquatic  plant  of  the 

genus  Potamogeton. 

Triple- headed  pond-weed  (Bot.),  a  plant  of  the  irenus Zannichellia. 

Pone,n.    A  thin  turf.     [Sco*.]  Jnmieson. 
Pone,  M.    A  kind  of  bread,  made,  partfcnlarly  in  the 

Southern  States,  of  corn  meal,  often  with  eggs  and 
milk.    See  PAUNE.    [U.  S.] 

Po'iient,  a.     [O.  Fr.  &  Pr.  ponent,  It.ponente,  Sp. 
poniente,  the  west,  from  Lat.  ponens,  p.  pr.  of  po~ 
wre,  to  set,  It.  ponente,  setting,  also  of  the  sun.] 
Western;  occidental,     [flare.] 

Forth  rush  the  levant  and  the  ponent  winds.        Milton. 

Pon  ̂ eer,  n.     An  inferior  kind  of  India  silk 
Poii  ghee',  n.     A  priest  of  the  higher  orders  in 
Hurmah.  Mal.com. 

P5u'go,n.  A  kind  of  ape;— a  name  applied  loosely^ 
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by  <>M  v/ritors,  to  any  lar?o  :ij>c'.    Tlie  Or.in^  (  Trop- 
/"(////'•>•  *,rC//r/r.-;  i.s  ̂ uint-tiineH  HO  calk^l  ii"v. JOCKO. 

PAn'liird  (piin'j-nrd),  ».     [Fr.  /iai:innnl,  H. 
/>".:>!  il<  ,  Sp.  ji.ii'ii/,  l'[_f.  pinil/'/l,  fro'il  l.:il. Irnin  ]niti</<r:-,  t(t  prick.] 

A  pi>inu-<l  iiistrtinu'iit  for  stabbing,  liunn-  in 
tlie  li:unl,  or  at  the-  girdle,  or  in  the  pocket; 
a  Mnall  (hm^cr. 

Pttn'lard (pon'ysrd), r. *.  [i»i/i.  S: /)./>.  TON 
JAHl>F,l>;   ll.ftr.S.  IW.  n.  PONEAXDIHG.J     To 
pierce  \vitti  a  poniard;  to  stab. 

Po'iil  1>I1'1  ty,  n.  [Lat.  juiiicrf,  to  plan-.] 
'I'lie  capal'ility  of  being  placed  or  locali-d. 
[<Jt>8,  and  ran'.]  ]l<irn»r. 

P6nk,  ii.     [Properly  ponl-e,  n  false  reading, 
instead  otpov£e,  for /<«./'.•,  (|.  v.  I     A  nnc-tiir-  Poniard. 
nal  spirit  ;  a  lia.c.     ['•'<«•.]     SAdi.     "Nor  let 
ttie  i'l'it!.',  nor  otlier  evil  -sprite."  .^/iriiffcr. 

PSll'tur,  n.  [From  /'imtnc,  a  town  in  tlie  Bontli  of 
France.]  A  kind  of  Constantia  wine,  made  in  tlie 
Cape  colony.  Hiiuim mil*. 

Pflil'tn^e,  ii.  [Fr.  pniitnyr,  poutorutage,  litnit<'it<iyi't 
I'r.  &  Sp.  ixnitnyi-,  L.  Lat.  ptintiti/ltriii,  i>i>itl-'i>-/i,t,r 
poiituticttm,  from  Lat.  ITOflM,  /io////s,  a  tiriitge.]  (O. 
Eng.  Z«u>.)  A  duty  paid  for  repairing  bridges. Aiftifff. 

Pon-tec',  or  Pftii'tee,  n.  [Fr.  &  Pp.pnn/il.]  (tilns* 
U'or/i'.s-.)  An  iron  instrument  used  to  take  glass 
from  tbe  glass  pot,  and  also  to  hold  articles  in  the 
process  of  manufacture,  by  attaching  them  to  it 

when  tipped  with  melted  gla'ss.  [Written  also  /»,« til,  /miitil,  and  /niii/i/.] 
PSn'tie,  n.  [Lilt,  /'onticti*,  Or.  Il'ii-riifiSs,  from 
poatas,  TTMTOS,  the  sea,  especially  the  Black  Sea.] 

(Oeog.)  Pertaining  to  the  1'ontua,  Euxine,  or  Black 
Sea. 

P8ii'tlff,  n.  [Fr.  pnntife,  Sp.  ponliSce,  U.prmtrficr, 
Lat.  piintiff.r,  jii.ntijici.i,  said  to  be  from  /xina,  a 
bridge,  and /hc^rf,  to  make,  because  the-  first  bridge- 
over  the  Tiber  was  constructed  and  consecrated  by 
tlie  high  priest. J  A  high  priest  ;  especially,  (n.)  One 
of  the  sacred  college,  in  ancient  Home,  which  had 
the  supreme  jurisdiction  overall  matters  of  religion, 
at  the  head  of  which  was  the  I'mitift'.i'  .l/r/.r///^.s. 
W.  Smith.  (I,.)  (.Irirish  Atitii/.}  The  chief  pi-lent, 
(c.)  (Root.  C/illt.  church.)  The  pope. 

Poll  Hf'ie,  o.     [Lat.  pontificiux.] 

1.  Relating  to,  or  consisting  of,  priests.    "The 

pontiff,  college."  Milton. 
2.  Pertaining  to  the  pope  or  to  the  Roman  Cath- olic church. 

Pon  tlf'ie-al,  a.  [Fr.,  Pr.,  gp.,  &  Pg.  pontifical, 
It. pontificate,  Lat. jwmf uffcaaff.  See  PONTIFF.] 

1.  Belonging  to  a  high  priest;  us,  pottt ij'u-tti  au- thority; hence,  belonging  to  the  pope,  popish. 
2.  Splendid  ;  magnificent.  Shak. 
3.  Pertaining  to  the  building  of  bridges;  bridge- building.    [Hare.] 

Now  had  they  hi  out-lit  the  work  by  wondrous  art J't>iitiji<:al,  u  tiriilpc  i.f  pendent  rock 
Over  the  vexed  abyes.  Hilton. 

Pou-tTf'Ie-al,  n.  [Fr.  &  Sp.  pontifical,  It.  &  L.  Lat. 

pontificate.] 1.  A  book  containing  the  offices,  or  formulas,  used 
in  various  ecclesiastical  rites  and  ceremonies.  South. 

2.  (pi.)   The  dress  and  ornaments  of  a  priest, 

bishop,  or  the  pope.    "Dressed  in  tail  pontificals.'' 

Pon-tlf'le-ftl'I-ty,  n.  The  state  and  government  of 
the  pope  ;  the  papacy.  [Obs.]  Usher. 

Poll  til' le  al  ly,  atlv.    In  a  pontifical  manner. 
Poii  tlf'Ie  ate,  n.  [Lttt. pontijiciittis,  It.ptmtijicato, 

Sp.  &  Pg.  pvntiftcado,  Pr.  &  Fr.  pontificut.  See 
PONTIFF.] 

1.  The  state  or  dignity  of  a  high  priest. 
2.  Specifically,  the  oflice  or  dignity  of  the  pope. 
He  turned  hermit  in  the  view  of  heiug  advanced  to  the  pore- 
ttficale.  AMuon. 

3.  The  reign  of  a  pope. 

Paintinp.  sculpture,  and  nrohitecture  may  all  recover  them- 
BelvcB  under  the  present  pontificate.  Adtlixoii. 

Pttn'tl-flfe  (pBn'tT-fts),  n.  [Lat.  pans,  pontis,  a 
bridge,  and/aoere,  to  make.]  Bridge-work:  struct- 

ure or  edifice  of  a  bridge.  [Hare.] 
At  the  brink  of  chaos,  near  the  foot 
Of  this  new,  M-ondroua  itonttfce.  Milton. 

Poii'll  fl'clnl  (-frsh'al),  a.  [Lat.  pontiflcius.  See, 
PONTIFICAL.]  Pertaining  to  the  pontiff  or  pope 
[Obi.]  Jlurton. 

PSn'ti  fl'clan  (-ffsh'an),  a.  Pertaining  to  the  pon- 
tiff or  pope.  [Obs.]  Dp.  Hull. 

Pon'ti  fl'cian   (flsh'an),  n.    One  who  adheres  to 

paliides  1'ontintE,  the  extensive  marshy  district 
exposed  to  the  inundations  of  the  Amasenus  and 
TJfens,  still  called  the  Pontinc  or  I'omptine  marshes ; 
It.  palttdipontine.}  Of  or  relating  to  a  large  marsh 
between  Home  and  Naples.  [Written  also  Pomp- 

tine.] 

Pdiit'le-vis,  n.  [Fr.,  properly  a  draw  bridge,  from 
pont,  Lat.  pons,  bridge,  and  leris,  Pr.  tevaditz,  sp. 
lecadizo,  from  Lat.  lerare,  to  lift  uji,  elevate,  raise, 

.Fr.  teiier,  Pr.  &  O.  Sp.  levar,  from  Lat.  leris,  light 

fftrl,  rflde,  p^sh;  e,  #,  «,  silent;  f  an  »;  vh  as  ah;  «t  «h,  ae  It;  g  a«  J,  g  as  in  get;  5  as  z;  5  as  gz;  Q  as  In  liijffc-r,  link;  A  aa  in  thine. 



PONTON 

in    weight.]      (.Van.)    Disorderly  resistance    bv  a 

horse,  consisting   in   his  roaring  repeatedly  on  his 
hind  legs  so  as  to  be  in   danger  of  fallin 

ward.  Iluilru. 

Pon-ton',     |  n.     [Fr.  &  Sp.  ponton,   It.   mnUane, 
Pon-tobii'.  i      from  Lat.  /»••«*,  poiitu,  a  l-i 

1  Alight  frame-work  or  float,  MOI  Indla-mbber 

cloth,  or  other  material,  easily  transported,  UM-d  in 

forming  a  bridge  quickly  for  the  passage  of  troops. 

2.  (.VoM/.)  A  low,  flat  vessel,  resembling  a  barge, 

furnished  with  cranes,  capstans,  and  other  machin- 

ery, used  in  careening  ships,  chiefly  in  the  Mediter- ranean; a  lighter. 

brMiie    formed     with 

pontons.    —  Ponton- 
trdin.  the  can1. 
the  pontons,  and  the 
materials    they  carry 
for  making  a  ponton- 
bridge. 

Ponton  Is  said   by  Ponton-bridge. 

?h7moCregc'dmmon°o^  «,  •"«  ™ew  of  ponton;  6.  end  view of  |»ntons,withloists,  florin?,  and 
th. w.j.liv.  and  there-      ,;„>,„.„  fastened  upon  flooring  to 
fore  to  be  preferred  to      kecpitin  pince;  <-,  plan  of  pontons; 
pontoon,  the  old  form.  ^  fan  Of  flooring  joists;  /,  plan  of 

flooring  boards,  with  timbers  I!HT(.- on.  near  sides  of  floor,  to  keep  it  in 

place. 
A  soldier  having  the  charge 

68. 

Fr.  pont,  bridge,  and  volant, 
Ind  of  light  bridge,  used  in 

Pon'to  ni*r', 
PSn'ton-nler',  \  "• 

[Fr.  pontonnier,  fr. 
ponton.    See  infra.] 
of  constructing  bridi 

Pdnt'vo  lint',   ». 
flying.]     (3/3.)  A 
sieges,  for  surprising  a  post  or  outwork  which  has 
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nfcflsHo'ts,  denotlns  extreme  want.    It  Is  also  applied"  to 
person:  '        '">'•  l"lt 
who  are  not  rfc 

2.  (Lair.)  So  completely  destitute  of  property  as 
to  be  entitled  to  maintenance  from  the  public. 

3.  Hence,  in  very  various  applications,  destitute 
of  such  qualities  as  are  desirable,  or  as  might  nat- 

urally be  expected  ;  as,  (a.)   Wanting  in  fat,  plump- 
ness, or  fleshiness;  lean;  emaciated;  meager;    as, 

a  /'nor  horse,  ox,  and   the  like,    (o.)    Wanting  in 
strength  or  vigor;  —  said  of  health;  as,  to  suffer 

trom'poor  health,    (c.)    Of  little  value  or  worth; 
not  good;  inferior;  — said  of  material  things;  as,  a 

poor  coat  or  house. 
The  marquis,  making  haste  to  Scarborough,  embarked  in  a 

poor  vessel. 
Id.)   Destitute  of  fertility;  barren;  sterile :  — said 
of  land;  as,  poor  soil,    (e.)  Destitute  of  strength, 

aT^^o^e!  tfttSSS*    >£~£?  °™<  1™5  *»  *T"  ?"* fortn  eTd  or  oc«Lion  ;  trifling;  valueless;  paltry  ;        church,  comprehendin
g  doctrines  and  practices. 

POPULACE 

to  burst  suddenly,  so  as  to  expand  and  expi 
inner  part  ot  the  kernel;  —  more  properly  popped 

Pope.  ».     rl.:it.  /'ii/i'i,  father,  bishop,  Or.  rn- 
~«s,  father,  vocative  -U-T.  -UT-.I.     i-M-.-  PAPF..J 

1.  The  bishop  of  Rome,  the  head  of  the  lioman 
Catholic  church. 

2.  (IiMh.)  A  small  fish  of  the  perch  family:  — 

called  also  ruff.  H'altun. 
Fope'iloiil,  11.     [A-S.  pnpdiim.] 

1.  The  place,  office,  or  dignity  of  the  pope  ;  papal 
dignity. 

2.  The  jurisdiction  of  the  pope. 
Pope-Joan'  c-jon'),  »•     A  game  of  cards  in  which 

a  board,  having  five  compartments,  is  used  to  hold 
the  pool.     The  Ant  of  these  compartments  is  called 
r,qn'  .limn,  whence  the  name  of  the  _'  . 

Popelliis,  "•     [f»».]     1.  An  adherent  of  the  pope. 2.  A  little  or  inferior  pope. 

olic 
as  apoor  excuse  or  opinion. 

That  I  have  wronged  no  man  will  be  a  poor  plea,  or  ai>ol- 
ogy,  at  the  last  day. 

4.  Worthy  of  pity  or  sympathy ;  —  used  also  some- 
time* as  a  term  of  endearment,  and  sometimes  as  a 

word  of  slight  contempt. 
Vexed  Bailors  cunte  the  rain 

For  which  poor  shepherds  prayed  in  vain. 
Poor,  little,  pretty,  fluttering  thing. 

The  poor  monk  never  saw  many  of  the  decrees  and  coun- 
cils he  had  occasion  to  use.  Maker. 

;  the  in- 

tend 

wi  V11<milt,   „      ....  r    ob- 
served the  more  public  provisions  are  made  for  the  poor, 

the  less  they  provide  for  themselves."  Franklin. 
Pdbr'-b5x,  n.    A  contribution-hox  for  the  poor. 

JTaller. 
Prior. 

The  poor,  those  who  are  destitute  of  property ;  the  in 
disent;  the  needy.  In  a  legal  sense,  those  who  depen 

on  charity  or  maintenance  by  the  public.  "  I  have  or. 

81CITC8     IOr    BUrpriBIUJC  i*  M/BI  vi     uuipn  via.    T»  in^u    ui  —      -  - --   -  *    >         *i, 

but  a  narrow  moat ;  a  flying-bridge.         Buchanan.    Po-or'-honse,  n.    A  pubhc  establishment  for  the ,       _=,   _*       °  tTf..?..  _..     _i    —i  .».  n^  4.1-.^  nAni.  •  nr,  n  I  m  a_>wiii  af  •   n  •wnrk'-hmi-ic. 

Po'ny     n.  ;  pi.    PO'MEJ.      ["Written  also  poney. 
[Gael,  ponaidh.  Fr.  poni.    Cf.  PUSY.] 

1.  A  small  horse. 
2.  The    sum    of    twenty-five    pounds    sterling. 

\Slang.    Eng.]  Thackeray. 
3.  A  translation  of  some  author  studied,  or  like 

help,  by  means  of  which  a  lesson  may  be  quickly 
gone  over.     [College  Cant.] 

Pony-engine,  a  locomotive  used   for  switching  cars 
from  one  track  to  another.    [  C.  S.] 

Pood,  n.  [Kuss.  pud,  allied  to  Lat.pmwJtw,  a  weight.] 
A  Russian  weight,  equal  to  -W  Russian  or  36  English 
pounds  avoirdupois. 

Po'o'dle,  n.     [Ger.  pudel,  from  Prov.  Gcr.  pudel, 
pool,  puddle.]       A  small  dog  covered  with   long, 
silky  hair.  Partington. 

Pooh,  interj.     Pshaw;    pish;  — an    expression   of 
scorn,  dislike,  or  contempt. 

Po~bl,  n.    [A-6.  pol,  pfll,  L.  Gcr. pooZ,  ponl,  puhl,  D. 
pod,  M.  H.  Ger.  p/uol,  N.  H.  Ger.  pfahl,  Dan.  & 

Sw.poJ,  Icel.poMr,'alliedtoLat.pa/MS.  Cf.  PUDDLE.] 1.  A  small   and  rather  deep  collection  of  fresh 
water  supplied  by  a  spring,  or  occurring  in  the 
coarse  of  a  stream. 

Charity  will  hardly  water  the  ground  where  it  muit  first  flll 
ipool.  Bacon. 

2.  A  small  body  of  standing  and  even  of  stagnant 
water;   a  puddle.     "The  filthy  mantled  pool  be- 

hind your  cell."  Shot. 

Pool,  n.  [Fr.  poule,  properly  a  hen,  from  Lat.  pul- 
luif,  a  yonng  animal,  a  young  fowl,  chicken.]  The 

stake  played  for  in  certain  games  of  cards.  ["Writ- ten  alsopowte. 
Pdbl'-bfllls,  n. One  of  several  ivory  balls  aboul 

support  of  the  poor;  an  alms-house  ;  a  work-house. Pobr'jSlm  (-J5n),  n.    A  coarse  kind  of  fish,  salted 
and  dried. 

Poorjohn  and  apple-piei  are  all  our  fare.      Harington. 

fdff~  The  fish  is  also  called  hake,  and  was  formerly  pro- 
verbial as  a  cheap  kind  of  fare. 

'dbr'-lawg,  n.  pi.   Laws  providing  for  the  support 
of  the  poor. 

Pdbr'll  ness,  n.     The  state  or  quality  of  being 

poorly;  feebleness. 
Pobr'ly,  adr.    1.  In  a  poor  manner  or  condition ; 

without  wealth  ;  as,  to  live  poorly. 
2.  With  little  or  no  success ;  with  little  growth, 

profit,  or  advantage ;  as,  these  men  have  succeeded 

poorly  in  business. 
3.  Meanly ;  without  spirit. 

Nor  is  their  courage  or  their  wealth  BO  low. 
That  from  his  wars  they  poorly  would  retire.      Dryden. 

4.  "Without  excellence  or  dignity ;  as,  he  performs 
poorly  in  elevated  characters. 

Pdbr'iy,  o.      Somewhat   ill;    indisposed;    not    in 

health.    \Cottoq ,'_ For  three  or  four  weeks  past  I  have  lo«t  gronndvhayinjr 
been  poorly  in  health. 

, 
*•  • 

Pobr'negs,  n.    The  state  or  condition  of  being  poor 
in  its  various  senses  ;  want  of  property  ;  indigence 

Soverty  ;  want  of  good  qualities;  want  of  value  or 
nportance;  want  of  success  or  satisfactoriness  ; 

CS*~  The  appellation  is  considered  offensive  by  lloman 
CathoBe*. 

PopeV-eye,  n.    The  gland  surrounded  with  fat  in the  middle  of  the  thigh. 

P5pe's'-head(-hed),n.    A  large,  round  "brush,  with 
a  long  handle,  for  dusting  ceilings.  //<;///"•<//. 

P5p'jriln,  11.     A  child's  gun,  or  tube  and  rammer, 
for  shooting  pellets,  and  making  a  noise  by  the  ex- 

pansion of  compressed  air. 
P6p'ln  jay,  71.     [O.  Eng.  popingay,  O.  Fr.  pnprgai, 
pupegniil.  1'r.  papagai,  Sp.  &  Pg.  pnpagayo,  It.  /nip- 
patjfillo,  late  Gr.  jruff-njas,  Mod.  Gr.  ra-a)  <i»o;,  Ar. 
j>aj>(tyir,  perhaps  from  Lat.  papa,  father,  hislii.p, 
and  Lat.  gullus,  cock,  or  .Sp.  guy,  O.  Fr.  gni,  N.  Kr. 

Cui.  a  jay,  because  this  bird  was  first  and  principally 
pt  by  clergymen.] 
1.  A  parrot. 

If  a  popinjay  speak,  she  doth  it  by  imitation  of  mnn'» Toice.  P,Me«/::,:». 

2.  A  mark  in  the  form  of  a  parrot,  put  on  a  polo 

to  be  shot  at.  Strait.      If".  Si-oW. 
3.  A  gay,  trifling  young  man;  a  fop  or  coxcomb. 

"  To  be  so  pestered  by  a  popiiijuii."  >7i  <//,•. 
Pop'lsh,  n.  Relating  to  the  pope;  taught  by  the 

pope  ;  pertaining  to  the  pope  or  the  Roman  Catholic. 
church  ;  as,  popish  tenets  or  ceremonies. Pop'isli-ly, 

In  a  popish  manner  ;  with  a  ten- 
- ,   -. 

dency  to  popery  ;  as,  to  be  popish/y  affected  or  in- clined. 

PSp'lar,  n.     [O.  Fr.  poplier,  N.  Fr. 
pettplier,  from  Lat.  pvpitlus,  poplar ; 
Prov.  Fr.  peuptt,  puble,  pilmul,  It. 
jiioppo,  pioppa,  Sp.pobo,  chopo,  Pg. 
chopo,  chottpo,  Pr.  jop,  D.  popnlicr, 
H.Gor.poyjprf,  L.  Ortr. pdppet,  Dan. 
poppMrii,  Sw.  poppel,  poppeltriitl.] 

.          . 

poppel,  poppfUrSd.] 
the  gen  us  7'opn/K.s,  of 

poppett 

(Mot.)  A  tree  of  the  gen  us  7'op several  species,  as  the  black  poplar, 
the  aspen-tree,  &c.  The  species  are 
all  of  rapid  growth,  with  soft  wood. 
The  white  poplar  abele  is  P.  alba, 

introduced  from  Europe.  The  Lom- 

bardy  poplar  is  /'.  ijifatata,  also  in- troduced from  Europe.  London. 

want;    barrenness;    sterility; 
meanness;  lowness. 

unproductiveness; . 

Pobr'-rate,  n.    An  assessment,  or  tax,  for  the  re- 
lief or  support  of  the  poor. 

,     . two  inches  in  diameter,  used  in  playing  a  kind  of 
billiards.  Simmonds. 

Pdbl'er,  n.    An  instrument  to  stir  a  tan  vat. 
Pool'  snipe,  n.     (Ornilh.)   A  bird  of  the  genus  To- 

tanvx  i  the  redshank. 
Pobn'-wobd,  n.    An  East-Indian  wood  of  a  light 

porous  texture,  and  light  grayish  cedar  color,  much 
prized  for  ship  b'Mldtng. 

Pd~op,  n.    [Fr.  voupe,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.popo,  U.poppa, Lat.puppts.  i 
1.  A  deck  raised  above  the  after  part  of  the  spar 

deck,  reaching  forward  to  the  mlzzen  mast.  Totten. 
2.  See  POPPY. 

Poop,  v.  t.  (A'airf.)  (a.)  To  strike  upon  the  stern 
of,  as  a  heavy  sea.  "  A  sea  which  he  thought  was 
going  to  poop  her."  Lord  Dufferin.  (6.)  To  strike 
in  the  stern,  as  one  vessel  that  runs  her  stem  against 
another's  stern.  Mar.  I>ict. 

Poop,  r.  t.  [D.  poepen.  See  Pop.]  To  make  a 
noise  ;  to  pop  ;  also,  to  break  wind. 

Po~op*d  (poopt,  60),  a.  (A'aui.)  Having  a  poop; furnished  with  apoop. 
Pdop'ing,  n.  The  shock  of  a  heavy  sea  on  the 

stern  or  quarter  of  a  ship,  when  scudding  in  a  tem- 

pest ;  also,  the  action  of  one  ship's  running  her 
stem  against  another's  stern.  - 

P<ior,  a.  [comp'tr.  POORER  ;  sitperl.  POOREST.]  O. 
Eng.  poore,  povere,  Norm.  Fr.  powr,  power,  O.  Fr. 
poure,  povre,  pmere,  N.  Fr.  pnurre,  Pr.  panre, 
paubre,  paapre,  Sp.  &  Fg.pobre,  It.  povero,  Lat. pavper.] 

1.  Destitute  of  property;    wanting  In  material 
riches  or  goods  ;  needy  ;  indigent. 

tV  It  is  often  synonymous  with  indigent  and  with 

Pdbr'-splr'it-ed,  a. 

base 

. 

Of  a  mean  spirit  ;  cowardly  ; 

Denham. 
Pobr'-splr'lt-ed-ness,  n.  The  state  of  being  poor- 

spirited  ;  meanness ;  baseness.  South. 

Pop,  n.  [Cf.  D.  poep,  L.  Ger.  pup,  a  fart,  Gr.  Mrn- {«».  to  smack,  to  cluck,  to  whistle.] 

1.  A  small,  smart,  quick  sound  or  report.    "A  pop 
loud  enough  to  be  heard  at  the  further  end  of  a 
room."  Addixon, 
2  A  beverage  which  issues  with  a  pop,  or  slight 

explosion,  from  the  bottle  containing  it ; —chiefly 
used  in  composition,  as  ginger-pop,  lemon-pop. 

P5p,  ».  ».  1.  To  make  a  pop,  or  sharp,  quick  sound ; 
as,  the  corn  will  pop. 

2.  To  enter,  or  issue  forth,  with  a  quick,  sndden motion. 

I  startled  at  his  popping  upon  me  unexpectedly.     Addtton. 

3  To  move  from  place  to  place  suddenly;  to 
dart  Sieift. 

P5p,  r.  *.  [imp.  kp.p.  POPPED  (p5pt) ;  p.pr.  &  t*.  n. POPPING.] 

1.  To  thrnst  or  push  suddenly ;  to  bring  suddenly 
to  notice ;  as,  to  pop  the  question. 

He  popped  a  paper  into  his  hand.  Hilton. 
Didst  thou  never  pop 

Thy  head  into  a  tinman't  shop?  Prior. 
2.  To  cause  to  pop,  as  corn ;  to  cause  to  expand 

and  burst  suddenly  with  heat. 

To  pop  off,  to  thrust  away ;  to  shift  off.  Locte. 
P5p,  adv.     With  sudden  entrance  or  appearance; suddenly. 

Pdp'-edm,  n.     1.  Corn,  or  maize,  for  popping; rop'-eorn,  n.  ±.  tjorn,  or  maize,  lur  pupuxug , 
especially,  a  kind  the  grains  of  which  are  small  and 
compact,  well  fitted  for  popping.  y°°/'_; 

2.  Corn  which  has  been  popped,  or  made  by  heat    Pop'u-lace 

P5p'lin,  n.    [Fr.  popeline,  papf/inr.] 
A  textile  fabric  made  of  silk  and 
worsted,     of     many     varieties, 
watered,  figured,  brocaded,  &c. 

88  Poplars. 

Pop-Ht'e-al,  )  a.     [From  Lat.  poplfs,  pripUti*.  the 
Pop-llt'ie,  \  ham;  Fr.  pnplitt,  popUtifjue,  Sp. 
poplicio,  It.  poplifeo.]  Pertaining  to  the  ham,  or 

posterior  part  of  the  knee- 
joint.  Brande. 

PSp'pet,  n.  1.  See  PUP- 
PET. 

2.  (Altrwt.)  One  of  cer- tain upright  timbers  on 
the  bilge-ways,  used  to 

support  a  vessel  while  be- ing launched.  Totten. 

PSp'ple,  r.  «'.    1.  To  move 
quickly  up  and  down,  as 
a  cork  dropped  on  water. 

2.  To  bubble  up.  [I'rov. 

Eng.]  Hallw-fll. PHp'pIe,  n.  The  poplar. 
[Prov.  Eng.,  and  local 

V.S.] 

Pop'py,  n.     [A-S.  popig,  ^ 

papig,  W.  pabi,  Fr.  parot, 
Pr.  paver,  pripavfr,  Pg.  papoula,  Sp.  papola,  aba- bol,  amnnola,  It.  pnpanero,  Lat.  papaver.]  (So(.)  A 

plant  of' the  genus  Paparer,  of  several 

species,  from  one  of  which  ( /'.  som  mf- 
erum,  or  white  poppy)  opium  is  col- lected. 

PSp'py,  I  n.    [Fr.  poupee,  from 
j»op']ty-h<"iid.  \  L.  Lat.  popei.] 

(Arch.)  An  elevated  ornament  often used  on  the  summit  of  bench-ends, 
desks,  and  other  clerical  wood-work, 
in  the  middle  ages.  It  was  sometimes 
a  simple  fleur-de-lis,  sometimes  a  croup 

of  foliage,  and  the  like;— called  also 

Poppy-he.,.. 
a)J5,I1o,«,y,long;  1,  «,  I,  »,  «,  »,  short;  e&re,«ir,  U.t,  f»ll,  wtoat;

  tfcSre,  veil,  Urm;  pJ«iue,  «rm;  d6ue,  lor,  do,  wolf,  Mod,  i. 



POPULACY 

pn>mlns,  people ;  It.  popolaccio,  popolaszo,  Pp.  pn- 
pvtacho, popil/aso]     The  common  people';  the  vul 
*-'•"' :  ""'  multitude,   iprclic-ndiii::  all'  pi-rsons  not distinguished  by  rank,  education,  ollice,  or  profcs- 
8io»-  J-ope. 
Syn.—  Mob;  people;  commonalty.    Sec  Moi;. 

PSp'ii  la  ry,  n.     The  populace,  or  common  people- 
the  rabble.     "  His  contempt  of  mobs  and  the  /,,,««- 
''"'!'•"  ColerMi,,: 

*"op'Hlar,a.  [l,a.t.pnpularis,  from  pnpulits,  people- i  r.  populaire,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  papular,  ll.popolare.] 1.  Pertaining  to  the  common  people;  as,  the  popu- 
lar voice  ;  popular  elections.    "  So  the  popular  vote inclines."  Milton. 

4.  Suitable  to  common  pcople;  easy  to  be  com- 
prehended; not  critical  orabstruse;  familiar;  plain. 

Homilies  arc  plain  and  prtfiular  instructions.       fl^,/.-, •,-. 
3.  Hence,  sometimes,  common;  inferior;  vulgar. The  smallest  tigs,  called  popular  figs,  .  .  .  are,  of  all  other! the  basest  and  of  leu.-t  account.  IlutliiH'l 
4.  Beloved  by  the  people ;  enjoying  the  favor  of 

the  people;   pleasing  to  people  in  general;   as    a 
popular  governor;  a  popular  preacher;  a  popular discourse;  a  papular  administration. 

r/?',  ftlulious  of  the  favor  of  the  people;  ambitious. 
A  /m/mlnr  man  is.  in  truth,  no  better  than  a  prostitute  to Minnon  fame  and  Ic,  the  people.  L>radcn. 
6.  Prevailing  among  the  people;  extensively  prev- alent ;  as,  a  popular  disease. 
J'<:/a,/i,r  action  (/,««•).  an  action  which  gives  a  penalty to  the  person  that  sues  lor  the  same.  Blaekttone. 

PSp'tt-lSrM-ty, re.  [Lat.popttterBa», Tfr.pomriaHu' ."•p.  populariilail.  It.  popolaritii.] 
1.  The  quality  or  state  of  being  popular;  espe- cially, («.)  1  he  state  of  being  suitable  to,  or  beloved 

by,  Ihe  pcople.     "  A  popularity  which  has  lasted flown  to  our  time."    Maeanlny.    (b.)  The  state  of 
being  adapted,  or  pleasing,  to  common  or  vulga people;  hence,  the  condition  of  being  common  o interior;  vulgarity. 
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P3p'ii-loiis-ly,  arlr.     M'ith  many  Inhabitants  In proportion  to  the  extent  of  comitrv 
PSp'a  lofl«  neaa,  „.     TI,,.  state  of  having  many inhabitants  in  proportion  to  the  extent  of  country. 

By  poputoumeM,  in  eontradistineticiii  In  '•  population, "is  uu 

. 
This  jmllant  laborin"  to  avoid  porwlarihi.  falls  into  a  habi cccMCanOcB.  ten  tliousand  times  hutefuler  than  the  tbrinc'r. Ij.  Juitnon 

1.  Representation   suited  to  vulgar  or  common 
conception  ;  that  which  is  intended  or  adapted  to 
procure  UK-  favor  of  the  people.     [  <Ww.)          /;,,,-„„ 

I  pp'u  lur'i  za'tioii,  „.     The  act  of  making  popu tor,  or  of  introducing  among  a  people. 
Prtp'ii  lar  lie,  r.  t.  limp.  &  ,,.  ;).  POPULARIZED; 1>.  pr.  &  t-b.  «.  POpiLAiuziNG.J  [Fr.  popularuer, Bp.popularizar.]  To  make  common,  or  suitable 

to  the  mind;  to  spread  among  the  people'  as  tc 
popularize  philosophy  or  physics.  "  The  poimlar- ':»'.'/  of  religious  teaching."  Milman 

POp'n  lar  Iz'er,  ».    One  who  popularizes. I  op'"  lar-ly,  „,/,,.     l.  In  „  popular  manncr;  eo  w to  please  the  populace. 
The  victor  knipht. 

areheaded,  popularly  low  had  bowed.  Dryden. 

^  According  to  the  conceptions  of  the  common 

Pftp'n  iar  ness,  re.     The  state  of  being  popular! or  adapted  to  the  fancy  of  the  common  people! a.ert,trtelone  popularntsa  in  literature."  Cnti-ritlat 
I  Bp'u-lute,  v.  t.    (imp.  &  p.  p.  POPULATED  ;  p.  pr. ft  rb.u.  POPULATING.]    [From  lM.pnp,,l,is,  people- It.  popnlare  Sp  &  Pr  poblar,  Pg.  pot-oar,  Fr.  peu- plir.]     To  furnish  with  inhabitants,  either  by  natu- ral increase,  or  by  immigration  or  colonization  •  to people. 
PBp'u-lilte,  v.  i.    To  breed  people  ;  to  propagate. 

tito^hCI*  'hcre  be  ereat  sh°"'*  of  pcople  whicl1  s°  °"  to  pop- 

POp'u-late  «.    The  same  as  POPULOUS.    [OfcsT"' P»p'u  -lit'tlon,  n.     [Lat.  populatio,  Fr.  population, it.popola^toiie,  Sp.  poblacion,  Pr.  poblacio] 
-.I,  •   i  '  J'''  or  °Pcrati011  of  peopling,  or  furnishing with  inhabitants;  multiplication  of  inhabitants 
2.  Ihe  whole  number  of  pcople,  or  inhabitants 

in  a  country,  or  portion  of  a  country. 
,il™,;°Untry  n'ay  '"""'  "  great  P°P«I<*"°>>,  «nd  yet  not  be  pop- 

I'M  ,  V  CJ,de'v"'  [  Lnt'  Populus,  people,  and  eaten, 
n       ,-'J,  felaugnt(1>-  of  the  people.     (Wre.l 
PSp'i,  line    n.    [Fr.  ,)0pB«ne,  frwn  Lat  populus, 
™t?H  fr1    <f,Jmh)  1V  cr/stal"^ble  substance  sepa! *  °f  *•*•»"«• 

y-v'i-,(L,atpo')"tosa''s'Fr-^s; 
"^T  Porousness.  [Ois.]/ir0!CT!e 

a.      [Lat.  populosM,  from  populns, 

1.  Full  of  inhabitants;  containing  many  inhabit- 
ants in  proportion  to  the  extent  of  the  country. Heaven,  yet  jmjnilovs.  retain! 

numbers  sufficient  to  posseii  her  realms.          Milton. 
2.  Pleaslngto  people;  acceptable;  popular.  [Obs. 

He  I  plead  for 
Hath  power  to  make  your  beauty  populous.  J.  Webster. 

3.  Suitable  to  common  people;  hence,  common  • 
inferior;  vulgar.     [  Obs.  and  rare.] 

•n.  ."  •.h?ul,1'  h«vi-  been  some  fine  confection lhat  might  have  piven  the  broth  uome  dainty  taste llus  powder  was  too  gross  na&populow. 
Arden  of  FfvcntJtam. 

Por'bea-glc,  n.  [Cf.  Fr.  barbil/on,  aiauillat,  Prov -Dr.  pore,  different  species  of  sharks.)  (Iclith  )  \ species  of  shark;  thc  Lamna  cornuUiai.  I  Written 
also  prooeayl,:.]  1'arrell. 

J,'.'1',*'-  f '  {  "•  [Lat-  Porca,  a  female  swine,  the >r  en  ted,  )  ridge  between  two  furrows,  a  balk  I 
I  oi-mecl  in  parallel  ridges  ;  ridged.  Axiat.  /te«. »r'?«-l««n  (Synop.,  §  130),  re.  [Fr.  porcrlaiui;  Sp &  1  g.  porrelaiia,  It.  porcellana,  originally  the  por- celain-shell (CttprmiporceHasa),  from  Lit. porcus the  private  parts  of  a  female,  because  the  opening of  this  shell  resembled  them.  Porcelain  was  called after  this  shell,  either  on  account  of  its  smoothness and  wh  itcness.  or  because  it  was  believed  to  be  made 

1.  A  hue,  translucent  kind  of  earthen  ware  made 
first  in  China  and  Japan,  but  now  in  Europe  and America;  — called  also  China,  or  China  ware. 

2'orcclam,  by  being  pure,  is  apt  to  break.  Dryuen. 
2.  (Hot.)  A  plant;  purslain.  Ainsmirth. 
I'lircdain-claij,  a  clay  composed  of  alumina  and  silica 

.T.  lirr'r" lk"'KI">K(:k"'>—J'or"'ai"-Ja-ver.    Seel'on- 
Pir,1l'V!"1!S'me  °tt,S,'- "'  Wng-  Porcelain.]  Pertain- 
shclls  °r  re8embll"S>  Porcelain;  as,  porcelnneons 

»6r'(ve  In  ,iite  (49),  n.  [Fr.  porcelanite.  Bee  tu- pra.]  (Mtn.)  A  semi-vitrified  clay  or  shale,  some- what resembling  jasper;— called  also  porcelain- 
>or'fe-Iii'no«s,  a.     Pertaining  to,  or  like,  porce- lain ;  porcclancous. 
Porch,  71.  [Fr.porche, 

Pr.  porae,  gp.  &  It. 
portico,  A-S.  portic, 
Lat.   porticus,    from 
porta,    a    gate,    en- trance,   or    passage. 
Cf.  PORTICO,  j 

1.  (Arch.)  A  kind 
of  vestibule  at  the 
entrance,  of  temples, 
halls, churches, or  oth- 

er buildings;  hence, 
a  stately  or  ornamen- 

tal entrance  way. 
The  graceless  Helen  hi 

thejiorcA  I  spied     - 
Of  Vesta's  temple. Dryden. 

2.  A  portico;  a  covered  walk.     [Obs.] 
Repair  to  Pompey's  porch,  where  you  shall  find  us.      So* The  Porch,  a  public  portico  In  Athens,  where  Zcno  the philosopher,  tauulit  his  disciples;  hence  sometimes  used as  equivalent  to  the  school  of  the  Stoics.    It  was  called 
>I«IA>I,  the  painted  porch,  from  the  pictures  of  I'olyc- 

adorn'cd  eminent  painters,  with  which  It  was 
P?,r',Vilie'  "•  fLat'  Pordnus,  from  porcus,  a  swine ; it.  Jt  hp.  porcino,  Pr.  porcin.  Sec  PORK.)  Pcr- tatning  to  swine;  as,  the  porcine  species  of  animals 
J-or'«u -pme,  re.  |O.  Eng. porkpen, porpentine,  0. Jr.  porc-cspi,  now  corrupted  into  pore-epic  and 
porte-epine,  FT.  pore  espi,  N.  Pr.  porc-espin,  It.  por- •o  spino,  porco  spinoso,  Sp.  puerco  espino,  puerco espm,  Pg.  porco  espinho,  porco  spim,  from  Lat.  por- cus, swine,  and  spina,  thorn,  spine;  Ger.  stachel- 
schwetn,  i  e.,  thorn-swine;  Sw.  piggsrin,  1.  e., 
P"ck'?-8,wine  J    Dan-  pindsriin,  i.  e.,  pin-swine.1 (Zool.)  A  ro- 

dent quadru- 

ped of  the  ge- nus   Hyxtrix 
of        Linnaj- us,  furnished    ^^_ 
with     spines   2 

or  quills  up.    =" 
on  the  body, 

covered  with 

sharp   prick- les, some  of 

which        are  -       -   -   f. 
twelve  inches  long,  and  capable  of  being  erected  at 
pleasure.  When  attacked,  he  rolls  his  body  into  a round  form,  in  which  position  the  prickles  are  pre- 

sented in  every  direction  to  the  enemy.  This  spe- cies is  a  native  of  Africa  and  Asia,  and  is  also  found 
in  Italy. 

Por'eu  pine-fish,  re.    (fchth.)  A  fish  of  the  tropi- il  seas,  which  is  covered  with  spines  or  prickles 

Porch. 

Common  Porcupine  (Hystrix  cristate). 

10  LV/VCIVU  wun  spines  or  prickles 
capable  of  being  erected  by  its  inflating  the  body. It  is  thc  Diodon  hijstrix  of  Bloch.  Janline 

Pdr'e«-pl,,e.-jvribd,  re.  The  wood  of  a  specie,  of palm,  — so  called  because,  when  cut  horizontally the  markings  of  the  wood  resemble  the  quills  of  a 

Lat.  Porus,  Gr.  iro'pof,  a  passage,'  a  pore.)  •'• 
hra  '       minute  orifice  in  an  animal  mem- 

2.  A  minute  opening  or  passage-way;  an  inter- 

PORPIIYRY 

slice  between  the  constituent  particles  or  molcculeo of  a  body;  as.  the  fores  of  plants  or  of  slones 
I  <«•«•.   c.  (.     [imp.  it  />.  /,.   pom:,,;   ,,.  „,.    &     , 1-f.RlNU.J       [Probably   a   modification   of    bore    to 
Pierce  or  enter  by  boring,  X.  II.  Her.  bohren   (,'  i Qer.poran,  pom,,,  to  bore.    Cf.  Her.  mit  foltren' 

*mcc'l     To8"8       "'  t0  '00k  at  with  a  P'erelng 
or   application   on    or  over;    to  study  wilii   an stracted  gaze;  -often  with  on  or  over    "Painfully to  pore  upon  a  book."  ShSc '  perpetually  on  the  same 

PoreOtllnd,  a.   [Probably  from  pore  and  Mindset. 

|*£fc£0. b  'S&.1,  Near  sishtod  •>££ 
Par''Sec"i  n°"°,yh.«  I'"""  or  studies  diligently     "' 
K?te-  i  »•  b£52ss"igs  ys&^m  ̂  mislirup,  or  the  Indian  name  of  the  fish,  from  «,«/„•- 

of'tb"'  T,g.°'  t"«k-«caled-]  (MM.)  A  salt-water  fish 
f  thc  gilt  head  kind,  much  esteemed  for  food  Tho common  species  in  North  America  is  thc  J'aarus  ,,r- 

!/!/iy>*.  i  he  Hanil-pornee  is  the  Sargus  arenosus. >  rii  e-ran,  n.     [Lat.  porux,  j>ore,  and  ferre,  to 

Po'ri-f drm,  a.  [Fr.  poriforme,  fr.  Lat.  poS'^pore! 

""unctSre"'''  '^     Besemblillg  a  P°™,  or  small Po'rlme,  n.      [Gr.  vonifios,  practicable.)      (ifatl,  ) A  theorem  or  proposition  so  easy  of  demonstration 
as  to  be  almost  self-evident.  I'ralili Por'i-ncss,  «.     [From  pory.]     The  state  of  being pory,  or  having  numerous  pores.  [Hare.]  Wiseman. 

PS'rljm,  re.     [Fr.  porisme,  Gr.  rtpiffff.  any  thine procured  or  supplied,  something  deduced  from  a 

1.  I  Oeom.)  A  proposition  having  for  its  obiect  to find  the  condition  that  will  render  certain  problems indeterminate  or  capable  of  innumerable  solutions. 

2.  f  (7n  (feom.)  A  corollary.  ̂ "'n'randi'. 
Po'riS  iiiSt'le-al,    I     'rm/ii.'  Sec  supra.]   Pertain-" 

r*S»  I* '  in^  *°,  or  of  the  nature  of i_ris'ti«-al,  J      aporism. 
Po'rltc  (49),  re.  [Fr.  porite.  See  PORE.)  I  Zool )  A coral  of  certain  species,  having  the  surface  covered with  very  shallow  or  superficial  cells,  which  aro quite  small  and  every  where  contiguous  Thev 
grow  often  to  a  very  large  size,  and  are  among  tho most  important  constituents  of  coral  reefs  liana 

Pork,  «.     [Fr.  &  Pr.porc,  O.  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.porco,"  ' N.  Sp.  puerco,  Lat.  porcus,  O.  It.  porkos,  swine 

teod8:1  rhc  flesh  of  swine' freeh  or  6alte<1'  ™* Pork'er,  n.    A  hog. 
Pork'et,  n.     A  voun 

.       '         -.ijwuiis, — &,  „  i'ig.  jtTyaen. His  fields  abound  with  . . .  kids,  lambs, andporfete  Homtt 
Pork'Hng,  re.    A  pig.  Tusser Por-nSg'ra-pliy  „.  [Gr.  ,Sp,,,  a  harioV  atl 
Ypapnv,  to  write.]  Licentious  painting  employed to  decorate  the  walls  of  rooms  sacred  to  bacchana- lian.orgies,  examples  of  which  exist  in  Pompeii. Po-r«s'i-ty  H.  fFr.  porositc,  Pr.  poroxOat,  Sp. porostaad,  Pg.  porosidade,  It.  porosita.]  The  qual- 

ity or  state  of  having  pores  or  interstices ;—  op- posed to  density. 
Po_rot'i«,  re     [Or.  jrwpof,  callus.]    (Med.)  A  rem- 

a  canu8P°Se     Capable  of  a88is«ng  tie  formation  of Porio«s'(89),  a.    [It.,  Sp.,  &  Pg. poroso^T>3pm°os tr.poreuz    See  PORE.]  Full  of  pores;  having -inter- stices m  the  sKin  or  substance  of  the  body  •  having spiracles  or  passages  for  fluids;  as,  a  porous  skin • 
poroHS  wood.  "  The  veins  of  porous  earth."  Milton. Por'o«s-ly,  adv.    In  a  porous  manner. 

Poi  'oils  ness,  re.    1.  The  quality  of  having  pores ; porosity ;  as,  the  porousness  of  the  skin  of  an  anil 
mal,  or  of  wood,  or  of  fossils.     tObs.] 2.  The  porous  part  of  any  thing.     [Rare.] 

They  will  forcibly  get  into  the  poroumea  of  it.       Digby. 
Por'pcn-tine,  re.    A  porcupine,     fobs.] Pt>r'pess  and  Pdr'pegge,  n.    See  PORPOISE Por  pliy-ra'f  ecus,  o.    Porphyritlc. Por'pnyre,  ».    Porphyry.     [Obs.] 
Por/pny-rlt'le,  a.      (Fr.  porphyritique    pornlm nque.   See  PORPHYRY.)    Pertaining  to,  rcsemblitiK 

tains"18      "g        P°rPhyry;  a8.  porphyritic,  moun- P8r'phy-rlze,  v.  t.     [Fr.  porphyriser,  Gr.  nl^vn}'- Ijuv.  to  be  purplish.)    To  cause  to  resemble  por- phyry;  to  make  spotted  in  its  composition,  Uka 
7iornh  vr>v  ™ 

porphyry. 

Pai-'pUy-ry,  „  [Fr.  porphyre,  Pr.  porjtri,  Sp., 
Pg.,  &  It.  porfldo,  Lat.  porphyrltes,  from  Gr.  iron! i/mpn-ris,  like  purple,  from  nptifpa,  purple.)  (Min  ) A  rock  consisting  of  a  compact  base,  usually  feld- 
spathlc,  through  which  crystals  of  feldspar  arc  dis- seminated. The  crystals  are  of  a  lighter  tint  than the  base,  and  often  white.  There  are  red,  purple 
and  green  varieties,  which  are  highly  esteemed  as marble'-  Dana. 

Murex>'!/''V  >!>e"  <*Conch-'>'  a  UIliva've  shell  of  thc  genus 



Porpoise 

PORPOISE 

PSr'polse  (por'pus\  n.    [O.  Eng.  parcpiset,.  po
r- 

,,.,v    Dorpin  ""  /"••"•"'.  Tt- 

porea  /.'.-'•>.  i.  e7,  hog  fish,  called  by  other  nations 
..  ,r<ri,  -;•/».    hf/fttt'ttl.       In jxorw.   7/jdr.sf  mi.   .-  *> 

.<-,-,  sea  hog, 
js  tile  name  of  the 

dolphin  and  gram- 
pus, from  the  re- semblance of these 

animals  to  the  hog,  ̂ ^p™  dBSW^ probably  from  the  fii  F^^IBMMM^B^B^B^B^B^B^| 
roundness  of  the 
hack,  as  th.-y  ap- 
Dt-ar  in  the  water.] 

( Ichth  )  \  cetaceous  mammal  of  the  genus  Ilelpl 

ma  of  Linnteu*.  but  of  the  genus  J-liwxnn  of  more 
recent  naturalists  (/'.  rommiinw).  It  is  rt 

feet  in  length,  of  a  bluish-black  color  on  the  back, 

lid  white  beneath.  The  whole  body  is  .-overed 
with  fit  of  about  an  inch  in  thickness,  and  the  flesh 

be  .ea  I.  red,  resembles  that  of  the  hog,  and  was 

formerly  regarded  as  a  delicacy.  This  mammal 

pr -"son  fish,  and  seeks  food  not  only  by  swimming, but  by  rooting  like  a.  hog  in  the  sand  and  mud, 
whence  some  persons  suppose  the  name  has  been 

given  to  it.  [Also  porpess,  porpesse,  porpus.] 

Of  cetaceous  fish,  we  met  with  porpoise*,  or,  as  som
e  sailors 

coll  them,  sea-.iogs. 

for'no  rl'uo,  n.  [It.]  A  composition  of  qu
ick- 

sHv£  tin*  and  sulphur!  forming  a  yellow  powder sometimes  used  by  medieval  artists,  for  U"«*»<»
 

economy,  instead  of  gold.  tutinolt. 
Por'mis   n.    A  porpoise.     [  Obs.  or  vulgar.] *^**       I'1"*!  '••  ,!^  ,    r  TT  ~«      mf\t~fn,*0nQ      Trr»m nrraceo8  . 
porrum,  porna,  a  leek,  scallion,  A-S.  porr,  p

ar 

It.  farrmeo,  Sp.  porraceo,  porraefe,  7r.  porrac
e.} 

Resembling  the  leek  in  color  ;  greenish,  iraemi 
 . 
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^J?$^^^(f(m  
thc  s™-f I',,rt  admiral,  the  officer  having  -  ''  V"n- 

.ndthe  vessels  of  war  resorting  thither,    This 
 othce  does 

no,  exist  in    the    American    navy.  -/"  « 

charga  (Com.),  charges  to  wlneli  a  ship  or  its  c 

subjected  in  a  harbor,  as  wharfage.  A..-.-  I  art  '?'«"!'; 
a  harbor  where  a  custora-hoUM-  is    established  tor  the 

tegaTmoy  of  merchandise. -Art  v  the  voice  : 
ner  In  which  one  manages  his  voice  in  singing,   es 
ci-illv  in  making  the  shakes,  passages,  and  diminutions. 
in  which  the  beautv  of  a  song  consists. —  Bttum-pori, 

and  erhawl-port  (  Kteam-en.,.),  the  openings  used  either 
"stantlv  or  alternately  for  the  entrance.*  exit  of  the 

liuid.  respectively.     [See  lllusl.  ot  Alide-ralre.] 

Syn.—  Harbor  :  haven;  air;  mien;  bearing  ;  car  - ria-c;  demeanor;  behavior;  deportment. 

Port.  r.  t.     [Fr.  porter,  Pr.  &  Sp.  portar,  It.  &  Lat. ,i<irttii-e,  to  carry.] 

1.  To  carry ;  to  bear ;  to  transport.     [Obs.] 
I  am  glad 

That  any  thing  could  ]X>rt  her  hence.        B.  Join 

2  ( Vtt  1   To  hold,  as  a  musket,  in  a  slanting 

direction  upward  across  the  body,  so  that  its  bree
ch 

is  in  front  of  the  right  hip,  and  the  barrel  in  front 
of  the  left  shoulder;  as,  to  port  arms. 

3  (  \ •„«<.)  To  turn  or  put  to  the  left  or  larboard 

side  of  a  ship  ;  —  said  of  the  helm,  and  used  clue-fly
 

t/a-l>Il'l  ty,e»J8  The'  state  of  being  portable; <  -         . 
,lurt,,l,W*.  from  portare,  to  carry  ;  fcp.  purMtl.] 

1    Capable  of  being  borne  or  carried ;  not  bulky 

or  heavy;    easily  transported;    conveyed  without 

difllculty;  as,  a  portable  bed,  desk,  &c. 

The  pleasure  of  the  religious  man  Is  an  easy  and  P°rt<fJe 

pleasure. 

POPvTGLAVE 

1.  (Fort.)  An  assem- 
Mfi-i-  ••(  Umber«  joined 

another,  and  >  "n-h pointed  with  iron,  hung over  the  gateway  of  a 

fortified  to'wn.  to  be  let 

down  to  prevent  the  en- trance of  an  enemy. 

She  the  hu?r  l>ortculli.~  hitrh up  drew.  JruftM, 

2.  An  ancient  English 
coin  ;  —so  called  from  its 
bearing  the  figure  of  a 

portcullis. 

' Portcullis. 

r-ui-rcl,  II.     iv.Mr.pv-  f  -•  •- "•'-£    • 

reta    from  Lat.  porrum,  porrus,  As.  porr,  por. 

SeT'PORRACEOUS.]     Ascallion;  a  leek  or^small 

Por'rid*e,  ii.    [Either  corrupted  from  pottage,  or 

for  oorraae,  from  porrum,  porrus,  leek.    Cf .  O.  Fr. 

porrfe  or  porte,  -beets,  pot-herbs,  and  thence,  also
 

pottage  made  of  beets  or  with  other  herbs.    Cl 
PORRINGER.]     A  kind  of  food  made  by  boiling 

vegetables  in  water,  with  or  without  meat;  —often
 

made,  in  America,  by  boiling  meal,  flour,  "r  othcr 
farinaceous  substances  in   water,  or  in  mill 

water,  to  the  consistency  of  thin  paste;  sometimes 

also,  by  boiling  milk  alone  until  it  becomes  slightly 

thickened;    as,  rice  porridge,  ̂ xm  porridge,  and 

P5r'rlde*e-p»t,  n.     A  pot  in  which  porridge  is 

P6r''rii>  £er,  n.    [From  porrage,  for  porridge,  q.  v 
or  corrupted  from  Fr.potrtflrer,  a  soup  basin.] 

1  A  porridge  dish ;  especially,  a  small  metall
ic 

vessel  in  which  porridge  or  other  liquids  are  warmed 
for  children,  or  from  which  children  are  fed. 

2.  A  head  dress  in  the  shape  of  a  porringer  ;  — 
called  in  contempt  or  ridicule.     [Ob*.] 

Her  pinked  porrittaer  fell  oft  Shot 

Port    n.     1.   [Fr.  &  Pr.  port.  It.  &  Pg.  porto,  Sp 

pnerto,  Lat.  portu*,  AS.  port.]     A  place  wher 
ships  may  ride  secure  from  storms;   an  inlet,  re 

cess,  or  cove  of  water  where  vessels  may  float  in 
•  safety ;  a  harbor ;  a  haven. 

My  wandering  ship  T  row. 
That  knows  her  port,  and  thither  sails  by  «im.     Spentt 

2    fFr.  porte,  Pr.,  O.  8p.,  Pg.,  It.,  &  Lat.  porta 

N  Sp.  puerta,  A-S.  port.]    («.)  A  passage-way; 
place  of  entrance;  a  gate;  a  door;  au  opening  t an  inclosed  place. 

lie  I  aceas*. 
The  city  ports  by  this  hath  entered. 

Ib.)  (.Vmrf.)  A  passage-way  which  may  he  opene 
or  closed  in  the  side  of  a  ship ;  an  embrasure  throus 
which  cannon  may  he  discharged ;    also,  the  1 
which  closes  such  an  opening.    "  Her  ports  belt 
within   siiteen    inches  of  the    water."      Ratna 
i  c)  Thc  same  as  PORTE.  8ce  PORTE,    (d.)  (Mech 
An  opening  through  which  a  fluid,  as  steam,  air, 

water,  &c.,  may  pass  to  the  valves  of  thc  engine  to 
which   it  gives  motion;    a  passage  leading    to  a 

St3™r Fr^wort,  from  porter,  Lat.  portare,  to  carry.] 
(a.)  The  manner  in  which  a  person  bears  himself; 
conduct;  carriage;  demeanor. 

eo8url_-. 2.  Possible  to  be  endured,  sufferable ;  supportable. 
How  light  and  portable  my  pain  seems! 

Portable  engine.  See  STEAJI-EXGINK.  —  Portable  forge. 

P5rt'a-ble-iie8S,  n.    The  quality  of  being  portable. 

Port'a&e,  n.     [Fr.,  from  porter,  to  carry.     See PORT,  r.  t.] 
1.  The  act  of  carrying. 

2.  The  price  of  carriage.  -*•«'•  , 
3    l\aut.)  («,)  A  port-hole.    [Obs.]    ShnJ.:    (b.) 

A  narrow  tract  of  land  over  winch  merchandise, 
&c  •  is  carried   between   two  bodies  of  navigable 

water     J.  F.  Cooper,    (c.)  A  sailor's  wages  whe
n 

in  port,    (rf.)  The  amount  of  a  sailor's  wages  : vovagc.     Siinmonds. L"ir*     _  fFrom  Portuaal.]    A  Portuguese 

poricuins. 
Port  «ftl'Hs,  r.  t.    To  obstruct  with,  or  as  with,  a 

portcullis;  to  shut;  to  bar.     [Hare.] 
Within  my  mouth  you  have  enjailed  my  tongue, 

Doubly  pOrteulluea  with  my  ti-fth  and  lips.  Anat. 

Port  eai'Msrd  (port  kSl'Iist),  a.     Having  a  port- cullis. ShaiAane, 

Porte,  n.     [Fr.  porte,  a  gate,  Lat.  porta.}    The  gov- ernment of  the  Turkish  empire,  officially  called  the 
Sublime  1'orte,  from  the  gate  (port)  of  the  sultan  a 
palace,  where  justice  was  administered. Port'ed.a.    Having  gates.    [Obi.] 

We  took  the  sevenfold-ported  Thebes.         Oiapman. 

Forlf-feuille  (port-ful'ye).  [Fr.  See  PORTFOLIO.] 

1.  A  portfolio,  or  place  for  holding  papers,  draw- ings, and  the  like. 
2.  The  office  or  functions  of_a  minister  of  state. 

forle-iuouuaie  (pOrt'mun-na'),  ».  [Fr.,  from  por- 
ter,  to  carry,  and  mon»«i>,  money,  q.  v.]  A  small 
pocket-book  or  wallet  for  carrying  money. 

Por  tend',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p. p.  PORTENDED;  p.  pr. 

&  rb.  u.  roRTEXi>iN(i.J  [Lat.  porteflden,  porten- 
tum  an  archaic  collateral  form,  belonging  to  relig- 

ious language,  from  protendere,  to  stretch  forth, 
and  hence  to  indicate,  foretell,  from  pro,  forward, 

forth,  and  temlrre.  to  stretch  ;  It.  portenilerf.]  1  o 
stretch  out  before;  to  indicate  as  in  the  future; 
to  foreshow;  to  foretoken. 

Many  signs  porteadej  a  dark  and  stormy  day.     ilrinmlny. 
Syn.  — To  foreshow;  foretoken;  betoken;  forebode; 

augur;  presage;  threaten. 

Thc  act  of  foresbow- Browne, 

nortoiv!  L.  Lat.  portnte.'from  Lat.  porta,  a  gate.] 
1  A  small  door  or  gate;  hence,  sometimes,  any 

passage-way.  ^  ^  ̂   ̂  

The  portal  shone. 
•J  I  .irch  )  (a  )  The  arch  over  a  door  or  gate. 

(6  )Thc  frame-work  of  the  gate,  (c.)  A  lesser  gate 
where  there  are  two  of  different  dimensions,  (rf.

) 

Formerly,  a  small  square  corner  in  a  room  
sepa- 

rated from  the  rest  of  thc  apartment  by  wainscot- 
ing, forming  a  short  passage. 

8    A  prayer-book  or  breviary;  a  pprtass.    [Obs.] 

Port'al   a.     [From  Lat.  portn,  gate.]    (A,wt.)  Re
- 

lating or  belonging  to  the  porta  or  gat  ™ayof  the 

liver;   as,  the  portal  vein,  which  enters  the
  liver 

between  the  portal  eminences. 

er  The  term  has  been  applied  to  a  similar  
circulation 

in  the  kidney  in  some  of  thc  lower  animals. 

Por-ttii'ston  (-ten'shun),  n. 

p'or-'tent'fn.     [Lat.  portentnm.  It.  &  Pp.  ;""'<'  »'"• 

See  mipra.]    That  which  portends  or  foretokens; 
especially,  that  which  portends  evil ;  an  omen  of  ill , a  sign  of  coining  calamity. 

My  loss  by  dire  iiorttitts  the  god  foretold.  Dryrlen. 
Por-tCiitlVe,  o.  Showing  beforehand  :  presaging. 

Por  teiit'ofts,  a.  [Lat.  portaltosta.  It.  X  Sp.  pw- 
tentoso,  O.  Fr.  poi-teiiteu.c.    See  reprn-J 

1.  Serving  to  portend;  containing  portents;  fore- shadowing ill ;  ominous. 

Victories  of  strange  and  almost  portentoKS  splemlnr  pr
o- 

duced all  thc  consequences  of  defeat. 

2.  Hence,  monstrous;    prodigious;    wonderful;   used  in  a  bad  sense. 
No  beast  of  more  porlnama  size 
In  the  Ucrcyniau  forest  lies. 

?5rt'a"*,'n.'  tWHtLralsTportocVpp«^,P»f- 
/•>«*/>  nnrtox  nortus,  portuse,  porttsc,  ponnose.] 

[Fron/0 .£'.  porte-hors,  a  prayer  book  /or  
the  use 

of  ecclesiastics,  so  called  from  being  portable,  
L. 

Lat.  portiforium.]  A  breviary^^a^prayer-book. 
pkrt'ate  rt  [Lat.  portare,  to  carry.]  (Her.)  B

orne 

noTerect,  but  athwart  an  escutcheon;  as,  a  por
tate 

'5rrt'a-«ve,  a.    [It.  portaiiro,  Fr.  portattf.}    Port- able.   [  Obs.] 

Jtofcommon. 
•or-teiit'otts  ly,  a<lr.    Ominously. 

Por'ter,  «.  [Fr  &  Pr.  portiVr,  It.  portiere,  Sp. 

imrtero,  Pg.  poi-friro,  Lat.  portariiu,  from  porta,  a 

eate  door  1  A  man  that  has  the  charge  of  a  door 

or  gate;  a  door-keeper ;  one  who  waits  at  the  door to  receive  messages. 

Por'ter  n.  [O.  Kng.  port,  to  carry ;  Fr.  porteur, 

from  porter,  to  carry,  Lat.  portare :  It.  portaton, 

Sp  portoaor,  Lat.  portit,,,:}  A  carrier;  a  pers
on 

who  carries  or  conveys  burdens  for  hire. 

Por'ter,  n.  A  malt  liquor,  of  a  dark  brown  colo
r, 

and  moderately  bitter  taste,  and  possessing  tonic and  intoxicating  qualities. 

fy  It  is  said  to  be  so  called  as  having  been  first  used
 

chieflv  by  the  London  porters,  and  that  the  word  m  us
 

application  is  not  older  than  the  middle  of  the  la 
tury.  It  differs  from  ale  In  being  ot  a  darker  «£"V«»> 

beini  made  of  malt  highly  kiln-dried,  or  bv  the  use 
 o< 

burnt  sugar,  or  of  a  portion  of  the  wort  concentrated
  and 

burnt  as  a  coloring  ingredient. 

Por'ter-a&e,  n.    1.  Money  charged  or  paid  f
or  the 

carriage  of  burdens  by  a  porter. 

2    The  business  of  a  porter,  or  door  keeper.
 

P5r'terly,a.    In  the  manner  of  a  porter;
  hence, 

coarse;  vulgar.    [Rare.]  
^ruV- 

Pr'4™'»"-    [^Po^TAst]     A    oreviary   or 

Like  a  modern  gentleman 
Of  stateliest  port. 

in  Portunral  1     A  dark-purple ^      i  r  r«jiu  * '/""  *"»  * 

astringent  wine,  made  in  Portugal.  ,^,,n.r.i 

5.  [Etymology  uncertain.]   (A«ut.)  The  l
arboard 

or  left  side  of  a  ship ;  as,  a  vessel  heels  to  port. 

lent  usage  port  is  used  Instead  of  lar
board. 

ports"o?"a  s*rVin"a  gale"  of  wind,  (ft.)  A  boom 
made  of  strong  timbers  fastened  together  by  chain

s. 
(<•  )  A  bar  at  the  mouth  of  or  in  a  port  or  harbor. 

P5rt'-«an'non,  n.  A  kind  of  boot,  or  rather  boo
t- 

top,  covering  the  knees.  [Obs.]  Tni°°"n 
Port'tluse,  n.    A  portcullis.     [06s.]          Jolmsnn. 

P5rt'-eray'oi»,  n.    [Fr.  porte-crayon,  from  porter, 

small  metallic  han- 

die  with  a  clasp  for 
 Port-era, on. holding  a  crayon  when  used  in  drawing. 

'Brt-eAlllc,  ».     [Fr.  porte  coulisse,  from  porte,  a 

gate,  and  coulis,  cotiliste,  Pr.  coladit:,  cmil'int,  from  , 
Fr.  coaler,  to  flow,  to  glide,  to  strain,  from  Lat.  | 
cojare,  to  filter,  to  strain.] 

Pmieta'lcuIpowdcrfdCrivcn0in'to0a  ?ase  of  strong  paper, 

Sotl     and  the  like,  used  to  flre  guns,  
&c.;-now 

Jill,      I»ll  I  »«__     «_t^*Inn     nvimAI*  f^fittl 

chiefly  superseded 

.. 

2  Hence,  a  collection  of  prints  desig
ns,  and  the 

like  •  as,  to  have  a  valuable  port/Mto. 

4 1  Hence  also,  the  office  and  function
s  of  a  min- 

ister of  state  or  member  of  the  cabinet;  
'Mo-re- 

..j*_i-_   _r    .......    tn  vn^tirn    thf    IX'I  Inn •"• 

P5S^A^'^-^?'S\£±& ilius.} 



Portico. 

PORTGRAVE 

Pm*t';*rjive,      >  7*.     [A  P.  p  >rt</t'rt'f>rt  from  port,  a 

1'ovt'irm've,     |      harbor,   and    t/<'t\r'r,   a    reeve     ur 
',';  i).  l-'r. /j  >  The  chief  magistrate 

nl'  a  ])nrt  or  maritime  town;  —  now  called  mtiyoror 

'  '•'•    J  "''*•] J*;»rt'-Uole,  n.      The  embrasure  of  a  ship  of  war. 
See  1'ORT. 

Port'-licrblc,  n.    (\attt.)  A  h'ook  driven  through 
the  side  ut"  a  ship  and   clinched,  for  the  purpose  oi hooking  one  of  the  hinges 
that    are     fastened    to    the 

port-lids.  ( 'rnji/. 
Por't  i<-o  (Synop.,  §  130), 

n.  :  pi.  rmi'Ti  <-oi:s.  [U. 
&  t^p.  f>«rti'*n.  See  TOUCH.] 
(.trrft.)  Originally,  a  colon- 

nade or  covered  ambula- 
tory; in  modern  II.-:IL,'C,  a 

OOVered  space,  inclosed  hy 
columns  at  the  entrance  of 
a  building. 

Por't  1  <-or<I,  a.  Furnished 
with  a  portico. 

I*or't.i-sfiie,  H.  The  same 
as  POHTAGOE.  !'><'«<(.  <)•  FL 

Por'tiu -pal,  <J.  ( f /(•.•»//.)  Of  or  pertaining  to  Portu- 
gal or  its  inhabitants.  [Obs.]  u  Written  in  the 

Porting' 1 1  language."  l-'tni^/itiir. 
Por'tin-^nl,  n.  ('.v,)//.)  A  native  or  inhabitant  of 
Portugal;  a  Portuguese.  [Obs.] 

In  fine,  the  ever-conquering  f'ortfntjnlt 
Threw  tu  the  ground  the  adamantine  walla. 

Por'tlon,  7i..  [Fr.  portion,  Pr.  pnrcio,  Pp.  pore /"», 
It.  pi*r.~i<»m',  Lat.  pm-titt,  allied  to  p<trx,  partis,  apart, 
and  part  iff,  /t/trtiri,  to  share,  divide.] 

1.  That   which    is  divided  off  or   separated,  as  a 
part  from  a  whole ;  a  part  of  any  thing  separated 
from  it. 

2.  A  part,  though  not  actually  divided,  but  con- 
sidered by  itself. 

Those  are  parts  of  hia  waya;  but  how  little  a  portion  is  heard 
of  him!  Jobxxvi.  14. 

3.  A  part  assigned;  an  allotment;  a  dividend. 
How  small 

A  portion  to  your  share  would  fall  I  Waller. 

4.  The  part  of  an  estate  given  to  a  child  or  heir, 
or  descending  to  him  by  law,  and  distributed  to  him 
in  the  settlement  of  the  estate. 

5.  A  wife's  fortune. 

Syn.  —  Divisinn;  sharp;  parcel;  quantity;  allotment; 
dividend.  — PORTION,  I'AKT.  Part  is  generic,  having  a 
Rlmple  reference  to  some  whole.  Portion  has  the  ad- 
iliiiiiiial  ideaof  behiK  detached  from  a  whole,  usiiallvirith 
a  view  t.»  its  lieiiti:  allotted  to  some  object;  as,  a  portion 

of  one's  time;  &  portion  of  the  day;  a  portion  of  Scrip- ture. 

Of  heavenly  part,  and  part  of  earthly  blood, 
A  mortal  womun  mixing  with  a  god.  Dryden, 
In  battlt-s  won,  fortune  n  purl  did  claim. 
And  soldiers  have  their  porfi<w  in  the  same.       Waller. 

Por'tion,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  PORTIONED;  p,  pr.  & 
rb.  11.  FORTIOMNT,.] 

1.  To  separate  or  divide  into  portions  or  shares; 
to  divide;  to  parcel.    "And  portion,  to  his  tribes 
the  wide  domain."  Pope, 

2.  To  furnish  or  supply  with  a  portion  ;  to  endow. 
Him  portioned  maids,  apprenticed  orphans,  Meat.     I'ope. 

Por'tlou-er,  n.    One   who   divides   or  assigns   in shares. 

Por'tion  1st,  n.    [O.  Fr.  portioniste.] 
1.  One  who  has  a  certain  academical  allowance, 

or  portion.    See  POSTMASTER,  3. 
2.  (Eccl.)  The  incumbent  of  a  benefice  which  has 

more  rectors  or  vicars  than  one. 
1'or't  ion  1*-ss.  a.    Having  no  portion. 
Port'laud    Stone.      1.   A  yellowish-white  calca- 

reous freestone  from  the  Isle  of  Portland,  in  Eng- 
land, much  used  in  building.  P.  Cyc. 

2.  A  reddish-brown  sandstone  quarried  at  Port- 
land, in  Connecticut.  [U.  S.] 

Port'laud  Vase.  A  celebra- 
ted cinerary  urn ,  or  vase, 

found  in  the  tomb  of  the  Em- 
peror Alexander  Severus, 

now  owned  by  the  Duke  of 
Portland. 

PSrt'laat,  n.  (Xaut.)  The 
gunwale;  the  portoise.  See 
POKTOISE. 

Port'-lld,n.  (Naut,)  Alidor 
hanging  door  for  closing  the 
gorts  of  a  vessel. 

Port'11-ness,  ».    [From  port- 
ly.)   Dignity  of  mien,  or  of 

personal  appearance,  depend-          Portland  Va§e. 
ing  upon,  or  arising  from,  size  and  symmetry  of 
body,  with  dignified  manners  and  demeanor;  also, 
tni Ik i ness;  corpulence. 

Port'Iy,  a.     [From  port.]     1.   Having  a  dignified 
port,  or  mien  ;  of  a  noble  appearance  and  carriage. 

2.  Hence,  bulky;  corpulent. 
Port'maii,  n. ;  pi.  PORT'MEN.  An  Inhabitant  or 

burgess,  as  of  one  of  the  Cinque  Ports. 
Port-maii'teau  (-man'to),  7*.;  pi.  PORT-MiN'- 
TKAUS  (-mSn'toz),  [Kr.  porte-manteau,  fr. porter, 
to  carry,  and  mante<nt,  a  cloak,  mantle,  q.  v.j  A 
hag,  usually  made  of  leather,  for  carrying  apparel 
and  other  furniture  on  journeys. 
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'  Port-mJiii'tle,  ?i.     A  portmanteau.     [Obs. 
Porf'mote,  n.     [From    part  and    unite,  n  meeting. 

A  e.nn-t  heM  in  a  purl  t'lWn.      [<;!>.•..  \         /,Y,M'/;N/. .,,. 

Por' toir,  n.     ( O,  l-'r.,  from  port,  r  :    I  ,;il .  />u/Vf//v,  t< 
he.-u-.j     One  who,  or  that  which,  bears;   hence,  on 
who,  or  that  wlm-h,  produces.     [Obs.] 

Branches  . . .  which  were  portoirs,  and  bare  grapes  the  yea 
before.  J/ollnHu 

Por'totgc  (por'tfx),  11.  [IVrhaps  from  O.  Fr.  ]>or 
U't*,  portative,  portable.]  (Saut.)  The  gunwale  o 
a  whip. 

To  loirer  the  yards  aporfoue  or  aportlatt  (Naut.),  t 
lower  tin-in  to  the  gunwale. —  To  ridf  a  p<>, 
have  the  lower  yards  and  tup-masts  struck  or  li>\\cn,-< 
down,  wlien  at  anchor,  in  a  K'ule  of  wind. 

Port'-piiiic.  ».  [Lat.  portfire,  to  carry,  and  p"ni* 
bread.]  A  cloth  for  carrying  bread  iu,  so  as  not  U 
toueh  it  with  the  hands.  [Obs.] 

Por'tralt,  n.  [Fr.  portrait,  < >.  Fr.  portraict,  from 
portraire,  to  p(»rtray;  It.  n-tratin,  Sp.  &  pg.  re 
tnitu.  See  I'ouTHAY.]  That  which  in  portrayed 
especially,  the  drawn  or  painted  likeness  of  a  t'ac or  person ;  a  graphic  delineation  of  an  individual 
hence,  any  exact  likeness  of  a  living  being;  as,  the 
pti  ft  rait  of  a  person  ;  a  photographic  portrait. 

In  pot-trails,  the  grncc,  and,  we  niay  add,  the  likeness,  con 
slats  more  in  tlie  general  air  than  hi  the  exact  aiinilitmh-  o 
every  feature.  Reynold*. 

Portrait  bust  or  ttafne,  a  bust  or  statuo  representing 

tlie  actual  features  ,,r  pei-Miu  ut'  an  individual,  in  dibt." tion  iroin  an  ideal  bust  or  statue. 

Por'tralt,  r.  t.    To  portray;  to  draw.     [Obs.] 
PSr'trait-paiiit'er,  n.  One  whose  occupatiou  is 

to  paint  portraits. 
Por 'trait-paint 'Ing,  n.  The  painting  of  por traits. 

Por'trait-ure  (53),  n.  [Q,  Fr.  portraiture,  from 
portrairc.  See  infra.] 

1.  A  portrait;  painted  resemblance.    "I  see  the 
portrait  urt::'1  Shnk 

2.  Jlenco,  that  which  is  copied  from  some  exam 
pie  or  model. 

Divinity  makoth  the  love  of  ourselves  the  pattern,  the  lovi 
of  our  neighbor  the  portraiture.  Jittcon 

_  3.  The  drawing  of  portraits. 
Por'trait-ure  (53),  v.  t.  To  represent  by  a  portrait 

or  as  by  a  portrait ;  to  portray.  [  Obts.] 
Por-tray',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PORTRAYED;  p.  pr, 
&  rb.  n.  PORTRAYING.]  [Fr.  portraire,  from  Lat 
protrahere,  protractum,  to  draw  or  drag  forth,  from 
pro,  forward,  forth,  and  trahere,  to  draw.] 

1.  To  paint  or  draw  the  likeness  of;  as,  to  por- 
tray a  king  on  horseback;  to  portray  a  city  or  tem- 

ple with  a  pencil  or  with  chalk. 
2.  Hence,  to  describe  in  words;  as,  Homer  por- 

tray* the  character  and  achievements  of  his  heroes 
In  glowing  colors. 

3.  To  adorn  with  pictures. 
Spenr  and  helmeta  thronged,  and  shields 

Various,  with  boastful  arguments  portrayed.         Hilton. 

Por-tray'al,  n.    The  act  of  portraying. 
Por  tray'er,  n.     One  who  paints,  draws  to  the  life, or  describes. 

Port'reeve,  n.    The  same  as  PORTGRAVE,  q.v. 
Por'tress,  n.     [From  porter.]    A  female  guardian 

of  a  gate  ;  a  female  porter.  Milton. 
Port'-rope,  n.     A  rope  to  draw  up  a  port-lid. 
Port'salc,  n.      [Eng.  port,  Lat.  porta,  gate,  and 
Eng.  sale.]     A  public  or  open  sale.     [Ofes.J 

The  great  quarrel  between  Cicpio  and  Drusus  grew  hy  occa- 
sion of  a  ring  sold  in  port  Mile.  Hoiln»<f. 

Port'so-ltFii,  a.  [Eng.  port,  gate,  and  soke,  privi- 
lege.] Having  the  circuit  or  liberties  of  the  gate; 

that  is,  being  within  the  city  gates  In  point  of  privi- 
leges, though  without  it  in  point  of  fact.  One  ward 

in  London  has  now  this  name. 
Port'-toll,   n,    (Law.)  A  payment  made  for  the 
privilege  of  bringing  goods  into  port.  Craig. 

Port '-town,  7*.    A  town  having,  or  situated  near, 
a  port. 

Ppr'tu-jarnege  (91),  n.  (Geog.)  A  native  or  inhab- itant of  Portugal. 

Por'tu-gnege,  a.     [Fr.  Portugais,  It.  Portoghese, 
Sp.  Portiigues,  Pg.  Portiif/uezo.]     (Geog.)   Of,  or 
pertaining  to,  Portugal,  or  its  inhabitants, 
"5r'/M-/«'«&,  n.  [IJo.t.,fr.port<ire,  to  bear,  and  lac, 
milk.]     (Hot.)   A  genus  of  plants  embracing  the 
common  purslain,  and  also  species  having  beautiful 
flowers.  I,oudon. 

Port '-warden,  n.    The  officer  in  charge  of  a  port; 
a  harbor-master.  Simmondn. 

Pdr'tvXg-le  (  wTg/1),  n.     [Cf.  POLLIWIG.]    A  tad- 
p_ole;  a  young  frog.     [Obs.]     See  POLLIWIG. Port'-wlue,  n.    See  PORT. 

Por'y,  a.     [From  pore.]    Full  of  pores  or  small  in- 
terstices.   [Hare.]  Dryden. 

Poge.  n.    [Fr.posc,  placed,  p.  p.  of  poser.    Sec  POSE, 
v.  t.]    The  attitude  in  which  a  person  stands;  es- 

pecially, a  position  formally  assumed  for  the  sake 
of  effect ;  as,  the  pose  of  an  actor ;  the  pose  of  a  per- 

son whose  likeness  is  taken  ;  artificial  position. 
mos£  (po-za')',  a.     [See  supra.}     (Her.)   Standing still,  with  all  his  feet  on  the  ground ;  —  said  of  the 
attitude  of  a  lion,  horse,  or  other  beast. 

P5ge,  n.     [A-S.  gepose.    Cf.  infra.]    A  stuffing  of 
the  head;  catarrh.     [Obs.]                             Ckaurer. 

rose,  v.  t.    [imp.  Sip. p.  POSED;  p.pr.Sc,  t'ft.n.pos- 

POSITIVE 

[Fr.;>o,^r,to  place,  to  put,  to  put  a  question, 
to  >tate  ppitil'-m.-i  ur  ijtieMinns  ;  (  t.  J^-.  p<tx,-r,  pnn- 

*<  /•,  placer.  repit-er,  fixer;  It.  pox.-trc,  p<ui#<tr<',  Sp. 
p{iHMtf,p,t!ifft\  1'g.  p<ttt.<t,tr,  ptittxetr,  Pr.  ptutnur,  fr. 
Lat.  pt,u*ni'*'.  to  pause,  frompatHO,  a  pause.] 

1.  To  bring  to  a  stand;  to  put  a  stop  to  :  to  puz- zle. 

Learning  was  jxwed,  philosophy  was  set.        Herbert. 

2.  To  question  with  a  view  to  puzzling;  to  inter- 
rogate rigidly  ;  to  embarrass  by  questioning  or  scru- 

tiny. 

This  text  is  produced  by  our  Savior  ...  In  answer  to  a 
quotum  wherewith  u  learned  Phariaci'  thought  to  jJH.se  and 
luiz/le  him.  /;«>-«.«•. 

Poj't-r,  ?i.    1.     One  who  puzzles  by  asking  difficult 
questions  ;  a  close  examiner. 

2.  A  question,  statement,  or  the  like,  which  puz- zles or  silences. 

Pos'iug-ly,  adr.    In  a  manner  to  pose,  or  puzzle. 
J'fts'it,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  POSITED  ;  /*.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 

POSITING.]     [Lat.  pnnt'n1,  posit  um,  to  place.]     To 
place  tirmly  or  fixedly;  to  assume  as  real  or  con- 

ceded. ,/.  l-:<lir  f/v/,;. 

Po  si'tion(po  zTsh'un),  n.    [Lnt.positio,  fr.;/o//<vr, 

potiiiini,  to  put,  i>|are;   Vr.  position,  I'r.potiido,  ,Sj>. position,  It.  position?.] 
1.  The  state  of  being  posited,  or  placed  ;  the  man- 

ner iu  which  anything  is  placed;  attitude;  condi- 
tion; as,  a  firm,  inclined,  or  upright  position. 

We  have  diff'i-ri-nt  prospects  of  the  same  thing,  according  to 
our  ifiAraot  jMMtttaw  to  it.  Locke. 

2.  The  spot  where  a  person  or  thing  is  placed; 
site;  situation;  as,  the  position  of  man;  the  ftosi- 
tion  of  a  fleet  or  an  army. 

3.  Hence,  the  place  where  one  plants  himself; 
the  ground  which  any  one  takes  in  an  argument,  or 
with  reference  to  a  contested  claim  or  interest;  tho 
point  of  view  from  which  any  one  proceeds  to  a  dis- 

cussion; as,  to  define  one's  position,-  to  be  in  a  false 

petition, 4.  Hence,  also,  a  principle  laid  down  as  the  basia 
of  reasoning;  a  propositiou  to  be  defended  or  rea- 

soned out;  a  thesis. 
Let  not  the  proof  of  any  porition  depend  on  the  post  f  iota 

that  follow,  hut  always  on  those  which  precede.  Watt*. 

5-  Relative  place  or  standing  in  society;  social 
rank,  Iliackeruy. 

6.  (  Gram.)  The  state  of  a  vowel  placed  before  two 
consonants,  as  o  in  pomp,  or  before  a  double  conso- 

nant, as  a  in  axis.    In  classical  prosody,  vowels 
thus  situated  are  said  to  be  long  by  position. 

7.  (Arith.)  A  method  of  solving  a  problem  by  one 
or  two  suppositions;  —  called  also  the  rule  of  trial 
and  error. 

8.  (Mil.)  A  space  of  ground. 
Angle  of  position  (Aslron.),  the  angle  which  anv  line, 

as  that  joining  two  stars,  makes  with  another  fixed  line, 
specifically  with  a  circle  of  declination.  —  Double  position 
(  Arith.)  i  the  method  of  solving  problems  by  proceeding 
with  each  of  two  assumed  numbers,  according  to  tho  con- 

ditions of  the  problem,  and  by  comparing  the  ditlerence 
of  the  results  with  those  of  the  numbers,  deducing  the 
correction  to  be  applied  to  one  of  them  to  obtain  the  true 
result.  —  Position  micrometer,  a  micrometer  for  measur- 

ing angles  of  position,  having  a  single  thread  or  wire, 
which  is  carried  round  the  common  focus  of  the  object- 
glass  and  eye-glass,  and  in  a  plane  perpendicular  to  the 
axis  of  the  telescope,  the  angle  being  indicated  on  the 
graduated  tin  of  the  instrument.  —  Single  position 
(Arith.),  tlie  method  of  solving  problems,  in  which  the 
result  obtained  by  operating  with  an  assumed  number  is 
to  the  true  result  as  the  number  assumed  is  to  the  num- 

ber required.  —  Strategic  position  (Mil.),  one  taken  up 
by  an  army  or  a  large  detachment  for  the  purpose  of 
checking  or  observing  an  opposing  force.—  Tactical  po- 

sition, a  field  of  battle. 

Syn.  —  Situation;  station;  place;  condition;  attitude; 
posture;  proposition;  assertion;  thesis. 

Po-Rl'tiou-al  (-zlsVun-al),  a.    Respecting  position. 
LOM-]  Jlroirne. 

Pog'i  tlve,  a.     [Lat.  poritivus,  It.  &  Sp.  positivo. 
Pr.  positiu,  Fr.  positif.    See  supra.} 

1.  Having  a  real  position,  existence,  or  energy; 
real;    actual  ;  —  opposed   to  negative.     "1'ositive 
good."  Bacon. 

2.  Derived  from  an  object  by  itself;  not  depend- 
ent on  changing  circumstances  or  relations;  abso- 

lute; —  opposed  to  relative;  as,  the  idea  of  beauty 
is  not  positive^  but  depends  on  the  different  tastes 
of  individuals. 

Whatever  doth  or  can  exist,  or  be  considered  u  one  thing  ia 
JKM0UW.  Locke. 

3.  Definitely  laid  down;  explicitly  stated  ;  clearly 
expressed  ;  —  opposed  to  implied  ;  as,  a  positive 
declaration  or  promise.     "As  for  positive  words 
that  he  would  not  bear  arms  against  King  Edward's 
son."  Jlacon. 
4.  Not  admitting  of  any  doubt,  condition,  qualifi- 

cation, or  discretion  ;    compelling  assent  or  obe- 
dience; not  dependent  on  circumstantial  or  proba- 

ble evidence;  indisputable;  decisive;  —  opposed  to 
ambiguous   or   cii-cumstantiul  ;    as,  positive   com- 

mands; positive  proof. 
"Tls  positive  'gainst  all  exception.  Stiat. 

5.  Prescribed  by  express  enactment  or  Institu- 
tion; settled  by  arbitrary  appointment;  —  said  of 

laws,  and  opposed  to  those  founded  on  the  nature and  relations  of  things. 

fttrl,  rUde,  p\w!i;  c,  *,  o,  silent;  9  a»  s;  ̂ h  as  8h;  «,  «h,  as  k;  &  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  5  as  z;  5  as  gz;  o  as  in  linger,  HOk;  tfa  as  in  tiiiiie. 



POSITIVE 

In  laws,  that  nhich  il  natural  blndeth  nntverroll v ;  that 
wlik-h  is  / •ifirirr,  not  so.  ftooktr. 

6.  Fully  :t*sun-<I  :  con:' r ,  \'-'i  overb 
ji-  wt-  know, 

t  "i.ce  wnmj:,  will  iif-»tfl  be  always  »o.        Pop*. 

7.  Having  the  power  of  <lin-ft  action  or  iiifliK-ni.'r  ; 

aa.  :>  ''""• 
8.  (1'hotoi/.)  Cm!  :>i  liglits  and  shades 

to  those  of  tht;  original  from  which  taken;  not  re- 
Woe  picture. 

•.'•.).  ;t  ilouMy-rctViictiHB  crystal,  in 
wliirli  th.-  in.i.-x  i.f  ri'lrueti"ii  lor  tin-  extraordinary  ray  is 

r  than  i'<>r  DM-  ordinary  ray,  and  the  tonnar ti  n-- 
irai-t.-il  n.-ar.-r  i.i  th,-  axis  than  the-  laltt-r.  as  quartz  and 

••rystal,  or  one  in  wlm  h  this 
characteristic  is  rc-\  .ami  spar,  toonnallnc, 

(llraia.),  the  state  of  an  adjective 
which  ili-not. •<  (Impleor  ali-nlnii-  quality,  mil.' 
ii-iriMtn  or  n-lation  to  incr.-as.-  or  iliininiition :  a*.  m*r, 

tri<-itv.  in  the  theory  of  l>r  Frank- 
lin the  i-l.'e!ri(  it>  which  a  bodv  contains  alntv.-  its  natu- 

ral qnantitv;  vitreous  eleetrieitv.  —  foiilire  /</.-• 

the  philosophical  system  ot'Au-'ii-t.'  fotnte.  which  chums to  reparil  onlv  tacts  anil  their  generalizatkKia,  as  distin- 
"nistieil  from'nietaiiln  sieal  anil  tiieol.iL'ieai  assumptions. , ,1T1vi>M.  —  l;,si/ire polt.  (a.)  {Elfrl.Jt  flair.)  The 
l«,le  ..fa  Ij  .tterv  or  pile  which  yields  positive  or  vitreous 
eleetrieitv;  —  opposed  toneyatirc  pole.  (&.)  (Jfamcnnn.) 
The  111  .n'h  •  ole.  —  1'iitilirr  'iiianlily  (All.). an  nfflrmativc 
qnantity.  or  one  atVeeteil  tiy  the  sign  plut,  or  +.  —  Pasi- 
tirf  «'</»*,  the  si^n  plus,  or  -t-. 

P0«'l-tlve,  n.    1.  That  which  Is  capable  of  being 
aliirmeil:  reality.  South. 

2.  That  which  settles  by  absolute  or  arbitrary  ap- 
pointment. W.iterlanil. 

3.  ( Gram.}  A  word  that  affirma  or  asserts  eitst- encc.  Harris. 
4.  ( Photoq.)  A  picture  corresponding  in  its  lights 

and  shades  with  the  original,  instead  of  bc-ine  rc- 
verse.l.  like  a  ii'-nntire.  II.  Hunt. 

PSs'i  tlve-ly,  "'/".    1.  Absolutely;  by  itself,  inde- 
pendent of  any  thing  else;  not  comparatively. 

Good  and  evil  removwl  may  be  esteemed  good  or  evil  com- 
paratively, and  not potitirely,  or  simply.  Bacon. 

2.  Not  negatively;  really;  In  its  own  nature;  di- 
rectly: inherently. 

3.  Certainly;  indubitably. 

4.  Directly;  explicitly;    expressly;  as,  the  wit- 
ness testified  pn.tilireli/  to  the  fact. 

5.  Peremptorily;  in  strong  terms. 
The  divine  law  jtotitively  requires  humility  and  meekness. 

Sprat. 6.  With  full    confidence  or    assurance;    as,  to 
speak  positively  In  regard  to  a  fact. 

Poiitirely  electrified,  according  to  Dr.  Franklin's  the- 
ory, containing  more  electricity  than  the  natural  quan- 
tity ;— opposed  to  Aegatitelg  electrified;  affected  with 

vitreous  eleetrieity. 

r.Wi  live  iii-s*.  n.     1.  Reality  of  existence;  not 
mere  negation ;  actualness. 

Thfc  pnrifirmrni  of  sins  of  commission  lies  both  in  the  hab- 
itude of  the  will  and  in  the  executed  act  too:  the  no»/i>e»*>xs 

of  sins  of  omission  is  in  the  habitude  of  the  will  only.  Aorris. 

2.  Undoubting  assurance;  full  confidence;  per- 
emptoriness;  as,  the  man  related  the  facts  with 
potitireness  ;  in  matters  of  opinion,  poxitit'eness  is not  an  indication  of  prudence. 

Pft*'l  tlv-Ism,  n.  A  system  of  philosophy  origi 
nnted  hy  M.  Auguste  Comte,  and  which  deals 
only  with  ponitirts.  It  excludes  from  philosophy 
every  thing  but  the  natural  phenomena  or  proper- 

ties of  knowablc  things,  together  with  their  inva- 
riable relations  of  co-existence  and  succession,  as 

occurring  in  time  and  space.  Such  relations  are 
denominated  laws,  which  are  to  be  discovered  by 
observation,  experiment,  and  comparison.  This 
philosophy  holds  all  inquiry  into  cause*,  both  effi- 

•  cient  and  final,  to  be  useless  and  unprofitable. 
l?6j'i-ttv-i»t,  n.  A  believer  in,  or  advocate  of,  poa Itfvism. 
PSj'l  tlT'l-ty,   n.     The    same   at   POSITIYENESS 

(lib*,  or  rare.}  Watts. 
PSs'U-ttre,  n.    The  same  as  POSTURE.    [06s.] 
Pftj'net,  n.    [\\.posnerl,  a  round  body,  a  porringer, 

a  pap  saucepan.    Cf.  Fr.  bassinet,  a  little  basin.] 
A  little  basin  ;  a  porringer,  skillet,  or  saucepan. 

Poa'o  Itt&'le,        I  a.   [fr.posotoffiqve.]    Pertaining 
I'il-  o  ifli'ic  nl.  i     to  posology. 
l"o-sol'o-f;y,  n,     [Fr.  posologie,  from  Gr.  irtScoc,  how 
much,  and  A'i>"c,  discourse.]    (3/ef/.)  The  science 
or  doctrine  of  doses. 

P5a'|>o-ltte,  n.    [Pol. ponpnlite  nttzfnte,  a  general 
summons  to  march,  in  arras,  against  the  enemy,  an 
arriere-ban,  from  pospolUy,  general,  and  ruszenie,  a 
stirring,  a  commotion.]  A  kind  of  militia  in  Po- 

land, which,  In  case  of  invasion,  was  summoned  to 
arms  for  the  defense  of  the  country. 

Pfta*,  r.  t.  [Allied  to  pnsh,  Fr.  pautttr.]  To  dash 
or  throw  about ;  to  push;  to  punch,  to  kick.  [/Tor. 

1016 
p^"  The  wonl  comitatitt  is  often  omitted,  ami  posse 

-•  nbe. 

2.  A  nunibLT  <>r  crowl  of  people;  a  raM.U-;  — 
often  abbreviated  t<> 
'(p-  •!»-,  §  ̂0), 

[imp.  x  i>.  !'•  POSSI  p.pr.  i;  ••/,.  ».  pos- SI.--IM;.]  [Lat.  /'• 

POST 

riiii.  It.  posses*™-/'",  Sp.  posrsori",  Fr.  ;>o«- 
SBor,  "r  to  that  whieh 

lord. 

Pofxtiuory  action  or  SHI/   I/.<IT.).  an :i  IT  a  ri^ht  t<>  it.  or  ini*.-  bronght  to 
;•  one  iii  which  the  riyht  o:  , 

«i<m  is  contested. 

"2'."To  have  the  legal  tftlelo  ;  to  have  a  just  right  ;  1  have  druc^d  tlu-ir , to  ;  to  have  a  fair  claim  upon  ;  to  own.  Ptts'set,  r,  t.     [imp.  ̂   j>.  i>.  POSSETED  ;  p.  pr.  &  fit. 
3.  To  assume  the  control  of;  to  take  chart"?  of;        M.  POSSETING.]     To  curdle:  to  turn,  as  milk  with 

to  be  the  master  of;  to  have  in  one's  keeping/"  lit-       a.-iiln;  as.  M  //«,-.-.<*  tin-  blood.  *™*' 

turning  to  regain  love  once  posm-wett.1'           .I////..;..    Pds'si  bll'i  ty,  H.     [Fr.  possibititt,  1'r.  pOtttMWoi, 
4.  To  obtain  possession  of;  to  accomplish.  "How       >p.  j'"*ibili<lu<!,  It.jtoMwilUa,  Lat.  //  'Mt6iU»i<M.J 

...  to  pOvf.se.-i.1*  the  purpose  they  >K'sire."       >';><  ruh  r. 
5.  To  enter  into  au*.  iniUu-uce  ;    to  control  the, 
111  of;  —  said  of  evil  spirits,  passions,  &c.   "Those 

which  were  poascssetl  with  devils."'         Matt.  iv.  24. 
Beware  what  spirit  races  in  your  breast; 
Fur  ten  hmpired,  ten  thousand  arc  po^sesred.      Jiofcommon. 

6.  To  put  in  possession;  to  make  the  owner  or 
holder ;  to  put  in  possession  of  knowledge ;  to  ac- 

quaint ;  to  inform  ;  —  followed  by  o/  or  with  before 
tie  thing  possessed. 

1  have  possessed  your  pmce  of  what  I  purpose.        Shak. 
Record  a  gift  ...  of  all  be  dies  posntfsed 
Unto  his  ton.  Shot. 

Of  fortune1!  favor  long  pottered.  Dryde*. 
We  potftaed  ourwlve*  of  the  kingdom  of  Naplet.    Additon. 
It  i*  of  unspeakable  advantage  to  po*s?ss  our  minds  with  an 

habitual  good  intention.  amtum. 

Syn.  —  To  have;  hold  ;  occupy  ;  control  ;  own. — POSSESS.  HAVE.  Have  is  tht  more  general  word.  To 

part  of  himself.  For  the  same  reason,  we  hare  (not  pos 
sexs)  the  faculties  of  reason,  understanding,  will.  Ac.,  an 
elegant  taste,  a  sound  judgment,  Ac. :  they  arc  exercises 
of  the  mind,  not  powisioru.  We  can,  however,  in  cer- 

tain connections,  speak  of  a  man  as  possessing  an  ele- 
gant taste  or  a  sound  judgment;  but  in  such  cases  our 

attention  is  commonly  turned  to  some  use  he  is  to  make 
of  them,  and  hence  they  are  naturally  regarded  as  dis- 

tinct from  himself,  and  as  part  of  his  "  ponentaa/'  Some 

The  act  of  possessing.  Post,  a.    [Fr.  nposter,  to  place  in  a  post  or  position, 
(!MW.)  The  having,  holding,  or  detention  of        to  surprise    deceiv.-,  or  insult.!     Hired  to  do 
erty  in  one's  power  or  command:  actual  seizin  !      vh.^B  wrong;  suborned.     [obg.]  >W/c///x. 

"  Post,  H.  [A-S.,  D.,  Dan.,  &  Sw.  post,  Ger.  j^t.-n, 
pfoste,  Fr.poste,  O.  Fr.  &  Pr.  po*t,  Sp.  &  I'g.  ;*,Wc, 
jNUto,  It.  /xiittit,  poato,  Lat.  pOttit,  allied  to  pout  /••', 

JF*a.  *r  4~8m  i  ta'tH*.  [Lat.  posse,  to  be  able,  to 
have  power,  and  L.  Lat.  comttatns,  a  county,  from 
comes,  comitis,  a  count.  Bee  COUNTY.] 

1.  (Law.)  The  power  of  the  county,  or  the  citi- 
zens who  may  be  summoned  to  assist  an  officer  in 

suppressing  a  riot,  or  executing  any  legal  precept 
which  is  forcibly  opposed.  Blackttone. yhich  is  forcibly  opposed.   JIUtckstt 

£.  e,  I,  5,  a,  >-,  long;  &,  £-,  I,  5,  a,  ?,  ebon; 

overlook  the  fact  that  hare  is  the  leading  term,  and  use 

posses*  when  there  Is  nothing  specitic  in  the  cose  to  re- 
quire its  use. 

Pos-ses'sion  (-sc'sh'un,  or  -zesh'an),  n.  [Lat.  pos- 
sessio,  FT.  possession.  Pr.  possessio,  Sp.  posesion, 

It.  pOMeMmnA.  Sec  POSSK: 
1.  The  act  of  possessing. 

2    -  -          —  r  - 
property  in  one'L  r  _  .  „ or    occupancy  ;    ownership,    whether   rightful   or 
wrongful. 

ty  rvstesfion  maybe  either  actual  or  constructive: 
ac'ual.  when  a  party  has  the  immediate  occupancy ;  con- 

structive, when  he  has  only  the  ritflit  to  immediate  occu- 

pancy. 3.  The  thing  possessed ;  that  which  any  one  owns 
or  controls ;  as,  foreign  possessions. 

The  house  of  Jacob  shall  possess  their  posswwo/w.    Ofeorf.  17. 

4.  The  state  of  being  possessed,  as  by  an  evil 

spirit  ;  madness  ;   lunacy  ;   as,  demoniacal  posses- 

5.  (International  Law.')  A  country  that  is  held 
by  no  other  title  than  mere  conquest.  Bouvier, 

To  gire  possession,  to  put  in  another's  power  or  occn- 
nancv.  —  TO  take  possemn'on,  to  enter  on,  or  to  bring 
within  one's  power  or  occupancy. —  Writ  of  possession 
(Law),  a  precept  directing  a  sheriff  to  put  a  person  in 
peaceable  possession  of  property  recovered  in  ejeciment 
or  writ  of  entry.  Blackstone. 

Pos  ses'sion  (-sesVun,  or  -zSsh'un),  tJ.  t.  To  Invest 
with  property.  [Oft*.]  Caretc. 

Pos-seVsion  a-ry  (pos-sCsh'un-,  or  poz-zftsh'un-), 
a.  Pertaining  to,  or  arising  from,  possession. 

Po8-8«8f8ion-er  (po«  st'sh'un-,  or  pox  zr-sh'un-),  n. 
One  who  has  possession  of  a  thing,  or  power  over 

it.  JO6*.]  '*  Having  been  of  old  freemen  and  pos- sesmonerx.*'  Sidney* 
Pos-sess'Ive  (pofl-seVsiv,  or  poz-zeVsiv),  ft.  [Lat. 
possetttFU*,  Tt.  fe  Pg.  positf,ssivo,  Sp.  fWMRfeo,  Pr. 
po*»esf*iu,  Fr.  possess*/.]  Pertaining  to  possession; 
having  possession. 

Posteuite  cote  (Ena.  Gram.),  the  genitive  case,  or 
case  of  nouns  and  pronouns  which  expresses  ownership; 
as,  John's  hook ;  or  some  relation  of  one  y»ng  to  another; 
as,  Homer's  admirers. 

Poa-sessTre-ly  (pos-seV-.  or  poz  zes'-)»  adv.  In  a 
manner  denoting  possession. 

Po8~8«88'or  (poB-ses'sor,  or  poz-zeVsur),  n.  [Lat., 
It.  possessore,  Pr.  &  Pg.  possessor,  Sp.  posesor,  Fr. 
possesseur.]  One  who  possesses;  one  who  owns 
or  controls;  one  who  has  actual  participation  or 
enjoyment,  generally  of  that  which  is  desirable ;  an 
occupant. 

Think  of  the  happiness  of  the  prophets  and  apostles,  saints 
and  martyrs,  jiostesnar*  of  eternal  glory.  Law. 

Syn.  —  Owner ;   proprietor ;  master  ;   holder  ;   occu- 

pant. 
Poa-gtas'o-ry  (pos-s^s'-,  or  poz-zes/-),  a.      [Lat, 

1.  The  po\vrr  of  liHnt,'  <>r  existing;    tin1  state  «>f 

being  possible.     "  All  />"»;"/>//<"/'/  of  error."  //<W,v  r. 
2.  That  which  is  possible.     "In  the  numbt-r  of 

South* 
3.  (L<nr.)  A  contingency;  a  thing  or  event  ih.it 

may  or  may  not  happen;   a  contingent    intercut  in 
real  or  personal  estate.  i'.nttfi,  r.     litn-rill. 

P&s'si  fole,  o.     [Fr,  &  l"r.  pntAil.h1,  Sp.  />f.s7<Vr  ,  r^. 

CMJn  /.  It.  )t(>fi,>il,iff.  L;it.  jni.-i.tiliiii.-i,  t'mm  y>".vM-,  i<i able,  to  have  power,  fr.  potis,  able,  capable,  and 

to  be.] 

1.  Liable  to  happen  or  come  to  pass  ;   capable 

of  existing  or  of  beinii  conceived  or  thought  ot':  ca- pable of  being  done;  not  contrary  to  the  nature  of things. 

With  God  all  things  are  pOM&fe.       Malt.  xii.  'Jfi. 
2.  Barely  able  to  be  or  to  come  to  pass,  but  highly 

improbable ;  as,  a  certain  thing  is  possible,  but  very 

improbable. 

Syn.  — Practicable;  likely.     See  r.:ACTii'Am.K. 
(so  to  speak)    P5s'si  !>!>*,  CT//I*.    1.  By  any  power,  moral  or  physi- 

cal, really  existing. 
Can  we  /«*MWy  his  love  desert?  ififtan. 

2.  Without  involving  impossibility  or  absurdity ; 

perhaps. Arbitrary  power  tends  to  make  a  man  a  bad  sovereign  who 
might  iMnmyhsive  been  a  good  one  had  he  been  Invested  with 
authority  circumscribed  by  laws.  Adtiimt*. 

Syn. —  Perhaps:  peradventure;  perchance. 

Ptta'snm,  n.      [Corrupted    from    opossum.]      The 
opossum.     [Coiloq.  U.  S.] 

To  play  possum,  to  act  possum,  tn  feign  inactivity,  in- 
difterence, or  inutti'iitioii.  with  tin-  imeut  todei-eivr;  — MI 
applied  in  allusion  to  the  habit  of  the  opossum,  which 
feigns  death  when  attacked  or  alarmed. 

posititm,  to  place.] 

1.  A  piece  of  timber,  metal,  or  other  solid  sub- 
stance, placed  firmly  in  an  upright  position,  c.-pe 

dally  as  a  stay  or  support   to  something  else;    a 
pillar;  as,  a  cedar  ̂ oaf ;  a  granite  post. 

Then  by  main  force  pulled  up.  and  on  his  shoulders  bore. 
The  gates  of  Azza,  pott,  and  massy  b-mr.  Milto*. 

2.  Hence,  the  place  at  which  any  thing  is  stayed 
or  fixed;  a  station;  especially,  (a.)  A  military  sta- 

tion :  the  place  at  which  a  body  of  troops  is  perma- 
nently fixed,    (b.)  A  station,  or  one  of  a  series  of 

stations,  established  for  the  refreshment  and  accom- modation of  travelers  on  some  recognized  route; 

as,  a  railway  post,  and  the  like. 
3.  One  who  has  charge  of  a  station,  especially  of 

a  postal  station.    [Obs.] 
He  held  the  office  of  pus  tin  aster,  or,  as  it  was  then  called, 

of  post,  for  several  years.  I'atjrcy. 

4.  An  office  or  position  of  service,  trust,  or  emolu- 
ment; as,  to  put  a  sentinel  on  his  post ;  the  pout  of 

danger. 
When  vice  prevail*,  and  impious  men  bear  iway, 
The  pott  of  honor  is  a  private  station.  AddaoK. 

5.  [Fr.poste,  Sp.,  Pg.,  Sclt.posta,  Ger.  post.]  A 
messenger  who  goes  from  station  to  elation ;  one 
who  regularly  carries  letters  from  one   place  to 
another;   a  letter-carrier;   an  express;  a  postman. 

In  certain  places  there  be  always  fresh  pottt  to  carry  that 
farther  which  is  brought  unto  them  by  the  other.  vHAof. 

6.  An  established  conveyance  for  letters;  espe- 
cially, the  governmental  system  in  any  country  for 

carrying  and  distributing  letters  and  parcels;  the 

mail ;  hence,  the  carriage  by  which  the  mail  is  trans- 

ported. 

7.  A  sort  of  writing  paper  much  used  for  letters. 

From  post  to  pillar,  or  from  pillar  to  post,  from  OIK-  po- 
lition  to  another.  [Obs.]  "  Manifold  wavs  was  lie  troubled, 
tossed,  and  turmoiled./rom  post  to  pillar,  by  the  pc-fton 
bishops."  Latimer.  —  Knight  of  the  //</.</.  S.M-  KNH.H  i .  — 
Post  ami  pair,  a  game  formerly  played  at  cards,  in  VUM 
each  player  had  a  hand  of  three  cards.  B.  Jonson.  —  To 
ride  post,  to  ride,  as  a  carrier  of  dispatches,  from  place  to 
place;  hence,  to  ride  rapidly,  with  as  little  delay  as  pos- 
sible.  —  To  trarel  pott,  to  travel,  as  a  post  docs,  byre- 
lays  of  horses,  or  by  keeping  one  carriage  to  which  trosh 
horses  are  attached  at  each  stopping-place;— il  1""<l1'  • 
traveling  formerly  common,  but  now  rarely  practiced. 8?«»'o-ry   (pos-se's'-,   or  poz-zes'-),   a.      [L.;U.        iraveiuig  mm 

-,  14«t,  f^ll,  whf/t;  there,  veil,  Ui  m ;  pique,  firm;  d6ue,  for,  dQ,  wglf,  food,  foot; cire,  liir,  I*.*, 



TOST 

Post,  r.  7.    [O.  Fr.  />n«/rr,  Sp.postear.  Seeffupnz,  5.* 
1.  To  travel  with  por-t  tior.^'s. 

2.  Hence,  to  travel  with  speed.     4*And;*f.s/  .>'er 
bind  ami  o.-can  with«mt  rest."  Mtlt<>n. 

Po*t,  inir,  1.  \\'itli  ]»o»t  horses;  as,  to  travel  jxint 
2.  With  great  rapidity.  "Sent  from  Media  /"<.•.< 

to  Egypt."  Milton 
Post,  X  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  POSTED;  p.  pr.  Sc  ri>.  n 
POSTING.] 

1.  To  attach  to  a  sign-post  or  other  usual   ]M:II-L 
of  nllixing  public  notiivn  ;  to  advertise  ;  as,  to  j>,,,\i 
a  notice. 

2.  Kspeei.'iIIy,  to   hold   up  to  public  fame  or  re 
p  roach  :  to  advertise  opprobriously  ;  as,  to  post  one 
lor  cowardice. 

On  pain  of  hemp  ji 
Fiiil  m>t  ut  four  to  n 

tf!  to  your  sorrow -rt  nu. 

Gram-Hie 

3.  To  assign  to  a  station;  to  set;  to  place;  as,  to 
pout  a  sentinel. 

As  in  n  more  exalted  family,  it  micht  be  to  obtain  a  ship  for 
U  IR-iiU'iiant,  Ac.,  or  to  jji-t  him  De  (jm/,t-i  :i 

4.  To  r-ruisc  to  go  by  the  post;  to  put  in  the  mail 
to  deposit  in  the  pust-otlice  ;   ;is,  to  pttxt  ;\  letter. 

5.  \Book-keepinq.)  To  carry,  as  an  account,  from 
the  journal  to  the  ledger;  as,  to  post  an  account;  — 
to  transfer,  as  accounts,  to  the  ledger;  as,  to  post 
from  books. 

You  have  not  prated  your  books  these  ten  years.    Ariuthnot 

6.  To  acquaint  with  what  has  occurred;  to  in- 
form; —  often  with  up.     [Colloq.] 

To  pnxt  f>ff,  to  put  oil';  to  delay.  "  Why  did  I,  ventur- 
ously, imst  <>(f*«i  ̂ 'ivat  a  husinebH?'1  liaxttr.  —  To  pott 

over,  to  hurry  over.  [06s.] 

What  shame  and  the  honor  of  the  court  .  .  .  would  not  per- 
mit tu  he  done  publicly  .  .  .  was  pouted  ui-er  by  a  jmLv,  pri- 

vatcly,  in  n  corner. 

Post.    A  Latin  preposition,  much  used  in  composi- 
tion as  a  prefix,  signifying  uft<-r. 

I*os(/a-l>le,  a.    Capable  of  being  carried.     [Obs.] 
I*o.st/-u,«t,  n.    An  after  act;  an  act  done  afterward. Burrill. 

Post'n&Pj  ».     [From  post,  n.,  5.] 
1.  The  price  established  by  law  to  be  paid  for  the 

conveyance  of  a  letter  or  other  mailable  matter  by 
a  public  post. 

2.  A  portage.     [06s.]  Smollett. 
Postaffe-ttamp,  an  adhesive  government  stump  <if  va- 

riable value,  for  ailixing  to  articles  sent  by  mail  to  pay 
the  postal  charge. 

Post'al,  a.    Belonging  to  the  post-office  or  mail  ser- 
vice ;  as,  j>oxt<il  arrangrinrnts. 

I'ost'am  ble,  11.     [Lat.  post,  after,  and  ambitlare, 
to  walk.    Cf.  PREAMBLE.  1    A  supplement;  an  ad- 

dition.    [Rare.] 

lie  liked  not  over-long  preambles,  or  postainbles,  to  short 
dUeourses.  Jlryducs. 

Post'-brtsf,  n.    A  mail  bag. 
J»ost'-l>Ill,  ;i,    A  bill  of  letters  mailed  by  a  post- master. 

Poxt'boy,  n.     A  boy  that  rides  as  post  ;  a  courier. 
I'ost'-t-up  tain,  n.     A  captain  in  the  llritish  navy; 
—  so  calk-d  unofticially  in  distinction  from  a  com- 

mander, to  whom  the  title  of  captain  is  often  given 
by  courtesy.  Sintwniulx. 

Po^t'-^hiiije,  |  n.    [See  CHAISE.]    A  carriage  with 
Post'-coach,   1     four  wheels,  for  the  conveyance 

of  travelers  who  travel  with  post  horses. 
Po.it/-date,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  POST-DATED  ;  p.  pr. 

&  rft.n.  POST-DATING  J    [Lat.  post,  after,  and  Eng. 
<ltit<>,  q.  v.]    To  date  after  the  real  time  ;  as,  to  post- 

date a  contract,  that  is,  to  date  it  after  the  real  time 
when  it  waa  made. 

Of  these  [predictions]  some  were  post-dated;  cunningly 
made  after  the  thing  hud  come  to  pass.  Fuller. 

Pust'-cliUe,  n.  A  date  put  to  a  bill  of  exchange  or 
other  paper,  later  than  the  time  when  it  is  drawn. 

Po*t'-cl5y,  7*.  A  day  on  .which  the  mail  arrives  or 
departs. 

P«st/-rtMu'vi-al,   )  a.     [Lat.  jM*f,  after,  and  Eng. 
Post'-cU-lii'vi-au,  i  tlilnriftl,  ttilurian,  q.  v.]  Be- 

ing or  happening  posterior  to  the  flood  in  Noah's 
<1:»ys. 

happening  posterior  to  the  flood  in  Noah's 
Woodward,    ttuckland. 

i,  n.     A  person  who  lived  after 
the  flood.  Grew. 

Poat'-fli*  sel'zlii,  n.  (O.  Eng.  Law.)  A  subsequent disseizin  committed  by  one  of  lands  which  the  dis- 
seizee had  before  recovered  of  the  same  disseizor; 

a  writ  founded  on  such  subsequent  disseizin  now 
abolished.  Burrill.  Tomlins. 

Poat'-dla  «H'zor,  n.  (O.  Eng.  Law.)  A  person who  disseizes  another  of  lands  which  he  had  before 
recovered  of  the  same  person.  Jllackntttne 

Fo*9'e-d,  n.  [Lat.,  after  this  or  that,  afterward.] (Law.)  The  return  of  the  judge  before  whom  a  cause 
was  tried,  after  a  verdict,  of  what  was  done  in  the 
cause,  which  is  indorsed  on  the  nisiprius  record. Jironde.     Wharton. 

Poat'-eii'try,  n.  1.  A  second  or  subsequent  entry, at  the  custom  house,  of  goods  which  had  been 
omitted  by  mistake. 

2.  {Book-keeping.)  An  additional  or  subsequent entry. 

Post'er,  n.  1.  One  who  posts;  also,  a  courier;  one 
who  travels  expeditiously. 
2._A  large  bill  posted  for  advertising. 

Pos  te'ri-or,  a.    [Lat.  posterior,  compar.  of  paste- 
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ruSj  coming  after,  from  ;n»x/,  sifter:  It.  posterior?, 

&n.  posterior,  Kr.  /»»>*(,  'ri<  nr.} 1.  Later,  u]-  niiliKi-fjiicMl,  in  time. 
Hcsioil  w:i>  portvior  i"  Ili-nicr.  Jiroomf. 

2.  Later  in  the  order  of  proceeding  or  moving; 
coming  after. 

3.  Hi-Mud  in  position. 

POST-NUPTIAL 

P5s't<-  ri  ftr'i  ty,  /*. 

of   lu-iiii:    Int 
[  Fr.  posteriority.]     The  state /*/<•/•;.,  rii/f   of 

time  or  of  an  event  :  —  opposed  in  jn-ioritt/.        llah 
Pos-t?'ri  or-Iy,  mti\     Subsequently  in  time. 

Pos-tr'ri-org,  n.  pi.  The  hinder  parts  of  an  ani- 

mal's body.  Sirii't. 

Pos-ter'i  ty,  n.  [Lat,  postfrita*,  Fr.  po.^,'rit<'.  I'r. 
posteritot,  Sp.  posteridad,  it.  pnttrritn.  See  I'os 
TKKHMt.J  The  race  that  proceeds  from  a  progenitor  ; 

oil'spring  to  tlie  t'urtliest  generation:  the  a^n-gate 
nu TII her  of  persons  who  ;ire  descended  1'roin  an  an- 

cestor or  a  generation ;  —  contrasted  with  a/«v.s/;v/. 

In  nit;  ;ill  jiotti-rity  stand-;  cursed.  Miltmi. 

Pos'terii,  i>.  [O.  Fr.  pitxti'rite,  .N  .  Fr.  pnti'rn?,  from 
Lat.  poxt,  after,  behind  ;  L.  Lat.  poster na,  poxterulu, 
V.It.p<>xti<-H«,  I'r.poxtcrlla.] 

1.  Originally,  a  back  door  or  gate;  a  private  en- 
trance; hence,  any  small  door  or  gate. 
He  by  u  privy  ],<>*t,-rn  took  hia  flight.  Spenser. 

2.  (F<irt.)  A  Hiilitcrraneous  passage  between  the 
parade  and  the  main  diteh,  or  between  the  ditches 
of  the  interior  of  the  outw6rks.  Mnitnu. 

Pos'teru.i/.    Back;  being  behind ;  private.  Dn/drii. 
Post'-c  j  1st',  r.  i.  To  exist  after;  to  live  subse- 

quently, [f'bs.  ami  rare.}  < 'ii<lir,.rtli. 
Post'-cj  Is  fen^e,  n.  Subsequent  or  future  exist- 

il'H-e.  Addixun. 
Post'-es-Iat'eut,  a.  Existing  or  living  after. 

LBoreJ  cudtt'orth. 
Post'-faet,  a.  [Lat.  post,  after,  and  r'acttnn,  a 

fact.]  [{elating  to  a  fact  that  oeeurs  after  another. 
Post'-fiict,  n.  A.  fact  that  occurs  after  another. 

^  ( 'on  firmed  upon  tfto post'jbct."  Fuller. 
Po*t'-fiiie,  /;.  (Eng.  J.atr.)  A  fine  due  to  the  king 

by  prerogative,  after  a  leave  to  agree  given  in  a  fine 
of  lands  and  tenements; — called  also  the  king's 
M/rrT.  ]',l<icl-sti»i<'. 

Post'fix,  n.  [Fr.  postfixe,  from  Lat.  pout,  after,  and 
Jlntu,  p.  p.  of  jliji'i'i'.  See  Fix.]  (dram.)  A  letter, 
syllable,  or  word,  added  to  the  end  of  another  word  ; 
a  suffix.  r<irl;hnr#t. 

Post  fix',  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  POSTFIXED  (-ffk§f); 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  POSTFIXING.]     (Cram.)  To  add  or 
annex,  as  a  letter,  syllabic,  or  word,  to  the  end  of 
another  or  principal  word.  l*arkhurtt 
•ost'-^eii'it^are  (53),  n.     [Lat,  post,  after,  and 
yentiura,  birth,  geniture,  q.  v.J     The  condition  of  a 
child  born  after  another  in  the  same  family,  [/fare.] 

Of  high  spirit  and  honor,  naturally  a  king,  though  fatally 

prevented  by  the  hannlesa  chance  of  post-t/eniture.    '  Browne. 
Post'-liJick'ney,  n.    A  hired  post  horse.     Wotto... 
Post-haste',  n.  Haste  or  speed  iu  traveling,  like 

that  of  a  post  or  courier. 
Post-Haste',  adr.  With  speed  or  expedition;  as, 

he  traveled  post-haste. 
Pos-tltet'o-mlat,  n.  [See  infra.]  (Med.)  One  who 
performs  the  operation  of  circumcision  ;  a  circum- 
ciser.  ̂   Dunglison. 

Poa  thet'o-my,  n.  [Gr.  irfoStj,  prepuce,  and  ro/i>;, 
a  cutting.]  (Me.d.)  Circumcision.  Dunglison. 

Post'-horn,  7).  A  horn,  or  trumpet,  carried  and 
blown  by  a  carrier  of  the  public  mail,  or  by  a  coach- man. 

Post'-lidrse,  n.  A  horse  stationed,  or  Intended, 
for  the  post. 

Post'-hour,  n.    Hour  for  posting  letters.  Dickens. 
Post '-lion  fie,  n.;  pi.  posT'-iious'Eg. 

1.  A  house  established  for  the  convenience  of  the 
post,  and.  where  relays  of  horses  can  be  obtained. 

2.  Hence,  a  house  for  receiving  and  distributing 
the  mails;  a  post-office. 

NVst/Ufim^a,  \a"    p°8thum°«s.    [Oft*.]         Watts. 
P5st1iu-mottg  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.     [Lat.  posthu- 

must  postnmu.it,  superl.  of  posterns,  posterior;  Fr. 
poathttme,  It.  &  Sn. postumo.    See  POSTERIOR.] 

1.  Born  after  the  death  of  the  father,  or  taken 
from  the  dead  body  of  the  mother ;  as,  a  posthumous 
son  or  daughter. 

2.  Published  after  the  death  of  the  author;  as, 
posthumous  works, 

3.  Continuing  after  one's  decease;  as,  a  posthu- 
mous character  or  reputation. 

[*ttst'lm-motts-ly,  adv.    After  one's  decease. 
Pos'tie,  a.     [Lat.  poKticue,  from  post,  after,  behind  ] 
Backward.    [Obs.]  Jlroirn?.. 

Pos'til,  n.     [Fr.  postWe,  apostille,  Sp.  postila.  It 
PK-,  &  L.  I.nt.postilla,  from  Lat.^os*  ilia (BC.  verba). 
Cf.  APOSTIL.f 

1.  Originalfy,  a  note  in  the  margin  of  the  Bible, 
so  called  because  written  after  the  text;  hence  a 
marginal  note. 

2.  (Rom.  Cath.St,  Lutheran  Churches.)  A  homily 
to  be  read  In  public  by  clergymen  who  are  incom- 

petent to  teach  ;  as,  the  first  pontils  were  composed 
by  order  of  Charlemagne ;  Luther  also  wrote  posttts ; 
the  books  of  homilies  in  the  English  church  were 
poatUs  under  another  name.  Murdock. 

Their  studied  [those  of  the  clergy]  had  reached  no  further 
than  the  breviary,  the  {until*,  &c.  Mitwar>l. 

Prts'til,  r.  i. writr  postils.  or  marginal  notes; 
t  .....  illllllcilt  ;    I"  |>iislill;itt>.       [Oll.t.] 

I'Os'til,  r.  t.  [It.  ,\c  [,.  |  .at.  ii<,*tilliiri\  I'r.  Jc  I'  a. 
postillar,  Bp.  poitilaf.  Kr.  «;>n  .iiutt  r.  See  sitpra.] 
To  writi\  as  :i  in.-iri.rili:il  n.Hr  ;   ti>  u'li^s  ;    t..  illuslral.' 
with  marginal  nou.'a.     [/;,,,•<•.]  Bacon. 

PSs'til  er,  II.     ()m-  wlm  wriU's  in.-iri;h>:il  ncilfs  :  one 
who  Illattnttei  the  text  of  a  boot  bynotei  in  thu 
margin. 

l'Ax'111-lutc,  r.  t.  [I..  T.:U.  pmtilltiri',  pnnlilliiliini. 
Bee  supra.]  To  explain  by  marginal  notes:  to  DOB 
til.  "Tracts  of  the  period  whirl]  lifloiiu'eil  to 
Greorge  111.,  and  In  a  fuw  instances  are  postulated 

liy  his  own  hand."  l\ni</ht. 
FOs'til-late,  v.  i.  1.  To  write  postils  or  marginal Dotes. 

2.  Hence,  to  preach  by  expounding  Scripture, 
verse  by  verse,  in  regular  order. 

Ptta'til-Utton,  «.  [I..  I.  at.  /,i:stillnt!<>.  Sp.  i>,,x/i- 
lui'ioa.]  The  aet  of  postulating. 

PSs'til  -lu'tor,  n.  [1..  I,at.,  it.  pnstillntnre,  Sp. 
postUador.  ]  UBO  who  postulates;  one  who  oxpounaa 
j^Iie  Scriptures  verHL-  by  verse.  //,  ///-//. 

Pos-tll'Ion  (Synop.,  §  130),  H.  [Written  also  ,„',., 
tilli/in.]  [fr.Sf  Sp. pontiUon.  It.  /««r/<//iw/i-.  See 
TOST,  5.]  One  who  ridea  and  (-uidcs  the  first  pair 
of  horses  in  a  coach  or  post  chaise;  also,  one  who 
rides  one  of  the  horses  when  one  pair  only  is  used. 

I'osl'iiiif-lifiiisr,  ».     A  post  -house. 

PSs'tlijiue  (-tck),  H.  [Fr.  postMte,  snpcra.ldeil, 
artificial,  misplaced,  Bp.  po0£i«o,  opoa/feo,  It. /xjs 
ti:;-!,,,  ,,iiii,is(ii;-i(i.  I'r.  tijio.itit.-.,  frnin  [.at.  II/>I>,.IH  re, 
appofitum,  to  place  at,  near,  by  the  side  of  a  tliini;.  | 
A  n  ornament  of  sculpture  superaddcd  after  the 
original  desiuni  iias  been  completed. 

PSs'tle  (pos'l),  n.  (Obs.]  1.  An  apostle.  Ilulliinll. 

_  2.  A  postil;  a  gloss.  ll'i-ii/lil. 
Post'Ii  inlii'i  ar,     la.  [SeoPosTi.iMiMr.M.]  Con-' 
Post'll  nilll'l  oils,  j      trived,done,orexislin«suli 

Hcquently.     "  PoaiUmlnitnu  aftef-appllcatloiia   of 
them  to  their  purposes."  ,v,  ;///,. 

fosl'li  Hiin'i  um,  >  n.     [Lat.  postliminlHin,  from 
1'ost-lllll'i-uy,  j      Jlnst,  after,  and  linirii,  limi 

nix,  a  threshold;  Fr.  poittiminie,  It.  &  Sp.  pmitli- 

inlnio.] 

1.  (Rom.  Anti<i.)  The  return  of  a  person  to  his 
own  country  who  had  gone  to  sojourn   in  a  foreign 
country,  or  had  been  banished  or  taken  by  an  en- 

emy, /lurrill. 
2.  (International  Law.}  The  right,  by  virtue  of 

which  persons  and  things,  taken  by  an  enemy  in 
war,  are  restored  to  their  former  state,  when  coming 
again  under  the  power  of  the  nation  to  which  they 
belonged.  Krnl. 

I'osi'iiKin,  n.;  pi.  POST'MEN.  1.  A  post  or  courier; 

a  letter-carrier.  (,'nimft'i-. 
2.  (Eny.  Law.)  One  of  the  two  most  experienced 

barristers  in  the  Court  of  Exchequer,  who   have 
precedence  in  motions;  —  so  called  from  the  place 
where  he  sits.  tl'hislutw. 

£&~  The  other  of  the  two  Is  called  the  tubman. 

I'o-i'nii'irk.  n.    The  mark,  or  stamp,  of  a  post-oftlcn on  a  letter. 

PoBt'mark,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  POSTMARKED  (posf- 
in-Irkt) ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  POSTMARKING.]    To  mark 
with  a  post  office  stamp. 

Post'mas-ter,  n.    The  master  of  a  post;  as,  (rt.)Ono 
who  has  charge  of  a  station  for  the  accommodation 
of  travelers ;  one  who  supplies  post-horses,  (ft.)  One 
who  has  charge  of  a  post-office,  and  the  distribution 
and  forwarding  of  mails. 

fW  In  Morton  C'ollcire,  Oxford,  the  scholars  who  are 
Supported  on  the  foundation  are  called  pvKtmagters  or 
porlionuts  (portionistw).  Oxf.  Guide. 

I'o&tnwster -general,  the  chief  officer  of  the  post-office 
department. 

Post'me-rld'l-an,  «.  [t,at.  postmeriittanui,  from 
pout,  after,  and  weridiunuit,  belonging  to  midday See  MERIDIAN.] 

1.  Coming  after  the  fun  has  passed  the  meridian  ; 
being  or  belonging  to  the  afternoon  ;  CM, postmeridian 
»lcep.  Jlacon. 

2.  Belonging  to  the  after  portion  of  life :  late. 
Post'-mlll,  n.    A  form  of  wind  mill 

so  constructed  that  the  whole  fabric 
rests  on  a  vertical  axis  firmly  fastened 
to  the  ground,  and  capable  of  being 
turned  by  a  lever  as  the  direction  of 
the  wind  varies. 

Fonl'-utur'lcm.     [Lat.,  after  death.] 
After  death. 

PiKt-mortem    examination  of  a    body 
(.!/••(/.),  an  examination  made  after  the 
death  of  the  patient. 
oxt'-ufi'tal.n 

natalis,  natal.]    A'ftcr  birth  ;  as,  post-      Post-mill. 

Post'-na'»al ,  a.     [Lat.  pout,  after,  and 

nntalis,  natal.]    After  bin  ' natal  infanticide. 

*ttrl,  rode, 

Poxt'uate,  a.  [Lat.  post,  after,  and  nattm,  born, 
p.  p.  of  nasci,  to  be  born.]  Subsequent,  {(rim.  and 

rctre.]  H/i.  7'friflor. 
Post'-note,  n.  (Com.)  (a.)  A  note  issued  by  a  bank, 
payable  at  some  future  specified  time,  whence  its 
name  post-note,  (ft.)  A  bank-note,  made  payable  to 
order,  and  intended  to  be  transmitted  to  a  distant 

glace  by  post.  Wharton.     Cntiff.     JtituHer. 
st'-iittp'tial  (  nttp'shal),  a.    Being  or  happening 

;  e,  i,  o,  silent;  f  as  •; 128 •h;  «,  «h.  as  k;  ft  as  ),  g  as  In  get; j  as  i;  5  as  gz;  n  as  In  linger,  liijU;  th  as  in  thine. 



POST-OBIT 

after  marring;  as,  a  pant-nuptial  settlement  on  a 

wiiV  A'J»<- 

PSst'-IPblt,  11.     [I.at.  pint,  after,  and  obttta,  death. 

^""l  ','  /."rj   \  bond.  in  which  tlio  obligor,  in  con- 
Itdentton    of    having    receivod    a   ei-nain    snm    .it 

iiioiu-y,  hinds  himself  to  pay  a  Inru'cr  sum.  on  un- 

asual  Intercut,  on  the  death  of  some  specified  in- dividual from  whom  he  has  expectations.    6 

2    (  1/ed  )  The  same  a.i  POST-MORTEM. -  ove 
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Post'-iif'flt-e.  n. 

.  -. 
1.   An  ottiee,  under  governmental 

ived    and 
to  all 

3    To  require  by  entreaty ;  to  invite  earnestly  :  to 
solicit. 

Pd 

mology. 

,  to  describe.]    An  account  of  rivers;  pota- 

superintendeoce,  where   letters   are    receive 

distributed:  a  place  appointed  for  attending 
-  .-onneoted  with  the  mail. 

2.  The  governmental  system  tor  forwarding matter. 

1'ost-ojfice  order,  an  order  for  money  given  by 
master  on  anv  desired  post-office.  postnl-te  .ior(..^'/'. 

Piist.6rVl.t-al,  11.     [Lat.  post,  behind,  and  orMttU,     p&itfa_mo,U,  a.     [Lat.  postnnmx,  last.     See  PosT- 
orbit.q.v.]     (Anal.)  A  certain  bone  of  the  skull.        HL.MOLS  j     pos,|,u,nou3.     [Hare.]  _ 

PSst'ii  la  to-ry,  a.     . 
in"  or  assumed  without  pL   

l'u*t  n  ITl'tnm,  u.    [Lat.    See  POSTULATE,  «..]    A 

postulate 

See  SKI  i.i..  Pflst'fir  al  (post'vur  a!;,  «.     Pertaining  to  posture, 
Post'-pSid,  a.    Having  the  postage  paid,  as  a  let-    JJjJJJg; 

Pfist  pone',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  P.  P-  POSTPONED  :  p.  pr. 

ft  rb.  II.  POSTPONING.]  [Lat.  p..:*tp:a,<  r:',  pOSTpOTJ 
turn,  from  post,  after,  ana  ponere,  to  place,  put;  It. 

i  To  defer  to  a  future  or  later  time;  to  put  off; 

to  delay :  as,  to  postpone  the  consideration  of  a  Ml 

or  question  to  the  afternoon,  or  to  the  following 

la.  To  set  below  something  else  in  value  or  impor- tance. 

All  other  considerations  should  give  way  and  be  poilitamd 

to  this.  lade. 

Syn.-To  adjourn;  defer;  delay;  procrastinate;  re- tard :  binder.    See  AtiJorRN. 

Post-pone'ment,  n.    The  act  of  postponing  or  de- 

ferring to  a  future  time;  temporary  delay  of  bust- 

Post  pon'en^e,  n.     [From  Lat.  postponens,  p.  pr. 

of  p'tstponere.    See  supra.]     Dislike.     [Obs.} 
Post  pon'er,  n.    One  who  postpones. 

P5st-posc',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  POSTPOSEO  ;  p.  pr. 

&  1-6  ».  POSTPOSINC.J    [Lat.  post,  after,  and  ponere, 

to  place.]    To  place  after;  to  postpone.     [O(w.] 

In  the  rolemn  vow  and  protestation  the  defense  of  the  kins;» 

person  »n.l  authority  is  put  first,  which,  in  tins  covenant,  is 

^ma^ox/t  to  the  privileges  of  Parliament.  fuller. 

Post'po  sl'tlon  (-zlsh'un),  n.     [Fr.  postposition, 
Sp  SnmoMtm,  It.  pnspoiizione.    See  POSTPONE.] 

1  The  state  of  being  put  back,  or  out  of  the  regu- 

lar place.  Mede. 

2  ( (.'ram  )  A  word  or  particle  placed  after,  or  at 

the 'end  of,  a  word; —distinguished  km*.P™g°£ tion. 

rr.at  pnstulatorius.]     Assum-    Piit'iixil,  11.     [From  Eng.  pot  and  ash,  pi.  atari :  D. 

.ut  nroof  liron;,,-.       pofeMck,  Qer.  Dotfcwcte,  Dsa.potattr,  Sw.pottiaiai, 
Kr.  p.itusse.  It.  &  L.  Lat.  potatxi,  Sp.  potato..} 

(('It'  in.)  A  powerful  alkali,  the  protoxide  of  potas- 
sium ;  potassa. 

137-Tht-  name  is  very  often  applied,  in  popular  lan- 
piiaL'e.  to  the  siih^taiK-e  in  un  impure  state,  as  obtained 

'lo-t-vm-'' 53)"/r    [TfT.pottufe,  It.  S:  Sp.       from  wood  a«hw  by  teaching. 
U..--/MI-O-    jw«««™,  Lat.jXM«»ni,  from  ponere,  pa-    Po  tas'sa,  n.    (CAeiii.)  Pure  potash,  or  protoxide  of 
»i7«m,  to  place.]  ...          !  _potas,4m,n. 

..Hire,  j'otlurfs  are  natural  or  arlilieial.  Xutufil  po.i- 
tit/-''<  are  such  as  our  ordhnu-v  artioiis  and  the  occasions 
of  life  lead  us  to  exhibit.  Artificial  pusturei  are  such  as 

are  assumed  or  learned  for  particular  iinrp"*. •*.  or  in 
particular  occupations,  as  in  dauciny,  fencing,  and  the like. 

2.  Especially,  the  situation  or  disposition  of  the 

several  parts  of  the  body  with  respect  to  each  other, 
or  with  respect  to  a  particular  purpose. 

He  casts 
His  eyes  against  the  moon  in  most  strange  pnfttirt*.      Shak. 

The  ;»«/ure  of  a  poetic  figure  is  a  description  of  tlie  heroes 
in  the  performance  of  such  or  such  an  action. 

3.  Hence,  state  or  condition,  whether  of  external 

circumstances,  or  of  internal  feeling  and  will ;  dis- 
position ;  mood  ;  as,  a  posture  of  defense. 

The  several  norture*  of  his  devout  soul,  in  all  conditions  of 

life,  are  displayed  with  great  simplicity.  Attertniry. 

Syn.  —  Attitude ;  position.    Sec  ATTITUDE. 
Post'ure,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  POSTERED;  p.  pr.  fe 

rb.  H.  POSTERING.]     To  place  In  a  particular  man- 
ner ;  to  dispose  the  parts  of,  with  reference  to  a  par- ticular purpose. 

He  was  raw  with  posturing  himself  according  to  the  direc- 
tion of  the  chirurseons. 

One  who  teaches  or  prac- 

O.  Fr.].        , 

1.  A  drinking  or  drinking-bout. 
2.  A  draught. 

3.  A  species  of  drink. 
Po  ta'to,  ii.  -•  pi.  PO-TA'TOEJ.  [Fr.  palate,  batate, 

It.  putata,  Sp.  iintata,  Imt.ita,  i'g.  batata,  Peruv. 

JXIJHI,  puijiuf.  liraz.  o/».-/l"m-.]  (1'n't.)  A  plant  (N<»- 
Innum  ttiuerosuiH},  and  its  esculent,  farinaeeous  tu- 

ber, largely  used  for  food,  and  in  various  farina- 

ceous preparations.  It  is  a  native  of  South  Amer- ica. 

Street  potato,  a  climbin"  plant  (Ha/a/as  etlulis  [('«:- oolrulus  batatas  of  Linna-Us]).  allied  to  the  iiiormnK- 
elorv  Its  farinaceous  tubers  have  a  sweeUnn  tasti-.  and 
are  'used,  when  cooked,  ti.r  food.  It  is  a  native  of  the 
Maliivan  peninsula,  hut  is  cultivated  extensively  in  Other 
warm  re-ions,  as  the  shores  of  the  Mediterranean,  and  in 
the  r-onthem  and  Middle  Cnited  States.—  Wild  potato,  a 
vine  llpomen  poiidurotit)  liaviim  a  pale,  purplish  Bower 
and  an  enormous  root.  It  is  common,  in  Bandy  places, 
in  the  United  States. 

Potato-fv  (Entom.).  a  beetle  of  several  species  infest- 

ins  the  potato  vine.  The  Cantliaris  ri'.liita,  which  is  of a  \cllowisb-red  above,  barred  with  black,  and  lie  C. 

atrata.  which  is  whollv  black,  are  common  s|.i-eu-s.  lin-y 

are  allied  to  the  Spanish-tiy,  and  are  sometimes  u-'-'i  tor 
il  in  the  I'niteil  Mates.  —  i'"tat'j-rot,  a  di-raM-  ofthe  tn- 

tum,  written,  p.  p.  of  ncribere,  to  write,  postscn- 

bere,  to  write  after,  to  add  in  writing;  Fr.  postcnp- 
tum  pos'-ril.  It.  pnstscritlo,  potcritto,  postscnpta, 

posticritta.  poscrittn.]  A.  paragraph  added  to  a 
letter  after  it  is  concluded  and  signed  by  the  writer; 

or  any  addition  made  to  a  book  or  composition  af- 
ter it  had  been  supposed  to  be  finished,  containing 

something  omitted,  or  something  new  occurring  to the  writer. 

Post'serlpt  ed,  a.    Added  in  a  postscript.  [Rare.] 
J.  Q.  Adams. 

Post'-ter'tta-ry,  a.  [Lat.  post,  after,  and  tertia- 
riux,  tertiary.]  (Geol.)  The  period  following  the 
tertiary ;  pleistocene ;  quaternary.  Dana. 

Post'-town,  n.    1.  A  town  in  which  a  post-office 
is  established  by  law. 

2.  A  town  in  which  post-horses  are  kept. 
Pftst'u  lant,  ii.  [Fr.  j>o»f«iunMt.&  Sy. postulant e, 

from  Lat.  pontulnnii,  p.  pr.  of  postnlare.  See  in- 
fra.] One  who  makes  a  request  or  demand ;  hence, 

a  candidate. 
F6st'O  late,  n.  [Lat.  pnstulatum,  It.  postulate, 

Sp.  postuladn,  Fr.  postulat.  8ee  infra.] 
1.  A  position  or  supposition  assumed  without 

proof,  or  one  which  is  considered  as  self-evident,  or 
too  plain  to  require  illustration ;  a  truth  to  which 

. 

We  make  a  difference  between  suffering  thistles 

among  us.  and  wearing  them  tor  ;«wies. 

'     Svemr.    Potch,  r.  t.    To  poach;  to  boil  slightly.    [Obs.] 
ii«tles  to  crow    PSt'-eom-puii'loii,  n.    An  associate  or  companion »,;fi.       in  drinking;  applied  generally  to  hard  drinkers. 

assent  may  be  demanded  or  challenged,  without 
argument  or  evidence. 

2    (Oeom.)    The    enunciation    of  »   self  evident 
problem,  in   distinction  _from  an  itxiom^  which  is 

2  A  cup,  as  for  holding  liquors ;  a  mug. 

3  The  quantity  contained  in  a  pot ;  as,  a  pot  of ale. 

He  carries  her  Into  a  public  houM  to  give  her  a  P0'^™ 

4.  A  sort  of  paper,  In  small-sized  sheets.    [Writ- ten also  pott.] 

To  go  topnt,  to  be  destroyed,  ruined,  wasted,  or  ex- pended.   [Colloq.] 

PSt,  r.  t.  [imp.  St  p.  p.  POTTED  :  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  POT- TING ]  To  place  or  inclose  in  pots;  as,  («•)  To 

preserve  seasoned.  "Pottetl  fowl  and  fish."  Dry- 
den  (b.)  To  set  out  or  cover  in  pots;  as,  potted 

plants  or  bulbs.  Mortimer,  (n.)  To  drain  ;  as,  to 
not  sugar,  by  taking  it  from  the  cooler,  and  placing 
ft  in  hogsheads,  jtc.,  having  perforated  heads, 
through  which  the  molasses  drains  off.  hdwaras. 

,   ,    P8t,r.i.    To  tipple;  to  drink.    [Obs.  or  Pror.  Ena.} 
the  enunciation  of  a  eelf-cvident  theorem.  P!i'ta-l»Ie,  n.     [Fr.  &  Sp.  potable,  It.  potabile,  Lat. 

Math.  Diet.  [  -     '  •   •   ̂     ™*--  *-„  A   1,. 

power.    See  infra.'] 1.  (Her.}  A  cross  whose  ends  resemble  the  head 
of  a  crutch ;  —  called  also  ,-russ-potence. 

2    The  same  as  POTENCY.  Sir  ir.  Hamilton. 
'ii'teii  cy,  n.  [Lat.  potentia,  from  potens  i  Pr..  Sp 

ft   Pg.  poteneitt.  It.  putenzia,  potenza.    See  i/i/ru.J The  state  of  being  potent ;  power. Now  arriving 

At  place  of  potency  and  sway  o'  th'  state. Po'tent Ir.  of  posse,  to  be  able, 

capable,  and  ease. 
i»t,  o.     [Lat.  potens.  p.  pr.  o 

to  have  power,  from  potis,  able. 
to  be  :  It.  &  Sp.potcntf.] 

1.  Physically  strong;  forcible;  powerful;  
effica- 

cious; as,  a  potent  medicine. 
Moses  once  more  his  talent  rod  extends.          Mill' 

2   Having  great  authority,  control,  or  do
minion  ; 

prince.  am*. as,  a  potent  prince. 
T  Powerful  in  a  moral  sense ;  having  great  in- 

fluence; as,  potent  interest;  a  potent  "¥™?f*- 

"Liberty  of  religion,  that  most  potent  of 
 all  the 

PSst'Q  late,  r.  t.    [imp.  Si  p.  p.  POSTULATED  ;  p.  pr. 

[Lat.  postulare,  pmttula- 

a,  e,  I,  o,  u, 

,f,long;  *,  «,!,»,  a,  f,  short;  c»«,  Jar,  UU,t,  1»U,  WU,t;  tU
Sre.veil,  «rm;  p.qae,  fflrm;  done,  iOr,  d«,  w9lf,  f« 
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PJ>'tc«t-atc,  ??.  [L.  Lat.  pnft'jifntns,  p.  p.  fifpofcn- 
//<••',  io  exi-n-ise  pmvi-r:  M.  potentato,8p.  potett- 
tnilii,    I'Y.    I'otvnlut.       See    I'OTr.NT.J       *  MM'    \\  lx>   tfi 
pot  i-  ii  I  ;   :i    person    who    possesses    threat    power    or 
s\v:iy:  a  prince;  a  sovereign  ;  EW  emperor,  king,  or 
monarch. 

r\:iitinjr  him  not  only  above  oarthly  prince*  *nd  potentate*, 
hut  ubuvc  tin-  lij^hi'di  uf  tlir  i-flostiiil  blemrchy.  Jioi/lr. 

Po-tFii'tlal,  a.    [It.  )">{<,  r.inl'1,  Sp.  vV  I'r.  /' 
Fr.  jHifftitirl.      S^e  POTENCY.] 

1.  UeinLt  potent;  having  latent  power;  endowed 

with  energy  adequate  to  a  result;  efficacious.  [Ubs.] 
A  voiiv  ].<>(>.-  ntial, 

As  double  as  the  duke's.  Shak. 

2.  Existing  in  possibility,  not  in  act. 
This  i«tf'Hiial  and  imaginary  materia  prima  can  not  exist 

without  fiinn.  linli  /;//(. 

-,'('«/  existence  means  merely  that  the  tliina:  muy  he  ;it 
some  timt-;  nrtu:il  existence,  that  it  now  is.    >'//    II  .  Hamilton. 

r>,!:>i)tin!  cautery  (Xw/w.),  the  destruction  of  vitality, 

anil  t'ornnitjitti  of  ah  c-sdiar  by  a  caiMie  Mili.stanee  which 
ih>,.^  not  act  Immediately  on  application,  as  <to<-s  the 

v  l»y  means  of  the  red-hot  iron.  —  Potential 
(  Uriiin.},  diat  for  in  of  the  verl>  which  is  used  to  cx.- 

JHVS-.  the  |n>\ver,  possibility,  liberty,  <>r  necessity  of  ail 

action  or  of  being  ;  as,  I  may  90;  lie  <-,//;  //•/•/,',•. 

Po-t«n't.lal,  n.    Any  thing  that  may  be  possible  ;  a 
possibility.  I'.tn-nri. 

Po  teu'tiftl'i-ty  (-shT-iilT-ty,  95),  n.    The  Mate  of 
hi-int;  potential  ;  possibility;  not  actuality.  /i>  ntt<  >/. 

Po  tvn'tiul-ly,  ndr.      In   a    potential    or    p"-^i!>Ie 
manner;  in  possibility  ;  not  in  act;  not  positively. 

This  diinition  of  human  souls  is  only  jiotentiallu  in'inite. Bentkg. 

Po  teii'ti  lite  (-shT-at),  r.  t.  [imp.  fe  p.  p.  POTEN- 
TIATED ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  POTKNTIATIN*;.]  To  ren- 

der active  or  potent.  u  Substantiated  and  succes- 
sively potentiated  by  an  especial  divine  grace." 

Goteridge. 
Po'tent-ly,  adv.  With  great  force  or  energy  ;  pow- 

erfully. 
You  are  potcntbi  opposed.  Shak. 

Po'tent  ness,  n.    Powerfulness  ;  strength;  might. 
Po'test  ate,  n,  A  chief  magistrate  ;  a  potentate. 

[Ol'X.  d»d  rare.]  Jf  >'////}>. 
Po  t^s'ta  tlve,  a.  [Lat.  poteatntirun,  from  potestas, 

ability,  power,  from  posse,  to  be  able,  to  have 

power;  Vr.  pottttotjf.  See  POTENT.]  Authorita- 
tive. \Obs.  and  rare.]  /Vm-.v.N. 

P5t'gnii,  n.     1.  A  popcrun.     [  Ols.]  Sinft. 
2.  -V  Hhort,  wide  cannon,  formed  like  a  pot.[  060.1 

"  Twelve  pot-guns  of  brass."  JIakltiyt. 
Pot'-lian^'cr,  n.    A  pot-hook. 
Pftth/e  «a-ry,  n.  [Corrupted  from  apofjiecarif,  q.  v.] 
One  who  keeps  a  shop,  especially  a  shop  for  the 
sale  of  drugs;  an  apothecary,  [Obs.] 

Po-tlicen',  n.    The  same  as  POTEEV. 
Pdtn'er  (Synop.,  §  13:)),  ;,.  [Written  also  potter, 

piul'lcr,  and  bother.']  [Perhaps  from  O.  IX  poeder, or  Fr.  pond-re^  dust;  but  cf.  also  lr.bu<ti<Uireadh, 
vexation,  trouble,  bmndhrfm,  I  vex,  disturb.  See 
POWDER.]  Bustle;  confusion;  tumult;  flutter. 

The  wind 

Coming  on  with  a  terrible  ftother.  Won!  inearth. 

PoHi'er,   r.  i.    To  make  a  blustering,  ineffectual 
effort  :  to  make  a  stir. 

,  r.  /.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  POTHERED;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  POTHEKING.]      To  harass  and  perplex;    to 
puzzle.  Locke. 

Pftt'-liSrbf  erb),  n.     Any  herb  fitted  for  the  table; 
an  herb  used  in  cooking  for  food. 

Pot'-liiile,  H.    A  circular  hole  formed  in  the  rocky 
beds  of  rivers  by  the  grinding  action  of  stones 
whirled  round  by  the  water  in  what  waa  at  first  a 
natural  depression  of  the  rock.  Dunn. 

Pdt'-ho"bk,  n.  1.  A  hook  on  which  pots  and  kettles arc  hung  over  the  fire. 
2.  A  letter  or  character  like  a  pot-hook;  a  scrawled 

letter. 

I  have  often  wished  for  Rome  person  as  well  skilled  an  you 
in  these  oltl  in>t-fiooia  to  tell  me  their  meaning.  IF.  Scott. 

Pftt'-house,  n.    An  ale-house.  Worton. 

PiVtt  cho-ma'iai  a,    >  n.     [Fr.  potiche,  a  porcelain 
J*5'ti  i;ho  tiut'tif  /',  |     vase,  and  manie,,  Gr.  /mrta, 

mania.]     The  art  or  process  of  coating:  the  inside  of 
glass  vessels  with  engravings  or  paintings,  BO  as  to 
give  them  the  appearance  of  painted  ware. 

Po'tion,  n.     [Lat.  potio,  from  potare,  to  drink  ;  Fr. 
pitfiou,     Sp.   pocion,    It.  pozione.]      A.    draught; 
usually,  a  liquid  medicine;  a  dose. 

Drink  off  this  potion.  Shak. 

Pttt'-lld,  n.    The  lid  or  cover  of  a  pot.        Derliam. 
Pot-Hd  valre,  a  kind  of  nticket-valve,  consisting  of  a 

circular  plate  with  an  eye  in  the  center,  through  which 
the  piston-rod  passes  freely. 

Pftt'-Ittcli,  n.  What  may  chance  to  be  provided  for dinner. 

Pftt'-nian,  n.  ;  pi.  P6T'-MEN.    A  pot-companion. 
P5t'-met'al,  n.    1.  The  metal  from  which  iron  po 

arc  made,  different  from  common  ptg  iron. 
2.  An  alloy  of  copper  with  lead  used  for  making 

large  vessels  for  various  purposes  in  the  arts.     //re. 

P5t'-ple,  7i.    A  dish  composed  of  dough  and  meat 
boiled  together. 

Pfit'-pl&Bkt,  n.    (not.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  Le.ni- 
this;  —  so  called  from  its  large,  woody  fruit,  which 
opens  by  a  lid  like  that  of  a  jar.  ftiuimonds. 

\  pots 

PA<'-pi?re,  71.    The  same  as  POT  fU'V. 
I*0t~ffoitrri  {piVjj.^i-  ee'),  ji.  '  !•>.,  t'rnm  pif,  pot, 
and  /xiHiTtr,  to  rot,  1"  boil  very  itinr b,  I,at.  />u- 
ir-'i't1.}  A  medley  or  mixture ;  us,  (if.)  A  ragout 
cuinposeil  of  dittVreiit  sorts  (»f  meats,  vegetables, 

8tC.,  seasoned  and  cooked  together.  (/*.)  A  vase 

orpacket  of  odoriferous  il-jwer  leave*,  used  to  per- 
fume a  room,  (r.)  A  pieee  of  music  made  up  of 

different  airs  strung  together;  a  medley.  (</.}  A 

literary  prod u<.-t ion,  made  up  of  partfl  brought 
together  without  order,  or  bond  of  connection. 

S&Shal^,'!"-    A  potsherd.    [06,.] l*ftt'f*hf-rd,  ?(.  [Kng.  pot  and  sherd  or  shard,  q.  v.] 
A  piece  or  fragment  of  a  broken  pot. 

PAt'-ntuiu*,  n.  (Miii.)  A  variety  of  steatite,  some- 

times manufactured  into  eulin.-iry  vessels. 
Pfit'-sjjre  (-shijr),  ti.  Having  ilrunk  enough  to  make 

one  sure  of  being  right;  confident.  [Ofw.J 

Pfttt,  n.    See  POT,  -4. 
l»ttt,'ta§e,  n.  [Fr.  potnge,  from  put  ;  Sp.  pntafjp% 

i'g.  juifiif/i'm.  It.  jn>tttf/ftit>.  See  I'or.]  _\  spcfies  of 
food  made  of  meat  boiled  to  softness  in  water,  usu- 

ally with  some  vegetables  or  sweet  herbs;  a  thick 
soup.  [Written  also  /lotttge.] 

Pttt'tain,  w.     Old  pot-metal.     [Ob,*.]  Holland. 
Pot-teeii',  n.    The  same  as  POTEKN. 
POt'ter,  n.  1.  One  whose  occupation  is  to  make 

earthen  vessels. 

2.    One  who  hawks  crockery  or  earthen-ware. 
[/'/•<>/•.  Eny.\  De  Qninct'tj. 

/'"tier's  clay,  a  variety  of  clay  used  by  potters. 

PiH'ter,  r.  «.  [imp,  &  p.  p.  POTTEIIED  ;  p.  pr.  fe  rb. 

n.  I'OTTF.itiNG.J  To  occupy  one's  Kelt'  in  a  trilling 
or  Inefficient  manner;  to  labor  idly  or  with  little 
energy  or  effect ;  to  trifle;  to  pmldcr;  —  often  pro- 

nounced putter  in  the  United  States. 
P5t/ter,  r.  f.  To  poke ;  to  push ;  to  disturb ;  to 

pother.  [  Pror.  Eny.]  HaUitn-ll. 
Pfit'teru  Ore.  A  species  of  ore,  which,  from  its 

aptness  to  vitrify  like  the  glazing  of  potter's  wares, 
the  miners  call  by  this  name.  7,'» >///<•. 

Pttt'ter  y,  n.     [Fr.  pntt'rie,  from  pot.     See  POT.] 
1.  The  vessels  or  ware  made  by  potters;  earthen- 

ware, glazed  and  baked. 
2.  The  place  where  earthen  vessels  are  manu- factured. 

Pttt'tiug,  n.  [From/J6*.]  1.  The  act  of  drinking; 
tippling. 

2.  A  placing  or  preserving  in  a  pot. 
3.  The  process  of   putting   sugar  in  casks    for 

draining.     [  jrV.s'i  Indies.]  Edu'itnls. 
Pflt'Uc,  n.  [Dim.  of  pot,  q.  v.  Cf.  W.potel,  a  bot- 

tle, and  Kng.  bottle.] 
1.  A  liquid  measure  of  four  pints. 
2.  A  vessel ;  a  pot  or  tankard.    u  A  dry  pottle  of 

sack  before  him."  W.  Scott. 
3.  A  vessel  or  small  basket  for  holding  fruit. 

He  had  a  paper  hag  under  each  arm,  anil  a  jMtttle  of  straw- 
berries in  one  hund.  Dickem. 

POt'tle-dr&uglit  (-draft),  n.  The  taking  a  pottle 
of  liquor  at  one  draught.  [Eng.]  Jit  till  well. 

P&t'ii  lent,  a.  [Lat.  potulentus,  from  potus,  a 
drinking,  drink,  from  potare,  to  drink.] 

1.  Nearly  drunk;  rather  tipsy. 
2.  Fit  to  drink;  potable;  drinkable. 

PSt'-val'iant  (-vill'yant),  a.    Courageous  over  the 
cup  ;  heated  to  valor  by  strong  drink. 

PSt'-wijl/ler  (-wol'ler),  n.    A  pot-walloper. Addison. 

Pftt'-w^l/lop-er  (-wol'lop-),  n. 
1.  A  voter  in  certain  boroughs  in  England,  where 

all  who  boil  (wallop)  apot  are  entitled  to  vote. 
2-  One  who  cleans  apot;  a  scullion.       Jtartleft. 

PSt'-wfjl/Jop-ing  (-wfll'lop-),  o.    Of,  or  relating 
to,  a  pot-walloper. 

Pouch,  n.  [Fr.  porhe,  a  pocket,  pouch,  hag,  from 
A-S.  poca,  poJia,  pocca.  See  POKE.] 

1.  A  small  bag;    usually,  a  leathern  bag;  as,  a 
pouch  for  money,  or  for  provisions;  a  shot  pouch, 
and  the  like. 

2.  That  which  is  shaped  like  or  used  as  a  pouch ; 
as,  (re.)  A  protuberant  belly;  —  so  called  in  contempt 
or  ridicule.    (6.)  The  hag  or  sack  of  a  bird,  as  that 
of  the  pelican;  also,  the  crop  of  a  bird,    (r.)  (J/eW.) 
A  cyst  or  sac  containing  watery  fluid.  Sharp,    (d.) 
(Rot.)  A  silicic,  or  short  pod,  as  of  some  plants. 
Gray,    (e.)  A  membranous  sack  in  which  the  young 
of  marsupials  are  carried ;  as,  the  pouch  of  the  opos- 

sum and  kangaroo. 
Pouch,  v. t.  [imp.  &P.P.PODCHED  (poucht);  p.pr. 

&  rb.  n.  POUCHING.] 

1.  To  pocket ;  to  save. 
I  will  pouch  up  no  such  affront.  W.  ScoU. 

2.  To  swallow  ;  —  said  of  fowls.  Derham. 
3.  To  pout.     [Obs.]  MaiMjnrth. 

Pouclifrt  (poucbt),  a.    Having  a  pouch;  furnished 
with  a  pouch  for  the  young,  as  the  opossum. 

Pou'chet-bttx,  n.    Sec  POUNCET-ROX.       W.  Scott. 
Ponch'-moutH,  n.    A  mouth  with  blubbered  or swollen  lips. 

Poucli'-immtliffl,  a.    Blubber-lipped.  [Obs.] 
PQV-eb&ngf  (poo  shong'),  n.    A  kind  of  black  tea. 
Pon  clrette'   (poo-drtv),  n.     [Fr.,  dim.  of  pnndre, 

dust,  powder,  q.  v.l     A  manure  made  from  the 
contents  of  privies,  dried  and  mixed  with  charcoal, 

gypsum,  &c. 

Poul'da  vis,  n.  [Cf.  POI.KDAVY.]  A  sort  of  sail- 
Hoib.  \oh*.}  Ainsworth, 

Poul'droii,  n.     Sec  POTTJJDSOH, 

I'oille  (pi7<>l\  n.     See  I'ooi,. 

Poulp  (poolp)  (Synop.,  §  ]."•(»},  n.  [  I-Y.  DOtrfpe, 
from  Lat.pWp/T,  the  tU-shy  part  of  animal  in»die>:i:id 
fruits.]  (Zonl.)  An  eight-footed  dibranchiate  ce- 

phalupod.  of  the  Delias  u,-tnptin  (it.  /•/// nearly  allied  to  the  sepia,  or  common  cuttle  li*h, 
and  having  IKI  Midi ;  also,  the  soft  part  of  those 

species  which  have  shells, 
Poult,  n.  [Contracted  from  Fr.  ponlct,  dim.  of 

pottle,  lien,  fowl,  Lot.  puttttf,  yoang  of  any  animal.] 
A  voting  chicken,  partridge,  kc.  [AV/v.]  f\i/i.'/. 

Poult'er,  n.  One  who  had  charge  of  poultry  ;  a 
poulterer.  [f>h#.]  Skak. 

Poult'cr-er,  n.  [Norm.  T?r.  poltuire,  poltcr,  pviit- 
ttr,  i><>l-  ntii-i'.  See  $itpra.] 

1.  One  who  deals  or  trades  in  poultry. 

2.  An  ollieeroi'Uie  kind's  household  who  had  tho charge  of  the  poultry,     [tint/.]     [Ohs.] 

Poul'tice  t'2U),  n.  [Lat.  pit!*,  pultis,  a  thick  pap, 
Gr.  7ro>r«$.]  A  soft  composition  of  various  mate- 

rials, as  meal,  bran,  or  a  miicihurinons  Mibstari'-e.  in 
be  applied  to  sores,  inilamed  parts  of  the  body,  and 

&  p.  p.  POI  i.TirFn  (pnt'tlst); 

the 

p.  p. 

p.  pr.  &  r!>.  >i.  POULTICING.]     To  cover  with  a  pottl- 

thc  like  :  a  cataplasm. 

PSnltlfte.  r.  t.     [imp. 

p.  pr.  &  rl>.  n.  pori/ric 
tice;  to  dress  with  a  poultice. 

Poul'tlve,  ».     A  poultice.     [Obs.]     Sir  jr.  Temple. 
Poult'ry  (20),   ii.     [From  potttt,   q.  v.l      l»ome*M« 

fowls  which  are  propagated  an<l  fed   for  the  table, 

and  for  their  e^s,  feathers,  ite.,  such  as  cocks  ami 
hens,  capons,  turkeys,  ducks,  and  geese. 

Poult'ry-yiird,  n,     A  yard  or  place  where  fowls 
are  confined,  bred,  or  fattened. 

Pounce,  n.     [Fr.  ponce,  pumice,  pounce,  from  Lat. 
}ninn',i\  jHtiitirix :  Sp.  jnnir<-,  jiomezt  1'g.  potnez,  It. 
pomice.     .See  Pull  ICE.] 

1.  A  fine  powder  used  to  prevent  ink  from  spread- 
ing on  paper,  as  satidarac  pulverized. 

2.  Charcoal  dust,  or  some  other  colored  powdered 
substance,  inclosed  in  an  open  stuff,  as  muslin,  to 
be  passed  over  holes  pricked  in  the  work,  to  mark 
the  lines  or  designs  on  a  paper  underneath. 

£5?"  This  kind  of  pounce  is  used  by  embroiderers  to 
transfer  their  patterns  upon  their  stuffs,  also  bv  lace- 
makers,  and  sometimes  by  engravers.  It  is  also  used  in varnishing, 

•  3.  A  hole  stamped  or  worked  In  cloth  for  orna- 
mentation ;  a  pouncing.  [Obs.] 

Pounce,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  POUNCED  (pounst);  p. 
pr.  &  rb.  n.  POUNCING.]  To  sprinkle  or  rub  with 
pounce;  as,  to  pounce  paper  lor  writing  on;  to 

pounce  a  pattern. 
Pounce,  n.      [Norm.  Fr.  ponre,  hand,  from   Lat. 

pus/nits,  a  fist.J    The  claw  or  talon  of  a  bird  of  prey. 
Winged  ministers  of  vengeance  who  carry  your  bnlt»  in 

their  fiomicen  to  the  remotest  verge  of  the  sea.  Jltn-kc. 
Pounce,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  POUNCED  (pounst);  p. 
pr.  &  vb.  n.  POUNCING.] 

1.  To  prick,  as  with  a  claw  or  talon.     [Obs.] 
Now  fioHHce  liiin  lightly, 

And  as  he  roars  and  ragea,  let's  go  deeper.    ,/.  Fletcher. 

2.  To  pierce  with  a  sharp  instrument;  to  perfo- 
rate; to  stamp  holes  in  by  way  of  ornament;  to 

punch.    "  A  short  coat  garded  and  pounced  after 
the  galiarde  fashion."  Sir  T.  Eb/nt. 

Pounce,  r.  »".     To  fall  suddenly;  to  fall  and  seize 
with  the  claws  ;  —  with  on  or  upon ;  as,  a  rapacioua 
bird  pounces  upon  a  chicken. 

Derision  is  never  so  agonizinc  as  when  It  pounces  on  th« 

wanderings  of  misguided  sensibility.  Ji'jf'i-cu. 
Pounee'-bSx,  n.    A  small  box  with  a  perforated 

lid,  used  for  sprinkling  pounce  on  paper.         Shak. 
Poiincid  (pounst),  a.    1.  Furnished  with  claws  or 

talons  ;  as,  the  pounced  young  ot  the  eagle.  Thomson. 
2.  Ornamented  with  a  continuous  series  of  dots. 

"  Giit  bowls  pounced  and  pierced."          Holin»hed. 
Ponn'cet-bttx,    n.      [Written    also  pouchet  box.] 

[Fr.  poncetfe,  from  poncer,  to  pounce.]     A  small 
box  with  perforations  on  the  top,  to  bold  perfume 
lor  smelling.  Shak. 

Poun'cinjr.,  n.    A  hole  stamped  or  worked  in  cloth 

by  way  of  ornament.    "  Fashions  conferred  about, 

pouwings  and  painting's."  Jieau.  ()'•  /'/. Pound,  n.     [A-S.,  Goth.,  Icel.,  Dan.,  &  Sw.  pintd, 
D.pond,  O.  H.  Ger.  phunt,  X.  H.  Ger.  pfund,  Lat. 
poiido,  allied  to  pondus,  a  weight,  from  pendere,  to 

weigh.] 

1.  A  certain  specified  weight;  especially,  a  legal 
standard  consisting  of  an  established   number  of 
ounces;  as  the  pound  avoirdupois,  which  is  divided 
Into  16  ounces,  and  the  pound  troy,  which  is  di- 

vided into  12  ounces.    144  pounds  avoirdupois  are 
equal  to  175  pounds  trqy  weight. 

2.  A  British  denomination  of  money  of  account, 
equivalent  to  20  shillings  sterling,  and  equal    in 
value  to  about  $4.84.    There  is  no  coin  known  by 
this  name,  but  the  gold  sovereign  is  of  the  same value. 

The  pound  sterling  was  in  Snxon  times,  about  A.  1  >.  f>71,  a 
pound  troy  of  silver,  and  a  shilling  wua  its  twentieth  part; 
consequently  the  latter  was  three  timea  as  large  a*  it  is  at 
present.  Pearhaui. 

Pound-foolish^  careless  as  to  the  expenditure  of  largo 
sums.    See  I'KNNY-WISK. 

Pound,  n.    [A-S.  pund,  a  pound,  fold,  from  pt/ndant 

fan,  rude,  push;  e,  i,  o,  silent;  c  as  *;  ch  as  «h;  «,  «n,  as  It;  4  aa  J,  g  as  in  get;  9  as  «;  5  as  gz;  Q  aa  In  linger,  link;  «t  as  In  tibtiw. 



POUND 

to  «hnt  Tip,   confine.]      An   inelosure,  erected  by  ! 
ity.  in  which  cattle  or  other  '•< 

;  -k--n  in  ire--  _•  >in:,'  ;tt.  Uru'e 

:  ition  o!"  l.iw;  a  pinfold. •\  -TI-.I  over,  a-s 

i  a  that  i-s 

Pound,  r.  t.  [A  .S.  pyml'in.  See  ,s?/;irn.]  To  con- 
Cine  in  a  pound,  or  place  r.f  public  restraint :  to  im- 

pound. "  To  liken  it  lo  tlie  exploit  of  that  gallant 
man  who  tlnnjirht  to  j>i"iii'l  up  the  crows  !>y  ,-hut- 

tinif  his  park  irati-."  J////<*». 
Pound,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  ;'.  ;'.  PorNi»Ei>:  p.  pr.  x  p6. 

n.  i-oi  M>IM;.]  [A  ̂ .pmiittn,  to  bruise.] 
1.  To  heat  or  strike  with  si. me  heavy  instrument, 

and  with  repeated  blows,  so  as  to  make  an  impres 
•Ion, 

With  cruel  Mows  she  pomut*  her  blubbered  cheeks.  Dffph'H. 
2.  To  comminute   and   pulverize  l>y  beating;  to 

bruise  or  break  into  tine  part*  by  a  heavy  instru- 
ment ;  as,  to  p"HHtl  spice  or  salt. 

Loud  rtrokcJ  with  pounding  spice  the  fabric  rend.    Garth. 

I"ound'n£e,  11.     [From  pomti?.] 
1.  A  sum  deducted  from  a  pound,  or  a  certain 

sum  paid  for  each  pound.  Sn-fff. 
2.  A  subsidy  of  12  pence  in  the  pound,  formerly 

granted  to  the  crown  on  all  goods  exported  or  im- 
ported, and  if  by  aliens,  more.    [Eny.\    /iliclc^tone. 

Grants  of  ton  nape  and  i-owi'/oy*  were  still  in  reserve,  and 
tlu-y  were  the  main  n  serve  of  the  crown.  Palfrey. 

3.  (7>nr.)  The  sum  allowed  to  a  sheriff  or  other 

officer  upon  the  amount  made  by  virtue  of  an  exe- 
cution ; —  estimated  in  England,  and  formerly  in 

the  United  Staled,  at  so  much  on  the  pound. 
Bui-rill.    Bonder. 

Ponnd'n£e,  r.  t.  To  collect,  as  poundage.  "  The 
cn-toin-house  of  certain  publicans  that  have  the 
tonna«ing  and  poundnying  of  all  free  spoken 
truth."  Milton. 

Pouud'a£e,  n.  A  charge  for  impounding  stray 
cattle.  Simtnonds. 

Pouiid'-l»r?acH,  n.  The  breaking  of  a  public 
pound  for  releasing  beasts  confined  in  it.  Illackstone. 

l*oii iid'-«-al*r,  w.  A  kind  of  rich,  sweet  cake;  — 
so  called  from  the  ingredients  used  in  making  it 
being  used  by  pounds,  or  in  equal  quantities,  as  It 
were,  pound  for  pound. 

Ponud'er,  H.    1.  One  who,  or  that  which,  pounds. 
2.  An  instrument  used  for  pounding;  a  pestle. 
3.  A  person  or  thing  denominated  from  a  certain 

number  of  pounds  ;  as,  a  cannon  is  called  a  twelvc- 
p'-ttii/l'-r  :  a  person  of  ten  pounds  annual  income  Is 
called  a  ten  pounder.  Johnson. 

4.  A  large,  heavy  pear.  Uryden. 
Unlike  are  bergamotn  and  pounder  pears.         Dryrtm. 

Ponndp-keep/er,  n.    One  who  has  the  care  of  a 
pound. 

Pouiid'-rate,  n.    A  rate  or  proportion  estimated 
at  a  certain  amount  for  each  pound. 

Pgiip'e  ton,  w.    [Fr.  potip^e,  a  doll,  from  Lat.  pupa, 
a  girl,  damsel,  doll,  puppet.]    A  puppet,  or  little 

baby.     [Ob#,]  J'tiltffrfire. 
Pfln'pies,  n.  pi.     [Corrupted  from  Fr.  pmtptetten.] 

(t'ookfry.)  A  mess  of  victuals  made  of  veal  steaks 
and  slices  of  bacon.  Bailey. 

Pour,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  POURED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rfc.  n. 
POURING.]      [O.  Eng.  pntcere,  Scot.  pere.    Cf.  W. 
tncric,  to  cast,  throw,  shed.] 

1.  To  cause  to  flow,  as  a  liquid,  in  a  stream, 
either  out  of  a  vessel  or  into  it;  —  followed  by  out, 
from+  in,  hit",  nyuinxt,  on,  upon,  under,  &c.;  as,  to 
I'i'iir  water  from  a  pall,  or  out  of  a  pall ;  to  pour 
wine  into  a  decanter. 

Wherefore  did  Nature  pour  her  bounties  forth 
With  such  a  full  and  unwtthdrawing  hand?         Milton. 

2.  To  send  forth  in  a  flowing  or  profuse  manner; 
to  emit. 

London  doth  pour  out  her  citizens.  Stink. 

3.  To  give  vent  to,  OB  strong  feeling;  to  utter. 
I  ...  have  jxtur&l  out  my  noul  before  the  Lord.  1  Sam.  \.  15. 

4.  To  throw  in  profusion  or  with  overwhelming 
force. 

I  will  ihortly  pour  out  my  fury  upon  thee.    F.ze k.  vii.  3. 

6^~  Formerly,  by  many  speakers,  pronounced  power  ; by  others,  poor. 

Pour,  v.  i.  To  Issue  forth  in  a  stream,  or  continued 
(succession  of  parts;  to  move  or  rush,  as  a  current ; 
to  move  impetuously,  like  a  swift -running  stream; 
to  flow. 

The  muster-ins  squadron,  ind  the  clattering  car, 
Went  ftouring  forward  with  impetuous  speed.         Byron. 

Pour'er,  ?*.     One  that  pours. 
I*onr'fil,  n.  The  same  as  PROFILE.  [Obs.]  Holland. 
I'Qur'lleii,  n.     See  PC  a  MET. 
1'jfiir-par'ty,  n.  [Fr.  /i»ur,  for,  and  parti,  part, 
party.]  (/Mtc.)  A  division ;  a  divided  snare. 

To  make  potirparty,  to  divide  lands  which  were  held 
undivided  previously. 

Po,nr'potnt,  n.  [Fr.  a«  if  point  pour  point,  point 
for  point.  Cf.  COLNTKRPANK.]  A  quilted  double! 
worn  by  soldiers  and  civilians  in  the  fourteenth  and 

fifteenth  centuries;  a  gambeson.  I-'nirholt. 
Pour  prest'flre,  n.  [O.  Fr.  poitrprendrf,  to  seize 
surround,  ponrpr Inure,  an  Innlosure.]  (Laic.)  A 
wrongful  inclosure  of,  or  encroachment  on,  an- 

other':* property.  See  PURPRESTIRK.  t  '..//•* // 
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Pofkr'sut  Vftnt,  H.     The  same  ne  PURSUIVANT. 

I'oiir  tray',  r.  t.  -  ToitTKAY. 

l*onr-voyfaiioe,  n.     The  -am-'  ;i-  l'i  KVI.\  - Pou-4-Nf  Corrupted  from  pn 

pease. Pout,  n.     1.  (fchth.}  (/7.)  A  sen  fish,  of  the  cod  kind, 
about   a    foot    in    le!ii:fh  ;  —  ealled    also    the    trliiti;t<i 

pont.     \\    has   the    power   of  inflating  a  membrane 

whirh   covers   the   even   and    n« •'. 
tlie  he:id.    I'urtimjton .    Y'irnii.     (It.'  An  American 
fish  of  the  genus    J'initlLHiuj  (/*.  cat  tits');   c-;itli<)i; 
horned  pout  ;  bullhead. 

2.  A  species  of  bird. 
3.  A  fit  of  sullenness. 

Pont,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  POITET>  ;  p.  pr.  &  rfc.  n. 
POLTINI;.]  [Fr.  bonder^  to  pout,  Prov.  Fr.  /T>*AT, 

to  pull'  up,  Armor.  w«n;tt,  to  pout,  W.  putt- a,  pot- 
tt-n,  what  bulges  out,  a  pauiieh,  Kelly. 1 

1.  To  thrust  out  the  lips,  as  in  sullenncss,  con- 
tempt, or  displeasure;  hence,  to  look  sullen. 

Tlioti  /*')<'•  <f  UJMHI  thy  fortuiio  and  thy  love.          Sliak. 

2.  To  protrude,     "/'iintinff  \\\>*."  f)rydfn. 
Pont  (p. fot),  n.     [Fr.  poni^t.]     The  younsr  of  vime 

("ir-ls,  ;u*  of  the  grouse  kind  ;  a  young  fowl.    [.sV'»/.l 
I*i>iit  ̂ p'~ot),  r.  i.    To  ehoot  young  birds,  as  grouse, 

Xc.     [Srot.] 
Pont'er,  11.     [Cf.  Eng.  pout 
and  Uer.  ;>«/er,  turkey.] 

1.  One  who  pouts. 
2.  ypeeitieatly,  a  variety  of 

the  domestic  pigeon,  with  an 
inflated  breast. 

Pout'iiig,  ».     Childish  sul- 
Icnness. 

Poufiiig-ly.  ndr.  In  a  pout- 
ing or  sullen  manner. 

Pov'er-ty,  n.    [O.  Vr.porer- 

te,  porrctc,  porcrteit,  povre- 
tct,     X.     Fr.     pirurrt'ti',     Pr. paubretatfpfiupretat,  O.  Sp. 
pobrftkid.  It.  poverta,  Lat. 
paitpertas,     from     pauper.  Pouter  Pigeon. 
poor,  q.  v. ] 

1.  Destitution  of  property;  indigence;  want  of 
convenient  means  of  subsistence;  need. 

The  drunkard  and  the  glutton  filial!  come  to  /jorerfj/. 
!''••>,•.  xxiii.  21. 

2.  Any  deficiency  of  resources  that  are  needed  or 
desired;  especially,  a  lack  of  sentiment  or  words; 
as,  poverty  of  language,  &c. 

Syn.  —  Indigence;  penury:  beggary: necessity;  needi- 
ncss;  need;  lack;  want ;  scantiness;  spariiiKness;  mea- 
gerness  ;  jejuneness.  —  POVERTY.  IXDIOKXCK.  PAUPER- 

ISM. Porer'ty  is  a  relative  term:  what  is  porerty  to  a 
gentleman,  would  be  competence  for  a  day-laborer.  In- 

digence implies  extreme  distress,  inid  a'lmost  absolute destitution.  Pauperism  denotes  entire  dependence  upon 
public  charity,  and  is,  therefore,  a  hopeless  and  degraded 
state. 

Such  madness,  as  for  fear  of  death  to  die. 
Is  to  be  poor  for  fear  of  poverty.  DfnJiam. 
For  even  that  imligmce  that  brings  me  low. 
Makes  me  myself,  and  Him  above, to  know. 

Pow'der,  n.     [O.  Eng.  pottdrf,  poulder,  Fr.  powlre, 
O.  Fr.  poldre,  puldre,   Pr.  />«/*,  polrern,  podra, 
Sp.  polro,  polvortt,  It.  polce,  polrere,  Lat.  pulvis, 
pulreri*.] 

1.  The  fine  particles  into  which  any  substance  is 
pounded  or  ground,  or  into  which  it  falls  by  decay ; 
dust. 

Grind  their  bones  to  powder  small.  Shot. 

2.  Especially,  a  composition  of  saltpeter,  sul- 
phur, and  charcoal,  mixed  and  granulated;  gun- 

powder. 3.  A  perfumed  dust,  as  pulverized  starch,  for- 
merly used  for  dressing  the  hair. 

Dorer'$  potrder.  See  DOVER'S  POWDER.  —James's 
pointer %  a  celebrated  antinionial  powder,  formerly  tnneh 
esteemed  as  a  febrifuge.  It  is  a  combination  of  peroxide 
of  antimony  with  phosphate  of  lime.  —  Potcder  of  aiya- 
roth.  See  ALGAKOTH. 

Pow'der,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  POWDERFT>;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  POWDERIN<:.]  [Fr.  poutlrer,  O.  Fr.  poldrer.] 

1.  To  reduce  to  fine  particles;  to  pound,  grind, 

or  rub  into  fine  particles;  to  comminute;  to  pul- 
verize. 

2.  To  sprinkle  with  powder,  or  as  with  powder; 

as,  to  powder  the  hair. 
A  circling  zone  thou  seest 

]*t»cdtre<l  with  stars.  Stilton. 

3.  To  sprinkle  with  salt ;  to  corn,  as  meat.  Racon. 
Pow'der,  r.  ».    1.  To  separate  into  minute  particle* ; 

to  become  like  powder ;  as,  some  salts  potrder  easily. 

2.  To  come  violently.     [Ob»,]  L'JStttriinr/t'. 
Pow'der-bSx,  n.    A  box  in  which  powder  is  kept. 
Pow'der-eSrt,  n.  A  cart  that  carries  powder  and 

shot  for  artillery. 

!*n\\  Mt  i -eh.'st .  n.  1.  A  small  box,  or  case, 
charged  with  powder,  old  nails,  &e.,  fastened  to 
the  side  of  a  ship,  to  be  discharged  at  an  enemy 
attempting  to  board. 

2.  A  chest   for   holding  gunpowder  on board  a  ship. 

Pow'der-fl&slc,  n.    A  flask  in  which  gun- 
powder is  carried. 

Pow'der-Hdrn,  n.    A  horn  in  which  gun- 
powder is  carried  by  sportsmen. 

Pow'dfr -iutf-tttb,  ».  1.  A  tub,  or  vessel,  p0,Jder- 
in  which  meat  is  corned  or  salted.  flask. 

POWER 

2.  Hence,  the  place  where  an  infected  lecher  is 
cured. 

PowMer-miiij'n  z'l'nc  ,    n.      A   place   where   irmi- 
r     i-     di'lVil  ;     esju-eiiilK  . 

proof,  for  storing  gunpowder,  in  fortified  p;.. 

in  >•'. 

Poiv'<Ler-miIl,  n.     A  mill  in  which  gunpowder  i* 
nude. 

Pow'der-mliie,  n.    A  cave,  or  hollow,  in  which 
^unjH.wiler  i>  plaeed  to  he  tired  at  a  prop'-r  time. 

I*o\v'€ler-m6ijk/ey  (  mrnjk'? ;,  n.     A  l.i.y  u  hu  ear- 
.'rtrid^ert  from  tlie  magazine  to  the  guns,  in 

ships    of    war.       "A^oc  "ii    hranl    an 

anii'-d  sloop."  If".  S'-'.tt. 
PoAv'der-rdbin,  n.      The  apartment,  in   a   ship, 
where  gunpowder  is  kept.  trailer. 

Pow'der-y,  a.     1.    Easily  crumbling   to   pieces; 
friable. 

2.  Sprinkled  with  powder;  dusty. 

3.  Having  a  resemblance  to  powder.     "  Tli> 

Pow'dfkc,  ».  [Scot,  poir,  pfni.  a  pool,  a  watery  or 
marshy  place,  abbreviated  frowEug.pi.ivl.]  A  marsh 

or  fen  dike.  [/'ror.  A'H.V.] 
i*o\vfer,  ?).  JO.  Fr.  porolr,  potteir,  poi-ir.  f>»»ir,  for 
pofloii'j  X.  I* r.  p'tiii'f.ir,  n.  .*<:  v.,  Norm.  Fr.  pnr-iirt-, 
pm-iirf,  from  Lat.  p<w ,  pt>t*-**f,  in  l,e  able,  to  have 
power,  from  p<>tift,  able,  capable,  and  e««e,  to  be; 

I'r.,  .Sp.,  X  I'L,'.  }>'><!<  r.  It.  p»t<-re.] 
1.  Ability  to  aet,  retarded  as  latent  or  inherent ; 

the   faculty   of    doing  or    performing   something  ; 
fap;icity  for   action   or  performance;    capability  of 
producing  an   ellect,   wliether  physieal   ur  moral; 

iniu'ht  :  as,  a  man  of  irreai  ji"ir<-r;  tlie  poirt  r  of  cap- 
illary attraction  ;   money  uives  pvtcrr.     "One  next 

himself  in  jn»rc,;  and  next  in  crime.*'  Milf»n. 
2.  Ability,  regarded  as    put    forth  or  exerted; 

strength,  force,  or  energy  in  action;  as,  the  p<> u;  /• 
-ni  in  moving  an  engine ;  the  }><>»•<•>•  of  truth, 

or  of  argumei.t,  in  producing  conviction.     "  The 
•  of  fancy.'1  M*f/.'. 

3.  Capacity  of  undergoing  or  suffering;  fitness  to 
be  acted  upon;  susceptibility;    aa,  groat  poire  r  of endurance. 

/'oirrj-  is.  therefore,  a  word  which  we  may  use  both  in  an 
active  and  in  a  passive  siffntflcaUon;  ami.  in  psychology,  we 

may  apply  it  both  to  tlie  active  faculty  ami  t<>  the  p;i»ivr  ivi- 

pacity  ot  'the  mind.  Sir  II '.  MuHiiltrm. 
Pntrer,  then,  is  active  and  passive;  faculty  is  active  ;--ir.  )• 

or  capacity;  capacity  is  passive  )<ow«r.  Sir  H".  H>t>i»lt<>n. 4.  The  exercise  of  a  faculty;  tlie  employment  of 

strength;  the  exercise  of  any  kind  of  control;  in- 
fluence: dominion ;  sway ;  command;  government; 

as,  power  is  often  tyrannical. 
/'mrrr  is  no  blessing  in  itself  but  when  it  i§  employer)  to 

protect  the  innocent.  Ou  <n. 

5.  The  agent  exercising  an  ability  to  act ;  an  Indi- 
vidual; an  institution,  or  government,  which  exer- 

cises control;  one  who  is  invested  with  authority; 
as,  the  great  poire  rs  of  Europe ;  hence,  often,  a  su- 

perhuman agent;  a  spirit;  a  divinity. 
I.  through  the  ample  air  in  triumph  hiph, 
Shall  lend  ln-ll  captive,  iiiauptr  hell,  and  ahow 
The  jtoivtrs  of  darkness  bound.  Hilton. 

6.  Hence,  al§o,  a  military  or  naval  force;  an  army 

or  navy ;  a  boat. Never  such  a  power, 

For  any  foreign  prr partition. 
Was  levied  in  the  body  of  a  land.  Shak. 

7.  A  large  quantity;  a  great  number;  as,  a  power 
of  good  things.     [Obs.  or  vttlgar.] 

8-  (^flltlt.)  The  product  arising  from  the  multi- 
plication of  a  number  into  itself;  as,  a  cube  i*  the 

third  power  ofa  number. 
9.  (Afetaph.)  Mental  or  moral  ability  to  act ;  one 

of  the  faculties  which  are  possessed  by  the  mind  or 
soul;  as,  the  power  of  thinking,  reasoning,  judging, 

willing,  fearing,  hoping,  and  the  like. 
I  was  in  the  thought  they  were  not  fairies,  and  yet  the 

guiltiness  of  my  mind,  tin-  sudden  nurprise  of  my  j*nctrg, 

drove  the  grosuness  of  the  loppery  iuto  a  received  bvlk-t".  .Vi<U-. 
10-  (Afech.)  (a.)  Applied  force:  force  producing 

either  motion  or -pressure;  as,  the  power  of  water 
or  steam ;  the  power  of  a  screw. 

Poaxr  differ*  from  force,  strictly,  in  having  relation  to 
work  to  be  effected.  The  tractive  force  of  a  locomotive  i.« 

the  eteain-prestfure  exerted  on  the  rails;  the  tractive  j.-.'«r 
ia  the  force  considered  aa  exerted  in  giving  motion  to  a load. 

(fc.)  A  mechanical  agent:  that  by  means  of  which 
force  is  applied,  or  mechanical  advantage  is  trained  ; 
—  often  used  in  composition,  as  water  power,  horse- 

poirer,  and  the  like. 11.  (Opr/c*.)  The  degree  to  which  a  lens,  mirror, 
or  any  optical  instrument,  magnifies;   in  the  tele- 

scope, and  usually  in  the  microscope,  the  number 
of  times  it  multiplies,  or  augments,  the  apparent 
diameter  of  an  object;  sometimes,  in  microscopes, 
the  number  of  times  it  multiplies  the  apparent  sur- face. 

12.  (Fkynri.)  Capability  of  producing  the  Rpecific 
change,  or  effect,  designated  by  the  qualifying  term 
used;   as,  the  conducting  potcer  of  electricity  or 

, 

heat;  the  refractive,  dispersive,  or  diffractive 
of  light ;  the  resolving  power  of  a  microscope. 

13.  (Law.)  An  authority  enabling  a  person  to  dis- 
pose of  an  interest  vested  either  in  himself  or 

another  person.  Wiuirton. 

fW  Power  may  he  predicated  of  inanimate  iu'«-ni  s.  like 

a,  e,  I,  o,  a,  >-,  long;  ft,  e,  I,  A,  ft,  ?,  short;  care,  far,  last,  fall,  what;  there,  veil,  ter e,  firm;  clou*  ,  for,  dft,  wolf,  food,  fo'ot; 
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tho  winds  and  waves,  rl.-f-trichy  an.)  niaL-netism,  trravlta- 
thm,  &c.,  or  of  animal  and  Intelligent  beings;  and  when 

predicated  ->t'  these  hein;:^.  ji  m.n  indicate  i-hvhk-iil,  men- 
tal, or  moral  ability  «>:•  capacity. ' 

M.  rh'iui'-nl   ,'",r. >>•*,  tlie    B  5    or  me- 

chaoicaliiV&truaients.naineh  ,tiu-  ir\viMh'<  inclined  plane, 
the  pulley,  the  screw,  and  the  wheel  and  a\lc.  9oe  .\!  i  • 
en  AMI  AI  .  —  I*n  ir  IT  uf  a  uiiicfitiii'.  the  I-IHT_'\  ••  \cn  e.  1.  r.i 

total  wnrk  performed  hy  it,  a*  distinguished  iVoni  >•$'••<•(«? 
ilnly,  which  is  the  n  set  til  work  jMTt'nrmed  in  vnne  dciinii.- 
time;  and  from  ̂ cicnry,  whieh  is  the  ratio  of  the  ii-i-t'ul 
wnrk  to  the  total  work.—  /  •.••/;,-*/,  a  written 
authority  given  to  a  person  t.,  act  for  aimtln-r. 

Po%v'er-a-ble,  a.  1.  Capable  of  hciim  effected  by 
the  application  of  power  ;  capable  of  being  wrought 
Of  accomplished  hy  power:  possible.         ,/.  },///////. 

2.  C":i]»atile  of  exerting  power;  powerful.  [O//.S.J 
Po^v't-r-fyl,  n.  1.  Full  of  power;  capable  of  pro- 

ducing great  effects  of  any  kind  ;  as,  a  fiturrrfttl  man 
or  animal;  a  pcin-rftil  army  or  navy:  a  /»<i</v/vW 
government ;  *  powerful  argument ;  &  powerful  light. 

2.  Great;  uncommon ;  as,  a  powerful  sight  of 

logs.  [.-I  Wtotemism.]  [  I'ulgar.]  liarth'tt. 
Syn.  —  Miylity  ;    strung;   potent;    elllcacintis  ;    cncr- 

Pow'er  -fi.il,  m/r.  Kxceodingly;  greatly;  very;  as, 
I  Ml poiri'rfitt  weak.  [  I'ulffttr.]  tturth'd. 

Po^v'er  fijl  ly,  wic.  AVith  irreat  force  nrenerirv: 
potfiitly;  mightily:  with  great  effect;  forcibly;  — 
used  either  in  a  physical  or  moral  i*en>e. 

J"IMV'*T  ful  iii-sH,  n.  The  quality  of  having,  or  ex- 
erting, threat  power ;  force;  power;  mii^ht. 

I>t>\v'er-less>  «.  T>estitute  of  power,  force,  or 
energy;  weak;  impotent;  not  able  to  produce  any 
effect. 

Pow'er  less  ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  power- 
less; destitution  of  power. 

Po  w'er-lobm,  »..  A  loom  worked  hy  water,  steam, or  some  mechanical  power. 
Pt»W'er-pr£an,  »..  A  press,  especially  a  printing 

press  worked  by  steam,  water,  or  other  power  than the  human  arm. 

PowlMron,  ;t.  [Written  also polron  and pouldrnn.] 
JKroin  Fr.  ffpowfe,  shoulder.  See  EPAULE.]  (Her.) 
That  part  of  armor  which  covers  the  shoulders. 

l'o\v't«T,  t>.  A  variety  of  the  common  domestic 
pigeon.  See  TOL'TEK. 

Pow'wow,  ».  1.  A  priest,  or  conjurer,  among  the North  American  Indians. 
2.  Conjuration  performed  for  the  cure  of  diseases 

and  other  purposes,  attended  with  great  noise  and 
confusion,  and  often  with  dancing. 

3.  Hence,  a  noisy  assembly,  or  frolic. 
Pow'wow,  r.  t.      To  use  conjuration,  with  noise 

and  confusion,  as  among  the  American  Indians; 
hence,  to  carry  on  a  noisy  frolic  or  gathering. 

Pox,  n.    [For poets.  O.  Eng.  j>oftte«,  from  A-H.'pocc, 
C.    See  POCK.    It  is  properly  a  plural  word,  but 
„  usage  is  singular.]     (J/rrf.)  Strictly,  pustules  or 

•  eruptions  of  any  kind,  but  chiefly  or  wholly  restricted 
to  three  or  four  diseases  —  the  small  pox,  chicken- 
pox,  the  vaccine,  and  the  venereal  diseases. 

S3^  Pox,  when  used  without  an  epithet,  formerly  sig- 
nified what  is  now  called  swatl-por,  and  wa.s  often  em- 

ployed, in  this  signification,  in  imprecations  and  excla- 
mations. In  modern  langiiiixe,  when  used  without  a 

cin:iliiyin-  word,  it  signifies  lues  venerea,  or  syphilis. 
Pox,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  POXED  (p5kst) ;  p.pr.  &  vb.  n. 
POXING.]  To  infect  with  the  pox,  or  venereal  dis- ease. 

Poy,  n.  [O.  Fr.  apui,  apoi,  X.  Fr.  appvi,  a  support, 
prop,  staff,  from  O.  Fr.  apuU'r,  ftpoier,  N.  Fr.  tippu- 
yrr,  to  support,  prop,  sustain,  from  O.  Fr.  put,  }><>i, 
a  rising  ground,  hill,  from  Lat.  poi/ium,  an  elevated 
place,  a  height,  Gr.  v66ttHt.  diminutive  of  TTOUJ,  iro66$ 
a  foot.] 

1.  A  rope-dancer's  pole. 
2.  A  long  boat-hook,  by  which  barges  are  impelled 

against  the  stream,     [/'ror.  Eng.}  IlaUiwll, 
Poy'al,  n.  A  kind  of  striped  stuff  for  covering  seats 

and  benches.  Sfamond*. 
Poy-na'do,  ».  A  poniard;  a  dagger.  [Obs.  and rare.] 

a  !iy«!!rfoaVe  U  "°  8lurP-P°illted'  th*t  >'  shall  "tab  "otto  like 
PoyiuViiijr,  n.    See  POINDING. 
Poy-nette',  n.    A  small  bodkin,  or  point,  to  punch holes  with.     [Obs.] 

Poynt'ell,  n.     (Arch.) 
A    mode     of    paving, 
or  flooring,    in    small 
squares  or  lozenges. 

Poy'on,  n.  (Zofil.)  An 
animal  o/  the  genus 
Dnsypus  (D.  Kncou- 
bfrt);  a  species  of  ar- 

madillo found  in  South  ~  "r- 
America.  Poyou  (Datypw  Kncoubert). 

P5ze,  17.  t.    To  pose;  to  puzzle.    See  POSE. 
I  Jz'zo  IJi'iiA      t  (pOfs67)-),n.  Volcanic  ashes  from Poz/zn-o  I»'iiA  i  Pozzuoli,  in  Italy,  used  in  the manufacture  of  a  kind  of  mortar  which  hardens  un- der water.  Itranffo i>«."  /     •,     \  jtrtnifie, 
runiu  (prilm),  n.  [B.  praam,  Ger.  prahm,  Fr. jirtime,  from  Gr.  irlptipa,  a  place  for  carrying  over 
\-  W  .  Sco  PE»MA  "nd  cf.  PBAM,  PBAME.] (Xaut.1  A  flat-bottomed  boat,  or  lighter;  —  used  in 

IACTIC  M.. 

qu 

Prfi 
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Ilollnnil  :nnl  the  Baltic  for  eonveyliiff  irnoils  to  and 
from  ;i  vessel,  in  loading  :unl  unloading 

PriU'tle,«.    [Htm.]    1.  The  Bam 
2.  Artful.    " His procflo  will." 

Pr&«'tl-ea-bll'l  ty,  „.     ( Fmm  procKooWelT  The 
ality  or  slalc  ofijeinu'  practicable  :    feasibility. 
te'ti  «•«  I>1<-,  a.      [From   L.   Lat.  /»•<«•//.•, 

act,  transact,  from   Lat. practices,  active,  lir.  rri,.i«- 
riituj,  O.    Kr.  practicable,   X.   Fr.  prwttcnWe,  6p. 
practicable,  U.praticubile.    ,-See  I'KArm  AI..] 

1.  Capable  of  boiiii;  practiced  or  performed;  ca- 
pable  of   lieins;   ilone   or    an-omplisbeil  :    pi.sMble   to 

be  Accomplished  with   Known  nn-atis  or  res   <ces: 
feasible;   as,  a  practicable  plan.    "A  prwlii-  /«.• 
virtue."  DryOm. 

2.  AonmtlDg  of  use,  or  of  bein^  passe.]  or  truv- 
eleil  :  passable.      "  \VIien  tile  roads  began  to  become 
practtcaaU  .''  ip.  x,-,,tt, 

I'rai-licH/ilt!  breach  (Mil.),  one  admitting  of  easy  cn- 
tntnce  by  an  assailing  party ;  especially,  line  when  the 
hlnpe  nt  tin-  ileliris  is  so  genik-  as  to  make  [be  ascent  easy tn  an  assailing  parly. 

Syn.  —  1'iissiblc  :  leasilile.  —  PRACTICABLE,  rossinLK. 
A  thing  may  be  possible,  1.  e.,  not  forbidden  bv  anv  l.-iw 
i.t  naluiv.  and  \el  may  not  now  be  practicable  for  want 
of  tbe  iin-aiis  rei|iiisite  to  its  performance.  Arebiim-ib-s 
thought  it  ji,,s!.i/,/i'  tu  lift  the  world,  but  tills  lias  not  been li-'iaid  as  yet  pructfeepUf. 

Prue'U-ea-ble  ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  prac- 
tlcable;  pr;n-ti<-ability. 

Prur'tl  t-a  bly,  tittr.  In  a  practicable  manner;  In such  a  manner  as  may  be  performed. 
Prne'tl-«al,  n.  [Lat".  practirnx,  lir.  nparrirft,  fit for  doing  or  perforator,  practical,  active,  from 

Trpaaa€iv,to  do,  work,  ett'cct ;  O.  Fr.  pntc/ii/Hr,  X. 
Fr.  pratique,  Pr.  practir  *p.  jinictim,  Pg.  &  It. 
fratico.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  practice. 
2.  Capable  of  being  turned  to  use  or  account; 

useful,    in    distinction     from    ideal    or   thi-nreticnl. 

PR7ETERIST 

1.  To  do  or  perform   frequently,  customarily,  or 

habitually;   to  pert'-inn  \,\  .  ,  (,f  ads';    as, 
to  jtntctii-f  ̂ amin.L,' ;   to  /inni ire  (Vain I  or  dccc] 

2.  To  carry  on  in  practice,  or  repraU-il  aclion  •   to 
apply,   •'-    a    theory,   to    real    life:   to    exereim-,   a>  a 
prufy.-sioii,  traile,  art,   &c.  :    a*,   to  pntfticc   law   or 
medicine)  to />/•//<•//(•»•  ̂ unnerv  or  Mirvi-viti^, 

'lli.'.i'  in.-;,   fn-tt, -i  „-,-,{  tin-  l«nik-;    iinotliiT  might,   pi'rhfips, 
have  reed  them  in  some  sort  usefully.  Miiimt. 

3.  To    commit:    to   perpetrate;    as,   tho 
practiced  at-  Wyoming  M<tr*h<tll. 

4.  1  o  make  use  of;  to  use.     [0&f.J 

In  ni:.lif<-  to  tliis  pood  knight's  wife,  I  i-racticcd  1'hnldn  and 
Ricurtlo  to  <-..rni[»t  lu-r.  Ma**,t<.,.  ,-. 

5.  Hence,  to  accustom. 

In  rhim-h   tli.-v  nrr  liui-lit  to  love  God;  after  cluitrli    tliry 

Pr&c'tlfte,  r.  /.  1.  To  pel-form  certain  acts  fre- 
quently or  customarily,  either  tor  instruction,  profit, 

or  amusement :  as,  to  prtti-liri'  with  the  hroadswurd  • 
toprnt'ti-f  with  the  rifle,  or  on  the  piano. 

2.  To  learn  by  practice. 

They  shall  i>ructirc  hour  to  live  secure.  Milton. 

3.  To  try  artifices  or  stratagems. 
I  have  f>nt<-ti,-t,l  with  him, 

And  found  im-sms  to  1,-t  tin-  victur  know 
Tlml  Syi.hux  and  Bmpronhn  nrc-  his  friends.     A>l<li*m. 

4.  To  exorcise  an  employment  or  profession  ;  es- 
pecially, to  exercise  or  pursue-  that  of  medicine  or of  law. 

I  am  little  inclined  to  practice  on  others,  and  as  little  that 
others  should  practice  on  me.  >,,.  jj-_   /,,,,/,,, 

PriU'tl-fer.  w.     1.    One  who   practices;    one  who 
customarily  perform*  certain  acts. 

2.    One    who   exercises    a  profession  ;    a  practi- 
tioner. 

Prae-tl'f  Ian  ( -tYsh'an),  n.    One  who  is,  hy  practice, 

u«,«,,   „,    ,„,„„,„„„    Bom    IM    or  terete*.    t^^^  °^^'^f^         sllllt 
•M  ™a*t!!"l'  m'r'x. "" .  •V'"1"'11    '-'•      Sowth-    "  For    Vmui*,  v.  t.  &  i.    Bee  I'BACTICE. t^~  There  is  no  reason  whv  the  noun  and  vorh  shnulil 

^"oVkXcto^omeuBefMl^nr'11'    ^^.J^lS^l      ""'  '"""  '"'  s"""""  lvilh  '•  "»  '»'  """-  "^""^'•. «l'l'rl-  ,,- 
4.  Derive,!  from  practiee  •  as^rart/ra/skill.'"1"          '''"^'""  11JL*lt«.c.'!«??.T*™  '"'•  ̂ '"<  f™*<»  **  ̂  Practical  joke,  n  joke  put  In  practice ;  a  joke  <lie  fun  of 

wim-h  consutl  hi  somelliinK  tliat  Is  dune:  often  a.  trick 
played  upon  a  person,  by  which  a  liiuj.'li  Is  ruined  UKiiinst 
him,  or  an  attempt  is  made  to  put  him  in  a  ridiculous  po- sition. 

Pr&e'tl-e&l'i  ty,  n.    The  quality  of  being  practical ; practicalness. 
Prae'ti-eal  ly,  adv.    1.  In  relation  to  practice. 

2.  By  means  of  practice  or  use;  by  experiment; 
as,  practical^  wise  or  skillful. 

3.  In  practice  or  use;  as,  a  medicine  practically 
safe;  theoretically  -wrong,  but practicitUif  ritflit. 
liic'tl  cnl  ness,  n.     The  quality  of  being  prac- 

ae'tlf  e,  n.    [L.  Lat.  practica,  Gr.  jr/jaitritij,  from 
•ftmtntf  ;  O.  Fr.  practi(]ue,  N.  Fr.  pratique,  Sp. 

practicable,  pratica.    Sec  I'KACTICAL.] 
1.  Frequently  repeated  or  customary  actions;  a 

succession  of  acts  of  a  similar  kind  ;  as,  the  practice 
of  rising  early  or  of  dining  late;    the  pmctkc  of 
making  regular  entries  of  accounts;  the  practice  of virtue  or  vice. 

2.  Customary  or  constant  use. 
Obsolete  word!  may  be  revived  when  they  are  more  found- 

ing^ or  significant  than  those  in  practice.  Drydt 
A 

  praciici..  — „. 
4.   Actual  performance,  iu  distinction  from  the- 

ory ;  action. 
There  arc  two  functions  of  the  soul,  — contemplation  and 

•'—-?.  —  according  to  the  general  division  of  objects,  son 

syllable.  The  distinction  in  siielliiiM  hri \\rrn  thr 
and  the  verb  properly  belongs  onlv  to  \vnnls  whirli  ;,n- 
accented  on  the  last  s>ll:il>]<..  as  (/c'ri,v  am!  ,/,-risr.  wlu-ru 
Ihi-  vi-rli  has  the  round  of  to.  Thesiii-lliii^/"1"'  '''•«'  Irnds 
to  give  it  the  same  sound,  as  we  sec  iu  unrducated  per- 

sons; and.  hence,  it  is  desirable  to  follow  the  regular 
analogy,  and  write  the  noun  and  verb  alike. 

Prae-tl'tlon  er  (prak4Tsh'un-er),  n. 
1.  One  who  is  engaged  in  tin,- actual  use  or  exer- 

cise of  any  art  or  profession,  particularly  in  law  or medicine. 

2.  One  who  docs  any  thing  customarily  or  hahitii- 

Prae'tl-eal-neus,  n.     The  quality  of  being  prac-  3.  One  who  practices  sly  or  dangerous  arts';  'ati tical.  artful  person.  South. 
Pi-iie'tlf  e,  n.     fL.  Lat.  practica,  Gr.  jrpanriufi,  from    Prie'tlve-ly,  adv.    In  a  practical  manner ;  bv  prac- 

tice.   [Obs.] 

The  preachers  and  the  people  both 

Then  vraclircltf  did  thrive.  ll'nri«r. 
JPraff'l-fse,  ra.  [Lat.,  imperative  of  prxcipere,  to 

give  rules  or  precepts.  See  PRECEPT.]  (Law.)  (a.) 
A  writ  commanding  something  to  he  done,  or  re- 

quiring a  reason  for  neglecting  it.  (b.)  A  paper  con- 
taining the  particulars  of  a  writ,  lodged  in  the  office 

out  of  which  the  writ  is  to  be  issued. 

—  v    IFhartoit.    fiurrill. 

3.  Skill  or  dexterity  acquired  by  use.     [Rare.]  i  "rtf-f«f'ui  ta,  n.  pi.     [I,at.  prxcuynitus,  p.  p.  of 
"  His  nice  fence  and  his  active  practice."          Khak         priecnynoscere,  to  foreknow,  from  prm,  before,  and coynoscere,  to  know.     Sec  COGNITION.]     Things 

previously  known,  in  order  to  understand  some- thing else. 
Frif-tdr'iH-A,  n.pl.     [Lat.,  from  prse,  before,  and 

of  which  only  entertain  our  speculations,  others  employ  our 
actions.  $out/l. 

There  is  a  distinction,  but  no  opposition,  between  theory 
and  practice;  cni-h,  to  a  certain  extent,  supiKises  the  others 
theory  is  dependent  on  practice  ;  jtractice  munt  huvc  nreoaded 
theory.  Sir  1C.  flaiiiillon. 

cor,  rordu,  heart.J  (.Inrrf.)  («.)  The  midriff,  or 
diaphragm.  (6.)  The  thoracic  viscera  and  the  epi- 

gastrium. DunglisuH, 
Prse -cdr'dl-*!,  a.    See  PRECORDIAL. 
Pric'dl -ml, ,a.    See  PREDIAL.  J)e  Qnincey. 

practice. 7.  Skillful  or  artful  management  ;    dexterity  In 
contrivance  or  the  use  of  means;  art;  stratagem; 
artifice ;  —  usually  in  a  bad  sense. 

He  sought  to  have  that  by  practice  which  he  could  not  by 
Pnw"-  MO»3. 

8.  A  rule  in  arithmetic,  by  which  the  operations 
of  the  general  rules  are  abridged  in  use. 

9.  (Law.)  The  form,  manner,  and  order  of  con- 
ducting and  carrying  on  suits  and    prosecutions 

through  their  various  stages,  according  to  the  prin- 
ciples of  law,  and  the  rules  laid  down  by  the  courts. Bouvier, 

oyn.  —  Custom ;  usage;  habit;  manner. 
'riie'tlpe,  r.  t.  [imp.  &.p.p.  PRACTICED  (priik'tist) ; p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  PRACTICING.]  [From  the  noun. I 
[Written  also  practise,  but  the  orthography  of  the 
verb  ought  to  be  the  same  as  that  of  the  noun,  as  in notice,  and  to  notice.] 

authority  into  England,  the  penalties  for  which 
were  originally  intended  to  depress  the  civil  power 
of  the  pope  in  the  kingdom,  (b.)  The  writ  grounded 
on  that  offense.  Whartan.  (c.)  The  penalty  as 
cribed  for  the  offense  of  pruemunire. 

Wolsey  incurred  a  prmnmirt,  and  forfeited  his  honor, 
estate,  and  life.  .SoirfA. 

E&~  The  penalties  ofprtrmunire  were  subsequently 
applied  to  many  other  oncnses;  but  prosecutions  upon  a 
prsemumre  arc  at  this  day  unheard  of  in  the  English 
courts.  lilackslone.    Taylor. 

Prre  mH'nl-to-ry,  a.    See  PREMUNITORT. 
!'!•:•  IKI'IIII  H  n. :  pi.  PRJ!-N6M'l-!fA.  [Lat.,  from 
pro1.,  before,  and  nomen,  name  ;  Fr./;rc'nom.]  (Koni. 
.liiti'/.)  The  first  name  of  a  person,  by  which  indi- 

viduals of  the  same  family  were  distinguished,  an- 
swering to  our  Christian  name,  as  Caius,  Lucius, Marcus,  &c. 

Prret'er  1st  (prCt'er-ist),  n.  [Lat.  prietcr,  beyond, 

.,  6tlenl. 



PRETERMIT 

past.]  (Thenl.'i  One  who  holds  that  the  whole  or 
the  greater  part  of  the  prophecies  of  the  Apocalypse 
have  been  fullillc<l. 

Pra-'-tt-r-nilt'.  r.  t.     See  PRETERMIT.  IT.  Seott. 

M*r:i'-lfx'lfl.  a.     [Lat.,  sc.  (••'/  i.  from  prii't 
11    of  pnctc  "  i'''.  to  weave  before,  to  fringe,  border, 
from  pr*,  before,  and  texere,  to  weave,  i   (Bom. 

A  white  rube  with  a  purple  border,  worn 

bv  a  Koi'.ian  boy  before  he  was  entitle.!  to  wear  the 

ton   \irilis,   or'uutil   about  the   completion   of  his 
enth  year.    It  was  worn  by  girls  until  their 

marriage, 
Pvir'tor,  11.     Pee  PHETOR. 
Fne  la'ri  ftai.  n.     Sec  PRETORICM. 

J'r;v -vur'i  cj'tion,  11.     See  PREVARICATION. 

Prast  i«at'l«-,       *  •(.    [Lat. pragma*  w»,  &r-*ffr 
Pral-mat'le-al,  (     punt*,  busy,  active,  skilled  m 

business,  especially  in  law  and  state  anall's,  s
ys- 

tcnvitic  from  -,,a- pa,  a  thing  done,  business,  from 

Trpaaau,,  to  do;'  Fr.  praymatiqiK,  Sp.  prafffHOIao, 

ifRea^toaet;  acquainted  with  business;  versed
 

in  affairs;  skillful,  [ciiw.] 
2  Vctive  in  performing  work;  diligent;  busy. 

[Ota.] 
The  neit  day  I  began  to  be  very  pragmatical,      i     e/'/n. 

We    can    not  always    be  contemplative,  or  jiraynialfcoj, abroad. 

3  Pertaining  to  business;  hence,  material.  "Low, 
praam  ill,-  •!,  earthly  views  of  the  gospel."       f^"'c- 
4  Over  forward  in  acting;  officious;  meddling; 

meddlesome  ;   impertinent.    "  J'ragmutkal  oilicvrs 

Of  JUStiee.'1  "  •    >:  "lf* 

The  fellow  grew  •«  pranmatical  that  he  took  upon  him  the 

government  of  my  whole  family.  JrvwAnot. 

Pragmatic  history,  a  history  which  exhibits  clearly 

the  causes  and  the  consequences  of  events.  —  I"rag- matic  sanction,  a  solemn  ordinance  or  decree  issued 

by  the  head  or  legislature  of  a  slate  upon  weighty  mat- ters;—a  term  derived  from  the  Byzantine  empire.  In 
European  historv,  two  decrees  under  this  name  are  par- 

ti, ularly  celebrated.  One  of  these,  issued  by  Charles 
VII.  of  France.  A.  1).  l«i,  was  the  foundation  of  the  lib- 

erties of  the  Galilean  church ;  the  other,  issued  bvLharles 

VI.  of  Germany.  A.  I).  17i4.  settled  his  hereditary  do- minions on  his  eldest  daughter,  the  archduchess  Mana Theresa. 

Prasjr  mat'l«,  n.  1.  One  who  is  active  or  skilled  in business. 

lie's  my  attorney  and  solicitor  too;  a  fine  pragmatic.    B.  Jon. 
2.  A  solemn  ordinance  or  decree  issued  by  the 

head  of  a  state. 

A  royal  praymatic  was  passed,  interdicting  the  use  of  Af- 
rican slaves  by  the  Moslems  of  Granada,  Prexoll. 

Prag  mut'le  al-ly,  adv.    1.  In  a  pragmatic  man- 
ner; actively;  zealously;  officiously;  impertinently. 

2.  In  a  manner  that  displays  the  connection  and 
causes  of  occurrences. 

Prnir  mat'le  al  ness,  «.  The  quality  of  being 
pragmatic :  activity ;  earnestness ;  meddlesomeness ; 
impertinence. 
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N.  11.  Ger.  pro's,  M.  H.  Ger.  pris,  Dan.prits,  Sw. 

1. '('•.>nimend:ition  for  worth  :  approval  of  merit; 
honor  rendered  because  of  excellence  or  wortii ; 

laudation;  laud;  approbation. 
"1  'tuTC  are  nu-ii  who  aiwavs  confound  the  praiff  • 

new  with  the  practice. 
t^-  Praise  may  be  expressed  by  an  Individual,  an.l 

then  ditlers  t'niin  fame,  rrit'/trtt,  a.:  •  ̂licli  arc 
nlwavs  the  expression  of  the  approbation  of  numbers,  or 

onmendatlolL 
2  Especially,  the  joyful  tribute  of  gratitude  or 

hoiuaae  rendered  to  the  Divine  Being;  the  act  of 

glorifying  or  extolling  the  Creator;  worship,  often 
in  song,  in  distinction  from  petition  or  confession. 

He  hath  put  a  new  song  into  my  mouth,  even  praise,  unto 
our  God.  *  '•  *  3- 

3.  The  object,  ground,  or  reason  of  praise. 
lie  is  thy  pmiit,  and  he  is  thy  God.         Uatt.  I.  21. 

Syn.  —  Encomium;  honor;  euloyy ;  panegyric;  plaud- 
it; applause;  acclaim:  eclat. 

Praise,  r.  (.  [ii»/>.  &  p.  p.  PRAISED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rfc.  n. 

FRAisnro.l  [O.  Fr.  preMor,  freufr,  pruisn'r,  pn- 
sler,  X.  Fr.  prfaer,  Pr.  sc  Pg.  prc.ar.  Sp.  proctor, 
It  pi-f-mv.  I. at.  pntiart,troat  pretium,  D.  prtj- 
zen,  X.  H.  Ger.  preixen,  M.  H.  Ger.  priMn,  Dan 

Time,  Sw.  prim.  See  supra,  and  cf.  APPRAISE.] 
1.  To  commend:  to  applaud;   to  express  appro- 

bation of;  —  applied  to  a  person  or  his  acts. 
We  praise  not  Hector,  though  his  name,  we  know. 
Is  great  in  arms;  'tis  hard  to  praise  a  foe.  lirtjrten. 

2.  To  extol  in  words  or  song;  to  magnify:  to 

glorify  on  account  of  perfections  or  excellent  works  ; 
to  do  honor  to;  to  display  the  excellence  of;  —ap- 

plied especially  to  the  Divine  Being. 
J'reroe  ye  him,  all  his  angels;  praise  ye  him,  all  his  hostsl^ 

Syn.  —  To  commend ;  applaud;  laud;  eulogize:  cele- 

brate; glorify;  inamiify.  — To  I'EAISE,  AITI.AI'I..  KXTOI.. To  prnite  is  to  set  at  a  high  price;  t"  applaud  i*  to  greet 
with  clapping;  to  extol  is  to  bear  aloft.    We  may  praise 
In  the  exercise  of  calm  judgment;  we  usually  applaud 

from  impulse,  and  oil  account  of  some  specific  act;  we 
extol  under  the  influence  of  higli  admiration,  and  usually 
in  strong,  if  not  extravagant,  langn;'i;e. 

"Will  God  incense  his  ire 
For  such  a  petty  trespass,  and  not  praise 
Rather  your  dauntless  virtue.'  Milton. 
I  would  applaud  thee  to  the  very  echo, 
That  should  npplaivl  again.  A*o*. 
Heaven  and  earth  shall  high  extol 
Thy  praises,  with  the  innumerable  sound 
Of  hymns.  Hilton. 

Praise,  r.  I.    To  estimate  the  value  of;  to  rate ;  to 
appraise.     [Ol>3.]  C/''','ce,r- 

Prnise'fnl,  a.    Laudable;  commendable.     [ 
Praisc'less,  a.    Without  praise  or  commendation. 
Pratse'ment,  n.    The  act  of  appraising;  appraise- 

ment.    [Obi.}  Fab,/,,,,. 
Praij'er,  n.  One  who  praises,  commends,  or  extols  ; 

PraNe'w! 

PRAY 

Prank  a.  Full  of  gambols  or  tricks;  frolicsome. 

f  Ifitx  ] 

PrSnW'er,  «.  One  who  pranks  or  dresses  in  a 

shoVy  manner;  a  prinkcr. PraiiU'ish,  it.     Full  of  pranks. 
1'ritse.  n.   [  Fr.  />.'•''*< .  l--'t.  prowtw,  from  Gr.  - of  a  leek  L'rcen.  from  Or.  vpatj'tv,  a  leek.]    (J/iii.)  A 

varictv  of  quartz,  of  a  leek-green  color. 
Pras'e-o-Hte  (4'J1,  II.     [Gr.  -/.dcivf,  leek  -gre. 

AiSos,  stone.]     (.!/!».)  A  variety  of  altered  iolite  of 
a  green  color  and  creasy  luster.  Diimi. 

PraVi  nous,  a.  [Lat.  praMmu,  Gr.  woaatvos,  from 
KM,,* •,  a  leek.  See  infra.}  Grass-green  :  clear, 
lively  green,  without  any  mixture.  LtlldU  ;/. 

Pr<l-*Vt?*,  n.  [Gr.  irpii(jtrr/(,  from  Trnaaiitv,  hoar 

hound.]  (.1/0(7.)  Wine  ill  which  the  leaves  of  boar hound  have  been  infused.  -/"'/•; 
Pra'ROid,  «.  [Gr.  jr<,u<ro»,  leek,  and  cilos,  form.]  Re- 

aembling  prase.  liana. 
•rK',011  (pra'sn),  «.     [Gr.  Troanv,  Lat.  prason.]    A 
l.-ek;   al.-o,  a  sea  weed  as  green  as  a  leek.       / 

tion  of  events  is  accompanied  by  a  view  of  the 
causes  and  results. 

The  narration  of  this  apparently  trifling  circumstance  be- 
longs to  the  pragmatism  of  the  history.  Jlurpny. 

Pras'ma  flat,  n.    1.  One  who  is  pragmatic. 2.  One  who  uses  pragmatism. 
jP«-«iri«/(pra're  SI'),  H.  [Fr.,  tr.praine,  meadow.] 
The  ninth  month  of  the  French  republican  calen- 

dar, which  dated  from  September  22, 17'J2.  It  com- 
menced May  20,  and  ended  June  18.  See  VENDE- MIAIRE. 

Pral'rle  (89),  n.  [Fr.  praine,  an  extensive  mead- 
ow :  O.  Fr.  praene,  Pr.  pradnrla,  Sp.  &  Pg.  pra- 

deria,  It.  prateria,  fr.  Lat.  pratum,  a  meadow.] 
1.  An  extensive  tract  of  land,  destitute  of  trees, 

covered  with  coarse  grass,  and  usually  character- 
ized by  a  deep,  fertile  soil.  Prairies  are  level  or 

r°2.  A  meadow  or  tract  of  grass  land ;  especially,  a so  called  natural  meadow. 
Prai'rle-d6g,  n.  (Zool.)A 

small  rodent  animal,theC"#- 
nnmuf  (or  Spermophiliix) 
luilor  tetanus,  allied  to  the 
marmot,  and  found  on  the 
prairies  west  of  the  Mis- 

sissippi.     These  animals 
burrow  in  the  ground,  in 
large    warrens,    and    are 
characterized  by  a  sharp 
bark,  like  that  of  a  small 

dog.     Kirbi/.     IF.  In-ing. 
Prai'rle-lien,n.(Orn«ft.) 
A  species  of  grouse  (Te- 
ti-'i"  rtipifto),  found  iii  the 
AVestern  States. 

Prais/a-ble  (praz'a-bl),  a. 
Suitable   to   be    praised; 
praiseworthy;  laudable;  commendable.    [O6».l 

Wumffe. 
Pral«'»-bly,  adv.    In  a  praisable  manner;  so  as  to 

be  worthy  of  praise. 
Praise,  n.    [O.  Fr.  preis,  preix, pru,  N.  Fr.  pnx, 

price,  worth,  value,  estimation ;  Pr.  pretz,  Sp.  jinz, *-  -vezzo,  Lat.  prettum,  V.  pryi, 

Prairie-dog. 

r 
being  praiseworthy. 

5e' 

o,  It.J 

DCiIly  nrilist;  wui  i«  Y  .  . 

Pralse'wor-tfcy  (praz'wOr-rhf),  a.  Worthy  of 

praise  or  applause  ;  commendable  ;  as,  a  praise- 
worthy action.  ,  Arbutltnut. 

Pram,    )  ».    [See  PRAAM  and  PERMA.] 

frame,  )        I.    (-Vati/.)    A    flat-bottomed   boat   or lighter:  a  praam.    Sec  PRAAM. 

2.  (Mil.)  A  kind  of  floating  battery  or  flat-bot- tomed vessel,  mounting  several  cannon ;  —  used  in 
covering  the  disembarkation  of  troops.  [  Rare.} 

Prance,  r. ».  [imp.  &p.  p.  PRANCED  (pranst) ;  p. pr. 
&  vb.n.  PRANCING.]  [Allied  to pnmfc,  v.  t.] 

1.  To  spring  or  bound,  as  a  horse  m  high  mettle. 
Now  rnle  thy  prancinij  steed.  Oaa. 

2.  To  ride  with  bounding  movements  ;   to  ride ostentatiously. 

The  insulting  tyrant  prancing  o'er  the  Held.    Aaa 
3.  To  walk  or  strut  about  in  a  showy  manner,  or 

with  warlike  parade.  t>mfl. 
»ran'ver,  ».    A  horse  which  prances. 

Then  came  the  captain,  or  governor,  of  the  Castle  of  St 
Angelo  upon  a  brave  prancer. 

PrSn'dl-al,  a.    [Lat.  prandium,  a  repast.]    Kelat- 

•rtiM>'a'«»«i>".'  (Hot.)  A  genus  of  umbelliferous 
plantsfof  which  one  species  ( P.  pabularinl,  found  in 
Tartar}-  and  having  leaves  about  two  feet  in  length, 

with  a  highly  fragrant  smell  resembling  that  of  new 
clover  hay,  has  been  used  as  fodder  for  cattle.  Baird. 

Prank,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PRANKED  (prSnkt);  p. 
or  ~&  i*.  n.  PRANKING.]  [Ger.  prangen,  prunken, 
to  shine,  to  make  a  show;  M.  H.  Ger.  prangen, 

brangen,  brunken,  Dan.  prange,  prunke,  Sw.  prtfii- 
ga,  piimka,  Icel.  prangi,  D.  pronken.}  To  adorn 

In  a  showy  manner;  to  dress  or  adjust  to  ostenta- tion. See  PRINK. 

In  sumptuous  tire  she  joyed  herself  to  prank.      Hilton. 

Some  prank  up  their  bodies,  and  have  their  minds  full  o 

eiecrable  vices.  Bin-ton. 

Prank,  n.    [See  ntprn,  and  cf.  W.  pranc,  a  prank, 
pn'nciaw,  to  frolic,  to  play  pranks.]     A  gay  or 
sportive  action;   a  caprice;  a  ludicrous  or  merry 
trick ;  a  playfully  mischievous  act. 

In  came  the  harpies,  and  played  their  accustomed  prankt Jtalfigfl. 

ate,  v.  i.     [imp.  &  ]>.  p.  pit.vTKn:  ;i.  pr.  Jt  < 
I'RATiM-..]     [L.  Ger.  Jt  D.  pmt.-n.  Dan. prate,  Sw. 
&  led.  prutii.]     To  talk  much  and  without  weight, 
or  to  little  purpose  ;  to  be  loquacious. 

To  prnl<:  and  talk  for  life  and  honor.  Sliak. 
And  make  a  fool  presume  to  prate  of  love.         />,  Wr  H. 

Prate,  r.  (.    To  utter  foolishly;  to  speak  without meaning. 

What  nonsense  would  the  foot,  thy  master,  /»•"'•, 
When  thou,  his  knave,  canst  talk  at  such  a  rate :      Dni'trn. 

Prate,  n.     [L.  Ger.    &   D,  )>raat.   Han.  &    Sw.;»vif. 
Bee   SH/ITO.]     Talk  to  little  purpose;  trilling  talk; 
unmeaning  loquacity.    "  Sick  of  fops,  and  poetry, 

and  prat«?> Prat'er,  ».    One  who  prates ;  one  who  talks  much 

to  little  purpose,  or  on  trifling  subjects. Prat'ie,  n.     The  same  as  PRATIQUE,  q.  v. 
Pra'tin  «ole,   n.    (Oniitfi.)    A  bird  of  the  genus 

(llornila,  belonging  to  the  family  of  the  plovers, 

and  found  only  in  the  old  world.  KIIIJ.  (  'HI'. Prat'insr-ly,  «rfr.  With  idle  talk :  with  loquacity. 
Pratlaue  (prSt'cck),  n.  [Tr. pratique,  It.  pratica, 

Sp.  prai'tica.  See  PRACTICE.]  (foin.)  Primarily, 

liberty  of  converse ;  intercourse;  the  communica- 
tion between  a  ship  and  the  port  at  which  she  ar- 

rives; hence,  a  license  or  permission  to  hold  inter- course and  trade  with  the  inhabitants  of  a  place, 

after  having  performed  quarantine,  orupon  a  certifi- cate that  the  ship  did  not  come  from  an  Infected 
p]act.;   a' term  used  particularly  in  the  south  of Europe. 

Prut'tle,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PRATTLED  ;  p.  pr.  &, 
rb.  n.  PRATTLIXG.]  [Dim.  of  ;iiv,tt  ;  L.  Ger. 

protein, protein.}  To  talk  much  and  idly;  to  be 
loquacious  on  trifling  subjects;  to  prate;  hence,  to 
talk  lightly  and  artlessly,  like  a  child;  to  utter 

Trifling  or  childish  tattle;  loquacity  on 

s ;  prate. 

Men  I'nittlf,  without  practice, 
his  soldiership.  Shak. 

  At  n_    Prattle.  Jeffrey. 

PrSt'tler,  «.    An  idle  talker.  Ilirlmt. 
Prav'i-ty,  n.    [Lat.  praritas,  from  prnti/.i,  crooked, 
perverse;  O.ri.prmttf,  Pr.prm!ifat,prttfttat,  Sp. 
nmredad,  1\.  prarita.]   Deterioration;  degeneracy; 
-irruption  ;  depravity ;  especially, moral  corruption  ; 

oral  perversion ;  want  of  rectitude  :  as,  thcyrai'i/0 
mora  perverson ;  wan  . 
of  human  nature.  "Thc;)rwi-iri/  of  the  will."  Sou**. 

his  of  Europe,  I',  rulgai-i*  of the  United  States),  allied  to 
the    shrimp.      It   is    highly 

prized  for  food. Prax't*,  71.  [Gr.  irpaf ij,  from 
Ttpaaativ,  to  do.     See  I'RAC-    ̂ ~=  ,,g=_J-   T1CE.1  u  (/'.  serr(itux'). 

1    Use;  practice;  especial- 
ly, exercise  or  discipline  for  a  specific  purpose 

°  2eCAn  example  or  form  to  teach  practice.  Lowtlt. 

Pray,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  P-  P-  PRATED  ;  p.  pr.  *•&•»• 

PRAYING.]  [O.  Fr.  preier,  prnier,preer,  >.  Fr. 

prier,  Pr.  preynr,  pregar,  It.  pregare,  Lat.  precari, from  precis,  a  prayer,  request.] 
1  To  ask  with  earnestness  or  zeal,  as  for  a  lavor, 

or  for  something  desirable;  to  entreat ;  to  suppli- 
cate    "  A  conqueror  that  will  pray  in  aid  for  kind- 

ness' "  .Sn«A-. 

2  'Especially,  to  offer  prayer  to  God ;  to  address 

the  Supreme  Being  with  adoration,  confession,  su
p- 

plication, and  thanksgiving. 
When  thou  pravesr,  enter  into  thy  closet,  and,  when  

th 

hast  shut  tnv  door;  J.ri»  to  thy  Kathcr  which  is  in
  secret;  and 

toy  Father,  which  seeth  in  secret,  shall  reward  theeopen
ly..  & 

I  pray  or,  by  ellipsis,  simply  pray.  I  beg ;  I  reques
t:  I 

entreat  you :  -  used  in  asking  a  question,  making  a  re- quest, and  the  like. 
Pra,  then,  what  wants  he?  fourscore  thousand  pounds

? 

Syn. -To  entreat;   supplicate;  beg;  implore;  
be 

seech;  petition. 

Pray,  v.  t.     1.  To  address  earnest  request 
 to ,  to 

supplicate;  to  entreat;  to  urge. 

Weprajf  you,  in  Christ's  stead,  be  ye  recouciled^God.  ̂  

' W'"'  " 



,  ,  ,  ,. 

obtained  hy  prayer,    from  prcotri,   to  pray. 
iproj 
1.  The 

PRAYER 

3.  To  ask  earnestly  for  :   to  neck  to  obtain  by  pup- 
plication;  to  entreat  lor;  to  request;  to  1> 
to  petition. 

lie  tint  will  liavt.-  tin'  benefit  of  this  act  must  jiray  a  . 
tlUioil  hs't.ur  :i  M-rttriirr   in  ihr  BCcletlUtlCftJ  COUTti 

3.  To  affect  or  move  by  prayer:  to  inteiveiK-  in 

behalf  of , —  oi'ten  with  a  following  preposition  or adverb. 

I'mititt't  souls  out  of  purpntory,  by  masses  said  in  ttieir  he- 
half,  buciuiii:  an  oritimiry  otlk'i'.  Jltlnuni. 

To  i'ri/1/  in  nil!  (Lcrr),  to  call  in  for  help  one  who  has 
interest  in  the  cans--. 

Pray'er  (pra'er,  4),  ?!.  One  who  prays  ;  a  supplicant. 
Prayer    (prar),  n.     f<>.    Kr.   pr<>i<-n\  prwre,  X.  Kr. 

l>ri'''r<'t  Pr.  i>ri'ijiiirn,   ]in-ijnlrln,   }>r<-</<tii'ntt  It.  pri'.- 
'Jttria,   !»•••, i, n  rit,   jtfi't/!iim/,  from    i,:it.  prtfCOHtW, iSeu 

lie  act  of  praying  or  of  asking  a  favor;  earnest 
request ;  hence,  an  earnest  memorial  to  a  court  or 
a  legislative  body. 

2.  Especially,  the  act  of  addressing  supplication 
to  God;  the  offering  up  to   the   Supreme  lleing  of 
adoration,  confe-sion,  supplication,  and  thank^giv- 
ing;  the  practice  of  communion  with  <io<!  in  devo- 

tional address,  worship,  and  supplication  ;  as,  pub 
lie  /trtri/i'r,  secret  pr-tf/.-rt  &c.     "  As  he  i«  famed  for 
mildness,  peace,  and  prtri/rr." 

3.  The  form  of  words  used  in  praying;  a  formula 
of  supplication  ;    an  expressed  petition  ;  a  supplica- 

tion addressed  to  <i:»d  ;  as  a  written  or  extempora- 
neous jtraifr ;  Along  prayer  I  an  earnest  or  appro- 

priate }>rtt>/i  -r. 
Hi*  inside  those  two  excellent  prayers  which  wore  published 

Immediately  after  hiadeath.  l-i.ll. 

Syn.  —  Petition;  orison;  supplication;  entreaty;  suit; 
request. 

Priiyerr-l>rfok  (prar'boltfc),  n.  A  book  containing 
prayers  or  the  forms  of  devotion,  public  or  private. 

Prayer 'ful  (prfir'-),  a.  Given  to  prayer;  using 
much  prayer;  devotional ;  as,  a  prayerful  frame  of 
mind. 

Prayer'fiil  ly  (prar'-).frfp.  In  a  prayerful   
Prayer'ful-iiess  (prar'-),  n.  The  quality  of  being 

prayerful. 
Prayer'less  (prar'-),  n.  Not  using  prayer;  habit- 

ually neglecting  the  duty  of  prayer  to  God;  as,  a 
pnn/1'rft'nn  family,  or  man.  "  The  next  time  you  go 
prayerteM  to  bed."  Bttxter. 

Prayer'less-ly  (prar/-),  adv.  In  a  prayerless manner. 

Prayer'less-ness  (prur'-),  n.  Total  or  habitual 
neglect  of  prayer. 

Prayer'-meet  ing,  n.  A.  meeting  or  gathering  for 
prayer. 

Pray'insr,  n.  Act  of  making  a  prayer;  a  prayer 
made.  "  Masses  and  prtn/iiif/a  for  the  dead."  Bate. 

Pray'inaj-ly,  ttdi\     With  supplication  to  God. 
Pre.  An  English  form  of  the  Lat.  prefix  pne,  be- 

fore, originally  dat.  f.,  answering  to  prn,  as  dat.  m., 
of  per  i  through.  It  expresses  priority  of  time,  place, 
or  rank.  It  sometimes  signifies  btyondt  and  may  be 
rendered  rcri/,  as  in  jtri-potent. 

Pre-ae'cu-gii'tioii,  ».    Previous  accusation. 

Preach  (preech),  ''•  *"•  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PREACHED 
(preecht);  p.  f>r.  &  rb.  n.  PREACHING.]  [O.  Fr. 

jtri'iiicr,  prwmer,preeM&er.prea0er,  N".  Fr.  prerher, 
Pr.  &  8p.  predicar,  Pg.  itn'ytir.  It.  predicnre,  from 
Lat.  pw/irttrr,  to  cry  in  public,  to  proclaim,  fr.  pru;, 
before,  and  dicure,  to  make  known,  diceret  to  say; 
A  s.  ]>ri''H>'i,t)i,  I).  prriUken^  preken.  Dan.  pr  tut  ike, 
Sw.  predlkn,  Ger.  prediffn.] 

1.  To  pronounce  a  public  discourse  on  a  religious 
subject,  or  from  a  text  of  Scripture;  to  deliver  a 
sermon. 

From  that  time  Jeans  began  to  preach.    Matt.  \v.  17. 
2.  To  give  earnest  advice  on  moral  or  religious 

grounds  ;  to  discourse  in  the  manner  of  a  preacher. 
Preach,  r.  t.  1.  To  proclaim  or  publish  in  religious 
discourses;  to  utter  in  a  sermon  or  a  formal  re- 

ligious harangue. 
The  Lord  hath  anointed  me  to  preach  good  tidings  unto  the 
••*»•  /».  ixi.  1. 

2.  To  inculcate  in  public  discourse;  to  speak  in 
favor  of;  to  support  by  public  teaching. 

He  oft  to  them  preached 
Convention  and  repentance.  Milton. 

3.  To    deliver   or   pronounce;   as,    to  preach  a 
sermon. 

4.  To  teach  or  instruct  by  preaching;  to  inform 
by  preaching.     [Rare.] 

The  Spirits  of  the  Dead, 
Quitting  their  mortal  mansion,  enter  not, 
Asyc  are  preached,  their  final  Beat 

Of  bliss,  or  bale.  Southey. 

To  preach  «/>,  to  discourse  In  favor  of. 
Can  they  preach  up  equality  of  birth? Dryden. 

Preach,  n.    [Fr.  prPcke,  from  prf-cher.    8ee  supra  ] 
A  religious  discourse.  [Ofts.J  "  To  term  religion, 
in  that  sort  exercised,  a  mere/>mrc/i."  Hooker. 

Preach'er,  n.  [O.  Fr.  precheres,  preeschierrefs,  N. 
Fr.  prechcur,  pri'dicnteitr,  Pr.  predicaire,  Sp.  pre.- 
dtcador,  I»g.  prfyador,  It.prediratore,  Lat.  prssdi- 
catnr,  A-H.  predicere,  Ger.  prediger.  See  PREACH, v.  i.] 

1.  One  who  preaches;  one  who  discourses  pub- 
licly on  religious  subjects. 

[AV//V.] 

Rolls." 

tempi. 

Pre'ae  -quail 
beforehand. 

Prc'ae  qniliiit'aii^e,  n, 
or  knowledge. 
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.  One  who  inculcates  any  thing  with  efirnestnoRR. 

irli'cr  slit ;>,     n.      The    oilier    of    a    preacher. 

]     "Turned  out  of  the  pr<'jrh,-rfilif>>   of  the Mtidtttfifif. 

Preach fiii;r,,  n.     The  act  of  one  who  pre." 
public  r-'liu'ious  diM'onr.-e.  Milm-r, 

Preach'maifc,  n.    A  preacher;  —  so  called  in  con- 
tempt. 7/«  <«•(//. 

rVeach'mcsit,  n.     A  discourse  or  sermon  ;    a  re- 
harangue; —  used  depreciatingly  or  in  con- 

,  r.  t.     To  acquaint  previously  or 

Previous  acquaintance' Harris, 

Prt;  act/,  r.  /.  To  act  beforehand;  to  perform  pre- 
viously. "  Those  which,  though  acted  after  evening 

service,  must  needs  be  pn.'iit:ied  by  the  fancy  .  .  . 
all  the  day  before."  Fullc.r. 

Pre-iU:'tion,  «.      Previous  action. 
Pre'-a  dAm'ic,  n.     Prior  to  Adam.         J!p.  Tn>/lor. 
Pre-ad'am  It*-,  n.  [Prefix  pre, before,  and  Aiimn  ; 

Fr.  preadamite.]  An  Inhabitant  of  the  earth  before Adam. 

Pre-ad'am  It'i«,  a.  Existing  or  occurring  before 

A_dam  ;  as,  fictitious,  />/•-•  iniiuitllic  period*.  Kinmii. 
Pre'ad-miii'is-tra'tioii,  u.  Previous  adminis- 

tration. 

Pre'ad  mttn'ish,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  7).  p.  PKEADMON- 
isnr.D  (pre'ad  mon'itdit) ;  ;*.  /);•.  S:  rb.  n.  PIIEAD- 
MOMSHIM:.]  To  admonish  previously. 

I*re  fUl'iuo ni'tioii  (-mo-nlsh'un),  n.  Previous 
warning  or  admonition. 

Pre-JUl'vt-r-tlge',  v.  t.  To  advertise  or  announce beforehand. 

Pre'am  ble,  n.     [Fr.  prrftmbitle,  Pp.  pri-rnttbiifo.  It. r  tl  a"  -MIC,    /(•.        [  f  I  .  {II  I'll  "I'  ,    >"|  i.   /'/  i  II Itll'lllil, 

pi-'  1 1  nth, -I,,,  I,.  Lat.  }n\r,(ittt'itltnn,  from  Lat.  yr/r./ 
1'ihtft,  walking  before.  f-Ve  PREAMBDLATE,]  An 
introductory  portion  ;  an  introduction  or  preface, 
as  to  a  book,  document,  and  the  like;  specifically, 
the  introductory  part  of  a  statute,  which  states  the 
reasons  and  intent  of  the  law. 

Pre'ain-ble,  r.  t.  [O.  Fr.  prfambultr.}  To  intro- 
duce with  previous  remarks;  to  preface. 

Pre'am  hie,  v.  i.     To  precede  any  thing;  to 
as  a  preface. 
We  must  be  content  to  hear  a  preambling  boast  of  your 
valor.  Milt<>». 

Pre-am'bii-la-ry,  a.      [Lat.  pr&ftmbtttus,  O.  Fr. 
prwrmbul'iire.  Wee  PHEAMKLK,  ».]  Of,  or  per- 

taining to,  a  preamble;  introductory;  contained  or 
provided  for  in  a  preamble.  "A  preanibudtrt/ 
tax."  Burke, 

Pre-am'fou-late,  r.  i.  [Lat.  przeambidare,  prsi'nm- 
btilittnn,  from  prte,  before,  and  ambulure,  to  walk, 
to  go.]  To  walk  or  go  before.  [Ob.t.]  Jordan. 

Pre  ."tin  bu  la'tiou.  ».     1.    A  walking  or  going before,     [Ob*.] 

2.  A  preamble.     [Obs.]  Cliaucer. 
Pre-&m'bn-la-to-ry-,  fi.  Going  before;  preceding; 

leading  the  way;  introductory.  [Obs.] 
Simon  Magup  hail  ]>iva»ilml<it<>ri/  impieties.    Rp.  Taylor. 

Pre  aiii'hii  lotts,  a.  Same  as  PREAMKULATORV. 
Pre'aii  nomine',  r.  t.  To  announce  beforehand. 
Pre  aH/tt-pe-iittlt'I-matc,  a.  Being  or  indicating 

the  fourth  syllable  from  the  end  of  a  word,  or  that 
preceding  the  antepenult. 

Pre'ap  point',  r.  t.     " 

Pre' 

e/ap-poli»t',  r.  t.    To  appoint  previously. 
e'ap-poiiit'ment,  «.    Previous  appointment. 

Pre-ap'pre-licn'sIoii,H.  [See  ArruEiiEXi).]  An 
opinion  formed  before  examination.  Jlrowne. 

Preage,  v.  t.  or  i.  To  press;  to  crowd;  to  urge. 
[Ob*.]  Spenser. 

Prease,  n.    Press;  crowd.     [Obs.]     See  PRESS. 
""•reag'ing,  a.     Crowding.     [Obs.]  Spenser. 
're'as-sj}r'anfe  (-ash-shjjr'-),  n.    Previous  assur- 

ance. Coleridge. 

Pre  au'di  ence,  n.  [See  AUI>IENCE.]  (.Law.') Precedence  or  rank  at  the  bar  among  lawyers ;  right 
of  previous  audience.  hluckstone. 

Preb'end,  n.  [Fr.  pre'bende,  Pr.  &  Sp.  prebendrt, It.  prebenr!ay  prerenda,  Jt.  Lat.  pnebendft,  from 
Lat.JH"«tere,  to  hold  forth,  afford,  allow,  contracted 
from  prwhibere,  from  prse,  before,  and  liabere,  to have,  hold.] 

1.  The  stipend  or  maintenance  granted  to  a  preb- 
endary out  of  the  estate  of  a  cathedral  or  collegiate 

church  with  which  he  is  connected. 

2.  A  prebendary.     [Obs.]  Bacon. 
Dignitary  prebend,  one  having  jurisdiction  annexed  to 

it.  —  Xi'tuple  prebend,  one  restricted  to  the  revenue  only. 
Pre-bend'al,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  prebend;  as,  a 
prebendal  priest  or  stall.  Chesterfield. 

Preb'end  a-ry,  n.  [Fr.  pre*bendier,  It.  prebendi- 
rin,  L.  Lat.  prsebendur'tus.  See  supra.}  A  clergy- 

man attached  to  a  collegiate  or  cathedral  church, 
•who  enjoys  a  prebend  in  consideration  of  his  offi- 

ciating at  stated  times  in  the  church.  Hook. 

t^~  A  prebendary  differs  from  a  canon  In  this :  the 
prebendary  receives  his  prebend  In  consideration  of  his 
officiating  (n  the  church  ;  the  canon  has  his  stipend 
merely  in  consequence  of  his  being  received  Into  the  ca- thedral or  college. 

Preb'end-a-ry-shlp,  n.    The  office  of  a  prebend- ary ;  a  canonry, 
Wntton. 

Prcb'eiid  ute,  v.  t.     To  invest  with  the  office  of 

PEECEDENT 

prebendary  ;    to   cause  to  become  a  prebendary. 

Prt-E»Vlid  ship,  n.     A  prebendaryship.      [  Obt.] 
l"iT"*t'aut,  n.     [  Lut.  /'/'<rc//s,  preo<(tt£wf,  p.  pr,  of 

]>!-<-;'«ri,    to    pray.]        One    who    prays.      "Asserting 
the  efficacy  of  prayer  relatively  to  the  pray  er  or 

•at  himself."  <  •  icj-idge. 
l*r t-  ca'ri oils,    //.       [\,;i\.    prt'ftirius,    obtained    'by hogging  or  prayer,  depending  on   request  ur  on  the 

will   of  anothrr,   from  /j/v,v//-/,  to  jn-av,  beg,  from 

pri-i-,   pw.:x,   a    prayer;    Fr.  pr.'rititr,  "Pr.  pwttri, 

t?p.  X  It.  fir,  . 1.  Depending  o;i  the  will  or  pleasure  of  another; 
held  by  courtesy  ;  liable  to  be  changed  or  lost  at  thu 

pleasure  of  another, 
2.  Held   hy  a  doubtful  tenure:  depending  on  un- 

known or  unforeseen  causer*  or  events  ;   exposed  to 
constant  risk;  not  to  be  depended  on  for  ceriaintv 
or  stability;    uncertain.     "Intervals  of  parlial  and 
precarious  liberty."  jAnv «/.'/*/. 

Syn.  —  Uncertain  ;  unsettled  ;  unsteadv  :  ilouhtrul  ; 
dubious;  enili \oeal.—  I '1:1.1  A.RIUU8,  I  '.<  i  i:  I  M  N.  /'n'ffi- 
riotts  is  strniiiirr  tliau  itin;-rtttin.  lM-rived  ori^inallv 

from  the  Latin  precari.  it  iirst  si^nitU'd  "  jrranti'd  tn  en'- 
treaty, "  and  hence,  "\vholty  <lcpi-ii«lent  on  the  \\ill  ol' 
another."  Thus  it  came  to  express  the  highest  species 
of  uncertainty,  and  is  applied  to  such  limits  ;is  (Icpeml 
ivlmliy  on  future  casualties.  ••  This  liille  happlnesfl  i-  so 
vcrv  precarious,  that  it  wholly  depends  on  tin-  will  of 
others."  A<t<li*'>n. 

With  ccrtflin  pnin,  ttnrrrtmn  of  relief. 

True  emblem  of  a  wretched  lovcrV  jfrii-f.     Grtim-iUc. 
Pre-ca'rl  nfts-Iy,  ndr.  At  the  will  or  pleasure  of 

others;  dependently;  by  an  uncertain  tenure;  as, he  subsists  precariously. 

Pre -«-afri  oft«*  IK-SS,  n.  The  quality  or  elate  of 
IxMiig  precarious;  dependence  on  the  will  or  pleas- 

ure of  others,  or  on  unknown  events  ;  uncer- 
tainty. 

Pre -ra'tinn,  n.  The  act  of  entreating  or  praying; 

supplication  ;  entreaty  [  ob*.]  t  'otton. 
l"r?«'.'a  -tlvc,     >  a.       [Lot.    pTSCOtiVHA    and    /twttto- 
Ps*F«'a  to  -ry,  |  rius,  from  pwitri,  to  pray.  See 
I'HKCAHious.]  Suppliant;  beseeching. 

Precatory  irort/x  (Lair),  words  of  recommendation, 
reijiM-st.  entreaty,  wisli,  or  expectation  employeil  in  wills, 
as  dlstlnjmlshcd  from  express  directions  ;  — in  some  eases 
creating  a  trust.  ./,iniiiui. 

Pre-cnu'tiou,  n.  [Fr.  precaution,  Sp.  prer>tn< -inn, 

It.  precirn.-.ii>nc,  Lat.  pnerttittirt,  from  pru'i-nri  /•'-, prti't'UHtitiii.  to  guard  against  beforehand,  frouiy;r«, 
before,  and  carere,  to  be  on  one's  guard.] 

1.  Previous  caution  or  care;  caution  previously 
employed  to  prevent  mischief  or  secure  good  in 

possession. 
2.  A  measure  taken  beforehand  to  ward  off  evil 

or  secure  good  or  success;  a  precautionary  act. 
Pre  enu'tion,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PKECAUTIONED; 

p.  pr.  it  rb.  n.  PR  EC  ACTION  ING,  |  [Fr.  pn'ctnttlon- iier.]  To  warn  or  advise  beforehand  for  preventing 
mischief  or  securing  good.  Locke. 

Pre  enu'tiou  al,  a.  Preventive  of  mischief;  pre- 
cautionary. Mowntrtgite. 

Pre-cflu'tion-a  ry,  a.  Proceeding  from,  or  con- 
taining, previous  caution;  adapted  to  prevent  mis- 

chief or  secure  good;  as,  precautionary  advice  or measures. 

Pre  «aii'tiotta  (-shus),  a.  Taking  precautions  or 
preventive  measures. 

Pre  ci\u'J;iofts  Iy,  adv.    With  precaution. 
Pre^e-da'ne-oiis,  a.  [From  precede.]  Preceding; 

antecedent;  anterior.  [ Obs.}  Jhile. 

Pre  cede',  r.  t.  [imp,  Sep.  p.  PRECEDED;  p.  pr.  it 
rb.  n.  PRECEDING.]  [Lat.  prtecedere,  from  j>r«, 
before,  and  ccdere,  to  go,  to  be  in  motion ;  Fr.  pre- 

cedcr,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.pre.-e<Ier,  It.  precedere.] 
1.  To  go  before  in  place  or  order  of  time;  to  oc- 

cur first  with  relation  to  any  thing.    "  Harm  pre- 
cede* not  sin."  MHltm. 

2.  To  go  before  in  rank  or  importance. 
3.  To  preface;   to  introduce; — used  with  by  or 

with  before  the  instrumental  object.    [Hare.] 

It  is  usual  to  precede  hostilities  by  a  public  declaration.  Kmt. 

Pre-cEfl'en^e,    |  n.     [O.  Fr.  precedence,  Sp.  prece- 
cy,  J       dencia,    It.   precedenza.      See 

infra. 1.  l*he  act  or  state  of  being  precedent;  a  going 
before;  priority  in  position,  rank,  or  time;  as,  the 
precedence  of  one  event  to  another. 

2.  The  state  of  going  or  being  before  in  rank  or 
dignity  or  the  place  of  honor;  right  to  a  more  hon- 

orable place ;  prior  or  superior  rank. 
Precedence  went  in  truck, 

And  he  was  competent  whose  purse  was  so.      C,,u-p,v. 
Which  of  the  different  desires  has  precedency  in  dctcrinin~ 

ing  the  will  to  the  next  action?  Locke. 

Syn,  —  Antecedence;   priority;   pre-eminence;  pref- erence; superiority. 

Pre  cEd'ent,  a. 
,  a.     [Lat.  prxceden recedent^   Sp.   &  It. 

s,  p.  pr.  of  prtece- 
.  receent^  p.  &  t.  precedents.  See 

PRECEDE.]  Going  before  ;  anterior  ;  preceding  ; 
antecedent;  as,  precedent  services;  a  precedent fault  of  the  will. 

The  world,  or  any  part  thereof,  could  not  be  precedent  to 
the  creation  of  man.  Jlate. 

Precedent  condition  (Late),  a  condition  preceding  the 
vesting  of  an  estate,  or  the  accruing  of  a  right. 

PreVe-dent,  n.     1.  Something  done  or  said  that 
fftrl,  rVdc, *,  lUent; 

as  »h;  «,  «h,  as  It;  ̂   as  J,  f  as  in  get;  f  a*  *.;  5  as  gz;  Q  as  in  linger,  MOk;  tfc  as  in 



PRECEDEXTED 

mav  serve  as  an  example  to  authorize  a  subsequent 
the  like  kind  ;  authoritative  example. 

n  but  direct  as  ;irtCf/'-/i"  only,   floc-ter. 

2.  A   preceding  circumstance  or  condition;   an 
antecedent:  hence,  a  prognostic. 

3.  A  rude  copy  which  precedes  a  moaned  copy: 
a  rough  draught. 

4    (imp.)    A   illdi'-ial  .leci-ion  which  serv. 

rule  for  future 'determinations  in  similar  or  analo 
gous  cases:  an  authority  to  be  followed  in  courts  of 

justice;  forms  of  proceeding  to  be  followed! 

ilar  cases.  II /„„•/.<». 

Syn.  -  Example  ;   antecedent.  -  l'i:r.rKi.K\T.  K.
XAM- 

rlf*    \,,,,, ,,  lar  case  which  may  - 

rule  ori:ui.le.  hut  ha>  no  authority  ool  ..t  itself.   AjreM- ,tfnl  ;.  lilch  comes  down  to  us  troiu  the  past 

with  the  sanction  of  usa'.-e  and  of  common  consent.    U  e 

qiiot.-  rrnmi'Iet  in  literature,  and  precedents  in  law. 
So  hot  a  speed,  with  such  advice  disposed, 
Such  temperate  order  in  to  nerec  a  course, 
Doth  want  ej-ti'iii'lf. 

No  power  in  Venice 
Can  niter  a  decree  established: 
•Twill  be  recorded  for  n  ;:>•'  eedeju ; 
And  manv  an  error,  by  the  same  example, 
Will  rush'into  the  state. 

Prec'e  dent-ed,  n.  Having  a  precedent;  auth
or- 

ized l>v  an  example  of  a  like  kind. 

Pr?c'r'<leii'tial',  ((.  Of  the  nature  of  a  precedent; 

having  force  as  an  example  for  imitation;  as.precc- tliutiiil  trantactions. 

Wherefore  all  their  actions  in  that  time  are  not  precedential to  warrant  posterity. lo  warraii*  in/aktuy 

•re  ced'ent-ly   «ar.    Beforehand-;  antecedently. 

•re  eel'   r  t.    [See  PKECELLESCE.]    To  surpass; •'    '  O68.1 

e  1  n.  [O.  Fr.  prccellence,  Lat.  pne- 
cy  i  eellfulia,  trom  pnei-elleni,  p.pr. 
"to  excel,  surpass;  O.  Fr.  pr.'celler.] 

P 

to  e\cel'.     [  O6».5 Pre-eel'Ienr*, 
Pre  rel'leia  ?y 

of  prxcellere,  to  eiuei,  oun/aoo,  ^.  ̂ ..  f  ~~-     -  •> 

Excellence.     [OfcJ.J  ^"i0"' 
Pre  cel'lent,  a.    Excellent;  surpassing.     [Obi.\ 

Pre  rfn'tor,  n.     [Lat.,  from   priecinere,  to    sing 

before,  from  pne,  before,  and  canere,  to  sing,  ctm
- 

tor,  a  singer;   It.  precentore,  Fr.  precenteur  
and 

aiv-luttttre.]    A  leader  of  music ;  a  directing  singer; 

as,  (n.)  The  leader  of  the  choir  in  a  cathedral 
;  — 

called  also  the  chanter  or  muster  of  the  choir.  Hook. 

(/i.)  The  leader  of  the  congregation  in  the  psalmody of  Scottish  churches. 

Pre  ren'tor-ab.Ip,  n.    The  employment  or  offic 

PreP'cept  °nl  [Fr.  prfcepte,  Sp.  preeepto,  It.  pre- 
celto  Lat.  prasceptum,  from  prxcipere,  to  take 

beforehand,  to  instruct,  teach,  from  prie,  before, 
and  cupere,  to  take.] 

1  Vny  commandment  or  order  intended  as  a
r 

authoritative  rule  of  action  ;  especially,  a  command 

respecting  moral  conduct;  an  injunction;  a  dir
ec- 

tion to  be  followed. 
No  arts  are  without  their  precept*. 

2.  (.Laui.)  A  command  in  writing;  a  species  of 

writ  or  process.  JSurrUl. 

Syn.  — Commandment;  injunction;  mandate ;  order 

law:  rule;  direction;  Instruction;  doctrine;  principle; maxim. 

Pre  v-ep'tial  (-sep'shal),  a.    Consisting  of  precepts. 

1024 
the  slow  backward  motion  of  the  equinoctial  points  along ite  "i  •"•""!.  annually,  caused  by  the 

,(  the  sun.  mom.  .-.ml  planets  upon  the  protuber- 

ant matter  about  the  earth's  equator.  In  connccrl 
It»  diurnal  rotation:  — so  called  (..-cause  cither  equinox. M   i:>   \\<.~t'rlv   motion,   come-   to 

lay  than  the  point  it  \\"ii]<! ;u  the;  motion  "f  precession,  ami  thu- 
point  continually  with  reference  to  the  time  ot  transit 

lOt 

Pre'Ci  cta'iie  o«s,  '/.     [Mjm*.jrrmm  c/t,  iu  LU 

front.]     Cut  oil' before.     [Obs.] 
Pre'rinet  (r-ynop.,  5  loo),  ».    [Lat.  pnennrtlts,  from 
,,,.„.,;"  :,i'-tnm,  to  gird  about,  to  encom- 

pass, from  lira',  before,  and  cinyere,  to  gird,  sur- 

round :  It.  /.I-'-.-IH/,..] 
1  The   limit,  or  exterior  line  encompassing  a 

pi-ice-  boundary;  confine;  limit  of  .jurisdiction  or 

authority.    "  The  in-n-in-tf  of  liirht."  M!lt"». 
2  \iiistrictwithin  certain  boundaries;  a  minor 

territorial  or  jurisdictional  division;    especially,  a 

parish  or  prescribed  territory  attached  to  a  church, and  taxed  for  its  support. 

In  case  of  non-acceptance  [of  the  collector],  the  parish,  or 

precinct,  shall  proceed  to  a  new  choice.  Laictvj  Jlci*sachu3etts. 

Pre'ci-5s'l-ty    (prc'ehT-osl-ty),  n.      Preciousness; 

value.    [01,*.]  Broumf. 
Prc'i-iorfs  (presh'us).  a.     [O.  Fr.  precioii*.  f 

pre.ciit.*.  in-' ••''"',  >'.  Fr.pre'i:ii'ii.r,  Pr.  pm-iuf,  pr<- tiin,  Sp.  -x  I'a.  prtcioM.  It.  prtzlote,  lM.jHretiosnt, 
from  prcthtm,  price,  worth,  value.    See  PRICE  and  j 

PKAI8E. 

1.  Of  great  price;  costly:  as.  a  precious  stone. 
2.  Of  great  value  or  worth ;  very  valuable ;  highly 

esteemed. 

She  is  more  preciowt  than  rubies.  Fror.  iii.  U. 
Man?  thinss  which  are  most  precimu  are  neglected  only 

because  the  value  of  them  licth  hid.  llouter.  \ 

3.  Worthless;  contemptible;  as, this  is  apm-i.<us 
mockery ;  —  so  used  in  irony  or  contempt.     Bttrke, 

PRECISELY 

1.  To  throw  headlong:  to  cast  down  from  ; 

declivity,  or  precipice,  or  height. She  and  her  horse  iiad  been  precipitated  to  t: 
gion  of  the  river.  1  .  I 

2    To  urii'1  or  press  with  eagerness  or  vin: 
to  hasten;  to  hurry  rashly. 

If  they  be  daring,  it  may  precipitate  their  desif-'i 
prove  daivci  L'vm. Her  rovai  benefactor  she  recalls. 

Back  t'i  his  stirht  j» c-ci/"f"'r."  her  steps.  Glover. 
Agitated  by  these  thoughts  he  precipitated  his  journey . 

3.  To  throw  down  or  to  the  bottom  of  a  vessel,  as a  substance  in  solution.  *. 

The  liK'ht  vapor  of  the  preceding  evening  had  been  prerip- 
ly  the  cold,  and  covered  all  the  trees  .  .  .  with  us 

crystallization.  tr.Jnmgt 

Pre  rip'i  tSte,  >'.  i.    1.  To  fall  headlong. 
2.  To  hasten  without  preparation.  ISnfon. 
3.  To  fall  to  the  bottom  of  a  vessel,  as  sediment, 

or  any  sulistancc  in  solution.  Jl'<> 
Pre  -rip' I  tnte,  «.  [  Lat.  I'f.r  -ipitatus,  p.  p.  <'f  prx- 

cijiitm;-;  It.  freciptiato,  Sp.  precipitiulv,  Fr.  pre- 
cipite.] 

1.  Falling,  flowing,  or  rushing,  with  steep  de- scent. 
Precipitate  the  furious  torrent  flows.  1  nor. 

2.  Headlong;  over-hasty;   rashly  hasty:  as.  the 
king  was  too  fn-fdinttrtc  in  declaring  war. 

3.  Lacking  due  deliberation  ;    hurried  :    baatr; 

rapid  :  as,  &  precipitate  measure.    "  Blinded  by  the 

rapidity  of  our  too  preofeBafa  course."        ;• 
4.  Terminating  speedily  in  death;   hasty;   vio- 

lent; as,  n  jirei-ipitntt  case"  of  disease.      Artnliknot. 
Pre  clp'1-tate,  ti.  [X.  Lat.  prmcipitatltm.  It.  prr- 

ciititntn  Sp.  precipttado,  Fr.  pre'cipUe.]  twem.i 
\  substance  which,  having  been  dissolved,  is  again 

ecparated  from  its  solvent,  and  thrown  to  the  bot- 
tom of  the  vessel,  by  pouring  in  another  liquor. 

R'-'/  precipitate,  the  red  oxide  or  protoxide  of  mercury, 
prepared  either  hv  heating  the  nitrate  of  mercury  till  it  is 

decomposed,  or  h'y  lieatin?  metallic  mercury.  Prepared in  the  latter  mode",  it  is  the  precipitate  per  se. 

Ly,  adv.     In  a  precipitate  manner; 

re  eep 

f  Obf  1  . 

Prerep'ti<m,n.  [Lat.  prseceptio.  See  supra.] A 

precept.  [Obs.]  "l>:  "''"• 
Pre-cep'«Ve,  a.  [Lat.  prxcepttvuf,  Fr.  precepttf, 

Sp.  preteptii-o.  It.  precettiro.  See  mpra.] 
1  Giving  precepts  or  commands  for  the  rcgula 

tion  of  moral  conduct;  containing  precepts;  as,  the 
nreceptire  parts  of  the  Scriptures. 

2.  Directing  in  moral  conduct;  of  the  nature  of 

precepts ;  didactic. 

The  lesson  given  us  here  is  preceptive  to  UB.    L'E#>-anffe. 

Pre-eep'tor,  n.  [Lat.  preceptor,  from  prtecipere, 

to  teach ;  Fr.  preceptenr,  Sp.  preceptor,  It.  precet- tore.  See  PRECEPT.] 
1.  A  teacher ;  an  instructor ;  the  head  of  a  school ; 

a  principal  teacher. 
a.  The  head  of  a  preccptory,  among  the  Knights 

Templars. 

Pre'cep  to'rt-al,  n.    [Fr.  prfceptoral,  Sp.  precep- 
tnral.]    Pertaining  to  a  preceptor. 

Pre  o?p'to-ry  (Synop.,  $  130),  a.    Giving  precepts ; 
preceptive.  Amlermn. 

Pre-rep'to-ry,  n.  [L.  Lat.  prieteptoria,  an  estate 

assigned  to  a  preceptor,  from  Lat.  pracrptor,  a  com- 
mander, ruler,  teacher;  L.  Lat.  procurator,  admin- 

istrator among  the  Knights  Templars.  See  I  RE- 

CEPTOR.] A  religious  house  of  the  Knights  Tem- 
plars, subordinate  to  the  temple  or  principal  house 

of  the  order  at  London,  under  the  government  of  an 

eminent  knight.  It  usually  stood  on  a  manor  or  es- 
tate belonging  to  the  order,  on  which  was  also  a 

church,  and  other  necessary  buildings ;  as,  the  rre- 
(•CBfort/ofTemplcstowe.  Hook.  If.  Scott. 

Pre-c*i»'tre9»,  ».    A  female  teacher. 

Pre^tVslon  (-sesh'un),  t>.     [Fr,  prfcesnon,  Sp. 

BrcMJbM,  It.  preeetmonc,  fr.  Lat.  prxcedere,
  prx- 

ce.ss<im,  to  go  before.    See  PRECEDE.]    The  act  o
f 

going  before,  or  forward. 

luni-solar  precesaion,  that   part  of  the  precess
i 

which  depends  on  the  sun  and  moon  alonc.-
/>/u. lelary 

frecmion,  that  part  which  depends  on  the  actio
n  of  the 

planets  alone.  —  Precemon  of  the  eqmnorei  (As
tnn.), 

Germany.  The  members  of  the  order  educate  persons 

for  the  ministry,  and  also  act  as  missionaries.  1  here  arc 

aNo  nuns  of  this  order,  who  devote  themselves  to  the 

education  of  females,  and  the  care  of  orphans.  —  Preciom 

metals,  gold  and  silver;  — so  called  on  account  of  their 
value.  —  Preciout  stones,  jewels. 

Pre'elofts  ly,  adr.    1.  Valuably;  to  a  great  price. 

2.  Contemptibly;  —  in  irony. 
PrE'ciofts-ness  (presh'us-),  n.  Valuablcness  :  great 

valnc;  high  price.  WO**. 

Prtc'i  pe,  n.    Sec  PRJSCIPE  and  PRECEPT. 
Prcc'i  pice,  n.  [Fr.  precipice,  Sp.  prmptcto.  It. 

precipizio,  Lat.  prxcipitium,  from  praiceps,  praxi- 

pitin,  headlong,  from  prx,  before,  and  caput,  capi- tis  the  head.] 

1.  A  sudden  or  headlong  fall.  [Obs.]  "Whose 

precipice  they  suspected."  fuller. 

2  Hence,  a  headlong  descent;  a  very  steep,  per- 

pendicular, or  overhanging  place;  an  abrupt  de- 
clivity. "  Where  wealth,  like  fruit,  on  PrefW'j^ 

PrerVp't-ent,  a.  [Lat.  pneeipteiu,  p.  pr.  of  prxH- 

pere;  Pr.  ̂ recipient.  See  PRECEPT.]  Command- 

•n-flp™ -ta-bil'l-ty,  «.    The  quality  or  state  of 
being  precipitable. 

Pre  clp'i-ta  ble, «.  [See  PRECIPITATE.]  Capable 

of  being  precipitated  or  cast  to  the  bottom,  as  a  s
ub- 

stance in  solution. 

Pre  clp'l  tanee,    j  n.      [From  precipitant.]     Tn 

Pre  clp'i  tan-cy,  !  quality  of  being  precipitant j 

or  precipitate ;  headlong  hurry :  haste  in  resolving, 

forrning  an  opinion,  or  executing  a  purpose;  pre- 
cipitation. "Hurried  on  by  the  precipitance  of 

youth."  Swift.  "  Rashness  and  precipitance  of 

judgment."  'Watts. Pre  clp'i  taut,  n.  [Lat.  pnecipitana,  p.  pr.  of  prx 

cipUart ;  Fr. precipitant.  It.  precipitante.  Sec  PRE-  ! 

CIlITFailing  or  rushing  headlong  ;  rushing  down with  velocity.      ̂   ̂   ̂ ^  }.^ 

Above  the  clouds,  predicant  to  earth.  Phaipi. 

2.  Urged  with  violent  haste ;  hasty. 

Should  he  return,  that  troop  so  blithe  and  bold, 

frecipitant  in  fear,  would  wing  their  night.  Pope. 

3    Rashly  hurried  or  hasty ;  as,  precipitant .rebel- lion. A-  M»f* 

4.  Unexpectedly  brought  on  or  hastened. 

Pre  c.Ip'1  taut,  n.    (Chem.)  A  liquor  which,  when 

poured  on  a  solution,  separates  what  is  dissolve
d, 

and  makes  it  precipitate,  or  fall  to  the  bottom,  in  a concrete  state. 

Pre-cTp'I-tant-ly,  adv.     With  great  haste ;  with  , 

pitnti'in,  Sp.  prei-ipitncion,  It.  /,/vr-i>«,/:i«ii«-.l 1  The  act  of  precipitating,  or  the  state  of  being 

precipitated.    "In  peril  of pndpitafttm  from  oil 
the  rock."  .  *'«;*'• 

2  \  falling,  flowing,  or  rushing  down  with  vio- 
lence and  rapidity.    '•  The  hany,J>recipit«lioH,  and 

rapid  motion  of  the  water."  »  ooaeara. 

3.  Hence,  great  hurry;  rash,  tumultuous  haste; 

rapid  movement. 
The  precipitation  of  inexperience  a  often  restrained  ̂ by 

4.  The  act  or  operation  of  throwing  to  the  bottom 

of  a  vessel  any  substance  held  in  solution. 
Pre  clp'i  ta'tor,  n.  [It.  precipitatore.  Seetupra,] 

One  who  precipitates,  or  urges  on  with  vehemence 

or  rashness.  Ilamiifui'l. 
Prec'l  pl'tloils  (-pish'-),  «•    Precipitous.     [Obs.] 

Pre  clp'i  tofts,  «.     [Lat.  pr,e  •-;".  H-  &   SP •  P™ci- 

l>it»xn,  O.  Fr.prmiiil'ii.r.    See  PRECIPICE.] 

1  Very  steep;  as,  a  iiri-<-initou.i  clifl  or  mountain. 

"  Hills  as  steep  as  they  could  be,  without  being  /<;••• 

Cijiitous."  »•  *'•""• 
2.  Headlong;  directly  or  rapidly  descending;  as, 

a  precipitous  fall. 
3.  Hasty  ;    rash  ;    quick ;    sudden ;    precipitate. 

"  Advice  unsafe,  precipitous,  and  bold."      JJryavn. 
A  childish  laugh 

•Which  even  Marian's  low.  sxvcijotoni  "  hush 
Had  vainly  interposed  to  put  away.  £..  a.  bn 

Pre-c.Ip't-totts-ly,  ad"-     Witn  8tcep  dcscent;  ln 
violent  haste. 

Pre  clp'i-tofls  ness,  n.    1.  Steepness  of  descent. 

2  Hash  haste.  H<imi,;:,:<l. 

Frectf  tpra-se'),  "•     [Fr.]     A  precise  or  abridg
ed 

statement  or  view;  hence,  an  abstract;  summary.
 

"  Containing,  in  the  moderate  compass  of  two  folio 

pages,  the  precis  of  a  supplementary  qua
rto  inanu- 

PreTis'e',  o.  [Lat.  prsecim*,  cnt  off,  brief,  concise, TJ  r>  of  nrzcidere,  to  cut  off  in  front,  to  cut  off,  fro
m 

prx,  before,  and  cxdere,  to  cut;  It.  &  Sp.precw
o, 

•,  vague,  uncertain,  or  equivocal,  either 
i     _csoi  loose,  %  ngm  ,  um-ti .  -  — i  —  -      • 

in  thought  or  expression  ;  having  determ
inate  Hmtta- 

tions;   definite;  exact;   nice;   as,  precise 
 rules  of mor      ty.    Th(,  Uw  ln  thl,  poinl  ig  precise.  Bacon. 

For  the  hour  precise 
Exacts  our  parting. 

2  Ovorstrlctly  adhering  to  rule ;  excessive  y  nic< 

punctilious  in  conduct  or  ceremony ;  formal 1 ;  cer 

ACCURATE. 

PrX^-'P'1  -tate,  r.  (.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PRECIPITATED  ; 

p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  PRECIPITATING.]  [I,at.  prseciiiitnre, 
pnecipitatum,  from  priecrpx,  headlong;  Jt.  PfKyn 
tare,  Sp.  precipitar,  Fr.  precipiter. 

. 

See  PRECI- 

accurately. 

When  more  of  these  orders  than  one  are  to  be  set  in 
 Be.  eraj 

atones,  there  must  be^an  exquisite  care  to  place     ic  •>"£"£• 

with  scrupulous 
•»«,«•,  I*-*,  «•",  win*; 

.. 

,  term;  pl,«e,  firm;  «!*..«,  Mr, 
«   fo-0d 

,  f. 
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exactness  or  punctiliousness  in  behavior  or  cere 
ninny, 

Prc  ̂ Isf'lltss,  -H.      1.   The  quality  of  being  precise; 
ri^'i'l  nicety;    exactness;  at-i.-urai.-y;  us,  the  precite- 
i,.  ..-  of  words  or  expressions. 

I  will  distinguish  tin-  <M--.'s;  tin  >n  i:h  pive  mi>  leave,  in  han- 
dling llK'in,  nut  to  scvt-r  tlitin  with  tw  inucli  j,i-< .  < Bacon. 

2.  KxeessJve  regard  to  forms  or  rules;  rigid  for- 
mality. 

Syn.  —  Precision;  exactness;  nicety;  accuracy.    Sec :-;oN. 

Pre  v'^'tan  (-sTzh'an),  ft.  1.  One  who  limits  or 
restrains.  [obit.]  >'A'/£. 

2.  An  over  precise  person;  one  rigidly  or  cere- 
moniously exact  in  the  observance  of  rules;  a  for- malist. 

Tin-  iinwt  dissolute  cavaliers  stood  aghast  at  the  ilissolute- 
iii1,,.;  i.f  iiic  rauuicipftted  jiffi-tHiui.  Mti'-tutltt!/. 

Prr  rK'iau -I Jin  (-sixli'an-Tzm),  n.  The  quality  of 
being  ft  precisian ;  tin-  act  or  conduct  of  :i  preci>mn  ; 
r\ci'>.-ive  exactness :  superstitious  rigor.  Miiton. 

Prc  vlrt'lau-i*t  ( -sizli'an -)»  "•     A  very  precise  per- 
Mill. 

l»i-i-  vision  (-sTzh'un),  n.     [Fr.  pr&fefon,  Sp.  pre- 
rixifin,  It.  }ir<"'i.-ii>m<',  I, at.  prn"'i-<i<>.  Si-c  mtpnt.] 
The  quality  of  being  precise;  exact  limitation;  ex- 

actness ;  accuracy. 

Syn.  —  I'recivncss  ;  exactness  ;  accuracy  ;  nicety. 
—  I'KM'isioN,  PiiKi'isKNKss..  /'witto'i  denotes  a  strict 
Conlurmity  to  rule  a.s  njip.ix,.,!  \,,  cvi-ry  tiling  vuviue,  hi- 

de fin  tie.  ur  uncertain,  aiut  is  always  used  in  a  ̂ urnl  M-IISC  ; 
;ts,  in-t'i'ision  ot' thought  or  laii:.'ii;i^r ;  fif,  fi\(mi  in  mil- 
it.-in  evolutions,  tte.  7Viv/.,v/«'sx  is  tYeijin-ntly  taken  in 
n  bad  sense,  especially  wheu  applied  to  persons  or  their 
conduct.  dcMMtiii.L:  an  excess  of  nicety,  formal  manners, 
Jkc.  /'/•(•'•/.;,'  is  also  MimetiiiL*--,  applied  to  Individuals  In 
the  sense  nt'nver-fttrict  or  scrupulous  ill  trilles.  "  He  that 
think>  ni'  licin:.'  in  L'enenil.  thinks  never  of  uny  particular 
Bpeclei  ft1  I'I-UIL:.  unless  he  ran  think  of  it  with  ami  with- 

out jirrritiun  at  the  same  time."  Lorke.  "  \Vhen  you 
have  llxrd  proper  hours  for  particular  studies,  keep  to 
them,  not  with  a  superstitious  /irf'/sc/icss.  hut  with  suine 
fond  decrees  of  n  regular  constancy."  \Vattx, 

Pre-fi'slve,  n.  [It.  &  Sp.  precis!  ro.  See,  PRECISE.] 
Kxactly  limiting  :  producing  precision  or  accuracy; 

as,  />/••  <-i«h'<  abstraction.  [OOt.]  Witts. 
Pre  «lfide',  r.  £.  [/ //*/».  &  ft.  p.  PRECLUDED ;  p.  pr. 

it  '•/,.  «.  PBCCUIP1NO.]  [Lat.  pnvltidw,  fr.  />/•;?-, 
before,  and  clau'lcrc.  clttd<'ret  to  shut;  It.  precla- 
,/rrr.j 

1.  To  shut  up  or  shut  out;  to  stop,    [Rare.] 

The  valv«s  pi-cclwlti  the  blood  from  entering  the  vcina. 
Darwin, 

2.  To  shut  out  by  antidpative  action  ;  to  prevent 
by  necessary  consequence  or  implication;  to  deter 
action  of,  access  to,  enjoyment  of,  £c. ;  to  shut  off; 
to  hinder.     "Preclude  the  objections  of  our  adver- 

saries." fli'iitfi-t/. 
Pre  elfl'siou  (-klO'zhun),  n.  [Lat.  prm  -litsio.  See 

.•<tijir<t.}  The  act  of  precluding,  or  the  state  of  being 
precluded;  a  shutting  out. 

Pre -elu'slve,  a,    1.  .shutting  out. 
2.  Precluding,  or  tending  to  preclude;  hindering 

by  previous  obstacles.  Jlurke. 
Pre-eltiNIve-Iy,  adr.    In  a  preclusive  manner. 
Pre  eo^e',  a.  Precocious.  [Obs.]  "Divers  for- 

ward and  precoce  youths."  Evelyn. 
Pre-eo'etoft*  ( -ki.Vshua),  a.  [Lat.  prtecnx,  prteco- 

r*X  and  firn'  -ofjitHit,  from  prawoquere,  to  cook  or 
ripen  beforehand,  from  prx,  before,  and  co'/uere,  to 
cook  ;  Fr.  nn'coce,  Sp.  precoz.  It.  preface.] 1.  Ripe  before  the  proper  or  natural  time;  early 
or  prematurely  ripe  or  developed;  as,  preeociow 
trees.    [  /tare.]  Browne. 

2.  Having  the  faculties  developed  more  than  is 
natural  or  usual  at  a  given  age;  exceeding  what  is 
to  be  expected  of  one's  years;  too  forward;  prema- ture ;  an,  a  precocious  child. 

I*re-«o'ciotts-ly,    adv.    In  a  precocious  manner; 
with  premature  ripeness  or  forwardness. 

IVt-  «  o'rimls  iicss,  >  n.       fFr.  precocit?,    It.  pre- 
l*re-c»vf*-*F»  i     cocttAt  Sp.  prerorid-nd.    See 

fitlirtt.]     The  quality  or  state  of  being  precocious; 
untimely  ripeuess;  premature  development;   pre- ruatureness. 

I  can  not  learn  that  he  pave,  in  his  youth,  any  evidence  of 
that  precocity  which  sometimes  distinguishes  uncommon 
(reulim.  IFiVf. 

l*re -co'e-ta'ne-an,  n.  [Lat.  prte,  before,  ron,  with, 
and  u'tnn,  age.]  One  belonging  to  age  or  time  pre- 

vious to  that  of  another;  one  who  lives  before 
another.  [Obit,  and  rare.]  Fuller. 

Pre-«5£'i-tate,  r.  t.  [Lat.  pnpcoc/itare,  prwcogitfi- 
tum,  from  pne,  before,  and  coyiiare,  to  think;  It. 
precoaitarc.  O.  Fr.  prfoofftt&r.]  To  consider  or 
contrive  beforehand.  [  ftttre.]  Sherwood. 

Pi'c-«5jBr't  ta'tlon,  n.  [Lat.  prtecoffftfttto.  See  su- 
pra.] Previous  thought  or  consideration.  JSailey. 

X*rt-*8fffHi-ta,  n.pl.    See  PHJBCOGNITA. 
Pre/eoaf  iil'tion  (-kog-nTffh'iin),  n.  [Lat.  prsecog- 

nitio,  from  prsecognosc-fre^  to  foreknow,  fr.  prte,  be- 
fore, and  cngnnxrere.)  to  know;  Sp.  precoffnidon, 

It.  preoognixtonc.  fteo  COGNITION.] 
1.  Provioua  cognition;  antecedent  knowledge  or 

examination.  'Foth*>rby. 2.  (Scotch  Practice,}  A  preliminary  examination 
of  a  criminal  case,  and  the  circumstances  attending 

it,  to  ascertain  whether  there  is  ground  of  prosecu- 

tion, fritt'if.     Krttkiiie. 
The   written    report,   or   preeoffltttion,   as   it    is   trchrm-allv 

calk-d.  wliicli  thy  practice  of  Scutlaud  hits  substituted  for  ;i 

Pre'eol  let'tlois,  n.   A  collection  previously  made. 
Prc'com-poge',  r.  /.     [imp.  &  />.  /J.  iMtr.ro.Mi'osKu  : 

p.  pr.  S:  r6.   ».   PRECOMPO8INO.]       [Front  pr<'  and 
romy/o.s-r.]      To  eumpose  beforehand.  Jultn.ion. 

PrV'«on-f3If ,  /(.      [1'retix  7J/-e  and  cnn^c'it.     ('('.  ///- 
Ji'".\     A    ju'evioiis  eonei-it  or  conception;   an  opin- 

ion  or  notion  previously  lorined.  //'»<;/<  /•. 

;>.  /;/•.  x  /•/'.  n.  iMu:roNri:!ViNC.]  To  conceive  pre- 
viously ;  to  form  in  the  mind  beforehand;  to  form  a 

previous  notion  or  idea  of. 
In  «  ih'ud  |)l:iin  tin1  way  MvmR  the  longer,  because  the  eye 

has  iiri-'-<ni'\'ii-,'<i  it  shorter  than  thu  truth.  I'mcun, 

Pre'eoii  ^ep'tiim,  n.  The  act  of  preconceiving; 
conception  or  opinion  previously  formed. 

Prf'cou  £ert'(14),  r.  (.  [imp.  &  /'./>.  riiKroNCERT- 
El>:  p.  pr.  &  .'/-.  n.  PRECOKCERTino.1  [Prefix  prc 
and  cou'-ert.]  To  concert  beforehand;  to  settle  by 
previous  agreement. 

Pre-e6n'eert,  «..  Something  concerted  beforehand ; 
a  previous  agreement. 

PrF'«ou-cert'ed-ly,  adv.     By  preconcert. 

PrS'eon-cSrt'ed-ness,  n.  The  quality  or  condi- 
tion of  being  preconcerted.  "  The  jtrccoim 'rtvdm'tis 

of  r>o]in<,'brokeV  scheme."  Colerir/;/'  . 
Prf'rou  ^er'tion,  n.  The  act  of  preconcerting ; 
preconcert.  Dn-i'iht . 

Pre'eoii-deinn'  (-kon-dSra'),  v.  t.  To  condemn  be- forehand. 

PrP  vdu'dem-iiu'tlon,  n.  Previous  condemna- tion. 

Pre'€on-diftlon  (-dTsh'un),  n.  A  previous  or  ante- 
cedent condition  ;  a  preliminary. 

Pre'eon-f  oriiif  d',  a.  Previously  conformed  ;  con- 
formed by  way  of  anticipation.  De  Quince;/, 

Pre'eoii  f oriu'i  ty,  n.  Previous  or  anticipative 
conformity.  ( '<>t>  •!•!<!</<  •. 

Pre-«6ii'i-zate,  v.  t.  To  proclaim;  to  publish;  also, to  summon  ;  to  call.  [0HJJ[ 
Pre-eSii/i-zii'tloii,  n,  [Fr.  preconisation,  from 
prScontwr,  from  Lat.  pneconinm,  a  crying  out  in 
public,  from  pneco,  a  crier,  herald.]  A  publishing 
by  proclamation,  or  a  proclamation.  [Obtt.] 

Pre-ettii'quer  (pre-koyk'er),  r.  t.  To  conquer  be- forehand. 

Pre'eoii-seiit',  n.    A  previous  consent.      Sovtheu. 
Pre'eon  sign'  (-sm'),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PRECON- 
RICNED;  p.  pr,  &  rft.  n.  PRECONSIGNING.]  [Prefix 
pre  find  consign.]  To  consign  beforehand;  to  make 
a  previous  consignment  of, 

PrC'eoii-sSl'i-dil'ted,  a.  Consolidated  beforehand. 
Pre-e5n'sti  tiite,  r.  t.  [Prefix  pre  and  constitute.] 

To  constitute  or  establish  beforehand. 
Prc  edu'traet,  n.  [Prefix  pre  and  contract.]  A 

contract  previous  to  another.  Slink. 
Pre'eou  tract', r.  t.  [imp. Sep.  p. PRECONTRACTED ; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  PRECONTRACTING.]  To  contract  or 
stipulate  previously. 

Pre'eon-traet',  r.  i.  To  make  a  previous  contract 
or  agreement.  Ayliffe. 

Pre'eoii-trive',  r.  t.    To  contrive  previously. 
Pre-edr'di-al,  or  Pre-«6rd'ial,  a.  [Fr.  prccor- 

di'd,  fr.  Lat.  pru'cordta,  from  prte,  before,  and  cor, 
cord  in,  the  heart.]  Pertaining  to  the  praecordia,  or 
parts  before  the  heart. 

Pre-eftrse',  n.  [Lat.  prfecttrsus,  from  pruscnrrere, 
prseciirsum-i  to  run  before,  from  pros,  before,  and 
t-itrrere,  to  run.]  A  forerunning.  [Obs.]  ShaL: 

Pre-«flr'slve,  a.  I'receding  and  leading  to,  or  in- 
troductory; forerunning;  precursory.  /.  Taylor. 

Pre-«ftr'sor,  n.  [Lat.  pnecursor,  It.  precursore, 
Sp.  precursor,  Fr.  precttrseur.  Sec  supra,]  A  fore- 

runner; a  harbinger;  one  who,  or  that  which,  pre- 
cedes an  event,  and  indicates  its  approach. 

Evil  thoughts  ore  the  invisible,  airy  precursor*  of  nil  the 
Btorina  iind  tenipeata  of  the  soul.  Uucbmittster. 

Syn.  —  Forerunner;  harbinger;  messenger;  prede- cessor; omen;  sign. 

Pre-eftr'so-ry,  a.  [Lat.  prascursoriu*.  Bee  supra.] 
Preceding  as  the  harbinger;  forerunning:  indicat- 

ing something  to  follow;  as, precursory  symptoms of  a  fever. 

Pre  eftr'so-ry,  n.    An  introduction.     [Obs.] 
Pre-€la'cean,  n.  [Lat.  prxda,  prey.]  A  carnivo- 

rous animal,  Kirb?/. 
Pre-da'ceotts  (-shtls),  a.  [Lat.  prieda,  prey;  It. 
predace,]  Living  by  prey;  predatory.  Derham. 

Pre'dal,  a.  [Lat.  prmda,  prey.]  Pertaining  to  prey ; 
plundering;  predatory.  lioi/le. 

Pre-date',  r.  t.  To  date  by  anticipation ;  to  affix 
an  earlier  than  the  actual  date;  to  antedate;  as,  a 
predated  letter, 

Pre  da'tlon,  n.  [Lat.  prtedsitio,  plundering,  from 
pnednrL  to  plunder.]  A  pillaging  or  plundering. 
[Oh*.]  J.  Hall. 

Prt-d'a-to-rl-ly,  adr.    In  a  predatory  manner. 
Prcd'a  to-ry,  a.  [Lat.  pnedatoriuti,  from  prssda^ 
prey;  It.  predatorio.] 

1.  Characterized  by  plundering;  practicing  rap- 
ine; plundering;  pillaging;  as,  a  predatory  excur- 

sion ;  &predtttury  party. 
A  predatory  war  commenced.  JKacaulay, 

2.  ITungry;  ravenous;   as,  predatory  spirits  or 

c'lle  v*^*^*''.  >'-t-     [_l'tefi\  Jin1  and 
ie  sooner  than.     "  If  children  />r<  •!< , 

. 
,  n.      Death  previous  to  something ' . 

Pred'e  -^?s'sivi-,/f.  (ioingbcfore  ;  preceding.'"  Our prfdc  •c.v.-.-ir.'  stndt-nts."  M.ixxintfrr. 

Pred'e-v-es'sor,  n.     [Lat.  ptwdec«Mor,   I'mm   /i/-;r, 
before,  and  f/rrvx.--f/r,  lit.  lie  who  withdraws  from 

the  province  he  has  governed,  a  pri-dccer^or,  with 

exclusive  reference  to  his  successor,  from  </<•<•<  il<  /•••. 

to  go  away,  depart,  withdraw  ;  It.  ///vfArr.s-.s-mv,  1'r. 
N:  Pg.  ]>ri':l<'<'<  sxor,  Sp.  prrdrrcxur,  Kr.  pn'dn'ctt- 
Xfur.\  One  who  precedes;  a  person  who  has  pre- 

ceded another  in  any  state,  position,  office,  or  the 

like;  one  whom  another  follow!  or  comes  after. 

"A  prince  who  was  as  watchful  as  his  predefiestor 

had  been  over  the  interests  of  the  state."  7Vrx,  •<.//. 

ff^~  H  is  distinguished  from  rjnwxtttr,  who  is  i.t"  the, 
same  hloud  ;  I  nit  it  may,  pcrhitps,  he  sm  net  lines  used  for  it. 

Prc^led'i-ea'tiou,  n.    A  dedication  made  before- hand or  previously. 
Pre'de-*lare',  r.  t.    To  declare  or  announce  before- 

hand ;  to  preaunounce.     "  Their  indefeasible  power 
of  predx-litriiHj   the  eternal  destiny  of  every  living 
layman."  Midnnn. 

Pre'rte  fine',  r.  t.    To  define  beforehand. 
Pre'de  lib'tr-H/tlou,  n.     Previous  deliberation. 
Prf'dc-lln'e-u'tion,  n.    Previous  delineation. 

Pre'de-slgik'  (-sin7,  or  -zln'),  r,  t.     To  design   or 

purpose  befcm-luind  ;  to  predetermine.         Mitfbrtt, 
Pre-des'tl  na'rl  an,  )t.  [See  PBEDESTTITATK.]  One 
who  believes  in  the  doctrine  of  predestination. 

Pre-des'ti-na'ri-aii,  a.    Pertaining  to  predestina- 

tion.^ 

Pre-de's'tl-iiate,  
a,     [Lat.  pmtttMnoftU,  

p.  p.  of 
prasdettinare.      See  infra.]      l^edestiuated  ;   fore- ordained; fated. 

Some    gentleman    or   other   shall   escape    a    precie*tirtrtte 
scratched  tlice.  X/iuic. 

Pre-des'tt-nate,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PREDESTI- 
NATED; p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  PREDESTINATING.]  [Lat. 

pradeettnafe,  prtedegtiiMtoim,  from  ;»•«•*>,  before, 
and  desttiifire,  to  determine;  It.  predestine  re,  l"r., 
Bp.,  &  I'g.  pn'di'ntimn",  P'r.  prSdcstiner.]  To  pre- 

determine or  foreordain;  to  appoint  or  ordain  be- 
forehand by  an  unchangeable  purpose. 

Whom  ho  did  foreknow,  he  also  did  predestinate  to  b*  con- 
formed to  the  image  of  his  Son.  Rom.  viji.  29. 

Syn.  —  To  predetermine;  foreordain;  preordain;  de- 
cree; predestine;  foredoom. 

Pre-deVti-na'tion,  n.  [Lat.  pr&destinatio,  Fr. 
pri'dest  illation,  Pr.  prcdcstinacio,  Sp.  predesthia- cion,  It.  predesHnaxione.] 

1.  The  act  of  predestinating,  or  of  foreordaining 
events. 

Prefleptination  had  overruled  their  •will.  Hilton. 
2.  (Tiieol.}  The  purpose  of  God  from  eternity 

respecting  all  events;  often,  the  pre  assignment  or 
allotment  of  men  to  everlasting  happiness  or  misery. 

Pre-des'ti-na'tlve,  a.  Determining  beforehand  I 
predestinating.  Coleridr/e. 

Pre-des'ti-iin/tor,  n,  [Fr.  predestinateur,  Bp. 
predestitiador.] 

1.  One  who  predestinates,  or  foreordains. 
2.  One  who  holds  to  the  doctrine  of  predestina- 

tion ;  a  prcdcstinarian.  Coirlrif. 
Pre-des'tliie  (-tin),  v,  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PREDES- 

TINED; p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  PREDESTINING.]  [Fr.  pre~- destiner.  Bee  PREDESTINATE.]  To  decree  before- 
hand; to  foreordain  ;  to  predestinate. 
Hero  the  soul  eits  in  council,  ponders  fast, 
Predestines  future  actions.  Young. 

Pre-des'tl  ny,  n.   Predestination.   [Obts,]  Chaucer. 
Pre'dc-te'r'mi-nn.-ble,  «.  Capable  of  being  deter- 

mined beforehand.  Coleriflffe. 
Pre'de-tEr'inf-iiate,  a.  Determined  beforehand; 

as,  the  predetcrminate  counsel  of  God. 
PrZ'de-tBr'mi  nii'tioM,  n.  [Eng.  prefix  pre,  and 

determination;  Fr,  predetermination,  Sp.  predeter- 
mination, It.  predf.terminnzione.]  The  act  of  pre- 

vious determination;  purpose  formed  beforehand; 
as,  the  predetermination  of  God's  will,  ffammond. 

Pre/de-tSr'inlne,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PREDETER- 
MINED; p.pr.  &  r6.  n.  PREDETERMINING.  }  [From 

prefix  pre  and  determine;  Fr,  predeterminer  t  Sp. 
predeterminar,  It.  predeterminare.] 

1.  To  determine  beforehand;  to  settle  in  purpose 

or  plan. 
If  God  foresees  events,  he  must  have  predetermined  them. 

Jiale. 2.  To  doom  by  previous  decree. 
Pre/dc-t«r'mlue,  v.  i.    To  make  a  previous  deter- mination. 

Pre'dl-al,  a.  [Lat.  prasdium,  a  farm,  estate;  Fr. 
predwl,  Sp.  predial,  It.  prediale.] 

1.  Consisting  of  land  or  farms;  as,  predial  estate, 
that  is,  real  estate.  Ayliflc. 

2.  Attached  to  land  or  farms;  as,  predial  slaves. 
3.  Growing  or  issuing  from,  land;    as,  predial 

tithes. 
Pred'i-«a-totl'I-ty,  n.    The  quality  of  being  predi- 

fflrl,  ru<lt ,  |insl» ;  /-,  i,  o,  silent; 
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PKEDICABLE 

cable,  or  affirmable  of  something,  or  attributed  _to 

Prfd'l -«i>"ble,  a.     [Fr.  pri'ili-nblf,  Sp.  pri  ,li  •»«•', 

It  predicatiUe,la\..prxdtcai>Uu.   Sec  l'i!Ei>;- 

Capable  of  being  affirmed  of  something;    attribu- 

Pr1? iST'l-ea  We,  n.  1.  Any  thing  affirmable  of  an- other; especially,  a  general  attribute  or  notion  as 
aftirmablc  of.  or  applicable  to,  many  individuals;  a 

general  abstract  notion;  a  universal. 
2  (Loaic.)  one  of  tbe  five  most  general  relations 

of  attributes  involved  in  logical  arrangements; 

namely,  genus,  species,  difference,  property,  and 

Pre  iil«'a-m«nt,  n.     [Fr.  predicament,  It.  &  Sp. 

lic,ii>i,'iito   L  Lat.  we.  -     >•  <•  1'BF.D- 

n 'VT r  CHss  or  kind  described  by  any  definite 

marks':  hence,  condition;  particular  situation  or i  ,.,-  •  espcciallv.  an  unfortunate  or  trying  position 

or'  ondition.  "O  woful  sympathy,  piteous  pre- dicament." °*™~  ' 

ZS-  V  predicament,  or  category,  constitutes  one  of  th( 
highest  classes  or  most  general  di  t  all  the 

tlT  cX  tha't  ;,.ul  I  l-s.i'.h  be  predicated  of  any  existin- obeSs  one  of  the  most  extensive  classes  into  wh
ich 

thing.,  as  named,  could  be  distributed  Ut  these,  A.
  s- 

totle  held  there  were  ten,  namely,  substance,  quantity, 

uilitv  relation,  action,  passion,  time,  place,  situation, 
and  habit  Other  philosophers  have  sought  to  reduce

 

t"e  number,  and  have  questioned  whether  the  classin- 
catic in  of  \ristotle  was  not  a  classification  of  parts  of 
snecch  rather  than  of  real  or  metaphysical  conceptions. 

K °  five  predicate*  are  logical;  the  predicament!,  or 
•    categories,  are  real  attributes,  in  the  most  general  ex- 

Pr8yn"  — Category  ;   condition;   state;    plight.      See 

PreTdie'a'-ment'al,  a.     Pertaining  to  a  prcdica- 

Prfd'i-«ant,  n.  [Lat.  prxdicans,  p.  pr.  of  pnedi- 
care.  See  PREDICATE.]  One  who  predicates. 

PrJd'i  «ant,  a.  Uttering  as  an  affirmation  :  preach- 

ing. "  Missions  conducted  by  the  Romish  preili- 

PrSd'i°Satl;  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  PREDICATED;  p. 
pr  Sc  vb.  n.  PREDICATING.]  [Lat.  pnedicare, 

prxflicatum,  to  cry  in  public,  to  proclaim.  1 

if^roMBcrt  to  belong  to  something;  to  affirm; 
as  to  predicate  whiteness  of  snow. 

2.  To  rest  upon  for  proof,  or  as  an  assertion  or 

opinion;  to  found;  to  base.  [U.  S.] 
Syn.  — To  affirm;  declare;  assert.  — To  PREDICATE, 

FOUND,  or  BASE.  Some  able  men  among  our  lawyers 
and  statesmen  use  predicate  for  found,  or  base :  as.  to 

predicate  an  argument  on  certain  principles;  to  predi- cate a  statement  oil  information  received.  This  is  wholly 

opposed  to  English  usage.  Predicate  is  a  term  in  logic, 
and  used  only  in  a  single  case,  namely,  when  we  affirm 
one  thing  of  another.  "Similitude  is  not  predicated  of 
essences  or  substances,  but  of  figures  and  quahnes 

Prf  d'l  «ate,  t.  i.    To  make  an  affirmation.      Jlnle. 

Pred'l-«ate.  n.  [Lat.  prsedicatum,  from  prsedica- 
tus,  p.  p.  of  pnedicare :  It.  predicato,  Sp.  predi- cate, Tr.  predicat.  See  mpra.] 

1.  (f-ogic.')  That  which  Is  affirmed  or  denied  of 
the  subject.  In  these  propositions,  "  paper  is  ichite, 
"  ink  ii  not  white,"  ickiteneu  is  the  predicate  af- 

firmed of  paper  and  'denied  of  ink. 
2.  (Gram.)  The  word  or  words  in  a  proposition 

which  express  what  is  affirmed  of  the  subject. 
Syn.  —  Affirmation ;  declaration. 

Pred'l-«ate,  n.    Predicated. 
Prfd'l-ea'tion,  n.  [Lat.  prssdicatio,  Fr.  predica- 

tion, Pr.  predicatio,  Sp.  predicacion,  It.  predtca- 
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e,  .nd^f0;^  aise'tlon' Bn° ""  M7  ""'  or£— Prf'tll-lert'    r  t.    To  elect  or  choose  beforehand. 
Pre'dl-lft'tioii,  n.     [l-'r.  predilection,  8p 

It.  pr,dilr:iom;  Lat.  pi  and  d«t- 
.',7,  ctam,  to  love.]     A  previous  liking;  a  pre- 

of  mind  in  favor  of  something;  predis- ..n  to  choose  or  like;  partiality 
Pre'dU -eov'rr,  ».  r.    To  discover  beforehand. 
Pre'dU-eov'er-y,    n.       A    discovery    previously 
nnde  fjaaa. 

Prf  dis  po'Men-?y,  n.    The  state  of  being  predis- posed; predisposition.     [Ooa.l 
Pre'dis-po'iient,  a.     Disposing  beforehand ;  pre 

disposing. 

Predhponent  causes  (Jfed.),  causes  which  render  the 
bodv  liable  to  disease.  Dungluon. 

Pre'dla-po'nent,  n.    That  which  predisposes. 
Pre'dis  p55e',  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  PBBD18POBTOJ 

;i.  /jr.  sf  r*.  n.  PREDISPOSING.]     [tug.  pretax  pre 

an.  '.^''P^iine  beforehand ;  to  give  a  previous  dis- 

position to  ;  as,  to  predispose  the  mind  or  temper  to 

"I"  To  fit  or  adapt  previously ;  as,  debility  pr,  <li.<- 
;,.,.-:  ,•  the  body  to  disease.  Unmet. 

Prc'dis  po  sl'tioii  (-zlsh'un),  n.    [Eng.  prefix  pre 

and  *roo«S«B  :  Fr.  y»vV/(*po«tt«o»,  Sp.  prf.'hspo- 

'"'l  "The'actof  predisposing,  or  the  state  of  being 

predisposed:  previous  inclination  or  propensity;  — applied  to  the  mind. 
2  Previous  fitness  or  adaptation  to  any  change, 

impression,  or  purpose  ;  —  applied  to  material 
tbin"s;  as,  the  fremtpoafton  of  the  body  to  dis- 

ease ;  the  predisposition  of  the  seasons  to  generate diseases. 
Pre -ddiii/l-nance,  j  „  ry,..  predominance.] 

1.  The  condition  or  quality  of  being  predominant ; 

prevalence;  superiority;  ascendency.     "Thepre- ilominunce  of  conscience  over  interest."          South. 

2.  (Astral.)  The  superior  influence  of  a  plam-t. Pre-d5m'l-naiit,  o.  [Fr.  predominant,  It.  &  t^p. 

predominnnte.  See  infra.]  Prevalent  over  others  ; 

superior  in  strength,  influence,  or  authority;  pro- 
dominating;  as,  ̂ predominant  color;  predominant 

PREFECT 

Pre-empt'  (84),  r.  t.  or  i.  [imp.  k  p.  p.  rnr.T'.MPT- ED  •  p.  pr.  &  '7'.  /'.  PREEMPTING.]  To  take  up  land, 
or  as  land,  with  a  right  of  preemption  under  the 

laws  of  the  United  State*.  ;  I'.  S.] Pr«.--emp'«toi»  (-em'sliun,  S4),  n.  [Eng.  prefix  pre 

and  eiiiptiim  :  Kr.  "  "gnt 
of  purchasing  before  others;  as,  (a.)  The  privilege 
or  prerogative  formerly  enjoyed  by  the  king  of 
buying  provisions  for  his  household  in  preference 
to  others,  abolished  by  statute  1'J  Charles  II.  \Eng.\ 
(b.l  The  right  of  a  settler  on  tbe  lands  of  the  United 
States  to  purchase  in  preference  to  others,  when  the 
land  is  sold. 

Prc-f  mp'tlve,  a.  Having  power,  or  tendency,  to 
preempt;  preempting. 

Pre  empt'or,  n.  One  who  preempts;  especially, 
one  who  takes  up  land,  with  the  privilege  of  pre- 
emption. 

Preni,  ii.     [Scot,  prei/ne,  prene,  prein,  prine.prin, 
a  pin   made  of  wire-;  AS.  prcon.  a  clasp,  bodkin, 
Icel.  pi-iou,   a  knitting-needle,  pin,   Dan.  / 

bodkin,  punch,  L.  (ier.  pn'n.  pri-m.  D.prtem,  tier, pfriem,  pfricmf,  a  punch,  bodkin,  awl.]     A  forked 
Instrument  used  by  clothiers  in  dressing  cloth. 

Preen,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  PREENED  :  p.  pr.  K  r*.  n, 
PREENING.]      [Scot,  proyne,  pnmgie,   to   deck,  to 
trim,    applied    to   birds  ;    O.   Bug.   proine.      See 
PRUNE.] 

1.  To  dress  with,  or  as  with,  n  preen  ;  to  keep  in 
order,  as  the  feathers  ;  —  said  of  birds.        I>>  rluim. 

2.  To  dress  up,  as  trees  ;  to  prune.         HaUimell. 
Pre'-eii  gage',  r.  t.     [imp.  X  p.  p.  PHE-ENI:AI:EI>  ; 

ii  i>r  &°Hi.  n.  PKE  ENGAGING.]  To  engage  by  pre- 
vious contract  or  influence  ;  to  bind,  attach,  attract, 

or  occupy,  previously. 
Tn  Cipseus  by  his  friends  his  suit  he  moved, 

But  he  wae  pte-fngaged  by  former  ties.  Dryflen. 

Pre'-en  ga£e'meiit,  n.  Prior  engagement :  as  by 

stipulation  or  promise;  a  previous  attachment  bind- ing the  will  or  affections. 
Mv  are-mgaoaueati  to  other  themes  were  not  unknown  to 

thosS  for  whom  I  was  to  write.  »**• 

Pre'-e  reef,  r.  t.    To  erect  or  set  up  beforehand. 
Pre'-ea-tab'llsh,  r.  t.  [Kng.  prefix  pre  and  .  ttao- 

lish.]  To  establish  or  settle  beforehand.  Corentry. 
PrZ'-es  tab'llsli-ment,  n.  Settlement  beforehand. 
pre'-e-tEr'ni-ty,  n.      Time  without  end;   infinite 

1.  The  act  of  predicating,  or  of  affirming  one 
thing  of  another;  assertion.  Locke. 

2.  The  art  of  delivering  sermons;    preaching. 
"  His  powers  of  predication."  If.  Scott. 

Pred'i-ea'tlve,  n.  Expressing  affirmation  or  pred- 
ication ;  predicating ;  as,  a  prerlicatire  term. 

Pred'l-«a  to-ry.  «•  [Lat-  pnedicatorius,  O.  Sp. 
predicatorio.]  Affirmative ;  positive.  Up.  Hall. 

Pre-dl«t',  n.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PREDICTED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
t*.  n.  PREDICTING.]  [Lat.  prsedicere,  prxdictum, 
from  prx,  before,  and  dicere.  to  say,  tell ;  It.  predi- 
cere,  predire,  Sp.  predecir,  Fr.  pndire.]  To  fore- tell ;  to  tell  beforehand ;  to  prophesy ;  to  presage ; 
as,  to  predict  misfortune. 
Syn. — To  foretell;  prophesy;  prognosticate;  presage; 

forebode;  foreshow;  bode. 
Pre  diet',  n.    A  prediction.    [Obi.]  Shak. 
Pre  dle'tlon,  n.  [Lat.  priedictio,  Fr.  prediction, 

Sp.  prediction.  It.  prw&fem.]  The  act  of  fore- 
telling; that  which  is  foretold;  a  previous  decla- 

ration of  a  future  event ;  prophecy.  "  The  predic- 
tions of  cold  and  long  winters."  Bacon. 

These  prrrtictimw 
Are  to  the  world  in  general  as  to  Copsar.             i*ot. 

Syn.  —  rrophccv ;  prognostication;  foreboding;  au- 
gury; divination;  soothsaying;  vaticination. 

Pre^Hetlve,  o.    [Lat.  priedictims.]    Foretelling; 
prophetic.                                                    ,        ..)\nre- 

Pre  dlttlve-ly,  adr.    In  the  manner  of  prediction. 
Prc-dl«t'or,  n.    A  foreteller  ;  one  who  prophesies. 
Pre'dt-ftcs'tlon    (-dl  .iest'yun),  n.      [From  prefix 

pre  and  digestion.]     Hasty  digestion.   

Foul  subornation  is  predominant.  Shak. 

Syn. —  Prevalent;   superior;   prevailing;  ascendent; 
ruling;  reigning;  controlling;  overruling. 

Pre-d8m'l-nant-ly,  adr.    With  superior  strength 

or  influence.  Browne. 

Pre  dSm'l  nate,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PREDOMI- 
NATED; p.  pr.  &  r6.  n.  PREDOMINATING.]  [Lat. 

prie  before,  and  dominari,  dominant*,  to  rule;  It. 

pralominare,  Sp.prfdominar,  Fr.  predominer.  See 
DOMINATE.]  To  surpass  in  strength,  influence,  or 

authority;  to  be  superior;  to  have  controlling  influ- 
ence; to  prevail ;  to  rule. 

So  much  did  love  to  her  executed  lord 
Predominate  in  this  fair  lady's  heart. 

'    The  rays  reflected  least  obliquely  may  predominate  over  the 

Predominate,  v.  t.    To  rule  over.    . 
Pre  dSm'i-nu'tion,  n.  [Fr.  predomination,  Sp. 

predomination,  It.  predominio.]  The  act  of  pre- 
dominating; predominance.  Browne. 

Pre-dobm'  c.  t.  To  doom  in  anticipation,  or  ante- 
cedently. ,jc"lcK' 

Pre  dor'sal,  a.  [Lat.  prx,  before,  and  dorsum,  th( 

back.]  (Anat.)  Anterior  to,  or  in  front  ct** 

PrS'd'y,  a.  Cleared  and  ready  for  engagement,  as  a 
ship  Smart. 

Preed'y,  adv.    With  case;  easily.    [Pror.  E"ff-L 

Pre'-e  leet',  r.  t.  [Eng.  prefix  pre  and  elect.]  To choose  or  elect  beforehand. 

Pr8'-e-lee'tlon,  n.    Choice  or  election  by  previous 

eternity. 

Pre'-ei  am'l  iia'tion,  n.  Previous  examination. 
'  Pre'-ex  Rmliie,!-.  t.  [imp.& p.p.PRK -EXAMINED  ; 

i  ;;.  pr.  &  ro.  n.  PRE-EXAMINING.]  To  examine  bc- 

Pr/'-cs'lst'  (pre'egz-Tst'),  r.  I.     [imp.  &P-P-  PR.E; 
EXISTEII  ;  p.  pr.  &  r6.  n.  PRE  EXISTING.]    1o  exi»t 
beforehand,  or  before  something  else. 

Pre'-ei  Jst'eiife  (-egz  Ist'ens),  n. 
1.  Existence  previous  to  something  else. 
Wisdom  declares  her  autiquity  and  prevalence  to  a!l  tbe 

work,  of  this  earth. 

2.  Existence  of  the  soul  before  its  union  with  the 

body ,  or  before  the  body  is  formed ;  —  a  doctrine  held 
by  certain  philosophers. 

PrS'-ej  Ist'en  cy,  n.  The  same  as  PRE  EXISTENCE, 

!  Prices -ist'ent,  a.    Existing  beforehand ;  preced- 

ing in  existence. 
What  mortal  knows  his  pre-exiitent  state?  I  ope. 

Pre'-ex-Is'tl  ma'tlon,  n.    Previous  esteem  or  esti- 
mation.     """I  llr,,,r,,e. 

Pre-0eni'l  iience,  n.  [Eng.  prefix  pre,  and  eminence ; 
Fr.  preeminence,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg-  preeminenaa,  It. 

preeminenzi<i,preeminenzn,  \jA.pTieemmmtm.  Se
e 

infra.]  The  state  or  quality  of  being  pre-eminent , 

superiority  in  excellence;  distinction  above  others 

in  quality;  position,  or  the  like;  rarely,  in  a  bad 

sense,  superiority  or  notoriety  In  evil;  as,  pre- eminence in  honor  or  virtue;  pre-eminence  in  clo 

ouence  in  legal  attainments,  or  in  medical  skill.  , 
•'  The  pre-eminence  of  Christianity  to  any  other 

religious  scheme."  Addison. 

'1-nent,  a.     [Eng.  prefix  pre  and  eminent; 

to  speak  or  say  beforehand,  from  ;n-.r,  before,  and 

fari,  J'attts,  to  speak.]  Something  spoken  as  intro- 
ductory to  a  discourse,  or  written  as  introductory 

to  a  book  or  essay;  a  proem;  an  introduction,  or 
series  of  preliminary  remarks. 

This  superficial  talc  is  but  a  preface  of  her  worthy  P™^jt 

Syn.  — Introduction  ;  preamble;  proem;  prelude; 

prologue. Preface,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  PREFACED  (pref'est) ;
 

n  pr.  &  rb.  n.  PREFACING.] 
1.  To  introduce  by  preliminary  remarks;  as,  to 

vreface  a  book  or  discourse. 
2    To  face ;  to  cover ;  —  used  humorously, 

prefacing  old  rags  with  plush."  Clea
reland. 

PrJf'afe,  r.  i.    To  say  something  introductory;  to 
make  a  preface.  r^    , 

—   -  —    c£r  n     The  writer  of  a  preface.        Drwten. 

to'rl-al,  n.    Serving  to  introduce  or  preface  ; 

£  Eminent  above  others  ;  prominent  among  those 

who  are  eminent;  superior  in  excellence;  distin- 
guished for  something  commendable  or  honorable. 

"  In  goodness  and  in  power  pre-eminent."  Milton. 
2.  Surpassing  others  in  evil  or  bad  qualities;  as, pre-eminent  in  crime  or  guilt. 

Pre-em'l-neiit  ly,  adr.  In  a  pre  eminent  degree  ; 
with  superiority  or  distinction  above  others. 

Pre'-em  ploy',  v.  t.  To  employ  beforehand. 
"  Pre  employed  by  him." 

y  way  of  preface, rtaining  to,  or  of  the  nature 

iry  to  a  book,  essay,  or  dis- 

frt'feet,  n.  [Lat.  prefect**,  from  pr^cere  pr^ 

fectus  to  set  over,  from  prx.  before,  and  /mere, 
 to 

make ;'  Fr!  nrefet,  Pr.  preftit,  Sp.  &  Pg.  prefect,, 

^'/l^foman  officer  who  was  over,  or  who  superin- 

tended, a  particular  command,  charge,  department, 

and  the  like.  Of  this  class  there  were  several,
  M 

the  prefect  of  the  aqueducts,  the  prefect  of  a  cam
p. 

of  a  fleet,  of  the  city  guard,  of  provisions,  and 

g;  «,M.o.tt.y.6hort; 

___  -- 

th^e,  ve.U.tim.;  pl^.  flrm;  d6ne,  Mr,  do,  Wolf,  f
ood,  i. 



PREFECTSIIIP 

ko.     The  pretorian  prefect  was  commander  of  the 

2.  A  Fupennteudent  of  a  department  or  division 

I*r *•'  i  r  r  i  -M:U  j/  /  ̂ o  v  NOJJ.  ̂   J-i*"^,  "•    L-L«<tL.  p'ru'i  <'-~i  '//'<, 

pji'€ 'feet- lire     (      l-'r.  pt'i'fecture,  Bp.  prefecture  It. 
•prt'feitura.     .Sue  xnprn,} 

1.  The  office  of  a  chief  magistrate,  commander,  or 
viceroy. 

2.  The  jurisdiction  of  a  prefect. 
Pre-fCr',  r.  t.  [imp.  ̂   p.  p.  PREFERRED;  p.  pr.  & 

t'b.  n.  PREFERRING.]  f  L  t.  p  nt'/t' r  re ,  from  line, 
before,  and  /i'/-rc,  to  bear  or  carry;  Fr.  prrj'.'n.-r, Pr.  it  Sp.  preferir,  it.  preferire.] 

1.  To  set  forth;  to  offer;  to  present;  to  address; 
—  said  f>pfci;illy  of  a  request,  prayer,  or  the  like; 
and  sometimes  followed  by  above,  Before,  or  to. 

Their  tongues  prefer  stnince  orisons  on  high.        Huron. 

2.  To  set  forward  ;  to  move  on  ;  to  advance,  an  to 
an  office  or  dignity ;  to  rai.se  ;  to  exalt ;  as,  to  prefer 
one  to  a  bishopric  J  to  prefer  au  officer  to  the  rank 
of  general. 

J  would  prefer  him  to  a  better  place.  Shak. 

3.  To   set   above   something   else   in   estimation, 
choice,  or  Mkinir :  to  iv^ard  or  honor  before  another  ; 
to  incline  more  toward;  to  choose;  —  often  followed 
by  to,  before,  or  above. 

Thou,  O  Spirit,  that  dost  prefer 
Before  nil  templed  the  upright  huartl  Milton. 

4.  To  proffer.     [Hare.] 
He  spake,  and  to  her  hand  preferred  the  bowl.        Pope. 

Preferred  stock,  stock  which  takes  a  dividend  hcfi-re 
other  capital  stuck  ; —  called,  in  England,  pr<\t\ -r<'n/i(if stosk.  tSi/tuiionds. 

Syn.  —  To  choose;  elect;  select.    See  CHOOSK. 

Prcf'er-a-ble,  a.      [Fr.  pn'fi'rfibfe,   Sp.  preferible, 
It.  pn'fi'rihili',  prsferecale.]    Worthy  to  be  preferred 
or  chosen  before  something  else;  more  eligible; 
more  desirable. 

Prefer  a-ble  ness,  n.    The  quality  or  state  of  be- 
ing preferable.  Mountague. 

Prefer  a  bly,  adv.     In  preference;  by  choice  or 
predilection. 

llow  comes  he  to  choose  Plautus  preferably  to  Terence? 
Dennis. 

Pref  er-enf  e,  n.  [Fr.  preference,  Sp.  preferencia, 
It.  preferenza.] 

1.  The  act  of  preferring  one  thing  before  another; 
higher  estimation  ;  predilection;  choice; — with  to, 
alu.'i'e,  before,  or  over,  before  the  tiling  postponed. 

Leave  the  critics  on  either  side  to  contend  about  tin-  firrf- 
ereiice  due  to  this  or  that  sort  of  poetry.  Dri/:it'ti. 

The  knowledge  of  things  alone  gives  a  value  to  our  reason- 

ings, and  preference  of  one  man's  knowledge  over  another's. Locke. 

2.  The  state  of  being  preferred. 
3.  That  which  is  preferred;  the  person  or  thing 

more  highly  esteemed;  choice. 

Pref'er-Eu'tial,  a.  Giving,  indicating,  or  having 
a  preference;  as,  preferential,  duties;  preferential 
shiirt's;  a  preferential  shareholder. 

Pre-fSr'meiit,  n.     [It.  preferimento.] 
1.  The  act  of  preferring,  or  advancing  in  dignity 

or  office ;  or  the  state  of  being  advanced;  promo- 
tion ;    exaltation;    ascending    gradation    of    rank; 

superior  place. 
Neither  roynl  blandishments  nor  promises  of  valuable  pre- 

ferment had  been  spared.  Jtacaulny. 

2.  The  act  of  preferring  or  electing,  or  the  state 
of  being  elected  ;  preference.     [Rare.]         llrowiie.. 

3.  That  which  is  placed  before  or  at  an  advanced 
grade,  position,  and  the  like.     [Rare.]  Fuller. 

Pre-f  er'rer,  n.     One  who  prefers. 
Pref  t-den^e,  n.  [See  infra.]  A  previous  trusting. 
[Obs.]  Jtnxter. 

Pref  i  dent,  a.  [Lat.  priefidcns,  prxfidentix,  from 
pru;  before,  and  Jidens,  p.  pr.  of  Jtdere,  to  trust.] 
Trusting  previously.  [Obs.]  Baxter. 

Pre-flg'u-rate,  v.  t.  [Lat.  prxfigurare,  pnejiffu- 
ratum,  from  praa,  befor(f,  and  Jiyurare,  to  form, 
figure.  See  PREFIGURE.]  To  show  by  antecedent 
representation;  to  prefigure.  [Obs.] 

Pre  flsf'u-ra'ttoii,  n.  [Lai.  prtefif/uratio,  8p.  pre- 
fiynraciim,  It.  prefiffiiramento.]  The  act  of  prefig- 

uring, or  the  state  of  being  prefigured;  antecedent 
representation  by  similitude. 

A  variety  of  prophecies  and  nrejtgurfttinns  had  their  punc- 
tual accomplishment  in  the  author  of  this  institution.  iVorrw. 

Pre-fXg'ii-ra-tfve,  a.  Showing  by  previous  figures, 
types,  or  similitudes,  prefiguring. 

Pre-fTg'ure  (-ffg'yur),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  PREFIG- 
URED, p. pr.  &  rb.n.  PREFIGURING.]  [Fr.  prty- 

viii      is  types  prcjigurea."  XOHtn. 
Pre  fl^'iire-ment,  «.  Act  of  prefiguring;  prefig- 

uration  ;  a!so,  that  which  is  prefigured.  Carhfle. 

Pre-fine',  v.  t.  [Lat.  prxjinire,  from  prte,  before, 
andyin/re,  to  limit,  determine,  from^fRfa.  limit,  boun- 

dary, Fr.  pn'jinir,  Sp.  prefinir .}  To  limit  before- hand. [Obs.]  Knttlle*. 

Prefi'iiHe,  a.  Pre-arranged;  definite.  [O6«j  "  tfet 
and  prefinite  time."  Holland. 
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Pref'i-n¥  tlon  (-nYsh'un),  n.  [Lat.  pr&finitin.  S'p 
pri'fin'h'inn.  See  supra.]  Previous  limitation,  [him.' 

Pre  fix',  r.  t.  [imp.  \  />.  p.  J-KI-:FIXEI>  (pre-Hksf ); 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  PREFIXING.]  [Lat.  prtotffere,  />r;r 
Jixum,  from  ;>r,r,  beibre,  and  jiyere,  to  fix;  1 1,  ,/;/•</- 

fly!/?-1'*'*  ̂ P-  i>i'i'ji}ar.] 1.  To  put  or  fix  before,  or  at  the  beginning  ot 
another  thing ;  as,  to  prefix  a  syllable  to  a  word  ;  to 
pri  ilr  ail  advertisement  to  a  book,  or  an  epithet  to 
a  title. 

2.  To  set   or    appoint  beforehand;    to  settle  or 
establish  antecedently.     [06*.] 

A  time  prejLr,  and  think  of  me  at  last.  Satuli/s. 

I  would  prefix  some  certain  boundary  between  the  old  stat- 
utes and  the  new.  //    ' 

Pre'fix,  n.  [Lat.  pr&jixum,  Fr.pnifixe,  a.,  It.  /- 
flsso,  a.  See  supra.]  A  letter,  syllable,  or  word, 
set  before  a  word,  or  combined  or  united  with  it  at 
its  beginning,  to  vary  its  signification  ;  as^re  in  pre- 

fix, cot)  in  conjure,  with  in  irithxtund. 
Prv-flx'ioii  (-yun),  n.  [O.  Fr.  prvjixiou*]  The  act of  prefixing. 

Pre'flo  ru'tion,  n.  [Lat.  pros,  before,  and  Jlos, 
Jloris,  flower ;  Fr.  pn:)te  it  ration.]  (Hot.)  The  dis- 

position of  the  parts  in  a  flower-bud;  estivation. 
Pre'fo  ll-a'tioii,  n.  [Lat.  prm,  before,  and  folium, 

leaf.]  (Hot.)  The  arrangement  of  the  parts'iu  leaf- buds  before  expanding;  vernation.  Henslow. 
Pre-f  drm',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  ;;.  p.  PREFORMED  ;  p.  pr. 

&  vb.  n.  PREFORMING.]  [Km?,  prefix  pre  and  farm, 

'L:\t.pr:vf<>nnare.]  To  form  beforehand.  [Obi.]  Shot. re-form'a-tlve,  n.  A  formative  letter  at  the 
beginning  of  a  word. M.  Sttuirt. 

Pre-fAI'g'eii-fy,  n.  [Lat.  prirfiilt/ens,  p.  pr.  of prsefaiffere,  to  shine  forth,  to  shine  greatly,  from 
pni-,  before,  and  ftifyere.  to  shine.]  Superior 
brightness  or  effulgency.  [Rare.]  Hit  mm1. 

Pre-gage',  v.  t.  To  engage  beforehand.  [Obs.]  "By 
oath  preffaffed  to  the  pope."  Fuller. 

Pre  gla'cial  (-gla/shal),  a.  (Geol.)  Prior  to  the 
glacial  or  drift  period.  Dana. 

Preif'iia-'ble,  «.  [Fr.  prennble,  from  prendre,  to 
take,  Lat.  prendere,  prehendere.]  Capable  of  being 
taken  or  won  by  force;  expugnable.  [  It.]  Cotarave. 

Preg'iiaiice,  n.     Pregnancy.     [Obs.] 
Preg'iiaii-cy,  n.     [See  infra.] 

1.  The  condition  of  being  pregnant;  the  state  of 
being  with  young. 

2.  The    quality   of  being  heavy   with   important 
contents,  significance,  or  the  like:  unusual  conse- 

quence or  capacity;  fertility.     "Perceiving  in  him 
preananaj  of  parts,  though  .  .  .  crippled  with  the 
lowness  of  his  vocation."  T.  fuller. 

Preg'nant,  «..  [Lat.  pnegnans,  for  pr&getutns, 
from  pros,  before,  and  t/enere,  to  beget;  Fr.  preg- 

nant, It.  pregnante,  Sp.  preiiado,  O.  Fr.  praitia, 
Pt.prenh,  Pff.prenhe,  It.  pregno,  from  pr&ynas,  a 
collateral  form  of  pr&gnans.] 

1.  Being  with  young,    as  a  female;  great  with 
child;  breeding;  teeming;  gravid;  preparingtobring 
forth. 

2.  Hence,  heavy  with  Important  contents;  full  of 

consequence;  of  unusual  significance.     "I'ref/nant 
causes."  Milton. 

An  egregioua  and  pregnant  instance  how  far  virtue  sur- 
passes ingenuity.  Woodward, 

There  is  nothing  of  the  artificial  Johnsonian  balance  in  his 
style.  It  is  us  often  marked  by  &  pregnant  brevity  aa  by  a  so- 

norous amplitude.  /;.  Everett. 

3.  Of  unusual  capacity  or  ability;  full  of  prom- 
ise or  excellence.     [O&s.j 

The  schoolmaster  assured  me  that  there  hod  not  been  for 
twenty  years  a  more  pregnant  youth  iu  that  place  than  my 
grandson.  Evelyn. 

Pregnant  signification,  one  in  which  more  is  Implied 
than  is  said  or  appears;  as,  the  beasts  trembled  forth 
from  their  dens;  that  is,  came  forth  trembling. 

Preg'nant,  n.  One  who  is  pregnant  or  with  child. 
[  Rare.]  DitngUxon. 

Preg'nant,  a.  [Fr.  prennnt.  Cf.  PREGNABLE.] 
Taking;  receiving,  admitting;  giving  access.  [Obs.] 

"Your  own  most  pregnant  and  vouchsafed  ear." 
Shrtk.  "  A  most  poor  man  ,  .  .  pregnant  to  good 

pity."  Shnk. 
Pres/naiit-Iy,  adv.  In  a  pregnant  manner;  fruit- 

fully; significantly. 

Pre'gra-vitte,  v.  t.  [Lat.  prtegravare,  prfenrava- 
tum,  to  press  heavily,  from  pr&oraris,  very  heavy, 
from  pne,  before,  very,  and  aravis,  heavy.]  To 
bear  down  ,  to  depress.  [f)bs.]  Jjp.  flail. 

Pre-grav'1-tate,  v.  i.  To  descend  by  gravity. 

[Ob's.]  Boyle. 
Pre-grts'tant,  a.  [Lat.  pr&austans,  p.  pr.  of  prte- 
gmtare,  to  taste  beforehand,  from  prte,  before,  and 
ffttstare,  to  taste ;  It.  pregustare,  Pr.  preguxtar.] 
Tasting  beforehand,  f  Rare.]  Ed.  Rev. 

Pre'jBjns  ta'tion,  n.  [See  supra.]  The  act  of  tast- 
ing beforehand ;  foretaste. 

Pre-lieiitl',  r.  t.  [Lat.  prehendere.  See  infra.]  To 
lay  hold  of;  to  seize;  to  take.  [Obs.] 

Pre-h.en/si-ble,  a.  [Lat.  prehendere,  prekeiisum. 
to  take,  seize.]  Admitting  of  being  seized. 

Prc-licn'sUe,  a.  [Fr.  prehensile.  See  mipra.] 
Adapted  to  seize  or  grasp;  seizing;  grasping;  as 
the  prehensile  tail  of  a  monkey. 

Pre-heii'sloii  (-shun),  n.  [Lnt.  preliensio,  Fr.pre- 
talfffon.  See  tntpra.]  A  taking  hold;  a  seizing, 
aa  with  the  hand  or  other  member. 

PREJUDICIAL 

Pre-ItPn'so-ry,  ft.  Adapted  to  seize  or  grasp  ;  pro b  ensile. 

Pre'liis-tftr'le,  a.     Relating  to  a  time  before  that 
described  in  written  history  ;  a-s,  tin-  j>r<  historic,  airc. 

Prehnlte  (pren'It),  ».  [From  Colonel  rr.hn, 
who  first  discovered  the  mineral  at  the  Cape  of 

Good  Hope.]  (Min.}  A  pale-green  mineral,  of  a 
vitreous  luster,  occurring  in  botryoiditl  and  mamil- 
lary  concretions,  and  in  small  prismatic  crystals.  It 
consists  of  silica,  alumina,  and  lime,  with  somo 
water.  l),nnt. 

Pre'-Iii-dis-poge',  v.  t.  To  render  indisposed  be- forehand. 

Pre'-iw-strttct',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  PHKINSTRICT- 

KI>  ;  p.  pr.  &  t-6.  n.  PREINSTRUCTING.]  To  insi  i-uct 
previously.  ,s'/V  T.  .l/.'/v. 

Pre/-In-tl m&'tton,  n.  Previous  intimation;  a 
suggestion  beforehand.  7'.  Xcatt. 

Pre  jiltl^e',  r.  t.  [imp.  Stp.p.  PREJUDGEI);  p.  jtr. 
&  vb.  n.  PREJUDGING.]  [Kng.  prefix  pri-  an<l  jndy,- ; 
Vr.prtyvner.  Sec  PHE.H  IHTATI;.]  To  judge  be- 

fore hearing,  or  antecedently  to  full  and  miflieuMit 
examination  ;  to  decide  or  sentence  by  anticipation  ; 
to  condemn  beforehand. 

The  committee  of  council  hnth  prejir</tj>><i  tlie  whole  case  by 
calling  the  united  sense  ot"  both  houses  of  Parliament  "a  uni- 

versal clamor."  Sn-i/'t. 
Pre-jfttlg'ment,  n.  [Also  prejudgement.]  Act  of 
prejudging;  decision  before  suitable  examination. 

Pre-ju'di-ca-cy,  n.  Prejudice  ;  prepos^s.-um. 
[O^.s\]  lil<>nnt. 

Pre  ju'cli-«al,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  determination 
of  some  matter  not  previously  decided;  as,  uprrju- 
dfcfUlnqQlry  or  action  at  law. 

Pre-jii'cH  «ate,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  ;;. p.  PREJUDICATED ; 
•p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  PREJLDICATING.]  [Lat.  pru>tndi- 
care,  pneiiidictttmn,  from  /)/•;*',  before,  undjudiarre, 

to  judge;  It.  preijindic.are,  Sp.  prejinynr.  See  I'KK- JUDCE.]  To  determine  beforehand,  especially  to 
disadvantage;  to  prejudge. 

Our  dearest  friend 

Pwjudicates  the  business.  Sfiak. 

Pre-Ju'tH-eSte,  t'.  t.     To  form   a  judgment  before- 
hand or  without  due  examination.  Xitlm'if. 

Pre  jii'di-eate,  a.      [Lat.  priejudicatus,  p.  p.  of 
pnejiidicare.    Sec  supra.] 

1.  Formed  before  due  examination.     "  Ignorance 
and  prejudicate  opinions."  Jtp.  Taylor. 

2.  Biased  by  opinions  formed  prematurely;  pre- 

judiced.   "I'rejudicate  readers."  firowne. 
Pre  ju'di-«ate-ly,  adv.  After  a  prejudiced  manner. 
Pre-jii'dl  ca'tioii,  n.    1.  The  act  of  prejudicating, 

or  of  judging  without  due  examination  of  facts  and 
evidence. 

2.    (Rom.  Law.)  (a.)  A  preliminary  inquiry  and 
determination  about  something  which  belongs  to  a 
matter  in  dispute,      (b.)  A  precedent  or  previous 
treatment  and  decision  on  a  point. 

Prc-ju'di-«a-tlve,    «.      [It.  pref/mdicafiro.      See 
supra.]     Forming  an  opinion  or  judgment  without 
examination;  prejudging.  Henry  More. 

PrEya  dife,   n.      [Lat.    prtejii dictum,    from    prte, 
before,  And jud'it-ium, judgment;  Fr. prejudice,  It. 
preylitdicio,  preyiudizio,  8p.  pcrjuicio.] 

1.  Autieipative  judgment;  foresight.     [Obs.  and 
rare.]  Spenser. 

2.  An  opinion  or  decision  of  mind  formed  with- 
out,  due    examination ;    prejudgment;     a  bias    or 

leaning  toward  one  side  or  the  other  of  a  question 
from  other  considerations  than   those  belonging  to 
it ;  an  unreasonable  predilection  or  prepossession  for 
or  against  any  thing;  especially,  an  opinion  or  lean- 

ing adverse  to  any  thing,  formed  without  proper 
grounds,  or  before  suitable  knowledge. 

Though  often  misled  by  prejudice  and  passion,  he  was  em- 
phatically an  honest  man.  Macattlay. 

3.  Mischief;  hurt;  damage;  injury, 
How  plain  this  abuse  is.  and  what  prvjttdice  it  does  to  the 

undemanding  of  the  sacred  Scriptures!  Locke- 
He  accuses  me  of  having  engaged  the  affections  of  R  young 

lady  to  the  prejudice  of  her  pretensions.  W.  Ocutt. 

Syn.  — Prejudgment ;  prepossession;  bias;  harm; 
hurt;  damage;  detriment;  mischief;  disadvantage. 

PreJ'u-<Hye,  r.  /.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PREJUDICED  (-diet, 
108);  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  PREJUDICING.]  [Fr.  pre- 
judicier,  Sp.  prejudtcnr,  perjudicar.  See  supra.] 

1.  To  prepossess  with  unexamined  opinions,  or 
opinions  formed  without  due  knowledge  of  the  facts 
and  circumstances  attending  the  question;  to  bias 
the  mind  of  by  hasty  and  incorrect  notions;  to  give 
an  unreasonable  bent  to,  as  to  one  side  or  other  of 
a  cause. 

Suffer  not  nny  beloved  study  to  prejudice  your  mind  eo  far 

aa  to  despise  all  other  learning.  tt'atts. 
2.  To  obstruct  or  injure  by  prejudices,  or  an  un- 

due previous  bias  of  the  mind  ;  hence,  generally,  to 

hurt;   to  damage;   to  diminish;   to  impair,    "To 
seek  how  we  may  prejudice  the  foe."  Skak. 

I  am  not  to  prejwlice  the  cause  of  my  fellow-poets,  though 
I  abandon  my  own  defense.  Dnjdvn. 

Prej'tt  dl'clal  (-dTsh'al),  a.  [Lat,  prxjudic,ialist 
Fr.  prejudiciel,  Hp.  prejudicial,  perjudicial,  perjui- 
cial,  It.  pregiudii-iale.] 

1.  Tiiased  or  blinded  by  prejudices;  aB,&prejudi- 
cinl  eye.     [  Obs.}  Hooker. 

2.  Tending  to  obstrnct  or  impair;   hurtful;   in- 
jurious; disadvantageous;  detrimental. 

fttrl,  rude,  pfah;  f,  f,  o,  silent;  c  a*  s;  ?h  as  »h;  e,  «h,  its  k;  &  as  j,  g  ns  in  f et;  5  aa  z;  5  as  gz;  O  aa  in  UQger,  HO*;  tfe  as  in  fliine. 
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IVe  kii5Vvl'ed*e  (  nol'cj),  n.    Prior  knowledge. 

1'rfl'a  cy  (110),  n.     [L.  Lat.  prxlatia,  from  pnOa 

tU\  Th'cdfficc'or  dignity  of  a  prelate;  government 

by  prelates;  church"  administration  by  
high  func- tionaries. 

Prelacies  may  be  termed  the  greater  bencflccs. 
     Ayliffc. 

How  many  are  there  that  call  themselve
s  Protestants,  who 

put  ,"rrf™ "In*  popery  together  a.  terms  convertible      Mnll.
 

2    The  order  of  prelates  taken 
 collectively;  the 

>odvof  ecclesiastical  dignitaries.  
  "  Divers  of  the 

musical  strain, 'introducing  the  theme  or  chief  sub- 

ject. 

body 

Sg^'printlng;  'typographical.     [Obs
.  anil ̂ i  re.] 

church7  —  often,  with  the  words  derived  from  it, 

used  invidiously,  in  English  ecclesiastical  
history 

by  dissenters,  respecting  the  Established  
Church 

system. 
Hear  him  but  reason  in  divinity  ... 

You  would  desiro  the  king  were  made  a  prelate.      Shak.
 

Prel'ate,  r.  i.  To  act  as  a  prelate;  to  fill  a  high ecclesiastical  office.  [Obs.] 

Right  prclaling  if  busy  laboring,  and  not  lording.   
 Latimer. 

Frel'a  te'i-ty,  n.    The  same  as  PRELACY.    [Obs.] 
Pri-1'ate  ship,  n.    The  office  of  a  prelate.  Hirmir. 

Prfl'a-tesa,  n.    A  female  prelate.  MMon. 

Pre  lat'ie,        ( «•  Pertaining  toprelatesor  prelacy;
 

Pre-lilt'l«  al,  )     as,  prelntic.il  authority. 

Pre  iat'ie-al-ly.  ode.    With  reference  to  prelates. 

Pre  15'tlon,  n.  [Lai.  prxlatio,  from  prttferre, 

pmUtam,  to  prefer ;  Fr.  prelation,  Pr.  prelacw, 

<3p.  prelneion,  It.  prelsizione.  See  PREFER.]  The 

settfng  of  one  above  another;  preference.  [O&s.J 

"A  direct  prefereuce,  or  prelation;  a  preferring 
si  n  before  erace."  Sp.  1  "//lor. 

Prel'a-ttsm.  n.    Prelacy;  episcopacy.     [Obs.] 

Prcl'a  tlst,  n.  [From  prelate.]  An  advocate  for 

prelacy,  or  the  government  of  the  church  by  bish- ops ;  a  high  churchman. 
I  ant  an  Episcopalian,  but  not  aprelatigt. 

. 

Pre-lud'1-al,  a.    Pertaining  to,  or  of  the  nature  of, 

a  prelude;  introductory.     [Hare.] 
iTelud'i-otts,  a.     Previous  ;  introductory.    [Obs.] 
're-lflm'fonr,  a.     [Lat.  pne,  before,  and  mmttU]  a 

loin  1   (  tnat.)  Situated  before  the  loins.  I)uiiyH.-«iii. 
Pre-in'slve,  a.     [See  PRELUDE.]     Previous  ;  intro- 

ductory ;  indicating  that  something  of  a  like  kind  is 
to  follow. The  clouds. 

Softly  shaking  on  the  dimpled  pool 
1'reluxiiv  drops,  let  all  their  moisture  flow.      Thomson. 

previously;  introductorily. 

Previous;  in- 

Bacon. 

T.  Scott. 

Pr?l'a-tlze,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  PRELATIZED;  p.pr. 
&,rb.  n.FRELATlziNC.]    To  bring ig  under  the  power 
or  influence  of  prelacy 

Laud  was  busy  with  bin  more  important  plan  of  preJofiztng 

the  church  of  Scotland.  1'aljrcy 

Prel'a-tize,  r.  t.    To  uphold  or  encourage  prelacy ; 
to  exercise  prelatical  functions. 

He  indeed  [Cyprian]  .ucceeded  into  an  episcopacy  that  be- ....    ._  .  i  _!•_.»_• —  Muwn 
ed [Cyp 

gan  then  to  fnm 

Pre laty;  prelacy.    [O&s.l 
j  n.     [Fr.  prelature,  Pr.,  Sp.,  & 

Prel'a-trjr,  n. 

Vrel'at  nre-sMp,  \  It.' prelatura,  L.'  Lat.  priela- tura.]  The  state  or  dignity  of  a  prelate.  Jlailey. 
l»rel'a-ty,  n.  [L.  Lat.  prxlatia.  See  PHEI.  \cr.J 

Prelacy ;  — usually  in  an  invidious  sense.  Mi/ton. 
Pre  leet',  r.  t.     [Lat.  prselfqere,  pnelec 

prie,  before,  and  leaere,  to  read.]    To  read  publicly, 
as  a  lecture  or  public  discourse.  Horsley 

Pre  leet',  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PRELECTED  :  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  PRELECTING. ]  To  discourse  publicly ;  to  lec 
ture. 

Spitting  was  shown  to  be  a  very  difficult  act,  and  publicly 
tirelecled  upon  about  the  same  time,  in  the  same  great  cap- 

ital. -^  Qtiincey 

Pre  lee'tlon,  n.  [Lat.prarfecJio,  Fr.  prelection,  Sp 
preleccion.  See  s«pnz.]  A  lecture  or  discourse 
read  in  public  or  to  a  select  company.  Hale 

Pre-le«'tor,  «.  [Lat.  prielertor.  See  iupra.]  A 
reader  of  discourses;  a  lecturer.  Sheldon 

Pre'H  ha'tlon,  a.  [Lat.  prxlibatin,  fr.  prxlUiare, 
to  taste  beforehand,  from  pra,  before,  and  libare 
to  taste ;  Fr.  prelibation.] 

1.  A  tasting  beforehand  or  by  anticipation;  fore- 
taste ;  as,  a  prelibat'um  of  heavenly  bliss. 2.  An  effusion  previous  to  tasting. 

Pre-llmfi  na-rl-ly,  adv.    In  a  preliminary  manner. 
Pre-llm'i-na-ry,  a.     [Fr.  preliminaire,  8p.  preli- 

miiuir,  It.  preliminare,  from  Lat.  pr^,  before,  and 
liminiris,  belonging  to  a  threshold,  fr.  linien,  liini- 
nis,  threshold,  entrance.]  Introductory;  previous; 

pro':mial;  preceding  the  main  discourse  or  business  ; 
prefatory ;  as,  preliminan/  observations  to  a  dis- 

course or  book;  preliminary  articles  to  a  treaty; 
preliminary  measures. 

Syn.  — Introductory;  preparatory;  procmlal ;  pre- 
vious; prior;  precedent. 

Pre-Hin'l-na-ry,  n.  That  which  precedes  trie  main 
discourse,  work,  design,  or  business;  something 
previous  or  preparatory;  as,  the  preliminaries  to  a 

negotiation  or  treaty;  the  preliminaries  to  a  com- bat? 

Syn. — Introduction;  preface;  prelude. 

ro.] 

1    First:  chief;  principal;  as,  the  premier  place; 

?t^~^^Z£?£ST.       ^^Tgancie
nt ; -said  o^i^rog preface;  n  preliminary.  Prc'mi  er,  or  J'rcm'ier  (prfm'ycr),  n.    The  first 

•    more  than  the  prelude,  the  effect  U  morejhan         mi]]i<u.r  „>  st;lU. .  t]R.  prfm^  minister. 

Pre'ml-er-ghip.  or  PrFm'Ier  sliip,)i.    The  office 
or  dignity  of  the  lirnt  minister  of  state. 
1  e  mil  If  ll'lli  nl.  a.     Previous  to  the  millennium. 

Prc'ml-otta,  a.     [Lat.  pru'miuiut,  from  prtfiniiiin, 
'     llich  in  gifts. 

thc'se'nit'l'.'of'tiw't'ict'"""  H'fcuxU. 
Syn.— Preface;  introduction;  preliminary;  forerun ncr;  harbinger.  _ 

Pre  lude',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.p.  PRELUDED;  p. pr.  &    ' 
I'b.  II.  PRELUDING.] 

1.  To  Introduce  with  a  previous  performance; 

play  before;  as,  to  prelude  a  concert  with  a  lively 

2.  To  precede,  as  introductory;  as,  a  lively  air 
nri  hides  the  concert. 
•re  ludt.'.  c.  i.  [Lat.  prxlmlere,  prielumm,  from 

pr;e,  before,  and  ludere,  to  play;  Fr.pnludtr.]  To 
serve  as  an  introduction;  to  play  an  introduction; 

to  give  a  prefatory  or  introductory  performance. 

The  musidaiispreWtf'/  on  their  instruments.     "'.  Scott. 
We  arc  iirelwlmy  too  largely,  and  must  come  at  once  to  the 

point.  JrJlrey. 
•re-lud'er,  orPrtl'uder  (Synop.,  §130), ».  One 

who  plays  a  prelude,  or  introduces  by  a  previous 
irregular  piece  of  music. 

[•re  Itt'so  ry,  a.    [See  PRELCDE.] 
troductory;  prelusive. 

. 

Pre'ma  -tiire'  (53),  a.  [Lat.prjCTKitMras,  from  pr;e, 
before,  and  maturut,  ripe;  It.  &  Sp..pre«iu«uro,  Fr. 
premature.] 

1.  Uipe  before  the  natural  or  proper  time  ;  as,  the 

premature  fruits  of  a  hot-bed. 
2.  Happening,  arriving,  performed,  or  adopted 

before  the  proper  time;  preceding  the  usual  season; 

too  early  ;  as,  a  premature  fall  of  snow  in  autumn  ; 

aprema««rebirth;  B  premature  opinion;  a  prema- ture 

premium,  q.  v.]     Rich  in  gifte 
re-mige',  r.  t.    [imp.  &i>.  i>.  PREMISED:  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  11.  PRE.MISINC..]    [Lat.  prsemiitere,  prsemuswn. 
to  send  before,  fr.  pr.r.  before,  and  in/Mere,  to  send.] 

1.  To  send  before  the  time.     [Ob».]  Shot. 
2.  To  set  forth  beforehand,  or  as  introductory  to 

the  main  subject:  to  otter  previously,  as  something 
to  explain  of  aid  in  understanding  what   follows; 
e<prrially.  to   lay  down   premises  or  first  proposi- 

tions, on  which  rest  the  subsequent  reasonings. 
I  jtremw  these  particulars  that  the  reader  may  know  that 

I  enter  upon  it  as  a  very  ungrateful  task. 

3.  To  use  or  apply  previously.    "If  venesection 

and  a  cathartic  be  pmitisnl."  /;«;•«/«. 
Pre-mige',  v.  i.  To  make  or  state  antecedent  prop- 

ositions, thrift. 
Prcm'ise,  n.:  pi.  PRfiM'l  SEJ.  [Written  also,  less 

properly,  premiss.]  [Fr.  premifse,  Sp.  pranisu,  It. 
pr-  BI*M  '.  from  lM.pnemutiu,  sent  before, p.  p.  of 
prxiuitti-ri'.     See  *«pr«.] 

1.  A  proposition  antecedently  supposed  or  proved  ; 
something  previously  stated  or  assumed  as  ground 
for  further  argument. 

While  the  pi-emix*  stand  firm,  it  is  impossible  to  shape  the 
conclusion. 

2.  (Lnqic.)  Each  of  the  first  two  propositions  of 
a  syllogism,  from  which  the  inference  or  conclusion 
is  drawn  :  as, 

All  sinners  deserve  punishment; 
A  B  is  a  sinner. 

These  propositions,  which  are  the  premises,  being 
true  or  admitted,  the  conclusion  follows,  that  A  B 

deserves  punishment. 
3.  (id.)  (Lair.)  That  part  in  the  beginning  of  a 

deed  the  office  of  which  is  to  express  the  grantor 

and  grantee,  and  the  land  or  thing  granted  or  con- 

veyed,  and   all   that   precedes   the   h<tl» in/tint  ;   tin- thing  demised  or  granted  by  a  deed  ;  —  hence  applied 
to  a  building  and  its  adjuncts. 

Prem'iss,  n.     See  I'KKMISE. 
'ilK  uieiisiin;.  *  »*,••*  —  ••  ..- 

3    Arriving  or  received  without  due  authentica-  ]  pre-mlt',  r.  t.    [See  PREMISE.]    1o  premise.   [Obs.] 

tion  or  evidence;   as,  premature  report,  news,  or    Pre'mt  ttin,  n.  ;  pi.  PnE'l«l-'~.Ms.     [Lat.  />;.-i intelligence. 
Pre'ma  tiire'ly,  adr.  1.  In  a  premature  manner; 

too  soon;  too  early;  before  the  proper  time;  as, 

fruits  prematurely  ripened  ;  opinions  prematurely 
formed  ;  measures  prematurely  taken. 

2.  Without  due  evidence  or  authentication;  as, 
intelligence  prematurely  received. 

Pre'ma-tilre'nesg,  j  n.     [Fr.  premnturttf.\ 
Pre'ma-tu'rl-ty,      (     1.  The  quality  of  being  pre- 

rity 

re'ma-tilre'nesg,  j  n.     [Fr.  premnturttf.\ 
re'ma-tu'rl-ty,      (     1.  The  quality  of  being  pr 

mature  ;  ripeness  before  the  natural  time  ;  maturi 

at  an  early  period,  or  before  the  usual  time ;  as,  the 

prematu riti/  of  genius.  Thackeray. 

2.  Too  great  haste ;  unseasonable  carliness. 
Pre  max'11-la-ry,  n.     [Eng.  prefix  pre  and  mixi 

liry.]     (Anat.)  A  bone  of  the  upper  jaw,  forming 
its  margin,  anterior  to  the  true  maxillary  bone. 

Pre-me'dl  ate,  v.  t.  [Eng.  prefix  pre  and  mediate.] 
To  advocate,  as  a  cause,  [flare.] 

Pre-med'i-tSte,  r.  /.  [imp.  &p.p.  PREMEDITATED  ; 

p.  pr.  &  t'6.  n.  PREMEDITATING.]  [Lat.  priemeill- 
tnri,pnvmeditntum,  from  pne,  before,  and  me'tiian, 
to  meditate;  It.  premeditare,  Sp.  premedit'ir,  Fr. 

prfmediter.]  To  think  on  and  revolve  in  the  mind 
beforehand;  to  contrive  and  design  previously ;  as, 
to  premeditate  theft  or  robbery. 

With  word*  premeditated  thus,  he  said.  Dryrlen. 
Pre-mSd'l  tate,  v.  i.    To  think,  consider,  or  revolve 

in  the  mind  beforehand;  to  deliberate;  to  exercise 

by  previous  thought  or  meditation. 
Fre-med'1-tate,  n.     [Lat.  pnemedUatus,  p.  p.  of 
prxmeditari.    See  ntpra.]    Contrived  by  previous 

...  .   ,J    r,.i.  T  Jlitrnet. 

medita- 

Felthtm. 

  ,  ...     [Lat.   priemeditatioVr. 
frcmCditation,  Sp.  premeditation,  It.  premedtta- 
zione.] 

1.  The  act  of  meditating  beforehand;    previous 
deliberation. 

Sudden  thou, 
without  fnmS 

2.  Previous  contrivance  or  design  formed;  as,  the 
premeditation  of  a  crime. 

Pre-mer'it,  r.  t.    [Kng.  prefix  pre  and  merit.]    To 
merit  or  deserve  beforehand.     [  Obs.]      X.  Charles. 

.  . 
meditation;  premeditated.     [Obi.]  Il 
re-nied'i-tate-ly,  adv.     With  previous Pre 

tion 
Pre-mcd'i-ta'tlon,  n. 

ht  .  .  .  mast  be  higher  than  nature  can  raise 
Mfcm.  Dryiten. 

originally  what  one  has  before  or  better  than  others, 
from  ]>ne,  before.] 

1.  A  reward  or  recompense  ;  a  prize  to  be  won  by 
competition;  reward  or  prize  to  be  adjudged;  a 

bounty;  as,  a  premium  for  good  behavior  or  schol- 
nrship,  for  discoveries,  and  the  like.    "  So  as  to think  it  not  the  necessity,  but  the  premium  and 

privilege  of  life,  to  cat  and  sleep  without  any  regard 
to  glory."  Burlx. 

2.  Something  offered  or  given  for  the  loan  of 
money;  sometimes  synonymous  with  iiiti  rest,  but 
generally  signifying  a  sum  in  advance  of  the  capital, 
or  sum  lent. 

People  were  tempted  to  lend  by  great  premium*  nnd  larpj 
interest,  and  it  concerned  them  to  preserve  that  government 
which  they  hud  trusted  with  their  money.  Aici/l. 

3.  A  sum  of  money  paid  to  underwriters  for  in- surance, or  for  undertaking  to  indemnify  for  losses 

of  any  kind. 
Pre  mo'lar,  n.  lOdonMem.)  A  tooth  hack  of  the 

canines,  preceded  by  a  deciduous  or  milk  tooth,  and 
commonly  called  a  grinder. 

Pre-m5i»'iah,  r.  t.      [imp.  &  p.  p.   PREMOMSIIED 

fore  mon'isht) ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  PREMOMSHIW;.] f>refix  pre  and  moiiish  ;  Lat.  prxmonere,  fr.  prte, 

efofe,  and  monere,  to  remind,  warn.]      To  fore- 
warn; to  admonish  beforehand. 

Better  it  \e,j>rennmiJJiefi,  for  to  shun 
A  sin,  than  fall  to  weeping  when  'tis  done.       //erne*. 

Pre-man'isfe-ment,  n.    Previous  warning  or  ad- 

monition :  previous  information. 
Pre'mo-i»I'tloi»  (-mo-nlsh'un),  n.     [Lat.  pra'mnin- 

tio.O.  FT.  premonition,  It.  premoni-ivnt.    See  su- 

pra.]   Previous  warning,  notice,  or  information; 
as,  they  had  premonitions  of  their  sufferings. 

Pre -mJJn'1-tor,  n.    One  who,  or  that  which,  gives 

warning  beforehand.    "  Some  such  like  pri-mniii- tors.  to  awaken  our  security."  of-  '/"«. 

Pre-mOn'i  to  rl-ly,  adv.    By  way  of  premonition. 

Pre-mftii'i-to-ry,   a.     [Lat.  pra>m»nitorius.     bee 

PREMONISII.I     Giving  previous  warning  or  notice. 
Pi-e  mftn'straiit,  «.     [~ 

mnntre',  from  pre  montr   r.  - 

pratitm  mimstnitiim.]      (Rtrm.^'iitli. [Fr.  prfmnntre,  from  1're- re,  O.  Fr.  pre  maiiHtre,  Lat. 
    _..    ,      (Horn.  Cath.  Clmrrli.)  One jf  a  religious  order  founded  at  Prcmontro  in 

in  1120,  and  introduced  into  the  United  States  ill 

a,«,I,o,0,y)long;  ft,  «,  I,  »,*,  f,  short;  c&re,  t  fir,  UUt,  fall,  what,  tUere
,  veil,  term;  pique,  firm;  d6ue,  for,  dff,  wVU,  food,  fobt; 



PREMONSTRATE 

18415.     The  members  of  the  order,  who  are  called 

also  irilite  ( '<ri/<>n.<,  li;ive  a  house  in  \V  is''»nsin,  :i:nl 
are  cn^M^c,!  in  niU.-i<»i;:ry  l;iburs. 

Pre  mSli'stratc,    /•.  t.     [Lat.  /</-.T;/M^7/v//v,    />}-:i  . 
!t-<i!itu>,  from   jir:>',  before',  ami  in<i::*tr;ir<>,  to 

show;    It.   jiniif  ><f  run'.]       To   show    bt-tni-fhaml  ; 
to  foreshow.     [l!ni\'.}  lhrl,i,t. 

Pre  moii'stra-teu'slan,    n.       A    Prcmonstraut. 
[It.n-e.] 

Pre/mou-strii'tion,  7?.     [Lat.  prsemonstratio.]    A 
showing  beforehand.     [Rare.]  *li,  /r'oi-if. 

Pi-*-  jiiOMNtra-tor,  n.    One  who,  or  that  whieh, 
premonstrates,  or  foreshows. 

Pre  morse',  a.    [l.:tt.  ;;/vn;^r.s-j/.s-,  p.  p.  of  7>r,Tmor- 
tli're,  to  liite  off,  from  pr;t',  before, 
and  >/t"i-dere,  to  bite.]  Terminated      ^r3^**!a*&L 
abruptly,  or  as  if  bitten  off.  r  j« 

J't':*/uv/:*e  roofs   or  leares    (7?nO. 
siu-h  as  tiavc  an  alintpi,  IM 
irregular  teruiination,  us  it  liinni  .  :l Limit,  >j. 

I're'-mo-sii'ie,  a.  Relating  to  the 
time  before  that  of  Moses  ;  AS,pre- 
t/i<i.<,ti^  history. 

Pre-mo'tloii,  n. 

lum  in 
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er'en-liiiii,    11.      [Lat.   prx,    before,    and 
linn,  cover.]     (Hot.)    The  fore-lid  or  opercu- 

Premorsc  Leaf. 

•re-iuo'tioii,  •«.  [Kng.  prefix  pre  and  motion  ;  Fr 
jiri'uiiitioii,  from  I, at.  priemurere,  prxmntum,  tc move  beforehand,  to  stir  greatly.]  Previous  motioi 
or  excitement  to  action. 

Pi-em'B  ul're  (11»),  n.    See  PR/EMUNIRE. 
PrSm'fl  ntte',  r.t.  [L:\t.pi\emtinire,  prx'munitnm, 

to  fortify  in  front,  from  prie,  before,  and  miinire,  u 
fortify;  Fr.  premunir.}  To  guard  against  objec- 

tion ;  to  fortify.  [Obn.] 
Fre'mxi  ui'liiiu  ( -nlsh'un),  n.  [Lat.  pnemunitio, 

Fr.  prfmunition.  See  supra,.}  An  anticipation  ol objections. 

Pre  mO'nl  to-ry,  a.  Of,  or  belonging  to,  a  premu- 
nire;  as,  a  premunftory  process. 

Pivn'der,  M.     [Fr.  pre'ntlre,  to  take,  from  Lat.  pre- 

Pr 

,  ,  .        - 
heaaere,  to  take.]    (TMIP.)    The  power  or  right  of 
taking  a  thing  before  it  is  offered.  JSurrill 
e  iiu'meii, [Lat.  pnenomen.}    See  PR.ENO- 

Pre-nSm'l-nate,  r.  t.  [Lat.  prmiominarf,  prx- 
nominatwm,  frompnvnomeii,  q.  v.]  To  forename. 

Pre  nftm'i  iiate,  a.  [Lat.  pra-nominains.  Sei 
fltprn.]  Forenamcd.  "I'renomimite.  crimes."  Shak. 

Pre  i>5m'i  uit'tioii,  n.  The  act  of  prenominating, 
or  the  state  of  being  prcnominatcd ;  the  privilege  of 
being  named  first.  Browne. 

Prc  norf'tle,  M.  [Lat.  prmnoscerf,  to  know  before- 
band,  See  PHENOTIOB.J  A  prognostic.  [Obs  } 

Prc-notc',  r.  t.  [See  PKENOTIOX.]  To  note  or designate  beforehand. 
Pre-iio'tlon,  n.  [Lat.  prxnntio,  from  prxnoscere, 

to  foreknow,  from  pros,  before,  and  noscere,  to 
know:  Vr.prdnotioH,  Sp.  prtnocinn,  It.  prenosione.} 
A  notice  or  notion  which  precedes  something  else 
in  time;  previous  notion  or  thought;  foreknowl- 
edge. _  Bacon. 

rreu-sa'tlon,  n.  [Lat.  prcnsatio,  from  prensm-e, 
prehensare,  to  grasp,  seize,  verb  frequentative  fr. 
premiere,  preheiidi-re,  to  seize.]  The  act  of  seizing 
with  violence.  [Obs.]  Barrow. 

Prfii'Hce,  n.  [Contracted  from  apprentice.}  An apprentice.  [(His.  or  enlloq.] 
Pren'tlce-uhlp,  n.  [Contracted  from  apprentice- 

ship.} Apprenticeship.  [  Obs.  or  colloq. } 
Pre-niiu'cl  a'tloii  (-shl-a'shun,  95),  n.  [Lat. prieminciiitio,  from  priennnrinre,  to  announce  or 

tell  beforehand,  from  pr:e,  before,  and  mtneiare, to  announce,  from  nuncius,  a  messenger,  message  1 
The  act  of  telling  before.  [  Obs.] 

Pre-iii&n'ciofts    (-ehus),  a. 
hand;  presaging.     [Obs.~ 

Announcing   before- 

.. 

Prr'o-plii'lon  (-pTn'yun),  n.  Opinion  previ.msly 
tunned  :  preposseBsion.  l;/-:t/rne 

Pre  Sp'tioii,  n.    liight  of  first  choice.    Stackkouse. 
PrS'or-daiu',  v.  t.  [1'retix  pre  and  orilain  :  It.  pre- 
onlinnre,  tip.  preordmar,  Fr.  pi-nin/oiiiter  ]  To 
ordain  or  appoint  beforehand  ;  to  predetermine;  to 
foreordain;  us,  all  things  are  supposed  to  be  /ire- onluiit.il  by  Uod. 

Pre  -6r'tll-naiif  e,  n.  [Prefix  pre  and  ordinance  ; 
Fr.  pr,'iir,l,iinuince.}  Antecedent  decree  or  deter- mination. Slink. 

Prc-or'di-natc,  a.  [Prefix  pre  and  ortUnate  ;  Lat! 
prmordinatia,  ordered  beforehand,  preordained.] 
Foreordained.  [Ubs.} 

Pi-e-or'di-na'tlon,  n.  [Prefix  pre  and  ordiiuitinn  ; 
ir.  preordination.  Pr.  pmin/iiwio,  Sp.  pivm-di- 
naefon,  It.  preonliiUKione.}  The  ac . 
dalning;  previous  determination. 
rc-pSl'a-tal,«.     [Prefix  pre  tinH 

Sp.  piv ct  of  for 

Prc-pSl'a-tal,«.  [Prefix  pre  tinHpalatf.}  (Amtt.) 
Just  anterior  to  the  palate  ;  as,  the  prepuldtal  aper- ture. 

Pre-par'a-blc,  a. 
being  prepared. 

[Sec  PREPARE.  ] Capable  of Bayle 

PREPOSITOR 

Pre-piir'Kd-ness,  n.    The  state  of  being 

Prc-par'er,  it.     One  who,  or  that  whieh,  prepares," 
Prc-pay',  v.  t.     [imp.  Sep. p.  PREPAID  ;  p.pr.  &  rb.  n. 

PREPAYING.]     To  pay  in  advance  or  beforehand,  as. 
the  postage  of  a  letter. 

Pre-pSy'ment,   H.     Payment    in    advance,   as   of 
postage. Pre  pi-use',  a.    [See,  infra.]     Devised,  contrived  or planned   beforehand;  premeditated;  aforethought; 
—  usually  placed  after  the  word  it  qualifies. 

Tlii*  has  not  arisen  from  any  misrepresentation  or  error 

Pre-pEiise',  r.  t. pi'iixiiiii,  to 

Pre'ob  tain',  v.  t.    To  obtain  beforehand. 

lilonnt. 

Pre-d«^u-pan-fjr,  n.     [See  infra.}    Act  or  right 

.          .      ,  --  — ,   occupare,  .„  «.«v, 
possession  of,  to  occupy ;  It.  preoccupare,  Pr.  pre- 
oecupar,  Ky.preocupar.  Fr.  preoccuper.  See  PRE- OCCUPY.] 

1.  To  anticipate ;  to  take  before.  Bacon. 
2.  To  prepossess  ;  to  till  with  prejudices.  Wottnn. 

Pre-6«'eu-pa'tiou,  n.      [Lat.   pr&occupatio,  Fr. preoccupation,  Sp.  preocupacion.  It.  nreoccuna- aionf.} 

1.  Ihc  act  of  preoccupying,  or  the  state  of  being 
preoccupied;  a  taking  possession  before  another; 
prior  occupation ;  prepossession. 

2.  Anticipation  of  objections.  South 
Pre  5e'«upy,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  PREOCCUPIED; 
p.  pi:  Si  vb.  n.  PREOCCUPYING.]     [See  PHEOCCU- PATEj 

1.  To  take  possession  of  before  another;  as,  to 
preoccupy  a  country  or  land  not  before  occupied. 

2.  To  prepossess;  to  occupy  by  anticipation  or 
prejudices. 

I  think  it  more  roopectfnl  to  the  reader  to  leave  nomethine 
to  rertL-ctions,  than  to  preoccupy  his  judgment.         Arbuthnot. 

Pre  ttm'i-nate,  D.  t.  [Lat.  prse,  before,  and  omi- nare,  onunntum,  to  forebode.]  To  prognosticate; to  gather  beforehand  from  omens. 
Became  many  ravens  were  «een  when  Alexander  entered 
>ylon,  they  were  thought  to preominate  hia  death.  Jlroume. 

Pri!  p'a-ra'tlou,  n.  [Lat.  pneparatio,  Fr.  prepa 
ration,  1'r.  /»;-/>in-iici,>,  Sp.  pripunicioit.  It.  prepa razione.  See  PREPARE.] 

1.  The  act  of  preparing  or  fitting  for  a  particnla 
purpose,  use,  service,  or  condition ;   previous  ar 
rangemcnt  or  adaptation;    as,   the  preparation  o 
land  for  a  crop  of  wheat;  l\\a  preparation  of  troop 
for  a  campaign. 

2.  The  state  of  being  prepared  or  got  ready;  pre 
paredness;  adapteduess;  as,  a  nation  in  good  prep aratiun  for  war. 

3.  That  which  prepares;  any  thing  -which  make 
ready,  prepares  the  way,  or  introduces;  prepara 
tory  act  or  measure. 

I  will  show  what  preparations  there  were  in  nature  for  thi 
dissolution.  Jluniet 

4.  Accomplishment;  qualification.    [Obs.]    Shak 
5.  That  which  is  prepared,  made,  or  compoundec 

fora  particular  purpose;  a  combination  ;  a  confec tion. 

I  wish  the  chemists  had  been  more  sparing,  who  mapnify 
their  preparations.  Urowne 

6.  (Anal.)  A  part  of  an  animal  body  preparcc 
and  preserved  as  a  specimen. 

7.  (Afed.)  Any  medicinal  substance  fitted  for  the 
use  of  the  patient. 

8.  (J/«s.)   That  disposition  of  the  harmony  by 
which  discords  arc  lawfully  introduced.    It  consists 
in  employing  such  an  arrangement  that,  by  some- 

thing congenial  in  what  precedes,  discords  may  be 
rendered  less  harsh  to  the  ear  than  they  would  be without  such  preparation. 

Pre-par'atlve,  (;.  [It.  &  Sp.  preparatiro,  Fr. 
pr.'pimitif.]  Tending  to  prepare  or  make  ready; having  the  power  of  preparing,  qualifying,  or  fit- 

ting for  any  thing;  preparatory. 
lie  spent  much  time  in  quest  of  knowledge  preparative  to 

this  work.  ,;,.„„„,. 

Pre  par'a-tlve,  n.  1.  That  which  has  the  power 
of  preparing,  or  previously  fitting  for  a  purpose; 
that  which  prepares.  "A  preparative  unto  ser- 

mons." flooker. 2.  lhat  which  is  done  to  prepare;  preparation. 
Necessary  preparatives  for  our  voyage."  Drtjden. 

l*re-par'a-«ve-ly,  adv.  By  way  of  preparation. Pre-pir'a-tor,  n.  One  who  prepares  beforehand, as  subjects  for  dissection,  specimens  for  preserva- 
tion in  collections,  and  the  like.  Agassis 

Pre-pur'a-to-ry,  a.  [Lat.  prieparatorius,  It.  &  Sp. preprtratorio,  Fr.  preparntoire.]  Preparing  the 
way  for  any  thing  by  previous  measures  of  adapta- tion; antecedent  and  adapted  to  what  follows;  pre- vious ;  introductory. 

Pre-pare',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  PREPARED ;  p. pr.  & vb.  n.  PREPARING.]  [Fr.  preparer,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg. 
preparar,  It.  preparare,  Lat.  prieparare,  from  prie, 
before,  andpttrare,  to  make  or  get  ready.] 

1.  To  fit,  adapt,  or  qualify  for  a  particular  pur- 
pose ;  to  make  ready ;  to  put  into  a  state  for  use  or 

application. 
Our  souls  not  yet  prepared  for  upper  light. 
Till  doomsday  wander  in  the  shade  of  night.      Dryden. 

2.  To  procure  as  suitable;  to  get  ready;  to  pro- 
vide; as,  to  prejmre  arms,  ammunition,  and  provis- 

ions for  troops ;  to  prepare  ships  for  defense. 
Prepare 

Fit  entertainment,  to  receive  our  king.  Milton. 

Syn.  —  To  fit;  adjust;  adapt;  qualify:  equiD:  nro- vide;  form;  make. 

Pre-pare',  v.  ».  1.  To  make  all  things  ready;  to put  things  in  suitable  order;  as,  to  prepare  for dinner. 

2.  To  make  one's  self  ready;  to  get  ready;  to take  the  necessary  previous  measures.  "  Dido  nre- 
parinr,  to  kill  herself."  l'ea,-l!am. 

Prepare'  n    Preparation.    [Obs.  and  rare.]    Shak. Pre-par'ed-ly,  adv.  With  suitable  previous  meas- "*-"•  Shot. 

,  r.  t.  [Lat.  ;>?•«',  before,  and  pendrre, 
weigh,  to  consider.]  To  weigh  or  con- 

sider beforehand.  [(«».--.]  Sir  'I'  Ft  not 
Pre-pEuxe',  r.  t'.    To  deliberate  beforehand.   ['As.] I're-pelise'Iy,  adr.     In  a  premeditated  manner. 
l*re-p51'lenTe,    I  n.    The  quality  of  being  prepol- 
Pre-p»l'len  ey,  (  lent;  superiority  of  power- 
prevalence.  [Hare.]  Vnn-.utni. 

rre-poi'lent,  a.  [Lat.  pnepollens,  p.  pr.  oTpriefol- lere,  to  surpass  in  power,  to  be  very  powerful,  from 
prie,  before,  and  pot/ere,  to  be  strong  or  powerful.] 
Having  superior  influence  or  power;  prevailing 

_!*»"•} ,  Boyle. 1  rc-pou'der,  r.  t.    To  outweigh ;  to  preponderate. 
_[<*«J  Hot/on. Pre-p6ii'der-ance,    )  n.     [Fr.  preponderance,  Sp. Pre-prtii'cler-ail-cy,  j  preponderancia,  It.  pre- pciiidcrimza.] 

1.  The  state  or  quality  of  being  preponderant  or 
preponderating;   superiority  of  weight,  influence, 
or  power;  an  outweighing.    "The  preponderant)!/ 
of  the  greater  grounds  of  probability."  Locke. 

In  a  few  weeks  he  had  changed  the  relative  position  of  all 
the  states  in  Europe,  and  had  ri^liurd  the  i^jitilibriiun  whieh 
the  !>rei>oit(terance  ot  one  power  had  destroyed.  Macatitaij. 

2.  (Mil.)  The  excess  of  weight  of  that  part  of  a 
cannon  in  the  rear  of  the  trunnions  over  that  in  front of  them. 

Pre  p8u'der-ai»t,  a.  [Fr.  preponderant,  Sp.  &  It. preponderante,  Lat.  pneponderans.  See  infra.] Preponderating ;  outweighing. 
Pre-p6ii'<ler-ant-ly,  adit.  In  a  preponderant 
manner;  in  the  main;  In  the  greater  degree ;  chiefly. 

Pre-pSu'der-ate,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PREPONDER- 
ATED ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  PREPONDERATING.]  [Lat. 

prxponderure,  prieponderatum,  from  prie,  before, and  ponderare,  to  weigh,  from  pondus,  ponderis,  a weight,  from  pendere,  to  weigh;  It.  preponderare, 
Sp.  preponderar.  Cf.  PREPONDER.] 

1.  To  outweigh  ;  to  overpower  by  weight;  to  have 
greater  weight  than. 

An  inconsiderable  weight,  hy  distance  from  the  center  of 
the  balance,  will  preponderate  greater  magnitudes.  Glam-ilU: 

2.  To  overpower  by  stronger  influence  or  moral 

power. 

3.  To  cause  to  prefer ;  to  decide.    [06s.] 
The  desire  to  spare  Christian  blood  preponderates  him  for 
Peacc-  Fuller. 

Pre-pSm'der-ate,  v.  i.  1.  To  exceed  in  weight: 
hence,  to  incline  or  descend,  as  the  scale  of  a  bal- ance. 

That  is  no  just  balance  in  which  the  heaviest  side  will  not prtponJerate.  FPittfai. 
2.  To  exceed  in  influence  or  power;  hence,  to  in- cline to  one  side. 

By  putting  every  argument,  on  one  side  and  the  other,  into 
the  balance,  we  must  form  a  judgment  which  side  p,e,,on- derates.  Hall,. 

Pre-pSn'der-a'ting-ly,  adr.  In  a  preponder- 
ating manner^  preponderantly. 

Pre-p»n'der-a'tlou,  n.  [Lat.  praiponderatio,  It. 
preponderazione.]  The  act  or  state  of  prepondera- 

ting, of  outweighing  any  thing,  or  of  inclining  to one  side. 

Pre-poje',  v.  t.  [Fr.  preposer,  Pr.  prepausar,  from 
Lat.  prxponere,  prtepositum,  to  put  before,  from 
prie,  before,  and  ponere,  positum,  to  put,  but  in- 

fluenced by  Lat.  pausare.  to  pause.  Cf.  APPOSE  1 
To  put  before.  [Obs.]  Fuller 

Prcp'o-sl'tlou  (-zlsh'un),  n.  [Lat.  priepositio,  Fr. 
preposition,  Pr.  prepositio,  Sp.  preposiclon,  It.  pre- posizwne.    See  supra. 

' 1.  (Gram.)  A  particle  governing  and  generally 
placed  before  a  substantive  or  pronoun,  which  is 
put  in  an  oblique  case  (in  English,  in  the  objective), and  expressing  a  relation  of  this  object  to  the  object, 
action,  or  state,  denoted  by  some  other  word. 

2.  Proposition;  exposition;  harangue;  oration; discourse.    [Obs.  and  rare.] 

The  Bishop  of  Langers,  because  he  was  a  prelate,  began  to 
speak  and  to  make  his  preposition  well  and  sagely.      Utrucn. 

He  made  a  long  preposition  and  oration.  fabyan. 

'rep'o-g'tlon-al  (-zlsh'un-al),  a.  [Sp.  preposi- 
nonal,  Fr.  prfpositionnel.]  Pertaining  to,  or  hav- ing the  nature  or  office  of,  a  preposition. 

Pre  pS^'i-tlve,  a.  [Lat.  prtepositivus,  It.  &  Sp. 
prepositivo,  Pr.  prepositiw,  Fr.  pre'positif.  See PREPOSE.]  Put  beibie;  prefixed;  as,  a  prepositive 

particle. *re-p5g'l-tfve,  n.    A  word,  or  particle,  put  before another  word. 

Pre-pdg'1-tor,  n.    [See  PREPOSE.]    A  scholar  ap- 

iarlirBde,  p^t;  e,i,  o,  silent;  „  M  .;  th  as  .h;  «,«h,a8  k;  ft  as  J,  g  M  In  get;  g  as  .;  j  as  gz;  o 
as  in  linger,  link;  tl»  as  in  thine. 



PREPOSITURE 

pointed  by  the  instructor  to  inspec
t  other  ec'hohrs-, 

Pre  D««'irtare  (:>3),  ».  [Lat.  pr.-i  pMB»n>,  It.  x  -^1'- 

preffit*  ,M.  B««  PKBPOBB.]  Th,'  ofliee  or
  place of  a  provo.-t  :  a  prOvonUhlp.  . 

Pre  no*  sfss'  .'-poa  ses',  ../•  -poz-z.-s'),  r.  t.  [i
m;). 

fcTpI  rur.i'ossEs.EU  (108);  p.  pr.K  
t-6.  n.  PKE- 

P0lSTSoS'p'reolccupy,  as  ground  or  land;  to  take  pre- 

^'ffpreoc1;^"^  the  mind  or  hear,.: 
preclude  other  things;  hence,  to  bias  o

r  prejudice. 

give  a  previous  inclination  to,  for  or  aga
inst  any 

thing  •  —more  often  in  a  favorable  manner
. 

II  created  him  enemies,  and  p,tpO****d  the  lord  S^.
1 
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SOI.VEP:  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  PRERF.SOI.VINC,]    To  re
- 

previously.  ' '     '  -'•'• 
Pre  i-6"'u  tlve.il.    [Fr./'  Pr., Bp., Pg., B 

It  nnrogatma,  from  Lat.  prasrogaUva,  pre. 

In  voting,  preference,  priviletre.  from  /.. 
tii-it  i--i«ked  before  others  for  his  opinion,  that  votes 

before  or  nrst,from;>r;e/v).7«r.<,  to  ask  before  another
, 

from  prw,  before,  and  rc.g,in,  to  ask.]  An  e
xclu- 

Bive  or  peculiar  privilege;  prior  and  Mulct- 
right '  fundamental  and  essential  possession  ;  —  used 

ireiierallv  of  an  official  and  hereditary  right  which 

inav  he  asserted  without  question,  and  for  the  exer- 

cise of  which  there  is  no  responsibility  or  account- 

•ibility  as  to  the  fact  and  the  manner  of  its  exercise. ••  The  two  faculties  that  are  the  prerogative  ot  man. 

PRESCRIPTIBLE 

Pre-poa-sess'ini?  (-pos-ses'ing,  or  -
poz-zes'ing)  a. 

Temling  to  invitffavor;  having  power
  to  secure  the 

,„  ss  ."ion  of  favor,  esteem,  or  love;  as,  th
e  coun- 

?°nance  address,  and  manners  of  a  person  ar
e  some- 

times prtpo»Mfn*Q  on  a  first  acquaintance
. 

Pre  pos  siss'ln/ly  (-pos  ses'-,  or  -
poz  zes'-),  adv. 

In  a  prepossessing  manner. 

Pre  pos-sJs'sioin  pos  sesh'un,or-p
oz-Zesh'un),«. 

lPl'reoccupation  ;  prior  possession.  U,w<!U
,.,>d. 

2  Preoccupation  of  the  mind  by  an  opinio
n,  or 

impression,  already  fonned  ;  preconceived  
opinion  , 

pTeviou.  impression,  whether  favorabl
e  or  unfavor- 

Sb|e,_somctimes  equivalent  ̂ prejudice,  but  in 

general,  conveying  a  less  odious  idea. 

He  repined  at  what  he  would  lain  have  called  the  Prices 
«nd  prtixusessioiu  of  the  country. 

Syn.—  Bent;  bias;  inclination;  preoccupancy  ;  pre- judjoucnt.  Sec  IStST. 

Pre-pog-8?ss'or  (  pos  sEs'-,  or  -poz  zes'-),  n.  O
ne 

who  prepossesses;  one  who  possesses,  or  occupies,
 

beforehand  or  previously. 

Pre  pOs'ter-ofts,  n.  [Lat.  pnrpostervs,  from  pr
.-E, 

before  and  posterns,  coming  after,  latter;  It.  &  »p. 

pj-fpostfro,  O.  Fr.  prepontere.] 

1.  Having  that  first  which  ought  to  be  last;  In- verted in  order. 

The  method  I  take  may  be  censured  an  prfpoatrout,  be- 
cause I  treat  la»t  of  the  antediluvian  earth,  which  »a«  hrst  in the  order  of  nature. 

2  Contrary  to  nature  or  reason  ;  not  adapted  to 

the  end  ;  utterly  and  glaringly  foolish  ;  unreasonabl
y 

absurd:  perverted;  wrong.  "  Most  preposterou
s 

conclusions."  ""•• 

Though  the  error  be  exily  fallen  into,  it  »  manifestly  ,,rt- postervuf. 

Syn.  —  Absurd;  pen-erted;  wrong;  irrational;  fool- ish ,  monstrous.  See  ABSORB. 

Pre-p»s'ter-otts  ly,  adv.  In  a  preposterous  man- 

ner ;  in  a  wrong  or  inverted  order  ;  absurdly;  fool- 

p're  pBs'ter  o»9-ness,  n.  The  quality  or  state  of 

being  preposterous;  wrong  order  or  method;  
ab- 

surdity ;  inconsistency  with  nature  or  reason. 

••  The  two    acutes      a    are      e  , 

—  the  powers  of  abstraction  and  imagination.
" 

/.  'J'tiylnr.  "An  unconstitutional  exercise  of  ms 

prerogatire."  M  iciiuluij. 
ry  The  term  occurs  most  frequently  in  the  history  of 

thcconnicts  between  the  Crown  :ind  Parliaments  
ot 

Great  Britain,  especially  in  the  time  of  the  Stuarts. 

Prerogative  court  (Enn.  Lair),  a  court  which,  before 

the  recent  clumps  in  the  probate  system  ot  hnahim  .  had 

authoritr  in  the  mutter  of  wills  and  administiMtwi 
 s. 

where  the  deceased  left  kona  notal.iha.  or  ctlects  ot  the 

value  of  live  pounds,  fn  two  or  more  different  dioceses.
 

llraiule.  BlaSSme.  \narton.  —  J'reror/aiire  office, 

the  i.mee  in  wiiieli  wills  proved  in  the  I'reroijauve  Court arc  registered. 

Syn.  —  Privilege ;  right.  See  PRIVILEGE. 

Pre  rS^'a-tlvfd,  a.    Having  a  prerogative  or  ex- clusive privilege.     [Hare.] 

Pre  rSg'a-tlve-ly,  adv.    By  exclusive  or  pec 

Pr'e'sa'iei  or  Pres'a§e,  n.     ITr.  presage,  It.  &  Sp. 
rxsaire.    bee 

I're'sasro,  or  rrv»- *»£*;,  «•     ̂   • « j"  * — ;/->  .--•      ̂ ;r 

nremgio,  Lat.  prxsayium,   from  prxsaffire.    bee 

inf,;,'.} 

predominance'.'  ~[fib.f.}r  Broicne. 
Pre  po'trnt,  a.  [Lat.  prxpotena,  from  prx,  before, 

very  and  potens,  potent,  powerful ;  It.  &  Sp.  pre- 

poteute.]  Very  powerful.  [Obs.]  Pla,fere. 

Pre  prSp'er  ofls,  a.    [Lat.  prxproperus,  from  prx, 

before,  beyond,  and  properui,  quick,  hasty.]    Over- 

hasty;    precipitate.     [Obs.]     " Preproperaus    pas- sions "  fuller. 

Pre'pro-vlde',  r.  t.     To  provide  in  anticipation. 

"  The  materials  preprm-ili'il"                         Fuller. 
Pre'puce,  n.     [Fr.  prepuce,  Pr.  prepuci,  Sp.  &  Pg. 

prenucto,  It.  prepuzio,  Lat.  prxputium.  from  pree, 

before    and  (Jr.  TouSiii*,  diminutive  of  iro<r»>?,  the 

foreskin.]    (Annt.)  A  prolongation  of  the  skin  of 

the  penis,  covering  the  glans  ;  the  foreskin. 

Pr«-pn'tial  (  pu'shal),  a.  Pertaining  to  the  prepuce 
or  foreskin. 

Pre  rapb.'a-el-l5iTi,  »•  A  theory  in  painting  whlcn 

gives  preference  to  a  style  that  prevailed  before  the 

days  of  Raphael,  in  which  the  principal  characteris- 
tic was  a  careful  and  even  rigid  adherence  to  natural 

forms  and  effects,  in  contradistinction  to  the  style 
or  rendering  of  any  particular  school  of  art. 

Fnirholt. 

Pre-rapn'a-el  He,  a.    Pertaining  to  the  style  of  art 
before  the  time  of  Raphael. 

Pre-rapfc'a-el  It«,  n.  One  who  favors  or  practices 
art  as  it  was  before  Raphael ;  one  who  favors  or  ad- 

vocates preraphaelism. 
Pre  rf  s'liant,  n.  [Eng.  prefix  pre  and  regnant. J 

One  who  reigns  previously  ;  a  sovereign  prede- 

Pre're-mote',  a.  More  remote  in  previous  time  or 
prior  order. 

In  some  c««e«  two  more  links  of  causation  may  be  intro- 
duced: one  of  them  may  be  termed  Uie  prc-nmote  cause,  the 

other  the  post-remote  effect 

Pre're-qntre',  r.  t.    To  require  previously. 

Pre  req'ui-slte  (-rek'wI-zU),  n.  [Eng.  prefix  pre 

and  requisUe.}  Previously  required  or  necess
ary 

to  any  proposed  effect  or  end ;  a»,  prerequisite 
 con- 

1  Something  which  foreshows  a  future  event; 

a  present  fact  indicating  something  to  come ;  prog- 
nostic; omen;  token.  ''Joy  and  "Jurat— prows* 

°  a"  Power  to  look  into  the  future,  or  the  exercise 

of  that  power;  foreknowledge;  presentiment. 
If  there  be  ought  of  presage  in  the  mind, 

This  day  will  be  remarkable  in  my  life.  Milton. 

Syn.— Prognostic;  omen;  token;  sign. 

Pre-aS&e',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  PRESAGED  ;  p.  pr.  & 

rb.  n.  PBESAGISG.]     [Fr.  pr^igcr.  It.  previgire, 

Sp    presagiar,  Lat.  prxsngire,  from  prx.  
bclore, 

and  ungire,  to  perceive  acutely  or  sharply.) 

1.  To  have  a  presentiment  of;  to  feel  beforehand , to  forebode.  , 

2.  To  foretell;  to  predict;  to  prophesy;  to  fore- 
show ;  to  indicate. 
If  I  may  trust  the  natterine  eye  of  Sleep, 
My  dreams  pretage  some  joyful  news  at  hand. 

Pre-sa*e',  r.  «.    To    form    or    utter    a  prediction. 

Pre-'s'sge'rijl,  a.  Full  of  presages;  containing  pres- 

Prl^afee'ment,  n.  [R-ire.]  1.  The  act 
 of  presag- ing; a  foreboding;  foretoken.  ....  ,  ..„. 

2!  That  which  is  presaged,  anticipated,  or  I 

told;  prediction. 

Pre-sS'feer,  n.    One  who  presages;  a  foreteller^a
 

Prt?»'bv*5pe,  n.  [See  infra.]  One  who  is  long-
 

sighted ;  one  who  is  affected  by  presbyopia. 

Prti'bg-o'pi-a,  n.  [Fr.  prestmopie,  from  
Gr. 

irocir#"?,  old,  an  old  man,  and  <5t£,  i3ri{,  the  eye, 

face,  from  the  root  oir,  whence  SuVoiiai,  fut.  ot  °H"
, 

to  see.]  (Meil.)  A  defect  of  vision,  as  in  old  
age, 

when  near  objects  are  seen  indistinctly,  but  dis
tant 

ones  more  plainly ;— called  also  presbytia 

PrZs'by-6p'i«,  a.    Affected  by  presbyopia;  long-
 

Prfs'by-o'py,  n.    The  same  as  PRESBYOPIA. 

Vrf  s.'li"vtr  n  [Or.  iroitf/ftri/s,  an  old  man.)  One 

whose  vision  (like  that  of  many  old  persons)  
is 

confused  as  to  near  objects,  while  those  at  a  gr
eater 

1.  One  who  maintains  the  validity  of  ordination 

Mid  government  l.y  presbyters. 8.  One    who   belongs   to   a  cburch  governed  by 

pl-cviiY'te'ri-aiiljm,  11.     [Fr.  .  •  ,,i*mr.] 
That  form  of  church  government  which  : 

presbyters  with  all  spiritual  power,  and  adn. 

prelates  wer  them. 
Pres'by  ti-'rl  -au-ly,  a<Ir.  After  the  manner,  or  in 

»ccordance  wirh  the  principlesof,  a  presbyterkm,  or 
the  preabyteriana.  [Kan.] 

PrJs'by  te'ri  ttui,  n.  [Ql.rfttPwlfim'.  See  PRES- 
BYTERY.! (.-Irc/i.)  That  part  of  a  church  where 

divine  service  is  performed;  the  presbytery.  Crabb. 

Pris'by-ter  ship,  n.    The  office  or  station    of  a 

PritVby-ter-y,  ?i.  [Fr.  presbytere,  It.  &  Sp.  prrM- ti-rtu,  L.  Lat.  frtMgttnum,  Ur.  «rp4<rp«Tlpi»».  bee 
l'RE*BYTER.l 

1.  A  body  of  elders  in  the  Christian  church. 

Neelcct  not  the  gift  that  is  in  thre.  which  was  pivcn  ttiee  by 

prophecy,  with  Uw  laying  on  ol  the  hand,  ot  the  pratjtcr£ 

2  (Presbyterian  Church.)  A  judicatory  co
nsist- 

ing of  all  the  pastors  of  churches  within  a  certain 

district,  and  one  ruling  elder,  a  layman,  from  each 

parish  or  church,  commissioned  to  represent  the 

church  in  conjunction  with  the  minister.  This  body 

receives    appeals    from    the    church  session,    and 

appeals  from  the  presbytery  may  be  carried  to  th
e 

provincial  synod. 
3  The  presbyterian  religion. 
4.  (.-In*.)  That  part  of  the  church  reserved  for 

the  'officiating  priests.  ,''",'', 
Presbyt'ia,  H.  [Sec  PRESBYTE.)  (Ited.)  Ihe 

state  of  being  long  sighted;  prcsbyopy. 

Prea-byt'U,  it-    Affected  by  presbytia  ;  prcsbyopic. 
Pre'scl  'elire  (pre'shi-ens)  (tiynop.,  §  ISO),  ,  n.  [rr. 

prescience,  Pr.  &  Pg.  prefdausla,,  Bp.prectauia,  It. 

priescienza,  Lat.  jBfawefcntto.  See  i  mi.]  Knowl- 
edge of  events  before  they  take  place  ;  foresight. 

confuse    as  to  near  oecs, 

distance  are  clearly  distinguished.  IMngl
aon. 

Pr«s'by-ter,  n.  [Lat.  presbyter,  an  elder,  fro
m  (jr. 

irowfl»Kp»«,  compar.  of  »,,e^/J»5,  old;  8p.  presfc
j/- 

tero^Apreste,  O.  Fr.  p««M«,  »«.««,  if.  Fr
.  pre- 

«re  Pr.  prestre.  It.  pr<wi«.  Cf.  PRIEST.] 

1.  (^nc.  Church.)  An  elder  having  authority  
to 

Instruct  and  guide  in  the  church. 

2  (Church  of  F.ng.)  One  ordained  to  the  s
econd 

order  in  the  ministry  ;  —  called  also  priest.^ 

I  rather  term  th«  one  sort  prahfiltr  than  "  priest"    f
loater. 

New  prtW  n  but  "old  priest"  writ  large.  
"»» 

3  A  Presbyterian.     [Obs.]  
Butler. 

Preg  byt'er  al,  a.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  a  pres
byter 

or  presbytery  ;  presbyterial. 

Pref  byt'erite,  n.  [L»t.  presbytcratu*
  It.  pres- 

Mtirafe,  Sp.  pretbiterado,  Fr.  presbyterai,  prefy
- 

Beber. 

Of  thincs  of  the  most  accidental  and  mutable  nature,  God'
i 

pretcience  it  certain. 
Pre'scl-cttt  (prC'shl-ent),  a.  [O.  Fr.  prescient,  It. 

presciente,  Lat.  prxscitns,  p.  pr.  of  pr:cscirf,
  to 

foreknow,  from  pra,  before,  and  scirc,  to  know.]
 

Having  knowledge  of  events  before  they  take  place ; foreknowing. 

Who  taught  the  nations  of  the  field  and  wood, 

1-rescitut,  the  tide»  or  tempests  to  withstand." 
Pre  grind',  r.  t.  [Lat,  pnoctttdert,  from  prm, 

before,  and  scinilcre,  to  cut  asunder;  tt.oraa»- 
dare  yp  &  Pr.  im-scimtir,  Fr.  pre.icinder.] 

1    'To  cut  off ;  to  abstract.     [Obs.]  \<>,-ri*._ 

2.  (Metuph.)   To  consider  by  a  separate  ac
t  of 

attention  or  analysis. 

We  may,  indeed,  be  said  to  praciMl.  but  not  to  ab
stract. 

Thus  let  A  B.  C.  be  three  qualities  ul  an  object.  We  fr***
* 

A  in  aDstractiii'  it  from  1!  and  C:  but  we  can  not.  without  im
- 

propriety™  i'npfy  »y  that  we  .tatr^t  A.  Sir  H  .  HamMo*. 

Pre  sclnd'ent,  a.  [Lat.  prxscindens,  p.  pr.  of 

prsescindere.  See  supra.]  Cutting  off;  al.
slra 

Pr^scfottr'  pre'shus),  a.  [Lat.  pr.T«-i«.s,  f
rom 

vrx  before  and  scius,  knowing,  from
  *<•»•<•,  to 

know.]  Foreknowing;  having  foreknowledge 
 :  as 

P?ee8«rlbe'f,  r!"'.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PRESCRIBEF.  '!',,  ,, &  rb    n.  PRESCRIBING.]     [Lat.  prmeribtn,  f
rom 

nrx  before,  and  scribcre,  to  write;  It.  present
er?, 

£p  prescribir.  Pg.  prescret-cr,  Pr.  prescneur
e,  1  r. 

prescrire,  O.  Fr.  prescriber.] 
1    To  lay  down  authoritatively  for  direction 

;  to 

give  as  a  guide,  direction,  or  rule  of  action
;  to  im- 

pose ae  a  peremptory  order;  to  direct. J'retcrite  not  us  our  duties. 

Let  stream«  preterite,  their  fountains  where  to  run.  D
rydta. 

2.  (iled.)  To  direct  as  a  remedy  to  be  used  by
  or 

for  a  patient. 

Syn.  — To  appoint;  order;   command;   dict
ate;  or- 

dain; institute;  establish. 
Pre 

rre  r«-.,  .,.,.«, ...     Something  that  is  previously 

required,  or  necessary  to  an  end  proposed. 

Pre're  «81ve',  r.  t.  or  «.      [imp.  fc  p.  P.  PRERE- 

Pres'by-ter-esa,  n.          emae  . 

Prel'by  tS'rlal,   (a.     [Fr.  prexbytrral,   aresby
te- 

Prfi'by  te'rl  an,  (     rien,   Sp.  preMteral,  presln- tertana.  It.  presbiterale,  presbiteriano.]  . 

1.  Pertaining  to  a  presbyter,  or  to  ecclesiastical government  by  presbyters. 

2.  Consisting  of  presbyters;  as,  the  government of  the  church  of  Scotland  is  prextn/terian. 

Pres'by-te'ri  an,  ».     [Fr.  preabyterien,  It.  &  Sp. 

prexbiteriano. 

oniiif  uwMt  *••>••  VMS* 

•re  scribe',  r.  f.    1.    To    give  law;     to     ex
ercise 

arbitrary    influence;    to    dictate;     to    give 
   direc- 

'  AforwardneMtopre-wrfetotheopinionsofothers.    Locte. 

2    ( Med.)  To  write  or  give  medical
  directions ;  to 

indicate  remedies ;  as,  to  prescribe  for  a  pa
tient  in  a 

'IT To  influence  by  long  use.    [Oi».]         •B^™': 

4    (Late  )  To  claim  by  prescription ;  to  claim  a 

title  to  aching  on  the  ground   °< ,™™™°
™1  "™ 

and  enjoyment ;  -  with  for.  Greenle.if.  A.Am.tyt.. 

Pres^IbVr,  n.    One  who  prescribes. 

Pre'strlpt     a.     [Lat.  prxscnptus,   p.   p.
   of  prx- 

* 'r«'"f  Fr.  prelcrU,  Sp.  prtMrtpto,  prescntoll. 
pr"ScHlio     See^m.fpirected;  P™™^"^ 

P?e»^?;m  HTp^criptun,,  O.  »%£&, 

*£3S*Kl  Precept;  model  pre-cribed-^;;  Dl- 

"^KeTc'ai'order  for  the  use  of  medicines;  a 

pJe^rfp't^Wl'l-ty.  n.    The  quality  o
f  being  pre- 

Pre^ri'pta-bU,  a.    [Fr.  &  Sp.  prescriptib^
U. 

_  _  -  -- 

.„-„.. l 



PRESCRIPTION 

;»v  scrittila'le.']    Depending  or  derived    from  pre- 
scription :   proper  to  be  IUVSITI  I '«•<!. 

Pre-serTp'ttOtt.  w.     [Lai.  }>r;r.«Tii>ti<->,  Fr.  pre*cri}>- 
fi-tii,  l*r.  prcacn'jftio,  r<p.  prescrqtciun,  It.  y/-«  ̂  v  < .~.i<>  tic.] 

1.  The  act  of    prescribing   or   directing,  or   that 
which   in   prescribed;  especially,    the.    direction    of 
remedies   lor   a  disease,  and   the   manner  of  usinj 
them  ;   :i  recipe. 

2.  (  Lfiir.}  A  prescribing  for  title;  the  claim  of  till 
loathing  by  virtue  of  .immemorial  use  ami  <>nj<iy 
mfiit;  or  the  right  or  title  acquired  hypo- 
had  during  the  time  and  in  tlie  manner  fixed  by  law 

Tht  speeches  on  both  aides  indicated  that  profound  rev 
errm't.'  i;>r  laiv  unit  jit-cxa  ij/tivn  which  has  long  been  charuc 
teristic  of  Englishmen.  Ma<*itnluy 

IT^"  J'resi-ription  (litters  from  custom,  which  is  a  loe;i 
lisa;,'!1,  wliilc  j>f''srfi/'(i'.i>i  is  personal,  annexed  to  tli 
person  nnly.  Prescription  only  extends  to  inenrpniVj 
rights,  snob  as  common,  ways,  ,tc.  Wliat  the  la\v  Liivi 
of  r<»itiu»n  ritfltts  is  not  the  subject  of  prescriptio 
1',1'K-k-  ,  Kent.  In  Scotch  l.-iw,  />rt'$crij>tiot 
is  employed  in  the  sense  in  which  Umitntinn  is  u>f<l  ii 
Kn.uland  and  America,  namely,  to  express  that  opor.it  iui 
of  the  lapse  of  time  by  which  ob!i.L';itiims  are  extin- 
irui.slitjtl  or  titles  protected.  Craiij.  Ertkine. 

l*r<-  serlpt'Ive,  a.  [Sp.  prcxcrtjit'n-o,  It.  present 
tiro,]  Consisting  in,  or  acquired  by,  immcmoria 
use  and  enjoyment ;  as,  a  prescriptive  right  or  title 
pleading  tlie  continuance  and  authority  of  custom 

The  right  to  be  drowsy  in  protracted  toil  lias  become  j/re- 
tcriptto*.  J.  J/.  Mason, 

Pre'ge-anfe,  n.  [Fr.  prfaeance.  See  PIIESIDE." 
Priority  of  place  in  sittino-.  [Ofa.]  <'>tn'tr, 

Pre'ge  lect/,  r.  t.  To  select  beforehand ;  as,  stars 
preselected  for  simultaneous  observation  by  dift'er- ent  observers. 

Preg'eufe,  n.  [Fr.  presence,  Pr.  prcsetim,  prescn- 
«/'/,  Sp.jjreWBflw,  lt.presensa,presenzia,~Lat.j>ric- sen  tin.  See  PRESENT.] 

1.  The  state  or  condition  of  being1  present ;  being 
or  situation    within    sii^ht  or   call,  at   hand,  in   the 
same  apartment  or  division  of  space,  or  the   like; 
—  opposed  to  (tliiiciirr. 

2.  The  region  in  which  one  is  present;  the  part 
of  space  within  one's   ken,   call,  influence,  or  the 
like;  neighborhood  without  the  intervention  of  any 
thing  that  forbids  intercourse;    approach  face   to 
face;  nearness. 

Wrath  shall  be  no  more, 
But  in  thy  presence  joy  entire.  Milton, 

3.  Specifically,  neighborhood  to  one  of  superior 
or  exalted  rank;  also,  presence-chamber. 

1  know  nut  by  what  power  I  am  made  bold 
In  such  a  presence,  here  to  plead  my  thoughts.        Shak. 
An't  please  vonr  grace,  the  two  great  cardiiiala Wait  in  ftflpfWaMf. 

4.  The  person  of  a  superior. 
The  Sovran  Pretence  thug  replied: 

Was  she  thy  (Jod,  tiiat  thou  didst  her  obey?          Milton. 

5.  A  number  assembled  before  a  great  person. 
Oilman,  of  all  this  presence  does  contain. 
Give  her  your  wreath  whom  you  esteem  most  fair.  Dryrfen. 

6.  Port;    mien;    air;    personal  appearance;  de- meanor. 

Virtue  U  best  in  a  body  that  IB  comely,  and  that  has  rather 
dignity  of  pretence  than  beauty  of  aspect.  Bacon. 

A  graceful  presence  bespeaks  acceptance.  Collier. 
Presence  of  mind,  a  calm,  collected  state  of  the  mind 

with  its  faculties  under  control;  undisturbed  state  of  the 
llinn.'hts,  which  enables  a  person  to  speak  or  act  without 
disorder  or  embarrassment  in  unexpected  difficulties- 
freedom  from  the  disturbing  or  distracting   influences 
which  arise  from  fear  or  undue  excitement  of  any  kind. 

Errors,  not  to  be  recalled,  do  find 
Their  best  redress  from  presence  of  the  mind.       Waller. 

PrFg'enf  e-cliam'ber,  j  n.    The  room  in  which  a 
l*reg'cn^e-rooiu  (28),  J     great  personage  receives company.  Addison. 
Pre'sen  aa'tlon,  n.  [Eng.  prefix  pre  and  sensa- 

tion.] Previous  sensation  or  feeling;  antecedent 
notion  or  idea.  More. 

Pre-sen'sioii,  n.  [Lat.  prassensio,  from  prxsentire, to  feel  or  perceive  beforehand,  from  pr&,  before, 

In  sight  or  at  hand,  p.  p.  of  prwcsse,  to  be  hefore, 
from  ;»r«,  before,  and  e.sse,  to  be.] 

1.  Being  at  hand,  within  reach  or  call,  within  cer- 
tain contemplated  limits,  or  the  like ;  not  away  — 

opposed  to  absent. 

These  tilings  have  I  spoken  to  you,  being  yet  present  with 
y°u-  John  xiv.  25. 

2.  Now  existing,  or  in  process;   neither  ended 
nor  yet  to  begin  ;  not  past  or  future ;  as,  the  pres- 

ent session  of  Congress ;  the  present  year  or  age. 
3.  Being  now  in  view,  or  under  consideration. 

I'll  bring  thee  to  the  present  businoi.  Shot. 
4.  Not  delayed;  immediate;  instant.    "A  pres- 
ent recompense."  Shak. 

There's  nn  embassador 
From  Milan  that  desires  a. present  audience.     Afaasinyer. 

5.  Heady  at  hand:  quick  in  emergency  ;  as,  pres- 
ent wit. 

'Tis  a  high  point  of  philosophy  and  virtue  for  a  man  to  he 
present  to  hi mself.  j; Estrange. 
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6.  Favorably  attentive;  not  heedless;  propitious. 
Nor  could  I  hnpc,  in  any  (ihice  but  i: 
To  find  a  god  so  present  to  my  prayer.  Drttden. 

Present  I,' n  <,•  \  Oram.  I,  the  teiiM-,irliiniif>fa  verb  uhir! 
ex;.iv.M-s  action  or  beinj,'  in  the  present  time ;  as,  I  am vritttig, 

Prf  s'eut,  71.     [Fr.  present,  Pr.  present,  presen,  Sp., 
Pg.,  ̂   It.  /./vxrmV.     Sec  xupm  and  iii/ru.] 

1.  Present  time ;  time  in  process  now,  OF  at  the 
moment  contemplated,  as  in  the  phrases,  at  this 
]*/-i;«'ut,  at  that  jirrvnt. 

2.  (ill.)  (Law.)  Present  letters  or  instrument;  a 
deed  of  conveyance,  a  lease,  letter  of  attorney,  or 
other  writing;  as  in  the  phrase,  '•  Know  all  men  by 
these  /iivmitx,"  that  is,   hy  the  writing  itself,  per 
hits  liti-rns  prtenentefi — in  this  seuse,  rarely  used in  the  singular. 

At  present,  at  the  present  time;  now.  —  In  present,  at 
once,  without  delay.  '•  With  them,  in  present,  half  his 
kingdom ;  the  rest  to  follow  at  his  death."  Mi/ton. 

Pre-gent',  r.  t.    [imp.  k  p.  p.  PRESENTED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  PRESENTING.]     [Fr.  presenter,  Pr.,  Sp.,  & 

P 

PRESERVE 

presentation,  or  offering  a  clertryman  to  the  bishop 
for  Institution  ;  as,  advowsous  nrv  jirt-xcittittlrc,  col- 
iutive,  or  donative. 

An  ndvowson  pnsaanOm  is  where  the  patron  hntli  a  right 
of  presentation  to  the  bishop  or  ordinary.  JtlactMuw. 

2.  Admitting  tlie  presentatiou  of  a  clergyman; 
as,  a  )n-<'*<>ut:itire  parsonage.  Spelmtm. 

3.  (Metapk.)  Capable  of  being  directly  known  hy, 
or  presented  to,  the  mind;   intuitive;  directly  ap- 

prehensible;—applied  to  objects;   capable  of  ap- 
prehending; —applied  to  faculties. 

The  latter  term,  presenlative  faculty,  I  use,  as  yon  will  see. 
-  "representative  faculty." in  contrast  and  correlation  to  a 

Prcs/ent-ee',  n. 

Kir  II'.  Hamilton. 

res/ent  eef,  n.     [Fr.  presents,  p.  p.  of  presenter. 
See  PRESENT,  r.  t.]     One  presented  to  a  benefice. 

Pre-feat'er.  n.    One  who  presents. 
Pre-geii'tial,  a.     [L.  l.nl.  prxsentialis.]    Implying 

actual  presence ;  present;  immediate.    [Obs.] 

God's  mercy  is  made  presenlial  to  us.      Jlp.  Tatjlnr. 
Preg'eii-tltU'1-ty,  71.    The  state  of  being  actually 

present.     [Obx.]  South. 

tion  to;  to  set  before:  to  make  known;  to  offer  for 
acquaintance;  as,  to  present  an  envoy  to  the  king; 
—  when  used  with  the  reciprocal  pronoun,  to  come 
into  the  presence  of  a  superior. 

Now  there  was  a  day  wheu  the  eons  of  God  came  to  present 
thcniM-lves  before  the  Lord.  Job  i.  G. 

2.  To  exhibit  to  view  or  notice;  to  lay  before  one's 
perception  or  cognizance;  to  set  forth  ;  to  offer. 

O,  hear  what  to  my  mind  first  thoughts  present !     Milton. 
lie  is  ever  ready  to  present  to  us  the  thoughts  or  observations 

of  others.  ||-a«». 
3.  To  pass  over,   especially  in  a   ceremonious 

manner;  to  give  in  charge  or  possession;  to  deliv- 
er; to  make  over. 

So  ladies  in  romance  assist  their  knight, 
Present  the  spear,  and  arm  him  for  the  fight        Pope. 

4.  To  make  a  gift  or  donation  of;  to  bestow;  to 
give;  to  grant;  to  confer. 

5.  Ilence,  to  endow;    to  bestow  a  gift  upon;  to 
favor,  as  with  a  donation.     [Obs.] 

Octavia  presented  the  poet  for  his  admirable  elegy  on  her 
son  Marcellus.  Dryaen. 

6.  In  specific  uses,   (o.)   To  nominate  to  an  ec 
cleeiastical  benefice;   to  offer  to  the  bishop  or  or- 

dinary as  a  candidate  for  institution. 
The  patron  of  acburch  may  present  his  clerk  to  a  parsonage 

or  vicarage;  that  is,  may  otter  him  to  the  bishop  of  the  died 
to  be  instituted.  JXackfto, 

(b.)  To  nominate  for  support  at  a  public  school. 
iamb,  (c.)  To  lay  before  a  public  body  for  consid- 

eration, as  before  a  legislature,  a  court  of  judica- 
ture, a  corporation,  or  the  like ;  as,  to  present  a 

memorial,  petition,  remonstrance,  or  indictment.    lay  b.  " ,  ,  ,  . 
(rl.1  To  lay  before  a  court  as  an  object  of  inquiry; 

public  injuries,  (e.)  To  indict.  [  U.'S.]  (/.)"  To point  or  direct,  as  a  weapon,  particularly  some  spe- 
cies of  fire-arms;  as,  to  present  a  musket  to  the 

breast  of  another. 

To  present  arms  (Mil.),  to  hold  them  out  in  token  of 
respect,  as  if  ready  to  deliver  them  up. 

Pres'cnt,  n.    That  which  is  presented  or  given;  a 
gift ;  a  donative. 

His  dog,  to-morrow,  by  his  master's  commands,  he  must 
carry  for  a  present  to  his  lady.  SfiaJ.: 

Syn.  —  Gift;  donation;  donative:  benefaction. 
GIFT. 

Pre-sent'a-ble,  a.  [Fr.  presentable,  Sp.  presenta- 

ble.] 

1.  Capable  or  admitting  of  being  presented;  suit- 
able to  be  exhibited,  represented,  or  offered;  fit  to 

be  brought  forward  or  set  forth  ;  properly  prepared 
to  be  introduced  to  another,  or  to  go  into  society. 

2.  Admitting  of  the  presentation  of  a  clergyman  ; 
as,  a  church  fvesentaWe.     [Rare.]  Ayliffe. 

Prej'eii  ta'iie-otts,  a.  [Lat.  pnesentaneus,  It.  & 
Sp.  presentaneo.  See  PRESENT,  a.]  Ready;  quick; 
immediate;  as, presenttmeous poison. [00,9.1  Ilarreu 

Pre§i'eii-t5'tlon,  n.  [Fr.  presentation.,  Pr.  presen- 
t/lew, Sp.  presentation,  It.  preseiitazione,  Lat.  vrse- sentatio.] 

1.  The  act  of  presenting,  or  the  state  of  being 
presented;  a  setting  forth;  an  offering;  bestowal. 
Prayers  are  sometimes  a  presentation  of  mere  desires.  Hooker. 

2.  Hence,  exhibition;  representation;  display. 
These  presentation*  of  fighting  on  the  stage  are  necessary  to 

produce  the  etfects  of  an  her«ic  play.  Dryrien, 

3.  (Eccl.  Lam.)  The  act  of  offering  a  clergyman 
to  the  bishop  or  ordinary  for  institution  in  a  bene- 

fice ;  the  right  of  presenting  a  clergyman. 
If  the  bishop  admits  the  patron's  presentation,  the  clerk  so 

admitted  is  next  to  be  instituted  hy  him.  Elackstane. 

4.  (Obstetrics.)  A  particular  position  of  the  child 
during  labor  relatively  to  the    passages   through 
•which  it  is  to  be  brought  forth. 

Presentation  copy,  a  copy  of  a  work  presented  to  some 
one  by  the  author,  as  a  testimony  of  respect. 

're-gent'a-tlve,  a.    1.  (Eccl.)  Having  the  right  of 

Pre-scn'tleiit  (-sen'shcnt),  a.     [Lat.  praaenHenl, 
p.  pr.  of  prtssentire.  See  PKESENSION.]  Perceiv- 

ing beforehand. 

Pres/ei»  tlf'ie,        j  a.      [Lat.   pr.vsens,  praisentis, Pr£g'en-tlf'le-al,  )  present,  and/ncere,  to  make.] Making  present.  [Ols.} 
Pres'en-tif'le-ly,  adv.  In  such  a  manner  as  to 
make  present.  [Obs.]  Henry  Afore. 

Pre-sciit'i  meiit,  71.  [Eng.  prefix  pre  and  senti- 
ment, Fr.  prcssenliment,  Sp.  presentimiento,  It. 

presentimento.  Cf.  PRESENTIEST.] 
1.  Previous  conception,  sentiment,  or  opinion ; 

previous  apprehension.  Jlutler. 

_2.  Especially,  an  antecedent  impression  or  con- 
viction of  something  about  to  happen,  particularly 

of  something  unpleasant  or  distressing;  anticipa- 
tion of  evil;  foreboding. 

Pre-scnt'i-meiit'al,  a.    Relating  to,  or  in  the  na- 
ture of,  a  presentiment ;  foreboding.  [It.]  Coleriitye. 

Pre-scii'tion,  n.  The  same  as  PRESENSION.   [Obs.] 
Preg'eilt  ly,  adv.     1.    At  present;   at  this  time; now.    [Obs.] 

The  towns  and  forts  you  presently  have.          Sidney. 

2.  At  once;  without  delay;  instantly;  or,  more 
often,  soon;   before  long;  after  a  little  time;   by 

and  by. 

I  will  send  him  hither  to  you  presently.  Shalt. 

Prc-gei»t'meiit,  n.  1.  The  act  of  presenting,  or 

the  state  of  being  presented;  presentation.  "~The heels  of  my  presentment."  Shak. 
2.  Setting  forth  to  view  ;    delineation  ;   appear- 

ance; representation;  exhibition. 
Power  to  cheat  the  eye  with  blear  illusion, 
And  give  it  false  presentment.  Milton. 

3.  (Law.)  (a.)  The  notice  taken  by  a  grand  jury 
of  any  offense  from  their  own  knowledge  or  ob- 

servation, without  any  bill  of  indictment  laid  before 
them  ;  as,  the  presentment  of  a  nuisance,  a  libel,  or 
the  like;  an  inquisition  of  office  and  indictments; 
an  official  accusation  presented  to  a  tribunal  by  the 
grand  jury  in  an  indictment,  or  the  act  of  offering 
an_indictment;  also,  the  indictment  itself,  (b.)  The 
official  notice  in  court  which  the  surrenderee  gives 
of  the  surrender  of  a  copyhold  estate.     Jllackstone. 

Pres/ent-ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  present; 
presence.  "  J'resentness  of  mind  in  danger."  [  Obs.] Clarendon. 

PrtifHtair  (prcz'Bng  twOr'),  n.  [Fr.]  An  orna- 
mental cup,  very  shallow,  and  having  a  tall,  slen- 

der, enriched  stem.  Fairholt. 
Pre-sSrv'a-ble,  a.  [See  PRESERVE.]  Capable  of 

being  preserved ;  admitting  of  preservation. 
Prefer- va'tlou,  n.  [Fr.  preservation,  Pr.  preser- 

vation, Sp.  preservacion,  It,  preservazione.]  The 
act  of  preserving  or  keeping  safe;  the  state  of  being 
preserved  or  kept  from  Injury,  destruction,  or  de- 

cay; security;  as,  preservation  of  life  or  health; 
the  preservation  of  buildings  from  fire  or  decay ;  the 
preservation  of  fruit  or  plants. 

Give  us  the  particulars  of  your  preservation.         Shak. 
Pre-sSrv'a-tlye,  a.  [It.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  preservative, 

Pr.  preservatiu,  Fr.  preservatif.]  Having  the  power 
or  quality  of  preserving  or  keeping  safe  from  injury, 
destruction,  or  decay ;  tending  to  preserve. 

Pre  se'rv'a-tlve,  n.  That  which  preserves,  or  has 
the  power  of  preserving ;  that  which  tends  to  se- 

cure from  injury,  destruction,  decay,  or  corruption; 
a  preventive  of  injury  or  decay. 

It  hath  been  anciently  in  use  to  wear  tablets  of  arsenic  at 
preserratives  against  the  plague.  Jlaeon. 

Pre-g?rv'a-to-ry,  a.    Having  the  power  or  a  ten- 
dency to  preserve ;  preservative. 

Pre-g8rv'a-to-ry,  n.    That  which  has  the  power  of 
preserving ;  a  preservative. 

Pre-jSrve'  (pre-zSrv     ' 

Whitlock. 

!-s8rve'  (pre-zErv',  14),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PRE- 
JRVED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  PRESERVING.]  [Fr.  pri- 
•rver,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  preservar,  It.  preservare, 

Lat.  pr&servare,  from  prie,  before,  and  servare,  to 
save,  preserve.] 

1.  To  keep  or  save  from  injury  or  destruction ;  to 

ittrl,  rnde,  lH«h;  *,  *,  o,  silent;  9  as  s;  t*  as  sh;  «,  «fc,  as  k;  fcas  J,  g  as  In  get;  g  as  ,;  s  as  gi;  B  a.  In  linger,  liuk;  th  as  In  thln«. 
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defend  from  evil,  harm,  danger,  or  the  like ;  to  keep ; 

-  "ard'Xow  ?ood  angels  j.r.«.'i'«  the  kin;.  Shot. 

•)    To  save  from  decay  by  the  use  of  some  pre- 

servative substance,  as  sugar,  "alt,  and  the-  like;  to 
i  and  prepare  for  prew  wing,  as  fruits,  meat, 

Xc. ;  to  maintain  in  a  sound  state. 
You  can  n«.t  iirtterre  it  from  tainting. 

3  To  maintain  or  keep  throughout,  as  appe
ar- 

ances. Jinniis. 

Topreterre  game.,  to  prevent  from  hunting  or
  killing  it. 

Syn  —To  keep;  save;  secure;  uphold -.su
stain;  de- 

fend; spare:  protect;  guard;  shield.    BeeKxKP. 

Pre  serve'  ( 7erv'),  "•    1-  Tlmt  wnich  is  pr
eserved; 

f'nXOT  the  like, 'seasoned  and  kept  by  suitab
le 

Pr2l>;'\  p'lace  for  the  shelter  or  preservation  of  ani- 
mals designed  for  sport  or  food,  as  game,  fish,  or 

Pr'r'sfrv'er  »  1.  One  who,  or  that  which,  pre- 

s,  rCVs;  o'e'who  saves  or  defends  from  destruction 

or  evil  "  Camillo,  preserver  of  my  father."  
Slut. 

2.  One  who  makes  preserves  of  fruits. 

Pr?  <H5w'  r.t.  To  show  beforehand;  to  for
eshow. 

p"  side',  r.  .'.    [imp.  *  1'-  I'-  PRESIDED:  I'-pr-* 

,-h.  -„.  PKisimXG.]     [Fr.  pr,'M,-r,  Sp    prr^i-.ll. 

p,;-st  •/.  n  .  ;»'•  ••!'  'I'-re.  Lat.  prxndere,  from  pin;  be- fore, and  serlere,  to  sit.] 

1  To  be  set  for  the  exercise  of  authority;  to  oc
- 

cuu'v  the  place  of  ruler,  moderator,  principal  direct- 
or or  the  like;  to  direct,  control,  and  govern,  aa 

chief  officer ;  as.  to  prtsule  at  a  public  meeting. 

2.  To  exercise  superintendence;  to  watch  ove
r 

aa  inspector. 

Some  o'er  the  public  magazines  fnmaf.        Ttryden. 

PrJs'l-deiife,  ».    The  same  as  PRESIDENCY. 

Prfj'i  den  cy,  H.    [Fr.  pr,-sidence,  It.,  Sp.,  &  Pg. 
vresitlenciti.  It.  presii!cnzH.\ 

1  The  act  or  condition  of  one  who  presides ;  su- 
perintendence ;  inspection  and  care.  Jlay. 

2  The  office  of  president;  as,  Washington  was 

elected  to  the  prenultncy  of  the  United  States  by  a 

unanimous  vote  of  the  electors. 

3  The  term  during  which  a  president  holds  his 

office;  as,  the  presuleivij  of  Madison. 

4.  The  jurisdiction  of  a  president,  as  in  the  Brit- 
ish dominions  in  the  East  Indies. 

PrJg'i  tleiit,  a.  Occupying  the  first  rank  or  chief 

place;  having  authority  ;  presiding.  [Kare.\ 
His  angels  president 

In  every  province.  Jailton. 

PrSs'l  dent,  n.  [Fr.  president,  Pr.  president,  Sp., 

P»"  &  It  pre.titlente,  Lat.  prxsulens,  from  prawv- 

rfei'A  p  pr.ofpra»M«re.  See  PRESIDE.]  One  who  is 
elected  or  appointed  to  preside ;  a  presiding  officer ; 

a  chief  authority;  a  superintendent;  as,  (rt.)  1  he 

chief  officer  of  a  corporation,  company,  ward,  Insti- 

tution, society,  and  the  like.  (6.)  The  chief  execu- 
tive of  the  republic  in  certain  countries;  as,  the 

nreJdilent  of  the  United  States. 

PrJj'i  dJn'tlal,  a.    1.  Presiding.  GlannlU.
 

2    Pertaining  or  belonging  to  a  president;  as,  the 

presidential  chair.  IFWsA. 

Prej'l  dent-ship,  ».     1.  The  office  and  ig""^' 

2  The  term  for  which  a  president  holds  his  office. 

Pre-.jld'er,  n.    One  who  presides. 

Pre-lld'tal,      I  a.   [Lat.  prxmhnlis  *n& prie.ndta- 
Pre-sld'l  a  ry,  (  nut,  from  prieMium,  a  presid- 

ing over,  defense,  guard,  from  praises,  pnesidin,  rtfr- 
ting  before,  presiding,  from  pnesidere,  Fr.  pr,-sulutl, 
Sp  nrexuli-il.  It.  &  Up.  preriiliario.  See  PRESIDE.] 
Pertaining  to  a  garrison  ;  having  a  garrison.  [Rare.] 

rrmidio  (pra-se'dl-o),  n.  [8p.J  A  place  of  defense ; 

a  garrison  or  guard-house.  I'elasquez. 
Pre  slz'ni  * i-*S'tioi», «.  [Lat. prsesigmficatw.  See 

infl-O-j  The  act  of  signifying  or  showing  before- 
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5.  To  oppress;  to  bow  down;  to  distress;  to straiten,  [libs.] 
l).  n>  v  loid.  pros  not  a  fallen  man. 

6  To  urge  with  earnestness  or  importunity:  lo 

exercise  very  powerful  or  irre.-i-tible  Influence  upo
n 

or  over:  to  constrain;  to  force;  to  compel. 

He  pnwt  u  letter  upon  me,  within  this  hour,  to  dehver^to 

y°Paul  was  pvrjserf  in  spirit,  «nd  testified  to  the  Jews  that 
Jesus  was  Christ. 

7.  To  drive  with  violence;  to  hurry  ;  to  urge  on  ; 

as  to  press  a  horse  in  motion,  or  in  a  race. 

8  To  Inculcate  with  earnestness ;  to  urge  ;  to  en- 
force '  as  to  press  divine  truth  on  an  audience. 

9.  To  force  into  service,  particularly  into  naval 

service;  to  impre>-. 
Tile  peaceful  peasant  to  the  wars  is  pressed.      Drytlen. 

fW~  /Ve«  differs  from  drire  and  tlrii-e  in  usually  de- 
notin"  a  slow  or  continued  application  of  force ;  whereas 

drive  anA  strike  denote  a  sudden  impulse  of  force. 

Press   r  i.    1.  To  exert  pressure:  to  bear  heavily; 

to  push,  bear  down,  crowd,  or  urge  with  steady  forc
e. 

a  To  move  on  with  urging  and  crowding  for- 

ward; to  make  one's  way  with  violence  or  effort; 

to  bear  onward  forcibly ;  to  crowd;  to  throng;  toen- 

'  The  insulting  victor  presses  on  the  more.        Dnjtlen. 
Thronging  crowds  press  on  you  as  you  pass.     Dniden. 

3    Hence,  to  urge  with  vehemence  or  importu- 

nity ;  to  exert  strong  or  compelling  influence. 
When  arguments  pros  equally  in  matters  indifferent, .the 

safest  method  is  to  give  up  ourselves  to  neither.  Atl.ti.-m
. 

4.  To  approach  unseasonably  or  importunately. 
"  Xor  press  too  near  the  throne."  Dryam. 

Press,  ».     [Fr.  presse,  Pr.,  Pg.,  &  It.  press,/,  Sp. 
prensa,  Dan.  &  Gcr.  presse, 
Sw.  pr/lss.    See  supra.] 

1.  An   instrument  or  ma- 
chine by  which  any  thing  is 

pressed  or  squeezed;   some- 
times, the  place  or  building 

containing  a  press  or  presses. 
tar-  Presses  are  differently 

constructed  for  various  purposes 
in  the  arts,  their  specinc  uses 
being  commonly  designated  by 
a  prefix;  as,  a  packing-press,  a 
wine-press,  a  cider-press,  a 
copying-press,  and  the  like. 

2.  Specifically,  a  machine 
for  pri  nting ;  a  printing  press. 

3.  Hence,  the  art  or  busi- 
ness of  printing  and  publish- 

mbUcation- 

PRESTIMONT 

Prfsjsny    nilr.    [Lat.  presse.]    Closely ;  with  com- 
pression.   [««.]  ».* 

!>.-,. 'mail,   I/..'  pi.  T«f.ft-'vr.\.     1.  (I'rint.)   One 

who  manages,  "r  attends  to.  tin-  p 
2     Due  of  !l  press  !,'ang,  who   aids   ill   forci', into  the  naval  X  r  pvum. 

•-m6it'ey,  «.    Money  paid  to  »  man  imp 

into  public  service.    See  FEBBT-MoilET,  '•   /;. 

PrZss'ucss,  11.    The  state  of  being  press,  ' 

prcsslon'.     [Obt.'] Prvas'-p&ck,  ;•.  (.    To  pack,  or  compress,  as  for 

Press. 

V  pr  *  i*.  n.  PRESIGNIFYINU.]  [Lat.  prxsir/niji- 
care  from  pra>,  before,  and  sii/mftccire,  to  signify.] 

To  intimate  or  signify  beforehand;  to  show  pre- viously. n 
Pre  gpl'nal,  «.  [Lat.  prx,  before,  and  spina,  spine.] 

(  4nat  }  Situateu  before  or  in  the  front  of  the  spine. 
Press,  t.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PRESSED  (prest) ;  p.  pr. 

&  rb.  n.  PRESSING.]  [Fr.  presser,  It.  pressare,  from 
Lat.  pressare,  to  press,  from  premere,  pressum,  to 
press ;  D.  &  Oer.  pressen,  Dm. presse,  Sw.prlissa.] 

1.  To  urge  with  force  or  weight  ;  to  crowd  or 
compel  by  a  gradual  and  continued  exertion;  to 
squeeze  •  to  crush  ;  to  compress  ;  as,  we  press  the 
ground  with  the  feet  when  we  walk;  wepres«  the 
couch  on  which  we  repose;  we  press  substances 
with  the  hands,  fingers,  or  arms;  the  smith  presses 
iron  with  his  vise. 

2.  To  squeeze  in  order  to  extract  the  Juice  or 
contents  of;  to  express  liquor  from. 

From  «weet  kerneU  fretted, 
She  tempers  dulcet  creams. 

3    To  squeeze  in  or  with  suitable  instruments,  in 
order  to  make  smooth,  as  to  press  paper,  cloth,  and 
the  like. 

4.  To  embrace  closely ;  to  hug. 
Ijcucothoe  shook 

aletnon  closer  in  her 

ing;  hence,  the  puuucauLiua 
issued  from  the  press,  taken  collectively;  as,  a  free 

press  is  a  great  blessing  to  a  free  people;  a  licen- tious press  is  a  curse  to  society. 
4.  A  case,  or  closet,  for  the  safe  keeping  of  articles. 
5.  The  act  of  pressing  or  pushing  forward. 

Which,  in  their  throng  and  press  to  the  last  holt]. 
Confound  themselves. 

6.  Urgent  demands  of  affairs ;  urgency ;  as,  a  press 
of  business. 

7.  A  multitude  of  individuals  crowded  together; a  crowd  of  single  things ;  a  throng. 

They  could  not  come  nigh  unto  him  for  the  j>rw».  J/orf  ii.4. 

8.  A  commission  to  force  men  into  public  service, 
particularly  into  the  navy. 

1  have  misused  the  king's  press.  Shot, 

liberty  oft/if  press,  the  free  rie.ht  of  publishing  
books, 

pa^SSs,  or papers,  without  previous  rcstramt  or  ce
n- 

sorship, subject  only  to  punishment  for  M™""*"?1"; 

or  morally  pernicious  matters.  —  I-res>  of  vat  (
«<»«•. 

mod!  sail  u  the  state  of  the  wind  wiU  possi
bly  permit. 

Pr?<s'-l.ctl,  n.    A  bed  that  may  be  raised
  and  in- 

closed in  a  press  or  closet. 
Prfss'er,  n.    One  who  presses. 

!»rX.Z'-.lCnc   n.    A  detachment  of  seamen
  under 

the  command  of  an  officer,  empowered  
U>  impress 

men  into  the  naval  service.    See  IMPRE
SS-CANG. 

P™e  "s'lns,  P-  «•   U'sent  '•  digressing ;  importunate ; 

"ssa  — 

packing  by  means  of  a  pr 
Prfss'iir  a§e  (prfsh'ur  ej),  n.     [Fr.] 

1.  The  juice  of  the  srrape,  extracted  by  the  press. 
2    A  fee  paid  for  the  use  of  a  wine  press. 

Pri-ss'Hre  (presh'ur),  ».    [O.  Fr.  pnssun;  It.  &  Lat. 

pn'ssurn,  from  Lat.  /'/•<  nt<  n  .     >« •<•  I'HKSS,  r.  t.] 
1.  The  act  of  pressing,  or  the  condition  of  being 

pressed;  an  urging  with  force;  a  squeezing  or  crush- 

ing 

2.  (.VeoY.)   The  action  of  a  force  against  some obstacle  or  opposing  force. 

3.  A  constraining  force  or  impulse;  that  which 

urges  or  compels  the  intellectual  or  moral  faculties 
to  conviction  or  action  ;  as,  the  pressure  of  motives 
on  the  mind,  or  of  fear  on  the  conscience. 

4.  That  which  afflicts  the  body,  or  depresses  the 
spirits;  severe  affliction,  distress,  calamity,  straits, 
dilliculties,  embarrassments,  or  the  distress  they 
occasion;  as,  the  pressure  of  poverty  or  want,  the 
]n-t-<siire  of  debts,  the  pressure  of  taxes,  l\ic pressure 
of  afflictions  or  sorrow. 

My  own  and  my  people's  pressures  are  grievous.  K.  Chin-It's. To  this  consideration  he  retreats  with  comfort  in  nil  his 

pressures. 5.  Urgency:  as,  the  pressure  of  business. 

6  Impression  ;  stamp  ;  character  impressed.  "All 
laws  of  books,  all  forms,  all  pressures  past."  Slink. 

Atmospheric  pressure,  the  amount  by  which  the  atmos- 
phere presses  upon  objects  immersed  in  it.  equivalent. 

upon  a  given  area  at  the  earth's  surface,  to  the  weight  pf 
a  column  of  mercury  of  the  same  area  and  about  thirty 

inches  hi  height,  being  about  14.7  pounds  upon  a  square 

ineh. 
Prfss'-work  (-wflrk),  n.     That  part  of  printing 
which  consists  in  impressing  the  sheets  upon  the 

PrVat,  imp.  &  p.  p.  of  press :  —  sometimes  used 
instead  of  pressed.    See  PRESS. 

Prfst,  a.     [O.  Fr.  &  Pr.  prest,  X.  Fr  pret  Sp.,  Pg., 
St.  II.  presto,  from  Lat.pras*«s,  ready.]     [Ol,s.\ 

1.  Ready;  prompt.  y'>,';','''r' 

Prt^tfS||C.'lt[o'.8Fr.'  prest,  from  O.  Fr.  prentfr,  X  Fr. 

vreter  Sp.  prestar,  It.  prestare,  to  lead,  from  I. at. 
fnatare,  to  stand  before,  to  fulfill,  offer,  supply, 

from  pra,  before,  and  stare,  to  stand ;  1'r.  prett, 
presta,  It. presto, presta.]  [Olis.] 

1  A  loan.  Bacon. 
A.  duty  in  money,  to  be  paid  by  the 

shcriflfon  his  account  in  the  exchequer,  or  for  in   y 

left  or  remaining  in  his  hands.  Cornell. 
Prest'a-ble,  a.    Payable.    [Scot.) Prest'a-tole,  a.     rayame.     I.-.CULJ 
Pres-ta'tion,  n.  [Lat.  prasstatw,  a  performing, 

paying,  from  priestnre;  Fr.  prextiition,  Bp.pretia- 

eSm,  It.  prestazione.]  (O.  fag.  Law.)  A  payment 
of  money;  a  toll  or  duty;  the  rendering  <>**££ 

Prestation-money,  a  sum  of  money  paid  yearly  by 

archdeacons  and  other  dignitaries  to  their  bishop. 

Pres'ter,  n.    [Qr.  r 
to  kindle  or  burn,  and 

,  from  ,, 

o  ,  pfiSur,  to  blow  up,  swell out  by  blowing.]     [OM.] 

1   A  meteor  or  exhalation  formerly  supposed  to 

be  thrown  from  the  clouds  with  such  violence  that 
bv  collision  it  is  set  on  tire. 

"2.  (pi.)  The  veins  of  the  neck  when  swollen  witn 

Prls'teTn''   [Lat.  preslyter,  Yr.pretre.   SeePRE9- 

i  ̂ I'msIsAln.5!1:..  See  PnESTC,]  (1ft..) 

2  ( Cartesi-m 1'hilos.)'  An  endeavor  to  move. Pres'sl-r»»'ter,  n.  [Fr. 

pressirostres,  from  Lat. 
pressus,  pressed,  p.  p.  of 
premere,  androstrum,  beak. 
Bee  PRESS,  r.  t.]  (Ornitli.) One  of  a  tribe  of  wading 

birds,  includingthose  which 

have  a  compressed  or  flat- tened beak.  Sranae. 
Pres'8l-r5s'tral,  a.  (Or- 

nitll.1  Of,  or  pertaining  to, 
the  pressirosters ;  having  a 
compressed  or  flattened 
beak;  —  applied  to  certain 
birds,  as  the  lapwing. 

Partinntnn. i- ,-;  -     i  i  •'  -< '        a.          ̂ pee 

PRESS,  r.  t.]     Gravitating :  heavy. 

QnlekneM  of  movement  or  execution  ;  rapidity. 

Pr^s'tl  dlfe'l-ta'tlon,  n.     Skill    in  leg
erdemain; 

p?Eg%l|dIft"t'-ta'tor,  n.    [Lat.  prirsto,  quickly,  and 

t  diattvs  finger.]    One  skilled  in  leg
erdemain. 

Pres'ti&e  (prcs'tlj)  \8ynop.,  5  130),  «
-  .[Fr.  pres- 

ti£,  It.  &  Sp.  prestigio,  Lat.  pra
xtigmm,  prset- 

*'^    Illusion-  fascination;  charm;  Imposture. 
2    -Weight  or  influence  coming  from  past  i 

exp'ecta  ion  of  future  achievements  found
ed  on  those 

"ready  accomplished;    force  derived   from  
pnor 

Consisting  of,  or  effected 

[O6s.] 

Pressirosters. 

a,  plover;  6,  lapwingi 
c,  ring  dotterel. 



PRESTISSIMO 

Pp.    &    Pg.    pr<:*t!mtinin.    It.    prrstlmnnin.      See 
l'Ki:sT,   //.]       (t'tuinn    L'ltr.)     A    fnixl    fur  the   suppnl't 
of  a  priest,  appropriated   hy  tin-   to   ler,  but    not 

any  title  "!'  iM-neiice,  ami   not  sulijerl  to 
the  pope  or  t!u-  urdinai-y,  but  of  wliieh  tiie  patron is  the  r,,i!at<>r. 

fi-fi  ils'n i-mo,  fii/r.       [It.,  superlative  of  jirmln, 
Bee   infra.]     Very  quickly;    with  the  greatest  ra- 

pijlity. 
Prest'-iiion'cy  (  iTinny<-),  n.     ̂ foney  paid  to  men 
when  they  enlist  into  the  British  service,  so  called 
because   they   hold    themselves  ./'/v.sY,   or    ready   t 
mareh  at  command.  TVfOfU 

PrJs'to,  nth'.    [It.  &  Sp.  presto,  quick,  quickly.    Se 
I'HEST,   .(.] 

1.  (Quickly;  immediately;  in  haste;  suddenly. 
l'rf.»tn,  heijmie,  "lis  liei-e  again.  .S/r, 

2.  (.lA'/s-.^  ̂ nirkly;  rapidly; — a  direction  for 
quick,  lively  movement  or  performance. 

Pre  *ti-T<-')ii>ii.  n.  [Lat.  pr:i'>.tricti<>,  a  binding  fas 
or  binding  up,  from  prsestringere, prsestrictum,  \ 
bind  fast,  to  weaken,  to  blunt,  from  />/-.r.  befon 
and  sY/-///</'J/T,  to  bind  or  tie  tight.]  DtmneM.  as  o 
Higlit.  L'M.-i.]  Milton 

Prjst'-snll,  n.     (\nnt.)  The  whole  amount  of  sai 
that  a  vessel  is  capable  of  carrying. 
i-t-  siil'tor,  n.    [Lat.  pramMvr,  from pmsile 
spring  or  leap  forth,  from  prA',  before,  and  St 
to  leap,  to  dance.]     One  who  goes  before  in 
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ulit\' 
dan 

Pre  slll'tor,  ».    [Lat.  prmmMor,  from  pr;r.*ilere,  t 
spring  or  leap  forth,  from  ; 
to  leap,  to  dance.]     One  w 
cing;  a  leader  in  the  dance. 

Pre-jilni'a  Ijle,  a.     [Fr.  pn'xiimab!?,  f\>.  premmi 
ble,  It.  in-ctiniiiliih'.     See  PKKstMi:.]     Such  as  m:i> 
be   presumed,  or  supposed  to  be  true;  entitled  U 
belief  without  examination  or  direct  evidence. 

Pre-jttm'a  hly,  tidr.      In  a  presumable  manner 
hy,  or  according  to,  presumption. 

Pre-jume',  r.  f.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  PRESUMED  ;  ;).  nr.  S. 
rb.  n.  i-KEstiMINC.]     [Fr.  prrxiiiiiri;  Pr.,  Sp.,  X  Pg 
prenumir.  It.  pmttmi're,  Lat.  priesilmcre.  from  uri 
before,  and  xiimere,  to  take.) 

1.  To  assume  or  take  beforehand;  to  obtain  in 
advance  of;  to  undertake,     [llure.] 

Bold  deed  thou  hast  pre-unneit,  adventurous  Eve.    Milton 

2.  To  take  or  suppose  to  be  true,  or  entitled  to 
belief,  without   examination   or   positive  proof,  or 
on   the  strength  of  probability;   to   suppose    upon 
grounds   deemed   valid,   though   not  amounting  to 
decisive  proof;  to  be  reasonably  convinced  of;  to 
infer  beforehand  ;  to  take  for  granted. 

What  rests  but  that  the  mortal  sentence  pass, . . . 
Which  he  premiwrs  already  vain  and  void, 
Ueeause  not  yet  inflicted:'  Jlilton, 

Pre-sumc',  r.  i.  1.  To  suppose  or  assume  some- 
thing to  be,  or  to  be  true,  on  grounds  deemed  valid, 

though  not  amounting  to  proof;  to  believe  by  an 
ticipation  ;  to  think  ;  as,  we  may  pri'stime  too  far. 

I.  To  venture  beyond  what  one  is  sure  of,  or  has 
ground  for;  to  reach  beyond  proper  restraints;  to 
act  in  a  forward  or  venturesome  manner;  to  be 
over-confident,  pushing,  arrogant,  or  the  like;  to 
take  liberties;  —  sometimes  with  on  or  upon  before the  ground  of  confidence. 

Dare  he  ̂ resume  to  scorn  us  in  this  manner?          Stial. 
This  man  presumes  upon  his  parts.  Lock. 

In  that  wo  nn-sumr  to  see  what  is  meet  and  convenient  bet- 
ter than  dod  hmiiclt.  Jloulcer. 

I*ri-  siim'er,  n.    One  who  presumes;  also,  an  arro- gant person.                                                         tr<itton 
Pregfim'lug  ly,  adv.    Confidently;  arrogantly 
Prc-jttinp'tion  (pre-zBni'shun,  84),  n.    [Lat.  prm- 

famptio,  Vr.prtnumption,  fr.presonmdo.  presiima- 
tio,  Sp.  premnclon  It.  pretumionr..  Sec  PHESI-III-..] 

1.  The  act  of  believing  upon  probable  evidence 
or  taking  for  granted ;  belief  upon  incomplete  proof; 
opinion. 

2.  Ground  for  presuming;    evidence  probable, 
but  not  conclusive;  strong  probability  ;  an,  the  pre- 

sumption is  that  an  event  has  taken  place,  or  will take  place. 

3.  That  which  is  presumed ;  a  thing  believed  true 
on  satisfactory  evidence.  "  In  contradiction  to  these 
very  plausible  presumptions."  De  Quinccy. 
t.  The  act  of  venturing  beyond  due  bounds  ;  for- 

ward, venturesome,  over-confident,  or  arrogant 
opinion  or  conduct;  unreasonable  confidence-  pre- 
Bumptuousness ;  arrogance. 

Thy  son  I  killed  for  hii  presumption.  Shale. 
I  had  the  presumption  to  dedicate  to  you  a  very  unfinished 

Prf  sump/ire  mW.wc  (lair),  that,  which  is  derived 
fr.  IN  circumstance!  whlcl  ......  -i-ssarilv  or  iisuallv  aticml 
II  tact.  as  distinct   trolii  dhvcl  c-viiieu,-e  ,,|-   positive   proof; 
Indirect  or  circumstantial  c\  Idciice.     "  Premrniilive  e\  i- 
'I'1"'  .....  t  felony  should  l«.  cautiously  admitted."  lllin-1:- 
*'<»'<'.  —  1'rt'.-  nil,.  \vho  uoul.l  inln'1-it  an 
estate  if  the  ancestor  should  die  with  things  in  their  )  in-s- 

ent state,  luit  whose  ridit  of  inheritance  may  In.  doioaicil 
by  the  birth  of  a  nearer  heir  lie-lore  the  death  of  the  an- 
cestor. 

Pri-  srtinp'tTve  ly,  arli:  By  presumption,  or  sup- 
position- grounded  on  probal.ility.  /JnrJ'i' 

Pre  silmpt'n  ofts  (  -ztimt'yH  -us,  84),  a.  [Lat.  //r.r- 
mmptvosui  ami  prsesumptiosus,  Pg.  prenuui/itiiiisn, 
Sp.  N:  [t.  i>i-t'*ifntir<>x<',  Pr.  /irt'.wnpluox,  Fr.  pn'- somptueux,  See  PRESDMPTIOS.] 

1.  Full  of  presumption  ;  presuming:  over-confi- 
dent or  venturesome;  going  beyond  hounds  of  due 

self-appreciation  or   modesty;    audacious;    taking 
Ubertlea    unduly;    arrogant;    as,   a    l>rcsiimi>tunus commander. 

There  is  &  class  of  JfraMmtptttau  men  whom  age  has  not 
made  cautious,  nor  adversity  wise.  Auefanfaoter. 

2.  Founded  on  presumption  ;    proceeding  from 
excess  of  confidence.    "  Raised  by  false  pri'snmiit- 
""«•-•  hope."  Miit,,,,. 

3.  Done  with  hold  design,  rash  confidence,  or  in 
violation  of  known  duty;  willful;  la.nunsuiniitu- ous  sin. 

Syn.  —  Over-oonflclent;  foolhardy;  rash;  prcsumim-- forward;  arrogant;  insolent. 

Pre  sftmpt'fi-otts  ly,  ndi\     1.  In  a  presumptuous 
manner:  with  presumption  ;  arrogantly;  insolently. 

2.  In  bold  defiance  of  conscience,  oV  violation  of 
known  duty  ;  as,  to  sin  prexumptuiiitxh/. 

Pre  silmpt'ft  ofts-iicss,  n.     The  quality  of  being 
presumptuous,  or  rashly  confident;  irreverent  bold- 

ness or  forwardness  ;  arrogance. 

Pre'sup  poj'nl  (-poz'al),  «.     [From  Eng.  prefix 
pri'  and  Mtppoeol.]     Supposal  previously  'formed  ; presupposition.  Iliml-er 

Pre'snp  pi>je'  (pr5'sup-poV),  v.  t.     [imp.  &  ,,.  p. 
FRESH-POSER;    p.   pr.   &   t*.  n.    PRESI-PI-OSINC.] 
[I-.ng.   prefix  lire  and  suppose;    Fr.  pn:*iippim'r, 
bp.  presuponser.  It.  preatpporre.j    To  suppose  as 
previous  ;  to  imply  as  antecedent;  to  take  for  grant- 

ed; to  presume;  to  assume. 

PRETEPJTION 

something  false  or  feigned  ;  presentation  of  what  is 
deceptive  or  hypocritical ;  false  show;  simulation- 
—  sometimes  preceded  by  vn  :  as,  an,  jii-i'/i  11*1  of 
revenging  Cesar's  death.  Midillt  ton. 

Of  pnittemi  pca'cc,  dulsde  »£e  Lattan  princ*.       ririiucn. 2.  That  which  is  pretended;  false,  deceptive   or 
hypocritical  show  ;    pretext.      "J'rclcnse  of  dan- 

3.  The  act  of  pretending  or  laying  claim ;  claim 
laid ;  assumption. 

I'riiuoseniturecan  not  have  any  pretense  to  a  right  of  solclv inheriting  property  or  power.  Zoots. 
I  went  to  Lambeth  with  Sir  R.  Urown's pretense  to  the  wnr- denship  ot  Merton  College,  Oxford.  Ei^lj/n 
Syn. —  Mask;    appearance;   color;   show;   pretext; 
Use.  —  1  liKTKNSK,  1'ltKTKXT.      A  prfli'llSf  is  something •111  out  as  real  when  it  is  not  so,  thus  falsifvint;  tl,.i truth.  &.  pretext  K  something  woven  up  hi  order  to  cover 

Each  kind  of  knowledge  iirrtnnpose*  many  nri-o 
learned  in  othur  sciences,  and  known  beforehand. 

ssary  things 

Jtook 
Pre  sttp'po-^i'tion  (-zlsh'un),  it.  [Eng.  prefix  pre 
and  supposition  ,-  Kr.  presupposition,  Sp.  prempo- sirioii.  It.  /trexnppoxi~wne.] 

1.  The  act  of  presupposing;  supposition  or  ante- 
cedent implication;  presumption. 

2.  That  which  is  presupposed;  previous  suppo- sition or  surmise. 
Pre'sur-mije',  n.  [Eng.  prefix  pre  and  surmise.] A  surmise  previously  formed.  Khuk. 
're  teiife',  n.  See  PRETENSE. 
're  tend',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PRETENDED;  n.  pr k  rb.  n.  pRETENDtNO.]  [Lat.  praitcmtere,  pr:rteu- 
tum,  from  pros,  before,  and  teiulere,  tent-urn  and  ten- 
sum,  to  stretch  ;  It.  pretendere,  Sp.  &  Pg.  pretender 
Fr.  pre'tenilre..] 

1.  To  hold  before  one;  to  thrust  forward  ;  to  ex- 
O6s.  and  rare.]     "His  target  always  over 

-     'fc''"'"'- ' '  Spenser. A.  Hence,  to  put  forth;   to  practice;  to  plot;  to intend.     [Obs.] 

sense;  and  yet  woeould  ,s|ieak<if  a  pers.ni  in  company 
as  •  nuking  a  /. /•<•/, •.;/  for  leaving  the  room,"  withoiu  im- 

plying that  he  was  guilty  of  any  thing  "culpable  or wicked"  ill  MI  doing. 

With  flyin?  speed,  and  seeming  great  pretense, 
Came  ruilnm-  in  a  messenger. 

He  made  )tt-rt''st  that  1  should  only  po 

Spenser. And  help  convey  his  freight;  hut  thought  not  so.    Chapmen. 
Pre-teiis«d'  (pre  -tcnst'),  n.      Pretended;    feigned; 

as,  tpretentea  right  to  land.    [<ihs.] 
>i-l-  (>-ns'<-<l  ly,  «</,-.      1'retendedly.    [f)bs.]    Drant 
'!•«•  It  nsc'f\il,  n.     Abounding  in  pretenses 
re.-teli'sioii    (pre  ten'shun),   »i.      [Fr.  jn-.'l, •„/;,,„ 
8p. pretenston.lt, pretmrione.    See  PRETEND.] 

1.  The  act  of  pro  tending  or  holding  forth;  or  that 
which    is    pretended;     pretext;    lictilious    show- 
deception  ;  cheat.    [Obs.] 

This  was  but  an  invention  and  pretension  given  out  bv  the 
opiuuards.  /;<in>i/ 

2.  The  act  of  pretending  or  laying  claim  ;  a  hold- 
ing out  the  appearance  of  right  to  a  thing. 

Tlifl  arrogant  pretensio, 
tract  the  discussion. 

i  of  Glengarry  contributed  to  pro- 

Maemilttf, 

3.  Claim  laid;  right  alleged  or  assumed. 
The  commons  demand  that  the  consulship  should  lie  in 

common  to  mejprefawiaM  of  any  Itounin. 
Men  indulge  those  opinions  and  pi-actices  that  favor  their retensions.  tSRiOrmiae. 

tend, 

he 

3.  To  hold  out  or  put  forward  as  a  cloak  or  cover 
for  something  else;  to  exhibit  as  a  vail  for  some- 

thing hidden  ;  to  simulate  in  words  or  actions. 
Lest  that  too  heavenly  form,  pretended 

To  hellish  falsehood,  snare  them.  Milton. 

4.  To  hold  out  falsely ;  to  offer,  as  something  un- 
true or  unreal;  to  show  hypocritically  or  for  the 

purpose  of  deceiving;  to  simulate;  to  feign. 
This  let  him  know. 

Lest,  willfully  transgressing,  he  pretend 
Surpnsal.  Jfitton. 

5.  To  lay  a  claim  to;  to  allege  a  title  to;  to  pre- 
tend to;  to  claim. 

Chiefs  shall  be  grudged  the  part  which  they  pretend.  Dryden. 
re-tend',  v.  i.    To  put  in  a  claim,  truly  or  falsely ; 
to  allege  a  title  ;  to  lay  claim  ;  to  strive  after  some- 

attempted. Capable 
  „,.„.„.     [Ji<ire.]  '     jfotton. Pre-teii'ttotts  (pre  tCn'shus),  a.  [Fr.  pntentlcux. 
See  PRETEND.]  Full  of  pretension;  disposed  to 
lay  claim  to  more  than  is  ouc's  due;  presuming- assuming.    [Recent.] 

Pre  tcii'tiotts  ly,  tulv.    In  a  pretentious  manner -Prc-teii'tiotts-uess,  n.    The  quality  of  being  pre- tentious. 

Pre'ter.  A  prefix,  from  the  Lat.  prseter,  used  in  the composition  of  some  English  words,  and  having  the 
signification  of  pas!,  beyond  ;  hence,  besfile,  more. 

,      . 

n.]     More -than  hum 
'rl-ent,  a.    Passed 

human. 

Pre-te'r 
Pre'ttr-lm-p^r'feet, 

,  superhuman. I'd  through ;  previous. 

[Eng.  prefix  printer  and 

thing; —usually  with  to.    "  Countries  Vna.1  pretend 
to  freedom."  Slp(fl 

,     .  . imperfect,  or  l.at.  prater,  beyond,  and  imn-na, 
imperfect.]  (Gram.)  Not  absolutely  or  distinctly 
past;  an  epithet  designating  the  tense  which  ex- 

presses action  or  being  not  perfectly  past,  and 
which  is  more  usually  called  the  imperfect  tense. 

Pret'er-Iat,  n.  [Lat.  prxter,  beyond,  past.] 
1.  One  -whose  chief  interest  is  in  the  past;  one 

who  regards  the  past  with  most  pleasure  or  favor. 
2.  (Theul.)  One   who  believes  the  prophecies  of 

the  Apocalypse  to  have  been  already  fulfilled 
Pr«t'er-it,  or  Pre'ter-it  (Synop.,  §  l:jo)   a.    [ Writ- 

without  direct  or  positive  proof  of  the  fact,  but grounded  on  circumstantial  or  probable  evidence which  entitles  it  to  belief.  Starkie.  Jlwrrill.  /text. 
Pre-jfimp'tlve,  a.  [Pg.  presumptive,  Sp.  &  It franintiro.  Pr.  presomtiu,  Fr.  vnsompttf.  See PKESL-ME.] 

1.  Taken  by  presumption  or  previous  supposi- 
tion; grounded  on  probable  evidence. 

2.  Unreasonably  confident ;  adventuring  without 
reasonable  ground  to  expect  success;  presumptu- ous; arrogant.    [Hare.]  Broiirne. 

igns;  one  who  lays  claim. 
2.  (Eng.  Hist.-)  The  heir  of  the  royal  family  of Stuart,  who  laid  claim  to  the  crown  of  Oreat  Britain 

hut  was  excluded  by  law.  Jlurnet 
Pre-tend'er-slilp,  n.    The  right  or  claim  of  the 

pretender. 
Pre  tend'lng-ly,   ode. 

ously. 

Pre  tense', 

Pre-ten^e',  j      Imtm,    p.'p.   of  pr'a-tendere ";'gp. pretenm.  See  PRETEND-,  and  Note  under  OFFENSE  1 1.  Ihe  act  of  holding  out  or  offering  to  others 

Sinft. 

Arrogantly ;    presumptu- 

[L.  Lat.  prastenmx,  for  Lat.  pne- 

an  action  or  being  perfectly  past  or  finished,  often that  which  is  just  past  or  completed,  but  without  a 
specification  of  time,  and  which  is  called  also  the 
perfect  tense ;  as,  scripsi,  I  liave  written. 

t^~  We  say,  "  I  have  written  a  letter  to  my  corre- 
spondent; "  in  which  sentence  the  time  is  supposed  to  be not  distant  and  not  specified.  Hut  when  the  time  Is  men- 

tioned, we  use  the  imperfect  tense,  so  called ;  as,  "I 
wrote  to  my  correspondent  yesterday."  In  this  use  of 
the  preterit  or  perfect  tenso.'the  English  ditlers  from  the trench.  In  which  fai  «<r»<  /tier  is  correct;  but  /  have 
irri/trn  yesterday  would  be  very  bad  English. 

Pret'er-H,  or  Prt'ter-lt,  n.    (Oram.)  The  past  or 
perfect  tense. 

Prefer  tye,  or  PrS'ter  Ite,  a.  &  n.    The  same  as PRETERIT. 

PrSt'er-Ue-nesn,  or  PrZ'ter-Ite-ness,  n.      The same  as  PRETERITNESS. 
Pre'ter  I'tion  (prc'tcr-tsh'nn),  n.  [Lat.  pncteritin. 

l,  rude,  P»*!  «,  °,  »«ent;  v  as  .;  9U  a.  .h;  «,  «h,  a»  k;  fe  a«  J,  «  a.  in  get;  g  as  «;  5  w  gx; 
;  n  M  in  linger,  IIBlc;  tfa  a.  in 
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"W  :^n! t  £»;•  ,o  r^k' »«« pretty  manner:  pleasingly;  wunne  .  ;,y,,'. 

1.  The 
2.  (Wi.M  A   figure   by  which, in   p 

nul   over   any   thing,  a  snmniary   mention   of  it  .. 
:    as,  --  j    will    not    say,    he   is    valiant,    he   is 

learned,  he   is  in-!."  .vc.     The   most   artlul  praises 

are  those  beatowed  by  way  of  pn-te riti  .11. 

3  (/.'lie  )  The  .  miiVsii  in  by  a  testator  of  someone 
of  hi.  heirs  who  is  entitled  to  a  portion  in  the 

inheritance  llonner. 

Pre-ter'l  tlve  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  (f Irani.',  Us
ed 

only  or  chiefly  in  "the  preterit  or  past  tenses ;  —  said of  certain  verbs.  ,_ 

Prefer  it  lies*,  or  Pre'ter  it  ness,  n.  [
From 

,,,;  t.-rit  1  The  sfite  of  being  past.  [Obs.]  Beatleg. 

Pre'ter -lapard'  i-Iapst'),  a.  [Lat.  print,  rlip*
u*, 

p  p  of  prxterUM.  to  glide  or  flow  by, 
 from  pra- 

ter, beyond,  by,  and  lubi,  to  glide,  slide.)  la
st; 

gone  by;  ne.priterl'ipscil  ages.  
Water. 

Pre'ter  ie'gal,   a.     Exceeding  the   limits    ot    law  , 

Pre^eTmll'sio^t -nvtsh'un
),  n.     [Lat.  ;.',-.-.•/"" 

fin:  Fr.  y»-.7i'/-«ii.--.«/o»,  Sp.prttfmUkm, 
 It.pnter- 

i«i.«ii'»«.    See  infra.]  ,«;/„„ 

1  \  passing  by;  omission.     [Ob*.]  Milt
on. 

2  ( llliet )  the  same  as  PKETERITION. 

Pre'ter  mit',  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  />•  I-KF.IEHMI
TTED  ; 

p  pr.  &  rb.  ,l.  PKETEUMlTTING.f  [Lat
.  pru'terniit- 

tere  from  pr;rte.r,  beyond,  by,  and  nuttere,  to  se
nd; 

It.  pretermit t.-rf.  Sp.  pretermitir,  Pg.  pret
ernu.- 

(;•/•]  To  pass  by;  to  omit;  to  disregard.  Union.
 

Pre'ter-i»at'u  ral,  a.  Beyond  or  different  from
 

what  is  natural;  aside  from  nature;  out  of  the  re
g- 

ular or  natural  course  of  things;  above  or  beyond 

the  ordinary  course  of  nature,  but  not  clearly  supe
r- 

natural or  miraculous;  strange  and  inexplicable. 

Syn.  —  See  SITKKNATURAL. 

Pre'ter-nat'n  ral'l-ty,     n.       Preternaturalness. 

Pi-S't'e'r  uat'u-ral-ly,  adv.  In  a  preternatural 
manner,  or  to  a  preternatural  degree,  as  deviating 
from  the  common  order  of  nature. 

Jly  eye  was  prtternatarally  keen  for  flaws  of  Ian 

Pre'ter-nat'O  ral-Tiess,  n.     A  state  or  manner 

different  from  the  common  order  of  nature. 

Pre'ter-pt-r'feet,  a.     [Eng.  prefix  prefer  and per- 

fect or  Lat.  prteter  and  perfectus.]     (Grain.)  Ex- 

"pressing  action  or  being  absolutely  past;  perfect. 
Pre'ter  plu'per  feet,  a.     [Eng.  prefix  prefer  and 

plaperfe.-t,  or  Lat.  printer,  plus,  and  perfects*.} 

(f.V.itii.)  Expressing  action  or  being  past  at  or  be- 
fore another  past  event  or  time ;  pluperfect. 

Pre'ter-vSe'tloii,  n.    [Lat.  prastervectto,  from  pra- 

terrehere,  to  carry  beyond ;  praiter  and  «/.<•/•<•,  to 

carry.)    The  act  of  carrying  past  or  beyond.    " 

pretervectiun  of  the  body  to  some  place."      /  otter. 
Pre-tcx'    f.  *.     [Lat.  praefexere,  to  weave  before, 

from  prat,  before,  and  texere,  to  weave.]     i  o  cloak ; 

to  conceal.     [Obs.]  .A,.',o, 
Pre-tJxt',  or  Pre'text  (114)  (Synop.,  §  WO),  n. 

[Fr.  prJtfxte,  Sp.  pretextu.  It.  pretetto ;  Lat.  pra!- 
iextum,  from  prxtextu*,  p.  p.  of  prietexere.  See 

supra  )  Ostensible  reason  or  motive  assigned  or 

assumed  as  a  color  or  cover  for  the  real  reason  or 

motive ;  false  appearance ;  pretense. 

They  suck  the  blood  of  those  they  depend  on,  under  a  V™- tejct  of  service  and  kindness. 

Syn.  —  Pretense ;  semblance;  disguise;  appearance. 
See  1'KKrKSsE. 

Pre  tlVl-al,   a.      [Lat,   pros,    before,    and    tibia.] 

(  lii-it.1  Situated  before  or  in  the  front  of  the  tibia. 

Pre-tftu'ie,  a.    Before  a  tone;  as,  a  preionic  sound 

Pre'tor',  n.  [Lat.  praetor,  for  prteitnr,  from  prsare, 
to  go  before,  from  prse,  before,  and  ire,  to  go;  It. 

pretore,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  Pr.  pretnr,  Fr.preteur.] 

1.  (Horn.  Antiii.)  A  civil  officer  among  the  an. Romans. 

tjf  Ori-inallv  the  pretor  was  a  kind  of  third  consnl ; 
it  at  an  early  period  two  pretura  were  appointed,  the 

,t  of  whom  '(pretor  urba'nus)  was  a  kind  of  mayor 
city 'judge;  the  other  (pretor  per'egn'nus)  was  a 

judjie'of  cases  in  which  one  or  both  of  the  parties  were 
foreigners.  Still  later,  the  number  of  prctors,  or  judges, 
was  further  increased. 

2    Hence,  a  mayor  or  magistrate.    [  R.]    Dryden, 

Pre  to'ri  al,  a.     [Lat.  ni-xtw'ms,  It.  pretnrio,  Sp. 
Pretoria,   pretorial.]      Pertaining  to   a  pretor  or 

iudge;  judicial.  Burke 
Pre  to'ri  an,  a.    [Lat.  nratorinmu,  It.  &  Sp.  pre 

torinno,  Fr.  pretorim.]     Belonging  to  a  pretorj>r 

as.  a   woman  prettily  dressed;  a  parterre  prettily 

ornamented  with  flowers. 
Children  kept  out  of  ill.company  take  a  pride  to  behave 

themselves  prettify. 
Pret'ti  uess  (prlt'tl-nes),  n.     [From  pretty.} 

1.  The  quality  of  being  pretty;  diminutive  beau- 

ty; pleasini^nes's  without  stateliness  or  dignity  ;  as, 
the  prettines*  of  the  face :  the  prftttMM  of  a  bird 
or  other  small  animal ;  the  pr:  ttine.*.t  of  dress.  More. 

2  Affectation  of  niceness;  petty  artificial  adorn- 
ment; neatness  of  taste  ;  pleasing  propriety  ;  hence, 

sometimes  in  an  ill  sense,  foppishness;  finicalness. 

'•A  style  .  .  .  without  sententious  pretensiou  or  anti- 
thetical prettinesi."  fefrm. 

Pret'ty  (prit'tv).  a.  [compar.  PRETTIER;  sitperi. 

ritKTTlEsT.]  '[A-S.  priittiy,  priltiy,  priite,  priitt, 
adorned,  pretty,  crafty,  sly.  Cf.  Prov.  Ger.  pratiy, readv,  prompt.) 

1  "Pleasing  by  delicacy  or  grace :  attracting,  but 
not  striking  or  impressing:  exciting  pleasure  and 

liking  rather  than  admiration  and  awe  ;  having 

slight  or  diminutive  beauty;  neat  or  elegant  with- 

out elevation  or  grandeur;  as,  a  pve.it ij  face ;  a  pret- 

ty person  ;  a  pretty  flower. 
That  which  i«  little  can  be  but  pretty,  and  by  claimins  dig- 

nity becomes  ridiculous.  JUAHWII. 

2.  Moderately  large;  considerable.   [Obs.]   "Wa- 

vering a  pretty  while."  l-.rehin. 
Cut  off  the  stalks  of  cucumbers  immediately  after  their 

bearins.  close  by  the  earth,  and  then  ca«t  a  larllu  quantity  ot 

caith  upon  the  plant,  and  they  will  bear  next  year  he-tore  the 

ordinary  time.  io'-on. 

3.  Affectedly  nice;  foppish;  petty;— used  in  an ill  sense. 

The  iiretty  gentleman  is  the  most  complaisant  creature  in 
the  world. 

4.  Mean;  despicable;  contemptible  ;  — used  iron- 

ically; as,  a7«-i'«(/trick;  a  pretty  fellow. 

Syn.  —  Handsome ;  elegant;  neat;  fine.  See  HAKD- SOMK. 

Pret'ty  (prTfty),  adv.  In  some  degree;  tolerably; 

moderately;  quite;  as,  I  am  pretty  sure  of  the  (act; 
the  wind  is  pretty  fair. 

The  writer  pretty  plainly  professes  himself  a  sincere  Chris- tian. Atteiininj. 

£3-  III  these  and  similar  phrases, pretty  expresses  less than  very. 

Pret'ty-Ish  (prit'tv-),  a.  Somewhat  pretty.  Walpole. 
im  (prit'tv-),  n.     Affectation  of  a  pretty Ed.  Kef. 

n),  a.     Spoken  or 

PREVENT 

1.  Oainina  arlvantase  or  superiority:  having  .«u- 

perior  force  or  cllicai-y  :  prevailing  :  cllioac-ious. Brennus  told  the  Unman  cmbassadors  that  pnraltnt  arms 
wen-  us  ̂ -u.l  ;u-  any  titli-. 

2.  Most  generally  received  or  current;  as,  a  ;mr- 
alent  opinion. 

3.  Predominant;  most  general;  extensively  exist- 

ing ;  as.  a  iirerali'ut  disease. gyn  —  Pn-vailm"-  )tn-doinin:int:  successful:  efflca- 

dous;  powerful.  —  I'KKVAI.KNT.  I'KEVAILIM;.  vv.'iat  an- tomarilv  prevails  ts  prevalent;  as,  a  prevalent  fashion. What  actuallv  prevails  is  pivrailini/;  us.  ti\u  prevailing 
wind«  are  west.  Hence,  prtcailimj  is  the  livelier  and 
iimre  iiiiinteil  wnrd.  since  it  represents  a  thing  in  acti.m. It  i-  s,,nietinies  tlie  strunpT  word,  since  a  thing  may 

prevail  sufncicntly  to  be  called  prei-a/enl,  and  yet  require iireatcr  sirciiL-th  to  make  it  actuallv  prevailing.  \\  e  inay 
aikl.  that  prevalent  may  Ijc  used  either  before  or  after  its 
noun:  as,  the  prevalent  winds  are  west,  or,  the  we-t winds  are  prevalent  ;  while  prevailing  can  be  used  only 
before  its  noun:  as.  the  p'-ecailiiKj  wind  is  west-  In 

other  words,  pretailiifj  can  not  be  used  us  a  ]>reili.-ate. 
Prrv'n  leiit-ly.  mh\  With  predominance  or  supe- 

riority ;  powerfully. 
The  evening  star  so  falls  into  the  main, 
To  rise  Jit  morn  more  prwoinfftl  bright,  .Prior. 

Pre  vir'l  cute,  r.  i.    [i»i;».  &  ;'./'.  PREVARICATED  ; 

p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  PREVAHICATIM;.]  [Lat.  pra-rurt- cin-i.  prmearieata*,  to  walk  crookedly,  to  collude, 
from  prx,  before,  and  raricare,  to  straddle;  It. liri'i-urii-iii-e.  Sp.  ̂ /-..-/•iiri.-iir,  Vf.pr&xtH 

1.  To  shift  or  turn  from  one  side  to  the  other, 
from  the  direct  course,  or  from  truth;  to  play  foul- 

ly; to  evade  telling  the  truth;  to  shuttle;  to  quib- 

ble. 
2.  (Ciril  Law.)  To  collude,  as  -where  an  informer colludes  with  the  defendant,  and  makes  a  sham 

prosecution. 

3  (Kng.  Law.)  To  undertake  a  thing  falsely  and 

deceitfully,  with  the  purpose  of  defeating  or  de- 
stroying it.  <  uwell. 

Syn  —  To  evade:    equivocate;    quibble:    shuffle.— 

PBK'AJUCATK,  KVADK,  EUI-IVOCATK.    One  who  ,->•«./«  a question  ostensibly  answers  it.  but  really  turns  aside  t 

some  other  point.  "  He  who  equivocates  u-es  words  which have  a  double  meanini.'.  so  that  in  one  sense  he  can  claim 

to  have  said  the  truth,  though  he  does  in  tact  deceive,  and 

intends  to  do  it.    He  who  precaricntfi  talks  all  r 

the  question,  hoping  to  "dodge  "  it.  and  disclose  nothuig. 
In  this  point  charge  him  home,  that  he  affects 
Tyrannic  power;  it  he  trade  us  there. 

Pret'ty  lain  (p 

style,  manner,  or  the  like. 
'ret't)--*pok'«>n  (prit'tj--spok- 

Pret'  . 

speaking  prettily. 

Pre  typ'i  fy,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  PRETYPIFIED  ;  p. 

ncient 

hu 

lirs 

judge;  judicial;  exercised  by  the  pretor; 
rial*  power  or  authority. s,  preto 

(Horn.  Antig.) 
lay  next  the  enemy 

FrefS'ri  Km,  n.   [Lat.,  from  prxtor,  pretor,  q.  v. 

1    The  general's  tent  in  a  camp;  hence,  also,  
th 

council  of  officers  who  attended  the  general  
an. 

met  in  his  tent. 

2.  The  residence  of  a  governor  of  a  prov
ince 

hence,  any  large  house  or  palace. 

Pre'tor-shlp,  it.    The  office  of  pretor War-ton 

pr.  te  rfr.  n.  FHETYPIFYINC.]  To  prefigure;  to  ex- 
hibit previously  in  a  type.  /  canon. 

re-vail',  r.  i.  [imp.  S  p.  p.  PREVAILED  ;  p.  pr.  & 

t-fc.  ».  PREVAILING.)  [Fr.  preraloir,  O.  rr.  prrra- 

leir  preraler,  8p.prevaler,preralecer,  It.  premiere, 

Lat.  prxrnlere,  from  prie,  before,  and  ralere,  to  be 
strong,  able,  or  worth.] 

1  To  overcome  ;  to  gain  the  victory  or  superiori- 

ty :  to  gain  the  advantage ;  to  succeed ;  —  sometimes 
with  ocer  or  against. 

When  Moses  held  up  his  hand.  Israel  prerailal;  and  when 

he  let  down  his  hand,  Amalek  prevailed. 

This  kingdom  could  never  preraif  against  the  united  power 

of  England. 

2  To  be  in  force ;  to  have  effect,  power,  or  influ- 

ence; to  be  predominant;  to  have  currency  or  prev- 
alence ;  —  often  followed  by  tri/ft. 

This  custom  makes  the  short-sighted  bigots,  and  the  warier 

skeptics,  as  far  as  itjjreroi'fs. 
3.  To  persuade  or  induce;  — with  on,  upon,  or 

He  was  p-oi.ai!e<f  with  to  restrain  the  E»rl  of  B**jUiP™ his  tirst  arrival. 

Prerml  upon  some  iudicions  friend  to  be  yonr  con.  ant 
hearer,  and  allow  him  the  utmost  freedom. 

Pre-vail'lns,  P-  «•    1-  Predominant;  having  more 

influence;   prevalent;    superior    in  power;   effica- cious. 
Saints  shall  assist  thee  with  preraaiiiff  prayers.       Jlom. 

2    Predominant ;  most  general ;  as,  the  prevailing 
disease  of  a  climate ;  a  prevailing  opinion. 

Pre-vSil'ing-ly,  adv.     So  as  to  prevail,  or  have 

pre^vSii'ment,  n.    Prevalence.    [Obs.]         Shak. 

Prevalence,  n.    [Lat.  prsemlentta,  It.  prevalenza.
 

"l  'The1  condition  or  quality  of  being  prevalent  ;- 

superior  strength,  influence,  or  efficacy;  most  effi- 
cacious force  in  producing  an  effect;  success. 

The  duke  better  knew  what  kind  of  arguments  were  [was] 

of  pnralence  with  him.  Uiirewlon. 

2  Most  general  reception  or  practice;  predomi- nance; as,  the  prevalence  of  vice,  or  of  corrupt 

maxims;  the  prevalence  of  opinion  or  fashion. 

3.  Most  general  existence  or  extension;  as,  the 
prevalence  of  a  disease. 

Prev'a  len-cy,  n.    The  same  as  PREVALENCE. 

Prev'a-leiit,  a.    [Lat.  prjraatcM,  p.  pr.  of  prseva- Ure ;  It.  prevaJenle.    Sec  PREVAIL.) 

Tyrannic  power;  it  he  eraile  us  there. Inforce  him  with  his  envy  to  the  people. 

But  vet  vour  false,  effttit-ocatjittf  tongue. 
Your  looks,  your  eves,  your  every  motion  pro! 

For  I  desire  to  think  better  of  him  than  that  he  woiil'l  will- 

fully prerariaae. Pre  vSr'i-eate,  v.  t.     To  evade  hy  a  quibble;  to 

pervert;  to  corrupt.     [Obs.] 

When  anv  of  us  hath  prevaricated  our  port  of  the  covenant, 
we  must  return.  *'•  Z""'"';- 

Pre  var'i-ea'tion,  n.    [Lat.  prmaricattp,  l''r-  pn- rarieiitinn.  Sp.  premarteacto*.  It.  prmartcoxwiir.) 

1    The  act  of  shuffling  or  quibbling  to  evade  the 

truth  or  the  disclosure  of  truth;  a  deviation  from 

the  plain  path  of  truth  and  fair  dealing. 
2.  A  secret  abuse  in  the  exercise  of  a  public  offio 

or  commission. 

3  (Law.)  (n.)  (Ciril  Law.')  The  collusion  of  an informer  with  the  defendant,  for  the  purpose  of. 

making  a  sham  prosecution.  (').)  (Commas  /.•in-.) 
A  seeming  to  undertake  a  thing  falsely  or  deceit 

fully,  for  the  purpose  of  defeating  or  destroying  it. 

Pre-vSr'l-«a'tor,  n.     [Lat.,  It.  prernrtcatore  .  Sp 

premricador,  Pr.  preriiriatire,  Vr.preraric,<tt 
1    One  who  prevaricates  :  a  shuffler  ;  a  quibbler. 

2.  (fi'riV  L'lui.)  A  sham  dealer;  one  who  colludes •with  a  defendant  in  a  sham  prosecution. 

3.  One  who  abuses  his  trust. Preve,  v.  t.    To  prove.    [Ota.] 

Experience  so  prerelli  it  every  day. 

Pre-vene',  t'.  t.    [Fr.  prirenir,  Lat.  prifrfnire.    Sec 

PREVENT  )    To  come  before  ;  to  anticipate  ;  hence, 

The    act  of   anticipator ree-'..e  The    act  of   a 

going  before;  anticipation,    [flare.] Pre-ven'l-ent,  a.     [ 

renire.    Sec  infra.] 
1    Going  before ;  preceding 

descending." 2.  Hence,  preventive. 

,  . 

Lat.  jmMMfaM,  p.  pr.  of  prtc "Prei-enieni  I  grace 

.  PREVENTED;  p.  pr. 

, 

Pre  v«ut'  r  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p. 

ft  rb.  n.  PREVENTING.]     [Lat.  prwcnire,  prxrm- 
tvm    from  pra,  before,  and  mure,  to  come  ;  

It. 

prefenire, 
PREVENE.]  .    , 

1.  To  go  before;  to  precede.     [Obs.] 

No  man,  therefore,  can  pr«-™<  the  Spirit,  in  doine 

m  pra,  before,  an      mure,    o  co  . 

e,  Sp.  &  Pr.  precentr,  Fr.  preeenir.    Cf. 

g 2    To  be  beforehand  with;  to  get  the  start  of
;  to 

.nTicipate;    to    forestall.      [Wl      "Their   
ready 

•uilt  preventing  thy  commands." 
Your  messenger  firerrnted  mine  but  an  hour.     Sp.  Tat 

3.  To  intercept  and  stop;  to  hinder;  to  ob
struct; 

to  Impede;  to  thwart. 
Perhaps  forestalling  night  prerenterl  him. 

Pre-vent',  v.  i.     To  come  before  the  usual^
  time. 

[(*«.]    

Jiacon. 
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PREVENTABTLITY 

Pr* -vFiif 'a-bll'i  ty.  n.    Tbe  quality  of  being  pro 
veiitable:   capability  of  )>einu  ]>reveiited. 

1V«-  vf-iit'a  l>li-,  a.     Ca;iuble  of  beiutc  pivvi-ntnl  <>i 
hindered.  Reynold* 

Pre  -vvitt'a  ttve,  7).      That  which   prevents;— in 
correctly  used  insteail  of  firft'citfirr,  q.  v. 

Pi't-  v*"n(Vr,  n.     1.  One  \vlii)  ifue.4  before.      [O//.s-.] 
2.  One  who  hinders;  a  hinderer;  that  which  bin 

ders;  as,  a  j>r<  r<  iit>-r  of  evils  or  of  disease. 
3.  ( .V«K/.)  An  additioual  rope  or  spar,  used  as  a 
support.  Dann 

!'rt'i-'-nt<'r-I">t/s  (\u\it. ),  !">lts  driven  at  tbo  lower  en« 

of  the  preventer-plaies.  t<»  ;ivsi;,t  t!ie  strain  »t'  the  chain- 
iMilts.  —  /'recetiter-plates,  plates  of  iron  below  tlie  link--  < 
the  chains.  \\,  nl> 

Pre-vent'lng-ly,  adv.  In  such  a  manner  or  way 
as  to  hinder. 

Pre  veii'tion,  7*.     [L.  Lat.  prwentio,  Fr.  prer 
tinn,  I'i-.  /"•'  f-nlio,  tSp.  prevention,  It.  prvrtmziotie. 
See  I'KKVEXT.] 

1.  The  act  of  going  before.     [Obs.]  Bacon, 
2.  Pre  occupation  ;  anticipation.  [Obs.]ff<nnin<ntil. 
3.  The  act  of  hindering;  hinderanee;  obstruction 

of  access  or  approach. 

!'>•>  '•,  ,,/ion  of  sin  ia  one  of  the  greatest  mercies  God  cnn 

4.  Prejudice;  prepossession.     [A  Gfilli'-'tAin.] 
Pre-v?n'Hon-»I,  a.     Temlintrto  prevent.     [Obs. 
Pre-veiH'Ive,  a.     [Fr.  pr&eniif,  It.  &  Sp.  pn-rc.. 

tiro.]    Tending  to  prevent ;  hindering  the  access  of; 
as,  a  medicine  prercntire  of  disease.  Jlrowiie. 

I'l'iTt'tttii-,'  service,  the  duty  performed  by  the  armetl 
police  tn  ̂ uardiiij;  tlie  coast  against  simr_';rliiiK.     [Eruj.] 

Pre-v£iit'ive,  n.     1.    That  which  prevents;   that 
which  intercepts  access  or  approach. 

2.  (.\frit.)  An  antidote  previously  taken  to  pre- 
vent an  attack  of  disease. 

Prc-vi-iit'ive-ly,  wlr.    IJy  way  of  prevention;  in 
a  manner  that  tends  to  hinder. 

Prf'vl-otta,  a.  [Lat,  pnrriu*.  going  before,  leading 
the  way,  from  )>ne,  before,  and  ritt,  the  way;  It.  & 
Sp.  jin-rio.]  (roinif  before  in  time;  being  or  hap- 

pening before  something  else;  antecedent;  prior; 
as,  a  prenout;  intimation  of  a  design;  a  previous 
event. 

Sound  from  the  mountain,  previous  to  the  storm. 

Rolls  o'er  the  muttering  earth.  Thomson. 
Syn.  — Antecedent;  preceding;  anterior;  prior;  fore- 

going; former. 

Pre'vl  ofts-ly,   ndr.    In    time   preceding;    before- 
hand;  antecedently;  as,  a  plan  pnwiotrrar formed. 

Pre'vl  otts-uess,».    Antecedence;  priority  to  time. 
Pre-vlfe',  r.  t.  [Lat.  /»•;/'/•/</(•/•«',  pnvfisitm,  to  fore- 

see.] To  foresee.  [Iltire.] 

Pre  ylg'loii  (-vTzh/un),  n.  [Fr.  prSriaion,  Pr.  prc- 
rizio,  Sp.  prevision,  It.  pre ri-iiutic,  from  Lat.  pne- 
ridiT'',  p net-is u $t  to  foresee;  from  />•*'«#,  before,  and 
ri'Ii're,  to  see.]  Foresight;  foreknowledge;  pre- science. 

Pre-warn',  r.  t.  [imp.&p.  ̂ .PREWARNED;  p.pr. 
&  t*.  n.  PREWARNINC.]  To  warn  beforehand;  to 
give  previous  notice  to;  to  forewarn. 

Prey  (pra),  n.  [Norm.  Fr.  preyi*,  prrie,  O.  Fr.pm'e, 
proic,  X.  Fr.  only  prole ;  Pr.,  It.,  &  O.  Sp.  preda, 
Lat.  pr;>-<li(.] 

1.  Any  thing,  as  goods,  &c.,  taken  by  force  from 
an  enemy  in  war;  spoil;  booty;  plunder. 

And  they  hmujrht  the  captives,  and  the  prey,  and  the  spoil, 
to  Moses,  and  Eleazur  the  priest.  .AW.  xxxi.  l:i. 

2.  That  which  is  seized,  or  may  be  seized,  by  vio- 
lence to  be  devoured ;  raven. 

Bhe  sees  herself  the  monster's  prey.  Dryden. 
3.  Ravage;  depredation. 

Hog  in  sloth,  fox  in  stealth,  lion  in  prey.  ShaJc. 

Animal  or  beast  of  prey ^  a  carnivorous  animal;  one 
that  feeds  on  the  flesh  of  other  animals. 

Prey  (pra),  v.  i.  [imp.  & />.  p.  PREYED;  p,  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  PRAYING.]  [O.  Fr.  order,  preer,  praer, 
proier,  It.  predare,  Lat.  pneclari,  from  prieda.  See 
KM/tnt.]  To  take  booty;  to  collect  spoil;  torapine; 
to  take  food  by  violence. 

More  pity  that  the  eagle  should  be  mewed, 
While  kites  and  buzzards  prey  at  liberty.  Shak. 

To  prey  on  or  upon,     (a.)  To  take  prey  from;  to  de- 
spoil; topilUjfe;  to  rob.    (6.)  To  seize  as  prey;  to  take 

for  food  by  violence;  to  seize  and  devour. 
The  royal  disposition  of  that  beast 
To  prep  on  nothing  that  doth  seem  as  dead.         Shak. 

(c.)  Hence,  to  corrode;  to  waste  gradually;  to  cause  to 
t    piue  away. 

Language  is  too  faint  to  show 
His  ra^e  of  love:  it  prey*  npon  his  life: 
He  pines,  he  sickens,  he  despairs,  he  dies.      Arfduon, 

Prey'er  (pra'er),  n.    One  who  or  that  which  preys ; 
a  plunderer;  a  waster;  adevourer. 

Prey'lijl,  «.      Full  of  disposition  to  prey.     [Ob*.] 
1  The  ftreyfnl  brood  of  savage  beasts."     Chapman. 

Prl'nl,  H.    A  corruption  of  pair-royal.    See  PAIR- ROYAL. 

Pri'a-pe'an,  n.  (Lat.  Pros.)  A  species  of  hexam- 
eter verse  so  constructed  as  to  be  divisible  into  two 

portions  of  three  feet  each,  having  generally  a  tro- 
chee in  the  first  and  fourth  foot,  and  an  ampnimacer 

in  the  third ;  —  applied  also  to  a  regular  hexameter 
verse  when  so  constructed  as  to  be  divisible  into 
two  portions  of  three  feet  each.  Andrews. 

Prl'a-plgm,  n.  [Fr.  priapittme,  8p.  &  It.  prittpismo, 
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,  Or.  7roiaT:ff/«J?,  from  Priipiin,  C-r. 
vK,  111"  u'oil  of  proere.-uion,  ;in<l  henee  the 

virile  member.]  (  !/.</.  i  M.MV  or  less  permanent 
erection  and  rigidity  of  tlic  penis,  without  CUIK-U- 

pi  see  nee. 
Pri^e,  ».  [O.  Fr.  prix,  pn  is,  ;</-,  /,/•,  X.  Kr.  pri.i-  •  Pr. 

i>r<(:.  Sp.  />/-M,  ///v*X  Pg.  /;rrjv,  It.  pniteo,  l,;it. 
pri'liiint.  Cf.  PKAISI:,] 

1.  The  sum  or  amount  of  money  at  which  a  thine: 
in  v:iluc'l,  or  the  value  which   a  seller  setts  on  his 
good*  in    market  ;    that    for    which    Miinethiiii;    is 
bought  or  Hold,   or  offered   for   wale;  equivalent  in 
money  or  other  raeana  of  exchange;  current  value 
or  rate  paid  or  demanded  in  barter. 

We  cun  arlbrd  no  more  ttt  such  a  price.  Shak. 
2.  Value;  estimation;  excellence;  worth. 
Who  can  find  a  virtuous  woman?  for  her  price  is  far  above 
rubies.  J'ruv.  atxxi.  10. 

3.  Reward  ;  recompense. 
That,  vice  may  merit;  'tim  the  price  of  toil: 
Tin-  knave  deserved  it  when  he  tills  the  soil.  Pojx. 

Prire-ruri'ent  ur  pricr-lint,  a  statement  or  list,  jnili- 
11  -lied  still.'.  My  ,,r  occasionally.  untie  prevailing  prices  <>f 
merchandise,  stocks,  specie,  bills  of  exchange,  i.\\<-  <>l 
exchange,  Ac. 

Pi-iVe,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  PRICED  (prlst);  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  PRICING.] 

1.  To  pay  for.     [Obs.]     "With  his  own  Wood  to 
price  thy  blood."  ,S>J/N<T. 

2.  To  set  a  price  on.    See  PRIZE. 

Priye'less,  a.     1.  Too  valuable  to  admit  of  being 
prized  or  valued  ;  of  inestimable  worth  ;  invaluable. 

2.  Without  value;  worthless  or  unsalable. 

J.  n  fir  I  mf. 
Prirlc,  ?'.  t.  [imp.  &/>./J.  PRICKED  (prtkt);/>.  pr.Se.rb, 

n.  pitiCKINt;.]  [A-8.  priCtffan,  L.  Gcr.  />/•/.-/.>•/>,  I>. 
,  Dan.priabtf,  Sw.  prifkit.    Sec  PRICK,  n.} 

1.  To  pierce  with  a  sharp  pointed  instrument  or 
substance;  to  make  a  puncture   in;  to  drive  a  fine 
point  into;  as,  to  prick  one  with  a  pin,  needle,  or 
the  like. 

2.  To  fix  by  the  point;  to  hang  by  puncturing; 
to  put  on  by  puncturing;  as,  toprieti  a  knife  into  a 
board.  Jfeu'ton. 

The  cooks  prict  a  slice  on  a  prong  of  iron.         San<tu<i. 

3.  To  mark  or  designate  by  a  puncture;  to  denote 

by  pricking. Those  many  then  shall  die  ;  their  names  arc  pricked.    Shnk. 
Some  who  are  pricked  for  sheriff!),  and  are  tit,  set  out  of  the 
bill.  ISticon. 

4.  To  mark  the  outline  of   by  puncturing;   to 
trace  by  pricking:  to  form   or  make  by  pricking; 
as,  to  prick  a  pattern  for  embroidery;  to  prick  the 
notes  of  a  musical  composition. 

When  plnyinp  with  thy  vesture's  tissued  floweri  .  .  . 
I  pricked  them  into  paper  with  a  pin.  Cowper. 

5.  To  spur;  to  goad  ;  to  incite:  —  sometimes  with 
onaro/.     "As  o'er  thy  plain  the  pilgrim  /»•/<•/.«/ 
his  steed."  Jiyron. 

]\Iy  duty  pricks  me  on  to  utter  that 
Which  else  no  worldly  pood  should  draw  from  me.      Shak, 

6.  To  affect  with  sharp  pain;  to  sting,  as  with 
remorse. 

I  was  pricked  with  some  reproof.  Tfnnyson. 

7.  To  make  sharp;  to  erect  into  a  point;  to  raise, 
as  something  pointed;  —  said  especially  of  the  ears 
of  an  animal,  as  a  horse;  —  hence,  to  prick  up  the 
ears;  to  attend  closely;  to  listen  sharply  ;  to  have 
the  attention  and  interest  strongly  engaged. 

8.  To  render  acid.     "Pricked  wine."    Ifi. 
9.  (AVw/.)  (rt.)  To  run  a  middle  seam  through,  as 

the  cloth  of  a  sail.    (l>.)  To  trace  on  a  chart,  as  a 
ship's  course. 

Prick,  v.  i.  1.  To  be  pricked  or  punctured  ;  to  suf- 
fer or  feel  penetration  by  a  point  or  sharp  pain. 

2.  To  spur  onward;  to  ride  forth  on  horseback. 
Before  each  van 

Prick  forth  the  airy  knights.  Milton. 

3.  To  become  sharp  or  acid  ;  to  turn  sour. 
4.  To  aim  at  a  point,  mark,  or  place.      HawkAns. 

*rlclt,  n.     [  A-S.  /men,  pricca,  pncn,  L.  Ger.  prick, 
pricke,  D.  prik,  Dan.  prik,  prikke,  Sw.  prick.] 

1.  That  which  pricks,  penetrates,   or  punctures; 
a  sharp  and  slender  thing;  a  pointed  instrument,  a 
goad,  spur,  or  the  like;  a  point;  askewer.    "Pins, 
wooden  pricks,  nails,  sprigs  of  rosemary."      Sfiak. 

It  is  hard  for  thee  to  kick  against  the  prickx.    Acts  ix.  5. 

2.  Hence,  sharp,  stinging  pain;  remorse. 
3.  A  mark  made  by  a  point;  a  puncture;  a  point; 

hence,  (a.)  A  point  or  mark  on  the  dial,  noting  the hour. 

'Tis  now  upon  the  prick  of  noon.  Shak. 
(6.)  The  point  on  a  target  at  which  an  archer 
aims;  the  mark;  the  pin.  '"They  that  shooten 
nearest  the  prick.'"1  Spenser,  (c.)  A  mark  denoting 
degree;  degree;  piteh.  "To  prick  of  highest 
praise  forth  to  advance."  Spenser,  (rf.)  A  math- 

ematical point.  Warner. 
tF~"In  the  old  English  translations  of  Euclid,  this 

word  is  regularly  used  mien  point  now  occurs."  Jfarflt, 
(e.)  The  print  of  a  hare  on  the  ground. 

4.  (JV«»f.)  A  small  roll;  as,  a  prick  of  spun-yarn  ; 
a  prick  of  tobacco. 

Prick,  r.  i.  To  dress  one's  self  for  show:  to  deck 
one's  self  out;  to  prink.  "  They  have  much  prirk- 
*»</•"  Latiim-r. 

fflrl,  rude,  pV«h;  e,  i,  o,  eilent;  9  as  s;  fh  an  »h;  «,  «1»,  as  k ;  &  ns  j,  £  as  in  get;  j  a.  z;  5  as  gx;  O  »»  In 
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;  PrToU'er.  n.  1.  Tliat  wliirli  prirks;  a  sharp  point; 
a  pointed  instrument  ;  a  prickle. 

2.  Onu   who  pricks  or  spurs  forward;    n  light 
horaeman. 
Tin-  /ij-/<7.fr.<,  who  rode  fun-most  in  the  tnx»p,  !i:i]t>'.l.  jr.  x,v,^. 

3.  A  thill    rod   of  im'tul  used  for  inakini;  a  hulu 
for  thi!  match  in  lil.ixtini;. 

4.  (.\itttt.)  A  finall  marline-spike,  having  L'cncr- 
ally  a  wooden  handle,  used  in  wail  making.       l>i:n  i. 

I"rick'«t,  n.  [Perhaps  so  call,  d  from  the  stateof  his 
horns.  Wee  1'itlcK,  and  cf.  BROCKET.]  A  huck  in 
his  second  year.  , !/«/, •„•„„(/. 

Prlrk'lug,  «.  1.  The  act  of  piercing  with  a  .-harp 

point. 

2.  (*'ir.)  (n.)  The  driving  of  a  nail  intoahorse'a 
foot  so  as  to  produce  lameness.    (6.)  The  same  as 

3.  A  sensation  of  sharp  pain,  or  of  being  pricked. 
Hy  thv  ;.nrAv-i./  of  mv  thunil)*. 
S   utliiiif,'  wirkt-d  thiri  way  cornea.  Mr;/-. 

4.  Tliemarkortrace  lefthy  ahare's  foot:  n  prick; 
also,  the  tracing  the  path  of  a  hare  by  tlie  footmarks 
left  by  it.  Tn/i.trll. 

I'rirk'iliK-ttp,  «.  (Ari'li.)  The  first  confine  of 
plaster,  in  work  of  three  coats  upon  laths,  lissnr- 
facr  is  scratched  over  to  form  a  better  key  for  the 
next  coat.  KnmOf. 

Prlck'le  (prTk'l),  n.  [Dim.  of  jtricl;  q.  v. ;  A  (J. 

jirici-l<;  /ii-lcle,  I,,  (if  r.  jirii'M,  D.  /in'/;/.'el.] 
1.  A  little  prick;  a   small  shar|i  pointed  projec- 

tion, as  from  the  skin  of  au  animal,  the  bark  of  a 

plant,  or  the  like. 
2.  A  sort  of  basket;  —  a  term  still  technically 

used  in  some  branches  of  the  trade.  AWrc.v. 
u<'ti<-,-,  nnd  till 

Your  fmprant  i>, •><  A  /.  s.  Jl.  Jonwn. 

3.  A   sieve  of  filberts,  containing  about  half   a 

hundred  weight.  ,S'iiniii>/»r/.«. 
Prlck'le,  r.  t.    To  pierce  with  a  prickle,  or  with 

iine,  sharp  points;  to  prick  slightly. 
Felt  n  horror  over  me  creep. 

7'ricl.ff  my  skin,  :inil  cutcli  my  l>renth.         Tfimltsort. 

Prlck'lc-l>5ck,  «.     (Ichth.)  A  small  fish,  so  named 
from  the  prickles  on  its  back  ;  the  stickle  hack. 

Prlck'll-ness,   n.     [From  prickly.]     The  state  of 
being  prickly,  or  of  having  many  prickles. 

Prlck'-louse,  n.  A  tailor;  — so  called  in  contempt. 

Prlck'ly,  n.  Full  of  sharp  points  or  prickles,  armed 
with  prickles;  as,  njirictly  shrub. 

Prltk'ly-ftsli,  H.  (Hot.)  A  prickly  shrub  (Xnn- 
thoxylum  Americanum},  with  yidlowish  (lowers 
appearing  with  the  leaves.  All  parts  of  tlie  plant 
are  pungent  and  aromatic.  The  southern  spi-cii  s  is 

Prl'ck'ly-biill'hfael.  n.    (MM.)   A  fresh-water rlsh  of  the  genus  Cotfittt. 
Prlck'ly-lient,  n.  (Mat.)  A  non  contagious  cuta- 

neous eruption  of  red  pimples,  attended  with  in- 
tense itching  and  tingling  of  the  parts  affected. 

tl'ilson. 

Prlck'ly-pefir,  n.  (Hot.) 
A  species  of  Cactus,  espe- 

cially the  Cuctits  <>i>unti<i,  a 
fleshy  and  succulent  plant, 
destitute  of  leaves,  cbverea 
with  spines,  and  consisting 
of  flattened  joints  inserted 
upon  each  other.  It  produ- 

ces a  purplish,  edible  fruit. 
Prlck'm&d  am,  n.  A  spe- 

cies of  houseleek.  Johnson. 
Prlck'-pont,  n.  (Arch.)  The 
same  as  QUEEN-POST.  See 
QUEEN  POST.  Gwilt. 

Prlck'-pttuch,  n.  A  piece 
of  tempered  steel  with  a  con- 

ical point,  to  prick  a  mark  on 
cold  iron  or  other  metal. 

Prlck'-shWt,  n.    An  arTo^i  Pricklj-ptw. 
"  The  brunt  of  many  a  pri-k-shnfl  shot."       Taylor. 

Prlck'-sSng,  n.  [gee  PRICK,  v.  t.,  4.1  Music 
written  down;  —  sometimes  more  particularly,  mu- 

sic in  parts ;  so  called  from  the  points,  or  dots,  with 
which  it  is  noted  down.  When  opposed  to  I'luin- 
8o?itft  it  means  counter-point.  [  Oba.] 

He  fights  »  you  aing  prick-song;  keeps  time,  distance,  and 
projKtrtion.  A'/itufc. 

Prlck'wtfbd,  n.  (not.)  A  European  shrub  of  the 
genus  JSnonymus,  so  named  from  the  former  use  of 
the  wood  for  skewers.  London. 

Prick'y,  a.    Stiff  and  sharp;  prickly.  HnUniid. 
Pride,  n.  [AS.  pryta,  pryt  <  Iccl.  pri/di,  honor,  or- 

nament, pri/'/«,  Dan.  pryile,  Sw.  pryda,  to  adorn, 
Dan.  prt/1/el.ie,  Sw.  pri/dnml,  pryifniny,  ornament; 
W.  pri/r/us,  comely.  See  PKOUD.] 

1.  The  state  orquality  of  being  proud;  inordinate 
self-esteem ;  an  unreasonable  conceit  of  one's  own 
superiority,  which  manifests  itself  in  lofty  airs,  dis- 

tance, reserve,  and  often  in  contempt  of  others. 
Those  that  walk  in  pride,  he  is  ahle  to  nhnse.     /'•".   iv.  37. 
I'/  <•!:  that  dines  on  vanity  sups  on  contempt.     FrimUiri. 

2.  Sense  of  one's  own  worth,  and  abhorrence  of 
what  is  beneath  or  unworthy  of  one;   lofty  self- 
respect;  noble  self-esteem;  elevation  of  character; 
—  In  a  good  sense. 

-,  link;  th  us  in  thine. 
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A  people  which  takes  no  prii/e  in  the  noble  achievements 
rte  aiii-i-ti.rn.  will  never  ni-lii.-vr-  any  thing  worthy  t" 

be  riim-mlH-ml  with  j'!'i"'f  1'y  ri-mote  ducendanta.  Sacaiuag. 
3.  Proud    behavior  or  treatment;    insolence  or 

arrogance     of    demeanor;     haughty    bearing     and_ 
conduct.     "That  hardly  we   escaped   (he  pride   of 

France."  Situ/.'. 
4.  That  of  which  one  is  proud  ;  that  which  excites 

boastin";   ground   of  self  esteem  :    as,  (it.}   Decora- 
tion '  ornament.    "  Lofty  trees  yclad  with  summer's 
prule."  Speiaer. He  his  this  sword, 

Whose  ivory  sheath.  Inwrought  with  curious  priile, 

Adils  graceful  terror  to  the  wenrer's  side.  rope, 

(li.)  Show;  ostentation;  honor. 
In  this  nrrav.  the  war  of  either  side 

Through  Atheiu  passed  with  military  prule.     Drliilen. 

(rl  Elevation  reached;  loftiness.     "A  falcon  tow- 

ering in  her  priilf  of  place."  Shak. 

5    Excitement  of  the  sexual  appetite  in  a  female 

beast.  '  *''"'*• 
I'riile  of  India.  (Rot.)     See  SUnoosA. 

hanfrhtl- 
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ho   is  vain"  has  a  secret    feeling  of  pleasure    at    being 
),rai-,r-d  f.,r  excellence,  which  he-  I   IMI.illly  dries  nut pos- 

sess, :nid  is  perfecily  conscious  of  not  possessing.     j'rn 
cli-   os  an  hillatcrl  spirit  of  Belf-lmportance,  with  a  coi 
n-si   lim;  disregard  or  cnutenipt  (brothers,      \uiuly  i 

i-tvliiolr.Kle.lllv,    "emnlincss."  anil   tlie  li-rin  was  trans- 
ferred to  tlie  'character  in  question.  became  of  the  waul 

of   rr-il!    IIlITi!     sll]l|rnsl-rl    tn    he    assr  r<  -i;l  I  I'll    t  herewith.       It 
the  fonnei-  is  more  hateful,  the  latter  is  more  contelnpt- 

Pniie  hath  no  (rlasg 

rieve.f.  t.     to  prove.     [Obs.] 

rig,  ».  [See  I'RKi,  (.'.  t.]  1.  A  pert,  conceited, 

saiicy,  pragmatical  fellow.  "The  queer  /(/•/,•/  >>i'  a doctor.''  Atai 
2.  A  thief.    [Cant.] 
All  sorts  of  villains,  knaves,  prigs,  &c.,  are  essential  . 

the  eiiuipage  of  lili-.  **  ipaaeen. 

Prltr,  '••  ''•  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PRIGGED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
pltic<:lNG.]  [A  modilication  of  /trick,  q.  v.]  To 

lnig"le, about  the  price  of  a  commodity.  [I'rm: 
Eiiij.}  Satuay, 
rlsr,  r.  t.  1.  To  haggle  about ;  to  cheapen ;  as,  to 

pr/'i  a  salmon.  [,SVui*.] 2.  To  filch  or  steal.     (Cant.} 

Prls'ger-y,  u.    Tlie  manners  of  a  prig;  priggism. 

l"rii;'£isli,  it.     Atl'ecterl;  coxcinnical  ;  conceited. 
Prlsr'frlah-ly,  rule.     In  a  priggish  manner. 
Prlg'tUll-neia.  n.     The  stale  of  being  priggish. 
Prlft'glfm,  n.     The  manners  of  a  prig.        /.(/.  Ilev. 
1*1-111,  »."    [Written  also  brill,  q.  V.J 

1.  (Ichtli.)  A  fish  like,  but  inferior  to,  the  turbot; 
the  brill. 

2.  (Mining.)  A  solid  piece  of  virgin  metal  in  a 
mine. 

3.  Tlie  button  of  metal  from  an  assay, 

Prlll'ioJU  (pril'yun),  n.      Tin   extracted  from  the 

To  show  itself,  but  jrr(V<V,-  for  supple  knees 
Fet-d  arrogance,  nnd  are  tlie  proud  man's  fees. 

•Tis  au  old  maxim  in  the  schools, 
That  vanity'*  the  food  of  fools. 

Shak. Sirifl. 

Pride   »•    i.     [imp.  &  l>.  V-  PRIDED;  p.  pr.  £  rli.  n. 
RIDING.]    To  indulge  in PRIDING.)  To  indulge  in  pride;  to  gratify  in  self 

odeem;  to  allow  in  vanity  or  boasting;  —  used  re 

flexively.  "  A  savage  Indian  pr'nUny  himself  in those  trifles  which  our  children  have  learned  to 
contemn."  ^1'-  H"H- 

Pride,  11.    ( [chili.)  An  immature  species  of  lamprey 
of  the  genus  Amnioc<ctus. 

Pride,  r.  i.    To  be  proud ;  to  glory.     [Obs.] 
Prlrtc'ful,  a.    Full  of  pride  ;  scornful.      Tennyson 
Prldc'f «jl  ly,  nilt:     In  a  prideful    manner;   inso 

lently:  scornfully. 
Prlde'fnl  ness,  ».    The  quality  of  being  prideful 

insolence ;  scornfulness. 
Prlrte'less,  a.    Without  pride.     [Obs.]       C/imicer 
Prlil'liist-ly,  ode.    With  pride;  in  pride  of  heart 

[Ol,s.]  Burrow 

Prlc,  ».    The  plant  privet.     [Obs.]  TIISSCI- 

Prle,  r.  ».    To  pry.    [Obs.]  Climtrer 
Frit  tllcn  (pre'de-0'),  n.    [Fr.,  pray  God.]    A  km 

of  desk  at  which  to  kneel  for  prayer. 
Prif-.r.  11.    Proof.    [Obs.]  Chrmcer 
Prl'cr,  ».  [From  pry.]  One  who  inqnires  narrowly 

one  who  searches  and  scrutinizes.  "  So  pragmatica 

nprier  he  is  into  divine  secrets."  Fuller 
Priest  (prest),  n.     [A-S.  prenst,  Dan.  prilst,  S- 

iiriist,  prest.  Icel.  prestr,  D.  Sc  Gcr.  priester,  from 
Lat.  presbi/ter.    See  PRESDYTER.] 

1.  (Christian  Chun-h.)  A  presbyter  or  elder; 
minister ;  as,  (n.)  ( Lat.  &  Gr.  Churches.)  One  who  i 
authorized  to  consecrate  the  host  and  to  say  mass 
but  especially,  one  of  the  lowest  order  possessin 
this  power.     Murdoch,    (b.)  (I'ruti-sliint  lipiscopi 
Church.)  A  presbyter;  one  who  belongs  to  the  it 
tcrmediate  order  between  bishop  and  deacon.    II 

is  authorized  to   perform   all   ministerial  services    Pri'm: 
except  those  of  ordination  and  confirmation.  mann 

2.  One  who  officiates  at  the  altar,  or  performs  the       intention. 

.  . 
The  appearance  and  manner  of 

Pri?  st'less,  a.    Without  a  priest. 
ries1'li  ness, 

;i  priest. 
•riest'l  y  (plvst'lv),  «.     1'ertaining  to,  or  becoming, 
a   priest  or   priests;    sacerdotal;    as,    tite   prittlij 
ofliec:  1'i-ii  -I'll  sobriety  and  purity  of  life. 
•riest'-rla'd'eiH-rld'un),  a.  [See  KlDE.)  Managed 
or  governed  by  priests.  S/riff. 

Prl'mnte,  77.     [T,nt.  IH- 

tis,  from  ; 

the  first  ;  Fr.S:  Pr.  /irini;it,  ll.priliuttr,  f-p./ 

1.  The  chief  ecclesiastic  in  a  national  church;  an 
archbishop. 

2.  (/.oiil.)   One  of  a  group  of  mammals,  in  the 
Linmean   system,  characterized  hy  pectoral  main- 
it':'-,  "i-  breasts,  and  by  having  four  incisors.     The 
group  includes  man,  monkeys,  and  bats.    [CJfr*.] 

Pri'marU'.-sliIp,  H.    The  olliee  or  dignity  of  a  pri- 
mate ;  primary. 

Pri  mii'Ual,  a.     [Fr.  primatial,   It.  primadale.] 

Pertaining  to  a  primate.  D'Anvilli  .  'lYpni. of  !  Pri  mat'loal,  o.    Pertaining  to  a  primate. 

Prim,  a.  [O.  Fr.  prim,  prin,  Pr.  prim,  prime,  first, 

principal,  sharp,  thin,  piercing,  from  Lat.  jiriiitiix, the  first.  See  PIIIMK  and  PKIMITIVE.]  Formal; 
precise  ;  affectedly  nice.  Sirift. 

Prim,  ».  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  PRIMMED;  p.  pr.  &  t*.  n. 
PRIMMING.]     To  deck  with  great  nicety;  to  fon 
with  affected  preciscncss. 

Prim,?!.    (Hot.)  A  plant;  the  privet.    See  PRIVET. 
Prl'ma  cy,  n.  [L.  Lat.  primatui,  from  Lat.  primas, 

priiiwtis,  one  of  the  first  or  principal,  chief,  from 
primus,  the  first;  Fr.  pnmatie,  Sp.  jjrimacia,  It. 

prima'.i  t.] 1.  The  condition  or  quality  of  being  a  primate 
chief  ecclesiastical  station  or  dignity  in  a  nationa 

rites  of  sacrifice  ;  hence,  one  who  acts  as  a  mediator 
between  men  and  the  divinity  or  the  gods. 

Every  pfient  taken  from  among  men  is  ordained  for  men  in 
things  pertaining  to  Ood,  that  he  may  otter  both  gilts  anil  «ac- ritkes  lor  >ini.  ***•  "•  '• 

The  essential  point  in  the  notion  of  a  priest  is  this:  that .  h« 
is  a  pei-ion  made  necessary  to  our  intercourse  with  God,  with- 

out beins;  necessary  or  beneficial  to  us  morally  — un  unreason- 
able, unmoral,  unspiritual  necessity.  ?•  Arnold. 

Priest'-eap,  n.  (  Fort.)  A  work  so  named  from  its 
points; — called  also  sumllow-tml.  See  HEDAN. 

Prieit'eruft  (prest'kraft),  n.  The  stratagems  and 
frauds  of  priests;  fraud  or  imposition  in  religious 
concerns;  management  of  selfish  and  ambitious 
priests  to  gain  wealth  and  power,  or  to  impose  on 
the  credulity  of  others. 

It  is  better  that  men  should  be  governed  by  priestcraft  than 
violence.  Jlacatilatr. 

Prlest'er-y,  n.  Priests  taken  collectively;  a  body 
of  priests  ;  — so  called  in  contempt.  [  Hare.]  Milton. 

Priest'ess,  n.  A  female,  among  pagans,  who  offi- 
ciated in  sacred  things. 

Prlest'liobd,  n.     [A -8.  prensthdfl.] 
1.  The  office  or  character  of  a  priest.      Whttgtft. 
2.  Priests  taken  collectively;  the  order  of  men 

set  apart  for  sacred  offices ;  the  order  composed  of 
priests.  linden. 

Priest'lnsr, «.    The  dnty  or  office  of  a  priest.  T  Obs. ,  _.      ._  _  7  \FrltllII 

(nC  _    

church  ;  the  office  or  dignity  of  an  arclibishop. 
2.  The  state  of  being  prime  or  first,  as  in  time 

place,  rank,  position,  or  the  like ;  hence,  excellency 

supremacy,     [linre.]  I>e  (Juiiici'ij 
Pr'iriMA-atoH!H&,  n.     [It.,  priitio,  primit,  the  first 
and  iloiiiin,  lady,  mistress.    See  DONNA.]    The  first 
female  singer  in  an  opera. 

FrT'iuA-fa'cic  (-t'a'shl-e).    [Lat.]     At  first  view 
or  appearance. 

J'rima  facie  evidence  of  a  fact  (Law),  that  evidence 

which  is  s'ufflcieut  to  establish  tlie  fact,  unless  rebutted 

Prl'mafce,  n.  (Com.)  A  charge  in  addition  to  the 

freight ;  originally,  a  gratuity  to  the  captain  for  his 

particular  care  of  the  goods,  sometimes  called  hut 
mnnei/ :  but  now  belonging  to  the  owners  or  frcightert 

of  the  vessel,  unless  by  special  agreement  the  whole 

or  part  is  assigned  to  the  captain.  Hainan* 

Pri'mnl,  a.  [L.  Lat.  primalis,  from  primus,  the 

first.  See  PRIME.]  First.  "  The  primal  city  o 
the  land."  Jlyron 

It  hath  the  primal,  eldest  curse  upon  it, 
A  brother's  murder. 

The  primal  duties  shine  aloft  like  sfars.         Wordsworth 

Pri  mal'l-ty,  ».    The  state  of  being  primal.    [Obs. 
na-rl  ly,  orfi>.    [From  primary.]    In  a  primal 

ncr;  in  the  first  place;  originally;  in  the  far 

Pri'ina-ri-ness,  n.    The  state  of  being  first  in  time 

anil  r/:rf.\ HAlton. 

Pricst'I«im  (prest'lzm),  n.    The  influence,  doctrines 
nrincinles.  or  the  like,  of  priests,     [llnrf.] 

in  act,  or  intention. 
Ao/V/.s 1'1'llllV-ry ,  II.      I  ijav.  fff  *i          nt~>,  »»**«"  ,'•  —.   

first;  Vr.primaire,lt.&.8p.prinwrio.    Sec  PRIME. 

1.  First  in  order  of  time  or  development;  origina 

The  church  of  Christ,  in  iti  primary  institution,  was  mac1 ...  to  spread  and  extend  itself. 
These  I  call  original,  or  primary,  qualities  of  body.    Lock 

9    First   in    order;    preparatory    to    somethin 

higher ;  as,  prima.ru  assemblies ;  primary  schools. 
3    First  in  dignity  or  importance;  chief;  pnnc 

pal ;  as,  the  education  of  youth  is  a  matter  of  pr 
mtiry  importance. 

Primary  axis  (Rot.),  the  main  stalk  which  bears whole  cluster  of  flowers.  —  Primary  colors,     (a.)  (Opt 

The  seven  simple  colors  into  which  light  Is  resolved  who 
transmitted  through  a  prism,  namely,  red,  orange,  yellov 

green,  blue,  indigo,  violet,    (ft.)  (Paint.)  The  three  co 

UK  blue,  yellow,  and  red,  because  from  them  all  otno 
colors  mav  be  obtained  by  mixture.    Fairholt.  —  lYimary 

planets  (Aitron.),  those  which  revolve  around  the  sun  as their  center,  in  distinction  from  Kecvndary  planets,  or 
satellites.  —  Primary  qualities  of/xxliei.such  as  arc  es- 

sential to,  and  Inseparable  from,  the  action  of  a  body  or 
bodies.  — /Wniiiry  r/iiil/s  (Ornilh.).  the  largest  feathers 
of  the  wing  of  a  bird ;  primaries.  —  Primary  rocks  ( de- 

al.), primitive  rocks.    Sec  PIUMITIVK. 
PrI'ma-ry,  n.    1.  That  which  stands  highest  in  rank 

or  importance;  a  chief  matter  or  thing. 

•rime,  a.     [Lat.  primus,  first;  it.  K  Sf.primO.    Cf. 

1'lilM.] 

1.  First  in  order  of  time;   original;  primitive; 

primary.  "  Batter  to  clear  prime  forests."  Ten  HI/  -«u. 
She  was  not  the.;.rimd  cause,  but  1  myself.  .sVr'U*. 

B3?~  In  this  sense,  the  w-ord  is  nearly  superseded  hy 
prnintn-t',  except  in  The  phrase  j.rht, 

2.  First  in  rank,  degree,  dignity,  or  importance; 

as,  prime  minister. 3.  First  in  excellence;  of  highest  quality;  as, 
prime  wheat ;  cloth  of  a  prime  quality. 

4.  Early ;  blooming. 
His  starry  helm,  unbuckled,  showed  him  prime 
In  manhood,  where  youth  ended. 

5.  Lecherous;  lustful;  lewd.     [Obs.] 

J'riiin1  Jiyitre  ( 6V"//'.}-  a  IlL'nrc  wirieh  can  not  In-  di- 
vided into  any  other  ti^mv  mrn-o  simple  than  itself,  as  a 

triangle. a  pyramid, *c.—/V*ms  incriilimi  (. «('<;«.),  the. meridian  from  which  longitude  is  reckoned, as  the  merid- 
ian of  Urceinvich  or  Washington.  —  I'riit/,'  minister,  the 

responsihle  head  of  a  ministry  or  executive  uovoninient ; 
—  a  |i!.i  lied  particularly  to  that  of  England.  —  Pfimemovt  r. 
(.1/rrA.)  la.)  A  natural  force  applied  by  man  to  the  |tro- 
dnclion  of  power:  especially,  muscular  force,  the  weight 
and  motion  of  tlnirls,  as  water  and  air,  heat  obtained  by 
chemical  combination,  and  applied  to  produce  changes  in 
the  volume  and  pressure  of  steam,  air,  or  other  fluids,  nnd 
electricity,  obtained  by  chemical  action,  and  applied  to 
produce  'alternation  of  magnetic  force.  (6.)  An  engine, 
or  piece  of  mechanism,  the  object  of  which  is  to  receive 
and  modifv  force  and  motion  as  supplied  by  some  natural 
source,  and  apply  them  to  drive  other  machines,  as  a 
water-wheel,  a  water-pressure  engine,  a  steam-engine, 
a  heat  or  hot-air  cninno.  *e.  —  1'rime  number  (Arilli. ) .  a 
number  which  is  divisible  only  by  itself  or  unity,  us  5.  7, 
11.  — yVi'iHf  rertical  (Attrm.),  the  vertical  circle  which 

passes  through  the  cast  and  west  points  of  the  horizon.  — Prime  rfrUcal  tiial,  a  dial  projected  on  the  plane  of  the 

prime  vertical;  a  north  and  south  dial.  —  1'riine  rertictil transit  iiistrumrnl,  a  transit  instrument,  the  telescope  of 
which  revolves  in  Hie  plane  of  the  prime  vertical,  used  tor 
observing  the  transit  of  stars  over  this  circle.  The  tele- 

scope is  usuallv  lixed  to  the  extremity  of  the  axis,  to  al- 
low the  latter  to  carry  the  riding  level  in  all  positions  of the  instrument. 

Prime,)!.  1.  The  first  part;  earliest  stage ;  be.gin- niii"  or  opening,  as  of  the  day,  the  year,  &c. ;  hence, 

the  dawn;  the  spring.  "The  sweet  hour  of 
prime."  Miltun.  "  In  the  very  prime  of  the 
world."  Hooker. 

Early  and  late  it  rung,  at  cvenine  and  at  prime .     Spcntrr. 

Hope  waits  upon  the  flowery  ;>n'»ie.  l!'nl/»: 
2.  The  spring  of  life  ;  youth;  hence,  full  health, 

strength,  or  beauty;    perfection.     "  That  crop  tho 

golden  prime  of  this  ewect  prince."    Shak.    "  1  he 

prime  of  youth."     Dri/tlen. 3.  That  which  is  first  in  quality;  most  excellent 

part;  best  portion. Give  him  always  of  the  prime.  Sici/t. 

4.  (Horn.  C'Hth.  Church.)  The  first  canonical  hour, 
succeeding  to  lands. 
5.  (Feiicitu/.)  The  first  of  the  chief  guards. 
6.  (Clicm.)  A  number  employed,  in  conformity 

with  the  doctrine  of  definite  proportions,  to  express 
the  ratios  in  which  bodies  enter  into  combination; 
a  chemical  equivalent. 

Prime  of  the  moon,  the  new  moon,  when  it  first  appears 
after  the  change.  Barlou. 

Prime,  v.  t. PRIMING.] 

1.  To  cha 
other  device 

as  a  fire  arm. 
2.  To  lay  the  first  color  in  painting  upon;  as,  to 

prime  a  wall. Prime,  ».  i.  1.  To  be  renewed;  to  be  as  at  nrst. 

[Obs.] 
Tsieht's  bashful  empress,  thouph  she  often  wane, 

As  oft  repeats  her  darkness,  primes  apain.  Quarln. 

Z    To  serve  for  the  charge  of  a  gun.    Beau,  if  /•''. 3!  To  carry  over  hot  water  with  the  steam  from 

the  boiler  into  the  cylinder  of  a  steam-engine;  ai, 

the  engine  primes. 
Prime,  ».«.    To  trim  or  prune,  as  trees.     [Obs.) 

Prlme'ly,  nd».    1.  At  first;  originally;  primarily. 2.  Most  excellently. 

I'rimn-'iirss.  «.   [Itiire.]   1.  The  state  fit  being  first. 

2.  Supreme  excellence. 
Prlm'er,  a.  [O.  Fr.  primer,  primter.premer,  N.  Jr. 
premier.  See  PREMIER.]  First;  original.  BM. 

n,ul  rare..]  Druyton. 
Prlm'er,  n.    An  Instrument  or  devjce  for  prim  ing. 

'[imp.  &  p.p.  PRIMED;  p.  pr.  &  ri.  ». 

(large  with  the  powder,  percussion  cap,  or 
ice  for  communicating  fire  to  the  charge, 

ance;  a  ce   maer  or       ng.  -"; —  — .  —    --  if,™,  nrhu-i' 

2.  (Ornith.)  One  of  the  large  feathers  on  the  last    Prim'or,  «.     [<  on
traeted  fiom  LI.. t  /»ir 

joint  of  a  hinl'H  wing ;  -  used  only  in  the  plural.  I.  c.,  the  hook  read  at  prime,  the  fll 

1,1,,  r, 

a,  e,  I,  0,  fl,  >>,  long!  u,  e,  I,  0,  ft,  9,  .hort;  care,  far,  .a.t,  f»U,  WU»t;  tliSr
e,  v£U,  «rm;  pique,  «rm;  d6,.e,  Mr,  d«,  w,H,  lood 



PRIMER-FINE 

1.  Originally,   a   small    prayer  book    for   church 
rcTvice,  or  an  oflk-e   of  tin-   Virgin   M:iry;   also,  a 
•work  of  elementary  religion-;  in^tnu-tion. 

2.  A  small,  elementary  book  fur  trac-liim:  rliiMivn 
to  read  ;  a  reading  or  spelling  book  for  a-  beginner; 
a  book  of  elements. 

3.  (/'riut.)   A  kind  of  typo,  of  which  there  nro 
two  ppoeu's;  one,  called  l<»uj  jtrimrr,  intermediate 
in  *ize  between  bourgeois  and  small  pica;  the  other, 
calU'd  t/m/t  jirinn  ;-,  larger  than  pica,  and  tin-  largest 
type-  used  in  printing  books.    fc>u«  LONU-PKJLMEK. 

Great-primer  type. 
PrTm'er-flne,  n.  (Eny.  Lrnr.)  A  fine  due  to  the 

king,  on  the  writ  or  commencement  of  a  suit  by 
fin'-.  Blackitone. 

Prl-mB'ro,  n.     [Sp.  primf.ra,  from  primero,  first, 
from  ].;!{. /irhil'tr/;/*.  See  PKEMIERand  PlUMKK,«.] 
A  Lranie  at  cards  formerly  in  use,  now  obsolete  ;  — 
supposed  to  be  named  from  the  rule  <if  the  gann-, 
that  when  the  hands  were  shown,  if  the  cards  were 
of  different  suits,  tlie  highest  number  was  called 
prtiitt'r.i,  or  prime.  AV/n  -s-. 

Pi-iiii'er-sei'zin,  n.  [From  primer,  a.,  and  -sr/ :  in .  ] 
(Femliil  J.nw.)  Tlie  right  of  the  king,  when  ;\  tenant 
in  i'<i/>/ti'  died  sci/cil  of  a  knight's  fee,  to  receive  of 
the  heir,  if  of  full  ago,  one  year's  profits  of  the  land 
if  in  possession,  and  half  a  year's  profits  if  the  land 
was  in  reversion  expectant  on  an  estate  for  life;  — now  abolished. 

Pri me'val,  a.    [Lat.  jirimiernx,  from  primus,  first, 
and  it-raw,  age.]     lieionging  to  the  first  ages  :  pris- 

tine;   original ;    primitive;    as,  the  primeval   inno- 
cence of  man  ;  primeral  day.  li/iii'l-in.iri' 

PrImS'voa»,  a.      [Lat.  priinxrus.     See  supra.} Primeval.    [Olis.] 
Pvi'ml  jfe'iii  al,  a.    [Lat.  primir/niius,  fr.  primus first,  and  r/rni-rt;  yiijncre,  to  beget.]      First  horn; .original;  primary.    [Obe.]     See  PUIMOOENIAL. 
Pri' ml  £e'ni  ofts,  (  ffl.       [Lat.    primlyenus,    from 
Pn-mlg'e-liottg,     j     primus,    first,    and    yenere, 

!li</ni'ri',   to    beget;    Fr.    priiiu</ene.     Cf.    supra.] 
First    formed    or   gain-rated;    original;    as,   semi. Kirwiin. 
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Syn. -Orifrinal;   first;    primary;    radical;    pristine; ancient;  antique;  uitlquated;  old-fashioned. 

Prlm'l  five,  n.    An  original  word;  a  word  not  de- rived fivm  another. 

Prlm'i  lively,  <idi<.     1.  Originally;  at  first. 2.  Primarily;  not  derivatively. 
3.  According  to  the  original  rule  or  ancient  prac- 

tice. Soitflt 
Prlm'i  tlve  aea«,  «.  The  state  of  being  primitive 

or  original ;  antiquHy  :  conformity  to  antiquity. 
Priin'i  ty,  n.  [Lat.  primus,  the  first.]  The  state 

of  being  original ;  priraltfveness.  [fibs.]  I'enrton. 
Prlm'ly ,  adi\  in  a  prim  or  precise  manner ;  neatly  ; precisely. 
Prlm'm-'ss,  n.     [From  prim.]     Affected  formality 

eisenei 

The  first  or   leading 
orniceness;  stiffness;  prec 

Jfr'i'mo,  n.      [It.]      (Mus. 

part. 

Prl'mo  £e'nf  al,  n.  [See  PiiiMKiENlAl,.]  First 
born,  made,  or  generated;  original;  primary;  con- 
slitnent:  elemental;  as,  jirimuyeniiil  tight;  primo- 
gemal  hodleg.  Huiil.' 

Prl'mo  gJn'l  tlve,  n.  [Lat.  primus,  first,  an<: 
gtnitivwl,  belonging  to  generation.]  Primogeni 
ture.  [libs.]  ,s/«;/,- 

Pi-I'mo  gcn'i  five,  a.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  primo- geniture. [Itnre.] 
Prl'mo -gvii'1-tor,  n.  flslt.  primus,  first,  and  aeni- 

tor,  a.  begetter,  parent,  father.]  The  first  father  or 
forefather.  f.'u/itou 

Prl'mo -ftgn't-tdre  (53),  ».     [Lat.  primus,  first,' and  ytnilitni,  a   begetting,   birth,   generation;   Fr 
primogeniture,  Pr.,  sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  primogeiittur, 
Lat.  prlmogeuata,  first-born.] 

1.  The  state  of  being  horn  first  of  the  same  pa 
cuts;  seniority  by  birth  among  children. 

2.  (/!«</•  i«w.)  The  exclusive  right  of  inheritance 
Which  belongs  to  the  eldest  son  or  daughter.    Thus 
in  England,  the  right  of  inheriting  the  estate  of  the 
father  belongs  to  the  eldest  son,  and  in  the  royal 
family,  the  eldest  son  of  the  king  is  entitled  to  the 
throne  by  primogeniture.    Among  the  female  chil- 

dren, the  crown  descends  by  right  of  primm/mi 
tare  to  the  eldest  daughter  only,  and  her  issue. 

j-^- "< •;/.. -mit^  nLiniMi.     ^.n/.-i.j  nti'ivftn.  Ilk/cl'stonc 
Pri'mliie,  n.   [Fr.  priminr,  from  Lat.  primus,  first.]  j  Prl'mo  £en'l-turc  ship,  n.     The  state  or' privi- (llot.)  Ihu  outermost  integument  of  an  ovule;  one        leges  of  one  who  is  the  first  born 

oi_  tlie  sacs  containing  an  ovule.  Liinllr//.    ~ 

PRINCIPALLY 

land,  the  eldest  son  of  the  king  is  created  primv  of 

i  3.  A  person  of  rank  next  to  the  sovereign,  differ- 
ing in  dii)'crcnt  countries  according  to  the  relation 

In  which  he  stands  to  the  highest  authority. 
Prlilfe, r.  i.  To  play  tlie  prince;  to  take  stall-. 

[  ll.iri'.  I  ,s//,,/- 
Pi-IiiVt-MAm  (prliiH'ilum),  11.  The  jurisdiction' sovereignty,  rank,  or  estate,  of  a  prince. 

rn.Urtlm-.  iis  lii-n.l  Kiipi-eim., 
thrones,  ;<m«.-f<fo,,,,<,|)(>«i'r»,domiin..iis,  I  reduce,    llttlmi. 

Prliiee'll  ness,  ».  [From  priiirrli/.]  The  quality 
of  lii-ing  princely;  the  state,  manner,  or  dignity  of 

a  prince. Prliive'llng,  n.    A  little  or  inferior  prince. 
Prlneely,  u.  1.  Of,  or  relating  to,  a  prince  :  regal  ; 

royal;  of  highest  rank  or  authority;  as,  princelu 
birth,  character,  fortune,  and  the  like. 

2.  Resembling  or  becoming  a  prince  ;  grand-   an- 
gust;  munificent;  of  great  wealth,  magnificence,  or 

Prloi'lnir,  u.  1.  The  powder,  percussion  cap,  or 
other  device  used  to  communicate  fire  to  the  charge 
in  a  fire-arm. 

2.  (Paint.)  The  first  color  laid  on  canvas,  or  on  a 
building,  &c. 

3.  (Stmm-eng.)  The  act  of  carrying  over  water 
from  the  boiler  into  the  cylinder. 

Priuiiii'j  nfthf  lii/cf,  the  interval  by  which  the  time  of 
blgll  water  ".-ear.  earlier  than  it  otherwise  would,  in  con- sequence of  tin-  relative  positions  and  action  of  the  sun 
and  moon;  —  opposed  to  lag.  or  the  eorrespondhi"  re- tardation of  the  tides. 

Prlm'Iiig-tube,  n.  A  tube  used  in  priming  artil- lery. 

Prlm'ing-wfre,  n.  A  pointed  wire,  used  to  pene- trate the  vent  of  a  piece,  for  examining  the  powder 
of  the  charge,  or  for  piercing  the  cartridge. 

Pl-l  mlp'i  lar,  n.  [Lat.  priuiipi/nris,  from  primi- jn/i/.-s,  the  centurion  of  the  first  cohort  of  a  Roman 
legion,  from  prtnin*,  first,  and  pilits,  the  division  of 
thetriarii  in  the  Roman  army.]  Pertaining  to  the 
captain  of  the  vanguard  of  a  Roman  army,  f  Hare  ] 

Frtmf'H-4  (prf-mish't-4),  n. ,-  pi.  PJtf-aIiTi-j> 
(PRl-MPri-Aa.  olis.).  [Lat.,  from  primus,  first.] 

1.  (/MW.)   The  first  fruit;  the  first  year's  whole 
profit  of  a  spiritual  preferment.    JSloimt.     "  The 
primings  of  your  parsonage."    Spenser. 

2.  (p/.)  (Mfd.)  The  waters  discharged  before 
extrusion  of  the  fetus.  IJuix/lison. 

Pri  mi'tiul  (pri-mish'al),  a.  [Lat.  primitue,  the lirst  fruits,  the  first  produce.  See  PBEMICES.] 
Being  of  the  first  production;  primitive;  original- 
''rst-,  [«&S-J  Ainsmorth. 

1  i-Iin'I-tlve,  a.  [Lat.  primitirus,  from  primus,  the first,  It.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  primitiro,  Pr.  nrimitiu.  Fr 

primitif.'1 

church. 

2.  Formal;  affectedly  solemn  ;  imitating  the  sup- 
posed gravity  of  old  times  ;  prim.  Johnson. 

3.  Original;  primary;  radical;  not  derived;  as, a  primitive  verb  in  grammar. 
Primitive  axes  of  co-ordinates  (Ge.om.),  that  system of  axes  to  which  the  points  of  a  magnitude  arc  flrst  re- 

lerrcd  with  reference  to  a  second  set  or  svstem.  to  which 
they  are  afterward  referred.  Math.  Diet.  —  Prim  Hire 
c/wrd(jl/«,<.),tnat  chord,  the  lowest  note  of  which  is  of 
the  same  literal  denomination  as  the  fundamental  base  of 
the  harmony.  Moore.  —  I'rim  Hire  circle  ( Kpherical  Pro- 

which  the  projections  are  made,  generally'  coinciilin"  with some  principal  circle  of  the  sphere,  as  the  equator,  a 
meridian,  or  the  like.  Math.  DM.  — Primitive  rocks 
( (*»;.),  rocks  supposed  to  be  flrst  formed,  being  Irregu- 

larly crvslallized,  anrt  aggregated  without  a  cement,  and 
routatntog  no  organic  remains,  as  granite, gneiss,  and  the 

Pri-mor'di-al,  n.      [Lat.  primorditilis,  from  pri- mort/iiim,  the  first  beginning,  from  primus,  first, 
and  ordiri,  to  begin  a  web,  to  begin;  Fr.,  Pr    Sp 
&  Pg.  primordial,  It.  primorttiale.] 

1.  First  in  order;  original;  existing  from  the  be- 
ginning ;  of  earliest  origin.    "  The  primordial  facts 

of  our  intelligent  nature."  Kir  If'.  Hamilton. 
2.  (Gml.)  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  the  lowest  beds 

of  the  Silurian  period,  corresponding  to  the  Pots- 
dam period  in  American  geology ;  —so  applied  by Barrande.  Data. 

3.  (Phi/siol.)  (n.)  Pertaining  to  or  being  the  origi- 
nal or  earliest  materials  in  the  growth  of  an  individ- 
ual or  organ,     (b.)  Marking  the  earliest  formed  or- 
gan or  condition  ;  as,  a  primonli-jl  leaf,  or  that  first after  the  cotyledon. 

Pri  moi-'di-al,  n.    First  principle  or  element;  ori- 
£'"•  Henry  More. 

Pri  mOr'at-al  ly,  adv.    At  the  beginning';  under the  first  order  of  things. 
Prl-moi-'dl-aii,  ».     [Lat.  primordius,  first  of  all 

original,  from  primordium.    See  supra.]    A  kind 
of  plum. 

Prl-mor'dl-nte,  a.    [Bee  PRIMORDIAL.]    Existing from  the  first;  original.     [Hare.]  Jlot/le 

plant  of  the  genus  .Intiir.iii/l/its. 
Prlil'f.f'g-iitvt'nl  ( -met'al,  ,.r  mt-t'l),  n.  An  alloy 
composed  of  seventy  live  parts  ,,f  e,,pp,-r  and  twen- 

ty live  of  zinc,  ill  imitation  of  gold;  —  called  also 

Prince  HitjtrrCs  in.'tttl.  l'r<>. I»i-In'ri-s8,  n.  [Fr.  prinfessr,  Pr.  princessa,  .Sp! 
princesa,  Pg.  prin<'e:-ii.  It.  principessa. } 

1.  A  female  prince ;  a  female  having  the  rank  of  a 
prince.  />/•//</<'/< 

2.  The  daughter  of  a  king.  x/tu/.'. 3.  The  consort  of  a  prince;  as,  the  1'rincc.ss  of Wales. 

tS"  I!y  the  Kngllsh  sometimes  accented  on  the  last 
syllable^:  but  this,  as  Walker  remarks,  is  a  "flaring  ab- 

Priii'ocss  ly,  a.      Having  the  manner  of  a  prince. 

*»  i  "rc^  f:if/-"i/. i  »-Jii  c«:t'tai,  n.    A  worsted  fabric,  which  is  some- 
times made  with  a  cotton  warp.  siiiiiiuimli 

Pi-Iu'ci-pal,,<.   ( Lat. /iriiu-ipii/is ,Fr.,  Pr.,8p.,&  Pg 

a  city,  town,  or  state  ;  the  priiiri/i  it  arguments  in  a 
ease;  the  principal  beams  of  a  building;  the  priit- 
cipul  productions  of  a  country. 

Wisdom  is  the  principal  thing.  Prov.  iv.  7. 

2.  Pertaining  to  a  prince;  princely.  [A  Jjitin- 

tsm.\  [Oiw.]  "  In  the  pride  of  his  freedom  priii.-i- P"'-  Spenser. hich  passes ri,-,-  pass- 

. . 

Primp,  v.  i.  [Cf.  PBIM,  a.]  To  be  formal  or  af- 
fected. {Proa.  Kng.}  Halliieell 

Prlm'rogc,  n.  [Lat.  prima  rosa,  i.  e.,  the  first  or 
an  early  rose  in  spring,  from  primus,  first,  anc 

the  yellow-flowered,  &c. 
Evening  primrose  (Dot.),  an  erect  plant  ((Enothcra, 

oiennis),  with  otlorotis,  yellow  flowers,  that  open  in  the 
evening.  It  is  common  in  the  United  States. 

Prlm'roge,  n.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  the  primrose; 
hence,  gay;  flowery;  spring-like. 

He  was  still  among  the  primroK  paths.  Motley. 

Frt'mum  JfTSb't-le.  [Lat.,  first  cause  of  motion.] 
(Astron.}  In  the  Ptolemaic  system,  the  outermost 
of  the  revolving  spheres  of  the  universe,  which 
was  supposed  to  give  motion  to  all  the  others. 

Prlm'y,  a.  [See  PHIME.]  Blooming.  lots.]  "In 
the  youth  of  prim;/  nature."  Slink 

primu»,  flrst,  and  mpere,  to  take,  or  mput,  capitlt, 
the  head  ;  Ger.  prim,  D.  &  Sw.  priiis,  Dan.  prinds, 
print*.  ] 

1-  The  one  of  highest  rank;  a  person  possessing 
highest  place  and  authority;  a  sovereign;  a  mon- 

arch ;  —  sometimes,  hut  rarely,  applied  to  a  female sovereign. 

Go,  Michael,  of  celestial  armies  prince.  Milton. 

rmcef  nvfr'Z".hC"''  "  "ri"ce  <"*'"i™t>le  above  her  sex  for  her 
2.  The  son  of  a  king  or  emperor,  or  the  issue  of a  royal  family;  as,  prin , 

,  princes  of  the  blood.    In  Bng- 

Principal  arts  (Conic  .lections),  the  axis 
through  the  two  foci;  in  tlie  parabola,  the  ilianiri,-,-  pass- 

ing through  the  focus.  Mnt/i.  Diet.  —  I'rnu-i,,,,!  chnUenye 
(Law),  a  challenge  of  a  juror  for  a  cause  which  carries 
with  it,  prima  facie,  evident  marks  of  suspicion,  either  of malice  or  favor.  Hurrilt,  —  Principal  paint  IPertp  )  the 
projection  of  the  point  of  sight  upon  the  plane  of  proicc- 
tion  ;  the  center  of  the  picture.  Math.  Met.  —PrinciiHil 
ray  (Persp.),  the  line  drawn  through  the  point  of  sight 
perpendicular  to  the  perspective  plane.  Math.  Diet.— 
1-rmcipal  section  (Vri/slnllog.),  a  plane  passing  through the  optical  axis  of  a  crystal. 

Prlii'ol  pal,  n.  1.  A  chief  or  head  ;  one  who  takes 
the  lead  ;  as,  the  principal  of  a  faction,  an  insur- rection, or  mutiny;  hence,  specifically,  (a.)  One 
who  possesses  or  exercises  chief  authority;  as,  the 
principal  of  a  school,  or  like  institution  of  learning. 
(».)  One  who  takes  a  chief,  leading,  or  independent 
part,  as  distinct  from  an  abettor,  auxiliary,  assist- 

ant, and  the  like,  (e.)  Hence  (Lr,w),  the  chief  act- 
or in  a  crime,  or  an  abettor  who  is  present  at  it,  as distinguished  from  an  accessory  :  a  chief  obligor 

promisor,  or  debtor,  as  distinguished  from  a  sure- 
ty :  one  who  employs  another  to  act  for  him,  as  dis- 

tinguished from  an  ntje.nt  ;  also,  an  heir  loom  •  a 
mortuary.  Coieell.  Whartnn.  JSomier.  ISnrrill. 

2.  A  thing  of  chief  or  prime  consequence;  aa, 
(n.)  (Arch.)  A  main  beam,  rafter,  or  other  impor- 

tant timber,     fiwilt.    "  The  principals  and  corner- posts  of  their  houses."    Holland.     (6.)  (Jifus  )   4 
metallic  stop,  originally  distinguished  by  that  name 
because,  holding  in  point  of  pitch  the  middle  station 
between  the  diapason  and  fifteenth,  it  forms  the 
standard  for  tuning  the  other  stops.    Moore,    fc.) 
One  of  the  turrets  or  pinnacles  of  wax-work  and 
tapers  with  which  the  posts  and  center  of  a  funeral 
hearse  were  formerly  crowned.  Oxf.  Gloss. 

3.  A  capital  sum  of  money,  placed  out  at'interest, due  as  a  debt  or  used  as  a  fund  ;  —  so  called  iu  dis- tinction from  interest  or  profit. 

Prlm'f;  i-piU'I-ty,  n.     [Fr.  principnlitf,  principante, 
fr.princtpaUtat,  Sp.  principnlidad,  It.  priiieipalita. 

See  supra.] 

1.  Sovereignty;  supreme  power.  Sidney. 
2.  A  prince ;  one  invested  with  sovereignty. Milton. 
3.  The  territory  of  a  prince ;  or  the  country  which 

gives  title  to  a  prince ;  as,  the  principal  if  i/  of  Wales. 
4.  Superiority;    predominance.     [Oby.]      "The 

prerogative    and  principality    above  every   thing 
else."  Jlp.  Tajilor. 
'i-In'^t-pal-Iy,  adv.   In  a  principal  manner ;  above all;  chiefly. 

iftrl,  r,,de,  pnsh; „,  eilo,,t;  „  a8 

gh. 

^  as  in  OUne. 



PRINCIPAL/NESS 

Thev  mistake  the  nature  of  criticism  who  think  itJ  ' 
\,,^:,ci,ally  to  find  fault.  Dnfhm. 

Syn.  —  Chiedy;  mainly;  essentially ;  especially ;  par- 
tiriiUny. 

prin'ci  pal-ness,  n.    The  state  of  being  principal 
or  chief. 

elements;  as,  Newton's  I'rin P-'iii  fiu'i  ul,  n.     Initial;  elementary.     [Otis.] 

Prlii  rlp'I-aut.i.     [Lat.  prini-ii'iaiii,  p.pr.  of prin- 
cipi  in-  to  begin,  from  principium.  Sec  PRINCIPLE.] 

Relating  to  principles  or  beginnings.     ISaf 
Frin-rlp'l  a'tioi.,  ».      See  «m»™J    Analytfa  Into 

constituent  or  elemental  parts.     [Anr'-.J 

In  a  fvatem  of  writing  by  sound,  there  mu.t  be  a  very  accu- 

rate appreciation  of  sound,  and  a  laultl««  ,«-,,,e,,.,<£.£  of 

Prin'ci  pie  (prtn'sT-pn,  n.  [Fr.  prim-ipr.  It.  &  Sp. 

principi-i,  Lat.  prfaefefam,  from  prince?*,  prin- cipix.  See  PRINCE.] 
1.  Beginning;  commencement.    [Oos.  anil  rar(.\ 

"  Doubting  sad  end  ot  principle  unsound."   Spenfi  r. 
2.  Hence,  a  source,  or  origin ;  that  from  which 

anv  thing  proceeds;  fundamental  substance  or  en- 

ergy ;  primordial  substance  or  iudecomposible  cle- 

The  soul  of  man  is  an  active  principle.          Tillotson. 

3.  An  original  faculty  or  endowment  of  the  soul. 

Under  this  title  arc  comprehended  all  those  active  principle* 
whuse  direct  ami  ultimate  object  is  the  communication  either 

ot  enjoyment  or  .uffering  to  any  of  our  f'Uaw-er':'p"!£>cart 

4.  A  fundamental  truth  or  tenet;  a  comprehen- 
sive law  or  doctrine,  from  which  others  are  derived, 

or  on  which  others  are  founded;   an  elementary 

proposition  ;  a  maxim,  axiom,  or  postulate. 
•,  not  rightly  understood,  may  prove  an 

5  V  settled  rule  of  action;  a  governing  law  of 

conduct;  an  opinion  or  belief  which  exercises  a  di- 
recting influence  on  the  life  and  behavior ;  usually, 

a  right  rule  of  conduct ;  correct  opinion  consistently 
directing  one's  actions. 

Ill  kinds  of  dishonesty  destroy  our  pretenses  to  «n  honest 
principle  of  mind. 

6.  (Chem.)  An  original  element  which  character- 
izes some  substance,  and  from  which  it  may  be  ob- 

tained by  the  process  of  analysis. 

Cathartine  is  the  bitter,  purgative  principle  of  senna.   Gregory. 

Prorimate  principle.    Sec  PKOXIMATK. 
Prln'cl-ple,  r.  t.    [imp.  Si  p.  p.  PRINCIPLED;  p.pr. 

&  rb.  11.  PRINCIPLING.) 
1  To  establish  or  fix  In  tenets;  to  impress  with 

any  tenet,  good  or  ill;  —  chiefly  used  in  the  partici- pie. 
With  goodness  principled  not  to  reject 
The  penitent.  JRBon. 

2.  To  establish  firmly  in  the  mind.  Locke. 
Prlii'cSck,  j  u.     [From  prim,  and  cock,  q.  v.]     A 

hurtful  as  a  bad. 

Prln'cttx, 
.  , 
coxcomb  ;  a  conceited  person  ;  a  pert 

oung  rogue; — used  humorously  or  in  contempt. 
Oh»\  Shak. 

'rln'i-ef,  n.    (Ornith.)  A  genus  of  birds  found  in 

P. ink,  P.  i.    [imp.  icp.  p.  PRINKED  (prfokt);  p.pr. 
&  rft.  11.  PRINKING.]     [Allied  to  prank,  q.  v.] 

1.  To  dress  for  show;  to  spend  much  time  in  ar- 
ranging the  dress  in  a  foppish  or  finical  manner;  to 

prank. 
2.  To  put  on  stately  airs;  to  strut. 

Prink,  r.  t.    To  dress  or  adjust  to  ostentation. 
Prlnk'er,  n.    One  who  prinks;  one  who  dresses 

with  much  care. 
Print,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PRINTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  eft.  n. 
PRINTING.]  [Abbreviated  from  imprint,  q.  v. ;  O. 
D.  printen,prenten,  Fr.  imprinter,  Sp.  imprimir,  It. 
imprimrre.  Cf.  O.  Fr.  preintlre,  prtendre,  to  com- 

press, oppress,  load,  from  Lat.  premere,  to  press.] 
1.  To  press  or  Impress ;  to  Imprint.  "  Anelprii 

on  thy  soft  cheek  a  parent's  kiss." Byron. 2.  To  take  an  impression  of;  to  copy  or  take  off 
the  impress  of;  to  stamp.    "  Perhaps  some  footsteps 
printed  in  the  clay."  Rnscommon. 

3.  Hence,  specifically,  to  strike  offan  impression  or 
impressions  of,  from  types,  stereotype  or  engraved 
plates,  or  the  like,  by  means  of  a  press;  to  multiply 
by  the  press ;  as,  to  print  newspapers,  handbills, 
books,  pictures,  and  the  like. 

4.  To  mark  by  pressure  ;  to  form  an  impression 
upon  ;  to  cover  with  figures  by  a  press  or  something 
analogous  to  it ;  as,  to  print  calico,  &c. 

On  his  fiery  steed  betimes  he  rode. 
That  scarcely  prints  the  turf  on  which  he  trod.    Dryden. 

Print,  r.  t.     1.  To  use  or  practice  the  art  of  typog- 
raphy, or  of  taking  impressions  of  letters,  figures, 

and  the  like. 
2.  To  publish  a  book. 
From  the  moment  he  prints,  he  must  expect  to  hear  no 

more  of  truth.  rope. 

Print,  n.  1.  A  mark  made  by  impression ;  a  line, 

character,  figure,  or  Indentation,  made  by  the  press- 
ure of  one  body  or  thing  on  another;  mark;  ngn 

imparted  or  communicated,  as,  the/irin/of  the  tooth 

1038 
or  of  the  nails  in  flesh:  the  print  of  the  foot  In  sand 
or  snow  ;  the  print  of  c  wheel;  the  print  of  types 

on  paper. Winds  near  me  to  pome  barren  island, 
•  rinl  of  hum:iii  foot  was  never  seen.      Drylen. 

2.  The  impressions  of  types  In  (  inform, 
size,  and  the  like;  as,  a  email  print  i  a  large  print! 
a  fair  print. 

3.  That  which  is  produced  by  printing:  an  im- 
pressed or  stamped  artic!  -tamped  like- 

nessof  any  thing;  a  copy:  an  engraving;  sis. sprint 
of  the  face  or  of  a  building.    "  The  prints  which  we 
see  of  antiquities."     Itrinl'-n.     (!>.)  A  printed  sheet 
of  news;  a  newspaper;  a  journal. 

The  prints,  about  three  days  alter,  were  filled  with  the  same 
terms.  AiMuo*. 

(c.)  A  printed  cloth;  a  fabric  figured  by  stamping; 

calico,  (d.)  (Arch.)  A  plaster  cast  of  a  flat  orna- ment, or  an  ornament  of  this  kind  formed  of  plaster 

from  a  mold.  Mr/.  f,'/o.-x. 4.  That  which  impresses  its  form  on  any  thing, 
as,  a  butter  print :  a  wooden  print . 

5.  Formal,  regular  order;   precision;   neatness; 
as,  to  be  in  print.     [Culloq.] 

Core  print  (Fountlinij).  a  projection  on  a  pattern, 
forming  a  mortise  in  the  mold  made  from  it.  to  receive  a 
portion  of  tbe  eon  that  does  not  appear  in  the  casting, 
for  the  purpose  of  holding  the  core  in  place.  —  In  print, 
in  a  printed  form ;  issued  from  the  press ;  published. 

I  love  n  ballad  in  print.  Shak. 

Tis  pleasant,  sure,  to  see  one's  name  in  print ; 
A  Iwuk's  a  book,  although  there's  nothing  in't.          Byron, 

—  Out  of  print,  no  longer  for  sale  by  the  publisher;  no! 
to  be  had  ill  the  ordinary  way  of  trade,  as  a  printed  and 

published  work. 
Prlnt'er,  n.  One  who  prints,  impresses,  or  stamps ; 

especially,  one  who  prints  books,  newspapers,  and 
the  like. 

Prlnt'er  y,  n.  A  place  where  cloth  is  printed; 
print-works;  also,  sometimes,  a  printing  office 

Ynare.]  1'itkin.  Bnrtlett 
Prlnt'ing,  n.  The  act,  art,  or  practice  of  impress 

ing  letters,  characters,  or  figures  on  paper,  cloth,  or other  material;  the  business  of  a  printer;  typog raphy. 

Letter-press  printing  (Typog.),  that  kind  of  printing 
which  is  performed  from  movable  types  set  up  for  each 
edition  off  a  work,  instead  of  stereotype  plates. 

Prliit'ing-hoiise,  n.    A  printing  office. 
Print'ine-ink,  n.     Ink  used  in  printing  books 

newspapers,~and  the  like.    It  is  composed  of  lamp 
black  mingled  with  linseed  or  nut  oil,  made  thick  by 
boiling  and  burning,  by  black  rosin,  soap,  &c.,  or 
with  balsam  of  copaiva  and  other  ingredients  foi 
the  finer  qualities. 

Frlnt'lii-'-ma-chlne',  n.  A  printing  press  in 

which  the  work  is  performed  by  machinery,  and  no 
directly  by  hand. 

Prliit'ing-of'flce,  n.  A  place  where  books,  pam 
nlilets,  and  the  like,  are  printed. 
•rliit'iiie-pS'per,  n.  Paper  to  be  used  in  th 

printing  of  books,  pamphlets,  and  the  like,  as  dis 
tinguished  from  writing-paper,  press  paper,  wrap 
ping-paper,  &c. 

Prlnt'lng-press,  n.    A  press  for  printing  books 
newspapers,  handbills, 
and  the  like. 

Print'less,  o.  Leaving 

no  print  or  impression. "  Thus  I  set  my  print- 
less  feet."  Milton. 

Prlnt'-an5p,n.  Ashop 
where  prints  are  kept 
for  sale. 

Prlnt'-works  (prTnf- 
wflrks),  n.  A  place,  or 
establishment,  where 
cloth  is  printed. 

Fri-ta'o  «f»»,  n.  FGr. 

vpiiitv.  saw,  and  oo'.vt, iMtT«t,  tooth.]  (Zoul.) 
A  genus  of  quadrupeds 
related  to  the  weasels. Prl'or,  a.     [Lat.  prior,  Vroune 
former,   previous,    bet-         J,  bar;  M.  bed;  p,  platen, 

ter,  superior,  compar., 
from  the  obsolete  pris :  f?p.  prior.  It.  priore.]  Pre 

ceding  in  the  order  of  time ;  former;  antecedent 
anterior ;  as,  a  prior  discovery ;  prior  obligation 

Syn.  — Antecedent;  precedent:  pre-eminent. 
Prl'or,  n.     [L.  Lat.,  Pr.,  8p.,  &  Pg.  prior.  It.  prior 

Fr.  prieur.    Sec  supra.]     (Eccl.)  The  superior  of 

priory ;  one  next  in  dignity  to  an  abbot. 
Claiistral prior.  Sec  CLAUSTBAL.  —  Conrenlical prio See  COSVENTICAI,. 

Pr* 
priorato, 

Government  by  a  prior.  Wartot 
Prl'or-es»,  n.    A  female  superior  of  a  convent 

PrI  Sr'l-ty,  n.    [Fr.  priorite,  Pr.  prioritfit,  Sp.  pn 
oridad,  Pg.  prioruladt.  It.  prioritii.    Sec  PRIOR,  a 
The  state  of  being  antecedent  in  time,  or  of  prece 
ing  something  else ;  ae,  priority  of  birth. 

Priority  of  debts,  a  superior  claim  to  payment,  or payment  before  others.   ___^_ 

PRISON 

Syn.—  Antecedence;  precedence;  pre-eminence;  pref- 

Columbian Printing-press. 

«e  CONVENTICAI,. 
•I'or-nte,  n.  [L.  Lat.  prioratiit,  It.  priorato,  Sp 
trioratn,  prioratlo,  Pg.  priorndo.  Fr.  priorat,  pn 
wre;  Late  Lat.  prioratus,  priority,  preference 

. 

Prl'or  ly,  nili:     Antecedently,     [flurr.] 

Prl'or-s'hlp,  n.    The  state  or  office  of  prior. 
"rl'o-ry,  n.     [L.  I.:it.  priorto,   l-'r.  prieurt.     Sec 

PRIOR.  n.]     A  reliL'iouu  house,  the  head  of  which 
was  a  prior  or  prioress,  and  which  was  in  dignity below  an  abbey. 

CJ&-OT  such  houses  there  were  two  sorts:  one.  where 
tin-  prior  was  chosen  t>v  the  inmates.  ami  ̂ -over: 
independently  as  an  abbot  in  an  abbey;  the  other,  when 
the  priory  was  subordinate  to  on  abbey.  and  the  prior 
was  placed  or  displaced  at  the  «  ill  of  the  abbot. 

Alien  priory,  a  small  religious  house  In  some  country, 
dependent  cm  a  large  monastery  in  some  other  country. 

Syn.  —  See  CuN\  KNT. 
'ri«'n£e,  n.  [O.  Fr.  prisnge.  a  praising,  valuing, 
taxing,  L.  Lat.  pritcfiium,  prisage.  Cf.  Fr.  , 

a  taking,  capture,  prize,  and  see  PRIZE.]  (O.  /.n<l. 

7.HK-.)  (n.)  A  right  belonging  to  the  crown  of  Eng- land, of  taking  two  tuns  of  wine  from  every  ship 

importing  twenty  tuns  or  more  :  one  before  and  one 
behind  tin-  mast".  This,  by  charter  of  Ed  Ward  L, 
was  exchanged  into  a  duty  of  two  shillings  for  every 

tun  imported  by  merchant  strangers,  and  called  but- 

lerage,  because"  paid  to  the  king's  butler.  Illact- stone.  (6.)  The  share  of  merchandise  taken  as 
lawful  prize  at  sea,  which  belongs  to  the  king  or 
admiral.  Sinrtrt. 

Prts  -flll'lan  1st,  n.  (EcrL  Hint.)  A  follower  of 
Priscillian,  bishop  of  A  Vila,  in  Spain,  in  the  fourth 

century,  who  embraced  some  of  the  errors  of  the 

Gnostics,  and,  though  of  unimpeachable  morals  and 

a  very  devout  man,  was  arraigned  as  a  heretic  before 
an  ecclesiastical  court,  condemned,  and  afterward 

put  to  death  by  order  of  the  emperor,  A.  I>.  3S5. tfurdoct. 
Prise,  n.    See  PRIZE. 

Hallitcell. 

^rlis'e'r,  n.    One  who  contends  for  a  prize ;  a  prizer. [  1/1/x.l     See  PRIZER. 

Prism,  ».     [Fr.  prisme,  Sp.,  It.,  &  Lat,  prisma,  Or. jrmCTun,  from  irniteiv,  irpicu,  to  saw.]  an      o 

1.  (Geom.)  A  solid  whose  bases  or  ends  ̂  

are  any  similar,  equal,  and  parallel  plane 

figures,  and  whose  sides  arc  parallelograms,  i 

2.  (Opt.)  A  transparent  body,  with,  usual- ly, three  rectangular  plane  faces  or  sides, 

and  two  equal  and  parallel  triangular  ends 

or  bases;  —  used  in  experiments  on  refrac- 
tion, dispersion,  &c. 

£^~  Prisms  of  different  forms  are  often  named  ̂  

from  the  figure  of  their  bases:   as.  a  triangular 

prism,  a  quadrangular  prism,  a  rhombic  prism.  Arc. 

ic prism  (Opt.),  a  prism  composed  usually  of of  different  transparent  substances  > 
Achromati 

two  prisms two  prsms  o          eren 

have  unequal  dispersive  powers,  as  two  ditlen-nt of  class,  especiallv  Hint  glass  and  crown  glass,  the  dill; 

cnce  of  dispersive  P"«er  being  compensated  by  givi 

nt  refracting  angles,  so  that,  when  placed 

transparent  cement,  so  -.hat  the  ordinary  Iniai.-  
|,r..du.-ed 

bv  double  refraction  is  thrown  out  of  the  Held  by  total 

reflection  from  the  internal  cemented  surtace,  ana 

extraordinary,  or  polarized  image,  alone  is  transmitte
d. 

Pris-mat'le,        (  a.     [Fr.  priamatigue,  Sp.  &  It
. 

Prig-mat'Ie-al,  )     pnsmatico.] 1.  Resembling 

or  related  to  a 
prism ;     as,    a          r> 

prismatic  form. 
2.  Separated or     distributed 

by     a     prism ; formed     by     a 

prism :  as,  pris- matic colors. 

3.  (Crystal-  Prismatic  Colon. 

to  the  trimet- ric  system  or 

right-prismatic  forms. 
Prismatic  colors,  the  seven  colors  into  which  light  is 

resolved  when  passed  through  a  prism,  primary  colon. 
See  PRIMARY.  —  Prismatic  spectrum,  the  solar  spectrum. 

See  So  LAB. 
Prl?  mat'l«-al-ly ,  rtrfr.    In  the  form  or  manner  of  a 

prism;  by  means  of  a  prism. Prls'ma-toid'al.n.    [Or.  iraiaua 

-.. 

bl       ,  illdlgu.      vjol<.,. 

flana. 

rls'ma-toid'al,  a.  [Or.  noiaita,  irp,<T,,ii™s, ^ prism, 

and  r?r! .«,  form  ;  Fr.  prismatoide,  pmmoide.]  Hav- 
ing a  prism  like  form. 

Prls'motd.n.  [Fr.prismoirff.  See»«prn.]  A  body 

that  approaches  to  the  form  of  a  prism. 
Prl»-molcl'al,  a.    Having  the  form  of  a  prismoid. 

Prlsm'y,  a.    Pertaining  to,  or  like,  a  prism. 
P,'I«'on  (prTz'n)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.  _prison, 

O  Fr  prison,  prisim,  prixvne,  Pr.  praso,  »p. 

tirixion,  It.  prigiont,  from  Lat.  prehensio,  prenfin, 
a  seizing,  arresting,  from  prehendere,  prtndere,  to 

lay  hold  of,  to  seize  ;  A-S.  primn,  leal,  prisuml.] 
1  A.  building  for  the  confinement  or  safe  custody 

of  debtors  and  criminals  committed  by  process  of 

law  ;  a  place  of  safe  custody ;  a  place  of  confinement 
or  restraint. 

S,  8,1,5,  O,  F,  long;  i,  «,  I,  »,  *,  t,  »hort;  c&r«,  far,  li,t,  f.1
1,  what;  tbere,  VeU,  tZrm ;  p«que,  firm;  «6ne,  Idr,  dtt>  « 

9lf, 



PEISON 
Thetvrnnt  ., 

With  power  imperial,  mi-lf  tin-  strn^Mn?  winds, 
And  Hniindin.i.'  tvnipi-sfh  in  dark  /,ri..<»/i.«  bmdfl.        ff 

2.  Speeilicjillv,  a  building  for  the  safe  m-:tody  or 
confinement  of  criminals  or  thuce  accused  nf  crime; 
a  house  of  detention;  a  jail;  hence,  any  place  of 
custody  or  confinement. 

For  those  rebellious,  here  their  prison  ordained 
In  utter  darkness.  MtUOH, 

Prlg'011  (prTz/n),  r.  t.    [hup.  &  p.  p.  PRISONED  :  p.  pr. 

k  ~r/i.  ti.  iMtisoMN*:.]  To  shut  up  it)  a  prison;  to 
confine  :  to  restrain  from  liberty  ;  to  enchain  :  t<>  cap- 

tivate, "  Tlie  [iri.<«n<''l  soul."  Miltnn.. 
Pris'oii-biise,  w.  A  kind  of  rural  sport  depending 

071  swiftness  in  runnintf  from  goals  when  i>ursnc<l, 

hy  a  phiyer  wlto  is  to  catch  the  other.-'  ;  —  also  called 

prix<nn-r\<i-hitx>\  and  pritt-in  r'a-i.Htr.'i.  Xtnttt. 
l*rlg'oii-cr  (prTz'n  er),  u.    [Fr.  prixnimirr,  Pr.  /tr<  i- 

,<!<>«/<•/•  ,  /</•'  :<nn<'f.  iH-i-xnnfi-)  sp.  prisionerOj  1'g,  i>ri- 
iro,  It.  prfffionierf..] 

1.  One  who  is  confined  in  a  prison. 
2.  A  person  under  arrest  or  in  ciii-tody,  whether 

in  prison  or  not  ;  one  lield  in  confinement  against  his 
will  ;  a  captive  ;  as,  a  i>rinuu<'/'  ut  the  bar  of  a  court. Botwier. 

Prlg'oii-liouse,  n.  A  liousc  in  which  prisoners 
.ire  confined  ;  a  jail. 

I'ris'oii  nifiit  (i»rTz'n-J,  n.  Confinement  in  a 
prison  :  imprisonment.  [O/>s.]  S/i>i/c. 

J'rls'tiii*',  //.  [I,  at.  prititinitx,  from  the  obsolete 
jn'i.<t,  whence  also  prior;  It.  &  Sp.  prt.ftino,  O.  Fr. 
print  in,]  Belonging  to  the  beginning  or  ea.-liest 
time;  original:  priniitivt-  :  primeval;  as,  the  /;/•/.-,•- 
tin?  state  of  iniioeencr:  tin-  prififinf  manners  of  a 
peoplu  ;  the  pristine  constitution  of  things. 

Prlrii'ee.  A  corruption  of  pmi/  tfn'f  •  as,  I  prithee  ; 
but  it  is  generally  used  without  the  pronoun. 

What  was  that  scream  fur.  I  prit/ii't:  ?      L'  Estrange. 

Prlt'tle-pr&t/tle,  n.  [See  PRATTLE.]  Empty 
talk;  trilling  loquacity  ;  —  a  word  used  in  contempt 
or  ridicule.  /;/;.  Kr<iin!nill. 

Pri'va  \y  (Bynop.,  §  130),  n.     [From  private.} 
1.  A  st;ite  of  being  in  retirement  from  the  com- 

pany or  observation  of  others;  secrecy. 
2.  A  place  of  seclusion  from  company  or  obser- 

vation; retreat;  solitude;  retirement. 

Her  sacred  f»-ivacif.i  nil  open  lie.  Kowc. 

3.  Privity.     [Ofc-v.]     See  PRIVITY.        Arlnthnot. 
4.  Taciturnity.     [Obs.]  Mnxirnrth. 
5.  Concealment  of  what  is  eaicl  or  (lone;  secrecy. 

Pri  va'Uo,  n.      [Sp.  prirailti,  from   I^at.  privatus, 
See  infra.]  A  private  friend;  a  confidential  friend 
or  confidant,  f  Ubs.] 

The  hest  intelligence,  if  it  can  be  obtained,  is  from  a  fuzi- 
ImprdHufo.  fuller. 

PrI'vnte,  n.  [Lat.  prirrrtn$t  apart  from  the  state, 
peculiar  to  an  individual,  private,  properly  p.  p.  of 
pHvarct  to  bereave,  deprive,  originally  to  separate, 
from  prims,  single,  ]>rivate;  It.  private,  Sp.  &  Pg. 
pri'-niln,  1'r.  j)rirr/t,  WT.priW.] 

1.  Belonging  to,  or  concerning,  an  individual  per- 
«on,  company,  or  interest;  peculiar  to  one's  self; 
unconnected  with  others;  not  public;  not  general; 
separate;  as,  a  man's  private,  opinion,  business,  or 
concerns;    prirrtfc   property;    a  private   purse;    a 
man's  private  expenses;  private  interests,  &c. 

2.  Sequestered  from   company  or  observation; 
secret;  secluded;  as,  a  private  room  or  apartment; 
private  prayer. 

She  retires 
Into  herprirate  cell,  when  nature  rest*.  Milton. 

3.  Not  invested  with  public  office  or  employment  ; 
as,  a  private  man  or  citizen  ;  private  life.         Slink. 

A  private  person  may  arrest  a  felon.       Jilackttone. 

4.  Not  publicly  known  ;  not  open  ;  as,  a  private 
negotiation. 

5.  Having  secret  or  private  knowledge;   privy. 
[Obs.] 

In  prirate  (Law),  secretly;  not  openly  or  publicly.— 
Pi-irate  act  nr  statnte^  one  which  operates  on  certain  in- 

dividuals or  particular  classes  of  men,  on  a  particular 
thiiiff  or  private  persons;  —  opposed  to  a  ftcnfral  lair, 

which  operates  on  the  whole  community.  —  'J*rieate  nui- 
sa  nre  ctr  wrong,  one  which  affects  individuals  specially. 
Jiiark&tone.  —  Private,  tray,  a  right  of  private  {(assume 
over  another  man's  ground.  Kent. 

PrI'vate,  n.  1.  A  secret  message  ;  particular  busi- 
ness. [Obs.  or  rare.]  Jt.  JOJISOH. 

2.  (J//7.)  A  common  soldier;  one  of  the  lowest 
rank  in  an  army;  one  not  an  officer. 

Prl'va-teer',  n.  [From  private.}  An  armed  private 
vessel  which  bears  the  commission  of  a  state  to 
cruise  during  war  against  the  commerce  of  its 
enemy.  Kent.  AVw  Am.  Cyc. 

PrI'va  teer',  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PRIVATF.KKF.'D  ; p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  PRIVATEERING.]  To  cruise  in  a 
commissioned  private  ship  against  an  enemy,  for 
seizing  their  ships  or  annoying  their  commerce. 

Prf'va-teerg'man,  n.  ;  pi.  PRi'VA-TEEBg'MEN,  An 
ollieer  or  seaman  of  a  privateer. 

PrI'vate-ly,  nftr.  1.  In  a  secret  manner;  not 
openly  or  publicly. 

2.  In  a  manner  affecting  an  individual  or  compa- 
ny ;  as,  he  is  not  privately  benefited. 

PrI'vate  ness,  «.  1.  Seclusion  from  company  or 
society;  retirement;  privacy;  secrecy.  IfW/w;. 
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2.  The  state  of  an  individual  in  thf*  rank  of  com 

inon  citi/ens,  or  not  invested  with  ollicc. 

Pri  vii/tion,  n.      [Lat.  prii'ntio.   l-'r.  jtriffttittii,   Pr 
printcio,  Sp.  jiriru,-i<>ii,    It.  pricaziuu?.     .See    1'ici 
VATE.l 

1.  The  act  of  depriving  of  rank  or  office;  dcgra 
datioti  in  rank:   deprivation. 

2.  The    state    of    being    deprived    of   something, 
especially  of  something   required  or  desired:   den 

titution  ;    need;   as,  to  undergo  severe  ftrit'ittiotts. 
3.  The    condition   of  being   absent   or   wanting; 

absence ;  negation. 
Darkm-ns  now-  rnso, i«lit  in  coming  Night, 

.ub^ntuU  twJh,  b of  light  :imt  itUM-nt  day.  Milton, 

Prly'a  live  (110),  <i.  [Lat.  printtivtix,  It.  &  Sp. 
prinitiro,  \?r. /irirttfif.  See  PRIVATE.] 

1.  Causing  privation  ;  depriving. 
2.  Consisting  in  the  absence  of  something;   not 

positive. The  very  print tirr  Itlessinps,  blessings  of  irnmimttv, 
guard,  and  Integrity,  winch  we  all  enjoy,  deserve  th<>  th;niks- 
glvtngof  a  \\hi.u-  lite.  y;/,.  /<////,/,-. 

Prtv'a  live,  w.  1.  That  which  derives  its  cliaracter 
from,  or  of  which  the  essence  is,  the  absence  ol something. 

As  dnyliL'ht  sunk,  mid  br 

Herthiidowy  (itl's)ifiiiL',  u 
'-'  ' 

BhekneM 

thfri'f'ori'  liJi 
and  darkness  are  indeed  but  privatives,  and 
-  litlk-  nr  no  nctivity,  JiAcon. 

2.  (Lor/i<\)  A  term  indicating'  the  absence  of  any 
quality  which  might  be  naturally  or  rationally  ex- 

pected ;  —  called  also  i>rirntii-<'  fi  n/i, 
3.  (ft  mm.)  A  prcllx  to  a  word  which  changes  its 

signification  and  gives  it  a  contrary  sense,  :is  n  in 
(ire.k;  aSiK-s,  unjust,  from  .i  and  Jtiunt  nnnmWn 

in  English;   :is,  nitiri.<>',  iitlttniunt.     The  word  may 
also  be  applied  to  suffixes,  as  /r/w  in  hfirinlrxx. 

Prlv'a  tive-ly,  adv.     In  a  privative  manner;   by 
the  absence  of  something;  negatively.     [Jtnre.] 

The  duty  of  the  new  covenant  is  set  down  first  i»tV«fiY<7//. Hammond, 

Prl\*'a-tlve-nes8.  n.    The  condition  of  being  priv- 
ative. 

Prlv'et,    n.      [Scot. 

Prov.Eng.  prim-print,  prim- 
wort.  Cf.  PRIM  and  PHIE.] 

(Hot.}  An  ornamental  Euro- pean shrub,  now  introduced 
into  the  United  States  (Li- 
t/ttstrimi  ralf/<(r<'},  called 
also  prim,  and  much  used 
in  hedges. 

Evergreen  privet,  a  plant  of 
the  genus  Rliammts.  —  Mock 
privet,  a  plant  of  the  genus 
PMUyrta. 

Prlv'l-le&e,  n.  TFr.  priri~ 
li'f/e,  Pr.  priviteffL  Sp.,  Pg., 

&  It.  prh^HegiO)  Lat.  priri- 
b'ffium,  an  ordinance  or  law 
against  or  in  favor  of  an 
individual,  fromyjr/rws,  pri- 

vate, and  Mr,  ler/is,  law.] 
A  peculiar  benefit  or  advantage;  a  right  or  immu- 

nity not  enjoyed  by  others  or  by  all;  special  enjoy- 
ment of  a  good,  or  exemption  irora  an  evil  or  bur- 
den; prerogative;  advantage. 
He  pleads  the  legal  privilege  of  the  Roman.    Kettlewell. 

The  privilege  of  birthright  was  a  double  portion.     Locke. 

Question  of  privilege  (Parliamentary  U»age),  a  ques- 
tion which  concerns  the  security  of  a  member  of  a  legis- 

lative body  in  his  special  privileges  as  such. —  Water 
privilege,  the  advantage  of  a  waterfall  in  streams  suf- 

ficient to  raise  water  for  driving  water-wheels,  or  a  place 
affording  such  advantage.     [U.  R.] —  Writ  of  privilege 
(Laic),  a  writ  to  deliver  a  privileged  person  from  cus- 

tody when  arrested  in  a  civil  suit,    Blackstone. 

Syn.  —  Prerogative  ;  immunity  ;  franchise  ;  right  ; 
claim;  lihprty.  —  PRIVILEGE,  PREROGATIVE.  Privilege, 
among  the  Romans,  was  something  conferred  upon  an 
individual  by  a  private  law;  and,  hence,  it  denotes  some 
peculiar  benefit  or  advantage,  some  right  or  immunity, 
not  enjoyed  by  the  world  at  large.  Prerogative,  among 
the  Romans,  was  the  right  of  voting  first;  and,  hence, 
it  denotes  a  right,  of  precedence,  or  of  doing  certain  nets, 
or  enjoying  certain  privileges,  to  the  exclusion  of  others. 
It  is  the  privilege  of  a  member  of  Congress  not  to  be  called 
in  question  elsewhere  for  words  uttered  in  debate.  It  Is 
the  prerogative  of  the  president  to  ratify  treaties,  with 
the  consent  of  the  Senate.  It  is  the  privilege,  of  a  Chris- 

tian child  to  be  instructed  in  the  true  religion.  It  is  the 
prerogative  of  a  parent  to  govern  and  direct  his  offspring. 

He  claims  his  jtriviffffp.,  and  iays  'tis  fit 
Nothing  should  be  the  judge  of  wit  but  wit.  Denham. 

Our  prerotjntive 
Calls  not  vour  counsels,  but  our  natural  goodness 
Imparts  tfiia.  Shale. 

Prlv'i-le&e,  r.  t.    [imp.  Sep. p.  PRIVILEGED;  p. pr, 
&  rb.  n.  PRIVILEGING.] 

1.  To  grant  «omc  particular  right  or  exemption 
to;  to  invest  with  a  peculiar  right  or  immunity; 
as,  to   pririteffe    representatives    from  arrest;    to 
pririleffe  the  officers  and  students  of  a  college  from military  duty. 

2.  To  bring  or  put  into  a  condition  of  privilege 
or  exemption  from  evil;  to  exempt;  to  deliver, 

He  took  thin  place  for  sanctuary, 

And  it  shall  privtleffe  him  from  your  handx.  >'.•'/•<<:. 
Prtv'l -leftrcl,  p.  <r.    Invested  with  a  privilege;  en- 

joying a  peculiar  right  or  immunity. 

PRIZE-COURT 

I*riri?c<tnl  cnrnminiit-niinn    (f.">r).  a   eommnii 
Wliicll  takes  phice  I.elwerii  ;i  i-||.-itt  illltl  lli->  lei:;,l  .•• 
and  Winch  cioi  not  he  disclosed  u  illmut  lln-  cl  en 

sent;  a  eontiileni  ial  eoniiiimiiciinnn.  —  /'/  -ir-fi  </,'  /  tfebt* 
(/raw),  those  to  which  a  preference  lii  payment  i 
i.nt  ..['the  ,  •stale  of  a  dveease..!  persnii,  «r  mil  ol  I;.. 

ot  an  Insolvent  \\'tnn-t,,n.  I'.urrHI. 

I*i'lv'i  ly,  fttlf.     [From  priri/.  }     Privati-lv  ;  secretly. 
Prlv'1-t.y,  it.    [from  privy.    C'f.  Fr.  prfaucfl,  i-x- trenu-  familiarity.] 

1.  Privacy;   M  .  reey  ;  confidence.     [/;«;•/'.] 

1  will  to  you,  in  tn-ifH;/,  discover  the  drift  of  my  pn. 

>/'  n-i'i: 
2.  Private  knowledge;  joint  knowlcdu'c  wlili  an- 

other of   a    private   concern;    cognizance    implying 
consent  or  concurrence. 

All  the  dours  were  laid  uppn  for  his  departure  not  vithmit 

tin-  privity  iff  UK-  I'ritM'i-  of  Duiuf.'i>.  N<r-/>. 
3.  That  whicli  is  to  be  kci>t  privy  or  private:  a 

private  matter;  a  srcn-t.  /,'.  .luntim. 
4.  (La  iv.}  A  con  nee]  ion  or  bond  of  union  between 

parties,  HA  to  sonic  particular  transaction;  nintn:.! 

or   successive    relationship    to    the    name    rights    of 

property.  r,r<»nn.      Uwnlvuf. 
5.  (]>!.}  The  parts  which  modesty  requires  to  be 

. 

Prlvrj',«.    [Vr.prirS,  from  Lat.  priratus.    Hee  PRI- 

.       . 

concealed;  the  secret  parts 
rlvrj',«.    [Vr.prirS,  fr 
VATE.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  some  person  exclusively  ;  assigned 
to  private  uses;  not  public;  private;  as,  the  priri/ 
purse:  the  ftriri/  coffer  of  a  kini;. 

2.  Not  open  or  public;  secret;  clandcNtinc  ;  an,  a 
privy  attcnijit  to  kill  one. 

3.  Appropriated  to  retirement  ;  not  shown;  pri- 
vate; not  open  for  the  admission  of  company;  a»,  a 

jtrivy  ciianioer. 
It  is  the  sword  of  the  prent  men  that  are  slain  which  entcr- 

eth  into  their  /(/•/»•//  rliatnlK-ra.  1-lzvk.  x\\.  14. 

4.  Admitted  to  the   participation   of  knowle«li;i; 
with  another  of  a  secret  transaction;  secretly  cog- 

nizant; privately  knowing. 
Myself  am  one  made  wiry  to  the  plot.  Mt>ik. 

lie  would  rather  lose  half  of  hie  kingdom  than  be  pi'im  in 

such  a  secret.  Sint't. 
J'rity  chamber,  tho  private  apartment  in  a  royal  resi- 

dence or  mansion.  [JSnff.]  —  1'rivy  council,  u  minilK-r  of 
dlatlngulshed  persons  .selected  liy  a  sovereign  to  advise 
in  the  ailininistriitioii  (if  the  government.  Hlackxtonr.  — 

Prii-y  councilor,  a  member  of  the  privy  council.  —  J'riry 

]>nr*e,  moneys  set  apart  for  the  personal  use  of  the  IIIMII'- arch;  also,  the  title  of  the  person  having  charge  ot  these 

moneys.  [Eng.]  Maeaulajf.  —  I'viry  seal  or  .li'imi,  the 
senl  which  the  king  uses  previously  in  grants,  Ac.,  which 

are  to  pass  the  ̂ reat  seal,  or  which  he  uses  in  mutter*  ut' 
subordinate  consequence,  which  do  not  require  the  xvt".\t 
seal;  also,  clliptically,  the  principal  secretary  of  state,  or 
person  intrusted  with  thy  privy  seal.  [£itff.]  —  Prity 
verdict,  a  verdict  given  privily  to  the  judge  out  of  court  ; 
now  disused,  liurrill. 

Prlv'y,  n.  1.  (Law.)  A  partaker;  a  person  having 
an  interest  in  any  action  or  thing;  one  who  has  an. 
interest  in  an  estate  created  by  another;  a  person 
having  an  interest  derived  from  a  contract  or  con- 

veyance to  which  he  is  not  himself  a  party.  The 
term,  in  its  proper  sense,  is  distinguished  from 
party.  Burrill.  Wltitrton. 

2.  A  necessary  house. 
Prize,  n.  [Kr.  prise,  from  pris,  p.  p.  of  prendre,  to 

take,  Lat.  prendere,  prehendere  ;  Pr.  prfsn,  prextr, 

preza,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  presn;  D.  /iry'a,  Dan.  priis, Bw.jvH*,  O.  Gor.preis.  Cf.  PRICK  and  PRAISE.] 
1.  That  which  is  taken  from  another;  something 

captured;   a  thing  seized  by  force,  stratagem,  or 
superior  power. 

Then  prostrate  fulls,  and  heps,  with  ardent  eyes, 
Soon  to  obtain,  and  long  possess,  the  prize.  Pope. 

2.  Hence,  specifically,  (a.)  (  Law.},  Any  thing  cap- 
tured by  a  belligerent  using  the  right  of  war;  espe- 

cially, a  captured  vessel;  any  property  captured  at 
sea  in  virtue  of  the  rights  of  war.     Kent.    Aew.  Am. 

C>-.    Ilrande.    (ft.)  That  which  is  obtained  against 
the  competition  of  others;  any  thing  carried  off  as 
the  result  or  award  of  a  contest;  the  thing  striven 
for;  and  hence,  any  thing  offered  to  be  competed 
for,  or  as  the  inducement  to  or  reward  of  effort. 

I  will  never  wrestle  for  prize.  Sfiak, 

I  fought  and  conquered,  yet  have  lost  the  prize.    Dri/tlea. 

(c.)  That  which  is  won  in  a  lottery. 
3.  Hence,  any  thing  worth  striving  for;  a  valuable 

possession  held  or  in  prospect. 
4.  A  strife  for  a  reward;  contest;  struggle;  com- 

petition.    [Obs.] 

Prize,  r.  t.    [iTttp.  &  p.  p.  PRIZED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 

price.    Cf.  PRAISE  and  PRICE.] 
1.  To  sft  or  estimate  the  value  of;  to  rate;  as,  to 

prize  the  goods  specified  in  an  invoice. 
Life  I  prise  not  a  straw.  S'iak. 

2.  To  value  highly;  to  estimate  to  bo  of  great 
worth ;  to  esteem. 

J  prize  your  perron,  but  your  crown  disdain.      Dryden. 
Prfxe,  r.  t.    To  raise  or  force  with  a  lever;  to  pry. See  PRY. 

Prize,  n.     A  lever;  also,  the  hold  of  a  lever. 
Prlze'-c5nrt,  n.      A  court  having   jurisdiction  of 

all  captures  made  in  war  on  the  high  se:is.  /Sonrier. 

Ittrl,  rude,  p?sH;  e,  i,  o,  silent;  9  as  s;  ?h  as  ah;  «,  «h,  as  k;  §  as  J,  f  as  in  get;  5  as  z;  j  as  gz;  ij  as  in  linger,  link;  tfc  as  in  ttklne. 
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Prlze'-flglat'lng  (-firing).  ».    Fighting,  especially 
boxing,  in  public  for  a  reward  or  wager. 
•i.-c'-mus  ter,   n.      All   ollii-er  put   in  charge  or 
ommand  of  a  captured  ship.  .ivntls. 

Prize'-mcd'al,  ».     A  medal  given  as  a  prize. 

Prlze'-m6»a'ey(  mn:i'y\  H.    A  dividend  of  the  pro- 

cei-da  from  a  captured'  vessel,  ice.,  paid  to  the  cap- 

Pi'lt'rr,  n.    1.  One  who  estimates  or  sets  the  value of  a  thing;  an  appraiser. 

2.  One  who  presents  himself  to  contend  for  a 

prize;  a  challenger.  [Obi.] 

Aptieareth  no  man  yet  to  answer  the  priitr.     B.  Joaton. 

Prlz'lue,  n.    [See  I'liiZF..]     (.V<mf.)  The  application 
of  a  lever  to  move   any  weighty  body,  as  a  cask, 
anchor,  cannon,  or  the  like. 

J*rf.     .\    Latin    preposition    signifying    for,    before, 

forth    being  originally  neuter  dative   for  pnn,  l.r. 

In  composition  pro  denotes  fore,  jorth,  Jor- 

Pro  and  con,  for  anil  against.  —  Pros  anil  cons,  things 

which  mav  he  said  or  nr:_-c.l  for  or  against  a  thing;  ad- 

vantages or  disadvantages.  —  1'ro  rata.  [Lat,  See  1 1:0- 
RATK.]  In  proportion :  pTOBorBOn, 

Pro'A,  n.  [Sp.,  Pg.,  &  Pr.  proa,  a  prow,  It.  prva, 

prixla,  arum,  Fr.  prune,  from  Lat.  prom,  Or. 

.i.l  (\iiut.)  Along,  narrow,  sail  canoe,  used 

in  the  regions  of  the  trade  winds,  with  the  head  and 

stern  exactly  alike,  but  with  the  sides  differently 
formed  That  which  is  intended  for  the  lee  side  is 

Hat,  thcothcr  rounding.  Toprcvcntovcrsetting.thc 

vessel  is  furnished  with  a  frame  extended  several 
feet  to  windward,  and  bearing  a  small  block  of  wood 
shaped  like  a  canoe. 

Proacb.,  f.  i.     [See  APPROACH.]     To   approach. 

_[»«.]  fairfax. 
Fro  gu'li-on,  n.    [Gr.  iroonuXioK,  from  wot,  before, 

and  noAi'i,  hall.]     (Arch.)  A  vestibule  or  porch. 
Pr5b'a-btl  ijm,  n.     [Fr.  probabUiime.]    The  doc- 

trine of  the  probabilist*. 
PrSli'a  bil 1st,  ».    [Fr.  probibUiste.] 

1.  One  of  those  who  maintain  that  certainty  is 
impossible,  and  that  probability  alone  is  to  govern our  faith  and  actions. 

2  (Morals  &  Theol.)  One  who  maintains  that  a 
man  may  do  what  is  probably  right,  or  is  inculcated 
by  teachers  of  authority,  although  it  may  not  be  the 
mo*t  probably  right,  or  may  not  seem  right  to  him- self 

ProVa  bll'lty.n.  [Vr.probabilite,Il.probabilUa 
Sp.  probabilfdad,  Lat.  probnbilitas.] 

1.  The  quality  of  being  probable ;  appearance  of 
truth;  likelihood. 

ProbaWity  is  the  appearance  of  the  agreement  or  disagree- 
ment of  two  ideas  by  the  intervention  of  proofs  whose  con- 

nectipn  is  not  constant,  but  appears  lor  the  most  part  — 

2.  Something  probable;   any  thing  that  has  the 
appearance  of  reality  or  truth.    In  this  sense,  the 
word  admits  of  the  plural  number. 

The  whole  life  of  man  is  a  perpetual  comparison  of  evidence 
»nd  balancing  of  pi-vbatiUitiei.  Huckiauuter 

3.  (Math.)  Likelihood  of  the  occurrence  of  any 
event  in  the  doctrine  of  chances,  or  the  ratio  of  the 
whole  number  of  chances, favorable  and  unfavorable, 
to  the  number  of  favorable  chances. 

Syn.  — Verisimilitude;  likcliness;  crcdiblencss ;  like- lihood; chance. 
PrSiya  ble,  a.  [Fr.  &  Sp.  probable,  It.  probabile 

Lat.  probabUvs,  from  probare,  to  try,  approve 
prove.] 

1.  Capable  of  being  proved;  provable.    [Obs.] 
2.  Having  more  evidence  for  than  against;  sup 
orted  by  evidence  which  inclines  the  mind  to  be 
:ef,  but  leaves  some  room  for  doubt ;  Ukely. 
That  is  accounted  protaWe  whieh  has  better  arguments  pm- 

duciblc  for  it  than  can  be  brought  against  it.  Svutli 
I  do  not  iay  that  the  principles  of  religion  arc  merely  prof) 

dote;  1  have  before  asserted  them  to  be  morally  certain. 

3.  Rendering  probable;    supporting   or   givin 
ground  for  belief,  but  not  demonstrating;  as,  prob 
able  evidence,  or  probable  presumption.  Jltackstone 

Probable  error  (of  an  observation,  or  of  the  mean  of 
number),  that  within  which,  taken  positively  and  nega 
lively,  there  is  an  even  chance  that  the  real  error  slia 
lie.  Thus,  If  ±  3  "  Is  the  probable  error  in  a  given  case 
the  chances  are  even  that  the  real  error  is  not  greater,  o 
is  less,  than  this  quantity.  —  Probable  ecu/en/-e.  as  dis 
tin^ni.shed  from  that  which  is  demonstrative,  every  kin 
of  evidence  not  included  under  the  strictly  deductive;  a 
evidence  of  facts  or  real  truth,  as  contrasted  with  tlu 

which  pertains  to  hypothetical  premises  or  data.—  !"/ probable  (Rhet.  &  Criticism),  that  which  Is  within  th 
limits  of  probability  or  possibility;  that  which  Is  not  un 
natural  or  preternatural.  See  MARVELOUS. 

Prob'a-ble,  n.    That  which  la  probable ;  a  probab 
thing  or  circumstance. 

Pr5Va-bly  nnr.    In  a  probable  manner ;  to  such 

degree  as  to  give  ground  for  belief;  in  likelihood. 

Distinguish  between  what  may  possibly  and  what  will  jirt aa.9  be  done. 

'Trroof.     [Ob,.]  «•«"'»». 
2.  (Lnir.)  (n.)  Official  proof;  especially, the  proof 

before  a  competent  officer  or  tribunal  that  an  instru- 
ment offered,  purporting  to  be  the  last  will  and  tes- 

tament of  a  person  deceased,  is  indeed  his  lawful 
act :  the  copy  of  a  will  proved,  under  the  seal  of  the 
Court  of  Probate,  delivered  to  the  executors  with  a 

certificate  of  its  having  been  proved.  /;• 
JSurrill.  (l>.)  The  right  or  jurisdiction  of  proving 
Wills. 

Pi-o'bate,  a.    Of,  or  belonging  to,  a  probate  or  court 

of  probate;  as,  uprob.'te  record. l-m!,,ite  Court,  or  Cmirt  of  Probate,  a  court  for  the 
probate  of  wills.  —  /W«i<i-  ilutf,  a  government  tax  on 

property  passing  by  will.  [£«;/.]  Simmonds. 
ro  ba'tion,  «.     [Lat.  prulxilio,  from  probare,  to 

try    examine,  prove;  Fr.  probation,  1'r.  probutio, ...  Sp.  iirolKiciun,  It.  probation?,  provuztone, 
provagtone.] 

1.  The  act  of  proving;  proof.     [06s.] 

When  by  miracle  God  dispensed  great  gifts  to  the  laity.  .  .  . 
he  gave  ><i-<t:j(ttiun  that  he  intended  that  all  should  prophecy 

and  preach.  •"''•  "•*»•• 

2. 

Pope, 

Probation  will  end  with  the  present  life. 

Pro-ba'tlon-»l,  a.    Relating  to  probation  ;  serving 

lip.  lit  •karfttiiii. 

nor 
lief 
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So  near  approach  we  their  celestial  kind, 

By  justice,  truth,  niul  t,,-<_,',it',  of  mind. Mat-duff,  tilt*  n.  iili'  p^inii, 
Child  of  iatcvritti.  hath  from  i 1  the  black  scruples,  reconciled  my  thoughts 
To  tliv  cooil  truth  and  honor.  Slink. 

Pr5!>'lein.  11.  [Fr.  problem?.  Sp.,  It..  Sc  Lat.  ;»•«'*- ma,  from  Or.  naii0\iiiiit,  any  thing  thrown  forward, 
a  question  proposed  for  solution,  from  rp«p£AAcir, 
to  throw  or  lay  before,  from  TTOO,  before,  forth,  for- 

ward.] 

1.  A  question  proposed  for  solution:   a  mattrr 
stated   for  examination   or  proof;  hence,  a  m:ittrr 
difficult  of  solution  or  settlement;  a  doubtful  case; 
a  question  involving  doubt. 

The  j,ro>>t?t<>  i*.  whether  a  stronp  and  constant  helirf  that  a 

thing  will  be  helps  any  thing  to  the  elivcting  ol"  Uie  thine. 

2.  (J/nfA.)  Any  thing  which  is  required  to  be 
done;  as,   in  geometry,  to  bisect  a  line,  to  draw  a 
perpendicular,  or,  in  algebra,  to  fiud  an  unknown 
quantity. 

£3-  Problem.  In  customary  inase,  dilTers  from  tlirorem 
In  this,  that  a  J»n>!,!cili  is  Miim-ltiiii;.'  lo  ]»•  lionc.  a  llir.  rroi 
sipinetliili^'  to  1/c  proveil;  liic  lorincr  a  spccilic  Iliinu  lo  IH^ 
ettectoil.  the  latter  a  relation  or  idt-ntitv  to  be  shoun  or 
established  ;  —  a  distinction  not  made  By  the  ancients. 

PrSb'lem-St'le,        j  a.    [Fr.  pn,l,l  ,;n>itiii»'',  Sp.  & 
PrSb'lein  at'it  al,  j     It.   prulii'iiuitii-n,  lir.    irpa- 

fJ\rjtiariKus.]    Having    the    nature    of  a  problem; 
uestionable;    uncertain;    unsettled;     disputable; 

dc 
questionab 
doubtful. 3.  Any  proceeding  designed  to  ascertain  truth,  to 

Determine  character,  qualification,  or  the  like;  ex- 

amination, trial;  hence,  specifically,  <<t.)  The  exam- ination of  a  student  for  a  degree,  (o.)  Ihe  year  ot 

noviti-ite  which  a  person  must  pass  in  a  convent,  to  Pr&b'lem  at'le  al -ly,  nilr.  In  a  problematic  man- 
prove  his  virtue  and  his  ability  to  bear  the  seventies  ner;  doubtfully;  dubiously;  uncertainly. 

Diligent  inquiries  into  problematical  guilt  leave  a  gate  n  id» 

Open  to  i  n  formers. 

for  trial. 

lip. 

ro  b3'tlott-a-ry,   a.      Sen-ing  for  trial;    proba- tional. 

All  the  probationary  work  of  man  is  ended  when  deash  ar- rives. 

To  ba'tlon-er,  n.    1.  One  who  is  undergoing  pro- 
bation ;  one  who  is  on  trial ;  a  novice. 

While  yet  a  young  proVioonw, 
And  candidate  tor  heaven.  Drtfden. 

2.  A  student  in  divinity,  who,  producing  a  certif- 
icate of  a  professor  in  a  university  of  his  good 

morals  and  qualifications,  is  admitted  to  several 
trials,  and  on  acquitting  himself  well,  is  licensed  to preach.  [Scot.] 

Pro  b*'tioi»-er-shlp,  n.      The  state  of  being  a 

probationer:  novitiate.     [Unre.]  Loel;e. 
Pro-ba'tion-sHlp,  n.    A  state  of  probation;  novi- 

tiate; probation,    [flare.] 
Pro'ba-tlve,  «.     [Lat.  prulatutii.  It.  &  Sp.  proba- 

Furnished  with  a  proboscis. 
Pro'bog-rld'1-al,  a.    Furnished  with  a  proboscis. 
Pro'bos-old/i-aii,  n.  A  pachyderm  having  a  pro- 

boscis, as  the  elephant  or  mastodon. 
Pro'bos -f.Idl-f&rm,  a.  [LM. proboscis  and/ormff, 
form.]  Having  the  form  or  uses  of  a  proboscis  ;  as, 

aoroMMCid&brm  mouth.  <_'ari»:nt'  r. 
Pro-bds'vis,  n. ;  pi.  rRO-BOs'Fl-DES.  [Lat.,  Or. 

Ttoofloa-Kif,  from  JT/IO,  before,  and  fiouKUv,  to  feed, 

graze;  Fr.,  Sp.,£  It.  probosntff.]  ' 1.  An  extensible  hollow  tube  situated  about  the 
head  of  various  animals,  and  capable  of  absorbing 
fluids  ;  a  snout :  a  trunk.    The  proboscis  of  an  ele- 

phant is  a  flexible,  muscular  elongation  of  the  nose. 
The  proboscis  of  insects  is  usually  a  horny  tube 
formed  by  the  modified  jaws. 

2.  Any  elevated  fleshy  process  about  the  head,  as 
the  proboscis  of  a  worm. 

3.  The  nose;— so  called  humorously  or  in  ridi- cule. 
Proboscis  montey.  a  monkey  (Emails  larratii!)  having 
long  nose.    It  is  a  native  of  Borneo.    See  KAHAI;. 

tiro,  Fr.  probntif.  Bee  PROVE.]  Serving  for  trial  or    •pro_fz'ctoA»,n.     [ Lat.  proem,  procacis,  from  pro- 
proof;  probationary.  Itoutli.        care,  to  ask,  demand ;    It.  proatce,  Sp.  groat*.] 

Pro-bK'tor,  n.  [Lat.,  from  probare,  to  try,  examine,  ,      P(,rt .  pctlllanl .  saucy.     [Obs.]  Ilitrnxn. 
approve,  prove;  It.  pravatore,  bp.  provtulor,  l'r.    j>ro.ca?»i-ty   (-kils'I  ty),  n.     [Lat.   procacita.i.    It. 
probatcur.    Sec  PROVE.)  procacita,  8p.  proca'cMad.     See  supra.]      Impu- 

1.  An  examiner ;  an  approver.  _  jl/at/rfnmn.  ,     Jdence;  petu|ancc.     [Obs.]  Jlnrton. 
2.  (O.  Eng.  Ism*.)    One  who,  vrhen  indicted  for    pr5/ea.tttre'tl€,  n.     [Gr.  irpo«sro:/jitr!«<!s,  beginning - 

crime confessed  it,  and  accused  others,  his  accom- 

plices, in  order  to  obtnin  pardon  ;  a  state's  evidence. 
Pro'ba-to  ry,  n.     [It.  &  Sp.  probatorio,  Yr.proba- toire.    See  PROVE.] 

1.  Pertaining  to,  or  serving  for,  trial.    Jfraiiiit^lt. 

2.  Pertaining  to,  or  serving  for,  proof.  /)/).  't'"i/>'"'. Probe  n.     [Scu  infra.  Ct.  Qer. probe,  a  proof,  trial.] 
(Sura.)  An  instrument  for  examining  the  depth  or 
other  circumstances  of  a  wound,  ulcer,  or  cavity, 

or  the  direction  of  a  sinus,  or  for  searching  for  stones 

in  the  bladder,  and  the  like.  J'arr. 
Probe-scissors  (Sura.),  scissors  nsed  to  open  wounds, 

the  blade  of  which,  to  be  thrust  into  the  orifice,  has  .1 
ton  at  the  end.  "  tseman. 

Probe,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PRORED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
PROBING.]  [Lat.  probare,  to  try,  examine,  Cier. 
proben.] 

1.  To  examine,  as  a  wound,  ulcer,  or  some  cavity 

of  the  body,  by  the  use  of  an  instrument  thrust  into 
the  part. 

2.  Hence,  to  search  to  the  bottom  ;  to  scrutinize; 
to  examine  thoroughly  into    causes   and    circum- Btanccs. 

Pro'lj*a-Kle,  n.    See  PORHEACLE. 
PrSb'l-ty,  n.  [Fr.  pruUte,  It.  prntnla,  Sp.  probtdaa, 

Lat.  prnbitas,  from  probus,  good,  proper,  honest.l 
Tried  virtue  or  integrity;  approved  moral  excel- lence; strict  honesty ,  sincerity. 

So  nearappronch  we  their  celestial  kind. 
, 

By  justice,  truth,  and  probity  of  mind. 
rope. 

Syn.  —  Kectitnde;  uprightness;  honesty.  —  PROBITY, 
JSTEGHITY.  Probity  denotes  unimpeachable  honesty  and 

virtue,  shown  especially  by  the  performance  of  those  ob- 
ligations called  imperfect,  which  the  laws  of  the  state  do 

not  reach,  and  can  not  enforce.  Integrity  denotes  a 
trAo/e-hearted  honesty,  and  especially  that  which  ex- 

cludes all  Injustice  that  might  favor  one's  self.  It  has  a 
peculiar  reference  to  uprightness  in  mutual  dealings, 
transfers  of  property,  and  the  execution  of  trusts  for 
others. 

beforehand,  previous;  Trpttxarapxtiv,  to  begin  first; 
from  irn6,  before,  and  (tard/)\eiy,  to  begin,  from 
mra,  downward,  used  intensively,  and  fpwr,  lo 
be  first,  to  begin  ;  Fr.  proCatarcUque,  It.  &  Sp.  pro- 
catartico.]  (MeiJ.)  Beginning;  commencing;  — 
applied  to  those  causes  which  immediately  kindle  a disease  into  action  when  there  exists  a  predisposition toil. 

p?~  "  These  words  fprocatarcHc  causes]  have  been 
used  with  different  significations.  Some  have  Employed 
them  synonymously  with  predftpmuxt  or  remote  causes ; 
others  with  occasional  or  ej-cMny  causa."  OuxffKKm, 

Pro'ea  t&rx'ii,  n.  [Gr.  iroo«-ir,;ofi(,  a  first  begin- 

ning See  supra.]  (Met!.)  The  kindling  of  a  dis- 
ease into  action  by  a  procatarctic  cause,  when  a  pre- 

disposition exists;  the  procatarctic  cause  itself  of  a disease  pnWKJJf. 

rrS>reiltM'4»,n.  [Lat.]  ( Into.)  (n.)  A  writ  by 
which  a  cause  which  has  been  removed  from  an 

Inferior  to  a  superior  court  by  certiorari,  or  other- 
wise is  sent  down  again  to  the  same  court,  (o  be 

eery  in  cases  where  the  judges  of  subordinate 

courts  delay  giving  judgment,  commanding  then,  to 
proceed  to  judgment,  (c.)  A  writ  by  which  the  ,  oni 
mission  of  the  justice  of  the  peace  is  revived,  after 

having  been  suspended.  'lomlms.  J.urrill. Pro  ?ed'ure   (-secd'yur,  30),  n.     [Fr.  ynxttnt. See  PROCEED,  i«/ra.] 

1  The  act  or  manner  of  proceeding  or  mov 

forward;    progress;    process;   management ;    con- 
duct    "  The  true  procedure  of  conscience."  Smith. 

2  A  step  taken ;  an  act  performed  :  a  proceeding. 

"His  gracious  procedures  toward  their  descend- ants "  '•   -*rt.'/'"r' 

3  That  which  proceeds  from  something ;  product. 

[Ob's.]     -»<"*"'• 

5,  «,  I,  o,  a,  y,  long;  S,  «,  I,  5,  *,  y,  .hort;  c«re,  far.  U»t,  fall,  what;  tlier
e,  veil,  tZrm;  pique,  flon;  dine,  «6r,  d«,  woH,  foo«l,  lu 
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Pro  <rnlf.  r.  i.  [imp.  &  />.  p.  rnorrrnrn  :  p.  ;>r.  & 

»•'-.  ;/.  nun  Ki:niN<;.J  [Vr.  i>rt>t->'<l>  >\  f  'r..  Sp.,  S:  IV. 
jiri'i-.'it.r,  It.  \  Lat.  in'»>-itli  r>',  from  L;it.  _/>n>,  for- 
w;inl,  anil  '•'•'/,  ;v.  tn  move,  i;»,  ̂ o  along.) 

1.  To  move,  pass,  "i-  gn  lor  ward  "r  <>:i\v:ird;  to 
go  on;  to  come  forth;  to  advance;  to  make  prog- 

ress; t->  continue  or  renew  motion  commenced  j  to 
go  or  come  further. 

2.  To  pass  from  a  stated  point  or  topic  to  another  ; 
to  continue. 

3.  To  issue  or  come  forth  ns  from  a  source  or 
origin;  as,  \ight  proceeds  from  the  sun. 

From  iny  loins  tliou  shalt  jiroceetl.  Milton. 

4.  To  go  on  in  an  orderly  or  regulated  manner; 

to  begin  rtnd  curry  on  a  serien  of  ai'ls  or  tm-asurc-s  ; 
to  act  by  im-tlmd  ;  to  promote  a  design  ;  to  conduct. 

He  t\\nt  jtritcfi'ffst  on  ulliur  principles  in  his  inquiry  into  any 
Bcien^s,  posts  himself  in  a  party.  Locke. 

5.  (Law.')  To  commence  and    carry  on  a  legal 
process. 6.  To  be  transacted  or  carried  on  ;  to  take  place  ; 
to  occur.     [06s.] 

lie  will,  after  his  sour  fashion,  tell  you 
What  hath  proffeftfd  worthy  note  to-day.          Shot. 

7-  To  have  application  or  effect. 
This  rule  only  proceeds,  and  takes  phuv.  when  a  person  can 

not.  of  common  mw,  condemn  another  by  his  sentence.  AyHjfe. 

Syn.  —  To  advance;  go  on;  progress;   issue;  arise; 
emanate;  flow. 

Pro-reed',  r.  t.  To  make  progress  with;  to  go  on 
w»h.  [06s.] 

Proceed  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  That  which  comes  forth 
or  results;  effect;  product;  —  used  almost  solely 
in  the  plural,  proceed.*  .-  yield  ;  issue;  product;  sum 
afforded  by  a  sale,  and  the  like, 

Pro  cecrt'er,  «..  One  who  proceeds;  one  who  goes 
forward  or  makes  progress.  Bacon. 

Pro  -cccct'iiisif,  n.  The  act  of  one  who  proceeds,  or 
who  prosecutes  a  design  or  transaction  ;  action  con- 

templated as  in  process  or  with  reference  to  its  suc- 
cessive steps  ;  progress  or  movement  from  one  thing 

to  another;  a  measure  or  step  taken  in  business; 
transaction;  as,  a  legal  or  an  illegal  proceeding  :  a 

cautious  proceeding  ;  a  violent  proceeding.  *'  The 
proceedings  of  the  high  commission."  JfOOattfay, 

Proceedings  of  a  society,  the  published  bulletin  or 

ream!  ui'its  action,  or  of  what  is  done  at  its  meetings. 
Syn.  —  Transaction;  procedure;  measure;  step.   See TKANSACTIOX. 

Proc'e-Ieiis-mat'le,  a.      [Lat.  proceleusmaticus, 
Gr.  JT/^iccAsixTf/artKOs,  TroojccAeitic,  to  rouse  to  action 
beforehand,  from  n-ptf,  before,  and  xcAcucii',  to  incite, 
command,  Ktbcwrim,  an  order,  command  ;  Fr.  proce- 
tMMKlttTiw,  It.  &  Sp.  procelettxniatico,] 

1.  Inciting;  animating;  encouraging. 

2-  C/'ro.s-.)   Consisting  of  four  short   syllables; 
composed  of  feet  of  four  short  syllables  each. 

Profe  leiis-miit/ie,  w.  (J'ros.)  A  foot  consisting 
of_four  short  syllables. _  sylla. 

Pro'fel-lii'ri-an,  n.  [Lat.  proceUa,  tempest.] 
(Ornith.}  One  of  a  family  of  oceanic  birds,  usually 
found  far  out  at  sea,  and  often  seen  in  great  abun- 

dance when  the  sea  is  agitated  and  the  wind  is 

In'uh ;  tin-  petrel. 
»  Vtl'lott?*,  <i.     [Lat.  prorellosus,  from  procetta, 

Pro 

a  storm ;   It.  procclloso,  Sp.  proceloso.]     Stormy. 
[OtoJ  fiailey. 

Pro-f  ep'tlon  (-sPp/shun),  n.  [Lat. pro,  before,  and 
ctiprre.,  to  take,  captio^  a  taking.]     Preoccupation. 
[Obs.]  K.  Charles. 

Pro  cere',  n.  [Lat.  procerus,  tall.]  Of  high  stat- 
u  re  ;  tal  1 .  [  Obs.  ]  Evelyn. 

Pro  ci-r'l  ty,  n.  [O.  Fr.  procertte,  Lat.  proceritas, 
from  procerus,  high,  tall.]      Tallness;   height  of 

stature.    [Obs.]    "Prveertfy .  to  use  Dr.  Johnaon'fl 
stately  word  in  speaking  of  the  stately  Prussian 

regiment."  De  Quincey, 
Pr5v'e»8  (pros'cs)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Lat.  procen- 

sun,  It.  &  Pg.  processo,  Sp.proceso,  Pr.  proces,  O. 
&  N.  Fr.  proces.    Sec  PROCEED.] 

1.  The  act  of  proceeding  or  moving  forward;  pro- 
cedure; progress;  advance;  continued  movement. 

"  Long  process  of  time."  Milton, 
Yet  I  doubt  not,  through  the  ngca,  one  increasing  purpose runs, 

And  the  thouphta  of  men  are  widened  with  the  process  of 
the  aims.  Tenng*on. 

2.  Series    of  actions,  motions,  or    occurrences; 
progressive  act  or  transaction;   continuous  opera- 

tion; course;  proceeding;    operation;    continuous 
experiment;  as,  the  process  of  vegetation  or  decom- 

position ;  a  chemical  process. 
Commend  me  to  your  honorable  wife. 
Tell  her  the  process  of  Antonio's  death.  Sfiak, 

3.  Normal  or  regular  manner  of  activity ;  natural 
exercise  of  appropriate  functions;  as,  the  processes 
of  nature. 

4.  (Anat.}  Any  protuberance,  eminence,  or  pro- 
jecting part  of  any  surface.  C'oxe. 

5.  (Law.)  The  whole  course  of  proceedings  in  a 
cause,  real  or  personal,  civil  or  criminal,  from  the 
beginning  to  the  end  of  the  suit ;  strictly,  the  means 
used  for  bringing  the  defendant  into  court  to  answer 
to  the  action  ;  — a  generic  term  for  writs  of  the  clasn 

called  judicial.  A'ew  Am.  Cyc. 
Final  process  (Practice),  a  writ  of  execution  in  an  ac- 

tion at  law.    Burrttl.  —  In  procest,  in  the  condition  of 
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advance, accomplishment,  transaction,  or  the  like;  t>e- 
pmi,  a n< I  not  i-un milled.  —  .fur;/  f>r<»;'.is  ( l.-ur},  the 
jmn-.-s-,  l.y  which  a  jury  is  summoned  in  a  c;iusc,  ;iii<l  l>v 
Avhich  their  am-mlunce  is  enlbrecd.  liurriil.— M<*n, See  M!.>NK. 

Pro  v^s'ston  (-sPsh'un),  n.    [Lat.  process  io,  It.pro- 
ci'.itiinti,-,  Sp./(r<ja.'.i'io;i,  Vr.processio,  Fr. /»)•<• See  PROCEED.] 

1.  The  act  of  proceeding,  moving  on,  advancing, 
or  issuing  ;  cnntinuous  course ;  regular,  orderly,  or 
ceremonious  progress. 

Yet  proof  is  here  of  men's  unquenchcd  desire 
That  the  procew&m  o(  tlu-ir  litu  niiaht  be 
More  equtbta,  majestic,  pure,  ami  tree.  Trench. 

2.  That  which  is  moving  onward  in  an  orderly, 
stately,  or  solemn  manner;  a  train  of  individuals 
advancing  in  order ;  a  ceremonious  train  ;  a  retinue. 

Here  come  the  townsmen  in  proccsfion. 

Pro^es'sioii,  r.  t.  [L&t.  procederc,  to  go  on  orovcr. 
Beeonpro.]  (Fstw.)  To  ascertain,  mark,  and  rstub- 
lisli  the  boundary  lines  of,  as  lands.  "To  proces- 

sion the  lands  of  such  persons  as  desire  it."  liurrill. 
[Local  in  A  orth  (  bfOmia  rind  Tennessee.] 

Pro  ̂ r-s'siou,  v.  i.  To  go  or  march  in  procession. 

[Hare.] 
Pro-^es'sion  al  (-se'sh'un-al),  a.  [Fr.  procession- 

nal,  procession  net,  Sp.  procesionaly  L.  Lat.  p races - 
sionalia.]  Pertaining  to  a  procession;  consisting  in 

a  procession. 
The  processional  services  became  more  frequent,  more  im- 

posing. Milman. 

Pro -fts'sion-al,  n.  [Fr.  processionnaL,  L.  Lat. 
procmfonafa]  A  book  relating  to  processions  of 
the  Roman  Catholic  church.  (rrcaon;. 

Pro  f  es'sioit-al-Ist,  n.  One  who  goes  or  marches 
in  a  procession,  [/tare.] 

Pro-^vs'sion-a-ry,  a.  [L.  Lat.  processionarius, 
Fr.  processionnaire.]  Consisting  in  procession ;  as, 
procexsionary  service.  Hooker. 

Pro-ecs'sion-er,  n.  1.  A  manual  of  processions; 

a  processional.  [Obs.]  l''ulterm 
2.  An  officer  appointed  to  procession  lands.  [Lo- 

•alin  .\orth  Carolina  and  Tennessee.]  Jlurrill. 
s'sioii-iug,  n.  ( U.  S.  Law.)  The  manner 

of  ascertaining  and  fixing  the  boundaries  of  land,  as 
prescribed  by  law.  Sec  PROCESSION,  v .  t.  Jiouvier. 

Pro  ̂ es'slve,  a.  Proceeding;  advancing.  "  Be- 
cause it  is  language,  —  ergo,procesaivc."  Coleridge. 

Proems  rrr6af  (pro'sa  vftr-bal').  [Fr.]  (Fr.  JAIIC.) 
An  authentic  minute  of  an  official  act,  or  statement 
of  facts. 

Pro'^liein  (pro'shen),  a.  [Fr.  prochain,  from  Lat. 
as  if  proximanus,  from  proximus,  the  nearest,  next; 

It. prossimanO)  l*r.  prosman.]  Next;  nearest. 
Proeftein  amy  (Law),  the  next  friend;    any  person 

by  whom,  or  in  whose  name,  an  infant  prosecutes  a  suit. 

Fro'cliro-nfgm,  n.  [Fr.  prochronisme,  Sp.  &  It. 
procronismo,  from  Gr.  irp6x.{>"i>»St  preceding  in  time, 
Trn't\p»vfii',  to  precede  in  order  of  time,  from  JT/JO, 
before,  and  \pov  s,  time.]  The  dating  of  an  event 
before  the  time  it  happened  ;  an  antedating.  [Obs.] 

Pr6c'i-<ieiipe,  or  Pro'fi-dence,  n.  [Fr.  proct- 
deiice,  Sp.  procidencia,  It.  procittcuza,  Lat.  proci- 
dentia,  from  proridens,  p.  pr.  of  procidere,  to  fall 
down  forward,  from  pro,  forward,  and  cadere,  to 
fall.]  A  falling  down  ;  a  prolapsus.  [Rare.]  Parr. 

Pro  fld'u-oits,  a.  [Lat.  prociduus.  See  supra.] 
Falling  from  its  proper  place. 

Pro  clnet',  n.  [Lat.  procinctus,  from  procinaerc, 
procinctum,  to  gird  up,  prepare,  from  pro,  before, 
and  cingcre,  to  gird.]  Complete  preparation  for action.  [Obs.] 

War  he  perceived,  war  in  product.  Milton. 

Pro-claim',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PROCLAIMED;  p. 
pr.  &rb.n.  PROCLAIMING.]  [Fr.  proclamer,  O.  Fr. 
prockiimer,  procleimer,  Sp.  proctamar,  It.  &  Lat. 
proclamare,  from  Lat.  pro,  before,  forward,  and 
clamare,  to  call  or  cry  out.  See  CLAIM.] 

1.  To  make  conspicuously  known  by  public  an- 
nouncement ;  to  give  wide  publicity  to ;  to  publish 

abroad;  to  promulgate. 
Throughout  the  host  proclaim 

A  solemn  council  forthwith  to  be  held.  Milton. 

2.  To  outlaw  by  public  denunciation. 
I  heard  myself  jirwlaimed.  Shot. 

Syn.  —  To  announce;  publish;  promulgate;  declare. See  ANNOUNCE. 

Pro-«Iaim'er,  n.    One  who  proclaims  or  publishes ; 
one  who  announces  or  makes  known. 

I*r«M-'lii  ma'i  itut.  n.     [Fr.  proclamation,  Pr.  pro- 
clamatio,  Sp.  proclamation,  It.  proclamazione,  Lat. 
proclnmatio.    See  supra.] 

1.  The  act  of   publishing  abroad;    conspicuous 
announcement;  official  or  general  notice;  publica- 
tion. 

King  Asa  made  a  proclamation  throughout  all  Judah. 
1  Kings  xv.  22. 

2.  That  which  is  put  forth  by  way  of  public 
notice;  an  official  public  announcement  or  declara- 

tion; a  published  ordinance;  as,  the  proclamation of  a  king. 

Proclamation  money,  lawful  money,  according  to  the 
roclamation  of  Queen  Anne,  in  1704,  requiring  the  dollar 
o  be  reckoned  at  six  shillings  in  the  several  American olonies. 

Pro-«lIt'I«,  n.     [Gr.  wpaicMvetv,  to  lean  forward, 
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from  jr/jrf,  forward,  and  K\(VF.IV,  to  lean  or  incline.] 
(d'r.  (,'rm/i.)  A  word  which,  as  it  were,  leans  upon, 
or  is  so  closely  attached  to,  the  following  word  as 
not  to  have  a  separate  accent. 

Pro  -t  lit/it,  <t.  [.See  supra.]  (f.'r.  (,'rtrm.')  Leaning 
forward ;  —  s;ml  of  certain  monosyllabic  words 
which  arc  so  closely  attached  to  the  following  word 
as  not  to  have  a  separate  accent. 

Pro-«ltye',  a.  [O.  Fr.,  Sp.,  &  It.  prorlirt;  Lat. 
prnrliris,  sloping,  inclined,  from  pro,  forward,  and 
clirux,  a  hill.]  Having  a  tendency  by  nature  ;  prone; 

proclivous.  [Obs.  or  rare.]  /if-traini/. 
A  womiin  b  frail  nud  procUre  unto  nil  evils.      l,nti,m:r, 

Pro-«liy'i-ty,  n.  [Fr.  pr<>clivit>'.  It.  proclirita,  Sp. 
proc&cidad,  Lat.  procliritas.  Sec  xnpra.] 

1.  Inclination;  propensity;  proneness;  tendency. 
The  sensitive  appetite  may  engender  a  proclivity  to  steal, 

but  not  a  necessity  to  steal.  Jty.  Mall, 
2.  Readiness;  facility. 

Hu  hail  siM-h  11  dexterous  proclivity,  that  hit  teachers  were 

ram  to  restrain  hia  forwardness.  l\'<  ft.,,,. 

Pro-«ll'votts,  a.  [Lut.  procliru^  a  collateral  form 
of  procliris.  See  I'KOCLIVE.]  Inclined;  tending by  nature.  [Obs.] 

Pro-foe'li  an,  a.  [Gr.  ir/irf,  before,  and  KoTbos,  hol- 
low.] Having  the  anterior  side  concave,  as  the 

vertebra  of  the  crocodilians.  Dana. 
Pro-eoii'sul,  •«.  [Lat.  pro,  for,  and  consul:  It. 

]>ro.'<»tsofo.]  (flom.  Antio.)  A  Roman  oiliccr  who 
discharged  the  duties  of  a  consul  without  being 
himself  consul ;  a  governor  of  a  province,  or  a  mil- 

itary commander  under  a  governor.  lie  was  usual- 
ly one  who  had  previously  been  consul,  ami  his 

power  was  nearly  equal  to  that  of  a  regular  consul. 
Pro-eou'su-lnr,       > «.     [Lat.   proconsular  is,    Fr. 
Pro-eou'sii-la-ry,  i  proconsulairet  Sp.  procon- 

sular. It.  prot-onsolare.] 
1.  Pertaining  or  belonging  to  a  proconsul;   as, 

proconsular  powers. 
2.  Under  the  government  of  a  proconsul;  as,  a 

proconsular  province. 
Pro-«5n'sul-ate,     j  n.     [Lat.  proconsulatux,  Fr. 
l*ro  rflu'siil  ship,  \  proconsulat,  Sp.  proconmt- 

lado,  It.proeonsolnto.]  The  office  of  a  proconsul, 
or  the  term  of  his  office. 

Pro-eras'ti  nate,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PROCRASTI- 
NATED; p.pr.  &vb.  n.  PROCRASTINATING.]  [Lat. 

procrastinare,  procrastinattim,  from  pro,  forward, 
and  crastinus,  of  to-morrow,  from  crux,  to-morrow  ; 
It.  procrastinare,  Sp.  jtrocrastinar,  Fr.  procntsti- 
ner.}  To  put  off  tilfto-morrow  or  from  day  to  day; 
to  delay;  to  defer  to  a  future  time;  to  postpone; 

as,  to  procrastinate  repentance. 
Hopeless  and  helpless  doth  vEgcon  wend, 
But  to  iiroertMCBWtBi  his  lifeless  end.  Shafc. 

Syn.— To  postpone;   adjourn;  defer;  delay;  retard; 
protract;  prolong. 

Pro-«r&»'ti  nate,  v.  i.    To  delay;  to  he  dilatory. 
I  procrastinate  more  than  I  did  twenty  years  ago.    Sietfr. 

Pro~er2U'ti-na'tlon,  n.    [Lai.  procrastinatio,  Fr. 
procrastination, It.  procrastinrt':ione.]    A  putting 
off  to  a  future  time  ;  delay;  dilator!  ness. 

Procrastination  is  the  thief  of  time.  Young. 

Pro-«r&s'ti-iia'tor,  n.    One  who  defers  the  per- 
formance of  any  thing  to  a  future  time. 

Pro-eras'ti-i»a-to-ry,  a.     Pertaining  to  procras- 
tination ;  implying  procrastination.  J.  Hall. 

Pro-crtU'tine,  v.  t.    To  procrastinate.     [Obs.] 
Pro'«re-a«t,  a.     [Lat.  procreans,  p.  pr.  of  procre- 

are.   See  PROCREATE.]      Generating;  producing; 

productive;  fruitful.     [Rare.]     "His  pendent  bed 
and  procreant  cradle."  .Shak. 

Pro'«re-ant,  TJ.  One  who,  orthat  which,  procreates 
or  generates.    [  Obs.]                                         Milton. 

Pro'ere-ate,  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  PROCREATED;  p. 
pr.  &  vb.  n.  PROCREATING.]      [Lat.  procreare,  pro- 
creatum,  from  pro,  forward,  forth,  and  cretire,  to 
create;  It.  procreare,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  Pr.  procrcar,  Fr. 
procreer.]     To  beget;  to  generate  and  produce;  to 
engender.                                                            llentley. 

Prp/ere-a'tion,  n.     [Fr.  procreation,  Sp.  procrea- 
tion, It.  procreazione,  Pr.  &  Lat.  procreatio.]  The 

act  of  begetting;    generation  and    production    of 
young.                                                                     South. 

Pro'«re-a/tlve,  a.    Generative;  having  the  power 
to  beget.  Hale. 

Pro'ere-a/tlve-ness,  n.    The  power  of  generating. 
Pro 'ere -a' tor,  n.     [Lat.,  It.  procreatore,  Sp.  pro- 

creador.]     One  who  begets;  a  generator;  a  father 
or  sire. 

Pro-crtts'te-an,  a.  Pertaining  to  or  resembling 
Procrustes,  or  his  mode  of  torture;  reducing  by 
violence  to  strict  conformity  to  a  measure  or  model ; 

producing  uniformity  by  deforming  force,  or  mutila- tion. 

Pro-«rttg'tc-an-Ize,  v.  t.  [imp.  &p.p.  PROCRUS- 
TEANIZED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  PHOCRUSTEANIZING.] 
To  stretch  or  contract  according  to  eome  rule  or standard. 

Pro  erflst'tSg  (-krfie'tcez),  n.  [Lat.,Gr.  HpoKpofffrrtft 
from  irpoKpovctv,to  beat  out,  hence,  to  stretch  and  tor- 

ture, from  Trorf,  forward,  forth,  and  xpovtif,  to  strike 
or  smite.]  (Gr.  Antiij.)  A  celebrated  highwayman 
of  Attica,  who  tied  his  victims  upon  an  iron  bed, 
and,  as  the  case  required,  either  stretched  out  or 
cut  off  their  legs  to  adapt  them  to  its  length;  — 

fftrl,  rWdc, i;  f,  «, 
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whence  the  metaphorical  phrase,  the  bed  of  Pro- 

Pru  rru-i-tf-'gl  «n.a.   Same  as  PKOCKI-STEAN,  q.  v. 
Pro,  "to  ̂   I*-    "•         <;i-  ;    *rf  X    • 
tumor.]  (.l/ir/.  •  Inversion  and  prolapse  of  the 
mnootu  c'>;it  "f  'fit1  rt'ctinn,  from  reliixntiun  <>f  ttu- 
pphiiK-irr.  witli  more  nr  !<->^  swelling.  />" 

PrOc'tor.  n,     [Contracted   from  -   q.  v.J 
who  is  t-inployed  to  mauaia.-  tin-  air.irs  of 

anutlit-r;  IK-IHT,  specifleally,  ..»*.)  A  person  ap- 
pointed to  betf  or  collect  alms  fur  those  who  could 

not  u'<>  out  to  bet;  for  thenicelves,  as  lepers,  t 

riilden.  >cc.  :  —  hence,  a  hesr^ar.  [Obs.]  .\'are*. 
Hniliirfll.  (h.}  (iMir,}  An  otHcer  employed  in  ad- 

miralty and  crt'lt-si;u-tica!  r:iuscs,  ;m^v.vri:i^  U)  an 

attitrn't't/  at  rninmon  htw,  and  to  a  fn>iicit<>r  in 
equity.  Rurrill.  irhartvn.  (c.}  (English  Ifafor- 

An  officer  who 
..ttriidj*  to  the  morals  of  the  students,  and  enforces 

obfdii-nrc  to  the  t-olk-g*-  reculatiotiH. 
Prftf'tor,  r.  j*.  To  act  as  a  proctor  toward;  to 

man.-i.ji-.  [f(/w/.J  Hhal:. 
Prdc'tor  a^p,  n.  Management  by  a  proctor,  or  as 

by  a  proctor;  henre,  niimagemerit;  control;  super- 
intciidenre  ;  —  in  contempt.  Miit»n. 

Proc-to'rl  al,  a.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  a  proctor; 
Magisterial. 

Proc-t5r'ic-al,  n.       Belonging  to  the   academical 

**-] 

proctor: 
PrSe'tor-sliIp,  it. 

- 
The  office  or  dignity  of  the 

proctor  of  a  university.  Claremhm. 
ro-«ttm'bent,  a.  [Lat.  procvmbens,  p.  pr.  of  pro- 
cttmln-rr,  to  fall,  bend,  or  lean  forward,  from  pro, 
forward,  and  ctimf^ere,  for  rnlmrr,  to  lie  down;  It. 
pr<><-ninlt''iit<-.  procombe*t€i  Fr.  pro&rmbant.] 

1.  l.yiritj  iltiwn  or  on  the  face;  prone. 
2.  (ttot.)  Unable  to  support  itself,  and  therefore 

lyinif  on  thi-irnmnd,  but  without  putting  torth  rooU; 
trailin";  prostrate;  as,  a  procumbent  stem.  Martyn. 

Pro  cQr'a  ble,  a.     [fJp.  procurable.]     Capable  of 
being  procured;  obtainable.  Jioylc. 

PrSe'a  ra-f  y,   n.      [L.  I  -it.  procnratia,  for  Lat. 
pnnttrtitiot  It.  procurtitia,  Fr.  procuratie.      See 
tnfra.] 

"1.  The  otHco  or  act  of  a  proctor  or  procurator; vicarious  management. 
2.  .V  proxy;  a  procuration.     [Ofcs.] 
The  locate  natembled  *  synod  of  the  clergy  at  London,  .  .  . 

in  the  which  he  demanded  i>rvcuracte».  JfolinsAt<l. 

Prfie'u-ru'tlon,  n.  [Lat.  procuratio,  Fr.  procura- 
tion, Pr.  procura^io^  Sp.  procuration,  lt.procura- 

zione.  See  PROCURE.) 
1.  The  act  of  procuring;  procurement. 
2-  The  management  of  another's  affairs. 
3.  The  instrument  by  which  a  person  ia  empow- 

ered to  transact  the  affairs  of  another. 
4.  A  sum  of  money  paid  to  the  bishop  or  arch- 

deacon by  incurabeute,  on  account  of  visitations;  — 
called  also  proxy.  Todd. 

Procuration  money  (Law),  money  paid  for  procuring 
a  loato.  Black&tone. 

PrSe'fi-ra'tor,  n.   [Lat.,  It.  procurators,  proccura- 
tore,  Sp.  procurador,  Pr.  procuraire,  Fr.  procura- 
teur,  jtrocureur.] 

1.  (Lwr.)   One  who  manages  another's  affairs. See  PROCTOR.  Shak. 
2.  (Horn.  Antiq.}  A  governor  of  a  province  under 

the  emperors;  as,  the  procurator  of  Judea;  also,  a 
certain  officer  who  bad  the  management  of  the  rev- 
enue. 

Prde'fi  ra  to'rl  al,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  procurator 
or  proctor:  made  by  a  proctor.  Ayliffe. 

Prflf'ii  r.l'tor  »lilp,  n.  The  office  of  a  procura- 
tor. J'&irsun. 

Pro  cu'ra  to-ry,  a.  [Lat.  procuratorius.]  Tend- 
ing to  procuration. 

Pro-cure',  r.  /.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PROCURED;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  PROCL-KING  ]  [Fr.  procurer,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg. 
procurar,  It.  Jt  Lat.  procurare,  from  Lat.  pro,  for, 
and  curare^  to  take  care,  from  cura,  care.] 

1.  To  bring  into  possession;  to  cause  to  accrue 
to  or  to  come  Into  possession  of;  to  acquire  or  pro- 

vide for  one's  self  or  for  another;  to  gain;  to  get; 
to  obtain.    "If  we  procure  not  to  ourselves  more 
woe."  JfUton. 

2.  To  contrive  and  effect;  to  bring  about;  to  ef- 
fect; to  cause. 

Proceed.  Sa.inui,  to  procure  my  fall.  Shak. 

3.  To  prevail  on;  to  win  over:   to  persuade;  to 
•olicit.    [Obs.] 

The  famous  British  princft  and  fnery  knight,  .  .  . 
Of  the  fair  Aim*  crvatly  were  fndnt 
To  make  there  longvr  sojourn  mid  abode. 

4.  To  cause  to  come  ;  to  bring  ;  to  attract.   [  Obs.] 
What  unaccustomed  cause  procure*  her  here? 

Syn.  —  See  ATTAIX. 

Pro-«flref,  r.  i.    To  pimp.  Dryden. 
Pro  cflre'iiirnt,  n.  The  act  of  procuring,  obtain- 

ing bringing  about,  or  effecting;  obtainment;  man- 
agement; efficient  contrivance;  agency. 

They  think  it  dune 
By  her  pnicMrvmcnt.  Drydtn. 

Pro-«ur'er.  n.  1.  One  who  procurea  or  obtains; 
one  who,  or  that  which,  brings  on  or  causes  to  be 
done. 

One  who  procures    the  gratification  of  the 
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pnssion  of  Icwdncss  for  another;  a  pimp;  a  pan 
5er. 

Pro-«ttr'css,  n.     A  female  procurer;  ft  female  pan- der. 

Pro'ey-5ii,  ».  [Lat.  Fw}i-«t.  *.r.  II.  mi  .T,  lit,  fore- 
dog,  a  constellation  which  rises  before  the  duu'  .-car, 
from  -„».  hi'l'ore,  rind  *!'•(".  ,  ;i  'log.] 

1.  (^N/row.i  A  atar  of  tin-  tirst  magnitude  In  the 
corisU'.latio:,  fitni-t  Minor,  or  the  Little  Dog. 

2.  (Z'-»l.'   The  glutton.     Sre  tiLt'rioN. 
Prdcl,  n.     [Dan.  tWW,  a  prick,  thorn,  sting,  frrwfcfe, 

spur,   (TOri-nail,   Sw.  6n«iW,  Icel.  brixfdr,  prickle, 
wrap<m   i    G:it-l.     X     Ir.     &/W,     tfoad.     prickle,     sting, 
Armor.  l>r<»ttl,  id.,  and  very  lmt,\V.  bnal,  hot,  warm, 
acrid,  urnthtt,  to  etab,  sting,  bite.] 

1.  A  goad;  an  awl,  or  a  pin  in  pattens.    [Prov. 

2.  A  liirht  kind  of  cross-bow  used  for  killing  deer, 

particularly  by  l.idiea.  t'"irhvlt. 
ProiL  r.  t.  '  [i*'nt>.  x  p.p.  PRODDED:  p.  pr.  &  >-h.  „. 
PBODDHTO.J   [From  protl,  a  goad.]    To  thrust  some 
pointed  instrument  into;  to  push  into;  afi,  i 
a  hay  stark  with  a  sword  or  bayonet.  Jluiliicell. 

Prod'i-fral,  a.     [I.  at.  protlif/u*,  from  pro<I^ 
drive-  forth,  to  squander  away,  from  pro,  forward, 
forth,  and  agere,  to  drive;  It.,  Sp.,  X  Pg.  prvdiyo, 
Pr.  &  l-'r.  proditfite.] 

1.  Given  to  extravagant  expenditures  ;  expending 
money  or  other  things  without  necessity  ;  recklessly 
profuse;  lavish;   wasteful;   not  frugal  or  econom- 

ical ;  as,  a  pro'lif/iil  man  :    the  prtmOfU  son.     "  In 
tight  in  v  fields  were  />/•<></(#«/  of  blood."        Dnjflen. 

2.  Expended  to  CXCCXB,  or  without  necessity  ;  pro- 
fuse ;  lavish  ;  as,  prodigal  expenses. 

Syn.  —  1'rofuse  ;   lavish  ;    extravagant  ;    free.     See 
IVu'Fl   -],. 

Prftd'l  jr.al,  n.  One  who  expends  money  extrava- 
gantly or  without  necessity:  one  that  is  profuse  or 

lavish;  a  waster;  a  spendthrift.  •*  On  that  bleak 
Crimean  headland  noble  prodigals  of  life."  Trench. 

Prdd'l  gal'i  ty,  ».  [Fr.  prodiffttlitf,  Pr.  protii- 
t/tiiit'tC  sp,  prodSffo/naad,  Pg.  prod^aUdaat,  It. 
prodij/afita,  Lat.  proiUoaatat,]  Extravagance  in 
expenditure,  particularly  of  money  ;  profusion  ; 
waste;  excessive  liberality  ;  —  opposed  to  frugality, 

^  and  parsimony. 
The  most  severe  censor  can  not  but  be  pleased  with  the 

y  of  his  wit. 
Prdd'l  gal-Ize,  v.  i.    To  be  extravagant  in  expendi- 

tures.   [  Obs.  ]  Shencood. 
Pr5d/I-gal-ly,  adv.     In  a  prodigal  manner;  with 
profusion  of  expense  ;   extravagantly  ;    lavishly  ; 
wastefully;  profusely;  as,  an  estate  prodiga.Hi/  dis- 
sipated. Nature  not  bounteous  now,  but  lavish  prows; 

Our  path*  with  flower*  she  prodigally  straws.    DryJen. 

Pr5d/i-£en$e,  n.      [Lat.  prodif/entiti,  from  prcdi- 
gens,  p.  pr.  of  prod  if/ere.   See  PRODIGAL.]   Waste; 
profusion;  prodigality.     [Obs.]  Bp.  Hall. 

Pro-dl&'lotts,  (  -dtd'jus),  a.  [Lat.  prodigtoxus,  fr. 
prodiffium,  a  prodigy;  It.  &  Sp.  prodigioso,  Fr. 
prodiffieux.] 

1.  Of  the  nature  of  a  prodigy;  marvelous;  por- 
tentous. 

Jt  is  prodigious  to  have  thunder  in  a  clear  sky.    Browne. 

2.  Very  great  ;  huge  ;  enormous  in  size,  quantity, 
extent,  or  the   like;   as,  a  mountain  of  frodiffStnu 
size  or  altitude;  a  profit  ff  tons  mass  or  quantity  of 
water;  an  ocean  or  plain  of  prodigious  extent. 

Much  1  have  heard 
Of  thy  prodigious  might,  and  feats  performed.       Hilton. 

Syn.  —  Huge  ;  enormous  ;  monstrous  :    portentous  ; 
marvelous;  amazing;  astonishing;  wonderful;  extraor- dinary. 

Pro-dlg'lotts  Iy,  adv.  1.  Enormously;  -wonder- 
fully; astonishingly;  as,  a  number  prodigiously 

great. 
2.  Very  much;  extremely;  as,  he  was  prodig- 

iously pleased.  [  Colloq,  ] 
Pro-«Hft'iotts-ness,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being 

prodigious  ;  enorraousness  of  size  ;  the  state  of  hav- 
ing qualities  that  excite  wonder  or  astonishment. 

Procl'l-&y,  n.  [Lat.  prodigium,  for  prodiHum,  fr. 
prntticere,  to  foretell,  predict,  from  pro,  before,  and 
dtcere,  to  say;  It.  &  Sp.  prodigit,  Fr.  protlige.] 

1.  Something  extraordinary  from  which  omens 
arc  drawn  ;  portent;  as,  eclipses  and  meteors  were 
anciently  deemed  prodigies. 

So  many  terrori.  voice*, 
May  warn  rhee.  as  a  sure  foregoing  sign.          Milton. 

2.  Any  thing  out  of  the  ordinary  course  of  na- 
ture, and  so  extraordinary  as  to  excite  wonder  01 

astonishment  ;  as,  a  prodigy  of  learning. 
3.  A  monster;  a  production  out  of  the  ordinary 

course  of  nature.  JJ.  Jonson, 

Syn.  —  Wonder;  miracle;  portent;  marvel;  monster. 
Pro-di'tlon  (-dtsh'un),  n.  [Lat.  proditio,  frompro 

dere,  to  give  forth,  discover,  betray,  from  pro,  for- 
ward, forth,  and  dare,  to  give;  O.  Fr.  prodition, 

O.  fip.prodicion,  It.  prodiztone.]  Treachery;  trea- 
son. [  Olm.]  Ainsworth. 

Prdd'1-tor,  n.  [Lat.,  It.  proditore,  O.  Fr.  prodi- 
teur.  See  supra.]  A  traitor.  [Obs.}  Shak 

Prfld'I  to'rl-otts,  a.  [Obs.]  1.  Treacherous;  per 
fidious;  traitorous.  Daitid 

2.  Apt  to  make  discoveries  or  disclosures.  "  Na 
ture  i»  j}roditnrious.n  Wotton. 

PRODUCTION 

Pr5d'tto-ry,  a.    Treacherous;  perfidious. 
Pro'drome*.  .  running  U-imv.  t'r. 

T7.  if,   tie.'.  »v.  and  fi,  tj^er*-,  T/J£>  ((.'.  I"   run;    Lai.  /-/•<»- 
(/rom«s  It.  ̂   Sp^prcNsfrmno,  Pr.jwwf.roi.WL]  A  fore- 

runner. [  OA.-'.J Prftd'ro-motts,  n.  [See  *w^ra.]  Going  before;  fore- running. [06$.] 

Pro  dflvf',  r.t.    .Jrnp.  Sep.  p.  PRODUCED  (-dust') ;  p. 
pr.  &  rb.  n.  PRODUCING.]     ̂   l.;it.  /trvdncerf,  /• 
turn,  from  pro,  1'urward,  forth,  and  dut'tf  .  t<>  lead, 
bring  forward;   It.  /*/•(;;/"••<  >•••,  ftrtnlnrr*',  Sp./>ru(/w- 
-•//-,  I'L'.  {»•">/ 1.1  ;ir,  1'r.  X  Kr.  ;»/•(.(/////•('.] 

1.  To  briiiLf  forward;   to   lead  forth:   to  offt-r  to 
view  or  notice  ;  to  exhibit ;  as,  to  produce  a  witness 
or  evidence  in  court. 
Your  jwrenU  did  not  produce  you  much  into  the  worlii. 

2.  To  bring  forth;  to  bear;  to  give  birth  to;  tu 

propagate;  to  yield  of  its  kind:  to  furnish: — «p- 
plied  1-uth  to  animal  and  veiret.tWe  life;   as,  tin-  r.eas 
produce  tif-h  ;  the  earth  /</  -  and  grass; 
•wheat  produces  an  abundance  of  food. 

They . . . 
Produce  prodigious  births  of  body  or  mind.        Jtillon. 

3.  To  cause  to  be  or  to  happen ;  to  originate  as 

an  effect ;  as,  small  causes  sometimes  /»•«</'/'•'  threat 
effects  ;    the  clouds  produce  rain  ;    vice  jtnxlitri  $ 
misery. 

4.  To  manufacture;  to  prepare  for  specific  uses ; 
to  give  being  or  form  to;  as,  a  manufacturer  pro- n'l/r,  .•<  excellent  wares. 

5.  To  yield  or  furnish  ;  as,  money  produce*  inter- 
est;  capital  prwluffs  profit. 

6.  To  draw  further;  to  extend;  to  lengthen  out; 

to  prolong;  as,  lo produce  a  man's  life  unto  three- 
score, /trtiirni'. 

T.  ((leom.)  To  extend;  —  applied  to  a  line,  sur- face, or  solid. 
Pro-diife',  r.  i.  To  yield  or  furnish  appropriate 

oil's  print;,  products,  effects,  consequences,  or  results. 
Prod'nv*-'  (Synop..  §  130),  n.  That  which  i«  pro- 

duced, brought  forth,  or  yielded;  product:  yield; 

proceeds;  result  of  labor,  "especially  of  agricultural labors;  hence,  specifically,  agricultural  products. 

Pro  du^e'ment,  n.  [Cf"  It. 'producimento.]  Pro- duction. [Obs.]  Mitt<ni. 
Pro-clu'reiit,  «.  [Lat.  prodveens,  p.  pr.  of  produ- 

cer*. See  PRODUCE.]  One  who  produces,  exhib- its, or  offers  to  view  or  notice.  [Obs.]  AyUffe. 
Pro  du'^er,  n.  One  who  produces,  brings  forth, 

or  generates. Pro  du'^I  bll'i-ty,  n.     [Sp.  producQAHdad,  Fr. 
frodttctibititi.]     The  quality  of  being  producible. 

Obs.]  i'xirnnr. Pro-du'cl-l»l«,  ft.    [Sp.proditdt'!'',  It.  prodocfftile, 
Fr.  pnxliicttble.]  Capable  of  being  produi-ed,  <>r of  being  brought  forward,  brought  forth,  generated, 

or  extended.  >'-"////. Pro  du'vible  ness,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of 
being  producible.  ii">/!f. 

Pr5d'u«t  (.Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Lat.  productnm,  from 
productus,  p.  p.  of  produce  re ;  Sp.  protlucto,  It. 
prodotto,  Vr.profltiit.  8ce  PRODLX-E.] 

1.  That  which  is  produced,  brought  forth,  effect- 
ed, or  generated ;  production  ;  yield  :  result ;  eMVet ; 

fruit,  whether  of  growth  or  labor,  either  phyeicu 
or  intellectual;  as,  the  product  of  land;  the  prod- 

uct* of  the  season;  the  product*  of  manufacture*, 
of  commerce,  or  of  art;  the  product*  of  great  and wise  men. 

ThpFe  are  the  product 
Of  thoae  ill-mated  marriagi*.  jr.7f.rn. 

These  institutions  are  the  pro</wc(*  of  enthusiasm.     liurie. 

2.  (Moth.)  The  number  or  sum  obtained  by  add- 
ing one  number  or  quantity  to  itnelf  as  many  times 

as  there  are  units  in  another  number ;  the  number 
resulting  from  the  multiplication  of  two  or  more 
numbers ;  as,  the  product  of  the  multiplication  of 
7  by  5  is  35. 

Syn.  — Produce;  production;  fruit;  work;  perform- 
ance. 

Pro-dtt«t',  v.  t.  To  lengthen  out;  to  extend;  to 

produce. 
lie  that  doth  much  in  a  short  life  products  hU  mortality. 

Jlactett. 
Fro  a tt«'M,  n.  [Lat.]  (Paiton.}  An  extinct  genus 

of  fossil  bivalve  shells  closely  allied  to  the  living 

genus  Terebratufaj  found  only  in  the  older  second- 
ary rocks.  firnndf. 

Pro  dttet'i-We,  a.  [Fr.  productible.]  Capable  of 
being  produced ;  producible. 

Pro  dttc'tlle,  a.  [Lat.  prodnctilis,  from  prrwht 
cerf,  to  draw  or  stretch  out,  to  extend  :  It.  P***"** 
tibile.]  Capable  of  being  extended  or  prolonged ; 
extensible;  ductile. 

Pro  diie'Uoii,  ».  [Fr.  production,  Pr.  prod'urt<\ 

Sp.  produccion.  It.  prvduzione,  Lat.  products. Bee  PRODUCE.] 

1.  The  act  or  process  of  producing,  bringing forth,  or  exhibiting  to  view. 

2.  That  which  is  produced  or  made;  product, 
fruit  of  labor;    ae,  the  prodmc&o**  of  the  earth, 

comprehending  all  vegetables  and  fruits:  the  /,ro- ductions  of  art,  as  manufactures  of  every  kind ;  the 

productions  of  intellect  or  genius,  as  poems  and proee  compositions. 

3.  A  lengtheningout;  a  prolongation.  Dungltson. 
m,  J5, 1,  5,  a,  f ,  long;  ft,  i,  I,  »,  tt,  f,  short;  ciLn,  ttr,  li»t,  i»ll,  wl»»t;  there,  v£U,  tf. ...     pique,  flrm;  done,  idr,  dg,  w9lf,  food,  toot; 



PRODUCTIVE 

Syn.  —  Product;  produce;  fruit;  work;  performance; 

o-duc/tlve,  a.     [Sp.  &  Pg.  prmfifi-ti 
tfti/i.  Fr.  /ir<><tu<'ti/.  It.  produttivo.] 

ro,  Pr.  pro- 

1.  Having  the   quality  or  power  of   producimr; 

yielding  or  furnishing  results  ;  as,  proiftii-t^/  •••  lador is  that  which  increases  the  number  or  amount  of 

products;  —  opposed  to  unprodttrtiri'  lahor. 
2.  Ilringing  into  being;    causing  to  exist;    pro- 

during;    t'tlicieiit  ;    as,  an    aye   pro'lHt'tirc  of  great 
men;   a  spirit  prt>(lncfire  of  heroic  achievements. 
"And  kindle  with  thy  own  protluctirc  lire."  J)rytlt'ii. 

This  is  turning  nobility  into  a  principle  of  virtue,  and  mak- 
ing it  productive  of  merit.  .s/tr/u 

3.  Fertile;    producing  good  crops.      "Fruitful 
vales  sn  j>r<'<!tn'lice  of  that  grain."  Str. 

Pru>  clfte'tlve-ly,  adv.  By  production  ;  with  abun- 
dant produce. 

Pro  clft«'tlve-ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  pro- 
ductive; as,  the  productiveness  of  land  or  labor. 

I'ro  <lue-tlv'i-ty,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being 
productive;  productiveness;  capacity  to  produce. 
"  Not.  indeed  as  the  product,  but  as  the  producing 

power,  the  productivity."  t'oli  rid 
Pro  tlfte'tress,  n.    A  female  who  produces. 

Pro'e-gu'mi-iial,  a,  [Fr.  pro<'yumi>n?,  from  Gr. 
nt'vnjQvptvof,  p.  pr.  of  rowflyeto-^d*.  to  go  first  and 
lead  the  way,  from  TOO',  before,  ana  ̂ ctvdai,  to  go 
before,  to  lead  the  way.]  (J/«/.)  Serving  to  pre 
dispose;  predisposing;  as,  a  proeyumitial  cause  of 
dtseua. 

Prorem;  n.  [Fr.  procme,  Sp.  &  It.  proem  in,  Lat. 
j>rtnrtnimnt  Gr.  irpootfttui',  from  JTOO,  before,  and 
'  ?M«S,  way,  road,  the  course  or  strain  of  a  song.] 
Preface  ;  introduction  ;  preliminary  observations  ; 

prelude. 
Thus  much  may  serve  by  way  of  proem; 
Proceed  we  therefore  to  our  poem.  Strift, 

Pro'cm,  r.  t.    To  preface.     [Ofcs.]  South. 
Pro  e'mi  nl,  a.     Introductory;  prefatory;  prelim- 

iiKiry.     [  /.V  n'.]  Hammond. 
Pi-o'eiiip  tii'sis  (84),  n.  [Gr.  ;rp«£/ijri'jrrciy,  to  fall 

in  l>efore,  from  jru6,  before,  and  ipniTrrciv,  to  fall  in, 
from  £*•,  In,  and  iriirrctv,  to  fall.]  (Chron.)  The 
lunar  equation,  or  addition  of  a  day,  necessary  to 
prevent  the  new  moon  from  being  reckoned  as  hap- 

pening a  day  too  soon.  Jirantle, 

Pro'fa^.e,  inti'i-j.  [O.  Fr.  prou  face  or  pron  fauxc, 

from  prou,  profit,  and  faire,  to  make,  do.]  'Much good  may  it  do  you  I  —  a  familiar  salutation,  or 
welcome.  [Obs.] 

Muster  Page,  good  Master  Page,  ait,  prnface.         Shak. 

Prof'n-nate.T'.f.    [See  infra.]    To  profane.    [Oft.s.] 
Prftf'a  iiii/Uou,  n.  [Fr.  profanation,  Sp.  prof.ina- 

I'imi,  It.  jii'ofitttazione,  Lat.  profanatio.  See'l'RO- FANE.  r.  t.] 

1.  The  act  of  violating  sacred  things,  or  of  treat- 
ing them  with  contempt  or  irreverence;  irreverent 

or  too  familiar  treatment  of  what  is  sacred  ;  as,  the 
profanation  of  the  Sabbath;  the  profanation  of  a 
••actuary;  the  profanation  of  the  name  of  God. 

2.  The  act  of  treating  with  abuse  or  disrespect. 
'Twere  profanation  of  our  joys 
Tu  tell  the  laity  our  love.  Donne. 

Pro-fane',  a.    [Fr.  profane,  It.  &  Sp.  profann,  Lat. 
prqfltntu.  properly  before  the  temple,  1.  e.,  without 
the.  temple,  unholy,  from  pro,  before,  and  fanum, 
temple.] 

1.  Not  sacred  or  holy;  unconsecrated  ;  not  pos- 
sessing peculiar  sanctity;  hence,  secular;   relating 

to  matters  other  than  sacred  ;  as,  profane  history  ; 
a  profane  place. 

After  the  whole  procession  had  visited  the  Vatican,  the  pro- 
fane wreath  was  suspended  before  the  shrine  of  St.  IMer. Gibbon. 

2.  Characterized  by  impurity  ;  polluted;  unholy. 
Nothing  is  profane  that  serve  th  to  holy  things.      Jtaleigh. 

3.  Especially,  treating  sacred  things  with  con- 
tempt, disrespect,  irreverence,  or  undue  familiar- 

ity; irreverent;   hence,  specifically,  irreverent  in 
language;  taking  the  name  of  Uod  in  vain;  given 
to  swearing;  blasphemous;  as,  a  profane  person, 
word,  oath,  or  tongue. 
Syn.  —  Secular  ;  temporal;  worldly;  unsanctiflod  ; 

untiallmved;  unholy;  Irreligious;  irreverent;  ungodly; 
wicked,  godless;  impious. 

Pro  fane',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PROFANED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  PHOFANING.]  [Fr.  profaner,  Sp.  profanar, 
It.  it  Lat.  profanare.  Seo  supra.] 

1.  To  violate,  as  any  thing  sacred;  to  treat  with 
abuse,  irreverence,  obloquy,  or  contempt;  to  dese- 

crate; to  pollute;  as,  to  profane  the  name  of  God  ; 
to  profane  the  Sabbath  ;  to  profane  the  Scriptures or  the  ordinances  of  God. 

2.  To  put  to  a  wrong  or  unworthy  use;  to  make 
a  base  employment  of;  to  debase.     "So  idly  to 
profane  the  precious  time."  Shak. 

Pro  fane'ly,    adv.      With    irreverence   to    sacred 
things  or  names  ;  with  want  of  due  respect.    "  The 
character  of  God  profanely  impeached."     Dwight. 

That  proud  scholar  .  .  .  speaks  of  Homer  too  profanely. tiroomf. 

Pro  fiin«'ne**  (109),  n.  The  quality  or  character 
of  being  profane;  scandalous  irreverence;  espe- 

cially, the  use  of  language  which  implies  irrever- 
ence toward  God:  the  taking  of  God's  name  in vain. 
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Pro  fiiu'rr,  n.  1.  One  who  treats  parrc-'l  things 
with  irreverence;  one  \vln>  tlgtil  pr,  >l':i;ie  language. 

2.  A  polluter;   a  deliler;  as,  a  profantr  of  tht, 
temple.  Hoofa-r 

Prof'a  iitsm,  n.    Profanity.     [Obs.]  Mtrxtou 
Pro  fiin'i  ty,  n.      [Lat.  profanitas,  It.  pmfanita 

Sp.  jirot'-tnuftrd.] 
1.  The  quality  or  character  of  being  profane; 

profanenesB ;    irreverence;    especially,  the   use  o: 
profane  language;   blasphemy. 

2.  That  which  is  profane;  profane  language. 
In  a  revet  of  delmurhfry.  amid  the  brisk  interchange  of  pro- 

fan  it  it  and  folly,  religion  might  appear  a  dumb,  iiiis,»n:,l  in 

Pro-fee'tlon,  n.  [From  Lat.  projicere,  to  go  for 
ward,  make  proirrcss,  not  from  Lat.  profi  <-tit>.  : 

going  away,  departure,  from  projic'wi,  to*  set  out depart.]  A  going  forward;  advance;  progression. 

[  Obs.]  }'>roirin', 
Pro'fce  tl'tions,  a.  [Lat.  profi-ctitinx,  from  pro- 

/(><-•<<•/,  to  set  out,  proceed.}  Proceeding  from,  at 
from  a  parent;  derived,  as  from  an  ancestor. 

The  threefold  distinction  of  profcctitious,  adventitious,  and 
pfOMMKUial  was  ascertained.  Gibbon 

Pro'fert,  n.  [Lat.,  he  brings  forward,  third  person 
present  ofproftrre,  to  bring  forth  or  forward,  from 

pro,  forward.*  and  fcrrc,  to  carry,  bring.]  (Lair.) The  exhibition  or  production  of  a  record  or  paper 
in  open  court. 

Pro  f  ess',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PROFESSED  (pro-feat/) ; 
p.  pr.  it  rb.  ii.  PHOFKSSIM;.]  [Fr.  profrxser,  Pr. 
pr<>f<  x.-mr,  Sp.  profi-sur,  It.  profexsare,  I^nt.  pr/'jite- 
ri,  prnft'Ksiiti,  from  pro,  before,  forward,  and/ai< to  confess,  own.] 

1.  To  make  open  declaration  of;  to  avow  or  ac- 
knowledge; to  confess  publicly ;  to  own  freely. 

Th--  best  and  wisest  of  them  all  professed 
To  know  this  only,  that  he  nothing  knew.  Milton. 

2.  To  set  up  a  claim  to;  to  make  pretense  to; 
hence,  to  pretend;  to  put  on  or  present  an  appear- ance of, 

I  do  jn-ofens  to  be  no  less  than  I  seem.  Shak. 

3.  To  pretend  to  knowledge  of;  to  proclaim  one's 
self  versed  in  ;  to  make  one's  self  a  teacher  or  prac- 

titioner of;  to  set  up  as  an  authority  respecting;  to 

declare,  as  one's  self,  such  or  such  ;  as,  to  profess 
one's  self  a  physician  ;  he  professes  surgery. 

t*ro-fess',  v.  i.    1.  To  take  a  profession  upon  one's p 
JJrayton. 

Pro-teas',  v.  i.    1.  To  take  a  p; 
self;  to  confess. 

2.  To  declare  friendship.     [Obs.] 

Pro  ftss^rt'  (pro-fesf),  P-  a.  Openly  declared, 
avowed,  or  acknowledged;  as,  a  professed  foe;  a 
professed  tyrant  ;  a  professed  Christian  ;  a  pro- 

fessed atheist. 
Pro  fess'ed  ly,  adv.  By  profession;  by  open  dec- laration or  avowal. 

I  could  not  grant  too  much  to  men  . . .  professeillv  my  sub- 
jects. A'.  Charles. 

Etiftlanil  I  traveled  over,  professedly  searching  all  places  as 
I  passed  along.  Wootlward. 

Pro-fes'sloit  (-fCsh'un),  n.  fFr.  profession,  Pr. 
professio,  Sp.  profesion,  It.  professione,  Lat.  pro- 
fe.xsio.    Bee  supra.] 

1.  The  act  of  professing;  open  declaration  ;  pub- 
lic avowal  or  acknowledgment;  as,  professions  of 

friendship  or  sincerity;  a  profession  of  faith  or  re- 
ligion. 

2.  That  which  one  professes;  a  declaration;  an 
avowal;  a  claim;  a  pretense. 

The  prnfpfsions  of  princes,  when  a  crown  is  the  bait,  are  a 
•lender  security.  .  Lesley. 

The  Indians  quickly  perceive  the  coincidence  or  the  con- 
tradiction between  tint/MoM  and  conduct,  and  their  confi- 

dence or  distrust  follows  of  course.  ./.  JJorsc. 

3.  That  of  which  one  professes  knowledge;  the 
occupation,  if  not  mechanical,  agricultural,  or  the 
Tike,  to  which  one  devotes  himself;   the  business 
which  one  professes  to  understand  and  to  follow 
for  subsistence ;   calling;   vocation ;    employment; 
as,  the  profession  of  a  clergyman,  of  a  lawyer,  and 
of  a  physician  or  surgeon ;  the  profession  of  lecturer 
on  chemistry  or  mineralogy. 

lie  tried  five  or  six  professions^  in  turn,  without  success. Alacuulay. 

$W~  T/w  three  professions,  or  learned  professions,  arc, 
especially,  theology,  law,  and  medicine. 

4.  The  collective  body  of  persons  engaged  in  a calling. 

5.  (Keel.  Law.)  The  act  of  entering  or  becoming 
a  member  of  a  religious  order. 

Pro-fes'gion  al  (pro  ffcsh'un-al),  a. 
1.  Pertaining  to  a  profession  or  to  a  calling;  fol- 

lowing a  profession. 
His  brain,  was  almost  tumed  by  pride,  not  personal,  but  pro- 

fessional, Afacaulay. 
2.  Professed;  being  by  profession  ;  avowed. 
Perfect  sincerity  never  existed  in  a  professional  sneezer. 

De  Quinccy. 

Pro-fes'slon  al-Ist,  n.     A  professional    person; 
one  who  practices  in  some  profession,    [/tare.] 

Pro-feVslou  n.l-ly,adv.    1.  In  a  professional  man- 
ner or  way  ;  by  profession  or  declaration  ;  profess- 

edly ;  as,  pro/esswnalh/  a  friend  to  religion.  [Rare.} 
2.  By  calling;  as,  one  employed  professionally. 

Pro  fess'or,  n.     [Lat.,  It.  professore,  Sp.profesor, 
Fr.  profesxenr.    See  PROFESS.] 

1.  One  who  professes  or  makes  open  declaration 
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of  his  sentiments  or  opinions;  especially,  one  who 
makes  :i  public  avowal  of  his  belief  in  the  Scripturus 
and  his  1'aith   in  Christ,  ;md  thus  unites  himm-lt'  to the  visible  church. 

sci 
2.  One   who   professes   or  publicly   teaches   any 
ience  or  branch  of  learning  ;  especially,  ;m  oflieer 

in  a  university,  college,  or  other  Kt-minary,  whose 
business  it  it*  to  read  lectures  or  instruct  students 
in  a  particular  branch  of  learning;  as,  a  professor 
of  theology  or  mathematics. 

Prof 'e**-ft5'rl-al,  a.     [Lat.  profi'ssorim*,  from  pro- 
fessor; It, professoriate,  Fr.  prqfessornL]     IVrtain- fessor ;  It. professoriate.  Fr.  professornL}     Pertain- 

ing to  a  |u-olVnsor ;  as,  the  pr<>t'r*?i<>i-i-i/  chair. *rof'es-sB'ri-*l-Igm,  n.    The  character,  manners, 
or  habits  of  a  professor,     [/fare.] 

Prof'ea-sC'rl  ate,  n.     Professorship.     { Rtrrc.] 
Pro  (Sss'or-shlp,  n.  The  ollice  of  a  professor  or 

public  teacher.  It'ttlttm. 
Pro-fir s'MO-ry,  a.  [Lat.  professorius.]  Pertaining to  a  professor.  [0$*.] 

Prdl'fer,  r.  t.  [imp.  jt  p.  p.  IMIOFFEKKD;  p.  pr.  & 
rh.  it.  PHOFFKKINC.]  [Lat.  />ri»/V/w,  to  bring  forth 
or  forward,  to  offer,  from  pro,  forward,  and  ferre^ 

to  bring:  It.  prujft-rirc,  />n</'<'/-//v,  O.  It.  proffertre, 

6p.  &  IV.  profrrir,  Pr.  ]>rt{f't'rn\  l-'r.  />n>f,'n'r.] 1.  To  offer  for  acceptance  ;   to  propose1  to  give  ;  to 
make  a  tender  of;  as,  to  proffer  a  gift;  to  pc»jliT 
services;  to  pr<>lf<  r  friendship, 

2.  To  essay  or  attempt  of  one's  own  accord;  to undertake.     [Hare.] 

None 
So  hardy  as  to  proffer  or  accept 
Alone  the  dreadful  voyage.  Jlilton. 

Pr5f  fer,  n.  1.  An  offer  made;  something  proposed 
for  acceptance  by  another;  as, projjers  of  peace  or friendship. 

Ik-  mtule  a  proper  to  loy  down  his  commission  of  command 
in  the  army.  Clarendon. 

2.  Essay;  attempt.     [Hart1.]  I'.m-on. Proffer  er,  n.  One  who  offers  any  thing  for  ac- 

ceptance. Pro-ff'clenfe  (-ttsh'cns),       )  n.  The  stateorquality 
Pro  fl'cleia-f y  (  fish'en  sy),  \  of  being  proficient; 
advance  in  the  acquisition  of  any  art,  science,  or 

knowledge;  improvement;  progression  in  knowl- edge. 

Pro  fl'clent  (-fTsh'ent),  n.  Well  advanced  in  any 

branch  of  knowledge  or  skill ;  possessed'of  consid- erable acquirements;  welt  skilled;  versed. 

Pro-fl'ci«nt  (-t'ish'ent),  ».  [Lat.  profit-it-un,  p.  pr. 
of  proficere,  to  go  forward,  make  progress,  from 
pro,  forward,  and /«cere,  to  make;  It.  &  Sp.  pro- 
ficieute.]  One  who  has  made  considerable  advances 
in  any  business,  art,  science,  or  branch  of  learning; 
an  expert;  an  adept;  as,  a  proficient  in  a  trade  or 
occupation;  a  projtdent  in  mathematics,  in  anato- 

my, in  music,  or  the  like. 
Pro -fl'clent-ly, adv.  In  a  proficient  manner;  with 

proficiency. 
Pro-fI«'O  otts, a.  [~Lnt.profiruiis,lt.8cSp.proJicuo. 
See  Mfpra.1  Profitable ;  advantageous ;  useful. 

[<•>&*.]  Ilarrey, 
Pro'file  (pro/fil,  or  pru'feel)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr. 

profit,  Sp.  &  Pg.  perfil,  It.  profile,  from  Lat.^^ro,  or 
per,  andjf/t/m,  a  thread,  an  outline,  bhape.J 

1.  An  outline  or  contour. 

2.  (faint.  &  Sculp.)  A  head  or  portrait  repre- 
sented sidewise  or  in  a  side  view  ;  the  side  face  or 

half  face;  as,  to  draw  or  appear  In  profile  i  the  pro- 

file of  Pope  or  Addisou. 
3.  (Arch.}  The  contour  or  outline  of  a  figure, 

building,  or  member;  a  vertical  section.  Giriit. 
Pro'file  (pro/fil,  or  pro'feel),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p. 
PROFILED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  PROFILING.]  [Fr.  pro- 

filer, 8p.  perfilar,  It.  profilnre.  See  suprti.]  To 
draw  the  outline  of;  to  draw  in  profile,  as  a  building. 
•ro'file  (pro'fil,  or  pro/feel),  n.  (Fort.}  The  act  or 
process  of  setting  up  wooden  profiles  to  guide  work- 

men in  throwing  up  a  parapet. 

Pro'fil  1st,  n.    One  who  takes  profiles. 
Prflf'it,  n.  [Fr.  profit,  Pr.  profief/,  O.  Pg.  profeito, 

It.  profitto,  8p.  provecho,  from  Lat.  profectns,  ad- 
vance, progress,  profit,  from  profieere,  profectutn. See  PROFICIF.NT.J 

1.  Acquisition    beyond    expenditure;    excess  of 
value   received   for   keeping  or  selling,  over  cost; 
hence,  in  commerce,  pecuniary  gain  in  any  trans- 

action or  occupation ;  emolument. 
Let  no  man  anticipate  uncertain  profits.       Jtamofcr. 

2.  Accession  of  good;  valuable  results;  useful 
consequences;  benefit;  avail ;  as,  an  office  of  profit 
or  honor.    "If  you  dare  do  yourself  a  profit  and  a 
right."  Shak. 

Syn.  —  Benefit;   avail;    service;   improvement;   ad- 
vancement; gain;  emolument. 

Profit,  t>.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PROFITED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rft.  «. 
PROFITING.!  [Fr.  profiter,  Pr.  profitar,  profeitar, 
profechar,  O.  Sp.  prorechar,  It.  profittare.]  To  be 
of  service  to ;  to  be  good  to ;  to  help  on ;  to  benefit; to  advantage. 

It  is  a  great  meant  of  profiting  yourself,  to  copy  diligently 
excellent  pieces  and  beautiful  designs.  t»  yit  n. 

Profit,  r.  i.  1.  To  gain  advantage;  to  make  im- 
provement; to  improve  ;  to  gain  ;  to  advance. 

I  profit  not  by  thy  talk.  Shot:. 
She  has  profited  so  well  already  by  your  counsel,  that  she 

can  say  her  lesson.  />r</</cn. 

ttrl,  rjjde,  pv»h ;  r,  t,  o,  silent;  f  an  »;  fh  ,,H  sl» ;  e,  «I»,  no  k;  ft  ns  J,  g  as  in  fet;  g  as  z;  j  aa  gx;  a  <w  in  linger,  HBk;  tfc  aa  in  tbiue. 
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2.  To  be  of  use  or  advantage  ;  to  bring  good. 
Hit- lies  i>r<\nt  not  in  the  day  of  wrath.     I1  roc.  xi.  -4- 

Prttf'lt  a-blr.   O.        Tr 

[irnlit  .  linful:    lurr.itive;    iis-i-ful ;    advan- usiness ; 

-•inly  ui-  prut' 
Wlml  w^a  su  ̂ n-.ftM/Jt-  to  the  empire  become  fatnl  tn  the 
pnij"  Arfaittinot. 

Profit  a-ble-iar»,  n.     The  quality  of  beiru 
al'lf  : 

Profit -a  My,'»lr.  In  :i  j'rutitable  manner:  ir;iiti- 
fuliy:  usefully;  advaiit;tu''-"usly :  with  improve- 

ment :  as.  t»  lie  p  'iipied  in  reading. 
Profiting,  n.  (tain;  .idvantage;  proJit.  "That 

thy  profiting  inav  appear  to  alt."  1  Tim.  iv.  I,i. 
Pr5fltle«*,  </.  "  Void  of  profit,  gain,  or  advan- Uure.  xh.ik. 
Prof  II  ga  <•>-,  «.  [See  PROFLIGATE.]  The  con- 

diii'-n  ,,'r  quality  of  lu-ini:  protligate  ;  a  profligate  or very  -tale  of  being  aban- 
iloni'il  in  moral  principle  and  in  vice. 

Prof  li  gat**,".  [L*L.prQjHgaht*ii?.p.«tprqfB0an, 
fclee   IMlOFLUlATE.   r.  /.] 

1.  Overthrown,  beaten;  conquered.     [O6«.] 
The  foe  is  jiro^tyate,  and  run.  Htulihra*. 

2.  Abandoned  to  vice;   lost  to  principle,  virtue, 
or  decency;   openly  and   shamelessly   immoral   or 
vicious ;  as,  a  profligate  man  or  wretch. 

Next  age  wilt  see 
A  race  more  projttyate  than  we.  Roseommon. 

Made  prostitute  and  jifuHujnt,-  the  muse, 
Debased  to  each  obsrene  and  impious  use.       Dryden. 

Syn.  —  Abainlon'-d:  corrupt;  dissolute;  vitiated;  de- 
pravi-il;  vicious ;  wicked.     See  AIIAMJONKD. 

Profligate,  n.     An  Abandoned   man;  a  person 
openly  and  shamelessly  vicious. 

How  could  such  a  pmttigatc  as  Antony,  or  a  boy  of  eigh- 
teen, like  Octavius,  ever  dare  to  dream  of  giving  law  to  such 

un  empire  ?  Stc(/^. 

Prof  11  gate,  r.  t.    [Lat.  prt>JNffftrct  profligntum,  to 
strike  or  dash  to  the  ground,  from  pro,  forward, 
and  Jligere,  to  strike,  to  strike  down.]     To  drive 

away;  to  overcome.    [A  /Mtiiiinm.]    [Obs.]    Ifurn'tj. 
Prof  li  -gate  -ly,  adv.      In    a    profligate    manner; 

without.principle  or  shame  :  in  a  course  of  extreme 
viciousness ;  as,  to  spend  life  profligately. 

Prof  li-gate  ness,   n.      1.    The  quality  of   being 
profligate ;  the  quality  or  state  of  being  lost  to  virtue 
and  decency. 

2.  An  abandoned  course  of  life ;  extreme  vicious- 
ness  ;  profligacy. 

Prof  li  gA'tlon,   n.  •  [Lat.   profligatio.]     Defeat; 
rout.     [U&JJ.J  liacon. 

Prof  ln-enfe,  n.    [Lat.  prnfluentia,  from  profluens. 
See  infra.]     The  quality  or  act  of  being  profluent; 
forward  flow;  course.     [Obs.]  W»tton. 

Prof  In  ent,  a.     [Lat.  proHuens.  p.  pr.  of  profluere, 
from  pro,  forward,  ar.d  Jtuere,  to  flow.]    Flowing 
forward.    "  In  the  profluent  stream."  Milton. 

Pro-found',  a.     [Fr.  profond*  Pr.  preon,  It.  pro- 
fondo,  Sp.  &  Pg.  profando,  Lat.  profundus,  from 
pro,  before,  forward,  and/«»w/wx,  the  bottom.] 

1.  Descending  far  below  the  surface ;  opening  or 
reaching  to  a  great  depth;  deep.     *'  A  gulf  pro- 

found."   .  A/Uton. 
2.  Low  bending;  very  low;  lowly;  humble;  as, 

mproftmnrl  bow. 
3.  Characterized  by  intensity;  deeply  felt;  far- 

reaching;  strongly  Impressed  ;  as,  the  circumstance 
made  a  profound  impression  on  his  mind. 

Of  the  profound  corruption  of  this  class  there  can  be  no 
doubt.  Milman. 

4.  Intellectually  deep;  entering  far  Into  subjects; 
reaching  to  the  bottom  of  a  matter,  or  of  a  branch 
of  learning;   penetrating;  skilled;   as,  A  profound 
Investigation  or  treatise;    a  profound  scholar  or 
mathematician. 

5.  Exhibiting  or  expressing  deep  humility;  very 
lowly;  submissive. 

What  humble  gestures!  What  profumtd  reverence!  Duppa. 
6.  Having  bidden  qualities;  mysterious;  occult. 

t'pon  (he  corner  of  the  room There  hangs  a  vaporous  drop  profound.  SftaJc. 

Pro  found',  n.  1.  The  deep ;  the  abyss.  "  Through 
the  blue  prof»und."  Wordsworth. 

2.  Especially,  the  sea ;  the  ocean. 
God  in  the  fathomless  profowwt 
Hath  sJl  his  choice  commanders  drowned.         Sandy*. 

Profound',  v.  i.     To  dive  deeply;  to  penetrate. 
[<*»*•]  Glanville. 

Pro  found',  r.  t.    To  cause  to  sink  deeply ;  to  cause 
to  dive  or  penetrate  far  down.    [Ot>».]          Browne. 

Pro  fouud'ly,  adv.     1.  In  a  profound  manner; deeply. 
Why  sigh  you  so  proftitnv/lv  f .  Shale. 

2.  With  deep  penetration,  knowledge,  or  Insight; 
as,  profoundly  wise;  profoundly  skilled  in  music 
or  painting. 

Pro  found 'lam*.*!.  The  quality  of  being  profound  ; 
profundity;  depth. 

Pro  ful'^ent,  a.  [Lat.  pro,  forth,  and  fttlgere,  to 
shine.]  Shining  forth;  blazing  out;  brilliant;  efful- 

gent. [f,t>t.]  Chaucer. 
Pro-fnn'di-ty,  n.  [Lat.  prnfuttdibis,  Pr.  pr^fun- 

ifitnt,  Sp.  profundiflfid.  It.  profonditn,  Fr.  pro/on- 
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rfeur.]     Condition  or   quality  of  being  profound; 
depth  of  place,  of  knowledge,  of  sciei 
or  UK-  like.  "  Tin.-  \ 

Pro  fii*r'.  <t.        I. at.   /'r./'<,--7/.-.    [>.   [>.  uf /,/v<  . 
to  pour  forih  or  out,  fro::  .r,l,  forth,  and 
fund-  re,  t<i  pour:  It.  x  Sp.  /*/v»;>/*f»,  U.  Fr.  ., 

1.  Pouring  forth  with  fullness  or  exnbenuoc«;  ex- 
ceedingly liberal;  giving  without  stint;  lavi.-h  :  un, dminl«t  ration. 

"A  green  shady  bunk,  pro/it*?  of  flower.-*."  Ifi/ton. 2.  Liberal  to  excess;   extravagant;   prodigal;  — 
often  in  a  bad  sense. 

I'rvrinv  ornament  in  painting.  Architecture,  or  pardening. 
ai  well  ai  ia  dress  or  in  lauguagv,  shows  a  mean  or  corrupted 

taste.  A'lt'K- .-. 
Syn.  — Lavish ;  exuberant;  bountiful;  prodigal;  ex- 

travagant.—Pnori  -K.  LAVISH,  I'KODIGAL.  A*ow0de- 
.•lUirm.i.' out  f:i-   iiiniicv.  ,U'.)  with  j.TX?at  fullness  or 

ex nb.  ;  "^«*«  in   his  expenditures,  thanks, 

promises,  Arc.     Laris'ft  is  stronger,  imply  in'.'  ninu  n-v,;iry or  wasteful  oxers-;    a^,  (aciftt   "f  lii-    b-'iintio,   favors, 
praises,  Ac.     Pmtliytility  is  .stronger  stilt,  denoting  un- 
nica-iin-d  «r  rerkii-s>  pn.iiiMMii;    u.-,  /'rvliyal  of  oue's 
strength,  life,  or  blood,  !•>  secure  sumo  object. 

O  Libertv,  thon  goddess  heavenly  bright, 
Prufusc  of  blit«,  and  pregnant  with  dulightl     A'ldwm. 
The  dame  has  boon  too  Inrisfi  of  her  feast, 
And  Ted  him  till  he  loathes.  fioice. 

II.  -.-  patriots  live,  who,  for  their  country's  good, ID  Hunting  field*  were  prodigal  of  blood.  Dnnlen, 

Pro  luge',  r.  t.    1.  To  pour  out;  to  lavish.    [Obs.] 

Thy  help  hath  been  )trat'u*frf Ever  with  most  grace  in  consorts  of  travelers  distressed. 
C'/mjjntan. 

2.  To  squander.     [Rare.]  >7'   h -. 
Pro  f  UHt*'ly.«'/r.  1.  In  a  profuse  manner ;  lavishly; 

prodigally;  as,  an  incomt-  j>r»/'i*' l/t  expended. 2.  With  exuberance;  with  great  abundance;  as, 
ornaments  may  be  too  profusely  scattered  over  a building. 

I*ro  fusf'ntss,  n.  1.  Extravagant  expenditures; 
lavishness;  prodigality. 
Hospitality  sometimes  degenerates  into  pro/usents*.  Atterbvry. 

2.  Great  abundance ;  profusion ;  as,  profusentiss 
of  ornaments. 

Pro  fu'slon  (pro-fu'zhun),  n.  [Lat.  profusio,  Fr. 
&  Sp.  prof  union  i  It.  profusione.] 

1.  The  act  of  one  who  is  profuse;  a  lavishing  or 
pouring  out  without  stint;  prodigality  ;  extravagance 
of  expenditures. 

What  meant  thy  pompous  progress  through  the  empire. 
Thy  vast  pro/union  to  the  factious  nobles?  jloirt. 
He  was  desirous  to  avoid  not  only  profusion,  but  the  least 

effusion  of  Christian  blood.  fiajncard. 
2.  Rich    abundance ;    exuberant   plenty ;    lavish 

supply;  as,  A  profusion  of  dainties. 
The  raptured  eye 

The  fair  pro/Won,  yellow  autumn,  splet.       Thornton, 
Pro-fu'iilve,  a.    Profuse;  lavish;  prodigal.     [C*s.] 
Prog,  r.  i.     [D.  pragclien,  Ger.  prachen,  prachern, 

I>an.  prakke,  Sw.  pracka,  to  beg,  allied  to  Lat.  pro- 
care,  procari,  to  ask,  demand.]     [Low.] 

1.  To  wander  about  and  beg ;  to  seek  food  or  other 
supplies  by  low  arts;  to  seek  to  acquire  by  beggarly 
tricks;  to  strive  after  by  shifts.    "  Pandulf,  nn  Italian 
and  pope's  legate,  a  perfect  artist  in  progging  for 
money."  Fuller, 

You  are  the  lion;  I  have  been  endeavoring  to  prog  for  you. 
Burlcc. 

2.  To  steal;  to  filch. 
Prog,  n.  Victuals  or  provisions  sought  by  begging, 

or  found  by  wandering  about ;  victuals  of  any  kind  ;' 
food;  supplies.  [Low.]  Sitrift. 

Prdg,  n.  One  who  seeks  his  victuals  by  wanderiag ana  bagging. 

Pro  g*?n'«r-ate,  r.  t.  [Lat.  prngenerare,  progene- 
r 'it nin,  from  pro,  forth,  forward,  and  genera  rf,  to 
generate.]  To  beget;  to  generate;  to  produce; 
to  procreate,  [/tare.]  "To  progenerate  a  more 
numerous  and  better  race."  Istnctor. 

Pro-gen'er-a'tton,  n.  [Lat.  progeneratio.]  The 
act  of  begetting;  propagation.  [Obs.] 

Pro  gen'i  tor,  n.  [Lat.,  from  progignere,  progen- 
t/wm,  to  bring  forth,  to  beget,  from  pro,  forth,  and 
gignere,  to  beget;  It.  progenitors,  8p.  progenitor p? 
O.  Fr.  progeniieur.]  An  ancestor  in  the  direct  line ; 
a  forefather.  "And  reverence  thce  their  great  pro- 

genitor." Milt<m. 
Pro-£en'l  tttre  (53),  n.  [Fr.  progentture.]  A  be- getting or  birth,  [flare.] 
Prog'e  ny  (prflj'e-ny),  n.  [Fr.  progenie.  It.  &  8p. 
progeme,  Pr.  &  Lat.progreme*,  from  Lat.  progignere. 
See  ttiipra.]  Descendants  of  the  human  kind,  or 
offspring  of  other  animals;  offspring:  race;  children. 
"  Issued  from  the  progeny  of  kings."  Skfik. 

Pro  1?  na'thlgm,  n.  [See  infra.]  Projection  of  the lower  jaw. 

Prog-na'thoftfl,  a.    [Gr.  mo.  before,  and  >!•*>•.<,•, 
the  jaw.]    Having,  or  characterized  by,  projecting 

jaws. 
Their  countenance*  had  the  true  prognathous  character.  Katie. 

Prog-n5'sigt  n.  [Gr.  irptyvojffts,  from  irony  iyvaj<TKtiv, 
to  know  beforehand,  from  ir(t6,  before,  and  ytyvaic- 
Kttv,  to  know;  Fr.  prognosie.]  (J/crf.)  The  act  or 
art  of  foretelling  the  course  and  event  of  a  disease ; 
the  judgment  of  the  course  and  event  of  a  disease 
by  particular  symptoms.  Coxe. 

Prog  ntta'tlc,  a.    [Gr.  rpoypuprrivof.    See  supra.] 

PROGRESSION 

Indicating  something  future  by  signs  or  synr 

foreshowing;  as,  the  fir<.,r/nv<>ti.-  .-yinptom.-  ul  ;t  dia- M/.1   J-iL'MS. 

Projjf-iio.s'ti«r,  n,     [  L:tT.  prognnati-mn,  Gr.  -rnoyvt.w- 
\  \.  s:   Sp.  pi  •,  prog- 

->ipra.] 

1.  Thiit  which  prognosticates;  a  sign  by  which  a 
future  event  may  be  known  or  foretold;  hence,  a 
foretelling;  a  prediction. 

That  choice  would  inevitably  be  considered  by  the  country 
as  a ijroynoetic  of  the  luirii'-rt  import,  j/<" 

2.  (.V  r  symptom  indicating  the  course 
and  event  of  a  di*  J'arr. 
Syn.—  Siyn;  omen;  presage;  token;  indication. 

Prog-nfts'tle,  i\  t.    To  prognosticate.     [Obs.] 
Prog-uds'tlc-a-ljle,  o.     Capable  of  being  prognos- ticated or  foretold. 

Prog-u5«/ti«-ate,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PROGNOS- 
TICATED: p.  pr.  &  rb.  «.  PKOGNOSTICA  i  IN«-  J 

[It.  promomcore,  i>r»n<>*ti<-ar< ,  $p.  proffnottfcnr, 
pronosti^tir,  Fr. prtnio^fi'/tx-r,  SIT  ftfjTti.]  T»>  in- dicate as  future ;  to  foretell  from  signs  or  symptoms ; 
to  foreshow  ;  to  predirt. 

1  m-ither  \vill  nor  can  prognosticate 

To  the  young  gaping  heir  his  father's  fete.        Dryrttn. 
Syn. —  To  foreshow;   foretoken;  betoken;  forebode; 

;    pi  rdid  ;   imijilicsy. 

Prog-n5s'tl  fii'tion,  n.  [Fr.  pronosticatiuti,  8p. 
prono--ti''(icion.  It.  pronomcaxtotte.] 

1.  The  act  of  foreshowing  or  foretelling  some- 
thing future  by  present  signs. 

2.  That  which  foreshows  ;  a  foretoken  ;  previous 

sign.  Sftai-. 
Prog-n5s't!-«a'tor,  n.  [It.  pronosticatore,  Sp. 
pronosticador,  Fr.  pronotttqtteHr.]  One  who  prog- 

nosticates; a  foreknower  or  foreteller  of  a  future 
course  or  event  by  present  signs. 

Pro'gram,  K.  The  wame  as  I'ROGRAMME,  q.  v. 
[ltd  re.] 

M*ro  zrfiMt'mA,  n.  [See  infra.']  1.  (Gr.  .tntir/.) Any  law,  which,  after  it  had  passed  the  Athenian 
senate,  was  fixed  on  a  tablet  for  public  inspection, 
previously  to  its  being  proposed  to  the  general  as- 

sembly of  the  people.  ( 'rtibh. 2.  (Horn.  Ant  if/.)  An  edict  published  for  the  pur- 
pose of  making  known  whatever  concerned  tin-  n-i-l- fare  of  the  state.  Crttbb. 

3.  The  same  as  PROORAMME. 
4.  That  which  is  written  before  something  else; 

a  preface.     [Obs.}  It'arton. Pro'gramme  (program),  n.  [Lat.,  Gr.  *•»><})  pa^o, 
from  Trm^pa^fif,  to  write  before  or  in  public,  from 
ro<St  before,  forth,  and  ypatitif,  to  write;  It.  pro- 
gramma,  8p.  }>r«</r<unn,  Fr.  ]>rnf/nriftmr.]  Thai 
which  is  written  beforehand,  as  a  public  notice  or 
advertisement;  especially,  a  brief  outline  or  expla- 

nation of  the  order  to  be  pursued,  or  the  subjvcu 
embraced,  in  any  public  exercise,  performance,  or entertainment. 

PrSg'ress  (Synop.,§130),  n.  [1.:\t.  progressus.  from 
progn-ili.  y>/-<,y/v. ••*«.•<,  to  go  forth  or  forward,  from. 
pro,  forward,  and  gratfi,  to  step,  go;  Fr.  prugreg, 

Sp.  progreso  It.  prugresno.'} 1.  A  moving  or  going  forward  ;  a  proceeding  on- 
ward ;  an  advance;  as,  (a.)  In  actual  space,  as  the 

progress  of  a  ship,  carriage,  &c.    (£».)  In  the  growth 
of  an  animal  or  plant ;  increase,    (c.)  In  knowledge ; 
proficiency;  as,  the  progress  of  a  child  at  school, 
or  of  a  Christian  in  piety.    (</.)  ID  business  of  any 
kind;  as,  the  progress  of  a  negotiation  :  thejHxyrfetl 
of  arts,     (e.)  Toward  completeness  or  perfection ; 
gradual  improvement  in  every  respect  that  is  pos- 

sible to  the  nature  of  the  individual  or  the  race; 
the  cultivation  of  man  and  of  society  to  the  highest 
point  of  possible  attainment;  as,  social  progress. 

2.  A  journey  of  state;  8  circuit;  especially,  one 
made  by  a  sovereign  through  parts  of  his  own  do- 

minions.     "  The  king    having   returned   from    his 

progress.  
' /,  v.  i.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  PROGRESSED  (pro- 

grest');  p-pr.  &  ro.  n.  PROGRESSING.] 1.  To  make  progress  ;  to  move  forward  in  space ; 
to  pass;  to  continue  onward  in  course;  to  proceed; 
to  advance ;  to  go  on. 

r,         I<et  me  wipe  off  this  honorable  dew 
That  silverly  doth  progress  on  thy  checks.  Shak. 

Although  the  popular  blast ITath  reared  thy  name  up  to  bestride  a  cloud, 
Orprogrt**  in  the  chariot  of  the  sun.  Font. 

The  three  gentlemen  hastened  back  to  the  lodgings  <>f  Mr. 
Swi\-eller,  whom  they  found  progrefging  so  (aTomNy  in  his 
recovery  as  to  have  been  able  to  sit  up  for  half  an  hour,  and  to 
have  converted  with  cheerfulness.  />"  <".-. 

They  progren  in  that  stvle  in  proportion  as  their  jjiires  r.re treated  with  contempt.  HwA 

The  war  had  progressed  for  some  time.         JYuoAii//. 
2.  To  advance;  to  make  improvement.     Bayard. 
iy  The  accent  was  formerly  on  the  nrst  syllable,  but is  now  on  the  second. 

Prog'ress,  v.  t.    To  advance  in.     [Obs.]        Milt"}*. 
Pro  grva'alon  (  gresh'un),  n.      [Lat.  progress**, 

Fr.  progression,  8p.  proqresion,  It.progrejtxione.] 
1.  The  act  of  moving  forward ;  a  proceeding  in  a 

course ;  motion  onward. 

2.  Course;  passage;  lapse  or  process  of  time. 
I  hop*-,  in  a  short  progrettion,  you  will  be  wholly  immerpffl 

in  the  delices  and  joys  of  religion.  Ki^lfpt. 
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3.  (Mutli.}   Regular  or  proportional  advance   in 
Increase  »r  il'-cr,  ,-i.-t-  ,,f  nim>lM>r-  :  continued  propor- ti  .....  arithmetical,  geometrical,  or  harmonica!. 
4.  (.I/MX.)    A    regular   succession  of  chords,  or 

movement  of  the  parts  in  harmony. 
Ari!!i,i,r/ii;il  /„•„,;  ,•,-.«,•„,,,  a  pro-tvssinn  in  which  the term,  mrn-ase  or  decrease  liy  equal  differences,  a»  ll.e numbers 

by  the  difference  2. 2,    4,    6,    S,    10, 

In.     S.     li.     4,       -_>.  ̂     .    
—  Hconi:  /,-,-•,.-/  progression,  a  progression  in  which  the terms  increase  or  decrease  by  equal  ratios,  as  the  num- bers 

•!.     4.     R,    1C,    :s>.    M,  J  by  d  continual  mnltlpUoa- 
04.    :S,    IS,     S.     4.     2,  j       tton  or  division  by  2. 

—  Harmonica!  progression,  a  prngression  in  which  the 
terms  are  the  reciprocals  of  quantities  ill  arithmetical 
progression,  as  £,  J,  1,  i,    ̂  

Pro  srfs'slon  al,  a.  Tending  to  progress  :  having capacity  ot  advancing:  relating!,)  progression 
Pro  greVeion-ht,  „.  One  who  holds  to  the  pro- 

gression of  society  toward  perfection. 
Pros'ress  1*t,  n.  One  who  makes,  or  holds  to, progress;  a  progreaatonlit. 
Pro  jri-Jss'Ivc,  „.  (It.  /,n,,/,v™,>,>,  Sp.  nronresim 

I'r.  progressilL,  Fr.  praiirrsxif.] 
1.  Moving  forward;  'proceeding  onward;  advan- cing; evincing  progress;  as,  pnn/n:isire  motion  or 

course:  — opposed  to  ret,;,, /mile'. 
2.  Improving;   as,  the  arts  arc  in  a  progressive 

Pro  Ri-es»'Ive-ly,  adv.    In  a  progressive  manner; wilh  progrt>88. 
Pro  -Krt-ss'Ive-iirnn,  n.    State  or  quality  of  being progressive;   an   advancing:  state  of  improvement; 

as,  th<-  progreasivenesa  of  science,  arts,  or  taste 
FrOgne,  ,-.  i.    To  steal;  to  filch;  to  prog.     tObs.l 

8ce  ''Hon.  JSenu  <f-/'/. Pro  lilb'it,  r.  /.     [imp.  &p.  ;).  PROHIBITED  ;  p.pr k  rl,.,,.  PKOHIBITINO.]     [Lat.  prohibere.  prohibi- tiiiii,  from  pro,  before,  forth,  and  bubere,  to  have, 
hold :   Fr.  pnihibcr,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  prohibit;  It. jiri'tbtrc.] 

1.  To  forbid;  to  Interdict  by  authority;  as,  God 
promtHtea  Adam  to  cat  of  the  fruit  of  a  certain  tree  • 
we  proldbit  a  person  to  do  a  thing,  and  we  prohibit the  tiling  to  l,e  done. 

2.  To  hinder;  to  debar;  to  prevent;  to  preclude. Gates  of  burning  adamant. 
Barred  over  us,  proUoU  all  egress. 

llillm. 
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•lucing  these  line,,  till  they  meet  n  given  surface  or 
plane,  called  the  surface  or  plane  of  projection  •  as 
to  project  a  sphere,  a  map.  an  ellipse  and  the  like  •' —  sometimes  with  on,  upon,  into,  nc-.;  as,  to  /„•</- jtet  a  line  or  point  upon  a  plane. 
4.  Hence,  to  exhibit  in  relief  upon  or  by  a  com- 

parison with;  to  exhibit  in  a  striking  way  by  the aid  of  another  object;  — with  a  preposition 
Project',  r.  i.  1.  '&,  shoot  forward  ;  to  extend  be- yond something  else;  to  jut;  to  be  prominent;  as 

the  cornice  pn,i<;-tx. 
2.  To  form  a  project;  to  scheme.    [Hare.] 

crown""  "lU  timC  Jo1'"  D"dlcy  '  •  •  P"tfcctel  for  the  Enclii.li 

ProJ'eet,  u.     [O.  Fr.  project,  N.  Fr.  projet,  Sp.  nr'o- iji'.-to.  It.  ;„•<!,/,//,,.     Sec  xnnrn.) 
1.  The  place  from  which  a  thing  projects  or  starts 

forth      [  M«]  Holland. A.  J  bat  which  is  projected  or  designed;  a  scheme- 
a  design  ;  something  intended  or  devised  •  contriv- ance. 

He  entered  into  the  project  wilh  his  customary  ardor.  Prexolt. 
3.  An  idle  scheme;  a  design  not  practicable;  as a  man  given  to  projects. 
Syn.  —  Design:  scheme;  plan;  purpose.  —  PROJECT I)KSI,;N.  A  project  is  something  of  a  prac-jcal  nature tlnoivn  out  tor  consideration  as  to  its  helm-  done.  I aengn  is  a  project  wlien  matured  and  setiled  as  a  thinir 

to  be  accomplished.  An  Ingenious  man  has  manv  proj- ects, hut,  II  governed  by  sound  sense,  »  ill  he  slow  ill  Km. 
ni^'  them  jut,,  ,7,'s/,/,,.,-.  Sec  alsoSruiMK  ••  In  the  v-l 
linns  projects  of  happiness  devised  by  human  reason" there  appeared  inconsistencies  not  to  be  reconciled  ': 
Koo-er,.  --is  he  u  prudent  man  as  to  his  temporal  es- tate, that  lavs  :l,',,,i,,s  only  for  a  day,  without  ally  pros- pect to  the  remaining  part  of  his  lltby  "  TMolson. 

1.  Impelling  forward;  as,  a  projectile  force. 
2.  Given  by  impulse;  impelled  forward;  as  pro- jectile motion.  Arbitlhnut. 

Pro  ject'IIe,  n.   [Fr.  projectile, 
Sp.  projectil,  It.  projettile,] 

PROLIFIC 

Pf  <?,I?pfle''  ''•  '•  fL:lt-  Prolapsus,  from  prnl  ,1,1.  to fa  forward,  trom  pro,  forward,  and  /„/,(,  to  glide 
fall  ]  I  o  fall  down  or  out ;  to  project  too  much 

I"1';"'.''         j»-,[8<»«fpro.1     A  falling  down  or 
I  ro-lap'«ion ,  (  falling  out  of  some  part  of  the body,  as  of  the  uterus  or  intestines;  prolapsus 

^CC    I    ItOI.APSlS. 

Pro-Up'nM,  „.  [Lat.  Sec  supra.-\  (Med.)  Tho foiling  down  of  a  part  through  the  orifice  with  which it  is  naturally  connected,  especially  of  the  uterus 
or  rectum.  /ji,  ,>„/,-,,„„ 

Pro-iap't-io,,,  „.     Prolapsion;  prolapsus"          ' Pro-late'     v.   t.       [Lat.    proferre,    problem,      gee IFFEK.J    1  cutter;  to  pronounce.  Itibx  I   lloirell Pro'lalr  (Synop.,  §  1:!0),  „.  [Lat.  ;m,/,,/«i,  p  p  ,  f projerre,lo  bring  forth,  to  extend.]  Stretched  out- extended  :  especially,  elongated  in  the  direction  of 
a  line  joining  the  poles;  as,  a  prolate  spheroid-  — 
opposed  to  oblate. I',;,/,,/,-  clli,,s,,i,l  or  spheroid  (Oeom.),  a  figure  gener- ated by  Ihe  revolution  of  an  ellipse  about  its  Sn£an£. 

Pr»(ila'It|«n,  «-    .[Lat.  prol,,tio,0.  &  N.  Fr.  ,„•„/„- 

,  egress.  lm. 

Syn.  —  To  forbid;  interdict:  ileliar;  prevent;  hinder 
—  1  Ki.MlniT,  FORBID.  To  .forbiil  is  Ando-Saxon,  and  is .n;  AnnUlar;  to  /,r,,/,,v,,v  is  Latin,  and  is  num.  formal  or 
official.  A  parent/,,,'/,,,/.,  hisehild  to  be  out  late  at  ni-lit- hcpro/Mta  In,  Intercourse  with  the  profane  and  vicious. 

Tnforbui  is  a  din-el  and  personal  act;  tc,  prohibit  is  an Indirect  action  thai  operates  l,v  means  nf  extended  inliu- 
1  -"Hi  lni|ily  I  he  exercise  of  power  or  authority  of  an individual,  anil  the  latter  is  extended  t,,  the  authority 

ol  inivcrument."  <V,,',/,.  -The  father  of  Constantino was  so  incense,!  at  the  father  of  Theodosius.  that  \\efor- 
taae  the  son  his  house."  Ailrlimn.  •'  I  think  that  all rh  persons  [i.  e.  quacks]  should  be  prohibited  from cuniif,'  their  Incurable  patients  by  act  of  1'arliament" ll,i,rk,'sin>rtli. 

Pro:1?n>'lt-er.  "•    Onc  who  Prohibits  or  forbids  :  a rliidder;  an  interdictcr. 
Pro'hl  bl'tioil  (blsh'nn),  n.     [Lat.  prahilntio  Fr ]>rol,,l,itioH,  I'r.  prohibit!,,,  Sp.  prohibition,  U.pro- ibi:,o,,e.]  The  act  of  forbidding  or  interdicting;  a (led:  ration  to  hinder  some  action  ;  interdict. 

of  ?)'m';,!"v"1  ""'.''•',!;  thc  !cn  <*""'»«ndment»,  consist.  tnoitly i.nlmiw  -     1'hou  shall  not  do  such  a  thing."    TUlolMn. 
Writ  of  prohibitinn  (Lair),  a  writ  issued  bv  a  superior tr  bunal,  directed  to  a  .....  fcrior  court,  coinmandmTtl  c 

beli'.'re  il  ""'  "'°  I™""™"0"  «f  a  suit  depending 
ftlackstone. 

"  Hy  ellipsis,  prohibition  is  used  for  the  writ  itself. Syn.—  Interdict;  disallowance;  inhibition. 
Pro'hl  bl'tlon  1st,  n.    One  who  favors  prohibitory duties  in  commerce. 
Pro  |>ll>'U  Ive,    j  n. Pro 

I  g. 

,     .  , 
.  A  body  projected,  or  im- 

pelled forward,  by  force,  espe- 
cially through  the  air,  as  a  cau- non-ball. 

2.  (p/.)  (.l/,v/,.)  A  part  of mechanics  which  treats  of  the 
motion,  range,  time  of  flight, 
&c.,  of  bodies  thrown  or  driven 

by  an  impelling  force  through.  James'8  1'rojcctilc. 
the  air. 

Pro-jce'tlon,  n.  [Lat.  projee- 
tio,  Fr.  projection,  Sp.  proye:- 
cion,  It.  projesione.  Bee  PROJ- ECT, r.  t.} 

1.    The  act  of  throwing   or 
shooting  forward. 

an1ce;1'pronunc;at[orn.'at1"8  °r  ̂ °"°-^S;  utter- 

2.  Delay;  act  of  deferring.  Aimmrik. 
J.  (Jfiu.)  A  method  of  determining  the  power  of semibreves  and  minims.  /;«,-/„/ I  ro'ioi-,  „  [Lat.  prn,  for,  and  Eng.  leg.}  IKntont.) Ihe  wart  like  tubercle,  or  fleshy  prominence  which represents  a  leg  in  the  abdominal  or  hinder  seg- ment, of  caterpillars.  BnaSe. 
Bl'e  Rom'e  na  ry,  „.    Containing  previous  ex- planations; preliminary;  introductory 

FrSI'c  gSm'e  uou,  n.;  pi.  l>R»2.'E-GdM'E  NA 
l®T-*f*"y*l't*y,  *po\ty(fina,  from  irooXcycii/.  to say  beforehand,  trom  ir,»i,  before,  and  Aiyji,  to  sav  • 
1<  r.  proUgomlnes.}  A  preliminary  oliservation  •  an introductory  remark  or  discourse  prefixed  to  a book  or  treatise. 

Pritchctt  Boll. 

2.  A  part  jutting  out,  as  of  a  building;  an  extcn on  beyond  something  else. 
3.  The  act  of  scheming;  plan;  scheme;  design  of 

«  nimn..*,.4  e 

,    .  ry duties  in  commerce. 

ro  |>ll>'U  Ive,  j  n.  [Lat.  prohibitori,,s,  Fr.  pro- ro  Mb'Hory,  f  hilMif,  Pr.  prohibit!,,.  Sp  & I  g.  prohibUim,  prohibiloHo,  It.  protUOeoA  Tend- 1 

To 

',  em ',  ,-.  t.     [,„,,,. 
d  in  pruning.    [Ofts.l 

- 
.  s. 

,  .  .  ,„,,,.  &  ;j.  p  PROJECTED-  n  nr  & 
rb.  n.  rnojECTiN(i.]  [Lat.  proju-ere,  projntum from  pro,  forward,  and  jacefe,  to  throw  T  O.  F?' 

y';'/,',r'?['  '  I'^J^'  SP-  Prayectar,  It.  pro 1.  To  throw  out;  to  cast  or  shoot  forward. The  aseeniling  villas 

J  rojnt  Ion?  .hado»-s  o'er  the  ci-ystal  tide.  Pop, To  cast  forward  in  the  mind;  to  scheme;  to ' 

4.  The  representation  of  something;  delineation  ; plan ;  especially,  the  representation  of  any  object on  a  perspective  plane,  or  such  a  delineation  as would  result  were  the  chief  points  of  the  object thrown  forward  upon  the  plane,  each  In  the  direc- 
tion of  a  line  drawn  through  it  from  a  given  point sight,  or  central  point;  as,  the  projection  of  a sphere.  Ihe  several  kinds  of  projection  differ  ac- 

cording to  the  assumed  poiut  of  sight  and  plane  of projection  in  each. 
Globular  projection.  Sec  OI.OBUI.AR.  —  Gnomonicpro- 

%  »i™  f-  -NV,MOX";-  -  Creator;  projection,  a  mode rcpresen  ug  the  sphere  in  which  the  meridians  are Ji.i«  n  parallel  to  each  other,  and  the  parallels  of  latitude 

?,™  K.'  I1(;s-,;vnose  distance  from  each  other  in- creases with  their  distance  from  the  equator,  so  that  at all  places  the  dcftrcos  of  latitude  and  longitude  have  to 
each  other  the  same  ratio  as  on  the  sphere  itself.  —  Ob- lu/ue projection,  a  projection  made  hv  parallel  lines  drawn from  every  point  of  a  fiRurc,  and  ieettng  the  plane  of projection ,  obliquely.  _  Orthographic  or  orthownal  pro- 
{"'''""•  *<*>  ORTBOORiMnc.— 5w«r  projection,  a  pro- 
cen  e'r  "f '  ie.,8Phc,r<"  "'  Wlllch  tlle  Po1"'  of  «WU  is  at  the center,  and  the  plane  of  projection  passes  throuRh  ono of  the  polar  circles.  -  Powder  ofproection  (Alchemv)  a certain  powder  cast  into  a  crucibfc  or  other  vessel  full , some  prepared  metal  or  other  matter,  which  is  to  be thereby  ransmutcd  into  so\A.  -  Projection  ofapointon 
apian,  UXxcripth-e  acorn.),  the  foot  of  a  perpend  en lar to  the  plane,  drawn  throush  the  point.  Mall,  Uict  - 

rolfj,',!,  „.  [Lat.,  Or.  .r/xWi^.s,  from  ̂ »A,,,,I P*»«»,  to  take  ̂   beforehand,  from  vd,  before,  and Ao/i/Japnr,  to  take  ;  Fr.  prolepse.] 
1.  (Wtet.)  A  figure  by  which  objections  are  an- ticipated or  prevented.  np.  «„„„/,„«. 

i  j  ,  ,  <"'ror  m  chronology,  when  an  event  is 
dated  before  the  actual  time;  a  epecies  of  anachro- 

nism. Theobitlfl 
3.  A  necessary  truth  or  assumption;  a  first  or assumed  principle. 

Pro  It-P'tle,        I  a.     [Or.  *po\wT,,6,,  Fr.  prolep- Pro  Icp'tle  al,  j     ti(jue.    gee  supra.] 
1.  Pertaining  to  proicpsis,  or  anticipation.    "A far-seeing  or  proleptic  wisdom."  De  Quince,,. 2.  Previous;  antecedent.  GtanrUte 
3.  (Med.)  Anticipating  the  usual  time;  —  applied to  a  periodical  disease,  whose  paroxysms  return  at an  earlier  hour  at  every  repetition 

Pro  l-1>',!e"al"ly-'  "d!)WBy  way  of  """cipation. 
I  rp-lep'Ues,  n.  stuff.    The  art  and  science  of  pre- 

"*    "1  mt'dlcine-     [See  Note  "uder  MATIIE- 
-»r'),«.  [Fr.  See  »,/roone 

of  the  common  people:  a  low  person  ;  the  couimon- alt  as 

eson  ;      e 

alty  as  an  influence  or  estate  in  a  country fll'e-tiv'ne  ofis,  a.     [Lat.  proletaries, 

.  q. 

q 
, PrSI'e-ta'rl-an,  a.     [Lat.  proletarius,  from  proles 

offspnng  ;  Fr.  prolet'nre,  It.  &  Sp.  proM,,rio}Of' ssn^  as  SSS^S not  & 

Why  sit  we,  then,  projecting  peace  and  war?      Milton 
3.  To  draw  or  exhibit,  .is  the  form  of  any  thing- o  delineate;  especially,  to  construct  a  r*iV«^ non  of,  such  as  would  bo  made  by  drawing  lines a  given  point  of  sight,  or  central  point,  to  all figure  or  object  projected,  and  pro 

*<•!•!,  njde,  jmsii ;  f  t  „  ,| 

Pro  jVet'meut,  n.    Design  ;  contrivance.     , Projeet'or  n.    [Fr.  projetmr.    See  PROJECT.] 

2   Hcnc^    elf0''00*8  °r  f01'm8  *  scheme  or  design. Pro-JEet'nre  (53),  n.  [Lat.  projectnra,  Fr.  projec- tme  gp.  pronectura,  It.  projettura.  Bee  PROJECT 
;,rei  jutting  or  standing  out  beyond  the  line  or surface  of  something  else. 

frojel  (pro  zhii'),  n.  [Fr.  See  PROJECT  n  1  A plan  proposed  ;  the  draft  of  a  proposed  measure  or arrangement,  &c. ;  a  project. 
he,  r.  ..    To  poke;  to  thrust.    [06s.]     JTollanrl. 

Prol'e-ta'ri-at,  n.  The  class  of  common the  lowest  class;  the  commonalty. 

TO  e^ta"r'r'  "•  [Lat.  proletanus,  Fr.  prole'taire It  &  Sp.  prMnno.  See  tupra.]  (Rom.  Antiq.)  A citizen  of  the  lowest  class  who  served  the  state/not with  his  property,  but  with  his  children;  hence  a common  person.  [Hare  ] 
PriMf-flde,  n.  [Lat.  proles,  offspring,  and  csedere 

to  cut  down,  kill.  The  crime  of  destroying  one's' oftsprmg  cither  in  the  womb  or  after  birth. 

Pro  Hf'er-otts,  a.      [Fr.   prolife.re,  It.    nrMfero' from   Lat.  proles,  offspring,  and  ferre    to  bear  1 
( Hot.)  Bearing  offspring ;  -applied  to  a  flower  from within  which  another  is  produced,  or  a  branch  from 
•which  another  rises.  Gray. Proliferous  cyst  (Path.),  a  cyst  that  produces  hltrhlv- 
oa-anized  or  even  vascular  structures.  Paget 

Pro-Hf'ie,  «.     [Fr.  prolifique.  It.  &  Sp.  proliflco, from  Lat.  proles,  offspring,  and  facere,  to  make.] J..  Having  the  quality  of  generating;  producing 
young  or  fruit;  generative;  fruitful;  productive- 
—  applied  to  plants  producing  fruit,  animals  pro- ducing young,  &o. ;  —  usually  with  the  implied  idea ot  frequent  or  numerous  production;  as,  a  prolific. tree,  female,  and  the  like. 

2.  Serving  to  produce;  fruitful  of  results;  active- 
as,  a  prolific  brain;  a  controversy  prolific  of  evil consequences. 

3.  (Dot.')  The  same  as  PROLIFEROUS. 



PROLIFICACY 

Pro  Hf'lf  »  ry,  "•    Groat  productiveness;  fruitful 

I',.,  lif'U-  al,-i.     I'm: 
Pro  llf'it  al  ly,  <nlr.     In  a  prolific  manner;  with 

great  increase;    fruitfully. 

Pro -1IM  cu'tioii,  n.     [Vl.pn  -co  PBO- 

1.  The  generation  of  young  or  of  I 

2    (Hot]  The  production  of  a  second  flower  from 
e  of  the  first,  cither  from  the  , 

a  simple  flower,  or  from  the  side  of  an  aggregate 

Pro  lif'l*  ness,  n.    The  state  of  being  prolific. 

Prolix'    114      >>!„,,,.,  M :;"../.  .[Lat.  ;.-•..// e,,,.  ex 

1040 

Innijnria,  Pp.  prolnni/nrion.  It.  prnlunga-.innf,  pro- 

1.   The  a.-t  of  le 
the  !>:•  '    life. 

2     Extension  of  time  by  delay  nr  p 

as,  the  prolongation  of  days  for  payment.       ';.'"'""• Pro  ldi»£i'',    n.      [Fr.     See    PROLONG.]      (Mil.)  A 

stout  hempen   rope   occasionally  employed   in   the 
of  field  artillery,  to  connect  gun  carriage 

and  limber  in  a  way  not  usual. 

Pro-lftns'er,  ».    One  who,  or  that  which,  lengthen! 
in  time  or  space. 

Pro  ISiiK'meiit,  n.    The  act  of  prolonging  or  the 

of  being  prolonged:  prolongation. 
-•/•o/««i".  fr.  probm  '••'.  to 

2  Indulging  in  protracted  discourse: 
 tedious; 

wearisome;  —  applied  to  a  speaker  or  writer. 

Svn  —  Lull" ;  ilillnse :  prolonged :  protracted ;  tedious ; 

t  ire ....  me  •  we  -.risonic  —  I'uoi.ix.  l>itn>K.  \prola 

writer  de'lltfhl  W  detail,  and 

trilliiw  particulars.     A  i/i/fi,-  writer  is  fond  of  a
inpllty- 

inz.  and  abounds  in  epithets,  ti.-ures.  and  illust
rations. 

is  often  ari-es  from  an  exuberance  of  miau'in 

lion;  prolilily  is  almost  always  connected  w
ith  a  want 

ol  it.     l-nlirilii  is   one  uf  the   worst  Dualities  "I    style; 

Pnar. 

moii  eeniui  t*>  relieve  ir  tVoni  l.eing  wearisome. 
•ilil  I  at  lurce  repeat 

The  bead-roll  of  her  vicious  tricks, 
Mv  piwm  would  be  too  prolix. 

A  sentiment  which  is  expressed  tlifutela  will  barely  be  ad- 

mitto!  to  be  justi  expressed  concisely,  will  be  admired  as 

B[»iriU-d. 

Pro  lix'iotts  (-ITk'shns),  a.  Dilatory  ;  tedious, 
f  o«x  1  S*o*. 

Pro  ll'i'i  ty,  n.  [Lat.  profirilVM,  Fr.  prolixite,  Pr. 
proli.ritat,  I'g.  prolU-Hialr,  Sp.  prorMlad,  It.  pro- 
HHtbk.]  The  state  or  quality  of  being  prolix; 

great  length;  minute  detail;  —  applied  only  to  dis- courses and  writings. 
Pro  llx'ly,  ,«/r.  In  a  prolix  manner;  at  great 
length.  Tlryden. 

Pro  Hx'ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  prolix  ;  pro- 
lixity. 

Proll,  r.  t.  [Sec  PROWL.]  To  search  or  prowl 
after;  to  rob;  to  plunder.  [Obs.] 

Bv  how  many  tricks  did  he  proU  money  from  all  parts  of 
Christendom]  tamxm, 

Proll,  r.  i.    [imp.  ft  p.  p.  TROLLED;  p.pr.  &  rb.  n. 
PROLLINC.]    To  prowl  about ;  to  rob.    [ 
To  what  rational  purpose  should  men  j/roUand  labor?     South. 

Proll'er,  n.  A  prowler;  a  thief.  [Obs.]  "Like 

prollers  and  impostors."  Ch'lpmin. 
Pr81'o-en'tor,  or  Pr»-l_5«'tt  tor,  n.  [Lat.,  from 

prolo'iiii,  proloi-iitus,  froin  pro,  before,  lor,  and  lo- 
<jui,  to  speak ;  O.  Fr.  proltcuteur.] 

1.  One  who  speaks  for  another.  Jeffrey. 
2.  The  speaker  or  chairman  of  a  convocation. 

The  Lower  Uouse  of  Convocation  elected  him  prolocutor. 

PriH'o-«n'tor-ghIp,  or  Pro  16e'u  tor-skip,  n. 
The  office  or  station  of  a  prolocutor. 

Pro'lo  fcUe,  r.  i.    [Gr.  a,,a\>yi^i»,  from  ;ro<IXo/of. 
See  PROLOGUE.]    To  deliver  a  prologue.    [Obs.] 

Pro'lo  &Ii'er,  n.    One  who  prologizes;   one  wno 
delivers  a  prologue. 

Pro'lSmie  (pro'log)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.    [Fr.  &  Pr. 
prologue,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  Il.prologo,  Lat.  prologiis,  Gr. 
vpoXoyos,  from  .7'i.Aijn*',  to  say  beforehand,  from 

rf.  before,  and  ifyu*,  to  say.] 
'   duction 

a  flowing,  from  nt-iiinrf.  to  flow.]  T 
ing  forth:  emanation:  efflux.  [06*.] 

PrSm'e  nSde',  or  Prftin'e-uude'  (Synop.,  §  130), 

n.  [Fr.,  from  promentr,  to  lead,  take  for  a  walk, 
se  prnmrnrr,  to  walk,  from  Lat.  from/blare,  to  drive 
'orward  or  along,  from  pro,  forward,  and  ;< 
;o  drive  animals,  hence  It.  me/wire,  Pr.  &  O.  Sp. 
inenar,  Fr.  miner,  to  lead.] 

1.  A  walk  for  amusement  or  exercise. 
2.  -V  place  for  walking. 

Prom'e-uiide',  or  Prom'e-nSde',  r.  i. 

p.p.  PROMENADED  ;  p.pr.  &  r*.  n.  PROMENADING. 
To  walk  for  amusement  or  exercise. 

PrSm'c-nad'er,  or  Prom'«  ttSd'er,  n.    One  who 

promenades. Pro-mer'lt,  r.  t.     [Lat.  promerere,  promentum 
from  pro,  before,  and  menre,  to  merit.]     [Obs.] 

1.  To  oblige ;  to  confer  a  favor  on.  Jlp.  nail 

2.  To  deserve ;  to  procure  by  merit.    "  Not  pro 
cured  or  pronierited  by  any  spe- 

cial good  acts  depending  on  the 
free  will  of  men."        Davenant. 

PrSm'e-r6ps,  n.  [Gr.  iraf,  be- 
fore, and  ji£[)<ii£,  bee-cater.]  Or- 

nilh.]  A  genus  of  tenuirostral 
passerine  birds,  including  the 
sun-bird,  or  honey  sucker. 

Pro-me'the-an,  a.  [Lat.  Pro- 

metheus, Fr.  I'rom"'theen.] 
1.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  Prome- theus. 

2.  Having  a  life  giving  quality; 
inspiring. 

Pro  me'tne-an,  n.     1.  A  glass 
tube  containing  sulphuric  acid, 
and  surrounded  by  an  inflammable  mixture,  whicl 

it  ignites  on  being  pressed,  affording  light.  l'.r«nde 2.  A  kind  of  lucifer  match. Sitninond* 

,  , 
1.  The  preface  or  introd to  a  discourse  or 

performance  ;   especially,  the  discourse  or   poem 
spoken  before  a  dramatic  performance  or  play  be- 

2.  One  who  utters  or  delivers  a  prologue.    [Obi. 
awl  rare.] 

Pro'lftgne    (pro'log),  v.  t.      [imp.  &   p.  p.  PRO- 
LOGUED;  p.  pr.  &  r6.  n.  PROROGUING. ]    [It.  pro- 
lof/'ire.]      To   introduce   with    a   formal    preface. 
[Obs.]  Shot. 

Pro  15iig',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  PROLONGED;  p.  pr. 
&  r6.  n.  PROLONGING.]     [Fr.  prolonger,  Pr.  pro- 

Pro  nie'the-tas,  or  Pro  me'tUeus,!!.  (tir.  .Vi/tli. 
The  son  of  lapetus,  one  of  the  Titans,  and  Clymene 
fabled  by  the  poets  to  have  surpassed  all  mankinc 
in  knowledge,  and  to  have  formed  men  of  clay,  t 
whom  he  gave  life  by  means  of  fire  stolen  from 
heaven,  at  which  Jupiter  being  angry,  sent  Mer 
cury  to  bind  him  to  Mount  Caucasus,  and  placed 
vulture  to  prey  upon  his  liver. 

Prdm'i-nenr.e,    t  n.    [Lat.  prominentia,  Fr.  promt 
PrSm'l-nen  cy,  (     nence,  Sp.  prominencia ,  It.  pro 

minenza.    See  infra.] 
1.  The  state  of  standing  out  from  the  surface  o 

something;   the  state  of  being  conspicuous;  coi 

splcuousness ;  as,  the  prominence  of  a  rock  or  cliff 
the  prominence  of  the  nose. 

2.  That  which  stands  out  or  is  conspicuous; 
protuberance,  elevation,  or  projection. 

Pr5in'l-nent,  a.  [  Lat.  prominens,  p.  pr.  of  prom 

were,  to  jut  out,  to  project,  from  pro,  before,  fo 
ward,  and  minere,  to  jut,  project;  Fr.  prominen 
It.  &  Sp.  prominente.] 

1.  Standing  out  beyond  the  line  or  surface  o 

omething;   lulling;    protuberant;   in  high  relief 
s,  a  prominent  figure  on  a  vase. 
2.  Hence,  distinctly 

. 

.  ,  manifest:  conspicuous;  Ilk- 
ly  to  attract  attention  from  its  size  or  position  ;  a 
a  prominent  feature  of  countenance. 

3.  Eminent;    distinguished  above  others;   as, 

prominent  character. lonqiiar,  perlfiny  ir,  Sn.&  Pg.  prolonaar,perlongnr.       r.      

It.  probm,,,,,;"'. L.  Lat.  prolonqare,  fromLat.  pro,    Prom'l  nent  If,  ado.     In  a  prominent  manner before,  forth,  and  longus,  long.]  I      eminently;  conspicuously. 

1.  To  lengthen  in  time;  to  extend  the  duration    Pro'ml«-«u'l-ty,  n.    The  state  or  quality  of  bem 

Shot. 

of;  to  draw  out  in  time  by  delay;  to  continue 

Prolong  in  time  the  traitor's  life. 
The  unhappy  queen  with  talk  prolonged  the  night. 

2.  To  put  off  to  a  distant  time. 
For  I  mvself  am  not  so  well  provided 
As  else  1  would  be.  were  the  day  prolonged. 

3.  To  extend  in  «paee  or  length. 
Pro  long'it  Me,  a.  Capable  of  being  prolonged. 

"  Each  syllable  U  a  prolongntile  quantity."  1,'ush. 
Pro  lon'K«te,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PBOLONGATED  j 
p.pr.  &  r*.  n.  PROLONG ATINO.T  [L.  Lat.  prolon- 
gare,  prolongatum.  See  supra.]  [Kare.] 

1.  To  extend  or  lengthen  in  apace ;  as,  to  proton^ 
gate  a  line. 

2.  To  extend  in  time. 

Pro'lon  gu'tion,  n.     [Fr.  prolongation,  Pr.  pro- 

promiscuous;  promiscuousness. 
Pro-iula'««  otts,  n.     [Lat.  promiaaius,  from  pr, 

1.  Consisting  of  individuals  united  In  a  body  o 
mass  without  order;   mingled;   confused;   undi 
tinguished;  as,  a  promiscuous  crowd  or  mass. 

A  wild  where  weeds  and  flowers  promitcvou*  shoot.     Pop 

2.  Distributed  or  applied  without  order  or  dl 
crimination;  common;  indiscriminate;  not  restrie 
ed  to  an  individual ;  as,  promiscuous  love  or  intc course. 

Pro-inl»'«n-onn  ly,  adr.  In  a  promiscuous  ma 
ner;  without  order;  with  confused  mixture;  indi 
crimlnately. 

I.Ike  beasts  and  birds  prnmitciiovitlv  they  join.        Pop 

TUOMOTE 

ro  ml«'cu-oils-ness,   «.    A   state  of  being  pro- 
i'>US. 

l-o-u'I-e     .-VIM.  p..  §  130  .  n.      [La  '.  IT. 

,   Pg.,  Jc   It.  priiini-i.in,   *l>.  p:'< 

fra.] 

1.  A  declaration,  written  or  verbal,  made  by  "Me 

person    to    another,   -which    bind-  who 
makes  it  to  do  or  forbear  a  -perilled  art  ;  a  declara- 

tion which  gives  to  the  person  to  whom  il  is  made 
a  ri'.'ht  to  expect  or  to   claim   the  performance  or 

forbearance  of  the  act. 
Vfhvn  the  terms  of  promise  admit  of  more  Bensc8  than  onp, 

the  i'i™u>  is  to  be  pcrt'onm-d  "in  that  sense  in  which  the 
iiroim-cr  apprehended  at  the  time  that  the  promisee  re- 

utfS  it." 

2.  (Lair.)  An  engagement  by  one  person  • other,  either  in  words  or  in  writinL'.  but  property 

not  under  sea!,  forthe  performance  or  non-perfonn- 

anccof  some  particular  thing.     The  word  pi-.' \*  u-erl  to  dennte  the  mere  riiLML'ement  of  a  pcrstui, 

without  regard  to  the  consideration  for  it,  or  the 

corresponding  duty  of  the  party  to  whom  it  is 
made.  I'liiltl/.  l'tn-xi>ii.i.  Hurrill. 

3.  A  binding  declaration  of  something  to  be  done 
or  given  for  another's  benefit;  as,  the  promise  of  a 

grant  of  land. 4.  Ground  or  basis  of  hope:  expectation,  or  that 
vhieli  atfords  expectation,  of  future  distinction;  as, 

a  youth  of  great  prompt'. My  native  country  was  full  of  youthful  promise.  TT.  ; 

5.  Bestowal,  fulfillment,  or   grant  of  what   i» 

promised. He  commanded  them  that  they  should  not  depart  from  Je- 
rusalem, but  wait  lor  the  j.roiuife  of  the  Father.  A'-t*  I.  4 

Promise  (Synop.,  §  ISO),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ntnM- ISED  fprom'l«t);j>.pr.&  rb.  n.  PROMISING.]  [Lat. 

promulert,  prtnnirifiim.  to  send  or  put  forth,  to 

promise,  from  pro,  forward,  forth,  and  mitten-,  to send;  It.  promitterr,  !'•_•.  prometttr,  8p.  pnmtter, 
Pr.  promttre,  Fr.  protnrttre.] 

1.  To  engage  to  do,  give,  make,  or  to  refrain  from 

doing,  giving,  or  making,  or  the  like  ;  to  c.i\  e:ia:it  : 

to  engage:   as,  to  pr«mi*<'  a   visit  to   a  friend:   to 
jin  »/;.«•"  a  cessation  of  hostilities;  to  pruutim-  the 
payment  of  money. 2.  To  afford  reason  to  expeet;  to  excite  the 

or  anticipation  of;  to  assure;  as,  the  clouds  pn'in- i.>v  rain. 

3.  To  make  declaration  or  give  assurance  of,  as 
of  some  benefit  to  be  conferred:  to  pledge  or  en- 

gage to  bestow;  as,  the  proprietors  prontwed  Urgi 
tracts  of  land. 

PrSmTse,  r.  i.    1.  To  give  assurance  by  a  proi 
or  binding  declaration  ;  as,  the  man  promises  fairly. 

2.    To  afford   hopes   or   expectation!  ;    to  give 

ground  to  expect  good;   rarely,  to  give  reason  to 

expect  evil. Will  not  the  ladies  he  nfraid  of  the  lion? 

...  I  fear  it,  I  promt*-  yon.  MfH: 

To  promise  one's  se{f,  to  be  assured,  or  to  have  strong confluence. 

I  dare  jiromite  myself  you  will  attest  the  truth  of  all  I  have 

advanced;.  ;;",.'/... 

rSinase-brSacn.,  n.  Violation  of  promise,   sli'it. Promlse-brenk'er,  n.    A  violator  of  pnr 
Pr5m'U-ee'   (Synop.,  §  130),  n.      The  person  to 
whom  a  promise  is  made. 

Prom'is  er,  ».     One  who  promises;  one  who  en- 

gages, assures,  stipulates,  or  co\  enants. Prom'is  ing  ly,  adr.    In  a  promising  manner. 

Prom'U  or  (127),  n.     (!MIC.)    One  who  en--. 
dertakes  :  a  promiser. 

-. 

Jlnrrtll. 
Pro  mls'slve,  a.  Making  a  promise;  implying  a 

promise;  promising,  [flare.] 
Prom'U-80  rl  ly,  mlr.    By  way  of  promise. 

Pr6ra'i»-so-ry  (601,  a.  [It.  promissorio,  Sp.  pro- 
mitorin.]  Containing  a  promise  or  binding  decla- 

ration of  something  to  be  done  or  forborne. 

Promissory  note  (.Lair),  a  written  promise  In  pay  to 
some  person  named,  and  at  a  time  specified  therein,  a 
certain  sum  of  nionev.  absolutely  and  at  ail  evenis; 
frequently  called  a  note  of  hand.     Kent,    tiylet.     Xtury. 

Prftui'out,  n.    A  promontory.     [Obs.]       Dniy/on. 
Pr5m'on-to-ry,  n.    [Lat.  proMOftforitttn,  from  pro, 

before,  and  mons,  montis,  mountain  ;  It.,  Sp.,  &  Pg. 

promontorio,  Fr.  promontoirr,  Pr.  proaauutorl.] 

(Geog.)   A  high  point  of  land  or  rock  pro 
into  the  «ea  beyond  the  line  of  coast;  a  headland. 

If  you  drink  tea  on  a  promontory  that  overhangs  the  »e«.  it 
U  preferable  to  an  assembly. 

ra-  It  differs  from  a  cape  In  denoting  hish  land.  A 

cape  maybe  a  similar  projection  of  land,  high  or  low. "  Like  oiic  that  stands  uixm  a  promontory. 

Pro-i 

rb. fron 

jivner,  'p'romorre,  Fr.  prnmouralr., 

1.  To  contribute  to  the  growth,  enlargemen
t,  or 

excellence  of,  as  any  thing  valuable;  to  cont
ribu  e 

to  the  increase  or  power  of,  as  any  .thing  evil . 
 to 

forward;    to    advance;    as,    to  promote    lea
ning, 

knowledge,  virtue,  or  religion;  to  promote
  disturb- ance or  disorder. 

2.  To  excite  ;  as,  to  promote  mutiny. 

3.  To  exalt  in  station,  rank,  or  honor;  to  eleva
te, 

to  raise ;  tx>  prefer. 

S,Z,I,5,*,f,long;  ft,  r, I,  », «,  f,  »bort;  €*re,  .Sr,U«t,  t»U,?rI.ft;  tnt-re,  Tell,  Urm;  pl
qne,  flrm;  done,  fdr,  dfl,  vr»ll,  iobd,  Iff9t; 
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I  will  promote  thee  unto  very  great  honor,     yum.  *iii.  17. 
Kxalt  her,  und  sin.-  shall  pi-<ntiott'  thee.       I'mr.  iv.  -v 

Pro  mot*-',  r.  i.     To  incite  or  urgi;  on  :mothei-,  as 
lo  strife  :  also,  to  act  as  informer;  to  inform  against 
a  person.     [  <>>>*. \ 

Syn.  —  T<»  forward  ;   advance;   further;  patronize; 
help;  exalt;  prefer;  elevate;   dignify. 

Pro  mot'er,  n.  1.  One  who,  or  that  which,  for- 
wards, advances,  or  promotes;  an  eneourager;  as, 

a  promoter  of  charity. 
2.  One  who  excite- :  as,  a  promoter  of  sedition. 
3.  An  informer ;  a  make  bate.     [Obs.] 

Pro  iiio'tiou,  «.  [Lat.  promotio,  Fr.  promotion, 
Pr.  pr»ni»tl<>,  Sp.  promotion,  It.  prftiin>:i<»u'.  .See ntproj 

1.  The  act  of  promoting,  advancing,  or  encoura- 
ging; the  act  of  exalting  in  rank  or  honor;  as,  the 

jiruiHofiun   of  virtue  or  morals;   the  jiromntimt  of 
peace  or  of  discord. 

2.  The  condition  of  being  advanced,  encouraged, 
or  exalted  in  honor. 

l'i;iin<itiiin  cometh  neither  from  the  cast,  nor  from  the  west, 
nor  from  the  smith.  ^'s.  Lxxv.  0. 

.My  promotion  will  be  thy  destruction.  Milton. 

Pro-mo'tive,  rt.  Tending  to  advance  or  promote; 
tending  to  e.iH'onraire.  /fmiir, 

Pro  move',  r.  f.  [See  PROMOTE.]  To  move  for- 
ward :  to  advance.  [Obs,]  /'.  //. 

Pro  movVr,  u .  One  who  prorao%'es,  or  promotes  ; 
a  promoter.  [Oftx.] 

Prompt  (promt,  34),  a.  [compar.  PROMPTER  ;  supn 
I'HOMI'TKST.]      |  Kr.  prompt.  It.  M:   Sp.  pronto,  L:i 
jiroiitjitii.t,   properly,  brought   to    li.u'bt,  cxpo.-e.l   to 
view,  hence,  visible,  evident,  at  hand,  ready,  quick, 
p.  p.  of  )innit<-rt',  to  take  or  bring  out  or  forth,  from 
/'/••>.  forth,  and  I'mi're,  to  take.] 

1.  Heady  and  quick  to  act  as  occasion  demands; 
acting  with  cheerful  alacrity;   as,  prompt  in  obe- 

dience or  compliance;  —  said  of  persons. 
Very  discerning  and  prompt  in  giving  orders.       Clarendon. 

Tell  him 
I'm  prompt  to  lay  my  crown  at's  feet.  Shak. 

And  you,  perhaps,  too  prompt  in  your  replies.      Z>jy;<. 
2.  Quickly,  readily,  or  cheerfully  performed;  — 

said    of  conduct;    as,  prompt    obedience;    prompt assistance. 
When  Washington  heard  the  voice  of  his  country  in  dis- 

tress, nt*  obedience  •w&sprnmpt.  Ames. 
3.  Ever  present.     [Obs.] 

For  all  deities  fire 

Prompt  in  each  other's  knowledge.  Chapman. 
4.  Easy;  unobstructed.    [Obs.] 
The  reception  of  the  light  into  the  hody  of  the  building  was 

very /»™,Tf.  .       "  Wnttmi 
Syn.  —  Ready  ;  expeditions;  quick;  a^-rle  ;  alert; 

bri.->k;  niniMe.  —  I'lmMi'T,  ]iK.u>v,  EXPEDITIOUS,  on- 
wlm  iv  1-,'H'li/  is  jifepareil  at  the  moment.  One  who  is 
prompt  is  prepared  herim-hand,  s<.  a.s  to  start  at  the  mo- 

ment iiitn  decisive  adion.  One  who  is  expeditious  ear- 
rier,  through  an  undertaking  with  a  steady,  rapid  nn>"- res«, 

Satan  ready  now 
To  stoop  with  wearied  wings  and  willing  feet 
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Promptness,     n.      1.    Promptitude;    readiness;  !  Pronsj'-hoe,  n.     A  hoe  with  prongs  to  break  tho 
quickness  ot  decision  <>r  action  ;    a--,  the  yoiinir  man 
aii-wi-red  (|ue-lions  with  ̂ ivat  f>r<nujit  items. 

2.  Cheerful  wllllngneaa;  alacrity. 
Prompf»a5te,  n.     (Com.}  A  note  of  reminder  of 

the  day  of  payment,  sum  due,  &e.,  given  to  a  pur- 

chaser at  a  sale  ofproduce.       '  Simmnml.*. 
Prompt/u-n  ry,  «.      Pertaining  to,  or  serving   to 
make,  preparation,      [/fare.] 

Prompt'ii  a-ry,    n.      [Lat.    pr<>tnntunrium,    from 
proinptuarius,    belonging    to    distribution    (sc.    of 
thin  i,'*     stored    up),    distributing,    from    ;>n//»r/v, 
jn'oiitjifttnt,  to  take  or  brim;  forth  ;  Kr.  prompt  uuifi', 
Sp.  it   It.  proutnurio.     See  PROMPT.]     That  from 
.'hieh  supplies  a  redrawn;  a  store-house ;  a.  ma^a- 

zine;  a  repository. Woodward. 

On  tin-,  world. 

To  the  stern  sanction  of  the  offonded  sky 
My  prompt  obedience  bow- 

Pope. 

I  apprehend  it  as  a  safest  course. 
And  may  IK- easily  accompli  shod; 
Let  us  be  all  mMlMCpedVrfou.  Matsinger. 

Prompt,  n.  (Com.)  A  limit  of  time  given  for  pay- 
ment of  an  account  for  produce  purchased,  tlfi.s 

limit  varying  with  different  goods.  Simmotidx. 
Speculators  ...  arc  required  to  pay  £2  per  chest,  to  cover 

any  probabta  difference  of  price  which  mif-lit  arise  before  the 
i-xpmirmu  of  tlie  prompt,  which,  for  this  article  [teal,  is  three 

Prompt,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  PROMPTED;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  tt.  PROMPTING.] 

1.  To  move  or  excite  to  action  or  exertion  ;  to  in- 
stigate ;  to  incite. 

God  first . . .  prompted  on  the  infirmities  of  the  infant  world 
by  temporal  prosperity.  j^,.  Ttiiilor. 

2.  To  suggest  to  the  mind ;  to  dictate ;  to  suggest. 
And  whispering  angel*  prompt  her  golden  dreams.     1'ope. 

3.  Especially,  to  assist,  as  a  speaker,  when  at  a 
loss,  by  pronouncing  the  words  forgotten  or  next  in 
order;    a«,  to  prompt  an  actor;   or  to  assist,  as  a 
learner,  by  suggesting  something  forgotten  or  not understood. 

4.  To  remind.     [Obit.']  Jtrmone. Prompt'-book,  n.    The  book  used  by  a  prompter of  a  theater. 

Prompt'er,  n.  1.  One  who  prompts  ;  one  who  ad- monishes or  incites  to  action. 
2.  Especially,  one  who  assists  speakers,  or  actors 

In  a  play,  when  at  a  loss,  by  uttering  the  first  words 
of  a  sentence,  or  words  forgotten  ;  or  a  person  who 
aids  a  public  speaker,  when  at  a  loss,  by  suggesting 
the  next  words  of  his  piece. 

Prompt'!  tilde  (30),  n.  [Fr.  promptitude,  Sp, 
prontitmi.  It.  prontitudine.  See  sitpra.] 

1.  Quality  of  being  prompt;  quickness  of  decision 
and  action  when  occasion  demands.      "Men  of  ac 
lion,  of  prontptitutle,  and  of  courage."       /.  Tin/tor. 

2.  UeadincHsof  will;  cheerful  alacrity ;  as, prompt- 
it  tnle.  in  obedience,  or  compliance. 

Prflmpt'ly,  adv.  Headily;  quickly;  expeditiously; cheerfully. 

Proiupt'iirc,  n.  [Eng. prompt. V.t.]  Suggestion; 
incitement;  prompting,  [llarv.]  "  Love's  pnnnjit- 
'"•'•  deep."  Cvlcrir/f/'-; 

Pro  miU'trate,  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  PROMULGATED  ; 
j>.  pr.  &  rli.  n.  PROMULGATING.]  [La\>.  promtUgare, 
promulgatnm.  for  pronili/nt-r,  It.  promulgare, 
Sp.,  Pg.,  X  Pr.  promnlf/fir,  Fr.  promutffner.  Cf. 
DlVDLGE.]  To  make  known  by  open  declaration, 
as  law*,  decri-cs,  ur  tidings;  to  publish;  as,  to^ro- 
wftitjtift'  the  secrets  of  a  council. 

Syn.  —  To  announce  ;  publish;   declare;  proclaim. See  ANNOIM  K. 

Pro'mul-gu'tion,  n.     [Lat.  promttlgatio,  Yr.pro- 
mulffation,  Sp.  promulgaoion.  It.  promulg 
Theactof promulgating;  publication;  open  declara- 

tion ;   as,  the  promulgation  of  the  law  or  of  the 

gospel. 
Pro'mul  fra'tor,  n.  [Lat.,  It.  promitjgtttnre,  Sp. 
promutoador.]  One  who  promulgates  or  publishes. 

Pro  mil  l£;e'  (pro -mfilj'),  t'-  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PRO- 
MI  M;J:I>  ;  p.  nr.  &  rb.  n.  PROMUIXIING.]  [Fr.  7)ro- 
mulfftttr.  see  PBOMUWJATE.]  To  promulgate;  to 
publish  or  teach,  [linn-.] 

Kxtnmrdhiary  doctrines  these  for  the  age  In  which  they  were 
proontyecr.  Pretxott. 

Pro-mAl'&er,  n.  One  who  promulges  or  publishes 
what  was  before  unknown.  Atterbury. 

Pro  »i<i'os,  n.  [Lat.  jtroimoK,  pronaus,  Gr.  Tr/jocao?, 
from  Tr/,<i,  before,  and  va>i$,  temple,  from  vaiciv,  to 
dwelLJ  (Arr  ft.)  The  porch  or  vewtihule  of  a  temple. 

Pro'uSte,  fr.  [See  infra.]  Somewhat  prone;  in- 
clined. "  Where  the  tree  growths  of  more  favored 

regions  have  become  pronntt1.  and  vine  like."  Kane. 
Pro-ua'tioik,  n.  [Fr.  pronation,  It.  prontzionc, 

from  Lat.  pronare,  pronatus,  to  bend  forward,  from 
promt*.  See  PHONE.] 

1.  That  motion  of  the  fore-arm  whereby  the  palm 
of  the  hand  is  turned  downward;  —  opposed  to  supi-> nation, 

2.  That  position  of  the  hand  when  the  thumb  is 
turned  toward  the  hody,  and  the  palm  downward. 

3.  The  act  of  turning  the  palm  downward. 
Pro  iia/tor,  n.  [It.  prow  it  or  P,  Fr.  pronatenr.  See 

sitprsi.]  (Annt.}  A  muscle  which  serves  to  turn  the 
palm  of  the  hand  downward; — opposed  to  supi- jurtor. 

Prone,  a.     [Lat.  promts,  It.  &  Sp.^rono.] 
1.  Bending  forward ;  inclined;  not  erect. 

Toward  him  they  bend 

"With  awful  reverence  prone.  J/i'/fon. 
2.  Flat  on  the  face ;  lying  with  the  face  downward ; 

—  opposed  to  supine. 
Which,  as  the  wind. 

Blew  where  it  listed,  laying  all  things  prone.         JJyron. 

3.  Headlong;   running  downward  or  headlong. 
"  I>own  thither  prone  in  flight."  Milton. 
4.  Sloping,  with  reference  to  a  line  or  surface; 

appearing  to  the  eye  to  run  downward;  declivous; inclined. 
Since  the  floods  demand. 

For  their  descent,  a  prone  and  sinking  land.     JHarkntore. 

5.  Inclined;  propense;  disposed;  —  applied  to  the 
mind  or  affections,  usually  in  an  ill  sense ;  as,  men 
prone,  to  evil,  prone  to  strife,  prone  to  intemperance, 
prone,  to  deny  the  truth,  prone  to  change. 

Poets  are  nearly  all  prone  to  melancholy.       Landor. 

Prone'ly,  ad-v.    In  a  prone  manner  or  position;  so as  to  bend  downward. 
•roiM-'ucss  (109),  n.  1.  The  state  of  being  prone, 
or  of  bending  downward  ;  as,  the  proneness  of  beasts 
that  look  downward,  opposed  to  the  erectness  of man. 

2.  The  state  of  lying  with  the  face  downward;  — 
opposed  to  mtpineness. 

3.  Descent;  declivity;  as,  the  proneness  of  a  hill. 
4.  Inclination  of  mind,  heart,  or  temper;  propen- 

slon ;  disposition  ;  as,  pronenexs  to  self  gratification 
or  to  self  justification  ;  the  proneness  of  good  men 
to  commiserate  want. 

Pronjr,  n,  [D.  pranqen,  to  pinch,  press,  L.  Ger. 
pranye,  a  stick.  Cf.  PREEN.] 

1.  A  sharp-pointed  instrument. 
Pric.k  it  on  a  prong  of  iron.  Satufys. 

2.  The  tine  of  a  fork  or  of  a  similar  instrument; 
as,  a  fork  of  two  or  three  prongs, 

3.  A  pointed  projection. 
The  prickly  prony  has  pierced  his  skin.    J.  R.  Drake. 

Prftii^'-inick   (  n*    ̂ ne  8ame  as  SPRING-BOC. Prniiir«'«i  (prongd),  a.   Having  prongs  or  projections like  the  tines  of  a  fork. 

Prouj^'-liorii,  n.     (Xo<">{.)   A   species  of 
antelope  (the  .  \uti'"i"-  Am<-rt,-nim},  found ill  the   western    parts  of  North    America, 
ImvhiLT  huriiw  curvated  at  the  end. 

Pro'ni  ty,  n.     The  Kaine.  as  I'KONENESS. 

[Obs.]  X/r  T.  M,,rt: Pro-ndni'i-iial,  a,    [Fr.         ̂ ^ftmi^^^f 

&    Sp.    pnntuinitKil,    It. 

2>ron<>iitiitttft',    I, at.   ;>/•<>- 
nominal!  x.       Se<>     Pi;o- 
NOUN.]    Belonging  t«»,  or 
partaking  of,  tlie  nattiru 
of  a  pronoun. 

Pro  noiu'i  ual -ly,ft<fr. 

In  a  pronominal  manner; 
with  the  natuiv  or  office 
nf  a  pronoun. 

Prononrf       (pro'nnng- 
Bft'),rt.     [Fr.    See  PnoxorNCE.]    Strongly  marked  ; decided,  as  in  manners,  &e. 

Pro'iiouii,  H.    [Vr./iroiiom,  Pr.  pronom,prononif}it 

Pg.  &  It.  pronoun1,  Sp.  pronoowre,  Lat.  prtnit>ni<>n, from  pro,  for,  and  noun  n,  a  name,  uoun.J     ((intm.) 
A  word  used  instead  of  a  noun  or  name,  to  prevent 
the    repetition   of  it.      The   personal    pronouns   in 
English  are  7,  thou  or  ymt,  IK',  >•/«•,  it,  «v,  //<-,  and 
tltcif.     The  last  is  used  for  the  name  of  thing*,  a« 
well  as  for  that  of  persons. 

Pro  nouiivt',  r.  /.     [imp,  &  p.  p.  PRONOUNCED 
(pro -nounut') ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  PRONOIINCINC.]     [Fr. 
prunon<'f-r,  I'r.,  Sp.,  N:  P^.  prnnitnciitr,  It.  pntnttH- 
ciare,  prontaustar^   Lat.  pronunriitre,   from  //ro? 
before,  forth,  and  niincittre,  to  announce,  from  itun- r/'/.s1,  a  messenger.] 

1.  To  utter  articulately;  to  utter;  to  speak  dis- 
tinctly; as,  adults  rarely  learn  to  pronounce  a  for- 

eign language  correctly. 
2.  To  utter  formally,  officially,  or  solemnly;  as, 

the    court  pronounced   sentence  of  death  on  the criminal. 
Sternly  he  pronounced 

The  rigid  interdiction.  Hilton. 

3.  To  speak  or  utter  rhetorically;  to  deliver;  as, 
to  prononnce  an  oration. 

4.  To  declare  or  allirm;   as,  he  pronounced  tho 
book  to  be  a  libel;  lie  pronounced  the  act  to  be  a fraud. 

Syn.  — To  deliver;  utter;  speak.    Sec  Dt: LIVER. 
Pro-nouiir.e',  v.  i.  To  speak  ;  to  make  declaration ; 

to  utter  an  opinion.  [K.]  "  How  confidently  soever 
men  pronounce  of  themselves."  7>m///  »/'  /'/>///. 
'ro  iiomici'',  n.  The  act  of  pronouncing  or  declar- 

ing; declaration.  [Obs.] 
Pro  uouure'a  ble,  a.  [Lat.  pronuncinbitis,  Sp. 
pronimcidble.]  Capable  of  being  pronounced  or uttered. 

Pro-iiounor<l'  (pro  nounst/),  a. 

'.  prononcf.] 

[Fr. 

Strongly  marked";  decided.  '[A  Gatticisin.]     "Our friend's  views  became  every  day  more  pronounced." 

Tliackeray. 

Pro  nouiifr,er,  n.    One  who  utters  or  declares. 
Pro  nouu'cinsf ,  p.  n.  Teaching  or  indicating  pro- 

nunciation ;  as,  a  pronouncing  dictionary. 
Pro  nii'bi  al,  a.  [Lat.  pronubn,  bridemaid,  from 
proy  before,  and  nttbfi,  bride,  nubere,  to  marry.] 
Presiding  over  marriage. 

Pro  nftu'cial,  a.    Pertaining;  to  pronunciation. 
Pro-naii^ri-a-ineiirto,  it.  [Sec  infra,]  A  proc- 

lamation; a  manifesto.  See  PRONUNCIAMIENTO. 
I*ro  itnn'ri  ft  ttti  tn'to  (-nm>n/the-a-),  n.  [Sp. 

See  PRONOUNCE.]  A  proclamation  or  manifesto;  a 
formal  announcement  or  declaration. 

Pro  iittii'H  »'t ion  (-BhT-a'shun)  (Synop.,  §  130J,  n. 
[Fr.prononciafion,  8p. pronunciation.  It.  pronun- 
ciazione,  pronunzmzione,  Pr.  &  Lat.  pronunciatio. See  PRONOUNCE.] 

1.  The  act  of  uttering  with  articulation;  utter- 
ance ;  as,  the  pronunciation  of  syllables  or  words; 

distinct  or  indistinct  pronunciation. 
2.  The  mode  of  uttering  words  or  sentences. 
3.  (Rhet.)  The  art  or  manner  of  uttering  a  dis- 

course publicly  with  propriety  and  gracefulness;  — 
now  called  delivery.  J.  Q,  Adttms. 

Pr o -lift n'ci~a' tor  (-shY-),  n.  One  who  pronounces ; 
a  pronouncer.  [Hare.] 

Pro-nttii'ci-a-to-ry  (-shT-),  adv.  Pertaining  to  pro- 
nunciation. 

Pro-iifln'ci-a-tlye  (-shT-),  a,  [Lat.  pronuntiati- 
vn»t  It.  pronunziativo,  Pr.  pronunctatiu.  See  Puo- 
NOUNCE.J 

1.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  pronunciation. 
2.  Uttering  confidently;  dogmatical.  [Obs.]Bacon. 

Proof,  n.     [0.  Fr.  proret  N.  Fr.  preuve,  Pr.  prova, 
proa,  Sp.  prueba,  Pg.  &  It.  prom,  pnwva,  Lat. 
proba,  fr.  probare,  D.proef,  Sw.  prof,  Dan.  prove 
Ger.  probe,  A-S.  profian,  to  prove.  See  PROVE.] 

1.  Any  effort,  process,  or  operation  designed  to 
establish  or  discover  a  fact  or  truth ;  test ;  trial. 

You  shall  have  many  firnqfa  to  show  your  skill.       Ford. 
In  aught  that  tries  the  heart,  how  few  withstand  the  proof! 

JfffTOtl. 2.  That  degree  of  evidence  which  convinces  tho 
mind  of  the  certainty  of  truth  or  fact,  and  pro- duces belief. 

I  will  have  some  proof.  Shak. 

fOrl,  rffde,  PVsh;  r,  «,  o,  silent;  ?  as  a;  <*i  as  *h;  «,  «h,  aa  k;  fe  as  J,  g  as  In  get;  5  as  z;  ?  as  gx;  O  ae  In  linger,  liOk;  «i  as  in  tfcine. 
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nrither  rridenc*  of  troth.  w>r  proo/ fofll 
..rn.nL 

3.  The  i-":. 

sion,  01  physi- 
cal bodies  ;  as,  a  wall  t . 

4.  Kirniii'  - 

5.  'I  ! 
Its  ;  a!  i>r,».f'. 
first  proof:  secon.l '••neth  of 

5.  To  generate;  to  pr«. 

Syn. 
'rSp'u  jrStr,  r.  i.     To  have  yr>  to  he. 

y  new 

in  the 

Formerly  •  veiy  rode 
•  pint*  •«•  prwticed. 
<m  jninpowilcr.  and  ii.ll.wn 
tiun,  Ih*  Kunw.wdcr  t.->k  lire 

nt 

.        .  the 

,  Hie  spirit  w»u  ui-1  U» 

uus- 

OT" 

Pr5p'n  «l'tl:»n.     .       Lai    prapttgatto.  Fr.  prnpa- 

1    Thf   :.'-t  of  i'-  -'""^   or 
muiti 

;  ion ;  am,  the  propagation  of  aniraaU  or 

7. "Armor  sufficiently  firm 

•'-imnrruiun.  an  early  Impression  of  an  en. 
ronsi  I  '  taken.  —  Pru 
j.r.-'f  a_'.ihi-t  ppi"f.     [Rare.] 

That  might  hare  shown  to  any  one  who  waa  net..Pr^f~ proof. 
Syn.  —  Testimony  :    evi.lenee  :    reason  :    armmient  ; 
ov:.:  -          I  KSTIHONr. 

PrfMif,  n.  Firm  or  successful  in  resisting;  as, proof 
against  harm ;  water  proof;  bomb7/ro^/. 

I  have  found  the* 
Proof  against  all  temptation.  M'tton. 

This  was  a  good,  stout  proof  article  of  faith.        Bwte. 
Prdbf-arm',  r.  t.    To  arm  with  proof,  or  securely. 

A  delicate,  and  knows  it. 
And  out  of  that  iiroof-armi  herselt         Seam.  *  FL 

Probfle«»,  a.     Wanting  sufficient  evidence  to  in- 
duce belief :  not  proved.  Moyte. 

Pro"bf'leiis)  If,  ode.    Without  proof. 
Pro~of'-9heet,  n.    See  PROOP,  6. 
Probf'-aplr'lt,  n.     A  mixture  of  pure  alcohol  and 

water  in  the  proportions  by  weight  of  100  parts  of 
alcohol  to  103.09  of  water,  and  by  measure  of  100 

parts  of  alcohol  to  81.82  of  water.  I  're.. 
Proof  '-text,  n.    A  passage  of  Scripture  relied  upon 

for  proving  a  doctrine. 
Prop,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PROPPED  (propt);  p.  pr. 

&  rb.  n.  PROPPING.]  [I..  Ger.  x  P.  proppm,  Dan. 
proppf,  Sw.  proppa,  II.  Ger.  pfropfen,  to  cram, 
stuff,  thrust  into,  stop.] 

1.  To  support  or  prevent  from  falling  by  placing 
something  under  or  against ;  as,  to  prop  a  fence  or 
an  old  building.  "Till  the  bright  mountains  prop 
the  incumbent  sky. . 

2.  Hence,  to  sustain;  to  support;  as,  to  prop  a 
declining  state. 

I  prop  myself  npon  the  few  rapports  that  are  left  me.    Pipe. 
Pr6p,  n.    [L.  Ger.,  D.,  fc  Dan.  prop,  Sw.  propp, 

Ger.  pfropf,  a  stopple,  stopper,  cork.]    That  which 
sustains  an  incumbent  weight;  that  on  which  any 
thing  rests  for  support  ;   a  support  ;   a  stay  ;  as,  a 
prop  for  vines  ;  a  prop  for  an  old  building. 

Pro  pse^ea'tlc,        jo.     [See  infra.}     Pertaining 
Pro'pw-drH'tle  ml,  (  to,  or  conveying,  preliminary 

instruction  ;  instructing  beforehand. 

There  is  not  in  nature  any  spontaneous  generation,  but  all 
come  by  f,r'i//oy//ion. 

2.  The  spreading  or  extension  of  any  thii, 

resist   impression.    Prop'a  »;&  live,  a.     1'roducing  by  propagation,  or 
by  a  process  of  growth. 

Prop'a  jjaVtor,  n.  [Lat..  It.prnpaff'ftftre,  Hp.propi- 
gwlor,  Fr.  pi  One  who  propagates ;  one 
who  continues  or  multiplies. 

Propel'  r.  t.     [imp.  X  p.p.  PROPELLED:  p.  pr.  a. 
rb.  n.  ritopEM.iv. 

forward,  and  pellere,  to  drive.]     To  drive  forward  ; 

to  urge  or  press  onward  by  force :  to  move  - 
to  move ;  as,  the  wind  or  steam  proprl*  ships ;  balls 
are  propelled  by  the  force  of  gunpou. 

Pro  ptl'ler,  n.    1.  Ono  who,  or  that  which,  propels. 
2.  A  contrivance  for  propelling  a  st. 

sisting  of  a  screw  placed  in  the  stern  and  made  to 
revolve  by  steam-power,  or  the  like, 

3.  A  steamboat  thus  propelled. 

Pro  pend',  r.  >'.  [Lat.  propendere.  from  pro,  for- 
ward, forth,  and  pendere,  to  hang;  It.  propfnderr, 

HJI.  proprndrr.]  To  lean  toward  a  thing;  to  In- 
cline, or  be  disposed  in  favor  of,  any  thing.  [  li>.«.\ 

We  shall  proprnd  to  it,  as  a  stone  falleth  down,  or  as  ft  spark 
flieth  upward.  £orrt>v>. 

Pro-ptnd'en-fy,  n.    [See  infra.] 
1.  A  leaning  toward;    Inclination;  tendency  of 

desire  to  any  thing. 
2.  Attentive  deliberation.     [Rare.} 

Pro  pend'ent,  a.    [Lat.  propenilenn,  p.  p 
pendere.     Bet  PROPESD.]     Inclining  fo 
toward.    [Rnre.l 

Pro  pensse',  a.     [Lat.  prnpemna,  p.  p.  of  nn.pen- 
dere.  It.  8t  .Sp.  propento.    See  PROPEMD.]    Leaning 
toward.  In  a  moral  sense;  inclined:  di- 
to  good  or  evil ;  prone ;  as,  women  propenie  to  holi-  ' ness.  Hooker. 

•Pro-pennely,  adv.    In  a  propense  manner. 
Pro-pense'ne»s,n.  The  quality  of  being  propenne ; "    -"--       r  n — 1  /tonne.  \ 

Fr.  &  Pp.  pro- 
Pro  pSn'»l-ty.  (      peiution,   It.  propenrione.      See 
PROPEMD  and  PROPOSE.]    The  state  of  being  pro-  , 

Pope. 

Hale. 

i.  of  pr»- rward  or 

Pr5'p*e  deB'tlei,  n.  iiag.     [Or. 

f,  ft. 
_j   *.,  to  teach  beforehand,  from  xp6,  before, 
and  rat&fcir,  to  bring  up  a  child,  to  educate,  teach, 
from  rats,  ijio^s,  a  child.]  Preliminary  learnina 
connected  with  any  art  or  science.  [See  Note  under 
MATHEMATICS.]  Jiraade. 

PrSp'a-ga  We,  a.    [See  PROPAGATE.] 
1.  Capable  of  being  propagated,  or  of  being  con- 

tinued or  multiplied  by  natural  generation  or  pro- 
duction. 

2.  Capable  of  being  spread  or  extended  by  any 
means ;  —  said  of  tenets,  doctrines,  or  principles. 

Prftp'a  suijMA,  n.  [Lat.  propngare,  Fr.  propa- 
nnnde.  See  PROPAGATE.]  A  society  in  Rome,  popu- 

larly so  called,  charged  with  the  management  of  the 
Roman  Catholic  missions,  and  styled  Societas  de 
I'ropagaiula  Fide.  Uurdork. 

PrSp'a  Ran'dljni,  n.  [Fr.  propagandi»me.]  The 
art  or  practice  of  propagating  tenets  or  principles ; 

Z'-al  in  propagating  one's  opinions. 
Prdp'a-gau'dlst,  n.  [Fr.  propagandise.]  A  per- 

son who  devotes  himself  to  the  spread  of  any  sys- 
tem of  principles. 

Bonaparte  selected  a  body  to  compose  his  sanhedrim  of  po- litical /jrojxii/oWuts.  Wiild). 

Prop'a  Kate,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PROPAGATED  ;  p. 
pr.  k  rb.  M.  PROPAGATING.]  [Lat.  propngare,  pro- 
pagatum,  It.  propagare,  Sp.  propayar,  Fr.  propa- 
ger.} 

1.  To  continue  or  multiply  by  generation  or  suc- 
cessive production  ;  —  applied  to  animals  and  plants ; 

as,  to  propagate  a  breed  of  horses  or  sheep ;  to 
propagate  any  species  of  fruit-tree. 

2.  To  cause  to  spread  or  extend ;  to  impel  or  con- 
tinue forward  in  space ;  as,  to  propagate  sound  or 

light. 
3.  To  spread  from  person  to  person ;  to  extend 

the  knowledge  of;  to  originate  and  spread :  to  carry 
from  place  to  place;   as,  to  prnpagntr  a  story  or 
report;  to  propagate  the  Christian  religion. 

4.  To  extend;  to  increase.     [Ola.] 
Griefs  of  my  own  lie  heavy  in  my  breast. 
Which  thou  wilt  fropofate.  »"*• 

,    . 

propensity;  inclination.     [Itare.} 
ro  pgn'slon,  j  n.    [Lat.  propenain, 
ro-pSii'»l-ty.  )      pfiuiirm,   It.  prop 

pense  or  inclined;  natural  inclination;  disposition 
to  do  good  or  evil ;  bent  of  mind ;  tendency. 

The  most  frightful  of  the  forms  which  his  disease  took,  was 
a  propensity  to  utter  blasphemy. 

Syn.  —  Disposition;    bias;    inclination;    proclivity ; 
pr  .neness. 

PrSp'er,   a.     [Fr.  propre,  Pr.  proprl,  It.  proprio, 
propio,  Pg.  proprto,  Lat.  proprivs.] 

1.  Belonging  to  as  one's  own ;  own.   "Our  proper son."  &hak. 
Now  learn  the  difference,  at  your  proper  coat, 
Betwixt  troi  valor  and  an  empty  boast.  Drvlt*. 

2.  Belonging  to  the  natural  or  essential  constitu- 
tion of ;  peculiar;  as,  every  animal  has  his  proper 

instincts   and   inclinations,   appetites,    and    habits. 

"  Those  high  and  peculiar  attributes  .  . .  which  con- 
stitute our  proper  humanity."  Coleridge. 

3.  Especially,  befitting    one's  nature,  property, 
etc. ;  as,  the  proper  element  of  an  animal. 

The  proper  study  of  mankind  is  man.  Pope. 
4.  Adapted  to  the  ends  of  order,  comfort,  taste, 

PROPH1 

Prnp'rr-St*.  r.  I 

IBri"i|l  er  ;Vtir»il 

1*1-0  per'l  -,pi»iii< 

tlrX,     • 

Prftp'i-r -!>-,  n, Ir.     1.   In   : 

Jitly  ;  as.  a  v- 2.  In  a  strict  sense ;  stri 
The  miseries  r>f  life  are  not  property  owing  to  the  n 

Prop'er  nc*«,  n.    1.  The  quality  of 

2.  i  •''>*.] 
3.  Perfect  form  :  handsomeness,     (f >>,».} Prop'er  ty 

nropri, 

Lat.  . 1.  That  whi.-h  i«  proper  to  any  thing:  a  i 
.    of  anything;  that  whieh  is  inherent  in  a 

gubjt-  to  it. 
/•ro;*T?>/  ia  correctly  a  synonym  for 

la  frequently  used  as  co-extensive  with  quality  in  .  > 

faT~  In  physical  s. 

»r  those  * 

heat,  electricity,  ira vimt inn,  cohesion,  asjaesloo,  A •          •: 
»:,;.      :.-•     .       ••••:•'  :,     .•  .      .••-"•  i"  :'.-  •   •..  •  - 

i>arency,  hardncM,  mtmufo*.  Oxttti 
tail,  ,,     :    r...     .      .        '          ....'.:      -,,„  ti.      :    •  .-..,.,. 

it  too.  boatnaT.  fMtim.  *c.    iThe  r»emira 
,,..,;.-,.       r      •  •  •  •  .      .'         •••'..      '•     i'i 

,,f  chemical  a: 

power  of  gunpowder,  the  coaabaajfaMWy  nf  wmd.  tne  anlu- r  metals  in  adds,  are  ckcmieml prof" 
oryanoteptir  / •  he  inelmled  ii: 

Thev  manitesr with  tl. 

ntTect  the  Irrlng  organtam,  as  hi  the  maun,  r 
and  poisons.     The  term  orgowaafepffc  ha 
pr  lately  anpHed  to  these  by  M.  Claevfni. 

2.  An  acquired  or  artificial  quality ;  th.it  which 
is  given  by  art  or  bestowed  by  man  ;  as.  tti, 

has  ti\eprujjertifs  whieh  eonstitnte  exe..-llr-ni't>. 3.  That   which   is   peculiar   to  any  person  :  that 
which  belongs  exclusively  to  an  individual :  that  to 
whieh  a  person  has  a  legal  title,  whether  in  his  pos- 

session or  not;  thing  ow 
4.  The  exclusive  right   of  possessing,  enjoying, 

and  disposing  of  a  thing;  ownership. 
Shall  man  assume  a  property  in  man  ?     Wordaeort\. 

5.  Possession  held  in  one's  own  right.       /tryden. 
6.  An  estate,  whether  in  lands,  goods,  or  money; 

as,  a  man  of  large  property,  or  small  property. 
7.  Xearness  or  participation. 

Here  I  disclaim  all  my  paternal  care, 
Propinquity  and  property  of  bioud.  .Qoe. 

8.  A  piece  of  land  with  the  appurtenant  building*. 
I  shall  conHne  myself  to  such  propertia  as  (all  within  the 

reach  of  daily  observation. 

9.  (pi.-]  The  dresses  and  appendages  used   in  a 
theater,  the  keeper  of  which  is  still  called  a>rJF"'£ 

ertjf-man. [0V.] I  will  draw  a  bill  of  properties. 

10.  Propriety.    [Obi.] 

Literary  property,  the  exclusive  riffht  of  printing,  pqlv 

aBBBVaag,  and  mailing  profit  by  one's  own  writings. 
Prop'er  ty.  r.  t.     [Obs.]    1.  To  invest  with  prop- 

erties or  qualities. 
2    To  take  as  one's  own  ;  to  appropriate.      Shit. 

Prop'er  ty-min,  n.    One  who  has  charge  of  tl —   r —  —  -  .-        properties  of  a  theater.  Simmftnd*. 
beauty,  morality,  and  the  like ;  suitable,  appropn-    r£t_f£iimt',  r.  t.  it  a.    Same  as  PROPANE. 

ate;  right.  Prtph'a -»I«,  n.    [Or.  rpafrftitj  fr.^To»4m'»«<r,  to In  Athens  all  was  pleasure,  mirth,  and  play. 
Ail  proper  to  the  spring  and  sprightly  May. 

5.  Precise;    formal;    according  to  usage;  as 
bring  forth  to  light,  to  show  forth  or  beforehand,  fr. 
roa, 'before,  and  <^n'»£i»,  to  bring  to  light,  to  show.] 
(  Wed.)  Foreknowledge  of  a  disease :  prognosis. 

proper  word,  style,  and  the  like.  Propla'e-f;*,  n.     [Fr. '  prophetif,  O.  Fr.  profecie.  Pr. 6.  Becoming  in  appearance;  well  formed;  hand-        m-oilltcia    aropketia,  Sp.  St  Vg.prnfrfia,  It. profe- some.     [Obi.} 

Moses  .  .  .  was  hid  three  months  of  his  parents,  because  they 

aawhewaaapm;«rchikL  tUt.ii.-f.. 
7.  Pertaining  to  one  of  a  species,  but  not  common 

to  the  whole ;  not  appellative ;  as,  a  proper  name ; 
Dublin  is  the  proper  name  of  a  city. 

8.  (Her.)    Represented  in    Its  natural    color;  — 
said  of  any  object  borne  in  an  escutcheon.  Brande. 

M  proper,  mdividuaUy;  privately.  [O6».]  "Th* 
princes  found  they  could  not  hare  that  i»  proper  which 
<HK!  mule  to  be  common."  im.  Tnlar.  —  Propir  Jiover 

SSZ&z£z£:^  i4o'Ph'«,;.;;  ̂ 0^;^*^.,*.  0^,*. tary  separate  from  the  petala  and  other  pans  of  the 
flower.  —  Proper  perianth  or  mrohtrre.  that  which  in- 

closes only  a  single  flower.— Proper  reeepuu-le.  a  recep- 
tacle which  supports  only  a  single  nower  or  fructiaca- 

tion. 

PrSp'er,  adr.    Properly ;  hence,  to  a  great  degree ; 

very ;  as,  proper  good ;  proper  sweet.  '  ' rulgar.} 

rio,  Lat-propaeziVi,  Gr.  raofirtia,  from     r   ,  . 
to  be  an  Interpreter  of  the  gods,  to  prophesy,  frc 
irfl'rtijT-»s,  prophet,  q.  v.] 

1.  A  declaration  of  something  to  come ;  i 

telling;  a  prediction;  especially,  an  inspired  fore- 

telling. 

Let  my  nmpkfcy  come  home  to  yo«. 

2.  (Script.)  A  book  of  prophecies;  a  history:  as, 
the  prop»<-»  of  Ahijah .  2  Ckron.  fx.  2 

3.  Public  interpretation  of  Scripture;  preaching; exhortation,  or  instruction. 

p.  pr.  St  ro.  ». pntfeitier, 

ETizEj 

:  p.  p.  n 

[O.  Fr. 

gee  txpm,  and  ef.  P»OPH- 

fntnre ;  to  predict. 

. 

1.  To  foretell,  I 

I  hate  him,  tor  he  doth  not  prop*"*  good  concerning  .!"*. 
but  eviL  '  *"»•  "'*•  *• 

K,.3,I1«1«,y,long;  »,.5,I,-,«,r,«Jiort;  cire,  fir,  l*»t,  f.ll,  vrh»t;
  UUre,  «U,  «rm  ;  plq«, e,  lor,  do,  wolf.  fo«a, 
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PROPOSE 

That  being  proposed  brim  ftill  of  wine,  one  tcarce  eonld  lift 

2.  To  offer   for  connidrralior 
-ill    or  resolve 

In  learning  any  thing,  m*  little  as  possible  should  be  ;TO- 
to  the  mind  at  first.  ft  «"*- 

3.  To  purpose :  to  intend ;  to  declare  a  purpose 
or  intention. 

I  nrc»j«o«  to  relate,  in  several  volumes,  the  history  of  the 
i  of  New  England. 

-<tpotf  to  ont'$  tf^f,  to  intend;  to  Je>ijm ;  to  1'uriii _  .  in  the  mind. 

Pro  pose',  r.  i.     1.  To  lay  schemes;  to  intend. 
Run  tlire  into  the  i<  . 

There  shilt  thou  timl  tlrice, 

I'rofutix'j  with  the  prince  utid  Claudio.  Shtu:. 

2.  To  orTer  one'.'*  self  in  marriage. 
Pro  po*e',  n.     [Fr.  propos.  1'r.  pn/xffix :  T: 

iprti.]     Talk; Male, 

Pro  po-*'cr,    n.      One  who  proposes  or  offers  any 
thiuir  for  consideration  or  adoption. 

l*r'">p  o  sl'tiou  (-z.sh'uii  ;>ropositto,  Fr. 

,    Pr.    pr"jni:i  ~i»>,    Sp.  /»r«'7«'M"''i"H,   It. . 
1.  The  act  of  setting  or  placing  before  ;  the  act  of 

offering. 

It  alw  eau»es  that  nothing  sprinp  there  but  gums  fit  f>*r  in- 
cence  and  oblations  (or  the  altar  of  /•ro/Mwi/Mm.  Sp.  Taylor. 

2.  That  which  is  proposed;  that  which  is  offered, 

a*  for  consideration.  ;ie.-t  ptanee,  or  adoption  ;  apro- 

jnt-;il  ;  offer  of  term.-*;  as,  the  enemy  made  propo- 

*//''«  11.4  of  peace  ;  the  proposition*  were  not  ac- 
ee|>ted. 

3.  Especially,  that  which  is  proposed  in  religious 

doctrine;  eret-'d.     [O6*.] There  are  tome  pert*  MIS  who«e  religion  Is  hugely  disjrraced 
because  they  rhangr  their  ;«>.;-**./  IO/M  according  as  their  tem- 

poral neeeuitiva  or  advantage*  do  return.  fip.  Taylor. 

4.  (Gram.  &    Logic.)  A  complete   sentence;    a 
thmiirht  expressed  or  propounded  in  langu:ii:e;   a 
eubjeet  and  predicate  united  l»y  a  copula:  a  form  of 
speech  in  which  a  predicate  is  affirmed  or  denied  of 
a  subject  :  as,  snow  is  white. 

5.  (.MUM.)  A  statement  in  terms  either  of  a  truth 
t"  he  demonstrated  or  of  an  operation  to  be  per- 
formed. 

(7*  It  is  called  a  thtorfm  when  it  is  something  tn  be 
proved,  and  a  problmi  when  it  is  something  to  be  done. 

6-  (/?*<*.)  That  which  U  offered  or  affirmed  as 
the  subject  of  the  discourse;  any  thing  stated  or 
affirmed  fur  discussion  or  illustration. 

7.  (Awf.)  The  first  part  of  a  poem,  in  which  the 
author  states  the  subject  or  matter  of  It. 

Syn.  —  Proposal  ;  offer;  statement;  declaration.— 
pBanMrnoK,  l'i:->n  »>  \;..  These  words  are  both  from 
the  Latin  verb  propontre,  to  set  forth,  ami,  as  here  com- 

pared. they  mark  different  forms  or  stages  of  a  negotia- 
tion. A  proposition  is  something  |»resente»l  for  ili-eiih- 

SH>II  or  cuiiMtUTaiHm  ;  as.  proposition*  of  peace.  A  pro- 
pos&i  Is  Homo  definite  IhiitK  olTered  by  OIK  partv  to  u- 
a<-eepr«-»i  or  rvii-HeU  hy  tho  oilier.  If  the  proposition  in 
fa%-i»ntbly  rewtved,  it  is  usually  followed  by  propotalt 
which  eom|tk-le  the  arraii^-nu-nt.  "The  eiifiuy  •-.  in 
propofitinnt,  such  as  upon  delivery  of  a  strong.  furtiriVtl 

town,  after  a  handsome  defense,  are  usually  granted." 
Clarendon, 

If  our  ftmpaenb  once  ajrain  were  heard. 
We  should  compel  them  to  a  quick  result  Jftf/<xt. 

Prop'o  nl'tloM  ml  (-ztsb'un-al),  a.  Pertaining1  to, 
or  in  the  nature  of,  a  proposition;  considered  as  a 

proposition  ;  as,  a  propogftionai  sense.  \\~ntt*. 
Pro  pound',  r.  r.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PROPOUNDED  ;  p. 

pr.  x  r/».  «.  PROPOLSDIX-J.]  [Lat.  proponrre.  See 
PROPOSE.] 

1.  To  lay  before;   to  offer  for  consideration;  to 
exhibit;  to  propose;  as,  to  propound  a  question. 

And  dart-lit  thnu  to  the  Son  of  God  iirttfototd 
To  worship  thee  accursed?  Milton. 

It  u  «  strunpr  folljrtosetourselTes  no  mark,  to  rropowirf  no 

end.  in  the  hearing  of  the  gospel.  t'*Jeri<lye. 

2.  (Covffrefftitiomtl   Churches.)    To  propofie  or 
name  as  a  candidate  for  admission  to  communion 
with  a  church. 

—  ffro  pouud'er,  n.    One  who  proposes  or  offers  for consideration. 

Pro  prf  'tor,  H.     [Lat.  proprietor,  from  pro,  before, 
for,  and  pr;tf»r,  a  pretor,  q.  v.]     (Horn.  Ant  !•/.*,  A 
magistrate  who,  having  dUeharged  the  office  ofpre- 
tor  at  home,  was  appointed  to  the  government  of  a 

province. 

Pro  prl'e  t*-ry,  n.     [Lat.  propriftarius,  Fr.  pro- 
pri  tnirr,  Pr.  proprietotri.  Sp.  propMwIa,  Pg.  it  It. 
proprietario.     See  PsopRtETY.] 

1.  A  proprietor  or  owner  ;  one  who  has  the  ex- 
clusive title  to  a  thinir;  one  wbo  possesses  or  holds 

the  title  to  a  thin?  in  his  own  riirht.  Fuller. 

2.  A  l>ody  of  proprietors  taken  collectively. 
3-  (Monwttrrit*.)  A  monk  who  had  reserved 

goods  and  effects  to  himself  notwithstanding  his 
renunciation  of  all  at  the  time  of  profession. 

Pro-pri'e-t»-ry,  *i.  [Lat.  propriet/tritts.  >••<•  XM- 
pnt.]  IJelonjring,  or  pertaining,  to  a  proprietor. 

Pro-prl'e  tor,   n.     [rr.  pro/»nV/«irr.J      One    who 

1050 
hns  the  legal  right  or  exclusive  title  to  any  thine,  ' 
win-ill*  an  owner;  as,  the 
pri'fifittor  of  a  farm,  or  of  a  mill. 

Pro-prl  e  to'ri  0.1,  </,     Proprietary. 
l*i-o  pii'e  tor  ship,  ;i.  The  state  of  being  propri- 

etor. 
Pro-prl'e  tr*  --  vinalo  proprietor. 
Pro  prl't-  ty.    ii.      [Fr.  propri<.t<\    Lat.  proprietaf. 

See  1'KOl'KKTV.] 

1.  Peculiar  or  exclusive  right  of  possession  ;  own- 
ership: property.     [t>fr*.] 

So  are  the  }#i>t>rtrtir*of*  wife  tn  be  difposed  of  by  her  lord, 
and  yet  all  arv  t<-r  !u  r  provision*,  ii  Wing  a  part  uf  hr- 
refresh  and  cuppti   her*.  !•>•.    . 

2.  That  which   i*  proper  or  peculiar;   property; 
.riiy.     [O6.1*.] 

Wt-  finil  no  mention  hereof  in  anrknt  geographers, .  .  .  who 
seldom  forget ;  -non  a  nature.  ftroictte. 

3.  Suitableness    to   an    acknowledged    or    correct 
standard  or  rule;    rit'it-ss:   appmpri  ̂  
nance  wtthestnbUsdied  principles,  rules,  or  customs: 
justness:  accuracy;  as.  proprttty  of  behavior,  lan- 

guage, manners,  or  the  like. 
Pro-prdr'tor,  j|.  (Am/.  l'nir?rsitit*\)  An  assist- ant proet.ir.  //«H>£. 
Props,  u.  pi.  A  certain  game  played  with  four 

shell.'*:  — much  pratierd  by  gamblers. 
Pro-pfijri*'  (pro  pun  l,  r.  /.  [Lat.  propur/nnre, 
from  pro,  for,  and  pvgiuirf,  to  titrht ;  It.  pmpu- 
fnart-.]     To  contend  for;  to  defend;    to  vindicate. 

//if  wi  an -nil. 
Pro-pftff'ia*-«lc>  ( -na -kl\  n.  [O.  Fr.  propuymn'ttlc, 

&p.  projinijntK-nlo,  It.  propiiyiitH'iilo,  propit;rn<tcol  >, 
Lat .  propttgtwculu m.  !Sec  fttpra.]  A  fo rt ress . 

[Ote.]  Hoire'J. 
Pro  pus  nS'tion,  n.  [Lat.  propugnatio,  \\.pro- 
prtyn  .oipni.}  Defense,  [(fbx.]  Skat. 

Pro  pugu'er  (pro-pun'er),  ».  A  defender;  a  vin- dicator. 

Pro'pul  sa'tion,  n.  [Lat.  propttl&atio.  O.  Fr.pro- 
pul*»tion.  See  iWr.f.]  The  act  of  driving  away 
or  repelling;  the  keeping  at  a  distance.  [O/w.] 

Pro-pfllse',  r.  t.  [I. at.  pn  j'iil.<..rt\  v.  intens.  fr. 
propvllrrf,  to  propel :  ll.propul-urr,  Sp.  proptiltttr. 
SeePROPEL.]  To  repel;  to  drive  off.  [On.]  Cot  (jr. 

Pro  pttl'sioii   (  ptil  shun),  w.     [Fr.  &    8p.  proptil-  i 
sion.    See  PROPEL.]     The  act  of  driving  forward. 

PROSECUTE 

1.  Port  ainin  cr  to  prose  ;  reseiii'  *iot  re. 
strictr-1  1-y  n  ninbcrs  :  —  .-aid  of  >vriti"_ 

inp.»iiion. 2.  HLIICC.  iiull  ;  nninteresting;  pro>;> 
.     In  a  dull  or  prosaic  manner. or  Duality  of  being 

tla  or  dull. 
i  v»i<"-  »•    1"llt'  quality  of  being  prosaic; 
manner  or  style. 

ism    44',  n.      [It.  &  £  That 

which  i.-*  in  the  form  t>t"  prost-  writiiiL-. 
ri-«~»'xa  i-l      .-\  nop.,  '  'f     Kr.   jcr 

Fr.  }'/•">•«(/.•;•,"  It./-,  \  writer  of  p- 
Tl  ivii  conu5*  Ilann&h  More,  an  estimable  prosaist,  I.  Taylor. 

Prfi'^al,  '7-     Pn>saic.     [<  Brmme. 
Pro  s^e'iii-fim,  n.     ̂ Lat.,  (Jr.  rv-f><r<»'n  icv,  from  r^rf. 

.1  tent,  a  woo.' 1.  (.-I  Hi',    T  '>:irt  where  ti formed;  —  now  called  the 

2.  (Mtnl<r,)   'Hi  .  cttr.)  The  front  part  of  th< 
where  the  drop-scene  separates  the  Mairc  from  the 
audience.  Ilrtttide. 

Pro  srriUe'.  r.  t.      [imp.  &  /*.  p.  pROscRTBrn:  p. 

pr.  ̂ .  fl>.  ti.  ruosrRiKiM;.]      [Lat.  jn',>.-<  -ril*  n  ,  pro- 
fcriptum,  from  pro.  In-  fore,  and  .trnV/crc,  to  write; 
It.  pr<mi~rir<    •     -    .  •  ,     The 

.f  this  word  «trii:inated  in  thf  llmnan  prac- 
:'    writiitg   the  naiin  >  .iuouu-d  to 

death,  and  pontinir  the  list  in  public.] 
1.  To  doom  to  tles-trui-iion  ;  to  put  out  of  the  pro- 

tection   of    lav*  :     as.    Sylla   and    Mari 

each  other's  :ullu  i  . 
Robert  Verc,  Earl  of  Oxford,  was  banished  the  realm,  and 

God  works  in  all  thing*;  all  obey 
11U  tint  jt ITkittifr. 

Pro-pttl'»Ivet  a.  Tending  or  having  power  to 
propel;  driving  on;  urging.  *'  The  j«rt«/'U/Airv  move- 

ment of  the  ver-e."  Coleritlqe, 
Mt,  n.  :  pi.  PR^pfr-L^A.     [Lat..  Or. 

-,  from  *y<i,  before,  and  rv>rr,  A  gate:  Fr. 

propyl'f.}     (.inc.  Arch.)  Any  court  or  vestibule  be- fore a  building,  or  before  it*  principal  pnrU;  espe   ; 

dally,  the  entrance  to  such  court  or  vestibule,  (,'irtit. 
Fr&p'y  /***,  H.  [Or,  T.oori'Xo*.  from  r,.'  ,  before, 

and  Tir,\*i,  a  gate.]  (Anf.  Arch.)  The  porch,  vesti- 
bult,  or  entrance  of  an  edifice;  a  propylmim. 

Pro  r»t*',  r.   t.    [imp.  fe  ;*.  p.  PRORATED:  p.  pr. 
fe  r6.  M.  PRORATING.]     [From    Lat.  pro   rtttn   (so. 
part?},  according  to  a  certain  part,  in   proportion.) 

To  divide  or  distribute  proportionally;   to  assesa  ' 

pro  mfci.     [Corrupt.  ('.  >'.] Prorr,  n.  [Lat.,  It.,  &  Sp.  prora,  Gr.  -rpMpa.  Cf.  : 
PROA  J  The  prow  or  fore  pan  of  a  ship.  [  rod.  and  < 
rare  .]  Pope. 

Pro  rre'tor,n.  [Lat.  pro,  for,  instead  of,  and  rector,  , 
rector.]  An  assistant  of  the  rector  !n  a  high  school  :  I 
an  ofllcer  who  preside*  over  the  academic  senate  of  [ 
a  German  university.  Jfeyxr. 

Pro  rf  c'tor-atr,  M.  The  office  or  station  of  pro  ; rector. 

Pro-rep'tion,  n.  [Lat.  prorfpert,  to  creep  forth,  fr.  ! 
pro,  forward,  forth,  and  repere,  to  creep.]  A  creep- 

ing on. 
Pro'ro  jra'tiou,  ».  [Lat.  prorogatio,  Fr.  proroga-  \ 

tiont  Pr.  prorogatio,  Sp.  prorogation,  It.  proroga-  \ zione.] 

1.  The  act  of  proroguing  or  continuing  in  time  or  ; 
duration;  a   lengthening  or  prolongation  of  lime  ; 
as.  the  proroffottonof  something  already  possessed. 

[Ofcr.l  ftWtt.1 3.  The    continuance    of   Parliament    from    one 

session  to  another;  adjournment.     [A'wy.] 
Pro-ro'ijite,  r.  t.    To  prorogue. 
Pro  rogue'  (pro-rog')t  r.  *.  [imp.  Jt  p.  p.  PRO- 

Rtx.iKn;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  PHOROCUiSfi.T  [Fr.  pro 

roger.  It.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  prorogar*  It.  &  Lat.  proro- 
gnre.  fr.  Lat.  pro,  forward,  and  rogarf,  to  ask,  to 
ask  one  for  his  opinion,  vote,  or  about  a  law.] 

1.  To  protract;  to  prolong. 
Be  prorogued  hit  government. 

2.  To  defer;  to  delay;  to  postpone;  as,  to  pro- 
roguf  death.  Shak. 

3.  To  continue  from   one  session   to  another;  to 
adjourn   for    an   indefinite   lime;  —  applied  to  the 
English  Parliament.  llkickstone. 

Syn.—  Toailjituni:  postpone;  defer.    Sec  ADJOURN. 

Pro  rttp'tion.  H.      [Lat.  promptly  from  prorvm- 
perf,  prnntptttm,  to  oreak  or  burnt  forth,  from  pro, 
forward,  forth,  and  rumprrr,  to  break.]    The  act  of 
bursting  forth  ;  a  bursting  out.  ftrairn?, 

Pro-jit'le        |  (pro  zrl'ifc),  a.     [I^at.  prnxnintg,  fr. 
Pro-§i'le-«l  i     prosa,  prose,  q.  v.  ;  It.  S:  Sp. 

i      *ouv>,  Fr. 

2.  To  denounce  and  condemn  as  <lan:^r- 
not  worth  v  of  reception  ;  to  reject  utterly  ;  to  inter diet. 

Tn  the  year  Si'.,  the  Arian  doctrines  wer*  prwr-ribnt  and 
•MttcaMttacd  bv  tlie  C\-uiu  il  ,>r  Nice.  Mrtfrr/ii*i<V. 

Pro-s<-rlb'rr.  ».  One  who,  or  that  which,  pro- 

scribes; one  who  denounces  as  dangerous. 

utterly  unworthy  of  reception. 
Pro'sVrlpt,  i*.      [See  PROACRIBB.]      [Rare.] 

1.  A  prohihition  ;  an  interdict. 
2.  One  wls»i  is  proscribed. 

Pro-scrlp'tioii,    ».        [Lat.    proacriptio,   Fr.  pro- 

gcriptittn,  iSp.  proiicripcivH,  It.  ;*/•(•-•;.  T/;*.- 

tfnpra.} 

1.  The  act  of  proscribing  or  dooming  to  tleaib, 
e\ile,  or  outlawry  :  amoitir  the  ancient  Romans,  the 
public  ort'er  of  a  reward  for  the  head  of  a  jMiliticnl 
riiemy  ;  as,  under  the  triumvirate,  many  ul'lhe  best Koina','  citi/ens  fell  *iy  pmscriptioH. 

2.  The  state  of  being  proscribe.!. 
Pro-srrip'lioik  -nl,  n.     I'mscriptive. 
I'ro-scrlp'tion  ist,  t>.     One  who  proscril«os. 
Pro-srrip'tlv*1,  <i.     Pertaining  to,  or  consisting  in, 

proscription  ;   proscrihinu'- Proje,  ii.    [Fr.  prom,  I'r..  Sp.,  Pg.,  It.,  ft  Lat.  prow, 
enuivalenl  to  Lat.  prowi  ^sc.  cr«/i<»\  from  /' 
straight  forward,  straiirht  on,  for  jn-m't  />«>-.  fr.  ;>r<>, 
forward.  ai;-I  r.-r>-»/v.  ]».  p.  of  n  rUr<-,  to  turn.] 

1.  The  common  language  of  men  ;  language  not  in 

verse,  or  uneonfined  lo  poetical  measure.  :t>  opposed 

to  rersc  or  metrical  cotnpoftiti^n.     "Things  un:tt- 

tempied  yet  in  prose  or  rhyme."  Milton. 
I  wish  ourelevcr  young  poet*  would  remember  my  homelr 

definition*  nf;.ra«e  and  i>o*-trv:  that  is  /inw  i«  w,»nls  in  their 
best  order;  poetry,  the  best  words  in  the  best  unl.-r.  Cttlt  tit/ye. 

2.  Hence,   )an?u:ige  or  discourse  which  evinces 
little  imagination  or  fire,  or  which  is  dull  and  com- 

monplace. 3.  (Horn.  Cnth.  Church.)  A  hymn  introduced  into 
the  mass  on  certain  festival  day^,     >•  -e  Sr^i  i;NfK. 

Prone,  r.  *.     [imp.  &  j*.  p.  PROSED;  p.  pr.  &  ri.  n. PROSING.] 

1.  To  write  in  prose. 
2.  To  make  a  tedious  relation  of;  to  relate  in  a 

dull  or  prosy  manner. 
Proge,  r.  i,     1.  To  write  prose. 

2.  To  talk  in  a  dull,  prosy,  tcdioun  manner. 
Progc,  rt.  1.  Pertalftig  U>,  or  composed  of,  prose; 

as.V******  composition, 
2.  Possessing  or  exhibiting  unpoetical  character- 

i-itics;  plain;  dull;  un  romantic  ;  as,  the  pro.-,  du- 
ties] of  life.  Tfaich-ntif. 

Pro-s£«'tor,  n.  [Lat.,  from  proserarf,  to  cut  up; 
pro  and  sec-ire,  to  cut.]  A  person  who  prepares 
the  subjects  for  lectures  on  anatomy.  DtM^nmt. 

Prtts'e-cttt'a-ble,  n.  Capable  of  being  prosecuted  ; 

liable  to  prosecution. 
Pros'e  etttc,  r.  /.  [  imp.  &  p.p.  PROSECUTED;  p.pr. 

&  r*.*.  PROSECUTING.]  [LttLpros*mi,pr0i 
from  pro,  forward,  and  seqtti,  to  follow  :  It 
gvirf,  priitft/ttittire,  Bp.JMwepttfr,  Fr. 

1.  To  follow  or  pursue  with  a  view  to  reach,  <  \e 

cute,  or  accomplish  ;  to  endeavor  to  obtain  or  com- plete; to  continue;  as,  to  prosecute  a  scheme;  to 
prosecute  an  undertaking. 

I  am  beloved  of  beauteous  Hermi«: 
Why  should  I  not.  then.  i>n»tc*te  my  right?        AAo*. 

That  which  U  roomily  good  w  to  be  desired  and  P 

.  pro- 

2.  To  seek  to  obtain  by  legal  process  ;  aa,  to  pros- 
ectite  a  right  in  a  court  of  law. 

3.  (Lnv.)  To  pursue  with  the  intention  of  pun- ishing; to  accuse  of  some  crime  or  breach  of  law, 

i,  f,  I,  5,  fl,  y,  long;  4,  «,  I,  o,  ft,  ?,  short;  care,  far,  lust,  1011,  \vhijt;  thrrr,  veU,  Urm ;  pique,  firm.  d6ue,  fur,  do.  \«vlf    food,  fo*bt ; 
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or  to  pursue  for  redress  or  punishment,  hcforn  n 
'ribun:'.!  :  tu  pi  nrr.-,i  against  Judicially  ;  a-,  to 

prosecuit    a  man   1'or  trespass   or  for  a  riot.     "To 
a<'i|'lit  UK'IiiM'Uf^  aii'ly,  Milton. 

T<  .  pro  •  '•'•'••  (liil't-rs  irnin  t<»  j»'r.-<e''tif'.'.  as  in  law  it 
. 

is  applied  t"  tin-   le.yal   ]iniri'r<biii,r>  only,  when-.; 
cute  implies  cruel:-  'inn. 

Prfis'e  cute,  r.  i.    To  earry  on  a  h-yal  prosecution; 
as.  to  j>r««'  -itt''  for  public  offends.  r,t.n<-L:itinn'. 

Pi-03'e  «ii'tioii,  u.     [Lai.  [n-t>x<-'-ttti<>,  Pr.  p 
ii'o,  Sp.  jtrtHH't'iirion,  Fr.  powrdtttte.] 

1.  The  act  or  process  of"  prosecuting,  or  of  en- 
deavoring to  tfniti  or  areomplish    surnethint*;    pur- 

suit by  ertbrfs  of  bo<ly  or  mind  ;  as,  the  prnwntimi 
of  a   scheme,    plan,   design,    or    undertaking;    the 
fir»."i'-nfinn  of  war.     "  Kecpit::,'  a  sharp  eye  on   hi* 
doinesti'--*,  as  they  went  and  came  in  tin-  jtrt>.«'--n- 
ti'in  of  their  various  duties."  }\'.  Sf(.,(t. 

2.  (Law.}   («-.)  The  institution  and  carrying  on  of 
a  suit  in  a  court  of  law  or  equity,  to  obtain  some 
riirht,  or  to  redress  and  punish   some  wrong;    tho 
carrying  on  of  a  judicial  proceeding  in  behalf  of  a 

complaining  party,  as  distinguished  from  t/<'frnx<?. 
(&.)  The  institution  or  commencement  and  continu- 

ance of  a  criminal  suit;   the  process  of  exhibiting 
formal   charges   against  an  onender  hefore  a  Ic^al 
tribunal,  and  pur-suing  them  to  final  judgment  on 
behalf  of  the  state  or  government,  as  by  indictment 
or  information.  f'>l>u:k*ti>nf.     i',  in-  rill. 

Prfts'e-eii/tor,  n,  [Lat.]  1.  One  who  prosecutes, 
or  pursues  or  carries  oil  any  purpose,  plan,  or 
business. 

2.  (Law.}  The  person  who  institutes  and  carries 
on  a  criminal  suit  against  another  iu  the  name  of 

the  government.  Itlw'kxtone. 
Prfts'e  -«ii'trix,  n.     A  female  prosecutor. 
Pros'e-Iyte,  «.  [Fr.  proselyte,  Pr.  prnseUt,  Pg. 

proiti'lytO)  8p.  &  It.  jiroxt'liftt,  Lat.  pru^'-fi/fnn,  CJ-r. 
7r/>o<T/jAyros,  come  to,  a  new  comer,  especially  one 
who  has  come  over  from  heathenism  to  the  Jewish 

religion,  from  xpnerfpv.ff-zat,  to  come  to,  from  Trp6$. 
toward,  to,  and  £n\c<T$tiit  i\$ctvt  ?i\vyovt  to  come.] 
A  new  convert,  especially  a  convert  to  some  religion 
or  religious  sect,  or  to  some  particular  opinion, 
system,  or  party;  thus,  a  Gentile  converted  to  Ju- 

daism is  a  proselyte-  ;  a  pagan  converted  to  Chris- 
tianity is  a  proselyte. 

Syn.  —  Sue  COXVKKT. 

Prtts'e  lyte,  r.  t.  [imp,  &  p.  p.  PROSELYTED;  p. 
pr.  &  '•!>.  i).  PROSELYTING.]  To  cause  to  become 
converted  to  some  religion,  opinion,  or  system;  to 
bring  over. 

Prrts'e  ly-tTgm,  n.  [Fr.  prosslytismi3.}  The  act  of 
proselyting;  the  making  of  converts  to  a  religion  or 
religious  sect,  or  to  any  opinion,  system,  or  party. 

They  were  possessed  of  a  spirit  of"  pro&li/tism  in  the  most fanatical  degree.  kurke. 

Pros'e  ly-tlze,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  PROSELYTIZED; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  PBOOBIiYTIznro.J  To  cause  to  be- 

come converted  to  some  system,  opinion,  religion, 

or  the  like;  to  proselyte.  [Ilure.]  "  One  of  those 
whom  they  endeavor  to  priwl>iti;i'."  llurke. 

Pr5*'e-ly  tize,  v.  i.    To  make  converts  or  prose  - 
lytes. 

Proje'man,  n.    One  who  writes  in  prose.    [Hare.} 
Pro  s.'ni  i  n.i'tioii.  ».  [Lat.  prosemin'tre,  pro- 
sdninatum,  to  disseminate,  from  pro,  before,  forth, 
and  sfiniintre,  to  sow.  See  SEMINATE.]  Propaga- 

tion by  seed.  [Oft*.]  ll.ilc. 
Pros-iiii/iie-a-Iie'dral,  a.  [Gr.  a-ptfy,  to,  toward, 

fi-ffu,  nine,  and  eSua,  side.]  (.1/iV.)  Having  nine 
faces  on  two  adjacent  parts  ;  —  said  of  certain  crys- 
ta_ls.  [Obs.] 

Prog'er,  ».     [From  prose..}     1.  A  writer  of  prose. 
2.  One  who  proses,  or  makes  a  tedious  narration 

of  uninteresting  matters. 

Pro  sil'I  en-^y,  74.  "[Lat.  prosit  erf  t  to  leap  forth.] The  act  of  leaping  forth  or  forward;  projection. 

"jMH-h  prosiliency  at  relief."  Coleridge. 
Proj't-ly,  adv.    In  a  prosy  manner;  tediously. 
Proj'i  met'rteal,  a.     Consisting  both  of  p and  ̂  COJJHli Clarke. 

.  Proj'i  ness,n.    The  quality  or  state  of  being  prosy. 
Prfi-slav'er-y,  a.     In  favor  of  slavery. 
PrSVo  di'ae-al,  n.    The  same  as  PROSODTCAI,. 
Prtts'o  dl'a«-al-ly,  adv.    In  a  prosodiacal  manner. 
Pro  xoMi  al,     |  a.      [Fr.  prosodique,  Lat.  proso- 
Pro  s5d'ie-al,  (  diitcux,  Gr.  jrpoaMSitAf  and  noo- 
e^ioxtff.]  Pertainina:  to  prosody,  or  the  quantity 
and  accents  of  syllables ;  according  to  the  rules  of 
prosody. 

Pro-so'di-an,  n.  [From  prosody.]  One  skilled  in 
prosody,  or  in  the  rules  of  pronunciation  and  met- 

rical composition  ;  a  prosodist.  Hush. 

Prtts'o  dlst,  n.  [From  prosody.}  One  who  under- 
stands prosody;  a  prosodian.  Milker. 

Pr5s'o-dy,  n.  [Fr.  prosodie,  It.,  Sp.,  &  Lat.  proso- 
*/(',  Gr.  ffpoffM&'a,  a  song  sung  to  or  with,  an 
accompanying  song,  the  accent  accompanying  the 
pronunciation,  from  irorfc,  to,  and  owJ«,  song,  ode.] 
That  part  of  grammar  which  treats  of  the  quantity 
of  syllables,  of  accent,  and  of  the  laws  of  versifica- tion. 

PrttVo-po-lep'sy,  n.  [Gr.  Tr/HxrwtroXTjuVi'fl,  from 
iraoaMitoVi  a  face,  a  person,  and  XaftfiavciVj  to  take, 
A»ji//i5t  a  taking,  receiving.]  Respect  of  persons; 
especially,  a  premature  opinion  or  prejudice  against 

a  person,  formed  by  a  view  of  his  external  nppoar- 
onoe. 

'r&H'o-fro-fHr'ia  (-pe'ya?,  ».  [Lat.,  Or.  TrfiomoTTo- 
irona,  from  TTooo-f.iToi',  a  fa<-e,  a  person,  and  n-McTi', 
to  make;  Fr.  /y;v..5v,/;u/"V.j  (t!ln't.)  A  figure  by 
which  things  are  represented  an  persons,  or  by 
which  things  Inanimate  are  spoken  o 
beinirs,  or  by  which  an  absent  person  is  introduced 
a.-i  ̂ peakiiiLT,  "r  a  d.-i-eai-ed  per.-on  t,-<  represented  an 
alive  and  j>re^ent.  Jt  ineiuiles  jn  rxntiijifutiut,  but 
is  more  extensive  in  its  signiticution. 

rds'pect,  n.  [Lat.  /iWiXfwiH.*,  from  prrwpirere, 
prt'Xjii'ftitiit,  to  look  forward,  from  i>r->,  before,  for- 

ward, and  x/n -rr/v-,  xjjtwrL',  to  look,  to  see;  O.  Fr. 
prt>*i»-<-t.  It.  ]»-i>xji,'tti>.] 

1.  That  whi<:h  is  embraced  by  tiic  eye  in  vision  ; 
view;    field  or  region   which  the  eye  overlooks  at 
ouu  time. 

His  eye  discovers,  unaware. 
The  goodly  proxjtect  of  some  foreign  land.  Milton. 

2.  Especially,  a  picturesque  or  widely  ex1 
view;  a  landscape;  hence,  a  sketch  of  a  land.-cape. 

I  went  to  I'utiu'V,  and  other  places  on.  the  Thuinvs,  t'>  tiike 
progpecla  in  crayon.  AYe/yn. 

3.  A  position  which  affords  a  fine  view;  a  look- 
out.      "  Him    God    beholding    from    his   j> 

high."  M,lt<,-lt. 
4.  Position  of  the  front  of  a  building;  face;  rela- 

tive aspect.     **  The  east  gate  having  the  {> 
toward  the  north."  A':r/.-.  xl.  44. 
5.  The  act  of  looking    forward;    anticipation; 

ground  or  reason  for  hoping. 
IH  lie  a  prurient  man  as  to  hta  temporal  estate,  who  lavs  de- 

signs only  for  a  day,  without  uiiy  j.ro^n.ct  to,  or  pro\  i.-i'"n  (or, the  reiimming  part  of  lite;1  Tttlotvm. 

6.  That  to  which  the  mind  looks  forward;  expec- tation. To  be  kin* 

Stands  not  within  the  protect  of  belief.  Sltak. 

PrSs'pe«t,  r.  t.  {imp.  &  p.p.  PROSPECTED;  p.pr. 
&  rh.  n.  PROSPECTING. J  To  search  or  examine  for; 
as,  to  uroxpect  a  district  for  gold  or  other  metals. ['".*.] 

Prfls'peet,  r.  i.     To  make  a  search;  to  seek;  as,  to 
prospect  for  gold.     [f.r.  S,] 

Pro  spee'tioii,  7?.     The  act  of  looking  forward,  or 
of  providing  for  future  wants. 

Pro-speet/ive,  n.     [Lat.  prospectivus.  It.  prospet- 
tiro.      See  I'KOSPECT.] 
1.  Pertaining    to,    or    furnishing,    a    prospect. 

"  Time's  long  and  dark  prospective  glass."    Milfnn. 
2.  Looking  forward  in  time;   acting  with  fore- 

sight;—  opposed  to  retro&pectire. 
The  French  kin;;  and  king  of  Sweden  are  circumspect,  in- 

dustrious, and  profftectife  in  tin-  affair.  Child. 

3.  Respecting  or  relating  to  the  future;  as,  ̂ pro- 
spective benefit. 

The  supporting  of  Bible  societies  is  one  of  the  points  on 
which  the  promises,  at  the  time  of  ordination,  had  no  i-io- 

fpective  bearing.  If'.  ./«*/. 

Pro-sp«-et1Ve,  n.  1.  The  scene  before  or  around; 
view;  prospect.  [Obs.]  Daniel. 

2.  A  perspective  glass.     [Ob*.]  Beau.  <f  Fl. 

Pro-spectlve-ly,  ado.    "With  reference  to  the  fu- ture. 

Pro-speetlve-ness,  n.    State  of  being  prospective. 
Pro-spee'tns,  n.  [Lat.,  a  prospect,  sight,  view. 

See  PROSPECT.]  The  plan  of  a  literary  work,  con- 
taining the  general  subject  or  design,  with  the  man- 

ner and  terms  of  publication,  and  sometimes  a 
specimen  of  it;  scheme;  announcement. 

Prtts'per,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PROSPERED;  p.pr.  & 
rb.  n.  PROSPERING.]  [Fr.  prosperer,  Sp.  prosperar, 
It.  &  Lat.  proxperare,  from  Lat.  prosper  or  pros- 
penis.  See  PROSPEROUS.]  To  favor;  to  render successful. 

All  things  concur  to  prosper  our  design.         Dryden. 

Prosper,  v.i.  1.  To  be  successful;  to  succeed;  to thrive;  to  make  gain. 
They,  in  their  earthly  Canaan  placed, 
I -on  a  time  shall  dwell  and  prosper.  Jtilton. 

3.  To  grow  or  increase;  to  thrive.  [Obs.  or  rare.] 

Black  cherry-trees  protper  ever  to  considerable  Umber.  Krelyn. 

Prog-per'i-ty,  n.  [Fr.  prosp?ritet  Pr.  prospe rifatt 
Sp.  prosperufad,  It.  prosperity  Lat.  pronperitas. 
See  infra.]  Advance  or  gain  in  any  thing  good  or 
desirable;  successful  progress  in  any  business  or 
enterprise;  success;  attainment  of  the  object  de- 

sired ;  as,  the  prosperity  of  arts ;  agricultural  or 
commercial  prosperity;  national  prosperity. 

Now  prosperity  begins  to  mellow.  Shak. 

rro*pfritie*  can  only  be  enjoyed  by  them  who  fear  not  at 
all  to  lose  them.  Up.  Taylor. 

Syn.  —  Success ;  pood  fortune ;  thrift ;  prospcrousncss ; 
•weal;  welfare;  well-being;  happiness. 

Prtts'per-ofls,  a.  [Lat.  prosperus  or  prosper, 
originally,  answering  to  hope,  from  pro,  according 
to,  and  sperare,  to  hope ;  Pr.  prosperos,  Fr.  pros- 
pere,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  proxpero.] 

1.  Tending  or  permitted  to  prosper;  succeeding 
in  the  pursuit  of  any  thing  desirable;  making  gain 
or  increase;  thriving;  successful;  as,  &  prosperous 
voyage;  a  prosperous  undertaking;  a  prosperous 
man,  family,  or  nation  ;  a  prosperous  war. 

By  moderation  either  state  to  bear, 
j'rosperotts,  or  adverse.  Milton. 

2.  Favorable;    fivorint:  sii'-r 

•-  ind.'' 

"  A  happy  pae- 

I  n  nil-nil. 

Byn.  —  Fortunate; 
fa\'H-;it)ic  ;   iUls-Iiieiullh  ; 

rresytul;  flourishing;    thrivinj.,'; 

ei 

J*rrts'pti*-oii*i-ly,  (id  r.  In  a  prosperous  manner; 
with  gain  or  incr<-..  !ullv. 

Pros'per  oils  ne**,  n.  The  Ktale  of  being  pros- 
perous or  Buceenisful  ;  prosperity. 

Pr&s'jtky  *?*,  n.      [Or.  npdadt^ag,  from  Troiff,  to, 
and  ̂ wfif,  to  grow.]     (,1A//.)  A  growing  together  of 
parts  ;  in  a  more  limited  sense,  morbid  adhe.-ion  of 
the   eyelids,   either    to   each   other   or   to    tin.-   pye 
ball,  Dunglison. 

Pro-fipl'clenfe  (-spfsh'ensj.n.  [Ls&,progpicie»tia, 

from  j>,  p.  jir.  <>f  proxjiin  ,-<  ,  See  1'ims- IM.CT.J      The  art  of  looking  forward. 

Pros*,  ?).  [Cf.  PKOSE.J  Talk  or  conversation,  es- 
pecially that  of  a  gossiping  kind.  [/Ji-t/r.  EI«I.\ Brocket. 

Prtts'tate,  a.  [Gr.n-fjoffTar^j,  standing  before,  from 

jr/joi'ordi'a*,  to  set  beiore,  vpooriji'ai,  to  htand  bet'on', 
from  wp6,  before,  and  firrfrai,  to  set;  P'r.  pr«xt>tt<  .] 
(.-t»ftt.}  Standing  before:  —  applied  to  a  inland  r-itu- 
ated  just  before  the  neck  of  the  bladder  in  males, 
and  surrounding  tin-  l>eginning  of  the  urethra.  It  is 
f-i:  ii:ited  on  the  under  and  posterior  part  of  the  neck 
of  the  bladder,  so  as  to  surround  the  lower  side  of 
the  urethra. 

Prda'tnte,  Ji.     (Anat.}  The  prostate  gland. 
Pro-Kt&t'ic,  fi,  (Aiiat,}  Of,  or  pertainini;  to,  the 

prostate  ifland.  I  xmi/liton. 

Prds'tcr-nu'tioii,  n.  [Fr.  proxtt'rtint'um.  u.  sp. 
prostfrBacton,  It.  in-nxl*  i'n<rj<>n>  -,  tSe(;  PKOSTRA- TION.J  A  state  of  being  cast  down  ;  dejection;  de- 

pression. [ofcx.J  '  Wiseman. M*r&*rt?te-Mt*,  n.  [Lat.,  Gr.  TpdcStau,  from  n-^oori- 
$it>ait  to  put  to,  to  add,  from  ̂ /)6s,  to,  and  Tt$ivatt 

to  put,  place  ;  Fr.  pnmfhi'M.] 
1.  (A'wr//.)    The   addition  of  an   artificial  part  to 

supply  a  defect  of  the  body  ;  prothe.-in.          (jttitirtt. 
2-  (dram.)  A  figure  consisting  in  prefixing  one 

or  more  letters  to  the  beginning  of  a  word  ;  as,  be- 
lovcd. 

Proa-tliet'ie,  ft.  [Gr.  jr/x/n^rdrrff,  ir/xiff^frof,  from 

•KtxtoTiSivat.  See  supra.']  Prefixed,  as  a  letter  to  a 
word. 

Pros  tlb'ii  lotts.rt.  [Lat.  proxtibulum,  prostitute.] 
Of,  or  pertaining  to,  prostitutes;  hence,  meretri- cious. [ubs.] 

Pros'U  tiite  (30),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PROSTITI  TKD  ; 

p.  pr.  &  rb.  11.  PROSTITUTING.]  [Lai.  proMfi?m'i-<', protftitutum,  from  pro,  before,  forth,  and  xtntuere, 

to  put,  place;  It.-pro8tUuire,  t?p.  proatituir,  Fr. pTMtiftterJ 

1.  To  offer,  as  a  woman,  to  a  lewd  use;  to  give 
up  for  hire  to  sexual  gratification. 

Do  not  prostitute  thy  daughter.          Ler.  xix.  20. 

2.  Hence,  to  devote  to  base  or  unworthy  purposes  ; 
to  give  up  to  low  or  indiscriminate  use;  to  abandon. 

Should  I  iilniM-  this  cniiRccratrt!  gift 
Of  strength,  aenin  returning  with  inv  hair,  ... 
By  prottitutittg  holy  things  with  idols?  Milton. 

Prfts'ti  tiite,  a.  [Lat.  progtitwhix,  p.  p.  of  profit- 
tuere;  It.  prostttuito,  Sp.  prtutitvido,  prtmtitnto, 
Fr.  prostititv.  See  siipra.]  Openly  devoted  to  lewd- 
ness:  devoted  to  base  or  infamous  purposes.  "  Made 

bold  by  want,  and  prostitute  for  bread."  I'I-'KT. Pros'tl  twte,  «.  [Lat.  prostitutu,  It.  proxtitttittt, 
Sp.  prostituida,  prostttuta,  Fr.  prostitute.  See 
supra.} 

1.  A  woman  given  to  indiscriminate  lewdness;  a strumpet. 

2.  Hence,  a  base  hireling;  a  mercenary  ;  one  who 
offers  himself  to  infamous  employments  for  hire. 

No  hireling  she,  no  prottitute  to  praise.  fope. 

ProVti  tu'tioii,  n.  [Lat.  prostitutio,  Fr.  prostitu- 
tion, Sp.  prostitution^  It.  prostituzione.] 

1.  The  act  or  practice  of  prostituting  or  offering 
the  body  to  an  indiscriminate  intercourse  with  men  ; 
common    lewdness  of  a   female.      "An    infamous 
woman,  having  passed  her  youth  in  a  shameless 
state  of  prostitution."  A&lteon. 

2.  Hence,  the  act  of  setting  one's  self  to  sale,  or 
of  devoting  to  infamous  purposes  what  is  in  one's 
power  ;  as,  the  prottUi&ioH  of  talents  or  abilities  ; 
the  prostitution  of  the  press. 

PrSs'ti  tii'tor,  n.  [Lat.,  Sp.  prostituifor.] 
who  prostitutes;  one  who  submits  himself  or 
another  to  vile  purposes. 

Prtts'trate,  a.  [Lat.prostratus,  p.  p.  of  proxtemere. Sec  infra.] 

1.  Lying  at  length,  or  with  the  body  extended  on 
the  ground  or  other  surface;  stretched  out.    "  Grov- 

eling and  prostrate  on  yon  lake  of  fire."        3/iV/cn. 2.  Lying  at  mercy,  as  a  supplicant;  especially, 
occupying  a  humble,  lowly,  or  suppliant  position. J'rostrnte  fall 

Before  him,  reverent,  and  there  confess 
Humbly  our  tault  Milton. 

3.  (Bot.)  Trailing  on  the  ground;  procumbent. 
Prds'trate,  r.  t,     [imp.  &  p.  p.  PROSTRATED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  rb.  n.  PROSTRATING.]  [Lat.  prostiTitere,  pros- 
tratmn,  from  pro,  before,  forward,  and  sternere,  to 
spread  or  stretch  out,  to  throw  down  ;  It.  prostrare, 
Pr.,  O.  Sp.,  &  Pg.  prostrar,  N.  Sp.  postrar,  Fr, 
prosterner.] 

fftrl,  rude, e,  rf,  o,  silent; i  as  sli;  «,  ell,  aa  li ;  &  aa  j,  g  aa  in  get;  g  as  zj  j  as  «;z;  it  us  in  linger,  llijk  ;  <li  as  in  tiiiitc. 



TROSTRATION 

1.  To  lay  flat  :  to  throw  down  ;  as,  to  prostrate  the 

body  :  to  i'»''»ti'nt>'  trrt-s  or  plants. 
2'  To  overthrow;  to  ileimilisll  ;  to  destroy:  to 
ruii,-  :  to  prostrate  a  gov- 

ernment:  M/./v.x//-«fi  l:iw  or  justice. 
3    To  throw  down,  or  cause  to  fall  in  humility  or 

adoration;  to  make  to  bow  in  humble  rev,  i 
ust.l  renVxively.  DuffO. 

4.  To  cause  to  sink  totally;  to  reduce;  as,  to 
l>r»*tmte  strength. 

I'ros  -tru'tlun.  ;i.    [T.at.  prostratio,  Fr.  prvttraHon, 
i>.  Sp.  iii-'istrwifin,  X.  Sp.  pottradoH,  It.  prostra- 

See  suiii-ii.} 
1  The  act  of  throwing  down,  or  laying  flat  :  the 

act  of  falline  down,  or  of  bowing  in  humility  or 

adoration;  —  primarily,  the  act  of  falling  on  tin  (:„•,. 
but  now  used  for  kneeling  or  bowing  in  reverence 
ati-1  worship. 

2.  The  condition  of  being  prostrate;  great  de- 

3 
vital 
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Pro tfcfTve,  a.     [Sp.  prntn-tirn,  Pr.  prntrrtiii,  Fr.  I 
'•i-ii.}     Affording  protection;  shel- 

f-ring ;  defenrfve. 
Pro  tftl'or.  n.     [Lat.,It.  proMtore,  8p.,Pg.,&Pr.  ! 

protector.  Fr.  y/m/tffi-M/-.] 1.  OTIC  who  defend*  or  shields  from  injury,  evil, 

or  oppression  ;  a  defender;  a  guardian. 
For  the  world's  protector  shall  \)v  known.          Walter. 

2.  One  who  liad  the  care  of  the  kingdom  during 

the  king's  minority  ;  a  regent.     [Kny.\ 
Is  it  concluded  he  shall  be  IH'otfctor  ?  Sfiak. 

PEOTHONOTARY 
Fiercely  they  opposed 

My  journev  strain:*.1,  wim  cinmoruus  uproar 
JJrott*ti,,y  fiiU-  sup:  Milton. 

3.  To  prove;  to  show;  to  give  evidence  of. 
I  will  protest  thy  cowardice.  Sfiak. 

To  protest  a  bill  or  note  (Laic).tn  mukf  :i  solemn  writ- 

ten  declaration,    hi   due   li»rm.  nti  U-luilt"  i>t"  tin- auaii^t  ;tll  parties  liable   fur  any  !•>"  «r  ilania:-n>  to  be 
Mihtaiiu'il  tiv  the  non-iii-i.-t'T.ii.uii  B  '>r  ill-1  imn-piiyment  of 

the  bill  nr  ii'otr,  as  tin1  r;i>i-  may  I.e.    This  should  !• 
bv  a  nouirv  yttblk-,  v,  Imsi;  st-al  it  is  the  usual  i>ra> 
a'mx.  Kent.  Am.  Cyc. 

Rome,  of  a  Komaii  Catholic    nation  or  religious 
order. 

Lord  Protector   (Eng.    Hist.),  the  title   assumed  by 
Cn>mw*-llin  HIM. 

Pro-teet/or-al,  a.     Protectorial, 
Fro  tect'or  ate,  ».     [Pr.  profectorof,  Sp.protecto- 

;  dejection;  as,  mprvmratim  of  spirits. 

(  Mi-il  1  '\  latent,  not  an  exhausted,  suite  of  the 
vtal  energies;  great  oppression  of  natural  strength 

and  viifor:  tli;tt  state  of  the  body  in  disease  in  which 
the  system  is  oppressed. 

rr  Prostration  is  different  and  distinct  from  txliaus- 
lion,  am!  i»  analu«,ms  to  the  state  of  a  sprinj;  Ivinu  under 

such  a  «-eh,-Ht  that  it  is  incapahle  of  action;  while  ei- 
liauition  is  aiiiilogous  to  the  state  of  a  spring  deprived  ot 
its  elastic  powers. 

Pro'style,  n.  [Fr.  prostyle,  It.  &  Sp.  proftOo,  Lat. 
prosti/lui,  Or.  irodirriiXiis,  from  *pr>,  before,  and 

<rr6*o«,  pillar,  column.]  (Arch.)  A  portico  in  which 
the  columns  stand  in  advance  of  the  building  to 

which  they  belong.  i.inlt. 
I»r5}'y,  a.    [eompar.  PROSIER  ;  superl.  PROSIEST.  J 

1*.  Like  prose. 2.  Pull  and  tedious  in  discourse  or  writing. 
Pro  sjfl'lo  £Ism,  n.  [From  pro  and  syllogism.} 

(r^nyic.)  A  syllogism  preliminary  or  logically  essen- 
tial' to  another  syllogism;  the  conclusion  of  such  a 

syllogism. 
Pro  tie'tlt,  a.  [Gr.  irpora.rinos,  placing  or  placed 

before,  from  woorarrffciv,  to  place  or  post  in  front, 
from  »po,  before,  and  rdmrtiK,  to  arrange,  array.] 
Giving  »  previous  narrative  or  explanation,  as  of  the 
plot  or  personages  of  a  play. 

Pro  tag'o  ill  s  t  ,  n.  [Gr.  aparas,  first,  and  ayuvioTrit, 
an  actor,  from  liyuH,  a  contest,  avcir,  to  act.]  One 
who  fills  the  leading  part  in  a  drama;  hence,  one 
who  takes  the  lead  in  some  great  scene,  enterprise, 

conflict,  or  the  like.  "  Shakespeare,  theprotugonist 
on  the  great  arena  of  modern  poetry."  l)e  Qmncey. 

FrBI'a-iti,  n.  [Lat.,  Gr.  itpiraoti,  from  irpurtiwi*', to  stretch  before,  forward,  from  *rp6,  before,  forward, 
and  nircir,  to  stretch  ;  Fr.  protase.] 

1.  A  proposition  ;  a  maxim.  Johnson. 

2.  (Grrrm.)  The  subordinate  member  of  a  sen- 
tence, generally  of  a  conditional  sentence;  —  op- 

posed to  apodosis. 
3.  (Anc.  Drama.)  The  first  part  of  a  comic  or 

tragic  piece,  in  which  the  several  persons  are  shown, 
their  characters  intimated,  and  the  subject  proposed 
and  entered  on. 

Pro  tfit'ir,  n.    [Gr.  Trporarints,  Lat.  protaftcun,  Fr. 
protiUique.    Sec  supra.]    Being  placed  tu  the  be- 

ginning; previous. 
Pro'te  an  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.    Pertaining  to  Proteus  ; 

readily  assuming  different  shapes.    See  PROTEUS. 
Pro'te-an-ly,  adv.     Like  Proteus,  or  that  which 

readily  changes  shape.  Cudirorth. 
Pro  t««t',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  PROTECTED  ;  p.  pr.  & 

r&.  n.  PROTECTING.]      [Lat.  proteyere,  protectnm, 
from  pro,  before,  and  tegere,  to  cover  ;  It.  proteg- 
qere,  Sp.  proleger,  Fr.  protvger.]    To  cover  or  shield 
from  danger  or  injury  ;  to  defend;  to  guard  ;  to  pre- 
sertb  in  safety. 

The  gods  of  Greece  protect  yon.  Shot. 
Syn.  —  To  defend;  guard;  shield;  preserve;  save; 

secure.    See  DEFEND. 

Pro  te«t'ing-ly,  adv.    By  protecting;  in  the  way 
of  protection. 

Pro  tee'tloii,  n.     [Lat.  protect™,  Fr.  protection. 
Pr.  proteccio,  Sp.  proteccion,  It.  protezione.    See 

supra.'] 1.  The  act  of  protecting  ;  preservation  from  loss, 
injury,  or  annoyance;  shelter. 

To  your  protection  I  commend  me,  Rod*.  ShaX. 

2.  The  state  of  being  protected. 

4f     3.  That  which  protects  or  preserves  from  injury 
Let  them  rife  up  and  help  you,  and  be  your  protection. 

Dent,  xxxii.  38. 

4.  Hence,  a  writing  that  protects;  a  passport  or 
other  writing  which  secures  from  molestation. 

He  most  readily  gave  them  protection*  under  hi»  hand. 

3.  A  cardinal  who  ̂ lookg  after ^  the  interests,  at    pro'test  (Synop.,  §  1301,  n.    [It.  &  Sp.  protesto,  pro- 
/t.^v,  Fr.  j<i-"ti't.     :M-C  supra.] 

1.  A   solemn   declaration   of  opinion,  commonly 
against  some  act;  especially,  a  formal  and  solemn 
dei-laration,  in  writing.  «t  >lissL-ut  from  the  proceed- 

ing of  a  1,-L'islative  body;  as,  the  protest  of  lords 
in  Parliament. 

2.  (Law.}  (a.)  A  solemn  declaration  in  writing,  in 
due  form,  made  by  a  notary  public,  usually  under 

bis  notarial  seal,  o'li  behalf  of  the  holder  of  a  bill  or 
note,  protesting  against  ali  parties  liable  for  any  loss 
or  damage  by  the  non-acceptance  or  non  payment 

of  the  bill,  or  by  the  non-payment  uf  the  note,  as  the 
case  may  be.    (I.)  A  declaration  made  by  tlie  master 

of  a  vessel  before  a  notary,  consul,  or  other  author- 
ized officer,  upon  his  arrival  in  port  after  a  disast.-r, 

oy  It.  prot'.-tt.intto.     See 
1.  Government   by  a  protector; 

applied   espe- 
. e  —  - 

cially to  the  government  of  England  by  Cromwell. 

2.  The  authority*  assume*!  by  a  superior  power over  an  inferior  or  a  dependent  one. 

Pro'tee  to'ri-al,  a.     [Lat.  prutectorius.]     Pertain- 
ing to  a  protector. 

Pro  tect'oi-  l*-ss.  <'.     Ilavini;  no  protector. 
Pro-ti-et'or-shlp,  ».    The  oflice  of  a  protector  or 

recent;  protectorate. 
Pro  tt-et'ress,  t  «.    A  woman  who  protects;  a  fe- 
Pro-teet'rix,    j     male  protector. 

I*roteg£  (pro'ta  zha'),  ». 
prottyer.    Wee  PROTECT.] 
protection  of  another. ru'ta-zha'),  n. 

oth 

5.  The  establishment  of  snch  duties  on  goods 
imported  as  will  protect  or  cherish  domestic  in 
dustry. 

Writ  of  protection,  (a.)  A  writ  by  which  the  kini 
formerly  exempted  a  person  from  arrest;  —  now  disused 

[En,:.]  '  Kltiftitone.  (4.)  A  judicial  writ  Issued  to  a  per son  required  to  attend  court,  as  party,  juror,  Ac.,  nitemlei 
to  secure  him  from  arrest  in  coining,  staying,  and  re 
turning. 

Syn.  — Preservation;  defense;  guard;  shelter;  rcf 
nge;  security;  safety. 

Pro-t?e'tion-Ist,  n.    One  who  favors  the  protec 
tion  of  some  branch  of  Industry  by  legal  enactments 

[Fr.  prot:'y>;,  p.  p.  of One  under  the  care  and 

[Fr.]    A  female  under 
the  protection  of  another. 
ro'te  1  na'ceotts,  a.    Pertaining  to,  resembling, 
or  containing  proteine. 

Pro'te-Ine, n.  [N.  Lat. proteinnm,  from  Gr.  ir/.<3™c, 
first,  TrpusTt.iciv,  to  be  the  first,  xpiarctov,  the  first 
place,  chief  rank,  because  it  occupies  the  first  place 
in  relation  to  the  albuminous  principles.]  (tVitm.) 
A  substance  claimed  by  Mulder  to  be  obtained  as  a 
distinct  substance  from  albumen,  fibrine,  or  caseine. 
and  considered  by  him  to  be  the  basis  of  animal  : 
tissue  and  of  some  substances  of  vegetable  origin 

The  theory  of  proteine  can  not  be  maintained.     Gieoory. 
t3g~  The  theorv  of  Mulder  is  doubted  and  denied  by 

many  chemists,  and  also  the  existence  of  proteine  as  a 
distinct  substance. 

Pro  te'i  notts,  a.  The  same  as  PEOTEINACEOCS. Pj-S'»«--/F«,». 

(Zool.l  A  ge- 
nus of  carniv- 

orous mam- mals found  in 

South  Afri- 

ca, and  inter- mediate be-  *m 

tween  the  hy- 
enas and  the 

civets.  They 

are  natives  of 
the  Cape  of 
Good  Hope. 

Batrd. .  rroteies. Pro  tend',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PROTENDED;  p.pr. 
&  r*.  n.  PROTENDING.]  [Lat.  protein/ere,  pn,ten- 
xnm,  from  pro,  before,  forward,  forth,  and  tenrlfre, 
to  stretch.]  To  hold  out;  to  stretch  forth.  [Obs.] 

With  his  protended  lance  he  makes  defense.     Drydett. 
They,  in  a  martial  exercise  employed. 
Heed  not  the  monarch,  or  his  gaudy  train. 

But  poise  the  spear,  protended,  as  in  fight.  Glover. 
Pro-tense',  n. 

, 

stating  the  particulars  of  it,  and  showing  that  any 
damage  or  loss  sustaini-d  was  not  owing  to  the  fault 
of  the  vessel,  her  officers  or  crew,  but  to  the  perils 
of  the  sea,  &c.,  as  the  case  may  be,  and  protesting 
against  them,  (c.)  A  declaration  made  by  a  party, 
before  or  while  payinc  a  tax,  duty,  or  the  like,  de- manded of  him,  which  he  deems  illegal,  deny  ing  the 
Histice  of  the  demand,  and  asserting  his  own  rights 
and  claims,  in  order  to  show  that  the  payment  was Xeic not  voluntary 

Story.     Kent. 

c  Am.  Cyc. 

[See  PROTEND.]   Extension.    [Ofcs.] 
'*  By  due  degrees  and  long  pretense,"  Spenser. Pro-ten'slve,  a. 
tended,     [flare.] [See  supra.]    Drawn  out;    ex- 

Time  is  a  praftnrirt  qaRntltv,  and  consequently,  any  part  of    -   ,.      ^   i   _tii   *  _  ~«_*^.j;™Mnm    fia.  im-  i      tors  a  solemn  ueclaration. 

.

 

 

. 

Prot'est  an  -f  jr,  n.    Protestantism.     [Rare.] 
Prftt'cst-ant,  a.     [Lat.  proUttaaU,  p.  pr.  of  protes- tut  i.     See  supra.} 

1.  Making  a  protest. 
2.  Pertaining  to  the  faith  and  practice  of  those 

who  protest   against  the  church  of  Home;  as,  the /'t-titi  xtfiitf  n-liu'iun. 

Prftt'est  -ant,  «.     [Fr.  protestant,  It.  &  Sp.  protes- tiDiti-.     See  tttpra.] 

1.  One  who  protests;  —  originally  applied  to  those 
•who  adhered  to  Luther  at  the  Reformation  in  1529, 

and  protested  against,  or  made  a  solemn  declaration 
of  dissent  from,  a  decree  of  the  Emperor  CharU-s V.  and  the  Diet  of  Spires,  and  appealed  to  a  general 
council. 

2.  Especially,  a  Christian  who  protests  against 
the  doctrines  and  practices  of  the  Roman  Catholic 
church;   one  who  adheres  to  the  doctrines  of  the 
Reformation. 

Prot'est  -uiit'if  al,  a.     Of.  pertaining  to.  or  in  the 

character  or  manner  of,  Protestants.    [Off*.]    i;<t,-<m. Pr5t'est-m»t  Ism,  ».    [Fr.  ftroteatoflirame,  It.  fc  Sp. 

jtrot<  *fa»tixin<~.]     The  i*tate  of  being  ]>rotestant,  es- 
pecially against  the  church  of  Rome  ;  the  Protestant 

religion. 

PrSt'est  ant-ly,  adv.    In  conformity  with  the  Prot- 
estants.    [Obs.]  Milton. 

Pr6t'es-ta'tion,«.     [Lat.  protejttatio,  Yr.protetta- 
tvm,  Pr.  protcxtatio,  Sp.  protestation,  It.  protesta- 
zione.    See  PROTEST.] 

1.  The  act  of  making  a  protest  or  public  avowal  ; 

a  solemn  declaration,  especially  of  dissent.     "  The 
protestation  of  our  faith."  Lat  i  tin1  r. 

2.  (J>»c.)  A  declaration  in  pleading,  by  which 
the  party  interposes  an  oblique  allegation  or  denial 
of  some  fact,  protesting  that  it  does  or  does  not  ex- 

ist and  at  the  same  time  avoiding  a  direct  aflirma- 
tion  or  denial.  Bltickstone. 

Prdt'es  ta'tor,  n.     [Fr.  protestateur.}    One  who 

protests. Pro-test'er,  n.    1.    One  who  protests  ;  one  who  ut- 

2    One  who  protests  a  bill  of  exchange. 
Pro  test'lne-ly,  adv.    By  way  of  protesting. 

Fro'te-tts,  or  Pro'tefe,  »•    [Lat.,  fr.  Gr.  n/<wn'(.] 

1  (^fyth.}  A  marine  dt-itv,  the  son  of  Ot-eanus 
andTethys,  whose  distinguishing  characteristic  was 
the  faculty  of  assuming  different  shapes  ;  hence,  one 

who  easily  changes  his  appearance  or  principles. 

2.  (Zodl.)  (a.)  A  genus  of  batracbian  reptiles, 
allied  to  the  siren,  salamanders,  and  frogs.  (/>.)  A 

genus  of  homogeneous  infusoria,  the  forms  of  which arc  incessantly  changing. 

it,  however  small,  can  not,  without  a  contradiction,  be  im- 
agined as  not  divisible  into  parts.  Sir  W.  Hamilton. 

Pro'ter-an'tlioils,  a.  [Gr.  jrfxjrot,  first,  and  or*oc, 
flower.]  (Hot.)  Having  flowers  appearing  before 
the  leaves ;  —  said  of  certain  plants.  Gray. 

Pro-t«r'vt-tjr,  ».  [Lat.  proterritas,  from  proter- 
rw*,  violent,  bold,  from  proterere,  to  trample  down, 
as  if  trampling  on  every  thing.]  Peevishness;  pet- ulance. [O6<M 

Pro-test'  (115),  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PROTESTED  ;  p. 
pr.  &  t*.  n.  PROTESTING.]  [Fr.  protester,  Pr.,  Sp., 
&  Pg.  protextar,  It.  protestare,  Lat.  protestart,  from 
pro,  before,  and  teMari,  to  be  a  witness,  to  testify, 
from  testis,  a  witness.] 

1,  To  affirm  in  a  public  or  formal  manner ;  to  bear 
witness;  to  declare  solemnly ;  to  avow. 

Collecting  all  army  on  the  borders  of  Normandy,  he  pro- 
testa  that  hia  measures  are  pacitie.  Lanclor. 

2.  To  make  a  solemn  declaration  (usually  a  writ- 
ten one)  expressive  of  opposition  ;  —  with  ugainut ; 

as,  he  protests  against  your  votes.  Denham. 
The  conscience  has  power  to  protest  against  the  exorbitnn- 

cies  of  the  patwions.  bourn.  , 

Syn. —  To  affirm;  asseverate;  assert;   aver;   attest;  I 
teMitY;  declare;  profess.    See  AFFIRM.  —  .._   „. 

Pro  tent',  t).  t.    1.  To  make  a  solemn  declaration  or    Pro  thomt'o  t«-ry,  n.     [  .at.  ;ir>. 

Gr.  *a6,  before,  and 

being  placed  on  the  altar;  —  called  also  ( 

2.  (Sura.)  The  process  of  adding  to  the  human 

body  some  artificial  part  in  place  of  one  that  may 
•  wanting,  as  a  wooden  leg,  &c. ;  prosthesis. 

il.on'o  t»-ir.  n.     fLat.  vrotanotarin*,  fron 

Pro'tha-la'ini  on,  n.         r.  *a,  , 

/*»«,  chamber,  especially  bridal  chamber,  marriage.] 

An  address  in  celebration  of  a  marriage  ;  an  epitha- 
lamion.  Draytvn. 

Pr»tb't-»*f,n.  [Lat.,  Gr.Tptf9«n$,  from  xflortSfvai, 

to  place  or  set  before,  from  iroo",  before,  and  ndtv*f, to  place,  set,  put;  Fr.  prothese.] 

1.  (*;<*•/.)  The  place  in  a  church  on  which  the 
elements  for  the  eucharist  are  put,  previous  to  their 

-.flrmation  of;  as,  to  protest  one's  Innocence. 
2.  To  call  as  a  witness  in  affirming  or  denying,  or  [ 

to  prove  an  affirmation. 

il"  *»-«*»-•  J  ,      I*.  (  "«•••     f'   ,        _lu  1 

Gr  rpuToj,  first,  and  Lat.  nntnrnli,  a  short  hand
 

writer,  scribe,  uotary;  It.  &  Sp.protonotarto,  Fr. 
protonotaire.]   

B,  e,  I,  o,  «,  f,  long;  »,  S,  I,  »,  *,  f,  short;  care,  f»r,  U»t,  tail,  what;  tUere,  veil,  «rm
 ;  pique,  firm;  ,16ne,  *or,  «1O,  wolf,  food,  fo-ot; 



PROTIIONOTARYSIIIP 

1.  A  chief  notary  or  clerk.    "My  private  pro- 
thonotaryS'  //(•/•/•/••/.•. 

2.  Especially,   one   of  the   great   officers  of  the 
church  of  Constantinople,  ranking  next  to  the  pa- 

triarch. Hook. 

3.  A   chief  clerk  in  the  Court  of  King's   Bench 
and  Common  Pleas,  now  superseded  hy  the  ina*t<  /•. 
[Eitff.]  Wliarton.     Hit  rr  ili. 
4.  A  register  or  chief  clerk  of  a  court,  in  particu- 

lar States.     [U.  S.] 

5.  (Hom.  Ctitfi.  <'hnr<-h.}  Formerly,  one  who  had 
the  charge  of  writing  the  acts  of  the  martyrs,  and 
the  circumstances  of  their  death  ;  now,  one  of  twelve 
persons  constituting  a  college,  who  receive  the  last 
wills  of  cardinals,  make  informations  and  proceed- 

ings necessary  for  tlie  canonization  of  saints,  mak 
ing  apostolical  notaries,  doctors  of  divinity,  doctors 
of  the  canon  and  civil  law,  &c.  Hook. 

Pro  tH5n'o-ta-ry -ship,  n.  The  office  of  a  pro- 
thonotary. 

Fro-tho'rax,  n.  [From  Gr.  vp6t  before,  and  3o>pa£, 
breastplate,  thorax  ;  <lr.  -pu-^wptutuc,  corselet.]  (En- 
torn.}  The  first  or  anterior  segment  of  the  thorax  in 
insects.  lirandc. 

fro' to.  A  prefix  from  the  Greek  Tiyjfilroy,  first,  used 
to  express  priority,  as  in  protonmrtyr,  prototype; 
used  also,  in  chemical  language,  to  denote  that  one 
equivalent  of  an  element  or  substance  unites  with 
another  substance,  or  that  the  oxide  in  a  compound 
contains  but  one  equivalent  of  oxygen, 

Pro'to-eol,  n.  [Fr.  protocole,  Pr.  prothrofti',  Sp. 
/>r<'tocolo,  Pg.  fe  It.  protocoling  L.  Lat.  mrotocottum} 
from  Late  Gr.  n-^ajroxoAXuv,  the  first  leaf  glued  to  the 
rolls  of  papyrus  and  the  notarial  documents,  on 

which  the  date  was  written,  from  irp-JTus,  the  first, 
and  niiAAii,  glue.] 

1.  The  original  copy  of  any  writing,  as  of  a  treaty, 
dispatch,  or  other  instrument.  Jtiirritl. 

2-  The  minutes  or  rough  draught  of  an  iustru- 
iiH'nt  or  transaction. 

I*ro'to-«ol,  v.  t.     To  make  a  protocol  of. 
Pro'to  «51,  v.  i.  To  make  or  write  protocols,  or 

first  draughts. 

JVo'to  «ol'Ist,  n.     A  register  or  clerk.     [/fn*sitt.\ 
A*ro'to  §lue,  n,  [Fr.  prvtoyytie,  Ger.  protof/in^  fr. 

(Jr.  Tr/joiTO!,',  first,  and  yivecrSai,  to  be  born  or  pro- 
duced.] (Afitt.)  A  kind  of  talcose  granite.  Dana. 

Pro'to-miir/tyr  (-mar'tur),  n.  [Fr.  protoniftrtt/r, 
Pr.  proiomarire,  Sp.  protomartir,  It-protomarnre, 
Gr.  jrpwropapTvp,  from  irpbJTo$t  first,  and  /iapru/j, 
martyr.] 

1.  The  first  martyr;  —  a  term  applied  to  Stephen, 
the  first  Christian  martyr. 

2.  The  first  who  suffers,  or  is  sacrificed,  in  any 
cause.  "  The  prutomnrtyr  of  our  cause."  Tennyson. 

Prii'to-pHyte,  n.  [Gr.'  nyjujros,  first,  and  ̂ urwv,  a plant,  from  <pvttvt  to  grow.]  (Hot.)  The  lowest 
order  of  plants,  either  unicellular  or  without  any 
essential  mutual  dependence  between  the  cells,  as 
the  silicious  infusoria,  or  diatoms,  the  desmidians, 
•vf.  Carpenter. 

Pro'to-pHy-t51'o-§y,  n.  [Gr.  irpajroj,  first,  <J>VTQV, 
a  plant,  and  Ad^os,  discourse.]  The  science  of  pro- 
tojjliytes;  fossil  botany. 

Pro'to  plagin,  n.  [Gr.  jrptoroj,  first,  and  TrXaerfta, 
form,  from  Tt\aaattv,  to  mold.]  (Phyxiol.)  The  vis- 

cid, nitrogenous  material  in  vegetable  cells,  by 
which  the  process  of  nutrition,  secretion,  and 
growth,  goes  forward  ;  the  vital  vegetable  sub- 

stance. See  CELL.  Mold. 

Pro'to-piag'mie,  a.  1.  Pertaining  to  the  first  for- 
mation of  living  bodies. 

2.  Pertaining  to  the  material  of  formation  of  liv- 
ing bodies. 

3.  (Zool.}   Pertaining  to  first  growth  or  forma- 
tion; — a  term  designating,  loosely,  any  non  cellular 

substance  or  formation. 

Pro'to-plast,  n,  [Fr.  protoplaste,  Lat.  protoplas- 
titSy  Gr.  •rpwro'TrAaffrof,  formed  or  created  first,  from 
n-jowrog,  first,  and  n-Aa<mi?,  formed,  from  TrXdaactv,  to 
form.]  The  thing  first  formed,  as  a  copy  to  be  imi- 

tated; that  which  is  first  modeled  or  formed;  an 
original.  Bryant.  Harretf. 

Pro'to  plas'tie,  a.    First  formed.  HoweU. 
Pro'to-pope,  «.  [From  Gr.  irp&To$  .first,  and  Eng. 
pope;  FT. prof opope.  Ruas.protopdp.]  (Gr. Church.} 
One  of  the  clergy  of  first  rank  in  cathedrals  and 
metropolitan  churches  ;  an  arch-priest. 

Pro'to-siilt,  u.  [From  Gr.  ir/noruS,  first,  and  Eng. 
salt.]  (Chem.)  A  salt  containing  a  metallic  protox- 

ide. SUliman. 

Pro'to-sttl'phate,  n.  [From  Gr.  TTOWTOS,  first,  and 
Eng.  sulphate.]  (Chem.)  A  compound  of  sulphuric 
acid  with  a  protoxide. 

Pro'to-type,  n.  [Fr.  prototifpe,  Lat.  prototypus, 
Gr.  TTpajroYuTroj,  ir/jwrdruirw,  from  T/)t5roj,  first,  and 
rwTruf,  type,  model.]  An  original  or  model  after 
which  any  thing  is  copied  ;  the  pattern  of  any  thing 
to  be  engraved,  or  otherwise  copied,  cast,  or  the 
like;  exemplar;  archetype.  Wotton. 

They  will  turn  their  backs  on  it,  like  their  great  precursor 
and  i>rototifi>c.  linrke, 

Pro-tttxlde,  n.  [From  Gr.  irpwros,  first,  and  Eng. 
oxide  ;'Fr.  protoxide.]  (Chem.}  A  compound  of 

-  one  equivalent  of  oxygen  with  one  equivalent  of  a 
base,  and  destitute  of  acid  properties. 

Protoxide  of  nitrogen,  laughing-gas.  See  LAUGHING- GAS. 
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Pro  tox'i  dlze,  v.  t.    To  combine  with  oxygen,  as 
any  elementary  substance,  in  tin-  proportion  of  one 
equivalent  of  oxygen  and  one  of  the  latter. 

Pro'to  zo'nu,  11.     [fir.  ir^wroy,  first,  and  Ttoor,  an 
animal.  |    (Xoiil.)  An  animal  of  the  lowest  of  tho  five 
grand  divisions,  distinguished  by  ils  simplicity  of 
structure,  neither  of  the  four  systems  of  struetun 
characterizing  severally  the  other  grand  division 
being  strongly  marked.     See  ANIMAL  KINGDOM. 

C_37~"  The  itnt(tf;nfiti.t,  generally,  have  no  mouth,  o 
only  such  a >.  ma\  In-  iuniicil  hv  ;i  depression  oi"  the  MIL" face  at  the  time  when  a  particle  of  ibod  is  to  he 
and  digested.  They  inclutle  the  i-lii/,Hpu<K,  spm.^.,,,  .... 
many  of  the  so-called  animalcules  ;  the  sponges  and  rnos 
rhtzopods  bcin^'  compound  groups  of  protozoans,  cacl 
produced  hy  growth  and  a  budding  process,  am!  some  „ 
them  extending  out  a  liber-like  process  IVoin  the  surface 
whence  the  name  rAfiOporf,  used  for  one  group.  Tli 
principal  BaMfvlskma  arc  the  folhuvhifr:  1.  A<'tin<>:u 
oiil.f,  or  rndiali'  prutnsoans.  including  the  sponge*  an 
polvcistincs,  the  mineral  secretions  of  which  are  alum; 
always  siliciotis.  and  the  structure  of  whose  shells  is  rn 
diateil.  2.  Afalocozooids,  or  niolltisk-likr,  i>rnt»  mziu,  a 
the  rhlzopods,  tlie  shells  of  which,  when  anv  exist,  an 
calcareous  and  spiral  or  alternate  in  the  arrangement  » 
the  cells.  ;>.  Etltomozooidt,  or  nrtirxlutt'-Hkf  i>r<>tn.tnins 
Tlie  animalcules  that  arc  not  plants  or  leaves  are  Mip 
posed  (o  belong  Ui  one  of  these  three  subdivisions.  I  in  /in 

Pro'to  zo'i«,  a.  1.  (Zool.}  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  the 

protozoa. 2.  (CeoL}  Containing  remains  of  the  earliest  life 
of  the  globe,  which  included  mollusks,  radiates,  am: 
what  are  called  j>r<ito~.-o(tns.  Dtnin 

Pro-tract',  r.  t.  [i>/ij>,  Sep. p.  PROTRACTED  ;  p.pr 
&  rb.  n.  PBOTBACTIKO.]  [Lat.  protrtthi'r<\  protrnr 
tarn,  from  pro,  forward,  and  trailer  ey  to  draw;  It 
prof  nit' r'',  protrnrre.] 

1.  To  draw  out  or  lengthen  in  time;  to  continue: 
to  prolong;   as,  to  protract  an  argument;   to  pro 
tract  a  discussion  ;  to  protract  a  war. 

2.  To  put  off  to  a  distant  time;  to  delay;  to  de 
fer ;  as,  to  protract  the  decision  of  a  question ;  tc 
protract  the  final  issue. 

3.  (Surv.)  To  draw  to  a  scale;  to  lay  down  with 
scale  and   protractor,  as  the  lines  and  angles  of  a 
piece  of  land;  to  plot. 

Protracted  mfcting,  a  religious  meeting  continued  for 
many  successive  days.  [U.  S.] 

Pro-tr&et',  n.  \\srj.l.protractus.  See  supra.]  Te- 
dious continuance.  [  Obs.]  Sjicnucr. 

Pro-tr&«t'ed-ly,  adv.  In  a  prolonged  or  protracted manner;  tediously. 

Pro  tr3.et'er,  n.  One  who  protracts  or  lengthens in  time. 

Pro-trae'tion, n.  [Lat.protractiot  It.protrazione. See  suftrn.] 

1.  The  act  of  drawing  out  or  continuing  in  time  ; 
the  act  of  delaying  the  termination  of  a  thing;  as 
the  protraction  of  a  debate. 

2.  (Kurr.}  The  act  of  plotting  or  laying  down  on 
paper  the  dimensions  of  any  thing,  as  a  field. 

3.  That  which  is  protracted,  or  plotted  on  paper. 
Pro  traet'Ive,  a.     Drawing  out  or  lengthening  in 
time;  prolonging;  continuing;  delaying. 

He  suffered  their  jn-otrnctive  arts. 

Pro  triiet'or,  n.    1.  One  who,  or 
that  which,  protracts. 

2.  A  mathematical  instrument 
for   laying  down    and  measuring 
angles  on  paper,  used  in  drawing 
or   plotting.      It    is    of    various 
forms,  semicircular,  rectangular,  or  circular. 

3.  (Surg.}  An  instrument,  resembling  a  forceps, 
used  in  extracting  foreign  or  offensive  matter  from 
a  wound. 

Pro-trep'tie-ol,  a.  [Gr.  TrpoTpzirTtxtiS)  from  irfioTfii- 
jrsir,  to  turn  forward,  to  urge  on,  from  JT/JO,  forward, 
and  T/iKTretv,  to  turn.]  Intended  or  adapted  to  per- 

suade ;  hortatory ;  suasory.  [  Obs.]  Ward. 
Pro-trude',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PROTRUDED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  vb.  n.  PROTRUDINT..]  [  Lat.  protrudcre,  protru- 
su?n,  from  pro,  forward,  forth,  and  trudere,  to 
thrust.] 

1.  To  thrust  forward;   to  drive  or  force  along. 
[Rare.]  Locke. 

2.  To  thrust  out,  as  through  a  narrow  orifice  or 
from  confinement;  to  cause  to  come  forth.   "  When 
*  .  .  Spring  protrudes  the  bursting  gems."  Thomson. 

Pro-trude',  v.  i.  To  shoot  forward;  to  be  thrust forward. 

The  parts  protrude  beyond  the  sktn.  Racon. 

Pro-tru'slle,  a.  Capable  of  being  protruded  and 
withdrawn.  Gardner. 

Pro  tru'gioii  (-tru/zhun),  n.    1.  The  act  of  thrust- 
ing forward,  or  beyond  the  usual  limit, 

2.  The  state  of  being  protruded. 
Pro-tru'slve,  n.  Thrusting  or  impelling  forward; 

as,  protrusive  motion.  Darwin. 
Pro-tfi'ber-anee,  n.  [Fr.  protuberance ,  8p.  pro- 
tnberancia,  It.  protuberanza.  See  infra..]  That 
which  is  protuberant;  a  swelling  or  tumor  on  the 
body;  a  prominence;  a  bunch  or  knob;  any  thing 
swelled  or  pushed  beyond  the  surrounding  or  ad- 

jacent surface. 
Syn.  —  PitoJECTioN,  PROTUBERANCE.  Protuberance 

differs  from  projection,  being  applied  to  parts  that  rise 
from  the  surface  with  a  gradual  ascent  or  small  angle; 
whereas  a  projection  may  bo  at  a  right  angle  with  the 
surface. 

Drydeti. 

Protractor.  (U.) 

PROVE 

Pro-tu'ber-an-fy,  n.  The  quality  of  being  pro- tuberant ;  protuberaifce, 

Pro  tii'ber  ant,  a.  [Lut.  protrtleratts,  p.  pr.  of 

protuberare.  See  PBOTUBEKATE.]  I'l-omim-nt  >>e- 
yond  the  surrounding  surface;  swelling;  as,  a  />/•» 
tuberant  joint ;  a  jn-<>itj!>ci-<tn/  eye. 

Pro  tii'bcr-aiit  ly,  <tdc.  In  ;i  protuberant  man- 
ner; in  the  way  of  protuberance. 

Pro-tfi'ber-ilte,  r.  •/.     [I,at.  protulwtire,  pr»!nl,, 
rattan,  from  />r».  forward,  forlh,  and  tuber,  a  hump, 
swelling,  protuberance.]     To  swell  or  l.e  prominent 
beyond  the  adjacent  surface;  to  bulge  out. 

It' tin-  navel  jirotuficratcf,  make  a  small  puncture  witli   u 
lancet  through  the  skin.  ,Vm/yi. 

Pro  tu'bcr -u'tion,  n.  The  act  of  swelling  bey«nid 
the  surrounding  surface.  ( V^i/.<-. 

Pro-tu'l>er-oiis,  a.    Protuberant.     [Obs.] 
Proud,  it.  [compar.  PKOTDKH  ;  nuprrl.  PROUDEST.] 

[<>.  Kng.  })rout,  A-8.  prftt,  Icel.  prftilr,  urhane, 
civil,  hand  some  j  .Dan.  prud,  handsome;  j).  prut, 

preutech,  jn-nud,  ]>nidisli.| 
1.  Feeling  or  manifesting  pride,  in  a  good  or  had 

sense;   as,   («.)    Possessing  or  showing  inordinate 
t^elf  esteem  ;  overrating  one's  excellences  ;   elaiming 
(•\cessive  deference  or  consideration:    hence,  arro- 

gant: haughty;  supercilious;  presumptuous     '•  O 
death  made  proud  with   pure  and  princely  beau- 

ty."    Xhnk. 
A  foe  so  proud  will  not  the  weaker  seek.  JUilton, 

(6.)    Ready  to   boast;    contented;    elated ;  — often 
with  of;  as,  proud  of  one's  country. 

2.  Giving  reason  or  occasion  for  pride,  eelf-grat- 
nlatinn,  or  boasting;  grand;  splendid;  noble;  mag- 

nificent;   ostentatious  ;  —  rarely,  exuberant.     "  An 
olive    tree    ...    of    shadow    proud."       Clitipimni. 
"Proud  titles."     Shah.      "Storms  of  stones  from 

the  proud  temple's  height."'     Driven. 3.  Excited    hy  the  animal  appetite  ;  —  applied 
irtieularly  to  the  female  of  some  animals. 

pa 

A  breeding  jennet,  lusty,  young,  andprotw/.  Shiik. 

C3T"  Proud  is  sometimes  used  in  the  formation  of  self- 
explatnfng  oomponnda  ;  as,  prowt-crestect,  proud-heart- 

ed, i>roit(t-ininded,i>ruud-x>ri'ltitt>j. 
J*roud  ffexh  (Afcd.),  a  fungous  growth  or  excrescence of  flesh  iii  a  wound  or  ulcer. 

Proud'ish,  a.    Somewhat  proud.     [Rare.]        Ash. 
Proud'ly,  adv.  With  an  inordinate  self  esteem  ;  in 

a  proud  manner;  haughtily;  ostentatiously;  with 
lofty  airs  or  mien. 

Proudly  lie  marches  on,  and  void  of  ft-nr.  Pojte. 

Proud'itess,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being 
proud ;  pride.  Lntimrr. 

Prov'a-ble  (pnTbv'a  bl),  a.  [See  PROVE.]  Capable of  being  proved. 

Prov'a  tale-ness,  n.  The  capacity  or  state  of  be- 

ing proved. 
Prov'a  l>ly,  adv.    In  a  manner  capable  of  proof. 
Prov'aud,  |  «.     [Fr.  prorcnde,  It.  prove  tufa,  pro- 
Prov'aitt,    \     fcnda,  procianda,  Ger.  proviant^  L. 

Lat.  provender,  proriden.da,  from  Lat.  prori forty  to 
provide.   See  PROVIDE.]   Provender  or  food.  [Obs.] 

I  tell  thee,  one  pease  was  a  soldier's  provant  a  whole  day  at the  destruction  of  Jerusalem.  BftUL  Sf  Ft. 

Pro  vfint',  v.  t.  [Sec  supra.]  To  supply  with  pro- 
vision ;  to  provide  for.  [Obs.]  AW(. 

Prflv'aiit,  a.     [See  supra.]     Provided  for  common 
or  general   use;   hence,  common   in   quality.     "A 
poor  provant  rapier,  no  better."  Jf.  Jonson. 

Provant  sword,  a  plain  sword,  such  as  was  provided 
for  army  use. 

Prove  (pnJbv),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PROVED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  vb.  n.  PROVING.]  [O.  Fr.  prover,  pruver,  N.  Fr. 
prourerj  Pg.  provar,  8p.  probar,  Pr.  proar.  It. 
provare,  Lat.  probare,  to  try,  approve,  prove,  from 

probus,  good,  proper;  A-S.  profomt  I).  proerent 
Ban.  prove,  Sw.  prof-pa,  Icel.  profa,  Ger.  priifen, 
proben.)  probiven.  Cf.  PRIEVE.] 

1.  To  try  or  ascertain  by  an  experiment,  or  by  a 
test  or  standard;  to  test;  as,  to  prove  the  strength 
of  gunpowder  by  experiment;   to  prove  the  con- 

tents of  a  vessel  by  comparing  it  with  a  standard 
measure. 

2.  To  evince,  establish,  or  ascertain  as  truth,  re- 
ality, or  fact,  by  argument,  testimony,  or  other  evi- 

dence. 
3.  To  ascertain  the  genuineness  or  validity  of;  to 

verify;  as,  to  prove  a  will. 
4.  To  gain  experience  of  the  good  or  evil  of;  to 

experience;  to  suffer.    "Where  she,  captived,  long  * 
great  woes  did  prove."  Spenser. 

5.  (Arith.}  To  show,  evince,  or  ascertain,  as  the 
correctness  of  any  operation  or  result;  thus,  in  sub- 

traction, if  the  difference  between  two  numbers, 
added  to  the  lesser  number,  makes  a  sum  equal  to 
the  greater,  the  correctness  of  the  subtraction  i» 

proved. 
Syn. —To  argue;  try;  test;  verify;  justify;  confirm; 

establish;  evince;  manifest;  show;  demonstrate.  See A  KG  UK. 

'rove  (pr6"bv),  v.  i,    1.  To  make  trial ;  to  essay. The  sons  prepare  . . . 

fo  prove  by  arms  whose  late  it  was  to  reign.     Drydtn. 

2.  To  be  found  by  experience  or  trial ;  as,  a  plant 
or  medicine  proves  salutary. 

3.  To  be  ascertained  by  the  event  or  something 

furl,  rude,  push;  et  i,  o,  silent;  9  as  s;  $h  as  sh;  «,  «h,  as  k;  &  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  9  as  z;  i  as  gz;  n  as  in  linger,  Unit;  tfa  as  in  tnine. 
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subsequent ;   as,  the  report  proves  to  be  true,  or  |     and  formerly  by  of.     " 
m-t;r<s  to  be  false.  but  one." 

\vt,,Ti  the  inflammation  ends  in  a  gangrene,  the  ca- 
morbil.  Arbullmvt. 

4.  To  succeed.     [Obs.] 

The  experiment  proiffi  not.  Bacon. 

Frovftt',  ti.     [Fr.  prorn-te,   from   I.at.  pr- 
from  iirnrelifrtf.  to  carry  forward,  from  pro,  bi-foru 
and  rehere.  to  carry.]  Carried  forward  :  advanced 

[Ob*.]  ••>'»•  '/'.  Elgot. Pro-vfd'l-tor,  n.  [It.  prmedltare,  promeditore, 

from  prortrlere,  Lat.  prtirittr,-<- ;  Sp.  proreedor,  o. 
Fr.  priir.'i-in:  Sec  PBOTIDB.]  One  employed  to 
prnc-iirc  supplies  for  an  army;  a  purveyor;  one 
who  provides  for  another.  «/).  7>lj)Jor. 

PrSv'e  dorr,  n.  [See  rapfo.]  A  purveyor;  one 

who  prof-urea  provisions.  "  An  officer  .  .  .  engaged 
in  treaties  with  Indians,  and  busied  with  the  duties 

of  a  prove.!.  "".  lrr,,l;l. 
PrjjvVn  (proov'n),  ;'•  ]>•    .Th?  same  "s  I  KOVED, 

And  yet  prorifli  <1  him  of Jin.  Taylor. 

H..m.-,  by  the  care  of  the  maei«tralci,  was  .til  , 

5.  To  appoint  to  an  ecclesiastical  benefice  before 

it  is  vacant.     See  I'KOVISOU.  /';••  "<•<<«. 
jy  l*rvrhle,   in  a  transitive    sense,  is   followed  by 

yt  for. Pro-vide',  r.  i.    1.  To  procure  supplies  or  means  of 
and  ,-*,,,  to  carry.]    Carried  forwar,^  advai^d.    *-£">,•£  t^Z^Z  SKSKS3,  5 

escaping  an  evil ;  —  follow.-d  by  <i;/ainxt  or  for  :  as, 
to  proi-i'ti'  against  thu  inclemency  of  tbe  weather; 
to  provide  for  the  education  of  a  child. 

Government  is  a  contrivance  of  human  wisdom  to  prprufe 
for  human  wants. 

2.  To  stipulate  previously  ;  as,  the  agreement 
prm'itle*  that  the  party  shall  incur  no  loss. 

Pro-vld'ed,  couj.  On  condition;  by  stipulation; 
with  the  understanding;  if :  —  followed  by  thai  ;  as, 

prowled  that  nothing  in  this  act  shall  prejudice  tbe 
rights  of  any  person  whatever. 

fW  This  word  is,  strictly,  a  participle,  and  the  word 
being  is  understood,  HIP  participle  provided  nsrreem^  witii 
the  whole  M>ntpnce  iiiisolitt.-,  itiid  being  equivalent  to  UM 

condition  buin-j  pnvifnuljf  ttipulated  ut  established. 

PrSv'i-den^e,  n.  [  Fr.  providence,  Pr.  prori*!t:-nssi't, 
provitlenza,  Hp.  &  Pg.  prorMrncit,  It.  prorideir.n, 

p.  p.  of  prove.     [A  S,-otfi>'is,it.\ 
F*rorf'M<-rt/'i>ru'vum*  sal'),  «.    1.  (Geog.)  A  native 
or  inhabitant  of  Provence,  in  France. 

2    The  Ian"uage  of  the  inhabitants  of  Provence. 

Froren^ai  prC/voo*  «».'),  *-     (Geog.)  Of,  or  per- taininff  to,  Provence  or  its  inhabitants. 

Prav'enfe  Uoge.     [En?-  «=  Fr.  I'rurcncf,  Pr.  Prn- 
enxa.    See  infra.]     A  species  of  rose  much  valued 
for  its  beauty  and  fragrance. 

Pro  veii'cial,  a.     [Fr.   Provencal,  Pr.  Proensal.} 
Pertaining  to,  or  coming  from,  Provence,  in  France. 

'*  Two  I'rorend'tl  roses  in  my  razed  shoes."  Shttk. 
Prdv'eml,  n.    The  same  as  PROVAM*. 
Prttv'eu  tier,  n.     [Fr.  procende,  provisions,  prov- 

ender, from  Lat.  proritlere,  Norm.  Fr.  provendre,  a 

prebend,  provender,  a  prebendary,  from  Lat.  pras- lere.    .See  PROVAND  and  PREBEND.] 

1.  Dry  food  for  beasts,  as  corn,  hay,  and  oats; 
also,  a  mixture  of  meal  and  cut  straw  or  hay. 

Good  invnfndtr  laboring  horses  would  have.        Tufter. 

2.  Provisions,  especially  dry  provisions;   meat; 
food.    [Hare.]  Coxe. 

PrOv'eut,  n.  [See  PROVAND.]  Provisions;  eata- 
bles. l_0t>s.\ 

Prgv'er  (pruov'er),  n.  One  who  proves  or  tries; 
that  which  proves. 

Prdv'erb,  n.  [Fr.  prorerbe,  Pr.  proverbi,  Sp.,  Pg., 
&  It.  protfrhio,  Lat.  proverbium,  from  pro,  before, 
for,  and  rerbnm,  a  word.] 

1.  An  old  and  common  saying;  a  phrase  which  is 
often  repeated;  especially,  a  sentence  which  briefly 
and  forcibly  expresses  some  practical  truth,  or  tbe 
result  of  experience  and  observation;  a  maxim;  a 
saw. 

The  prow*  is  true,  that  light  gains  make  heavy  purses;  for 
light  gains  come  often,  great  gains  now  and  then.  tiarvn. 

2.  Hence,  a  striking  or  paradoxical  assertion  ;  an 
enigma. 

3.  A  by-word;  an  expression  of  contempt. 
Thou  shall  become  an  astonishment,  a  jiroi-erf^  and  •  by- 

word among  all  nation*.  ^c"*-  xxviii.  37. 

Rook  of  Proverbs,  a  canonical  book  of  the  Old  Testa- 
ment, containing  a  great  variety  of  wise  maxims,  rich  in 

practical  truths  and  excellent  rules  for  the  conduct  of  all 
classes  of  men. 

Syn.  — Maxim;  aphorism;  apopthegm;  adage;  saw. 

Pr&v'erb,  v.  t.    [Rare.}    1.  To  mention  in  a  proverb. 
Am  I  not  sung  and  prorerbtd  for  a  fool?  Milton. 

2.  To  provide  with  a  proverb. 
I  am  proverbed  with  a  grandsirc  phrase.  Shale. 

Pr&v'erto,  r. I.    To  write  or  utter  proverbs.  [Rare.] 
Pro  vfcrfo'i  al,  a.     [Fr.  &  Sp.  proverbial,  It.  pro- 

verliale,  Lnt.  proverbialis.    Bee  stipra.] 
1.  Mentioned  or  comprised  in  a  proverb ;  hence, 

universally  acknowledged  or  spoken  of. 
In  case  of  excesses,  I  take  the  German  prorerhial  cure,  by 

a  hair  of  the  same  beast,  to  be  the  worst  in  the  world. 
Sir  W.  Temple. 

2.  Pertaining  to  proverbs;  resembling,  or  suitable 

to,  a  proverb.    u  A  proverbial  obscurity."    ftroume. 
Pro  verb'i-al  Igm,  n.    A  proverbial  phrase. 
Pro-vErb'i  al  1st,  ».    One  who  speaks  proverbs. 
Pro-v£rfo'i-al-Ize,  r.  t.  [Fr.  properbialiser.]  To 
make  a  proverb ;  to  turn  into  a  proverb,  or  to  use 
proverbially.  [  Ob*.]  Good. 

Pro  -verb'!  al-ly,  ado.  In  a  proverb;  hence,  com- 
monly; universally;  as,  it  is  prorerbialli/  said. 

Pro-vex'I-ty,  n.  [From  Lat.  provehere,  to  advance, 
from  pro,  forward,  and  vehere,  to  carry.]  Great 
advance  in  age.  F(/5a.] 

Pro  vide',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  PROVIDED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  PROVIDING.]      [Lat.   providere,  prorisum, 
from  pro,  before,  and  ridrre,  to  see ;  It.  provedere, 
prorredere,  Sp.  proveer,  Pg.  proper,  Pr.  provezirt 
O.  Fr.  proreotr,  porrmr,  N.  Fr.  pour  coir.] 

1.  To  foresee.   [A  JMtinism.]    [Ob#.]    B.  Jonxon. 
2-  To  look  out  for  In  advance;  to  procure  before- 

hand ;  to  get,  collect,  or  make  ready  for  future  use ; 

to  prepare.    "Provide  thiugs  necessary."         Sluik. 
3.  Hence,  to  furnish ;  to  afford. 

Bring  me  berries,  or  Biich  cooling  fruit 
As  the  kind,  hospitable  woods  provide. 

j>r"rri>ti'n.~a,  proi-idctr.ia,    Lat.  providtntia.     See infra.} 

1.  The  act  of  providing  or  preparing  for  future 
use  or  application  ;  foresight ;  timely  care  ;  readiness 

to  provide. froridence  for  war  is  the  best  prevention  of  it. 

2.  Especially,  the  foresight  and  care  which  God 
exercises  over'his  creatures;  hence,  God,  regarded 
.-i-  exercising  forecast,  care,  and  direction,  for  and 
on  his  creatures.    "  The  world  was  all  before  them, 

.  .  .  and  procidence  their  ifiiide."  Milton. 
3.  (  Theol.)  A  manifestation  of  the  care  and  super- 

intendence which  God  exercises  over  his  creatures; 
an  event  in  which  the  care  or  design  of  God  is 
directly  seen  and  shown. 

He  that  hath  a  nunu-rous  family,  and  many  to  provide  for, 
needs  a  greater  providence  of  God.  /ft>.  Taylor. 

4.  Prudence  in  the  management  of  one's  concerns, 
or  in  private  economy. 

It  U  a  high  point  of  providence  in  a  prince  to  cast  an  eye 
rather  upon  actions  than  persons.  yaurles. 

Prov'i-deiit,  n.  [Lat.pr0rwten.«,  p.pr.  of  proridere; 
Fr.  prorideiit,  Bp.  providence,  It.  procridente.  See 
PROVIDE.]  Foreseeing  wants  and  making  pro- 

vision to  supply  them;  forecasting;  cautious;  pru- 
dent in  preparing  for  future  exigencies ;  as,  a  prov- 
ident man  ;  A  provident  animal. 

The  parsimonious  emmet,  prorid&tt 
Of  future.  Milton. 

Syn. —  Forecasting;  cautious;  careful;  prudent;  fru- 

gal;  economical. 

PROVISORILT 

5.  Hence,  a  division  in  aiiy  department  of  knowl- 

edge or  speculation. Tln-ir  understandings  are  cooped  in  narrow  bounds,  no  thnt 

they  never  look  abroud  into  other  prmfitett  ut'  tlie  intellectual wurlil.  "  aftf- 

6.  Hence,  also,  one's  proper  or  appropriate  busi- 
ness, duty,  or  calling. 

The  w.. man's'  province  is  to  be  careful  in  her  economy,  and 

chaste  in  hvr  atfccliui..  'l\iti,-r. 
Pro-vlu'cial,  a.     [Fr.,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  pror. 

It.  prnrincink,  Lat.  provincials.     See  fttpra.] 
1.  Pertaining  to  a  province,  or  relating  to  it;  as,  a 

provincial  government ;  a  j>n>riii''i<d  diak-rt. 
2.  Appendant  to  the  principal  kingdom  or  state; 

as,  pmriii'-i'il  dominion  ;  provincial  territory. 
3.  Exhibiting  the  ways  or  manners  of  a  province; 

characteristic    of    the    inhabitants   of   a   province; 

countrified;  not  polished;  rude.     "  Fond  of  exhibit- 
ing t>r»rin>-i'tl  airs  and  graces.1'  Muc<itil<tu. 

4.  Pertaining  to  an  ecclesiastical  province,  or  to 
the  jurisdiction  of  an  archbishop;  not  ecumenical; 
as,  a  provincial  synod.  Aijlijfc. 

Pro-vlu'cial,  n.  1.  A  person  belonging  to  a  prov- 
ince. 

2.  (Rom.  Cuth.  Church.)  A  monastic  superior, 
-who,  under  the  general  of  his  order,  has  the  direc- 

tion of  ail  the  religious  houses  of  the  name  fraternity 

in  a  given  district,  called  a  prorincf-  of  the  order. 
Pro-vin'cial-Igm,  n.  [Fr.prori»fi<tli-'inie.  It.X  Sp. 
prorini'ifdijtmo.]  A  peculiar  word  or  manner  of 
speaking  in  a  province  or  district  of  country  remote 
from  the  principal  country  or  from  the  metropolis. 

Pro-vlia'clal-Ist,  n.     One  who  lives  in  a  province. 
Pro'viii-cf-ul'i tyC-shl-al'-),  n.  Peculiarity  of  lan- 

guage in  a  province.  Ifurton. 
Pro vln'cial-ize,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PROVINCIAL- 

IZED ;  p.pr. Si,  vb.  n.  PROVINCIALIZING.]  To  render 

provincial. 
Pro  vIa'cf-ate(-shT-at),t'.  t.  [See  PROVINCE,  j  To 

convert  into  a  province.  [Obs.}  //•"<•'  //. Pro-vine',  r.  i.  [Fr.  prorigner,  fromprorin,  O.  Fr. 
jirowiin,  Sp.  provena,  Pr.  probaina,  probafft,  It. 

projMffgine.  from  Lat.  propnyo,  propaginif,  a  set, 
layer  of  a  plant,  from  propaynre,  to  propagate.]  To 
lay  a  stock  or  branch  of  a  vine  in  the  ground  for 

propagation.  •/"/' »  *"»  • Pro  vls'iou  (-vTzh'un),  n.  [Lnt.prorisio,  Fr.  X  Sp. 

provision,  Pr.  prorisio.  It.  proriaionc.  See  PRO- 

VIDE.] 

1.  The  act  of  providing  or  making  previous  prep- 

aration. 
2.  That  which  is  provided  or  prepared  ;  that  which 

is  brought  together  or  arranged  in  advanee;  meas- 
ures taken  beforehand  :  preparation.    "  Making  pro- 

rifiion  for  the  relief  of  strangers  distressed."  l'nt>'<>n. 
3.  Especially,  a  stock  of  food;  any  kind  of  eat- 

ables collected  or  stored; —often  in  the  plural;  — 
sometimes,  provender,  or  food  for  animals. 

And  of  provisions  laid  in  large. 
For  niun  and  beast.  Milton. 

4.  That  which  is  stipulated  in  advance;  a  con- 
dition; a  previous  agreement;    a  proviso;  as,  the 

provisions  of  a  contract. 5.  A  temporary  arrangement   intended  to  give 
way  to  something  permanent. 

6.  (Horn.  Cath.  Church.)  A  previous  nomination 
by  the  pope  to  a  benefice  before  it  became  vacant, 
by  which  practice  the  rightful  patron  was  depri 
of  his  presentation.  BlacatoiU* 

dence  of  God;  referable  to  divine  providence;  pro- 
ceeding from  divine  direction  or  superintendence; 

as,  the  proridentitl  contrivance  of  things;  a  provi- 
dential escape  from  danger. 

Pr6v'l  d«u'tial-ly ,  adv.  In  a  providential  manner ; 

by  providence. Every  animal  is  providentially  directed  to  the  use  of  its    ^   
proper  weapons.  KaV>     J»ro  vis'ioii  (-vTzh'un),  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  PKOVIS- 

Prttv'i-deut-ly, adv.    In  a  provident  manner;  with        IONED;  p.pr.  &  rb.  n.  PROVISIONING.]     To  supply 

prudent  foresight;  with  wise  precaution  in  prepar-       with  victuals  or  food, 
ine  for  the  future.  With  a  little  of  this  preparation  carried  in  a  hag  at  the  smile, 

Agricola  had  this  excellence  in  him.  BO  prortoattl*  to  choose         and  a  similar  frugal  outfit  of  tobacc
u,  they  were  ;^;^<   I 

his  places  where  to  fortify,  as  not  another  general  then  *Hyc- 

Prov'1-dent-ness,  n.    The  quality  or  state  of  being 

provident;  carefulness;  prudence. 
Pro  vid'er,  n.     One.  who  provides,  furnishes,  or 

supplies;  one  who  procures  what  is  wanted. 
Prdv'i-dore,  «.      [See  PROVEDITOR.]      One  who 
makes  provision  ;  a  provider;  a  purveyor,   [flare.] 

be  Foe. 
i?e,  n.    [Fr.  province,  Pr.,  Sp.,  Pg.,  It.,  & 
•ortiteia,  from  pro,  before,  for,  and  vincere, 

4.   To  furnish 

Milton. 

to  supply;  —  followed  by  with, 

Lat.  prt 

to  conquer,  j 

1.  (Atic.  Rome.)  A  country  or  region  more  or  less 
remote  from  the  city,  brought  under  the  Roman 

government;  a  conquered  country  beyond  the  limits of  Italy. 

Judea  now,  and  all  the  Promised  Land 
Reduced  a/»ron'«cc  under  Roman  yoke, 
Obeys  Tiberiiu.  J/iHoit. 

2-  Hence,  a  country  or  region  dependent  on  a  dis- 
tant authority ;  a  portion  of  an  empire,  or  state,  re- 
mote from  the  capital. 
With  very  ignorance  we  have  kissed  away 
Kingdoms  and  jtrouincf*.  Atiat. 

3.  Hence,  a  region  of  country;  a  tract;  a  large extent. 

Over  many  « tract 
Of  hemvcn  they  marched,  and  maiiy  a;jronne«  wide.    Jftlton. 

4.  A  region  which  comes  under  the  supervision 
or  direction  of  any  special  person;  the  held  over 
which  one  has  jurisdiction,  or  to  which  he  directs 
his  attention  ;  as,  the  prorince  of  Canterbury,  being 
that  in  which  the  Archbishop  of  Canterbury  user 
cists  ecclesiastical  authority. 

Pro-vlg'ion-al  (-vTzh'un-al),  a.     [It. 

Sp.  provisional,  Fr.  pronxioiinel.]     Provided  for 
present  need  or  for  the  occasion ;  temporarily  es- 

tablished ;  temporary  :  as,  a  provisional  government 
or  regulation;  A  provisional  treaty. 

Pro-vls'ion  al-ly,  atlr.    By  way  of  provision  ;  tem- 
Lackc. 

Provisional. 
PRO-Vi'gOR.*    [Lat.,  it  being  pro- 

, 

porarily  ;  for  the  present  exigency 
ro  vls'loii  a-ry,  a.    [Secsiymi. 

,  «.  ;  Jtl. 
Pro  vl'so,     .        .  .  . 
vided,  abl.  of  proriius,  p.  p.  of  proritlere.  See 
PROVIDE.]  An  article  or  clause  in  any  statute, 
agreement,  contract,  grant,  or  other  writing,  by 
which  a  condition  is  introduced  ;  a  conditional  stip- ulation that  affects  an  agreement,  contract,  law, 

grant,  or  the  like. He  doth  deny  his  prisoners, 

But  with  /jroriw  und  exception 
That  we.  at  our  own  charge,  shall  ransom  straight 
His  brother-in-law,  the  foolish  Mortimer.  SAat. 

Pro-vi'gor,  n.   [Lat.,  from  provitlere  ;  Fr.  proriseur. 

The  chief  pro- 
fora. 

, 
Sec  PROVIDE.] 

1.  One  who  provides.     [Obs.] 

visor  of  our  horse." 
2.  The  purveyor,  steward,  or  treasurer  of  a  re- 

ligious house.  Coicell. 

3.  (Keel.)  A  person  appointed  by  the  pcpe  to  a benefice  before  the  death  of  the  incumbent,  and  to 
the  prejudice  of  the  rightful  patron. 

More  sharp  and  penal  laws  were  devised  against  i>rori*>r*. 

Jllackntone. 
Pro-vl'go-ri-ly,  adv.    In  a  provisory  manner. 

This  doctrine  ...  can  only,  therefore,  be  admitted  proi-ira-
 

Hi,  Sir  H.  JloiuMiu. 

»,  e,  I,  5,  «,  y ,  long;  &,  i,  I,  »,  tt,  Jr,  short;  care,  lor,  UUt,  fall,  what;  tli«re,  veil,  term;  pl<n«e,  ilriu; 
 d6ne,  for,  do,  wolf,  food,  fo'ot; 



PROVISORSrilP 

Pro  vl'.sor  whip,  n.     The  oflice  or  position  of  ; 
provlaor. 

Pro-vi'«o-ry,  a.     [Fr. propfailrVj  Sp.ymr/  • 
pr«ri'i*tirt'".     See  s/tp n/.l 

1.  <  'ontainiii!^  a  proviso  or  condition  ;  *'omlitional 
2.  Makjri!,'  temporary  provision:  temporary. 

Prftv'o  eu'tioa,  /(.     [Lat.profOCoMb,  I-'r.  pr»rnr<t 
tinn,  I'r.  pi'uriH-ntin,  S[).  ptWOCOefOfl,  It.  pl'ot'OCU- 
Ziont.'.  See  PKOVltKK.j 

1.  Act  of  provoking,  or  causing  vexation  or  anger. 
2.  That   which  provokes,  or  excites  anger;  the 

cause  of  resentment. 
Hi-n-  rut  MI'S  a  tempest  of  provocation; 
I    Will   ..iM'lUT   till'    lll'll'. 

3.  An  appeal  to  a  court  or  judge.     [,-(  / 

Pro  voVa  live  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.  [Lat.  ,   „   

fin/.*.  It.,  Sp.,  .V  Pg.  prni\>>-<ttii'i>,  I'r.  prurnfiitin, 
O.  Fr.  pronn'ntif.  See  PROvOKE.j  Serving  or 
tending  to  provoke,  excite,  or  stimulate  :  exciting. 

Pro  vo't-a  live-,  n.  Any  thing  tliat  tends  to  pro- 
voke, excite,  nr  stimulate;  especially,  a  stimulant; 

as,  a  fn-i>ri'i''ffiri  of  hunger  or  of  lust. 

Pro  voV»  ti  vt-  in-ss,  n.  The  (juality  of  being  pro- 
voeativc  or  stimulating. 

l*ri>  vo'«-ii.  to  ry  (50),  a.  Tending  to  provoke  or 
excitej  provocative. 

I'i-o  vok'u  l»lt>,  ti.     Capable  of  beini;  provoked. 

Pro  \-i»kc',  r.  t.  [imp.  it  p.  p.  ruovoKKt>  (pro- 
vHkt'j  ;  p.  pr.  &  rh.  n.  PKOVOKiNt;.]  [Fr.  pro- 
roifin'r,  Pr.,  Si>.,  X  1'^.  /trorivar.  It.  &  I^.-tt.  pmrn- 
'•:'/>,  from  Lat.  pro,  forth,  and  rocttrc,  to  call,  from 
rc.r,  nn-i-i,  voice,  cry,  call.] 

1.  To  call  forth  ;  to  excite  or  stimulate  to  action  ; 
to  arouse. 

Such  acts 
Of  contumacy  will  imntke  the  Highest 
T«  make  il«-:iili  in  us  live.  Mttnn. 

Can  hunor's  voice  /<roc"tt'  the  silent  dust?  Grnt/. 

2.  Kspecially,  to  arouse  to  anger  or  passion;  to 

incense;  to  otl'cnd. 
living  no  far  / 
I  wouM  alwtt-  he 

erf  ns  I  was  in  France, nothing. 

3.  To  incite;  tontirup;  to  challenge.     [Obs.] 
trial  o ..  pniti-st  iiifiiiitst,  and  provoke  him  to  the 

truth  bt-loru  ull  tlu-  world.  Milton. of  tlii 

tic  now  )>r>n-nk<'.<  tlic  sea-gods  from  the  shore.    Dryden. 

Syn.  —  To  irritate;    :in>nse;  stir  up;  awake;  excite; 
inciie;  anyer.     Sec  IUUITATK. 

Pro-voke',  r.  i.    To  appeal.     [A  Latinism.]     [Obs. 
and  r>ire,A  nrt/di'n. 

Pri»  voke'ment,  n.    That  which  provokes;  provo- 
cation.    [  Obs.]  Spentter. 

Pro  vok'er,  n.     1.    One  who  provokes;  one   who 
excites  anger  or  other  passion  ;  one  who  excites  war 
or  sedition. 

2.  That  which  excites,  causes,  or  promotes. 

Pro-vok'ins,  />•  "-     Having  the  power  or  quality 
of  exciting  resentment;  tending  to  awaken  passion  ; 

as,  pr»r<>/:in</  words;  pnrt't>!;ln;f  treatment. 

1*1-0  vok'iug-ly,  adr.    In  such  a  manner  as  to  ex- 
<'ite  anger. 
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Prow'r^s.  pmu'e^  ;  Synop.,  §  130),  rt. 

<-:<i,  Sp.  jv:  I'g.  priti  ;.<t.  It.  pr<>il>  tza.     Bee 
Distinguished   Sravery:  valor;  especially,  militart 

bravery:  uallantry;  Intrepidity  ID  war:  te;n  ' 
otMriMger,     "  Men  of  such  protect  as  not  to  kno\ 
fear  in  themselves."  Xiifm  if 

lie  1)V  Mis  firoiceff  conquered  all.  Jlttt<» 

Prowl  (proul)  (Synop.,  §  Ulih,  r.  f.  [imp.  k  p.  p 

i'i:o\i-i,Ki> ;  p.  pr.  \.  r/*.  n.  i-uou  -MM:.]  [O.  Kntj 

prnltr,  pnilf,O.  Fr.  a*  if  prut* A •/-,  dim.  ot  pt 
I. at.  pni'dnri,  to  make  booty,  to  plunder,  from ,   

d<i,   prey,   Kr.  />/•*/;,-.      rice  'PKEY.]     To  rove  over through,  or  about. 

IK-  iifiiti-U  i-iich  place,  still  in  new  colors  decked.     Si<lney 

Prowl,  r.  i.     1.  To  rove  or  wander,  especially  fo 

prey,  as  a  wild  beast. 
As  when  a  pron-Iing  wolf. 

Whom  hunger  dri\es  to  *wk  ni-w  prey,  . .  . 
1.' MI>-  o'er  tin:  iVuco  with  eusv  into  the  fold.          Milton 

2.  Ilcuce,  to  prey  ;  to  plunder.     "  While  o'er  th< 

parent  clime  pr»trlx  murder  unrestrained.'-'     Huron Prowl,  n.    A  roving  for  prey.    [Colloq.]       Smart 
Prowl'cr,  n.     One  that  prowls  or  roves  about  fo 
prey.  Th<>tn*nn 

Prox,  n.     A  list  of  eandidate.-i  at  an  election,  present 
ed  to  the  people  for  their  votes.    [Wtodv  Jslmd.} 

Prttx'eitc,  n.     [Kr.  pro.rrn,',  (Jr.  Tr^tvos,  from  *(,, 
before,  and  £f'rr»s,  a  truest,  friend,  stranger.]     (fii . .\ntii.)   Aii  ollicer  who  had  the  charge  of  U)OWiD| 
hospitality  to  those  wlio  came  from  a  friendly  cit- 
or  state. 

Prflx'e  n?t,  n.  [Kr.  prn.r,'ni't<\]  A  mean  dealer  be 
twern  party  and  party  ;  abrokur;  a  huckster.  [Oba 
anil  rare.]  Sir  T.  More 

Prdx'i  iiial,  0.  1.  Toward  or  nearest,  as  to  a  bod; 
or  center  of  motion  or  dependence;  proximate;  a* 
the  prit.ri unit  end  of  a  bone. 

2.  Pertaining  to  that  which  is  proximal;  as, proa: 
imnl  tuberosities  of  a  bone.  Danti 

Prox'i  mate,  a.  [Lat.  pn>j'imatus,  p.  p.  of  proxi 
///>!/'<•,  to  draw  or  come  near,  to  approach,  fron 
proxtmtUi  the  nearest,  next,  superl.  of  prt-pim- 
nearer,  and  the  obsolete  propi.t,  near.]  Nearest 
next  immediately  preceding  or  following.  "  A 
grand  council,  consisting  of  all  such  citizens  as 
could  prove  that  their  proximate  ancestors  hat 
shared  in  the  oilices  or  honors  of  the  state." 

J.  S.  Harford 

I*roximate  cause,  that  which  immediately  precedes  ant 
produces  the  elleet.  tu  distinguished  from  the  re/note 

mediate,  or  prediipoitng  cause.  \\'<ifts.  —  I>ro.rimate 
principle  (Chetn.),  one  of'  the  distinct  compounds  which exist  ready  formed  in  animals  and  vegetables,  such  as 
albumen,  J'at,  sugar,  «fcc.  lirande. 
Syn.  — Nearest;  next;  closest;  immediate;  direct. 

Prftx'i  mate  ly,  adv.    In  a  proximate  position  or manner. 

PrSx'ime,  a.  [Lat.  proximus,  Sp.  &  fg.  proximo, 
It.prossimo,Pr.proifme,pru€sinc,proi/me,pru>i(ini', 
O.  Fr.  proisme.  See  xupra.]  Next;  immediately 
preceding  or  following.  [Obs.]  Watts. 

c,  to  place  before,  from  prse,  before,  and 
p  ntt-re,  to  set  or  place;  A-8.  prdfost,  proftist,  D. 
prtironxt,  preroont,  It-el,  profit  Mr,  Dan.  pr&tat,  Sw. 
ym»x/,<  Jcr.  /*/•<;/;.>•;,  p  r«  il>  .it,  proptt.]  A  person  who 
is  appointed  to  superintend  or  preside  over  some- 

thing; the  chief  magistrate  of  a  city  or  town;  as, 
the  pro  mat  of  Edinburgh  or  of  Glasgow,  answering 
to  the  mayor  of  other  cities  ;  the  provost  of  a  college, 
answering  to  president. 

pi?"  In  France,  fnrmorly.  a  provoxt  was  an  inferior 
iink'f  who  had  enyni/.ancc  of  civil  causes.  The.  yrund 
provost  of  France,  or  of  the  household^  had  jurisdiction 
in  the  king's  house,  and  over  its  officers. 

Provost-marshal  (sometimes  pronounced  pro-vor) 
(lift.),  an  officer  appointed  to  arrest  and  secure  deserters 
ami  other  criminals,  to  hinder  the  soldiers  from  pillaginjr, 
to  indict  oilemlcr.s,  and  see  sentence  passed  on  them  and 
executed.  He  nlso  performs  such  other  duties  pertaining 
tu  police  and  discipline  as  the  regulations  of  the  service 
or  (he  commander's  orders  impose  upon  him,  and  has 
such  assistants  as  ure  necessary.  The  provost  marshal 
in  the  navy  has  charge  of  prisoners,  <fcc. 

Prttv'ost  slilp,  n.  The  of- 
fice of  a  provost. 

Prow  (prou)  (Synop.,  §  130), 
w.  [Kr.  proue,  I*r.,  Sp.,  & 
1'g.  proa,  It.  pnKt,  proda, 
prom,  Lat./^rorff,Gr.iroo'jpa. Cf.  TKOA  and  PKORE.] 

1.  The  fore  part  of  a  ship. 
The  floating  vemvl  swnm 

UpUfted.  inn!  secure  with  beaked 

Rode  tilting  oil  the  waves.  Milton. 

2.  A  kind  of  vessel  used 
in  the  East  Indian  seas  ;  a  proa,  gee  PROA. 

Prow,  a.  [compar.  PROWER  ;  guperl.  PROWEST  1 
K).  Fr.  prtnt,  prat,  pros,  prod,  prud,  N.  Fr.  prrux, 
1  r.  pros,  It.  pro,  prode,  from  Lat.  probus,  good, 
excellent.  Cf.  PKUDE.]  Valiant;  brave;  gallant; 
conraueonH.  [Ok*.]  *l  The  prowest  knight  that 
ever  field  did  light."  Spenser. 

t  Galley. 

See  supra.]  The  state  of  being  nest  in  time,  place, 
causation,  or  influence,  &c.  ;  immediate  nearness 
either  in  place,  blood,  or  alliance. 

If  lie  plead  proximity  of  blood, 
That  empty  title  is  with  ease  withstood.          Dryden. 

Prttx'1-mo,  n.     [Lat.,  on  the  next.]     A  day  of  the 
next  month  ;  as,  on  the  3d  proximo.  See  INSTANT,  n. 

Pr5x'y,  7i.    [Contracted  f  rom  procuracy.    Cf.  PROC- TOR.! 
1.  The  aereney  of  one  who  acts  as  a  substitute  for 

another  or  his  principal  ;  authority  to  aet  for  anoth- 
er, especially  in  a  legislative  capacity. 
I  have  no  man's  jiro.r>/;  I  speak  only  for  mynelf.     fittrfa. 

2.  The  person  who  is  substituted  or  deputed  to 
act  for  another.  Jllttckstone. 

3.  A  writing  by  which  one  person  authorizes  an- 
other to  vote  in  his  place. 

4.  An  election,  or  day  of  voting  for  officers  of 
government.    [Connecticut  and  llhotfe.  Island.] 

5.  (Kng.   Law.}  The  written    appointment  of  a 
proctor  in  suits  in  the  ecclesiastical  courts.   Jturritt, 

Q.  (Keel.}  A  payment  to  a  bishop  or  archdeacon 
on  account  of  visitation.  [Obs.]  See  PROCURATION. 

Prttx'y,  v.  i.  To  act  by  proxy;  to  do  any  thing  by 
the  agency  of  another.  [Rare.] 

Prttx'y-sHIp,  n.    The  office  or  agency  of  a  proxy. ,    .  . 
,  n.    [O.  Eng.  for  Prussia,  Fr.  Prusse.]    Prus- 

sian leather.     [Oot.]  hryden. 
Prude,  n.  [Fr.  prude,  prudish,  originally  discreet, 
modest,  O.  Fr.  prod,  prud,  f.  prode,  prude,  from 
Lat.  probun,  good,  proper,  excellent,  virtuous,  but 
influenced  by  Lat.  prudens,  prudent.  Cf.  PROW.] 
A  woman  of  affected  or  over-sensitive  modesty  or 
reserve;  one  who  is  over-scrupulous  or  sensitive. 
"  Less  modest  than  the  speech  of  prHd-es."  Strift. 

-.  . 

ra'deape,  n.  [Vr.  prudence,  Pr..&  It.  prude>tzat 
Pp.  &  Pg.  prufh-ncia,  Lat.  prwtentia.  See  infra.] 
The  state  of  being  prudent  :  wisdom  applied  to  prac- 

tice; caution  evinced  in  forethought. 

*  Pntrltnce  \*  principully  in  reference  to  actions  to  be  done 
anil  due  means,  onl«r,  season,  und  method  of  doing  or  not 
dol"R-  //ate. 

PRUNELLO 

/';'/•/- 1,.;  sii|ip(i?<>B  Die  value  i.r  td.  mil  In  \tc  anptinieil,  timl 
M.T*  niily  til  tin-  iMlnptutioii  ul  tilt  nKans.  It  U  tin-  rvliiti^u 
ut  r\ftl\l  in.-uiiw  tur  ̂ ivtli  triuls. 

Syn.  ~  \ViMh.m;    tni-fi-jist ;  j.r.A  idrncc  ;  consiilrni!'1 
IICNS;    jlliiirh.iiMlcs.s;    {lisrrrti'in ;    calltkm ;    i.-ir(.-(ll)i-|ic<-- 

li.ni;  judgment,    .^r.-  \\'ISLK»M. 
rflMfii-yy,  n.     I'ruilunce.     [Otis.] 

'rilMc-iit,  n.    [  I, .-it.  /irinli-ns,  cuntnictfd  from  jirnri- 
ili-iis:  Vr.iiniili-iit,  U.  K  Sjj. /<,«,/<«((-.     Sc-i-  I'llov- 

1.  SaiMcioiis  in  adapting  means  to  ends ;   skillful 

in    determining    any    line    uf    conduct;     practically 
wise;  careful;  discreet:  as,  a  prudent  man  or  action. 

2.  Dictated  or  directed  by  prudence  or  wise  fore- 

thought:   evincing  prudence;   as,  prudt -nt  behavior. 

Muses  (IX-Ht.  xxiv.  1)  tstublialuul  u  Krave  and  prwlmt  hiw. 
Milton. 

3.  Frugal;    economical;    as,   a  prudent  woman; 
prudent  expenditure  of  money. 

Syn.  —  Can  tii  MIS:    wjirv  :    circnin.spect ;    considerate; 
alHCrcet;  Jqdlctoa*;  ]>roviitclit;  ecinmuiical;  fru.L'al. 

Prn  (iTn'tinl,  f(.  1.  .Proceeding  from  prudence; 
dictated  or  prescribed  by  prudence  ;  —often  by  pru- 

dence as  distinguished  from  higher  motive*  or  in- 
fluences;  as,  prnd>  nfinl  motives;  prudential  rules. 

"  A  prudential  line  of  cundnrt."  If.  ,s'c.»«. 
y.  Exerefsing prudence;  discretionary;  advisory; 

as,  a  prntfi  nfinl  committee. 
l*ru  d.'n'Ha],  ».  1.  That  which  relates  to,  or  de- mands the  exercise  of,  discretion  or  prudence;  — 
usually  in  the  plural. 

Many  ,"hm,uis,  in  poetic  measures,  contain  rules  relatinp  to 

common  j/>  tantiaU  us  well  as  to  religion.  H'ntt.*. 
2.  A  maxim  of  prudence  or  practical  wisdom. 

Prn  (Irii'tinl  1st,  n.  One  who  is  governed  by 
prudential  considerations,  or  acts  from  prudential 
motives,  [/fin-r. }  f  'olcridfie. 

Pru'dcii-ti  fil'i  ty  (-sliT-SlT-ty),  n.  The  quality' of being  prudential;  eligibility  on  principles  of  pru- 
dence. [</b*.]  l',r<. <m,'. 

PI-H  ileii^tlnl  ly,  adv.  In  conformity  with  pru- 
dence ;  prudently.  Simfh. 

PnfMei»t-ly,  iidr.     In   a  prudent  manner;    with 
Srmlcnce ;    with    due   caution    or    circumspection ; 
isrrcetly;    wisely;    frugally;    as,  domestic  affairs 

]>nu!i'iitiy  managed;    laws  prudently    framed    or executed. 

Prifd'er-y,  v.  [Fr.  prwltric.  Sec  PRUDE.]  The 
quality  or  state  of  being  prudish;  .-iflected  Hcrupu- lousness;  excessive  nicety  in  conduct;  stiffness; 

coyness. 
Prj|tl'ish,  a.  [From  prude.]  Like  a  prude;  very 

formal,  precise,  or  reserved;  as,  u  prudish  woman; 
prudifh  manners.  "  A  formal  lecture,  spoke  with 
prudixh  face."  Uurricl\ 

Pi'ljd'isli  ly,  (tdr.    In  a  prudish  manner. 
JPrw  Vufi,  n.     [Lat.J    Hoar  frost. 
Prif't  iinte,  a.    The  same  as  I'ttuiNOUS. 
Pryl-uOflC^  (125),  a.      [Lat.  prninnaHnr  from  prui- 

nu  ;  It.  pminofO,  Fr.pruinenx.]    Covered  with  mi- 
nute dust,  appearing  as  if  frosted;  hoary.   Jlumbte. 

?i'fffi  nofts,  (t.     [See  supra.]     Frosty. 
*rfl«e,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.p.  PRUNED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
PRUNING.]      [O.    Kng.    proinf,  proigne,    from    Fr. 
proviffner,  to  lay  down  vine  stocks  for  propagation, 
Pr.  propaginar,  It.  propaffffinart.    See  PROVINE, I'KOIN,  and  PREEN. J 

1.  To  lop  or  cut  off,  as  the  superfluous  branches 
of  trees;  to  trim. 

Our  rMiirh triil  task 

To  prmtt  tlii-sc  growing  plauts,  and  tend 
TJifsc  flowers.  Milton. 

2.  To  clear  from  any  thing  superfluous;  to  dress; 
to  trim,  as  a  bird  its  feathers. 

Ilia  roynl  bird 

2'rwtes  the  immortal  wing,  and  cloys  his  beak.  Shak. 
Pr|jne,  ?'.  t.  To  dress;  to  prink; — used  humor- 

ously or  in  contempt.  Dryden. 

I-VIM,  A.  [Fr.  prwie,  Pr.  &  Sp.  pruna,  It.  prunn, prut/Mi,  from  Lat.  prunum,  a  plum,  prunus,  a 
plum-tree,  Gr.  irpovi'ov,  Trpovnvoi',  a  plum,  itnnvvo^, 
irp'Wfii'ot,  jrpovvt},  the  plum-tree.  Of.  PLUM.]  A 
dried  plum  ;  sometimes,  also,  a  fresh  plum. 

It  appears  from  Maroecus  Kxtuticus,  ISilfl,  and  other  works, 
thnt  Mewrd  jtrnnt-n  were  commonly  placed  in  the  windows  of 
houitea  of  d i ert- jm table  churacUr.  JlttlliiceU. 

Prn-nWI&,  n.   [Perhaps  from  Ger.  braune,  quinsy, 

croup.] 

1.  (j/ferf.)    (fr.)  Inflammation  of  the  upper  por- 
tions of  the  alimentary  canal    and  air  passages; 

sore  throat,    (b.)  A  disease  of  the  lips,  mouth,  and 
intestinal  canal,  accompanied  with  small  vesicles 
which  terminate  in  curd-like  sloughs;  thrush,    (c.) 
A  disease  of  which  the  chief  symptoms  are,  violent 
pain  about  the  sternum,  extending  toward  the  arms, 
anxiety,  dyspntca,  and  a  sense  of  suffocation,  and 
often  connected  with  a  morbid  condition  of  the 
heart.  ])ungliKon. 

2.  (not.)  A  genus  of  herbaceous  plants;  heal-all; 
self-heal  ;  —  so    called    because   reputed   to   be  a 
remedy  for  disease  of  the  throat.  Gray. 

3.  (Anat.)  The  pupil  of  the  eye. 

*  Prunella  fait,  or  prunella,  fused  niter,  molded  Into cakes  or  balls,  and  used  for  chemical  purposes. 
in  nr  ri;V  )  n.  [Fr.  prunelle,  probably  so  called 
'ru-nel'lo,  \  from  its  color  resembling  that  of 
prunes.  Sec  infra.]  A  smooth  woolen  stuff,  geri- 

fttrl,  rude,  Vv»h ;  e,  i,  o,  silent;  f  an  »;  fh  as  *h;  «,  «h,  as  k;  ft  as  j,  g  as  in  get;  g  OB  z;  5  as  gz;  n  as  in  llUB«r,  "ilk;  «»  ™  in  ««»ne. 



PRUNELLO 

orallv  black,  used  for  making  shoes  or  garments  :  a 
kin.f  of  la-mug.  • 

Pru  u.'l'lo.  ».'    rFr.  pmnelie,  diminutive  of  ;»•» 
<™.     UfiSj      ̂ ,c..r..r 

Pruii'er,  n.    One  who  prunes,  or  removes  what  is 
superlluous. 

Pritue'-tree,  n.     (Hot.}    A  tree  of  the  genus  Prtl- 
aSt    /'.  domestiea),  which  produces  prunes. 

Pm  nif'er  oils,  a.     [Lat.  /<;•«««»»,  a  plum,  and 
to  bear.]     Bearing  plums. 

I'ruii'iui;,  ».    1.  The  act  of  trimming,  or  removing 

w'hat  i-  supertlllon-. 
a      /•' .•;•.<»/•)/.)  Things  east  off ;  leavings.  H.  <)'  ft. 

Prit!i'iii™-llocbli,  In-     A  cutting  instrument 
Prnn'lnK-kmlf e  (-nlf),  i     us011 '"  pruning  trees. 
Pi-iiu'ins-shearg,    n.   pi.      Shears    for    pruning 

Prn'r'l  t-iice    )  (89),  n.    The  state  of  being  prurient ; 
Prii'rl  en  ey  j     an  itching,  longing  desire  or  ap- 

pe'tite  for  any  thing. 
Ic  liaa  nothing  to  recommend  it  to  the  pruriency  of  C""™JS ears. 

Prn'ri-ent, '  ' 

iti-'h.j     t'm-a^y  w curiosity. 
[Lat.  prurient,  p.  pr.  of  prurin\  to 
JrUh desire;  itching;  a»,»pn»ri«irf 
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Hymns  devout  and  hoi  y  psalm 
Singing  everia 

2.  Especially,  one  of  the  hymns  by  David  and 
others,  collected  into  one  b""k  as  a  part  of  the  He 

-.-riptures:  or  a  versification  of  such  a  hymn 
composed  by  a  modern  writer,  usually  for  public 

Psalm'Ut  (sam'ist)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.     [Lat.  psat- 
mist't,  (ir.  -J.,,'. tit -->,,,  tr.  psahatste,  Pr.  &  Pj 
mista,  Mlmixtii,  Sp.  &  It.  *"lii,  ';"'".] 

1.  A  writer  or  composer  of  sacred  songs  :  —  a 
title  particularly  applied  to  David  and  the  other 
authors  of  the  scriptural  psalms. 
2.  (Hum.    I'ntli.    '•/,«)•••/(.)    A    clerk,   precentor, 

singer  or  leader  of  music  in  the  church. 
Psiilm'iat-ry  (sani'ist-ry),  n.     The  use  of  psalms 

in  devotion.  Milt, in. 

Psal  mSd'te,        j  a.     [Fr.  psalmodiqtte.]    Hclating 
Psal'mo  clist.  ii.    One  who  sings  sacred  songs. 
Psal'mo-dize,  r.  i.    To  practice  psalmody.    "The 

,i«ili,i,,diziny  art."  Cooper. 
Psal'mo-dy  (sal'mo-dv)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.     [Gr. 

"to,  from  ii/oAi/o«,  psalm,  and  Mi,  a  song,  an 

PSILANTHROPIC 

Psefi'do-df  p'ter-al  (sii'do-),  a.     [Eng.  prefix 

[Q^QO  OOP   O   Q  O  O   O  OOO 

po  •  *  BO0'"1 ,  O  •AaHHOB^BM^I  O  C 

IQ^OCOOOOOO  o"o  o  o 

/«u,«,  ,  ,  , 

ode  ;  Fr.  psatmmlie,  Pr.  it  L.  Lat.  pealmoMa, 
ptalmotUa,  .-uilmoilvt,  Sp.  &  It.  tolMoata.] 

1.  The  act,  practice,  or  art  of  singing  psalms  or 
sacred  songs. 

2.  Psalms  considered  collectively. 

Psal'mo  graph,  n.    A  writer  of  psalms;  a  psal- 
mographer. 

_j  and  dipteral,  q.  v. :  Fr.  pscododipt 
Falsely  or  imperfectly  dipteral,  as  a  temple  with 
the  loner  range  of  columns  surrounding  i 
omitted.  i:lnns. 

Pseii'do-tllp'ter  al    (su'do-),    n.       [See    supm.] 

(Arch.')  An  imper- 
fectly dipteral  tern-   f 

pie,  or  one  in  which the  inner  range  of 

columns  surround- 
ing the  cell  is  omit- 

ted. Pseu'do  d8x  (su'- 
do-), a.    [Gr.  4-£u- iW<>£o?,  fr.  ipivcfts,  Pseudo-dipteral, 

false,  and  co£u,  an 

opinion.]    Not  true  in  opinion  ;  false. 
Fseu'do-ga  le'ua,  n.     [Prefix  pseuilo  and  galena, 

q.  v.]     False  galena  or  black-jack. 
Pseii'ilo  graph      t  (su'-J,    ti.      [Gr.   tl/£t>5oj"7o0ia, 
Pseu  dog'ra-pliy  \     from  uV'-e'iH,  false,  and  >/io- 

ipfi,  a  writing,  ypaiptiv,  to  write;  Fr.  pteudographte.} 
False  writing.  //'  I'li'i'. Pgefi-diil'o  gist    (su  dol'o-jTst),   n.      [See  infra.] 
One  who  utters  falsehoods ;  a  liar. 

PsefidSl'o  gy  (su-dSl'o-jy),  n.     [Gr.  il'.»t»>oy  id, 
from   t^tuiinj,  false,  and    A6>of,   speech,  discourse, 
from  Xfxtiv,  to  say,  speak;  Vl.pteadoivoie,]    False- 
hood  of  speech.  ArmUmat. 

Psefi'do-nic-tal'lle    (-su'do-),  a.       [Enu.    prefix 

and  ypiipttv,  to  write  ;  Fr.  psrilmor/rnplie.] 
of  psalms  or  divine  songs  and  hymns. 

Psal-m8s'ra-phy,  n.     [Fr.  ptalmoyrapMe. 

A  writer 

The 

The  cvi>  of  the  vain  and  prurient  it  darting  from  object  to 

ohjcct  i. f  illicit  attraction.  '•  '"*""'• 

Prn  rii'i  l.ofti,  a.     [Lat.  prurii/inosus,  It.  &  Sp.  | 

p?Hriginoso,Fr.  prurigiaau.    Sec  infra.]     lend- i       
ing  to    or  caused  by,  prurigo;  affected  by  pruri      psal-moir'ra  plier,    i  n.       [Lat.    psalmogrnphtu,        pseudo  and  metallic,  q.  r.]    Falsely  or  imperfectly 
uu  Clreenhill.     psai-,ll5'o-'ra  plilst,  (      from  Gr.  iJ/aAjids,  a  psalm,         metallic;—  said  of  a  kind  of  luster  which   is  per- 

Fru-rVso.  n.     [Lat..  an  itching,  the  itch,  from  pru- 
,•:":•    to' itch;    It.  pruriyiae.]     (tfed.l    A  papular 
disease  of  the  skin,  of  which  itching  is  the  principal 

symptom,  the  eruption  scarcely  differing  from  the healthy  cuticle  in  color. 
Prns'nian  (prtlsh'an,  or  proo'shan)  (Synop.,  !|  1J'>), 

n      [From  Prussia;  Fr.  Pritssien,  It.  PnsuiattO.] 

(Geog.)  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  Prussia. 
Prussian  Hue  (Cliem.),  cvanide  of  potassium  and  iron. 

This  salt  is  of  a  beautiful  deep  blue,  and  is  mucli  used  as 
a  pigment.    It  is  also  used  in  medicine. 

Prns'slan  (prttsh'an,  or  proo'shan),  n.    (Geog.)  A 
native  or  inhabitant  of  Prussia. 

Prii-s'sl  ate,  or  Prns'sl  ate,  a.     [Fr.  prussiate,  It 
prnssiitto,  N.  Lat.  pnusias,  prusfuitis.]    (Vaem.) 
One  of  various  compound  cyanides;  as,  the  red  and 
yellow  prtissi'tte  of  potash. 

Prus'slc  (prtts'ik,  or  prob'sik)  (Synop.,  §  130),  a. 
[X.  Lat.  prussicus,  Fr.  pruniique.}  Pertaining  to Prussian  blue. 

Priuric  acid,  hydrocyanic  acid,  formerly  no  called 
because  obtained  from  prussian  blue.  It  is  a  virulent 

poison. 
Prn-tcn/le  a.  Prussian; —applied  to  certain  as- 

tronomical tables  published  in  the  sixteenth  cen- 
tury, founded  on  the  principles  of  Copernicus,  a Prussian. 

Pry  e  i  [Probably  contracted  from  prr-eye,  to  eye 
or  look  through.]  To  peep  into  that  which  is  closed ; 

to  inspect  closely ;  to  attempt  to  discover  that  which 
is  inaccessible;— often  employed  with  an  implied 
reproach. 

Watch,  thou.  and  wake,  when  others  be  asleep. 

To  jtry  into  the  aecrets  of  the  state.  Stia*. 

Pry,  ii.  [See  supra.]  Narrow  inspection;  imperti- nent peeping, Pry 

-,    . 

act  or  practice  of  writing  psalms  or  sacred  songs 
and  hymns. 

PsSliii'-slng'iiig,  n.    The  act  of  singing  psalms; 
psalmody. 

Psal'ter  (sawl'tcr)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.     [Lat.  psrilte- 
rfum,  Pr.  pttttteri,  saltcri,  sauteri,  I'g.  psaUerio, 
salterio,  Sp.  sulterio,  It.  sttlterio,  sultero,  Fr.  psau- tier,  A-S.  ps'dtere.     See  infra.} 

1.  The  Book  of  Psalms  ;  —  often  applied  to  a  booK 
containing  the  Psalms  separately  printed. 

2    Especially,  the  Book  of  Psalms  as  printed  in 

the  Book  of  Common  Prayer,  a  version  which  dif- 
fers slightly   from    the  received  version  of   King 

3.  (Rom.  Cnth.  Church.")  (o.)  A  series  of  devout sentences  or  aspirations,  150  in  number,  in  honor  of 
certain  mysteries,  as  the  sufferings  of  Christ.  (6.) 
•V  large  chaplet  or  rosary  consisting  of  a  hundred 
and  fifty  beads,  according  to  the  number  of  the 

Psal't'er-y  (sawl'ter-J),  n.      [Lat.  ptaltfrium,  Fr. 
p";lt,:riim,  Ur.  uVaAri)r>«»,  tr.  uVaXrfa,  a  harper,  the 
larp,  from  uVaXAti^.    See  PSALM  and  PSALTER.]    A 

ceptible  only  when  held  toward  the  light,  as  in  min- erals, rhiliit*. 
Psefi'do-m&rpli  (su'do-morf),  n.     [See  infra.] 

1.  An  irregular  or  deceptive  form.          Tennyson. 
2.  (Crystallog.)  A  pseudomorphous  crystal,  as  a 

crystal  consisting  of  quartz,  but  having  the  cubic 
form  of  fluor  spar,  the  fluor  crystal  having  been 
changed,  by  a  process  of  substitution,  to  quartz. 

Dana. 

Pseii'do  mor'plilsm  (su'do-),  «.  (CrttstaUog.) 
The  taking  of  a  crystalline  form  different  from  that 
which  belongs  to  the  species.  Dana. 

Pseu'do-mor'photts  (su'do  mor'fus),  a.  [Gr.  ibcv- 
tfis,  false,  and  iiapifif,  form;  Fr.  pseudomvrphe.} 
Not  having  the  true  form. 

Pseudomorpfioiis  crystal,  one  which  has  a  form  that 
docs  not  result  from  its  own  powers  of  crystallization. 

[Or.  i/«t>i!*k,  false, A  fictitious  name  assumed 
Pseii'do-nym  (su'do-nTm),  n 

and  ovvt>a,  ovufta,  name.]    A  fictitious  name  assumeu 
for  the  time,  as  by  an  author.     [Writteu  also  pseti- donifmi'.] 

Pseil-doii'y  niofts  (su-don'I-mus),  a.     [Gr.  u* 
ri'/<os,  from  u/EwSiK,  false,  and  SfVfia,  Svofi",  a  name; 
Fr.    psetuloiiyme.]      Bearing  a  false  or   fictitious 

sic. 

Pra!«e  the  Ixmt  «ith  harp;  sing  unto  him  with  the  finllrry, 

  id  an  instrument  of  ten  strings.  J  s-  xjtxni-  — 

Psam'mlte  (sam'mlt,  49),  n.  [Fr.  psnmmite,  from 

Gr.  4/aiiiiirtif,  sandy,  from  uVojiMiis,  sand.]  (Mill.) 
A  species  of  micaceous  sandstone. 1    -     [Fr.  psammitique. 

to  prize.     [  U.  S.\ 
ig  closely  into;   closely  in- 

Syn.  —  Inquisitive ;  curious.    See  ISQUISITIVI 

Pry'iiig,  p.  a. 
spccting. 

A  statute  enacted  by   vote  of  the  Athenian  peo- 

"^a^otf fiUseily  inscribed.     See  infra.]    Inscribed Prv'lnz  ly,  adv.    With  close  inspection  or.  imper-       with  a  false  name.    [06s.]  
Cwtaoftn. 

Pse«'de-plg'ra-pliy  (su'de  pTg'raf.v),  n.  [Gr. 

\Livlfu,  false,  and  in-iyon*/?,  an  inscription,  ascrip- 
tion fr  tnyoo^riv,  to  inscribe.  See  EPIGRAPH.] 

tinent  curiosity. 
Prtjl'a  ttf  MJN,  n.  [Lat.,  Gr.  Qjmwtfoir,  from  TTOV- 
Tatm.  See  infra.]  (Gr.  .-(111/7.)  A  public  hall  in 
Athens  regarded  as  the  home  of  the  city,  in  which  I 
the  duties  of  hospitality  were  exercised,  on  behalf 
of  the  city,  to  its  own  citizens  and  strangers.  For- 

eign embassadors  were  entertained  there,  and  en- 
voys on  their  return  from  a  successful  mission. 

The  prytanes,  and  others  to  whom  the  privilege 
was  granted,  also  took  their  meals  there  at  the 
puMic  cost. 

Frtyt'a  itlt,  n. :  pi.  FRffA-XE!/.  [Lat.  prytanis, 
Gr.  TTf-'pracis.]  (Gr.  Antiq.)  A  member  of  one  of 
the  ten  sections  into  which  the  senate  of  five  hun- 

dred was  divided,  and  to  each  of  which  belonged 
the  presidency  of  the  senate  for  one  tenth  of  the 

year. Prjft'a-ny,  n.     [Gr.  rpvropcfo.    See  8»pra.]     (Gr. 
.!/>ti  /.)  The  period  daring  which  the  presidency  of 
the  senate  belonged  to  the  prytanes  of  one  section. 

Prftt'ee.    The  same  as  PRITHEE. 
1'siilm  (snm),  n.     [Lat.  psalmus,  psalma,  Gr. 

ti6s,  uVaA/u,  from  $/iAArt»,  to  play  upon  a  stringed 
instrument,  especially  upon  the  eithara,  to  sing  to 
the  cithara,  Lat.  psaUere  ;  O.  Fr.  pmlme,  inline,  N. 
Fr.  psaume,  Pr.  pstilme,  psalm,  salme,  Pg.  psalmo, 
talmo,  Sp.  &  It.  salmo.} 

1.    A  sacred  song;    a  poetical  composition  for 
praise  or  worship  to  God. 

The  ascription  of  false  names  of  authors  to  works. 
Jr*«eB'4fT-»8«f' O-«»»M,  n.  [Gr.  u/tixJic-woj/n-,  -»",  ir. 

[Irvine  false,  ilof,  equal,  and  Si/ios,  a  building.  See 

PSEUDO,  infra.]  (Arch.-)  A  mode  of  building  in Greece,  in  which  the  height,  length,  and  thickness 
of  the  courses  differed.  Elmes. 

Fseu'do  (su'do).  [From  Gr.  tinxMs,  lying,  false, 
from  u/rfifoii',  to  belie.]  A  prefix  signifying  false, 
counterfeit,  pretended,  or  spurious  ;  —  often  used  in 
the  formation  of  self  explaining  compounds;  as, 

pseudo-apostle,  pseudo-clergy,  pseudo  episcopacy, 
pseutloevangelicism,  pseiuloform,  pseuilomiin, 

pseurlo-mariyr,  p.ieiulo-phUosopher,  pseudo-phtlo*- 
ophti,  pseudo-republican,  and  the  like. Psefi'do-toUp'sla  (sD'do-),  n.  JGr.  «W«t,,  J»lM; and 

PseH'do-pe-rlp'ter-al  (su'do-),  n.  [See  supra.] 
(Ari'h.)  An  imperfectly  peripteral  temple,  or  one 
having  the  columns  at  the  sides  attached  to  the 

Paeii'do-ro  man'tle  (su'do-),  a.  [Prefix  ptfflrfo 

and  rnmnutic,  q.  v.]  Falsely  romantic.  "  '1  lie  false taste,  the  pseudv-romantic  rage."  T)e  V'"«"  ,/. 

Pseu'do-seope  (sn'do  skop),  n.    [Gr.  \l>',"3i'n,  false, 
and  ffxoKiii,,  to  see.]    (Opt.)  An  instrument  which 

exhibits   the  objects  with  their  proper  relief  re- versed ;  —  an  effect  opposite  to  that  produced 

stereoscope.  "  lientstime. 
Pseii'do-sper'mi«  (su'do-).  a.  [Gr.  if/evens,  false, 

and  (nrtn^o,  seed.]  (Hot.)  Having  the  seed  so  close- 
ly attached  to  the  pericarp  that  it  can  not  readily 

be  distinguished  from  the  integuments  of  the  latter ; 
-  -  •  Hensltnr. 

[Gr.  u^uiJik,  false, ^    \nv  kind  of  ine- 
11IIL       I. .11.    on-«,«,    .,«... j  v   ,-J.I     J11IJ      «... 

cor  or  phenomenon  appearing  in  the  heavens,  and 
resembling  a  star.  [liar,:\  ,''""""• 

Fien-tlilii'H  r*n  (su-doth'y-ron),  n.  [Or.  u/tu- 

Mvoov,  fr.  ̂ tvli'is,  false,  and  S»po,  door.]  (••'««•) 
A  false  or  secret  door.  ,.JSr""'le- 

Pseu'do-tln'e-a  (su'do-),  n.  [Gr.  uVe^.i!,  false, 

and  Lat.  tinea,  a  moth.)  (Entom.l  The  larve  of 

certain  moths,  as  the  bee-moth. Pseu'do-vol-ean'ie  (su'do  ),  a.  Pertaining  to,  or 

produced  by,  a  pseudo-volcano. Psef.'do-voi-«a'no  (su'do-),  n.  [Prefix  useiulo 

and  rolcano.}  A  volcano  that  emits  smoke,  and 

sometimes  flame,  but  no  lava;  also,  a  burning  mine 

i.  interj.    Pish!  pooh  !-•"  exclama] 

—  said  of  certain  fruits. 
Pseii'do  stel'la  (su'do-),  n. 
and  Lat.  Stella,  star.]     (Aslron.) 

to  see;   Fr.  psewlnblepsie.}      (.1 
raved  sight ;   imaginary  vision^  ol 

America.  (6.)  A  species  of  Strychnos,  and  a  spe ••  I     I  ii  li    v«m.«  <j^»    mv\«   --r          -'•  _•• 

Pertaining  to,  or  embodying,  psilantnropy^ 

a,.J,I,o,a,f,long;a,£,I,6,«,y,8hort;  e»«,«lr,U»t,f,,H
,Wl,»t;  UaSre,  TSU,  t*rm ;  pXque,  firm;  d6«e,  f«r,  d« 

o-od,  f<fot; 
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l>jit.nithropic    explanation    and    solution    of   the 
phrase^."  ('fili-fiil;!!-. 

I*sl  lim'tUro-pist  (sT-htn'thro-pTst),  n.     [l-'min  *  i  r. 
U"Ad,-,  bare,  nn-re,  ami  (U'd/^jTru.,,  a  man.]      One  whu 
believes  tiiai  t'liri.-t  was  a  mere  man.  Stn.trl. 

Psi-liiii'tUro-py  (sT-l;1n/thro-py),  n.     The  merely 
human  existence  of  Christ. 

P0I-151'o-gy  (sT-lol'o-jy),  '(.     [Gr.  \LiMg,  more,  and 
MyvSt  discourse.]     Love  of  empty  talk  or  noise. 

Coleridge. 

Psl-ldm'e-lane  (sT-lom/e  -Mn),  n.     [From   Gr.   y/t- 

A(is,  bare,  and  >t£A<i£,  fitAwos,  black.]     (  ,!/>"».)    An ore  of  manganese,  occurring  in  smooth,  botryoidal 

forms,  and  "massive,  and  having  a  dark  color  nearly cti-rl  i^ray. 

fsfl'o  tJti-Sti  rsTI'o-thron),??..    [<Jr.  ifsi\at$povt  from 
tl/iXou-',    to  make   bare    or   bald,  from  \^t\6^  bare; 
Lat.  pxilitthntiii.]     (.1/tV.)  A  depilatory;  amedieinc 

or  application  to  take  ofr'the  hair  of  an  animal  body. 
PsU-ta'ceofts  (sit  tfi'shKd),  j  a.  [From  Lat.  psitta- 
Pslt'ta-pid  (sit'ta  sid),  \  ru*,  a  parrot  ;  Gr. 

if/iTTaitos  }  ffr.  ps&facide,]     Belonging  to  the  parrot 
tribe. 

FMit-tftc't-dsv  (sit-tits'i  de),  n.  pi.     [Sec 
(ftrnith.)     A 
family          of 
scanBorlsl 

birds,  im-ltid- 
ing    the   par- 
rots. 

P.'io'ns  (so/as), 
)i.  [From  Gr. 
i//oa,  a  muscle 
of  the    loin  ; 

Head  and  Foot  of  the  Macaw. 

Fr.  ftftofis.]     (Anat.")  One  of  two  inside  muscles  of the  loins. 

Ffto't-a  (so'ra),  n.  [Lnt.  &  Fr.  psora,  Gr.  ifrtipa,  fr. 
i//(<iEii',  !//«£((/,  to  rub.]  (J/erf.)  A  cutaneous  disease; 
especially,  the  itch. 

J**o-*tF'«-»l#  (so-rl'a-sls),  n.  [Gr.  ifsMpia<rt$,  from 
i/'ojoji,  psora.]  (A  fed.)  (*t.)  The  Mate  of  beintr  af- 

fected with  psora.  [Om.]  (?>.)  A  cutaneous  aflec- 
tion  consisting  of  patches  of  rough,  amorphous 
scales,  either  continuous,  or  of  indeterminate  out- 

line. Duiit/linnn. 

Psio'rle  (so'rik),  a.  [Lat.  psnrictift,  Gr.  ̂ /cj/?(iioff,  Fr. 
putti'l'iur.  Sec  supra.}  Pertaining  to,  or  connected 
with,  psora. 

Psy'«lial  (sl'kal),  a.  [Sec  PSYCHICAL.]  Of,  or 
pertaining  to,  the  soul;  psychical.  Jliujnc.. 

Psy'efig  (sl'ke),  n.  [Fr.,  Gr.  ̂ u,xfl»  the  soul.]  A 
cheval  dressing  glass. 

Psy-ehl'a-ter  (sl-ki'a  ter),  n.  [See  infra.]  One 
who  treats  diseases  of  the  mind.  DttngUson. 

f*sy-chl<a-trr&  (si-ki/-),    )  n.       [Gr.   $oxfit    tho 
Psy-elii'a-try  (sT  kT'a  tr?-),  (  mind,  and  tiiroeoctc, 

to  heal;  (ar/xic,  physician;  intrSat,  to  hea!.]  (JAW.) 
The  application  of  the  healing  art  to  mental  dis- 

eases. Duiif/lifioit. 

Pwy'ehie        )  (sl'kik),  a.     [Lat.  psycMcus,  Gr.  iLo- 
Psyf«Hic-al  \  x^o's,  fr.  ipi'X'l,  the  soul,  mind;  Fr. 
psychique.]  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  the  human  soul; 
relating  to  the  living  principle  in  man. 

CSr-  This  term  was  formerly  used  to  express  tlie  same 
idea  as  psychological.  Heet'tit  meta^yslclang,  however, 
have  employed  it  to  murk  the  ilitlemiee  bet  \veen  i/'ox'fi 
tin-  living  principle  in  man,  and  rrv£Vfjta}  the  rational  nr 
spiritual  part  <if  liis  nature.  In  tliis  use,  Uie  word  <le- 
Kcribcs  the  hiiniiiii  soul  in  its  relation  to  sense,  appetite-, 
ami  the  outer  visible  world,  as  distiiv.,Miislied  fnnu  spirit- 

ual nr  rational  faculties,  which  have  to  do  with  the  super- 
sensible world.  Hcyze. 

Psy'elUes  (sT'kiks),  n.  siny.  Psychology.  [See 
Note  under  MATHEWATIC8J 

Psy'eliTsm  (sT'kTzm),  H.  [Fr.  psychisme,  from  Gr. 
t//t'%rj,  soul,  mind.]  (  Wtilox.)  The  doctrine  of  Qucsnc, 
that  there  is  a  fluid  universally  diffused,  and  equally 
animating  all  living  beings,  the  difference  in  tiieir 
actions  being  due  to  the  difference  of  the  individual 
organizations.  Fleming. 

P»f  '  eho-15£'ie        )  (sT/ko-),    <t.       [Fr.    psjfcholo- 
Psy'tlio  15^'le-al  (  ffique,  It.  &  8p.  pS&OWffico.] Pertaining  to  psychology. 

P-sy/elio-Id^'ie-al-ly  (sl'ko-),  adv.  In  a  psycho- logical manner. 

Psf-«U51'o^Ist  (si-kol'o-jfst),  n.  [Fr.  psyrholn- 
yi*t<!.  It.  p&ooloffieta.  See  infra.]  One  who  Is 
versed  in  the  nature  and  properties  of  the  soul,  or 
who  writes  on  the  subject. 

Psy-«liai'o-£y  (si  -kul'o-jy),  n.  [Fr.  psychologic, 
It.  &  8p.  pRirolof/ia,  from  Gr.  i//ux'?,  the  soul,  mind, 
and  A<J>-o£,  discourse.]  A  discourse  or  treatise  on 
the  human  soul;  the  science  of  the  human  soul; 
specifically,  the  systematic  or  scientific  knowledge 
of  the  powers  and  functions  of  the  human  soul,  so 
far  as  they  are  known  by  consciousness. 

I  defined  jysycfinlogif,  tlie  science  conversant  ahnut  the  phe- 
nomena of  the  mind,  or  conscious  subject,  or  self  or  f"r> 

Sir  If.  Ibimilton. 

Psy-eliSm'a-eliy  (sT-kfim'a-ky),  n.  [Fr.  psn-Jnt- 
mnchie,  Lat.  psj/ckomachia.  Gr.  uy»x"M«Y.'"i  from 
tyv\ij.  the  soul,  mind,  and  /'<i\*7,  fight,  pd\E<r5ai,  to 
fight.  [  A  conflict  of  the  soul  with  the  body. 

Psy'tho-miiii'fy  (sT'ko-man's.v),  n.  [Fr.  psyc.ho- 
mancie.from  Gr.  i^w;^)  the  soul,  and  pavTeiu,  divi- 
n.ition.]  Divination  by  consulting  the  fouls  of  the 
dead. 

Psy'dio-ptin'tty-elilfjim    (sT/ko-pttn'nf-kYzm),    n. 
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[Gr.  U/M\I',  noul,  T'?C,  r-Ti',  all,  and  n\y,  night."]  ('Hie- 
<>/.)  The  doctrine  th;it  tin-  sniil  tails  asleep  at  <lr;tlh, 
and  does  not  wake  until  the  resurrection  of  tho 

Psy-*Iir6iii/e-ter  (sl-krom'e-tcr),  a.     \yt.psyckro- 
iiK-fn',  from  Gr.  t£"\/.if>s-,  cold,  and  pirni'i1,  measure,  j 
An  Instrument  for  measuring  the  tension  of  the 
;i<i'n'tiiis  vapor  !TI  the  atmosphere,  consist  ing  of  two 
drlirau-  thermometer*,  the  bulb  of  one  of  which  is 
kept  constantly  moistened,  the  de\v  [mint,  or  ten- 

sion of  aqueous  vapor,  bi-ing  deduced  from  the 
difference  of  the  readings  of  the  two  scales;  a  wet 
and  dry  luilb  hygrometer. 

Psy't  liro-m£t'ri«  al  (nl'kro-m&'t'rik-nl),  a. 
1.  Pertaining  to,  or  used   in,  psychrometry;  as, 

2)s>/cliri»n.'  ti-iciif  instruments. 
2.  Obtained  by  psyehromt-try ;   as,  psychromet- 

ri^'al  observations. 
Priy-fhr6m'e-try  (sl-krSm'c-try),  n.  The  same  as 
HYGKO.METRY. 

Psy'cliro-plio'bi-A.  (sT'kro-),  n.  [Gr.  i}w\p6$,  cold, 
and  </)0/^os,  fear.]  Fear  of  cold,  especially  cold  wa- 

ter, /tllllf/lisnu. 

Psyeh'tie  (sTk'tik),  n.  [Fr.  yw//*  •/*//'/«?,  from  (Jr. 
ij/iiKTtK6$t  cooling.]  (J/w/.)  A  refrigerating  medi- 
cine. 

Ptftr'mic  (t'ar'mik),  n.  [Gr.  irrapmitAs,  vraipitv,  to 
sneeze. J  (JAW.)  A  medicine  intended  to  promote 
snecxing;  a  sternutatory.  Dumjlixm).. 

P tiir' mi -^ui i  (titr/ml-gau),  n.  [Gael,  tarmuchan, 
Ir.  ttinnochtiit,  tar- 
•iii<>mn-li.]  (Ornith.} 
A  bird  of  the  grouse 
family,  having  the 
feet  feathered  to  the 

toes ;  Tetrao  (l(if/o~ 
pus)  mutns.  The 

plumage  is  aah-col- ored  in  summer,  and 
almost  entirely-white 
in  winter.  Ptarmi- 

gans haunt  the  lofty 
heights  of  mountain-  Ptarmican 
ous  countries  in  Eu- 

rope, Asia,  and    America,  descending  within  the 
range  of  vegetation  to  feed  on  berries,  buds  of  trees, 

Pte-rlel*rthys  (tc-rTk/this),  n.  [Gr.  iTT£p6t>,  wing, 
and  i\$£ff,  fish.]  (/V//er»n.)  A  genus  of  fossil  fish 
with  wing-like  appendages,  found  in  the  Devonian 
rocks.  Agusniz. 

Pter'i-d51'o-gJst  (ter/!-),  n.  [Gr.  irrfpt?,  vriptSm, 
fern,  and  A<?>  "f,  discourse.]  One  versed  in  that  part 
of  botany  which  treats  of  ferns  ;  one  acquainted  with 
tho  nature  and  characteristics  of  ferns. 

Pter'i-do-iiia'iil-A  (teVi-do-ma'nY-a),  n.  [l^nt.pter- 

«.?,  pteridt'Sj  Gr.irrtpts,  a  fern,  and  finvia,  rage.]  A madness  or  strong  fancy  for  ferns.  [Hare.] 
Your  daughters,  perhaps,  have  the  prevailing  pterittftmatiift, 

and  are  collecting  nnd  buying  ferns.  C.  Kittytk'it. 

PtCr/i-pIe-£l9t/I«  (ter/I-),  a.    [From  Gr.  Trr^oV/a 
wing,  a  winged  creature, 
and  TrATJo-trcir,  to  strike.] 
Relating  to  fowling,  or 
shooting  birds. 

Pter/o-dae'tyl       (te>'o- 
dak'til),  ??.     [Fr.  ptero- 
dacti/fe,  fr.  Gr.  irrei>6vt 
a  wing,  and  ̂ a/cruAac. 
finger,      toe.] 
(Paleon.}     A. 
fossil    reptile 
which  had  the 
little       finger 
of    the     hand 

greatly    elon- gated, for  tho 
purpose        of bearing  a  membraneous  wing. 

Pte-rrtpli'o  i Ti*  (tc-rof'o-),  ». 
a  wing,  and 
0o/)rfs,  bearing, 
from  0£/j£ir,  to 
bear.]  (En- 
torn.}  A  genus 
of  small,  lepi- 

doptcrous  in- 
sects, distin- 
guished by  the 

wings  being  di- 
vided into  nar- row feathered 

rays.  Jlnird. 

[From  Gr. 

Pterophorus. 

Pter'o-pftd  (ter'o-pSd),  n.  [Fr.  pt<'ropodet  fr.  Gr. 
irT£f>6v,  wing,  and  n-ous,  irn<5d?,  foot;  Gr.  TrTen6irov$, 
wing  footed.]  (ZooL}  An  animal  of  the  subdivis- 

ion Cepkafatw,  in  the  sub-kingdom  Mollusca.  See 

Pte-i'flp'o-dotts  (te-rGp'o-dus),  a.  Having  the  char- 
acters of  a  pteropod. 

Ptei-'y-goid  (tor'I-goid),  n.  [Gr.  vriovf,  irrcflwyop, 
a  wing,  and  <7<J»?,  shape.]  Like  a  bird's  wing  in 
form ;  as,  the  pterf/yvid  process  of  the  spheroid bone. 

Ptig'aii  (ttz'an)  (Synop.,  §130),  n.  [Gr.  -irTtaavr,, 
peeled  barley,  a  drink  made  thereof,  barley  water, 
from  irriVireii',  to  peel,  husk;  Lat. ptinaim.  Fr.  j)ti- 

Sfinp,  ti*fine,  It.  °-  °-  J--   •• 
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1.  A  docortion  of  barley  with  other  ingredients. 

2.  (.l/'v/.)  An  aqueous  medicine,  containing  little, 
if  any,  medicinal  agetit ;   a  tisane.  iHn/fjlixan, 
tftl/e-niji'ic  (tol'e  ma'ik),  <t.     [Frntn  Ptolemy,  the 

;:pher  and  astronomer.]     Vertaining  to  Ptol- 
emy • 

Jtult'maic  ai/ftcin  (As/r<>n.),  lliat  niaintaincd  by  I'tol- 
einy,  who  supposed  tlie  c;irtli  tn  he  fixed  in  tlie  renter  e,f 
the  universe,  with  the  MMI  and  star*  revolving  around 

it.  This  theory  -\va>  received  lor  a^es,  lint  was  rejected 
for  tlie  (_'o]>eniic;in  system. 

Pt51'e-ma/ist  (tni'c'-ma'ist,  44),  n.  One  who  re- 
ceives tlie  astronomical  system  of  Ptolemy. 

Pty'a  line  (tl'a-lYn),  11.  Kir.  itTveir,  to  spit.] 
C'/MW.)  A  soluble  matter  which  constitutes  a  part 
of  the  saliva.  It  acts  as  a  fermenting  principle,  and 

readily  convert  sti'ivh  into  suttar.  "  Gregory/, 
Pty'a-ligm  (tT'a-Hitin),  ji.  [Or.  7rrvaAi<T</rK,  from 

nruaAi^cii',  to  wjiit  niuch,  from  TTTV<I\IH',  spittle,  from 
-rrructv,  to  spit;  Fr.  ]>ti/ft/i.-ii)/r'.  It.  &  Sji,  /ifi>ttixt»<>.] 
(3Ft'<l.'>  A  morbid  and  copious  excretion  of  saliva; 
salivation.  Oo.rc. 

Pty  awil'o-g5gue  (tT-itl/o-gog),  «.  [Gr.  TrvaA»i', 
spittle,  and  d\  wyrfj,  leading,  driving,  from  aj-m/,  to 
drive.]  [JWea.)  A  ptysmairogue. 

Ptygriua-g6guc (tTy/ma  gi'g), n.  ̂ ft,ptysmaaoffitt. 
from  Gr.  Trrrn-^d,  spittle,  from  jrrffi',  to  epit,  and 
aytii',  to  lead,  drive,  «j  iay6$ ,  lending,  driving.] 
(JAv/.)  A  medicine  that  promotes  discharges  of saliva. 

Pflb'blc,  a.  [Perhaps  from  bubble.]  Puffed  out; 
pursy;  fat.  [O6*.] 

Thou  shnlt  find  i 

As  jnttMe  n; 

e  fat,  and  well  fed, 

may  be. 
Pii'1>or-al,  a.     [From  Lat.  puber,  pules,  grown  up, 

adult.]     Pertaining  to  puberty. 

Pii'ber  ty,  it.     [Lat.  pttbcrt<iti,   from  putter,  pules, 
adult;  Fr.  pnbert<:,  1'r.  pubertat,  £\*. p aba-tad,  Pg, jittlx  n/it</<',  It.  piibertri.] 

1.  The  age  at  which  persons  arc  capable  of  he- 
getting  or  bearing  children,  usually  considered,  in 
temperate  climates,  to  be  about  fourteen  years  in 
males,  and  twelve  in  females. 

2.  (Hot.)  The  period  when  a  plant  first  begins  to bear  flowers. 

Pii  l>er'ji  lent,  a.  [See  infra.]  (Hot.)  Covered 
with  down  so  short  and  fine  as  hardly  to  be  per- 

ceptible, frrtty. 
Fii'bf*  (pii/beez),  n.  [Lat.,  the  signs  of  manhood, 

i.  e.,  the  hair  which  appears  on  the  body  at  the  age 
of  puberty,  the  hair  in  general.] 

1.  (Anttt.)  ((?.)  The  middle  part  of  tlie  hypogas- 
tric  region,  so  called  as  covered  with  hair,  in  both 
sexes,  at  the  period  of  puberty.    (6.)  The  hair  it- 

self. I)inifj/i^inif 
2.  f/?o?.)  The  down  of  plants  ;  a  downy  or  villous 

substance  which  grows  on  plants;  pubescence. 

Pv-bvft'peafe,  n.  [Fr.  pubescence,  Sp./m&escencwi, It.  piibescenza.] 

1.  The  state  of  a  youth  who  has  arrived  at  puber- 
ty; or  the  state  of  puberty.  lirounie. 

8.  (Jtot.)  The  soft,  short  hairs  on  plants. 
Pu-l>t;sf£eu-$y,  n.    Pubescence.  Browne. 
Pw-toes'$eut,  tt.  [Lat.  pubescens,  p.  pr.  of  pnbes- 

cere,  to  reach  the  age  of  puberty,  to  grow  hairy  or 
mossy,  from  pubes,  q.  v. ;  Fr.  pubescent,  Sp.  &  It. 
pubescente.] 

1.  Arriving  at  puberty. 

That . . .  the  men  [are]  jmbesccnt  at  the  nge  of  twice  seven. 
Is  accounted  a  punctual  truth.  Browne. 

2.  (Bot.)  Covered  with  pubescence,  as  the  leaves 
of  plants. 

3.  (Zool.)   Covered  with  very  fine,  recumbent, 
short  hairs.  lirande. 

Pu/bie,  a.  (Anat.}  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  the  pubes; 
as,  Uie^wMc  arch.  Dtnif/lison. 

Pii'bis,  n.  [Lat.]  (Anat.}  The  anterior  part  of 
one  of  the  bones  of  the  pelvis  (os  innominatum), 
corresponding  to  the  genital  organs.  Dunglisotl. 

Pflb'lie,  a.  [Lat.  publicus,  poolicus,  poplicus,  con- 
tracted from  popiilicus,  from  populu*.  people ;  Fr. 

&  Pr.  public,  Sp.  &  Pg.  pullico,  It.  jmbblico.] 
1.  Pertaining  to,  or  belonging  to,  the  people;  re- 

lating to  a  nation,  state,  or  community;  — opposed 
to  private. 

To  the  public  good 

Private  respects  must  yield.  Milton. 
FTe  [Alexander  Hamilton]  touched  the  dead  corpse  of  the 

public  credit,  and  it  sprung  upon  its  feet.  />.  Webster. 

2.  Hence,  open  to  the  knowledge  of  all ;  common  ; 
notorious;  AS, public  report;  public  scandal. 

Joseph,  her  husband,  being  R  just  man,  and  not  willing  to 
make  her  a  public  example,  was  minded  to  put  her  away 

privily.  Matt.  i.  I'J. 
3-  Open  to  common  use;  as,  ̂ public  road;  apub- lic  house. 

I  have  seen  her  hop  forty  paces  through  the  pvllic  street.  Shak. 

Public  law  is  often  synonymous  with  the  law  of  na- 
tions.—  Public  orator  (JKng.  Vnirersifies).  an  officer  who 

is  the  voice  of  the  university  on  all  public  occasions,  who 
writes,  reads,  and  records  all  letters  of  a  public  nature, 
nnd  presents  with  an  appropriate  address  those  on  whom 
honorarv  degrees  are  conferred.  —  Public  stores,  naval 

and  military  stores,  equipments,  Ac. —  /*«/>//'-  iroi-kx,  all lixeil  \\urks  built  by  civil  engineers  for  public  use.  as  rail- 
ways, docks,  canals,  &c. ;  but  strictly,  military  and  civil 

engineering  works  constructed  at  the  public  cost. 
Pftb'lie,  ».  1.  The  general  body  of  mankind,  or 

fttrl,  rude,  pii*U ;  e,  #,  o,  silent;  v  "  » 5  ¥**  as  sh;  «,  eh,  as  k;  g  as  j,  g  aa  in  get;  5  as  z;  j  as  gz;  o  as  In  linger,  link;  tU  as  in 
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'     of  a  nation,  state,  or  community;  the  people,  in- 
dctinitely. 

The  /^(Wic  ia  more  disposed  to  censure  than  to  praise.  Adiliton. 

2.  A  public  house;  an  inn.     [/'.' 
Ye  run  come,  over  the  night,  as  lar  as  Uiccarton,  where  there 

is  a  jWi.T. 

In  pMic,  in  open  view:  bi  fire  the  people  at  la 

in  private  or  secrecv.    ••«",•   arc'  to  speak  in ,s/,,,j-  _  1'uUic-line,  the  business  of  keeping  an  inn  or 
.liertaimnent.     [Kii'l.]     Dlctau. 

Pilb'11-tan   n.     rl  ;/«,  Fr. //MWi>">ii,  Pr. 

pnHi'-fiii,  .Sp.  &  Pg.pabliamo,  It.  pubblicano.    »ee 

S"ir"(ltom.  Anti;.']  A  farmer  of  the  taxes  and  public 
revenues ;  hence,  a  collector  of  toll  or  tribute.  1  he 

inferior  officers  of  this  class  were  often  oppreMive 

in  their  exactions,  and  were  regarded  with  great 
detestation. 

A.  Jesus  sat  at  meat  in  the  house,  behold,  many  ,>./«ieaM 

and  sinners  came  and  sat  down  with  him  and  his  &•£&£  10_ 

2  The  keeper  of  an  inn  or  public  house;  one 

licensed  to  retail  beer,  spirits,  or  wine. 

How  like  a  fawning  piifJicait  he  looks!  SAoi. 

Pttb'H-ra'tion.n.    [Lat. puUiaitia.'FT.pulti-atina,
 

Pr.  pnlilii-iitiii,  Sp.  publication,  It.  pauulicazione. 
See  PUBLISH.] 

1  The  act  of  publishing  or  making  known;  noti- 

fication to  the  people  at  large,  either  by  words,  writ- 

ing, or  printing;  proclamation;  divulgation;  pro- 
mulgation; as,  the  pubH  <t!  .n  of  the  law  at  Mount 

.Sinai:  the  publication  of  the  gospel;  the  publication of  statutes  or  edicts. 

2.  The  act  of  offering  a  book  or  writing  to  the 

public  by  sale  or  by  gratuitous  distribution. 
The  m<l.Kratio*  of  these  papers  was  not  owing  to  our  folly, 

bnt  that  of  others.  -"'"• 

3  That  which  is  published  or  made  known  ;  es- 

pecially, any  pamphlet  or  book  offered  for  sale  or  to 

public  notice;  as,  a  new  publication;  a  monthly 
publicntivn. 

4.  Acts  done  in  public.    [Rare.] 

His  jealousv  .  . .  attends  the  business,  the  recreations,  the 

pvltlication*.  and  retirements  of  every  man.  Bp.  Taglor. 

Pfib'lle-heart'ed  (-h'art'cd),  a.  Public-spirited. 
\Obs.]  Clarendon. 

Pftb'lie-lionse,  n.  An  ordinary  inn  or  house  of 
entertainment. 

Piib'li  cist,  ii.  [Fr.  publiciste,  Sp.  piibhcvsta,  It 

putblicista.]  A  writer  on  the  laws  of  nature  and 
nations ;  one  who  treats  of  the  rights  of  nations. 

The  Whig  leaders,  however,  were  much  more  desirous  to 
ret  rid  of  Kpiscopaey  than  to  prove  themselves  consummate 

flUkUM  and  logicians.  }l:,ca,,l,ig. 
Pub  Hc'i  ty,  11.  [Fr.  putlicite,  Sp.  piMicidtul,  It. 
pubblicita.]  The  state  of  being  public  or  open  to 
the  knowledge  of  a  community ;  notoriety. 

Pilb'l  ie  ly,  ndr.  1.  With  exposure  to  popular  view 
or  notice;  without  concealment;  as,  property  put>- 
/irfi/'Offered  for  sale;  an  opinion  publicly  avowed ; 
a  declaration  ptlbliclij  made. 

2.  In  the  name  of  the  community. 
Piib'He-mlnd'ed,  a.     Disposed  to  promote  the 

public  interest.     [Rare.] 
Pftb'lie-mlnd'ed-nesa,  n.    A  disposition  to  pro- 

mote the  public  advantage.     [Rare.]  South. 
Pftb'lle  ness,  n.    1.  The  state  of  being  public,  or 

open  to  the  view  or  notice  of  people  at  large ;  pub- 
licity ;  as,  the  publicness  of  a  sale. 

2.  State  of  belonging  to  the  community;  as,  the 

pulili'-neiS  of  property.  lioyle. 
Piib'lie-spir'it  ed,  a.  1.  Having  or  exercising  a 

disposition  to  advance  the  interest  of  the  commu- 
nity ;  disposed  to  make  private  sacrifices  for  the 

public  good ;  as,  public-spirited  men. 
2.  Dictated  by  a  regard  to  public  good ;  as,  a  public- 

spirited  project  or  measure.  Atldi'on. 
Pitb'lie-splr'lt-ed  ly,  adv.    With  public  spirit. 
Piib'lie-splr'tt  ed  ness,  ti.    A  disposition  to  ad- 

vance the  public  good,  or  a  willingness  to  make 
sacrifices  of  private  interest  to  promote  the  common 
weal. 

Piib'llsh,  ?'.  t.  [imp.  ft  p.  p.  PUBLISHED  (pHb'lisht) ; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  PUBLISHING.]  [Fr.  pulilier,  Pr.  pub- 
luir,  publicar,  Sp.  8t  Pg.  publicar,  It.  pubblicare, 
Lat.  ptrblictire.  See  PUBLIC.] 

1.  To  make  public ;  to  make  known  to  mankind 
or  to  people  in  general ;  to  divulge,  as  a  private 
transaction;  to  promulgate  or  proclaim,  as  a  law  or 
edict. 
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2.  One  who  sends  a  book  cr  writing  in  to  the  world 
for  common  use:  one  who  pnt.s  forth,  or  pr: 

olt'i-r*  a  book,  pamphlet,  or  the  '- 
3.  One  \vlio  iitt*  i  I'Uts  into  circulation 

counterfeit  paper. 
Pilb'lisli  meiit.ii.    1.  Theact  or  process  of  making 

publicly  known. 2.  A  public  notice  of  intended  marriage,  formerly 

required  by  the  laws  of  some   -  >sachu- -  md  Connecticut. 
Pue  coon',  n.     [The- Indian  name.]     (Bot.)Aplant 

of  various  species,  yk-klins  a  red  piiniifiit,  11-0,1  by 
the  North  American  Indians,  as  the  bloodroot  and 
alkaiiet:  al-o.  the  pigment  itself. 

mce.  n.     (  Fi-.,  from  i>ucf,  a  flea,  I.at.  pulcr,  pulicis.] 
Of  a  dark  brown  or  brownish  purple  color. 

Pii'OFl,   it.      [^ee   infra.]     A  maid;   a  virgin.     See 
1'LCELLE.      [ObS.] 

PA'rel  a§e.  n.  [Fr.  pucelage,  from  pun  It?,  maid, 
L.  Lat.  pulicella.  from  Lat.  /in/lux,  a  young  animal, 
also  of  persons  as  a  word  of  endearment:  Pr.ptU- 

'./c,  O.  It.  pulcellaggio.]  A  state  of  virginity. 

The  unwearied  sun,  from  day  to  day, 
Does  his  Creator's  power  display, 
And  jnAli^ltfg  to  every  land 
The  work  of  an  almighty  hand.  Arlrttton. 

2.  To  make  known  by  posting,  or  by  reading  in  a 
church  ;  as,  to  publi.-h  bans  of  matrimony. 

3.  To  send  forth,  as  a  book  or  other  literary  work ; 
to  issue;  to  emit. 

4.  To  utter  or  put  into  circulation  ;  as,  to  publish 
counterfeit  paper. 

Syn,  —  To  announce:   proclaim;  advertise;  declare; 
promulgate;  disclose;  divulge;  reveal.    See  ANNOUNCE. 

Pnb'ltsh  a-ble,  a.    Capable  of  being  published. 
Pftb'Hsh-er,  n.     1.  One  who  publishes  or  makes 
known. 

The  love  of  you,  not  hate  unto  my  friend. 
Hath  mide  me  ,m',lMer  of  this  preb-nse. 

[Rare.]  Itobtu--"<t. 
Fncflle',n.  [Fr.  See  supra.]  A  maid  :  a  virgin. 

[Written  also  puce!.]  "  Lady  orpuctllt.  that  wears 
mask  or  fan."  Ji.J<»i*,n. 

PM'CC  r5n,  n.  [Fr.,  from  ;m.v,  a  flea.  See  PUCE.] 
IKiitom.')  The  Aphix,  vine-frctter,  or  plant  louse. 

Pii'cna  pit,  n.  (Hot.}  A  plant  of  the  genus  I'oyns- t email  i  /'.  puti-houli),  from  the  essential  oil  of  which 
tlie  perfume  patchouly  is  made. 

Pttck,  ».  [Scot,  puck,  O.  Kng.  pnuke,  O.  Sw.  puke, 
Icel.piiki,  an  evil  demon.]  (Medieval  Myth.)  A  cele- 

brated fairy,  "the  merry  wanderer  of  the  night;" 
—  called  also  HuUin  Good-fettoic,  Friar  Hush,  I'ug, 

He  meeteth  Puck,  whom  most  men  call 
Hobgoblin,  and  on  him  Uuth  fall.  Drayton. 

Pilcfc'-bffll,  ii.    [From  puck.}    A  kind  of  mushroom 
full  of  dust;  a  puck  list. 

Pftck'er,  i'.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PUCKERED;  p.  pr.  & 
r*.  n.  PUCKERING.]  [Eng.  poke,  a  pocket,  small 

bag,  q.  v.J  To  gather  into  small  folds  or  wrinkles ; 
to  contract  into  ridges  and  furrows  ;  to  corrugate  ; 

—  often  followed  by  up.    "  His  face  pale  and  with- 

ered, and  his  skin  puckered  in  wrinkles."  Spectator. 
Pttck'er,  11.  1.  A  fold  or  wrinkle,  or  a  collection  of 

folds. 

2.  A  state  of  perplexity  or  anxiety;  confusion; 
bother;  agitation.  [ Prat.  Eng.  Coitog.D.8.] 

Piick'er-er,  n.    One  who,  or  that  which,  puckers. 
Pttclt'er-y,  a.  1.  Producing,  or  tending  to  produce, 

a  pucker ;  as,  a  pucker;/  taste.  Lou-ell. 
2.  Inclined  to  become  puckered  or  wrinkled. 

pacU'-fist,  n.  A  mushroom  or  fungus,  called  also 
puff-ball  i  —  used  as  a  term  of  reproach.  A  ares. 

Pntl'deii  ilia;,  ».  (-V«H«.)  ("•)  A  quantity  of  rope- 
yarn,  or  the  [ike,  for  guarding  against  charing,  (o.) 
A  gromet  of  rope  lashed  round  a  mast,  or  yard,  to 

serve  as  a  support  if  the  slings  give  way.  T<Mrn. 

Pttd'der,  n.  [See  POTHEB.]  A  tumult;  a  confused 
noise ;  a  bustle. 

The  superstitious  man,  .  .  .  being  scared  by  the  pangs  and 
gripes  of  u  boiling  conscience,  all  in  a  pwlilfr.  shuffles  up  to 
hinueir  such  a  God  and  such  a  worship  as  is  most  igrtnibu 

to  remedy  his  fear.  Jlilton. 

Pftd'der,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PUDDERED  ;  p.  pr.  & 

rb.  n.  puoDERniG.]  To  make  a  tumult  or  bustle; 
to  act  with  violence;  to  splash;  to  make  a  pother; 
to  meddle.  " Fuddering  in  the  designs  or  doings  of 
others."  Harrow. 

Others  piultler  into  their  food  with  their  broad  nebs.    Holland. 

Pftd'der,  r.  t.  To  perplex ;  to  embarrass ;  to  con- 
fuse;  to  bother.  ,.  J-ocke. 

Pnd'dins  n.  [Fr.  boudin,  8p.  budin,  BttdM,  1  rov. 

It  bodin,  Lat.  botulu-i,  diminutive  botellus,  a  sau- 
sage; Ger.  &  Sw.  pivMiiiff,  Dan.  boding,  budding, 

D.  podding,  pmMing,  L.  Ger.  pudden,  budden,  W. 
poten,  patten.  Cf.  Poor.] 

1.  A  species  of  food  of  a  soft  or  moderately  hard 

consistence,  variously  made,  but  often  a  compound 
of  flour,  or  meal  of  maize,  with  milk  and  eggs. 

And  solid  palling  against  empty  praise.  Pope. 

2.  Any  thing  resembling,  or  of  the  softness  and consistency  of,  pudding. 

3.  An  intestine;  especially,  an  intestine  stuffed 

with  meat,  &c. ;  a  sausage.    [06s.]  Khak. 
4.  Hence,  food  or  victuals.     [  Obs.] 

Eat  your  parfrfinj.  slave,  and  hold  your  tongue.      Prior. 

Pnd'ding,  n.    (Xaut.)  The  same  as  PUDDENING. 
pAd'dliis-fUn,  «•    (/cJWA.)  A  fish  of  the  genus 

Spani*  (S.  radintus). 

Pnd'dliig-grags,  n.    (Eat.)  A  plant  of  the  genus Menthn. 

PUFF 
Pild'dle,  n.     [L.  O.-r.  ptulrl.    Of.  POOL.] 

1.  A   email  quantity  of  dirty  .-landing  water;    a, 

muddy  pl:>-h. 
2.  A  mixture  of  clay  and  sand,  worked  together 

with  v.  ater.  until  they  are  i,npervioi;s  to  v, 
Pttd'dlf.  !'.  t.  [«Bp.  &  p.p.  PUUDLLIi  :  p.  pr.  X.  r!>. n.  punnLlNG.J 

1.  To  mal.e  foul  or  muddy;  to  pollute  with  dirt; 

to  mix  dirt  and  water. Some  unhatehed  practice 

Bath  ptidtllci!  his  clear  spirit.  Stink. 
2.  To  make  thiek  or  close  with  clay,  sand  and 

water,  so  as  to  render  impervious  to  water. 
3.  To  subject  to  the  process  of  puddling,  as  iron, 

to  convert  it  from  the  condition  of  cast  iron  to  that 
of  wrought  iron.  I  re. 

I't/:l>Ur<{  f(<->>!.  -teel  made  directly  from  cast  Iron  by  a 
moditieation  ot'the  paddling  prooesft. 

Pild'dle,  r.  t.     To  make  a  dirty  stir.  Jiinius. 
Pfld'dlv-ball.  n.    The  lump  of  pasty  wrongbUron 

as  taken  from  the  puddling  furnace  to  be  hammered 
[      or  rolled. 
Pfld'dli—  po'ct.  11.  A  low,  mean,  or  worthless  poet ; 

a  poetaster.  [Oils.]  l-'ullcr. Piid'dler,  71.  One  who  converts  cast  iron  into 
wrought  iron  by  the  process  of  puddling. 

Plld'dle-rollsl  71.  /)/.  Heavy  rollers  with  grooved 
surfaces,  between  which  puddled  iron  is  passed  to 
convert  it  into  bars.  SSmmowto. 

Pttd'dling,  ii.     1.  (Ciril    Puffin.)  The  act  of  ren- 
dering impervious  to  water  by  means  of  ehi 

canal.  du-llt. 
2.  (.Vcr'/i7.)  The  decarbonization  of  cast  iron;  the 

process  of  converting  cast  iron  into  wrought  or  mal- 
leable iron,  by  subjecting  it  to  the  continued  action 

of  intense  heat  it.  a'  revcrberatory  furnace,  with  fre- 
quent stirring,  so  as  to  free  it  from  impurities,  as 

carbon,  silica,  ̂ c. 

Puddling  furnace,  a  roverheratory  furnace  in  which 
cast  iron  is  "converted  into  wrought  iron  or  steel  by  de- 
carbonization. 

Pnd'dly,  a.  Consisting  of,  or  resembling,  puddles ; 
rnuddy;  foul;  dirty. 

Limy,  or  thick  purfrffe  water  killeth  them.  Cwem. 
Pfid'doch,  n.  [For  paddock,  or  parroct,  a  park, 

q.  v.]  A  small  iuclosurc.  [Pror.  Eng.]  [Written 

Pnd'diiis-head'ed,  a.    gtnpid;  dull. 
Piid'dliiK-pIe  (-pi),  n.  A  pudding  with  meat  baked 

{•„  jt  Hwllbras. 
Piid'dlns-sleeve,  n.    A  sleeve  of  the  full  dress 

clerical  gown.  Sirtft. 
Pnd'dliis-stone,  n.  (3/tn.)  A  coarse  rock,  com- 

posed of  silicious  or  other  pebbles,  united  by  a 
cement;  conglomerate.  Dann. 

Pnd'dlns-tfme,  n.    1.  The  time  of  dinner,  pud- 
ding being  formerly  the  dish  first  eaten. 

2.  Hence,  the  nick  of  time;  critical  time.    [Obs.j 
Mars,  that  protects  the  otout 

In  r'H'1'tiini'tintf.  came  to  his  aid.  Uwlitn-n*. 

Pu'deii  cj-j  71.    [Lat.  puilens,  p.  pr.  of  pudere,  to  be 

ashamed.]  Modesty  ;  shamefacedness.  "  Apudauq/ 
so  rosy."  Mink. 

Fit  dtit'd A,  TI.  TI/.    [Lat.,  from  pitdendus,  of  i 
:      one  ought  to  be  ashamed,  fr. pudere,  to  be  ashamed.] 
i      The  parts  of  generation. 

Pu  dcii'dal,  a.    Of,  or  relating  to,  the  pudenda,  or 

private  parts.  K-  Oven. 
Pfldg'y,  a.    Short  and  fat;   podgy;  as,  a  pudgy 

man.  n' right. 
Pii'die,        )  a.     [Lnt.  pudirus,  bashful,  mode>t.  ir. 
Ptt'dle  al,  \     pudere,  to  be  ashamed;  Fr.  pudique, 

Sp.  ,V  It.  imdico.]     Pertaining  to  the  pudenda,  or 

private  parts;  as,  the piulic  artery.  nm:i.-ii. 
Pit  dic'l  ty,  71.    [Fr.  pwlicilS.  Pr.,  Pp.,  &  Pg.  p"- 

dicicla,  if.  p>idici:in,  Lat.  pudicitia.    See  ttmra.) 
Modesty;  chastity.  Hoirell. 

PBe,  r.  ).  To  make  alow,  whistling  sound;  to  chirp, 

as  birds.     [Obs.]  ll.dliinll 
Piie'-lel'low,  n.  The  same  as  PEW  FELLOW.  [Obs.] 

Fu'fr.  ii.     [Lat.]     (Laic.)  (a.)  A  child  of  either  sex, 
from  the  age  of  seven  to  fourteen,    (ii.)  A  boy.  as 
distinguished  from  a  girl. 

Pii'er,  71.    The  dung  of  dogs,  used  as  an  alka 
steep,  in  tanning,  to  remove  the  lime  from  the  pores, 

and  destroy  the  grease  in  the  skin,  in  order  to  ht  it 

for  receiving  the  tannin  ;  —  so  called  by  tanners. Svumonat, 

Pii'er  lie,  a.    [Lat.  puerilis,  from  purr,  a  child,  a 

boy;  It. puerile,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  pueril,  Fr.putnl.] 

Boyish;  trifling;  childish. The  French  have  been  notorious  through  generations  for 
their  iiuerile  affectation  of  Roman  forms,  models,  and  I 

precedents.  -^  V"""^"- 

Syn.  — Youthful;  boyish;  juvenile;  childish;  trifling; weak.    Sec  YOUTHFUL. 

Pii'er  lle-ly  (109),  adv.    Boyishly;  triflingly. 

Pu'er -lie  ness,  (  11.     [Fr.  p,i<'rilitt,  Sp.  putarOidad, 
PO'er  Il'l-ty,      (     It.  pwerilita,  Lat.  puerilitas.j 

1  The  quality  of  being  puerile;  childishness. 
2  That  which  is  puerile  or  childish ;  especially, 

an  expression  in  discourse  which  is  flat,  insipid,  or 

Pivfr'per-al,  a.  [Fr.  puerperal,  Sp.  puerperal.  It
. 

puerperale,  Lat.  as  if  fmrferalif,  from  puerprra, 
 a 

IvinsHn  woman,  from  puer,  child,  boy,  and  parere,
 

to  bear.]  Pertaining  to  childbirth  ;  as,  a  puerpera
l 

Pn^r'per-ofts,  a.    [See  supra.]  Bearing  childre
n  ; 

, 

Iving  in.    F  Hare.] 
Pu'et.  n.    The  same  as  PF.WET. 

Pitff    n.     [Ger.  &  Sw.  puff,  Dan.  puf,  D.  pof,  bof, 
Prov.  Ger.  Imff,  a  puff,  blow,  thump.] 

1    A  sudden  and  single  emission  of  breath  
from 

the  mouth  ;  hence,  any  sudden  or  short  
blast  of wind;  a  small  gust;  a  whiff.      "To  """JjJJ*^ 

^'2.  Any  tMntt  light  and  filled  with  air :  as,  (o.)  . A 

dry,  fungous  ball  containing  dust;  a  puff  ball.    ( 

a,  8,1,5, 0,  y,  long;  *,  S,  I,  »,  4,  y,  short ;  c&re,  t &r,  UUt,  fall,  Wh»t ;  UaSre,  veil,  tCm, ;  pique,  ««n;  dine,  fdr,  d«,  WVH,  food,  lo~ot; 
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A  certain  kind  of  light  pastry.     (r.l   A  substance  of  ' luo:-:/  texture,  Used  to  sprinkle  powder  on  the  liair 
.  t{,/*ti;,rtit. 

3.   Hence,  an  rxa^i-nited  or  empty  expression  of 
praise,  especially  one  in  a  public  Journal. 

'*!»'£,  r.  /.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  i-t  rri:i>  (pttft);  p.  pr.  & 
/.    I'lTFINC.J       [(ier.    p>(jl>  »          '  .    l»'jl'''", 

Sw.  intff.ii  Dan.  piffle,   Fr.  t'.mii'rr,  bintjjir,  Pr.,  Sp., 
&  I'g.  bni'-rr.  It.  biitluri: 

1.  To  'blow  in  puffs,  or  with  short  and  sudden whiffs. 
2.  To  blow,  as  an  expression  of  scorn  or  con- 

tempt ;  —  with  at. 
It  is  really  to  doty  Heaven  to  pvff  at  damnation.      South. 

3.  To  breathe  with  vehemence,  an  after  violent 
exertion. 

The  ass  comes  back  again,  puffing  and  blowing,  from  the 
cbasc.  L*l-;--tr,n,'t.  . 

4.  To  swell  with  air;  to  be  dilated  or  inflated. 

5.  To  breathe  in  a  swelling  or  pompous  manner; 
hence,  to  assume  important. 

Then  ruine  brave  (5 lory  i"'Jfi»f/  by.  Herbert. 
Pilff,  r.  t.     1.  To  drive  with  a  puff. 

The  ck-nrintf  north  will  jmff  the  clourls  away.          Dr>/>ten. 

2.  To  drive  away  in  scorn  or  contempt;  to  blow 
at  reproachfully. 

I  f,nff  the  prostitute  away.  Drylt  n. 

3.  To  dilate  with  air;  to  blow  up  ;  —  with  up ;  as, 

a  bladder  pnjj'i'tf  with  air. 
The  seaj'Uf/t'ti  up  with  winds.  Shak\ 

4.  To  swell;   to  inflate  with  pride,  flattery,  or 
self-esteem,  or  the  like. 

5.  To  praise  with  exaggeration.     "Puffed  with 
wonderful  skill."  M<«-nitt<'t/. 

Pttf  f ,  n.   Puffed  ;  blown  ;  inflated ;  hence,  puffed  up  ; 
pnnid  ;  vain,     [/lure.]  Ftmxfi  "''. 

Pftf  f-ball,  n.    A  fungus  or  mushroom  full  of  dust. 
Pftfi'-bird,  n.     1.  (Urniik.)  A  bird  of  the  genus 

/tti<'<-<>;  the  barbet.     See  HAUKKT. 
Puffer,  n.     1.   One  who  puffs;   one  who  praises 

with  noisy  commendation. 
2.  One  who  is  employed  by  the  owner  of  goods 

sold  at  auction  to  bid  up  the  articles  so  as  to  raise 
the  price.  /;<>/,'<•/<  r. 

3.  (/.-A//*.)  A   fish  of  the  genus  Diodon ;  globe- fish.    See  GLOKE  FISH. 
Pftf'fer-y,  n.     The  act  of  praising  extravagantly; 

the  bestowment  of  extravagant  commendation;  as, 
the  art  of  pu^-rt/. 

Prtf'flii,   n.     [Fr.  puffin,  W. 
pit'riii>yci),n\Vn'A  tt>  pttjr.] 

1.  (Ornitit.)  A  marine  div- 
ing bird  (the  Frtttvn'itla  arc- 

tii'n},  allied  to  the  auk,  and 
having    a   short,   thick   beak 
like  that  of  the  parrot, whence 
the  name.    It  is  found  in  the 
northern  seas. 

Mnu.r  ptijfin,  the  Manx  shcar- 
wau-r,  allied  to  the  petrel. 

2.  A  kind  of   fungus  with 
tost, 

Pttf'fiii-ap/ple(ap'pl),n.  A 
certain  sort  of  apple.    [Obs.] 

Prtf  f'i-ness,  n.     The  state  or  quality  of  being  puffy. 
Pilffiiig-ly,  ad  r.  In  apuflingmanner;  with  vehe- 

ment breathing  or  shortness  of  breath;  with  exag- 
gerated praise. 

Piiff'y,  «.  1-  Swelled  with  air  or  any  soft  matter; 
tumid  with  a  soft  mibstanoo;  as,  a  puffy  tumor. 

2.  Hence,  inflated  ;  bombastic;  as,  a *  pnffii  style. 
"A  very  stout,  puffy  sort  of  a  man."  Thackeray. 

Pftif ,  n.  [Corrupted  from  pu<~k.  See  PUCK,  and  c'f. IJi:«i,  nnd  Ir.  beaf/,  small,  little.] 
1.  The  same  as  PCCK.     See  PUCK.  \Obs.]  B.  Jon. 
2.  A  monkey.     [Colloq.] 
3.  A  kind  of  small  dog ;  a  pug  dog. 
It  is  first  in  Shakespeare  that  we  find  Puck  confounded 

with  the  House-spirit,  nnd  having  those  tniits  of  character 
which  are  now  regarded  as  his  very  essence,  nnd  have  caused 
his  name  l'\i'i  to  be  given  to  the  agile,  mischievous  monkey, 
and  to  u  kind  of  little  dog.  Jtnit/fitley. 

4.  An  intimate;  a  crony.     [Obs.]  Lifh/. 
5.  Chaff,  or  other  refuse  of  grain.  Holland. 

Pit«'-d&!j;,  n.    A  small  dog,  with  a  face  and  nose 
"ke  that  of  a  monkey. 
i?'-fa,ffd  (-fast),  a.    Monkey-faced, 
S/ger,  r.  t.     To  pucker.     [Obs.] 
jf'geml,  a.    Puckered.     [Obs.]       Henry  More. 
^'^inpr,  n.  [Prov.  Ger.  puken,  pocken,  peiken, 

to  uteal,  thieve.] 
1.  The  process  of  mixing  and  working  clay  for 

bricks,  &c. 
2.  (Arch.)  The  stuff  made  of  plaster  laid  between 

the  joists  under  the  boards  of  a  floor,  to  deaden  the 
sound. 

fiai>s?,".    Thieving.     [Obs.] 
The  white  sheet,  bleaching  on  n  hedge,  .  . . 
Doth  set  my  tmfftfittff  tooth  on  pdt-f.  Stink. 

;,-_,-.  (p<M)),  inter).     Pshaw!  pish!  — a  word  used 
in  contempt  <»r  dindain. 

Pii'£U,  n.     [Lat.  pngWus^  pur/mum,  a  handful,  di- 
oi  puf/nus,  the  fist;   It.  pugillo,  Fr.  pu- 

yiUf.}     As  much  as  is  taken  up  between  the  thumb 
and  two  timt  lisiL-  Bacon. 
'u'iril-isiii,  /'.  [  Lat.  pitrjil,  a  pugilist,  boxer,  allied 
to  jHt'/mt.t,  the  list.]  The  practice  of  boxing  or 
tightiim  with  the  list. 

Prt'£il  1st,  ;A.     [Kr.  &  It.  pur/it,;  Sp.  it  Lat.  puijiL 
S.  (-    supra.]        One    who    lights    witli    his    lists  ;     a boxer. 

Pii'&il  If4t'i€,  a.    Pertaining  to  boxing  or  fighting 
with  t!u-  ti.st. 

Pug-mill. 

minutive 

A   kind   of  mill 
fur  grindin^aii mixintr        day, 

either  for  brick- 
making  or    the 
tine  arts.  It  con- 

sists of  a  shaft 
with  projecting 

knives,    revoly- 
ing  vertically  in 
a  hollow  cylinder  in  which  the  day  is  placed. 

Pug-iiu'rioA*  (-na/ahus),  a.     [Lat'.  ptit/tHu:.  />nr/nti- 
r/x,  from    /Htfitiftrf,  to  fiirbt  ;    It.  jniijnui'e,  S[i.   j»«.l- 
)>«::.}       Disposed    to   fight;    Inclined  to  fighting; 
quarrelsome:  lighting. 

Pu;?-iiS'ciort.s  ly,  ttilr.     In  a  pugnaeious  manner. 

Pu^r-ll&^i  ty,  n.     [I,;»t.  pttf/nm-ifn.f,  Kr.  pn>/iiitrif.r, Sp.  ptii/n<tciil:i<(.     Si-e  supra.]     Inclination  to  fight; 
quarrelsoiiicness.     "•  Keeping  alive  a  natural  /"///- 
)n«'ifi/  of  character."  .}fuf/<  t/. 

Pils'~"<>5«''  "•     -^  fhort,  thick  nose;  a  snub  nose. 
PliU,  inter}.     The1  same  as  IVcii. 

Puis'ne(pn'ny),rt.  [O.  Fr.  /*HIXMI:,  X.Fr.  pu'nir,  from 
Kr.  pui#,  since,  afterward,  Lat./>o*«,  and  ?K.;,  born, Lat.  ?i  (////x.l 

1.  Later  In  age,  time,  and  the  like.     [Obs.]     "A 
puisne  date  to  eternity."  H-ilf. 

2.  The  same  as  PI/NY.     [Obs.]     "A  puisne  tiller 
that  spurs  his  horse  but  on  one  side."  Sltnfc. 

3.  (Lair.}  Younger  or  inferior  in  rank  ;  as,  a  chief 
justier    and    three  paixne  justices   of  the   Court    of 
Common  Pleas;  the  /misne  barona  of  the  Court  of 
Exchequer.  lllackstonc. 

Puis'ne  (pu'nv),  n.     [See  supra.] 
1.  One  who  is  younger  or  of  inferior  rank;  a  jun- ior ;  a  puny. 

2.  A  judge  of  inferior  rank. 
Piiis'iiy  (pu'ny),  a.  Puisne;  younger;  inferior. [  /fare,] 

Pn'is-san^e  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.,  from  putstant  ; 
lAit.potentifi.  See  infni.]  Power;  strength  ;  might; 
force  ;  potency.  "  The  power  and  puissance  of  the 
king."  Shak,  "And  of  her  brethren,  youths  of 
f>n  i  wince."  Tenini^'ti. 

Pu'is  siii»i  .  or  Pu-ls'sant,  a.  [Fr.,  Pr.  poissan, 

Pg.  possrtnfe,  It.  po*nentet  Lat.  potens,  from  yxj.s-.sc, to  be  able.]  Powerful;  strong;  mighty;  forcible; 
as,  a  puissant  prince  or  empire.  "For  piety  re- 

nowned and  puisstint  deeds."  Milton. 
I  pu-i Yet  for  Snrtnntia's  tenr And  inuke  horanii;jia 

of  blood  atone, 
"nit  aa  your  own. Gang/Ml* 

And  worldlings  in  it  are  less  merciful. 
And  more  puuu>ant.  E.B.  Browning. 

Pfi'ls-sant  ly,  or  Pii  Is'sant-ly,  adv.  In  a  puis- 
sant manner;  powerfully;  with  great  strength. 

l*u'is  ssml  iirs*,,  i>r  I'll  Is'-.;»iit  ness,  //.  Thestate 
or  quality  of  being  puissant;  puissance;  power. 

Piiit,  n.  [Fr.  puita,  well,  spring.]  A  well ;  a  small 
stream  or  fountain  ;  a  spring.  [  Obs,]  "  The  pnita 
flowing  from  the  fountain  of  life."  ftp.  Taylor. 

Puke,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PI:KF.D  (pukt);  p.  pr,  & 
rb.  n.  PUKING.]  [Allied  to  Ger.  spitcken,  to  spit.] 
To  eject  the  contents  of  the  stomach;  to  vomit;  to cascade. 

The  infant 

Mewling  and  puking  in  the  nurse's  arms.  $h<*k. 
Puke, i'.  t.    To  eject  from  the  stomach;  to  vomit;  to throw  up. 

Piili*-,  n.    A  medicine  which  excites  vomiting;  a vomit. 

Puke,  a.    Of  a  color  bet  ween  black  and  russet.  Shak. 

tW~  This  has  by  some  been  regarded  as  the  same  with puce;  but  Narea  questions  the  identity. 

Puk'er,  n.    1.  One  who  pukes  or  vomits. 
2.  That  which  causes  vomiting.     "  The  piiker 
rue."  Garth. 

Pttl'eliri-tude    (30),  n.      [Lat.  pulchritudo,  from 
pitlcher,  beautiful ;  Sp.  pwcrtttta,  It.  pnlcrituiftitc,] 

1.  That   quality  of  external    appearance   which 
pleases  the  eye;  beauty;  comeliness;  grace;  love- liness. 

Piercing  our  heartes  with  thy  piiJchntude.        Chaucer. 

2.  Hence,  graceful  and  attractive  moral  excel- 
lence; moral  beauty. 

Pule,  ?;.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PULF.D  :  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  PUL- 
ING.] [Fr.piauter,  It.  pigolare,  Lat.  pipilare,  from 

pijtire,  to  peep,  pip,  chirp.] 
1.  To  cry  like  a  chicken.  Bacon. 
2.  To  cry,  as  a  complaining  child;  to  whimper; 

to  whine. 
It  ill  becomes  inch  a  gallant  to  whine  and  pule.     Barrow. 

Pfil'er,   n.     One  who  pules;  one  who  whines  or 
complains;  a  weak  person. 

Fn'lcx,  n.     [Lat.]    (Entttm.)  A  genus  of  parasitic 
insects,  including  the  flea. 

Pii'li«,  n.     (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  Pit!; flea-bane. 

Pu'li-v«'iic,    f',       [From    Lat.    piti<,>\    iHili-'i--*,    flea.] 
I'ertaiiiini,'  to,  or  abounding  in,  ileas  ;    puli<-ii>*'. 

Pii'li  tost'       K.      [Lat.  piiiii-o.-./i-:,  iVnin  p/f 
lifts,  a  tlea  ;  It.  jmtcioao,  Sp,  pn/i/'t 

ing  with  flea-.      [  Ub.t.] 
X,  u.     A  cry,  a>  uf  a  fiiirkeM  ;  a  whining. 
J.fiivi'  tlii^  tiuiit  i'lilimj  and  liuiu-ut  us  I  do. 

Pul'ing-ly,  (i<lr.     A\"itli  whirling  or  eomplaint. 
PAlk,  it.     1.   A  e.-ward.     [/>>•»,-.  /;»//.]        7A//////V//. 

2.  A  short.  Cat  person,      [/'rnr,  Kng.]      IlulliircH. 
3.  -V  pool  or  puddle.     [l'nn\  Enn.\        Jfallitcell, rnlk'ltA,n.     A   Lap 

lander's  traveling 
sled  or  sleigh. 

Pull,  IT.  t.  [imp.  & 

p.p.  PLI.I.KI)  ,  //.  pr. 
^  rb.  n.  l'i  1. 1, INC.] 

[A-S.  pttlliHii,  (iaet. 

jtcull,  ftitil,  .s'/'/c/.  1 1.  To  draw,  or  at- 
tempt   to    draw,    to- ward one. 

Nt-V-r  inill  your  hat  upon 

your  bruws.         Shuk. 
lie  put  forth  his  h:ui(l 

and  p»//rJ  the  ilove  in. 
<,'",,  viii.  0.  Pulkh*. 

2.  To  draw  apart;  to  tear;  to  rend. 

IU'  h;itl)  tin  n.-il  iir,i(!i!  my  ways,  nudjutflt  <l  me  in  !>;•  • 
hath  made  lui-  iii'suiatr.  /.((in.  iii.  ]i. 

3.  To  gather  by  drawing  toward  one;  to  pluck; 
as,  to  pull  fruit ;  lo  pnll  tlax. 
4.  To  move  by  pulling;  as,  to  putt  a  boat  along; 

to  putt  a  bell. l'n!:.'ii  ft  ml  fi'ritti'ff.  drawn  hither  anil  thither.  "  Until 

are  equally  fnillal  an-l  liauleil  to  do  tliat  which  iln-\  ;ir«i 
unable  to  do."  ,v,j^//,._  To  j-ull  ilmcn.  (u.)  To  detiinlMi 
or  take  in  picees  by  sopiirntinj:  the  jmrtfi  of;  as.  tu  /nift 
<foirn  a  house.  (!>.)  To  ileiiKili.sh  ;  i<>  snlivcrt ;  tn  destroy, 
"In  poliriciil  all;iir-,  ;is  well  as  mcdiaiiieal,  it  i;s  easier  to 
pull  t/oirn  than  to  hnild  up."  //ntrefl.  (r.)  To  hrini,' 
down;  to  degrade;  to  humble,  "  T<»  niisc  tht*  wretched, 
and  j>u/f  <lvirn  the  jiroiKl."  R'^.-, ,11, n, on. —  To  full  <>ff\ 
to  separate  by  pulling;  to  pluek:  atsu,  to  take  oil  \\iili- 
out  force;  as,  to  pull  off  &  coat  or  hat.—  To  pull  out,  tu 
draw  out :  to  extract  —  7V>  puA  HJ>.  t«'  pluek  up;  to  tear 
up  by  the  roots ;  hence,  to  extirpate ;  to  eradicate ;  to  de- 

stroy. 

Pi,ill,  v.  i.  To  give  a  pull;  to  tug;  as,  to  pull  at  a rope. 

To  pull  apart,  to  become  separated  l>v  pnllinp:  as.  a 
rope  will  pull  apart.  —  To  pull  up,  to  draw  She  reins ;  tn 

stop;  to  halt. 
Piiil,  «.  1.  The  net  of  pulling  or  drawing  with 

force;  an  effort  to  move  by  drawing  toward  one. 
I  awnkerl  with  n  violent  pull  upon  the  ring  which  was  fast- 

tened  at  the  top  of  my  box.  titn/t. 
2.  A  contest;  a  struggle. 
The  wrestling  jniU  between  Corincui  and  Gogmagoe  is  re- 

ported to  have  befallen  at  Dover.  Carew. 
3.  Violence  suffered.     [Obs.] 

Two  j>utl*  nt  once; 
His  lady  banished,  and  a  limb  lopped  off.  Sftak. 

P^l'lail  (42),  n.    Poultry.     [Obs.]  HalHin-U. 
Pull'back,  it.  That  which  keeps  back,  or  restrains 

from  proceeding;  a  drawback. 
Pitl'lcn,  n,  [Lat.  pullitms,  belonging  to  a  chicken, 

from  puUtU,  a  young  animal,  young  fowl,  chicken.] 
Poultry.  [  Obs.]  [Written  also  jmllain.]  JStitiey. 

Pitll'er,  ?i.    One  wbo  pulls. 

Pyl'let,  n.  [Fr.  poulet,  diminutive  of  pottle,  a  hen from  Lat.  ptillnx,  a  young  animal,  a  young  fowl.] 

A  young  hen,  or  fem'ale  of  the  domestic  fowl. 
Pyl'ley,  7).  ;pl.  PUL'LE vg.  [Fr.  poiiHf,  from  poulier, 

to  wind  up,  to  pull  up,  from  A-K.  pullian,  Eng.  pull ; 

Sp.  polfaj  Pg.  pole'.]  (Mack.}  A  wheel  with  a  broad rim,  or  grooved  rim,  for  transmitting  power  from, 
or  imparting  power  to,  the  different  parts  of  ma- 

chinery, or  for  changing  the  direction  of  motion,  by 
means  of  a  flat  belt  or  a  round  cord  or  rope. 

Machine  Pulley. 

A,  shaft;  B  B,  working  belt:  C  C.  driving  belli  D  E,  tight 
and  loose  pulley;  F,  cone  pulley;  G  G,  hangers. 

yw  The '.pul let/,  as  one  of  the  mechanical  powers,  con- sists, in  its  simplest  form,  of  a  grooved  wheel,  culled  a 
sheave,  turniriK  within  a  movable  frame  or  block,  by 
means  of  a  cord  or  rope  attached  at  one  end  to  ..  llxcd 

fftrl,  rWtle,  pv»l»;  «,  *,  •, n»  «1»;  «,  «h,  n»  k;  §  ns  J,  f  as  io  get;  g  aa  i;  y.  oe  gz;  B  < In tb  as  In  thine. 



PULLEY 

point.  The  pow- er, actim-oii  the 
hi"  '  nd  of  the 

rope,  is  thus 
.bat  can 

move    t ; 
through       only 
half  the    space 

•dby  it- 
self.    The  rope  1 

may    ai- 
o\-c"r    a    sheave  ' in  another  block 
that  is  fixed.      The  end  of  the 
rope    may  be    fastened    to  the 
movable  block,  instead  of  a  fixed 
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The  most  important  and  effectual  guard. 

Support,  and  ornament  uf  virtue's  cause, 
3.  A  movable  deck,  from  which  disputants  pro- 

nounced  their  dissertations,  and  authors    recited 
their  works. 

Pul'pit,  «.     Of,  or  pertaining  to,  the  pulpit;  as,  a 

pulpil  orator;  pulpit  eloquence. 
I    Piil-pit-eer',  n.     One  who  speaks  in  a  pulpit;    a 

preacher; — so  called  in  contempt. 
We  never  cart  think  it  sinful  that  Burns  should  have  been 

humorous  on  such  a  / 
f'"f-  "  ''•*"'• Pul-pK'le-al,  n.     Pertaining  to,  or  suited  to,  the 

pulpit.     [  Hurt.} al , 

pulpit,  or  to  a  preacher.     [Iftire. 

PUMP 
Pul  stm'e-ter.  n.     [T.at.  pulsnf.  pulse,  and  ui'tntm. .-trnment  for  measuring  thu 

quickness  or  force  of  the  pulse. 
Pul'sioil  (pfll'shun\  n.     [I. at.  iuil«io,  from  f •  MI.  strike,  drive;  Fr.  X  Sp.  plOn 

t  of  driving  forward;  — o] 

J-.ii  or  tnti-tii'it.     ' !'  I,*  nil.  if. 
Plll'srv-e,   a.     Tending   to   compel;    compnt 

f/'.l     "  Th?  inil*ite  strain  of  conscience."   M<n-*t,:ii. 
Pul  tS'ceous,  11.     [Fr.  pultitcr.    See  1'tLsi: 

eratcd  ;  softened  :  nearly  fluid.  ''lues. 
Pul'tesse,  (  ».     The  same  as  POULTICE.     [Obi.] 

Pul'tise,  ' 

Kii'Kte.     rwe  I>I.IM.  i\.     .-v  .>iny.  ,»••  •  •   ---    -  . 

crease  of  pow.-r,  but  serves  simply  for  changing  the  di- MI  of  motion. 

Cone  pulley,  a  pulley  in  the  shape  of  two  or  more  cones 
of  different  diameters  placed  side.-  by  side, 
to  anv  one  of  which  the  belt  mav  be 
shifted,  for  varyina  the  velocity.  —  Con- 

ical pulley,  one  of  a  pair  of  pulleys,  each 
In  the  shape  of  a  truncated  cone,  for  va- 

rying velocities.  —  Fust  pulley,  a  pulley 

firmly  attached  upon  a  shaft.  —  Loose 

pulley,  a  pulley  loose  on  a  shaft,  to  in- terrupt the  transmission  of  motion  in  Conical  Pulley, 
machinery. 

Pulley,  v.  t.  To  raise  or  lift  by  means  of  a  pulley. 

fttarl]  Howell. 

Prtl'll'late   !"'    A  kind  of  silk 
 handkerchief. 

Pitl'l  u  ISte', !'.  «'.  [Lat.  pttllHltre,  pulliilatum,  from 
piillnlus,  a  young  animal,  a  sprout,  diminutive  of 

pullus,  id. :  it.  piiUulirr.,  Sp.  pulular,  FT.  pulluler.] 
To  germinate;  to  bud.  [Rare.]  Granger. 

Pttl'lu-la'tion,  n.  [Fr.  pullnlation.  It.  pullula- 

zione.]  A  germinating  or  budding;  the  first  shoot- 

or  resernhliug  it ;  soft,  like  pap. 
The  r.'>l  streak's  ;JH//K>H.*  fruit, 

With  gold  irradiate,  and  vermilion  shines.         /  liilipf. 
Pulp'ous-negs,  «.    The  quality  of  being  pulpous  ; 

softness. 

Pulp'y,  a.     Like  pulp;  soft;  fleshy;  succulent;  as, 

the  pulpy  covering  of  a  nut ;  the  pulpy  substance  of 
a  peach  or  cherry. 

Fnl'que  (pobl'kfi),.  n.     [Sp.] 

ins  of  a  bud.     [Rare.] _  ,.  L  jr- OaurgMon. and 
iif'mo-srrSde,  a.  [Lat.  ptllmn,  the  lung,  and 

aradi,  to  walk.]  (Zool.)  Moving  by  the  expansion 
and  contraction,  or  lung  like  movement,  of  the  body, 

especially  of  the  disk,  as  in  the  case  of  the  ,1/e- 
dasie.  Da'M- 

Pttl'mo-ua  ry,  a.  [Lat.  pulmonarms,nom  pulmo, 

pulmonis,  a  lung ;  Fr.  pulmnnaire,  It.  pulmonano, 

prtlnvmare.]  Pertaining  to  the  lungs;  affecting  the 
lungs ;  as,  a  pulmonary  disease  or  consumption ; 

the~putm»nari/  artery. Pill'mo-na-ry,  ra.  [N.  Lat.  pulmoniria,  from  pnl 
monarius;  Fr.  pulmonaire,  Sp.  pulmonaria,  It. 

polinonaria..  See  supra.]  (Sot.)  A  plant;  lung- wort Aiiawarth. 
Pitl'iiio  nnte,  a.  (Zool.)  Having  organs  acting  as 

lungs,  as  in  pnlmonate  mollusks.  Carpenter. 
Pill'iho  ill -brun'ebi  ate,  a.  [Lat.  pulmn,  pul- 

mnnit,  a  lung,  and  branchial,  q.  v.]  (Zool.)  Having 
the  branchia!  formed  for  breathing  air,  as  mollusks 
of  the  genera  I.imnea  and  Planorbis. 

Pul 

l.) 

iil'ino  ill  bran'«hl-ate,  n.  [See  supra.]  (Zool 
One  of  an  order  of  mollusks  having  the  branchl 
formed  for  breathing  air. 

Pul-m5n'le,  a.  [Fr.ptilmanirjue,  from  Lat.  pulmo, 

pulmonis,  a  lung;  Sp.  pulmnniaco.]  Pertaining  to 

the  lungs;  affecting  the  lungs;  as,  a  ptilmonic  dis- ease; pulmonic  consumption. 
Pul  m»n'le,  n.  1.  A  medicine  for  diseases  of  the 

lungs. 
2.   One  affected  by  a  disease  of  the  lungs ;   one 

who  has  a  lung  complaint.  Arlnithnot. 
Pul'mo-nH'er-otts,  a.  (Zool.)  Having  lutfgs,  or 

organs  acting  as  lungs;  pulmonatc. 
Pulp,  a.     [Fr.  pulpe,  Lat.  8c  Sp.  pulpa,  It.  polpa. 

A  moist,  slightly  cohering  mass,  consisting  of  soft 

undissolved'animal  or  vegetable  matter ;  as,  (a.)  The soft  substance  within  a  bone;  marrow.  Bacon,    (b. 
The  soft,  succulent  part  of  fruit;  as,  the  pulp  of  an 
orange,  (r.)  The  aril  or  exterior  covering  of  a  coffee 
berry.  Edwards,    (d.)  The  material  of  which  paper 
is  made,  &c. 

Pftlp,  r.  *.  [imp.  k  p.  p.  PULPED  (pHlpt) ;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  PULPING.] 

1.  To  make  into  pulp ;  to  reduce  to  pulp. 
2.  To  deprive  of  the  pulp  or  integument,  as  the 

is  to  pulp  the  coffee  immediately  as  it  comes 
a  simple  machine  a  man  will  pulp  a  bushel 

Edwarai. 

Pul'pa-tobn',  n.  [Fr.  poulptton,  pnupetm,  from 
pillne ,  Lat.  pulpa.  See  xnpra.]  A  kind  of  delicate 
confectionery  or  cake,  perhaps  made  from  the  pulp 

of  fruit.  [Obs.]  Nares. 
Pttlp'l  iiesg.  n.    The  state  of  being  pulpy. 
Pnl'plt,  n.  jLat.  pnlpitum,  It.  &  Sp.  pulpito,  O.  Fr. 
pulpite,  poulpitrc,  N.  Fr.  pupilrc.] 

1.  (Horn,  neuter.)  The  front  part  of  the  stage, 
•where  the  actors  performed  their  parts. 

2.  An    elevated    place,  or  inclosed    stage,  in  a 

church,  in  which  the  preacher  stands:  —  called  also 

desk;  hence,  preaching;  public  religious  exercises. 

I  say  the  jntlpit  (in  the  sober  use 

S'J.^'^li'acfn^fcdied.'whnrL  world  .hall  stand. 

A  refreshing  drink 
with  slightly  intoxicating  qualities,  much  used  by 
the  Mexicans,  and  extracted  from  the  maguey,  or 
{i/.n-i-  Americana.  Preicott. 

Pii'l'sate,  p.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PULSATED:  p.  pr.  & 
rb  n  PULSATING.]  [Lat.  jnilsure,  puMatvm,  to 
beat,  strike,  verb  intensive  from  pellere,  to  beat, 

strike,  drive;  It.  pulsare,  Sp.,  I'g..  &  Pr.  pulsar.] 
To  beat  or  throb ;  to  beat,  as  the  heart. 

The  heart  of  a  viper  or  frog  will  continue  to  pultaJc  lone 
after  it  is  taken  from  the  body. 

Pttl'sa-tlle,  a.  [It.  pulsatile,  Sp.  &  Pr.  pulsntil] 

Capahle  of  being  struck  or  beaten  :  played  by  beat- 
ing; as,  a  pulsatile  instrument  of  music. 

Pnl  sR'tion,  n.  [Lat.  pulsatio,  Fr.  pulsatwn,  Pr. 

pulsacio,  Sp.  pulsation,  It.  ptilsaziont.] 
1.  The  act  of  beating  or  throbbing,  as  of  the  heart 

and  blood-vessels. 
2.  A  beat  or  throb. 
3.  A  stroke  by  which   some  medium  is  affected, 

as  in  the  propagation  of  sounds. 

4.  (Law.)  Any  touching  of  another's  body  will- fully or  in  anger.     This  constitutes  buttery. 

By  the  Cornelian  law,  pulsation,  as  well  as  verberation,  is 
prohibited. 

Pttl'ga-tive,  a.     [It.  &  Sp.  pulsativo,  "Er.pnlsatif.] Beating;  throbbing. 
Pul-sa'tor,  ».     [Lat.,   from  pulsare.    See  supra.] 

A  beater ;  a  striker.     [  Obs.] 

1'aa-to'ry,  a.     [It.  &  Sp.  ptilsntorio,  Fr.  pulsa- 
ire.    See  supra.]     Capable  of  pulsating;  tliroh- 

Holland. 

A  vegetable  substance  very  much  like 
cotton,  but  shorter  and  weaker  in  fiber,  more  elastic, 
and  yellow  in  color,  produced  In  the  Sandwich 

-  from  a  shrub  which  grows  to  the  height  of 
fifteen  feet  or  more.  It  is  used  for  stuffing  mat- 

-.  and  for  other  purposes. 
Piil'ver-a-ble,  a.  [See  iiifni.]  Capable  of  being 

reduced  to  fine  powder;  capable  of  being  pulver- 
ized. Ili'Hle. 

Pnl'ver-a'ceons,  a.  (not.)  Dusty  or  powdery  on 

the  surface:  pulverulent.  ISrau. 
Pill'ver-ate,  r.  t.  [Lat.  pulrerart,  puln  i-ntiim, 

from  pull-is,  piilrrrix,  dust,  powder.]  To  beat  or 
reduce  to  powder  or  dust,  [llare.] 

Pill'ver-Ine,  «.  [Fr.  puln'rin.  It.  potoerfao,  from 
Lat.  pulcis,  pulceris,  dust,  powder.]  Ashes  of barilla. 

Pftl'ver  Iz'a  We,  a. 
able. 

I' re. 

.   ,  ...     ,_j.  ptilrfri-.aHt,  It.  ;Wrc- 
Admitting  of  being  pulverized  ;  pulver- Barton, 

Piii'ver-1  za'tlon,  n.  [Fr.  pulrSriatition,  Sp.  ;'«/- 
reriziicitni,  It.  poivertaeazione.]  The  act  of  redu- 

cing to  dust  or  powder. 
Pttl'ver-ixe,  r. ;.  [i«i;i.  S:  ;>.  ;>.  rvi.VF.RizEn  :  ;i.  pr. 

K  rl.  n.  PULVF.BIZINC:.]  [Fr.  pulvM*  r.  Sp.  pnlri  - 

rizar,  Pr.  &  IV.  ptilreri-ar,  It.  polrfrizziire,  pnlre- 

rczzare,  Lat.  piiln-ri-.itri'.  from  pnlri",  dust,  pow- 
der.] To  reduce  to  fine  powder,  as  by  boating, 

grinding,  or  the  like  ;  as,  friable  substances  may  be 
'pnln  ri-.i'il  by  grinding  or  beating,  hut  to  put 
malleable  bodies  other  methods  must  he  pursued. 

Piil'ver-Ize,  r.  i.  To  become  reduced  to  powder; 
to  fall  to  dust. 

Pnl'ver-otts,  a.  [Pr.  pulreros,  polrrros,  It.  polre- 

roso,  Sp.  &  Pg.  p(ili-vr<i.io,  Lat.  ptrfreretw,  from 
pulrii,  pulreris,  dust,  powder.]  Consisting  of  dust 

or  powder1;  like  powder. ul-ver'n -leiirr,   n.     [See  infra.]     The  state  of 

being  pulverulent;  abundance  of  dust  or  powder; 
Pul 

K  P1 

dustineae. 

Pul -vfr'u -lent,  o.     [Lat.  pillrernlflitK'.  from  pnl- 
cis, puti&ris.  dust,  powder;  TFr.pulvernient.] 

\.  Consisting  of  hue  powder;  powdery:  dusty. 
2.  Addicted  to  lying  and  rolling  in  the  dust,  as fowls. 

1.  (Physiol.)  The  beating  or  throbbing  of  the  heart 
or  blood-vessels,  especially  of  the  arteries, 

f3f  It  is  doe  to  the  dilatation  and  clonpition  of  the 
elastic  walls  of  the  artery,  by  the  action  of  the  heart  npon 

the  column  of  blood  in  the  arterial  system.  Its  varying 

frequency  and  rhythm  from  the  varying  activity  of  the 

heart,  and  its  varying  rapidity  and  tension  from  the 

varviiw  activity  of  the  capillary  circulation,  afford  im- 

portant indications  in  disease.  For  the  sake  of  conven- 
ience, the  radial  artery  at  the  wrist  is  generally  chosen  to 

detect  the  precise  character  of  the  pulse. 

2.  Any  measured  or  regular   beat;    any  short, 

quick  motion,  regularly  repeated,  as  of  a  medium 
in  the  transmission  of  light,  sound,  &c. ;  oscillation  ; 

'*  The  measured  pulse  of  rac- vlbration;  pulsation, 

ing  oars." 

Tennyson . 

When  the  ear  receives  any  simple  sound,  it  is  struck  hy  a 

simile  mix  of  the  air,  which  makes  the  e»r-drum  and  the 
other  membranous  parts  vibrate  according  to  the  nature  and 

species  of  the  stroke.  Eurke. 

To  feel  one's  jmlse,  to  sound  one's  opinion;  to  try  or  to 
know  one's  mind. 

Pulse    r.  i.     To  beat,  as  the  arteries;  to  move  in 

pulses  or  beats 

Jlay. 

coffee-berry. 
The  other  mode 

from  the  tree.  By 
In  a  minute. 

Pttlse,  v.  t.  [Lat.  pel/ere,  pntium,  to  beat,  strike, 
drive.]  To  drive,  as  the  pulse.  [Hare.] 

Pttlse,  it.  [Lat.  puls,  pultis,  Gr.  irrfAros,  a  thick  pap 

or  pottage  made  of  meal,  pulse,  &c.  Cf.  POCSSE.] 

Leguminous  plants,  or  their  seeds  ;  as  beans, 

eg 

C' 
s,  peas, 

Tf  all  the  world 
Should,  in  a  p«t  of  tern  perance,  feed  on  jmlte.     Jfi  lion . 

Pttlsc'-zlass,  n.  An  instrument  consisting  of  a 

glass  tube  with  terminal  bulbs,  and  containing  ether 

or  alcohol,  which  the  heat  of  the  hand  causes  to 

boil;— so  called  from  the  pulsating  motion  of  the liquid  when  thus  warmed. 
Pulseless,  «.     Having  no  pulsation. 
Pulse'leas-negg,  n.  The  state  of  being  pulseless; 

want  of  pulsation. 
Pul-sH'le,  a.  [Lat.  pultun,  pulse,  and  facere,  to 
make.]  Exciting  the  pulse;  causing  pulsation. 

_  Lat.  pnlris,  pulrfrifi,  dust,  powder; 

Sp  polrillo,  ft.  polritlin  •'  or  from  Lat.  pnlrillu.1,  a 
little  cushion  filled  with  perfumes.]  A  sweet-scented 

powder.  [Obs.]  '•'".'/• Pill'vll  r.  (.  To  sprinkle  with  a  perfumed  powder. 

\(lbs.]  C:r,,:,i-ere. 
Pul-vJl'H-o,  j  n.   [Pee  Pi-LVIL.]    A  kind  of  perfume Pul  vll'10, 

in  the  form  of  a  powder,  former- 
ly much  used;  — often  contained  in  little  hags. 

"  Smells  of  incense,  ambergris,  and  pull-ilium." 
Adawm, 

Pnl'vi-nate,       j  a.  [Lat.pw'rinoriis.  frompulvtmts, 
Pill'vi-nu'tecl,  \  a  cushion,  an  elevation ;  Fr.  t»il- 

riuf.]  (Arch.)  Enlarged  or  swelled  in  any  portion 
of  an  order,  as  a  frieze.  Urande. 

Pu'rna,  n.  [Pcru.;x«- 

ma.]  (Zool.)  A  car- nivorous mammal 
(the  Felte  concolor), 

of  a  brownish  yel- 
low color,  without 

spots,  the  second 
largest  American  ti- 

ger. It  is  found  from Texas  to  Patagonia. 
Pii'ml  eate,  v.  t. 

[imp.  &  p.  p.  PUMI- CATED  ;  p.  pr.  &  t*. 
n.  PUMICATINO.]  [Lat.  jnmacarf,  from  pumer, 

pumicis:  It.  pomiciare.  See  PUMICE.]  To  mako smooth  with  pumice.  [Rare.] Pttm'ip sm  .  . 

ftm'ire  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.     [Lat.  pumex,  pummn, 

It  pomice,  Sp.  pieilra  piimez,  Fr.  pirrreponce  ;  A-8. uiiii--ittiln,  I>.  puimsteen,  N.  H.  Ger.  MMstnn.  M. 
Ger.  pumz,  Mmz,  O.  H.  Ger.  puma,  pumn.} 

.} 

f 

pu 

H    Ger.  pu,  ,      .      . 

A  substance  frequently  ejected  from  volcanoes,  o 

various  colors,  as  gray,  white,  reddish  brown,  or 

black;  hard,  rough,  and  porous;  and  so  light  as  to 

float  on  water,   "it  appears  to  consist  of  parallel 
fibers  owing  to  the  parallelism  and  minuteness  of 

the  crowded  cells.    It  is  supposed  to  be  produced 

sisting  of  pumice,  or  resembling  it 
Piimlce-stSiie,  n.    The  same  as  PUMICE. 

Pitm'mace,7i.  The  same  as  POMACE.  See  POMACE. 

Pnm'mrl,  ».  &  ''.  (.     The  same  as  I' 

a,  .,  I,  o,  a,  y,  long;  a,  c,  I,  »,  n,  r,  short;  cire,  Jar,  U8t,  ..11,  what; 
 there,  Tell,  «rm;  pique,  ilrm;  «6ne,  «r,  a«,  W,lf,  1 



KTMP 
Inn  J.,«w?*7,  probably  from  Tt.  bomluirt,  to  drink,  al- 
lird  lo  (ir.  /iuntftif,  t,o  make  a  humming  imi.-i-;  I,. 
l,:it.  f'»nt/.tiiii,  a  drink,  draught,  Li  IT,  y^/  //-•//-  ,  S\v. 

',     I  >;lll.     l'"UII"-_     I  ).    ;.. 

1.  A:i  hydraulic  machine,  variously  ron>tntctr<l, 
for  ruisioLf  m-  t  rariMiTrin^  Snlda,  cousfot.ne  I-SSI-M- 
tially  of  a  movim?  piece  or  piston  working  in  a  hoi- 

ylimU-r  or  otht-r  cavity,  witli  valves  properly 
placed  for  admitting  or  jvtjiinin:,'  tlsc 
ilnid  as  it  is  drawn  or  driven  through 
tfinn  by  tlic  action  of  the  pistons. 
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-'or  the  various  kiini-  ofp 
nnder  '  '.a  UK,  ro»  mo,  srcnox,  An;,  ami K'.r  u:i . 

2.    [Cf.  POMP.]   A  low  shoe  with  a 

thin  sole.  X/rif't. 
Piimp,  i;  t.      [imp.   &  p.  p.  PI  Mi-kn 

(pflmt,  SI);  p.  pi;  X:  rh.  n.  Pl'lli'lNi;.] 
1.  To  raise  witli  a  pump,  as  \\-ater. 
2.  To  draw  out  hy  artful  interroga- 

toric-:  as,  to  pimtp  out  secrets. 
3.  To  examine  by  artful  questions  for 

the  purpose  of  eliciting  secrets  from. 

But  ;<«i»,,  not  me  lor  polities.       Oilcan,   p^t!'" 
7',>  it'itnf,  n  >/////.  to  free  it  from  water  bv  ton  ru means  of  a  pump. 

Pftmp,  r.  i'.    To  work  a  pump;  to  raise  Jfpuai'p""1"1 water  with  a  pump. 

Pitmp'-brXkf,  n.    The  arm  or  handle  of  a  pump. PAmp'-clitle,  n.      A  long,  wooden  tube  to  conduct 
water  from  a  pump  :  a  waste  pipe.  ^iui.n »u  h. 

Pttmp'vr,  ;i.     Due  who  pumps;  the  instrument  or machine  used  in  pumping. 
Pitmp'er  ulckvl,  H.      A  species  of  bran  bread 

'  ich    forms   the   chief  food   of   the   Westphalia pea-ant*  :  —often  used  as  a  term  of  contempt 
PAm'prt-bnll,    ji.     (1'rint.)    A    ball    for    inldn 

types  :   a  pompet. 

2.  A  blow  or  thrust. 
-.  pliers  having 

a   tabular,  sharp-edged   sti-d 
punch  attached  10  one  "t"  the 
jaws,  lor  pt-i-i,, raring  Irallicr, 
paper,  and  tlte  like. puiK-h, .-.  /.  <;,,,.„.  .v  p. ,,.       rundi  1>licrs 
PUNCHED    (puiieht);    p.   jn; 

Jt  i'l'.  n.   1-1  XCIIING.]     |Krom  punch,  n.;  Fr.  pain- 
finn/i-,;   Sp.  /inn:,,/;   O.  Sp.  pt/i/cli,,/;   l\'.  pi/i/f-n/; 
It.  fninzeuare,  /unr.ccchiuri;   from  Lut.  punyn', P'nicf,,,,,,  to  prick.] 

1.  To  perforate  with  an  instrument;  as,  to  punch a  hole. 

2.  To  thrust  ngainst  ;  to  poke;  as,  to  punch  one 
with  the  finger  or  elbow. 

PAiicli'-l>o\vl,  M.    A  howl  in  which  punch  is  made, or  from  which  it  is  drank. 

Pttncfa'eon  ipunch'im),  n.    [Kr.  pain  fan,  awl,  bod- 

PUNGLED 

til-Tut,  n.     One  whn  is  very  exact  In  ob- 
serving forme  ami  .  \liiiim riiurt'ii  ai'i-ty,  ».    [Kr.  ponctunlite,  Sp.  p 

'"'"''•  lt.p«ra  :..  -quality  or  Mate  <if  l>i-in" 
punctual;    especially,  adherence  to  the   exact  time <>!  an  appointment. 

PttU«t'«  -ul-]y,  uili:    In  a  punctual  manner:  with scrupulous  regard  to  time,  appointments,  pi 
or   rules;    as,   to  attend  a  meeting  puiii-tiiullii  :  to pay  debts  or  rent  punctually  :  to  observe  punctually 
one's  enL,-ai_'rnu-nts. Pttijet'n  ill  ness,  •«.     Kxactness;  punctuality 

J'iiijt-t'ii  -ate    (ptinkt'yu-at),   v.  t.       limp,   k  a     n 
I'IMHATI:D:  p.pr.k  r*.  n.  pUNcrrjATiNC  1   [T.'t 

, 
kin.    i-niwn,    kingpost,  a 

~i,n.  It. 

punrheon   or   cask;    Sp. 

,    . 

-1  /•', 
pun 

j'/n/ii'i/.  It.  jiiin-i,n,'.  from  Lat.  puncti<i,  a  pricking, 
from  jiiiuiji-re,  to  prick.] 

1.  A  tool  or  instrument  of  steel  with  the  end  or 
face    vai-iod-1 
sts 

lionsly    shaped    or    figured,    for    piercing, 
itamplng,  or  the  like,  used  by  various  artific, 

Suction Pump. 

11.   bundle  ; 
A  ('.  cvli'i.U-r 

•K-li   /'. 

/;,  pis- 
goldsmifhs,  cutlers,  Xc. ;   a  punch. 

2.  (Carp.)  A  short,  upright  piece  of  timber  in 
framing;   a  dwarf  post  ;   a  stud.  Ojcf.  iV/.-i.s.s. 

3.  One  of  the-  parts  of  a  log  split  in  halves,  with 
the  face  smoothed;  as,  a  floor  inudc  of  punrli," •!!.-< 
[>'•  K.}  JSartlfU. 
4.  A  measure  of  liquids,  or  a  cask  containing, 

sometimes  84,  sometimes  1^(1,  gallons. 
Pttlicli'c-r,  H.     1.  due  who  punches. 

-  ,     —     — ..„,          2.  A  punch  or  perforating  Instrument. 
win.. i    forms   the   chief  food  of  the  Westphalian    POu'cliiu,  H.     The  same  as  Prxcnrox 

Pilu  <  hi  ucJ'lo.  n.  [It.  pulcindla,  Yr.'poUchineJle, probably  originally  a  word  of  endearment,  diminu- 
tive of  pull-inn,  pnlcinn,  a  chicken,  from  Lat.  ;JK/?I- 

<-,  mts,  jiiit/ux,  id.]  A  punch  ;  a  buffoon  ;  originally, 

tnoiigb  col-nipt. 
l'ii  i,  ,]>'-i  (MUM    n. 

PAmp'-gSar,  n.     The  apparatus  belonging  to  a pump.  Ti,ltf«. 
Pilmp'-liood,  M.     A  semi-cylindrical  appendage 

covering  the  upper  wheel  of  a  chain-pump. 
P.lmi>'iiisr-?ii'41i>e,     n.       _\    steam-engine    and pump  combined.     See  8TEAM-ENGIK! 

Pftmp'ion,   „.     [Sec   I'DMPION.]     (Hot.)    A  plant and  its  fruit;  the  pumpkin. 
Piimp'kiii,  //.    |  See  s«;ira.]    (Hot.)  A  well-known 

plant  and  its  fruit,  the  Ciicurbitn  pejm  ;  a  pompion. 
'  the  coniruon  orthography  of  the  word,  al- 

A  place  or  room  at  a  mineral 

spring  (especially  at  Bath,  England)  for  drinking 
the  waters.  Xinwiontl.i. 

Prtmp'-spear,  n.    The  bar  to  which  the  upper  box of  a  pump  is  fastened,  and  which  is  attached  to  the 
brake  or  handle;  a  piston  rod. 

Pump'-stSclt,   «.     The  solid  part  or  body  of  a pump. 

Pu'my,  a.  [Cf.  Prov.  Eng.  pummer,  big,  large, and  ring,  pomey,  pommel.]  Large  and  rounded. 
[Obs.} 

Whose  murmuring  wave 

)id  play  amongut  the  puma  stones.  Spfnxr. 

Pftn,  n.  [Cf.  Prov.  Eng.pun,  to  pound,  A-S.  puni,in, 
to  bruise,  and  Eng.  ;)«ijif,  Fr.  /mint,-.}  An  expres- 

sion in  which  a  word  is  capable  of  different  mean- 
ings ;  an  expression  in  which  two  different  applica- 

tions of  a  word  present  an  odd  or  ludicrous  idea;  a 
kind  of  quibble  or  equivocation. 

A  i,un  can  be  uo  more  engraven  than  it  can  be  translated. jUi'liaon. 

A  better  pun  on  this  word  was  made  on  the  Becgar'g  Onero. 
which,  it  was  said,  made  Gay  rich,  and  Rich  gay.        Walpole. 

Pilii,  r.  i.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  PUNNED  ;  p.  pr.  &  1-6.  n. 
PUNNING.]    To  use  the  same  word  at  once  in  differ- 

ent senses;  to  quibble.  J)rifflen. 
Pun,  !'.  t.     To  persuade  by  a  pun.  Addisoii. Pttu,  v.  t.    To  pound. 

ne  would  tmn  thce  into  shiveri  with  his  fist.         Sttak. 
Pfliicli,  n.     [Hind,  pantsch,  Skr.  pa.ntchn,  five,  be- 

cause this  drink  is  composed  of  five  ingredients 
viz.,  sugar,  arrack,  tea,  water,  and  lemons;   Ger 
jHnucA.D.  po»«,  Yr.  punch,  Bp.ponche.  It.  puncio, of 

,      .  , 

in  a  puppet-show,  a  character  represented  as  fat, short,  and  humpbacked. 
PttncH'iHsr-ma n.      A   machine-tool  for 

,      . 

punching  holes  in  metal  or  other  material. 

Pttnch'y  n.    [Perhaps  fur  paunchy,  from  paunch, 
q.  v.]     Short  and  thick 

Pflije'tatc,       (         ._ ;,  or  fat. 

Pfine'tfi-ted,    "•    [From  L"'-  punctum,  point.] 
1.  1'ointc-d;  ending  in  a  point  or  points. 
2.  (Hot.)   Having  dots  scattered   over  the  sur- face. 

Pmj»--ta'tor,  n.     One  who  marks  with  points ;  — 
applied  to  the  Masorites. Henderson. 

. 
with  sugar,  with   a  mixture  of  lemon  juice  and spirit. 

Pttiich,  n.     [Abbreviated  from  Punchinello,  q.  v.l 
1.  1  he  bonbon  or  harlequin  of  a  puppet-show. 
2.  A  well  set  horse,  with  a  short  back,  thin  shoul- 

ders, broad  neck,  and  well  covered  with  flesh. 
3.  A  short,  fat  fellow;  any  thing  short  and  thick. 
I  .  .  .  did  hoar  them  call  their  fat  child  punch,  which  pleased 
,  Tfi    t  }%  ffiuLTi    uc'"s  become  a  word  of  common  use for  all  that  is  thick  and  short.  1'epys. 

Pttncli,  n.    [Abbreviated  from  puncheon,  a.  v.l 
1.  A  tool,  usually  of  ̂ e^  ̂ L^ 

stcel,variously  shaped 
at  one  end  for  differ- 

ent uses,  and  either 
solid,  for  stamping,  or 
for  perforating  holes 
in  metallic  plates  and 
other  substances,  or 
hollow  and  sharp-  Punches. 
edged,  fur  cutting  out  blanks,  as  for  buttons,  steel pens,  jewelry,  and  the  like. 

PHIJC  t»«'u-lar,  a.  Comprised  in  a  point;  exact. 
[Obs.  and  rare.] 

A  watchful  eye  may  also  discover  the  jxmcticular  originals 
of  periwinkles  and  gnats.  JJroicne. 

Pttne'ti-f  orm,  a.  [Lot. punctum,  point,  and/orma, 
form.]  Having  the  form  of  a  point. 

Puiie-tH'lo  (-til'yo),  n.  [It.  puntli/lio,  Sp.  piintt- 
llo,  Fr.  pointHlc,  from  Lat.  punctum,  point.]  A  nice 
point  of  exactness  in  conduct,  ceremony,  or  pro- 

ceeding ;  particularity  or  exactness  in  forms;  as, 
the  punctilios  of  a  public  ceremony. 

They  will  not  part  with  the  least  punctilio  in  their  opinions 
and  practices.  fuller. 

PiiOe-tll'tofls  (-tll'yus),  a.  [It.  puntiglioso,  Sp. 
j>ini/il/o8o,Vr.pointilleux.  Bee  supra.]  Attentive 
to  punctilio;  very  nice  or  exact  in  the  forms  of 
behavior,  ceremony,  or  mutual  intercourse.  " Punc- 

tilious in  the  simple  and  intelligible  instances  of 
common  life."  /.  Tttylor. 

Some  depend  on  a  fninctiliou*  observance  of  divine  laws, 
which  they  hope  will  atone  for  the  transgression  of  the  rest. 

Rogers. 
Pwne-tll'lotts-ly,  atli'.  In  a  punctilious  manner; with  exactness  or  great  nicety. 
I'M  M  <  I  i  1'io  ft  s  ues-i,  ji.  The  quality  of  being  punc- tilious; exactness  in  the  observance  of  forms  or 

rules ;  attention  to  nice  points  of  behavior  or  cere- 
mony. 

of  a  discourse  into  sentences,  and  clauses  or  mem- 
bers of  a  sentence. 

tWPinii-tuati,.ii.:i/i  the  term  is  usually  understood is  performed  wiih  four  imints,  nanielv,  the  period  f  ]  the 
culun  [.-],  thexivui'-u/uii  [;].and  the  cuiiiimi  [  1  The 
other  points  used  in  coniiinMtloii  are  chiclly  <if  a  rhetor- 

ical and  syntactical  nature.  The  ancients  were  unac- 
quainted with  punctuation  :  they  wT-.ti-  without  anv  di^- 

tlnetlon  <•(  members,  pi-rinds,  'i.r  words.  The  modern points  came  into  use  very  irradiiallv  afier  the  Invcntiun 
Of  printing.  The  first  printed  hooks  have  <,nh  •  arbitrary 
marks  hen-  and  there,  anil  it  was  not  until  ih'c  liiHi  ecu'- turv  that  an  approach  was  made  to  the  present  s\  stem  bv 
the  Mauutii  ot'  Venice. 

Pfliiet'fi  n  tlve,  a.  Of,  or  belonging  to,  punctua- 
tion. "The  nature,  or,  if  I  mav  so  call  it,  the 

punctuative  intonation  of  feeble  cadence."  Hush 
Piinet'u-a'tor,  n.      One  who   punctuates,  as    in 

Ji.     One  who  understands  the  art  of 

writing. 

punctuation. 
Pttiitt'n-lute,  r.  t.    [Lat.  punctultim,  diminutive  of 
punctum,  point.]   To  mark  with  small  spots.  [  <il,.i.] 

The  studs  have  their  surface  jiuiictttlated.  as  it'  set  nil  over 
with  other  studs  infinitely  lesser.  ll'ooiiwarii. 

[Lat.  punctio,  from  pungere,  punc- 
;  Pr.  puncio,  Sp.  puncion,  It.  pun- 

Pflne'Uon,  n. 

turn,  to  prick         .  ,        .  ,  - 
zione,  Fr.  ponction.    Cf.  PUNCHEON.]    (Sura.)  A 
puncture. 

Pftijet'lst,  n.   The  same  as  PDNCTATOR.    Robinson. ' , 
Pttije'to,  n. 

1. 

.  . 

e'to,  n.    [It.  &  Sp.  punto,  Lat.  punctum,  point.] .  Nice  point  of  form  or  ceremony.  Bacon 
2.  The  point  in  fencing.  Shal: 

fliiet'n  al  (puijkt'yu-al),  a.    [Lat.punctus,  punc- 
tum, a  point  ;  Pr.  punctal,  Bp.puntuul,  It.  puntuale, Vr.ponc.tucl.] 

1.  Consisting  in  a  point.  [Rare.]  "  This  punct- 
ual spot."  Am/on. A.  Observant  of  nice  points  ;  punctilious;  exact. 

He  keeps  an  exact  journal  of  all  that  passes,  and  is  punc- 

tual to  tediousness  in  all  he  relates.  £m"a. So  much  on  punctual  niceties  they  stand.  Pitt. 

3.  Especially,  adhering  to  the  exact  time  of  an 
appointment;  prompt;  precise  in  observing  an  en- 

gagement; as,  a  punctual  man. 
4.  Occurring,  made,  or  returning,  at  the  appoint- 
ed time  ;  as,  a  punctual  payment.    "  The  undeviat- 

mg  and  punctutd  sun."  Cou-per. 
These  .harp  strokes  [of  a  pendulum],  with  their  inexorably 

steady  intei-wclions,  m  agree  with  our  successive  thouMi that  they  seem  like  the  punctual  stops  counting  off  oiir  very J.  Mnrliticuu. 

rljde, 

,  n.  [Lat.,  point.]  A  point. 
PuncHim  cirruin.  [I,nt.,  blind  point.]  (Meil.)  A  small 

spot  situated  at  the  entrance  of  the  optic  nerve,  and 
which,  bting  insensible  to  the  action  of  light,  conveys 

no  Impression  of  vision  to  the  brain  from  the  ravs  "of 
light  which  fall  upon  it. 

Piinet'u-ra'Uon,  n.  The  act  or  process  of  punc- 
turing. See  ACUPUNCTI'RATION. 

PfliiefHrc  (ptlnkt'yur,  53),  n.  [Lat.  punctura,  fr. 
pungere,  punctum,  to  prick;  Pr.  punctura,  pon- 
chuni,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  puntura,  O.  Fr.  pointure.] 

1.  The  act  of  perforating  with  a  pointed  instru- ment. 

2.  A  small  hole  made  by  a  point;  a  wound,  bite 
or  sting;  as,  the  puncture  of  a  nail,  needle,  or  pin. 

A  lion  may  perish  by  the  puncture  of  an  asp.    JtamUer. 
P«net'«re,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  PDNCTCRED;  p.  pr. 
&  t-6.  n.  PUNCTURING.]  To  pierce  with  a  small, pointed  instrument,  or  the  like;  to  prick  ;  as  to 
puncture  the  skin. 

Pttii'cllt,  n.  [See  PANDIT.]  A  learned  Brahmin  ; 
one  versed  in  the  Sanskrit  language,  and  in  the 
science,  laws,  and  religion  of  the  Hindus.  [India  ] 

Pttu'<lle,ji.  [Cf.  BUNDLE.]  A  short  and  fat  woman: 
a  squab.  [Oiis.l 

Pttu'dum,  »i.    See  PINET-VARNISH. 
Pu'nese,  n.  [Fr.  punaise,  from  piinais,  Pr.  putnais, 

stinking,  from  Pr.put,  stinking,  from  Lat  tmtidus 
id.,  from  putere,  to  stink.]  The  same  as  PDNICE. 

Pnusr,  71.    A  kind  of  one-horse  sleigh  rudely  made, 
often  only  a  long  box  on  runners.     [U.  S.] 
•ttij'gar,  n.     [Fr.  pagure,  It.  &.  Sp.  paguro.  Lat. 
pngurus,Qr.  nayavpof,  Bw.punffkra&a,  i.  e.,  pocket- 
crab.]    A  certain  kind  of  fish  ;  a  crab-fish. 
'ftii'geufe,  n.    Pungency  ;  sharpness  ;  piquancy. 
L ™arc-]  Crabbe. 

P>lu'£cu-?y,  n.  [See  infra.]  The  state  of  being 
pungent  or  piercing  ;  the  power  of  pricking  or 
piercing;  acrimoniousness;  keenness;  as,  thcpMn- 
gency  of  ammonia  ;  the  pungency  of  a  sermon. 
"  The  pungenci/  of  menaces."  Hammond. POii'£ciit,  a.  [Lat.  pungens,  p.  pr.  of  pungere,  to 
prick ;  It.  pungente,  pugnente,  Sp.  pungente,  Pr. 
ponhen,  pomgnen,  Fr.  poignant..  See  POIGNANT  ] 

1.  Pricking;  piercing;  as,  (ft.)  Acrid;  biting;  — 
said  with  reference  to  taste.    "I'nngent  radish  bit- 

ing infant's  tongue."   ShenMone.    (ft.)  Stimulating; 
pricking ;  —  said  with  reference  to  the  sense  of  smell. 

'  The  pungent  grains  of  titillating  dust."  Pope. 
(c.)  Sharply  painful ;  acute;  —  said  of  pains,  sensa- 

tions, and  the  like.  "  With  pungent  pains  on  every side."  Sunft. 

2.  Exquisitely  painful  to  the  feelings;   severe; 
sharp,  curt,  and  expressive;  —  said  of  discourse. 
A  sharp  and  pungent  manner  of  speech."  Dryden. 
3.  ( Hot.)  Prickly-pointed ;  hard  and  sharp  pointed. 
Syn.  —  Acrid;  piercing;  sharp;   penetrating;   acute; keen;  acrimonious;  biting;  stinping. 

sharply, 

said  es- 

'rom  the 

Pitii'^ent-ly,  adv.    In  a  pungent  manner;  si" 
Pftij'js;lffd,  a.      Shriveled  or  shrunken; — as 

pecially  of  grain  which  has  lost  its  juices  fr< 

„,  8ilcnt.  ,  as 
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ravages  of  an  insect  of  the 

Pftliir'.V,    «.       A    small 

pn'nii  Carthage. 
or  its  i!ihaljita:ils.  from 
Pcrtai  ropriate 
to  ti,.  acheroui;  de- 

ceitful faith. 

i  pro* 

" 

!  genus  Thrip*  (  T.  rtrc.t-  <  Pftiit'er.  n.    [Fr.  pmifnr,  pont,:     Pee  PrNT   r.  i.  : Onewhopni 
op  or  shallop,  or  ;  the  banker  or  dealer,    llvyle.    (t.)  One 

who  propcis  a  punt. 

Pilii'to.  n.    [It.  puntn,  Lat.  punt-turn,  point.]    (Fen- 
cing.') A  point  or  hit. 

J'linlo  <lirillo.  adir  ..it.  —  /Vnfo  M 
back-li.m.V.l  >tr.>ke 

Piln'ty,  ri.     The  same  as  PONTF.F.. 

iiiii/i,'.    See  Pi.  ISM;. 1    Imperfectly  developed  in  M/e •eble;  inlVrior;  petty. 

nitt  mhicct 

Shut 

jy;-. 3'«£a 
dan;Pg.p««  ut  a  bright 

lllicct 

strike,  at  thy  grc*  ', 
j«  ,.,..<„,   ...     [From  puny.]     The  condition  of    Pn'ny,  n.  A  young,  inexperienced  person

  ;  a  novice; 

puny;   littleness;   petttwo;  snuillness  with       an  inferior. 

Pttu'ish.  r.  t.    limp,  .t  p.  p.  PIMSIIHD  (pBn'Isht); 
p.  pr.  &  r*.  n.  POWIBHIHO.]     [Fr.,  Pr..  Sp.,  .V  PL'. 

',  It.  S:  T.at.  i/intir?,  from  Lat.  pu'ici,  punish- 
ment, penalty  ;   <  Jr.  -.ii,*?.] 

1.  To  afflict  with  pain,  loss,  or  calamity  for  a 
crime  or  fault. 

A  greater  Power 
Now  ruled  him.  pitnimt]  in  the  shape  he  sinned.    Hilton.  ; 

2.  To  afflict  with  pain.  \-c.,  with  a  view  to  amend-  i 
ment ;  tu  chasten  ;  as,  a  father  punish' ti  his  child  for 
disolM  -lienee. 

3.  To  reward  with  pain  or  suffering  inflicted  on 
the  offender ;  —  sai.i  with  reference  to  the  crime  ;  as, 
to  puni*lt  murder  or  theft. 

4.  To  bruise  with  the  fist;  to  pound  or  pummel. 

He  had  rather  others  should  make  a  ladder  of  hi!  dead 

.1  r:tv  hv  it.  than  a  bridge  "t'  hi;n  wliil-t  alive, 
TO  give  him  the  go-by,  and  pass  over  him  to  jire- 

ferment.  Fvltfr. 

POp,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  Ptppr.n  (pfipt) :  p.  pi:  & 
r/'.  „.  !•(  PPIHO-]  "See  infra.]  To  bring  forth  whelps or 

Pap,,, 

tattoo. 

PURCHASE 

it  of  the  English    laws    of    di- 

Pflp'prt-valt  r 

»*v.  n.     A  mock  drum  a  performed  1 

i-d  by  win-.-. 

.. 

fc   disk  like  a  pot-lid, 

Puppet-valve. 

\.-—f,-     .  '    .'. 

'PI  Mi.  j    ,  >ee  t lift  a.  I 

or  young,  as  the  female  of  the  canine  species. 
vd  to  Lat.  puput,  boy,  child.] A  puppy. 

[/...if. 
Syn.  —  To  chastise ;  castigate;  scourge;  whip;  lash; 

correct;  discipline.    >,  -  '  ':i  IMISK. 
Pftr.'i-ih  a  ble,  a-    [Fr.  punissable.] 

1  Liable  to  punishment;  capable  of  being  pun- 
ished by  law  or  right ;  —said  with  reference  to  per- sons or  offenses. 

That  time  was.  when  to  be  a  Protest™!,  to  be  a  Christian, 
was  by  luw  as  poaUoblt  as  to  be  a  traitor.  4WM 

2.  Worthy  of  punishment. 
Pftii'Uh  «  tile-ness,  n.     The  quality  of  deserving, 

or  being  liable  to,  punishment. 
Piiu'l<H  er,  n.    One  who  inflicts  punishment. 
Pau'isli-ment,  n.    1.  The  act  of  punishing. 

2.  Any  pain  or  suffering  inflicted  on  a  person  be- 
cause of  a  crime  or  offense;  especially,  pain  so  in- 
flicted in  the  enforcement  or  application  of  law. 
I  never  gave  them  condign  punuAaieat.  SfioJ:. 

The  rewards  and  punishments  of  another  life,  which  the  Al- 
miffhlv  has  established  as  the  enforcements  of  his  law.  are  of 
weight  enough  to  determine  the  choice  against  whatever  pleas- 

ure or  pain  this  lite  call  show.  Locke. 

Pn  nl'tion  (-ntsh'un),  n.  [Lat.  punitio,  Fr.  puui- 
ti<ni.  Pr.  punicio,  Sp.  pitmcwn.  It.  puiiizione,  pu- 
•niqinie.  See  PUNISH.]  Punishment.  [Oba.] 

PSi'iii'tlve,  a.  [It.  &  Sp.  fnautino.  See  Pi  NISII.] 
Pertaining  to,  Involving,  awarding,  or  Inflicting, 
punishment;  as,  punttire  law  or  justice. 

If  death  he  pnilirr.  »o.  likewise,  is  the  necessity  impr.«ed 
upon  man  of  toiling  for  his  subsistence.  /.  laitlor. 

PCl'iU-to-ry  (50),  a.     Punishing,  or  tending  to  pun- ishment. 

ijod  often  causes  one  provision  to  answer  several  purposes, 
and  so  may  make  moral  evil,  as  well  as  natural,  at  the  same 
time  both  prudential  and  iiuiiitorit;  but  Hit  Dot  apparent  from 
experience  that  he  always  does  so.  Search. 

Pttijk,  71.     [Allied  to  spunk,  q.  v.] 
1.  A  species  of  fungus,  or  some  decayed  wood, 

used  as  tinder.  Ash. 
2.  A  prostitute  ;  a  strumpet.  Shrtk. 

Piitik'ft.  it.     [Hind,  pnnkhtt,  a  fan.]     A  machine  for 
faiiuing  a  room,  consisting  of  a  movable  frame 
covered  with  canvas,  and  suspended  from  the  ceil- 

ing. It  is  kept  in  motion  by  pulling  a  cord.  [Hin- 

Pitnk'llng,  n.    A  punk;  —  so  called  in  contempt. 
[  Ob*.] 

Pitii'iier,  n.  One  who  puns  ;  a  punster.  7?ena.  y  FI. 
Pilu'net,  n.  [Cf.  Ir.  buinne,  a  shoot,  twig,  branch.] 

d,  shallow  basket,  for  " 

girl,    doll,    puppet,   /. 
"of 'pupil*.    See   supra.]    (En- /",/'•', 
.„;«.)    One  of  the  states  in  the 

complete  metamorphosis  of  an 
insect.     Sec  INSECT. 

Piipe,  it.    The  same  as  PUPA. 
Pu-pe'lo,  n.       Cider-brandy. 
[U.S.]  JSartlelt. •ft'pll,   n.     [Fr.  pvpille,  Sp. 
y.',/,,V.i,  Pr.,  Pg.  It.,  &  Lat.  pu-  p.™  ,„„•  Caterpillar  of 
pi/la,   the    pupil  of  the  eye,       Peacock  Butterfly. 
originally  diminutive  of  Lat. 
jin/i.i,  a  girl.)     (Anat.)  The  apple  of  the  eye;  the 
small  opening  in  the  iris  through  which  the  rays  of 
light  pass  to  the  retina.     See  IRIS. 

The  minds  of  some  of  our  statesmen,  like  the  pvpil  of  the 
human  eye.  contract  themselves  the  more  the  stronger  light 
there  u  shed  upon  them.  J.  More. 

Pin-hole,  pupil  (iltd.).  the  pupil  of  the  eye  when  so 
contracted,  as  it  sometimes  is  in  typhus,  as  to  memble  a 
pin-hole.  Diiii'ilt-'tn. 

Pii'pll,  n.  [Fr.  pupille,  Yr.jmpilh,  papilla,  Sp.  pu- 
jii'iii.pupil-i,  Pg.  &  It.  pupi/lo,  papilla,  Lat.  jmpil- 
tiu,  pupill'i,  diminutive  of  pnpu.t,  \my.pnpa,  girl.] 

1.  A  youth  or  scholar  of  either  sex  under  the  care 
of  an  instructor  or  tutor.     "  Too  far  in  years  to  be 
a  pupil  now."  Shok. 

Tutors  should  behave  reverently  before  their  pupil*. L Estrange. 

2.  A  yonth  or  person  under  the  care  of  a  guar- 
dian ;  a  ward.  Dryden. 

3.  (Ci'riV  /.flic.)  A  boy  or  girl  under  the  age  of 
puberty,  that  is,  under  fourteen  if  a  male,  and  under 
twelve  if  a  female.    See  SCHOLAR. 

PS/pll-afce  (4o),  n.    [Sp.pupiluje.  Seeinfra.]   The 
state  of  being  a  pupil. 
As  sons  of  kings,  loving  In  pupilage, 
llave  turned  to  tyranU  when  they  came  to  power.     TeTintiron. 

PS'pil-lar'1-ty,  n.  [Fr.  pupillarit,',  Pr.  ptipillnre- 
tat.  See  infra.]  (Scots  ioir.)  The  period  of  mi- 

nority, from  the  birth  to  the  age  of  fourteen  in  males, 
and  twelve  in  females  ;  pupilage. 

Pli'ptl-la-ry,  o.  [Lat.  pnpiilaris,  fr.pupillairf,  Pr. 
pupillnri,  Sp.  pupilar,  Pg.  pupillar,  It.  pupillare. See  PLPII,.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  a  pupil  or  ward.  Jnlinson. 
2.  (Anat.)    Of,  or  pertaining  to,  the  pupil  of  the 
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nearly  ItaliUU'ett.  See  iiAL- AM  1  -VALVK. 

Pap'py,  n.   [Fromptip.  q.  v.]    1.  The  young  proge- 
ny of  a  bitch,  or  female  of  the  caii: 

whelp. 

2.  One  who  has  so  little  self-respect  as  to  fawn  and 
cringe  upon  others;  a  person  contemptible  from 
Insignificance  and  conceit. 

I  found  my  place  taken  by  an  ill-bred,  awkward  , 
with  a  money-bag  under  each  arm. 

Pftp'py,  r.  ».  [imp.  &  p.  p.  prppir.n  :  p.  pr.  k  r!'.  u. pi  pi'viMi."  To  bring  forth  whelp* ;  to  pup. 

Piip'py-Is.111,  n.  Extreme  meanness,  atl'eit:. lion,  or conceit.  Chiiliti-  r*. 
Pflr,  r.  i.    [imp. &p.p.  ri.Rn.En:  p.pr.krb.n.pvR 

RING.]    [Written  also  purr.]     [Prov.  Cer.  /• 
burren,  pfnrren,  pumtachen.]     To  utter  a  low, 
nuirmuring,  continued  soutnl.  as  a  eat. 

Piir,  r.  t.    To  signify  or  express  by  purring.     Gray. 
Pftr,  n.  The  low,  murmuring,  continued  sound  of  a 

cat :  a  kind  of  growl,  expressive  of  contentment  or 
pleasure.  [Written  also  purr.] 

FH-t-a'ttA.  n.  [Skr.  purana,  prop,  old,  ancient, 

from  purit,  old,  past.]  One  of  a  class  of  sacred 
poetical  works  in  the  Hindoo  language  which  treat^ 
of  the  creation,  destruction,  and  renovation  of 

worlds,  the  genealogy  of  gods  and  heroes,  tiie  reigns 
of  the  Manns,  and  the  transactions  of  their  descend- 

ants. The  Puranas  are  eighteen  in  number. 
. 

PK  vuii'ie,  n.     Pertainin to  the  Puranas. 
The  strata  of  the  Pur- 

iH-a-ble,  n.     [From  purchase.]    Capable  of 

ought,  purchased,  or  obtained  for  a  consid- 

rlp'arA,  n.  pi.    [See  infra.]    (Entnm.)  Ani- als whose  eargs  are  hatched  in  the  matrix  of  the 
mother,  and  not  excluded  till  they  become  jmpet. 

Pii-lrfp'n-roits,  a.  [Lat.  pupa  and  partre,  to  bring 
forth;  Fr.  mipip"  re.  See  PfPA.]  (Kntnin.)  Per- 

taining, or  belonging  to,  ihePupii>ara  .-passingtothe 
pupa  or  perfect  sta 

To  play  at  basset,  faro,  or  omber. 
Pttnt,  n.    [AS. 

punt,  Lat.  pon- 
to,  from 

(.V««f.)  A  flat-  £ 
bottomed  boat, 

As  the  pipes  of  some  carved  organ  move, 
The  gilded  ;„,;,,*<-<  dance.  Pope. 

3.  One  managed  by  the  will  of  another ;  —  so  nsed 
In  contempt.  Shak. 

4.  (Mech.)  The  upright  support  of  a  mandrel  in a  lathe. 

PAp'pet  I»h,  a.    Resembling,  or  of  the  nature  of,  a 

puppet. 

edfornshin"  unt- 
and  shooting  fn  shallow  waters.  .fimmo'.rf*. 

Piliit  r  t.  To  propel,  as  a  boat,  hy  pushing  with  a 
pole  against  the  bottom  of  a  river,  Se.:  to  push 
with  force  Liringstotie. 

P«p'pet-play,  n.     A  puppet  show. 
Pftp'prt-plSy'er,  n.    One  who  manages  the  mo- lions  of  puppets. 

Pftp'pet  ry,  ».    Action  or  appearance  resembling 
that  of  a  puppet  ;  hence,  mere  form  or  show  ;  affec- 

ining  tc 

Pftr'bi-clt   lieda.     (f.'nil.)    . 
beck  stone  or  I'urbeck  limestone,  belonging  to  the W<  alden  group. 

Par'beck"  Stone,     (neol.1  A  limestone  from  the Isle  of  Purbeck,  in  England. 
Pftr'blli»d,o.    [SeePoREHMND.]    Near  sighted  or 

dim  sighted  ;  seeing  obscurely ;  as,  apttrbliiul  eye  ; 
a  purblind  mole. 

The  saint*  have  not  90  sharp  eyes  to  see  down  from  heaven ; 
they  he  ; •vi-bliiid  and  sand-blind.  IMimrr, 

Pftr'bJInd-ly,  nrfp.    In  a  purblind  manner.    S ••"!!. 
Pftr'blllld  ness,  n.     The  quality  or  state  of  l.cing 

purblind;    ghortness  of   sight;    near-sightedness; 
dimness  of  vision. 

Pflr'chas-i 
being  bou cration. 

Money  being  the  counterbalance  to  all  thine    . 
bv  it.  us  much  as  vou  take  off  from  the  vnlu,-  of  IIH-IH  \  ,  ><> 
imu-h  you  add  to  the  price  of  things  exchanged  for  it.    Locke. 

Pftr'chase,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  ri-iiriiAsr.n  (pflr'- chest,  42,  108);  p.  pr.  &  ri.  n.  PCRCBASINO.J     [Fr. 

pourchasser,  to  pursue,  to  seek  eagerly  :   « >.   I-  r. porrhnrer,  imrchiicier.  purrharifr,  from  pour,  par, 
pur,  for,  and  chasser,  cli-icifr,  to  pursue,  to  chase; 
Pr.  pereniaer,  It.  procucciare.    See  CHASE.] 

1   To  pursue  and  obtain;  to  acquire  by  seeking; 

to  gain,  obtain,  or  acquire.    "That  loves  the  ihing 
he  can  not  purchase."  •*•/"  "  "  ''• 2.  To  obtain  by  paying  money  or  its  equivalent; 

to  buv:  aa,topurt'Ittixi  !an<!.  or  a  house. 3.  To  obtain  by  any  outlay,  as  of  labor,  danger, 

or  other  sacrifice;  as,  to  purchase  favor  with  flat- 
tery. 

A  world  who  would  not  purcliax  with  a  bruise?    llilltm. 

4.  To  expiate  by  a  fine  or  forfeit.     [  Obs.] 
Nor  tears  nor  prayers  shall  ;,«rcA<w  out  abuses.       Sttni; 

5.  (Law.)  (a.}  To  sue  out  or  procure,  as  a  writ. 
Hi  1  To  acquire  by  any  means  except  descent  or  in- 

heritance lliacl;*li'ii<: 

PftrVJiase,  r.  «'.    1.  To  put  forth  effort  to  obtain 
any  thing ;  to  strive.     [  Obs.] 

Duke  John  of  Brabant  jmrrtuwrf  greatly  that  the  Earl  of 

Flanders  »hould  have  his  daughter  in  marriage.  Jleruer*.
 

2.  To  acquire  wealth.     [O6s.] 
Sure  our  lawyer* 

Would  not  niirc/iose  half  »o  nut.          J.  »• 

3.  To  apply  a  mechanical  arrangement  so  as  to 

get  what  is  called  a  piirchaxe.  '"  '  '  '• 
par'clinse,   n.      [O.  Fr.  pnurckat,  porchas,  pur- 

chaz,  Pr.  percatz,  It.  procaccifi.    See  supra. ; 
1.  The  act  of  seeking  and  acquiring  property. 
2.  The  acquisition  of  title  to,  or  property  in,  any 

thing  for  a  price  or  equivalent ;  buying. 
Jt  is  foolish  to  lay  out  money  in  the  purchate  ofrep^"t(^)*' 

3.  An  attempt  to  acquire:  endeavor.     [Obi.] 
I'll...  get  ment  to  nave  thee, 

Orloaemylifcinthe;.»rrAMf.  Bea«.  It  FI. 

a,  i,  I,  S,  «,  y,  long ;  a,  S,  I,  »,  fi,  y,  short ;  care,  far,  list,  fall,  what ;  there,  veil,  «5rm ;  pique,  firm ;  ddne,  f 6r,  d«,  w»lf ,  food,  foot ; 
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4.  That  which  in  acrpiirv.l   IM.   serving  or  by  iriv- 
iriu'  an  equivalent  ;    property  ;    possession: 

A  lirautv-waning  uinl  ili*trr>-i»il  widow 
M.nlf  P'I/.C  ;iml  t,it,-<-it>i.<"  uf  his  wuuU'ii  eye.  Shak 

5.  That  which  is   obtained  by  giving  an  equiva- 
lent price  in  money. 

Tin;  M/iip  w:i.s  rumpli-fi-  >•%  idcnce  of  his  right  in  the  ptirehi 

6.  Produce  of  robbery ;  plunder;  booty.     [Ui 

All  (he  purses  and  ;,/',Wm.v,  I  -iv<-  f.i  you  to-day  liy  cnn- 
vr\  jiiiri1,  Itrinff  hither  to   Ursula'*  presently.      Jlnr  \M>  \vii 
nn'rt  ;it  ni^tit,  in  iiiT  link'1',  mid  slian-.  /;.  J.,I,MIH 

7-  Any    mechanical    hold,    advantage,    power,    01 

applied   to  the   raising  or  removing  ..f  heav\ 
bo.lies.  as  by  a  lever,  a  tackle,  capstan,  and  I  he  like. 

A  politic!  in.  to  <li  !rrr:it  tiling-,  looks  for  a  power—  wlmti. 
WnrkiuiMi  call  :i  /•'"  •  '  Hurt 

8.  {/,""'.)   Acquisition  of  lands  or  tenements  by 
other  means  than  descent  or  inheritaucc.  ilhtckstunc. 

/'///-••  ' '.  I'oliliery.     ["''*•] 
Nii-lilly  stealth*  and  pillasi1  several, 

AVIm-h  IK;  Iriil  so  t  iilirnad  hy  punAatf-crimatal 

—  P'n  .   tile    IlLo!le\    paM.  or   coutni'-tnl  To    be 
paid,  ibr  ;iny  thinir  lum-lit.  i'«-rkt>h'>t. 

Pilr'clias  er,  ?;.  1.  One  who  acquires  property 
for  a  consideration,  generally  of  money ;  a  buyer; 
n  vendee. 

2.  (/,""'•)  One  who  acquires  an  estate  inlands 
by  his  own  actor  agreement,  or  who  takes  or  obtains 
an  estate  by  any  means  other  than  by  descent  or 

inheritance.  I'.nrri'l.  /!(</••/,  X/IN/,'. 

Pftr'foii,  u.  A  priest  amon^r  the  (Oriental  fire-wor- 
shipers. Bryant. 

Pure,  a,  [rfimpnr.  rniF.R  ;  sitjwr!.  PI:RKST.]  [Lai. 

purtm,  Sp.,  Pg..  N:  It. /*///•<>,  I'r.  X;  Fr.  nnr.  \  B.pwr.j 
1.  Separate  from  all  heterogeneous  or  extraneous 

matter:  clear;   free   from  mixture  ;  as,  jini'i-  water ; 
pure   clay;    pure   Baud;  pure   air;    pure,   silver   or 

gold. 
A  irninra  is  }»n\>  ji'»M  if  it  has  in  it  no  alloy.          Wa 

2.  Free  from  that  which  contaminates,  defiles,  or 
blemishes;  —  used  in  figurative  sense!* ;  as,  {//.)  Free 
from  moral   defilement    or  iriiilt;    innocent;  hence, 
guileless  ;   chaste  ;  —  applied  to  persons. 

KtH'p  thyself  jwe.  1  Tim.  v.  22. 

(ft.)  Free  from  that  which  is  foreign;  especially, 
free  frnni  that  which  harms,  vitiates,  or  pollutes; 
unadulterated;  genuine;  real;  perfect;  —  applied 
to  things  and  actions.  "Pure  religion  and  impar- 

tial laws."  Tie/cell.  "  The  pure,  fine  talk  of  Rome." Aacham. 

1063 
3.  (TJfr.}  To  ornament  with  a  bnrdure  of  orrnincs, 

furs,  ;unl  the  like. 

Such  was  the  origin  of  a  friendship  us  warm  and  pure  as  any 
thnt  ancient  or  modern  history  records.  Mnnn:ltnj. 

3.  Unconnected  with  any  thing  else;  mere;  abso- 
lute; as,  a  pure  villain;  pure  compassion;  pure 

good  nature. 

/''in'-iHt/mre,  completely  or  totally  impure.  "The 
Inhabitants  \vt-iv  pure-impure  pagans."  Fa  HIT,  —  Pur  A 
ui'ith'-inatirs,  tlKit  port imi  .,t'  mathematics  which  treats  of 
the  principle-,  ni'  the  science,  in  contradistinction  to  <i/i~ 
j>/i,'<i  matMrAatics,  which  treats  <»r  the  application  of  the 
i  T  nclplea  to  the  Investigation  of  other  branches  of  knowl- 

edge, or  to  the  practical  wants  of  lite.  Mttth.  Diet. — 

r,n  •<>  ri/fi  ft't'tr  i.  /I-'/'/.//  /.'tn),  a  tenure  oflaiuls  by  uncer- tain services  at  the  will  of  the  lord.  Hlackstone. 

Byn.— Unmixed;  clear;  simple;  real;  true;  genuine; 
unadulterated  ;  uncorrnptetl  ;  unsullied  ;  untarnished  ; 
unstained;  -.tainles-:;  clean;  fair;  unspotted;  .spotless; 
InooiTUpt;  chaste;  unpolluted;  nndeillcd;  iiniiiaculate  • 
Innocent;  guilik-ss;  guileless;  huh. 

Pure,  r.  t.    To  purify  ;  to  cleanse.  [Obs.]    Chaucer. 

M*tirt'c(-p\\  ra'),  »•     [Fr.,  from  pur,  pure;  the   pure liquid  soup,  with  no  solid  part.]     A  eoup  made   of 
peas,  &c.,  or  other  leguminous  plants. 

Pilrf'ly,  fiffr:     1.  In  a  pure  manner;  without  any 
mixture  of  that  which  is  foreign,  hurtful,  vitiating, 
or  defiling;    innocently;     genuinely;    guilelessly; 
chastely. 

2.  \Vltbout  connection  with,  or  dependence  upon, 
any  thing  else;  merely;  absolutely;  entirely;  as.  a 
jntri'ly  accidental  meeting. 

3.  Nicely;  prettily.     [CoBog.]  HalliweU. 
PGre'ness,  n.     The  state  of  bein<?  pure;  an  unmixed 

state;  separation  or  freedom  from  any  heteroge- 
neous or  foreign  matter,  especially  from  that  which 

might  injure,  vitiate,  or  pollute;  clearness;  sim- 
plicity: purity;  innocence;  genuineness;  guileieRs- 

ness;  chastoneps  ;  as,  the  purcnestt  of  water  or  air; 
the  pturensugt  gold  or  silver;  purenrsa  of  heart 
life,  style,  and  the  like.  "  Pureness  of  phrases  in 
Terence."  Ascluim. 

May  we  evermore  serve  Thee  in  holiness  nml  nwvnem  of 
'' v ' "  "•  Coin tiion  I'raner. 

Pftr'file,  n.  [See  Infra.  O.  Fr.  pmirfilure.]  A 
sort  of  ancient  trimming  for  women's  gowns,  made 
of  tinsel  and  thread  ;  — called  also  bobbin- work 
I  tfl>*-}  Iltritey. 

Piir'lle  (pOr/fl),  r.  t.  [O.  Vr.pmirfiler,  frnmpnnr,  for, 
and  Jil,  a  thread,  Lat.yi/wm/  It. profilarc.  See  PRO- FILE.] 

1.  To  decorate  with  a  wrought  or  flowered  bor- 
der ;  to  embroider ;  as,  topvrfte  with  blue  and  white. 

[Obs.] 
A  poodly  lady  clad  in  scarlet  red. 

I'vrjicd  with  fiold  and  pearl  of  rich  assay.  Spenser. 

2.  (Arch.)  To  decorate  richly ;  to  cover  with  rich 
sculpture. 

1.  A  border  of  embroidered  work. 
2.  (/!'.'•.•    A   border  c^mpo^-d  of  ermines,  furs, and  the  like. 

•'i;u  ment,  71.      [Lat.  jmrf/ftnu'iilui)},   It.  j>/frt/,i- 
ni''iit-i,  Sp.  purgamti  •<(<>.     8«e  I'L  RGB.] 

1.  (M<  (/.)  A  iii'-dicine  which  purges;  a  cathartic ; 
a  purgative.     [<n>x.]  Uacon. 

2.  That  which  is  excreted  from  any  thing:  excre- tion. 

Pur  jfii'tion,  ??.  [Lat.  pitrytftio,  Fr.  pur»i<iti"ii, 
I'r.  /"//•</.•;<•/.(,  Sp.  intrym'ioii,  It.  pitr»/(r.i,m,  .  See 
PURGE.] 

1.  The  act  of  purging;  the  act  of  clearing,  ch -a us- 

ing, or  purifying  by  separating  ami  carrying  oti'  im- purities, or  whatever  is  superihious;   often,  the  act 
of  cleansing  from  the  imputation  of  guilt. 

J.ct  him  put  inn  to  my  )>itr<jttti<m.  S/itik. 

2.  (I.'iic.)  The  clearing  of  one's  self  from  a  crime 
of  which  he  was  publicly  Mispeetcd  and  accused.     It 

was  either  rtniuitit-tif,  which  was   prescribed   by  tin- 
canon   law,  the   form  whereof  used  in   the.  spiritual 
court  was,  that   the  person   suspected  take  his  oath 
that  he  was  dear  of  the  matter  objected  against  him, 
and  bring  his  honest  neighbors  with  him  to  make 

oath   that    they  believed   he  swore  truly  ;  or  nt!(/,'rr, 
winch  was  by  tire  or  water  ordeal,  or  by  combat. 
See  OKUKAL.  Wharton. 

Ptlr'sa  tlve,  a.  [Lat.  purffottotts,  Tt.,  Sp.,  &  Pg. 

purffatitx>;Pr.  jHfrt/utitt,  Fr.  pttrgittft'.}  Having  the power  of  punjini;  or  cleansing;  cathartic. 
Pftr'sjfa  tlv<-,  n.  (JAv/.)  A  medicine  that  evacuates 

the  intestines;  a  cathartic. 

Pi1r'$ra-t.iye-ly,  adt\     Clcansiugly ;  cathartically. 

Pftr'sa-tjj'ri  an,  \  a'     Pertaining  to  purgatory. B*ftr/g*-t8/rl*«n,  n.    One  who  holds  to  the  doctrine of  purgatory. 

'Ar'sa-to-ry,  a.  [Lat.  purgatoriuft.  Bee  PURGE.] 
Tending  to  cleanse:  cleansing;  expiatory.  Jhtrke. 

Pftr'ga  to-ry,  n.  [L.  Lat.  ffW^otorfcfln,  from 
Lat.  pttrqatoriua i  It.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  pitrc/atorto,  Pr. 
pm'f/iitori.,  Fr.  puryatoire..  See  Stipra,]  (Horn. 
('nth.  Church.)  A  place,  or  a  state  believed  to  exist 
after  death,  in  which  the  souls  of  persons  are  puri- 

fied, or  in  which  they  expiate  such  offenses  com- 
mitted in  this  life  as  do  not  merit  eternal  damna- 

tion. After  this  purgation  from  the  impurities  of 
sin,  the  souls  are  believed  to  be  received  into heaven. 

I  should  venture  purgatory  for  it.  Sim!:. 

St.  Patrick's  rurtintori/,  a  cavern  situated  in  the  south- 
ern part  of  the  county  ofDoneffal,  in  Ireland,  which  was 

for  many  years  the  object  of  pilgrimages  and  various  su- 
peratitUms.  Wares. 

Pftr^je,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PURGED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
PURGING.]  [Pr.  purger*  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  purgar,  It. 
&  Lat.  }»trf/(tre,  contracted  from  Lat.  purum  (tyere, 
to  make  clean.] 

1.  To  cleanse,  clear,  or  purify  by  separating  and 
carrying  off  whatever  is  impure,    heterogeneous, 

foreign,  or  superfluous.    "  Till  &rc  purge  all  things 
new."  Milton. 

2.  To  operate  on  as,  or  by  means  of,  a  cathartic 
medicine,  or  in  a  similar  manner. 

3.  To  clarify;  to  defecate,  as  liquors. 
4.  To  clear  from  guilt  or  moral  defilement;  as,  to 

purge  one  of  guilt  or  crime. 

1'urgc  me  with  hyssop,  and  I  shall  be  clean.          PP.  li.  7. 
5.  (T.aw.}  To  clear  from  accusation  or  the  charge 

of  a  crime,  as  in  ordeal. 
6.  To  remove  in  cleansing;  to  deterge;  to  wash 

away;  —  often  followed  by  away. 
Purge  away  our  sins,  for  thy  name's  sake.     Pa.  Izxix.  9. 

We'll  join  our  cares  to  purge  away 
Onr  country's  crimes.  Addi&tn. 

Pftr£e,  r.  i.    1.  To  become  pure,  as  by  clarification. 
2.  To  have  frequent  or  preternatural  evacuations 

from  the  intestines,  by  means  of  a  cathartic. 
*ftr£e,  «.     [Fr.  purge.    See  supra.] 

1.  The  act  of  purging.    "  And  first,  of  the  prepar- 
ative for  the  purr/eot'  paganism  out  of  the  kingdoms 

of  Northumberland."  Fuller. 
2.  That  which  purges;  especially,  a  medicine  that 

evacuates  the  intestines;  a  cathartic.        Arbuthiiot. 

Pftr'£er,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which,  purges  or 
cleanses;  especially,  a  cathartic  medicine. 

Pftr'£er-y,  n.  A  room  for  bleaching  or  refining sugar. 

Pdr'jEfinjr,  n.  A  diarrhea  or  dysentery;  preter- 
natural evacuation  of  the  intestines;  looseness  of bowels. 

Pft r'jSf in g- flax,  TJ.  (not.}  A  plant  of  the  genus 
Li»um  (L.  catharticum) ;  dwarf  wild  flax;  —  so 
called  from  its  use  as  a  cathartic  medicine. 

Pii'ri  f  1-ea/ticm,  n.  f  Lat.  puriticatin,  Fr.  purifica- 
tion, Pr.  purificaHo,  Sp.  purification,  It.  pvrytoa- 

zione.  See  PURIFY.] 
1.  The  act  of  purifying;  the  act  or  operation  of 

separating  and  removing  from  any  thing  that  which  1 
is  heterogeneous  or  foreign  to  it:  as,  ttw purification  I 
of  liquors,  or  of  metals. 

2.  The  act  or  operation  of  cleansing  ceremonially, 
by  removing  any  pollution  or  defilement. 

PURKINJEAN 

When  the  days  of  her  jon-hii-titiitn.  ifcoriliiiir  M  the  law  of 
M".-r-,  were  accomplished,  they  brought  tin..  • 

3.  A  cleansing  from  sjuilt  or  the  pollution  of  sin  ; 

the  extinction  ofsinl'iil  de.siivs,  appetites,  and  incli- 
nations. 

PiVi-i  f  i-t'n-tlve,  <i.    [  It.  /) urirtifir,^  Sp.  /n^-.'ri-.-dtir", 
uurijicatirrio,  I'r.  purificatiu,  Kr.  pw 

!'ii:uv.J      Having    power   to    purify;    tending   to 
cleanse.      [Ob*.]  ,l<,1in*<>n. 

Ptt'ri -«-«$/ tor,  n.     One  who  purifies  ;  a  purifier. 
Pu-rlf'i  <•«  to  ry,«f.     Serving  or  tending  to  purify; 

puritical  !\  e,  j,,h 
Pii'ri-fi'cr,  it.     [From  purify.]     One  who,  or  that 

which,  purities  or  cleanses  ;  a  cleanser  :  a  retim-r. 

Pu'ri-i'orm,  ti.    [  Fr./y nrif'orm c,  IVoin  Lat.y^/,---,  /></ri.<. pus,  and  f<irtnK,  form.] 
form  of  juis. 

Like  pus;  in  the 

Pw'ri  f  y,  r.  (.  [imp.  Jt  p.p.  PURIFIED  ;  p.pr.&  rl>.  11. 
PURIFYING.]  [\? \\purifu-r,  Pr.,Sp.,&  Pg.  purirl'rtr, 

It.  &  Lat.  purijlcare,  from  Lat.  purttn,  pure",  and 
j'ari  /v,  to  make.] 

1,  To  make  pure  or  clear  from  material   defile- 
ment, admixture,  or  imperfection;  to  free  from  ex 

traneous  matter  ;  as,  to  />///•////  liquors  or  metals  ;  to 
ptirifii  the  blood  :  to  iHtrifti  the  air. 

2.  Hence,   in   figurative   uses,   (</.)  To  free  from 
guilt  or  moral  defilement;  as,  to  purify  the  heart. 

And  fit  them 
So  inirified  to  receive  him  pure.  Milton. 

(6.)  To  free  from  ceremonial  or  legal  defilement. 
And  Moses  took  the  blood  and  put  ii  upon  thr  liorne  of  the 

altar  round  about  with  his  tinger,  and  jmrijicil  tin-  altar. 

L' -rit.  Viii.  15. 

J'urifif  both  yourselves  and  your  captives  on  the  third  dny, 

and  on  the  seventh  day.  .\itnt.  xxxi.  l'n. 
(c.)  To  free  from  improprieties  or  barbarisms ;  as, 
to  pit  riff/  a  language.  Sprat. 

Pii'ri --fy,  r,  (".  To  grow  or  become  pure  or  clear; 

as,  liquors  will  gradually  pitrff'i/.  Jlm-nct. 
Fii'riitt,  ».  [Heb.par,  pl.pCnEm,  a  lot,  a  Persian 
word.  Cf.  Pet,  par  ah.  a  piece,  fragment,  and  bahrah, 

part,  share.]  (Jeirialt  Ant.}  The" feast  of  lots,  insti- tuted to  commemorate  the  deliverance  of  the. I,  ws 

from  the  machinations  of  Haman.  J'^th.  ix.  LV.. 
Piir'igm,  71-.    The  quality  of  being  pure  or  nice,  es 

peeially  in  the  choice  of  language;  over-solicitude 

as  to  purity.    "His  political  pnrixm.'"    I'<-  V"''"'"/. 
PGr'ist,  n.    [Fr.  jwrute,  It.  &  Sp.purista,  from  Lat. 
punts,  pure.] 

1.  One  who  aims  at  excessive  purity  or  nicety, 
especially  in  the  choice  of  language. 

lie   [Fox]  wna  so  nervously  apprehensive  of  sliding  into 

"      Tiiiil  incorriTtncKs,  of  dt> baaing  his  style  by  a  inix- 
_   ,  .  iiamentary  slang,  that  he  ran  into  the  opposite 
and   purified   his  vocabulary  with  a  scrupulosity  un- 

some colloqi.   

ture  of  parliamentar 

known  to  any  purist.  '    SJac'aulay. 2.  One  who  maintains  that  the  New  Testament 
was  wjitten  in  pure  Greek.  At.  Stuart. 

Pii'ri -tan,  H.     [From  pure.] 

1.  (Kng.  Church.}  One  who  opposed  traditional 
and  formal  usages,  in  the  time  of  Queen  Elizabeth, 
and  advocated  a  simpler  form  of  faith  and  worship 
than  that  which  was  established  by  law;  originally, 
a  term  of  reproach. 

B3P71  Tno  foiritans  were  afterward  distinguished  as 
Political  Puritan*,  Doctrinal  Puritans,  and  l*urita>t*  in 
Discipline.  Uunic. 

2.  One  who  is  scrupulous  and  strict  in  his  re- 
ligious life;  —  used  reproachfully  or  in  contempt. 
She  would  make  a  Puritan  of  the  devil.  Shak. 

3.  One  who  sympathizes  with  the  views  of  the 
early  Puritans. 

Pil'rl-tan,  a.  Pertaining  to,  resembling,  or  charac- 
terizing the  Puritans,  or  early  dissenters  from  tho 

Church  of  England. 

Pu'ri-t&n'ie,        j  a.    1.  Pertaining  to  the  Puritans, 
Ptt'ri-tau'ie-al,  j  or  their  doctrines  and  practice. 

2.  Precise  in  observance  of  legal  or  religious  re- 
quirements ;  over  scrupulous ;  rigid ;  —  often  used 

by  way  of  reproach  or  contempt.  "Puritanical 
circles,  from  which  plays  and  novels  were  strictly 
excluded."  Jlfacaulay. 

Pii/ri-tan'i«-al-ly,  adv.  In  a  puritanical  manner; 
with  the  exact  or  rigid  notions  or  manners  of  tho 
Puritans. 

Pu'ri-tau-Igm,  n.  The  notions  or  practice  of  Pu- ritans. 

Pfi'ri-tan  Ize,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PURITANIZED; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  PURITANIZING.]  To  agree  with  or 
teach  the  notions  of  Puritans.  Mountagu. 

Pu'ri-ty,  n.  [La*.  j9Vr#Off,  from  punts,  pure  ;  O.  Fr. 
purite,  N.  Fr.  pur  etc,  I'r.  puritat,  piiretat.purttrt, 
Sp.  puridad,  Pg.  puridttde,  It.  purita.]  The  con- 

dition of  being  pure  ;  as,  (a.)  Freedom  from  foreign 
admixture  or  heterogeneous  matter;  as,  the  purity 
of  water,  of  wine,  of  spirit ;  the  purity  of  drugs  ;  the 
pttritt/  of  metals,  (b.)  Cleanness;  freedom  from 
foulness  or  dirt.  "  The  purity  of  a  linen  vesture." 
JIol?/flfty.  (c.}  Freedom  from  guilt  or  the  defilement 
of  sin;  innocence;  chastity;  as,  purity  of  heart  or 
life,  (d.)  Freedom  from  any  sinister  or  improper 
views;  as,  the  purity  of  motives  or  designs,  (e.) 
Freedom  from  foreign  idioms,  from  barbarous  or 
Improper  words  or  phrases;  as,  pnrif-j/  of  style. 

Pnv-lcln'je-an,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  discovered  by, Purkinje. 

Purkinjean  vesicle   (Anat.),  a  vesicle  or  cell  in   the 

e,  imsh;  r,  i,  o,  silent;  ?  as  s;  tn  as  Hi;  «,  «h,  as  k;  ft  as  ),  g  as  in  get;  g  aa  •;  s  as  gz;  B  as  In  linger,  U«fc;  «>  o«  in  rtiine. 



PURL 

w-rminant  portion  of  an  egg;  —often  called  the  (terminal ' 
vefifle.  ''•  ' 

POrl,  ri.  [Contr.flr.|mfjBe1p«irjfe,q.T.  Cf.Pi::: 
1.  An  embroidered  and  -irder:  a  h-.-ni 

or  fri.  t-r  >ilver  twist.     "A  trimn- 
phant    i-hariitt    made   uf  carnation    velvet,    ei 
with  jHtrl  a:id  pearl.M 

2.  An  inversion  of  stitches  in  knitting,  whu-h  i;ives 
to  tbe  work  where  it  is  used  a  ribbed  ur  wared  ap- 

pearance. BalKwctt. 
3.  A  circle  made  by  the  motion  of  a  iluid;  an 

eddy;  a  ripple. 
VThosc  stream  sn  easy  breath  doth  seem  to  blow, 
•\Vhirli  i>n  the  Bjiarklmg  gravtl  runs  iu 
As  though  the  waves  lud  bwn  uf  silver  curls.     Draj/ton. 

4.  A  gtvitle  murmur,  a*  that  produced  by  the  run- 
ning of  a  liquid  among  obstructions ;  as,  the  jiitrl  of 

•     a  brook. 
5.  Malt  liquor,  mo.li.-ated  or  spiced;  formerly,  ale 

or  beer  in  which  wormwood  or  other  hitler  herbs 
had  been  infused,  and  which  was  regarded  as  to:;ic  ; 
at  present,  boiled  beer  with  gin,  Niigur,  and  spices 
added  to  it.    "Drank  a  glass  of  purl  to  recover  ap- 

petite." Addfwn. 
A  group  of  them  were  jrathererl  round  a  fire  in  n  public 

house,  drinking  hotpuri,  and  smoking  pipes.  DWcm*. 

ty  I*robabty  »o  named  because  it  purls,  or  u. 
In  the  glass.  Richantson. 

Pftrl,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PURLED  ;  p.  pr.  &  t*.  ». 

PI-RUM:.]  [Svr.porla,  D.  bur>-- 
1.  To  run  swiftly  round,  as  a  small  stream  flowing 

among  stones  or  other  obstructions  ;  to  eddy:  also, 
to  make  a  murmuring  sound,  as  water  does  in  ruu- 
ning  over  or  through  obstructions. 

My  flowery  theme, 
A  painted  mistress  or  a  purling  stream.  Pope. 

Swift  o'er  the  rolling  pebbles,  down  the  hillfl, 
Louder  and  louder  imri  the  falling  rills.  Pope. 

2.  To  be  elevated  or  raised  in  circles,  ripples,  or 
a  wave-like  appearance ;  to  mantle,  as  in  a  glass. 

Pftrl,  r.  t.  To  decorate  with  fringe  or  embroidery. 

"  Nature's  cradle  more  enchased  and  purled." 

Pfir'Heu  (pftr'lB),  n  [Fr.  pur,  pure,  and  lieu, 
place.  See  LIEU.]  [Written  also  pourlieu.] 

1.  Originally,  the  ground  near  a  royal  forest, 
•which,  being  severed  from  it,  was  made  pure  or 
free  from  the  forest  laws. 

2.  Hence,  tbe  outer  portion  of  any  place;  envi- 
rons.   "  Tbe  purlieus  of  St.  James."  Sidft. 

Brokers  had  been  incessantly  ptyicg  for  custom  in  the  pur- 
Ketu  of  the  court.  Mucuulay. 

Purlieu-man,  a  man  who  has  the  care  of  a  purlieu. 
Blacbttune. 

PAr'lIn,     |  n.     [Perhaps  from  Fr.  pour,  for,  or  par, 
Pftr'llne,  \  through,  and  liane,  line.]  (Arch.)  A 

piece  of  timber  extending  from  end  to  end  of  a 
building  or  roof,  across  and  under  the  rafters,  to 
support  them  in  the  middle. 

Pdrl'infr,  n.  The  motion  of  a  small  stream  running 
among  obstructions;  also,  the  murmur  it  makes 
In  so  doing. 

Par-loin/,  t?.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PITKLOINF.I>;  p.  pr.  & 
t*.  n.  PURLOINING.]  [O.  Fr.  purloignier,  porloi- 
ffnfrr,  to  retard,  delay,  from  pur,  par,  pour,  for, 
and  I 'in,  far,  far  off.  See  ELGIN.] 

1.  To  take  or  carry  away  for  one's  self;  hence,  to 
Bteal;  to  take  by  theft;  to  filch. 

Had  from  his  wakeful  custody  purloined 
The  guarded  gold.  Milton. 

2.  To  take  by  plagiarism ;  to  steal  from  books  or 
manuscripts.  Dryden. 

Pur  loin',  r.  ».    To  practice  theft. 
Pur-loin'er,  n.  One  who  purloins;  a  thief;  a 

plagiary. 
Plii-'piir  ty,  n.  [O.  Fr.  pourpartie,  from  pour,  for, 

and  partie,  a  part.  Cf.  O.  Fr.  purpart,  a  respective 
part.]  (Law.)  A  share,  part,  or  portion  of  an  estate 
allotted  to  a  coparcener  by  partition;  pourparty. 
[Sometimes  written  also  purpart,  pourparty.] 

I  am  forced  to  cat  all  tbe  game  of  your  purpartics,  KB  well 
as  my  own  thirds.  //.  Walpole. 

PAr'ple  (pflr'pl),  a.  [A-S.  purble,  purpuren,  Fr. 
poitrpre,  purpurin,  Pr.  purjturenc,  It.  purpuren, 
porporino,  Sp.  purpureo,  purjmrino,  Lat.  purpu- 
Teus,  Gr.  aopnvpfus.  See  infra."] 1.  Exhibiting  or  possessing  a  eolor  composed  of 
red  and  blue,  much  esteemed  for  its  richness  and 
beauty;  as,  a  purple  robe. 

2.  Hence,  imperial;  regal; — so  called  from  tbe 
color  having  been  a  distinguishing  token  of  imperial 
authority. 

3.  Blood-red;  bloody. 
May  such  purjJe  tears  be  always  shed.  Shak. 

I  view  a  field  of  blood. 
And  Tiber  rolling  with  a.pvr),le  flood.  Dryden. 

Pftr'ple,  n.  [Fr.  pourpre,  O.  Fr.  porpre,  Pr.  por- 
pra,  polpra.  It.  porpora,  Sp.  &  Pg.  purpura,  from 
Lat.  purpura,  Gr.  irontyvpa,  originally  the  purple- 
fish,  a  shell  from  which  the  eolor  was  obtained; 
AS.  pitrpur,  purpure.] 

1.  A  purple  color. 
Arraying  with  reflected  purple  and  gold 
The  clouds  that  on  his  western  throne  attend.      Milton. 

2.  Hence,   imperial  government  in  the   Roman 
empire,  as  a  purple  robe  was  the  distinguishing 
dress  of  the  emperors. 

1064 
The  claim  of  Demetrius  to  the  vacant  throne  was  justified  ; 

by  the  t;  >j>lmm  —  that  he  was  burn  in  tl. nithi-r'e  reigu. 

3.  A  eardinaiate.  Ifnntf. 

4.  A  species  of  orchis,  probably  the  f>rrh- 
culn.   or  early   purple,  a  common    KniilisJi   flower. 

,  >w -flowers,  nettle*,    Jai.sic?,    and    long 

pti  rjti 

5.  A  certain  obeli-fob,     "  Shell-fishes  called  pur- 
pi,  s  "  J/:>1!  tail. 

Q.  -pi.}  (Jl/iv/.)  Spots  of  a  livid  color  on  the  *kin, 
of  different  sizes,  and  circular  in  form,  often  in 
Htripeii  or  patches,  irregularly  scattered  over  the 
thighs,  arms,  and  trunk,  attended  with  00 
hemorrhage  from  the  nostrils,  mouth,  and  vis-cera, 
also  by  debility  and  depression  of  spirits.  Dm 

£j?~  I'urjrf?  is  .sometimes  used  in  composition,  forming 
wonl:-  < if  very  nbvitnis  >iiMiiiieati(>n:  ;i>.  purple-colored, 

purple- ttufJ.'  purpl*-*tMntd,  purple-tinged*  purpU- 
tinted,  and  the  Ilk--. 

Purple  of  Catsitis.  See  CASSIUS.  —  Purple  qfntolluscn, 
a  viscid  liqii'T,  sfi-reted  by  certain  shell- ti:-li.  as  the  huc- 

.    }f/f>flfitx,  which  lives  w»x»l,  ,tr..  of  H  jnirj.;. 

ami  is  supposed  to  be  the  substance  ot'tiie  lUmnus  Tyrian dye.  Vre. 
Pftr'ple,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PCBPLED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rh. 

ll.  I'lRl'LINC.j  [Lat.  j>i!i-/»irn/'''.  See  itHprd.]  To 
make  purple,  or  to  dye  of  a  deep  red  color;  as, 
bauds  purpled  with  blood. When  morn 

Purples  the  east.  Milton. 
Reclining  soft  in  blissful  bowers. 

'  /sweet  with  springing  flowers. 
Fenton. 

Pftr  'pie-heart,  n,    (Hot.)  A  tree  of  two  species  of 

the  genus  Copaiba  (C.  pnbiil»r'i  and  r.  An/.-iY.riV1, 
found  In  Essequibo,  which  yield  a  timber  possess- 

ing great  strength,  durability,  and  elasticity. 
ftr'ple-wobci.  n.     A  kind  of  wood  brought  fro Pft 

Brazil,  principally  used  for  ramrods,  and  occasion- 
ally for  buhl  work,  marquetry,  and  turning. 

Pftr'plish,  a.     Somewhat  purple.  Jiojfle. 
Pftr'port,  n.  f  O.  Fr.  purport,  from  pur,  pour,  for, 

and  porter,  to  uear,  carry.] 

1.  Design  or  tendency ;  meaning;  import.    "The 
•whole  scope  and  purport  of  that  dialogue."  Xorri*. 

\Vith  a  look  so  piteous  in  pwrjiort 
As  if  he  had  been  looked  out  of  hell 
To  speak  of  horrors,  he  conies  before  me.  Shot, 

2.  Disguise;  covering.     [Obs.] 
For  she  her  eex  under  that  strange  purport 
Did  use  to  hide.  Spenser. 

Pftr'port,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PURPORTED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
rft.  7*.  PURPORTING.]  To  Intend  to  show;  to  in- 

tend ;  to  mean  ;  to  signify. 
They  in  most  grave  and  solemn  wise  unfolded 
Matter,  which  little  purported,  but  words 
Ranked  in  right  learned  phrase.  Rowe. 

Pflr 'port-less,  a.  Without  purport;  haying  no 
meaning  or  design.  South'  >/. 

PAr'pAse,  n.  [O.  Fr.  purpox,  ponrpos,  propos,  It. 
&  Sp.  propoaito,  Lat.  propositum.  See  PHOPOSE.] 

1.  That  which  a  person  sets  before  himself  as  an 
object  to  be  reached  or  accomplished;  the  end  or 
aim  to   which   the  view   is  directed  in   any   plan, 
measure,  or  exertion;  end,  or,  the  view  itself;  de- 

sign; intention.     "As  my  eternal  purpose  hath  de- 
creed." Milton. 

The  flighty  jnirpoff  never  is  o'ertook Unless  the  deed  go  with  it.  Shot. 
Yet  I  doubt  not  through  the  ages  one  increasing  pwrxwe  runs. 
And  the  thoughts  of  men  are  widened  with  the  process  of  the 
suns.  Tennyson. 

2.  Proposal  to  another ;  discourse.    [Obs.] 
She  purpose  made  of  love.  i 

Fair  seemly  pleaxance  each  to  other  make, 
With  goodly  jturpofe  there  as  they  sit.  Spenser. 

3.  Instance;  example.     [Obs.] 

Of  purpose,  on  purpose,  with  previous  design ;  with 
the  mind  directed  to  that  object.  On  purpose  is  more 
generally  used;  but  the  true  phrase  is  of  purpose. 

Syn.  —  Design;  end;  intention;  aim.    See  DKSK.N. 
Pftr'pose,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  PURPOSED  (pQr'pust) ; 
p.pr.  &  rb.  n.  PURPOSING.]     [O.  Fr,  purposer,  pro- 

poser.   See  *npra.] 
1.  To  set  forth;  to  bring  forward.     [Obs.] 
2-  To  determine  upon,  as  pome  end  or  object  to 

be  accomplished ;  to  intend ;  to  design ;  to  resolve. 
"  Did  nothing  purpose  against  the  state."        Slur/:. 

Pftr'pAse,  r.  i.    1.  To  design  ;  to  intend ;  to  mean. 
I  pHrpoK  to  write  the  history  of  England  frt.m  the  acces- 

sion of  King  James  the  Second  down  to  a  time  which  is  with- 
in the  memory  of  men  still  living.  Ifacaalay. 
2.  To  discourse;  to  converse.     [Obs.]      Spenser, 

Pftr'p6sfd-ly    (pflr'pust  ly),  adr.     According   to 

purpose  or  design.     "The  Ilias,  a  poem  composed 
purpotedly  of  the  Trojan  war."  Holland, 

I* fn'po-if  !«•**.  a.  Having  no  effect  or  purpose; 
aimless.  Jip.  Hall. 

Pftr'p6se-ly,  adv.  By  purpose  or  design ;  inten- 
tionally; with  predetermination. 

In  composing  this  discourse,  I  purponely  declined  all  offen- 
sive and  duplexing  truths.  Alterttury. 
So  much  they  .scorn  the  crowd,  that  if  the  throng 
By  chance  go  right,  they  purposely  go  wrong.  Pope. 

Pftr'pos-er,  n.     1.  One  who  brings  forward  any 
thing;  a  setter  forth.     \Obs.] 

2.  One  who  purposes. 

PURSE-PRIDE 
PAr'po  slve.  a.    Designed  for  an  end. 
mod irji-a t ii  >n  of  Mriifture  in  a  /.'.'• 

Pur-prtrfct'ur*1,  it.      '(..  Lai.  ]>n .  from  L.  I.;it. 
/-.r  any  tiling  with 

out  authority,  tn  invade,  u.   Fr.  jn  " 
take  away  entirely,  from  pour,  for,  ami  ;. 

priit,  to  take.]     (Ltin\-   Any  i-m-ruarhrm-Mt  i:  • 
inclosurt.-  of,  that  which  should  be  common  or  pub- 

lic, as   upon    highways,   rivers,  harliors,  ft>: 

[Written  al*  ''ire.] 
Pur 'prise  (-prTz),  n.     [L.  Lat.  purpri^it,//.  j><./j>,i 

•'•/•ri-i'i,  pt-'ifirixin.  <  >.  I-'1 jD-i*.     S*-r  xu/tr<t.]     .V  rlosi'  or  inclosuri::  also,  tht- 
whole  compass  of  a  manor. 

Pftr'ftn  rit,  n.     [Lat.     See  PURPLE.] 
1.  (Mt<?.}  A  dUi-asr  mriMstinir  in  livid  ppots  on 

th"  r-kin  from  cxtravasau-d  hlnod,  with  h»s  <>f  mus- 

cular  strength,  pain  in  the  limbs,  and  mental   de- 
jection ;  the  ])urpk*s.  Jtitn:. 

2.  (Z<»'l.'->    A   L-VIUIS  of  mollusks,  of  whit-h  some 
ppt-cies  jtoss.^-.  a  Mui'I  nf  a  \iuk-t  or  purple  color, 

wlii<-h  may  be  obtained  by  pressing  upon  the  npi-r- 
culum.  llnii-tf. 

Pilr'pu  rate,  n.  [Fr.  pttrpttrate,  N.  Lat.  purpii- 
ratum.]  (f'A»jm.)  A  compound  of  purpuric  acid 
and  a  salifiabk-  K-.  L're. Pftr'pn  rate,  a.    Of,  or  pertaining  to,  purpura. 

Pnr'pitre,  n.  [Lat. />»/•;/»/•*/.  See  Pi  iti-i.i:.  i  (Iffr.} 
Purple,  rt'prt'si-iiti'il  in  engravinK  by  diagnnal  lines 

from  ri^ht  to  left  of  the  e.-<-m<-)irun. Pur-purre  al,  a.    Of  a  purple  color;  purple. 

Pur-pii'ric,  a.     [Fr.  p»rj>tiri(/m'.] 
1.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  purpura.  JEtelUtfsttft. 

2.  (Chan.)   Having  a  purple  color;  —  Raid  of  an 
acid  \vliiist-*  ̂ .'ilts  havi?  a  purple  color,  produced  l»y 

the  action  of  nitric  acid  upon  tlu-  lithir  or  uri'   arid. 
Pur'pu-rliie,  n.  [Kr.  purpitrine,  X.  Lat.  /;////>//- 

r/Hff,  (it-r.  purptirin.  Si-c  PrKiM.K.J  (('It'/n.'  A 

coloring  principle  "found  in  madder.  L're. 
Pnrr,  v.'i.    To  murmur  as  a  cat.     Sec  Prn, Purr,  71.  The  murmuring  sound  made  by  a  cat; 

pur.  See  PLR. Purre,  n.  ((irnith.}  A  small  bird  (Tringa  [or  Va- 
ritibiliif]  ditclttx},  allied  to  the  snipe. 

Pftrre,  ».  Ciderkin  or  perkin;  the  liquor  made  by 
steeping  the  gross  matter  of  pressed  apples. 

Pttr'ree,  H.  A  yellow  pigment  obtained  from  India, 
hence  called,  hidiun  j/rll<nr,  the  origin  of  which  is 
unknown,  though  regarded  as  of  an  animal  nature. 
It  consists  principally  of  the  inatrncsiari  fait  of  un 
acid  to  which  the  name  of  eujcanthic  acid  1;;; 
given.  Jiitg,  Cue. 

Pilr'rock,  7).     Bee  PLDDOCK. 

Pftrse,  n.  [Fr.  bourse,  O.  Fr.  borsc,  Pr.  &  It.  bt>r.<ta, 
Sp.  k  Pg.  l»il*fi,  L.  Lat.  Inn-Mi,  l»jnw,  from  Gr. 

fivp<T«,  hide,  skin,  leather;  O.  H.  tier,  pur.^i,  t><n-.«t, 
N.  H.  Ger.  oorse,  I).  beura,  Dan.  X  Sw.  //c/-s.i 1.  A  small  bag,  the  opening  of  which  is  made  to 
draw  up  closely,  used  to  carry  money  in. 
Who  steals  mv  J,H/-W  steals  trash;  'tis  something,  nothing; 
'Twas  mine,  'tis  his.  and  has  been  slave  to  ilumeuudu; 
But  he  that  filches  from  me  my  good  name, 
Rohn  me  of  that  which  not  enriches  him, 
And  makes  me  poor  indeed.  Sftal; 

2.  Hence,  a  treasury;  as,  the  public  purse. 
3.  A  sum  of  money  offered  as  a  prize,  or  collected 

as  a  present;  as,  to  win  the  purse;  to  make  up  a 

purse. 

4.  A  specific  sum  of  money;  as,  (a.)  The  sum  of 

500  piasters,  or  a  little  more  than  $24.     [  Tin •/.-«•//.') (6.)  The  sum  of  50  tomans  of  10  shilling  sterling 

each,  or  about  $121.     [rers'ui.}  Sitninomlx. 
Light  purte,  or  empty  purse,  poverty,  or  want  of  re- 

sources.—  Long  pvrt?,uT  heavy  }mr tt,  wealth  ;  riches.  — 
Xirord  and  purse,  the  military  power  anil  wealth  of  a nation. 

limp, 
rb.  n.  PURSING. J 

1.  To  put  In  a  purse. 
I  will  go  and  fitiitf  the  ducats  straight.  Stial:. 

2.  To  contract  into  folds  or  \vrinkk-n,  like  the 
mouth  of  a  puree. 

Thou  didst  contract  and  jwrse  thy  brow.  StiaJL: 

Pftrse,  r.  i.  To  take  purses ;  to  rob.  [  Obs.  and 

rare.] 

I'll  Borse;  if  that  raitc  me  not.  111  bet  at  bowling-alleys. Jieau.  If  Ft. 

Pftrse'-erSb,  n.  (Zool.) 

A  kind  of  crab,  of  the  ge- 

nus liirffits,  which  inhab- its holes  in  the  rocks  and 
mountains,  and  eoraetimee 
ascends  palm-trees  and 
devours  the  fruit.  It  l> 
found  about  the  shores  of 
the  Indian  Ocean.  IStiird. 

Pftrse'fnl,  f 
FVLJ.    All  that  is,  or  can  j 
be,  contained  in  a  purse; 
enough  to  till  a  purse. I*ii  r -.«•'- loo  in .  it.    A.  ma- 

Pftrse'-nJt,  n.  A  net,  the  mouth  of  which  may  be 
cliwi'il  or  drawn  together  like  a  purse.  Mortimt  r. 

Pfirae'-prlde,  n.  1'ridc  of  money  ;  Insolence  pro- 
ceeding from  the  possession  of  wealth.  Ji/>.  Hull. 

S,  8, 1,  o,  fl,  y,  long;  &,  £,  I,  8,  tt,  f,  short;  care,  fSr,  list,  f»ll,  whn.t ;  there,  veU,  tZrin;  pique,  Urm;  d6ue,  fdr,  da,  w»l«,  food,  toot; 



PURSE-PROUD 

Purse'-proud,   o.      Proud   of  wealth;    puffed   up 
with  (lie  po.-srs>-i  nil  of  moni'V  i'f  nrln'.-. 

Pui'.iVi', //.    1.  (.\«ni.;  A  etmii.'  :':rer  who 
•if  tlie  provisions,  <-lothi:iur,  S-<--.,  and  of 

til'  ,:l'«l.  'J'l'ltfU. 

2.  (Mim'ii;/.)  The  cashier  of  the  work*.  Simmonds, 
Pftrs't-r  sliip,  u.     Tin-  i>i!if-e  <»!'  purser. 
Pftrs'ot,  11 ,      A  purse  <>r  purse  net.  II.  J<>n,*im. 
Purs'i  iK-ss,  n.  [Kr.»in  /mr.\H.]  A  state  of  be-In LT 
pnr-y  or  bioatea;  imlution ;  hence,  shortness  of 
Breath. 

Purs'Ive,  tt.    The  same  a*  Pntsy.    [Oft*.]     // 
PArs'Ivf  lies*,  n.     1'iii'siiiess.     |  <ii>.<.  mi'l  rarc.\ 
PArs'liiiii,  n.     The  sam«-  as  Pi  KM. AM:. 
PArs'lant*  t4f>),  n.     [O.  Kr.  pi >r<-<  I  itm\  f>nn , 

It.  iK'f-i'lhtiKi,  from    I. at.  pi>r-  •//-.-'•",  i.  (|.  />  • 
corruption  of  j>- >/•<•>' f  tea.]     \  /'>»(.:     An   annual  plant 
of    the   u'eniif*    /'orfjrlni'it,    with    fit-shy,    succulent 
b-aves,   often  used  as   a  pot  herb,    and  for  salads, 
LMrni-lnnir,  and  picklinir- 

PurrtMaiit-lrtT,  a.    (fiot.)  A  fleshy  shrub  (Portu- 
,-ii    many   small,    opposite,   tleshy, 

rounded  leaves.     It  is  a  native  nf  Afriea.       Lomltm. 

Pur  -sii'a-lilc-,  ft.     [Krom  pu.r*ti>-  f  O.  l-'r.  i>u(trxitirn 
Capable  of  beitiif,  or  fit  to  be,  pursued,  fol- 

!.  or   prosecuted.  ^h?rti'»ini. 

Pur-sil'al,  n.    The  act  of  pursuing;  pursuit;  pur- 
[  /,''!>••'.  ] 

Pur  sii'-nivf,  ".     [From  pursuant.     See  infra.] 
1.  Th'.-  a«-t  of  pursuing  or  prosecuting;  a  follow- 

ing out  or  after. 

Sermons  are  not  like  curious  inquiries  after  new-nothings, 
but  f.nrxuHHrt-A  of  old-truths.  tip.   Ttltjtur. 

2.  Thu  state  of  being  pursuant;  consequence. 

In  j»{i:<it't/tt*e  of,  in  accordance  with;  in  prosecution or  ftihillmeiu  i)t. 

Pur  sti'aiit,  «.  ["From  pursue;  Fr.  paursuiritnf, 
O.  Kr.  poHrxni'int.  Cf.  Pfusi  IVANT,]  .  Done  in 
consequence  or  prosecution  of  any  thing;  hence, 

au'i'i  eable;  conformable;  following;  according;  — with  to. 

The  conclusion  which  I  draw  from  these  premises,  pursu- 
ant tu  the  querv  laiil  down,  is,  that  the  learned  doctor,  in 

condemning  Anus,  has  implicitly  condemned  himself. tt'aterland. 

Pur  sfl'aut'ly,  \a(f'v-    Agreeably;   conformab
ly. 

Pur  silt-',  /-.  t.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  rriisLED;  p.pr.  &  7*6. 
?*.  PLKScm;.]  [Kr.  p<mrf*itirri-,  O.  Fr.  pinn-xnirir, 
pottt'tuir,  pornr.rrc,  S[).  jiru.-"'</trir,  It.  prO8ftffulr&l 
Lat.  pruneyui)  from  prot  forward,  and  ae<juit  to  fol- low.] 
1.  To  follow  with  a  view  to  overtake;  to  follow 

with  haste;  to  chase;  as,  to  pursue  a  hare;  to  pur- 
sue an  enemy. 

We  happiness  pursue;  we  fly  from  pain.  Prior. 

2.  To  seek  ;  to  use  measures  to  obtain ;  as,  to  pur- 
sue a  remedy  at  law. 

The  fume  of  ancient  matrons  you  pursue.        Dryden. 

3.  To  proceed  aloiii;,  with  a  view  to  some  end  or 

object ;  to  follow  ;  as,  <  'aptatn  Cook  pnrttu"d  a  new 
and  unexplored  route  ;  the  new  administration  pur- 

sued the  course  of  its  predecessor. 
4.  To  prosecute;  to  be  engaged  in:  to  continue; 

as,  a  stream  /tttrmititi  a  southerly  course  to  the  ocean. 

"  Insatiate  to  pursue  vain  war."  31'iltnn. 
5.  To  follow  as  an  example;  to  imitate. 
6.  To  follow  with  enmity;  to  persecute;  to  call 

to  account. 
Athenian  law  can  not  pursue  va.  Stink. 

Syn.  —  To  follow;  chase;  seek;  persist.  See  FOL- LOW. 

Pur-silef,  v.  i.  1.  To  go  on;  to  proceed,  especially 
in  argument  or  discourse;  to  continue,  [.-i  Galli- cism. ] 

I  have,  pursues  Carneades,  wondered  chemists  should  not 
consider.  Kot/le. 

2.  (Law.)  To  follow  a  matter  judicially,  as  acorn- 
plaining  party.  Jlurrill. 

Pur-su'er,  n.    1.  One  who  follows ;  one  who  chases ; 
one  who  follows  in  haste,  with  a  view  to  overtake, 

2.  (Scots  IMW.)  A  plaintiff. 
Pur  suit'  (-sat/,  30),  71.  [Fr.  poursuite,  frompour- 
auiere.  See  supra.] 

1.  The  act  of  following  or  going  after ;  a  follow- 
ing with  haste,  either  for  sport  or  in  hostility;  as, 

the  pursuit  of  game;  the  pursuit  of  an  enemy. 
Weak  we  are,  and  can  not  shun  pursuit.  Sheik. 

2.  A  following  with  a  view  to  reach,  accomplish, 
or  obtain;  endeavor  to  attain  to  or  gain;  as,  the 
pursuit  of  knowledge;  the  pursuit  of  happiness  or 
pleasure. 

That  imrsttit  for  tithea  ought,  and  of  ancient  time  did  per- 
tain to  the  spiritual  court.  Fuller. 

3.  Course  of  business  or  occupation ;  continued 
employment  with  a  view  to  some  end;  as ,  mercan- 

tile jtur.-iHit*  :  literary  pursuits. 
4.  Continuance  of  endeavor;  prosecution. 
He  concluded  with  sigho  and  tears  to  conjure  them  that 

they  would  no  more  press  him  to  pive  1m  consent  to  a  thing 
BO  contrary  to  his  reason, .  . .  &nd  that  they  would  ̂ ive  over 
further  iiurmit  of  it.  Clarendon. 

Pur'suJ  vaut  (-awe-),  n.  [Fr.  ponrsuirant,  from 
poursuirre..  See  PURSUANT  and  PURSUE.] 

1.  A  state  messenger ;  an  attendant  on  the  heralds. 
One  jwntiiirant  who  attempted  to  execute  a  warrant  there 

was  murdered.  Jlfir-aiihtu, 
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The  herald  Hope  fon-nnnii- An<i  !  •  Hope, 

2.  (7/f/v/A/v  College.)  \  junior  officer  who  after 
ward  hiK-ei-i-dii  to  higher  employment.^. 

Pfir'sui  vaiit,    r.   t.      To    follow    after;    to   pursue, 

[  OifS.     It  It,  I     : Their  navy  wus  purguii-anted  after  with  a  horrible  tern- 
pent.  Fuller. 

Purs'y,  a.    [\Vritten  also  ;/«*.«//. ]    [Kr.  ponnni/tO.Fr. 

l><»tr>(i\    from  jHHixxi'r,    O.    Fr.'  jmu/'i-rr,    !• til  rust,    heave,    puuiim.',    the    heave.-i,    asthma.       ,Si_-u PUSH.] 

1.  Inflated;  swelled;  hence,  fat,  short,  and  thick. 

1'urs'i  and  important  In-  <-ut  him  down  at  tlic  table.      JC.  Scott. 
2.  H<-ni'<>,  short-breathed. 

Pftr'te  nun^t',  n.    [  Abbreviated  from  <tjim 
q.  v.J  Tbat  wlii<-h  pertains  or  belong*  to  something 
else;  especially,  the  heart,  liver,  and  lungs  of  an 
animal.  [  oft*.] 

Hi  cist  it  with  fire,  his  head  with  his  legs,  and  with  the  purfe- 
naw  tlRT.-of.  E->,  xii.lt. 

Pu/rii  len^e,     \  ».    [Lat.  ]tnrtil>'iiti<i,  Vr.pt(ru/<'/irt_>, 
Pii'ru-le H  O"<  i  ̂ p-  pnr<({>  iirin.  It.  jut /•'</<  ir.a. 

See  I  n  fro.']  (Mcd.)  'J'he  generation  of  pus  or  mat- ter; pus.  Arbuthnot. 

PCi'ru  lent  (110),  a.  ("Lat.  purulent  nx,  from  pus, 
puriti,  pus,  matter;  Fr.  purttli-nt,  It.  N;  Sp.  puru- 
tt'ittu.]  (.}f'-tl.)  Consisting  of  pus  or  matter;  par- 

taking of  the;  nature  of  pus. 
Prt'ru  lent  ly,  wh:     In  a  purulent  manner. 
Pur-vey'  (-va/J,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  >>.  PURVEYED 

(-vud'J;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  PURVEYING.]  [Kr.  pour- 
ro/Y,  O.  Kr.  prtn'c-oir,  i>:>i'i'<'i>u\  //.,>•<',  fit',  /nn-rctT, 
yp.  prvrerr,  It.  pn>n\-<l»-n',  Lat.  profit/ere*  See PROVIDE.] 

1.  To  furnish  or  provide,  as  with  a  convenience, 
provisions,  or  the  like. 

Give  no  odds  to  your  foes,  hut  do  purvey 
Yourself  of  swords  before  that  bloody  day.       Spenser. 

2.  To  procure;  to  get. 
I  mean  to  purvey  me  a  wife,  after  the  fashion  of  the  children 

of  Benjamin.  W.  Scott. 

Pur-vey'  (-va'),  v.  i.    1.  To  purchase  provisions ;  to 
provide.  Miaou. 

2,  To  pander;—  with  to.     [Hare.] 
Thi-ir  tuzpttnd*jmriM9>  to  their  malice.  /.Vc/.v. 

Piir-vey'aii^e  (-v.Vans),  n.  1.  The  act  or  process 
of  providing  or  procuring;  procurement;  manage- 

ment. "  The  ill  purreyance  of  his  page."  Sjx-iifU'r. 
2.  That  which  is  provided  ;  provisions;  food. 

3.  (I'.ng.  L'nc.)  A  providing  necessaries  for  the 
sovereign,  by  buying  them  at  an  appraised  value  in 
preference  to  all  others,  and  even  without  the  own- 

er's consent.     This  was  formerly  a  royal  preroga- 
tive, but  has  long  been  abolished.  Wharton. 

Pur  vey'or  (-va'ur),  -n.     [Fr.  pourvoyeur,] 
1.  One  who  provides  victuals,  or  whose  business 

Is  to  make  provision  for  the  table;  avictualer;  a 
caterer. 

2.  An  officer  who  formerly  provided  or  exacted 
provision  for  the  king's  household.     [Kng.] 

3.  One   who   provides   the    means    of  gratifying 
lust;  a  procurer;  a  pimp;  a  bawd. 

Pftr'view  (pflr'vu),  H.  [Xorm.  Fr.purreu,purriew, 
O.  Fr.  pourreU)  N.  Fr.  pourvu,  provided,  p.  p.  of 
2>ourvoir.  Sec  PURVEY.] 

1.  A  condition  or  proviso.     [Obs.] 
2.  (Law.)  The  body  of  a  statute,  or  that  part 

which  begins  with  "  lie  it  enacted,"  as  distinguished 
from  t\\v  preamble.  Cowell. 

3.  Hence,  the  limit  or  scope  of  a  statute;  the 
whole  extcntof  its  intention  or  provisions.  Mtrmhall. 

4.  Limit  or  sphere  of  authority;  scope;  extent. 
In  determining  the  extent  of  information  required  in  the 

exercise  of  a  particular  authority,  recourse  must  be  had  to  the 
objects  within  tfHjweine  of  that  authority.  JJeufinon. 

Pus,  n.  FLat.,  allied  to  Gr.  TVOS,  TTV»V.]  (A/erf.)  The 
yellowish-white,  opaque,  creamy  liquid,  of  morbid 
origin,  produced  by  the  process  of  suppuration.  It 
consists  of  innumerable  nucleated  cells  floating  in  a 
clear  liquid. 

Pii'siiue,  n.  (Anc.  Armor.)  The  gorget,  or  some- 
thing used  in  its  place.  'Fairhnlt. 

Pii'gey-Ism  (pu/zy-Izm),  n.  (TJieol.)  The  princi- 
ples of  I>r.  1'usey  and  others  at  Oxford,  England, 

as  exhibited  in  various  publications,  especially  in  a 
series  called  "  The  Tracts  for  the  Times,"  in  which 
it  was  proposed  to  carry  back  the  discipline  and  doc- 

trine of  the  church  of  England  to  an  imagined  peri- 
od when  there  would  have  been  no  ground  of  sep- 

aration from  the  church  of  Home. 

Pu'gey-Ist'fe,  a.    Of,  or  pertaining  to,  Puseyism. 
Pii'sey  Ite,  n.  One  who  holds  the  principles  of Puseyism. 

Push,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PUSHED  (pdbsht) ;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  PUSHING.]  [Fr.  pousacr,  Pr.  pnlaar,  Sp.  & 
Pg.  pulsar,  puxar,  It.  bussare,  Lat.  pulsnre,  v.  in- 
tens.  frompellere,puliium.t  to  beat,  knock,  push.  Cf. 
Poss.l 

1.  To  press  against  with  force:  to  drive  or  impel 
by  pressure  ;  or  to  endeavor  to  drive  by  steady  pres- 

sure, without  striking; —opposed  to  draw.    "  Side- 
long hadjHMfod  a  mountain  from  his  scat."  Mi/tun. 

2.  To  strike  with  the  end  of  the  horns;  to  thrust 
the  points  of  horns  against;  to  butt. 

If  the  ox  shall  push  a  man-iervant  or  maid-servant, . . .  the 
ox  Khali  be  stoned.  Ex.  xxi.  S3. 

PUT 

3.  To  press  or   urL'e    forward;    to   drive;    an,   to 
jf/.^/t   an   objection  too  far. 

With  riih-s  to  /'".-'/i  In.,  loi  tn IK-,  "j-  i',  >>. 
Ambition  />»>•/(*  .-•  tin.1  t-ijul  to  MI<J||  uctinn.s  us  un-  iijsl 

cure  Imuur  to  the  uclur. 

4.  To  embarrass  by  arguments ;   to  pr-^-j. 
\Vc  ;u<-  /  n.-Jd  rl  lor  un  answer.  .SV/'V. 

5.  To  importune;   to   press  with  solicitation;  to tease. 

To  push  down,  tu  overthrow  by  pu.shint:  or  im;>nN«-. 
Puxh,  r.  f.     1.  To  make  a  thrust ;   as,  to  puah  with 

the  hornw  or  wilh  a  sword. 

2.  To  make  an  eil'ort  or  an  advance. 

At  U'ngth, 

Both  sides  resolved  tojuiafi,  we  tritd  our  strength,    flryden. 

3.  To  make  an  attack. 

At  tin?  tiuif  of  tin-  cud  shall  the  king  of  the  south  r»tf>?t  «t 
him.  Jjan.  li.  W. 

4.  To  burst  out,  as  a  bud  or  shoot. 
i>  "/i,  IN  drive  or  ur.'e  forward;  to  hasten. 

The  rider  )>nn!i<-/l  <m  lit  a  rapid  juice.  1C.  fr-ott. 
Piisli,  11.  1.  A  thrust  with  a  pointed  instrument,  or 

with  the  end  of  a  thiny. 
2.  Any  prepare,  iiapulse,  or  force  applied;   as, 

to  give  the  ball  the  first  ptixh. 
3.  An  assault  or  attack;  a  forcible  onaet;  a  vig- 

orous effort. 

Exact  roformntion  is  not  to  be  perfected  nt  the  first  pna/i.  Mllinn, 

4.  The  occasion  for  thrusting  forward  or  inakini; 
an  attack  ;  cireuin-stancrs  which  press  or  push  uiie  ; 
emergency;  exigency;  trial;    extremity. 
Wlu-n  it  r. .in- •«  to  tin-  pMM,ll  is  no  more  tliun  t:ilk.  L' l-:.-i,-iii,-i,-. 

5.  A  little  swelling  or  pustule;  a  wheal ;  a  pim- 

ple; an  eruption.  J!iu'<iti. 
Syn.  —  See  THUUST. 

Pnsli'er,  n.    One  who  pushes. 
Piisli'his,  ft.  Pressing  forward  in  business;  enter- 

prising ;  driving  ;  vigorous  ;  also,  forward  ;  of- ficious ;  intrusive. 

Piisli'iiiK  ly,  adr.     In  a  pushing,  driving  manner. 
Piisli'piu,  n.  A  child's  play,  in  wliuh  pins  are 
pushed  alternately.  /,'/•>/ runr/r. 

Pfi'«il,  u.  [Lat.  //'/.S/7///.S-,  very  little.]  Very  §raall ; 

little;  petty,  [dbg.]  '  r,,n-<ni. Pu'sil-la-mm'I-ty,  n.     [Lat.  ptut&animttat)   Fr. 
pusillfttiiinitf',    Pr.  puxill  • /limit',  t.    Sp.  jmyil'ttnuti-- (l<ttl.  It.  piitiilltiitinntii.}     The  quality  of  beiny  piisil- 
I  an  i  mou  H  ;  weakness  of  spirit ;  cowardliness.    "  The 
badge  ofpufu'll'tnii/ti'ti/  and  cowardice."  Shale. 

It  is  obvious  to  dtKting'uish  between  an  act  of  pwilUntiniitif 
and  an  act  of  great  mudesty  or  humility.  9omm. 

Syn.  —  Cowardiiiic^s;  iiusillanimousness;  cowardice; fear;  tmiMity. 

I*n  sil-luiifimorts,  a.  [Lat.  pusillinimis,  from 
jHttilltts,  very  little,  dim.  of  pitftns,  a  little  boy.  dim. 

ofpu-er,  a  boy,  and  animus,  the  mind  ;  It.  pusilluiii- 
nio,  Sp.  pitsUanitne,  Fr.  pitaillnniine.] 

1.  Destitute  of  a  manly  or  courageous  strentrlh 
and  firmness  of  mind  ;  of  weak  spirit;  mean  spirit 
ed ;  cowardly;  —  said  of  persons;  as,  a  pusilt,tni- 
mous  prince. 

2.  Evincing  weakness  of  mind  or  want  of  cour- 
age; feeble;  as,  pusillanimous  counsels. 

We  arc  apt  to  speak  of  a  low  and  iitmll<i)ii/>iou*  spirit  ax  the 
ordinary  cause  by  which  dubious  wars  terminated  in  humil- 

iating treaties.  .fivte, 

Syn.  — Cowardly;  dastardly;  mean-spirited;  faint- 
hearted; timid;  weak;  feeble. 

l*u  sil  Ifui'i  moils  ly,  atlr.  In  a  pusillanimous manner. 

1'ii 'si I  hi  ti 'i  m nils  ii«*sx.  n.  The  quality  of  being 
pusillanimous;  want  of  courage;  pusillanimitv. 

Puss,  n.  [D.  poes,  puss,  and  a  fur  tippet;  Ir.  & 
Gael,  pus  i  a  cat;  Lat.  pusa,  a  little  girl,  pusus,  a 
little  boy.  See  xupra.] 

1.  A  cat; — a  fondling  appellation. 
2.  A  hare; — so  called  by  sportsmen, 

Pn***'y,  ?).    A  puss;  — a  diminutive  of  puss,  used  as 
a  fondling  name  for  a  cat. 

Ptts'sy,  n.    See  PURSY. 
Pttst'ii-lnr,  «.  (/lot.)  Covered  with  prominences 
resembling  pustules ;  pustulous. 

Puat'u-lute,  v.  t.  [\sAt.puxtulare,  pustulatum,  fr. 
pustula.  See  PUSTULE.]  To  form  Into  pustules, 
or  blisters.  StuckfttHtxe. 

Pilst/u  late,      j  a.    (Nat.  Hist.)  Covered  with  pus- 
Piist/ii-lut'ed,  \     tule-Iike  prominences.        Dana. 
Pttst/iile  (pnst'yjjl),  n.  [Lat.  pnstul'i,  i.  q.  pusitla, 
from  pus,  pus,  matter;  Sp.  &  Pg.  pustula.  It.  pns- 
tukty  pustola,  Pr.  pustula,  ptMHw,  jtontcHu,  Fr. 
pustule.]  (Afed.)  An  elevation  of  the  cuticle,  with 
an  inflamed  base,  containing  pus. 

Piist'ii-lotts  (pfisfyn-lus),  a.  [Lat. ptistutosus,  fr. 
pustula  ;  Sp.  pitstuloso,  Pr.posiulns,  Yr.pnstuleux. 
See  supra.\  Full  of  pustules;  covered  with  pus- tules. 

P\»t,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PUT;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  PUT- 
TINC.]  [T)nn.putt<>,,  to  put,  to  put  into;  Fries. putje, 
allied  to  Vf.ptetian,  pwtiaw,  to  butt,  poke,  thrust. Cf.  BOUTADE.) 

1.  To  move  in  any  direction  ;  to  impel ;  to  thrust; 
to  push;  —  nearly  obsolete,  except  with  adverbs, 
as  with  by ;  to  thrust  aside;  to  divert; — or  with 
forth  ;  to  thrust  out. 

The  design  of  the  evil  one  IB  to  put  thec  by  from  thv  ttpir- 
itual  enjoyment.  lip.  'J'u?//i»\ 

*ftrl,  rjfde, 
;  e,1,  o,  eilont;  f  as  *;  ¥I»  as  «b;  «,  «h,  as  It;  ft  as  J,  g  as  in  fet;  g  as  *;  5  M  gz;  H  as  in  linger,  link;  th  as  In  thine. 
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2.  To  bring  to  a  position  or  place;  to  place;  to 
lay  :  to  set ;  f 

*3.  'I'  e  or  exist  in  n  sp'-i-ificd  relation  ; —  (said  either  of  a  i>r  attri- 

on,  or  to 
<  -r  quality,  ur  into  a 

I,  to  put  in  fear,  in  mind,  in 
prarlire.  or  the  like. 

\Vh.-n  (i>«l  nit.)  the  hand*  of  their  deliverer 
I'ui#  invincible  mi^ht. 

C3?~  In  tin  - or  by  adverb-;  as.  \\nh  in.  to  introduce:  with  •• 

]i!y:  with  it/ton,  to  hni»<>M-,  ,Ve. ;  put  here,  ,ve.     "il.iv- 
•  is  liitiut  t"  tiie  plow."  Luke  ix.  (ii*. 

4.  To  lay  down  ;  to  -rive  up  :  to  surrender. 
X<>  man  h*th  more  love  thuii  tins,  t!ia:  a  man  ;>"/  leN  llfV  for 

hi- tn.  rr.  M,  HV-V  • 
5.  To  set  before  one  for  judgment,  acceptance,  or 

in;  to  bring  to  the  Attention ;  toofl'er:  ;.-,  1  > 
pu(  a  nnolion;    \<<  jint  a  case. 

6.  Especially,  to  state  in  language;   to  express; 
to  utt«-r. 

These  verses,  originally  Greek,  were  put  in  Latin.     I/ilton. 
All  this  i>  ingeniously  and  ably  put.  Ila>-  . 

7.  To  incite;  to  entice;  to  urge. 
H  ii|>on  all  mischief. 

Put  me  not  to  use  the  carnal  weapon  in  my  own  defense. H'.  Scott. 

8.  To  oblige;  to  force;  to  constrain. 
Thank  him  who /.<>(<  me,  loth,  tu  thia  revenge.       Milton. 

9-  To  throw  witli  the  hand  raised  over  the  he:ul, 
as  a  heavy  atone.     [.Set*/.]  Jumie^on. 

To  put  about  (.Vawf,),  to  turn  or  chanpe  the  course  of. 
as  of  a  nhi p. —  To  put  airau.  («.)  To  renounce;  to  dis- 

card; to  expel,  (ft.)  To  dlv.T.re.  —  T»  put  back,  (a.) 
To  hinder;  to  del.iy.  (b.)  To  restore  to  the  original 
place,  (r  }  To  set,  as  the  hands  of  a  clock,  to  an  earlier 
hour. —  To  put  t't/,  to  lay  or  thrust  aside.  "Smiling 
futt  tiie  question  f>v."  Tennyson. —  To  put  tfoicn.  (".) 
To  lay  down;  to  deposit.  ('-.}  To  degrade;  to  d.-jn-i\ .  .r" 
position  or  power;  to  extinguish ;  to  suppress.  "Mark, 
now.  how  a  plain  tale  shall  put  ,\on  doicn."  Shat.  (r.) 

.  to  liriny  into  disuse,  [of a.]  '*  Supar  hath  put 
d'firn  the  use  of  honey."  ttacon. —  To  put  forth,  (a.) To  thrust  out :  tu  extend,  as  the  hand,  leaves  oil  a  tree, 
or  the  like.  (6.)  To  make  manifest;  to  bring  into  action; 
to  exert;  as,  to  pnt  forth  strength,  (r.)  To  propose,  as 
a  question,  a  riddle,  and  the  like.  ((/.)  To  publish,  as  a 
book.—  To  put  forward,  (a.)  To  advance  to  a  position 
of  prominence  or  responsibility;  to  promote.  (6.)  To 
cause  to  process:  to  aid.  (<•.)  To  set,  as  the  hands  of  a 
clock,  to  a  later  hour.  —  To  put  in.  (a.)  To  introduce 
am. MIL'  others ;  to  insert ;  sometimes,  to  introduce  with  dif- 
fimlty  ;  as.tnpu/  in  n  word  while  others  art-disc.-  mr-Niny. 
(/».)  To  conduct  into  a  hartwr,  as  a  ship,  (£.)  {Lair.)  To 
place  in  due  form  before  a  court ;  to  pluce  among  the  rec- 

ords of  a  coun.  Burrill. —  To  put  off.  (a.)  Tola1, 
to  discard;  as.  to  put  off  a  robe;  to  put  off  mortality,  or  the 
mortal  body ;  tnpuf  q^ haughty alro.  (o.)  To  turn  aside; 
to  defeat;  to  disappoint:  to  frustrate;  to  baffle.  "I  hoped 
for  a  demonstration,  but  Themistices  hopes  tofmtatooff 
with  an  harangue."  Hoyle.  "This  is  an  unreasonable 
demand,  and  we  might  put  him  qjfwith  this  answer." 
Bentle'y.  (r.)  To  delay;  to  def.-r;  to  postpone;  as,  to put  off  the  care  of  salvation  to  future  opportunities.  (</.) 
To  yet  rid  of;  to  dispose  of;  especially,  to  pass  fraudu- 

lently; as.  to  put  off  a.  counterfeit  note,  or  an  ingenious 
theory,  (e,.)  To  push  from  land:  &s.toput  offn  boat. — 
To  put  on  or  upon,  (a.)  To  invest  one's  self  with,  as 
clothes.  "/**//  »n  swift  wings."  Milton.  (6.)  To  assume; 
as,  t<»  put  on  airs;  to  put  on  a  counterfeit  appearajn-e. 
"Mercury.  .  .  put  on  the  shape  of  a  man."  L' Estrange. 
(e.)  To  impute  to;  to  charge  upon;  as,  to  put  one's  own 
blame  OM  another,  (it.)  To  advance;  to  promote.  [Of>t.] 
"  This  came  handsomely  to  put  on  the  peace."  Bacon, 
(e.)  To  impose;  to  indict.  "  That  which  thou  pnttest  on 
me.  will  I  bear."  2  Xing*  xviii.  14.  (/•)  (/.aw.)  Torest 
upon;  to  submit  to;  as,  a  defendant  puts  himself  upon 
the  country.  Kurrill.  —  To  put  on  the  crown  of,  to  con- 

clude ;  to  finish.  "  We  fly.  not  putting  on  the  crotcn  of 
our  so  long-held  war."  Chapman.—  To  put  out.  (a'.) To  eject:  as.  to  put  out  an  intruder.  (b.)  To  emit;  to 
shoot,  as  a  bud,  leaf,  or  sprout,  (e.)  To  extinguish;  as, 
ttt  put  out  a  candle,  lump,  or  flre.  (rf.)  To  place  at  inter 
est;  as,  to  put  out  funds,  (e.)  To  provoke,  as  bv  Insult; 
to  displease.  (/.)  To  protrude;  to  stretch  forth:  as.  to 
put  out  the  hand,  (g.)  To  publish:  to  make  public;  as, 
to  put  out  »  pamphlet.  (A.)  To  confuse;  to  disconcert ; 
to  interrupt;  as,  to  put  one  out  in  reading  or  speaking, 
(i.)  (Lair.)  To  open;  as.  to  put  out  lights,  that  is,  to  open 
or  cut  windows.  Hurriil.  (  ;.)  (Merl.)  To  place  out  of 
joint;  to  dislocate;  as,  to  put  out  the  ankle. —  Tn  put 
over,  (a.)  To  place  l-i  authorltv;  as.  to  put  a  general 
over  a  division  of  an  army.  (6.)  To  refer;  to  send. 

For  the  certain  knowledge  of  that  truth 
I  i'uf  you  o'er  to  heaven  and  to  my  mother.  ShaJc. 

(e.)  To  defer;  to  postpone;  as,  the  court  put  orer  the 
cause  to  the  next  term.  —  To  put  the  hand  to,  to  take  hold 
of;  as.  (a.)  To  take  hold  of  an  instrument  of  labor;  as,  to 
put  the  hand  to  the  plow.  (6.)  To  take  or  seize,  as  in 
tJi-ii.  "Then  shall  an  oath  of  the  Lord  I*  between  them 
both,  that  he  hath  not  put  his  hand  to  his  neighbor'* 
good*."  Ex.  xxii.  11.—  To  put  to.  (a.)  Toadd;  tounite; 
as,  to  put  one  sum  to  another.  (6.)  To  refer  to;  to  ex- 

pose :  as.  to  put  the  fate  of  the  arm  v  or  nation  ton  battle; 
to  put  the  safety  of  the  state  to  hazard.  —  To  put  to  a 
f/aitif.  to  stop ;  to  arrest  by  obstacles  or  difficulties.  —  To 
put  to  death,  to  kill.  —  To  put  together,  to  unite ;  to  con- 

nect: as,  to  put  two  sums  together;  to  put  two  chains 
together. —  To  put  lo  it,  to  distress  ;  to  press  hard  •  to 

perplex;  to  give  ditliciiltv  to.  ••  O  gentle  lady,  do 'not 
put  me  to  't."  Skat. —  To  be  put  to  it.  to  have  difficult  v. 
"  I  shall  be  hard  put  to  it  to  brinir  myself  off."  Atlditon. 
—  To  put  fo  the  xtcoril.  to  kill  with  the  sword :  to  slav.  — 
To  put  to  trial,  or  on  trial,  to  brinir  to  a  test ;  to  try.  — 

Tn  put  trust  in.  to  cmifide  in  ;  to  reprise  cnnfiuVnre  in.  — •  vt-rlook;  iint  t" 

-.  to  put  iifi  hi.ii.: 

nt."  Ad- 

m  u  sh  rooms.     I1'1'-"-]     /l'i'-''»i.     (••  >    ' 

i  me.     [Of*  ]     "  She  h •>!  up;  but  w  : 

i/i-  :•  "   c.  A"/, ttj>  any  of  the  rent."  8j>elinan.    (f.)  Tn  I. 
MTVI-:   to  ]i:irk  aw;i\  •;•];.  beef, 

or  Hsli.  (;/,)  'i'n  place  mit  of  ML'lit.  or  away;  lo  set  in 
onler:  a*,  fut  '//'that  letter.  Xhak.  (ft.)  To  incite;  to 
Instigate;—  fbUowwl  by  to. 

Syn.  —  To  place  :   set;  lay;  cailM-;  pr.-duce:  >. 
—  I'LT,  I'LACK.     These  wonls.  ;.-,  here  compared. 

a-.-ree  in  the  idea  of  fixing  the  position  o 
J'nf  denotes  to  dispose  of  in  any  manner;    as.  to  put  on  a 
c!ielf:  to  put  a  qiii-stiou.     To  place  is  to  put  in  a  specific 
situation  :  ">.  t<>  y/<"V  on  the  tahle. 

<>  Cor  that  warning'  voiet-  which  he  who  saw 

The  Apocalypse  heard  t':,s  in  heaven  atood, 
Then  when  tiie  drnpfm.  jiut  to  second  rout, 
Came  furious  down  to  bv  rtvenged  on  men.        Milton. 
Our  two  first  parents,  yet  the  only  two, 
Of  mankind  in  the  happy  garden  iihtced.         Milton. 

Pnt,  ?•.  ».  1.  To  go  or  move;  as,  when  the  air  first 
jtiit*  up.  [Obt.]  llacon. 

2.  To  steer;  lo  direct. 
lib  fury  thus  appeased,  be  puts  to  land.  Dryritn. 

To  put  nfifntt  f.V'N//.).  to  chaiige  direction;  to  tack.— 

To  put  forth,  (a.)  To  shoot,  bud.  or  germinate.  ••  'lake 
earth  from  under  walls  where  nettles  put  forth."  Jincnn. 

(ft.)  To  leave  a  port  or  haven,  as  a  -!i;|».  '.SA<U-.  —  T"  put in.  (a.)  To  enter  a  harbor;  to  sail  into  port,  (b.)  To 
oiler  a  claim:  us,  to  put  in  for  a  share  of  profits.  —  Tn  /-/// 
in  for,  to  offer  our  's  self:  to  stand  as  a  candidate  for. 
Locke.  —  To  put  off.  to  leave  land,  as  a  ship;  to  move 
from  the  shore  —To  put  on.  to  hasten  motion;  to  drive 
vehemently.  —  T<>  put  orer.  to  sail  over  or  across.—  T-t 
put  to  sea,  to  set  sail:  to  begin  a  vovai-e;  to  advance  into 
the  ocean.  —  To  put  up.  (a.)  To  take  lodgings;  to  lodu'e. 

(b.)  To  offer  one's  self  as  a  candidate.  L'E*t>- 
To  put  up  to.  to  advance  to.  [<%.<.]  Sirtft.  —  7'> with,  (a.)  To  overlook  or  suffer  without  reeomjn  't\-<\ 
punishment,  or  resentment  ;  as.  to  put  vp  with  an  injury 
or  affront.  (6.)  To  take  without  opposition  or  expressed 
dissatisfaction;  as,  toy»»/  (//•  triih  bad  fare. 

Pnt  (Svnop.,  §130),  n.  An  action  of  distress;  as,  a 

forced  put.  /.'  fatrantre. 
Pttt,  ».  [Lat.  put  ua,  a  hoy.  It.  piifto,  a  boy.  la.l,  Sp. 

&  Pg.  putn,  a  boy  kept  for  sodomitical  practices,  a 
vile  wretch  ;  or  from  O.  Fr.  &  I*r.  />?//,  O.  Sp.  ptw///», 
It.  pnftot  Lat.  jtittitfitu,  stinking,  disgusting.  Cf. infra.] 

1.  A  rustic  ;  a  clown. 

Queer  country  put*  extol  Queen  Bess's  reign.    Bramtton. 
2.  A  game  at  cards.     [Obs.]  JVarar. 

Pttt,  n,     [O.  Fr.  pute,  Pr.,  .Sp.,  &  Pg.  puta,  a  fttrum- 
pet.  It.  putta,  a  girl,  a  wench.  See  supra.]  A 
strumpet;  a  prostitute.  [Obs.] 

Pii'tn&e,  n.  [O.  Fr.  &  Pr.  vutnffe,  from  pnte.  puta. 
See  supra.}  (Law.}  Prostitution  or  fornication  on 
the  part  of  a  female. 

Pli'tan  ism,  ».  [Fr.  put'tnixme,  from  Fr.  piitain, 
Pr.  piitfinu,  p»ta»,  O.  Pp.  pntanti.  It.  pntt-inn,  a 
prostitute,  from  pute,  pitta,  j>utt<i.  See  supra.} 
Customary  lewdnesa  or  prostitution  of  a  female. 

PM  trt'men,  n.  [Lat.]  (/tot.}  The  shell  of  a  nut; 
the  stone  of  a  drupe  fruit.  (frtry. 

PS'ta-tlve,  a.  [Lat.  ptttatim*,  from  piitnre,  jnifa- 
tum,  to  reckon,  suppose;  It.  &  Sp.  put/tiro,  Fr. 
piitafif.]  Commonly  thought  or  deemed  ;  sup- 

posed; reputed;  as,  the  putitive  father  of  a  child. 
"His  other  putative  (I  dare  not  say  feigned) 
friends."  J.  Hall. 

Thus  things  indifferent,  beine  esteemed  useful  or  pious,  be- 
came customary,  and  then  came  for  reverence  into  a  piitnth-r 

and  usurped  authority.  /.';,.  f-i,  .-!,,,-. 

Pttt-<rhilclt',  7*.  A  fraerant  root  imported  into  Chi- 
na from  the  north-west  coast  of  India,  and  used  for 

burning  as  iucensc.  [Written  also  put>-hork  and 
pntefaitj  . 

Fit'tf-al,  n.  [Lat.,  from  pitteHs,  well.]  (Arch.) 
An  inclosure  surrounding  a  well  to  prevent  persons 
from  falling  into  it;  a  well  -curb.  Wcnlf. 

Pii'ter  y,  n.  [Sp.pnteria.]  Harlotrj-;  whoredom; 
prostitution.  [O/w.l  Chaucer. 

Pii'ticl,  a.  [Lat.  pv/iVr/A,  from  pntere,  to  have  an  ill 
smell,  to  stink,  allied  to  Skr.pttj,  to  stink.  Or.  jn'rn-, 
to  rot;  Yr.putide,  Cf.  PUT.]  Mean;  base;  worth- 

less. [Obs.]  hp.  Taylor. 
Such  in  thv  piitid  rims'1.  Lucretius, 

That  t'lin  would  teach  that  aoula  all  mortal  be.      Henry  More. 

IMVtid  ness   [**    Meanness;  vileness.     [Obs.] Pijit'lftif?  (Synop.,  §  130),  n. 
(Arch.)  A  short  piece  of 
timber,      on      which     the 
planks    forming  the  floor 
of  a  scaffold  are  laid,  one 
end  resting  on  the  ledger 
of   the    scaffold,   and    the 
other  in  a  hole  left  in  the 

wall  temporarily  for  the  "  Putlog. purpose.  Oxf.  f!loxx.  a,  putlog;  6.  ft.  6.  putlog  hole*; 
Pnf'-ftff,  n.      A  shift   for  e.  lodp*r. 

ion  or  delay;  an  evasion.  7* 

1  Pii'tonr.  n.     [s-  \  harlot,     [f'f 
I'll  tre«i'i  nous,   ./.      [Fr>:n    1.  ,    rotten- 

ie  rotten  ;   It 

See    l'i  TKI  I-.  ;      ]':••  • putrc;  •    r'.akii,^'  uf  5:  ve   pru- 

C6&8  :    having  ;t)!  oli'ensive  ninel!  ' Pii'tre  lYit'tion.  it.     [Fr. putrrfactio 

-   >p.  jmtfi  f'lICCioii,  It.  fitt?. 

TBEFY.] 

1.  Toe  act  or  proceflft  of  putrefying;  tin-.-:'. dee;iy  of  albuminoid  compounds,  accompanied  by 
the  presence  of,  and  probably  produced  by,  minute 

2.  The   condition   of  being   putrefied;  al.-o,  that 
wliich  is  putrefied. 

Pii'tre  fuf'tivr,  a.  [Vr.  jtlttrt-r'nctif,  Sp.  putn -f.tr- 

ttr,.,.  It.  /mtnf.itfi'rtt.  See  I'l  'I  i, 1.  Pertaining  to  putrefaction  ;  a«,  tbej 

smell  or  pi*'  N 2.  Tending   to   promote    putrefaction ;    causing 

putrefaction. 
Pu'tre  fa«'tlve  ness,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of 

being  puirefartjve. 
Pu'tre-fy,  r. /.  [Written  also  putn'fi/.  1    [imp.  &/»./). 

l'lTKKKlLl>:  p.  JT.    &    rb.    n.    PUTREFYIMO, 

l»tii\il  r.     It.    pittrpfnrf,     Lat.    put.-<  hi  •<•<•>.    from 
pHtrere,  to  be  rotten,  and  faccre,  to  make.     See 
PUTRID.] 

1.  To  render  putrid;  to  cause t"  -ively  ; 
to  cause  to  he  decomposed  ;  to  cause  lo  rot. 

2.  To  corrupt ;  to  make  foul. 
Let  him  have  them :  to  keep  them  her* 

They  woiiid  but  s:ink,  and  />i/(ivy//  the  air.  >7,-t;.-. 

3.  To  make  morbid,  carious,  or  gangrenous ;  as,  to 

pntf\r'i,'  n:i  ulcer  or  wound. 
Pii'tve-fy,  r.  i.  To  beet. rue  putri  1 ;  to  decay  offen- 

sively: to  have  the  constituent  elementa  ncviy  ar- 
ranged, /orming  new  compoutnls.  as  animal  and 

veLn-tahh-  .-ubstances  deprived  of  the  living  princi 

jile :  to  rot. 
Pu  trvs'f eii^e,  n.     [O.  It.  putrescenzft.  Si-e  infra.] 

Tile  state-  of  lieiiiL'  pUtreM-ent. 

rere,  to  grow  rotten,  v.  inchoative  from  i>i;<', 
be  rotten.     See  I'ITRIU.] 

1.  liecoming  putrid.    "  Stately,  externally  pow- 
erful, although  piitrfscent  at  the  cure."          Afvtley. 

2.  Pertaining  to  the  process  of  putrefaction  ;  as, 

a  pntrcucfitt-emcU. 
Pu  tres'fl-Wo,  u.     [See  supra.]     Capable  of  being 

putrefied;  liable  to  become  putrid;  as,  j»<;, 
substances. 

Pn-trPs'fi  hie,  n.  A  body  generally,  if  not  always, 

nitrogciiized,  which  undergoes  decomposition  '  at certain  temperatures,  when  in  contact  with  air  and moisture. 

Pii'trid,  a.  [Lat.  putridns,  from  putrere,  to  be 
rotten,  from  pufi  r,  orpirfris,  rotten,  from  puti-r< ,  to 
t-tink,  to  be  rotten;  1'r.  t>ni,  '<•',<,  Pr.  putrid,  Sp., 
Pi.'.,  \-  It.  pntri<l<>.  See  PLTID.] 

1.  Tending  to  dissolution  or  decay;  decomposed; 
rotten;  —  said  of  animal  or   vegetable   matter;  as, 

pittritl  flesh. 2.  Indicating  or  proceeding  from  a  decayed  otate 
of  animal  or  vegetable  matter:  as.  a  pvtrid  scent. 

Pu-trld'i-ty,    >  n.      (_Fr.   pntriiitf-'.    It.  pufriifitd, 
I'u'ti  id  utx.  \      from  Lal.pntriilun  :  Sp.  pntriti<-;. 

See  niipra.]    The  state  of  being  putrid  ;  corruption  ; 

putrefaction.  /-'/,  .//*•/'. 
Pu'tri-fAc'ted,  a.     Pntrified.    [Obtf.]     "  What  ver- 

min bred  of  ptitriftictc/l  slime.''  Mm\<1<>it. 
Pn'tri  fi  ca'tioii,  n.     [Cf.   PDTHBFACTIOH.J     The 

state  of  being  or  becoming  putrified  ;  putrefaction. 

Pii'tri  la&e,    «.      (A fed.)     The    slough    formed    iu 
ulcers  and  thrown  off.  Jnnnilimm. 

Pii'try,  a.     [Lat.pvt/-is,puter.    See  PLTKID.'     llot- 
ten ;  putrid.     [Ob*.]  Mt*'r#t»n. Pyt'ter,  ?(,  fFrom  jtuf. ]   1.  One  wbo  puts  or  places. 

2.  One  who  pushes  the  small  wagons  in  a  coal 
mine,  and  the  like. 

Piit'ter,  r.  i.[iittp.  &  p.  p.  ri  TTF.RED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
PUTTERING.]     To  act  inefficiently  or  idly;  to  trifle; 

to  potter.    See  POTTEH. 
Piit'trr-fln,  u.    An  incitcr  or  instigator.          Sfirrl'. 
PiU'tiiijy,  n.     The  throwing  of  a  h-avy  stone,  with 

tne  hand  raised  over  the  bead; — an  ancient  sport 
in  Scotland. 

Piit'ting-stone,   n.    A  heavy  stone  used  in  the 
game  of  putting.     [Scot.]  Jm/ti'  *<'i>. 

Pftt/tocfc,  n.     [Cf.    Lat.  twteo,  a  kind  of  falcon  or 
hawk.  1 

1.  The  glede,  a  species  of  kite;  also,  sometimes, 

the  common  buzzard.     [A'm/.] 
To  be  &  dog,  a  mule, ...  a  lizard,  in  owl,  a  pttttocL;  ...  I 

would  not  care.  .s/m'. . 

2.  [Probably  corrupted  from  futtock.]    (Xaut.) 

The  same  as  F*L'TTOCK.     [  Ob*.} 
Pttt'ty,  n.  [Fr.  poite,  Sp.  &  Pg.  p«tea.}  A  kind 

of  paste  or  cement  compounded  of  whiting,  or  soft 
carbonate  of  lime,  and  linseed  oil,  beaten  or  kneaded 
to  the  consistence  of  dough ;  —  used  in  fastening 
glass  in  sashes,  stopping  crevices,  or  the  like. 

Putty  potrrltr.  an  oxide  of  tin,  or  of  tin  and  lend  in  va- 
rious proportions,  much  used  in  polishing  glass  and  other 

hard  substances. 

Pttt'ty,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  PUTTIED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 

a,  *,  I,  o,  a,  f,  long;  &,  c,  J,  5,  u,  y,  short;  c£rc,  «&r,  l&st,  fftll,  what;  tlicre,  v$ll,  term  ;  pique,  firm;  d6ue,  for,  d«,  wyM,  food,  fo"ot 



PUTTY-FACED 
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PYROMETER 

rr/TTYixr..]     To  cement  with  putty;  to  fill  up  with 
patty. 

Ptit'ty-fiiv'd  i,  i:isl),  «.  White-faced;  —  iii-cd  emi 
temptuoiisly. 

Pttt/ty-root.  ft.  (/i.-t.)  Alow  phuit  (.-l/tli-ct/'Hin 
/."/(1/m//r  bavins  a  Lflobutar  cnrm  tilled  with  a  glu- 

tinous starch,  \vhciice  the  name.  It  id  common  in 

tiir  I'nited  States. 
Pii'y,  n.    The«ameaa  1'ov. 
Pttz'zel,  u.     A  vile  harlot;  a  drab.     [Obs.] 
PAz'zle  (puVzi),  r.  t.   (iiu/i,  ̂ />.  />.  ri  /,7.LKI> ;  p.  pr. 

it  rb.  n.  i-r/XLiXii.]     [L.  i'ti>r.pn.-<.*>iii.     <  t1.    Tost:.] 
1.  To  perplex;   to    embarrass;   to  put  to  a  stand; 

to  nonplus. 
A  very  shrewd  disputant  in  those  points  is  dexterous  in  ;»/;- 

rf;/,;/  others.  M<.n-c, 
II- •  is  perpetually  puzzled  and  perplexed  amidst  hi-*  ov.  n blunder*.  Addisun. 
2.  To  make  intricate;  to  entangle. 

The  way 9  of  Heaven  sire  dark  anil  intricate, 
•in  mazes,  mid  jjiTplfxeil  with  error.    Addison. 

Tlu-v  rlisc'iitande  from  tin-  /m~~lcfl  skein  .  .  . 
Tlie  threads  of  politic  and  shrewd  design.  Cowper. 

Syn.  — To  embarrass;  perplex;  confuse;  bewilder; 
conioiind.  See  KMUAIIKASS. 

Pttz'zle,  r.  i.     To  be  bewildered;  to  be  awkward. 
14  A  [tit :  -Jimj  fool,  that  heeds  nothing."    L'A'iitrniiye,. 

Pilz'zle,  n.     1.  Something  wbicb    perplexes  or  em- 
barrasses ;  especially,  a  toy  or  contrivance  for  puz- 

zling, and  so  testing  the  ingenuity. 
2.  The  state  or  condition  of  being  puzzled;  per- 

plexity ;  as,  to  be  in  a  />«:  :7c. 

PAz'zle-head'ecl  (ptiz'zl-hcd'ed),  a.  Having  the 
bend  full  of  confused  notions.  John*<>ii. 

Pflz'zler,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which,  puzzles  or 
perplexes.  "Hebrew,  the  general  puller  of  old 
heads/'  /li'i'/nc. 

Piiz'zliiig-ly,  adv.    In   a  puzzling  manner;  per- 
plex in  gly. 

Pilz'zo  laii        > 
PU//ZO  lii'ua   I  n'  same  as  POZZCOLANA. 

M*y-nsfu»i  A,  n.  [Gr.  ir$»vt  pus,  and  af/in,  blood.] 
(.1/i'Y.)  A  dangerous  disease  produced  by  the  min- 

gling of  the  poisonous  matters  of  pus  with  the 
blood. 

Pye'nitc  (49),  n.  [Gr.  Fiwdy,  thick.]  (J//H.)  A 
massive  sub-columnar  variety  of  topaz.  Dana. 

pye'uo-dout,  n.  [Gr.  KVKMS,  close,  thick,  and 
6$oC>$,  ooot'Toi;,  tooth.]  ( I'oh'on.)  One  of  a  certain 
family  of  extinct  tithes  found  fossil,  having  thick 
teeth.  Iintndi\ 

Pyc'uo-st^le,  n.  [Pr.DyonoftyZe,  Gr.  irvi<v60Tf\ui, 
from  TtvKviis,  close,  and  <rrv\i>st  a  column,  pillar.] 
(.///-'.  Arch.)  A  colonnade  in  which  the  columns 
stand  very  close  to  each  other,  only  one  diameter 
and  a  half  of  the  column  being  allowed  to  each 
intercolnmniation.  Cfwiit. 

Pye  (pi),  n.    See  PIE. 
Pye'bftld,  n.    The  same  as  PIEBALD. 
Py'et,  n.    A  magpie;  a  piet. 

Here  conies  the  worthy  prelate  as  pert  as  a  pyet.     W.  Scott. 

Py_'gilrg,          J  n.    [Fr.  pyyargue,  Lat.  pi/gorgus, 
J*t/-£f8rfffiis,)  Gr.  j;v)upy<,$,  liter,  white  rump, from  rt»j/>,  the  rump,  and  apy6f,  white.] 

1.  A  quadruped,  probably  a  species  of  antelope 
or  gazelle,     [(tint.]  Dent.  xiv.  5. 

2.  The  female  of  the  hen-harrier,  a  species  of buzzard. 

Pyg-me'an.  (124),  )  a.     [Lat.  pygmseus.    See  infra.] 
Pyg'my,  \      Pertaining  to,  or  resembling, 

a  pygmy  or  dwarf;  very  small :  dwarfish. 

Pyg'my,   n.      [Written  also  pigmy.]     (Pr.pifffmte, 
l*r.pyffmeus,  Sp.,Pg.,  &  It.  jrit/nifo,  Lat.  pygnUBmt, 
Gr.   iru)ftaivft  from    irvy^fi,   the  fist,  a  measure  of  j 
length,  the  distance  from  the  elbow  to  the  knuckles, 
about  \'.>\  inches.] 

1.  (Gr.  Mytk.)  One  of  a  fabulous  race  of  beings 
Inhabiting  Thrace,  who  waged  war  with  the  cranes, 
and  were  destroyed. 

2.  Hence,  a  short,  insignificant  person;  a  dwarf. 
Piff/niiei  are  pftftmics  still,  though  perched  on  Alps, 
ADC!  pyramids  are  pyramids  in  vales.  Fojie. 

Pyl'a-gore,  n.     [Fr.  pylagore,  Gr.  irv^ayvoa^,  from 
HiiAaj,  Pylse  or  rhermopylse,  where  the  Amphic- 
tyonic  council  was  held,  and  dyeipuv,  to  assemble.] 
(Gr.  Antiq.)  A  delegate  or  representative  of  a  city, 
sent  to  the  Amphictyonic  council. 

PV  Ittr'ie,  «.    [Fr.  pylorique.    See  infra.]    (Anat.) 
Pertaining  to  the  pylorus:  as,  the  pyloric  artery. 

Pft  to'rm,  n.;  pi.  PY-LO'RI.     [Gr.  Trv\G>p6$t  from 
irv\n,  a  gate.]    (Aunt.)  The  orifice  of  the  stomach 
through  which  the  food  passes  on  to  the  intestine. 
It  in  on  the  right  side. 

Py'o-&en'i«,  «.     [Gr.  trv-iv,  pus,  and  ytvciv,  to  pro- 
duceT]     Producing  or  generating  pus.      Dunqliaon. 

Py'oid,<7.  [Gr.Triioj',  pus,  and  £?(Joj,  likeness.]  (Med.) 
Pertaining  to,  or  like,  pus. 

1'tjuid  corpuscles  (Med.),  cells  of  a  size  larger  than  pus corpuscles,  containing  two  or  more  of  the  latter. 
Py'ot,  n.    The  same  as  PIET.    See  PIET. 
Pyr'a-cunth,  n.    (Hot.)  An  evergreen  plant  of  the 

genus  Craticrjus  (C-  pyracantha). 

Py'ral,  a.    O'f,  or  pertaining  to,  a  pyre.     [Itare.] Py-rai'lo-llte  (4'.)),  n.     [Gr.  7ru/<,  fire,  <3XAoc,  other, 
andAiSoj,  stone.]      (J/i'/i.)    A  white    or    greenish 
variety  of  pyroxene ;  —  so  called  from  its  change  of 
color  when  exposed  to  heat. 

1  ft/rantc  (pc  ram'),  «•  [Fr.]  A  kind  of  small  water 
snanu-l. 

Pyr'a  mill,  n.  [Vr.pi/ra- 
tiii'/r,  Sp.  N'  It.  i>inu:i  'V'', 
Lat.  i>iii-tunis<  }>i/r<(>ni(lix, 
from  Gr.  TM'/J"IJ£*,  Jru^u/ii- 
dof,  Egypt,  pirvitti.] 

1.  A  ;-olid  body   stand- 
ing     on      a     triangular, 

square,      or      polygonal 
base,  and  terminating  in 
a  point  at  the  top.  Pyramids 

2.  ((front.)  A  solid  fig- 
ure contained  by  several  triangles,  whose  base*  an 

all  in  tlie  same  plane,  and  wliieh  have  one  coniinuu vertex. 

3.  Imperially,  an    edifice  in  tho  shape  above  de- 
scribed ;   as,  the  pt/ritiiiiiin  of  Egypt. 

Tlu-.v  tiikc  the  flow  o'  the  Nile 
!!v  certain  scutes  i'  the  pyramids.  Shot: 

While  those  deputeil  t"  inlt-r  tin-  slain, 
lleup  with  u  rising pyniiuid  the  plain.  Pope 

Alti/inJ'.'  <>f  a  i>yr<tinid.  the  pcrpeiidictihir  distance  ln>;i 
the  vcnex  to  tlie  plane  of  the  Imse.  —  Ar/.*  of  u  j>ijr<nni<t 
(<;>''nn.),  a  .straight  line  drawn  tV»ni  the  vertex   to  iln 
center  .if"  the  1)UM-.  —  liiijht  fii/rauii'l,  a  p\  rum  id  the  axis 
ot'  which  is  perpendicular  to  the 

Py-ram'i  dul,     a.      [Fr.    &    Pr.    puramidal,    Sp. 

pirain'nlni,  It.  }>irtuni<{<il<'.     See  .^//>/-<<.J 
1.  1'yrauiidical;  tapering  to  u  point. 

Tlie  mystic  ubvlisks  stand  up 

Trianpulur,  ;K/''"""''''"'.  i-.-u.-h  based On  a  tiingle  trtne  of  briizen  tortoises.    E.  B.  Broivning. 

2.  Relating  to  the  pyramids. 
3.  (Crystallogt)  Dimctric  in  system.    See  CRYS- 

TALLOfiltAIMIY. 
Py-ram'i  <lal-ly,  adv.     Like  a  pyramid. 

"  Gold  in pijntin idic  plenty 

*yi-/a*ml<l'it;-al-ly,  adr-.  In  a  pyramidical  man- 
ner; in  the  form  of  a  pyramid.  J'ttcnn. 

Pyr'a  nild'if  al  iies»,  n.  The  state  of  being  pyr- amldloal, 

Py-ram'i  tlold,  n.  [Fr.  pyramidoiil?,  from  Gr.  irn- 
papis,  pyramid,  and  etAnf,  form,  shape.]  A  nolid 
resembling  the  pyramid.  JJariinc. 

f*yrfa-u»JM,  n.tpl.  Pf-MXM'l-D&g.  [Lat.]  A  pyr- amid. 
Pyr'a  mold,  n.    The  same  as  PYRAMIDOID. 
Pyre,  «.  (Lat.  pyrn,  Gr.  irvpa,  from  irup,  fire;  It.  & 

Sp,  pir,t.\  A  funeral  pile;  a  pile  to  be  burnt. 
"  Faith's  solitary  pyrv."  Trench. 

For  nine  long  ni^hta  through  all  the  dusky  air, 
The  jiyrcs  thick  Ihiming  shut  a  Uismul  glare. Pope. 

P$-refit&t  n.  [Gr.  vvpfjv1  irvpfjvn$,  the  stone  of  fruit.] 
(I'ut.)  A  nutlet  resembling  a  seed,  or  the  kernel  of 
a  drupe.  tirtty. 

Pyr'e-iie'an,  rt.  [Lat.  Pyrenasi  (sc.  monies},  from 
Pyrene,  Gr.  nvfn'im,  a  daughter  of  Bebryx,  beloved by  Hercules,  and  buried  upon  these  mountains.] 
(Geoff.)  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  the  Pyrenees,  a  range 
of  mountains  hi  the  north  of  Spain. 

Py-ret'ies,  n.  sing.  [Fr.  pyrt'liyue,  N.  Lat.  pyre- ticaj  pi.,  from  Gr.  Tm/icrds,  burning  heat,  fever,  from 
ITU/),  fire.]  (Med.)  A  remedy  for  fever.  [See  Note 
under  MATHEMATICS.] 

Pyr'e-tttl'o-gy,  n.  [Fr.  pyrctologie,  fr.  Gr.  B-w/wrrfy, 
fever, and  Xtfj-oj,  discourse.]  (M<-d.)  A  discourse  or 
treatise  on  fevers,  or  the  doctrine  of  fevers.  //w/»er. 

Pyrtx'i-A,  n.;  pi.  FY-RKX'I-.E.  [N.  Lat.,  from 
Gr.  TTvpiiraetVy  to  be  feverish,  from  iritper6st  fever  j 
Fr.  pyrexie.]  (J/tW.)  The  febrile  condition. 

Py-i-ex'i-al,  a.     Relating  to  fever. 
Py-rex'i«-al,  a.    Pertaining  to  fever;  feverish. 
Pyr'gom  (pir/gom),  n.  [Fr.  pijrgoine,  from  Gr.  ir$p- 

yiit^a,  that  which  is  furnished  with  towers,  from 
TTVoyuvv,  to  gird  with  towers,  from  xvpyos,  a  tower.] 

(.1/V«.)  A  variety  of  pj'roxcne;  —  called  also  J'mt- 
saite.  JJ('nifi. Pyr-he'11-ftm'e-ter,  n.  [Gr.irvp,  fire,  fiXto?,  sun, 
and  /(grpoc,  measure.]  An  instrument  for  measur- 

ing the'dircct  heating  effect  of  the  sun's  rays;  an actinometer. 

Pyr'i  form,  a.  [Fr.  pi/riforme,  from  Lat.  pi/rum, 
pi  mm,  a  pear,  and  forma,  form.]  Having  the  form 
of  a  pear.  Oregon/. 

Pyr/l-ta'ceotts  (pYrt-ta'shus),  a.  Pertaining  to 
pyrites.  See  PYRITIC. 

Pyrlte  (49),  n. ;  pi.  pffR'TTEg.     [Lat.,  Gr.  iritpirns, 
from  irvfi,  fire.]    (J/tn.)  The  same  as  I'VKITES.  [^.] 

Hence  sable  coal  hia  massy  couch  extends. 
And  stars  of  gold  the  sparkling  write  blends.    Daru-in. 

PJSrl'teg,  ».  (Min.)  A  combination  of  sulphur  with 
iron,  copper,  cobalt,  or  nickel,  presenting  a  white 
or  yellowish  metallic  luster. 

t£T  The  term  was  originally  applied  to  the  sulphuret 
of  iron,  in  allusion  to  its  giving  sparks  with  steel.  The 
sulphurets  of  other  metals,  or  those  of  copper,  not  pre- 

senting the  colors  stated,  arc  not  called  pyrites.  bana. 
Common  pyrites,  the  bl-sulphuret  of  iron.  —  Magnetic 

pyrites,  a  yellowish  or  reddish  sulphuret  nt'  iron,  having a  metallic  luster,  and  capable  of  being  attracted  bv  the 
magnet;  pyrrhotino.—  White  iron  pi/rites,  a  variety  of 
Iron  pyrites  containing  a  small  proportion  of  arsenic  ; 

tnaronsife.—  Yrllair  or  <-i>)>]>t  r  }'>tri{ct,    the  snl]i!:iircl  t.f 
copper  ;uid  iron. 

Py-rlt/i«,         |  a.     [Fr.  pi/rifrti.i-.    See  supm.  \     1'i-r- lfcy  rll'i*-  al,  (       taming  to  pyrito  ;  <-<. rinir-Un rt-scinbiini;,  pyrites. 

Pyr'i-tlf  er-OU,  a.  [Fr.  pi/rifif<n.  frmn  Lai.  /"/- 
riti  x  and  j\rre.,  to  bear.]  Containing  or  producing 

pyrites. 

Pyr'i-tlze,  r.  /.  [Kr.  pyritlticr.  Sec  PYUITKS.)  To convert  into  ])yriles. 

Pyi-'i-to-licMi-on,  )  n.     [Gr.   jrupi'rfj?,   c?(5op,   form, 
l*3?r'i  toiil,  (      Bod  Hod,  base.]  (Cni<f,il/<>f/.) 
The  pentagonal  dodecahedron,  a  common  form  of 
pyrites.  Dunn. 

Pyr'i-to-Iie'dral,  a.  [See  .s «/«•//.]  (Cn/af  :!/<></. ] 

Like  pyriu-H  in  heinihedral  modiflcationB,  havi'ng tbe  opposite  planes  parallel.  Dtuut. 
Pyr'i-tdl'o-gy,  n.  [Fr. pyrttoZogrfe,  from  Gr.  irv/ii- 

rr>*t  pyrites,  and  Xiiju.;,  discourse.]  A  discourse  or 
treatise  on  pyrites. 

Pyr'l-totts,  a.    I'yritic. 
l*//ri'o.  [Gr.  jrtrp,  wvp6st  fire.]  A  prefix  used,  espe- 

cially in  chemical  tanirua^i-,  t<i  denote  some  modi- 
ftcauon  by,  or  the  possesr.iim  of,  some  (inality  or clfert  of,  l.eat. 

Pyr'0-a-fivt'Ie,  or  Pyr'o-n  ̂ e'tie,  a.  [Fr.  pifrun- 
c.'tiqm'.  See  Tviio  and  ArKTic.]  (Chem.)  Per- 

taining to,  or  obtained  fruin,  arctic  acid,  when  snli- 
jcctcd  to  tbe  action  of  heat  under  certain  circum- 
stances. 

r</r»<i'-*ti<-  x/'irif,  a  limpid,  colorless  liquid,  of"  a  pecu- 
liar MiieM  and  piuiyt-nt  tasir,  ti.rnieil  when  acetic  aciil  is 

pass.-d  through  a  tul.e.  heated  to  low  n-tttiess.  uloni:  with 
t-arhiniic  acid,  earlionic  oxide,  and  carluuvivd  In  drou'cn  : 
called  also  in-alone.  Gftgftry. 

Pyr'o-a^'iil,  n.  (('Item.)  An  acid  obtained  by  mib- 
jecting  another  acid  to  the  action  of  heat,  tt ramie. 

Pyr'o-«lilore,  n.  [<*r.  irvp,  irvads,  fire,  and  vA^/"'-, 
pale  green,  or  RTeenlsb-yelloW.J  (Min.)  A  mineral 
usually  of  a  yellowish  or  brownish  color,  consist intr 
ehietly  of  columbic  acid,  lime,  and  protoxide  of 
cerium,  and  sometimes  titanic  acid  with,  or  in  place 
of,  the  columbic  acid  ;  —  HO  called  from  its  becoming 
grass  gri-t-n  on  being  subjected  to  heat  under  tin- 
blow  pipe.  Dunn. 

Pyr'o -fU'rl«,/7.  [Fr.  pj/rocifriqitf..  See  PYHO  and 

CITRIC.]  (f'/icm.)  Pertaining  to,  or  obtained  from, 
citric  acid,  when  subjected  to  the  action  of  heat ;  — 
said  of  a  certain  acid. 

Pyr'o  e -lec'trie,  n.  [See  PYHO  and  ELECTRIC.] 
That  whidh  becomes  electrically  polar  when  heated  ; 
thermo  electric. 

Pyr'o-e  lee'trie,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  dependent 
on,  pyro  electricity;  receiving  electric  polarity  when heated. 

Pyr/o-e  le«-trTc'i  ty  (-lek  trTs'T-ty),  n.  Electricity 
developed  by  means  of  heat;  the  science  which  treats 
of  electricity  thus  developed  ;  tlienno  electricity. 

Pyr'o-gal'lie,  a.  (t'hcm.)  Pertaining  to,  or  ob- 
tained from,  tannic  or  gallic  acid,  when  exposed  to 

Intense  heat  or  sublimation. 
Pyrogaitic  acid,  an  acid  which  occurs  in  shining  scnlcs 

of  a  bitter  and  astringent  taste,  Is  feebly  add,  and  absorbs 
oxygen  nipidly.  Jt  is  used  in  photography.  Gre<j<»-?/. 
'yr'o-gen,  77.  [See  infra.]  Electricity.  [Rare.] 

Py  rftg'e  iiotts,  a.  [Fr.  pyrofftne,  (!r.  irvptiyevfts, 
from  Trvp,  fire,  and  yevetv,  to  bear,  produce.]  Pro 
duccd  by  fire;  igneous.  Mantdl. 

Py-i-51'a-try,n.   (Fr.pi/roiritrie,from  f 
fire,  and  Xnrpctn,  service,worMliip,A 

to  worship  T   '"' 

Pyr'o  Hg'l 
Pyr'o  llg'iiU,  '(  Lat.  Kfftium,  wood,  ...,„.„.,, 
wooden;  Fr.  pyroltffneux.]  (Cliem.)  Generated  or 
procured  by  the  distillation  of  wood:— applied  to 
the  acid  obtained  by  the  distillation  of  wood,  which 
is  an  acetic  acid  holding  in  solution  oily  impurities. 

Ptfr'o-llg'notts,  a.    The  same  as  PYKOLIGNEOUS. 
Pyr'o-lltli'ie,  a.  [Prefix  pi/ro  and  lltklc,  q.  v.l 
The  same  as  PYRO  UKIC.  Bee  PYRO-URIC. 

Py-r51'o  &lst,  n.  1.  One  who  in  versed  in  tlie  doc- 
trines of  heat. 

2.  An  investigator  of  the  laws  of  heat. 
'y-rol'o-gy,  n.    JFr.  pj/roloyie,  from  Gr.  irvo,  vvpfs, 
(ire,  and  Myos,  discourse.]    A  treatise  on  heat;  or 
the  natural  history  of  heat,  latent  and  sensible. 

Pt-r'o-lu'site  (49),  n.  [Gr.  nvp.  TM^S,  fire,  and 
Anfctv,  fut.  Xova-EH',  to  wash.]  (Min.)  A  black  ore 
of  manganese,  often  used  in  bleaching. 

Pyr'o-ma'late,  n.  (Chem.)  A  salt  formed  by  the 
union  of  pyromalic  acid  and  a  base. 

Pyr'o-ma/lie,  a.  [Eng.  prefix  pyro  and  mnlic..] 

(Chem.)  Pertaining  to,  or  obtained 'from,  malic  acid when  subjected  to  the  action  of  heat;  — said  of  a 
certain  acid,  obtained  by  heating  malic  acid  iu  a 
close  vessel. 

Pyr'o-man'^y  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.  pyromancie, 
Gr.  irvpoftavTCifit  from  HTO,  JT»/>«{,  fire,  and  fnivTcnit 
divination.]  Divination  by  fire. 

Pyr'o  maik'tl«,  a.     Pertaining  to  pyromancy. 
Pyr'o-niati'ti«,  n.  [Gr.  im//^ayr(f.  Sec  nuprtt.] 

One  who  pretends  to  divine  by  fire.  Ih'-rbert. 
P^-rttin'e-ter,  n.  [Fr.  pyromi-tre,  from  Gr.  n"-/-, 

7rv(i6$,  fire,  and  pfTpov,  measure.]  An  instrument 
for  measuring  degrees  of  heat  above  those  indicated 
by  the  mercurial  thermometer,  constructed  usually 
on  the  principle  of  registering,  or  measuring,  by 

-ry,tt.        r.pi/roire,rom     r.irjptmp6$, 
Xarac/a,  service,  worship,  XarpeveiVj to  serve, 
ip.]     The  worship  of  fire.  }\nuitf. 
g'ueotts,  j  a.      [Gr.  irvp,   irvph,  tire,  and 

fftrl,  rude,  p?sh;  «>,  rf,  o,  silent;  c  as  s;  ch  as  sh;  «,  «li,  aa  k,  &  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  z;  j  as  gz;  ij  as  in as  in  thiuu. 
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monn*  of  multiplying  lever*  and  a  scale,  thn  chance  ' 
in  li-tiirth  of  eomeoxpansJ  metallic 
rod,   v.  IUMI  f\po>,-d  to  the   heat  to  !»e  measured. 1 

is  MI!!  ••  .ui  in-irmncm  oi'thi* 
cla--.  itiv.-nli-:!   by  tiiin    lor   measuring  the   exn.,  . 

I  heat, 

Pyr'o-m?t'rl«,       ]  a.      [Fr.    pyrom&Hqme.     Sec 
Pyr'o  mct'rlc-al,  \  supra.)  1'ertaining  to  the 
pyrometer  or  tn  it?*  tise  ;  a>.  /  instrii- 
munta;  obtained  by  means  of  a  pyrometer  ;  as,  py- 
»•'•;/.'  .;r.'iin-nts. 

Py  rom'e  try,  tt.  '-'     The  act  or  art  of measuring   degrees   of    heat,   or  the   expansion   of 
bodies  hy  heat. 

Pyr'o  mor'pUIte  (4i»),  n.  [Ger.  pyromorphit,  from 
Gr.  Jrwp,  ffiyui,  tire,  and  /top^n,  -shape.]  (Mi-i.  The 
mineral  phosphate  of  lead,  occurring  in  bright  green 
and  brown  hexagonal  crystals  and  mas-e-  :  —  so 
called  in  reference  to  the  crystalline  form  which  the 

le,  produced  under  the  blow  pipe,  as- 
COolinif.  iJ.tnri, 

Pyr'o  •mor'phofta,  <r.      [Gr.  jrup,   ir»p6$,  fire,  and 
.  >h:ipL-.)     (Mill.)  Having  the  property  of  crys- 

tallizing by  the  agency  of  fire. 
Pyr'o  mu'Vate,  n.  (Chtm.)  A  salt  formed  by  the 

union  of  pyromucic  acid  and  a  base. 
Pyr'o  rafi'Vie,  "-  [Enff.  prefix  pt/ro  and  mm'ie.) 

,  i  'h.'i:i.\  IVrtaniiML'  to.  or  ol.taim-d  from,  mucic  acid 
when  distilled;  — said  of  a  certain  acid. 

Pyr'o  iiGm'irs,  n.  .<*//'/,  [Gr.  *-u^,  su^os,  fire,  and 
»»jio«.  law.]  The  science  of  heat.  [See  Note  under 
MATHF.U  vncs.] 

Pyr'ope,  «.  [Fr.  pi/rope,  Lat.  pyropua,  from  Gr. 
*»p<or<i£,  equivalent  to  ]ri»poi:u;$,  fiery-eyed,  from 
woo,  Titpos,  lire,  and  oil//,  the  eye,  face.]  (J/ 
mineral  regarded  as  a  variety  of  garnet,  occurring 
in  small  masses  or  grain*,  never  in  crystals.  Its 
color  is  a  poppy  or  blood  red,  frequently  with  a 
ti'K/e  of  orange. 

Pyr'o-phaiie,  n.  [See  infra.)  (3/in.)  A  mineral which  in  its  natural  state  is  opaque,  but  is  said  to 
i-haujje  iu*  color  and  become  transparent  by  heat. 

Py  rftpU'a  nottit,  «.  [Fr.  pyropkane,  from  Gr.  xvp, 
nn(j6$,  fire,  and  ̂ >a:"K,  light,  bright,  from  <pai>ciK,  to 
show,  and  pass,  to  shine.]  Rendered  transparent 
by  heat. 

Pyr'o-phor'ie,  a.    Pyrophorous. 
Py-rttpli'o-rotts  (pl-rof'o  rtts),  a.  [Gr.  irvp,  irwpdj, 

lire,  and  fipttv,  to  bear,  0  'pus,  bearing.]  Pertaining 
to,  or  resembling,  pyrophorus. 

X*y  r&ph'o  r*»(pi  r5f'o  rus),  n.  [N.  Lat.  pyropho- 
rns,  Fr.  piirophttre.  See  supra.]  (Chem.)  A  sub- 

stance which  takes  fire  on  exposure  to  air,  or  which 
maintains  or  retains  light.  It  is  best  made  by  heat- 

ing together  alum,  pearl-ashes,  and  lamp-black. Siiliman. 

Py  ropfc'yl  lite,  or  Pyr'o-phyl'llt*  (49, 117),  n. 
[Gr.  irop,  irwpoj,  fire,  and  ̂ .iiAA-j-,  leaf.]  (A/7»».)  A 
mineral  usually  of  a  white  or  greenish  color  and 
pearly  luster,  consisting  chiefly  of  the  hydrous  sili- cate of  alumina.  Dana. 

Py  rdr'tltlte  (49),  n.     [Eng.  prefix  pyro  and  or- 
thife.}     (Min.)  An  impure  variety  of  orthit 
taining  bitumen. 

Pyr'o-seope,  n.     [Fr.  pyroscope,  from  irvo, 
fire,  and  (nroireiV,  OKtirTia^at,  to  look   carefully,  to 
view.]     An  instmroent  for  measuring  the  intensity  ; 
of  heat  radiating  from  a  firc,orthe  cooling  influence 
of  bodies.     It  is  a  differential  thermometer,  having 
one  bulb  coated  with  gold  or  silver  leaf. 

Fy  rtt'xix*  n.    [Or.  jrupwo-ij,  a  burning,  an  fnflamma-  > 
tion,  from  nvpovt'j  to  burn,  from  Ttip,  irvp6ft  fire ;  Fr.  ( 
pyrose,  pyroxie.]    (A fed.)  A  disease  of  the  stomach,  ' 
attended  with  a  sensation  of  burning  in  the  epigas- 

trium, accompanied  with  an  eructation  of  watery 
fluid,  usually  insipid,  but  sometimes  acrid;  —  com- 

monly called  water-brash. 
Py  rfls'ma  lite  (49),  n.     [Gr.  irup,  jru/jrff,  fire,  and  , 

'"T/K;,  odor.]     (MIJI.)  A  mineral  usually  of  a  pale 
brown,  or  of  a  gray  or  grayish-green  color,  consist-  . 
ing  chiefly  of  the  hydrous  silicate  of  iron  and  man- 

ganese; —  so  called  from  the  odor  given  off  before 
the  blow-pipe.  Dana. 

Pj^r'o  some,  n.  [Gr.  irwp,  irworfs,  fire,  and  a-m/.a, 
body.]  (Zofil.)  A  molluscous  animal  of  the  genus 

:  —  so  called  from  its  emitting  a  brilliant 

]dio.-p)h>nc  liirht.  I'ntiril. 
Pyi-'i*  tar  tr*i-'i«-,  n.  [Bng.  prefix  mro  and  t« 

I  '<  rtaiutim  to,  or  oM  aii  i  ril  tntin,  l  art  uric  acid 
when  heated  1:1  a  .  .  ,•-/,-  arid. 

Pyr'o  t.tr'trate.  n  i  l>y  the 
i-omliination  of  pyrotartaric  acid  with  a  base. 

Pfrr'o-tt-tli'iii  un,  n.     A  pyrotechnist. 
Pyr'o-t*?eli'iii*,        t  >i.     [Fr.  p>tr<>t>-rfuiif/ue.     See 
Pyr'o-tech'iiie  nl,  \       ii>/r<t,]      1'ertaining   to   tire- 

works,  or  the  ;trt  of  forming  them. 

Pyr'o-te*h-ul'f  iaii  ̂ nish'an),  »•     A  pyrotechnist. 
Pyr'o-tet-H'uifs.  u.  -~ii«j.     [Fr.  pymtwhni*  ,  from 

<lr.  ->>,  ri"j'.'i.  tin-,  ami  rtyir;,  :i11  m't.]      Tl.' 
making  tire  works,  especially  for  purposes  of  public 

amusement  or  rejoicing;   pyrotechny.      [See   ̂ 't*-' 
amusement  or  rejoicing;   pyr 
under   ICATHBMATICS.J 

yr'o  tt-eli'iiist,  ».      One  sk 

Py 

one  win 

Pyr'o  t 

skilled  in  pyrotechny  ; 

*  BiiuiufiutDrM  iirewurks.  ,^ti  r<  us. 
di'iiy  (tfynop.,  §  13o),  n.     The  same  as 

linen,  or  cotton  in  a  copper  vessel,  and  formerly 
used  as  a  remedial  agent.  Dunylixon, 

Py-r5t'i€,  ft.     [Fr.  pijrotique,  Gr.  irt>p«r<*ciSc,  from 
jrwpovi',  to  bum,  from  irvp,  JTVWOJ,  fire.]     Caustic. 
See  C.vi  sric. 

Py-rdt'i«,  ».     A  caustic  medicine. . 
«.      f  En  if.    prefix    pt/ro    and    wnV. '   * 

(Chem.)  Pertaining  to,  or  obtained  from,  uric  at 

orthite  con- 

supposed to  be  a  stranger,  or  not  to  belong  to  the 
lava  where  it  occurred.]  (AAi/i.)  A  mineral;  angiti1. See  AUOITE.  Danti* 

Pyr'ox  en'ie,  a.  [Fr,  pyroxfnique.  See  sitpra.] 
Containing  pyroxene;  composed  chiefly  of  pyr- oxene. Datui. 

Py  rfix'yle,  n.    The  same  as  PYROXYLINE. 
Pyr'ox-yl'ie,  a.  [Gr.  vvn.  irvti6$,  fire,  and  {vAov, 
wood.]  (Chem.)  Obtained  by  the  destructive  distil- 

lation of  wood;  as,  pyroxylic  spirit.  Gregory. 
Py^rftxfy-Hne,  n.  [Gr.  JTUO,  irvprff,  fire,  and  fvXit', 
wood;  Fr.  pyroxyh1.}  (Chem,}  An  explosive  sub- 

stance obtained  by  immersing  vegetable  fiber  in  ni- 
tric and  sulphuric  acid,  or  in  n  mixture  of  nitric  and 

sulphuric  acids,  and  then  suffering  it  to  dry;  gun- 
cotton.  Dana. 

Pyr'rni*  (pfr'rik),  n.  [Lat.  pyrrhifktus  (PC.  pc.t), 
Gr.  irty^i'xios  (HC.  rt#f),Vr.  pyrrhique.  See  infra.] 1.  (/Vos.)  Afoot  consisting  of  two  short  syllables. 

2.  An  ancient  military  dance,  to  the  accompani- 
ment of  the  flute,  its  time  being  very  quick  and 

light. 
PVr'rhi«,  a.  [Lat.  pyrrTtichius,  Gr.  nApt\i»{t  be- 

longing to  the  irt>pfri\*i  (sc.  Spxw1*),  a  kind  of  war- 
dance,  so  called  from  IlvpjSixof,  the  inventor,  from 
xi>pfrtx"s,  red.] 

1.  (JrtwO  Pertaining  to,  or  containing,  pyrrhics; 
as,  a  pj/rrkic  verse. 

2.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  an  ancient  military  dance, 
said  to  have  been  invented  by  Pyrrhichus. 

Ye  have  the  pyrrhic  donee  aa  yet.  Byron. 

Pyr'rhl-fUt,  n.  (Gr.  Antiq.)  One  who  danced  the 

pyrrhic. 
Pyr'rlilte  (49),  n.  [Gr.  irvpp6$,  flame-colored.] 

(Afin.)  An  orange-yellow  mineral,  having  a  vitreous 
luster,  consisting  of  the  columbatc  of  zirconia, 
colored,  apparently,  by  oxides  of  iron,  uranium, 
and  manganese.  li<'ic'. 

Pyr-rho'ne-an,  )  n.     [Lat.  Pyrrhoneiis*  Fr.  pjjr- 
Pyr-rhfln'ie,  \  rhonien.  See  infra,}  Pertain- 

ing to  pyrrhonism. 
pyr'rho-nlgra  (pfr'ro-nTzm),  n.  [Fr.  pyrrhonisme, 

from  1'yrrkn,  the  founder  of  the  skeptics.]  Skepti- 
cism ;  universal  doubt. 

Pyr'rho  nlst,  w.  A  skeptic;  one  who  doubts  of 
every  thing. 

Pyr'rho-tlne,  n.  [Qr.irDpp6st  flame  colored.]  (Afin.) 
A  yellowish-reddish  mineral,  constating  of  sulphur 
and  iron,  distinguished  from  common  pyrites  by  its 
inferior  hardness;  magnetic  pyrites. 

(-V>\  w.     [Lat.  />.vrt«t,  pear.]     (^ 

•  it'  gattteropodonfl   nmilu^k-,  having  • 
;    sdu-II.  with  a  short  *pire,  a  thin  outer  lip,  a 

Mm  M  M  h  coliimella,  and  a  '.  • Py-rji'rU-,  a.     The  »amc  a*  f'VKO  nuc.     Set-  Pviio- LKH  . 

y'r*»(rt.    [Lat.]    A  genus  of  fruit  trees,  including 
tin-  pear  and  the  appk-. 

Pytli'a  go're  an,  or  Py-tliag'o-rC'an,  n.     [hat. 
PythagorcuSi   Gr.  Iluvaj  i^na?  ,  Kv^a^opwriK,    Kr. 
1'ijth''  ,  infra,  }      A  follower  of  Pythag- 

oras. ihe  founder  of  the  Italic  sect  of  philosophers. 

Pyth'a  -go'rv  ni»,   or  Py  tliai;  o  re'un,  «.      Of, 
or  pertaining  to,  Pythagoras  or  nis  philosophy. 

2*ytha<jart.'tin  s  ;/.•?/<  //i  (_-!.V/-im.),  the  commonly  -reivi  veil 
sysu-m  i.l"  iisii'ininniv.  lirst   taught    liv  I' 
aiirnv.ml  n  vivcd  by  Copernicus,  whence  It  i>  ai- 

•  in  fytttim.—  j',r  •'•'"•_/<>'  •  'in  l<-ii'  r.     Sri-  Y. 

Pyth/a  gttr'ie,        i  a.  [Lat.  Pyfhtn/tirii-its,  Gr.  n»- 

j'. 

L 
.  in:  X  r/*.  H.  i-v  THAGORIZINU.]    [Gr, 
ai.  }>>it!i'.'!/t>ri.-i*!»-<:.]     To  speculate  after  the  man- 

ner of  Pythagoras. 

Pyth'i-ad,  ;».     [Si-c  IH/'/YI.]     (Gr.  Antiq.}  The  pe- 
riod Intervcoing  between    one  culebratiun  of  thj,' 

1'vtliian  gamert  and  the  next. 

Pytli'l  an,  a.     [Lat.  I'ythlus,  Gr.  FliiS-fos,  belonging: 
to  Pytho,  the  older  name  of  Delphi  and  it?  t-nviron.-*  ; 
Fr.  I'lfihii-H.}    Pertaining  to  the  priestess  of  Apollo, 
who  delivered  oracles. 

tin  <iui/i.'s  (t,'r.  Antiy.),  one  of  the  four  pre.it  na- 
tional i'r>ti\  ;il>  ot'aiicii-iiT  i  i:v ' •'••-.  celchratetl  near  lielnlii, 

in  lioiiur  of  AjMillo,  the  conqueror  of  the  lirapm  Python, 
at  first  once  in  nine,  afterward  mice  in  live.  \  car-. 

f*r/ftlioM.  n.  [X.  Lat.  &  I'r.  python,  from  Lat.  /'»/- 
num.  Gr.  nilS'-'c,  the  serpent  slain  near  l>elphi  by 
Apollo.]  (%{M"d.)  A  genus  of  lar^e  snakes,  nearly 
allied  to  the  boa,  but  having  teeth  in  the  intermaxil- 

lary bone.  They  are  found  in  Africa  and  the  East 
Indies. 

Pytli'o-ness,  -n.  [Fr.  pyttoftfeM,  from  Gr.  ITi^wi-, 
IIt»5w,  the  former  name  of  Delphi;  Gr.  H«$ia  (sc, 
t£.->tta),  Lat.  I'ythiti.  See  PfTHIAH.] 

1.  (Gr.  AnHq.)  The  priestesrwho  gave  oracular 
answers  at  Delphi,  in  Greece. 

2.  Any  female  supposed  to  have  a  spirit  of  divi- nation; a  sort  of  witch.  Bp.  Hull. 
Py-tli6u'i«,  a.     [Lat.  pythonim*,  Gr.  mwtawfftff. 

See  fi/pra.)     Pretending  to  foretell  events. 
Pytli'o-iilgm,  «.    The  art  of  predicting  events  hy divination.  Colt: 
Pytli'o-nlst,  n.    A  conjurer. 

Pyx,  n.      [Lat.  pt/sis,  Gr.  *•»£('?,  a 
box,  especially  of  box-wood,  from 
jriifof,  Lat.  /^/j-tt.v,  the  box  tree  or box-wood;  Fr.  fif,.ii<l> ,  sp.  }ti.riilc, 

It.  j>i>*i<It:]     [Written  alpo  tn'j.:] 1.  (Rom.  Ctith.  Church.)  The  box 
in  which  the  host  is  kept. 

2.  A  box  used,  in  English  coin- 
age, as  a  place  of  deposit  for  certain 

sample  coins  taken  for  a  trial  of  the 
weight  and  fineness  of  metal,  before 
tlu-v  are  sent  from  the  mint.  J/tt. •</»'/. 

3.  (Xaut.)  The  box  in  which  the 
compass  is  suspended. 

4.  (.Inat.)  The  same  as  PYXIS.    See  PYXIS. 
Pyx,  f.  t.     To  test,  as  to  weight  and  fineness,  as  the •     '  '     -  J/«*/it*. coins  deposited  in  the  pyx. 

-  ̂ 'i  ««,».;;>/.  j 

1N- 

y#  *• 

Lat.,  Gr.  vvftoior,  diminutive  of  i 
a  box  ;  Fr.  pyxiile.  Sec  ttttpru.)  ( Hut.) 
(a.)  A  pod  which  divides  circularly 
into  an  upper  and  lower  half,  of  which 
the  former  acts  as  a  kind  of  lid,  as  the 
pimpernel,  (b.)  The  theca  of  mosses. 

Pyr'is,  n.  [Lat.  See  svpra.] 
1.  A  box ;  a  pyx. 

2.  (Bot.)  A  pyxidium.  Gray. 
3.  (Anat.)  The  cavity  which  receives  the  head  of 

the  femur;  the  acctabulum. 

S.  5, 1,  5,  fl,  f ,  long;  &,  e,  I,  ft,  tt,  y,  short;  eire,  fJir,  last,  fall,  what;  thvre,  veil,  «rm;  pique,  firm;  ddiie,  fdr,  dft,  W9lf,  food,  foot; 



Q 10G9 QUADRIDECIMAL 

Q. Qthe  seventeenth  letter  of  the  English  alphabet, 
,,  lias  lint  one  sound,  which  is  tile  same  as  tltat  of 

/.-,  or  c  h'tnl.      It  is,  therefore,  a  superfluous  let- 
ter.    In  English,  it  never  ends  a  word,  as  it  does  in 

French  and  some  other  modern  languages.     It  is  al- 
ways followed  by  II,  the   two   letters   together  being 

pronounced  like  l:ir,  except  In  some  words  in  which 

the  ii  is  silent;  as,  >[/i-ik<\  </"</••/.-,  ;//</'/-•,  pronounced 
Intake, Unpack, peek.    In  the  Anirlo  Saxon,this  letter 

is  not  used,  <•;/,  or,  more  generally,  cir,  being  em- 
ployed instead  of  it  ;  as  in  <•//•/  -,  quick  :  I'/ri  it,  queen. 

For  I/H  in  Knglish,  the  Dutch  use  /.•«•,  the  Germans 
«/«,  the  Swedes  ami  tin-  Danes  i/r,  whb-h  answer 
to  our  1,-ir.  The  (iotliic  has  a  character  which  an- 

swers to  ,111.  The  English  name  of  the  letter,  cm  ,  is 
said  to  he  from  tlie  French  v<"'<"',  a  tail,  the-  form 
being  the  same  as  that  of  O,  with  a  tail  added. 
Some,  however,  regard  the  form  as  a  contraction  of 

<•!•  or  en.  See  /•,-,' ,,,.;/i/e.<  of  l'i;niii>n-i:itiifi,  §  SO. 
Quab,  11.  [D.  l-iruli,  Dan.  i/cnlilu-,  Sw.  i/r ••//'/«/,  X. II.  Ger.  quiililic,  i/it'ip/if,  I).  II.  Ger.  ifinip/m,  allied 

to  Lat.  rupito,  big  beaded,  a  kind  of  fish  with  a 

large  head,  from  cnpttt,  <-u)>itix,  the  head.]  A 
young,  unfledged  bird;  a  squab;  hence,  something 
unfinished  or  very  immature.  Ford. 

Quab,  r.  /.     See  Quoil. 
Qna'-blrd,  ii.  (Umilh.)  A  kind  of  heron  found  in 

the  Southern  States.  See  IlintON. 

Qiiii'clia,  II.     (Xiiiit.)  The  quagga.     See  QUAGGA. 
Qiun-hll'to,  11.  (iirnifli.)  A  Brazilian  fowl  of  tbe 
moor  hen  kind,  of  a  fine  black  color,  variegated with  white. 

QnSck,  r.  i.  [imp.  kp.p.  QUACKED  (kwilkt) :  p.  pr. 
&  rli.  ii.  i.r.u'KiMi.]  [L.  Ger.  guaclKn,  N.  II.  Ger. 
quaken,  I>.  kteokken.  timken,  Dan.  qi-likke,  Icel. 
tjriti.-'/,  to  twitter,  sigli.] 

1.  To  cry  like  the  common  domestic  duck. 
2.  To  make  vain  and  loud  pretensions;  to  boast. 

"  To  i/itiii'k  of  universal  cures."  Uuitiliraa. 
3.  To  act  as  a  quack. 

QiiiU-k,  n.  [From  the  verb.]  1.  The  cry  of  the 
domestic  duck  ;  a  sound  such  as  is  made  by  a duck. 

2.  A  boastful  pretender  to  medical  skill;  an  em- 
piric: an  ignorant  practitioner. 

3.  Hence,  one  who  boastfully  pretends  to  knowl- 
edge  not  possessed;    an   ignorant  and   pretentious 

practitioner  in  any  branch  of  knowledge;  a  charla- tan ;  a  mountebank. 

Syn. —  Empiric;  mountebank;  charlatan. 
Quuck,  a.    Pertaining  to  quackery ;  used  by  quacks. 

If  nil  understood  medicine,  there  would  be  none  to  take  his 
•MOM  medicine.  i}'ttut<-[/f. 

QuacU'oipd.a.  [Cf.  QUEHKENED.I  Almost  choked or  suffocated. 

Quuck'er-y,  n.  The  boastful  pretensions  or  prac- tice of  a  quack;  empiricism. 
<ln.ii  k'lsli,  a.  Like  a  quack;  boasting  of  skill  not possessed;  trickish. 
Qn&ek'lgm,  n.     The  practice  of  quackery.        Ash. 
Uuack'lc,  ?•.  i.    [imp.  Sc  p.  p.  QUACKLED;  p.  pr.  & 

I'll.  II.  QUACKLING.]  [Cf.  QlJERKENED.]  To  be  near 
suffocation  ;  to  suffer  stoppage  of  breath  ;  to  choke. 

Quack'siU  ver  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [L.  Ger.  quiik- 
iiueer,  1).  beakzalver,  N.  II.  Ger.  quat-:.'tudber,  Dan. 
moksalver.  Sw.  qvrickttalrare,  from  Gcr.  qiim-i.-cH, 
Eng.  r/wtck,  and  Ger.  salber,  O.  II.  Ger.  salpari, 
one  who  deals  in  salves,  from  Ger.  snllie,  ring. 
tatve,]  One  who  boasts  of  his  skill  in  medicines 
and  salves,  or  of  the  efficacy  of  his  prescriptions; 
a  charlatan;  a  quack  ;  a  mountebank.  [<>&.«.] 

Quad  (kwod),  a.  [L.  Ger.  q  until,  D.  kwnail,  proba- 
bly allied  to  W.  gutaeth,  worse,  less  good.]  Evil; 

bad.  [C*».]  Cower. 
tfiiffd'rJt,n.;pl.  CIVAD'RJ;.  [Lat.  quadra,  a  square, the  socle,  a  plat-band,  list,  fillet.]  (Arch.)  (a.)  A square  border  or  frame  round  a  bass-relief,  panel, 
&c.  (6.)  A  band  or  fillet  of  the  Ionic  base,  (r.) 
The  plinth,  or  lower  member  of  a  podium  or  con- 

tinued pedestal. 
Qiujd'ra  gc  nu'rl  ou*,ri.  [Lat.  quadraaenarl.n.i. 

fr.  quadrngeni,  forty  each,  fr.  quadraginia,  forty.] 
Consisting  of  forty;  forty  years  old. 

Quad'ra  ££ne,  n.  [L.  Lat.  quadraaena,  from  Lat. 
ouadrageni,  forty  each,  from  qundrnaiiita,  forty.] 
(Horn.  Cat/i.  Church.)  An  indulgence  of  forty  days, 
that  is,  a  remission  of  the  temporal  punishment  due 
to  sin,  corresponding  to  the  forty  days  of  ancient 
canonical  penance.  Up.  Fitzpatrick. 

(fiiftl'ra£t'firi-iuA,  71.  [Lat.,  from  quaftray&iinius, 
the  fortieth,  from  quadraginta,  forty;  It.  quaara- 
neaunn,  quaresima;  Pg.  quatlruuesima,  qnaresma ; 
bp.  cuan-sma,  Pr.  qtiarlrni/i'-imii,  qitartJime,  qua- 
reme;  O.  Fr.  quarenne;  N.  Fr.  quadragasime,  ca- 

rfmf.]  (Ercl.)  The  forty  days  of  fast  preceding Easter;  Lent. 

'  >'«:<trws<-*iimi  Htttu/iiif,  :he  tirst  Sunday  in  Lent,  a  I  "in 
fortv  ila\s  hrlniv  Kaster. 

Q"9»l'l'n  ̂ es'iinal.  (/.     [It.  yuadrOffCsfonate,  f/in 
rrxiiitnh',  Sp.  cuadraffeaimtU,  cuarcemal,  1'^'.  t/itu 
draffesimal,  qwmtmal.  !•>.  qnadrng^sima^lfr.  cu- 
7-csi/u//.  See  xiijn-a.]  lielonging  to  Lent;  used  ii Lent. 

Qllad'ra-fees'l-linls,  n.  [See  mprn.]  An  offer- 
ing foniKTly  made  to  the  mother-church  on  Mid- Lent  Sunday. 

nnnl'rrnj  Sic  {kwod'rfng-gl),  ».     [Fr.  &  Pr.  r/i- 
tlrini'jli1,    Sp.    <-it-/,  Iru/ti/irl'i.   It.   i/ii<i,lr<nt?f"li>,    I.  at. 
quatlranffwwu,  from  qwituui;  four,  and  <.' an  angle.] 

1.  (Uniin.)  A  plane  figure  having  four 
angles,  and  eonsei[ltently  four  sides. 

2.  (.Jiv/i.)    A    square  or   quadrangular 
court  surrounded  by  b":ldiriL's,  as  was  of- 

ten done  formerly  in  monasteries,  colleges, 
and  large  bon-cs. 

Quad  rail's"  lar,  a.      [Fr.  f/itrHlritiiiiiilnirr,   Pp. 
citfidranffuutr,  It.  ffH'i<?r<rtif/n!'tr<  .  See  supra.]  Hav- 

ing four  angles,  ami  consequently  four  sides. 
Qmjd  rajj'gu  lar-ly,  a<li;     With  four  sides  and four  angles. 

tfnf/il'raiit,  71.    [Lat.]     (Horn.  Anliq.)  A  fourth 
part  of  a  Roman  as. 

Qlinid'rallt  (Synop.,  §  130),  ».     [Lat.  (ftisKlrnns,  a 
fourth  part,  a  fourth  of  a  whole,  fr.  qfuttuor,  four; 
Jt.  &  1'g.  'iiifiili-irut<;  Sp.  cuailrantr,  I'r.  qu<itlri:ut  , 
quadran,  Fr.  outran.] 
1.  The   fourth    part  ;    the    quarter. 
[Ois.]  J!rai;-iit: 
2.  (fJeom.)  The  quarter  of  a  circle, 

or  of  the  circumference  of  a  circle;  an 

arc  of  90°,  or  one  subtending  a  right 
angle  at  tbe  center.  ^  --- 

3.  An  instrument  for  measuring  alti-    a  "•  '!'"ld- 
tudes,  variously  constructed  and  mount-        rants. ed  for  different  specific  uses  in  astronomy,  survey- 

ing, gunnery,  &c.,  consisting  commonly  of  a  grad- 
uated arc  of  90°,  with  an  index  orvernier,  and  either 

plain  or  telescopic  sights,  together  with  a  plnmb- 
liuc  or  spirit-level  for  iixing  the  vertical  or  horizon- tal direction. 

4.  (Arch.)  The  same  as  QUADRANGLE..  [Obs.] 

(runner's    quadrant,   an   instrument, 
coiiMMiitg  of  a  graduated  limit,  with  a 
plumb-line  or  spirit-level,  am!  an  arm 
by  which  it  is  applied  to  n  cannon  or 
iimnar  for  regnlatiiiK  its  elevation  and 

pointing.  —  llaillcti's    qitculrant,  an    in- 
strument, used  chiefly  at  sea,  for  meas- 

uring altitudes  and  other  angles,  con- 
sisting of  an  octant  with  feTatlnated  limb, 

and  an  index  carrying  at  one  end  a  ver- 
nier, ami  at  its  center  of  motion  a  mirror, 

called  the  index-glass,  from  which  a  ray 
of  light  from  one  of  two  given  objects  Is 
reflected  to  another  mirror,  called   tlie 
horizvn-glax*,  fixed  to  one  of  the  arms, 
and  thence  to  a  sight-hole  on  the  other 
arm.  at  which,  when  the  index  is  rightly 
set,  the  eye  sees  the  reflected  image 
of  the  object  apparently  in    contact 
with  tlie  other  object  seen  directly, 
the   angle    between   the    two    being 
shown  by  the  vernier;  —  called  also 
octant.  —  Quadrant  of  altitude,  ail  ap- 

pendage of  the  artificial  globe,  con- 
sisting of  a  slip  of  brass  of  the  length 

of  a  quadrant  of  one  of  the  great  cir- 
cles of  the  globe,  and  gradnnted.    It      ̂ --.          _^ 

may  be  tilted  to  the  meridian,  and  be- 

ing movable  round  to  all  points  of  the  Hartley's  Quadrant. horizon,  serves  as  a  scale  in  measur-    *,  index  glass  ;  A, 
ing  altitudes,  azimuths,  &e.  horizon-glass  i  i, 

Qnad-r&nt'al,  a.    (Lat.  ?««rfran- 
tiilia.  It.  ffiitrdrantnle,  Sp.  cuadrantaL    See  .<tf/i>iv/.] 
Pertaining  to  a  quadrant;    also,   included  in  the 
fourth  part  of  a  circle;  as,  quiidrantal  space. 

Qttadrantal  triangle,  a  spherical  triangle  having  one 
side  equal  to  a  quadrant.  llulton. 

(liiiid  rii  u!/a  1,  n.     [Lat.,  from  quadrantalis.    See supra.] 

1.  A  cube.     [Hare.] 
2.  A  cubical  vessel  used  by  the  Romans.    It  held 

the  same  quantity  as  the  amphora,  namely,  a  cubic foot. 

Cliiad'rat,  n.     [Fr.  nuarlrat.     See  infra.] 
1.  (Print.)  A  piece  of  type-metal  east  lower  than 

ypes,  so  as  to  leave  a  blank  space  on  the  paper, 

2.  A  mathematical   instrument,  chiefly  used   In 
taking  heights  or  depths;  —  called  also  ueoan  tdcul 
si/ii'ii-i-,  ami  Unc  of  shadows.  llnttini. 

Qnad'rate,  a.    [Lat.  i/nni/mtiiy,  squared,  p.  p.  of 
qncutrare,  to  make  four-cornered,  to  square,  make 
sijuafe,  from  i/ll'iil ,'ttx,  Miitafe.  from  ijnultim-,  four; 
It.  i,n,i,lniln,  Sp.  i;,,,,!,;,,!,,,  Fr.  mualrrrt,  cm-re.} 

1.  Having  four  equal  and  parallel  sides,  and  four 
right  angles:  square.     "A   hook  of  astronomy  ... 
•with  figures,  some  round,  some  triangle,  some  i/niril- rate."  Foxe. 

2.  Divisible  by  four;   separable  into  four  equal 
parts.  Browne, 

3.  Hence,  square ;  even ;  balanced;  equal:  e\a>'t. 
"  A  <itf;<L •(!/•',  solid,  wise  man."  // icv//. 

4.  Suited;  applicable;  correspondent.      llin-r<if. 
Qund'rat<-,  71.     [Lat.  i/iindnifiiiii.  It.  rjuinlntln,  Sp. 
euaarado,  l-'r.  earrf.    See  xii/im,] 

1.  A  surface  will]   four  equal   and  parallel  sides 
and  four  right  angles;  a  square. 

At  wliicli  .•,,111111:111, i,  tin-  powers  niilitiint 
1  hat  stood  lor  heaven,  in  mighty  ,,,u,ilrati-  joined.    .Viltmi. 

2.  (.-tstnil.)  An    aspect    of  the    heavenly    liodies, 
in    which   they  are  distant  from  each  other  ninety 

degrees,  or  the  quarter  of  a  circle;  — the  same  a's IJtAUTJLE.  llllttnn. 

Qiiijd'i-ate,  r.  i.     [imp.  &  p.p.  qr.vi>nATKi>;  ji.  pr. 
&  rli.  II.  QUADRATED.]    [Lat.  i/HHi/mri;  i/llili/l'illlllil, 
to  make  square,  to  be  square,  to  square  or  airree 

wilh,  to  fit,  suit;  It.  iftfnifr.irf,  Sp.  cn,nh\ >r.  \'r. 
guailrer,  cm/rrr.  Sec  QUADBATK,  n.\  To  agree 
with;  to  be  accommodated  ;  to  suit;  to  correspond; 
to  square;  — followed  by  iritli. 

The  objections  of  these  speculates  of  its  forms  do  not  fnui/l- 
rtjli>  with  tlu-ir  theories.  /;»//,'. 

ty,  e  paper, 
when  printed,  where  they  are  placed.     They  are 
used  to  till  out  lines,  to  form  white  lim 
letters,  figures,  and  the  like. ,  to  instil 

Savay 

'tify 

furl,  rude,  push;  e,  1,  o,  silent;  T  as  s;  ?,h  as  sh;  «,  eh,  as  k;  ft  as  J,  g  as  in  get; 

,       t          .  ,  -  '.SecQuADHATi:,!!.] .  Of,  pertaining  to,  or  resembling,  a  square; 

square. 2.  (Crystnllog.)  Bimetrie ;  —  applied  to  the  system 
of  crystallization  which  includes  the  square  prism 
and  related  forms.  l>»nn. 

Quadratic  equation  (Aly.),  an  equation  in  which  the 
highest  power  ot  the  unknown  quantity  is  a  square. 

Quad  rS'trlx,  n.  [See  QUADHATF.,  a.]  (f:eom.) 
A  curve  made  use  of  in  the  quadrature  of  other 
curves;  as,  tlie  quadratrix  of  Dfnostratus,  or  of Tschirnhausen. 

Qnad'ra-turc  (53),  n.  [Fr.  quadrature,  Sp.  i-u,,. 
dratura.  It.  &  Lat.  quadratura.  See  tjr  VD- 
HATE,  o.] 

1.  The  act  of  squaring;  the  finding  of  a  square 
having  the  same  area  as  a  given  curvilinear  figure, 
as  a  circle;  the  operation  of  finding  an  expression 
for  the  area  of  a  figure  bounded  wholly  or  in  part 
by  a  curved  line,  as  by  a  curve,  two  ordinates,  and 
the  axis  of  abscissas.  Mitth.  ftict. 

2.  A  quadrate;  a  square.  Milton. 
3.  (Astron.)  The  position  of  one  heavenly  body 

In  respect  to  another,  when  distant  from  it  ninety 
degrees,  or  a  quarter  of  the  circle,  as  the  moon, 
when  at  an  equal  distance  from  the  points  of  con- 

junction and  opposition. 
tiiad'rel,  n.  [It.  qiiarlrello,  L.  Lat.  quadrelhis,  fr. 
Lat.  quai/rus,  square,  from  quiituor,  four ;  O.  Catal. 
i/iiiidi-e/l,  O.  Fr.  quarrel,  carrel,  N.  Fr.  carreuu. 
Pr.  cairel.] 

1.  (Arch.)  A  kind    of  artificial   stone  made  of 
chalky  earth  and  dried  in  the  shade  for  two  years; 

—  so  called  from  being  square.  't.'n-ilt. 2.  A  piece  of  turf  or  peat  cut  in  a  four  square 
figure.     [StefUrA.]  llalthrrll. 
Hiiiil  r,  ii'ni  al,  a.  [Fr.  r/niidrimninl,  Sp.  <•««- 
drienal,  Lat.  quadrleunis,  fr.  quatuor,  four,  and annu.t,  year.] 

1.  Comprising  four  years;  as,  a  quadrennial  pe- riod. 

2.  Occurring  once  in  four  years ;  as,  quadrennial 

games. liind-reii'nl  al-ly,  adr.    Once  in  four  years. 
(uiid'ri  hu'sir,  a.     [Lat.  qnatuor,  four,  and  Eng. 

baxe.]    (C'hem.)  Having  four  parts  of  base  to  one 
of  acid. 

Quad'ri-ble,  a.     [Lat.  quadrare,  to  square.     Reo 
QUADRATE,  r.l  Capable  of  being  squared,  lirrhant. 
^utjrt'rle,  7i.  [Lat.  quatuor,  four.]  See  QUANTIC. 
QJuad'ri-eap'sii-lar,  a.  [Fr.  mtaarlfapmilatre,  IV. 

Lat.  quatuor,  four,  and  capftnlfi,  a  small  box.    See 
CAPSULE.]    (/lot.)  Having  four  capsules. 

Quad'ri-enm'ons,  a.    [Fr.  quailrimrne,  fr.  Lat. 
quntiiar,  four,  and  cornii,  a  horn.)    Having  four horns. 

Quail'i-i  iler'i  mal,  a.     [Fr.   qnndriilccimnl,  from 
Lat.  qutituor,  four,  and  decein,  ten.]     (frifxtulh>if.') 
Having  four  faces  on  the  prism,  or  the  middle  part, 

as  z;  X  as  gz;  B  as  in  linger,  link;  tb  as  in  thine. 
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.^e«;—  ;  i 

Ar 
l(,ln.l 

'       ••   ' 

fold,  fr-.m 

4(na<l'il   I. 'I     It, 

four 

rTti'nr   ' 

In  a 

lj.i.,.1   i  I|.li')  I   I'""-        IJnij.lTl  plifl'li... 

MNT 

p.  fir.  fe  rh. 

||  i.l'i  I   I  '  ...• 
from    </.////../,/-.   four,  and 

drink  o /  of;  to  •  wallow  In 

,,.,.!',  I    foil  / 
I  .'II  nlc,  1 ' 

A 
four  p 

-pond 

.,    ,          .i  «yl   Mli'lr,          in.    II 

lln.j.l  il  ->  I   l/.l.'l.   nl.  I      o! 

<(:... .1    .  i    -VI'l..    ' 

m  tweet, 

imm.irtiil.ly  «nd  joy. 

Quaff,  r.  i.    To  drink  largely  or  limiriotnly. 
•  III"  «<«!»  thi-i' 

And 
^(Iliiff'er,  /..      <>;,'     ..  :,  fw\y. 

Mill-  ,,.,  .  .  Mllir. 

<I"..«'KA  'kwav 

or  r 

, 
M.ily  of 

<(.i  .   I'. I  ( 

.,  .  . 
,,g    Of    t 

I    of    four    . 

.1  fOr'f-a  te<l,n.    [From  T.at   • 
•is;  four  forku,  or  In 

If,,,,,!  rl'u/i 

an.l   ii'i/iim,  yoke  r  drawn 

by  f ... 

I  »J I'll,  bfi 

'  of  four  *\ 'i 

lour, 

*ord 

Hn.iil'i  I  VR|»«     "  '>r.  a"'1 
the  I.  af.  fold, or  valve  of  a  door;    Kr.  g • 

four  vaUr'l  ;    in",  a  '  I1-        .I/'"''.'/". 
<(mi<l'rl    \iilv.  ,  .'  a  not  Of 

:it        four  foldn  or  1  '  for  a  door. 

ami    In    fonv 

"lor. 

It   Iniia  • 
<-rn  A:  •  •'     '    ' 

l(ii"X'ft>',  " 

i/i  M. 
MIKE 
nature  of  a 

in ire  ;  yiel.: Ill''     feel  ,   or    tr.'Ill 

bllng  under  the foot,  an  Moft,  wt earth. 

f,  ffi^r- 

*-•  ̂ =.-^C38«<s«.-^S 

.,..      I  ftc  ni'rl  oil..". ..iir  hundred 
-lating. 

<j,i  ..I  rl  valw'U  lar,«i. 
from  \M.  qwidrlgtni,        ri 
rieh,  fr.  i/tl 

n;  quad- 

//..</ .  l.-.if 
i  i-l  ISI'cr  al. 

,f  foiir  hundred. 

UiliJ.I  HIT.  KII!.-,  a. I  >i    \  I.IM.II  ».'ll  4,  fl.  V. 
.       .    3        f^ 

mill  rlv'l  al.n.     ( I.at.  r/u'iilririam,  a  pla.  .  »  I.ere 
ro««  way,  t  four, 

'     Ing  four  ways  meeting  In  a 

aff'mlrc,  n.    [From  <  i 

,,. ,.1.1 

Wd'rl  jn'lio  i""i;'r"«»«».i"rU'n"Koil'.;;..     [l-at.     Ql^d  rlv'l  .1,  ,,.     One  of  the  four  l,..,«r  art,  mak- ,  ,t,i,,r.  foiir.    •  -.'»<•,          log  up  Hie  ouadrlvlum. 

,  ,rKr    •/»'"'"/•"'/"  r.  I'    V"  •»/">•/.''••.  I     C/M.i     ttnij-lrtr'l  r,m,,i.     [  l.nt.l    The  fonr  len.cr  art*, 

h.m'.ile.  will,  four  pair,  of  leaflet.;  a.,  I  arithm.  ti- -,  inu-i, -.   i'.  omelry,  and  a.tronomy  ;  -.o 
eall.-d  in  tlie  language  of  the  *chool«. 

fj/ai  „«,  from    Quit. I  roou',  n.     [Kr.  y- •  rvi/, 

.(.//  .'/  ill-nil 
HfMiuiMitly  four  aliKli-n 
iiij.l'i-l  lit'cr  al,  n.  A  plane  figure 

'iinntinir,  four,  and  Intuit  jnli:ri*,  a  »lde  ;  Kr.  '/:/«'/! '"'"•".   *!'•  '•'""'' 
1     Having  four  »ldci, and  con- Inti-rn.  ••il'i'l, 

iMitly  four  a 

'h'a'vTng  four  .l.le«,'and  r.',n«e.|u. -nlly four  angle«:  a  f|ii:idr.ingul:ir  Bfure. 

Qil,.l  rl  ISI'rral  ne««,    ».        The 
property  of  l.elnif  fiua.lrllaleral. 

((MAiIrl  lit'cral,  n.      [  Krom    t.M. 
«IKI«W  .r,  four,  anil  Ultra,  lillirn.  let 
ter ;  Kr.  iinnilrHilrrr,  It.  i/unrtrtUltfro,  Hp.  nuulrt- 

Ittuulrlliural. 

,     [Gael,  much.]     A   umall  lUial- low  cap  or  drinking  m 
and  a  white  pernon  ;    a  person   i|uart.-r  I.IOO.I...L       two  car*  for  handlcn,  generally  of  « 
[Written t1to<fuarteron,vt  tim.-*  of  *!)\er.    [.sVo/j    |  \Vritt.-i 
iii«l  roi'Ifl.-.  n.    (t'hnn.)  An  oxide  in  which  foor    ounlil    ".      [Contracted  from  ./" 

...  _,.v   ._          ,,,|,,l,ied,or '-: 

qnall  (kwal),  r.  i. rb.  n.  <JI;AIM!«O.] 

.lenlK  of  oxygen  are  eolnl.lned  with  Olleeljlllv 
alent  of  Home  other  l-leinent. 

<(iiij<l'ru  malic,  »i.     [Fr.  r/umlrum'inf,  n.  &  a.,  fr. 
I.at.  t/untiHir,  four,  and  manut,  a  hand.] 
An  animal  having  four  feet  that  correspond  to  the 
hand«  of  a  man,  an  a  monkey.  Ken  MOMKKIT.  [Writ- 

ten aluo  iiiuiilrnman.} 

Quad  rii'i.iii  noil  .,  a.     Ha.  in-'  four  liandi*. 

Quftd'ryne,  n.    A  grlutone  with  a  calcareous  ce- 
lilfrnl  I    Connlrtlof  of  four  MtUn. 
n ..  drill*'  (kwa-drll',  IT  kii  dr(l')  (Hyn 

2.    A  kind  of  dan.-e  made  up  of  «.:!«  of  dancc-H,  In  I       utrleled  10  III.    tnaliimaU. 

common  time,  four  eouple.  of  daneer.  being  In  eaeh     <t.l».l  ni'P"  «•»•   (K/""P-.  »  1M).  "•    """ng  four 

i-olng  on  four  fc<-t. 
<(in<il'i  II  i>l.-,  n.    [Kr.  i/iimlrii/tlf,  Tt.  guadrvpto^ iln.iil  rlll'lon  (kwod  rTI'yun),  ».    [Fr.^w// 

I.at.  i/nnti-r,  four  t.line/i,  and  I..  I.at.  mUHo,  Kr. 
milli  ....  ;.  million.  (!f.  BlLLJO*.]  .Ueording  to 

the  KnglUh  notation,  the  number  produced  by  In- 
volving a  inllllnn  to  the  fourth  power,  or  the  nun 

her  repr.-xenled  l.y  a  unit  with  twenty  four  i-lph.-ri. 
mine.  ...g  to  tbii  Kreneh  notalio; 

With  llfte. -n  '-Iphert  annexed.     [See  Note  iiml    r    •.  i 
Ml.  II  \TION.  1 

<(iin.l  rl  lo'butr, )  n.     (From   I.at.  r/tt'i/iior,  four, 
<(n.i.l'rl  l.lliril,      »      and    N.  l.al.   /../.in,  dr.  A;rt.(, 

lof.e;    Kr.  «/""''•''-'"•'•  I     (""'•)   Having  four  lobci; 
/...// /'/.;'.../  leaf. 

I  i/i  A'KI.,  and  rf.  <^i  \VI;MIKK.|     Soft,  w. 

Wiiieli    ' 

I.nt  u  ) 

Mirroilnded    l.v  ijitiiijiniri-n,  which   rendered 

DC  a. -i-i-im."
" 

<(ll{|'hnn
K  

fkwawlmg)
,  

n.    [Abbrevlnt
ed  

fro 

ML'     lite     illKI.; :   with  purple.     [A 
i/iinliiifl.] 

,  -      ,  ni.i.i.  I  n. 
oftVprlng  ol  <(nnlKli  (kwH),  j     low  cup  or  drinking  i 

and  a  white   pcnon  ;    a   p.-r-on   qmuter-Wooded.       two  ear*  for  h  •  -..nic- 
,,nf«llvfr_      f.SVoM      I  U'rill.  -n  al-o  nunlh,\ 

li.-d, 

Sf:-   , 

III-.MI.I.II:  /)   lir.  Xi. 

*  .^.  .,.'..,.,  lo  ill'.,  p.-ri^h  ;  l>. 

  TI,"  to  langubih."  Cl   (iri;i.i..] 
1.  To  become  quelled ;  to  »lnk  Into  deje.-tion;  to I.eeome  ca«t  down  :  to  >lnk  under  trial  or  apprehen 

•Ion  of  dinger;   to  lone  uplrit;   lo  he  d.  i.; 
i    of  rf»l«tan<  way;   to  nlirlnk;  to 

oower. 
Tlie  mthrlut  power  ihall  '/...../,  ni,.l  r..nfrM  tiif  fe»ri.   / 

2.  To  fade,    to  wil1  Ililkririll. 

<tu»ll.  r,  i.      |  Fr.  .•..//'/•.  I  ir«,  I'g- 
....///.   ';-,   Hp.  i-i"/'f"t  /../'/.  .'. 
s.-e  OOAOd.ATK.1      To  curdle;   to  coagui  . 

milk.    \<il,*.\ 
lirii.n  pnil  int..  milk.  It  will  not  »alfer  II  to  turn,  or  •nur:  it 

keep*  it  I:., in  '/'..I'/.. ,{/  nnrt  i-nnliiiir.  ll"lt<tn'l. 

«(i.r.ll,  ../        (A   S.    i-in-linn,    cirfllnn,    to    kill,    O.III-II, 

torment;  I).  /•"•.//. ,.,  [eel.  </r. /<'./,  to  torture     "    II (ier.  ,/H.li-in.  N.  II.  i.'  r,  ,,11/iIi-ii.     01,  <fl  KI.I..J     To 
cruih;  to  depri-m ;  tonlnk;  to«abdu«.    [';/«.] 

[O.  Kr.  </»'"'/»•,  X.  Kr.  aiUlc,  I'r.  r  ' 

. 

in.il'i  K  pic,  '/.  [Kr.  immlriifilf.  It.  t/iin<lnipln 
Hp.  i-ii'irlriiiiln,  I. at.  i/niiilrii/ihn,  fr.  quotvor,  four. 
Fourfold;  four  tlini'K  told;  an,  to  make  gfUanf 

rcntltutlon  for  tr|.»pnn»  or  ihrft. 
Oiiixl'rn  pic,   n.      [Kr.   i/umlniplr.  It.  0w«//r»;</o. 

iM.riuiiilriinliim.}     Four  tlmcn  the  mim  or  num 
ln-r;  a  fourfold  amount;   an,  to  receive 
Hi..  ;i;i   nt  In  damages  or  proftu. 

<(.i...l'.  ii  pie,  r.  t.    [im/i.  M  /'.  p.  QtiAi>Ri;n.F.r> ; 

p.  pr.  &  rh.  n.  QBABaWMHOJ     [Kr.  ./'"»'"'/•'"- .1  MIMI  ri.icATr.,  r.  t.\    To  multiply  hy  ton  r; 
i,,  loort ,-..  Ibarfbld  ;  lo  mui   too?  *»••  •>*  n,n<  h, 

/tilffte'll  Ur,  a.     [Kr.  i,,i,iilriln>->ilnirr,  from    Qii^'.l'rii  pic,  r.  1.    To  he  multiplied  by  four;  to 
,     .     . I..  .011,1-  four  time,  an  murh  or  man I.  it    nii'ifnitr,  f.iur,  and  /...-I///M,  a  little  pla.-e,  e.-ll, 

diminutive   of   /.«•»,.,    plaeo.]       (lint.)     Having    four     «l«J>d  r^'pll  «ate 
eell«;  four  eelled  ;  ai.,  a  nuntlriliK-itl-tr  perl'arp. 

<(imil  rl  mrm'liral,  «.     [I.at.  i/miluiir.  four,  and 

,,/.'.,.'...//.,,   m   her.]       Having  four   memberi  or 

p.i- 

'rupHcaitu,  p.  p. 

"'l'  "Pour-fold; "four  lime,  repeated;  an,  a  ijwulru- 
.Ho  or  proportion. 

2.  (M'th.)  Ualmvl  to  the  fourth  power.     '  "•—  ' 

O.  Hi. ft.  i/uiiylia,  L.  I.at.  (/''/'- 

ijuiilfil,  II  l>.  ifiinlili  .  N. 
I),  laeati-fl,  /./""/•'  i  .la 

Ian  ffluMta,  «.  II.  '"r. 
wiihtnla,  N.  II.  (ier.  w-nr/i- 

M.] 

1.    (f>m«ft.)    A   nallina 

ceotm  bird  ( < '-  /"/ ."  '  '  "; 
.•lonely  allied  to  the 

parlridge  of  Kurope. Common  Uuiil  {Vatmix nifff'irif). 

._      In   Hie    I'nlleil   Htnlcll 
the  nnmc  In  kuwly  iiwd  for  (My*   \'iriiln(anut.  at irlnl,-.  and  Ibr  Iliniiua  umMlit*.  or  riljflnl  ffrvUM. 

2.  A  prontltutc;  —  M>  called  bernuiie  the  quail 
thought  to  be  a  very  amoroim  bird. 

1.  Divided  Into  four  part«. 

2.  (/(«/.)  Divided  lo  Hi. i  bum-  Into  four  part". 

ffn;if'l*F  (kwea'tor),  n.    Tho  name  a«  Ql  K«TOn. 
4)nalf  (kwftf),  r.  I.    [imp.  fc  />.  ;>.  <JI;AKI-KI>  (kwafl); .       i/  early  » rii.-i  i,  ni...nit  "fc"«  or  rlt- 

and  liene*  ingtniatu.     In  thin  m-n»c  It  oft™  oc- 

K,  »,  i,  o,  n,  p, 
long;  *,  t,  I,  «,  «,  y,  «hort;  c»r«,  far,  U.I,  f»ll,  wl».}t;  tlii ,, ,  ...II,  (Erm ;  pique,  flrm;  done,  «6r,  da,  vr9If,  «oi»a,  Wot; 
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i  -la, III. ilh  ,  l,..v\ 
nrli  u  n 

hi  vv  I.H- 
l\l-     IHIVV     ,11V.-     Mil-     Ilillai-    1,1  './</<:! /I/IK  S',.        II     I        Sllllll-llr- 

>|   r  anil  lalli'li.iM,     l,n  I  ',,-  ./i/.li/./  vv  I  II 

,:.    'I  li.-ir  vvil  is  slv  ,  hnl    ul, I  :  iln-n-  mi 
ire  often  i.n  (etched  ,-r  nnniifin.il.  nn,l  i 

ill--  grai  u  -.   ,  i  [hell 
JUKI  iin-  [ill,,  iini  or  i  b  In  which  tin 
M-III,  ,l      1 1.  n,  ,•  n,.    word  l..-.-aini-  ji  i«-nii  i.i   , 
ili -in. i  in--  ,nl,  .•/,-./.  nrhlch  Johnson  declared  to  be  I 

'.      ,:  i  M    pn     -in  I|ii.|-Iiaps   Ir    i.  ,1-  Ii 
111.-    '  IV. -it     Illr     nnill- 

..k   nl    ll,r  ,,,:,,,, 

iirriiiii-i-iiirr  ni  many  old  building  tu  London ;  01 
•  '\lllrssl. .11,     .,  B    illlll     Illl-     I. HI, -I 

rni. 
iploytd, 

To  ilniw  linw  'in'tint  iin  i.r  ilnr  v  -.11  uri-.  .S'/i.i/ 
I  ,,,.i,.,  „.,»  :.  ;.. 

More  Tuaftif,  more  pluMing,  nor  i    le,    xhnl 

l-::ii.  mi"  Into  hob    ,  i  .  !»•  [K.  CorlK  M  \>  um<  n    
•  /nin:,f    1. 1. aril. -I,    llllil    Iin  I. -I.. ll_-    Illllrll    1i.il. i\v..i    II;. 

QufitntXfe,    N.      '  artfulness;    cunning 
j  til'*.  ] 

<lil.iinl 'ly ,  in/r.     In  a  ipiainl  inannr;-;    in^i-nioiisl  v 
artfully;  affectedly;  oddlj  ;  fancifully.      "  Hi   .nl 
his  finlis  sn  tjitatntly."  .s/i,.-/.1 

Qnlint'nea'*,  n.    'i'ln-  quality  ..r  being  .in.iini:  in 
>:i'iltlitv  ;  ;iMrrli-.l  arl  ;   ml-!  n, 
I Ji   \  INT. 
Tli,,-  .    in  simplicity  wliit-h   is  fur  n!.,.vi-  tli 

(luiikf  tkvvak),  r.  i.     [im/».  K  /».  /'.  <jrAKMl> 
/i./ii-.  \  rh.  u.  iji i  \KINI:.]    |  A  ft.i-mi,-i  :u,  Prov.  Oor 

Vii,  N.  II.  (ii-r.  qnaeikeln,  I).  /-nm7-i-/,  n.  Dan 
ill-ill,-!'  ,  Svv.  '/I-II.-/.YII,  to  shake,  tu  vvavi-r,  In 
Ollltl'.] 

1.  'I  o  trcmhlo;  to  In-  au'ilatnl  with  qnii-K-.  shnr 
motions    colilinnally    repeated;    (o    shake   u-ilh    I'.-ar 
i'i,l,i.  iir  i-nml  inn  ;    In  shudder. 

-''lii-    I   '  -/-""'",.,  iiki- llu-  partridge  on  whiHi  tin-   hnwk  i 
r.  ii.lv   I, •  i,  i/r  .Si'l/i,  /, 

2.  To  ihnke  m-  in-mlili-,  i-itlii-r  from   noi   belnf 
Holid,  as   sol'l,  \\-i-l    lalnl,  or   from  vlllll-nl    rnii\n]    n, 
"I    any  kinil;   as,   lln-  i-iirlli    tfUaktU   III,-    M   ntaii's 

nil  "  .1/.I.-.II//.I// 
Syn.—  To  si  ink'- ;  v  11. rule;  Iri-mlili- :  ipiivi-r;  slni,[,l,-i 

({mike,  r.   t.      |  A   S.    ivi-.  v.viii,  In   nin\,-,    shakr.      S,-i 
"  j      T"    frighten  ;    to   throw    into    igltal   
[<>l^.]  S/i -,/.-. 

<|ii.tkr,  ii.     A  In-ninlnn.s  ii-ilalion  ;  a  shake;  ;\  trem- 

<lllak'<  i     n       I.   (    wlm  quake,.. 
2.    One   of    tin-    religions    sc.-t   tin1   incinbers   ol 

\vhi.-h  an-  rail,-, I  iil-,i   /'Vi',  n, /.-,-. 
Tin-  >  ml.-   nil, n,,. -i   (Ilia  M-i-t.lllii-i.il  Mull   |,,i»,ioii-i, 

1.,-nr-   .....  it... ni.'   |,,r  il,,.   -,i..:lk   ni-rv.-.   I..  simian,,  tl.n-w   tin- 

I-'"*.   I   il    Druvti.n    in   l..ni<-ii.iiin-,   in    nijl.    was 
liiiiii,l.-i-i,r  l!ii.<,-,-t.  lluair. 

ijit<!/,,-/-  ./mi,  :in   iiniiiilii.il  of  u  nun,  mail.-  ol'  vv,....!  .,r 
i.llii-r  inali-i-ial,  iiml  |ilai-i-,l  in  iln-  |...i-t  Iml,-  ..['a  vcss.-l.  <> r 
Hi.-  •  •inl.i-iisni-i-  n I' 11  li.rl.  in  nril.-r  I..  d.-.-i-iv  r  I  In-  i-in-iu\  ; 
s..  .-.illi-il  Iriini  ils  in..ll.-i,MM-  i-liai-arl.-r.     |  C.  A'.] 

<(ii.,U'i  i   |IIK  |y  ,«!/:•.    In  aqnaKin-;  manner;  qimk- 
Initly.     [ill,*.]  .s- /,„/,.. 

llllitk'er  IH|I,  ,i.      l.iki-,  or  pi'i-l.-iiniii!;  to,  a  (juiikrr. 
<lm>k'<T  Ijiii,  II.     'I'ln-  in-riiliai-  i-harai-li-r.  nianni-ra, 

ti'lli'la,  or  wonhlp  of  tin-  (JiuikiTX.  Miliii'r. 
QoKk'er  ly,  a.    Resembling  i^nak.-rs.      <;,,<,i/,u,i,i. 
((nak'ir  y,  n.    Quakerism.    [Ob*.] 
<tuKk'l-neaa.  w.    rrin-  »iaii.  of  qiuiklnu;  or  sliaklns; 

IIM,  till-  </ll.l/-|ll'-.s.v  of  ;l  l.iitr. 

^llliik'illir-linv,  11.  1'i-iit  boij  In  A  lirowilltf  utatr, 
an. I  HII  hiitiirati-ii  with  wali-rtlnit  n  i-onslili-ral.li-  r\ 

li-nl  of  Miirfiii-i'  will  i|u;ikc  or  Hhaki-  wln-n  pn-Msi-,1 
OB  by  ihi'  foot  or  other  ho.i\ .  Hrandt. 

of  ni-v-i-ral  sprJ-i.-M,   h,-loiiL;ini;  lo   Hit-   Lti-nnn    llri'ii, 
WDOSe  Hpiki'lrU  liiiv.-  a  Ir,-   Ions   111. .linn. 

QaUt'lUg  ly,  .ii/i'.    Iii  a  slial.in:;  or  trvmbliiiR  mnn- 
ner;  with  unakiiii;. 

Ni'vi-r  |i.-ii  ili. I  niori-  iimtkinulii  prrilirin  lii»  offlco.    ,Vi./;i,-i/. 

Uinik'y  (kwnk'Jf),  11.     Shaky  or  In-iniilolla. 
UiH.il'1  (I'a  111..,   ,i.     |  Fro,,,    i/H-ilif/,.-]      Cnpnblo   of hi-lnif  ipnililii-,1;  .-ihatalili-;   inoili  lial.l.-. 
<|.niM  fl  ..I'lion.  ».     |  |.>.  iiini/iilfiitii,!,,  Sp.  cali- 
Jtoacton,  It.  i/i/.i//ii,M  I,,H,..    s,-,-  i,n  VI.IFV.] 

1.  'I'll,,  act  of  qualify  Ing,  01  Uu  ooodltloo  of  being (|ll:lllll,-.l. 
2.  That  which  quU&aa ;  nny  nnturnl  omlowmont 

or  nny  acquirement  \vliirli  lit«  n  pi-r»on  for  n  phu-i-, 
iillli-i'.nr  i-inplovnn-nl,ori-nahli.»  him  In  «IIH|U|II  nny 
Character  wuh  MIH-I-I-HM;  an  t'lnihllnif  qiiiility  or  cir- 

  o;   ri'(|Ui»ili'  rupuclty  <n   |... 
Tin-re  i^ tinit  li.r  K"vernnmnt  hut  virtm-  nn»l ' 

. 
iii,  iiotiiitl  nr  prwumpttve.  unv. 

3.  Tlu-  net  of  llnilllnc,  or  tho  stnto  of  belnu  limit 
•••1  Of  reHtrieir.l  ;  niM.lilii-aii.ui;  restrietion;  henre, 
altairiiieni  ;  diminution  ;  AH,  to  USD  wordit  without 
nny  fiifi/itii-iiti,'!!. 

U«»l'l  fl  etttve,  ».     That  whh-h  <|ualines,  modi- 
lies,  or  reHiricts  ;  a  qualifying  term  or  Htutcinent. 

ll-.w  iiiiitiv  iimtl(ti<-ittiwt  rnrrei-tivi'd,  nml  n-Mi  irtiv  .-s  lie  In- 
M-.r.  il,  in  UH  .  Ml  ri-lftt  .....  .  t-'nlt.,. 

U'lijl'l  fl  rii'lor,  li.      (1..  l.at.,  U.  i/nnlla,;,/. 

''"'"-  .  Miniiiii- 

iiM.I  prepare  cituflea  I'm-  iri.-il. 
•  lllitl'i   fi<-€l    (kvvnl'l  I'll!;,    /I.    ,1.        Killi-.l    hv     BOCOn uta;  inn. liti.-.i ;  limited. 
'!""  •  -I    all  i-Miil.-  M  III.  il  lias 

with  in, 'I  i  la  In  i.  at    .is  .1  :  i.nil  In    V  an.  I  Ins  lint--,.  I,  intul*  <•!'  Hi,- 
manor  ••>'  ttate.—  QimliJIeiJ  Indoi 
ilnrsi'iin-ni  HI.. i  in,, .in,,   leUablllt)  ni  Hi. -11   ncr which 
vM.ni. i  i-i-Miii  ii-. .MI  the  ironeral  principles  ol  law  ,  i..n  .i...-s 
  a   i  il..-  n.-L-..iiai,iinv  i.r  ii;,-  instru   iii.     Wory.— 

•'•'/'I,  Ilii-  I...VM-I-  nl  n, 

IllIN  vv  III, -ll   llaVC  I.I|,M-.|   111.-  I  IV..  II..IISI-M.I   I  111-  I,-:  . 

B  power  vested    u-  |.ri-snl.-nt,  Kovi-rnor,  or  oiln a-  ..III- 
i-.-r.  hnl  sill, |.-, -I  to  I   vi-mili-il  .ni.l  ili-lciiu-,1  l.v  a  SII|,M- 
.|..'-..i  '•   if  the  two  ho   -.  i  His-.,-, i  in  ,   tor   )  with 
lln-   |iro visions  ,,|-  lln-  constitution.—  IJmili lird  /n;,/*-r/i/, 
linn  nrhlch  depends    iniporarj  posse  si,,,,,  as  ihai  in 
wllil  animals  l-i-i-lainn-.l.  ..r  as  in  th,-  ,-as.-  ..I'a  li;iiliii,-iil. 

Syn.      (    p.-l.-nl  -,  ill  ;  ailapli-il.  — 1,1 1   vj  n  ii  n.  i  .  .M 
PKTKST.      A  man   is  r.//;///,Y.-/tf  n,  a  lask  ..i'  .Inlv   vv  li.-n    In- 
has  the  powers  which  are  requisite  i,,r  Us  perrormance; 
In-  is  ,/miiiiint  i. a-  ii  wli.-n  those  powers  have  been  i  rain.-. I 
Into  an  acquaintance  with  iln-  luisin..ss  i..  i.r  il   .ami 
expertness  hi  HI.-   Ir  of  performing  n.     Many  are  ,-"«. 
pn«nJ  to  employments  which  they  arc  utterly  un? 
i"  '-iii'-r  ni    ai  on,-,-.    "Compttency  mostly  respccte 
nalivr  i-hiira.-ii-i-;    qualification,  ai-iili.'tiil  ari|iiin-ini-nl.s. 
l-'iiiiiiiini'ii  v-  irlth  any  suDject,  aided  by  the  requisite  men- 

tal endowments,  irtvesco>npc(«ncy,'  a,.|iiainla   vvilh  llu- 
l.iisinrss  n.  In-  ,l,,n,.,  and  i-\in-i-|ni-s»  in  tin-  ni.,.1,-  of  |«-r- 
fonulnx  il,  i-.inslilnli-  tin-  '/uuf/t/'-iifi,'»."     I'm!-/'.     ••  .Man 
is  n.. i  competent  !..  .l.-.-nl   i  iin-  i:,...,i  .,]- ,.,  ii  or  maiiv 
events  which  benUl  him  III  ins  lii;-."  c,iui/,,  rtn/i,/.  ••'|-|i,.si- 
w  in.  h. iv  i- Hi.- m, .si  i.-iii-niiiu  ami  acquaintance  with  HH- 

-I,   :n     nre  besl  ?uo/fjtaf  thr  the  Important  and 
sacred  oflfc   nstroctlna  the  people."    <'/•«<•!>. 

Illial'l  Hr<l  ly,  iidi-.  In  tin-  way  of  ipialilii-al ion  ; 
vv  nil  modification  or  qualification. 
iml'i  fiV<l  m-SH,  II.     TliL-   Ntutr  i.f  hcin"  onalilii-il 
or  fitted. 

((iiiil'l  fl'cr,  ».  Oni'  \v-h<i,  or  that  \vlii--h.  .inalilii-.s  ; 
ihai  vvhn-h  inmiiii.-s,  reduces,  tempers,  or  restrains 

«l!l-.il'l  fy,  '•.  /.  li'wi/i.  .^  ii.  IL  iji  vi,ll-|!:i>;  /,.  /ii-.  .X. 
'•''-  ii.  i.'i  M.IHIM:.]  [  l-'r.  ifim/ljii-r,  Sp.  m/iilnir 

It.  N:  I,.  L.al.  i/i/n/i/imi-.',  IVnin  l.'al.  ,/n,;/i'.s-,  hi'.vv  ol M.    stil  nln-1,  sin-h,  anil  /iir.  r<  .  in  nialci-.l 
1.  To  in.iki-  KIII-II  ii.s   U  ri-(|iiin-.l:   In  itivi'  a.l-i,-. 

or  rt'ijiii-il.-  . inalili.-.s  to  ;   to  lil.  as  for  a  pla.-r,  olliri- 
o.-.-npatinn.  or  .-hara.-l.-i- ;  lofnrniwli  vvilh  I  In-  know  I 
i-.l".-,  sl^ill,   or  nlli.-i-  a.-cnniplishni.-nl    in-i-i-ssary  for 
a  pnrp.iM,-;   to  maki'  i-a|)alil,-,  as  of  an   i-nipl,. v  nn-n 
nr  priv  ih-;;i-  ;  In  supply  vv  ilh  I.-L:;I|  pnvv  i-r  or  OAp-aolty 

Hi-  Ini.l  :,<,«l,'if,;l  liitiiNi-lr  f,.r  iiiiiiii,-i|,,,|  ,,tri,-,.  l,y  iiikiiip  the 
oaths  to  ths  sovi  '  .i/,,,-,,,,/,,,/ 

2.  To  Rivo  llnliviiliial  i|iia!ity  to;  to  inodiiliili. ;   I. 
vary. 

It  lnitli  no  larynx  nor  throttlr  to  qitntifii  the  sonnil.      J!i-oip>ie. 
3.  To  reduce,  by  coiiRlilenitioi!  or  hy  tin-  I'liiinH'r- 

ntion    of  qualiticM,   from    a   ir.-in  ral,    undefined,   ni 
oomprebenalve,  to  ;.  piirii.-niai- m-  i-.-su-h-t,.,]  form  ; 
to  ni.i.ltfy;   to  limit  ;    to  n-slrii-t;   to  ri-Nlrain  ;   as,  to 
f/ll. 1/1/7  a  Malnnrnt,  claim,  or  projiosil  inn. 

4.  IK-ni-i-,   to   Hoflcn;    lo   iihali-;    to   iliniinish;    to 
assna-ri-;  to  ri'ilin-i-  tin-  wtri-nvlh  of,  as  liquors. 

I  iln  in.t  K.-.-k  lo  ipi.-iM-li  v  ..in-  ILVI-'S  hot  tire, 
Hut  <[imlf/it  tin-  HII-'N  i-xtn-iiii-  nige.  Kfint. 

Syn.  —  To   lit;    i'i|llip;    iin-imri- ;    nilupt ;    ca|)arilali-  ; 
ni.i.lnv •;   i-i-slri,-i  ;   n-slmin. 

Qu^l'lff ,  r.  i.     [  Ilnre.]    1.  To  lie  or  become  quail 
li.-il  ;  In  hi-  IH,  us  for  an  ollli-c  or  employ   nl. 

2.  To  ohlain   It-tfal   power  or  rapueity  by  tnkln 
tin-  oath  rei|iiireil  on  assinninu'  an  i.Hire. 

Quul'l  tS'tlve,  it.     [I,,  l.al.  ,/Hiilitiitini.i,   \t.t/tnili- 
tiilini,   I'r.  i/iiiilitii/iii,   l.'r.  ijnn/ijii-iitif.]      lii-iaiin;: to  quality. 

l.l.'.i//M/i'iv  «iii7/i/,n>  (Chtm.),  annlvsis  for  ili-ti>nninhifr 
tin- i-onslllin-nt  t'lelnents  of  a  i-..nip..nn.l,  vvillnuii I.,  .inantitv. 

l-n;  I'i  «'/  il,  a.  Furnlnlicd  with  qualities;  endowed. 
[0&«.] 

Anil  past  nil  Arrives  lor  Ilia  spuiir.  Chapman. 

Im.l'l  ty  (kw.ll'I  tf),  7i.  [Fr.  tpuilUf.  Pr.  r/im/lli,/, 
Sp.  Mttttml,  I'li'iliilml,  It.  i/militii,  l.at.  quulUali, 
from  f/liii/i'.s1,  how  or  so  ronslitiilnl,  siirh.] 

1.  The  eonilitlnii  of  hein^  of  mirh  anil  Hiii-h  a  sort 
nil  AlMlBguUhoil  from  otliers;  mituro  rulntlvely  con- 
Midi-reil ;  I'liarartiT  ;  nort ;  rank. 

v\  .    i.lili.iin  .t  nniualntttntie  with  many  citizens  not  of  the 

2.  flpeeinl  or  temporary  character;  assumed  or 
asserted  rank,  part,  or  position. 

I  iniule  tluit  Inquiry  In  ijimlitti  of  mi  antiquary.       fTmy. 

3.  Tlml  vvhii-h  makes,  or  helps  to  make,  any  thini; 
Mii-li  as  it  Is;  nny  tlllri);  hi-l,,n-:in-  to  a  subject  or 
pi.  .li.-ahle   of   II  ;    distinguishing    property,    i-harar 
lerisiie,  or  al Irihnli- ;   peeuliar  power,  capacity,  or 
virtue;    ilistlnellve  trait. 

l-'on-inn  uutioini  Uiil  iini|>le  justice  to  his  great  ,/ua/i'iVs. 

tW  Qtintifi^f.  In  metnphvsle*,  nro  primary  or  *rrontl- 
anj.  I'rimnrii  un-  Hiosi-  i-ss.-ninil  m  the  existence,  and 
even  the  conception,  of  the  Ihlin;,  as  of  ninlter  or  spirit 
.s,-.-..ii,/iii-i/  an-  Hi. .si-  not  i-ss,-nil.-,l  i.,  sin-h  a  1-01   plmn. 
4.  Acquired  trait;  accompli. hmei.t;  acquisition. 
II,1  hail  tiii.si-  ̂ iNiWfM of  horstmanshlp.  dsAOsOJi  and  fi>u- rlni!  whirl,  i,,-,   ,,„,,)-  u  BI«II|  Iir   li.i(i.  llarrii:l»i,. 

QUANTITY 
5.  Superior  birth  or  station;  1. 

char 

ilslin- 

1  II'IIMI  the  mass,  or  \  iil-.-u-. 

I  -li:,ll  ,l|.p,  :,,   »l  III,'  l,,:.-(|ll,-i,,.|   ,,„-,!  ,,,     Ii,   |,,v  fontl,  el  ., 

thut   rAi    yuitlity   limy  »L-I-  h,.w   |iri-uy  UK-V   will  look  in    I|,.M 

«illiil'i  ly-liiiid  ill^.   n.      A    kind  of  worstv, 
used  (or  himlim;  c:ir|iets,  and  tin-  like.      tSimi 

«lui.tl'ly,    II.      A    small,    ellipliral    iron    pan,    holding 
•|!   i  'ive  gallons,  used  iii  Hi,-  blast  Indies  I'm-  mann 

i  '  SllgO  over  il  tire. 

(llliilm  (kwihnl  (Synop.,  §  \:Wl,  n.  [\  S.  , •//•  aim, 
CVtelm,  ciri/ltii,  death,  slaughter,  pesnl, -m-i -,  Iroin 
cwelUtn,  t"  slay;  X.  II.  l,,-r.  ,,,,,ilii,,  I),  /-/i-.i/,,,, 
Dun.  i/niliii,  qualm,  slupor,  steam.  Mil, die,  Sw. 

qrillm,  i/i-nliiif,  ii  suH'ocaliiii;  In-ill,  snllrim-ss,  (I.  ||. tier,  i/ii'i/m,  death,  ruin.  cf.  (,u  i:i,i,.| 

1        \      tldden    attiiek  of  illness,  lai   ess,  distress, 

or  pain;    a  turn  of  MiU'erini;:    a  |]II,K  ;    an   : "Oiialnu  of  heart  sirk  agony." 
^.    Hence,  especially,  a  sudden    til    or   sci/iire    of 

Sickness   at    the   stomach;    il   sensation  of  nan 
disposition  to  vomit. 

1  '"    "  1">.  "ill   t  :,  ,/,„,/..„.  li-iM,  ,.v,.r  ],,,,k,-,[ 

On  h,,l\  ̂ urli:,^,-.  llnMiyli  In   lluim-i  ,-ui.ki-d.-     /e.-.'n,/,,,,,,,,. 
3.    Helice.ii   scruple  of  conscience  ;    uneiisi  ness  ,d eon-  eicnce. 

Ultalm'isli  (kvviim-islil,  „.     [s,.,.  s,il>ril,\     sh-k  at 
the  Stomach;    incli   1   to  vomit;   all',  cted    with  nan  - se;i  or  sickly  liin-iior. 

«»iiulii.'isl.  ly  (kwimi'-),  m/r.     In  a  qualmish  man 

ess  ikwani'  ),  ,i.      Xauscii 

<|iiMiii'ush,  11.     [Indian. |     See  CAMM  AM. 
Uuilll.'o  <  III      11.      (From    <ir.    M-,,,,    .,    a    I, can,    and 

fXlrf'i,  Sloping,  low.  from  „  A  i ,  M  i  ,  lo  hcnd,  lo  slope.  ] 
(Hi'/. )   .\   uetms  Of  climbing  ornamental   plains,  id 
lied   to  the  convolvulus,   found   in   the   h,,l   parts  of 
America,  also  in  India  and  China. 

U>mu.  „.      .\n  iliiii-iiiiiry  coil,  ol'  Codiin   < 'hhia,  val ned  id  ill, 0111  :;„.  r,,|.  slerlini;,  or  alunil  s  "  M 

<llii<n'<lii-ry,  or  <(iii,n  dn'ry  (U'J)  (Svn..p..§  l:«», 

».  [Corrupted  from  FT.  au'mdimijel  what  shall 
1    say  of  in]      A    stall:  of  ilillicnllv  iir   perplexity; iii.ni, i ;  uncertainty. 

<(Eiiiii'ili.  i-y ,  m-  <Hmii  da'ry,  r.  /.  To  brinif  Into 
a  state  ol  uncertainty  or  difficulty,  \ulix]  OIK-HI/ 

«lll.-.llt  (kwilnt),  II.  A  I<,U1;  poh-  flirnisheil  \vill,  ., 
nninil  ,-a],  or  .-..I  ni-ar  (lie  hollnni  to  prevent  it  I'roni 
Sinking  Or  Stloilllg  ill  the  L'ronml;  cspecii.ily,  suel, 
a  poll-  used  hy  bargemen  to  push  aloni;  I  heir  vessels. 

<liii.,ii'i  ii  .  11.     [  l.al.  ijntiiitiliis,  qiiantilv,  from  ,,-n  ,  11 
Ins,  how  much.     SoeQUAKTITT.!     (Miltk.)    An  1m 

i. -oils    alKehraic    Innctioii,    In    t-'eneral,    i-alle.l 

quaitrio,  cvtie,  quartict  i/iiiiilii;  Jte.,  acconlini;  .-is 
it  In  of  the  sei-oml,  third,  fourth,  lifth,  Jvc..  devrees. 
'rhcsc  ;ire  calh-,1  /,i.'i,n-i/,  t,-n/,/n/,  <i/iut>'i'ii>ii-ii,  \c., 
»   •dlnit  as  lln-y  contain  two,  lliree,  four,  S.V  .  va 
rinhlcs;  thus,  the  ,/nttntic  axa  +  b&y-\-  cxy'  + 
i///1  is  a  liiiiiirit  I'li/i/r. 

(tlliill  II  fl  vii'llon,  n.  [I,at.  quanta*,  how  great 
ami  >i,nv,  (o  make.  C'f.  (QUANTITY.]  The  moili 
I'n-iition  hy  a  reference  to  quantity;  the  Introduction of  the  element  of  quantity. 

Tin-  ,,uiii:lili,;itu,n  ,,l  ||,c  pri'ilirnti'  belongs  In  purl  to  Sir 
illinin  llniniltoiii  viz.,  in  Hi.  extension  to  in^.liv.    i.n.! 

«l:i>iii'l  I  fy,  r.  t.     [Sec  supra.]    To  modify  or  qunl 
ify  with  respeet  to  quantity;  to  fix  or  express  the 

quantity  of;   lo  rat,-. 
<tu»  is'l  I  tu'tlvr,  11.     [T.iit.  iiHHuliliilinif,  It.  &  1'g. 

i/iiiiii/i'rii/iro,  Sp.  cuantUntfm,  I'r.  >/iiiiutit<itiii,  I'r. ijuniililiili/.]     Balatlng  to  quantity. 

Qllttlltl'tiitirt'  iiiiii/i/.v-is  (I'/ii'iii.).  thai  mellioil  of  analysis which  determines  the  proportional  quantity  of  eaoh  of  the •  -I, -mi-ills  vv  liicli  nnike  lip  a  enlupolinil. 

((iiiiu't  i  I  i,  ,  a.  [Sec  Qt:A»TiTY.]  Estimable  ac- 
cording to  quantity  ;  qiiantilatlvc.  "  /I/I//II/ <liif  n'll  tlve-ly,  inli:  So  us  to  bo  measurable  by 

quantity, 

<ln,, i.'r  i  i 
ll»li'tl  ly  (kwiin'tt-tj1),  «.  (Fr.  ,/«iiiirif,-,  I'r. 
qvantitat,  canHtat,  Sp.  nuintulail,  cuiiiiV/m/,  It. 
i/idiiitilfi,  l.at.  r/<t<nitit<!x,  from  ̂ mnutM.  how  k'reiit, 
how  much,  from  i/iiiim,  how.] 

1.  The  atLribnle  of  bcnu;  so  mtich,  nml  not  more 

or  less ;  the  properly  of  beini;  measurable,  or  capa- 
ble  of  increase    and    decrease,    multiplication    and 

di\  ision  ;  irrcatness  :  and  more  concretely,  that  which 
answers  the  question  "How  much*";  measure  In 
n-Kiird  to  bulk  or  amount;  determinate  or  compar- 

ative dimension*;  measure;  amount;  bulk;   si/.e. 
Hence,  in  specific  uses,  (11.)  (  /.i.i/iV.)  The  extent  or 
extension  of  a  general  conception,  that  IH,  the  num- 

ber of  species  or  Individuals  to  which  It  may  bo 
applied  :  also.  Its  content  or  comprehension,  that  is, 
the  number  of  its  constituent  qualities,  attributes, 

or  relations.  (Ii.)  (Hi-inn.)  The  measure  of  a  sylla- 
ble; thut  which  determines  the  time  in  which  It  Is 

pronounced  j  as,  the  lomt  or  short  i/innitili/  of  u 
vowel  or  syllable.  (,-.)  (  lY,is.)  The  relative  dura- tion of  a  tone. 

2.  That  whleh  can  be  increased,  diminished,  or 
measured;  especially  (Witli.1,  any  thini;  to  which 
mathematical  processes  are  applicable. 

ITT-  Ijimnlll.r  Is  discrete  when  It  Is  a], piled  to  separate 
Objects,  us   In   number;  rOflrtllHOtM,   when   Hie  pans   are 
connected, either  in  succession,  as  in  time,  motion.  A,  ., 

fttrl,  rWdc,  ,,„.!.,  ,,  t,  .,  .nont;  f.  M  .;  Th  «  .h;  «,  «h,  M  k;  ft  M  J,  g  win  get;  8  a,  «;  ,  as  gi;  „  a.  In  Uug«r,  link;  tb  us  In  thine. 



QUANTUM 
or  In  extension,  as   by  the  dimensions  of  space,  viz., 

.;.-adth,  and  thickness. 

3.   A  determinate  or  estimated  amount:    a   sum 
or  hulk-    a  certain  portion  or   part:    - 
considerable  amount:  a  large  hulk  or  sum. 

nd  cnrir.iis  inf<»rmation  which 

he  liad  nicked  up  during  many  mouths  of  desultory    but  ieit 
SnprolilUc.  study. 

4     \  !ar*e  portion  :  as.  a  medicine  taken  in  i/nnii- .it  is,  in  Ituy 

liu.intitil  nfesl'iti'd.'iirl.  its  time  of  continuanc, 
grcc  of  iuti-resi.  a-  in  ti-c.  for  lite,  or  for  yean,    wlmrton. 

,'il,,  :,f  Duller,  iii  a  iKxI.v.  its  mii-s.  a-  determined 
u.i.tnm  under*  given  v.-loc,- 

tv  —Ouantitu  of  motion,  in  n  l»«ly,  momentum,  varymj; 

M  the  product  <*  mass  and  velocity.  —  Aw<  and  «ra<w<na- rnliuiinl 

',  Mia.    (M«ti>-  >    See     K..  i- * „,„„,  .  -  . 

5lBI    UoXSTAXI*VABIABJ.lt,  ItAIIOKAt,and  lEEA
TIOSAL. 

—  l-nkniiirn  uiiaiitilies  (Matli.1.  qnanlities  wlio-e  values 

ori.  ,,,u^lii.  -  KH.III-H  •imntities  (Math.),  quaninies  whose 
values  are  j;iven. 

nan'tiuii  n.  [Lat.  ,  from  >/>(«»/«.«,  how  groat,  how 

mi'ich.]  Quantity;  amount.  [Kiire.}  n  Without 
authenticating  the  value  or  the  quantum  of  the 
{.-Jiitru'cs." 

Dg 

me  r  nit. 
[I.  at.,   a*   much 

Burke. 
s  lie  merited.] 

(/.  IT  )  A  count  ill  an  action  grounded  on  a  pr,m 
the  defendant  would  pay  to  the  plaiutiif  tor  his  service  as 

much  as  be  should  deserve.—  <linin!niH  siiffifil.  or  Q»<"}- 
tinn  suff.  [l-at..  n-  much  as  Mitli.-e-.]  (.!/••</.)  A  slilll- 

.uantitv.—  tiiiniiliim  ralfimt.  (\M.,  as  mm-.i  a-  it 
VWWorthJ  (/.""'•)  A  count  in  an  action  to  recover  ot 

the  defendant,  for  goods  sold,  as  much  "  "J^J  "''J;' 

Qnnp.r.i.  To  quiver  or  throb  ;  to  quob.  See  QIIOB. 
ttiiS'ijna  Tf  r'sal,  a.     [Lat.  </:i  n/nil,  wheresoever, 

whithersoever,  and  rcrxun,  p.  p.  of  certere,  to  turn.] 
1.  Turning  or  dipping  in  any  direction. 

2.  (fli'ul.)  Dipping  toward  all  points  of  the  com- 
pass round  a  center,  as  beds  of  lava  round  a  crater. 

Ounr  «.    A  quarry.    [Ms.  or  Pror.  Eng.]     />'../«». 

<jiiar';iil  fine  (kwOr'an-teen,  110),  re.    [It.  qit.ir-in- 

ti'fi,  quitrentinn,  qii'irantniin,  qnarentiinn,  forty, 
forty  days,  quarantine,  L.  Lat.  r/ntirentena,  r/uadra- 

It.  qua- 

.  quaran- 

,  ,     .        . 
i/i  il'in't,  from   Lat.  i/uailriigiitta,  forty,  It.  qua- 
rantii,  Fr.  r/uaraute  ;  Fr.  rrwirmtatne,  Pr. ,      .  . 
tena,  curiinte.na,  Sp.  cuaruntena.] 

1.  A  space  of  forty  days, 
2.  Specifically,  the  term,  originally  of  forty  days, 

but  now  of  undetermined  length,  during  which  a 

ship,  arriving  in  port,  and  suspected  of  being  in- fected   with    a   malignant,  contagious    disease,  is 
obliged  to  forbear  all  intercourse  with  the  shore; 
lie  ice,  restraint   or    inhibition    of   intercourse    to 
which  a  ship  is  subjected,  on  the  presumption  that 
she  may  be  infected. 

3.  (l.itic.)  The  period  of  forty  days,  during  which 
the  widow  has  the  privilege  of  remaining  in  the 
mansion  house  of  which  her  husband  died  seized. 

Qaar'au  tKiie'  (kwSr'an  teen'),  t>.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p. 
QIIARANTINF.D;  p.  pr.  &  t*.  n.  QUARAN-TININC'..] 
To  prohibit  from  intercourse  with  the  shore;  to 
compel  to  remain  at  a  distance,  as  a  ship  from 
shore  when  suspected  of  having  contagious  disease. 

a«»r're,  n.    Quarry,    f  Obx.] 
Uuiir'rel  (kwor'rel),  n.  [O.  Eng.  querele,  q.  v.,  O.Fr. 

querele,  N.  Fr.  quereJle,  I'r.  quereUi,  querella,  Sp. 
iiiii-rr.lln,  queja,  Pg.  &  It.  quereli,  from  Lat.  qiir- 
reln,  qucn-Un,  a  complaint,  from  i/ueri,  to  comi>hun.J 

1.  An  angry  contest ;  a  brawl;  a  falling  out;  an 
altercation ;  an  affray. 

On  open  seas  their  quarrels  they  debate.          Dryden. 

2.  Cause  of  dispute  or  contest ;  occasion  of  alter- 
cation; ground  of  hostility.     [O6s.] 

No  man  hath  any  quarrel  to  me.  Shak. 

He  thought  he  had  a  good  Barrel  to  attack  him.    BoUiateil. 

3.  Earnest  desire  or  longing.     [Obs.}       Holland. 

To  pick  a  quarrel,  to  seek  willfully  occasion  of  con- 
tention; to  force  an  affray  or  contest.  "JJow,  yon  /'/••£ 

a  quarrel."  Sliat. 
Syn.  —  Brawl;  broil;  squabble:  affray;  feud;  tumult; 

contest;  dispute;  altercation;  contention. 
Quar'rel,  n.     [See  CARREL.]    1.  An  arrow  with  a 

square  head  for  a  cross-bow.     [Oos.]     "Two  ar- 
blasts,  .  .  .  with  windlaccs  and  quarrels."  II'.  Scntt. 2.  A  diamond  shaped  pane  of  glass,  or  a  square 
pane  placed  diagonally.    See  QUARRY  and  S«i  AKI:. 

3.  A  glazier's  diamond.  Slmmonfl*. 
<tiiar'rel,  r.  ».    [imp.  &  p.  p.  QUARRELED,  or  QUAR- 

RELLED ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  11.  QUARRELING,  or  QUARREL- 
LINC.J     [O.  Fr.  qitereler,  N.  Fr.  quere.ller,  Pr.  que- 
relluir,  Sp.  qiterellnr,  quejar,  Pg.  querelar.  It.  que- 
relure.     Bee  the  noun.] 

1.  To  dispute  violently,  or  with  loud  and  angry 
words  ;  to  wrangle ;  to  scold  ;  to  altercate ;  to  fall  out ; 
—  used  of  two  persons,  or  of  a  small  number. 

Our  people  quarrel  with  obedience.  Shak. 
2.  To  find  fault ;  to  cavil. 

I  will  not  quarrel  with  a  slight  mistake.    Roretitnmon. 
3.  To  disagree ;  to  be  at  variance ;  not  to  be  in 

accordance. 
Snme  tldnfrt  arise  of  strange  and  quarreling  kind, 
The  fore  part  lion,  and  a  snake  behind.  OtxHtf. 

Quar'rel,  i\  t.    1.  To  quarrel  with.          D.  Jonson. 
They  quarrel  thee,  and  would  give  over 
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2.  To  compel  by  a  quarrel ;  as,  to  quarrel  a  man 
out  of  \\\t  estate  or  rights. 

Quijr'rrl-cr,   )l.     [Written    also   r/ii<trri-lli'r.\     Una who  quarrel.-,  wrs 
Ou:iir'i-<-l  f  t .  /i.  [Diminutive  oi  r/uofrel.]  A  little 

square  or  diamond  simp  nail  square  or lozenge. 
To  part  the  lips,  and  show  there 
Tile  i/iiiii'i'i  /-nf.-  "f  pt-arl.  TJrrnck. 

Qunr'rcl  li»s  ly,  aili:  In  a  quarreling  or  conten- tious manner:  contentiously. 
Qnar'rel-oils  (kwor'rel -us;,  a.  [O.  Fr.  qiierelleii.r, 

I'r.  qiin-nli'*,  rip.  qui'i-i-l/nxo,  qvejoto,  Pg.  quere- 
;„„•,>,  i  iitoto,  oucrtilo,  I. at.  qnerti- 
li,.<n*  and  i/iieruliix.  from  </;/.-/-;,  to  complain.  See 
iirvuREL,  «.]  Apt  or  disposed  to  quarrel;  petu- 

lant- easily  provoked  to  enmity  or  contention. 

[06*.]  [Written  also  quarreller.] Qiiar'rel-sftme  (kwur'rel-suin),  a.  Apt  to  quarrel ; 
given  to  brawls  and  contention;  inclined  to  petty 
lighting;  easily  irritated  or  provoked  to  contest; irascible;  choleric;  petulant. 

Qiiar'rel-»6ine  ly,  ado.  lu  a  quarrelsome  man- ner: with  a  quarrelsome  temper:  petulantly. 
<luar'rrl-»6me  ness,  n.  Disposition  to  engage  in 

contention  and  brawls:  petulance. 
(lunr'ried,  a.    Provided  with  prey. 

Now  I  am  bravely  quart  itil.  Beau.  !f  Ft. 

•Inar'rl-er,  n.    A  worker  at  a  quarry 
«{uar'ry  (kwor'ry),  n.  [O.  Eng.  quurre,  q.  v. :  O.  Fr. 

i/ii.iri-i',i-iii- n',fro'ni  Lat.  q ititilrunt,  some! hi  ng  square, 
O.  Fr.  quarre,  N.  Fr.  (w/v.  from  Lat.  qit'iilni- tii*.  square,  quadrate,  qtltulriitllin,  a  square.]  A 
quarrel :  an  arrow  with  a  square  head ;  a  square  or 

lozenge-shaped  pane  of  glass;  a  glazier's  diamond. See  QUARREL. 

Quar'ry,  n.  [Fr.  carte,  O.  Fr.  corte,  cnrrulle,  cu- rnilli'.  I'r.  riirnilii,  mrtiUhn,  Sp.  corada,  O.  It.  co- 
rata,  from  Lat.  cor,  the  heart.] 

1.  The  obiect  of  the  chase;  the  animal  hunted  for; 

game  ;  especially,  the  game  hunted  for  by  hawking ; 
prey  of  the  hunting  falcon. 

The  wily  iiuarry  shunned  the  shock.          W.  Seott 

2.  (Kportinfi.)  (11.)  A  part  of  the  entrails  of  the 
beast  taken,  given  to  the  hounds,    (b.)  A  heap  of 
game  killed. 

Quar'ry,  n.  [Norm.  Fr.  quarrier,  O.  Fr.  qttrmere 

guareouT,  L.  Lat.  quailrarin,  quiitraria,  a  quarry 
whence  squared  (quadrati)  stones  are  dug,  from 
qu.ulrus  lapis,  i/U'idnttus,  O.  Fr.  pierre  qnarree 
Pr.  mire.  See  QUARRY,  supra.}  A  place,  cavern 

or  pit,  where  stones  are  cut  from  the  earth  for 
building  or  other  purposes ;  a  stone-pit. 

f&-  The  word  mine  is  generally  applied  to  the  pit  from 
which  are  taken  metals  and  coals,  l-'roni  i/inirnet  arc taken  stones  for  building,  as  marble,  freestone,  slate,  and the  like. 

Quar'ry  (kwSr'rv),  r.  i.  To  secure  prey;  to  prey 
as  a  vulture  or  harpy.  1-  Bttnmge. 

Qnai-'ry,  r.  (.  [imp.  &  ;'•  ;'•  QUARRIED;  p.  pr.  ft 
eft.  n.  QU ARKTINU.]  To  dig  or  take  from  a  quarry ; 
as,  to  quarrii  marble. 

Onar'ry,  n.  '[See  suprn.}  Quadrate;  square.  [Obs.] 
<ln»r'ry-maii,  ». ;  ;;/.  UUAK'RY-MEM.  A  man  who 

is  occupied  in  quarrying  stones. 
Quart  B.  [Fr.  quart,  t/utirte,  Pr.  quart,  qunrtn, 

Sp.  cuarto,  cuarta,  Pg.  &  It.  quarto,  quarta,  from 

Lat.  quartus,  quarta,  the  fourth,  from  quatuor, 

"JI^The  fourth  part;  a  quarter;  —hence,  a  region of  the  earth.  [Obs.  and  rare.] 
Camber  did  possess  the  western  quart.  Speioei: 

2.  The  fourth  part  of  a  gallon  ;  two  pints. 
3.  A  vessel  containing  the  fourth  of  a  gallon. 

Qnlirt  (knrt),  n.  Four  successive  cards  of  the  same 
suit  in  the  game  of  piquet.  Jlof/le. 

anar'tau  a.  [Fr.  qvartatn,  Pr.  quartan,  Lat. 
iiU'irtnnilf,  from  quart  us,  the  fourth,  from  ytutuor, 

four.]  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  the  fourth ;  occurring 
every  fourth  day  ;  as,  a  qnartim.  ague  or  fever. 

Qiinr'tan,  n.  [Lat.  quartana.(ec.febrt«).  It.  qtmr- 

tinui,Sp.  cunrtana,  I'r.febre  quartana,  ir.Jicvre quartaine.  See  sul/rn.] 
1  (Mcrl  )  An  intermitting  ague  that  occurs  every 

fourth  day,  or  with  intermissions  of  seventy-two 

2.  A  measure  containing  the  fourth  part  of  some 
other  measure. 

Qiiar-tu'tioii,  n.  [Fr.  quartntion,  from  Lat.  quar- tu»  the  fourth,  from  quntuor,  four.]  (Cliem.  & 
Metal.)  The  alloying  of  one  part  of  gold,  that  is  to 
be  refined,  with  three  parts  of  silver,  by  which 
means  nitric  or  sulphuric  acid  Is  enabled  to  separate 

the  gold  from  the  inferior  metals  originally  associa- 
ted with  it.  L're- 

Quar'ter,  n.  [Fr.  &  Pr.  rrttartier.  It.  quartiere,  Sp. 
cunrtel,  from  Lat.  quartarius,  a  fourth  part,  from 
quartu*,  the  fourth,  from  guatuor,  four;  Gcr. 
i/iutrtier,  D.  kwartier,  Dan.  qurtrtecr,  8w.  qvnrter.} 

1.  One  of  four  equal  parts  into  which  any  thing 
is  divided,  or  is  regarded  as  divided  ;  a  fourth  part 
or  portion  ;  — hence.  In  specific  uses,  (a.)  The 
fourth  of  a  hundred-weight,  being  2S  or  25  pounds, 
according  as  the  hundred-weight  is  reckoned  nt  112 
or  100  pounds.  (6.)  The  fourth  of  a  ton  in  weight, 
or  eight  bushels  of  grain  ;  as,  a  quarter  of  wheat : 

I  also,  the  fourth  part  of  a  chaldron  of  coal.  Hitttnn. 

QUARTER (c.)  (.-Isli-on.)  The  fourth  part  of  tlic  moon's  period 
or  monthly  revolution  :  as,  the  ;•  after 
the  change  or  full,    (it.)  i>m.  limb  of  a  quadruped 
-with  tin-  ,  ;s:  one  fourth  part  of  the  car- 

cass of  an  animal,  including  a  linih  :  —  dfti.ii  used  ill 
composition;  as.  the  forc-f/  '<•/,-(,  '',  tin-hind  ^mirtcr. 
(i'.)  'I'ltat  part  of  a  shoe  which  forms  the  sid,  .from 
tin'  her!  to  tin-  vamp.  (/.)  (/•'("•.)  That  part  of  a 
horde's  foot  between  the  toe  and  heel,  being  the  aide 
o!  Ill'-  cotun.  (,'/.)  A  term  of  study  in  a  seminary, 
college,  Xc.:  properly,  a  fourth  part  of  tin 
but  often  longer  or  shorter  than  this  period.  (/(.) 

(lil.)  (  ,l/i7.)  The  encampment  on  one  of  tin-  principal s  round  a  place  besieged,  to  prevent  relief 

ami  Intercept  convoys.  [/.'<//•<.]  (i.)  (.\uiit.)  The 
part  of  a  ship's  side  which  lies  toward  the  stern,  or 
the  part  between  the  aftniosl  end  of  the  main  chains 
and  the  sides  of  the  stern,  where  it  is  terminated  by 

the  quarter  pieces.    (.;.)  (Her.)  line  of  the  divisions of  a  shield,  when  it  is  divided  into  four  portions  by 
horizontal  and  perpendicular  lines  meeting  in  ttie 
fcsBc  point:  especially,  either  of  the  two  npperdi- 
visions  thus  made.     (/.-.)  One  of  tile  four  parts  into which  the  Mori/on  is  regarded  as  divided  :  a  cardinal 
point;  a  principal  division;  a  region  ;  a  territory. 

Scouts  each  coast  light  armed  scour, 
Each  quarter,  to  descry  the  distant  foe.  Hilton, 

(10  A  division  of  a  town,  county,  or  the  like:  a district;  a  locality,  (m.)  (^trcli.)  A  email,  upright 
timber  post,  used  in  partitions.  (».)  (Xiirignliini.) 
The  fourth  part  of  the  distance  from  one  point  to 
another,  being  the  fourth  part  of  11°  15',  that  is, 
about  li°  40'  ;  —  called  also  i^ttarti'r  point. 

2.  Proper  station  ;  specihc  place;  assigned  posi- 
tion; special  location. 
Swift  to  their  several  ijiiartert  hasted  then 
The  cumbrous  elements.  Hilton. 

Hence,  specifically,  (a.)  (\intt.)  A  station  at  which 
officers  and  men  are  posted  in  battle  ;  —  chielly  used 
in  the  plural.  TvtttH.  (l>.)  1'lace  of  lodging  or  tem- 

porary residence;  shelter;  entertainment;—  usually 
ui  the  plural. 

The  bauter  turned  as  to  what  quarters  each  would  find. 

It',  living. 

(c.)  (Mil.)  A  station  or  encampment  occupied  by 
troops;  place  of  lodging  for  soldiers  or  officers. 

((/.)  Hence,  merciful  treatment  shown  to  an  em-my; indulgence  on  the  part  of  a  conqueror  or  superior 

adversary;  &  refraining  from  pushing  one's  advan- tage to  the  destruction  of  an  opponent. 
He  mapnitied  his  own  clemency,  now  they  were  at  his  mer- 

cy to  offer  them  quarter  for  their  lives,  if  they  would  j-'iv.  n(> the  castle.  CAimu/oii. 
Lambs  at  the  mercy  of  wolves  must  expect  no  ?"" 

. 

n  snb- 

enemy  ; 

wav.  servng  ns  a    ec  -. 
m  tlanc  quarter  to  (Mil.),  to  accept  as  prisoner, 
mission  in  battle  ;  to  forbear  to  kill,  as  a  iK-aten 
to  admit  to  surrender. 

Quar'ter,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  QUARTERED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
Vb.  n,  QUARTERING.] 

1.  To  divide  into  four  equal  parts. 
2.  To  divide;  to  separate  into  parts, 

. 

compartments. The  sailors  quartered  heaven. 

,  regions,  or 

out.    IJiare.] 
The  greatest  and  the  best  of  nil  the  main, 
He  quarter*  to  his  blue-haired  deities. 

5.  (Her.)  To  bear  as  an  ap- 
pendage    to    the     hereditary inns.    "The  coat  of  Beau- 
champ  .  .  .  quartered  by  the 
Karl  of  Hertford."  Peacham. 

Hilton. 

Ka 

.  . 

To  quarter  arm*  (//'-/-.  ).  to place  the  arm*  of  other  families 
In  the  compartments  of  a  shield, 

- Ill   IIIU  uwullnu  *un,..w  .  «t     ™     r- 

which  is  divided  into  four  quar-  ,,,,!  v  \/  *j 

ters. the  fainilyiirinslieine  placed       v  _  |  ipi  J-M —  v — ^ 
in  the  lirst  quarter.     When  more  -,h  d,c  liimilv 

than  three  other  arms  are  to  be  quartered  with  the  fa
mily 

a,  e,  I,  5,  O,  y,  long;  a,  e,  I,  6,  «,  f,  *ort;  cire.ilir,  Hat,  fall,  what;  tli.r.,  ̂ U,  ttrrn;  p.^ue,  firm;  d6«e,  for,  d«,  W»l«,  food,  i« 
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arms,  it  is  usual  in  divide  \\\>-  ̂ InrM  intn  a  stiitaMr.  ntim- 
i  '•omuartim-nts ;  and  still  the  arts: 

Qusjr'ter,  r.  /.  Tu  lodge;  to  have  a  temporary  resi 
denee..  "  Where  U  Lord  Stanley  qiirtrtfrcd  1 " 

Quar'ter,  r.  f.     [From  ]•>.  fn/'t'iffi-r.]     To  drive  , 
carriage  so  as  to  prevent  the  wheels  going  into  tli 

ruts;  to  evade  the  ruts.     [/'ror.  Eng7\  Wr'tyht 
Every  creature  that  met  U8  would  rely  ou  us  for  •!>«,,• 
I'M;/.  ]>'     \»i,i, 

Qu$r'ter-n£c,  n.  A  iinarterly  allowance.  /ftn/Hn 
Quar'ter-ciay,  a.      A  d:iy   regarded  as  terminal 

;i  quarter  of  the  year;    hence.,  one  on  which   ren 
becomes  due. 

BS7~  The  quartcr-dn vs  iiMtallv  recoimi/ed  in  Kn^lan. 
are  the  itftli  »f  .March,  lli<-  --'4tli  of  -lime,  the  *_»!»ih  of  Sep 
tcmhcr.  atu!  die  i-"jth  of  IVcemUer.  /S-it/iututi'^ 

Quflr'ter-drclt,  ».     ( .Vfwf.)  That  part  of  the  deck 
of  a  ship  which  extends  from  the  stern  tu  the  main 
mast. 

Quijr-ter  foil,      ».       [Kng. 

({itiirttT  and/''//  -   Kr,  qti:,-ft'C 
/.  "id'1,  four  leaved.]  (Arch.) 
An    ornamental    figure   dis- 

posed in   four  segments  of  QoartefcU. 
ril  cles,   supp-.-.-d    to    resCIll- 

ble  an  expanded  flower  of  four  petals. 
Qunr'ttr-ijftu'nfr,    n.      (Xuut.)    A   petty   officer 
who  assists  the  gunner.  T^tt<-n 

Quar'ter  iiiiy,  n.  (\<nit.}  (a.}  Sailing  large,  but 
not  before  tlie  wind.  Tot  ten.  (It.)  Being  on  the 
quarter,  or  between  the  line  of  the  keel  and  the 
beam,  abaft  the  latter;  as,  a  quartering  wind. 

Qujir'tfr  ins?'  ».     1.  A  station.   [Ob ft.]    Mountagu. 
2.  Assignment  of  quartern  for  soldiers. 
3.  (Her.}  The  division  of  a  shield  containing  ma- 

ny cunts.      See  QUARTER.  A*hnt»l<-. 
4.  (Arch.)  A  series  of  quarters,  or  small  upright 

Quftr'ter-lrifr,-bl5ck,  ».  A  block  on  which  the 
body  of  one  condemned  to  be  quartered  was  cut  in 

Qiiijr'ter-lo'bk,  n,  A  side  look;  a  quick  glance. 
[  O/>.s-.  ]  /;.  Jonsnn. 

Qujir'ter  ly,  a.  1.  Containing  or  consisting  of  a 
fourth  part;  as,  quarterly  seasons. 

2.  Recurring  at  the  end  of  each  quarter  of  the 
year:   as,  r/tifrrtrrfif  payments  of  rent. 

Qunr'ter  ly,  ».  A  periodical  work  published  once 
in  a  quarter  of  a  year,  or  four  times  during  a  year. 

Quar'tfr  ly,  tirfr.  1.  Hy  quarters;  once  in  a  quar- 
ter of  a  year;  as,  the  returns  are  made  quarterly. 

2.  (liar.)  In  quarters  or  quarteringa;  as,  to  bear 
arms  ^it-rrfrrlt/. 

Qunr'ter-mas'ter,  n.  1.  (Mil.)  An  officer  whose 
duty  is  to  provide  quarters,  provisions,  storage, 
clothing,  fuel,  stationery,  and  transportation  for  the 
army,  and  superintend  the  supplies. 

2.  (Waut.)    A  petty  officer  who  attends  to  the 
helm,  binnacle,   signals,   and  the  like,  under  the 
direction  of  the  master.  Totten. 

(jHart.'nnn.if.T-'ii'ncrnJ  (J/i7.),  the  chief  officer  in  the 

quartermaster's  department;  —  Quartermaster-sergeant. 

Qnftr'tern,  n.  [Lat.  quartering,  a  fourth  part, 
quart?r  of  any  measure,  quartern,  gill;  Fr.  quar- 
t<  mil.  See  (jrARTEK.] 

1.  The  fourth  part  of  a  pint;  a  gill. 

2.  The  fourth  part  of  a  peck.     "  Simmnnfls. 3.  A  loaf  made  of  a  quarter  of  a  stone  (14  Ibs.)  of 
flour;  a  loaf  weighing  about  four  pounds;  —  called 
also  7«arfem-tofr/.  Hinunnnfls 

Qiinr'ter-note,  n.  (Mu*.)  A  note  equal  induration 
to  half  a  minim  or  the  fourth  part  of  a  semibreve; 
a  crotchet.  See  CROTCHET. 

Qunr't«r-oii,  n.     1.  A  quarter  of  a  pound. 
2.  A  talc  of  some  goods,  or  a  quarter  of  a  hun- 

dred with  one  added  in.  Simmonds. 
3.  A  quadroon.    See  QUADROOX. 

Qnnr'tcr-roititd,  n.     (Arch.)  A  molding,  the  sec- 
tion of  which  is  exactly  or  approximately  a  quadrant, 

or  the  fourth  part  of  a  circle  ;  the  echinus  or  ovolo. 

A  general  court  of  criminal  Jurisdiction  held  quar- 
terly by  the  justices  of  peace  of  each  county. 

ff3F"  Qtiarter-scssions,  In  boroughs,  are  held  by  the recnrtlers.  Jtrande. 

Qunr'ter-staff,  n.  A  stout  staff  used  as  a  weapon 
of  defense;— so  called  from  the  manner  of  using  it, 
one  hand  being  placed  in  the  middle,  and  the  other 
half  way  between  the  middle  and  end.  lira-tide. 

Qui.tr  tette',  j  the  fourth,  a  fourth  part,  from  Lat! 
quartus,  the  fourth,  from  quatuor,  four ;  Fr.  qua- 

tuor, a  quartette.] 
1.  (Mus.)  (a.)  A  composition  in  four  parts,  each 

performed  by  a  single  voice  or  instrument,    (b.)  The 
set  of  four  persons  who  perform  a  piece  of  music  in 
four  parts. 

2.  (Poet.)  A  stanza  of  four  lines. 
3.  A  small  sofa. 

QUEACH by  a  collision,  Prov.  Gcr.  qntften, Lat.  qitartiff,  the  fourth,  from  qififuor,  four.] 
(  IstroL)  An  aspect  of  the  planets,  when  th"\  are 
distant  from  each  other  a  quarter  of  the  . 
ninety  degrees,  or  three  signs.  Il«t!<>n,  2.  A  troubleaomV,  Itialgniacant  person 

Quar'tlue,  n.     [Fr.  qtutrtinc,  from  Lat.  q)i,,Hnx,    Qui.it,    r.   /.      To   satiate.      [O&e.l     "Tin 
the.  fourth, from guafttor,  four.]     (liut.\  The  fourth        qu,ttt'-</  with  dainties  " 

by  a  contusion,  Prov.  Ger.  quetten,  quedden,  D. 
guetsen,  A  8.  <•//•//*,///,  ;0  crush,  quash,  br. 

1.  A  pustule  or  pimple. 
Shak. 

SfollKl.dl 

the  fourth,  from  ouaifuor,  AurfFr.&  It.  (in)<m  trt<>, 
Sp.  ̂ -n)  (•«•//•/«.]  Originally,  a  book  of  the 
the  fourth  of  a  sheet  of  printing-paper;  a  size  made 
by  twice  folding  a  sheet,  whii-h  then  makes  four 
leaves;  in  present  usage,  a  book  of  a  square,  or 
nearly  square  form,  corresponding  to  that  formerly 
made  by  folding  a  .sheet  twice. 

Qu^r'to,  a.     Having  the  form  or  size  of  a  quarto; 
formed  of  sheets  folded  so  as  to  make  four  KMM-S. 

Swift. 

[OtoJ 

X.  II.  <ler. 

. 

,     .     [Lat.  qnnrtus.  fourth,  from  quatuor, 
four.]     (Math.)  SeeQuANTic. 

U«nr'tlle,  n.     [Fr.  quartite,  aspect  quartile,  from 

iujirtz  ̂ kworls,  Ins.,  „.  (M.  &'  IS.  U.  Ger.  qmtr-: 
Dan.  7 n/ /•/.-;,  Sw.  qrnrt*;  Yr. '/tt>tr(-j.  It.  f/t.uir:»,  Sp. 
CuarSO.]  (Mln.)  I'ure  silex,  occui-ring  in  pellucid, 
glassy  crystals,  having  the  form  of  a  six-sided  prism, 
terminated  at  each  end  by  a  pyramid  ;  and  also  in 
masses  of  various  colors,  more  or  less  transparent, 
and  sometimes  opaque. 

Rofe  quartz  is  a  rose-colored  variety ;  <nni'ttnt*t.  a 

*  imci  ;  xnntLi/  'jiittrtz,  >\  Slliok  v-brown  ;  <'linlc>''i"ii  //.  all uncrystalllzcd  variety,  nearlv  white,  and  wuxv  in  liist<-r; 
<_-nr/K'ti<tn.  a  red  or  (fesh-colorcd  chalcedony;  mun,\  a 
chalcedony  in  parallel  orcouccniric  lay ers of  olfforcnl  col- 

ors ;  jlinl,  a  lirown  or  black  variety ;'  jfts/tt'r,  an  <>p;ir|ue, :i'iw,  or  Itnnvn  «|ii.in/.  colored  l»v  iron  or  tcrru- 
Kinous  clay.  Quart;  is  an  esscuiial  constituent  of  t--rau- 
ite,  and  alxunnls  in  rocks  uf  all  atfes.  Dana. 

Qu$rtz-If'er-ous  (kwCrts-),  n.  [Eng.  quart-  and 
Lat.  ferre,  to  bear.]  (Min.)  Consisting  chielly  of 
quartz.  Jhnni 

Qtinrtztte  (kw6rts/it,  49),  n.  [Fr.J  (Min.)  Oranu" lar  quartz.  Dana. 

lufltrtz'oid  (kworts/oid,  108),  n.  [Eng.  uunrt:  and" Qr.  £/(ios,  form.]  (Crystatioa.)  A  doable  six-sided 
pyramid,  a  form  which  may  be  imitated  by  uniting 

two  regular  six-sided  pyramids  base  to  base.  I)«n,'i. 
i«»|rtz-ose'(1^5),  i«.  [Wr.qu(irtxeux.It.quarzo$o, 
iUi)rt,7/otts,  >  Sp.  cu-irsoso,  Ger.  qu«r-.ii(.\ 
;«ftrtz'y  (108),  )  Containing  quartz;  partaking 
of  the  nature  or  qualities  of  quartz;  resembling 

quartz. Quits,  n.     See  QUASS. 
tiiijsH,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  QUASHED  (kwSsht) ; 
p.  />r,  $c  rb.  n.  QUASHING.]  [O.  Fr.  quasser,  N.  Fr. 
(v/.s-xc/-,  Pr.  fv/.wr,  from  Lat.  quctfmttre,  to  shake, 
shatter,  sliiver,  verb  intensive  from  quatere,  quas- 
5w;«,  to  shake,  shatter.] 

1.  To  heat  down  or  heat  in  pieces  ;  to  crush. The  whales. 

Against  sharp  rocks,  like  reeling  vessels  quashed.    Waller. 

2.  Hence,  to  crush;  to  subdue;  to  put  down  sum- 
marily and  completely;  to  extinguish  suddenly  and 

entirely  ;  as,  to  quash  a  rebellion. 
Contrition  is  apt  to  qunah-or  alluy  ull  worldly  grief.  Harrow. 

3.  [O.  Fr.  quasser,  N.  Fr.  ca.sser,  from  Lat.  cas- 
sare,to  annihilate,  annul,  from  cassus,  empty,  vain.] 
(Laiv.)  To  abate,  annul,  overthrow,  or  make  void; 
as,  to  quash  an  indictment.  IHackstone. 
jn^sli,  IT.  i.    To  be  shaken  with  a  noise.         SJuwp. 
luasli,  n.    The  same  as  SQUASH. 

Jtuasli'ee,  n.    A  negro;  —  said  to  be  derived  from  ' 

[Oba.] 
Qiia-tt-r'iia  ry,  n.     [Lat.  qtmtcntaritis,  consisting 

of  four  each,  containing  four,  IUIHH  run  quaternary- 
its,  the  number  four,  from  quaterni.  four  each,  from 
•in, it  in, r,  four;  Fr.  t/iitif<'rnt>iri',  Pr.  qiintt-rtiiiri^ 

I*g.  ̂   H.  quateniario,  Sp.  c<«i^-rn<u-i<'.]  The  num- 
ber four.  H<>i/l<' 

Qua-t£i-'nn-rj',  a.    1.  Consisting  of  four;  hy  fours! 
2.  (Geol.)  Older  than,  or  previous  to,  the  tertiary; 

—  a  term  applied  to  strata  supposed  to  be  more  a'u- eient  than  the  upper  tertiary.  l><nni. 
Qwa-ter'uate,  «.  1.  Composed  of,  or  arranged  in, sets  of  four. 

2.  (JjDt.)  Having  the  vcrticillate  ajipendagce  ar- 
raiiiTi'd  liy  fours.  Jlenafott'. 

Pinnate,   with   "the    pinn;J   arranged    in fours. 

Qua  tfr'iai  011,  n.  [Lat.  v>/.//v ,-„/,,, 
from  quaterni.  four  each,  from  ̂ mitu»r, 
four;  Fr.  quaternion,] 

1.  The  number  f.uir.    [I'orf.]    Miff,»i. 
2.  A  set  of  four  parts,  objects,  or  in- 

dividuals. 

lie  put  him  in  prison,  and  delivered  him  to  Qiiatcrnnte- 
four  nuuttniio,is  of  euldicra  to  k«ep  him,  ninntifc 

Yc  elements,  the  eldest  birth 

Of  Nature's  womb,  that  in  yttatcntttm  run.          Hilton. 

3.  A   word  of  four  syllables;    a  quadrisyllable. 
"  The  triads  and  quaternions  with  which  he  loaded 
his  speech."  if.  s<-»tt. 

4.  (Muth.)  The   quotient   of  two   vectors,   or   of 
two  directed  right  lines  in  space,  considered  as  de- 

pending on  four  geometrical  elements,  and  as  ex- 
pressible hy  an  algebraic  symbol  of  quadrinomiual form. 

p?"  The  science  or  calculus  of  quaternions  is  a  new 
mathematical  method  in  which  the  conception  of  a  qua- 

ternion is  unfolded  and  symbolically  expressed,  and  is 
applied  tu  various  classes  of  algebraical,  treonieirieal.  and 
physical  questions,  so  as  to  discover  i  hem-cms,  and  to 
arrive  at  the  solution  of  problems.  Sir  Wm.  R.  Un»iiU>,n. 

Qua  te-r'ui  on,  v.  t.  To  divide  into  files  or  compa- 
nies. Ml'tfnif. 

Qua-ter'iii-ty,  n.  [Fr.  quatentttt,  It.  quatfntita, 
Sp.-  cwtterniaaa',  L.  Lat.  quaternitas,  from  Lat. 
quateml.  four  each,  from  quatuor,  four.]  The 
number  four.  [06s.]  Browne. 

Quij'tcr -ou,  n.    See  QUADROON. 
Qua  torze',  n.  [Fr.  qitatorze,  fourteen.]  The  four 

aces,  kings,  queens,  knaves,  or  tens,  in  the  game  of 
Eiquet:  —  so  called  because  each  quatorze  reckons Jtirteen  points. 

Quat'ruiii  (or  kwBt'ren,  42),  n.  [Fr.  quatrain. 
from  quatre,  Lat.  quatuor,  four;  It.  qunrtinn,  <fit<>- 
dernfirw.]  (t'oet.)  A  stanza  of  four  lines  rhyming 
alternately.  Drijdcn. 

Qnut/re-fefmie,  \  (kat/er-),  n.  The  same  as  OUAR- 
Qiiat're-foil,  \      TER  FOIL. 

"u&t'u-or,  11.  [Lat.,  four.]  (Mus.)  A  quartet;  — 
applied  chiefly  to  instrumental  compositions. 

pound;  ai  0    D     f   
in  favor  of  another,  without  any  real  agreement  be- 

tween them;  a  tfnr/.si'-corporation,  a  body  that  has 
some  but  not  all  the  peculiar  attributes  of  a  corpo- 

ration ;  a  (/7*rm-argument,  that  which  resembles  or 
is  used  as  an  argument;  gttff si-historical,  apparent- 

ly historical,  seeming  to  be  historical. 

,3i."i  -  i  moMo  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Lat.  quasi  mndo 
f/r/'iti,  as  new-born  babes,  1  Pet.  ii.  2.]  (Rom.  Cath. 
Church.)  The  first  Sunday  after  Easter.  Brande. 
iiuss,  n.  [Russ.,  Pol.,  &  Bohem.  faeaas.]  A  thin, 
sour  beer,  much  used  by  the  Russians,  made  by 
pouring  warm  water  on  rye  or  barley  meal.  [Writ- ten also  9WM.J 

Qnas-sa'tlon,  n.  [Lat.  qimssatia,  from  quassare, 
to  shake.  See  QUASH.]  The  act  of  shaking;  con- 

cussion ;  the  state  of  being  shaken.  Oayton. 
[un ssiA  (kwfish/I-a,  or  kwash'T-a)  (Synop.,  §  130),  w. 
[From  the  name  of  a  negro,  Qwisxit)  or  Qtinnh,  who 
prescribed  this  article  as  a  specific.]  A  bitter  wood 
obtained  from  various  trees  of  the  genus  Quassia, 
all  of  which  arc  natives  of  tropical  America  or  the 
West  Indies.  The  wood  and  bark  are  employed  in medicine. 

^nits'slne,  j  «.  [Fr.  quassine.  See  QUASSIA.] 
;uii*'*itc.  \  (Chfm.)  The  hitter  principle  of  Quas- 

sia ttmrtra  of  Central  America,  and  Q.  (Picrasna) 
excelsa  of  Jamaica. 

re,  ae  o  .  er.  t/utien,  to  shake,  to  bo 
soft,  of  fat  substances,  from  quabbd,  quabbe.  D. 
kintlibe,  ktvtth,  a  fat  lump  of  flesh,  a  dewlap;  Icel. 

gufipn,  to  shake  with  loose  fat,  </ram.  (/rap.'  soft and  loose,  fat.  Cf.  QUIVER.] 
1.  To  tremble;  to  vibrate;  to  shake. 
The  finger  .  .  ,  moved  with  a  quaverinff  motion.    Nvwton. 

2.  Especially,  to  shake  the  voice;  to  utter  or  form 
sound  with  rapid  vibrations,  as  in  singing;  to  sing 
with  tremulous  modulations  of  voice;  also,  to  pro- 

duce a  shake  on  a  musical  instrument. 
Now  sportive  youth 

Carol  incondite  rhythms  with  suiting  notes 
And  quaver  inhatinonioua.  Philipx. 

Qtia'ver,  n.     1.  A  shake  or  rapid  vibration  of  the 
voice,  or  a  shake  on  an  instrument  of  music. 

2.  (3/ws.)  An  eighth  note.    See  EIGHTH. 
Qna'ver-er,  n.     A  warbler. 

substance,  by  the  aid  of  wat^r,  crystallizes 
in  very  small,  white  prisms.  Its  tuste  Is  intensely  bitter, 
but  It  i«  destitute  of  smell. 

Qnat,  n.     [Cf.  L.  Ger.  quase,  qufse,  a  pustule  caused 

£l»r],  ri}de,  pi.ish;  e.  i,  o,  silent; 
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*«"^  v.^^/  vtjj"vvi  s  itjv;t  "•  [See  KEY.]  A  mole 
or  bank  formed  toward  the  sea,  or  on  the  side  of  a 
river,  for  the  purpose  of  loading  and  unloading  ves- 

sels. [Written  also  /t-py.l  Gwi/l. 

Qiiny  (ki~),  r.  t.    To  furnish  with  quays. 
Q«ny'a£e(ke'-),n.  Wharfage.  [Written  also  Kq/age.] 
Qnity'-bfcrth  (M'-),  ».  A  loading  or  discharging 

berth  for  a  ship  in  a  public  dock.  Simmondt, 

QiiC  (ke),  n.  A  small  coin  worth  less  than  a  half- penny. [O6s.] 

Quench,  n.  [A  modification  of  quick,  q.  v.l  A 
thick,  bushy  plot.  [M>s.] 

In  some  </>"  i"'/,. 
Or  strength  of  ehade.  Chapman. 

as  sh;  «,  «h,  as  It;  fe  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  T;  j  as  gz;  u  n«  In  linger,  link;  th  as  in  thine. 



QUEACH 

QTieach,  r.  i*.     To  stir;  to  move-.    [Of.- 
«;i«-a<-h'y,  •/.     [Ki  1-  Yielding  or  trvm- 

blinir  un-U'r  tin.-  i  '   "r  In^'-y 
gh.iki-  '.     "The   yucttchy  feiw."     "  (iod 
win  - 

2.  Thick:  Imshy.     [Ob*.]  ' '- 
Quean  ik\v»-*-iO,   ;t.     U).  Knu.  r/HCftnr,  -V  > 

woman,  har'mi.  O. 
ijl-'-ir  "'  7''°") 
t/n-nili,     Sw.    >/rinnti,    L-ott't,     Dan.    • 
knit'-,  O.  H.  <fcr.  »,   M.  II.  OCT. 'i.-d   to    Cir.    , 

1.  A  wniniin:  a  yonog  woman ;  ft  gin.    »( .  Scott. 

2.  Bvpeclally,  »  low  woman;  a  wenchj   a  slut. 

"The  dread  of  every  Kcol.li.iu'  ';«««'•" 

Qncn'ji  11.-—  illC  state  of  bu- 

Out.t'^y  (kv.  >  ily  ache,  pains 

in  thA-t''mi;i<-li,'<>.  tevcrJ 
1.  Sick  at  the  stomach;  affected  with  nausea;  in- 

clim-d  to  vomit. 
2.  Fastidious;  squeamish;  delicate. 
3.  Causing  nausea;    occasioning   uncomfortable 

ft'eling!*.     "A  f/ucrt^qu.  .S'Aat. 

QuCeW, )  r.  t.    [Cf.  (JfU'K  and  QnBAOB.]     A  doubt- 

t|nt  rk..  \     ful  word,  occurring  in  a  corrupted  pas- 

sage of  Bacon's  Essays,  and' probably  meaning  to stir,  to  move. 

Queen,  n.     [O.  Eng.  qiitne,  AS.  cwfoi,  wife,  queen, 
leel.  tjrtin,  >jt'on,  woman,  wife.     Isee  QHBAV.] 

1.  The  consort  of  a  king. 
2  V  woman  who  in  the  sovereign  of  a  kingdom  ; 

a  female  monarch;  as,  Elizabeth,  queen  of  England; 
Mary,  r/neeu  of  Scotland. 

3.  The  sovereign  of  a  swarm  of  bees,  or  the  le- 
male  of  the  hive;— called  also  queen-bee. 

4.  (Chess.)    The  most  powerful,  and  after  the 

king  the  most  important,  piece  in  a  set  of  chess- men. 
5.  A  card  bearing  the  picture  of  a  queen ;  as,  the 

queen  of  hearts. 

(^teen-consort,  the  wife  of  a  reigning  kin#.  Rlactttone. 
—  (jueen-dotcayer,  the  widow  of  a  kinjf.  —  Queen-mother, 
a  queen -do  wager  who  is  also  mother  uf  the  refenfng  king 
or  micen.— Queen  o/J/ay.  May-qneen.   See  MAY-gfKKX. 
—  Queen  of  the  meadows  (Hot.),  meadow-sweet;  a  plant 
of  the  genus  Spirxa. —  Queen- 
regent,    or    queen-regnant,  a 
queen  reigning  in  her  own  right 
—  Queen'*    bench,  a  court  of record  in  England,  which  is  so 
culled  during  the  life  of  a  queen. 

—  Queen's   counsel,    barristers who  have  boen  called  within 
the  bar,  and  selected  to  be  coun- 

sel for  the  queen. — Queen's  evi- 
dence (Eng.  Law),  the  accom- 

plice iu  a  crime  who  in  admitted 

"  for  the  crown  against  his  ac- 
complices. —  Queen's  metal,  an 

alloy  imitating  silver,  composed 
of  nine  parts  of  tin  and  one  part 
each  of  lead,  antimony,  and  bis- 

muth. Craig.  — Queen' s  piyeon 
(Ornith.),  a  magnificent  bird 
1'miml  in  many  of  the  islands  of 
the  Indian  Ocean,  remarkable  for  having  upon  its  heart 
a  beautiful  tufl  of  feathers,  which  have  a  spoon-shaped 
extremity  of  a  blue  color,  bordered  with  white;  Gottra 
Victoria.  Itaird.  —  Queen's  yellow,  the  yellow  subsul- 
phate  of  mercury ;  —  formerly  so  called.  Ure. 

Qneen,  r.  i.  To  play  the  queen;  to  act  the  part  or 
character  of  a  queen.  ffkaM, 

Queen,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  QUEENED  ;  p.  pr.  &  r&.  n. 
QUEENING.]  (Chess.}  To  make  a  queen  or  other 
piece  of,  as  a  pawn  when  moved  to  the  eighth 
square. 

Quecii'-Sp'pI*  (i«p'pl)t  n.     A.  kind  of  apple    so 
called.    "  Qtteen-apples  and  red  cherries  from  the 
tree."  Spenser. 

Qneen'-«rAft,  n.    Craft  or  skill  in  policy  on  the 
part  of  a  queen. 

Elizabeth  showed  much  queen-craft  in  procuring  the  vote* 
of  the  nobility.  Fuller. 

<|ncenf>^old,  n.  A  royal  duty  or  revenue  former- 
ly belonging  to  every  queen  of  England  during  her 

marriage  to  the  king. 
Quecn'ly,  a.  Like  a  queen;  becoming  a  queen; 

suitable  to  a  queen. 
Queen'-pust,  n.  (Arch.) 
One  of  two  suspending 
posts  in  a  trussed  roof, 
framed  below  into  the  tic- 
beam,  and  above  into  the 
principal  rafters.  Girilt. 

Queen'anlp,  n.    The  state, 

Queen's  Pigeon. 

Queen-post  Roof. 

condition,  or  dignity   of  a      beam:e,rj8trutsorbrares 
tl.  (I.  purlin*  :  c,  Btroining 

7,  (/.  w ail-plat i- b  ;  b,  ridge 

piece. 

qucen 

Queen'5'-w&re,ll.  Glazed 
earthenware    of    a    cream 
color. 

Qneen'-trttgg,  n.  A  truss  framed  with  qoeen- 
poats. 

Queer,  a.  [campar.  QCF.F.RKR;  ««/>f«.  QIT.EREST.J 
fN  H.  Oer.  queer,  tiuer,  cross,  oblique,  athwart,  M. 
S  O    H    Ger.  twcr,  A-S.  thmor,  Ihtmtrh,  Icel. 

thvv'r,  Goth,  thirnirhs,   N.  H.  Ger.  yverkopf,   a 
queer  fellow.    Cf.  THWART.]     Going  athwnrt  what 
is  usual  or  normal  ;  differing  In  some  odd  way  from 
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what  is  ordinary:  odd:  singular:  quaint:  whimsi- 
Cil\-   ai  *ry  or  aet.     "  Gave  a  qu 

ihe  room."  'I  •  ''•'  ""J- 
<lu«;er'i*tli, '/.    Bather  queer ;  BI  igular. 

«Mircr'ly    ('''''••     1;1  an  '"l.l  or  >ui-riilar  man 
Queer'ncss.  n.    O.  ;  particularity. 

Unecst.n.  ;  Writti  a 

[leel  HCT»o,abIra,  probably  of  the  pigeon  kin-1.  Ct. Icel.  i,fi.itr,  a  branch  of  a  tree, 
(Urnitli.)     The   European   wood  pigeon    ((. 

iml'itnl'il  -•';  :  the  eu.-hat. 
<>ii«;"l>  <.kw.v,  ,-.    Bee  i;r.ucn. 
<>u?i  nt  tkwcnt),  ;//</<.  s:  y.  /'.  of  r/uem-h.    [OpJ.l 
Quvll,   r.  (.       L''"'^-  *=   i'-  ''•  yL-EM.F.ri  :   /'•  /"'•  ̂    "'• 

 »• 

<JI:ELLIXG.]     [A.-.  .   Dan.  grate, 
S\v.  i/iiiiliii,  Ii-el.  qrelia.    Bee  KILL.] 

1.  To  take  the  life  of;  to  kill. 

Ere  he  did  recnver  he  diil  him  '/«•  //.  Si-tnter. 

2.  To  crush  ;  to  subdue  ;  to  put  down  ;  to  reduce. 

The  nation  obeyed  the  cull,  rallied  round  tile  suvctvipi.  and 
enabled  him  to  ,/aell  tilt  llisatftctLd  minority. 

3  To  quiet;  to  allay;  to  reduce  to  peace;  to 

cause  to  cease;  as,  to  quell  grief;  to  quell  the 
tumult  of  the  soul. 

Much  did  Ilia  words  the  gentle  lady  quell.        Speuser. 

Syn.  — To  subdue;   crush;   overpower;  put  down; 

qniel ;  allay;  .Mini. 
Quell,  r.  t.     1.  To  die.     [Obs.] 

Yet  he  did  quake  and  quiver,  like  to  queu.        Sifter. 

2.  To  be  put  dowu,  subdued,  or  vanquished;  to 

abate.     [A'</;v.j Winter's  wrath  begins  to  ourft  Simatr. 

Quell,  n.    Murder.    [Obs.]  Slfil.: 
Qnull'er,  ».  One  who  quells;  one  who  crushes  or 

subdues.  "Qvellrr  of  Satan."  .\[:it<m. 
Ouel'Ii-o,  «.  [Corrupted  from  8p.  cuello;  Lat.  col- 
lam  neck.]  A  ruff  for  the  neck.  [Obs.]  B.Jonson. 

QHrlgnr-rhoee  (kelk'shoz)t«.  [Fr.,  something.] 
A  trille  ;  a  kickshaw. 

Qneiue  v.  t.  [A-S.  cteeman,  from  arimnn,  cuman, 
to  come,  entente,  pleasing,  Ger.  bequen,  convenient, 
commodious.]  To  please.  [Obs.] 

Qneme'f  nl,  a.  Capable  of  being  pleased  ;  placa- ble;  merciful.  [Obs.] 
Qucncn,  r.  t.  [imp.  Sc  p.  p.  QUENCHED  (kwencht) ; 

p  pr.  &  t*.  n.  tjaOTCHno.]  [A-S.  cwfncan. 
ucicencan,  allied  to  cu'lnan,  arwinan,  to  languish, 
ciDinran,  dncincan,  to  decrease,  disappear;  IrOth. 
qvainon,  to  weep,  bewail.] 

1.  To  extinguish ;  to  put  out :  as,  to  quench  flame. 
"  Ere  our  blood  shall  quench  that  fire."  .Snot. 

2.  Hence,  to  cause  to  go  out  or  become  extin- guished, as  something  warm,  ardent,  burning,  or 
the  like;  to  put  an  end  to;  to  stifle;  to  allay;  to 

destroy;  as,  to  quench  thirst,  love,  hate,  etc. 

The  supposition  of  the  lady's  death Will  quench  the  wonder  of  her  infamy.  Snak. 
Syn.—  To  extinguish;  still;  stifle;  allay,  cool;  check; destroy. 

Quench,  r.  i.  To  go  out;  to  become  extinguished; to  cool.  [Rare.] 
Dost  thoo.  think  in  tira« 

She  will  not  quench  !  ips* 

Qnench'a-ble,  a.    Admitting  of  being  quenched  or extinguished. 

Qncncli'cr,  n.    One  who,  or  that  which,  quenches or  extinguishes. 

Qncnch'less,  a.  Incapable  of  being  quenched  ;  in- 

extinguishable ;  as,  quenchless  fire  or  fury.  "Once 
kindled,  quenchless  evermore."  Jlyron. 

Syn.  — Inextinguishable;  unquenchable;  irrepressi- ble. 

Oufnch'less-ly,  adv.    In  a  qncnchless  manner. 

Quenchless-ness,  n.    The  state  of  being  quench- 

Quenonille-traln'ius  (kc-n«b'y'-),  n.  A  method of  training  trees  or  shrubs  in  a 
conical  or  distaff-like  shape,  with 
the  branches  bent  downward. 

Quer'cl-tlne,  n.  (Cltem.)  A  prod- 
'  uct  of  quercitrine  obtained  by  boil- 

ing it  with  acids.  Gregory. 
QuSr'clt-rlne,  n.  [Fr.  qttercitrin. 

See  infra.]  (Chem.)  A  pigment  of 
a  pale  lemon  color,  obtained  from 
the  oak  ( Quercus  tinctoria).  Ure. 

Qner'clt  ron  (Synop.,  §  130),  n. 
[Fr.  quercitron,  from  Lat.  quercus, 
an  oak,  and  citrus,  the  citron-tree.] 

1.  The  bark  of  Quercus  tincto- 
ria, black  oak,  or  dyer's  oak,  which 

grows  from    Canada  to   Georgia, 
and  west  to  the  Mississippi.     1 
frequently  attains  the  height  of  70 
or  80  feet,  and  is  one  of  the  largest   <* trees  of  the  American  forest. 

QUESTER QnS'rent.  «.     [I.  p.  pr.  of  '/«••" 
li  for,  to  inquire.]    An  i:. 

<lut-r  i  mo'ui-oAs,   n.      ̂ Lat. 

'.rerc,  to 

r  iloii.- ;  apt  to  complain. 
<lut>*v'i-«i»o'iii  oil*  ly,  ii'lc.  In  a  querimonious 

niannvr;  v.  i;li  >••  >mplaint :  querulously. 
Qjier'i  iiio'ni  oil.*  uess,  n.  The  state  of  being 

querimonious ;  disposition  to  complain;  a  com- 
plaining temper. 

Qner'i-mo-ny  ("»)\  n.  [Lat.  qvfrimonia,  com- 
plaint.] A  complaint  or  complaining.  [Obx.] 

Quc'rlst  (*';,  n.     [Lat.-,  MEll  for,  to  In- 

quire.]    Hue  who  inijuires  or  asks  questions.   >V.-iYr. Qut-rk,  n.     See  Ql.lUK. 

Querk'ell,  r.  <'/•".  I'l.  gverkar.  tlie  throat, 
!)..-«  '     II.  (iiT.  qiH'i'i-  •'.  H..  leid.  l:;trl:i<i, 
to  stranule.     Cf.  QDACKESED.]     To  stifle  or 

.  i:,,g.]  11"! 
QnErl  (14),  r.  (.     [X.  Tl.  Ger.  qlttrlen.  i/un 

twirl,  to  turn  round,  trorn  <  ti<  rl.  ,/uirl.  a  twirlin«- 
stiek.  M.  Uer.  tic/He,  lirirl.  O.  11.  Ger.  thuif. 
TWIRI,.]     To  twirl ;  to  turn  or  wind  round ;  to  coil ; 

as,  to  <iutrl:\  cord,  thread,  or  rope.     [  /.or.;/.    I'.  vl Quern,  n.  [A  S.  r«v-,/ni,  ciri/ni,  O.  Sax.  qiirrn.  1>. 
..  O.  11.  <;•  r.  i/Kirii,  leel.  qr-ira.  Sw.  qrurn, 

Dau.  i/raru,  (iotli.  <j>;/ir»"*,  Litli.  </irn'i,  Lett. 
ds! runs.  Pol.  znrna,  Bohem.  -.rrnii,  Serb.*/'. 
Slav,  shr'n'r',  allied  to  Ger.  knr>i,  Goth.  i:<niru, 

Slav,  zrno,  Lith.  :.i.-liix.  Knit.  corn.  Lat.  yriiniim. 
Cf.  KERS  and  CORX.]  A  hand-mill  for  grinding 
grain:  a  mill,  the  stone  of  which  was  turned  by 
hand,  used  before  the  invention  of  windmills  and watermills. 

Some  apple-colored  corn. 

Ground  in  fair 

iring. 

.  [Lat.  quaere,  imperative  of  qtiiprere, rch  for,  to  u*k.  inquire.!  A  question  ; 
be  answered  or  resolved. 

2.  The  inner  hark  of  (faercu*  tinctoria,  used  in 
tanning,  and  in  dyeing  yellow. 

ilnfr'fM*,  n.    [Lat.]    (Rot.)   A  genus  of  trees,  in- 
cluding many  species  which  furnish  valuable  tun-  , her ;  the  oak. 

Qner'ele,  n.    [Lat.  ijHfreln,  Fr.  qnerflle.   Pee  QUAR- REL.]   A  complaint  to  a  court.    [Obi.]    SeeAuDlTA, 
QI:ERELA.  Ayliffe. 

Qnr'rent,  n.    [Lnt.  queren»,  p.  pr.  attmeri,V»  com- 
plain.]    A  complainant ;  a  plaintiff.     [Ob*.] 

   (,^i/>»irt». 

QnZr'po,  n.  [Sp.  citerpo,  the  body,  Lat.  < v,r/n/s  ; ::p.  en  <:ift'rii"  (If  auiii.iti,  half  dressed,  having  on  a 
shirt  only.]  A  waistcoat  or  garment  close  to  the body.  [Obs.] 

To  be  in  querpo,  to  be  defenseless.    See  CUERPO. 

Quer'qne-dule,  n.  [Lat.  1,11,  /-y"' '•'"'«,  from  Gr. 
tioKovnos,  a  light  vessel,  a  boat,  a  sea-fish.]  (Ornith.) 
The  pin  tail  duck;  the  DcMa  oauducata,  or  «./'"  r- 
quediilu  acutii  of  Selby.  £n<J.  t'ljc. QuCr'ry,  n.     A  groom.     See  EQfEKRT. 

•luer'ii -leu'tlal,  a.    Querulous.     [<*«.] 

Quer'u-lotts,  a.     [Lat.  •  1  querulosus, 
from  qiieri,  to  complain.     See  ()I:AHKKI.OI  s.  ] 

1.  Given  to  quarreling;  quarrelsome.    [Oos.J 

2.  Apt  to  repine,  or  bjurituatly  eomplainlnfc;  dis- 
posed to  murmur;  as,  a  querulous  man  or  people. 

Enmity  can  hnrdiy  be  more  anuoying  than  querttlox*.  jen\- 
OUB,  exacting  fondness.  Jluruula'i. 

3.  Expressing  complaint;  as,  a  querulous  tone  of 
voice. 

Syn.  — Complaining;  bewailing;  lamenting;  whining; 
mourning;  aiurmurini:;  dlscolltented;  itissatisned. 

Qner'n  lotts-ly,  aili}.    In  a  querulous  or  complain- 
ing manner. 

;ii?i-'u  loua  ness,  n.    The  state  of  being  queru- 

lous; disposition  to  complain,  or  the  habit  or  prac- tice of  murmuring. 
Qiic'ry  (89),  ». 

to  seek  or  scare 

an  inquiry  to  be   

I  will  conclude  by  proposing  some  queries.        A'etpton. 
Que'ry,  v.  i.    To  ask  questions ;  to  make  inquiry ; 

to  put  incredulous  interrogatories. 
Three  Cambridge  sophs, 

Each  prompt  to  quei-y,  answer,  and  debate.          Fnpe. 

Qne'ry,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  ̂ .QUERIED;  p.pr.  &  i-b.  n. 
QUERYING.] 

1.  To  seek  by  questioning:  to  inquire  into;  as, 
query  the  sum  or  amount ;  query  the  motive  or  the fact. 

2.  To  elicit  or  examine  by  questions.        Gaytoil. 
3.  To  doubt  of;  to  treat  with  incredulity. 
|r^~  This  word,  or  its  abbreviation  (<^«.,  or  Qt/.),  is 

often  put  after  a  word  or  statement  regarded  as  doubtful. 

See  QU^RK. 
Qiirse,  v.  t.    To  search  after ;  to  look  for.     [Obs.] 
Quest,  n.    [O.  Fr.  qmite.  N.  Fr.  quete,  Pr.  gtu  (to, 

quistti,  Sp.  questa,  It.  chirsta,  from  Lat.  quxrere, timi'xitnm,  to  seek  for,  to  ask.] 
1.  The  act  of  seeking,  or  looking  after  any  thing; 

attempt  to  find  or  obtain;   search;  as,  to  rove  in 
quest  of  game,  of  a  lost  child,  of  property,  and  the like.    "  A  low  But  loyal  cottage,  where  you  may  be 

safe  Till  further  quest."  Milton. 
2.  Request:  desire;  solicitation. 

Gad  not  abroad  at  every  quest  and  call 
Of  an  untrained  hope  or  passion. 

3.  Those  who  make  search  or  inquiry 

sent  about  three  several  quests." 
4  Specifically,  by  abbreviation  for  inquest,  a 

sworn  body  of  examiners,  as  a  jury  of  inquest. 

I  Obs  ]  Shak. 

Quest,  r.  «.  To  go  in  search  of  something;  to  make search  or  inquiry. 

If  his  quenting  had  been  unsuccessful,  he  appeased  the  rage 
of  hunger  with  some  scraps  of  broken  meat. 

Btrbtrt. 

"  Hath 

Shot. 

Quest,   P.  t.     [O.  Fr.  quester,  N.   rr.  qwtrr,rr. 
quistnr.  Sec  suprn.]_  To  search  for.  Herbert. 

<lii.'»t'ant,  (  n.  [O.Vr.  questant,  X.  Fr.  ffiettmt, 

Qncst'er,  i  Pr.  quintan.  See  supra.]  One  who seeks ;  a  seeker.     [Obs.] 

S,  «,  I,  5,  a,  f,  long;  a,  8, 1,  »,  u,  f,  short;  care,  **r,  14.t,  *»1
1,  wn»t;  there,  veil,  term;  p»<iue,  firm;  dAue,  *6r,  d«,

  wolf,  Io-od,  loot; 



QUESTION 
Qm-s'tion  (kwt-st'yun,  Gfi),  n.     [Fr.  question,  Pr 

,  ','tii*tinn<'i   l.al 
<,>it;rxfio,  from  qic'  Itwn,  to  sei-k  for,  ask 
fnqalre.J 

1.  The  act   of  asking;    Interrogation;   inquiry 
examination;   as,   to  examine  by   ijif^tlun  and    an 
Bwer. 

2.  Discussion;  debate;  hence,  dispute;  vcrba 
contest, 

It  i«  to  he  put  to  qnention,  whi-tluT  it  is  liiwful  for  Chri^tim 
princea  to  muku  un  invasive  war  simply  fur  the  i>i. 
of  the  f:iitii.  Paeon 

3.  Examination   with  reference  to  a  decisive  re 
suit;   investigation:  and  specitically,  judicial  or  olli 
eial  inquiry  ;   formal  investigation  as  hefore  a  tribu 
n.d:   trial,     ''lie  that  was  in  question  for  the 

bcry.1' 4.  Hence,  examination  under  infliction  of  bodily 

pain ;  torture.  Jtl<i<~/.:<t,>if 
5.  That  which  is  asked;  an  inquiry  ;  an  interroga 

tory ;  a  query. 

But  this  f/itffti'nn  asked,  puts  me  in  doubt.          Hilton 
6-  Hence,  a  xuhjcct  of  in\  r>t  igation  or  examina 

tion ;  theme  of  inquiry;  matter  to  be  inquired  iuto 
or  respecting. 

In  i/ni'ftii>nt  in  debute;  in  the  course  of  examination 
or  discussion  L  as.  the  mutter  or  point  in  question.  —  Leml- 
ni't  >//fi'*r/<i/t,  a  ((ne.stjon  which  sii^irests  tn  a  \vitness,  or 
person  ijurstioncd,  the  answer  it  is  desired  lie  slioiih 
make.  Whorton.  —  Qut  "f  the  '/td'fticri.  not  worthy  of 

que 

. 

eij  Hiring,  consideration;  quite  impossible.  "Out  or 
tion,  'tis  MarU'.s  Imml."  X/mk.  —  i'ti.-tt  1/iif'ifHuH,  \\'-- yond  iniestion  ;  out  of  i|iie,stioii  ;  certainly;  iindoubtedly  ; 

unquestionably.  —  /'rf.-iinf.t  '/>/,'.•,//',  /u,  ilie  ijuesiiim  put  t< 
a  |iar]i.ini'']:!:iry  asseaiMy  previously  [o  tlie  puninLf  oi 
the  principal  quest  inn  ;  namely,  "Shall  the-  main  question 
In-  now  put  ?"  Culling  tor  the  prncious  unaitiun  euts  uil 
further  debate  till  and  unless  it  be  negatived. 

QneVtiou  (kwBst'yun),  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  QUES- 
TIOXKI>;  !>.}»•.  &  rl>.  n.  QUESTIONING.]  [Fr.  f/nrn 
linnntT,  Pr.  •i>n;'\fii»iii!\  Sp.  t'tH'.itivitftr,  It.  qitestii 
n<irt\  iftihtioinin'.  See  sitprn.] 

1.  To  ask  a  question  or  questions;  to  inquire  by 
interrogatory  or  proposition  to  be  answered. 

lie  that  </iu-*tio>nth  much  shall  learn  much.         Bacon. 

2.  To  debate  by  interrogatories.  Shnk. 

Qucs'Uoii,  v.  t,    1.  To  inquire  of  by  asking  ques- 
tions ;  to  examine  by  interrogatories;   as,  to  m 

(inn  a  witness. 

2.  To  doubt  of;  to  be  uncertain  of;  to  query. 
And  most  we  question  what  we  most  desire.          Prior. 

3.  To  treat  as  not  entitled  to  confidence,  or  as  not 

to  be  allowed;  to  call   in  question.    "To  >in<'.-<ti<»i 
thy  bold  entrance  on  this  place."  Milton. 

Syn.  —  To  ask;  interrogate;  catechise;  doubt;  con- 
trovert ;  dispute.—  QUESTION,  INO.UIKK,  INTKKUOI.ATI:. 

\\v  i/cfi/fn.'  fur  the  Make  of  Information;  as,  to  inquire 
one's  way.  We  i/ticxtion  \\\\}\  closeness  in  order  to  ̂ ain tin:  whole,  truth;  as,  to  question  a  messenger  as  to  nil  the 
particulars.  We  interrogate  by  asking  questions  rep'-at- 
edlv,  itnil  often  with  authority;  as,  to  interrogate  a  wit- 

ness or  a  culprit. 
Ton  have  oft  hir/Hirerl 

After  the  shepherd  that  coinpluined  of  love.          S/ink. 
SiuUlenly,  out  of  this  delightful  dream. 
The  man  awoke,  and  would  have  nw.ttioned  more: 
But  he  would  not  endure  the  woful  theme.  Spenser. 

The  trnvcler,  whoever  he  might  he,  coming  to  the  fortified 
habitation,  would  probably  have  been  interrogated  from  the 
butth-nients,  admitted  with  cuution  at  the  gnte,  introduced  to 
ti  petty  monarch  tierce  with  habitual  hostility,  and  vigilant 
with  ignorant  suspicion.  Juhtiaon. 

Quea'tlon  a  ble  (kwe"st'yun-a  bl),  n. 
1.  Admitting  of  being  questioned  or  inquired  of; 

inviting,  or  seeming  to  invite,  inquiry.     [Rare.] 
Thou  com'st  in  euch  a  ffitejtiotutble  shape. 
That  I  will  speak  to  thee.  Sftak. 

2.  Liable  to  question;   subject  to  be  doubted  or 
called  in  question  ;  doubtful;  suspicious. 

It  ia  questionable  whether  Galen  ever  saw  the  dissection  of  n 
human  body.  Baker. 

Syn,  —  Disputable  ;  controvert!  ble  ;  debatable  ;  uncer- 
tain; doniitfni;  nuplcfous. 

Qtica'tion  a-ble  ness,  n.    The  quality  or  state  of 
being  questionable,  doubtful,  or  suspicious. 

QueVtiou-a  bly,  adv.    In  a  questionable  manner; 
doubtfully. 

Ques'Uon-a-ry,  a.      Inquiring;  asking  questions. 
"  Questionary  epistles."  />0pc 

Qiics'aoii-a-ry  (kweWyun-eT-v,  44),  n.     One  who 
makes  it  his  business  to  seek  after  relics  and  carry 
them  about  for  sale.  W.  Scott. 

QucVtion  er  (kwest/yun-er),  n.      One  who  asks 
questions;  an  inquirer. 

Qucs'tioii  1st  (kwC-st'yun-Tst),  n.    1.  A  questioner; 
an  inquirer.     [Oft*.]  Jip.  ffaH. 

2.  (Kntj.  Universities.)  One  of  those  who  are  in 
the  last  term  of  their  college  course,  and  are  HOOD 
to  be  examined  for  honors  or  degrees. 

Qn**s'tion~less,  adv.    Beyond  a  question  or  douht; 
doubtless;  certainly.     [Obs.  or  rare.]  South. 

What  it  was  in  the  apostles'  time,  that,  que»tionless,  it  must 
be  still.  .Milton. 

Quest/man  (kwBat'man), ' \  n.  1.  One  legally 
Quest'n»Aij'ger  (kwest'mtlng-),  \  empowered  to 
make  quest  of  certain  matters ;  as,  specifically,  (a.) 
A  church-warden's  assistant.  Jilount.  (b.)  A  col- 

lector of  parish  rents.  liltmrtt.  (c.)  A  juryman; 
a  person  impaneled  to  try  a  cause.  Latimer. 
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2.  One  who  made  a  business  of  laying  informa- 
tions, and  encouraging  petty  lawsuits.  fii/.-'Hi. 

Qncs'tor,  n.  [Written  also  gvte,  /,.,•.  |  .  I, at.  q>(;i':<tt>r, 
contracted  from  <,  ir.t^itur,  from  griuerere,  '/</.T,, idun^ 

to  M-ek  for,  ask;  It.  </'"'••'/<"'<'.  >p-  rtirxtur,  J'r.  ̂ ms 
tt'ur.]  (llt>m.  .litti-/,}  An  oftieer  who  had  tin-  man- 

agement of  the  public  treasure;  the  receiver  of 

taxes,  tribute,  \'e. 
At  an  early  period  there  were  also  puhlic  accusers 

M\!r<l  yxt'stors;   DUt  the  Office  \\as  soon  abolished. 

Ques'tor  sliip,  n.     1.  The  office  of  a  questor,  or 
Roman  treasurer. 

2.  The  term  of  a  questor's  office. 
Qlivst/rist,   11.      [Lat.    t/tt;rx(t«/\  a  -S 

QUIDDANY 

from  f/«,-*'/v/r, 

seeker,  eeareher, 
,  to  seek  or  .-earch  for.    Cf. ,  .         . 

(,M  E8T  and  QUESTOH.]    A  seeker;  u  pursuer.  [  ftbx.] 
"  Hot  f/m-strixtii  after  him."  S/ne/c. 

<iutst'u-a-ry,  «..    [Lat.  i/ttti'tftiKtrins,  from  rftnt-xhtx, 
t^aiii,  pmtit,   frnni  f/./.-r/v  /•<-,   tfun'^itmii,  to  seek  for, 
earn,   acquire;    O.   Fr.    utitsttiuirc.]       Studious  of 

profit,     [/fare.]  /!n>n'w, 
UuTst/u  a  ry,  it.    One  employed  to  collect  profits. 

[/lure.]     "The  pope's  qu&stiturtes."      JJij.  Taylor* 
Uuc-ue  (ku),  w.     [Fr.]     Sec  Ci  r.. 
Uiicy  (kwii).  "•     A  young  heifer.     [Sro/.]       Bums, 
<lulb,  n.     [Probably  an  abbreviation  of  </tt  if/Me,  ([.  v. 

Cf.  \V.  gioib,  a  quick  course,  a  wandering,  strolling. 
See  QUIP.]     A  sarcasm;  a  bitter  taunt;  a  quip;  a 

gibe. 
lie  was  fond  of  joke  and  jest, 

Hut  ull  hid  merry  mtita  are  o'er.  Tennyson. 

Qutb'ble  (kwib'bl),  »i.     [Probably  from  Lat.  ttnit/fi 
in't,  what  you  please.     See  QuiLLET,  (^UIDDIT,  and 
supra.] 

1.  A  start  or  turn  from  the  point  in  question;  an 
evasion;  a  cavil;  a  pretense. 

Quirka  and  quibbles  have  no  place  in  the  search  after  truth. 

Watt*. 2.  A  pun;  a  low  conceit. 

Qiilb'blo,  r.  ('.     [ttnp.  He  p.  p.  QUIBBLED;  p.  pr.  & vb.  n.  QUIBBLrNO.] 
1.  To  evade  the  point  in  question  by  artifice,  play 

upon  words,  caviling,  or  any  conceit;  to  take  ref- 
uge from  the  main  matter  in  an  insignificant  or  im- 

pertinent question  raised  or  point  made  ;  to  tritle  ill 
argument  or  discourse. 

2.  To  pun;  to  practice  punning. 
Qulb'bler,  n.     1.   One  who  evades  the  point  in 

question  by  trifling  artifices,  play  upon  words,  or 
cavils. 

2.  A  punster. 
Qnlb'bliit£-ly,  adv.    Trifiingly;  evasively. 

,  n.    tiee  QUEEST. 
Qulch., ,  J  v.  i.  [Cf.  quech  or  queck,  and  quinch.  Ei 

,  i     allied  to  quick,  or  to  quake,  q.  v.] 
Either 

To 

stir;  to  move.     [Obs.]  '  *  Spenser. Quick  (kwTk),  a.  [compar.  QUICKER;  sttpcrl.  QUICK- 
EST.] [A-S.  CM?£C,  O.  Sax.  quic,  I>.  kwik,  O.  Fries. 

&  L.  Ger.  quik,  Dan.  qrik,  Sw.  qvick,  Icel.  qrikr, 
O.  II.  Ger.  quect  N.  H.  Ger.  queck,  quick  t  Goth. 
qi'hts,  allied  to  Lat.  vivus,  from  viveret  Wkr.  dshlw. to  live.] 

1.  Alive;  living;  animate; — opposed  to  dead  or 
inanimate     "  The  Lord  Jesus  Christ,  who  shall 
judge  the  quick  and  the  dead."  '2  Tim.  iv.  1. 

Man  is  no  star,  but  a  quick  coal 
Of  mortal  ftre.  Herbert. 

PP""  In  this  sense  the  word  is  nearly  obsolete,  except 
in  some  compounds,  or  in  particular  phrases. 

2.  Characterized  by  liveliness ;  animated  ;  spright- 
ly ;  agile;  brisk.    "You  have  a  quick  wit."    Shak. 
3.  Speedy;  hasty;  swift;  not  slow. 

Oft  he  to  her  his  charge  of  quick  return 
Repeated.  Milton. 

4.  Hasty;  sharp;  unceremonious.     [Rare.] 
Tlie  bishop  was  somewhat  quick  with  them,  and  signified 

that  he  was  much  offended.  Latimer. 

Quirk  with  child,  pregnant  with  a  living  child. 

Syn.— Speedy;  expeditious;  swift;  rapid;  hasty; 
prompt;  ready;  active;  brisk;  nimble;  a^'ile^  lively; sprightly. 

Quick,  adr.  1.  In  a  quick  manner;  nimbly;  with 
celerity;  rapidly;  with  haste;  speedily;  without 
delay;  as,  run  quirk;  be  quick.  "If  we  consider 

how  \  '  *  *  "  ' 
formei 2.  Soon;  in  a  short  time;  without  delay;  as,  go, 
and  return  quick. 

Quirk,  n.  [Eng.  wrick,  <?.,  L.  Ger.  quirk.  Of.  Sw. 

qn'ga,  a  heifer;  Dan.  quaff,  cattle,  that  is,  living.] 1.  That  which  is  alive  or  living;  a  living  animal 
or  plant;  especially,  the  hawthorn,  quickset. 

The  works  ...  are  curiously  hedged  with  quick,  and  planted 
with  a  stately  row  of  limea  on  the  rampart.  AVr/f/n. 

2.  Hence,  the  part  of  the  body  which  is  sensitive 
to  pain;  the  living  flesh;  hence,  the  sensitive  part 
or  point;  that  which  is  susceptible  of,  or  causes, keen  feeling. 

This  test  nippeth,  this  pincheth,  this  toucheth  the  quick. 

How  feebly  and  unlike  themselves  they  reason  when  tliey 
come  to  the  quick  of  the  difference  I  Fuller. 

3.  Quitch  grass. 
Quick,  v.  t.  [See  QUICKEN.]  To  revive;  to  make 

alive.  [Obs.]  Cttaucer. 
Quick,  ?'. «.  1  o  be  or  become  alive;  to  stir,  as  a  liv- 

ing being.  [Oft*.]  Chaucer. 

see  i  MM;  OR  vss. 

/'.  (  Hug.  '/ill  •/.-,  a.,  so  called  either 
rowtb,  or  the  giv.it  quantity,  or  the 
•»  fruit;  (ier. ./(//,/-,  nbaum,  quitzen- 

QiiTrk'-bFam,  n.     See  QrirKEN  TREE. 

Quu-k/tMs,  ;/.     J^i-e  I  MX;  <;KVSS. 

QiileltVu-lrep,  n. 
from  its  rapid  irmv, 

lively  color,  of  its  t'r bniiiii,  qmttflK'nlmnnt.  Cf.  Q'uiTCH-GBASS.I  (/inf.) 
,  the  wild  sorb;  tile  fi/rtix,  or  ,sVi/7«/x,  ntn-tl 

jHtria,  a  species  of  service-tree ;— 8ometinn-s  also 
called  rotrnii  tree,  or  /-,-,<//  tree,  wointtuin-nxh,  also 
f»irl  jh'ffr,  because  tlie  apj)les  are  used  as  a  bait  for birds. 

QuickVii  (kwTk'n),  r.  t.  [imp.  Sc  />.  p.  QUICKENED  ; 
p.pr.St  Pd.n. QUICKENING.]  [A  9.  cwician.  cudan, 
Dan.  qvihjv.  See  ̂ LICK.) 

1.  To  make  alive;   to  vivify;  to  revive  or  resusci- 
tate, as  from  death,  or  an  inanimate  state  ;  to  rein 

vigorate. 
The  mistress  whom  I  serve  quicken*  what's  dead.     Sfink. 

2.  To  make  lively,  active,  or  pprightlv;  to  impart 
additional    energy  to;    to   refresh;    to   sharpen;    to stimulate ;  to  incite. 

Like  a  fruitful  eanh-n  without  a  hedge,  that  qui>-f. 
appi'titi-  to  cnjuy  BO  tempting  a  prijfc.  Xuut/i. 

3.  To  make  quick  or  rapid;  to  hasten;  to  accel- 
erate; as,  to  qttickt'H  motion,  speed,  or  flight. 

Syn.  — To  re\ive;  ivMiscitate  :  yeiiivi.L.rrn-;ttr  ;  vivifv; 
refiv.sh;  stimulate;  stiar]n-n;  incite  ;  hasten  ;  accelerate  ; 

expedite;  di^jiai.-ii:  Nprcd. 
QuIckVn  (kwTk'n),  r.  /.  1.  To  become  alive;  to 
become  vivified  or  enlivened. 

The  heart  is  the  firet  part  that  quicken*,  and  the  lost  that 
dies.  A'(c/. When  the  pale  and  bloodless  east  began 

To  .//'/<•/..„  to  tin:  sun.  Tennyson. 

2.  To  move  with  rapidity  or  activity.  "And 

keener  lightning  '/"<"••'/•<'".••'  in  her  eye."  /'«/"'• Qme-kVu  rr  (kwik'n-crj,  n.  One  who,  or  that 
which,  ([uickens,  revives,  vivifies,  or  communicates 
life,  ranvigorateB,  or  accelerates. 

Quick 

,  ?i.    1.  The  act  or  process  of  making 

cery  quick  the  actions  of  the  mind  are  per- 'd.?f  Locke. 

,     .       . 
or  of  becoming  quick. 

2.  (TJujsioL)  The  first  motion  of  the  fetus  in  the 
womb  felt  by  the  mother,  and  other  abdominal 
movements  giving  rise  to  similar  sensations,  occur- 

ring about  the  middle  of  the  term  of  pregnancy.  It 
was  formerly  thought  that  at  this  time  vitality  was 
imparted  to  the  fetus. 

Qnick'-$rriU3,  n.    See  QUITCH-GRASS. 
Qulck'lfme,  n.  [Sec  LIME.]  (CAm.)  The  pro- 

toxide of  calcium;  any  carbonate  of  lime,  as  chalk, 
limestone,  oyster  shells,  &c.,  deprived  of  its  car- 

bonic acid  and  aqueous  matter,  by  exposure  to  in- 
tense heat. 

Qulck'ly,  ndr.  Speedily;  with  haste  or  celerity; soon  ;  without  delay. 

Qulck'-iuutcli,  n.     See  MATCH. 
Qusi  k'lu-ss  .  ii.  1.  The  condition  or  quality  of  being 

quick  or  living;  life.  [Ob#.] 
Touch  it  with  thy  celestial  ijuicknctv.  Herbert. 

2.  Rapidity  of  motion;  speed;  celerity, 
Must  send  thee  hence 

With  fiery  quid-run.  Stilton. 

3.  Activity  ;  briskness  ;  promptness  ;  as,  the  quick- 
ness of  the  imagination  or  wit. 

His  nn'ud  had,  indeed,  great  quicknest  and  vigor.  Macaufay. 
4.  Acutencss  of  perception  ;  keen  sensibility. 
5.  Sharpness;  pungency  of  taste.  Mortimer. 

Syn.  —  Velocity;   celerity;   rapidity;  haste;   expedi- 
tion;   promptness;   dispatch;    swiftness;    nlmblenets  ; 

fleetnesa  ;    agility  ;    briskness  ;    liveliness  ;    sagacity  ; 
shrewdness;  sharpness;  penetration;  keenness. 

Qmfk'silikd.   n.      Sand    easily  moved    or  readily 
yielding  to  pressure;   especially,  a  large  mass  of 
loose  or  moving  sand  mixed  with  water,  sometimes 
found  at  the  mouth  of  a  river  or  along  some  coasts, 
and  very  dangerous,  from  its  being  unable  to  sup- 

port the  weight  of  a  person. 
Qulck'set,  n.     A  living  plant  set  to  grow,  particu- 

larly for  a  hedge;  —  applied  especially  to  the  haw- 
thorn. Evelyn. 

Qulck'set,  r.  /.    To  plant  with  living  shrubs  or  trees 
for  a  hedge  or  fence;  as,  to  quickset  a  ditch. Mortimer. 

Qufck'set,  a.    Made  of  quickset. 
I  could  liinl  dates  and  pomegranates  on  the  quickset  hedpea. //.  H'tilfiole. 

Qufck'-slglit'ed  (-sit'-),  a.    Having  quick  sight  or 
acute  discernment;  quick  to  sec  or  discern. 

Quick'-  sighted  -lie  sa  (-slt'ed-nes),  n.    Quickness 
of  sight  or  discernment;  readiness  to  see  or  discern. 

Qulck'sll-ver,  n.    [Eng.  quick  and  *ilcer  ;  so  called 
from  its  fluidity;  N.  II.  Gcr.qttecksilber,  O.  H.  Ger. 
quecsitipar,  Lat.  argentnm  vivum.     See  QUICK.] 
(;l/m.)  Mercury.    See  MERCUKY. 

Qiilck/sll-veml,  a.    Overlaid  with  quicksilver,  'or 
an  amalgam  of  quicksilver  and  tin-foil. 

Qnick'sH-ver-lu!?,  n.     The  mercury  and  foil  on the  baek  of  a  looking  glass. 

Qulck'steu,  n.    (AnwJ  A  lively,  spirited  march. 
Qulck'-wlt'ted,rt.    Having  ready  wit.  8ha&. 
Qulck'-wlt'ted  ness,  n.    Readiness  of  wit. 
Quid,  n.    A  portion  suitable  to  he  chewed  ;  a  cud. 
Quid,  r.  t.     (Man.)  To  suffer  to  drop  from  the  mouth, 

as  hay  or  other  food  when  partially  chewed;  —  said 
of  horses.  Youatt. 

Ifnt'tffiiu.     [Lat.]     Somebody;  one  unknown. 
Quld'da-uy,    n.      [Lat.    cydoneum,    quince-juice, 

o,  ailent;  $  as  a;  fh  as  *li;  «,  «h,  as  k;  ft  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  9  as  z;  x  as  gz;  u  as  in  linger,  link;  «»  as  In  thine. 



QUIDDATIVE 

quince-wine,  from  cydonius  01 

nuinc.  '•  a  q»"1L'1'  or 
autoce-apple,  from 

donia  ur  (•;'•'""•  (ir-  K'.'.um,  ;>  town  on  ti: 
:;  Gr.  K"    ii  im  |ii  •-  .Cydonl  - 

quince:   0.   II.  Ger.  ,-ltuiina,  L-iitin<i,   M.   H.  Oer. m,UeH,<miti<m,O.G 
N"    11    tier,   quiltr,   :i  quince.]      A  confection    ol 

qulncef  teney  between  a  sirup  and  inar- malade. 

OuIdMa  -tlvc.n.    [See(ifini)iTY.    It.  <iiii,lilitntii;i, 

Sp    ,,  'Constituting  the    essence  of  a •:   quidditative. 

Quiil'tlit.  ».       l-at.  ./i(i</W«/.whatyoupl. •' 

UiiLLETaiidQaBBLE.]    A  subtilty  ;  an  cquivoca- 
ti.m  

OHOK. 

QuTd'di  ta'tlve.  n.     [See  supra.}     Constituting  or 
containing  the  euence  of  a  thing. 

Qulil'dl-ty,  ».     [L.  I-at.  ry««Wi/.M.  from  I.  . 
what.  It.  ,tni,Mitii.  ̂ p.  qaididad,  l;r.  yuiddite.] 
1  The  essence  or  nature  of  a  thins:  that  which 

constitutes  the  peculiar  nature  of  any  thing,  or  an- 

swers the  question,  tfmV  est  ?  or,  \\  hat  tattl  "1  be 
<n,i<t>lit<i  or  characteristic  difference  of  poetry  as 

distinguished  from  pros,./'  Dt  '.huurey- 
2.  A  trifling  nicety;  a  cavil ;  a  captious  question. 

We  laugh  al  the  ,,ui:Miti<i  of  those  writers  now.    Colmdgr. 

Quie'tus,  a.  [Lat.  See  supra.}  (Old  Eng.L:itr.) 
Quit'  clear;  acquitted;  discharged.  Jiitrrill. 

Qulll'fkwil),  n.  [N.  H.  Ger.  ttel,  M.  H.  Ger.  Ml, 
allied  to  Lat.  emlh,  a  stalk,  a  quill,  influenced  per- 

Quld'dle  (kwld'dl),  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  QUIDDLED  , 
».  pr.  &  , •(..«.. it  n.ni.ixr..|  [Lat.  quul.  what.]  io 
spend  or  waste  time  in  trifling  employments,  or  to 
attend  to  useful  subjects  in  a  trifling,  superficial 
manner;  to  dawdle. 

Quld'dle,    |  n.     One  who  spends  time  in  trifling Quld'fllrr,  i      niceties. 
Uiild'nune,  n.  [Lat.,  What  now?]  One  who  is 

curious  to  know  every  thing  that  passes;  one  who 

knows,  or  pretends  to  know,  all  occurrences.  •  ine 
idle  stories  of  quiitnuif*."  -"'„''''•''• 

OuT  Jsce',  r.  i.  [im/(.  &  p.  P-  QflEsCEp  (kwi-Csf) ; 
„  i,r.\  rb.  n.  QUIESCISG.]  [Lat.  quiescere,  from 

quies,  rest,  quiet.]  To  be  silent,  as  a  letter • ;  to  have 
no  sound.  ,  *•[•  ̂twirt^. 

Qul  fs'renre,    )  n.     [Lat.   qu  iescentin,    from    qm- 

QuI  es'$en-$y,  1     escensi  Fr.  quiescence.     See  m- 

1.  The  state  or  quality  of  being  quiescent;  ab- Bcnceof  motion;  rest;  repose. 
2.  Kest  of  the  mind ;  a  state  of  the  mind  free  from 

agitation  or  emotion. 

3.  (Gram.)  Silence ;  the  having  no  sound,  as  of  a 
let  t<T. 

Qul  i-s'cent,  a.  [Lat. quiescent,-?,  pr.  of  nitiesi-ere, 
Fr  aiiitneeat,  Sp.  &  It.  quietcente.  See  QOIE8CB.] 

1.  Being  in  a  state  of  repose;  still;  not  moving; 
as,  a  quiescent  body  or  fluid. 

2.  Not  ruffled  with  passion;  unagitated;  not  in 

action;  not  excited  ;  quiet;  dormant. 
In  times  of  national  security,  the  feeling  of  patriotism  among 

the  masses  is  so  quieKaU  that  it  seems  hardly  to  exjst. 

3.  (Gram.)  Not  sounded;  silent;  as,  y  Is  quiescent 
in  "rf-it/*'  and  "s<n/." 

Qul  Es'cent.  n.    (  Gram.)  A  silent  letter.  M.  Stuart. 

Qni  e  s'Tent-ly ,  adv.  In  a  quiescent  manner ;  calm- 
ly;  quietly. 

Qnt'et  (kwi'et),  a.  [cnmpnr.  QUIETER ;  superl.  QUI- 
ETEST.] [Lat.  quietus,  p.  p.  of  qniescere,  to  rest, 

keep  quiet;  O.  Fr.  quid,  qtinit,  mil,  cot,  Pr.  quits, 

\.  Being  in  a  state  of  rest;  not  moving;  without 
•tir,  motion,  or  agitation. 

They  . .  were  tptift  all  the  night,  saying.  In  the  momma, 

when  it  is  day.  we  shall  kill  him.  *<'»•  »vi.  2. 

2.  Free  from  alarm  or  disturbance ;  unmolested. 
That  son  who  on  the  quiet  state  of  maa 
Such  trouble  brought. 

3  Not  giving  offense;  not  exciting  disorder  or 

trouble;  not  turbulent;  gentle;  mild;  meek;  con- tented. "  The  ornament  of  a  meek  and  quiet  spirit, 

which  is  in  the  sight  of  God  of  great  price." 1  Pet.  hi.  4. 
I  will  sit  as  quiet  as  a  lamb.  Suit. 

Syn  —  Still ;  tranquil ;  calm ;  unruffled ;  smooth ;  un- 
molested; undisturbed;  placid;  peaceful;  mild;  peacea- ble; meek;  contented. 

Qul'et,  n.    [Lat.  quien,  quietii,  It.  &  Sp.  quiete.} 
1.  The  state  of  a  thing  not  in  motion;  rest;  re- 

pose. 
2.  Freedom    from   disturbance  or  alarm ;    tran- 

quillity; peace;  security. 
And  join  with  thee,  calm  Peace  and  Qmet.          Hilton. 

At  quiet,  still;  peaceful.  —  In  qtiirt,  quietly.    "I  wll 
depart  ia  quit!"     S/iat.  —  Out  of  quiet,  disturbed;  rest 
less     [yfo.]    *'  She  is  much  out  of  quiet."    Snot. 

Qul'et,  r.  *.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  QUIETED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n 

Qll.  To  stop  motion  In ;  to  still ;  to  reduce  to  a  state 
of  rest;  as,  to  quiet  corporeal  motion. 

2    To  calm;  to  appease;  to  pacify;  to  In 

allay;  to  tranquilize;  as,  to  quiet  the  passions:  to 

quiet  clamors  or  disorders;  to  quiet  pain  or  grief. 

(ftia  yourselves,  I  pray,  and  be  at  peace.  Mot 

QuI'et-er,  n.    One  who,  or  that  which,  quieta. 

Qui'et  l»m,  n.    [Fr.  qniftismr,  8p.&  It.  quwtiimo. 
1.  Peace  or  tranquillity  of  mind ;  apathy ;  dispas 

eion;  Indisturbance;  inaction. 

u,  C,  I,  5,  O,  y,  loo 
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2    (Kcrl.  Ilitt.)  The  system  of  the  Qr.ii  lists,  who 

mainti 
or  repose  of  the  n  • '1  in  conu-ii. 

.... 

QuI'tt  i-t.    n.        !•'• 
i  of  mystics,  originated  by 

MoliiKi.  a  Spanish  priest,  who  maintained  the  prin- 

Quit  t  lit'It,  "•      Pertaining  to  a  Quietist,  or 

Qul'et  ly,  adr.  1.  In  a  quiet  state  or  manner; 
without  motion;  in  a  state  of  rest;  as,  to  lie  or  sit 

"  2.  Without  tumult,  alarm,  dispute,  or  disturbance ; 
peaceably  ;  as,  to  live  quietly. 
3  Calmly,  without  agitation  or  violent  emotion ; 

patiently;  as,  men  ought  to  submit  quietly  to  una- voidable evils. 

4  Noiselessly;  silently:  without  remark;  with- 
out violent   speech  or  movement;  in  a  manner  to 

attract  little  or  no  observation;  as,  he  gOfetfy  left 

Qui'eit  uess,  n.  The  state  of  being  quiet:  freedom 
from  agitation,  disturbance,  or  excitement;  stillness; 
tranquillity;  calm 

I  would  have  peace  and  qitietntsi.  Jliltnn. 

QiiT'et  s&me  (kwi'et-sfim),  a.  Calm;  still:  undis- 
turbed. [06s.]  .</;",-.  v. 

Qul'e-tnde  (kwi'e-tud,  30),  n.     [Fr. 
,,i:i,ti,.l.  It.  qiiiitii'line.  I.at.   qtuxtuA 
Bee  OUIET,«.]     Kest:  repose:  quiet;   tranquillity. 
>ul  e'tus  n.    [Lat.  unit -:us.    See  QoiET,  o.]  Best; 

repose;  d'eath ;  hence,  a  final  discharge  or  acquit- 
tance; that  which  silences  claims 

QUIXQUEFID 

When  he  himself  might  his  qiuetaj  make 
With  a  bare  bodkin. Skat. 

allied  to  l.ai.  mm».*,  a  »w»uv,  .*«  -  r-  • 

haps  by  Fr.  quille,  keel.    Cf.  KEEL  and  Ir.  cuMe, a  quill,  citilc,  a  reed.] 
1  The  large,  strong  feather  of  a  goose  or  other 

large  bird ;  —  used  for  writing  pens,  &c. 
2  Hence,  the  instrument  of  writing;  a  pen;  as, 

the  proper  subject  of  his  quill.  ir»lt->n. 

3.  A  spine  o'r  prickle,  as  of  a  porcupine.    "Like quills  upon  the  fretful  porcupine."  ,     . 

4V  piece  of  small  reed,  or  other  hollow  plant, 
on  which  weavers  wind  the  thread  which  forms  the 
woof  of  cloth. 

5  (If UK  )  (a.)  The  instrument  with  which  musi- cians strike  the  strings  of  certain  instruments,  (o.) 

The  tube  of  a  musical  instrument. 

lie  touched  the  various  stops  of  different  oitiHs.     tfilton. 

6.  Something  having  the  form  of  a  qnill,  as  the 
fold  or  plait  of  a  ruff. 

To  carry  a  good  quill,  to  write  well. 

Quill,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  QUILLED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 

Quince,  ?i.     [Fr.  r-in.i.  Pr. 

I.)    The 

fruit  , 
a  town  of  Crete, 

famous  for  abounding  with 
this  fruit.  It  has 

and  pleasa!;; ami  is  inu'.:h  nsrd  in  mak- 
ing pies,  tarts,  marmalade. 

Qulucc,  Ml.     (/St.) 

Quliife'-treo,  t     Tin-tree 
(';/'  iiich 
produces  tile  quince. 

Qullice'-ivovt  t-wtlrO,  n.     (Tint.)  A  plant  (.-Isprru  • ,<    found  in  Europe. 

Qitliirli   r  t      [O.  D.  quincktn,  to  quiver,    shake, 
Fries.  ng.  cr.  yLlill.j   To  stir, 
orflou 

Quin  -ruu'ciiil    v-shal),    a.      [Lat.    quilictiucialis, 

from  qiiiin"  -         .''''«•] 
1.  Having  the  form  of  a  quincunx. 

2    (Bof.)  Having  flve  le«ve«  in  a  floral  whorl,  in 
estivation,  so  arranged  that  two  are  exterior,  two 

wholly  interior,  and  the  fifth  has  one  edge  out  and the  other  in  :  —  said  of  a  flower. 

Quln-€<ii»'clal-ly,  udc.     In  the  manner  or  order 

of  a  quincunx. Qiilu'cnmx.  (kwTn'kuuks),  n.  JLat.,  ^ 

from  qumi/ue,  five,  and   HMI-I.-I,  an    A  O 
ounce.     The  quincunx  was  marked   --c-     »      ' by  five  small  spots  or  balls.]  gg- 

1.  An  arrangement  or  disposition  •     •     .. 
of  things  by  fives  in  a  square,  one     Ai  O 

being  placed  in  the  middle  of  the    - 
square:  especially, an  arrangement,       Quincunx, as  of  trees,  in  squares  consisting  "f         . 

five  trees  one  at  each  corner,  and  a  nnh  in  the  mid- 
dle, this  order  being  repeated  indefinitely,  so  as  to 

form  a  regular  group  with  rows  or  ranks  running in  various  directions. 

2    (Astral.)  The  position  of  planets  when    d 

taut  from  each  other  five  signs,  or  l.W1. 3.  (l:-:t.<  A  quint-uncial  arrangement  of  the  parta 
of  a  flower  in  estivation.    See  yulNCUNCiAL. 

Quiu  dee'n  g5u,  n.     [Fr.  ijiiimlcmgone,  from  Lat. 
qiiiiiqite,  live,  Or.fitu,  ten.  and  .  win,  an 

\   plane  figure  with  fifteen  angles,  and 
cmisoquentlv  fifteen  sides.  IMton. 

Qnfn'Je  (f'm'rir,  n.  ;    pi.  QTr.v  nE  fKM'  riitr. 
[]  at     from  quiivltrim,  fifteen,  from  quiuqitf,  five, 

,  ten,  and  cir,  a  man.]    (ll«m.  .luti ,.    • 
an  ecclesiastical  college  of  fifteen  men.  whi.se  chief 
duty  was  to  take  care  of  the  Sibylline  books. 

QuIiVde  cem'vlr  ate,  n.     [I.at. '/"''"'"'' "."'"'"'"'•
 

Beo  *ui,ra.}     The  body  or  office  of  the  qumdecein- 
viri. 

Quiu'dem,   I         A  fifteenth  part.  [Oos.  and  rare.] 
Quiu'd.gl...  i      _  ._ 

or  reeds?  as,  a  woolen  stuff  qtiiUeil ;  to  quill  a  rulHe. 
2  To  wind  on  a  quill,  as  thread  or  yarn.  Juild. 

Qulll'-blt,  n.  A  kind  of  instrument  for  boring 

wood ;  a  gouge-bit. 
Qnlll'-drlv'er,  n.  One  who  works  with  a  pen, 

especially,  a  clerk. 

Quilled,  a.  Furnished  with  quills;  —used  in  com- 
position. "  A  sharp-?«iH«i  porcupine."  Shiik. 

Onll'let  n.  [Lat.  quitllilft,  what  yon  please.  Cf. 

QUIDDIT  and:  QUIBBLE.]  Subtilty ;  nicety ;  quib- 
ble "  These  nice,  sharp  quillets  of  the  law."  Ska*. 

luIll'iiiR  n.  A  narrow  border  or  trimming  of  lace, 

and  the  like,  folded  or  plaited  so  as  somewhat  to  re- 
semble a  row  of  quills.  bunntonas. 

Qnlll'-wort  (-wQrt),  n.  (Dot.)  A  cryptogamic  aquat- 

ic plant  (  Isocies  Incustris),  having  a  grass-like  shape. 
It  is  found  on  the  shallow  bottoms  of  ponds  in 
Europe  and  America. 

Quilt  ii  FCf.  Lat.  culcita,  a  bed,  cushion,  mattress. 

Ir.  cuilt,  a  bed,  a  bed  tick.]  A  cover  or  garment 

made  by  putting  wool,  cotton,  or  other  substance,
 

between  two  cloths,  and  sewing  them  together. 
"  The  beds  were  covered  with  magnificent '/'"'™- 

Quilt,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  P-  P-  QCII-TED  ;  p.  pr.  to.  vb.  n. 
QurLTTN  ̂ J^h  j^gethe,.  with  some  soft  and  warm 

substance  between,  or  in  the  interior  of;  as,  a  quilted 

bedcover;  a  qnilted  coat.  Dryden. 

2.  To  sew  with  the  stitch  used  in  a  quilt. 
Qullt'er,  n.    One  who  quilt*. 
OuIH'iiie   n.    1.  The  act  of  forming  a  quilt. 

2    Th"act  or  process  of  making  a  quilt  or  quilts 

by  a  party  of  ladies,  especially  for  Borne  charitab
le 

purpose      [f^  ijieri||,  fer  bed.qn|it,l  toilet-covers, 

and  the  like.  Simmouds. 
Qul'iiii.i'.    The  same  as  QUINIA. 

Qui'iia'ry    o.    [Lat.  quinnrius,  from   quint,   five 
each   from  quinque,  five;  It.  &  8p.  irutnnno,  Fr. 

quinaire.}    Consisting  of  five  ;  arranged  by  fives ; 
as,  a  quinary  number.  l>oyle. 

Uul'nate   n.     [Lat.  quini,  five  each,  from  quinque, 

five;  Fr.  quini.}    (hot.')  Having  five  leaflets  on  a 

petiole.    Martyn. 

Q-lu"  "ATkw'Tn'T-a)  ,  (Synop...  §  130),  .. .  [Fr. 

Ouiu'i  iia  (kwin'i-na)        [     quinine.   *l>.   qminno, 

Qiii'iiiue,  or  Qiil-iiiue'  )     from  ./KIII.-I,  or  iyiii««- 'iiuinu,  Peruvian  bark.     See  QrlN<jl  INA.] 

1.  (Chem.)  A  basic  alkaloid  obtained  frorn  various 
species  of  cinchona,  especially  from  C.  .mm<, and  C.  ealisana,  or  China  regui. 

2  (Med  )  One  of  the  salts  of  quinine,  especially 

the 'sulphate,  in  which  form  the  alkaloid  is  chiefly 

employed,  being  excellent  as  a  tonic  and  fcb
ri- 

Qu'l'iio'a    n.    The  seeds  of  (Tiennpmliiim  quinna, 
used  in  Chili  and  Peru,  when  made  into  porridge  pr 

,      cakes,  for  food;  also,  food  thus  made.     Simmoii<ls. Qul  iioiil'iur.   n.      [Bug.    <iiiimi,f.    and    Or.   cliK, 

form.]     (Chem.)  A  bitter,  nncryetallizable,  reslnoid 
substance,  obtained  in  the  preparation  of  quinine. 

u-.ii'iiiii  ism,  n.  c.v«'-)  ri'h« Bt!ite  of  thc  syste™. 
or  the  aggregate  of  encephalic    and  neuropathic 

phenomena,  resulting  from  overdoses  of  quinine. 

Quill/qua  fers'lmi,  a.     [Lat.,  from  qiiiiiqmi, mas,  the  fiftieth,  from  jnt*»t]tHVfclte,  hfty  ,  It.,  Of; 

&  Pe  auinquaqesiinn,  Pr.  quinqutigezuna,  *  r.  quin- 

qmgMine.}     tlftieth. iiuiiiquagesima  Sunday,  the  Sunday  which  is  stoat 

the  flttilth  day  before  Easter; -called  also  Shroce  Sun- 

Quln-quan'Ktl-lar  (kwin  kwang'gu  lar),  n.  [Lat. 

quinqmiiiguTux,  from  quinque,  five,  and  ttiif/ulus,  an 

angle;  Fr.  quinquajigulaire.}  Having  five  angles
 

or  corners.  .,_  ,  FLat.  ,«,»<?«<:,  five,  and 

t,   article.]     Consisting   -' 

/ux  angle]  "Having  five  angles;  quinquangular. 

Qulu^ue  Up'su  l«r,  a.     [Lat.  ,,«i«q«e,  fiv
e,  and 

ciipsulit,  a  small  box  or  chest.  See  CAPSULE.]  (Bot.) 1 1  aving  five  capsules. 
»ulu'ai»e-€lei»'tnte, 

la.      [Lat.    quinque,    five, 
'      and  tlfntatut,  toothed; 

S*Lvi*>    «d. Q  .I,l'.jHe -la'rl  otts,  a.     [From  Lat.  qunyuefi™-, 
Fr.   oUutie/orie.     <'f.    MULTIFARIOUS.!     (Hot.) 



QULNQUEFOLTATE 

half  way  from  the  maririn  to 
•   live    segments, 

•with      linear     siir! 
straight    margins,  as  a  leaf; 
five  cleft. 

Qnln'iinr  fo'H-ntc,       ( 
<i!ii»'<iue  fo'li  a  ted,  1     ' 

I'l.at.    qnlnqiie,  five. 
limit,  leaf;    WT.quinquefolii, 
I,  at.   </<iili<]/i<-f<iti/i*.]     (Hot.)        Quinquefoliatc  Leaf. 
Having  live  leaves  or  le,i 

Qiiiu'que  llt'er-al,   «.     [Lat.   r/uhii/i/i>.  five,   and 
lif<  /•',.  U'tiTir,  letter.]     Consisting  of  five  letters. 

CinTn'que  lo'liato,  I  a.      [Lat.   i///iii</in',    live,    and 
UuTii'riiie  lobrd,     (     X.    I,  at.   lii!iu.t,    <!r.    In/lit, 

lobe;   Fr.  <f,i/i/-//i''l<'ti''.]     (Hot.}     Divided   about  to 
tlie  middle  into  five  distinct  parts,  with  convex  mar- 

gins :  live  lobed. 

Qulu'qm-  loi-'Si  lar,  a.     [Lat.   qilinqtie,  tive,  ami 
t"filli/<,  a  little  plaee,  cell,  ilini.  of  /i>rn*,  piaee;  Fr. 

./iV  "fitlidri.'.]     (Hot.)   Five-ceiled;  having  five 
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..  . 
ee[N.  as  a  pericarp. 

Quiii'qiie  nffrvfd,    a.      [Lat.    qni»'/>ii>,    five,    an 
>i<-rriix,  nerve.]     (/Int.)  Having  five  nerves;—  sai 
of  a  leaf  having  four  nerves  or  ribs  branching  out 
from  the   base,  so  thut  with  the   midrib  they  make 
live  ribs.  BenslotB. 

tlntu  guru  un'll-fl,  n.  pi.     [Lat.,  from  qni/i'/in;/- 
ii'ii;.*.     See  iii//-  1.]     (Horn.  Anti-i.)    Public  games 

celebrated  eve'ry  live  years. 

Qiiiii-ilin'n'iii'al,    „.       [i.at.    qiiinqttftinalia    and uennfs.from  '/ninqm;  five,  and  fintitts,  year; 

Fr.,  Pr.,  &  Pg.  qumquennal,  Sp.  qtiiiujvenal,  It. 
qtiin /iipnn-ile.]     Occurring  once  in  five  years,  or 
lasting  tive  years. 

ifnlH  quT'ii'iii nut,  n.    [Lat.,  from  quinquennis.] A  period  of  five  yearg. 

Quiii  quJp'ar  lite,     a.      [Lat.     qninquepnrtiliis, 
from  qainqni;  live,  and  partitas,  p.  p.  of  put-tire.,  to 
divide,  from  purs, partis,  part;  Fr.  qiiinqiti-p  n-tili;  1 

1.  (  /(of.)  Divided  into  five  parts  almost  to  the  base. 
2.  Consisting  of  live  parts. 

Qnii>'<iiie  reme,  «.  [Lat.  qnin-/uer»mis,  from 
quinquf,  live,  and  rrauix.  an  oar;  Vr.qiiiii-/ii.'i-i'n,,' 
It.  qnin'/nrreme.]  A  galley  having  five  scats  or rows  of  oars. 

Qniii'qur  sfl'la-ble,  ra.  [Lat.  quinque,  five,  and 
snllaba,  from  Or.  o-»AAu#ij,  syllable.)  A  word  of rive  syllables. 

Qttln'qae-vUvw,  )«.      [Lat.    quinque,   five, 
Qulii'iine-viilv'il  lar,  )  and  rnlm,  the  leaf,  fold, 

or  valve  of  a  door;  Fr.  qvfnqvetfalve.  See  VALVE.] 
(lint.)  Uaving  five  valves,  as  a  pericarp. 

^(-•••t'qiifnlr,  n.;  pi.  QUIX-QUKV f.Ri.  [Lat., from  qitinque,  five,  and  tir,  man.]  (Ilnm.  Antiq.) One  of  five  commissioners  appointed  for  some special  object. 

Qnin  qul'ua,  n.     [N.   Lat.  &  Fr.  quinquina,   Sp. i/ui mi, /IIIHII  or  quina,  from  the  Indian  l.-ina  or  quina, 
bark.    Cf.  CINCHONA.]     Peruvian  bark. 

Qiiin'sy  (kwTn'zy),  n.  [Contracted  from  sqitinann/ 
q.  v.]    (.W-d.)  An   inflammation  of  the  throat,  or 
parts  adjacent,  especially  of  the  fauces  or  tonsils 
attended  by  painful  and  impeded  deglutition,  ac- 

companied  by   inflammatory   fever.     It  sometimes 
creates  danger  of  suffocation ; — called  also  s-/nin 
,,,/i-if  and  squinzey.  Thtnqlis<,n 

Qjiiut  (Synop.,  }  ISO),  n.  [Fr.  quinte,  from  Lat. 
qiiintiis,  ,/iii, ita,  the  fifth,  from  quinque,  five.]  A 
set  or  sequence  of  five,  as  in  piquet, 

Qiiiiit'aln  (42),  n.  [Pr.  qiiintaine,  Pr.,  It.,  &  L 
Lat.  qvintana.  Cf.  W.  eliwintan,  a  kind  of  hyme- 

neal game.]  An  object  to  be  tilted  at.  [Written 
also  yutntauM  quiatin.] 

CSf~  It  was  sometimes  the  figure  of  a  man.  and  often an  upright  post,  on  the  top  of  which  turned  a  cross-piece on  one  end  of  which  was  fixed  a  broad  board,  and  on  the 
other  a  sand-bag.  The  play  was  to  tilt  or  ride  against 
the  bnMd  end  with  a  lance,  and  pass  without  belli"  struck 

!css"bi  f1^"1"1*  '"-'"'"d-  "But  a  quintain,  a  mere  lile- 
Qnlnt'al,  n  [Fr.,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  quintal,  It.  qw* tale,  from  Ar.  Unite- ,  a  weight  of  100  Ibs.,  and  this from  Lat.  cmtenarbu.  consisting  of  a  hundred 
from  miteni,  a  hundred  each,  from  centum,  a  hun- 

dred ;  L.  Lat.  cetitiuariia,  ccntinarium,  a  hundred 
weight,  quintal,  CJcr.  centner,  zentner.]  A  hundred 
weight,  either  112  or  100  pounds,  according  to  the 

Tetl  I I  Ly°mctlmcs  w""<!«  and  pronounced 
Qniiit'uii,  a.  [Lat.  qtrintanus,  from  quintus  fifth quinque,  five.J  Occurring  as  the  fifth,  after  four 
others;  also,  occurring  once  in  five  days,  or  every 
Ifth  day;  as,  a  quintan  fever.  DvnnHtCm. 

Quint'aii,    n.    (.Ife/.)    A   fever  the  paroxysms  of which  return  every  fifth  day. 
Quiiit'el,  n.    See  QUINTAIN. 
Un?ii'ter  5n,  n.    See  QUINTKOOJT 
Uuiu  tfs'sen?*   (Synop.,  §  130),  n.     [Fr.  quintes- sence, It.  qtuntettema,  from  Lat.  quinta  essentia, fifth  essence.] 

1.  (Alchemy.)  The  fifth  or  last  and  highest  essence 
or  power  in  a  natural  body.     [Ofcs.j 

2.  Hence,  an  extract  from  any  thing,  containing 
Its  virtues  or  most  essential  part  in  a  small  quantity' pure  or  concentrated  essence. 

Let  there  he  light,  snld  God:  and  forthwith  light 
J.tnereal,  first  of  things,  iniiateaeaix  pure, 
sprung  from  the  deep.  Slntnn 

_  tos  s.'ii'tial,  n.     Consisting  of  quintessence. 
Quintet',       in.    [lt.quintetto,5\m.otqu 
Quln  tgtte',  S      fift),,  a  fifth  part,  from  Lat. 
Qnin-tet'to,  1     the   fifth,  from    qninqne,  live;   Fr 

•  tti:  }    ( .Vnx.)  A  composition  for  live  i 
instrtin 

Qnlii'tle,   n.     [Lat.  quintui,  fifth,  from   ,. rive.]    See  QUANTIC. 

Quiiitllr,    „.     [Fr.  qiiintile,  aspect  quiniilf,  from Illnius,  the  fifth,  fr.  quinque,  five.]     (  ls/rn,i  ) 
The  aspect  of  planets  when  distant  from  each  other 
the  fifth  part  of  the  zodiac,  or  7-'-.  /liittmi 

Qnin-tni'lon  (kwin  tll'yun),  w.  [Lat.  qtiinque, 
five,  q-iintns,  the  fifth.]  According  to  the  English notation,  a  number  produced  by  involving  a  million 
to  the  firth  power,  or  a  unit  with  thirty  ciphers  an 
nexed;  according  to  the  French  notation,  a  unit 
with  eighteen  ciphers  annexed.  [See  Jts'ote  under NUMERATION.] 

Qulnt'iii,  n.    See  QUINTAIN. 
Qnliit'Ine,  n.  [Fr.  quintim;  from  Lat.  quintim,  the fifth,  from  quinque,  five.]  (Hot.)  The  fifth  coat, 
reckoning  from  the  outer,  of  the  nucleus  of  a  seed, when  there  are  as  many  coats.  Limlleil 

Qniii  troou',  n.  [Sp.  qniiiternn,  from  Lat.  qnint,i.i 
the  fifth,  from  quinque,  five.  Cf.  QUADROON.] 
1'he  child  of  a  mustiphini,  or  we. man  having  one •ixteenth  part  of  negro  blood,  and  a  white  father 
the  child  having  thus  one  thirty -second  part  of  negro 
blood.  [\l\-st  /ni/ii's.]  [Written  also  ,/«;„/,>,•„„.] 

Qmn'tii  pie,  a.  [Fr.  quintuple,  It.  &  iSp.  quint  apt,, >.  Lat.  quintvplus,  Lat.  quinttlpltx.] 
1.  Multiplied  by  five;   containing  five  times  the 

amount;  fivefold. 

2.  (.!/«*•.)  Having  five  crotchets  or  other  notes  in 
a  bar ;  —  said  of  a  kind  of  music  now  seldom  used. 3.  (Hot.)  Having  the  arrangement  a  multinle  of 
five. 

Quin'tu-plc,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  QUINTUPLED  ;  p. 
pr.  X   i-l,.    n.  QUINTUPLING.]     [Fr.   quintuplet;  Sp. quintuplicar,  it.  quitituplicare.]    To  make  fivefold; to  multiply  by  five. 

Qnln'tu  ple-nTrvp.!,  j  a.        (Hot.)    Having    two Qnm'tii  ple-rlbbr<l,  (       strong     primary    veins proceeding  from  the  midrib  on  each  side  at  n  point 
above  the  base  of  the  leaf;  — said  of  certain  leaves 

Qmii'zatiie,   n.      [Written   also   quin-ain.]      [Fr. 
from  qttiiKe,  fifteen,  from  Lat.  quitultdm,  id  •  Pr' qntn-.ena,  Sp.  quincenti.]   (Citron.)  The  fourteenth day  after  a  feast-day,  or  the  fifteenth  Including  the 
feast-day  Itself.  JSnlmle 

Quip  (kwTp),  n.  [See  QUIB.]  A  smart,  sarcastic 
turn;  a  taunt;  a  severe  retort ;  a  gibe;  a  jeer. Milton. 

Quip,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  QUIPPED  (kwTpt) ;  p.  pr.  & 
r*.  n.  QUIPPING.]  To  taunt;  to  treat  with  a  sarcas- tic retort. 

The  more  he  laughs,  and  docs  her  closely  quip.    Spenicr. 
Quip,  v.  i.    To  scoff.  Sidney 
Quii'po  (ke'po),  n.  The  same  as  Qtnpn. 
tl"'l'PU  (ke'txjb),  tt.i  pi.  tjui'pus.  [Pernv.  quipu a  knot.]  A  cord  about  two  feet  long,  composed  of 
different  colored  threads  tightly  twisted  together, 
from  which  a  quantity  of  smaller  threads  were  sus- 

pended in  the  manner  of  a  fringe  ;  —  used  for  re- 
cording events,  and  the  like,  among  the  ancient 

Peruvians,  Mexicans,  &c.  [Written  also  quippo.] 

f*~  The  threads  were  also  of  different  colors,  and  were tied  in  knots.  The  colors  denoted  sensible  objects,  as 
white  for  silver,  yellow  for  gold;  and  sometimes,  also, 
abstract  ideas,  as  white  for  peace,  and  red  for  war.  The 
output  were  used  chiefly  for  arithmetical  purposes,  the 
Knots  serving  as  ciphers.  They  constituted  a  rude  reuis- 
cr  of  certain  important  facts  or  events,  as  of  births  and 
deaths,  marriages,  the  number  of  persons  qualified  to 
bear  arms,  the  amount  of  stores  in  the  royal  magazines 
'  The  mysterious  science  of  the  qniptis  .  .  .  suppliod  the J  eruvians  with  the  means  of  communicating;  their  ideas 
to  one  another,  and  of  transmitting  them  to  future  gen- 

erations." Prescott. 
Quire  (kwTr),  n.  [O.  Bug.  queer,  quere,  quier,  Fr. chanir.  See  CHOIR.] 

1.  A  body  of  singers;  a  chorus;   a  choir.    "A 
quire  of  such  enticing  birds."  Shak. 

2.  The  part  of  a  church  where  the  service  is  sung. 
3.  A  company  of  persons.     [Obs.]  Spenser. 

nire,  v.  i.    To  sing  in  concert.    [Tlare.]  Sliak. 
Quire,  n.  [O.  Eng.  queare,  quuire,  from  O.  Fr. 

quaver,  cayer,  ca'U-r,  N.  Fr.  caltier,  a  book  of  loose 
sheets,  a  quarter  of  a  quire,  Pr.  gaelern,  Sp.  cua- 
aerno,  from  L.  Lat.  quaternus,  quaternum,  quater- 
nium,  quaternio,  sheets  of  paper  packed  by  turns, 
from  Lat.  quaterni,  four  each,  by  fours,  from  quti- 
tuor,  four.]  A  collection  of  paper  consisting  of 
twenty-four  sheets,  each  having  a  single  fold 

Qulr'ls-ter,  n.  [See  QUIRE.]  Ono  who  sings  in concert  with  others  ;  more  generally,  the  leader  of 
a  quire,  particularly  In  divine  service;  a  chorister 
[Obs.  or  rare.] 

Qulr'l  ta'tlon,  n.  [Lat.  quiritatia,  from  quiritare 
to  raise  a  plaintive  cry,  v.  freq.  from  queri,  to  com- 

plain.] A  crying  for  help.  [«wf.]  lip.  Hall. 
Quirltc  n.  [See  infra.]  One  of  the  Quintet ;  a Roman  citizen. 

>n i-i-T'lTt,  n.pl.     [Lnt.,  from  Cures,  the  name  of  a babme  town.]     (Rom.  Antiq.)  Roman  citizens. 
ty  After  the  Sabincs  and  liomans  had  united  them- 

elves into  one  community,  under1  Komnl 

the 
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Qtiiritfs  was  taken  In  addition  to  that  of  Ttnmnni    thn 
lionmnx  cnllinv  themselves  in  a  civil  caprn-itv  ' 
while  in  a  political  and  military  capa.  ,tv  thev 

the  name  ,,r  Humaiti.  '  j[H,ir,.lr< 
H«Irk  (kwTrk,  IS),  n.  [Written  also  qurrt.]  [Allied 
to  queer  ̂ .r.;  X.  II.  Her.  gwerch,  across,  awry, M.  II.  Ger.  in.  /v/i,  twer,  O.  II.  Gcr.  tu-erh.  ttaer equiv.  to  (fer.  quer.] 

1.  A  sudden  turn  ;  a  starting  from  the  point  or 
line  ;    hence,   an  artful  evasion  or  subterfuge  •   a 
shift;  a  quibble;  as,  the  quirts  of  a  pettif.-: 
We  ground  the  justification  of  our  mmconformity  on  dark •ubtiluei  aiul  intnciitu  >t"trk*.  Barrvm. 
2.  A  fit  or  turn;  a  short  paroxysm.  [Obs  ]  "Quirks 

of  joy  or  grief."  J      \;/,,,/. 3.  A  smart  taunt  or  retort;  a  quibble;  a  flight  of 

fancy . 

broke'n  on'm"00  *°  h°Te  "OmC  °dd  <IUirt'  and  remnants  °f  *il 4.  An  irregular  air;  as,  light  qttirfa  of  music.  l',,pe. 
5.  (Buildtng.)  A  piece  of  ground  taken  out  of  any 

regular  ground-plot  or  floor,  as  to  make  a  court  or 
yard,  &c.  i;,,-i/t. 

6.  (Arch.)    A  small,  acute  channel  or  recess  by 
which  the  convex  part  of  Oreeian 
moldings  (the  ogee  and  ovolo)  are 
separated  from  the  fillet  or  soffit 
•which  covers  them.       Oxf.  Gloss, 

Quirk-ntoldtng,  one   in   which   a 
quirk  is  used:  also,  a  innMing  having 
a  sudden  convexity  in  the  form  of  a 

conic  section.  lirtnule.  Quirk-molding. 
Quirked  (kwTrkt),  a.    Having  a  quirk. 
Qiitrk'isli,  a.    1.  Consisting  of  quirks,  turns,  quib- 

bles, or  artful  evasions.  Jlarrow. 
2.  Renmbllng  a  quirk. 

Qntrp'ele,  n.  (final.)  The  Indian  ferret,  an  animal of  the  weasel  kind. 

Qnlsli  (kwlsh),  n.  [See  CUISH.]  Defensive  armor for  the  thigh;  cuish. 

Quit  (kwTt),  t1.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  QUIT  or  QUITTED  ;  p. 
pr.  &  rb.  n.  QUITTING.]  [Fr.  quitter,  O.  Fr.  qtiiter. 
qvUier,  enitier,  1'r.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  quitar.  It.  qnitniv, cftitnri;  I,.  Lat.  qnitare,  quittare,  quietare,  to  dis- 

miss, leave,  cede,  from  Lat.  quietus,  quiet.  See 
QUIET,  and  cf.  ACQUIT.] 

1.  To  set  at  rest;    to   free,  as  from  any  thing 
harmful  or  oppressive;  to  relieve;  to  clear;  to  lib- erate.   [Hare.] 

To  (/nil  you  of  this  fear,  you  have  already  looked  Death  in 
the  face.  HVU'e. 

2.  To  release  from  obligation,  accusation,  pen- 
alty, or  the  like;  to  absolve;  to  acquit. 
God  will  relent,  and  quit  the*  all  his  debt  Hilton. 

3.  To  meet  the  claims  upon,  or  expectations  en- 
tertained of ;  to  conduct;  to  acquit;  —  used  reflei- 

ively. 

Samson  hath  51111  himself 
Like  Samson.  Milton. 

4.  To  discharge,  as  an  obligation  or  duty ;  to  meet 
and  satisfy,  as  a  claim  or  debt;  to  make  payment for  or  of;  to  requite;  to  repay. 

Enkindle  all  the  sparks  of  nature 

To  quit  this  horrid  act.  Sfiat. 

Before  that  Judge  that  quilt  each  soul  his  hire.     Fair/ax. 
In  a  moment  quit 

The  debt  immense  of  endless  gratitude.  Hilton. 

5.  To  have  done  with;  hence,  especially,  to  de- 
part from  ;  to  leave ;  to  forsake ;  to  give  up ;  as  to 

quit  work. 
Such  a  superficial  way  of  examining  a  to  quit  truth  for  ap- 

pearance. Locke. 

0.  To  carry  through  ;  to  do  or  perform  to  the  end, 
so  that  nothing  remains;  to  discharge  or  perform completely. 

Never  a  worthy  prince  a  day  did  quit 

With  greater  hazard  and  with  more  renown.       -Daniel. 

To  quit  cost,  to  pay;  to  reimburse;  as,  the  cultivation 
of  barren  land  will  not  always  quit  cost.  —  To  quit  scores 
to  make  even ;  to  clear  mutually  from  demands. 

Does  not  the  earth  quit  scores  with  all  the  elements  in  her noble  fruits?  South. 

Syn.  —  To  leave ;  relinquish;  resign;  surrender;  dis- 
charge; requite.  — QUIT,  LEAVE.  Leave  is  the  generic 

term;  quit  is  more  specific  and  distinctive.  Being  from 
the  Low  Latin  quietare,  to  leave  quiet  or  undisturbed.  It 
denotes  that  we  go  from  a  place  cither  with  the  intention 
of  never  returning,  or,  at  least,  with  no  formed  design  of .mils,  «» ,  wi  iviiai,  »  mi  IK,  lornieu  design  ot 
so  doing.  Hence,  to  say  that  a  man  has  left  a  place  or 
employment,  decides  nothing  as  to  bis  returning  or  re- 

suming it;  but  to  say  that  he  has  quit  the  town  or  tlio 
business,  Is  to  say  that  this  was  considered  and  under- 

stood, at  the  time,  to  be  a  final  act. 
Lenvf.  not  the  faithful  side 

That  gave  thee  being,  still  shades  thee  and  protects.  Milton. 
Then  wilt  thou  not  be  loth 

To  «7W7(  this  paradise:  but  shalt  possess 
A  paradise  within  thee,  happier  far.  Hilton. 

Quit,  a.  [Fr.  quitte,  O.  Fr.  quite,  cuite,  Pr.  qviti, 
Hp.  quito,  Ger.  quitt,  from  Lat.  quietus,  quiet.  See 
QUIET  and  supra.]  Released  from  obligation,  charge, 
penalty,  or  the  like ;  free ;  clear ;  absolved. 

The  owner  of  the  ox  shall  be  quit.  Ex.  xxi.  28. 

tW~  This  word  Is  sometimes  used  In  the  form  qnita, 
colloquially;  as,  to  be  quits  with  one,  that  is,  to  liavo 
made  mutual  satisfaction  of  demands  with  him;  to  be 
even  with  him;  hence,  as  an  exclamation,  quits!  we  are 
even.  •'  To  cry  quits  with  the  commons  in  their  com- 

,  PV8l»;  f,  i,  o,  silent;  f  as as  sh;  «,  «h,  as  k;  fe  as  J,  g  a,  in  get;  5  as  x;  5  as  gz;  „  as  in  linger,  HUfc;  tfc  as  In  thine. 
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Or.r  *£•».  n.  [T,,t.,  who  „»  well,  or  equally.]   ( r.mr.)  I  Qnlx-«t'U-al-ly,  mh:    In  a  mad  or  rom
antic  man- 

\ii<-'  ti  a  penal  statute  prosecuted  partly        ner. 
'  "he  gDvernmen  al  that  of    Qulx'ot  »jm.   «.      Romantic   and    I at  the  suit  of  th.  „          ,  . 

an  informer. 
Quiti  :i  :.•„;•  i:  ,  i  n.     [Properly  v  .  v., 
OltltC'll'-srA-i.  '  '"'     *»"IX  ot  r>%  " 

or  the  difficulty  of  eradicating  Dog  ̂ -rass 
or  couch  gm  -  of  grass  which  roots  deep- 

ly an<l  is  not  easily  killed. 
Full  seldom  dees  a  man  repent,  or  use 
Until  L-rare  ami  will  to  pick  the  vit-ieu-  iprffcA 
Of  hlood  ami  i-iistum  w  holly  out  >>f  him, 
An-1  rnultc  all  clean,  and  plant  himself  afresh.    7rnwy*»i. 

ui: -  like  those  of  Don 

lixotism :  visionary  scheme. 
  11.    [It  is  said  that  ll:i!y,  the  manasi-rof  a  Dub-    e..H(tft     , 

lin  play-house,  lai.l  a  wager  that  a  new  word  of  no  " meaning  should  l>e  the  common  talk  and  puzzle  of 
the  city  in  twenty-four  hours.  In  consequence  of  this 

the  letters  <f  n  i':  were  ehalktMl  by  him  on  all  the walls  of  Dublin,  with  an  effect  that  won  the  wager.] 
1.  A.  riddle  or  obscure  question ;  an 

QUO  WAHRANTO 
mission  i«stiM  to  certain  P(  formerly  np- 
I».inU'il.  in  KnyluiHl.  tM  iniiuir.'  of.  ;tn»l  d< 

•  i  other  misdemeanors,  in  uhirii  mimli-  >• •    that   Mime   parrirular   MI-:  i 
sliu.iM  be  always  Included,  and  thai  no  bn 

lii'-nrti:1-'.  (±u<»'titn  till  /iii'tn    • 

[Lat.   <iuota    (sc.  p«nO,   from   <., f  \\h 
,      .  .  .  ,  . 

which  or  what   in  mimtn-r,  nf  \\h;ii   number,  Jn>\v 

inany.  from  </ut>t,  limv  in.iny  ;   I' 
1'r.  <W:/,  Kr.n«f.',  Xorm.  !•'  .  '-  proportional 
part  or  share  ;  or  tlu-  Bhare,  put,  or  proportion  aa- 
Bigiuul  to  each.     "Quota  of  troops  and  mm. 

Motley. 

Quite,  mlr.     [Fr.  r/'nt/:'.  discharged,  free, 

2.  To  a  great  extent  or  degree;  very;  considera- 
bly; as,  quite  young.  [Tommon  til  America,  and 

tint  unfrei/uent  in  Kitylaiul.] 
Qnlt'rfut,  11.  [Ens.  '1'iit  and  rent :  L.  Lat.  tpnftut 

mlitu*  vel  reitililas.]  (!MC.)  A  rent  reserved  in 

grants  of  land,  by  the  payment  of  which  the  tenant 

is  quieted  or  quit  from  all  other  service.  ISlackstone. 

r&~  In  some  of  the  United  States  a  fee-farm  rent  is  so 
termed.  Burrilt. 

Quits.    See  QnT,  n. 
Qult'ta-We,  a.  Capable  of  being  quitted  or  vacated. 
t/.,,,.,,]  Markl,ntd. 

1.  A  nice  point;  a  subtilty. 
These  are  your  t/uodlffxts,  but  no  learning,  brother.   FlelcJier. 

2.  (Mus.)  A  medley  improvised  by  several  per- formers. 

Qn8d'llb-e-ta'ri  an,  n.  One  who  talks  and  dis- 
putes on  any  subject  at  pleasure.  [Obs.] 

Quftil  II  bct'ie-al,  n.  Not  restricted  to  a  particu- 
lar subject;  moved  or  discussed  at  pleasure  for 

<lu 

uriosity  or  entertainment.    [Obs.] 
5il  ll'bf  t'i«  al-l>-,  nrfr.    At  pl leasure;  for  ca- 

Qiitt'tal.n.   Ileturn;  repayment;  requital.    [Obs.] 
Qult'tuncr,  n.     [Fr.  quittance,  Pr.  qiiittniisn,  qtiit- 
tancn,  O.  Sp.  irultiima,  It.  quit/mza,    quelanza, 
quietartza.    rjee  QUIT,  r.  *.] 

1.  Discharge  from  a  debt  or  obligation ;  acquit- 
tance. 

Omittance  is  no  quittance.  Sfta*. 
2.  Recompense;  return;  repayment.  Shttk. 

QnH'tanfe.r.  t.  To  repay;  to  requite.  [Obs.]  Shak. 
Qult'ter,  n.    1.  One  who  quits. 

2'  A  deliverer.    [Obs.]  Ainsworth. 
3.  Scoria  of  tin.    [Obs.]  Ainiicorth. 

Qnit'tor,  M.   ]_  C/'Vir.)  An  ulcer  formed  between  the 
hair  and  hoof,  usually  on  the  inside  quarter  of  a 
horse's  foot. 

2.  Matter  flowing  from  a  sore  or  wound.     [uos.J 
Quiltor-bone  (Far.),  a  hard,  round  swelling  upon  the 

coronet,  between  the  heel  and  the  quarter. 

Qnlt'tnre,  n.    A  discharge:  an  issue.    [Obs.]    "To 
cleanse  the  qnitture  from  thy  wound."     Chapman. 

Qnlv'er,  n.    [O.  Fr.  mirre,  cuevre,  couire, 
from  O.  H.  Ger.  kochar,  kohhar,  cltochari, 
M.  H.  Ger.  kocher,  N.  H.  Ger.  kdrher, 
A-S.  cocor,  cocur,  cocer,  D.  koker,  Dan. 
kogger,  8w.  koger,  Icel.  kogur,  L.  Lat.  cu- 
ci/ri/iii .]     A  case  or  sheath  for  arrows. 

Beside  him  hung  his  bow 
And  qxitcr,  with  three-bolted  thunder  stored. 

Qniv'er,  a.  [Cf.  O.  D.  quicker,  vivid;  A-8. 
ariferlice,  anxiously,  Prov.  Ger.  quirer, 
vigor,  quirerig,  vigorous.  Cf.  infra.]  Nim- 

ble; active.  [Obs.]  Shak. 
Qiil v'*r,  r.  i.    [Imp.  &  p.  p.  QCIVERED  ;  p.   Quiver. 
pr.  &  t>6.  n.  QUIVERING.]     [Cf.  snpra  and 
QUAVER.]  To  shake  with  slight  and  tremulous  mo- 

tion ;  to  tremble ;  to  quake ;  to  shudder ;  to  shiver. 
The  preen  leaves  quirer  with  the  cooling  wind.        Shak. 

And  left  the  limbs  still  quit-vring  on  the  ground.      Ailtlittm. 

riosity  •  so  as  to  be  debated  for  entertainment.  [O6*.] 
Qnoif  (kwoif),  n.    [O.  Fr.  r/uuife,  coife,  N.  Fr.  coiffe. 

See  Coir.]    A  cap  or  hood ;  a  coif.  Sluik. 
ff  In  this  word,  and  also  in  quoit,  quote,  quotation, 

and  quotient,  the  u  was  formerly  suppressed  in  pronun- ciation. 

Qnoif,  t'.  1.  To  cover  or  dress  with  a  coif.  See  COIF. 
Quolf'fure,  n.     [Sice  COIFFURE.]    A  head-dress. 
Qiioll,  n.    A  coil.    See  COIL. 
luolii  (kwoin,  or  koin)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.     [See 

1."  Any  external  angle;  especially  (Arch.\  the  ex- ternal angle  of  a  building  ;  sometimes,  formerly, 
vertical  angular  projections  formed  on  the  face  of  a 
wall  for  ornament.  Oxf.  Gloss. 

2.  A  wedge -like  piece  of  stone,  wood,  metal, 
or  other  material,  used  for  various  purposes;  as, 

(a.)  (Ufasonn/.)  To  support  and  steady  a  stone, 

(fc.)  (Gun.)  To  raise  a  cannon  to  a  proper  level, 

(c.)  ( /'it'll*. )  To  wedge  the  pages  up  within  a 

Quoit  (kwoit),  n.  [D.  koot,  O.  D.  kote,  die,  knuckle- bone; W.  coitan,  coeten,  a  quoit.] 

1.  A  circular  ring  or  piece  of  iron,  stone,  or  other 

material,  to  be  pitched  or  thrown  at  a  fixed  object  in 

P  2^  The  discus  of  the  ancients,  thrown  in  trials  of strength. 

Qiioit.  r.  t.    To  throw  quoits ;  to  play  at  quoits. 

[Obs.]     1.  To  throw. 

,  . 

}>lc;(  fin-'  in  JeiiL'th  and  three  ill  breadth. 

Quo  -ta'tlon-Ist,  n.  A  person  who  makes  quota- 
tions. "The  narrow  intellectuals  of  gvotatian- 

iittit."  Milton. 

Quote  (kwot),  r.  t.  [imn.  &  p.p.  QUOTED;  p.  pr.  S: 

rb.  n.  QUOTING.]  [O.  Fr.  </m>t<r,  X.  Kr.  <-t>ttr,  t<» 
letter,  number,  to  quote,  Vr.  t/itotar,  Sp.  &  I*g-  I'ntnr, 
ncotar,  It.  quoture,  from  Lat.  quotas.  (See  su- 
pra.] 

1.  To  cite,  as  a  passage  from  some  author;  to 

name,  repeat,  or  adduce,  as  a  passage  from  an  au- 
thor or  speaker,  by  way  of  authority  or  illustration  ; 

as,  to  quote  a  passage  from  Homer  ;  to  quote  chapter 
and  verse. 

2.  (Com.)  To  name  the  current  price  of. 
3.  To  note;  to  observe.     [Obs.]  Shal;. 

Syn.  —  To  cite  ;   name  ;    adduce  ;    repeat.  —  Qt  I-TK, 
fin,.    To  cite  was  origin  ally  t<>  call  into  c<>nri  a*.  ;i  \x  it- 
ness.  Ac.;   and  hence  the  word  denotes  sonietliin^  very 
specific  and  exact  in  adducing  evidetiee.    <^/oiv  Is  used 
in  a  more  loose  :uid  general  \vay,  nt'ten  expressing  :in  ap- 

peal to  some  one  as  an  authority,  without  addiidn-  his 
i  xart  words.    "I  shall  trouble  the  reader  with  cut-  rito- 
tion  more  out  of  AthenaK<>rns."  Alterbury. 

He  ranpccl  his  tropes,  and  preached  up  patience, 
Backed  his  opinion  with  ffMtoffOM.  Prior. 

Quote,  n.  A  note  upon  an  author.   [Obs. 
<lnote'less,  o. 

quoted. 

Not  capable  or  wo 
Cot'irtn-c. 

y  of  being 

Qnlr'errd,  a.     [From  the  noun 
1.  Furnished  with  a  quiver. 

nymph  with  arrows." 

. 
"  Like  a  quirered 

J/ifton. 
"Whose  quills  stand 2.  Sheathed,  as  in  a  quiver. 

quireretl  at  his  ear."  Pvpe. 
Qitlv'er-ing-ly,  adv.    With'  quivering. 
~- »7  r¥rr(ke  vev).     [Fr.,  from  </"»',  who,  and  rive, 
;res.  subj.  of  Hrre,  to  live.]  The  challenge  of  a 
rench  sentinel.  To  what  party  do  you  belong  ?  i.  e., 

for  whom  do  you  cry  rire :  corresponding  to,  Who 
goes  there  ?  Hence,  to  be  on  the  qui  rire,  to  be  on 
the  alert,  like  a  sentinel. 

Qnix  5t'l«,n.    Like  Don  Quixote;  romantic  to  ex- 
travagance. "  FeaU  of  quixotic  gallantry."  J'reicott. 

. 

Qnot'er,  n.  One  who  cites  the  words  of  an  author 
or  speaker. 

Qiiotli  (kwuth,  or  kwHth),r.  i.  J  A-8.  cwedfcm,  imp. 
cn-'hllt,  O.  Sax.  tjuctlum,  O.  Fries,  tjttttlta,  Goth, 

tjiitftan,  O.H.Ger.  t/U'-th'in,  t/tn'dnn,  Ici-1.  t/r<'tl»tt S  w.  •v.-V/Vr/.  Dan.  qrJide.]  Baid  ;  spoke  ;  —  used  only 
in  the  first  and  third  persons  in  the  past  tenses;  as, 

ouofft  /,  vHtfM  /.*',  and  with  the  nominative  always 
following  Ihe  verb. 

Let  me  not  live,  tjuoth  he.  Slmt:. 
Qnotli'a,  interj.     [For 

*«,  said  he,  Vi  being  a 

barbarous  corruption  for  he.]    Indeed  ! 
To  affront  the  hlesscd  hillside  drabs  and  thieves 
With  mended  morals,  quutlta,  —  nnc  new  lives! K.  H.  Brotcmng. 

Qno  tTd'l  an,  a.  [Lat.  q-untiiliamts.  from  quotiilie, 
daily,  from  i/nottis,  how  many,  and  </i- .-,  day :_  It. 
quotidiuno,  Sp.ciu>ti{liano,coti(Iiin«<,  Kr.  yuotiaieH, 
See  QUOTA.]  Occurring  or  returning  daily;  as,  a 
qnotiflian  fever. 

Qno-tld'l  an,  n.    Any  thing  returning  daily ;  espe- Qitait  him  down.  Randolph.  Snai:        cially  (A/erf.), afever  whose  paroxysms  return  every 

2.  To  drive  away.  Ford.  |      ̂ ay  Miltmi. 
Quoil    n      (,ZV*V.)  A  marsupial  quadruped  of  Aus-  ;  Q,,r.'tl<-i>t  (kwo'shcnt),  n.     [Fr.  qunttent,  Sp.  cuo- 

tralia ;  Dasyurus  macrurus.    It  ia  nearly  the  size 

Qn5n'aam,  a.     [Lat.,   formerly.]     Having   been 
formerly;  former. 

;•; 

This  is  the  quondam  king.  Sltak. 

Qu niiMiim.  n.    A  person  formerly  in  any  position, 
office,  &c. ;  one  ejected  from  a  position.     [Iture.] 

Make  them  auondaais;  out  with  tliemi  cast  them  out  of 
their  offlce.  Laluner. 

Qnobk,  imp.  of  qttake.    [Obs.]  Spenser. 

Qii5p.  ?•.  t.    SeeQl-OB. 
Qiio'rnm  (89),  n.  [Lat.  gen.pl. of  qut,  "of  whom;" with  reference  to  a  complete  body  of  persons,  of 
wlum  those  who  are  assembled  arc  legally  sufficient 
to  the  business  of  the  whole.]  Such  a  number  of 
the  officers  or  members  of  any  body  as  is  competent 
by  law  or  constitution  to  transact  business ;  as,  a 
quorum  of  the  House  of  Representatives ;  a  consti- tutional quorum  was  not  present. 

fW  The  term  arose  from  the  words  used  in  the  com- 

ciente,  It.  qunzitnte,  from  Lat.  quoties,  how  often, 
how  many  times,  from  qtwt,  how  many.]  {Arith.) 
The  number  resulting  from  the  division  of  one 

number  by  another,  and  showing  how  often  a  less 
number  is  contained  in  a  greater;  thus,  the  raoMi  i,t 

of  twelve  divided  by  four  is  three ;  —  applied  also  to  a 
fraction  used  to  express  division  ;  as,  ij*  f ,  ̂,  &«• 

Qno'tnm.n.  [Lat.  quotuf,  how  many.  See  QUOTA.) 

Tart  or  proportion ;  share  ;  quota.  [/!.]  M.  MuUer. 

The  number  of  names  which  are  really  formed  by  an  im- 
itation of  K.mnil  dwindles  down  to  a,  very  small  «/«olM//.  ttenm- 

examined  by  the  comparative  philologist.  Itio.  Mie/ci. 

Qno  tf'ar-rfia'to.  [Lat.  quo,  abl.  of  gtii,  who, 

which,  and  L.  Lat.  icarantus,  a  guaranty,  Eng.  w.ir- 

rinit,  q.  v.]  (!MIC.)  A  writ  brought  before  a  proper 
tribunal,  to  inquire  by  what  warrant  a  person  or 

corporation  exercises  certain  powers.  Jiluckstone. 

f&-  An  information  In  the  nature  of  a  <fao  varranto 

ii  now  commonly  resorted  to  as  »  substitute  for  the  wr- it hart' 

rit. 

wn. 

i,  t,  I,  o.  a,  y,  long;  fc,  t,  I,  6,  tt,  f,  short;  cire,  t&r,  14.t,  fall,  wUat;  Ua£re,  vEU,  t«rm;  ptqne,  H
im;  16ne,  ior,  dB,  w»li,  food,  fo'ot; 
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11. 

"O  the  eighteenth  letter  of  the  English  alphabet,  is  a 
JlV>  semi  vowel  and  :i  liquid.  According  to  some  nr- 

tlm;:jH-M,  it  h:iH  two  distinct  sounds  :  the  one  heard  at 

the  bcuinninu'  <»!"  word*  and  syllables,  and  when  it  is 
preceded  by  a  consonant,  beint,'  produced  !>y  an  ex 
pnlsion  of  vocalized  breath,  the  tonirtie  almost  toucli 
ing  the  palate,  or  gum,  near  llie  front  teeth,  with 
a  more  or  less  tremulous  motion  ;  the  other,  less 
decidedly  consonantal,  heard  at  the  end  of  words 
and  [syllables,  and  when  it  is  followed  by  a  conso- 

nant, beini;  formed  by  a  vibration  of  the  lower  part 
of  the  tongue,  near  the  root,  against  the  soft  palate. 
Tiie  first  is  heard  in  r<in,fr>'i',  nxn'tmt';  the  second 
in  /«'/-,/(>/•</,  xtttrling.  Others  regard  the  second  of 
the  two  sound-;  ;is  merely  a  guttural  modification 

of  the  first,  and  not,  therefore,  essentially  dilt'erinir from  it.  By  most  writers,  however,  no  distinction 
whatever  is  admitted,  the  letter  r  being  con.skleivd 

to  have  one  unvarying  sound  in  all  cases.  See  I'rin- 
*  />/-'*  <>t'  Pronunciation,  §§  87-89.  In  words  derived 
from  tlte  Greek  Ian  «u  a  ire,  an  h  is  generally  written 

after  >•,  as  the  representative  of  the  aspirated  sound 
with  which  this  letter  was  pronounced  by  the  (i  reeks. 
It  is  the  same  in  the  Welsh  huurjiMiri1.  But  as  the 
letter  is  not  aspirated  in  English,  the  U  is  entirely 
superfluous,  and  docs  not  affect  the  sound  of  r,  as 
in  rk-'p-iodt/,  titciitn,  rhetoric,  which  are  pronounced 
rn})»>nltf,  n'uin,  retorir.  In  etymology,  r  is  suscep- 

tible of  numerous  interchanges,  the  most  common 
of  which  is  with  I.  The  Chinese,  who  can  not  pro- 

nounce r,  always  use  I  in  its  place;  the  Japan  es--  do 
precisely  the  reverse.  R  is  sometimes  called  the 

letter,  from  some  fancied  resemblance  which 

it  bear.-*  in  sound  to  the  snarling  of  a  dog.  "H  ia 
the  dog's  letter,  and  hurreth  in  the  sound." B.  Jonson. 

Ha.     An  inseparable  prefix  or  preposition,  from  the 
Lat.  re.  and  <td  combined,  coming  to  us  through  the 
French  and  Italian.     See  RE  and  AD. 

Hab,  n.    A  rod  or  stick  used  by  masons  in  mixing 
hair_with  mortar. 

Ra-bate',  r.  t.  [Fr.  rabnttrc,  to  beat  down,  from 
r>-  and  tthtrtfrc,  from  Lat.  ad  and  butitere,  buttuere, 
Fr.  bttflre,  to  beat,  It.  rabbnttere.  See  ABATE  and 
l)i:.VT.]  (Fid-'.onry.)  To  recover  to  the  fist,  as  a 
hawk.  [  Obs,]  Ainxworth. 

Ra  bit/to,  n.  {Fr.  rab-tf,  from  rabattre.  See  *tt}n;i.] 
A  kind  of  ruff  or  folded-down  collar  of  a  shift  or 
shirt.  [Obs.] 

Other  rahatn  were  better.  SttaH: 

Rnb-biUc',  v.  t.    To  abate.    [Obs.]  Palsgrave. 
Itub  bate',  7*.    Abatement  or  diminution.     [Obs.] 
Riib'bet,  r.  t,     {imp.  &  p.  p.  HABBETED;  p.  pr.  & 

rb.  n.  BABBETlHa.]      [Of.  Fr.  rabuter,   to  plane, 
plane  down,  rtthut,  a  plane.] 

1.  To  cut,  as  the  edge  of  a  board,  in  a  sloping 
manner,  so  that  it  may  form  a  joint  with  another 
board,  similarly  cut,  by  lapping  ;   also,   to  cut  a 
rectangular  groove,  or  recess,  longitudinally  in  the 
edge  of,  as  a  hoard,  timber,  or  the  like,  to  receive  a 
corresponding  projection  upon  the  edge  of  another 
board,  &c.,  so  as  to  form  a  joint.  Moxon. 

2.  To  lap  and  unite  the  edges  of,  as  boards,  &c.. 
Ity  a  rabbet. 

Rab'bet,  n.     [See  supra,  and  ef. 
REBATE,  2.]   A  sloping  cut  made 
upon  the  edge  of  a  board,  so  that 
it  may  form  a  joint  with  another 
board,  similarly  cut,  by  lapping; 
also,    a   rectangular   recess,  or 
groove,  cut  longitudinally  in  the 
edge  of  a  board,  timber,  or  the  like,  to  receive  a  cor- 

responding projection  made  upon  the  edge  of  anoth- 
er hoard,  &c.,  required  to  fit  into  it.          Orf  (7toss- 

Rrib'bet-jolnt,  n.  A  joint  formed  by  rabbeting  the parte  of  a  board  or  piece  of  timber;  a  rabbet. 
Rab'bet-plaiie,  n.  A  joiner's  plane  for  cutting  a rabbet.  Moxon 
Rab'bi  (Htb'bY,  or  -bl)  (Synop.,  §  1301,  n. ;  pi.  R\K'- BIS,  or  (UB'BlBf.  [Or.  fiafipi,  Heb.  rabt,  my master,  from  rub,  master,  lord,  teacher.  Ar.  rabb. 

Vr.  rabbin.]  Master;  lord;  sir;— a  Jewish  title  of 
respect  or  honor,  belonging  to  a  teacher  or  doctor of  the  law. 

Be  not  ye  called  Rabbi,  for  one  ia  your  Master,  even  Christ, 
and  all  ye  are  brethren,  Matt,  xxiii.  8. Found 

Among  the  gravest  raRhie*,  disputant 
On  points  nnd  questions  fitting  Moses*  law.         Milton. 

Rub'bin,  n.    The  same  as  RABBI,  q.  v. 
Rub  biii'it- ,        )  a.     [Fr.  rabbinique.}     Pertaining 
Kiib  bln'ie-al,  (      to  the  rabbins,  or  Jewish  doctors 

Rabbet. 

,  , 
of  the  law,  or  to  their  opinions,  learning,  and  lan- 
guage. 

We  will  not  buy  your  ralAitiiral  fumes;  we  have  One  thnt 
cnl.s  119  to  buy  of  him  pure  pold  tried  in  the  fire.  Milton. 

Rnb-bYn'i€,  n.    The  language  or  dialect  of  the  rab 
bins  ;  the-  later  Hebrew. 

R&b'biu  13111,   n.      [Fr.   rabbin isme.]      A   rahhini. 
expression  or  phraseology ;  a  peculiarity  ot  the  Ian 
guiurr  of  the  rabbins. 

R&b'bin-Ilt,  u.     [Fr.  rabbinitifa.]     One  among  th 
-lews,  who  adhered  to  the  Talmud  and  the  tradition 
of  [lie  rabbins,  in  opposition  to  the  Canutes,  wh( 
rejected  the  traditions. 

Itiib'biu  Itc,  «.    The  same  as  RABBIMST. 
Rub'bit,    n.      [O.   D.  ^ r.'t.he,          robbc/cen.] 

(Zoi'd.)    A   small   ro"- dcnt     mammal     (tlie 

/,< /<//.s-          ••iin'c'iiliis} which  burrows  in  the 

earth.     It  is  a  very  ' prolific    ai  imal,  and 
is  kept  in  warrens  for 
the  sake  of  its  flesh.  Rabbit  (Lepus  cuniculus) 
It  resembles  the  hare, 

but  is  smaller,  and  has  shorter  legs  and  ears. 
Angora  rabbil,  a  varietv  having  Imijr,  soft  t'ur.  —  huu 

bit-burrow,  a  bole  in  the  'earth  made  by  rabbits  fi.rshel terand  habitation.  —  RabbU-hutch,  a  \»>\  m-ca^e  in  whiei 
rabbits  are  kept.  Xitnnion<l*.  —  ItaMnt-trarren,  a  piece 
of  tfrouinl  appropriated  to  tlie  breeding  and  arenrvattoi Ot  rabbits.  Wriyht. 

Rtlli'liit-ry,  n.    A  place   where  rabbits  are  kept 
especially,  a  collection  of  hutches  for  tame  rabbits 

Kub'bit-sack/er,  n.    A  sucking  rabbit.     [Obs.] 

Rab'ble,  n.  [D.  rapatje,  O.  &  Prov.  Fr.  rapaille 
from  riiper,  to  grate,  scrape,  to  wear  out.] 

1.  A  tumultuous  crowd  of  vulgar,  noisy  people 
a  mob  ;  a  confused,  disorderly  crowd. 

I  saw,  I  say,  come  out  of  I*ondon,  even  unto  the  presence  o 
the  jinnee,  a  great  rabble  of  IIR-UII  and  light  persona.  Aw/nun 

The  mystapoffue  taught  them  that  Jupiter.  Mercury,  Hoc 
chus,  Venus,  Mars,  and  the  whole  rabble  of  licentious  deiti 
were  only  dead  mortals.  W»irt,urti 

2.  The  lowest  class  of  people,  without  reference 
to  an  assembly;  the  dregs  of  the  people. 

The  rafAlc  call  him  "lord."  SJiak. 

3.  A  toe!  shaped  like  a  rake,  used  in  skimming 
oft*  slag,  &c.,  in  the  process  of  calcining  metals. 

Rub'ble,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RABBLED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  u.  RABBLING.]  To  insult  or  drive  away  by  a 
mob;  to  mob  ;  as,  to  rabble  a  curate.  Mac<sway 

Rab'ble,  «.  Pertaining  to,  or  suited  to,  a  rabble; 
tumultuous ;  disorderly.  [Rare.]  Drydcn. 

Rub'ble,  v.  i.  [P.  rabbelen,  Prov.  Gcr.  rabbc'ln,  to prattle,  to  chatter,  Dan.  raabe,  to  call,  to  cry,  allied 
to  Lat.  rabnhi,  a  brawling  advocate,  a  pettifogger, 
from  rabere,  to  rave.J  To  speak  in  a  confused manner.  [Prov.  Kng.\ 

Itub'ble-meut,  n.  A  tumultuous  crowd  of  low 
people.  [Obs.] 

And  still,  ns  he  refused  it,  tho 
Rabbleninit  shouted.  Shak. 

Rab  doid'al,  ft.  [Gr.  lafiSos,  a  rod,  and  eWoj,  like- 
ness.] (Anat.)  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  the  sagittal 

suture,  or  that  which  unites  the  parietal  bones. 
[Written  also  rhabffnidal.] 

Ral>-d5l'o-gy,  n.   [Fr.  rabdolor/ic,  from  Gr.  /a, 
rod,  stick,  and 
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discourse.]     The  method  or 
,  . art  of  performing  arithmetical  operations  by  means 

of  little  square  rods,  called  Napier*  s-bones.     [Writ- ten also  rhnbrtolof/y.] 

RabMo-m&n'fyj  n.     [Gr.  $&&$*{,  rod,  find  iiavrtta, 
divination.  1    Divination  by  means  of  rods  or  wands. 
[Written  also  rhabdnmancy.]  Browne. 

BILVld,  a.     [Lat.  rabidus,  from  rabies,  rage,  from 
rabere,  to  rave  ;  It.  &  Sp.  rabiilo.] 

1.  Furious  ;   raging;    mad;    as,  a  rabid  dog  or 
wolf;  —  especially  applied  to  animals  of  the  canine 
genus  affected  with  the  distemper  called  rabies,  and 
whose  bite  communicates  hydrophobia. 

With  rabid  hunger  feed  upon  your  kind.  Dri/dtn. 

2.  Pertaining  to  rabies  or  hydrophobia;  as,  rabid virus. 

Rilb'ld-Iy,  adv.     In  a  rabid  manner;  madly;  fu- riously. 

-nesg,  n.      The  condition  of  being  rabid; 
furiousness;  madness. 

Ra'b?  t>s,  n.     [Lat.]    Madness,  as  that  of  dogs;  the 
condition  produced  by  the  bite  of  mad  animals. 

Ru.b'in-et,  n.     [Also  rnbmict.]     [Perhaps  from  Fr. 
raline,  a  kind  of  pear,  a  high-grown  wood.]    A  kind 
of  smaller  ordnance.  Ainsworth. 

Ka'cA,  n.    [Heb.  rft/.v5,  probably  allied  to  rak,  thin, 
lean.]    Empty;  beggarly;  foolish;  worthless;  loose 
in  life  and  manners  ;  —  a  term  expressing  contempt. 

Whosoever  shall  Bay  to  hii  brother,  A'nca,  shall  be  in  dan- 
ger of  the  council.  Matt.  v.  '25. 

Rae-«ooii',M.  [Pr. 

t',  it  nil.}      (Z<  it'll.}  \ 
carnivorous  main- 

North  America, 
allied  to  (lie  bear, 
but  about  the  size 
of  a  common  dog. 

There  are  two  >;><•- cies  in  the  United 

States :  /'rt>r//«/i 

rffti  mShtofl        Raccoon  ( ''roc»°"  '""">• 
and  P.  flermtni(fc-,ii,  or  l>lack-footorl   racnoon,  of 
'J'cxas  and  California.     [Written  also  rwiam,  ruck- 

Ka^e,  n.  JFr.  race,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  I'g.  razn.  It.  rnzzn, from  ().  H.  Ger.  rtiza,  line  ;  not  from  the  Lnt.  null  r 
root,  thougii  In  gome  of  its  senses  influenced  by  it  f 1.  The  descendants   of  a common  ancestor;  a  family, 

tribe,  people,  or  nation,  be- 
lieved or  presumed  to  belong 

to  the  same  stock ;  a  lineage ; 
a  breed. 
llencc  the  long  race  of  Albnn  fa- 

thers come.  Jfi'ydfn. 
t&~  Naturalists  and  etlmoft- 

nphen    divide-   mankind    into 
several     distinct    varieties    or 
races.    Cuvier  refers  them  all  to  ̂  
three  ;    1'ritclmrd    enumerates  ^ 
seven;    Agaailz  eight;   Picker- 
Ing  describes  Pleven  ;   but  the  ' common  classification  is  that  of 
Bin   uliach,  who  makes  five. 
First  is  the  Caucasian,  or  white  race,  ti>  which  belong  the 
greater  part  ot  the  European  nations  and  those  ot  West- 

ern Asia;  second,  the  Mongolian,  or  yellow  race  oc- 
cupying Tartary,  China,  Japan,  Ac;  third,  the  JHI,in)>i- an,  or  negro  race,  occupying  all  Africa,  except  the  north ; fourth,  tlie  American,  or  red  race,  containing  the  In- dians of  North  nnd  South  America ;  and  fifth  the  Ma- 

layan, or  brown  race,  occupying  the  islands  of  the  Indian Archipelago,  tfec. 

2.  Company;  herd. 
For  do  but  note  a  wild  and  wanton  herd, 
A  roe.'  ot  youthful  and  unhandled  colts, 
1  etching  mad  bounds.  Sfiak. 

3.  ( Hot.)  A  marked  variety  which  may  be  propa- 
gated by  seed.  Henslow. 

4.  Peculiar  flavor,  taste,  or  strength  of  -wine ;  that 
quality,  or  assemblage  of  qualities,  which  indicate 
origin  in  a  noble  or  precious  wine;  hence,  charac- 

teristic flavor;  smack.    "A?-««iofheaven."    Sltak. 
There  came  not  six  days  since  from  Hull  a  pipe 
Of  rich  canary. 

Is  it  of  the  right  race?  Mauitiger. 

5.  Hence,  characteristic  quality  or  disposition. 
And  now  I  give  my  sensual  race  the  rein.  Slink. 

They  must  owe  it  to  some  .  . .  great  race  of  fancy  or  judg- 
ment in  contrivance.  Sir  ll'iii.  Temple. 

6.  A  root.    "A  race  or  two  of  ginger."        Sliak. 

Caucasian  Race. 

Syn.  — Lineage  ;  line  ;  family  ;  house  ;  breed  :  off- 
spring; progeny;  issue. 

Race,  n.    [A-B.  rses,  Ice},  r&s,  course,  rttsn,  to  run.J 
1.  A  progress  ;  a  course;  a  movement  or  progres- 

sion of  any  kind;  hence,  a  method  or  course  of  ac- 
tion or  effort;  train;  process.    "My  race  of  elorv 
run."  Pope. The  race  of  life  becomes  a  hopeless  flight 

To  those  that  walk  in  darkness.  Jlyron. 

2.  Especially,  swift  progress;  rapid  course  or 
motion ;  a  running. 

The  flight  of  many  birds  is  swifter  than  the  ram  of  any 
beast.  Jiacun. 

3.  Hence,  the  act  or  process  of  running  in  compe- 
tition ;  contest  of  speed;  trial  of  speed  to  win  a  prize, 

or  the  like ;  in  the  plural,  a  meeting  for  contcsU 
in  the  running  of  horses. 

I  wield  the  gauntlet,  and  I  run  the  race.  Pope. 

4.  A  stronger  rapid  current  of  water,  or  the  chan- 
nel or  passage  for  such  a  current ;  a  powerful  cur- 
rent or  heavy  sea,  sometimes  produced  by  the  meet- 

ing of  two  tides ;  as,  the  Portland  race ;  the  race  of 
Alderney.  JIalliwell. 

5.  A  canal  or  watercourse  leading  from  n  dam  to 
a  water-wheel  which  it  drives;  —  sometimes  called 
the  head-race,  in  opposition  to  the  tail-race,  which 
is  the  watercourse  leading  from  the  bottom  of  a 
water  wheel;  a  mill-race. 

Rii^e,  u.  (.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RACED  (rast) ;  p.pr.  is.  rb.  n. 
RACING.]  To  run  swiftly ;  to  run  or  contend  in 
running;  as,  the  animals  raced  over  the  ground. 

Bare,  v.  t.  To  cause  to  run  rapidly,  as  o  horse  in  a 
race;  to  drive  swiftly. 
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RACE-COURSE 1080 RADIANT 

Br.re'-tonrsc,  n.     1.  Tl»-  path,  generally  circular 

ptlcal,  over  which  :i  race  It 

2    Tl  ,'-  ",",r 
fr.miamiH  •-  

If  <-..//</. 
•Rlrc'-ciiP.  n.     A  prize  nip  run  for  at  a  r 

Itr.ce'-ilA'Str,  II.     Gin-,  r  in  the  runt,  
or  not  pul- 

Brice'-llorse.ri.  1.  Ah 

in'  a  or  kept  for  running  in 
contest;  a  horse  that  runs 
in  competition. 

2.  (Ornitli.)  A  species  of 
duck  'which    moves    very 
nwifily  over  the  surface  of 
the  wilier  ;  steamer-duck. 

Buo'e  -mil'tliiii,   " 
r«ctmnti»,  fn.m   r 
to  glean.  from  nicemus,  a 

cluster  of  "'- 

//v/.]      [/.'''re.] 

1.  A  cluster  or  bum-h^as 

°f2  The'cultivatinn'of'elu'sters  of  grapes. 
B«v«*me'(8ynop.,§130),n.  [Lat.race-      

- 
.„,  stAik  ;,f  a  duster  of  grapes 

and  similar  plants,  a  bunch  of  berries, 
a  cluster  of  grapes,  allied  to  Or.  Mf, 

a  berry,  especially  a  grape  ;  It. 

ractMo,  sp.  it  I'u'.  rwiiuo.]    UW.)  A 
flower-cluster  with  short    and    equal 
lateral  one-flowered  pedicels,  as  in  the 
currant.  Ltndlty. 

Componnii  ratem*,  one  having  pedicels more  than  one-flowered. 

Hn-fCraed',  a.    Having  a  raceme. 
Ba  ce'mie,  n.     [Fr.  raeemi'/ae.    See 

l;  vrr.ME.]     (Oafm.)  Pertaining  to,  or 
obtained  from,  grapes;  —  said  of  a  ce

r- 

tain  aci.l  f.mnd  in  the  juice  of  grapes, 
obtained  from  certain  vineyards  on  the 

Bac'e  mlf'er  oft*,  a.    [Fr.  raeimiftre,  1st.  race 
r.  from  racemia,  raceme,  and  ferre,  to  bear.. 

Bearinu'  rai  -ernes,  as  the  currant. 
KSc'e  -mo»e'  (Synop.,  §  130),  «.     (Bo<.)  (n.)  Kace 

mous.    (fc.)  Resembling  a  raceme. 
ac'e  mott*,  or  Ba-ce'inott*  (Synop.,  §  130),  a 

[Lai.  «i<:r.(i.>*«.<,  It.  racemam,  Sp.  &  Pg.  raamoto 

Vr.rarfmeax.]    (.Hot.)  Growing  in  racemes 
Ba  cem'u  lose',  a.    (Bat.)  Bearing  very  < 

,  n.    [From  race.]   1.  One  who  races,  or  con tends  in  a  race. 

And  bade  the  nimblest  racer  >eize  the  priM. 

2  'tZool.)    A  kind  of  black  snake  of  the  genu 
cZ£er,  especially  C.  gttulus,  found  in  the  Unite

 

Btote"  having  a  slende?  body,  and  so  called  becaus it  moves  very  swiftly.  „ 

Bach,  n.     [A-S.  race,  Icel.  met.  ,-  Sw.  racka,  N.  H 
Ger  «K*8r,  D.  &  X.  H.  Ger.  retel,  L.  Lat.  raclui 

i£3SlK  f£i£.  *»»  Or-  **«•  thc  9h2r ridae  along  the  back  of  an  animal,  the  spine.    £ 

infra.]     (  Hot.)  A  branch  of  inflorescence  ;  the  ziz 
zag  center  on  which  the  florets  are  arranged  m  tb 

jSte£far&«.  SeeSMPr«.]  [Abo  !*«
*.• 

1.  lAnat.)  The  vertebral  column. 
2    (Hot.)   The  axis  of  several  kinds  of  Inflore 

cence;  —  sometimes  applied  to  the  stipe  of  a  fer 

B^l&reW    a.     [Fr.   r^^"' ropm.]    (Jftrf.)   Pertaining  to,  or  affected  by,  ra- chitis; rickety.  ,, 

Ka  chi'l  it,  n.    [Gr.  trnfrtf  (sc.  >dro!),  from  poxis, 
the  spine;  Fr.  raekUu.] 

Inflammation  of  the  spine;  —  most  com- 

6 f  V«nf  )  To  seize  together,  as  two  ropes,  with 
crow  turn.! 

Syn.  — To  t<  *i  ren.l;  tear. 
R5ek    il      M'.er     r.  -    '>•    re*,    r 

frorn'Oer  r.  '•  '-;O'IL  ''"'''" 

•-,  A  >. 

.eh,  extend.] 

1     \n  instrument  for  racking,  stretching,  or  i 

tending  any  thing:  >«  of  torture, 
eon-isting  of  a  large  frame,  upon  winch  the  body  of 

the  person  under  examination  is  gradually  str 
until    sometimes  the  .joints  are  dislocated ;  — used 

for  extorting  confessions  from  criminals  or  sus- 
pected persons. 

During  the  troubles  of  the  fifteenth  century,  a  nwl-  w
as  in- 

troduced int..  Hie  Tower,  and  wa»  occasionally  used  under 

till-  l»U-il  "f  |'"litic:il  IH-.:i"Mty. 

ill  )  \nv  instrument  for  stretching  or  extending  any 
thin"-  as  a  nift;  for  bending  a  how.  Temp 
V  "rate  on  which  bacon  is  laid,  (rf.)  A  wooden 

frame  of  open  work  in  which  hay  is  laid  for  horses 
•md  cattle  for  feeding.  (P.)  A  frame-work  on  winch 

articles  are  arranged  and  deposited  ;  —  used  in  com- 
position :  as.  a  hat  rtirl:.  a  clothes-rat*,  a  card- 

ract,  a  bottle  rwl.:  and  the  like.  (/•)  <-v'  ' 
Mr..-."  frame  of  wood,  having  several  sheaves, 

through  which  passes  the  running  riggini:.  /.•'.'«'• 
in)  t  Winiag.t  A  frame  on  which  ores  are  separated 
or  washed,  (li.)  A  distaff. 
2  V  peculiar  pace  of  ahorse  in  which  the  two  legs 

on  each  side  are  moved  together;  a  quick  amble. 

3  (Mech.)   A  straight  bar  with  --~K. 
teeth  on  its  edge  to  work  with  those 
of  a  wheel  or  pinion  which  is  to 
drive  or  follow  it. 4.  That  which  Is  extorted;  ex  ^  and  F,nion. 

action.  [06s 

IticU'-rent,  n.     An  annual  rent  raised  
to  the  ut- 

,  to  the  full  animal  value  i.f  the  preni: 

ItA'ck'-rciit'ed,  n.    Subjected  to   the  payment  of 
rick-rent  ';/"K 

Bick'-rEnt'er,  n.    One  who  is   subjected  • 
ruck-rent.  iMUX. 

RacU'-<nw,  n.    A  saw  having  wide  teeth. 

Kack'-stlck,  n.     (Mil.)  The  stick   used  in  a  rack- 

Ra'^fi'vi-all,  n.     (  Kcfl.  IHft.'!  One  of  a  certain  sect 
of  Unitarians  in  1'nland  ;—  so  called  from  BOCOW,  a 

city  where  was  a  public  seminary  for  the  inculca- tion of  their  doctrines. 
Ba  t-S'vl  an,    «.     Of,    or   pertaining  to,   the  Kaco- 

vians;  as,  the  Raci'>'i"i<  Catechism. 
Ba'cy,  (i.     [compar.  KACII-.K;    mpat.   HACIEST.] [From  race,  q.  v.] 

1    Having  a  strong  flavor  indicating  origin;   tast- 
ing of  the  soil  ;  hence,  frc.-li  ;   rich:  at,  rivy  cider; rtf'y  wine. 

2.  Hence,  exciting  to  the  mental  taste  by  a  strong or  distinctive    character   of    thought    or    language; 

pcculiarar.il  piquant,    "  Fine,  vigorous,  rough,  and 

net  ««»••"  "  tl*°"- 
Burns's  EnRlish.  though  not  so  racy  as  hi«  - 

erallv  correct;  prrhap.  the  more  so  because  he  .  ...  .  . 

ponder  upon  it  a  little. 
The  most  accomplished  companies  micht  experience  a  ne; 

pl,.,isnr,.  in.in  the  rich  mid  rue,  humor  of  a  natural  ';""»« 

fresh  from  the  plow. 

pl 

f 

1  (J.     nammaon  — 
monly  applied  to  a  disease  of  early  childhood,  in 

which  the  bones  soften,  become  swollen  and  dis- 
torted, and  the  body  deformed  ;  the  rickets. 

2  C  Hot  )   \  disease  which  produces  abortion  in 
the  fruit.  Xenslow. 

Bii'ci-ly,  «dr.    In  a  racy  manner.  . 
Itr,'Jl  -uV»»,  n.    [Sec  IlACV.J    The  quality  of  being 

racy;  peculiar  and  piquant  flavor. 

The  general  characteristics  of  his  [Cobbetfs]  ityle  were  pcr- 

•picuity  unequnled  and  inimitable:  a  homely,  muscular  vig- 

or; •  parity  O**J'  simple,  and  raciwas  often  '^JJJ^  Tima 

Back,  r.  *.    [See  RACK,  n.,  infra.} 
1.  To  stretch  or  strain  ;  to  extend  by  violence 

force  ;  hence,to  submit  to  violent  treatment  ;  to  wrest. 
Grant  that  I  may  never  rack  a  Scripture  limile  beyond  the 

true  intent  thereof.  FoUer 

2  Specifically,  to  stretch  on  the  rack  or  wheel , 
to  torture  by  an  Instrument  that  strains  the  limbs 
and  pulls  the  joints. 
3  To  torment ;  to  torture ;  to  affect  with  extreme 

pain  or  anguish.    "Vaunting  aloud,  racked  with 
Seep  despair."  MMon. 

4.  To  harass  by  exaction  ;  to  exhaust. 

The  landlords  there  shamefully  rack  their  tenant*.  Sp
fnter. 

5  To  cleanse  by  the  use  of  an  instrument  called  a 

root,  by  means  of  which  impurities  are  removed 
; 

as  to  ric/.- ores,  &c.;  and  also  to  draw  off  from 

the  lees,  as  wine  or  other  liquor;  to  cause  to  flow 

off,  as  pure  wine,  &c.,  from  its  sediment. 

11UIJ.         L  *-"'*'•  J  ...—(,-. 

To  put  to  the  rack,  to  subject  to  extreme  torture ;  to 
torment. 

A  fit  of  thc  stone  plrf«  a  king  to  the  rack,  and  makes  him
  as 

miserable  aa  it  docs  the  meanest  subject.  sir
  ».  ItiniiK. 

Back,  r.  i.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  RACKED  (rakt) ;  p.  pr.  & 

rb.    ii.  B.vrKlNf-..]      [Uer.    recto,,    to    stretch.     See 

RACK,  n.,  supra.]    To  move  or  travel  with  a  quick 

B*esk. f>. <.  f See  KAJX,  n.,  infra.]  To  steam;  to 

rise,  as  vapor;  to  reck,  to  fly  as  vapor  or  broken 

Back  'n.  [Cf.  A-8.  ram,  rain,  Icel.  rait,  moisture, 
mil,  dampness.  Cf.  UEEK.]  Properly,  moisture; 

dampness;  hence,  thin,  flying,  broken  clouds,  or 
any  portion  of  floating  vapor  in  thc  sky. 

The  winds  in  the  upper  region,  which  move  t
hc  clouds 

above,  which  we  call  the  rack. 
Leonidas  advances,  like  thc  sun. 

When  through  dividing  clouds  his  presence  stays 

Their  sweeping  roc*,  and  stills  thc  clamorous  wind
.  CTorer. 

And  the  rack  it  came  rolling  up  ragged  and  brown.  C.  Km
gilcu. 

Back  n.  [A-S.  hracca,  lirecca,  the  neck,  hinder  part 

of  the  head.]    The  neck  and  spine  of  a  fore  quarter of  veal  or  mutton. 

Buck, »».    [For  arrack.    See  ARRACK.]    Thc  s: as  ARBACK,  q.  v. 

Rack-punch,  punch  made  with  arrack.         Thackeray. 

Back,  n.    [See   WRECK.]    A   wreck;   destruction.
 

[Obi.  orcolloq.] 

Rack  and  ruin,  destruction;  ntter  ruin.    [Collog.]  — 
To  go  to  rack,  to  perish;  to  be  destroyed.     [     )»o«.J 

We  felt  to  talk  largely  of  the  want  of  some  p
ersons  under 

standing  to  look  afte?the  business,  but  all  goet  to  ra
ck.  I  q.|*. 

Bnclt'-blSclK.  n.    ( A'atrf.)  A  rack. 

BacU'cr,  n.    1.  One  who  racks,  tortures,  or  tor
- 

"2"  A  horse  that  racks,  or  moves  with  a  racking 

Bick'et,  n.    [Fr.  raqvette,  Sp.  raqueta.It.  raccM- 
ta,  for  retichetta,  from  Lat.  rete,  a  net,  dim.  reti 

'T.']A  thin  strip  of  wood,  &c.,  having  the  ends 
brought  together,  forming  a  somewhat  elliptical 

hoop,  from  side  to  side  of  which  a  net-work  of  cord 
is  stretched,  and  furnished  with  a  handle.  It  is 

used  for  catching  or  striking  a  ball  in  tennis  and similar  games. 

E«h  one  [of  the  Indians]  has  a  bat  curved
  like  •  =rc.ier, 

and  ending  in  a  racket. 

2  A  snow  shoe  formed  of  cords  stretched  across 

a  long  and  narrow  frame  of  light  wood.    [  lMiMKi-1 
3  A  broad  wooden  shoe  or  patten  for  a  horse,  to 

enable  him  to  step  on  marshy  or  soft  ground. 

4.  A    confused,    clattering  noise;    noisy   talk; 

BSck'et  r.  t:.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RACKETED  :  p.  pr.  & 

fb  w.  RACKETING.]  To  make  a  confused  noise  or clamor;  to  frolic.  S2t 

Back'et,  r.  t.    To  strike  as  with  a  racket,      aeteyt. 
lluck'et-tonrt,  n.    A  tennis-court. 

Kark'et-y,  a.    Making  a  tumultuous  noise. 

B&ck'lllK,  a.      Tormenting;   excruciating;    as,    a 

Back'iuB-ean,  „.  1.  A  metal  vessel  containing 

sour  beer,  in  which  iron  wire  is  steeped  for  wire- 

8.  A  Tenet  for  clearing  wine  from  the  lees. 
BucU'-iasfe'lnir,  n.    (.ViV.)  A  lashing  where  the 

rope  Is  tightened  and  held  tight  by  the  use  of  a  small stick  of  wood  twisted  around. 

The  present  era  is  the  most  splendid  in  the  histo
ry  of  our 

poc-trv-in  England  beginning  •UH  C'owper.  in  Hootbnd
  wttl 

Corns.  Original  and  rocji.  each  m  his  own  la  ml 
 is  yet  m,- 

eictlled. 

Syn.  — Spicy;  spirited;  lively:  smart:  piqiiunt.— 
BACT,  si-n  v.  'liacii  refers  primarily  to  that  sir..nt-  and 
ix-eiiliar  flavor  which  certain  wines  derive  tn.ui  the  soil 

,        euce,  «.-  call  a  style  or  production   r«ywhen  It 
••  '  nocks  of  the  soil,"  or  has  an  uncommon  d.  - 

freshness  and  aistlnctiveness  of  thought  an.l  I:.- 
Stiev  when  applied  to  style,  lias  rcicrcMcc  to  that  i.iin- P-IH-V  which  IX-I..IWK  to  the  aromatics  ot  the  h 

Oticv  review;  a  .</.iry  article  in  a  magazine;  a  KJ.I.-I/  re- 
tortr    Kacy  in  conversation;  a  raey  ri-mark. Rich,  rani  verses,  in  which  we, 
The  soil  from  which  they  come,  taste,  smell,  and  see.    O .        .  , 

,;:.,-.  from  r-it,  reef,  riet,  ri«l,  Eng    ret,l 

REED  1  To  interweave  ;  to  twist  together.   lie  /<«'
. 

Baci'dlc,  n.    [Bee  sujira.]     1.  A  long  stick  used  In 

h>2^'\ghedge  formed  by  intorweavinc  the  shoots 

and  branches  of  trees  or  shrubs  ;  —  called  OtnriUL 
'"^'"vT'lnstrument  consisting  of  a  wooden   bar, 

with  a  row  of  upright   pegs  set  in  it,  employed  b 
domestic  weavers  to  keep  thc  warp  of  a  proper 

width,  and  prevent  it  from  bccomme  entane,.-.  
, 

when  it  is  wound  upon  the  beam  of  the  loom.  [. 

;nd'dock,  ».    A  certain    tird,    the    redbreast  of 

Europe.     [Written   also  rutlilork,  a.  v.] 

JS!&fe^"^0?^3..,  Pr.  ra- 
,;,/;.  from  Lat.  rntia,  a  raft.]  A  float:  a  raft. 
"  Three  vessels  under  sail,  and  one  at  anchor,  above 

Split  Rock,  and  behind  it  the  radeuu  Thu nderc r.^ 

Ba'dl-al  a.  [Fr.  rntlial.  It.  railinlf.  from  La
t. 

rnMu*.  a  staff,  a  rod,  a  spoke  of  awheel,  a  beam  or 

"{.'  Pertaining"  a  radius  ;  shooting  out  as  from  a center'  as,  radial  lines.  . 

2    Pertaining  to  the  radius,  one  of  the  bones  o
f 

the 'fore  arm  of  the  human  body;  as,  the  radul  ar 

Ba'rdi°ainip,  adv.    In  the  manner  of  a  radius,  or  of 

rays  ;  as,  bars  arranged  rmliattu. 
Bn'ill  nnce     In      The  quality  of  being  radian

t, 

Ba'dianC«-,i     brilliancy;   vivid   brightness;    as, the  radiance  of  the  sun.  ^ 

Girt  with  omnipotence,  with  raitiaiux
  crowned 

Of  majesty  divine. 

Syn.  — Luster;  brilliancy;  splendor;  glare;  gh 

KVdi  niit   a.    [Lat.  radians,  p.  pr.  of  radl
urt,  to 

emit  r*"s  or  bekms,  from  r«rfitt»,  ray  ;  Fr.  radtant, 
Iti8C|mitt"n/g"o'reproceedlng  from  a  center;  radia- 

beamy  pride." Mark  what  radiant  state  she  spreads. 

t,  heat  proceeding  in  right  line.,  or  direcMy
 

(G;eo.».)  A  straight  line  proceeding  
from  a 

given  point,  or  fixed  pole,  about  whic
h  It  is  cou- CC3V.CTn°ernoi°nrin  thc  heavens  at  which  meet  tho em.              _   
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n  tracrd  back- apparent pntli-*  of  shooting  Btars,  when  tracrd 
ward,  or  tYoni    whence  they  :tppe;ir  to  radiale. 

1C  a  Mi  -ant  -ly,  <ntr.     In  a  radiant  manner;  with  glit- 
lerii'i:  splendor. 

Ilii'di-n-ry,  ».     [Fr.  radioire,     See  E&ADIC8.]     One 
of  tin-  tt  ,  il'mtn,  Kli-hij. 

Xtfi'tli-fi'ld,  n.  pi.     [N".  Lat,,  from  radiatus,  p.  p. 
.'nfi'ti.]     (/."<'!.'}  OIK.-   of   tin.-    fiiih- ,  \vhich  all  the   part.-  arc  ar- 

ranged uniformly  around   the.   longitudinal  axis  of 
tin  hody.     See  ANIMAL  KINUI>OAI. 

Radiata. 

o,  actinia;  6,  coral;  c,  gorgonia;  </,  star-fish. 

RtiMl-iitr,  »•.  /.     [imp.  &  p.p.  RAIUATED:  p.  pr.  & 
rh.  >i.  IIAIHATINC.]     [Lat.  r  ad  tun;  radiatunt,  from 
ruditt*,  ray;  It.  ntdian;  Sp.  ifitlittr.] 

1.  To  issue  and  proceed   in   direct  lines  from  a 

point  or  surface,  as  heal  or  li^ht. 
2.  To  issue  in  rays,  a-s  light;  to  dart,  as  beams  of 

brightness  ;  to  shine. 

Light  rmli '<  if  c.xt'rii  MI  huitinous  txxli  os  directly  to  our  eyes.  Locke. 
3-  To  emit  rays  ;   to  be  radiant. 

Rri'di  at*-,  r.  t.  1.  To  emit  or  send  out  in  direct 
lines  from  a  point  or  points  ;  as,  to  radiate  heat. 

2.  To  enlighten;  to  illuminate;  to  shed  light  or 
brightness  on  ;  to  irradiate.  [  /,' 

Rn'di  at*-,  a.  [Lat.  radintn*,  p.  p.  of  rtidtare  ;  It. 
radiato,  Sp.  ratHmlo.  See  supra.] 

1.  Formed  of  rays  di vermin tr  from  a  center;  as,  a 
railiitti-  mineral ;    having  the  parts  of  a  structure  ar 
ranged  radiately  about  a  center;  as,  a  radiate  ani- 
mal. 

2.  (Hot.)  Having  larire  ray  florets  in  a  flower  dis- 
tinct  from  disk-florets,  as  in  the  aster,  daisy,  and the  like. 

3.  (Xoiil.)  Belonging  to  the  Tfrtdiut't. 
KiiMi  .1  te.l.  a.  1.  (Min.)  Having  crystals  diverg- 

ing from  a  center. 
2.  (Xniil.)   llr-lomrlni;  to  the  division  Radirtta. 

Ra/di  a'ted-veiiird,  a.  (iiof.)  Having  the  princi- 
pal vein*  radiating  or  diverging  from  tho  apex  of  the 

petiole: — said  of  certain  reticulate  leaves.  (,'raif. 
Ra'di  ate  ly,  adr.  In  a  radiate  manner;  with  ra- 

diation or  divergence  from  a  (renter. 
Ra'di  ntes,  n.  pi.    The  same  as  RADIATA. 
Ra'dt  a'tioii,  n.  [Lat.  rtidititiv,  Fr.  radiation,  Sp. 

radincion,  It.  radtazivne.] 
1.  The  act  of  radiating,  or  the  state  of  being  ra- 

diated;   emiHsion  and  diffusion  of  rays  of  light; 
beamy  brightness. 

2.  The  divergence  or  shooting  forth  of  any  thin? 
from  a  point  or  surface,  like  the  diverging  rays  of 
Hght ;  as,  the  radi-ttion  of  heat. 

Rit'di-a'tor,  u.  [Sp.  rtidittdrtr.J  That  which  ra- 
diates or  emits  rays,  whether  of  light  or  heat;  es- 

perinlly,  that  part  of  a  heating  apparatus  the  use  of 
which  is  to  radiate  heat. 

KTid'i  cal,  a.  [Fr.,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  radical,  It.  radi- 
i-<il<',  from  Lat.  nnlic,  radicle,  a  root.] 
1.  Pertaining  to  the  root;    proceeding  directly from  the  root. 
2.  Hence,  pertaining,  or  relating,  to  the  root  or 

origin  ;  reaching  to  the  center,  to  the  foundation,  to 
the  ultimate  sources,  or  the  like;  original;  hence, 
also,  reaching  to  the  principles;  fundamental;  thor- 

oughgoing; unsparing;  extreme. 
The  most  determined  exertions  of  that  authority,  ajrainst 

them,  only  showed  their  radical  independence.  JSurke. 

3.  (  not.)  (a.)  Proceeding  from  the  stem  at  or  be- 
low the  surface  of  the  ground,  as  if  from  the  root, 

as  do  the  leaves  of  some  plants,    (ft.)  Belonging  to 
the  root  of  a  plant;  as,  radical  hairs. 

4.  (Gram.)  Relating,  or  belonging,  to  a  root,  or ultimate  source  of  derivation. 

Radical  pitch,  the  pitch  or  ton?  with  which  the  utter- 
ance of  a  syllable  begins.  Dr.  James  Rush.  —  Radical 

quantity  (.-I/;/.),  a  quantity  to  which  the  radical  si^n  is 
prefixed;  more  specifically,  a  quantity  which  is  not  a  per- 

fect power  of  the  decree  indicated  by  the  radical  sijfit. 
"  An  indicated  root  of  a  perfect  power  of  the  degree  in- 

dicated is  not  a  radical,  but  a  rational  quantity  under  the 
rmlii-al  form."  Math.  Diet.— Radical  siyn  Of  nth.),  the 
sign  ̂ /  (originally  the  letter  r,  the  initial  of  radix,  root), 
placed  before  any  quantity,  denoting  that  its  root  Is  to  be 

extracted;  thus,  ̂ /  a,  or .,/«+  b-  To  Indicate  any  other 
than  the  square  root,  a  correspondiny  tijjure  is  placed  over 
the  sign ;  thus,  *f  9  Indicates  the  third  or  cube  root  of!). 
—  Radical  stress  (Elocution),  force  of  utterance  falling 
on  tin-  initial  part  of  u  syllable  or  sound. 

Syn.  —  I'rimitive;  original;  natural;  underived ;  fun- 
damental ;  entire.  —  RADICAL,  ENTIRE.  These  words  are 

frequently  Interchanged  in  describing  some  marked  al- 
teration in  the  condition  of  things.  There  is,  however,  an 

obvious  difference  between  them.  A  radical  cure,  re- 
form. <fec.,  is  one  which  goes  to  the  root  of  the  thing  In 

question;  en  tire  would  imply  that  it  extended  to  everv 
pnrt  of  the  system  referred  to.  Hence,  we  speak  of  a 
radical  change;  a.  radical  improvement;  radical  differ- 

ences of  opinion;  while  an  entire  change,  an  entire  im- 

nrovemont,  an  rntir,  • 'pinion,  mi^ht  . 
IIKTC  than  ua--  actually  inlcmled. 

Kud'1-fal,  n.  1.  (/'liiltiffift/.}  (//.]  A  primitive  word  ; 
a  radix,  root,  or  simple,  underived,  uucompiiunded 
word:  an  etymon,  (fr.)  A  primitive  letter ;  a  letter 

thai  belongs' to  the  radix. 
Tho  wiTii."  \vc  at  pn-i-tut  innk*1  u^c  of,  nnd  understand  only 

by  common  umnient,  outline  anew  air  and  Mi-  in  tin.-  nn- 
(U-r-tilinlili;.1.  Wltcii  \iiii  ti  sin-  t  IK-HI  ti>  tlu'ir  r«'tirti/.*t  \: 

Jind  every  word  strun^lv  H  tumped  with  nature ;  fullot'viwrgy, 
iin.-:in !»•.'.  Hmrai'tiT,  painting,  and  pot- try. 

2.  (Politics.)  One  who  advocates  a  radical  reform, 
or  extreme  measures  in  reformation. 

In  pihlit'K's  ttu-y  [the  hidopi-ndctits]  wen-,  to  uie  the  phraBc 
of  their  own  tiim-,  "  KiMit-uiid-linuich  invn,"  or,  ti>  u>c  the 
kindivd  phrase  of  our  own,  iiit<h-tilt..  Muninlttii. 

3.  (f'iicm.)  An  element  (or  molecular  irroup,  and 
thence  called  rnm/hnind  >v/</<V,//\  whether  insululile 
or  not,  that  may  be  transferred   from   one   co 
lion  to  another  in  exchange  for  one  or  more  atoms 
of  hydrogen  or  its  representatives.  odlint/. 

Rad'i-cal  Ism,  it.  [Fr.  ntdintii-nii';  Tt.  N:  Sp.  nidi 
ci'/tfuii".]  The  doctrine  or  principle  of  radicals  in 
politics  or  reformation. 

fiittlicnUKin  iiK'tms  root-work  i  the  uprooting  of  all  f'ulse- 
liMixN  und  abuses.  /'.  It'.  7tWv/><j/<. 

Rud'l-eiU'i  ty,  n.  1.  Origination.  [O/;s.]  r>n>u<in>. 
2.  The  state  or  quality  of  heini^  radical;  relation 

to  a  root  in  essential  nature  or  principle. 
Rud'i-«nl-ly,  iidr.  1.  At  the  origin  or  root ;  funda- 

mentally: as,  a  scheme  or  system  radically  wrong 
or  defective. 

2.  Without  derivation  ;  primitively;  essentially; 
originally.  [Hare.]  "  These  great  orbs  thus  radi- 

cally bright."  /'rim; 
Itad'i-eal  ness,  ?t.  The  state  or  quality  of  being radical  or  fundamental. 

Rad'i  eaiit,  a.  [Lat.  radicans,  p.  pr.  of  radi<-<iri, 
to  strike  or  take  root:  Kr.  radictint.  See  infru.] 
(Hot.)  Taking  root  on,  or  above,  the  ground  ;  root 
in;,'  from  the  stem,  as  the  trumpet-creeper. 

Ru.d'i  elite,  r.  t.  [inn.  k  p.  f>.  R.\DICATI;D  ;  p.  pr. 
it  rh.  ii.  RADICATING.]  [Lat.  radirnri,  nidim 
tus,  from  radi'.f,  radii-i. ;,  a  root;  It.  r<t<H<:tire,  Sp., 
I'g.,  «v  I'r.  radn'-ir.]  To  root;  to  plant  deeply  and 
firmly;  as,  radicated  opinions;  radicated  knowl- 

edge. Glnnrilh'. 
Rud'i  eate,  a.  [Lat.  rrtfKeatvs,  p.  p.  of  radi>-ari.] 
Radicated  ;  deeply-rooted  ;  firmly  established. 
"  Prejudices  of  a  whole  race  of  people  radirati-d  by 
a  succession  of  ages."  }\ttr!;>'. 
tad'i-ca'tiou,  n.  [Fr.  radication,  Pr.  radi<-ari<>, 
Sp.  r'tdn'in'fon.  It.  rtidit'?r~i{>ne.] 

1.  The  process  of  taking  root  deeply ;  as,  the  ra</- •icrifi<»i  of  habits. 
2.  (/int.)  The  disposition  of  the  root  of  a  plant 

with  respect  to  the  ascending  and  descending  cau- 
dex.  Lee. 

,«.   [Dim.  of  radix.}    (Hot.)  A  little  root, 
or  rootlet.  Gray. 

Rild'i-ele  (riid'T-kl),  n.  [Lat.  radic.ula, 
dim.  of  radix,  rad'u-ix,  root;  Fr.  radi- 
cttle.  It.  radiruf'i,  radicella,  rarficetta.] 
(not.)  The  rudimentary  stem  of  a  plant 
which  supports  the  cotyledons  in  the 
seed,  and  from  which  the  root  is  devel- 

oped downward;  the  stem  of  theembryo. 
RiUl'i-eule,  v.  (Jint.)  That  end  of  the 
embryo  which  is  opposite  to  the  cotyl- 
edons. 

Ra'di-o-llte  (49),  n.  [Fr.  radiolite,  rndiotithe,  from 
Lat.  radius,  ray,  and  Gr.  AfSof,  stone.] 

1.  (Zool.)  One  of  a  genus  of  fossil  shells  having 
the  inferior  valve  in  the  shape  of  a  reversed  cone, 
and  the  superior  valve  convex. 

us Vi/.f,  radius,  and  metrum,  Gr.  ̂ trpoc,  measure.] 
The  forestaff,  an  instrument  formerly  used  for 
taking  the  altitudes  of  celestial  bodies.  Ilatton. 

Ru'di-ofts,  a.     [Lat.  radiif.n,  rav.] 
1.  Consisting  of  rays,  as  of  light.   [7?.]  Berkeley. Fletcher. 

,    -om  Lat.  radix, 
radicis,  a  root,  an  edible  root,  especially  a  radish; 
D.  radijn,  Ice!,  rodine,  Sw.  rfiditta,  rattika,  Dan. 
radixe,  rllddike,  Ger.  radics,  rettir/,  A-S.  radic.,  O. 

Eng.  radilc.]  (Dot.)  A  cultivated 'plant  of  the  genus Baphanus,  the  root  of  which  is  e:Uen  rawas  a  salad. 

Lat.  pi.  RA' DI-I.    [Lat.   See  RADIAL.] 
1.  (Geom.)  A  right  line  drawn  or  ex- 

tending from  the  center  of  a  circle  to 
the  periphery;  the  semidiameter  of  a 
circle  or  sphere.  — i   -- 

2.  (Atiat.)  The  exterior  bone  of  the    p.diuB  Ml 
fore-arm,   descending  along  with   the 
ulna  from  the  elbow  to  the  wrist. 

3.  (Hot.)  The  outer  part  or  circum- 
ference of  a  compound  radiate  flower, 

or  radiated  discous  flower;  the  ray. Marty  n. 

Radius    of  curvature    (Gf.orn.)    of   a 
curve  at  anv  point;  the  radius  of  a  circle  ._ 
which  has  the  same  degree  of  curvature      T>   ,1      /Q  * 
as  the  curve  at  thut  point. 

Sti'di-fig-ppf'tor,  n.  [Lat,  radius,  a  radius,  and 
vector,  a  bearer,  from  rehere,  to  bear,  carry.] 

2.  (^fin.)  A  variety  of  natrolite.  Dana-* 
'di-dinfe-ter,    n.     [Fr.  radiometre,  from  Lat. 

,  . 2.  Hadiating;  radiant.    [OAfJ 
d'isli.  n.     [Fr.  rm/fr,  It.  radice,  fro 

1.  (^^,t]i.}    A  -ir.ii-hi  line  (or  the  length  of  siifh 
li(l»0    ,-.  ,:,y    poi.it,    as    r.!'  a    curve,    With    a 
fixed  point,  or  pole,  round  which  it  turn>.  a:;.]  io 
which  ii  serves  to  refer  the  BUCCCwive  points  of  a 
curve,  in  a  f-y.-teni  of  polftr OO-ordlnal 

2.  (.-i strait.)    An    ideal    straight    line  joiniiiLf  ihe 
center  of  an   attracting    hody    with    that  of  a  hody 
deflcrlblog  ftn  orbit  around  it.au  a  line  joining  the 

Mm  and  a  planet  or  comet,  or  a  plunet  an'd  it- 
lite. 

Ilw-'dix,  n.  [Lat.  radi.r,  radii-ia,  root;  It.  rndii-c, 
Sp.  it  1'g.  ruiz,  O,  Fr.  ruist  I'r.  radii':,  raiit ., 

1.  (I'lti/oloffff.)   A   primitive  word,    from    which 

Bprlng  Other  word*  i    ara.U--.il:    a  root;   an  etymon. 
2.  ()r<tih.)    (a.)    A   nuinher  or  quantity  wbicli    is 

arbitrarily  made;    the  fundamental    number  of  any 

system  ;     a    lia-e.      Thus,    It)    is    the    radix,    or    base, 
of  the  common   system  of  logarithms,  and  also  of 
the  decimal  system  of  numeration.     (/*.)  (.//</.)    ,\ 

Unite   expression,  from  which  a  series  is  deri\e<i. 

3.  (/int.)  The  root  of  a  plant. 
SSiul'ti  Iti.  n.  [Lat.,  a  scraper,  from  rndere,  to 
scrape.]  (Zofii.)  The  rasp-like  oriiaii  in  the  mouth of  univalve  mollusks.  DUIKI. 

Ka-dii'li-forju,  a.  [Lnt.  ntihtln,  scraper,  and 

forum,  shape.]  Rasp-like;  as.  r.n'nt\ii\<i-nt  teeth. 
Riier,  n.     The  rail  of  a  cart.     [I'ror,  Enff.]     Smart. 

Kuff,  /'.  t.  [tin/t.  &  />.  p.  UAFrr.n  (raft) ;  "/>•;»••  -^  '•/'. R.  i;  UTINC. ]  [O.  Kr.  raffer.  It.  arr.iffan',  X.  II. 
Ger.  wtjl'en,  M.  II.  <ier.  ri-il'cn,  L.  Ger.  rtipt-n,  nip- pe»,  A-S.  rfijian.]  [O/w.] 

1.  To  sweep,  sn  ate  n,  draw,  or  huddle  together; 
to  take  by  a  promiscuous  sweep;  to  strike  suddenly 
off. 

From  her  body,  full  of  filthy  nin, 

lie  rtift  her  liatct'nl  head  without  rcniomc.       S>" '"•' ''. 
2.  To  rob;  to  deprive.  SJWHXI  r. 

"Rilff.  ti.     [See   xni>ra.}     [Obs.]    1.  A  promiscuous 
heap  ;   a  .jumhle.  /•'  / rrtur. 2.  The  H  weepings   of   society;    the   rabble;    the 
mob; — chiefly  used  in  the  compound  or  duplicate 
rijtraff. 

3.  A  low  fellow;  a  churl.     [Colloq.] 
Let  ruff*  be  rife  in  prose  or  rhyme.  Trnnj/nmt. 

BAff'Ish,  a.  Resembling  or  having  the  character 
of  a  raff;  refuse.  JlnltriT. 

Ruffle  (ruf'fl),  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RAFFLED  ;  /i.  pr. 
&  rh.  it.  KAFFMM;.]  [Fr.  ntjlcr,  to  carry  or  sweep 
away,  n/jter  tout,  to  sweep  stakes,  It.  arr.tjfiare,  to 
snatch,  for  arrafflare  :  Dan.  rujle,  Hw,  roj^rt,  Icel, 
hrajla,  to  sweep  away  with  the  hand,  Ger.  rttfft'ln^ 
to  snatch  up,  to  rake,  D.  rijf'clen,  to  play  at  dice. 
See  RAFF.]  To  engage  in  a  raffle;  to  have  a  share 
in  the  purchase  of  something  of  which  chance  i§  to 
determine  which  of  the  shareholders  shall  be  sole 
possessor;  as,  to  ratifi',  for  a  watch. 

Raffle  (raf'fl),  n.  TFr.  rafie  i  faire  rafte,  to  sweep 
stakes,  Sw.  raffel  ;  Ger.  raffel,  an  Iron  rake.  See 
supra.']  A  game  of  chance,  or  lottery,  in  which several  persons  deposit  or  furnish  a  part  of  the 
value  of  something,  and  it  is  determined  by  chance 
which  of  them  shall  become  sole  possessor. 

Ruffle— net]  n.     A  kind  of  fishing  net.  t'rnbb. 
ISaffff'f»i-fk  (-fiVzht-ft),  n.  [From  the  name  of  its 

discoverer,  Sir  S.  ntiffea.']  ( /lot.)  A  genus  of  stem- less,  leafless  plants,  living  parasitic  upon  the  roots 
of  a  species  of  vine  in  Sumatra.  The  flowers  are 
usually  very  large,  attaining  the  diameter  of  three 
feet  in  one  species,  the  /?.  Arnoldi.  Jiaird. 

Raff  Ier,  n.    One  who  raffles. 
Ruff-m£r 'chant,  n.    A  lumber-merchant.  [Prov. 

Raft,  n.  [Dan.  &  Sw.  raft,  Tcel.  rtiftr,  Prov.  Ger. 
raff,  a  rafter,  spar,  O.  H.  (Ier.  rfifo,  raro,  a  beam, 
rafter.]  A  collection  of  boards,  planks,  pieces  of 
timber,  or  the  like,  fastened  together,  either  to  servo 
as  a  support  upon  the  water,  or  to  move  the  mate- 

rials from  one  place  to  another ;  a  float. 

Raft,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  KAFTEII  ;'  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n, RAFTING.]     To  carry  on  or  in  a  raft. 
Rilft,  imp.  &  p.  p.  of  raff.    See  RAFF. 
Raft'-lirldj^Cj  H.    A  bridge  whose  points  of  sup- 

port are  rafts. 
Raf t'er,  n.  [A-8.  rfl/fcv,  T>.  rafter.  See  RAFT.]  A 
roof-timber ;  a  piece  of  timber  that  extends  from 
the  plate  of  a  building  to  or  toward  the  ridge,  and 
serves  to  support  the  covering  of  the  roof. In  lowly  sheda 

With  smoky  nt/trr*.  Milton. 

RAft'er,  v.  t.  1.  To  make  into  or  like  a  rafter,  as timber. 
2.  To  furnish  with  rafters,  as  a  house. 
3.  (.-If/ric.)  To  plow  so  as  to  turn  the  grass  side 

of    each    furrow    upon    an    unplowed    ridge ;     to 
ridge.     [Knff.] 

Raffing,  n.    The  business  of  floating  rafts. 
Rafts'nian,  n. ;  pi.  RAFTS'MEN.  A  man  who  man- ages a  raft. 

Raf  ty,  a.     [Perhaps  allied  to  Ger.  reif,  rime,  hoar- 
frost, O.  II.  Ger.  rifo,  hr'tfo,  A-8.  fe  Inel.  hrlut,  Eng. 

rime.]    Damp;  musty.    [/'roi».  Enff.] 
:a^i  n*     [Gael.  &  Ir.  raff,  a  rag,  a  wrinkle,  allied  to 
Gr.  /5a«-if,  a  ragged  or  tattered  garment,   a  rag,  a 
wrinkle;   A-S.  hracod,  raked,  ragged,   hrttffwn.to 
rake,  tear,  Dan.  raoe,  Sw.  rnka,  to  rake,  scrape.] 

1.  A  piece  of  cloth  torn  off;  a  tattered  fragment; 

*ftrl,  njde,  push ;  *.  i,  o,  gilent; 
136 i  as  ah;  «,  «h,  as  k;  fe  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  aa  z;  5  as  gz;  Q  as  in  linger,  link;  tn  as  in  tniue. 



RAG 

ft  shred;  a  tatter:  hence,  a  fragment :  a  hit;  a  patch. 
"  Not  having  "therwi-i'  ;my  r,i</  of  legality  to  cover 
the  hhaine  of  their  ertH'lt}\" 

-  and  tiuliiu  with  their  wearers  tossed. 
And  flutter-  Milton. 

2.  (pl-)    llunce,   mean   or  tattered   attire;    mean 

And  virtue,  though  in  ragr,  will  keep  me  warm.    Dryden. 

3.  A   rai.'ifii'l   f--l]i>w;    a  tatterdemalion;    a  raga- 
muffin; a  churl.     [Obs.] 

The  other  zealous  ray  \s  the  compositor.      / 

4.  (Geol.)  A  coarse  kind  of  rock,  somewhat  cel- lular in  texture. 

;,  r.  t.     [Icel.  i'titjia,  to  calumniate,  ray 
L-  provoke,  O.  H.  Ger.  ro>ji<ni.  •"  »,  to 

,  X.  II.  Ger.  n<//i'«,  L.  Ger.  wro>«.  <).  Sax. rohjait.} 

To  scold  or  rail  at ;  to  rate.     [  /''.'/;/<  . 
Rr«scpa   hash  .      <  "'.      !  Kr-'tn    /'..'/and   Ofttt**  Or  6-wfl, 
Ra'-'a-ln-asU',  \     C'f.    llAKF.sn.XMK.J      An  idle,  rag- 

ir.M  person.  /font.     Urote. 
IS-*-  •>  nulf'fiii.  n.    [Enir.  ro^aad  1'rov.  Gcr.  muA 

frn.  to  smell  musty,  moldy,  or  rank.      Rug<nn  -nn 
\va<  the  name  of  a  demon  In  some  of  the  old  mysle- 
ries.;      A  paltry  fellow;  a  mean  wretch. 

Riiss'-bolt,  /*.  An  iron  pin  with  ^^^-    ̂ s>-^ 
durlis  on  its  shank  to  retain  it  in   "^^fis^s— «~~^G23 
its  place.  Bag-bolt. 

Ra:?'-*l*fc*t'  ».    Fine  partirle«  of 
hen  torn  thoroughly  to  pieces,  used  in  making 

'••ft  '. 
RI»£r,  ».     [Kr.  rnge,  Pr.  ratqe,  rabbi,  Sp.  rabia,  It. 

r,  I, at.  rttliii'it,  from  raoere,  to  rave.] 
1.  N'iolent  excitement ;  ea-jer  passion;  absorbing vehemence  of  desire  or  emotion. 

He  appeased  the  rage  of  hunger  with  some  scraps  of  broken 
meat.  Macuntay. 

2.  Especially,  violent    anger  accompanied   with 
furious  words,  gestures,  or  agitation  ;  anger  excited 
to  furv;  vehement  and  overmastering  wrath. 

Torment,  and  loud  lament,  and  furious  rage.       Milton. 
3.  Vehemence  or  violent    exacerbation    of   any 

thing  painful    or    destructive ;    extreme    violence ; 
fury.    "  The  party   hurt  who  hath  been  in  great 
rage  of  pain."  Bacon. 

On  me  let  Death  wreak  all  his  rage.  Milton. 
4.  The  subject  of  eager  desire ;    that  which  is 

Bought  after  or  prosecuted  with  unreasonable  or  ez- 
cessive  passion  ;  as,  to  be  all  the  rage. 

Syn.  —  Aniier  ;    vehemence  ;    excitement ;    passion  ; 
fury.     S<;e  ASOKIL 

Rage,  r.  i.  [imp.  Si,  p.  p.  RA.GED;  p.  pr.  &  t*.  n. 

RA<;ISG.]  [O.  Fr.  rager,  Pr.  ni</«r,  ran'ur,  Sp. rttlnir.  See  supra.] 
1.  To  be  furious  with  anger ;  to  be  exasperated  to 

fury;  to  be  violently  agitated  with  passion. 
At  this  he  inly  raffed.  Milton. 

2.  To  be  violent  and  tumultuous;  to  be  violently 
driven  or  agitated  ;  to  act  or  move  furiously ;  as,  the 
raging  sea  or  winds. 

Why  do  the  heathen  rage?  P*.  ii.  1. 
The  madding  wheels  of  brazen  chariots  raged.      Milton. 

3-  To  ravage ;  to  prevail  without  restraint,  or  with 
fatal  effect;  as,  the  plague  rnged  in  Cairo. 

4-  To  toy  wantonly;  to  sport.     [Obs.]        Gower. 
Syn.  — To  storm;  fret;  chafe;  fume. 

Ra£e'fnl,  a.  Full  of  rage;  violent;  furious.  [Obs.] 
Ra£e'oas,  a.    Outrageous.  [Obs.]  "  Rage  >u$  talk." Afounttigu. 

Rii'ier-y,  n.    Wantonness.     [Ofts.]  CfcNHMT. 
Ra^'-falr,  n.    A  market  for  old  clothes,  rags,  and 

the  like.  Thackeray. 
RaifSt  n.     (Geol.)  A  kind  of  silicious  sandstone. 

S'-e  RAOSTOXE,  and  RAG,  n.,  No.  4. 

Rug'jjred  (00),  a.     [From  rag.] 1.  Rent  or  worn  into  tatters,  or  till  its  texture  is 
broken;  as,  a  ragged  coat;  a  rugged  sail. 

2.  Broken  wjth  rough  edges ;  uneven ;  rough. 
The  rolling  billows  beat  the  ragged  rocks.        Spentfr. 

3.  Rough  with  sharp  or  irregular  points;  jagged. 
The  moon  appears,  when  looked  upon  through  a  good  glass, 

ruoV  and  ragi/eil,  Btiitiet. 

4.  Hence,  harsh  and  disagreeable  to  the  ear;  dis- 
souant.     [Rare.] 

At  length  I  heard  a  ragged  noise  of  mirth.       Herbert. 

5.  Wearing  tattcred.clothea;  dressed  in  rags;  as, 
a  ragged  fellow. 

6.  Rough;  rugged. 
What  shepherd  owns  those  ragged  sheep?       Dryden. 

Ragged  tchoot*  a  free  school  for  poor  children,  when1 
they  are  tan-h,  and  In  part  fed;  — a  name  tfiven  at  flrst 
because  they  came  in  their  common  clothing.  Simmonds. 

Rasf'sjed-ly,  ndi\    In  a  ragged  state. 
Itas'siecl  ness,  n.   1.  The  state  of  being  ragged,  or 

dressed  in  tattered  clothes. 
2.  The  state  of  being  rough,  or  broken  irregularly  ; 

as,  the  rfiggctlneux  of  a  cliff. 
Rag'jjed-rttb'in,  «.    (lint.)  A  plant  of  the  genus 

Jjjichnt*  (L.Jlos-cticuli'),  cultivated  for  its  handsome flowers. 

RaS'gy,  n.    Rough;  craggy.    [Obs.]    "Astonyand 
r-tfiy  hill."  ffouamd 

RV&inff  ly.  adv.    With  fury;  with  violent  impetu 

o«!ty.   "  /'/>•  tlnU RV^rlnAK.  a.    Full  of  rage;  raflring:  furious.  [Ow. 

1082 
ness.  n.    The  quality  of  being  raglous ; 

tfi^'laii,  n,     A  loose  overcoat  with  large  •leevea; 
— "so  cull'-il  fruin  Lord  llnylan,  an  EngUsh  general 
in  the  Crimean  war. 

[\a.;ii'iiiuii,  it.;  pi.  nXt;'ME\.    A  man  who  collects 
or  deals  in  rai^.  tin-  malt-rials  of  paper. 

Rasf'maii'g-roll,  n.  [As  r<njni'iti,  made  from  rage.- 
-   in   Piers  Plowman  for  UK-  devil,  this 

Urannical  n'M  was  probably  originally  Mi_-- 
a's  tin-  lii-rtl'tf  >'"IL    A"«/-ts.     Perhaps  it  is  a  corrup- 

tion f'>r  r><njlirt<mt*x  roll,  i.  e.,  a  ri>ll  or  record  e-:iM 
to  have  heen  made  by  direction  of  one  Jitifjimont,  a 

/  before  him  all  the 

.•d  clergymen  in  the  kingdom,  caused  them 
on  oath  to  srivt-'  in  the  true  value  of  their  benefice*, 

which  they  were  afterward  ta\«'<]  by 
the  court  of  Rome. "  The  old  taxation  of  Bagtmont 
is  mentioned  in  old  Scottish  !:i\\>.j  The  record,  con- 

tained on  rolls  of  parchment,  of  those  instruments 
bv  whieh  the  Sn.-tUh  nohility  and  gentry  sul-MTihed 

allegiance  to  Kdward  I.  of*  England,  A.  1>.  1:M>. 
Bee  KICMAROI.E.  /'.  f'ift: 
n-^cjiit'  (ra-ijob'),  n.  [Fr.  ragottt,  from  rngrofin  /-, 
to  rueton  one's  appetite  ;  I,:it.  :i>  if  /••  <!t!tjit*tttre,  fr. 
f/ti*tit.i,  a  tasting,  ta.>te,  fr.  gn^fttf  .  t"  taste;  Kr. 

ffOftt,  yimter.}  A  disli  made  Of  fragment-!  of  meat, sontetamea  of  more  than  tine  kind,  mixed,  stewed, 

and  highly  seasoned  ;  a  stew  ;  a  bash. 
ujs/atoue,   n.      A  dark -grny  siti-      
eious  sandstone;  — called,  also  /.'<>>/• 
ley  raii'i.  l',r<n>'!<  . 
a-giiied',  )  a.  (/frr.)  Jagged  or 

tug-jpllrd',  i  notched  in  an  irreg- 
ular manner. 

Cross  ragulett,  one  made  of  two 
trunks  <>f  iree-  without  their  branches, 
01'  which  only  the  stumps  appear. 

Ro.sr/-weed,  «.     (Rot.}  A  plant  of  the  genus  Am- ' 
bro&ia  (.-t.  uriemisimfoli'i} ;  hog  weed. 

Ra^'-wheel,  «.  (JfaclL)  A 
wheel  furnished  with  projecting 

pins  or  cogs  on  the  rim,  which 
tit  into  the  links  of  a  chain  to  pre- 

vent its  slipping  in  receiving 
motion  from,  or  communicating 
motion  to,  the  wheel ;  —  called 
also  sprocket  H 

Itu£r-work  (  wQrk),  n.    A  kind 

of   rubble  work   formed  of   rag-     B»e-»i»«d  w*d  Ch*io. stones  about  the  thickness  of  a  brick. 

Has'wort  (-wflrt),  n.  (Hot.}  A  plant  of  the  genus 
Seneeio. 

Raid,  M.  [Written  also  radr,  A-S.  rad,  a  riding, 
traveling  on  horseback,  from  ru/an,  to  ride;  Icel. 
reitl,  Dan.  &  D.  r*V,  Sw.  ridt,  Ger.  ritt.]  A  hostile 
or  predatory  incursion  ;  especially,  an  inroad  or  in- 

cursion of  mounted  men;  a  sudden  and  rapid  inva- 
sion by  a  cavalry  force. 

Marauding  chief !  his  sole  delight 
The  moonlight  raid,  the  morning  fight.        IT.  Scott. 

[3?~  A  Scottish  word,  which  within  a  few  years  has conic  to  be  much  used  in  the  United  States. 

Rail,  n.  [L.  Ger.  &  Sw.  regel,  N.  H.  Ger.  riegeJ,  a 
rail,  bar,  or  bolt;  O.  H.  Ger.  rigii,  rigel,  bar,  bolt; 
D.  rigchft,  Lat.  regula.] 

1.  A  piece  of  timber,  or  of  iron,  or  other  metal, 
extending  from,  one  post  or  support  to  another,  as 
in  fences,  balustrades,  staircases.  &c. 

2.  The 

horizon- 
tal   part in      any 

piece    of f ram  in 
or  pan ing. 

3.  (Railways.)  A  bar 
of  iron,  forming  the  up- 

per part  of  the  super- structure on  which  the 
wheels  of  vehicles  roll. 
It  is  usually  shaped  with 

«rfeneg?h:antd°is  Mdt     Crc«  *«*». ,jf  K.H, place  by  chairs,  splicne,  0th*Jl'3<or1 "  "il7r.!  bridgi  op 

&c.  tj  pail;  it,  Seaton'a'rail:  e.  T 
4.  (.\aut.)  (a.)  A  nar-      rail;/,  ilropmil;  g,  utrfet  rail; 

row  plank  nailed  for  or-      ».  locomotive  rtrett  rail  ]   i, 

nam4nt  or  nt-cui-ity  on  a     contr«ctor  
.  P.H. 

ship's  upper  works.   (6.) 
A  curved  piece  of  Umber  extending  from  the  bows 
of   a  ship    to  the 
continuation  of  its 
stem,  to    support 
the    knee    of    the 
head,  ice. 

Hy  rail,  by  rail- or  railway;  ast 
to  travel  by  rail. 

Rall,n.  [Ger.  ralte, 
mil,  Sw.  rnll/ofifl, 
N.  Lat.  rtillns,  Fr. 
nlle,  fr.  rider,  to 
have  a  rattling  in 
tin-  throat :  L.GW. 

r'tftelti.  II.  fivr.  Vfatfr-r.'^(K^^txftfntft!f"t'\ 

road"  01 

RAINBOW 

.  Ene.  rnttl'1,   P.   mlb'u,   rcltcn,  to  chatter, \   l.ird   of  the   L'eniM 
• 

brown  color  B  -ny  Mue  with  whiii 
low,  found  in  the  United  States.     Tin-  Kiiro- 

p.-an  w:.ter  rail  is  7*.  ttymtticus,  the  land-rail  f  Ve,c 

.  - s ix . 

Rail,  n.     "A  s.  /,/•/;.  u'annent :  O.  - 
O.  II.  «  '>.  Fries.  ftwV,  rptff,  from  A-S. 

,.-r,  clothe;   Kntr.  to  /•/</.'     A   garment 
-   vail   or  cloak,   made  of  fine  linen,  formerly 

worn  by  women  about  the  neck.     [Obs.] 
Rail.  r.  t.     [imp.  &.  p.  p.  RAILED;  p.  pr.  &  r&.  n. HAILING.] 

1.  To  inclose  with  rails. 
It  ui^'ht  t.i  IK  IViscnl  in  and  railed.  Ayliffe. 

2.  To  range  in  a  line.     [Obs.] 
They  were  brought  U>  London  all  railed  in  ropes,  like   a .  1 1  a  cart. 

Rail.  r.  i.   [Fr.  r«i7/<>r,  P?.  ralhnr,  to  swagger,  blus- 
ler.  M'..ld:  I'L'.  r<il<»\  sp.  >'<!<l<;r,  to  irnit--,  M-ripe, 
inoU-s-t,  Lat.  as  if  raili,:iilnrt  ,  from  /•?///<  /v.  to  scrape, 
grate.  Of.  K.U.l.v.]  To  n.-e  indolent  and  reproach- 

ful language  ;  to  re])roa<-li  or  censure  in  opprobrious 

terms  ;  to  utter  reproaches  :  to  seoll';  —  followed  by at  or  ugainxt,  formerly  by  on.  Skat, 
And  roil  at  arts  he  did  not  understand.  / 

Lesbia  forever  on  nu- 
Rail,  r.  t.  To  flow  forth;  to  roll  out:  to  eonrtt. 

[Obs.]  "  Streams  of  tears  from  her  lair  fyc-.  furih 

Riill'-efir,  n.    A  car  used  on  railways. 
Rall'er,  n.     One  who  rails;  one  who  scoffs,  insults, 

censures,  or  reproaches  with  opprobri 
Ruil'-f  J-iif e,  /'.     A  fence  made  of  wooden  rails. 
Rail'lug,  a.     Expression  reproach;  insulting. 

Aiigc-ls.  whieh  are  greater  in  power  and  might,  bring  not 
•  •Mvation  against  tin  ni.  l'  /W.  ii.  11. 

il'ing,  n.    1.  A  series  of  rails  ;  a  fence. 
2.  Rails  in  general;  or  the  materials  for  mils. 

Ratl'iug-Iy,  mlv.     With  scoffing-  or  insulting  lan- 

Riiil'-joint,  n.  A  splice  connecting  the  adjacent 
ends  of  rails,  in  distinction  from  a  clttiir,  which  id 
merely  a  seat. 

p3?~  The  two  devices  are  sometimes  united.     Anum^ 
several  hundred  varieties,  {he  jish-joint  is  stamhir.l.    See 

1'KiI-JO.INT. 

Rall'ler  y  (ral'ler-.v),  «.  [Fr.  raiUeric,  from  railfrr. 
See  HAIL,  r.i.]  Good-humored  pleasantry  or  slight 

satire;  banter;  jebting  language;  satirical  merri- 
ment. 

Lot  raiUrrji  be  without  malice  or  hent.        7?.  Jonson. 
Studies  employed  on  low  objects:  the  very  naming  of  them 

is  sufficient  to  turn  them  into  ntiK'-r'!/. 

Raitlcnr  (riil  yflr'),  «•      [Fr.,  from  rtnW-r.     See 
.^n)>rit.\  A  hanterer;  a  jester;  a  mocker.  [A'"/v.j 

Ruil'road,  \  n.  A  road  or  way  on  which  iron  rails 
Rail'wiiy,  i  are  laid  for  wheels  to  run  on,  for  the 
conveyance  of  heavy  loads  in  vehicle.-.. 

Build  pyramids,  gauge  rarfs-uut/*.  rvtgut  renp.  dine. 

Railway -plant,    the    tools,    machinery,    locom.-tivi?, trucks.  Ac.,  for  btillilinx  and  working  railwa.xs.     [£>/.] 

Rili'meiit,  n.     [Abbreviated  from  arrahncnt,  q.  v.] 
1.  Clothing  in  general;  vestments;  vesture;  gar- ments. 

J/ivinp,  both  food  and  raiment  she  supplies.     Dryrlen. 

2.  An  article  of  dress ;  a  piece  of  clothing :  a  irar- 
ment.    [Obs.]  Sidney. 

Rain  (ran),  r.  t.  [imp.  fe  p.  p.  RAISED;  p.  j*r.  x 
rli,  n.  RAISING.]  [A-S.  rignan,  reynan,  r<tt(in, 
Goth.  riijHJan,  O.  H.  Ger.  reganon,  n //''»'"-  N.  II. 
Ger.  rrgnen,  D.  regetien,  Dan.  regne,  Sw.  regna. 
See  HAIN,  n.l 

1.  To  fall  in  drops  from  the  clouds,  as  water;  — 

used  mostly  with  it  for  a  nominative  ;   as,  it  rains  •' 
H  will  rain  ;  it  rained  .  or  it  has  rained. 

The  rain  it  rainelh  every  day.  Shat. 

2.  To  fall  or  drop  like  water  from  the  clouds;  as, 
tears  rained  from  tneir  eyes. 

RTiin,  r.  t.  To  pour  or  shower  down  from  above 
like  rain  from  the  clouds. 

Then  Mid  the  Lord  uiito  .Moses,  Behold,  I  will  rain  bread 
from  heaven  for  you. 

Rain  n  [AS.  regen,  r?n,  O.  Fries,  rein,  Goth. 

rign,  Iccl.,  Dan.,  &  Sw.  regn,  O.  Sax.  &  O.  II.  tier. 
n't/mi,  X,  H.  Ger.  &  D.  regen,  allied  to  lcel.ro/', 
humor;  A-S.  racu,  rain,  a  flood,  Lat.  rigurr,  to 

water,  to  wet.J  Water  falling  in  drops  from  the 
atmosphere ;  the  descent  of  water  in  drops  from  the 
atmosphere. 

Fair  days  have  oft  contracted  wind  and  rain.       Milton. 
py~  Rain  is  distinguished  from  mist  by  the  size  of  the 

drops,  which  are  distinctly  visible.     When  water  t:ilK  in 

very  small  drops  or  particles,  it  is  called  mUt;  and/..;/  is 

composed  of  particles  so  fine  as  to  be  not  only  Indistin- 
guishable, bnt  to  float  or  be  suspended  in  the  air. 

Rain,  n.  A  ridge;  — abound  or  limit.  [Pro*.  Kng.] 
Ralii'-bPat,".  Bcntt-n  or  iniured  by  the  rain.  [0M.1 
Kuiu'bow,  «.      [A-P.  renbttffft,  Gcr.  rfgenb^geti.] 

A  bow  or  arch  exhibiting,  in  concentric  bands,  the 

several  colors  of  the  spectrum,  and  formed  in  the 

part  of  the  hemisphere  opposite  to  the  sun  by  the 

refraction  and  reflection  of  his  rays  in  drops  of  fall- 
ine  ram. 

»,*,I,o,«I,y,long;  4,  «,  I,  »,  tt,  y,  short;  care,  far,  Ust,  fall,  what;  tlidre,  veil,  ttrm;  pique,  f
irm;  cl6ne,  «dr,  do,  xvolf,  food,  fcTot; 



RAINBOWED 

"     ~  Kesiilr-s  tho  nrdin.irv  how.  calMl   also  primary 
.-•h  is  tunned  liv  tuu  reir.M-tiuns  ami  uin-  iv- 
e    is    aUo    ;niulln-r  otleti    .seen    cxlei  \t 

railed  tlie  fecondory  rainftow,  concentric  wlUi  Tin-  iir-i 
and  separated  tnnu  it  hy  a  small  inti-rval.     It  is  forme.: 
tiytuu  retractions  and  t^  :i   fainter 
than  the  primary  limv,  and  has  it-.  (-i>lors  arranged  hi  the 

•  order  tu  thoM?  of  the  latter. 

Lunar  rainbow,  a  fainter  arch  <>f  ihe  same  kind,  forme; 

Ijy  tin-  moon.  —  Marine  r>tin!>inrt.  <n-  tea-bovs,  simiLu 
bu\v.s  seen  at  sea.—  Supernumerary  ruiKi-oir,  a  suiallei 

ii-.nallv  of  red  a:id  j;tven  colon  <mlv,  .sometime.- 

i-een  \\iihin  the  primary  or  without  the* 
M'ondary  ruinbuM',  mill  ill  con  tact  \\  iih 
them. 

Ruiii'bowtf'il,  a.  Formed  with  or  like 
a  rainl.nw. 

Rliiu'Imw-tTiit'ecl,  a.  Having  tints 
lik<-  llinsc  nf  ;i  rainhow. 

ItiiiiiMecr.  n.     .^ee  KEiNnr.EK. 
lluiii'-fall,  «.  A  fall  or  descent  of 

rain  ;  the  water  tliat  fill  Is  in  rain.  "  Sup- 
plied  hy  tin-  rain- fall  of  ihBonter  rani^its 
of  Binchul  and  81iu?aloleh.'J  //><>;>/•. 

Ittiiii'-^JiSff,  n.     The  same  as  KAIN- 
GAUil  . 

Raiii'-Jtfiiii^o,  ?i.  An  instrument  for 
iiicasurinsr  the  quantity  of  rain  that  falls 
at  any  tfiven  place  in  a  i,'iven  time; 
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pluvinmeter;  an  ombrometer. 
Kain'i  ness,  n.     The  state  of 

„  Pvii,I(.r    , 
nd 

rainy. 

"Riliu'less,  n, 

cork  balla 

being    stem:  c,  fun- nel;  (/,  cock. 

Witliout  rain  ;  as,  a  rninlfzs  region. 

Kiiiii'-IIue,  n.     (\<ittt.)  \  small  rope  or  line  some- 
times used  to  form  tho  sheer  of  a  ship,  and  to  set 

the  beams  of  the  deck  fairly.  Iff  >/<'. 
RiUii'-\va'ter,  n.    Water  that  has  fallen  from  the 

clouds  in  rain. 

Raiu'y,   a.      [A-R.    regent'^    rcnig,    reonirf,    Ger. regntcht.]     Abounding  with  rain;  wet;  shower^'; 
as,  mimj  weather;  a  mint/  day  or  season. 

Itaf  p,  n.     [Goth,  nti/m,  thong,  (").  Sax.  rep,  Icel.  refp. 
L.  (ier.  rerji,  IT.  (ier.  n>ift  A-fci.  rap.    See  HOPE.] 
A  rod  to  measure  ground. 

R.iU'a  -fole,  n.    Capable  of  being  raised. 
llilise  (raz),  r,  t.     [imp.  Sc  p,  p,  RAISED;  p.  pr.  & 

i-l>.  ikBAIBlNQ.]     [  A-S.  r(ixi'tn,(irtixi'tnt  from  risan, 
tiri*tnt,  to  rise,  Goth,  rofovan,  vrrateym,  to  raise, 
rouse,  excite,  Ban.  reise,  Sw.  res.i,  Icel.  reisa.    Cf. 
KI-U;  and  ROUSE.] 

1.  To  cause  to  rise;  to  bring  from  a  lower  to  a 
higher  place;  to  lift  upward;  to  elevate;  to  heave; 
as,  to  r.tixe  a  stone  or  weight;  hence,  used  in  de- 

rived senses,  as,  (a.)  To  bring  to  a  higher  condition 
or  situation;  to  elevate  in  rank,  dignity,  and  the 
like;  to  increase  the  value  or  estimation  of;  to  pro- 

mote ;   to  esal  t  ;   to  advance  ;  to  enhance  ;    as,  to 
raitc  from  a  low  estate;  to  raise  to  office;  to  raise 
the  price,  ami  tho  like.     "  This  gentleman  came  to 
be  rui.wrf  to  great  titles."     Clarendon.    "  The  plate 
pieces  of  eight  were  rafted  three  pence  in  the  piece." 
Sir  W.  Temple.    (6.)  To  increase  the  strength,  viyir, 
or  vehemence  of;  to  excite;  to  intensify;  to  invig- 

orate; to  heighten;  as,  to  rftine  the  pulse;  to  nxtse 
the  voice;  to  raise  the  spirits  or  the  courage;  to 
r-ri-"'  the  heat  of  a  furnace,     (r.)  To  bring  up  from 
the  lower  world;  to  call  up,  as  a  spirit  from  the 
world  of  spirits;  to  recall  from  death;  to  give  life  to. 

\Viiy  fthrmld  it  be  thought  a  thing  incredible  with  you  that 
God  should  raise  the  dead?  Acts  xxvi.  H. 

2.  To  cause  to  rise  up,  or  assume  an  erect  posi- 
tion or  posture  ;  to  set  up  ;  to  make  upright  ;  hence, 

(«.)  To  cause  to  spring  up  from  a  recumbent  posi- 
tion, from  a  state  of  quiet,  or  the  like;  to  awaken. 

"They  shall  not  awake,  nor  be  mixed  out  of  their 
sleep."  Job  xiv.  12.    (fc.)  To  rouse  to  action  ;  to  stir 
uj>;  to  incite  to  tumult,  struggle,  or  war;  to  excite. 

lie  commandeth  and  raiseth  the  stormy  wind.    Pa.  cvii.  25. 
-Kiicns  then  employs  his  pains, 

In  parts  remote,  to  raise  the  Tuscan  swains.     Dryclen. 

3.  To  cause  to  arise,  grow  up,  or  come  into  being 
or  to  appear;  to  give  rise  to;  to  originate,  produce, 
cause,  effect,  or  the  like;  hence,  used  with  specific 
or  derived  senses,  as,  (a.)  To  form  by  the  accumu- 

lation of  materials  or  constituent  parts;  to  build 
np;  to  erect;  as,  to  raise  the  frame  of  a  house,  a 
wall,  a  heap  of  stones,  an  estate,  or  the  like.    "I  will 
raise  forts  against  thee."  /*.  xxix.  3.    (t.)  To  bring 
together;  to  collect;  to  levy;  to  get  together  or  ob- 

tain for  use  or  service;  as,  to  raise  money,  troops, 
and  the  like,    (c.)  To  cause  to  grow;  to  procure  to 
be  produced,  bred,  or  propagated  ;  to  grow  ;  as,  to 
raise  wheat,  barley,  hops,  &c.  ;  to  rat*e  horses,  oxen, 
or  sheep,    (rf.)  To  bring  into  being;  to  produce;  to 
cause  to  come  forth  or  appear;  —  often  with  up. 
"I  will  raise  them  up  a  prophet  from  among  their brethren."    Dent,  xviii.  18. 

God  vouchsafe!  to  raise  another  world 
From  him.  Milton. 

(fl.)  To  give  rise  to;  to  set  a-going;  to  occasion  ;  to 
start;  to  originate.  u  Thou  shall  not  raise  a  false 
report."  Exod.  xxiii.  1.  (/.)  To  give  vent  or  utter- 

ance to;  to  utter;  to  strike  up. 

Soon  as  the  prince  appears,  they  raise  a  cry.     Dryden. 

C^  The  English  now  use  orow  in  regard  to  crops  ;  as, 
to  (/row  wheat.     This  verb  has  never  been  used  In  New 
England  in  a  transitive  sense,  until  recently  some  persons 
nave  adopted  it  from  the  EngUBb  books.  It  is  a  peculiars- 

ty  of  the  Southern  Sfat<^  to  applv  tlin  w..nl  rnif<*  to  tl 
rearing  or  bringing  up  of  risen;  as,  i  wa* /-,//.v</ in  ivei 
tm-ky.  in  England,  as  well  a>  in  tlie  Xunheni 

,  is   applied   i>nlv  lo   animals;    tlnnij. 

we  (i..  ,|,eak  of  mi*i/i,t  u  >i<-ki\-  child,  where,  ! 
the  reT'cn-m.-e  is  to  the  weakness  of  his  animal  li . 

4.  Tu  caiinc  in  ri-se,  a.-  1,\-  tlie  etl'eet  of  k-aven ;   t make  litfht  ami  ypontry,  aa  bread. 

Min.s  Liildy  cun  (htncf  a  jrp,  ami  ;-K/M    p:i   d- 

5.  (\(tnt.)  To  panne  to  seem  eh-vated,  a^  an  ol 
liy  a  irnidua!  itppruach  to  it;  tn  hrinir  to  he  ̂ n-n  ; 
a  LTi  ater  angle;   as,  to  raise  the   land;  to  /<./,-- 
point.  Ttitti- 

Q.  (Law.)  To  create  or  constitute;  as,  to  r<tis<- 
use,  that  is,  to  ereate  it.  I'.i'rrill 

To  rnifo  n  !,l,>rk,f<i,-  {Mi!.},  to  remove  or  break  up 
blockade,  either  by  withdrawing  the  snips  or  forces  em 
pluved  in  ciitiin-iii.y  it.  or  h\  driving  tiiem  awavi.rdir, 

pi-i-sin-  them.  —  Ttt  mix,-  u  jmrr/Ktm>  (.\V////.),  tfi  dispo.s 
instnnnents  or  niaehiiu-s  in  sucli  :\  Tnannt-r  as  to  e\ei 
any  inerhaiiieal  torec  n-'juin-d.  —  To  t'ni.«>  n  s,V./,',  tn  re 
linqiiish  an  attempt  to  taku  a  place  l.\-  becieglllg  it,  or  t 
cause  the  attempt  to  lie  relinquished. 

8301.  — To  lift  ;   exalt  ;    elevate;    erect;    originate 
cause;  produce;  heighten;  a^L-ravate;  excite. 

tiiis'er,  n.    1.    OTIC  who,  or  that  which,  raises;  i buililcr:  alevicr:  a  collector. 

2.  (Arch.)  One  of  the  upright  boards  on  the  fron 
of  the  Rt(>p_$  of  a  flight  of  stairs  ;  a  riaer. 

Itiii'wiii  (ra'zn),  v(.  [  Kr.  raisin,  Pr.  rtr.iriit,  r-r./ni 
Sp.  N:  l\r.  rufimo.  It.  rtft'ino,  from  I^at.  rtiri-i/tttx 
Prov.  Fr.  rosin,  ]>.  nr.ijn,  r<>-;ijn,  Dan.  rotin,  Su- 
rwxsi/i.  See  HACEME.]  A  grape  dried  in  the  sun 
or  by  artificial  heat. 

fl3?~  Formerly  pronounced  re'zn. 
Kai^'iiiic.  «.  1.  The  act  of  lifting,  Betting  up,  elc 

Taflng,  exalting,  producing,  or  restoring  to  life. 
2,  The  operation  or  work  of  setting  up  the  frame 

of  a  building,  or  any  structure  of  timber.     [If.  S.] 
Raisin<t-ptate  (Carp.),  the.  plate  or  longitudinal  tim 

her  on  wJiicli  a  roof  is  raised,  and  UJKHI  which  it  rests. 

Urau'l,' 

e</f*onnS  (ra'zo-na'),  a.      [Fr.  rniftonrn^  p.  p.  o 
raisonner,  to  reason,  q.  v.]     Having  proofs,  illns 
trations,  or  notices;    arranged   analytically  or  sys 
tematically  ;  as,  a  cataloc/ue  raisonne. 

Rn'ja,  or  Ra'Ja,  n.     The  same  as  RAJAH. 
jKrt'v'rt//,  or  tert'/ab,  n.     [Hind,  raja,  Skr.  rtnljan norn.  raajfli  from  ra</j,  to  Rhine,  to  rule,  equivalen 

to  Ijrtt.  rex,  reffts,  from  reaere,  to  guide,  direct. 
A  native  prince  or  king.     [/ixHa.] 

Ra'jnH  ship,  or  Ka'jali  wlilp,  H.     The  dignity  or 
principality  of  a  rajah. 

Rftj  poof',  n.  [Skr.  rdja-putra,  king's  eon  ;  Tlind 
rdj-p&t.]  A  Hindoo  of  the  second,  or  royal  an^ 
military,  caste;  aKshatruya;  especially,  an  inliab 
itant  of  the  country  of  Rajputana,  in  northern  cen- tral India. 

Rake,  n.  [A-S.  race,  O.  D.  rake,  raecke,  reke,  Icel. 
reka,  O.  IT.  Gcr.  rec&o,  N.  JI.  Ger.  rcche.n,  from  leel 
raka,  to  scrape,  collect,  L.  Ger.  Taken.]  An  inst/u 
ment  consisting  of  a  head  piece  in  which  teeth  arc- 
inserted,  and  a  long  handle  at  right  angles  to  it;  — 
used  for  collecting  hay  or  other  light  things  which 
arc  spread  over  a  large  surface,  or  for  breaking  and 
smoothing  the  earth. 

Rulce,  n.  [Cf.  Ger.  racker,  a  cur,  villain,  rascal, 
r<"K'Ic<'l,  rakel,  rekel,  a  cur,  a  clumsy  fellow,  Ban. 
rakel,  agangrcl,  long-lubber,  lath  back.  Cf.  RACK.] 
A  loose,  disorderly,  vicious  man  ;  a  man  addicted  to 
lewdness  and  other  scandalous  vices.  "  An  illiterate 
and  frivolous  old  rake."  Macaiilfty. 

Rake,  n.  [Cf.  A-S.  necan,  to  reach,  extend,  Ger. 
raaen,  to  reach,  project,  jut,  stand  forth,  stand  out.] 

1.  (Naut.)  (a.)  The  projection  of  the  upper  parts 
of  a  ship,  at  the  height  of  the  stem  and  stern,  beyond 
the  extremities  of  the  keel.  '  (b.)  The  inclination  of 
a  mast  from  a  perpendicular  direction. 

2.  The  forward  inclination  of  a  mill-saw. 
3.  The  pitch  or  inclination  of  a  roof. 

Rilke,  n.  (Mining.')  A  mineral  vein  traversing  tho 
strata  vertically,  or  nearly  so,  and  of  the  same  thick- 

ness; —  called  also  rake-vein. 
Rake,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RAKED  (rakt);  p.  pr.  & 

7-0.  7i.  RAKING.]  [A-8.  ractrzn,  racfgean,  Icel.  & 
Sw.  rnka,  Dan.  rage,  Ger.  rechen.  See  RAKE,  n.] 

1.  To  treat  with  a  rake;  to  pass  a  rake  over;  to 
smooth,  to  clear,  to  gather,  &c.,  with  a  rake;  to 
scrape  over;  as,  to  rake  the  ground;  to  rake  hay  or barley. 

2.  Hence,  to  collect  or  draw  together  with  labo- 
rious industry;   to  gather  from  a  wide  space;  to 

scrape  together;   as,  to  rake  together  wealth;  to 
rake  together  slanderous  tales;  to  rake  together  the 
rabble  of  a  town. 

3.  To  go  searching  among  or  over;   to  scour;  to 
ransack. 

The  Btatesman  rates  the  town  to  find  a  plot.         Sw^ft. 

4.  To  pass  over  with  violence  or  rapidity. 
Like  clouda  that  rak-p.  the  mountain's  summit,  tl'ordsworth. 
5.  (Mil.)  To  enfilade;  to  fire  in  a  direction  with 

the  length  of;  especially,  in  naval  engagements,  to 
cannonade,  as  a  ship,  on  the  stern  or  head,  so  that 
the  balls  range  the  whole  length  of  the  deck;  hence 
the  phrase,  to  rake  a  ship  fore  and  aft. 

To  rake  up,  applied  to  fire,  to  cover  the  fire  with 
ashes. 

RAM 

Itiike,  r.  i.  1.  To  use  a  rake  for  sp.ireliing  or  coi_ 
lecttng;  to  »<-i-api-;  to  i«-r:it<-li  in  ..r.lcr  to  lin.l  loma, 
tiling;  to  sf:uvh  minutely  ami  inc'anly. 

One  is  fur  rttf.  iri'i  in  Ch:UKvr  fur  antiquated  words.  Ihuihu. 

2.  To  pass  with  violence  or  rapidity;  to  m-r.-ii,ii 
along. 

Pas  could  not  stay,  but  over  him  did  rate. 

3.  To  lead  a  dissolute,  debauched  litv.   Minimum: 

4.  To  incline  from  a  pcrijendieular  direction  ;  as' a  mast  raKCS  aft. 

5.  To  lly  wide  of  the  game,  as  a  hawk  sometimes 

o8-,n  Iliil., 
6.  To  walk  about;  to  gad  or  ramble  idly. 
A/if/.]  llalliiri-ll 

Ra  Iscf'jH.  A  common  Un.-sian  l.ran.ly.  Simmonils'. Ititkc'hi;!!,   H.      [See    KAKE.]      A  lew,l,   dissolute fellow;  adebancnee;  a  rake. 

V  et'1'V")1  ,','","'  '   "•"•  '"  "">'  v*y  of  I'*,  that  a  tlii-rpanl and  a  rakrltell  do  not  go  locctJuT.  l;,i,ii,i>'. 
Ruke'lrfll,       la.     KisMilute;  wild;  lewd;  rakish. 
Huke'llell  y,  j      [Ob,.]  B.  Jowon. 
Rak'er,  ?i.     1.  One  who,  or  that  which,  rakes:  us 

(n 0  A  person  who  iir-c-s  a  rake.     (I,.)  A  machine-  fm- 
raking  grain,  so. .by  horse  or  other  power,    (c-.)  An 
attachment  to  a  locomotive  engine  for  Hi-uniuc  its 
ftr.-llf  by  automatic  action,     (r/.)  A  gun  so  placed  as 

to  rake  an  enemy's  ship.  /;<•««.  cf-  /•'/. 
2.  (Xt.nl.')  A  rake  like  organ,  as  the  pharvnycal 

bones  of  some  fishes.  '/),',;/« Rake'sliamc,  n.     [Cf.  RAGABASII.]     A  vile    dN 
solute  wretch.    [Ohs.]  Miltmi 

RKke'stXle,  n._   The  handle  of  a  rake. 
Rukr'velii  (-van),  n.    (Minimi. }    See  HAKE 

RSk'lllg,  71.     1.  The  act  of  axing  a  rake ;  the  ac-t  or 
operation  of  collecting  with  a  fake,  or  of  cleatiin" 
and  smoothing  with  a  rake. 

2.  The  space  of  ground  raked  at  once;  or  the 
quantity  c.f  hay,  Sec.,  collected  by  once  passing  the rake  over  a  space  of  ground. 

3.  The  course  of  life  nf  a  rake  or  debauchee 

Rnk'lsh,  o.     1.  Given  to  a  dissolute  life-;  lewd;  de- 
bauched.   "  The  arduous  task  of  convcrtin.!.'  a  ruicinh 

lover."  Min-iiuliiy. 
2.  (l\aut.)  Having  a  great  rake,  or  backward  in- clination of  the  masts. 

R&k'lsh-Iy,  atle.    In  a  rakish  manner. 
Kak'isli  lies*.  7/.    Dissolute  practices. 
liiillfnlnn'do.  a.     [It.]     (.]/««.)   Slackenine:  — 

a  direction  to  perform  a  passage  with  a  gradual  de- 
crease in  time  and  force  ;  ritardando. 

IliU'l! mice,  71.    [O.Fr.  rnlinnre,  from  riilicr,  N  Pr 
rallii-r.    SeeKALLY.]    Act  of  rallying. 

R&l'H-er,  n.    One  who  rallies. 
R&l'ly ,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  H  ALLIED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rA.  n. 

RALLYING.]     [Fr.  rattier,  O.  Fr.  ratter,  L,at.  as  if 
re-ad  lintire,  from  Kyare,  to  bind,  Fr.  her.    Nee  I:  v 
and  cf.  ALLY.]     To  collect  and  reduce  to  order,  us 
troops  dispersed  orthrown  into  confusion  ;  to  gather 
again ;  to  reunite. 

Ral'ly,  v.  i.  1.  To  come  into  orderly  arrangement ; 
to  renew  order,  as  troops  scattered  or  put  to  flight; 
to  assemble;  to  unite. 

Innumerable  parts  of  matter  chanced  then  to  rally  tneether, 

and  to  form  themselves  into  tins  new  world.  'lillt>l*i>n. 
The  Grecians  rattif,  and  their  powers  unite.     Drjuten. 

2.  Hence,  to  renew  wasted    force  or  power;  to 
renew  vigor;  to  recuperate. 

Rltl'ly,  r.  t.  [Fr.  rattler.  Pee  RAIL.]  To  attack 
with  raillery,  either  in  good  humor  and  pleasantry, 
or  with  slight  contempt  or  satire,  according  to  the 
nature  of  the  case. 

Honeycomb  rallies  me  upon  a  country  life.         Atlduon. 
Strephon  had  long  confessed  his  amorous  pain, 
Which  gay  Corinua  rullicil  with  disdain. 

Gay. 

.  . 

Syn.—  To  banter;  joke;  ridicule;  satirize;  deride; 
ock.    See  UANTEK. 

Ral'ly,  v.  t.    To  use  pleasantry  or  satirical  merri- ment. 

Ral'ly,  n.    1.  The  act  of  bringing  disordered  troops to  their  ranks. 
2.  Exercise  of  good  humor  or  satirical  merriment. 
3.  Act  or  process  of  regaining  lost  strength  orvigor. 

Rain,  71.     [A-S.  ruDitn,  ram,  0.  H.  Gcr.  &  D.  ram, 
Prov.  Ger.  ramm,  rammer,  ruuiinel,  rummbuck,  per- haps allied  to  Icel.  ramr,  strong.] 

1.  The  male  of  the 

sheep  and  allied  ani- mals ;  —  in  somcrTarts 
of  England  called  a 

tup. 

2.  (Astron.)     (a.) 

Aries,  the  sign  of  the 
zodiac  which  the  sun 
enters  about  the  21st 
of  March.      (&.)  The 
constellation    Aries, 
which  does  not  now, 
as  formerly,  occupy 

the  sign  of  the  same  name. 

3.  An  engine  of  war,  used  for  butting  or  battering; 
as,  (a.)  An  instrument  suspended  by  slings  in  a 
framework,  and  used    for  battering  the  walls  of 
cities,  &c.  ;  a  battering-ram,    (b.)  A  steam  ship  or 
vessel,  armed  with  a  heavy  steel  or  iron  beak  for 
piercing  and  destroying  other  vessels. 

4.  A  machine  for  raising  water  by  means  of  the 
momentum  or  moving  force  of  the  water  of  which  a 

Ram.    (1.) 

fftrl,  r,,de,  piysli;  e,  t,  „,  silent;  ?  as  B;  fh  as  SU;  «,  «h,  as  k;  fe  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  S  M  »;  S  aa  gz;  B  as  In  linger,  HBk;  tfc  as  in  thine. 



RAM 

:!  :  —  callrd  also  Jitfdratilis  mm  or 
under   //,'/'//• 

0.  •  '"'T- 
C.   'I'i                           i  hydraulic  [ 
im.  .v  p.  ji.  HAMMi.si  :  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
HAMMING.  'r  thrust 

with  :i  b:u;  r  ram-Mock,   : 
;-ike,  hit.  loui-h,  mmlc,  to  ram,  to 

round.) 
1.  To  butt  or  .strike  a^:iin>;  :  to   thrust   or  drive 

with   vioU'ix1'  in;    to  drive   d*t\v:i   or  to- 
gether;   to  cram;    to  stuff;  as,  to  ram  piles,  car- 

-,  or  the  like. 
[Tlievl  rnmw<!  me  in  with  foul  ihirte,  imocks.  sock-.  f..iil 
•to.k  •!*«*• 

2.  To  fill  or  comp.ict  by  pounding  or  driving. 
A  ditch   -   .   -  w:w   tilk-.l   with   some  found  material 

rantm?'t  to  make  the  fouo<ljti 
, 

propt-rlv  the  hot  mo 
be  very  bot  fronr 

Tiftm  a  dfiu*  (110),  n.     [Ar.  r.;m>:ann  or  nnn-r.u,,. 

mt  month,  from  rmin  '»<  or  nuiu.'i,  to 
•om  the  influence  of  the  sun.]     [Writ- 

ten :i!.-"o  Jiiiiamili  :n,  linmatlinii,  and  BSutmadftA.] 1.  The  ninth  Mohammedan  month. 
2.  The  great   annual  fa-st,  or    Lent,  of    the    Mo- 

hammedans, kept  through  the  ninth  month. 
K.tm';$$f,    n.      [Fr.   rumaye,   from    Lat.    ra 

branch ;    l*r.   ram  itje,   ramtttt/e,   Sp.  ramagc;    It. 

1.  Boughs  or  branches  of  trees. 
2.  The    warbling    of    birds    on    or    among    the 
branches.  Dmmmond. 

RA-mn£e',  a.  [From  ramaf/e,  n.,  mtpra.]  Wild; 
untamed.  [Obs.]  "The  falcon  which  fleeth  rum- 

aye  " Itn  rau^l  ofts,  a.  Wild;  not  tame.  [Obs.]  "  Xow 
is  he  tame  that  was  so  r.viH/w"  Chiucer. 

Kfi'itHt  yi't'ua,  n.  [Skr.]  The  more  ancient  of 
the  two  great  epic  poems  in  Sanskrit,  describing 
the- life  of  Rama  and  his  wife  Sita.  Brando.  \ 

Ram'bt-r^e,  n.     A  kind  of  sralley.  Sin- 
RAiu'blr  (rjim'bl),  r.  i.  [Imp.  Ss  p.  p.  RAM»LEI>  ; 

p.  i>r.  &  rb.  n.  RAMBLINC;.]  [Cf.  Ger.  rammeln,l<> 
tumble,  to  romp;  or  Lat.  rcnmbnliire,  Eng.  as  if 
re  -amble,  or  it  may  be  a  dim.  of  roam.] 

1.  To  walk,  ride,  or  sail  from  place  to  place,  with- 
out any  determinate  object  in  view;  to  visit  many 

places;  to  range  carelessly  or  irregularly;  to  rove; 
to  wander :  as,  to  ramble  about  the  city ;  to  ramble 
over  the  country. 

Never  tutk  lenve  to  RO  abroad,  for  you  will  be  thought  an 
Idle,  rantUiny  fi'Ilow.  Stcijl. 

He  that  is  at  liberty  to  ramble  in  perfect  darkness,  what  is 
his  liberty  better  than  if  driven  up  and  down  as  a  bubble  hy 
the  win.l?  Lock*. 

2.  To  go  out,  expand,  or  grow  without  constraint 
or  direction. 

O*er  lus  ample  sides  the  rambliny  sprayi 
Luxuriant  frhoot.  Thornton. 

Syn.— To  rove;  roam;  wander;  range;  stroll. 
Itamfble,  n.  A  going  or  moving  from  place  to 

place  without  any  determinate  business  or  object; 
an  excursion  for  recreation  with  no  definite  object 
or  direction. 

Coming  home,  after  a  short  Christmas  ramble,  I  found  a 
letter  upon  my  table.  >Vt>>. 

R&m'bler,  n.  One  who  rambles;  a  rover;  a  wan- 
derer. 

Rim'bliiig  ly,  adv.    In  a  rambling  manner. 

1Cam'l>ooxe,  (  n.   [Perhaps  from  A-S.  re-rm,  L.  Ger. 
ISam'l>4i<c,  i  &  D.  rom,  H.  Ger.  rahtii,  cream, 

and  Kng.  famse^  bouse,  booze,  to  drink.]  Formerly, 
at  Cambridge,  Eng.,  a  beverage  made  of  wine,  ale, 
eggs,  and  sugar  in  winter,  or  of  wine,  milk,  sugar, 
and  rose  water  in  summer.  Jtlount. 

Ra'me  al,  a.  [From  Lat.  ramtis,  branch.]  (/lot.) 
Of,  or  pertaining  to,  a  branch.  Gray. 

Ra'iiie-nn,  n.    A  ramist.     See  RAMIRT. 

!{."•  in  "i-  ki  n,  |  n.    [Fr.  rnin<"j>tin,  from  O.  D. 
Raiu'e-qnlii  (kin),  \  _rammeken,  toasted  bread.] 

(Cookery.)  A  small  slice  of  bread  covered  with  a 
farce  of  cheese  and  eggs.  liailfy. 

Ra.m'en-ta'ceott>*,  a.  [Lat.  rn- 
ii'i'ittit,  scrapings,  shavings,  scales ; 

Fr.  ramentiu-e'.]  (Rot.)  Covered 
with  weak,  shriveled,  brown,  scale- 
like  processes,  ae  the  leaves  of 
many  ferns.  J.inttley. 

Ram'ent,  n.  [Lat.  ramenta.  Bee 
ftipra.] 

1.  A  scraping;  shaving.     [Ob».] 
2.  (pi.)    (fiot.)    Loose  scales    on    the    sterna    of 

plants ;  ramenta. 

Ifcinfu'td,  n.  pi.  [Lat.]  (Rot.)  Thin,  brown, 
foliareous,  scale  like  processea  upon  the  leaves  or 
young  shoots  of  some  plants,  especially  upon  the 
petioles  and  leaves  of  ferns. 

Ra'me-ottri,  a.  [Lai.  rttmetis,  from  rnmtw, branch, 
bough.]  (Hot.)  Belonging  to  a  branch;  growing 
on  or  snooting  from  a  branch.  L?e. 

Rara'l  fl  «a'tion,  n.  [Fr.  ramification,  Sp.  rami 
jicrtct/m,  It.  r'imitirnziorie.  See  liAMirv.] 

1.  The  process  of  branching,  or  shooting  branches 
from  a  stem,  or  the  mode  of  their  arrangement. 

2.  A  email  division  proceeding  from  a  main  stock 
or  channel ;  a  subordinate   branch;  as^the  rftmiji- 
r.ifioiia  of  an  artery.     Arbitthnot.     "Infinite  vascu- 

lar ramifications,  .  .  .  revealed  only  by  the  aid  of  the 
highest  powers  of  the  microscope."    /.  Taylor. 

Ramentaceou* 
Loot 
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3.  A    division    into    principal    and    subordinate 

Is,  or  .)'-I».IM. 
4.  in  which  a  tree  pr its  bra 

5.  'I  • 

Rum'i  forii.  (.ranch,  am! 

form.]     (not.'  Resembling  a  branch.  /; 
Rum'i  fy,   r.  t.     [imp.  XL  }>.  p.  RAMIFIED:  p.  pr.  & 

RAJflFYIVG.]      [Fr.  nnuiri'f.  1'r.  N:  Sp.  rnitti- jl-ni'.  It.    &    L.    Lat.    ruini.rirt.rr,   from    L;H. 
a  branch,  and  /invjv,   to   miikc.]      To  divide  into 
branches  or  parts;  as,  to  ramify  an   art,  a  subject, 

•-•me. 

Rfmi'i  fy,  r.  t.  1.  To  shoot  into  branches,  as  the 
stem  of  a  plant. 

"Wlu'ii  the  aspanurns  begins  to  ranrifif.       Artntthnot. 
2.  To  be  divided  or  subdivided,  as  a  main  subject 

or  scheme-. li.VmUt,  ».  A  follower  of  Pierre  &zm£,  better 
known  as  Jtamm*,  a  celebrated  French  scholar,  who 

was  ]n-nfi->M>r  of  rhetoric  and  pliilosophy  at  1'aris 
in  tin-  rciirn  of  lk-:iry  II.  Jirainh'. 

Ram'liiie,  n.  A  HM  used,  in  mast-making,  to  get 
a  straight  middle  line  on  a  spar. 

Rum'mel,/t.  Kei'use  matter.  [Oka.]  "  Filled  with 
rubbish,  rammni,  and  broken  stones/*  J/oBand. 

Rum'mt-r,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which,  rams  or 
drives;  as,  (a.)  An  instrument  for  driving  any 
thing  with  force;  as,  a  rammer  for  driving  stones 
or  piles,  or  for  beating  the  earth  to  more  solidity. 
(6.)  A  rod  for  forcing  down  the  charge  of  a  gun;  a 
ramrod. 

Rum'mish,  a.  [From  ram;  properly  like  a  ram, 
especially  in  odor.  Cf.  Dan.  ram,  rank,  ntrong- 
scented.  See  RAMMY.]  Ram-like:  rank;  strong- 
scented. 

Riiisi'mish-ness,  tt.     Ranknoss  of  scent. 
Ram'my,  a.     [See  RAMMISH.]    Like  a  ram;  Btrong- 

i ;  rammish.  l'.nrt:>n. Ram'ol-les'f  enee,  n.  [Fr.  ramollir,  to  make  soft, 
to  xoften,  from  re,  again,  and  am-Mir,  to  soften, 
from  n,  eqniv.  to  Lut.  <ul,  and  molUr,  Lat.  molitrv, 
to  soften,  from  mollis,  soft.]  A  softening  or  molli- 

fying, [flare.]  <_'t>Mtr<-r. Ra-mobii',  n.  (Rot.)  A  small  West  Indian  tree  of 
the  genus  Trophis,  whose  leaves  and  twigs  are  used as  fodder  for  cattle. 

Ramose'  (125),  /  a.    [Lat.  ram&9U9, 
U V. :».>."! s,  I     from    ramtts,    a 
branch;  It.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  ram-to, Pr.  r<imos,  Fr.  rameujc.]  ( Rot.) 
Branched,  as  a  stem  or  root;  hav- 

ing lateral  divisions;  consisting  of 
branches  ;  full  of  branches ;  branchy. 

Ramp,  r.  i.  [imp.  8c  p.  p.  RAMPED 
(r£mnt,  84);  p.  pr.  &  rfc.  n.  RAMP- 
INC.J  [Fr.  ramper,  to  creep,  O.  Fr. 
to  climb,  It.  rrtmpere,  to  paw,  rampi- 
care,  to  creep,  rampa,  a  paw.] 
.  1.  To  climb,  as  a  plant;  to  creep  np. 
Plants  furnished  with  tendrils  cntch  hold,  and  BO  rampiaf/ 

On  trees,  they  mount  to  A  jm-nt  height.  Kay. 
2.  To  spring;  to  leap;  to  bound;  to  prance;  to 

frolic ;  to  romp. 
3.  To  spring  or  move  with  violence;  to  rage. 

[Obs.] Their  bridles  they  would  champ. 
And  trampling  the  tine  element,  would  fiercely  ramp.  Sptiuer. 

Ramp,  n.    1.  A  leap;  a  spring;  a  bound. 
The  bold  Aacalonite 

Fled  from  hi*  lion  ramp.  Jliltan. 

2.  A  highwayman;  a  robber.     \Pror.  Eng.] 
3.  A  ramping  woman  ;  aprostitute.  [Low,]  J\ares. 
4.  (Arch.)  A  concave  bend  or  slope  in  the  cap  or 

upper   member  of  any  piece  of  ascending  or  de- 
scending workmanship.  Jtratidr. 

5.  (Fort.)    An   inclined  plane   or  path   serving 
as   a  communication    between  different    levels  of 
works. 

Rump'a£e,  r.  t.  [Cf.  RAMP.]  To  scour  up  and 
down  ;  to  prance  about  in  a  riotous  manner.  [Pror. 
Kna.]  Halliirfll. 

Ratmn'a£r,  n.  Violent  or  riotous  behavior ;  a  state 
of  excitement  or  passion ;  as,  to  be  on  the  r» /»/>".'/''- 

[Pror.  £n<7.]  fHi-kens. Ram-pall'ian  (-pftl'yan\  n.  [O.  Eng.  rnmpf,  a 
rampant,  impudent  woman,  a  harlot.  Cf.  RAHBLE.] 
A  mean  wretch.  [Obs.]  Sh»k. 

Ramp'a »i-<*y,  n.  [From  rampant.]  The  quality  or 
state  of  being  rampant ;  excessive  growth  or  prac- 

tice ;  excessive  prevalence ;  exuberance ;  extrava- 
gance. "  This  height  and  rampancy  of  vice."  South. 

Ramp'ant,  a.  [From  rampant,  p.  pr.  of  rampertto 
creep,  to  be  servile  or  mean  ;  A-S.  rempend,  head- long, rash.] 

1.  Springing  or  climbing  unchecked;    leaping; 
ramping;  overgrowing  the  usual  bounds;  rank  in 
growth ;  exuberant. 

The  rainjini,t  stalk  Is  of  unusual  altitude.     /.  Taylor. 

2.  Overleaping  restraint. 
The  lion  mmjxtnr  shakea  hit  brinded  mane.        Hilton. 

3-  ( ff'-r.)  Standing  upright  on  hi*  hind  IP?S,  ns  if 
attacking  a  person  ;  — said  of  an  animal.     It  differs 
frornmififnt,  which  indicates  the  posture  of  spring- 

ing, or  making  a  sally. 

RANCID 

Karaose  Root. 

Rampant.  Rampant  pardant.     Rampant  regardant 

•'•/(.  an  arch  whose  abutment*  r»r  *i>: " 
an- not  t.u  tin-  >a]nr   It-v.-l.     diri/t.  —  Jin:.- 

n-  npriiriK  mi  the  hiii. 
tiirm.'il  IH  tlie  frunt. —  itnini'aut  regardant,  standing  up- 

•  i  limkiiij,'  l»jck.«  .ii'ii. 
Kiiinp'rtiit  Ij*,  ddr.     In  a  rampant  manner. 
iCum'p.irt.  n.     [Fr.  rempitrt,  O.  Fr.    rftitpar,  from 

/vr,  to   fortify,  ,sc   /  or   in- 
trench nm-Y  self,  *'ctnjt,tr<  r.  lo  take  pot-.-fjtsion  of, 

I'r.  x  Sp.  <  m/Hinn-.  •  •  seize,  take  ; 
sion  of,  to  shelter,  protect,  L.  Lat.  aamararttj  to 
protect,  occupy,  Lat.  as  if  imp-tnir*-,  tirliinparart, from  parare,  to  prepare,  provide,  equip.] 

1.  Tli:it  whicli  foriilies  and  defends  from  assault; 
that  which  secures  safety. 

2.  (Fort.)  An  elevation  or  mound  of  earth  round 
a  place,  upon  which  the  parapet  is  raised.     Muhan. 

Syn.  —  Bulwark:  tt-ncc  ;  security;  iniard.  —RAMPART, 
I;M,WAI:K.  These  words  were  formerly  Interchanged; 
but  in  mml'-rn  iihatre  a  liKti:. 
tin-in,  The  ratnjiart  of  a  fni-titii-d  i>!a.-e  i>  tin-  entire 
muuiul  or  wall  %\  Inch  Mirnmnds  it.  Tin-  term  f-uhrtirk  U 
now  applied  in  p<-<  u..  •  ntwork>-  w  hicli  project 
for  tlie  dc-lV-r.sc  of  the  nmifxri-L  or  main  work.  A  siii'.'le 
bastion  is  a  buhrark.  \\c\\c>',  in  usint:  th<-;i-  word-  ti'ju- 
rativcly,  rampart  is  more  propTiy  jipplicd  to  that  which 
pr.>rc<-N  '•>  w:\ilinj,' <mt:  wliiK-  fadtrark  is  appn'e*!  to  it, at 
which  stands  in  the  forefront  of  damrer.  to  meet  and  n-pd 
jt.  Hence,  wr  sp^-ak  of  u  di"tii.j:iiisliOtl  individual  as  the 
bitltrark,  not  the  ratn/'tirt.  <»f  tlio  state.  This  distinrtii.n, 
howi  vrr.  is  of:i.-n  iivi-rlimkcd  hy  the  poets,  and  is  not  fully 
introtluced  into  general  literature. 

Kiim'purt,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  P-P>  RAMPARTED:  p.  pr. 
MPARTINC..]     To  fortify  with  ramparts. 

Culerittge. 

fcrft.  n.  RA 
Those  pras*y  hills,  those  glittering  dt-lla Proudlj.  raarpofted  with  rocks. 

Rampart  gnn  (Fort.),  a  can- 
non or  larpe^un  littcd  f.ir  rain- 

part  use.  anj  not  used  for  field 

purpov  •<. 

Ram'pier,  n.    The  same  as 
KAMPART. 

Euni'pl  on,    n.       [Kr.  rai- 
ponce,  Sp.  ruiponce,  repnn- 
che,  repoaclt",  r<>}>in<-}n\  I*g.  rnponfn,  It.  rnperonzo, 
ruperon:.oln,  rnmpon-nl,:,  X.  Lat.  rnptun*ti1)ix.  rn- jtt/ntimn,  from  Lat.  rap'tm,  rup.i.n  turnip,  rape; 

i).  r.. -ponce,  Ger.,  Dan. ,&  &-w.rirpnn-.t-t.]  (&ot.)  A 

plant  of  the  gentm  Cn i,i}i'>nuln  (  ('.  r<tpn:.'cu?i>>*\  \\-.\\-- inij  an  esculent  root  somewhat  resembliiii,'  a  mnall 

turni]i.  /-"».'/.  ( '.V. 
Crested  rampion,  a  species  of  Lobelia.  —  Horned  ram- 

pion,  a  sprcich  of  I'hytt'iuntt. 
Ram'pirc,  n.  The  same  as  RAMPART;  —  seldom 

used  except  in  poetry. 

The  Trojuns  round  the  place  n  rampirf  ea«t.     DrtHlrn. 

Ritm'pTre,  r.  t.  To  fortify  with  a  rampire:  to  form 

into  a  rampire.  fOfrs.]  ''//', Ram'rdd,  n.  The  rod  used  in  ramming  down  the 
charge-  in  a  musket,  pistol,  or  other  tin-  arm. 

Rum'shuck-le  (Bhak'l),  a.  Loose;  old:  falling  to 

pieces.  J/'ror.  /'«//.  1  "A  squeezed  lionsc  with  a r<intxh'icJ:lp  bowed  front."  IH<'1:<  nx. 
Ruin'shuck-le,  v.  t.  To  search  or  ransack.  [Frov. 

Eng.] 

Rum'non,  n.  [A-S.  rfiamse,  rftomse,  Ger.  nriiiJt, 
ron.^'l,  ranuteii,  Sw.  ram*,  r<(inslfik.]  (Hot.)  A 
species  of  garlic  (Allium  ursinum),  formerly  culti 

vatcd  in  gardens.  /'.  f '>/'*. 
Ifain'fl  l«>sr'   (125),  |  a.      [Lat.    ramiilostif,    from 
l?ili»i'it  lofts,  j     raniulux,  dim.  of  ramits,  a 
branch ;  Fr.  ramuleux.]  (Hot.)  Having  many  smalt 
branches. 

Ran,  imp.  of  run.    See  RUN. 
Run.  FI.     Open  robbery.     [Oft.'.]  Lfimbarff. 
RTt'nft,  n.  [Lat.,  a  frog.]  (%o6l.)  A  genus  of  tail- less batrachians;  the  frog. 

R*n-?es'cell*»  a-  F^at.  ranceac^ns,  p.  pr.  of  ran<'?s- cfrf,  to  grow  rancid,  v.  inchoative  from  rancere,  to 
be  rancid.]  Becoming  rancid  or  sour. 

R&nch,  r.  t.  [Written  also  raunrh.]  [Ger.  ranl-en, 
raugcn,  renken,  rerrenkcn.  Cf.  WRENCH. 1  To 
sprain;  to  wrench;  to  injure  by  violent  straining 
or  contortion,  [flare,]  Dryden. 

Raiicli,  it.    The  same  as  RANCHO. 
Ran  fb^ro  (ran  tsha'ro),  n.  [Sp.]  A  herdsman; 

a  peasant  employed  on  a  rancho.  [Jfodco.] 
KVJwrJh'tffrilntsh'o),  n.  [Sp.]  v\  rudehtit,  as  of  posts, 
covered  with  branches  or  thatch,  where  herdsmen  or 
farm-laborer*  maylive  or  lodircatnight ;  also,  a  lariru 
farming  establishment  on  which  are  many  ranchos; 
especially,  an  establishment  for  rearing  cattle  and 
horses;  —  distinguished  from  hirimda,  which  is  a 

cultivated  farm  or  plantation.  [Mexico  awl  <  'irf!/»r- 

rm'vM,  «.  fLat.  ranriflu*.  fr.  ranctre.  to  be  ran- 
cid or  r?nk;  It.  ranri/lr^  Sn.  MMBfo,  Fr.  rrrn^e,  Pr. 

raw.]  Having  a  rank  smell ;  strong-scented:  sour; 
mii-ty  :  as,  ranfid  oil  or  buttor. 

5,  *,  1,5,0,  f,  long;  »,  5,1,  6,  «,  y,  short;  care,  fSr,  l&«t,  fQll,  waft ;  there,  v£il,  term;  pique,  firm;  d6ne,  for,  dft,  w01f,  food,  fdbt; 



RANCIDITY 

Ran-fY<l'i-ty,  ».     [Fr.  raurirlifS,  Tt.  ranriditi'i,  rnn- ',  Sp.  rttin'nh-;,  r,titfitt<titi-it.  See  *i>i>f<>.] 
Tlie  (]ii;dity  of  being  raucid ;  a  strong,  sour  scent, 
as  of  old  oil. 

Tin-  rancidity  of  oils  may  be  analogous  to  the  oxidation  of 

tire. Riiu'?i<l-ly,  adr.     With  a  strong  scent :  nnistily. 
KaiiVid  J»css, «.  The  Duality  of  being  rancid;  ran- 

cidity. 

Rau'cor  (rftQk'Br),  n.   [O.  Fr.  rrnirar,  mm-on1.  run 
coi  »r,  rtiii>'ti<-nr,  rancwre,  nn/'-n/"  ,  N  .  Fr.  rancun* , 
Pr.  >•"  •  rar,  <>.  sj>.  /•</,•  .  \.  Sp. 

r,  !\f.  rtiiH-or,  ntiK-ttra,  It.  /v;/^-../v,  ruitcnru , 
L.  L,;tt.  rtttirtn'tt,  /-t/nr/ni:',  from  I, at.  rtiu<-<n',  rancid- 

ity, rankness,  tropically  an  old  grudge,  rancor,  t'r. 
riiii'ti-'-,  to  be  rank  or  rancid,  j  The  deepest  ma- 

lignity or  spile  ;  deep -scaled  and  malignant,  enmity; 
inveterate  hatred. 

It  would  imt  lit;  vu*y  tn  coni'i-ive  the  passion,  ram?u>\  sunl 
iDiilieo  (if  tlit-ir  tongues  ami  lu'urts.  linrLf. 

Syn.  —  Knrnily  ;     hatred  ;     ill  will  ;     malice  ;     spite  ; 
^rii!l.\'e;  animosity;  mali'-fMity. —  U.VMMI;.  KNMITV.     En- 
in  i  It/  ami   ruii'-nr  both   <icM.-ril>c    hostile    leeiin-v;    Imt   ,'ii- 

m#y  may  be  generous  and  open,  while  i-nn-.-m-  is  iii-i'D- 
MMted  and  mali-iiant.     It  implies  personal  malice  of 
\\nrsf  and  most  enduring  nature,  and  is  the  8' \\ot\l  in  <mr  lan^naye  to  express  hostile  feelings. 

Iinii<-t>r  will  out,  jiroud  prelate;  in  thy  face 
I  see  tliy  fury.  Sliak. 

Rnncor  is  that  degree  of  malice  which  pn-vs  upon  t'i-  po«- 
.     I  li-i  1 1   -lit  J-J  trim  with  vcxsition  win-n  In-  contemplate! 

the  happiness  of  another,  or  when  he  is  foiled  in  his  evil  pur- 

poses towards  him.  ( '(;•/"«. 

Ran'eor-ort.-*  (r;tnk'ur-us),  a.      [O.  Fr.  »•<//?'•"»•- -.••,•, 
tretix,   I'r.   run  •">•»•!,  Sp,  rencunmo.     See  .-at- 

/>/''/.]    Full  of  rancor;  evincing  rancor;  deeply  ma- 
lignant; implacably  spiteful  or  malicious;  intensely 

virulent. 

So  (lamed  his  eyes  with  rage  and  rancorous  ire.     Sjjctwcr. 

Syn.  —  Malignant ;  malicious;    bitter;  spiteful;  nia- 
li'Voli-nt ;  virulent. 

Rilij'cor  oii«* -ly,  m?r.  Tn  a  rancorous  manner;  with 
deep  malignity  or  spiteful  malice. 

Raiitl,  i>.     [A  S.  I'ttn'f,  rond,   !).,  Dan.,  Sw.,  &  Ger. 

rantl,  Icel.  r»"nn},  probably  allied  to  rind,  q.  v.] 
1.  A  border:   ed'^e  ;   margin. 
2.  A   Ion-;,  fleshy  piece,  as  of  beef  cut  from  the 

flank  or  leg:  a  sort  of  sfak.     [Ob.-t.]       tt<>,in.  <j-  /•'/. 3.  A  thin,  inner  sole  for  a  shoe.  Simmonds. 
Rand,  r,  i.    To  rant;  to  storm.     [Obs.] 

I  wept,  and  sighed,  .  .  .  and  raved,  and  raiu/eJ,  and  railed. 
./.    II.  tut,,; 

Ran'dan,  n.  The  product  of  a  second  sifting  of 
meal ;  the  finest  part  of  the  bran.  [/-*roi».  tiny.] 

Kan'ilmu.  n.  [O.  Eng.  ranclon,  Scot,  run  />>t/», 
AH.  rnndttn^  O.  Fr.  Sc  l*r.  ranrfott,  force,  violence, 
rapidity,  a  motion,  tit:  wtnrftni,  violently,  suddenly, 
rapidly,  from  Ger.  &  Eng.  rand,  border,  edge;  Icel. 

ri'md,  margin,  extremity.  See  nuitra.] 1.  A  roving  motion,   course  without  definite  di- 
rection;   want  of  direction,  rule,  or  method;  haz- 

ard;   chance;  —  used   especially   in   the   phrase   at 
random,  that  is,  without  a  settled  point  of  direction ; 
at  hazard. 

2.  Distance  to  which  a  missile  is  thrown  or  pro- 
jected; range;  reach;  as,  the  furthest  random  of  a 

missile  weapon.  /Jit/fn/. 

3.  (Jl/mi*n</.}  Distance  from  a  determined  hori- 7on  ;  depth  below  a  given  plane. 

Raii'dAm,  a.  Done  at  hazard,  or  without  settled 
aim  or  purpose ;  done  without  previous  calculation  ; 
left  to  chance;  as,  a  random  guess. 

Some  raw  lout  truths  he  can  impart.      Wordstcorth, 

Random  shot,  a  shot  not  directed  or  aimed  toward  any 
particular  object,  or  a  shot  with  the  muzzle  of  the  jam 
elevated  above  an  horizontal  line.  Brande. 

RaitMon,  n.    Random.     [Obs.]  Spenser. 
Rau'ilou,  v.  i.  [Sec  RANDOM,  n.]  To  stray  or  rove 

wildly;  logo  at  random.  [Ow.1 
RauMy,  a.  [See  RANDOM.]  Disorderly;  riotous. 

[jVcof.]  u  The  mad,  randy  gipsy."  W.  Scott. 
Kaiir,  J  n.     [A-8.  Arft/t,  hnen,  wild  goat,  rein- 
Raiie'decr,  \  deer,  hrum?e.6rt  Icel.  Itn  inn,  hrdn. 

di/r,  Dan.  rensdyr,  Sw.  rett,  rendjur,  D.  r<-ndi,-r, 
Ger.  renntkier.  Lap.  &  Finn,  rainr/o.]  The  same  as 
KKINOKEK.  [/la re.]  See  REINDEER. 

Hrm'fm  r< ,  n.  [See  RE-ENFORCE,  and  cf.  Fr.  ren- 
fort,  re-enforcement,  renforcer,  to  strengthen,  to 
re  enforce.]  See  RE-ENFORCE.  [06s.]  Jiailey. 

Raiki;,  imp.  of  ring.     [Hare.] 
Range,  v,  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RANGED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
HANGING.]  [Fr.  ranger,  I'r.  renr/ar,  fr.  Fr.  rang, 
O.  Fr.  &  Pr.  renc,  a  row ;  Eng.  rank,  q.  v.] 

1.  To  set  in  a  row  or  in  rows  ;  to  place  in  a  regu- 
lar line,  lines,  or  ranks;  to  dispose  in  the  proper 

order;  to  rank;  as,  to  range  troops  in  a  body. 
It  would  be  absurd  in  me  to  ranw>.  myself  on  the  aide  of  the 

Dukf  of  Bedford  and  the  corresponding  society.  Burke. 

2.  To  separate  into  parts  ;  to  sift.  [Obs.]  Holland,. 
3.  To  dispose  Jn  a  classified  or  in  systematic  or- 

der; to  arrange  regularly;  as,  to  range  plants  and 
animals  in  genera  and  species. 

4-  To  rove  over ;  to  pass  over. 
Teach  him  to  raw  the  ditch  and  force  the  brake.      Gny. 

6.  To  sail  or  pass  in  a  direction  parallel  to  or  near  ; 
as,  to  range  the  coast. 

r»~  Compare  the  last  two  senses  with   the  French ranger  unc  cote. 
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!laii£e,  r.  i.  1.  To  rove  at  Inrcro;  to  wander  with- 
out restraint  or  diivetion  ;  to  ro;un. 

J,ikL-  u  i-Limjinn  spaniel  tlitit  Iwikn  :U  cvvrv  bird  In-  scrs. Burton. 

2.  To  have  rnnge  :   to  be  '-apaMe  of  pro.jcriinL',  or 
tO    admit    Of    bellli:    pro.h-eted,   especially    U 

/.ohtal  distum-e:  aa.  tlui  gon  routed  three  miles  ;  the 
shot  mum-*  i'uur  p. 3.  To  be  placed  In  order;  to  he  ranked;  to  admit 
of  arrangement  or  c!as>iiicution  ;  tti  rank. 

•T«  better  to  i»-  i,.»K  bora, 

And  rfiniji'  with  KllUtbta  invr.  in  cinitt-n  t. 
Than  ti  IK-  jii-rkui!  up  in  a  ̂ listi-i  ing  griuf, 
And  wv;ir  u  gnliK-ii  sorrow.  Shnk. 

4.  To   have  a  particular  direction;    to  bend  ;    to 
correspond  in  direction  ;  to  In-  hi  a  lint-  with  ;  as,  the 

i'ro:it  of  a  house   rttiif/rx  with  tin;  street.     "  Which 
way  thy  forests  ranyv."'  Hr^lt-n. 

5.  To  nail  or  pass  nt'iir  or  in  tin1  direction  oi';  as, 
to  ramjf  along  the  coast. 

Syn.  —  To  rove;  ruam;  ramble;  wander;  strull. 

Range-,  n.     [Fr,  rmnn'i-,  I'r.  ri-nynn.     Sec  sttjtn/.] 1.  A  scries  of  things  in  a  line;  a  row;  a  rank; 

as,  a  ratty  of  buildings  ;  a  runi/i-  of  mountains. 
2.  An  atrurcgate   of  individuals  of  like   rank  or 

decree;   unorder;  a  cla-s. 
The  next  raity^  uf  bc-iiiys  tibuve  him  urc  [is]  the  immaterial 
IntdllgeMM.  7/n/f. 

3.  The  step  of  a  ladder;  a  rung.  Chm  n<l<>n. 
4.  A  kitchen  fjraU-;  especially,  in  modern  usa^e, 

an  extended  cooking  apparatus  of  cant  iron,  set  in 
brick  work,  and  containing  puts,  oven,  &c. 

5.  A  bolting  sieve  to  sift  meal. 
6.  A  wandering  or  roving;   a  going  to  and  fro; 

an  excursion  ;  a  ramble;  an  expedition. 
He  may  tukc  u  raitf/e  all  the  world  over.  South. 

7-  Compass  or  extent  of  excursion  ;  ability  or 
leave  to  go  abroad,  visit,  or  travel;  hence,  natural 
or  acquired  power  to  comprehend  or  muster  a 
greater  or  less  variety  of  knowledge;  also,  the  va- 

riety of  truth  or  compass  of  knowledge  in  posses- 
sion ;  control  or  reach  ;  discursive  power  ;  com- 

mand; scope.  *'  Far  as  creation's  ample  rant/t>  ex- 

tends." '/'«;/(  . 
Tho  i-anue  ami  compass  of  Uammond'a  knowledge  filled  the 

whole  circle  of  the  arts.  /',  //. 
A  man  has  notcnoupli  range  of  thought.         A'ltHsnn. 

8.  (Gun.}  The  horizontal  distance  to  which  a  shot 
or  other  projectile    is   carried;  sometimes,  though 
less  properly,  the  path  of  a  shot  or  projectile,  or  the 
line  it  describes  from  the  mouth  of  the  piece  to  the 
point  where  it  lodges. 

9.  That  which  may  be  traversed  or  ranged  over; 
place,  or  room  for  excursion  ;  especially,  a  region  of 
country  in  which  cattle  may  wander  and  pasture. 

10.  In  the  land  system  of  the  United  States,  a 
row  or  line  of  townships  lying  between  two  succes- 

sive! meridian  lines  six  miles  apart,  and  numbered  in 
order  east  and  west  from  the  ''principal  meridian" 
of  each  great  survey,  the  townships  in  the  range 
being  numbered  north  and  south  from  the  "base 
line,"  which  runs  east  and  west;  as,  township  No.  6, 
N.,  range  7,  W.,  from  the  fifth  principal  meridian. 

lirmie'mcnt,  n.  The  act  of  ranging,  or  the  state 
of  being  ranged  or  arranged;  arrangement,  [fjbs.] 

Itiiii'ger  (ran'jer),  n.  1.  One  who  ranges;  a  rover; 
a  robber.  [Rare.]  Spenser. 

2.  That  which  separates  into  parts;  specifically, 
a  sieve.     [Obs.]     "  The  tamis  ranger."       Holland. 

3.  A  dog  that  beats  the  ground.  Gay. 
4.  One  of  a  body  of  mounted  troops,  armed  with 

short  muskets,  who  range  over  the  country  around, 
and  often  fight  on  foot. 

5-  A  sworn  officer  of  a  forest,  appointed  by  the 
king's  letters  patent,  whose  business  formerly  was 
to  walk  through  the  forest,  recover  beasts  that  had 
strayed  beyond  its  limits,  watch  the  deer,  present 
trespasses  to  the  next  court  held  for  the  forest,  &c. 

[Enff.]  I',  f.'yc. Itriu'&er-sUIp,  n.  The  office  of  the  keeper  of  a forest  or  park. 

Ran'gle,  »'.  *.  To  range  about  in  an  irregular  man- 
ner. [Obs.  or  Prov.  Eng.]  Jfalliirell. 

Itu'nim  .  a.     [Lat.  rana,  a  frog.] 
1.  Pertaining  to  frogs.  Wright. 
2.  (Anat.}  Pertaining  or  belonging  to  the  lingual 

artery,  and  to  a  vein  following  the  same  course  as 
the  artery.  J)ttnc/lixo7i. 

Rank,  n.  [Fr.  ranq,  O.  Fr.  &  Pr.  renc,  It.  rango. 
from  O.  H.  Ger.  hrtng,  M.  &  N.  H.  Ger.  ring,  a  cir- 

cle, a  circular  row;  N".  H.  Ger.,  D.,  Dan.,  &  Sw. rany,  W.  rhenr,t  Armor,  renk,  Ir.  rauc.} 
1.  A  row  or  line  ;  a  range  ;  an  order;  a  tier. 

Many  a  mountain  high 
Rising  in  loftier  ranks,  and  loftier  still.  Ttvron. 

2.  (Mil.)  A  line  of  soldiers;   a   row  of  troops 
reckoned  from  side  to  side,  or  in  breadth  ;  —opposed 
iojile. 

Fierce,  fiery  warriors  fight  upon  the  cloud* 
In  rant*,  and  squadrons,  and  right  form  of  war.    ShaJc. 

3.  (Mil.  &  Naval.)  Degree;  grade;  as,  the  rank 
of  captain,  colonel,  or  general;  the  rank  of  rear admiral. 

4.  An  aggregate  of  individuals  together;  a  per- 
manent social  class;  an  order;  a  division  ;  as,  ranks 

and  orders  of  men  ;  the  highest  and  the  lowest  ranks 
of  men,  or  of  other  intelligent  beings. 

5.  Degree  of  dignity,   eminence,  or  excellence; 

RANSACK 

On  in  civil,  military,  r»r  so^iM  lif.-;  cornpurn- 
liv"  station  ;  relative  quality ;  degree  ;  -jr;idi- ;  ;i.-, 

a  writer  of  tin-  lirst  r.tni:  ;  a'lawyer  of  high 
These  iiiv  :ill  virtiu-y  of  :i  mi  :iiii.-r  paw 

6.    Jli.u'li    degree ;     liigil    social    position  ;    elevated rank;  distinatuii :  muaeeoe;  »*,  *  man  of  rank. 

Hunk-  'i  mi  Jih-  (M.l.t.  I  lie  u  In  ile    In  My  uf  mmim-n    M.|- 
iliers,    llicludulg    also    curjHirals.       In    a    ninn-    exiemli'il 

I!M>.  e\ecplin-   tlie  imn    einn- 
tnlsskmed  slall.—  Tin-  nttikx,  tlie  order  ,,f  coiiin.nn  sol- 

diers; us.  t"  re.lllee  ail  ntlieer  ti,  /In-  rWlkt.—  Tn  nil  //Iff 

ntlli-f,  tusijmily  !!,r  whole  lillinlxT.  Of  a  COmpetenl  Illlln- 
1'i-r.  —  Tn  (</.{•<•  rmik  "/,  to  eiij(,\  preeeili-nce  over,  or  to 
have  the  n^ht  nrt.tkin-  a  lii-hi-r  nL-u-e  lli;:n. 

Ituiik,  r.  t.     [hup.  &  p.  p.  RANKED  (rSnkt);  p.  pr. 
\,    rh.  n.  1{  ANKINC.  | 

1.  To  place  abreast,  or  in  a  line. 

2.  To  range  in  a  particular  class,  order,  or  divis- 
ion ;  to  class. I'oi-ts  \U-K-  i-'inf.i-'i  in  the  class  of  philosoph 

IIcn-*y  is  y<tiik<-(l  with  idnl.itry  mid  v.'iti-)ir:-;iC|.  f>,  cttyttj   1'i-  tn. 
3.  To  dispose  methodically:  to  place  in   suitable 

order.     "  Hititkiny  all  things  under  general  and  spe- 
cial beads."  It'-iitx. 

Vf]ut  now  shall  rear  you  to  the  sun,  or  rnnkyonr  trili^' 
ffitton. 

4.  To  take  precedence  of  by  virtue  of  superior 
rank;  to  outrank,     [/fci-nit.] 

llaillt,  r.  i.  1.  To  be  ranged  ;  tn  be  set  or  dispose.], 
as  in  a  particular  degree,  class,  order,  or  division. 

.Let  that  one  artir.lt-  rank  with  llu-  rest.  X/tuk. 

fi<»,  i-nnk  in  tiiUi's,  mid  roiii  tin-  Kav;i;;i.'  wood.  'fate. 
2.   To  have  a  certain  grade  or  degree  of  elevation 

in  the  orders  of  civil  or  military  lift- ;  to  be  esteemed 
an  equal  or  deserving  equal  consideration;    as,  he 
ran?™  with  the  first  class  of  poets;  he  ranks  high  in 

public  estimation. 
Rank,  <i.  [cnmpnr.  RANKER;  sitperl.  RANKEST.] 

[A-fc*.  7V//7C,  proud,  haughty,  fruitful,  rank  ;  D. 
rv>n£,  Btender,  graceful;  Dan.  run/.;  upright,  erect, 
Prov.  (Jer.  nini:,  slender,  rank.  Cf.  also  KANCID.] 

1.  Luxuriant  ingrowth;  exuberant;  of  vigorous 
growth;  as,  rank  grass;  rank  weeds. 

Seven  eara  of  corn  came  up  upon  one  stalk,  rank  nnd  good. 
O/i.  xli.  r,. 

2.  Raised  to  a  high  degree;  excessive;  violent; 
gross;   exceeding  the  actual  value;  as,  a  rani:  mo- 

dus, iu  law.    "Hank  nonsense."  Hare, I  do  forgive 

Thy  rankest  faults.  Shak. 

3.  Strong;  clinching;  as,  to  take  a  rank  hold. 
4.  Causing  vigorous    growth;    producing    luxu- 

riantly; very  rich  nnd  fertile. 
Where  land  is  rank,  'tis  not  good  to  BOW  wheat  after  «  fal- 

low. Uurliiaer. 

5.  Strong  scented ;   rancid;  musty;  as,  oil  of  a 
rant  smell ;  »•«??/,•- smelling  rue.  ffpaixfr. 

Q.  Jn  flamed  with  venereal  appetite.   [Obs.]  Shak. 
7-  Strong  to  the  taste  ;  high  tasted. 
Divers  aea-fowls  tuste  rtitik  of  the  Hah  on  which  they  feed. lioyle. 

To  set  rank,  as  the  iron  of  a  plane,  to  set  it  so  as  to 
•  take  oil  a  thick  shaving.  Monni. 
Rank,  adv.     Rankly  ;   stoutly;  violently.      "That 

rides  so  rank  and  bends  his  lanoe  so  fell."  Fairfax. 
ICaitkVr,  n.    One  who  ranks,  or  disposes  in  ranks; 

one  who  arranges. 

Rank'le  (nlyk/l),  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RANKLED; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  RANKLING.]  [From  rtmkt  u.] 

1.  To  grow  more  rank  or  strong;  to  be  inflamed; 
to  fester.     "A  malady  that  burns  and  rankles  in- 

ward." /fair*. 
2.  Hence,  to  become  more  violent;  to  be  inflamed; 

to  rage;  as,  ran/ding  malice;  rankling  envy. 
This  would  have  left  a  rankling  wound  in  the  hearts  of  the 
people.  Jliu-ke. 

Rank'le,  r.  t.     To  cause  to  fester;  to  make  more 

painful;  to  inflame.     [Rare.]  tteau.  >}•  /•'/. Rank'ly,fl</i7.    With  vigorous  growth  ;  luxuriantly; 
hence,  coarsely;  grossly;  as,  grass  or  weeds  grow 
r<n)klu. 

Rank'ncss,  n.     [A-8.  rtmcness,  pride,  fruitfulness, rankness.    See  KANK,  a.] 

1.  The  condition  or  quality  of  being  rank;  luxu- 
riance; excess;  great  strength;  extravagance;  as, 

mnJbWM  of  plants ;  rankness  of  pride. 
The  crane's  pride  is  in  the  T-anAwssof  her  winjr.  L' Estrange. 
2.  Rancidnesfe ;    rancidity;    rank  smell;  as,  the 

rankness  of  oil. 
ICttu  m  «'.  n.  [Hind,  rajni.]  A  queen  or  princess; 
the  wife  of  a  rajah.  [Written  also  ranee,  and  ran- 
ny.\  [Hindostan.] 

Raii'nel,  n.    A  prostitute;  a  strumpet.    [Obs.] 
RAn'ny,  n.  [Lat.  aranettts  inns,  a  kind  of  small 
mouse,  according  to  some  the  shrew-mouse.]  The 
shrew  mouse.  Browne. 

Rau'sack,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RANSACKED  (-sftkt) ; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  RANSACKING.]  [Icel.  ransaka,  to 
explore,  examine,  from  rnnn,  rannr,  an  oblong 
house,  Goth,  rnzn,  house,  nnd  stikia,  to  seek,  Sw. 
ransnkf,  Dan.  ransage,  randsage.] 

1.  To  search  thoroughly  ;  to  enter  and  pcarch  every 
place  or  part  of.     "  To  ransack  every  corner  of  their 
shifting  and  fallacious  hearts."  South. 

2.  To  plunder;  to  pillage  completely ;  to  ravage; 
as,  to  ransack  a  house  or  city. 

Their  vow  is  made  to  rantack  Troy.  Shak. 

fftrl,  i-fjde,  pi.»HH;  c,  t ,  o,  silent;  9  as  s;  9h  as  nU ;  «,  «h,  as  k ;  &  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  aa  i;  5  as  gz;  n  as  in  linger,  link;  tn  aa  in  thine. 



RANSACK 

3.  To  violate:  tonwUh:  to  deflour.  [Obs.]  ''Ride  ' 
spoil  of  raitwki'l  cha-itity." 

Ra;i'*ue"k,  n.  The  ra!is:i'-king  or  being  ransacked  ; 
pillau'e  :  devastation.  [  R 

Even  >  our  father's  houee Shall  not  t»  J.  Weheter. 

IS."i*i'>ioiii,  n.    [Fr.  r<in>,'>.ni.  <  >.  Kr.  rf/mfoti,  n 

«,  t).  It.  ran-,un'\  It.  r.  </' 
Pr.  rci^l.'-o,  rrein* 
1-itnt.  from  L:it.  '•"/' -iniitiii.      St.'*.-  ElEDBHPTIOIV.] 

1.  Kt'Iease  from   caj»t:\  B,  or  the  pos- 
session of  an  i-ni-!n\  :  as.  tfp-y  were  unable  to  pro- 

cure 
2.  The  money  or  price  p:iid  for  the  redemption 

of  a  prisoner,  or  for  L-  ""t-  --.tptureil  by  an  enemy: 
that   which   jirocures   th«'  release  of  a  prisoner  or 

<-;ipt!vr,  or  uf  i':t]>turt'tl  property  ;   payment  for  free- 
dom from  restraint,  penalty,  or  forfeit. 

By  his  captivity  in  Austria,  ami  the  heavy  ranwHn  he  paid 
for  hi-  liihTtv.  Kiohard  was  hindurvd  from  pursuing  tliv  rmi- 

i-'tTid.  D>i.-><*~. 

3.  (Lfiir.)  A  sum  paid  for  the  par-Ion  of  sonn-  greal 
offense,  and  the  discharge  of  the  offender;  or  a  fine 
paid  in  lieu  of  corporal  punishment.         Kactstone. 

Rau'ftoai,  »'.  t.  {imp.  it  /*.  i>.  HAN>OM!;I>:  /;.  /"-.  S: 
rb.  n.  KANSOMINC.J  [Fr.  ran^onnD-,  Pr.  raujunar. 
See  .•;  - 

1.  To  redeem  from  captivity,  piuiifhment,  or  for- 
feit, by  paying  an  equivalent;  to  buy  out  of  servi- 
tude or  penalty;  to  rescue;  to  deliver;  as,toru/wo/n 

prisoners  from  an  enemy. 
2.  To  demand  a  ransom,  for;  to  exact  payment 

on.     [/?«/-c.J 
AH  «uch  lands  at  he  had  rule  of  he  ransomed  them  BO 

grievously,  and  would  lax  the  men  two  or  three  times  a  year. 
Ld.  Bermer*. 

!Ran'*6m-l>lll,n.  (Late.)  A  war  contract,  valid  by 
tin-  law  of  nations,  for  the  ransom  of  property  cap- 

tured at  sea,  and  its  safe  conduct  into  port.  Kent. 
Riiur;tum-er,  «.     One  who  ransoms  or  redeems. 
RauNftm  le*s,  ft.  Incapable  of  being  ransomed; 

without  ran.xim.  Sh.dk, 

Rant,  r.  /.    [''"*/'•  &  p.  p.  RANTED;  p.  pr.  &  /•/*.  n. 
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r/ijTfn,  to  snntch  up.    See  KAP,  ».]    To  strike  with 
k,  sharp  blow:  to  knock;  as,  to  rap  on  the door. 

Rap,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  RAPPED  Cr.lpt"1:  p.  pr.  & ;;  \PIMNC.] 

quick  blow;  to  knock  on. 
"With  one  j:reat  peal  they  rap  the  door.  Prior. 

To  ,-,,•  T  \\itli  MnKlc  i  .  to  rap 

out  an  n;i tli.     In  the  ri)iU'>i  81  .  •U<xiiiiiil- 

18,  to  rij'  mil  an  oath. 
Bail,  r.  f.     [/;«/;.  £.  p.  p.  HAPPED,  usually  written 
HAPT  ;  p.  pr.  it  rb.  H.  RAPPING.]     (See  «r/;>ra.] 

1.  To  snatch  away;  to  seize  and  hurry  oil*. And  through  the  Greeks  and  Ilians  thty  ra^< 
The  whirrins  chariot.  Chapman. 

To  he  rapt  to  the  higher  heaven  remained  the  pri 
the  apo-tlc.  JM»Jun. 

2.  To    seize    and    bear   away,  as  the  mind    or 

thoughts;  to  transport  out  of  one'-*  self;   to  affect with  cesta.sy  or  rapture;  as,  rupt  into  admiration. 

I'm  rapt  with  joy  to  see  my  Murcia's  tears. 
Rapt  into  future  times  the  bard  begun.  i'npe. 

3.  To  exchange;  to  truck.     [Obs.and  low.] 
To  rnj)  ari'l  re/id,  i"  --r  oil.  or  stri[i ;  to  fall 

on  and  plunder;  t"  snatch  by  viol'-nce;  as,  they  brought 
offall  they  ciuild  rap  ami  rend.  See  KI.ND. 

Riip.  n.  [Dan.  r>i)>,  S\v.  wpp,  a  stroke.  See  supra.] 
A  quick,  smart  blow ;  as,  a  nip  on  the  knuckles. 

i:.»  pVc'inii*.  >!.  [I. at.  rtipfu:,  raptictx,  from  ra- 
/>",-'-,  to  neize  and  carry  off,  to  snatch  away;  Fr.  & 
It.  rap-H'e,  .Sp.  ntptiz,  Pr.  rupatz.] 

1.  Given  to  plunder;  disposed  or  accustomed  to 

seize  by  violence:  seizing  by  force.    u  The  down- 
fall of  the  rapacious  and  licentious  knights  tem- 

plar." Motlvy. 
Well  may  thy  lord,  appeased. 

Redeem  thce  quite  from  death's  rapactom  claim.    Milton. 
2.  Accustomed  to  seize  for  food;  subsisting  on 

prey  or  animals  seized  by  violence ;  as,  a  rapacious 

tiger ;  a  rapacious  bird. 
Syn.  —  Greedy ;  ravenous;  voracious. 

Ka-pa'cloflji-ly,  adv.    In  a  rapacious  manner;  by 

RAPTORIAL 

1.  (Anat.)  A  prominent  line  resembling  a  r  i;->  '1 

j-  trom  the  aim-  to  the  extremity  of  thu  penis. 

2.  ;  //"/.'  >eu   1'HAIMIK. 

To  strike  with  a  ;  JKft/fh'i  den,  n.  pi.     [Fr.  rapkidi.-*  from  Or. 

together. ;    (  /inf.  •  Minute  transparent  crystal.--  f«mn'l 
in  tin-  tissue*  of  plants.  [Written  also  /-//<//</m/'.s'.] 

Ra.ph'il  Ite  (49),  n.  [Gr.  £a£if ,  neodle,  and  Aico,, 
(Min.)  An  asbestiform  variety  of  tremo- hte.  It-lit'!. 

Uap'ld,  a.  [Lat.  rapid**,  from  r»j»'n.',  to  *ei7,e  and 
carry  off,  to  snatch  or  hurry  away  ;  It.  S:  Sp.  rapid", 

Fr.  nit- 1.  Very  swift  or  quick;  moving  with  celerity; 
ream;  a  rapid  flight;  a  rapid 

motion. 
Part  shun  the  p-ml  with  rajnd  wheels.  Milton, 

2.  Advancing  with  haMe  or  speed ;  speedy  in  pro- 

mi    in   quick   su- ninicr  ;    as,    /•<//»<>/  growth ; 
ruind  improvement;  rapid  recurrence;  rapid  suc- 

3.  Of   quick  utterance   of  words;    as,   a  rapid 

speaker. 

it 
or VNTING  ]  "  [South  Ger.  ran*,  noise,  noisy  mirth.        rapine  ;  by  violent  robbery  or  seizure. f.  tia-1.  X  Ir.  ran,  a  loud  cry,  shriek,  roar,  to  cry  |  Ra  pa'clotts-iiess,  n.    The  quality  of  being  rapa- 

out.  to  roar,  make  a  noise.]"  To  rave  in  'violent,  J      cioua;  disposition  to  plunder,  or  to  exact  by  oppres- high  sounding,   or   extravairant    language,    without        sion. 
correspondent  dignity  of  thought;  to  be  noisy  and    Ra-puc'l  ty,  n.     [Lat.  ropOAKU,  Fr.  rctpacue,  Fr. 

.__^_  ._  j^.i   lS   —   *: —       rtipucttiit,  Sp.  rap>:ci'I<i(l,  It.  rapacita.    awfttpra.] 
1.  The  quality  of  being  rapacious;  addictedness 

to  plunder;  seizure  by  force;  rapaciousness ;  rav- 

boisterous  in  words  or  declamation ;  as,  a  ranting 

preacher. 
Look  whore  my  ranting  host  of  the  Garter  conies  t    Wink. 

Rant,  71.    High  pounding  language  without  impor- 
tance or  dignity  of  thought;  boisterous,  empty  dec- 

lamation; as,  the  rent  of  fanatics. 
This  is  stoical  rant,  without  any  foundation  in  the  nature 

of  man,  or  reasuii  of  things.  AtteriMi-y. 

Bui.t'er,  n.  1.  A  noisy  talker ;  a  boisterous  preacher. 
2.  (Keel.  IIi*t.)  (a.)  One  of  a  religious  sect  which 

sprung  up  in  1645;  —  called  also  Seekers,  from  main- 
taining that  its  members  were  seeking  for  the  true 

church  and  its  ordinances,  and  the  Scripture,  which 
were  lost.  The  sect  is  now  extinct.  (6.)  One  of  the 
primitive  Methodists,  who  seceded  from  the  Wes- 

ley an  Methodists  on  the  ground  of  their  deficiency 
in  fervor  and  zeal;  — so  called  in  reproach. 

Raiit'er-Igm,  n.    The  practice  or  tenets  of  ranters. 
Raiit'i  pole,  n.  [Eng.  rant,  to  make  a  great  noise, 

and  Prov.  Eng.  pole,  the  pole  or  plank  in  the  childish 
game  of  see-saw.  1  A  wild,  romping  child. 

Raiit'i  pole,  a.    Wild;  roving;  rakish.    [Low.] 
lt*nt'i  pole,  v.  i.    To  run  about  wildly.     [Low.] 
Kiint'ism,  n.    The  practice  or  tenets  of  ranters. 

ie«iit'y",  a.     Wild;  noisy;  boisterous. 
Mt/tn'ii  la.  n.  [Lat.,  a  little  frog,  a  little  swelling 

on  the  tongue  of  cattle,  diminutive  of  rnna,  a  frog; 
Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  ranula,  Fr.  ranule.]  ( J/erf.)  A  cyst 
formed  under  the  tongue  by  obstruction  of  the  duct 
of  the  sub  maxillary  gland. 

K  i  iiiin'tii  lii'ceoiis  (-la'shus),  a.  [Sec  i  \fra.] 
(fiift.)  Of,  pertaining  to,  or  resembling  plants  of  the 
butter-cup  family. 

K;.  ufiu',  u  lit-  n.;Eng.  pi.  RA-NOVeu-LCs-Eg; 
Lat.  pi.  RA  X&Pt'€U-Li.  [Lat.,  a  little  frog,  a  me- 

dicinal plant,  perhaps  crow  foot,  diminutive  of  ratta, 
a  frog ;  It.  ranunculo,  ranuncolo,  Sp.  rtmunfttl",  Fr. 
renoncule.]  (/tot.)  A  genus  of  plants,  embracing 
many  species,  some  of  them  beautiful  flowering 
plants,  diversified  with  many  rich  colors ;  crow  foot ; 
butter  cup; — so  called  by  Pliny,  because  the  aquatic 
species  grow  where  frogs  abound.  (rrn>/. 

;-rf«-r«r*«(rongz  dfi-vash').  [Fr.,  the  ranks 

. 

Kap'id,  n.  [Fr.  rapifle.  See  supra.]  The  part  of 
a  river  where  the  current  move?-  with  more  celerity 
than  is  common;  a  sudden  descent  of  the  surface 
of  a  stream  without  actual  waterfall  or  cascade,  us 
the  Lachine  rapids  in  the  St.  Lawrence. 

Ra  pld'l-ty,  n.  [Lat.  rapi'fitu*,  Fr.  rap't<iit<',  It. rapi'fit",  Sp.  rapid'-..} 
1.  The  quality  or  state  of  being  rnpid  :  pwiftness; 

celerity:  velocity;  as,  the  ritpirtiti/  of  a  current ;  the 
rujridity  of  motion  of  any  kind;  -preeh. 

2.  Quickness  of  progression  or  advance;  as,  ra- 
pidity of  growth  or  improvement. 

Syn.  —  Knpidness;  haste;  speed;  celerity;  velocity; 
swiftness;  fleetness;  agility. 

R&p'id  ly,  adv.  In  a  rapid  manner;  with  great 
speed,  celerity,  or  velocity;  swiftly  ;  as,  to  run  rnp- 
idtii ;  to  grow  or  improve  r<i]>i<l?// ;  to  >peak  rttjiidlt/. 

Rap'ld  ness,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being  rap- 
id ;  swiftness;  speed;  celerity:  rapidity. 

Ru/pi  er,  n.  [Fr.  rapiere,  from  L.  (Jer.  rupf-tt,  rap- 
pen,  II.  Ger.  rtiffen^  rftufvn,  to  snatch  away,  to 

pluck,  to  fight;  D.  &  Ban.  /•<//'/</•,  Ger.  rappier, 

Ir.  ratprir,  rvipeir^  from  Fr.  raj»'<'i-f.  Set-  HAP, 
" 

r.  t".]  A  light  sword  with  a  very  narrow  hl.ide,  in- 
troduced from  Spain,  and  formerly  worn  by  gentle- 

men on  all  occasions.  /'<iirholt. 

enouVncas  ;'  as,  the  rapacity  of  a  conquering  army;    Ka'pi  er-«sh,  n.    The  sword  fish.     [Obs.]     (,'rrtr. 

the  rapacity  of  pirates  ;  the  rapacity  of  animals.         Rnp'il,          j  H.     [It.  rapiUo.]     Pulverized  volcan
ic 

2.  The  act  or  practice  of  extorting  or  exacting  by    If  a -pit  to,  \     substances. 

oppressive  injustice  ;  exorbitant  greediness  of  gain.  I  Kuplne  (r.ip'm),  n.     [Fr.  rapine,  Pr.,  It.,  &  Pg.  ra- 
Riia'a-ree'   n      See  RAPPAUF.E.  pinn,  Sp.  rapina,  rupum,  Lat.  rttpina,  from  rapere, 
Rilpe,  n.  [L.  Gcr.  &  D.  rupen,  Dan.  rappe,  to  snatch 
away,  allied  to  Lat.  rapere,  whence  raptu*,  rape, 
Fr.  rapt,  Pr.  rap.  See  KAP,  r.  ».] 

1.  The  act  of  rapping  or  snatching  by  force ;  vio- 
lent seizure;  robbery.     [Rare.] 
And  ruined  orphans  of  thy  rajtef  complain.        Stuufyt, 

2.  Specifically,   violence  done  npon    a  woman; 
eexual  intercourse  with  a  woman  against  her  will. 

3.  That  which  is  snatched  away.     [Obs.] 
Where  now  are  all  my  hopes?    O,  never  more 
Shall  they  revive,  nor  death  her  rapes  restore.     MMlPt 

4.  Movement  or  action,  as  in  snatching;  haste; 
hurry.     [Obs.] 

5.  Fruit  plucked  from  the  cluster.  Kay. 
6.  The  refuse  stalks  and  skins  of  raisins  used  in 

making  wine.  Simmond-A. 
Rape,  n.  [Icel.  hreppr,  village,  district,  Dan.  rep  ; 

O.  8w.  rrprt,  to  measure  fields  with  a  rope,  to  di- 
vide, rep,  a  rope,  A-8.  rap,  a  rope,  cord,  rtepan,  to 

bind.  See  ROPE.]  A  division  of  »  county  in  Sus- 
sex, in  England:  or  an  intermediate  division  be- 

tween a  hundred  and  a  shire,  and  containing  three 

or  four  hundreds.  /;/.t-k.<t<nn>. 
Rape,  r.  t.  To  commit  rape  upon;  to  violate;  to 

ravish.  [Obs.] 

Rape,  n.  fLat.  rapn,  rapitm,  Or.  /-a^ic,  />a$ns,  D. 
map*  O.  H.  Ger.  raba,  robe,  rtioba,  N.  H.  Ger.  rube, 
L.  Ger.  rfnoet  Icel.  rofa,  Sw.  ro/m,  Dan.  roe;  It. 
rap",  Pr.  ro&rr,  rare,  Fr.  rare.]  (/tot.)  A  plant  of 
several  species,  of  the  genus  /trasfrica,  belonging  to 
the  cabbage  tribe,  especially  Jt.  wipti*,  and  also  K. 
campextrtAi  much  cultivated  for  their  roots,  which 
resemble  the  turnip,  and  afford  a  valuable  food  for 
sheep  and  cattle,  and  for  their  seeds,  from  which 
oil  is  extracted. 

or  rows  of  the  cows,  the  name  being  given  from  the    Rape'-«ake,  n.    The  refuse  remaining  after  the  oil 
fact  that  the  cattle,  when  answering  the  musical  call       has  been  expressed  from  the  rape  seed, 
of  their  keeper,  move  toward  him  in  a  row,  preced-  i  Bape'f  9!,  a.    Given  to  violence  or  lust.       To  teach 

ed  by  those  wearing  bells.]     A  simple  melody  of       the  r«/>f/u£  Ilyeans  marriage."  liyron. 
the  Swiss  mountaineers,  commonly  played  on  a  long    Rape'-oil ,  H.    Oil  expressed  from  rape-seeds, 
trumpet  called  the  Alpine  horn.  Rape'-rdbt,  n.    The  same  as  RAPE. 

C3T-  This  melocly,  when  heard  by  Swiss  solders  away    Rane'-aeed,  n.    The  seed  of  the  rape,  from  which from  home,  is  said  to  create,  in  a  remarkable  degree,  nos-  i      oil  is  expressed. 
tal-ia,  or  home-sickness;  and, hence.  Its  performance,  by  :  Rape'-wlne,  H.     A  poor,  thin  wine  made  from  the 
military  bands  of  regiments  containing  such  soldiers,  is        last  dregs  of  pressed  raisins.  0MMH0Maf. 

DOtoDowvd.  Uuph'a  el-l*m,  n.    The  principles  of  painting  in- 
Rup,  r.  i.     [Sw.  rappa,  to  strike,  Dan.  rappe,  to       troduced    by    Raphael,  the    distinguished    Italian 

snatch  away,  rappe  sitf,  to  hasten,  to  make  speed,       painter. 
L.  Gcr.  &  D.  rapen,  Prov.  Ger.  rappen,  to  snatch    Raph'a  el  Tie,  n.    One  who  adopts  the  principles 
up,  rappi  quick,  swift,  Icel.  hreppa,  to  follow,  to        of  Riphacl.                                                                 fr 

obtain  by  lot,  hrnppa,  to  rebuke,  hrapn,  to  rush,     ISTi'pht    n.     [Gr.  /Sa**,  a  seam  or  suture,  from  pair- 
hurry,  A-S.  Itrepian,  hreppian,  to  touch,  H.  Ger.  |      rt<*,  to  sew  or  stitch  together,  Fr.  rapht.]   

to  seize  and  carry  off  by  force.] 

1.  The  act  of  plundering;  the  seizing  and  carry- 
ing away  of  things  by  force;  spoliation;   pillage; 

plunder.     "  Men  who  were  impelled  to  war  quit'- 
as  much  by  the  desire  of  rapine  as  by  the  desire  of 

glory."  M'H-iinl.iii. 2.  Violence;  force. 

Rapine,  r.  t.    To  plunder.  Sir  O.  !'»••!:. Rup'i  uoAs,  «.   Given  to  rapine;  rapacious.   [Obs.] 

Rap'pa-ree',  n.  (See  RAPIER.]  A .wild  Irish  plun- derer;—  so  called  from  his  carrying  a  half  pike, 
called  a  rapery.  [Written  also  raparee.]  Todd. 

Rap  pee',  ».  [Fr.  rape,  from  rdper,  to  grat.',  to 
rasp,  It.  ra-tpare,  Sp.  ra#p<ir.  See  RASP.]  A  kind 
of  snuff,  of  either  a  brown  or  black  color,  made 
from  the  darker  and  ranker  kinds  of  tobacco  leaves, 
moistened,  and  sometimes  scented.  Stjtmondt, 

Rup'pel,  n.     (J/*7.)  The  beat  of  the  drum  to  call  . 
soldiers  to  arras.  Simmonds. 

Kftp'lK  n,  n.  A  Swiss  coin,  the  tenth  part  of  a  franc, 
nearly  equal  to  one  penny  sterling.  Ximmonds. 

Rfip'per,   n.     [From   rap.]      1.  One   who,   or   that 
which,  raps  or  knocks;  specifically,  the  knocker  of a  door.     [  Rare.] 

2.  An  oath  or  a  lie.     [Obs.]  Parker. 
Rap-port',  n.  [Fr..  from  rapportcr,  to  bring  ngmln 

or  back,  to  refer,  from  re,  again,  and  apporter,  to 

bring,  Lat.  apportare.  See  APPORTER,  n.]  Rela- 
tion; proportion.  [Obs.]  Sir  W.  Tctnph  . 

En  rapport  (Mesmerism),  in  that  condition  or  relation 
of  svmpathv  which  insures  effective  influence  or  commii- 
im-ari<>ii.  "Also,  Kcnerally  in  a  condition  or  relation  to 
admit  of  free  communication. 

Rap-0eall'ion  (-skal'yun).  n.  [See  RARCALLION 
and  RASCAL.]  A  low  villain;  arascalorraseaiiion  ; 
a  wretch.  "Ragged  rapscallions  that  abound  in 
the  streets  of  towns."  Jfowitt. 

Rapt,  imp.  of  rap.     See  RAP. 
Rapt,  r.  t.     [From  rapt,  n.    See  infra.] 

1.  To  transport  or  ravish.    [Obn.] 
2    To  carry  away  by  force  or  violence.  Chapman. 

Rapt,  n.  [Fr.  rapt,  rape,  Pr.  rap,  Sp.  &  Pg.  rapto. 
It.  ratio,  Lat.  raptitx,  from  ranere,  to  seize  and 
carry  off,  to  transport,  to  ravish.] 

1.  An  ecstasy;  a  trance.  Morton. 
2.  Rapidity.     [Obs.] 

Rap'ter,  /  n.     [Lat.  raptor,  from  rapere,  to  carry 
Rap'tor,  \     off  by  force,  to  ravish,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg. 

rnptor,  It.  rapitore,  rattore.]    A  ravisher;  a  plun- 
derer.    [Obg.]  Itrayton. 

Rap-to'rl-al,  <i.    Rapacious;  living  upon  prey;  — 
said  especially  of  certain  birds.                   MMMMtt. 

ft,  «,  1,5,  O,  f,  long;  a,e,I,»,*ry,«l'Ort;  care,  fir,  la«t,  fall,  what;  there,  TS",  «rm ;  pla««,  «""!  «»*««.  »'.  d«,  w9U,  food,  Irfbt; 



KAPTOKIOUS 

Rap  to'rl-oiis,  a,     [Lat.  niptorius.    See  RAFTER. 
1.  Raptorial. 
2.  A-lapted  to  the  seizing  of  prey,  as  the 

insects,  and  the  like. 

Rapt/lire  (r.ipt'ynr,  "»:ti,  «.     [Lat.  rnp6re,  ruphtm, 
in  carry  off  by  force  ;  Sp.  r(tj>/nr<>,  It.  raptunt,  rut- 

1.  A  seizing  by  violence;  a  hurry iiiif  aloni,'  witli 
veioeity  ;    rapidity  with  violence.    [O//s.j    (7;  ,</<///  //<, 

2.  The  state  <.r  condition  ,  f  beii.L'  rap;,  or  earned 

away  from  one's  self  by  a^rceaule  eveiteniL-iit  ;  vio 
leiiee  of  a  pleasing  passion;   extreme  joy  or  pleas- 

ure ;   ec.-tasy 
Music,  wlu-n  thus  applied,  raises  in  the  mind  of  the  henrer 

Cri':it    I'niH'i'ptiiin,  ;    it  strengthens    devotion,    and    -•'   — 
praise  into  ntptnrf. 

You  grow  correct,  that  once  with  rajiturc  writ.         /'ope. 
Syn.  — Wi.is;    eeslasv;     tran>nurt  ;     delight;     exulta- 

tion 

R.lpt'ure,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  RAPTURED;  p.  pr.  & 
i'b.  >i.   RAPTURING.]      To   ravish;   to  transport;   to 
enrapture.  Tliomxon. 

TCapt/iir-I*t,  n.     An  enthusiast.     [Obs.] 
Ru.pt/ur-tze,  r.  t.  &  i.     To  put,  or  be  put,  in  a  state 

of  rapture;  to  enrapture,  or  to  become  enraptured, 

Rapt.'iir-oftg,  a.     Ecstatic;   transporting;  ravish- 
ing;  as,   rifpfnn»its  joy,  pleasure,  or  delight. 

lEupt'itr-oiis -ly,   adr.       In    u   rapturous   manner 
with  rapture;  ecstatically. 

Mttt'ya   •f'vis.     [Lat..]     A  rare  bird;   hence,  some- 
thing seldom  met  with  ;  an  unusual  person  ;  a  rarity. 

R&re   (4),  a.     [&,inpnr.   KAKKU;   wiperl.   KAKKST.' 
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[Kr. v,  I'r.  rar,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  raro,  from  Lat. 
.,  , 

/s,  thin,  rare,  whence  also  Gcr.,  Dan.,  &  Sw. 

rnr,  O.  mar.'} 1.  Of  wide  separation  of  parts;  of  loose  texture; 
not  thiek  or  dense;  thin;  as,  a  rare  atmosphere  at 
high  elevations. 

\V:iti>r  is  nineteen  titnos  lighter,  and,  by  consequence,  nine- 
teen times  rarer,  titan  K<iM.  .\'i-ir.'t,,f. 

2.  Thinly  scattered;    dispersed.     "Those  rare 
and  solitary,  these  in  Hocks.1'  .l/7/^o//. 

3.  Xot  frequent;  seldom  met  with;  unusual;  as, 
a  run:  event. 

4.  Unusually  excellent;  valuable  to  a  degree  sel- 

dom found.     '"Rare  work,  all  lilled  with  terror  and 
de-light.  "  CVw/e//. 

Above  the  rest  I  judge  one  beauty  rare.         Dryden. 

5.  Early.     [Obs.  find  rare.] 
IJiuk-  nicfliiinicsils  that,  rnre  and  late, 
Work  in  the  market-place.  Chapman. 

Syn.—  Scarce  ;  infrr-iHient  ;  unusual  ;  uncommon  ; 
singular;  extraordinary;  incomparable.—  RAIJK,  S'  AI:CI;. 
We  call  a  tiling  rare  when  but  few  of  the  kind  are  ever 
tr>  he  met  with;  as,  a  rare  plant,  tfec.  We  speak  of  a 
thin}?  as  artirct',  which,  Hum;,'!)  usually  abundant,  is  fur 
the  time  bcin.i,'  ID  !»*•  had  only  iu  diminished  quantities.  A 
bad  harvest  makes  corn  scarce.  "  A  perfect  union  of  wit 
and  judgment  is  <me  of  the  rarctt.  things  in  the  world." 
lltirkt1.  "  Wli'-n  any  particular  piece  of  money  jrrcw  very 
scarce,  it  was  often  recoincd  by  a  succeeding  emperor." 
.\'(>/t'son. 

Rare,  a.  [cnmpar.  RARER  ;  snperl.  RAREST.]  [A-S. 
hrere,  raw,  Icel.  hrdr,  O.  II.  Ger.  rawer.  Cf.  HEAR 
and  RAW.]  Nearly  raw;  imperfectly  roasted  or 
boiled;  partially  cooked;  underdone;  as,  rare  beef 
or  mutton. 

New  laid  epgs,  with  Baucis'  busy  care, Turned  by  a  gentle  fire,  and  roasted  rare.         Dri/dcn. 
tlf  This  word  is  in  common  use  in  the  United  States, 

but  it  is  not,  at  present,  in  tfood  use  in  England. 

Rar'ec-show,  n.  [Contracted  from  rarity-shmo.] 
A  show  carried  about  in  a  box  by  a  showman.  Pope. 

Rur'e-fu.e'tioii,  n,  [Fr.  rarefaction,  Pr.  rarcfac- 
'•/",  Sp.  rarefaction.  It.  rarrfazionc.  Sec  RAREFY.] 
The  act  or  process  of  making  rare,  or  of  expanding 
or  distending  bodies,  by  separating  the  parts  ;  —  op- 

posed to  condensation  ;  as,  the  rarefaction  of  air. 

Rar'c-fl'a-ble,a.  [Fr.rartyuble.]  Capable  of  being rarefied. 

Rar'e  fy  (Synop..  §  130),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RARE- 
FIED :  p.  pr.  &  eft.  n.  RAREFYING.]  [Fr.  rat'i'Jler, 

It.  ntrrfttre,  rurijicare,  Sp.  &  Pr.  rarificar,  Lat. 

rarej'acere,  from  rants,  thin,  rare,  and  ft  t  cere,  to 
make.]  To  make  rare,  thin,  porous,  or  less  dense; 
to  expand  or  enlarge  without  adding  any  new  por- 

tion of  matter  to  ;  —  opposed  to  condense. 
Rilr'e  fy,  v.  i.    To  become  thin  and  porous. 
Rilre'ly,  adv.  1.  In  a  rare  manner  or  degree;  sel- 

dom; not  often  ;  as,  things  rarely  seen. 

2.  Finely;  nicely.    "  The  person  who  played  so 
rarely  on  the  flageolet."  \Y.  Scott. 

The  rest  of"  the  apartments  nre  rarely  gilded.       Evelj/n. 
lMre'ii«-ss,H.  1.  The  state  of  being  rare  ;  thinness; tenuity. 

2.  The  state  of  being  rare  or  scarce;  uncommon- 
ness;  infrequency. 

And  let  the  rareness  the  small  pift  commend.      Dryden. 

3.  Value  arising  from  scarcity.  Bacon. 
Rare'rlpe,  a.     [From  rare  and  ripe,  or  from  rath- 

ripe,  i\.  v.]     Early  ripe;  ripe  before  others,  or  be- 
fore the  usual  season. 

Rare'rlpe,  n.    An  early  fruit;  especially,  a  kind  of 
peach  which  ripens  early. 

Ru.r'1-ty  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.    [Lat.  raritas,  Fr.  ra- 
rcte,  Pr.  raritat,  raretat,  Sp.  raridad,  It.  rarita. 
See  HAKE.] 

1.  The  qtiality  or  state  of  nehiij  rare;  rareness; 
thinness;  tenuity;    as,  the  niriiif  <»f  air. 

2.  The  state  of  being  rare  or  searee  ;  uncommon- 
ne--;;  iiifrequcm-y ;  as,  the  rarity  of  an  event,  or  of 
a  plant. 

Far  from  being  fond  of  a  flower  fur  its  rnritt/.     Spectator. 

3.  That  which   is   rare;    an  uncommon  thing;   a 
tiling  valued  for  its  scarcity. 

I  saw  three  rn>-itnv  of  dittt-mit  kinds,  which  ploaaed  me 
more  than  any  other  slu.wn  in  the  plm-e.  A-i>li*>n. 

Kasatitc  (rit'zoiiiit'),  a.  {Fr.,  p.  pr.  of  nt.n-r,  to 

grace.]  (  i-'<>rt.:  Sweeping;  -rax/m-:—  applied  to  a style  of  fortification  in  which  the  command  of  the 
works  over  each  other,  ;iml  over  the  country,  is  kept 
very  low,  in  order  that  the  shot  may  more  effectual- 

ly swerp  or  L,-ra/a>  tin-  ground  In-fore  them.  ,sVi.7/. 
Rus'enl  (fi),  n.  [A-S.  rfiswl,  a  lean,  worthless  deer. 

Cf.  Fr.  racailii;  the  rabbit'.] 
1.  A  lean  beast ;  especially,  a  lean  deer. 
Horns  I  . . .  tin;  noblest  deer  hath  them  as  hmru  as  the  m«- 
cal.  iViiiA-. 

2.  A  mean  fellow;  a  scoundrel;  a  worthless  fel- 
low;  a  tiickirih,  dishonest  person;    a  ro^m- ; —  es- 

pecially app!ie<l  to  men  and  boys  guilty  o  ft  lie  lesser 
crimes,  and  indieatiMg  less  enormity  ot  guilt  than 
villain. 

For  I  have  sense  to  serve  my  turn  in  store, 
And  he's  a  ra^ctif  who  pnMBttl  to  more.          Dryden. 

Raft'eal,  a.     1.  Lean  ;  as,  n  rascal  deer. 

2.  Mean;  low.     [Obs.]  &p<'inn'r. 
Ras  cull'iou  (ras-kal'yun),  H.     [From  rascal.]    A 

low,  mean  wretch.     [Written  also  nixcaliim.] 
Kas  fiil'i-ty,  n.    1.  The  quality  of  being  rascally, 

or  a  rascal;  mean  trickishness  or  dishonesty ;  base 
fraud. 

2.  The  low.  mean  part  of  the  people.     [Obs.] 
Rus'cal-ly,  a.     Like  a  rascal;   meanly  triekish  or 

dishonest ;   vile;    base;    worthless;   as,  a  rti*<-<tltti 

porter. Rase  (rlz)  (Synop.,  §130),  r.  f.  [imp.  Sep. p.  RAKED; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  u.  RASING.]  [Fr.  ratter,  Sp.  &  I'-.  >•« 
nur,  It.  rasare,  L.  Lat.  raaare,  to  scrape  often,  v. 
freq.  from  radt-ri',  ntxitm,  to  scra]>e,  shave.] 

1.  To  rub  along  the  surface  of;  to  graze.   [Rare.] 
Mi^-ht  not  the  bullet 

hi  a  head? 
Snmo times  his  feet  r 

others,  the  nkyliyht  ulm 

2.  To  scratch  or  rub  out,  or  to  blot  out;  to  can- 

tiich  rased  liis  cheek  liave  gunc  int South. 

<tcif  the  surfiicc  of  the  water,  and,  at 
st  flattened  his  nose.  Kflfunl. 

cel  ;   to  erase. 
memory,  roo se.    "  Except  we   rase  the  faculty  of 

t  and  branch,  out  of  our  mind."  /-'tiKcr. 3.  To  level  with  the  ground;  to  overthrow;  to 
destroy;  to  raze. 

Till  Troy  were  by  their  brave  hands  rased 
They  would  not  turn  home.  Chapman. 

ty  Iii  this  sense  raze  is  generally  used.  This  word, 
>'n*i',  may.  therefore,  be  considered  as  nearly  obsolete; 
graze,  erase,  and  raze,  having  superseded  it. 

Syn.  —  To  erase;  efface;  obliterate;  expunge;  can- 
cel; level;  prostrate;  overthrow;  subvert;  destroy;  de- 

molish; ruin. 

age  (riiz),  i\  i.  To  become  leveled  with  the  ground  ; 
to  fall  ;  to  suffer  overthrow. 

Ruse  (raz),  n.     [Obs.]    1.  A  cancel;  erasure. 
2.  A  slight  wound. 
3.  (O.  Kng.  Law.)  A  measure  in  which  the  com- 

modity measured  was  made  even  with  the  top  of 
the  measuring  vessel,  by  scraping  or  striking  off  all 
that  was  above  it.  Bvrrilt. 

Rush,  «.  [c.ompar.  RASHER  ;  superl.  RARHEST.]  [D. 
&  X.  H.  Ger.  rasch,  O.  H.  Ger.  rttsc,  L.  Ger.,  Dan., 
&  Sw.  rask,  Icel.  roskr.  Cf.  Icel.  rask,  tumult, 
rusktt,  to  move;  A-S.  rasciun,  to  vibrate.] 

1.  Hasty;  quick;   sudden;   rapid;   urgent;  as,  a 
rash  fire.     "A'</.s/i  gunpowder."  Shak. 

I  have  Dcarce  leisure  to  salute  yon, 
My  mutter  ia  so  rash.  SJiak, 

2.  Especially,  hasty  in  counsel  or  action  ;  precipi- 
tate; resolving  or  entering  on  a  project  or  measure 

without  due  deliberation  and  caution  ;  —  said  of  per- 
sons ;  as,  a  rash  statesman  or  minister  ;  a  rash  com- mander. 

3.  Uttered  or  undertaken  with  too  much  haste  or 
too  little  reflection  ;  as,  rash  words  ;  ranh  measures. 

4.  So  dry  as  to  fall  out  with  handling,  as  corn. 
[Prov.  Eng.]  Grose. 
Syn.  —  Precipitate;  headlong;  headstrong;  foolhardy; 

hasty;  indiscreet;  heedless;  thoughtless;  inconsiderate; 
careless;  incautious;  unwary.  —  RASH,  ADVENTUROUS, 
FOOLHARDY.  A  man  is  adventurous  who  Incurs  risk  or 
hazard  from  a  love  of  the  arduous  and  the  bold.  A  man 
Is  rax/i  who  does  it  from  the  mere  impulse  of  his  feelings, 
without  counting  the  cost.  A  man  is  foolhardy  who 
throws  himself  into  danger  in  disregard  or  defiance  of 
the  consequences. 

Was  never  known  n  more  adventurous  knight.    Dryden, 
Her  rnth  hand,  in  evil  hour. 

Forth  reaching  to  the  fruit,  she  plucked,  she  eat.    Milton. 
If  any  yet  he  so  fnnlhnrtty 
To  expose  themselves  to  vain  jeopnrdy; 
If  thoy  come  wounded  off.  and  lame, 

No  honor's  got  by  such  a  maim.  HurHhra*. 

R&sh,  n,  [O.  Fr.  rasche,  N.  Fr.  rache,  the  itch  ;  Pr. 
rasca,  from  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  rascar,  to  scratch  ;  Lat. 
as  if  rasicare.  fr.  rridere,  rasurn,  to  scrape,  scratch, 
shave  ;  It.  raschia,  i.  q.  Pr.  rasca,  O.  Fr.  raache,  fr. 

RAT 

(.1/i-V.)  An  eruption  or  efflorescence  on  the  ho.lv, 
with  little  "i-  no  elevation. 

ItfLsli,  //.      [Kr.  /v/.s-,  short  nap  cloth  ;    It.  \    Sp.  ;-,/>-,., 

satin,  1'rotii    Lat.  /•/'*'/>•,   p.    p.  ot'  ntifri'i',   to 
hhave;    Jt.  rfwcia,  ,ser-e  ;   II.  tier,  rusch,    ' 

An   inferior  kind  of  silk,  or  silk  and  stuff 
man  n  tact  ure.      [  (y/i.s-.J  l>»ttn<:. 

l£iis!i,  /'.  t.      |  l''rom  ra*h,  ft.]     [Ohx.] 
1.  To  strike  by  a  glancing  blow  ;  to  slash;  to  cut; 

to  slice. 
lie  dreamt  the  boar  had  raahvd  off  his  helm.         Shnk. 

2.  To  prepare  with  haste;  to  hurry. 
The  (V.nner  edition  i.f  his   AcN  uud   Mniuimenta  wan  .  . 

hastily  rttfiift  up  ut  th:it  [ireseiit  in  Hlmrtm-ss  , ,f  tjjne.      l-'ttlli'r. 
Rasli '«•!•,  n.     A  thin  slice  of  baron  ;  a  thin  rut. 
Rash'fiil,  n.     Jtash;   lia^ty  ;  precipitate*.     ['//,x.J 
liiisU'liii^,  ?/.     One  who  acts   in   a   rash   or  hasty manner.     [Obs.] 

Riislk'ly,  adr.     In   a  rash   or  hasty   manner;    with 
precipitation;   hastily;    Without  due  deliberation. 

lie  that  dotli  any  thing  rashly,  must  do  it  willm-lv. 
UKftrOHff. 

R.tsli'uess,  11.  The  quality  of  hrlng  rash;  (xrer- 
haste  in  resolving  on,  or  in  undertaking  a  im-a.-nrc; 
precipitation  ;  Inconsiderate  promptness ;  unwise 
contempt  of  danger;  acting  without  due  considera- 

tion. 
We  olK'nd  by  rn*?t,iev<,  which  is  an  affirming  or  dftivinj* 

Dnbra  we  have  sufficiently  Informed  ourselves.  &otitX, 

Syn.  — Temerity  ;  [•«».lliardiiicss  ;  pn-ci|iitariry  ;  pre- 
cipitation; hastlneis;  Uidtecretlon ;  beedlessueaa;  inwn- 

siileratiuit ;  eai'cle^Mic.s.s.  Set'  TKMKKITY. 

SSa*  k&I'ni k,   n.      [IJuss.,  m-liismaiirs,  heretics.] 
(Ecd.)  One  Iteloiiifiiig  to  the   largest  and   inoft    im  . 
portant  body  of  dissenters  from  the  (inek  church 
in  Rusela.    [Written  also  rascolnib.]  liramk. 

Itiv  M«»'ri  nl         (Synop., 

§130),  a.   [FromN.  Lat. r«stir,     &     scraper     or 

ecratchcr,  from  Lat.  ra~ 
dere,  rasum,  to  scrape 
or  scratch.]      (OmHh.) 

Of,  or  pertaining  to,  a 
certain   order  of  birds, 

the    gallinaci'ous  birds, 
as  the  peacock, domestic 
fowl,  partridge,  ostrich, 

pigeon,  and  the  like. Swainson. 
RiVsp.Tt.  [O.Eng.  raspc, 

iVsp,}t 

O.   Fr. raapc,  N.  Fr. 
rape,  It.  &  Sp.  raxpa,  , 
D.  &  Sw.  raxp,  Dan. 
r< ix/ti',  Ger.  raspel.  See 

infra.]  A  species  of 
coarse  file,  on  which  the 

cutting  prominences  are distinct,  being  raised  by 

the  oblique  stroke  of  a 

sharp  punch,  instead  of  Knsorml  Birds. 
a  chisel,  as  is  the  case  "".hciid  and  f,.,,t  of  Callus  bnn- wfth  -.  filn  klvai6ft,  do.ofcominrin  ))hciiB- 

anti   c  c,  do.  of  wild    turkey; 
Rasp,».  The  raspberry,     d  (/,  do.  oloommon  grouse. 

[Obs.] 
Sot  sorrel  among  tho  rastps,  now  will  the  rasiis   be   the 
smaller.  Jlacon. 

Rasp  (3),  v.  t.  [imp. &p.  p. RASPED (raspt);  p.pr.Sc 
rb.  n.  RASPING.]     [O.  Fr.  rasper,  N.  Fr.  rdper,  Sp. 
raspar,  It.  raspar?,  to  scrape,  grate,  rasp,  from  O. 
H.  Ger.  raspdn,  to  scrape  together ;  D.  raspen,  Ban. 
raspe,  Sw.  raxpa,  Ger.  raspeht.} 

1.  To  rub  or  file  with  a  rasp ;  to  rub  or  crate  with 
a  rough  file;  as,  to  rasp  wood  to  make  it  smooth; 
to  rasp  hones  to  powder. 

2.  Hence,  to  grate  harshly  upon;    to  offend  by 
coarse  or  rough  treatment  or  language. 

R&sp'a-to-ry,  n.  [Fr.  ruapatoir,  from  O.  Fr.  ras- 
per. See  supra.]  A  surgeon's  rasp.  Wiseman. 

Rii?p'ber-ry  (r&z'ber-ry)  (Synop., 

§  130),  7i.  [From  Eng.  rasp,  so  named 
from  the  roughness  of  the  fruit ;  Ger. 
kratr:beere,  from  kratzen,  to  scratch.] 
(Rot.)  (a.)  The  fruit  of  a  bram- 

ble of  the  genus  /titbit*  ;  a  berry 
growing  on  a  prickly  plant;  as,  the 
black  raspberry;  the  red  and  the 
white  raspberry,  (b.)  The  shrub  it- 

self. 

R&sp'er,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which, 

rasps ;  a  scraoer. Rus'pis,  ?t. 

Krissr,  n,  (Zofd.)  A  carnivorous  animal  of  the  ge- 
nus rirerra  (  V.  mafaccenxis),  and  of  the  civet  kind, 

found  in  Java.  It  furnishes  a  perfume  resembling 

that  of  the  civet,  which  is  highly  prized  by  the  Jav- 
anese, llaird. 

Rag'ure  (razh'jjr),  n.  [Lat.  raxura,  from  raderet 
raxum,  to  scrape,  to  shave;  It.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  rasura, 
Pr.  rasura,  razvra.  See  RAZUHE.] 

1.  The  act  of  rasing,  scraping,  shaving,  or  eras- 
ing; erasure;  obliteration. 

2.  The  mark  by  which  a  letter,  word,  or  any  part 
of  a  writing  or  print,  is  erased,  effaced,  or  oblitera- 

ted; an  erasure.  Aulijf'e. 
It.  rasrhuire,  to  scrapn,  scratch;  O.  Fr.  rascler,  N'.  t  Rltt/tt.     [A-S.  rset,  D.  rat,  O.  H.  Ger.  mzto,  H.  II! Fr.  racier,  Lat.  as  if  rasiculare,  fr.  rrw/ere,  rasum.]  \      Ger.  ratte,  raize,  O.  L.  Ger.  ratta,  L.  Gcr.  &  Ban. 

fOrl,  i-ijde,  i»usli;  e,  i,  ot  silent;  9  as  s;  ̂ h  aa  sh;  «,  eli,  as  k;  §  aa  j,  g  as  in  get;  g  aa  z;  5  as  gz;  e  as  in  linger,  Halt;  **»  as  in 



RAT 

rollf,  Sw.  raltn.  Fr.  &  Pr.  rnt,  Sp.  &  Pg.  ra<o,
  It. 

,•«.','. ,    !r    X  llael.  niilitii.  Armor.  /•«-.] 

1  ,'>;,,,/.!    JOl  mall,  rodent 

'•Wo"**  :  •"•!;.,' ''""'wn'r.'". 
infest  houiM,  rtoret,,  and  •"•*••     '  Jj  '" '7,','   ,' 
V.  tleCUHUtKWi   the  Idnek  rat,  .If.  niH».<.      Uf

  a,l  cd 
he  musk rat   (Omfal 

American  jumptag-ra«,ol  the  «»»«  /";  '.
'«<//"',  "ml 

lh,.  jerboa,  or  iinnpiiia  rat,  a  species  <>t 
 I>i/"i>. 

2  \  roind  and  tapering  maw  of  ha
ir,  or  snmh.r 

material,   used  by   ladies  to  give  fidtattl 
 to 

""^Onewh  -party  or  associates:  hence, 

,„„,., -  printers,  one  who  works  at  less  than  the
  es 

ilflll 

10SS 

Iteuxa  «  rnl.  to  he  suspicions;  to  b
e  on  the  watch 

from  suspicion,  as  a  cat  by  the  -cent  or  no
ise  of  a  rat. 

K.1t,  r.  i,     [imp.  &  p.  />.  RATTED; 
 p.  pr.  &  t*.  «. 

"VT'^jM/'  /W«iVO  To  desert  one's  former  party 

frL'in",  rested  motive,  ;  to  forsake  one's  
associates 

for  one's  own  advantage. 

«...  incurred  the  reproach  of  h.rmg  m  
/.</,  solely 

-••-  tu  follow  tlic  Menus  of  his  early  d«»- 

2    To  work  at  less  than  the  establishe
d  prices ;  — 

lAl' a  bU'i1t7°"!f  The^uality  of  being  rated 
Kll'li-ble,  *     [From  r«*.]    1   Capable  of  being 

rated,  or  set  at  a  certain  value. 

Twenty  ora  were  ratalJe  to  [at]  two  mark,
  of  silver.  Camden. 

2.  Liable  or  subjected  by  law  to  tosa
tion^ as, 

»,  n.    The  quality  of  being  ratab
le! 

BSt'a-bly,  mil).   By  rate  or  proportion ;  Pr°P°(r^°; 

Bit'a  fl'a  (-te'4)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Sp.,  Pg.
,  It., 

&  Fr  riit-in'i  from  Malay,  arnt,  arrack,  a
nd  '«'««, 

a  spirit  distilied  from  molasses;  whence  
Sp.  &  Fr. 

t,,l,.  suu'ar  spirit,  rum.]  A  fine  •P»ri»"o.n»1'1^fl 

II  'ivored  with  cherries,  apricoU,  peaches,  or  ot
her 

fruit  and  sweetened  with  sugar;— a  term  appuea 

to  the  liqueurs  called  noyau,  curapoa,  
&c.  [\\  rit- 

ten  also  ratifla  and  ratafee.] 

l{iif'al"h V ,  i  ""taiuF]  "not.\JL  half  shrubby  Peru  - 

via"pl",t  (Krameriti  tritndra),  the  root  of  which 
is  very  astnngent.  [Written  also  rhatany.] 

Watch;  n.    [See  HACK,  3.    Fr.  roche
t.]    A  ratchet. 

ltatch'elC»iETGravelly  stone.     [Prov.  Eng.] 

llatcli'et.',  n!    [Fr.  rochet,  It.  roc-hetto,  a  spindle,  
fr. 

rocca,  a  distaff;  O.  H.  Ger.  rocl-o, X   H  Ger.  rocken,  Iccl.  rockr,  bug. 

rock,  rack.    See  ROCK.]    A  bar  or 

piece  of  mechanism  turning  at  one 

end  upon  a  pivot,  while  the  other 
end  falls  into  the  teeth  of  a  wheel  or 

rack,  allowing  the  latter  to  move  in 

one  direction  only ;  pawl ;  click ;  de- 

tent;—  used  for  preventing  back- 
ward motion  in  machinery,  or  for     R^tehct.,hecl. 

converting   reciprocating  into  for-  g    rnt<.hc,.whccl. ward  motion.  Oi  reciprocatinz 

|r^~  The  term  Is  also  sometimes  ap- 
plied to  the  combination  of  wheel  and 

pawl,  as  represented  in  the  figure. 
Botch'et-wheel,   n.     (Maeh.)    A 

circular  wheel,  having  angular  teeth, 

by  which  it  may  be  moved  forward, 

as  by  a  lever  and  catch,  or  pawl,     '  "•• 
into  which  a  pawl  may  drop  to  prevent  the  wheel 

from  running  back.  -"•" 
Zy  In  the  eut,  Ihe  moving 

pawl  e  slides  over  the  teeth  in 
one  direction,  but  in  returning,  draws 
wheel  with  it,  while  the  pawl  rf  prevent.  .. 
from  turning  in  the  contrary  direction;  — 
called  also,  simply,  a  ratchet. 

Ratchet-ilHll.  a  drill  attached  to  a  ratch- 
et so  as  to  be  revolved  by  the  reciprocating 

motion  of  a  hand-lever;  —called  aluopatcf- 
urench  and  ratchet-brace. 

Bate.n.  [Norm.  &  O.  Fr.  rale,  Pr.,  Sp., 

Pg.,  &  It.  ratn,  Lat.  rota  (BC.  pars),  fr. 

mttu,  reckoned,  fixed  by  calculation, 
p  p.  of  reri,  to  reckon,  to  calculate.] 

1.   Established  portion  or  measure ; 
fixed  allowance. 

Right  feeble  through  the  evil  rate  of  food. 

Heretofore,  the  rnlc  and  standard  of  wit  was  different  fro
m 

what  it  i-  n,.«--a-daja.  •*""''• 

In  tbi"  ih'l  I'i.  holinet.  anil  c...ll!iics«  »pp«ar  abo«  the  .-..(.- 

and  pitch  of  other  me..'.,  in  tluU  he-  wa,  so  mlmitdy^m-r-
 

Maoj  "f  the  horse  eould  not  march  at  that  ™<e.  m 

•i..ti>:h. 

3  \  tax  or  sum  assessed  by  authority  on  property 

for  public  use,  according  to  its  income  or  value;  as, 

parish  ratet;  town  rates:  highway  ratn, 
4.  Manner;  style.     [Obs.] 

Thus  sat  tUey  all  around  in  seemly  rate.        Spenser. 

5.  Ratification.     ; ' I  ithout  the  rate 

Of  all  iiuwi'i- «    The  change  in  the  error  of  a  clock  in  24  hours ; 

or  tlie  amount  of  its  daily  deviation  in  seconds  
from 

the   number  of  seconds  in  24  hours  of  true  tun
e. 

\  clock  which  sains  or  loses  two  seconds  in  a  d
ay- 

is  said  to  have  a  irainina  or  losing  rate  of  two  sec
- 

onds, whatever  may  be  its  actual  error.  A  icluil. 

•T    (  \,iut.)  The  order  or  class  of  a  ship,  which  is 

called  first,  second,  third,  &e.,  rate,  according  to  its 
magnitude  or  force. 

Bat*.  ' .  f.     [imp.  &  p.  P-  BATED;  p.  pr.  &  ft.  n. 

1.  To'  set  a  certain  estimate  on;  to  value  at  a  cer- 
tain price  or  dcnive. 

Ti,  ,-ntf  n  ton"  by  the  nature  of  his  companions,  is  a  rule 

frciiucnt  indeed,  but  not  iolullible.  
AouM. 

You  seem  not  high  enough  your  joyn  to  rate.     l>r:,,lcn. 

2   To  settle  the  relative  scale,  rank,  or  position 

of'  as,  to  rate  a  ship;  to  rate,  a  seaman. 

3.  To  ratify.  [Obs.]  "To  rate  the  truce  the
y 

swore." 
To  rale  a  chronometer,  to  ascertain  the  exact  rate  ot 

its  -urn  or  loss  as  compared  with  true  time,  lor  the  sake 

of  making  a  due  allowance  or  computation  dependen
t 

thereon. 
Syn.  —To  value  ;  appraise;  estimate;  compute; reckon. 

Bate   r  i     1.  To  be  set  or  considered  in  a  class  ;  t
o 

have  rank ;  as,  the  ship  rates  as  a  ship  of  the  line. 

2    To  make  an  estimate. 
Bate   r    t       FKng.  rate,  v.  t.,  to  value  at  a  cert

ain 

rate'  to  estimate.      Cf.   Sw.  rat:,,  to  find   fault,  to 

blame  despise,  to  hold  cheap,  Icel.  reita,  to  pluck, ..  T  '  m     _i_:i_  ,..:.i.  ,..,i , ....i ..in... •  to  reprove;  to 

pull  ] '  To  chide  with  vehemenc scold;  to  censure  violently. 

Eatel  («.  mellitanu'). 

lever ;  c,  small 
ratchet  or  pawl 
for  eomniuni- cntirR  motion  : 
«/,  ratchet  for 
preventing 
backward  mo- tion. 

,  it 

2.    Degree;    standard;    proportion;    natchet-drill. 
ratio ;  value ;  price :  rank ;  movement, 
as  fast  or  slow,  or  the  like.   

'GO  rate  thy  minions,  proud,  insulting  boy.          Slot. 
Conneienee  i»  a  cheek  to  beginners  in  sin,  rceUuminf :  them 

from  it,  ai.d  rating  them  for  it. 

Bate  v  i.    To  use  reproaches  ;  to  chide;
  to  scold. 

T.te'a-lile  a      See  RATABLE. 

Ilil'tcl,  ».  ('/?"•>''•)  A  carnivorous  animal  of  t
he  genus 

Jlateltus,  and  of  the 
weasel  family,  found 
in  India  and  at  the 
Cape  of  Good  Hope. 

The  7?.  melUr'ii-its  of 

the  Cape  is  remark- 
able for  the  destruc- tion it  makes  among 

the  nests  of  the  wild 

the  "earth  when  searching  for  their  honey-combs. 
Bate'-pay'er,  n.    One  who  is  assessed  and  pay 

Its't'er,  n.    One  who  rates,  sets  a  value,  or  makes  an estimate. 
Bath,  n.     fir.  rath.]     [Obs.] 

1.  A  hill  or  mountain.  Spense 

Bath  "  I  n!  Ff  A-'S-  hriltlh,  hrM,  quick,  hasty,  O.H 
BSthe,        Ger.  hrad,  hradi,  quick,  Iccl.  hradr,  

id. 

Goth,  raths,  easy.     Cf.  READY.]     Com  ng  befor 

others  or  before  the  usual  time ;  early.    "  1  he  me 

of  rathe  and  riper  years." 
Bring  the  rath  primrose,  that  forsaken  dies.         Hilton 

Bath,    j  adr,.    Early ;  betimes     "  Too  rath
e  cut ,  o 

Rathe,  (     by  practice  criminal."  
bpenser Held  her  from  her  sleep 

Till  rathe  she  rose. 

Biirti'er,nrf».  [See  mpra.]  Earlier ;  sooner.  [Obs 

J-rt.'er  (Synop.,  §  130),  adv.  [AS.  fW/Mr,  hrad
tor 

coinpar.  of VodAc,  riidhe,  quietly,  immediately
.  Se 

""iTsy  earlier  choice ;  more  readily  or  -willingly ; preferably. 

My  soul  choo»eth  strangline  and  death  rather  than^nvy.  hfe. 

2  More  so  than  otherwise;  on  the  other  ha
nd; 

in  some  degree;  to  the  contrary  of  what  is  ,i
ust 

before  proposed  or  said.  "Was  nothing  be
ttered, 

but  rather  grew  worse."  .  *far*  v.  a>. 

3.  Of  twS  alternatives  conceived  of,  this  by  pref
- 

erence to  the  other ;  actually,  though  not  markedly 

or  decidedly;  somewhat;  moderately  ;  tolerably. 

He  sought  throughout  the  world,  but .sought  in  vain. 
And  nowhere  finding,  rather  feared  her  slain.          liryden. 

4.  More  properly ;  more  correctly  speaking. 

This  is  an  art Which  doe«  meml  nature,  change  it  rather;  But 
The  art  Itself  is  nature. 

The  rather,  the  sooner;  the  more  so;  especially;  for 
better  reason ;  for  particular  cause. 

You  are  come  to  me  in  ft  happy  time, 

The  rather  for  I  have  gome  tport  in  hand.  ShaL. 

RATIONAL 

ir<mM  rnlher,  or  na,l  r/t/hcr,  prefer  to;  choos
e  to;  de- 

sire hi- preference  to.  "1  A«./  rat*  
«o,,h, 

with  iny  understanding." 

fod  raMer,  //••  I •  Mdcrmi;  intcrprct.uioiis  ot  thi 
;     si     /,/  ra  '•""  "'•»  ™P- 

,„  be  stigmatized  a«  Incorrect;  but  imiM 

cr,    vt,   ,.'pref7.rrcd.cspcci;r 
lollows.  had  Hare  being  too  barbarous  a  combina

tion  to 

Bftth'rijie.'n.     A  rareripe.     [Ola.  or  Pror.  i 
K&tli/rlpe.  n.     Early  ripe;  mature  before  

thi son:    rareripe.    ^  L  '     ".      ,,  '     J   ""•'  AV///01 

BuVfil  eii'tioii,  11.  [i''r.  ratifi-ntion,  7>r.  r
ntinfiti", 

Sp  r«f  i'i'w-i"H,  It.  ratyicazione.]  The  act  of  ratify
 - 

hut  or  giving  sanction  and  validity  to  so
mething 

dime  by  another;  the'  state  of  beinir  ratified; 
 coulir- 

mation;  as,  Ibcratijli-iitinii  of  a  treaty. 
Bat'i -fl'er,  H.    One  who,  or  that  which,  rati sanctions. 

Biit'l  ly,  v.  >•  [imp.  &  P-  ;>•  HATirtrn :  /».  ;•!•-  fc»*.  «• 

HATIFYIXU.]  [Fr.  ntih.'i;  Pr.,  Sp.  &  1 n.  j-./iin
.  «i  , 

It  raOfteare,  from  Lat.  r«f«»,  hxed  by  calcu
lation, 

firm,  valid,  and    faetft,  to   make.      See    BATE,  H. 

To  approve  and  sanction  ;  to  make  valid  :  to  con
 

to  establish;  to  settle;  especially,  to  irive  sanctti
 

to,  as  something  done  by  an  agent  or  servant ;  as,  to 
rat  if  H  an  aljrecincnt  or  treaty. 

It'i,  ImpOMibh  lor  the  .livin,.  Power  to  set  a  seal  to  a  he  by 
rnllf'iiml  an  imposture  with  such  a  iiiiruvle. 

Bat'i  ha  bl'ticiii  (-hlsh'un),  n.  [Lat.  ratUmlttin,
 

from  ratns,  fixed,  firm,  valid,  and  liattrt,  to  have,
 

hold.  See  supra.]  Confirmation  or  approbation, 

ftM.fo  recko1n,°to"bei'ieve,  think,  judge.     See  RKA- 
S°l"  (With)  The  relation  which  one  quantity  or 

magnitude  has  to  another  of  the  same  kind  
as 

•xnrcsscd  by  the  quotient  of  the  second  divided 

£y 'the  first;  thus,  the  ratio  of  3  to  6  is  expressed 

by  §,  or  2;  of  n  to  6,  by-. t3T  Some  writers,  less  properly,  consider  ratio  as  th
e 

quotient  of  the  first  quantity  divided  by  the  si-   Ml.      1  h 

term  ratiob  sometimes  applied  to  the  <W<T«|cv  "t  two 

quantities,  as  well  as  to  their  ,,n,:/i,;it.  in  "Inch  ca
se  the 

1 ,rmcr  is  called  •rtitaMMoa!  ro«o,  the  lu.ter  ̂ omrfriruJ 
rn/w.  The  name  ratio  k  sometimes  given  to  the  rale  of 

three,  in  arithmetic. 

2  Hence  fixed  relation  of  number,  quantity,  or 

degree  ;  rate ;  proportion ;  as,  the  ratio  ot  repre- sentation in  Congress. 

Untin  of  a  geometrical  progression .  the  constant  qunn- 

titv  bv  which' each  term  is  multiplied  to  produce  the  suc- ceediiii;  one. 

Ba'ti-ov'i  natc  (rSehT-os'T-nat),  r.  i.    [Lat.  rati 

nari,ratio:-iiiatiis,  from  ratio,  reason;  It.  rnz: 

««;•<•  Sp.  radodnar,  O.  Fr.  ratinetner.    See  RATIO 

and  REASON.]      To  reason  deductively;   to  offe
r 

<  130)  «  [Lat.  ratiwiaatio,  O.  Fr.  rat
i:i,-ii,:ilion, 

Pr  ratiocinacii;  Sp.  radodnadon  :  It.  r«ii«
i»i", 

equivalent  to  Lat.  ratiofinium.  See  nqm.l  I
ho 

net  or  process  of  reasoning,  or  deducing  conc
lusions 

from  premises.  See  REASONING. 
Ba'ti -Sc'Mia-ttve  (rSsh'I  os'i-na-tTv),  a.  [Lat. 

rottociWfeiw,  It.  ru-ioriuntico,  Sp.  ro«orin«
«iro.] 

Characterized  by,  or  addicted  to,  ratiocina
tion ;  con- 

sisting in  the  comparison  of  propositions  or  facts, 

and  the  deduction  of  inferences  from  the  c
ompari- 

son '  argumentative;  as.  a  ratiodnatlve  process. 

"  The  ratiocinative  meditativencss  of  his  cha
rac- 

BS'Vum  (ra'shun,  or  rash'un),  n.  [Fr.  ration
,  IT. 

ratio,  Sp.  radon.  It.  ruzioiie,  from  Lat.  r
atio,  a 

reckoning,  calculation,  relation,  reterence,  L
.  Lat. 

ratio,  ration.  See  RATIO.] 

I  \  portion  or  fixed  allowance  of  provisions,
 

drink  and  forage,  assigned  to  a  soldier  in  an  ar
my, 

OT  sailor  in  the  navy,  for  his  daily  subsistence, 
 and 

for  the  subsistence  of  horses. 

£f  Officers  have  several  rations,  according  t
o  their 

rank  or  number  of  attendants. 

2.  Hence,  a  certain  portion  or  fixed  amoun
t  i 

fn"°""*,' Spr*Sp'gU"&  Vr°'rano'na'l,  fr.raHoM*, 

Cl    Relating  to  the  reason  ;  not  physical.     Milto
n . 

2.  Having  reason,  or  the  faculty  of 
 reasoning; 

endowed  with  reason  ;  -opposed  t
o  irrational .-  as 

man  is  a  rational  being;  brutes  are  not  
rational ^ 

animals. 

It  is  our  glory  and  happiness  to  have  a  rational 
 nature.    L. 

3  Agreeable  to  reason  ;  not  absur
d,  preposterous 

extravagant,  foolish,  fanciful,  or  t
he  like:  wise;  ju- 

dfcious  f  **  rational  conduct ;  a  rational  man 

—  opposed  to  irrational  or  radical  quantity
 . 

Syn. -Sane;  sound:  Intelligent;  
 reasonable:  scnsl- -- 
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%&  S£d!  Sncaiaia"    ?&?,"?**  »',AJ«'0!™  -»»?«""."«  «»»  -"een. 
t,          o 

these  cams,  the  specnlatlvi  i.cnriv 

iiltv  lor  practical  Jim 
in  :  as,  n  ojottdd/fi  desires,  plans.  &c.  : 

a  rwuoaoofa  cliai> 

What  hiaiicr  in  her  society  tllou  tiud'st 
Attractive,  humane,  rational,  love  still.  31Utijii. 

A  law  may  be  rcasona/ilc  in  itself,  although  a  man  does  not 
allow  it,  or  does  not  know  the  reason  of  the  lawgivers.    Sivift. 

Rii'tion-al  (rash'un-al  ,',  n.  \  rational  being.  }  mini!. 
Ra'tion  a'le  (rasii'un-a'le)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.     [Fr. 

i-<'fi'"i>n/,  .-Sp.  raeiuiutl,  from  'Lat.  rational^.    See RATIONAL.! 
1.  A  detail  with  reasons;  a  series  of  reasons  as- 

signed ;  as,  Dr.  Sparrow's  Itatiuuale  of  the  (Jotn- 
mon  Prayer. 

2.  An  explanation  of  the  principles  of  some  opin- 
ion, action,  hypothesis,  phenomenon,  and  the  like 

or  the  principles  ilirm-clves. 

Ilu'tion  al  ism  (rasn'nn.j,  ».  [Kr.  riiti-niiill.imi',  Sp. 
ttoHtma.  }     .\  M'-tcm  of  opinions  deduce.  1  from 

reason,  as  distinct  from,  or  opposed  to,  revelation 
an  excessive  deference  to,  or  reliance  on,  reason 

IWIIoii  al  1st  crash'uu-},  n.    [Fr.  ratiuiutliale  Sp ractonatista.] 
1.  One   who  proceeds    in  his   disquisitions  and 

practice  wholly  upon  reason.  Jl«rt,n. 
2.  One  who  relies  on  his  reason  as  the  sole  or  the 

supreme  authority   in    mutters  of  religion,  and  re- 
jects supernatural  guidance  and  aid;  a  disbeliever 

in  the  supernatural  origin  of  the  Christian  religion. 
Ra'tion-al  Ist'le        ;  (nlsh'un-),  „.     Belonging  to, Itu  tioii  al  -Ixt'lc-ul  \  or  in  accordance  with,  the principles  of  rationalism. 
Hii  tion  al  Ist'ie-al-ly,  adv.  In  a  rationalistic manner. 

Ha'tion  al'l-ty  (rSsh'un-),  n.  [Fr.  rationality,  Pp 
rai-ioniiliiluil,  it.  razionalita,  Lat.  ratiumtlitas.] 1  he  quality  of  being  rational  ;  possession  of  reason  ; 
due  exercise  of  reason  ;  reasonableness.  "  Well- 
directed  intentions,  whose  rationalities  will  not 
bear  a  rigid  examination."  Browne. 

God  has  made  rationality  the  common  portion  of  mankind. Vac.  of  Tongue., 

ta'tion-nl  lite  (rash'un-),  v.  t.  To  convert  to  ra- tionalism ;  to  interpret  like  a  rationalist. 
Ifu'Uou  -al  Izc,  c.  i.  To  rely  wholly  or  unduly  on reason;  to  accord  with  the  principles  of  rationalism. 

i.^t0tT,'°S,"a',1"M/si.211''e  ""'"  ""•'  lml'"l;'f  Mohamrnedan- 
ism.  It  rnl,on«lize<l,  if  it  might  be  called  rationalism,  only  in its  conception  of  the  Deity. 

Ra'tion  al  ly  (rash'un-),  adv.    In  a  rational  man- ;  in   consistency  with    reason;  reasonably  as 
we  rntionully  expect  every  man  will  pursue  his  own happtucss. 

Ra'tion-al  ness  (rSsh'un-),  «.    The  state  of  being rational,  or  consistent  with  reason  ;  rationality 

••gU^o-iw-ry  (ra'shl-o-),  a.  Belonging  to  accounts. 
Hiil'liii,    /  n,  (Xatit.)  A. 
U.il'lii.c,  j      small    line 

traversing  the  shrouds  of 
a  ship,  making  the  step 
of  a  ladder  for  ascending 
to  the  mast  heads.  [Writ- 

ten also  ratliny  and  rat- 
tlina.]  Totten. 

Rat/on,   n.      [See  RAC- 
coos.l     Aral.    [Obs.) 

Ra  toon',  n.     [Sp.  reto- 
"ii,      sprout     or     shoot 
sprung  up  from  a  plant 
which  has  been  cut,  re- 
tonar,  to  sprout  or  shoot 

again,  applied  to  a  plant  which  has  been  cut,  from Lat.  re,  again,  and  tumidus,  swollen,  swelling  1 

h',s'beVnPcuT  thC  TOOt  °f  the  6uSar-can?'  »M<* 

'2.  A  rattan  cane.    [O6,.] Ha  toon',  v.  i.     (imp.  &  p]p_  RATOONEI}  . TosProut  <"  spring  up  from the  root  of  the 

  r,,  —     !•  The  act  of  deserting  one's  former 
party  ami  going  over  lo  tlie  opposite;     i  /•;„»  ] 

2.  The  act  of  working  for  less  than  the  established 
prices  ;  — a  term  use. I  among  printers. 

3.  A  low  sport  consisting  in  setting  a  dog  upon  a number  of  rats  t   tinc.l  in  atubor  cage,  Kc.,  to  see aow  many  he  will  kill  in  a  given  tim,.;     j  Ent,  ] 
Rat'tle  (rat'tl),  P.  ,'.  [ilup.  &  p.p.  HATI-LKI)  ;  p.  pr. &  rb .11.  RATTLING.]  [L.  (ier.  ,•„//,,»,  n!lel,,,D. 

rati'Ii-n,  II.  (Ier.  rasseln,  Dan.  niali;  (1.  Sv. 
1.  iornake  a  quick,  sharp  noise,  rapidly  repeated, 

by  the  collision  of  bodies  not  very  sonorous;  to 
And  the  rude  hail  in  rattling  tempest  forms.    Addition. •Twas  but  the  wind. 

Or  the  car  rattling  o'er  the  stony  street.  Byron. 
2.  To  speak  eagerly  and  noisily;  to  utter  words 

ma  clattering  manner;  to  jabber. 
Thus  turbulent  in  rattling  tone  she  spoke.       Dn/ilrn. 

He  / -attic*  it  out  against  popery.  .^ifi/t. 
Rat'tle,  t\  t.    1.  To  cause  to  make  a  rattling  sound or  a  rapid  succession  of  sharp  sounds;  as,  to  rattle a  chain. 

2.  To  stun  with  noise  ;   to  deafen  with  sharp Bounds  rapidly  repeated. 
Sound  but  another,  and  another  shall. 
As  loud  as  thine,  rattle  the  welkin's  ear.  Shot. 

3.  To  scold;  to  rail  at  clamorously. 
She  would  sometimes  rattle  oft'  her  servants  sharply. 
_„  Arbuthnot. 
Kat/tie,  n.    1.  A  rapid  succession  of  sharp,   clat- tering sounds;  as,  the  rattle  of  a  drum.  Prior 

2.  A  rapid  succession  of  words  sharply  uttered  ' loud,  rapid  talk;  clamorous  chiding. 

.g3-  An  instrument  with  which  a  clattering  sound 

res'emble1"^?  ofjsls  ant*  ̂ e  cvmbals  of  Erasilea  nearly  enough ;n  "'her.  l;,,l, •„,!<. 

«.  A  noisy  person  without  sense  or  consenuuncc  • 
a  jabberer. 

'rote  with  so  much 

RAVEN 

rh.  n.  RAVAGING.]  [Fr.  nmif/cr,  from  range.  See 
supra.]  1  o  lay  waste  by  force;  to  desolate  violently  ; 
lo  commit  havoc  or  devastation  upon;  to  spoil-  to plunder;  to  consume. 

Already  Cicsar 

Has  rarageil  more  than  half  the  globe.         AMnin 
His  lands  were  daily  racaacU,  his  cuttle  driven  away. 

acuttav 

.      To  despoil  ;  pillage  ;  plunder  ;   sack  ;   spoil  ; devastate;  desolate;  destiny;  waMc:  ruin. 
. 

A  plunderer;  a  spoiler;  one  who  or s  waste. 

been,  whcncvc 

Ratlines 

•lit'' 't '-!nled'  T'-I  Poisoned  by  ratsbane.        Junius. til,  o.    Like  a  rat's  tail  in  form  ;  as,  a  rat-tail nit,  wmcn  is  round,  rasped  or  roughened  and  ta- pering. 

BAt'-tail,  n.    (Far.)  An  excrescence  growing  from the  pastern  to  the  middle  of  the  shankrf  a  horse 
llat  tan',  n.     [Malay,  rotan  ;  Javan.  rnttana ;  Fr 

MB,  rotan,  rotin;  Sp.  &  Pg.  rota.]     ["Written 

1.  The  stem  of  a  plant  of  the  genus   Cnlamtis, growing  n  India,  which  is  without  branches,  cylin- 
drical, jointed,  very  tough  and  strong,  and  growing o  the  size  of  the  human  wrist,  and  from  fifty  to  a hundred  feet  in  height.  It  is  used  for  wicker-work 

*  j'li0 f.ijairs,  walking  sticks,  withes  and  thongs! 
and  the  like.  The  small  stems  are  mainly  produced by  C.  equettrii  and  C.  vimhmli*. 

2.  A  walking  stick  made  of  rattan. 

-teen',  n.     [Fr.  ratine,  from  O.  Fr.  ratin,  rrrtix, fern  ;  Sf.ratima  ;  Fr.  ratiner.  It.  rattinare,  to  friz to  nap  cloth ;    D.  ratijn,    Ger.  ratin  1       •    -  •  • 
__woolen  stuff  quilled  or  twilled. 

It  may  seem  strange  that  a  man  who  wro 
perspicuity,  vivacity,  and  grace,  should  have  been,  whenever 

ratlfe      "  P       '"  oonvon""lont  an  empty,  noisy,  blundering 
5.  (pi.)  The  noise  produced  by  the  air  in  passing through  mucus  of  which  the  lungs  are  unable  to 

free  themselves ;  —  chiefly  observable  at  the  ap- 
proach of  death.  OunaUsoii 

Toipriny  a  rattle,  to  cause  it  to  sound.  —  Yellow  rattle 
(Hot.),  a  plant  of  tlie  genus  Rhinanthm.  London. 

Hat'tle-b6x,   n.    1.  A  toy  that  makes  a  rattling sound ;  a  rattle. 

2.  (Hot.)  A  species  of  Crotolaria,  whose  seeds 
lying  looscMn  the  pod,  rattle  when  shaken. 

Rat'Ue-brained,  a.  Giddy;  noisy;  wild;  rattle- headed. 

Rut'tle-head'ed,  a.    Noisy;  giddy;  unsteady. 'tie-mouse,  «.    A  bat.     [Obs.}        Puttenham. Kut'tle-put'ed,  a.    Rattle-headed. 
Rat'tle-snake,  n.  (Xui'ii.') A  poisonous  snake  of  the 
genus  Crutalus,  of  a  yellow- 

ish-brown color,  and  having 
a  series  of  horny  joints  at  the 
end  of  the  tail  which  make  a 
rattling  sound,  whence  the 
name.  The  common  species 
is  C.  durixsUK,  and  this  and 
other  species  are  natives  of 
the  United  States.  The  dia- 

mond or  water  rattlesnake  is 
C,  adamanteus.  Rattle  make 

New  Am.  Cue       (Crotalitt  horriaus). Rat'tle  snake-root,  n.  (flat.)  A  plant  (Ifatulu* [or  rrenanthes]  alttu)  found  in  the  Northern  Unit- 
ed States,  and  used  to  cure  the  bite  of  the  rattle- snake. 

Rat'tle-snalte-weed,  n.  (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the genus  Hteracmm  (//.  venosum).  Gray 
Rut'tliiis,  n.    The  same  as  RATLINE. 
Rat-toon',  n.    1.  The  same  as  RATOON. 2.  A  raccoon.     [Rare.) 
Ranch'-vvacke  (rawk'wSk),  n.  [Ger.]  (Geol.)  The lower  bed  of  the  zechstein  formation. 
Hftu'ci-ty,  n.  [Fr.  raucite,  Lat.  raucitas,  from raucus,  hoarse,  rough.  See  infra.]  Harshness  of 
sound  ;  rough  utterance ;  hoarseness ;  as,  the  raucitti 
of  a  trumpet,  or  of  the  human  voice. 

Hftii'eons,  a.  [Lat.  raucus,  for  raviais,  from ravus,  gray  yellow,  hoarse;  It.  ratico,  Pg.  rouco, 
Sp.  roneo,  Pr.  ratio,  Fr.  rannue,  enroue.]  Hoarse- 
harsh.  "  A  raueotis  voice."  Dunglison 

Rav'a  -&er,  n. 

that  which,  lay-.    . 

HRve,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  KAVKD:  p.  in:  ft  rh  n. 
RAVING.]  [Fr.  ren-r,  to  rave,  to  be  delirious  to ill-cam;  Pr.  rariar,  I'g.  raioar,  Bp.roWar.  Lat.  m- 
b'f,',  to  rave,  rage,  be  mad  or  furious,  whence  m- tnes,  rage;  1).  reven,  rcceleu,  rarcU-u,  M.  H.  Ger. 

1.  To  wander  in  mind  or  intellect;  to  he  delir- 
ious; to  talk  irrationally;  to  be  wild,  furious  or raging,  as  a  madman. 

Have  I  not  cause  to  rare  and  beat  my  breast?     AdiKson. 
2.  To  rush  like  a  madman. 

The _  mingled  torrent  of  red  coats  and  tartans  went  rnring down  the  valley  to  the  gorge  of  Killiccrankie.  ll,i,;,,,h,,j. 

si'lfr  '''ll'-  ""'  "''""'  '"'  "-'•  *"  '."'  nii"'  "f'T:  to  lie  clitlm- The  hallowed  scene 
Which  others  rave  of,  though  they  know  it  not.     Huron 

BwMiy!'  ''    T°  """  ln  madnC"8  °r  fr°"Zy;  to  8ay 
Pride,  like  the  Delphic  priestess,  with  a  swell 
Soffit  nonsense,  destined  to  be  future  sense.         1  'onng. 

Have,  ».    [Prov.  Eng.  rarr-s,  or  rathi-s,  frames  of wood  laid  over  a  wagon,  so  as  to  enable  it  to  carry 
a  larger  load  of  hay,  &c.]     The  upper  side-piece  of 
timber  of  the  body  of  a  cart.     [Xem  l-',i,i  \ 

Ha v'«l  (rav'l),  v.  t.   [imp.  Jk  p.  p.  RAVELED,  or  RAV- 
fW-ED;  p.pr.&vb.ll.  RAVELING,  or  RAVELLING.! 10  D.  rarele,,    N   D    rufelen,  L.  Ger.  rebeln,  reb- beln,  rej/eln  ;  O.  Up.  Ger.  reffen,  to  pluck.] 

1.  lo  separate  or  undo  the  texture  or;   to  take 
apart;  to  untwist;  to  unsew  or  unknit;  as,  to  ravel 
out  a  twist ;  to  ravel  out  a  stocking. 

Sleep,  that  knits  up  the  raveled  sleave  of  care.         Slink. 
2.  Hence,  to  undo  the  Intricacies  of;  to  disen- tangle. 

,  •}-.  To  pull  apart,  as  a  texture,  so  that  the  threads fail  into  a  tangled  mass ;  hence,  to  entangle ;  to  make intricate ;  to  involve. 

jVhat  glory's  due  to  him  that  could  divide Such  rare/erf  interests,  has  the  knot  untied?       Waller. 

enMs6 lo'o'fteri""1"'''  •"U'n  *'"''"*  °  du'^  "°  wcal*  and  '"differ- 

4.  To  hurry  or  run  over  in  confusion,  fobs.]  '' .iv'el  (rav'l),  v.  i.  1.  To  be  separated  in  texture ; 
to  be  untwisted  or  unwoven ;  to  be  disentangled  •  to be  relieved  of  intricacy. 

2.  To  fall  into  perplexity  and  confusion.    [Obs.] 
Till,  by  their  own  perplexities  involved, 
1  hey  ravel  more,  still  less  resolved.  Milion, 

3.  To  work  in  perplexities;  to  busy  one's  self 

Yobs  ,   tncacie8 '  to  enter  °y  winding  and  turning. 
m»Ti™h"mOT  °if  r<";e?'"?  into  «U  "esc  mystical  or  entangled 
matters  . . .  produced  mhmte  disputes.  Sir  W.  Temide. 

Rav'el-er,  n.    [Also  raveller.}     One  who  ravels. 

gTre"S;ni'1plin)  (Syn°P''  §  130)'  "•    tFr-  «"**'«» 
rebelim,  It.'  re- 
rellino,    rirelli- no,  from  Lat.  re, 
again,    against, 
and    vallum,    a 
rampart,  wall.] 

(.Fort.)     A  de- 

w- 

Ba 

.. 

tached         work 

with    two    em- bankments 
which    make    a 
salient  angle.  It 

is  raised  before  - the    curtain    on  A  A    baslion,  .   b  b  ,.„„,,„  . '  "  ' thecounterecarp 

of  the  place. 

Rav' 

nailles  ,  d  ,l.  capon'nier        , F,  redoubt  in  the  ravelin  :  g  g  covert 

- 

*url,  r,,dc, 

. 
rawt),  p.  p.  of  reach.     [  Ofts.l 

KnuiicK,  v.  t.    See  RANCH. 

Hav'a&e,  n.  [Fr.  ravage,  Lat.  as  if  rapagium,  ra- paticum,  from  raptre,  to  carry  off  by  force  to  rav- 
ish, rapax,  rapacis,  rapacious,  Fr.  rarir,  to  ravish  1 

JDcsolation  by  violence  ;  violent  ruin  or  destruction  • 
devastation;  havoc;  waste;  ruin;  decay;  as  the 
riirage  of  a  lion;  the  ravages  of  fire  or  tempest- 
the  ravages  of  an  army,  or  of  time. 

Would  one  think  'twere  possible  for  love 
lo  make  such  ravage  in  a  noble  soul?  Adaiaon. 

Byn.  —  Despoilment;  devastation;  desolation:  pll- mste;  plunder;  spoil;  waste;  ruin. 

Rav'afee,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  SAVAGED;  p.  pr.  & 

av'el-inar,  n.  T^y  i  *  *-  re-entering  places  of  arms  : 

[Also  ravel-  ditert  r^li'n -""m"  mmf;*",0''''  '  '' untwisting. 
2.  That  which  is  raveled  out;  especially,  a  thread detached  from  a  texture. 

Ra'vcn  (ra'vn),  n. 

,     . 

[A-S.hrafen,hrefn, 
Icel.  hrafn,  O.  8w. 

rafn,  ramn,  N.  8w. 
korp,  I>an.  ravn, 
D.  roof,  L.  Ger. 
rawe,  N.  H.  Ger. 
rabe,  O.  H.  Ger. 
hraban,  allied  to 
Lat.  corvus,  Skr. 

kurai'a.]  (Ornith.'i A  bird  of  a  black 
color,  allied  to  the 
crow,  but  larger; 

the  Corvus  corax. 

;  e,  i,  o,  silent;  v  as  g;  vh  as  sl»;  «, 137 h,  as  k;  £  as  J,  f  as  in  get;  g  as  z;  j  as  gz;  n  as  in  liQger,  link;  th  as  in  ttljie 



RAVEN 

r  t    [imp.  &  p.  P-  KAVESED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rl. 
 n. 

i>ii.'l     [*  T,,.,..,~,I 

voracity.  Our  „.,„«,  do  p.,r,ue 

2S3sa>sr*=l*iasri*r  »-• 
RSv'ni  (rSv'n),  r.  i.    To  prey  with  rapacity 

;  to 
greedy;  to  show  rapacity.  /-.  „  ,1;,,  27 

Benjamin  shall  ra.-cn  »«  «  wolf.         On-  *''*•  ->  • 

Buv'ra  (rav'n),  n.    [Written  also  rot-i
n,  fr.  rapine, 

*'£fe^S5£^a  obtained  by  violence^ BaVru  i^'vn),  o.     Resembling  a  rave  
a  m  color. 
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inexperienced:  nnpractlced;  nntrled;  as,  TOW 
 sol- 

dk-rs  or  sailors:  a  <•»«•  trek.  "  Approved  htnuelf 

gX  ,t  of  the  multitude 

°U3  sSwirtod  in  dne  form  ;  in  the  natur'r 
untouched  by  art;    unwrousht ;  -  specmca. 
Not    distilled;     as,   rmr    water.      [<;•.«.]      '"';"• 

'il,      Not   spun  or  twisted;    as,  niir  silk  or  cotton. 
-  Not  mixed  or  adulterated;  as,  ,-««•  spirits  (</.) 

Not  tried,  or  melted  and  strained;  as,  raw  tallow
. (e.)  Not  tanned;  as,  r«ic  hides,  mi,,  1 

4  Not  covered;  bare;  — as,  (n.)  Bald.  .[06s. I 
"  With  skull  all  rate."  Spenser.  (6.)  Deprived  of 

skin -galled;  as,  a  raw  sore,  (c.)  Sore,  as  by  being 
ga    6    '  And  all  his  sinews  waien  weak  and  ram 

Through  long  imprisonment. 
1  Plercinelv  or  uncomfortably  damp  or  cold  ; 

chmy!S?as,  a  nut  air  or  climate.  "A^J 

KftwT'^aw,  sore,  or  galled  place ;  as,  to  hit  one 

little  flesh  on  the  bones  ; 

cter,  mentioned 

KTASy*  of>  or  pcrtainlng  to>  **" 
('"avtus)^    [From  raven,  prey,  rap- 

^  Furiously  voracious  ;  hungry  even  Jo  r
age; 

devouring  with  rapacious  eagerness;  as,  a
  ravenous 

ortreyeor  gratification;  as,  ratenou, 

rri..    In  a  ravenous  manner;  with 

BS^r",C».th[Eng.  rare.]    One  who  raves  or  Is  fa- " 

,  n.    Ravenous;  rapacious;  greedy.  . 

li.;  n.    [See  RAVEN.]    Food  obtained  by
  vio- 

lence; plunder;  prey;  raven. 
Though  Nature,  red  in  tooth  and  claw         ̂ ^ 
•With  rariiit,  shrieked  against  the  creed.      Tennymt. 

Tta  v'iix  '  (ra-ven',  126),  n.      [Fr.  rarin,  rarine,  a 

plaYe  excavated  by  a  torrent,  a  hollow  *•*£*** 
also  a  torrent,  from  ranr,  It.raptre,  Lat  rapere  ,  to

 

snatch  or  tear  away;  Pr.  rabuui,  impetuosity,
  ar- 

dor    See  infra.]    A  deep  and  narrow  hollow,  usu
- 

ally worn  by  a  stream  or  torrent  of  water  ;  a  gorge  , 

JSySSStfA  In  •  ™ving  manner  ;
  with  furious 

wildness  or  frenzy  ;  with  distraction. 

Kav'isli  r  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  RAVISHED  (rav'i
sht) 

p.  pr  ?  &  rt.  n.  RAVISHING.]    [Fr.  rarir,  It.  «
™re 

lat.  rapere,  to  snatch  or  tear  away,  to  ravish.]
 

1.  To  seize  and  carry  away  by  violence  ;  to  snat
ch 

by  force. 
These  hairs  which  thou  dost  rains*  from  my  chin 

quicken  and  accuse  thee. 

'made  of  untanncd  leather  twisted.  „•„-,,„„ 

Law'Uh   a     Somewhat  raw.     [Rare.} 

tnvv'lyY'nrfr.    1.  In  a  raw  manner;   unskillfully
; 

without  experience. ^    Hastilv*  newly.  .     , 

r 'ness.  H.   1.  The  state  of  being  raw ;  uncooked ; 

as,  the  rawness  of  seamen  or  troops. 
3.  Hasty  manner. 4.  Chilliness  with  dampness.  __,,™ 

Bay  n.     [O.  Fr.  rai,  rait,  rats,  raiz,  N.  Fr.  
rayon, 

Pr  '»vrt  rrt/ff  So.  &  Pg.  rayo.  It.  raggio,  razzo,  ra- 

dio  Tom Lat  rV  rfii/s,  a  beam  or  ray.  See  RADIA
L.] 

1    On™  of  a  number  of  lines  or  parts  diverging 
from  a  common  point  or  center,  like  the  radii  o

f  a 

C1^le('«c^')a  t^adiating  part  of  a  flower  or  plant; 

the  marginal  florets  of  a  compound  flower,  
as  an 

aster;  one  of  the  pedicels  of  an  umbel  or  
other  cir- 

cular flower  cluster ;  radius.  See  KADILS. 

3 *  C/SKf)  One  of  the  radiating  bony  spines  or 

flexible  pencils  forming  the  framework  of  
the  fins 

°f4fi?A!ysics.)  (o.)  A  line  of  light  or  heat  proceeding 

from  a  radiant  or  reflecting  point;  a  single  
element 

of  Hunt  or  heat  propagated  continuously;  a
s,  a 

solar r™ra polarized  ray.  (6.)  One  of  t
he  compo- 

nent SenU  of  light,  or  colored  E*«°?»°f  »« 

spectrum ;  as,  the  red  ray  of  the  spectrum^  
the  >.o- 

le5™Hence,  intellectual  light;  perception;  vision; 

sight;  apprehension;  notice. If  thy  grave  ray 

Hath  any  man  seen,  making  stcalthful  way.
     Chapman. 

The  air  sharpened  his  visual  ray. 

REACH 

H,-  nv  some  tin's  word  has  Iioen  supposed  to  mean  a 

bale  or  package;  inn  tln>  BOOTH  doubtful. ,{-,„.       |       \\eoratt.}  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RAZED;  p. pr. 

.BAHHO.]      [Fr.«»er.      BeoBABB.
) 

1  To  er.w  ;  to  efface ;  to  obliterate  :  to  extirpate. 
"Hazing  the  characters   of  your  renown         Sftn*. 

"   ind  raz<  their  faetions  and  their  family.'      VKI/.-. 

2  To  subvert  from  the  foundation;  to  lay  level 

with  the  ground;  to  overthrow ;  to  destroy  :  to  de- molish.     "The  royal    hand    that  razed  unhappy 

Troy.'-  Dryam. 

Syn  —To  demolish;    level;   prostrate;  overthrow; 

subvert;  destroy;  ruin.    Si <•  HKMOUSH. 
Ba  zee'   n      [Fr   tmsseau  /•«.••".  from  raser,  to  raze, 

to  cut  down  ships.    See  RAZE  and  RASE.]     (.\.,-K/.> \n  armed  ship  having  her  upper  deck  cut  down, 

and  thus  reduced  to  the  next  inferior  rat. 

seventy-four  cut  down  to  a  frigate.  I  "<' '  "• 
Ka-zee',  r.  (.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  RAZEED  ;  p.  pr.  &  r>.  n. 

RAZEEING.]      To  cut  down  to  an  inferior  rate  or 

class,  as  a  ship ;  hence,  to  prune  or  abridge  bj-  ct 
ting  off  or  retrenching  parts;  as,  to  razee  a  book, 

RZrzor  n    'tFr  rasoir,  O.  Fr.  rasor.  It.  rasojo,  Lat. 

rasorium.    We  RAZE  and  RASE.]     An  iiistrimu-nt
 

for  removing  the  beard  or  hair;  a  very  keen  bladcd 

knife  of  a  peculiar  form  used  for  shaving  the  person. 

Ra-ort  of  a  boar,  a  boar's  tusks. 
Ka'zor  able,  a.     Ready  for  the  razor;  fit  toj.o 

•a'zor-bac'it'' li      (Zoiil.}  A  species  of  whale  found 
the  North  Wa:  rhytahu  ,m-  /;<i/;p»'0  tatiguo- 

rum     It  is  remarkable  for  its  size,  attaining  tha 

length  of  one  hundred  feet.  Batra. Ba'zor-blll.fl.    (OntittO  An 

aquatic  fowl,  common  in  the 
arctic  regions;    the  common 
auk;  Aim  tonla. Ba'zorrd,  a.     Formed  like  a razor. 

Ka'zor-flsli,  n.    1.(/CM*OA 

small  fish  of  the  Mediterra- nean (Corypluata  MWondo), 
.  prized  for  the  table.       1- until. 

2.  (/&«<;.)  The  razor-shell; 
Ka'zor-8b.ell,  n.     (Zoiil.)  A 

narrow  like  the  handle  of  a 
razor.    It  is  sometimes  used  as  food. 

See  RABURE. 
2.  That  which  is  razed ;  erasure. 

There  were  many  razures  jn  the  book  of  the  treasury.  Hornet. 

KHz'xi  A  (ral'sT-a),  n,  [Ar.  rgazia.]  A  plunder- 
in"  and  destructive  incursion. 

He  V  prefix  or  inseparable  particle  in  the  composi- tion of  words,  denoting  return,  repetition,  iteration. 

It  is  abbreviated  from  re<7,  which  the  Latins  retained 
in  words  beginning  with  a  vowel,  as  in  natamrf, 
reilin-  redintet/rare.  From  the  Latin  the  Italians, 

Spanish,  and  French  have  their  re,  ra,  as  prefixes. 

to  ecstasy ;  to  transport. 
Thou  hast  ravished  my  heart. 

3  To  have  carnal  knowledge  of,  as  a  woman, 

by  force,  and  against  her  consent;  to  commit  r
ape 

upon. 
Syn.  — To  transport;  entrance;  enrapture;  delight; violate;  delluwer:  force. 

Biv'lsh  er,  n.    1.  One  who  ravishes  or  takes  by violence. 
2.  One  who  transports  with  delight. 

3  One  who  forces  a  woman  to  his  carnal  embrace. 

lliv'lsh  ing,  p.  a.     Delighting  to  rapture;  tr: 

Ka'v'ish-lng  If,  adv.   In  a  ravishing  manner ;  with 

Biv'Uh-ment,  n.    [Fr.  ravissement,  It.  rapimento. 

8Cl.^heISact  of  carrying  away  by  force  or  against 
consent;  abduction;  as,  the  ramhment  of  children 
from  their  parents,  of  a  ward  from  his  guardian,  or 
of  a  wife  from  her  husband.  Jllackslone. 

2.  The  state  of  being  ravished;  rapture;  trans- 
port of  delight;  ecstasy. 

All  things  joy  with  rai-islimrnt  „•„_ 
Attracted  liy  thy  beauty  still  to  gaze.  Milton, 

3    The  act  of  forcing  a  woman  to  carnal  connec- tion •  forcible  violation  of  chastity  ;  rape. 
II  fir' i  •taut    a.    [Fr.    See  RAVISH.]    (Her.)  In  a 

half  raised  position,  as  if  about  to  spring  on  prey, 

as  a  hawk,  &c.  "  "9 "«• 

RBW  a.  [compar.  RAWER  ;  svperl.  RAWEST.  1  t.A-8. 
frX?  i.  r«««,<VL.  Ger.  ran,  Dan  raa,  few.  rjl 

O.  H.  Ger.  row,  row,  rb,  ro,  K.  H.  Ger.  rah.  Cf.
 

KlRSot  altered  from  its  natural  state;  not  cooked ; 
not  subdued  by  heat  to  a  state  for  eating ;  not  done , 
as.  raw  meat.  ^  fof  ̂   or  cnjoyment .  nn. 

finished-    immature;   unripe;   hen
ce,   unseasoned 

"l ~To  mark  with  long  lines;  to  streak.     . 

And  the  clean  waves  with  purple  gore  did  
ray.         Sfenwr. 

2.  To  defile  or  disfigure ;  to  foul.     [  Obs.] 
From  his  soft  eyes  the  tears  he  wiped  away. 

And "frJnVhi.  face  the  tilth  that  did  it  ra,.         Spenser. 

3.  To  send  forth  or  shoot  out;  to  cause ̂ tc is 

out;  as,  to  rn;/ smiles  
Ihonuon. 

BSy.r.  t.    To  array.    [Obs.] 
Kay.n.  [Fr.rnie, 

Sp.  raya.  It.  ra- ja,  razza,    Lat. 
raia,Pr.raiadV«. Cf.        ROACH.]  f 

(IcMh.t   A   fish  -^ 
of    the     Linn»- an  genus  Kaia, 
including       the 

skate,  the  thorn- back,    and    the 
torpedo. 

Bo5rde"'  a^nTement;  dTess."  [Ob,.]    "And  spoil- 

KS?  |£»ll«1S%3f«.     [Ar.  ra'iyah,  a  herd,  a 

°  "*(Bnt.i  A  plant  of  the  genus  Lolium 

Mk&tift££<*  "S";  ***••  no,U"u9: 
iiiiu:iti**i . 

Starry  Kay  (Raia  radiata). 

p.  pr.  &  re.  n.  H'EABSORBI'NG.]  '  [Eng.  prefix  re  and absorb  1  To  absorb  again ;  to  draw  in  or  imbibe 
a^ain  wliat  has  been  effused,  extravasated,  or  thrown 

off;  to  swallow  up  again ;  as,  to  reabsorb  chyle, Ivmoh  &c. ;  —  used  of  fluids. 
RS'-nb  soi-p'tlom  (-shun),  n.  The  act  or  process  of 

rcabBorbing;  the  swallowing  a  second  time. 

Be'-ae  fSss',  ...     [Prefix  re  and  access.]    A  second 
access  or  approach ;  a  visit  renewed.          HakiwM. Re'-ae-euse',  r.  t.    To  accuse  again. 

Slach, ,.  t.   [imp.  &p.p.  REACHED  (recht)  (BAVGHT, 
the  ancient  preterit,  is  obsolete) ;  p.  pr.  & 

RF  \CIIING  1     [O.  Eng.  ro-Aeii,  A-8.  rmcan,  rieccan,
 

to  extend,  stretch  out,  and  recian    recean,  .ream,
 

to  extend    D.  rett'en,  to  reach,  reWen,  to  stretch, 

extend    N.  H.  G«.  reirhen,  to  reach,,  recteii.  to
 

«mteh     O     II    Ger.    rtichjan,    reickon;    rechwn, 

ractjan  lecl  reikia,  rakna,  Dan.  r,Uke  Sw.  r
iirfa 

T    Ger  Vet-en  O.  Fries,  rei-n,  Goth,  ralyan,  allied 

to  £*t.'regere,  to  lead  straight,  por-rigere,  to  reach, 
°i'  dToextendrrto  stretch;  to  thrust  out:  to  put 

forth,  as  a  limb,  a  member,  something  held,  
or 

Jteach  hither  thy  hand,  and  thrust  it  into  my
  side.  JoAr,  xx.  27. 

Trees  reached  too  for  their  pampered  boughs.       . 

2.  Hence,  to  deliver  by  stretching  out  
a  member especially  the  hand;  to  give  with  t^™n^'at,°0lo'1L 

Sly"o"-n&^:    rJSfW-)  Darting  fortfraysi as  the  sun  when  it  shines  out. 

Crots-rayonnant  (Iler.),  a  cross  having  rays i  of  plni-y behind  it  darting  out  from  the  center  to  all  parts  of  t escutcheon. 
aze,  n.    A  root.    See 

hanil  •  to  extend  some  part  of  one,  or  something 

e"d  by  one,  so  as  to  touch,  strike,  grasp,  or 
 the 

like ;  I,  to  reach  an  object  with  a  cane,  
a  pole,  or the  likC'         1-e.t,  therefore,  now  his  bolder  hand 

each  also  of  the  tree  of  life  and  eat. 
O  patron  power,  thy  prex-nt  aid  afford,          _. 

Thnt  I  may  reach  the  bea.t. 
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4.  TTence,  to  oxtend  an  notion,  effort,  or  influence 
to  ;  to  penetrate  to  ;  to  pierce,  or  cut,  as  far  as. 

The  lnw  n  HI-IK  'I  the  intention  of  the  promoters,  and  thin 
act  tixi'd  the  natural  price  ut"  money.  L»<-k<  , 

If'  those  examples  of  grown  men  reach  not  the  case  of  chil- dren, let  them  examine.  Loc.ke. 
5.  To  extend  to  ;  to  stretch  out  as  fur  \\%  :  to  touch 

by  virtue  of   dimension  or  extent;    as,  his  land 
reach*'*  the  river. 

Thy  desire  leads  to  no  excess  that  rearftcn  blnine.    Milton. 

6.  To  understand;  to  comprehend.     [Obit,] 
.  Uu  what,  sir?     I  reach  you  not.  Jimu.  !f  /•'/. 

7-  To  arrive  at;  to  come  to;  to  get  as  far  an. 

"  Before  this  letter  rctifficn  your  hand."  /'opt'. 
8.  To  arrive  at  by  effort  of  any  kind;  to  attain 

to;  to  gain  ;  to  be  advanced  to. 
The  bt;st  accounts  of  the  appearances  of  nature  which  hu- 

man penetration  can  reach,  come  short  of  its  reality.  C'het/ne. 
9.  To  overreach;  to  deceive.     [Ob  a.]  South. 

Reach,  r.  i.    1.  To  stretch  out  the  hand. 

Goddess  humane,  reach,  thi-n,  rind  freely  taste.      Milton, 

2.  To  strain  after  something;  to  make  efforts  at 
attainment. 

Itetichiiifi  above  our  nature  doca  no  good.        Drytten. 

3.  To  be  extended   in    dimension,  time,   action, 
influence,  Xc.,  **o  as  to  touch,  attain  to,  or  be  equal 
with  something;  to  penetrate. 

And  behold,  a  ladder  set  upon  the  earth,  and  the  top  of  it 
en.  O'e«.  xxviii.  1-J. 

The  new  world  reaches  quite  across  the  torrid  zone.    Boyle. 

4.  To  make  efforts  to  vomit;  to  eructate  ;  to  retch. 

See  RETCH,  [/tare.]  (.'heyiie, 
To  reach  after  or  at,  to  make  efforts  to  attain  to  or  ob- 

tain. 

He  would  be  in  a  posture  of  mind  reaching  after  a  positive 
idea  of  infinity.  Locke. 

Reach,  n.  1.  The  act  of  stretching  or  extending; 
extension  ;  power  of  reaching  or  touching  with  the 
person,  or  a  limb,  or  something  held. 

2.  The    power   of   stretching  out    or   extending 
action,   influence,  or  the  like;   penetration;  extent 
of  force  or  capadty.     "Drawn  by  others  who  had 
deeper  rwtH'M  than  themselves  to  matters  which 
they  least  intended."  Haywurd. 

Be  sure  yourself  and  your  own  reach  to  know.      Pope. 

3.  Extent;  stretch;  expanse;  hence,  application; 
influence;  result. 

And  on  the  left  hand,  hell, 
With  long  reach,  interposed.  Milton, 

Strain  not  my  speech 
To  grosser  issue?,  nor  to  larger  reach 
Than  to  suspicion.  $lnk. 

4.  An  extended  portion  of  land  or  water  ;  a  stretch  ; 
a  straight  portion  of  a  stream  or  river,  as  from  one 
turn  to  another  ;  an  arm  of  the  sea  extending  up  into 

tin;  land.    "The  river's  wooded  reach."    'J'<uii//x>»t. 
The  coast  ii  full  of  creeks  and  reaches.  Holland. 

5.  An  artifice  to  obtain  an  advantage  ;  a  fetch. 
The  Duke  of  Parma  had  particular  reaches  and  ends  of  his 

own  underhund  to  cross  the  design.  Bucon. 

6.  An  effort  to  vomit;  eructation.     [Rare.] 
R^acli'a  blc,  a.    Within  reach. 
llencli'er,  n.     One  who  reaches  or  extends;  one 
who  delivers  by  extending  the  arm. 

ReacU'iiiK-po.st,  n.    (Hope-making.}  A  post  at  the 
lower  end  of  a  rope-walk.  irriyht. 

IE<  ;n  I  '!<-.>.  a.     Beyond  reach;  lofty,     "Unto  a 
reachless  pitch  of  praises  hight."  Jip.  Hall.  , 

Re  act',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  REACTED;  p.  pr.  &  vb. 
it.  REACTING.]      [Prefix  re  and  act.]     To  act  or 
perform  a  second  time;  to  do  over  again;  as,  to 
rrttct  a  play  ;    the  same    scenes  were  reacted  at 
Borne. 

Re-fi,et',  ?*.  t.    1.  To  return  an  impulse  or  impres- 
sion ;  to  resist  the  action  of  another  body  by  an  op- 

posite force;  as,  every  body  reacts  on  the  body  that 
impels  it  from  its  natural  state. 

2.  To  act  upon  each  other;  to  exercise  a  recipro- 
cal or  a  reverse  effect,  as  two  or  more  chemical 
agents.  Dana. 

It  <•  a>'t  ion,  n.    [Prefix  re  and  action  ;  Fr.  reaction, 8p.  reaccion,  It.  reazione.] 
1.  Any  action  in  resisting  other  action  or  power; 

counter  tendency;  movement  in  a  contrary  direc- 
tion; reverse  action. 

2.  (Chem.)   The  mutual  or  reciprocal  action  of 
chemical  agents  upon  each  other;  the  manifestation 
of  distinctive  characters. 
.  3.  (Afed.)  An  action  or  its  manifestation  induced 
by  vital  resistance  to  some  other  action;  depres- 

sion or  exhaustion  of  vital  force  consequent  on  over- 
exertion,  or  over-stimulation. 

4.  (Mech.)  The  force  which  a  body  subjected  to 
the  action  of  a  force  from  another  body  exerts  upon 
that  body  in  the  opposite  direction. 

5.  (/Wi/ic«.)  Backward  tendency  from  revolu- 
tion, reform,  or.progress. 

The  new  king  had.  at  the  very  moment  at  which  his  fame 
and  fortune  reached  the  highest  point,  predicted  the  coming 
reaction.  Jtacuulatt. 

Reaction-wheel  (Meek.),  a  watcr-whoel  driven  by  the 
reaction  of  water,  which,  cnterintr  it  centrally,  escapes  at 
Its  periphery  in  a  direction  opposite  to  that  of  its  motion 
by  orifices  at  ri^ht  angles  to  its  radii. 

Re-ftc'tlon-a-ry,  a.  For,  or  implying,  reaction;  as, 
reactionary  movements. 

Re  iir'lioii  n  r>-,  n.  One  who  favors  reaction,  or 
seeks  to  undo  political  progress  or  revolution. 

Re  iit'tion  1st,  >'.     A  reactionary.          ('.   A  i  •"/>•/.  n 
He-&«t'Ivf.  ti.  [Kr.  n'-tct(t\  Sp."  rrtn'firn.  It.'  n  <'it tin-.  See  uttpra.]  Having  powyr  to  react ;  tending to  reaction. 
Re-ii«t'Ivt-ly,  ad  P.     By  reaction. 
Rf  active  ness,  n.     The  quality  of  being  reactive 
K Pad  (reed),  n.  [A-S.  ru-d,  counsel,  from  riedan,  to 
counsel.  Cf.  infra.}  Haying;  sentence ;  hence 
word;  advice;  decision;  counsel;  rede.  [Obs.] 

Who  dares  dissent  from  this  my  read,  ^/«.u,«er 

Read,  r.  t.     [A-S.  riedan,  L.  Gcr.  &  I),  rttdeu,  O.  L 
Ger.  radnn,  Icel.  rndtt.  Dan.  ramie,  i).  II.  (ier.  rn 
tally  X.  II.  tier,  rathftt.}    To  advise;  to  rede.  [Obs. 

Therefore,  I  read  thee,  &vl  thee  to  Uuil's  word,  and  tluTeh> 
try  all  doctrine.  Tyiulule 

Read,  7-.  t.  [imp.  &p.p.  READ  (red) ;  p.  pr.  &  >•/>.  n 

READING.]  [A-S.  re-dan,  to  read,  declare;  N".  H Ger.  reden,  to  speak;  O.  H.  (ier.  red  ion,  rcdon,  O 
Sax.  rethinn,  Icel.  rtida,  O.  Fries,  radin,  m/-/,  re 
din,  rcfhn,  Goth,  rudjan,  to  speak,  to  read,  ratfijun 
to  speak,  to  count.] 

1.  To  go  over,  as  characters  or  words,  and  utter 
aloud,  or  recite  to  one's  self  inatidibly ;  to  take  in  the 
sense  of,  as  of  language,  whether  written,  printed 

engraved,  or  the  like ;  "to  peruse ;  as,  to  read  a  din course ;  to  read  the  letters  of  an  alphabet;  to  rea< 
figures;  to  re<«/the  notes  of  music,  or  to  read  imi 
fiic;  to  rood «  paper  or  letter  without  uttering  th< words.  , 

2.  Hence,  to  know  fully;  to  comprehend. 
Who  is't  can  read  a  woman  ?  5A«A- 

3.  To    discover   or   understand    by  characters 
marks,  features,  &c.;  to  gather  the  meaning  of  by 
inspection;  to  learn  by  observation. 

An  armed  corse  did  lie, 
In  whose  dead  face  he  read  great  magnanimity.    Sjietwer 

Those  about  her 
From  her  shall  read  the  perfect  ways  of  honor.          Shak 

4.  To  suppose;  to  guess.     [(%*.] 
Read  (reed),  i\i.  1.  To  perform  the  act  of  reading; 

to  peruse  a  book  or  other  like  document. 
So  they  read  in  the  book  of  the  law  of  God  distinctly,  and 

gave  the  sense.  JVeA.  viti.  8. 

2.  To  be  studious;  to  practice  much  rending. 
'Tia  sure  that  Flcury  reads.  Taj/lor 

3.  To  learn  by  reading. 

I  have  n-ndnf  an  Eastern  king  who  putajudgc  to  death  for 
an  iniquitous  sentence.  .s'»  in 

4.  To  tell ;  to  declare.     [Obit.]  Spenser. 
5.  To  appear  in  reading;  as,  the  passage  reads 

thus  in  the  early  manuscripts. 
Read  (rfd),  a.  Instructed  or  knowing  hy  reading; 
versed  in  books;  learned.  "A  poet  well  read,  in 
Lonifinus."  Adtlwm. 

Read'a-ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  read;  fit,  legible, 
or  suitable  to  be  read;  worth  reading. 

Read'a-ble  ness,  n.     The  state  of  being  readable. 
Read'a-bly,  adr.     In  a  readable  or  legible  manner. 
Re'-ad-dress',  v.  t.  To  address  a  second  time;  — 

often  used  reflexively.  "  He  re-addressed  himself 
to  her."  Jlot/le. 

Re'-a-dept',  v.  t.  [Lat.  re,  again,  and  adip'wi, 
fidrptus,  to  obtain.]  To  regain  ;  to  recover,  f  Obs.] 

Itf'-a-iirp'tion,  //.  [Prefix  re  and  ad-ejttion.]  A  re- 
gaining; recovery  of  something  lost.  [Oft*.]  Bacon. 

Read'er,  n.  [A-S.  redere.]  1.  One  who  reads;  any 
person  who  peruses  or  studies  what  is  written; 
specifically,  («.)  One  whose  distinctive  office  is  to 
read  prayers  in  a  church.  (6.)  (University  of  Ox- 

ford, Eng.)  One  who  reads  lectures  on  scientific 
subjects.  Lyell.  (c.)  A  proof-reader;  a  corrector 
of  the  press. 

2.  A  book  containing  exercises  in  reading;  a  se- 
lection of  extracts  for  reading;  an  elementary  book 

for  practice  in  a  language;  a  reading  book.  [U.S.] 
"  That  passage  with  which  now  every  English  and 
American  school-boy  has  become  familiar  through 
his  Header."  Lieber. 

Read'er-stifp,  n.    [See  sttpra.] 
1.  The  office  of  reading  prayers  in  a  church. 
2.  ( University  of  Oxford,  Eng.)  The  office  of  a 

reader  or  lecturer  on  scientific  subjects.  Lyell. 

Read'My  (rBd'f-ly),  adv.     (See  HEADY.] 
1.  In  a  ready  manner ;  quickly ;  promptly ;  easily. 
2.  Without  delay  or  objection  ;    without  reluc- 

tance; cheerfully. 

Read'l-nesa  (red'I-nes),  n.     [From  ready.] 

1.  The  state  or  quality  of  being  ready';  condition of  preparation ;  preparedness. 
2.  Quickness;  promptness;   promptitude;    facil- 

ity ;  freedom  from  hinderance  or  obstruction ;  as, 
readiness  of  speech;  readiness  of  thought;  readi- 

ness of  mind  in  suggesting  an  answer;  readiness  of reply. 

3.  Promptitude;  cheerfulness;  willingness;  alac- 
rity; freedom  from  reluctance;  as,  to  grant  a  re- 
quest or  assistance  with  readiness. 

They  received  the  word  with  all  readiness  of  mind. 
•6MixvU.ll. 

Syn.  — Facility;  quickness;  expedition;  promptitude; 
promptness ;   aptitude ;   aptness;   knack;   skill;   expert- 
ness;  dexterity;  ease;  cheerfulness.    See  FACILITY. 

Read'ing,  p.  a.    Addicted  to  reading;  as.  a  read- ing community. 

Reading  man  (Eny.  Universities),  a  hard  student,  or 
one  who  is  entirely  ilcvoti-d  to  his  c>i!lri;iate  studies. 

Rcad'iiit;,  n.     1.  The  act  of  one  who  read*  ;  perusal. 
2.  Study  of  books;    literary  scholarship;    an,   a 

man  of  extensive  renditif/. 
3.  A  lecture  or  prelection;  public  recital. 

The  Jews  had  their  weokly  rtcnlintj*  of  the  law.     Hootcrr. 

4.  The  way  in  which  any  thing  reads;  force  of  a 
word  or  passage  presented  by  a  documentary  au- 

thority;  lection;  version. 
Ilt'<i<lin<j  <>f  <i  ('ill  </,<'</"/</rr<m),  its  formal  recital,  hy 

the  proper  Officer,  before  the  Mouw  which  is  to  consider  it. 

Urnd'iu^-lMrnk,  it.  A  book  containing  selections 
to  be  used  as  exerciws  ill  reading :  a  reader. 

Read'iug-l>oy,  n.  A  boy  who  reads  ropy  to  the 
corrector  of  the  press.  Slmmonds, 

Read'ing-desk,  n.  A  desk  used  for  reading  the, 
service  in  a  church.  ll"»l. 

Rcad'iik<*-room,  n.  A  room  provided  with  papers, 
periodical*,  and  the  like,  to  which  persons  resort for  reading. 

Rc'-ad-jottru'  (-jflrn'J,  t*.  t.  [Prefix  re  and  ad- 
journ.] To  adjourn  a  second  time. 

K£'-ad  jttst',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  K E- ADJUSTED;  p. 
pr.  &  vb.  n.  RE -ADJUKTIM:.]  [Prefix  re  and  ad- 

just.] To  adjust  or  settle  again;  to  put  in  order 

again. Re'-ad  JAst/meiit,  n.    A  second  adjustment. 
Kr  -;til  mis'sinit  ( mish'un),  ».  [Prefix  ri'  and  <rd- 
m&ftfon.]  The  act  of  admitting  a^ain,  or  the  s|;ii<; 
of  being  readmitted  ;  as,  the  re-aavtfasitm  of  fre*h 
air  into  an  exhausted  receiver;  the  re-ttdinitimiou  of 
a  student  into  a  seminary. 

Re'-ad-mU',  r.  t.  [imp.  &;>./>.  RE-ADMITTED;  p. 
pr.  &  rb.  n.  RE-ADMITTING.]  [Prefix  re  and  admit. } 
To  admit  again;  to  give  second  entrance  or  allow- ance to. 

Whose  ear  is  ever  open,  and  hid  eye 
Gracious  to  re-admit  the  supplinrit.  JUilton. 

Re'-ad-mlt'tanre,  «.  A  second  admittance;  allow- 
ance to  enter  again. 

Re'-a-d5pt',  v.  t.  [Prefix  re  and  adopt.]  To  adopt 
again.  Yn>ni<i. 

Re'-a  dftrn',  r.  t.  [Prefix  re  and  adorn.]  To  adorn 
anew  ;  to  decorate  a  second  time.  Ijlackntore. 

Re'-ad-v&iif.e',  v.  i.     To  advance  again. 
Rf-'-ad  vfcrt'eii  ry,  n.  [1'rctix  re  and  adrertency.] 
The  act  of  again  adverting  to,  or  of  reviewing. 

A'l 

orrit. 
Read'y,  (rCd'C),  «.  [compnr.  READIER;  >v//>r/v. 
READIEST.]  [A-8.  rad,  nede,  hrad,  breed,  leel. 
hrndrt  Dan.  rede,  Sw.  redo,  O.  D.  rude,  ratltte,  N. 
I),  aerecd,  bereid,  L.  Ger.  reed,  rede,  r/eree<d,  N. 
H.  Ger.  bereit,  Goth,  gardids,  fixed,  arranged,  ntthxt 
easy.  Cf.  HATH.] 

1.  Prepared  at  the  moment;   not  behindhand  or 
backward  when  called  upon ;  causing  no  delay  for 
lack  of  being  fitted  or  furnished. 

My  oxen  and  my  fallings  are  killed,  and  all  thinpn  nre  ready. J/att.  xxii.  4. 

2.  Prepared  in  mind  or  disposition;   not  reluc- 
tant; willing;  free;  inclined;  disposed. 

I  am  rea/ty  not  to  be  bound  only,  but  also  to  die  at  Jerusa- 
lem, tor  the  name  of  the  Lord  Jesus.  Act*  xxi.  13. 

If  need  be,  1  ain  ready  to  forego 
And  quit.  Milton. 

3.  Not  slow,  hesitating,  or  awkward;  quick  in 
action  of  apykind;  dexterous;  keen;  prompt;  as, 
a  ready  apprehension;  ready  wit;   a  rettdt/  writer 
or  workman.     "  Gurth,  whose  temper  was  ready, 
though  surly."    W.  Scott.    "Jieady  in  devising  ex- 

pedients."   Macouifnf. 
4.  Not  occasioning  delay;  offering  itself  at  once; 

at  hand;  opportune;  near;  easy.     "Through  the 
•wild  desert,  not  the  readiest  way."  Milton. 

A  sapling  pine  he  wrenched  from  out  the  ground. 
The  MBOMM  weapon  that  his  t'ury  found.  f>rt/d«tt. 

5.  On  the  point  of;  about  to;  on  the  brink;  — 
with  a  following  infinitive. 

My  heart  is  ready  to  crack.  Shul. 

Ready  money,  means  of  immediate  payment ;  cash. 

"  Tis  all  the  ready  money  fate  can  give."     Cotrtey. — 
To  mate  ready,  to  make  preparation ;  to  get  things  in readiness. 

Syn.  — Prompt;  expeditious;  speedy;  nnhesftatinff; 
dexterous;  apt;  skillful;  handy;  expert;  facile;  easy; 
opportune;  fitted;  prepared;  disposed;  willing;  tree; 
cheerful.  See  PROMPT. 

Read'y  (red'y),  adv.    In  a  state  of  preparation  so  as to  need  no  delay. 

We  ourselves  will  go  ready  armed  before  the  children  of 
Israel-  Num.  xxxii.  17. 

Read'y  (red'y),  n.    Ready  money;  cash.     [Colloq. 

and  low.] 

Lord  Strut  was  not  flush  In  ready,  either  to  go  to  In  w.  or  to 
clear  old  debts.  Arbuthtiot. 

Read'y  (rPd'v),  v,  t.    To  dispose  in  order;  to  pre- 
pare .    [  08*.]  Brooke. 

Read'y-made,  a.  Already  provided  ;  kept  on  hand 
to  answer  demands;  not  made  to  order, 
irnd'y-wlt'tcd,  a.  Having  ready  wit. 
ilc'-af  firm',  7*.  t.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  RE-AFFIRMED;  p. 

pr.  &  rb.  n.  RE-AFFIRMING.]     [Prefix  re  and  affirm.'] To  affirm  a  second  time, 
t.  -;if  tii  IH'JI  nr«  ,  n.     A  second  affirmation. 

fftrl,  rffde,  pysih;  f,  i,  a,  tllcnt;  f  as  »;  9h  as  «h;  «,  «h,  «w  k;  4  as  J,  g  as  In  get;  g  as  z;  i  as  Bz;  n  m.  in  linger,  HOk;  tk  aa  in  tklne. 
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Re'-af  fSr'est  eel,  a.      [Prefix  re  and  afforested.] 
i. -rled  anew  into  a  foiv.-t.     Si.-e  AFFO:;; 

Re-ii'£*-iit,  n.      [Prefix   re  and  «y<>w/.]     ( r/ 
Babetanee  employed  to  detect  the  presence  of  other 

Re-usr'gra  va'tion,  n.     [Prefix  re  and  </• 
•.".  Catk.  Eccl,  /,<"/-.  The  lit.-t  monito- 

ry, published  afti-r  three  adinunilions  and  before 
the  last  excommunication. 

Re'-a  gree',  r.  i".     To  agree  again. 
Reak,  r*.  [L.  GIT.  rikk,  a  long  staff,  from  rMcn, 

to  stretch.  Cf.  recke,  the  bark  of  a  tree.]  A  ruch  : 

a  re-Ik.  [Obs.]  "  The  bore  .  .  .  that  feeds  on  reaks 
and  i'  Drunt. 

Reak,  w.  Pranks.  [Obs.]  "  To  play  rent:*."  <  \>t- 
grtire.  "  They  play  such  re«/.----."  Jlwm.  -y  Ft. 

Re'al,  it.  [L.  I. at.  /•»-<///.<,  frum  Lat.  res,  rei,  a  thing; 
It.  reale,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  Pr.  real,  Fr.  r«W.] 

1.  Actually  being  or  existing;   not  fictitious  or 
imaginary;  ae,  a  description  of  real  life. 

\Vherciit  I  waked,  anil  found 
Before  mine  eyes  all  real,  as  the  dream 
IIw*  lively  shadowed.  Milton. 

2.  True;   genuine;   not  artificial,  counterfeit,  or 
factitious;  as,  real  Madeira  wine  ;  real  ginger. 

3.  True;  genuine;  not  affected;  not  assumed. 
Whose  perfection  far  excelled 

Hen  in  all  real  dignity.  Milton. 

4.  Relating  to  things,  not  to  persons;  not  per- 
sonal.   [Obs.] 

Many  are  perfect  in  men's  humor*  that  are  not  greatly  capa-  i •    We  of  the  real  part  of  business.  Bacon.  ; 
5.  (Law.}  Pertaining  to  things  fixed,  permanent,  I 

or  immovable,  as  to  lands  and  tenements ;  as,  real 
estate,  opposed  to  personal  or  movable  property. lllackstone. 

Chattels  real  (Law),  such  chattels  as  concern,  are  an- 
nexed to,  or  savor  of,  the  realty,  as  terms  for  years  of  land. 

Kent. — Real  action  (Law),  an  action  for  the  recovery 
of  real  property.  —  Real  asset*  (Latr),  lands  or  real  estate 
in  the  hands  of  the  heir,  chargeable  with  the  debts  of  the 
ancestor.  —  Real  composition  (Eccl.  Laic),  an  agreement 
made  between  the  owner  of  lands  and  the  parson  or 
vicar,  with  consent  of  the  ordinary,  that  such  lands  shall 
be  discharged  from  payment  of  tithes,  in  consequence  of 
other  land  or  recompense  given  to  the  parson  in  lieu  and 
satisfaction  thereof.  Jflackstone.  —  Real  ettate  or  prop- 

erty, lands,  tenements,  and  hereditaments;  freehold  in- 
terests in  landed  property;  property  in  houses  and  land. 

Kent.  Burrill.  —  Real  presence  (Rom.  Cath.  Church)^ 
the  actual  presence  of  the  body  and  blood  of  Christ  in  the 
eucharist,  or  the  conversion  of  the  substance  of  the  bread 
and  wine  into  the  real  body  and  blood  of  Christ.  —  Real 
servitude,  called  also  predial  servitude  (Civil  Law),  a 
burden  imposed  upon  one  estate  in  favor  of  another  estate 
of  another  proprietor.  Erskine.  Bouvier. 

Syn.  —  Actual;  true;  genuine;  authentic. — RKAL, 
ACTUAL.  Real  represents  a  thing  to  be  a  substantive 
existence ;  as,  a  real,  not  imaginary,  occurrence.  Actual 

refers  to  it  as  acted  or  performed ;  "and,  hence,  when  we 
wish  to  prove  a  thing  real,  we  often  say,  "  it  actually  ex- 

ists,", "it  has  actually  been  done."  Thus  its  reality  is 
shown  by  its  actuality.  Actual,  from  this  reference  to 
being  acted,  bas  recently  received  a  new  signification, 
namely, present ;  as,  the  actual  posture  of  affairs;  since 
what  is  now  in  action,  or  going  on,  has,  of  course,  a  pres- 

ent existence.  "Actual  is  opposed  to  ttipposititiou,* ;  real 
is  opposed  to  imaginary,  feigned,  or  artificial.  An  artual 
fact;  a  real  sentiment."  Graham. 

For  he  that  but  conceives  a  crime  In  thought, 
Contracts  the  danger  of  an  actual  fault.  Drjfrfen. 

Our  simple  ideas  are  all  real;  all  agree  to  the  reality  of 
things.  Locke. 

Re'al,  n.     [Sp.  &  Pg.,  from  real*  equivalent  to  Lat. 
regality  royal,  Pr.  rial,  O.  Fr.  royal,  a  kind  of 
money.    See  REGAL.] 

1.  A  small  Spanish  denomination  of  money. 
C^  The  real  of  plate  varies  in  value  according  to  the 

time  of  its  coinage,  from  l.'j  down  to  10  cents,  or  from  6J 
to  5  pence  sterling.  The  real  veilon  is  a  money  of  account 
equal  to  5  cents,  or  JA  pence  sterling. 

2.  A  realist.    [Obs.]  Burton. 
Rc-al'gar,  n.     [Fr.  realgar,  rtalgal,  Sp.  rejalgnr, 
Pg.  roxafgar,  It.  realgar,  risigallo,  nsafjallo,  N. 
Lat.  ritiffaUum.]  (Min.)  A  combination  of  sulphur 
and  arsenic,  of  a  brilliant  red  color  as  existing  in 
nature ;  red  orpiment. 

Re'al  l$m,  n.  [Fr.  realismc.]  The  doctrine  of  the realists. 

Re'al-lxt,  n.  [Fr.  rruliste.]  One  who  maintains 
t\\&t  generals,  or  the  terms  used  to  denote  the  genera 
and  species  of  things,  represent  real  existences,  and 
are  not  mere  names,  as  maintained  by  the  nominal- 
ists. 

Re'al  l»t'l«,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  characteristic  of, the  realists. 

Re  al'I  ty,  n.  [L.  Lat.  realitas,  Fr.  realite.  Sp.  re- 
alMatl,  It.  rfulitn.  Bee  UEAI,.] 

1.  The  state  or  quality  of  being  real;  actual  being 
or  existence  of  any  thing,  In  distinction  from  mere 
appearance ;  fact. 

A  man  may  fancy  he  understands  a  critic,  when  in  reality 
he  docs  not  comprehend  his  meaning.  Addison. 

2.  That  which  is  real;  an  actual  existence;  that 
which  is  not  imagination  or  pretense. 

And  to  realitie*  yield  all  her  shows.  Jfilton. 

3.  Firm  attachment;  devotion.     [Obs.]  "  To  ex- 
press our  reality  to  the  emperor."  Fuller. 

4.  (Law.)  See  REALTY. 
Rf'al-i7.  a  I>1«%  a.    Capable  of  being  realized. 

Re'al  i-za'tion,  n.      [Fr.  TV*//.- 
The   act  of  realizing   or 

making  real,  or  th'-  .  :ILT  reulizod. 
Re'al  lie,  r.  t.     [imp.  x  /'.  p.  REALIZED;  p.  j>r.  & 

r/'.  u.  REALIZING.]     [Fr.  raBttoar,  Bp.  rfw&gor,  It. 

1.  To  make  real;  to  convert  from  imaginary  or 
fictitious  into  actual;  to  bring  into  ft 

.   TO  rif'.vtuau- ;  to  accomplish;  us,  tu  realise  & 
scheme  or  project. 

We  realize  what  Archimedes  had  only  in  hypothesis,  weieh- 
iiig  a  single  pram  of'iaiiil  against  the  globe  of  earth.  '• 

2.  To  cause  to  seem  rt-al;    to  impress  upon  the 
mind  as  actual ;  to  feel  vividly  or  strongly;  to  make 

one's  own  in  apprehension  or  experience. 
This  allusion  must  have  had  enhanced  strength  and  beauty 

to  the  eye  of  a  nation  extensively  devoted  to  a  pastoral  life, 
and  therefore  realising  all  its  tine  sceues,  and  the  tender  emo- 
tiona  to  which  they  gave  birth.  Dtoigit, 

We  can  not  rt-eilizr  it  in  thought,  that  the  object  had  rvully 
no  being  at  any  past  moment.  Sir  If,  Hamilton. 

3.  To  convert  into  real  property;  to  make  real 
estate  of. 

4.  To  acquire  as  an  actual  possession ;  to  obtain 
as  the  result  of  plans  and  efforts;  to  gain;  to  get. 

The  dignity  of  knighthood  was  not  beyond  the  reach  of  any 
man  who  could  by  uiligcut  thrift  realize  a  good  estate. Jfticaulay. 

Re'al-Ize,  r.  t.  To  gain  money;  to  receive  value  or 
property,  especially  in  money;  as,  to  realize  on stocks. 

Re'al-Iz'er,  n.    One  who  realizes.  Coleridge. 
Re'al-iz'iu;;,  a.  Serving  to  rffake  real,  or  to  bring 
home  as  a  reality;  as,  a  r^ili-Ju;/  view  of  eternity. 

Re/al-Iz'ftiig-ly,  adv.  In  a  realizing  manner;  BO 
as  to  realize  or  be  realized. 

Re'-aMvge'  (re-aM(-j')i  ».  t.  [Prefix  re  and  al- 
lege.] To  allege  again.  Cotgrare. 

Rr  al  IT'aiiee,  n.     A  renewed  alliance. 
R?-al  Iy',  r.  t.  [Prefix  re  and  ally.]  To  bring  to- 

gether again ;  to  compose  or  form  anew.  Spenser. 
Re'al -ly,  adv.  In  a  real  manner ;  with  or  in  reality ; 

actually;  in  truth. 
The  anger  of  the  people  I*  really*  short  fit  of  madness.  Sicifl. 

f~&~  Really  is  often  used  familiarly  as  a  slight  corrobo- 
ration  of  an  opinion  or  declaration. 

"Why,  really,  sixty-five  is  somewhat  old.  Young. 
Realm  (rClm),  n.  [O.  Fr.  realme,  rennme,  roiftlme, 
row/me,  N.  Fr.  royaume,  Pr.  realme,  r'  i/nlmf, 
reierme,  O.  Sp.  realms,  reame,  It.  reame,  from  Lat. 
regalisj  royal.  See  REGAX.] 

1.  A  royal  jurisdiction  or  regal  government;  that 
which  is  under  the  dominion  of  a  king;  kingdom. 
"  The  absolute  master  of  realms  on  which  the  sun 

perpetually  shone."  Mutiny. 
2.  Hence,  in  general,  province;  region;  country; 

domain;   department;    division;    as,  the  realm  of 
fancy. 

Re'al  ness,  n.    The  condition  of  being  real. 
Re'al-ty,  n.  [O.  Fr.  realte,  L.  Lat.  regaUtax,  from 

O.  Fr.  re'o/,  royal,  Lat.  rfgalis.  See  REGAL  and 
ROYAL.]  Royalty.  [Obs.]  Milton. 

Re'al-ty,  n.  [Contracted  from  reality  j  It.  realta, realita.] 

1.  Reality.     [Obs.]  Afore. 
2.  (fatw,)  Immobility,  or  the  fixed,  permanent 

nature  of  real  property ;  as,  chattels  which  aavorof 
ibe  realty;  —  so  written  in  legal  language  for  real- 

ity; also  a  piece  of  real  property.  Jilackstone. 
Ream,  n.  [D.  rtan,  Fr.  r«me,  Sp.  &.  Pg.  resma-j 

from  It.  r&ma,  a  ream  of  paper,  a  body  or  number 
of  persons,  a  faction,  a  sect,  from  Cfr.  dp(d/it>$,  a 
number,  a  quantity.] 

1.  A  bundle  or  package  of  paper,  consisting  of 
twenty  quirea. 

2.  A  leather  rope  or  strap ;  a  reim.    See  REIM. 

Printer's  ream,  twenty-one  and  a  half  quires.    [Eng.] 
Ream,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  j>.  p.  REAMED;  p.pr.  &  rfr.  n. 
REAMING.]  [Ger.  rliumen,  to  remove,  clear  away, 
empty,  from  rrrunt,  room.  See  ROOM.]  To  bevel 
out,  aa  a  hole  in  metal ;  — in  modern  usage,  to  en- 

large or  dress  out,  as  a  hole. 
Ream,  r.  t.  To  stretch  out;  to  draw  out  into  thongs, 

threads,  or  filaments. 
Ream,  P.  t.  [A-8.  ream,  Ger.  roftm,  cream,  q.  v.] 

To  cream  ;  to  mantle.  "  A  huge  pewter  measuring 
pot,  which,  in  the  language  of  the  hostess,  reamed 
with  excellent  claret."  W.  Scott. 

RFame,  n.    A  realm.     [Obs.]  Spenser. 
Ream'er ,  n.     One  who,  or  that  which,  reams ;  spe- 

O cifically,  an  instru- ment to  enlarge  a 
hole  in  a  beveled form. 

Re  an'I-mate,  v.  t 

p.  pr. 

Reamer, 

[imp.    &  p.  p.    REANIMATED  ; 
rb.  n.  REANIMATING.]  [Prefix  re  and 

animate;  Fr.  ranimer.]  To  animate  anew;  to  re- 
store to  animation  or  life;  to  infuse  new  life,  vigor, 

spirit,  or  courage  into ;  to  revive  ;  to  relnvfgorate ; 
as,  to  reanimate  a  drowned  person ;  to  rennimate 
disheartened  troops;  to  reanimate  drowsy  senses 
or  languid  spirits. 

Re-aiVi-ma'tloit,  n.  The  act  or  operation  of  re- 
animating; or  the  state  of  being  reanimated;  rein- 

vigoration ;  revival. 

Re'-an  nex',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RE-ANNEXEI>  (re'- 
an-nekst');  p.pr.  &  rfr.  n.  RE-ANNEXING.]  (Prefix 
re  and  annex.]  To  annex  again ;  to  re-unite,  Ifactm. 

Re-an'itex  u'tiim.  n.     The  act  of  annexing 
U«~  -an  oiiit',  i\  t.  [Prefix  re  and  aftofnt.J  T>  . 

a  grain. Re'-au'swer  (-Sn'ser),  r.  t.  or  «".    [Prefix  re  and  an- ;n'k;  to  react.  "WUob,  to  weight 

.  his  pi'ttint'ssj  would  bow  uiuh  . 

Reap,  r.  t.  [im&.&p.p.  UEAPKD  vn-^jit ; ;  p.  fir.  X 
rb.  ti.  HEAPING, j  [A-S.  ripati.-  *j>,  rip, 
harvest;  D.  rtipen,  to  glean,  to  reap,  L.  Ger.  rtpen, 

to  pluck,  O.P.  repptn,  troth. 1.  To  cut  with  a  sickle,  as  grain ;  to  gather,  as  a 
harvest,  by  cutting. 

When   ye  rca^  the  harvest  of  your  land,  thou  dhalt  not 
wholly  reap  the  corners  of  thy  field.  L<  c.  xix.  y. 

2.  Hence,   to   gather;  to  obtain;  to  receive  as  a 
reward,  or  as  tin.1  fruit  of  labor  or  of  works; — in  a 
good  or  bad  sense ;  as,  to  retip  a  benefit  from  uxer- tious. 

Why  do  I  humble  thus  myself,  and,  suing 
1'or  peace,  n-up  iiothing  but  repulst-  and  hate?     Milton. 

3.  To  clear  of  a  crop  by  reaping;  as,  to  reap  a field. 

Reap,  r. ».    1.  To  perform  the  act  or  operation  of 
reaping. 

2.  To  receive  the  frnit  of  labor  or  works. 

They  that  sow  in  tears  shall  rtup  in  joy.    Pf.  cxxvi.  5. 

Reap,  n.     [See  supra.]     [Obs.  or  Prov.  Eng.] 
1.  A  bundle  of  corn ;    a  handful   of  grain  laid 

down  by  the  reaper  as  it  is  cut,  to  be  gathered  into 
sheaves  by  the  binder.  Halliwdl.      Wright. 

2.  A  company  of  reapers. 
Reap'er,  n.  1.  One  who  reaps  or  cuts  grain  with  a 

sickle.  "  The  sun-burnt  reapers  wiping  their  fore- 
heads." Mitrnttiity. 

2.  An  instrument  or  machine  for  cutting  grain. 

It«  a p'iiiii-htMtk,  u.  An  instrument  used  in  reap- 

ing; a  sickle. 
Re'-ap  par'el,  r.  t.  '  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RE-APPARELKD  ; 

p.  pr.  &  rh.  n.  RE-APPARELING.]  [Prefix  re  and 
<tl>jt<tr?l.]  To  clothe  again.  ftottnc. 

Re'-ap  pear',  r.  *".  [imp,  ft  p.  p.  RE-APPEARED; 
p.pr.  &  rb.  n.  RE-APPEARING.]  [Prefix  re  and  up' 
]t*<tr,]  To  appear  a  second  time. 

Re'-ap-pear'aiice,  n.    A  second  appearance. 
Re-ap'pli-ea.'tlou,  n.  The  act  of  re-applying,  or 

the  state  of  being  re-applied. 
Re'-ap  ply',  f.  i.  or  i.  [Prefix  re  and  apply.]  To 

apply  again. 
Re'-ap-poiiit',  r.  t.  [imp.  Sep. p.  RE-APPOINTED; 

p.pr.  x  I'!-,  u.  RE-APPOINTING.]  [Prefix  re  and  ap- 
jH'int.]  To  appoint  again. 

Re'-ap  point/meat,  n.    A  second  appointment. 
Re^ap-por'tioii,  r.  t.  [Prefix  re  and  apportion.] 

To  apportion  again. 
It?-  -up  por'tiou-meiit,  n.  A  second  apportion- 
ment. 

Re'-ap  proacH',  v.  i.  or  t.  [Prefix  re  and  approach.] 
To  approach  again. 

Rear  (rer),  n.  [O.  Fr.  rier,  rie.re,  Pr.  reire,  behind, 
backward,  from  Lat.  retro,  id.] 

1.  The  back  or  hindmost  part;  that  which  is  be- 
hind ;  — opposed  to  front. 

The  first-born  bloom  of  Spring 

Nipped  with  the  lagging  rear  of  "Winter's  frost.     Jfr^rt/t. 
2.  Specifically,  the  part  of  an  army  or  fleet  which 

comes  last,  or  ia  behind  the  rest.    "  When  the  fierce 
foe  hung  on  our  broken  rear."  Milton. 

Rear,  r.  t.    To  place  in  the  rear.     [Obs.] 

Rear,  a.  [Cf.  A-S.  An" raw,  to  move,  agitate,  raise, 
O.  Sax.  hrorian,  Iccl.  krfir<t,  Sw.  rtirn,  Dan.  ntfn  , 
O.  H.  Ger.  hrorjan,  X.  II.  Ger.  riihren,  L.  Ger, 
roren.]  Little  cooked;  raw;  rare.  See  HAKE. 

Rear,  <idv.    Early,     [/'ror.  Eng.] 
Rear,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  REARED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
REARING.]  [A-S.  rieran,  to  raise,  rear,  elevate, allied  to  radian,  ftrdsidn,  to  raise,  q.  v.] 

1.  To  raise;  to  lift  up;  to  cause  to  rise,  become 
erect,  &c.;  to  elevate.    [Obs.  or  rare.] 

In  adoration  at  his  feet  I  fell 
Submiss;  he  reared  me.  Milton, 

It  reareth  our  hearts  from  vain  thought*         Barrow. 

2.  To  lift  and  take  up.     [Obs.  and  rare.] 
Having  her  from  Troupart  lightly  reared. 

Upon  his  courser  set  the  lovely  load.  Siienser. 
3.  To  bring  up  or  to  raise  to  maturity,  as  young; 

to  educate;  to  instruct;  as,  to  rear  a  numerous  off- 
spring. He  wants  a  father  to  protect  his  youth. 

And  rear  him  up  to  virtue.  Southern. 
4.  To  set  up;  to  establish;  to  construct;  to  make. 

[Obs.  and  rare.] By  what  means  did  they  at  firtt  it  rear.         Sjxnfer. 

5.  To  rouse;  to  stirnp.    "And  seeks  the  tusky 
boar  to  rear."  Dryden. 

To  rear  one's  steps,  to  ascend;  to  move  upward.  [Obs. 
or  rare.]  Jftlton. 

Syn.  — To  raise;  lift;  elevate;  erect;  set  up;  estab- lish.   See  RAISE. 

Rear,  a.     Being  behind  or  in  the  hindmost  part; 
hindmost;  as,  the  rear  rank  of  a  company. 

R£ar,  r.  t.    To  rise  up  on  the  hind  legs,  as  a  horse. 
Rear'-ad'ral  ral,  n.     1.  (Eng.  .Vary.)  An  officer 

next  in  rank  after  the  vice  -admiral,  and  who  com- 
mands the  third  or  last  division  of  a  fleet.       ('rain. 

2-  (  U.  S.  -Vary.)  The  officer  next  ID  rank  above a  commodore. 

a,  5,  1,  o,  Qt  y,  lung;  u,  *,  I,  ft,  ft,  f  ,  short  j  car*,  iur,  list,  fall,  what;  thdre,  Vfill,  tftrm; 
e,  Orm;  ddue,  fur,  do,  w  yl  i'    food,  foot; 
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|3?"  The  rank  of  r<  at  pros- 
put  rei-i^nizt'd  in  the  I'nr  •  Ice. 

Hfur'cr,  n.     One  who  re;ir>. 
U€ar'-frAiit  (-frflnt),  M.    (J/i7.)  The  rear  rank  of  a 

l.-.ily  of  tronps  when  faced  about  and   .standing  ii 
that  position. 

Rear'-^uitrd  (72),  «.     The  body  of  an  army  that 
inareliesjn  the  reur  of  the  main  Imdy  to  protect  it. 

TSi"-  ill-' •*  lie,  r.  t.     [Prefix  re  and  ar>jn<  .\     To  argue anew,  or  over  again. 

Kf'iir'-liiu?,  n.     The  lino  in  tlic  roar  of  an  army. 
ISt-ar'ly,  adc.     Eariy.     [Obs.  or  i'roc.  Eny.] 

I'll  brine  it  to-morrow. 
Do,  very  rc<>.n</.  Urmi,  !f  Fl 

R  far 'mouse,  n.     [AS.  hrfiremus,  allied  to  hrt' 
to  agitate:  also  hnstMAemft*.     See  HKAH,  «.]     The 
Ir.-itlier  winded  hat;   wnjH-rtilit)  imtriiut.-i. 

Itfnr'-rilijk,  n.    (J/irV.)  The,  hindermost  rank  of  a 
body  of  troop*. 

Rear'wnrcl,  //.     [From  rear.     Sec  HERE  WARD.] 
1.  The  last  troop:  the  rear  iruard. 
2.  Tin-  hind  or  latter  part;  the  end;  the  tail ;  the 

train  behind.  Sluii.; 

It?  '-as  -^?iiclf,  r.  i.    (^Prefix  re  and  ascend.]    To  rise, mount,  or  climb  a^ain. 
Kfv-ns  v^-ml',  *'.  t.      ['imp.  &  p.  /».  RE-ASCKNOED; 
p.]>r.$t  vb.  n.  B£- ASCENDING.]    To  ascend,  or  mount 
again  ;   to  reaeh  liy  aseeridintf  again. 

lie  mounts  aloft,  and  re-fi.tct?Htfn  the  skies.      Addison, 

Re'-as-^eu'-sloii  (-as-pf-n'shun),  n.    The  act  of  re- 
as<-rndliiir;  a  remounting. 

RF'-a**  ?eiit',  n.    A  returning  ascent  or  ascension; 
acclivity.  COH-JHT. 

R?a'jon(re/zn),n.     [Fr.rafaon,  O.  Fr.  JVSOH,  Xonn. 
Fr.  /•  •,  Pr.  razO)  Sp.  rn-.ini,   !'g.  nr,ani, 
rtr.rio,  It.  rttf/ionr,  Lat.  ratio,  from  reri,  rtiftis,  to 
reckon,  believe,  think.] 

1.  A  thought  or  a  consideration,  as  hearing  on  a 
determination  or  an  opinion  ;  a  just  ground  of  con- 

clusion; that  which  is  viewed  as  a  reasonable  ac- 
count or  explanation:  the  cllicient  cause  of  actual 

Mccitrrenccft  or  phenomena;  a  motive  for  an  action 
or  di'tenninjition  ;  proof,  more  or  less  decisive,  for 
an  opinion   or  conclusion  ;    efficient   cause;    fi.ua! 
causu;  ground  of  argument;  excuse. 

I'll  give  him  reason*  for  it.  SJiak. 
The  reason  of  the  motion  of  the  balance  in  a  wheel-watch 

is  by  motion  of  the  next  wheel.  Hale. 
This  reason  did  the  ancient  fathers  render  why  the  church 

wns  calli'd  "catholic."  Pearson. 
2.  The  faculty  or  capacity  of  the  human  mind  by 

which  it  is  distinguished  from  the  inferior  animals; 

rase  ro  me  reelings  ana  desires,  including 
conception,  judgment,  reasoning,  and  the  intuitional 
faculty;  the  intuitional  faculty,  or  the  faculty  of  first 
truths,  as  distinguished  from  tho  understanding, 
•which  is  called  the  discursive  or  ratiocinativc  fac- ulty. 

We  have  no  other  faculties  of  perceiving  or  knowing  any 
thing  divine  or  human,  but  by  our  five  sensca  and  our  iwo-ow. Fetf.r  Browne. 

In  common  nnd  popular  discourse,  reason  denotes  that 
power  by  which  we  dictineuish  truth  from  falsehood,  and 
right  from  wrong,  and  by  which  we  are  enabled  to  cntuhine 
means  for  the  attainment  of  particular  ends.  D.  Stewart. 

Reason  is  used  sometimes  to  express  the  whole  of  those 
powers  which  elevate  man  above  the  brutes,  and  constitute 
his  rational  nature,  more  especially,  perhaps,  his  intellectual 
powers;  tsomctmics  to  express  the  power  of  deduction  or  argu- 

mentation. /).  stfiunt-t. 

By  the  phrase  "pure  reaxnn"  I  mean  the  power  by  which 
we  become  possessed  of  principles.  Culcriilijr. 

The  sense  perceives;  the  understanding,  in  its  own  peculiar 
operation,  conceives;  the  reason,  or  rationalized  umU'rsttnid- 
ing,  comprehends.  Ctitervlge. 

3.  Due.  exercise  of  the  reasoning  faculty;  accord- 
ance with,  or  that  which  is  accordant  with,  and  rati- 

fied by,  the  mind  rightly  exercised;  right  intellec- 
tual judgment;  that  which  is  dictated  or  supported 

by  the  common  sense  of  mankind;  right  conduct; 
right;  propriety;  justice;  order. 

I  was  promised,  on  a  time. 
To  have  reason  for  my  rhyme.  Spertfer. 

But  law  in  a  free  nation  hath  been  ever  public  reason  •  the 
enacted  reason  ot  a  parliament,  which  he  denying  to  enact 
denies  to  govern  us  by  that  which  ought  to  he  our  law;  inter- 

posing his  own  private  reason,  whicli  to  us  is  no  law.  Milton. 
The  most  probable  way  ot  bringing  France  to  reason  would 

be  by  the  making  an  attempt  on  the  Spanish  West  Indies. Addtfon. 

4.  Those  objects  and  relations,  whether  intellec- 
tual or  practical,  which  are  supposed  to  be  discerned 

and   acknowledged   by   every   rational    being;   the 
truths  and  laws  by  which  the  universe  is  supposed 
to  be  constructed  and  governed. 

Virtue  and  vice  are  not  arbitrary  things;  but  there  ia  a  nat- 
uml  and  eternal  reason  for  that  goodness  and  virtue,  and 
against  vice  and  wickedness.  Titloteon, 

5.  (Math.)  Ratio;  proportion;  relation  between 
quantities.     [Obs.]  Harrow. 

By  reason  of.  by  means  of;  on  account  of.  "  Spain  is 
thin  sown  of  people,  partly  by  reason  of  the  sterility  of 
the  soil."  Bacon.  —  In  reason,  in  all  reason,  in  justice  • with  rational  ground. 

When  any  thing  is  proved  by  aa  good  arguments  as  a  thing 
of  that  kind  is  capable  of,  we  ought  not,  m  reiison,  to  doubt  of 
Its  existence.  TOtotoon. 

Syn.  —  Motive ;    argument ;    ground ;    consideration ; 

principle:  Rnke;  account;  object;  purpose;  design.    Roe >l»i  i\  i  .  SKNSK. 

R$a'gon  (re'zn),  r.  i.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  REASOM.I>: 
p,  pr.  it  rl>.  D.  RHABONUTO.] 

-      u  r,    nixnnur,    Sp. 1 
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raawnare.    .See  xHprti.1] 1.  To  exerctee  the  rational  faculty:  to  deduce  in- 
ferences justly  from  premises;  to  perform  the  pro- 

c'C'ps  of  deduction  ;  to  ratiocinate. 
2.  Hence,  to  carry  on  a  process  of  deduction  in 

order  to  convince,  or  to  confute  ;  to  f.et  fnrih  prop- 
ositions and  the  inferences  from  them;  to  argue;  to 

debate. 

Stand  still,  thnt  I  may  reason  with  you,  before  the  Lord,  of 
all  tho  rtfhtCOUl  acts  of  the  Lord.  1  Sum.  xii.  7. 

R€a'sou  (re'zn),  r.  t.    1.  To  examine  or  discuss  by 
arguments  ;  to  debate  or  discuss;  as,  I  reasoned  the 
matter  with  my  friend. 
When  they  are  clearly  discovered,  well  digested,  and  well 

ntutmett  in  every  part,  there  is  beauty  in  such  a  theorv. 

'  l',,n-n''t. 

2.  To  persuade  by  reasoning  or  argument;  a*,  to 
one  into  a  belief  of  truth  :  to  reason  one  out 

of  his  plan  ;  to  reason  down  a  passion. 
Rea'gou  a  ble,  a.     [Fr.  raixontiabie,  Pr.  &  Sp.  ra- 

ttOnoMfi,  PL;,  nn-'ntun re! ,  r<r.omtr<  i.  /v/:nr//vV,  It. raeionaliil ,  raywncrole,  Lat.  rationabitis.  See REASON.] 

1.  Having  the  faculty  of  reason  :  endued  with  rea- 
son ;  rational;  as,  a  re<tnoMible  being. 

2.  Governed  by  reason;  being  under  the  influence 
of  reason  ;  thinking,  speaking,  or  acting  rationally, 
or  according  to  the  dictates  of  reason  ;   airrei-uMr  }(> 
reason  ;  just;  rational;  as,  the  measure  must  satisfy all  rC'i.ionable  men. 

By  indubitable  certainty,  I  mean  that  which  does  not  admit 
of  any  re(iso/<oMe  cause  of  doubting.  If'ilkiitx. 

Men  have  no  right  to  what  is  not  reofonaltle.       Burke. 
3.  Not  excessive  or  immoderate;  within  due  lim- 

its; as,  a  reasonable  demand,  fine,  amount,  &c. 
Let  all  things  be  thought  upon 
That  may,  with  rtafonatjU  swiftness,  add 
More  feathers  to  our  wings.  SJiak, 

4.  Tolerable;  considerable. 
I  have  a  reasonable  good  ear  in  music.  Shot. 

Syn.  — National;  just;  honest;  equitable;  fair;  suit- 
able; moderate;  tolerable.  See  RATIONAL. 

Rea'gott-a  ble-ness,  n.    1.  The  faculty  of  reason; rationality.     [Hare.] 
2.  The  quality  of  being  reasonable;  agreeablenese 

to  reason;  that  state  or  quality  of  a  thing  which 
reason  supports  or  justifies;  conformity  to  rational 
principles;  moderation;  as,  the  reasojiablvness  of iples  , 

ishes,  demands,  or  expectations. 
and  excellency  of  charity." 

'The  rea- 

  „     Law. 
Rea'soii-a-bly,  adv.  In  a  reasonable  manner;  in 

consistency  with  reason  ;  in  a  moderate  degree;  not 
felly;  moderately;  tolerably. 

It  we  can  bv  industry  make  our  deaf  and  dumb  persons 
reasonably  perfect  in  the  language.  Holder. 

Rea'gon-er,  n.    One  who  reasons  or  argues;  as,  a 
fair  reaitoner;  a  close  reasoner  ,•  a  logical  reasoner. 

Rea'son-ing,  n.    1.  The  act  or  process  of  deriving 
conclusions  from  premises;  the  power  of  employing 
arguments  to  convince  or  refute;  the  conduct  or 
management  of  an  investigation  or  argument. 

2.  That  which  is  offered  in  argument;  proofs  or 
reasons  when  arranged  and  developed;  course  of 
argument. 

His  naeoninff  was  sufficiently  profound.  Jfacautoy. 
Syn.  —  Argumentation ;  argument.  —  REASONING,  AR- 

GPMKNTATION.  Few  words  are  more  interchanged  than 
these ;  and  yet  there  is  a  difference  between  them  which 
It  may  be  proper  to  point  out.  Reasoning  is  the  broader 
term,  including  both  deduction  and  induction.  Argu- 
nteiitfitwn  denotes  simply  the  former,  and  descends  from 
the  whole  to  some  included  part;  while  reasoning  em- 

braces also  the  latter,  and  ascends  from  the  parts  to  a 
whole.  fSee  INDUCTION.]  Reasoning  is  occupied  with 
ideas  and  their  relations ;  argujuentation  has  to  do  with 
the  forms  of  logic.  A  thesis  is  set  down :  you  attack.  I 
defend  it;  you  insist,  I  reply;  you  deny,  I  prove;  vou 
distinguish,  I  destroy  your  distinctions;  my  replies  bal- 

ance or  overturn  your  objections.  Such  is  argumenta- 
tion. It  supposes  that  there  are  two  sides,  and  that  both 

agree  to  the  same  rules.  Reasoning,  on  the  other  hand, 
is  often  a  natural  process,  by  which  we  form,  from  the 
general  analogy  of  nature,  or  special  presumptions  in  the 
case,  conclusions  which  have  greater  or  less  decrees  of 
force,  and  which  maybe  strengthened  or  weakened  by subsequent  experience. 

Rea'gon-lst,  n.  A  rationalist.  [Obs.] 
Such  persons  are  commonly  called  " reasonixfn,"  and  "ra- 

tionalists." to  distinguish  them  from  true  reasoners  and  ra- 
tional inquirers.  Waterland. 

Rea'gon-less  (re'zn-les),  a.    1.  Destitute  of  reason  ; 
as,  a  reasonless  man  or  mind.            Shak.    Raleigh. 

2.  Void  of  reason ;  not  warranted  or  supported  by 
reason;  unreasonable. 

This  proffer  is  abnurd  and  reasonless,  Shak. 
Ete'-as-sem'blage,  n.    Assemblage  a  second  time. 
Itfv-as  sTm 'i»!c.  r.  /.  [imp.  Si  p.  p.  RE-AHREMBLED; 
pt  pr.  &  vb.  n.  RE-ASSEMBLING.]     [Prefix  re  and 
ainemblp.]      To  assemble  or  collect  again.      "  Re- 

assembling our  afllicted  powers."  Milton. 
fle'-as-sem'ble,  v.  i.  To  assemble  or  convene  again. Re/-ag-se>t',u.  t.  [imp.  &w.p.RE-AH8ERTEO;  p. pr. 
&r&.n.  RE-ASSERTING.]    [Prefix  re  and  assert.]   To assert  again  ;  to  maintain  after  an  omission  to  do  so. 

Let  us  hope  ...  -we  may  bnve  a  bod  r  of  authors  who  will 
•Mlnlity  it.  liti.-r;!tttrv.  tl'iilsh. 

Re'-as-se'r'tion,  n.  A  second  assertion  of  the  same 

tiling. 

lto'-ns-si:ss'meiit,n.  A  now  or  second  assessment. 
Re'-as-sljr«'  (-am'),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  UK-ASSIGNED; 

x  rl>.  n.  HE-ASSIGNING.]  [  Prefix  >v  and  «j(- 
nm.]  To  assign  back  or  again;  to  transfer  back 
WDOt  lias  been  assigned. 

Re'-as-sigu'meiit  (-sin'-),  n.  A  new  or  repeated 
assignment. 

Re'-as-sim'i-late,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RE-ASSIMI- 
LATED; p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  HE-. \SSIMII.ATINC. ]  [Prefix 

re  and  assimilate.]  To  assimilate  or  cause  to  re- 
semblo  ani-\\- ;  to  ehan-je  Into  another  substance  by 
the  processes  of  animal  or  vegetable  life. 

RiV-iiM-sim'i-lu/tioii,  it.  A  seco.  ;d  or  renewed  as- similation. 

Re'-a*  so'ri  ate  (-Ro'sliY-ilt),  v.  i.  [Prefix  re  and 
associate.]  To  associate  again. 

Re'-as-sume',  r,  t.  [Prefix  re  and  assume.]  To resume;  to  take  again. 
RC'-as-sttmp'tioiiC-sum'shunXTi.  A  resuming;  a second  assumption. 

R£  -as  sur'niif''  (-slnjr'ans),  n.  [Prefix  re  and  as- 
ftttrance.] 

1.  Assurance  or  confirmation  repeated.     Prutine. 
2.  (Lair.)   A    contract    by   which   an   insurer  of 

property  obtains  indemnity  against  lost  by  his  in- 
surance from  some  other  insurer.    Arnouta,    Kent. 

Re'-as-s^jre'  (re'itsh  shjjr'),  r.  t.  [in? p.  &  p.  p.  RE- 
ASSURED; p.pr.&rb.  n.  RE-ASSLKINU.]  [Prefix  re and  amtlfY.]  [  Kr.  mtSWW.] 

1.  To  assure  anew;  to  restore  courage  to;  to  free from  fear  or  terror. 
They  rose  with  fear. 

Till  dauntless  Pallas  re-assured  the  refit.         Dryaen. 
2.  To  obtain  insurance  from  another  of  what  one 

has  already  insured ;  to  insure  against  loss  that  may 
be  incurred  by  taking  a  risk. 

Re'-as  sjjr'er  (-shur'er),  n.  One  who  re-assures, or 
assures  or  insures  anew. 

Reas'ti-ues.s,  n.    Rancidness.   [Obs.  or  Prov.  Eng  ] 
RCas'ty,  a.  [Cf.  O.  D.  ranst,  ranfstig,  rancid; 
En?.  7YfH/.-,  rancid,  and  rusty.]  Covered  with  a 
kind  of  rust,  and  having  a  rancid  taste ;  —  applied. 
especially  to  dried  meat.  [Obs.  or  Prov.  Ena.] 

'Passer. 

Rente  (ret),  n.  [Ger.  riet,  ried,  rie4.lgra.sz.  See 
REED.]  A  kind  of  long,  small  grass,  which  grows 
in  water,  and  complicates  itself.  [Obs.  or  Prov. 

:  p.  p.  RE-ATTACHED  ;  p. 

.]  [Prefix  re  and  attach.] 

Re'-at-t&clT'ment,  n.  A  second  or  renewed  attach- 
ment of  the  same  person  or  thing. 

Re'-at-tain',  v.  t.  [Prefix  re  and  attain.]  To  attain 
again. 

Re'-at-tempt'  (84),  v.  t.  [imp.  Sc p.p.  RE-ATTEMPT- 
ED; p.  pr  &  t*.  n.  HE  ATTEMPTING.]  [Prefix  re 

and  attempt.]  To  attempt  again. 
Reave  (rev),  v.  t.  [A-S.  redfian,  Dan.  rove,  D.  roo- 

ven,  L.  Gcr.  r&wen.  See  ROB.] 
1.  To  take  away  by  stealth  or  violence ;  to  rob 

of;  to  deprive  of;  to  take  away.    [Obs.]     See  BE- 
REAVE. 

If  the  wooers  reave 
By  priTy  stratagem  my  life  at  home.         Chapman. 

2.  To  rob ;  to  deprive ;  to  bereave.  [Rare.]   "To 
reave  the  orphan  of  his  patrimony."  SJiak. 

Reav'er,  n.    One  who  reaves,  or  robs;  a  rtever. 
Re'-a-vow%  v.  t.  [Prefix  re  and  avow.]  To  avow 

again. Re'-a-wake',!?./.  [Prefix  re  and  awake.]  To  awake 

again. Ki>  tia  u'isli ,  v.  t.  [Prefix  re  and  banish;]  To  ban- 
ish again.  Fuller. 

Rp-bup'tigm,  n.    A  second  baptism. 
R«-bap'ti-za'tiou,  n.  [Fr.  rebaptisation.  See  in- 
fra.]  A  second  baptism. 

RS/bap-tlze',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  REBAPTIZED;  p. 
pr.  &  vb.  n.  REBAPTIZING.]  [Prefix  re  and  baptise ; 
Fr.  rebaptiser,  Pr.  rebatizar,  rebateiart  Sp.  reban- 
tizar^  It.  ribattezzare,  Lat.  rebaptizare.]  To  bap- tize a  second  time. 

Rf-'bap  tlz'er,  n.    One  who  rebaptizes. 
!«<'  linr'bn  ri  y.u'tion,  n.  The  act  of  rebarbarlz- 

ing,  or  the  state  of  being  reduced  again  to  barba- rism. 

Re-barOm-rlze,  v.  t.  [Prefix  re  and  barbarize.] 
To  reduce  again  to" barbarism ;  to  make  barbarous  a 
second  time.  [Rare.]  Sir  W.  Hamilton. 

Re-bate',  v.  t.  [Fr.  rebattre,  Pr.rebatre,  Sp.  reba- 
tir,  Pg.  rebater,  It.  ribattere,  fr.  re,  again,  against, 
back,  and  battre,  batret  batir,  bater,  battere ;  Lat. battuere.  batuere,  to  beat,  strike.] 

1.  To  beat  to  obtuseness ;  to  deprive  of  keenness ; to  blunt. 

He  doth  rebate  and  blunt  his  natural  edge.          Shale. 

2.  To  abate  or  deduct  from ;  to  make  a  discount 
from  for  prompt  payment.  Jilount. 

3.  To  cut  a  rebate  in  ;  to  rabbet.    See  RABBET. 
Re-batef,  n.    1.  A  kind  of  hard  freestone  used  in 

Re'-at-t&ch',  ?'.  t.   [imp. , 

pr.  &.  vb.  71.  RE-ATTACHING To  attach  again. 

the  formation  of  pavements.'    [Rare.] 
Elmes. 

2.  A  piece  of  wood  hafted  Into  the  top  of  a  long 
stick,  and  serving  to  beat  out  mortar.  Klmes. 

*firl,  ,-Wde,  i>V.h;  ,,  i,  o,  silent;  f  a.  .;  Cb  as  »li;  «,  «h,  as  k;  ft  M  ),  S  as  In  get;  {  as  z;  5  as  gz;  „  as  in  linger,  HBk;  th  as  In 
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3    An  iron  tool  sharpened  something  like  a  
chisel, 

.nd'uTed  for  dressing  ""'1  poshing  «'oo.l.     /"'
"'V^ 

A      \  groove  or  channel    sunk  on  the  edge  ol 
 a 

boir/or  piece  of  limber  ;  a  MM..    See  
RABBET. 

al  i.-Iie'  I  '«      tO.  Fr.  /-.((/.ifi'Mii-Hf,  Pr.  roba- 

ABATE.] 

2.  °rvmnf  Deduction  of  interest,  or  any  sum,  &c 

on  account  of  prompt  payment  ;  abatement  
••/•""""• 

3.  (Her.)  A  diminution  or  abatem
ent  of  the  bear- 

ings in  a  coat  of  arms. 
Rt-  bS'to.  11.     The  same  as  RABATO. 

froumlfVrm;  P«r.«M».j  (Aft*.) 
 An  rn.t 

fonncrlv  used,  having  catgut  string
s,  and 

with  a  bow.  [Written  also  rebeck.} 

He  tuned  his  rebec  to  a  mournful  note. 

r»-  Ori-inillv  it  had  nnlv  two  strings,  then  th
ree,  till 

exited  into  "i  .em.  ,re  perfect  violin  with  four 
 strings.  It 

Is  though"  to  have  been  a  Moorish  instrum
ent.  Sara. 

Reb'el  n  [Fr.  rebellc,  It.  riftrf/e,  ride/to
,  O.  Bp. 

A-'  <<«••'  «W«  N.  Sp.  reieWe,  from  Lat.  reie««, 

making  war  kgain,  Prebellious,  ̂   MM
*** 

w  lee  w-ir  a-'ain,  to  rebel.  See  REBEL,  r.  «.] 
 One 

wnfrSsTonc  who  revolts  from  t
he  government 

to  which  he  owes  allegiance,  either  by  o
penly  re- 

nouncing the  authority  of  that  government,  or  by 

taking  amis  and  openly  opposing  it  ;  o
ne  who  defies 

and  »?ek,  to  overthrow  the  authority  to  wh
ich  he  » 

rightfully  subject;  a  revolter;  an  insu
rgent.  A 

foul,  contending  rebel." 

Syn.—  Revolter;    insurgent.  -  REBEC,   IX
SUROFNT. 

Instryrnl  marks  an  early,  and  rebel  a  more  »
d;»»c(ld, 

st  !••(•  5  opposition  to  government.    The  former  rises 
 up 

war  uon  them     A 
•UJte  ul  OppOHluOn  H)  K'»*  vruMMt^mm      »"»•          — *». 

apfiist  his  rulers,  the  latter  makes  war  upon  
them 

Frc ich  writer  remarks  that  out  of  a  hundred  insuryfiits, 

not  more  than  ten  usually  hold  out  and  become  
confirmed 

rebels. 

Hi.  voice  like  thunder  will  support  hercauM, 
Enforce  her  dictates,  and  sustain  her  laws; 

Rich  with  her  spoil.,  his  sanction  will  dismay, 

And  bid  the  inmraeaU  tremble  and  obey.  Fal
coner. 

Shall  man  from  Nature's  sanction  stray.  Fmton 
A  rebel  to  her  rightful  sway  ?  Fentoa. 

Beb'el,  o.  [Fr.  rebelle,  Pr.  rebel,  revel,  Sp. 
 rebelde. 

See*Kpra.]  Acting  in  revolt;  rebellious;  
as,  rebel 

troops.  , 

•Rf  i&v   v   i     [imp.  &  p.  P-  REBELLED;  p.  pr.  & 

S  n  REBELLING^    [Fr.  rebeUer,  Prrebelk.r
   re- 

reJlar,  Pg.  reoeKir,  Sp.  reoeJflr,  It.  ribtllire,
  from 

Lat.  reietttre,  to  make  war  again,  from  re,  aga
in 

and  bellare,  to  make  war,  bellum,  war.]    To  revol
t 

to  take  up  arms  traitorously  against  the  stat
e  c 

government;  to  renounce  the  authority  of  the
  laws 

and  government  to  which  one  owes  allegiance
. 

Ye  have  builded  you  an  altar,  that  ye  might  rebel  this.djr against  the  Lord. 
How  could  my  hand  rebel  against  my  heart? 

How  could  your  henrtreortagainstyour  reawn?  Dryden
. 

Be-beller,  n.    One  who  rebels ;  a  rebel. 

Be  bell'lon  (re-bcl'yun),  n.  [Fr.  rebellion,  S
p.re- 

Mlon,  It.  ribellione,  Pr.  &  Lat.  rebellto,  from
  Lat 

rebellare.  See  supra.  Among  the  Romans
  rebel 

ion  was  originally  a  revolt  or  open  resistan
ce  1 

their  government  by  nations  that  had  been  
subdue' 

in  war.  It  was  a  renewed  war.] 

1  The  act  of  rebelling;  open  and  avowed  renuri
 

elation  of  the  authority  of  the  government  to  wnicJ
 

one  owes  allegiance ;  the  taking  of  arms  traitorouslj 

to  resist  the  authority  of  lawful  government;  re 

volt;  insurrection. 

No  Kxiner  i.  the  standard  of  rebellion  displayed  than  me 

of  desperate  principle,  resort  to  it  -dme 

2.  Open  resistance  to  lawful  authority. 

Commiuion  of  rebellion  (Eng.  Law),*  process  of  con 

tempt  issued  on  the  non-appearance  of  a  defendant 
: — 

now  abolished.  Whartm.    Burnl 

Syn.  —  Insurrection ;  sedition;  revolt;  mutiny; 
sistance ;  contumacy.    See  ISSCBRECTIOS. 

Be-bell'lott3(re-bel'yus),«.  Engaged  in,  ormarkc 

by.  rebellion ;  traitorously  renouncing  the  autnorit 

and  dominion  of  the  government  to  which  allegian 

is  due;   violently  resisting  government  o:r  lawful 

authority.  "  His  own  rebellious  head."  "Thoughts, 
like  himself,  rebellious."  Milton. 

Be  bell'loua-ly  (re-bel'yus-ly),  adv.    In  a  rebell- 
ious manner;  with  traitorous  and  violent  resist; 

to  rightful  authority,  or  to  a  government  to  which 

allegiance  is  due.  Camden. 

Re  bcll'iotts  ness  (-bcl'yus-),  n.    The  quality  or 

Re'bE-l'low  v  i.    [Prefix  re  and  bellow.]    To  bel- 
low in  return ;  to  echo  back  a  loud,  roaring  noise. 

The  cave  rebellowed  and  the  temple  shook.       Dmden. 

Re  bft'lnK,  n.    (Engraring.)  The  act  o
r  process  of 

restoring  worn  lines  in  an  engraved  plate  *£**£ 

B«°blerom',  v.  i.    [Prefix  re  and  bloom.]    To  bloom
 

anew-  Health  again  resumed 
Its  former  .eat,  I  must  not  «ay  rebtaomea. 

Be  blSs'som,  v.  i.    [imp.  &  P-  P-  BEBLO
Bgo 

n   pr.  &  t*.  n.  REBLOSSOMING.]      [Prefix  re  and  I 

blossom  1     To  blossom  again. 

Re bo'ant,".    [See  in/*..]    Bellowing  back  : 

lowing;  loudly  resounding.  [Bare.]  "  Hi.:-
 

Jte'bo  S'tloii,  n.  [From  Lat.  reboare,  to  bellow 

back,  from  re,  again,  back,  and  ioorc,  to  cry  aloud.] 

Return  of  a  loud,  bellowing  sound.  [11. \  Paint*. 

He  boil'  i-  i  [Prefix  re  and  boil,  q.  v.]  lo  take 

fire;  to  be  hot.  BH- T.  SJyat. 
Re-boll',  r.  t.    To  boil  again. 

Re-bound',  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  P-  REBOUNDED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  ,•/,.  H.  REBOUNDISB.]  [Prefix  re  and  bound,  Fr. 

reboiulir.]  To  spring  back ;  to  start  back ;  to  be 

reverberated  by  elastic  force  on  collision  with  anoth- er body  ;  as,  a  rebaundinff  echo. 
Bodies  absolutely  hard,  or  so  soft  as  to  be  void  of  elasticity, 

will  not  retaunil  from  one  another. 

Re-bou.ua',  v.  t.    To  drive  back ;  to  reverberate. 

Silenus  sung;  the  vales  his  voice  rebouad.        Drililen. 

Re-bound',  n.    The  act  of  flying  back  upon  co- 

lon with  another  body;  resilience.     "Put  back  as 
from  a  rock  with  swift  rebovad. 

Re  brace',  v.  t.     [Prefix  re  and  brace.]    To 
 brace 

RESbrea*he',  v.  i.     [Prefix  re  and  breathe.]     To 

Rerba'«ott'»,  a.    Containing  or  expressing  rebuke; 
rebuking;  reproving.     [Ob.i.  ami  rare.] 

She  gave  unto  him  many  rebucma  word..        Fabtjan. 

Re  btt«',  n.    [From  the  verb;  Fr.  rebuffade,  It.  ri- buffo,  rabbtiffo.    See  infra.]  . 

1  Repercussion,  or  beating  back;  a  quick  and 

sudden  resistance.  "  The  strong  rebuff  of  some  tu
- 

multuous cloud." 2.  Sudden  check;  defeat;  repelleuce;  refusal; 

rejection  of  solicitation. 

llVbttM'  f.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  REBUFFED  re  bnft');
 

v  ur  &  '•>>.  n.  REBUFFING.]  [Prefix  re  and  buff, 

q  v.]  To  beat  back;  to  offerjsudden  r
esistance 

to  ;Tto  check ;  to  repel  violently,  harshly,  or  uncour
- 

NE-bttt'iet,  r.  t.    [Prefix  re  and  buffet.]    To  buffet 

'airain,  or  in  return  ;  to  beat  back. 
Be'bnhd'  (-bitd'),  «.  t.     [imp.  &  pp.  REBUILT  (re- 

bilt')  •  p.  pr.  &  i'b.  n.  REBUILDING.]     [Prefix  re  and 

bitilrl]    To  build  again;  to  renew;  to  build  
or  con- 

struct   as  something  which  has  been  demolished; 

as,  to  'rebuild  a  house,  a  wall,  a  wharf,  or  a  city • Re  bulld'er,  n.     One  who  rebuilds.  .Bp.  //««• 

lebTk'a  ble,  a.     [From  rebuke.]     Worthy  o
f  re- 

buke or  reprehension. 

Be  buke'  c  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  REBUKED  rc
-bukt'); 

p  p^&rb.n.  BEBL-KINU.]  [Norm.  Fr.  r
ebunuer, 

6  Fr  reboumer,  to  enfeeble,  diminish,  bouqu
er,  to 

grumble,  murmur,  kiss  or  embrace  by  force, 
 partly 

from  O.  Fr.  bou.jue,  N.  Fr.  bouche  the  mout
n,  and 

partly  from  Icel.  bucks,  to  subdue;  M.
H.faer. 

liU-ken,  to  bend;  N.  H.  Ger.  sich.  bucken,  to  stoop
, 

dTk'roJche(Jk/silenct?'or  put  down,  with  reproof; 

to  restrain  by  expression  of  disapprobation  
;  to  rep- 

rehend sharply  and  summarily;  to  chide,  to  re- 

prove ;  to  admonish. 
The  proud  he  tamed,  the  penitent  he  cheered

. 

Nor  to  reoutc  the  rich  offender  feared. 
 Drydea. 

2.  Tobeatdown;  to  buffet:  tobruise.    [Obs.anc 
rare']  A  head  rebul-ed 

With  pot.  of  all  .ize,  dagger.,  stools,  and  bed-stave
..  Beau.  I,  Fl. 

Syn.— To  reprove;  chide ;  check ;  chasten;  restrain; silence.    See  KEPEOVE. 

Re-bake',  n.    1.  A  direct  and  pointed  reproof
 ;  rep 

rimand;  also,  chastisement;  punishment;  
affli<   ion. 

For  thy  nake  I  have  suffered  rebuke.        Jer.  xv.  15. 

Why  bear  you  theiie  rebulxi,  and  answer  not?       4*ro 

2   Check ;  rebuff. 

Forgreati-eoiiJI*iti!lovetodespi«e.  Spen
ser, 

To  be  without  rebule,  to  live  without  giving  
cause  of 

reproof  or  censure;  to  be  blameless. 

tnl    a.    Containing,  or  abounding  with
 

2  (Her.")  A  coat  of  arms  which  boars  an  allusion 

to  the  name  oftlie  person,  as  three  fups  for  Hutkr; 

i-antiiii,'  anus.  Bee  ('ANT.  '•.  *. 
Re'bus    i-  t      1.  'I'o  try  the  skill  of  with  a  rebus; 

hence,  to  give  a  riddle  to ;  to  play  a  puzzle  or  trick 

"""'is  there  any  man  has  rehuxil  your  worship?         ShcA. 

2.  To  mark  or  indicate  by  a  rebus. 

He  [John  Morton]  had  a  fair  library  rebused  with  More  in 
text  and  a  Tun  under  it.  >"""• 

Rc-b*t',  r.  (.     [imp.  &  P-  P-  REBUTTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  •*. 

n.  REBL-TTING:]     [Fr.  refcater,  Pr.  rtb,,t,,r.  It.  r
i- 

biitt'ire  from  re  and  O.  Fr.  l<itfr,  but:  r,  la.uttr,  Pr. 

b,itiir,  It.  liuttare,  to  push,  thrust.    See  BUTT  and BOUTADE.j 

1.  To  drive  back;  to  rebuff;  to  repel  by  force. 
Who.  rencountiuB  fierce  as  hawk  in  flight, 
Perforce  relailletl  back.  kjientrr. 

2.  (Law.)  To  oppose  by  argument,  plea,  or  coun- 

Rte'bftt'n,^Pil00i.  To  retire.     [Obs.]  Spenser. 

2.  (Lnic.)  To  make  an  answer,  as  to  a  plaintiff  a surrejoinder. 

The  plaintiff  may  answer  the  rejoinder  by  a  turrejoinden on  which  the  defendant  may  rebut. 

Re-bttt'ter,  n.    (Law.)  The  answer  of  a  defendant
 

in  matter  of  fact  to  a  plaintiff's  surrejoimler. 

Jtltickxton*'. Re-«a'den-cy,  n.     [Prefix  re  and  cadency.]    A  fall- 
ing or  descending  a  second  time. 

BC-c&l'el-tnmt,  a.    [See  infra,]    Kicking  back, 

recalcitrating;  hence,  showing  repugnance  or  op- 

Re°earf  i  trate,  r.  t.    [Lat.  recalcitrare,  rn-alr
itra- 

tum  :   re  and  calntrare,  to  kick;  calx,  heel.]     lo 

kick  against;  to  show  repugnance  to;  to  rebutt
. 

The  more  heartily  did  one  di«dain  hi.  disdain,  and  re, trah  his  tricks. 

Re-«al'ei-triite,  r.  i.    To  kick  back  :  to  kick  against
 

any  thing ;  hence,  to  express  repugnance. 

Re -eiil'vi i-tra'tlon,  n.    A  kicking  back  again  ;  op- 
position;  repugnance. 

i*TPo  call'b'a'ck;  to  take  back ;  to  summon  to  re- 

turn ;  as,  to  recall  troops.    "  If  Henry  were  recoWed 

t02!  Tofe'revoke;  to  annul  by  a  subsequent  act;  to 

recant;  as,  to  ref«U  words,  or  a  decree. 

3.  To  call  back  to  mind;  to  revive  in  mem
ory, 

to  recollect;  to  remember;  as,  to  rec««  w
hat  has 

been  forgotten. 

Re-«all',  ».    A  calling  back ;  revocation. 

•Tis  done;  and  since  'ti.  done,  'tis  past  recall. 

Re-«all'a-ble,a.  Capable  of >bcing recalled    "
  De  c 

gates  recallable  at  pleasure." 
Rleall'ment,  n.      The  act  of  recall

ing;   recall, 

also,  the  state  of  being  recalled.  [Oos.J 

He  «&nt'  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RECANTED  ;  p.  pr
.  K 

rfe  "  RECANTlNG.f  fLat.  recantare,  to  recall,  re- 

cant, from  rt,  again,  hack,  and  cnntare,  to  sing,
  to 

sound;  O.  Fr.  recanter,  rerhanter,  Pr
.  rerhinitin , 

It .ricantnre.  See  CANT  and  CHANT.] 
 To  assert 

in  opposition  to  something  previously  
asseited  to 

contradict,  as  a  former  declaration  ;  to  take  b
ack  by 

one's  own  act;  to  retract;  to  recall. 
How  soon  would  ease  reeant  „•;,„- 

Vows  made  in  pain,  as  violent  us  void! 

Syn.— To  retract;  recall;  revoke;  abjure; 
 di 

iV  «  int'  t;  t  To  revoke  a  declaration  
or  proposi- 

tion •  to  unsay  what  has  been  said ;  as,  convince  me
 

T  am  wrong,  and  I  will  recant. 

le'ean  tS'tiou  n     The  act  of  recanti
ng;  a  decla- 

'  ration  that  contradicts  a  former  one;  that  which
  is 

thus  asserted  in  contradiction;  retrac
tion. 

The  poor  man  wa.  . . .  forced  to  make  a  public  r   

  ^_  _Jt  adv.    With  reproof  or  re
prehen 

Be°buk'2r!'n.     One  who  rebukes;  one  who  re- 

proves, chastises,  or  restrains;  a  cruder, 
te  bnk/ln"-ly,  adv.    By  way  of  rebuke. 

te'bul  H'tToii  (re'bul  Ifsh'un),  n.     [Eng.  prefix  r
e 

andtaffifim..    SeeREBOlL.]    The  act  of  bo
iling  or 

and  buZy.}     To  buoy  again;  to  raise  or 
 suppor 

'y  (re-ber/ry),  t,.  *.      [Prefix  re  and  bury 

reims,  by  things,  abl.  pi.  of  res,  a  ,,,,,,-. ; 

1  A  mode  of  expressing  words  or  phrases  b
. 

pictures  of  objects  whose  names  bear  a  rcse
mblanc 

to  those  words,  or  to  the  syllables  of  which  they  a
r 

composed;  enigmatical  representation  of  wor
ds  b 

figures ;  hence,  a  peculiar  form  of  riddle  made  n
 

of  such  representations. 

If  A  gallant,  in  love  with  a  woman  named  Rose  Uil 

painted  on  the  border  of  his  gown  a  rose,  a  hill,  an  eye 
a  loaf  and  a  well,  which  reads.  Rose  HM  lime  well. 

e°"e  ̂Prefix'  «  and  capacitate.] '  fer  capacity  on  .8™ 
a 

To  quSufVagain;'  to  confer  capac
ity 

cipal  facts,  points,  or  argument
s  of;  tc 

brSrn.- To  reiterate;  repeat;  rehearse;  recite. 

Be'ea-pU'u-lSte,  r.  i.    To  sum  u
p  what  has  been 

r>reviouslv  said  or  defended.  .        Q 

sHsKfi  rsnr.  ™=sr«°.' containing  recapitulation. 



RECAFTOR 

poods,  chattels,  wife,  or  children,  without  force  or 
\inlr-Mcc.  from  one  who  has  taken  them  and  who 
wrongfully  detains  llicni.  Jilaekxtotie. 

Writ  t'f  rem />f ion  (Lir/r),  a  writ  to  ivi'ovn-  >'... 
lor  lii in  whOSC  (foods,  being  ilistraiiicil  l"i'  i'c:il  or  M-rvK-e, 
are  distrained  again  tor  the  same  cause. 

Craig.      Whttfton, 

Re"  citp'tor,  u.  [Prefix  re  and  captor,]  One  who 
retakes  ;  one  who  takes  a  prize  which  had  been  pre- 

viously taken. 

R$  caj>t'iire(-k;1pt/yijr,  53),  n.  [Prefix  re  and  capt- ure.] 

1.  The  act  of  retaking;  especially,  the  retaking 
of  a  prize  or  goods  from  a  captor. 

2.  That  which  is  captured  hack;  a  prize  retaken. 

HP  fu.pt/ure,  /\  t.     [imp.  &  />.  p.  ui-X'Ai*n:nEp ;  p. 
fir.  ̂   i'ii.  it.  RECAPTURING.]  To  retake;  especially, 
to  retake  a  prize  which  had  heeii  previously  taken. 

Re  tiir'boii  ixc,  r.  t.  [Prefix  re  and  enrln»ii~e.] 
To  restore  earlmi:  to,  ns  to  that  from  which  it  has 
been  extracted;  to  carbonize  anew;  as,  to  recur- 

Re  f  iir'iii  f >-,  r.  t.      [Prefix  re  and  carnify.]      T< 
convert  again  into  flesh.  [Obs.]  l[«ir<U 

ICc-4-Jir'ry,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  UECARRIED  ;  p.  pr. 
N:  /•/;.  n.  KECARHYJNG.J     [Prefix  re  and  carrii.]     To 
carry  haek.  WaUon. 

JlF-fiYst',  r.  /.  [imp.  &  /).  p.  RECAST;  p.pr.  He  rh.  n. 
KKi'AsTiNC.]     [Prefix  re  and  cviotf.] 1.  To  throw  airaiu.  Ftorio. 

2.  To  mold  anew;  to  cast  anew;  to  throw  into  a 
new  form  or  shape;  to  reconstruct;  as,  to  recast  an 
argument  or  play  ;  to  recant  a  cannon. 

3.  To  compute  a  second  time. 

Re -rede',  r,  i.  [imp.  it  p.  p.  RECEDED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb. 
ii.  RECEDING.]  [I-,at.  recctfere,  from  re,  attain,  back, 
and  ci>il,'rc,  to  go,  to  go  along;  It.  recedere,  Fr.  re- 
oV«v.  See  CEDE.] 

1.  To  move  back;  to  retreat;  to  withdraw. 
Like  the  hotlnw  roar 

Of  tides  receding  from  the  insulted  shore.        Dryden. 
All  bodies,  moved  circularly,  endeavor  to  recede  from  the 
center.  !:•  n<l-\i. 

2.  Specifically,  to  withdraw  a  claim  or  preten- 
sion; to  denial;  to  relinquish  what  had  been  pro- 
posed or  asserted  ;  as,  to  recede  from  a  demand ;  to 

•/•'•,'. Y/C  from  terms  or  propositions. 
Syn.  — To  retire;  retreat;  return;  retrograde;  with- draw; desist. 

Recede',  v.  t.  [See  supra  and  CEDE.]  To  cede 
back;  to  grant  or  yield  to  a  former  possessor;  as, 
to  reretle  conquered  territory. 

Re  oeipt'(ro  seet'),  n.  [O.  Fr.  recepte,  N.  Fr.  re- 
n-fte,  pr.  rerept-i,  Sp.  rerrtfi,  Pg.  rf.reittt,lt.  ricetta, 
from  Lat.  recipere,  receptitm,  to  receive.] 

1.  The  act  of  receiving;  reception.    "At  the  re- 
ceipt of  your  letter."  .S'A«A*. 

2.  Power  of  receiving  or  containing;  capacity. 
It  has  become  a  place  of  preat  receipt.  Ereli/n. 

3.  Place  of  receiving.    "  Sitting  at  the  receipt  of 
custom."  Malt.  ix.  9. 

4.  Hence,  a  recess  ;  a  retired  place.     [Ofts.]     "  In 
a  retired  receipt  together  lay."  Chapman. 

5.  A  plan,  scheme,  or  formulary  according  to  the 
directions  of  which  things  are  to  be  received  or 
combined;  a  recipe,  q.  v. 

She  had  a  receipt  lo  make  white  hair  black.      Browne. 
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4.  To  givo  admittance  to;  to  permit  to  come  1 
in  an   olti.-ial  r;ip;,cjiy,  ;is  an   cmbussador,  or  us  a 
associate,  a  i^ticst,  or  the  like. 

They  km.il.M  a  lire,  and  rcccii-ffl  us  every  one,  because 
tin'  jiri'stiit  ruin,  and  because  of  the  cold.  Acts  xxvili. 

With  open  breast 
Stand  ready  to  receive  them,  if  they  like 
Our  overtures.  Jfilto 

ty  In  this  souse  sometimes  used  ellintieallv,  wit 
omission  of  the  object;  as,  a  lady  receives  on  certal 
days. 

5.  To  have  capacity  for;  to  be  able  to  take  in;  t 
hulil ;   to  contain. 

The  brazen  altar  . . .  waa  too  little  to  receive  the  burnt-o 

fering.  1  A"*«ys  viii.M 
6.  To  bear;  to  undergo;  to  suffer. 

Against  his  will,  he  can  receive,  no  harm.          Milton 

7-  To  take,  as  goods  from  a  thief,  knowing  thei 
to  be  dishonestly  obtained. 

AY<v/r/'m/ -.</<;>,  .me  on  board  which  newly  engage sailors  are  received  and  kept  till  drafted  lor  service. 

Syn.— To  accept;  take;  allow;  hold;  retain;  admit 
—  ItKi'Li  \ T.,  .\i  rKi'T.  To  receive  describes  simplv  th 
act  of  taking.  To  accept  denotes  the  taking  cordially,  o 
for  the  purposes  for  which  a  thing  is  offered.  Thus,  w 
receive  a  letter  when  it  comes  to  hand;  we  remiv  new 
when  it  reaches  us;  we  accept  a  present  when  it  is  uf 
fered;  we  accept  an  invitation  to  dine  with  a  friend.  .- 
lady  may  receive  the  proposal  of  a  suitor  without  accept 
in<j  his  suit. 

Who,  if  we  knew 
What  we  receive,  would  either  not  accept 
Life  offered,  or  soon  beg  to  lay  it  down.  Milton 

Rc-crfv'ecl-nesa,  n.    The  state  or  quality  of  being 
received*  accepted,  or  current;  as,  the  receivedne. 
of  an  opinion. 

Re-f  Sftv'er,  n.     [From  Eng.  receive,  Fr.  receveur Pr.  rcccbcire,] 
1.  One  who  takes  or  receives  in  any  manner. 
2.  (Law.}  A  person   appointed,  ordinarily  by  a 

court   of   chancery,    to   receive   and   hold   in   true 
money  or  other  property  which  is  the  subject  o 
litigation  pending  the  suit;  a  person  appointed  tc 
take  charge  of  the  estate  and  effects  of  a  corpora 
tion,  and  to  do  other  acts  necessary  to  winding  u] 
its  affairs,  in  certain  cases.  /lonvter 

3.  One  who  takes  stolen  goods  from  a  thief,  know 
ing  them  to  be  stolen,  and  incurs  the  guilt  of  par 
taking  in  the  crime.  HUtckstone 

4.  (f/ie/w.)   (a.)  A  vessel 
connected  with  an  alembic,  a 

retort,  or  the  like,  for  receiv- 
ing and  condensing  the  pro- 

duct of  distillation.     (6.)   A 
vessel  for  receiving  and  con- 

taining gases. 
5.  ( Pneumatic*.)     The 

glass  vessel    in    which    the  «.  cylindrical  gloss  receiv 

vacuum  is  prod  need,  and  the      cri  kens  wcwwn  c,  air 

objects  of  experiment    are      pump  «cwver- put,  in  experiments  with  an  air-pump. 
Re  ?eiv'er-shlp,  n.     The  state  or  office  of  a  re cciver. 

Re-feiv'lng,  n.     The  act  of  one  who  receives ;  that which  is  received. 

R?  f  «l'e-brate,  r.  /.   [imp.  &p.p.  RECELEBRATED 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  RECELEBRATINCJ.]    [Prefix  re  and 
celebrate.]     To  celebrate  again.  B.  Jonson 

Receivers. 

away,  and  the  like. 

Re-fUp.f  (re-sect/),  v.  t.  [imp.  £  p.  p.  RECEIPTED  ; 
p.pr.  &  rb.  n.  RECEIPT-IN*;.]  To  give  a  receipt  for; 
as,  to  receipt  goods  delivered  by  a  sheriff. 

Re-fcipfl/  (re-seet')i  v.  i.  To  give  a  receipt;  as,  to 
receipt  for  money  paid  in  liquidation  of  an  account 

Be-f&ipt'ment  (re-sect/-)*  «•  I^ee  supra.]  (O. 
Kii'l.  Law.}  The  receiving  or  harboring  a  felon 
knowingly,  after  the  commission  of  a  felony.  nnrriU. 

Re-eeipt'or  (re-seet7-),  n.  ( Law.}  One  who  receipts for  property  which  has  been  taken  by  the  sheriff 
Re  veiv/a  bll'i-ty,  n.  The  quality  of  being  receiv- able ;  receivableness. 

Re  ?«iv'a-ble,  a.  [Fr.  receivable,  Pr.  receptable.] Capable  of  being  received. 
Re  ?eiv'a  ble-neas,  n.  Capability  of  being  re- ceived; receptibiifty. 
Re-f£ire',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RECEIVED;  p.  pr.  & rb.  n.  RECEIVING.]  [O.  Fr.  recevoir,  receiver,  rece- 

Mtr,  reciroir,  recheroir,  rechoirre,  rezoivre,  N  Fr 
recevoir,  Pr.  recebre,  Pg.  receber,  gp.  recifeir,  It. 
ncevere,  Lat.  recipere,  from  re.  again,  and  capere 
to  take,  seize.] 

1.  To  take,  as  something  that  Is  offered,  given, 
committed,  sent,  paid,  or  the  like ;  to  give  reception 
to;  to  accept;  not  to  reject,  repel,  or  turn  away. 

2.  Hence,  to  gain  the  knowledge  of;  to  take  into 
the  mind  by  assent  to ;  to  give  admission  to ;  to  ac- 

cept, as  an  opinion,  notion,  &c.;  to  embrace. 
Our  hearts  receive  your  warnings.  Sfiak. 

The  idea  of  solidity  we  receive  by  our  touch.      Locke. 

3.  To  allow,  as  a  custom,  tradition,  or  the  like; 
to  give  credence  or  acceptance  to. 

Many  other  things  there  be  which  they  have  received  to 
hold,  as  the  washing  of  cups  and  pots.  Mark  vii.  4. 

lateness  in  time;  freshness;  as,  the  recency  of  a transaction,  of  a  wound,  &c, 

e-eense',  v.  t.  [Lat.  recensere,  from  re,  again,  and 
certsere,  to  value,  estimate;  Fr.  recenser,  Pr.  recen- 
s«r.J  To  review ;  to  revise.  [Rare.]  Bentley. 

Re-ceiiNioii,  n.     [Lat.  recensio,  Fr.  recension.] 
1.  The  act  of  reviewing  or  revising;  review;  ex- 

amination; enumeration. 
2.  Especially,  the  review  of  a  text  by  an  editor  or 

editors;  critical  revisal  and  establishment. 
3.  Hence,  the  result  of  such  a  work ;  a  text  es- 

tabljshcd  by  critical  revision  ;  an  edited  version. 
Re-ceii'sion-Ist,  n.     One  who  makes  recensions; 

one  who  makes  critical  reviews,  as  of  a  text;  an editor. 

Re'yent,  a.     [Lat.  recens,  reventis,  Fr.  recent,  Pr. 
recent,  It.  &  Pg.  recente,  8p.  reciente.] 

1.  Of  late  origin,  existence,  or  occurrence;   not 
of  remote  date,  antiquated  style,  or  the  like ;  not 
already  known,  familiar,  worn  out,  trite,  &c. ;  fresh; 
late;  new;  modern  ;  as,  recent  news  or  intelligence. 

The  ancients  believed  aome  parts  of  Egypt  to  be  recent,  and 
formed  by  the  mud  discharged  iuto  the  wal>y  the  Nile. Woodward. 

2.  (Geol.)  Of  a  date  subsequent  to  the  creation  of 
man ;  as,  recent  period ;  recent  shells.  Li/ell. 
Syn.— Modern;  new;  novel;  fresh:  late.    See  MOD- ERN. 

R5  oen'tcr,  v.  t.  [Prefix  re  and  center.]  To  cen- ter again  ;  to  restore  to  the  center. 
Re'eent-ly,  adv.  Newly  ;  lately ;  freshly ;  not  long since ;  as,  advices  recently  received ;  a  town  recently built  or  repaired. 
Recent-ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  recent  or 
new;  newness;  freshness;  lateness  of  origin  or  oc- 
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currcnce;  ns,  the  rf-Cfntncss  of  alluvial  land;  Uio 
'•  .^-  of  news  .>r  -»!'  <••.  .'ills. 

1S«-  rrp'ta-cle  (rc-sup'ta -kl,  113),  n.     [Fr.  n'.-.j,/,, 
<•/-'.  ri\  r<'c<j,tiit'l(\  Bp.  receptaculo,  It.  ri<'< ' 
Lat.  receptacnlum,  from  rn; jitarv,  v.  intena.  fr.  re- cijn'i-i',  to  rtM-rive,  q.  v.] 

1.  That  which  rucuivos,  or  into  which  any  thing 
is  n-ccivi-il  :iml  in-ld  ;  n  receiver  or  hold-  po 

er;  a  reservoir.     "O  sacred  receptacle 

of  my  joys  I "  A-/,,,/.-. 
2.  (Hot.)  la-.')  The  apex  of  the  flower-  , stalk  from  whicji  the  oraann  of  tin'  Ihiwer 

grow  or  into   which  they  are  in.srrtrd. 
(6.)  The  dilated  apex  of  a  pedicel  which 
serves  as  a  common  support  to  a  head  of 

flowers. 

C2f-  Formerly  pronounced  rec'ep-ta-cle. 
Re<-'cp-t&e'il  lar  (110),  a.     [Fr.  rfcep-  Boccp"ole. 

laotaaire.    Bee  supra.]    (lint.)  Pertain-      (Hot.) 
ing  to  the  receptacle,  or  growing  on  it,  as  the  nec- 

tary. 

Key'cp-ta-ry,  n.  That  which  is  received.  [Obs.] 
"  The  receptaries  at  philosophy."  /;/•«»•«<• Re-rep'tt  Wl'l-ty,  n.  The  quality  of  being  reccp- 
tible;  reccivableness ;  capacity  of  receiving. 

Be-fCp'tl-Me,  a.  [Lat.  rnvjitiliilis,  (I.  yj,.  reccptl- 
ble,  O.  Fr.  receptablt.  Sec  KECEIVE.]  That  may 
be  received ;  receivable. 

Re-fcp'tloa,  u.  [I^at.  receptio,  from  recipere,  re- 
txptum;  Vr.nception,  I'r.  receptio.  Sp.  reception. It.  rtcezione.] 

1.  The  act  of  rcccWng;  admission  ;  as,  the  recep- 
tion of  food  into  the  stomach ;  the  reception  of  a  let- 
ter; the  reception  of  sensation  or  ideas. 

All  hope  ii  lost 
Of  my  reception  into  grace.  Stilton. 

2.  The  state  of  being  received. 
3.  A  receiving  or  manner  of  receiving  for  enter- 

tainment;   entertainment;    hence,  an  occasion  or 
ceremony  of  receiving  guests. 
4.  Admission,  as  of  an  opinion  or  doctrine. 
Philosophers  who  have  quitted  the  popular  doctrine!  of  their 

countries  have  t'ullen  into  as  extravagant  opinions  as  even common  reception  countenanced.  Loctx. 

It 

5.  Recovery.     [O6«.]  liacon. 
lc-f  ep'tlve,  n.  (Fr.  receptif,  Pr.  receptiu,  It.  ri- 
cettiro.  See  ItECEiVE.l  Having  the  quality  of  re- 

ceiving; able  or  inclined  to  take  in,  hold,  or  contain; 
receiving  or  containing. 

Imaginary  space  is  receptive  of  all  bodies.     Glanville. 

Kef'ep  tlv'i-ty  (110),  n.     [Fr.  receiitirite.] 
1.  The  state  or  quality  of  being  receptive. 
2.  (Kantian  1'hilo.i.)  The  power  or  capacity  of 

receiving  or  suflering  impressions,  as  those  of  the external  senses. 

He  fep'to-ry,  n.  That  which  receives;  a  recepta- 
cle.^ [  Obs.  or  rare.]  Holland. 

Be-f  ep'to-ry  (Synop.,  §130),  a.  Generally  or  popu- 
larly admitted  or  received.  [Obs.]  Jlrotvne. 

Re-^esa',  n.  [ljut.recessus.fi:.  recetlere,  recexsutn; 
6p.  receso,  It.  recessot  ricestto.  See  RECEDE. ] 

1.  A  withdrawing  or  retiring;  a  moving  back  ;  re- 
tirement ;  retreat ;  as,  the  recess  of  the  tides.  "  Every 

degree  of  ignorance  being  so  far  a  recess  and  degra- 
dation from  rationality."  Hoittlt. 

2.  A  withdrawing  from  public  business  or  notice ; 
retreat;  retirement. 

My  recess  hath  given  them  confidence  that  I  may  be  «m- 
«««Mdi  A"  Charles. 

3.  The  state  of  being  withdrawn ;  seclusion ;  pri- 

vacy. 

In  the  recess  of  the  jury,  they  are  to  consider  their  evi- 
dence. Jiate, 

Good  verse  recta*  and  solitude  requires.          Drixten. 

4.  Remission  or  suspension  of  business  or  pro- 
cedure ;  intermission,  as  of  a  legislative  body,  court 

of  justice,  or  school. 
The  recess  of  the  English  Parliament  lasted  six  weckf. 

ilacavltiit. 

5.  Part  of  a  room  formed  by  the  receding  of  the 
wall,  as  an  alcove,  niche,  &c.    "A  bed  which  stood 
in  a  deep  recess."  W.  Irring. Q.  Place  of  retirement  or  secrecy ;  private  abode. 

This  happy  place,  our  sweet 
Jtfcens.  ifilton. 

7.  Secret  or  abstruse  part;  as,  the  difficulties  and 
recesses  of  science.  Watts. 

8.  (Hot.)  One  of  the  vacant  places  between  the 
lobes  of  leaves  ;  a  sinus. 

0.  [Fr.  recez.]    A  decree  of  the  Imperial  diet  of 
the  _pld  German  empire.  Itrande. 
le-fess',  v.  t.  1.  To  form  Into  a  recess;  as,  to  re- cess a  cavern. 

2.  To  make  a  recess  In ;  as,  to  recess  a  wall. 
e-fes'sion.  (rc-s6sh'un),  n.    [Lat.  recessio,  from 
recerfere,  recessitm.    See  RECEDE.] 

1.  The  act  of  receding  or  withdrawing,  as  from  a 
place,  a  claim,  or  demand.  South. 

Mercy  may  rejoice  upon  the  recfation  of  justice.  Sp.  Taylor. 

2.  The  act  of  ceding  back;  restoration;  repeated 
cession ;  as,  the  recession  of  conquered  territory  to Us  former  sovereign. 

te-fess'Ive,  a.    Going  back;  receding. 
Ke'ehab  Ite  (re'kab-It),  n.    (Jewish  Hist.)  One  of 

the  descendants  of  Jonadab,  the  son  of  Rechab, 

*firl,  rUde,  PV»h;  e,  1,  o,  silent;  v  as  s;  VH  as  «h;  «,  eh,  as  k;  ft  as  J,  g  as  In  fet;  S  as  *;  i  aa  gz;  O  OB  In  linger,  lloU;  tih  as  In  tblne. 
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-who  abstained  from  all  intoxicating  drinks,  and  even  | 
from   pi. Listing  tin-  vine.  umU-r  H  n  to  this  , 

in  mt'iK'rn  tinn_--,  wlm  adopt  the  principle  of  total 
:iti»tinence  from  alcoholic  liqi 

Re-«liiiii£;e',  r.t.  '.  KECHANGED:  p. pr. 

n'.'  luu-ii  \>-(i[Mi.|      il'tvtiv   re  and   ch'imje  ; 
Fr.  rf'ft'iin/i  r,  I'r.  ,v    \\  T,  It.  ricainii- 
itr<.\]     To  change  airuin. 

R$-cliaii$c*'  ''-  '•     ''  "  i"ake  a  second  change. 
R?  eliiir£e',  r.  t.     [Prefix  re  and  charge  ;  Fr.  re- 

1.  'To  rharirr  i>r  accuse  in  return.  Hooker. 2.  To  attack  again;  to  attack  anew.  Dryden,  ; 
Re-cliarife',  r.  i.     To  make  a  second  charge. 
Re-rhar'ter,  n.    A  second  charter;  a  renewal  of  a 
t-harter.  D.   IP  i>*t>  r. 

IJe  eliar'ter,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RECHAKTERED  ; 
p.  pr.  ̂   >•!..  n.  KKt'HAin  EKING.]  [Prefix  /••  and 
rh'irter.]  To  charter  ai^ain;  to  grant  a  second  or 
another  charter  to. 

Re-eliu«r',  r.  (.  [Prefix  re  and  chase.]  To  chase 
a<r:ini :  to  chase  or  drive  back.  '  'hmi-'cr. 

Re -rhiU'tru  ( -ehas'n),  r.  t.  [Prefix  re  andchasten.] 
To  chasten  again. 

Re  cheat',  n.   [I'ndoubtedly  from  Fr.  rvv/K/Yr,  a  note 

of  the  chase  to  recall  the  <l"nu'*,  a  new  chose, 
ter,  to  hunt  anew.    See  HE<JI  i:s  r.^     i,  x/'"/-///!//.)  A strain  which  the  huntsman  winds  on  the  horn  when 
the  hounds  have  lost  the  game,  to  call  them  back. 

Re  client',  r.  «.     To  blow  the  rechcat.          IJrm/fon. 

Rrcbercht  (rHh'sh.'-r-slu'),  a.  [Fr.]  Sought  out 
with  care ;  hence,  of  rare  attraction  ;  of  studied  ele- 

gance; valuable  for  variety;  peculiar  and  refined; 
unusual. 

R?<  li'less,  a.    Reckless.    [Obs.]      Piers  Plowman. 
Rf-  cliob.je',  i*.  t.  [Prefix  re  and  choose.]  To  choose 

a  second  time. 

Re  rld'1-vate,  r.  *.  [L.  Lat.  recidtvare,  from  Lat. 
n-i-i'lirtia.  It.  rt'<-i  fir. //•>•,  Sp.  rci'idicnr,  Fr.  rtcldi- 
ver.  See  BEcimvocB.l  To  backslide;  to  fall  again. 
[Obs.]  JSp.  Andrews. 

Re-cld'i-va'tion,  n.  [L.  Lat.  rcciditratio.]  A  fall- 
ing back;  a  backsliding.  [Obs,]  Hammond. 

Re-eld'i-votts,  a.  [Lat.  reridir-us,  from  recidere^ 
to  fall  back,  from  re,  again,  back,  and  cadere,  to 
fall;  It.  recidiro,  ricfcftro,  Sp.  reculivo.]  Subject 
to  backslide.  [<>b*.] 

Rto'i  pe,  7i. ;  pi.  REr'i-PEg.  [Lat.,  imper.  of  red- 
pere,  to  take  back,  to  take  in,  to  receive.  See  RE- 

CEIVE.] A  formulary  or  prescription  for  making 
some  combination  or  mixture  of  materials;  espe- 

cially, a  prescription  for  medicine. 
Re-elp'i  aii'ele,  ?j.  [Lat.  recipere,  to  take,  and  an- 

(/H/M.?,  angle.  J  An  instrument  somewhat  like  a  level, 

sometimes  used  by  'engineers  to  measure  angles, 
especially  in  fortification.  Buchanan. 

Re-cTp'I-en-tFt  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being 
recipient;  a  receiving;  reception. 

Re  elp'i  eut,  a.    Receiving. 
Re-elp'i-ent  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.    [Lat. 

mutual,  in  the  strictest  sense,  the  two  pnrtles  slmnM 
i  [t-ii  in  lov.-  ;il  1*1  ict- :   hut  as  the  result  Is  the 

the  t«o  ̂ nrds  ;in-  IKTC  n-cd   iiiti-rcluuiut-iihly.      i 

,:   not   tmttutil.      H'-nrv.  \v    i 
it  int'iuKliip,  t"'i.  JUT  this  iV'-liir^  may  p;i>s  and  re- 
rvM-t'ii  t«o  piirtU"*.  luit  nut  so  of  a  mutual 

in  the  concretu.    In  i  irieiul. 

ct-iviiig,  p.  pr.  of  recipere.  to  receive,  Fr.  recipient, 
It.  &  Sp.  recipiente,  n.  and  a.]  A  receiver ;  the  per- 

son or  thing  that  receives ;  one  to  whom,  or  that  to 
which,  any  thing  is  communicated;  specifically,  the 
receiver  of  a  still. 

Re-elp'ro-cal,  a.    [Lat.  recfprocus,  It.  &  Sp.  reci- 
proco,  Pr.  reciproc,  Fr.  r^ctprofjue.] 

1.  Recurring  in  vicissitude;  alternate. 
2.  Done  by  each  to  the  other;  interchanging  or 

interchanged;  given  and  received;  mutual;  as,  re- 
ciprocal love ;  reciprocal  duties. 

Let  our  reciprocal  vows  be  remembered.  Slink. 

3.  Mutually  interchangeable. 
These  two  rules  will  render  a  definition  reciprocal  with  the 

thing  defined.  Watt*. 

4.  (Gram.)  Reflexive;  — applied  to  pronouns  and 
verbs ;  also,  sometimes  limited  to  such  as  express 
mutual  action. 

Reciprocal  equation,  an  equation  which  remains  un- 
changed in  form,  when  the  reciprocal  of  the  unknown 

quantity  is  substituted  for  that  quantity.  Math.  Diet.  — 
Reciprocal  figures  (Geom.),  figures  of  the  same  kind  (as 
trian^l.-s,  parallelograms,  prisms,  Ac.)  so  related  that 
twu  sides  of  the  one  form  the  extremes  of  a  proportion  of 
which  the  means  are  the  two  corresponding  sides  of  the 
other.  —  Reciprocal  proportion  (Math.),  a  proportion 
such,  that,  of  four  terms  taken  in  order,  the  first  has  to 
the  second  the  same  ratio  which  the  fourth  has  to  the 
third,  or  the  first  has  to  the  second  the  same  ratio  which 
the  reciprocal  of  the  third  has  to  the  reciprocal  of  the 
fourth.  Thus,  2 :  5 : :  20 :  8  form  a  reciprocal  proportion, 

because  2:5::  TJ\J-  :  ̂.  —  Reciprocal  quantities  (Math.). 
quantities  which,  multiplied  together,  produce  unity. — 
Reciprocal  ratio,  the  ratio  between  the  reciprocals  of 
two  quantities ;  as,  the  reciprocal  ratio  of  1  to  9  is  that  of 

£  to  -^.  —  Reciprocal  terms  (Logic),  those  terms  which 
have  the  same  signification,  and,  consequently,  are  con- 

vertible, and  may  be  used  for  each  other. 

Syu.  — Mutual;  alternate.— RECIPROCAL,  MUTUAL. 
The  distinctive  Idea  of  mutual  is,  that  the  parties  unite 
by  interchange  in  the  same  act;  as,  a  mutual  covenant, 

;  mutual  affection,  &c.  The  distinctive  Idea  of  recipro- 
cal is,  that  one  party  acts  by  way  of  return  or  response 

to  something  previously  done  by  the  other  party;  as,  a 
reciprocal  kindness,  reciprocal  reproaches,  Ac.  Love  Is 
reciprocal  when  the  previous  affection  of  one  party  has 
drawn  forth  the  attachment  of  the  other.  To  make  it 

-enl,  n.    1.  That  which  is  reciprocal  to 
another  thing. 

2.  (Anth.  N;  ,tlfj.)  The  quotient  arising  from  di- 
viding unity  by  any  quantity  ;  thus,    \  is  tli 

r<K'(il  of  4.    The  reciprocal  of  a  fraction  is  the  frac- 
tion inverted,  or  the  denominator  divided  by  the  nu- 

merator. 

Re  (-Tp'ro  «al'i  ty,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being 
reciprocal;  reciprocalness. 

Re-^ip'ro-«al-ly,  a<tr.  1.  In  a  reciprocal  manner; 
in  such  a  manner  that  each  affects  the  other,  ami  is 

equally  aflVrU-d  !>y  it;  interchangeably;  mutually. 
These  two  particles  do  reciprocally  affect  each  other  with 

the  same  force. 

2.  In  the  manner  of  reciprocals. 

Reciprocally  i>r»}><->rt\r<n'it.  proportional,  as  two  varia- 
ble quxntiQea,  so  that  the  one  shall  have  a  constant  ratio 

to  the  reciprocal  of  the  other.  Jfath.  Diet. 

Re-eip'ro-«nl-ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  recip- 
rocal;  mntuMl  return;  alternatencss. 

Re-elp'ro-eate,  r.  f.  [tap.  &  p.  p.  RECFPROCATED; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  RECIPROCATING.]  [L;U.  rt'^ipro- 
care,  rt-riprocatum.  It.  reciprocare,  Sp.  recipromr, 

Fr.  n'ciproqner.  Sec  RECIPROCAL.]  To  act  inter- 
changeably; to  alternate. 

One  bruwny  smith  the  puffing  bellows  plies, 
And  draws  and  blows  rccijirocating  air.          Dryden. 

Re-Ctp'ro-€5te,  r.  /.   To  give  and  return  mutually; 
to  make  return  for:  to  requite;  to  interchange;  as 
to  reciprocate  favors. 

Ilrriprocating    motion    (Mech.),    motion    alternately 
backward  and  forward,  or  up  and  down,  as  of  a  piston 

rod. 
Re-flp'ro-^u'tion,  n.     [Lat.  reciprocatio,  Fr.  r*3"- 

ciprocatinn,  Sp.  reciprocation,  It.  reefy roca-.i>n> -.] 1.  The  act  of  reciprocating;  interchange  of  acts; 

a  mutual  giving  and  returning;  as,  the  reciproca-  ' 
tfon  of  kindnesses. 

2.  Alternation ;  as,  the  reciprocation  of  the  sea 
in  the  flow  and  ebb  of  tides.  lirwtie. 

Rco/1-prfl^'i-ty  (r&s'T-prflsT-tv-),  n.  [Fr.  re'ciprocite, 
Sp.  reHproaidad.  See  RECIPROCAL.] 

1.  Mutual  action  and  reaction. 
2.  Reciprocal  advantages,  obligations,  or  rights. 

Reciprocity  treaty,  or  treaty  of  reciprocity  (Interna- 
tional Lair),  a  treaty  concluded  between  two  countries, 

conferring  equal  privileges  as  regards  customs  or  charges 
on  imports,  and  in  other  respecti. 
Syn  —Reciprocation;  interchange;  exchange;  mu- tuality. 

Re  cip'ro-edr'notts,  a.  [Lat.  reciprocus,  turning 
back  the  same  way,  reciprocal,  and  cornu,  horn.J 

(Zovl.)  Having  horns  turning  backward  and  for- ward like  those  of  a  ram.  Ash. 

Re  flp'ro-*otts,  a.    Reciprocal.     [Obs.] 
Ref'i-pr5k,  a.  [Fr.rcciproj'tre.]  Reciprocal.  [Obs. 

dji'f  run'.]  "Reciprok  commerce."  R.  Jonson, 
Re  elg'ion  (re  slzh'nn),  n.  [Lat.  redsio,  from  red- 

derc,  to  cut  off,  from  re  and  ctedere,  to  cut.]  The 
act  of  cutting  off.  Sherwood.  \ 

Re-f!lt'al,  n.  [From  recite.]  1.  The  act  of  reciting; 
the  repetition  of  the  words  of  another,  or  of  a  writ- 
Ing;  rehearsal;  as,  the  recital  of  a  deed;  the  recital of  testimony. 

2.  A  telling  of  the  particulars  of  any  thing,  as  of 
a  law,  of  an  adventure,  or  of  a  series  of  events; 
narration.  Adaison. 

3.  That  which  is  recited ;  a  story;  a  narration. 
4.  (Law.)  The  formal  statement  or  setting  forth 

of  some  matter  of  fact  in  any  deed  or  writing,  in 

order  to  explain  the  reasons  on  which  the  transac- 
tion is  founded;  the  statement  of  matter  in  plead- 
ing, introductory  to  some  positive  allegation. 

Craig,     num. 
Syn.  — Account;  rehearsal;  recitation;  narration; 

description ;  explanation ;  detail ;  narrative.  See  AC- CO  r>T. 

-on,  n.  [Lat.  recttatw,  Fr.  recitation^  Pr. 
recitatiOy  Sp.  recttacion,  It.  recttazione.  Sec  RE- 

CIFE. ] 

1.  The  act  of  reciting;  rehearsal;  repetition  of  j 
words.  Hammond.  ; 

2.  The  delivery  before  an  audience  of  something  i 
prepared  beforehand,  or  of  a  piece  committed  to  j 
memory;  a  public  reading  or  reproduction,  espe-  [ 
cially  as  an  elocutionary  exhibition. 

3.  (Amer.  Colleges  and  Schools.')  The  rehearsal of  a  lesson  by  pupils  before  their  instructor;  the 
repetition  of  something  committed  to  memory. 
e^'i  tn-t¥ve',  a.     [Sp.  rerttatiro.    See  RECITE.] 
Pertaining  to,  or  intended  for,  musical  recitation  or 
declamation  :  in  the  style  or  manner  of  recitative. 

Re^'i-ta-tfve',  n.  [It.  &  Sp.  recitrrtiro,  Fr.  recita- 

tif.  See  supra.]  "A  species  of  musical  recitation  in •which  the  words  are  delivered  in  a  manner  resem- 

"bling  that  of  ordinary  declamation;  also,  the  reci- 
tation itself,  or  a  piece  of  music  intended  for  recita- tion. lirande. 

Refi-tm-ttvely,  adv.    In  the  manner  of  recitative. 

Wrf't-ta-n'ro.n.    [It.]    (.VMS.)  Recitative. 
Re-vit*1',  r.  t.      l:n;>.  N:  />.  p.  IU:CITFI>  :  ]>.  pr.  &  rf>.  rt. ,   I'r.  x    Sp.  rector,   h.  >v 

I.at.  /•-  •itun:,  from  Lat.  r?,  again,  and  dttirt1,  to  call or  name,  to  cite,  q.  v.J 

1.  To    repeat,   as    something    already   pr-  ! 
written  down,  committed  to  memory,  or  the  liki-; 
to  deliver  from  a  written  or  printed  document,  or 
from   recollection  ;  to   rehearse  ;  as,    : 
words  of  an  author,  or  of  a  deed  or  covenant, 

2.  To  tell  over;  to  go  over  in  particulars;  to  re- 
late:  to  narrate:   as,  to  n  riff  past  event!*  ;   t- 

the  particulars  of  a  voyage. 
3.  To  rehearse,  as  a  lesson  to  an  instructor. 

Syn.—  -To  rrli^nrse:    narrate:   relate;   describe:  re- 
(.•apitukitt;  detail;  numtx-r;  count. 

Recite'.  r.  ?.  To  repeat,  pronounce,  or  rehearse 
something  pn-parvd  or  committed  to  memory;  to 
rehenr*e  a  K-SM»H  K-arned. 

Re-eite',  n.     The  same  as  KF.CITAL,     [Obit.] 
Re-rltfer,  n.     One  who  recites  or  rehc.: 

Reck,  r.  i.    [A-.S.  recan,  to  care  for,  O.  Sax.  ri*>7ci'in, 0.   H.  <  irr.  /•'/..  .'Jinn.  r>'//i>t/i,  M  .  II. 

Ger.  r<i'"ili'  n,  ffCrt*ocfc«n,  N.  H.  Qer.  fj<-r/iln-n,  O.  IX 
r»«'/:'  a,  roi-hfi-n,  rii'-ttt>ii,  Dan.  r-'»/Vr,  runt*  ,  Sw. 
rt/kta,  Iivl.  rr,!:(n,  riiiin.]  To  make  account;  to 
take  heed  ;  to  care  ;  to  mind  ;  —  followed  by  of. 

[Obs.j  <:\ci_'fjpt  in  p Thou's  but  a  lazy  loorde, 

And  ret-As  much  of  thy  swinkc.  Spenser. 
I  m-i-  ns  little  vrhnt  ticticleth  me, 

As  much  I  wish  all  good  befortune  you.  Sftak. 

Rvclc,  r.  t.    To  make  account  of;  to  care  for:  to 

heed;  to  regard  ;  to  care,     [(fits.,  r.r,-*-]>t  in  in.it  nj.} 
"  This  son  of  mine  not  reeving  danger.*' 

Reck/less,  a.     [AS.  pfce/ed*,   O.  I),  roc--/ 
Rashly  or  indifferently  negligent;  careless;  heed- 

less; mindless. 
I  made  the  king  as  rccklest  as  them  diligent.        Sidney. 

Syn.  —  Heedless:    cart-less  :    iiiimiifs>  ;    though  tli-^s  ; 
negligent;   indifferent;   regardless;   unconcenied  ;   inut- tcntive;  remiss. 

Rrck'lesj*  ly,  adv.     In  a  reckless  manner;  heed- 
lessly ;  carelessly. 

R?ek'Iess  ness,  n.    [A-S.  rtceleannff*.]    The  state 
or  quality  of  being  reckless;  heedlessness  ;  careless- 

ness; negligence. 
Reek'on  frfik'n),  p.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  RECKONED; 

p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  RECKONING.]     [O.  Eng.  reek-en,  rcke- 
7K'«,  A-8.  rectum,  rfciiiatt,  lioth.  rnhnjun,  O.  Fries. 
rekentft,  retnwi,  Ioc\.reikn<t,  ^\v.riil:n<t.  l>an.  /•'//'/-, 
D.  rekenen,  L.  Ger.  rcfcenen,  reken,  N.  1£.  Ger.  rech- 
nent  recftenen,  O.  H.  Ger.  rcchannn.} 

1.  To  make  or  render  account  of;  to  tell  one  by 
one  ;  to  compute  ;  to  calculate  ;  to  count. 

The  priert  shall  reckon  to  him  the  money,  according  to  the 
yeara  that  remain,  .  .  .  and  it  shall  be  abated.  Let:  xxvii.  Is. 

I  reckoned  above  two  hundred  and  fifty  oo  the  outside  of 

the  church. 
2.  To  count  as  In  number,  rank,  or  series;  to  es- 

tttaate  by  rank  or  quality;  to  account;  to  esteem; 
to  repute. 

lie  was  reckoner?  among  the  transgressor*.     Luke  xxii.  37. 

For  him  I  reckon  not  in  high  estate.  Jtiltoti. 

Syn.  —  To  number;  enumerate;  compute;  calculate; 
estimate;  value;  esteem;  account;  repute. 

It  r  cU  'on,  v.  i.    1.  To  make  account;  to  go  through 
with  a  calculation  or  computation. 

I  cull  posterity 

Into  the  debt,  and  reckon  on  her  head.        R.  Jmitan. 

2.  To  make  up  accounts;  to  settle;  to  examine 
and  strike  the  balance  of  debt  and  credit  ;  to  adjust 
relations  of  desert  or  penalty. 

3.  To  think;  to  suppose;  to  imagine.     [/Vor, and  vulgar.] 

%W  In  this  last  sense,  the  word  Is  provincial  in  Eng- 
land, and  is  also  used  to  an  excess  in  the  middle  and 

southern  parts  of  the  United  States,  corresponding  to  that 

of  guess  in  the  northern.  See  Ort:--. 
To  reckon  for,  to  be  answerable  for  ;  to  pay  the  penalty 

for.  "  If  they  fail  In  their  bounden  duty,  they  shall  n^-i-un 
for  it  one  day."  Sanderson.  —  To  reckon  on  or  w/»on.  to 
count  or  establish  on;  to  lay  plans  or  take  steps  in  ron- 
lidi-nt  expectation  of;  to  depend  on.  —  To  reckon  teitft, 
to  settle  accounts  or  claims  with;  to  call  to  account;  to 
exact  penalty  of. 

After  a  long  time  the  lord  of  thoee  servants  cometh.  and 
reckoneth  with  them.  Malt.  xxv.  19. 

Reclt'«m-er  (rek'n-er),  n.  One  who  reckons  or 

computes. 
Reckoners  without  their  host  mnrt  reckon  twice.     Camden. 

Rtrck'on  iiift  (rfik'n-ing),  n.  1.  The  act  of  one 

who  reckons,  counts,  or  computes  ;  calculation  ;  —  in 
specific  uses,  (n.)  An  account  of  time.  Satodys. 
(ft.)  Adjustment  of  claims  and  accounts;  settlement 
of  obligations,  liabilities,  &c.;  hence,  exaction  of 
penalty  incurred;  infliction  of  deserved  punishment. 

The  way  to  make  reckonings  even  is  to  make  them  often. 

He  quitted  Ix>ndcm,  never  to  return  till  the  day  of  a  terrible 
and  memorable  reclaming  had  arrived.  MacatOay. 

2.  The  charges  or  account  made  by  a  host. 
A  coin  would  have  a  nobler  use  than  to  pay  a  reckoning. AtiJtfon. 

3.  Esteem;  account;  estimation. 

a,  «,  I,  o,  a,  y,  long;  &,  5, 1,  5,  tt,  y,  short;  c*re,  fur,  list,  1011,  wli*t ;  there,  veil,  t?i  m  ;  pique,  firm;  ridne,  for,  do,  wylf,  foot!,  foot; 
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You  make  no  further  rrrk-oninrj  of  beauty  than  of  an  out-  |  Re  elm'er,  n.     One  wlio,  or  that  which,  reelings 
ward.fa.hM,-!,,.,,.,,-,.  natt.rt- 1,.-.,..  ffcbwp.     u*--«-Hii'linf ,     a.       (lint.)   (a.)    Hendini;  or   curving 4.  (A./  \  calculation  of  the  Bhtp'a  posi-        gradually  back  from  the  perpendicular,    (b.)  Re- tion  from  ob.-ervationw  made  and  recorded  in  the, 

book,  for  this  purpose,  especially  from  a  rcrunl  of 
the  courses  and  distance*  Balled,  n-nally  culled  the 

il<'<ttl-rt'fl:iutiit(j.  See  DEAO-BECKOlfrjfO. 
Reck/oii  iii^-lnvok,  «.  A  book  in  which  an  ac- 

count of  money  received  and  expended  is  entered  : 
an  account  -hook.  -lohnxon. 

R<>  4-liiiiu',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RECLAIMED;  />.  i>r. 

it  rh.  n.  RECLAIMING.]  [Fr.  r<'t'l-iin.<  r,  1'r.,  frip.,  & 

1.  To  call  out  loudly  or  repeatedly  to  ;  to  call  on; 
to  recall.     [Hare.] 

The  hendstronjj  horses  hurried  Octavius  along,  and  were 
deaf  to  his  recfatmtng  tln-m.  Dnjikn. 

2.  To  call  back  from  wild  or  disorderly  movement 

or  action  ;  to  reduce  from  a  wild  to  a  tamed  state; 
to  brinir  under  discipline  ;  —  said  especially  of  birds 
trained    for   the   chase,    but  also  of  other   nnimaU. 

"Alicante  well  r<  cltiiun  </."  hrijili'ii. 
3.  Hence,  to  reduce  by  discipline,  labor,  cultiva- 

tion, or  the  like,  to  a  desired  state;  to  rescue  from 

being  wild,  desert,  waste,  submerged,  or  the  like; 

as,  to  ri'i'/ai/n  wild  land,  overflowed  land,  &c. 
Much  labor  is  required  in  trees  to  tame 
Their  wild  disorder,  and  in  ranks  rf  claim.        Dri/tien. 

4.  Especially,  to  call  back  from  moral  wandering 
or  transgression  to  rectitude;  to  draw  back  to  cor- 

rect deportment  or  course  of  life  ;  to  reform. 

It  is  the  intention  of  Providence,  in  its  various  expressions 
of  goodness,  to  reclaim  mankind.  -//«.'/'  /v. 

5.  To  claim   back;   to  reassert  and  make  good 
one's  claim;  to  demand  as  a  right  the  return  of;  to 
attempt  to  recover  possession  of.     "  A  tract  of  land 
[Holland]   snatched   from   an  element  perpetually 

ri'flniiin'/i;/  its  prior  occupancy."  Coxe. 
Syn.  — To  reform;  recover;  restore;  amend;  correct. 

Re-rlaim',  r.  i.  1.  To  cry  out;  to  exclaim  against 
anything;  to  oppose  or  contradict;  to  raise  au  out- 

cry ;  to  take  exceptions.  [Obs.] 
Scripture  reclaim*,  the  whole  Catholic  church  reclaims,  and 

Christian  ears  would  not  hear  it.  }\',it, ','l,i,«/. 

2.  To  effect  reformation;  to  bring  anyone  back from  evil  courses. 

They,  hardened  more  by  what  might  most  reclaim, 
Grit'vinR  to  see  his  glory, .  .  .  took  envy.  Milton. 

3.  To  draw  back;  to  give  way.     [Ms.  mid  rare. 

tlia/,  a  ilia!  wlnist' 
tlirnii^lL  its  center. 

iihine  is  inclin.-.!  to  the 

At'it/i.  l>i<-(. 
Rf -•close',  r.  t.     [ti///>.  ̂   />.  p.  KEOLOSED;  j>.  />r.  .V 

I',  n.  KKCLOSING.]     [Prefix  re  and  close.]     To  close 
or  shut  a^ain. 

lit-  <*liide',  r.  t.  [Lat.  recluderc,  to  unclose,  open, 
from  /v  ,  a^ain,  back,  un-,  and  clttuih'rc,  to  shut.] 

To  open.  [  ()hn.~\  ll<n-r<  >/. 
lit- -flus<*',  a.  [Lat.  rerhisust,  from  r«-hnl<  r<\  /•'. r/usutu,  but  with  a  signilication  directly  opposite; 

Fr.  ;r i •///>-,  Sp.  r<-<-lu.<<>.  It.  rii'hiitxa.  See  x<t>>nt.\ 
Shut  up;  sequestered;  retired  from  the  world  or 
from  public  notice.;  solitary;  as,  a  recluse  monk  or 
hermit;  Art'.clttxc  life. I  all  the  livelong  day 

Consume  in  meditation  deep,  recluse 
From  human  converse.  Philips. 

Rc-ellise',  n.  [Fr.  &  Pr.  reclus,  L.  Lat.  recltisus. JSee  auprtt.] 

1.  A  person  who  lives  in  retirement  or  seclusion 
from  intercourse  with  the  world,  as  a  hermit  or monk. 

2.  Specifically,  one  of  a  class  of  religious  devotees 
who  live  in  single  cells,  usually  attached  to  monas- 

teries, ttrninh'. 
Re-«luse',  v.  t.    To  shut  up  ;  to  seclude.     [Obx.] 
Rc-eluse'ly,  adr.  In  a  recluse  manner;  in  retire- 

ment or  seclusion  from  society. 
Re-eluse'iiesa,  n.  Retirement;  seclusion  from  so- 

ciety. 

Kt-fiii'gion  (re-klii'zhun),  n.  [Fr.  rvclvsion,  Sp. 
r<'<-l/txif>ti,  L.  Lat.  /••  -i-taxio.]  A  state  of  retirement 
from  the  world  ;  seclusion. 

Re-elii'slvc,  a.  Affording  retirement  from  society. 
!  "  Some  reclit. •<! re  and  religious  life."  Slt't'k. 
Rc-elfl'so-ry,  a.  [L.  Lat.  rtrliinorinm.]  Th(;  liab- 

itation  of  a  reclu.se;  a  hermitage. 
Re'eo-ag'ii  la'tioik,  n.  [Prefix  re  and  coagitla- 

fimi.]  A  second  coagulation.  Jioi/le, 
Re-eoast',  r.  t.  [Prefix  re  and  coast.]  To  coast 

back;  to  return  along  the  same  coast.  Ch<tn<n<T. 
Re-«oetf,  v.  t.  [Lat.  recoctus,  p.  p.  of  rccoquere,  to 

cook  or  boil  over  again,  from  re,  again,  and  coq-ucre, 
to  cook  or  boil.]  To  boil  over  again ;  hence,  to  make 
over  again;  to  renew.  [Obs.] 

Old  women  and  men,  too,  .  . .  seek,  as  it  were,  by  Medea's 
charms,  to  rccnrt  their  corps,  as  she  JEtton's,  from  feehle  de- 

formities to  sprightly  handsomeness.  Bp.  ~~ 

RECOMFORT 

Syn.  — To  acknnwli  i!-r  ;  JIVMIV;  cnntess;;  own;  allow; 
concede.    Sr«-  \,  I,N.I\\  i  :  , . 

R£«'ogr-nlxe,   r.  L     (l.nir.)  To  enter  an  obligation 
of  record  before  a  proper  tribunal;  as,  A  B  recotf- ni  the  sum  of  twenty  pound*. 

<r>i   I'v-al   usu-e  in   (he    1,'nilcil   .States,   the  see..ml 

Syllable   is    UMi.iily    ;n.-<-entc<i. 
Re-rttg'ni-zee'  (re-kfig'nY-zec',  or  re-kfin'T-zee'},  ». 

[Written  alno  recognisee.]  (Lair.)  The  person  to 
whom  a  recognizance  is  made.  /ifm-/.-\-/»,ii' 

ReVog-nfe'er,  n.  One  who  recognizes;  a  recog- 
nizer. [Written  also  n-i;nfni Re-«5g'iii-z6r'  (re-kng'nT-Vir',w  re-kon'Y-zor'),  >i. 

(Lnir.)  One  who  enters  into  a  recognizance.  [Writ- 
ten also  recogniaor.]  Ufa Re-eoil',  r.  i.     [imp.  &  \ i'l>.   n.   i{ECoii,iN<;.]      [O. 

reculer,  1'r.  &  Sp.  rrml.ir,  IV.  r«-it<tr.  It.  t-mw 
Inrc,  from  Lat.  /v,  again,  hack,  and  *•«/«*,  the  pos- 

teriors or  fuudaiueut;  Fr.  &  Pr.  cuL  Sp.  &  It. 

c«/o.] 

1.  To  start,  roll,  bound,  or  fall  back;  to  take  a 
reverse  motion;  to  be  driven  or  forced  to  retreat; 
to  retire;  to  return. 

Evil  on  itself  shall  back  r«;>il.  Milton. 

p.  p.  RECOILED:  />.  /</-. ' 

,  v.  t.     [Prefix  re  and  ct-asp.]     To  clasp 

Sec  RECLAIM.]  One  who  reclaims,  or  makes  recla- 
mation. Waterland. 

R«~el«tta1eMl  a.    Not  to  be  reclaimed. 
Ree'la  ma'tioii,  n.  [Fr.  reclamation,  Sp.  recla- 
nutcion,  It.  reclamazione,  Lat.  reclatnatio.  See 
RECLAIM.] 

1.  Recovery. 

2.  Demand  of  something  to  be  restored;  claim 
made.  GaUatin, 

3.  Representation  made  in  opposition ;  exception 
taken. 

I  would  now,  on  the  reclamation  both  of  generosity  and 
justice,  try  mercy.  Landai 

Re 
again. 

llr-fllu'aiit,  a.    Bending  backward. 
Ree'li  iiate,  a.     [Lat.  reclinatus,  p.  p.  of  reclinare ; 

Fr.  reeling.    See  RECLINE.]    (Hot.')  Reclined,  as  a leaf;  bent  downward,  so  that  the  point,  as  of  a  stem 
or  leaf,  is  lower  than  the  base. 

R&c'll  na'tlon,  n.     [O.  Fr.  rtclinatton,  N.  Fr.  re- 
cllnaison,  Sp.  reef  inac  ion.] 

1.  The  act  of  loaning  or  reclining. 
2.  (Dialing.)  The  angle  which  the  plane  of  the 

dial  makes  with  a  vertical  plane"  which  it  intersects in  an  horizontal  line.  Jirande. 
3.  (fturg.)  The  act  or  process  of  removing  a  cata- 

ract, by  applying  the  needle  to  its  anterior  surface 
and  depressing  it  into  the  vitreous  humor,  in  such  a 
way  that  the  front  surface  of  the  cataract  becomes 
the  upper  one,  and  its  back  surface  the  lower  one. 

Dunglison, 
Re  «llne',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RECLINED;  p.  pr.  & 

vb.  n.  RECLINING.]  [Fr.  recUner,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg. 
rrcfimir,  It.  &  Lat.  reclinare,  from  Lat.  re,  again, 
back,  and  clinare,  to  lean,  incline,  Gr.  KJItotf.]  To 
lean  back;  to  lean  to  one  side,  or  sidewise;  as,  to 
recline  the  head  on  a  pillow,  or  on  the  bosom  of 
another,  or  on  the  arm. 

The  mother 

Reclined  her  dying  head  upon  his  breast.       Dryden. 

Re-€llnef,  r.  i.  To  rest  or  repose ;  to  take  a  recum- 
bent ^position;  to  lean;  as,  to  recline  on  a  couch. 

Re-«ltiie',  a.  [Lat.  reclims,  from  reclinare.  See 
supra,]  In  a  reclining  posture;  leaning.  [Rare.'] They  sat,  recline, 

On  the  soft,  downy  bank  damasked  with  flowers.    Milton. 

Re-clin*d',  a.  (Bot.)  Falling  or  turned  downward ; reclinate. 

lament;    formal    avowal;    knowledge 
fessed  or  avowed ;  memorial. 

The  lives  of  such  saints  had,  at  the  time  of  their  yearly 
memorials,  solemn  recognition  in  the  church  of  God.  Hooker, 

Re  «og'ni-tor,    n.      [L.   Lat.      See    RECOGNIZE.] 
(Law.)  One  of  a  jury  impaneled  on  an  assize. 

Jilackstone. 

Re-«ttg'ni-to-ry,  a.     Pertaining  to,  or  connected 
with,  recognition.  C.  Lamb. 

R£e'og-niz'a-ble,  or  Re-«ojr'ni  za-ble  (Synop., 
§  130),  a.    Capable  of  being  recognized,  known,  or 
acknowledged.     [Written  also  recognisable.] 

Re«'og-i»iz/a-bly,    or    Re-ettg'nl-za-bly,   a  fir. 
In  a  manner  to  be  recognized.  C'arlyle. 

Re-«5g'i&i-zai*£e  (re-kflg'nl  zans,orre-koTn'Y-zans), n.     [Fr.  reconnaissance,  O.  Fr.  recoffnoissance,  Pr. 
reco>iois$et\sa.  It.  riconoscenza.     See  infra,  and  cf. 
COGNIZANCE.]     [Written  also  recognisance.] 

1.  Acknowledgment  of  a  person  or  thing;  avowal; 
profession ;  recognition. 

That  recognizance  and  pledge  Of  love 

"Which  1  first  gave  her.  Shak. 
2.  (Law.)  (a.)  An  obligation  of  record   entered 

Into  before  some  court  of  record  or  magistrate  duly 
authorized,  with   condition  to  do  some  particular 
net,  as  to  appear  at  the  same  or  some  other  court,  to 
keep  the  peace,  or  pay  a  debt.     A  recognisance  dif- 

fers from  a  bond,  being  witnessed   by  the  record 
only,  and  not  by  the  party's  seal,    (b.)  The  verdict 
of  a  jury  impaneled  upon  assize. 

Cowell. 

?W~  Among  lawyers  the    g  In  this  and  the  related words  (except  recognize)  is  usually  silent. 

Re  cfi^ni  xa'tloii,  n.     The   act  of  recognizing  ; 
recognition. 

Re«'og  nlze,  v.  t.  [imp.  & 
pr.  &  vb.  n.  RECOGNIZING 
Fr. 

c  P-  P-  * 

J    frr. 

RECOGNIZED  J 

reconnaitre.  '' 

r.  recognoistre,  Pr.  recognoscer,  Sp.  reconoscer, 
.  *.cono«er,  Pg.  reconhecer,  It.  riconoscere,  Lat.  re- 
cognoscere,  from  re,  again,  and  cognoscere,  to  know. 
See  COGNITION.]  [Written  also  recognise.} 

1.  To  know  again;   to  perceive  the  identity  of, 
with  a  person  or  thing  previously  known;  to  re- 

cover or  recall  knowledge  of. 
Speak,  vassal;  recognize  thy  sovereign  qnecn.        ffarte. 

2.  To  avow  knowledge  of  ;   to  allow  that  one 
knows ;  to  consent  to  admit,  hold,  and  the  like ;  to 
admit  with  a  formal  acknowledgment;  as,  to  recog- 

nize an  obligation  ;  to  recognize  a  consul. 
3.  To  review;  tore-examine.  Soitth. 

. 

l-'r. 

.  . 

The  solemnity  of  her  demeanor  inndi-  it  impossible  at  the 
'moment  that  we  should  recoil  into  an  ordinnry  sjiitit. 

/>-    <nihif  a. 

2.  To  draw  back  as  from  any  thing  repugnant, 
distressing,  alarming,  and  the  like;  to  shrink. 

Who  then  shnll  lihum- Ilia  postered  senses,  to  n-mit  :uid  start 
When  nil  that  is  within  him  do«s  condemn 
Itself  for  being  then?  Wink. 

Re-eoil',  r.  t.     To  drive  back.     [Otnt.]  X/H-HMT. 
e-e»il',  7*.     1.  A  starting  or  fulling  back;  as,  the 
recoil  of  nature,  or  the  blood. 

The  recoil  from  formalism  is  skepticism.     F.  W.  Robertson. 

2.  Specifically,  the  reaction  or  resilience  of  fire- 
arms \vhen  diseliarged. 

Tle-«oll'er,  n.     One  who  recoils. 
I5«-  «  oil'in-  -ly,  ad\\    With  starting  back  or  retro- cession. 

Tie  enil'mont,  n.      [Fr.  reculement,    It.    rincula- 
meiito.]    The  act  of  recoiling. 

Re-«oin',  r.  t.     {i/iip.  N:  p.  p.  RECOINET>  ;  ;>.  pr   & 
t*.  «.  RECOINING.1     [Prefix  re  and  cuin.]     To  coin 
anew  ;  as,  to  recoin  gold  or  silver. 

Re  -eoiu'H^e,  n.     1.  The  act  of  coining  anew. 
w2.  That  which  is  coined  anew. 
ec/ol-leet',  v.  t.     [imp.  &  />.  p.  RECOLLECTED* 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  RECOM.ECTiNO.]     [Prefix  re  and 
collect,  Lat.  recollif/cre,  rccoUectum,  It.  rttrciH/lirrr, 
Sp.  recolrgir,  recoyer,  Pg.  recolher,  Pr.  recotlegir. rt'i'oil/ir,  Fr.  wm-iffir.] 

1.  To  recover  or  recall  the  knowledge  of;  to  bring 
back  to  the  mind  or  memory;  to  remember. 

2.  To  cause  to  be  composed  or  collected.   [ 

pos 

The  Tyrtan  r 
Admired  his  fortunes,  inure  admired  the  man; 
Then  recollected  stood.  . 

[Rare.} 

Dryrttn. R5/-«ol-lcet',  v.  t.  [Prefix  re  and  collect.]  To  col- 
lect again;  to  gather  what  has  been  scattered;  as, 

to  re-collect  routed  troops. 
He,  his  wonted  pride 

Soon  re-cf>?iecti>iyt  .  .  .  raised 
Their  fainted  courage. 

Ree'ol-le«t,  n.    See  RECOLLET. 
Bt«"«  <»i  irV'i ion.  n.    [O.  Fr.  reco< 

lectio,  Sp.  recoleccion.] 
1.   The  act  of  recollecting,  or 

llection,  Pr.  recol- 

ig,  or  recalling  to  the 
memory ;  the  operation  by  which  objects  are  recalled 
to  the  memory  or  ideas  revived  iu  the  mind ;  remi- 

niscence; remembrance. 
2.  The  power  of  recalling  ideas  to  the  mind,  or 

the  period  -within  which  things  can  be  recollected ; remembrance;  memory. 

3.  That  which  is  recollected;  something  called  to 
mind ;  reminiscence.    "  Oue  of  his  earliest  recollec- 
tions."  Mtn-aitl.,11. 
4.  The  act  or  practice  of  collecting  or  concentrat- 

ing the  mind;  concentration:  self  control.    [Rare.] 
From  such  an  education  Charles  contracted  habits  of  grav- 
ity and  recollection  which  scarcely  suited  his  time. of  life. itobertson* 

Syn.  — Memory;   reminiscence;   remembrance.     See 
MKMI.IIY. 

Rec/ol-leetlve,  a.    Having  the  power  of  recollect- 

.1"?; 
Foster. 

Bee'ol-let,  n.  [Written  also  recollect.']  [Lat.  re- collectus,  p.  p.  of  recottigere,  to  gather  again,  to 
gather  up;  N.  Lat.,  to  collect  one's  self  or  one's 
thoughts,  especially  for  religious  contemplation  ;  Fr 
nteoXert.  Sp.  &  Pg.  recoleto.}  (Eccl.)  A  monk  of  a reformed  order  of  Franciscans. 

TC«v«flI<o-iii-zS'tlon,  n.    A  second  colonization. 
H«-eSl'o  nize,  r.  t.  [Prefix  re  and  colonize.]  To colonize  a  second  time. 
Be-ettm'bl-iia'tioii.  n.  Combination  a  second time. 

Re'eom-blne',  v.  t. 

p.  pr.  &  ro.  n.  RECOM. 
bine.]     To  combine  agai 

two  elastic  fluids."  /.<y/-o/xi>r,  Trims. 
IlS-eAm'fort  (re-kHm'furt),  V.  t.  [Prefix  re  and 

comfort,  Fr.  reconforter,  Pr.  re.cotifortar,  It.  ri- 
conforCiire.]  To  comfort  again;  to  console  anew; 
to  give  new  strength  to. 

[imp.  &  p.  p.  HECOMBWED; 
DINING. 1  [Prefix  IT  and  corn- 
gain.  "If  we  rectmibine  these 

rtrI,rBde,pVsh;  e ̂ ,  o,  eilent;  ?  as  .;  9h  as  »h;  e,«h,aa  k;  g  as  J,  g  ae  in  get;  3  as  x;  j  as  gz;  a  us  in  linger,  link;  «,  as  In loo 
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'  m 'fort  ]_<•*«,  n.     Without  romfnrt.      [M*.] 
It      •  :'»:ii'fi»rt  lire.    /?.       The    act    of   rt-tuti- 

rc.-toraik>:i  of  r.mifort. 

iii-in^urt-', /•.  f.    [<////>.  x-  /'./>.  KF.ro.MMKNrr.it 
(re'koin-inerist'} ;  p.  pr.  &  rl>.  n.  ur.roMMi  NI  inc.] 
[Prefix  /"'  :i  •  '.  1'r.  re- 

>rc.]     To  commence  again  ; 
to  beiiin  anew. 

lie  com  mciive'meut,  n.    A  commencement  made 

Ree'om  -m£nd',  r.  /.  [  im/>.  &/>./>.  REI*OMM  ENDED; 
p.  pr.  X  r/j.  (i.  KKCOMMKNIMM;.]  [Prefix  re  and 
CttflMU  /"/  |    !  ••••'/'  /'.  1'r.  X    l*g.  rr  .  - 
(lur,  Sp.  r?<-»i>i' -ml  ir.  It.  noOCMUMUiare.] 

1.  To  commend  to  tbe  favorable  notice  of  another; 

to  eoininit    to    another'*    care,   confidence,  or   kiml- 
with  favoring  representation* ;  to  put  in  a  fu 

vnribK-  light  bffon-  any  mie;  to  bectow  commenda 
tint)   on;    to  praise  ia  order  to  the  acceptance,   of 
etben. 

Ma-rt-nas  n-C'n.tm-'init.-'l  Virgil  and  Horace  to  Augustus. 
Drytien. 

2.  To  make  acceptable  ;  to  attract  favor  to. 
A  decent  toil  !:•  U  with  friend*, 
Sui-i-i'i-ds.  »nd  e'en  a  stranger  rMMUMMftV  Pope. 

3.  To  commit;  to  give  in  charge. 

Paul  cho*e  Sil-m  mid  .k-parti-d,  IH-'HIJJ  recomintntfe'I  by  the 
trvttir.'H  unto  the  tfrinv  nl   (iml.  vlr*«xiv.  -W. 

4.  To  advise,  as  an  action,  practice,  measure, 
remedy,  \c. 

Ree'om  -mfud'a  l>le,  n.  [Fr.  rvomMHOJuia&ltf,  Sp. 
r<-'-i»tmtt'l'il>b'.]  Suitable  to  be  recommended  ;  wor- 

thy of  recommendation  or  praise.  fil  in  rifle. 
Kr«  om  mi^ml'ii  l>le  iie*s,  /*.  The  quality  of  be- 

ing reeoinmendable. 
I5r«-  om  meml'u  l»Iy,  <!'!r.  So  as  to  deserve  rec- 
ommendation. 

Rcc'om  men  diVtion,  n.  [Fr.  recommaml'ttiou, 
Pr.  recotHitmJtifio,  Sp.  rcot>;/i<-/*i/acw«,  It.  raccoman- 
tbt'.iniH'.] 

1.  The  act  of  recommending  or  of  commending; 
the  act  of  representing  in  a  favorable  manner  for 
the  purpose  of  procuring  the  notice,  confidence,  or 
civilities  of  another;  as,  to  introduce  a  friend  to  a 

stranger  by  a  recommendation  of  his  virtues  or  ac- 
complishments; also,  the  act  of  advising  something 

as  til  to  be  done  or  adopted. 
2.  That  which  recommends,  or  commends  to  fa- 

vor; any  thing  or  quality,  attribute,  Jfcc.,  procuring, 
or  tending  to  procure,  a  kind  or  favorable  recep- 

tion, or  to  secure  acceptance  and  adoption. 
Ree'oiu  m«ud'a-tlve,  ft.  That  which  recom- 

mends: a  recommendation.  [Ob*.] 
Rve'om-meiid'a  to-ry  (50),  «.  Serving  to  recom- 

mend; recommending;  commendatory.  Swift. 
Ree'om -mt* ud'er,  ".     One  who  recommends. 
K<-  4-001  minion  (  kom-mTsh'un),  r,  t.  [imp.  & 
p.p.  RECOMMISSIONED;  p.  pr.  &  ro.  n.  RECOMMIS- 
SIOMM..  [Prefix  re  and  commission.]  To  com- 

mission again  ;  to  give  a  new  commission  to. 
Officers  whose  time- of  service  had  expired  were  to  be  re- 
cotuinis*ioneti.  Mm  -ImH. 

Iti  <om  mlt'.  r.  t.  (imp.  &  p.  p.  RECOMMITTED; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  RECOMMITTING.]  [Prefix  re  and 
commit.]  To  commit  again  :  to  give  back  into  keep- 

ing; specifically,  to  refer  again  to  a  committee ;  as, 
to  recommit  a  bill  to  the  same  committee. 

Kr  rum  mlt'nu-iit.  |  «.      A    second    or    renewed 
Re'eoin.  mit'tal,  \  commitment  ;  a  renewed 

reference  to  a  committee. 

Re'coiu  mii'iii  eatr,  r.  t.  [Prefix  rf  and  commit- 
nicfile.]  To  communicate  again. 

Re'eom-paet',  v.  t.  [Prefix  re  and  compact.]  To 
compact  or  join  anew. 

Repair And  recomjtact  my  Mattered  body.  Donne. 

Re~«5ra'pen  sa'tton,  n.  [O.  Pr.  recompenxntion, 
Pr.  ret'ompenxftcio,  L.  Lat.  recompensatio.  See  *«- 
frtt.]  Itecompense.  [Obs.] 

Ree'om-peiiae,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  RECOMPENSED 
(rPk'om  pcnst);  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  RECOMPENSING.] 

[Fr.  rr'compenser,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  recompetutar,  It. rioMtfmuiire,  L.  Lat.  recompennnre,  from  Lat.  re, 
a^ain,  and  compentare,  to  compensate.] 

1.  To  make  a  return  to ;  to  render  an  equivalent 
to,  for  service,  loss,  &c.;  to  requite;  to  reward;  to 
remunerate ;  to  compensate. 

He  can  not  recompense  me  better.  Skat. 

2.  To  return  an  equivalent  for ;  to  make  up  to  any 
one ;  to  pay  for. 

To  recompense 
My  m«h,  but  more  unfortunate,  misdeed.         Milton. 

3.  To  give  In  return;  to  pay  back;  to  pay,  aa 
something  earned  or  deserved.    [Rare.] 

Syn.  —  To  repay ;  requite;  compensate;  reward;  re- munerate. 

Re'e'om  pense,  n.  [Fr.  recompense,  Sp.  &  Pg.  re- compenjttt-,  It.  ricompenxa.]  An  equivalent  returned 
for  any  thing  given,  done,  or  suffered;  compensa- 

tion; reward;  amends;  requital. 
To  me  belonpethrenpeanceand  recompennn.  /Virf.  xxxii.35. 
And  every  trantvrewion  and  disobedience  received  ft  just 

rerwM/jfitiv  of  reward.  //<*.  fi.  2. 

Syn.  —  Kej.;i  vmi-iit  ;   compensation  :    remuneration  ; 
aim-mis;  satisfaction;  reward;  requital. 

Ree'om-penge,  r.  t.    To  give  recompense;  to  make 
amends;  to  make  requital.     [O6*.]  Chnucer. 

RtVom  prnsc'inciit,  n.    RecompenBe;  requital. 

c'oin-peiis-'er,  ».   One  who  gives  a  recompense  ; 
litiT.     "  \  thankfi..  /•  uf  thf  bc-iie 

J-'oxe. 

Ite  toiu'pi  hi'lion,  ?i.     A  new  compihition. 
Kc  *  oiu  pile',    r.  t.     [Pn-rix  r  /^.]     To 

Compile  ;HH'W. He  <-oi!i  plle'inent,  n.     The  act  of  recompiling; 
new  compilation  or  digest;  as,  a  rtv- 
l.iws. 

KE'com-pogc',  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  RECOMI'OSF.H; 
;;.  pr.  &.  r/-.  ;;.  BJECOKPOaiKO.]     [Prefix  re  and  com- 

j)»xi'  :   Kr.  r>'<'<>itiii' 1.  To  compose  again;  to  form  anew;  to  put  to- 
gether repeatedly. 

The  far  preatrr  number  of  the  objects  presented  to  our  ob- 
servation can  only  be  decomposed,  bul  not  actually  rrcm,t' 

potett.  Sir  If.  HutitHtoH. 

2.  To  restore  to  composure  or  tranquillity;   to 

quiet  anew;  to  tranquilize;   as,  to  rt'rumjnnn.'  the mind. 

lle'rom-poj'ei*,  n.     Onp  who  recomposes. 

He  *ttiu/po-5t'tiou*(  -knm'po  zlsh'un),  n.     [Fr. 
•'"injni*iti»trt  sp.  reeompotickm.]   The  act  of  rcc 
posinu  ;  composition  rt-newed, 

lier'oil-vil'a-ble  (I1UJ,<r.    [Fr.  &  &p.r<'<'»>i'-ilinti/i-.] 
1.  Capable  of  being  re<-(»m.-iK-«l  ;    restorahle  to  re- 

newed trk-ml.-hip  ;   udniittitiK  reconciliation  or  re- 

adjustment; as,  parties  Mi-t  ff-nn<-il  iil<\ 
£.  Capable  tif  lu-ini^  Iliads  to  agree  or  be  consist- 

ent; reetorablc  to  consistency;  not  obstinately  at 
variance;  consistent. 

The  different  account*  of  the  Humbert  of  ships  are  rcrnn- 
cilaMe.  Ari.,  it  limit. 

Ree'on-^n'a-blc-ncss,  n.    1.  The  quality  of  being 
reconcilable;  consistency;  as,  the  reconcftoMejUM 

of  parts  of  Scripture-  which  appurently  disaen-i-. 
2.  Possibility  of  being  restored  to  friendship  and harmony. 

R«-c'oift-f!l'n-'bIy,  adr.    In  a  reconcilable  manner. 
Ree'on-vIIe'tllO),  r.  /.     [i 

p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  RECONCILIN 

TV- 

),  r.  /.  [imp.  it  /'.;». 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  RECONCILING.]  [Fr.  re 

Sp.,  &  Pg.  reconcHtar,  It.  rccnnriliire,  i-i,-<>ni-Ui  T<', 

[Fr.  re'cvnrilier,  Pr., 
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Lat.  r<-  ••>ti>-ili'ir<>,  from  re,  again,  back,  and  coiii 

re,  to  bring  together,  to  unite.     Sec  CONX'II.IATE.] 
1.  To  conciliate  anew;  to  restore  to  union  and 

friendship;  to  bring  back  to  harmony;  to  cause  to 
be  no  longer  at  variance;  to  restore  to  friendship  or 
favor  sifter  estrangement  ;  as,  to  reconcile  men  or 

parties   that   have   been    at  variance.     "Propitious 
now,  and  reconciled  by  prayer."  Drydvn. 

We  pray  you.  In  Christ's  stead,  be  yc  reconciled  to  Ood. 2  Cbr.  v.  20. 

2.  To  bring  lo  acquiescence,  content,  or  quiet 

submission  ;  as,  to  reconcile  one's  self  to  atlliriimis. 
3.  To  make  consistent  or  congruous;  to  bring  to 

agreement  or  suitableness  ;  —  followed  by  with  or  to. 

The  great  men  among  the  ancients  undcntood  how  to  r,  <-- oncile  manual  labor  with  attain  of  state.  J.ocke. 
Rome  figures  monstrous  and  miitshfiped  appear. 

Considered  «>nply,  or  tx-lu-M  ton  near; 
Whicti,  hut  proportioned  to  their  l:;-ht  and  (4ace, 
Duo  distance  reconcile*  to  form  and  grace.  Pope, 

4.  To  adjust;  to  settle;  as,  to  reconcile  differences 

or  quarrels. 
Syn.  —  To  reunite  ;  conciliate;  propitiate;   pacify; 

appease. ItJjc'on-flle',  v.  i.     To  become  conciliated;  to  Tie 
reconciled.     [  Obit.] 

Ree'cm  flle'raent  (110),  n.  The  act  of  reconciling, 
or  the  state  of  being  reconciled;  reconciliation. 

No  cloud 
Of  anger  shttll  remain,  but  peace  assured, 
And  reconcilement.  Hilton. 

Ree'oii-^IVer,  n.    1.  One  who  reconciles;  one  who 
brings  parties  at  variance  into  renewed  friendship. 

2.  One  who  discovers  the  consistence  of  proposi- 

tions seemingly  contradictory.  A'orris, Ree'on-fll'i-a'tion,  n.  [Fr.  reconciliation,  Pr. 
reconciluitio,  Sp.  reconciliation,  It.  riconciiittzione, 
Lat.  neoncwatto.    See  mpra.] 

1.  The  act  of  reconciling,  or  the  state  of  being 
reconciled;  reconcilement;  restoration  to  harmony  ; 
renewal  of  friendship. 

Reconciliation  and  friendship  with  God  really  form  the  basis 
Of  all  rational  and  true  enjoyment.  &  Miller. 

2.  Reduction  to  concrruence  or  consistency  ;  re- 
moval of  inconsistency;  harmony.    "A  clear  and 

easy  rec<ntciH<ition  of  those  seeming  inconsistencies 
of  Scripture."          .  Rogers. 

Syn.  —  Reconcilement  ;  reunion;  pacification;  ap- 
peasement, propitiation;  atonement;  expiation. 

RFe'on-fll'i-m-to-ry  (50),  a.  Serving  or  tending  to reconcile. 

Re-eAn'flrn-ga'tlon,  n.    The  act  of  recondcnsing. 
Re'ron  dfnse',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RECOXDESSED 

(  kon  denst');  P./M-.  &rfc.n.RECONDENsiSG.]  [Pre- 
fix re  and  condense.]  To  condense  again.  Jloyle.. 

Rve'on-dlte,  or  Re  cfiu'dlte  (Synop.,  §  130),  a. 
[  F>at.  reconditux,  p.  p.  of  recondere,  to  put  up  again, 
to  lay  up,  to  conceal,  from  re,  again,  and  oonoere, 
to  bring  or  lay  together;  It.  &  Sp.  recondito,  O.  Fr. 
recondit.  gee  CONDITION.] 

1.  Hidden  from  the  view  or  intellect;  secret;  ab- 
striise  :  as,  recondite  causes  of  thinifH. 

2.  Dealing  in  things  abstruse;  profound;  as,  rec- 
ondite studies. 

!?«•  <-ojiMi  to  ry.  /(.  [L.  Lat.  recoH&tforfum,  frortt 
Lat.  n  condt  r> .  B< 
house  or  inai::t;,ilie.      [  • 

Hi    t  on  tlfi«-t'.  r.t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  Ri<d\n ,v    rb.   n.    HECOSDDCTrNO.J       [Prefix 

><'(•]     To  conduct  back  or  again.  l>, 
llf-  t-oii  firm',  r.  t.     [ Prefix  re  aud  confirm.]     To 

.'  :%tn  anew.  ( -/tn  , 
IJ<~'fou  join',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  ;>.  p.  RECONJOINED  ;  p. 
pr.  x-  rl>.  a.  KI:<  ON.HHMM;.]  [Prefix  re  an 

To  join  or  conjoin 
Rredtt'tjfiixxftncclin.  [Fr.]  The  act  of  re- 
Jf  c  fOM'nol*  sit  nee,  \  counoitering;  prelimina- 

ry ex  am  illation  or  survey  ;  as,  KpecinVallv,  (c.) 
An  examination  or  purvey  of  a  region  in 

reference  to  it*  general  geological  character.  (I.) 

(J-'iif/in.)  An  examination  of  a  region  as  to  its  iren- 
eral  natural  features,  preparatory  to  a  more  partic- 

ular ,-urvey  for  the  purposes  of  trianirulation,  or  of 
determining  the  location  of  a  public  work,  (c.) 
(Mil.)  An  examination  of  a  territory,  or  of  an  ene- 

my's position,  for  the  purpose  of  directing  military 
operations  ;  a  preparatory  or  preliminary  expedition. 

A'" ••>!>:;. n.<*<tnce  in  force   (Mil.),  u  (leinonstratiuii  or 
attatk  t.-r  lite  jmr|m>c  oi*  tliscuvering  the   position  and Mri-n^i!i  ni"  an  enemy. 

Rve'oii-iiol'ter,  I  r.t.     [Fr.  re>'f>nitnitrt\  reronnai- 
K<~<   on  iioi'trc.  (      tre.     See  KKCOI.MZK.]    To  ex- 

amine by  the  eye  :  to  make  a  preliminary  survey  of ; 
to  survey  with  a  view  to  military  or  engineering  op- 
erations. 

ISo  t'rtij'qner  (re-knnk'er),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RE- 
COHQUKRED;/?.  pr. &t*.  n.  RECONQLERINU.]  [Pre- 

fix re  and  c<>ni/nrr;  Fr.  recoiif/id'Tir.} 1.  To  conquer  again  ;  to  recover  by  conquest. 
2.  To  recover;  to  regain. 

Re  eSii'qiicst^-koyk'wcst),  n.    A  second  conquest. 
Re  €oiir**e  erate,  r.  /.      [imp.   &  p.  /).   KKI  ONSK- 
CRATED;  p.pr.k  rb.n.  HKCONSKOKATIN^;.]     [I're- 

i      fix  re  and  consecrate,]    To  consecrate  anew. 
lie  <  tin'se  era'tioii,  «.     Itenewed  consecration. 
Ki-  <  on   sld'rr,  r.  t.      [tmp.  &  p.  p.  KKCONSI  DEHED  J 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  RECONSIDERING.]      [Prefix  re  and conxitler.] 

1.  To  consider  again  ;  to  turn  in  the  mind  again ; 
to  review. 

2.  (/'<irli'im?iitfiry  Practice.)  To  take  up  for  re- 
newed consideration,  as  that  which  has  been  pre- 
viously acted  upon,  a  motion,  vote1,  or  the  like. 

Re'eoivsld'er  a'tlou.ri.  The  net  of  reconsidering, 
or  the  state  of  being  reconsidered:  renewed  consid- 

eration or  review  in  the  mind;  the  taking  up  for 

renewed  consideration  of  that  which  has  been  pre- •\  imisly  acted  upon. 

Re  edik'go  late,  r.  t.  To  console  or  comfort  again. 
[Obs.]  MW/.//I. 

IVV  <-IK.!  -iol  'i  il;t't ion,  n.  The  state  of  being  con- 
solidated again  or  anew. 

Re'«oii-strn<-t',  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  RFCONSTHI  CT- 
ED;  p.  pr.  X-  rb.  n.  UOOMmROCTIna.]     [Prefix  re 
and  construct.]    To  construct  again;  to  rebuild. 

Whole  regiment*  had  been  dissolved  aud  reconstruct,  /. 

Re/eon-strfteptton,  n.    Act  of  constructing  airain. 
Re'eoii-strftct'Ive,  a.  Able  or  tending  to  recon- 

struct; reconstructing. 
Re'eosk  tlu'u  aiire,  n.     The  state  of  rccontimring. 

•  He'eou-tln'fie,  r.  /.  &  i.    [Prefix  re  and  continue.] 
To  continue  again  or  anew. 

Re'eon -vine',  r.  t.  [Prefix  re  and  convene.]  To 
convene  or  call  together  again. 

Re/eon-veue',  v.  i.    To  assemble  or  come  together 

again. '  Re'eoii  vrn'tion,  n.  (Cirit  fsttc.)  A  cross  demand 
by  the  defendant  upon  the  plaintiff;  an  action 
brought  by  the  defendant  against  the  plaintitf, 

before  the  same  judge.  Jinn-Hi,  /iourier. 
Re'eou-ver'slon,  n.  [Prefix  re  and  eottfwrffcm.] 

A  second  conversion.  If".  *-r.  r. Re'eon  v2rtf,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RECONVERTED; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  RECONVERTING.]  [Prefix  re  and 
conrert.]  To  convert  again. 

Re'eon-vey't-kon-va'),  r.  /.  [Imp.  &  p.  p.  RECON- 
VEVED;  p.  pr.  &  rli.  n.  HECONVEVING.]  [Prefix  re 
and  c<*nc<  t/.\ 

1.  To  convey  back  or  to  the  former  place ;  as,  to 

reconrey  goods. 
2.  To  transfer  back  to  a  former  owner;  as,  to  re- 

conreif  an  estate. 

Re'eoit  vey'auce  (re'kon  va'ans),  n.  The  act  of 
reconveyfng  or  transferring  a  title  back  to  a  former 

proprietor. Re  eftp'y,  r.  /.  [Prefix  re  and  Copy.]  To  copy  again. 
.  Re-edrd',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RECORDED;  p.  pr.  & 

rb.  n.  RECORDING.]  [O.  &  N.  Fr.  recorder,  to  re 
mind,  to  remember,  to  rehearse,  lo  record,  Pr.,  Sp., 

&  Pg.  recorder,  It.  rirordare,  Lat.  reror&iri,  to  re- 
member, from  re,  again,  back,  and  cor,  cort/ix,  the heart  or  mind.] 

1.  To  recall  to  mind;  to  recollect;  to  remember; 
to  meditate.     [Ob#.  ami  rnre.] 

2.  To  repeat;  to  recite;  to  sing  or  play.     [Ob*,] 

They  longed  to  see  the  d«T,  U>  see  the  lark 
Rfconl  her  hymns,  and  chant  her  carols  blest.    Fmrfax. 

3.  To  preserve  the  memory  of,  by  committing  to 
writing,  to  printing,  to  inscription,  or  the  like;  to 
make  note  of;  to  write  or  enter  In  a  hook  or  on 

£,  E,  I,  o,  •%,  f ,  long;  ft,  «,  I,  0,  a,  y,  short;  care,  f&r,  last,  fall,  what;  tliere,  v«_il,  teriu;  pique,  firm;  dAnc,  fur,  dfi,  w^lf,  food,  foot ; 
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parchment,  for  the  purpose  of  preserving  authentic 
evidence  of;  to  register  :  to  enroll  ;  a*,  to  /•*  <•<><•<!  the 

.'tlniL's  of"  a  court;  To  record  a  deei]  or  lease; 
to  rt'-'ur't  historical  events. 

Re-eoril',  r.  i.     1.  To  reflect ;  to  meditate  ;  to  ponder. 
[Ol>*.]      "  Prayinir  all   the  way,  and  wording  u\   
the  words  which  he  In- fore  liad  rea-!."  Fuller. 

2.  To  sing   or   repeat  a   tune.    [Ob#.  and  raw.] 
"  Whether  the  birds  or  she  ri'<'i>ril<-<i  best."    lirinrm'. 

Re*-'orti,  n.      [O.  Kr.  record^  remembrance,  atte.-ta 
lion,  record,  Pr.  recort,  Sp.   ff<'in  i'<l»,  It.  ri^«i-<l». 

1.  A  register:  an  authentic  copy  of  any  writing, 
or  an  account  or  memorial  of  any  facts  and  proceed- 

ing?*, entered  in  a  book  for  preservation  ;  an  official 
contemporaneous    memorandum  in  writing,  drawn 
up  by  the  proper  oilicer  of  a  court  of  justice,  and 
eon  tain  in:,'  a  summary  statement  of  the  proceedings 
in  an  action  at  law  brought  before  the  court. 

I', nr rill,     ̂ 'ew  Am.  Cyc. 
2.  A  musical  instrument  of  soft  tone,   formerly 

used ;  a  recorder. 

'  tafi  »f  /.'<-<">•</,  a  court  whose  nets  and  judicial  pro- 
oped  MIL'S  are  curdled  on  parchment  or  in  books  tor  a  per- 

petual int'itiorinl.  —  Debt  of  record,  a  debt  \viiieh  api"\n-s 
To  In-  iluc  by  tin-  evidence  ol'  a  court  of  record,  as  upon  a 
judgment  or  a  c'"_'ni/.auce. —  Trial  t-r/  mx/n/,  a  trial 
whie.h  i.s  liad  when  a  matter  of  record  is  pleaded,  and  the 
opposite  party  pleads  that  there  is  no  such  record.  In 
this  ease  the  trial  is  hy  inspection  of 'the  record  itself,  no 
other  evidence  beinj,'  admissible.  JUack»tone. 

Formerly  often  accented  on  the  last  syllable  —  re- 
cord'; and  in  Kngland  still  so  accented  in  the  phrase 

'  '>"//•/  of  Record. 

ItrV'or  dii'ttoii,  n.  [O.  Fr.  recordation,  Pr.  recor- 
tldti",  Sp.  t'1'ftirtf'H'iojt,  It.  ricorduzionej  Lat.  recor- 
tlitfi-t.  See  RECORD,  v.  t.]  [Obs.] 

1.  Hememhrance;  recollection.  Shak. 
2-  Record  ;  register. 

Re-cord'er,  n.  1.  One  who  records;  specifically, 
a  person  whose  official  duty  it  is  to  register  writings 
or  transactions;  one  who  enrolls  or  records. 

2.  The  chid'  judicial  oilicer  of  some  cities  and 
boroughs;  the  chief  law  oilicer  of  the  corporation 
of  London;  the  chief  justice  of  an  East  Indian  set- 

tlement. SllHl/MHld.t. 

3.  (.!/>/.*.)  A  kind  of  wind  instrument  resembling 
the  flageolet.    [Obs.] 

They  move 
In  perfect  phalanx  to  the  Dorian  mood 
Of  flutes  and  soft  recorder*.  3/ilton. 

Rc  edvd'er-shtp,  n.    The  office  of  a  recorder. 
R?  «>i  jior  i  H  fa'tion,  n.  [Prefix  re  and  cor- 
porfflcation,  q.  v.]  The  act  of  investing  again  with 
a  body;  the  state  of  being  furnished  or  invested 
anew  with  a  body,  [flare.]  li&t/le. 

Re-«oncli',  r.  i.  [Prefix  re  and  couch.]  To  retire 
again  to  a  couch;  to  lie  down  again.  tf'otton. 

Re  count/,  r.  /.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RECOUNTED;  p.  pr. 
&  t*.  ?*.  RECOUNTING.]  [Fr.  rcconter,  to  relate 
a<;ain  or  over  again,  racnnter,  to  relate,  to  recount, 
O.  Fr.  rrconter,  recunter,  raconter,  racunt>r,  \o 
recount,  to  relate,  Pr.  recomtar,  r  acorn  tar,  to  relate, 
O.  Sp.  recontar,  It.  raccont'ire.  See  COUNT,  r.] 
To  tell  over ;  to  relate  in  detail ;  to  recite ;  to  tell  or 
narrate  the  particulars  of;  to  rehearse. 

Say  from  these  glorious  sceda  what  harvest  flows. 
Jtvcvunt  our  blessings,  ami  compare  our  woea.      Drydtn. 

To  all  his  angels,  who,  with  true  applause, 
Recount  his  praises.  Milton. 

Re-eoniit/,  v.  t.  [Prefix  re  and  count.]  To  count or  reckon  again  or  anew. 
Re-eonnt'meut,  n.  Relation  in  detail;  recital 
[Obs.]  ska/:. 

Re-CQnp'  /  (re-koopO,  v.  t.     [Fr.  recouper,  from  re 
RccoHpe  )     and  cotiper,  to  cut.] 

1.  To  cut  again;  hence,  to  redivide  or  redis- 
tribute. 

2-  (f^aw.)  To  diminish  damages  by  cutting  out  or 
keeping  back  a  part  of;  to  hold  back  a  part  of,  as 
due.  Burrill. 

Ricoupr  (re-kobp'),  n.  [Fr.]  The  same  as  RE- COUPMENT. 

Rc-egnp'er,  n.    One  who  recoups.  Story. 
Re  «o.np'meut,  n.  (Law.}  The  act  of  retaining 

something  due;  discount  or  deduction  ;  diminution 
of  plaintiff's  damages,  in  an  action  on  an  agree- 

ment, for  defect  in  performance  on  his  part.  Rurrlll. 
Re  egure',  r.  t.    To  recover.     [Obs.]  Chaucer. 
Re  course',  n.  [Fr.  recount,  Pr.  recors,  Sp.  &  Pg. 

recur.so,  It.  ricorso,  Lat.  recursiis,  from  recurrere. 
recursum,  to  run  back,  from  re,  back,  and  currere, 
cursum,  to  run.] 

1.  Renewed  course  or  flow;  frequent  passage. 
[Obs.  \  u  Swift  recouriteof  flushing  blood."  Spenser. 
2.  Return  ;  renewed  attack ;  recurrence. 
Preventive  physic  .  . .  preventeth  sicknesa  in  the  healthy,  or 

the  recourse  thereof  in  the  valetudinary.  Browne. 

3.  Recurrence  in  difficulty,  perplexity,  need,  or 
the  like;  access  or  application  for  aid;  a  going  for 
help;  resort. 

Thus  died  this  great  peer,  in  a  time  of  great  recourse  onto 
him  and  dependence  upon  him.  tf'otton. 

Our  last  recourse  ia  therefore  to  our  art.         Dryden. 
4.  Access;  admittance.     [Obs.] 

Give  me  recourse  to  him.  Shak, 

Without  recourse,  words  sometimes  added  to  the  in- 
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dor^ement  of  a  ncjrnttnblo  instrument  to  protect  th(*  in- 
<|.ir-..T  from  Ji.iliilily  to  Hie  uidni-xrr  ami  Mih>;e.|ueiit  hnl.l- 

I'l    S. 

Rr-«J5urse',  r.  /.  To  return  ;  to  recur.  [f)lm.  1  /•',>  te. 
He  «-ourwe'fuI.  a.  1  hivini;  rcvurrin.Lf  fluw  and  ebb  ; 

nio\  IIILC  alternately.  [  ohx.]  Df.'iiffnn. 
Jit-  «Av'er,  r.  t.  [Pn-tis  /v  and  cocer.]  To  cover 
again.  (/'.  Scott. 

Re -e6v'er  (re-knVer),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  HKCOV- 
EKKD;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  RErovEitix.!.]     [O.  Fr,  re- 

covrer,  S.  Fr.  recouvrer,  l'r.,  Sp.,  \  Pg.  ,•.'•<>/->•<!/•, 

Lat.  recuperure,  from  ?•<?,  back,  and  cape  re,  to  take, 
seize.] 

1.  To  get  or  obtain  :ii;ain  ;  to  get  renewed  posses- 
sion of;  to  win  back  :  to  retrain . 

David  recovered  all  that  Hie  Amalekites  had  carried  away. 

1  Ham.  xxx.  I'M. 2.  To  make  good  to  one's  self  by  reparation;  to 
make  up  for;  to  retrieve;  to  repair  the  loss  or  in- 

jury of;  as,  to  recover  lost  time. 
Good  men  have  lapses  and  failings  to  lament  and  recortr. 

3.  To  restore  from  sickness,  faintness,  or  the  like ; 
to  bring  back  to  life  or  health;  to  cure;  to  heal. 

The  wine  in  my  lx>ttle  will  recover  him.  Shak. 

4.  To  regain  by  motion  or  effort;  to  obtain;  to 
reach;  to  come  to. 

The  fi.rest  ia  not  three  leagues  offj 

It'  we  rcciirtir  that,  we're  Biiru  enough. Shak. 

5.  (Law.)  To  gain  as  a  compensation;  to  obtain 
in  return  for  injury  or  debt;  as,  to  r<  •<>/•<  r  damages 
in  trespass;  to  recur,  /•<!«•!. t  and  cost  in  a  suit  at  law; 
to  obtain  title  to  by  judgment  in  a  court  of  law;  as, 
to  wearer  lands  in  ejectment  or  common  recovery. 

Syn.— To  regain;  repossess;  resume;  retrieve;  re- cruit; heal;  cure. 

Re-«Av'er  (re-kHv/er),  r.  t.  1.  To  regain  health 
after  sickness;  to  grow  well;  to  be  restored  or 
cured;  —  followed  by  of  or  from. 

Go,  inquire  of  Baal-zebu b,  the  god  of  Ekron,  whether  I  shall 
recover  ot  this  disease.  '2  Kin<i*  i.  L'. 

2.  To  regain  a  former  state  or  condition  after 
misfortune;  as,  to  recover  from  a  state  of  poverty 
or  depression. 

3.  To  make  one's  way ;  to  come ;  to  arrive.    [  Obs.] 
With  much  ado  the  Christians  recovered  to  Antioch.  Fuller. 

4.  (Lftw.)  To  obtain  a  judgment;  to  succeed  in  a 
lawsuit;  as,  the  plaintiff  has  recovered  In  his  suit. 

Re-c6v'er,  v.  t.  [Prefix  re  and  cover,]  To  cover 

again, Re-e6\-'er-a-ble  (-kaVcr-a-bl),  a.  Capable  of  being 
recovered  or  regained  ;  as,  goods  lost  or  sunk  in  the 
ocean  are  not  recorerablc ;  rcstorable  from  sickness, 
from  a  low  condition,  misfortune,  or  the  like;  capa- 

ble of  being  brought  back  to  a  former  condition; 
obtainable  from  a  debtor  or  possesfeor;  as,  the  debt 
is  recoverable. 

A  prodigal  course 
Is  like  the  Btin'a,  but  not,  like  his,  recoverable,        Shak. 

Re-«ov'er-a-l>Ie-nes8,  n.  The  state  of  being  re- 
coverable; capability  of  being  recovered. 

Re-eov'er-anf e,  n.    Recovery.     [  Obs.]      Jferners. 
Re-*6v/er-ee',  n.  (Lair.}  The  tenant  or  person 

against  whom  a  judgment  is  obtained  in  common 
recovery.  Jttackstone. 

Re-«ov'er-er,  n.    One  who  recovers. 
Re-e6v'er-dr'  (127),  n.  (!MW.}  The  demandant  in  a 

common  recovery  after  judgment.  If'/iarton. 
Re-e6v'er  y  (-kHv'er-y),  n.  1.  The  act  of  recover- 

ing, regaining,  retaking,  or  obtaining  possession. 
2.  Restoration  from  sickness,  weakness,  faintness, 

or  the  like ;  restoration  from  low  condition  or  mis- 
•    fortune. 

3.  The  obtaining  of  a  right  to  something  by  a  ver- 
dict and  judgment  of  court  from  an  opposing  party 

in  a  suit. 

Common  recovery  (Lair),  a  species  of  common  assur- 
ance or  mode  of  conveying  lands  by  matter  of  record, 

through  the  forma  of  an  action  at  law,  formerly  in  fre- 
quent use,  but  now  abolished  or  obsolete  both  in  Eng- 

land and  America.  Burrill.  Warren. 

Syn.  — RECOVERY,  RESTORATION.  Recovery  Is  active, 
restoration  is  passive.  I  must  myself  be  instrumental  in 
the  recovery  of  my  property  that  Is  stolen ;  not  so  in  resto- 

ration, for  which  I  am  wholly  indebted  to  the  net  of  an- 
other. "  Any  other  person  may  join  with  him  that  is  in- 

jured, and  assist  him  in  recovering  from  the  offender  RO 
much  as  may  make  satisfaction."  Graham.  "  Let  us 
study  to  improve  the  assistance  which  this  revelation  af- 

fords to  the  recovery  of  our  nature  and  the  restoration  of 
our  felicity."  Graham. 

Re«'re-an^e,  n.    Recreancy.     [O6«.]  Chaucer. 
Ree're-an-cy,  n.  [L.  Lat.  recreantia,  Pr.  recre- 

zensa,  O.  Fr.  recreantie,  recreantise.  See  infra.] 
The  quality  of  being  recreant. 

Ree're-aiit,a.  [Norm.  &O.  Fr.  recreant,  cowardly; 
Pr.  recrezm,  from  O.  Fr.  recroire,  recreire,  Pr.  re- 
creire,  to  forsake,  leave,  tire,  discourage,  regard  as 
conquered ;  L.  Lat.  recredere  se,  to  declare  one's 
self  conquered  in  combat;  hence,  those  are  called 
recream  or  recreanti  who  are  considered  infamous, 
from  Lat,  re,  again,  back,  and  credere,  to  believe,  to 
be  of  opinion;  hence,  originally,  to  disavow  one's opinion.] 

1.  Crying  for  mercy,  as  a  combatant  in  the  trial 
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hy  battle;  yielding;  cowardly;   mean  spirited  ;  cra- 
ven. J;l,u-, 

2.  Apostate;  false;  unfaithful. 

Tunml  recreant  to  <;,«!,  inyniu-  and  falsp.        SIHinn. 

R?«'rc  ant,  /'.    ( >iie  who  yields  in  eomi>::l,  and  cries 
craven;    one  who  begs  for  mercy ;  a  mean  spirited, 
cowardly  wretch.  /;/i;.7.s/u;*r. 

You  are  all  recreants,  dastards!  S/iaJc. 

R^c're-ttte,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RECREATED  ;  p.  pr. 

^  r/>.  ,i.  RECREATING.]  [  Lat.  rcc/v  ir>  ,  rr.-rrtttnin, 
In  iTeate  anew,  to  refresh,  fr.  re,  again,  and  • 
to  create;  It.  rerrt'tm',  ri-rrarc,  Sp.,  I'g.,  &  l'r.  n1- 
crear,  Fr.  r-VnV;-.]  To  give  fresh  life  to;  to  reani 
male:  to  revive:  especially,  to  revive  the  exhausted 
strength  or  languid  spirits  of:  to  refresh  from  weari- 

ness: to  relieve;  to  cheer;  to  divert;  toamu.se;  to 

gratify. Painters,  when  thcjp  work  on  white  grounds,  plnce  before 
thi'tn  colors  mixed  with  blue  and  gri-i>ii,  to  r<ocr'<  tlit-ir 
eyea.  l>,  :„!,-„. 

St.  John  is  Raid  to  have  recreated  himself  with  sportini;  witli 
a  tame  partridge.  };t,.  Tiuilo,-. 

These  ripe  fruits  recreate  the  nostrils  with  their  nnniKitic 
•cent.  I/run/  .l/t>m 

Re«'re-ate,  r.  i.    To  take  recreation.          slddinon. 
Re'ere-ate',  r.  t.     [Prefix  re  and  create.]     To  create or  form  anew. 

On  opening  the  campaign  of  1770,  instead  of  re-enforeinp.  it 

was  nectssur.v  to  re-create,,  the  army.  J},t  ' 

R?f're-u'tion,  n.  [Lat.  recreatin,  Fr.  ri'crA 
Pr.recreacio,  Sp.  recri'ticinn,  Jt.  rcrrr-rJ  »n\  , 
a:i'ni(>.]  The  act  of  recreating,  or  the  state  of  being 
recreated;  r(?fre«!iment  of  the  Htrcngth  and  spiriis 
after  toil;  amusement;  diversion;  sport. 

Syn.  —  Amusement;  diversion;  entertainment ;  pas- time ;  sport. 

Re'ere-a'tlon,  n.   A  forming  anew;  anew  creation 
or  formation. 

Ree're  a'tlve,  a.     [It.  recrerttiro,  ricrentiro,  Sp. 
recroifiro,  Fr.  n-creatif.]  Tending  to  recreate  or 
refresh;  recreating:  giving  new  vigor  or  animation  ; 
giving  relief  after  laborer  pain;  amusing;  divert- 

ing. 

Let  the  music  be  recreatire.  /tacon. 

Re«'re-5'ttve-ly,  adv.  In  a  recreative  manner;  so 
as  to  afford  recreation  or  diversion.  Shcnrattd. 

Ree'i-f  active  ue««,  7*.  The  quality  of  being  rec- 
reative, refreshing,  or  diverting. 

Rt-e're  inent,  n.  [Lat.  recremcntitm,  from  re,  again, 
and  cernerc,  crctum,  to  separate,  sift ;  It.  &  Sp.  re- 
cremento,  Fr.  ricr<:m?nt.]  Superfluous  mattersepa- 
rated  from  that  which  is  useful;  dross;  "scoria; 
spume ;  as,  the  recrement  of  ore,  or  of  the  blood. 

tee're  mvnt'al,  \  a.  [Fr.  recrc'men- tee're-ineii-tl'tial  (-tTsh'al),     >  ttet,  It.  rwrenvn- 
lt<"<  1 1-  ia<  n  I I'l  inu-.  tTsb'us),  )  tiiio.]  Consisting 
of  superfluous  matter  separated  from  that  which  is 
valuable;  drossy. 

Re-«rim'i-nate,r.  t.  [imp.  Sep. p. RECRIMINATED; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  RECRIMINATING.]  [Lat.  re,  again, 
anacriminari,  to  accuse  of  a  crime;  It.  recriininnrc, 
Sp.  recrimiiKir,  Fr.  rccriminer.  See  CRIMINATE.] 
To  return  one  accusation  with  another;  to  retort  a 
charge;  to  charge  back  fault  or  crime  upon  an  accu- 

ser; to  charge  an  accuser  with  the  like  crime. 
K<   <  rim'i  u.it <•,  v.  t.    To  accuse  in  return.   South. 
Re-crlm'i-ua'tioii,  n.  [L.  Lat.  recriminatio,  Fr. 
recrimination,  Sp.  recriiniitacion,  It.  recrimina- 
zione.] 

1.  The  act  of  recriminating;  the  return  of  one 
accusation  with  another. 

2.  (Law.)  A  counter-accusation;    an  accusation 
brought  by  the  accused  against  the  accuser. 

Accusations  and  recriminations  passed  backward  and  for- 
ward between  the  contending  parties.  Jtacaulay. 

Re-«rfm'i  na'ttve,  a.  Recriminating,  or  retorting accusation ;  recriminatory. 
Re-erlm'i  na'tor,  n.    One  who  recriminatea. 
Re-«rlm'i-na  tp-ry  (50),  n.  [Fr.  re'criminfitoire, 

Sp.  recriminative.]  Recriminating;  retorting  ac- cusation. 

Re  erdss',  v.  t.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  RECROSSED  (re  krtlst')  ; 
p.pr.  &  rb.  n.  RECROSSING.]  [Prefix  re  and  cross.] To  cross  a  second  time. 

Re  er^'den  fy,  »•    Kecrudoscence. 
Re'eru-des'^en^e,    j  n,     [Fr.  recrudescence,   Sp. 
Re'eru-des'^cn  ^y,  j  recrudescencia,  It.  recru- descen.z(i.  See  infra.] 

1.  The  state  of  becoming  sore  again.  Bacon. 
2.  (Jntf.)  Increased  severity  of  a  disease  after 

temporary  remission.  Dunglitum. 
Re'ern-des'cent,  a.  [Lat.  recrudescens,  p.  pr.  of 

recrudescere,  to  become  raw  again,  from  re,  again, 
and  crudescere,  to  become  hard  or  raw  ;  Fr.  re- 
crudescent.]  Growing  raw,  sore,  or  painful  again. 

Re-«rjjit'  (re-knjt'),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RECRUITED  ; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  RECRUITING.]  [Fr.  recruter,  from 
recroltre,  p.  p.  recrfi,  to  grow  again,  fr.  re,  again, 
and  croitre,  to  grow ;  Lat.  crescere,  Sp.  reclutar, 
Pg.  rer.lutar  or  rerrntar,  It.  reclntare.] 

1.  To  repair  by  fresh  supplies,  as  any  thing  wast- 
ed ;   to  supply  lack  or  deficiency  in;   as,  food  re- 

cruits the  flesh;  fresh  air  and  exercise,  recruit  the 
spirits. 
Her  cheeks  glow  the  brighter,  recruitina  their  color.  ManviJle. 
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2.  Hence,  to  roslore  the  wasted  vigor  of;  to  renew 
in  .--trvntrth  or  health :  t<>  re-inviffor. 

3.  To  supply  with  iu'\v  men,  a*  an  army;  to  fill 
up  or  inak'-  up  by  enlistment. 
Syn.  —  '!"  repair:   :  In;  retrieve. 

Rr  -erijit',  r.  i.     1.  To   train   new  supplies  of  any 
Itth,  lirahli.  j-pirits,  and  the 

like;  as-,  lean  cattle  rf'ruit  in  frenh  i<:i-t: 
2.  To  gain  new  supplies  of  men  for  military  or 

other  service  ;  to  raise  new  soldiers  ;  to  enlist 
troop-. 

Re  <-r\jtt'  ;re-kru.t').  "•    [Fr.  rcrrwe,  Sp.  recluta,  It. 
x  !*-"/••  t'i.     s.-e  nipra.J 

1.  Supply  of  any  tiling  wasted. 
The  state  is  to  have  rtcraitt  to  its  strength,  and  remedies  to 
inpers.  ftttrke. 

2.  Specifically,  a  person  enlisted  to  make  up  defi- 
ciency in  MM  army;  a  oewty-anHrted  soldier. 

R«-  <-ruit'«-r.  »,    "t  Hie  who  recruits. He  <-ruit'meut.  H.     Tin-  act  or  bluIaeM  of  recruit- 
ing or  raising  new  supplies  of  men  for  an  army. 

Kf- n-ys/tal-li  xa'Uoii,  ».  The  process  of  a  second 
crystallizing. 

R*  Wjfs'tal -Hie,  r.  f.     [Prefix  re  and  oryttaUize.] 
To  crystallize  a  second  time.  Henry. 

Rrc'tal.  «.     (.twit.)  Pertaining  to  the  rectum. 
Itrct'an-glr  (rekt'ang-gt),  w.  [Fr. 

rwtfajwfe,  Sp.  r>-ct>m!/nl<>.  It.  ref- 
t' i, <>/•>/•>.  I  ,;ii.  n  ••'".-•.  right,  and  cm- 
fftflttx,  angle.]  A  four-sided  fiyur*-, 
BKVtoff  only  rizht  angles;  a  right- 
angled  parallelogram. 

Rectangle. 

As  the  area  of  a  rectangle  is  expressed  by  the 
prmluct  of  its  twi»  dimensions,  tin-  term  rectangle  is  si.me- 
tiiin ••*  used  forproduct,  as  the  rectangle  of  a  and  6,  that 
Is,  ab. 

Hfet'nn  *rle,  «.    Rectangular.    T  Oft*.] 
Reef  an  slfd  (-ang  gld),  a.  Having  one  or  more 

riijht  angles,  or  angles  of  ninctj-  degrees.  Ilutton. 
Rct-t  itij'gu  Inr  (rekt  ;lng/gu  lar),  a.  [Fr.  rectan- 

*/"/<"'/••'.  Sp.  rectangular,  It.  rctt  nif/olare.  See  «*- 
!«•».]  Right  angled;  having  one  or  more  angles  of 
ninety  degrees. 

Rectangular  co-ordinates.    See  CO-ORDINATE. 

R««rt  aij'^n  lar'i-ty,  «.  The  quality  or  state  of 
heinif  ritrht  angled. 

Reet  fijj'sfu  lar-ly,  adv.  In  a  rectangular  manner ; 
witli  or  at  right  angles. 

Reet  &urgu  lar-ness,  n.  The  state  of  being  rectan- 
gular. 

TCcc'tl-fi'a-ble,  n.     [From  rcrtifi/.] 
1.  Capable  of  being  rectified,  corrected,  or  set 

right;  as,  a  rectifittltle  mistake. 
2.  (M<ith.)  Admitting,  as  a  curve,  the  construc- 

tion of  a  straight  line  equal  in  length  to  any  definite 
portion  of  the  curve. 

Ree'ti-fl  «a'tlon,  n.  [Fr.  rectification,  Pr.  rectifi- 
coew>,  Sp.  rectification.  It.  rett$cazione.  See  REC- 
T;FY.] 

1.  The  act  or  operation  of  rectifying,  or  of  cor- 
recting, amending,  or  setting  riL'ht,  that  which  is 

wrong  or  erroneous;  as,  the  rectification  of  errors, 
mistakes,  or  abuses. 

After  the  rfctijicfitinn  of  his  views,  he  WM  incapable  of  com- 
promise with  profounder  shape*  of  error.  De  Qtiincetf. 

2.  (Chetn.)  The  process  of  refining  or  purifying 
any  substance  by  repeated  distillation,  which  sepa- 

rates the  grosser  parts ;  as,  the  rectification  of  spirits 
or  sulphuric  acid. 

3-  (Geom.)  The  determination  of  a  straight  line, 
whose  length  is  equal  to  a  portion  of  a  curve. 

Rectification  of  a  globe,  the  adjustment  of  it,  prepara- 
tory to  the  solution  of  a  proposed  problem. 

RtVtl-fl'er,  n.  1.  One  who,  or  that  which,  recti- 
fies; a  person  who  corrects  or  amends. 

2.  One  who  refines  substances  by  repeated  distil- 
lations. 

3.  An  instrument  used  for  determining  the  varia- 
tions of  the  compass,  in  order  to  rectify  the  course 

of  a  ship.  Hut  ton. 
Re>'ti  fy,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RECTIFIED;  p.  pr.  & 

rb.  n.  RECTIFYING.]  [Fr.  rectifier,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg. 
rectijicfrr,  It.  rettificare,  L.  Lat.  rectificare,  fr.  Lat. 
rectu*,  right,  AnAfacere,  to  make.] 

1.  To  make  straight  or  right;  to  correct  from  a 
wrong,  erroneous,  or  false  state;  to  amend;  as,  to 
re'-tiff/  errors,  mistakes,  or  abuses;   to  rectify  the 
will,  the  judgment,  opinions  ;  to  rectify  disorders. 

I  meant  to  rectify  my  conscience.  Shnk. 

Thi§  wai  an  error  of  opinion  which  a  conflicting  opinion 
wnulil  hare  rectified.  Bwkc. 

2.  (Chem.)  To  refine  by  repeated  distillation  or 
Sublimation,  by  which  the  fine  parts  of  a  substance 
are  separated  from  the  grosser;  as,  to  rectify  spirit of  wine. 

To  rectify  a  globe,  to  adjust  It  In  order  to  prepnre  for 
the  solution  of  a  proposed  problem.  llutton. 

Syn. —To  amend;  emend;  correct;  better;  mend: 
reform;  redress;  adjust;  rcgrulate;  improve.  See  AHKM>. 

'tl-IIn'e-Kl,  >  a.  [Lat.  recta**  right,  and  linen, 
^c'ti  lln'e-nr,  \  line;  Fr.  rertiliane,  fip.  recti- 
iineo.  It.  rfftilineo.]  Right-lined;  consisting  of  a 
right  line,  or  of  right-lines;  hounded  by  right  line*  ; 
ptraight;  as,  a  rectilinear  figure  or  course;  a  recti- 
liiH'ttr  side  or  way. 

RTc'ti  Hn'e  Rr'i  ty,  n.  The  quality  or  state  of  be-  1 inir  ri 

is  with  the  rectilinearity  or  undulatory  motion   of 

light.  C'ui' 
R?*'ti  Hii'e  ar  ly,  arfr.    In  a  right  line. 
lti~<   ti  lln'e-ofttf,  «.     Reetiliiu-ar.     [Ob*.]          Unit. 
R?*'tionT  n.     [Lat.  rrrtin,  r»-i*ti<>ni$,  from  reaere,  to 

rule  or  govern.]      (ffram.)  The  state,  positron,  or 
power  of  a  word,  in  coim-quenou  of  which  another  \ 
•word  related  to  or  connected  with  it  must  be  put  in 
a  certain  case  or  mode  :  government.  1,'it/f/s. 

Ree'U-tfide  (3i>)»  »•      [Fr.  ri-rtittttfr,    Pr.    f 
Sp.  nrtitin/,  It.  I'i'ttitwiine,  Lat.  rectitudo,  from 
rectu.*,  right,  straight.] 

1.  Straightnesa.     [ /tare.]  Join 
2.  Bightneea  of  principle  or  practice;  exact  con- 

formity I*-  truth,  or  t<>  the  rule*  prescribed  for  moral 
conduct,  either  by  divine  or  human  laws;  upright- 

ness   of  mind;   uprightness;    integrity ;   honesty; 

justice. There  is  a  sublimity  in  conscions  rectitude  ...  in  compar- 
ison with  which  the  treasures  of  eartli  are  nut  worth  naming. 

Syn.  —  See  JUSTICE. 
Ree'to,  n.    [Lat.  recttis,  right.] 

1.  (Lntr.)  A  writ  of  right. 
2.  (J'rint.)  The  right  band  page;  —  opposed  to verso. 

Ret-'tor,  n.  [Lat.  rector,  from  reaere,  rectum,  to 
lead  straight,  to  rule,  Pr.  &  Sp.  rector,  Pg.  rittiu; 

It.  rettore,  Kr.  rvH<  n ,-.} 1.  A  ruler  or  governor.     [Rare.] 
God  is  the  supreme  rector  of  the  world.  //«/> . 

2.  (Fpiwopfil  Church.)  A  clergyman  who  has  the 
cliiircje  and  cure  of  a  parish,  and  lias  the  tithes,  \c. : 
or  the  parson  of  an  unimpropriated  parish  ;  a  cler- 

gyman ;  a  pastor.  JUooMone. 
3.  The  head  master  of  a  puhlic  school. 
4.  The  chief  elective  officer  of  some  universities, 

as  in  France  and  Scotland. 
|y  The  same  title  was  formerly  given  **>  the  presi- 

dent of  a  college  in  New  Lii^lauil.  hut  ii  is  not  nowiu  use. 
5.  The  superior  officer  or  chief  of  a  convent  or 

religious  house;  and  among  the  Jesuits,  the  superior 
of  a  house  that  is  a  seminary  or  college. 

Rtrc'tor-al,  a.  [Fr.  &  Sp.  rectorttl.]  Pertaining  to 
government  or  rule,  or  to  a  rector.  IilacL-*tf>n<', 

R£«'tor-ate  (45),  «.  [L.  Lat.  rectoratus,  Fr.  recto- 
rat,  Sp.  rectorado,  Pg.  reitorado,  It.  rettorato.] 
The  office,  rank,  or  station  of  a  rector;  rectorship. 

RPt-'tor  es«,  n.    A  governess;  a  rectrix. 
Re*  to'ri  al  (89),  a.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  govern- 

ment; relating  to  a  rector;  rectoral. 
Ree'tor-shlp,  n.  The  office  or  rank  of  a  rector; 
rectorate.  Shu!:. 

Ree'to  ry,  n.  [O.  Fr.  rectorie  pr  rectorerie,  Pr., 
Sp.,  &  L.  Lat.  rectwta,  It.  rettoria.] 

1.  The  province  of  a  rector  ;  a  parish  church,  par- 
sonage, or  spiritual  living,  with  all  its  rights,  tithes, 

and  glebes. 
2.  A  rector's  mansion  or  parsonage -house. 

Rve'tress,  n.   [See  RECTOR.]  A  governess.  B.  Jon. 
Rl'c'trix,  n.ipl.  R£e-TRi'fKi£.   [Lat.,  f.  of  rector.} 

1.  A  governess ;  a  rectore«s. 
2.  (Ornith.)  One  of  the  long  quill-feathers  of  the tail  in  birds. 

Rf-i-'tiim.  n.      [Lat.  (sc.  tnte.tttniim),  from  rectus, 
straight.]     (Atmt.)  The  terminal  part  of  the  large 
intestines  ;  —  so  named  because  supposed  by  the  old 
anatomists  to  be  straight. 

Ree'u-ba'tiou, «.     [From  Lat.recufertre,tolieupon 
the  back,  to  recline,  from  re,  back,  and  citbure,  to  He 
down.]    Act  of  lying  or  leaning.     [Obs.]     Jirotrne. 

Re  eule',  r.  i.    To  fall  back;  to  recoil;  to  retrent. 
[Obs.]    Sec  RECOIL.  Spenser. 

Re  eul*f,  )  n.    The  act  of  recoiling;  retreat. 
R«-«ule'ment,  \      [Ob*.] 
H* -rftl'tt  vate,  r.  t.     [Prefix  re  and  cultivate.]    To cultivate  again. 

Re  ettmb'  (re-kHm'),  v.  i.     [Lat.  recumbere,  from  re, 
hack,  and  cumbere,  cubare,  to  lie  down.]    To  lean ; 
to  recline;  to  repose.    [Obs.]  Alien. 

Re  4-rtm'beiiee,  n.    The  state  of  being  recumbent; 
the  act  of  reposing  or  resting.  Ld.  Sorth. 

Re  ettm'foen  f  y,  n.    Recumbence. 
Ke-fiini'beiit,  a.     [Lat.  recumbens,  p.  pr.  of  re- 

cumbere.    Sec  RECUMB.] 
1.  Leaning;  reclining;  as,  the  recumbent  posture 

of  the  Romans  at  their  meals. 
2.  Reposing;  inactive;  idle.  Young. 

Re-cttm'brnt-ly,  adv.    In  a  recumbent  posture. 
Re  «fi'per-a-ble,  a.     [Fr.  recupcrable,  Sp.  recu- 
perable,  It.  recuperabile.    See  RECOVER.]     Recov- 

erable .     [  Hare.  ]  Chaucer. 
Re-cfi'per-a'tion,  n.  [Fr.  recuperation,  Pp.  rccu- 

jieracion.  It.  recuperazione,  Pr.  &  Lat.  recu/teratio. 
See  RECOVER.]  Recovery,  as  of  any  thing  lost. 

Re  «fl'per-a-tlve,    i  a.    [I^at.  reciiperatinis,  recttr- 
Re-«fi'per-a-to-ry,  \  peratorius,  Bp.recuperatiro, 

i-'  rnneratorio,It.  recuperatorio.  See  supra.]  Tend- 
ing to  recovery ;  pertaining  to  recovery. 

R«-«ftr',  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RECURRED;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  RECL'RRINC.J  [Lat.  recurrere ,  from  re,  again, 
back,  and  currere,  to  run  ;  Fr.  recourir,  Pr.  recorre, 
Sp.  paoorHr,  Pg.  recorrer,  It.  ricorrere.] 

1.  To  come  back  ;  to  return  again  or  repeatedly ; 
to  come  again  to  mind. 

When  nny  word  has  been  nwd  to  sipnifir  an  idea,  the  old 

idea  will  rt'.-nr  in  tin:  tnind  when  the  wi.nl  is  htard.  ll'ti"--. 

2.  To  occur  at  a  stated  inter-.  ;in?  to 
some  regular  rule;  as,  the  fever  will  ?>.v/r  to  niirht. 

3.  To  resort :  to  have  r  jo  fur  help. 
If.  to  avoid  succession  in  eternal  existence,  thov  >«<•»;- ti>  the 

"  punctuin  st;ui-  "  "t  tiit-  sclnxils,  tlu-y  will  very  little  help  us 
to  a  more  positive  idea  of  infinite  duration.  Locke. 

•ring  ,.lf-','iinfif.     Si  .>  I  M-I  iv  \L.—  11,'mrri/.. 
•  in  which  tin-  - 

tin-  M-\Ti'al  tenn>  '';tii   he  expressed   hy  111- 
pn-eediiiy  co-effleients  and  constants  ill  one  uniform  uiuii- 
ner. 

Re-«Gre',  r.  t.     [Prefix  re  and  cure.] 
1.  To  recover;  to  regain;  to  repossess.    [Obs.] 

Their  power*, 
Wttfa  due  repast,  they  had  rfcurvtt  well.         Sprnwr, 

2.  To  restore  as  from  weariness,  sickness,  or  the 
like;  to  recover;  to  cure. 

In  western  waves  his  weary  wagon  did  recitre.     Spentfr. 
Re-«Gre',  n.    Cure;  recovery.     [Obs.] 

Hut  whom  he  hits  without  recure  lie  dies.      Fairfax. 

Re-ciire'lesg,   a.     Incapable  of  cure  or  remedv. 
[Ob*.]  /;/-.  Hull. 

Re-«-ftr'ren^e,    in.     [Fr.  recurrence.    See  infrn.} 
Re-eftr'reii-^y,  (     The  act  of  reeiirrinir,  ortbe  state 

of  being  recurrent;  return;  resort;  the  having  re- course. 

In  the  use  of  thi»,  as  of  every  kind  of  alleviation.  I  shall  in- 
sensibly po  on  from  a  rare  to  a  freqiu  ir  tin-  dan- 
gerous preparations.  2ifl.  , 

Re-cttr'reiit,  a.  [Lat.  recurrent*,  p.  pr.  nf  /•<,////•-/,  .- 
Fr.  recurrent,  is  p.  ren/rr*  i<t< ,  It.  ri<-»ri-<  i,f<-.  See llKcrit.j  KeturniiiK  from  time  to  time;  reeurrintr; 
as,  recurrent  pains  of  a  disease. 

Recurrent  crystal  (Cry&taltog.)^  a  er\>tal  \vll(l«i-  faces, 
f-fin.i:  eoiinted  in  aininliir  ranges  fnun  one  extremity  to 
tin-  other, furnish  twi.  diilerent  uuiLiii.-rs  \\liii-h  sacceed 
cneh  other   several   time-;.   ;is   4.   S.   4.   s,   4.—  /,',  • 
nfrre  (Anat.).n  hrancii  <>T  tin-  ;«/;•  rnyitn>.  tnven  <»rl  in 
tin-  upper  part  of  the  thorax,  which  i*  iviierted  ami  runs 

up  alonp  the  tracliea  to  ihe  larynx.    Wisfar.  —  A'- 
srnsif'Hitj/  (I'/n/.-i"/. ).  the  seni-iitilily  maiiitested  Nv  the. 
anterior  or  motor  roots  of  th«-  spinal  i-orj.  which  is  ilc- 
pendeiit  upon  the  integrity  of  the  eorrespnndiii;.'  posterior 
or  sensory  roots. 

R<-  <  Ar'sRiit,  a.  [From  Lat.  re, 
baek,  and  ciirsare,  to  run.]  (I!<r.) 
Moving -or  coursing  backward;  — 
said  of  an  eagle  displayed  with  the 
hat'.k  toward  the  spectator's  face. Rf  t- Ar'-ioii  (-kftr/Khun),  n.  [Lat. 
recur-sio.  See  UKCLH.J  The  act  of 

recurring:  return.  [<;&*.]  1  :*»/!>'. 
Re  cfirv'ate,?'. /.  [Lat-rVCVrwr*,  Eagle  recursant. ri*<'urr<itum,  from  re,  again,  hack,  and  cnmtr?,  to 
bend ;  Pr.  &  Pg.  recur var,  Sp.  recorrar,  Fr.  recour- 
ber.  gee  CURVE  and  RECURVE.]  To  bend  or  curve 
back;  to  recurve.  J't-initint. 

Re-cdrv'ate,  a.  [Lat.  rectirratus,  p.  p.  of  recur  run-. 
See  mtpra.]     (Hot.}  Bent  or  curved  backward  or 'outward;  recurved. 

Kf  enr-va'tion,  it.  [Pr.  recurratio.  See  aupra 
and  RECURVOUS.]  The  act  of  recurving,  or  the  state 
of  being  recurved  ;  a  bending  or  flexure  backward. 

Re-«Arve',  r.  t.  JO.  Fr.  recttrver,  recorber,  N.  Fr. 
recoiirber.  Sec  RECURVATE.]  To  bend  back. 

Re-*ftrvfd',  o.  Bent  or  curved  outward  or  back- 
ward ;  especially,  bent  backward  or  downward. 

Re-edr/vi-rfis'teryH.  [Fr. n&tefftfftwtafl,  from  Lat. 
recurvus,  bent  back,  and  rostrum,  beak.  See  infra.} 
{Ornith.)  A  bird  whose  beak  or  bill  bends  upward, 
as  the  avoset. 

Re-«firv'i-ty,  n.    Recurvation. 
Re-«-Arv'oft«,  a.  [Lat.  recnrruxt  from  re,  ncrain, 

back,  and  rurnw,  bent,  curved.]  Bent  or  curved 
backward.  Derham. 

Re-enrgau-(:y,  n.  Non-conformity.  See  IlKrr- 

8  ANT.  <'»!:*' . Re-en'gant,  a.  [Lat.  recitsnnn,  p.  pr.  of  wuwre, 
to  rufutiu,  to  object  to,  from  re,  jt^ain,  against,  and 
causa,  a  cause,  pretext.  See  i;nn^i;.]  (H»stinate 
in  refusal;  speeiileally,  in  English  liiiatory,  refusing 
to  acknowledge  the  supremacy  of  the  King,  or  to 
conform  to  the  established  rites  of  the  church  ;  as, 
a  recusant  lord. 

It  stated  him  to  have  placed  his  ton  in  the  household  of  the 
Counters  of  Derby,  a  rectttaiti  PapifiL  II .  Scott, 

Kr  nV-iii  lit  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.     [See  supra.] 
1.  One  obstinate    in  refusal ;    one  standing  out 

stubbornly   against   general    practice    or   opinion. 
"The  last  rebellious  recusants  among  the  family  of 
nations."  He  Qitincty. 

2.  (Eng.  Jltet.)  A  person  who  refuses  to  acknowl- 
edge the  supremacv  of  the  king  in  matters  of  re- 

ligion ;  as,  a  popish  recusant,  who  acknowledges 
the  supremacy  of  the  pope.  /irtnub: 

3.  One  who  refuses  communion  with  the  church 
of  England ;  a  n  on -conformist.    "  All  that  are  recu- 

sants of  holy  rites." 
Ree'fi-ga'tiou,  n.     [Lat.  recusatio,  Fr. 

Pr.  recitsatio,  8p.  recusacion,  It.  recusaziottc,  ricu- 
sazione.] 

1.  Refusal.     [Obs.] 

2.  (Lav.)  The  act  of  refusing  a  jndj^>  CT  cnal~ 
lending  that  he  shall  not  try  the  cause,  on  account 
of  his  supposed  partiality.  Wlo0k#O*e, 

a,  e,  I,  o,  ft,  y,  long;  a,  e,  I,  5,  tt,  J?,  short;  cire,  l&r,  list,  «all,  wii&t;  there,  veil,  term;  pique,  firm;  ddue,  for,  dff,  wylf ,  food,  foot; 
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Re-cu'ga-tiv*4,  a.    Tending  or  inclined  to  recuse; 

denv'nm  ;  negative.      [  A'f/iY-.] 
Re  Vii-ic',  r.  t.     \  Fr.  recusi  rs  Pr.,  Sp.,&  rg.m'H^/r. 

It.   n-citMtr*',    rii-/t;;ttr>\    l.at.   nvj/.sv/rc.      See    Ki;<i 
SAM',]      (f.nir,}  To  refuse  or  reject,  as  a  judL'e  ;   to 
challenge  that  the  judgo  shall  not  try  the  cause. 

I5i-  rfisNioii  (re-kHsh'nn),  n.     [From  l.at. 
ri'i-tntui/t,   to  beat   back,   from  re  and  </«<//<•/•<,   in 
f-hake.]     The  act  of  beating  or  striking  back. 

R£d,<;.  [fui/i/iiir.  Hi:i'in;i; ;  M0erf.  REDDEST.]  [A-S. 
/•<•">/,  /••-"'/,  < ).  Sax.  /•<»/,  O.  Fries.  ?•«</,  ]).  rood)  \  >;tn. 
S;  S\v.  n'xl,  Icel.  rioftltr,  ramffir,  (ioth.  nut<lx.  ( ).  II. 
Ger.  r<it,  X.  II.  <!er.  nV/f,  Corn.  rr/<f!i,  \V.  rhmlil, 
Armor,  ruz,  Ir.  &  Gael,  ruaith,  Skr.  rnhitu,  tiri 
fyi-J.rjoj,  Lat.  nitilus.}  Of  the  color  of  blood,  or  of 
a  tint  resembling  that  color;  of  the  hue  of  that  part 
of  the  rainbow,  or  solar  spectrum,  which  is  furthest 
from  violet. 

Your  color,  I  warrant  you,  is  red  as  any  rose.          ShaJc. 

?y  lied  is  a  general  term,  inclndin;-:   many  dinVrent 
shades  nr  hues,  as  scarlet,  crimson,  verniiliun,  orange 
red,  and  the  lik.-. 
fy  Red  is  often  used  in  the  formation  of  self-explain- 

in.i:  com], .muds  ;   as-,  rfd-i»icktd.  rr<l-t,rrri>.'d,  n'<l-t>rc<tf.t- 

',  rt'<i-£kinnt  -1.  red-streaked,  rt-</-tnili'>f,  r<  </-f//y,t^/, 
red-(ojij>t'<f,  rett-Wht&ered,  rcd-iriii//^/,  and  tlte  like. 

/.'( ./  ant  (Entom.),  a  species  of  ant  of  very  small  j>i/e 
anil  MI'  a  red  color;  Mi/nni'-a  ritl'ru,  — lied  (tnli/tioiti/ 
(Min,),  a  crystalline  mineral  of  a  red  color,  consisting 
of  the  oxide  of  antimony  and  the  hiilphurct  of  autimn- 
nv.  —  Red  ttsh  (/lot.),  an  American  tree  of  tin-  .u'-mis 
fraxtmu  (/•'  /' it /».',<>.•<' nx).  smaller  than  the  white  ash,  and 
less  valuable  for  timber.  (Irati. —  fled  buy  (/.'.,/.),  a 
tree,  the  alligator  pear  (I't-rtt-a  ('tfrotiinett.ti.*),  found  in 
swamps  in  the  Southern  United  Slates.  —  Red  birch  (/inf.), 

a  s)n-cics  of  birch  iii<-tttlci  tu'-tr"),  havinc  redili-sh-lmnvn 
bark,  and  compact,  liyht-c<.]on-d  wood.  Cray.  — Red 

r.'ilttr  (/!»?.),  an  evergreen  tn-e  (the  ,/i/nijirriis  'Vir-n/ii- attit),  having  a  fragrant,  red-colored  heart-wood.  It  is 
found  in  the  I'nited  States.  —  lietl  chalk,  a  common  draw- 

ing material.  It  is  an  argillaceous  iron  ore.  Dana.  —  Red 
r  (Jft/t.),  a  native  oxide  of  copper  of  various  shades 

of  red,  sometimes  occurring  in  octahedral  crystals,  and 
also  granular  and  earthy.  [>an>t.  —  AV</  cor/7/,  a  species 
of  coral  of  a  bright  red  color.  It  is  siis-.-.-ptible  of  a  tine 
po]j>!j,  and  is  much  used  for  ornaments.  It  is  chiefly  ob- 

tained from  the  Mediterranean.  —  Red  cross,  the  cross  of 
St.  (Iror^'c,  the  national  emblem  of  the  English. —  Rat 
i-in'iii/if  (lli,{,).  the  ordinary  currant  (Rihf$  ritl>ntni). 
See  rt;uKAXT.  —  Red  deer  (ZooL),  the  common  sta.L'  ( '>/•- 
nu  '  f<>j>/nt.<),  a  native  of  the  forces  (,f  Kurope  and  Asia 
where  the  climate  is  temperate.  —  Red.  yum  tree  (Hot,),  a 
lofty,  evergreen  tree  found  in  Australia,  which  produces 
a  gum  resin  valued  for  medicinal  uses ;  Sueatypftt*  rerini- 
fcrn.—  A'.'//  h-ml  ( ''/„-///.),  a  preparation  of  lead  of  a  fine 
red  color,  used  iii  pa  iii  tin-.,',  and  for  various  purposes  in  the 
arts.  It  is  an  oxide  of  lead,  and  is  prepared  by  expiring 
litharge  to  the  action  of  the  air  when  heated  to  about  iViO , 

by  which  it  absorbs  oxygen,  ('re.  —  Red  lead  ore  (Min.), 
a  mineral  of  a  bright  hyacinth-red  color,  consisting  of 
cliromate  of  lend ;  crocojsite.  Dana. —  Red  man,  or  red- 

.s-i-f'/i,  one  of  the  copper-colored  aboriginals  of  America, as  distinguished  from  a  white  man.  —  Red  manyanexe 
(  Min.),  a  mineral,  usually  of  a  rose-red  color,  consisting 
chiefly  of  carbonate  of  manganese ;  diallnjiite.  Dana.  — 
Red  maple  (Hot.),  a  species  of  maple;  Acer  rvbrurn ,-  — 
so  called  from  the  brilliant  red  color  of  its  leaves  in 
autumn.  —  Red  marl  (ffeof.),  the  new  red  sandstone. 
[Rare.]  — Red  wutlwrv  (IM.),  a  tree  of  the  genus  Mo- 

rns (.»/.  rubra),  producing  a  sweetish  fruit  resembling 
the  blackberry.  Cray.  —  Red  oak  (Boi.),&  species  ofc.ak 
(Quorcu*  rufira)  having  a  reddish,  porous,  and  coarse- 

grained wood.  Oral/.  —  Red  ocher  (Min.).  a  soft,  r-arthv 
variety  of  hematite  of  a  reddish  color.  It  consists  chiefly 
of  peroxide  of  iron.  Dana.  — Red  pine  (Jiot.),  a  species 
of  pine  (Ptma  resinoxa),  sometimes  Incorrectly  called 
Norway  />ine.  It  takes  Us  name  from  the  reddish  color 
of  the  bark.  OrOjf.~~  A'.  </  )>n><'i)iit<tt,:.  See  I'I;KI:IPITATE. 
—  U'-'l  r<'ini!'licn>i,  one  iii-nt  on  maintaining  extreme  re- 

publican doctrines,  even  at  the  expense  of  blood.  [France.] 
—  Red  mow.    See  SNOW.  —  Red  tape,  the  tape  used  in 
public  offices  for  tying  up  documents,  &c. ;  hence,  official 
formality. 

Bvd,  n.  1.  The  color  of  blood,  or  of  that  part  of  the 
spectrum  which  in  furthest  from  violet,  or  a  tint  re- 

sembling these.  "  Celestial  rosy  red,  lovers'  proper 
hue."  Milton. 

2.  (pi.)  (Mfd.)  The  cataraeoial  discharges ;  men- 
strual flux ;  menses.  Dimglison. 

English  red,  a  nijrment  prepared  by  the  Dutch,  similar 
to  Indian  red. —  Indian  refl,&n  earthy  pigment  of  a  deep 
red  color,  consisting  of  silicate  of  iron,  and  brought  from 
the  Fenian  <:nlf. 

Red,  v.  t.  To  put  in  order;  —  generally  with  up  ;  as, 
to  red  or  rediip  a  house.  [Prov.  Kng.]  Halliwrtt. 

R*-d  art/,  v.  t.  [Lat.  rediyere,  redactum,  from  red, 
re,  again,  back,  and  agere,  to  put  in  motion,  to 
drive;  Fr.  rediyer,  Sp.  redactar.]  To  force,  or  re- 

duce f!o  form,  as  literary  matter;  to  perform  the 
part  of  a  redacteur  with  respect  to ;  to  edit.  [Rare.] 

Mtrdactntr  (ra  dak'tGr'),  «.  [Fr.]  One  who  pre- 
pares matter  for  publication  ;  one  who  redacts  ;  an 

editor. 

R«d-ae'tlon,  n.  [Fr.  redaction,  Sp.  redaction,  It. 
ndaztone.  See  snpnt..] 

1.  The  act  of  redacting,  digesting,  or  reducing  to 
order,  as  literary  or  scientific  materials,  law,  and 
the  like. 

2.  That  which  is  redacted  ;  a  digest. 

Redan'       (By 

liop.,    •' 
i  Written  ^nine- times  n  •/'  •'/ 
and  /•'  td  n*.  j 
I  l-'i-.  rt'iltui,  for 
t  >.    Kr.    trtfriit, 
a  double  notching  or 
saw,  from    I,  at.  /•*-.  a:rain,  .i 

,  as  in  the   teeth  of  a 
back,  and   fA  /i.s, 

(hnti*.  a  tooth.     See  ttEDBNTED.J 
1.  (Fort.)  A  work  having  two  faces,  uniting  BO  as 

to  form  a  Calient  an^'le  toward  llie  en. 
2.  A  projection  in  a  wall  on   uneven  ground  to 

render  it  level.  <  't'ttiy. 
lt«>d-ur'$;ur,  /'.  f.     [Lat.  rcdnrytiere,  from  ;•>.!,  re, 

aiiain,  against,  back,  ami  OfffUere,  to  aci-lis.-,  diar-'e 

with;  1'r.  it  It.  redarguire,  8p.  &  \>g.  redarguir.] 
To  argue  against;  to  put  down  by  argument:  to  re- fute. [Sore,] 

How  shall  I  Iw  able  to  suffer  that  God  should  rednr'tii'1  me 

Jij>.  Ta'ulor. 
Thifl  objection  .  .  .  has  been  redargued  in  tlirvt-  diflcrt-nt 
W8J'B'  .*)Vr  JC.  //tiniilloii. 

Iled'ur  gu'tlon,  n.  [Q.Vr.redarfjuthnt.  Sp.  /-,,/,/,- 
;/"••/"/;,  it.   redargu&one.     See  supra.]    The  act 
or  redarguing;  refutation ;  ooovlotioD.  [<HM.]  ]'><n-«n. 

Ri-d'ar-ffu'to-ry,  a.     IVrtaining  to,  or  containing, 
redargutton  or  refutation  ;  ivfutatorv. 

lUd'Mrd,  n.     (Oniitk.}  A  bird  of  several  dim-rent 
speeU-s,  found  in  the  United  States,  ;is  the   Tiijiniffr 

mstirti,  or  summer  rcdbird,  the  Ttnuujru  rtibm,  'and the  Baltimore  oriole,  or  hang  nest. 
Rrd'-bobk,  n.     A  book  containing  the  names  of  all 

the  perwonw  in  the  bt-rvice  of  the  state.     [Kny.] 
Rid  l><>f,k  <>/  tft<-  l-l.rch.  </u,'i;  an  ancient  record,  in  u  hich 

are  registered  the  names  of  all  that  held  lands  /><•>•  l>nr<>- 
IWBMI  in  the  time  of  Henry  II.  Urnndc. 

Rr-d'l)i-Pa.st  (lirest),  w.    A  bird  BO  called  from  the 
color  of  its  breast;   the  robin.     See  ROBIN. 

Ktd'brtd,  tt.     (!'>«(.}  A  small  ornamental  tree  of  the 
genus  Cerofej  judas  tree. 

RrdViSp,  n.     1.  (Ormth.)  A  Ppecies  of  goldfinch 
having  the  top  of  the  head  of  a  red  color. 

2.  A  specter  having  long  teeth,  popularly  sup- 
posed to  haunt  old  castles  in  Scotland.       Jamieson, 

It«'il'«-OHt,  n.    A  soldier  who  wears  a  red  coat;  an 
English  aoldier;  —  so  called  in  contempt. 

It£d'-deal,  if.     The  wood  of  the  Scotch  pine  ( /'inns 
fylvestris).    It  is  valuable  for  timber,  and  durable. 

Red'dpn  (red/dn),  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  REDOENKD; 
p.  pr.  &  f*.  n.   REDDKNINC..]     [From  red.]     To 
make  red  ;  to  give  a  red  color  to. 

Ztrd'clriK  (red'dn),  v.  i.    To  grow  or  become  red; 
hence,  to  blush. 

Appius  reddens  at  each  word  you  speak.  Pope. 

Tic  no  sooner  saw  that  her  eye  glistem-d  and  her  cheek  reri- 
aened  than  his  obstinacy  was  at  once  subdued.  W.  Scott. 

Href  tfPit'ilittit,  «.  [Lat.,  to  be  given  hack  or  re- 
turned, to  be  yielded  or  redeemed,  from  reddere. 

See  REDDITION.]  (Law.)  A  clause  In  a  deed  by 
which  some  new  thing  is  reserved  out  of  what  had 
been  granted  before;  the  clause  by  which  rent  is 
reserved  in  a  lease.  Cruise. 

R?«l'disli,  a.    Somewhat  red  ;  moderately  red. 
Ki'dMi-Ji  IM-«S.  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being 
reddish  ;  redness  in  a  moderate  degree. 

Red-dX'tion  (-dTsh/un),  n.  [Lat.  reddUio,  from  red- 
dere,  to  give  back,  to  return,  fr.  re,  again,  back,  and 
dare,  to  give ;  Fr.  redditunt.] 

1.  A  returning  of  any  thing;  restitution;  surren- 
der. Howell. 

2.  Explanation;  representation.   [7?.]   "Thcretf- 
dlttmi  or  application  of  the  comparison."  Chapman. 

Rfd'di-tlve,  a.  [Lat.  retiditiru*.  See  supra.] 
(Gram.]  Answering  to  an  interrogative;  convey- 

ing a  reply;  HJ*,  redditire  words. 
Red'dle  (red'dl),  n.  [From  red;  Ger.  rothel.  See 
RUDDLE.]  ( J/m.)  Red  chalk.  Dana. 

Red'donr  (redMur),  n.  [Fr.  roideur,  from  rotrftr, 
to  stiffen.]  Firmness  or  stiffness;  strength;  vigor; 
force.  [Obs.  and  rare.]  Gower. 

Rede,  n.  [A-S.  rxd,  D.,  L.  Ger.,  &  Dan.  raad}  Sw. 
rod,  Icel.  rod.  See  READ,  n.  &  v.] 

1.  A  word  or  phrase  ;  a  motto;  a  proverb,    [Obs.] 
"  This  rede  is  rife."  Spenser. 

2.  Counsel;  advice.     [Obit.]  8Wc. 
Rede,  v.  t.    To  counsel  or  advise.    [Obs.]     Spenser, 

I  rede  thee  hence  remove.  Sfiak. 

Re-d«Vo-rate,  v.  t.  [Prefix  re  and  decorate.]  To decorate  or  adorn  again. 

Re-ded'i-«a'tion,  n.  A  second  or  renewed  dedica- tion. 

Re-deem',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  REDEEMED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  REDEEMING.]  [Fr.  redimer,  Pr.  rezamer,  Sp. 
Fttdmr,  Pg.  remir,  It.  &  Lat.  redimere,  from  Lat. 
re,  again,  back,  and  emere,  to  buy.] 

1.  To  purchase  back ;  to  regain  possession  of  by 
payment  of  a  stipulated  price;  to  repurchase. 

If  n  man  sell  a.  dwollinjr-house  in  a  walled  city,  then  he  may 
reaecni  it  within  a  whole  year  after  it  is  aold.         Lev.  xxv.  '£*. 

2.  Hence,  specifically,  (a.)  (Law.)  To  recall,  as 
an  estate,  or  to  regain,  as  mortgaged  property,  by 
paying  what  may  be  due  by  force  of  the  mortgage. 
(/'.)  (Com.)  To  receive  back  by  paying  the  obliga- 

tion, as  any  promissory  note,  bond,  or  other  evi- 

•  't'  d'-ht,  <r\\  en    t.y  the    "tali-,  by  a    col;   ; 

c.-riMr,':ihon,  or  hy  an  iiidividual. 

3.  To  random,  liberate,  or  rescue   from  eapti\itv 
or  bondagr,   or  from    any  <ih  libation    or  lial.iliiy  t<» 
sutler  or  to  he   forfeited,  by  paying  an  equivalent; 
to  ransom;    to   rescue;    to  recover:   a- 

captive,  a  pit-dire,  and  the  like. 
Jtedwiu  lerucl,  O  (Jtid,  out  uf  all  his  tninUlos.      Ps.  xxv.  L'2. 'I'lu-  Almighty  from  the  gravu 

Hath  me  ri-ifc<.,,«  3.    " s,tl,<  (,,., 4.  (77HY>/.)  Hence,  to  rescue  and  deliver  from  the 

bondage  of  sin  and  the  penalties  of  God's  violated law. 

Chyttt  hath  redeemed  us  from  the  curse  of  the  Inw,  being 
Hindu  a  curse  for  us.  <;<tt.  iii.  l.'i. 

5.  To    free,  as  from  a  penalty  or  obligation;   to 
make  good  by  performance,  as  a  promise  ;  to  relieve/ 
from  the  eflbct  of  ;  to  satisfy;  to  maUe  amends  for; 
to  serve  as  an  equivalent  or  offset  for;   to  atone  fur; 

to  compensate. 
1  will  irdcfin  all  this  on  Percy's  head.  i'/itU:. 
Which  of  you  will  he  mortal  to  redeem 
Alan's  mortal  uriniu?  Milton. 

It  is  a  chance  which  does  redeem  all  sorrows.        .s'/m/.. 

By  lesser  ills  the  prcutcr  to  /-..-</'  i-m.  /^-//,/,  /,. 
Rc-deein'a-1»le,  a.  1.  Capable  of  being  redeemed  ; 

admit  ting  redemption. 
2.  Purchasable  or  payable  in  L,"dd  ami  silver,  and 

capable  of  being  thus  brought  into  the.  possession  of 
government  or  the  original  promisor. 

'I'ln-  i-jipital  nf  tin-  (It-lit  ,.!'  ihc  t'niti-il  St;itcn  iiniy  be  consid- 
ered in  the  light  of  an  annuity  rMfoonaUe  at  the  p)< 

thi-governmeiit.  ltni>,Ht,,i,. 

Re-deenipa-blc-nesa,  n.     The  stute  of  being  re- 

deemable. 
Re-decin'er,  n.    1.  One  who  redeems  or  ransoms. 

2.  Specifically!  the  Huvior  of  the  world,  .Ii-isi  s CHRIST. 

Re'de-IIli'er-ate,  r.  i.    [Prefix  re  and  delibcrati:] To  dettberatQ  agaui. 

Re'de  -llb'er  ate,  /•.  t.     To  reconsider.     [fHm.] 
Ke/de-liv'er,  v.  t.      [imp.  X  }>.  fi.  iu:i>KMvi:itKr>; 
p.  pr.  it  rb.   n.  REDEJLIVEKIM;.]      [Prefix  n   ami 

it*  licer.] 

1.  To  deliver  back.  Ayliffe. 
2.  To  deliver  sigain;  to  liberate  fi  second  time. 

lte/«lc-Hvfei'-uuv«')  '«•     A  scurond  deliverance. 
RS'de-Hv'cr  y.  n.    1.  The  act  of  delivering  back. 

2.  A  second  delivery  or  liberation. 
Rc'de-m&ml',  r.  t.     [Prefix  re  and  (Icwmd,  Fr.  re- 

demander.    l*r.    &    O.    Sp.    retlewdHdiir.]      To   de- 
mand back;  to  demand  again. 

Ke'de  m&nd',  n.    A  demanding  back  ocrain. 
If  t    ,1,    in.V  nd'a    Me,  a.    Capable  ol  buing  <lein;tudetl 
back. 

RE'de-mise',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  P-P-  RFDEMINED;  p.  pr. 

&  rb.  n.  REDEMISIM;.]  [Prefix  re  and  di'mint'.\  To 
convey  or  transfer  back,  as  an  estate. 

He  <1<-  mlse',  n.  (/.«w.)  The  tranwfer  of  an  estate 
back  to  the  person  who  has  demised  it;  reconvey- 

ance ;  as,  the  demise  and  rettcmitH'  of  an  estate. 
Re-<lemp'ti-ble,  a.     Capable  of  being  redeemed. 
Re-demp'tioii  (-dfrnp/Bhun,  84),  n.  [Fr.  redemp- 

tion, Pr.  redempcio,  rezcmpso,  Sp.  redencion.  It.  re- 
d<  n  -.lone,  Lat.  redemptw.  Sec  REDEEM.]  The  act 
of  redeeming,  or  the  state  of  being  redeemed;  re- 

purchase; ransom;  release;  rescue;  deliverance; 
as,  the  redemption  of  prisoners  taken  in  war;  the 
redemption  of  a  ship  and  cargo  ;  hence,  specifically, 
(a.)  (Law.}  The  liberation  of  an  estate  from  a  mort- 

gage; or  the  taking  buck  of  property  mortgaged, 
upon  pcrformfc.ice  of  the  terms  or  conditions  on 
which  it  was  conveyed  ;  also,  the  right  of  redeem- 

ing and  re-entering  upon  an  estate  mortgaged.  See 
EQUITY  OF  REDEMPTION,  (b.)  (Com.)  Repurchase 
by  the  issuer,  of  notes,  bills,  or  other  evidences  of 
debt  by  making  payment  to  the  holder,  (r.)  (  77ie- 
ol.)  The  procuring  of  God's  favor  by  the  sufferings 
and  death  of  Christ;  the  ransom  or  deliverance  of 
sinners  from  the  bondage  of  siu  and  the  penalties 
of  God's  violated  law. 

In  whom  we  have  redemption  through  hia  blood.  Ephes.  \.  7. 

Re-dvmp'tion-a-ry,  «,  One  who  is,  or  may  be, 
redeemed.  [Rare.]  Hitckluyt. 

Re  <lemp'tiou-er,  «.  1.  One  who  redeems  himself. 
2.  Formerly,  one  wishing  to  emigrate  from  Eu- 

rope to  America,  whose  services  were  sold,  for  a 
stipulated  time,  to  pay  the  expenses  of  his  passage. 

Re-demp'trve,  a.  Serving  or  tending  to  redeem; 
redeeming;  as,  the  redemptive  work  of  Christ. 

Re-deiup'tor  1st,  n.  [Fr.  retlcmptoriste,  from 
Lat.  reaempfor,  redeemer,  from  redimere.  Sec  RE- 

DEEM.] (Horn.  Calh.  Church.)  One  of  a  religious 
order,  founded  in  Naples  in  1732,  by  St.  Alphonsus 
Liguori.  It  was  introduced  into  the  United  States 
in  1S41.  The  priests  of  the  order  devote  themselves 
to  the  spiritual  wants  of  the  German  portion  of  the 
population,  and  there  arc  also  brothers  who  direct 

parish  schools. 
Re-d«mp'to-ry,  a.    Paid  for  ransom:   serving  to 

redeem.    "  Hector's  redcmptory  price."    Chapman. 
Re-dent'ed,  a.   [O.  Fr.  redout,  a  double  notching  or 

.jaggiaig,  as  in  the  teeth  of  a  saw.     See  REDAN.] 
Formed  like  the  teeth  of  a  saw  ;  indented. 

C'de-scend',  v.  i.     [Prefix  re  and  descend,  Fr.  re- 
descendre.]    To  descend  again.  HowcU. 

Red'cye  (rCd'I),  n.    1.  (Jchth.)  A  fish  of  the  carp 

ittrl,  r^dc,  push;  t,  rf,  a,  silent;  ?  a»  «;  fh  a*  sfc;  c,  «b,  a*  k;  &  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  aa  x;  i  aa  gz;  Q  as  iu  linger,  link;  *fc  aa  in  tfiiut. 
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family  '  f.ntrisrti*  rn/thrnphthfrlmtts),  HO  named  from 
tin-  color  of  the  irin  ;  —  '  /'/.      Jardtnf. 

2.  Firry  new  whisky.     {L<>u\\    [T.  \.]     nnrthtt. 
Rrd'-flrt,  n,    A  i-uii.p»uml  which  burns  with  ;t  red 

flame,  nsn.l  in  pyrotechnic  works,  and  cotif-istini,'  uf 
nitrate  uf  struntia,  chlorate  of  potash,  tiulphur.  and 
antimony. 

Red'-gAm,  n.     1.  {M>-<?.^  A   disease  of  new-born 
infants  ;  an  eruptiuu  of  red  pimples  in  early  infancy  ; 
tooth  -ra.-h.  (.Vx/. 

2.  A  disease  of  grain,  a  kind  of  blight. 
Rt-d'-liaud.  adr.     In  the  very  act,  as  it  were  with 

red  <-r  bloody  hands;  —  said  of  a  person  taken  in  the 
Iirt  uf   homiHde.  JJ\  .vWf. 

Ri-d'-hrnd.  N.     1.  A  person  having  n-d  hair. 
2.  (Ornith.)   An  American  duck  closely  allied  to 

th»-  canvas-back  ^.\>tth>  >  Unird. 

3.  (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the  ̂ emi*  A*<-l<'])ias(A.cu- 
r.ti*<iiri<'it),  the  leaves  of  which  are  emetic. 

R,"<I'-ho»,  n.  He. I  with  heat;  heated  to  redness;  as, 
,•> '/  Iff  iron  ;  jv«7  h->t  balls. 

Kt-Mi  eiit,  a.  [Lat.  ralietis,  p.  pr.  of  redire,  to  go 
b.u-k,  to  return,  from  red,  r<%  again,  back,  and  /><', 
t..  _">.[  Kcturning.  [/tare.]  E.  If.  Smith. 

Re  di  gv#t',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  i>.  p.  REDIGESTED  ;  p.pr. 
.V  rb.  n.  BBDIOEvrma.]  [Prefix  re  and  digest.]  To 
digest  or  reduce  to  form  a  second  time.  Kent, 

Re  dl  mlu'ish,  r.  t.  (Prefix  re  and  diminish.]  To 
diminish  or  lessen  ag-ain. 

Re-din'te  grate,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  REDINTEGRA- 
TED; p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  REDINTEGRATING.]  [Lat.  re- 

dintet/rare,  fr.  red,  re,  ai;ain,  and  intcf/rare,  to  make 
whole,  to  renew,  from  integer ,  whole;  It.  redinte- 
t/r/rre^  reintegrare,  t>p.  redintegrar,  rcintegrar,  Pg. 

rcdi'ttearar,  Pr.  reintryrar,  Kr,  n'intt'grcr.'}  To make  whole  again ;  to  renew ;  to  restore  to  iutegrity 
or  soundness. 

The  English  nation  seems  obliterated.  What  could  redin- 
tfjrate  us  u^nii) .'  •  Coleridge. 

Re  dln'te-grate,  a.  [Lat.  redintfgratust  p.  p.  of 
redintrgrttre.  Sec  su^ra.]  Restored  to  wholeness 
or  a  perfect  state;  renewed.  [Obs.]  Jtacon. 

Re  diw'te  gra'tipn,  n.  [Lat.  redintegratio.  It.  rc- 
dinteffrazione,  reintearazione,  Sp.  redinteyracion, 
reintfgracion,  Fr.  r^m^roMott.] 

1.  Restoration  to  a  whole  or  sound  state ;  renova- 
tion. Z>ec«#  of  Piety. 

2.  ( Chem.)  The  restoration  of  any  mixed  body  or 
matter  to  its  former  nature  and  constitution.    Coxe. 

Re'dis  bvlrse',  r.  t.  [Prefix  re  and  disburse.]  To 
repay  or  refund.  Spenser. 

Re'dis-eflv'er,  v.  t.  [Prefix  re  and  discover.]  To 
discover  again. 

Re'dsU  poge',  v.  t.  [imp.  &p.  p.  REDISPOSED  ; 
&  r&.  ?i.  REDISPOSING.]  [Prefix  re  and  rfi 
To  dispose  or  adjust  again.  Baxter, 

Re'dU-seize',  r.  t.  [Prefix  re  and  disseize:]  (Law.) 
To  disseize  anew  or  a  second  time.  [Written  also 
d  lunette. } 

Re'di»-sei'zin,n.  [Prefix  re  and  disseizin.]  (Law.) 
A  dfsseizin  by  one  who  once  before  was  adjudged 
to  have  disseized  the  same  person  of  the  same  lands, 
Jtc. ;  a  writ  which  lay  in  such  a  case.  Ulackatone. 

ICf-'dis  st-i'zor,  n.    (/xzw.)  One  who  redisselzcs. 
Re'di§  gSlve'  (-z51V),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  KEDIS- 
KOLVED;  p.  pr.  &  t*.  n.  REDISSOL.VING.]  [Pre- 

fix re  and  dissolre.]  To  dissolve  again. 

Re'dls  traln'er.rt.  [Prefix  re  and  distrainer.]  One 
who  distrains  again  or  repeatedly. 

Re'dU  trlb'ate,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  REDISTRIB- 
UTED; p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  REDISTRIBUTING.]  [Prefix 

re  and  distribute.]  To  distribute  again ;  to  deal 
back  again.  Cotgrare. 

Re  dls'tri  bfi'tlon,  n.  A  dealing  back,  or  a  sec- 
ond distribution. 

Rc-dl'tion,  n.  [Lat.  reditio,  from  redire,  to  return, 
from  rt,  back,  and  ire,  to  go. j  The  act  of  returning ; 
return.  [  Obs.]  Chapman. 

Re'dl-vIdV,  v.  t.  [Prefix  re,  and  divide.]  To  di- 
vide anew. 

R«~d'lu€,  n.  (Rot.)  An  evergreen  shrub  of  the  ge- 
nus Jihns  (It.  succedanea),  a  species  of  sumach. 

London. 
Red'-let'ter,  a.  Of,  relating  to,  or  marked  by,  red 

letters. 

Red-letter  day,  one  that  is  a  fortunate  or  auspicious 
day;  — so  called  because  the  holy  days,  or  saints'  days, were  marked  in  the  old  calendars  with  red  letters.  Grose. 

Red'-llq'nor  (-ITfc'ur),  n.  (Chem.)  A  crude  ace- 
tate of  alumina,  employed  as  a  mordant  in  calico 

printing.  Cre. 

Red'Iy,  tide.  With  redness;  so  as  to  be,  or  cause 
to  be,  red. 

Red'neaa,  n.  [A-8.  readness.  See  RED.]  The 
quality  of  being  red  ;  red  color. 

Red'o-lenfc,    I  n.  [Pr.redolenria,Q.Jt.redolenza. 
Red'o-len-fy,  J  See  infra.]  The  quality  of  being 

redolent;  sweetness  of  scent. 
Red'o-lent,  n.  [Lat.  redolent,  p.  pr.  of  rerfofere, 

to  emit  a  scent,  diffuse  an  odor,  fr.  red,  re,  again, 
and  olere,  to  emit  a  smell ;  O.  Fr.  &  Pr.  redolent.  It. 
redotente.]  Diffusing  odor  or  fragrance;  spread- 

ing sweet  scent;  scented;  odorous;  smelling;  — 
usually  followed  by  of.  "  Honey  redolent  of 
spring."  Dryden.  "  Gales  .  . .  redolent  of  joy  and 
youth."  Gray. 

Re  doAb'le  (-dub'l),  r.  t.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  REDOUB- 
LED ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  REDOUBLING.]  [Prefix  re  and 

double.  Fr.  rcdnjibter.]  To  double  again  or  repeat- 
edly; to  inrn-ase  t>y  continued  or  repeated  addi- 
tion.*; lo  augment  greatly;  to  multiply. 

Su they 

Doubly  rtiittntji  t(  strokes  upon  the  foe.  Shot. 
Re-doflb'le  (re  dHb'l),  r.  i. 
To  heroine  u'lvaily  *>r  repeat- 

edly  increased :    to  be  mul- 
tiplied :    to  suffer  great  aug- 

mentation. 

Re  doubt' dout').  "•     TFr. 
ate,  f., 

r.'<Init,  in. : 

re- 

r>  <!>,ttto,  It.  ri- 
dutta,  L.  Lat. 

redm-tus,  liter-  Redoubt. 
ally  a  retreat,  from  Lat.  retted***,  reductn,  drawn 
back,  retired,  p.  p.  of  redtteere,  to  lead  or  draw 
back,  fr.  re,  again,  back,  and  durere,  to  lead.  Ct. 

UEDUCT,  n.]  (Fort.)  (a.)  (Field  Works.}  An  in- 
closed work  of  any  polygonal  form  without  re- 

enU-ringangles.  (b.)  (I'ermitnent  Fort.)  An  outwork 
placed  within  another  outwork.  [See  f  and  i  in 
llluxt.  of  Karelin.]  [Written  also  redout.] 

Re-donbt'  (re-douf),  *•  *•  [O.  Eng.  redoubt,  re- 
doute,  to  fear  or  dread;  Fr.  ret/outer,  O.  Fr.  re.- 
doubter,  I'r.  redoptar,  reduptar,  O.  It.  ridoftttrc, 
from  Lat.  re,  again,  and  dtibitare,  to  doubt.]  To 
stand  in  dread  of;  to  regard  with  fear;  to  be  afraid 

of;  to  dread.  [Hare.]  W.  Scott.  "Lord  regent 
and  redoubted  Burgundy."  Shak. 

Re  doubt'a-ble  (re-dout'a-bl),  a.  [Fr.redoutablc, 
O.  Fr.  redoubtable,  redoubt  a  nle,  I'r.  redoptable,  re- 
dotable,  O.  It.  ridott'ibile.  tJee  infra.]  Formida- 

ble:  to  be  dreaded  ;  terrible  to  foes ;  as,  a  redoubtn- 
We  hero.;  hence,  valiant;  often  in  contempt  or  bur- 

lesque. [Written  also  retloutable.} 
Re-douud',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  REDOUNDED;  p.pr. 
&  rb.  n.  REDOUNDING.]  [O.  Fr.  redonder,  Pr.  re- 
dondar,  Sp.  &  Pg.  redundar,  It.  ridoiulare,  Lat. 
redttndare,  from  red,  re.,  again,  back,  and  undare, 
to  rise  in  waves  or  surges,  from  nnda^  a  wave.] 

1.  To  roll  back  a«  a  wave  or  flood;  to  be  sent  or 

driven  back.    "Redounding  tears."  Spenser. 
The  evil,  soon 

Driven  bock,  redounded  as  a  flood  on  those 
From  whom  it  sprung.  Milton. 

2.  To  come  back ;  to  come  as  a  consequence  or 
result;  to  have  effect;  to  result;  to  contribute;  to 
conduce. 

The  honor  done  to  our  religion  ultimately  redounds  to  God, 
the  author  of  it.  Koyer*. 

There  will  no  small  use  redound  from  them  to*that  man- ufacture. Addition. 

3.  To  be  in  excess;  to  remain  over  and  above;  to 
be  redundant. 

For  every  dram  of  honey  therein  found, 
A  pound  of  gall  doth  over  it  redound.  Spenser. 

Re- do  rand',  n.    1.   The  coming  back  as  of  conse- 
quence or  effect ;  result;  return;  requital. 

We  give  you  welcome;  not  without  redound 
Of  use  and  glory  to  yourselves  ye  come.          Tennyson. 

2.  Rebound;  echo;  reverberation.     [Rare.] 
Red'ow-a,  n.    A.  slow  and  graceful  dance  in  triple 
time.  Moore. 

Red'-pole.  ».  (Ornith.)  A  small  singing  bird  like 
the  linnet  (+£giothits  [or  Print/ilia]  linaria),  having 
a  dnrk-crimson  crown.  It  is  found  in  Europe  and 

America.  [Written  also  retl-poll.] 
Mealy  red-pole,  a  larger  bird  than  the  common  red- 

pole  (+£.  canescent),  in  Northern  Europe  and  America. 

Redr&ft', rb. 
draft  or  draw  anew. 

Re-draft/,  n.    1.  A  second  draft  or  copy. 
2.  A  new  bill  of  exchange  which  the  holder  of  a 

protested  bill  draws  on  the  drawer  or  indorsere,  by 
which  he  re-imburses  to  himself  the  amount  of  the 
protested  bill  with  costs  and  charges. 

Re-dr^w',  v.  t.  [imp.  REDREW;  p.  p.  REDRAWN; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  REDRAWING.]  [Prefix  re  and  draw.] 
To  draw  again ;  to  draw  a  second  draft  or  copy. 

Re-draw',  r.  i.  (Com.)  To  draw  a  new  bill  of  ex- 
change, as  the  holder  of  a  protested  bill,  on  the 

drawer  or  indorsers. 

Re-dress', r. t.  [imp.&p. p. REDRESSED  (rc-drPsf) ; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  REDRESSING.]  [Prefix  re  and  dress  ; 
Fr.  redresser,  Pr.  redressar,  It.  ridrizzare,  ridi- rizzare.] 

1.  To  put  in  order  again ;  to  set  right ;  to  amend ; 
to  revise.    [Rare.] 

In  yonder  spring  of  rote* 
Find  what  to  redress  till  noon.  Milton, 

When  last  In  Philadelphia,  you  mentioned  to  me  your  wish 
that  I  should  rcdi-e&  a  certain  paper  which  you  had  prepared. 

A.  Hamilton. 

2.  To  set  right,  as  a  wrong;  to  repair,  as  an  in- 
jury; to  make  amends  for;  to  remedy;  to  relieve 

from. 
Thofe  wrongs,  those  bitter  Injuries, . . . 
I  doubt  not  hut  with  honor  to  rerfrets.  Shak. 

3.  To  make  amends  or  compensation  to;  to  re- 
lieve of  any  thing  unjust  or  oppressive;  to  bestow 

relief  upon. 

Will  Gaul  or  Muscovite  redrr*»  ye?  Byron. 

+.  ,  . 

e  dr&f  t',  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  REDRAFTED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
b.  n.  REDRAFTING.]     [Prefix  re  and  draft.]     To 

Re-dress',  n.  1.  Reformation;  amendment.  [Rare.J 
Fur  us  the  more  neceaaary  is  a  speedy  redress  of  ourselves. Hfok>  r. 

2.  Deliverance  from  wrong,  injury,  or  oppres- 

sion; as,  the  redre&s  of  jfriev.nn-i •?- :  "hence,  relief; remedy;  reparation;  indemnification. 
There  ia  occasion  for  redress  when  the  cry  is  universal. 

3.  One  who  gives  relief;  a  redresscr. 

Fair  majesty,  thf  refuge  and  re>liem 
Of  thus*,-  whom  fate  pursues  and  wants  oppress.     Dryden. 

Re  drf  S8ral,  n.  The  act  of  redressing,  or  tin'  Mate 
of  being  redressed ;  redress;  amendment;  correc- 
tion. 

Re  dress'er,  n.     One  who  gives  redress. 
Re-dress'i-ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  redressed,  re- 

lieved, or  atoned  for. 

Re -drvaitlve,  a.  Giving  redress;  affording  relief; 
succoring.  niton. 

Re-dress'Iess,  n.  Without  redress  or  amendment ; 
without  relief.  Shi  rirt,»d. 

Re-dreas'meut,  n.  [Fr.  redressement,  I'r.  re- 
dressament.]  The  act  of  redressing;  redress. 

RC-drtvVn,  p.  a.  Driven  back  or  again.  >"• Red'-robt,  n.  (/?uf.)  A  plant  of  several  different 
genera  having  red  roots  ;  as,  (a.)  A  plant  of  the  tre- 
nus  Ceanothtt*  (('.  .///jM-/.vf/;//.s-\thr  leaven  of  which 
were  formerly  sometimes  used  as  a  substitute  for 
tea;  New  Jersey  tea.  (b.)  A  plant  uf  the  uenua 
mkospCnUtM  (/,.  trrrcn.ff)  ;  stone-weed,  (c.)  A 
plant  of  the  genus  Lacnanthe.f  (L.  tinctoria). 

t3T~  Tlie  name  is  also  sometimes  applied  to  the  blood- 
root,  or  Xtiit'jiiinaria  Canadensis. 

Red'-s3.n'derg,  ».     .Sec  SANDERS. 
Red  sear',  r.  i.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  REDSEARED;  p.  pr. 

&  rb.  n.  KF,I>SKAKIN<;.]  To  break  or  crack  when 
red  hot,  as  iron  under  the  hammer;  — a  term  used 
by  workmen.  Jfoxon, 

Ked'sliaijk,  n.     [From  red  and  shank.] 
1.  (Ornith.)  A  bird  of  the  snipe  family  and  genus 

Totanus  j —  so  called  from  the  bright  red  color  of  its legs. 

2.  A  bare-legged  person; — a  contemptuous  ap- 
pellation formerly  given  to  the  Scotcli   Highland- 

ers, in  allusion  to  their  bare  legs. 
1C  ril'sliort ,  a.  Brittle,  or  breaking  short,  when  red- 

hot,  as  a  metal;  —  a  term  used  by  workmen. 
Red'-sll'ver,  n.  (Min.)  An  ore  of  silver,  of  a 

ruby-red  or  reddish  black  color.  There  are  two 
species:  the  dark  red  contains  59  per  cent,  of  silver 
united  to  sulphur  and  antimony,  and  the  light  red 
65  per  cent,  combined  with  sulphur  and  arsenic, 

R£d'-s5r'rel,  n.  (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  Hi- 
bix<*i(it  (II.  sabdarijfa),  the  calyxes  and  capsules  of 
which  are  sometimes  used  in  making  tarts,  and  the 

like,  and  also  cooling  drinks;  — so  cailed  in  tin-  West Indies.  London. 
Rrd'stiirt,  n.  [From 
red  and  start,  i.  q. 

tail.]  (Ornith.)  A small,  handsome 

singing  bird  (f'hceni- curamtticillsi),  found 

in  Europe,  and  allied 
to  the  nightingale ;  — 
cal  led  also  red  tail. 
The  black  redstart 
/'.  tithi/s.        Yarrell. 

Red'strealc,  n.    1.  A 

Redstart. 
sort   of  apple  ;  —  eo 
called    from    its    red 
streaks.       Mortimer. 

2.  Cider  pressed  from  the  redstreak  apples. 
itril't all .  n.    See  UEDSTART. 

Ked'-tiipe,  a.  Pertaining  to  official  formality.  Se« 
Retl  tine  among  the  phrases  under  HKI>,  a. 

ll.'il  -t fi|i'i<iii.  n.  Strict  adherence  to  official  for- 
malities. Ixiff. 

Red'-tap'lst,  n.  One  who  is  tenacious  of  a  strict 
adherence  to  official  formalities.  (Jimrt.  //'  r. 

REd'tdp,  71.  (Hot.)  A  kind  of  grass  (Aprottit  rul- 

garis),  highly  valued  in  tlie  1'iiiied  st:it<-8  for  pas- turage and  nay  for  cattle: — called  also  Knyli*li, 
grass  and,  in  some  localities,  herds-grass.  The 
tall  redtop  is  Tricvspis  sexlerioittes. 

Be-dttb',  r.  t.  [Fr.  rnilouber,  to  refit  or  repair.] 
To  refit ;  to  repair,  or  make  reparation  for ;  hence, 
to  repay  or  requite.  [  O/'*.] 

It  §hall  b«  good  that  you  rctliA  that  negligence.      Wyatt. 
God  shall  give  power  to  rtdub  it  with  come  like  requital  to 

the  French.  ».Vc.*,n. 

Re-dflfe',  r.  *.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  REDUCED  (re-dOnf ); 
p.  pr.  &  rb,  71.  REDUCING.]  [Lat.  rwlucfre,  from 
re,  again,  back,  and  ducere,  to  lead;  It.  ruliicfreor 
ridnrre.  Sp.  reducir,  1'g.  raluzir,  I'r.  reduiir,  re- iltiire,  Fr.  rfdnire.} 

1.  To  bring  hack  or  lead  in  again.    [Ofts.l   "And 
to  his  brother's  house  reduced  his  wife."  Chapman. 

The  sheep  must  of  necessity  be  ncattcred.  unless  Ihe  great 
Shepherd  of  souls  oppose,  or  lome  of  his  delegates  rtiiucr  and 
direct  us.  A.,h;». 

2.  To  bring,  that  is,  to  a  state  or  condition  speci- 
fied, usually  inferior  or  weaker,  sometimes  indif- 

ferent ;  to  bring ;  to  convert ;  —  followed  by  to  ;  as, 
to  rctlure  a  man  to  poverty ;  to  reduce  a  substance 
to  powder. 

2,  C,  I,  S,  n,  f ,  long;  i,  I,  I,  0,  fi,  f,  •hort;  c&re,  tar,  14.it,  f»ll,  wh?t;  tlaire,  veU,  Urm;  pique,  firm;  dAne,  for,  d«,  vriflt,  food,  foot; 
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It  were  but  just 
And  equal  to  redtire  me  to  my  dust.  Milton. 

3.  To  bring  to  an  inferior  state,  with  respect  tn 
size,  rank,  quantity,  value,  or  the  like  ;  to  diminish  ; 
to  lower;   to  degrade;    (o  impair;    as,  to   redVCt    <'\ 
penses  ;    \.nr«hict   the  intensity  of  heat ;    to  i-f,{m-. •  :i 
Mim  or  amount;    to   reduce  the  utrcMgih  of  *jiirit. 
"'Die  eldest  son  of  an  ancient  but  reduced  fam- 

ily.-" ir.  scuti. 
Nothing  so  excellent  but  a  man  may  fasten  on  goim-thin;,' 

belonging  to  it,  to  reiluce  it.  Tiltotfon. 

4.  Hence,  to  bring  into  subjection  ;  torenderaub- 
missive  or  subservient;  to  subdue. 

Having  rrfi>ir,-<l Their  foe  to  misery  beneath  thvir  tears.  Milton. 

5.  To  bring  into  a  certain   order,  arrangement, 
classification,  £c. ;  to  bring  under  rules  or  within 
certain  limits  of  description;  as,  to  reduce  animals 
or  vegetables  to  a  class  or  classes;  to  reduce,  men  to 
tribes;  to  mince  language  to  rules. 

0.  (.-tritk.)  To  change,  as  numbers,  from  one  de- 
nomination into  another  without  altering  their  val 

ne,  or  from  one  denomination  into  others  of  the 
Maine  value;  as,  to  rciiucc  a  dollar  to  a  hundred  cents, 
or  a  hundred  cents  to  a  dollar. 

7-  (Metul.)  To  separate,  as  a  metal,  from  other 
substances  with  which  it  is  combined. 

8.  (Siiry.)  To  restore  to  its  proper  place  or  con- 
dition, as  a  displaced  organ  or  part;  as,  to  n.</u<-<-  a dislocation  or  hernia. 

To  rctluc?  it  fiiiuf',  tlefit/n.  or  tit-aught,  to  make  a 
copy  of  it  smaller  than  the  original*  but  prcservm;;  the 
form  and  proportion,  (,'iri/t.  —  To  i;;hi<-e.  n  f<,rtiti<-titi"H. 
(Mil.),  to  capture  it. —  Tn  retluee  (in  t>'/>tfitiim  (Af*j.),tn 
briny  the  unknown  quantity  by  itselfon  one  side,  and  all 
(In-  know  n  quantities  on  the  other  side,  without  destroy- 

ing the  equation.  —  Tu  reduce  a  squnrc  (.I///.),  to  reform 
the  column  from  the  square.—  T"  redm-e  to  the  winks, 
to  degrade,  as  a  sergeant  or  corporal,  for  misconduct,  to 
the  station  of  a  private  soldier. 

Syn.  —  To  diminish;  lessen  ;  doorcase;  abate;  shorten; 
curtail  ;  impair  ;  lower  ;  subject  ;  subdue  ;  subjugate  ; 
conquer. 

Re-dtif  e'ment, «..  The  act  of  reducing  or  bringing 
back;  restoration;  reduction, 

Hi-li^'ion  attained  not  a  perfect  reducement  in  the  begin  nine 
of  her  reign.  Milton. 

Re-diluent,  a.  [Lat.  rcducens,  p.  pr.  of  reducere.] 
Tending  to  reduce. 

Re  du'vent,  n.     That  which  reduces. 
Re-dii'oer  (-dii'ser),  n.     One  who  reduces. 
Rr-dii'ri-ble,  n.  Capable  of  being  reduced;  con- vertible. 

All  tin-  parts  of  painting  are  reducible  into  these  mentioned 
by  the  author.  Dry,len. 

Re  dii'cl  hle-ness,  n.    Quality  of  being  reducible. 
Re  duct',  r.  t.  [Lat.  reducere,  reductum.  See  HE-  | 

ni'cK.]  To  reduce.  [Obs.]  ir<irde. 
Re  dftet',  n.  [L.  Lat.  reductus,  &  secret  place, 

refuge,  asylum,  from  Lat.  reductus,  drawn  hack, 
retired.  See  REDOUBT.]  (Arch.)  A  quirk  or  small 
piece  taken  out  of  a  larger  to  make  it  more  regular 
and  uniform,  or  for  some  other  convenience.  Cirilt. 

Re-dftc'tion,  n.  [Lat.  reductio,  Fr.  reduction,  Pr. 
rnlitctiti,  Sp.  rcditccivn,  It.  ridiuione.  See  RE- 
DUCE.] 

1.  The  act  of  reducing,  or  state  of  being  reduced  ; 
conversion  to  a  given  state  or  condition  ;  diminution  ; 
conquest;  as,  the  reduction  of  a  body  to  powder; 
the  reduction  of  things  to  order;  the  reduction  of 
the  expenses  of  government;  the  reduction  of  a  re- 

bellious province. 
2.  (Arith.)  (a.)  The  act  or  operation  of  changing 

numbers  from  one  denomination  to  another  without 
altering  their  value,  or  of  changing  numbers  of  one 
denomination  into  others  of  the  same  value;  as,  the 

r<  iliK-tion   of  pounds,  ounces,    pennyweights,  and 
grains  to  grains,  or  the  reduction  of  grains  to  pounds  ; 
the  reduction  of  days  and  hours  to  minutes,  or  of 
minutes  to  hours  and  days,    (b.)  The  act  or  process 
of  changing  the  form  of  a  quantity  or  expression 
without  altering  its  value  ;  as,  the  reduction  of  frac- 

tions to  lower  or  the  lowest  terras,  to  a  common  de- 
nominator, or  the  like. 

3.  (Alt/.)  The  act  or  operation  of  solving  an  equa- 
tion by  bringing  the  unknown  quantity  by  itself  on 

one  side,  and  all  the  known  quantities  on  the  other 
Bide,  without  destroying  the  equation. 

4.  (Astron.)  (a.)  The  correction  of  observations 
for  known  errors  of  instruments,  &c.     (6.)  The  col- 

lection of  observations  to  obtain  a  general  icsult. 
5.  The  process  of  making  a  copy  of  something, 

as  a  figure,  design,  or  draught,  on  a  smaller  scale, 
preserving  the  proper  proportions.  Fairholt. 

6.  (Lofiic.)  The  bringing  a  syllogism  in  one  of  the 
•o  called  imperfect  modes  to  a  mode  in  the  first  figure. 

7-  (Metal.)  The  operation  of  separating  a  metal 
from  other  substances  with  which  it  is  combined. 

8.  (Sitry.)  The  operation  of  restoring  a  dislocated 
or  fractured  part  to  its  former  place. 

Reduction  ascending  (Arith.),  the  operation  of  rhan- 
ginjr  numbers  of  a  lower  into  others  of  a  higher  denomina- 

tion, as  cents  into  dollars.  —  Reduction  (tefrenilin-i,  \\\c 
operation  of  changing  numbers  of  a  higher  into  others  of 
a  lower  denomination. 

Syn.  —  Diminution;    decrease;   abatement;    curtail- 
ment; subjugation;  conquest;  subjection. 

Re  dtte'llve,  a.     [Fr.  reductif,  Pr.  reductiu,  Sp. 

i  rerfitcfiro,  Tt.  riiluttirn.}  Having  iho  power  of  re 
during:  tending  to  reduce  ;  admitting  of  reduction 

Re  diie'tlve,  n.  That  which  ha*  the  power  of  re 
during.  Jfnlr 

R«-  clrtf'tlve  ly,   <tdi\      By    reduction;    b 
by    con^e /ftninn-nnf 

/ff/rf«f/(rad'wP'),  >i.  [Fr.]  (Permanent Port.)  Th 
h.-une  as  l!i:inn  in'.     See  RrDOUBT. 

Re  dttn'daiiv*',     in.    [Lat.  retlmnlnntut,  Fr.  redon 

Re  tliiu'dau  cy,  |      dance,  Sp.  r<_<l<tiul,incia,  It.  ri'- dondnnxa.] 

1.  The  quality  of  being  redundant;  superfluity; 
superabundance, 

2.  That  which   is  redundant  or  in  excess;  any 
thing  superfluous. 

Labor  throws  off  rrihoidancic*.  Addition, 

Re  dAu'dant,  a.  [l.at.  redundant,  p.  pr.  of  rrdun 
(I'm-:  Fr.  retl<ntd<tnt,  Sp.  rc</uuddiite,  It.  ridvndante. 
See  REDOIM;.] 

1.  Exceed!  n  ur  what  is  natural  or  necessary:  super 
abundant;  exuberant;  as,  a  redundant  quantity  ol 
bile  or  food. 

Nntwithstanilms   the  redundant  oil  in  fishes,  thev  do  not 
increase  fal  so  much  us  flesh.  Arlnillmol. 

2.  Using  more  words  or  images  than  are  neces- 
sary or  useful. 

Where  an  author  is  redundant,  mark  those  paragraphs  to  he 
retrenched.  Walt*. 

Syn.  —  Superfluous;  superabundant ;  excessive;  exu- 
berant; overflowing;  plentiful;  copimis. 

Re  dttu'daiit  ly,  udr.      In   a  redundant  manner; 
superfluously ;  superabundantly. 

Re  du'pli  <-a*o,  r.  t  \  I'rctix  re  and  (tujtlicdtr ;  Lat. 
rcdttplii'ttre,  Sp.  rcdu/iiicar,  It.  reduplicttre,  rad- 
doppinre.  Cf.  REDODBLB.] 

1.  To  redouble;  to  multiply :  to  repeat. 
ft.  (GrtUn.)  To  repeat  the  first  letter  or  letters  of. 

Re-du'pll-ente,  <i.     [Lat.  reduplicatus,  p.  p.  of  re 
diifilii-nre.     See  nuprtt.] 

1.  Double;  doubled;  reduplicative. 
2.  (/Sot.)  Characterized,  in  estivation,  by  a  vnria 

lion  of  the  val  vat  e-  form  in  which  the  margins  of  the 
leaves  project  outward,  instead  of  inward.        t.'rai/. 

Re  du'pli  ca/tioii,  /*.  [Fr.  reduplication,  Sp.  r'e- dupiicttdon,  it.  redupltcaztone.] 
1.  Act  of  doubling,  or  state  of  being  doubled. 
2.  (/'JVM.)  A  figure  in  which  the  first  word  of  a 

verse  is  the  same  as  the  last  word  of  the  preceding 
verse. 

3.  (  Or.  Gram.)  A  prefix  to  a  verb,  made  by  repe- 
tition of  the  initial  consonant,  commonly  followed 

by  r. Re  <lii'pll-€R  tlve,  a.     [Fr.  re'duplicatif,  Sp.  &  It. 
redupttcativo.]    Double.  irttft.*. 

R  «•<!'- winter,  n.    A  disease  in  cattle,  so  called  from 
an  appearance  like  blood  in  the  urine. 

nith.)  A  European 
bird  of  the  thrush 

family  ( Turdnx  iii'i- CU8),  named  from  the 
deep  orange-red  color 
of  its  under  wing- 
coverts.  Jardine. 

Red'w<M>d,  n.  (Hot.) 
A  coniferous  tree  in 

California;  the  Se- 
quoia semperrirens 

(  Taxodium     temper-        Rod-wing  (Tw-dws  iliac**), 
wren*  of  Don).    The 
mammoth  trees  of  California  are  of  another  species 

of  Set/uo-kt.  (S.  fflffttntea).  Gray. 
Ree,  n.  [Pg.  real,  pi.  rets.  Bee  REAL.]  A  small 
Portuguese  coin  or  money  of  account,  value  about 
one  mill  and  a  fourth,  or  one  eighth  of  a  cent, 
American  money.  [Written  also  re.  and  ret.] 

Ree,  r.  t.  [Prov.  Ger.  rflden,  raden,  raiten.  Cf. 
RIDDLE.]  To  riddle;  to  sift;  that  is,  to  separate  or 
throw  off.  [Obs.  or  Prov.  Enff.]  Mortimer. 

Ree'bok,  n.  (Zool.)  A  South  African  species  of 
antelope  (Antilope  capreolus); —  so  called  by  the Dutch. 

Re-t;«h'o  (re-ek'o),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RE-ECHOED  ; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  RE-ECHOING.]  [Prefix  re.  and  echo.} 
To  echo  back ;  to  reverberate  again ;  as,  the  hills 
re-echo  the  roar  of  cannon. 

Re— ecli'o  (re-e'k'o),  r.  i.  To  give  echoes  ;  to  return 
back  or  be  reverberated,  as  an  echo;  to  resound;  to 
be  resonant. 

And  a  loud  groan  rc-tchoes  from  the  main.          Pope. 

Re-eeh'o  (re-t-k'o),  n.  The  echo  of  an  echo;  a  re- 
peated or  second  echo. 

Recch'y,  a.  [A  modification  of  reefy,  q.  v.] 
Tarnished  with  smoke  or  vapor;  hence,  sweaty. 
"Reechy  neck."  Shale. 

Reed,  n.  [A-S.  AmW,  hredd,  read,  O.  H.  Ger.  hriod, 
hreod,  reod,  riet,  N.  II,  Ger.  ried,  riet,  rietk,  D.  riet, Ir.  readan.] 

1.  (Bot.)  One  of  a  large  family  of  plants,  mostly 
aquatic  plants,   being  chiefly   large   grasses,   with 
hollow,  jointed  stems,  such  as  the  common  reed 
(Phragmites  communis),  the  bamboo,  &c. 

2.  A  musical  instrument  made  of  the  hollow  joint 
of  some  plant;  a  rustic  or  pastoral  pipe. 

Arcadian  pipe,  the  pastoral  reed 
Of  Hermes.  Milton. 

3.  An  arrow,  as  made  of  a  reed.  Prior. 

4.  Straw  prepared  for  thatching  a  roof.    \Prot\ 

/•'",</.]  It'rif/bt. 
5.  (Afuft.)  (ft.)  A  thin  piece  of  WOOd  attadn-d  to  tbc 

mouth  pice;'  of  instruments  of  the  clarionet,  species. 
(b.)  One  of  the  thin   pieces  of  metal,   the  vibration* 
of  which  produc'1  the  tones  of  a  nielodeon 
deon,  harmonium,  or  seraphine  ;   also  aitached   to 
certain  sets  or  re^'islci's  of  pipes  in  an  origin. 

6.  (\\'f  triinj.*,   A    frame  of  parallel    Hat    strips  of 
wood   through  which  the  warp  thread*  pass,  set  in 
the  lathe  or  batten.     See  BATTEN. 

/;,',</•  •>/•>/</>!  (.lA/s.),  a  wind  instrument  of  music,  in 
which  the  wind  acts  on  a  set  of  ivrds.  as  lite  inclmleuii, 
and  the  like.  —  AVci/-/> ///--.  a  pijic  oi  an  of-an  furnistiod 
witli  a  rrcd,  tfoore.  —  Rwa-&top<  a  >ct  of  pipes,  in  au 
orjran  furnished  with  reeds.  Moore. 

Reed'-btrd,  n.    The  same  as  the  RICE-BIRD  of  the United  States. 

Reed'-bttnt'lnff,  ».    (Onn'fh.)  A  bird  of  the  -eniiK l-'nttxTi'.n  ( /-,'.  xc/i;ritii-lt(s\i  which  frequents  marshy 
jdaces,  and   feeds  upon  seeds  and  small  mollaaks; 

—  ealled  also  reed-SpaTTOW.  I'.uii-il. 
Recdpfd,  (i.     1.  Covered  with  rccds.  Ttiwr. 

2.  Formed  with  channels  and  ridges  like  reeds. 

ReedVii  (rfd'n),  a.     Consisting  of  a  reed  or  reeds. 
"Keetlen  pipes."  Itnidi  n. 

Reed'-fiji-Ass,  n.    (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  Spar- 
f/(rnini>ij  bur-reed. 
Meadow  reed-(tr(t*s,  the  fHyceria  a>f>/ati>'tt.  Jnti-udnced 

from  Europe.—  Wo  oil   rei-if-i/rrrxx,  a  tall,  elegant  L'rass 
(fin  fin  ttrit>i<liitnc<:a),  common  in  woods  and  Mvauips  of 
the  I'liited  States. 

Re-ed'l  fi-«fi'tion,  n.  [Prefix  re  and  edijimfinn; 

Fr.  rt'cilitioitioii,  Sp.  rccr/iiicticioii.  It.  >•'<•  f//fi.-a- 
z'nnt>>.  See  Us  EDIFY.]  The  act  or  operation  o'f  re- building ;  the  state  of  being  rebuilt. 

Re-ed'i:fy,  r.  t.  [Imp.  N:  /«.  j>.  HE  EDIFIED:  />.  /'/'. 
vV  I'h.  n.  HE -EDIFYIM;.]  [Prefix  re,  and  edifi/i  Fr. 

r>'t:d(tier,  Pr.  reddificar,  Sp.  &  I'u.  rco/ffic'nr.  It. 
reedijiciirc,  ried(ticnrfji  I, at.  rt'ii''lijicare. }'  To  re- build; to  build  again  after  destruction,  [ft.]  Milf»n. 

Rei'd'iii^,  11.  [From  rted,  q.  v.J  (Arch.)  A  small convex  molding. 

Several  reeding*  are  often  placed  toother,  par- 
allel to  each  other,  either  projecting  from,  or  inserted 

into,  the  adjoining  surface. 

Reed'lesa,«.   Destitute  of  reeds  ;  as,  reedfess  banks. 
Reed'-mwoe,  n.  (/lot.)  A  plant;  cat  tail  or  mace- 

reed.  See  MACE-REED. 
R*'ed'-.spttr''row,«.  (Ornith.)  KeeREEi>-itUNTiNG. 

Reed'y,  a.  1.  Abounding  with  reeds.  "  A  reedy 
pool."  Tlioiiwni. 

2.  Having  the  quality  of  a  reed  in  tone,  that  is, 
harsh  and  thick,  as  a  voice. 

Reef,  n.  [D.  reef,  rif,  L.  Ger.  reff,  riff,  Sw.  reft 
Dan.  Hfti  A-8.  rfitif,  a  garment,  clothing,  riff,  ?•*///, 

reff,  a  garment,  wrapping,  clcth,  vail.  Cf. 'REEVE, r.  t.]  (\ant.)  A  certain  portion  of  a  sail  compre- 
hended between  the  head  and  a  reef  band,  which  is 

folded  or  rolled  up  to  contract  the  sail,  when  the 
violence  of  the  wind  renders  it  necessary. 

D?~  From  the  head  to  the  first  reef-band  is  termed 
the  first  reef;  from  this  to  the  next  is  the  second  reef; 
and  so  on.  In  fore  ami  aft  sails  which  reef  ou  the  (bat, 
the  first  reef  is  the  lowest  portion.  Totten. 

Reef-band  (Naut.),  a  piece  of  canvas  sewed  across  a 
sail,  to  strengthen  it  in  the  part  where  the  eyelet-notes 

arc  formed  for  reefing.  Totten.  —  Reef-Hnc,  a'srualt  rope formerly  used  to  reef  the  courses  by  being  passed  spi- 
rally round  the  yard  and  through  the  holes  of  the  reef. 

Totten. —  Reef -point.*,  flat  pieces  of  braided  cordage  ta- 
pcrinp  toward  each  end  and  passed  through  the  holes  in 
the  reef- 1  mm!  of  a  sail,  used  in  reefing  it.  Totten.  ~  Reef- 
tackle,  a  tackle  by  which  the  reef  cringles  or  rings  of  a 
sail  are  hauled  up  to  the  yard  for  reefing.  Totten. 

Reef,n.  [D.  rif,  Ger.  riff,  Icel.  rif,  8w.  ref,  Dan. 

rcr,  probably  allied  to  rib,  q.  v.]  *A  chain  or  range of  rocks  lying  at  or  near  the  surface  of  the  water. 
Reef,  v.  t.  [imp.  Sc  p.  p.  REEFED  (reft) ;  p.  pr.  &  vb. 

n.  REEFINO.]  [From  the  noun.]  (Xant.)  To  con- 
tract or  reduce  the  extent  of,  as  a  sail,  by  rolling  or 

folding  a  certain  portion  of  it  and  making  it  fast  to 
the  yard.  Totten. 

Reefer,  n.  (Naut.)  One  who  reefs;  — a  name  often 
given  to  midshipmen.  Afarryntt. 

Reefy,  a.    Full  of  reefs  or  rocks. 
Reek,  n.  [A-S.  rec,  rece,  rede,  O.  Fries,  rek,  L. 

Ger.  &  D.  rook,  O.  Sax.  roc,  Dan.  ro'f/,  Sw.  rok, 
Icel.  ret/fcr,  O.  H.  Ger.  rouh,  rouch,  N.  H.  Ger. 
ranch.  Lith.  ruJtfff.] 

1.  Vapor;  steam;  smoke.    "As  hateful  to  me  as 
the  reek  of  a  limekiln."  Shak, 

2.  A  rick;  a  stack.    "A  whole  reek  of  corn." H.  Jonson, 
Reek,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  REEKED  (rekt) ;  p.  pr.  & 

rb.  n.  REEKING.]  [A-S.  ream,  reocan,  O.  Fries. 
reka,  L.  Ger.  roken,  D.  rooken,  Dan.  riige,  ri/get 
8w.  roka,  ryka,  Icel.  reyfcut,  O.  H.  Ger.  rouchan, 
N.  II.  Ger.  rnuchen.]  To  emit  vapor,  usually  that 
which  is  warm  and  moist;  to  steam;  to  exhale;  to smoke. 

I  found  me  laid 

In  balmy  svcat,  which  with  his  K-iitm  the  sun 
Soon  dried,  and  on  the  reeking  mot&ture  fed.         Milton. 

Fteek'y,  a.    Soiled  with  smoke,  or  steam;  smoky; 
foul.  ShaH: 

Reel,  n.    [A-S.  hreol,  reol,  Icel,  hriell:  D.  rol,  Ger, 
rolle.    Cf.  ROLL.] 

»*1i  I,  r^de,  pi.txh  :  t;  i,  o,  silent;  9  aa  s;  ch  as  *li;  c,  elk,  a*  It;  &  us  j,  g  as  in  f  et;  5  ua  z;  j  ua  gz;  Q  as  in  liQger,  link;  Ui  as  in 
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Re'-en-Hat',  V.  t.  or  i.     [imp.  Sep.  p.  RE-F.NLISTED ; 

n.  RE  ENLI8T1MG.]      [Prefix  re.  and  en- 
list.]    To  enli.-t  again. 

Re'-ei»  Hst'mcut,  «.     A  renewed  enlistment. 

1     \  frame  turning  on  an  axis,  and  on  which  yarn, 

threads,  lines,  an.l  the   like,  are  wound;  as,  a  log- n  :  an  ar.glr:    • 

Q    i   !//;<)'    \    liv.-lv   dance    peculiar   to  Scotland,     «e'-en  n»i-im-"i,  ".     -i»..<  «•-   •-•   -• 

ReS:  ^^?-5.fe RKKMM:.]     'I'o  wind  upon  a  reel,  as  yarn  or  thread 
from  the  spindle. 

Reel,  r.  i.     I  See  REEL,  n.    Cf.  Sw.  ragla.}     To  in- 
cline or  move  in  walking,  first  to  one  side  and  then 

to  the  other;  to  vacillate;  to  stagger.    "The  wag- 
ons reeliuy  under  the  yellow  sheaves."      Maoaaiay. lie,  with  heavy  fumes  oppressed, 

-  truin  (lie  jijUce,  and  n-Circ'd  to  rest.  roye. 

Rceliii'l-ri,»:  intoxicated  sov  as  to  stagger.    "  Trinculo 
is  reeling-rip*." 

Re'-e-leet',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RE-ELECTED  ;  11.  pr. 
X  ,-l>  n.  HE  EtBCTIKO.]  [Prefix  n  and  dtet.}  lo 
elect  again  ;  as,  to  n  -•/"•/  the  former  governor. 

He'-e-lfe'tioii,  «.  Election  a  second  tune,  or  re- 

peated election  ;  as,  the  re-election  of  a  former  rcp- 

Re-c'l'e"v5te,r.  t.  [Prefix  re  and  elevate.]  To  ele- vate again  or  anew. 

Ite-el'i  £1  bll'i  -ty,  n.  The  capacity  of  being  re- elected  to  the  same  office. 

Re-el'l  £i-ble,  «.  [Prefix  re  and  eligible.]  Capa- 
ble of  being  elected  again  to  the  same  oftice. 

It.  i  in  n.  fllcb.]  An  unknown  animal,  called,  by 
the  translators  of  the  received  version  of  Job,  the 

unicorn.  15y  some  it  is  supposed  to  be  the  rhinoce- 
ros, by  others  a  species  of  antelope.  t .  a,  f>mun. 

Will  the  unicorn  \reem\  be  willing  to  serve  tliee,  or  abide 
by  thy  crib?  Job  xxxix.  9. 

Re'-em-bark/,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RE-EMBARKED 

Mjitrkt');  p.  pr.&  rb.  n.  RE-EMBARKING.]  [Pre- 
fix re  and  embark.}  To  embark  or  put  on  board  I 

Re^-eiix-bartt',  v.  i.    To  embark  or  go  on  hoard  j 

Re-Eiii'bar-lta'tlou,  «.    A  putting  on  board,  or  a 
going  on  board,  again. 

lll'-em  bat'tle,  r.  t.      [Prefix  re  and  embattle.] 

To  array  again  for  battle ;  to  arrange  again  in  the order  of  battle. 

L-  —  fll 'Id,    V,    I.          [IlltJI.    O.    I'.   I'.    "' 

c  rb.  11.  RE-ENTERING.]     [1'rcfix  re  and  enter.] 
1.  To  enter  again  or  anew. 
2  (Knr/ruriiia.)  To  cut  deeper,  as  those  incisions 

of  the  plate  which  the  acid  has  not  bitten  in  suf- ficientlv,  or  which  have  become  worn  in  printing. 
fairholi. 

He-eii'ter,  r.  i.    To  enter  anew  or  again. 
Re-entering  angle,  an  angle  of  a 

pnlvi'iin  pointing  inward,  as  T,  in 

tin-' cut. —  A'.-1-- n..lv^.iii  having  one  or  more  re-en-    t^cg. 
taring  angles.  Math.  Diet. 

Re'-en-throue',  r.  t.    [I'M;'.  S: 

OidCr  ui   uuiiiu. 

Re'-em-bftd'y,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  RE  EMBODIED; 

;,.  pr.  &  t*.  n.  RE-EMBODYING.]     [Prefix  re  and embody.]    To  embody  again . 
Re'-«niL-bra(:e',  v.  i.    [Prefix  re  and  embrace.}    To 

embrace  again. 
Re'-e-mZrie',  r.  i.     [Prefix  re  and  emerge.]      To 
emerge  again,  as  after  being  plunged,  obscured,  or overwhelmed. 

lle'-e  mZr'&cnr  e,  n.    The  act  of  emerging  a  sec- 

Heem'Uig,  n.  [Cf.  REAM,  v.  t.]  (fTaut.)  The 
opening  of  the  seams  between  the  planks  of  vessels, 
with  a  calking-iron,  for  the  purpose  of  calking  or 
recalking  them  with  oakum. 

Reeiu'lns-S'roiji  (-I'urn),  n.  (Haul.)  An  iron  chisel 

used' to  open  the  seams  of  planks  in  calking  ships. 
Re'-en-a«t',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  RE  ENACTED;  p. ; 

pr.  &  rb.  n.  RE-ENACTING.]     [Prenx  re  and  enact. 
To  enact  again.  Arbuthnot. 

fix  re  and  enthrone.]  To  enthrone  again;  to  re- 
place on  a  throne.  Southern. 

Re'-cn-ttiroiic'inent,  n.    A  second  enthroning. 

Re-eii'trai»?e,  n.  [Prefix  re  and  entrance.]  J  he 

act  of  entering  again.  Hooker. 
Be-eu'trant,  n.  Re-entering ;  pointing  or  directed 

inwards  ;  as,  a  re-entrant  angle. 
Re-ei«'try,  n.  [Prefix  re  and  entry.]  (Law.)  The 

resuming  or  retaking  a  possession  that  one  has 
lately  foregone;  —  applied  especially  to  land  ;  the 

entrv  by  a  lessor  upon  the  premises  leased,  on  fail- 
ure of  the  tenant  to  pay  rent  or  perform  the  cove- 

nants in  the  lease.  Jiarriil. 
Reer'monse,  n.   [See  REARMOUSE.]  Areannouse; 

Re'-e-reet',  r.  t.    [Prefix  re  and  erect.]    To  erect 

RV'-es-tab'Hsh,  f.  t.  [Prefix  re  and  establish.] 
To  establish  anew;  to  fix  or  confirm  again;  as,  to 

re-establish,  a  covenant;  to  re-establish  health. 
Re'-es-tab'llsh-er,  n.     One  who  establishes  again. 
Re'-es-tab'llsh-meiit,  n.  The  act  of  establishing 

again ;  the  state  of  being  re-established ;  renewed 
confirmation;  restoration.  ,•''''{"""'• 

Re'-es-tate',  r.  t.  [Prefix  re  and  estate.]  To  re- 
establish. [Obs.]  Wiillir. 

Reeve,  n.     (Orntth.)  A  bird  ;  the  female  of  the 

Reeve,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ROVE  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 

REEVING.]  [Of.  KEEP,  «.&«.*.]  (.V«u«.)  To  pass, 
as  the  end;  of  a  rope,  through  any  hole  in  a  block, 

thimble,  cleat,  ring-bolt,  cringle,  or  the  like,  rotten. 

Reeve,  n.  [O.  Eng.  reve,  A-«. gerefa.}  An  officer, 

steward,  or  governor  ;  —  obsolete  except  in  com- 
pounds ;  as,  shire-reeve,  now  written  sheriff:  port- 

reeve  &c  Brande. 

RZ'-ej  am'1-i.a-ble,  a.  Admitting  of  being  re-es 
amincd  or  reconsidered.  Story. 

Re'-ej-am'i  iia'tloii,  n.  A  renewed  or  repeated examination. examnaon. 

Re'-ex-amlne,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  RE-EXAMINED  ; 

p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  RE-EXAMINING.]      [Prefix  re  and  ex- lo enact  again.  ;v — 
RZ'-en-ae'tlon,  n.    A  new  enactment,  or  the  a' of  being  re-enacted. 
Re'-en-aet'mei»t,  n.    The  enacting  or  passing  of  a 

law  a  second  time ;  the  renewal  of  a  law. 

He'-eii-eottr'afee-ment,  u.  [Prefix  re  and  encour- 
agement.]   Renewed  or  repeated  encouragement. 

R«'-en-dow',  e.  t.    [Prefix  re  and  endow.]    To  en- dow anew.  n     „ 
lle'-eu  fierce',  f.  t.    [Prefix  re  and  enforce.]    To 
make  fierce  again ;  to  redouble  the  fierceness  of;  to 
make  fiercer.     [Obs.]                                       Spenser. 

Re'-en  force',  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  RE-ENFORCED 
(-forst'V  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  RE-ENFORCING.]    [Prchx 

re  and  enforce ;  Fr.  renforcer,  It.  rinforzare,  Sp. 
reforzar,  Pr.  reforsar.]    To  strengthen  with  new 

force,  assistance,  or  support;  as,  to  re-enforce  an 
argument;  especially,  to  strengthen,  as  an  army  or 

a  fort    with  additional  troops,  or  a  navy  with  ad- 
ditional ships.    [Written  also  RE-INFORCE.] 

lie  -en  force',  n.    [See  supra,  and  cf.  RANFORCE, 

RE  INFORCE.)    (Aria.)  That  part  of  a  gun  near  the 
breech  which  is  stronger  than  the  rest  of  the  piece, 
so  as  better  to  resist  the  force  of  the  powder. 

He'-en  f  orf  e'memt,  n.    1.  The  act  of  re  enforcing. 

2    That  which  re-enforces ;  additional  force  ;  es- 
pecially, additional  troops  or  force  to  augment  the 

strength  of  an  army,  or  ships  to  strengthen  a  navy. 
Re'-en-saie'  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  RE-ENGAGED  ;  p.  > 

pr.   &  vb.  ».  RE-ENGAGING.)      [Prefix  re  and  en- gage.]   To  engage  a  second  time. 
lie'-eii-sa&e',  r.  >.    To  engage  again;  to  enlist  a 

second  time ;  to  covenant  again. 
Re'-er»-gafte'n»ent,  n.     A  renewed  or  repeated 
engagement. 

Re'-en-grave',  r.  t.     [Prefix  re  and  engrave.]    To engrave  anew. 

Re'-cii-loy',  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RE-ENJOYED;  p. 

pr.  &«•&.».  RE  ENJOYING.]  [Prefixre  and  enjoy.] 
To  enioy  anew  or  a  second  time.  J  «pe. 

Re'-em-Joy'ment,  n.    A  second  or  repeated  ( ment. 

RZ'-en-ltlii'aie,  f.  *.    [imp.  &  p.  P-  f*;*-*™* 

DLED  ;  p.  pr.  Sc  rb.  n.  RE-ENKINDLING.]    II  re •    To  enkindle  again ;  to  rekindle. 

amble.  1     To  examine  anew.  Hooter. 
Re'-ex-chaiiie',  r.  *.    To  exchange  anew. 
HJ5'-ex  change',  n.     [Prefix  re  and  exchange.] 

1.  A  renewed  exchange. 

2  ( Com  )  The  expense  chargeable  on  a  bill  or 
exchange  or  draft  which  has  been  dishonored  in  a 

foreign  country,  and  returned  to  that  country  in 

which  it  was  made  or  indorsed,  and  then  taken^up. 

The  rate  of  rt-excnange  is  regulated  with  respect  to  t
he 

drawer  at  the  course  of  exchange  between  the  place  
where 

?1«  bill'of  eiitanBC  was  payable,  and  the  place  where  it,  wa
s 

drawn.  Ke-eicliaaget  can  not  be  cumulated.  
Ha» 

Re'-ex-Wb'tt,  ».  *.     [Prefix  re  and  exhibit.]     To 

Ri'-eTtpfl',ni-.  t.    [Prefix  re  and  expel.]    To  expel 

ReV-enT-p«3'rl-ei.c«,  n.  [Prefix  re  and  experience.] 
A  renewed  or  repeated  experience. 

Re'-ex  port',  v.t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RE-EXPORTED  ; 

p  pr.  &  t*.  n.  HE-EXPORTING.]  [Prefix  re  and 
 ex- 

port.} To  export  again;  to  export,  as  what  has oeen  imported. 

He-Ex'port,  n.    Any  commodity  re-exported. 
Re-ex'i.or-ta'tlon,  n.    The  act  of  exporting  what 

R8?-ebx°p«l'slon,  n.  Renewed  or  repeated  expul- 
sion "  The  re-expulsion  of  the  priests."  -P«««"- 

Reezed,  n.  Grown  rank  ;  rancid;  rusty .  [  cws. J "Jteezed  bacon."  i*#£fi' 

Re-far',  t'.  *.    To  go  over  again ;  to  repeat.     [ 

To  him  therefore  this  wonder  done  re/or.        Fairfax. 

RZ-f ash'iou  (-fash'un),  r.  *.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  REFASH- 
IONED; p.pr.&  rb.  n.  REFASHIONING.]  [Prefix  « 

and  fashion.]  To  fashion,  form,  or  mold  into  shape 
a  second  time.  „  Mackm<jM. 

Refag'ten,  v.  t.  [Prefix  re  and  fatten.]  To 

fasten  again.  "It was  so  negligently  refastened.^ 

Re  f S«t', «-.  *.  [Lat.  reficere,  refectum,  fr.  re,  again, 

and/(icer«,  to  make;  Fr.  refaire,  O.  Sp.  refacer,  N. 
Sp.  rehazer,  Pg.  ref.izer,  Pr.  re/or,  It.  rtfare.}  To 
restore  after  hunger  or  fatigue;  to  refresh.  [Ofts.J 

jirowne. 
Re  fee'tiom,  «.     [Lat.  refectio,  Fr.  refection,  Pr. 

REFERENDAKY 

.,  Sp.  refection,  Jt.  ivA:i'"«t',  /•{/'•••-IOHC.    See 
1.  Refreshment  after  hunger  or  fatigue;   »  simple 

.i  linn  h.     ••  Those  Attic  nights,  an.l 

refections  of  the  gods." Fasting  is  the  diet  of  angels,  the  food  and  refection  .  -t 

2.  (.If.  V  spare  meal  or  repast.  Hi-antl* . Re -ice'tlve,  «.     Hefreshing;  restoring. 
Re-fee'tive,  u.     That  which  refreshes. 
Re-fe«'to-ry,  «.     [L.   T.at.    n  llctorinm,  Fr.  refee- 

toire,  Pr.  re/'ector,  nfeitor,  f-p.  I':.'-  re- 
,  It.  refettorio.    See  KEFECT.]    A  room  of 

refreshment;  originally,  a  hall  or  apartment  in  eon 
vents  and  monasteries,  where  a  moderate  repast  is 

taken.  J:''" 
f^-  Formerly  pronounced  refec-lo-ry ;  and. 

ing  to  Smart,  still  so  pronounced  when  tuc  eating-room in  monasteries  is  relenvd  t». 

Re  -lei',  c.  (.  [Lat.  refelh're,  from  re,  again,  hack, 

and  full'  re,  to  deceive'.]  To  refute :  to  <li<pro\ -.- :  to 
repress  ;  as,  to  refel  the  tricks  of  a  sophister.  [  On.} 

Re-f8r'  (11),  f.  t.  [imp.  S:  p.  p.  REFERRED  ;  i>.  /"'• &  1-6.  n.  REFERRING.]  [Lat.  refer  re,  from  re,  again, 
and  ferre,  to  bear :  Fr.  referer,  Pr.  reftrre,  ty.  Sc 
Pg.  referir,  It.  referire,  rifcrire.] 

1.  To  carry  or  send  back;  to  pass  over;  to  give 

in  charge  ;  to  direct  or  deliver,  as  for  treatment,  oe- cision,  information,  or  the  like;  to  make  over;  to 
cause  to  betake  one's  self  to. 

I'll  refer  me  to  all  things  of  sense.  M(t*. 

2.  Hence,  specifically,  to  pass  over  to  another 
tribunal  or  authority  for  decision  ;  as,  a  court 

a  cause  to  a  person  selected  for  the  purpose  of  tak- 
ing testimony  and  reporting  thereon  to  the  court. 

3.  To  place  in  or  under  by  a  mental  or  rational 
process ;  to  assign  to  as  a  class,  a  cause,  a  motive, 
reason,  or  ground  of  explanation. 

To  refer  one's  self,  to  have  recourse ;  to  betake  one's 
self;  to  make  application. 

Re-fZr',  v.l.  1.  To  have  recourse;  to  apply;  to 

appeal ;  to  betake  one's  self. In  suits  it  is  good  to  refer  to  some  friend  of  trust.       Bacon. 

2  To  have  reference  or  relation;  to  relate;   to 

point.     "Those  places  that  refer  to  the  shutting 

and  opening  of  the  abyss." 3  To  make  reference  or  allusion  ;  to  have  respect 

by  intimation,  not  explicitly  ;  to  direct  attention. 

4  To  direct  inquiry  for  information  or  a  guaran- 

tee of  any  kind,  as  in  respect  to  one's  integrity,  ca- 
pacity, pecuniary  ability,  and  the  like. 

Syn.  — To  allude;  advert;  suggest:  appeal.—  KKFEB, 
ALLl-oi-:,  AUVEIIT.  To  refer  is  very  often  used  in  point- 

ing to  some  object  of  thought;  and  other  words  may  be 
needed  by  way  of  interchange  and  variety.  ,«'"'.;  and a  a,  -ert  niav  often  be  used  for  this  purpose.  W  e  refer  to 

athing  bv  distinctly  introducing  it  into  our  discourse. WeaSluie  to  it  more  remotely,  by  introducing  something 

collaterallv  allied  to  it.  V,V  iuhurt  t,,  it  by  turning  oil 
somewhat  abruptly,  to  consider  it  more  atlorae.  1  bus, 
Macaulav  refers  to  the  early  condition  of  tngland  at  th 

opening  of  ills  history;  he  alludei  to  these  statcim-nts from  tfme  to  time;  and  adtertt.  in  the  progress  ol  Ins 

work  to  various  circumstances  of  peculiar  interest,  on 

which  for  a  time  he  dwells.  "  But  to  do  good  is  the  m-at 

duty  to  which  Solomon  refers  in  the  text.  khaip.— '•This,  I  doubt  not,  was  the  artificial  structure  here  al- 
luded to."  llurnet. 
Now  to  the  universal  whole  a'frert ; 
The  earth  regard,  as  of  that  whole  a  part.     Blackball. 

Refer  a  ble,  «.    Capable  of  being  referred  or  cc 
sidered  in  relation  to  something  else;  assignable, 

ascribable;  imputable.     [Written  also  refer rible.\
 

It  is  a  question  among  philosophers,  whether  all  the  at
trac- 

tions which  obtain  between  bodies  are  rejeralte  to  one  general 
cause. 

Ref'er-ee',  n.  One  to  whom  a  thing  is  referred ;  a 

person  to  Whom  has  been  referred  a  matter  in  dis-
 

pute in  order  that  he  may  settle  it. 

Syn.— Judge;  arbitrator;  umpire.    See  JUDGE. 

Refer  ernce,  n.    [Sp.  referenda.    See  REFER.] 

1    The  act  of  referring,  or  the  state  of  being  re- 
ferred ;   a  directing,  delivering,  making  over,   or 

sending,  as  for  treatment,  decision,  informatio
n, 

and  the  like. 

It  passed  in  England  without  the  least  reference  hither.  
Su 

2.  The  act  of  referring  or  having  regard;  respect; 

heed ;  concern  taken. The  Christian  religion  commands  sobriety,  'f  mIJ™'J!.f  f ;,?"„ 

modcratiun,  in  reference  to  our  appetites  andpassions.  
lal 

3.  The  act  of  referring  or  alluding;  allusion;  
in 

IT'onc  who  or  that  which,  is  referred  to ;  as,  (n.) 
One  of  whom  inquiries  can  be  made  as  tothototj 

&]^&te'&ft£*& ' «*)'  The  act  of  submitting  a  matter  in 

  s  for 

;    o  reine.  »«.-M«,~   ,  —     t —  ;   :   _   .   — 



EEFERENTIAL 

1.  One  t.>  whose  decision  a  cause  is  rcfcnv.l :  a 
ri'fY-rrc.     \<ih.-!.\  Huron. 

2.  An  otli<:i.T  \vlio  delivered  the  royal  jm^wrr  to 
petitions.  It-iniKir. 

3.  (Kuril]  Hist.)  An  officer  chari,'<'il  with  the  .luty 
of    procuring    and   dispatching   diplomas   and   de- 

ltJf'«T  eii'tial,  a.  Containing  a  reference;  puint- 
i:iu'  to  something  out  of  itself.  XllK/rt. 

llvf'c-r  Jii'liul  ly,  itilr.     In  the  wny  of  refr> 
ISt-  f?r'iiifiit,  n.     Reference  Hu-  derision.     [Obt*.] 
Ke'fer-mSllt',  r  t.  Jt  i.  [1'relix  re  and  /•  rm.-iit.} 

To  ferment  again.  JSlarkmorc. 
lie  fFi-'rt-r,  />.     (file  \vlio  refers. 
Id-  ff-i-'ri  1»U-,  n.  Admitting  of  being  referred  ;  ref- 

erable. ••  Some  of  whii'li  m:iy  In-  ny'''/-/v/-/r'  to  thid 
period. '"  Jlullum.  [Written  also  reftrablt .} 

Tt<-  fl^'urc,  r.  t.     [Prefix  re  and  jiyurv..}     To  figure 
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Re-flU',  r.  t.    [Prefix  re  and./?//.]     To  fill  again. 
lie  find',  r.  t.     [Prefix  re  -.imljiml.]    To  find  again  ; 

to  experience  anew.  Samf;/*. 
Refine',  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  REFINED;  p.  pr.  & 

rl>.  «.  REFINIM:.]      [Prolix  re  and  fine,  v.  t.;   Fr. 
rujRner,  It.  raffinnre^  r<>j)inir<>,  Sp.  &  Pg.  refliKtr.] 

1.  To  reduce  to  a  fine,  unmixed,  or  pure  state  ;  to 
separate  from  extraneous  matter;  to  free  from  im- 

purities, to  purify;  to  defecate;  to  clarify;  as,  to 

refine  wine,  sugar,  and  the   like.     "A  quantity  of 
water  boiled  with  refined  su^ar."  J/i</-£/w<'r. 

2.  (Mctnl.}  To  ri'durt.-,  as  nu'tals,  from  the  or-  ;  to 
free  from  dross;   to  bring  into  an  uncompoundcd 
state. 

I  will  bring  the  third  part  through  the  fire,  and  will  n\1iite 
them  ns  silver  is  n-Jined.  Zcrh.  xiii.  II. 

3.  To  purify  from  what  is  gross,  coarse,  vulgar, 
inelegant,   low,  and  the  like;   to  make  elegant;    to 
impart  high  culture  to;  to  polish;  aw,  to  refine  the 
manners,  the  language,  the  style,  the  taste,  the  in- 

tellect, or  moral  feelings.     u  A  world  of  refined  wits 
who  honored  poesy  with  their  pens."          I'cm-h'im. 

Love  refines  the  thought*.  Milton, 

Syn.  —  To  purify;  clarify;  polish. 

Re-flue',  ?-.  t.    1.  To  become  pure  ;  to  be  cleared  of 
feculent  matter. 

So  th'-  pure,  limpid  stream,  when  foul  with  stains. 
Works  itself  clear,  ami,  as  it  runs,  refines,  Addition. 

2.  To  improve  in  accuracy,  delicacy,  or  excellence 
of  any  kind. 
Chaucer  refined  on  Boccace,  and  mended  his  stories.  Dryden. , 

Yet  let  a  lord  but  own  the  lioppy  lines, 
Huw  the  wit  brightens,  how  the  senae  refine*  f Pope. ,  . 

3.  To  affect  uicety  or  subtilty  in  thought  or  lan- 

guage*. He  makes  another  paragraph  about  our  refining  in  contro- 
versy. Atteibury, 

Re-  fin'ed-Iy,  adv.  In  a  refined  manner;  also,  with 
affected  nicety  or  elegance.  Dryden. 

Re  fin'eil  ness,  n.  State  of  being  refined;  purity; 
refinement;  also,  affected  purity.  Sorrow. 

Re  f  ine'iut-  nt,  n.  [Fr.  I'tijlhti'iin'iit,  It.  rtffinumento, 
rttj/inimt-nto,  Sp.  reflmimiento.] 

1.  The  act  of  refining,  or  the  state  of  being  refined  ; 
separation    from    what   is   extraneous    or   defiling; 
clarification;    purification;    as,  the    refinement    of 
metals  or  liquors. 

The  more  bodies  are  of  a  kin  to  spirit  in  subtilty  and  refine- 
mrnt,  the  more  diffusive  are  they.  Sorrit, 

2.  liberation   from  what  is  gross,  inelegant,  or 
the  like;  high  cultivation  ;  culture;  elegance. 

From  the  civil  war  to  this  time,  I  doubt  whether  the  corrup- 
tions in  our  language  have  not  equaled  its  refinement.*.  Sicfr't. 

3.  That  which  is  refined,  or  elaborated  or  polished 
to  excess;  an  over-nicety  ;  an  affected  subtilty;  as, 
PQftMMWHfe  of  logic  or  philosophy.    "The  refine- 

ments of  irregular  cunning."  Rogers. 

Syn,  —  Purification  ;   polish;   politeness;   gentility; elegance;  cultivation;  civiliziitiun. 

Re-fln'er,  n.    One  who  refines  ;  an  improver  in  pu- 
rity and  elegance  ;    as,  a  refiner  of  language;    an 

inyentor  of  superfluous  subtilties;  one  who  Is  over- 
nice  in  discrimination,  in  argument,  reasoning,  phi- 

losophy, or  the  like. 

Re-fin'er-y,  n.     [Fr.  raffinerie.]     The  place  and 
apparatus  for  refining  metals,  sugar,  and  the  like. 

Re  fit',  r.  t.     [imp.  Sip.  p.  REFITTED;  p.pr.  &  vb.  n. 
REFITTING.]     [Prefix  re  and  fit.] 

1.  To  fit  or  prepare  again;  to  repair;  to  restore 
after  damage  or  decay  ;  as,  to  refit  ships  of  war, 

2.  To  fit  out  or  provide  a  second  time. 

Re  fit',  r.  i.  To  repair  damages;  as,  the  fleet  re- turned to  refit. 
Re  fit/meat,  n.    A  second  fitting  out. 

Re-fix',  r.  t.  [Prefix  re  and  fix.]  To  fix  again  ;  to 
establish  anew.  J**uller. 

Re-fleet',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  REFLECTED;  p.pr.  & 
vb.  n.  REFLECTING.]  [Lat.  reflectere,  reflexum,  from 
re,  again,  back,  auaflectere,  to  bend  or  turn  ;  It.  ri- 

flettere,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  Pr.  refiectir,  Fr.  refle'chir.] 
1.  To  bend  back  ;  to  give  a  backward  turn  to  ;  to 

throw  back;  especially,  to  cause  to  return  after 
striking  upon  any  surface;  as,  to  reflect  light,  heat, 
sound,  or  the  like. 

Let  me  mind  the  reader  to  reflect  his  eye  on  other  quota- 
tions. Fuller. 

__  Bod  i  pa  close  together  reflect  their  own  color.     Drt/flen. 

2.  To  give  back  an  image  or  likeness  of;  to mirror. 

Nriinre  is  tin1 
As  by  the  sea  >  <  it-  ••(•  -/  i.-  tin:  sun.  Yoiuig. 

Re-fleet',  r.  i.  1.  To  throw  back  light,  heat,  or  the 
like;  to  return  rayn  or  benms. 

2.  To  be  sent  back ;  to  rebound  as  from  a  surface ; 
to  revert. 

Whose  virtm-8  will,  I  hope, 

Reflect  on  Rome,  aa  Titan's  rays  on  earth.  Shak. 
3.  To  throw  or  turn  back  the  thoughts  upon  any 

thing;  to  contemplate;   specifically,  to  attend   ear- 
nestly to  what  passes  within  the  mind;  to  attend  to 

the  facts  or  phenomena  of  consrimisness;  to  use 
attention  or  earnest  thought ;  especially,  to  think  in 
relation  to  moral  truth  or  rules. 

We  can  not  be  said  to  reflect  upon  any  external  object,  ex- 
IH  jii  MI  far  as  that  object  has  been  previously  perceived,  and 
its  image  become  part  and  parcel  of  our  lotellectufll  furni- 

ture. ,S't>  (("/».  f/,iiiiiit'»i. 
All  men  are  conscious  of  the  operations  of  their  own  minds, 

at  all  times,  while  they  are  awake,  but  tin-re  are  i'uw  wjm 
reflect  uumi  them,  or  make  them  objects  of  thought.  Reid. 

4.  To  cast  reproach;   to  cause  censure  or  dis- honor. 

Errors  of  wives  reflect  on  husbands  still.        Dryiien. 
I  do  not  reflect  in  the  least  on  tbe  memory  of  liis  late  maj- 

esty. Swift. 
Syn.  —  To  consider;  think;  cogi- 

tat«-;  meditate;  contemplate;  ponder; 
muse;  ruminate. 

Re-fle«t'ed,;>.  a.    (Hot.}  Bent  or 
curved   backward,  or  away  from the  axis. 

Re-flect'eiit,  a.     [Lat.  re  fleet  en 
p.  pr.of  rejlertere.    See  Kjiri.r-   r 

1.  Bending  or  flying  back.  "The 
ray   descendent    and    ray  reflcct- 
ent."  Diyby. 

2.J*eflccting.  Reflected  Petals. Re-fle«t'l  ble,  a.     Capable  of  being  reflected  or 
thrown  back, 

Rc-fle«t'ins,  P-  a.     1.  Throwing  back  light,  heat, 
&c.,  as  a  mirror  or  other  surface. 

2.  Given  to  reflection  or  serious  consideration; 
reflective;  as,  a  reflecting  mind. 

/ii'f/t'r/iti'j  riri'lt',  an  astronomical  instrument  for  meas- 
uring angles,  like  tin.-  sextant 

or  Hartley's  quadrant,  bv  the ivfii-rtion  of  liyht  from  two 
plane  mirrors  which  it  carries, 
and  di tiering  from  the  sextant 
chiefly  in  constating  of  an  en- 
tin-  circle.  —  Rt'fli'i-tiii'j  go- 

niometer',  a  goniometer  fur 

measuring    the    angles    of   a  Reflecting  Circle, crystal  when  attached  to  its  index,  bv  means  of  light  re- 
flected from  its  surfaces  as  the  index  is  moved  over  a 

graduated  arc  or  circle.  —Reflecting  telescope.  Sec  TKL- V.  SCOPE. 

Re-fleet'lng-ly,  adv.  "With  reflection;  also,  with 
censure.  Stcift, 

Re-flee'tioii  (rc-flek'shun),  n.  [Written  also  re- 
flexion.] [L?t.  rejlexio,  Fr.  reflexion,  Pr.  reflexio, 

,Sp.  reflexion,  It.  rifle.-isione.  See  REFLECT.] 
1.  The  act  of  reflecting,  or  turning   or  sending 

back,  or  the  state  of  being  reflected:  as,  (n.)  The 
return  of  rays,  beams,  sound,  or  the  like,  from  a surface. 

The  eye  sees  not  itself, 
But  by  reflection  by  some  other  thing*.  Shak. 

(b.)  The  reverting'of  the  mind  to  that  which  has  al- 
ready occupied  it;  continued  consideration;  medi- 

tation; contemplation;  hence,  also,  that  operation 
or  power  of  the  mind  by  which  it  is  conscious  of  its 
own  acts  or  states;  the  capacity  for  judging  ration- 

ally, especially  in  view  of  a  moral  rule  or  standard. 
By  reflection  then,  in  the  following  part  of  this  discourse,  I 

•would  be  understood  to  mean,  that  notice  which  the  mind 
takes  of  its  own  operations,  and  the  manner  of  them,  by  rea- 

son whereof  there  come  to  be  ideas  of  these  operations  in  tbe 
understanding.  Locke. 

This  delight  grows  and  improves  under  thought  and  reflec- 
tion. 

2.  That  which  is  produced  by  re- 
flection ;   as,  (a.}  An   image  given 

back  from  a  reflecting  surface;  a  re- 
flected counterpart. 

As  the  sun  in  water  we  can  bear,  ,. 
Yet  not  the  aun,  but  his  reflection,  there.  Reflection.  (1,  a.) 

(b.}  Result  of  meditation  ;  thought  dence ;  q p  r,  an- 

or  opinion  after  attentive  considera-  (fl«  of  reflection, 
tion  or  contemplation;  especially,  thoughts  sug- 

gested by  truth. 
Job's  reflections  on  his  once  flourishing  estate  at  the  same time  afflicted  and  encouraged  him.  Atterlntry. 
3.  Censure ;  reproach  cast. 

He  died,  and  O,  may  no  reflection  shed 
Its  poisonous  venom  on  the  royal  dead.  Prior. 

Syn.  — Meditation;  contemplation;  rumination;  cogi- 
tation; consideration;  musing;  thinking. 

Re-fleetlve,  a.    [Fr.  reflectif,  Sp.  &  Pg.  reflexivo, 
It.  riflessivo.] 

1.  Throwing  back  images;  as,  a  reflective  mirror. 
In  the  reflective  stream  the  sighing  bride, 
Viewing  her  charms  impaired.  Prior. 

2.  Capable  of  exercising  thought  or  judgment;  as, 
reflective  reason.  Prior. 

His  perceptive  and  reflective  faculties  . . .  thus  acquired  a 
precocious  and  extraordinary  development.  Motley. 

REFOMENT 

3.  (Cram,}  K<-i1i-xi\v  ;   reciprocal. 
R«* -flFf.t'Ive  ly,  tnti-.     Uy  reflection  ;   reflexively. 
iK<-  S iPt-t'Ive  ness,  n.     The  state  or  quality  of  being 

reflective. 

Re  flSet'or.  n.     [Fr.  r>'fle,'t*<nr.\ 1.  One  who,  or  that  wluVh,  rdlects.  /;<»//•-•. 
2.  (/'hi/xifs.')   (a.}    Something   having  a  polished 

lUrfnco  for  reflecting  li-rht  m-  h^it,  as  a  mirror,  a 
speculum,  and  the  like,    (b.)  A  reflecting  telescope. 

Ri-'flri;,  >f.      [Lat.  rr^vm',  p.  p.  of  r.ih'ften.' ;   Fr. 
Sp.  rt'jleju,  It.  ri#e**o.     SIM-  Ki; 

PLBCT.J 

1.  Directed   bark:  attended   by  reflection;  retro- 

active; introspective.     "  A  reflex  act  of  the  soul,  or 
the  turning  of  the  intellectual  eye  inward  upon  its 
own  actions."  Jlnle. 

2.  Produced  in  reaction,  in  resistance,  or  in  re- 
turn. 

3.  (Hot.}  Bent  back;  reflected. 
4.  [PhyaloL]  Produced  by  stimulus  without  the 

necessary   Intervention    of  consciousness ;    a*,    the 
contraction  of  the  pupil  of  the  eye  when  ex- 
posed to  light. 

5.  (/'(lint.)    Illuminated  by  light   reflected   from 
another  part  of  the  same  picture ;  —  said  of  portions of  a  nainting. 

Re-flex',  n.  [Lat.  reilexits.  It.  riflesso,  Sp.  reflejo. 
Er.  reflet.  See  REFLECT.] 

1.  Reflection.    [Hare.] 

Yon  gray  ia  not  the  morning's  eye; 'Tis  but  tin-  |.:i!c  r..//../  of  Cynthlri  brow.  Shnk, 
On  the  depths  of  death  there  swims 
The  reflet-  of  a  human  face.  Tcnnyiton, 

2.  The  light  reflected  from  an  enlightened  surface 

to  one  in  shade.  (,'in'if. 
Re  flex',  r.  t.  [Lat.  reflectere,  rcflexum.  See  UE- 

ru;rr,  ] 

1.  To  reflect.  S?wk, 
2.  To  bend  back  ;  to  turn  back.  [Rare.]   fire;n>ni, 

Re-flexfd'Cre-flOkst'),  a.     (/M.)  Bent  downward 

or  backward.  (,'nu/. 
Re  flex'i  bll'i  ty,n.     [Fr.  rt'flcxibilite,  Sp.  reflexi- 

biUdarf,  It.  rjfleS8ibilit&,  \     The  quality  of  being  rcr 
flexible,  or  capable  of  being  reflected ;  as,  the  r<  ;/<  x 
ibilift/  of  the  rays  of  light.  Newton, 

Re  flex 'i  ble,  a.     (Fr.  r^fle.rible,  Sp.  reflexible,  It. 
rtytsgimle.]    Capable  of  being  reflected  or  thrown back. 

The  light  of  the  BUC  consist*  of  ray§  differently  refrangible 
and  reflexible.  Clu:yttti. 

Re-flex'ion,  ?i..     See  REFLECTION. 

Re  flex'l  ty,  n.     Capacity  of  being  reflected. 
Reflexive,**.  1.  [Fr.reflexif,  Pr.  reflexiu.]  Bend- 

ing or  turned  backward;  reflective;  having  respect to  something  past. 

Assurance  reflexive  can  not  be  a  divine  faith.  Itawmoitd. 

2.  (Cram.}  Having  for  its  direct  object  a  pronoun 
which  refers  to  the  agent  or  subject  as  its  antece- 

dent;—said  of  certain  verbs;  as,  the  witness  per- 
jured himself;  I  bethought  myself;  — applied  also 

to  pronouns  of  this  class  ;  reciprocal;  reflective. 
Re  flex'Ive  ly,  adv.    1.  In  a  reflexive  manner;  in 

a  direction  backward.  Gor.  of  Tongue. 
2.  (Cram.}  After  the  manner  of  a  reflexive  verb. 

Re-flex'Ive-uess,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being 
reflexive. 

Re-flex'ly,  adv.    In  a  reflex  manner. 

Ke'float,  n.  [Prefix  re  and  float.]  Reflux;  ebb; 
a  flowing  back.  [Obs.]  Bacon. 

Re'flo-reVv-ence,  n.  [Prefix  re  and  florescence.] 
A  blossoming  anew. 

Re-flonr'lsli  (re  flnVish),  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.p.  RE- 
FLOURISHED  (-flar'isht);  p.pr.  Sc  vb.  n.  KBPLOUK- 
IsniNG.J  [Prefix  re  and  flourish.]  To  flourish anew. 

Re-flow',  v.  i.  [Prefix  re  and  flow.]  To  flow  back : to  ebb. 

Re  flftet'fi  a'tlon,  n.  [Prefix  re  &n&  fluctuation.] 
A  flowing  back. 

Ref'lu  eitfe,    \n.      [From    refluent.]     A   flowing 
1C f  f '  1  u  en  $y ,  (     back.  Mountague. 
Ref'ln  eiit,  a.  [Lat.  reflttens,  p.  pr.  of  refluere,  to 

flow  back,  from  re,  back,  anAfluere,  to  flow.]  Flow- 
ing back;  returning;  ebbing. 

And  refluent  through  the  pass  of  fear 

The  battle's  tide  was  poured.  W.  Scott. 

Rfc'flux,  a.    Returning  or  flowing  back;  reflex;  as, 

reflux  action. 
Re'flux  (126),  n.  [Fr.  reflux,  Sp.  reflujo,  It.  riflus- 

so.  Sec  supra.]  A  flowing  back,  as  the  return"  of  a fluid;  ebb;  as,  the  flux  and  reflux  of  the  tides. 
All  from  one 

Shall  with  a  fierce  reflux  on  me  redound.         Milton. 

Re  ftto'il  liite  (-fSs'il-liit),  v.  t.  [Lat.  refoci!l'ir<\ 
refocillatum,  from  re,  again,  unA/ociltare,  to  revive- 
or  refresh  by  warmth,  from  /ocws,  a  fire-place, 
hearth;  It.  refociflare,  rifocillare,  Sp.  refoeilar,  O. 
Fr.  refociller.]  To  give  new  vigor  to;  to  refresh; 
to  revive.  [Obs.]  Aubrey. 

Re  frte'il-lS>tioii  (-fos'il-Ia'shun),  n.  JO.  Fr.  re- 
focillation,  Sp.  refocilacion.]  The  act  of  refreshing 
or  giving  new  vigor;  restoration  of  strength  by  re- 

freshment. [  Obs.]  Middleton. 
Re-fold',  r.  /.     [Prefix  re  and/oM.]     To  fold  again. 
Re'fo-meiit',  r.  t.  [imp.  Sep. p.  REFOMENTED  ;  p.pr. 

&  vb.  n.  REFOMENTING.]     [Prefix  re  and  foment.] 
1.  To  foment  anew  ;  to  warm  or  cherish  auain. 

r ,  pusli ;  «*,  i, 
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EEFORGE 

2    To  excite  anew. 

Re  fill-"*-'   r.  t,     I  I'refix  re  nnd.fornr,  FT.  r. 

To  forge  again  or  anew  :  hence,  to  fashion  or
  fabri- 

cate anew  ;  to  make  over  aaain.  I  «<"• 

Re  for'feer,  11.     One  who  reforgM. 

Ke  form',  a.  t.  i  Fr.  rflbrnwr,  IT..  Pp.,  &  Pi?.  «- 
,;,r»i«i-  It.  rifnrmnrt,  Lat.  r,-j:,nnure,  from  re, 

again  and  fnr'mnre.  to  form,  from/brmo,  form.] 
1  To  form  again  ;  to  create  or  shape  anew. 

2  Especially,  to  put  into  a  new  and  impro
ved 

form  or  condition  :  t..  rest.ru  to  a  former  good 
 state. 

or  bring  from  bad  to  good  ;  to  chai.ee  Iron,
  worse  to 

better:  to  amend;  to  correct;  as,  to  nfrn*  a
  profli- 

ijate  man  ;  to  reform  corrupt  manners  or
  morals. 

The  example  alone  of  a  vicious  prince  will  corrupt  
an  age: 

but  that  of  a  good  °™  »iu  not  "*>"»  "" 

Syn.- To  amend:  correct;  emend;  rectify ;   mend ; 

repair;  better;  improve;  restore;  reclaim.     S
eaAMBO. 

lie  form'  !•   i     To  return  to  a  good  state;  to  be 

am"fdTd'or  corrected;  as,  a  man  of  settled  habits of  vice  will  seldom  reform. 

Re  form'  11.  [Fr.  re  forme.]  Amendmen
t  of  what 

is  defective,  vicious,  corrupt,  or  depraved  ;
  reforma- 

tion ;  as,  reform  of  parliamentary  elections ;  reform 
of  government. 

Syn.— Reformation;  amendment;  rectification ;  cor- 
rection.    See  INFORMATION. 

He-form',  r.  (.  (imp.  &  p.  P-  REFORMED;  p.  pr.  8 

rb  n.  REFORMING.]  [Prefix  re  and  .form.}  To 
 form 

anew  or  a  second  time ;  to  give  a  new  form  to 

REf'or  milde',  n.    A  reformado.     (Obs.]     Cotton. 

RZf'or  ma'do,  n.     [Sp.,  from  refarmar.    See  
Kt- 

r°lRM\  monk  who  adheres  to  the  reformation  of  his 
order:  a  monk  of  a  reformed  order. 

2     \n  officer  who,  for  some  disgrace,  is  deprive
d 

of  his  command,  but  retains  his  rauk,  and  perhap
s 

B&&48K:1*.  [*•«•]  1.  Of,  pertaining  to,  or
 

in  the  condition  of,  a  reformado;  hence,  degraded
; 

2    Intent  upon  reformation ;  penitent;  contrite. 

He  form'al-ize,  t'.  i.  To  affect  reformation;
  to 

pretend  to  correctness.  [O6J.J  ^ee- 

Rff  or  ma'tiou,  ».  [Fr.  reformation,  Pr.  reforma- 

o, Sp.  reformation,  It.  riformazione,  Lat.  refor- 
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fm.=,,m.  to  dis  up  again,  fr.  re,  again   ant  Mere,  to .       The  act  of  digging  up.    ("hi.]     Bf 

Kg  found'    '  -/'•/'•  Ki:roiM.r.  ,:p.pr. 

'iivb  ii  RI:'IO:NDING.]    [Prefix  r.  a,,.! 
1'r.  refowlre,  *?.  N  1'i.  nfundir,  It.  ri/l-K'' 
1  to  found  or  cast  anew.  urton. 

2  To  found  or  establish  again:  to  re-establish. 
Re  fomid'er,  ».     One  who  refounds. 

lie  frfttt'.  r.  t.  [imp.  Jt  p.  p.  REFRACTED:  p.  pr. 

8:  rb.  11.  REFiiACTiNG.]  [Lat.  rtfriayere,  refract***, 

from  re,  again,  back,  and  frangere,  to  break;  Jr. 

r.Yiwtcr,  Sp.  rcfringir,  It.  rifrangere,  njnigntre, 

Pl.'To"b"end  sharply  and  abruptly  back;  to  break 
off. 

2    (Opt  )  To  break  the  natural  course  of,  as  ray
s 

of  li"ht;  to  cause  to  deviate  from  a  direct  < 
as    a  dense  medium  refracts  the  rays  of  light  as 

thev  pass  into  it  from  a  rare  medium. 

Rc-fra«t'ed.  p.  a.    1.  (Opt-)  Turned  from  a  direct
 

course;  as,  refracted  rays  of  light. 

2    (/io(  &  OonrA.1  Bent  back  at  an  acute  angle
; 

bent  suddenly  as  if  broken;  as,  »«/"'?«'' ™r° ' ̂ ; 

natio.] 
1.  The 

ihe  act  of  reforming,  or  the  state  of  being  re-
 

formed ;  change  from  worse  to  better;  correction  or 

amendment  of  life,  manners,  or  of  any  thing  vicio
us 

or  corrupt ;  as,  the  reformation  of  manners ;  refor- 
mation of  the  age ;  reformation  of  abuses. 

Satire  lashes  vice  into  re/or»KtfiVw.  Dryfen. 

2.  (Keel.  Hist.)  The  Important  religious  
move- 

ment commenced  by  Luther  at  the  beginning  of  the 

eixteenth  century,  which  resulted  in  the  separ
ation 

of  the  Protestant  church  from  the  Komish  see
. 

SVTI  —Reform;  amendment;  correction;  rectifica- 
tion -  REFORMATION,  REFORM.  Reformation  is  a  more 

thorough  and  comprehensive  change  than  rfform-  ̂ ,}s 
applied  to  subjects  that  are  more  important,  and 

 results 

ii  changes  which  are  more  lasting.  A  reformation
 i  in- 

volves and  is  followed  by  many  particular  reform,.  The 

pagan  converts  mention  this  great  reformation  of
  those 

who  had  been  the  greatest  sinners,  with  that  sudden  a
nd 

rui£risinRdmnRC  which  the  Christian  religion  m
ade  in 

thclives  of  the  most  profligate."  Addison  •'  A  var
iety  of 

schemes,  founded  in  visionary  and  impracticable  ideas
  of 

reform,  have  been  suddenly  produced.  Pat. 

Re'for-ma'tioa,  n.  The  act  of  forming  anew;  a 

second  forming  in  order;  as,  the  reformation  of  a 

column  of  troops  into  a  hollow  square.  3Etford
. 

Re  form'a-tlve,  a.  Forming  again;  having  tr 

quality  of  renewing  form;  reformatory.  
Good. 

He  form'a-to  ry  (50),  a.     Tending  to  produce  ref
- 

ormation; reformative. 

Ke  form'a  to  ry,  n.    An  Institution  for  promoting 
the  reformation  of  offenders. 

Magistrate,  may  send  juvenile  offenders  to  reformatoria instead  of  to  prisons. 

He  t ormf d',  p.  a.  1.  Corrected;  amended;  resto
red 

to  purity  or  excellence;  said,  specifically,  of  the 

church  formed  as  the  result  of  the  Reformation,  and 

'  of  the  members  of  that  church ;  also,  in  a  more  re- 

stricted sense,  of  those  who  separated  from  Luther 

on  the  doctrine  of  consubstantiation,  &c.,  and  car- 
ried the  reformation,  as  they  claimed,  to  a  higher 

point.  The  Protestant  churches  founded  by  them 

in  Switzerland,  France,  Holland,  and  part  of  trer- 
many,  were  called  the  Reformed  churches. 

2.  (Mil.}  Retained  in  service  and  continued  on 

half  or  full  pay  after  the  disbandment  of  the  com- 
pany or  troop ;  —  said  of  an  officer.     (Eng.] 

Re-form'er,  11.    1.  One  who  effects  a  reformation 

or  amendment;  as,  a  reformer  of  manners,  or  of 

2    ( Feel  Hist  )  One  of  those  who  commenced  the 

reformation  of  religion  in  the  sixteenth  century,  as 

Luther,  Mclancthon,  Zuinglius,  and  Calvin. 
Ke-form'lst,  H.     [Fr.  rrformiste.] 

1.  One  who  is  of  the  reformed  religion.     Hoirell. 

2    One  who  proposes  or  favors  a  political  reform
. 

Re-f  or'tl-fl-ea'tioi.,  n.  A  fortifying  anew,  m-a  scc-
 

Rg"f  or?tl'f y ,  f . *.  (imp.  k p.p. RF.FORT.FIED ;ppr. S=r6  n  HEFORTIFVING.]      [Prefix  re  and  fortify.] 

lJ-1  offsIUTreWun),  n.  [From  Lat.  refodere, 
 re- 

Re-fraet'injSf,  p.  a.    Serving  or  tending  to  refra
ct; 

as,  a  refracting  medium. 

Refractinq  ami,  a  dial  in  which  the.  hour  is  shown
  by 

means  of  some  transparent  retracting  fluid.  Hu
tton.— 

Refracting  telescope.  See  TKLKSCOI'E. Re-frae'tion,  n.  [Fr.  refrac- 
tion, Sp.  refraccion.  It.  rifra- 

zione.Vr.refraccio.  See  supra.] 
1.  The  act  of  refracting,  or 

the  state  of  being  refracted. 

2.  (Opt.)  The  change  in  the direction  of   a   ray  of  light, 

heat,  or  the  like,  when  it  en- 
ters obliquely  a  medium  of  a 

different    density    from    that 

through    which    it    has    pre- 
viously moved. 

Refraction  out  of  a  rarer  medium 
into  a  denser,  is  made  toward  the 

perpendicular.  Jicictun. 

3.  (Astron.~)  (a.)  The  change in  the  direction  of  a  ray  of 
light,  and,  consequently,  in  the 
apparent  position  of  a  heaven-  t 

ly  body  from  which  it  ema-  "  |i,ed  ifth  w"ter;Pf(* nates,  arising  from  its  passage  „,  Or  light  in  straight 

through  the  earth's  atrnos-  line;  rps,  ray  of  jight 

REFRESHMENT 

2.  Difficulty  of  fusion  or  of  yielding  to  the  ham- 
mer:—  fluid  of  metals. 

Ke-fraet'o-ry,  n.     [Lat.  rc/iw 7  refnn- 
r.  rifriictairi;   >IL  •   It-  ft/fattOr 

1.  Sullen  or  perverse  in  opposition  or  dl 

ence;  obstinate  in  non-compliance;  contumacious; 

unmanageable;  as,  a  refractory  child;  a  ry, 

Raging  appetites  that  are 
Most  disobedltnt  uncl  rt/mctor;/.  Slink. 

2    Hence,  resisting  ordinary  treatment:  said  es- 
pecially of  metals  and  the  like,  not  readily  y. 

to  heat,  or  to  the  hummer  ;  difficult  of  fusion,  reduc- 
tion, or  the  like. 

Syn.  — Perverse;   contumacious;   unruly;  stubborn; 
nl.>miaU".  ungovernable;  unmanageable. 

Re  fj&et'o-ry,  n.    1.  A  person  obstinate  in  opposi- tion or  disobedience.  "P-  /'"ll- 
2    Obstinate  opposition;    refractoriness.      [«"•• 

and  rare.]                                                    >'P-  '' 
Ref'ra-na  ble  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.     [L.  Lat.  / 

bill*,  from  Lat.  refragari,  to  oppose,  to  resist,  from 

re,  again,  and  frangere,  to  break.]  Capable  of  being refuted;  refutable.  (Hare.] 

Re  fratn',  f.  (.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  REFRAINED  ;  p.  pr. 

r"    rri w 

t  hrou'Ml     liiu     earm  o     *»»,II..«D-       UWDI  •  /•<•«••—.-   — 

phere  ;  -  hence    distinguished      refracted;  
<J  q.  perpen- 

as  atmospheric  refraction,  or     ' 
astronomical  refraction,    (b.)  The  correction  to  be 

deducted  from  the  apparent  altitude  of  a  heavenly 

body  on  account  of  atmospheric  refraction,  in  order 
to  obtain  the  true  altitude. 

Conical  refraction,  the  refraction  of  a  ray  of  light  into 

an  infinite  number  of  rays,  forming  a  hollow  cone— a  phe- 
nomenon which  occurs  when  a  ray  of  light  is  passed 

through  crystals  of  some  substances,  under  certain  cir- 
cumstances. It  is  of  two  kinds:  external  conical  refrac- 

tion, in  which  the  ray  issues  from  the  crystal  in  the  form 

of  a  cone,  the  vertex  of  which  is  at  the  point  of  emergence ; 
and  internal  conical  refraction,  in  which  the  ray  is 

changed  into  the  form  of  a  cone  on  entering  the  crystal, 

from  which  it  issues  in  the  form  of  a  hollow  cylinder. 

This  singular  phenomenon  was  first  discovered  by  bir 

William  R.  Hamilton  by  mathematical  reasoning  alone, 

unaided  bv  experiment.  Nichol.  —  Double  refraction,  the 

refraction  of  light  in  two  directions,  and  consequent  pro- 

duction of  two  distinct  images.  The  power  of  double  re- 

fraction is  possessed  by  all  crystals,  except  those  of  the 

tcsscral  or  regular  svstcm.  Dana.  —  Index  of  refraction. 

Sec  I™  KX  - Refraction  of  latitude,  lonaitude,  decima- 
tion, right  ascension,  Ac.,  the  change  in  the  latitude 

long  tudc,  &c.,  of  a  heavenly  body,  due  to  the  eftect  
of 

atmospheric  refraction.  -  terrestrial  refraction,  t
he 

change  in  the  apparent  altitude  of  a  distant  point  on 
 or 

near  the  earth's  surface,  as  the  top  of  a  mountain,  an
s- 

h,g  from  the  passage  of  light  from  it  to  the  eye  throu
gh 

atmospheric  strata  of  varying  density. 

Re  frJUtlve,  o.  [Fr.  rffractif.  See  REFRA
CT.] 

Serving  or  having  power  to  refract  or  turn  f
rom  a 

direct  course;  pertaining  to  refraction;  as,  ref 
 roc- 

tire  powers. 

Refractive  index,  or  index  of  refraction,  of  a  substa
nce 

the  ratio  of  the  sine  of  the  angle  made  by  a  ray  of  light 

with  a  perpendicular  to  the  refracting  surface  be
fore  en- 

tering he  substance,  to  the  sine  of  the  angle  made  by 

it  w  th  the  perpendicular  after  entering  the  medium
 ;  or 

thl quotient  arising  from  dividing  the  sine  of  the  angle
  of 

incidence  bv  the  sine  of  the  angle  of  refraction. 
 —Aoso- 

Mercfractire  index,  the  quotient  thus  arising  whe
n  the 

rav  passes  into  the  substance  from  a  vacuum.  -
  Relative 

™}ractire  index  of  two  substances,  the  same  quotient .or 
ratio  when  the  ray  passes  from  one  substance  i

nto  the other. 

Re'fra*  t»m'e  ter,  n.     [Eng.  refract,  or  r
efrac- 

tion, and  Or.  tiro,,,  measure.]     A  contrivance  f
or 

exhibiting  and  measuring  the  refraction  of  
light. 

Re-fraet'o  ri  -If,  adv.  In  a  refractory  manner ;  per- 
versely; obstinately. 

Ke-fra«t'o-rl-ness,  n.   [From  refractory.] 

1  The  quality  or  condition  of  being  refractory
 , 

perverse  or  sullen  obstinacy  in  opposition  or  di
so- 

bedience ;  resistance  to  management  or  treatment ; 
unmanageablencss. 

I  never  allowed  any  man's  refractoriness  against .the privi- 
leges and  orders  of  the  house. 

te  frain',  f.  (.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  REFRAINED  ;  p.  pr.  & 

t*.  n.  REFRAINING.]  [O.  Fr.  njframdrt,  rrtrtn- 
gner,  Pr.  refranher,  refrinher,  L.  Lat.  refrtmoerf, 
i'or  Lat.  ref'n'ngerc,  from  re,  again,  back,  and/ran- 
nere  to  break  ;  Fr.  refrener,  Pr.  &  Sp.  n/.  en'ir.  It. 

ruffivnnre,  Lat.  rcfrenare,  to  curb.  Cf.  REFRACT 

and  UEFIIF.NATION'.] 1.  To  hold  back;  to  restrain:  to  keep  within  pre 

scribed  bounds  ;  to  curb  ;  to  govern. 
Xor  from  the  Holy  One  of  heaven 

Kefraitie't  his  tongue  blast.lieinous.  Stilton. 

2.  To  keep  one's  self  from  ;  to  abstain  from.  (Obs. 
and  rare.] 

Who    requiring  a  remedy  for  his  gout,  received  no  other 
counsel' than  t.,  r..miin  cold  drink. 

Jte-f  rain',  r.  t.  To  keep  from  action  or  interference  ; 
to  forbear  ;  to  abstain. 

f,efrain  from  these  men,  and  let  them  alone.         Acts  v.  38. 

Syn.  —  To  hold  back ;  forbear;  abstain;  withhold. 

Be-frain',  n.      [Fr.  refrain,  Pr.  refranh,  ref  rim, 

from  O    Fr.  refrtiiniire,  Pr.  refranher,  hence,  Sp. 

ref  ran.  Vs.  re'frtto,  a  proverb.    See  tupra.]     The 

burden  of  a  song;  a  phrase  or  verse  winch  recur
s 

at  the  end  of  each  of  the  separate  divisions  of  a  po- 
etic composition. 

Re-frSin'er,  n.    One  who  refrains. 
Re  frain'meiit,  71.    The  act  of  refraining.     (Obs.] 

Re  frame',  r.  t.    (imp.  &  p.  p.  HEFRAMED;  o.pr. 
&  vb.  n.  REFHAMING.]     [Prefix  re  and  frame.]    To 
frame  again. 

Hi-fran  fti  -Wl'l  -ty,  n.  [Fr.  rSfruwr/aMiti;  bp.  re- 

frangibOidad,  It.  rifrangibilitfi.]  The  qu^'ty  of 

'being  refrangible  :  a  disposition  of  rays  of  light  to 

be  refracted  or  turned  out  of  a  direct  course,  in 

passing  out  of  one  transparent  body  or  medium  into
 

n'e"fraii'&i-We,  a.  [Fr.  refrangible,  Sp.  refrangi- 

ble It  refraagibilf,  rifriin-iibile.  See  REFRAIN,  r., 

and  REFRACT.]  Capable  of  being  refracted  or 

turned  out  of  a  direct  course  in  passing  from  one 
medium  to  another,  as  rays  of  light. 

Re-fran'£l-ble-ness,  n.  The  quality  of  1 
frangible;  refrangibility. 

Ref  're-iaS'tlon,  «.  [See  REFRAIN.]  The  act  of  re- straining.    [  O6s.l 

He-fresh',  r.  t.  (imp.  &  p.  p.  REFRESHED  (-freshf)  ; 

p  pr.  ft  rb.  n.  REFRESHING.]  [Prehx  re  and/resfc, 

a  O.  Eng.  freshe,  v.,  L.  Lat.  refrescare,  refrisea- 

re  Pr  refrescar.refresquir,  Sp.  &  1'g.  refrescnr.  It. 
rinfrescare,  O.  Fr.  refreschir,  rafraischir,  mjns- chvr,  N.  Fr.  rafralchir.]  , 

1  To  make  fresh  aeain  ;  to  restore  strength,  spirit. 

animation,  or  the  like,  to  ;  to  relieve  from  fatigue
 

or  depression  ;  to  re  invigorate  ;  to  enliven  anew  ; 

to  re  animate. 

For  they  have  refreshed  my  spirit  and  yours.  1  Cor.  TVI.  18. 

2.  To  make  as  if  new;  to  repair;  to  restore. 

The  rest  refresh  the  scaly  snakes  thst  fold 
The  shield  of  Pallas,  and  renew  their  gold.     Dryilen. 

Syn  —To  cool;  refrigerate;  invigorate;  revive;  rc- 

anteate;  renovate;  renew;  restore;  recreate;  enliven
; 

Re-fSsln',  n.  The  act  of  refreshing.  [Obs.]  Daniel. 

Be-fresli'er,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which,  refreshes, 

revives,  or  invigorates. 
I  took  care  that  he  should  receive  a  rtfralter.,,  l""y

m 
call  it-  a  new  and  revUed  brief. 

Be-fresli'lng,  p.  a.    Cooling;  invigorating;  
reviv- 

ing; reanimating. 

Re-f  resh'lng-ly,  adv.    In  a  refreshing  manner  ;  
so 

eS8i:n«:WThCe  quality  of  being  re- 

,  «.     Full  of  power  to  refresh;  re-
 

freshing. 

They  spread  their  breathing  harvesttn  the  sun, 

That  throws  rrfmhful  round  a  rural  smell. 
 Thomxm. 

Re-f  rJsh'ment,  n.    1.  The  act  of  refreshing
,  or  t 

state  of  being  refreshed;  restoration  
of  strength, 

spirit,    vigor,  or  liveliness;   relief  after  
suffering; 

new  life  or  animation  after  depression. 

2.  That  which  refreshes;  means  of  restor
ation  or 

--  • 
ami  do»e, 

do, 

.,  -  .  . 

,  f. 



Re - 

REFRET 

reanimation  ;  especially,  food  taken  for  the  sake  of 
fresh  strength  or  vi^or. 

Re-frft',  n.  [See  KKFRAIX.]  The  burden  of  a  song; 
refrain.  [  0  Kalley. 

R«-  frl&'er  ant,  a,  [Lnt.  r''/ri>;cr>ttix,  p.  pr.  of  re- 
fri'j- 'ni /•.'.•  1'Y.  refrigerant,  It.  &  Sp.  /v/V///-r. //,-/.'. 
>••!•  REFRIGERATE.  '  Cooling ;  allaying  heat.  Hm-on. 

Itr-fr!g*er-niit.  n.  [Fr.  refrigerant,  It.  it  Sp.  re- 
fi'it/i  ntntc.]  That  which  'abates  heal,  fir  cools; nence,  that  which  tends  to  allay  excited  feeling. 
"  Ulietii'ius  liniments  ur  salve-s  .  .  .  devised  as  Iriii- 

tive  and  r'fri</i't°<i>tl."  Ilnil'iml, 
Re-frig'er-iite,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  /).  /'.  RKFRicr.iiATED; 

;*./»/-.  N:  rb.  n.  HEPHIGERATING-]  [Lat.  r<fri>j<  rare, 
r>'t'rt(/<  ntfttin,  from  ;r,  auain,  tmAfrij/eretre.  to  make 
cool,  from  fri</>t*,.  less  ;  It.  n  rV///m/n-, 
rifngerare,  r//V(V/.'/''/''"'('>  l>r-.  sl'--  ̂   Py:-  r,f>-iycr<ir.] To  allay  the  heat  of;  to  cool;  to  refresh. 

Re-frl&'er  S'Uon,  w.  [Fr.  refrigeration,  Pr.  re- 
Jrifferacio,  Sp.  r<'fr if/mi  i"ii,  It.  refriaenaetone, 
rifrigerasrfone,  rifriggerazione,  Lut.  refrigeratio.] 

The  "act  of  cooling;  the  abatement  of  heat;  state  of bcint.'  ''ijuled. 

Re-frl£'er-a  live,  a.  [Fr.  rrfriy'ratif,  Pr.  refrigfi- rr't/<>,  iSp.  &  Pg.  refrigeraiivo,  It.  refrigerattoo, 
rij't'i</i'i'<itiru.]  Allaying  heat;  cooling. 

Crazed  brains  should  come  under  u  rqfrigerative  treatment. 
t.  Tit',l»r. 

Re-frig'er-a-tlve,  n.     [Fr.  r^frigi'rntif,  Pr.  rffny<'- r-ttin.  It.  r  if ri</f  ra  tiro.]  A.  remedy  that  allays  heat; 
a  conliiiir  nu'diciue. 

Rc-lrijSf'er-u'tor,  n.  That  which  refrigerates,  or 
keeps  cool ;  as,  (//.)  A  box  for  keeping  articles  cool 
in  summer  by  means  of  ice.  (6.)  An  apparatus  for 
rapid  cooling,  connected  with  a  still,  &c. 

Ei-  frl^f'rr  a  to  ry,  a.  [\j-.\\..  n'/rir/''rt<tr>riu$,  Fr. 
ri'frit/'t  r<rt"ire,  Sp.  &  It.  rcfriyi-ratorio.]  Mitigating heat  ;  eoolinu'. 

Re  frlg'er-a  to-ry,  n.  That  which  refrigerates  or 
cools;  as,  in  distillation,  a  vessel  filled  with  cold 
water,  through  which  the  worm  passes,  hy  which 
means  the  vapors  arc  condensed  as  they  pass  through 
the  worm. 

Xttfri  £e'r»-fitM,  n.  [Lat.,  It.  refrigerio,  rifrif/e- 
/-/«,  Sp.  X:  PL;.  r<  t'r'nj. '/•/",  Pr,  refrtfferi,  n'frefferi. 
Wee  REFRIGERATE.]  Cooling  refreshment;  refrig- 

eration. [<>fcs.]  South. 

Re -frln'&eu-fy,  n.  (Physics.')  The  power  pos- sessed by  a  substance  to  refract  a  ray;  as,  different 
substances  have  dillerent  nfriltffGnckg.  \irhnl. 

Re  f  rlii'geiit,  a.  [  Lat.  rrfrinf/ens,  p.  pr.  of  rcfrin- 
gere..  See  REFRACT.)  Pertaining  to,  or  possessing, 
refringency  ;  refractive;  refracting;  as,  a  refrimji'nt 
Purism  of  spar.  Xichol. 

Reft,  imp.  &p.p.  of  reave.    See  REAVE. 
Kffl  of  thy  sons,  amid  thy  foes  forlorn. 
Mourn,  widowed  queen,  forgotten  Sion,  mourn.        Hcber. 

1C »"ft.  n.    A  chink;  a  rift.    See  RIFT. R?f  u^e,  n.  (Fr.  refuge,  Pr.  refug,  refnni,  Sp.  & 
1'^.  r*'fnf/in,  It.  refti(/i>>,  rifnyio,  Lat.  wfttyiitin,  from 
r<-f Ht/ere,  to  tlee  back,  from  re,  back,  and  f  age-re,  to flee.] 

1.  Shelter  or  protection  from  danger  or  distress. 
Roeks.  dens,  and  caves,  but  I  in  none  of  these 
Find  place  or  refuge.  Milton. 

"We  mipht  have  a  strong  consolation,  who  have  fled  for  ref- 
v;ji  to  lay  hold  upon  the  hope  net  before  us.  II-  'i.  vi.  Ix 

2.  That  which  shelters  or  protects  from  danger, 
distress,  or  calamity;  a  stronghold  which  protects 
by  its  strength,  or  a  sanctuary  which  secures  safety 
by  its  sacreduess;  a  place  inaccessible  to  an  enemy. 

The  high  hills  are  a  refuge  for  the  wild  goats.        1's.  civ.  18. 
The  Lord  also  will  be  a  refuge  for  the  oppressed.      Pa.  ix.  9. 

3.  An  expedient  to  secure  protection  or  defense; 
a  device  or  contrivance. 

Toia  last  old  man,  . . . 
Their  latest  refuge  was  to  send  to  him.  K)tak. 

Light  must  be  supplied,  among  graceful  refuges,  bv  ter- 
racing any  story  in  danger  of  darkness.  Wotlon. 

Cities  of  refuge  (Jewish  An/iq.),  certain  cities  appointed 
to  secure  the  safety  of  such  persons  as  mi^ht  commit 
homicide  without  design.  Of  these  there  were  three  on 
eacli  side  of  Jordan.  Josh.  xx. 

Syn.  — Shelter;  asylum;  retreat;  covert. 
Refuse,  r.  t.    To  shelter;  to  protect. 
Ref  ii-jgee',  n.     [Fr.  rtfugiv,  from  se  refugier,  to 

take  refuge;  Sp.  rafugi'tflo.  It.  rifitf/ffito.} 
1.  One  who  flies  to  a  shelter  or  place  of  safety. 
2.  Especially,  one  who.  In  times  of  persecution 

or  political  commotion,  flees  to  a  foreign  power  or 
country  for  safety;  as,  the  French  ref  ay  PSA  ,  who 
left  France  after  the  revocation  of  the  edict  of  Nantes, 
and  settled  in  Flanders  and  America;  the  refugees 
from  Hispaniola,  in  1792;  and  the  American  refugees, 
who  left  their  country  at  the  revolution. 

Re  fiil'£eii£e,     i  n.      [Lat.  refulgentia,   Pr.  &   Pp. 
Re-fill'geu-ry,  (  refnlyentia.  See  infra.]  The 

quality  of  being  refulgent;  brilliancy;  splendor; 
radiance. 

Rc-f  ftl'gent,  a.  [Lat.  refulgens,  p.  pr.  ofrefulgere, 
to  flash  back,  to  shine  bright,  from  re,  again,  back, 
and  fulfiere,  to  shine;  O.  Fr.  refulgent,  Sp.  reful- 
aente.  It.  reftdgente,  rifulgente.]  Casting  a  bright 
light;  radiant;  brilliant;  resplendent;  shining; 
splendid;  as,  refulgent  beams;  refulgent  light;  re- 
Jvlyeni  arms.  "A  conspicuous  and  refulgent 
truth."  Boyle. 
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Re  fftl'£cnt  ly,  adv.    With  a  flood  of  light;  with 
great  brightness. 

lie  iAiul'~,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  KEFrxr>F.i>;  p.  pr.  & 
rli.  H.  REFUNDING.]     [  Lat.  ri'fundcn\  from  /• 
back,  and/rtWr/v,  to  pour;  Fr.  ny'om/ 

1.  To  pour  back.     [/.*<(/•('.] 
\\Yrr  tin-  huniurri  <>f  tin-  L-VC  tinrturcd  with  any  color,  they 

would  /•'/„„,/  that  i-"lur  ujKMi  ihr  uhjt-ci.  Kay. 

2.  To  return  in  payment  or  compensation  for  what 
has  been  taken;  to  repay;  to  restore. 

A  governor,  who  had  pillaged  tin.-  pi-ople,  was,  fur  receivi 
of  bribes,  KBtCnced  to  njimd  what  he  had  wrongfully  ttikt 

L'l.   ' 
Rc-fftiid',  r.  t.   [Prefix  re  find  fund.]    To  fund  again or  atiew. 
lie  f  itiiclVr,  n.     One  who  refunds. 

Re-fftr'blsh,  r,  f.     [I'MI/J.  &/>./>.  KEFrumsiiEn  (re- 
tYir'liUht) ;  ̂'.  pr.  &  rb.  ;/.  HEFUKHISIIINC.]  [Pre- 

fix ;v  taiafttrmstt.]  To  furbish  a  second  time. 

Re  fftr'ni'sh,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  ft.  itKFncMsiiKD  (re- 
fur'nlflht);  p.  pr.  &,  rh.  v.  KF.FIIKNISIIING.]  [Pre- 

fix re  iiudfunti.-i/t.]  To  furnish  again ;  to  supply  or 
provide  anew. 

Henry  VII.  refurnished  his  dominions.      Sir  T.  El, 

Re-fus/a-ble,  a.  [Fr.  ref  usable.  See  REFUSI:,  r.  t.] 
Capable  of  being  refused;  admitting  refusal.  Y<>nn<i. 

Re-fu«'al  (re  h'l/yal),  n.  1.  The  act  of  refusing; 
denial  of  any  thing  demanded,  solicited,  or  oftered 
for  acceptance. 

Do  they  not  seek  occasion  of  new  quarrels, 

On  my  refusal,  to  distress  me  morv'i  Stilton. 
2.  The  right  of  taking  in  preference  to  othern  ;  the 

choice  of  taking  or  refusing;  option;  pre-emption; 
as,  to  give  one  the  refusal  of  a  farm  or  a  horse,  or 
the  refttsnl  of  an  employment. 

Re-f  iige',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  REFUSED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
REFUSING.]  [Fr.  refuser,  I'r.,  Pg.,  &  O.  Sp.  n  !'",--./,•, N.  8p.  rehusar,  It.  rifuaare,  rijintart,  corrupted 
partly  from  Lat.  refutar  e,  to  drive  back,  to  repel, 
refute,  partly  from  recusare,  to  decline,  refuse.] 

1.  To  deny,  as  a  request,  demand,  invitation,  or 
command;  to  decline  to  do  or  grant. 

2.  To  decline  to  accept;  to  reject. 
The  cunning  workman  never  doth  refute 
The  meanest  tool  that  he  may  chance  to  u*e.    Herbert. 

To  refuse  any  part  of  the  line  in  battle,  as  the  center  or 
a  winy,  to  keep  that  part  retired  while  the  remainder  is 
advanced  to  fight. 

Re-ffigcf,  r.  ».      To  decline  to  accept    something 
oftered;  not  to  comply,     *4  Too  proud  to  ask,  too 
humble  to  refuse."  Garth. 

If  ye  reftm*,  ye  shall  be  devoured  with  the  sword,  /so.  i.  20. 

Rvf'iise,  a.  [See  infra.]  Refused;  rejected;  hence, 
left  as  unworthy  of  reception;  of  no  value;  worth- 
less. 

Please  to  bestow  on  him  the  rffuae  letters.      Spectator. 

Refuse  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.  refits,  refusal,  de- 
nial, and  that  which  is  refused  or  denied,  Pr.  refut, 

refiii,  It.  riftuto,  refusal,  scum,  sweepings.  Sec 
REFUSE,  v.]  That  which  is  refused  or  rejected  as 
useless ;  waste  matter. 
Syn. — Dregs;   sediment;  scum;  recrement;  dross; brant. 

Re-f ii?e',  n.    Refusal.     [  Obs.]  Fairfax. 
lie  fug'er,  n.    One  who  refuses  or  rejects. 
Id-  fits' ion,  n.     [Prefix  re  and  fusion.] 

1.  Restoration,    "Jlefusion  of  the  soul.'' Warburton. 
2.  New  or  repeated  melting,  as  of  metals. 

Re-fut'a  ble,   a.      [Fr.   refutable,    Sp.    refutable.] 
Admitting  of  being  refuted  or  disproved;  capable 
of  being  proved  false  or  erroneous. 

Re-fiU'al,  n.    Refutation. 

Refu-ta'tipn,  n.  JLat.  rcfittatio,  Fr.  refutation, 
8p.  refutation,  It.  mfutazione.]  The  act  or  process 
of  refuting  or  disproving,  or  the  state  of  being  re- 

futed; proof  of  falsehood  or  error;  the  overthrow- 
ing of  an  argument,  opinion,  testimony,  doctrine, 

or  theory,  by  argument  or  countervailing  proof. 
Some  of  hia  blunders  geem  rather  to  deserve  a  flopping  thim 

a  ref  lit  >tt  inn.  Slarnulmj. 

Re-f  fit'a-to  ry,  a.  [Lat.  refutatorius,  Fr.  rrfuta- 
toire,  Sp,  refutatono.]  Tending  to  refute  ;  re- 
futing. 

Re-flitef,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  REFUTEO  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
REFUTING.]  [Fr.  rtfuter,  Sp.  refutar,  It.  rifutare, 
Lat.  refutare,  to  repel,  refute,  from  re,  again,  back, 
&nd  future,  obs.,  to  argue.  Cf.  CONFUTE.]  To  dis- 

prove and  overthrow  by  argument,  evidence,  or 
countervailing  proof;  to  prove  to  be  false  or  erro- 

neous ;  to  confute ;  as,  to  ref  ate  arguments,  to  refute 
testimony,  to  refute  opinions  or  theories,  to  refute  a 
disputant. 

There  were  BO  many  witnesses  to  these  two  miracles  that  it 
is  impossible  to  refute  such  multitudes.  A<t'/if<m. 

Syn.  — To  confute;  disprove;  repel.    See  CONFUTE. 

Re  f ut'er,  n.    One  who,  or  that  which,  refutes, 
Re  gain/,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  REGAINED;  p.  pr.  & 

vb.  n.  REGAINING.]  [Prefix  re  and  gain;  Fr.  re- 
gngner.}  To  gain  anew;  to  recover,  as  what  has 
escaped  or  been  lost. 

Syn.  — To  recover;  re-obtain;  repossess;  retrieve. 
R$'gal,  a.  [Lat.  regalis,  from  rex,  regis,  a  king;  It. 

regale,  reale,  Sp.  &  Pg.  reaL  Pr.  rcinl,  rial,  O.  Fr. 
real,  reittl,  ratal,  N.  Fr.  royal.]  Pertaining  to  a  king ; 
kingly;  royal;  as,  a  regal  title;  regal  authority; 

REGARD 

renal  state,  pomp,  or  splendor;   regal  power  or 
bway. 

I  !•.•  made  a  scorn  of  his  rc'jal  oath.  Milton. 

Syn.  —  Kindly  :  P.\;I!.     St'c  KIM.LV. 

F'sfHl.  ».    [Fr.  r£gale,  it.  regale.]    (.J/>,.s\)  A  small, 

.. 

-galer.  n.     \  Fr.  /-.  ffait  Sp.,  pg.,  it  It.  ref/filtt,  O.  Fr. 
effiel.     s«.-e  it,fr<i.\     A  royal  or  princely  entn-tain- 

tnent:    a  niaicnilirent  rrpa.st.  "      ,I,t}tn*<ni. 
Regale',  r.  t.      [im/7.  &D.  p.  BEOALED  ;  p.pr.^  rb. 

n.  ttEOALlNO.]  [l-v.  /v  >/,/;,  /-.  Sp.  x  1'-.  regoiar,  h. 
regalare,  cither  from  Lat.  ;•<'//<///*.  royal,  or  from 
Sj3.  ynlti,  graceful,  pleasing  aadreM,  cholceut  part 
of  a  thing.  <Jf.  Goth,  gailjnn,  to  rejoice.]  To  en- 

tertain in  a  royal,  princely,  or  sumptuous  manner; 
hence,  in  general,  to  entertain  with  sonu'thing  that, 
delights;  to  gratify;  to  refresh;  as,  to  rtfffue  the 
taste,  the  eye,  or  the  ear. 

Re  -ffillu',  r.  i.     To  feast  ;  to  fare  sumptuously. 
Re  glile'meiit,  n.  The  art  of  regaling;  any  thing 

which  rt-gales;  refrcBhment;  entertainment;  grati- fication. 

Hr  xTi'li  A,  n.]>L  [L.  Lat.,  from  Lat.  regalis,  regal. See  REGAL  and  REGALE.] 
1.  That  whieh  belongs  to  royalty;  especially,  the 

rights  and  prerogatives  of  a  king. 
2.  Ensigns  of  royalty;   regal  symbols  or  para- 

phernalia. 
3.  Hence,  decorations  or  insignia  of  an  office  or 

order,  as  of  freemasons,  &c. 
Regalia  of  a  church,  the  privileges  granted  to  it  hy 

kinys;  sometimes,  it.s  patrimony.  lirnmli'. 

Re-ff&I'l-ty,  D.    [L.  Lat.  regalita**  from  Lat.  ret/n/ia, 
regal,  royal;  O.Fr.  n'iiltt',  r»i>iUc,  N.  Fr.  rovautei O.  Sp.  renldad.    Cf.  REALTY.] 

1.  Royalty;  sovereignty;  sovereign  jurisdiction. 
lie  came  partly  in  by  the  sword,  and  hud  high  courapc  in 

all  points  of  retro  tit;/.  Itacwi. 
2.  An  ensign  or  badge  of  royalty.     [Obs.] 

RE'gal-ly,  adu.     In  a  regal  or  royal  manner. 
Re  giird',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  UEGAKDKD;  p.  pr.  & 

vb.  n.  REGARDING.]  [Fr.  regttrth'r,  1'r.  n't/un/nr, 
reguardar,  O.  Sp.  reyuartktr,  It.  rigti<n-il<tr<  ',  from 
re  and  Fr.  gardert  Pr.  &  Sp.  guardar,  It.  yuardn- ret  to  guard,  q.  v.J 

1.  To  keep  in  view  ;  to  behold  ;  to  look  at  ;  to 
view;   to  gaze  upon;   hence,  to   look  toward;  to 
face  ;  to  be  opposite  and  in  sight  of.    [Obs.] 

It  is  a  peninsula  which  regartleth  the  main  land,       Sandtt*, 

That  exceedingly  beautiful  seat,  on  the  ascent  of  a  hill, 

flanked  with  wood  and  rcyctntiny  the  river.  /  •'.<  ••  Inn. 
2.  To  observe;  to  pay  attention  to;  to  notice  or 

remark  particularly;  to  consider  seriouaiy. 
If  much  you  note  him, 

You  offend  him;  teed  and  regard  him  not.  Shak. 

3.  To  pay  respect  to;   to  treat  as  something  of 
peculiar  importance,  value,  sanctity,  or  the  like;  to care  for, 

He  that  rcgardeth  the  day,  regardeth  it  unto  the  Lord. 
Rom.  xiv.  6. 

Here's  Beaufort,  that  regards  nor  God  nor  king.      S/ittk. 

4.  To  esteem  ;  to  consider  ;  to  deem  ;  to  hold  and 
treat;  to  look  upon. 

His  associates  seem  to  have  regarded  him  with  kindness. 
Macaulay* 

5.  To  have  relation  to,  as  bearing  upon  ;  to  re- 
spect; as,  an  argument  docs  not  regard  the  ques- tion.    [Rare.] 

To  regard  the  person,  to  value  for  outward  honor, 
wealth,  or  power. 

Syn.  —  To  consider;  observe;  remark;  heed;  mind; 
respect;  esteem;  estimate;  value. 

Re-gftrd',  v.  i.    To  consider  or  care. 
She  does  not  regard  that  slic  is  my  child.  Shak. 

e-gfirdf,  n.  [Fr.  regard,  Pr.  regart,  regnarf,  re- 
gardfr,  O.  Sp.  nffuardo.  It.  riguardo.  See  supra.] 

1.  Look;  aspect  directed  to  another;  view;  gaze. 
Gut  her  with  stern  regard  he  thus  repelled.        Stilton. 

2.  Attention  of  the  mind  with  a  feeling  of  inter- 
est; observation;  notice. Full  many  a  lady 

I  have  eyed  with  best  regard.  Sfiak. 

3.  That  view  of  the  mind  which  springs  from 
value,  estimable  qualities,  or  any  thing  that  excites 
admiration;  respect;  esteem  ;  reverence;  affection; 
as,  to  have  a  high  regard  for  a  person. 

4.  Repute  ;  esteem  ;  note  ;  account. 
6.  Respect;  relation;  reference. 
To  persuade  them  to  pursue  and   persevere  in  virtue  in 

regard  to  themselves,  in  justice  and  goodness  in  regard  to 

their  neighbors,  and  piety  toward  God.  \\<ni... 
With  some  rrffnrrf  to  what  is  just  and  right 

They'll  lead  their  lives.  Milton. 
6.  That  which  is  regarded,  or  is  to  be  regarded; 

object  of  sight;  matter  for  notice.    [Rare.] 
Throw  out  our  eyes  for  brave  Othello, 

Even  till  we  make  the  main  and  the  acriul  blue 
An  indistinct  reyard.  ShaL: 

7.  (Eng.  Forest  Laws.)  View;  inspection. 
|y  The  phrase  in  regard  of  was  formerly  used  as 

equivalent  in  meaning  to  on  account  of,  but.  in  modern 
usuge,  is  often  very  improperly  substituted  for  in  respect 

tfkrl,  rrjcle,  pywh;  et  i,  o,  silent;  9  as  s;  ?H  aa  »ii;  e,  cb,  as  k;  §  as  J,  g  ai  In  get;  2  as  z;  5  aa  gx;  u  as  in  linger,  Hal£;  tU  aa  in  thine. 
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to  or  in  rrganl  to.    G.  P.  Ifnrrh. 
!  or7  the  injury  llii-i-!". 

f  : 
gruut  advantage  over  the 

number  of 
i/iis  M-rurity.  it  imii 
lioxes."     Inckttis 

Court  of  regard,  or  sitrrey  of  dogs,  a  forest  cnitrl  for- 
miTlv  lii-U  In  England  i-vcrv  tliinl  vt-arlor  the-  i 
expedltatlon  of  do^s,  to  prevent  tlium  from  running  ;\iti'r jL,,,r.  hlackstotie. 

Syn.  —  Respect  ;    conslilrnitinn;    notice;  ob-.Tvui.iv; :i;  attachment; 
revcrt-nrr.     8 

He  "Srd'n  ble,  n.    Worthy  of  regard  or  notice:  to 
b/reyir.U-il;  ob»er\-:il.:.  llrotrnf. 

!{<•  "i'ird'nnt,   ".     [Kr.  reffardtOU,  from    n 
See  Rr-CAnn,  i-.l     [Written  also  reyitardant.] 

1.  Looking  behind. 
He,  pasainR  now 

tlnknown  and  nlcnlly  the  cUngerom  track, 

Tunis  thither  his  rroaniatt  '  >  •'• 

2.  (Her.)  Looking  behind  or  back- 

ward;  as,  a  lion  r<  i/'ii-'ltint. 
3.  (O.  Knri.  I.iin-,}  Annexed  to  the 

land;  a»,  a  villain  regard  nit. 

Re  gard'er,  n.  1.  One  who  rca:ir<l.i. 
2.  (Kiin.  Forest  />iw.)  An  officer 

appointed  to  view  the  forest,  to  su- 
pervise the  foresters  and  all  other 

officers,  and  to  inquire  of  all  offenses 
and  defaults.  Camrll.  Tomlins. 

Hi-  gartl'f^l,  «.  Taking  notice;  heedful;  observ- 
ing with  care;  attentive. 

Let  a  man  be  very  tender  and  regardful  of  every  pious  mo- 
tion made  by  the  Spirit  of  God  on  his  heart.  £ouM. 

Syn.  —  Mindful ;  heedful ;  attentive ;  observant 

Re-gSrd'fnl  ly,  adv.    1.  Attentively;  needfully. 
2.  Respectfully.  Shot. 

Re-gSrd'less,  a.  1.  Not  looking  or  attending; 
heedless:  negligent;  careless;  as,  regardleii  of 
life  or  of  health ;  regardless  of  danger ;  regardless 
of  consequences. 

Rtgardlfst  of  the  blisa  wherein  he  sat.  Milton. 
2.  Not  regarded;  slighted.    [Rare.}     Spectator. 

Syn.  —  Heedless  ;   negligent  ;   careless  :  indifferent ; 
unconcerned;  inattentive;  unobservant;  neglectful. 

Re-gHrdlesg-ly,  adr.  In  a  regardless  manner; 
heedlessly;  carelessly;  negligently. 

He-gSrd'less-ness,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of 
being  regardless ;  heedlessness ;  inattention  ;  negli- 

gence. W hillock. 
He-gath'er,  v.  t.  [imp.  8s  p.  p.  RF.GATHEHED;  p. 

pr.  &  rt>.  n.  REGATHERING.]  [Prefix  re  and  gath- 
er.} To  gather  or  collect  a  second  time.  B.  Tnimball. 

He  gat'tft,  ». ;  pi.  RE-GAT'TAJ.  [It.  regatta,  rigat- 
ta,  from  riqn,  a  line,  row,  O.  II.  Ger.  riga,  rige,  L. 
Ger.  riege,  N.  H.  Ger.  reihe.}  A  rowing  match  in 
which  a  number  of  boats  are  rowed  for  a  prize ;  a 
boat-race. 

RE'Sel,  n.    See  RlGEL. 
Re'ge-la'tion,  n.  [Lat.  re  and  gelatio,  a  freezing, 

gelu,  coM  :  Lat.  regelatio,  a  thawing.]  The  act  or 
process  of  freezing  anew. 

ff-  Two  pieces  of  ice  at  32°  Fahr.,  with  moist  surfaces, 
when  placed  in  contact,  freeze  together  to  a  rigid  mass. 
This  is  called  regelation.  Faraday. 

Re'gen-^y,  n.  [Fr.  rfgence,  Sp.  regencia,  It.  reg- 
genza,  L.  Lat.  regentia.  See  REGENT,  a.] 

1.  The  office  of  a  regent  or  ruler;  rule;  author- 
ity ;  government. 

2.  Especially,  the  office,  jurisdiction,  or  dominion 
of  a  vicarious  ruler ;  deputed  or  vicarious  govern- 

ment. Sir  W.  Temple. 
3.  The  body  of  men  intrusted  with  vicarious  gov- 

ernment; as,  a  regency  constituted  during  a  king's 
minority,  insanity,  or  absence  from  the  kingdom. 

Re  gcn'er-«ny,  n.  [See  REGENERATE.]  The 
state  of  being  regenerated.  Hammond. 

Be  geia'er-Ste,  r.  t.  [imp.  Si  p.  p.  REGENERATED; 
p.  pr.  &  r6.  n.  REGENERATING.]  [Lat.  regenerare, 
regeneralum,  from  re,  again,  and  generare,  to  beget, 

create;  It.  regeiterare,  rigenerare,  Sp.,  I*g.,  &  Pr. 
reganerar,  Fr.  regenirer.  See  GENERATE.] 

1.  To  generate  or  produce  anew;  to  form  into  a 
new  and  better  state  ;  to  reproduce. 
Through  all  the  soil  a  genial  ferment  spreads, 
Regenerate*  the  plants,  and  new  adorns  the  meads.  Blackmore 

2.  ( Theol.)  To  cause  to  be  spiritually  born  anew 
to  cause  to  become  a  Christian ;  to  renew  the  heari 
by  a  change  of  affections ;  to  change  the  heart  ant 
affections  from  enmity  to  the  love  of  God ;  to  im 
plant  holy  affections  in  the  heart. 

Re-fcen'er-nte,  o.  [Lat.  regenerate,  p.  p.  of  re 
genentre.  See  supra.] 

1.  Reproduced. 
O  thou,  the  earthly  author  of  my  blood. 
Whose  youthful  spirit,  iu  me  regenerate* 
Doth  with  a  twofold  vigor  lift  me  up.  Sfiak 

2.  (Theol.)    Born    anew;    renovated    in   heart 
changed  from  a  natural  to  a  spiritual  state. 

Re-gen'er-ttte  uess,  n.    The  state  of  being  regen 
crated. 

Re  geu'er-5'tlon,  n.    [Lat.  regeneratio,  Fr.  rfgl 
neration,  Pr.  regeneratio,  Sp.  regeneration,  It.  re 
generazione,  rifjeneritzitnie.} 

1.  The  act  of  regenerating,  or  the  state 
regenerated ;  reproduction. 
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2.  (  Thcol.)  The  entering  into  a  now  spiritual  lift1 ; 
th:it  chains  t-y  which  the  unholy  will  in  in:.M  .ni'l 
the  ftimitv  to  God  :ind  hi."  law  ;,re  M.bilm-,1.  an*l  a 
Erim-.ple  of  supreme  love  to  God  and  his  law,  or 

oly  altVetioiis,  are  iropIanU-d  in  the  heart. 
lie  saved  us  by  the  washing  of  regeneration  and  renewing 

of  the  Holy  Ghost.  Jit.  Hi.  .">. 
3.  (/'Ai/s/W.)  The  reproduction  of  a  part  removed 

or  (U-wtroyed  :  re-formation. 
r  iji-n'er  a  Uve,  n.    Of,  or  belonging  to,  r 

ation  ;   as,  /•'  /;<  ncrutirt'  influences.          II.  I' 
It-  gen'er-a-tlve-ly,  atli'.    In  the  way  of  regen- 
eration. 

te-&«n'«r-*-t*-ry.a.  Havtag  the  power  to  renew; 
tending   to   reproduce   or  renovate;    regenerating. 

/>,/"  r. 

Re'gent,  a.     [Lat.  regens,  p.  pr.  of  regere,  to  rule; 
Fr.  jvtyt-H/,  I'r.  re#en,  Sp.  reyente,  It.  rer/fftnte.] 

1.  Ruling;    governing;    remnant.      "  Some  other 
,<  /.i1  principle  that  resides  in  the  body." 7/rfte. 

2.  Exercising  vicarious  authority.  Milton. 
•'    rfjt'iiti  a  queen   who  governs  ; — opposed  to MMriL 

Recent,  ».     [Fr.  regent,  Pr.  regen,  Sp.  regente,  It. 

reagent  c.     See  .y«;>F*«.J 
1.  One  who  rules  or  reigns;  a  governor;  a  ruler. 

"  Uriel  .  .  .  regent  of  the  sun."'  Milton. 
2.  Hence,  one  invested  with  vicarious  authority; 

one  who  governs  a  kingdom  in  the  minority,  ao- 
seiice,  or  disability  of  the  sovereign. 
3.  One  of  a  governing  board  ;  a  trustee  or  over- 

seer; a  superintendent;  a  curator;  as,  the  regents 
of  the  Smithsonian  Institute. 

4.  (AX'/-  C it ircr, Cities.]    (a.)  A  master  of  arts  of 
less  than  five  years  standing,  or  a  doctor  of  lees  than 
two.    (6.)  In  colleges,  a  teacher  of  arts  and  sciences 
whose  pupils  are  generally  of  the  lower  classes. 

tW  The  regents  form  the  governing  body  of  the  uni- 
versities, in  the  convocation  and  congregation  at  Oxford, 

and  in  the  academical  senate  at  Cambridge. 

6.  (State  of  New  York.)  A  member  of  the  corpo- 
rate body  which  is  invested  with  the  superintend- 
ence of  all  the  colleges,  academics,  and  schools  fn 

the  state.  Bouvier. 

ty  This  board  consists  of  twenty-one  members,  who 
are  called  "  the  regents  of  the  University  of  the  State  of 
yeir  York."  They  are  appointed  and  removable  by  the 
legislature.  They  have  power  to  grant  acts  of  incorpora- 

tion fur  colleges,  to  visit  and  inspect  all  colleges,  acade- 
mies, and  schools,  and  to  make  regulations  for  governing 

the  same.  Stat.  A'etc  York. 
Re'&ent-blrd,  n.  (OrnftA.)  A  beautiful  Australian 

oriole  (Sericulits  chrysocephftltis  of  Swainson),  hav- 
ing a  plumage  of  a  golden-yellow  and  deep,  velvety black. 

tW  The  name  was  given  in  honor  of  George  IV.,  in 
whose  regency  this  bird  was  discovered. 

Recent-ess,  n.    A  female  regent.  Cotgrare. 
Re'gent-shlp,  n.  1.  The  power  of  governing;  or 

the  office  of  a  regent ;  regency. 

2.  Deputed  authority.  Shak. 
C  ££r*mi-nate,  r.  t.     [Prefix  re  and  germinate  : 
Lat.  regerminare,  8p.  reyenninar,  Fr.  regermer.] 
To  germinate  again. 
Perennial  plants  regemmtate  several  years  Buccewlvely.    Zee. 

R?-£Pr'ml  iiii'tlnn,  n.  [Lat.  regerniinatio.]  A 
sprouting  or  germinating  anew. 

Re-£reat't  n.  [Lat.  regeata,  pi.,  L.  Lat.  regesttim,  fr. 
Lat.  regerere,  regestwm,  to  carry  back,  to  register, 
from  re,  back,  and  gererc,  to  carry;  O.  Fr.  reaes- 
tes,  pl.j  A  register.  [Obs.]  Milton. 

Re  jfet',  v.  t.     [Prefix  re  and  get,]    To  get  again. 

Re'&i-an,  n.  [Lat.  rex,  real's,  king.]  An  adherent 
to,  or  upholder  of,  kingly  authority.  [Ob*.]  Fuller. 

Re§'i  tole,  a.  [Lat.  ramHf,  from  reyere,  to  rule; 
Sp.  regible,  It.  rer/fribtie.]  Governable.  [Obs.] 

Re&'i-cld'al,a.   Pertaining  to  regicide,  or  one  c !. .  *    i.  irr,,*'iiii,- 

com- 

arburton. 
mining  it. 

Rf  g'l-flde,  n.     [Fr.  regicide.  It.  &  Sp.  regictda,  fr. 
Lat.  rex,  regis,  a  king,  and  csedere,  to  kill.] 

1.  A  king  killer;  one  who  murders  a  king;  spe- 
cifically ( Kng.  Hist.),  one  of  the  judges  who  con- demned Charles  I.  to  death. 

2.  The  killing  or  murder  of  a  king. 
Re  «Ild',  t'.  t.    [Prefix  re  and  gild.]    To  gild  anew. 

•     e  (ra'zhcem'),  n.    [Fr.  regime,  Pr.  regi.ime. 

,    . 

regesme,  regeme,  Sp.  regimen.  See  infra.]  Mode 
or  style  of  rule  or  management;  character  of  gov- 

ernment ;  administration. 

The  ancient  regime,  or  ancien  rfgimt,  the  former  po- 
litical and  social  svstem,  as  distinguished  from  the  mod- 

ern ;  old-time  style  or  society;  especially,  fn  France,  the 
political  system  existing  before  the  revolution  of  1789. 

Re&'l-men,  n.  [Lat.,  from  regere,  to  guide,  to  rule Cf.  tupra.] 

1.  Orderly  government;  system  of  order. 
2.  Any  regulation  or  remedy  which  is  intended 

to  produce  beneficial  effects  by  gradual  operation. 
3.  (Afed.)  The  systematic  use  of  food  and  drink, 

and  the  necessaries  of  life,  for  the  attainment  of  a 
determinate  result;  as,  a  fattening  or  reducing  regi- 

men ;  a  course  of  living  for  the  attainment  of  health  ; 
the  plan  of  a  systematic  course  of  living;  —  some- 

times used  synonymously  with  hygiene. 
4.  (Grain.)  (a.)  A  relation  of  syntax  between  two 
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words,  a«  one  depending  on  tin-  otlu-r  and  regulated 
liy  it  in  n-spr  •  -          i:iode  ;  jroverMix-nt.     (6.) 
'I'll-    •  -"••<\. 

R4»Afl-ment,  n.    [Lat.  reffimentum,  fr 

^uidi.1,  rule;   Fr.   ri:ifim?nt,  I'r.  .< 

•  to.] 

1.  Government;  mode  of  ruling;  rule;  authority; 
regiineu.    [Obs.] 

But  what  art-  kings,  when  regiment  is  pone, 

But  perfect  tthaduws  iu  a  euiifhiiu'  dav  ?  ifnrlotce. 
The  law  of  nature  doth  now,  of  necessity,  require  wmie 

kind  of  rfjiment.  •!  vr. 
2.  (Mil.)  A  body  of  men,  either  horse,  foot,  or 

artillery,  commanded  by  a  colonel,  and  consisting  of 
;i  number  of  companies,  usually  ten. 

RF&'i-mciit,  r.t.  [imp.  &  />.;».  UKUIMFNTED;  p.  i>r. t>.  KBOOOSKTINO.]       (^]* 

supra.]  (Mil.)  To  form  Into  a  reinim-nt  or  into  ri%n- 
nii-riN  with  proper  officers.     [AV>v.]       }\'tt*hin<it<ni. 

Ht&'i-meut'al,  a.     Bclonirinu  to,  or  conceruinir,  a 
•-•  ntai  officers  ;  nyi mental  cloth- 

ing. 

:«~i,'  i  nirul'als,  n.pl.    The  uniform  worn  by  the troops  of  a  regiment. 

lit  &lm'i-iial,  a.    [From  regimen.]    Of,  or  relating 
to,  regimen;  as,  regiminal  rules. 

Re'&iou  (re'jun),  w.  [Fr.  nv/foji,  Pr.  regio,  reio,  Sp. 
,  irom  Lat.  r?giot  a  direction,  a 

boundary-line,  region,  from  revere,  to  guide,  direct.] 
1.  One  of   the   grand   districts   or  quarters   into 

which  any  space  or  surface,  as  of  the  earth,  is  con- 
ceived of  as  divided,  as  ri.-u:ir-!ed  from  any  point: 

hence,  in  general,  a  portion  of  space  or  territory  of 
indefinite  extent;  country;  province;  district;  tract. 

It'  thence  he  'scape  into  whatever  world. 
Or  unkuown  reyion.  Stilton. 

2.  Tract,  part,  or  space,  lying  about  and  including 

anything;  neighborhood;  vicinity;  sphere.    "The 
rtf/U'H  round  about  Jordan."  Matt.  Hi.  5. 

3.  Place;  rank.     [Obs.  or  rare.] 

He  ia  of  too  high  a  region.  Sfuif:. 

4.  (Hot.)  An  extent  of  land  eharacterlzcd  by  pe- 
culiar plants,  or  their  predominance. 

Re'gi-oAs,  fl.  [Lat.  reyitts,  royal,  from  rex,  regi*, 

king.J  Of,  pertaining  to,  or  becoming,  a  king;  re- 
gal ;  royal.  [Obs.]  Harrington. 

Rrg'ia-ter,  n.  [Fr.  &  Pr.  registre,  Sp.  &  It.  rtgis- 
tro, Pg.  reffitto,L,.  Lat. regittnim, reaestrvm, reye*- torit/m,  for  rey?*tum.  See  KEGKST.] 

1.  A  written  account  or  entry;  an  official  or  for- 
mal enumeration,  description,  or  record;  a  memo- 

rial record  ;  a  list  or  roll ;  a  schedule. 
As  you  have  one  eye  upon  my  follies,  .  .  .  turn  another  into 

the  register  of  your  own.  AAC* 

2.  [L.  Lat.  rpf/ixtrariii.*.']    The  officer  or  person whose  business  it  is  to  write  or  enter  in  a  book  ac- 
counts of  transactions,  particularly  of  the  acts  and 

proceedings  of  courts  or  other  public  bodies;  as, 
the  register  of  deeds. 

3.  That  which  registers  or  records;  specifically. 
a  contrivance  for  noting  down  or  calculating  the 

performance  of  a  machine  or  the  rapidity  of  a  pro- cess. 

4.  A  Hd,  stopper,  or  sliding  plate,  in  a  furnace, 
Btove,  &c.,  for  regulating  the  admission  of  air  and 
the  heat  of  the  fire;  also,  an  arrangement,  as  in  a 
floor,  wall,  &c.,  for  admitting  or  excluding  heat  from 
a  hot-air  chamber. 

5.  (Print.)  («.)  The  inner  part  of  the  mold  in 
which  types  are  cast,    (fc.)  The  correspondence  of 
pages  or  columns  on  the  opposite  sides  of  the  sheet. 

6.  (Com.)   A  document  issued  by  the  custom- house, containing  a  description  of  a  vessel,  its  name, 
tonnage,  country,  ownership,  &c.,  always  to    bo 
kept  on  board  on  a  foreign  voyage,  as  evidence  of 
its  nationality.    Coasting  vessels  are  enrolled,  not 
registered.  Jlouvier. 

7.  (Afwt.)  (a.)  The  compass  of  a  voice  or  instru- 
ment ;  a  portion  of  the  compass  of  a  voice ;  as,  the 

upper,  middle,  lower  register.    (6.)  A  stop  or  set 
of  pipes  in  an  organ. 

Parish  register,  a  book  in  which  are  recorded  the  bap- 
tisms of  children,  and  the  marriages  and  burials  of  the 

parish. 

Syn.  — List;  catalojme;  roll ;  record ;  archives ;  chron- icle; annals.  See  LIST. 

Re&'is-ter,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  REGISTERED;  p.pr. 
&  t*.  n.  REGISTERING.]  [Fr.  registrar,  enreffistrer, 
Pr.  registrar •,  enregistrar,  Sp.  regi*trar,  Pg.  regis- 
tar,  It.  registrare,  L.  Lat.  registrare,  regestrare. 
See  supra.] 

1.  To  enter  in  a  register;  to  record  formally  and 
distinctly,  or  for  future  use  or  service. 

2.  To  enroll ;  to  enter  in  a  list. 
,«,&'l»-ter,  v.  i.  (Print.)  To  correspond  In  relative 

position,  as  the  columns  or  pages  of  a  printed  sheet, 
so  that  the  sides  and  heads  of  one  form  shall  not 

project  beyond  those  of  the  other,  or  BO  that  line 

a  keeper  of  records. 

RtK'is-trar  ship,  n.    The  office  of  a  registrar. 
R?*'I»-tra-ry.  n.    One  who  registers ;  a  registrar. 

RtJ'is-trate,  v.  t.    To  enter  in  a  register;  to  regis- 

ter.   [Rare.]     ' 

»,  *,  I,  o,  O,  f  t  loug;  &,  e,  I,  tt,  tt,  y,  short;  cftre,  *ar,  list,  fgll,  \vlint ;  tlicrt ,  veil,  term ;  pique,  flriu;  udiie,  for,  d«,  Wfllf,  food,  foot; 
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Efc«&/i«-tr&'tion,  7).    [L.  T.nt.  /•.v// .-,'/•///.<'.  Re-grXa'slon  (re  aivfOi'mi),  n,    [ !. ,' 
// '.  from  reffistrare,  •  '  n.        reyr\     /  <.',   Sp.    /•._.//•<.  ,  ,: 

•  KKCLSTKK,  r.J     Tlie  act  of  inserting  in  a  vr^is-        act  «f  passing  buck  or  returning;   retro: ter.  .. 

Rt&'is-try,  )?.     1.  The  act  of  recording  or  writing 
in  a  register ;  enrollment. 

2.  The  place  where  a  register  is  kept. 
3.  A  series  of  facts  recorded,          sir  If.  Temple. 

#««,  I  a-.    [L:it.  ret/I"*,   f/,  -"//>,  royal,  fr.  rc.c, 
-us,     \      rcgtJ,  a  king.]     Of,  or  pertaining  to, 

a  king;  royal. 

lieyittin  dim  i/ HI,  tin1  royal  gift ;  a  sum  Of  money  gnnted 
>e;ir]y  bv  tin-   Knidish  CTOWO  in  aid  of  tin-   I'iv^.y ti-riaii 

of  In-tand.    Branda.'—Jle'rio*  }»'.•/,'.<.<,,,•  (En<i. 
I  '/mw.-ifV/V.'O,  an  incumbent  of  a  professorship  founded  by ruv;i!  bounty. 

Re  £  I  ve',  r.  2.    [Prefix  re  and  ̂ ire.]    To  give  again ; 
to  «ive  bacii. 

Krjj'lt*  meut,  ».    [Fr.  rtfflement.  fr.  rcgler.    See 
liK(;i;i,ATK.j     Regulation.     [  (/&«.]  Jiacon. 

RT^'le m£ii'(a-ry,   c.      [Fr.  rtylementaire,  from 
r-'iili'iiK  nt.     See  .s-'//>ra.J     Of,  pertaining  to,  or  em- 
bodying,  regulations;   regulative;  as,  a  rcgfi'imn- 
tarij  charter.     [A'.nv.] 

RTi^'li't,  /'.    [Fr.  r.''il<  f.  diminutive  of  regie,  a  rule; 
hat.  r<'(/><?'t.    Si -I-  RULE.] 

1.  (.-/>v&.)  A  flat,  narrow  molding,  used  chiefly  to 
separate  the  parts  or  members  of  compartments  or 
panels  from  one  another,  or  to  form  knots,  frets,  or 
Other  ornaments.  (J-trtlt. 

2.  (/'ri>it.)  A  strip  of  wood,  exactly  planed,  and 
of  the  height  of  a  quadrat,  used  as  a  thin  sort  of 
furniture,  or  instead  of  a  lead,  to  make  the  work 
more  open.     It  is  of  various  decrees  (if  thickness, 
and  is  designated  by  the  size  of  type  that  it  matches; 
as,  pica  reylct,  and  the  like. 

fjT"  The  term  is  aKo  sometimes  applied  to  Iea<l$. 
Mtl'.srrtHfit,  n.     [Gr.  flfjyfia,  fracture,  from  fifytnamtj  to 

break.]     (Hot.}  A  kind  of  dry  fruit,  consisting  of 
three  or  more  cells,  each  of  which,  from  its  own 
elasticity,  bursts  from  the  axis  into  two  valves. 

Rvg'iuUB-rjr,   /;.      [See  infra,]      The  condition  or 
quality  of  being  regnant;  reign;  predominance. 

R^^'iiant,  a.     [L:it.  r  eg  nans,  p.  pr.  of  rcgiiiirc,  to 
rei^'n;  Fr.  regnant,  Sp.  regnante,  reiiiante.  It.  re- 
gn  tnte.] 

1.  Kxercising  regal  authority;   reigning;   as,  a 
queen  re-giiftnt. 

2.  Having  the  chief  power;  mling;  predominant; 
prevalent.    "  A  traitor  to  the  vices  regnant."  Swift. 

R?S'iia-tIve,  n.     Ruling;  governing.     [Obs.] 
Re  gorge',  r.  t.     [imp.  "&  )>.  p.  KEGORGEI>;  p.  pr. &  rl>.  /.'.  RBOORCtnro.]      [Prefix  re  and  gorge;  Fr. 
regorger,  Pr.  regorgar,  to  overflow:  to  abound;  It. 
ringorgaret  to  gurgle  up,  to  boil  over.    Cf.  REGUR- 
GITATE.] 

1.  To  vomit  up;  to  eject  from  the  stomach;  to 
throw  back  or  out  again.  Jf ay  ward. 

2.  To  swallow  again.  Dryden. 
3.  To  swallow  eagerly  or  voraciously. 

Drunk  with  wine. 
And  fat  regorged  of  hulls  and  goats.  Milton. 

Ro-grudc',  7-.  ?'.  [Lat.  reyrerU,  rcgrcssum,  from  re. 
back,  and  ijnttJi,  to  step,  to  go,  gradust  a  step,  pace.] 
To  retire;  to  go  back.  [Obs.]  little*. 

Re  i?ruft',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  REGRAFTED;  p.  pr. 
&  rb.  n.  REGRAFTING.]  [Prefix  re  and  graft ;  Fr. 
regrqffer.]  To  graft  again.  Jiacon. 

Re-grAut',  r.  t.  [imp.  &p.p.  REGRANTED ;  p.  pr. 
&  rb.  n.  REGRANTING.]  [Prefix  reand  grant.]  To 
grant  back.  Ayliffe. 

Re  jjjrunt',  n.  The  act  of  granting  back  to  a  for- 
mer proprietor. 

Re-grate',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  REGKATED;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  11.  REGRATING.]  [Prefix  re  and  grate  ;  Fr.  re- 
grtitter,  to  scratch  or  scrape  again,  to  drive  a  huck- 

ster's trade.] 

1.  (Masonry.')    To  remove  the  outer  surface  of, as  of  an  old  hewn  stone,  so  as  to  give  it  a  fresh  ap- 
pearance. 

2.  To  offend;  to  shock.     [Obs.]  Derham. 
3.  To  buy,  as  provisions,  in  order  to  sell  again  in 

or  near  the  same  marketer  fair;  —  a  practice  which, 
by  raising  the  price,  was  formerly  treated  as  a  pub- 

lic offense,  and  punishable. 
Re-grut'er,  n.     [Fr.  regrattier,  Pr.  regraticr,  It. 

rtgattiere.    Sec  supra.]     One  who  buys  provisions 
and  sells  them  in  the  same  market  or  fair. 

Re-*?ra'tl-a-to  ry  (-shl-a-,  60,  95),  n.    A  returning 
or  giving  of  thanks.     [Obs.]  Skelton. 

Re-grat'or,  ».    One  who  buys  in  order  to  sell  at 
the  same  market;  one  who  regrutes;  a  regrater. 

Re-grede',  v.  i.    [Lat.  regredi,  to  go  back.    See 
REOKADE.]     To  go  back;  to  retire;  torcgrade;  to 
retrograde,  as  the  apse  of  a  planet's  orbit.    [ A'are.j To(Uiunter. 

RS-greet',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  REGREETED;  p.  pr. 
&  rb.  n.  REGREETING.]     [Prefix  re  and  greet.]     To 
greet  again  ;  to  rcsalute. 

Re-greet',  n.    A  return  or  exchange  of  salutation. 
Re'grcss,  n.    [Lat.  rcgressus.  It.  regrensot  rigresso, 

Sp.  regreso,  Fr.  regret.     See  REGRADE.] 
1.  Passage  back;  return, 
2.  The  power  or  liberty  of  returning  or  passing back. 

Re-greas',  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.p.  REGRESSED  (re-grc'stO ; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  REGRESSING.]  To  go  back;  to  return 
to  a  former  place  or  state.  Jirowne. 

retrogradatton. 
/'o/></  (6Vom.),  the  cusp  point.    J/«M.  />*V 

Re-gress'ive,  a.    [Fr.  rvyressif.  See  supra.]  Pass 
ing  bark  ;   returning. 

Rr  jur.vss'Ivc  ly,  mVr.  In  a  regressive  manner;  i 
a  backward  way  or  manner;  by  return.  J<>lui.«>i 

Re -JEfret',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  REGRETTED;  p.  pr.  $ 
rt>.  n.  REGRETTING.]  [Kr.  i'<  <jn  tl<  r.  O.  Fr.  r<'<jr<'t.<  r 
Lat.  n\  again,  back,  and  i/m't-ittiri,  to  complaJ 
Vehemently,  v.  intens.  from  qneri,  to  complain;  It 
>•(•///•<  tt'ii-<'.  j 

1.  To  grieve  over;  to  lament;  to  be  sorry  for;  t 

repent. Calmly  he  looked  on  cither  life,  and  here 
Saw  nothing  tit  rcyrc/f,  or  there  to  fear.  Fopi> 

2.  To  look  back  at  with  sorrowful  longing;  t 
lament  the  loss  of,  or  separation  from. 

In  a  few  hours,  they  [the  Israelites]  began  to  regret  the! 
slavery,  and  to  murmur  against  their  leader  who  had  decove 
them  I'rom  the  savory  fare  of  the  house  of  bondage.  Jtacatucq 

HH  iinny  composed  for  the  most  part  of  recruits  who  regrei 
ted  the  plow  (rum  which  they  had  been  violently  taken. Mncaulai 

Re-grut',  n.  [Fr.  regret,  from  regretter.  Bccsu/ira. 
1.  Pain  of  mind   at  something  causing  unhappi 

ness;    sorrowful  longing;    sorrow  felt  in   looking 
back  on  something  lost   which  had  once  been  i 
source  of  enjoyment;  grief;  concern. 

Never  any  prince  expressed  a  more  lively  regret  for  the  los 
of  a  servant.  Cl,,r,  >,//> 

From  its  peaceful  bosom  [the  grave],  spring  none  hut  fo__ 
regrets  and  tender  recollections.  1C.  1,-i-intj 

2.  Pain  of  conscience;  remorse;  as,  a  passionate 
regret  at  sin.  Decay  of  Piety 

3.  Dislike;  aversion.     [Obs.]        Decay  of  Piety 

Syn.  — Crief;  concern  ;  sorrow;  lamentation;  repent 
ance;  penitence;  remorse;  self-condemnation.  —  REGRET 
KKMOKSK,  REI'ENTANCK.  We  do  not  npply  the  word  re- 

gret to  that  sorrow  for  the  past  which  involves  a  sense 
of  guilt;  this  belongs  to  remorse  or  repentance.  We  re- 

gret the  loss  or  absence  of  friends,  (fee. ;  but  the  word  is 
now  more  commonly  applied  to  the  pain  we  feel  for  losi 
opportunities,  or  for  early  follies,  for  carelessness,  Ac. 

regret.  Fanshaw 
With  regret.  GrcoihiU 
"mitting  of,  or  deserving,  re- 

gret. 
Re  guard'ant,  a.    (Her.)    The  same  as  REGARD- ANT. 

Re-giie>'don  (rc-geVdun,  72),  n.     [Prefix  re  and 
fuerdon.    See  infra.]    A  reward;   a  recompense. 
Ob*.]  Shak. 

Re-gucr'don   (re-ger'dun),  v.  t.      [Prefix  re  and 
To  reward. 

Shak. 
guerdon;  O.  Fr.  reguenlonner,  Pr. 
reguizardonar,  It.  reguiderdonare.] 

R^sf'u-la-ljle,  a.    Capable  of  being  regulated.  [7?.J 
Rrg'ii-lar,  a.     [Lat.  regulstris,  from  regula,  a  rule, 
from  rcgere.,  to  guide,  to  rule;  It.  regolare.,  Sp.  & 

Pg.  regular,  Fr.  rc'gulier.] 1.  Conformed  to  a  rule;  agreeable  to  an  estab- 
lished rule,  law,  or  principle,  to  a  prescribed  mode, 

or  to  established  customary  forms;  normal;  as,  a 
regular  epic  poem ;  a  regular  verse  in  poetry ;  a 
regular  piece  of  music ;  regular  practice  of  law  or 
medicine;  a  regular  plan  ;  a  regular  building. 

2.  Governed  by  rule  or  rules;  steady  or  uniform 
in  course,  practice,  or  occurrence;  not  subject  to 
unexplained  or  irrational  variation;    returning  at 
stated  intervals ;  steadily  pursued ;  orderly ;  method- 

ical ;  periodical. 
3.  Instituted  or  initiated  according  to  established 

forms  or  discipline;  as,  a  regular  physician. 
4.  Belonging  to  a  monastic  order;  as,  regular 

clergy,  in  distinction  from  the  secular  clergy. 
5.  (Rot.)  Characterized  by  uniformity  in  structure 

or  condition,  as  where  subordinate  parts  of  the  same 
kind  closely  resemble  each  other,  and  are  symmet- 

rically arranged.  Henslow. 
Regular  polygon  (Geom.),  a  polygon  which  is  both 

equilateral  and  equiangular.  —  Regular  polyhedron,  a 
polyhedron  whose  faces  are  equal,  regular  polygons,  of 
which  sort  there  arc  four;  viz.,  the  hexahedron  or  cube, 
the  octahedron,  the  dodecahedron,  the  icosahcdron.  — 
Regular  troops,  troops  of  a  permanent  army : — opposed to  militia. 

Syn.  —Normal ;  orderly ;  methodical ;  periodical.   See .NORUAT,. 

Rce/u-Iar,  n.  [L.  Lat.  regularis,  It.  regolarfi,  Sp. 
&  Pg.  regular,  Pr.  reglar,  Fr.  rcgulicr.  See  supra.] 

1.  (Rom.  CatH.  Church.}    A  member  of  any  reli- 
gious order  who  has  taken  the  vows  of  poverty, 

chastity,  and  obedience,  and  who  has  been  solemnly 
recognized  by  the  church.  JBp.  FitzpatricK. 

2.  (Mil.)    A  soldier  belonging  te  a  permanent 

Keg'
 

condition  or  quality  of  being  regular;  conformity 
to  a  rule,  to  established  order,  or  to  settled  princi- 

ples ;  method;  steadiness;  uniformity. 
RejBj'ii-lar-ize,  v,  t.    To  cause  to  bcco 

to  regulate.     [Rare.] 
Reg'ii-lar-ly,  adv.  In  a  regular  manner ;  in  away 

or  method  accordant  to  rule  or  established  mode; 
in  uniform  order;  methodically;  in  due  order. 

come  regular; 

REHABILITATION 

R?;?fii  lar  ness,  ;;.     The   state  or  quality  of 
regular;  regularity. 

f^'"  lute,  r.  t.     [imp.  ifc  p.  p.  REGI-LA 

'C(ll<t  ^  ^     

1.  To  adjust  by  rule',  method,  or  established  mode; to  direct  by  rule  or  restriction;  to  subject  to  gov- 

erning principles  or  laws.  "  The  laws'  which  reo- 'til«t<>  the  Buccemlona  of  the  seasons.''  Afacaulay. 
The  herdsmen  near  the  frontier  adjudicated  tlu-ir  own  dis- 

putes, ami  regutttt6d  th<-ir  own  i»(i]ir<».  Jlinu-ruf't 
2.  To  put  in  good  order;  as,  to  regulate  the  dis- 

ordered state  of  a  nation  or  its  finances. 

Syn.  — To  adjust;  dispose;  methodize;  arrange;  di- rect; order;  rule;  govern. 

Ri-g'u-la'tioii,  n.  [Sp.  rcgulacinn,  It.  refjolazinnc,] 
1.  The  act  of  regulating,  or  the  slate  of'  bring  reg- 

ulated or  reduced  to  order.     "  The  temper  and  /v,/- 
ulntion  of  our  own  minds.''  Mttcoulay. 

2.  A  rule  or  order  prescribed  for  management  or 
government;  prescription;  a  regulating  principle; 
R  governing  direction;  precept;  law;  as,  the  regu- l<ftions  of  a  society. 

Regulation  sironl.  cap,  uniform,  <tc.  (J/i?.),  a  sword, 
cap.  imitoriii,  A.T..  nftlie  kind  or  qinility  prescribed  by  the 
official  regulations. 

Syn.  — Law;  rule;  method:  principle;  order  Sco LAW. 

R«"t;'u  la-tlve,  a.  1.  Tending  to  regulate;  regu- 

lating. 

2.  (Hfetaph.')   Necessarily  assumed  by  the  mind as  fundamental  to  all  other  knowledge;  furnishing 
fundamental  principles;    as,  the  regulative  princi- 

ples, qr  principles  a  priori;  the  regulative  faculty. Sir  Jr.  Hamilton. 

VW~  These  terms  fire  borrowed  from  Kant,  and  stippost 
the  thought,  allowed  hv  Kant,  that  possiMv  these  princi- 

ples are  only  true  for  the  human  mind,  tlie  operation!  and 
belief  of  which  they  regulate. 

Reg'u-la'tor,  n.    [Sp.  regulador,  It.  regolatore.] 
1.  One  who  regulates;    specifically,  in  the  Uni- 

ted States,  one  of  a  band   of  men  who,  in  the   ab- 
sence or  inadequacy  of  ordinary  legal  authority, 

take  into  their  own  hands  the  punishment  of  crime 
and  the  regulation  of  society. 

A  few  stood  neutral,  or  declared  in  favor  of  the  Rtmifator*. 
ttancroft. 

2.  (3/ec7i.)  That  which  serves  to  regulate  or  con- 
trol ;  as,  («.)  The  lever  or  index  in  a  watch,  which 

controls  the  effective  length  of  the  hair  or  balance- 
spring,  by  means  of  the  curb-pins  which  it  carries, 
and  thus  regulates  the  vibrations  of  the  balance. 
(6.)  A  clock  of  superior  excellence,  usually  having 
a  compensating  pendulum  and  a  dead-beat  escape- 

ment, used  by  watch-makers  for  regulating  watches, 
(r.)  The  throttle -valve  of  a  steam-engine.     [Kng.] 
(rf.)  In  general,  any  contrivance,  usually  self  acting, 
by  which  motion  is  checked  and  regulated,  either 
by  limiting  the  source  or  obstructing  its  effects, 
as  the  governor  of  a  steam-engine,  the  pendulum  or 
balance  of  a  time  piece,  a  fly  or  fan-wheel,  or  the 
like. 

ReR'G-Hiie  (reg'yu-lin),  a.  [Fr.  regulin,  8p.  re- 
gulino.  See  REGULUS.!  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  regulua, 
or  pure  metal.  "Bodies  which  we  can  reduce  to 
the  metallic  or  reguline  state."  Lavoisier,  Trans. 

Reg'u-llze,  v.  t.  [imp.  Sep. p.  REGULIZED;  p.pr. 
&  rb.  n.  REGUHZING.]  To  reduce  to  regulus,  or 
pure  metal ;  to  separate,  as  pure  metal  from  extra- neous matter. 

Reg'ii-ltts,  «.,•  Eng.  pi.  RfcG/O-LOs-Eg  ;  Lat.  pi. 
REG'  U-LI.  [Lat.,  a  petty  king,  prince,  dim.  of  rext 
regis,  a  king;  Fr.  n'gule,  Sp.  regulo,  It.  regolo.] 

1.  A  petty  king;  a  ruler  of  little  power  or  conse- 

quence. 

2.  (Cfcem.)  The  pure  metal,  which,  in  the  melting 
of  ores,  falls  to  the  bottom  of  the  crucible ;  as,  rcg- ulus  of  antimony. 

3.  (Aatron.)  A  star  of  the  first  magnitude  in  the 
constellation  Leo;  —called  also  the  Lion'a  Heart. 
Ee-gfir'gi-tatc,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p. p.  REGURGITATED  ; 

p.pr.  &  r6.  n.  REGURGITATING.]  [L. 'L&i.regurgi- tare,  regurgitatum,  from  Lat.  re,  again,  back,  and 
gurges,  gurgiti*,  a  gulf;  It.  regurgitare,  8p.  regur- 
tjitar.  Cf.  REGORGE.]  To  throw  or  pour  back,  aa 
from  a  deep  or  hollow  place;  to  pour  or  throw  back 
in  great  quantity.  Jlentley. 
te-gftr'&i-tatc,  v.  i.  To  be  thrown  or  poured  back. 
te-«ftr'f  i-ta'tiou,  n.    [Fr.  reguraitation.] 

1.  The  act  of  flowing  or  pouring  back  by  the  ori- 
fice of  entrance. 

2.  The  act  of  swallowing  again;  re-absorption. 
3.  (J/erf.)  The  natural  and  easy  vomiting  of  their 

food  by  infants. 
le'ha-bll'i-tate,  v.  t.  [imp.  Sep. p.  REHABILITA- 

TED; p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  REHABILITATING.]  [Eng. 
prefix  re  and  habilitate ;  L.  Lat.  rehabilitare,  Sp. 
reJiabilitar,  Fr.  rehdbiliter,  It.  riabilitare.]  To 
restore  to  a  former  capacity;  to  re-instate;  to  qual- 

ify again;  to  restore,  as  a  delinquent  to  a  former 
right,  rank,  or  privilege  lost  or  forfeited; — a  term of  civil  and  canon  law. 

Re'ha-bll'i-ta'tion,  n.  [L.  Lat.  rehabilitate,  Fr. 
rehabilitation,  Sp.  rehabilitee  ion,  It.rifibilitazione.] 
The  act  of  re-instating  in  a  former  rank  or  capacity ; 
restoration  to  former  rights.  Jiouvier.  IFtilah. 

,  ,-udc,  pysU;  e,  i,  o,  etlent;  V  as  »;  ?h  as  «h;  «,  «t,  as  U;  fe  as  ),  g  as  In  get;  g  aa  z;  5  as  gz;  «  aa  in  Huger,  link;  *k  ae  in  tktoe. 



REHASH 

Reli 

1110 
A  strip  of  ox-hldc,  deprived  of  hair,  and  rendered •e  lia«h'  r  t     Ump  it  p.  p.  REHASHED:  p.  pr-  &       A  strip  of  ox -hide,  deprived  of  hair,  and  renflei 

?6n  REHASHING        [Pn-tix  n  and  hash.]    To  hash         flexible,   us,,!   for  twistin-  
int.,  rop 

,„-;,;.', ,  '"•"•} .. 

VO.  It.  K».Mf,.vlll.»»i.  J        L»  " 

again;  to  try  a  second  time;  as,  to  rehear  a  cause •licery. 

Re-hi-arg'al  (re  hcrs'al,  14),  n.     [From  rehearse.] 

1.  The  act  of  rehearsing,  or  the  state  of  being  re- 
hearsed :  repetition  of  the  words  (.f  another  or  of  a 

written  work;  recital;  »  telling  or  recounting;  nar- 
ration     "lii  "f  our  Lord's  Prayer  after 

the  blessed  sacrament."    fltiutfr.    "  .Sweet  rehearsal 

of  my  morning's  dream."     Sin:!:. 
2.  "The  recital  ..f  a  piece  before  the  public  exhibi- 

tion of  it;  as,  the  reluarmt  of  a  comedy. 
Here's  a  marvelous  convenient  place  for  our  rehearsal.    Shot. 

Re-hearse'    (re-hErs'),   r.   t.      [imp.   &  p.  p.  HE- 
HE  \KSED  (-hersf):  p.  pr.  &  rli.  n.  REHEARSING.] 
i  I'n.Kibly  from  prefix  re  and  hear  mi/.] 

1.  To  repeat,  as  what  has  been  already  said ;  to 
tell  over  again  ;  to  recite. 

When  the  worjs  were  heard  which  David  spoke,  they  re- 
tearail  them  before  Saul.  1  •*><"•  >"">•  31. 

2.  To  narrate;  to  recount;  to  relate;  to  tell. 

There  shall  they  rehear*  the  righteous  acts  of  the  Lord. 

3.  To  recite  or  repeat  in  private  for  experiment 

and  improvement,  before  a  public  representation; 
as,  to  reliearse  a  tragedy. 

Meet  me  in  the  palace  wood, ...  by  moonlight  there  will  we 

rehearre.  onoA. 

4.  To  cause  to  recite,  tell,  or  narrate.     [Bare.] 

He  has  been  reheancd  by  Madame  Defarge  as  to  his  having 
•een  her.  DicLetu. 

Syn.  — To  recite;  recapitulate;  recount;  detail;  de- scribe; tell;  relate;  narrate. 

Re  HSnrs'er  (re-hers'er),  n.  One  who  rehearses, 
recites,  or  narrates. 

Reheat',  v.t.     [Prefix  re  and  heat.] 
1.  To  heat  again. 

2.  To  cheer  up  exceedingly;  to  revive;  to  re- 
joice.   [Obs.] 

Him  would  I  comfort  and  reheat, 
For  I  hope  of  his  gold  to  get.  Chaucer. 

R^  helm',  r.  t.  [Prefix  re  and  helm.]  To  cover  again 
with  a  helmet,  or  as  with  a  helmet. 

Re'hi-nl'tiou,  n.    [Lat.  prefix  re,  back,  and  MOl  rr. 
to  have.] 
chased  to  tb (Law.)  The  returning  of  a  thing  pur- ________  he  seller,  on  the  ground  of  some  defect 
or  fraud  ;  the  annulling  of  a  sale. 

Re  lilb'i  to-ry,  a.  Of,  or  relating  to,  rehibition  ; 
as,  a  rehibitiiry  action.  JSurrill. 

Re-hire',  r.  t.     [Prefix  re  and  hire.]    To  hire  again. 
Re-hil'mmi-Ize,  r.  t.  [Prefix  re  and  kmonue.] 

To  render  human  again.  C.  Bronte. 
Rel,  n.    See  HEE. 
Rei'ule  (rE'gl),  n.  [O.  Fr.  reigle,  a  rule,  a  line,  1.. 

Fr.  regie,  from  Lat.  reguU.  See  RCLE.]  A  hollow 
cut  or  channel  for  guiding  any  thing;  as,  the  reigle 
of  a  side  post  for  a  flood-gate.  Carar. 

Ret'irle  meut.  n.  [Fr.  reglement.  See  supra.] 
Rule;  regulation.  [Obs.]  £j>-  Taylor. 

It.  i.-ii  (ran),  n.  [Fr.  regne,  O.  Fr.  reigne,  rame, 
Pr  n-iiiff,  renc,  Sp.  &  Pg.  reino,  It.  regno,  Lat.  reg- 
num,  from  rejc,  regie,  a  king,  from  regere,  to  guide, 
rule.] 

1.  Hoyal  authority  ;  supreme  power  ;  sovereignty; 
kingdom  ;  dominion  ;  chief  influence  or  direction. 
"  He  who  like  a  father  held  his  reign."  Pope. 

Saturn's  sons  received  the  threefold  reiffn 
Of  heaven,  of  ocean,  and  deep  bell  beneath.         Prior. 

2.  The  territory  or  sphere  which  is  reigned  over; 
kingdom;  empire;  realm.  [  Obs.  ami  rare.]  Spenser. 

3.  The  time  during  which  a  king,  queen,  or  em- 
peror, possesses  the  supreme  authority. 

Rrigu  (rani,  r.  i.  [imp.  St.  p.  p.  REIGNED;  p.pr.  & 
rb.  n.  REIGN-ING.  T  [Fr.  re'gner,  O.  Fr.  reigner, 
miner,  Pr.  rennar,  renftar,  Sp.  &  Pg.  reinar,  It.  & 
Lat.  reynare,  from  Lat.  regmim.  See  infra.] 

1.  To  possess  or  exercise  sovereign  power  or  au- 
thority; to  exercise  government,  as  a  king  or  em- 

peror; to  hold  supreme  power;  to  rule. 
Here  we  may  reiffn  secure.  Hiltmt. 

2.  Hence,  to  be  predominant  :  to  prevail.    "  Pes- 
tilent diseases,  which  commonly  reign  in  summer 

or  autumn."  Bacon. 
3.  To  have  superior  or  uncontrolled  dominion  ; 

to  rule. 
Let  not  sin.  therefore,  reiyn  in  your  mortal  body.    Rom.  vl.  12. 

Syn.  —  To  rule:  govern;  direct;  control;  prevail. 
(ran'er),  n.    One  who  reigns;   a  ruler. 

repaid. 
\  loan  has  been  made  of  two  millions  of  dollars,  rc-i'»i;n(r.«a- a  years.  Hamilton. 

Rf-im  burse',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RE-IMBI  USED 
(re'im-hurst')  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  REIMBURSING.] 
[Prefix  /•('  and  iini.iii-ff  i  Fr.  remiourser,  It.  rimbor- son ,  >p.  r*e»bottaf.] 

1.  To  replace  in  a  treasury  or  purse,  as  an  equiv- 
alent for  what  has  been  taken,  lost,  or  expended; 

to  refund  ;  to  pay  back  ;  to  restore ;  as,  to  rc-imburse 
the  expenses  of  a  war. 

2.  To  make  restoration  or  payment  of  an  equiva- 
lent to;  to  pay  back  to;  to  indemnify ;  —applied  to 

the  person. He  -im-bftrse'ment,  n.  [Fr.  rakboarument,  It. 

rimliiirs':mi'iit».  t>.  Sp.  r«  //,/-•./.</,•///,',  ,:t'i.}  The  act 
of  repaying  or  refunding;  repayment;  as,  the  rc-im- 
/////•s/ ///'/// of  principal  and  interest.  // 

Re'-im  bftrs'er,  n.  One  who  re  imburses  or  re- 
funds what  has  been  lost  or  expended. 

Ri'-im-merfte',  r.  t.  [Prefix  re  and  immerge.]  To 
immerge  again  ;  to  plunge  anew. 

Re  -im  plant',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  HE-IMPLANTED  ; 
p.  pr.  it  rb.  n.  HE  IMPLANTING.]  [Prefix  re  and 
impl'int.]  To  implant  again. 

Re'-im  port',  r.  r.  [Prefix  re  and  import :  Fr.  rem- 
porler.]  To  import  again;  to  carry  back;  to  re- 

convey.  }',>Hiiy. Re'Im  por-ta'tlon,  n.  The  act  of  importing  what 
has  been  exported. 

Re'-Im-por-tune',  r.  t.  [Prefix  re  and  impor- 
tune.]  To  importune  again. 

Re'-im  poje',  r.  /.  [Prefix  re  and  impose.]  To 
Impose  anew,  as  a  tax. 

Re'-tm-preg'nate,  r.  t.  [Prefix  re  and  impreg- 
nate.} To  impregnate  again.  Ilrmrne. 

RJ'-lm-press',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  HE-IMPRESSED 
(-prcst') ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  RE  IMPRESSING.]  [Pre- 

fix re  and  impress.]  To  impress  anew. 
Re'-im  preg'siou  (-prCsh'un),  n.  A  second  or  re- 

peated impression. 
!(<•  -im  print',  r.  t.  [Prefix  re  and  imprin*.]  To 
imprint  again. 

UP  -im  pris'on  (  prlz'n),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RE- 
IMPRISONED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  RE  IMPRISONING.] 
[Prefix  re  and  imprison.]  To  Imprison  a  second 
time,  either  for  the  same  cause,  or  after  release 
from  imprisonment.  Kent. 

Re'-lm-prls/on  ment.  n.  The  act  of  confining  in 
prison  a  second  time  for  the  same  cause,  or  after  a 
release_from  prison.  Kent. 

. 

Rein  (ran),  «.  [Fr.  rrne,  O.  Fr.  reffne,  rcstine,  resile, 
Pr.  regna.  It.  retlina,  Pg.  reilea,  Sp.  rienda,  L.  Lat. 
retina,  Lat.  retinficulum,  from  retiiu-re,  to  hold 
back,  from  re,  back,  and  tenere,  to  hold.] 

1.  The  strap  of  a  bridle,  fastened  to  the  curb  or 
snafnc  on  each  side,  by  which  tho  rider  or  driver 
restrains  and  governs  the  horse,  &c. 

2.  Hence,  an  instrument  of  curbing,  restraining, 
or  governing;  government. 

To  give  the  reira  to,  to  Rive  license  to ;  to  leave  with- out restraint.  —  To  take  the  reins,  to  take  the  Ktiklnnce 
or  government.  —  Without  rein,  without  restraint. 

I.et  their  eyes 
Hove  without  rein.  J/i»o«. 

Rein  (ran),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  REINED;  p.pr.  &  rb. 
ii.  REINING.] 

1.  To  govern  by  a  bridle.  Milton. 
2.  To  restrain  ;  to  control. 

Being  once  chafed,  he  can  not 
Be  reittcd  again  to  temperance. 

RE-INTEGRATE 

branches  are  palmate  below,  and  cylindric  above, 

and  llavinu'  rils.i  a  hairy  mull!.-.     The  wnodlaii.1 //HI//  i  I*  t'oui'il  ra^l  ot    Lake   Su- 

perior. from  Hudson'.-,  Bay  to  the  Northern  I'nited 
States.    The  bare-ground  /•./'//</<./•  (/;.  [or  Tirmi- .  of  smaller  si/e.  is  found  on  the 
shores  of  the  Arctic  Sea  in  both  hemispheres. 

A'  •//<•/•>'/'  ///r/.v<  (liof.).  a  lie!:'  '  '-UIU^. 
fuiind  i:i  .  -    \\ht-ri.-  it  IViriiis  tin-  i-ii:ii  E| 
<>t'the  reimU'i-r  in  "  intiT. 

Re'-in-<lure',  r.  t.     [Prefix  re  and  iniluee.]     To  in- 
duce air:tin. 

Rr  -in  K-tt'.  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  RE-INFECTED:  p. 

in-.  ̂   ill.  n.  ttB-IHPECTlNO.]      [I'rit'is  n.  and  infu't: Fr.  n'l'jl  ff  •'<•/-.  1      'I'o  i:ifeet  again. 

Re  -in  fee'tious  (-fek'shus),  a.     Capable  of  infect- 
ing airain. 

IJe  -iii  forre',  r.  t.    See  RE-ENFORCE. 
!{<"•  -ill  force',  n.     That  part  of  a  cannon  near  the 
breech  which  is  made  thicker  and  stronger  than  the 
iv-t.        SI.T  ItE  F..NFOHCE,  and  Jllllst.  of  Cult  noil.  J 

Rr-inforre  /Mint,  a  ban,  I  M  unctimes  introiliic-c-cl  liptween tln>  Brst  and  M-,',.!!.!  ro-inf-.n-,-  ,,f  a  aamoa.  —  Be-iffarf» 
r//i</s.  Hat  hoop-like  moklings  on  the  side  nt-art^t  tl.e 
breech.  <;-ai,j. 

Re-iu  force  'ment,  n.    See  RE-ENFORCEMENT. 
Re'-lii-form',  r.  t.  [Prefix  re  and  Inform.]  To 

inform  anew.  >'/•/,?/. 
Rc'-in  fttiul',  r.  i.  [Lat.  re  and  infinirlrre.  to  |u.ur 

in.  Bee  INFTJSION.]  Toflowinanew.  fO6t.]  *irit'l, Rc'-iu  fflse',  r.  t.  [Prefix  re  and  infuse  .]  To  in- fuse aijain. 
Re'-iii-sru'tl-ate  (-cr.Tshl-at,  95),  r.  t.  [imp.  & 

p.p.  HE  INGRATIATED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  RE  INGRA- 
TIATING.] [Prefix  re  and  ingratiate.]  To  ini_'ra- 

tiate  again;  to  recommend  again  to  favor.  //</'<  rt. 
Re  -In  liftlj'it,  r.  t.  [imp.  k  p.  p  RE  INHABITED; 

ii  pr  &  <•').  n.  RE  -INHABITING.]  [Prchx  re  and 

iiih'iliit.]  To  inhabit  again.  M-ilr. 
Relii'less  (run'les),  a.  Without  rein  ;  without  re- straint: unchecked. 
ISi  In  iiiaiiu'it  e  (rin-),  71.    A  variety  of  allophane. 

<  'i/itrit'. Re'-ln-qnire',  r.  t.  [Prefix  re  and  intfMire.]  To 

inquire  a  second  time.  Jlrou-ne. 
ISeiuj  (ranz),  71.  })/.  [Fr.  rein.  pi.  rein--,  O.  Fr.  ruin, Pr.  reil,  re,  O.  Sp.  reu,  renc,  N.  Sp.  rinnii,  equiv.  to 

Fr.  rognon.  It.  arnione,  argiwne,  Pg.  riiis,  It.  reiie, 
Lat.  ren,  pi.  renes.] 

1.  The  kidneys. 
2.  The  lower  part  of  the  back,  being  the  ribs  and 

hip-bone,  over  the  kidneys. 
3.  Hence,  the  inward  impulses:  the  affections  and 

passions  ;  —  so  called  because  formerly  supposed  to 
have  their  seat  in  that  part  of  the  body. 

My  reina  shall  rejoice  when  thy  lips  speak  riihtthinini. 

1  am  he  which  searcheth  the  reiV  and  hearts.    Rev.  ii.  23. 

Reins  of  a  milt  (Arch.),  the  sides  or  walls  that  sustain 
thear.-h."    Girilt.  —  fb  ffsW  tter  «*•«,  to  i-'ivi-   luense;   to 
allow  to  IH?  without  restraint.  —  To  take  the  reins,  to  as- 

sume control. 

Re  -lll-sfl-t  '.  r.   t.      [imp.  &  p.  p.  RE-INSERTED  :  p. 

pr.  &  t'6.  n.  RE-INSERTING.]     [Prefix  re  and  insert.] 
To  insert  a  second  time. 

Rc'-ln  sBr'tlon,  »i.    A  second  insertion. 
Re'-ill  speet',  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  RE  INSPECTED; 
p.  pr.  &  1-6.  n.  RE-INSPECTING.]      [Prefix  re  and  111- 
spect.]    To  inspect  again,  as  provisions,  or  the  like. Re'-ln  gpee'tion,  n.   The  act  of  inspecting  a  second 

He 

Rein  (ran),  r.  «'.    To  be  guided  by  reins;  to  bear  the 
feins.     [Bare.]  .  Shut. 

".e'-ln-an'ga-rate,  r.  t.     ">— «-  —  — '  ' — •"••- 
r«te.]     To  inaugurate  an< ;e'-in-cense',  r.  t.     [Pr Re 
incense  again. 

t.     [Prefix  re  and  inauyu- ew. 

efix  re  and  incense.]    To 

. 
Re'-Il  IBme'.f.  «.  [Prefix  r«  and  illujne.]  To  light 

again  ;  to  cause  to  shine  anew.  "  Thou  must  re-t(- 
lume  its  spark."  J-  H.  Drake. 

Re'-il  lu'ml  Mate,  v.  t.  [Prefix  re  and  illumi- 
nate.} To  enlighten  again  ;  to  re  illume. 

Re'-ll  Ifl'mi-ma'tiou,    n.      Act    of   enlightening 

Re"-H-in'mIiie,ti.  t.  [Prefix  re  and  illumine.]  To illumine  again  or  anew;  to  re  illume. 

Re'-ia-flte',  r.  *.    [Prefix  re  and  incite.]    To  incite 

Rj^'l'ln-eSr'po-rate,  r.  t.     [Prefix  re  and  incorpo- rate.]    To  incorporate  again;  to  embody  anew. 
Re'-tn-«rfase',  r.  t.    [Prefix  re  and  increase.]    To 

increase  again ;  to  augment  anew. !!.  '-in  .  .is  '  v.  t. 

[Prefix  re  and  in- cur.] To  incur  a second  time. 
Heiu'deer  (ran'), 

n.  [Written  also 
raindfer  and  rane- 
deer.]  [A-S.»rSn- deor.  See  RANE.] 

(Zool.)  A  rumi- nant mammal  of 
the  deer  kind,  of 
several  species, 

found  in  the  cold- 
er part  of  both 

hemispheres,  hav- 
ing horns  whose  Reindeer  (Cirrus 

eIn-sptre',  r.  *.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RE  INSPIRED  : 

p.  pr.  &  i«.  n.  RE-INSPIRING.]  [Prefix  re  an.l  in- 
spire.] To  inspire  anew. 1£i-  -in  s]ili-'it,  r.  t.  [Prefix  re  and  inspirit.]  To 

inspirit  anew. 
Ke'-in  stall',  r.  *.  [i»np.  &  p.  p.  RE  INSTALLED; 

p.  pr.  &  rb.  71.  RE-INSTALLING.]  [Prefix  re  and 
install  ;  Fr.  reinstaller.]  To  install  again  ;  to  seat 
anew.  Milton. 

Re'-iu-stnll'inent,  n.    A  second  installment. 
Re'-lii  stite',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  v.  RE  INSTATED; 

».  pr.  &  rb.  n.  RE  INSTATING.)  [Prefix  re  and  «n- 

state.]  To  place  again  in  possession,  or  in  a  for- 
mer state;  to  restore  to  a  state  from  which  one  had 

been  removed  ;  as,  to  re-instate  a  king  in  the  pos- 
session of  the  kingdom;  to  re-instate  one  in  the affections  of  his  family. 

Re'-lii  state'ment  ,  ».  The  act  of  putting  in  a  for- 
mer state;  re-establishment. 

Re'-ln-gta'tiom,  n.  The  act  of  re-instating  ;  re-in- 
statement. 

Re'-lm  strttet',  r.  t.  [Prefix  re  and  instruct.]  To 

instruct  anew;  as,  to  re  Instruct  in  the  faith. 
He'-lii-«nr'aiice  (rc'in  shur'ans),  n. 

1  [Prefix   re   and   insurance.]     A    contract   of 
indemnity  to  a  party,  who  has  insured  property, 

against  loss  by  his  insurance.    See  RE-ASSURANCE and  SIRE. 
2  Insurance  a  second  time  or  again. 

Re  -in  »Wre'  (r5'-in  shur'),  r.  f.  [imp.  &  p.  P-  RE- 

INSfRED;  p.pr.  &  rb.  71.  HE  INSCRING.]  [Prefix  re 
and  insure.]  To  Insure,  as  property,  in  favor  of one  who  has  previously  insured  it. 

The  insurer  may  came  the  property  insured  to  be  re-ftMojd 

by  other  peraons. 
Re-In'te-grate,  r.  t.   [Prefix  re  and  integrate,     t 

i, «,  I,  o,  «,  f ,  long;  t,  «, I,  »,  a,  t,  short;  core,  «ir,  U.t,  f»ll,  WU,t;  tl,ere>  ve
il,  term;  PI«.ue,  firm;  U6u«,  f6r,  d«,  WoU,  food, 



RE-INTEGRATION 1111 RELATIVENESS 

To  introduce-  aL?ain. 
Rc-Tu'lro  dike'tion,  «.    A  second  introduction. 
Uc'-iH  fiu'date,  r.  t.     [Prefix  ;v  and  inn  nt/ntc.]    T 

inundate  a^;iin. 

Re'-ill-vrVt',    r.    t.       [/HI/I.    &   ;i.    ;>.    RE-INVESTED 

;/.  /);•.  &  rb.  ii.  HE  -INVESTING.]     [Prefix  re  and  in 
ITS/.]     To  invest  anew. 

Re'-lii  ve  s'fl  sate,  r.  f.      [Prefix  re  and  inresti 
</"V.]    To  investigate  again.  )[.*tn;rl 

Re'-hl  veVti  ga'tlon,  ».     A  second  investigation 
Re'-lii  vest'mt-Ht,  ii.     The  act  of  investing  anew 

a  second  or  repeated  investment  . 

Re'-lll  vlg'or  ate,  r.  t.    [Prefix  re  nnd  inriyorutc. 
To  revive  vi^'or  in  :  to  re  animate. 

Re'-iii  vSlve',  r.  t.     [Prefix  re  and  inrnlre.}     T 
involve  anew.      "To   re.  invoice  us   in  tlie  pitch} ' 

.  . 
cloud  of  infernal  darkness. 

.}[<lt'»it ' 
Iteia-rOendi  (roz-cf-fen'de),  n.     [Ar.  r 

head,  chief.     See  EFFENDI.]     A  Turkish  minister 
for  foreign  affairs. 

Re-Is'sn-a  ble  (ru-Tsh'shn-),  a.    Capable  of  being re  issued. 

Re-Is'sne  (rc-Tsh'shu),  v.  t.    [Prefix  re  and  issue. To  issue  a  second  time. 

Re-Js'sne  (re-Ish'shjj),  n.     A  second  or  repeated issue. 

Reit    (ret),    n.     [Cf.    REED.]      Sedge;    sea-weed 
f  '»"<•]  Hailei/ 

Krl'ter  (rl'ter),  n.     [Gcr.,  rider.]    One  of  the  Qc'r man  cavalry  of  the  fourteenth  and  fifteenth  ccntu 
ries  ISr.iniie 

He  lfer-5te,  r.  t.      [imp.  &  p.  p.  REITERATED 
p.  pr.  &  i«.  11.  REITERATING.]     [Prefix  re  and  it,  r 
ate;  L.  Lat.  &  It.  rei/rrai-e,  Sp.  reiternr,  Vr.  r.'it.' 
rer.]    To  repeat  again  and  again;  to  say  or  do  re 
pcatcdly. 

Syn.  —  To  repeat ;  recapitulate ;  rehearse.—  REITER- 
ATK.  RKPBAT.     To  repeat  is  to  utter  or  express  a  second 
tune.     T,,  reiterate  is  to  repeat  au'ain   mill  again;  as,  he 
was  not  satisfied  witli  re)ie«tin<i  his  declaration,  but  went 
on  to  reiterate  it  in  various  forms. 

Beyond  this  place  you  can  have  no  retreat: 
Stay  here,  and  I  the  danger  will  rejteat.  Dryden 

That  witli  >•<  it,  ,-<«,  <l  crimes  he  might 
Heap  on  himself  damnation.  Mllon. 

Re  It'er-ate,  a.    Reiterated  ;  repeated,     [flare] 
Re  It'er  a'ted  ly,  aili:     Repeatedly. 
Re-It'er  a'tioii,  n.    [Lat.  reiteratio,  Fr.  reiteration 

Sp.  reiteracitin,  It.  reiterazione.]  Repetition.  ISoi/le. 
Re  It'er  a'tive,  u.    1.  (Cram.')  A  word  expressing repeated  or  reiterated  action. 

2.  A  word  formed  from  another,  or  used  to  form 
another,  by  repetition  ;  as,  </i7'i/  ilnlli/. 

Re  jeet',  r.  t.     [im/>.  &  p.  p.  REJECTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb. 
n.  REJECTING.]     [Lat.  rejieere,  rejeetim,  from  re. 

back,  and. iin-rre,  to  throw  ;  Fr.  rejeier.  It.  rii/ettare.' 
1.  To  cast  from  one ;  to  throw  away  ;  to  discard. 

Have  I  rejected  those  that  me  adored?  firoicne 

2.  To  refuse  to  receive;  to  decline  haughtily  or 
harshly  :  to  repudiate.    "  That  golden  scepter  which 
thou  didst  reject."  Milton. 
Because  thou  hast  rejected  knowledge,  I  will  also  reject  thec. Hot.  iv.  6. 

3.  To  refuse  to  grant;  as,  to  reject  a  prayer  or 
request. 

Syn. —To  repel;  slight;  despise;  renounce;  rebuff- decline. 

Re  Jcet'a  ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  rejected ;  worthy or  suitable  to  be  rejected. 
Rejtfla  nit  n' lit,  n.  pi.  [From  Lat.  rejectare, verb  intensive  from  rejieere.  See  REJECT.!  Things 
thrown  out  or  away.  [Ill  formed.]  Flfminn. 

Ke'jee ta'ne  oils,  a.  [  Lat.  rejeetimens.  See  RE- 
JECT.] Not  chosen  or  received;  rc'ectcd.  "Pro- 

fane, rejcctaneoua,  and  reprobate  people."  Barrmo 
Re  jeet'er,  n.    One  who  rejects  or  refuses.    Clarke. 
He  Jee'tioii,  n.  [Lat.  rejectio,  Fr.  rejection,  It  re- jenone,  regezione.  See  REJECT.]  the  act  of  re- 

jecting, throwing  away,  casting  off,  or  forsaking; 

Re'jee  tl'tlofts  (-tTsh'us),  a.  Implying  or  requiring rejection ;  rejectable. Re 
Re 
It.  j 

. 

jeet'Ive,  a.    Rejecting,  or  tending  to  reject. Je«t'mei»t,  n.    Matter  thrown  away.        Eaton. 
joice',  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.p.  REJOICED  (re-joist'); p.  pr.  &  t*.  n.  REJOICING.]  [O.  Eng.  rejoiiise,  Fr. rejomr,  O.  Fr.  rejoir,  from  re  and  jouir,  joir,  to 

enjoy,  Pr.  jauzir,  ynuzlr.  It.  gioire,  godere,  from 

Rree;  to  be  exhilarated  with  lively  and  pleasurable sensations;  to  exult. 
O,  rejoice  beyond  a  common  joy. 

Byn.  —  To  delight;  joy;  exult;  triumph. 
Shak. 

2.  That  which  causes  to  rejoice ;  occasion  of  joy 
or  gladness. 

Thy  testimonies  have  I  taken  as  an  heritage  forever,  for  thev 
arc  the  njuimity  of  my  la-art.  /•,.  cxjx.  u£, 

Re-joi'f  iug-ly,  ailr.     With  joy  or  exultation. 
Re-join',  r.  t.    [  im/i.  X  p.ji.  REJOINED  ;  p.pr.  .V  rli.  n. 

REJOINING.]     [Prefix  re  and,  join:   !•>.  njnimlre.] 
1.  To  join  again;  to  unite  after  separation. 
2.  To  meet  or  fall  in  again  with;  to  attach  one's 

self  to  again. 

Meet  and  rejoin  me  in  the  pensive  grot.  Pope. 

Re-join',  r.  i.    I.  To  answer  to  a  reply.       ftn/ilen. 
2.  (Lav.)  To   answer,   as    Hie   defendant   to   the 

plaintiff's  replication. 
Re-join'der,  n.  1.  An  answer  to  a  reply;  or,  in 

general,  an  answer. 
2.  (Lini\)  The  defendant's  answer  to  the  plaintiff's 

replication. 
Syn.  —  Heply;  answer;  replication.    See  REPLY. 

Re-joln'der,  v.  i.    To  make,  or  utter,  a  rejoinder; to  reply.     [  Obs.] 

Re  joiii'dnre,ra.     The  act  of  joining  again.    [Obs.] 
Re  joint',  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  HEJOINTED  ;  p.  pr.  & 

rb.  n.  RF.JOINTING.]     [Prefix  re  and.  joint.} 
1.  To  re-unite  the  joints  of;  to  joiut  anew. Barrow. 

2.  Specifically,  to  fill  up  the  joints  of,  as  stones 
in  buildings,  when  the  mortar  has  been  dislodged 
by  age  and  the  action  of  the  weather.  tjirilf 

Hcjolt',  M.  [  Prefix  re  and  jolt.]  A  reacting  jolt  or 
shock;  a  rebound  or  recoil.  [Obs.}  "The  inward 
rejolls  and  recoilings  of  the  mind."  South. 

Re  jolt',  r.  t.  [Prefix  re  and>».]  To  jolt  or  shake 
again.  [Obs.]  Locke. 

Re-joftrn'  (re-jflrn'),  r.  t.  [Fr.  rfajnurner.  See 
ADJOURN. T  To  adjourn  to  another  hearing  or  in- 
_quiry.  [Obi.]  Shak. 

Re  Jouru'ineiit,  n.    Adjournment.     [Obs.] 
RZ  judge'  (re  jttj'),  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  REJUDGED  ; 

p.  pr.  &  ro.  ».  REjt'DGiNG.]     [Prefix  re 
To  judge  again;  to  re-examine; .     _      ..       .  -       ,  to  review;  to  cal to  a  new  trial  and  decision. 

Rejudije  his  acts,  and  dignify  disgrace. 

Re  jil've-nate,  r.  *. 

young,  youtl 
young  again. 

Pope. 

jii've-nute,  r.  t.    [Lat.  re,  again,  and  Jureni 
ung,  youthful;  O.  Fr.  rejouvenir.}     To  rende 

by  to.  ' 

All  negative  words  relate  to  positive  ideas.         Loekc. 

2.   To  make    reference;    to  take  account,     [til*, 
inul  rare.]     "  Reckoning  by  the  years  of  their  own 
consecration,  without  relating  to  any  imperial  ac- 

count." /.•„//„.. 
Re-lat'fd,  ;;.  a.    1.  Allied  by  kindred;  connected 

by  blood  or  alliance,  particularly  by  consanguinity  ; 
as,  a  person  n  lulu/  in  the  first  or  second  decree. 

2.  Standing  in  relation  or  connection  ;  as,  the  elec- 
tric and  galvanic  forces  are  closely  related. 

3.  (Mi/s.)  The  same  as  RELATIVE. 
Re  lat'er,  n.    One  who  relates,  recites,  or  narrates ; an  historian. 

Re-la'tiou,  ji.    [Lat.  relatio,  Fr.  relation,  Pr.  rclatin, 
Sp.    relation,    It.    relazione.     See   RELATE    and 
REFER.] 

1.  The  act  of  relating  or  telling;  also,  that  which 
Is  related;  recital:  account;  narration;  narrative  of 
facts  :  as,  an  historical  relation. 

2.  The  state  of  being  related  or  of  referring;  what 
Is  apprehended  as  appertaining  to  a  being  or  qual- 

ity, by  considering  it  in  its  bearing  upon  something 
else;  relative  quality  or  condition;  the  being  such 
and  such  with  regard  or  respect  to  some  other 
thing. 

I  have  been  importuned  to  make  some  observations  on  this 
art  m  relation  to  its  agreement  with  poetry.  Drfdat. 

Any  sort  of  connection  which  is  perceived  or  imagined 
between  two  or  more  things,  or  any  comparison  which  is  made 
by  the  mind,  is  a  relatioti.  ].  Taylor 

3.  Connection  by  consanguinity  or  affinity;  kin- 
dred ;  tic  of  birth  or  marriage ;  relationship ;  as,  the 

relation  of  parents  and  children. 
Jfelatioiis  dear,  and  all  the  charities 
Of  father,  son,  and  brother,  first  were  known,      itittim. 

4.  A  person  connected  by  consanguinity  or  aflin- 
ity ;  a  relative  ;  a  kinsman  or  kinswoman. . 

5.  (Law.)  The  carrying  back  and  giving  effect  or 
operation  to  an  act  or  proceeding  from  some  pre- 

vious date  or  time,  by  a  sort  of  fiction,  as  if  it  had 
happened  or  begun  at  that  time.  Wharton.  Jlurrill. 

re  and  jui'enes A  renewing  o 

. 
Re-Jii've  nSa'cence,    )  n.    [Prefix 
Re  Ju've-nes'cen  ey,  j     cetice.] 

yoiuh  ;  thcjstate  of  being  or  growing  young  again. 
Re  jii've-nes'eent,  a.    Becoming,  or  causing  to  be ome,  rejuvenated  ;  rejuvenating. 

ju've-nlze,  v.  t.    To  render  youn -       young  again. 
ISF  kln'ille (  kln'dl), r. t.  [imp.&p.p. REKINDLED 
p.pr.  &  vb.  n.  REKINDLING.]  [Prefix  re  and  kindle. 

1.  To  kindle  again;  to  set  on  fire  anew.     Cheyne 
2.  To  excite  or  inflame  again ;  to  rouse  anew. 

Re  king',  v.  t.  [Prefix  re  and  king.]  To  cause  to become  a  king  again,  [liare.l 
Re-lude',  v.  t.     [Prefix  re  and  lade.]      To  lade  or load  again  ;  to  burden  anew. 
He-laid',  imp.  kp.p.  of  relay. 
lirlaii  (rHh  la'),  n.  [Fr.  See  RELAY,  n.]  (Fort.) A  narrow  walk  without  the  rampart,  to  receive  the 
earth  that  may  be  washed  down,  and  prevent  its 
falling  into  the  ditch.  [Jtare.] 

Re-laud',  ji.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RELANDED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  HELANDING.]  [Prefix  re  and  land.]  To 
land  again;  to  put  on  land,  as  that  which  had  been 
shipped  or  embarked. 

Re  land',  v.  i.  To  go  on  shore  after  having  em- barked. 

Re-lapse',  t'.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RELAPSED  (re-lapsf) ; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  RELAPSING.]  [Lat.  retail,  relnpnts 
from  re,  again,  back,  and  laM,  to  fall,  slip,  slide.' 1.  To  slip  or  slide  back;  to  return. 

2.  To  fall  back ;  to  return  to  a  former  state  or 
practice;  generally  in  a  bad  sense,  as  from  a  state 
of  convalescence  or  amended  moral  condition. 

Re  lapse',  n.  [See  supra.  Fr.  &  Pr.  relaps,  Sp. 
&  Pg.  rel-ipso,  a  person  relapsing.] 

1.  A  sliding  or  falling  back,  particularly  Into  a 
former  bad  state,  either  of  body  or  morals. . 

Alas!  from  what  high  hope  to  what  relapse, 
Unlocked  for,  are  we  fallen  ! 

Milton. 

2.  One  who  has  relapsed  or  fallen  back  Into  error; 
specifically,  one  who,  after  recanting  error,  returns to  it  again.  [Obs.] 
!e-laps'er,  n.  One  who  relapses  Into  vice  or  error 

Re-late',  D.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  RELATED  ;  p.pr.  &  vb.  n. RELATING.]  [Lat.  re.ferre,  relatum,  from  re,  again back,  and  ferre,  to  bring  or  bear;  Fr.  relater,  Sp relatar.  Cf.  REFER.] 
1.  To  bring  back;  to  restore.     [Obs.] 

Bb."i!ei'?llr  fj0101"1  h""tc'  «"l  morrow  next  again Both  light  of  heaven  and  strength  of  men  relate.    Spenser. 

.  —Recital;  rehearsal;  narration;  account;  nar- 
rative; talc;  detail;  description;  kindred;  consanguin- 

ity; affinity;  kinsman;  kinswoman. 
Re-la'tion-al,  a.    1.  Having  relation  or  kindred. 

We  might  be  tempted  to  take  these  two  nations  for  relational etcms.  Took,. 
2.  Indicating  or  specifying  some  relation;  as,  a relational  word. 

Re  la'tloii  1st,  n.     A  relative;   a  relation,    fobs. anil  rare.]  Browne 
Re-la'tion-shf  p,  n.    The  state  of  being  related  by kindred,  affinity,  or  other  alliance. 
Rel'a-ttve,  a.    [Lat.  relntims,  It.,       ., 

tivo,  Pr.  relatiu,  Fr.  relatif.    Bee  supra. 
1.  Having  relation;  respecting;  standing  In  con- 

nection ;  pertaining  ;  as,  arguments  not  relative  to the  subject. 

g  related  by Mason 

.,  &  Pg  rela- 

I'll  have  grounds 

More  relatii-e  than  this. 
. 2.  Arising  from  relation,  or  from  connection  with, 

or  reference  to,  something  else;  not  absolute  ;  con- sidered as  belonging  to  or  respecting  something else. 

3.  (Gram.)  Indicating  or  expressing  relation  ;  re- 
ferring to  an  antecedent;  as,  a  relative  pronoun. 

4.  (Mus.)  Characterizing  or  pertaining  to  chords 
and  keys,  which,  by  reason  of  the  identity  of  some of  their  tones,  admit  of  a  natural  transition  from 
one  to  the  other.  Moore. 

t&~  Relative  keys  are  such  as  have  all  their  tones  but one  in  common.    A  minor  mode  or  key  is  also  said  to  ho the  relative  of  the  major  key  having  the  same  signature. 
Relative  terms,  terms  which  imply  relation,  as  guardian 

and  ward,  master  and  servant,  husband  and  wife. 
Rel'a-ttve,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which,  relates  to, or  Is  considered  in  Its  relation  to,  something  else; 

a  relative  object  or  term  ;  one  of  two  obiects  directly connected  by  any  relation ;  as,  specifically,  (a.)  A 
person  connected  by  blood  or  affinity;  strictly,  one 
allied  by  blood  ;  a  relation  ;  a  kinsman  or  kinswoman. 
"Confining  our  care  either  to  ourselves  and  rela- 

tives'' Fell,  (t.)  (Gram.)  A  word  which  relates 
to  or  represents  another  word  or  phrase,  called  its antecedent :  as,  who,  which,  that. 

Rel'a-tlve-Iy,  adv.  In  a  relative  manner;  In  rela- 
tion or  respect  to  something  else ;  not  absolutely. 

Consider  the  absolute  affections  of  any  being  as  it  ii  in  itself, 

before  you  consider  it  relatively.  n'atla. 
Rel'a-tlve  ness,  ».  The  state  of  being  relative,  or 

hearing  relation. 

b-1,  rude,  Pw.l,;  c,  t,  o,  .ilent;  P  as  .;  ch  as  .h;  «,  «h,  aa  k;  &  as  J,  f  a.  in  get;  l  a.  .;  »  M  «mj  »  «  In  liag.er,  liak; 

a,  !n  thine. 
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an  information  is  filed  by  the  attonn-y- 

gcneral.  t'rtn'y.  )\'hart<>n. 
Re  If.t'rii,  n.    (Lair.)  A  female  rt-lator. 
Rt-  llix',  >-.  t.  (iuip.  X  p.  p.  RELAXED  (re-lakst/); 

jt.pr.Sf  rl>.  n.  RELAXING.]  ri-at.  r>  him ,-••,  from  re, 

,   - .,.--.-     ^      _, 
1.  To  make  lax  or  Inu^c  :  to  make  less  ctose,  tiriti, 

rigid    tense,  or  the  like;  to  slacken;  to  loosen;  to 

open  ;  as,  to  relax  a  rope  or  cord;  to  relax  the  mus- cles or  sinews. 
Nor  served  it  to  relax  their  serried  files.  Milton. 

. 

3.  Discharge  from  <»bli^aih>n  or  responsibility,  as 

from  debt,  penalty,  or  chum  of  any  kind;  acquit- 
tance. 

4.  (Laic.}  A  giving  up  or  relinquishment  of  some 

rii,'ht  or   claim;    a  conveyance  of  a  man's  right  in 
lands  or  tenements  to  another  who  has  son;' 

in  possession;  a  quitclaim.  i'>l<t<'k*t<'n<\ 
5.  (Steam-faff.)  The  act  of  opening  the  exhauat- 

port  before  the  stroke  is  finished,  in  order  to  dimin- 
ish the  back  pressure. 

byn.  —  Liberation ;  freedom ;  discharge.    See  DEATH. 
Re~leas-ee',   n.     A  person  to  whom  a   release  is 

given. 2.  To  make  less  severe  or  rigorous;  to  abate  the  |  Re-lease'ment,  n.    The  act  of  releasing,  as  from 
stringency  of;  to  remit  in  respect  to  streuuousness,        confinement  or  obligation.  Milton. 

\  Re-leas'er,  n.    One  who  releases. 
Rel'e  gate,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  RELEGATED;  p.  pr. 

,        effort. 
The  statute  of  mortmain  was  at  several  times  relaxed  by  the 
legislature.  m^fi. 

3.  Hence,  to  relieve  from  attention  or  effort;  to 
ease;  to  recreate;  to  divert;  as,  conversation  rdaxe* 
the  mind. 

4.  To  relieve  from  constipation;   to  loosen;  to 
open;  as,  medicines  relax  the  bowels. 

Syn.  —  To  slacken;  loosen;  loose;  remit;  abate;  miti- 
gate; ease;  unbend;  divert. 

lie-lux',  r.  t.    1.  To  become  loosened  or  feeble;  to 
be  made  lax. 

Ilia  knees  relax  with  toil.  Pope. 

2.  To  abate  in  severity;  to  become  more  mild  or 
less  rigorous. 

In  others  she  relaxed  again, 
And  governed  with  a  looser  rein.  friar. 

3.  To  remit  in  close  attention  or  effort;  to  unbend; 
to  recreate. 

Re-lax',  n.     Relaxation.     [Obs.]  Feltham. 

Re-lax',  a.     Relaxed;  lax.     [Rare.'] 
Ke-lux'a-ble,  a.    Capable  of  being  relaxed  or  re- 

mitted. Barrow. 

Re  lux'ant,  n.    (UTed.}  A  medicine  that  relaxes  or 
opens. 

Re'lax-a'tion  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.     [Lat.  relaxatio, 
Fr.  relaxation,  Pr.  relaxacio,  Sp.  rel(txaci&n,  It.  re- 
lassazione,  rilassizione.     See  supra.] 

1.  The  act  of  relaxing,  or  the  state  of  being  relaxed 
or  slackened;  remission  of  closeness,  firmness,  ten- 

sion, rigor,  effort,  or  constipation  ;  loosening;  open- 
ing; as,  relaxation  of  the  muscles,  or  of  the  whole 

system  ;  relaxatum  of  a  law,  &c. 
2.  Remission  from  attention  and  effort;  indul- 

gence   in    recreation,    diversion,    or    amusement. 

,    .    .  .        .. 
&  vb.  n.  RELEGATING.]     [Lat. 

from  re,  again,  back,  and  legarv,  to  send  with  a 
commission  or  charge;  It.  reteoare,  Sp.  &  Pr.  rele- 

ffnr,  Fr.  relt'giier.]  To  remove;  to  dispatch;  to consign;  to  remand;  to  transfer;  specifically,  to 
send  into  exile;  to  banish. 

It  [the  Latin  language]  was  relegated  into  the  study  of  the 
scholar.  Jlilman. 

Rel'e-ca'tion,  n.  [Lat.  relegatto,  Fr.  relryationi 

Sp.  relegation,  It.  relegazione.]  The  act  of  relega- 
ting; removal;  consignment;  banishment;  exile. 

Re-leut',  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RELENTED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
r&.  n.  RELENTING.]  [Fr.  ralentir,  O.  Fr.  afcnftr.  It. 
rallentare,  allentare,  Pr.  alentar,  alentir,  from  Lat. 
lentux,  pliant,  flexible,  slow.] 

1.  To  become  less  rigid  or  uard  ;  to  lose  compact- 
ness; to  give  way;  to  yield;  to  dissolve;  to  deli- 

quesce; to  relax.  [Obs.] 
In  some  houses  sweetmeats  will  relent  more  than  in  others. Bacon. 

Salt  of  tarter  . . .  placed  In  a  cellar  will  begin  to  relent.    Boyle. 

*  Hours  of  careless  relaxation. Macauliy. 

Re  liU'a  tlve,  a.  [O.  Fr.  relzxatlf,  Pr.  refaxatiu.] 
Having  the  quality  of  relaxing ;  laxative, 

Re-lax'a-tlve,  n.  A  medicine  that  relaxes;  a  laxa- 
tive. f/?are.]_  B.  Jonson. 

Re  lay',  n.  [Fr.  relate,  O.  Fr.  &  Pr.  relais,  relaxa- 
tion, discontinuance,  It.  rilascio,  release,  relief,  from 

O.  Fr.  relaisser,  to  abandon,  release,  to  stop  from 
weariness,  It.  rilasciart,  from  Lat.  relaxare.  See 
RELAX.] 

1.  A  supply  of  any  thing  arranged  beforehand  for 
affording  relief  from  time  to  time,  or  at  successive 
etages;  provision  for  successive  relief;  as,  specific- 

ally, (a.)  A  supply  of  horses  placed  on  the  road  to 
be  in  readiness  to  relieve  others,  that  a  traveler  may 
proceed  without  delay.    (6.)  A  supply  of  hunting 
dogs  kept  in  readiness  at  certain  places  to  pursue 
the  game,  when  the  dogs  that  have  been  in  pursuit 
are  weary. 

2.  (Electric   Telegraphy.}    A  magnet  which  re- 
ceives the  circuit  current,  and  Is  caused  by  It  to 

bring  into  action  the  power  of  a  local  battery,  for 
performing  the  work  of  recording. 

Relay  battery,  the  local  battery  which  is  brought  into 
use  by  the  action  of  the  relay  magnet,  or  relay. 

Re-lay',  «.  f.  [imp.  &p. p.  RELAYED;  p. pr.  &  r6. 
n.  RELAYING.]  [Prefix  re  and  lay.}  To  lay  again ; 
to  lay  a  second  time ;  as,  to  relay  a  pavement. 

Re-leas'a-ble,  a.    Capable  of  being  released. 
Re-lease'  (re-lees/),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  RELEASED  (re- 

leest'} ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  RELEASING.]  [Prefix  re  and 
lease,  v.  t. ;  O.  Fr.  relaisser,  It.  rilasciare,  to  re- 

lease, to  let  free.  Sec  RELAY,  n.,  and  RELAX.] 
1.  To  let  loose  again ;  to  set  free  from  restraint 

or  confinement;  to  give  liberty  to;  to  let  go. 
Now  at  that  feast  he  released  unto  them  one  prisoner,  whom- 

soever they  desired.  Mark  xv.  6. 

2.  To  relieve  from  something  that  confines,  bur- 
dens, or  oppresses,  as  from  pain,  trouble,  an  obliga- 

tion, and  the  like. 
3.  To  let  go,  as  a  legal  claim  ;  to  discharge  or  re 

linqumh  a  right  to,  as  lands  or  tenements,  by  con- 
veying it  to  another  that  has  some  right  or  estate 

in  possession,  as  when  the  person  in  remainder  re- 
leases his  right  to  the  tenant  in  possession;  to  qnit. 

4.  To  loosen;  to  relax.    [Obs.]  Hooker. 

Syn.  — To  free;  liberate;  loose;  discharge;  quit; 
aoriuit. 

When  opening  buds  salute  the  welcome  day, 
And  earth,  relenting,  feela  the  genial  ray.  Pope. 

2.  To  become  less  Intense.     [Rare.]  Sitfney. 
3.  To  become  lees  harsh,  hard,  cruel,  or  the  like; 

to  soften  in  temper;  to  become  more  mild  and  ten- 
der; to  feel  compassion. 

Can  you  . . .  behold 
My  sighs  and  tears,  and  will  not  once  relentt        Shot. 

Re-lent',  v.  t.     [Obs.]    1.  To  slacken. 
And  oftentimes  he  would  relent  his  pace.        Spenser. 

2.  To  soften ;  to  mollify.  Spenser. 
Re  lent',  a.    Dissolved;  melted.     [Obs.] 
He  lent',  n.    Remission;  stay;  stop;  delay.  [Obs.] 

She  came  without  relent  unto  the  land  of  Amazons.      Sjxwer. 

Re-lentlesa,  a.    Unmoved  by  appeals  to  sympathy 

or  forgiveness ;  insensible  to  the  distresses  of  oth- 
ers;  destitute  of  tenderness;  unpitying;  as,  a  prey 

to  relentless  despotism. 
For  this  the  avenging  power  employs  his  darts, 
Thus  will  persist,  relentless  in  his  Ire.  Dryden. 

te-lcnt'les8-ly,orfr.  In  a  relentless  manner;  with- out pity. 

Re?leiit'le8S-iiess,  n.    The  quality  of  being  relent 
less,  or  unmoved  by  pity. 

Re-lent'ment,  n.     The  condition  or  state  of  relent- 
ing; softening;  relaxation.     [Rare.]  Brvtcne. 

Rc'lea-see',  n.      [See  RELEASE.]      The  person  to 
whom  a  release  is  executed/ 

Re'les  s6r',  n.    The  person  who  executes  a  release. 
There  must  be  a  privity  of  estate  between  the  reknor  and 
relessee.  Jflachaone. 

Re-l«t',  v .  t.    [Prefix  re  and  let.]    To  let  anew,  as  a 

EELIEF 

To  the  use  of  this  word,  which  is  of  recent  Intrn- 
riurtioii  into  tli'-  l.iML'iiM-ji",  iiuuiv    take  r\o-piion.  niiiin- 

:h;tt  it  in  iiniK-rc-.-ar  .  .laimn. 

iwcver,  a  iimst  cojivrmt-nt  Mil^tintu:  tur  t!,<   ; 
L  il  HM-l'iil  >\  HOI 

which  is  by  prL-K-reu' Lccount,  >iah-HK-nt,  or  the  h: . 

admit  0  'is*.'  fin  not  tx.-  main;,. 
n-tutfd  M  the  occurrence,  In  good  i  wunls 

as  laughable,  worthy  of  hi-inL'  hmi:ln-d  n!,  in  mi  tlir  m-iiti  r 
V«.T!I  (6  f'tu'j/t ;  available,  tit  or  aMr  to  \><-  avail.-d  <>/.  tVum 
tin-  m-uicr  verb  to  arail;  ttifi>ensabl?,  i-,,. 

•  I'd   trith  ;   and    \  .  '    •         me  W<  >nl  with 
l!ir  ni--;itLvi-  jirrtix  j/i ,  from  the  neuter  verb  («  dl 

in   i.rrciM'ly  th'-  >aun    M'iis<-  as  tills 
word,    mid    untiC'-iiinttfifi/.'  is    a    word  I'unally  irrru'iilar. 

\amith-s  niiirlit   In-  added.     Thr  dfrivnti\. 
intransitive  vcrl>s.  a-  jicrishatih1.  .Vi-..  an<l  the  format hm 
tViiiu  11  •  .  exceptionable,  mtii-iT- 

may  atoo  be  referred  t"  us  showmu'  the  Bbs 
regularity  in  the  use  of  the  sutlix  in  Euyiish.     See  CXRK- 

Re-ll'a-ble-nea*,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being 
reliable;  trustworthiness. 

Re-li'a-bly,  «rfr.    In  a  reliable  manner. 
Re  ll'aiice,  n.  [From  rely.]  1.  The  act  of  relying, 

or  the  condition  or  quality  of  being  reliant:  de- 
pendence; confidence;  trust;  repose  of  mind  HJMHI 

what  is  deemed  sufficient  supporter  authority.  "  In 
T'-'i-in'-c  on  promises  which  proved  to  be  of  very 
little  value."  Maniitl'iif. 

2.  Any  thing  on  which  to  rely ;  sure  dependence; 

ground  ot"  trust. Re-li'ant,  a.    Having  reliance;  confident:  trustini;. 
Rel'l-e,  n.  [Formerly  written  also  nli'jtu',]  [Kr. 

rrliqwe,  Pr.,  .Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  reliquin,  I. at.  r<-tirjiu';i', pi.,  from  relinquere,  to  leave  behind.  See  RELIN- 
QUISH.] 1.  That  which  remains;  that  which  is  left  after loss  or  decay. 

Shall  we  go  see  the  reJici  of  this  town  ?  Shak. 
2.  The  body  of  a  deceased  person;  a  corpse; 

specifically,  the  body,  or  some  part  of  the  body,  of 
deceased  saints  or  martyrs. 

Thy  relief,  Rowe,  to  this  fair  shrine  we  trust. 
And  sacred  place  by  Dry  den's  awful  dust.  Pope. 

There  are  very  few  trcncuries  ot  relics  in  Italy  that  have  not 
a  tooth  or  bone  of  this  eaint.  A<t'liftm. 

3.  Hence,  a  memorial;   any  thing  preserved  in 

remembrance;  as,  relics  of  youthful  days  or  friend- ships. 

R?l'i*--ly(  adv.    In  the  manner  of  relics.     [Hare.] 

t,  n.     [O.  Fr.  relicte,  a  widow;  hat,  re/ictn, 
f   of  relictus,  p.  p.  of  relinqucre,  to  leave  behind. 
See  RELINQUISH.] A  woman  whose  husband  is 

house. 
uri'«-  vnnre. 

n.    1.  The  state  of  being  relevant, 
or  of  affording  reliefer  aid;  per- 

tinence; applicable  ness. 
It-i  meaning  little  reason,  little  relevancy  bore.    E.  A.  Poe. 

2.  (Scots  IMW.}  Sufficiency  to  infer  the  conclusion. 
Rel'e-vant,  a.     [Fr.  relevant,  p.  pr.  of  relerer,  to ,     .  . raise  again,  to  relieve,  q.  v.] 

1.  Relieving;  lending  aid  or  support. 
[Rare.] Pownall. 

2.  Bearing  upon,  or  properly  applying  to,   the 
case  in  hand;  pertinent;  applicable. 

Close  and  relevant  arguments  have  very  little  hold  on  the  ; 
passions.  Sydney  Smith,  j 

3.  (Scots  Law.}  Sufficient  to  support  the  cause.  ! 
Rel'e-va'tlon,  n.     [Lat.  releratio,  from  relfvare,  to 

lift  up,  to  raise  ;  Sp.  releracion,  Pr.  releratio.  See 
RELIEVE.]  A  raising  or  lifting  up.  [Obs.] 

Re  H'a-bH'1-ty,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being 
reliable;  reliableness. 

Re-ll'a  ble,  a.  Suitable  or  fit  to  be  relied  on  ;  wor- 

thy of  dependence  or  reliance;  trustworthy.  "A 
reliable  witness  to  the  truth  of  the  miracles  of  Je- 

sus." A.  Xorton. 

Accordinir  to  General  Livingston's  humorous  account,  his own  village  of  Eliza  both  town  wa*  not  much  more  reliable,  being 
peopled  in  those  agitated  times,  by  "unknown,  unrecom- 
mendcd  strangers,  guilty-looking  tones,  and  very  knavish 
whigs."  W.  Irving, 

dead;  a  widow. 
Eli  dying  without  issue,  Jacob  was  obliged  by  law  to  marry 

his  relict,  and  so  to  raise  up  seed  to  his  brother  Eli.         Awm. 

Re-Het'ed,  «.  [Lat.  relictus,  p.  p.  of  relinfjuej'?.  to 
leave  behind.  See  RKLJHQDIOH.]  (Lair.}  Left 
uncovered,  as  land  by  the  retrocession  of  the  sea  or 

other  water.  Jlouri<-r. 
Re-llc'tion,  n.  [Lat.  rellctto,  a  leaving  behind.  s*-e 
supra.]  (Law.)  Land  left  uncovered  by  the  retro- cession of  the  sea  or  other  water.  Jlourier, 

Re  Hef  (re-leef),  n.  [Eng.  relieve,  q.  v. ;  O.  Fr. 
relief,  an  act  of  faith  and  homage  by  which  the  heir 
took  up  a  lapsed  fief,  restitution,  >i.  Fr.,  embossed 
work ;  It.  riltevo,  Sp.  relieve,  raised  work.  Cf.  BASS- 
RELIEF.] 

1.  The  act  of  relieving,  or  the  state  of  being  re- 
lieved; the  removal    of  any   evil,  or   of  any   thing 

oppressive  or  burdensome,  by  which  some  ease  is 
obtained;  succor;  comfort;  ease;  redress. 

lie  see*  the  dire  contagion  spread  so  fast, 
That  where  it  seizes,  all  relief  in  vain.  Drt/tfen. 

2.  Release  from  a  post,  or  from  the  performance 
of  duty,  by  the  intervention  of  others,  by  discharge, 
or  by  relay. 

For  this  relief  much  thanks;  'tis  bitter  cold.          Shot. 
3.  That  which  relieves  or  gives  succor,  aid,  or 

comfort;   those  who  relieve  from  performance  of 
duty  by  taking  the  place  of  such  as  perform  it;  a 

relay. 

4.  (Feitdal  Late.}  A  fine  or  composition  which 
the  heir  of  a  deceased  tenant  paid  to  the  lord,  at  the 
death  of  the  ancestor,  for  the  privilege  of  taking  up 

the  estate,  which,  on  strict  feudal  principles,  had 
lapsed  or  fallen  to  the  lord  on  the  death  of  the 

tenant. 
5.  (Sculp.  &  Xrcft.)Theprojecture  or  prominence 

of  a  figure  above  or  beyoud  the  ground  or  plane  on 
which  it  is  formed. 

grec  of  projecture.  High  relirfis  formed  from  nature,  as when  a  figure  stands  completely  out  from  the  ground, 

being  attached  to  it  in  only  a  few  places.  Low  relief  is 

when  the  figure  projects  but  little,  as  in  medal*,  festoons, 
foliages,  and  other  ornaments.  Demi-relief  is  when  one 
half  of  the  figure  rises  from  the  plane.  Brande. 

6.  (Paint.}  The  appearance  of  projection,  or  the 

degree  of  boldness  which  a  figure  exhibits  to  the 
eye  at  a  distance. 

7.  (Fort.)  The  height  of  a  parapet  above  the  bot- tom of  the  ditch  belonging  to  it. 

8.  (Physical  Geoo.)   The  elevations  and  surface 

undulations  of  a  country.  G'uyot. 

a,  e,  I,  o,  0,  f,  long;  a,  5,  1,  3,  tt,  ?,  short;  c&re,  *ar,  last,  fall,  what;  there,  veil,  term;  pique,  firm;  dAne,  fdr, ,  food,  iobt; 



RELTEPLESS 

nrlirf-ralrr  (Wrnin-^nii.),  s\  vulvo  tlirnnc-h  which  ttlfl 
water  L-SI-JIJICS  into  the  bot-well,  when  i-lnu  mi  iVum  Hu- 

ll ,  ale, 

Byn.—  Alleviation  ;   mitigation;  nid;   help;  succor; 
il'-M-aiiiKv;   remedy;   vedre>s;   iurl.-hiiinir.tt  i.  'ii. 

Re  lief'less,  ft.     \Vitlimit  relief;  remediless. 
Ile-ll'cr,  u.     [From  rely.}     One  who  rclk'a,  or  has 

full  confidence. 

Re  liev'a-ble,  a.    Capable  of  being  relieved;  fitted 
to  receive  relief.  llnlc. 

lie-lie  >*«•'  (re-leev/),  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  RELIF.VKP  ; 
p.  i>r.  N:  rl>.  n.  KI:MI:VI\<;.]     |_Fr.  rr/.-rer,  to  raise 
attain,  tn  disrlm'ur,  relieve;  Pr.,  Sp.,  \:   i';;.  . 
It.   ril'Tun1,  L;it.  n'lt'i'-ir<\  tn  lift   up,  to  raise,  to 
make  Iii(.it,  to  relieve,  from  re,  again,  and  1crn>'<\  tu 
raise,  I'mm  //•/•/.>-,  li^ht.] 

1.  To  lift  up:  to  raise  again;   to  cause  to  rise; 

hence,  to  cause  to  sei-tn  tn  ri  <•  ;  to  put  in  relief;  to 
ifivi-  prominence  or  conspicuousacss  to;  to  set  off 
by  contrast. 

lift  tjill  figure,  rrlieretl  against  the  blue  sky,  seemed  al 
most  of  supernatural  height.  (('. 

Pi.ru1.cl9.  or  like  relations,  alternately  relieve  ench  other 
when  neither  will  pasa  usuoder,  yet  they  are  plausible  to 
gel-Wr.  JJroirnf 

2.  To  raise  or  remove,  as  any  thing  which  de 
presses,  weighs  down,  or  crushes;  to  render  less 
bordenaome  or  afflicting;  to  alleviate;  to  abate;  t< 
mitigate  ;  to  lessen  ;  as,  to  relieve  pain  or  distress 
to  relieve  the  wants  of  the  poor. 

3.  To  free  from  any  burden,  trial,  evil,  distress 
or  the  like  ;  to  give  ease,  comfort,  or  consolation  to 
to  help. 

Now  Irfid  assistance  and  relieve  the  poor.        Dryilcn 

4.  Hence,  to  release  from  a  post  or  station  by  sub 
fltitution  of  others  ;  to  put  another  in  place  of,  or  to 
take  the  place  of,  in  the  bearing  of  any  burden  or 
discharge  of  any  duty. 

Who  hath  relieved  you? 
Bernardo  has  my  place. 

5.  To  case  of  any  burden,  wrong,  or  oppression 

God  attributes  to  place 

No  umctttH,  it'  m>n<-  IK-  tliilhcr  brought 
liy  men  wlio  thriv  fa-iim-iit.  Milltm. 

Re-UJ'ion-a-rjr,  a.     Relating  to  religion;    pious. 

Kc  li&'ioii  a-ry,  1 
Ite  lii'ioi.-er. A  religionist.     [A'«/v.J 

.e  re- 
[OSBCS, 

by  judicial  or   legislative  interposition,   by  th 
moval  of  a  grievance,  by  Indemnification  for  lo 
and  the  like ;  to  right. 

Syn.  — To  alleviate;  assuage;  succor;  assist;  aid; 
Help;  support;  sustain;  ease;  mitigate ;  lighten;  dimin- 

ish ;  remove ;  free ;  remedy ;  redress ;  indemnity. 

Re-lie ve'ment,  n.  The  act  of  relieving,  or  the  state of  being  relieved  ;  relief;  release. 

Re  liev'er  (-leev'cr),  n.    1.  One  who  relieves;  one 
who,  or  that  which,  gives  ease. 

2.  (<7«H.)   An  iron  ring  fixed  to  a  handle,  and 
serving  to  disengage  the  searcher  of  a  gun  when 
one  of  its  points  is  retained  in  a  hole.  Craig. 

Re  Hev'lng  (-leev'ing),  p.  a.    Serving  or  tending  to relieve. 

11,  tiering  arch.  See  DISCHARGING  AnCH.  —  Relieving 
tootle.  (3ant.)  (a.)  \  temporarv  tackle  attached  to  the 
tiller  nf  a  Y<-SS,-I  during  gales  or  an  action,  in  case  of  ac- 

cident to  the  tiller-ropes.  (6.)  A  strong  tackle  from  a 
whart  to  a  careened  vessel,  to  prevent  her  from  overset- 

ting entirely,  and  to  assist  in  righting  her.  Totten.  Craig. 

re  lit'},  r.  r.    [imp.  &  p.p.  RELIC 
I.  n.  RELIGHTING.]     [Prefix  re  and  „ 
o  light  anew;  to  illuminate  again;  to  set  on  fire 

p.  pr.  &  t*.  n.  RELIGHTING.]     [Pre 

again. 
Be-llft'lon  (re-lTj'un),  n.  [Fr.  &  Sp.  religion,  Pr. 

relnjio,  It.  ri'ligione,  Lat.  religio,  cither  from  rele- 
!/<  /••-,  to  gather  or  collect  again,  to  go  through  or 
over  again  in  reading,  in  speech,  or  in  thought,  reli- 
gens,  revering  the  gods,  pious,  religious;  or  from 
religarf,  to  bind  anew  or  back,  to  bind  fast.] 

1.  The  recognition  of  God  as  an  object  of  wor- 
ship, love,  and  obedience  ;  right  feelings  toward 

God  as  rightly  apprehended  ;  piety. 
Let  us  with  caution  indulge  the  supposition  that  morality 

can  be  maintained  without  religion.  Waxltiiujton. 
Jteli'jion  will  attend  you  ...  as  a  pleasant  and  useful  corn- 

2.  Any  system  of  faith  and  worship  ;  as,  the  reli- 
gion of  the  Turks,  of  Hindoos,  of  Christians;  true 

and  false  religion. 
3.  The  rites  or  services  of  religion;  —  chiefly  in 

Re-liy'ion  Issm  (re-lTj'un-Tzm),  71. 
1.  Practice  of,  or  adherence  to,  religion.  £'• 
2.  Affected  or  false  religion. 

Re-ll£'iois-i..it,   ??.      One   earnestly   devoted   or  at- 
1  to  a  religion;  a  bigoted  or  nil'eeted  ]- of  religion. 

The  chief  actors  on  one  side  were,  and  were  to  be  the  Puri- 
tan r,U,ji»ni*tt.  ;.„.,,.,  „. 

Re  H£'i  Ss't  ty,7i.  [Lmt.rtlifflosttas,  It.  >-rf;<//.-,»,-/r,-, 
Sp.  religiofidaa,  1'r.  refr'oattaf,  Wr.rcligiosife,  s,-,- 
inf '-.I.}  Thi'  quality  of  being  religious;  sense  of 
religion;  religiousness.  [Ittire.] 

Re-llg'iott.s  (re-lij'us),  a.  [Lat.  rH.'f/inxux,  It.,  Sp., 
&  I'g.  reNoioto,  1'r.  reli</i»s,  Fr.  rtliffieux.  Sec REUOIOIf.j 

RELY 

nancy  or  ilelicacy   to;  localise   to  taste  :ii;i 

'^A  savory  bit  that  served  to  »v//.-7i  wine."    i 
Jcl'isli,  r.  t.    1.  To  have- a  pleasing  taste;  to*  ̂ ive 

pleasure,  gratification,  or  satisfaction;  to  he  en'iov- 
able. Hud  T  been  the  finder-out  of  this  secret,  it  would  not  have 
reluAerf  unoni  my  ottur  dlMndib.  simt. 

2.  To    have-    a    flavor. 

teachers,  houses,  &c.  ;  religious  wars. 
Our  law  forbids  at  their  rcliyioua  rites 
My  presence.  Jtntan. 

_2.  Possessing,  acting  according  to,  or  agreeing 
with,  religion;    pious;   godly;   devoted;   as,  a  re- 

ligions man,  life,  behavior,  &c. 
Their  lives 

Reli'j'ow  titled  them  the  sons  of  God.  Miltnti. 

3.  Scrupulously  faithful  or  exact;  strict;  dutiful. 
Thus,  Indian-like, 

Kengioia  in  my  error,  1  adore  the  sun.  Sltak. 

Syn.  —  Pious;  godly;  holy;  devout;  devotional;  con- 
scientious ;  strict;  rigid-,  exact. 

Re-lI£'ioiU  (re-llj'usy,  ».  A  person  hound  by  mo- 
nastic vows,  or  sequestered  from  secular  concerns, 

and  devoted  to  a  life  of  piety  and  devotion  ;  a  monk 
or  friar:  a  nun.  [Oos.f  Adtli»,,n. 

Re  lig'loiis  ly,  aim.  1.  In  a  religions  manner; 
with  love  and  reverence  to  the  Supreme  Being 
piously.  Dray/mi 

2.  According  to  the  rites  of  religion;  reverently 
with  veneration.  SltttL 

3.  In  accordance  with  religious  principles  or  doc 
trines;  strictly;  conscientious! 

mciplef 

upulou 
sly;  ex -  Jly ;  scri actly ;  as,  a  vow  or  promise  re/ir/iously  observed. 

lie  lii'iotts  ness,  M.    The  quality  or  state  of  bcin religious. 

Re  Hu'quent,  a.     [Lat.  relinquens,  p.  pr.  of  relin 
yuere.    See  infra.]     Relinquishing. 

Tleliii'quciit,  ».    One  who  relinquishes. 
Ile-IIiy<iiiisU  (re  llnk'wish),  r.  t.   [imp.  &p.p.  RE 

gtiere,  Pr.  &  O.  Fr.  relinquir,  relenqtiir.] 
1.  To  withdraw  from;  to  leave  behind;  to  aban 

don ;  to  quit. 
There  is  no  doubt  but 

orders. 
re  ought  to  relinquish  such  rites  an 

llookei 

the  plural.     [Ka 
pomp  and  gold." 

  ^      2fly 

re.]    "  With  gay" nli'gio>u"iu\l  of 
Milton. 

fW  Religion,  as  distiniroished  ft-om  theology,  Is  sub- 
jective, designating  the  feelings  and  acts  of  men  which 

relate  to  God ;  while  theology  is  objective,  and  denotes 
those  ideas  of  God  which  man  entertains  respecting  the 
God  whom  he  worships,  especially  his  scientific  and  svs- 
lematlc  views  of  God.  As  distinguished  from  morality religion  denotes  the  influences  and  motives  to  human 
duty  which  are  found  in  the  character  and  will  of  God 
rWle  morality  describes  the  duties  to  man,  to  which  true relvjion  always  influences. 

„  ̂7n-  —  Picty !  sanctity.  —  RELIGION,  PIETY,  SANCTITY. lUOgton  is  a  high,  sense  of  moral  obligation  and  spirit  of 
reverence  or  worship  which  afl'cct  the  heart  of  man  with respect  to  the  Deity.     Piety  first  expressed  the  feelings of  a  child  toward  a  parent,  and  was  Ilence  used  for  that 
filial  sentiment  of  veneration  and  love  which  we  owe  to 
the  t  after  of  all.    Sanctity  denotes  primarily  that  purity of  heart  and  life  which  springs  from  habitual  communion 
-vttu  God,  and  a  sense  of  his  continual  presence. 

By  her  Informed,  we  best  rfliuinn  learn, 
Its  glorious  object  by  her  aid  discern.        Blackmore. 

  Grown  ripe  in  years,  and  old  in  piety.  Prior. 

They  placed  Irish  tenants  on  the  lands  relinquished  by  the 
English.  Dai-iet 

2.  To  give  up ;  to  renounce  a  claim  to ;  to  resign 
as,  to  relinquish  a  debt. 

To  relinquish  back  or  to,  to  give  up ;  to  release ;  to  sur- 
render; as,  to  relinquish  a  claim  to  another. 

Syn.  —  To  resign ;  to  leave;  quit;  forsake;  abandon 
desert;  renounce;  forbear;  forego.    See  RESIGN. 

Re-lln'qntsh-er,  n.    One  who  relinquishes. 
Itc  liii'quisli  men!,  n.  The  act  of  leaving  or 
quitting ;  a  forsaking ;  the  renouncing  a  claim  to. 

Rel'1-qna-ry,  n.  [Fr.  religuaire,  Pr.  reliquiari, 
Sp.  &  Pg.  relicario,  reliquario.  It.  reliquinrio,  reli- 
guiere,  L.  Lat.  reliquiarium,  reliquiare,  from  reli- 
quis:.  See  RELIC  and  infra.]  A  small  chest,  box, 
or  casket,  in  which  relics  are  kept. 

Rr  1'ique'  (re-leek'),  n.    A  relic.    See  RELIC. 
Itr  Itq'ui  <r  (-ITk'wT-e),  n.  pi.  [Lat.,  from  relin- 

quere,  to  leave  behind.  Sec  RELINQUISH.] 
1.  Remains  of  the  dead ;  organic  remains. Humble. 

2.  (Hot.)  The  same  as  INDUVI  E.     See  INDUVIE 

Re-Hq'uld-Ste  (re-Hk'wid-at),  r.  t.     [Prefix  re  and' liquidate.]  To  liquidate  anew;  to  adjust  a  second time. 

Re  Hq'uid-a'tlon,  n.  A  second  or  renewed  liquid- ation; a  renewed  adjustment.  Hiimilton 
Rcl'isli,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RELISHED  (rel'isht) ;  p. 

pr.  &  rb.  n.  RELISHING.]  [O.  Fr.  relicher,  to  lick 
or  taste  anew,  from  re,  again,  and  lecher,  to  lick ; 
Pr.  lechar,  lichar,  liquar,  It.  leccare,  from  O.  II. 
Gcr.  lecehnn,  N.  H.  Gcr.  lecien,  A-B.  liccian,  Eng 
lick.  Ct.  LICK  and  LECHER.] 

1.  To  taste  or  eat  with  pleasure  ;  to  like  the  flavor 

of;  to  partake  of  with  gratification  ;  hence,  to  enjoy  • 
to  be  pleased  with  or  gratified  by;  to  experience 
pleasure  from  ;  as,  to  relish  a  dish. 

Now  I  begin  to  refi.«A  thy  advice.  Shak. 
He  knows  how  to  prize  his  advantages,  and  to  rrlita  the 

honors  which  he  enjoys.  Alterbury. 
2.  To  give  a  pleasing  flavor  to;  to  impart  poig- 

Wliil,-  we  abstained 

From  this  delightful  fruit,  nor  knew  till  now 
True  nit*,  tasting.  Hilton. 

2.  Ilence,  enjoyable  quality;  power  of  pi, AViu-n  liberty  is  gone, 

I.lfc  grows  insipid,  and  lias  lost  its  rtlix/i.       Milimn. 

3.  Taste;  flavor;    savor;  quality;   r-.haractcri.-tic 

It  preserves  some  relish  of  old  writing.  Pnpc. 

4.  Inclination  or  taste  for;  liking;  appetite:  fond- 
ness.    "A  yv//s7i,  for  whatever  was  excellent  in  arts 

or  letters."  M, „•„„!:,,,. 
5.  Enough  merely  to  give  a  flavor;  the  smallest 

perceptible  quantity:  tinge. 
0.  That  which  is"ns,-,l  to  impart  a  flavor;  specifi- cally, something  taken  with  food  to  render  it  more 

palatable. 
Syn.  —  Taste;   savor;  flavor;  appetite;  zest;  gusto; 

i.-l'i*!l-a-lile,  a.  Having  an  agreeable  taste;  wor- 
thy of  being  relished. 

Re-live'  (re  liv'),  v.  i.  [Prefix  re  and  lire.]  To  live 
again;  to  n-vivc.  K/icnxer 

Re-live' (rE-lYv'),  r.  t.    To  recall  to  life.     [M/s  1 
Re-load',  t'.  *.  [Prefix  re  and  torn?.]  To  load  anew, as  a  gun. 

H8  loan',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RELO.VNED;  n.  pr  & 
rb.  n.  HELOANIXI:.]  [Prefix  re  and  loan.]  Ti.  I  ,aii 
again ;  to  lend,  as  that  which  has  been  lent  an,l  iv- 

paid. 

Re  loan',  n.    A  second  lending  of  the  same  thing. 
Re-lo'eate,  v.  t.  [Prefix  re  and  locate.]  To  locate a  second  time. 

Re'lo  ea'tlon,  71.  1.  A  second  location.  ,sv,.tf. 
2.  (l.air.)  Renewal  of  a  lease. 

Re  lodge',  v.  t.  [Prefix  re  and  lodge.]  To  lodge 

again. Re-love'  (-IttV),  v.  t.    [Prefix  re  and  lore.]    To  love , 
in  return.     [C/is.l  . 

lle-lu'ceiit,  a.  [Lat.  reluccns,  p.  pr.  of  rehtcerf,  to 
shine,  from  re,  again,  back,  and  lucerr,  to  shine.] 
Shining;  transparent;  clear;  pellucid  ;  as,  a  re- 
lucent  stream. 

Gorgeous  banners  to  the  sun  expand 
I  heir  streaming  volumes  of  reinvent  gold.         Glorer. 

Re-ltt«t',  t'.  t.     [Lat.  reluctari,  relnctatus,  from  re 
again,  against,  and  luctari,  to  struggle;  Fr.  reltic- 
ter.]     To  strive  or  struggle  against  any  thing;  to 
make  resistance  ;  to  show  reluctance  or  repugnance. 

He  was  by  nature  passionate,  but  more  apt  to  reluct  r.t  the 
excesses  of  it.  Italian. 

Re-ltte'tance,    j  n.    [Sp.  reluctancia,  It.  reliittan- 
Re-ltte'tau-v-y,  j     m.    See  infra.]     The  state  or 

quality  of  being  reluctant;   repugnance;  aversion 
of  mind;  unwillingness ; —often  followed  with  to 
or  against  before  the  object. 

Bear  witness.  Heaven,  with  what  rflttctancy 
Her  helpless  innocence  I  doom  to  die.  Drvtlen. 

Syn-  — Aversion,  repugnance;  unwillingness ;  dislike. Sec  AVKP.SION. 

Re-Hle'tant,  a.  [Lat.  reluctans,  p.  pr.  at  reluctari ; 
Sp.  rcluztantc.  See  RELUCT.] 

1.  Striving  against;  much  opposed  in  heart;  un- 
willing; repugnant;  averse;  loth. 

Jlclur.tant  now  I  touched  the  trembling  string.       Tickell. 
2.  Proceeding  from  an  unwilling  mind;  granted 

with  reluctance  ;  as,  reluctant  obedience.    Mitford. 
Syn.  — Averse:  unwilling;  loth;  disinclined;  back- 

ward ;  coy.    Sec  AVKIISK. 

Re-lfie'tant-ly,  adv.    In  a  reluctant  manner;  with 
opposition  of  heart;  unwillingly. 

Be-ia«'tate,  r.  i.    [See  RELUCT.]     To  resist;  to 
struggle  against;  to  oppose.     [Cos.]  fuller. 

Men  devise  colors  to  delude  their  reluctating  consciences. 

Rel'ue-ta'tion,  n.     [L.  Lat.  reluctatio.]     Repug- nance; resistance.     [Obs.]  Bacon. 
Re-lame',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RELUMED  ;  p.  pr.  & 

t*.  n.  RELUMING.)  [O.  Pr.  relumer,  N.  Fr.  rallumer, 
It.  rafluminare,  Lat.  reluminare,  from  re,  arain 
and  luminare,  to  light,  from  lumen,  light.]  To  re- 

kindle ;  to  light  again.  "Relumed  her  ancient  light, 
not  kindled  new."  Pope. 

I  know  not  where  is  that  Promethean  heat 
That  can  thy  light  relume.  ShaH: 

Re-lU'miTne,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  RELUMINED;  p.pr. 
&  rb.  n.  RELUMINING.J  [Sec  RELUME.] 

1.  To  light  anew;  to  rekindle.  Snot. 
2.  To  illuminate  again. 

Re-ly',  r.  >.  [imp.  &  p.p.  RELIED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
RELYING.]  [Prefix  re  and  lie.]  To  rest  with  con- 

fidence, as  the  mind  when  satisfied  of  the  veracity 
integrity,  or  ability  of  persons,  or  of  the  certainty 

rf,  r^de, 
o,  silent;  c  as  .;  ch  as  ,h;  «,  «h,  as  k;  &  as  J,  £  as  In  get;  g  as  i;  5  as  gz;  „  as  in  linger,  UUk;  th  as  in  tfctae. 



Shak. Gray. 

REMADE 

of  facts  or  of  »-vidcnco  ;  to  have  confidence  ;  to  trust  ; 

to  depend  ;  —  with  "n.  nr  ran-ly  wi: 
Coin  thy  n;itiv<-  innocence,  rely 
On  what  thou  liait  of  virlui-. 

On  some  fond  breast  the  parting  soul  relies. 

Syn.  —  To  trust  :  di-peud:  contide;  r»-j 

Re-made',  imp.  Sc  /i.  />.  of  nv/ 
Re-mulls',  r.  I.     [i'"l'-  *  !'•  !<•  REMAINED;  p.  pr.Si 

rfi.  n.  BEMAIHDVO.]      [<>•  Kr.  !'• 
Pr.  rernrnnlr>\  r<:/ntiiit>  /•,  >••  m"ii''r,  o.  Sp.  n 

X.  Sp.  N:   1'a.   rrin'in''<'rr.  It.   riill'itx-i'i',   I/i' 
in,  back,  and  manere,  to  stay,  re- 

main: <rr. 
1.  To  stay  behind  while  others  withdraw;  to  be 

left  after  other  thiiiL's  have  been  remove.  i  or  de- 
stroyed: to  lie  left  after  a  number  or  quantity  has 

been  suiitrai-tedur  cut  off;  to  be  left  as  not  included 
or  compri^eil. 

Nrah  only  remained  alive,  and  they  that  were  with  him  in 
the  ark.  BBS.  Tit.*. 

That  which  remaitieth  over,  lay  up  for  you  to  he  kept  until ' 

1114 
1.  Trio  net  ff  romnrkinc:  or  attentively  noticing; 

notirr  ur  nlifH'i'Viitii*:.. 
'I'ln-  ran**.1,  thimpli  worth  the  search,  may  yet  elude 

'•:(:,  h'twt-vtT  slui-w.l.  t'owper. 

2.  Tlu;  fxprt-j-ston,  in  speech  or  writing,  of  some- 
time  rt'm;irki-d   or   in>tic<-<l:    the    mention    of  that 

whii-h  \*  worthy  of  attention  or  notice  :  hemv.  U]MI, 
a  casual  observation;  as,  a  pertinent  r 

Syn.  —  (ibscrvalintt  :  note;  comment;  ;u.  notation. 

Re-murk',  r.  t.    [imp.  Si  p.p.  REMARKED  (-mUrkf)  ; 
p.pr.lx  rb.  it.  REMARKING.]     [Kr.  remorgtier,  from •  '  'i''i'-       <>      ark          .  reinnrr.nr   It. 

. 
•  'in.  ami  iii' .  . -r,  \<>  mark  ;  Sp.  reinnrr.nr,  It. 

the  morning. 
A'jr.  ivi.  i 

Thnt  an  c-Ider  brother  has  power  over  his  brethren 
to  I.---  proved. 

2.  To  continue  in  a  fixed  place,  an  nnchanzi-d 
form  or  condition,  or  undiminished  quantity;  to 
abide,  to  stay ;  to  endure;  lo  last. 

llemain  a  wido»  at  thy  father's  house.     Gen.  ixxviii.  11. 
Childless  thou  art,  childless  remain.  Milton. 

Syn. — To  continue:  stay;  wait;  tarry;  rest;  sojourn; 
dwell;  abide;  last;  endure. 

Remain',  r.  t.  To  await;  to  be  left  to.  "The 
easier  conquest  now  llemaini  thce."  Milton. 

fgr  This  is  elliptical  f  >r  remains  lo  thee.  Remain  is 
not  properly  a  transitive  verb. 

Re-main',  n.  1.  That  which  is  left;  relic;  remain- 
der;—  chiefly  used  in  the  plural.  "When  this  re- 

nt 'in  of  horror  has  entirely  subsided."  Jlarke. 
2.  State  of  remaining;  stay.     [Obs.] 

Which  often,  since  my  here  remain  in  England, 
I've  seen  him  do.  Shot. 

3.  Specifically,   that  which  is  left  of  a  human 
being  after  the  life  is  trone  ;  a  dead  body ;  a  corpse  ; 
—  used  only  in  the  plural. 

Old  warriors  whose  adored  remain* 
In  weeping  vaults  her  hallowed  earth  contains.      Pope. 

4.  Also,    the    productions,    especially    literary 

works,  of  one  who  is  dead;  as,  Cecil's  ftem:iin<. 
Re-m5in'der,  n.     [O.  Fr.  remaintlre.     See  mpra.] 

1.  Any  thing  thnt  remains,  or  is  left,  after  the 
separation  and  removal  of  apart;  residue.    "The 

•    •         '  -----   •"   "  Dryden. last  remaiiulera  of  unhappy  Troy." 

rimari-tire.     See  MARK.] 
1.  To  mark  in  a  notable  manner;  to  distinguish 

clearly;  to  point  out  obviously  ;  to  note.     [Hare.] 
Thou  art  a  man  remarked  to  taste  a  mischief.         Ford. 

His  manacles  remark  him:  here  he  stta.  Milton. 

2.  To  take  notice  of:  to  observe;  as,  to  n-itiarl: 
the  manner  of  a  speaker. 

3.  To  express  in  words  or  writing,  as  observed 
or  noticed;  to  call  attention  to;  to  bring  to  notice. 

Syn. — T<i  observe;  notirr;  heed;  iv-anl:  m>ir:  s:iy. 
—  I:MIAI:K.  <>i;>i-;i:\K.  NonrK.  To  olnerre  is  t"  k'-<-]>  or 
Imld  ;i  thin--  distinctly  before  the  mind.  To  remark  is 
simplv  t..  mark  or  take  note  Of  whatever  may  nnnc  n;i. 
To  notice  implies  still  less  continuity  of  attention.  W  hi-n we  turn  from  these  mental  states  tu  the  expression  of 
them  in  hiriu'iuiuf,  we  Jind  the  same  distinction.  An  06- 
ft_'ri-tilii'ti  is  pn>p'-rlv  the  result  of  somewhat  pnil'.iiL'cd 
thought;  a  remark  is  usually  raggosted  by  some  passing 
occurrence;  a  notice  is  inmost  cases  something  eursnry 
and  short.  This  iiistinction  IB  not.  however,  always  ob- 

served as  to  remark  and  olaerre.  which  are  often  used 
interchaiwahly.  ••Of,*?rriii't  men  may  form  many  .judg- 

ments by  tin-  rides  of  similitude  and  proportion."  Watt*. 
"He  can  not  distinguish  difficult  and  noble  speculations 
from  trilling  nn.l  vuK'.ir  rruiarl-s."  Collier.  "  The  thins 
to  |M>  rcu-anli-d.  in  takino  notice  of  a  child's  miscarriage, 
is,  what  root  it  springs  from."  Locke. 

Re-m!irk',  r.  »'.    To  say  or  observe.    "I  shall  only 
remark."  Woterlaml. 

Re _fain,  or  a  second  time ;  to  mark  anei 
Re-mark'a  ble,  a.     [Fr.  remarquable,  Sp. 

cable,  It.  rimarcaliile,  rtmarekeeok.     See  tupra.] 
Worthy  of  or  capable  of  bring  remarked  or  noticed; 
noticeable;  distinguished;  uncommon. 

There  is  nothing  left  remarkable 
Beneath  the  visiting  moon.  Sftak. 

Syn.  —  Observable;  noticeable;  extraordinary;  un- 
usual: rare;  strange;  wonderful;  notable;  distinguished; 

famous;  eminent. 

Re-mSrk'a-ble-ness.n.  Thcstatcof  bcingremark- 
able;  observablcness ;  worthiness  of  remark. 

REMEMBRANCER 

wriv  no  derivative*:   Tint i   .-.-nt  (•'.}  tin      • 

1.  Xot  admittin-.:  ;i  ri'Uiedy,  or  counteraction;  in- 
capable of  buiiig  restored,  changed,  or  prevented; 

incurable. 

Hopeless  arc  nil  my  evils,  all  remediless.          Miit,,n. 

2.  Xot  ;inswt-ri:ii:  :is  a  remedy;  hence.  im.-tl'.Tt- 
11:1! ;  powerless;   incapable.    *'  Forced  to  forego  the 
attempt  r<'t»> 1  *]>< 

Syn.—  Inrnr.iti.r-:    cureless;    Irremediable;   irrt-i  <>v- 
eraMr:  irrftrk-v.,ljlr ;  irrrp;.raMr;  dcspcr;itr. 

Re  med'i-lesa,  or  R*?ni'e  <U-les8,  adv.    Without 

ivmrdy  :    mirrf«:iril.v.      [  Ob$."\  f'dnl. Re  m£<l'i  les*  ly,  or  Rtm'e  di  l?ss'ly.  adv.   In 

a  manner  or  de^ri-i-1  that  prt-cludt'S  a  n-nit-dy. 
Re-inod'i  lens-ness,  or  Kcin'e-di-leas/iiesa.  n. 

The  Btate  of  bt-ini^  without  remedy. 

R?m'f-rty,  n.     [  Lat.  r<  >n<  >/ittut,  from  re,  affain.  and 

I,   t"   beat,   to   cure,   Fr.   rctm'-fte,   Tr.  ru/ffi, Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  rcmfttin.] 
1.  That  which  cures  a  disease;  any  medicine  or 

ap])]i(.-ation  which   puts   an   end  to  disease   and  re- 
stores health  :  —  with  for;  as,  a  ;v  m.W//  lor  the  L'»ut. 

2.  That  which  counteracts  an  evil  of  any  kind; 
a  corrective;  a  counteractive;  reparation;  cure. 

What  may  be  rfintdt/  or  cure 
To  evils  which  our  own  misiU-t-ds  have  wrought    Milton. 

3.  (Law.)  The  legal  means  to  recover  a  right,  or 
to  obtain  redress  for  a  wrong. 

Syn.  — Cure;  restorative:  counteraction;  reparation; 
redress;  relief;  aid;  help;  assistance. 

Rem'e-dy,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  REMEDIED:  p.  pr.  Sc 
rb.  ».  REMEDYING.]  [Fr.  rem&ifer.  Pr.,  Sp..  x  IV. 
remcdiur.  It.  rimedittre,  Lat.  rein<'<li<m  ,  r>  medtari. 
Bee  xnitrtt.]  To  apply  a  remedy  or  cure  to;  to  re- store to  soundness,  health,  integrity,  and  the  like; 

to  cure  ;  to  heal ;  to  repair. 

I  will  remedy  this  year  ere  long.  Sfml'. 
Ite-invlt',  r.  *.     \irnp.  &  p.  p.  REMELTED;  p.  pr.  & 

   i      rb.  n.  REMELTixc.l     [Prefix  re  and  mrlt.]    To  melt 
IF  mark',  r.  t.     [Prefix  re  and  mar*.]     To  mark  i      ̂   second  time 

again,  or  a  second  time;  tx)  mark  anew.  Re  mtm'ber "  r.  t.     [imp.  &  ».  p.  REMEMBERED; l_   !•_-._»_    »_._         .          rE*_      ...,mr.~.,*,nl:Ja       C«»       1>,   ,,).il>-       ̂ .^    lm»"» 

If  the,e  decoction,  be  repeated  till  the  w.ter  come.  offcle.r.  I  Re-mSrk'a-bly,  ndo.    In  a  remarkable  manner  or 
the  nminuiler  }  iplds  no  tail.  ArlnOhnal.  |  _degree. 

2.  The  corpse  of  a  human  being;  relics;  remains. 
Show  113 

The  poor  rcmainijer  of  Ainlruiiieus. Shot. 
3.'  (.1/Wi.)  The  quantity  that  is  left  after  subtrac- tion, or  after  any  deduction. 
4.  (Law.)    A   remnant  of  an  estate  in  land,  de 

Ilr  luiirKVr,  n.    One  who  remarks  :  an  observer. 
Ki  mar'rlafee,  n.    A  second  or  repeated  marriage. 
Ke-m&r'rjr,  r.  t.     [imp.  ftp.  7).  REMARRIED;  p.  pr. 

&  rb.  n.  REMAHRVIXG.]      [Prefii  re  and  marry.] 
To  marry  again,  or  a  second  time. 

Re  miir'ry,  v.  i.    To  be  married  again  or  a  second 
time. 

pending  upon  a  particular  prior  estate,  created  at  the 

Syn.  —  Balance:  rest;  residue;  remnant;  remains; 
leavin-s  :  relics.    See  BALANCE. 

Re-mtUn'der,  a.    Remaining;  refuse;  left.   [O&5-] 
Which  is  a*  dry  as  the  remainder  biscuit 
After  a  voyage.  SfiaK. 

Re-ma.n'der-man,   n.  ;   pi.   RF.-MAIN'DEH-Mr.N. 
(/>7ir.)  One  who  has  an  estate  after  a  particular 
estate  is  determined.  nUirktstone. 

Re  make',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  REMADE;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  REMAKING.]    [Prefix  re  and  make.}  To  make 

[imp.  &  p.  p.  REMANDED;  p.  pr. 
&  rb.  il.  REMANDING.]  [Fr.  remmilfr,  rip.  rrman- 
dar,  It.  rimanilitre,  Lat.  rematulnrt,  from  re,  again, 
back,  and  mandtire,  to  commit,  order,  Bend  word.] 
To  recommit  or  send  back. 

Rtmand  it  to  iti  former  place  to  unite  in  a  new  combina- 
tion. South. 

R«*-maud'meiit,  n.    The  act  of  remanding  or  or- 

anew. 
Re-mand',  r.  t. 

dorini;  back. 
Jefferson. 

|  n.    [O.  Fr.  remaneiice,  Pr.  remn- 
Itr-iu'a  urn  (•  Y,  )     nensa,  O.  It.  rimanenza,  L.  Lat. 
remnitentii,  from  Lat.  remanens.    Sec  infra.]    The 
state  of  being  rcmanent  ;  permanence  ;  continuance. 

[Rare.] 
Neither  St.  Aticuatine  nor  Calvin  denied  the  remnnnvx  of 

the  will  in  the  fallen  .pirit. Colrritlae. 

mnsticnte.]    To  chew  or  masticate  again  ;  to  chew 
over  and  over,  as  the  cud. 

Re  mus'ti-ea'tion,  a.    The  act  of  masticating  again 

.   t.      [imp.   &  p.   p.   REMEMBERED  ; 

7).  pr.  &  ri>.  n.  BEMEUBKRIHO.J      [O.  Fr.  n  infmlin-r, 
N.  Fr.  rem£morert  I'r.  n'ux-iulnu-.  rememorar,O. 

Bp.  rem?mbrur,  It.  rinu-tuttnir<',  rimf-moi-uri-,  I.:i1, rememfirare,  from  »-f,  again,  and  uu-ntorarr,  to  bring 
to  remembrance.  Sec  MKMOKATE.] 

1.  To  bring  to  mind  again ;  to  think  of  again  ;  to 
recall. 

We  are  said  torememftrrany  thine  when  the  idea  of  it  arises 
in  the  mind  with  the  consciousness  that  we  have  had  thi«  idea 
before.  *«<<*• 

2.  To  be  capable  of  recalling  when  required  ;  to 
keep  In  mind;  to  be  continually  aware  or  thoughtful 

of;  to  preserve  fresh  in  the  mi-mnry:  to  keep  from 
being  forgotten  ;  to  attend  to  ;  to  think  of  with  grati- 

tude, affection,  respect,  or  any  other  emotion. 
Let  them  have  their  wasi-s  duly  paid. 
And  something  over  to  rrmt'iiber  me.  Sfiak. 

Kctuembur  what  1  warn  thcci  shun  to  taste.         Hillan. 

3.  To  put  In  mind  ;  to  re-mind.     [  Olis.]     "  By  on- 
ly remembering  them  the  truth  of  what  they  them- 
selves know."  Miltim. 

My  friends  rementberfd  me  of  home.         Clift^/mni. 

4.  To  mention.     [Obs.]     "Many  cases  hereafter to  be  remembered."  Atjllfff. 
Re  mcm'ber  a  ble,n.    Capable  or  worthy  of  being 

remembered.    [Rare]   "  The  whole  vale  of  Ke.swick 
M,  n  Mi-mlirrnl'le,"  I '"!'  '•'•'."•  • 

•«raDle 

ff-  The  deblai  shonld  be  equal  to  the  remNai. 

Rem'ble,  r.  t.     [Ct.  O.  Fr.  embler,  Pr.  emblnr,  to 
steal,  from  Lat.  inrolare,  to  fly  into  or  at,  to  rush 
upon,  to  carry  off.]  To  remove.  [Prov.  Eng.]  Grose. 

Re  mean',  r.  t.    To  give  meaning  to  ;  to  explain  the 
meaning  of  ;  to  Interpret.    [Obs.]  Wycliffe. 

Re'tne-ant,  o.     [Lat.  remeins,  remeantl*,  p.  pr.  of 
rfmenre,  to  go  or  come  back,  from  re,  again,  and 
menre,  to  go.]    Coming  back;  returning.     [Itnre.] 

ant  sun." 

'  The  remean 

C.  Ki 
nqttleii. 

!.\     to 

R«m'a-nent,  n.     [O.  Fr.  remnnnnt,  remainant,  Pr. 
mttanen,  Sp.  remnnente,  reiwiniente,  It.  rimanente. 

a.]    That  which  remains;  remnant.  [060.] 
nt .  a.  JLat.  reminens,  p.  pr.  of  remanere. 

See  supra 
It.'ni'a  nei __, 

See  REMAIN.]    Remaining.    [Obs. 
That  little  hope  that  is  remnnrnt  hath  its  degree  according 

to  the  infancy  or  growth  of  the  habit.  Bp.  Tat/lor. 

ill ai'a  nft.  n.    [Lat.,  it  remains,  present  indicative 

HZ-meas'ttre,  v.  t.    [Prefil  re  and  measure. 
measure  again. 

They  followed  him  ... 
The  way  they  came;  their  step*  remeagured  right    Fatrfar. 

He-me'dl-a  tole,  a.     [Fr.  remediable,  Sp.  remedia- 
ble, It.  rimediabile.]     Capable  of  being  remedied  or 

Rr  ineMI  a-bly,  adv.    In  a  remediable  manner  or 

Affording  a "  ie  removal condition. 

Kr  iiir'ill  nl,  a.  [I.at.  remei1ia.Ua.]  Af 
remedy;  intended  for  a  remedy,  or  for  th 
of  an  evil. 

Statutes  are  declaratory  or  remedial. 
It  is  an  evil  not  compensated  by  any  beneficial  result:  it  is 

not  remedial,  not  conservative.  1-  Tatltor. 

It.   inr'.li  al  1}  .  adv.     In  a  way  suited  to  afford 

n.l     (Legal  'I'ractin.)  A  case  i      relief. .t  be  tried  during  the  term,  or    Re-me'dl  Rte,  o.    The  same  an  REMEDIAL.    [Obs.] 
Ke  med'l  leas,  or  Kem'c  <ll  !«•»»  (113)  (Synop., 

§  130).  a.    [By  nornc  orthoi:pist8  the  aecont  in  placed 

of  remttnere,  to  reraai 
for  trial  which  can  not 
a  case  postponed. 

Re-mSrk',  n.     [Fr.  remarque,   Sp.  remarca.     See 
infra.] 

1.  The  ak  of  remembering:  the  holding  in  mind, 

or  the  bringing  to  recollection.     "Lest  fierce  re- 
membrance wake  my  sudden  rage."  Milton. 

Titan. 

Amonc  the  heavens,  the  immortal  fact  displayed. 
Lest  the  rfmembranee  of  his  grief  should  fall.      Atlfhfon. 

2.  The  state  of  being  remembered,  or  held  In 

mind;  memory;  recollection. 
This,  ever  prate-fill,  in  remembrance  bear. 
To  me  thou  ow'st,  to  me.  the  vital  air.  Pope. 

3.  That  which  serves  to  keep  in  or  bring  to  mind ; 
tt  memorial ;   a  token ;  a  memento ;   a  souvenir ;  a 

memorandum. 
On  his  breast  a  bloody  c-oss  he  bore, 
The  dear  rememlirance  of  his  dying  Lord.        Spewr. 

Keep  this  remembrance  for  thy  Julia's  sake.          Shuk. 

4    Power  of  remembering;  time  within  which  a 

fact  can  be  remembered ;  period  over  which  one  8 

power  to  bring  to  mind  extends. 
Thee  have  I  heard  relating  what  was  done 
Ere  my  remembrance. 

Syn.— Memory;    recollection;    reminiscence.      
See 

MKMIIKV. 

Re-mem'bran-f  er,  n.  1.  One  who,  or  that  which, 

serves  to  bring  to  or  keep  in  mind;  a  memento;  a 
memorial. 

Premature  consolation  is  but  the  remembrancer  of  "^rrov.^ 

9    An  officer  in  the  exchequer  of  England,  whoso 
9  1O"J  I,  u.     I  I>y  fume  urinurmwio  tin--  <*i-vcin.  ID  1.1.1'  •  • .  .•>  ̂ u»  w  '       .     .  t  .t.    .         ,,..;.,  <><>mf>Tn 

on  the  first  syllabic,  whicn  woul.1  be  well  if  there       business  is  to  put  the  Judges 
 of  that  court  in  rem 

B,  *,  I,  5,  O,  f,  long;  «,  «,  I,  6,  *,  f,  .hort;  eEre,  ffllr,  U»t,  fall,  what;  thSre,  veil,  term
;  pique,  firm;  d6ne,  for,  d«,  w9U,  food, 
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brnnrr-  of  such  tilings  as  are  to  he  called  on  or  dealt 
in  for  the  ̂ M^•^•^l'iL':^s  ln-m-tit. 

Re-mcm'o-ra.te,  r.  t.  [Lat.  rt'itn-innrt/ri'.  n  m-  mo 
rut  inn.  s»-c  Ki:Mi:ii!ti:u.  I  Tn  renu-mber ;  to  revive 
ill  the  memory.  [Obs.  and  run1.] 

"We  shall  find  the  like  difficulties  whether  we  remeitiorntt or  learn  anew. 

Re-mi-iii/o-rli'Hon.,  n.    fO.  Fr.  r&n&moration,  Pr. 
ntirtirio,   (.).   Sp.  ri'nii'!H"r-ii'i<'il ,    !,.   I-;it.    n  nn'- 

in<>i'trtir>.     See  aitpni.]     Keinembrauce.      [  Ob-\  ami 
rare.]  Mo/nitttyu. 

R<-  in*-iu'o-ra-tive,  a.    Tending  or  serving  to  re- 
meniiirate  ;  reminding.     [  Rare.] 

Re-raSr'fle,  j  r.  t.      [Fr.   rr-mrrcirr,  Pr.  rcmcrcmr, 
Re-mCr'ry,  \      from  re,  again,  and  <>.   I'*r.  ni'-r<-i<'i\ 

Pr.  -m<  >•<•»•  itr,  to  thank,  from  Fr.  wic/vi,  1'r.  tS:   Pg. 
ni<-r<-i ,  It.  merce,.  Sp.  /;«•/•<•<'/,  salary,  ni\v:inl,  favor, 
mercy,  compassion,  thanks,  from   I, at.  //></••'- .-.-,  ///.-  /•- 
cedit.  falarv,  reward,  L.  Lat.  mercy,  thanks.]     To 

thank.     [  Obs.  and  rare,]  ,s'//<->/.sw, 
Re-iu?r£e',  r.  t.     [1'refix  re  and  merge.]     To  merge 

again. 
That  each,  who  eeems  n  flepnratc  whole, 
Should  move  his  rounds,  imd  fusing  all 
The  skirts  of  self  asahi,  xhnuld  tall, 

Scmerpuiff  in  tin-  cent-nil  Soul, 
Is  tin tli  us  vague  aa  all  unuwcet.  Tentitiaan. 

Renifl-f6rm,  a.  [Lat.  remits,  oar,  and/orm<7,  form.] 
Sti;i]»cd  like  an  oar. 

R$n»'i-£es,  n.  pi.  [Lat.,  from  remcx,  rcmi;/ix,  a 
rower,  from  remits,  an  oar,  and  «gen\  to  lend,  drive  ; 

Fr.  n'lHiijc.-i.]  (Orntth.)  The  quill-feathers  of  the 
wings  of  a  bird,  which,  like  oars,  propel  it  through 
the  air. 

Rcm'l-fjrate,  or  Re-ml'fjrate  (Synop.,  §  130),  r,  i. 
[Lat.  remiffrare,  remiffranem,  fnmi  re,  airain,  hark, 
and  mignire,  to  remove,  migrate.]  To  migrate 
again;  to  go  back  ;  to  return.  JSnyl?. 

R^iu'I  gra'tion,  n.  Removal  back  again;  a  mi- 
gration to  a  former  place,  Ilnle. 

Re-mincl',  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  REMINDED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  «.  REMINDING.]     [Prefix  re  and  mind.]     To  put 
in  mind;  to  bring  to  the  remembrance  of;  to  liriiig 
to  the  notice  or  consideration  of.     "  When  age  . 
shall  begin  to  remind  us  of  our  mortality."    South. 

Re-mlml'er,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which,  reminds; 
that  which  serves  to  awaken  remembrance. 

R<- miiid'fiil,  a.  Tending  or  adapted  to  remind; 
careful  to  remind.  S,mth<'>t. 

Rem/i-nl*'fenv'e,  n.  [Fr.  reminiscence,  Pr.,  Sp.,'& 
IX'.  reminfecencia,  It.  renuniwnzui,  reminiscenza, 
Lat.  remtnbcattta.  .Sec  infra.] 

1.  The  state  of  being  reminiscent,  or  inclined  to 
call  to  mind. 

2.  The  power  of  recalling  to  mind;  remembrance. 

I  forgive  your  wont  of  reminiscence,  since  it  is  lone  Binoe  I 
iawyou.  If.  »-utt. 

3.  That  which  is  remembered  or  recalled  to  mind ; 
the  statement  of  what  one  recollects;    especially, 
past  incidents  or  forgotten  characteristics ;  as,  pleas- 

ant or  painful  reminiscences. 

Syn. —Memory  ;  remembrance;  recollection.     See 
tCOHOKT. 

Rcin'i -irfa'f  en-f  y,  n.  The  same  as  REMINISCENCE. 

[ob».] 
Rvin'i-nlg'fent,  n.  [Lat.  reminiscens,  p.  pr.  of 

reminisci,  to  recall  to  mind,  to  recollect.]  One  who 
calls  to  mind,  and  records  past  events. 

Rem/i-Hls'fent,  n.  Capable  of,  or  inclined  to,  call 
to  mind.  "  .Some  other  state  of  which  we  have  been 
previously  conscious,  and  are  now  reminiscent." 

Sir  jr.  Hamilton. 
Rem'i-nis-ceii'tial,  a.  Pertaining  to  reminiscence 

or  recollection.  Jirowne. 

Rem'i-pvcl,  a.  [Fr.  ri'mipede,  from  Lat.  remits t  oar, and  pex,  pcdis,  foot.]  Having  feet  that  are  oar- 
ahaped,  or  that  arc  used  as  oars;  — said  of  certain 
animals  or  insects. 

Jt.-m'i  |»r<l.  n.  1.  (Zool.)  An  animal  having  feet 
capable  of  being  used  as  oars; — applied  especially 
to  certain  crustaceans. 

2.  {Entom.)  One  of  an  order  of  coleopterous  in- 
sects, including  those  which  have  tarsi  adapted  for 

swimming.  Jfrande. 

R*>  mist-',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  REMISED;  p.  pr.  & rb.  n.  REMISING.]  [Fr.  remise,  delivery,  surrender, 
from  remettre,  to  put  back,  to  deliver,  Lat.  remit- 
teret  rcmissitm,  to  send  back,  fr.  re,  back,  and  mit- 
terc,  to  send.]  To  send,  give,  or  grant  back  ;  to  re- 

lease a  claim  to;  to  resign  or  surrender  by  deed. Blackstone. 

Re-ml^e',  n.  (Law.)  A -giving  or  granting  back; 
surrender;  release,  as  of  a  claim. 

Re-miss'  a.  [Lat.  remisxus,  p.  p.  of  remUtere^  to 
send  back,  to  relax;  It.  rimesso,  tip.  remiso,  Fr.  re- 
mis.  See  sitpra.] 

1.  Not  energetic  or  exact  in  duty  or  business ;  not 
careful  or  prompt  in  fulfilling  engagements ;  behind- 

hand; slack. 
Thou  never  wast  remiss,  I  bear  thee  witness.      Milton. 

2.  Hence,  lacking  earnestness  or  activity;   lan- 

guid; slow.    "  These  nervous,  bold;  those  languid 
and  remiss."  Jtoscommon. 

Ita  motion  becomes  more  languid  and  remits.   Woodward. 

Syn.  —  Slack;  dilatory:  slothftil;  ne#l!tfcnt;  careless: 
neglectful;  inattentive;  heedless;  thoughtless. 
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'  Rc-mtss'fn.1,  a.    Full  of  remission  or  forgiveness; 
lenient;  element. 

,'  Re-mls'si  lill'i  ty,  n.     The  state  or  quality  of  be- 
I      ing  remissible ;  capability  of  brinir  remitted. 

!£*•  mi*'*!  ble,  a.    |_Fr.  A-'/H/X.--//J/<',  Sp.  r<'ini*it>/<-,  Tl. riiiK  xxiltili:     See  REMIT.]     Capable  of  being  remit 
ted  or  forgiven.  J-\/(li>tni. 

Kt-  mis'sioii  (-mtsh/un),  n.  [Fr.  rSminsion,  1'r.  r«- 
urixtiio,  Sp.  f  tnixin/t,  It.  rt'iii/xxi'nic,  Lat.  rri/tix.iiit, 
from  remitti  r> .  .-'/nisxtnn.  See  REMIT. 

1.  The  act  of  remitting,  surrendering,  or  giving 
up;  diminution  of  intensity ;  abatement;  renuncia- 

tion ;  relaxation. 
2.  Especially,  discharge  from  that  which  is  due; 

relinqalahment  of  a  claim,  right,  or  obligation;  par- 
dou  of  transgression. 

That  pk-a,  therefore, 
Will  gain  thee  no  remission.  Milton. 

3.  (3/t'rf.)  A  temporary  subsidence  of  the  force  or 
violence  of  a  disease  or  of  pain,  as  distingui.shed 
from  intorotarion,  in  which  the  disease  leaven  tlie 
patient  entirely  for  a  time  ;  abatement. 

Re-mls'slve,  a.  [Lat.  remitaicitx,  Sp.  rrmisiro,  Pr. 
remixsiUyO.Fr.rvmissif.  See  REMIT.]  Remitting; 
forgiving.  JliK-L-i-t . 

llt'-miss'ly ,  adv.  In  a  remiss  or  negligent  manner ; 
not  vigorously;  slowly;  carelessly. 

Re-mlss'iiest*,  n.  The  state  of  being  remiss  ;  want 
of  ardor  or  vigor;  want  of  punctuality;  want  of 
attention  to  any  business,  duty,  or  engagement  in 
the  proper  time,  or  with  the  requisite  industry; 
slowness;  slackness;  negligence. 

Re  mls'so  ry,  a.  Serving  or  tending  to  remit;  in- 
volving remission. 

They  would  have  us  saved  by  ft  daily  oblation  propitiatory, 
by  a  sacrifice  expiatory  or  mn^wi-i/.  Latinter. 

Re-mlt',  r.t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  REMITTED;  p.pr.  Serb.  n. 
HE  KITTING.]  [Lat.  remitter*,  to  send  back,  to  slack- 

en, relax;  Sp.  remitir,  Pg.  remittir,  It.  rimettere, 
Pr.  rrmetre,  Fr.  remettre.  See  REMISE.] 

1.  To  send  back ;  to  refer, 
The  prisoner  was  remitted  to  the  puard.         DryrJen. 

2.  To  give  up  ;  to  surrender ;  to  resign  ;  to  restore. 
*'  In  tins  case  the  law  remits  him  to  his  ancient  and 
more  certain  right."  Ulackittone. 

In  prievous  and  inhuman  crimes,  offenders  should  he  remit- 
ted to  their  prince. 

3.  To  relax  in  intensity;  to  make  less  tense  or violent. 

So  willingly  doth  God  remit  his  ire.  Milton. 

4.  To  forgive  ;  to  pardon.    "  Whosesoever  sins  ye 
remit,  they  are  remitted  unto  them."      John  xx.  23. 
•  The  sovereign  was  undoubtedly  competent  to  remit  penal- 

ties without  limit.  Macunlay' 
5.  To  transmit  to  a  distance,  as  money,  bills,  or the  like. 

Syn.  —  To  relax ;  release ;  abate ;  relinquish ;  forgive ; 
parduu ;  absolve. 

Re-mlt',  v.  i.     To  abate  in  force  or  in  violence ;  to 
grow  less  intense  ;  to  become  moderated ;  as,  a  fever 
remits ;  the  severity  of  weather  remits. 

Re-mlt'meut,  n.    1.  The  act  of  remitting.    *«  Disa- 
vowing the  remitment  of  Claudius."  Milton. 

2.  The  state  of  being  remitted. 

Re-mit'tal,  n.    A  remitting;  a  giving  up;  surren- 
der; as,  the  remittal  of  the  first-fruits.  Swift. 

Re-mlt'tance,  n.    1.  (Com.)  The  act  of  transmit- 
ting money,  bills,  or  the  like,  to  a  distant  place. 

2.  The  sum  or  thing  remitted.  Addition. 

Re-mlt'tent,  a.  [Lat.  remittens,  p.  pr.  of  remit- 
ters, Fr.  remittent.  See  supra.]  Having  remis- 
sions from  lime  to  time,  as  a  disease  ;  abatiug  peri- 

odically in  severity;  as,  a  remittent  fever. 
Re-mlt'ter,  n.  1.  One  who  remits,  pardons,  or makes  remittance. 

2.  (Law.)  The  sending  or  placing  back  of  a  per- 
son to  a  title  or  right  he  had  before ;  the  restitution 

of  one  who  obtains  possession  of  property  under  a 
defective  title,  to  his  rights  under  some  valid  title  by 
virtue  of  which  he  might  legally  have  entered  only 
by  enlt.  Jlourier. 

Re-mU'tor,  n.     (Law.}  One  who  makes  a  remit- tance. 

Re-mix',  v.  t.    [Prefix  re  and  mix.]     To  mix  again or  repeatedly. 

Rein'iiaiit,  a.  [O.  Fr.  remanant,  remainant,  p.  pr. 
of  remanoir,  remaintlre.  See  REMANENT  and  RE- 

MAIN.] Remaining;  yet  left.  [Rare.]  "  Scarcely 
yet  in  the  peaceable  possession  of  his  mind  because 
of  the  remnant  dregs  of  his  disease."  Fuller. 

And  quiet  dedicate  her  remnant  life 
To  th«  just  duties  of  a  humble  wife.  Prior. 

Rem'nant,  n.    [See  svpra.]    1.  What  remains  after 
a  part  is  removed,  performed,  &c. ;  residue.    "  The 
remnant  that  are  left  of  the  captivity."       JVefc.  i.  3. 

The  remnant  of  my  talo  is  of  a  length 
To  tire  your  patience.  Dryden. 

2.  Hence,  a  small  portion ;  a  Plight  trace ;  a  frag 
ment;  a  little  bit.  "Some  odd  quirks  and  rem- 

nants of  wit."  Sheds. 
Syn.  — Residue;  rest;  remains;  remainder. 

R5-m6d'el,  v.  t.    [imp.  &p.p,  REMODELED;  p.pr. 
&  rb.  n.  REMODELING.]    [Prefix  re  and  model.]    To model  or  fashion  anew. 

The  corporation  had  been  remotfekd.       ifacanJatf. 

furl,  rude,  ,ms1i;  f,  *,  •,  rilcnt;  f  as*;  rh  as  nil ;  «,  «h,  as  k;  £  as  J,  g  as  In  get;  s 

REMORSE 

R?  mod'i  fl-cit'tion,  n.  [Prefix  re  and  modi  fan- 
tion.}  The  act  of  modifying  a^ain  ;  a  repeated  or 
additional  tnoujiiraliou  or  chains.'. 

Re  molu',      i  r.  t,     [Prefix  re  and  mold.]     To  mold 
Hi-  mould',  j      or  shape  anew. 
KTm'o  linUe  (49),  n.  [From  Los  Rcmolinos,  in 

Chili,  where  it  is  found.]  (A/m.)  A  mineral  usually 

lit'  a  bright,  green  color,  consisting  of  oxide  of  cop 
per,  chloride  of  copper,  ami  water.  l)<tn<t. 

Kt-  mol'li-fut,  or  Ke-m511'lent,  a.  [Fr.  r<'nml- 
It'i'iit,  Lat.  ri'innllicns,  p.  pr.  of  r<'ino(fir<-,  to  soften, 
to  mollify,  from  ;r,  again,  and  tunllirt',  to  make  soft, 
from  motlix,  soft.]  Mollifying;  softening.  [  i;,in-.\ 

Re-mdu/ritrauf.e,  n.  [(>.  Fr.  remembrance,  X.  Fr. 
remonfranee,  It.  rimostranza.  See  REMONSTRATE.  | 

1.  Act  of  remonstrating;  show;  discovery.  [f&A'.J 
Y.MI  may  marvi-l  wliv  1  would  nut  nitlicr 
Muke  rush  remonstrance  of  my  hidduti  power 
Tlian  let  him  be  so  |..st.  Stiuk. 

2.  The  act  of  expostulation. 
3.  The  terms  in  which  one  remonstrates  ;  strong 

representation  of  reasons  againnt  a  measure  <>r  ari ; 
earnest  advice  or  reproof.     "  The  rvimnt$tr<mct  s  of 
justice."  Hnf/i-fx. 

4.  (Rom.    Cath.    Church.')   The   same    as    MON- STKANCE. 

Re-mdu'straiit,  a.  [Lat.  rnnnnsfrans,  p.  pr.  of 
•ri't>ini)*tr<tM  :  O.  Fr.  remonstrant,  It.  rinitt*tr<;nt<-.\ 
Inclined  or  tending  t<»  remonstrate;  expostulatory; 

urging  strong  reasons  against  an  act. 
Re  m5u/.3tran.t,  n.  One  who  remonstrates;  spe- 

cifically (/-,'fr/.  Hint.),  one  of  the  Arminians  who 
remonstrated  against  the  decisions  of  the  Synod  of 
Dort,  in  1018.  llratule. 

Re-m3n'strute,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  REMONSTRA- 
TED; p.  pr.  &  rb.  71.  REMONSTRATING.]  [L.  Lat. 

r<'in<n>xtr-ire>  remonntratitm,  from  Lai.  re,  again, 

back,  and  monxfmre,  to  show;  It.  ri  most  rare',  Sp. 
rcmonstrar,  O.  Fr.  rfinonstrt-r,  N".  Fr.  remontrcr.\ 1.  To  re  present;   to  explain  again;  to  set  forth  ; 
to  show  clearly.     [Obs.] 

1  will  remonstrate  to  you  the  third  door.      Ji.  Jonson. 

2.  To  exhibit  or  present  strong  reasons  atrainst 
an  act,  measure,  or  any  course  of  proceedings;  to 
expostulate ;  to  suggest  urgent  reasons  in  opposi- 

tion to  a  measure. 

Syn.  —  To  expostulate  ;  reprove.  —  RKMONSTRATB, 
EXPOSTULATE.  weenxuAMafeirtien  we  nnlte  argument 
and  entreaty  to  dissuade  some  one  from  the  course  lie  has 
chosen.  When  we  remonstrate^  we  go  further,  anil  shot? 
or  set  forth,  in  the  strongest  terms,  tin-  (Ui niter  or  the  guilt 
of  his  pursuing  it.  We  remonstrate  with  a  person,  and 
against  the  course  he  has  adopted.  ̂ Expostulations  end 
well  between  lovers,  but  111  between  friends."  Spectator. 
**It  is  the  proper  business  of  a  divine  to  state  eases  of 
conscience,  and  to  remonstrate  against  any  Rrowlnj;  cor- 

ruptions In  practice,  and  especially  in  principles."  Water- land. 

Re-m5n/8trate,  v.  t.  To  show  by  a  strong  repre- 
sentation of  reasons.  [Obs.] 

Re'mou-Btra'tion,  n.  [O.  Fr.  remonstrrition ,  Sp. 
remonstraci&n,  L.  Lat.  remonstratio.]  The  act  of remonstrating.  [Rare.] 

Itr  -mou'sini  tor,  n.    One  who  remonstrates. 
Kcntonloif  (rHh-m«ng'twUr'),n.  [Fr.]  A  kind  of 
escapement  in  time  pieces,  in  which  the  impulse  is 
given  to  the  pendulum  or  balance  by  a  special  con- 

trivance upon  which  the  train  of  wheel-work  acts, 
instead  of  communicating  directly  with  the  pendu- 

lum or  balance. 

Kfiu'o-rtt,  n.  [Lat.,  from  remorari^  to  delay,  from 
re,  again,  back,  and  martin,  to  delay.] 

1.  Delay;  obstacle;  hinderance.     [Obs.] 
The  sum  IB,  they  thought  to  limit  or  take  away  the  rcmorn 

of  liia  negative  voice,  which,  like  to  that  little  pest  at  nea,  took 
upon  it  to  arrest  and  stop  the  commonwealth  steering  under 
full  soil  to  a  reformation.  Milton. 

2.  (Ichth.)  A  fish  (Echeneis  rcmorn),  having  an 

oval      suck- 
ing disk  on the    top    of 

the  head.   It 
was     fabled    

to  stop  ships  Rcmora, l>y  attaching  itself  to  them. 
3.  (Sura.)  An  instrument  intended  to  retain  part* 

in  their  places.  Dunylison. 
Rum'o-rate,  v.  t.  [Lat.  remorari,  remoratus.  See 
supra.]  To  hinder;  to  delay.  [Obs.] 

Re-mdrd',  r.  t.  [Lat.  remordere,  remorsum,  to  bite 
again  or  back,  to  torment,  from  re,  again,  back,  and 
mordere,  to  bite,  vex;  Fr.  &  Pr.  remorrfre,  Hp.  & 
Pg.  remorder,  It.  rhnordcre.]  To  excite  to  re- 

morse; to  rebuke.  [Obs.]  Skelton* 
Re-mdrd',  r.  i.    To  feel  remorse.    [Obs.]       Elyot. 
Re-mdrd'en-f  y,  n.  [From  Lat.  remordere.  See  su- 

pra.] Compunction;  remorse.  [Obs.]  Killingbeck. 
Re-mdrse',  n.  [L.  Lat.  remorsus,  from  Lat.  re- 

mordere ;  Fr.  remordx,  It.  rimorso.  See  REMOHD.] 
1.  The  keen  or  gnawing  pain  or  anguish  excited 

by  a  sense  of  guilt;  compunction  of  conscience  for a  crime  committed. 

Nero  will  be  tainted  with  remorse.  Sfiat. 

2.  Sympathetic  sorrow ;  pity ;  compassion.  [Rare.] 
With  womanly  remorse  of  one  that  proved 
So  wretched  an  estate.  Chapman. 

Curse  on  the  unpardonlng  prince  whom  tears  can  dntw 
To  no  remorne.  Dri/den. 

;  gz;  n  an  in  linger,  link;  in.  as  in  itiiiiu. 



REMORSED 

Formerly  by  some  pronounced  r.~-mF>r.<sr. 
a. —  Compunction:    re-ret;    anguish;  COD 
iiMPUXCTlOS  and  Kv.cKKT. 

R»-  m:">V'-r;l'    ^r<>  m.Jr.-t'),  «•      Feeling  rei.; 
compuneiiMTi.     ,  \  ftp.  II  •//. 

Re  moi-st'ful,  <r.  1.  Full  of  remorse  or  <•< 
lion.  "Until  the  full  tide  of  remorseful 

had  abati  d."  "'•  >'''"'/. 
2.  Compaaalonate;  feeling  tenderly.  [06*-.]  &me. 
3.  Pitiable.     [Ofts.] 

Eurvlochus  straight  hasted  the  report 
<M  i\\'n  his  fellow's  in  rutc.      Chapman. 

Re  morse'ful  ly,  <idr.     In  a  remorseful  manner. 
Re  mdrse'f/U  lies*.    H.      Tbe   state   of  being    re- 

mi»r.---t'iil :  compau 
Rt-  mors.-'lrs*,  'f.    Without  remorse  or  sensibility; 

enid :   insen-iMe  to  di>tre>*:   as.  the   remoFwteu 

deep.     "  Ri'm<n'*i-1f*.*i    a  •Jvrrsaries."     South.      "  /,V- 
m<ir!t?le,m  cruelty."     Milton. 

Syn.  —  I'lijtitvin^;   pitiless :    relentless:  unrelenting; 
impkieuMe;  [DflrcfleBB;    uiuiu-rcillil;   sava-e;  cruel. 

Re  morse'less-ly,  tttfr.     Without  remorse.  South. 
Re-morar'les*  ness,   u.     The  state  or  quality  of 

being  remorseless  ;  insensibility  to  dir-ire». 
Rc  mote',  <i.  [comp.  REMOTER  ;  mi  perl.  REMOTEST.! 

[Lat.  remirfnx,  p.  p.  of  rem  trcre,  to  remove;  Sp.  re- 
moto.  It.  re  mot  o,  rintoto.    See  REMOVE.] 

1.  Removed  to  a  distance ;  not  near ;  far  away  ;  — 
said  in  respect  to  time  or  pltii-e. 

Places  remote  enough  are  in  Bohemia.  Shal-. 
Remote  from  men,  with  God  he  passed  his  days.      Pat-well. 
2.  Hence,  removed;  not  agreeing,  according,  or 

being  related;  —  in  various  figurative  uses;  as,  (n.) 
Not  agreeing;  alien;  foreign.     "  All  these  proposi- 

tions, however  remote  from  reason."    Locke.    (6.) 
Not  nearly  related  ;  not  close ;  as,  a  remote  connec- 

tion or  consanguinity,    (e.)  Separate;  abstracted. 
'*  Whenever  the  mind  places  itself  by  any  thought, 
either  amongst  or  remote  from  all  bodies.'*     7,'»7,v. 
(r/.)    Not  proximate;   primary;  distant.    "An  un- i 
advised  transilk'ncy  from  the  effect  to  the  remotest 
cause."     Granrttle. 

Rt-  mote'ly,  tulr.  In  a  remote  manner;  at  a  dis- 
tance iu  space,  time,  consanguinity,  and  the  like; 

slightly. 
Re  mute'nesa,  n.  State  of  being  remote  or  distant 

in  space,  time,  consanguinity,  or  the  like;  distance  ; 
sliifhtiH'Sij ;  as,  the  remoteness  of  a  kingdom  or  of  a 
star;  the  remoteness  of  the  deluge  from  our  age; 
the  remoteness  of  a  future  event;  the  remoteness  of 
causes ;  remoteness  of  resemblance. 

Ite  iim'liiiu,  n.  [Fr.  rftnntipn,  Pr.  remotio,  Sp.  re- mttcinn.  It.  retnozione,  rimozione,  Lat.  remotio.  See 
REMOVE.] 

1.  The  act  of  removing.    [Ofcs.] 
This  act  persuades  me 

That  this  remotion  of  the  duke  and  her 
Is  practice  only.  Sfiat. 

2- .The  state  of  being  remote;  remoteness.  [Rare.] 
The  whitish  gleam  [of  the  stars]  was  the  mask  conferred  by 

the  enormity  of ̂  their  rf motion.  De  Qmtiteey. 

Re  mould',  j  r.  t.     [Prefix  re  and  mold.]    To  mold 
Re-mold',     \     or  sbape  anew. 
Re  nionut',  r.  t.  [Prefix  re  and  mount.]  [imp.  & 
p.  p.  REMOUNTED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  REMOUNTING.] 
To  mount  again  ;  as,  to  remount  a  horse. 

Re  mount',  r.  i.    To  mount  again  ;  to  rcascend. 
To  act  and  suffer,  but  remount  at  last 
With  a  fresh  pinion.  Byron. 

RF  mount'.  ».  The  opportunity  of,  or  things  neces- 
sary for,  remounting;  specifically,  a  fresh  borse, 

with  his  equipments;  as,  to  give  a  remount, 
Re-mov'a  bll'l-ty,  n.  The  capacity  of  being  re- 

movable from  an  office  or  station  ;  capacity  of  being 
displaced. 

Re  mo,  v'a,  fole  (-m<Tbv'a-bl),  a.  [From  remove.] 
Admitting  of  being  removed,  .is  from  aa  office  or 
station,  or  from  one  place  to  another. 

Such  curate  is  remorafJe  at  the  pleasure  of  the  rector  of  the 
mother  church.  Ayliffe. 

Re -ntQv'ml,  n.  1.  The  act  of  removing  from  a  place, 
office,  &c. :  as,  the  remornl  of  a  house,  family,  a 
public  officer,  and  the  like. 

2.  Tbe  act  of  remedying  or  taking  away ;  ag,  the 
removal  of  a  disease,  a  disability,  and  the  like. 

3.  The  state  of  being  removed  ;  change  of  place. 
4.  The  act  of  putting  an  end  to;  as,  the  removal 

of  a  grievance. 

Re-mffve'  (re  mtfbv'),  r.  t.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  REMOVED  ; 
jt.  pr.  it  vb.  n.  REMOVING.]  [Lat.  removere,  from 
re,  again,  back,  and  inovere,  to  move  ;  It.  rimuorere, 
Sp.  &  Pg.  remtwer,  Pr.  remover,  removre,  O.  Fr.  re- 
mopoir,  remouvtnr.] 

1.  To  cause  to  change  place  ;  to  move  away  from 
the  position  occupied ;  to  displace ;  as,  to  remove  a 
building. 

Thou  shalt  not  remm-f  thy  neighbor's  landmark.  Deal.  xix.  14. 
When  w«  had  dined,  to  prevent  the  Udiei'  leaving  us,  I 

generally  had  the  table  removed,  Gnldfnuth. 
2.  To  cause  to  leave  a  person  or  thing;  to  cause 

to  cease  to  be ;  to  take  away ;  hence,  to  banish ;  to 
destroy. 

It  was  beyond  the  power  of  medicine  to  remove  the  diaenee. J/ficaalay. 

3.  To  carry  from  one  court  to  another ;  as,  to  re- 
more  a  cause  or  suit  by  appeal. 
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Rr-in^ve',  r.  f.    To  chanu.-  placr*  in  any  manner,  or  ! 
,  i  place  ;   lu  move  or  go  from  om- 

position  or  pl;r.-e  to  another. 
Till  i'  to  Dunsinane 
I  can  n  -I  laiiit  with  trar.  Shale. 

ty  The  verb  renivv?.  in  s.mi*1  nf  its  applications,  is 
SMionym.'i!';  with  nmrt',  but  lint  in  nli.  Thus  we  do  im: 
:t|i[ilv  f.-inuv  to  ;i  HUT*"'  <  -Tiin1,  without  a 
clNiiiL't-  itt'pliu'i1  or  tin-  scat  of  a  thin;,'.  A  man  }ittn-t>t  liis 
head  wlii-ii  In-  i  urns  it,  i>r  his  linircr  \\  IH-II  in-  brmls  it.  t  nit 
he  does  not  r.'/jcKV  it.  Jti.-ni>»;>  iiMiuliy  or  always  denotes 
a  t-liaii^e  of  phii.-f  in  a  b*>*.ly,  t)(it  we  nev-er  apply  it  to  a 
regular,  contiiim-d  course  or  motion.  We  never  say  the  \ 
wind  or  water,  or  a  ship,  i-rindi'i'it  at  .1  cvrtnin  rate  by  tJic 
hour:  1m t  we  sav  a  ship  was  reinnrfil  from  nno  phire  in  ;i 
harbor  to  mother.  J/"t-.'  h  a  generic  term,  including  the 
M'|I-I-  rit'  r-'iii-n-i'.  which  is  more  yt'iic'rnlly  app; 

e  iroin  .mi-  station  or  }>erni;uu.-nt  position,  stand,  or 
vf.it.  to  anotlier  station. 

Re-in jjv«',  n.    1.  The  act  of  removing;  a  removal. 
Thi«  place  should  he  at  once  both  school  anil  nnivorsity.  not 

needing  a  renwr  tr>  any  other  house  of  scholarship.  Milton. 

2.  The  state  of  hoinj?  removed.  Locke. 
3.  That  which  is   removed,  as  a  dish   removed 

from  table  to  make  way  for  something  <*l«o. 
4.  The  distance  or  space  tlirmi^h  wliirb  anything 

is  removed;  interval;  distance;  remoteness.    "Ca- 
pable ...  of  but  a  very  small  remove."        Rogers. 

5.  A  step  in  any  scale  of  gradation. 
A  freeholder  U  but  one  remore  from  a  legislator.      A<Mi$on. 

6.  The  act  of  putting  a  horse's  shoes  on  different feet.  »/Y/. 

Re-mftv*d'  (-moTivd'),  p.  a.  Separate  from  others; 
remote.  "  So  removed  a  dwelling."  >7/  .-I: 

Re mov'ed  nesa,  n.  The  state  of  being  removed; 
remoteness.  >/*<///. 

Re-mgv'er  (-moDv'er),  n.  One  who  removes ;  as,  a 
remover  of  landmarks. 

Re-mil'&i-eiit,  a.  [Lat.  remugiens,  p.  pr.  of  re- 
mngire,  from  re,  again,  back,  and  mugtre,  to  bel- 

low.] Rebellowing.  Afore. 
Re  mfi'ner  n  bil'l  ty,  n.  The  capacity  of  being 
remunerated  or  rewarded. 

Re -mB'ner  a  ble,  «.  [From  remunerate.]  Capa- 
ble of  being  remunerated  ;  tit  or  proper  to  be  recom- 

pensed. 15 «  in  u'm-r  .It  e.  r.  f.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  REMUNERATED ; 
p.  pr.  &  rfe.  n.  REMUNERATING.]  [Lat.  remunerare, 
remuneraturn,  from  re,  again,  back,  and  munernn', 
to  give,  present,  from  mitnus,  mnntris,  a  gift,  pres- 

ent; It.  remuncrare,  rimunerare,  Bp.  remunerar, 

Fr.  remune'rer.]  To  pay  an  equivalent  to  for  any 
service,  loss,  expense,  or  other  sacrifice ;  to  reward  ; 
to  recompense;  to  requite;  as,  to  remunerate  men for  labor. 

Syn.  — To  reward;  recompense;  compensate;  satis- 
fy; requite;  repay;  pay;  rc-imburse. 

Re  mii'ner-a'Uon,  n.  [Lat.  remuneratio,  Fr.  r£- 
mttne ration,  Pr.  remuneralio,  8p.  remuneration^  It. 
rcmnnerfizione,  rimnnerazione.  See  svpra.] 

1.  The  act  of  remunerating,  or  paying  an  equiva- 
lent for  services,  loss,  or  sacrifices. 

2.  That  which  is  given  to  remunerate;  an  equiva- 
lent given  for  services,  loss,  or  sufferings. 

Remuneration!     O,  that's  the  Latin  word  for  three   far- 
things! -Sfcot. 

Syn.  — Reward;  recompense;  compensation;  repay- 
ment; satisfaction;  requital. 

Re  inil'ner-a-tlve,  a.  [Fr.  remnnSratif,  Sp.  re- 
muneratii'o,  It.  rimuneratiro.]  Intended  or  fitted 
to  remunerate ;  yielding  a  proper  remuneration  or 
return  ;  as,  remunerative  justice. 

Re-milfner-a-to  ry,  a.  [Fr.  rt'muneratoire,  Sp. 
&  It.  remuneratorio.]  Affording  recompense;  re- 

warding. Johnson. 
Re  mAr'mnr,  r.  t.  [Prefix  re  and  murmur;  Lat. 
remttrmurare,  It.  rimornwrare.]  To  utter  back  in 
murmurs ;  to  return  in  murmurs ;  to  repeat  iu  low, 
hoarse  sounds. 

The  tremhling  treet.  in  every  plain  and  wood, 
Her  fate  remunnur  to  the  silver  flood.  Pope. 

Re  mftr'nmr,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  REMURMURED  ; 

p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  REML'RML'RiNG.l  To  murmur  back; 
to  return  or  echo  in  low,  rumbling  sounds. 

The  realms  of  Mars  remurmured  all  around.        Dryden. 

R$u,  n.  [Lat.,  the  rare  singular  of  renes,  kidneys.] 
(Anat.)  Kidney.  D^mfftuon. 

Renais*auce(r{ih  na'songs'),  n.  [Fr.,  fr.  re  again, 
and  n/rtflMHce,  birth  ;  naitre,  Lat.  nfiti,  to  be  born.] 
A  renewal ;  hence,  a  style  of  decorative  art  freer 
than  the  antique,  but  resulting  therefrom,  revived 
by  Raphael  In  the  pontificate  of  Leo  X.,  as  the  result 
of  the  exhuming  of  certain  ancient  paintings. Fairholt. 

He'iinl,  a.  [Lat.  renalis,  from  rent-*,  the  kidneys 
or  reins;  Fr.  renal,  Sp.  renal.  It.  renale.]  Pertain- 

ing to  the  kidneys  or  reins;  as,  the  renal  arteries. 
Reii'ard,  n.  [Fr.  renard,  Pr.  raynart,  the  fox, 

from  L.  Ger.  Reinecke,  Reinekf,  H.  Oer.  Reinhard, 
O.  H.  Ger.  Raffinhart,  Reginhurt,  Reinhart,  i.  e., 
strong  in  counsel,  the  name  of  the  fox  in  a  celebra- 

ted German  epic  poem.]  A  fox;  —  so  called  in 
fables  or  familiar  tales,  and  in  poetry.  [Written 
also  reynard.] 

Re-n*»3^enf  e,    |  n.    [Sp.  rennscencia,  It.  rfwi*c/?n- 
Re-u*U'een-f  y,  (  za,  Fr.  renaissance.  See  infra.] 

The  state  of  hrinu  renascpnt. 
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R>nd  the  PhcrmT,  and  B«  ho w  the  single  imnfre  of  rrno.«- 1 

Re-uu.s'ft>nt.  ft.      [I. at .  /•<  ROSCt  ,'is,  p.  pr.  ol'  / . 
to  be  born  uifaiii,  fr.  ,-< ,  airahi,  ami  iui*ci.  to  In-  hnni ; 
It.  rin  i.'-'-nfr.  S;>  .   •  'tit.] 

1.  Springing  or  rising  iuto  being  again;  repro- 
duced. 

2.  Able  or  likely  to  be  re-born,  renewed,  or  re- 

produced :  rejuvr-iuiToil. |{«-  tio.s'fi-ble,  n.  [I..  Lat.  rfnascibiUs,  from  T.nt. 
/.  SIM- S///J/Y/.  |  Capable  of  being  reproduced ; 

able  to  spring  itifain  into  being. 

Re-iiute',  n.  [Lat.  rctictttts,  p.  p.  of  rcn-'.«-i.  t<>  In- 
born again.]  Born  again;  renewed;  rcju\i 

[Obs.]  .  $  n. 
Re-iiuv'i-giite,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  REX  \\  K;  A  i  \  i>; 

j;.  pr.  &  rfr.  n.   REN  \ vi<;  VTIMJ.]     [L'rvliv    I 
imriif.ite.]     To  navigate  again;    as,  to  r<:mtviynte 
tin-  1'arifir  ( > 

Re-iiSy',  r.  r.    [Fr.  renier,  from  Lat.  re  and  /.-•• 
tn  deny.]     To  deny;  to  disown;  to   refuse.     [  o^s. «;jc/  7*«jv.] 

Reu-«5u'tre,     j  (Synop.,  §130),ii.     [Fr.  rencontre. 
Reii-eouii'ter,  \     Sp.  recncuentrot  It.  rincontro  ; 
Eng.  re  and  enoittnti  r,  q.  v.] 

1.  A  meeting  of  two  persons  or  bodies. 
2.  Hence,  a  iiu-ethic  In  opposition  or  contest;  a 

combat;  action  or  engagement. 
The  jostling  chiefs  in  rude  rencounter  join.     GlanriJl?. 

3.  A  casual  combat  or  action;  a  sudden   contest 

or  liubt  without  premeditation,  as  between   indi- 
viduals or  small  parties. 

The  confederates  should  . .  .  outnumber  the  enemy  in  all 
rencounters  and  engagements.  Aililtfun. 

Syn.  — Combat;  flgM;  conflict;  collision;  clash. 
Ren  eouu'ter,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RENCOUNTERED  ; 
p.pr.S.  rh.ii.  RENCOUNTERING.]     [Fr.  ranotnUrer, 
Sp.  reencontrar,  It.  rincotUrare,    See  snpnt.] 

1.  To  meet  unexpectedly  without  enmity  or  hos- 
tility; to  encounter,     [Itare.] 

2.  To  attack  hand  to  hand.     [Obs.]  Spenser. 
Reii-coim'ter,   v.  i.     To  meet  an  enemy  unexpect- 

edly; to  come  in  collision  ;  to  skirrni.-h. 
Rfucl,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  REST;  p.  pr.  &  rh.  n. 

RENDING.]  [A  S.  rctHlctn,  hrendun,  O.  I-'ries.  i<<'ial<t, rnmltt,  N.  Fries,  renne,  to  cut,  rend,  Icel.  rn->xtt, 
rn1  nu,  to  spoil,  destroy;  Ir.  raunnim,  to  divide, 
share,  part,  W.  rhtinu,  Armor.  ranna.] 

1.  To  separate  into   parts  with   force  or  sudden 
violence;  to  tear  asunder;  as,  powder  rends  a  rock 

in  blasting;  lightning  rends  an  oak. 

Thunder.doth  rend  the  rcpion.  .S7i«A-. 
2.  To  part  or  tear  off  forcibly ;  to  split.   "  An  em- 

pire from  its  old  foundation  re/i/."  Drytlen. 
I  will  surely  rend,  the  kingdom  from  thee.  1  Kings  aci.  11. 

Syn.  —To  tear  ;  burst ;  break  ;  rupture  ;  lacerate  ; 
tract uru;  crack;  split. 

Rend,  r.  i.  To  be  rent  or  torn;  to  be  separated. 

[Rare.]  tip.  Taylor. 
Rvii'der,  n.    [From  rend.]    One  who  rends. 
Reii'dcr,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RENDERED;  p.pr.  &: 

rli.  ».  RENDERING.]  [Fr.  rewire,  1'r.  rcndrf,  ri'-ltirc, 
Sp.  rendir,  O.  Sp.  &  Pg.  render,  It.  &  L.  Lat.  ren- dere,  from  Lat.  reddere,  with  n  inserted,  from  re, 

again,  back,  and  <btre,  to  give.] 
1.  To  return ;  to  pay  back ;  to  restore. 
\Vhose  smallest  minute  lost,  no  riches  render  may.  S{>enacr, 

2.  To  inflict,  as  a  retribution. 
I  willrwirfervengcaneeto  mineenemiea.    A?trf.  xxxii.  41. 

3.  To  give  on  demand;  to  give;    to  assign;  to 
surrender. 

I'll  make  her  render  up  her  page  to  me.  Shot. 

4.  Hence,  to  furnish,  to  contribute;  as,  to  render 
a  service. 

Logic  renders  IU  daily  service  to  wisdom  «ml  virtue.    Wafts. 
5.  To  make  up;  to  furnish;  to  state;  to  deliver; 

as,  to  render  an  account;  to  rentier  Judgment. 
6.  To  cause  to  be,  or  to  become ;  as,  to  render  a 

person  more  safe  or  more  unsafe;  to  render  a  for- 
tress more  secure  or  impregnable. 

7.  To  translate  from  one  language  into  another; 

as,  to  render  Latin  into  English;     also,  to    inter- 

pret, set  forth,  or  bring  into  full  expression  to  oth- 
ers, the  meaning,  spirit,  and  full  effect  of,  as  a  pas- 

sage in  oratory,  a  piece  or  strain  of  music;  us,  an 

actor  rew/ers'his  part  with  much  truth  and  accu- 
racy; a   singer  renders  a  passage   of   music   with 

great  effect ;  a  painter  renders  a  scene  in  a  felicitous 
manner. 

8.  To  represent;  to  exhibit.    [Obs.] 
He  did  render  him  the  moat  unnatural 
That  lived  amongst  men.  Snot. 

9.  To  boil  down  and  clarify ;  as,  to  render  tallow. 
10.  To  plaster  roughly. 

To  render  back,  to  rui  urn ;  to  restore. 

Rtn'der,  f.  t.    1.  To  give  an  account;  to  make  ex- 
planation or  confession  ;  to  show.    [fibs,  and  rare.] 

2    (Xtiut.)  To  pass :  to  run  ;  —  said  of  the  pa."i*aire 
of  a  rope  through  u  block,  £c.;  as,  a  rope  renders 

well,  that  is,  passes  freely.  Totten, 
R«n'der,  n.    1.  A  surrender;  a  giving  up.      &hak. 

2.  A  return  ;  a  payment  of  rent. 
In  those  enrly  times  the  kin***  houiiehold  was  supported  by nrx-cifir  rrn'lrr*  of  corn  and  other  victuals  from  the  tenants  of 

the  .lenminp.  RlnrMa**. 

S,  «,  I,  3,  0,  y,  long;  &,  e,  I,  »,  *,  *,  short;  e&re,  *fcr,  l&st,  fell,  what;  UiSre,  v£il,  «rm;  pique,  firm;  dAne,  Idr,  dtf,  w^lf,  food,  fo'ot; 
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3.  An  account  uiven.  ft  ha?:. 

RFu'<lrr-a  blc,  a.     <  'anaM*-  of  being  rendered. 
Kt*n'tlci*-t'r,  n.     One  who  render.-. 
It  e  it'll  *-r  ii»^,  n.  The  act  of  rendering,  or  that 
which  is  rendered ;  ;is,  (</.)  A  ver.-ion  ;  tranMa- 
tinii ;  as,  the  rend*  rin;/  <>f  tin-  Hebrew  text.  Lotctfi. 
(/>.)  The  act  of  laying  the  Hrst  coat  of  plaster  on 
brick  or  stone  work,  (c.)  The  coat  thus  laid  on. 

Rrii'dez  vous  (ivn  'le  \'~r  Synop.,  §  130),  n.  :  l>L 
[linn'.  \  ttEH  i>!:/  vor:j-i-:$  (ren'de  v<~uz  e/).  [Fr. rcndc:  r»rrx,  render  your>elves,  repair  tu  a  (dace.] 

1.  A  place  appointed    for   a  meeting,  or  at  which 

persons  customarily  meet.     "An  inn,  the   ft 
<A  :r  >ftn  of  all  travelers."  K".  Scott. 

2.  (especially,  the  appointed  place  for  troops,  or 
for  the   ships  of  a  fleet,  to  assemble;  sometimes,  a 
place  for  enlistment. 

The  king  appointed  his  whole  army  to  be  drawn  lopetht-r  to 
a  rt'ttfl'.'-ri.H'-'  at  Marllinr<iii_Mi.  Ciarcnilun. 

3.  A  meeting  by  appointment. 
4.  A  sign  or  occasion  that  draws  men  together. 

[<>&.«.  and  rare.]  Bacon. 
KeiiMi-z  v<m*  (rcn/de  -vub)  (Synop.,  §  130),  r.  i. 

[imp.  Si.  i>."i>.  KENnEZVou-<Ei> :  ]>.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  REN- DEZVOUSING.] To  assemble  or  meet  at  a  particular 
place,  as  troops,  ships,  Sec. 

Rcti'dez-vjjus  (run'de-vob),  r.  t.  To  assemble  or 
bfius;  together  at  a  certain  place.  Kchard. 

Rcml'i  l>le,  «.  [From  rend.]  Capable  of  being rent  or  torn. 

Reu'cli  ble,  a.     [From  render.] 
1,  Capable    or  admitting  of  being  rendered  or 

translated.     [Obs.] 
2.  Capable  of  being  yielded  or  surrendered. 

Tteit  di'tinii   (ren  dish'un),   n.     [L.    Lat.   rendere; 
Sp.  r>'t>di<'i»ii,  Lat.  redditlo.     See  supra.] 

1.  The  act  of  rendering,  or  returning;  surrender, 
as  of  fugitives  from  justice,  at  the  claim  of  a  foreign 
government;  surrender,  in  war.  "  The  restof  these brave  men  that  suffered  in  cold  blood  after  articles 

of  rendition.13  JZvelyn, 
2.  Translation ;  rendering. 
This  reivlitiim  of  the  wort!  seems  also  most  naturally  to 

agree  with  the  genuine  meaning  of  some  other  words  in  the 
same  verse.  South. 

Reu'e-s?ude,    \n.     [Sp.  &  Pg.  renegade,  It.  rine- 
Reit'e  gu'do,  )     gato,  rinneyato,  Pr.  renegttt,  Fr. 
rmfgatj  L.  Lat.  renefjatiis,  from  renegare.  "  See  in- fra.] One  faithless  to  principle  or  party ;  especially, 
(a.)  An  apostate  from  a  religious  faith. 

James  justly  regarded  these  rcneywle*  as  the  most  service- 
able tools  that  he  could  employ.  Jlluctiulat/. 

(&.)  One  who  deserts  from  a  military  or  naval  post; 
a  deserter.     Arhttihnot.     (c.)  A  common  vagabond  ; 
a  worthless  or  wicked  fellow. 

Rvii'e  gii'ticm,  H.     A  denial. 
The  inexorable  leader  of  the  monkish  party  asserted  that  it 

was  worse  than  the  worst  heresy,  being  iMoluta  reneyttti<m  of 
Christ.  Milmtm. 

Re  iie£e'  (Synop.,  §  130),  v.  t.  [L.  Lat.  rencffare, 
It.  rinnegare,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  Pr.  rener/ar,  Fr.  renter, 
from  Lat.  re,  again,  back,  and  neyare,  to  deny.]  To 
deny;  to  disown.  [Obs.]  Shak. 

Z3T  The  g  had  formerly  its  hard  sound,  as  in  the  fol- 
lowing lines :  — 

All  Europe  niph  (nil  sorts  of  rights  reneged) 
Against  the  truth  and  thee  unholy  leagued.          Sylvester. 

Re  ne^e',  r,  j.    TO  deny.     [Obs.] 
Such  smiling  rogues  as  these  soothe  every  passion, 
gene??,  itttirm,  and  turn  their  halcyon  beaka 
With  every  gale  and  vary  of  their  masters.  Shak. 

Re-n?rvef,  v.  t.     [Prefix  re  and  nerve.]    To  nerve 
again ;  to  give  new  vigor  to. 

Re-new'  (re-nu')»  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RENEWED; 
p.  pr.&  rb.  n.  RENEWING.]  [Prefix  re  and  new.] 

1.  To  make  over  as  good  as  new:  to  restore  to 
former  freshness  or  perfection  ;  to  give  new  life  to  ; 
to  rejuvenate;  to  restore;   to  re-establish;   to  re- 

create; to  rebuild. 
In  such  a  night 

Medea  gathered  the  enchanted  herbs 
That  did  renew  old  ̂ Eson.  Shak. 

2.  To  begin  again. 
The  last  great  age  renews  its  finished  course.     Dryden. 

3.  To  repeat,  either  exactly  or  almost  exactly;  to 
go  over  again. 

The  birds  their  notes  renew.  Hilton. 

4.  To  furnish  again  ;  as,  to  renew  a  loan,  a  note, or  the  like. 
5.  ( Tlteol.)  To  make  new  spiritually^  to  renovate  ; 

to  transform ;  to  change  from  natural  enmity  to  the 
love  of  <Jod  and  his  law;  to  implant  holy  affections 
in  the  heart ;  to  regenerate. 
Be  ye  transformed  by  the  renewing  of  your  mind.    Horn.  xii.  2. 

Re-new'  (re-nu'),  r.  i.  To  be  made  new;  to  grow or  commence  again. 
Re-new'a  bll'i-ty,  n.  Capacity  of  being  renewed. [Hare.] 
Re-iiew'a-ble  (-nu'a-bl),  a.  Capable  of  being  re- 

newed ;  as,  a  lease  renewable  at  pleasure.  Swift. 
Re  new'al  (re-nu'al),  n.  1.  The  act  of  renewing; 

the  act  of  forming  anew;  as,  the  renewal  of  a  treaty 
2.  That  which  is  renewed. 

Re-new'cd-ly   (-nu'-),  adv.     Again;    once  more. 
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Re  new'ctl-iiess  (-nu'-),  n.    The  utaie  of  beinir  ri- 
Ml.1  Wed.  illllll  I'l'lll'l . 

15 1*  in-*v't'r  (re  ruVer),  n.     One  who  renews. 
Itc-itid'i  fi  « ii'tioit,  n.    [Prefix  /-f  and  nidtjirntion.] 
Tbe  act  of  buildinu  a  m-M  a  second  time.        /it/tir-  r. 

Hcn'ilVnm   (Synop.,  §   l;JU),  a.      [Fr. 
rt'tiif'oi'iii'',  from    Lat.  renes,  the  kid 

Deys,  and  r'or/n  /.  form.] 
1.    Having    tbi'    form  or  shape    of  a  vj^^ 

kidney;  as,  a  rcnifvnn  mineral. Dana, 

2.  (Hot.)  Having  the  form  of  a  sec- 
tion of  a  kidney;   broader  than  long,        ,r 

ami  more  or  less   rounded,  with  the  D  *' 

lower  margin  concave.  Reuiform  Leaf. 
Re  ni'tcuve.     t  n.      [Fr.  n'nitcnce,   Sp   , 
Re  iil'teii  ?y,  (  It.  reniti-n;>i.  See  infra.]  The 

stale  of  be. ing  renitent;  resistance  ;  reluctance. 
\Vi-  timl  11  /•-  nit,n'-;i  in  mu-.si'lves  t.>  ascribe  life  and  irritubil 

ity  to  the  cold  uml  mottoulcM  tili^r*  <>t*  plants.  !>•<,  n  ,,i 
It  is  a  singular  blessing  that  nature  hath  formed  tin-  mini! 

of  man  with  the  same  hup|iy  bcckwardnCM  mm  ft'nifenn/ 
lu-iiinst  conviction  which  is  observed  iu  old  dogs,  "of  not 
leuntng  new  tricks."  Sterne. 

Re-iii'tent,  a.  [Lat.  renitens,  p.  pr.  of  rcniti,  to 
strive  or  struck;  atrainst,  to  resist,  from  re,  ;i^ain 

against,  and  n'iti,  to  Struggle  or  strive;  Fr.  rSniicut 

Sp.  &  It.  i'1'tu'tt'nit.'.] 1.  Kesiftin^  pressure  or  the  effect  of  it;  acting 
against  tmpalM  by  elastic  force.  Kay. 

2.  Persistently  opposed. 

Reu'iiet,  n..  [A-*S.  f/i-rininin,  to  curdle  or  coagulate, 
from  riiitMtn,  rcunait,  to  run,  O.  II.  G-er.  tjli -innttii, 
to  curdle,  N.  II.  <ier.  yt'rutin'n,  <Joth.  i/nriiuutu, 
O.  D.  rutnifH,  retinat^  ri>n«'i>,  to  run,  drop,  coagu- 

late, rim*  I,  rcnm.-/,  rinttel,  cougulum.j  The  inner 
membrane  of  the  fourth  stomach  of  the  calf,  or  an 
infusion  or  preparation  of  it,  used  for  coagulating 
milk.  [Written  also  runnet.] 

Rvii'iict,  t  n.    [Fr.  rainette,  from  raine,  a  green 
Rcii'uet-iii£,  i  or  tree  frog,  Lat.  rana,  because  it 

is  spotted  like  this  kind  of  frog.]  A  certain  kind 
of  apple. 

A  polden  rennet  is  a  very  pleasant  and  fair  fruit,  of  a  yellow 
flush,  and  the  best  of  bearers.  Mortimer. 

Reii'iiet-e<l,  a.  Provided  or  treated  with  rennet. 

[Karc.]  '*  Pressed  milk  rennfti'd."  f'hcpmnn. 
Reii'iiiiig,  71.    The  same  as  KESNET.     [06>.j 

Asses' milk  is  holdcn  for  to  be  thickest,  and  therefore  they use  it  instead  of  remiiny  to  turn  milk.  Holland. 

Re-nonii^e',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RENOUNCED  (re- 
nounst');  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  REHO0NCIHO.J  [Fr.  re- 
nom't'r,  1'r.  reifmciar,  retain  •/'/•,  Sp.  &  Pg.  renun- 
ciar,  It.  rcnnnziare,  rimtnzinrc,  Lat.  renuncinre, 
from  re,  again,  back,  and  nunciare,  to  announce. 
See  NUNCIATURE.] 

1.  To  declare  against ;  to  reject,  as  a  title  or  claim  ; 
to  refuse  to  own  or  acknowledge  as  belonging  to; 
to  disclaim ;  as,  to  renounce  a  title  to  land  or  a  claim 
to  reward ;  to  renounce  all  pretensions  to  applause. 

2.  To  cast  off  or  reject,  as  a  connection  or  pos- 
session ;  to  give  up  ;  to  forsake. 

This  world  I  do  rmouHCf,  and  in  your  sight 
Shake  patiently  my  great  affliction  off.  Shak. 

Syn.  —  To  cast  off;  disavow;  disown  ;  disclaim;  dcnv ; 
abjure;  recant;  abandon;  forsake;  quit;  forego ;  resign ; 
relinquish  ;  give  up;  abdicate. — KKNOUNCE,  ABJUKK.KE- 
CANT.  We  renounce  when  we  make  it  publicly  known 
that  we  give  up  a  thing  finally  and  forever;  as,  to  re- 

nounce one's  claims:  to  renounce  a  profession;  to  re- 
nounce the  world.  We  abjure  when  we  renounce  in  the 

most  solemn  manner;  as,  to  abjure  one's  faith.. illegfancc, 
Ac.  We  recant  when  we  openly  and  formally  disavow 
some  principle  we  had  previously  maintained,  and  adopt 
the  contrary  one. 

From  Thebes  my  birth  I  own;  and  no  disgrace 
Can  force  me  to  renounce  the  honor  of  my  race.    Dryden. 

Either  to  die  the  death,  or  to  abjure 
For  ever  the  society  of  man.  ShaJc* 

How  soon  would  ease  recant 
vows  made  in  pain,  as  violent  and  void!          Milton. 

EE<-  Hoiiiir*  '.  v.  i.     1.  To  declare  a  renunciation. 

[Obs.] He  of  my  sona  who  fails  to  make  it  good, 
By  one  rebellious  act  renounces  to  my  blood.     Dryden, 

2.  (Card-playing.)  To  fail  or  neglect  to  follow 
suit,  when  one  has  a  card  of  the  same  sort. 

Renounce',/!.    (Card-plai/iny.)  The  declining  to follow  suit  when  it  can  be  done. 
Re-nouiice'meiit,  «.     The  act  of  disclaiming  or 

rejecting;  renunciation.  Sliak. 
Re-iioiin'fer,  n.    One  who  renounces  or  disclaims. 
Reu'o-vate,  v.  t.     [Lat.  renovare,  renovatum,  from 

re,  again,  back,  and  novare,  to  make  new,  from 
novus,  new;  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  renovar,  It.  rinovare, 
rinnovare ;  Fr.  renouveler,  Pr.  renovellar,  It.  rino- 
vellare.,  Lat.  renoreUare.]     To  make  over  again;  to 
restore  to  freshness;  to  render  as  good  as  new;  to reaew. 

All  nature  feels  the  renoratina  force 
Of  winter,  only  to  the  thoughtless  eye 

Jn  ruin  aeen.  Thornton, 
Ren'o-va'tipii,  n.  [Lat.  renovatio,  Fr.  renovation, 

Pr.  renovacio,  Sp.  renovation,  It.  rinovazione.  rin- novazione.] 

1.  The  act  of  renovating;  a  making  new  after  de- 
cay, destruction,  or  depravation  ;  renewal. 

There  is  something  inexpressibly  pleasing  in  the  annual renovation  of  the  world.  Haiitbkr. 
2.  A  state  of  being  renovated  or  renewed. 

*0rl,  rude,  i>i.ish;  f,  4,  o,  silent;  9  aa  «;  (h  as  *li ;  «,  «h,  aa  k;  fe  aa  J,  g  a«  in  get;  g 

RENT-SERVICE 

Hcn'o  vu'ior,  n.     [Lat.,   Fr.  r<'i>iin>(i-itr.   Si  . 
r.nt-if,  it .  rinovcUore,  rinnovotorn,]     one  who,  i>r 
that  which,  renovate*  or  renew.*.  i-'.,.-it<  r. 

Jtt-  nov'el,    r.  t.      [Fr.   r<  n:>n,-<  Her,  to  renew.]     To 
make  new  or  imvt-1 ;  to  renovate.     [Ubs.]     Ch 

lle-iittv'el-aiife,  )t.     Renewal;  renovation,     ["^.s.  | 
Id-  ik;»*vu',  i).     [Fr.it  Pr.  n-iifmi,  P-.  renome,  Sp. 

rrn"iitf.i'<\   from   /-c,  ayain,  and    l,ai.  tnnin-n,   n;uiie*.  1 Tbe  Mate  of  behiir   lunch    known  and  talked  "I  ;    BX- 
alted    reputation   derived  from  the  extrusive   prai:-e 

of  ifn-at  achlevcmenta  or  accomplisbtnents:  1'ame; 
celebrity;  notoriety  ;  —always  in  a  good  sense. 

lie  Wiis  a  wif-lit  of  liiyli  n-mju-n.  .S'/ciit'. 

Rc-»o\vii',  -I',  t.  [Fr.  ri'ii<nnm<-r,  Pr.  ri'Doitnifrr, 
n  tit'itu  ii'ir,  It.  riiK'ini/n',  Sp.  r<  n-niihrur.  ,Si-e  .-,-/(- 
pra.]  To  make  famous.  [Obit.]  "  For  jny  to  bear 
me  so  renuirn  his  son."  (.'ifujun  in.  "  A  bard  wbum 
pilfered  pastorals  win  urn."  I'npe. Rc-no\viarci',  a.  Famous  :  celebrated  for  trrcat  and 
hcn>ic  achievements.  f<»r  di>tii:i,'iiis]]ed  nualiti.-M,  or 
for  ;;-randenr  ;  em  i  net  it ;  as,  a  renowned  king.  "  Sonic 
renvti'imd  inetn)j)olis."  Mild  in. 

Byn.— Famous;  famed;  rlistingnishccl;  noted;  emi- 
licnl:  cdebraleil ;  remarkatilc  :  wniulci'l'id.  Sec  l-'AMOL'S. 

Re-iio^vii't'd-ly,  adv.     In  a  renowned  manner. 
Re-uo^vii'er,  n.  One  who  makes  renowned;  one 

who  gives  honor,  rojw.j  d,  ̂ /, /„<,,<. 
Re-aiowii'f^il,  a.  Full  of  renown;  t!istiniiui>hcil ; 

illustrious.  "Jtenou'iifttl  Scipio,  spread  thy  two- 

necked  eagles."  M'ur.-ton. Re-uo\vii'iess,  a.    Without  renown  ;  inglorious. 
Rviis'se-laer-ite  (40),  «.  (  J//H.)  A  mjft,  rompuct, 

translucent  variety  of  pyroxene,  of  tine  texture.  It 
is  often  worked  in  a  lathe  into  inkstands  and  other 
articles.  Jjfttta. 

R£ut,  imp.  &  p.  p.  of  rend. 
Rent,  n.  [From  rend.]  1.  An  opening  made  by 

rending ;  a  break  or  breach  made  by  force. 
See  what  a  rent  the  envious  Casca  made.  ffltak. 

2.  A   schism;   a  separation;    as,  a  rent  in   the 
church.  ll'ltitt'. 
Syn. —  Fissure;   breach;   disrupturc;   rupture;  tear; 

dilacenitiuii;  break;  fracture. 

Rent,  r.  t.    To  tear.     [Obs.]     Sec  REND.     Chmtcer. 
Ilrnt,  v.  i.     To  rant.     [Oto.  and  rare.]       If/iiftf-ms, 
Rvut,  n.  [Fr.  rente,  Pr.  &  L.  Lat.  renta,  rt-ndn.  Sp. 

rcnt;t,  U.  Sp.  &  Pg.  rendtt.  It.  rendita,  from  Lat. 
ri-ldita,  pi.  of  reddituin,  from  rcddere,  to  give  back, 
to  pay;  A-S.  rent,  I).,  Dan.,  &  Ger.  rente,  Sw.  renta t 
rfintti,  Icel.  renta.  See  RENDER.] 

1.  A  certain   periodical  profit  in  money,  provis- 
ions,  chattels,  or  labor,  issuing  out  of  lands  and 

tenements  in  retribution  for  the  use;  a  compensa- 
tion or  return,  in  the  nature  of  an  acknowledgment, 

for  the  possession  of  a  corporeal  inheritance. 
Kent.     Jifac/.  stone. 

2.  That  which  is  invested  for  the  sake  of  return  ; 
capital    invested    in    public    funds,    stocks,    &c. 
[French  usuyc.] 

Rent-arrear,  rent  in  arrears ;  unpaid  rent.  Stackstone. 
Rent,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  RENTED;  p.  pr.  &  t*.  n. 

RENTING.]     [Fr.  renter,  Sp.  rentar.    See  supra.] 
1.  To  grant  the  possession  and  enjoyment  of;  to 

lease ;  as,  the  owner  of  an  estate  or  house  rents  it  to 
a  tenant  for  a  term  of  years. 

2.  To  take  and  hold  by  lease  the  possession  of; 
as,  the  tenant  rents  the  estate  for  five  hundred  dol- lars a  year. 

Rent,  v.  i.  To  be  leased,  or  let  for  rent;  as,  an  es- 
tate or  a  tenement  rents  for  five  hundred  dollars  a 

Rcnt'a  ble,  a.    Admitting  of  being  rented 
It  cm '«£<-,  n.     [O.  Fr.  rentaye.]     Kent.     [Obs.] 
Reiit'al,  n.     [L.   Lat.  rentale,    from    renta.     See 

RENT.]    A  schedule,  account,  or  list  of  rents,  with 
the  names  of  the  tenants,  &c.;  a  rent-roll. 

Reut'-vharge,  n.     (Law.)  A  rent  reserved  on   a 
conveyance  of  land  in  fee  simple,  or  granted  out  of 
lands  by  deed  ;  —  so  called  because,  by  a  covenantor 
clause  in  the  deed  of  conveyance,  the  land  is  charged 
with  a  distress  for  the  payment  of  it.  Jtovru-r. 

Reut'er,n.  One  who  rents  or  leases  an  estate;  more 
generally,  the  lessee  or  tenant  who  takes  an  estate 
or  tenement  on  rent. 

Reii'ter,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RENTERED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  RENTERING.J  [Fr.  rentraire,  from  Lat.  re, 
again,  back,  and  intrahere,  to  draw  into  or  along, 
from  in,  into,  in,  and  trahere,  to  draw.] 

1.  To  sew  together  so  that  the  seam  is  scarcely 
visible;  to  sew  up  with  skill  and  nicety;  to  fine- draw. 

2.  To  restore  the  original  design  of,  by  working 
In  new  warp;  —  said  with  reference  to  tapestry. 

Reii'ter-er,  n.    A  tine-drawer. 
Rentier  (rflngae-a'),  n.  [Fr.,  Pr.  rendier,  Sp. 

rentero,  Pg.  rendeiro.  See  RENT.]  One  who  has 
affixed  income,  as  from  lands,  stocks,  or  the  like. 

Rent'-rull,  n.  A  list  or  account  of  rents  or  income ; a  rental. 

Godfrey  Bertram  succeeded  to  a  lonp  pedigree  and  a  short 
rent-roll,  like  many  luirda  of  that  period.  W.  Scott. 

Rvut'seck,  n.  (Lair.)  A  rent  reserved  by  deed,  but 
without  any  clause  of  distress;  barren  rent. Bourier. 

Rent'-sCrv'Ire,n.    (Eng.  Law.)  Rent  reserved  out 

Sx;  O  aa  la  linger,  Unit;  tfc  oa  in  tfcine. 



BBNUENT 

of  land  held  by  fealty  or  other  corporeal  s
ervice  ;  - 

°o  called  from  such  service  being  incident  l""^ 

Rrii'u-ent,  it.     [Lat.  re nuens,  p.  pr.  of  r,  n 

no  1  back,  fr.  prlta  re  and  im-re,  to  nod.]     S
erving 

to  throw  the  bead  bark  ; -applied  to  two  
muscles 

which  perform  this  ollice. 

Ke -llii'llier-atc,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RENl  MERATF.
n  , 

p  m  &  .-(,.  H.  KENOIEKATING.]  [Lat.  re««
»«-r</iv, 

,.,'i'>™<-'v,f,,,,i.  from  re,  agate,  and  "'"''''""''I:  ",' 
count;  Pr.  &  O.  .--p.  reiinmerar.  feee  XtMtR

Alt.J 

Ke-uttn'ci'a'tion  (-shT-a'shun)  (Syuop.,  §  130),  n. 

[I.at  "!,«»<•;  ,r,0,  Fr.  re,i,>«c/««o;,,  Pr.  ««»»*«- };„  -  »on,  It.  rinunzi  atone.  > 

BODKCE.]   The  act  of  renouncing;  a  d
isowning,  re- 

JCSTO'.-l:.-nounccmcnt;  disownment;  disavowal;  dis- 
•vowicnt;  disclaimer;  reieeti.m;  abjuration;  

recanta- 
li,,ir  denial;  abandonment;  reUoqulnhment 

Ren  verse',  r.  t.  [Fr.  renrerser,  from  Lat.  re
,  again, 

hick  in  in  into  and  rersiire,  v.  intens.  fro
m  «r- 

to-e  to  urn  To  revert*.*  [«.«.]  Sxsuer
. 

Kei  v£r»e',  «.  [Fr.  rroirfe.  p.  p.  of  
re,, •,  r*  r 

See  *.,/>r«.  (Her.)  Reversed;  set  with  th
e  head 

downward,  or  contrary  to  the  natural  posture
. 

Ren  verte'ment,  ».    The  act  of  reversing.    [O6«.]
 

Re'-ob  tain',r.  r.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RE-OBTAINED: 
 p 

pr  fcr*.  n.  RE-OBTAIM.NG.]  [Prefix  re  and  o
M.mi.] 

^MSuSMto,  «-    Capable  of  being  obtained •  i^flCl  I'.  (JO't  • 

R'e-W'en  py,  r.  t.     [Prefix  re  and  occupy.]    To occupy  E\ijflin. 

Rt-5m'e  ter,  n.    The  same  as  RIIEOMETER. 

lJe-5'pfn  (-O'ptO,  r.  t.    (imp.  &  p.  p.  RE-OPENED 
 ; 

p  pr  &T*.  «.  RE-OPENING.]     [Prefix  re  and  
open.} 

R£opep.o.£'%.<.   [Prefix  re  and  oppose.]   To  op-
 

Itl/!o r -d'alii',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RE-OBDArNED  ;p. 
pr  &r6.n.KEOHDAiMNG.]  [Prefix  re  and  

ordam  ; 

"Fr  rewv/oiraer.j  To  ordain  again,  as  when  the first  ordination  is  defective. 

Re-dr'der,  r.  «.  [Prefix  re  and  order.]  To  or
der 

a  second  time. 

Re-or'dl-na'tion,  n.    A  second  ordination. 

Ill  Or'-an  i  la'tlon,  n.  The  act  of  organizing
 

anew-  as,  repeated  re-organisation  of  the  troops. 

RSor'saA-Ize,  ''•  *•  (»"''•  &  ?'  *•  RE  ORGANIZE
D ; 

p  pr.  &  rt.  n.  RE  ORGANIZING.]  [Prefix
  re  and  or- 

tmnlze  1  To  organize  anew ;  to  reduce  again  to 

an  organized  condition;  to  cause  to  assum
e  wonted 

or  regular  functions;  as,  to  re-organize  a. s
ociety  or 

an  army. 

He'o  trope,  n.    See  RHEOTROPE. 

Re-lix'y -feen-ate,  r.  t.  [Prefix  re  and  oxygenate.]
 

new  or  a  second  time. 

.j     Formed 
•with-a  surface  closely  coru™,  u>  Ui  .  oord-li. 

pcarancc ;  —  applied  to  a  certain  style  of  dry  goods , 

as,  rep-silk,  rep-worsted,  and  the  like. 

Rep,  71.    A  kind  of  stuff  having  a  surface  a
ppearing 

as  if  made  of  small  cords. 

Re-pace',  r.  t.   [Prefix  re  and  pace.]   Topaceagain; 

to  retrace  one's  footsteps ;  to  go  in  acontrary  direc- 

R^pac'l  t  f ,  v.  t.  [Prefix  re  and  pacify.}  To  pac
ify 

Rz"uacik'  r  t.    \irnp.  &  p.  p.  REPACKED  (re-pSkf) ; 

n   pr.  &  I'd'.  M.  REPACKING.]     [Prefix  re  and  pact;.} 
To  pack  a  second  time ;  as,  to  repack  beef  or  pork. 

Re  pact'er,  7».    One  who  repacks. 

IJe  pa' "an  lie,  r.  t.    [Prefix  re  and  paganize.]   To 

paganize  anew ;  to  reduce  again  to  paganism.       . 

Re  paint',  v.  t.     [Prefix  re.  and  paint.]    To  paint
 

over  again;  as,  to  repaint  the  ground  of  a  p
icture. 

Re  pair'  (re-par',  4),  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  REPAIRED
  , 

p.pr.  &  A.  n.  REPAIRING.1]  JFr.  reparer,  Pr.,  bp
  , 

it  Pg.  rcparar.  It.  riparare,  Lat.  reparare,  from  )  e, 
again,  back,  and  parare,  to  prepare.] 

1  To  restore  to  a  sound  or  good  state  aft
er  de- 

ea-'  injury,  dilapidation,  or  partial  destruction;  as, 

to  repair  a  house,  a  wall,  or  a  ship.  "  Secre
t  refresh- 

ings that  reixu'r  his  strength."  _      JIMon. 
2  To  make  amends  for,  as  for  an  injury,  by  an 

equivalent;  to  indemnify  for;  as,  to  repair  a  loss  
or 

!C'  I'll  repair  the  misery  thou  dost  bear.  Sliat. 

Syn. — To  restore;  recover;  renew;  amend;  mend; retrieve;  recruit. 

Be  pilr'  n.  Restoration  to  a  sound  or  good  state 

after  decay,  waste,  injury,  or  partial  destructi
on; 

•upply  of  loss;  reparation;  as,  materials  
are  col- 

lected for  the  repair  of  a  church  or  a  city. 
Sunk  down  and  sought  repair 

Of  sleep,  which  in.tautly  fell  on  me.  Milton. 

Re  iialr'  r  ».     [O.  Fr.  repairer,  repairier, 
 Pr.  re- 

,* 'mrVto  return;  Sp.  repatrtar.  It.  rtpatriare,  fr. 
Tat    rerxitHare.   to  return  to  one's  country,  to

  go 

home  again,  from  re,  back,  and  patria
,  native  coun- 

tfT  Cf   REPATRIATE.]     To  go;  
to  betake  one's 

s?lf-  to  resort;   as,  to  repair  to  a  sanctu
ary  for 

1118 

1.  The  act  of  betaking  one's  self  to  any  place. 

The  king  sent  a  proclamation   for  their  repair  to    their 

2.  The  place  to  which  one  repairs ;  an  abode ;  re 

And  beat  him  downward  to  his  first  repair.        Drydm. 

3      Vn  invitation.     [ribs,  anil  rare.] 

Re  p'alr'a  ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  repaired;  repa- 

Rc  palr'er,  n.    One  who  repairs,  restores,  or  makes
 

amends. 

Re-pair'ment,  n.     The  act  of  repairing. 

Re  pand',  n.  [Lat.  repandut,  bent— - 
backward,  turned  up,  fr.  i 
back,  and  pimdu*,  bent,  crooked.] 

(Hot.)    Having    an    undulating   ..r 
sli"htly  sinuous  margin,  as  in  the 

common  nightshade  ;  — said  of  a 
leaf.  Undlea. 

Rc-pand'ous,   a.     Bent  upward; 

conrexcdly  crooked.  lirowne. 

Rfp'n-ra-ble,  «.     [Fr.   n-paruble,      RcpandLcaf. 
Pr  &  Sp.  repnralle.  It.  rlpambtte, 

Lat.  n»OTOWK».]     Capable  of  being  repai
red,  re- 

stored to  a  sound  or  good  state,  or  made  good ;  as, 
a  reparable  injury. 

Syn.  — Restorablc;  retrievable;  recoverable. 

Rep'a  ra-bly,  atlr.    In  a  reparable  manner
. 

iltp  a  ra'tlon,  n.     [Fr.  reparation,  Pr.  r
epararto, 

Sf.  reparation,  It.  rtparasione,  Lat.  repar
alio.  bee 

REPAIR^  e.^.]^  repajrjng.  restorati0n  to  soundness 

or  a  good  state ;  as,  the  reparation  of  a  bridge  o a  highway.^  ̂   ̂ .^  rcpairc(,.   „_  the  repara- 

tion of  decaying  health. 

3  That  which  is  done  or  made  in  order  to  rep
air , 

indemnification  for  loss  or  damage;  satisfact
ion  foi 

injury  done;  amends. 

I  am  sen.ible  of  the  scandal  I  have  riven  by  my  loose  
wnt- 

ins»  and  make  what  reparation  I  am  able. 

Syn.  — Restoration;  repair;  restitution;  compensa- tion ;  amends. 

Re-par'a-tlve,  a.  [Sp.  reparatifo.]  Tending
  to 

repair;  restoring  to  a  sound  or  good  state
  ;  tending 

to  amend  defect,  or  make  good. 

Re  par'a  tlve,  n.    That  which  restores  to
  a  good 

state;  that  which  makes  amends.  Watton. 

Re  par'el,  n.    [Prefix  re  and  apparel.]    A.  chan
ge  of 

apparel;  a  second  or  different  suit.  [Obs.]  11.
 y  Fl. 

REp'artee',  n.      [Fr.  reparlie,  from  repo
rf.r,  to 

reply,  to  depart  Again,  to  divide    from  re
    again 

unApartir,  to  part,  depart.    See  PART.]    A  
smart, 

ready,  and  witty  reply. 
Cupid  was  as  bad  as  he; 

Ilear  but  the  youngster's  repartee. 

Syn.  — Retort;  reply.    See  HETOET. 

REPEL 

3.  To  pay  anew,  or  a  second  time,  as  a  debt. 
Syn  —  To  refund  •  restore;  return;  rec"iii)>en*e  ;  com- 

penuM;  remunerate;  satisfy;  re-imburse;  reward;  
re- 

quite. 

Re  pay'a  Me,  a.    That  is  to  be  repaid  or  refunded  ; 

as   money  lent,  repayable  at  the  end  ot  sixty  clays. 

Re  pay'iiieut,  n.    1.  The  act  of  paying  back;  re 
imbursemcnt. 

2    The  money  or  other  thing  repaid. 
Re-peal',  r.  t.     [imp.  &  /).  p.  REPEALED:  ;>.  pr.  & 

,-!,.  „.  REPEALING!     [O.  Fr.  rapetar,  X.  Fr. 
lei-   to  '-all  back,  from  re,  again,  back,  and  apeler, 

appeler,  to  call;  Lat.  appi-llart.     See  APPEAL.] 
1.  To  recall;  to  summon  again, as  persons.  [Obs.} 

The  banished  Bolinffhroke  rrttnili>  himself, 

And  with  uplifted  arms  is  safe  arrived.  klinl;. 

2  To  recall,  as  a  deed,  will,  law,  or  statute ;  to 

revoke;  to  abrogate  by  authority;  as,  to  repeal  a law. 

Syn.  — To  abolish;  revoke;   rescind;   recall;  annul; abrogate;  cancel;  reverse.     Bee  ABOLISH. 

Re-peal',  n.    1.  Recall  from  exile.     [Obs.] 
The  tribunes  are  no  soldiers;  and  their  people 
Will  be  as  rash  in  the  rqieal,  as  hasty 

To  expel  him  hence. 
2.  Revocation;  abrogation;  as,  the  repeal  of  a 

Rc-peai'a-toll'i-ty,  n.    The  quality  or  state  of  being 

Re^ 'peal'a  ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  repealed;  rev- 
ocable by  the  same  power  that  enacted. 

Syn.  —  Revocable ;  abrogable;  voidable;  reversible. 

Re -penl'a  ble  ness,  71.  Capability  of  being  re- 
pealed ;  repealability. 

Re  pcal'er  n.  One  who  repeals:  one  who  seeks  
a 

repeal-  specifically,  an  advocate  for  the  repeal  ot 

the  Articles  of  Union  between  Great  Britain  and
 

Repeat'  (re-pectO,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  REPEATED  
; „  „..  *•  ,-h  £  REPEATING. 1  Fr.  rtpetrr,  Pr.,  Sp., 

distribution,  especially  of  slaves;  also,  •»»*££**- 

^par-tVtio,,  (-tTsh'un),  n.     [I>refix  re  a
nd  par«l 

(ion  1    A  new  separation  into  smaller  part
*. 

&r 

Ke  pent-  (re-peci-j,  v.  <••     \_>"'l"™r-r-"~- 

p.pr.  &  r.b.  n.  REPEATING.]    [Fr.  r* peter,  Vr.. ;  ,  , 

&  Pg.  repetir,  It.  ripetere,  Lat.  reptttre,  from  re
, 

again,  andpe(ere,  to  fall  upon,  to  attack.] 
1.  'i'o  go  over  a  second  time;  to  do,  try,  make,  at- 

tempt, or  utter  again  ;  to  iterate. 
I  the  danger  will  repent. 

He  reixated  some  lines  of  VirgiL 

2    To  do  or  say  what  one  has  already  done  or 

said ;  —  followed  by  self,  and  used  rellexively. 

Tn  personating  the  heroes  of  the  scene,  he  does  ''»''>"' 
repeat  himself. 

To  repeal  signals,  to  make  the  same  signal*  whic
h 

have  already  been  made,  or  to  make  a  signal  a 

Syn.— To  reiterate;  iterate;  renew;  recite;  relate; 

rehearse ;  recapitulate.    See  KEITKRATE. 

Repeat'  71      1.  The  act  of  repeating;  repetition. 

2.  That  which  is  repeated.    "  So  of  ttnsjepeat 
Cn3U  That  which  is  to  be  repeated :  as,  the  repeat  oi 

a  pattern ;  that  is,  the  engraved  figure  on  a  roller 

by  which  an  impression  is  produced. 4.    (.V«».)  A  _n__   mark,  or  scries  -Jtzs^ 

of   dots,  placed  r/tel   4 

before  and  after  ̂ f-'   

a  passage  to  be   */ repeated  in  per 
Repent. 

»S3u,?r«T  To  pass  or  go  back  ;  t
o  move  back  ; 

as,  troops  passing  and  repaying  before
  our  eyes 

RS-pas'sajVc,  n.     The  act  of  repassing
;  passage 

Recast'  n      TO.  Fr.  repast,  N.  Fr.  repai
,  L.  Lat. 

Rr,^«S',  from  Lat.  rep'aseere,  to  feed  ag.,£  f  rom 

re,  again,  and  pascere,  pastum,  to  pastu
re,  feed,  O. 

Fr.  repaistre,  ̂ .  Fr.  repaltre.] 
1.  The  act  of  taking  food. 

From  dance  to  sweet  re/>os<  they  turn.  .         Miltm. 

2.  That  which  is  taken  as  food  or  a  me
al;  vict 

Ual8'  Go.andgetmesomereporf.  Shot. 

Re-past'  v.t.&i.  To  feed;  to  feast.  [Obs
.] 

He  then,  also,  a»  before,  left  arbitrary  the  dieting
  and^- 

paMin'j  of  our  minds. 

Re-past'Ore  (53),  n.  Food  ;  entertain
ment.  [Ota.] 

"  Food  for  his  rage,  repnsture  for  his  de
n."  Sna-l.. 

tf  nS'trl  ate  r  i.  [O-  Fr.  repatrier,  to  re
store  to 

o,^'s  horn"  La?,  repatriare,  •^*^™'I^?" 

to  one's  home.  See  REPAIR,  v  .  »•]  To  res
tore  t 

to  one's  country. 

repeated  in  per- 
formance,  or  often  only  at  the  end  of  it

, 

He  peat'ed  ly,  adv.    More  than  once;  a
gain 

R  c'pSat'er  'n  *  ̂ne  who,  or  that  which,  repeats ; 

specifically',  ("'-)  one  who  recites  or  rehearses  
(6.) 

A  watch  that  strikes  the  hours  at  will  at
  the  toncl 

of  a  spring,  (c.)  A  fire-arm  that  may  
be  discharged 

many  times  in  quick  succession;  especially, 
 a  form 

oTSre-arm  so  constructed  that  the  char
ges  are  suc- 

cessivelv  introduced,  by  an  action  of  t
he  lock,  from 

a  chamber  eontaining'them,  into  the  
breech,  and 

fired?  or  are  discharged  from  a  revolvin
g  chamber 

BagSn*tac"ol;p'l'ishing  a  ̂lv!n  result  many  times  in 

iiccession-  as,  a  repeating  firearm,  
which ,  dw- 

carges  several  balls  successively  before  
reloading ; 

a  rrptatina  watch,  which  repeats  the  
striking  of  the 

hoar  at  the  touch  of  a  spring,  &c. 

Bep5'triyt«n».oraon   o  o  . 
Re  fiSv'    v    t.      [imp.  &  p.  p.  REPAID;    p.  pr.  & 

[Prex  re  and    a    ;  Fr.  repay  er, 
ti'-tiliv'    v    t.      \nnn.  &  p.  p.  ut.t-^»",    f.  . 

rl ,.  n.  REP  AYINC.]     [Prefix  re  and  pay ;  Fr.  repay er, 

SPi.To0pay1baek;  to  refund;  as,  to  repay  money 
borrowed  or  advanced. 

If  yon  repay  me  not  on  such  a  day, 
In'such  a  place,  such  sum  or  sums. 

2.  To  make  return  or  requital  for ;  to  recompense 
; 

—  in  a  good  or  bad  sense;  as,  to  repay  kindness, to  repay  an  injury. T  To'drive  back ;  to  force  to  return  ;  to  cheek  the 

advance  of;  to  repulse ;  as,  to  repel  an  enemy  or  an 
assailant. 

Ilippomedon  repelled  the  hoatile 
 tide. 



REPEL 

They  rffifJtefl  each  other  strongly,  and  yet  attrn<'tr*i1  one 
other  stnui^ly.  .l/<(ci  mloi/ 

2.  To  encounter  or  nss;uilt  with  eflVctu.'il  n-si>t 

an  in',  ;is  ;IM  encroachment  j  to  resist  ;  to  oppose 
as,  to  rtjirf  an  argument. 

Byn.—  To  repulse;  resist;  opposn;  reject:  refuse. 

Ke-pflf,  ?'.  i.  To  act  with  force  in  opposition  tc 
foree  iniprr.-scil;  to  t'xetvisi-  ivpuUiori. 

Re-pPl'lenvf,     I  n.      The    prim-ipk-   of    repulsion 

Ile-pPl'leii-^y,  J  the  quality  or  capacity  of  re-pd 
linsr;  repulsion. 

Rc-pltl'lent,  it.     [Lat.  rrpcHens,  p.  pr.  of  rcpelh 
SIT  *niini.}     Driving  l>;irk  :  ;iMr*>r  tending  to  repel 

Ke  pel'leut,  n.     1.  That  which  repels. 
2.  (J/h/.)  A  remedy  which,  applied  to  a  titmetie. 

part,  causes  the  fluids  whieh  render  it  tumid  to  re 
cede,  fivnglison 

He  pel'Ier,  n.    One  who,  or  that  which,  repels. 

Re'peut,  <i.  [Lat.  n  '/>*'»>•,  p.  pr.  nf  r-  />-  r<\  to  creep 
Pr.  rejwr,  It.  r^perc.J  CrL-epiny  ;  as,  a  n-pcnt  roo or  animal. 

Ke-peut',  r.  i.  [hnp.Sc  p.  p.  REPENTED:  p.  pr.  & 
r!>.  a.  REPENTING.]  [  I'Y.  »v  r<'j><-nti>',  I'r.  rcpcnfir 
(>.  Sji.  n'lx'uti  r.-<i-,  It.  i'l'jii-ntiTf,  rrpriitirxi,  ripen 

ttrsi.  !,.  Lat.  ••t't>n')}i'rr(>,  from  Lat.  ?v,  airain,  am 

pirnitt'n\  to  make  repent,  jnrnii'  I  in-',  it  repents  me 
1  repent,  oriif.  to  pnni-di,  torment,  disturb,  fr«ni 

pie  nil'*1,  punirc,  to  punish,  panni,  punishment,  Ur ir<J(f)j.] 

1.  'lo  feel  pain,  sorrow,  or  regret,  for  what  one has  done  or  omitted  to  do. 
First  she  relents 

With  pity;  of  thut  pity  then  repent?.  pj-io; 
2.  To  change  the  mind  or  course  of  conduct  on 

account  of  regret  or  dissatisfaction  with  what  has 
occurred. 

I*st,  perod  venture,  the  people  repent  when  they  see  war 
and  tlu-y  return.  &x.  xiii.  ]7 

3.  (TheuL)  To  be  sorry  for  sin  as  morally  evil 
and  to  seek  forgiveness;  to  renounce  the  love  anc 
practice  of  sin. 

Except  ye  re^nit,  yc  shall  all  likewise  perish.     Luke  xiii.  .1 

Re-p7nt',  r.  t.    1.  To  feel  pain  on  account  of;  to remember  with  sorrow. 
I  do  reiwat  it  from  my  very  aoul.  Shah 

2.  To  feel  sorrow  or  pain  ;  —  used  rcflcxively, 
[Obs.] 

I  do  repent  me  that  I  put  it  to  you.  Sftak, 
My  father  has  repented  him  ere  now.  Prior, 

Re-pent'nnf  e,  n.  [Fr.  repentance,  Pr.  reptntensa, 
O.  It.  n'petitcn-,'11.  bee  sii/trfi.]  The  act  of  repent- ing, or  the  state  of  being  penitent;  sorrow  for  what 
one  has  done  or  omitted  to  do;  especially,  contrition for  sin. 

Godly  sorrow  worketh  reitentance  to  salvation.  2  Cor.  vii.  10. 

/ii-jieittttnce  is  a  change  of  mind,  or  a  conversion  from  sin  to 
Ood.  Mammomi. 

Rt>)*-ntance  is  the  relinquishment  of  any  practice  from  the 
conviction  that  it  has  unvmlcd  God.  Sorrow,  fear  mid  anxi- 

ety, are  properly  nut  parts,  hut  adjunct*  of  repentance  •  yet 
they  are  too  closely  connected  with  it  to  be  easily  separated. Rambie.  . 

Syn.  —  Contrition;  repret  ;   penitence;  contriteness  ; compunction.    See  OONTIHTION  and  KKGRET. 

Ke-pTnt'niit,  a.     [Fr.  repentant.    8ee  supra.] 
1.  Inclined  to  repent;  sorry  for  sin. 

Thus  they,  in  lowliest  plight,  repentant  stood.      Stilton. 

2.  Expressing  or  showing  sorrow  for  sin  ;  as,  re- 
pt'tittint  tears;  repentant  ashes.    "  Jtepentant  sighs 
nd  voluntary  pains.-*'  Pope. 
pent'ant,  n.    One  who  repents,  especially  one t. 
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who  repents  of  sin;  a  peniten 
Re  p?iit'ant-ly,  adv.    In  a  repentant  manner. 
Re  p?ut'er,  n.    One  who  repents. 
!*«•  pent'iug  ly,  affr.     With  repentance. 
lt«  pent/less,  a.    Without  repentance:  un 

repent- an. 

Kv-peo'ple  (re-pe'pl),  v.  t.  [imp.  fe  p.  p.  REPEO- 
PLEO;  p.pr.  &  rb.it.  REPEOPLIWG.]  [Prefix  re  and 
people.]  To  people  anew;  to  furnish  again  with  a 
stock  of  people. 

Re'per-eftfts',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  REPERCUSSER 
jre'per-kflst')  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  REPEKCUSSINO.J [Lat.  rcpercutere,  reperntssitm,  from  re,  again,  back, 
tmtl  prrcntere,  to  strike  through  and  through,  from 
per,  through,  and  qitatere,  to  shake,  beat,  strike  ;  It. 
ripercttotere,  8p.,  Pg.,  &  Pr.  repercutir,  Fr.  reper- 
cuter.]  To  drive  or  beat  back.  [Rare.] 

Perceivlnjr  all  the  subjacent  country,  at  so  small  nn  horizon- 
tal distance,  to  repercusa  such  a  light  as  I  could  Imrdlv  look 
agiunst.  AVe/yn. 

Rf-'per  ffts'sion  (-kHsh'un),  n.  [Lat.  repercussio, Fr.  repercussion,  Pr.  repcrcussio.  8p.  repercusion 
It.  ripercussione.  See  suprn.} 

1.  The  act  of  driving  back;  reverberation;  as 
the  repercussion  of  sound.    "  Ever  echoing  back  in endless  repercussion.**  Hare. 

2.  (.1/w.t.)  Frequent  repetition  of  the  same  sound* 
«e'per-«ttss1vc,  a.      [Fr.  re'pcrcussif,  Pr.  reper- 

cuxsiu,  Sp.  repercusivo,  Pg.  repercuss'ivo,  It.  riper- 

1.  Tending  or  able  to  repereuss  :  having  the  power 
of  sending  back  ;  causing  to  reverberate. 

Jtejtercuasitv  rocks  renewed  the  sound.        Patttion. 

2.  Repellent.      [Obs.]      "Astringent  and  reper- 
tmtnve  medicines."  Bacon. 

Tuli  .1.     "  Tlw 

waters 

r  with  fowl. 
"With  fish  rfplatiifiril,  an.l  (lie  uir  with  fowl.          Milton. 

2.  To  finish  ;  to  complete  ;  to  perfect.     [Ofcs.j 

3.  Driven  hack;  ri 

irt'  ro;ir." 
ltF'i><T  <-ii<s'Ive,  n.    A  rci>''ll'¥iit.    [Hint.]     llm-on. 
BSp'er-tl'tlofli  (n'p'cr  t:»li'ti.-  .  <i.    .  I,  at.  )•(/<.  /•//•., 

reperittm,  to  find  again.  tScu  infra.]    Found;  guiiu-J  TtwmortpqsfewWkedmrwt  work  of  nature. 
by  lin.linif.     [til,*.  I  Rc-plffu'ish,    r.    i.     To    recover   former 

Rrp'rr  -to  -ry,  n.    [Lat.repertorium,tromrtp«rire,  [in,*.] 
o  find  asiiin,  from  ;r,  .main,  and  jttnwr,  to  hrinir  1C<-  plt-n'luK-er,  n.    One  who  replenlihet 
forth,  procure;   It.  it  Sp.  rtftrtorSo,    Vr.  ;•.><•/•-  l!<  plvii'ish  incut    n.    l.  The  m-tofri- 

to   find 

foi 

tolre'.} 

1.  A  place  in  whieh  things  are  disposed  in  an  or- 
derly manner,  so  that  they  e:ni  be  easily  found,  as 

the  index  of  a  book,  a  common  place  book,  or  the 
like. 

2.  A  treasury;  a  magazine. 
Re'pe-rus'nl,  it.     A  seeond  or  repeated  perusal. 
Re'pc-rijje',  r.  <.     [Prefix  re  and  pel-tint.]     To  pe- 

ruse again.  lluhn-r. 
Kt-p'0  tcml',  H.  [T.at.  rc]n t,',i<fnt,  from  ri'iit'ten', 

to  repeat,  q.  v.]  (M,tlh.~l  That  part  of  a  repeating deeirnal  whieh  recurs  continually,  tut  i.'Hi/iit/un. 

Rcp'e  tl'tiou  (n'p'e  t(sh'nn),  H.  [l.a't.  rrpi'lilin, Fr.  repetition.  Pr.  n-pi'lilM,  Sp.  ivpclii-ion.  It.  re;)c- 
ttzitme,  ri/i'ti:iollt'.      Sec  IlEPKAT.] 

1.  The  act  of  repeating;  the  act  of  doing  or  utter- 
ing a  second  time;  iteration. 

I  need  not  hi-  hurrcu  of  accusations;  he  hath  faults,  with 
surplus,  to  tire  in  repetUtm.  .S7,ti^. 

2.  Especially,  recital  from  memory ;  rehearsal. 
3.  (.U//.1.)  The  act  of  repeating,  singing,  or  play- 

ing, the  same  part  a  second  time. 
4.  (Rhct.)  Reiteration,  or  a  repeating  the  same 

word,  or  the  same  sense  in  different  words,  for  the 
purpose  of  making  a  deeper  impression  on  the  au- dience. 

Syn.  — Tautology  ;  iteration;   rehearsal.    See  TAU- TOLOGY. 

R«p'e  ti'tiou-al,       )  a.      Containing     repetition. 
RJp'c  ti'tion-a  ry,  (      [Rare.} 
BJp'e-tl'Uous  (rcp'e-tlsh'us),  a.    Repeating;  con- 

taining repetition.     [U.S.]  fimght. 
Rep'e-tl'tioftwt-uess,  11.     The  state  or  qnalitv  of 

being  repetitious;  the  habit  or  practice  of  making 
repetitions. 

Rep'e-ti-tlve,  a.  Containing  repetition  ;  repetitious. 
[Ilirre.] 

RJp'e  tt'tor,  7t.      [Lat.]     (Oer.   Universities.)  A. 
private  instructor. 

Re-pane',  r.  /.     [imp.  Sc p.p.  REPINED;  p.pr.  &  vb. 
71.  REPINING.]     [Prefix  re  and ;>!«<?.] 

1.  To  continue  pining;  to  feel  inward  discontent 
which  preys  on  the  spirits;  to  indulge  iu  envy  or 
complaint;  to  murmur. 

What  if  the  head,  the  eye,  or  car  repined 
To  serve  mere  engines  to  the  ruling  mind? 

Pot*. 

2.  To  be  indignant  or  angry.     [06s.  and  rare.} 
Repining  courage  yields  no  foot  to  foe.  Spenser. 

JiOCull. 
•picnUhing, 

or  the  slate  of  being  replenished. 
2.   That  tt-hich  replenishes  :    supply. 

I!e  plrtt-',  n.  [I. at.  ri-p/i'tii.i.  p.  p.  of  ri-plrrf,  to  fill 

:mailt,  to  fill  tip,  from  /••-,  aLj.tiii.  am!  />/./••'  to  fill  • 

It.,  Sp.,  x  Pg.  /•<•/</,/„,  l-r.'s:  Fr.  i-i-/i/,-t.]  Filled 
again;  completely  tilled;  full.  "  Ilis  words  ri'/ilelc 
with  guile."  Milttm. 

Rr -iiletr'ufsc,  n.  The  state  of  being  replete;  re- 

pletion. He  ;>!t-'ti<>n  ( -ple'shun),  71.  [f,at.  repletin,  Fr.  rf- 
jilrlion,  I'r.  rt'itlci'iii,  Sp.  rt'plt't'iint,  It.  rt'i>it".iunt'. 

•  xt.'iir.i.} 

1.  The  state  of  being  replete;  superabundant  full- 

ness. 11:11-011. 

2.  (.!/"«/.)  Fullness  of  blood;  plethora.          Cn.re. 
Re -ple'tlve,  n.     [Kr.  r,:/>/,'tif,  Pr.  repletiu.]     Tend- 

ing to  replete;  replenishing. 
Re  ple'Hve  ly,  ttilr.    In  a  repletive  manner. 
Rc-plev'i  a-ble,  a.      [L.    Lat.    rrptn/iuliilix.      Sco 

IIDIM.KVV.]      (Luir.}  C:ij)able  of  being  relilevie.l. 
Re-plev'lu,  71.    [L.  Lat.  replevliia.    8ee  HEPLEVY, and  cf.  PLEVIN.) 

1.  (Law.}  A  personal  action  which  lies  to  recover 
possession  of  goods  and   chattels  wrongfully   taken 
or  detained.     Originally  it  was  a  remedy   peculiar 
to  eases  for  wrongful  distress,  but  it  may  generally 
now  be  brought  in  all  cases  of  wrongful  taking  or 
detention.  A  (yp  Alii.  O/r.      I'.ouricr. 

2.  The  writ  by  which  goods  aud  chattels  are  re- 

plevied. 
Re-plev'ill,  r.  t. 

He-i  " 

,    .    .     (L'nr.)  To  replcvy. 
c-plcv'1-sa-ble,  a.  [O.  Fr.  i-cpli  i-iMible.]  Capable 
of  be^ng  replevied  ;  replcviable.     [Kirn1.] 
e-plev'y,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  /t.  KEPLEVIED  ;  p.  pr.  & Re .     .  p.  pr. 

n.  REI-I.EVYING.]     [O.  Fr.  replcrir,  L.  Lai.  re- 
plf.rirf,  ri'plcyi-rn'.     Sec  PLEDGE.] 

1.  To  take  or  get  back,  by  a  writ  for  that  purpose, 
goods  and  chattels   wrongfully  taken   or  detained, 
upon  giving  security  to  try  the  right  to  them  in  a 
suit  at  law,  and,  if  that  should  be  determined  against 
the  plaintiff,  to  return  the  property  replcvied. 

2.  To  bail. 

ft'H-fA,  11.     [It.]     (  Paint.)  A  copy  of  an  origi- 
nal picture  done  by  the  hand  of  the  same  master. Fairhult. 

Re-piii'er,  n.    One  who  repines,  or  murmurs. 
"te-jiln'iiis-ly,  adv.    With  re 

or  complaint. 
repining,  murmuring, 

Re-place',  i\  t.  [Imp.  &  p.p.  REPLACED  (rc-pl?ist') ; 
p.  iir.  &  rb.  n.  REPLACING.]  [Prefix  re  and  place; Fr.  replacer.] 

1.  To  place  again ;  to  restore  to  a  former  place, 
position,  condition,  and  the  like. 

The  earl .  .  .  wag  replaced  in  his  government.       Bacon. 

2.  To  restore  in  a  place  that  was  vacated ;  to  re- 
fund ;  to  repay;  as,  to  replace  a  sum  of  money  bor- rowed. 

3.  To  supply  or  substitute  an  equivalent  for ;  as, 
to  replace  a  lost  document. 

4.  To  take  the  place  of;  to  supply  the  want  of; 
to  fulfill  the  end  or  office  of. 

This  duty  of  ritht  intention  does  not  replace  or  supersede 
the  duty  of  consideration.  tyhewflL 

5.  To  put  in  a  new  or  different  place.     \_Rarc.\ 
Replaced  crystal  (Crystaltog.),  a  crystal  having  one  or 

more  planes  in  the  place  of  its  edges  or  angles. 
Re-plSce'meilt,  n.    1.  The  act  of  replacing. 

2.  (L'rystnllog.)  The  removal  of  an  edge  or  angle by  one  or  more  planes. 
Re  plait',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  REPLAITED  ;  p.pr.  Si. 

rb.    n.  REPLAITING.]     'Prefix  re  and  plait.]    To 
plait  or  fold  again ;  to  fold,  as  one  part  over  another, 
again  and  again. 

Re-plant',  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  REPLANTED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  vb.  n.  REPLANTING.]     [Prefix  re  auAplant.]    To 
plant  again. 

Re  plant'a-ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  planted  again. 
[Hare.]  Cotgrai-e. 

lle'plan-tS'tlon,  n.    The  act  of  planting  again. 
Re-plead',  r.  t.  or  ».    [Prefix  re  AaApleutl.]     To 

plead  again. 
Ke-plead'er,  n.  (Law.}  A  second  pleading,  or  course 
of  pleadings;  or  the  right  of  pleading  again. 

Whenever  a  replcaaer  is  granted,  the  pleadings  must  bepin 
ae  "<"">•  Slaclcslone. 

Re-plEn'lgh,  t>.  t.  [imp.  &  ;>.  p.  REPLENISHED  (re- 
pleii'isht) ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  REPLENISHING.]  [Prefix 
re  and  plenish :  O.  Fr.  &  Pr.  replfnir,  from  O.  Fr. 
replein,  full,  It.  ripienn,  from  Lat.  re.  again,  and 
plenus,  full.  Cf.  REPLETE.] 

1.  To  fill  again  after  having  been  diminished  or 
emptied;  to  stock  anew;  heuce,  to  fill  completely to  cause  to  abound. 

Multiply  and  replenish  the  earth. 

Hj-p'U-«aiit,  71.    One  who  replies. 
Rep'li-cate,  a.     [Lat.  replic  :tun,  p.  p.  of  replicare. 

See  HEPLY.]    (Jivl.)  Folded  back.  Loudun. 
Rtip'H  eate,  n.    (.Vus.)  A  repetition. 
Rup'll-ea'tlon,  n.     [Lat.  repticatio,  Pr.  replimtio, 

Sp.  replicacton  and  rcpliat.  It.  replicasionc  and  re- 
plica, Fr.  replique.    Bee  REPLY.] 1.  An  answer  ;  a  reply. 

2.  (Lam  Pleadings.)  The  reply  of  the  plaintiff,  in 
matters  of  fact,  to  the  defendant's  plea. 

3.  Return  or  repercussion,  as  of  sound;  echo; 
repetition.    [  Hare.] 

Hear  the  replication  of  your  sounds.  Sfiak. The  echoes  sighed 

In  lulling  replication.  Qlocer. 

Syn.  —  Answer;  response;  rejoinder. 
Re  pli'er,  n.    One  who  replies,  or  answers  ;  one  who 

speaks  or  writes  in  return  to  something  spoken  or written. 

RF'plnni,n.  [Lat.,  door-case.]  (lint.)  The  frame- 
work of  some  pods,  as  the  cress,  Jtc.,  which  re- 
mains after  the  valves  drop  off.  <Viv»/. 

Re  plunge',  v.  t.  [Prehx  re  and  plunge.]  To 
plunge  anew;  to  immerse  again.  Milton. 

Re-ply',  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.p.  REPLIED;  p.  pr.  &  vb. 
n.  REPLYING.]  [Fr.  repligtuyr,  to  answer,  rrplier, 
to  fold  again,  Pr.,  Bp.,  &  Pg.  replicar,  It.  re/itii-nre, 
Lat.  replii-are,  to  fold  back,  to  make  a  reply,  from 
re,  again,  hack,  and  plicare,  to  fold.  Cf.  PLY,  AP- PLY, and  EMPLOY.] 

1.  To  make  a  return  to  in  words  or  writing;  to 
respond  to;  to  answer. 

Give  me  hearing  what  I  shall  reply.  i'/mi. 

2.  (Law.)  To  answer  a  defendant's  plea. 
Syn.  —  To  answer;  respond;  rejoin. 

Re-ply',  v.  t.  To  return  for  an  answer;  as,  he knows  not  what  to  replif. 

He  ply',  n.  [Fr.  re'pliu'ue,  Sp.  &  It.  replica.]  That which  is  said  or  written  in  answer  to  what  is  said 
or  written  by  another;  an  answer. 

Syn.  —  Answer;  rejoinder;  response.  —  REPLY,  RK- 
JOIMIKK,  ANSWER.  A  reply  is  a  distinct  response  to  a 
formal  question  or  attack,  in  speech  or  writing.  A  re- 

joinder is  a  second  reply  (a  reply  to  a  reply)  in  a  pro- 
tracted discussion  or  controversy.  The  word  ansirer  !s 

used  in  two  senses,  namely  (1),  In  the  most  xeneral  sense 
of  a  mere  response;  as,  the  answer  to  a  question;  or  (2),  in 
the  sense  of  a  decisive  and  satisfactory  confutation  of 
an  adversary's  argument,  as  when  we  speak  of  n  triumph- ant answer  to  the  speech  or  accusations  of  an  opponent. 
Here  the  noun  corresponds  to  a  frequent  use  of  the  verb, 
as  when  we  say,  "  this  will  ansirer  (1.  e.,  fully  meet)  the 
end  in  view;  "  "it  answers  the  purpose." 

Re-pol'gan,   v.  t.      [Prefix  re  and  poison.]      To 

furl,  ,-nde,  push;  e,  i,  o,  .ilent;  V  a.  .;  vn  a,  gh;  «,,  «h>  a.  fc;  &  as  Jj,  g  „  in  get;  ,  a»  x;  5  a.  gz;  n  as  in  linger,  link;  tfc  as  ia  tfcin,. 
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poison  anew  or  again.    "  Lest  the  physic*,:  _ 

?i'su,rV«.   rfaP.*j..P.»«~«f= 
p   1  Mil    :  p.  pr.  X  '•>'•  '•'•  KEPOLISIIISC.]   

   I  Prefix  « 

jSESfriFft  ..from  the  prefix. re 

•md""»V;-,.Vtu  Place.]     t,,  replace. 

158  pop  ii -IS'ticm.  il.     [Prefix  
>'''  »"•'• 

ThVSbtof  populating  again;  the  act
  of  furnishing 

lep'r?  «fl»I  ,    '•   '-      [iin[i.  »  j/.  **•  "r< 

p    pr.  &    fb.  n.  REPRESENTING.]      [Fr. 

1'r.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  representar,  It.  ripresentarc,  rap 

HIW-JVWB  •  •          L   J  -  ..       • 

tare  rm»>-iri,ir<;  Pr..  pp..  s  i-a.  .•/"•<";<, 
I  'it  rra»r.  ,>•«•,  to  bear  orbring  back  from  re,  again, 
uai-k,  and  p.trture,  to  bear  or  bring.] 

1.  To  refer.     [  O6s.] 
n,i,l«.i-,  hi.  «i>n  succeeded  his  f.ither:  no  like  unt

o  him 

th"  w*Tv"i  ' "he  reader  to  the  character  of  King  Alrnenc ;  ,,,d 

will  spare  the  repeating  his  descrip
tion.  flOer. 

no^in''?anr;';rr.s  $SXG?&Z 
&z-£s&tttts5sz 
what  he'his  seen  or  ascertained;  the  committee  

re- 
norte::  the  whole  number  of  votes. 

P  3    To  give  an  account  of;  to  relate;  to  tell,  to 

circulate  publicly,  as  a  .lory;  as  in  the  c
ommon 

phrase,  it  is  reported. jnrasc,  n  i»  i^pvi  •<**•  _ 

It  is  ,  -Porte,/  among  the  heathen,  and  Ga
shmu  saith  it.  t.iot 

them  a-id  the  Jews  think  to  rebel.
  »'  '•  °- 

4  To  return,  as  sound;  to  echo  back.     [Oos.  or 

rare  1    "  <l  church  with  windows  only  from  above, 

that  rrsortffk  the  voice  thirteen  times." 
5  To  bring  back  a  statement  or  recommen

dation 

of-  'to  "ive  a  formal  or  official  account  of;  as,  to  re- 

port a  bill  in  Congress ;  to  report  a  decisi  in  at .law. 

6  To  make  minutes  of,  as  a  speech,  or  the  do
ings 

of  a  public  body;  to  write  down  from  or  a
fter  the 

lips  of  a  speaker. 

To  be  reported  or,  usually,  to  be  reported  of,  to  be  we
ll 

at;  to  be  mentioned  with  respect  or  reproach. 

-  To  report  oneself,  to  betake  one's  self,  as  to  a
  supe- 

rTof  or  one  to  whom  service  is  due,  and  be  in  readmcs
s  to 

receive  orders  or  do  service. 

Syn.— To  relate;  narrate;  tell;  recite ;  describe ;  dc- 

Itr'nort'  r  i  1.  To  make  a  return  or  statement 
thTtUexpectedor  desired;  as,  the  committee 

 will 
Ten art  at  twelve  o'clock.  , 

T  To  furnish  in  writing  an  account  of  a  spee
ch, 

or  the  proceedings  of  a  public  assembly. 

3  To  betake  one's  self  as  to  a  superior  officer, 
 or 

one  to  whom  service  i.  due,  and  to  be  in  r
eadiness 

for  orders  or  to  do  service;  a.,  the  officer  rep
orted 

R^-pB rt'""a[Fr.  rapport,  Sp.  reporte,  It.  rapporto. 

SC1  ThaTwhich  is  reported;  as,  (o.)  An  account 
received;  a  statement  or  relation  of  facts  given 

,  m 

reply  to  inquiries;  story;  relation.  «
Fromlhet» 

sent  as  spies  to  make  report." 
It  w...  true  report  that  I  heard  in  mine  WB  sM*r«{ acts  and  of  thy  wisdom. 

(6.)  Rumor;  fame;  repute;  reputation. 

Cornelius,  the  centurion,  aju<t  man,  and  ...  of  good
  report 

among  all  the  nations  of  the  Je»s. 

(r  )    Sound ;   noise ;  as,  the  report  of  a  pistol  or 

cannon.    (d  )  An  official  statement  of  facts,  verb
al 

OT  written ;    especially,  a  statement  in  writing  of 

proceedings  and  facts  exhibited  by  an  officer  to
  hi. 

superiors;  as,  the  reports  of  the  heads  of  depa
rt- 

ments to  Congress,  of  a  master  in  chancery  to  the 

court,  of  committees  to  a  legislative  body,  and  tl 
like     M  An  account  or  statement  of  a  judici 

opinion  or  decision,  or  of  a  case  argued  and  del. 
mined  in  a  court  of  law,  chancery,  &e     The  book, 

containing  such  statement,  are  also  called  reports,
 

(f)  A  sketch,  or  fully  written  account,  of  a  speech, 

or  a  public  meeting;  as,  a  verbatim  or  short-ha
nd 

rTrRelation;  connection;  reference.  [Ob,.]  "The 
corridor,  worse,  having  no  report  to  the  wings  they 

join  to."  Avelyii. 

Svn  —Account;  relation ;  narration ;  detail ;  descrip- 
tion; recital;  narrative;  story;  rumor;  hearsay. 

Re-port'a|re,  n.    The  same  as  REPORT.    .[O6».] 
Re-port'er,  n.    One  who  reports;   especially,  (a.] 

\n  officer  or  person  who  makes  statement,  of  law 

proceedings  and  decisions,  or  of  legislative  debates. 

(6.)   One  who  reports  the  proceedings  of  public meetings,  &c.,  for  the  newspapers. 
He-»ort'lns[-ly,  adv.    By  report  or  common  fame. 
Rc'I>or-to'rI-al,  a.    Of,  or  pertaining  to,  a  reporter 

or  reporters;  a.,  the  reportorial  staff  of  a  news- 

paper. 
t3f~  An  ill-formed  word. 

Re-pos'al  (  poz'al),  n.    [From  repose.]    The  act  of reposing  or  resting. 
\Vould  the  reposal 

Of  any  trust,  virtne.  or  worth  in  thee 
Make  thy  words  faithed? 

Re-po5'anre,  n.    The  act  of  resting  in  confidence 
; 

£»,  Ir.W**».  ~;  P-  •£« 

n  REPOSING.]  [Fr.  reposer,  Pr.  repausar,  Sp. 
 re- 

posar,  Pg.  repousar.  It.  ryxwnre  from  Lat^  re, 
a'.-ain,  and  pausare,  to  pause;  Pr.  &  fcp.  re 

'  But  these  thy  fortunes  let  us  straight  repose 

lu  this  divine  cive's  bosom. 
Pebbles  ,-ej^.vd  in  those  cliffs  among  the  eart

h  ...  are  left 

behind. 

2.  To  lay  at  rest;  to  cause  to  be  calm  or  quiet;  to 

C°Alf  being  settled  and  repose^,  the  lord  archbishop  did  pre- 

sent his  majesty  to  the  lonis  and  commons.  
taller. 

After  the  toil  of  battle,  to  repose 

Your  wearied  virtue.  Milton. 

3.  To  place  in  confidence;  as,  to  repose  one's  in
- 

terests in  the  hands  of  a  friend. 

Syn.  — To  rest;    settle;   recline;   reposit  ;   deposit; 

lod^-e. 
Re-pose',  r.  t.    1.  To  lie;  to  rest;  as,  trap  repostny  \ 

2.  To' lie  for  rest  or  refreshment. 
Within  a  thicket  I  reposed.  Chapman. 

3.  To  rest  in  confidence. 
It  is  upon  these  that  the  soul  may  repose.     L  Taylor. 

Syn.  — To  lie;   recline;   couch;   rest;   sleep;   settle; I.)(!,T:  abide. 

Re-pose',  n.    [Fr.  repos,  Pr.  repaut,  Sp.  reposo,  Pg. 
repouso.  It.  rtpo»o.] 

1.  A  lying  at  rest ;  sleep;  rest;  quiet. 
Shake  off  the  golden  slumber  of  repose. 

2.  Rest  of  mind ;  tranquillity ;  freedom  from  un- easiness. 

4'  (Fine  'A  r*».)  That  harmony  or  moderation  which 
affords  rest  for  the  eye  ;  —opposed  to  the  scattering 

and  division  of  a  subject  into  too  many  unconnected 

parts,  and  also  to  any  thing  which  is  overs  ramcu, violent,  or  gorgeous. 
Syn  —  Hest;  recumbency;  reclination;  ease;  quiet; 

quietness;  tranquillity;  peace.  See  REST. 
*"•     '       -kf  hoinof  nt.  fpst,. 

rest; 

quietness;  ir.mquimij  ,  p<- 

Re-pos'ed ness,  n.     State  of  being  at  rest. 

Re  poie'lnl,   a.     Full   of  repose;   affording 

quiet;  peaceful. 
Re-pos'er,  ».     One  who  reposes. 

He  [.oi'it,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  REPOSITED;  p.pr.  & 

rfr    n.  REPOSITING.]      [Lat.  reponere,  reponttan 

See  REPOSE.]    To  lay  up ;  to  lodge,  as  for  safety  or 

preservation. 
Other!  repeat  their  young  in  holes. 

Dfrham. 

Pr.    ftp.,  &  rg.  rejirewwar,  11.  /  </'/  t.^/ieu/t,  /HJ<- 
nresentare,  Lat.  rtprifneatitre,  from  ?-c,  again,  and 

to  place  before,  to  present.     See  I'RE- 

1.  To  present  again  or  in  place  of  something  else; 
to  exhibit  the  counterpart  or  image  of. 

Before  him  burn 
Seven  lamps,  as  in  a  zodiac,  representing 
The  heavenly  fires. 

2.  To  portray  by  pictorial  or  plastic  art ;  to  de- lineate; to  reproduce;  as,  to  represent  a  landscape 

in  a  picture,  a  horse  in  bronze,  and  the  like. 
3.  To  portray  by  mimicry  or  action  of  any  kiml; 

to  act  the  part  or  character  of;  to  personate  ;  as,  to 

rejin-xi-nt  llamli-t. 
4.  To  supply  the  place  or  perform  the  duties  "t : 

to  speak  ami  act  with  authority  in  behalf  of:  as.  to nt  the  interests  of  a  person;  to  npren  nl  a 
State  in  the  Senate. 

5.  To  stand  in  the  place  of,  in  the  right  of  inherit- 
ance. 

All  the  branches  inherit  the  same  share  that  their  root, 
whom  they  represent,  would  have  done. 

6.  To  exhibit  to  another  mind  in  language;  to 

show;  to  give  one's  own  impressions  and  Judgment 

of;  to  bring  before  the  mind;  to  represent  the  slate 

of;  sometimes,  to  give  an  account  of;  to  describe. 
This  bank  is  thought  the  greatest  load  on  the  Genoese,  and

 

the  managers  of  it  have  been  represented  as  a  se< 

senate. 
7    To  serve  as  a  sign  or  symbol  of, —  as  mat  I 

matical  symbols  represent  quantities  or  relations, and  words,  ideas  or  things. 

8.  To  image  or  picture  in  sensation. Among  these.  Fancy  next 
Her  office  holds;  of  all  exterior  things 
Which  the  five  watchful  senses  represent, 

She  iurms  imaginations,  aery  shapes.  Xiltm. 

9.  To  present  a  second  time  by  a  transcript  of 

what  was  originally  presented  to  the  mind. 

There  is  required  ...  a  faculty  of  ,-,,,,;»  utimi  i"  conscious- 
ness ...  the  knowledge  presented,  reuuncd,  anil  jJP^JjftSi 

Rep're-8?at'a-ble,  o.     Capable  of   being  rcpre- 

Rfp're-seiit'aiice,  n.     Representation;  H"";"^'- 

Re'DO-sI'tiou.  (rC'po  zlsh'un),  n.  [Lat.  repositio 

Bvc  REPOSE.]  The  act  of  repositing;  a».  the  rem
 

sition  of  a  bone. 

riuustirilio.    See  KEPOSE.J    A  pi 

Ire  or  may  be  deposited  for  safety  or  preservation  ; 

t^SVpos-se.',  or  -poz-zes'),  r.t 
 limp.* 

,,  p.  REPOSSESSED  (-pos-scsf  ,  or  -poz-zest'}  ;  p.
  pr. 

&  ib.  n.  REPOSSESSING.]  [Prefli  re  and  posse
ss.] 

To  possess  again. 
Nor  ahall  my  father  repossess  the  land. 

Re'pos-ses'slon  (-pos-sesh'un,  or  poz  zeWnn),  n. 

act  "of  possessing  again;  the  state  of  possessing 

[Ob*.] 

Rep're-jeiifant,  n. 

'iU-e,,,.    Rest;  quiet. 

.TTIW;  *  P-  P- 
5.  n.  EEPODHING.]    [Prefix  re  and  pour.}    To  pour 

"  In  the  rep°™re°f "' 

Donne. 
Irp're  sent'ani,  n.  [Fr.  repre'sentant,  p.  pr.  of 
r"p,;:S*iter;  Sp.  rrprese»t<inte,  It.  r.presevtnne, 

r:"ppre»-nta,itc.  See  REPRESENT.]  A  repres.ma- f  f  Oht  1  trot  ton. 

KeP're-gent'ant,   a.     Appearing    or   acting   for 

^,255KS5£%.     [Fr.  rfpr.:,en<
a<i0,,,  Pr. 

repretentncio,  Sp.  representation,  It.  nfpntmta
r 

zione  Lat.  rtprwentatSo.] 

1  The  act  of  representing,  describing,  or  showing. 

2  That  which  represents;   as,   («.)  A  picture, 
model,  or  other  facsimile;  as,  a  "P"*"*"**"!™ 

the  human  faee,  or  figure,  and  the  like,    (d.)  A  'Ira- 
mat  e  performance  ;  as,  a  theatrical  mraaOaiiM  s 

™  representation  of  Hamlet,    (c.)  A  rTescrlpUon  or 

statement;  as,  the  representation  of  an  h'sturian  ,  o
f 

a  witness,  or  an  advocate,    (rf.)  The  body  of  those 

who  act  as  representatives  of  a  community  or  
so- 

ciety ;  as,  the  representation  of  a  State  In  Congress. 

Syn.  —  Description;   show;  delineation;  portraiture; 
likeness;  resemblance;  exMSHJon;  sight. 

KepTe  sen  ta'tion  a  ry,  a.    Of,  pertaining  
to,  or 

Irnplylng  representation;  representative.        «'
<••  I 

Fr    repremlre,  Pg.  reprehender,  Sp 

purpose  of  censuring  or 

tippus  bein 

not  rich." 

"d  of  luxury  by  one  that  was 
Bacon. 

Pardon  me  for  rrprehentlma  thee. 

I  nor  advise  nor  reprdlenrf  the  choice. 
2.  To  detect  of  fallacy.    [Obs.] 
This  color  will  be  rrprsAenrfed  »r.'!"™"n^!?r.bv5r  ' 

to  all  eicellences  in  compositions  a  kind  of  poverty. 

Rep're-toend'er,  n.     One  who  reprehends; 
 one 

jH^S^HSrTlE'quaHty
  of  being 

See SSSS Reproof,  censure 
Lat.  reprehensio. 
open  blame. 

This  Basiliu.  took  as  though  his  mistress  had  P*;™  ;"™ 

secret  reprdiensiou,  that  he  h»d  not  showed  more  *»*H*£ to  Dorua. 

..  —  Admonition;  blame;  censure;  reproor. 

Se\.aTM^l  to  represent;  exhibiting  a  similitude 

2.  Bearing  the  character  or  power  of  another  
  as 

a  council  representative  of  the  people. <»    i  Vnt    Hist  )  Serving,  or  httcd,  to  present  u 

fu?r  c'harac  *.  of  the  ty|e  of  a  group  ;  as,  a  rjp«- 

Set"ntef^  Giving'o^existing  as,  a  franscripi 

of  what  was  originally  presentative  knowledge  
;  as, EraaaKS^ 

enretenTs  or  exhibiis  the  likeness  of,  ano
ther.    "A 

. 
hi30U«-)aOnhe°rwho  represents,  or  stands  in  the 

Wkarton.   Burrill. 



REPRESENTATIVELY 

4.  A  mc-mbcr  of  the  lo\vi-r  or  pnpul.-ir  IHMJ- 

£t:U'-  h'u'ishitinv,  or  i  a  the  national  Congress, 
5.  •:   •••:(.  ///.-•,'.'•  That  \\  :  the  full  cliar- 

arU-r  of  the  type  of  ;i  uruup. 
£i>'re  st-nt'u,  tlvc  ly,  </./<-.      In  a  representative manner. 

Tlio  «t;iU:  or  quality 

ttendcil  with ' 

of  bei 

Dr.   Burnet  observes,  that  every  thought  is 
1  ''isness  and  rcjircfcnt'i!>  . 

or  described. 
1.  One  who  shows,  < oes. 

2.  A  representative;  one  who  acts  by  deputation. 
[Obs.  mill  r  Sir  if  I. 

Ri-p'rc  st~iit'm<'Ut,  ?;.  The  same  as  KKIM;  [>i.\ 
TATION.  [0/-x.  ]  JJp.  7'irr/iin: 

Re-pivss',  t\  t.   [imp,  &  p.  f>.  KI;PU*:SSKI>  (re-prtuV)  ; 
p.  pr.  \:  rt>.  n.  ui:i'Ri:ssiN<;.J      [I'relix  re  and  />/v.s.s- ,- 
Fr.  rt'pHwer,  It.  rcpi-itm  /v,  Lat.  n  prini'  n  . mm.] 

1.  To  press  back  or  down  rilVetually,  or  a  second 
time  ;  to  crush  down  or  out ;  to  quel! ;  to  subdue  ;  to 
siipprc-*  :  as,  to  /•</•;/•-'.-.•>.•  .-".-.litioji  or  rebellion;  to  re- 
prc.-i.-t  the  first  rising  of  discontent. 

2.  Hence,  to  check;  to  restrain. 
Desire  of  win«  and  nil  dfliciiuis  drinks", 

\Vlm'h  many  a  t'imious  warrior  overturns, 
Thiui  couldst  repress.  Milt<in. 

Syn.  — TII  cniNli  ;    overpower  ;    subdue  ;    suppress  ; 
o,iu-ll :  restrain;  curb;  check. 

Re-pri-ss',  n.     The  act  of  subduing.     [Obs.] 
Re-pivss't-r,  ».     One-  who  represses. 
Re-prcs'sioii(re-presh'un),7?.    [Fr.  repression,  Sp. 

repreaion,  It.  repression^  ripri'.-txiuix'.] 
1.  The  act  of  repressing;  as,  the  rtpi't-xxion  of  tu- 

mults, h'.  Chtirlt-.-i, 
2.  That  which  represses;  check;  restraint. 

Re  prvss'Ive,  a.  [Fr.  repressif,  Sp.  ivprrxiro,  L. 
Lat.  repr«**iPW.]  Having  puwer  or  tending  to 
repress. 

Re  pr£s»1ve-ly,  fid>\     So  as  to  repress. 
Re-prtev'al  (re.  preev'al),  n.  The  same  as  RE- 

PHI  EVE.  [Obs.]  Oi'frl/itnt. 
Re-pricve'  (re-preev'),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RE- 

PRIEVED; p.  pr.  &  rb,  n.  REPRIEVING.]  [O.  Eng. 
reprrcr,1,  rcprin-,  rc/>rcri'n,  o.  Kr.  rtprWVCr,  re 
pran-r,  r>'prover,  to  blame,  reproach,  condemn  ;  N. 
Fr.  reprouveVj  to  disapprove,  reprourer,  to  prove 

anew  or  again;  I'r.  nprortir,  reproar,  Pg.  repro- 
rar,  Sp.  reprolmr.  It.  ripmvnre,  reprobare,  Lat 
reprobare,  to  reject,  condemn,  from  re,  again,  hack 
and  probfire,  to  try,  prove.  Cf.  REPROVE  and  REP- 
ROBATE.] 

1.  To  try  over  again  ;  to  delay  the  punishment  of 
to  give  a  respite  to;  as,  to  reprieve  a  criminal  for 
thirty  days. 

lie  reprieves  the  sinner  from  time  to  time.         Rogers 

2.  To  relieve  for  a  time,  or  temporarily. 

Company,  though  it  may  reprieve  a  man  from  his  melan- 
choly, yet  can  not  secure  a  man  from  hid  conscience.      South. 

Re-pi-ieve',  H.    1.  Reproof.     [Obtt.]  Spen*fr. 
2.  The  temporary  suspension  of  the  execution  ol 

n<-ntence,  especially  the  sentence  of  death. 
The  morn  in  jr  Sir  John   Hotham  was  to  die,  a  reprieve  was 
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on  which  incursions  ami  reprisal*  continual  to  take  | 
place."  ,)/«,••„ 

.4.  i  hat  which  is  reprised  or  retaken  ;  esjic'-ialiy, 
that  which  is  taken  from  an  enemy  by  way  of  re- 

taliation m-  indemnity. 

3.  The  art  of  retorting  on  an  enemy  by  inflicting 
suffering  or  death  on  a  prisoner  taken  from  him,  in 

retaliation  for  an  act  of  inhumanity.  l',,tt,  I. 
Li-tiers  of  marque  and  reprisal  See  I.ETITI:  aT.,1 HAAQBK. 

He-prisc',  ».  [Fr.  reprise,  from  repremlre,  repris 
to  take  again  or  back,  to  take  back  again ;  I.at.  /•<•- 
prehendere,  Sp.  riprexn.  It.  ripresa.  Bee  xuprn  ] 

1.  A  taking  by  way  of  retaliation.  [«/,.<.]  llri/,lcn. 
2.  (pi.)  (IMW.)  Deductions  ami  duties  which  arc 

yearly  paid  out  of  a  manor  and  lands,  as  rent  charge 
rentscck,  pensions,  annuities,  and  the  like.      [Writ- 

ten also  /•-  t><-r.'  8. 

Iliirrill. 

Re-prise',  r.  (.     [From  the  noun,  supra.]     [Obs.] 1.  To  take  avaiii ;  to  retake.  Spenser, 
2.  To  recompense  :  to  pay. 

Sp> ,          *-  -v  -  (',')';; ))f. •*zv',  v.  t.     [Froflz  re  and  pn:»\]     To  prize 

[See  REPRISE,  n.]      See  RE- 

Bcnt  to  suspend  the  execution  for  tliree  days.    '       'Clarendon. 
3.  Interval  of  ease  or  relief ;  respite. 

All  that  I  ask  is  hut  n  short  repriev. 
Till  I  forget  to  love,  and  learn  to  grieve. 

Rep'ri-muucl   (110),   r.   t.      [imp.   &  ;;.  p.  REPRI- 
MANDED ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  REPRIMANDING.]     [Fr. 

rvprinianrfe.r.    See  infra.] 
1.  To  reprove  severely;  to  reprehend:  to  chide 

for  a  fault. 

Germanicufl  was  severely  reprimanded  by  Tiberius  for  trav- 
eling into  Egypt  without  his  permission.  Arljitthnot. 

2.  To  reprove  publicly  and  officially,  in  execution 
of  a  sentence ;  as,  the  court  ordered  the  officer  to  be 
reprimanded. 

Syn.— To  reprove;  reprehend;  chide;  rebuke;  cen- sure; blame.    .See  BBPKOTK. 

Rt-p'rl  maud,  n.  [Fr.  reprima.nde,  Sp.  reprimen- 
d't,  fr.  Lat.  rrprimeudus,  reprimend-a,  to  be  checked 
or  suppressed,  fr.  re.primer€,to  check,  repress,  q.v.] 
Severe  reproof  for  a  fault;  reprehension,  private  or 
public. 

Goldsmith  gave  his  landlady  a  iharp  reprimand  for  her 
treatment  of  him.  Macaulat/. 

Re  print',  r.  t.     [imp.kp.p.  REPRINTED;  p.pr.  & 
fb.  n.  REPRINTING.]     [Prefix  re.  and  print.]    ' 1.  To  print  again;  to  print  a  second  or  any  new edition  of. 

2.  To  renew  the  impression  of. 

The  business  of  redemption  is  ...  to  reprint  God's  imace  on 
the  soul.  ffonth. 

lU'prlnt,  n.  A  second  or  a  new  impression  or  edi- 
tion of  any  printed  work;  specifically,  the  publica- 
tion in  one  country  of  a  work  previously  published 

in  another. 

Re  primal  (rc-priz/al),  n.  [Fr.  repn'saille,  Sp.  re- 
presrtha.  It.  ripresagtia,  rappresaalta,  O.  Fr.  re- 
}»'''}i?nsail!e,  L.  Lat.  reprensalise,  from  Lat.  repre- feflndere.  rtprehc.nsum,  from  re,  again,  back,  and 
prehenncre,  to  lay  hold  of.  to  take.] 

1.  The  net  of  reprising  or  retaking;  especially, 
the  act  of  taking  from  an  enemy  by  way  of  retalia 
tiou  or  indemnity ;  recaption.  "  Debatable  ground, 

Re 

Re^-prlz'es,  n.  pi. 

PRISE,  n.,  '2. 
Rc-proacli',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  REPROACHED  (re- 
prochtOi  p.pr.  &  /•/*.  «.  REPROACHING.]  [Fr.  re- 
prochert  O.  Fr.  reprochier,  Pr.  reprnprfmr,  Sp. 
reprochar t  It.  rtmprooctare,  rimproverart,  Lat.  as 
if  repropiare,  from  ,•••,  again,  against,  back,  and 
prope,  near ;  Vr.procke,  Pr.y>/v./>.  Of.  APPROACH.] 
To  come  back  to  in  blame  ;  to  censure  with  sevi-rity, 
and  sometimes  with  contempt;  to  charge  with  a 
fault  in  severe  language,;  to  upbraid. That  shame 

There  sit  not,  and  reproach  ua  us  unclean.          Milton. 
Mezontius  with  his  anlor  warmed 
His  tainting  friends,  reproached  their  shameful  flight, 
Kepelled  the  victors.  Dryden. 

Syn.  — To  upbraid;    censure;   blame;   rebuke;  con- demn; revile;  vilify. 

Re-proach',  n.     [Fr.  &  Sp.  reproche,  Pr.  repropcJic, 
It.  rimprocdo,  ritnpronT".     See  *upr<t.] 

1.  An  expression  of  blame  or  censure;  censure 
mingled  with  contempt  or  derision;  contumelious 
or  opprobrious  language  toward  any  person  ;  abus- 

ive reflections;  as,  foul-mouthed  reproach. 
No  reproaches  even,  even  when  pointed  and  barbed  with 

the  sharpest  wit,  appeared  to  give  him  puin.  J/ttcaulai/. 

2.  An  occasion  of  blame  or  censure  ;  shame ;  in- 
famy; disgrace. 

Give  not  thine  heritage  to  reproach.          Joel  ii.  17. 

3.  An  object  of  blame,  censure,  scorn,  or  derision. 
Come,  and  let  ns  build  up  the  wnll  of  Jerusalem,  that  we 

be  no  more  a  reproach.  AWi.  ii.  1". 

Syn. — Disrepute;  discredit;  dishonor;  scandal;  op- 
prohritim;  invective;  contumely;  reviling;  abuse;  vili- 

fication; scurrility;  insolence;  insult;  scorn;  contempt; 
ignominy;  shame;  disgrace;  infamy. 

Re;proacU'a-bIe,  a.  [Fr.  &  Sp.  reprochable,  It. 
rimprorerabile,  rimproccevole.] 

1.  Deserving  reproach. 
2.  Opprobrious;  scurrilous.  Sir  T.  Elyot. 

REPTATION 

87x1.— Abandoned;    vitiated;  depraved;  corrupt- .    profligate;    b.i-*.-;  vik-;    castaway.     -Sev  ABAN- 

W^P'ijO-bat«,  n.    A  person  abandoned;   one  mor- 
I  ill-knowledge  myself  a  reprobate,  a  villain,  a  traitor  to  the 

tf1*  JtaUiyh. lUp'ro  butt-  utss,  7i.     The  state  of  bein, 
bate. 

g  repro- 

. Rfp'ro-lm'ter,  n.    One  who  reprobates 
R.-p'ro-ba'tioii,  «.     [  Fr.  r.'priib'itiau,  Sp.  repro- tacton.    It.    rtprobazione,    repromsnone.   riiirora- 

tione,  I.at.  r,-ii,;,b,iti,i.] 1.  The  act  of  reprobating,  disapproving  severely 
disallowing,  or  abandoning. 

Re  prouoli'a  I»le  ucss,  «.    The  state  of  being  re- 
proachable. 

Re-pr5acli'a-bly,  adv.     In  a  rcproachablc  man- ner. 

Re-proacli'er,  n.    One  who  reproaches. 
Re  proacli'inl,  a.    1.  Expressing  reproach;  scur- 

rilous; opprobrious. 
Thrust  these  rejiroarJiful  speeches  down.  SJtak. 

2.  Occasioning  or  deserving  reproach  ;  shameful; 
infamous;  base;  vile;  as,  reproachful  conduct;  a 
reproachful  life. 

Syn.  —  Opprobrious;  contumelious;  abusive;  offen- 
sive; sarcastic;  insulting;  contemptuous;  scornful;  in- 

solent; scurrilous;  disreputable;  discreditable;  dishon- 
orable; shameful;  disgraceful;  scaudalous;  base;  vile; infamous. 

Re  -pro  ach/f  \il-ly,  adv.    In  a  reproachful  manner; 
opprohrlously;  disgracefully;  contemptuously. 

Re  pronth'f ul-ut-Kfl.  n.    The  quality  of  being  re- 
proachful. 

Re  proach'less,  a.    "Without  reproach. Rvp'ro-bate,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.p.  REPROBATED;  p. 
pr.  &  vb.  n.  REPROBATING.]     [Lat.  rfprobare,  re- 
probntum,  to  disapprove,  condemn.   Cf.  REPRIEVE.] 

1.  To  disapprove  with  detestation  or  marks  of 
extreme  dislike;  to  disallow;  to  reject. 

Such  an  answer  aa  this  is  reprobated  and  disallowed  of  in 

Every  scheme,  every  person,  recommended  by  oneof  them, 
was  reprobated  by  the  other.  A/acaulay. 

2-  To  abandon  to  punishment  without  hope  or 

pardon. Syn.  — To  condemn;  reprehend;  censure;  disown; abandon ;  reject, 

Rep'ro-bate,  a.     [Lat.  reprobatus,  p.  p.  of  repro- 
bare.   See  REPROBATE,  v.  t.] 

1.  Not  enduring  proof  or  trial;    not  of  standard 
purity  or  fineness  ;  disallowed;  rejected.     [Obs.] 

Jfepmbate  stiver  shall  men  call  them,  because  the  Lord  hath 
rejected  them.  jev,  vi.  30. 

2.  Hence,   abandoned    to  vice  or    punishment  ; 
morally  abandoned  and  lost. 

And  strength  and  art  are  easily  outdone 
By  spirits  reprobate.  Milton. 

The  profligate  pretenses  upon  which  he  was  perpetually  so- 
liciting an  im-rense  «f  his  disgraceful  stipend,  are '  mentioned with  becoming  reprobatum.  Jeffi-ey, 

2.  The  state  of  being  reprobated  or  abandoned. 
Set  a  brand  of  reprobation  on  clipped  poetry  and  false  coin. 

Dryden. 
F.I,'<-tirm,  or  decree  of  reprobation  (Tfieol.),  that  l>v 

which  a  certain  Dumber  <>('  tin-  human  race  m-<.  mppoNd to  have  been  set  apart  from  eternity  as  rcpn>l)at<  s. 
Rep'ro-ba/tlon-er,  n.  (TJieol.}  One  who  holds 

that  a  part  of  the  human  race  were  created  solely 
with  a  view  to  their  reprobation.  South. 

Rep'ro-ba'tlvc,     i  a.      Of,   pertaining    to,   or   ex- 
Rep'ro-ba-to-ry,  j     pressing  reprobation;  reprov- ing; condemning.     [AV/re.] 

Re'pro-dave'f  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  KEPROIM-CED 
(re'pro-dflrt')  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  REPRODUCING'.] 
[Prefix  re  and  produce  ,•  Fr.  rcprodttire,  tip.  reuro- auctr.  It.  riprodurre.] 

1.  To  produce  again;  to  bring  to  the  memory  or 
the  imagination. 

2.  To  renew  the  production  of;   to  generate,  as 
offspring;  as,  trees  are  reproduced  by  new  shoots 
from  the  roots  or  stump  ;  and  certain  animals,  as  the 

polyp,  are  reproduced  from  cuttings. 
Re'pro-da'cer,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which,  re- 

produces._  nurte. 
Re'pro-diie'tlon,  n.  [Fr.  reproduction,  Sp.  re- 

production, It.  riprortuzione.  See  supra.]  The 
act  or  process  of  reproducing;  as,  the  reproduction 
of  plants  or  animals  from  cuttings  or  slips. 

Rg'pro-dtte'tlve,     )  a.     [Fr.  reproductif,  Sp.  re- 
He'pro  dtte'to  ry,  )  productico.]  Pertaining  to, 

or  employed  in,  reproduction.  Lyell. 
Re'pro  mai'giUe,  v.  t.    To  promulgate  again. 
Re-pro'mul-gii'Hoii,  n.    A  second  promulgation. 
Re-prdbf ,  n.  [From  reprore.]  The  expression  of 
blame  or  censure;  blame  expressed  to  the  face; 
censure  fora  fault;  reprehension. 

Your  reproof  is  somewhat  too  round.  Sfiatc. 
Those  best  can  bear  reproof  who  merit  praise.        Pope. 

Syn. — Admonition;   reprehension;  chiding;  repri- 
mand ;  rebuke ;  censure ;  blame.     See  ADMONITION. 

Re-prjjv'a-ble,  a.  [Fr.  repronmtble,  Sp.  reproba- 
ble,lt.reprobabile.]  Worthy  of  reproof ;  deserving 
censure;  biamable.  jjp.  Taylor. 
Syn. —  Rlamable;   blameworthy;  censurable;  repre- 

hensible; culpable;  r<  linkable. 

Re-prflv'a-ble  ness  (-proDv'a-bl-),  n.    The  state  of 
being  reprovable. 

Re-prjjv'a  bly,  adv.    In  a  reprovable  manner. 
Re-prjjv'al  (-praov'al),  n.    The  net  of  reproving,  or 

that  which  is  said  in  reproving;  reproof. 

Re-pr<jve'(re-pr<5bv'),«. t.  [imp. Sep. p.  REPROVED; 

p.pr.  S:  rb.  n.  REPROVING.]"    [Fr.  reproui-er,  O.  Fr. reprorer,  Lat.  reprobare.    See  REPRIEVE  and  KEP- 
ROBATE.] 

1.  To  convince.     [Obs.] 

When  he  is  come,  he  will  reprove  the  world  of  sin,  and  of 
righteousness,  and  of  judgment.  John  xvi.  8. 

2.  To  put  again  to  trial;  to  disprove;  to  refute. 
[Obs.  or  rare.] 

Reprove  my  allegation  if  you  can.  Sfiak. 
3.  To  chide  as  blameworthy  to  the  face ;  to  accuse 

as  guilty;  to  chide;  to  censure. 
What  if  thy  son 

Prove  disobedient,  and,  rtprovcrt,  retort, 
••  Wherefore  didst  thou  beget  me  r"  Jlillon. 

Syn.  —  To  reprehend ;  chide ;  rebuke ;  scold ;  blame ; 
censure.  —  REPROVK,  REBCKK,  REPRIMAND.  These  words 
all  signify  the  expression  of  disapprobation.  To  reprore 
implies  greater  calmness  and  self-possession.  To  rebuke 
implies  a  more  excited  and  personal  feeling.  A  reproof 
may  be  administered  long  after  the  offense  is  committed, 
and  is  usually  intended  for  the  reformation  of  the  offender ; 
a  rebuke  is  commonly  given  at  the  moment  of  the  wrong, 
and  is  administered  by  way  ot  punishment  and  condemna- 

tion. A  reprimand  proceeds  from  a  person  invested  with 
authority,  and  is  alwavs  a  formal  and  official  act.  A  child 
is  reproved  for  his  faults,  and  rebuked  for  his  impudence. 
A  military  officer  is  reprimanded  for  neglect  or  violation 
of  duty. 

Re-prjjv'er,  n.    One  who,  or  that  which,  reproves. 
Re-prgv'lng-ly,  adv.     In  a  reproving  manner. 
Re-pr^jne',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  REFRUNED;  p.pr.St 

vb.  n.  HEPRUNING.]  [Prefix  re  and  prune.]  To 
prune  a  second  time.  "  Yet  soon  reprunes  her  wing 
to  soar  anew."  Young. 

Rep'-sH'ver,  n.  [See  REAP.]  Money  anciently 

paid  by  servile  tenants  to  their  lord,  to'  be  quit  of the  service  of  reaping  his  corn  or  grain.         Smart. 
!»n.//.  [Lat.  reptatio,  fr.  reptare,  v.  tntens. 

Rep-ta'tioi 

fttrl,  r»de,  PV»h;  e,  i,  o,  silent;  f  afl  s;  Vh  as  sh;  «,  eh,  as  k;  g  as  J,  f  as  in  get;  3  as  z;  X  as  gz;  U  a*  in  linger,  HO*;  **  as  in  tfcine. 
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crew;  rty 

There  i«  a  lalse,  reptile  prudence,  the  result  not  of  caution, but  of  for. 
And  dislodge  their  replitt  soul« 
From  the  bodies  and  forms  at  men.  Colerirlyc. 

Bep'tlle,  n.  1.  An  animal  that  crawls  or  moves  on 
its  belly,  or  by  means  of  small,  short  legs,  as  UWke*, lizards,  and  the  like. 

2.  (X.M.)  An  animal  of  the  sub-kingdom  of  ( er- 
tebrates     oviparous,    like    birds   and    fishes,   cold- 

blooded, like  fishes,  and  air-breathing,  like  birds. 
t~S~  The  class  of  reptiles  comprises  two  sub-classes ; 

nmnplr.  («.)  True  i-tjitiles.  embracing  crocodiles,  liznds, 
makes,  and  tunics.  (6.)  Amphibians  or  Jiatrarhians, 
embracing  the  frogs  and  salamanders.  The  latter  have 
Kills  wliile  voting,  and  undergo  a  metamorphosis.  A  lew 
infiTior  species,  however,  carry  their  pills  Ujroogn  life. 

They  are  in  many  points  intermediate  between  true  rep- tiles m\d  fishes. 

3.  A  groveling  or  very  mean  person ;  — a  term  of 
contempt. 

Rep-tU'i-an,  o.    Belonging  to  the  reptiles. 

•  Reptilian  aye  (Ceo/.). that  partof  geological  time  com- 
prising the  Triassic.  Jurassic,  and  Cretaceous  perioils.  and 

disthr.'iiishi'd  as  that  era  in  which  the  class  of  reptiles  at- 
tained its  highest  expansion.  Dana. 

Rep-«l'l-an,  n.  (Zool.)  An  animal  belonging  to 
the  order  of  reptiles ;  a  reptile.  Lyell. 

Re-pttb'lle,  n.    [Fr.  rc'pubKque,  Sp.  republtca,  It. 
reaublica.  repubblica,  Lat.  respublica,  from  res,  a 
thing,  an  affair,  and  publicus,  pnblicn,  public.] 

1.  Common  interest ;  the  public.     [Obs.]    It.  Jon. 

2    A  state  in  which  the  sovereign  power  is  exer- 
cised by  representatives  elected  by  the  people;  a commonwealth. 

Republic  of  tellers,  the  collective  body  of  literary  or learned  men. 

Be-p4bTl«-an,  a.  [Fr.  republicain,  Sp.  republi- cano.  It.  repubblicano.] 
1.  Pertaining  to  a  republic. 
The  Roman  emperors  were  republican  magistrates  named 

by  the  senate.  Jtacaulav. 

2.  Consonant  with  the  principles  of  a  republic ; 
as,  republican  sentiments  or  opinions;  republican manners. 

Re-pttbait-an,  n.  One  who  favors  or  prefers  a  re- 
publican form  of  government. 

Re-pub'lie-an-Igm,  ».  [Fr.  republicaniime,  Sp. 
rcpublicanismo.] 
1.  A  republican  form  or  system  of  government; 

the  principles  of  republican  government. 
2.  Attachment  to  a  republican  form  of  govern- ment. Bmrte. 

Re-pttbnie-an-Ize,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  HEPUBL.IC- 
ANIZED;  p.  pr.  &  t*.  n.  REPUBLICANIZING.]  [*r. 
re'publicaniser,  Sp.  republicaniznr .1  To  convert  to 
republican  principles ;  as,  to  repuilicanize  the  ris- 
ing generation.  Ramsay. 

lie -piUVIi-cS'tlon,  n.  [Prefix  re  and  ptiblicattan.] 

A  second  publication,  or  a  new  publication  of  some- 
thing before  published,  as  of  a  former  will,  of  a 

volume  already  published,  and  the  like;  —  specifi- cally, the  publication  in  one  country  of  a  work  first 
issued  in  another;  a  reprint. 

If  there  be  many  testaments,  the  last  overthrows  all  the  for- 
mer; but  the  replication  of  a  former  will  revokes  one  of  a 

later  date,  and  establishes  the  first 

Re-pftb'Hsh,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  REPUBLISHED  (re- 
pHb'lisht);  p.  pr.  &  rft. ».  REPUBLISIHXG.]  [Prefix 
re  and  publish.]  To  publish  anew  ;  often  specifical- 

ly applied  to  the  publication  in  one  country  of  a 
work  first  published  in  another.  ' 

Subsequent  to  the  purchase  or  contract,  the  devisor  rrpvb- 
luhet  hu  will.  Elackaooc 

lle-pflb'Ilsii  «-r,  n.    One  who  republishes. 
Re-pu'di-a-ble,  a.  [Sp.  repuditble.  See  KEPD 

I>iAT«-,.]  Admitting  of  repudiation ;  fit  or  proper to  be  put  away. 
Be-pO'di-Ste,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  REPUDIATED  ;  p 

pr.  &  t*.  n.  REPUDIATING.]  [Lat.  rcpudiare,  repn 
diatum,  from  re,  again,  and  putlere.  to  be  ashamed. 

1.  To  cast  off  and  disavow ;  to  have  nothing  to  d< 
with ;  to  renounce ;  to  discard ;  to  reject. 

Servitude  i*  to  be  repudiated  with  greater  care  by  ns.  tna 
domination  la  effected  by  them.  Pryntte 

2.  To  put  away ;  to  divorce. 
Hi"  separation  from  Terentia.  whom  he  repudiated  not  Ion, 

afterward,  was  perhaps  an  affliction  to  him  at  this  time. 

liolingbroi-e 3.  To  refuse  any  longer  to  acknowledge  or  t 
fay ;  to  disclaim ;  as,  the  state  has  repudiated  iU 
ebts.    [Jtecent.] 

Be-pa'dl-5'Uoa,  n.  JTr.  repudiation,  Sp.  repu 
diacion,  Lat.  repudiate.] 

1.  The  act  of  repudiating  or  disclaiming;  as,  th 
repudiation  of  a  doctrine,  a  debt,  a  wife,  &c. 

2.  The  state  of  being  repudiated. 
Rc-pu'tH  5'tor,  n.    [Lat.,  Sp.  repudiador.]    On 
who 

of  repugning,  or  the  state  of  being  repugnant;  op- 

position or  contrariety,  as  of  mind,  pa.-sions,  princi- palities, and  the  like;  nbwUnce;  resistance. 
That  which  causes  us  to  lose  meat  of  our  time  ii  th. 

nance  which  we  naturally  have  to  labor.  DrfOn. 
Let  the  foes  quietly  cut  their  throats 
Without  rei>urjr,ancij. 

Syn.  — Aversion;  reluctance;  unwillingness;  dislike; 
antipathy;  hatred;  hostility;  irreconcilabicness;  contra- rietv;  inconsistency.     See  .V\  tusmx. 

Re-pttg'nant,  n.    [Fr.  repugnant,  Lat.  repugnant, 

p.  pr.  ofreimynnre.    See  REPUGN.] 1,  Inclined  to  repugn  or  oppose ;  nence,  opposite ; 

contrary;  hostile;  inconsistent;  and  also  distaste- 
ful in  a  high  degree;  offensive  ;  — usually  followed 

by  to,  rarely  and  less  properly  by  with. 
The-e  is  no  breach  of  a  divine  law  but  is  more  or  less  re- 

pvtjmmt  unto  the  will  of  the  Lawgiver,  God  himself.    I'ertiM. 2.  Disobedient ;  not  obsequious.     [Obi.]      Shot. 

Syn.  —Opposite  ;   opposed;    adverse;  contrary;  in- consistent; irreconcilable;  hostile;  inimical. 
Re-ptt^'nant-ly,  atlr.  In  a  repugnant  manner; 

with  opposition;  in  contradiction.  Broieno. 
Re  piisr'llate,  r.  t.  [Lat.  ntpUOHOrt,  reputjiuitum. 

See  REPUGN.]  To  oppose;  to  fight  against.  [Obs.] 
e-pftl'In-iate,  r.  i.  [Lat.  reptillnl -in  ,  reptUluJa- 
tum.  See  PULLULATE.]  To  bud  again.  floicell. 

Re-pttl'ln-15'tlon,  n.  [See  PCLLIXATION  and  su- 
pra.] The  act  of  budding  again. 

Re-pillse',  n.     [Lat.  repulsa,  from  repellere,  repul- 

1.  The  condition  of  being  repelled  or  driven  back. 
By  fate  repelled,  and  with  rejmlsei  tired.  Dcaftam. 

2.  The  act  of  repelling  or  driving  back. 
He  received,  in  the  repulse  of  Tarquin,  severe  hurts  in  the body. 

3.  Refusal;  denial.  Bailey. 
Re-pulse',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  REPULSED  (rc-pulsf); 

w.  pr.  &  r6.  n.  REPULSING.]  [Lat.  repcltei-e,  repul 
sum,  from  re,  again,  back,  and  pellere,  to  drive. 
See  supra,  and  cf.  REPEL.]  To  repel;  to  beat  or 
drive  back. 

Complete  to  have  discovered  and  reputed 
Whatever  wiles  of  foe  or  seeming  friend.          Stilton. 

Re  piilse'less,  a.    Not  capable  of  being  repelled. 
It  pftls'er,  n.    One  who  repulses,  or  drives  back. 
ile-pttl'»ion,  ii.     [Lat.  repulsio.     Sec  supra.] 

1.  The  act  of  repulsing,  or  the  state  of  being  re- 

pulsed. 2.  ( 1'htjsics.)  That  power  by  which  bodies,  or  the 
particles  of  bodies,  are  made  to  recede  from  each 
other,  or  to  resist  each  other's  nearer  approach;  as, 
molecular  repulsion  :  electrical  repuinon. 

.        e      e 

public  opinion  ;  good  fli:ir:ictt-r ;  repu 
stocks,  which  have  been  of  repute." 

Re-pttl'slve,  a.     [Fr.  rr'pulti.f,  Sp.  &  It. 1.  Inclined,  serving,  or  able  to  repel;  repelling; 
as,  a  repulsive  force. 

The  foe  thrice  tupped,  and  shook  the  rooted  wood; 
Repulsice  of  hU  might  the  weapon  stood.  rope. 

2.  Cold;  reserved;  forbidding;  as,  repulsive  man- ners. 
Re-pul'slve-ly,  adv.    In  a  repulsive  manner. 
Re-pai'slve-ncss,  ».  The  quality  of  being  repul- sive or  forbidding. 

Re-pial'so-ry,  a.  [Lat.  repulsortus,  Sp.  repulso- 
rio.]  Repulsive;  driving  back. 

Be  par'cb-age,  r.  *.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  REPURCHASED 
(108);  p.  pr.  &  t-6.  n.  REPURCHASING.)  [Prefix  re 

mApurchnse.]  To  buy  again;  to  buy  back;  tpre- 
gain  by  purchase  or  expense. M>_  ______  Hale. 

Re-pftr'chase,  n.     The  act  of  buying  again;  the 
purchase  again  of  what  has  been  sold. 

Re  pu'rl-f  y,  r.  t.     [Prefix  re  and  purify.]     To  pn- 
e  pu'rl-f Rep'il-ta-ble,  a. 

[From  repute.]     Worthy  of  re- 
pute or  distinction  ;  held  in  esteem  ;  honorable  ; 

praiseworthy;  as,  a  reputable  man  or  character; 
reputable  conduct. 

In  the  article  of  danger,  it  is  as  reputable  to  elude  an  enemy 
as  to  defeat  one.  Jiroome. 

Syn.  —  Respectable;  creditable;  honorable;  estima- ble. 

Rep'tt-ta-tole-isegfj,  n.    The  quality  of  being  repu- 

HJp'u-ta-bly,  adc.    In  a  reputable  manner;  as,  to 
fill  an  office  reputably. 

. 

Rop'fl  ta'tlon,  n.     [Fr.  reputation,  Lat.  reputatio. Sec  REPUTE,  r.  *.] 
1.  The  condition  in  which  one  is  reputed  to  be; 

the  estimation  in  which  one  is  held  ;  the  character 
attributed  to  a  person,  thing,  or  action. 

The  best  evidence  of  reputation  is  a  man's  whole  life.  Ames. 
2.  Favorable  regard  ;    public  esteem  ;    general 

credit  ;  good  name. 
I  see  my  reputation  is  at  stake.  Shak. 

Syn.  —  Credit;  repute;  regard;  estimation;  esteem; 
honor;  fame. 

2.  To  attribute. 
Re  -pate',  11.  1.  Character  reputed  or  attributed; 

established  opinion  ;  estimate. 
He  who  reigns 

Monarch  in  heaven,  till  then  as  one  secure. 
Sat  on  his  throne,  upheld  by  old  rei.Hle.  Mtlton. 

2.  The  credit  or  honor  derived  from  common  or 
Litation.  "Dead j;<  uiniHirlt. 

R«-  piit'ed-ly,  «<ir.  In  common  opinion  or  estima- tion :  by  repute. 

Re  piUe'less,«.  Xot  having  good  repute;  disrepu- table; disgraceful,  [Rare.] 
Re  quest'  (re  kwcst'  ,  11.  [O.  Fr.  reqiieste,  X.  Fr. 

/•.  i/i/i'/c,  Pr.  &  I'«.  request**,  £\>.  n-i/ii,-»tii.  n-i'timtn, It.  rii-liiestn,  L.  Lat.  reqtu-ftn,  for  regmtUa,  from 
Lat.  requirert,  nquisilum,  to  seek  again,  to  ask  for. See  RKqulRF..] 

1.  The  act  of  asking  for  any  thing  desired  ;  earn- est desire  or  demand;  hence,  solicitation;  prayer; 

petition;  entreaty. 
I  will  marry  her  at  your  re-;  £Aoi. 

2.  That  which  is  asked  for  or  requested. 
lie  cave  them  their  wttteat,  but  sent  leanness  into  their 

souls.  '•«•  cvi.l.-.. 
I  will  both  hear  and  grant  you  your  rrqaetli..         Mut-. 

3.  A  state  of  being  desired  or  held  in  such  esti- mation as  to  be  sought  after  or  pursued. 
Knowledge  and  fame  were  in  as  great  reque»  as  wealth 

among  us  now.  •""  "•  leiap/e. 
Court  of  Jleqursts.  (ft.)  A  local  tribunal,  sometimes 

called  Court  of  Conscience,  founded  by  act  of  I'arlia- iiient  to  facilitate  UM  recovery  of  small  ilel.ts  iroui  any 
inliahitant  or  trader  in  the.  district  denned  by  tin-  art. 
(t'  )  A  court  of  equity  for  the  nliet  of  siieti  IHTM.IJS  :is  :nl- 
drcssed  his  majesty  hv  supplication;  — now  abolished. It  was  Interior  to  the  Court  of  chancery.  [Kn<j.]  Itratull. 
—  In  request,  (a.)  In  demand:  in  credit  or  reputation. 
••  Coriohiims  lieing  now  in  no  reifiieft."  moat,  (o.)  In 
demand  by  purchasers;  as,  cotton  is  in  good  request. 
Syn.  — Asking;  solicitation;  petition;  prayer;  sup- 

plication; entreaty;  suit. 
Re  quest',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  REQUESTED  :  p.  pr.  & 

ri.ti.  RE<(UESTIM-..]  [O.  Fr.  r.v"'-'"',  -v-  Fr.  re- 

quHer,Bf.Tequt»tar,  r<-<-uc?t<ir.  See  svpra.]  To ask  for  earnestly ;  to  express  desire  for;  to  solicit; 
to  entreat;  to  address  with  a  request. 

I  request  you  to  give  my  good  host  his  freedom.        Shalt. 

Syn.  — To  desire;  beg;  ask;  solicit;  entreat;  beseech. See  DKsiiiK  and  BEG. 

Re-qnest'er,  n.    One  who  requests;  a  petitioner. 
Re  qulck'fii  (-kwik'n),  r.  /.  [im;>.  &  p.  l>.  KEijuirK- 

ESED;  p.  pr.  Sc  i*.  ".  HEQUICKEXINU.]  [I'reti.x  i-n and  quicken.]  To  quicken  anew;  to  re  animate  ;  to 
give  new  life  to.  Skat. 

Re'qnl  em  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Ace.  of  requies, 

rest,  the  first  words  of  the  prayer  being  "Jn  '/""  "» 
.vteriutm  itona  eis,  JJomiiie,"  give  eternal  rest  to them,  O  Lord.] 

1.  (Horn.  Cath.  Church.")  A  hymn  or  mass  sung for  the  dead,  for  the  rest  of  his  soul. 
2.  Any  grand  musical  composition,  performed  in honor  of  some  deceased  person. 

We  should  profane  the  service  of  the  dead 
To  sing  a  requiem,  and  such  rest  to  her 
As  to  peace-parted  souls.  Sficu:, 

3.  Rest;  quiet;  peace.    [Obs.] 
Else  had  I  an  eternal  requiem  kept. 
And  in  the  arms  of  peace  forever  slept.  *'infli/*. 

Re-qnl'e-to-rjr,  n.  [Lat.  reqvieturiiim,  from  n-qiii- 
csci-re,  reqiuettim,  to  rest,  from  IT,  again,  and  quits- 
cere,  to  rest.  Sec  QUIESCE.)  A  scpulcher.  [Obs.] 

Re'qnln  n.  [Fr.  reijuin,  from  Lat.  requiem,  a  mass 

sung  for  the  dead,  so  called  by  French  sailors  on  ac- count of  its  dangerousness.  See  REQUIEM.]  (Irlilli.) 

The  white  shark  (Ciircharias  rulgiiris).  l::nnl. 

Re-qiilr'n-ble,  o.  [From  require.]  Capable  of  be- 

ing required ;  fit  or  proper  to  be  demanded.  Hale. 
Re-quire',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  REQUIRED  ;  p.pr.  is 

rb.  71.  REQUIRING.]  [O.  Eng.  rtquere  O.  rr.  re- 

querre,  requierre,  requirre,  require,  N.  Fr.  reque- rir, Pr.  reqnerer,  requerir,  requerre,  Sp.  requerir, 
Pg  requerer.  It.  richerere,  richedere,  rtcMedm, 

Lat.  requirere,  from  re,  again,  back,  and  quxrere, to  seek.  Cf.  REQUEST  and  QUERY.] 

1    To  demand;   to  insist  upon  having;  to  claim 

as  by  right  and  authority  ;  to  exact. 
Shall  I  say  to  Cesar  what  you  require  T  SHI*. 

2.  To  ask  as  a  favor ;  to  request.    [Hare.] 

I  was  ashamed  to  require  of  the  king  a  band  of  soMier. i  ami 
horsemen  to  help  us  against  the  enemy  in  the  way.  j 

3.  To  make  necensary;  to  need;   to  demand;  to claim  as  indispensable. 

To  him  light  labor  spread  her  wholesome  .tore. 
Just  gave  what  life  required,  and  gave  no  more.    GoW 

Syn.  — To  claim;   exact;   enjoin;   prescribe;   direct; 

order;  tlfiiuind;  nri-il. 

S,  •,  I,  3,  a,  9,  long;  *,  i,  I,  »,  «,  y,  short;  car.,  «tr,  UUt.  *U.  wl,,t;
  ttaer.,  veil,  term;  P«que,  Itrm;  -6ue,  idr,  d«,  «,",  ̂ od,  fo"«t; 
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rtqtttrtateRt  contained  in  the  rule  of  riyht. 
J.  M.  Jtaso 

Re  qulr'er,  7?.     One  who  requires. 
Rcq'ui  site  (rek'wl-zit),  o.     [Lat.  requisites,  p.  ] 

of  rei/liiri'i-,-.  Sp.  requisite,  It.  r<-i/:tisit,i,  riquisit 
Fr.  /•("/"/*.  See  UKQCIKE.J  Required  by  the  n 
ture  of  things,  or  by  circumstances;  so  needful  th; 

it  can  not  l>c  dispensed  with;  necessary.  "All  trut 
rcijiiixite.  for  men  to  know."  Jfi/ti 

Syn.  —  Necessary:  mednil;  indispensable;  essenti; 

Req'ui  site  (rck'wT-zit),  n.    That  which  is  require 
or  is  necessary  ;  something  indispensable. 

God,  on  his  part,  has  declared  the  reijititite*  on  ours  ;  wh 
we  must  do  to  obtain  blessings,  is  the  great  business  of  us 
to  know.  j|-a 

Heq'iil  jlte  ly  (rek'wl-zit-ly),  ttli:    In  a  rcquisit 
manner;  necessarily.  n<»ff 

ISeii'ui-sIte-iicss,  /,.  The  state  of  being  requisit 
or  necessary  ;  necessity.  Jloifff 

Req'lU  sl^tlun  (rck'w'i-zTsh'un),  n.  [Lat.  re'/iii.i 
ti  ',  Fr.  r>''tni<iti"n,  I'r.  re<fiti.-iicu>,  Sp.  jvv". 
It.  retrtiitizione,  riqumyione.    See  REQUIRE.] 

1.  The  act  of  requiring. 
2.  Application  ma<le  as  of  right;  demand. 
3.  A  written  call  or  invitation  ;  a  formal  summons 

as,  a  reguiaition  for  a  public  meeting.    [  l-'nt/.' 
4.  Especially,  a  formal  demand  made  by  one  stat 

or  government  upon  another  for  the  surrender  of 
fugitive  from  justice.  Kent 

5.  That  which  is  required  by  authority;  cspe 
cially,  a  quota  of  supplies  or  necessaries. 

Req'ul  (jj'tlon  1st,  n.    One  who  makes  a  requisi ''""•  Ltini/on  Quirt.  Jiei 
Re  quij'I  ttve,  a.      Expressing  or    implying    cle 

maud.     [Karc.]  llirr'. 
Re -qnig'1-tive,  n.    One  who  makes  requisition  ; rcquisitionist;  that  which  makes  requisition. 
Re-qiilg'i-tor,  11.    One  who  makes  requisition;  es 

poeially,  one  authorized  to  investigate  facts  by  a requisition. 

Re-qiiis'i-to-ry,  ti.    [Sp.  requisitorio.  See  supra. 
Sought  for;  demanded.     [Rare.] 

Hc-ciult'al,  11.      [From  requite.]     That  which  re qnitcs  or  repays;  return  for  any  office,  good  or  bad 
—  in  a  good  sense,  compensation  ;  recompense;  ae 
the  requital  of  services; — in  a  bad  sense,  retalia 
tiou  or  punishment;  as,  the  retjuital  of  evil  deeds. 

No  merit  their  aversion  can  remove, 
Nor  ill  rtijiiitttl  c;m  efface  their  love.  Waller 

Syn.  —  Compensation  ;  recompense;  remuneration 
reward;  satisfaction;  payment;  retribution;  retaliation punishment. 

Re-qiilte',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  REQUITED  ;  p.  pr.  S, 
rb.  n.  RE.jt-iTlNG.l  [Prefix  re  and  trait,  q.  v.f  To repay  ;  —  in  a  good  sense,  to  recompense  ;  to  retun 
an  equivalent  in  good  ;  to  reward  ;  —  in  a  bad  sense 
to  retaliate  ;  to  return  evil  for  evil ;  to  punish. 

I'll  requite  him  with  sweet  rehearsal.  Shak 
lie  can  rr<,-nilr  thce.  for  he  knows  the  charms 
1  hat  call  fame  on  such  gentle  acts  as  these.  J/i7ron. 

Syn.  — To  repay;  reward;  pay;  compensate;  remu- nerate; satisfy;  recompense;  retaliate;  punish. 
Re-qnite'meiit,  n.    Requital.     [Obs.]         E.  Hall Rc-qiiit'er,  n.    One  who  requites. 
Rere'bracc,  n.    (Anc.  Armor.)  Armor  for  the  up- per part  of  the  arm  above  the  elbow.  FairhoU 
Rere'dos,  71.      [Fr.  arriere-dos.]     (Arch.)   (a  )    \ screen  or  partition  wall  behind  an  altar;  an  altar- 

piece.    Weide.     (b.)  The  open  hearth,  upon  which 

REAR.]    (Scots  Lain.)  A  flef  held  of  a  superior  feu 
datory ;  an  undcr-flef,  held  by  an  under  tenant. 

[Prefix  re  and  reign.]     To  reign 

Blftcl;.ttone. 

Re^-re-flne',  r.  t.    [Prefix  re  and  refine.]    To  refine 
Re-reign/,  r.  t. 

»gain. 

Rcre'mouse,  n.     [See   REERMOUSE    and   REAR- MOUSE.!   A  bat.    See  REARMOUSE. 

He'-rc  581ve',  ».  t.  or  i.     [Prefix  re  and  resolve  ] To  resolve  a  second  time. 

Resolves,  and  re-molva,  then  dies  the  same.        Young. 
Rere'WRi-d,  ».     [See  REARWARD.]     The  part  of an  army  that  marches  in  the  rear,  as  the  guard  •  the rearguard. 

Re-ring'  v.  i.    [Prefix  re  and  ring.]    To  ring  back  ; 
to  re-echo.  Southeij. Je  sail',  v.  t.  or  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  RESAILED  ;  p.  or 

back  "'  BESAI1/ING-]     I1>renx  re  and  sail.]    To  fail 
Re-sale',  n.    [Prefix  re  and  sale.]    A  sale  at  second hand  ;  a  second  sale  ;  a  sale  of  what  was  before  sold 

to  the  possessor.  Bacon 
Ke'sa  late',  t-.  t.    [imp.kp.p.  RESALUTED;  n.pr. Pr 

;  !•(>._  n.  RESALUTING.]     [Prefix  re  and  salute'. 
. 

i.  T-O  salute  or  greet  anew. 
.  2.  To  greet  with  a  return  salutation. 

es'eat,  v.  t.    [Sp.  resrntar,  to  ransom.] som ;  to  release;  to  rescue. 

M 

[Ob,.] 

Milton. 

To  ran- Iloioelt. 

p.  x  Va. 
•niili-t'.] 

1.  To  cut  off;  to  abrogate  ;  to  annul. 
The  blessed  .It  .sun  .  .  .  did  sacramcutally  rescind  the  impure 

rclicsof  Adam  and  the  contraction  of  evil  l-iihioius.  J;t,.  Tay^tr. 
2.  .Specifically,  to  vacate,  as  an  act,  by  the  enacting 

authority  or  by  superior  authority;  as,  to  n 
law,  a  resolution,  or  a  vote;  to  rescind  an  edict  or 
decree;  to  rescind  a  judgment. 

Syn.  —  To  revoke;    repeal;  abrogate;  annul:  recall- reverse:  vacate;  void. 

Re-sflnd'a-ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  rescinded,  as 
:l  ';lw-  Sfi.nf 

Re-sclnd'meiit,  n.  The  act  of  rescinding;  rescis- sion. 

!£<•  -Sfls'aloii  (re-sTzh'un),  «.  [Fr.  &  Sp.  rwiti'in, 
It.  resctssiune,  Lat.  rrscinsio,  from  ,-win,lrrr.  Sec 
supra.]  The  act  of  rescind!!)!.',  abrogating,  annul- 

ling, or  vacating;  as,  the  rescission  of  a  law,  decree, 
or  judgment. 

Re-acls/go  ry  (re-sTz'o-ry),  o.  [Lat.  rwis.«.;/-;«x, 
Fr.  retcuoire,  Sp.  /v..v/'.-.v//vo,  it.  reettstorio.  See 
0tH?Ta.]     Ten-ling  to  rescind;  having  power  to  cut 
off  or  to  abrogate.     "  To  pass  a  general  aci 
sory,  annulling  all  the  Parliaments  that  had  been 
held  since  the  year  1033."  I'.itrnet. 

ReVeofis  (res'ktls),  n.  [O.Fr.  reKouxm;  raoutte, 
7-('.S(-o.s-.sc,  re>-oiixset  from  rescourc,  rt'Kcnrf  ,  rrscoy  >•'•; 
I'r.  rescuxMi,  It.  risnisnii.]  (Lan:)  The  same  as 
RESCUE.  See  UESI-I-E,  2. 

Re-seribe',  c.  t.     [l.at.  n'.i<-riberc,  from  re,  again, 
back,  and  scrfbere,  to  write;  Sp.  rescrihir,  It.  re- r/ri'/v,  riscriverc.] 

1.  To  write  back  ;  to  write  in  reply.  Ayl'itfe. 
2.  To  write  over  again.  ll'n-n/1 Re  serlb'eii  da-ry,  n.    An  officer  in  the  court  of 

Rome,  who  sets  a  value  upon  indulgences  and  sup- 
plications, f  'ritl'b 

Re'seript,  n.  [Lat.  rcscrijitum,  Fr.  rescript,  rescrit. 
I'r.  reserii-h,  Sp.  &  I'g.  rcscripto,  It.  rescrilto.  See supra.] 

1.  (  Rom.  Antiq.)  The  answer  of  an  emperor,  when 
consulted  by  particular  persons  on  some  difficult 
question ;  hence,  an  edict  or  decree. 

In  their  iv.*c/-/;,fx  and  other  ordinances,  the  Roman  emperors 
spoke  la  the  plural  number.  San. 

2.  A  counterpart.  nourier 
Re-serlp'Uoii  (re  skrTp'shun),  n.     [Lat.  rescripiio, 

Kr.  rexcrtfltiun,  Sp.  rtseripcion.    See  RESCHIIIE.] 
A  writing  back;  the  answering  of  a  letter.  Ltirrtl.ii/. 

Re-serlp'tive,  n.    Pertaining  to,  or  answering  the 
purpose  of,  a  rescript;  deciding;  settling. 

RESENTINGLY 

Re  sfnrcli'er(rc-sBrch'cr),n.    One  who  researches 
inquires,  or  examines. 

tS<  ---if.ii-i-li'lpl,  „.    Slaking  researches;  inquisitive 

'!"'- 

r.  t.  [imp.  &  ;;.  p.  RESEATED;  /i.  pr  si 
rb.  n.  RESEATING.]  [Prefix  re  and  seat  ]  To  seat or  set  again. 

1.  I  he  act  of  cutting  or  paring  off.  <;,t,/riire. 
2.  (*«;•</.)  The  removal  of  the  articular  extremity of  a  bone,  or  of  the  ends  of  the  bones  in  a  false  ar- ticulation. 

Re-seek',  »•.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  BESOUGHT;  p.  pr  & 
i-li.  n.  HESKEKING.J     [Prefix  re  and  seek.]     To  seek 

..^'•'L1!-     .  J.  lt,ir/,,,,: He-seize'  (re-sez'),  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  HESEI/.I  i>  • 
p.  pr.  &  /•/,.  n.  fUMEIZINO.J     [1'relix  re  and  ft 

1.  I'o  seize  again,  or  a  second  time.  Sm-nx,  ,-. 2.  (Law.)  To  take   possession  of,  as  lands  and 
tenements  which  have  been  disseized. 

The  sherilT  is  commanded  to  rescue  the  land  and  all  the 
chain-  s  thereon,  and  keep  the  same  In  his  custody  till  the 
arrival  of  the  justice,  of  assize.  JlLckMon". 

RZ-sciz'er,  n.    1.  One  who  seizes  again 
3.  (Eng.  Law.)  The  taking  of  lands  into  the  hands 

of  the  king  where  a  general  livery,  or  mistre  It-  main 
was  formerly  misused,  contrary  to  the  form  and 
order  of  law.  ('ruin 

Re-seiz'urc  (-sezh'yur),  n.    A  second  seizure;  thei act  of  seizing  again.  Jlacon. 
RZ  sell',  »-.  t.    (nut}.  Sep.  p.  RESOLD;  n.pr.  &  i*.  n. RESELLING.]     [Prefix  re  and  fell.]     To  sell  again- 

to  sell  what  has  been  bought  or  sold. 
Re-g«m'bla  ble,  n.    [See  RESEMBLE.]    Admitting 

of  being  compared.     [</6.«.] 

Re-;em'blaiice  (re-zem'-J,  n.     [Fr.  ressemblance'. See  RESEMBLE.] 

1.  The  state  of  resembling  or  being  like  ;  simili- tude. 

One  main  end  of  poetrv  and  painting  is  to  please;  thev  bear 
great  ivannblance  to  each  other.  Drgtlen. 

at  which  resembles,  or  is  similar;  repr 
likeness. 

sensible  things,  which  religion  hath  allowed,  a 
s  formed  according  to  things  spiritual.  H 

[imp. RESCUING.]  [O.  I'r.  rencourre,  rescoure,  rescurre, r:  scorre,  Pr.  rescodre,  It.  risctwtere,  from  Lat.  re, 
again,  back,  and  excutere,  to  shake  or  drive  out, 
from  ex,  out,  and  qutitere,  to  shake.]  To  free  or 
deliver  from  any  confinement,  violence,  danger,  or 
evil;  to  liberate  from  actual  restraint,  or  to  remove 
or  withdraw  from  a  state  of  exposure  to  evil;  as,  to 
rescue  a  prisoner  from  an  officer;  to  rescue  seamen 
from  destruction  by  shipwreck. 

Had  I  been  seized  by  a  hungry  lion, 
I  would  have  been  u  breakfast  for  the  beast. 
Rather  than  hove  false  Proteus  rescue  me.  Shak. 

Syn.  —  To  retake ;  recapture ;  free ;  deliver :  liberate  • save. 

Res'eue,  n.     [See  the  verb,  and  cf.  RESCOUS.] 
1.  The  act  of  rescuing ;  deliverance  from  restraint, 

violence,  or  danger,  by  force,  or  by  the  interference of  an  agent. 

Spur  to  the  rescue  of  the  noble  king.  Sfiak. 
2.  (Law.)  The  forcible  retaking,  or  taking  away, 

against  law,  of  things  lawfully  distrained;  also,  the forcible  liberation  of  a  person  from  an  arrest  or 
imprisonment;  the  retaking  by  a  party  captured  of 
a  prize  made  by  the  enemy.  Jloui'ier. 

The  rescue  of  a  prisoner  from  the  court  is  punished  with 
perpetual  imprisonment  and  forfeiture  of  goods.     BlactstoM. 

les'«<je-less,  a.    Without  rescue  or  release. 
tcs'eii-er,  n.    One  who  rescues  or  retakes.      Kent. 

Rea'eus-aec',  71.  (Law.)  The  party  in  whose  favor a  rescue  is  made.  Crabb 
Res-«us'sor  (127)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Law  Latin! 

See  RESCUE.]  (O.  Eng.  Law.)  One  who  commits  a 
rescue ;  a  rescuer.  Bnrrill 

Re-searcli'  (re-serch',  114),  n.  [Prefix  re  and  search  i 
Fr.  recherche,  It.  ricerca.]  Diligent  inquiry  or  ex- 

amination in  seeking  facts  or  principles  ;  laborious 
or  continued  search  after  truth;  as,  researches  of human  wisdom. 

The  dearest  interests  of  parties  have  frequently  been  staked 
oa  the  results  of  the  rexarc/lei  of  anticiuaries.  Maca"/,fy. 

Syn.  — Investigation  ;   examination  ;  inquiry;  scru- 

R'"*?a«Tf.J,'''''^  ['"y^'^/'-P-KEsjARCHEDf-sErcht') ; 
d  search  y 

care ;  to 

. 
2.  That  which  resembles,  or  is  similar;  represen- tation ;  likeness. 
These  sensible  things,  which  religion  hath  allowed,  are  re- Kiiibltuices  formed  according  to  things  spiritual.  Hooker. 
Syn.  —  Likeness;  similarity;  similitude;  semblance: representation  ;  image. 

Re-gem'blant,  a.     [Fr.,  a.  and  p.  pr.  of  resscmbler, to  resemble.     See  RESEMBLE.]    Having  or  exhibit- 

ing resemblance  ;  resembling.    [  ~ Re-.jcm'ble  (re-zBm'bl),  r.  t.     [I 
ing  resemblance;  resembling.    [llare.T 

te-.jcm'ble  (re-zBm'bl),  r.  t.     [imp.  &p.  p. , 
BLED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  RESEMBLING.]    [Fr.  i 

RE8EM- bler,  Pr.  &  Sp.  resemblar,  It.  risembrare,'  rassem- brare,  from  re  and  Fr.  sembler,  Pr.  &  Sp.  temblor 
It.  sembrare,  sembiare,  to  seem,  to  resemble  from 
Lat.  similare,  simulare,  to  imitate,  from  timilii like,  similar.] 

1.  To  be  like  to  ;  —  said  of  one  thing  as  compared with  another;  to  be  alike  or  similar  to;  —  said  of 
two  or  more  objects  with  respect  to  one  another  • 
to  bear  the  similitude  of,  cither  in  form,  figure  or 

qualities. 
We  will  resemble  you  in  that.  Milton. 

Heaven  resembles  hell 
As  he  our  darkness.  Stilton. 

2.  To  represent  as  like  something  else ;  to  liken ; to  compare. The  other 

He  did  resemble  to  his  lady  bright. 

Spmer. 
3.  To  counterfeit;  to  imitate.    [Ofts.J    "Theycan 

so  well  resemble  man's  speech."  Holland 4._To  cause  to  imitate  or  be  like.  [Hare.]  Bushnell. 
Ilc-jem'bler,  n.     One  who  resembles. 
Re-gem'bliiig-ly,  adv.     So  as  to  resemble;  with resemblance  or  likeness. 

Re-sum'1-nute,  v.  t.  [Lat.  re,  again,  and  seminare, senuntitiim,  to  sow.]  To  produce  again  by  means 
of  seed  [068.]  llroicne. . eiitl',  ».  t. 

n.  HESEjiDiNG.l     [Prefix  re  an 
again  ;  to  send  back.     [Ubs.] 

Re  8.ent',».<.  [imp.  &p.p.  RESEN 

. 
d  send.]    "To  send 

RESEN 
It.  r 

Knt',v.t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  RESENTED;  p.  pr.&vb  n ENTING.]  JFr.  rtssmtir  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  mentir, isentire,  fr.  La 

p.pr.Sirb.n. RESEARCHING.]  [Prefix rean. 
Fr.  rechercher,  It.  riceraire.] 

1.  To  search  or  examine  with  continued 
seek  diligently. 

2.  To  search  again;  to  examine  anew. 

[imp.  &  p.  p.  RESENT;  p.pr.  &  rb. 
'Prefix  re  and  send.]     ' 

p.  pi 

   pjj 

Jr.  Lat.  re,  again,  mfs'entire,  to  feel."] ' 
1.  To  feel  back  in  return;  to  think  over;  as,  fa) 

To  take  well;  to  receive  with  satisfaction ;  — in  a good  sense.  [Obs.] 

Which  makes  the  tragical  ends  of  noble  persons  more  favor- 
ably reseated  by  compassionate  readers.  Jl'am!e (6.)  To  take  ill ;  to  consider  as  an  injury  or  affront  • to  be  in  some  degree  provoked  at;  to  be  indignant at;  — m  a  bad  sense. 

Our  King  Henry  the  Seventh  quickly  relented  his  Arm.Fttllcr. 

u  S:   T°   "^P™"8  resentment  by  word  or  action. Bore  dishonorably  what  he  might  have  resented 
safety."  Jiolinobroke. 

Re-geiit',  v.  i.    To  feel  or  harbor  resentment;  to  be 

angry. 

Re  gent'er,  ».    One  who  resents.  Wolton. 
Re-gent'f nl,  a.    Inclined  to  resent ;  easily  provoked 

to  anger ;  of  an  irritable  temper. 
"  "  r,  adv.    In  a  resentful  manner. 

rnde,  p»gh;  e.  t,  o,  silent;  c  u  S;  9fc  „  gn;  e,  en,  M  k;  &  aa  J,  g  a,  in  getTT^T^s  as  gz; 

,         . 
Re  scut'i  iiient,  n.    Resentment.     [Obs.] 
Re  geiit'lng  ly  ,  adi'.    1.  With  deep  sense  or  strong 

perception.     [Obs.]  More. 

as  in  linger,  link ;  th  as  in  thine. 
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2.  With  a  sense  of  wrong  or  affront  ;  with  &
  degree 

1f  «?St'ive    a      Disposed  to  resent  ;  easily  pro- 

vokefor  Stated;    qVck  to  feel  an  ***%£* 

£SbJ£SS  «•  [»•  "V  Tt-  "'"""• w»fo.  Sp.  j-MfnrimieiKo.     See  StspTO.] 

I'  XSe^n^eutfui.orinc 
over-  as  («.)  A  state  of  consciousness; 

i3  like n<w  3       e 

A  full-hot  hone,  who  being  allowed  hii  wa
y. 

Self-mettle  tires  him. e-mee  . 

Can  heavenly  minds  such  high  resentmen
t  show, 

0?  exercise  their  spite  in  human  woe! 

BeVer  5te,  ,.  t.    [Lat.  reserare   reseratum,  to  un 

•R*^  aPrv'aiiee   71    'Reservation,     [ftare.]     **•*•  ••»— 

Ses'er  va'tlon,  ».     [Fr.  re»eriJito»,  Sp.  raerra
- 

^,f,  It  rhereoiione,  Pr.  &  L.  Lat.  reservatw.   S
ee 

R«- served'  I>  n.  Restrained  from  freedom  in  words 

or  actions';  backward  in  communicating  one  s
 

thoughts  and  feelings;  not  free  or  frank.  "  f"*1' 
oblitfins.',  vet  ri:«'mil  to  all.  ir.iWi.  BOHUBg 

«*,>«•;/ or  sullen  was  to  see."  Dryden. 

Syn.  —  Restrained;  cautious;  backward;  cold:  shy; 
cov;  lii 

Re'sfrv'ed  ly,adr.  With  reserve;  with  backward- 

ne**:  not  with  openness  or  frankness;  cautiously;  ( 

Re°si'rv'ed-i.e«s,  n.  The  state  of  being  reserved; 
want  of  frankness,  openness,  or  freedom. 

Re  sSrv'er,  11.    One  who  reserves. 

ReVer  voir'  (rez'er-vwur'),  n.  [Fr.  reservoir.  See  > 
RESEKVATORY.]  A  place  where  any  thing  is  kept 

in  store  •  especially,  a  place  where  water  is  collected  , 

a"  d  kept  for  use  when  wanted,  as  to  supply  a  four,-  j 
tain,  a  canal,  or  a  city  by  means  of  aqueducts,  or  to  1

 

drive  a  mill  -wheel,  and  the  like;  a  cistern;  a  mill- 

B^°»et',at'.  <.     [imn.  &  p.  P-  RESET  ;  p.  pr.  &  rJ>.  n. 

1*  '  i  Print  i  To  set  over  again,  as  a  page  of  matter. 

2    To  furnish  with    a    hew  setting,  border,  or 

adornment;  as,  to  reset  a  diamond. rtf  si^t'  H     1.  The  act  of  resetting. 

2    (I'rint.)  That  which  is  reset;   matter  set  np
 

RegsSt'r.i.  [Cf. RECEIVE, RECEIPT.]    (Scots Law.) 

To  harbor  or  secrete  ;  to  hide,  as  stolen  goods  or  
a 

Cr'we"shall  see  if  an  English  hound  i,  to  harbor  and^the 
Southrons  here. 

Re  set'    n      (Scots   Lnu:)  The  receiving  of  stolen 

goods.'or  harboring  an  outlaw.  Jamuio*. «i  sPt'ter  n     One  who  resets. 

Re  set'ter,  n.     (Scots  Law.)  One  who  receives  
or 

•curt  and  reriiirnrt  of  all  his  regal  power,  he  th
en,  in  the  altt- g°c  "er'on  of  a  man,  lights  against  his  own  maj^ty  "i''^,',"^ 

4'  That  which  falls  to  the  bottom  of  liquors; 
edimcnt      f  Ofcs  ] 

,  ( ( tanon  i '  'uinman  Law.)  The  abode  of  a  par- 

son'or  incumbent  on  bis  benefice  ;  —  opposed  to  nott- 

resiil- 

Svn  —  nomiciliation  ;   Inhabitancy:    sojourn: 

abode  ;°h.mie:  dwelling;  habitation:  din., 

t'i  den-cy  n.    1.  The  same  as  RESIDENCE. 

2.  Specifically,  the  official  dwelling  of  a  gm-ert 

The'act  of  reserving,  or  keeping  back;   eon- 
ceaiment,  or  withholding  from  disclosure  ;  res

erve 

"  With  reservation  of  a  hundred  kmghU."       Shal  •. 
Make  some  reserrorion  of  your  wrong. 

2.  Something  withheld,  either  not  expressed 
 or 

disclosed,  or  not  given  up  or  brought  forward
. 

3.  A  tract  of  the  pnblic  land  reserved  for  s
ome 

.pecial  use,  as  for  schools,  the  use  of  Indians,  &c.
  , 

"  4."The  si*  of"  being  treasured  up  or  kept^in 

<t05  6  j/Zota.')  A  clause  in  an  instrument  by  which 
.ojne  new  thing  is  reserved  out  of  the  thing  «™««1. 
and  not  inesse  before.  (6.)  A  proviso.  Shaw.  Kent. 

tw  This  term  Is  often  used  in  the  same  sense  wi
th 

exception,  the  technical  distinction  being  disregarde
d. 

Menial  restrration,  the  withholding  or  failing  to  dis-
 

close somcthin"  that  affects  a  statement,  promise.  Ac., 

and  which  i,  if  ̂ closed,  would  materially  vary  its  impor
t. 

Be  gSrv'a-tlve,  a.    Tending  to  reserve  or  keep  ; 

L.  Lat.  reservatorium,  from 
a         erertorio.]    A  P> 

things  are  resei-ved  or  kept. 
Be-j/rve',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RESERVED  ;  P-f-* 

ro  ii  RESERVING.]  [Fr.  reserver,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  I  g. 

resermtr,  It.  riservare,  Lat.  resenare,  from  re, aeain.  and  servare,  to  keep.] 
1  To  keep  in  store  for  future  or  other  nse;  to 

withhold  from  present  use  for  another  purpose;  to 
keep  :  to  retain. 

Hast  thoo  seen  the  treasure,  of  die  hail  ;&«*»  h«« 

eerretl  against  the  time  of  trouble!  Job  xxivm.  O,  -• 

Reserve  your  kind  looks  and  language  for  private 
 hours.  Sictfl 

2.  To  make  an  exception  of;  to  except.    [Bore.] 

In  this  same  decree,  which  so  remarkably  
rt.tmx  the  i«b- 

.tinence  from  blood,  the  Sabbath  is  not  .11  refer
red  a*  .  art,  n« 

either  of  n«e..ity  or  expedience.
  Bp.  JIor,leL/ 

Be-sSrre',  n.    [Fr.  reset-re,  Sp.  reserva,  It.  rtserfta 
riserm.    See  «»/»•».] 

1.  The  act  of  reserving  or  keeping  back. 
2    That  which  is  reserved  or  kept  back. 

The  Tirgin.,  beside  the  oil  in  their  lamps,  carried  likewise 
MJriKtBiou  other  vessel  for  a  continual  supply.     IMIalK, 

However  any  one  may  concur  in  the  general  scheme  it •till  with  certain  reserru  and  deviations. 
3.  That  which  is  excepted  ;  exception. 

JE«ch  has  some  darling  lust,  which  pleads  for  a  reserve.  R
oger 

4.  Restraint  of  freedom    in  words  or  actions 
backwardness;  caution  in  personal  behavior. 

My  soul,  surprised,  and  from  her  sei  disjoined, 
Left  all  mem.  and  all  the  sex,  behind. 

5  A  tract  of  land  reserved  or  set  apart  for  a  pa 

Ocular  purpose;    as,  the   Connecticut  Reserve  \ 

Ohio,  originally  set  apart  for  the  school  fund  o 
Connecticut;  the  Clergy  Reserves  In  Canada,  for  the 

repport  of  the  clergy.  Bartlttt. 
6  (  IK.)  A  select  body  of  troops  in  the  rear  ef  an 

army  drawn  np  for  battle,  reserved  to  sustain  the 
other  lines  as  occasion  may  require;   a  body  of 

troops  kept  for  an  exigency. 
In  reserve,  in  keeping  for  other  or  future  use  ;  in  store  ; 

as  he  has  large  quantities  of  wheat  in  reserve;  he  has 
evidence  or  arguments  in  reserve. 

Svn  —  Reservation  ;  retention  ;  limitation  ;  backward- 

ness; reservodness;  coldness;  shyness;  coyness;  mod- 

3  To  install  again    as  a  minister  of  the  gospel.     , 

Be-sSt'tle,  f .  i.    To  settle  in  the  gospel  ministry  a 

second  time ;  to  be  installed  again. 

Re  srt'tle-ment,  ».    1.  The  act  of  settling  or  com
- 

posfng  agaTn.    "'The  resettlement  of  my  disco
m- 

P<2!TheUstate  of  settling  or  subsiding  again ;  asi 
the  resettlement  of  lees. 

3.  A  second  settlement  in  the  gospel  ministry 

4  The  act  of  settling  or  establishing,  or  the  stat
e 

1  of  being  settled  ;  a  second  or  new  settlement.  _ 

RS  Shane'  r  t.  (imp.  &p.p.  RESHAPED  (re-shapf),
 

p'pr.  * rt '  «.  RESHAPING.]     [Prefix  re  and  th;pc.] 

tf°shii>'e  r*f  "]imp.  &  p.p.  RESHIPPED  (re-shtpt') : 

p. pr.  &  'rb'.  n.  RESHAPING.]  [Prefix  re  and  .-.In,,.] 
To  ship  again ;  to  ship,  as  any  thing  which  has  

been 

conveyed  by  water  or  imported;  as,  coffee  and  
su- 

gar imported  into  New  York,  and  reshtpped  for 

R"'sUIpr'ment,  „.     1.  The  act  of  whipping  or 

loading  on  board  of  a  ship  a  second, time  ;  the  ship- 
ping for  exportation  what  has  been  imported. 2    That  which  is  reshippcd. 

Re'si-ance,  (110)  n.     [L.  Lat.  reseantl
't,  reser 

O.Fr.reseance,reseantiie.    See  infra.]  
 Residence 

1>-    miiletlte.lt.  r.  tSau, 

p.  pr.  of  resirfwe.  See  RESIDE.]  Dwelling  or  hav-
 

folt  an  abode  in  a  place  for  a  continued  length  of 
time  •  fixed  ;  residing  :  as,  /•«*<</<•«<  in  the  city  or  in 
the  country.  "One  there  still  retitlent  ̂ J-'y  ™ 

"' His  discourse,  that  is  rtsijeal  on  the  Son,  doth  not  wholly 
wander  from  the  Father. 

Res'i  dent,  «.    1.  One  who  resides  or  dwells 
place  for  some  time. 

2     V  public  minister  who  resides  at  a  foreign 
court;  — a  term  usually  applied  to  ministers  of  a 
rank  inferior  to  that  of  embassadors. 

Bes'i-deiit-er,  n.    A  resident. 

Rrs'i  deu'tlal  a.     Residing ;  residentiary.  [Hare.] 

Bcs'i-den'tia-ry,  a.   [L.  Lat.  residentitiriui.]  Hav- 

iiu{  residence.  More. 
B«s'i-<lJn'tiai-y  (Synop.,  §130),  n. 

1.  One  who  is  resident. 
The  rendentian.  or  the  frequent  visitor  of  the  f

avored  s|mt, 

will  oiscover  that  both  have  been  there. 

2     \n  ecclesiastic  who  keeps  a  certain  residence. 

Syn.  — Inhabitant;  Inhabiter;  dweller;  sojMirner. 

Res'l-d'eii'tlB-ry-sliIp,  n.    The  office  or  condition 
of  a  residentiary.  , 

Rfs/1-dciit  sliii>,  n.    The  condit 

Bee-«id"er  «.  One  who  resides  in  a  particular  place. 
Be  -sld'a-al.n.    [It.  rmilunle.    See  RESIDUE.!    K 

maining  after  a  part  is  taken. 
Kaidual  analysis  (Math.),  a  method  which  in 

bv  t-ikin-  the  dfllerence  of  a  fLinrtion  in  twi.  diliert-nt
 

li.t"  and  then  ,-xiiresslne  tbe  relation  between  tins  d,t- 
f're  ice  and  the  dMterence  .,f  the  corrMpondftM  »We«  ot 

variable  Hath  Diet.— ftaidvai Jtgmre  (lieom.).  the 

j  ore  remain  ,'K  after  a  less  ,!,„„-,.  has  been  subtracte
d 

Vo  mu'-n-uer  one.  CrM.-  HeMnal  «„„«(,/.,/  (Al,,.), 
n  hiiuVmiil  oii'intitv  tbe  two  parts  of  which  are  coniMCted 

by  the  m  Jal.vl  *,,,  as  a -J,^  Residual  root,  the  r
oot 

of  a  residual  quantity,  as  V  a— b. 

Be-».d'u-a-ry,  a.  [It.  resi'lnario.  ,«ee  ivfrn} 

Pertaining  to  the  residue,  or  part  remaining;  as,  
the 

residuary  advantage  of  an  estate.  .li/njie. 

•r'sl-i  i      TO.  Fr.  reseant,  resseant,  Lat.  resi- 

dent See  RESIDENT.]  Resident;  dwelling;  pres- 

ent in  a  place.  [Obs?]  "In  which  her  kingdom  
s 

throne  is  chiefly  resiant."  Spenser. 
Re'slant,  n.    A  resident.     [06s.] 

•aSsi]  ffts^sss.^!^** 
re,  Lat.  residere,  from  re,  again,  back,  and  se

dere 

*°l.  To  continue  to  sit;  to  remain ;  to  dwell  perma, 

nen'tly  or  for  a  length  of  time;  to  have  a  settled  • 
aoodeyfor  a  time;  to  abide  continuously;  to  have  | 

one's  dwelling  or  home ;  to  remain  for  a  long  time. 

At  the  moated  jranee  reside,  this  dejected  Mariana.    S!,at
.  I 

In  no  fixed  place  the  happy  souls  rende.       Uryaen. 

2.  To  have  a  seat  or  fixed  position ;  to  Inhere 
; 

to  lie  or  be  as  an  attribute  or  clement. 

In  sueh  like  acU.the  duty  and  virtue  of  con
tenlednjssdoth 

especially  reside. 

3  To  sink  to  the  bottom  of  liquors ;  to  settle ;  to subside.  [06s.] 

Syn.— To  dwell;  inhabit;  sojourn;  abide;  remain; live-  domiciliatfl;  domicile. 

Bea'i-dencc,  n.     [Fr.  residence,  Pr..  8p.,  &  Pg.
  rest- 

aencia,  It    residenzia,  resident*,  nsedentui
,  rtse- 

dTZThe^Dt  of  Ailing,  abiding,  or  dwelling  in  a 
place  for  some  continuance  of  time ;  as,  the  r- 
(fence  of  an  American  in  France  or  Italy  for  a  year. 

The  confeswr  had  often  made  considera
ble  raidenca .in Normandy. 

2  The  place  where  one  resides;  an  abode;  a 

dwelling;  a  habitation.  "Near  the  residence  of 
Postumus."  anal.. 

Johnson  took  up  his  residence  in  London.     Mac
mlmj. 

S.  Hence,  the  place  where  any  thing  permanently rests. 
But  when  a  kins  sets  himself  to  bandy  against  t 

whom  the  residue  of  personal  estate  1  
 

iue  n.  [Fr.  rmdii,  Sp.  &  It.  rfsi<luo ,  Lat. 

residuum!  tram  rmlduta,  that  is  left  behi
nd,  re- 

maining, from  residere,  to  remain  behind,  t 

8IlEThat  which  remains  after  a  part  is  taken,  sep- 

arated, removed,  or  designated. 
The  rctidus  of  them  will  I  deliver  to  the  swo

rd.    Jtr.  jv.  9. 

If  church  power  had  then  prevailed  o
ver  its  victims,  not  a 

residue  of  English  liberty  would  have  be
en  saved.  /.  A. 

2  The  balance  or  remainder  of  a  debt  or  acw 

3  (law.)  That  part  of  a  testator's  estat
e  which 

is  not  disposed  of  in  his  will  by  particula
r  and 

special  legacies  and  devises,  and  which  may  re
main 

after  payment  of  debts  and  legacies. 

Syn.  — Best;  remainder;  remnant;  balance;  r
esu 

tkins^re  made; 'residue.    See  RESIDUE. 
..  i  ,,,;„!,  ,n  "  i«  the  whole  residuum  that  can  be  found  after 

evairal?ngThe  prodjioui  p
retension,  of  the  zealot  •<-"• 

gogue.  ,  T  T 
id  after 

demar Taiilor. 

9f.  Psz  resianar  It.  Tisegnare,  rfts^ff/iiGre, 
 J-at.  re~ 

•tonsil*  from  rk  again,  back,  and  siffn«re,l
o  eign.J 

1    To  sign  back;  to  return  by  a  forma
l  ac  .  to 

yieid  to  another;  to  ̂ render j-sa.de.pec
Kjy  of 

_  jKn»  «-  amnliinripnt,  !     hcnCO.  tO  8UO1T1H  ,    IO  yiWIU  i 

lament  not.  Eve.  but  patiently  reti
gn 

Whatever  thou  hast  lost. 

What  more  reasonable ;  than  that  we  should  In  •%££
* 

resign  ourselves  to  the  will  of  God*
 

2.  To  withdraw,  as  a  claim;  as,  he  
resigns 

pretensions  to  skill. 
He  soon  rew««.  hi,  former  sui

t. 

3.  To  commit  to  the  care  of;  to  intru
st;  to  con- sign.    [O6s.] 

1,  S,  1,  o,  «,  y,  long ;  a,  «,  I,  »,  *,  f,  •*•
». ;  «toe,  fUr,  !4.t,  1,11, E,  veil,  term;  pique,  «rm;  • 

'  food'  fo'°*; 



RESIGN 

Gentlemen  of  quality  have  been  sent  beyond  the  seas,  re- 

sitjin-tt  mid  conercdited'to  the  conduct  of  such  a»  they  call  pov- 
ernors.  "  AY<  /in/. 

Syn.  —  To  abdicate;  surrender;  submit;  lea\e:  re- 
linquish; fnrcL'o;  unit;  forsake;  abandon;  rcnomiee. — 

GN,  Khi.iNqrisii.  To  n'ti'in  is  to  ̂ \\-<<  up,  as  if  break- 
ing a  M-al  and  yielding  all  it  li.id  -seeim-d ;  hen.-e.  it  marks 

a  formal  and  deliberate  Mim-mier.  To  r<-li.n<jt{i*/t  \~-  !<••** 
formal,  but  ulwa\s  implies  that  the  tiling  yivcn  up  has 

been  Ion;,'  an  olijeel  ol' pursuit,  and,  usually,  that  it  lias 
been  prized  and  desired.  We  n-ti<t>t  what  we  ottcfl  held 
<»r  i-oii-ideivd  as  our  own,  as  an  ottice,  employment,  &C. 
We  ̂ ]icak  of  rt'lhuf  tti*!iin<j  a  efaim,  of  reHnqit&hingsoTne 
advantage  \ve  had  .  '  ;"vei!,  ot  relinquishing 
a  subjt'i't  we  hail  been  di^cussin.^.  of  r>'!im/iti.*ttinit  some 
ri^ht  or  privilege.  A'C.  "  .Men  an-  weary  with  the  toil 
•which  thev  hear,  hnt.  can  not  timl  it  in  their  hearts  to  re- 

linquish it."  Stct'le.  See  ABDICATE. 

Re  siipi'  (re -s7n'\  r.  t.  [Prefix  re  and  sign.]  To 
affix  une's  signature  a  second  time  to. 

Re-slgii'  (rc-ziti/),  n.     Resignation.     [Obs.] 

It^s  i^  iiu'lioii,  a.     [Vr.  resignation,  1'r.  rent'r/, 
oi",  -  ion,  It.  risegnazione)  rasttet/naato 
.See  I;I;SH;N.J 

1.  The  act  of  resigning  or  giving  up,  as  a  claim, 
possession,  wish,  or  the  like;  as,  the  ri'aiyntttton  of 
a  crown  or  commission. 

2.  The   state   of  being   resigned    or  submissive; 
quiet   submission  ;    unresisting   acquiescence  ;    as, 
resignation  to  the  will  and  providence  of  God. 

Syn.  —  Patience;  surrender;  reliiiqiiislmierit ;  forsak- 
iiv-r;  abandonment;  abdication;  renunciation;  submis- 

sion ;  aciini.'seeiire  ;  einliiraii'T.  Sec  PATIKVCK. 

Re-sTsriird'  (re-zind'),  p.  a.  Submissive;  yielding1; 
not  disposed  to  murmur. 

A  firm,  yetcautious  mind; 
Sincere,  though  prudent;  constant,  yet  rcfifftied.       Pope. 

Re-slsjii'e<l  ly  (re-zTnA),  (tele.     With  submission. 
Reg'ijf-iieo'  (rPz'T-ne'),  n.  One  to  whom  any  thing 

is  resigned,  or  in  whose  favor  a  resignation  is  made. 
Re-sT^n'er  (re-zln'er),  n.     One  who  resigns. 
Re-glgu'ment  (ro-zln'-),  n.    The  act  of  resigning. 
Re  §Ile' (re  /Tl'i,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.p.  RESILED;  p.pr. 

&  vb.  n.  RESIMNC.]  [l,at.  resilire,  to  leap  or  spring 
back,  fr.  re,  again,  back,  and  anlire,  to  leap,  spring; 
Fr.  rcsilir.]  To  start  back;  to  recede  from  a  pur- 

pose. [Ob*.]  Ellis. 
Re  sil'i-enec,    )  n.  [\t.resilicnza.  Scc*»/ra.]  The 
lle-sll'i-eii-e.y,  \  act  of  resiling  or  springing  back, 

or  the  act  of  rebounding ;  as,  the  resilience  of  a  ball 
or  of  sound.  llncon. 

Re-gH'i-ent  fre-zTl/T-ent),  ft.  [Lat.  resilfrns,  p.  pr. 
of  re.s'//mj.  Sec  KF.SILE.]  Inclined  to  resile,  lea]), 
or  spring  back;  rebounding. 

Reg'l-ll'tion  (ruz'f-lTsh'inOi  n.  [See  RESILE.]  The 
act  of  springing  back ;  resilience.  [Rare .] 

Reg'in.  n.  [Fr,  rSm'ne,  Sp.,  It..  &  Lat.  resiti't,  prob- 
ably allied  to  Gr.  /S//n'»"j,  from  p:etv,  to  flow.]  A solid,  inflammable  substance,  of  vegetable  origin,  a 

non-conductor  of  electricity, and  insoluble  in  water, 
but  soluble  in  alcohol  and  in  essential  oils. 

C^  Resinx  exude  iVoni  trees  in  combination  with  es- 
sential oils,  and  in  a  liquid  or  semi-liquid  state.  They 

are  composed  of  carbon,  hvdro^en,  and  oxvgen,  and  arc 

supposed  to  be  formed  by  the  oxygenation'of  the  essen- tial oils.  Copal,  mastic,  fiiiaiiicuiu,  and  cojophonv  orpine- 
resin,  are  some  ..f  them.  When  mixed  with  gum,  they 
form  the  gum-resins,  like  asatetida  and  gamboge. 

ReVln-ii'ceotts,  a.    Having  the  quality  of  rosin. 
Reg'iii-lf  cr  oils,  a.  [Fr.  rtsiniferc,  Sp.  &  It.  resi- 

infc.-o,  from  Lat.  resina,  resin,  a'nd  ferre,  to  bear.] Yielding  resin;  as,  a  resiniferoMH  tree  or  vessel. 

"Rr-s'in  i-f6rm,  «.  [Fr.  rcsiniforme,  Sp.  resini- 
forme,  from  Lat.  restna,  resin,  "and  forma,  form.] Having  the  form  of  resin. 

Rt-B'iii-o-e  lec'trie,  a.  Containing  or  exhibiting 
negative  electricity,  or  that  kind  which  Is  produced 
by  the  friction  of  resinous  substances.  (Ire. 

Res'in  oil*,  a.  [Lat.  restnosux,  It.  &  Sp.  resinoso, 
Fr.  rMnatU.  See  HESIN.]  Partaking  of  the  quali- 

ties of  resin,  or  resembling  it  in  appearance;  per- 
taining to,  or  obtained  from,  resin. 

Resinous  electricity,  electricity  which  is  excited  by  mb- 
btagtaodfea  of  the  resinous  kind;  —  called  also  negative 
electricity,  and  opposed  to  vitreous  or  positive  electricity. 

Res'iii-oiia-ly,  adv.    By  means  of  resin. 
Kr-j'iii  <sus  u«  **,  n.  The  quality  of  being  resin- ous. 

Reg'In-y,  a.   Like  resin,  or  partaking  of  its  qualities. 
lies  i  pls'e,enpej  n.  [Fr.  resipiscence,  It.  resipis- 

cenza,  Lat.  resipiscentta,  from  rexiptscere,  to  recover 

one's  senses,  v.  inchoative  from  resipere,  from  re, 
again,  and  snperfl,  to  taste,  to  have  good  taste,  sense, 
or  discernment.]  Wisdom  derived  from  severe  ex- 

perience ;  hence,  repentance.  [Hare.] 
Re-gist'  (re-zTst'),  f.  (•  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RESISTED;  p. 

pr.  &  vb.  n.  RESISTING.]  [Fr.  register,  Pr.,  Sp.,  & 
Pg.  rcsistir,  It.  &  Lat.  resistere,  from  Lat.  re,  again, 
and  sistere,  to  stand.] 

1.  To  stand  against;  to  withstand. 
That  mortal  dint. 

Save  He  who  reigns  above,  none  can  resist.          Milton. 

2.  To  strive  against;  to  endeavor  to  counteract, 
defeat,  or  frustrate ;  to  act  in  opposition  to ;  to  op- 
pose. 

God  rcsisteth  the  proud.  James  iv,  6. 

3.  To  counteract  as  a  force  by  inertia  or  reaction. 

Syn.  — To  withstand;  oppose;  hinder;  check;  thwart; 
bailie;  disappoint. 
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Re-gist',  r.  i.    To  make  opposition.  SJiak 
Re-gist',  a.  (f,tii,',t  I'rintitifi.}  A  substance  need  to 

prevent  a  color  or  mordant  from  lixintr  on  thosi 
p;irls  to  which  it  lias  IH-CM  applied,  cither  by  art  ing 
nierhanically  in  preventing  the  color,  &c.,  from 
ri-ai-hint;  the  cloth,  or  chemically  in  changing  tin. 
color  so  as  to  render  it  Incapable  of  fixing  itself  in 
the  Jibt-rs.  The  pastes  prepare-l  lY>v  thi.s  purpose 
are  QnUei  resist-pastea.  /•'.  c.  Ca 

Re  slst'anve,  n.     [Kr.   n'.-.'/^/a/7-v,    Pr.,   Sp.,  X 
rexistencia,  It.  r<'#i.«t<'ir:n,  L.  I. at.  /TMVc/i/ta,  from 
n  ,-'/.v/*  jfs,  p.  pr.  of  ,v.s-;.sYc/v.     See  ,s'«/> 

1.  The  act  of  resisting  ;  opposition. 
2.  The  quality  of  not  yielding  to  force  or  external 

Impression  ;  that  power  of  a  body  which  acts  in  op- 
position to  the  impulse  or  pressure  of  another,  or 

which  prevents  the  effect  of  another  power. 
Unfold  to  us  some  warlike  rcgiatancc. 

Solid  of  least  >vs/*/amv,  ;\  solid  <>t'  Mich  a  fnrni  as  t< 
experience,  in  nn.viiiu'  in  a  llnid.  less  resiManee  than  anv 
otlu-c  solid  having  tin:  same  l.asc,  hei-ht,  and  volume. 

Syn.  — Opposition;  rebuff;  himlerance  ;  check. 

Re-giHt'aiit,  n.     [Fr.  rvsixt-int,  Sp.  &  Tt.  r<".s<".>'A>// Lat.   resieteru.      Sec  stipra.]      One   who,  or  thai 
which,  resists.  I'l'-.trs 

Re  ttlst/aiit,  a.    Making  resistance;  resisting. 
He  slst'er,  n.     One  who  opposes  or  withstands. 
l\r  slst'ful.  a.      Making  much  resistance;   resist- 
ing. 

Re-slst'i-bll'i-ty,  n.  The  quality  of  being  resisti- 
ble ;  resistihleness. 

The  name  "body  "  hemp  the  complex  idea  of  extension  and 
r&Wbiutjt  together  in  tlic  santo  subject.  Locke, 

Kc  Mist'i -1>1<*,  a.  [Fr.  r<-'.s-/,v//7,//>,  Sp.  rrxitttiblf.]  Ca- 
pable of  being  resisted  ;  capable,  of  resisting;  as,  a 

rctii.-stible  force  ;  resistible,  grace.  Hale. 
Re-sl*t'i  blc  ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  resisti- 

ble ;  resistibility. 
Be-glst/i-bly,  adv.    In  a  resistible  manner. 
lte-glst'liig-ly,  adv.  So  as  to  make  resistance  ; 
with  opposition. 

Re-glst'lve,  n.    Having  the  power  to  resist.  7*.  Jon. 
Ile-glst/less,  rt.    1,  Having  no  power  to  resist;  help 

less.     [  Obx.]  Spenser. 
2.  Incapable  of  being  resisted;  irresistible. 

Masters'  commands  come  with  n  power  resistless To  such  as  owe  them  absolute  subjection,  Jlilton. 

Re-stst'leas-ly,  adr.    In  a  resistless  manner. 
EhC'-sist'lcss-  ness,  n.  The  state  of  being  resistless  ; 
irresistiblcness. 

Re!g'o-lu*t>le,  a.  [Fr.  resoluble,  Sp.  resoluble,  It. 
rettolitbile,  riwlitbile,  Lat.  retmluliilis.  See  HE- 
SOLVE.]  Admitting  of  being  resolved  or  melted; 
as,  bodies  resoluble  by  fire.  ttoyle. 

Re§'o-lu-blc  ness,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of 'be- ing resoluble;  resolvable;  soluble. 

Rv$'o  lute  (30),  a.  [Fr.  rc'solu,  It.  resoluto,  rise- 
Into,  Sp.  rwoMlo,  resvelto.  The  Latin  rexnlutus 
has  a  different  signification,  for  it  means  relaxed^ 
enerrfttf.tft  eifemitiftte.  Sec  RESOLVE.] 

1.  Having  a  decided  purpose;  determined;  hence, 
bold;   firm;    steady;  constant  in  pursuing  a  pur- 

pose. 

Edward  is  at  hand. 

Ready  to  fight;  therefore  be  resolute.  Shah. 

2.  Convinced;  satisfied;  sure.     [O&*.] 
3.  Resolving,  or  explaining;  as,  the  Resolute  Doc- 

tor— Wm.  Durand.     [Obs.] 

Syn.—  Determined ;  decided ;  fixed ;  steadfast ;  steady ; 
constant;  persevering;  firm; -bold;  unshaken. 

Reg'o-lute,  n.    1.    One  who  is  resolute;   a  deter- 
mined person. 

2.  Itedelivcry  ;  repayment.  [Obs.]  "  Yearly 
resolute.?."  Jlurnet. 

Reg'o-liite-ly,  adv.  In  a  resolute  manner;  with 
fixed  purpose  ;  firmly ;  steadily ;  with  steady  perse- 

verance ;  boldly. 
Some  of  these  facts  ho  examines,  some  he  resolutely  denies. 

Swiit Tx'o  1  «t r  ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  resolute ; 
fixed  purpose;  firm  determination  ;  unshaken  firm- ness. 

Reg'o-lu/tlon,  n.  [Fr.  resolution,  Sp.  resolution, 
It.  re&oluzione,  risoluzione,  Pr.  rezotucio,  Lat.  re- 
solutio.  See  RESOLVE.] 

1.  The  act,  operation,  or  process  of  resolving;  as, 
(a.)  The  act  of  separating  a  compound  into  its  ele- 

ments or  parts;  dissolution,    (ft.)  The  act  of  ana- 
lyzing a  complex  notion,  or  solving  a  vexed  ques- 

tion, or  difllcult  problem. 
The  unraveling  and  resolution  of  the  difficulties  that  are 

met  with  in  the  execution  of  the  design  are  the  end  of  an  ac- 
tion. Drydcn. 

2.  The  state  of  being  relaxed;  relaxation.   [Obs.'] 3.  The  state  of  being  resolved,  made  clear,  or  de- 
termined; firmness;  steadiness;  constancy. 

Little  resnhition  and  certainty  there  is  as  touching  the  inlands 
of  Mauritania.  Holland, 

Be  it  with  resolution,  then,  to  fight.  Shak. 

4.  That  which  Is  resolved  or  determined;  espe- 
cially, the  decision  of  a  court,  or  the  vote  of  an  as- 

sembly; as,  a  judicial  or  legislative  resolution  ;  the 
resolutions  of  a  public  meeting. 

5.  The  state  of  being  resolved  or  firm  in  opinion 
or  thought;  conviction;  assurance,     [Obs.] 

6.  (Math.)  The  act  or  process  of  solving;  solu- 
tion ;  as,  the  resolution  of  an  equation  or  problem. 

EESOLVE 

7.  OV< '</.)   A  breaking  up,  disappearance,  or  ter- 
mination, as  of  a  fever,  a  tumor,  ami  the  like. 

8.  (.W/.O    The  passing  of  a  dissonant  into  its 
proper  consonant  chord. 

tti'solutinn  of  a  force,  w  of  a  mo- 

tion   (J/'Wyj,  the  separation  of  a 

single  force  or  motion  into  iu-(»  nr more    which    have  tlilicrcnt  direc- 
tions,   jind.     taken     t<>-elhcr,    arc 

an    equivalent  for  the  single  one; 

—  the   opposite  of   roitijnxition.— 
Resolution   of  a  netnila  (Axtroti.),     • 

the  exhibition  of  it    to  the  eye   by  a      ReBolutlOn  of  Forces. telescope  of  such  power  as  to  >ho\v    "  ''.    f'im_-    in    one  dl- 

it  to  be  composed  of  small  stars.  —  re^tion  :  ((  e,  force 

Resolution  <>>'  a  i/unntftv  into  its  ™  Moth w direction! factort  (Jto/A.),  the  opwatlon  of  SfiBSKJ  ** tin.liu-  two  or  nx.re   factors  such 

that  their  product  is  equal  to  the  given  quantity.  Math.  Diet. 
Syn.— Decision;  analysis;  separation  ;  disentangle- 

ment; dissolution;  resolvedoess;  re.soimeness;  liriuiK-ss- 
constancy:  iierscveranee;  stea<lfastness ;  lorlitude-  bold- 

ness; piirpo.se;  roolve.  See  DKCISKIN. 

Reg/o-lii'tlon-er,   )  n.    One  who  joins  in  the  decla- 
Res'o  lii'tion-Ist,  (  ration  of  others;  one  who 

makes  a  resolution.  [/.'</>•<•.] 
lie  was  sequestrated  afterward  as  a  resolutioner  in  ICHS. \V.  Scott. 

Reg'o-l-u/t.Tve,  a.  [Fr.  n'.sWw?//,  Tr.  resolntiu,  Sp., 
Pg.,  &  It.  rctolutivo,  Hee  KTSOLVE.]  Having  the 
power  to  dissolve  or  relax.  [Obs.]  Johnson 

Re-g5Iv'a-bIl'rty,  n.  The  capability  of  being  sep- arated into  parts;  rosolvableoess. 

Re-sttlv'a-ble,  a.  [It.  rrxalribili',  rixalribile.  See 
RESOLVE.]  Capable  of  being  resolved  or  reduced 
to  first  principles  ;  admitting  of  being  separated  into 
parts,  or  of  appearing  to  be  separated ;  as,  resolva- 

ble nebula\ 

Re-gfllv'ti  ble  ness,  n.  The  state  of  being  resolva- 
ble; resolvability. 

Re-gttlve',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RESOLVED;  p.  pr.  & 
t*.  n.  RESOLVING.]  [Lat.  r«0o2iwe,  resohttum,  fr. 
re,  again,  and  solecre,  to  loosen,  dissolve;  It.  resol- 

ve-re, risolvere,  Sp.  resolver,  Fr.  resoudre.  O.  Fr.  re- 

soldre.] 

1.  To  separate  the  component  parts  of;  to  reduce 
to  the  constituent  elements;  —  said  of  compound 
substances  ;  hence,  sometimes,  to  melt. 

O.  that  this  too,  too  solid  flesh  would  melt. 
Thaw,  and  remtve  itself  into  a  dew. 

Ye  immortal  souls,  who  once  were  men, 
And  now  repaired  to  elements  «gain. 

SAa*. 

Dryden. 
2.  To  dissolve  and  reduce  to  a  different  form  ;  as. 

the  house  resolved  itself  into  a  committee  of  the 
whole. 

3.  To  reduce  to  simple  or  intelligible  notions;  — 
said  of  complex  Ideas  or  obscure  questions  ;  to  make 
clear  or  certain  ;  to  free  from  doubt ;  to  disentangle ; 
to  unravel;  as,  to  resolve  a  riddle. 

To  the  resolriny  whereof  we  must  first  know  that  the  Jews 
were  commanded  to  divorce  an  unbelieving  Gentile.  JUilton. 

4.  To  cause  to  perceive  or  understand;  to  ac- 
quaint; to  inform;  to  convince;  to  assure. 

Sir,  be  resolved.    I  must  and  will  come.     Beau,  tf  FL 

Resolve  nie.  Reason,  which  of  these  are  worse, 
Want  with  a  full  or  with  an  empty  purse?  Pope. 

In  health,  good  air,  pleasure,  riches.  I  am  resolved  it  can  not 
be  equaled  by  any  region.  linleiy/t. 

We  must  be  resolved  how  the  law  can  be  pure  and  peripic- 

uous,  and  yet  throw  a  polluted  ekirt  over  these  Eleus'miau mysteries.  Milton. 

5.  To  express,  as  an  opinion  or  determination,  by 
resolution  and  vote ;  as,  it  was  resolved  by  the  legis- lature. 

6.  (Math.}  To  solve,  as  a  problem,  by  enumera- 
ting in  order  the  several  things  to  be  done,  to  obtain 

what  is  required;  to  find  the  answer  to,  or  the  re- 
sult of.  Hutton. 

7.  (Med.}  To  disperse  or  scatter;  to  discuss,  as an  inflammation  or  a  tumor. 

8.  (J/ws.)  To  let  the  tones,  as  of  a  discord,  fol- 
low their  several  tendencies,  resulting  in  a  concord. 

To  resolve  a  nebula  (Astron.),  to  cause  it  to  appear 
separated  into  distinct  stars. 

Syn.  — To  solve;  analyze;  explain;  unravel;  disen- tangle. 

Re-g5lve',  r.  i.    1.  To  be  separated  into  its  compo- 
nent parts,  or  distinct  principles. 

2.  To  melt;  to  dissolve;  to  become  fluid. 

When  the  blood  stagnates  in  any  part,  it  first  eoaputot**, 
then  mOtHO,  and  turns  alkaline.  Ardttihnut. 

3.  To  be  settled  in  opinion ;  to  be  convinced.  [R.] 
Let  men  resolre  of  that  as  they  please.  Locke, 

4.  To  form  a  resolution  or  purpose ;  to  determine. 

( It  moves  God  flrat  to  jealousy ,  then  to  anger,  and  that  makes 
him  a  rexolved  enemy.  Bp.  Taylor. 

Syn. — To  determine;  decide;  conclude;  purpose. 

Re-§51ve',  n.     1.  The  act  of  resolving  or  making 

clear;  resolution;  solution.     "To  give  a  full  resolve 
of  that  which  is  so  much  controverted."        Milton. 

2.   That  which  has  been   resolved  on  or  deter- 
mined; decisive  conclusion;  fixed  purpose;  deter- 

mination ;  also,  legal  or  oflicial  determination;  legis- 
lative act  or  declaration. 

Nor  is  your  firm  resolve  unknown.  Shot. 

Cesar's  approach  has  summoned  us  together. 
And  Rome  attends  her  fate  from  our  resolves. 

,  rude,  push ;  e,  tf,  »,  silent;  9  aa  «;  rh  as  sh;  «,  «h,  as  k ;  £  as  j,  g  as  in  get;  9  as  z;  j  as  gz;  Q  as  in  linger,  link;  4fc  as  in  thine. 



RESOLVEDLY 

B*-solv'ed  ly,  adr.    1.  In  a  manner  to  resolve  or clear  up  difficulties. 
Of  that,  and  nil  the  progress,  more  and  less, 

shall  express.  A»a*. 

2.  In  a  resolved  manner;  decidedly;  firmly:  ris 

Be'-sdlV'ed  ness,  n.    Fixedness  of  purpose  ;  firm mis ;  resolution. 
Be  sSlv'elld,  n.     [Lat.  r 

to  resolve  1    (  irith.t  The  number  which  arises  from
 

increasing  the  remainder  after  subtraction,  in  
ex- 

tr-iHing  the  square  or  cube  root. 

Be  861v'e»t,  a.    Having  power  to  resolve ;  causing 

R^sftlv'ent  n      [Fr.  resnlrant,  Sp.  resolvente,  It.
 

risalrente,  Lat.  resolnns,  p.  pr.  of  resoleere.  S
ee  RE- 

S0l^Tl)at  which  has  the  power  of  resolving,  or  caus- 

ln|8?J/«?°'That  which  has  power  to  disperse  in- 
flammation, and  prevent  the  suppuration  of  tmnors , 

R°-s51v'eir%.    One  who  resolves,  or  forms  a  t
an" 

B?s'o°nan?e,  n.    [Fr.  r&onnance,  Sp.  resonancia, It.  risonnnza,  Lat,.  resonantia..] 

1.  The  state  of  being  resonant;  or  the  act 

'"a"  (  Acoustics  )  \  prolongation  or  increase  of  any 
sound,  either  by  reflection,  as  in  a  cavern  or  apart- ment the  walls  of  which  are  not  distant  enough  to 

return  a  distinct  echo,  or  by  the  production  of 

vibrations  in  other  bodies,  as  a  sounding-board,  or 
the  bodies  of  musical  instruments. 

BrVo  nant,  rt.  [Fr.  resonmmt,  Sp.  reionnnte,  It. 

rZonante,  Lat.  resonant,  p.  pr.  of  re»ono«,  to 

sound  q.  v.j  Able  to  return  sound;  fitted  to  re- 
sound;  engaged  in  resounding;  returning  sound; 

echoing  back. 

Through  every  hour  of  the  golden  morning,  the  streets  
were 

restMua  with  female  parties  of  old  and  young.        De  Qaincey. 

Re-s6rl>'  v  t.     [Lat.  resorbere,  from  re,  again,  and 

sorbere,  to  suck  or  drink  in.]  To  swallow  up.  "  IMOW 
lifted  by  the  tide,  and  now  resorbed."  >  <•»».•/. 

Re  sorb'eiit,  a.  [Lat.  resorbens,  p.  pr.  of  resorbere 

Sec  supra.]     Swallowing  up.  WoodhtM. 
Re-sorp'tioii,  n.    The  act  of  resorting;  also,  the 

act  of  absorbing  again;  re  absorption. 

Re  s6rt'  (re-zorf),  "•  »'•    [imp.  &  p.  p.  RESORTED  ; 
«   pr.  &  rb.  n.  RESORTING.]    [Fr.  ressorUr,  to  go 
or  come  out  again,  from  re,  again,  and  sortir,  to  go 
or  come  out,  Sp.  resurtir,  to  rebound.] 

1.  To  go ;  to  repair ;  to  betake  one  8  self. 
What  men  of  name  resort  to  him?  Shot. 

2.  To  fall  back;  to  revert.    [Obs.] 

The  inheritance  of  the  son  never  resorted  to  the  mother.  Hale
. 

1126 

3  To  have  recourse ;  to  apply ;  to  betake  one  s 
self  for  help,  relief,  or  advantage. 

The  king  thought  it  time  to  retort  to  other  counsels.  dominion. 

Be  5ort',  n.  [See  supra.}  1.  The  act  of  going  to, 

or  making  application;  a  betaking  one's  self,  the act  of  visiting  or  seeking. 
Join  with  me  to  forbid  him  her  resort,  MB 

2  A  place  to  which  one  betakes  himself  habitu- ally; a  place  of  frequent  assembly ;  a  haunt. ,,.,, 
from  all  resort  of  mirth." 
3  [Fr.  ressort.}    Active  power  or  movement; 

spring.    [A  Gallicism.]     [Ols.] 
Some  know  the  resorts  and  falls  of  business,  that  can  not sink  into  the  main  of  it. 

Last  resort,  ultimate  means  of  relief;  also,  final  tribu- nal ;  that  from  which  there  is  no  appeal. 
Re-sort'er,  n.    One  who  resorts  or  frequents. 

Re  sound',  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  RESOONDED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  t*.  n.  RESOUNDING.]    [Fr.  resonner,  Pr.  resonar, 

resonnar,  Sp.  resonar,  Fg.  resonar,  resoar,  It.  riso- 

nare,  Lat.  resonare,  from  re,  again,  back,  and  so- nare,  to  sound.] 
1.  To  sound  again,  or  repeatedly;  to  echo. 

Albion's  cliffs  revninrl  the  rural  lay. 

2    To  praise  or  celebrate  with  the  voice  or  the 
sound  of  instruments;  to  extol  with  sounds;  to 
spread  the  fame  of. 

The  man  for  wisdom's  various  arts  renowned, 
Long  eiercised  in  woes,  O  muse,  resound.  Pope. 

Syn. — To  echo;  re-echo;  reverberate;  sound. 

Be  sound',  v.  i.    1.  To  sound  loudly;  as,  his  voice 
resounded  far. 

2.  To  be  filled  with  sound ;  to  ring;  as,  the  woods 
resound  with  song. 

3    To  be  echoed;    to  be  sent  back,  as  sound. 

"  Common  fame  . . .  resounds  back  to  them  again  ' a&utll. 

4.  To  be  ranch  and  loudly  mentioned. 

5.  To  echo  or  reverberate ;  as,  the  earth  resouna- 

BS-sonad*,  ts  ^'.""[Prefix  re  and  sound.}    To  sound 

Resound',  n.    Return  of  sound;  echo.    J}eau<f  Fl.
 

Re-lource'  (114),  n.  [Fr.  ressource,  from  O.  I  r. 

ressounlre,  to  spring  forth  or  up  again,  "°m 
 r<> , 

again,  and  sourdre,  to  spring  forth.  Bee  fcOL
UCE.j 

1    That  from  which  any  thing  springs  forth 

hence,  that  to  which  one  resorts,  or  on  which 

depends  for  supply  or  support;  resort;  depen
dence. 

a,8,i,5,a,y,i 

Pallas  viewed 
nu  foes  nnrsuine  and  his  friends  pursued; 

uleo^rSnfs,  ntod  with  prayers,  h,s  hurt  resource
.^ 

a    f»n  Pecuniary  means;  funds  ;  money,  or  any 

prnpertv 'that  can  be  converted  into  supplie^ 
of  raising  money  or  supplies:  means;  supp:: 
liabilities  of  producing  wealth,  or  to  supplj 

sary  wants;  available  means  or  capabilities  of  
auy 

"sco'tland  by  no  means  escaped  the  fate  ordained  for  every 
country  which  is  connected.but  not  >»corP°n«d,with  .nojh

« 

country  of  greater  resources.
  '"'»• 

Syn.  — Expedient;  resort;  means;  contrivance;  de-
 

Be"s5urce'less,n.    Destitute  of  resources.  [Hire.] 
It?  sow';  r.  t.     [imp.  RESOWED  ;  p.  p.  KESOWED  or

 

HESOWN;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  HESOWINO.]     [Prefix  re 

andnwj    To  sow  again.
  llm-on. 

Be  sueali'   r    i.     [imp.  RESPOKE ;  p.  p.  BESPOKEN, 
BESPOKE*    S>     l>r     Sc    !•').    H.    RESPEAKING.J       [1  retlX 

re  and  sp'eiii'.]     To  answer;  to  speak  in  return;  to 

Bespeak:',  v.  t.    To  speak  or  utter  again;  to^re- 

te^peet'  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  P-  RESPECTED  ;  p.  pr. 

&  rb.  n  RESPECTING.]  [Fr.  ntpeater,  Sp.  respec- 

tar  respetar.  It.  riapttttire,  Lat.  rfspectare,  v.  
m- 

tens  from  rfipicere,  respectum,  to  look  back,  to  re
- 

spect, from  re,  again,  back,  and  spectre,  sphere,  to 

°1  'To  look  "back  upon  ;  to  notice  with  special  at- 
tention ;  to  regard  as  worthy  of  particular  notice ; 

hence,  to  honor ;  to  prefer. 
In  orchards  and  gardens,  we  do  not  so  much  respect  beauty 

JvarietyTf  ground  for  fruits,  trees,  and  herbs.  
/!««,». 

I  do  respect  thee  as  my  soul. 

2.  Tolooktoward;  to  front  upon  ortoward.[Ods.; 

Palladius  adviseth  Hie  front  of  his  house  should  
no ,re-~ 

the  south.  
'' 

3.  To  hold  to;  to  consider;  to  deem.    [ 

To  whom  my  father  gave  this  name  of  Caspar, 

And  as  his  own  respected  him  to  death.  B.  Jwimt. 

4  To  have  regard  to,  in  relation  or  connection 

to  relate  to;  as,  the  treaty  particularly  raptttl  on commerce. 

To  respect  the  person,  to  suffer  the  opinion  or  judsmici'. 
to  ̂   Influenced  or  biased  by  a  regard  to  the  outward  eir 
cumstanccs  of  a  person,  to  the  prejudice  of  right 

C<*Syn.  — To  regard;  esteem;  honor;  revere ;  venerate 

Be-sp5et',  n.     [See  supra,  and  cf.  RESPITE.] 
f  1    The  act  of  respecting,  or  noticing  with  atten 

tion;  the  looking  toward ;  attention. 
But  he  it  well  did  ward  with  wise  resixct.       Spense 

•We  nass  bv  common  objects  or  persons  without  noticin
 SSsS^^^SsS^^. 

original  meaning  of  "  rapKt'  and  ••  respectable.      Jf.  Sutler. 

2    The  act  of  holding  In  high  estimation  ;  regard ; 

attention  ;  consideration.    "  Seen  without  awe,  and 

served  without  respect."  '" 

same  men  treat  the  Sabbath  with  little  reject.  Aelso
n. 
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Be-speet'er,  n.    One  who  respects. 
I  perceive  that  God  is  no  ivspecttr  of  persons.        Acts  X.  34. 

Re  8p«s«t'fnl,  a.  Marked  or  characterized  l>y  re- 

spect :  as,  respt  'tfal  dep  .rtment.  "  With  humble 
joy  and  with  respectful  fear."  Prim: 

Re'spect'lnl  ly,  ailr.  In  a  respectful manner ;  in 
a  manner  comporting  with  due  estimation. 

Be  splet'ful-uess,   n.    The  quality  of  being  re- 

Be'-spe'et'lns,  prep.,  but  in  its  origin  a  participle. With  regard   or   relation   to;    regarding;    o 

ing;   t*,  respecting M*  conduct  there  is  but  one 

opinion. Re  spee'tion,  ».    The  act  of  respecting ;  respect; 
regard.    [Obs.]  Tgndate. 

Be-spetflve,  n.     [Fr.  respectif,  L.  Lat.  respcclicus. See  RESPECT.] 

1.  Noticing  with  attention;  hence,  careful ;  wary; considerate. 

es«  amiK  ii«s»»  ww"  ••-—   — 

3    (pi  )  An  expression  of  respect  or  defe
renc 

s,  to  send  one's  respects  to  another. 
ers as,  to  sena  one  »  /e.v"^f>  *v  """ — ""   . 

4.  That  which  respects  or  pertains  to  any  persot or  thing. 

5.  Relation;  reference. 
In  one  respect  I'll  be  thy  assistant. 

Thev  believed  but  one  Supreme  Deity,  which,  with  respect to  the  bcnents  men  received  from  him,  had  Severn  "'£*louon 

B  Consideration;  motive  in  reference  to  some- 

thing; interest.  [Rare.]  "  Whatever  secret  respects 

were  likely  to  move  them."  Hooker. 
To  the  public  good 

Private  respects  must  yield. 

In  respect  of,  in  comparison  with ;  in  reference  to. 

Svn  —Deference;  attention;  regard;  consideration; 
estimation.  —  KKSI-ECT,  REGARD.  The  phrases  in  respect 

(o  and  in  reyard  to  may,  in  most  or  all  cases,  be  inter- 
cnamteS  for  the  sake  of  variety.  Some  have  endeavored 

to  introduce  the  expression  "in  that  regard,-  corrcsnoml- 
inc  to  "iu  that  respect;"  bnt  this  has  not  been  sanc- 

tioned by  general  usage.  See  DEFERENCE. 

Be-spSet'a-Wl'1-ty,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of 

being  respectable ;  the  state  or  quality  which  de- serves or  commands  respect. 
Be-sp£et'a-ble,  a.    [Fr.  respectable  Sp.  respetable 

It.  rispettabile,  L.  Lat.  respectabtlis.} 
1  Worthy  of  respect;  fitted  to  awaken  esteem 

deserving  regard;  as,  a  respectable  citizen ;  respect able  company. 

No  government,  any  more  than  an  individual,  will  lonir  he 

respected,  without  being  truly  respectalje. 

2.  Moderate  in  degree  of  excellence  or  in  num 

ber  but  not  despicable;  as,  a  respectable  discourse 

or  performance ;  a  respectable  audience ;  a  respecta- 
ble number  of  citizens  convened.  ^-    

Be-spe«t'a-l»le-ness,n.  Respect- ability. 

Be-speet'a-Wy,  adv.  In  a  respect- able manner;  in  a  manner  to  merit 
respect. 

Be-spJet'ant,  a.  [Fr.  p.  pr.  of 
respecter.  See  RESPECT.]  (Her.) 
Placed  so  as  to  face  one  another ;  — 
said  of  animals. 

If  vou  look  upon  the  church  of  England  with  a  retpti-lire 
eye,  you  can  not,  with  a  good  conscience,  refuse  this  charge.^ 

2  Looking  toward ;  having  reference  to ;  relative, 

not  absolute ;  as,  the  respectii-e  connections  of  so- 

3  Relating  to  particular  persons  or  things,  each 

to  each;  particular;  own;   as,  let  the  men  retire  to their  ivjipivf/if  places  of  abode. 4.  Fitted  to  awaken  respect.     [Ota.]  ,',,-, 

5    Rendering  respect;  respectful.   [Ota.]     '\\nlt 
respective  shame,   rose,  took   us   by  the   hands 
I  -I,,:)  man.    "  With  equals  familiar,  yet  ntpoMve* Lord  Burleigh. 

Re-spc«t1ve-ly,  adr.  1.  As  relating  to  each  ;  par- 

ticularly ;  as  each  belongs  to  each;  as,  let  each  man 
respectively  perform  his  duty. 

The  impressions  from  the  objects  of  the  senses  do  mingle 
respectively  every  one  with  its  kind. 
2  Relatively ;  not  absolutely.  [Obs.]  Itnlfigh. 

3.  Partially';  with  respect  to  private  views.  [Oot.] 
4'.  With  respect.  [Obs.]  Shat. 

Be-speet'lcsa,  n.  Having  no  respect;  without  re- gard; without  reference.  [Hare.] 
Rather  than  again 

Endure  respecting  their  so  moving  cm.     ' 

Be-spe«t'les8-ness,n.    The  state  of  being  resp.-ct- less;  regardlessncss.    [Rare.]  BMtan, 
Re-apEct'fi  oils,  a.    Respectful.     [Obs.] 

Be-spell',  T.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  RESPELLED,  or  RE- 
SPELT;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  HESPELLING.]     [Prehx  re 
and  spett.]    To  spell  again. 

Be  sperse',  r.  t.     [Lat,  respergere,  respersumjrom 
re,  again,  and  .-puraere,  to  strew,  to  sprinkle.]     lo 

sprinkle.     [Obs.]  1'V-  T,n,1,,r. 
Be-sper'sioii,  n.    [Lat.  respersio,  tromrtmryere, 

See  supra.]    The  act  of  sprinkling.     [««•] 
Be  spir'a  bll'l-ty,   n.      [Fr.   roplraWHM.]      The 

quality  of  being  respirable  ;  respirableness. 
Rc-spiV'a  ble,  it.     [Fr.  8:  Sp.  respirable    It.  respi- 

rafUe.]    Capable  of  being  breathed  ;  fit  for  respira- tion or  for  the  support  of  animal  life;  as,  rmftraOt 

Be'-splr'a-ble-ness,  «.    The  state  or  quality  of  be- ing respirable. 

Bea'pi-ra'tiom,  n.    [Fr.  respiration,  Lat.  respira- tio.    See  RESPIRE.] 

1.  The  act  of  breathing  again  or  of  resuming  life , 

hence,  return  to  life;  resurrection. 
Till  the  day 

Appear  of  respiration  to  the  just 

2    (Phiisiol.')  The  function  by  which  air  is  intro- 
duced into  the  bodies  of  living  beings  for  the  sup- 

port of  nutritive  activity ;  the  act  of  breathing. 

BEVpi-ra'tion-al,  a.    Of,  or  pertaining  to,  respi- 
ration :  as,  respirutional  difficulties. 

B£s'pt:ra'tor;«.     [Fr.  retpirnteur,  Sp.  raplrador. 

See  RESPIRE.]    An  instrument  covering  the  mm 
with  a  net  work  of  fine  wire  in  front,  thn.nah  which 

persons  of  weak  lungs  can  breathe  without  injury. 
The  wire  being  warmed  by  the  breath,  tempers  the 
cold  air  from  without. 

Be-splr'a-to  ry,  a.    Serving  for  respiration;  per- 
taining to  respiration ;  as,  respiratory  organs. 

Be  spile',  r.  I    [imp.  &  p.  p.  RESPIRED;  p.  pr.  & 

rb  n.  RESPIRING.]     [Fr.  respirer,  from  Lat
.  ,,,;«- 

rare,  from  Lat.  re,  again,  and  spirare,  to  breathe
.] 

1.  To  take  breath  again ;  hence,  to  take  rest 
refreshment.  i/,-;/™ 

Here  leave  me  to  respire. 

2  To  breathe;  to  inhale  air  with  the  lungs.
 

"  From  the  mountains  where  I  now  respire."  B|fro». 
lr  noire'  v  t  To  breathe  in  and  out;  to  inspire 

andPe^pire%s  air;  to  breathe;  to  breathe  out;  to 

exhale ;  to  send  out  in  exhalations. 
A  native  of  the  land  where  I  respire 

The  clear  air  for  a  while. 
 '-'»""• 

Respectant. 

- 

s  respect,  regard,  delay,  the  deferring  of  a 

dY.'  ASpuS"gPoffTof  that  which  was  appointed;  a 

postponement  or  delay. 
I  crave  but  four  days'  respite.  »"'

 

2  Temporary  intermission  of  labor,  or  of  a
ny 

process  or  operation;  interval  of  rest ;  pause. 

gome  pause  end  respite  only  I  n-quire.         Heaha
m. 

3  (T^aw.)  (n.)  Temporary  suspension
  of  the  cxe- 

i;  plqoe,  flrm;  d6ne,  Wr,  d0,  w9li,  i
ood,  loot; 
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cutlon  of  "a  capital  offender;  reprieve.  (It.)  The 
delay  of  nppearanee  at  eourt  granted  lo  a  jury  »•<•- 
yum!  the  proper  t'Tni.  BlOCKtSOM, 

Syn.  —  I'ause;  interval;  stop;  cessation  ;  il>-l;i.\ • :  May  ; reprieve. 
RFs'lllte,  r.t.  [imp.  &  p.  ;>.  RESPITED;  ;>.  pr.  & 

»•/>.  ».  RESPITING.]  [O.  Fr.  i-t.tpi.''-r,  I..  Lat.  reap*  c- 
M/v.  See  M//J/V/.]  To  srive  or  grant  a  respite  to; 
as,  (a.)  To  delay  or  postpone.  (/>.)  To  keep  back 
from  execution  ;  to  reprieve. 

Forty  days  ImiC'-r  we  i|<»  ri^/iite  you.  Sliak. 

(c.)  To  relieve  by  a  pause  or  interval  of  rest.    "  To 
rrtpite  hi.s  day-labor  with  repast."  Miltnn. 

RTs'pIte-less,  a.    Without  respite  or  relief,  lltt.rtcr. 
Ke-npIeiiMrnfe,    )  n.     [Lat.    rtsplendentia.     See 
Re  KpleiiMeu  ey,  (      infra.]     The    state   of  being 

resplendent;    brilliant    'luster;    vivid    brightness; xplfiulor.     "  The    resplendence    of  that    glorious 
sphere."  JJnjant. 

Son  I  thou  in  whom  my  plory  I  behold 
In  full  resplendence,  heir  of  all  my  might.          JfWM. 

Re  splen'clent,  a.  [Lat.  r&tplfndens,  ri'*plent?<'ntis, 
p.  pr.  of  resplendere,  to  shine  brightly ;  from  /••', again,  back,  and  .iplendere,  to  shine. J  Shining  with 
brilliant  luster;  very  bright.  "With  royal  arras 
and  resplendent  gold."  $/>cii?«'r. 

Re-splen'tleiit  ly,  <tdr.  Ifi  a  resplendent  manner; 
with  brilliant  luster;  with  great  brightness. 

Re  spleii'<lisli-ant,    a.     Resplendent;    brilliant. 

Re 

, 

[Obs.  <ni'l  '-.Tit  rare.]  /•'</''.//  ni. 
e  splen'clisii  iiig>  "•  Resplendent;  nhinini:  bril- 

liantly. [Oba.  ana  rare.]  Sir  T.  AVyof. 
He  spilt/,  r.  t.  [Prefix  re  and  split.]  To  split 

again. 
Re  -split',  r.  t.    To  split,  or  rend,  a  second  time. 
Re  xpftud',  r.  i.  [imp.  &  />.  />.  RESPONDED;  p.pr. 
&  tw.  n.  RESPONDING.]  [Lat.  respondcre,  rcspon- 
«um,froni  re,  again,  back,  and<p0*M*erg,  to  promise.] 

1.  To  answer  ;  to  reply. 
A  new  affliction  strings  n  new  chord  in  the  heart,  which 

reititontls  to  some  new  note  of  complaint  within  tin*  wide  scale 
of  human  woe.  Muckminster. 

2.  To  correspond  ;  to  suit. 
To  every  theme  resjtondtt  thy  various  lay.       Broome. 

3.  To  render  satisfaction;  to  make  payment;  as, 
the  defendant  is  held  to  respond  in  damages. 

Syn.  —  To  answer;  reply;  rejoin. 
Re-sp5nd',  r.  /.  [Rare.]  1.  To  answer;  to  suit  or 

accord  with  ;  to  correspond  to. 
For  hia  yrcat  deeds  respond  his  speeches  great.    Fairfax. 

2.  To  satisfy  by  payment;  as,  the  surety  was  held 
to  respond  the.  judgment  of  court. 

Rt-  sprtnd',  n,  1.  A  short  anthem  interrupting  the 
reading  of  a  chapter,  which  is  not  to  proceed  till  the 
anthem  is  ended.  Wheatly, 

2.  An  answer;  a  response.     [C'6«.] 
3.  (Arch.)  A  half  pier  or  pillar  attached  to  a  wall 

to  support  an  arch.     [Obit,]  ^xf:  (-'I"**- Re-spttntl'eiife,    )  n.    The  act  of  responding;  an 
Re-spfiud'eii-ey,  \      answering.  Chalmers. 
R«-  spftud'eiit  ,  a.  [Lat.  respondens,  p.  pr.  of  re- 
spondere.]  Disposed  or  expected  to  respond;  an- 

swering; according.  "  Wealth  respondent  to  pay- 
ment and  contributions."  Bacon. 

Re  spftud'eut,  H.  [Fr.  repondartt,  Sp.  respon- 
diente.]  One  who  responds  ;  as,  (a.  )(£««'.)  One  who 
answers  in  certain  suits  or  proceedings,  generally 
those  which  are  not  according  to  the  course  of  the 
common  law,  as  in  equity  and  admiralty  causes,  in 
petitions  for  partition,  and  the  like.  (6.)  One  who 
maintains  a  thesis  in  reply,  and  whose  province  it 
Is  to  refute  objections,  or  overthrow  arguments. 

Watts. 
Re'spon-den'ti  a  (-den'shT-a),  n.  (Commercial 

J.air.)  A  loan  upon  goods  laden  on  board  a  ship. 
It  differs  from  bottomry,  which  is  a  loan  on  the  ship 
itself.  Jiouvier. 

Re  sp5u'sal,  a.    Answerable;  responsible.    [Obs.] 
Re  apftn'sal,  ?i.    1.  Response;  answer.      Brevint. 

2.  One  who  is  responsible.    [Obs.]  Barrow. 
Hr  .spouse',  n.  [0.  Fr.  response,  N.  Fr.  reponse. 

Lat.  respontsitm,  from  respondere.  See  RESPOND.] 
1.  The  act  of  responding. 
2.  An  answer  or  reply  ;  especially,  (n.)  Reply  to 

an  objection  in  formal  disputation.  Watts,    (b.)  The 
answer  of  the  people  or  congregation  to  the  priest, 
in  the  litany  and   other  parts  of  divine    service. 
(c.)  (Rom.  C'atk.  Church.)  A  kind  of  anthem  sung 
after  the  lessons  of  matins  and  some  other  parts  of 
the  office.    Rp.  Fitzpatrick.    (rf.)  (Afus.)  A  repeti- 

tion of  the  given  subject  by  another  part  in  a  fugue. 
Busby. 

Re-spSn'si-bll'i-ty,  n.  [Fr.  responsabilite',  Sp. responsfibiUdad,  It.  risponsabilita.] 
1.  The  state  of  being  responsible,  accountable,  or 

answerable,  as  for  a  trust  or  office,  or  for  a  debt. 
2.  That  for  which  any  one  is  responsible  or  ac- 

countable. 
3.  Ability  to  answer  in  payment;  means  of  pay- 

ing contracts. 
Re  spftii'i-ti  ble,  «.  [Fr.,  Pr.,  &  Sp.  responsable, 

It.  rttponsabtte.  See  RESPOND.] 
1.  Liable  to  respond;  likely  to  be  called  upon  to 

answer  ;  accountable  ;  answerable  ;  as,  a  guardian 
Is  responsible  for  the  faithful  discharge  of  his  duty 
to  his  ward. 

2.  Able  to  respond,  or  to  answer  in  accordance 
with  what  is  expected  or  demanded;   as,  to  have  ;i 

ri-.-i"nt^ii,!i-  man  for  surety. 
Syn. —  Ae<-nmil;iMe ;  answeralilo;  amenable. 

Re-spOii'si-ble-iicss,  n.     The  state  of  being  re- 
spousible;  responsibility. 

Kt  .spoil's!  l>ly,  tide.    In  a  responsible  manner. 
Re-sp5n'sion,  n.     [Lat.  rexpi>n*i",    I'r.   responsio, 

o.  Sp.  wtiptHisioii,  it.  responstonej  ris/ponstone,  -See RESPOND.] 

1.  The  act  of  answering.     [Obs,] 
2.  ( I'nirt't'^itif  of  O.;y<»/W.)  An  examination  about 

the  middle  of  the  college  course;  —  called  also  the 
lit//, •-</(>.     See  LITTIJ    i;o.  /.//r<7, 

Re  spftu'slve,  a.  [Fr.  r<'nponx(f\  Sp,  respontiico, 
It.  re^ponsiro,  risponsivo.] 

1.  Able,  ready,  or  inclined  to  respond. 
2.  Suited  to  something  else  ;  correspondent.  "The 

vocal  lay  respitiixiri'  to  the  strings."  Pope. 
Re-spdu'slve-ly,  adv.    In  a  responsive  manner. 
He  spou'sive  ucss,  n.  The  state  of  being  respon- sive. 

Re-sp5u'so-ry,  a.  [Sp.  rcsponsorio.  See  RE- 
SPOND.] Containing  or  making  answer. 

Re  spoii'so  ry,  n.  [L.  L:it.  re*p0n*oHw»,  Sp.  & 
It.  responsorto,  ().  Fr.  refiptnisoire.]  The  answer 
of  the  people  to  the  priest  in  the  alternate  speaking, 
in  church  service;  a  response.  [Rare.] 

Which,  if  I  should  repeat  aguin,  would  turn  my  answers 

into  rnpOMOTMl,  and  begot  another  liturgy.  "  Milton. 
Rest,  n.  [A-S.  rest,  riist,  Dan.  &  Sw.  rast,  rent,  re- 

pose, Idol,  ro'st,  O.  Fries,  ri'itftt,  (».  Sux.,  Goth.,  & <).  II.  Oer.  rust  a,  a  league,  pause,  quiet,  N.  II.  (for. 
rast,  L.  Ger.  &  D.  rust,  l"r.  &  It.  resta,  pause,  de- 

lay, repose.  See  infra,] 
1.  A  state  of  quiet  or  repose:  a  cessation  from 

motion  or  labor ;  tranquillity;  as,  rest  from  mental 
excrtiou;  rest  of  body  or  mind. 

Sleep  give  thee  all  hia  rest.  Shak. 

2.  Hence,  freedom  from  every  thing  which  wearies 
or  disturbs  ;  peace;  security. 

The  land  had  rest  fourscore  years.  Judy.  iii.  30. 

3.  That  on  which  any  thing  rests  or  leans  for 

support. lie  made  narrowed  rents  round  about,  that  the  beams  should 
not  be  fastened  in  the  walls  of  the  house.  1  Km;/.*  vi.  6. 

4.  (Anc.  Armor.}  A  projection  from  the  right  side 
of  a  coat  of  mail,  serving  to  support  the  butt  of  a 
lance.     "Their  visors  closed,  their  lances  in  the 
rest."  Dry  den. 

5.  A  place  where  one  may  rest;   a  permanent 
habitation.      "In  dust  our  final  rest,  and  native 
home."  Milton. 

Ye  are  not  as  yet  come  to  the  rest  and  to  the  inheritance 
whicli  the  Lord  your  God  giveth  you.  Deut.  xii.  0. 

6-  Sleep;  hence,  poetically,  death. 
7-  (Poetry.)  A  short  pause  of  the  voice  in  reading; 

a  cesura. 
8.  (Jl/iM.)  (a.)  A  pause;  an  interval  during  which 

voice  or  sound  is  intermitted.  (6.)  The  mark  of  such 
intermission. 

Reste. 

Syn. —Cessation;  pause;  intermission;  stop;  stay; 
repose;  slumber;  quiet;  case;  quietness;  stillness;  tran- 

quillity; pcaoefulness;  peace.  See  CESSATION.  —  KKST, 
KI-;POSK.  Rest  is  a  ceasing  from  labor  or  exertion ;  repose 
is  a  mode  of  resting  which  gives  relief  and  refreshment 
after  toil  and  labor.  We  may  rest  in  a  standing  posture; 

we  usually  repose  in  a  reclining  one.  "The  dove  which Noah  first  sent  out  could  not  tind  rest  for  the  sole  of  its 
foot;  soldiers  who  are  hotly  pursued  by  an  enemy  have 
no  time  or  opportunity  to  take  repose;  the  night  is  the 
time  for  rest;  the  pillow  is  the  place  for  repose.  Reft 

may  be  properly  applied  to  things  and  persons."  Crabb. 
The  peaceful  peasant  to  the  wars  is  pressed, 
The  lielda  lie  fallow  in  inglorious  rear.  />»/•/<  ,i. 

Repose  may  be  employed  figuratively  in  the  same  sense. 
Nor  can  the  tortured  wave  here  find  repose, 
But  raging  still  amid  the  shaggy  rocks, 
Now  flashes  o'er  the  scattered  fragments.          Thomson. 

Rest,  v.  i.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  RESTED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
RESTING.]    [A-S.  restan,  O.  H.  Ger.  restjan,  rastjan., 
N.  H.  Ger.  rosten,    Sw.  ranta,    D.  rusten.     See REST,  n.] 

1.  To  cease  from  action  or  motion  of  any  kind ; to  stop. 

God  rested  on  the  seventh  day  from  all  his  work  which  he 
had  made.  Gen.  ii.  2. 

2.  To  be  free  from  whatever  wearies  or  disturbs; 
to  be  quiet  or  still. 

There  rest,  if  any  rest  can  harbor  there.  Milton. 

3.  To  lie;  to  repose;  to  recline;  to  lean;  as,  to 
rest  on  a  couch. 

4.  To  stand  on  ;  to  be  supported  by ;  as,  a  column 
rests  on  its  pedestal. 

5.  To  sleep;  to  slumber. 
Fnncy  then  retires 

Into  her  private  cell,  when  Nature  rests.  Milton. 

6.  To  sleep  the  final  sleep ;  to  die,  or  be  dead. 
Glad  I  lay  me  down, 

As  in  my  mother's  lap;  there  I  should  /•'•.-•', And  sleep  secure.  Milton. 

7-  To  lean;   to  trust;   to  rely;    as,  to  rest  on  a 
roan's  promise. 

On  him  I  retted, 

And  not  without  considering  tixt-d  my  fate.      Drtitlcn. 

8.  To  be  satisfied;  to  acquiesce.  "To  rest  in 
Heaven's  determination."  Jth/ixoit. 

To  rent  "//A.  t<>  in-  in  tin1  power  of;  to  depend  upon; 
as,  U  rests  v  ilk  him  To  (lrenle. 

Rent,  v.  t.    1.  To  lay  or  place  at  rest;  to  quiet. 
Your  piety  has  puid 

All  needful  rites  to  rfft  my  wandering  shade.     Dryden, 

2.  To  place,  as  on  a  support. 

Her  weary  head  upon  your  bosom  rest.  Waller, 

Rest,  n.  [Fr.  reste,  It.  resto,  Sp.  resto,  resta,  re- 
mainder, from  Fr,  renter,  Sp.  re.v/«7%lt.  restart',  to 

remain,  Lat.  restare,  to  stay  back,  to  remain,  from 
ri\  again,  back,  and  stare,  to  stand,  stay.] 

1.  That  which  is  left,  or  which  remains  after  the 
separation  of  a  part,  either  in  fact  or  in  contempla- 

tion; remainder. 
Religion  pives  part  of  its  reward  in  hand,  .  .  .  the  present 

comfort  of  having  done  our  duty,  and,  for  the  rest,  it  offers  us 
the  best  security  that  Heaven  can  give.  TiUutwn. 

2.  Those  not  included  in  a  proposition  or  descrip- 
tion ;  the  remainder;  others.    *' Plato  and  the  rcxt  of 

the  philosophers."  StiUimjjlt  <t. 
Armed  like  the  rest,  the  Trojan  prince  appears.  Dryttfn. 

Syn.  —  Ilemaindcr  ;  overplus  ;  remnant  ;  residue  ; 
othore. 

Rest,  v.  i.     [Fr.  renter,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  restar,  It.  & 
Lat.  restore.    See  KEST,  n.]     To  be  left;  to  remain. 

The  uliuirs  of  men  rest  wtill  uncertain.  tihak. 

Re-st&g'iiaiit,  a.  [Lat.  ri-xtaunans,  p.  pr.  ofrestaa- 
nare.  See  infra.]  Remaining  without  a  flow  or 
current;  stagnant.  [Obs.]  Jtoyle. 

Re-stag'nate,  r.  f.  [Lat.  restagntire,  from  re,  again, 
and  atagunre^  to  stagnate.]  To  stand  or  remain 
without  flowing;  to  stagnate.  [Obs.]  Wiseman. 

Re'stag-na'tioii,  n.  [Lat.  resttigntitio.  Fr.  restag- 
•tmtion.]  The  same  as  STAGNATION.  [Obs.] 

Res'taiit,  a.  [Lat.  restarts,  p.  pr.  of  restare,  to  re- 
main ;  Fr.  restant,  Sp.  &  It.  restante.  See  REST,«.] 

(Hot.]  Remaining,  as  footBtalks  after  the  fructifica- 
tion has  fallen  off;  persistent. 

Re-state',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RESTATED;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  RESTATING.]  [Prefix  re  and  state.}  To  state 
anew ;  as,  to  restate  charges.  Palfrey. 

SC  i-a  I  a  nf  fin  t  (reVto-rang',  or  res'to-rant),  n.  [Fr. 
restaure.  See  RESTORE.]  An  eating-house. 

H.e»tatiralcnr  (res'tor'a/tur'),  n.  [Fr.,  a  restorer, 
an  eating-house  keeper.  Sec  supra.]  The  keeper 
of  an  eating-house,  or  house  for  occasional  refresh- ment. 

ReVtan-ra/tion,  n.  [Fr.  restauration,  Pr.restau- 
racio,  Sp.  restanracwn,  It.  restaurmione,  ristora- 
zione,  I-at.  restauratio.  See  RESTORE.]  The  same 
as  RESTORATION.  [Obs.]  See  RESTORATION. 

Re*-stem',  7*.  t.     [Prefix  re  and  stem.] 
1.  To  force  back  against  the  current. 

How  they  rentem 
Their  backward  course,  bearing  with  trunk  appearance 
Toward  Cyprus.  Sfiat. 

2.  To  stem  or  move  against;  as,  to  restem  &  swift 
current. 

Rest/fill,  a.    1.  Being  at  rest;  quiet.  Shak, 
2.    Giving  rest ;  full  of  rest. 

Tired  with  all  these,  for  restful  death  I  cry,  Shak. 

Regt'fiil-ly,  adv.    In  a  state  of  rest.  Herbert. 
Rcst'fijl-ness,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being 

restful;  quietness ;  tranquillity. 
Rest'-har'row,  n.  (Hot.)  A  prickly  European 

plant  of  the  genus  Ononis,  with  long,  tough  roots. 
Rest'-honse,  n.  An  empty  house  for  the  accom- 

modation of  travelers;  a  choltry  or  serai.  [Inditt.] 
Rest'iff ,  a.    The  same  as  RESTIVE,  q.  v. 
Rest'lff ,  n.    A  stubborn  horse. 
Ke-st'ifi-iiess,  n.    The  same  as  RESTITENESS. 
Res'ti-fdrm,  a.  [Lat.  restis,  a  rope,  and  forma, 
form.]  Formed  likearope;  made  up  of  strands ;  — 
applied  particularly  to  the  posterior  strands  of  the 
medulla  obiongata,  or  the  medullary  substance  con- 

stituting part  of  the  brain. 
Re-stine'tion,  n.  [Lat.  restinctio.  See  RESTIN- 
GUISH.]  Act  of  quenching  or  extinguishing.  [  Obs.] 

Rest'i-ness,  «.  The  act  of  taking  rest;  repose. 
[Obs.]  "  The  snake  by  restiness  and  lying  still  all 
winter."  Holland. 

Re-stln/guish  (re-stTng/gwish),  v.  t.  [Lat.  restin- 
guere,  rextinctum,  from  re,  again,  and  stinguere,  to 
quench.]  To  quench  or  extinguish.  [Obs.]  Field. 

Re  stlp'u-late,  v.  i.  [Prefix  re  and  stipulate.]  To 
stipulate  anew. 

lt<-  slip'u  hi'<  ion,  n.  A  now  or  second  stipula- 

tion. Res'ti-tUte,  v.  t.  [Lat.  restituere,  restitution,  from 
re,  again,  and  statuere,  to  put,  place ;  It.  restituire, 
Sp.,  Pg.,  &  Pr.  restituir,  Fr.  restituer.]  To  restore 
to  a  former  state.  [Rare.]  J)yer. 

ReVti-tute,  n.  That  which  IB  restored  or  offered 
in  place  of  something;  hence,  a  substitute.  [Hare.] 

ReVti-tu'tion,  n.  [Lat.  restitutio,  Fr.  restitution, 
Pr.  restitutio,  Sp.  restitution ,  It.  restituzione.] 

1.  The  act  of  restituting. 
2.  Especially,  the  act  of  restoring  any  thing  to  its 

rightful  owner,  or  of  making  good,  or  of  giving  an 
equivalent  for  any  loss,  damage,  or  injury;  indem- 
nification. 

He  restitution  to  the  value  makes.  Sandf/i- 
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3.  That  .which  is  offered  in  return  for  what  has 
been  lost,  injured,  or  dr*tn>\vil. 

4.  The  act  of  recovering  a  former  state  or  pos- 

ture.    [Rare.'] Syn. —  lic-ii-riition;  return;  indemnification;  repara- 
tion .  irmn. 

Res'ti  tfi'tor,  n.  [Lat.,  Fr.  restiiuteur,  Sp.  retti- 
tuiilor.  It.  restitutore.]  One  who  makes  restitu- 

tion, f  Rare.] 

Rest'Ive,  a.     [O.  Fr.  r^tif,  X.  Fr.  nVif,  1'r.  restiu, 
It.  reitti".  for  /•»•*//>:»;  (>.  sp.  rf.itirn,  from  Lat.  re- 
stare,  to  .-lay  liiiL-k,  withstand,  resist,  from  ; . 

back,  and  stare,  to  stand,  stay.     C'f.  KKSTIFF  and BBVTT.] 
1.  Inclined  or  disposed  to  rest  or  stand  still;  es- 

pecially, unwilling  to  go,  or  only  running  bark;  oh- 
*tinate"in  refusing  to  move  forward;  stubborn;  as, 
a  rent  iff  -• 

The  people  remarked  with  awe  and  wonder  that  the  beasts 
which  were  to  dm*  him  [Abraham  Ilolmen]  to  the  Callows 
became  rfttirt,  and  wt-nt  back.  Mactiulay. 

fW  The  word  seems  originally  to  have  been  used  of 
horses  that  wuuld  not  be  driven  forward.     '•/,' 
rcsty.  drawing  back,  instead  of  going  forward, 
horses  do."  PMltips. 

2.  Impatient  under  coercion,  chastisement,  or  op- 
position; uneasy. 

Rest'Ive  ness,  H.     1.  The  quality  or  state  of  being 
restive  ;   obstinate  reluctance  or  indisposition   to 
move. 

2.  Obstinate  unwillingness. 

Rest'less.rt.  [A  S.  restleAs.]  1.  Never  resting;  un- 
quiet; uneasy;  continually  moving;  as,  a  restless 

child.  "  n?xtle*&  revolution  day  by  day."  Milton. 
2.  Not  inclined  to  rest;  unquiet;  uneasy. 

Renilea  he  pasted  the  remnant  of  the  night  Dryden. 
3.  Passed  in  unquietness ;  as,  the  patient  has  had 

a  restless  night. 

4.  Not  affording  rest;  hard;  uneasy.    "A  rest- 
less chair."  Cowper. 

5.  Not  satisfied  to  be  at  rest  or  in  peace ;  as,  a 
restless  prince ;  restless  ambition ;  restless  passions. 

6.  Discontented  with  one's  lot,  residence,  or  the 
like  ;   disposed  to  wander  or  to  change  place  or 

condition.    "Restless  at  home,  and  ever  prone  to 
range."  Dryelfn. 

7.  Disposed  to  be  turbulent;  uneasy;  *&,  restless 
subject*. 
Syn. — Unquiet  ;  uneasy  ;  disturbed  ;  disquieted  ; 

sleepless;  agitated;  anxious;  unsettled;  roving;  wan- 
dering. 

Rest/less  ly,  adv.    In  a  restless  manner ;  unquietly. 
When  the  mind  casts  and  turns  itself  restlessly  from  one 

thin  v-  to  another.  South. 

Rest'less  ness,  n.  The  quality  or  state  of  being 
restless  ;  uneasiness  ;  agitation.  "His  weakness 
and  restlessness  continued."  Macaulny. 

Re-stor'a  ble,  a.  [From  restore,  Sp.  restaurable.] 
Admitting  of  being  restored  ;  capable  of  being 
brought  to  a  former  condition ;  as,  restorable  land. Swift. 

Re  stor'a  ble  ness,  n.  The  quality  or  state  of  be- 
ing restorable. 

Re-Htor'al,  n.    Restitution.     [Obs.]  Barrow. 
Rea'to-ra'tion,  n.  [Fr.  restattratton,  O.  Fr.  resto- 

ration, Pr.  restauracio,  restaurasoy  Sp.  restaura- 
cion,  It.  restaurazione,  ristorazione,  Lat.  restau-ra- 
tio.  See  RESTORE.] 

1.  The  act  of  restoring  or  bringing  back  to  a  for- 
mer place,  station,  or  condition,  or  the  event  of  be- 

ing restored;  renewal;  as,  the  restoration  of  friend- 
ship between  enemies;    the  restoration  of  peace 

after  war. 
Behold  the  different  climes  agree, 
Rejoicing  in  thy  restoration.  Dryden. 

2.  The  state  of  being  restored  ;  recovery ;  as,  res- 
toration from  sickness  or  from  backsliding. 

3.  That  which  is  restored  or  made  anew. 
4.  (Eng.  Hist.)  The  return  of  King  Charles  II.  in 

1660,  and  the  re -establishment  of  monarchy. 

I'nircnal  restoration  (Theol.),  the  final  recovery  of all  men  from  siu  and  alienation  from  God  to  a  state  of 
happiness;  universal  salvation. 

Syn.  —  Recovery ;  replacement ;  renewal ;  renovation ; 
redintegration;  re-inatatement ;  re-establishment:  re- 

turn; revival;  restitution;  reparation.  Sec  KKCOVKET. 
ReVto-ra'tion-er,  n.    A  Restorationirt. 
ReVto  ra'tlou  Igiu,  n.  The  belief  or  doctrines  of the  Restorationists, 

ReVto-ra'tiou-I*t,  n.  One  who  believed  in  a  tem- 
porary future  punishment,  but  in  a  final  restoration 

of  all  to  the  favor  and  presence  of  God;  a  Univer- 
sal ist. 

Re  stor'a  tlve,  a.  [Fr.  restmtratif,  Pr.  restaura- 
tiu,  8p.  &  Pg.  restaurativo.  It.  rbtarnffcn.]  Hav- 

ing power  to  renew  strength,  vigor,  and  the  like. 
IVatroya  life**  enemy. 

Hunger,  with  aweet  restorative  delight  Milton. 

Re-stor'a-tlve,  n.  A  medicine  efficacious  in  restor- 
ing strength  and  vigor,  or  in  recruiting  the  vital 
powers.  Arbuthnot. 

Re-stor'a-tlve-ly,  adv.  In  a  manner  or  degree 
that  tends  to  renew  strength  or  vigor. 

Res'to  ra'tor,  n.    A  restaurateur. 

Rr-rttor'a  to-ry,  a.    Restorative.    [Rare.'] Re  store',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RESTORED;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  RESTORING.]  [Fr.  rfstaurer,  O.  Fr.  restorer, 

Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  rf&tavrar.  It.  restauraret  ristait- 
rar-  --re.] 

1.  To  briiiL'  i'.i.'k  fnun  ;i  >iai.-  of  ruin,  di-ray,  and 

the  like  :  to  repair.     "  To  rtature  and  to  build  .Ti-rn- 

talem." 
Our  fortune  restored  after  the  severest  affliction*.         J'rtor. 
2.  To  give  or  brinar  back,  as  that  which  has  been 

lost;  to  briny  back  to  tin-  owner;   tu  rej 
Ixtss  of  Eden,  till  one  greater  man 

'   us,  and  rt-gain  the  blissful  seat.  Milton. 
Now,  therefore,  restore  to  the  man  his  wife.  (Tew.  xx..  7. 

The  lather  banished  virtue  shall  restore.  Drydeti. 

3.  To  bring  back  to  health  or  strength;  to  heal; 
to  cure. 

4.  To  give  in  place  of,  or  aa  satisfaction  for. 
lie  shall  restore  &ve  oxen  for  an  ox,  and  four  sheep  fora sheep. 

5.  (Fine  Arts.)  («.)  To  bring  bark  from  a  state 

of  injury  or  decay;  as,  to  restore  a  painting,  statue-, 
£c.    (ft.)  To  form  a  picture  or  model  of,  as  of  some- 

thing lost  or  mutilated;  as,  to  restore  a  building, 
city,  or  the  like. 
Syn.— To  return;  replace;  refund;  repay:  re-in- 

staic;  re-establish  ;  renew;  repair;  revive;  recover; 
heal;  cure.  .See  IttrrKX. 

Re  store',  r.  t.  [Prefix  re  and  store.]  To  store 
again  ;  as,  the  goods  taken  out  were  restored. 

Re-store',  n.  That  which  restores  or  makes  new; 
restoration.  [Obs.]  Spenser. 

Re-store'ment,  «.  The  act  of  restoring;  restora- 
tion. [Ofra.J  ttroirn?. 

Re-stor'er,  H.    One  who,  or  that  which,  restores. 
Next  to  the  Son, 

Destined  restorer  of  mankind.  3Ii!ton. 

He-strain',  r.  t.  [imp.  Si  p.p.  RESTRAINED;  p.  pr. 
&  rb.  n,  RESTRAINING.]  [Fr.  restreindrc,  O.  Fr. 
restraindre,  Pr.  rettrtnkcr.  r<'.ytrint/ir,  Sp.  JN:  I'L_'. 
restrinqir,  Sp.  restrlTtir,  It.  restrtynere.  restrin- 
gere,  ristrignere,  ristringere,  Lat.  restringere,  re- atrictnm,  from  re,  atrain,  back,  and  stringere,  to 
draw,  bind,  or  press  together,] 

1.  To  draw  back  again;  to  hold  hack;  to  check; 
to  hold  from  acting,  proceeding,  or  advancing,  either 
by  physical  or  moral  force,  or  by  any  interposing 
obstacle ;  —  to  repress  or  suppress ;  to  keep  down. 

!'•  -it-fiin  in  me  the  caned  thoughts  that  nature 
Gives  way  to  in  repose.  Sltai: 

2.  To  hinder  from  unlimited  enjoyment ;  toabridgc. 
Though  they  two  were  committed,  at  least  restrained  of 

their  liberty,  yet  this  discovered  too  much  of  the  humor  of  the 
court.  Clarendon. 

3.  To  limit;  to  confine;  to  restrict. 
Not  only  a  metaphysical  or  natural,  but  a  moral  universality 

is  also  to  be  rcstraut&.i  by  a  part  of  the  predicate.  JfVi "-. 
4.  To  withhold ;  to  forbear. 

Thou  restraints*  prayer  before  God.  Jvb  xv.  4. 
Syn. — To  check;  hii»der;  stop;  withhold;  repress; 

curb ;  suppress ;  coerce ;  auridye ;  restrict ;  limit ;  con- fine. 

Rtvstruiii'a-ble,  a.    Capable  of  being  restrained. 
Ke  struiii't  el  ly,  tt'/r.  With  restraint;  with  limi- 

tation. Hammond. 

Ue  strain'er,  w.   One  who,  or  that  which,  restrains. 
Re  straiii'ment,  «.    The  act  of  restraining. 
Ue  strain!',  7*.  [O.  Fr.  restruincte,  from  re-ttrainct, 
X.  Fr.  restreinff  p.  p.  of  r&straindre,  restreindre. See  supra.] 

1.  The  act  or  exercise  of  restraining,  or  of  hold- 
ing back  or  hindering  from  motion,  in  any  manner; 

hinderance  of  the  will,  or  of  any  action,  physical, 
moral,  or  mental. 

No  man  was  altogether  above  the  restraints  of  law,  and  no 

man  altogether  below  its  protection.  -'/  Konlfq  . 
2.  That  which  restrains,  as  a  law,  a  prohibition, 

and  the  like;  limitation;  restriction. 

Say  first,  what  cause 
Moved  our  cram!  parents  in  that  happy  state, 
Favored  of  Heaven  to  highly,  to  fall  nil 
From  their  Creator,  aud  transgress  his  will, 
For  one  restraint,  lords  of  the  world  besides.          Milton. 

Syn.  — Repression;   hinderancc;   check;  stop;  curb; 
coercion ;  confinement ;  limitation ;  restriction. 

Re  strengthen,  r.  t.     [Prefix  re  and  strengthen.} 
To  strengthen  again  ;  to  fortify  anew. 

Re-strict',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RESTRICTED;  p.  pr. 
fc  rb.  n.  RESTRICTING.]  [Lat.  restrinaerey  rentric- 
tum.  See  RESTRAIN.]  To  restrain  within  bounds ; 
to  limit;  to  confine;  as,  to  restrict  words  to  a  par- 

ticular meaning;  to  restrict  a  patient  to  a  certain diet. 

Syn.  — To  limit:  bound;  circumscribe;  restrain;  re- 
press; curb;  coerce. 

Re-8trl«'tion,  n.  [Fr.  restriction,  Pr.  restrir.cio, 
Sp.  restriction.  It.  restrizione,  Lat.  restrictio,  from 
restrinaere.  See  supra.] 

1.  The  act  of  restricting,  or  state  of  being  re- 
stricted ;  confinement  within  bounds. 

This  is  to  have  the  same  restriction  u  all  other  recreation!. Gov.  "i   Tongue. 

2.  That  which  restricts;  a  restraint;  as,  restric- tions on  trade. 

Restriction  of  words,  the  limitation  of  their  significa- 
tion in  a  particular  manner  or  decree. 

Re-atrle'tion-a-ry,  a.  Exercising  restriction ;  re- strictive, [/tare.] 

Re-strletlve,  a.  [Fr.  restrictif,  Pr.  restrictiu,  Sp. restrictivo,  It.  restrittivo,] 

!         1.  Ilavine  the  power  or  tendency  to  restrict;  as, 

I     *  restrictive  parti.-k-:  r  -ide. 
2.  A^trinirrnt  or  stypti«-  in  <-i! Re-xtrirt'Ivi-  ly.    u</V.     In    a    restrictive   manner: 

with  ivstru'tion. 
Re-stri4-tfivt--ness1  «.     Quality   or 

restrictive.      "  ̂ in-h  /•'  *i  • 
with  tlit-  lari;*-  coin-i-rniiu'iit  of  Srri]>i:. 

It«-  strliii*-'.  r.  t.    'imp.  \  />.  )>.  KF.s  i  i;iNt;Kp  ;  p.  pr. 

x   eft,   /(.    Ri:<TKiN(;iNt;..      [La* 
and  RESTRAIN.]      To  confine;  to  con- 

tract; to  aatringc.  , 
K«-  NirTn'frfu  -cy.  ».     The  state  or  quality  of  being 

.  ingent;  astringency.     [//  1'ittij. 
Re  striu'^ent,  n.     Able  or  tending  to  rr- 

a  stringent  :  styptic.     [(/i*s.] 

K*   striii'£eiit,  n.     JFr.  ,'.  Lat.  restrin- 
tringere.     s(-».'  snprtt.}    A  im-<li- rino  that  operates  as  at!  astririLTent  or  .-typtn //.••/•'•'  >/. 

Re-strive',  v.  i.    [Prefix  re  and  strive.]    To  strive 
anew.  :  -rille. 

Rest'y,  a.    Disposed  to  rest  ;  indisposed  to  exertion. 

[Obs.]     "Unfit  for  such  as  lead  a  n.-'tt/  lift-."     /;*//•- 
(on.     "  AVht-n  the  master  is  :-MI  /'<..<  ty  'or  too  rich  to 
say  hi*  uwn  iir;iy».r^."    3filt«n. 

Re'suU-j^c'tiou,    n.      [l*refix  re  and   .--'//, 
A  second  subjection.  ]tp.  Hail. 

^.lh  it  uiu'j  ion.  n.    A  second  sublimation. . 

Re  sub  lime',  r.  t.      [imp.  ̂   p.  ;>.  KEsutLi.MED; 
I      p.  pr.  &  rl>,  u.  KKSLBLIMISO.]     [Prefix  rv  and  sub- 

lime.]    To  sublime  again;  as,  to  resublime  rocrcu- 
rial  sublimate.  ^ftrto.-t. 

:  Re'sn-tlu'tiou,  n.     [O.  Fr.  rcsuflation,  Pr.  r<'*it<I<t- 
<•'<<>.   Sp.   r>  .--li'i'X-lt.-n,  from  Lat.  reAudarr,  to  sweat 
a?ain,  to  sweat  out,  from  re,  a^ain,  and  s«»A/r*-,  to 

I      sweat.]     The  act  of  sM'  eating  again. Re-suit',  /-.  i. e-suit',  /-.  i.  limp.  &  p.  p.  KESLLTEP;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  REsrLTiNG.J  [Fr.  rrsnltcr,  sp.  rr*nltar.  It. 
resultarf,  rixulfcire,  Irom  Lat.  re&nltare,  to  spring 

or  leap  back,  v.  intens.  from  resilire,  Sn-  llr.sii.i..  ! 

1.  To  leap  back;  to  rebound.     [Rare.]      "  Th'j 
huge  round  stone,  resulting  with  a  bound.  '      J*npi  , 2.  To  come  out,  or  have  an  issue;  to  terminate; 
—  followed  by  in;  as,  this  measure  will  result  in 

good,  or  in  evil. 3.  To  proceed,  spring,  or  rise,  as  a  consequence, 
from    facts,    av^uiiK'iits,    promise's,   rombi  nation    of 
circumstances,  consultation,  thought,  or  endeavor. 

Pleasure  and  peace  naturally  result  from  a  holy  and  good 
life.  Tiltutton. 

Resulting  trttft,  a  trn^-t  rai-i-il  by  implication  for  Hie 
benefit  of  a  party  prantinjr  an  estate.  'J  he  pl;r;:M-  N  :ils<» applied  to  a  trust  raised  by  implication  for  the  benefit  of 

a  party  who  advances  the  purchase-money  •  i'  ;in  t"-t;itt'. tt<-.  Jioun'i>r.  —  lit'sutting  use  (Late),  i\  use  \vliich,  ln-iiij: 
limited  by  the  deed,  expires  or  r;m  nut  veM.  and  thcncu 
returns  to  him  who  raised  it.  Jtouvter. 

Syn.  —  To  proceed;    spring;    rise;    arise;   originate; 

ensue;  lerminati'. Re-*fllt',  n.    1.  The  act  of  flying  back;  resilience. 
[oV] 
Sound  is  produced  between  the  string  and  the  air  In-  the 

return  or  the  rtsvlt  of  the  string.  l.if'm. 

2.  That  which  results;  the  conclusion  or  end  to 

which  any  course  or  condition  of  thiMir*  leinN.  ''r 
which  is  obtained  by  any  process  or  operation;  con- 

sequence or  effect. If  our  proposals  once  again  were  heard, 
We  would  compel  them  to  a  quick  result.         Milton. 

3.  The  decision  or  determination  of  a  council  or 
deliberative  assembly. 

Then,  of  their  session  ended,  they  bid  cry, 

With  trumpet's  regal  sound,  the  grand  result.     Milton. 
Syn..—  Effect;    consequence;   conclusion;  inference; 

issue;  event.    See  EFFECT. 

Re-;ftlt'auc.e,  n.   .The  act  of  resulting. 
Re  -stilt  'ant,  n.     [Fr.  resultant,  It.  rcaultante,  ri- 

suttunte.] 

1.  (.1/ecA.)  A  force  which  is  the  joint  effect  of  two 
or  more  forces. 

2.  (Mirth.)  An  climinant.    See  ELIMINANT. 
Re  gult'ant,  a.  Resulting  or  issuing  from  a  com- 

bination ;  existing  or  following  as  a  result  or  conse- 

quence. 

Resultant  force  or  motion,  a  force  which  is  the  result 
of  two  or  more  forces  acting  conjointly,  or  a  motion  u  hidi 
Is  the  result  of  two  or  more  motions  combined.  See  RES- 

OLUTION . 
Re-»ttU'fiU,  a.    Having  results  or  effect. 

Re-§ttlt/lve,  a.  Resultant.  [O6*.J  "A  rfattltire 
firmness."  f'nilt-r. 

Re-sAlt'less,  a.  Without  result;  as,  resultless  in- 
vestigations. 

Re-gnm'a  Me,  a.  [From  resume.]  Capable  of  be- 
ing resumed  or  taken  back. 

KStHtM/  (nVzu'ma').  [Fr.  rr'fum^,  from  re'siimer. 
See  infra.]  A  summing  up;  a  condensed  state- 

ment ;  an  abridgment  or  brief  recapitulation.  "  The 
excellent  HUlc  rr's«mt;thereof  in  Dr.  Lamlsborough's 
book."  <  '•  AV;>//.-Y«  //. 

Re-^iime',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  REHUMED  ;  ;>.  pr.  & 
r*.  n.  RESUMING.)  [Fr.  rammer,  Sp.  renumir,  Lat. 
resumrre,  resttmptum,  from  re,  again,  bark,  and  su- 
mere,  to  take,  It.  reassumere,  riassumere,  Sp.  rai- 

sumir.] 

1.  To  take  back. 

*,  *,  I,  o,  «,  y,  long;  a,  *,  I,  tt,  u,  f,  short;  cftre,  f«r,  last,  fall,  what;  there,  veil,  term;  pique,  firm;  ddue,  «dr,  dft,  W9lf,  food,  fdbt; 



RESUMMON 

The  sun,  like  this,  from  which  our  sight  we  have, 
Ga /(.-<!  "n  i. m  Inn-.  in  iif'tfavt.-.          /JMflflm. 

Perhaps  God  will  rcnttnir  the  blessing  lie  has  bestowal  c-re 
heattiihis  the  LIL-V  <>f  iiL;uilic.»l.  tl'.  .VuH. 

2.  To  enter  upon  or  take  up  ag 1 

3.  To  lie-in  again;  to  recommence,  as  something 
which  ha*  )>ern  interrupted;  as,  to  re*um<  an  argu- 

ment or  discourse. 
Re  silm'mou,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  /;.  /;.  iu;st  MMONED  ; 
p.pr.  &  rl>,  n.  KKSLMMOMNG.]  [1'rciix  re  and  sum- mon.] 

1.  To  summon  or  call  again, 
2.  To  recall;  tore  Jtacon. 

RS  sftm'mous,   n.     [Prefix   re  and  MlfAfnOfUf.]     A 
second  or  repeated  summon*. 

Re  sAmp'tion  (-zHni/flhuu,  S4),  ji.  [Fr.  rttsuitlptwn, 

Sp.resunciont  Lat.  ,-•  onnnt'to,  fruin  n'tmiiere,  Sp. 

««;;/•".] 
1.  The  act  of  resuming,  taking  back,  or  taking 

again;  a>,  the  rcmimpti  >n  of  a  grant. 
2.  (fcita.  l.aii'.}  'i'iie  taking  again  iutu  tlie  king's hands  sii'-h    Ia:nU  <*r  tenements  as  he  had  granted 

to  any  man  on  false  suggestions.  <  '''"''//• 
Re-gftiitp'tlye  (-ziim'tiv),  ".    [Lat.  rrnumptirm*,  O. 

.Fr.  r. 'mi in i>t (t\  Sp.  rexitntiro,  rexiuiiiftri).     See  ,s«- prrt.1     Taking  back  or  again. 
Re-snmp'tlve  (rc-zttm'tiv),  n.     (.1/t'rf.)  A  restoring 
medicine;  a  restorative.     [«rtr*.J 

lt«- -sil'pi-iiate,  f(.     [Lat.  rexitpinatus,  p.  p.  of  re- 
xit/H'itare,  to  bend  or  turn  back,  from  rcatijiiims.    See RESUPIXE.] 

1.  Inverted  in  position  ;  seeming  to  heupside  down. 
2.  (/tot.)  Inverted  in  position  by  a  twisting  of  the 

stock,  as  the  flowers  of  orchis.  Lindley. 
Re-sii'pi  iiii'tecl,  n.     Hesupinate. 
Re  -sii'pi  uii'tion,  n.     The   state  of  lying  on  the 

back;  the  state  of  being  resupinate  or  reversed. 
Our  Vitruvius  calleth  Ihis  affection  [a  the  ey  e  A  renfpfoafton 

of  tlic  figure.  M'lttton. 

Re'su-pine',  n.     [Lat.  resi/pfniis,   from  re,  again, 
back',  and  stipimts,  bent  backward,  supiue.]     Lying on  the  back. 

lie  spake,  and,  downward  swayed,  fell  rcsatpine, 
With  liis  huge  neck  aslant.  Coieper. 

Re'sup-ply',  r.  t.   [Prefix  re  and  supply.]  To  supply 
again. 

Re-sftr'£[enee,  ?).     [See  infra.]     The  act  of  rising 
again ;  resurrection. 

Ile-sfir'gciit,  a.     [Lat.  resurgenti^  p.  pr.  of  resur- 
f/ere,  to   rise   again.]      Hiding   again,   as   from   the 
dead.  ('"/>  ri'if/e. 

Re-sftr'£eut,  n.    One  wlio  rises  again,  as  from  the 
dead.     [Itar^.} 

Re'sur-prige',  v.  t.     [Prefix  re  and  surprise.]     To 
surprise  again. 

R?s  ur-re«'tion,  «..     [Fr.  resurrection,  Lat.  resnr- 
rci'tto,  from  Lat.  resuryerc,  resurrection,  to  rise 
again,  from  re,  again,  and  surgere,  to  rise.] 

1.  A  rising  again  ;  the  resumption  of  vigor. 
2.  Especially, the  rising  again  from  the  dead;  the 

resumption  of  life. 

Nor  after  rtsurrection  shall  he  stay 
Longer  on  earth.  Milton. 

3.  The  period  of  time  which  is  considered  as  fol- 
lowing a  general  rising  from  the  dead;  the  future 

state. 

In  the  resurrection  they  neither  marry  nor  arc  jiiven  in  mar- 
riage. Mall.  xxii.  M. 

Reg'ur-ree'tioii-Ist,  n.  One  whose  business  it  is 
to  steal  bodies  from  the  grave,  especially  for  dis- 

section. [Low.] 

Res'ur-rl^'tiott-maii,  n. ;  pi.  RE^-UR-REC'TION- 
MEN.  A  resurrectionist.  Dickens. 

Re/sur-vey'  (-sur-vaO,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RESCR- 
VEYED  f-sur-vad');  p.  pr.  &  rfo.  7*.  RESURVEYINC..] 
[Prefix  re  and  survey.]  To  survey  again,  or  anew; 
to  review.  ShaJc. 

Re-sftr'vey  (-sflr/va),  n.    A  second  survey. 
Re-sfts'^i"ta-l>le,  ft.  Capable  of  resuscitation  ;  as, 

resu.i'-if >:/'/''  plants.  Boyle. 
Re-sfis'ci-tant,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which,  resus- citates. 

Re-siU'ci-tate,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RESUSCITATED; 
p.pr.  &  vb.  n.  RESUSCITATING.]  [Lat.  rexuscitare, 
resusdtfttum,  from  re,  again,  and  suseitare,  to  raise, 
rouse;  It.  resuscitare,  risuscitare,  Sp.  resuscitar, 
resucUar,  Fr.  ressusciter.  See  SUSCITATE.]  To 
revivify;  to  revive;  especially,  to  recover  from  ap- 

parent deatli ;  as,  to  resuscitate  a  drowned  person ; 
to  resuscitate  withered  plants. 

Rf  sAs'ri  t  ;itr,  v.  i.     To  come  to  life  again. 
As  these  projects,  however  often  slain,  always  rttaitdtatt.  it 

is  not  superfluous  to  examine  one  or  two  of  the  fallacies  by 
which  the  schemers  impose  on  themselves.  J,  S.  Mill. 

!»<•  siis'ri  tri't  ion,  n.  [Lat.  resuscitatio,  It.  risus- 
t'ita-.ionc.]  The  act  or  resuscitating,  or  reviving 
from  a  state  of  apparent  death;  the  state  of  being 
revivified.  "  To  select  for  the  subject  of  renti^-iia- 
tion  by  his  sorceries."  jr.  Scott. 

Re-sas'^i-ta'tlve,  a.  [O.  Fr.  resuscltatif,]  Tend- 
ing to  resuscitate;  reviving;  revivifying;  raising 

from  apparent  death;  reproducing. 
Re-stts'£i-ta/tor,  n.  [Lat.,  It.  risuscitatore,  Sp. 

reaueitador.  O.  Fr.  resusciteur.]  One  who  resus- 
citates. 
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Ret,  r.  t.    [Connected  with  rut.]    To  prepare  for  nse, 
as  ll:tx,  by  si-panitiMir  tin-  fibers  from  tin-  w»i  ><ly 
part  by  a  pr.K-n--  ut  ».;ikin;,',  inuceriUiiiir,  and  other 

treatment.  L're. 
Re-tii'ble,  ?(.     (Arch.}  An  altar-screen. 
Re-tail'  014),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  KETAII.EI>  :  />.  /*/-. 

tv  ft*,  n.  iu:TAii,iN(;. )  L^'1'-  ''<  t:ti/if  r,  Pr.  N;  1'ir.  re 
titfltftr.  It.  rif:i///i  >/••  .  I'ruiii  re,  a'-,'ain.  and  l-'r.  t.iilh-r, 
It.  taffttare,  to  cut.  iSee  TALLY  and  in; TAIL.] 

1.  To  cut  up  and  dispose  of  in  sinull  parcels;  to 
sell  at  second  hand  ;  —  opposed  to  Helling  by  whole- 

sale ;  as,  to  retail  cloth  or  groceries. 
lie  /•(  /nil*  his  wares  at  wakes.  X/nd: 

2.  Hence,  to  deal  out  or  tell  in  small  portions;  as, 
to  retail  slander  or  idle  reports. 

Re'tiiil  (114),  n.  The  sale  of  commodities  "in  small quantities  or  parcels,  or  at  second  hand.  A<l<n:-<ni. 
Rf'tliil,  a.  Noting  sale  by  small  quantities  or  par- 

cels, or  at  retail ;  as,  a  retail  trade. 
Re  tail'er,  or  Ite'tail-er  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [This 
word,  like  the  noun  ret  a  it  ̂  is  often,  perhaps  gen- 

erally, accented  on  the  first  syllable  in  the  I'nited States.]  One  who  sells  goods  at  retail,  or  by  small 
quantities  or  parcels. 

Re-t!iil'meiit,  n.    The  act  of  retailing. 
Ite-tain',  /'.  t.  [imp.  .t  p,  p.  ufcTAi>F,n;  p.  pr.  fc 

ri>.  n.  RETAINING.]  [Fr.  rcteii ir^  Pr.  r<-ten<>i\  re- 
tenir,  Hp.  re!*-ni  r,  PL,',  refer.  It.  ritenere,  Ijat.  reti- 

nere, reteiifunij  from  re,  again,  back,  and  tcnere,  to hold,  keep.] 

1.  To  continue  to  hold  ;  toJcecp  in  possession  ;  not 
to  lose,  part  with,  or  dismiss;  to  restrain  from  de- 

parture, escape,  and  the  like.     il  Thy  shape  invisible retain,'1  Shale. 
Bo  ohetlii-nt  nnd  retain 

Unalterably  firm  his  love  entire.  ifilton. 

An  executor  may  retain  a  debt  due  to  him  from  the  tes- 
tator. JJlockStone. 

2.  To  keep  in  pay;  to  hire;  to  engage ;  to  employ 
by  a  fee  paid ;  as,  to  retain  a  counselor. 

A  Ilenedictine  convent  lias  now  retained  the  most  learned 
father  of  their  order  to  write  in  its  defense.  Addison. 

Syn.  —  To  keep;  hold;  restrain.    See  KEEP. 
Re-tain',  v.  i.     [Obs.]     1.  To  belong  to;  to  depend 

on  ;  to  pertain  ;  as,  coldness  mixed  with  a  somewhat 
languid  relish,  rettiiuiny  to  bitterness.  Hoyle. 

2.  To  keep  ;  to  continue. 
Re-ttiiu'a-ble,  «,    Capable  of  being  retained. 
Re-taiu'er,  n.     1.  One  who  retains. 

2.  One  who  is  retained  or  kept  in  service;  an  at- 
tendant; an  adherent;  a  hanger-on. 

3.  Hence,  a  servant,  not  a  domestic,  but  occasion- 
ally attending  and  wearing  his  master's  livery. Coiccll.    Jirande. 

4.  (Law.)    The  act  of  a  client  by  which  he  en- 
gages a  lawyer  or  counselor  to  manage  his  cause; 

the  act  of  withholding  what  one  has  in  his  hands  by 
virtue  of  some  right;  a  fee  paid  to  engage  a  lawyer 
or  counselor  to  maintain  a  cause,  or  to  prevent  his 
being  employed  by  the  opposite  party ;  —  called  also 
retaining  fee.  Bowvier.    JttacL-xtftne. 

5.  The  act  of  keeping  dependents,  or  being  in  de- 
pendence. Bacon. 

Re-tiiiii'ment,  n.    The  act  of  retaining;  retention. 
Re-taiii'-w|}ll,  n.     A  wall  erected  to  maintain  and 
support  a  body  of  earth; — called  also  retaining- waft. 

Re-tilke',  v.  t.     [-imp.  RETOOK;  p.  p.  RETAKEN; 
p.pr.  &  vb.  n.  RETAKING.]     [Prefix  re  and  take.} 

1.  To  take  or  receive  again. 
2.  To  take  from  a  captor;  to  recapture;  as,  to  re- 

take a  ship  or  prisoners. 
Re-tSlt'er,  71.  One  who  takes  again  what  has  been 

taken;  a  recaptor.  Kent. 
Re-tal'i-iite,  r.  t.  [imp.  Sep. p.  RETALIATED  ;  p.pr. 

&  vb.  n.  RETALIATING.]  [Lat.  retali'trc,  retahatnm, 
from  re,  again,  back,  and  talto,  talion,  retaliation, 
from  talis,  such,  such  like.]  To  return  the  like  for; 
to  repay  or  requite  by  an  act  of  the  same  kind  as 
has  been  received;  especially,  to  return  evil  for 
evil;  as,  to  retaliate  injuries. 

It  is  tin  lucky  to  be  obliged  to  retaliate  the  injuries  of  authors, 
whose  works  are  so  soon  forgotten  that  we  are  in  danger  of 
appearing  the  first  aggressors.  Swift. 

Re-tal'i-ate,  v.  i.  To  return  like  for  like;  as,  to  re- 
taliate upon  an  enemy. 

Re-tal'i-a'tioii,  n.  [From  Lat.  retaliare.  Seo  su- 
pra.] The  act  of  retaliating,  or  of  returning  like 

for  like;  as,  (a.)  The  return  of  good  for  good;  — 
in  a  good  sense,  (b.)  The  return  of  evil  for  evil; 
—  in  an  ill  sense. 

God  takes  what  ia  done  to  others  as  clone  to  himself,  and  by 
promise  obliges  himself  to  full  retaliation.  Calamy. 

Syn.—  Itcquital;  reprisal;  repayment;  retribution; 
punishment. 

Re-tal'i-a-tlve,  a.  Tending  to  retaliate;  Involving 
retaliation;  retaliatory. 

He-tal'i-a-to-ry  (50),  a.  Tending  to  or  involving 
retaliation;  rctaliative;  as,  retaliatory  measures; 
retaliatory  edicts. 

Re-tiird',  v.  t.  [imp.  fe  p.  p.  RETARDED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  RETARDING.]  [Fr.  retftrderj  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg. 
retardar,  It.  ritardarc,  Lat.  retardare,  from  re, 
again,  back,  and  tardare,  to  make  slow,  to  delay, 
from  tardua,  slow.] 

1.  To  keep  delaying;  to  continue  to  hinder;  to 
prevent  from  progress ;  to  render  more  slow  in 

RETIARY 
progress  ;  as,  to  retard  the  march  of  an  army;  to 
n  •{<!(•</  the  motion  of  a  ship  :  —  opposi-d  U>OCOi 

2.  To  put  off;  to  render  more   hit*.-:    as,  to  retard 
the  attacks  of  old  age;  to  r<  •!  <r<l  a  rupture  between 

nation;-. Syn.  —  To  impede;  hinder;  obstruct;  detain;  delay; 

procrastinate;  defer. 
Rf-tMrd'.  r.  /.     To  stay  back.     [Ofis.l  /' 
B-B'tmr-dS'tion  (Synop.,  §130),  //.    [Lat.  rctardatio, 

Fr.  retardathn,  trp.  retardacfon,  It.  ritarda-.lone. 
yee  NH/mi.] 

1.  The  act  of  retarding:    hinderance;   the  act  of 

delaying!    as,    thr    nfara'ation    of  tin-   motion    of  ft 
ship.     "The  needless  joltings  and  rctnrdtiti»nn  of 
our  lluent  motion.1'  /Je  fyitinretf, 

2.  That   which    retards  ;    hinderance  ;    obstacle; 
obstruction.     "  Su-ep   hills,  sloughs,  and  other  tcr- 
rcMrial  retardafii'ii*."  JJ*.  Scott. 

3.  (Mus.)  The   keeping   hack  of  an   approaching 
consonant  chord  by  prolonging  one  or  more  tones 
of  a  previous    chord   into   the   intermediate   chord which  follows. 

Re-t&rd'a-tlve,  a.     [Fr.  retardatif,  Pr.  rttardatiu, 
It.  ritardativo.]     Tending  or  serving  to  retard. 

Re-tttrd'er,  n.     One  who  retards,  hinders,  or  de- 
lays. 

Re  tard'raent,  «.    The  act  of  retarding  or  delay- 
ing. ('<  trtuf. 

Retell  (Synop.,  §  130),  ?-.  i.     [imp.  &  p.  />.  RETCHED 
(rGteht)  ;/;./>/•.  N.  rh.  it.  KF,TCHIN<;.]     [Written  also 
reach.]     [A-S.  hnt'i-an  ;  hrdfa,  i-on^li,  throat,  Icel. 
hr<iki,  spittle.]      To  make  an  effort  to  vomit;    to 
strain,  as  !n  vomiting. 

B<-]i>ved  Julia,  hear  me  still  beseeching! 
(Here  he  grew  inarticulate  wild  re/<-A  /«//.)        Jtifi'on, 

Retch,  v,  t.  [See  RECK.]  To  care  for;  to  herd. 
[Obn.]  Chamctr. 

R£tch'les8,a.    Careless;  reckless.   [dm.]  /iff/tint. 
Retcli/less-lj-,  adv.  In  a  retchless  manner  ;  reck- 

lessly. [<jbs.]  JJrafftoii. 
Retcli'lesg-iicsft,  n.    Recklessness.     [  fibs.] 
Re-t£'ciofts  (-sliOs),  a.  [Lat.  rtte,  a  net.]  Resem- 

bling net-work. Re-t«c'tiou,  n.  [Lat.  rcteffere,  rrtectum,  to  uncover, 
from  re,  again,  back,  and  teaere,  to  cover.]  The  act 
of  disclosing  or  producing  to  view  something  con- 

cealed; as,  the  retectivn  of  the  native  color  of  the 
body.  [Obs.]  hoyle. 

Re-tell',  r.  t.     [Prefix  re  and  tell.}    To  tell  again. 
ttt>rte  tun  <  o'mtut.  [Lat.,  mncous  net.]  (.in.it.) 

The  layer  of  the  skin  Intermediate  between  the  cutis 
and  the  cuticle,  the  principal  seat  of  color  in  man. 

Re-tent',  n.  [Lat.  retentitiu,  from  refcntux,  p.  p.  of 
retinere.  See  RETAIN.]  Taut  which  is  retained. 

Re-teik'tioii  (-ten'shun),  it.  [Fr.  n'tention,  Sp.  re- tendon,  It.  retenzione,  ritenzwne,  Pr.  &  Lat.  reten- tio.  See  RETAIN.] 
1.  The  act  of  retaining  or  keeping;  the  state  of 

being  retained  or  confined  ;  custody. 
2.  The   power   of  retaining;    the   faculty  of  tho 

mind  by  which  it  retains  ideas. 
No  womnn's  honrt 

So  big  to  holtl  BO  much,  they  lack  retention.  Shak. 

3.  That  which  holds  or  contains  something,  as  a 
tablet.     [Obs.  and  rare,]  Slink. 

4.  The  act  of  withholding;  restraint.  Shak. 
6.  Custody;  confinement. 
6.  (Law.)  The  right  of  withholding  a  debt  or  of 

retaining  property  until  a  debt  due  to  the  person 
claiming  this  right  be  duly  paid  ;  a  lien. Erslrine.     Craig. 

Re-ten'tlye,  a.  [Fr.  retentif,  Pr.  retentiu,  It.  re- tentipo,  ritenitiro.]  Having  the  power  to  retain; 
as,  a  retentive  memory. 

Nor  airless  dunReon,  nor  strong  links  of  iron, 
Can  be  retentive  to  the  strength  of  spirit. SfiaH: 

Re-tcn'tlve,  n.     That  which  retains  or  confines; 
a  restraint.     [O&s.l  Jlp,  Hall. 

Re-ten'tlve-ly,  adv.    In  a  retentive  manner. 
Re-teii'tlve-ness,  n.    The  quality  of  being  reten- 

tive ;  as,  retentii-eness  of  memory. 
Re'te-porc,  n.     [Lat.  rete, 

a  net,  and  poms,  pore.] 

{Zool.)  A  compound  bry- ozoan,  having    usually  a 
reticulated  corallum. 

Re-tex'.   v.    t.      [Lat.  re-* 
texere.]      To      unweave. 

[06s.] 
Re-text'fire    (53),  n.     A  $ 

second  or  new  texture. 
Carlisle. 

Re'ti-a-ry  (re'sht-a-ry),  n. 
[Lat.  retiarius,  one  who        Cellulose  Retepore. 
fights  with  a  net,  a  kind 
of  gladiator  who  endeavored  to  hold  his  adversary 
by  throwing  a  net  over  his  head,  from  rete,  a  net; 
Fr.  retiaire.]     (Zool.)  A  spider  which  spins  web3 to  catch  its  prey. 

Re'ti-a-ry  (rc/sht-a-ry),  a.    1.  Net-like. 
Besides,  this  kind  of  work  is  in  retiary,  or  hangingtcxtiires, 

and  in  em  broideries.  Jirou-nff. 

2.  Constructing  or  using  a  web,  or  net,  to  catch 
prey  ;  —  said  of  certain  spiders. 

3.  Armed  or  provided  with  a  net;  hence,  skillful 
to    entangle.      "  Scholastic    retiary   versatility    of 
logic."  Coleridffe. 
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RETICENCE 

t'i-fenfe,  n.    [Fr.  reticence,  Pp.  rfticenria,  It, 
I  ticcr:  .',  I, at.  rt'fii;  ufiif.     Scr  infra.] 
1.  The  state  of  beim*  reticent,  or  observing  con- 

tinued siti-tiec;  tin-  ivfr;thiini?  to  speak  of  that  whieh 
is  an  sweated.    i;  >Such  fine  reserve  and  noble  reti- '/<  nnuxon. 

2.  (Jlhet.)   A  figure  by  which   a  person   n-ally 
speaks  of  a  thing,  while  lie  makes  a  show  as  if  he 
would  say  nothing  on  ilu-  subject. 

Rt-t'i-Ceii-fy,  n-     I!''!''1'""1''- 
RfC'i  rent,  a.     [Lat.  retiri-ns,  p.  pr.  of  r*t 

keep  silence,  from  r>\  airain,  and  taccrc,  to  be  silent ; 
8p.  r.fi'-aitc.]     Inclined  to  keep  silent;  reserved; taciturn. 

Ret'1-ele  (n"-t'7-kt),  n.  [See  RETICULE.] 1.  A  small  net. 
2.  A  reticule.     [Rare.] 
3.  The  system  of  cross  lines  or  wires  in  the  focus 

of  a  transit  instrument,  or  of  an  equatorial,  or  other 
like  instrument. 

,»,,  vndy  (Aunt.). the  rete  raucosiim. —  /.'••.'" -nl'tr suH.vrim-g  or  tfutM,  cellular  tissue.     />»»<///><>(. 

Re  tlc'il-late,       (  a.    [Lat.  retienl<ifn*.  It.  rrtim- 
Re  tle'fl  la'ted.  \       ktto,    reticttltttn,    Fr.    ;-.V/.v" '. 

1.  Resembling  not  work  ;  having  the  form,  appear- 
ance, or  structure  of  a  net;  netted. 

2.  (Ilvt.^  Having  distinct  veins 
or  lines  crossing  like  net-work; 
as,  a  retii'iitntc  petal. 

3.  (.Win.)  Having  sets  of  par- 
allel   fibers  or  line*   crossed   by 

others,  likewise  parallel,  so  as  to 
form  menhes,  resembling  those  of 
a  net;  — said  of  certain  minerals. 

fte  titillated  trork  ( .\ftisonry).  work 
constructed    with    d'anioml- shaped 
stones,  or  square  stones  placed  ding-        fieticulate  Leaf. 
onally. 

Re  tie' ft  lu'tlon,  n.  [It.  reticulazione.  See  su- 
pra.] The  slate  of  being  reticulated,  or  net  like; 

that  which  is  reticulated;  net-work;  organization 
of  substances  resembling  a  net. 

Your  account  of  the  particular  net  you  occupy  in  the  great 

ret  ir  til  tit  ion  it  not  very  consolatory.  Cui-l/il^ 

Jlet'i-eule  (30),  n.  [Fr,  reticule,  Lat.  reticulum, 
dim.  of  reta,  a  net;  It.  rrticella,  Sp.  rcdccilia.] 

1.  A  little  bag  of  net  work;  a  lady's  work-bagt 
or  a  little  bug  to  be  carried  in  the  hand. 

2.  A  system  of  wires  or  lines  in  the  focua  of  a 
telescope  or  other  instrument;  a  reticle. 

Ret'1-form,  a.  [Fr.  retiforme,  Sp.  &  It.  retiforme, 
from  Lat,  rett,  a  net,  and  fonni,  form.]  Having 
the  form  of  a  net  in  texture;  composed  of  crossing 
lini-f*  and  interstices;  as,  the  retlform  coat  of  the 
eye. 

Rrt'i  ua,  n.  [N.  Lat.,  from  Lat.  reft,  a  net;  Fr.  re- 
tine,  Sp.  &  It.  retina.]  (An'tt.)  The  semi  transpar- 

ent, internal  nervous  tissue  of  the  eye  which  re- 
ceives the  impressions  resulting  in  the  sense  of 

vision. 
Rct'i-iial,  n.    Of,  or  relating  to,  the  retina. 
Re-tln'a-llte  (4S>),  n.  [QrTfrrm  resin,  and  M^os, 
stone.]  (J/i"n.)  A  translucent  variety  of  serpentine, of  a  honey  yellow  or  greenish  yellow  color,  having 
a  resinous  appearance.  Dami. 

Ret/iii  as  phulU'  (Synop.,  §  130),  |  n.  [Fr.re'tinas- Ret'la-aa-phiUt'um,  (     phalte,  Sp.  & 
It.  rf.Hnattf'ilto,  from  Gr.  fortes,  resin,  and  fcr^aAro;, 
asphalt.  See  KESIN  and  ASPHAI/T.]  (3/i'n.)  Ret- inite.  See  RETINITE. 

Rvt'iu-Ite  (49),  n.  [Fr.  retinite,  from  G-r.  rarfak 
resin.]  (Aft'n.)  A  mineral  resin,  usually  of  a  yel- lowish brown,  sometimes  of  a  green,  yellow,  or 
red  color,  found  in  roundish  masses,  sometimes 
with  coal.  It  is  inflammable,  and  is  chiefly  com- 
|>osed  of  vegetable  resin  and  bitumen.  Dana. 

Mltt'i  tti'tif,  n.  (Afed.)  Inflammation  of  the  ret- 
ina. Dunglison. 

Ret'l-nold,  n.  [Fr.  retindlfle,  from  Gr.  farrivtj,  resin, 
and  £?<ios,  shape,  form.]  Resin  like,  or  reslniform; 
resembling  a  resin  without  being  such. 

Ret'i-ufie  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [O.  Eng.  retenuc,  O. 
Fr.  retenite,  from  Fr.  retenir,  to  retain,  engage, 
hire.  See  RETAIN.]  The  body  of  retainer*  who 
follow  a  prince  or  other  distinguished  person;  a 
train  of  attendants;  a  suite. 

Others  of  your  insolent  retinue 
Do  hourly  carp  and  quarrel.  Sfiatc. 

To  horse  we  got,  and  so 
Went  forth  in  long  retinue  following  up 
The  river  «B  it  narrowed  to  the  hills.  TVnnt/Mn. 

Ret'1-ped,  n.  [Fr.  r.'ttpede,  from  Lat.  rete,  a  net, and  pea,  pedix,  a  foot.]  (Ormth.)  A  bird  the  skin 
of  whose  tarai  is  divided  into  umall  polygonal  scales. 

Re-tlr'a  vy»  n-  1-  -'^rt  of  retiring,  or  state  of  being 
retired :  retirement.  [  Rare.]  Bartlett. 

2.  A  sufficient  fortune  to  retire  upon;  a  compe- 
tency. [U.S.]  Jlrtrtlett. 

Ret'I-rade',  n.  [Fr.,  from  reiirer ;  Sp.  reftrada. 
See  RETIRE.]  A  place  for  retiring  to;  especially 
(Fort.),  a  kind  of  retrenchment  in  the  body  of  a 
bastion,  or  other  work,  which  is  to  be  disputed  inch 
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by  inch  after  the  defenses  are  dismantled.    It  usu- 
ally consists  of  two  faces,  which  make  a  re-entering 

angle. 
Re-tire',  t».  t.     [imp.  &  p.p.  RETIRED;  p.  pr.  &  rb. 

n.  KKTIKING.]  [Fr.  retirer,  Pr.,  Hp.,  &  Pg.  n  tir<tr, 
It.  ritirart'i  from  re,  again,  bark,  ami  Fr.  ttrer,  l*r., 
.^p.,  it  I'g.  tirar,  It.  tirari-,  to  draw,  from  Goth,  ta- 
iran,  O.  II.  *i"r.  Ci  r'ntti,  Kng.  /• 1.  To  draw  back  or  away;  to  keep  nloof;  to  with- 

draw ;  to  retreat;   to  £o   from   company  or  from  a 
public  place   into  privacy ;    as,  to    retire  from   the 
world;  to  retire  from   nolir,-. 2.  To  retreat  from  action  or  danger  ;  to  withdraw 
for  safety  or  pleasure  :  as,  to  retire  fruin  buttle. 

3.  To  withdraw  from  a  public  station.    "  From 
Britannia's  public  posts  retire.'''  A<l</i*»n. 4.  To  recede;  to  fall  back;  as,  the  shore  of  the 
sea  retire.*'  in  buys  and  gulfs. 

lift  i  rfd  flunk  (/'or/.),  a  Hunk  having  an  arc  of  a  circle 
wil'i  Ita  convexity  tanted  toward  tin- place.  flraixit,— JMiretl  lift  (  Mil-  or  Xnut.),  a  list  of  officers  retired  from 
public  service.  —  ll<  tirimj  pension,  a  pension  granted  to 
u  public  oiiiuer  on  his  withdrawn!  i'rum  office  or  service. 
Syn.— To  withdraw;  leave;  depart;  secede;  recede; 

ttttroeede. 
Re-tire',  v.  t.  1.  To  withdraw;  to  take  away. 

[Oba.  or  rare.] 
lie  retired  himself,  his  wife  and  children,  into  a  forest.  Sidney. 

As  when  the  sun  IB  present  nil  the  year, 
And  never  doth  retire,  his  puldi  u  ray.  Davies. 

2.  To  pay  up  and  withdraw  from  circulation;  as, 
to  retire  the  bonds  of  a  railway  company.   [Recent.] 

3.  To  cause  to  retire;   specifically,  to  designate 
as  no  longer  qualified  for  active  service;  as,  to  re- 

tire a  military  or  naval  officer. 
Re  tire',  «.  1.  The  act  of  retiring;  retreat;  reces- 

sion; a  withdrawing.  [Obs.] 
Eve,  .  .  .  with  mirtiblo  lament. 
Discovered  soon  the  place  of  her  retire.  3Iilton. 

2.  A  place  of  privacy  or  safety ;  a  retreat.    [  Oba.] 
Re -tiwl'ly  (rc-tird'ly),  adr.    In  a  retired  manner. 
Re-tired' ness,  7i.    A  state  of  retirement;  solitude; 

privacy  or  secrecy.  Atterhuri/. 
Re-tlre'mcnt,  n.  1.  The  act  of  retiring  or  with- 

drawing from  company  or  from  public  notice  or 
station.  Milton. 

2.  The  state  of  being  retired  or  withdrawn. 
The  king,  sir,  is  in  his  retirement,  mnrvelouBly  distem pored. 

Retirement,  rornl  quiet,  friendship,  books, 

Progressive  virtue  and  approving  IK-uven.       Thomson. 

3.  The  place  to  which  any  one  retires  ;  habitation 
peel  in  led  from  much  society  or  from  public  life; 

private  abode. 
Thia  coast  full  of  princely  retirement*  for  the  sumptuoiisnesi 

of  their  buildings  and  nobleness  of  the  plantations.      AV«'///M. 
Caprea  had  been  the  retirement  of  Augustus.       Addifon. 

Syn.  — Solitude;  withdrawment;  departure;  retreat; 

seclusion;  privacy.    See  SOLITUDE. 

Re  tir'er,  n.    One  who  retires. 

Re-t!r'iii$,  p.  a.  1.  Reserved  ;  not  forward  or  ob- 
trusive; as,  retiring  modesty  ;  retiring  manner*. 

2.  Assigned  or  suitable  to  one  who  retires,  or  is 
retired,  from  a  public  office  or  station ;  as,  a  retiring- 

pcnsion. K*  told',  imp.  &  p.  p.  of  retell. 
Re  tort',  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  RETORTED  r  p.  pr.  &  rb. 

n.  RETORTING.]     [Lat.  retorquere,  retort  urn,  from 
re,  again,  back,  and  torquere,  to  turn,  twist;  Fr. 
retnryuer,  8p.  retorcer.  It.  ritorcere.] 

1.  To  bend  or  curve  back ;  as,  a  retorted  line. 

Sometimes  rose  half  up,  shnkinc  and  clapping  their  whip; 
sometimes,  with  retorted  head,  pruned  themselves  as  they 
floated.  Southeu. 

2.  To  throw  hack;  to  reverberate. 
As  when  his  virtue?,  shininp  upon  others, 
Heat  them,  and  they  retort  that  heat  again 
To  the  first  giver.  Snax. 

3.  To  return,  as  an  argument,  accusation,  cen- 

sure, or  incivility;  as,  to  'retort  the  charge  of  van- 
Re-tdrt',  v.  i.    To  return  an  argument  or  charge ;  to make  a  severe  reply. 

Re-tort',  «.    1.  The  return  of  an  argument,  charge, 
or  incivility  in  reply;  a  quick  and  witty  response. 

ThU  is  called  the  retort  courteom.  Sfiai: 
2.  [Fr.  retorte,  Sp. 

retorta,  from  Lat.  re- 
tortus,  p.  p.  of  rftor- quere.  See  supra.] 
(Chem.  and  the  Arts.) 
A  vessel  In  which  sub- 

stances are  subjected 
to  distillation  or  de- 

composition by  heat, 
made  of  different  forms  and  materials  for  different 
uses,  as  a  bulb  of  glass  with  a  curved  beak  to  en- 

ter a  receiver,  for  general  chemical  operations,  or  ft 
cylinder  or  semi-cylinder  of  cast  iron  for  the  manu- 

facture of  gas  in  gas-works. 
Syn.  — Repartee:  answer.  —  RETORT,  REPARTEE.  A retort  is  a  short  and  pointed  reply,  turning  back  on  an 

assailant  the  censures  or  derision  he  had  thrown  out.  A 
repartee  is  usually  a  good-natured  return  to  some  witty 
or  sportive  observation  of  another,  in  which  "diamond 
cuts  diamond"  without  any  loss  of  good-humor  on  cither side. 

RETRAXIT 

He  pnsnod  through  hostile  (corn, 
And  with  rt  •!,„  -i,  -'i  M-urn  hi.-  bm-k  he  turned.       Milton. 

A  limn  n-nowni'd  for  rr//<t/  -',•• \Vil!  avUioii)  BI:I  uple  to  iniike  free 

With  tYifiHUliip'0  finest  k-elings.  Coicj,?r. 

Re-tort  'er,  «.    One  who  retorts. 
Ifce  tOr'tioii,  ii.     [Fr.  rcYcr.ston,  Sp.  retorsion.   Sec 
KKTOKT,  c.  /.]      Act  ff  retorting  IT  throwing  li.'ic!,  ; 

reflection  or  turning  back.  [Written  al-so  ,-•  ti>rsi»n.  } 

It  was,  however,  iicc   "Mirv   to  |«>ss*-ss  BOllKi  sinclo  term  i'\- 

pressive  of  this  InteUectnmJ  n  tn,-h<>,t.  $tr  ti'.  Jluiniltun, R«-tfirt1ve,  a.    Containing  retort. 
1(<   tosn'   (21),  v.  t.     [I'rclix  re  and  toss.]     To  toes 
back. 

Ke  toftcH'    (re  -tHch'),   r.  t.      [imp.    &   p.    p.  HE- 
TOUCHED  (re-ttlchf);  p.  pi'.  &  rti.  11.  RETOUCHING.] 

[Prefix  re  and  touch  ;   Kr.  /•*  t'>i«<hrr,  Sj).  rt'toettr,  It. 

ritocrare.]     Tu  improve  liy  new  touches;  ae,  to  /•<•- 
touch  a  picture  or  an  essnv. 

Re-toflcli',  w.    (Taint.  &  ,SVrw7/».)  The  re  niiplieation 
of  the  artist'  H  tuiml  to  ;v  work  which  had  been  con- sidered finished  before. 

Re-trSpcf,  r.  (.     [imp.  &;>.  p.  RETRACED  (rc-traef)  ; x  re  and  trace  ; 
e-trSpcf,  r.  (.  [imp.  &;>.  p.  RETRA 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  )>.  RE  rit  ACING.J  [Prefix 
Fr.  ret  racer,  1'r.  ret  rut  stir.] 

1.  To  track  back,  us  a  line. 
Tlu-n  it  the  liiu-  of  Tnrnus  you  retrace, 
IK1  springs  from  Innchus,  of  Argivu  race.         Drittlen, 

2.  To  trace  back  ;  to  carry  or  conduct  back  in  the 
eamc  path  or  course  ;  to  reverse  ;  as,  to  retrace  one's 
steps  ;  to  retrace  one's  proceedings. 

3-  (/'trint.)  To  trjiee  over  again,  or  renew  the  out- 
line of,  as  a  drawing. 

Re-tra«t',  r.  f.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RETRACTm  ;  p.  pr. 

&  rb.  ii.  RETRACTING.]  [Fr.  re'trticter,  Sp.  rctrac- tar.  It.  ritnr('ti;-c,  I,  at.  nfntftare,  from  refrain1  re, 
r<trticti<m,  to  draw  back,  from  re,  again,  back,  and 
trt'li'Tf,  to  draw.] 

1.  To  draw  buck,  as  claws. 
2.  To   withdraw  ;    lo  recall,  as  a   declaration, 

words,  or  snying;  to  disavow  ;  to  recant;  as,  to  re- 
tract an  accusation,  charge,  or  RBSCTtfoik* 

I  would  as  IVci-ty  have  retracted  the  clinrge  of  idolntry,  an  I 
ever  ininU-  it.  Stfttftgjltet. 

3.  To  take  back  what  was  once  bestowed  as  a 
grant  or  favor.     [Obs.]  Wood  tea  nl. 

Syn.  —  To  recall;    withdraw;   revoke;    unsay;    dis- 
avow; recant;  abjure;  disown. 

Re-tr&et',  r.  t.  To  take  back  what  has  been  said; 
to  withdraw  concession  or  declaration. 

She  will,  and  she  will  not;  she  prants.  denies, 

Consents,  retract*,  advances,  nud  then  flit'B.       GranriHt: 

Retort. 

',  7t.    (Far.)  The  pricking  of  a  horse's  foot 
in  nailing  a  shoe. 

Re  tr&ct'n-ble,  a.    [Vr.  retractable,  Sp,  retractable, 
See  supra.]     Capable  of  being:  retracted  or  recalled. 

Re-trfi«t'ate,  ?*.  t.     [Lat.  re.trac.tare,  retract  tttittn. 
See  RETRACT.]     To  retract;  to  recant.     [Obs.  and 

rare.] 

Re/trae-ta'tfon,  «.     [Fr.  retractation,  Sp.  retrac- 
tacion,  It.  rltra&attionf,  I'r.  &   Lat.  remtefntio.] The  act  of  retracting  or   recalling  what  has  been 
said;  recantation;  change  of  opinion  declared. 

Re-tra«t'i-ble,  a.    Capable  of  being  retracted  or 
drawn  back;  retractile.    [Written  also  retractable.] 

Re-tra«t11e,  a.     [Fr.  retractile.]    Capable  of  being 
drawn  back.    "  A  walrus,  with  fiery  eyes,  .  .  .  re- 
tractilcfrom  external  injuries."  Pennant. 

Re-trae'tioii  (-tnlk'tihun),  «.     [Fr.  retraction,  Sp. 
retraction,  It.  retrazione,  Lat.  retractto.] 

1.  The  act  of  retracting  or  drawing  baek  ;  as,  the 
retraction  of  a  sinew. 

2.  The  ac*  of  withdrawing  something  advanced, 
claimed,  or  done;  declaration  of  change  of  opinion; 
recantation. 

Other  men's  insatiable  denirc  of  revenue  hath  bepuilert 
church  and  Btatc  of  the  benefit  of  my  retractions  or  conees- 

•ionn.  A*.  CtWfiMi 

3.  '(Med.)  (a.)  The  state  or  position  of  a  part  when drawn  backward  or  toward  the  center  of  the  body. 

(b.)  A  drawing  up  or  shortening.  Jiniujii^m. 
Re-traetlve,  a.  Able  or  ready  to  retract;  with- 

drawing; retractile. 
Re-tru.«t'Ive,  «.  That  which  withdraws  or  takes 

from. 
Re-tr&«t1ve-ly,  adv.    In  a  retractive  manner. 
Re-tr&ct'or,  -n.  One  who,  or  that  which,  retracts 

or  draws  back. 

Re-traict'  (re-triif),  n.  Retreat.  [Obs.]  Sec  RE- 
TREAT. Jlttcon. 

Re-trait',  n.  [O.  Fr.  retrait,  copy  of  an  act;  Sp.  & 
Pg.  retrato,  It.  ritratto,  a  portrait,  a  likelier,  from 
O.  Fr.  retraire,  Sp.  rctraer,  It.  ritrcrre,  to  draw 
back,  to  draw,  to  take  a  portrait,  from  Lat.  retra- 
here-,  to  draw  back.  See  RETRACT.!  A  cast  of 
countenance;  a  picture.  [Obs.]  "Whose  fair  re- 
trait  on  my  shield  do  benr."  Spciwr. 

Re'trans  fdrm',  r.  t.  [Prefix  re  and  tranKj'orm.] To  transform  anew;  to  change  back  again. 
RZ-tr&us'for  ma'tioii,  «.  A  second  or  repeated 
transformation;  change  back  again,  as  to  a  former 

Re'trnns-lute',  v.  t.  [Prefix  re  and  translate.]  To translate  anew. 

JRe  tr&x'i  t,  n.  [Lat.,  he  has  withdrawn,  from  re- 
tratiere,  to  draw  back,  to  withdraw.  See  RE- 

TRACT.] (!MW.)  The  withdrawing  or  open  renun- 

»,«,Il5,«,yIlong;  &,€,!,«,  tt,y,  short;  care,  far,  last,  fall,  what;  thfire,  veil,  t«rm;  pique,  firm;  dftne,  fdr,  ao,«olf,  fobtl,  frfbt; 
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elation  of  a  suit  in  court  hy  the  plaintiff,  by  which 
be  f>>n-\vr  lus.-s  his  action.  'cstone, 

Re-trcncl'  fre-trrd'),  r.  /.  &  i.    [Prefix  n1  and  tr«nl.  \ 
To  tread  again. 

Rc-tr£nt',  //.     [Fr.  rctrmtp.  from  ret  ra  ire,  to  with- 
draw.    See  HKTKAIT  nn<l  Kr.Ti;  AC  T.  1 

1.  The  act  nf  rciiriisi;  or  witiulnnvinir  one'-;  self, 
especially  from  what  is  dangerous  ur  disa^ri'iMM.-. 

In  a.  retreat  he  outruns  any. 

2.  The  place  to  which  any  one  retire*  ;  a  place  of 
privacy  or  safety  ;  a  refuge  ;  an  asylum. 

lie  built  his  son  a  house  nf  pleasure,  .  .  .  and  spared  no 
tost  to  make  it  a  ili-lii-ious  n-tn  <it.  ISl-Jst 
That  i>le:iaing  chadc  they  sought,  n  sort  retreat 
Fruin  siiddun  April  sliowcrs,  a  shcltur  from  tlie  heat.    J)r>/i?<-n 

3.  (JA7.)  The  retiring  of  an  army  or  body  of  mci 
from  the  face  of  an  enemy,  or  from  any  ground  oc 
cupied  to  a  greater  distance  from  the  enemy,  or 
from  an  advanced  position. 

;     -   v     etr«atl»  properly  an  orderly  march,  in  which 
circumstance  il  dilli-rs  I'nun  u 

4.  The  withdrawing  of  a  whip  or  fleet  from  an 
enemy,  or  tin-  order  and  disposition  of  ships  de- 

clining an  engagement. 

5.  A  signal  Lrivt-n  in  the  army  or  navy,  by  the  beat 

of  a  drum  or  the  sounding  of  trumpets*  at  BOZUet,  or for  retiring  from  exercise  or  action. 

6.  (Ilotn.  C<tth.  C/tiin'h.)  (a.)  A  special  season  of 
solitude  and  silriu-i-  to  cn^a^f  in  n-li^ious  (.-xcn-isrs 
(A.)   A  period  of  several  days  of  withdrawn!  iron 

iy  In  a  religious  house  for  exclusive  occupatio 
in  tlie  duties  of  religion;  as,  to  appoint  or  ubsem 
a  retreat, 

Syn.  —  Ketirement;  departure;  witlulrawmcnt;   se- 
clusiiiii;  solitude;  privacy;  asylum;  shelter;  ivi'ii^c. 

Re-treat',  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  KETRTATED;  p.  pr. 
&    rb.    n.  RETREATING.] 

1.  To  go  to  a  retreat;  to  retire  from  any  position 
or  place;  to  withdraw. 

2.  To  move  back  to  a  place  before  occupied;  to retire. 
The  rapid  currents  drive 

Toward  the  tvi^atiH!/  sea  their  furious  tide.          Hilton. 

3.  To  retire  from  an  enemy,  or  from  any  advanced 
position. 

Re-treat'fijl,  a.     Furnishing  or  serving  as  a  re- 
treaU     [Ktire.]     "  Ourrcfrcafff.-l  flood."  Clutpman. 

Re-trcat'meist,  n.     Retreat.     [  /;«/v.] 
Re-trPiicU'  (00),  r.  t.     [imp.  &  ;».  p.  RETRENCHED 

Crc-trenchtO;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  it.  RETRENCHING.]     [O. 
Fr.  retrcncher,  N.  Fr.  retranchrr,  from  re,  again, 
and  trencher,  f  rancher,  to  cut.     See  TRENCH.] 

1.  To  cut  off;  to  pare  away. 
Thy  exuberant  parts  retrench.  Dcnham. 

2.  To  lessen;   to  abridge;   to  curtail;   as,  to  re- 
trench superfluities  or  expenses. 

But  this  thy  glory  shall  be  soon  retrenched.         Milton. 
3.  To  confine;  to  limit.  Addison. 
These  figure*,  ought  they  then  to  receive  a  retrench*  '/inter- 

pretation r1  y.  Titylw. 
4.  (Mil.}  To  furnish  with  a  retrenchment;  as,  to 

retrench  bastions. 

Syn.  —  To  lessen;  diminish;  curtail;  abridge. 
Re-treucli',  r.  i.    To  live  at  less  expense;  as,  it  is 

meiito,  atrinc^eramiento.    See  sitpru.] 
1.  The  act  of  retrenching  or  of  lopping  ofF;   the 

act  of  removing  what  is   superfluous;    as,  the  re- 
trenchment of  words  or  lines  in  a  writing. 

2.  The  act  of  curtailing,  lessening,  or  abridging- 
diminution. 

The  retrenchment  of  my  expenses  will  convince  you  thnt  I 
mean  to  replace  your  fortune  as  far  as  I  can.  Jt.  W.tl^le. 

3.  (JJ/i7.)  A  work  constructed  within  another,  to 
£rolong  the  defense  of  the  latter  when  the  enemy 
as  gained  possession  of  it,  or  to  protect  the  de- 

fenders till  they  can  retreat  or  obtain  a  capitulation. 
"  Xumerous  remains  of  Iloman  retrenchments,  con- 

structed to  cover  the  country."  WAnmlle, 

Syn.  —  Lessening;  curtailment;  diminution;  abridg- ment. 

Re-trlb'atc  (29),  r.  t.  [Lat.  retribucre,  rctribttttem, 
from  re,,  again,  back,  and  tribuere,to  bestow,  assign, 
pay;  It.  rctribtiire,  ritribuire,  Kp.,  Pg.,  &  Pr.  re 
tribuir,  Fr.  rctribuer.]  To  pay  back ;  to  make  pay- 

ment, compensation,  or  reward  in  return  to  ;  as 
to  retribute  one  for  his  kindness;  to  rctribute  to 
a  criminal  what  is  proportionate  to  his  offense. 
[Rare.]  Locke. 

Re-trlb'u-tcr,  n.    One  who  makes  retribution. 
Bct/ri-bu'tion,  n.  [Fr.r&rQnitton.  Pr.  retribuciot Sp.  retribuciorij  It.  retribuzione,  Lat.  retributio, 

Sec  supra.] 

1.  The  act  of  retributing  or  repaying;  repayment. 
In  pood  offices  and  due  retribution*  we  may  not  be  pinching 

and  niggardly.  _//«/£ 

2.  The  state  of  being  rctrtbutcd  or  paid  back. 
3.  That  which  is  given  to  retribute ;  return  suita- 

ble to  the  merits  or  deserts  of,  as  an  action ;  reward  ; 
compensation. 

All  who  hnve  their  reward  on  earth,  . . . 
Nought  tin-king  but  the  praise  of  men,  here  find 
tit  rctritnitian,  empty  us  their  dccde.  Milton. 

ponsMK-n.  (  run/. 
trim.]    To  trim  again. gs.    Tfiore.] 

tin,  signifying  back  or 
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4.  Specifically,  reward  and  punishment,  as  (K* 
trilmtc-d  at  the  general  judgment. 

It  in  n  strong  argument  for  »  state  of  rrh-i'mtion  hereHftei 
tlisit  in  this  wurtd  virtuous  i>"rs»ii3  UK-  very  often  unfortunate 
ami  vicious  persons  prosperous.  A<l>i<so> 

Syn.  —  KrjniviiK-nt;  reijuital;  ivromjiciist- :  panm-nt rotallAtlan. 

Re  -trlb'fl-tlve,     j  a.    Tending  to  retribute:  involv 
lie  trlb'u-to -ry,  \      ing,  or  pertaining  to,  rctril)U 

tion  ;   as.  r<  tril'ifiir*'  justice. 
He-  ti-fev'a  ble  (-trecv'-),  a.  [From  retrieve.]  Ca 

]KiMr  uf  being  retrieved  or  reeovi-red. 
Re-triev'a  ble-ucss,  n.  The  state  of  being  re 

trievaliU', 
Re-triev'a  l»ly,  rrrfr.    In  a  retrievable  manner. 
He  triev'al,  n.     The  act  of  retrieving. 
Re  trieve',  r.  t.  [imp.  kp.p.  KETIIIKVKD  ;  p.pr.  &. 

rb.  ii.  RETRIEVING.]  [Fr.  rctrourvr,  O.  Kr.  wtntrer 
ri'lr-n-cr,  to  litid  attain,  to  recover,  from  ?•<-,  ai^ain 
and  troitrer,  to  rind  ;  It.  rifrorare.  H«---  Ti:o\  i:u.J 

1.  To  find   again;    to   recover;  to  ivgain;  to   re 
store  from  loss  or  injury ;  an,  to  nirierc  one's  char 
actt-r;  to  retried'  a  decayed  fortune. 

With  Inte  n-pi'iitimri.-  now  they  would  retrieve 
The  bmlit-9  tln-y  iursouk,  ur_d  wish  to  live.  Dryticn 

2.  To  recall ;  to  brine  back.  "  A  means  to  / 

them  from  their  cold,  trivial  conceits."        lit  >•},•*  /<•>/ 
3.  To  remedy  the  evil  consequences  of;  to  repair 

as  a  loss  or  damage. 

Accept  my  sorrow,  and  retrieve  my  fall.  Prior 

There  is  much  to  be  done,  undoubtedly,  and  much  to  be 
rctn'i'ivtl.  /;,„•/.,> 

Syn.  — To  recover;  regain;  recruit;  repair;  restore. 

Rc-trieve',  n,     [Obs.]     1.  A  seeking  again;   a  dis- 
covery. Jl.  J-.mxuHi 

2.  The  recovery  of  game  once  sprung;  — a  sport- 
ing term. 

Re-trieve'ment,  ti.     Retrieval. 
Re-triev'cr  (rc-treev/er),  n.    1.  One  who  retrieves. 

2.  A  dog  trained  to  find  and  bring  in  birds  that 

are  shot;  —  so  called  among  sportsmen.  Crtu't/. 
Re-trim',  r.  t.    [Prefix  re  and  trim.]    To  trim  again. 
Ilet'rl-ment,  n.     Refuse;  dreg;          " 
Re'tra.    A  prefix  from  the  Lati backward. 

R£'tro-aet',  or  Ret'ro-act',  r.  i.  [From  Lat.  retro, 

backward,  back,  and  Kng.  net ;  Fr.  n'trottgir,  Lat. 
retroagere.]  To  act  backward  or  in  return;  to  act 
in  opposition. 

Re'tro-tU'Uon,  or  Ret'ro  ile'tiou  (-ilk'shun),  n. 
[Fr.  r&roacttoH,  Sp.  retrodcdon,  It.  retrouzivtie. 8ee  supra.] 

1.  Action  returned,  or  action  backward. 
2.  Operation  on  something  past  or  preceding. 

Re'tro-aet'Ive,  or  Refro-fcetlve,  n.     [Fr.  rtT- 
tro<n-t(t\  Sp.  1  <>tr<xtctivo,  It.  retronttivo.]  Fitted  or 
designed  to  retroact;  operating  by  returned  action; 
affecting  what  is  past;  retrospective.  Jieddoes, 

Jtctroactire  fain  or  statute,  one  which  operates  to  make 
criminal  or  punishable,  or  in  any  way  expressly  to  ailcct, 
acts  done  prior  to  tlie  passing  oi'  the  law. 

RE'tro-Jtctlve-ly,  or  Ret'ro-aet1vc-ly,«f/r.  In 
a  retroactive  manner;  by  operating  on  something 

past. 

Re'tro-oede,  or  R<H'ro-c£de  (Synop.,  §  130),  r.  t. 
[imp.  &  ».  p.  KETitocEDED ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  RETIK 
CEDING.]    -[Fr.  retrocedcr,  It.  retrocedere.    See  ii. 
fra.]     To  cede  or  grant  back;   as,  to  retrocede  a 
territory  to  a  former  proprietor. 

RS'tro  cede,  or  Ret'ro-cede,  r.  i.  [Lat.  retro- 
cedere, from  retro,  backward,  back,  and  cedere,  to 

go;  It.  retrocedere,  Sp.  retroceder.]  To  go  back. 
Re'tro-ced'ent,  or  Ret'ro  red'ent,  a.  [Lat.  re- 

trocedens,  p.  pr.  of  retrocedere.  See  supra.]  Dis- 
posed or  likely  to  retrocede  ;  —  applied  to  diseases 

which  move  from  one  part  of  the  body  to  another, as  the  gout. 

Re'tro-c£s'sion,orRet/ro-ces'8ion(-8i''8h/un),n. 
[Fr.  retrocession,  Hp.  retroceaion,  It.  retriicessione, 
.at.  retrocessus,  from  retrocedere.    See  supra.] 
1.  The  act  of  retroceding. 
2.  The  state  of  being  retroceded  or  granted  back. 

Re'tro  «6p'u  laut,  a.      [See  infra.]     Copulating backward  or  from  behind. 

Re'tro-e5p'ii-lii'tion,  n.  [Prefix  retro  and  copu- 
lation.] The  act  of  copulating  from  behind;  coition 

backward,  as  in  the  case  of  most  animals.  Jlrawne. 
Re'tro  diie'tiou,    or    Ret'ro  dtte'tiou    (-duk'- 

ehun),  n.     [Lat.  rctroducere,  retroductutn,  to  lead 
or  bring  back,  from  re,  again,  back,  and  ducerc,  to 
lead.]    A  leading  or  bringing  back. 
:e'tro-flex,  or  Ret'ro-ilex,  >  a.  [Lat.r^ro- 
:e'tro-flex«T,  or  Ret'ro  flexed,  j  flcxus,  p.  p. 
of  rctroflectere,  to  bend  back,  from  re,  again,  back, 
and  Jlectere,  flexum,  to  bend,  to  turn  ;  Fr.  retrotlr- 
cjii.]  (Hot.)  Suddenly  bent  backward.  Lin<tteit. 

RS'tro-fr&et,  or  Ret'ro-frfiet.  \  a.  [Lat  re- 
He'tro-fraet'ed,  orRSt'ro-fr&et'ed,  \  ̂back- 

ward, back,  andfractus,  p.  p.  offrattf/ere,  to  break ; 
Fr.  re'trofract^.]  (Hot.)  Bent  backward,  as  it  were by  force,  so  as  to  appear  as  if  broken ;  refracted ;  as, 
ft  retrofract  peduncle. 

Re'tro-gen'er-a-tlvc,  or  Ret'ro-£en'er-a-tTve, 
n.    [Prefix  retro  and  generative..]    Begetting  young 
by  retrocopulation,  as  most  animals. 
:£'tro-ffjra-da'tion,  or  Ret'ro-fr,ra-du'tion,  n. 
[Fr.  r.'troffrndation,  Pr.  retrograde  do,  Sp.  retro- 
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n.  It.  rftrittjrad(r.iont>,  Lat.  rctrogrudntio. See  KETROOBADK.J 

1.  The  act  of  rrtrt»m-a<ling  or  moving  backward. 
2.  (Axtrtni.)   The  ripparent   motion  of  (lie   plain-Is 

contrary  to  the  order  of  the  signs,  that  is,  from  ra-a 
to  wc*t.  Uitttvn. 

3.  'J~he  state  of  being  retrograded;  a  going  back- ward ;  a  decline. 

Re'tro-orade,  or  Ret'ro-grade  (Synop.,  §  i:;-.  .«. 
[Fr.  retrograde,  Sp.  &  it.  retrogrado.  Lui.  retro 
ffradus,  s(-.-  Infra.] 

1.  Tending  or"  serving  to  move  in  a  backward  or contrary  direction;  contrary. 
It  is  most  retrof/rntle  to  our  desire.  W><ik. 

2.  Going  or  moving  backward;  declining  from  a 
better  to  a  worse  state.  j;<t<'<-n. 

3.  (Astron.}  Apparently  moving  backward,  and 
contraryto  the  BOOOBBBlon  of  tlie  signs,  that  in,  from 
east  to  west,  as  a  planet.  //ntf<>n 

Re'tro-jSfrade,  or  ISet'i-o^riide,  r.  i.     [hup.  & 
p.  p.    KKTKCMIKAItr.I);   p.pf.  X-    rl>.  ».    HETIUMIK  \  [>- 
IN<;.]     [Fr.  rttroarafter,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  py.  retroam 
oar,  It.  refroproaare,  Lat.  retroffra<iaretretn  grgdi^ 
from  retro,  back,  and  yradi,  to  step,  go.]     To  no  ur 
move  backward. 

Re'tro  sriid'iMsjIy,    or     RJt'ro  ffrad'ing  Iy, 
tufr.    Uy  retrograding;  so  -.1*  to  retrograde. 

Rc/tro  ̂ res'siou,  or  UTfro  -grPM'sioii,  u.     [Fr. 
retroffresHon,  Lat.  retrcgresatum,  fr.retr<if/ru<li.  Sc« 
mtpra.]  The  sot  of  going  backward:  retrogradatlon. 
c'tro  -iBfivs'sivv,  or  U»"t  no  s;i-rsfslv*-,  a.     [Fr. 
/•i'/r'  •r/r<x.<i/.  }     doing  or  moving  backward;  drrlin- 
ing  from  a  more  perfect  to  a  less  perfect  state. 

Geography  ia  at  times  rctroyrefvirr.          I'inkcrti.n. 

e'tj-o-^res'Hlve  ly,    or    R^t/ro-gres'slvc-ly, 
adv.    In  a  retrogressive  manner. 

Re'tro  mMi'£«-i»  <;y-  or  Ret/ro  mlii'feenfy.  ,i. 
The  act  or  quality  of  being  retromingent.    ttroinic. 

lEr'tro  iiiln'^cut.  or  l{*t'ro  mlu'£cilt,  ".    [Lat. 
retro,  bookword.  and  mint/ens,  p.  pr,  of  nihn/en',  to 
discharge  urine.]     Organized  so  as  to  discharge  the urine  backward. 

Re'tro-miii'geiit,  or  Rct'ro-mlii'jSfeiit,  n.  (Zo- 
vl.)  An  animal  that  discharges  its  urine  backward. 

K#~Thc  retromimn-ntx  jirea  divisiointf  aiiinnils  wlidsu 
characteristic  is,  that  they  Otaoharge  their  urine  hack- 
ward,  both  malu  and  female. 

RE/tro  pttl'slve,  or  Ktt/ro-pttlfslve,  a.     [Laf. 
retro,  back,  and  pellw,  pitlvum,  to  drive,  impel.] 
Driving  back  ;  repelling. 

Re-trdrse',  a.     [Lat.  rctroraus,  retrorfrsitx,  from 
retro,  backward,   and    rc.rtere,  rersum,  to    turn.] 
Rent  in  a  backward  direction. 

Re-tr6rscfly,  adr.    In  a  retrorsc  manner;   with  a 
backward  direction  ;  as,  a  stem  rctrorsely  aculeate. 

Re'tro-speet,  or  Ret'ro-speet  (Synop.,  $  130),  r.  /. 
[I^at.  retronpicere,   from  retro,  back,  and  xpecrn', 
sj>ertumt  to  look.]     To  look  back;  to  affect  what  is 

past. 

e'ti'o-speet,  or  Ret'ro  spe«t,  n.     [Sec  supra.] 
A  looking  back  on  things  past;  view  or  contempla- tion of  something  past. 

We  may  introduce  a  song  without  retrospect  to  th*  old 
comedy.  Umdor. 

Syn.  —  Review;  survey;   rcsurvey;  re-examination. 
RE'tro  -ftpvc'tion,  or  Ret'ro-gpee'tion,  n. 

1.  The  act  of  looking  back  on  things  pant. 
2.  The  faculty  of  looking  back  on  past  things. 

KF  Iro  speetlve,  or  Ret/ro  spvetlve,  a.     [Fr. 
retroKpectif.] 

1.  Tending  or  fitted  to  look  back;  looking  back; 

as,  retrospective  view.     "The  sage,  with  rctroxpt't'- 
Uve  eye."  Pope. 
2.  Having  reference  to  what  Is  past;    affect  ing 

things  past.     '*A  scruple  about  Inflicting  death  by 
a  retroxpectire  enactment."  Afetcaultn/. 

Re'tro  speetlve-ly,  or  Ret/ro-spett'Ive-ly, 
adv.  In  a  retrospective  manner;  by  way  of  retro- 

spect. <-  tro  vTi-'siou,  or  Ret/ro-T-er'slon,  n.  [Fr. 
retroversioji  ,  It.  retrorersione.  See  infra.]  A  turn- 

ing or  falling  backward  ;  as,  the  rttroverxton  of  the uterus. 

He'tro-vSrt,  or  Rct'ro-vSrt  (Synop.,  §  130),  f.  t. 

[Lat.  retro,  back,  and  vertere,  to  turn.]  To  turn'  back. Je-tr^j  de',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RETKUDED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  RETRUDINC.]  [Lat.  retrttdere,  from  re,  again, 
back,  and  trudcre,  to  thrust;  Fr.  retruder.]  To 
thrust  back.  [Rare.]  More. 
e-tr^jse',  n.  [Lat.  retrusutt,  removed,  concealed, 
p.  p.  of  retrudere.  See  sitpra.]  Hidden;  abstruse. 

Something  of  so  rctnite  a  nature  that  T  want  a  nnmc  for  it. 
unless  I  should  venture  to  term  it  "  divine  sagacity  ."  JL  More. 

e-trfl'gion,  n.  The  act  of  being  retrudcd.  "  In 
virtue  of  an  endless  re-motion  or  retrusirm  of  the 
constituent  cause."  Coleridge. 

Re-try',  v.  t.  [Prefix  re  and  try.]  To  try  again; 
to  put  on  trial  a  second  time.  Atlttntic  Monthly. 
let'ter-y,  n.  A  place  or  establishment  where  flax is  retted.  See  RET.  Ure. 
\v  ft  ing,  n.  1.  The  act  or  process  of  preparing  flax 
for  use  by  soaking,  maceration,  and  kindred  pro- 

cesses. See  RET.  Ure. 
2.  A  place  where  the  operation  of  retting  flax  Is 

carried  on  ;  a  rettery.  Ure. 

*0rt,  rBde,  pV«,h;  e,  i,  o,  silent;  V  as  .;  fh  aa  »h;  «,  «h,  M  k;  &  »•  J,  S  as  In  get;  »  a.  z;  5  a,  gx;  B  as  In  linger,  llOfc;  .1,  as  In  thine. 



RETUND 

Re-tftiid',  r.  (.  [Lat.  rf'undere,  fr.  re,  again,  hack,
 

•Ind  litailere,  to  Wat,  strike  with  repeated  stroke.; 

It  retundere.}  To  blunt;  to  turn,  as  an  edge;  to 
dull  '  as,  to  ri-turul  the  edge  of  a  weapon. 

Re-tarn'.  «'.  »•     [»«?•  &  P-  NED 
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. 

P-  RETURNED  ;  ;>.  pr.  * e-rn.     .    •  •  -      - 

rli.  It.  RETURNING.]  [Fr.  retourner,  Pr.,  8p.,  S  1  g. 

rrfonur,  It.  ritoraare,  from  «•,  again,  buck,  and 

Fr.  tiiiirner,  Pr.,  Sp.,  X  Pg.  (omur,  It.  Jc  Lat.  <ur- «ar«,  to  turn,  q.  v.] 
1.  To  turn  back;  to  go  or  come  again  to  the  same 

place  or  condition. 
On  their  embattled  ranks  the  waves  rrtunt.         Milton. 

2.  Hence,  to  come  again,  as  a  visitor. 
Thou  to  mankind 

Be  goo.1  and  friendly  still,  and  oil  return. 

3.  To  appear  or  begin  again  after  an  interval,  reg- ular or  irregular. 
With  the  year 

Seasons  return  ;  but  not  to  me  i\l»ni* 

Day,  or  the  sweet  approach  of  even  or  morn.     
 Hilton. 

4.  To  answer  ;  to  reply. 
lie  said,  and  thus  the  queen  of  heaven  returned.     Pope. 

5.  To  retort;  to  recriminate. 

If  you  are  n  malicious  reader,  you  return  upon  me  that  
I 

afl'cct  to  be  thought  more  impartial  than  I  am.  trrjftan. 

Re  tftvn'  r  *    1.  To  bring,  carry,  or  send  back;  as, 
to  return  a  borrowed  book  ;  to  return  a  hired  horse. 

2.  To  repay;  as,  to  return  borrowed  money. 
3.  To  requite  or  recompense. 
The  Lord  shall  return  thy  wickedness  upon  thine  own 

head.  l  h""Ji  "'  **• 

4    To  give  back  in  reply  ;  as,  to  return  an  answer. 

5.'  To  report,  or  bring  back  and  make  known. 
Moses  returned  the  words  of  the  people  unto  the  Lord. 

£.X.  Xix.  8. 

6.  To  render,  as  an  account,  usually  an  official 

account,  to  a  superior;   to  report  officially;  as,  to 
return  a  list  of  stores,  of  killed  or  wounded. 

7.  To  render  back  to  a  tribunal,  or  to  an  office; 
as,  to  return  a  writ  or  an  execution. 

8.  To  convey  into  official  custody,  or  to  a  general 
depository. 

Instead  of  a  ship,  he  should  levy  money,  and  return  the  same 
to  the  treasurer  for  his  majesty's  use. 

Rvn.—  To  restore;  requite;  repay;  recompense;  ren- 
der-remit; report.  —  HKTUUX,  RKSTOKK.  We  return  a 

turn  of  the  number  of  the  sick;  the  return  of  pro- 
visions, ammunition,  Kc. 

Return-chaise,  11  chaise  going  back  empty  from  a  post- 
Btatton. 

Re  -tarn'     r.  t.      [Prefix  re  and  titrn.]      To  turn 

a"ain   or'in  the  contrary  direction  ;  to  reverse. flulwer. 

Kr-tftrn'a-ble,  rt.    1.  Capable  of  being  returned  or 

"^2    (line.)   Legally  required  to  be  returned,  deliv- 
ered, given,  or  rendered;  as,  a  writ  or  precept  rc- 

tnrnaiile.it  a  certain  day;  a  verdict  returnable  to 
the  court. 

Rc-tarn'-day,  n.    The  day  when  the  defendant  is 

to  appear  in  court,  and  the  sheriff  is  to  return  the writ  and  his  proceedings. 
Rc-tftrn'er,  n.    One  who  returns;  one  who  repays 

or  remits  money. 
Be  tai-ii'less,  o.  Admitting  no  return. 

[Obs.]  Chujnaiin. 
Re-tnse',  a.     [Lat.  retttsiis,  p.p.  of  /•<•- titndi-re;  Fr.  »v<«»,  It.  retliso.    SeellE-    ,    %     ,,      . 

TLND.]    (Jlot.)  Terminating  in  a  round 
end,  the  center  of  which  is  somewhat 
indented;  as,  a  refuse  leaf. 

Be-iln'lon  (  yun'yun),  ».    [Prefix  re  and  union ;  f  r. 

1  \  second  union  ;  union  formed  anew  after  sepa- 

ration or  discord ;  as,  a  reunion  of  parts  or  parti- 

cles of  matter:  a  reuni-m  of  parties  or  sects. 
2.  An  assembling  or  assembly  of  familiar  friends ; 

a  meeting  of  associates. 

Be'fi-nite',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  REV-SITED;  p.pr.  & 
rb.  n.  REUNITING.]  [Prefix  re  and  unite.]  To  unite 

again  ;  to  join  after  separation  or  variance.  Sftoi'. Be'u-nlte',  v .  i.  To  be  united  again ;  to  join  and 
cohere  again. 

Re'ii-ntt'ed-ly,  adv.    In  a  reunited  manner 

thi 

REVENGEFUL 

R?v'cl,  I'.  i.    [imp.  fc  P-  P-  RF.VF.I.F.D,  or  HF.VELLET>  ; 
n  nr  ft  rb.  11.  REVELING,  or  REVELLING.]  (o.  Fr. 
reveler,  to  revolt,  to  rebel,  1'r.  reveltar,  rebelly, 
from  Lat  reuellare.  See  KF.IIKL,  and  ef.  HAVI..| 

1.  To  feast  in  a  riotous  and  lawless  manner;  to 

carouse;  to  act  the  bacchanalian. 
2.  To  move  playfully  or  without  regularity. 

liev'cl,  n.     [O.  Fr.  rerel,  !•(<'•  I .  n-liellion,  disorder, 
least,  sport,  Pr.  revel,  rebellion,  resistance.  See 
supra.} 

1.  A  riotous  feast ;  a  carousal. 
Some  men  ruin  the  fabric  of  their  bodies  by  incessant  rereli. 

Xtuiihler. 

2.  (Arch.)    See  REVEAL. 
Re-vel',  r.  I.  [Lat.  rn-ellere,  from  re,  again,  back, 

and  nllere,  to  pluck,  to  pull ;  Sp.  reveler,  It.  n  c.  / 
fere.]  To  draw  hack;  to  retract;  to  make  a  revul- sion of.  [(*».]  Harvey. Be  r 'elate,  r.  t.    To  reveal.     [Obs.] 

Rev'e  la'tion,  n.  [Fr.  revelation,  Pr.  rcrdtma, 

Sp.  rei-elacwn,  It.  « r.  kMton*,  rin'lii~tone,  Lat. rrrelatin.  See  REVEAL.] 

1.  The  act  of  revealing,  or  disclosing  or  discover- 
ing, to  others   what  was  before  unknown  to  them. 

2.  That  which  is  revealed. 

3.  (  Thfol.)  (a.)  The  act  of  revealing  divine  truth. 
(6.)  That  which  is  revealed  by  God  to  man. 

By  revelation  he  made  known  unto  me  the  mystery,  as  I 
wrote  afore  in  few  words.  '•/'<•  <"••>• 

4.  The  last  book  of  the  sacred  canon,  containing 
the  prophecies  of  St.  John  ;  the  Apocalypse. 

Rev'e-la'tor,    ».      One    who   makes   a   revelation; 
a  revealcr.     [  liecent  anil  rare.] 

Rev'cl-er,  «.     [Written  also  reveller.]     One  who 

revels.    "Moonshine  revelers."  Shut. 
Be  vel'lent,  «.     [Lai.  rertllenit,  p.  pr.  of  reneUere, 

See  REVEL,  r.  t.\     Canning  revulsion. 
Bev'el-mas'ter,  ».     The  master  of  the  revels  at 

Christinas;  lord  of  misrule.    See  LORD. 

ing  when  we  turn  it  back  to  its  appropriate  place;  we 

•sure  a  thing  when  we  put  It  back,  to  its  former  state- 

anil  condition.  A  man  ninnuvM*  lie  borrow.-,!,  and 
restores  what  he  stole.  A  present  is  returned ;  a  deposit 

is  restored.  We  arc  restored  to  health  by  being  brought 
back  to  our  former  state. 

Who  knows 
But  God  hath  set  before  us  to  return  thee 
liome  to  thy  country  and  his  sacred  house?         Milton. 
She  lands  him  on  his  native  shores, 
And  to  his  father's  longing  arms  restores. 

Re-tarn',  n.    1.  The  act  of  returning  (intransitive) 

or  coming  back  to  the  same  place  or  condition  ;  as, 
the  return  of  one  long  absent ;  the  return  of  health  ; 

the  return  of  the  seasons,  or  of  an  anniversary. 

At  the  return  of  the  year,  the  king  of  Syria  "jnU™"yiPV» 

Something  since  his  going  forth  is  thought  of. 
That  his  return  was  now  most  necessary.  MWL 

2    The  act  of  returning  (transitive)  or  sending 

back  to  the  same  place  or  condition ;  restitution ; 

repayment;  requital;   retribution;   as,  the  return 

of  any  thing  borrowed,  as  a  book  or  money. 
You  made  my  liberty  your  late  request: 
Is  no  return  due  from  agrateful  breast?  Dryaen. 

3.  That  which  is  returned ;  as,  (a.)  A  payment;  a 
remittance;  a  requital. 

Within  two  months  I  do  expect  return 
Of  twice  three  times  the  value  of  this  bond.  ShaK. 

(6.)  An  answer;  as,  a  return  to  one's  question,  (c.) 

\ii  account,  or  formal  report,  of  an  action  per- 
formed, of  a  duty  discharged,  of  fact*  or  statistics, 

and  the  like;  as,  election  returns;  a  return  of  the 

amount  of  goods  produced  or  sold ;  especially,  in 

the  plural  a  set  of  tabulated  statistics  prepared  for 

general  information,  (d.)  The  profit  on  labor,  on 

an  investment,  undertaking,  adventure,  and  the  like. 

K*e'  ii-iiu  -cw-ij  ,  t*'it.    »«  «       .....~-   -- —  Christmas;  loru  01  misruiu.     c?i-^  j^m 
Re'fl-nl'«on(  ntsh'un),?!.     [Pretix  reaml  mutton.}  |  Rjvrci.ment,  n.    The  act  of  reveling. 

•Y  second  uniting;  reunion.     [Obs.} 

Re  arfte',  v.  t.      [Prefix  re  and  urge.]     To  urge 

Ren'ss'lu  (rus'in),  n.  [Fr.  reussite,  or  reussine,  so 
called  from  T.  A.  Heusz,  an  Austrian  mineralogist.] 

I Min  )  A  sulphate  of  soda  and  magnesia,  found  in 

the  form  of  a  mealy  efflorescence,  sometimes  crys- 
tallized in  flat,  six-sided  prisms,  and  in  acicular 

Be'ifss'Ue  (rvjs'Tt,  49),  n.    (3fin.)  Native  sulphate  of 

soda;  Glaub'er's-salt. Be-vae'cl-nate, v. t.    [imp. kp.p. REVACCINATED; 

p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  REVACClNATlNG.l    [Prefix  re  and 

vaccinate.]     To  vaccinate  a  second  time. 
Re  vae'clna'tion,  n.    A  second  vaccination. 

Re  v'a-le  a'cence,  «.   The  state  of  being  revalescent. 

Would  this  prove  that  the  patient's  revalexcenee  had  been independent  of  the  medicines  given  him? 
BtJv'a-les'cent,  a.      [Lat.  revalescens,  p.    pr.   of 

revalescerc;  prefix  re  and  ralescere,  verb  inchoative 

from  ralere,  to  be  well.]     Beginning  to  grow  well. 
Re  val'u-a'tion,  ».    A  second  valuation. 

Beve,  n.    [A-S.  gerefa.    See  REEVE.]    An  officer, 

steward,  or  governor.     [Usually  written  flame.] 
Re-veal',  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  REVEALED;  p.  pr.  & 

vb.  n.  REVEALING.]     [Fr.  reveler,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg. 

revelar,  It.  rivelare,  Lat.  rerelare,  from  re,  again, 

back,  and  refnre,  to  vail,  from  velum,  a  vail.] 
1.  To  make  known  after  having  been  concealed; 

tonnvail;  to  disclose;  to  show. 

Liohtwosthe  wound,  the  prince's  care  unknown; 
She  might  not,  would  not  yet,  reveal  her  own. 

2    Specifically,  to  communicate  that  which  could
 

not  be  known  or  discovered  without  divine  or  super- natural instruction. 

Syn.  — To  communicate;  disclose;  divulge;  unvail; 

uncover;  open;  discover;  impart;  show.  See  COMMU- JCICATE.—  KEVF.AL,  DIVULGE.  To  reveal  is  literally  to 

lift  the  rail,  and  thus  make  known  what  was  previously 

concealed;  to  divulge  is  to  scatter  abroad  among  the 

people,  or  make  publicly  known.  A  mystery  or  hidden 
oofltrlne  may  be  revraled ;  something  long  confined  to  th 

knowledge  ofa  few  is  at  length  dirnlried.  "  i  ime.  wln<  -h 

The  fruit  from 
from  the  few  ho 

m  many  days  of  recreation  is  very  little,  but 
urs  we  spend  in  prayer,  the  returns  l*"K 

4  (pi.)  A  light  colored  kind  of  tobacco,  of  a  mild 

quality.  SimmoHU*. 

5.  (Arch.)  The  continuation  of  a  molding,  pro- 
jection, &c.,  In  a  different  or  opposite  direction  ;  a 

Hide  or  part  which  falls  away  from  the  front  of  a 
•Uraight  work. Gwitt. . 

6.  (Law.)  The  rendering  back  or  delivery  of  a 

writ,  precept,  or  execution,  to  the  proper  officer  or 

court;  or  the  certificate  of  the  officer,  stating  what 

he  ha»  done  in  execution  of  it,  indorsed.  The  sher- 
iff or  his  subordinate  officers,  make  return  of  all 

writs  and  precepts.  The  same  language  i»  used  for 

the  sending  back  of  a  commission  with  the  certifi- cate of  the  commissioners. cae  . 

7  A  day  in  bank.  The  day  on  which  the.  defendant 

is  ordered  to  appear  in  court,  and  the  sheriff  is  to 

bring  in  the  writ  and  report  his  proceedings,  is 

called  the  return  of  the  writ.  Wiickstane. 

8  (  Wl    &  Xaral.)  An  official  account,  report, 

or  statement,  rendered  to  the  commander  or  other 

superior  ;  as,  the  return  of  men  fit  for  duty  ;  the  re- 

'reveals  all  otlicr'tnings,"  is"ifscif  not  to  bo  discovered,  or 
laid  open."  LocKe. 

A  tragic  history 
Of  facts  diru/ae?.  Wordncorth. 

Re-veal',  n.    1.  A  revealing:  disclosure.     [Obs.] 

2  (Arch.)  The  side  of  an  opening  for  a  window, 

doorway,  or  the  like,  between  the  framework  an
d 

the  outer  surface  of  the  wall.  [Written  also  reuel.] 

He-veal'a  Wl'i-ty,  n.    The  possibility  or  capacity 

of  being  revealed;  revealableness.  Colendge. 

Re-venl'a-ble,  a.    Capable  of  being  revealed. 

Re-vcal'a-ble  ness,  ».    The  state  of  being  reveal- able  ;  revealflbility. 

Re-veal'er,  ».    One  who,  or  that  which,  reveals. 
Re-veal'meut,  n.    The  act  of  revealing.     [«*»•] 
Re-vS&'e-tate,  v.  i.     [Prefix  re  and  vegetate.}     To 

vegetate  again  after  the   growth   has  apparently ceased. 

It. 

Booth. 

;e-vell'le  (re-val'ya)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.  retted, 
from  rfveitler,  to  awake,  from  re,  again,  and  reilter, 

to  awake,  to  watch,  from  Lat.  vigi/are,  to  watch.] 

( Mil.)  The  beat  of  drum  about  break  of  day,  to  give notice  that  it  is  time  for  the  soldiers  to  rise,  and  for 
the  sentinels  to  forbear  challenging. 

fW~  In  the  United   States   service,  commonly  pro- 

nounced rev'a-lef. 

Rev'el-ront,  «.     [See  ROUT.] 

1.  Tumultuous  festivity.  n°l°e\ 

2.  A  rabble  ttimultuously  assembled  ;  an  unlawful 

assemblv;  a  mob.  •'!,"*"'"?''•, 
Rev'el  i-y,  n.     [See  REVEL,  r.  t.  &  n.]    The  act  of 

engaging  in  a  revel ;  noisy  festivity. There  let  Ilvmen  oft  appear 
In  snffr.m  robe,  with  taper  clear. 

And  pomp,  and  feast,  and  revelry. 
Rev'e  nant,  n.  [Fr.,  from  rereiiir,  to  come  again.] 

One  who,  or  that  which,  returns  or  comes  again ; 

one  who  is  brought  back.  [Mart.]  II .  Scott. 

Be-ven'di-«ate, v. t.  [imp.S-p.p. REVINDICATED ; 

p  pr  &  rb.  n.  KEVENDICATING.]  [Fr.  >•<  c.  ndigver, 

Bp  reeendicar,  nvindicar,  mviiidicar,  It.  nmi- 
dtcare,  from  re,  again,  and  O.  Fr.  rendiaver,  sp. 

vindicar,  It.  vendicart,  Lat.  vindicare,  to  lay  claim 

to.  See  VINDICATE  and  REVINDICATE.]  lore- 
claim;  to  demand  the  surrender  of.  [Hare.] 

Be-veii'tli-ea'tioii,  71.  [Fr.  revendication,  Sp. 

rerindieacion,  reivindicucion,  It.  rit-en<lifar:iime.} 
The  act  of  revcndicating,  or  demanding  the  restora- tion of  any  thing  taken  away.  [Hare.] 

Be -venfce',  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  HEVENGED  ;  p.  pr.  & 

vb  n.  REVENGING.]  [O.  Fr.  rerenyer,  rcvenym; 

rerencher,  N.  Fr.  reranclu'r,  Pr.  reniijar,  remi;i:n r, 
revengar,  from  re,  again,  and  O.  Fr.  vengin;  magt  r, 
N  Fr.  renger,  Pr.  venjar,  vengttr,  bp.  venyar,  Pg. 

vingar,  It.  rengiare,  from  Lat.  rindicare.  See  \  IN- 

1  To  inflict  punishment  in  vindication  of;  to  vin- dicate- to  exact  satisfaction  for,  under  a  sense  of 

iniury;  to  avenge; —followed  either  by  the  wrong 

received,  or  by  the  person  or  thing  wronged,  as  the 

object,  or  by  the  reciprocal  pronoun  as  direct
  ob- 

ject, and  a  preposition  before  the  wrong  done,  or 
the  wrong  doer. 

The  gous  arc  just,  and  will  revenue  our  cause.        Vn/aen. 

Come.  Antony  and  young  Octavius,  come, 

Jteuenoe  yourselves  alone  on  Cassius. 

2.  To  inflict  injury  for,  in  a  spiteful,  wrong,  or 

malignant  spirit;   to  wreak  vengeance  for,  m 
ciously. 

Syn.  —  To  avenge ;  vindicate.    See  AVENGE. 

Re-vEii&e',  n.    [O.  Fr.  rerenche,  N.  Fr.  revanche. 

1  "The  act  of  revenging,  or  vindicating  from  a 
wrong  received.  "  The  beginning  of  revenges  apon 

the  enemy  "  Dent.  xxxn.  42. 

2.  The  act  of  revenging  or  inflicting  spiteful  injury 
in  return  for  injury  received. 

Certainly,  in  taking  rerenge.  a  man  is  but  even  with
  t 

enemy,  but  in  passing  it  over,  he  is  superior. 

3    The  disposition  to  revenge  ;  a  maligna
nt  wish- 

ing'of  evil  to  one  who  has  done  us  an  injury. 
Itevenge  now  goes  to  lay  a  complot. 

The  Indulgence  of  revenge  tends  to  make  men  morcj»av»i
£ 

B°e"-ve''n§e'a.ble,  a.     Capable  of  being  revenged ; as,  rerenf/rablr  injuries.  r™a  i 

Re-ven&e'aiice,  n.    Vengeance;  revenge.    TO 

Be-veii|e'fnl,   rt.     Full    of   revenge;    vindictiv
e, 

malicious;  wreaking  revenge.    "If  thy  revenyej
ia 

heart  can  not  forgive." May  my  hands  . 

Never  brandish  more  revengeful  steel. 

Syn.  —  Vindictive;  vengeful;  resentful;  spiteful;  m
a 

licious. 

S,*,I,5,a,r,long;  i,  S,I,  »,  *,  jr,  »hort;  car.,  fSr,  
list,  fall,  what;  tn8r«, 

;  d6n 
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REVENGEFULLY 

Re  veii&e'fnl-ly,  ndr.     In  a  revengeful  manner; 
by  way  of  revenge;  vindictively;  with  the  spirit  of 
revenge. 

Rr-vt-nge'fija-ueas,   n.      The   state   of    being   re 
vengeful. 

Re-v?ii£e'lc.ss,  it.     Vnrfvengfd.     [Obs.]    Aforfl&m. 

Re-vvii&e'iKieiit,  n.    Revenge;  return  of  an  injury.' 
[Obs.] 

lie  took  it  willingly,  without  any  rt 

Re-ve»'§er,  n.     One  who  revenges. 
Dentil  makes  me  w  •  Shak. 

R«*-v*?ii'3fiiis-ly,    adv.     With    revenge ;    with    the 
spirit  of  revenge  :  vindictively.  Slink. 

Rev'e  iiile  (Synop.,  §  l.To),  ;».     [Fr.   r<?mm,  O.  Fr. 
revenue  >  from  rcwmr,  to  return,  to  proceed,  Lat. 

/T,    from   re,    again,    buck,    and    vvmVc,    to 
come.] 

1.  That  which  returns,  or  comes  back,  from  an 
investment;    the   annual    rente,  profits,  interest,  or 
issues,  of  any  species  of  property,  real  or  personal; 
income. 

Do  not  nntk'ipntc  your  rcrentK,  and  live  upon  nir  till  you 
know  what  ymi  arc  wurtli.  Uran. 

2.  Hence,  return;  reward;  as,  a  rich  revenue  of 
praise. 

3.  The  annual  produce  of  taxes,  excise,  customs, 
duties,  rents,  ,vc.,  which  a  nation  or  state  collects 
and  receives  into  the  treasury  for  public  use. 

R*;  v'e-iitio-eSit/tei',  n.      An   armed  vessel   in  the 
custom-house  service,  employed  to  prevent  smug- 

gling. Totten. 
Re-verli',  v.  t.-  To  reverberate.     [Obs.  and  rare.] 

Nor  nre  those  empty-hearted  whose  low  sound 
no  h< 'Unwinds.  Shale. 

Re-vcr'ber-aat,  a.     [Lat.  reverberans,  p.  pr.  of  re- 
rrrlx-ntre ;  Fr.  i\;rerbci'<int.  It.  rtvcrlf  i\ini<'.  See 
REVEHBKKATE,]  Tending- to  reverberate;  resound- 

ing; driving  back.  [Itarc.]  Slidk. 
Re-vCr'ber  ate,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  REVERBER- 

ATED; p.pr.  &  rb.  n.  REVERBERATING.]  [Lat. 
reverberure,  rcrcrberain.ni,  from  /-c,  again,  back, 
and  verb/wire,  to  lash,  whip,  beat,  from  rcrbcr,  a 
lash,  whip,  rod;  It.  reverberaret  riverberare,  Sp. 
reverberar,  Fr.  jvYcr&tVer.l 

1.  To  return  or  send  back,  as  sound;  to  echo. 
2.  To  reflect;  to  repel,  as  light  or  heat. 
3.  To  send  or  drive  back;  to  repel  from  side  to 

side;  as,  flame  rercrbertttw}  in  a  furnace. 
4.  Hence,  to  fuse,  as  by  heat  rendered  intense  by 

being  reverberated.     [Obit,  and  rare.}     "JReverber- 
iff>'tnntv  glass."  Jtrowne. 

Re-vSr'ber-ate,  r.  i.    1.  To  resound. 
Even  nt  hand  a  drum  is  ready  braced. 
That  shall  reverberate  all  as  loud  11*  thine.          Shak. 

2.  To  be  driven  back;  to  be  repelled,  as  rays  of 
liijht;  to  echo,  as  sound. 

Re -vEr'ber-ate,  rt.  [Lat.  reverberatus,  p.  p.  of  re- 
verbernre.  See  supra.]  [Obs.] 

1.  Reverberant.  Shak. 
2.  Driving  buck,  as  sound;  reverberating.  B.Jon. 

Re-vEr'ber-u'tion,  n.     [Fr.  ri_'r?rb<'r<iti<in,  Pr.  re- 
nit'ia,  Sp.  rererbertK-ion,  It.  rewrln'ra-.i:in<', 

riverbertisione.}  The  act  of  reverberating  or  send- 
ing back;  especially,  the  act  of  reflecting  light  and 

heat,  or  re-echoing  sound  ;  as,  the  reverberation  of 
the  rays  of  light  from  an  object;  the  recerln'ri;fi«n 
of  sound  in  echoes;  the  reverberation  of  heat  or 
llamfi  in  a  furnace. 

Re-ver'ber-a-tlve,  rt.  Tending  to  reverberate ;  re- 
flective. 

This  rererberatire  influence  is  that  wliich  we  have  intended 
above,  as  the  influence  uf  the  mass  upon  its  centers.  /.  Taylor. 

Re-vSr'ber-a-to  ry,  a.  Producing  reverberation  ; 
acting  by  reverberation ;  returning,  or  driving  back, 

Reverberator*/ furnace,  a  furnace  so  constructed  that 
by  means  of  a  dome,  or  low,  arched  roof,  the  flame,  in 
passing  from  the  fl  re -chain  her  to  the  r.himncy,  is  reflected 
or  reverberated  upon  the  bed  or  sole  over  which  the  ma- 
teriul  to  be  operated  on  by  the  flame  is  spread. 

Re-ve>'ber-a-to-ry,  n.    A  reverberatory  furnace. 
Re-vere',  ?'.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  REVERED;  p.  pr.  & 

vb.  n.  REVERING.]  [Fr.  rdverer,  It.  revertre,  rive- 
rlrc,  Lai.  rerciteri^  from  7-c,  again,  and  vereri,  to 
fear.]  To  regard  with  fear  mingled  with  respect 
and  affection;  to  venerate;  to  reverence;  to  honor 

in  estimation.  "  Marcus  Aurclius,  whom  he  rather 
revered  as  his  father,  than  treated  as  his  partner  in 

the  empire."  Addison. 
Syn.  — To  venerate;  adore;  reverence. 

Rcv'er-ew^e,  n.  [Fr.  rctv'rence,  Pr.  reverencia,re- 
vcrensa,  fip.  &  Pg.  reverencia.  It.  revercniitt,  rcrr- 
rcnza,  riverenzia,  riverenea,  Lat.  reverentin.  Sec 
REVERENT.] 

1.  The  continued  manifestation  of  fear  mingled 

with  respect  and  esteem  ;  veneration.     *'I!everencct 
wliich  is  the  synthesis  of  love  and  fear."  Coteridge. 

When  quarrels  and  factions  are  carried  openly,  it  is  a  sign 
that  the  reverence  of  government  ia  lost.  Bacon. 

2.  An  act  of  revering;  a  token  of  respect  or  ven- eration. 
Toward  him  they  bend, 

With  awful  rewencp.  prone.  Milton. 

3.  The  state  of  being  reverent;  a  disposition  to 
venerate;  also,  reverend  character;  dignity. 

I  am  forced  to  lay  my  reverence  by.  Shak. 

4.  A  person  entitled  to  be  revered; — a  title  ap- 
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plied  to  priests  or  ministers;  sometimes  poetically 

to  a  father.  ,s'/m/~. T'>  <tu  rar<?r<'ncet  to  show  revt'renee;  to  iierlbnn  an  act 

Now  lies  he  there. 

Anil  none  so  poor  to  do  Um;  ,S7ic</.-. 
Syn.  — Awe  ;  honor  ;  veneration  ;  adoration.  See 

AWK. 

Rev'er-ence, ''.  t.  [imp.  Sc  p.p.  REVERENCED  (rr-v7- 
er-enst;  ;/'./'/•.  .V  p&.n.  REVE&ENCING.]  T» 
with  reverence;  to  regard   with  fear  mingled  with 

respect  and  all'ectton. Let  .  .  .  the  wife  M.-C  that  sh<-  revwnf-  herluihliuud.  / 
Thosu  that  I  rcrercnce,  those  I  fear—  the  wist.'.  Mttk. 

Rev'er-en-^er,  n.     One  who  regards  with  rever- 
ence. Stfif/. 

Rev'er-eud,  a.     [Fr.  rrrdrent?,  Sp.  *•/  I-<T>-II<!,.,  It. 
ndo,    I. at.    ;v  r-'ri'ifhi^.   from    rwe- 

/•'  /•/.    See  |{I:VL:KK.  j     Wortliy  of  reverence;  entitled 
to  respect  mingled  with  fear  and  affection, 

A  rercreii'l  hire  among  tlu-m  eumc.  Milton. 
They  must  give  good  example  and  reverend  deportment  in 

the  facu  uf  tlK-ir  cliildren.  tij>.  I'-ujI'ir. 
fW  This  word  is  often  employed  as  a  title  »\   . 

L-'ivni  to  the  clergy  or  ccrlcsiast  ies.    A  eln-vynian  is  si  \  Ir.l 
•"/  ;   n  Itislt'ip,  ri'iht  riTt't-i'/nl ;   an  arehhishi>[i,  inn  ft 

r<'r,'r<'tul.      In    Kn^hind,  a  dean   is  styh-d   MTV  ' 
In  Itoinan  Catholic  countrlea,  th«  members  of  tlr 
cut  religious  orders  are  styled  n-n  rfn<(.  }>r<in<li'. 

Rev'cr-ewcl  ly,  adv.  In  a  reverend  manner;  rever- 
ently, [(flat.}  Foxe. 

Rcv'er-ewt,  a.  [O.  Fr.  r<-v<:r<'nf,  X.  Fr.  r>:r.'r<nif, 
1'r.  ri'i'f  re  a  f,  Sp.  S:  I't^.  rcrt'rcnfi1,  Tt.  rrrrrr»/<',  rt~ 
ri'n'H/'',  Lat.  revcreim,  p.  pr.  of  rcrfwri.  fS<-r  \'\: 
VERB.] 

1.  Expressing  reverence,  veneration,  or  submis- 
sion;   as,  reverent  words  or  terms;    reverent  be- 

2.  Disposed  to  revere ;  impressed  with  reverence ; 
submissive;  humble. 

They  prostrate  tell  before  him  referent.  Milton. 

Rev'er-eii'tial,  a.  [O.  Fr.  r  erf  rent  in  I,'  X.  Fr.  rf- 
•f''ft'ni-n-l,  Sp.  i-i't-iTi-itt-inf,  It.  n  r,  rar.  i  tl>',  rlriTi-n 
:.iiif.  See  REVERENCE.]  Proceeding  from,  or  ex- 

pressing, reverence;  as,  reverential  fear  or  awe; 
/•'/•< Trtttial  gratitude  or  esteem.  *'  A  revcrentid  e« 
tectn  of  things  sacred."  Soxtli. 

RSv'er-eii'tial-ly,  itdv.    In  a  reverential  manner; 
with  reverence,  or  show  of  reverence. 

Rcv'er  ent  ly,  adv.     In   a  reverent  manner;   with 
reverence  ;  with  respectful  regard. 

Chide  him  for  faults,  and  do  it  reverently.  SftoXr. 
So  rererentlff  men  quit  the  open  air. 
When  thunder  spcuks  the  angry  gods  abroad.      Drj/den. 

Re-vSr'er,  n.    One  who  reveres  or  venerates. 
Re v'er-le'  (Synop.,  §  130),  )  n.   [Fr.  reverie,  from  r?- 
Rev'er-y  (rr-v'er-y),  \     rer,  to  dream,  to  rave, 

to  be  light-headed.    Sec  RAVE.] 
1.  A  loose  or  irregular  train  of  thoughts,  occur- 

ring in  musing  or  meditation;    wild,  extravagant 
conceit  of  the  fancy  or  imagination. 

2.  A  chimera;  a  vision. 
3.  (frfed.)  Voluntary  inactivity  of  the  whole  or 

the  greater  part  of  the  external  senses  to  the  im- 
pressions of  surrounding  objects,  during  wakeful- 

ness.  Good. 

Re-v5r'sal,  a.  [See  REVERSE.]  Intended  to  re- 
verse; implying  reverse.  [Obs.}  tiurnet. 

Re-vEr'sal,  n.  [From  reverse.]  A  change  or  over- 
throwing; as,  the  reversal  of  a  judgment,  which 

amounts  to  an  official  declaration  that  it  is  false; 
the  reversal  of  an  attainder,  or  of  an  outlawry,  by 
which  the  sentence  is  rendered  void.  Illackntone. 

Re-verse'  (14),  t1.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  REVERSED  (re- 
v5r8t');  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  REVERSING.]  FLat.  rever- 
teret  rerersum,  from  re,  again,  back,  ana  verier et  to 
turn ;  Pr.  &  O.  Sp.  reveram;  N.  Sp.  revesar,  revezar, 
It.  rirersrtre,  O.  Fr.  reversert  N.  Fr.  renverser.  Cf. REVERT.] 

1.  To  turn  back;  to  cause  to  face  in  a  contrary 
direction  ;  to  cause  to  return  or  depart. 

And  that  old  dame  snid  ninny  an  idle  verse. 
Out  of  her  daughter's  heart  fond  fancies  to  reverse.  Sptnter, 
2.  Hence,  to  recall;  to  renew.     [06s.] 

Well  knowing  true  nil  he  did  rehearse. 
And  to  hia  fresh  remembrance  did  reverse 
The  ugly  view  uf  hia  deformed  crimes.  Sjienxfir, 

3.  Hence,  also,  to  change  totally;  to  alter  to  the 

opposite. Reverse  the  doom  of  death.  Shab. 
She  reversed  tlie  conduct  of  the  celebrated  vicar  of  liray. 

W.  Scott. 
4.  To  turn  end  for  end,  or  upside  down, 
A  pyramid  re.rersed  may  stand  upon  his  point,  if  balanced 

by  admirable  aklll.  Hir  W.  Temple. 

5.  Hence,  to  overthrow;  to  subvert. 
These  can  divide,  and  these  rercrxe  the  state.  I'opf, 

Q.  To  put  in  each  other's  place;  to  confound. 
Custom  .  .  .  reverses  even  the  distinctions  of  good  and  evil. 

7.  (Law.)  To  overthrow  by  a  contrary  decision ; 
to  make  void  ;  to  undo  or  annul  for  error;  as,  to  re- 

verse a  judgment,  sentence,  or  decree. 

To  reverse  an  engine  (Engin.)^  to  cause  It  to  perform 
its  revolutions  or  action  in  the  opposite  direct  ion  ;  to 
change  the  motion  of  the  cra?ik  from  direct  to  the  re- 
verse. 

REVERT 

Syn.  — To  overturn  ;  oversrt  ;    invert ;   overthrow  ; 
.  :  ivjn-al ;  annul ;  rrvnkr. 

Re-vCrse',  v.  i.    To  return.     [f)bx. }  xprtiw. 
Re-v£rse',  n.     [Fr.  jvw/v,  Sp.   n-ren.  It.  ?•/,  < 

1.  That  wliich  appears  or  is  presented  when  any 
thing,  as  a  lance,  a  line,  a  course,  of  conduct,  or  the 

like,  is  reverted  or  turned  back  ;  the  opposite.    "  And 
then  mistook  rr ferae  of  wrong  for  right/' 

IK-  liiii  ."O  witli  the  rcrn-fH'  ut  the  l:niCP.  W.  .*>•»((, 

2-  That  which  is  directly  opposite  or  contrary  to 
something  else  ;  a  contrary  ;   mi  opposite. 

'In  iniikr  every  tiling  the  reverse  of  what  they  have  seen, 
is  quite  as  easy  a*  to  destroy.  _/,>/-/.»•. 

3.  Complete  change;  total  opposition  in  circum- 
stances or  character ;  espeeially,  a  change  from  liet- 

ter  to  worst- ;   misfortune;  rarely,  a  change  for  thu 
better:   good  fortune. 

Meantime,  by  a  rcr./.-t  nl  i'urtunc,  Stephen  becomes  rieh. 

4.  The  back  side;   aw,  the  rererxe  of  a  drum  or 
trench  ;  the  rrrr/>v  of  a  medal  or  coin,  that  is,  the 
nide  opposite  to  lli:il  on  wliieh  tlie  head  or  principal 
li^nro  is  impressed.  I!r>tn</e. 

85t-  vci-s*-',  </.  [Lat.  reveraus,  p.  p.  of  renn-ffre.  See 
ItKVEKsi;  and  lir.VKUT.]  Turned  backward  :  having 
a  contrary  or  opposite  direction  ;  as,  the  reverse  or- 

der or  method. 
/iererxi"  IK-H  riii'i  (Xirrc.),  the  ln-arinff  of  a  hack  slarii>n 

as  ohserved  from  the.  station  next  in  advance.  —  /.'  <•  r« 
curve  (RaittCQjft),  a  curve  like  tlte  Idler  S.  formed  or  two 
curves  lyiiiK  in  opnosile  directions.  —  AY<v/v.r  fin-  (.I///.), 
a  lire  in  the  rear.  —  /ifcerxe  fi-rcr  (Ktffiiit-ent/.).  a  hand 
lever  for  eiian^in^  tlic  motion  of  the  valve-j-'car  to  reverse, 
the  engine,  or  to  modify  the  decree  of  expansion.  —  AV- 
n'rw  (>/>tTiit/>s/i  (.l/ftf/i.).  an  operation  Hie  >teps  of  which 
are  taken  in  a  contrary  order  tit  that  in  uhicli  the  *anie 
or  similar  steps  are  taken  in  ftnotberoperaUan  i-oiisidered 
as  direct  ;  an  operation  in  which  that  is  sought  which  in 
another  operation  is  j-'iven.  and  that  tfiven  which  in  tiie 
other  is  son-til ;  ns,  finding  the  length  of  a  pendulum  front 
its  time  of  vihration  is  the  reverse  operation  to  finding 
the  time  of  vibration  from  the  length. 

Re-versed'  (rc-versf),p.«.  1.  Turned  side  for  side, 
or  end  for  end;  changed  to  the  contrary. 

2.  (Jtot.)  Having  the  upper  lip  larger  and  more 

expanded  than  the  lower ;  resupinale;  as,  a  t vrc/-.v< -if. corol.  Higelow. 
3.  (Conch.)  Sinistral.    See  SINISTRAL. 

Re-vErs'ed-ly,  adv.    In  a  reversed  manner. 
Re-versc'less,  a.    Not  to  be  reversed;   irreversi- 

ble,    [llttre.]  Setrurtf. 
He  vcrse'Iy,  adv.  On  the  other  hand:  on  the  op- 

posite. Pearson. 
Re-vErs'er,  n.    One  who  reverses. 

Re-vSrj'l-ble,  n.  [Fr.  i\-'rersible}  revcrtible,  rever- 
sionary ;  Sp.  reversible,  It.  rivera'tbilc.]  Capable  of 

being  reversed;  as,  a  reversible  judgment  or  sen- 

tence. Re-vSr'slon,  n.  [Fr.  reversion,  Pr.  rerersio,  Bp. 
reversion,  Lat.  reversio.  Sec  REVERT.] 

1.  The  act  of  reverting  or  returning;  return.  [/?.] 
After  Ins  reversion  home,  [he]  was  spoiled,  also,  of  all  th;it 

he  brought  with  him.  Foxe. 

2.  That  which  reverts  or  returns;  residue;  re- mainder.    [Obs.] 

The  small  rcrerfion  of  this  great  army  which  came  homo 
mitfht  be  looked  upon  by  religious  eyes  as  relics.  Fuller. 

3.  (Law.)  The  returning  of  an  estate  to  the  grantor 
or  his  heirs,  by  operation  of  law,  after  the  grant  is 
determined;  hence,  the  residue  of  an  estate  left  in 
the  proprietor  or  owner  thereof,  to  take  effect  in 
possession,  by  operation  of  law,  after  the  determina- 

tion of  a  limited  or  less  estate  carved  out  of  it  and 
conveyed  by  him.  Kent.    Jiurrill. 

4.  Hence,  a  right  to  future  possession  or  enjoy- 
ment; succession. 
For  e'en  reversions  ore  all  begged  before.  Pope. 

5.  (Annuities.)  A  payment  which  is  not  to  be  re- 
ceived, or  a  benefit  which  does  not  begin,  until  the 

happening  of  some  event,  as  the  death  of  a  person 
now  living.  lirande. 

lieverxion  of  series  (Alg.),  the  method  of  expressing 
the  value  of  an  unknown  quantity  which  is  involved  in 
an  Infinite  series  of  terms,  by  means  of  another  series  of 
terms  involving  the  powers  of  the  quantity  to  which  tlm 
proposed  aeries  is  equal. 

Re-v£r'slon-a-ry,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  involving, 
a  reversion;  to  be  enjoyed  in  succession,  or  after  the 
determination  of  a  particular  estate;  as,  a  rever- 

sionary interest  or  right. 
Re-vSr'sloii-er,  n.  One  who  has  a  reversion,  or 
who  is  entitled  to  lands  or  tenements,  after  a  par- 

ticular estate  granted  is  determined.  Mlackstone. 
Re-v2r'sis,  n.    A  certain  game  at  cards.         Iloyle. 
Re-ve"rt'  (14),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  REVERTED;  p.pr. 
&  vb.  n.  REVERTING.]  [Lat.  revertere,  from  re, 

again,  back,  and  rertere,  to  turn ;  O.  Fr.  &  Pr.  re- 
vrrtir,  O.  Sp.  revcrter,  O.  It.  rivertere,  rivertire. Cf.  REVERSE.] 

1.  To  turn  back,  or  to  the  contrary;  to  reverse. 
Till  happy  chance  revert  the  cruel  scene.  Prior. 

2.  To  drive  or  turn  back;  to  reverberate. 
The  stream. .  .  . 

fievcrted,  plays  in  undulated  flow.  Thomson. 
To  revert  a  series  (Math.),  to  take  Its  terms  Inversely, 

making  them  follow  each  other  in  a  contrary  order. 
Math.  Diet. 

fftrl,  iiule,  push ;  e,  t,  o,  silent;  f  UH  ti ;  eh  as  sh ;  e,  cli,  ua  Jt ;  g  as  j,  g  as  in  get;  g  aa  z;  x  as  ffz;  ij  aa  in  linger,  link;  il«  as  in  tbiue. 



REVERT 

Rc-v5rt',  r.  i.     1.  To  return  ;  to  fall  hack. 
2-  (/,""•.)   To  return  to  the  proprietor,  nfter  the 

determination  of  a  particular  <•-  i  ;>v  him. 
Kf-v?rt',    /(.     1.   One    win),  or   that    which,    reverts. 

2.  (.Vw$.)  Return;  recurrence.  /V  - 
Re  vert'eut,  «.  (.1A-//.J  A  remedy  which  n stores 

the  natural  order  of  the  inverted  irritative  motions 

in  the  animal  >y,-U-m.  [  nl,x.] 

Re  vfrt'er,  u.  1.  One  who,  or  that  which,  reverts. 
2.  (t.nir.)  Reversion.  HnrrUl. 

R«-  vf-rt'i-ble,  ((.  Capable  of  being  reverted  or  re- turned. 

Hi-  vert'Ive,  a.  Tending  to  revert;  changing;  re- versing. 
The  tide  rrrrrtirr,  unnttmoh'.:. 
A  yellow  waste  of  idlt;  uinda  behind.  Thomson. 

Re-vSrtlvc  ly,  «./r.     By  way  of  reversion. 
Rrv'er-y,  n.     S< •••  liEVKKiE, 

Re  vest',  r.  t.      [imp.  it  i>.  j>.  REVESTED;  p.  pr.  & 
rft.  n.KEVKSTiNt;.]     [O.  Fr.,  Pr.,f*p.,X  Pi?.  r>  r,  -tir, 
N.  Fr.  revet ir.  It.  rivettire,  Lat.  /•<  >;•.<!>,-<•,  from  rp. 
again,  and  rest  ire,  to  clothe,  from  vest  is  ̂  garment.] 

1.  To  clothe  again. 
Ht-r,  uathh-sH,  .  .  .  the  enchanter 
Did  thusmies^and  decked  with  due  habiliments.    5;* 
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the  Kriti^h  king  to  revise  the  sentence  of  the  court  of 

_      .—  Ke-<'\:imiliariim  :  :  ;  sur. 
vey;  reconsideration;  revival;  revi^-  rr\isi,,[|. 

Re-vie  w'ul  (re-viral),  n.     A  review,  a>  uf  ;i  book; 
aeritieu!  examination;  a  critique.  [Itnr> . '_    Smiflt^,. 

Re-view'tr  vn-  vu'er),  ».     OIK-  who  reviews  or  re- 
examines  ;  an  inspector:  MIH-  who  critically  examine! 
a  new  publication,  and  publishes  his  opinion  unon 
its  merits. 

Ke -vljer/or  ate,  n.     Having-  new  vigor  or  strength; 
invigorated  anew.     [Rare,]  x<,ntfm{. 

Re-vlg'or-ate,  r.  t.     [L.  Lat.  rerigorarf,  n 
tain,  from   Lat.  /•'•,  attain,  and   ri'/vr,  force,  vi:_'<tr; 
O.  Fr.  rcrigorer.]     To  ̂ ive  new  vigor  to. 

Re  vile',  r.  t.     [hup.  N:  p.p.  REVILED  ;  p.pr.  x  rb.  n. 
REVILING.]      [Prefix  re  and  rile,  a.]      To  treat  as 
vile  or  common ;  to  treat  with  opprobrious  and  eon 
temptuous  language;  to  reproach. 

She  herself  reriled  inc.  Skat. 

Syn.  —  To  reproach  ;  vilify:  ii'ibraiil;  calumniate. 

Re -vile',  H.     Reproach;  contumely;  contemptuous 
language.     [Obs.] 

The  gracious  Jud^e,  without  rertfc,  replied.       Jfilton. 

Re -vile 'me  lit,  u.     The  act  of  reviling;  contemptu- 

'W  !   ̂ ith  . 

epr< 
probrium. 

oi^rssr ^!'=ror  K-^    5« -*•  —  »« 3.  To  lay  out    in  something  less  fleeting  than 
money;  as,  to  revest  money  in  stocks. 

Re  vest',  r.  ».     To  take  effect  again,  as  a  title:  to 
return  to  a  former  owner;  as,  the  title  or  right  re- 
j-c.^ts  in  A,  after  alienation. 

Re-vtst'i-a  ry,  n.     [Fr.  revestiaire,  Pr.  rerestittri, 
L.  Lat.  WWnorfoat.     See  supra.]     The  place,  or 
apartment,  in  a  church  or  temple,  where  the  dresses 
are  deposited;  —  now  contracted  into  retttry. 

R«-  vtsit'ry,  n.     The  same  a.s  UKVESTIARY.     [Obs.] 
Re-vest'ure,  n.     The  same  as  VESTURE      [Ofa  I 

"Rich  recent  are  of  cloth  of  gold."  Erhe.  II  ill. 
Re  vet',  v.  t.     [See  infra.]      (Fort.)  To  face  v.-ith 
masonry,  wood,  or  other  material,  as  an  embank- 
ment. 

Re-v«t'ment,  n.  [Fr.  revetement,  the  lining  of  a 
ditch,  from  reretir,  to  clothe.  SeeliEVEST.]  (Fort.) 
A  facing  of  wood,  stone,  or  any  other  material,  to 
sustain  an  embankment  when  it  receives  a  elope 
steeper  than  the  natural  slope.  [Written  also  re- 

vet* ment  (rflh  vefmSng').]  Crai'ihili. 
Re  vl'briite,  v.  i.  [Prefix  re  and  vibrate.]  To  vi- brate back  or  in  return. 

Re'vl-bra'tlon,  n.    The  act  of  vibrating  back. 
Re-vle'tion,  n.  [From  Lat.  rerieere,  rerictum,  to 

live  again,  from  re,  again,  and  vicere,  to  live.] 

Re 
Return  to  life.     [Obs.] 
e-vlct'aal  (-v1t'l),i?.«.  [i 

. 
Browne. 

Re 

.... 

p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  REVICTLALING.]      [Prefix  re  and 
victual.]    To  furnish  again  with  provisions. 
e~vie'  (re-vl'),  r.  t.    [Prefix  re  and  vie.] 

1.  To  vie  with,  or  rival,  in  return. 
2.  To  accede  to  and  overtop,  as  the  proposal  of  a 

etakc  ;  —  a  phrase  at  cards.    [i/6s.]  Jf.  Jonson. 
R«-vIe',  r.  i.  [Obs.]  1.  To  return  the  challenge  of 

a  wager  at  cards. 
2.  To  make  a  retort. 

Be  -view'  (re  vu'),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  REVIEWED; 
p.  pr.  &  r6.  n.  REVIEWING.]  [Prefix  re  and  view. 
See  infra.] 

1.  To  view  or  see  again  ;  to  look  back  on.    [Rare.] 
"IshallremewSicilia."  Sho& 

. 

2.  To  go  over  and   examine  critically  or  delib- 
erately ;  as,  (a.)  To  reconsider  ;  to  revise,  as  a  manu- 

script before  printing  it,  or  a  book  for  a  new  edition. 
(ft.)  To  go  over  with  critical  examination,  in  order 
to  discover  the  excellences  or  defects  of;  as,  to  re- 

view a  newly  published  work.    (<*.)  To  make  a  for- 
mal or  official  examination  of  the  state  of,  as  troops, 

and  the  like;  as,  to  revieie  a  regiment. 
3.  To  retrace. 

Shall  I  the  long,  laborious  scene  review?  Pope. 

Re  view'  (re  vu/),  r.  *".     To  look  back;  to  make  a review. 
Re 

second  or  repeated  view  ;  a  re  examination  ; 
a  retrospective  survey  ;  a  looking  over;  as,  a  review 
of  the  works  of  nature;  a  review  of  life. 

2.  A  second  examination  with  a  view  to  amend- 

ment or  improvement;  revision;  as,  an  author's  re- view of  his  works. 

3.  (Lit.)  A  critical  examination  of  a  new  publica- 
tion, with  remarks;  criticism;  critique. 

4.  (Mil.)  An  examination  or  inspection  of  troops 

under  arms,  "by  a  general  or  commander,  for  the 
purpose  of  ascertaining  the  state  of  their  discipline, 
equipments,  &c. 

5.  A  periodical  pamphlet  containing  examinations 
or  analyses  of  new  publications;  a~,  the  Critical 
Review. 

mil  of  review  (Equity),  a  bill,  in  the  nature  of  proceed- 
Injrs  in  error,  filed  to  procure  an  examination  and  altera- 

tion or  reversal  of  a  final  decree  which  has  been  dulv 
atoned  and  enrolled.  Wharton.  It/mi.  -I!,  —  Commission 
of  rrriftn.  a  commissinn  formerly  sometimes  (ranted  by 

Re-vliice',  r.  t.  [Lat.  rcrinrere,  to  subdue.]  To 
overcome;  to  put  down;  to  refute,  as  error.  [Obs.] 

Re-vln'di-«5te,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  REVINDICATED  ; 
p.  pr.  &  rft.  H.  REVINDICATING. 1  [Prefix  re  and 
riiHlicute.  Of.  KEVF.NDICATI:.]  To  vindicate  again  ; 
to  reclaim;  to  demand  and  take  back.  Mitford. 

Rev'i-res'cence,  n.      [Lat.  revirc&cena,  p.  pr.  of 
riretrere,  to  grow  green  again.]    A  growing  green 

Igor.     [Obs.] 

.]    The  act  of 

or  fresh  again  :  renewal  of  youth  or  vij 

Re-ylj'al  (re-vlz'al),  n.     [From  rcn'.ti-. rcviHing,  or  reviewing  and  re-examining  for  correc- 
tion and  improvement;  revision;  as,  the  rcr/--./  of 

a  manuscript ;  the  rerisal  of  a  proof-sheet 
Re-vige',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  REVISED;  p.pr.  &  rft 

n.  REVISING.]  [Fr.  reviser,  Sp.  rerisar,  from  Lat 
revidere,  rerisum,  to  see  again,  from  re,  again,  and 
videre,  visum,  to  see.] 

1.  To  look  at  again;  to  re-examine;  to  review;  to 
look  over  with  care  for  correction  ;    to  re-peruse; 
as,  to  revise  a  writing ;  to  re-vine  a  proof  sheet. 

2.  To  review,  alter,  a«d  amend;  as,  to  revise statutes. 

Re  vlge',  n.  1.  Review;  re-examination;  revision. 
[Obs.  or  rare.]  J!oi/lt\ 
2.  (Print.)  A  second  proof-sheet;  a  proof-sheet 

taken  after  the  first  correction. 

Re-vlg'er,  n.  One  who  revises,  or  re-examines  for 
correction. 

Re-ylg'lou  (rc-yTzh'un),  n.  [Fr.  revision,  Sp.  re- 
vision, It.  rerisione,  Lat.  revisio.  Sec-  KEVISE.] 

1.  The  act  of  revising;  re -examination  for  correc- 
tion; review;  as,  the  revision  of  a  book  or  writing, 

or  of  a  proof-sheet ;  a  revision  of  statutes. 
2.  That  which  is  revised. 
3.  Enumeration  of  inhabitants.     [Rare.]     Tooke. 

Syn.  —  Itc-cxamination ;  revisal;  revise;  review. 

Re  vls'ion-al,       ta.     Pertaining  to  revision;  rc- 
Re-vls'ion-a-ry,  )      visory. 

Re-vlj'it,  r.  t,  [imp.  &  p.  p.  REVISITED;  p.  pr.  & 
rft.  n.  REVISITING.]  [Prefix  re  and  visit.]  To  visit 

again. Thee  I  rtriat  now  with  bolder  wings.  Milton. 

:f  vits  it  a'tion,  n.     [Pr.  revisUatio.]    The  act  of revisiting. 

Re-vl'so  ry  (50),  a.  [L.  Lat.  revisoritt*.]  Having 
the  power  or  purpose  to  revise ;  revising.  Story. 

Re-vlv'a-ble,  «.    Capable  of  being  revived. 

Re-vTv'al,  n.  [From  rerire.]  The  act  of  reviving, 
or  the  state  of  being  revived;  as,  (a.)  Renewed  at- 

tention to;— applied  to  letters  or  literature,  (ft.) 
Renewed  performance  of,  or  Interest  in;  — applied 
to  the  drama  and  literature,  (c.)  Renewed  interest 
in  religion  after  indifference  nnd  decline;  a  period 
of  religious  awakening;  special  religious  interest, 
(rf.)  Re-animation  from  a  state  of  languor  or  de- 

pression;—  applied  to  the  health,  spirits,  and  the 
like,  (e.)  Renewed  pursuit  or  cultivation,  or  flour- 

ishing state  of ; — applied  to  commerce,  arts,  agri- 
culture, &c.  (f.)  Renewed  prevalence  of,  as  a . 

practice  or  fashion. 
, 

(Law.)    Restoration  of 

pra 

force,  validity,  and  effect  to ;  renewal ;  as,  the  re- 
vival of  a  debt  barred  by  the  act  of  limitation  ;  the 

revival  of  a  revoked  will,  and  the  like,  (h.)  ( Chem.) 
Revivification,  as  of  a  metal. 

Re-vlv'al-lgin,  n.  The  spirit  of  religious  awaken- 
ings or  revivals.  [Recent.] 

Re-vlv'al-lst,  n.  A  minister  of  the  gospel  who 
promotes  revivals  of  religion  ;  an  advocate  for  reli- 

gious revivals  ;  sometimes,  specifically,  a  clergyman 
without  a  particular  charge,  who  goes  about  to  pro- mote revivals.  [Recent.] 

Re -vfve',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  REVIVED;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  REVIVING.]  f  Fr.  rerirr«,  Pr.  reviure,  Sp.  re- 
vivir,  Pg.  reviver,  It.  rfr/rcre,  Lat.  revicere,  from 
re,  again,  and  rircre,  to  live.] 

REVOKE 

1.  To  reinm  to  life;  to  recover  life;  to  liv«  anew; 
to  become  re-animati'd  or  re  invi^oiati  ,1. 

Aii-1  >.IM-  jirouml  mi-  ;  ,  ,-ire >V,ih  fruits  a  i  id  fertile  promise.  Byron, 

2.  Ilcm-e,  to  recover  from  ;i  .-tate  «f  iirirk-ct,  ob- 

livion, nS-^'urity,  or  ili'pr.->-ii>n. 
3.  ((  '•'"  ni.j  Tu  recover  it.s  natural  or  metallic  state as  ;i  metul. 

Re-Vive'.  r.  t.     [Fr.  rarircr,  Pr.  rerieur,  It.  rnrri- 

Sri.-  sitpra.] 

1.  To  bring  again  to  life;  to  re-animate;  to  raise 
from   languor,   depression,  or  .  ;i  in;  to 
bring  into  action  after  a  f-usprii.-iun. 

Your  words  rvru-tf  my  drooping  thoughts.  Stink. 

Your  coming,  frit-mi*,  red--'  3tiltvn. 

2.  Ilcnce,  to  recover  from  a  state  of  neglect  or  de- 

pression ;  as,  to  rerire  letters  or  learning. 
3.  To  renew  in  the  mitnl  <>r  memory;  to  bring  to 

recollection;  to  bestow  attention  upon  ;  to  awaken  • to  animate. 

The  mi  ml  has  a  power  in  many  cases  to  rcrivc  perception! 
Which  it  has  OlU't.1   Uilii.  L'K'i.-t. 

Jtci-ice  the  libels  born  to  die.  $in/t. 

4.  (Chem.)  To  restore  or  reduce  to  its  natural 
state,  or  to  its  metallic  state;  as,  to  rcrire  a  metal after  Calcination. 

Rc-viv'«-r,  n.    One  who,  or  that  which,  revives. 
lle-vrr'1-fi  eate,  r.  t.  [I'relix  /-.-  and  riririrttfr  ; 

Lat.  rnicijixirc.  rt-firiji-iitiim.  It.  riririrt,->ir<',  Sp, 
rerifijicitr,  Fr.  reririjier.]  To  revive;  to  recall  or 
restore  to  life.  [Hare.] 

Re-vlv/i-fi  eu'tion,  n.     [Fr.    See  totpra.] 
1.  Renewal  of  life;  restoratioQ  of  life;  the  act  of 

renaUing  to  life. 
2.  (CUem.)  The  reduction  of  a  metal  from  a  state 

of  combination  to  its  metallic  state. 

Re  vlv'i  f  j-,  r.  /.  [imp.  &  p.p.  REVIVIFIED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  rb.  n.  REVIVIFYING.]  [Fr.  recirijier.]  To  cause 
to  revive  ;  to  re-animate. 

Some  aasoctutirm  may  rerirtfti  it  enough  to  make  it  flash, 

after  a  lung  oblivion,  into  consciousness.         Sir  H'.  1/autiilou. 
Re-vlv'ing-ly,  atlr.     In  a  reviving  manner. 

Kcv'i-vlVtienee,    I  n.     [Sp.  rvnriwndr/,  It.  reri- 

Rcv'i-vXa'cen  cy,  j      r/V.-,,:^.      See    inj'rti.]      The 
slate  of  being  revived  ;  renewal  of  life. 

In  this  ape  we  have  a  sort  of  rtririfcence,  not,  I  fcnr.  of  the 

power,  but  of  a  taste  for  the  power,  of  the  early  time*.  (  'olerufw 

Rev'i-vJs'^ent,  a.  [Lat.  rt  riri.-ri  •;/>•,  p.  pr,  of  ?•«•»- 
riscere,  to  come  to  life  again,  to  revive,  from  re, 
again,  and  riH*ccrr,  to  become  alive,  v.  inchoative 
from  vivere,  to  live.]  Able,  or  disposed,  to  revive; 
reviving.  Danrln. 

Re-viv'or,  n.  (Lair.}  Revival  of  a  suit  which  is 
abated  by  the  death  or  marriage  of  any  of  the  par- 

ties. This  is  done  by  a  bill  of  reriror.  Itlnckntum'. 
Rev'o-ea-bll'i-ty,  H.     The  quality  of  being  revo- 

cable; susceptibility  of  being  recalled  or  annulled; 
as,  the  revocoMfffy  of  a  law  or  a  prophecy. 

'--  ' 

, Rcv'o-ea-ble,  a.     [Fr. I'r.  &  Sp.  revo- 

t. 

vo- 

cable, Pg.  reroy/m.  It.  reroarbite,  rir<,<-«l,i!,\  I,:it. 
revocabilis.     See  REVOCATE.]      Capable  of  being 

recalled  or  revoked;  as,  a  i-i-nimHf  edict  or  ijran' 
Rev'o  ea-ble-iiess,  ».     The  quality  of  being  rei 
cable;  revocability. 

Rev'o-«a  bly,  adr.    In  a  revocable  manner. 
Rev'o-«ate,  r.  t.     [Lat.  revocarc,  reroratum,  from 

re,  again,  back,  and  vocare,  to  call;  It.  rcrm-<tn>, 
Hvocare,  Sp.  &  Pr.  revocar,  Pg.  recogur,  Fr.  >•<"> 
quer.     See    REVOKE.]      To  recall;  to  call    back. 

rota.]     See  REVOKE. 
Rev'o-ea'tion,  n.     [Fr.  revocation,  Pr.  rerocaciot 

Sp.  revoradon,  It.  reeoca~ionet  rivocazione,  rivoca- aione,  Lat.  revocatio.] 

1.  The  act  of  calling  back. 

One  that  saw  the  people  bent  tor  the  revocation  of  Calvin, 
gave  him  notice  of  their  affection.  //outer. 

2.  The  state  of  being  recalled. ffouvlt. 2.  The  state  of  being  recalled 
3.  The  act  by  which  one,  having  the  right, 

back  or  annuls  an  act  done,  a  power  or  authority 
given,  or  a  license,  gift,  or  benefit  conferred  ;  repeal  ; 
reversal  ;  as,  the  revocation  of  an  edict,  a  power, 
a  will,  a  license,  or  the  like. Rev'o-«a-to-ry,  a. 
ev'o-«a-to-ry,  a.     [Fr.  revocatoire,  Sp.  reroca- 
orio,  It.  rirocatorio,  Lat.  renn*titoriit$.]     Tending 

.  .  evoca- 

torio,  It.  rirocatorio,  Lat.  reroctttorins.]  Tending 
to  revoke;  involving  or  pertaining  to  a  revoeatii'n  ; 
revoking ;  recalling. 

Re-voice',  r.  (.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  REVOICED  (re-voisf) : 
p.pr.  &  rb.  n.  KEVOICING. J  [Prefix  re  and  n./<v. ] 
To  refurnish  with  a  voice ;  to  refit,  as  an  organ-pipe, 
so  ae  to  restore  its  proper  quality  of  tone. 

Re-v3ke',  r.  /.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  REVOKED  (re-vokf); 
p.  pr.  &  rft.  n.  REVOKING.]  [Fr.  rtvoyuer.  See REVOCATE.] 

1.  To  call  back;  to  recall.     [Obs.] 
Her  knees  revoked  their  first  strength,  and  her  feet 

Were  borne  above  the  ground  with  wings.  (,'tiapman. 

The  faint  sprite  he  did  rfrokf  again.  ,\..  i..--  r. 
2.  Hence,  to  annul  by  recalling  or  taking  back; 

to  repeal ;  to  annul ;  to  reverse,  as  any  thing  grant- 
ed by  a  special  act:  as,  to  revoke  a  will,  a  license, 

a  grant,  a  permission,  a  law,  and  the  like. 
3.  To  bold  back;  to  repress;  to  restrain.    [Obs.] 

She  strove  their  sudden  rages  to  revoke.  Spenxi: 

4.  To  draw  back.     [Rare.] 

Sena  are  trouhkd  when  they  do  re  rot: f 
Their  flowing  waves  into  thcinwlvca  njrain.         Dorift. 

a,  e,  I,  5,  O,  f  t  long;  ft,  *,  I,  5,  ft,  y,  short;  care,  far,  last,  fall,  what;  there,  veil,  t«rm;  pique,  firm;  ddne,  for,  d«,  w^lf,  footl,  fdbt; 
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5.  To  callback  to  mind:  to  recollect.     [Obs.} 
A  111:111,  l>v  r<~t;ikin,j  mi'l  rc<vIliTtimi  wjtliin  himself  former 

L  he  apt  etili  to  inculcate  these  eud  memoirs  tu  his 
COHSCU-IHH-.  South, 

Syn.  —  To  alinlish  ;  rccull:  n']n-:il:  n'scisiil:  cninUrr- 
maiut;  iiniiul;  abi>»L,':iti-  ;  cunccl  .  . 

Ke-vokc',  r.   i.     (t'nrd-pltyhnj.}  To  fail  to   follow 
suit;  to  renounce.  H'»jl>', 

Re  vo!ie',  n.    (Card-playing.}  The  act  of  revoking, 
or  of  iiri_'li-<.'ti:iu'  to  follow  suit.  //.>///*  j. 

Ite-voltt-'iiK-nt,  n.     JlevoL-ation  ;  reversal.    [jBare.] 

Itc-vok'ing-ly,  tub:     I'.v  way  of  revn.-ation. 
Ue-volt',  or    Ue-v«Mt'  f-M)    (Synop.,  §    13;i),  r.  t. 

[Fr.  rSvolter,  It.  rin>ltnn:  from  Lat.  revolrere,  re- 
roltttitm,  to  roll  tiack.    See  HEVOLVK.] 

1.  To  roll  oiF  or  back  ;  lusucr,  to  turn  away. 
But  this  ta  cot  by  casting  pearl  to  hojrs, 
Th:it  li;ivvl  !'-ir  fiot'ilum  in  their  KnseleM  mood, 
And  still  rervlt  when  truth  would  set  tht-iu  tree.    Stilton. 

2.  Hence,  to  renounce  allegiance  or  nubjection  ; 

to  ri*i-  against  the  government  in  declared  rebellion. 
Our  disciiittcntfd  f(>untii.'s  dn  revolt.  Sliak. 

3.  To  IK-  grossly  otTended  or  rthocke.d  ;  —  with  at. 
Rc-v5H',  or  file-volt7,  r.  t.     [hup.  Sep.  p.  REVOLT- 

ED; /i.  pr.  Si  fli.  II.  REVOLTING.] 
1.  To  put  to  flight;  to  turn;  to  overturn.    Burke. 
2.  To  do  violence  to;  to  cause  to  shrink  or  turn 

away  with  abhorrence;  to  shock;  as,  to  revolt  the 
mind  or  the  feelings. 

Tlu-ir  hmiest  pride  of  their  purer  religion  had  revolt'  .1  tin- 
Bahyhiniuns.  J'ir/wt. 

Town,  court,  and  country  were  rerolteil  ntthe  notion  of  see- 
ing tlioxp  base-born  and  uiUKipulur  uiTbuiid  ou  the  tlirone  of 
UTLonU.  Whit,. 

He-volt',  or  Re-v5lt',  n,     [Kr.  rtrolte,  It.  rintUa. 
Hee  .-•«;>  /v/.] 

1.  The  art  of  revolting;  especially,  a  renunciation 

of  allegiance  and  .subjection  to  one's  prince  IT  ̂ ov- 
ernmeut;  us,  the  rerolt  of  a  province  of  the  Itoinan 
empire. 

Who  first  seduced  them  to  that  foul  revolt*        Milton. 

2.  A  revolter.     [>/»(.]  Shttk. 
Syu.  —  Insurrection  ;    sedition  ;    rebellion  ;   mutiny. 

See  braDUBACTlOH. 

Ro-volt'cr,  or  Ilc-v51tfer,  n.     One  who  revolts. 
Ilc-volt'fug-ly,  or    Hc-volt'inif-ly,  tidr.    In   a 

revolting;  manner;  offensively;  abhorrently. 
Itcv'o-lu-blc,  n.     [Lat.  rewGtubitts,  from  rerolrere. 

See  Hi;voLVE.]  Capable  of  revolving;  rotatory.  [/'.] 
Us.  then,  tu  whom  the  thrice  throe  year 
Hath  nlk-d  liis  ri-voluftle  orb  siuec  our  arrival.    Chapman. 

Kuv'o  lute  (30),  n.     [Lat.  revf>Iutus}  p. 
p.  of  re  >•<  tire  re  ;  It.   reroluto,  Fr.    r-'r»- luU.    8cc  HEVOLVE.]     (Rot.  &  Zool.} 
Rolled  backward  or  downward. 

Ilfirolnte  leaf,  a  leaf  which,  in  tlie  bud  or 

at'ieiwanl,  i.s  mlled  spirally  back,  or  toward the  lower  surface. 

KCv'o-ia'tion,  7?,.    [Fr.  revolution,  Pr. 
rcrolurin,  Sp.  revolution.  It.  r<n>l/r;i 
one,  rivolnzione,   Lat.  revolutio.    See 
REVOLVE.] 

1.  The  act  of  revolving,   or  turning 
round  on  an  axis  or  a  center;  the  motion  of  a  body 
round  a  fixed  point;  rotation;  as,  the  revolutions? 
a  wheel,  of  a  top,  and  the  like. 

2.  Return  to  a  point  before  occupied;    rolling 
back  ;  return. 

That  fear 
Comes  thundering  buck,  with  dreadful  revolution, 
On  my  dcfonselusa  head.  Milton. 

3.  The  space  measured  by  the  regular  return  of  a 
revolving  body;    the  period  made  by  the  regular 
recurrence  of  a  measure  of  time,  or  by  a  succession 
of   similar   events.     "  The  short  revolution  of   a 
day."  Dryden. 4.  A  total  or  radical  change. 

5.  (Astron.)  (ft.)  The  motion  of  any  body,  as  a 
planet  or  satellite,  in  a  curved  line  or  orbit,  until  it 
returns  to  the  same  point  again,  designated  as  the 

anmtfit,  anom  ilixt'f,  n<xli--<il,  sidcri'dl,  or  tropical 
ri'ratntioii,  according  as  the  point  of  return  or  com- 

pletion has  a  fixed  relation  to  the  year,  the  anomaly, 
the  nodes,  the  stars,  or  the  tropics,    (b.)  The  motion 
or  the  period  of  rotation  of  a  heavenly  body  about 
Its  axis. 

The  term  Is  applied,  appropriately,  to  the  motion 
of  one  body  round  another,  us  n  planet  round  the  sun, 
rather  than  to  that  of  a  single  body,  as  a  planet  about  its 
own  axis,  which  is  more  usually  called  rotation. 

6.  ( Geom.)  The  motion  of  a  limit  (that  is,  a  point, 
line,  or  surface)  about  a  point  or  line  as  its  cen- 

ter or  axis,  in  such  a  manner  that  a  moving  point 
generates  a  curve,  a  moving  line  a  surface  (called  a 
surface  of  revolution},  and  a  moving  surface  a  solid 
(called  ;\xnlid  of  revolution);  as,  the  revolution  of 
a  right  angled  triangle  about  one  of  its  sides  gener- 

ates a  cone ;  the  revolution  of  a  semicircle  about 
the  diameter  generates  a  sphere. 

7-  (Politics.)  The  act  of  renouncing  the  author- 
ity of  a  government;  a  revolt  successfully  or  com- 

pletely accomplished ;  a  fundamental  change  in  po- 
litical organization. 

The  violence  of  rcvotittions  is  generally  proportioned  to  the 
degree  of  the  maladministration  which  haa  produced  them. Atacaulny. 

t  *•*""  When  used  without  qualifying  terms,  the  word 
is  often  applied  individually,  by  way  of  eminence,  to 

the  rrrnltitinn  In  F.n^l.ind  in  HWS,  when  William  of  Or- 
nnuc  ami  .Mary  Iteeame  the  rei.i;iiiii.up  sovereigns,  in  place 
of  .I;ilne->  II.;  tn  the  n'ro/ufiuit  ill  tin-  1'nileil  Suih^  of 
America,  hi-v,'iiiiiiiiy  in  177~>,  and  resulting  in  their  in- 
dependence  ;  anil  Ii>  the  revolution  in  France  in  ! . 
niiinly  called  (he  French  ivcululiini.  the  subsequent  rev- 

olutions in  thM  country  being  designated  h\  their  dates, 
as  the  n'fnlutinn  of  1880,  <ir  of  l*iS,  &,c. 

ReVo  Ifi'tlokk-a-ry,  a.    [Fr.  revotitttoftnaire,  Sp. 
'•-ioiin riii,    It.    rir«/ir.i<»t((rio.]       Tending    or 

pertaining  to  a  revolution  in  government ;  as,  a  rev- 
<>!itfi<»i'tri/  war  ;  revolutionary  measures. 

Rev'o-lu'tion-a-ry,  n.     A  revolutionist.     [Hare.] 
Dumfries  was  a  tory  town,  and  could  not  tolerate  a  revolu- 

tionary. 1'rof.  Wilton. 
Rcv'o  liVtloik  er,  «.     1.    One  who  i.s  engaged  in 

effecting  a  revolution;  a  revolutionist. 
2.  (fcny.  Hist.)  One  who  favored  the  revolution 

in  1688.  Smollett. 
Rev/o-lfi/tion-Isrn,  n.  1.  The  state  of  being  in revolution. 

2.  Revolutionary  doctrines  or  principles. 
Rev'o-Iii'tioik-itft,  ;/.     (Jne  engaged  in  effecting  a 

change   of  government;    the   favorer   of  a   revolu- 
tion. r,tir!;<:. 

R*v'o  IiVtiou  Tze,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.   iu:\<n.r 

change  completely,  as  by  a  revolution;  as,  to  revo- 
ialiniii'.t'  a  government.  .tines. 

The  gospel,  if  received  in  truth,  lias  revolutionised  his  noul. 
,/.  -I/.  J/twr>«. 

Re  vSlve',  r.  t".     [imp.  &  p.  p.  REVOLVED;  p.  pr. 
&  fit.  n,  UKVOI.VIN*;.]  [Lai.  r<  r<ifrcr<:  rcrt>hitnni, 
from  re,  again,  back,  and  r.>/n  >•<:  to  roll,  turn 
round;  O.  Fr.  revolver,  .Sp.  &  Pg.  rero/rer,  It.  r£- 

1.  To  turn  or  roll  round  on  an  axis. 
2.  To  move  round  a  center;  as,  the  planets  re- rolrc.  round  the  sun. 
3.  To  return.     [Rnre.]  Ayliffe. 

Re-vfllve',  i:  t.     i.  To   cause  to  turn,  as  upon  an 
axU ;  to  rotate. 

Then  in  the  cast  her  turn  nlie  shines, 

Jterolrt'tl  on  lu'iivtn's  givat  axle.  Milton. 

2.  Hence,  to  turn  over  and  over;  to  reflect  re- 
peatedly upon. 

This  having  heard,  straight  I  again  revolved 
The  law  and  prophets.  Jttiltott. 

Rc-v51ve'ment,  n.  The  act  or  process  of  revolv- 
ing or  reflecting  on  a  subject;  as,  after  long  revolve- ment he  decided. 

Re-v51v'en  ?y,  n.  The  state,  act,  or  principle  of 
revolving;  revolution. 

Its  own  rcrulrenc!t  upholds  the  world.  Courier. 

Rc-v51v'er,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which,  revolves; 
specifically,  a  fire  arm 
with  several  loading- 
chambers  or  barrels  *>o 
arranged  as  to  revolve  on 
an  axis  and  bedischarged 
In  succession  by  the  same 
lock;  a  repeater ; — chief- 

ly used  of  pistols  of  such construction. 

Re-v51v'iikg,p.rt.  Turning;  rolling;  movinground. 
Revolving  light,  a  light  or  lamp  in  a  Ifcht-liouse  so 

arranged  as  to  appear  and  disappear  at  fixed  intervals, 
cither  by  being  turned  ahmit  im  axis  so  as  to  show  lijrht 
only  at  Intervals,  or  by  having  Us  light  occasionally  in- 

tercepted by  a  revolving  screen. 

Re-v6m'lt,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  REVOMITED;  p.  pr. 
&  vb.  n.  REVOMITING.]  [Prefix  re  and  vomit;  Fr. 
reromii:]  To  vomit  or  pour  forth  again;  to  reject 
from  the  stomach.  HaiMftU, 

It«-  viH'sioii,  n.  [Fr.  revulsion,  Sp.  revulsion,  It. 
rivitlsione,  Lat.  revulsio,  from  rerellere,  rcrulnum, 
to  pluck  or  pull  awayt  from  re,  again,  back,  and vellere,  to  pull.] 

1.  The  act  of  holding  or  drawing  back;  marked 
repugnance  or  hostility. 

A  sudden  and  violent  mtiMm  of  feeling  both  in  the  Parlia- 
ment and  the  country  followed.  Jlucaulay. 

2.  (Mcd.)  The  act  of  turning  or  diverting  any  dis- 
ease from  one  part  of  the  body  to  another. 

Re-vttJ/sIve,  «.     [Fr.  revulitrf,  Sp.  &  It.  rerulsivo. 
Sec  supra.]      Tending  to  revulsion;    repugnant; hostile. 

Re-vttl'slve,  n.    1.  That  which  has  the  power  of 
withdrawing.  Fetl. 

2.  (Afed.)  That  which  has  the  power  of  diverting 
disease  from  one  part  to  another. 

Rew  (rn),  n.     [A-S.  rttw.    See  Row.]     A  row  or 
rank.    [Obs.]     "A  rew  of  sundry  colored  stones." Ch'tpinan. 

Re-wake',  v.  t.  &  i.     [Prefix  re  and  wake.]    To wake  again. 

Re  ward',  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  REWARDED:  p.  pr. 
&  t*.  n.  REWARDING.]     [O.  Fr.  rewerdoner,  re- 
ffuerredoner,  Norm.  Fr.  regnrder.    See  UEGUEK- 
DON  and  GUERDON.] 

1.  To  give  in  return,  whether  good  or  evil;  — 
commonly  in  a  good  sense;  to  bestow  a  premium 
or  token  of  regard  upon. 

Thou  hast  rewarded  me  good,  whereas  I  have  rewarded  thee 
evil.  lSam.xxiv.  17. 

2.  Hence,  to  repay;  to  recompense;  to  compen- 
sate;—  used  generally  of  good,  but  sometimes  of 

both  good  and  evil. 

I  will  render  vengeance  to  my  enemies,  ond  will 
them  that  hat--  im-.  Deut.  xxxii.  II. 

Tin-  Son  nf  man  will  coine  in  the  «lory  of  his  Father,  with 
his  imp-Is,  and  then   Jit  will  r<.'iv<u-<l  every  niun  iicconiin^  tu 
his  works.  Ahttt,  xvi.  i'7. 

Re-wjii'd',  n.     [L.  Lat.  reteardum,  rtyardum.     s,-,- 

supra.] 

1.  That  which  is  given  in  return  for  good  or  evil 
•  received;  especially,  that  winch  conies  in  return  for 
some  good;   ;t  token  of  regard;    or  the   rci|uitul  of 
effort;   recompense ;   requital. 

Tljo»  rctiirm-st  ...  to  receive 
Thy  merited  rctrartl.  Milton. 

2.  Hence,  the  fruit  of  one's  labor  or  works. 
The  dt-ad  know  not  any  thing,  neither  have  thry  any  more 

i  reword.  Eccltt.  \x. .-,, 
3.  (Law.)  Compensation  or  remuneration  for  ser- 

vices ;  a  sum  of  money  paid  or  taken  for  doing,  or 
forbearing  to  do,  aome  act.  linrriiL 

Syn.—  Ueeomju'use;  compensation  ;  remuneration; 
pay;  reijiiitid;  retribution ;  piiiiiNliiiient. 

Re-wai'd'a-t>le,  a.  Capable  of  being  rewarded; 

worthy  of  recompense.  Ilo»i.-r,-, 
Kc---\vHr»l'a-l>Ie-Mes8,  n.  The  state  of  bring  wor- 

thy of  reward.  <.;<nnlinnti. 
Re--*vflrd'a-bly,  atlv.     In  a  rewardable  manner. 
Re-w^vd'cr,  n.  One  who  rewards;  one  who  re- 

quites or  recompenses. 
Rc-vt'nrd'f\il,  a.  Yielding  reward  ;  rewarding. 

[  Bare,]  Thotnxuii. 
Re-wftrd/lesis,  a.     Having  tio  reward. 
llc^v'et  (ru'et),  it.     The  lock  of  a  gun.     [Rnre.] 
lte-\vin',  r.  /.  [I'relix  /v  and  ii'i/i. ]  To  win  airain. 

Tliu  l'alutin;itc  w«8  not  worth  the  rcwinning.  Fuller. 

Re-Avonl'  (re  wQrd'),  r.  t.  [Prefix  re  and  -word.} 
To  repeat  in  the  same  words.  ['<k.s-.J I  tlie  matter  will  reward.  Shak. 

Re  write' (-rlt'Jj  v.  t.      [intp.  HKM'KOTE;  p.  p.  HE- 
WKITTEN;  p.  pi:  &  rh.  it.  RI:WRITIN«.J     [Tix-lix  re 

i      and  iri'itt'.~\    To  write  a  second  time. 
1  .Kfcr,  n.     [Lat.]     A  king. 
Itey'nurd,  or  Ileyw'ard  (Synop.,  §  ir,0),  n.  [See 
RENARD.J  A  fox;  renard.  [/'<  <trt/  «ml  Fullc.} Rlka-ban-'ba-rate  (ra-),  ".  [N.  Lat.  rhabarbaratus. 
Sec  RnuBARB.J  Impregnated  or  tinctured  with 
rluibarb.  !•'/<•  i/<  r. 

Rlia  biir'ba-rlne  (ra-),  n.  [N.  Lat.  rhabarbtiri- 
iittin,  fr.  rhabarbarum.  .See  KHDBABB.]  (('//.  m.) 
The  yellow  acid  of  rhubarb,  now  called  (Mrjf9Opk&»- 
ic  arid.  It  is  fusible  and  volatile,  has  great  color- 

ing power,  and  yields  a  fine  violet  with  alkalies. 
[Ob*.]  Gr<t/f>rt/. 

Rnab  cloid'al  (rub-),  a.  The  same  as  RABDOIDAL. See  RAUDOIDAL. 

Rhab  d5l'o  gy  (rab  dol/o  jj-),  n.  The  same  as RABDOLOGY.  See  RABDOLOGY. 
RUab'flo-inaik'cy  (rabMo-m;in'sy),  n.  The  same 

as  RABDOMANCY.  See  RABDOMANCY. 
lilia't  ii is   n.    The  same  as  RACHIS.    See  RACIIIS. 
Rlk:e'ti-zlte  (41)),  «.  [Fr.  rh<'ti:.ite,  from  Lat.  Jihse- 

tin.,  the  country  of  the  Rhaetians,  now  of  the  Gri- 
eons,  where  this  mineral  is  found.]  A  variety  of  the 
mineral  kyanite.  Daiia, 

If /iff  tMf  it  n  a,  n.  [Lat.  rhamnos,  from  Gr.  papvoc.] 
(ttot.)  A  genus  of  shrubs  or  small  trees,  of  which 
one  species  (It.  cotharttcua),  having  thorny  branch- 
lets,  is  cultivated  for  hedges,  and  produces  berries, 
which,  having  cathartic  properties,  are  sometimes 
used  in  medicine.  Gray.  Duuglison. 

KUit'pIir  (ra'fe),  n.  [Gr.  /5u</»7,  seam,  from  pawretvt 
to  sew.]  (Rvt.)  The  continuation  of  the  seed-ntalk 
along  the  side  of  an  anatropous  ovule  or  seed,  form- 

ing a  ridge  or  seam.  [Written  also  raplte.]  Gray. 
It hitph'i-de*,  n.pl.    The  same  as  RAPHIDES.   bee 

RUa  p»ikfti  vlike,  n.  [Fr.  rhfiponticine,  from  Lat. 
rhaponticum,  rhubarb ;  Fr.  rhnpontic,  Pr.  reitpon- 
tic,  It.  rapontico.  See  RHEINE,]  {Chem.)  A  proxi- 

mate principle  of  Ithetim  rhaponticum. 
Rhap'riode,n.  [Gr.  ̂ at//t,j^(5f,rhapsodiat.  See  RHAP- 

SODY.] (Gr.  Antiq.)  A' rhapsodist.  [Hare.] 
I  venture  to  think  that  the  rhajittxles  incurred  the  diwplcna- 

nre  of  Klei«thent-8  by  reciting,  not  the  Homeric  Iliad,  but  the 
Homeric  Thebais  and  Epigoni.  (Jrotc. 

Rhiip'so-der,  n.     A  rhapsodist.     [Obs.] 
Rlkap-s5dfic        |  (rap-sod'ik),  «.     [Gr.  f>a\l/M&tK6$t 
Rhan  gftd'ie  al  \     Fr.  rhapsodifruc.    See  RHAPSO- 

DY.] Pertaining  to,  or  consisting  of,  rhapsody;  un- connected. 

Rhap-sftd'ie-al-Iy,  adv.  In  a  rhapsodical  manner. 
Rlifip'so-dlst  (rilp'so-dlst),  n.     [From  rknpsody.] 

1.  (Antiq.}  One  who  recites  or  composes  a  rhap- 
sody;  especially,  one  whose  profession  was  to  re- 

cite the  verses  of  Homer  and  other  poets.    "  He  was 
the  greatest  collector  or  rltapsodist  of  all  the  Lat- 

ins." Browne. 
2.  One  who  recites  or  sings  rhapsodies  for  a  liveli- 

hood ;  or  one  who  makes  and  repeats  verses  extem- 

pore. 

The  same  populace  sit  for  hours  listening  to  rhaptoiiitts  who 
recite  Ariosto.  Carlyle. 

3.  One  who  writes  or  speaks  in  a  disconnected 
manner,  with  great  excitement  or  affectation  of  feel- 

ing, ll'ittts. 
Rhap'so-drxe,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RHAPSODIZED; 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  RHAPSODIZING.]  To  utter  or  recite 
as  a  rhapsody,  or  in  the  manner  of  a  rhapsody. 

ffti  1,  .ml,,  push;  €,1,0,  silent;  v  «"•;  9h  as  »h;  «,  «h,  as  k;  g  aa  J,  g  as  In  get;  s  a*  •/.;  s  an  «/.;  ij  as  h.  linger,  M.jW     tfa  as  in 
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^1  {'portion  of  an  epic  poem  fit  for  recitation  at 
one'  time,  as  a  book  of  Homer  was  rehearsed  by  a 

r  ap»o<  dj8Connected  scril,g  Of  sentences  or  state- 
ments composed  under  excitement,  and  without  d. 

pendencc  or  natural  connection  :  rambling  composi- 

tion. "  A  rliaptnily  of  words."  Shu/.:  "  A  rhap- 

sody of  talcs."  /. 
RllS't'a-liy,  n.  The  same  as  RATAMIY. 

tory. 

RIIODOMONTADE 

RMnni>!astir  opcm/ion  ( Stir*!.),  all  operation  which  re- 
news the  nose,  or  sui'j'H1-^  a  substitute  tor  a  natural  nose. 

RHI'iio-plas  ty,   «.      [See  supra.]      (Sin-,/.)    The 
process    of  forming   an    artificial    nose.   Mimctimrs 
called  the  Taticotian  operation.   It  con.-ii.ts  in  bring 

ing  down  a  piece  of  flesh  from  the  forehead,  and 

causing  it  to  adhere  to  the  anterior  part  of  the  re- 
-  •  Dvngliton. Hittou. 

'urn  (rc'um),  ».     [From  Win.  the  ancient  name 

of  the  Volga,  on  the  banks  of  which  it  grows.     J.<>,<-  mai
ns  ,,t  the  nose. 

,/„,         (Tot)     V  genus  of  plants,  the  fleshy,  acid  Rlil-pe'
an,  a.  See  RIPHLAN. 

s t'i  ks  of  some  species  of  wliich  are  used  in  cookery,  Blil-pip'ter,  w.     [I-  rom  far
. 

rooU  of  other  species  afford  a  valuable  n-,i  and  -7f..,,r,  wine:. 
while  the 

ca llll 

cathartic  medicine ;  rhubarb. 
lit-iim  (ruml,  H.     [Gr.  pn>i,  from  pci», ,  to  flow; 
Lat  rAeuBit/,  It.  reKinn,  rema,  Sp.  reuma,  Pr.  reuma, 

toin.)  One  of  an  order  of  in- sects having  wings  which 
fold  like  a  fan  :  a  stlvpsiptcr. 

Bee  STiiEpsii'TEit. 

icin'blr-ry  (ran''-),  ».  [Gcr.  •***««,  D. 
'iT/nlesif,  Lat.  iv'wmnws,  Gr.  p.ij.j'O!.]  (/.of.)  A 

hint  of  the  genus  Itliamnui  ( A>.  aitharttcus) 
;  buck- 

RUS'TAe,  n.    (Cftem.)  The  same  as  RHAPONTICIN
E.  | 

Klie-mit'le,  11.     [Gr.  pi« 'innJs,  from  p^tia,  a  sen- 

tence, ,5-M,  I  speak.J     The  doctrine  of  P«»g«^™ 

W£fn'»3h(rcn'i3h),  „.      (Geoff.)  Of,  or  pertaining
 

to  the  river  Rhine;  as,  Rhenish  wine. 

tlioii'isli,  «•    Wine  made  from  the  vineyards  along Bl 
the  Rhine. 

Rlie-5m'e- 

:  -  applied  especially  to  the  increased 

:uc-oui'c-iei:  .re-),  »•  [Or-  P£r»-  to  flow->  and  "'• 

ro»v,  measure.]  (I'hysic*.)  An  instrument  
for  meas- 

uring the  force  or  velocity  of  currents,  as  of  elec- 

tricity galvanism,  and  the  like;  — called  also  ««7- 

i-anomctcr.  [Written  also  rcometer.}  Aiclial.
 

Rhe'o-met'rle,  a.     Pertaining  to  a  rheometer,  or 
jLOfanet . 

Therefore  the  moon,  the  governess  of  floods, 
Pule  in  her  anirer,  washes  all  lllc  air. 
That  rheumatic  diseases  may  abound. SAnJt. 

m  /m  i  ti7m1   it      [Or.  AcviiaTitruas, 

i;',  To  h!ue  or  snk-r  froni  i  £g 

Rlie-am'e-try,  n.    1.  (Physics.)  The  measureme
nt 

of  the  force  and  velocity  of  currents. 

2    (M.itll.)  The  calculus;  fluxions.     [««"•«.]_ 
[Gr.  psTv,  to  flow,  and  »i>mi>,_  to 
',-.•{.)  An-instrument  for  detecting 

the  movement  of  currents,  as  of  galvanism,  &c.
 

RSle'o-stat.n.    [Gr.  ̂ r>-  and  ararof,  standing  st
ill.] 

>hiisirs.)  A  contrivance  for  adjusting  or  regulating 

Rlie'o-seope,  n. 
perceive. 

from 

t«M«i  Lat.  rhi-uiuntixmii*,     t.  . 
Htmo.Vr.  rkumaOgnus.    See  Rnr.i  M.]      UMi»-)   A 
from  Tt«M«i  Lat.  rhi-uiuntixmii*,  It.  .t   tip. tmo..  .  .      . 
painful  inflammation  affecting  muscles  and  joints  of 

the  human  body,  chiefly  the  larger  joints,  as  the hips,  knees,  shoulders,  £c.  . 

Rlieum'y  (rum'?),  «.     [From  rfceam.]     Pertaining
 '  m     affected  with 

covered  by  it ;  a  root-stock.  ( 
RKi'zo  mdr'plta,  n.   [From  Gr. 

pt'yi,root,  and t<uo<pii,  form.]  (Jlot.) 

A  genus  of  fungi  resembling  the  -   
root  of  a  tree,  found  in  damp  cel- 

lars, on  decayed  wood,  in  mines,  and  similar  places. 
One  species  (/'.  sttbterranfa),  found  in  tin-  coal 
mines  of  Dresden,  is  remarkable  for  its  brilliant 

phosphorescence. 

Drydeii. 

fflot. 
(  Pfc»«fc».)  A  contrivance  for  adjusting  or  regni

 

the  velocity  of  currents,  as  of  ealvani8,S/;e""s;ot,,(,° 

"turn  1    f  I'hmic's.)  An'  instrument  for  reversing  the 
direction  of  an  electric  current.     [Written  also  

reo- 

Rh'g'ti'-an  (re'sM-an),  a.  [Fr.  Jthetien,  Lat.  Rtux- 

tiu»,  Jlhxticu*.]  (Geng.)  Pertaining  to ̂ he  an"*™' 
Rhieti  or  to  Rhaetia,  their  country;  as,  the  Ithetian 

Alps,  now  the  country  of  Tyrol  and  the  Orisons.
 

Rhe'ti-zlte  (49),  n.    The  same  as  RH.ETIZITE. 

RUe'tor  (re'tor),  n.  [Lat.,  G-r.  pirwp,  from  pew,  tpta, 

I  speak  ;  Fr.  rheieur,  Sp.  retor,  It.  retort.}  A. 

rhetoriciin.  [Ob».]  Hammond. 

Rliet'o-rie  (r6t'o-rik,  123),  n.  [Gr.  ̂ rom/cr,  (sc. 

rwri,  fr.  fan/mi!,  rhetorical,  oratorical 
;  Lat.  rhe. 

torica,  It.  &  Sp.  retorica,  Fr.  rhetorique.  I 

'l.  The  art  of  composition;  especially  the  art  of 

elegant  and  accurate  composition  in  prose. 

2.  The  science  of  oratory ;  the  art  of  spcakiii 

•with  propriety,  elegance,  and  force. 

3.  Hence,  artificial  eloquence,  as  opposed  to  that which  is  real. 

4.  The  power  of  persuasion  or  attraction;  that which  allures  or  charms. 

Sweet,  silent  rlictoric  of  persuading  eyes.         Daniel. 

Rhe-t5r'i«-al,  a.    [Gr.  fanpitSf,  Lat.  rhetoricus, 

It    &  Sp.  retorico.    See  RHETOR.]    Of,  pertaining 

to',  or  involving,  rhetoric ;  oratorical ;  as,  the >  rhetor- 
ical ml;  a  rhetorical  treatise ;  a  rhetorical  flourish. 

They  permit  him  to  leave  their  poetical  taste  ungratified, 
provided  that  he  gratifies  their  rhttoncat  senie  ̂ djP«jJ£JjJ; osity. 

Rl»e-t5r'le-al-ly ,  n/>v.  In  a  rhetorical  manner ;  ac- 

cording to  the  rules  of  rhetoric;  as,  to  treat  a  sub- 
ject rhetorically  ;  a  discourse  rhetorically  delivered. 

RJic  t5r'ic-al-i»egs,  n.    The  state  or  quality  of  be- ini'  rhetorical. 

Rlie  tSr'lc-ate,  t>.  ».     [Lat.  rhetoncan.     See  sw- 
vra.]     To  play  the  orator.     [O6s.] 

A  person  ready  to  sink  under  his  wants  has  neither  time 
nor  heart  to  rlutoricate,  or  make  flourishes.  Aou«t 

Rhe'-t»r'l-«5'tlon,  n.     [Fr.  rhetorication.]     Rhe- 
torical amplification.     [0(«.]  Waterlawl 

HhSt'o-rl'clttia  (ret'o-rish'an),  n.  [Fr.  rhetoncien. 
1.  One  well  versed  in  the  rules  and  principles  o 

The  "  understanding"  is  that  hy  which  a  man  becomes 
mcrelosician,andamererf«!ton<nan.  F.  II .  Koberlfon. 

2  One  who  teaches  the  art  of  rhetoric,  or  th 

principles  and  rules  of  correct  and  elegant  speak 

The  ancient  .ophists  and  rjittoricia,a.  who  had  young  au 

ditors?  lived  till  they  were  a  hundred  years  old. 

3.  An  artificial  orator,  as  opposed  to  one  who  i 

YoTaboundiYigin;'  or  causing,  rheum;  affected  with, or  full  of,  rheum. 

His  head  and  rlteumy  eyes  distill  in  showers. 
And  tempt  (he  rfteum;/  and  unpurged  air 
To  add  unto  his  sickuess. 

Rhime,  n.    See  RHYME. 

Rhi'iial  (rt'nal),  n.  [G  r.  pis,  }ii><Ss,  the  nose.]  1  er- taining  to  the  nose. 
Ithl ufia'Umi.  n.  [Gr.  pis,  p">tf,  nose,  snout,  and 

av$af  flower.]  (Bat.)  A  genus  of  annual  plants 

having  yellow  flowers;  yellow  rattle ;— so  called 

from  the  beaked  upper  lip  of  the  corolla,  resem- 
bling a  snout,  in  some  species  formerly  Included  in 

Rhine  (rln),  n.  A  water-course  or  ditch.  [Written 
also  rean  1  Macaulay. 

RHI'no,  n.  [Scot,  rino,  W.  arian.]  'Gold  and  sil- ver, or  money.  iCant.]  H«ffst,jl>e. 
Rlii'iio-ce'rl-al,     )  a.     [From  rhinoceros.]     Of,  or 

lih  i  no -(vr'ie-al,  (  pertaining  to,  the  rhinoceros  ; 
resembling  the  rhinoceros.  .  filler. 

L.6f'e-v53  (rl-nfjs'e-ros),  n.     [Lat.  rhinoceros, Gr.ptv6K£pt*>s, 

fr.  p/5,  or  piv, 

nose,  and  f  £- 
pat,  a  horn; 
Fr.  rhinoce- 

ros, Pr.  rino- ceron,  Sp.  8c 

It.  rinoce- 
ronte.]  (Zo- 
ol.)  A  pach- 
ydermatous mammal,  — 

Jlniril. 
Blil-*6pla'a-«[ott»  (rT  zof'a  gus),  n.  [Gr.  p^mkiyos, 

fr.  pi?a,  a  root,  and  fayciv,  to  eat;  Fr.  rliizophage.] 

Feeding  on  roots. HliI-zOpH'o-ra,  ».  [Gr.  pi^a,  root,  and  ifipcir,  to 

bear.]  (Hot.')  A  genus  of  tropical  plants,  including the  mangrove.  They  root  in  the  mud,  and  form  a 
dense  thicket  down  to  the  verge  of  the  water. 

genuine. 4.  An  orator. 

[Rare.' 

Dryden 

Khinoceros  (Rhinocemt  htlictal 

[early 'al'lied  to  the  elephant,  the  hippopotamus,  the 
tapir,  fee.,  and  characterized  by  having  one  or  two 
very  strong  horns  upon  the 
nose.     It  is  of  great  size, 

and  very  powerful. 
ty  The  principal  species 

are  the  Indian  rMnoeeroa 
(Rhinoceros  Indicia,  or  K. 
imicornis).  having  but  one 
horn,  and  the  African  rhinoce- 

ros {R.  Sirornts,  or  R.  Afri- 
canus),  which  has  two  hurns. 

RHI-i>ac 'e  rSs-lilrd,  n.  A 

bird  of  the  genus  Itticeros,  & 

species  of  hornbill  111.  rhi- 
noceros), found  in  the  East 

Indies  and  Indian  Islands, 

having  a  curved  horn  on  the 

forehead,  joined  to  the  up- 

Illilz'o  p6d   (rlz'o-pod),   n 

,  fOOt.J 

(Zoiil.)  One  of  the 
protozoans,  hav- 

ing usually  a  cal- careous shell  con- sisting of  one 
or  more  minute 
cells,  and  often 

arranged  in  regu- lar forms.  Some 
of  them  extend 
out  fiber-like 
processes  through 
the  pores  of  the 

root,  and 

shell; 

hence    the 
name.      1  ne  S       II- 

covered       speci'-'s are       also       called 

ForamW 

rohjtlialumia. 

Rhiz0p0d,. Kotn]iaBl0hulosa;  S.Grnmmostomum 
^hvii.nk's;:;.  Kr<mdlou]arui«mulari«i 
4    Tnloculhui  Josephinn;   5.  Chrysa- 

mills  <  f  E"vnt  are  made.    Tliey  arc  sun  ai 

Se  sen-tatSm  both  at  great  depths  .and  o 

per  mandible. 

P.  Cf/c. 

[Gr. 

Kht  ntl'o  /»*!»»,  n    
Die    otv6c,  nose,  and  fl6<b"$-,  .      ,  , 

crest.]     (Zool.)  A  genus  of  bats  ch
aracterized  by 

having  the  nose  surmounted  
— •*- 

by  membranous  crests,  the 

upper  one  of  which  is  lance- olate and  erect,  while  the 
lower  one  is  shaped  like  a 
horse-shoe. 

UliT/iio  plas'tie,  a.  [Fr. 
rhinoplastique,  from  Gr.  ftis , 
('u'"s.  the  nose,  and  itXaffTt- 
K6t.  fit  for  molding,  from 

r-MOtftuv,  to  mold,  form.]  Forming  a  nose 
Rhinolophus. 

The  shells  arc  minute,  seldom  larger  than  a  gram  of  s
and, 

except  in  the  case  of  the  mimmulltcs,  which 
 are  some- 

time 5  an  inch  in  diameter.    See  1'BOTOZOAN. 
Hlio'dl-an  a.  [Fr.  Khnttien,  Lat.  Ithorlius.]  (Geoff.

) 

Of  or  p"rtkining  to,  Rhodes,  an  isle  of  the  Me
diter- 

ranean ;  as,  lllioilinH  laws. 

uii'.H-an,  «.    (Geog.)  A  native  or  inhabi
tant  of 

Rh5°'d.9«m,  n.    [From  Gr.Mo,;  the  rose  ;  so  called 
'rom  the  rose  red  color  of  its  salts.]     (Chcm.)  A 

,    i__  Trr»ii.,ln., 

sneciflc  gravity  . 

swonge  t  h'at^  hat  can  be  produced  
in  a  wind-fur- 

ace for  its  fusion,  and  is  of  little  use  in  t
he  arts  ex- 

ept for  forming  the  nibs  of  gold  pens,  f
or  which 

urpose  its  hardness  renders  it  very 
 valuable. 

pu 

Rh5d'l-zlte  (49),  n.  [Or.  ' 

to  tinge  with  rose-color.  J  (Mm.) 

A  mineral,  supposed  to  be  a  lime 

boracitc,  found  in  minute  crystals 

on  red  tourmalines  from  Siberia; 

—  so  called  from  its  communicat- 

ing a  red  color  to  flame.  »«»«• 
Rho'do-deu'dron,  «.  (Gr.:poo6- 

cneaov,  i.  e.,  rose-tree,  from  pooav, 

rose,  and  litlfiv,  tree.]  (Hot.)  A 

genus  of  shrubs  or  small  trees  nav-
 

inghandsome  evergreen  leaves.and 
remarkable  for  the  beauty  of  their 

rose-colored  or  purple  flowers; 

rose  bay  r-rirt/. 
Rli8d'o'-m<m-tade',n.  The  same 

as  RODOMONTADE, Rhododendron. 

S,  e,  I,  o,  a,  y,  long;  a,  e,  I,  8,  ft,  f,  short 
j  car.,  far,  lA.t,  fall,  what;  tlUre,  veil,  «.-m;  p«a»e

,  «rm;  dine,  i5r,  do,  w9»,  ̂ 'od,  fobt; 
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RHODOMONTADER 

Rhilcl'o-moii  tad'er,  n.    The  same  as  RODOMON TADEK. 

Rho'doii  Ite  (49),  n.     [Gr.  p6Sov,  the  rose.]     (,)/IH. Manganese  spar,  or  silicate  of  manganese.       l>,i,in 
Rhomb  (02)  (gynop.,  §  130),  n.    [Fr.  rhumb?,  It.  .v 

Bp.  romoo,  Lat.  rAomou*,  Gr.  ̂ ^tjffiff.froon  •'.'••'?-••• to  turn  or  whirl  round.] 
1.  (Geom.)  An  oblique-angled  equi- 

lateral parallelogram,  or  a  quadrilat- 
eral ligni-e  whose  sides  are  equal  ami 

the   opposite   sides    parallel,    but  the 
angles    unequal,    two   of   the    anirles 
being  obtuse  and  two  acute.    Hutton, 

2.  (Crystallog.)  A  rhombohedron. 

fi-esnel's  rhomb  (Opt.),  a  rhomb  or  oblique  parallelo- plped  of  crown  or  St.  (inhahrs  glass  so  cut  that  a  ray  of 
Ughl  entering  one  of  its  faces  at  right  angles  shall  emerge 
at  ri^'ht  angles  at  the  opposite  face,  after  undenrciii;,' wiihiu  the  rhomb,  at  otber  faces,  two  reflections  It  is 
used  to  produce  a  ray  circtilarlv  pr.laii/.ed  iVnni  a  plane- 
polarized  ray.  or  the  reverse.  NMtol.  — Rhomb-solid 
(  Oeon.),  a  solid  made  up  of  two  equal  right  cones  joined 
together  at  their  bases.  Hutton. 

Rhom'ble,  a.    Having  the  figure  of  a  rhomb.  Grew. Jthom  l>o  lieMi  ul  (rom'bo  he/dral),  a.  [Fr.  rhnm- bonlri,,ue.  See  infra.]  (Geom.  &  Crustallon.)  Re- lated to  the  rhombohedron ;  presenting  forms  de- 
rivable from  a  rhombohedron  ;  relating  to  a  system of  forms  including  the  rhombohedron  and  hexago- nal prism.  Dana 

RhOiu'bn  he'droii,  n.  [Fr.  rhomboerlre,  from  Gr' P«IUS»S,  rhomb,  and  Una,  seat,  base,  side.]  (Geom &  i  rystallog.)  A  solid  contained  by  six  equal  rhom- bic planes. 
Rh&m'boid  (rom'boid),  ».  [Fr.  rhomboWe,  Gr fnvlloeion;,  from  p«t,fi'Js,  rhomb,  and  tiJoj,  shape.] (Geom.)  An  oblique-angled  parallcl- 

Rhomboid. 

ogram  like  a  rhomb,  but  having  only 
the  opposite  sides  equal,  the  length 
and  width  being  different.  Hutton. 

Rhoia'botd,  a.  The  same  as  RIIOM- BOIDAL. 

Rhomboid  muscle   (Anat.),  a  muscle,   so  called   from its  shape,  which  arises  in  the  spine,  and  is  inserted  into the  posterior  or  inner  edge  of  the  scapula. 
RUoiii  bold'al  (rom-),  a.     [Fr.  rliomboidal.     See supra.]     Having  the  shape  of  a  rhomboid. 
TOI,  Woodward. 

l-bold'Cj,n.  A  rhomboid.  [Rare.]  Milt,,,}. 
RhOmb'-spar,  n.  A  mineral  resembling  calc  spar in  luster  and  crystallization,  consisting  of  the  car- bonates of  lime  and  magnesia,  with  some  carbonate 

of  iron.  Owing  to  the  latter,  it  usually  turns  brown 
on  exposure.  J  n,,,,a 

Rlkom'bus,  n.    The  same  as  RHOMB. 
Rh.01.  ehla'o  iiant,  a.       [Lat.  rhoncus,  snorting, and  sonuns,  xon;i,ti*,  p.  pr.  of  ionare,  to  sound  1 Making  a  snorting  noise;  snorting,     r  Rare  1 
Rliu'barb  (ru'harb),  n.     [Fr.  rhubarbe,  ft. barba,     Sp.     ruib-.irbo, 

Pg.  rheubarbo,  It.  reu- 
burbaro,      reobfirbaro, 
rabarburo,    rabarbero, 
N".  Lat.  rltabnrbarum, from  Gr.  $1,  rhubarb, 
and  ffipffapos,  Lat.  bar- 
bants,  foreign,  strange, 
Per.    &    Ar.    rdwand, 
Syr.      raiborir/.        Of. 
RHEINE  and  KIIAPON- 
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1.  An  expression  of  thought  in  numbers,  mca ure,  or  verse;  poetry;  harmony  of  language. 
Himself  to  sing,  and  buiM  the  lofty  rliinne.          MMo 

2.  (I'oet.)  Correspondence  of  sound  In  the  te initiating  words   or  syllables  of  two  verses    an sometimes  more,  one  succeeding  another  immcd 
ately,  or  at  no  great  distance. 

For  rliinne  with  reason  may  dispense, 
And  sound  has  right  to  govern  sense.  Prio 

3.  Verses,  usually  two,  in  rhyme  with  each  other a  couplet;  a  triplet. 
4.  A  word  answering  in  sound  to  another  word. 
fe"'.ate  rhyme,  agreement  in  sound   of  the  last  tw 

syllables   ot    verses    the  last  syllable  being  unacceutoi .ee  t .  ..MALE—  ilale  rhyme,  the  agreement  In  sound  c only  the  llnjil  syllables  of  the  verses,  as  in  remain,  com 

or  sense  Vrande.  -  lihijme  or  reason,  soun But  from  that  time  unto  this  season, 
I  had  neither  rAjym  nor  reason.  Spense, 

Rhyme  (rim),  r.  i.     [imp.  &  ,,.  ,,.  KHTMED;  p.  pr 
Sc  i-b.  7i.  RHYMING  J     [Fr.  rime.r,  Pr.,  Sp    &  !>,-  ri mar.  It.  rimare,  If.  JT.  Ger.  reimen,  D.  rijmen,  Dan rime,  Sw.  rimma;  O.  H.  Ger.  rimm,   wtriuuin 
rinijnn    ganmjan,  A-S.  riiuaa,  to  number.     Sei 

1.  To  make  verses. 
There  marched  the  bard  and  blockhead  side  by  side 

ho  rlnjmcit  tor  hire,  and  patronized  for  pride.  2'ope 2.  To  accord  in  sound. 
But  fagoted  his  notions  as  they  fell, 
And  it  they  rhymed  and  rattled,  all  was  well.        Drytlea 

Rh?n?,f '  ?'•  *•    !•  To  PU'  into  rhyme.  Wilson. a.  I  o  influence  by  rhyme. 

Hearken  to  a  verser  who  may  chance  rhyme  thee  to  good JJerlxrt 

''»>  '•apo 
Pic-plant. 

- 
TICINE.]  A  plant  of  the 
genus  Rhe.nm,  of  sev- 

eral   species.    It.   rha- 
ponticum  is   the   com- 

mon species,  the  fleshy 
and  acid  stalksof  which 
are  much  used  in  cook-  „,,„,„  K/i>« 
ery.    The  roots  of  sev-  Khubl'rb  ('"«'' eral  other  species  fur- 
iish  a  valuable  cathartic  medicine,  the  best  com- 

monly called  Turkey  rhubarb,  being  procured  by the  Russians  at  Kiachta  from  the  Chinese.    It  is  not certainly  known  from  what  species  it  is  produced. 

Rhn'bilrb  y,  a.    Like  rhubarb.  *"*"*' 

S,,  ™,,,;r,,Bmi>62)  <sy"°P"  §  t30>.  »•  [Fr.  rumb, bp.  rumba,  Pg  rumba,  rumo,  It.  rombo.  See RHOMB.]  (Navigation.)  Any  given  point  of  the 

gl 
Jtlt 

To  mil  on  a  rhumb,  to  sail  continuously  on  one  course. 

ve^elwh?^6',"-  .^"Oation.)  The  course  of  a 
ST  Till  A  V  ?!'  h°  mcridlans  "t  the  same  an- gle ,  —  cjl'ed  also  the  loxodromic  mrve. 

K/ii-fs   (rBs),  n.    [Lat.  rhns,   Gr.   fats  ]    ( Hot  )   A 
?urnUach°f  P'ant8'  includi"S  tne  Carious  species  of 

Rhyme  (rim),  n.  [Formerly  written  also  rhinle] [O.  Kng.  ryme,  rime,  rym,  Fr.  rime,  Pr  rima  rim 
bp  Pg.,  &  it.  rima,  from  O.  H.  Ger.  hrfm  rim' 
series  number,  A-S.  rim,  id.;  N.  H.  Ger.  reim "S' rym  L.  Ger.  mem  Dan.  riim,  Sw.  rim,  O.  Ir.  rim, ST.  Ir.  rtmh  reomh,  W.  rhif.  The  true  orthogra- phy would  be  rime  or  ryme,  as  in  Old  English;  but '»  rimeis  hoar-frost,  and  rhyme  gives  the  true  pro- iciation  it  may  be  convenient  to  continue  the present  orthography.] 

,,_  _  aenert. 
Rliyme'less  (rTm'lcs),  a.    Destitute  of  rhyme-  not having  consonance  of  sound. 

Khym'er,  n.    One  who  makes  rhymes ;  aversiBer' a  poor  poet. 
This  would  make  them  soon  perceive  what  despicable  crea- 

tures our  common  rhgmtr,  and  play-writers  he  jBSSt 

Rliym'er  y ,  n.  The  act  or  habit  of  making  rhymes  • rhyming;— in  contempt. 
Kliym'le  (rlm'ik),  a.    Pertaining  to  rhyme. 
Itjiym  ist,     I  „.    One  who  makes  rhymes;  a  poor Bliy m'gter ,  j     or  mean  poet ;  —  in  contetn pt Rhyn'«ho-lite  (49),  n.  [Fr.  rhyncholithe,  fr.  Gr 
fSffifr  ̂ I10"''  beak'  and  A'5"5'  stone.]  (Paleon.) The  fossil  mandible  of  a  cephalopod.  Dana. Bliyi»-«h»ph'o-r4  (rin-kOf'o-ra),  ».  [Gr  4vv»f snout  and  0^,,,  to  carry.]  (Entom.)  A  family  of coleopterous  insects,  distinguished  by  the  prolonga- tion of  the  head  into  the  form  of  a  snout  or  probos- cis ;  the  cureulios  or  weevils. 

KI'.U"'«I">J"<  "•  [Written  also  rynchops.}  (Or- mth.)  A  genus  of  web-footed  birds ;  the  skimmer or  cutwater.  Bainl 
Kli|tJim  (rrthm,  or  rtthm)  (Synop.,  §  130),  ».  [Gr.' pvSlios,  Lat.  rhythmus,  Fr.  rhi/thme,  It,  &  Sp.  ritmo  1 1.  In  the  widest  sense,  a  dividing  of  time  into short  portions  by  a  regular  succession  of  motions 
impulses,  sounds,  &c.,  producing  an  agreeable  ef lect,  as  in  music,  the  dance,  or  the  like. 

2.  (Mils.)  Movement  in  musical  time,  or  the  peri odical  recurrence  of   accent;    the  measured  bca 
rh  marks  the  character  and  expression  of  the 

3.  A  division  of  lines  into  short  portions  bv  a regular  succession  of  arses  and  theses,  or  percus 
f££"  remissions  of  voice  on  words  or  syllables 

»»,,':•  harmonious  flow  of  vocal  sounds. Rhytli'mer,  or  Ilhyth'mer,  n.    One  who  writes m  rhythm.     [06s.]    "One  now  scarce  counted  for 

'i.'*/,  ,     ,f'  formcrly  admitted  for  a  poet."    fuller 

RIBBONISM 

o?"S'. Wi"'  *  ""Ct  caution'  however,  against  any  thinp  light 

Rib,  M.  [A-S.  rib,  ribb,  D.  rib,  Dan.  ribbe,  Sw  "ref leel.  ,V.  [..  Ger.  ribbe,  O.  II.  Ger.  ribbi,  ribba  rlp- 
l«,  ni,,,a,  .N.  II.  tier.  rl1>in;  lluss.  n-l,m] 

thol"ne   °f  ̂   1OBg  ""^  indoein«  the „     In  man,  there  are  twelve  on  each  side  of  which 
the  upper  sex-en  are  called  true  ribs  from      eir  car     ', gmous  connection  with  the  sternum -the  n 
are  the/ate  ribs,  of  which  the  last  two  an 

in;/  ribf. 

,  3-  T  hat  which  resembles  a  rib  in  form  or  use-  as (a.)  (Shii,-bml,r,nu.)  A  piece  of  timber  which  forms or  strengthens  the  side  of  a  ship,  (b  )  (Archl^n arch-formed  piece  of  timber  for  supporting  the  lath and  plaster  work  of  a  vault ;  also,  a  molding  or  pro jccting  piece  upon  the  interior  of  a  vault,  o?  used  to form  tracery,  and  the  like.  Gmllt.  lc.)tliot)  \nv marked  nerve  or  vein  of  a  leaf,  especially  the  ce  , tral  ongitudinal  vein.  He.nslow.  (d.)  A  promi- nent line  or  rising,  like  a  rib  in  cloth. 

n^«  ;^i  W'fr'i'-~;  an  n,1Ill(iio11  to  Eve,  made  out  of  Ad- 
am s  rib.     (I  ulgar.}  Grose,     Hattw-M. Ribs  of  a.  parrel,  short  pieces  of  plank  having  holes 

through  which  are  reeved  the  two 'parts  of  the  parrel 
Hb,  v.  t.    [imp.  Sc  p.  p.  RIBBED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 

1.  To  furnish  with  ribs;  to  form  with  rising  lines and  channels;  as,  to  rib  cloth. 
2.  To  inclose  with  ribs ;  to  shut  in. 

„,      .  It  were  too  gross 
To  rib  her  cere-cloth  in  the  obscure  grave.  ShoJe. 

Rlb'ald,  n.     [O.  Eng.  riband,  ribaude,  rihawd  Fr nbaud,  O  Fr.  ribald,  ribautd,  ribault,  rU>m,t,  Pr! nbmt  O.  Sp    Pg.,  &  It.  ribaldo,  L.  lit.  ribahlu,. Cf.  BAWD  and  O    H.  Ger.  hriba,  hripa,  prostitute. 

ri,        r'*e',LA,  ow' vt>1«ar, brutal, foul-mouthed 
wretch ;  a  lewd  fellow.         shat.     Spenser.    Pope. Rlb'ald,  a.    Low;  base;  mean;  filthy;  obscene. 

Waked  by  the  lark,  hath  roused  tte^kll™*,'.       Skat RIb'ald-Isli,  «.    Resembling  a  ribald ;  given  to  rib- 
.ald.ry.- .  [obs.]  jjp  1IlM .-rods,   a.     Containing    ribaldry;     ribald. 

ithytli'mlt-al,  or  IChyth'mie  al,  j      luiff'tat '•lilJthmtcui   Fr .  rhythmique,  Pr.  rithmic,  Sp.  &  It ntmico.}     Pertaining  to  rhythm. Day  and  night 

I  worked  my  rhythmic  thought"  E.  B.  Browning thytU'mie-al  ly,  or  Rliytb'mle  al  ly,  adv.  In a  rhythmical  manner. 
HHytU'nUes,  or  Rhyth'mles,  n.  sina.  The  de- partment of  musical  science  which  treats  of  the 

length  of  sounds.  [See  Noteunder  MATHEMATICS.] 

rhyfhJn"  S'  °r  B1»Jftllm'*>»S,  «•  Writing Witness  that  impudent  lie  of  the  rhytlimmg  monk.  Fuller. or  Rli^rtim'less.  a.  Without 

.5  '  -mcr Gr.  /ivd/iot,  rhythm,  and  fter/iov,  measure  1      An 

ce'MCTRON0''  markin80mein  musical  movements. Sll,f,ll,',M,,,  n.  [Lat.]  [See  RHYTHM.]  Rhythm. «»'al,  n.  A  Spanish  coin.  Sec  REAL. 

Kiani'*'(ri>'dng'),  a.     [Fr.  riant,  p.  pr.  of  T-inTto 
^nS^^^fft^*?& 

Rib'ald-ry,  n.     [O    Fr    ribalderie   riband      " 
baudie,  Pr.' rOmudaria,  Pg.  ribnldnri,',',  Sp."*  iT ribalderia.    See  supra.]    The  talk  of  a  ribald- low vulgar  language ;  indecency;  obscenity. 

in  ?hat  rlbrMry  of  his  conversation  moved  astonishment  even 

MacuulaH. 

.ib'an,  7i.    See  RIBBON.  % (Ib'aiid,  n.    1.  See  RIBBON. 
2.  (Xaut.)  Sec  RIB  BAND. 

UJb'aiid  t.  <     To  adorn  with  ribans  or  ribbons ;  to 

Rlb'an'di"  ed  with  green  and  yellow."  B.  Jon. ilb'au  draft's,  j  "•    Fi'thy ;  obscene ;  ribald.  [  Obs.] JHb'nu-dry,  n.    Ribaldry.    [Obs.]  Spenser Rib'baitd,  n.    See  RIBBON. 
RIb'-band,  n  [Written  also  riband  and  ribbon.] [Eng.  rtb  and  band.}  (fiavt.)  A  long,  narrow piece  of  timber  bent  and  nailed  on  the  outside  of  the 

>?».?'  >°  SS  *°  encomPass  the  vessel  lengthwise. 
.ib  bins,  n.  An  assemblage  or  arrangement  of ribs,  as  the  timber-work  for  the  support  of  an  arch or  coved  ceiling,  the  veins  in  the  leaves  of  some 
plants,  ridges  in  the  fabric  of  cloth,  and  the  like 

KIb'boii,  M.  [O.  Eng.  riban,  Fr.  ritban,  O.  Fr.  ru- bent,  ongmalfy  a  red  ribbon,  from  Lat,  rubens,  ru- oentis,  red,  p.  pr.  of  rubere,  to  be  red,  from  ruber 
red.J^  ̂ Written  also  riband,  ribband.] only  of  s 

In  sueh  cases  the  sublimity  mu,t  be  drawn  from  the  other 
ff.   .   — .   _:    purposes  01  violence 

'  r"de'  W*;58''  "'  "hrt' ^"7^  •  *»  -  *»>  -  *I»^T«  »n  get;  g  as^  ;  M  ...  a  as  ,n  UW,r,  Hg*;  ̂   as  ,n  ̂ c 

J     i>  tuLtfiu,  i  tuuuna.\ 1.  A  fillet  of  flne  cloth,  commonly  of  silk  or  satin  • a  narrow  web  of  silk  used  for  an  ornament,  as  a badge,  or  for  fastening  some  part  of  female  dress 

ban's      Darrow  8triP  or  "hred;  as,  sails  torn  to  rib- 3.  (Naut.)    The  same  as  RIB-BAND,  q.  v. 
4.  (pi.)  The  reins,  or  lines,  by  which  a  horse  is 

guided  and  held.     \Cant.  or  colloq.}    • 

.«.   V    jT'i  A  Dear'n?  having  the  same  position  as the  bend,  but  only  one  eighth  as  wide,  and  not  ex- iding  to  the  edge  of  the  escutcheon  at  either  end. 
r»~  The  terms  blue  ribbon  mi  red  ribbon  are  some- times used  to  designate  the  order  of  the  Garter  and  the  or- der of  the  Bath  respectively,  or  the  honor  of  belonsinff  to these  orders;  the  badge  of  the  former  being  suspended  I  v a  blue  ribbon,  and  that  of  the  latter  by  a  red  ribbon.  The Garter  is  the  highest  order  in  English  knighthood,  and  the order  of  the  Bath  next  to  it  in  rank.  Hence,  on  the  turf and  at  competitive  exhibitions,  the  blue  ribbon  is  often 

employed  as  the  badge  of  the  highest  degree  of  excel- lence, and  the  red  ribbon  as  the  badge  of  the  next  or second  degree. 
Stars,  garters,  and  blue  ribbons  seem  to  me  poor  things  for 

great  men  to  contend  for.  E.  Everett. 

RIb'bon,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  RIBBONED  ;  p.  pr.  & i-6.  71.  RIBBONOiG.1 

1.  To  adorn  with  ribbons.  Beau.  $  Fl. 
2.  To  mark  with  stripes  resembling  ribbons. 

tlti'bon-grass,  n.     (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus J  llalaris;  canary-grass. 
RIb'bon  Ism,  n.    The  principles  of  a  secret  asso elation  of  the  Irish  for  purposes  of  violence. 



RIB-GRASS 

s,  n.    (Hot.)  A  species  of  plantain ;  rib- 

•a,  AT.  rabdb,  Per.  rubdb.    See 

v  A'iort  of  stringed  instrument  ;  a  rebec. 
2    i.  bawd:  a  prostitute.  H-  - 

RIb'ible,  ».     [Bee  supra.}     A  small,  thrce-stnngc 

viol;  a  rebec.  Mouie. 
Rib'less.  n.    Having  no  ribs. 

Kib'roast,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  ]>.  p.  KIBEOASTED  ;  /).pr. 

&  .*.  n.  HinitoASTiNG.]  To  beat  soundly  ;  —  a  bur- lesque word. 
Rib'-siip-port'cd,  a.    Supported  by  ribs. 

lUb'wort  (  wflrt  ),  «.     (not.)  A  species  of  plantain  
; 

ego,  to  rule,  and tie ;  from  the  same  root  as  Lat. 

lK?'e?«.  [Fr.  riz,  ri*,  Pr.  ris,  It.  riso,  Sp.  &  Pg. nrroz,  AT.  aroz,  am  -,  Lat.  ory:a, 
Or.  JouCo,  o>?°»,  H.  Ger.  renz, 
L  Ger.  ri'f,  Sw.  rw,  Dan.  rus, 
D.  ri>"<-]  (£«<•)  A  plant  of  the 
genus  Oi/;u,  and  its  seed.  There 
is  only  one  species.  This  plant 
is  cultivated  in  all  warm  climates, 

and  the  grain  forms  a  large  por- 
tion of  the  food  of  the  inhabitants. 

In  America,  it  grows  chiefly  on 
low,  moist  land,  which  can  be 
overflowed.  It  is  a  light  and  nu- 

tritious food,  and  very  easy  of 
digestion. 

Indian  rice,  a  tall,  reed-like  water- 
grass  (Zizania  aquatica),  beanng 
panicles  of  a  long,  slender  grain, 
much  used  for  food  by  the  North 
American  Indians.  It  is  common  in  Ki(,e. 
shallow  water  in  the  North-western  . 
States.— Called  also  Kater-oal,    Canadian    m'a^^ 

Rlce'-blrd,  n.  (OmUh.)  (a.)  A  beautiful  Asiati bird  of  the  finch 
family,  so  named 
from  its  depreda- 

tions in  rice-fields. 
It  is  the  Amadina 
ILoxia)  oryzivora,  x 
of  a  rich,  bloomy 
lead  color,  and  is 
called  also  paddy- 
bird  and  Java  spar- 

.  row.    (6.)  A  bird  of  -vjt^--     .         -    - 
the  United    States,     Bice-bird  (Amandina  orgzicora). 

^mteHza^nfzivara,  so  named  from  its  fee
din 

on  rice  in  the  Southern  States ;  reed-bird.    In  I.  cw 

England,  it  is  called  bobolink,  or  Kob-lmcon.  Wilson
 

Rice'-bttJit'lng,  n.    The  same  as  Ri  JE-BIRD. 

Illve'-mllfc,  n.    Milk  boiled  up  and  thickened  wit 

Rl're'-oa'oer   n.    A  kind  of  thin,  delicate  paper, 
brought  from  China,  and  used  for  painting  upon, 
and  for  the  manufacture  of  fancy  articles.     It  is 

said  to  be  made  from  the  pith  of  a  plant,  the  Aralia 
i/fiiurirVm  Simmonas. 

RIc'c'-£ee'V»l,«.  (Entom.)  An  insect  resembling 
the  common  wheat-weevil;  the  Cnlandra  oryzie. 

It  attacks  rice  and  Indian  corn  in  the  Southern 
States.  Harris. 

Rich 
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7.  Full  of  sweet  and  harmonious  sounds ;  as,  a 
ri  '/I  voice,  or  rich  music. 

8.  Abounding  in  beauty;  as,  a  rich  landscape, 

riQ  Abounding  in  humor :  exciting  amusement ; 
entertaining:  as,  the  scene  was  a  rich  one:  a  rich 
incident  or  character.  [Colloq.]  Tlw 

ear-  RMi  is  sometimes  used  in  the  formation  of  self- 

cxplaiuhK  compound*  ;  a».  rich-jlefced.  rich-haired, 

rich-jeicded,  rich-laden,  rich-stained,  rtek+rouffH. 

Tlie  rich,  used  as  a  noun,  a  rich  man  or  person;  or 

more  frequently,  in  the  plural,  rich  men  or  i< 
The  rich  hath  many  friends.  Prov.  JUT.  20. 

Svn.  —  '\Vealthv;  affluent;  opulent;  ample;  copious; 

abundant;  fruitful;  costly;  sumptuous;  precious;  gen- erous; luscious. 

Rich,  r.  t.    To  enrich.     [Obi.]  Cover. 

Kch'es,  «.  pi.  [O.  Eng.  Hchcsaf.  Fr.  richessc,  Pr., 

Sp  ,  JK'IV.  riquexa,  It.  ncch.  -.:<i.} 1  That  which  makes  one  rich  ;  an  abundance  of 

land,  goods,  money,  or  other  property;  wealth; 

opulence;  affluence. 

reiks,  D.  rijk,  Icel.  rikr,  Sw.  rtt,  1  Jan.  rig,  y.a. 
Ger.  rlchi,  N.  H.  Ger.  reich,  Fr.  rtche,  Pr.  nc,  Sp. &  Pe.  rico.  It.  ricco.] 

1  Abounding  in  material  possessions ;  possessed 

of  an  unusually  large  amount  of  property;  well 

supplied  with  land,  goods,  or  money;   wealthy, opulent;  not  poor. 
An  a  thief  bent  to  unheard  the  cash 
Of  some  rich  burgher. 

2  Hence,  in  general,  well  supplied;  abounding; 

generous ;  M,  a  n:h  treasury ;  a  rich  entertainment ; 
a  pasture  rich  in  flocks ;  a  rich  diet. 

pu  . 
Jlicka  do  not  consist  in  having  more  gold  and  silver,  but  in 

having  more  in  proportion,  than  our  neighbors.  
Locke. 

2  That  which  appears  rich,  sumptuous,  precious, 

and'  the  like.  "  The  rfc7.es  of  heaven's  pavement, 
trodden  gold."  iSHa*. 

rz-  This  word  Is  really  in  the  sinsular  number,  but  is 

verTrarely  so  used.  The  old  English  lorm  is  rfaAeue, 
wrdch  U the  same  as  the  French  word,  and  it  ,s  Iron,  this 

that  the  modem  word  riches  received  its  form.  Ihe  tcr- 

mfnatlon  being  the  same  as  that  of  plural  words  oau
'ed 

it  to  be  regarded  and  used  as  plural.  And  fur  that  riches 

where  is  my  deserving  ?" 
Syn.  — Wealth;  opulence;  affluence  ;  wcalthincss  ; richness;  plenty;  abundance. 

Richly,  adv.     In  a  rich  manner;   as,   (n.)  T\  it 
abundance  of  goods  or  estate ;  with  ample  funds , 

as,  a  hospital  richly  endowed. 
In  Belmont  is  a  lady  ricMf/  left 

(b)  Gayly;  splendidly;  magnificently;  as,  richly 

dressed ™  richly  ornamented,  .(o  )  Plentcously; 

abundantly;  amply;  as,  to  be  wM,/  paid  for  se
r- 

vices, (d.)  Truly;  really;  abundantly;  fully;  as, 
a  chastisement  richly  deserved. 

RIch'ness,  n.    1.  The  state  of  being  rich. 
2  That  which  constitutes  any  thing  rich ;  any 

good  quality  existing  in  abundance;  as,  (n.)  Opu- 
lence;  wealth ;  as,  a  man  noted  for  richness,  (b.) 

Abundance;  fullness  of  supply ;  as,  the  richness  c 

a  treasury,  (c.)  Fertility;  productiveness;  fruit-
 

fulness;  as,  ibe  richness  of  land,  of  a  mine,  or  ore. 

(d  1  Abundance  of  agreeable  or  nutritive  quali- 

ties, or  of  valuable  ingredients  or  materials  ;  excel- lence •  value ;  costliness ;  as,  richness  of  food,  odors, 

dress  furniture,  or  the  like,  (e.)  Abundance  of 
whatever  renders  attractive,  harmonious,  pleasing, 

amusing,  and  the  like;  as,  richness  of  color,  of 
sound,  of  a  landscape.  (/.)  Abundance  of  imagery 

or  of  striking  ideas :  as,  richness  of  description. 
Rl-rla'le,  a.  [Fr.  riciniijue,  from  Fr.  rtctn,  I-at. 

ria»«s,  the  castor  oil  plant.]  ( C'ftem.)  Of,  pertain- 
ing to,  or  obtained  from,  castor-oil;  as,  ™imc 

I^'iM-ole-Ine,  n.  [Lat.  rfcirow,  castor-oil  plant 
and  oleum,  oil.]  (Chem.1  A  fatty  substance  obtain

ed 

from  castor-oil,  of  which  it  is  the  chlei  constituent, 

RIc'l-»81'l«,  a.  [Lat.  ricimts  and  oleum.}  (Chem.) 

Pertaining  to,  or  obtained  from,  castor-oifyis  rta- 

ic£»C!d'[A-S.  hredc,  a  heap;  IccKfcnml-r,  id/ hreuL-ia,  toTieap,  erect;  Fr.  onUKfc,  »*•«"*]..  nr 

1    A  heap  or  pile  of  grain  or  hay  m  the  held  or 

open  air,  sheltered  with  a  covering  of  some  k 
2.  A  small  pile  of  hay  or  gram  m  the  field.  [ 1  rm. 

Fna  1  Mortimer. 
RIcli,  f.  t.    To  heap  up  in  ricks,  as  hay,  &c. 

KIcK'-«lSth,  71.    A  tarpaulin  or  canvas  cloth  to  de- 
fend ricks  frJrn  rain,  Sec.  Simmonds. 

If  life  be  nhort.  it  shall  be  glorious; 
Each  minute  shall  be  rich  in  some  great  action. Rowe. 

3.  Affording  abundant  supplies ;   productive  or 

fertile;  copious;  fruitful;  as,  a  mine  rich _in  ore,  or 
ore  rich  In  silver ;  rich  soil  or  land ;  a  nch  crop. 

The  gorgeous  East,  with  richest  hand, 
Showers  on  her  kings  barbaric  pearl  and  gold,       MOton. 

4   Composed  of  valuable  or  costly  materials  or 

ingredients ;  procured  at  great  outlay ;  highly  val- 
ued;   precious;     sumptuous;    costly;    as,    a   rich 

dress;    a  rich  silk  or  fur;    rtcft   furniture ;    rich 

presents.  "  Like  to  rich  and  various  gems."  Milton 
Sancei  and  rich  spices  are  fetched  from  India.         Baker 

5.  Abounding  in  agreeable  or  nutritive  qualities 
esneciallv  as  applied  to  articles  of  food,  drink,  Stc. 

cife  highly  seasoned  or  abounding  in  oleaglno
u 

ingredients,  or  sweet,  luscious,  and  highly  flavor
ed 

as  a  rich  dish;  rich  cream  or  soap;  nch  pastry 

r"e.  N^fain^r'delicate ;  vivid ;  bright;  as,  a  rich color. 

fend  ricks  irom  rain,  KC.  f,iif, 

RIck/et-Ish,  a.    Rickety.     [Obs.]  Fuller. 

[UcU'ets,n. pi.  [Prob.  fr.  A-8. nag, hmc, back. spine. 

Cf  Ger.rSctf»,andsee RACHITIS.]  (Afed.)  Adisease 
which  affects  children,  and  which  is  characterized  by 

a  bulky  head,  a  crooked  spine,  depressed  ribs,  en- 

larged and  spongy  articular  cpiphyses,  lumid  abdo- 
men .short  stature,  flabby  and  wrinkled  flesh,  togeth- 

er with  clear  and  often  premature  mental  faculties. 
x&-  "  I  will  while  'tis  In  my  mind,  insert  this  remark, 

vilIT  About  1620,  one  Ricketts.  of  Newbury,  -perhaps  cor- 

ruptly from  Ricardo,  -a  practitioner  in  physic,  was  ex- cellent at  the  curing  of  children  with  swollen  heads  and 

smau  legs;  and  the  disease  being  new  and  without  a 
n^me.he  being  so  famous  for  the  cure  of _hV  hey  called 

the  disease  the  rickeUs.  as  the  ttny'J-evil  from  the  king  s 

curing  of  it  with  his  touch ;  and  now  'tis  good  sport  to  see 
how  they  vex  their  lexicons,  and  fetch  it  from  the  Greek 

iiv.c,  the  back-bone."  Aubrey,  Hal.  Hist.  «/.»'«»•  Dr. 
Johnson  says  the  name  was  given  by  Dr.  Ghsson  on  the 

first  appearance  of  the  disease.  Dr.  (ilisson  was  cont
em- 

porary with,  and  probably  known  to  Mr.  «icie«s,  and 
therefore  Aubrey's  statement  may  be  correct  M.  A 

RJcli'et-y,  a.    1.  Affected  with  rickets.  Arbvthnot 
2    Feeble  In  the  joints;  imperfect;  weak. 

Rlck'-at&lid,  n.     See  STACK-STAND. 
Ricochet  (rlk'o  sha>,  or  rTk'o-shet')  (aynop-,  $  130) 

RIDE 

«.    [Fr.,  a  rebounding,  as  of  some  flat  substance striking  on  the  surface  of  water.] 
1.  Unbound  or  skipping,  as  of  a  ball  tired  at  a 

low  angle  of  elevation. 
2    lliinl.}  The  firing  of  tains,  or  howitzer-. 

ally  with  small  charges,  and  elevated  a  f.'W  <\. so  as  to  cause  the  balls  or  shells  to  rebound  or  roll 

along  the  ground  on  which  they  fall. 

Cf  Tins  is  railed  ricochet  Jiriny,  and  the  batteries  are 
called 

Rle-o-chJt'  (rtk'o-shct')  (Synop.,  §130),  r.  t. 

&   11     M.  lilCOCHETTF.D  ;  p.  pr.   &    I'd.    II.   RK'CCII
KT- 

TIXC.]     To  operate  upon  by  ricochet  firing,    beo Rn  OCIIKT,  n.     [Hare.] 

Ulet'ure  (53),  ...     [From  Lat.  rin>,i,  rict'i*,  to  open wide  the  mouth,  to  gape.  1     A  gaping.     [GW.J 

RW,  r.  t.     [imp.  Ss  p.  p.  HID,  or  HIDBED  ;  ;>.  pr  ft  *. 
„.  UIDOING.]     [O.  Kng.  red  A-S.hraIdm,  I  .  ,  L. 

Ger.  mltlen,  Dan.  redde,  Sw.  nnhln,  O.  II.  Ger. 
retioii,  rettuli,  X.  II.  Ger.  nltfn.j 

1    To  free;  to  deliver:  to  clear;  to  disencumber. 
"  Resolved  at  once  to  rid  himself  of  pain."  Drydeit. 

I  never  ri,l,M  myself  ,,f  an  overmastering  and  bromlinit 

sense  of  some  fc-reat  calamity  traveling  towarii  inc.  Uc  (Jam 

2.  To  scparati)  ;  to  drive  away;  to  remove  by  ef- fort or  violence.     [Bare.] 

I  will  rid  evil  beasts  out  of  the  land.     Lev.  xivi.  0. 

Ah,  death's  men.  you  have  rij  this  sweet  young  prince  !  Slink. 

3    To  get  rid  of;  to  dispose  of;  to  dispatch;  to 

finish.     [Rare.]     "  Willingness  riVs  way."      Shi, Mirth  will  make  us  rill  ground  faster  than  If  thlejM^rerejlt 

To  get  rid  of,  to  free  one's  self  from. Rld'dance,  n.    1.  The  act  of  ridding  or  freeing; 
deliverance  ;  a  cleaning  up  or  out. 

Thou  shall  not  make  clean  riddance  of  the  corners  of  thy 

field. 
2  The  state  of  being  rid  or  free  ;  freedom  ;  escape. 

"Riddance  from  all  adversity."  Hooker. 
Rld'clfll,  p.p.  of  rifle. 
lUtl'der,  u.    One  who,  or  that  which,  rids. 

Hiil'dle  (rld'dl),  n.     [AS.  hndiM,  N.  H.  Ger.  rd- 
,1,1  rOder,  O.  H.  Ger.  rrtra,  ri'em.  a  sieve  :  II.  & 

Prov  Ger.riitlen,  nulcn,  ratten,  rOdeln,  rOdi  rn,  ni- 
ter,,, retern,  O.  H.  Ger.  ritarn,,,  AS.  Itriilrmii,  to 

sift   winnow;  lirulrlfr,  a  fan  for  corn.   Cf.  KEE.J   A 

sieve  with  coarse  meshes,  usually  of  wire,  for  sepa- 
rating coarser  materials  from  finer,  as  chaff  trom 

grain,  cinders  from  ashes,  gravel  from  sand,  and  the 

HJd'dlc  (rid'dl),  r.  t.  [imp.  Scp.p.  BIDDLED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  vb.   n.  RIDDLING  .] 

1.  To  separate,  as  grain  from  the  chaff,  with  a  rid- dle': as,  to  rvldlc  wheat. 

2  To  perforate  with  balls  so  as  to  make  like  a  rid- 
dle ;  to  make  many  holes  in;  as,  a  house  r; 

RId'dle?  n.  [AS.  raerlels,  D.  raadsel,  N.  II.  GOT. 

rttthKl'lI.  H.  Ger.  riitsal,  riltsel.  r«rfnfo»e.  o.  H. 

Ge*  rxteii,  rdtsal,  rtoliM,  rMfclo,  rtWM*  <***- 
n,  r,itis.;,.  from  A-S.  riednn,  D.  rnaden  ,  Ger   ,„ 

then,  to  counsel  or  advise,  also  to  guess.  Cf.  Bl 

1.  Something  proposed  for  conjecture,  or  that  i
s 

to  be  solved  by  conjecture  ;  a  puzzling  question  ;  an 

ambiguous  proposition  ;  an  enigma. 
To  wring  from  me  and  tell  to  them  my  secret. 
That  solved  the  ritMfc  which  I  had  proposed.       Milton. 

2    Any  thing  ambiguous  or  puzzling. 

'Twas  a  strange  ruldlt  of  a  lady.  IfrnJibrtu. 

RId'dle,  v.  t.    To  solve  ;  to  explain  ;  to  unriddle. 

KMk  mo  this,  and  guess  him  if  you  can.       llni'lft. 

RId'dle,  r.  t.     To  speak  ambiguously,  obscurely, or  enigmatically. 
Lysander  rirMles  very  prettily. 

Rld'dlcr,  n.  One  who  speaks  in  riddles,  or  amblgu- ouslv  or  obscurely.  ,  ,,  "t- 
Rld'dliiiS-ly,  ode  •    In  the  manner  of  a  *&&££ 

Ride,3*,  i.    [imp.  BODE,  or  RID;  p.  J).  H™,  °r  f.11' 

DEN;  p.pr.&rb.  II.BIDINO.     [A-8.  rulun,  
L.  Ger. 

ridcn,  D  .riiden,  Icel.  rMa,  ri<llw,  Sw.  nda,  Dan
. 

r  i,  le   O   II   Ger.  ritan,  N.  II.  Ger.  reitm.] 

{/To  be  carried  on  the  back  of  any  animal,  as  a 
h°28eTo  be  borne  in  a  carriage  ;  as,  to  ride  in  a 

coach,  in  a  car,  and  the  like. 
3.  To  be  borne  on  or  in  a  fluid. 

Men  once  walked  where  ships  at  anchor  rWe.    Dniden.
 

4    To  be  supported  in  motion  ;  to  rest  
on  some- 

thing ;  to  sit.  stron?Mthe«letre, 

On  which  heaven  riUfi. 
On  whose  foolish  honesty 

My  practices  rid  easy. 
5.  To  manage  a  horse  well. 

He  rode,  he  fenced,  he  moved  with  graceful  oa»c.     Drw
 

0    To  support  a  rider,  as  a  horse  ;  to  
move  nnder 

the  saddle  ;  as,  a  horse  rides  easy  or-  hard
,  slow  or 

To  ride  easy  (Ifaut.),  to  pitch  lightly.  -  
To  ride  hard, 

to  pitch  vehemently. 

Svn  —Drive  —RIDE,  DRIVE.  Ride  orlpinally  
meant 

(am^so  used  throughout  the  K,,,-1M,  Ijil.le
,  tobeclr 

ricd  cither  on  horseback  or  in  a  vehicle  of  any  k
ind.  A 

«'  W'M  W 
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present,  in  England,  ifn'n'  is  the  word  applied  in  most cases   In   nm!      HI   a   earriaL-e;    as.  a   ilriri-  around   the 
park,  A:<'.;  while  >•}<(<'  is  appropriated  t"  motion  on  a 
}u. i  -ie.  MI  that  a  "  riil,-  »n  hor^ehaek  "  w»uM  Ne  tamol-cy. 
.lolinson  seems  to  .sanetimi  tlii.s  distinction  t.y  -: 
inn;'/  i.:i  horseback  "  as  the  leading  sense  • 
lie  ailiK  "to  fn/i--  /  iii  a  vehicle  "  a.s  a  si'i-miilary  .sense. 
This  latter  n-e  ut  tin-  word  stil!  occurs  to  M.IIK-  extent ;  as. 

r.irliaineiit  in  her  coach  of  stale.  A  r. 
This  distinction,  thou-jh  L'ainiiiLT  '-Toinnl  in  America,  doea 
not  prevail  ainoiiy  Us  to  aii\  n,n-ioVrahle  extent.     "The 

;  inlialiitaiits  exhibited  their  wealth  not  by  riding 
in  gilded  carriayes,  Imt  hy  walking  the  .street.-,  with  trains 
ot"  servants."  M<i<;niiiiii, 

Rule,  r.  t.    1.  To  eit  on,  so  as  to  be  carried;  as,  to 
ri<i<:  a  horse. 

They  ride  the  «ir  in  whirlwind.  Milton. 

2.  To  manage  insolently  at  will. 

The  nobility  could  no  longer  endure  to  be  ridden  by  bakers, 
cobblers,  ami  brewers,  Xirijt. 

3.  To  cause  to  ride;  hence,  to  carry.     [  1'n?f/rtr.] 4.  To  convey,  at*  by  riding;   to  make  or  do  by 
riding,     [flare.] 

Tin.1  only  men  that  aafe  onii  ri>Ii>. 
Mine  errands  on  t!u'  ScottUh  side.  .  . . 
Ami  we  run  neither  hunt  nor  ride 
A  foray  on  tlie  Scottish  side.  W.  Scott. 

To  ri'fi'  trtni  (i,-.  to  take  turn  with  another  in  labor  am! 
rest;— from  the  expedient  adopted  hy  two  persons  with 
one  horse,  one  <if  whom  ridf*  the  animal  a  certain  dis- 
Utnce,  and  then  fi,-s  him  lor  tlie  use  of  the  other,  who  is 
cumin;,'  up  on  foot. 

Ride,  H.  1.  An  excursion  on  horseback  or  in  a  vehi- 
cle. 

2.  A  saddle  horse.     [Prov.  Rtig.]  Cirose.. 
3.  A  road  cut  in  a  wood,  or  through  a  ground,  for 

tlie  amusement  of  ridinif ;  a  riding. 

Ill  <ti-aii'  (re  do'),  n.  [Kr.,  from  ridr,  wrinkle,  fold, 
curl,  rldt-r,  to  wrinkle,  fold,  crisp,  curl,  from  O.  IF. 
<ier.  nd-ni,  yaridau,  to  twist,  or  A  .S.  icridhait, 
Kni,'.  irrith''.]  A  small  mound  of  earth. 

lllfl'er,  n.  1.  One  who  rides,  or  is  borne  ou  a  horse 
or  other  beast,  or  in  a  vehicle. 

2.  Hence,  a  clerk  or  a^ent  who  goes  out  with  sam- 
ples of  goods  to  obtain  orders.     [Stiff-] 

3.  One  who  breaks  or  manages  a  horse.        Shtil;. 
4.  An  addition  to  a  manuscript  or  other  document, 

inserted  after  its  completion,  on  a  separate  piece  of 
paper;  an  additional  clause,  as  to  a  bill  in  Parlia- ment. 

At'u-r  the  third  rending,  a  foolish  man  stood  up  to  propose  a 
ruler.  3fn<-iit<hi>/. 

V hides  fin  all  v  adds,  hy  way  of  ridar  to  this  declaration  of 

1m  principle*,  tlint,  us  Mr.  Ca[>t«nn>  \*  nbimt  to  rejoin  his  regi- 
me nt,  iMThaps  Mr.  C.  will  favor  him  with  unorder  on  his  :iL'ijnt 

for  twenty  pounds  on  account.  Dink<:iis. 

5.  A  Dutch  coin,  having  the  figure  of  a  man  on 
horseback  stamped  upon  it. 
lli.-i  iiinidy  money!  linlf  a  doxfii  riders 
That  cuu  not^it,  but  ftaiQped  fust  to  tlieir  saddles.  J.  Fletcher. 

Q.  (Mining.)  A  mass  of  rock-material  in  a  vein, 
dividing  it. 

7.  (Ship  -building.')  An  interior  rib  fixed  occasion- 
ally in  a  ship's  hold,  opposite  to  some  of  the  tim- 

bers, to  which  they  are  bolted,  and  reaching  from 
the  keelson  to  the  beams  of  the  lower  deck,  to 
strengthen  her  frame.  Tolten. 

8-  (Na/ttt.)  The  second  tier  of  casks  in  a  vessel's 
hold.  Totten. 

"ICid'cr-lesM,  a.  Having  no  rider. 
lUil£e  (rTj),  n.  [A-S.  hrycy,  hrii'ff,  Artec,  hrycce, 

back,  pediment;  Icel.  hr>/;/(/r,  Sw.  rt/f/g,  Dan.  ryg, 

O.  II.  Ger.  hi'wk't,  M.  II.'  Gcr.  rn-!:<\,  rugge,  D. ruff,  L.  Uer.  rttyf/c,  riiggr,  N.  II.  Ger.  riicken,  allied 
to  Gr.  pavs,  the  back,  a  ridge.  Cf.  R(G.] 

1.  The  back,  or  top  of  the  back.  ffudibrns. 
2.  A  long  or  continued  range  of  hill*  or  moun- 

tains; or  the  upper  part  of  such  a  range;  a  steep 
elevation,  eminence,  or  protuberance.    "  The  frozen 
ri<ltj<  ->  of  the  Alps."  Shah. 

Part  rise  in  crystal  wall,  or  ridge  direct.  Milton. 

3.  A  long,  rising  land,  or  a  strip  of  ground  thrown 
up  by  a  plow  or  left  between  furrows.       Afortinn'r. 
4.  (Arch.)  The  top  or  upper  angle  of  the  roof  of 

a  building;  the  intersection  of  two  surfaces  forming 
u  salient  anic'e. 

5.  (Fort.)  The  highest  portion  of  the  glacis  pro- 
ceeding from  the  salient  angle  of  the  covered  way. 

Stoetpteier. 
_e,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RIDGED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 

BIDCJING.J 
1.  To  form  a  ridge  of;  to  make  into  a  ridge  or 

ridges. 
Ilristlcs  ran/red  like  those  that  ridge  the  back 
Of  chaft-d  wild  boar.  Milton. 

2.  (Agric.)  To  form  into  ridges  with  the  plow,  as land. 

3.  To  wrinkle.  Coicper. 
Itld£e'-bancl,  n.     The  part  of  a  harness  which 

passes  over  the  saddle  on  a  horse's  back,  and  serves 
to  support  the  shafts  of  a  cart;  — called  also  rid-ge,- 
ropc,  ridge-stay,  and  ridyer.  Hallhrrli. 

HTd£e'-bone,  n<  Tne  back-bone.  [Ob*.]  "  Blood 
.  .  .  lying  cluttered  about  the  ridge-botie."  Holland. 

Rldft'el,  n.    The  same  as  RIDGII.. 
RId&elet,  n.    A  little  ridge. 
lUd«;e'-pple,  «.  (Arch.)  The  timber  or  board  form- 

ing the  ridgo  of  a  roof,  and  into  which  the  rafters 

arc  secured  ;  —  called    also    ridge-plate,    or 

pieee, Kfdfre'-rSpe,  H.  (\nnt.)  A  rope  along  the  bul- 
warks, or  in  like  places,  to  prevent  persons  from 

falling,  or  to  secure  an  awning  to.  '/'utfiti. 
Hitl&e'-tilf,  )*.     -\  tile  on  the  ridije  of  a  roof. 
liiil&'il,         I  n.      [1'rov.    Knir.    ri</;/i/t,    I'if/'/ot^    an 

Kia&'liiiK,  j     animal  liali'  oaUratea,  a  ebeep  having 
only  one  testicle,    1'rov.  tier,   r'njct,  ri</,   a  tiarrow- 

^,  ri'j!<-r,  a  cock  half  castrated.]    The  male  of  any 

In  a  ridgy  manner;   so  as  to 
beast  half  gi-lt. 

Ilul&'iiiaf-ly,  «(/r, 
form  ridges. 

Ilitl^'y,  a.     Having  a  ridge  or  ridges;  rising  iti   a 
ridu'''.     ̂   Lifted  on  a  rtdi/t/  wave."  /'</j/<'. 

KI»l'i-«Hle  (30),  n.     [Fr.  ridii-ult>,  Sp.  ridirtdo.  It. 
ri<fii-»l<>,  ridi -utn,    Lat.  riilicuinin,   from  ridwntna, 
lam,'h:ihli'.      See  Ml  I>HTI,K,  «.] 

1.  The   expn's.-ion    uf  langl'itei-,  especially  when mingled  with  contempt;  contemptuous  derision. 

We  have  in  great  measure  restricted  the  mean  in;;  of  ridi- 
cule, which  would  property  extend  over  tin.-  whole  region  of 

tlio  ridicuioiifi,  —  tin;  hiu^lml)!*.',  —  and  wt  have  narrcwi-d  it  so 
th;it  in  cinuniuii  USU^L-  it  mostly  corresponds  to  "  derliipn," 
which  docs  indeed  involve  personal  and  offensive  ft-elines. flora. 

2.  That  species  of  writing  which  excites  contempt 
with  laughter.    It  differs  from  bitrk'.fi/itc,  which  may 
excite  laughter  without  contempt,  or  it  may  provoke 

derision.  "     Kiuiu'x. 
fW  Ridicule  and  derision  are  not  exaetlv  the  ̂ anie, 

as  derision  is  applied  to  persons  only,  and  HdfotiJd  to 
pel-sens  or  things.  We  deride  the  nuui,  but  ridicule  tin.' 
man  or  his  performances. 

Syn.--Deri.sion ;  wit:  banter;  raillery;  burlesque; 
mockery;  irony;  satire;  sarcasm;  gihc;  jeer;  sneer. 

Ria'i-eiile,  i'.  t,  [imp.  &  p.  p.  HIDICCLKD;  p.  pr. 
&  rb.  n.  KiinccLiNd.]  To  laugh  at  with  exprussions 
of  contempt;  to  deride;  to  awaken  ridicule  toward 
or  respecting. 

I've  known  the  young,  who  ridiculed  his  rngc, 
Love'u  humblest  v;i-.-;ils  when  opiircesed  with  ape.  G'llihmith. 

Syn.  —  To  deride;  banter;  rally;  burlesque;  uiock; 
satirize;  lampoon.  See  J»KI;II>I:. 

Ria'i-eule,  a.  [Fr.  ridicule,  Sp.  ritlieitlo,  It.  ridi- 
colo,  Lat.  ridicultts,  from  ride  re  t  to  laugh.  J  Ridic- 

ulous. [Obs.] 
Hld'i  f  iil'er,  n.     One  who  ridicules. 
KI  aie'ii  llze,  r.  t.  To  make  ridiculous;  to  ridi- 

cule. [Obit.]  <  'ft<t]nn(ti>. 
Ifl-aiv'fl  lofts,  a.  [Lat.  ridiculosits,  ridicttlus,  It. 

ridit*ol<inn,  Sj).  rtdicttfaso.  See  ttitpra.] 
1.  Fitted  to  excite   ridicule;    contemptible    and 

laughable;  as,  a  ridiculous  dress;  ridiculous  beha- vior. 
Agricola,  discerninp  tliat  those  little  targets  and  unwieldy 

plaivcs,  til  pointed,  would  coon  bcroim-  ri'lii'tilun*  against  the 
thrust  and  close,  commanded  three  liatavian  cohorts  ...  to 
draw  up  and  come  to  handy  strokes.  Milton. 

2.  Involving  or  expressing  ridicule  or  contemptu- 
ous laughter.     [Ilare.] 

It  provokes  me  to  ridiculous  emiling.  SJtak- 
Syn.— Ludicrous;  laughable;  risible;  droll;  absurd; 

preposterous.  See  LITDICKOUS. 
KI  dle'u  lofts  l 

as,  a  man 

ridiculous. 

adv.     In  a  ridiculous  manner; 
usly  vain. 
•is,    n.      The    quality    of    being 

,  a.    1.  Employed  to  travel  on  any  occasion. 
No  suffragan  bishop  shall  have  more  than  one  riding  appar- 

itor. Aylifie, 

2.  Suitable  for  riding  on  ;  as,  a  riding-'hor&c. 
f3?~  Riding  is  often  used  in  the  formation  of  eclf- 

cxptaiiiintf  compounds  ;  as,  riding-cloak*  riding-coat, 
riding-habit,  riding-skirt,  riding-whip,  and  the  like. 

lia'iiiff,  n.     1.  The  act  of  one  who  is  carried  Upon 
the  back  of  an  animal  or  in  a  carriage. 

2.  A  road  cut  in  a  wood  or  through  a  ground,  for 
the  diversion  of  riding  therein. 

Kidney. 

3.  A  district  visited  by  an  ofltcer.     [En*/.] 
4.  [Corrupted  from  trithing  or  tndiny,  third.] 

One  of  the  three  intermediate  jurisdictions  between 
a  three  and  a  hundred,  into  which  the  county  of 
York,  in  England,  is  divided,  anciently  under  the 
government  of  a  reeve. THacksttme, 

Ria'ing-«lErk,  n.  One  of  the  six  clerks  in  chan- 
cery. [Enf?.]  Ash. 

Kta'iiig-atiyf;,  n.  pi.  Days  when  hostile  excur- 
sions or  attacks  are  made  by  horsemen.  W.  Scott, 

Kia'liig— licrtid,  n.  A  hood  used  by  females  when 
they  ride  ;  a  kind  of  cloak  with  a  hood. 

lUa'iiig-Uonse,  n.  A  building  within  which  the 
art  of  riding  is  taught  or  practiced. 

Ilia'iik^-miYti'ter,  n.  A  man  who  instructs  in  the art  of  riding. 

Rul/iiiK-mls'tresa,  n.  A  woman  who  instructs in  the  art  of  riding. 

3£Id'lng-s«liool  (-sktfbl),  n.  A  school  or  place 
where  the  art  of  riding  is  taught. 

St'i  d&f  10,  n.  [It.,  from  L.  Lat.  reductuft,  a  retreat. 
See  KEDOUBT.]  A  favorite  Italian  public  entertain- 

ment, consisting  of  music  and  dancing;  —  held  gen- 
erally on  fast  eves. 

Twice  a  week  there  are  to  be  ridottos  at  guinea  tickets. 
H.  Walpote. 

[U-d»t'to,  t».  i.    To  frequent  ridottos.    [Rare,] 
Kle,  n.    See  RYE. 

mr-t'boe,  n.     [Ger. 
ri<  'I,    or    riff,    reed, 

and       bork,      buck.] 

(/,"'"il.)   An    Al'riran 
s  of  antelope ; 

.iii.'i/tifti-  <l<'ntriujttx 
or  fchnt fulfil*  tiriin 
(/ittff;  //.s,-— so  called 
from  its  frequenting 

reedy  places  and  dry 
watercourwes. 

Eny.  Ci/c. Kiev'er,  n.    A  rob- 
ber,   fcsee  HEAVE. 

Kiff,    </.       [A  S.    ri/f, 
rife,  prevalent,    Joel. 

rij'r,  imaiiticent.]          Hewoc (Swfr^M onmdi 1.  1'revailing;  prevalent;  abounding. The  tumult  of  loud  mirth 

Was  >-ife.  Milton. 

2.  Having  power;  active;  nimble.    [Obs.] 
I'll  dance  my  self  ralhrr  than  thus  put  down. 

Whatl  1  am  r  if'1  n  littk-  ,vi-t.  J.  W'-h^t^r. 

Kile'ly,  adr.  In  a  rife  manner;  prevalently;  fre- 

quently. 
1 1  was  rij'cly  reported  that  the  Turks  were  coming  in  a  preat 
fl«--et.  n  K&Ue*. 

ICII\ 'ness,  /(.  The  quality  of  being  rife;  frequeticy; 
prevalence.  Arbntfuntt. 

Itii'i'raff,  //.  [gee  RAFF.  It.  rnffa-rtifla,  I'rov.  It. 
rijfe-rofa,  Sji.  i-ijirmn;  (iris,  rijin-raji'.i,  scramble.] SweeplDgs;  refuse;  the  lowest  order  of  society. 

Iti'fle  (rl'il),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  HIFI.KU;  jt.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  RIFLING.]  [O.  Fr.  riilt-r,  rijll<-i\  to  riile,  to 
h\veep  away,  O.  II.  Ger.  rijiinn,  to  plu.-k,  to  saw, 
rijil,  ri/Wd,  a  sawing  beak,  X.  II.  (iur.  /•/,'/<//;,  to  pill 
flax,  rtjft'l,  ripple,  (lax  comb,  O.  D.  ryjjclcn,  to  rub, 1'rov.  Uer.  ri])t:n,  to  pluck.] 

1.  To  seize  and  bear  away  by  force;  to  snatch 

away;  to  carry  oft'. Till  time  shall  rifle  every  youthful  grace.  Pope. 

2.  To  strip;  to  rob;  to  pillage;  to  plunder. 

You  have  rijled  my  master.  L'EHtranye. 3.  To  raffle.    [Obs.] 

If  you  like  not  that  course,  but  do  intend  to  be  rid  of  her, 
rijfc  her  at  a  tavern.  J.  lt\'htt<-r. 

Ri'flc,  v.  i.    1.  To  raffle.    ( Obs.]  Chapman. 
2.  To  commit  robbery.     [Rare.]  Bn.  lt«K. 

Rl'fle  (rl'ff),  ».  [Dan.  rijlc,  or  rijfcl,  the  ritlu  of  a 
gun,  a  chamfer,  rijfi't,  riff'el-bdtse,  a  riile  gun,  ritte, 
to  rifle  a  gun,  Ger.  ritfclcn,  rirft'ii,  ritfcdt,  rijj'cn]  to chamfer,  groove.] 

1.  A  gun  us'ually  somewhat  shorter  than  a  mus- ket, the  inside  of  whose  barrel  is  grooved,  or  formed 
with  spiral  channels,  thus  securing  for  the  ball  a  ro- 

tary motion,  and  great  precision  in  the  direction  of aim. 

lline. 

2.  A  thin  blade  or  strip  of  wood  covered  with 
emery  or  a  similar  material,  used  for  sharpening 

scythes  ;  also,  a  whetstone  for  a  scythe.    [  U.  S.~\ Rifled  cannon,  or  rifle  cannon,  a  cannon  of  which  the 
bore  is  rifled.  —  Rifted  musket,  a  musket  of  which  the  bore is  rifled. 

Rl'fle,  v.  t.    1.  To  groove;  to  channel;  especially, 
to  groove  internally  with  spiral  channels;  as,  to  rijle 
a  gun  barrel. 

2.  To  sharpen,  as  a  scythe,  with  a  rifle;  to  whet 
with  a  rifle.    See  RIFLE,  «.,  2. 

Ri'fle-man,  n.;  pi*  RI'FLE-MEN.    A  man  armed with  a  rifle. 

Ri'fle-nU,  n.    (Mil.)  A  pit  dug  for  the  shelter  of 
sharpshooters. 

Kl'fler,  «.    One  who  rifles;  a  robber. 
Rift,  «..     [Written  also  reft.]     [Dan.  rift,  from  rive, to  rend,  Eng.  rice,  q.  v.] 

1.  An  opening  made  by  riving  or  splitting;  acleft; 
a  fissure. 

2.  A  shallow  place  in  a  stream  ;  a  fording  place. 
Rift,  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  IUFTED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
RIFTING.]  To  cleave;  to  rive;  to  split;  as,  to  rift 
an  oak  or  a  rock.  "  To  dwell  these  rifted  rocks 
between."  froftfinffortk. 

RXf  t,  r.  i.    1.  To  burst  open  ;  to  split. 

not  apt  to  rift  with  ordnance." 

it  ap 

2.  To  belch ;  to  break  wind.    [Prov.  Eng. 

Timber  .  .  . Bacon. 

Holland. Itift'er,  n.    A  rafter.     [Obs.] 
n\g,n.    A  ridge.     [Obs.] 
Rlyr.,  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  RIGGED ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 

BIGGHTQ.1     [A-S.  wrlgan,  wrihan.  to  cover,  clothe, 
O.  H.  Ger.  riluni.] 

1.  To  dress ;  to  put  on ;  to  clothe,  especially  In 
an  odd  or  fanciful  manner. 

Jack  was  rigged  out  in  his  gold  and  silver  lace,  with  a  feather 
In  his  cap.  tt'J&ftniatffe. 

2.  To  furnish  with  apparatus  or  gear;  to  fit  with 
tackling;  as,  to  riff  a  purchase. 

To  rifj  a  ship  (JVaul.),  to  fit  the  shrouds,  stays,  braces, 
Ac.? to  their  respective  masts  and  yards. 

Rig,  n.     [See  RIG,  v.  t.]    1.  Dress;  especially,  odd or  fanciful  clothing. 
2.  The  peculiar  manner  of  fitting  the  masts  and 

rigging  to  the  hull  of  a  vessel;  as,  schooner  rig, 

ship  r'if/,  &c.  llrande. 

fftrl,  rml.  ,  push;  e,  rf,  o,  silent;  $  on  s ;  fh  aa  sh;  «,  eh,  as  k;  §  as  J,  g  as  In  get;  9  ae  z;  j  00  gz;  Q  as  in  linger,  link  ;  *h  as  in  thine. 
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3.  Bluster.    [Obs.]  Burke. 
4.  A  romp ;  a  wanton ;  a  strumpet. 
6.  A  sportive  trick ;  a  frolic. 
To  run  (he  ri'7.  t<>  play  a  wanton  trick.—  To  run  the 

ri'7  upon,  tu  practice  u  sportive  tr 

Rig,  r.  i.  To  play  the  wanton;  to  trick.  "Rigging 
and  rifling  all  wa ,  Chapmnn. 

Risr/it-doou',  n,  [  Fr.  riffodon,  rigaudon,  so  called 
from  thi-  refrain,  ric-di n-don,  which  ended  a  very 
old  dancing  song.!  A  if  ay,  brisk  dance,  performed 
by  one  couple,  and  said  to  have  been  borrowed  from 
Provence,  in  France.  "Whose  dancing  dogs  in 

•kntitu  excel."  Vfaleott, 

,  Fir.      (Hot.)    A  species  of  pine  (Pi»- 
rfsrrtV),  and   its   wood,  which  affords  a  valuable 
timber;  —  called  also  Scotch  pine,  and  red  or  ydlow 

(toil.    It  grows  in  all  parts  of  Europe,  in  the  Cau- 
casus, and  in  Liberia. 

Rl-^a'tioii,  n.  [Lat.  ri(jatio,from  rigare,to  water.] 
The  same  as  IRRIGATION. 

Rl'gel,  /i.  t  Ar.  riV/7,  or  rigl  cl-djfbbdr,  that  is,  foot 
of  the  giant.]  (Antron.)  A  fixed  star  of  the  first 
magnitude  in  the  left  foot  of  the  constellation 
Orion. 

Rigger,  n.  1.  One  who  rigs  or  dresses ;  one  whose 
occupation  is  to  fit  the  rigging  of  a  ship. 

2.  A  cylindrical  pulley  or  drum  in  machinery. 
Rlc/jjiusj,  w.  Dress;  tackle;  especially,  the  ropes 
which  support  the  masts,  extend  and  contract  the 
sails,  &c.,  of  a  ship. 

Running  ri<jyin>j  (.Van/.),  all  those  ropes  used  in 
bracing  the  yards,  making  and  shortening  sail,  <tc.,  such 
as  braces,  sheets,  halliard*.  clew-lines,  and  the  like.— 
Standing  rigging,  the  shrouds  and  stays. 

Rls'gish,  «.  Like  a  rig  or  wanton ;  wanton ;  lewd. 
[Ob.f.]  Shak. 

RIg'ffle  (rTg'gl),  r.  i.  To  move  one  way  and  the 
other.  See  WRIGGLE. 

lllght  (rit),  a.  [A-S.  riht,  reht,  O.  Sax.  &  O.  H.  Ger. 
rent,  Goth,  mints,  D.  reyt,  N.  H.  Ger.  recht,  Dan. 
ret,  Sw.  ratt,  Icel.  rettr,  Lat.  rectus,  p.  p.  of  regere, 
to  keep  straight,  or  from  going  wrong,  to  guide,  to 
rule.] 

1.  Straight;  not  crooked;  as,  a  right  line;  beam, 
most  direct;  as,  the  riyht  way  from  London  to  Ox- 
ford. 

2.  Upright;  erect;  not  oblique;  as,  right  ascen- 
sion ;  a  riijht  sphere. 

3.  Conformed  to  the  constitution  of  man  and  the 
will  of  God;    never  deviating  from  the  true  and 
just;  according  with  truth  and  duty;  unswerving; 
just;  true. 

That  which  U  conformable  to  the  Supreme  Rule  is  absolutely 
ri'tlit,  and  is  called  right  simply  without  relation  tu  a  special 

end.  The  opposite  to  riyhi  U  wrong.  \\~hattlu- 
4.  Fit;  suitable;  proper;  becoming. 
5.  Characterized  by  reality  or  genuineness;  real; 

actual ;  unquestionable. 

In  thii  battle, .  .  .  the  Britons  never  more  plainly  mani- 
fested, themselves  to  be  right  barbarians.  Milton. 

6.  According  with  truth;  passing  a  true  judg- 
ment; not  mistaken  or  wrong ;  correct. 

You  arc  right,  justice,  aud  you  weigh  this  well.        Shot. 
If  there  be  no  prospect  beyond  the  Rrave,  the  inference  is 

certainly  tight t  "Let  us  eat  and  drink,  for  to-morrow  w«  die." Locke. 
7»  Most  favorable  or  convenient. 

The  lady  has  been  disappointed  on  the  right  side.     Spectator. 

8.  Not  left,  but  Its  opposite;  most  convenient  or 
dexterous;  as,  the  right  hand,  which  is  generally 
the  stronger  of  the  two,  or  more  convenient  in  use. 

9.  Being  on  the  same  side  as  the  right  hand;  as, 
the  right  side. 

10.  Well  placed,  disposed,  or  adjusted;  orderly; 
well  regulated. 

11.  Being  on  the  right  hand  of  a  person  whose 
face  is  toward  the  mouth  of  a  river;  as,  the  riijht 
bank  of  the  Hudson. 

12.  Designed  to  be  placed  or  worn  outward ;  as, 
the  right  side  of  a  piece  of  cloth. 

13.  (Math.)  Straight;  upright  from  a  base;  hav- 
ing an  upright  axis ;  as,  a  right  line ;  a  riyht  angle ; 

a  right  cone. 

At  right  angles,  so  as  to  form  a  right  angle  or  right  an- 
gles, as  when  one  line  crosses  another  perpendicularly.  — 

On  the  right,  on  the  side  with  the  right  hand.  —  Riyht  and 
toft,  in  both  or  all  directions;  on  all  sides.  [Colloq.]  — 
Right  anyte,  the  angle  formed  by  one 
line  falling  perpendicularly  on  an- 

other ;  in  spherics.a  spherical  angle  in- 
cluded between  the  axes  of  two  great 

circles  whose  planes  are  perpendicu- 
lar to  each  other.  —  Right  ascension, 

Sec  ASCENSION.  —  Right  cone,  right 
cylinder,  right  pritm,  right  pyramid, 
a  cone,  cylinder,  prism,  or  pyramid, 
the  axis  of  which  is  perpendicular  to  the  base.  —  Right 
sphere  (Astron.  <fe  Geoff.),  that  position  of  the  sphere  in 
which  the  equator  cuts  the  horizon  at  right  angles;  in 
spherical  projections,  that  position  of  the  sphere  in  which 
the  primitive  plane  coincides  with  the  plane  of  the  equa- 

tor. Math.  Diet.  —  Right  or  left  tide,  right  or  left  tcin>/, 
extreme  right,  extreme  left,  terms  derived  from  the  French 
Chamber  of  I^putics,  and  other  halls  of  legislation,  where 
the  party  for  the  existing  administration  of  government 
occupy  the  right  side  of  the  hall,  and  the  party  against 
the  administration  occupy  the  left. 

'  Right  is  used  elllptically  for  it  it  right,  tehat  you 
toy  M  ri-jfit,  true. 

Riyht,  cries  his  lordship.  Pope. 

Syn.  — Straight:  direct;  pi-rpciidicular:  tipriL-lit:  l:iw- 
ful:  riyht  ful:  true:  c"rn.'ct;  just;  equitable ;  proper ;  lit; 

Miitai-k-;  Ix'^nmiiu'. 

Ri^lit    rll',  ndr.    1.  In  a  ri<rht  manner;  especially, 
iii  a  right  or  straight  lino  ;  dirvctly. 

Let  thine  eyes  look  right  on.  Proi:  iv.  2.J. 

2.  According  to  tlu-  law  or  will  of  God,  or  to  the 
standard  of  truth  and  justice;  as,  to  judge  riyht. 

3.  According  to  any  rule  of  art. 
You  with  strict  discipline  instructed  right.    Rotcommon, 

4.  According  to  fact  or  truth;  as,  to  tell  a  story 

right. 5.  In  a  great  degree;  very:   as.  HjflJU  humble; 

right  nobly  ;  right  valiant.    ""For  which  1  should  be 
riyht  sorry."  Tynd-ile. 

I  return  those  duties  buck  as  nre  right  fit,  tihai: 

Q.  Very:  extremely; — prefixed  to  titles;  as,  right 
honorable;  right  reverend. 

7.  Actually;  truly;  really. 
Hit  wounds  so  smarted  that  he  slept  right  naught  Fairfax. 

Hi'iht  atrav.  or  riyht  of,  at  once;  immudiatclv  ;  with- 
out delay.  [Colloq.  C.  -S-]  Jiartktt. 

Right  (rit),  H.  [A-S.  riht.  See  supra.] 
1.  That  which  is  right  or  correct;  as,  (a.)  The 

straight  course;  adherence  to  duty;  obedience  to 
lawful  authority,  divine  or  human;  freedom  from 
guilt;  —  the  opposite  of  moral  wrong.  (/>.)  A  true 
statement;  freedom  from  error  or  falsehood;  adher- 

ence to  truth  or  fact. 
Seldom  your  opinions  err; 
Your  eyes  are  always  in  the  right. Prior. 

(<?.)  A  just  judgment;  that  which  is  true  or  proper; 
justice;  uprightness;  integrity. 

Long  love  to  her  has  borne  the  faithful  kniplit, 
And  well  deserved,  had  fortune  done  him  rig/it.  Drydcn. 

2.  That  to  which  one  has  a  claim;  as,  (a.)  That 

which  one  has  a  natural  claim  to  exact.    *'  There 
are  no  rights  whatever  without  corresponding  du- 

ties."  Coleridge.    (6.)  That  which  one  has  a  h  ural 
or  social  claim  to  do  or  to  exact;  legal  power;  au- 

thority; as,  a  sheriff  has  a  right  to  arrest  a  crimi- 
nal,   (c.)  That  which  justly  belongs  to  one;   that 

which  one  has  a  claim  to  possess  or  own ;  the  inter- 
est or  share  which  any  one  has  in  a  piece  of  prop- 

erty; title;  claim;  property;  interest;  ownership. 

"  Born  free,  he  sought  his  rU/lit.""'    f)ryden.    "  Hast 
thou  not  right  to  all  created  things  ?  "  MHttm.  "Men 
have  no  right  to  what  is  not  reasonable."    Burke. 
(rf.)  Privilege  or  immunity  granted  by  authority. 

3.  That  which  is  on  the  right  Bide,  or  opposite  to 
the  left. 
4.  The  outward  or  most  finished  surface,  as  of  a 

piece  of  cloth,  a  carpet,  &c. 

Bill  of  rights,  a  list  of  rights;  a  paper  containing  a  dec- 
laration of  rights,  or  the  declaration  itself.  —  By  rights, 

or  by  good  right*,  properly ;  correctly.  "  I  should  have 
been  a  woman  by  rights.""  Shak.  —  'To  rights,  (a.)  In  a direct  line ;  straight.  [Rare.]  Woodward,  (b.)  Directly; 
soon.  [Ob*,  or  lotc.] — To  tet  to  rights,  to  put  to  rights* 
to  put  into  good  order;  to  adjust;  to  regulate,  as  what  is 
out  of  order.  —  Writ  of  right%  a  writ  which  lay  to  recover 
lands  In  fee-simple,  unjustly  withheld  from  the  true  own- 

er. Ulackstotie. 

Right  (rit),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RIGHTED;  p.  pr.  & 
vo.  n.  RIGHTING.]  [A-S.  rihtftn.  See  supra.] 

1.  To  bring  or  restore  to  the  proper  or  natural 
position ;  to  set  upright ;  to  make  right  or  straight, 
as  having  been  wrong  or  crooked. 

All  experience  hath  shown  that  mankind  are  more  disposed 
to  suffer,  while  evils  are  sofferable.  than  to  rifjfit  themselves  by 

abolishing  the  forms  to  which  they  ore  accustomed.  Jejf'erson. 
3-  To  do  justice  to;  to  relieve  from  wrong;  as,  to 

right  an  injured  person. 

To  right  a  vessel  (A'aut.),  to  restore  her  to  an  upright 
position  after  careening. —  To  right  the  helm,  to  place  it 
in  the  middle  of  the  ship. 

Right,  r.  ».  1.  To  recover  the  proper  or  natural 
condition  or  position ;  to  become  upright. 

2.  (.Vonl.)  Hence,  to  rise  with  the  masts  erect,  as 
a  ship  when  it  has  been  drawn  to  one  side. 

Right'-&i|'itlrTd  (rit'ang'gld),  a.  Containing  a  right angle  or  right  angles. 

Right  Vii  (rlt'n),  r.  t.  [A-S.  rihtan,  gerihtan.  See 
supra.]  To  do  justice  to.  [Ob*.] 

Rl^hf  eotts  (rl'chfis)  (Synop.,  §  130%  a.  [O.  Eng. 
rightwys,  rightirise,  A-8.  rihticls,  from  rtnf,  right, 
and  ww,  wise,  having  wisdom,  prudent.]  Accord- 

ing with,  or  performing,  that  which  is  right;  yield- 
ing to  all  their  due ;  just ;  equitable  ;  praiseworthy ; 

merited;  especially,  free  from  guilt  or  sin;  holy. 
Fearless  in  his  rijfhteota  cause,  Jtilton. 

Syn.  —  Upright;  just;  godlv;  holy ;  uncorrupt ;  virtu- 
ous; honest;  equitable;  rightful. 

Rlght'eotts^d(rT'chn~st),a.  Made  righteous.  [Olx.] 
Ili^ht'roft*  ly  rl  ''hu-  ]\-;  .(/>/r.  In  a  righteous  man- 

ner; in  accordance  with  the  laws  of  justice  ;  equita- 
bly; justly;  as,  a  criminal  righteously  condemned. 

Rlght'eofis-ness  (ri'chfls-nes),  n.  [O.Eng.  right- 
witnesse,  A-S.  rihtwlsness.  [See  si/pra.] 

1.  The  quality  of  being  righteous;  exact  recti- 
tude; purity. 

£iT~  Rfyhteoitsness,  as  used  in  Scripture  and  thcolojry, 
in  which  it  chiefly  occurs,  is  nearly  equivalent  tu  hoii- 
7te*»,  comprehending  holy  principles  and  affections  of 
heart,  and  conformity  of  life  to  the  divine  law. 

lC 

2. 

2.  (Theol.)  The  state  of  being  richt  with  G<vl ; 
(notification  ;  the  work  of  Christ,  winch  Iftfln  ground 
of  justification. 

ThcrParetwo  kinds  of  Christian  rightemtsnrt* :  the  one  with- 

out us.  which  we  liavi-  by  imputation  ,  -.  w  hu-h 
:h  ut'  laith,  hope,  and  charity,  and  other  Clni-'.hm virtues.  Jlovtxr. 

Only  fur  the  righteousness  of  Christ  imputed  to  u«,  anil  re- 

ceived by  faith  alone.  Westminster  (.'." 

Syn.  —  rpricrhuiess  ;  liolit.> 
tire;  ri^liii"unn/>!»;  integrity;  hmipfty;  faithful: 

RIs;lit'er  (rlt'er),  n.    One  who  sets  right;  one  who 
does  justice  or  redresses  wrong. 

KT^ht'fiil   (rTt'ful),   a.      1.    Consonant  to  justice; 

just;  a>,  a  ri'iiitj'nl  rmife  ;    \\  rii/hfj'nl  war. 2.  Having  the-  ri.^lit  or  ji:st  Haim  according  to  es- 
tablished laws;  as,  the.  rightful  heir  to  a  tin 

an  estate. 

3.  Being  by  right,  or  by  juet  claim;  as,  a  right- 
ful lord  :  rif/ht/iii  property  ;    ri-jhtful  ,j inline. 

Syn. —Just;  lawful;  true;  honest:  <.'<itiitnl>Ic  ;  proper. 

Kisjlit'fnl-ly  (rTt'-),  atir.    Accordingto  right,  law, 
or  justice;   as,  a  title  rightfully  v<Me<L 

Rignffitl-iiess   (rit'  -),   ii.     1.  The  >tate  of  being 
riu'liil'ul ;   aeeonlance  with  the  rules  of  right ;  as,  the 
r  ightf til  ness  of  a  claim  to  lands  or  tenements. 

2.  Moral  rectitude.     [Olm.] 

We  fail  of  perfect  riuhtfulntss.  Sidney. 

Ri^lit'-liuiicl  (rit'-),  n.     The  hand  opposite  to  the 
left,  and  usually  more  in  use,  stronger,  more  con- 

venient or  dexterous, — -whence  the  name. 

RIgUt'-liaiid'ed(rit'-),  ft.    1.  I'sing  the  right  hand 
habitually,  or  more  easily  than  the  left. 

2.  (Conch.}  Having  the  convolutions  turning  from 

right  to  left ;  —  said  of  certain  shells. 
Hujht-handed  screir,  a  screw  the  threads  of  which 

wiii.f  :-i'ir;illy  from  left  to  right,  or  whieh  n<lv;m< •<•!-,  \\  ln-u turned  with  a  motion  the  same  as  that  of  the  hands  ot  u 

watch.  See  LKKT-HAM-KI*. 
Rletlit'-liand'ed-ness  (rTt'-),  n.  The  state  or 

quality  of  being  right-handed;  hence,  skill;  dex- 

terity. 

Rlghf *feelrf*4  (rit/-),  «•  Having  right  disposi- tions. 

a  (rit'-),  a.    Destitute  of  right. 
  .,  xrlt'-),  dtfr.   l.Strtlghtly;  directly.  [o/,>\] 
.  According  to  justice;  neeorahif  to  tin-  divine 

will  or  mpral  rectitude;  honestly;  uprightly;  as, 

duty  rif/hth/  performed. 
3.  Properly;  fitly;  suitably;  appropriately.  "  Eve, 

rif/htlff  called  mother  of  alt."  Mi/f»n. 4.  According  to  truth  or  fact;  not  erroneously  ; 

exactly.    "I  can  not  rightly  say."  Shui: 
Thou  didst  uot  riyhtly  see.  /''  »<!'  ». 

Ill^lit'-inlnd'ed  (rit'-),  a.  Having  a  right  or  hon- 
est mind.  ftp.  T<ni!»r. 

Rlglit'-iHliid'ed-ness  (rit'-),  n.  The  state  of 

being  right-minded. 
^IjSfht'ness  (rTt'-),  n,  1.  Straightness ;  a*,  the 

riyht  ness  of  a  line.  Hm-on, 
2.  The  state  of  being  right;  rectitude;  righteous- 

ness; conformity  to  truth  or  to  the  divine  will, 
which  is  the  standard  of  moral  rectitude.  South. 

Rl^lit'-rilii'nliig  (rTt'-),  a.    .Straight-running. 
I!ii;Iit'ward,  artr.  Toward  the  right  hand  or  right 
side;  to  the  right. 

Jlifihtu-fird  and  leftward  rise  the  rocks.          Soathey. 

RIfif  lit '-whale  (rit'OtM.  (ZofiL)  The  common  whale 
(Bal&'Utt  )ni(.'<ti<1ttitit\  from  whose  mouth  whalebone 
is  obtained,  as  distinguished  from  the  spcrnnn-fii wAofe. 

RT^ht  'wise  (rit'-),  a.    Righteous.   [Obs.]     Wycliffc. 
Rijstlil'wlse  (rit'-),  r.  t.    To  make  righteous.  [Ot>a.] 
15li;lit'ivlse-ly  (rlt'-l,  adv.    Righteously.     [<>/**.] 
Iti^ht'wlge-nesn  (rTt7-),  «.    Righteousness.   [Oh*.\ 

"ii^'id,  n.  [Lat.  riyidns,  to  be  stiff  or  numb,  allied 
to  Gr.  pi>ci>,  to  shiver  or  shudder  with  cold;  Fr. 
rigitlf,  roitie,  Sp.  &  It.  rigido.] 

1.  Rendered  not  pliant;  having  become  so  firm. 
as. not  to  be  easily  bent ;  stiff;  —  opposed  to  flexible, 

Vpright  beams  innumerable 
Of  rigid  apeara.  Jtilton. 

2.  Hence,  not  lax  or  Indulgent;   severe;  inflexi- 
ble; strict;  as,  a  rigid  father  or  master;   a  rigid 

\  officer;  rigid  discipline;  rigid  criticism;  a  rigid 
sentence  or  judgment. 

Syn.  — SUIT;  unpliant;  Inflexible;  unyielding;  strict; 
exact;  severe;  austere;  stern;  rigorous;  unmitigated. 

RI-£ld'I-ty,  n.    [Fr.  rigidite.  It.  rigulita,  rigidezza, 
8p.  rim<tez,  Lat.  rtofcMM*.     See  supra.] 

1.  Waat  of  pliability;   the  quality  of  resisting 
change  of  form  .  —  opposed  to  flexibility,  ductility, 
malienbUtttf,  and  softiies*. 

2.  Stiffness  of  appearance  or  manner;  want  of 
ease  or  airy  elegance.  Wotton. 

Syn.  —  Stiffness;  rigidness;  inflexibility. 

Rlfe'id-ly,  adv.  In  a  rigid  manner;  stiffly;  se- verely; inflexibly. 

RIg'id-ness,  7*.  The  quality  of  being  rigid;  ri- 
gidity. 

Rlir'let,  n.  (Print.)  A  flat,  thin  piece  of  wood;  a 
reglet.  See  REOLKT. 

Rig 'ma-role,  n.  [See  RAGMAN'S-ROLL.]  A  suc- 
cession of  confused  or  nonsensical  statements;  fool- ish talk;  nonsense. 

w      s  use    cpcay  or          ry,  va    yo  , 

v  i<  /•/'//*/,  true.  heart,  and  conformity  of  life  to  the  divine  law.  Jsh  talk;  nonsense,     [('of /<>'/, 

«,  5, 1,  5,  *,  f,  long ;  »,  «,  I,  »,  tt,  y,  «hort ;  cftre,  iar,  l&st,  fall,  what ;  there,  veil,  t€rm ;  pique,  firm ;  dine,  fdr,  <l «.  w ,  food,  foot; 
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Rime,  «.     [A-s. 

Sw. 

Syn.  —  Stiffness  ;   riKirlness  ;   inflexibility;   severity; 
austerity;  sternness;  harshness;  strictness;  exactness. 

RIg'or-Ijm,  n.    1.  Rigidity  in  principle  or  practice. 
2.  Severity,  as  of  style,  or  the  like.          Jefferion 

Rl^'or  1st,  n.     [Fr.  ngoriste,  Sp.  &  It.  rigorixta.] One  who  is  very  rigorous:  —  a  name  sometimes 
given  to  an  extreme  Janscnist.  Jlrande. 

Rlg'or-oAg,  a.  [Fr.  rigoureux,  Pr.  rigoros,  Sp.  ri- 
goroso,  riguroso,  Pg.  &  It.  rigoroso,  L.  Lat.  rigoro- 
sus.    See  RIGOR.1 

M.  H.   Ger.   riff,    X.    II.    (ier.   n-if.     Cf. 
White  or  hoar  froat ;  eimgealed  dew  or  vapor. 

Toward  inoniin;:  it  hail  changed  to  a  slight  frost,  nml  t] 
ground  and  the  tree.s  wero  ni»w  fnvc-rcil  with  . 

Rime,  n.     [L;it.  rima,  Sw.  remna.]    A  rent  or  Ion 
:iperture;   a  chink;  a  fissure.     [Obs.] 

Rime,  r.  i.     [im/i.  X  p.  /i.  RIMKII;  p.  pr.  &  rl 
RIMING.]     To  freeze  or  congeal  into  hour  frost. 

Rime,  M.    A  step  or  round  of  a  ladder;  a  rung. 1     See  KIIVMK. 

ol  for  shaping  the  rime aimmondt 

ik 

of  a  ladder. 

RIGMAROLE 

Often  one's  dear  friend  talki  something  which  one  scruples 
to  call  rtffmarolt,  />,•  itntim:< •>/. 

RIg'mn-role,  a.  Consisting  of  rigmarole;  frivo- 
lous; nonsensical ;  foulish. 

KTs;'«>l,  n,  [O.  Ens;,  also  ritir/uf ;  <  In-,  riiif/ff,  .1  rinif, 
circle,  ringlet.]  A  circle ;  ;i  ili;ulrm.  [0M.J 

Thn  >-k-,-p  i*  sound  indeed;  this  is  n  sleep That  from  the  jrolden  rigol  hath  divorced 
So  many  English  icings.  Shak. 

Rlg'oll,    n.      [Corrupted    from    regal,   q.  v.]      A 
musical  instrument  formerly  in  use,  consistim*  of 

several  sticks  bound  together,  hut    separated   by    Rime'  «"    Klwrne"""  fT^Vf  ° IK-.,,!-,  and  played  upon  by  a  st.ck  furnished  with  a    mm^^,.    A^penSto ball  at  its  end.  JHoon 
RiS'or,  ».     [Lat.  riyor,  from  riycre,  to  he  stiff;  It. 

rtgoi-e,  Sp.  it  I'u.  'rigor,  Pr.  riguor,  Fr.  rii/iu-nr. See  RIGID.]     [Written  also  rigour.] 
1.  The  becoming  stiff  or  rigid  ;  the  state  of  being 

rigid;  rigidness;  stillness:  hardness. 
The  rest  his  look 

Bound  with  Gorgonian  riyor  not  to  move.         J/i'fton. 
2.  (Metl.)  A  sense  of  chilliness,  with  contraction 

of  the  skin;  a  convulsive  shuddering  or  slisjli!  tre- 
mor, as  in  the  cold  fit  of  a  fever.  Coxc.     1'itrr. 

3.  Severity  of  climate  or  season ;  as,  the  ritjor  of winter. 
4.  stiffness  of  opinion  or  temper ;  severity:  stern- ness. 

All  his  rigor  is  turned  to  grief  and  pity,       Dcnham. 

5.  Severity  of  life;  austerity;  voluntary  submis- 
sion to  pain,  abstinence,  or  mortification. 

The  prince  lived  in  this  convent  with  all  the  rigor  «nd  ans- 
tenty  of  a  capuchin.  Ad'litim. 

6.  Exactness  without  allowance,  latitude,  or  in- 
dulgence ;  strictness ;  as,  the  rigor  of  criticism  ;  to 

execute  a  law  with  riyor;  to  enforce  moral  duties 
with  rigor. 

I  toll  you  'tis  rigor,  and  not  law.  Sfialc. 
7.  Violence;  fury;  fierceness.     [Obs.] 
Whose  raging  rigor  neither  steel  nor  brass  could  stay. 

RING-MAIL 

-S.  &  Icel.  /mm,  P.  ri/m.  rijjt    Da 
,  [,,  (i(-r.  rif/t,  O,   If.  (i.-r.  hnfo,  nf 
•>  ' 

Rl-muse'  (125),  a.   [Lat.  rimosus,  fr.  rima,  a  i-hin 
Jit.  riniftxo,  Kr.  riilicn.r.     See  supra.] 

1.  Full  of  rimes  or  chinks. 
2.  (-\at.  Jli*l.)  Abounding  with  long,  nearly  par 

allel  clefts,  cracks,  or  chinks,  like  those  in  the  bar of  trees. 

RI  mSs'i-ty,  n.  The  state  of  being  rimosc  or  chinkv 
lilm'otts,  a.    Himosc. 
tlm'ple  (-pi),  «.  [A-S.  hri/mpclf,  D.  rimpel,  rom 
]>'•!,  1'rov.  Gcr.  rumpel.]  A  fold  or  wrinkle.  Se 
Ut'MPLE. 

Rlm'ple,  r.  t.   [imp.  Ss  p.p.  RIMPLED  ;  p.pr.  &  t*.  ji 
HIMPLING.]    [1'rov.  Ger.  rimpeln,  rumprln,  T>.  rim 
pe/en,  romprlun,  rompcn.    See  supra.]    To  rumple to  wrinkle. 

Rlm'y,  a.     [From  rime.]     Abounding  witli  rime 
frosty. 

RIuil,  n.  [A-S.  rinil,  Jiriiul,  O.  II.  Ger.  rinila,  rintn 
N.  It.  Ger.  rinde,  Gr.  iitfs,  the  skin  ;  W.  cram 
perhaps  from  A-S.,  O.  Sax.,  &  O.  II.  Ger.  Itrimni 
to  touch;  Icel.  hriiiti,  to  adhere.]  Tlie  externa 
covering  or  coat. 

Tlum  enlist  not  touch  the  freedom  of  this  mind 
with  all  thy  charms,  although  this  corporal  rind 
Ihou  hast  uumanaclcd.  Slilton 

Specifically,  (a.)  The  external  cover  of  fle'sh  ;  skin, 
"  With  fixed  anchor  in  his  scaly  rind."  Altitun 
(6.)  The  external  cover  of  fruit;  peel.  "  Fruit  bur 
nished  with  golden  rind."  Milton,  (t.)  The  extcr- 
nnl  coat  of  trees,  shrubs,  &c. ;  bark.  "  But  now  the 
gray  moss  marred  his  rinil."  .Ipemer.  (d.)  The 
external  coat  of  a  nut :  shell.  "  Sweetest  nut  hath 
sourest  rind."  Shak. 

Rind,  v.  t.  To  remove  the  rind  of;  to  bark  •  to  de- corticate. [Obs.] 

Rlii'cllc,  n.     [Ger.  rinne,  rinnsel,  rinnsal,  a  chan- 
nel, gutter,  from  rinnen,  Dan.  rinde,  Goth,  rinnan, 

See  RUN.]    A  small A-K.  rennan,  to  run,  flow, 
water-course  or  gutter. 1.  Manifesting,  exercising,  or  favoring  rigor;  al- 

lowing no  abatement  or  mitigation  ;   scrupulously  !  Rintl'less,  «.    Without  a  rind, 
accurate;  exact;  strict;  severe;  as,  a  rigorous  ofli     Rlud'y,  a.     Having  a  thin  rind  or  thick  skin 
cer  of  justice;  a  rigorous  execution  of  law;  a  rig      " orous  definition  or  demonstration. 

He  shall  be  thrown  down  the  Tarpciun  rock 
With  ri(toroui  bauds. 

We  do  not  connect  the  scattered  phenomena  into  their  rin- oroiit  unity. 

2.  Severe;  intense;  as,  a  rigorous  winter. 

Syn.  —  Ilifdd;  inflexible;  unyielding;  stiff-  severe 
austere;  stern;  harsh;  strict;  exact. 

Rlft'or-oils  ly,  urfr.  In  a  rigorous  manner;  with- 
out relaxation,  abatement,  or  mitigation;  -with  scru 

pulous  nicety;  rigidly.  "The  sad  sentence  rinor 
ously  urged."  1O&OH 

The  people  would  examine  his  works  more  rigoruuslti  than himself. 

RlS'or  oils-ness,  n.    The  state  of  being  rigorous ; severity ;  ex.actncss. 
Rile,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  r>.  RILED  ;  p.  pr.  &  t-6.  n.  R 

ING.]     [See  HOIL.]     fl'ror.  Eng.     Collog.  If.  S. 
1,  To  render  turbid;  to  stir  up;  to  roil. 
2.  To  make  angry;  to  vex. 

t&-  The  proper  orthographv  of  this  word  is  roil  •  but rile  is  not  uncommon,  especially  in  colloquial  and  humor- 
ous language. 

llilirro  (re'le-a'vo),  n.  [It.  See  RELIEF.]  (Sculp. &  Arch.)  Prominence  of  figures;  relief.  See  RE- 
LIEF, 5.  [Written  also  relievo.] ,    .  . 

Kill,  n.  [Either  from  L.  Gcr.  ritte,  a  small  channel 
or  brook,  a  furrow,  a  chamfer;  or  from  O.  Eng.  ri- 
ffol,  a  small  brook;  Fr.  rigole,  a  trench,  gutter 
ditch,  or  furrow  to  convey  water  ;  or  from  Lat  riru- 
hu.  a  small  brook.  Sec  RIVULET.]  A  small  brook  • 
a  rivulet;  a  streamlet. 

Bill,  v.  i.  To  run  in  a  small  stream,  or  in  stream- 
lets. [Rare.]  Prior. 

Rlll'et,  n.  A  small  stream;  a  rivulet.  "This  by- stream,  which,  as  a  rillet,  is  deducted  from  the  mam 
channel  of  my  studies."  Burton. 

Rim,  ».  [A-S.  rima,  reoma,  edge,  lip  ;  W.  rhim, rliimn,  a  rim,  edge,  boundary,  termination;  Armor run.] 

1.  The  border,  edge,  or  margin  of  a  thing  ;  as,  the 
nm  of  a  kettle  or  basin  ;  —  usually  applied  to  things which  are  circular  or  curving. 

2.  The  lower  part  of  the  belly  or  abdomen.    fOft.i. 
or  rare]  Browne. ,  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  RIMMED;  n.  nr.  &  vb   n 

LTo  furnish  with  a  rim! 

KIM, 
RIMMING.] 

KJ'm  A,  „.     rLat.;] 
KIm'base,  n.    (Mil. 

_    A  chink  or  cleft 
.  l.)  A  short  cylinder  connecting  a 

trunnion  with  the  body  of  a  cannon.     ISee  Illuit of  Cannon.] 

Ash. 

   slsh 

Kin  for  ziin'do  ('-fort-siln'do)7a.  [Itr,"from  rin- forzare,  to  re-enforce,  q.  v.,  to  strengthen.]  (Afus.) 
Increasing;  strengthening;  —  a  direction  indicating 
a  sudden  increase  of  force;  abbreviated  Fz.,  Sf. 

1.  A  circle,  or  a  circular  line,  or  any  thing  in  the 
form  of  a  circular  line  or  hoop. 

2.  Specifically,  a  circular  ornament  of  gold  or 
other  precious  material,  worn  or  hung  upon  the  fin- 

ger, the  ear,  or  some  other  part  of  the  body  :  as,  a wedding-riii^f. 
The  dearest  ring  in  Venice  I  will  give.  Shak. 

3.  A  circular  area  in  which  a  race  is  run,  or  sports 
are  performed.    "  The  road  was  an  institution,  the 
mty  was  an  institution."  Tliackeray. 

Place  me.  O.  place  me  in  the  dusty  ring, 
Where  youthful  charioteers  contend  for  glory.        Smith. 

4.  A  circular  group  of  persons. 
And  hears  the  Muses  in  a  ring, 

Aye  round  about  Jove's  altar  sing.  Milton. 
5.  (Geom.)  The  plane  figure  included  between  the 

circumferences  of  two  concentric  circles  ;  the  solid 
generated  by  the  revolution  of  a  circle,  or  other  fig- 

ure, about  a  straight  line  exterior  to  it  and  lying  in its  plane,  as  an  axis. 

6.  (Astron.  &  Navigation.')  An  instrument  for- 
merly used  for  taking  the  sun's  altitude,  consisting 

of  a  brass  ring  suspended  by  a  swivel,  with  a  hole 
at  one  side,  through  which  a  solar  ray  entering  Indi- cated the  altitude  on  the  graduated  inner  surface 

opposite. 
Ring-dropper,  a  person  who  drops  a  rinfr  or  other  ar- less and 

of  the ticlc  apparently  of  some  value,  but  reallv  worthlc 
who  defrauds  the  Under  by  claiming  a  portion  „,  .„„ value,  and  receiving  his  share  in  money.  [Enr/.J  Dick- 

ens.—Ring  micrometer.  (Astron.)  See  MICROMETER  — 
Saturn's  rings,  two  or  more  broad,  flat,  thin  rings.  Ivinir m  the  same  plane,  and  surrounding  the  plunet  Sauirn 
Concentrically  at  a  distance  from  its  surface  of  from  seven 
or  eight  thousand  to  forty-nine  thousand  miles. 

Ring,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RINGED;  p.  pr.  &  t*.  n. RINGING.] 

1.  To  surround  with  a  ring,  or  as  with  a  rintr  •  to 
encircle.  Slink 

2.  (Hort.)  To  cut  out  a  ring  of,  as  bark;  as   to ring  branches  or  roots. 
3.  To  fit  with  rings,  as  the  fingers,  or  as  a  swine's snout. 

Rinij  these  fingers  with  thy  household  worms.        Shak. 

2.  To  produce  by  ringing,  as  a  sound  or  peal. The  shard  home  beetle,  with  his  drowsy  hums 
I  lath  /•/(/,,/  night's  yawning  peal.  ,v/,,,;. 

3.  To  repeat  often,  loudly,  or  earnestly.     "/,'/»«- tnii  eternal  changes  upon  atheism,  cannibalism   -uid •p"***?-"  ,->/„,,/  ,s-;,;,v/,. T<i  ring  in  or  out,  to  nslicr,  attend  on,  or  celebrate  hv 
the  ringing  „(  heii.s :  as.  to  rtna  mil  the  ,,M  year  and  i-iu\i 
in  .the  new.-  /•„  ,•„,,,  ii,,'  64li  baetaard'ta  s,,u,,,i  UM 
diimes 
dli   s-  rcviTsin^  the  common  order;— formerly  don 
a  public  signal  of  alarm  or  danger. 

Mii«,  r.  i.    1.  To  sound,  as  a  bell,  or  other  sonorous 
body,  particularly  a  metallic  one. 

Why  ring  not  out  the  bells?  Shalt. 
2.   To    practice   the  art  of  making  music  with 

Dells. 

3.  To  sound  ;  to  resound. 
With  sweeter  notes  each  rising  temple  nmff.        Pope. 

4;  TC  continue  to  sound  or  vibrate;  to  resound Ine  assertion  in  ttill  rini/ing  in  our  ears."  Jlnrkr. 
My  ears  shall  rii/ij  with  noise.  Drydtn. 

5.  To  be  filled  with  report  or  talk;  as,  the  whole 
town  rings  with  his  fame. 

Ring,  H.    [From  the  verb.]    1.  A  sound  ;  especially, the  sound  of  metals  ;  as,  th«  ring  of  a  bell 
2.  Any  loud  sound,  or  the  sounds  of  numerous 

voices  ;  or  sound  continued,  repeated,  or  revei-her 
ated.^    "The  rtlitf   of  acclamations    fresh    in   his 
3.  A  chime,  or  set  of  bells  harmonically  tuned. 
He  meant  to  hang  us  great  and  tunable  a  rinij  of  bells  at any  m  the  world.  Fuller 

Rlnjr'-Jirm'or,  n.     Armor  composed  of  rings  of 
Riug'-bluck'blrfl,  n.    (Oniitli.)  See  RING-OUSEL! 
RIiiK'-bolt,  11.     An  iron  holt,  with  an  eye  at  its 

head,  and  a  ring  through  the  eye;  —not  to  be  con- founded with  wnng-bolt.  Totten. 
Rlns'-bone,  n.     (Far.)  A  callus  growing  in  the hollow  circle  of  the  little  pastern  of  a  horse,  just 

above  the  coronet.  Jlrtntdi1 
RIng'-chttck,  n.    A  form  of  chuck  for  lathes,  hav- 

ing a  sliding  ring  to  render  it  tight  or  loose,  as  occa- 
sion requires.  fraucin 

Rliijr'-cli'al,  n.     A  pocket  sun-dial  in  form  of  a 

ring. 

RIiig'd6ve(dHv),n. 

[Qer.ringeltaitbe.j  A species  of  pigeon  (the 
t'olumba  patuuilni.i), 
so  called  from  white 
upon  the  neck  which 
forms  a  portion  of  a 
ring    about   it  ;    the 
cushat. 

RIngrd  (rtngd),  a. 
1.  Having  a  ring. 

by 

.  . 

2.  (Hot.)  Encircled lines  or  bands 

upon  the  surface  of 
the  bark. 

Ring-dove. 

Ringed  snake  (Zool.),  a  snake  of  the  genus  Natrix  <N. torquala)  found  In  England.  It  grows  to  the  length  of three  feet,  is  quite  harmless,  and  may  be  tamed.  Mairil. 
'dn'feent,  a.  [Lat.  ringens,  p.  pr.  of 
ringi,  to  open  wide  the  mouth  ;  Fr  rin- 
gent.]  (Hot.)  Having  the  lips  widely separated  and  gaping  like  an  open 
mouth ;  as,  a  ringent  bi-labiate  corolla. Hiie-'er,  «.     1.  One  who  rings. 

2.  Especially,  one  who  rings  chimes in  belle. 

3.  (Mining.)  A  crow-bar.  Simmonds.  Hingent 
RIng'-fenee,  n.     A  fence  encircling  an      ro)llu estate  withiu  one  inclosure;  an  inclosiutr  fence  or line. 
RIiiK'-fln'Ser,  n.  The  third  finger  of  the  left  hand, 

pr  the  one  next  the  little  finger,  on  which  the  ring 
is  placed  in  marriage. 

BS"~  This  finger  is  said  to  have  been  chosen  to  receive 
the  wedding-ring,  because  a  medium  of  direct  communi- cation was  formerly  believed  to  exist  between  it  and  the 
heart. 

Rlng'-head,  n.  An  instrument  used  for  stretching woolen  cloth.  Crabb. 
.,  v.  t.    To  conduct.     [Hare.] 

Ring'lead-er,  n.  The  leader  of  a  ring;  especial- 
ly, the  reader  of  an  association  of  men  engaged  in 

violation  of  law  or  an  illegal  enterprise,  as  rioters, 
mutineers,  and  the  like. 

He  is  the  rinf/leai/er  and  head  of  nil  this.  Shak. 

RIng'let,  n.     [Diminutive  of  ring.] 
1.  A  small  ring;  a  small  circle.     [Rare.] 

You  demy-puppets,  that By  moonshine  do  the  green  ringlets  make. 
Whereof  the  ewe  not  bites.  Shak: 

2.  A  curl ;  especially,  a  curl  of  hair. 
Her  golden  tresses  in  wanton  n'up/crs  waved.         Milton. 

Riiiisr'-matl,  n.    A  kind  of  mail  composed  of  small 
rings  of  steel  sewed  edgewise  upon  a 

nt  of  leath of  quilted  clo 
pon  a  strong  gar- 

h. FairhoU, 

.,  ,,  „,  ,ilent;  c  a. 

k. 

ln ,„ 



RING-MAN 

RTmS'-man,  n. ;  pi.  R!NG    MKN.    The  ring  flnger. 
».]       Sec   KING    I-IMGEK. 

Rlng'-on  -•  :  A  ''ir|l  °'  tnc 
thrush  family  (Tim/us  tttri/uat<i*1,  inhabiting  the 

hilly   and   mountainous  parts  of  Great  Britain;  — called  al.-  int. 

Rliis;'-s5il,  II.     t-Vmi/.'     ".     A  -mall  and  light  s: set  on  a  ma-l  on  the  taffrail.    lirnmle.     (b. 

din"  sail  set  upon    the  gaff  of  a  fore-and-att   sail. KING  r  ML. 

Riu-'-*taiitl,  11.    An  upright  stand  or  frame  w 

Drojectlng  pins,  or  other  arrangement,  for  holding 

inger  rings,  used  on  a  toilet  table.  > 

Rliisj'-streaUrd    (-streekt),   a.      Having    circular streaks  or  lines  on  the   body  ; 

Riii"3'-t5U,  n.  1.  (Ornitli.)  A  bird  having  a  white 
tail  the  female  of  tiie  hen-harrier  :  I 'iiv«.< 

2    (  Yni</.>  A  light  sail  set  abaft  and  beyond  the 

•Danker  of  a  ship  or  bark  ;  —  called  also  ring  uit. 

Rlh-'tSllrd,  n.  Having  a  tail  striped  as  if  sur- 
rounded by  a  ring;  —applied  especially  to  a  young 

golden  eairle.  '  ;  '  .'/''• 
Rlua'worm  (-wQrm),  n.     (Med.)  (a.)  A  vesicular 

eruption  of  the  skin,  the  vesicles  being  small,  with 

a  reddish  base,  and  forming  rings,  whose  area  is 

sli"htly  discolored,    (b.)  A  pustular  affection  of  the •ntulata. 

'[(>.  Kng.  raise,  rettre,'rW«sc,  Fr. 

. 

[imp.  ̂   p.  >>.  RINSED  (rTnst);  p. 

ri/iivV,  O.  Fr.  riiiser,  reinner,  Icel.  hreinsn.  Sw. 
rensa  Dan.  reuse,  A-S.  hrxnan,  Goth,  hrniitjiin, 

O.  II.  Ger.  lireinjan,  N.  II.  Ger.  reinigi-n,  Sw.reiio, 
to  Durge  ;  Goth,  hniins,  Icel.  krcinn,  O.  Sax.  hreni, 
AS.  Ai-aiie,  rein,  O.  H.  Ger.  kreini,  N.  H.  Ger. 
&  D.  rein,  Sw.  rni,  Dan.  reen,  pure.] 

1.  To  wash  lightly;  to  cleanse  with  a  second  or 
repeated  application  of  water  after  washing. 
2  To  cleanse  by  the  introduction  of  water;  — 

applied  especially  to  hollow  vessels;  as,  to  rinse  a bottle. 
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ation  ;  to  search  to  the  bottom  ;  to  discover;  to  dis- —  usually  with  up. 
Thev  rim«-'l  up  all  that  had  been  done  from  the  beginning 

of  the  n.': 

For  brethren  to  debate  and  H;>  up  their  falling  out  111  the 

car  of  acomim.u  enemy  •  •  •  "  neither  wiu  nor  cornels 
To  t-iit  <jiit  n    'ivc  vent  In  hustilv  :uui  violently  - 

Hip,  n.  1.  A  rent  made  by  ripping;  a  tear;  a  place 
torn  ;  laceration. 

2    [Cf.  Kll'IER.]    A  wicker  l>a.-ket  t"  carry  nsh  in. 
3.  A  mean  or  worthless  thing  or  person  ;  refuse. roi's.  or  to 

Rl-pS'rl-an,  n.    [Lat.  riparius,  from  ripa,  a  bank.] 
Pertaining  to  the  hank  of  a  river. 

RIpe,«.  [••I'liipiir.  itii'EK;  su/i.-rt.  RIPEST.]  [A-S. 

ripe,  O.  Sax.  ripi,  L.  Gcr.  rii-p,  1).  rijp,  O.  II.  Ger. 
i-'ri.  N.  II.  Ger.  )•«/,  allied  to  A-f>.  rip,  harvest, 
ripan,  to  reap.] 

1  Ready  for  reaping  :  having  attained  perfection  ; 
mature  ;  —  said  of  that  which  grows  and  is  employed 
for  food  ;  as,  ripe  grain. 

So  mayst  thou  live  till  like  ripe  fruit  thou  drop 
Into  thy  mother's  Up.  Jlilton. 

2.  Advanced  to  the  state  of  fitness  for  use;  as, 

ripe  cheese  ;  ripe  wine. 
3.  Having  attained  its  utmost  development;  mat- 

urated ;  as,  a  ripe,  tumor  or  abscess. 

4.  Hence,  characterized  by  completeness  or  finish; 
consummate;  perfected. 

He  was  a  scholar,  and  a  ripe  and  good  one.          Shot. 

5.  Ready  for  action  or  effect;  prepared. 

While  things  were  just  ripe  for  a  war,  the  canton!  .  .  .  in- terposed as  umpires. 

I  am  not  ripe  to  pass  sentence  on  the  gravest  public 

Like  •  glass, 
Did  break  in  the  rinsing. 

Slot. 

6  Resembling  ripened  fruit  in  ruddiness  and 
plumpness.  "  Those  happiest  smiles,  That  played 

on  her  ripe  lip."  >'"'  • 
Syn.  —  Mature  ;    mellow;    complete;    finished.      See M.in;HE. 

Ripe,  v.  i.    To  ripen;  to  grow  ripe;  to  be  matured. 
,  *\,      '      1  Kill!  C 

Rlns'er,  n.    One  who  rinses. 
Rl'ot,  n.     [O.  Fr.  note,  Pr.  riota,  It.  riotta,  Armor, 

Hot,  O.  D.  revot,  rarot.] 
1.  Wanton  or  unrestrained  behavior;  uproar;  tu- 

Ilis  headstrong  riot  hath  no  curb.  Sltak. 

2  Luxury;  excess;  hence,  excessive  and  expen- 

sive feasting.  [  Obi.  or  rare.]  "  In  luxury  and  riot, 
feast  and  dance."  Hilton.  "  The  lamb  thy  riot 
dooms  to  bleed  to-day."  Pope. 

3.  (Law.)  The  doing  of  an  act  In  a  violent  and 
tumultuous  manner  against  the  peace,  by  three  or 

more  persons  assembled  together  of  their  own 
authority  for  that  purpose. 

To  run  riot,  to  act  or  move  without  control  or  re- straint. 

Rl'ot,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RIOTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
RIOTING.]  [O.  Fr.  rioter,  ribottr,  It.  riottare, 
O.  D.  rai'otten.) 

1.  To  engage  in  riot;  to  act  in  an  unrestrained  or 
wanton  manner;   to  indulge  in  excess  of  luxury, 
feasting,  behavior,  and  the  like. 

Now  he  exacts  of  all.  wastes  in  delight, 
JiiuU  in  pleasure,  and  neglects  the  law.  Daniel. 

2.  To  be  highly  excited.    "No  pulse  that  riotx, 
and  no  blood  that  glows."  Pope. 

3.  To  raise  an  uproar  or  sedition.  Johnson. 
RI'ot-«r,  n.    1.  One  who  Indulges  in  riot. 

2.  ( Law.)  One  who  engages  in  a  riot ;  one  of  three 

or  more  persons,  who,  being  assembled  for  the  pur- 
pose, do  an  act  in  a  violent  and  tumultuous  manner 

against  the  peace. 
Rl'ot  Ise  (-Ts),  n.  Excess;  tumult;  dissoluteness; 
revelry.  [Oka.]  "With  courtesans  and  costly 
riotise."  &  lUtr. 

Rl'ot-ottg,  a.  [O.  Fr.  rioteux,  Pr.  notoi,  It.  ruit- tosto.\ 

1.  Involving  or  engaging  in  riot;  wanton;  unre- strained; luxurious. 

The  younger  son  gathered  all  together,  and  took  his  journey 
Into  a  far  country,  and  there  wasted  his  substance  with  riotuitt 
living.  L«te  *"•  'I 

2.  Partaking  of  the  nature  of  an  unlawful  assem- 
bly ;  seditious. 

Ri'ot-ofts-ly,  adv.  In  a  riotous  manner;  with  ex- 
cess; wantonly;  luxuriously;  tumultuously. 

RI'ot-otts-iae8»,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being 
riotous. 

Ri'ot-ry,  n.    The  act  or  practice  of  rioting ;  not. 
Rip,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RIPPED  (ript) ;  p.  pr.  8c  t*.  n. 
RIPPING.]  [A-S.  njpiin,  ryppan,  hrj/pan,  L.  Gcr. 
repen,  reppen,  Sw.  repa;  Dan.  rippe  op,  to  rip  up, 
to  stir,  to  agitate;  H.  Ger.  riffen.  Cf.  RIPPLE, 
HEAP,  and  RIVE.] 

1.  To  divide  or  separate  the  parts  of,  by  cutting 
or  tearing ;  to  tear  or  cut  open  or  off ;  to  tear  off  or 

out  by  violence ;  as,  to  rip  open  a  garment  by  cut- 
ting the  stitches;  to  rip  off  the  skin  of  a  beast;  to 

rip  open  a  sack;  to  rip  off  the  shingles  or  clap- 
boards of  a  house ;  to  rip  up  a  floor ;  —  most  com- 
monly used  with  up,  open,  off,  or  out. 

2.  To  take  out  or  away  by  cutting  or  tearing. 
He'll  rip  the  fatal  secret  from  her  heart.  Granvillc. 

3.  To  tear  up  for  search  or  disclosure,  or  for  altcr- 

[06s.] From  hour  to  hour  we  ripe  and  rt/xj. 
And  then  from  hour  to  hour  we  rot  and  rot. 

fiftoi. 

Shak. Ripe.  ?•.*.     To  mature;  to  ripen,     [libs.] 
Iliiie'ly,  adr.    Maturely ;  at  the  fit  time.  Shnl: 

KIpVii  (rip'n),  t..  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  RIPENED;  p.pr. 
& it-6.  tl.  RIPENING.]     [AS.  ripioii.  II.  njpeii,  O.  H. 
Ger.  riC«n,  rifen,  N.  H.  Ger.  reifen.] 

1.  To  grow  ripe;  to  be  matured,  as  gram,  fruit, 

flowers,  and  the  like. 
Who  can  view  the  ripened  rose,  nor  seek 
To  wear  it; 

2.  To  approach  or  corne  to  perfection  ;  to  be  fitted 
or  prepared. 

Rlp'en  (rip'n),  «.  «.  1.  To  mature ;  to  make  npe, 
as  grain  or  fruit. 

2.  To  mature  ;  to  fit  or  prepare ;  to  bring  to  per- 
fection ;  as,  to  ripen  the  judgment. 

When  faith  and  love,  which  parted  from  thee  never, 
llad  ripened  thy  just  soul  to  dwell  with  God. 

Ripe'ness,  n.    The  state  of  being  ripe,  or  brought 
to  a  state  of  perfection;  maturity;  completeness ; 

perfection;  fitness;  as,  the  ripeness  of  grain. 
Time,  which  made  them  their  fame  outlive, 
To  Cuwley  scarce  did  ripcner*  give.  Denfiam. 

Ri-phe'on,  a.  [Lat.  Kiphanif,  Jlipms,  Ithipliiriis, 

JMpmu.]  (Geog.)  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  a  certain 

range  of  mountains  in  the  north  of  Asia.  [\\  ntlen 
also  Rhipeun  and  Itipean.] 

Ri  pltl'o-Hte,  71.  [Gr.  fitirif,  pirrWo«,  fan,  and  XiS»s, 

stone  ]  (JUTn.)  A  translucent  mineral  of  a  green 

color,  consisting  chiefly  of  silica,  alumina,  magnesia, 

protoxide  of  iron,  and  water.  Dann. 
Klu'i  e'lto  (-a'no),  n.  [It.,  O.  Fr.  replete,  from 

Lat.  re,  again,  andp/en.w,  full.]  (Ml,*.)  Full;  fall- 
ing up  ;  —  a  term  applied  in  orchestral  composition 

to  distinguish  those  parts  which  are  only  occasion- 
ally introduced  to  fill  up  the  chorus.  Moore. 

RI»''ier,  I  n.  [L.  Lat.  ripnrius,  from  Lat.  rtpn, 
SIp'per,  bank,shore.  Cf.RiP, n., 2.]  (O.Zowj 

One  who  brings  fish  from  the  sea-coast  to  market in  the  inland  country.  [  Ofts.] 
But  what's  the  action  we  are  for  now? 
Bobbing  a  riiiper  of  his  fish?  Seem.  It  Fl. 

RIp'per,  n.    One  who  rips,  tears,  or  cuts  open. 
Jtip'piiis.  n.    1.  A  tearing. 

r«s.-i  Spenser, 

i.  &  p.  p.  RIPPLED;  p.pr. 

ppii.     •       • 
2.  A.  discovery.     [Obi.] 

RIp'ple  (rtp'pl), r. i. lr    _  .    _  _         tff^fr.  V  f.  I'.  ..--    r  -  f-    - 

IPPLING.]     [Diminutive  of  ry),  q.  v. ;  L. 
•jn,    N.    H.  Ger.  ri^eln,  to^  pill  flax,  to 

&TrS.  n. 
Gcr.  repeln,       .       .      er.  ,  , 

hatchel,  O.H.  Gcr.ritfion.  CfT  RIFLE.]    To  become 

fretted  or  dimpled  on  the  surface,  as  water,  when 

agitated  or  running  over  a  rough  bottom ;  to  be  cov- 
ered with  small  waves  or  undulations. 

RIp'ple  (rlp'pl),  r.  t.    [See  iupra.} 
1.  To  fret  or  dimple,  as  the  surface  of  running 

water;  to  cover  with  small  waves  or  undulations. 
2.  To  remove  the  seeds  from,  as  the  stalks  of  flax, by  means  of  a  ripple. 

RIp'ple,  n.    1.  The  fretting  or  dimpling  of  the  sur- face of  running  water;  little,  curling  waves. 
2.  A  little  wave  or  undulation. 
3.  A  kind  of  comb  with  long  wire  teeth,  through 

which  flax  plants  are  passed  in  order  to  remove  the 
capsules  containing  the  seed.  ,siwn;iwn</». 
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Ip'ple-srrAss.  n.     (TJor.)  A  species  of  plat. 
fliint'i'l"  In"  ••"liitil  :   rib  - 

RIp'pl€:-iuiirk.  ii.     1.  The  mark  produced  on  sand 

or  mud  by  a  gentle  flow  or  uudulatory  mo-.  • in  water. 

2.    ((leal.)    A  mark  on  the  surface  of  a  ruck  re 
sembling  that  made   by  receding   waves  on beach. 

Rip'ple-markrd  (  markt),  a.  Having  ripple- marks. 

RIp'pIet,  «.    A  small  ripple. 
Kip'pliiiiT,  ly,  aili:     In  the  manner  of  ripples. 

Itip'rup,  n.  '  ( l\}Kjln.:    A   t'onndation  or  parapet  of stones   thrown  together  without  order,  as  in  deep 
water,  or  on  a  soft  bottom. 

RIp'rup,  r.  (.  [imp.  X  p.  p.  RIPRAPPED  (rTp'rapt) ; 
p.  pi:  &  rb.  n,  RIPKAPI'ING.]  To  form  a  riprap  in or  upon. 

Rip'-sgw.  11.     A  handsaw  with  coarse  teeth,  which 
have  but  a  slight  pilch,  used  tor  cutting  wood  in  the 
direction  of  the  liber  ;  —  called  also  rippinff-tats. 

Rip'tow-cl,  i,.  -  harve-t.  and  Hug.  tOVel. 
Cf.  KIPE,  «.]  A  gratuity  L-iven  t"  tenants  alter  they 

had  reaped  their  lord's 'corn.  l:<,il<ii. Rise  (riz),  r.  i.  [imp.  HCISK;  p.  p.  HISI;N  ;  /).  pi:  & 
l-li.  ».  RISING.]  [A  - 

Goth,  re  *•">.  i>.  Fries.  &   Icel.  i-i.-«i.  I'. 
rfl  en,ta  rise;  (t.  H.ticr.  x  [eel,  ratal,  Sw.reta, 

Dsas.reis,.  H.  /•  tee*,  X.  II.  <icr.  ni..-i«,  to  travel. 
Cf.  ARISE  and  liAISE.] 

1.  To  move  or  pass  from  a  lower  position  to  a 
higher;  to  ascend  ;  to  mount  up  :  to  become  elevated  ; 

to  attain  a  height;  as.  (<;.)  To  no  upward  by  walk- ing, climbing,  flying,  or  any  other  voluntary  motion  ; 
as.  a  bird  rwes  In  the  air:  a  lish  rises  to  the  bait. 

(b.)  To  ascend  or  float  in  a  fluid,  as  LMSCS  in  air, 
cork  in  water,  clouds  from  the  horizon,  and  the  like. 

(c  )  To  grow  upward;  to  attain  a  given  height ;  as, 
a  tree  rises  a  hundred  feet.  (<7.)  To  reach  a  higher 
level  in  any  confined  space  by  increase  of  bulk  or 

quantity;  as,  a  river  nsis  in  its  bed.  (e.)  To  be- come erect;  to  assume  an  upright  position;  as,  to 

rise  from  a  chair,  or  from  a  fall.  (/.)  To  leave  one's 
bed;  to  arise;  as.  to  riff  early.  "He  that  would 
thrive,  must  •/•<•<•  by  live."  Ulil  Prowrt.  (</.)  To 

tower  up;  to  be  heaved  up;  as,  the  Alps  ri*<  far 
above  the  sea.  "  A  rising  ground."  THryden.  (h.) 

To  slope  upward  :  as,  a  path,  a  line,  or  a  surface 
rises  in  this  or  that  direction,  (i.)  To  retire;  to 

give  up  a  siege.  "He,  rising  with  small  honor  from 

iiunza,  .  .  .  was  gone.''  Knolln.  (./.)  To  swell  or 

Suff  up  in  the  process  of  fermentation;  to  become 
glit,  as  dough,  and  the  like. 
2.  To  have  the  aspect  or  the  effect  of  n.-inir:  as, 

(n  )  To  seem  to  rise;  to  become  more  conspicuous 

by  occupying  a  more  elevated  position;  Often,  to 

appear  above  the  horizon,  as  the  sun,  moon,  star-, 
and  the  like.  "He  maketh  his  sun  to  rise  on  the 

evil  and  on  the  good."  Mutt.  v.  •».'>.  (6.)  Hence, 
to  become  apparent:  to  emerge  into  sight;  to  come 

forth'  to  appear:  as.  an  eruption  >-i.-c.- on  the  skin  ; the  land  ris'S  to  view  to  one  sailing  toward  the 
shore,  (c.)  To  have  a  beginning;  to  proceed;  to 
originate;  as,  rivers  rise  in  lakes  or  springs. 

A  scepter  shall  ri*e  out  of  Israel.      .VMWI.  xxiv.  17. 

Honor  and  shame  from  no  condition  rise.  l'oi>e. 
A  nobler  gratitude 

KOK  in  her  soul.  OHrtni. 
3  To  increase  in  size,  force,  or  value ;  to  proceed 

toward  a  climax;  as,  («.)  To  increase  in  power  or 
fury —  said  of  wind  or  a  storm,  and  hence,  of  pas 
sion.  "  High  winds  began  to  rise."  .Milton,  (ft.)  To 

become  of  higher  price;— said  of  salable  commod- ities "  Bullion  is  risen  to  six  shillings  and  live 

pence  the  ounce."  7,or<-e.  (r.)  To  become  larger ; 
to  swell;  —  said  of  aboil,  tumor,  and  the  like.  (<l.) 
To  increase  in  Intensity ;  — said  of  heat,  (r.)  To 

become  louder,  or  higher  in  pitch;  — said  of  the 

voice,  (f.)  To  increase  in  amount;  to  enlarge;  — 

said  of  debt  or  expense ;  as,  his  expenses  roue  be- 
yond his  expectations. 

4.  Hence,  in  various  figurative  senses;  as,  (a.)  lo 

become  excited,  opposed,  or  hostile. 
At  our  heels  nit  hell  should  rise 
With  blackest  insurrection.  Milton. 

No  more  shall  nation  against  nation  rife.  I'ope. 

(b.)  To  attain  to  a  better  social  position ;  to  be  pro- 

moted; to  excel;  to  succeed.  "Some  rise  by  sin, 

and  some  by  virtue  fall."  Shaic.  (e.)  To  become 

more  and  more  dignified  or  forcible;  to  increase  in 

interest  or  power;  — said  of  style,  thought,  or  dis- 

course '  as,  to  rise  in  force  of  expression  ;  to  ri»-  in 

eloquence ;  a  story  rises  in  Interest,  (d.)  To  come 

to  mind;  to  be  suggested;  to  occur.  "A  thought 

rose  in  me  which  often  perplexes  men  of  contem- 
plative natures."  Addison.  (e.)  To  come  to  hand ; 

to  offer  itself. 

There  chanced  to  the  prince's  hand  to  rile 
An  ancient  book.  Spmirr. 

5.  To  ascend  from  the  grave;  to  come  to  life;  to 

But  now  is  Christ  rise*  from  the  dead.        1  Cmr.  xv.  31 

6.  To  close  a  session ;  to  adjourn ;  as,  Congress 
will  rise  on  the  third  of  March. 

7.  (Mia.)  To  ascend  on  the  diatonic  scale;  as,  to rise  a  tone  or  semitone. 

8.  (I'rint.)  To  be  capable  of  being  safely  raised 

5,  »,  I,  5,  fl,  f,  long;  ft,  8, 1,  »,  «,  t,  »nort;  cftre,  Ifir,  14»t,  f»ll,  wl»»t; 
 ttoSre,  veil,  t«rm ;  p.que,  flrm;  dftAe,  *6r,  .!..,,  wvlf,  food,  foot; 
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from  the  imposing  stone;  — said  of  a  form   from 
which,  when  it  is  lifted,  none  of  the  typi?«  drop  out. 

Syn.— Toarise;  mount;  nMviid;  clinih;  seale.—  UISK, 
Ari-iti-.i-j.vTK.     Snnu-  in  America  use  tlie  n 
for  ••  nsc  in  vsitiie  ;  "  as,  stocks  appreciate, money  n/>frt'- 

&c.    Tins  is  never  itoiu-  in  England,  and  by  only 
a  few  in  this  euiintrv.  It  is  undesirable,  i>er;iii.s.>  /•?.•.-<.•  sui- 
lieirntU   exproses  tlie   id. -a.  an. I  fij>j»-C'-i(if<-  lia^   its  own 
distinctive' meaniMi  winch  mi^ht  nut  to  be  encroached 
upon  by  one  so  entirely  divert. 

Rise  (ns)  (Synop.,  §  130 J,  n.    1.  The  act  of  rising, 
or  the  state  of  beini;  ri>en  :  ascent. 

2-  The  distance  through  which  anything  rises: 
as,  the  rise  of  the  thermometer  was  ten  degrees ; 
the  rim'  of  the  river  was  six  feet. 

3.  That  which  rises  or  >eei  us  to  rise;  an  acclivity; 
a  nU-cp  ;  an  ascent ;  as,  a  gradual  rise  of  the  land; 
the  r/sf  of  a  hill  or  mountain. 

4.  Spring;  source;  origin;  as,  the  rise  of  a  stream 
in  a  mountain. 

All  wickedness  takes  its  rise  from  the  heart. 

5.  Increase;  advance;  augmentation,  as  of  price, 
value,  rank,  property,  fame,,  and  the  like.     "  The 

or  fall  that  may  happen  to  his  constant  revenue 

by  a  Spanish  war."  sir  I/".  7*.  mptn. 
Q.  Increase  of  sound;   a  swelling  of  UP- 

"  The  ordinary  rises  and  falls  of  the  voice."  Jiacon. 
7.  ( J/>is.)  Elevation  or  ascent  of  the  voice;  as,  a 

rite  of  a  tone  or  semitone. 
8.  [D.  rijs;  from  the  verb.]     A  bough  or  branch. 

[Obs.]  Ch"'"-''r. 
Ri^'er,  n.    1.  One  who  rises  ;  as,  an  early  riser. 

2.  (Arch.)  The  upright  piece  in  a  stair. 

it- y  is  p 
and  obvious  disposition  to  ritiibiliti/."          W.  Scott. 

Ri^'i-ble,  a.    [Fr.  &  Sp. risible*  It.  rfeftffe,  Lat.  rfai- 
bilit,  from  ridere,  risum,  to  laugh.    See  RIDICU- LOUS.] 

1.  Having  the  faculty  or  power  of  laughing;  dis- 
posed to  laugh.    [Jtare.] 

2.  Capable  of  exciting  laughter;   worthy  to  be 
laughed  at;  amusing. 
I  hope  you  find  nothing  rinhle  in  my  complaisance.   W.  Scott. 

He  wantoned  and  reveled  among  the  subjects  that  had  al- 
ways seemed  to  him  the  most  risible,  whatever  mlplit  he  the 

kind  of  hmshter.  Prof.  Wilton. 

\TS~  Risible  is  sometimes  used  as  a  noun,  in  the  plural, 
for  tlie  muscles  and  other  orpins  that  produce  laughter; 
as,  unable  to  control  one's  risibles. 
Syn.— Ludicrous;    laughaMc;   amusing;  ridiculous. 

—  KI.SIKI.I.;,  LumruoLTS.  Un>ii:ri,ors.    AYsiYVfl  dillers  from 
Imlii-roiis.  as  species  from  fenns;  twiirrntt*  e\jire>.si:i^ 
that  which  is  playful  and  sportive;   risible,  that  which 
may  excite  huitrlUer.     JHsihle  diiiers  frmii  ri<ff<'ttloi(.s,  as 
tlie  latter  hnulies  something  mean  or  contemptible,  and 
risiblt!  d(M-s  not. 

RTg'i-blc-iiess,  «.    The  state  or  quality  of  being 
risible;  risibility. 

RIs'i-bly,  adv.    In  a  risible  manner;  laughably. 
Rising,/),  a.    1.  Increasing  in  wealth,  power,  or 

distinction;  as,  a  rinitif/  state  ;   a  rising  character. 
2.  Growing;  advancing  to  adult  years,  and  to  the 

state  of  active  life;  as,  the  rising  generation. 
One  of  the  ahlest  among  the  riifing  theologians  of  Ger- 

many. Hare. 

3.  More  than;  exceeding;  older  than;  as, a  horse 
rising  six  years  of  age.     [Colloq,  and  low.     U.  S.] 

R  is'iii£,  n.    1.  The  act  of  rising. 
2.  A  morbid  tumor ;  aboil.  Lev.  xiii.  10. 

Risk,  «..  [Pr.  risque )  It.  rlscot  risico,  rittckio,  Pg. 
?•/•>•(•«,  Sp.  riesf/o,  from  Sp.  risco,  a  steep  rock,  from 
Lat.  rwcare,  to  cut  off,  Prov.  It.  resega,  a  saw, 
danger,  rexegd,  to  saw,  to  risk.] 

1.  Hazard;  danger;  peril;  sometimes,  the  degree 
of  peril  or  danger.     "  The  imminent  and  constant 
rifif:  of  assassination,  a  risk  which  has  shaken  very 
strong  nerves."  Mncriulny. 

2.  (Com.)    (a.)   The  hazard  of  loss ;  liability  to 
loss  in  property,    (b.)  That  which  is  liable  to  loss; 
as,  to  offer  a  risk  to  an  underwriter. 

To  run  a  risk,  to  incur  hazard;  to  encounter  danger. 
—  To  take  a  risk^  to  Assume  danger;  hence  (Com.),  to  in- sure. 

Syn.  — Danger;  hazard;  peril;  jeopardy;  exposure. See  DASCKU. 

Risk,  r.  t.     [imp.  &^p.  p.  RISKED  (rTskt);  p.  pr.  & 

to  risk  goods  on  board  of  a  ship ;  to  risk  one's  per- 
son in  battle;  to  risk  one's  fame  by  a  publication. 

Syn.  —  To  hazard;  peril;  endanger;  jeopard;  ven- ture. 

Rlsk'er,  n.    One  who  risks  or  hazards. 
Rlslt'y,  a.    Attended  with  danger;  hazardous;  as, 

a  risky  enterprise.    [  U.  S.]  Bartlett. 
Ri-so'ri-al,  a.     [Lat.  risus,  laughter.]    Pertaining 

to,  or  producing,  laughter;  as,  the  risorial  muscles. 
BB**e,  imp.  of  rise.    [Obs.]  D.  Jonson. 

£*'i_  ittr  tltfit'sfti.  a.     [It.]     (A/«s.)  Retarding; — a direction  for  slackening  the  time;  rallentando. 
Rite,  n.    [Fr.  rit,  rite,  It.  &  Sp.  rito,  Lat.  ritua.] 

The  act  of  performing  divine  or  solemn  service,  as 
established  by  law,  precept,  or  custom ;  formal  act 
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of  religion,  or  other  solemn  duty;  a  religious  cere- 

mony or  11  - Hi-  limited  with  indifference  on  rites,  names,  and  forms  of 
ecclesiastical  polity, 

Syn.  —  Form;  con-ninny:  observance;  ordinance. 
RH'or  iielle',    |  n.     [It.,  dim.   of  ritornn,  return, 
K1-tor-n¥teto,\      from  rilornttfc,  to    return;    Fr. 

ritotrni'  //>'.}     (3/«>-.)  (<i.)  A  short  introductory  or 
concluding  symphony  to  an  air,  often  consisting  of 
the  burden  of  the  song,     (b.)  A  short  intermediate 
symphony,  or  instrumental  passage,  in  the  course 
of  a  vocal  piece. 

RXt'fl-al  (rlt/yu-al),  a.  [Lat.  ritualis,  from  rlttt»t 
a  rite;  It.  ritt«tlf,  Sp.  rititirl,  Fr.  rititel.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  rites;    consisting  of  rites;   as, 
ritual  service  or  sacrifices. 

2.  Prescribing  rites;  as,  the  ritual  law. 
Rlt'ii  nl,  n.  [Fr.  rituel,  Sp.  ritual,  It.  ritualc.  See sup  rti.} 

1.  The  manner  of  performing  divine  service  in  a 
particular  church  or  communion. 

2.  A  hook  containing  the  rites  to  be  observed. 

Kit'ti  ;il  Ism,  n.     [Fr.  '  rifHaltsiiie.] 1.  The  system  of  rituals  or  prescribed  forms  of 
rellgiooa  worship. 

2.  Observance  of  prescribed  forms  in  religion. 
3.  Confidence  in  mere  rites  or  external  ceremo- nies. 

RU'u-al-Ist,  n.  [Fr.  ritunHste,  It.  &  Sp.  ritua- 
lifita.]  One  skilled  in,  or  devoted  to,  a  ritual. 

RIt/u-al-Ist/i«,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  in  accordance 
with,  the  ritual;  adhering  to  rituals. 

R1tfii-al-ly,.arfw.    15^  rites,  or  by  a  particular  rite. 
Rlv'a&e,  n.     [Fr.  rivuye,  It.  rtra-fff/tot  from  Lat. 

ripa,  Daub,  shore,  Fr.  riret  It.  rt'ra,  ripa.]     A  bank, shore,  or  coast.     [Rare.]  Spenser. 
From  tlie  preen  rivtif/e  many  a  fall 
Of  diamond  rillets  musical.  Tennymn. 

Ili'val,  n.  [Fr.  &  Sp.  riral,  It.  rivale,  Lat.  rt  wiles, 
two  neighbors  having  the  same  brook  in  common, 
rivals,  from  rivalis,  belonging  to  a  brook,  from  rt- vus,  &  brook.] 

1.  A  person  having  a  common  right  or  privilege 
with  another;  a  partner.     [Obs.\ 

If  you  do  meet  Horatio And  Marcellus,  the  rivals  of  my  watch, 
Bid  tht'in  inuku  haste.  Shak. 

2.  One  who  is  in  pursuit  of  the  same  object  as 
another;  one  striving  to  reach  or  obtain  something 
which  another  is  attempting  to  obtain,  and  which 
one  only  can  possess;  a  competitor;  as,  rivals  in 
love  ;  rivals  for  a  crown. 

B3?~  "Rivals,  in  the  primary  sense  of  the  word,  are  those who  dwell  on  the  banks  of  the  same  stream.  But  since, 
as  all  experience  shows,  there  is  no  such  fruit  Ail  source  of 
contention  as  a  water-  right,  it  would  continually  happen 
th.it  these  occupants  of  the  opposite  banks  would  be  at 
strife  with  ono  another  in  regard  of  the  periods  during 
which  they  severally  had  a  right  to  the  use  of  the  stivam, 
turning  it  off  into  their  own  fields  before  the  time,  or  leav- 

ing open  the  sluices  beyond  the  time,  or  in  other  \va\  s 
interfering,  or  being  counted  to  interfere,  with  the  rights 
of  their  opposite  neighbors.  And  thus  '  rivals'  .  .  .  came to  be  used  of  any  who  were  on  any  grounds  in  more  or 
less  unfriendly  competition  with  one  another."  Trench. 

Syn.  —  Competitor;  emulator;  antagonist. 
Ill'val,  a.  Having  the  same  pretensions  or  claims  ; 

standing  in  competition  for  superiority;  as,  rival 
lovers  ;  rival  claims  or  pretensions.  "  The  strenu- ous conflicts  and  alternate  victories  of  two  rieal 
confederacies  of  statesmen."  Macaulay. 

Ill'val,  v.  t.  [imp.  &p.p.  RIVALED,  or  RIVALLED; 
p.pr.  &  rb.  n.  RIVALING,  or  RIVALLING.] 

1.  To  stand  in  competition  with;  to  strive  to  gain 
some  object  iu  opposition  to;   as,  to  rival  one  in 
love. 

2.  To  strive  to  equal  or  excel  ;  to  emulate.    "  To 
rival  thunder  in  its  rapid  course."  Dryden. 

RI'val.  r.  i.    To  be  competitors.     [Obs.]  Skak. 
Ri  r?t'li*,  n.     [Lat.]     A  rival.    [Obs.]     R.Jonson. 
Rl-val'i-ty,  n.     [Fr.  rivalite,  Sp.  rivalidtid,  It.  ri~ 

valita,  Lat.  rirafitfis.] 
1.  Rivalry;  competition;  rivalship.  [Obs.]  Shah. 
2.  Equality,  as  of  rank.     [Obs.] 

Ri'val-ry,  n.    The  act  of  rivaling,  or  the  state  of 
being  a  rival;  a  competition.    "Keen  contentions 
and  eager  rivalries."  Jeffrey. 

Syn.  —  Emulation  ;   competition  ;   rivalship  ;   strife. See  EMULATION. 

R5'val-sb.Ip,  n.  The  same  as  RIVALRY.  [Rare.] 
Rive,  v.  t.  [imp.  RIVED  ;  p.  p.  RIVED,  or  RIVEN  ;  p. 
pr.  &  vb.  n.  RIVING.]  [A-S.  reofan,  to  break,  split, 
Iccl.  riitfa,  pros,  tense  ryj\  to  loose,  break,  hrifa, 
rifa,  to  tear,  Sw.  rifuxi,  to  pull  asunder,  to  burst, 
tear,  Dan.  rive,  to  rake,  pluck,  tear,  rerne,  to  split, 
burst.]  To  rend  asunder  by  force;  to  split;  to 
cleave  ;  as,  to  rive  timber,  for  rails  or  shingles,  with 
wedges. 

The  scolding  winds 
Have  rived  the  knotty  oaks,  Shak. 

Rive,  v.  i.    To  be  split  or  rent  asunder. 
Freeetone  rives,  splits,  and  breaks  in  any  direction.  Woodward. 

Hive,  n.    A  place  torn  ;  a  rent;  a  rift.   [Prop.  Eng.] 
KTtv'el,  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  HIVELED  ;  p,  pr.  &  vb.  n. 

RIVELING.J     [A-S.  geriflcd,  gerillod,  yerifod,  wrin- 
kled, fferittaft.  gerifian,  to  wrinkle,  Prov.  Ger.  rie- 

feln,  riefen,  D.  ruifrfen,  rujiffelen.    Cf.  RUFFLE.] 
To  contract  Into  wrinkles;  to  shrink;  as,  rivelea 
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fruit;    riveled   flowers.     [Obs.]     Pope.    "  Thanks 
to  the  rit'tici/  parchments."'     //.  Walpole. RIvVl,  n.    A  wrinkle.     [Obs.] 

KivVu,  }>.  p.  of  /•//-'-.    See  HIVE. Riv'er,  //.     One  who  rives  or  splits. 
KivVr,  n.  [Fr.  riri<  /v,  a  river,  O,  Fr.  riii'ere,  a bank,  shore,  or  rather  a  country  on  the  hanks  of  a 

river,  It.  r/r/e/v/,  u  bank  or  shore,  a  river,  Sj>.  ril>,- 
7Vf,  1'ij.  S:  1'r.  I'Ux'int,  Itank  of  a  river,  soa-shorr, 
from  Lat.  rijx/.rittx,  belonging  to  a  bank  or  short-, 
from  rijHt)  a  bank  or  shore.] 

1.  A  large  stream  of  water  flowing  in  a  channel 
on  land  toward  the  ocean,  a  lake,  or  another  river; 
a  stream  larger  than  a  rivulet  or  brook.     "  Trans 
parent  and  sparkling  rivers,  from  which  it  is  de- 

lightful to  drink  an  they  flow."  M"<-<itil<iy. 
2.  A  large  stream;  copious  flow;  abundance;  as, 

rii-i'rs  of  blood;  rivers  of  oil. 
ttf~  /*'/«•/•  i>  .sunn-times  used  in  the  formation  of  srlf- 

explainiiiH-  compounds  ;  as.  rn-fr  lunik,  /  tt 

channel,  rfcwr-cottrw,  rii-er-cnij't,  ru-cr-nd'atm-/- v-ater,  and  the  like. 
Riv'er,  v.  t.  To  hawk  by  the  side  of  a  river;  to  fly 
hawks  at  river  fowl.  [Obs.]  llulUii;  (I. 

RIv'er-clEl'ta,  n.  A  delta  formed  by  the  current 
of  a  river. 

RIv'er-drag/oii,  n.  A  crocodile;  —  a  name  given 
by  Milton  to  the  king  of  Egypt. 

Riv'cr-drlv/er,  n.     A  lumberman  who  drives  or 

RI 

conducts  logs  down  rivers.     [  U.  S.] 

y'ered,  a.     Supplied   with   rivers; 
-     - i-  in-  red  country. Wilson. 

RI 

. 
RIv'er-et,  n.    A  small  river;  a  rivulet.     [Obs.] 
Rlv'er-gttd,  n.  A  deity  supposed  to  preside  over  a 

river  as  its  tutelary  divinity. 
Iv'er-lidbd,   n.      The  quality  of  being  a  river. 
"Useful  rivvrlio^d."  II.  AHfh'r. 

Rtv'er-Iiorse,  n.  The  hippopotamus,  an  animal  in- 
habiting rivers. 

Rlv'cr-pluiii,  77.    A  plain  by  a  river. 
RIv'er-y,  a.  Having  rivers;  ns,  a  rivery  country. 
[Obs.]  DrOjfton. 

Rlv'et,  n.  [Fr.  riref,  a  rivet  ;  rmjr,  to  rivet,  1'g- 
rt'liitnr,  It.  rUmdir^^  .Sp.  robrar,  rablur.]  A  pin  of 
iron  or  other  metal  with  a  head,  driven  through  a 
piece  of  timber  or  metal,  the  point  being  bent  or 
spread  and  beaten  down  fast,  to  prevent  its  being 
drawn  out  ;  a  pin  or  bolt  clinched  at  both  cnde  ;  as, 
(n.)  One  formed  by  the  hammer,  (b.)  One  formed 
by  the  hand-tool,  and  said  to  be  snap  -riveted,  (c.) 
One  formed  by  a  riveting  machine. 

Rlv'et,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RIVETED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
RIVETING.]  [From  the  noun.  See  svpra.] 

1.  To  fasten  with  a  rivet,  or  with  rivets;  as,  to 
rtn-t  two  pieces  of  iron. 

2.  To  clinch  ;  as,  to  rivet  a  pin  or  bolt.      Moxon. 
3.  Hence,  to  fasten  firmly;  to  make  firm,  strong, 

or  immovable  ;  as,  to  rivet  friendship  or  affection. 
Jtiret  and  noil  Inc  where  I  etund,  ye  pu  worst      Cmigrtre. 

Thus  his  confidence  wns  rivtted  and  confirmed.     W.  Scott. 

Rlv'et  -ing,  n.    1.  The  act  of  jointing  with  rivets. 
2.  The  whole  set  of  rivets  collectively.  'J'omlinson. 

RI-vose',  a.     [From  Lat.  ri'rws,  a  brook,  channel.  | (>?ir)»7.)  Marked  with  furrows  sinuate  and  irregular. 
Rlv'fi-Iet,  n.     [Lat.  riniius,  diminutive  of  rivus,  a 

brook.]     A  small  river  or  brook;  a  streamlet. 
By  fountain  or  by  shady  rivwJet 
lie  sought  them.  Milton. 

Rix-a'tlou,  n.  [From  Lat.  rixari,  rixatux,  to  brawl 
or  quarrel,  from  rixa,  a  quarrel.]  A  brawl  or  quar- rel. [Obs.] 

jKf>-«'<rf^,  n.  [Lat.,  from  rixari.  See  supra.] 
(Law.)  A  scolding  or  quarrelsome  woman  ;  a 
scold.  Jlurrill. 

RIx'-d51'lar,  n.  [Sw.  riksdaler,  Dan.  riffsdaler,  D. 
rij7:sdaalder,  Ger.  reichstkaler,  i.  e.,  dollar  of  the 
empire  or  realm.]  A  silver  coin  of  Germany,  Hol- 

land, Denmark,  and  Sweden,  of  different  value  in 
different  places,  and  varying  from  60  cents  to  $  1.08, 
according  to  the  country  where  coined. 

Rlz'zered,  a.  Half  dried  or  salted;  as,  rizzered 
haddock.  W.  Scott. 

Roavli,  n.     [A-S.  rcohkn,  reohche,  kreoce,  D.  rogt 
roch,  Dan.  rokke,  Sw. 
rocka,  H.  Ger.  rocftc, 
L.    Ger.    rucfte.     Cf. 

RAY.] 

1.  (Tenth.)  A  grega- rious fresh-water  fish  ( 
of    the    carp    family 
(  Leuciscus      rutilus). 
It  is  of  a  silver-white  Boach.  (l-> 

color,  with  a  greenish 
back,  having  the  dorsal  fin  opposite  the  ventral.    It 
is  about  a  foot  in  length. 

2.  (Naut.)  The  curve  or  arch  cut  in  the  foot  of 
some  square  sails.  Jirantle. 

3.  A  cockroach. 

As  sound  as  a  roach,  perfectly  Bound  ;  —  a  phrase  sup- 
posed to  have  been,  originally,  as  sound  as  a  rock.  [Fr. 

roche.] 

Road  (20),  n.  [A-S.  rdd,  a  riding,  a  riding  on  horse- 
back, that  on  which  one  rides  or  travels,  a  track- 

way, a  road,  from  rid.au,  to  ride.] 
1.  A  journey.     [Obs.] 

With  easy  rowls  he  came  to  Leicester.  Shak. 

2.  A  place  where  one  may  ride  ;  an  open  way  ' 

fftrl,  r^de,  push ;  e,  f,  ot  silent;  p  aa  s ;  £h  aa  all ;  c,  «h,  as  k;  g  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  x;  T  as  RZ;  n  as  in  linger,  link;  th  as  in  tfeir 
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public  pa»sage;  a  track  for  travel,  forming  a  co
m- 

munication between  one  city,  town,  or  place,  and 

I  think  this  be  the  most  villainous  house  in  all 
 the  London 

road  for  fleas. 

B3B-  The  word  is  generally  applied  to  highv  a 

as  a  gcncrie  term  it  includes  highway,  st
reet,  and  lane. 

3.  An  inroad ;    incursion  of  an  enemy ;  an  inva- 
eion;  a  raid.     [Obs.] 

The  king  of  Scotland  .  .  .  turned  his  enterpris
e  into  a i  roorf, 

and  wasted  Northumberland  with  fire  and  sword.      
    Jlacon. 

im  the  road,  passing:   traveling.      Laic.- 
To  take  to 

the  road,  to  engage  in  robbery  upon  the  
highways. 

Syn  -Way;  highway;  street;  lane ;  pathway ;  route ; 

passage:  course.     Sec!  WAY. 

Road  n.  fFr.  rode,  Sp.  &  It.  rada,  D.  reede,  Ger.
 

reede,  renae,  rheile,  Dan.  reed,  Sw.  redd,  either  from 

A-8  rcirf,  or  from  led.  i-rida,  preparation,  equip- 
ment, fitting  out  (of  ships).]  A  place  where  ships 

may  ride  at  anchor  at  some  distance  from  the  shore , 
a  roadstead.  .  .  . 

Road'-bed,  71.    The  bed  or  foundation  on  which 

the  superstructure  of  a  railroad  rests.        tarnluim. 
Roid'-bdbk  n.    A  guide-book  for  roads. 

Road'-mct'al  (or  mft'l),  71.     The  broken   stone 
used  in  macadamizing  roads. 

Road'stead  (-st6d),  n.    A  place  where  ships  may 
ride  at  anchor,  at  some  distance  from  the  shore. 

Road'stcr,  n.    1.  (.Vatrf.)  A  vessel  riding  at  anchor in  a  road  or  bay.  „  ,7 
2.  A  horse  fitted  for  traveling. 

Rond'-snl'fcy,  7i.  A  light,  two-wheeled  vehicle 

for  one  person,  with  springs  and  dash-hoard,  and the  seat  set  on  braces. 

Road'way,  n.    The  part  of  a  road  traveled  by  car- riages. **°*" 
Rdnk,  71.    See  ROKE. 

Roani,  v .  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ROAMED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 

ROAMING.]  [O.  Fr.  romier,  romieu,  Vr.  romieu, 

romeu.  It.  romero,  romeo,  Sp.  romero,  O.  fcp.J Borneo, 
a  pilgrim,  originally  a  pilgrim  going  to  Rome.)  lo 
walk  or  mov5  about  from  place  to  place  without 

any  certain  purpose  or  direction  ;  to  rove.  Daphne 

roaming  through  a  thorny  wood." 
Syn.  — To  wander  ;  rove;  range;  stroll;  ramble; stray. 

Roam,  v.  t.    To  range  or  wander  over. 

And  now  wild  beasts  came  forth  the  woods  to  roam.   
   HMon. 

Roam,  71.    The  act  of  roaming;  a  wandering. 
lie  ...  began 

Through  -wood,  through  waste,  o'er  hill,  o'er  dale,  his  r°»™^n 

Roam'er,  n.    One  who  roams ;  a  wanderer ;  a  rover. 

Roan  a  fFr.  rouan,  Sp.  roano,  from  Lat.  rams, 

gray -yellow.]  Having  a  bay,  sorrel,  or  dark  color, 

with  spots  of  gray,  or  white,  thickly  interspersed; —  said  of  a  horse. 
Give  my  roan  horse  a  drench. 

Roan,  n.    1.  The  color   of  a  roan  horse;  a  roan
 

color. 

>'  A  kind  of 'leather  for  book-binding,  made  from 
sheep-skin,  in  imitation  of  morocco.        Tomhnson. 

Roan'-tree,  n.    (Bot.)  A  tree  of  the  genus  Pyrus  ; 

the  European  mountain-ash.  L™- 

R5ar,  r.  i.    [imp.  &  p.p.  BOARED ;  p.  pr.  &  ib.  n. 

BOAIUNC.]      [A.  S.  rarian,  L.  Ger.  raren,_  O.  D. 

reeren,  Prov.  Ger.  reren,  rilrren,  ronren,  rorai,  u. H.  Ger.  reren,  reran.] 
1  To  cry  with  a    full,  loud,  continued   sound; 

especially,  (a.)  To  bellow  or  cry  as  a  beast.  '  Roar-
 

ing bulls  he  would  him  make  to  tame."    Spenser, 
(b.)  To  cry  loudly,  as  in  pain  or  distress. 

The  suffering  chief 

Roared  out  for  anguish.  Dryden. 

(c.)  To  cry,  as  in  anger. 
He  scorned  to  roar  under  the  impressions  of  a  finite  «"?^- 

2  To  make  a  loud,  confused  sound,  as  winds, 

waves,  passing  vehicles,  a  crowd  of  persons  when 
shouting  together,  and  the  like. 

The  brazen  throat  of  War  had  ceased  to  roar.       Milton.
 

Uow  oft  I  crossed  where  carts  and  coaches  roar.       Gay. 

3.  To  engage  In  riotous  conduct ;  to  be  disorderly. 

It  was  a  mad,  roaring  time,  full  of  extravagance.      Harr
iet. 

4.  To  laugh  out  loudly  and  continuously;  as,  the bearers  roared  at  his  jokes. 
5.  To  make  a  loud  noise  in  breathing,  as  horses 

having  a  certain  disease.    See  ROARING. 

Roaring  boy,  a  roaring,  noisy  fellow;  — a  name  given, 
at  the  latter  end  of  IJuecn  Elizabeth's  reign,  to  the  riot- ous fellows  who  raised  disturbances  In  the.  street.      Two 

roaring  boys  of  Rome,  that  made  all  split."  Beau.  &  tl. 
Roar,  v.t.    To  cry  aloud ;  to  make  known  loudly. 

This  lost  action  will  roar  thy  infamy.  Ford. 

Ronr  n.  The  sound  of  roaring ;  as,  (a.)  The  bel- 
low or  loud  note  of  a  wild  beast;  as,  the  roar  of  a 

lion.  (6.)  The  cry  of  one  in  pain,  distress,  anger, 
and  the  like ;  as,  the  roar  of  a  child  in  pain,  (c.) 

A  loud,  continuous,  and  confused  sound;  as,  the 
roar  of  the  wind,  the  waves,  or  the  like. 

Arm  1  arm  I  it  is,  it  i»  the  cannon's  opening  roar.        Kyron. 

(d.)  An  outcrjr  of  mirth,  especially  of  laug
hter. 

Pit.  boics,  and  galleries  were  in  a  constant  roar 
 onauEhtcr. 
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Rciar'er  n.    One  who,  or  that  which,  roars;  spe- 

cific-ally, (a.)  A  riotous  f.-llow  ;  a  roaring  boy.    "  O CmCally,     (a.)    -V  1  IUICJUO  1<- 
 ~-y  -  - 

Btran"c  !  a  lady  to  turn  roarer,  and  break  glasses." 
\faastnger.    (b.)  A  horse  subject  to  roaring. Roar'ili"    «      1.  A  loud,  continuous  sound,  as  ot  a 

beast,  or  of  one  in  distress,  anger,  mirth,  and  the 

'  2  (Far.)  An  affection  of  the  windpipe  of  a  horse, 
causing  a  loud,  peculiar  noise  in  breathing  under 
exertion  ;  the  making  of  the  noise  so  caused. 

Ttoar'inc-lv,  adi:     In  a  roaring  manner. 

Roar'y.a.  [Lat.  ros,  roris,  dew.]  Dewy;— more 
properly  rorif. 

Roast  v.t.  [  imp.  &  p.  p.  BOASTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.n. 

ROASTING.]  [D.  roosten,  O.  H.  Ger.  ««.&«».  N.H. 
Ger.  rOsten,  Sw.  rosta,  Dan.  nste,  O.  lr.  TOitir, 

N.  Fr.  rotir,  Pr.  raustir,  It.  arrostire,  W.  rhostmw, 
Armor,  rosta,  Gael,  roist.] 

1.  To  cook,  dress,  or  prepare,  as  meat  for  the  ta 

ble,'  by  exposure  to  heat,  before  the  fire,  or  in  an 

2.  To  prepare  for  food  by  exposure  to  heat;  as, 
to  roast  apples  or  potatoes ;  to  roast  eggs. 

3.  To  dry  and  parch  by  exposure  to  heat ;  as,  to 
roast  coffee. 

4.  Hence,  to  heat  to  excess;  to  heat  violently. 
"Roasted  in  wrath  and  fire."  Shale. 

EOBUSTLY 

gant  style  or  make ;  hence,  a  dress  of  state,  rank, 
oilier,  and  the  like. 

Through  tattered  clothes  email  vices  do  appear; 
ami  furred  gowns  hide  all. 

Shot. 

Koameu  111  wrnui  anvi  im..  ., 

5.  (Metal.)  To  dissipate  by  heat  the  volatile  parts 

<8.  To  banter  severely;  to  jeer.     [Collog.]   Scott. 
Roast,  7i.    That  which  is  roasted. 

To  rule  the  roasl,  to  take  the  lead ;  to  domineer.   ''The 
new-made  dake  that  rules  the  roast." 
cy  The  ori"in  of  this  phrase  is  uncertain.    Johnsui 

savf,  "  It  was  originally,  perhaps,  roiil,  which  sigmlioi 

a  tumult;   to  direct  the  populace."      Richard-cm   sa\s "  May  it  not  be  to  rule  the  roost ;  —  an  expression  of  whlcn 

every  poultry  yard  would  supply  an  explanation." —  To  smell  of  the  roast,  to  be  prisoners.    [  Ota.] 

Roast,  a.    [For  roasted.]    Roasted ;  as,  roast  beef. 
ItTmst'  v.  i.    To  he  cooked  by  exposure  to  heat  b 

fore  a  fire  ;  to  be  roasted. 
Roast'er,  n.    1.  One  who  roasts  meat. 

2.  A  contrivance  for  roasting. 
3    A  pig  or  other  animal  or  article,  for  roasting. 

R5b'  7i.     [Fr.  &  Sp.  rob,  It.  rob,  robbo,  Pg.  robe,  Ar 
rubb  robb,  Per.  rub.]     The  inspissated  juice  of  ripe 

fruit,  obtained  by  evaporation  of  the  juice  over  a 
fire  till  it  acquires  the  consistence  of  a  sirup,  winch 

will  prevent  its  fermentation.  It  is  sometimes  mixed with  honey  or  sugar. 

HSb,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ROBBED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 

BOBBING.]  [O.  Fr.  ro&er,  N.  Fr.  dcrober,  Pr. 

raubar,  Sp.  robar,  O.  Sp.  rooir,  Pg.  roubar,  It.  ru- 
bare  from  Goth,  raubon,  biraubon,  O.  H.  Ger.  rou- 
bon'rouuon,  N.  H.  Ger.  rauben,  L.  Ger.  &  D.  roven, 
A  S  7'ea/><ra,  Eng.  reave,  O.  Fries.  rava,rama,  »w. 

rofva,  roffa,  Dan.  roue.  Ct.  REAVE.] 

1.  To  take  away  from  by  force ;  to  strip  by  steal- 

ing ;  to  plunder ;  to  steal  from. 
Who  would  rob  a  hermit  of  his  weeds, 

llis  few  books,  or  his  beads,  or  maple  dish?         Milton. 

2  (Law  )  To  take  property  from  the  person  of, 
feloniously,  forcibly,  or  by  putting  in  fear ;  as,  to 
rob  a  passenger  on  the  road. 
3  To  take  from ;  to  deprive ;  as,  a  large  tree  roos 

smaller  plants  near  it  of  their  nourishment. 

RSb'and,  n.    (A'aut.)    A  rope-band.    See  Ron 

Rob'ber  71.    One  who  commits  a  robbery ;  one  who 

feloniously  takes  goods  or  money  from  the  person 

of   another  by  violence   or    putting  him    in  fear. 

"  Some  roving  robber  calling  to  his  fellows."  Milton. 

Syn.— Thief;  depredator;  despoiler;  plunderer;  pil- 
lager; ritler;  brigand;  freebooter;  pirate.    Sec  THIEF. 

R5b'ber-y,  ».    [O.  Fr.  roberie,  Pr.  raubaria,  O.  Sp. roberia,  It.  ruberia.] 
1.  The  crime  of  robbing  or  stealing  by  force;  a 

taking  away  by  violence,  wrong,  or  oppression. Thieves  for  their  roblxry  have  authority 
When  j  udges  steal  themselves.  bhak. 

2  (Law  )    The  felonious  taking  of  money  or 

goods  from  the  person  of  another,  or  in  his  pres- 
ence, against  his  will,  by  force,  or  by  putting  him  m 
fear.  Jlusseli. 

ra-  Robbery  differs  from  theft,  as  It  is  effected  by 

open  violence;  whereas  theft  is  committed  by  stealth,  or 

prinately.  These  words  should  not  be  confounded. 
Syll  —  Theft  •  depredation ;  spoliation ;  despoliation ; 

despoilment;  plunder;  pillage;  frecbooting;  piracy. 

R5b'bln,  n.    1.  (Com.)  A  certain  kind  of  package 

in  which  pepper  and  other  dry  goods  are  sometimes 

exported  from  the  East  Indies.    The  robbtn  of  rice 
in  Malabar  weighs  about  84  pounds.         Simmonds. 

2.  The  spring  of  a  carriage.  Simmond*. 

3  [From  rope  and  band.]    (Kant.)  A  rope-band.
 

2  \  skin  of  the  wolf,  buffalo,  &c.,  dressed  and 

prepared  for  use.  [  ( '.  X.  ]  RettMt. 
MiKtfi-  if  tin  robtl,  nil  "nicer  of  the  royal  hmt- 

\\lnc-"  dntv  consists  in  ordering  the  sovereign's  robes.— «/<(/•(•«  n'ftl,,-  robes,  a  ladv  who  enjoya  the  highest  rank 
Of  the  laches  ill  the  service  ..t  the  .nicen.  and  lias  ihe  care 

of  her  rcilK'S.  Wriiiht.  —  Kobe-de-cliumtn;:  [1-  r..  liter- 
ally, a  chamber-gown.]  A  dressing-gown,  or  niorimig- 

gown. 
Robe,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BOBED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.n. 
ROBING.]  To  invest  with  a  robe ;  to  dress ;  to  array  ; 
as,  fields  robed  with  green. 

Such  was  his  power  over  the  expression  of  his  countenance, 
that  he  could  in  an  instant  shake  on*  the  sternness  ot  win;,  r, 
and  robe  it  in  the  brightest  smiles  of  spring.  '  "  '• 

R9b'erd»-maii,  )  71.  (Old  Statutes  of  Una.)  A  bold, 

Uob'erts'-man,  i  stout  robber,  or  night-thief;  — 
said  to  be  so  called  from  Kobm  Hand,  a  famous  rob- ber llurrill. 

RSb'ert,  71.  (Bot.)  An  annual  plant,  of  the  gen  us 
Geranium  (G.  Ilobertianvm) ;  herb-robert.  Lowlpn. 

Riib'ert-Ine  (-Tn),  71.  (Eccl.  Hist.)  One  of  an  order 
of  monks,  so  called  from  Robert  Flower,  the  founder, A.  D.  1187. 

English  Bobin. 

ROb'lii,  7>.  [Prop, 

an  abbreviation  of 
Hubert,  X.  II.  Ger. 
Hubert,  Rupert, 

Kuprecht,  Ituilbert, 
O.  H.  Ger.  llmod- 
pert,  Hruodbert, from  hritod,  fame, 
and  pert,  bright.] 
(Ornitn.)  (a.)  A 
European  singing 
bird  of  the  genus 

Kruthaca  (K.  mbe- 
cuia  :  \fiitacilla  rnbefula  of  Lmnaus),  having  a  red- 

dish breast ;  the  ruddock  ;  —  called  also  roMuet  and 
robin-redbreast,  (b.)  An  American  singing  bird 
of  the  genus  Tiirdns  ( T.  migratoriul),  having  the 

breast  of  a  somewhat  dingy  orange-red  color;  — called  also  robin-redbreast,  and  migratory  (Arum. 

ff  The  sea-robin  of  the  American  nshernien  is  the Prionolus  tineatus. 
R5b'l-uet,  n.    See  ROBIN,  (a.) 

U6b'Iu-«o~od'f el-low,  n.  A  celebrated  fairy; Puck.  Sec  PUCK. 

Kob'iJia-robm,  n.  A  room  where  noblemen  or 

lawyer? put  on  their  robes;  as,  the  robins-room  at court,  or  in  the  houses  of  Parliament.  L-t"-J'-J; 

RSb'ln-red'brSast,  n.    See  ROBIN. fright. 

tobe  n  [Fr.  ro6«,  Pr.  rauba,  It.  &  O.  Sp.  ro&a,  N. 

Sp.  rooa,  O.  Pg.  rouoa,  N.  Pg.  roupa,  L.  Lat.  rauba, 

raupii,  a  gown,  dress,  garment,  orig.  booty,  plun- 
dcrf  hence  Sp.  robo,Pg.roubo,  It.  ruba,  robbery, 
theft,  rapine,  stolen  goods,  O.  H.  Ger.  roup,  S.  U. 
Ger.  ratib,  O.  Sax.  rooh,  L.  Ger.  &  D.  ro/,  A-8. 
reaf,  O.  Fries,  raf,  Sw.  rof,  Dan.  ran,  Icel.  raw/. See  ROB,  v.  t.] 

1.  An  outer  garment  for  man  or  woman ;  a  dress  , 

a  gown ;  especially,  one  of  a  rich,  flowing,  or  clc- 

Kon'iii-rrU'ureasi.,  T.     D«JU  ',»».!. 

HOb'iii's-IJiaii'taiii,  ».  (JM.)  A  plant  of  the 

genus  Kni/eron  (/•;.  bellidifolium),  having  compos- 
ite flowers  with  light,  bluish-purple  rays.  (Imii. 

R5b'lu-wSfce,  ».  (-Hot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus 

Arum(A.  miiciilntiim);  wake-robin.  Crabb. 

R5b'o-rant  (Bynop.,  §  130),  a.  [Lat.  ro6o7-(.««,  ].. 
pr  of  roborare,  to  strengthen,  from  7-o!mr,  roborit, 
a  very  hard  kind  of  oak,  and  hardness,  strength.) 

RSb'oSanit"!'.    (3/«d.)  A  medicine  that  strcngth- 

R5b'oarate!'f .  t.     [See  supra.]     To  give  stronBth  or 
support  to;  to  confirm;  to  establish.  [O6«.]  Fatter. 

RSb'o  ra'tion,  n.    [L.  Lat.  roboratio.   8<*  supra..] A  strengthening.     [Obs.] 

Ro-bo're-an,     j  a.     [Lat.  roborm*,  from  robur,  ro- Ro-bo'rc-ons,  (     boris,  a  very  hard  kind  of  oak.J Made  of  oak.     [Obs.] 

Ro-bttat',  o.     [Lat.  robustus,  oaken,  hard,  strong,  fr. 

ro6«r,  strength;  Fr.  robuste,  Sp.  it  It.  robusto.] 

1.  Evincing  strength  ;  indicating  vigorous  health  ; 

strong;    sinewy;    vigorous;    sound;    as,  a  robust 

body ;  robust  youth ;  robust  health. 
2.  Violent;  rough;  rude. 

Komp-loving  miss 
Is  hauled  about  in  gallantry  rubmt.          Ifio, 

3.  Requiring  strength  or  vigor;  as,  robust  em- 

ployment. 
Syn.-Strong;  lusty;   sinewy;  sturdy;   muscular  ; 

hate  ;    hearty  ;    vigorous  ;    forceful  ;    sound  -It.mlsT
 

Sritoxr,       Robust   means,  literally,  made  ol   oak,  ai 

hence  implies  great  compactness  and  toughness  ot  mus-
 

cle, connected  with  a  thick-set  frame  and  great  |,o«  ei 
of  endurance.     Straw  denotes  the  power  of  exerting 

great  physical  force.    The  robust  man  can  bear  heat  
,,r 

cold  excess  or  privation,  and  toil  on  through  e 
of  hardship ;  the  strong  man  can  lift  a  great  w 
give  a  heavy  blow,  and  a  hard  gripe. 

That  ask  rohuit.  tough  sinews,  bred  to  toil  —
 

Servile  emnlov!  but  sncli  as  may  amuae. 

Not  Unsdenmnding  rather  skill  than  force.     
     Cowper. 

Then  'gan  the  villain  wax  so  fierce  and  rtrona,
 

That  nothing  may  sustain  his  fur.ous  force.     
    Spcnxr. 

Ro-bfist'lotts  (ro-bttst'yus),  a.    The  same  as  Ro- BL'ST.     [Obs.  or  vulgar.] 

In  Scotland,  they  had  handled  the  bishop
s  in  a  more  ™  ,«*- 

I'OMS  manner. 

Ro-bttst'lotts-ly,  adv.     In  a  robustious  manner. 
•'  They  come  in  rolnatiously."    [  Ob,.]     R.  Jovto*. 

Ro  bust'Iotts-iiesa,  ».    llobustness.     [Obs. J 

Ro  bftst'ly,  lull'.    In  a  robust  manner. 

t,  can 



ROBUSTNESS 

Ro-biist/ness,   n.    The   quality  of   being  robust; 
r»m'iiu'tli  ;    sdumlness. 

K6«-.  u-  [XVntU'ii  al,<o  rock  ami  rnkk.]  [Ar.  &  Per. 
or  ru-kh.}  A  monstrous  bird  of  Arabian  my- 

thology. Branae. 

R5«'nm  bole,  n.  [Written  filsu  /•/.,'>'/,,'/„>/'  .]  [Fr. 
rocambole,  It.  &  Hp.  r<>'.->'nti>»fif,  £w.  rAc/cenoott, 
Ger.  rodasnboUeRi  i.  c.,  rye-bulb,  because  it  grows 
amonif  rye.]  (JJot.)  A  species  of  garlic;  Altitun 
scorodopraswn, 

Ro«-£el'lie,  a,  [Fr.  roccellique,  from  roc.crllp,  It. 
&  X.  Lat.  rocccUii,  from  It.  rwea,  a  rock,  because 

it  grows  on  rocks.]  (('lie/n.')  Pertaining  to,  or  ob- 
tained from,  the  lloccella  tinctoria,  or  archil  weed; 

as,  rocrellic  acid. 
K<»<-Urf-iil  nm,  n.  [It  ought  to  be  written  and 

called  rock-alum.]  [Fr.  roche,  rock.]  A  pure  kind 
of  alum;  rock-alum.  .\ft'/-thnrr. 

Roche'-iime  (rufc/-),  n.  [Fr.  rocfie,  rock,  and  Eng. 
Lime  in  the  lump  after  it  is  burned;  quick- 

lime.    [Eng.] 

IJo  flit-lie'    Pow'derg   (ro-shel'). The   same  aa 
SEIDMTZ  POWHKRS. 

Ro-ch£lle'  Sfllt  (ro-shf'l'  sawlt).  [From  Rochelle,  a 
city  In  France.]  ( Chem.}  Tartrate  of  potatssa  and  soda. 

ItAch'et  (rr>tch'ct)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.     [Fr.   rwArf, 
Sp.  roquete,  It.  rocchetto,  roccetto,  from  O.  H.  Ger 
&  A-S.  roc,  N.  H.  Ger.  roc/.-,  Icel.  rocJtr,  L.  Lat. 
roccus,  a  coat,  garment.] 

1.  A  linen  garment  resembling  the  surplice,  but 
with  narrower  sleeves,  worn  under  the  chime-re  by- 
bishops  during  the  middle  ages.  Hook. 

They  see  no  difference  between  an  iiller  with  a  hat  nn 
national  cockade,  and  an  idler  in  a  cowl  or  in  a  rochet.  Jliirke 

2.  A  mantelet  worn  during  ceremonies  by  th 
peers  of  England. 

3.  Aroundfrockoroutergarment.  [Ob 
Rftch'et,  ?!.     [Probably  corrupted  from  Fr.  rouqct 

the  red  gurnet,  from  rouge,  red.]     (Ichtfi.)  A  tish 
the  red  gurnard  or  gurnet. 

Rflok,  7i.  [Fr.  roc,  roche,  Pr.  &  Pg.  roca,  rocht 
8p.  rocff,  It.  roccrt,  roccia,  Lat.  as  if  rupiea.  fron 
7-upes,  a  rock.] 

1.  A  large  mass  of  stony  material;  the  solid  ma 
terial  of  the  earth's  crust. 
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pose,  as  is  supposed,  of  collecting  the  dew  or  rain 
for  ablutions  and  purifications  prescribed  by  the 

Dratdlcal  religion.  <;, •,',.*/,  ,•. RSclc'-uttt'ter,  ».  (,lfi«.)  Native  alum  mixed  with 
clay  and  oxide  of  iron,  usually  in  soft  masses  of  a 
yellowish  white  color,  occurring  in  t-avitii-s  ai.d  lis 
sures  in  argillaceous  slate.  JSiti-lt  man, 

H«ck'-eSd,  n.    A  cod  that  is  taken  on  rockv  sea- bottoms. 

RODOMONTADE 

to  salt  in  large  crystals,  formed  by  evaporation  from  sea- 
wati-r.  ill  large  basins  ,,r  cavities. 

Roi-k'-MhAff,    H.      (.l/ivA.)    A 

shaft  that  oscillates  on  its  jour- 
nals, instead  of  revolving ;  more 

strictly,    a   vibrating    shaft    for 

modifying  motion  in  the   valve- 
gear  of  a  steam-engine  ;  —  called 

C^~  When  purest  it  is  colorless,  but  it  occurs  of  var 
oils  colors,  as  white,  red,  smoke-brown,  black,  .tc.  T 
clear  yellow  [s  sometimes  called  false  topaztxettrtM,  I 
most  usual  form  is  that  of  hexagonal  prisms,  surmumitt 
by  hexagonal  pyramids. 

Grei 
A  sho 
W.  Scot 

Come  one.  come  all:  this  rod-  shall  fly 
From  its  firm  b;ise  us  soon  as  I. W.  Scott 

Pope. 

2.  (Geol.)  Any  natural  deposit  of  stony  material 
whether  consolidated  or  not,  thus  including  sand 
earth,  or  clay,  when  in  natural  beds.  Dana 

3.  That  which  resembles  a  rock  in  firmness;  a 
defense;  a  support;  a  refuge. 

The  Lord  is  my  rock,  and  my  fortress.       2  Sam.  xxii.  2 

4.  Hence,  that  by  which  any  disaster  is  caused  in 
a  manner  like  that  in  which  a  ship  is  wrecked  by 
running  upon  a  rock. 

tW  This  word  is  not  unfremiently  used  in  the  forma- 
tion of  self-explaining  compounds ;  as,  rock-boimd,  rock- 

ouill,  rofk-croirned,  rock-hearted,  rock-ribbed  rock- 
roofed,  rock-water,  and  the  like. 

Syn.  —  KOCK,  STOSE.  —  Rock  always  denotes  a  large 
and  heavy  mass  of  stone.  Some,  however,  in  certain 
parts  of  our  country,  apply  the  term  to  a  stone  of  any 
size,  and  speak  of  boys  as  throwing  rocks  at  each  other 
A  writer  has  truly  called  this  a  "  supremely  ridiculous 
expression." 

Ye  darksome  pines,  that  o'er  yon  rocks  reclined, 
\Vave  high  and  murmur  to  tilt!  hollow  wind. 

Rock,  n.    See  Roc. 

Itoek.  71.  [Dan.  rok,  Sw.  rock,  Icel.  rockr,  I). 
rokken,  N.  H.  Ger.  rocken,  O.  II.  Ger.  rocco,  rocho. 
rocrho,  whence  also  It.  rocca,  Pg.  roca,  Sp.  rueca  ' A  distaff  used  in  spinning;  the  staffer  frame  about 
which  flax  is  arranged,  from  which  the  thread  is 
drawn  in  spinning. 

The  mother  sat  at  fire,  who  had  to  spin 
A  rock,  whose  tincture  with  sea-purple  shincd.    Chapman. 

Rock,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ROCKED  (rokt);  p.  pr.  & 
i*.  n.  ROCKING.]  [Dan.  roklx,  to  move,  to  shake 
Icel.  riukandl,  wavering,  smoking,  A-S.  reocan,  to waver,  exhale,  smoke,  L.  Ger.  rucken,  N.  H.  Ger 
riicken,  O.  H.  Ger.  rukjan,  to  move,  push  pull  •  O 
Fr.  roa/urr  un  enfant,  to  rock  a  child.  Cotgravc  ] 

1.  I  o  move  backward  and  forward  as  a  body  rest- 
ing on  a  support  beneath ;  as,  to  rock  a  cradle  ;  to cause  to  vibrate ;  to  cause  to  reel  or  totter. 

A  rising  earthquake  rocked  the  grouud.  Dryden. 
2.  To  put  to  sleep  by  rocking;  hence,  to  still;  to 

quiet.     "  Sleep  rock  thy  brain."  Shak. 
.  £&-  Rock  differs  from  shake,  as  denoting  a  slower  and mure  uniform  motion,  or  larger  movements.  It  differs 

thin"  'suspe'nd'cdCh  exprcsses  "  vib™t°rv  motion  of  some- 
Rock,  7'.  i.  To  bo  moved  backward  and  forward  • to  reel ;  to  totter. 

The  rocking  town 

bupplanta  their  footsteps,  fhilips. 
RoVk'-iil'um,    „.         The 
Surest  kind  of  alum.      See 
.OCHE-AI.LM. 

R5ck'a-wuy,  n,      A   low, 
four-wheeled,      two-seated 
pleasure-carriage,  with  full 
standing  top. 

Rork'-lm'siii    (-bS'sn),  n. 
A  cavity  or  artificial  basin 
cut  in  a  rock,  for  the  pur- 

Rockaway. 

TSock'-doe,  71.     (Zoiil.)  A  species  of  deer. 
Rftck'e  liiy,  n.     [Written  also  rokehiy.] 

cloak ;  roquelaurc. 

Rock'cr,  71.    1.  One  who  rocks  the  cradle. 
It  was  I.  sir,  said  the  rocket;  who  had  the  honor,  some  tliir 

years  since,  to  attend  on  your  highness  in  your  infancy.  J'ulh 

2.  The  curving  piece  of  wood  on  which  a  crad 
or  chair  rocks. 

3.  Any  implement  capable  of  a  rocking  motion 
as,  aroccerfor  separating  gold-dust  from  travel,  ;<: 

R5ck'er-y,  71.     (Gardcuiii,/.)  An    elevation   forme 
of  earth,  stones,  &c.,  for  plants ;   rock-work. 
ROCK -WORK,  2. 

RSuk'et,  71.  [It.  rocchetta,  from  rocca,  a 
distaff;  Ger.  racktte,  nil.-iit',  Dan.  &  Sw. rakel.  See  ROCK.] 

1.  An  artificial  firework,  consisting  of  a 
cylindrical  case  of  paper  filled  with  a  com- 

position of  combustible  ingredients,  as  ni- 
ter, charcoal,  and  sulphur.     This  being  tied 

to  a  stick  and  fired,  the  case  and  stick  are 
projected  through  the  air  by  a  force  arising 
from  the  combustion. 

2.  A  piece  of  wood  used  to  blunt  the  end 
of  a  lance  in  a  tournament,  to  prevent  it  from 
doing  injury.  ffew  Am.  Ci/c. 

Rock'et,  71.  [Fr.  roquette,  Sp.  rnqueta,  'it. ruchetta,  Pr.  &  It.  ruca,  Sp.  &  Pg.  oruga. 
Ger.  rauke,  from  Lat.  eruca.]  (Hot.)  A 
plant  of  the  genus  Eruca.  E.  sativum,  or 
garden  rocket,  is  sometimes  eaten  on  the 
continent  of  Europe  as  a  salad,  when  young 
and  tender.  liairtt. 

C3"  The  name  is  also  applied  to  plants  of  the 
(rcnns  Hesperis.  The  sen-rocket  is  of  the  genus 
CuMl.  gray. 

Rocket  larkspur  (Rot.),  the  plant  Delphinium 
ajacis. 

Rork'-flsli,  71.    (Ichth.)  A  salt-water  fish ;  p, a  species  of  goby  ;   Gobius  niner.  UJi 
Rock'-goat,  «.  A  goat  which  makes  its home  among  the  rocks.  Holland Rdck'i-ness,  n. 

[From  rocky.  \    The  state  of  being 

(-char),  n.    A  chair  mounted  on 

*ftrl,  rude, 

rocky. 

rockers. 

Rock'lng-hdrae,  n.  The  figure  of  a  horse,  mad of  wood  or  other  material,  and  mounted  uinm  rock 
ers,  for  children. 

Rdck'ing-stone,  n.    A  stone,  often  of  great  size and  weight,  resting  upon  another  stone,  and  so  ex 
actly  poised  on  some  edge  or  corner,  that  It  can  be 
rocked,  or  slightly  moved,  with  but  little  force. 

rt5ck'leas,o.    Being  without  rocks.  Drmlen 
R5ck'ling,  7i.  (Ichth.)  A  fish  of  the  genus  Motella 

(3f.  i-ulgaris), belonging  to  the  cod  family;  whistle- 
hsh. 

R5ck'-mllk,  n.  (Min.)  A  loose,  friable  variety  of carbonate  of  lime,  deposited  from  waters  containing 
it  in  solution.  1>am_ 

KOck'-moss,  n.  (Hot.)  A  lichen  of  the  genus  Le- canora  (L.  tartarea),  from  which  cudbear  is  ob- tained. 

JSck/-oH,  71.  The  same  as  PETROLEUM. 
t,.cu.  P'&'eoii,  n.  A  species  of  pigeon  (Columba hrm)  found  in  Europe,  Asia,  and  Africa.  It  inhab- 

s  rocks  and  caves,  and  is  considered  to  be  the 

guished  by  grow- 

tock'-rab>bit°7i.""~(^oo7TsceHYRAX.  '  °VC' "?!*  -™l*t  »•  C7'0'-)  («•)  A  plant  of  the  genus Cistus,  found  on  the  coasts  of  the  Mediterranean  in 
both  Europe  and  Africa.  C.  Creticus  (the  Cretan 
rock-rose)  affords  the  fragrant  gum  known  as  tntla- 
num,  or  labdaimm.  (b.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  lleli- 
anthemmn.  n.  vulgare,  the  yellow  cistus,  is  a  com- 

mon native  plant  in  Great  Britain,  adorning  grav- 
elly and  rocky  banks  with  its  bright  blossoms  and 

is  peculiar  for  the  irritability  of  its  stamens.  JSnird 
..Ock'-rji'by,  ».  (Min.)  A  fine  reddish  variety  of 

R«'ck'-s(,U,  n.  (Min.)  Chloride  of  sodium  o^com- mpn  salt  occurring  in  rock  like  masses  in  mines- mineral  salt;  salt  dug  from  the  earth. 
In  the  United  States,  this  name  Is  sometimes  given 

original  of  the  domestic  pigeons. 
R5ck'-pl&nt,  n.    A  plant  distin 

ing  on  or  among  naked  rocks. 

cral    having   a   smooth,    greasy 
feel,  and  adhering  to  the  tongue.    It  is  composed 
chiefly  of  silica,  alumina,  and  water,  with  KOIUC- times  a  small  proportion  of  oxide  of  iron.       Liana. R5ck'-tar,  n.    Petroleum.    Sec  PETKOJ.ECM 

ROck'-wdbd,  n.    Ligniform  asbi-stiiH 
RSck'-work  (-wOrk),  n.  1.  Stones  fixed  in  mor- tar in  imitation  of  natural  masses  of  rock. 

2.  (Gardening.)  An  elevation  of  earth  and  other loose  materials  covered  with  stones,  &c.,  amou" 
which  plants  adapted  for  such  a  situation  are 

grown. 
R5ck'y,  n.  [From  rock.]  1.  Full  of  rocks;  as  a rockii  mountain  ;  a  rocky  shore. 

2.  Formed  of  rocks.    "  llocky  pillars."      initrat. 
3.  Resembling  a  rock;   as,  the  rod.-y  orb  of  a 
Bl"cl<';  Mill,,,,. 

4.  >-ot  easily  impressed  or  affected;  unfeeling- 
obdurate;  as,  a  rocky  bosom.  ,s7»i/.- 

Ro'eon,  n  [Kr.  roucmi,  8p.,  Pg.,  &  Braz.  iirin-,,"\ A  colored  pulpy  substance  within  the  legume,  and surrounding  the  seeds,  of  the  Jli.cn  Ortwma  In 
its  p_urilied  state  it  is  called  annvlto. 

Ro-«o'«o,  n.  &  71.  [Of  uncertain  etymology.]  A kind  of  florid  ornamentation,  which  prevailed  more 
especially  in  France,  at  the  close  of  the  eighteenth and  the  beginning  of  the  nineteenth  centuries. 

~      consisted  chiefly  in  reviviiiR  nnd  pxaiiccratin" 
of 

,*  uv  xn,,i,   U1VUBU   lUAIIIIHIll;    alHl  OV  OttlCrs 

it  is  condemned  as  a  weak  attempt  to  refine  and  improve 
upon  the  purest  models  of  art,  producing  capricious  fan- 

tastical, or  childish  results.  'Ihc  term  has  been  some- times extended  so  as  to  embrace  a  taste  for  the  orna- 
ments of  China  and  Japnn.  and  is  generally  used,  as stated  by  Bcschcrcllc,  to  denote  what  is  oti/reor  fantas- 

tic in  decorative  art. 

R»d,  71.  [A-S.  rod,  O.  Sax.  ruoda,  L.  Ger.  rood rode,T>.  roede,  roe,  Dan.  rode,  O.  H.  Ger.  ntota, 
SS.  H.  Ger.  7-?rf/ie,  allied  to  Lat.  null*,  a  slender 
stick  or  rod,  and  Skr.  riilh,  to  grow.  G'f.  ROOD  ] 1.  The  shoot  or  long  twig  of  any  woody  plant; 
a  branch,  or  the  stem  of  a  shrub ;  as,  a  rod  of  hazel of  birch,  of  oak,  or  hickory. 

2.  A  slender  stick;  a  wand;  as,  (a.)  An  instru- 
ment of  punishment  or  correction;  chastisement. 

I'll  whip  thee  with  a  rod.  £/,«£ 
(6.)  A  kind  of  scepter,  or  badge  of  office;  hence 
power;  authority;  tyranny;  oppression.  "The 
rod  and  bird  of  peace."  Shttl:  (c.)  A  support  for 
a  fishing-line.  Ony.  (d.)  An  instrument  for  meas- 

uring, (e.)  A  shepherd's  crook.  (/.)  An  instru- ment for  thrashing. 

3.  A  sprout ;  hence,  a  race ;  a  family. 

/,MR^Cle"'b/Crf",1f  coweiiation  which  thou  hast  purchased  of 
old,  the  rorfof  thine  inheritance  which  thou  hast  redeemed. 
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4.  A  measure  of  length,  containing  sixteen  and  a half  feet;  — called  a\so perch  and  pole. 
Itod'dy,  a.  Full  of  rods;  containing  many  rods  or 

twigs.  [Obs.~\ 
lode  (20),  imp.  at  ride.    See  RIDE. 
lode,  n.    A  cross.    See  ROOD. 
Ro'dcnt,  a.     [Lat.  rodens,  p.  pr.  of  roderf,  to  gnaw ; 

It.  rodente.} 
liodentw. 

,    .      .  , 

Gnawing;  — a  term  applied  to  the 

Ho'ileut,  71.    (Zool.)  One  of  the  Rodentia;  an  ani- mal that  gnaws,  as  a  rat. 
Ito  dlii'ti  /,  (ro-den'shI-4),  n.  pi.  [Lat.  (sc.  am- 
malm),  from  rodens ,-  Fr.  rodentes.  See  supra  ] (Zool.)  An  order  of  mammals  having  two  large  iu- cisor  teeth  in  each  jaw,  separated  from  the  molar 
teeth  by  an  empty  space.  The  rat,  the  squirrel,  the marmot,  and  the  beaver,  belong  to  this  order 

R5d£c,  71.  (Oriiith.)  A  kind  of  water-fowl  resem- 
bling a  duck,  but  not  so  large.  Cralb 

K5?'""m£1'  "•  tGr-  !>6"m,  r°se,  and  piXi,  honey.]' Ihe  juice  of  roses  mixed  with  honey.  Simmoiids. 
lOd'o-mont,  ».  [Fr.  rodomont,  It.  roaomimte, rom  Jlodomonte,  ttodamonte,  a  boasting  hero  in  the 
Orlando  Purioso  of  Ariosto,  and  the  Orlando  Inna- 
morato  of  Bojardo,  properly  one  who  rolls  away mountains,  from  Prov.  It.  rodare,  to  roll  away,  on 
or  forward,  from  Lat.  rota,  a  wheel,  and  It.  monte, 
-Lat.  7«o7is,  a  mountain.]  A  vain  boaster:  a  brag- 

gart. [06s.]  Herbert. 
iO<l'o-moiit,  a.  Bragging;  vainly  boasting. 
.Od'o-mont-ufle',  n.  [Fr.,  It.  rodomontatn.  See 
RODOMONT.]  Vain  boasting;  empty  bluster  or vaunting;  rant. 

I  could  show  that  theroftomc 
Bo  irrational  nor  impossible. 

itades  of  Ahnauzor  are  neither 

Diyden. 

aa  gz;  11  as  In  linger,  liijk;  tit  as  in  rtiinc. 



RODOMONTADE 

Rftd'o  mont  5de',  r.  i.     To  boast;  to  brag;  to 
ter;  to  runt. 

Uftil  <>  intuit  iitl'iit,  ".    A  bUutenog  boaster;  one 
\vln'  lu'au's  IT  vaunts. 

Uftil  » mont .-ii'cio,  ".  Rodomontade.  '  • 
Itoil  u  mont  il'dor,  M.  A  rodomontadlst. 
Hoc,  n.  [Sec  ;»'V".l  [.ZoflZ.)  («.)  A  roebuck.  See 

i;  or  KICK.     ;'<.;  'I''"'  female  of  any  S]H  ru  s  of  ili'iT. 
It5>  ir<~),».    [O.  H-  <"'r-  '•";/•'».  root*,  X.  II.  <jer. 

rogen,  led.  myii,  l>an.  '•".</».  ram,  Sw.  rog,] 
1.  The  seed  or  spawn  uf  fish,  s. 
ff  The  rofof  the  male  K  .-aiU-il  soft  roe,  or  milt ;  that 

of  the  female,  luint  r 

2.  A  mottled  appearanee  of  light  and  shade  in 
•wood,  especially  in  mahogany. 

Ho,  'l.rtrk,  H.      [A-S.  mil,   ru,  Icel.  ru,  Dan.  raa, 
'/.-,  Sw.  ra- 

iutl;,  D.  ree,  ree- 
bok,  N.  H.  Ger. 
ri'li,  rrhbock,  O. 
II.  Ger.  ••«•».] 
A  species  of  deer 

dar- 
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Roll.r.i.    1.  To  make  disturbance;  to  romp,   f  Prnr. 
KHIJ.}  HtMiiivlt. 

2.  To  wander  about;  to  roam.    [O'w.] 
Roll'y,  n.     Disturbed:  turhid:  rily.     [Cottoq.] 
Itiiiii.  r.  t.     See  Koi  M:.     [libs.] 
Itoiii.  n.     A  scah:  a  scurf,  or  scurfy  spot.     [O6s.J 

Koiii'isll,  n.     Sri'  IIOIMSM. 

loiut,  ilili'ri.     Sec  AHOYNT. 
toist,        I  r.  ».     [Probably  from  Fr.  natrf,  boor, 

toi-st'er,  \      a  clown,  i-luw'nisli.  from  Lat.  ; rustic.]     To  bhiRtcr:  to  swawer;  to  bully;  to  be 
bold,  noisy,  vaunting,  or  turbulent.     [t*s.J 

I  tiitvi-  a  i-'ii^tiii;/  cluilU'iii.'*'  si-tit  amongst 
Tht-  dull  uiid  factiuus  iiulili;8  of  the  Greeks.  AVmt. 

Itolat'er,        )  n.    A  bold,  blustering,  turbulent  fel- 
Itolst'er-er,  i      low. 

If  two  roisterers  met,  they  cocked  their  hats  in  each  other's Jlactiulay. 

Hoist'er-ly,  a.    Blustering;  violent.     [Hare.] 
Roist'cr -ly,  <:dr.     In  a  bullying,  violent  manner; 

bluHteringly.     [Kurt.] 
bole,  «.     See  ROCAMBOLE. 

ens:    Cervut   :-n- 
preolns    of    Lin- 
na-iic*),         ha\in<r 
4T,'<-t    cylindrical 
branched    borns, 
forked      at      the 
Mimmit.     Thiw  is 

one  of  the  Binallcst  kind  of  deer,  but  of  elegant  shape 
and  remarkably  nimble.    It  prefers  a  mountainous 
country,  ami  i-oiiL'rc^ates  in  families. 

Ituf-d,  a.    Filled  or  impregnated  with  roe. 
Itur'-stoiie,  ».    (ilfin.)  The  same  as  OOLITE. 
]<« -git'tlna, ».   [liM.rogatio,  from  rogare,  rogatum, 

lo  ask,  beg,  supplicate;  Fr.  rogation,  Pr.  roffttso, 
rotizo,  8p.  rtnjiici<ni,  It.  roffazione.] 

1.  ( Horn.  Antiq.)  The  demand,  by  the  consuls  or 
tribunes,  of  a  law  to  be  passed  by  the  people. 

2.  hitauy;  supplication. 
lie  perfecteth  the  rogatiotuor  litanies  before  in  use.  Hooter. 

Rogation  days  (Bret.),  the  three  days  immediately  he- 
fore  the  festival  of  Ascension ; —  so  called  as  heint,'  days 
t  tt  special  supplication.  —  Rfffmon  ireflc,  the  second  week 
helorc  \Vliit-Sunday,  in  which  these  days  occur. 

Ko-gS'rl-an,  n.    A  wig.    [  Obs.  and  rare.'] X{i»£iie  (rog,  20),  n.     JFr.  rogue,  proud,  haughty, 
supercilious,  Icel.  hrotr,  a  brave,  proud,  or  haughty 
man.] 

1.  (Law.)  A  vagrant;  a  sturdy  beggar;  a  vaga- 
bond. 
tf  Persons  of  this  character  were,  by  the  ancient 

laws  of  England,  punished  by  whipping  and  had  their 
cars  bored  with  a  hot  iron. 

2.  A  deliberately  dishonest  person;  a  knave;  a 
cheat. 

The  rogue  and  fool  by  fits  is  fair  and  wise.  Pop*. 

3.  One  who    is    mischievous  or    frolicsome;  — 
hence,  often  used  as  a  term  of  endearment. 

Alas,  poor  rogue,  I  think  indeed  she  loves.  Sltak. 

4.  A  wag.    [Olts.]  Slial:. 
Rogue  (rog),  r.  i.    [(*s.]    1.  To  wander,  as  a  roguo  ; 

to  play  the  vagabond.  Sltenser. 
2.  To  act  as  a  rogue;  to  play  knavish  tricks. 

Ito<jit'er-y,  n.    1.  The  life  of  a  vagrant.     [Obs ,  j 
2.  Knavish    tricks;   chcatiug;   fraud;   dishonest 

practices. 
'Tis  no  pcandal  grown 

For  debt  and  roguery  to  quit  the  town.  Dryden. 

3.  The  conduct  of  a  rogue;  rogue-like  actions; 
waggery ;  arch  tricks ;  mischicvousness. 

ISii^we'shlp,  n.  The  qualities  or  personage  of  a 
rogue. 

Ro^ue'g'-mftrcli.,  n.  Derisive  music  performed 
in  driving  away  a  person  under  popular  indigna- 

tion, or  when  a  soldier  ia  drummed  out  of  a  regi- 
ment. Wright 

Kosrue's'-yKm,  n.  Tarn  of  a  different  twist  am: 
color  from  the  rest,  and  inserted  into  the  cordage  o: 
the  British  navy,  to  identify  it  if  stolen.  Itucluinan 

Ito^n'ixh  (rog'ish),  a.  1.  Resembling  a  rogue 
proper  for  a  rogue ;  rogue-like. 

His  rognifh  madness 
Allows  itself  to  any  thing.  Shot 

2.  "Waggish;  "wanton;  slightly  mischievous. 
TCugn'ish-ly,  adv.    Like  a  rogue;  knavisbly;  wan tonly. 

nofrti'Ma-meim,  n.    1.  The  quality  or  state  of  being 
roguish;  knavery;  mischievousness. 

2.  Archness;  sly  cunning;  as,  the  roguvrfincss  o 
a  look. 

Kosju'y  (rog'f ),  a.    Like  a  rogue ;  roguish  ;  knavish  , 
wanton.     [Oof.]  L' Estrange 

Roll  (38),  v.  t.     (imp.  &  p.  p.  ROILED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n 
nOILING.]      [Either    abbreviated    from    I'n.il.    Fr 
broiiiller,  to  mingle  confusedly,  to  embroil,  to  per 
plex,  confuse;  or  from  O.  Eng.  rotle,  reile,  to  roll 
See  BROIL.]     [Written  also  rile.} 

1.  To  render  turbid  by  stirring  up  the  dregs  o 
pediment  of ;  as,  (o  roil  wine,  cider,  or  other  liquo 
in  casks  or  bottles. 

2.  To  excite  to  some  degree  of  anger;  to  disturb 

to  rouse  the  passion  of  resentment  in.     [1'rov.  Eny 
ami  lix-al  U.  S.} 

3.  To  perplex.     [Pror.  Eng.} 

Boke,  n.  [See  REEK.]  [Written  also  roal;  rool; 
and  rank.]  [I'ror.  KHIJ.] 1.  Mist;  smoke;  damp. 

2.  A  vein  of  ore.  Jlalliu-fll. 
[oke'a£e,  /  n.    Parched  Indian-corn,  pounded  up 
Kok'ee,  \  and  mixed  with  sugar;  —  called  also 

•vc.  [I'.  A'.]  Jiartlctt. 
Rok'c-lay,  n.    See  ROCKELAT. 
Kok'y.  n.  [See  supra.]  Misty;  foggy;  cloudy. 
[Obs.]  l:<i'J- 

Role  (rol),  n.  [Fr.  See  ROLL.]  A  part,  or  charac- 
ter, performed  by  an  actor  in  a  drama;  hence,  any 

conspicuous  action  or  duty  performed  by  any  one. 
Roll,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  /).  p.  ROLLED;  ;).  pr.  &  t*.  n. 
ROLLING.]  [O.  Fr.  roeler,  roler,  N.  Fr.  router.  Pr. 
rotlar,  rolar,  rodolar,  rnlvlar,  Sp.  rollnr,  arrollnr, 
Pg.  roiar,  It.  rotolftre,  ruzzolare,  rulhtrc,  L.  hat 
rotiilnrf,  from  Lat.  rotulus,  rotuUi,  a  little  wheel ; 
D.  fc  Ger.  rotten,  Dan.  mile,  Sw.  rulln.  Sei, ROLL,  «.] 

1.  To  cause  to  revolve  by  turning  over  and  over; 
to  move  by  turning  on  an  axis ;  to  impel  forward  by 
turning  over  and  over  on  a  supporting  surface ;  as 
to  ri>U  :\  wheel  or  a  planet. 

2.  To  wrap  round!  on  itself;  to  form  into  a  spher- 
ical or  cylindrical-  body  ;  as,  to  roll  a  snow-ball ;  to 

roll  a  sheet  of  paper ;  to  roll  parchment. 
3.  To  bind  or  involve  by  winding,  as  in  a  bandage 

or  the  like ;  to  tnwrap. 
4.  To  drive  or  impel  forward  with  a  swift  am 

-easy  motion,  as  of  rolling ;  as,  a  river  rolli  its  waters to  the  ocean. 
5.  To  press  or  level  with  a  roller;  to  spread  Witt 

a  roller  or  rolling-pin;  as,  to  roll  a  field;  to  rol 

paste,  £c. 6.  To  move,  or  cause  to  be  moved,  upon,  or  by 
means  of,  rollers  or  small  wheels. 

7.  To  beat  with  rapid  strokes,  as  a  drum;  to  sound 
a  roll  upon. 

To  roll  one's  self,  to  wallmv. 
Roll,  f.  i.     1.  To  move  by  turning  on  a  surface 

to  revolve  upon  an  axis;  to  turn  over  and  over;  as 
a  ball  or  wheel  rolls  ou  the  earth;  a  body  rolls  ou 
an  inclined  plane. 

And  her  foot,  look  you,  is  fixed  upon  a  spherical  stone,  wliicl 
roll*,  and  rolls,  and  roltl.  BMK 

2.  To  keep  falling  over  and  over;  as,  a  stream 
rolls  over  a  precipice. 

Down  they  fell 

By  thousands;  angel  on  archangel  rolled.  ilntor 

3.  To  perform  a  periodical  revolution;  as,  th 
rolling  year ;  ages  roll  away. 
4.  To  turn ;  to  move  circularly. 

And  his  red  eyeballs  roll  with  living  flre.  Drydet 

5.  To  move,  as  waves  or  billows,  with  alternate 
swells  and  depressions;  also,  to  rock  or  move  from 
side  to  side;  as,  a  ship  rolls  in  a  calm. 

6.  To  float  in  rough  water ;  to  be  tossed  about. 
Twice  ten  tempestuous  nights  I  roBed.  Pope 

7.  To  fluctuate  ;  to  move  tumultuously. 
What  different  sorrows  did  within  thee  roll!         Prior 

8    To  run  on  wheels.    "  And  to  the  rolling  cliai 
is  bound."  Vryden 

9.  To  be  formed  into  a  cylinder  or  ball ;  as,  th 
cloth  rolls  well. 

10.  To  spread  under  a  roller  or  rolling-pin;  as 
the  paste  rolls  well. 

11.  To  wallow;  to  tumble;  as,  a  horse  rolls. 
12.  To  beat  a  drum  with  strokes  so  rapid  tha 

they  can  scarcely  be  distinguished  by  the  car. 
Roll,  ».  [O.  Fr.  rode,  roelle,  rouele,  a  little  whee 

circle,  from  Lat.  rottila,  a  little  wheel,  diminutive  o 
rota,  a  wheel ;  N.  Fr.  role,  a  roll,  from  Lat.  rotulus 
a  little  wheel,  L.  Lat.  a  roll,  diminutive  of  Lat.  rota 
a  wheel;  Pr.  rolle,  rotle,  mile,  roll,  rouleau,  gp 
rollo,  rol,  rolfle,  Pg.  rolo,  It.  rotolo,  ruotolo,  rullo Cf.  CONTROL.] 

1.  Tbe  act  of  rolling,  or  state  of  being  rolled;  as 
the  roll  of  a  ball ;  the  roll  of  a  vessel. 

2.  That  which  rolls;  a  roller;  as,  (a.)  A  beav 
cylinder  used  to  break  clods.  Mortimer.    (6.)  (1>1 
A  set  of  rollers  in  a  rolling-mill ;  as,  to  pass  rail 
through  the  rolls. 

3.  That  which  Is  rolled  up:  as,  a  mil  of  fnt,  o 

HOMAGE 

wool,  and  the  like ;  hence,  fpocificMly,  (a.)  A  Jocu- 
incnt  written  on  ;t  piece  of  patvhmeiit,  paper,  or 

other  material  which  may  he  rolled  up;  a  scroll. 

Buay  nif.'cl-i  sprciul 
The  lasting  roll,  rMOrdhiB  «  luit  v,  i-  say. 

(b.)  Hence,  an  official  or  public  document:  areiri-*- 
ter;  alf-o,  a  calali-irue ;  a  list.  "The  >•<>//>•  of  Par- 

liament, the  entries  of  the  petition!*,  answers,  ami 

transactions  in  Parliament  arc  extant."  //•./<. 

ri'ii  and  list  of  that  army  doth  remain. "  !>ni-t'-.<. 
(c.)  A  quantity  of  cloth  wound  into  a  cylindrical 

form;  its,  \\  roil  of  woolen  or  satin;  a  r'-li  of  lac.-. 
(</.)  A  small  Io:>fof  bread  made  from  dou^h  rolled 
up  into  a  cake  before  baking  ;  as,  a  hotrntl :  a  French 

roll.  (('.}  A  cylindrical  twist  of  tobacco. 
4.  The  uniform  beating  of  a  drum  with  strokes 

so  rapid  aw  scarcely  to  bt>  diMingnislied  by  the  ear. 
5.  1'art;  office;  that  is,  round  of  duty.     [Obs.\ 

Long  roll  (Mi!.),  u  prolonged  roll  (if  the  drums,  as  the 
signal  of  an  attack,  by  the  enemy,  and  tor  the  troops  to 
arrange  themselves  in  line.  —  Matter  of  the  Roll  a.  Sec 
MAS-IKK.  —  /tolls  of  court,  of  1'nrliti/tu'Ht,  or  >>f  <i»>i  j»tt>- 

.  the  piircltinents  on  \vhieli  are  enuri^seii 
]*n>ptT  nfticer,  the  acts  and  proceedings  of  ihat  ln.ii> .  and 
which,  being  kept  iu  mils,  e».nstitntc  the  records  of  aneb 

pnl.lic  iHnlv.—  TocaUtlM  roil,  to  call  oil' or  recite  a  list  or 
roll  of  names  of  persons  belonging  to  an  organisation  <>r 
assembly,  in  order  to  ascertain,  from  the  responses,  who 

ace  present  and  who  absent. 
Syn.  —  List;  schedule;  catalogue;   register;  inven- 

tory.   See  LIST. 
Roll'a-ble,  a.    Capable  of  being  rolled. 
~~toll'-*flll,  n.  The  act  or  time  of  calling  over  a  list 

of  names,  as  among  soldiers. 
Roll'cr,  ».  1.  That  which  rolls;  that  which  turns 
on  its  own  axis;  especially,  a  cylinder  of  wood, 
stone,  metal,  4tcM  used  in  husbandry  and  the  arts. 

2.  A  bandage  ;  a  lillet ;  properly,  a  long  and  broad 
bandage  used  in  surgery. 

3.  (Strut.)  One  of  a  series  of  heavy  waves  which 
set  in  upon  a  coast  without  wind. 
4.  A  long  towel,  the  two  ends  of  which  are  sewed 

together  so  that  it  can  be  hung  upon  a  cylinder  of 

wood,  over  which  it  may  roll;  —  called  also  rolkr- 

cioth  and  roller-tou'i-l. 5.  (Print.)  A  cylinder  coated  with  a  composition 
of  glue  and  molasses,   with   which  forms  of  type 
arc  inked  previously  to  taking  an  impression  from 
them.  Savage. 

Roll'er,  n.  [Fr.  rollicr.] 

(Ornitk.)  An  insessorial 
or  perching  bird  of  the 
genus  Corncias,  found  in 
Europe,  Asia, and  Africa. The  colorsof  tbe  plumage 
in  adults  arc  brilliant  blue 

and  green,  mixed  with 
chestnut.  Jartftnc. 

Roll'er-foolt,     n.      The 
bar  in  a  carriage  to  which the  traces  are  attached ;  / 

a  whitHctrce.    [h'uff.]         ' 
RSll'ey,  n.   A  small  wag- 

on  used  for  the  under- 
ground work  of  a  mine. Tomltnson. 

R51'1I«,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ROLLICKED  (rM'likt); 
p  nr  &  rb.n.  ROLLICKING.]  [An  abbreviation  and 
modification  of  frolic,  with  an  allusion  to  n  //.] 
To  move  in  a  careless,  swaggering  manner,  with  a 
frolicsome  air;  to  frolic;  to  sport.  [CoUog.]  Smart. 

Roll'ing,  p.  a.  1.  Having  a  succession  of  rounded 
elevations  and  depressions;  undulating;  as,  a  roll- 

ing prairie.  [U.  A.] 

2.  Moving  on  wheels,  or  ns  if  on  wheels;  revolv- 
ing; as,  a  rolling  carriage,  &c. 

Roltinq  circle  of  a  paddle-wheel,  the  circle  described 
bv  the  point  whose  velocity  equals  the  velocity  ol  the 
ship.  Bourne.  — Rolf in-jjir,'  (Mil.}.  &  discharge  pfnuu- 
kets  bv  soldiers  in  line,  in  quick  succession,  and  in  the 
order  In  which  they  stand.  —  Rolliny  friction,  that  re- 

sistance to  motion  experienced  by  a  body  rolling  upon 
another,  which  arises  from  the  roughness  or  other  Qual- 

ity of  the  surfaces  in  contact.  —  Rolling  stock,  or  rotting 

plant  the  locomotives  and  vehicles  of  a  railway.  —  Rou~ 
itig  tackle  (Naut.),  tackle  used  to  steady  the  yards  in  a 
heavy  sea.  Dana. 

Itoll'ing-ralll,  7t.  A  mill  furnished  with  heavy 
rollers,  through  which  heated  metal  is  passed,  to 
form  it  into  sheets  or  rails,  &c, 

Roll'iuc-plik,  M.  A  cylindrical  piece  of  wood,  or 
other  material,  with  which  paste  or  dough  may  be 
molded  and  reduced  to  a  proper  thickness. 

Roll'iiic-press,  n.  An  engine  consisting  of  two 

cylinders,  by  which  cloth  is  calendered,  waved,  and 

tabbied  ;  also,  an  engine  for  taking  impression*  from 

copper-plates  ;  also,  a  like  engine  for  drawing  plates of  metal,  &c. 

Roll'y-po'ly,  n.  A  kind  of  pudding  made  of  sheets 

of  paste  spread  with  sweetmeats,  &c.,  rolled  up. 

Roll'y-po'ly,  o.  Shaped  like  a  roily-poly,  or  round 

pudding;  having  a  round  body;  pursy,  [\\ntten also  roly-pohf.  ]  T  . 

Roll'y-pobl'y,  n.  [Said  to  be  from  roll  and  pool.} 

A  game  in  which  a  ball,  rolling  into  a  certain  pjace, 

Boiler  (tbracias  0ur; 

I!o-:i'iiic  (rBm'ej),  n. ;'••<•  HlMMACE. 
Arbuthnot. 

The  same  as  RUMMAGE. 

Skat. 
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Ro-ma'if,  n,    [Fr.  Rommrjm*,  Mod.  Gr.  TcJuuifrn;.] 
The  modern  (ireek  lanu'uai-'e. 

Ro  aiiu'ir,  '(.    <  H",  «>r  relating  to,  modern  Greece,  or 
its  lai,  • 

fgo  tuffl'  (ro-mawl'),   "•     [Hind.  &  Per.    r 
kerchief,  u  towel.]     A   species  of  silk   fabric 

hv.niirht  from  tlie  Ka-r  Indies.  Mm 

lEo'ui.in,    rr.      [Ln  from    Hunt-* 
Fr.  /;<nn'u'nt  Pr.  A1**///  '",  Sp.  \  It.  /.'<-.••• 

1.  Pertaining  to  Home,  or  to  the  Roman  people. 

2.  Pertaining  tO|  or  professing,  the  Roman  Catho- 
lic religion. 

3.  (/'nut.)  (a.)  Upright;  erect; —  said  of  the  let- 
ters ordinarily  us'-d,  as    distinguished    from    Italic 

eharaein^.  Bed  in  letters,  not  in  figures, 

as  I.,  IV.,  i.,  iv.,  \c, ;  —  said  of  numerals,  us  distin- 
guished from  the  Afiiltic  numeral*,  1,  4,  xr. 

i;,i/ii,ni    ,>://.<,/,  :i   kind    Ml'  allHU,  rrystall J/illL.'   in    npai(\ie 
ml).",.  i.Mahx'd  iVoiu  Tin-  vulcanic  rocks  ot"  Siilfaterra, 

i  u -.I!1  Naplo.  Jirnn<l<-,  —  llmnnn  />titint<;-,  ;i  t'nrni  i>t' 
b.il.mc.'  in-iirlv  rev-miil'mi:  tin-  modern  strelyard. 

:,. —  liiniinn  i;i/,'Jf''.  .1  kitid  »f  lirewnrk 
rallv  held  in  the  hand),  rharartrri/ed  by  tho  enn- 

thitn-d  emlaifon  <>t  a  multitude  of  sparks,  and  the 

ejection,  at  regular  intervals,  nt"  hrilliant  Mars,  which  are 
thrown  upward  as  they  lu'emnc  ignited,  t'niii.  —  lin- 
in/rn  r/iffi<>li>m,  i  if,  pertitininjr  to.  or  aillu-riinr  to.  the  rrli- 
yjoiiof  that  rl  i  lire!  i  of  which  the  }n-  •  :ial  head  ; 
a1-,  a  It'tninn  Catholic  priest ;  tile  Human  C'l/ttn'/c  c\uirc\\. 
—  n<n,nn\  cement,  a  rcmcnt  liavin-  the  property  of  liard- 
c-niiii.'  under  water:  a  species  of  hydraulic  cement.  —  /;<>- 

•"•//.  r,    a  d —p    and   powerful   orange- eolnr,    trans- 
parent   and    dura  hie.     usud    hv    artists,      fi'i'.  —  /ioman 

•'  i  .l/v-/(.).  the  eoiiiposite  Odder,     See  (  'OMI-O.-I  1 1:. 

Ro'iitaii,  n,  1.  A  native,  citizen,  or  permanent  resi- 
dent, of  Rome. 

2-  Specifically,  (/>'•)  the  member*  of  the  Christian 
church  at  Rome,  to  whom  Paul  addressed  an  Epistle. 

3.  (pi.)  Uoman  letters  or  mum>rul.s,  iu  distinction 
from  Italics.     [Hare.} 

Ro-muii?e'  (114),  «.  [O.  Eng.  romant,  romntinf,  <>. 
Fr.  roin -nt*,  nnittnit,  rniit'Di,  X.  I''r.  nmnin,  Pr.  r<>- 
mnns,  rip.  Jt  Pg.  romance,  It.  r.nti'ii/-:o,  L.  Lat.  rn- 
vifJitritftn,  tho  common  vulgar  lansfiiatfe,  which 
sprung  from  the  Roman  and  Latin  language,  and  a 
Bjieeies  of  fictitious  composition  which  was  first 
written  in  this  latigua^i;,  from  Lat.  R»i)uttii<-iix,  lio 
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1.  A  ' L  species  of  fictitious  writing,  originally  com- 
l»  >'d  in  meter  in  the  romance  dialects,  and  after- 

ward in  prose,  such  as  the  (ales  of  the  court  of 
Arthur,  and  of  Amadis  of  (raul;  hence,  any  ficti- 

tious and  wonderful  tale;  a  sort  of  novel,  especially 
one  which  treats  of  surprising  adventures  usually 
befalling  a  hero  or  a  heroine  ;  a  tale  of  extravagant 
adventures  of  love,  and  the  like. 

Upon  these  three  columns  —  chivalry,  gallantry,  nml  rcli- 
ffioii  —  repose  the  fictions  of  tho  middle  ages,  espcdnlly  those 
kiinwn  ;i~i  romaaci  -.  These,  such  as  we  now  know  them,  and 
such  Hi"  di<|il:iy  tin?  clmracti-ristics  above  mentioned,  were 
originally  metrical,  and  chiefly  written  by  nationsof  the  north 
of  Trance.  //nllain. 

2.  The  language,  or  rather  the  several  dialects 
which   were   formed  from  a  mixture  of  the   Latin 
with   the   UuigttagM  of   the   barbarians,  and   from 
which  have   sprung  the   languages   now   prevalent 

in  the  south  of  Europe;  hence,  called  the  J'ont'Ui'tc 
lanffwxqt*. 

3.  (MU8.)  A  short  lyric  tale  set  to  music  ;  a  song 
or  short  instrumental  piece  in  ballad  style;  —  called 
ftlso  roirm  •'',</. 

Syn.  —  Table  »  novel  ;  fiction;  tale. 

Ilo-m&nfc',  a.      [See  mtpra.]    Of,  or  relating  to, 
the  language  or  dialects  known  as  Romance, 

Ro  ilia»V<''<    r-    *"•        [*»y>.    &   P.  P.   ROMANCED    (ro- m^nsf);  p.pr.  &  rb.  n.  ROMANCING.]  To  write  or 
tell  romances  ;  to  deal  in  extravagant  stories.  "A 
very  brave  officer,  but  apt  to  romance."  If,  }Fal2>ole. 

16o  mf5  nVcr,  n.     One  who  romances. 

ICo  ma  ii'rist  ,  n.     A  romancer.     [Kare.} 
Ro  inun'vy,  n.    Romantic.     [Obtt.} 
Ro'maii  csqtie'(ro''man-C'sk'),  a.  [Fr. 

It.  romanesco.] 

1.  (Point.")   Embodying  romance;    representing subjects  and  scenes  appropriate  to  romance;   pre- 
Bonting  fantastic  and  imaginary  representations,  as 
of  animals  or  foliage.  fttirhoH. 

2.  (Arc  ft.)  Somewhat  resembling  the  Roman  ;  es- 
pecially, characterized  by  the  debased  style  adopt- 

ed in  the  later  Roman  empire;  —  said  also  of  the 
Btylc  itself.  Fairholt. 

3.  (Lit.)  Pertaining  to  romance;  romantic. 
Ro'aiau-esqne'  (ro'man-fisk'),  n. 

1.  (faint.)  A  style  of  art  in  which  fantastic  and 
imaginary  representations  of  animals  and  foliage 
are  employed.  frtirholt. 

2.  (Arch.)  The  debased  style  of  architecture  and 
ornament  adopted  in  the  later  Roman  empire. 

3.  (Lit.)  The  common  dialect  of  Languedoc  and 
some  other  districts  in  the  south  of  France,  which 
is  a  remnant  of  the  old  Romance  language. 

Ro-inaii'ie,  a.   1.  Pertaining  to  Rome  or  its  people. 
2.  Pertaining  to  any  or  all  of  the  various  lan- 

guages which,  during  the  middle  ages,  sprung  out 
of  the  old  Roman,  as  the  Italian,  Spanish,  Portu- 

guese, French,  Provencal,  &c. 
3.  Related  to  the  Itoman   people  by  descent;  — 

said  especially  of  races  and  nations  epcakiiig  any  of 
the  Romanic  tongues. 

.  romanesque, 

Ro'mnii-tsli,  n.     Pertaining  to  Komantsm. 
Ro'maii-iMiu,  n.  The  ti-nrts  of  the  chnrrli  of  Home. 
Ro'mnii-iKt,  ".      An  adherent  to  the  Roman  ('allm- 

lie  religion  ;   a  J  Ionian  Catholic. 
Ro'mnM-r/.e,  r.  (.   [iniji.  \  />.  /(.  UoMANizrn;  p-l>r. N:  ri>.  „.  ROMANIZING.] 

1.  To  Lat  in  i  /i-  :  to  till  with  Latin  words  or  mud.-* 

of  speech.      [  li<.tr<  .  !  J  >>•;;•/<•». 2.  To  convert  to  the  Roman  Catholic  religion  or 

OpluiOfiB. 
SJo'niuii  Ize,  r.  ».  To  conform  to  Roman  <'atlndic 

"pinions,  customs,  or  modes  ul'  speech. Ro'maii  Iz'ev,  ».  One  who  conforms  to  the  Roman 
Catholic  faith. 

IE«»  jn;»usrli',  ?l.  rGrii*.  rtniitntxrji,  rttt>i>m,:f.^-/i, 
ritiDon.tr/t,  POffUHUCft,  rttitHHisclt.]  Tlie  la:igua*re  of 
the  (trisuiif*  in  Switzerland,  a  corruption  of  the 

Latin.  [Written  also  l<'»»itt»x!t  and  /!/ntt<>iiwtt.\ 
Ro-miintf,  n.    A  romance;  a  romaunt.     [Ot>*.] 
ICo-milii'tie,  a.  [Kr.  r<ntirtt>ti-/tn',  from  O.  Fr.  ro- 

iii'ini,  >[).  \-  II.  r<>in'in/i>-<>.  See  ROMANCE.] 
1.  Pertainiut;    to,   involving,   or    resembling   ro- 

mance; exciting  the  fancy  by  variety  and  contrast; 

pertaining  or  appropriate  In  tin-  style  "f  tlie  Chris- 
tian and  popular  literature  of  the  middle  aires,  as 

opposed  to  the  classical  antique;  hence,  fictitious  ; 
extravagant;    fanciful;    as,    a    ronmtitit:   tale:  a    r»- 
nttnitii-  notion  ;  a  rmiiiiiilic  style;  a  romttntic  expec- 
tatii>n  or  undertaking1. 

7,<'n\  ftir  the  good  of  one'a  countrj?,a  party  of  men  hnve  rep- resented as  chimerical  »m]  rotmntttr.  Addition. 

2.  Characterized  by  novelty,  strangeness,  or  va- 
riety ;  fantastic;  wild;  —  applied  to  scenery;  as,  a ic  landscape. 

Syn.  —  Sentinientiil  ;  faneifnl  ;  fictitiuus  ;  extravagant  ; 
wild;  i-iiinu'rical.  See  SKNUMKNTAL. 

Ro-nilin'ti«-al,  a.    Romantic.     [Rare.] 
llo-mau'tie-al-ly,  <uh\      In  a  romantic  manner; 

wildly  ;  extravagantly.  /'«/"'• 
Ro-im\n'ti  $13111,  n.  [It.  &  Sp.  romant  ic,ismo,  Fr. 
roinnnthmt-..}  The  state  of  being  romantic  or  fan- 

tastic ;  —  applied  especially  to  the  fantastic  and  un- 
natural productions  of  the  modern  French  school  of 

novelists.  /irt/m/r. 
Ro-iua.n'tle-nc83,  n.  The  state  of  being  romantic; 

wildness  ;  extravagance  ;  fanci  fulness, 

tlSo  tNitn'^a,  n.    See  ROMANCE,  3. 
5Io  m.Vi'/.o  vi!i-  (49),  n.  (Min.)  A  varietj-  of  gar 

net,  of  a  brown  or  brownish-yellow  color  ;  —  named 
from  Count  Iltun.-nr.ojf.  Ul&xvelrind. 

ICo  inbuilt',  n.  [See  ROMANCE.]  A  fanciful  story in  verse.  [Rar?.] 

O,  hearken,  lovine  hearts  and  bold, 
Unto  my  wild  rtunaunt.  Browning. 

Roni-bo*v'Hnc,  n.  (Nttut.)  Old,  condemned  can- 
vas, rope,  &c.,  unfit  for  use  except  in  chafing-gear. 

Ro'me-me  (-In),  n.  [From  the  mineralogist  Itttmc 

de  L'lslu.]  (.Win.)  A  mineral  consisting  of  anti 
monious  acid  and  lime,  presenting  a  hyacinth  or 
honey-yellow  color,  and  occurring  in  square  octahe- 

drons. Dana. 

Rome'kfii,  n.  A  drinking  cup.  ["Written  also  rom- 
l-in.]  [Otor.l  HalUwall. 

Roine'-puii^ny,  )  n.     [From  Rome,  and  penny  or 
Rome'-seftt,  \  scot.]  A  tax  of  a  penny  on  a 

house,  formerly  paid  by  the  people  of  England  to 
the  church  of  Rome;  —  called  also  Home-shot.  See 
PETER-PENCE. 

Rom'ish,  a.  [From  7?ome.]  Belonging  or  relating 
to  Rome,  or  to  the  Roman  Catholic  church;  as,  the 
Romish  church  ;  the  Romish  religion,  ritual,  or  cere- monies. 

Rom'iat,  n.    A  Roman  Catholic.     [Rare.]      South. 
Rftmp,  n.     [See  infra.]     1.  A  rude  girl  who  in- 

dulges in  boisterous  play. 
2.  lludc  play  or  frolic. 

Romp-loving  miss 
la  hauled  about  in  gallantry  robust.  Thomson. 

R5mp,  v.  i.  [imp.kp.  p.  ROMPED  (romt,  86)  ;  p.pr. 
&  vb.  n.  ROMPING.]  [A  different  spelling  of  ramp. 
See  RAMP,  2,  and  RAMPALLIAN.]  To  play  rudely 
and  boisterously;  to  leap  and  frisk  about  in  play. 

Rom  pee',  a.    (Her.)  The  same  as  ROMPU. 
Romp'ing-ly,  adv.  In  a  romping  or  rude  manner; rompishly. 

Rdmp'ish,  a.  Given  to  rude  play;  inclined  to 

romp. 

Romp'isli-ly,  adv.  In  a  rompish  or  boisterous manner. 

Romp'tsh-ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  rompish  ; 
rudeness;  boisterouencss. 

R5m'pu,  a.  [Fr.  rompu,  p.  p.  of  rompre,  Lat. 
r»/m/>erc,  to  break  ;  Fr.  chevron  rompv,  &  chevron 
with  the  top  cut  off.]  (Her.)  Broken,  as  an  ordinary  ; 
cut  off,  or  broken  at  the  top,  as  a  chevron,  a  bend, 
or  the  like. 

iSosnTfirltc  (rong'd;ish'),  n.  [Fr.]  (Anc.  Artnor.) 
A  circular  shield  carried  by  foot-soldiers,  to  protect 
the  upper  part  of  the  person,  having  a  slit  in  the 
upper  part  for  seeing  through,  and  another  at  the 
side  for  the  point  of  the  sword  to  pass  through. 

Ron-i1eaup  (ron-do'),  n.  [Fr.  rondeau,  from  rond, 
round.]  [Written  also  rondo.] 

1.  Something  which  goes  round,  that  is,  returns 
upon  itself;  hence,  a  species  of  lyric  poetry  so  com- 

posed as  to  contain  a  refrain  or  repetition,  which 
occurs  according  to  a  fixed  law, 

EOOFLESS 

2.  (.!/)/*.)  A  composition,  either  for  the  voice  or 
an  instrument,  in  which  the  fir.  -it  strum  is  n 
ill  tin:  end  of  each  of  the  other  strut  UK. 

RdliMel,  it,  [O.  Fr.  as  if  r<>n<i<  i.  iVom  n>)nf,  I,,  'it. 
f»li(i/</ns,  round:  >p.  i-i'inifl.  It.  r<'ii'}<  !i<>,  L.  Lat. 
nHufeUuznt  a  circle.]  (  Fnrt.)  \  small,  round  tower, 

erc.-ted  jit  tin-  tn-.t  of  a  bastion.  \O1>*.'\ 
Rdu'dle  (run'dl),  «.  [I,,  Lat..  nniat-Uttm.  u  circle, 

sphere;  rondella,  a  circle,  rim:;  Lai.  r<>(ntit?itlit,  u 
lill  !*•  MI  u  in  I  mas>,  ;i  little  hall.  pelld  .  from  n>t  nmiiixf 
roimtl.  See  .-."/'/•".]  A  round  ma<s.  [Obs.] 

Kon'ilo,  «.     'I'he  same-  us  UoNnt.u  ,  q.  v. 
Hftii'cliire,  ??.  [Of.  Kr.  r»n>/i  nr,  roundness,  from 

mini,  Lat.  nttttndtot,  round.]  A  round;  :i  circle. 

[Oft*.]  N/<"/'. 
It  611^,  //»/).  &  />.  7>,  of  rinr/.     [f)bs.]  Chtnt.-<  /•. 
Roii'ion  (rfln'yun),  7t.  [Of.  Fr.  roffnon,  ri-iiiiii.u, 

kidii'-y;  It.  /•"//"'""'.  ̂ p-  >''V'"/>,  I*''-  n'iili~»t  runhii, 
from  I,  at.  /v/>,  with,  and  1-Y.  roi/ti<J,  itch,  inan^c, 
Kcab;  Pr.,  Sp.,  PL'.,  N;  It.  r<><intt.} 

1.  A  manu'v  or  scabby  animal.  A  '///»•. 
2.  A  fat,  bulky  woman. 

R5nt,  /*.     An  animal  ^tinted  in  its  growth;  a  runt. 

f  " 

Ito
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I'yon,  11.     The  same  as  ROMON.     See  I 
Ami  tit  thee,  witch!  tin-  rump-led  t-nna-nt  cries.         A/m/. . 

R6~bd,   ;i.     [L.   Oer.  rood,  rode,    I).  rocift  JL  Cer. 

1.  The  fourth  part  of  an  acre,  or  forty  square  rod*. 
2.  A    measure    of    live    and    one     half    yards    in 

length  ;  a  rod  ;  a  perch  ;  a  pole.  [  fihs.  <>r  I'rnr.  /•„'»//.] 
Rood,  it.  [A.  S.  r<*«l,  rod,  cross.  See  Ron.]  *A 

ivjjr^M'iitation  of  the  cross  with  C'brist  lianirin't:  on 
it;  or  more  ifenerally  of  the  Trinity,  the  Father 
beinu  represented  as  an  elderly  man  fully  clothed , 
with  a  nimbus  around  his  head,  holding  the  cross, 
ou  which  the  Son  is  represented  as  erneilied,  the 
Holy  Spirit  descending  in  the  form  of  a  dove  near 
the  Son's  head.  Figures  of  the  Virgin  Mary  and  ol 
St.  John  are  often  placed  near  the  principal  flynrcs. 

Savior,  in  thine  Image  seen 
Bleeding  in  that  precious  rood.  Wort  {worth. 

By  the  rood,  by  the  cross;  —  a  phrase  formerly  used  in 
swearing.     'L  No,  hy  the  rood,  not  SO."  A'/mX.. 

Rood'-toenm,  n.    (Arch.)    A  beam  across  the  chan- 

cel of  a  church,  supporting  the  rood.  J-'nirhi'lt. Robd'-fret*,  «.   Exempt  from  punishment.    [  Hun .] 
Robd'-loft,».    (Arch.)  A  loft  or  gallery  in  a  church 

on  which  the  rood  and  its  appendages  were  **-t  up 
to  view.  (In-ill. 

Robd'-s«reen,  n.    (Arch.)     An  altar-screen  over 
which  the  rood  was  placed.                              Fuiflolt. 

Rdbd'-tow'er,  it.     (Arch.)     A  tower  or  steeple  at 
the  intersection  of  the  nave  and  transept  of  a  church  ; 
—  called  also  rood-titeeple.                                Wen  if. 

R6~od'-tree,n.    The  cross.    [Ob$.]    "  Died  upon  the 
rood-tree.'"                                                        (;<nr, ,-. 

R<rod'y,  a.    Coarse;  luxurious.     [Prov.  Enr/.] 
Roof,  n.     [A-S.  &  O.  Fries.  ItrRf,  top,  roof,  t).  ropf, 

arch,  ceiling,  roof.     Cf.  Gr.  5po0«£,  O.  Sax.  hrdxt, 
Goth,  hrot,  roof.] 

1.  The  cover  or  upper  part  of  any  house,  barn,  and 

the  like.     [See  Illttst.  of  A'-int/^Joxt  and  Queen-pi >xt. } Their  Uiou«hts  do  liit  the  roofs  of  palucos.  Sl,at. 

Shed  Roof. M  Hoof. 

2.  That  which  resembles 
or  corresponds  with  the 
covering  of  a  house;  as, 
the  roof  of  heaven ;  tlie 
roof  of  the  mouth. 
The  flowery  roof  showered 

roses.  JtHton.  • 

3-    (Mining.')    The   sur- face or  bed  of  rock  imme- 

diately overlying  a  bed  of  coal.       French  Hoof. 
Roof,  i ».  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  ROOFED  (rtlbft) ;  p.  pr.  & vb.  n.  ROOFING.] 

1.  To  cover  with  a  roof. 
I  have  not  Been  the  remains  of  any  Roman  build  in  pa  that 

have  not  been  roofed  with  vaults  or  arches.  Aattuon. 

2.  To  inclose  in  a  house ;  to  shelter. 

Here  had  we  now  our  country's  honor  roofed.         Shttk. 
Ro~of'er,  n.    One  who  puts  on  roofs. 
Roofing,  n.  1.  The  act  of  covering  with  a  roof. 

2.  The  materials  of  which  a  roof  is  composed, 
or  materials  for  a  roof.  (limit. 

3.  Hence,  the  roof  itself ;  shelter.     "Fit  rnnflng 
gave."  SoiUhey, 

Ro'of'less,  n.  [A.  8.  hroflcas,  rof lefts.] 

1.  Having  no  roof;  as',  a  roofless  house. 2.  Having  no  house  or  home;  unsheltered. 

,  rUde,  PVsh;  et  i,  ot  ailent;  ?  as  a;  $h  as  sh;  «,  eh,  as  k;  ft  a«  J,  fc  as  in  get;  sasz;xasgz;i|asin  UQger,  link;  it* 



ROOFLET 

Robf'IM,  n.    A  small  roof,  covering,  or  shelter. 
Rdof'-trre,  n.     1.  The  beam  in  the  angle  of  a  roof. 

2.  Heuee,  the  roof  itself. 
No*  for  me  the  woods  may  wither, 

N'.iw  fur  me  the  roof-tree  fall.  TVnnyson. 

Robf'y,  a.  Having  roofs.     [Retre.]  I)rytl*n. 
]{riok,  n.     "Kr.  X  I'r.  n.<\  Sp.  &  Pg.rotjue.  T 

M.  H.  Ger^  rnrh,  N.  II.  Gi-r.  win,  from  Per.  x  Ar. 
rot.-fi,  or  mkh.  a  fabulous  bird  of  enormous  size  and 

j-th,  and  the  rook  or  tower  at  fliess.  Hi:: 
the  castle  at  chess.  Hind.  ruth.  Bengal,  ruth t  A  war- 
chariot,  the  ca-«tli'  at  cbett  a,  a  car,  a  war- 

car.]     (f'hefts.}  One  of  the  four  pieces  placed  on  the 
corner  squares  of  the  hoard  ;  a  castle. 

$3f~  The  rout  moves  the  whole  ext'-nt  of  the  hoard,  in 
tnllel  t..  ir-  -:  !-  B,  unless  Impeded  by  some  otN-r litiijlt. 

Rook  (27\  n.     [A-8.  ArSc,  O.  H.  Gcr.  Art/'"' 
rn<>h»,  I*rov.  Ger.  rofhr,  ruck,  ranch,  L.  <  rer.  ro/, 

rnk,  Fries.  n>£,  D.  rne,k,  rock,  Icel.  hrnukr, 
tirnkr,  Sw.  r<//.vr,  nHvi.  Dan.  raage,  roye,  rogn. 
Cf.  O.  Sax.  rmiv-n,  chattering,  Gr.  *ii«rif,  I.;it.  >irn 
culiis,  Ger.  kriihe,  Eng.  rrotr,  and  Goth,  fir' 
croak,  Icel.  kr&nkr,  crow  krunktt,  to  croak. J 

1.    (Ornith.)    A     greira 
rious  bird  of   th< 
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Rook. 

r-  M-mblinff  the  crow,  but 
differing  from  it  in  feed- 

ing chiefly  on  insects  and 
cram,  instead  of  carrion, 
and  the  like.  In  crows, 
also,  the  nostrils  and  root 
of  the  bill  are  clothed  with 
tVnthi-rs  :  but  in  rooks  the 
same  parts  are  covered 
with  a  rough,  scabrous 
fikin,  which  in  old  birds 
is  white. 

2.  A  trickish,  rapacious  fellow ;  a  cheat ;  a  trick- 
*ner.    [  oft*.]  Pnwfceriejr. 

Rook,  r.  t.  1.  To  cheat;  to  defraud.  "A  band  of 
rooking  officials."  Milton. 

2.  To  squat  or  sit  close ;  to  ruck. 
Rob  It,  r.  *.  [imp,  &  p.  jt.  ROOKED  (rdokt) ;  p.  pr.  & 

rtt.  *.  ROOKING.]  To  cheat;  to  defraud  by  cheat- 
in  if.  Aubrey. 

Hook,  n.    Sec  ROKE. 
Itcibk'er-jr,  n.  1.  A  place  where  rooks  congregate 
and  build  their  nests,  as  u  wood,  &c. :  —  applied  by 
sailors  to  rocks  and  islets  frequented  by  sea-birds 
for  laying  their  eggs,  and  also  to  a  resort  of  seals 
for  breeding  purposes.  Simmonds. 

2.  An  overcrowded,  dilapidated  building,  or  clus- 
ter of  buildings. 

3-  A  brothel.    [Low.} 
Roblt'y,  a.  Inhabited  by  rooks;  as,  the  rooky 
wood.  Shak. 

Boom  (29),  n.  [A-S.  r&m,  O.  Sax.,  O.  Pries.,  L. 
Gcr.,  Icel.,  8w.,  &  Dan.  rS;»,  Goth,  ranu,  D.  rttim, 
ruimte,  equivalent  to  A-8.  rymet,  O.  H.  Ger.  r&mi, 
N.  H.  Gcr.  rtium.l 

1.  Space  which  has  been  set  apart  or  appropriated 
to  any  purpose;  space  which  may  be  occupied  or 
devoted  to  any  object;  compass;  extent  or  place, 
great  or  small. 

Lord,  it  u  done  u  thou  hut  commanded,  and  yet  there  it 

room.  Luke  xiv.  •>.'. 
I  have  yet  room  for  riz  ecotchei.  ShnJc. 

2.  Especially,  space  in  a  building  marked  off  or 
*et  apart  by  a  partition  ;  an  apartment  in  a  house. 

1  found  the  prince  in  the  next  room.  SAak. 

3.  Hence,  a  box  or  seat  in  a  theater.    [Obs.]     4t  If 
he  sit  in  the  twelve-penny  room."  Afarston. 

4.  Place  or  position  in  society ;  place  or  station 
once  occupied  by  another ;  office;  rank:    post;  po- 
Hition.    f  r>6*.]     "  Neither  that  I  look  for  a  higher 
room  in  heaven."  Tyndate. 

Let  Biftitea  Uk«  her  t  i«ter*s  room.  Skat. 
5.  Possibility  of  admission;    ability  to  admit; 

freedom  to  act;  fit  occasion. 
There  ru  no  prince  of  the  empire  who  had  room  for  such 

•n  alliance.  Adduon. 

6.  Place  unobstructed;  as,  make  room. 
7.  Place  or  stead  left  by  another  ;    as,  In  the 

room  of. 

8.  A  fishing  station  In  the  British  North  American 
Provinces.  Simmond*. 

To  ijiff  room,  to  withdraw;  to  leave  space  unoccupied 
for  outers  to  pass  or  to  be  seated. —  To  mate  room,  to 
open  a  space,  way,  or  passage ;  to  remove  obstructions. 

Syn.  — Space;  compass;  «cop«;  latitude. 
Room,  n.     A  dye  of  a  deep  blue  color  obtained  from 

a  plant  of  the  genus  Ituettia.    It  U  brought  from 
Asaam. 

Room,  r.  i,    limp.  &  p.  p.  ROOMED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rfr.  n. 
ROOMIVQ.]    To  occupy  a  room  or  apartment;  to 
lodge;  —  H-'  0  especially  in  American  colleges  ;  as, 
he  rottm*  at  No.  10. 

llnom'a&e,  n.    [Prom  room.]    gpacc;  place;  room. 
[Ob*.]  irbttcm. 

Robra'er,  adv.    At  *  greater  distance ;  further  off. 
[  Ob».  ]  Harrinffton. 

To  go  or  p«/  roomer  (tfaut.),  to  tack  about  before  the 
wind.     ("'"•]  Milliire.il. 

Itoom'fnl,  a.     Abounding  with  room  or  rooms. 
[(%«,]  Donne. 

Robm'f^il,  n. ;  />?.  ROOMTVLS.  Ae  much  or  many 
as  a  room  will  hold  ;  a.=  ,  a  roomful  uf  persons. 

Kobiu'i-ly,  «'/''.     J-'p:n-imisly. 
Kobm'i  ness,  ;j.     [A-S,  rftflnltt;  width,  rl 
The  Matt-  of  being  roomy;   large  extent  of 

Ro~om'lfss. ./.  Without  room  or  rooms.  "  Xarrow 
and  r<'i'  i  flat. 

Ro~ora'*Ame,  n.  Pvoomy.  [Obs.]  **  Xot  only  capa- 
ble, bir Itonmlh,  n.     Room;  space.     [Ob$.] 

Ko~omth'y    a.     Roomy;  spacious.    [O6*.]     Fuller. 
R  oom 'y,  ".  Having  ample  room  ;  spacious;  wide; 

large;  as,  a  rf>om>t  mansion  ;  a  roomy  deck. 
Ro~bn,  a.    Of  the  color  of  vermilion  ;  red.     [Hare.] 

I!,  r  face  was  like  the  lily  rooit.  Drake. 

Ro~op.  n.     [Cf.  CHOLP.]     Hoarseness.     [Kare.] 
R  dor 'bach.  H.    A  forgery  or  fictitious  story  pub- 

lished for  purposes  of  political  intrigue.     [  / 

§y  The  word  originated  in  1^14.  when  such  n  forp-ry 
w;is   pii  M  Mini,   pnrjyortinK  to  he  an  extract  from  the 

of  llarun  Jtoorbach." 
*&.  Oil.    A  volatile  oil  extracted  from  the  An- 

rirt,j>offf>n  scktennrttliun  '•  —  called  also  rvoxti  ., 
oil.    It  has  an  odor  like  that  of  roses,  and  is  em- 

ployed to  adulterate  attar  of  rose*. 

t-j   ,»-      Archer. 

ROPINESS 

2.  To  be  firmly  fixed ;  to  be  established. 
IPany  error  chanced  ...  to  cause  misapprehensions,  he  enve 

them  not  leave  to  roof  and  fasten  by  concealment.  X  U. 

Hoot.  r.  t.     1.  To  plant  and  fix  deeply  in  the  earth, 
or  a-   in   the  earth;    to  implant   firmly:    li* •! 
make  deep  or  radical;  —  used  cliietly  in  the  parti- 

ciple; nit,  rO"t"f  trees  or  forest*  ;   roofed  <H*Uke< 

2.  To  tear  up  by  the  root :  to  era-Ik- ate  ;  t*.  extir- 
pate ; —  with  up,  out,  or  ttirnij.  "  Xot  to  ile-ln>y, 

but  root  them  out  of  heaven."  Milton. 
I  will  (.'(>  root  away  the  noxious  weed.  Shai: 

Root,  r.  t.  [Icel.  nV«,  A-S.  irn'ttan,  wrtitifin,  to turn  up  with  the  pnout,  to  root,  tcrtit,  a  snout,  trunk, 

T>.  irruf't'tti  rr<"t''n.  to  root,  L.  <I<T.  irri'-l^n,  X.  H, 
Ger.  rotten,  reuten,  O.  H.  Ger.  rititjun,  I,.  Gi-r, 
rotten,  ratten  i  Dan.  rode.] 

1.  To  turn  up  the  earth  with  the  snout,  as  swine. 
2.  Hence,  to  seek   for  favor  or  a.lvaneement  by 

low  arts  or  groveling  servility  ;  to  fawn  servilely. 
Root,  r.  t.  To  turn  up  with  the.  snout,  as  swine;  ae, 

the  swine  ro<>ts  the  earth. 

Ro~of-*rttp,  n.  A  crop  of  esculent  roots,  espe- 
cially those  of  such  plants  as  produce  single  roots. 

Roof-eat'er,  n.     An  animal  that  fee-Is  on  ; 
Roofed -ly,  atlv.    Iu  a  rooted  or  firmly  fixed  man- ner;  deeply. 

Roof  ed  uess,  n.    The  state  or  condition  of  being 

Roost    ».     [A-S.  hrost,  D.  roest,  roost,  roe^H,  to    n££#*T,  n.    One  who,  or  that  which,  rooto;  one 
rollsl:l          .  ..    I      that  tears  up  by  tin 

Ro~of-liHlr,  »."  (/W.)  One  of  the  slender,  hair-like fibers  found  on  the  surface  of  fresh  roots.  They 
arc  prolongations  of  the  surface  of  the  root  into 
minute  tubes.  Gray, 

Roof  -lioiise,  n.    1.  A  house  made  of  roots. 
2.  A  house  for  keeping  roots. 

Roof  -leaf,  «.    (Jiot.)  A  leaf  growing  immediately 

1.  The  pole  or  other  support  on  which  birds  rest 
at  night ;  a  perch. 

lie  clapped  his  wings  upon  his  rooft.  Dryden. 

2.  A  collection  of  fowls  roosting  together. 

At  roost,  in  a  state  of  rest  and  sleep. 

Roost,  r.  t.    [imp.  &p.p.  ROOSTED;  p.pr.  &  rb.n. 

1.  To  fit,  rest,  or  sleep,  as  birds  on  a  pole,  tree, 
or  other  thing  at  night;  to  perch. 

2.  To  lodge. 
O.  let  me  where  thy  roof  my  aoal  hath  hid, 
O,  let  me  roost  and  nestle  there.  Herbert. 

R<To*t,  n.     See  ROUST. 
Rubxt'-edck,  n.  The  male  of  the  domestic  fowl ; 

rooster,  [/'rot?.  Eng.]  IhiUhrrU. 
Ro~OHt' er,  n.  The  male  of  the  domestic  fowl,  con- 

sidered as  the  head  or  chief  of  the  roost;  a  cock. 
[  U.  S.] 

Root.  n.  [Icel.,  Fries.,  &  Sw. 
/''/,  Dan.  rod,  allied  to  Lat. 
rodwr,  Gr.  ̂ o.j 

1.  (Sot.)    The    usually    de- 
scending axis  of  a  plant,  desti- 

tute of  leaves  or  nodes,  which 
increases  in  length  by  growth 
at  or  near  iU   end    only,   and 
which  usually  gives  off  similar 
branching  parts,  called  rootlets, 
or  adventitious  roots ;  in  com- 

mon usage,  all  the  parts  of  a 
plant  which  grow  under  ground 
except  leaves  and    flowers,  as 
the  tubers  of  a  potato,  the  rhi- 
zoma  of  Solomon's  seal,  and  the 
like. 

2.  An  edible  or  esculent  root, 

especially  of  such  plants  as  pro- 
duce a  single  root,  as  that  of  a  Root. 

beet    &c  o  a.  crown,  or  head  of 

3.  That  which  resembles    a      root  ;b  6,  rootlet- ; 

root  as  a  source  of  nourishment      c  c' nw or  support:  that  from  which  any  thing  proceeds  aa 
if  by  growth  or  development ;  as,  the  root  of  a  tooth, 
a  nail,  a  cancer,  and  the  like;  especially,  (n.)  An 
ancestor  or  progenitor;  and  hence,  an  early  race;  a 
stem.  '*  They  were  the  roots  out  of  which  sprung 
two  distinct  people."  Locke,  (ft.)  A  primitive 
form  of  speech ;  one  of  the  earliest  terms  employed 
in  language ;  a  word  from  which  other  words  are 
formed ;  a  radix,  or  radical,  (c.)  The  cause  or  occa- 

sion by  which  any  thing  is  brought  about.  "  The 
love  of  money  is  the  root  of  all  evil."  1  Tim.  vi.  10. 
(rf.)  (AfoHi.)  That  factor  of  a  quantity  which  when 
multiplied  into  itself  will  produce  that  quantity; 

— e  2  multiplied  Into  Itself 
he  fundamental  note  of 

Jfuitby. 

from  the  root. 

Robt'letiK,  ft.    Without  roots;    destitute  of  root*. 
"  A  rootless  tree."  T.  Moore, 

Roof  let,  «.    A  radicle;  a  little  root. 

Ro~bf -stock,   it.     (/lot.)   A  root-like  trunk  under 
ground,  yearly  producing  young  branches;  a  rhl- zoma. 

Roof  y,  a.    Full  of  roots;  as,  rooty  ground. 

Koo/.e,  r.  t.      To  shed;  to  scatter,      [/'rot'.  Enr?.] 
Ro  pul'ie,  a.    [Gr.  $orm\nc6ft  from  fottabov,  a  club.] 
Club-formed;    increasing  or  swelling  toward  the 
end. 

Rope,  n.     [A-S.  &  O.  Fries,  rftp,  O.  Sax.  &  Sw.  rep, 
L.  Ger.  reep,  D.  reep,  roop,  Icel.  rw/i,  Goth,  raip, 
raips,  Dan.  reeb,  reb,  N.  H.  Ger.  reif.    Cf.  KAIP.] 

1.  A  large,  stout,  twisted  cord,  of  not  less,  usually, 
than  an  inch  in  circumference.    It  differs  from  cordt 

line,  and  string,  only  in  its  size. 

any  chord.  Knwy. 
4.  That  which  resembles  a  root  in  position ;  the 

lowest  place,  position,  or  part.  "  Deep  to  the  roo<* 
of  hell."  Mittvn.  "  The  roots  of  the  mountains." Southey. 

Aerial  roots.  (Bot.)  (a.)  Small  roots  emitted  from  the 
stem  of  a  plant  In  the  open  air,  and  which,  attaching 
themselves  to  the  bark  of  trees,  Ac.,  serve  to  support  the 
plant,    (fr.)  Larjr**  roots  prowinjr  from  the  stem,  which 
descend  and  establish  themselves  [n  the  soil.     Gray. —         _ 

frimari/  root,  the  central,  first-formed,  main  root,  from  i  Kope'-trlcK,  ft 
which  arc  jrlven  off  the  rootlets.  —  Root  of  a  nail  (Anat.),        ropery. 

,_T"  Ropes  are,  by  seamen,  ranked  under  two  descrip- tions, caftle-laid  and  hairser-laid ;  t  lie  former  compiled 
of  nine  strands,  or  three  great  strands,  each  eooalsting  uf 
three  small  ones;  the  latter  made  with  three  strands, 

each  composed  of  a  certain  number  of  roiw?- yarns.  Tottcn. 
2.  A  row  or  string  consisting  of  a  number  of 

things  united  :  as,  a  rope  of  onions. 

3-   (pl-)    [A-S.  rappas.]     The  intestines  of  birds. 
Rape  of  tand,  a  feeble  union  or  tic;  a  band  easily hrnken. 

Rope,  r.  •*.  [imp.  Si  p.  p.  ROPED  (ropt);  p.pr.  &  r&. 
n.  ROPING.]  To  be  formed  into  rope;  to  draw  out 
or  extend  into  a  filament  or  thread,  as  by  means  of 

any  glutinous  or  adhesive  quality. 
I^et  us  hang  like  roping  icicle* 

Upon  our  liouf«s'  thatch.  Mai. 
Rope,  r.  t.    To  draw  by,  or  as  by,  a  rope. 

To  rope  in,  as  partisans,  to  draw  in  collectively  nnd 
by  force;  — a  phrahe  derived  from  the  practiee  of  winding 
a  rope  round  large  masses  of  hay  heaped  up  In  tlie  tti-ld, and  then  drawinx  them  to  some  point.  [U.  S.]  /SartMt. 

Rope'-b&nd,  «.  (Arauf.)  A  small  piece  of  spun- 
yarn  or  marline,  used  to  confine  the  head  of  the 
sail  to  the  yard  or  gaff.  [Written  also  robawl  and 
robbin.]  See  ROBBIN.  Dauti. 
tope'-d&n'fer,  J}.    One  who  walks  or  dances  on 
a  rope  extended  through  the  air. 

Rope'-lfcd'der,  n.    A  ladder  made  of  ropes. 
Rope'-mak'er,  n.  One  whose  occupation  Is  to 
make  ropes  or  cordage. 

Rope'-m&t,  n.    A  mat  made  of  oakum,  or  cordage. 
Rope'-pttmp,  n.    A  machine  for  raising  water  l<y 
means  of  an  endless  rope,  which  passes  through  the 
well  or  fountain,  and  brings  up  the  water  by  the 

momentum  it  acquires  when  put  in  motion.  J-'rtniris. Rop'er,  n.    1.  A  maker  of  ropes  ;  a  packer.  Wrtgm. 

2.  One  fit  to  be  hanged.     [Obs.]  /><>tice. 
Rope'-rlpe,  «.    Fit  for  the  rope;  deserving  to  be 

hanged.     [  Obs.]  ( 'hafnium. 
Rop'er  y,  n.    1.  A  place  where  ropes  are  made. 

2.  A  trick  that  deserves  the  halter.   [Obs.]    Muik. 
A  trick  that  deserves  the  halter; 

ShaJc. 
ttir  p;irt  of  a  nail  which  is  covered  by  tile  skin.  —  Root  of 
a  tooth,  the  part  of  a  tooth  contained  in  the  socket;  fang. 
llungluon.  —  To  tatt  root,  to  become  planted  or  flxed ; 
to  be  established ;  to  Increase  and  spread.  "  The  bended 
twigs  late  root."  Milton. 

Root,  r.  t.    [Imp.  &  p.  p.  ROOTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  76.  n. ROOTING.] 

1.  To  tir  the  root ;  to  enter  the  earth,  ai  root«. 

In  deep  crottndn.  the  weed*  root  deeper.      Nortimtr. 

Rope'-w»lk  (-wawk),  n.    A  long,  covered  walk,  or 
n  long  building  over  level  ground, 
manufactured. here  ropes  are 

Rope'-j-Krn,  n.    Yarn  for  ropes,  consisting  of  a •tingle  thread. 

Rop'i  ly,  adr.    In  a  ropy  manner;  In  a  viscous  or 
glutinous  manner,  so  as  to  bo  drawn  out  like  a  rope. 

Rop'lne««,».    [From  ropy.]    The  quality  of  being 
ropy;  viscosity;  adhesiveness.   

«,*,!,»,«,  J,  long;  *,  *,!,»,*,  f,  short;  cire,  ISr,  Ust,  ttll,  wh»t;  there,  vril,  term;  p»qu«,  firm;  do»«,  fftr,
  do,  w9U,  food,  fo'ot; 
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ip'lsh,  a.    Somewhat  viscous  or  glutinous;  ropy. 
•p'y.  "•     [From  pable  of  being  drawn 
ito  a  thread,   as  a  ghitinoi;- 
dhesive;  viseon<;  tenacious;   glutinous; 
•ine  •    r-tinij  L-.-s 

Rop'isli,  n.    Somewhat  viscous  or  glutinous;  ropy 

into 

wine  ;    t;>l»f  lees. 

Rdq'ue  Inure  (rok'e-Iorl  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.     [Fr. ,    from   the   Due   de   Jiw/nflaiirr,   in   the 
reign  of  Louis  XIV.,  who  first  introduced  it.]     A 
cloak  or  surtout  formed  to  button  from  top  to  bot- 

tom in  frout.     [Written  all 

Ro'ral.  a.     [T.at.  ros,  roris,  dew.]     Pertaining  to 
dew^  or  consisting  of  dew  ;  dewy.     [Obs.]      Green. 

Ro  rii'tioii,  n.     [I. at.  rorutio,  from  roror  . 
fall  or  drop  dew,  from  ros,  roris,  dew.l     A  falling 
of  dew.     [Olts.] 

Ro'rid,  a.     [Lat.  rorirfus,  from  ros,  roris,  dew;  It. 
ruriilo.]     Dewy.     [Obs.]  <ir,in,/fr. 

Ro  rife  r  oft «,  tl.     [Lat.    rori/er,   from   

Ro  rlf  lit  cut. ,,.     [Lat.  rot,  roris,  dew,  and  'tlurn<, 
p.  pr.  ol'.Vwr  n  .  to  flow.]    Flowing  with  dew.  [Ot*.] 

Ror'qiial.    a.       [Xorw.    rorgaaOU,    a   whale    with 
folds.]     (Zofll.)  A 
cetaceous  mammal 
or    whale    of    the 
genus    Halt, 
ra,  resembling  the 
common        whale, 
but  having  a  more 
slender    body.      It      Great  Northern  Rorqual  (Bal**op- 
has   a    dorsal    fin,  ttrmamttftinm^. 
and  is  characterized  by  longitudinal  folds  on  the 
throat  and  under  parts.  11.  ,,iiti,/uoruin.  the  razor- 
back,  or  great  northern  rorqual,  is  remarkablftfor  its 
great  length,  which  sometimes  exceeds  one  hundred net. 

Ro'rij  lent,  a.  [Lat.  rorulentus,  from  ros,  dew.l Full  of  dew.     [Jturf.] 

Ro'ry,  n.  Dewy.  See  ROARY.  [Hare.]  "And shook  his  wings  with  rory  May-dews  wet."  Fairla.r. 
Ro  ja'ceorts  t-z:i'shns),  ci.  [Lat.  /v.sneviis,  from 

roAOiTpae,  It.  ,Sc  Sp.  rox./n-o.  Fr.  rosace.]  (/1,'t.) 
("•)  Composed  of  several  petals,  arranged  like  those 
of  the  rose;  as,  a  r,'s  ,ee->u.i  corol.  \f,,rti/n.  (b  ) 
Pertaining  to  the  rose  family  of  plants;  having  flow- ers resembling  those  of  the  rose. 

Ro  ga-ry,  n.  [Lat.  rosarium,  a  place  planted  with roses,  from  ros-irinx,  of  roses,  from  rosa,  a  rose; Fr.  rosaire,  Sp.  &  It.  rosario,  L.  Lat.  rosarium,  a string  of  beads,  Fr.  roscrute,  a  place  planted  with roses.] 

1.  A  bed  of  roses,  or  place  w-herc  roses  grow. 
2.  (Horn.   Cath.   Clturck.)   A 

series  of  prayers,  and  a  string 
of  beads    by  which    they   are 
counted.    "  To  throw  contempt 
.  .  .  upon  his  idolized  book,  and 
the  whole  rosary  of  his  prav- 
"*•"  Milton. 
.  rosary  consists  of  fifteen 
Oecades.      Kach    decade    contains 
ton  Att  Ifariai,  marked  In-  small 
M»d»,  preceded  >>v  a  1'nlfr  .\osler.  Rosary marked  by  .1  lamer  head,  anil  con- 

|d  by  a.  Gloria  l;,,,-i.    Five  decades  make  a  chaplet, 
•n  Inch  is  a  third  part  of  the  rosary.  Jlp.  FUzpatrici. RoVoid,  n.     [Lat.  rosciilus,  from  ros,  roris,  dew  1 

""8 , 
°r    Con8istin*   of 

, 

dewy 

allied  to  Gr.  l,ifa,';  AS.,  Can.  I'ber'.  nae.D.'rta Icel.  &  Sw.  ros,  O.  II.  Ger.  rtMi  Ir.  &  Gael,  ros 
V,  .  rhos,  Armor,  roj,  rozen.] 

1.  A  plant  and  flower  of  the  genus  Rosa,  of  many species  and  vaneties,  as  the  wild,  canine  or  dog osc,  the  white  rose,  the  red  rose,  the  clnnamoi ose,  the  eglantine  or  sweet  brier,  and  the  like. 
At  Christmas  I  no  more  desire  a  rose.  Si 

tJf~  The  rose  is  a  shrub  with  oddlv  or  alternatelv  i :  leaves  and  prickly  branches.    It  is  distinguished  for 
beauty  anil  fragrance  of  its  flowers,  which."  In  the lam  e  state,  have  five  petals  of  a  delicate  pink  co  or.    By cultivation  the  number  of  petals  is  preath  increased,  and •M  present  very  many  different  hues  in  the  dif- 

guished  win,  chmcu»y.are  "°  numerous  as  to  >» 
 distln- 

2.  A  knot  of  ribbon  in  the  form  of  a  rose-   -i rosette. 
3.  (Arch.)  A  rosette.    Sec  ROSETTE. 
4.  A  perforated  nozzle,  as  of  a  pipe,  spout,  &c for  delivering  water  in  fine  jets ;  a  rose-head 
5.  The  erysipelas.    [Obs.]  'xaret 6.  (-Vni/f.)  The  card  of  the  mariner's  compass /.  1  he  color  of  arose;  rose-red;  pink. 

~  £rJl  ̂ rr,ime?.  ™±  '•>"•«  «>nnaUon  of  self- 

"  °^eri.el">  (•*!"•).  »  Plant  growing  on  the  plain  of 
M«  r:  U',er^,"as'';"™  *wr«-Aiiii/w«.  Baird.-  Under ne  rose.  [Lat.  j«ft  rojn.l  In  secret;  nrivntclv  in 
iiianuer  that  forbids  disclosure;  -the  rV,«e  .Vlngan  nj he  ancients  the  synil«d  of  secrecv.  and  hunc  un  ItmSa. 
^'.m..,,!,,  a,  a  token  that  nothing  there  said  was  o  be ?  V*C'  '•(""  K<"<"  (E"'-  *"•)•  fei"ls  Iwl uses  of  \»rk  and  Lancaster,  the  wM(e  ro»e 
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:idtre  of  the  house  of  York,  and  the  red  rote  of  t house  of  Lancaster. 

Hwje,  r.  /.    To  render  rose  colored :  to  redden  • 
flush.     [06s.  or  rare.}     "A  maid   vet   r 
with  the  virgin  crimson  of  modcstv."  Sha Rose,  imp.  of  rise. 

Ro'je  al,  a.  [I. at.  rosrus,  from  rosa,  a  rose-  P rw»i,  rani.]  Resembling  a  rose  in  smell  or  colo 
[_'««.]  /•  /.-/!,. Ro'se  ate  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.     [Lat.  r prepared  trom  roses,  L.  Lat.  rose  colored,  orn 
mooted  with  roses;  It.  r,>s,tto,  Sp.  x  i'g,  rosin/ 
FT.  rosat,  ro~:at.  Fr.  rosat.     See  supra.] 

1.  Full  of  roses;  rosy:  as.  roseatt  'bowers. 
__^-, °£  a  rost;  color;  blooming;  as,  ro.«,,ite  beaut 
Ruge'bay,    ii.     i /;„/.)    («.)    A'plant    of  the    gciu l:l,o,/o,l,  mlroii.   having  handsome  flowers      (ft)  A 

plant  ot  the  genus  l:pil,,i:iu,ii  i,/:.  .;»./«sfi/:>fi«»il 
Roje'-bfts,   n.     (Kntom.)  A    winged   insect  of  tl 
genus   rttonia  (('.  nvniriil;   a  species  of  diurua beetle,  which  feeds  on  the  blossoms  of  the  rose  an 
on  various  other  plants ;  —called   also  rose-oeetl 
rtwe-cAq/fer,  and  /v<s(  tf//. 

Rose'-bi.isli,  «.  The'  bush,  shrub,  or  plant  whic bears  roses. 

Roje'-t-am'pl  on,  n.  ( Hot.)  A  plant  of  the  genu •  tyros/,  IIIHI,,,  especially  .  I .  eonmnria.  J.omlo, 
Rose'-cUa'fer,  11.  (A'nJon.)  („.)  A  coleopterou iii-eet  ot  the  genus  liaorodactftia  (.I/-,  sulwinos,, w;hleh  is  very  destructive  to  rose  bushes,  grape vines,  and  the  like.  (6.)  The  rose-bug.  See  Sou 

Rose'-«61'or,  n.    1.  The  color  of  a  rose ;  pink. ^.  Hence,  a  beautiful  hue  or  appearance,  as  of 
rose:  fancied  beauty,  attractiveness,  or  promise 

of5*  "o*  '"l  ("ktll/urd>>  "•    1-  Having  the  coio 2.  Uncommonly  beautiful;  hence,  exaggeratedh 
hue  or  pleasing;  extravagant;  as,  rosc-m/ore,l  an tieipations. 

Rose'-filt.  n.  Cut  with  a  smooth,  round  surface as  distinguished  from  those  which  have  numcrou. 
facets  ;  _  said  of  diamonds  and  other  prcciou, stones.  Fran  •;  • Ro5e'-dl'a-moiid,  n.  A  diamond  nearly  hemi spherical,  one  side  of  which  is  flat,  and  the  other 
cut  into  twenty-four  triangular  planes  in  two 

Ro«e>-,ir8ii,  „.    1.  A  kind  of  lozenge  having  the 

2Ur\°netar'rm8e'  ^     *immo,,,ls 3.  (.'/t.1''-)  A  ruddy  eruption  upon  the  nose,  caused by  drinking  ardent  spirit*  ;  grog-blossom.£>uii,;;is,>». 
Mose  -i-u'gine  ,i.    An  appendage  to  the  turning- lathe,  by  which  a  surface  of  wood,  metal    &c     is engraved  with  a  variety  of  curved  lines.  Crain. "••'-fish,  ii.     A  Xorway  haddock.        SWIIIIIUH,/,). ICoje'-fly,  n.    gee  ROSE  BI-G. 
Ilost-'-gijlI,  n.    An  excrescence  on  the  dog-rose. 

To*  •"  "'    APerforatednozzle;  "  rose.   Sec 
IS  <>  je'-knflt  (-n«t),  n.  A  bunch  of  ribbons,  or  other pliable  substance,  plaited  so  as  to  represent  a  rose  • 

a  rosette.  J'ltli' R5Se'-15ke  n.  ( Paint.)  A  rich  tint  prepared  from lac  and  madder  precipitated  on  an  earthy  basis  •  — called  also  rose-iiuu/dtr.  FMrhnti 
Rosc'Hte  (49),  „.  [Fr.  roselite,  Ger.  rosellth,  from the  German  mineralogist  G.  Hose,  and  Gr.  A&oc,  a stone.]  (Min.)  A  native  arseniate  of  cobalt,  occur- 

ring in  small  red  crystals.  '  />„„„ Rose  -mSl'loTv,  n.  (Co*.)  A  plant  of  the  genus 

bock  '  ger  n  Ulc  comm°n  mallow;  holly- 
Hoje'mary,  n.  [O.  Eng.  rosmarine,  q.  v.,'aud rosemaryne,  Lat.  rosmarimm,  fr.  ros,  dew,  and  mari- nus,  marine;  It.  rosmarino,  ramenno,  Pg  rosma- nin/io,  Sp.  rosmarino,  romero,  Pr.romamn,  romani Fr.  romann.}  (Hot.)  A  verticillate  plant  of  the genus  Kosmarinits,  growing  naturally  in  the  south- 

ern part  of  France,  Spain,  and  Italy,  also  in  Asia Minor  and  in  China,  ft  has  a  fragrant  smell  and  a warm,  pungent,  bitterish  taste.  It  has  been  u>c< as  an  emblem  of  fidelity  or  constancy. 
Stick  your  roremory  on  this  fair  course.  Shak 

^a,"l>^Me""Tv'  *  low  *™b  (Slati™  Hmonium),  found about  sa  t  marshes.    Its  flowers  are  of  a  pale  purple color.    The  root  is  astringent,  and  is  used  in  medicine. 

..-   .  Gray. 
r,1,  rn'  I"  Consistinff  of,  or  resembling,  roses ;  rosy [Obs.]        A  rosen  chaplet."  Chaucer 

Ho5e'-no'ble,  n.  An  ancient  English  gold  coin' stamped  with  the  figure  of  a  rose,  first  struck  in  the reign  of  Edward  ILL,  and  current  at  6s.  8d. 
He  threw  him  a  row-»oW«.  w.  Scott. 

to^,?'olA,n.  rs-.  Lat.,  dim.  of  Lat.  rosa,  a  rose; 

in,;  o?  »  ]  (,}  ̂   cutan<>'""  disease  consist 
Jf  a  rose-colored  efflorescence,  in  circumscribed 

pa  chcs  with  httle  or  no  elevation  often  alternately fadmg  and  reviving  sometimes  with  a  colorless  nu- 
cleus, chiefly  on  the  cheeks,  neck,  and  arms' sometimes  called  ro»e-rash. 

Hase'-plnk  »  A  pigment  of  a  rose-color,  made by  dveine  chalk  or  whiting  with  a  decoction  of  Bra- -  •  -'->,  the  color  of  the  pigment 
VIs — •"»•>;  "•    i.  naving  a  pink  color  like  that  of the  rose,  or  like  the  pigment  called  rose -y««fc. 
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2.  Disposed  to  clothe  every  thin?  witli   i 
Hues;  hence,  sentimental.    -Host  pint;  pietv." 

n,sq">i  rtl'  "'    (  J/'"°  A  varil't}"  ofV»«< 
Ros'er,  i/_.     A  rose  bush.     [n(wl 
K«Se'-rool.«.     f**.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  Morfi- y/,,  [—go  called  because  the  roots  have  the  odor  of roses;   rosewort. 

*%££'<*•„&*"**"•  -~  cultivated  :  a 
IJo'set    ,i.     LKr.  rosette,  dim.  of  r<w,  Lat.  ro»n,  a rose:  It.  ,•„.„«„    s  p.  x  Pg.  ,•„,,/„,  !>,-.,.  owf,,.  ;.(>. 

Rn     -'il./  J.1-  ™  t>r  \'S"'  ''-V  l':lil">'rs-          l',;,.-h,,m. 
Ro  set'tn  Muue.      A    stone    found    at    /;,,.»e«.i    i, U-ypt.  bearing  a  tri-lingual   inscription,  bv  aid    , 

'"*   O'  ' Ro  sr-t'ta°«o"od.  An  East  Indian  wood  of  a'l'ive- ly  red  orange  color,  handsomely  veined  with  darker 
marks.  It  is  occasionally  used  for  cabinet  work  ( 're Ro-grtte',  11.      [Fr.    Sec  supra.  ] 

1.  An  imitation  of  a  rose  by  means  of  ribbon  or other  material,  used  as  an  ornament  or  badge 

J.  (Arch.)  An   ornament   in   the  form  of  a' rose, much  used  m  decorations.  ,-,,.;n 

,_3.  A  red  color;  rosette. '"^''•"HV*1'1'!  "•     Water  tinctured  with  roses  by 

Ra.se'-wB'ter,  a.  Raving  the  odor  of  rose-water; hence,  atleetedlv  nice  or  delicate  ;  sentimental. 
__/.«,,»•„,,,-  philanthropy."  f,,rt,,le. 
tojo  -win •dow,  n.  (./,-,•/,.)  A  circular  wind'ow witl,  a  series  of  mulliohs  diverging  from  the  center 
to  join  the  cu*ps  around,  forming  divisions  which 
bear  a  general  resemblance  lo  the  leaves  of  a  rose  • —  called  also  Cakarine-mbulov,  or  (  atliarin,  ,rh,ci [see  filust.  ot  Catharine  ,,/,<,,.]  fuirh,  It 

RoSe'-«_ood,   11.      The   wood   of  several   diflercnt kinds  of  trees   growing   in  Brazil   and  other  wanu climates.     It  is  of  fine  quality  and  highly  valued 
being  much  used  in  cabinet-work 

losc'-wort    /,.    (Hot.)  Kose  root.   See  KOSE  ROOT. Rtts'l-eru'ciau,  ,i.  [Lat.  ros,  dew,  and  ,;•„.,,  eron 
(I'll-,  the  most  powerful  dissolvent  of  gold  accord- ing to  these  philosophers,  and  crow,  the  cmhhm  ot 
light.]  One  of  a  sect  of  hermctical  philosophers which  came  into  being  in  Germany  about  the  close 
of  the  seventeenth  century.  They  made  great  pre- 

tensions to  a  knowledge  of  the  secrets  of  nature 
nd  especially  as  to  the  transmutation  of  metals  the 

prolongation  of  life,  acquaintance  with  what  is  pass- 
ing in  distant  places,  and  the  application  of  the  (  ib- 

hidd'e'n  thin6"00  °f  numl>crs  to  discover  the  most t*~  The  sect  was  often  known  as  the  Brothers  of  the Boil/  Cross,  it  being  supposed  that  the  term  Jtu~icru,-,,n was  derived  from  frujc,  cross,  and  rosa,  rose. 

i,  a.    Pertaining  to  the  Rosicrncians, 

l  (roz'id),  o.    Decorated  with  roses,  or  with the  color  of  roses. 
Ko'gier  (ro'zlier),  n.  [Fr.  rosier,  Pr.  roster,  roser It.rosqjo,  Sp.  rosal,  from  Lat.  rosnrii/,--  of  roses Cf.  ROSARY.]  A  rose-bush.  [Oos.l  "Crowned with  a  garland  of  sweet  rosier.'?  SfeSS, 

5?  '  "'  '  A  diffl're"t  orthography  of  rwiw,  n  v  1 
EeS?'"  k'ft  nftcrdi8'ilIinK  off  the  volatile  oil  from ifferent  species  of  turpentine;  colophony 

ii  r.  t  To  rub  with  rosin,  ns  musicians  the 
bow  of  a  violin,  and  the  like.  "Or  with  the  rorftMl 
bow  torment  the  string." 
os'l  ness  «.  The  quality  of  being  rosy,  or  of  re- sembling the  color  of  the  rose. 
rts'in-oil,  n.  An  oil  obtained  from  the  resin  of 
the  pine-tree,  used  by  painters,  for  lubricating  ma- chinery, and  other  purposes.  .-imnwnds. 

ties       r>  "'  r°8in>  °r  partakill8  of  "s  quali- as'land,  n.     [W.  rhos,  a  dry  meadow,  a  moor.] 

land  of  ling;  moorish  or  watery 
~rtne/'  "'     [Fr°m  r°*'  dew'  and 

1.  Dew  from  the  sea  ;  sea-dew. 
You  shall  when  all  things  else  do  sleep, 

And  wholesome  dew  called  m*m,rinr. 
B.  Jonton. 

oe 

«™ed' 

'  Ger" 

'  coarse'8and'' 

1.  The  rough,  scaly  matter  on  the  surface  of  the bark  of  trees. 

2.  The  refuse  of  plants.  Hallitrett 
l&»»,  r.  t.  To  divest  of  the  roes,  or  rongh,  scaly  sur face ;  as,  to  ross  bark. 

Ros'sel,  n.    [Cf.  ROSLAND,  and  Prov.  Eng.  rosil,  for rosin,  rossill!,,  sandy  and  gritty,  like  rosin,  applied 

•^.LPr**"*  t*"»?-J...  . 
Mortimer, 

Sp.  rossc- rouxi- 



ROST 

fiol    It    ros/tiijHiioln,  Lat.  luacininla,  diminutive  of 

lutcinius,  ln*<-ini  >,  a  nightingale.]   The  nightingale. 
IJdst,  H.     See  l!or.-r. 
Kos'tt-1    ii     [I, at.  roitelltim,  diminutive  of  rout  rum, 

a  beak':    Fr.  roxMlv.]     (Hut.)    (a.)    The   p 
seed  which  descends  into  the  earth  and  I" 
root       (b.)    A   small   process,   shaped   like  a  beak, 
found  on  the  petals  or  stigmas  of  some  plants,  as 

Itr.s'tci-'late,  a.    [X.  Lat,  rostellatus,  Fr.  roxtM'. 
Secs«;ir«.]     (Hot.)  Having  a  small  beak;  terminat- ing in  a  lona,  hard,  slender,  straight  point  or  beak. 

Bos  ta'llfdrm,  a.     [Lat.   roxMlum  and  forma, 
form      See  HOSTEL.]     Having  the  form  ot  a  beak. 

Hot  Itl'lnut,  n.     (Hot.)  The  same  as  KosTEL. 

KOs'ter,  n.     [A  corruption  ot  register. j 

1.  (Mil.)  A  list .of  oilk-ers  for  duty.  Scott- 

2  Hence,  sometimes,  a  list  of  the  ouicers  of  a  di
- 

vision brigade,  regiment,  or  battalion,  containing, 

under  several  heads,  their  names,  rank,  the  corps 

to  which  they  belong,  date  of  commission,  and  place of  abode. 

CF-  This  word  is  also  used  frequently  instead  of  ,-f ;/is- 
ler.  which  comprehends  a  (-em-nil  list  of  all  the  othccrs 
of  the  State,  from  the  commandcr-in-elnct  to  the  towegt 

in  coim'iiission,  under  the  same  appropriate  heads,  with 
an  additional  column  for  noting  the  alteration-,  which 

take  place.  "'•  "•  •'«'""«'• 
BSs'tral,  a.    [Lat.  rostrali*,  from  rostrum,  a  beak; 
Fr  Sk  Sp.  rostral,  It.  rostrale.] 

1.  Resembling,  or  pertaining,  to  a  rostrum. 
2.  Pertaining  to  the  beak. 

KSs'trate        (  n.     [Lat.  rostratus,  from  rostrum,  a 
KSs'trated,  i      beak:  It.  roitrato,  Sp.  rostrado, 

Fr.  roxtrf.     Sec  HOSTKLM.] 

1.  (Hot.  &  Coiu-li.)  Having  a  process  resembling the  beak  of  a  bird;  beaked. 

2.  Furnished  or  adorned  with  beaks;  as,  roitra- 
. 

'fri-iorm,  a.     [Fr.  fc  Sp.  rostriforme,  fr.  Lat. 
Havin     the 

K5s sr-orm,  a.  .  .  ,      .         . 
rostrum,  a  beak,  and/orma,  form.]     Having  the form  of  a  beak. 

HSs'trum,  n.    [Lat.,  from  rodere,  to  gnaw;  It.  & 
Sp.  rostra,  Fr.  rostrf,] 

1    The  beak  or  hill  of  a  bird. 
2.  The  beak  or  head  of  a  ship. 

3  (Rom.  Antiq.)  A  scaffold  or  elevated  place  in 
the  forum,  where  orations,  pleadings,  funeral  ha 
rangues,  Sec.,  were  delivered. 

4.  Hence,  any  elevated  platform  from  which  a 
speaker  addresses  an  audience. 

5.  (Hot.)  A  process  in  a  plant  resembling  tni beak  of  a  bird. 

6    (Chem.)  The  pipe  which  conveys  the  distillin 
liquor  into  its  receiver  in  the  common  alembic 

Qumcy 
s. 

7    (  Sura  )  A  crooked  pair  of  forceps,  having 
beak-like  form. i-HKC  lonn.     itwa.j 

jto-HU-latc,  a.   [N.  Lat.  rosnlatu*,  from  Lat.  rosa, 

rose.]    (Hot.)  Having  the  leaves  arranged  in  111 rose-like  clusters. 

Kos'y,  a.  [compar.  ROSIER;  snperl.  ROSIEST. 
[From  rose.]  Resembling  a  rose  in  color,  form,  o 

qualities;  blooming;  red;  blushing;  charming. A  smile  that  glowed 
Celestial  rosy  red,  love's  proper  hue. 
While  blooming  youth  and  gay  delight  . 
Sit  on  thy  rosy  cheeks  confessed. 

tW  Rosy  is  sometimes  used  in  the  formation  of  sel: 

explaining  compounds;  as,  rosy-bosoined,  rosy '-colored 
roly-cromied,  rosy-fingered,  rosy-tinted,  and  the  like. 

K6t  v  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ROTTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  t*.  n 

ROTTING.]  [A-S.  rotian,  D.  rotten,  Prov.  Ge 
rotten,  raten,  roasen,  rotzen,  Icel.  rotna,  Sw.  ruttru 

Dan  raadne.]  To  lose  the  natural  cohesion  an 
organization  of  parts  ;  to  be  decomposed  into  simp 

parts  by  the  natural  process,  or  the  gradual  oper 
tiou  of  heat  and  air;  to  putrefy;  to  go  to  decay. 

Syn.  — To  putrefy;  corrupt;  decay;  spoil. 
B5t,  t'.  t.    [Sw.  rota.    See  supra.} 

1  To  make  putrid  ;  to  cause  to  be,  wholly  or  pa 

tially,  decomposed  by  the  natural  operation  of  a 
and  heat;  to  bring  to  corruption. 

2.  To  expose,  as  flax,  to  a  process  of  maceratio 
&c  for  the  purpose  of  separating  the  fiber ;  to  ret 

B5t,  n.  [Ger.  rotz.  See  supra:]  The  process 
rotting,  decay,  putrefaction;  specifically,  (a.)  A 
fatal  distemper  incident  to  sheep,  and  by  some  held 
to  be  owing  to  wet  seasons  and  moist  pastures. 
"  His  cattle  must  of  rot  and  murrain  die."  Milton, 
fb.)  A  form  of  decay  which  attacks  timber ;  —  usually 
called  dry-rot.  Sec  DRY-ROT,  (c.)  A  disease  very 
injurious  to  the  potato,  accompanied  with  decay  of 
the  tubers,  the  causes  of  and  remedy  for  which  are 
yet  unsettled. 

lio'lA,  n.  [Lat.  rota,  wheel,  W.  rhod,  id.,  allied  to 
rherlu,  to  run.  The  name  is  derived  from  the  fact 
that  they  sit  in  a  circle.] 

1.  An  ecclesiastical  court  of  Rome,  composed  of 
twelve  prelates,  of  whom  one  must  be  a  German, 
another  a  Frenchman,  and  two  Spaniards  ;  the  other 

eight  are  Italians.  It  takes  cognizance  of  all  suits 

iu  the  territory  of  the  church  by  appeal,  and  of  all 
matters  beneficiary  and  patrimonial. 

2    ( Kna.  Hist.)  A  club  of  politicians,  who,  in  the 

time  of  Charles  L,  contemplated  an  equal  goycrr ment  hy  rotation. 
ItB'ta  clgiu,  n.    A  vicious  pronunciation  of  the  1< 
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r  produced  by  trilling  the  back  part  of  the  tongue 
against    the    soft  palate,  common   in  the   northern 

if    Kngland,   especially    near    Newcastle;  — 
called  also  Newcastle,  Northumberland,  or 

irr, 
u'tal,  a.    Relating  to  rotary  motion. 
ii'tn  lite  (49),  n.      [Fr.   rotaUle,  from    Lat.   rota, 
wheel,  and  Gr.  AiJos,  stone.]     (Paleon.)  One  of  a 
genus  of  fossil  shells,  which  are  spiral,  multllocular 
univalves. 

I5't;i  ry,  «.  [From  Lat.  rotn,  wheel.]  Turning, 
as  a  wheel  on  its  axis  :  pertaining  to,  or  resembling, 
the  motion  of  a  wheel  on  its  axis;  rotatory;  as,  ro- 

tary motion. 
li,,/.,.  steam-engine  In  which  a  continuous 

motion  '  round  an 
axis  is  produced  l->y 
the  direct  action  of 
the  steam,  instead 

ofbelng  derived  from 
a  rcciprwatinir  mo- lion,  as  in  the  or- 

dinary engine  ;  — 
called  also  rotato- 

pump, 

Rotate  Corolla. 

i     machine 
^..^   £  of  one  or 
more         projections 
acting  as    piuutrers, 
fixed  to  an  axle,  and 

revolving  in  a  cylindrical  case,  for  lifting  or  forcing  fluids. 

Bo'ta-s«ope,  n.     [Lat.  rota,  wheel,  and  Gr.  owircff, 
to  view.]    The  same  as  GYROSCOPE,  q.  v. 
lo'tate,  a.    [Lat.  rotutus,  p.  p. 
of  rotare,  to  turn  ronnd  like  a 
wheel,    from    rota,  wheel ;    It. 
rotate.]      (Hot.)    Monopetalous, 
spreading   nearly   flat,  without 
any  tube,  or  expanding  into  a 
nearly  flat  border,  with  scarcely 
any  tube ;  wheel-shaped ;  as,  a 
rotate  corolla. 

Bo'tatc,  r.  i.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  ROTATED  ;  ;).  pr.  &  rli.  n. 

ROTATING.]     [Lat.  rotare,  rotatiim,  to  turn  or  roll 
round :  It.  rotare,  Sp.  rotar,  roilar,  Pr.  rodar.    See infra.} 

1.  To  revolve  or  move  round  a  center. 

2.  To  go  out  of  office,  and  be  succeeded  by  anoth- er or  by  others. 
Hii'tate,  r.  t.    To  cause  to  revolve. 
Bo'ta-ted,   a.      [Lat.   rotatim       See    ROTATE,  a.\ 

Turned  round,  as  a  wheel ;  wheel-shaped :  rotate. 
Bo'tate-plaue,  a.    (Hot.)  Wheel-shaped  and  flat, 

without  a  tube ;  as,  a  rotate-plane  corolla. 

Bo-ta'tlou,  ».    [Lat.  rotntio,  from  rotare  ;  Fr.  rota- 
tion, Sp.  rotation,  It.  rotazione.    See  ROTATE,  v.  l.\ 

1.  The  act  of  rotating  or  turning,  as  a  wheel  or 

solid  body  on  its  axis,  as  distinguished  from  the  pro- 
gressive motion  of  a  body  revolving  round  another 

body  or  a  distant  point;  thus,  the  daily  turning  of 
the  earth  on  its  axis  is  a  rotation  ;  its  annual  motion round  the  sun  is  a  revolution. 

2  Any  return  or  succession  in  a  series ;  the  co 

by  which  officers  or  others  leave  their  places  at  cer 
tain  times,  and  are  succeeded  by  others. 

3.  Frequent  change  of  crop  on  any  piece  of  land. 

Bo'ta-tlve,  a.     [Fr.  rotatif,  Sp.  rotatiro.    bee  su- 
pra.]   Turning,  as  a  wheel ;  rotary.     [Bare.] 

Rotative  engine,  a  steam-engine  in  which  the  recipro- 

catini?  motion  of  the  piston  is  transformed  into  a  continu- 
ous rotarv  motion,  as  by  means  of  a  connecting-rod, 

working  beam  and  crank,  or  an  oscillating  cylinder. 

Bo  ta'to-plane,    a.      (Bot.)    Wheel-shaped^ and 

B^ta'tor,  n.     [Lat.]     (Anat.)  That  which  gives  a 
circular  or  rolling  motion ;  a  muscle  product! 

rolling  motion,  or  which  serves  to  turn  the  part  u which  it  is  attached  about  its  axis. 

ROUGE 
repetition)  or  hy  hearing  the  repetition  of  others, without  an  effort  of  the  understanding  to  cnmpre 
hrnil  what  is  repeated,  and  without  the  aid  of  rules 

or  principles.     [Obs.}  tli-il:. 
Itote,  c.i.     To   go   out   by   rotation   or   succession; 

to  rotate.    [Obs.]  Grew. 
BSt'gut,  n.    1.  Had  small  beer.  //«/' 

2.  Any   bad   spirituous    liquor,   especially  when 
adulterated  so  as  to  be  deleterious. 

Botli'er-beasts.  n./il.    [A.  S.  hrudher,  Itrudher, 

hreodlirr,  liriillirr,  quadrnped, cow,  i).  I- no...  raker, 
.11.  II.  Ger.  lirin-.l,  pi.  hrimlir,  ox.   bullock, 

N  II  Ger.  riiitl.]    Cattle  of  the  bovine  genus  ;  black 
cattle.    [Obi.]  OobKng. 

BBtli'rr-iiiUl  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.     [O.  Kng.  roth  r. 
A-S.  rmlher  (equlv.  to  Eng.  rudder,  q.  v.).J     A  nail 
with  a  very  full  head,  used  for  fastening  the  rudder irons  of  ships;— so  called  bv  shipwrights. 

K5tl»'er-soil,  «.     The  dung  of  rother  beasts. 
Buth'iioff  He   (4!)),  n.      (Mill.)     A  variety  of  gar- net, brown  or  black,  found  in  Sweden. Bo'tl-fer  (Synop. ,§130), 

«.      [X.    Lat.    rotifer, 
from      Lat.     rota,     a 
wheel,    and     ferre,    to 

bear,      Fr.       rotifi-re.] 
(Zool.)  One  of  a  group 

of  microscopic  crusta- ceans, having  no  limbs, 
and  moving  by  means 
of  rows  of  cilia  about 
the  head  or  the  ante- rior extremity. Rotifers. Brachioniu  fttiilns  in  tw 

positions. 

wc         s  aace    a  .  . 

Bo'ta-to-ry,  ».    JN.  Lat.  rotatorw.  (sc   "m 

See  infra.}     (Zool.)  A  wheel-animaleule ,  a 

B5'taRtorIryI(50),  a.  [Fr.  rotntoire,  Sp.  &  It.  rota- torio.  See  ROTATOR  and  ROTARY.] 
1.  Turning  on  an  axis,  as  a  wheel ;  rotary. 
2.  Going  in  a  circle ;  following  in  succession  ;  as, 

rotator;/  assemblies.  JSitrke. 

3  ((ht.)  Producing  rotation  of  the  plane  of  po- 
larization; as,  the  rotatory  power  of  bodies  on 

li  ht  .Vc'/l"/. 

Bote.'n.  [O.  Fr.  rote,  Pr.  &  O.  Sp.  rota,  M.  H.  Ger. 
rotte,  O.  H.  Ger.  rota,  hrota,  L.  Lat^  chrotta, 
Ir.  crot,  emit,  W.  crwth.  Cf.  CROWD,  GROWTH., 

(A/M-i.)  A  kind  of  guitar,  the  notes  of  which  were 

produced  by  a  small  wheel  or  wheel  like  arrange- 
ment; an  instrument  similar  to  the  hurdy-gurdy. 

"Extracting  mistuned  dirges  from  their  harps, 

crowds,  and  rotes."  W.  Scott. 

Bote,  n.  [O.  Fr.  rote,  N.  Fr.  route,  road,  path, 

whence  routine.  See  ROUTE  and  ROUTINE.]  A  fre- 

quent repetition  of  forms  of  speech  without  atten- 
tion to  the  meaning;  mere  repetition; 'as,  to  learn 

Thy  love  did  read  by  rote,  and  could  not  spell. 
Learn  Aristotle's  rules  by  rote. 

Bote,  n.    [Fr.  rut,  roaring.    See  RUT.]    The  noise 
produced  by  the  surf  of  the  sea  dashing  upon  the 
shore.    Sec  RUT.    "The  sea's  rote."  Mir.  for  Mug. 

Bote,  «>.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  HOTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  t*.  n.  RO- 
TINC.]     To  fix  In  the  memory  by  means  of  frequel 

. 

Bo'tl-*orm,  a.      [Lat. 
rota,  wheel,  and  forma,  shape. j 

1.  Wheel-shaped;  as,  mtiform  appendages. 
2.  (Hot.)     Having  a  very  short  tube,  and  spread- 

ing limb;— said  of  a  monopetalous  corolla.  Ili-iislmr. Kot'trn  (rot'tn),  a.  [See  HOT.  Bw.nrften.]  Having 
rotted;  putrid;  decayed;  as.  a  roMcn  apple;  hence, 

(a.)  Offensive  to  the  smell ;  fetid;  disgusting. You  commou  cry  of  cure,  whose  breath  I  hate 
As  reek  ot  the  rotten  fens.  »o*. 

(b. )  Not  firm  or  trusty  :  unsound;  defective;  treach- erous' as,  a  rotten  plank.  "The  deepness  of  the 
ruttcn  way."  Knofle*. 

His  priiu-iiml  care  was  to  have  many  bridges  laid  over  Im^a 
and  rotten  moors. 

Syn.  —  1'utreflcd:  putrid;  decayed;   carious;  defect- 
ive: unsound;  corrupt;  deceitful;  treacherous. 

Kot'tfii  ly,  nilr.  In  a  rotten  manner,  or  as  if  rot- 
ten ;  putridly;  defectively;  fetidly. 

Bot'ten  ness  (109),  ».  The  state  of  being  rotten; 

cariousness;  putrefaction:  unsoundness. 
BOt'tPU-stoile,  71.  (Mill.)  A  soft  stone,  called  also 

Tripoli,  from  the  country  from  which  it  was  former- 
ly brought,  used  in  all  sorts  of  liner  grinding  and 

polishing  in  the  arts,  and  for  cleaning  metallic  sub- 
stances. 

Bot'fi  lar,  a.  [Lat.  rnttiln,  dim.  of  rota,  wheel.] 

(  Imit.)  Relating  or  appertaining  to  the  patella  or 

knee-cap.  ,  /<«»</'<""«• 
Ko-ttt»»<l',  a.  [Lat.  rotumhtx,  wheel-shaped,  round, 

from  rota,  a  wheel ;  It.  rotondo,  ritoHfto,  Sp.  ml  un- 
do retlonilo,  Pr.  retliin.  ndon,  O.  Fr.  moat,  roont, 

round,  reond,  N.  Fr.  rond.  See  ROUND.] 
1.  Round;  circular:  spherical.  Addition. 
2.  Hence,  complete;  entire. 
3    (Hot  )  Orbicular,  a  little  inclining  to  be  oblong. 

Botilnd',  n.  A  rotunda.  [Rare.}  "The  cause 

why  a  rotund  has  such  a  noble  effect." 
Bo  tftu'da,  n.  [It.  rotomla,  Sp.  rotunda,  Fr.  roton- dc,  from  Lat.  rotnn/lns,  round.  See  supra.  1  A 

round  building;  any  erection  that  is  round  both  on 
the  outside  and  inside,  like  the  Pantheon  at  Rome. 
[Written  also  rotunda.] 

Ho  tfliid'i  fo'll-ofis,  a.  [Lat.  rolnndua,  round, and 

folium,  a  leaf;  Fr.  rotundifolie.]  (Hot.)  Having und  leaves 

B"o-t«iid'l-ty,    >  n.  [Lat.  roiiinditn*.  Fr.  r,-toii,lit.-, Bo-tftnd'i»css,  \     Pr.  rotonditat,  Sp.  rotuiuhdnd, 
It.  rotondita,  ritondita.] 

1.  The  state  of  being  rotund;  roundness;  spue 
ricity;  circularity. 

Strike  Hat  the  thick  rotundity  of  the  world.          S«<J*. 

2.  Hence,  completeness ;  entirety.    [Obs.] 

Forthemorerotoirfi'f/ofthe  number  and  grace  of  the  mat
- 

ter, it  posseth  for  a  fuU  thousand. 

marking  or  branding  iron. 

Ko«r*«  froos  i)  n.  irr.  See  RUCHE.]  A 
 goffered 

,n,  ling  for  ladies'  bonnets,  &c  of  lace,  ribb
on,  and 

the  like.  [Written  also  ruche.}  
^iiiiiuo, -KS^S^SS 

€fSH,™:£=KSS;:S 
rn, 

°'ri,,  !red,  from  rubere, 

[F, 

supra.]
 red,  from 

, 

snort; 

,  «,. 
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1.  {C'hcm.}  An  anhydrous  sesquioxide  of  iron,  of 
a  bright  red  color,  nai-il  fur  giving  a  tine  luster  to  ar- 
ticlen  of  iiHrt.'il  i»r  uhi.-s.  {'/•<'. 2.  A  cosmetic  used  lor  giving  a  red  color  to  the 
cheeks  or  lips,  the    best  of  which    is    prepared    from 
the   dried   (lowers   of    the   BalHower,  Imt  it  is  often 

made  from  c;inniue.  I-'nirhult.      I' re. 
Rouge  (rul>zh),  v.  i.  [imp.  &  ;>.  p.  ROLXIED:  p.  pr 

&  rU.  u.  itoixiiN*:.]  [ttett«^pra.]  To  paint  the  fuci. 
or  cheeks  with  rouge. 

Rouge  (roi>zh),  r.  f.    To  paint  or  tinge  with  rouge. 
Kynge'-dHtg'ontrdbzh'-),  ;;..  [Pr.fit.red  dragun. 

An  officer  of  tin-  cnlN-uc  of  heralds.     [Enff.] 
I£0n#e'-ct-Hoirr  (r.Tozh'a -nwilr'J,  ».  ["Fr.,  red  and 

DiacK.J  A  i,r;une  at  cards  in  which  persons  play 
;t-;iiMst.  the  owner  of  tlio  table  or  bank  ;  —  MI  called 
because  the  table  ia  divided  into  small  cumpart- 
ini'tits,  colored  red  and  black.  ilni/l>-, 

KoujrH.(rHfv.  [coffiprtr.  HOI-CHER;  superl.  uoicn 
EST!]  [AS.  lin-"!l,  hi''-<'»j,  hri-ntr,  redtO,  riih,  rfir/, 

L.  G-er.  ftfg,  riwoe,  rowc,  D.  rwip,  rwtc,  O.  H. 
Cer.  /•///*,  .V.  H.  Ger.  r««fc,  ntitcli,  Dan.  rww,  rw,  O. 
Ellg.   /'(>"',   A"'V>.] 

1.  Having  inequalities,  small  ridges,  or  points  on 
the  (Surface  ;  not.  smooth  or  plain  ;  an,  a  rottr/lt  board; 
a  ruityh  stom; ;  muijh  (doth  ;  hence,  («.)  Not  level; 
uneven  J  —  said  of  a  piece  of  land,  or  of  a  road. 

The  fiend. 

O'er  boj?  or  steep,  through  strait,  romjfi,  douse,  or  rare, 
Pursues  his  way.  mtton. 

(fc.)  Xot  polished;  uncut; — said  of  a  gem;  as,  a 
•rtmi/h  diamond.  (e.)  Tossed  in  waves;  boisterous; 
high;  —  said  of  11  sea  or  other  piece  of  water. 
"More  unequal  than  the  mitf/lit'st  nca."  Ihtrnet. 
(<I.)  Marked  hy  coarseness;  shuirgy;  ragged;  dis- 

ordered;—  said  of  dress,  appearance,  and  the  like; 
as,  .a  rough  coat.  "  A  visage  rough."  Dnjden. 
tllltnif/h  satyrs."  Milton. 

2.  Hence,  figuratively,  lacking  refinement,  gentle- 

ness, or  polish  ;  ;IH,  («.)  N"ot  courteous  or  kind  ;  rude  ; 
uncivil;  —  said  of  temper,  manners,  and  the  like. 
"A  fiend,  a  fury,  pitiless  and  rough."  Shak.  "  -V 
eurly  boatman,  rough  as  seas  or  winds.''  /'/•/<»/'. 
(&.)  Marked  by  severity  or  violence;  harsh;  hard; 
—  said. of  measures,   actions,  or  the    like.      "  The 
rowjh  edge  of  battle."     ̂ ^itton,     "A  quicker  and 
rougher  remedy."    Clarwtili>n. 

Kind  words  prevent  a  pood  deal  of  that  porvcrscness  which 
rouijh  nad.  imperious  usage  often  produces  m  Reneroua  minile. Locke. 

(c.)  Loud  and  hoarse;  offensive  to  the  ear;  harsh ; 
—  said  of  sound,  voice,  and  the  like;  as,  a  r«tt<jh 
tone;  ron-yh  numbers.  Pope.   («7.)  Auwtere ;  harsh  ; 
—  said  of  tastes ;  as,  rough  wine,     (e.)  Tempestu- 

ous; boisterous;  stormy;  —  said  of  weather,  wind, 
and  the  tike. 

lie  stayeth  hia  rough  wind  in  the  clay  of  the  east  wind. 
]-.  xxvii.  8. 

Time  and  the  hour  run  through  the  roughest  day.  Shak. 

In  the^  rouyh,  in  an  im wrought  or  rude  condition,  or  in 
the  original  material.  "  Contemplating  the  people  in  the 
roHijh."1  E.  Ii.  liroirmtirf.  —  Rouyh  cn&tnm<n\  a  trouble- 

some antagonist.  [Collo'i.]  —  liouijh  draitt/ht,  a  draught 
in  its  rudiments;  a  draught  not  perfected;  a  sketch. 

Roftgn  (rfif),  n.  1.  Boisterous  or  stormy  weather. 
[Obs.] 

2.  A  rude,  coarse  fellow;  a  swaggerer;  a  coarse 
bully. 

„      (rHOj  adv.     In  a  rough  manner;   rudely. 
"Sleeping  rough  in  the  trenches,  and  dying  stub- 

bornly in  their  boats."  *  1C.  X'-<,tt. 
RoftsrU  (rfif),  r.  t.    1.  To  render  rough;  to  give  a 

rough  appearance  to;  to  roughen. 
2.  To  break  in,  as  a  horse,  especially  for  military 
purposes.  Crabb. 

Roughing  rollers,  rollers  for  reducing,  in  a  rough  man- 
ner, a  bloom  of  iron  to  bars. —  To  rough  it,  to  have  ur 

pursue  a  rou^h  or  rugged  course;  to  encounter  and  over- 
cnnic  difficulties  or  hardships. 

Rougli'-c&st  (rtff/kiiat),  v.  t.  [imp. Sep. p.  ROUGH- 
CAST ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  HOUGH-CASTING.] 

1.  To  form  in  itn  first  rudiments,  without  revision, 
correction,  and  polish. 

2.  To  mold  without  nicety  or  elegance,  or  to  form 
with  asperities. 

3.  To  plaster  with  a  mixture  of  lime  and  shells  or 
pebbles;  as,  to  rough-east  a  building. 

Roiis?H'-c&st  (rttf/kast),  n.  1.  A  rude  model;  the 
form  of  a  thing  in  its  first  rudiments,  or  while  un- 
finished. 

2.  A  kind  of  plastering  made  of  lime,  with  a 
mixture  of  shells  or  pebbles,  used  for  covering 
buildings. 

Roftgh'-«&8t'er  (ruTkast'er),  n.  One  who  rough- casts. 

Rough'-drftW  (rttf-),  v.  t.  To  draw  or  delineate 
coarsely. 

Roftgh'en  (rQf'n),  v.  t.     [imp.  &  ».  ».  ROUGHENED  : 
p.  pr.  Serb.',  -  -     '" 
make  rough. 
p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  ROUGHENING 

p.  &  p. 
.]    [F rora  rough.]     To 

i  (rttf/n),  f.i.    To  grow  or  become  rough. 
-.W»H» — Vdot/ed  (rtif/-),  a.    Feather-footed;  as,  a 
rough  footed  dove.     [  Rare.]  Sherwood. 

Rort«;li'-he\v{rnf/huJ,  r.  t.     [imp.  ROUGII-IIEWEI>; 
p.  p.  ROu<;ir-iiEWN  ;  j>.pr.  &  vo.  n.  ROUGH  HEWING.] 

1.  To.  hew  coarsely,  without  smoothing;  as,  to 
rotiffh-hew  timber. 

2.  To  give  the  first  form  or  shape  to;  to  form 
rudely;  to  shape  approximately  and  rudely. 

There's  a  divinity  that  shapes  our  ends, 
ItoHuh-liuw  them  how  we  will.  Shak 

Roiigh'-neWer  (ruf'huVer),  n.    One  who  rough' hews. 

U<iii^H'-He\vii  (rltf'hun),  p.  a.  1.  Hewn,  coarsely without  smoothing, 

2.  Of  coarse  manners;  rude;  uncultivated.    "A 

3.  Not  nicely  finished;  unpolished.  lino- 
Rou£n'ing3  (rttf'ingz),  n.  pi.    Grass  after  mowing 

or  reaping.     \_I'r<>t\ 
Roil^li'isli  (rtif'ish),  a.  In  some  degree  rough; 
somewhat  rough. 

hVleggfd  (rHflegd,  or  -legged),  it.     Having 
overed  with  feather.--;  —  said  of  a  bird. 

ly  (rnf'15'),  tidr.    In  a  rough  manner;   un- 
evenly; harshly;  rudely;  severely;  austerely. 

Koui^U'uess  (rttf'nee),  «.  The  quality  or  state  ol 
bein.i;  rou^h ;  un evenness;  luirrihness;  rudeness; 
asperity;  severity. 

Roftgli'-rld'er  (ruTrld'er),  n.     One  who  break 
horses;  especially  (Mil.},  a  non-commissioned  offi- 

cer in  the  cavalry,  whose  duty  is  to  assist  the  riding- 
maHter.  CffmpbeU. 

Roil^li'*s«uff  (rtif/-),  n.  [Eng.  roiiffh,  and  1'rov. 
Eug.  scujf,  the  back  of  the  neck.]  A  rough,  coarse 
fellow;  —  the  lowest  class  of  the  people;  the  rab- 

ble. [Coltoq.  U.  S.] 

RoiigH'-sliod  (rfltv-),  a.  Shod  with  shoes  armed 
with  points;  as,  a  rough-shod  horse. 

To  ride,  rough-shod,  to  pursue  a  course  regardless  of 
the  pain  or  distress  it  may  cause  others. 

Rottgli'-atrlngg  (rtif-))  n.  pi.    (Carp.)  Pieces  ol 
undressed  timber  put  under  the  steps  of  a  woodeu 
stair  for  their  support. 

Rought  (rawt),  for  Taught,  imp.  of  reat'h.     [Obs.] 
Hough'- work   (rttf'wfirk),   r.  t.     To  work  over 
coarsely,  without  regard  to  nicety,  smoothness,  or 
finish.  Afoxon. 

Rouk,  n.    See  ROKE. 
Rowtade  (rrfo-lild'),  n.     [Fr.]     (Afus.)  A  passage 

of  running  tones ;  especially,  a  rapid  flight  of  notes 
extemporaneously  introduced  as  an  embellishment. Moore. 

lottlcatt  (n5b-lo/),  n.;  pi.  ROULEAUX  (ro~o-Ioz'). [Fr.,  a  roll,  from  rotiler,  to  roll.    See  ROLL.]    A 
little  roll ;  a  roll  of  coins  in  paper, 

Roulette  (rob-lef),  «.    [Fr.,  properly  a  little  wheel 
or  ball,  from  roulery  to  roll.    See  ROLL.] 

1.  A  game  of  chance,  in  which  a  small  ball  is  made 
to  move  round  rapidly  on  a  circle  divided  off  into 
red  and  black  spaces,  and  as  it  stops  on  the  one  or 
the  other,  the  player  wins  or  loses. 

2.  A  small  toothed  wheel  used  by  engravers  to 
roll  over  the  surface  of  a  plate  to  produce  dots. 

Roiui  (rown),  v.  i.  [A-S.  rilniaii,  from  run,  &  mag- 
ical letter,  a  mystery;  O.  n.  Ger.  rftnmn,  runen,  L. 

Ger.  runen,  N.  H.  Ger.  rnunen.  Cf.  ROUND  and 
RUNIC.]  To  whisper.  [Obs.]  Gower. 

Kit  mi,  v.  t.  To  address  in  n  whisper.  [Obs.] 

"lonnf  e,  n.  [Cf.  Fr.  ronce,  bramble,  brier,  thorn, 
O.  Fr.  ro-ntie,  a  bind  of  armor,  a  scythe,  Fr.  ranche, 
a  round,  step,  rack.]  (Print.)  The  handle  of  a 
printing-press  by  which  the  carriage  on  which  the 
form  to  be  printed  is  laid,  is  run  in  under  the  platen 
and  out  again;  —  sometimes  applied  to  the  whole 
apparatus  by  which  the  form  is  moved  under  the 
laten. 

e-val,  a.     [From  Sp. 
at  the  foot  of  the  Pyrenees.]     [Obs.] 

platen.  lirande. 
Ronu'ce-val,  a.     [From  Sp.  Roncesvalles,  a  town 

1.  Large ;  strong ;  —from  the  gigantic  bones  of  the 
old  heroes  pretended  to  be  shown  at  Roncesvalles. 

2.  Hence,   characterized  as,  or  pertaining  to,  a 
large  size  of  pea,  now  called  marrow-fat.        Coles. 
touii'$e-val,  n.  A  giant;  hence,  any  thing  very 
large  and  strong.  [Ofrs.l 

Round,  a.  [O.  Fr.  room?,  roont,  roiind,  reond,  N. 
Fr.  rond,  from  Lat.  rotundtts;  D.  rond,  G-or.,  Dan., 
&  Sw.  rund.  See  ROTUND.] 

1.  Having  every  portion  of  the  surface  or  of  the 
circumference  equally  distant    from    the    center  ; 
spherical;  circular,  or  having  a  form  approaching 
this;  orbicular;  globular;  as,  a  round  ball. 

The  firm,  opacoua  globe 
Of  thU  rovwl  world.  Milton. 

2.  Having  the  form  of  a  cylinder;  cylindrical;  as, 
the  barrel  of  a  musket  is  round. 

3.  Having  a  curved  form,  especially  that  of  an 
arc  of  a  circle  or  ellipse;  not  angular  or  pointed; 
as,  a  round  arch. 

4.  Full;  complete;  not  broken. 
Pliny  put  a  round  number  near  the  truth, rather  than  the 
fraction.  Artmtfinot. 

5.  N"ot  inconsiderable  ;  large. 
Three  thousand  ducats!  'tis  a  pood  round  sum.      Shak. 

6.  Complete  and  consistent;  fair;  candid;  honest; 
frank;  —  applied  to  conduct.     [Obs.  or  rare.] 

Round  dealing  is  the  honor  of  man's  nature.       Bacon. 
Let  her  be  rutmd  with  him.  Shak, 

7-  Full  and  smoothly  expanded;  not  defective  or 
abrupt;  finished;  polished ;  — said  of  style,  or  of 
authors  with  reference  to  their  style.     [Obs.] 
In  his  satires  Horace  is  quick,  round,  and  pleasant.    1'eachnm. 

8.  Fully  or  plumply  stated;  positive;   decided; 

without  reserve;  —  said  of  a  statement  or  asser- 
tion. 

I  will  a  rouri'i,  unvarnished  tnlc  deliver.  Shak. 

Unit /i  1 1    li,i,lx-x    (Hi  iini.),    the    ~.]'l:f  IV,    ri^'tit    Cn'i. 
ritfht  cylinder.  —  lluttml  ijunn',  a  ̂ anie.  a-- 
ilucs  n<>t  admit  oi"  partnerships,  hut   in   which  oact)    in 
dividual   plays   on    his   own    account.      Uniih-.  —  linti/nl 

'-,  a  number  that   ends  \vilh  a  cipher,  ami   ma>   lie 

dhidcd  by  In  without   a  reiiiaiinlcr:   ;i  complete  nr'iuH mi  ml  ic  i- ;  ;I!MI.  soi  net  lines .  a  \\  hole-  number  approximately 
nt-ar  the  truth.  —  Huiunl  ro/iin,  a  written  petition,  memo 
rial,  remonstrance,  or  instrument,  signed  by  name-  in  a 
rini:  ur  circle.  MI  n.s  not  t<i  sho\\  wlm  M-_riietl  it  tlrst.     "  No 
i-nK/ff  rnl'iit  >iiMR>il  bv  tlic  whole  main-deck  of  the  Acad- 

emy or  the  Porch."    !>,•  Quincey.  —  Round  tni>i,:  the  ia- 
ble  about  winch  »at  KiiiK  Arthur  and  his  knights.     See 
KNKiii  r.—  Run  ml  totr<  r.  our  ot'  certain  L-t'tv  tnwcrs.  ta- 
Iierin-  tnuu  thebaaetoaooDlcal  cap  or  roof,  which  crowns 
the  Mimmit;— loinul  chienv  in  Ireland.  Thev  are  (,f 
Kreat  antiquity,  ami  varvin  height  tnuu  thirtv-iive  to  one 
hundred  and  twenty  ject.  Some  stand  on  circular  ami 
some  on  square  bases.  —  Rouihl  trot,  one  in  which  the 
li.'j-e  throws.. m  his  feel  roimdl.v:  a  full,  brisk,  quick  I  rot. 
Addi*on.~-  llntnitl  turn  (\<iut. ).  one  turn  of  a  rope  round 
a  timber.  —  At  n  round  r<it<>.  rapidly.  Drtiden. 

Syn.  —  Circular;  spherieal:  ̂ ioNular;  -lohosc  ;  ortiicu- 
lar;  orbed;  cylindrical;  full;  plump;  rotund. 

Round,  n.    1.  That  which  is  round,  as  a  circle,  a 

globe,  a  sphere.    "In  labyrinth  of  many  a  nmmt 
self  rolled."  .\nttun, 

2.  A  series  of  events  ending  where  it  lu-^an;  a 
scries  of   like  events  recurring  in  continuance;  a 

cycle;  a  periodical  revolution.     "An  Indian  r«tutt( 
of  still  returning  woes."  Smiili. 

3.  A  course  of  action  or  conduct,  performed  by  ;i 
number  of  persons  in  turn,  or  one  after  another,  as 
If  seated  in  a  circle. 

Women  to  cards  mny  lie  compared;  we  play 
A  round  or  two;  when  used,  we  throw  awny.    Granrille. 
The  feast  waa  served;  the  bow]  was  crowned: 

To  the  king's  pleasure  went  the  mirthful  round.      Prior. 
4.  A  scries  of  duties  which  must  be  performed  in 

turn,  and  then  repeated, 
6.  A  circular  dance. 

Knit  your  hands,  and  beat  the  ground, 
In  a  light,  fantastic  round.  Sfiitnn. 

6-  That  which  goes  round  a  whole  circle  or  com- 
pany ;  as,  a  round  of  applause. 

7.  Rotation,  a«  IB  office ;  succession.       Jlolyday. 
8.  The  step  of  a  ladder;  a  rundle  or  rung. 

All  the  rounds  like  Jacob's  ladder  rise.  J)r>i,-lcn. 
9.  A  walk  performed  by  a  guard  or  an  ollleer 

round  the  ram  part  of  a  garrison,  or  among  Hen  tine  is, 
to  see  that  the  sentinels  arc  faithful  and  all  things 

safe. 
10.  (JWws.)  A  short  vocal  piece,  resembling  a 

catch,  in  which  three  or  four  voices  follow  each  other 
round  in  a  species  of  fugue  in  the  unison. 

11.  (Mil.)  A  general  discharge  of  fire-arms  by  a 
body  of  troops,  in  which  each  soldier  fires  once. 

12.  A  brewer's  vessel  for  holding  beer.  ,Simiti>nnln. 
13-  A  vessel  filled  with  liquor,  as  for  drinking. 

[Hare.] 14.  (Naut.)  See  ROUND-TOP. 
Gentleman  of  (he  round,  a  ffcutleman  soldier,  but  of 

low  rank,  only  above  the  lance-pesade,  whose  office  it 
was  to  visit  and  inspect  the  sentinels  and  advanced 
guards  ;  also,  one  of  a  number  of  disbanded  soldiers  who 
have  betaken  themselves  to  the  trade  of  bepK«iff.  [Ob*.] 

"Worm-eaten  ffi'titlemen  of  the  round,  such  as  have  vowed  to 
eit  in  the  skirts  of  the  city,  let  your  provost  and  his  half  dozen 
halberdiers  do  what  they  can.  h.  Jonson. 

—  Round  of  beef  *  a  cut  of  the  thiph  throuph  and  across  the 
bone.  —Round  of  cartridges  and  balls,  one  cartridge  to 
each  man ;  as,  to  supply  a  regiment  with  a  single  round, 
or  with  twelve  rounds,  of  cartridges. 

Round,  adv.    1.  On  all  sides;  around. 
Round  he  threw  hia  baleful  eyes.  Milton. 

2.  Circularly;  in  a  circular  form  or  manner;  as, 
a  wheel  turns  round. 

3.  From  one  side  or  party  to  another;  as,  to  come 
or  turn  round;  that  is,  to  change  sides  or  opinions. 

4.  By  or  in  a  circuit;   by  a  course  longer  than 
the  direct  course  ;  back  to  the  starting  point. 

5.  Through  a  circle,  as  of  friends  or  houses. 
The  invitations  were  sent  round  accordingly.      W,  Scott. 

All  round,  over  the  whole  place ;  in  every  direction. 

Round,  prep.    1.  On  every  side  of;  around  ;  as,  the 
people  stood  round  him ;  the  nun  sheds  light  round 
the  earth. 

2.  About;  as,  to  go  round  the  city;  to  wind  a 
cable  round  the  windlass. Round  the  tree 

All  other  beasts  that  saw,  with  like  desire, 
Longing  and  envying  stood.  Milton. 

To  come  or  get  round,  to  gain  advantage  over  by  flat- 
tery or  deception ;  to  circumvent.     [Collog.] 

Round,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  ROUNDED  ;  p.pr.  &  vb.  n. ROUNDING.] 

1.  To  make  circular,  spherical,  or  cylindrical ;  as, 
to  round  a  silver  coin;  to  round  the  edges  of  any 
thing. 

Worms  with  many  feet,  that  round  themselves  into  balls,  arc 
bred  chiefly  under  logs  of  timber.  Jlacon. 

2.  To  surround ;  to  encircle;  to  encompass.  [Obs.] 
The  inclusive  verge 

Of  polden  motnl  that  must  round  my  brow.          Shak. 

3.  To  bring  to  fullness  or  completeness;  to  com- 

plete. 

Our  little  lift-  is  rnvnrled  with  a  sleep.  5Aot. 

furl,  rnde,  pusn;  e,  4t  o,  Bilent;  c  aa  «;  ?h  an  »h;  «,  «h,  as  fc ;  £  as  J,  g  ae  in  get;  §  as  z;  j  aa  gx;  u  as  in  liQgcr,  liak;  rti  as  In  thine. 



ROUND 

4.  To  give  a  round  or  convex  figure  to;  to  make 
round  and  protuberant. 

The  figures  on  our  iiunlern  medals  are  raised  and  r
amdec 

to  very  p'rcat  perfection. 
5  To  move  about ;  to  go  round. 

6  To   make    full,  smooth,  and  flowing;    as,   to 
round  periods  in  writing. 

To  , ...  •  ;».).  to  haul  upon  a  rune;  Mpeetal^ 

l£dS  WockTortoluuil  up  I  tackle  which  ha
m 

hv  Us  tall. 

Round,  r.  i.    1.  To  grow  or  becom
e  round  or  full. 

The  queen,  your  mother,  rounili  apace. 

So  raun-ls  he  to  a  separate  mind. 

From  whence  clear  memory  may  begin.      Te
nmjtm. 

2.  To  go  round,  as  a  guard.     [O6s.  a
nd  rare} 

"They    .  .  nishtly  ruiiuciinj  walk.  Hilton. 

To  round  to  (.V<ti«.).  to  turn  the  head  of  the  s
hip  to- 

ward the  wind. 

Round,  t>.  i.  [From  roan,  q.  v.]  To  whisper.  [ 

Round   r  (.    To  whisper  to  ;  to  speak  in  a  whi
sper 

to     [X]   ̂  If  a  man  round  an  ass  in  the ^
and 

Ro^d'a'bout,  a.  1.  Indirect ;  going  round ;  loose'. 
It  i!  easy  to  show  that  we  have  taken  a  terrible  **»«»£

 " 
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ness  of  the  globe,  of  the  orb  of  the  sun,  of  a^ball, 

°  2.  Fullness';  smoothness  of  flow;  as,  the 

"'3.  OpennesaV  plainness:  boldness;  positiveness  ; 
as  the  roundness  of  an  assertion. 

Syn.- Circularity;   sphericity;    globosity;    globular- 
ity:  glubularm-ss  ;  orbicularncss ;  cylindricity;  tulliwss: 
pinuipness ;  rotundity. 

Rouiid'rldfee,  r.  t.    (Agrte.)  To  form  into  roun
d 

Roniid'-sn5ul"Ser«l,  a.    Having  the  shoulders 

1  •  a  top  ;'—  called  also  rounds. 
Round'-trade,  «.  A  kind  of  barter,  practiced  on 

the  Gaboon  River  and  in  its  neighborhood,  compns- 

in»  a  large  assortment  of  miscellaneous  articles :  — 

caTled  alto  bundle  trade.  Htmmond*. 

Roup  (rJ-up).  r.  t.  [A-B.  hr?pan.  \mp.hrenp  to  cry, 
call  out-  D.  Sax.  hroprm.  Goth,  hropjnn,  O.  Fries. 
t  Tr-i-l  hromi  Sw.  rnmi,  Dan.  raalie,  D.  roepen,  L. 

Ger.  ropenfo.  H.  Ger.  hr,,,,fa,,  XI.  H.  Ger.  ruofen, 

N.  H.  Ger.  rufen.]  To  cry  or  shout;  hence,  to  c. 

pose  to  sale  by  auction.  [Seat.]  Jamieson. 

Rpup,  n.  1.  An  outcry ;  a  sale  of  goods  by  auctio 

'S2°'fCf  ROOP.1  A  disease  in  poultry.       Gardwr. 

Dus'aut  (rowz'ant),  a.    (Her.)  Rising ;- applied .    _    !_;„.!    :,.    titf.  •-. t » it  11,1  .>   nf  risinc:    as.  a  S"\V;LU  /'<'"- 
Rout'niit  (rowzan,     .  . 

to  a  bird  in  the  attitude  of  rising;  as,  a  swan  rmt 

2.  Ample;   extensive.    "Large,  sound,  rmin
dn- 

botlt  sense."  T^trai.' 
3    Encircling;  encompassing.  -"<«; er- 

Round'a  bout,  n.  1.  An  horizontal  wheel,  on  w
hich 

children  ride.  SSI' 
2.  A  sort  of  surtout.  .»*.«.        *""arl- 
3.  An  arm-chair  with  a  rounded  back. 

4.  A  short,  close  body-garment  without  skirts,
 

a  jacket  worn  by  boys,  sailors,  and  others.    [  U.  i,.] 
Round'a  bout  ness,  ...      The  quality  of  being 
roundabout;  circuitousncss. 

Round'-bucke-d  (-baktl,  «.    Having  a  round  back 
or  shoulders;  round  shouldered. 

Houn'del  ».  [Fr.  rnndelle,  a  round,  a  round  shield.] 

1.  Any  thing  having  a  round  form  or  figure;  a 
round  form  or  figure ;  a  circle. 

The  Spaniards,  casting  themselves  into  roundels,  . .  .  tmu> 
.gying  march  to  Calais. 

Specifically,  (a.)  A  small  circular  shield,  used  by 

soldiers  in  the  fourteenth  and  fifteenth  centuries, 

often  not  more  than  a  foot  in  diam   —
 

eter.  FairhoU.  (b.)  (Her.)  A  cir- 
cular spot ;  an  ordinary  in  the  form 

of  a  small  circle,  (c.)  (Fort.)  A 
bastion  of  a  circular  form. 

2.  (Mils.)  [See  ROUNDELAY.]  A roundelay. 

Come,  now.  >  roundel,  and  a  fciry  song. 

Round'e  lay,  n.    [O.  Fr.  rondelet,  from  Fr. 
 ronde- 

let,  roundish,  diminutive  of  rond,  round.    Cf.  R< 

DE1AIA  sort  of  ancient  poem,  consisting  of  thirteen 
verses  of  which  eight  are  in  one  kind  of  rhyme, 

and  five  in  another.  It  is^ divided  into  couplets  i* 

the  end  of  the  second  and  third  of  which,  the  be- 

Binning  of  the  poem  is  repeated,  and  that,  if  pos- sible, in  an  equivocal  or  punning  sense.  .... 

2.  (Uus.)  (a.)  A  simple,  rural  strain  whi
ch  is 

short  and  lively.  (6.)  A  kind  of  dance ;  a  dance  ̂ in 

8  3.  Any  thing  having  a  round  form ;  a  roundel. 
Romid'er,  n.    One  who  rounds. 

Ronnd'er,  n.    [See  RONDURE.]    Circumference;  a circle;  inclosnre.     [O6s.] 

Rouud'head  (-bed1),  n.    A  Puritan ;  -  so  called  in 
the  time  of  Charles  I.  by  the  Cavaliers,  from  the 

practice  which   prevailed  among  the  Paritans^of 

Rornud'hlad4'd,  a.    Having  a  round  head  or  top. 
Round'lionse,  n.    1.  A  constable's  prison  ;  a  pris- 

on in  which  persons  taken  up  by  the  night-watch  are 

kept  till  they  can  be  examined  by  »  magistrate. 

2.  (Naut.)  (a.)  A  cabin  or  apartment  in  the  after 

part  of  the  quarter-deck,  having  the  poop  for  its 
roof;  — sometimes  called  the  coach,  (b.)  A  privy near  the  head  of  the  vessel. 

Rouud'ing,  a.    Round  or  roundish;  nearly  round. 

Rouud'lnir,  n.   (Naut.)  A  small  rope  or  spun-yarn 
wound  round  a  larger  rope  to  keep  it  from  chafing; —  called  also  serrice. 

Round'lsh,  a.     Somewhat  round;  nearly  round, 
as.  a  roundish  seed ;  a  roundish  figure. 

Round'ish  ne«g,  ».    The  state  of  being  roundish. 

Itound'let,  n.    A  little  circle.  Gregory. 
nnd'ly  adv.    1.  In  a  round  form  or  manner. 

2.  Openly;  boldly;  without  reserve;  perem
pto- 

He'afflrms  every  thing  roimrffff.  Adiixm. 
3.  Briskly ;  with  speed. 

Two  of  the  outlaws  walked  roundly  forward  aloni;  a_
by- 

""4."  Completely;  to  the  purpose;  ̂ S0™081^1^ 

B^ud'meM,  ».    1.  The  quality  or  •t»te_of_beli 

Rouse   f.  t.    [imp.  &  P-  P-  ROUSED;  p.  pr.  &  r6.  «. 

Koraixr..]    [A-S.™s!'«H,  arfmnn.    See  RAISE  and
 

it  „  wake  from  sleep  or  repose;  as,  to  rouse one  early,  or  suddenly. 

2  To  excite  to  lively  thought  or  action  from  a 

state  of  idleness,  languor,  stupidity,  or  inattention. 
"  To  rouse  up  a  people  the  most  phlegmatic  of  anj 

In  Christendom." 
3.  To  awaken  into  activity,  as  the  attention,  or 

some  passion,  emotion,  or  faculty. 

4  To  put  into  motion:  to  agitate.  "Blustering
 

winds  that  roused  the  sea."  Milton . 
5.  To  startle  or  surprise. 
House  the  fleet  hart,  and  cheer  the  opening  hound.       Pope. 

Rouge,  V.  i.    1.  To  awake  from  sleep  or 
 repose. 

Morpheus  rouses  from  his  bed. 

2.  To  be  excited  to  thought  or  action  from  a  state 
of  indolence  or  inattention. 

Rouse,  v.  i.  (-Vntrf.)  To  pull  together  upon  a  cabl
e, 

&c.,  without  the  assistance  of  tackles,  or  other 
 me- chanical power.  Tin  8  rfls  L  °Ger' 

KSek"H.[Gerrra'is<:;it  b«l.  rteW,'  to  get  drunk. 

c":  H.  Ger.  rauschen,  L.  Ger.  rusken,  Sw.  rusa,  D. 

ruischen,  to  rush,  to-rustle.] 
1     A  bumper  in  honor  of  a  health.  [O6s.]    AftnA. 

2.  A  carousal;  a  festival;  a  drinking  frolic. 
Fill  the  cup,  and  till  the  can, 
Have  a  rouse  before  the  morn. 

Roug'er,  n.     1.  One  who,  or  that  which,  rou
ses  or 

eX2'  "Hence     something   exciting,   or   very    great. 
r  ,T'  .. ,  Jiarttett. 

RimV'lng,  a.    1.  Having  power  to  awa
ken  or  ex- 

I  begin  to  feel  some  rousing  motions  in  me.        Xiltm. 

2    Great;  violent;  as,  Arousing  fire.    [  Vulr
/ar. 

Rons'ing-ly,  adv.    In  a  rousing  manner
,  viol 

HIoust;CnmSrCf  Icel.  rost,  an  estnary.]  A  strong 

tide  or  current,  especially  in  a  narrow  ̂ nnel. 
rWritten  also  ros<  and  roost.]  Jamieson.  W.  

.Scon. 

Roust    ".  t.    To  rouse;  to  disturb;  to  vex;  as,  to 

\)  n"*'  tO.Vr.roSSirati  troop,  company, 

.    i".'  lit.'  rupta,  rutta,  ruta,  routa,rotta, 

ROW 

Rout,  r.  (.     [imp.  &  p.  p,  ROfrr.D;  p.  pr.  &  1-6.  n. ltorTl\<i  '     Tn  break  the  ranks  of,  as  troi>|- 

put  them  to  flight  in  disorder;  to  datort  and  throw 
into  confusion. 

That  party  of  the  king's  horse  that  charged  the  ?- 

totally  roaell  and  defeated  their  whole  army  that  th. ••. 

To  rout  out.  to  search  thoroughly;  to  turn  out. 

Syn.— To  defeat;  discomfit;  beat;  overpower;  over- throw ;  conijuer. 

Rout  r  i     To  assemble  in  a  clamorous  and  tumult- uous crowd.     [069.1 

Rout  r  i    [Sai. (krtrfon.]  Tosnore.  [Obs.]  C// 
Rout.r.  t.     [For  root.]     To  turn  up  with  the  nose ; 

Bovte  (MM,  or  rowt.  40)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr. 
route,  O.  Fr.  roh;  from  Lat.  rupta  (sc.  via),  from 

ruptus,  p.  p.  of  mmpere,  to  break;  hence,  lit.  a 
broken  or  beaten  way  or  patli :  ̂ p.  rauta.  nitu 

Cf  supra.]  The  course  or  way  which  is  traveled 
or  passed,  or  to  be  passed;  a  passing;  a  course;  a 
march. 

Wide  through  the  furzy  field  their  route  they  take.  Gay. 
e-g-  Walker  gives  the  preference  "  to  the  first  sound 

frou-fl  of  tliis  word,  notwithstanding  its  coincidence  in 

sound  with  another  word  of  different  meaning,"  both  as conforming  to  the  best  usage  of  his  time,  and  also  became 
"the  fewer  French  sounds  of  this  diphthong  [««]  we  have 

In  our  language  the  better."  Most  of  the  orthocpists  who h-ive  succeeded  Walker  give  the  preference  to  root;  but 

rmrt  is  perhaps  the  more  common  nromnKiution  in  the 
United  states. 

Hou-«ne'  (ro-b-teenO,  "-    [Fr.,  from  route,  a  path, 

way,  road.     See  supra  and  KOTK.] 
1  A  round  of  business,  amusements,  or  pleasure, 

dail'v  or  frequently  pursued  ;  especially,  a  course  ol business  or  official  duties  regularly  or  frequently returning.  r(_gu|ar  Cour9e  of  actjorl  or  procedure 

rigidly  adhered  to  by  the  mere  force  of  habit. 
Hout'ons-ly,  adr.  (Law.)  With  that  violation  of 

law  called  a  rout :  in  the  manner  of  a  rout.  Bovcier. 

Rove  r  t.  [imp.  &  /'•  ;'•  ROVED;  p.  pr.  &  r6.  n. 

ROVING  1  rOriginally,  to  ro6,  and  hence,  from  the 

rambling,  wandering  mode  of  life  of  o i  robber,  to 

ramble,  to  range,  to  wander;  L.  Ger.  &  D.  rnren, 

Dan.  rove,  Sw?  rofra,  O.  Fries.  rai-«,  runn.  See
 

l"  To  wander;  to  ramble;  to  range;  to  go,  move, 

or  pass  without  certain  direction  in  any  manner,  by 

walking,  riding,  flying,  or  otherwise. 

For  who  has  power  to  walk  has  power  to  roi-e.    Arbvti 
2    To  shoot,  especially  at  an  angle  of  elevation, not  at  a  point-blank  aim.     [06s.] 

That  witli  thy  cruel  dart 
At  that  good  knight  so  cunningly  didst  I 

fy  This  was  also  called  shooting  at  rorers. 

Rove,  r.  t.    1.  To  wander  over;  as,  rating  a  field; 
rorinff  the  town. 
t^-Thia  is  an  elliptical  form  of  expression,  —  over, 

through,  or  oAon(,  being  understood. 

2.  To  plow  into  ridges  by  turning  one  furrow 
over  another. 
Syn. —  To  wander;  roam;  range;  ramble;  stroll. 

Rove,  n.    The  act  of  wandering;  a  ramble.   [Rare.]
 

In  thy  nocturnal  rove  one  moment  halt. 

n 

Rover*.     [Perhaps  from  reere.]    To  draw  thr
ough 

an  eye  or  aperture;  to  draw  out  into  fluki-^o^ard, 

RaVT?''    A  roll  of  wool,  or  sliver,  drawn'  out  and 
slightly  twisted,  preparatory  to  being  further  s

pun 

RSv'er"  "I"1  1.  ̂wanderer  ;  one  who  rambles  about. 

2.  A  fickle  or  inconstant  person. 

3     V  robber  or  pirate  ;  a  freebooter.  Baco
n. 

4.  A  sort  of  arrow.    [  06s.]  -B-  Jonton. 

At  rorers,  without  any  particular  aim;  at  random;  as
, 

a£aS*m**.  [«««.]  SeeltovE,2. 
Rov'ine  n  1.  The  operation  of  forming  the  ro

ve, 

or  sliKhtly  twisted  thread,  from  the  sliver  or
  roll  of 

wool,  by  means  of  a  machine  for  the  purpose
,  called 

a  rorinu-friune  or  roving-machine. 
2    A  roll  of  wool  or  sliver  drawn  out  and  sli

ghtly 

endt^slboVwTe'tctdThSl
sT"     ̂ Sp'^- 33Kfec«¥wf'!r4S 

i ?  executed,  would  make  them  rioters,  and  actual
ly 

making  a  motion  toward  the  execution  thereof 

5.  An  uproar;  a  noise. 

WhM  of  this  new  book  the  world  make,  s
uch  a  ro*  abont? 

"  My  child,  it  is  not  well,"  I  said, "Among  the  graves  to  shout; To  laugh  and  play  among  the  dead,  TV™-;, 

And  make  this  noisy  rout." 

Rout  n  TO  Fr.  route,  N.  Fr.  de'rattte,  Pr.,  8p
.,  S 

P°r«ta,  I< "rotta,  a  defeat,  a  breaking,  from  La  . 
rtiiitiis  runta  p  p.  of  rumpere,  to  break.  Cf.  s

«- 

pri  1  'The  breaking  or  defeat  of  an  army  or  band 
?f  troops,  or  the  disorder  and  confusion  of  troo

ps 
thus  defeated  and  put  to  flight. Thy  army, ...  . 

Dispersed  in  nut,  betook  then,  all  to  flv. 

Cl.KAW8eries  of  persons  or  things  arranged  in  a a 
columns.  "  The  bright  seraphim  in  *"™m 

2  An  excursion  taken  in  a  boat  with  
oars. 

Ro,r  culture  (4/rfc.),  tlie  practice  of  cult
ivating 

cr, 

.  Ger. ,t>.  roejen,  Dan.  roe idem.   Cf.  RUDDER. 1 



ROW 

1.  To  Impel,  as  a  boat  or  vessel,  along  the  surface 
of  water  by  oars  ;  as,  to  row  a  boat. 

2.  To  transport  by  rowing;  as,  to  row  the  captain 
ashore  in  his  bar^c-. 

Row,  r.  /.    1.  To  labor  with  the  oar ;  as,  to  roir  weli. 
2.  To  be  moved  by  oars  ;  as.  the  boat  row*  easilv. 

Row  (roll),  7?.  [Abbreviated  from  rout,  q.  v.]  A 
riotous,  noisy  disturbance.  Jlt/ron. 

Row'a-ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  rowed  or  rowed upon.  [Ob*.]  B.Jim*::,,. 
Row'an-tree,  n.  (Hot.)  The  roan-tree,  or  Euro- 

pean mountain-ash. 
Row'-boat,  n.    A  boat  propelled  by  rowing. 
Row'dy  (rou'dy),  «.  [From  rout,  o'r  i-oic.  "See  su- pra..] One  who  engages  in  rows,  or  riots ;  a  riotous 

turbulent  fellow.  [  / ".  H.] 
RowMy  Ish,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  characterized  bv, 

the  manners  of  a  rowdy;  as,  rotr<l//i*fi  buys. 
Row'dy-Igin,  n.  The  conduct  of 'a  rowdy;  noisy blackguardism.  [  U.  S.]  • 
Row'el  (rou'el),  «.  [O.  Fr.  roelr,  rnucle,  N.  Fr  rou- 

cl/c,  equivalent  to  Lat.  rotuin,  a  little  wliei-1,  dim.  of 
mi',  ruiif,  Lat.  rota,  a  wheel.] 

1.  The  little  wheel  of  a  spur,  formed  with   sharp 
points.     "  With  sounding  whip  and  roiccl.i  dved  in 
blood."  Ci'iii'iin- 2.  A  little  flat  ring  or  wheel  of  plate  or  iron  on 
horses'  bits. 

The  iron  roweh  into  frothy  foam  he  bit.          Spcnsrr. 

3.  (Far.)    A  roll  of  hair  or  silk,  passed  thron-h 
the  flesh  of  horses,  answering  to  a  seton  in  surgery 

Kow'el,  r.  t.  [iinp.&p.  p.  KOWF.LED,  or  HOVELLED  • ]>.  1»:  &  t*.  n.  KOWELIMG,  or  HOWELI.ING.]  (Par  i io  insert  a  rowel,  or  roll  of  hair  or  silk  in 

Row'cn  (rou'eu),  ».  [Called  also  nun-t  'rmrrlt roinni/s,  roughing*,  from  rouyh,  O.  Eng.  row,  route Cf.  STUBBLE-FIELD.] 
1.  A  Held  kept  up  till  after  Michaelmas,  that  the 

corn  left  on  the  ground  may  sprout  into  green. 
comes™  J°Ur  C°W"  "'"' e''e  """*  into  f°"'  roaxm  ""  """>' 

2.  The  secomlgrowth  of  grass  in  ascason  -—called 
also,,//,:,;,,,,!/!.      [  Knu.  &  r.  S.]  Hull!,,;  //. 

Ro\v'cr,  ii.  One  who  rows  or  manages  an  oar  in rowing. 
Bow'ett,  «.    Sec  ROWEN. 
Row'lcj  -rags,  «•    See  RAGSTONE. 
Row'lock  (colloq. 

rdl'iik),  n.  (Xavt.) 
A  contrivance  or  ar- 

rangement for  sup- 
port ing  an  oar  in  row- 
ing. It  consists  some- 

times of  a  hollow  in 
the  gunwale  of  a  boat, 
sometimes  of    a  pair  "",  c  c,  Rowlocks, 
of  pins  between  which  the  oar  rests  on  the  ed-e  of the  gunwale  sometimes  of  a  single  pin  to  which  the oar  is  hooked,  or  on  top  of  which  it  is  supported How'port,  ,,.  (\mt.)  A  little  square  hole  to  the side  of  sma  1  vessels  of  war,  near  the  surface  of  tie water,  for  the  purpose  of  rowing  in  a  calm. 
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2.  The  person  of  a  king  or  sovereign  ;  majesty  • 

&!d£ l™e of  rmj"u»-  " *'"-  tlu's  "JEE 

•JitoHo&f royalty;  rt^lia;-"<™"|y '» Wherefore  do  I  assume 
Ihcir  roi/<tlliex.  and  not  refuse  to  reign?  Stilton. 

4.  That  which  pertains  to  a  king  as  his  right- 
prerogative. 

In  his  roimlti/  of  nature  reigns  that 
Which  would  be  feared.  s/la^ 

5.  Hence,  kingdom  ;  domain  ;  jurisdiction  •  prov- ince; sphere. 
The  vast  anil  inexhaustible  variety  of  knavery,  follv  affec- 

tation, humor,  &e..  to.,  „.,  mingled  wfth  each  other,  "r  ns  mod- 

6.  A  tax  or  duty  paid  to  the  crown  or  govern ment,  as  on  the  produce  of  a  mine.     See  IMPEHI- 

7.  Hence  (Com.),  a  duty  paid  by  one  who  uses  the patent  of  another,  at  a  certain  rate  for  each  article manufactured;  or  a  percentage  paid  to  the  owner ot  an  article  by  one  who  hires  the  use  of  it 
Koyne,  11.    A  stream  ;  a  run.     [Obs] 
Boyne,  f.  t.  [Fr.  rnyntr,  O.  Fr.  rooinner,  Pr  rc- annhiir,  rezoynar,  from  Lat.  rotnnr/iis,  Pr  reilon See  ROTUND.]  To  bite;  to  gnaw.  [Written  also 

Royn'ish,  a.     [Fr.  ror/neux,  O.  Fr.  &  Pr.  ronrnog 
Sp.  roTwso,  It.  rognosn,  from  Fr.  roane,  pr  ,  Sp  ' I  g.,  &  It.  rogiia,  scab,  mange,  itch.]  Mangy;  scab- 

by ;  hence,  mean;  paltry;  troublesome  "  The 
royntsh  clown."  [Written  also  roinith.]  l(il,< 
(in,/ rnre.]  J  Skat Royx'ter  er,  n.    The  same  as  ROISTERER. 

Roys'ton  t'r5w.  (flrnith.)  A  bird  of  the  genus Corvus  (C.  comix);  the  hooded  crow 
Roy'tc  let,  n.  [Fr.  roite/et,  dim.  of  rni,  equiv  to 

Lat  iyv -,  )-(Y/w  king.]  A  little  king.  [Ob*.]  J{,;,/i,:. 
Koy'tish  a.     [Probably  for  riotixh,  from  riot',  like 

^^'^^T'p\^^e^ri[fS-] RUBBING.]  [W.  rhu'biaw,  Gael,  'rub,  N.  H  Ger' 

Krr're'  H'  G?r'  "'""'' .'"  Ger.  riven,  trrh,',,, ,  !>'. 1-  To  move  with  pressure 'or  frictiaii;  as'  to  rub the  hand  over  the  surface  of  a  body ;  hence,  to  wine  • to  clean;  to  scour. 
Look  how  she  rubs  her  hands  I  Stiak. 

RUBIFY 

t'i.i  stylo  of  performance  in  which  some  tones  are  held "       ' 

'  •-,  ̂lbblsh-  ["6"-]  See  EDBBISIF. 
V  i  '  •  ,1-  °"e  who-  or  that  which,  rubs;  as 
(«.)  Ihc  instrument  or  thing  used  in  rubbini  or cleaning.  ((,.)  A  coarse  tile,  or  the  rough  part  of  H 
(c.)  A  whetstone;  a  rubstone.  (rf  )  Th'it  which grates  on  the  feelings;  a  sarcasm;  a  rub  (O  The cushion  of  an  electrical  machine. 
2.  In  some  games  of  chance,  as  -whist    &c     the 

two  out  If  Z  °r  giUne8'  bCi"g  the  bl'st  of  'hreo,  o? 
wTn  t°hne  ™»ere  garaC8;  **<  l°  P'ay  the  "" 
3.  (y(.)  Overshoes  made  of  India-rubher. 

nr!7'?,*i'i  ''"''*":•  ra"Utclin,R.;_so  called  as  having  been i  finally  UM,,!  t,,  rub  out  1iendl  marks.  See  CAourcno  IT 

,'  "•    Rubbage;  rubbish.    [Ob*.] 

hhel  ft-'J,'  »[Fr°m  '•"'"  P^PCf'y,  that  which  is 

lubbed  off,  but  not  now  used  in  so  limited  a  sense.] Waste  or  rejected  matter;  any  thing  worthless  •  a 
mass  or  hoap  f  good_for.notnij  t||i*  %£&£ 

?SSj  deS     y>   fragment8  of  fallc«    buildings; 
What  heaps  of  ruUtith,  and  what  offall  gliak 
He  saw  the  towns  one  half  in  raW».,i  lie.       Dryaea. 

R«b'Wsh-y,a.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  rubbish;  worth- 

tary  and   decomposed  portion   of  a  ma^  o?  stone" 

*       "I""8  °r  Slr:ltum  of  frasment8  of  rock  lying 

2.  Water-worn  or  rough  stones,  broken  bricks' 

wails"86          coarsc  masonry,  or  to  fill  up  between 3.  The  whole  of  the  bran  of  wheat,  before  it  is 
sorted  into  pollard,  bran,  &c.     [/',•,,,-.  !•:„„.] 

B2£*?r"*MI>  "'       !'    (***».)    lluhbk    See 

Lat.  rranlh.     BmSUtOJU..]  '  '  *"  '  m"''  rC"1'  from
 

1.  Kingly ;  pertaining  to  the  crown ;  regal  •  as royal  power  or  prerogative;  a  royal  garden  •  rouul domains;  the  rontil  family. 
2.  Becoming  a  king  or  queen  ;  as,  royal  state. J.  Aoble;  illustrious;  magnificent. 

How  doth  that  royal  merchant,  good  Antonio?       Shak. 

Jw£?  ̂   (ZW°'  B  Plal"  Of  thc  Benus    L<""-"«  (L- . 

Syn.  —  Kinffly;  regal;  monarchical;  imperi "" 

2.  (Vnut.)  A  small  sail  spread  immediately  above 
tl'C(top-gaIlant-sail;  -  sometimes  called  tep-ffallant- 
3.  One  of  the  shoots  of  a  stag's  head.         Eailai' 4.  (Gun..)    A  small  mortar. 
5    (Ml.)  One  of  the  soldiers  of  the  first  regiment of  foot,  cal  led  the  Hnyali,,  and  supposed  to  be  the ±'»I'-T  arcrp8ii.iEuropo-  ffiv-1    j«<™- 
[%"]  ummportont  or  powerless  king. 

his1ieave.WCre  "'  M"  "me  'W°  t"h"  r<""""',  "  only  kinps  b 

Roy'al-Ist,  «.     [Fr.  royaliste.]    An  adherent  to  a king,  or  one  attached  to  a  kingly  government. 
Where  Ca'ndish  fought,  the  royalists  prevailed.      Waller 

Boy'al-Ize,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  BOTALIZED  ;  p.  pr &  rb.  ii.  ROVALIZINO.]     To  make  royal.  shal-' '- 

2.  To  spread  a  substance  thinly  over  the  surfa of ;  to  smear. 
Their  straw-built  citadel 

New  rubbed  with  balm.  Milto 
3.  To  polish ;  to  retouch  ;  —  with  over. 
The  whole  business  of  our  redemption  is  to  rub  over  tt defaced  copy  of  the  creation.  Sou: 
4.  To  tease;  to  fret;  to  annoy;  to  reproach;  t thwart.    [Hare.] 

'Tis  the  duke's  pleasure, 
W  hose  disposition,  all  the  world  well  knows, Will  not  be  ruUxd  nor  stopped.  sha, 

To  rub  down,  to  clean  by  rubbing;  to  comb  or  currv as  a  horse. -To, -ad,  off,  to  clean  aiiv  thing  byrubbuii 
to  separate  by  friction ;  as,  to  rub  ojfrast.  -  fo  "'To,* (a.)  To  remove  or  separate  by  friction ;  to  erase;  to  ot literate;  as,  to  ri/6  out  a  mark  or  letter;  to  rub  mil stain  (6.)  Hence,  to  remove,  as  bv  death ;  to  kill  C  Vul 

?K  <h\  ~r  "'-*  "?•  <"•>  To  burnish :  10  poli.,1, ;  , 

<«,n
" 1r 

His  body  shall  be  royaWy  interred.  .Dryrfo, 

y>  "'    [°'  Fr"  r<n'a"e''  royaulte,  N.  Fr.  roy- 

n,,M(rb<V  8tate  of  beln8;  r°yal<    the  condition  or quality  of  a  royal  person  ;  kingship  ;  kingly  office. Jtniiull,,  by  birth  was  the  sweetest  way  of  majesty.  Holiday. 
fftrl 

<l<  , 

Rtlb,  v.  i.  1.  To  move  along  the  surface  of  a  bodi 
run  pressure;  to  grate;  as,  a  wheel  rubs  aga  ' the  gate-post. 
2.  To  fret;  to  chafe;  as,  to  rub  upon  a  sore 
J.  ip  move  or  pass  with  difficulty;   as,  to  nil 

workl      W°°        a8  huntsmen  J  to  "'*  through  thi Bttb.  n-     [W\  rh-mb.    See  supra.] 1.  The  act  of  rubbing;  friction. 
2.  That  which  rubs,  or  tends  to  hinder  or  ob t  motion  or  progress;   collision,  hindcrance obstruction ;   especially,  a  difficulty  or  obstruction hard  to  overcome;  a  pinch. 

Now  every  rvb  is  smoothed  In  our  way.  SHiak. 
To  sleep,  perchance  to  dream  i  ay,  there's  the  rud      Sliak 

Upon  this  r,0>,  thc  English  emboasadors  thought  fit  to  dc- llayward. 

3.  Inequality  of  ground  that  hinders  the  motion of  a  bowl.     [Obs.]  s/Ml. 
4.  .Something  grating  to  the  feelings;   sarcasm-' joke;  as,  a  hard  rub. 
5.  Imperfection;  failing;  fault.    [Obs,] 

A  gentleman,  excepting  some  few  ruhs, 
i  raught  as  deep  with  noble  and  brave  parts 
A,  any  he  .live.  Jleau.  If  Fl. O.  A  chance.     [Obs.] 

Flight  shall  leave  no  Greek  a  rub.         Cliarmwn. 
7.  A  stone,  usually  some  kind  of  sandstone  used 

™6s«orPCn  inslrumcnt8;  a  whetstone;  — called  also 
H«b'a-d«b',  n.    The  sound  of  the  dram ;  hence  a clamorous,  repeated  sound ;  a  clatter.    "The  rub- ni/uu  ot  thc  abolition  presses."  n    Webster 
K,ll>«'to,a.     [It.]     Robbed;  borrowed; 

Tempo  rubalo  (Mm.),  borrowed  time;  — a  term  applied 

2.  Small  stones  used  for  coarse  masonry ;  rubble. 
a.  (l,eol.)  A  kind  ot  conglomerate  rock  composed of  fragments  of  different  kinds  of  rock  cemented pettier  hy  some  substance,  and  usually  called 

m"'l°_^  u  Kirwim. Rttb'ble-work  f-wQrk),  j     walling  constructed  of 

sha!e      °"es'  not  lar«c'  but  i"-egular  in  size  and ttiib'bly  n.    Pertaining  to,  or  containing,  rubble. Ku  bed',  nofls,  a.     [From  Lat.  nioeto,  redness tr-ruberf  to  be  red.]     Reddish.  [Rare.]  AT.Slwrt KH'be  fa'clcnt  (-shent),  a.    Making  red. Rii'be-ia'cient,   n.      [Lat.  rubefaHena.  p.  pr    of 
rubefacere,  to  make  red,  from  ruberc'lo  be  red and  facere    to  make.]     (Med.)  A  substance  or  ex- 

skin      aPPllcatlon  whlch  produces  redness  of  the Bii'bel-llte  (49),  n.  [Ger.  rubella,  from  Lat  ru- 
bellus,  reddish,  diminutive  of  ruber,  red  1  (M™) A  red  variety  of  tourmaline,  varying  in  color  from 

R,TwT,*K<i  to»  de«P  ™^-  Da™. fir, (r,'?'  "•  [N-  Lat->  from  Lat-  ruber,  red  1 
(Med.)  The  measles. 
11  bes'f  eiif  e,  n.    A  reddening ;  a  flush. ii-bes'fcnt,  a.    [Lat.  rubescens,  p.  pr.  of  ruba- cere,  to  grow  red,  verb  inchoative  from  rubere,  to  be red,  Fr.  rubeseent,  Sp.  rubttcaite.]     Growing  or becoming  red ;  tending  to  a  red  color 

ln'bl-«au,  a.    [Fr.,  from  Lat.  rnbeus,  red,  reddish from  rubere,  to  be  red,  from  rubtr,  red.]    Red  Dre 
dominating  over  gray  in  the  color  of  a  horse?  or 

Spon  "thetanks,  but  the^y^^wliite^t  ZJ& 
nant  there. 

d       M-t'  "i        r-  ™"««5;  fr<"n  Lat.         es 
red,  reddish     Swaipra.]    (Klin.)  A  variety  of  ru- by of  a  reddish  color,  from  Brazil.  Jlnmtlc. 

Rn'W-«on    n      (Anc.  f3eog.)    A  small  river  which 

-  ,     "';,      rn™.    «  P"™81-  '"  ?<"»  'he  Rubic,,n 

signifies  to  take  the  decisive  step,  by  which  one  is  com- mitted to  a  hazardous  or  difficult  enterprise. 

"' 811ent; 

"•-»«"•«,  «•     [Lat.  rubmmdus,  from  rubere,  to red,  from  ruber,  red;  8p.  rubicundo,  It   rubi- condo,  Fr.  rnbwond.]    Inclining  to  redness 
Bn'bl-«fln'dl-ty,  11.     [L.  Lat.  rubicunditw.]     Tho state  of  being  rubicund ;   inclination  to  redness  • 

rubiaiCidS''  D0t  W' ".i1  y°u  to  Parade  y°" Bu:bJ.d'1-*1M.  "•  [Lat.  rubidus,  red.]  (Min.)  An alkaline  metal  first  found  in  mineral  waters ;- so called  from  exhibiting  dark  red  lines  in  the  spectrum analysis,  by  means  of  which  it  was  discovered. 

iu  "V •  '  "'  'Lat'  »•"*«»•»  re<!>  and/ocere,  to  make.] Making  red  ;  as,  rtibiftc  rays.  drew 
H'bi  ft-eii'tloi.,  11.    [Fr.  nMfication.  See  svpra  ] 
1.  The  act^of  making  red.  Howeli 2.  1  hat  which  serves  to  make  red.  Holland. 

H'bMorm,  a.    [Lat.  ruber,  red,  and  fbrma,  form  ] Having  the  form  or  nature  of  red  ;  as!  the  ruliiform rays  of  the  sun  are  least  refrangible.  Jfmton 
/bl-fy,  t>.  t.     [Fr.  rubber,  Pr.  &  Sp.  rubificar 

'  t«t;  g  as  i;  35  as  gz;  o  as  in  linger,  link;  th  as  in  thine. 



RUBIGINOUS 1154 

^or.  See  RUB,.,]    Tomakered^to  red- 1     ̂ ^^^^'^^ 
.    See 

affected  by, 

Bee  ROUGE.]    Hod;  ruddy. 
Diana's  lip 

Is  not  more  smooth  and  niho 

[Written  also 

Slat.  | 

[Russ. 

-n  siauua...  of  silver  currency,  by  whi
ch  accounts 

Breakept!mThe  ruble  of  1799  is  yvo 

2.  A  gold  coin  of  Russia ̂ o'of^ch  lire  held equal  to  103  of  the  silver  ruble. 

ro 
red  cSk  from  rufcer,  red.]  That  

part  of  any  work 

which  in  the  carly  mannscripts  and
  typography 

was  colored  red,  to"  distinguish  tt 
 from  other  por- 

tions;  hence,  specifically,  («.)  (Ge
neral  !/-*«.)  Ihe 

and  hence,  an  ecclesiastical  or  episcopal  inj
u 

All  the  clergy  in  England  solemnly  pledge  thcroselvesjg observe  the  rubrics. 

In)  Hence,  also,  that  which  is  estab
lished  or  set- 

tled, as  by  authority;  a  thing  definitely  sett
led  or 

falto,  a.  .  duty.  it  had  no  place  or  nine  in  human  
concep- 

tion, "before  ChrUtianity.  *  ''"'"' 

Bw?,rle   «-.  «      To  adorn  with  red;  to  re
dder,;^ 

«Xrie,e-    [(*      i.  Co10red  in  red;  placed  in  ru- Bif'brle  -al,  i     brics. 
Whot  thousrh  my  name  stood  rabrK  on  the  i

f  alls 
Or  plastered  posts? 

2     Pertaining  to  the  rubric.     "****£. 

pl'-iited  or'Toffcred  quil'lina,  chietly  used  for  trim- •  the  inside  of  bonnets,  and  made  ot  blonde, 

not     ribbon,    or    other    material.      [Written    a
lso 

•S^wSRl*  twritteTalso^.f   [IccL 
hr'ucka    to   wrinkle,  Wta,   wrinkle    fold,    Uac  . 

>,-'  a  wrinkle,  to  become  wrinkled,  a  lied  to  Lat. 

rumn    to  wrinkle,  to  fold,  ruga,  wrinkle,  fol
d.] 

To  draw  into  wrinkles  or  folds;  to  crease  ;^as,^to 

k"r.  i.t"lf>To  bend  and  sit  close;  to  huddle  to- 

,, '  TJifhwe  a  foUled  or  ridgy  surface,  as  the  sleeve of  a  coat ;  to  be  drawn  into  wrinkles  or  lollls-     ... 

I  Rflck,  n.     [Icel.  hnifbt.    See  supra.]    A  
wrinkle fold,  or  plait  in  a  piece  of  cloth.  Dranton 

lVoebtek'h!]011'The  act' of  belching  wind'   from  the 

1    r  r'    To  make  red.     [Obs.]  Spenser 

I   n      [A-8.  ru,l,i.  redness,  rud,  rcod,rmd,
  red 

Y \rhuda,  ruddy,  crimson.    See  RED  and 
 RUDDY. 

1.  Redness;  blush. 

§'  (/"wTo"'  certain  fish;  the  rudd.  See  KUDD 
Rttdd.n.  [A-S.  ri«/, red.  Sec  supra.] 

(/cM/l.)  A  fresh- water European  Bab 
of  the  carp  fami- 

ly ;  Leuotecui  CI-H- thropMhalmus :  red- 
eye. It  is  about  the size  and  shape  of  the  Rudd  (_L. 

RUDIMENT 

n-ord  was  applied  to  cold  coin,  accorcliu-.-  to -110m  an  idea  that  gold  is  red,  which,  odd  M  .t 

was  very  prevalent:"  I'Ut  more  prnb.iMy  b
ecause 

Often  alloyed  with  copper,  which  save  it  a  redd
ish 

3.  More  generally,  a  piece  of  money ; -called 
also  red-ruddnek  and  golden  ruddock.  "Gre

at 

pieces^of  gold,  as  our  countrymen  say,  ""**£ 

If  he  have  golden  rutlaockt  in  his  bags,  he  must  be  v, honoruble. 

Rttd'dy ,  a.   [eompar.  RUDDIER  ;  superl.  RUDDIEST.] 

e  wo 
fro 

, y 

flimp  *'  * 

2    Of  a  lively  flesh  color,  or  the  color  of  the  hu- 
man skin   in  high  health;  as,  ruduu  cheekj,.^i].N 

""a.'of  'a  reddish,  shining  color;  as,  rudtly  gold. 

Pec  Note  under  IUDDOCK,  -2. 
Rttd'dy,  r.  t.    To  make  ruddy  or  red. 

llucle  <:i21,  n.    [cumpar.  UIDEK  ;   mptrl.  RUDEST.) 

|i"    IT    Pg  ,  &  H.  rude.  It.  also  roMO,  Sp.  i-«,/», Lat'.'  r«'(te.]      Characterized    by    roughness  ;    un- 

polished;   raw;     lacking    delicacy   or   relmemelit  . 
coarse      "  Such  tools  a»  art  yet  mile  had  formed. 

!viL-..      "«»*   work    well    suited    with   a   rustic 
mind."      Dryden.      Hence,   specifically,   (».)    I 

formed  by  taste  or  skill;  not  nice  y  finished  ;  not 

smoothed  or  polished  ;-s:,d  especially  ot  m;  I  >ii.  
1 

thlnes-  as    rude  workmanship.     "/.»</<•  and  nnpol- Uhed  stones."    UtaU,,.^      "  'All  ™™*™™£ 
in  the  rude  manger  lies.  '    Mdt,,,,.     (»•)"'«    "•• 

untanuht  manners;  unpolished;  uncivil,  clo«"i»''. 
Iraorant;    raw;  —  said  of  persons,  or  of  conduct, 
skil"    "ml  the  like.     «  He  was  but  rude  in  thc  nrolex- 

sio    of  arms."    Wotton.    "  The  rude  forefathers  
of 

th°  hamle   sleep."  Gray.    «-.)  Violent;  tumultuous  ; 

sterous-  inclement  ;  harsh  i  severe  ;  —said  of  ihe 

wea  her   of  storms,  and  the  like:  as,  the  
ru,l<-  w,n- ''' 

eystctn  .  .'?  according™  which  the  thoughts  o
f  men 

w5ere  to  be  ...  rubricated  forever  after."          //are.
 

Rm  brl'cla,n'/'|'n      One  skilled  in,  or  tenaciously 

KW'brl-?l»t, '  (     adhering  to,  ttie  rabric. 

Sx£Z'£   AstonTfbr  scouring  or  rubbing; 

•*     V--',        •        t*-*'    ««"•"•)-•••   Y       T       / 

iin  Pe  rubi.  rubim.  It.  ruoino,  L,.  UK.  •    - 

robinus  from  Lat.  rubeus,  red,  reddish,  from  ru
ber, 

red  •  Ger.,  Dan.,  &  8w.  rubin,  D.  robij n.  I 

1  (Min  )  A  precious  stone  or  mineral, 
 of  a  car- 

mine red  color,  sometimes  verging  to  violet,  or 

Stermediate  between  carmine  and  hyacin
th  red. 

The  common  ruby  is  a  red  variety  of  thc  sp  , 
 el 

The  Oriental  ruby  is  red  sapphire,  a  gem  of  great
 

2UTliat  which  resembles  a  ruby;  that  which  is 
bright  and  red  ;  a  redness. 

t  it  has  the  dorsa,  fin  further 

Ger.  ".o'rfar,  ̂   H.  Ger.  ruder  I,  Ger.  ro,ler
  roer 

D.  roeder,  roer,  Sw.  ruder,  Dan.  roer,  r
or.    l,t. 

R1W  rV<nrf  )  The  instrument  by  which  a  ship  is 

steered  •  that  part  of  the  helm  which,  consisting  
of 

a  ,"ece  or  pieces  of  timber,  broad  in  shape  at
  the 

bottom  enters  thc  water,  and  is  attached  
to  th 

stern^ostbj  hinges,  on  which  it  turns,  
being  man- 

asrcd  bv  means  of  the  tiller  or  wheel. 
3    Thit  which  resembles  a  rudder  as  a  guide  o

r 

governor  That  which  guides  or  governs  
the  course. 

For  rhyme  the  riuMer  is  of  verses.  Butirat. 

3    V  sieve.    See  RIDDLE,    [/'ror.  Eng.] 

RuMer  perch  (Ichth.),  a  small  llsh  with  the  u pp
cr  part 

Rttd'der-eoat,  n.    (Naut.)   A  covering  o
f  tarred 

canvas  used  to  prevent  water  from  ent
eringrtc 

Httd^ettjad,  n.    (Naut.)  The  upper  en
d  of  tne 

rm Mcr-post,  into  which  the  tiller  is  inserted
 

Rttd'<ler-h51e,  n.    (\aiit.)   The  hole  m  the  d through  which  thc  rudder  passes.  ,,,1,1,,. 

Rnd'iler-lesg,  a.    Without  a  rudder ;  as,  a  rudd, 

Rftd'de?-natl,  n.    (Naut.)    A  nail  use
d  to  fasten 

  *--  rudder. 

-v 

ranee-  not  tagBod  aste:  unsatisfactory  
in  mode 

of  treatment;  -said  of  literature  ,  langu,,
,:,-,  style 

ind  thc  like.  "  Any  of  thc  rwle  Irish 
 boo! 

"l>e,"er.       "  Unblemished    by    my    rude   transla- tion."   Dryden. 
Rude  am  I  in  my  speech. 

Syn.-  Impertinent:  much:  uneven;  »taP<*ss;  im- 

rnuitu,"isVturlmlent;  impetuous;  boisterous;  har
sh;  in- 

clement; severe.    See  IMI-KUTISKST. 

Kiide'ly    adv.     In  a  rude  manner;   coar
sely:  i 

skiim'nv-    nncivillv;    violently;    as,    a    mountain *»,"'»  -formed;    work    rudely  executed;    a    door 

iidi'h/  assaulted. 

I  that  am  r«.W»  stamped,  an.l  want  love-,  majesty.
 

To  strut  before  a  wanton.  aniWiuc  nj  i«pli. 

, 

You  can  behold  such  eights 
And  keep  the  natural  r««;/  of  your  checks, 
While  mine  are  blanched  with  fear. &£&*&&&&*. 

deLreeof  redness  which  characterizes
  high  health 

BIU  n  and  REDD,  F,.]     (Jlfin.)  A  species  of  r
ed  earth, 

•olored  by  sesquioxide  of  iron  ;  red  oe
her. 

" 

ship,  manners,  an  attack,  a  storm,  and 
 the  like. 

And  kinp.  the  ™rf™e»  of  their  joy  must  bear.   
 &.*. 

What  he  did  amiM  w«  rather  through  "">'"»'  f^^ 

3.  Hence,  a  blotch,  blain,  or  carbuncle.  "Rubi
es 

about  his  nose."  Capt.  Jones. 

4  (Print.)  A  size  of  printing  type  smaller  than 

nonpareil,  and  next  larger  than  pearl;  — so  calici 
in  England.  In  the  United  States  it  is  called  agate. 
fy  This  line  is  printed  in  ruby,  or  agate. 
Rnct  rvbv  (Min.),  a  flnc  red  variety  of  frarnet.    Dana. 

—  Rubu  of  arsenic  or  mlphur  (Chem.),t\\e  protosulphiirct 
of  arsenic,  or  red  compound  of  arsenic  and  sulphur;—  ,  jifl,,i',ile,  t).  l.     ±o  i •»•=••,  —   

^^jX^f^^tSS^    R^le-man,  „. ,-  pi.  KOD'D,E-ME,.    One  wh 
—  Ruby  silver.    See  RED-SILVER. 

B25&o-J   To"rSak&efe/;'  Z*3SLt&$  %£ 
Rij'by,  a.    Having  the  color  of  the  ruby;  red;  

as, 

Rn'lby"  tail, «.    Having  the  tail  or  lower  part  of  th body  of  a  ruby  color. 

J!,,tM  tail  flu  (Enlm.).  one  of  a  family  of  hymenop
- 

gold  coin. 

Written  also    raddock.]      [A-S. 

!,,  rhuMnwg,  having  a  redness, 

nS'roik  or  redbreast.    ''The 

h  fs'rcd  ;  and,  specifically,  apiece  of 

Thc  creedy  eori*  eamn  within  a  space 

That  owned  the  gold,  and  »aw  the  P«t  ,","hind 
Where  rmlilork'  lay,  but  raMwkf.  could  not  find. 

rneut;  unfinished  beginnings. 
R,,t  1  will  brinz  thce  where  thou  ihalt  quit 

Those  n"li,,u;'.'.  and  »ee  before  tluue  eye. 

Tlw  monarchies  of  the  earth. 

The  single  leaf  is  the  rmlimml  of  beauty
  m  landsca,*-.  ̂  

2.  Hence,  an  element  or  first  Pnnc'}''^off  I"-*  ' J.\. 

or  science;  the  beginnings  of  any  bram 

This  boy  i»  forest-born. 

And  hath  been  tutored  ir,  the  ni
limcntt 

Of  many  desperate  ntudies. The-e  he  shall  first  lay  down  the  «<,.„,«,« 
 ^ 

Of  hU  great  warfare. 

3.  (Nat.  Hist.)  An  imperfect  organ, 
 or  one  v is  never  fully  formed. 

e,  lar,  la^t,  *»11,  -Hat; 



RUDIMENT 

Ri}'di  ment,  r.  t.  To  furnish  with  first  principles 
or  rules;  to  ground;  to  settle  in  first  principles 

Ru'di  meiit'ul,      )  a.    [Fr.  rudimeataire,  sp.  ,-„- 
ln.i'Ul  m£nt'a-ry,  (     dimenturio,  / 

1.  Pertaining  to  rudimenls,  or  consisting  in  first 
principles;  initial;  a*,  rudimentttl KBa&ya. 

2.  (\t,t.  Hint.)  In  an  early  stage  of  development' 
imperfectly  developed. 

Riytl'lsh,  a.  More  or  less  rude;  somewhat  rude; as.  rudish  workmanship. 
Itji'dl  ty,  n.  [Lat.  ruilitim,  ignorance,  from  rurlus, 

rude,  illiterate.]  The  state  of  being  j-ude;  rude- 
ness; ignorance,  [It-ire.] 

Itn-tliUph'Iue,  a.  Characterizing,  or  relating  to a  set  of  astronomical  tables,  computed  by  Kepler 
and  founded  on  the  observations  of  Tveh'o  Brahe' —  so  named  from  Rudolph  II.,  emperor  of  Bohemia 

line  (32)  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  KI  i:n  ;  p.  p,-.  &  ,.(,.  „ 
RUplG.j  [AS.  hi-i'niran,  D.  routed,,  O.  II  Ger hriuwaa,  M.  II.  Gcr.  riiacen,  X.  II.  Ger.  wen 
L.  Gcr.  riiui-u,  rijt'il.] 

1.  To  lament;  to  regret;  to  grieve  for. 
1  wept  to  tec,  and  rvej  it  from  my  heart.       Chapman Thv  will 

Chose  freely  what  it  now  s"o  justly  rues.  Milton 2.  To  cause  to  grieve  ;  to  afflict. 
Dear  dame,  your  sudden  overthrow- 

Much  rt/el/i  me.  ,s>;wr. 
3.  To  repent  of  and  withdraw  from  as  abai-'-dn- 

to  get  released  from.     [/'me.  Km/.] 

"£•.,''•  *'•     Tohave  compassion;  to  sorrow,    {flare] '  \\  Inch  stirred  men's  hearts  to  rue  upon  them." 
Ridley. 

Old  year,  we'll  dearly  rue  for  you.  Tarnation. Hue,  n.  [A-S.  hreow.  See  suura.\  Sorrow-  re 
pentance.  [C»s.]  ^/.  /. 

«!}<-.  n.  [Fr.  rue,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  ruda,  It. 
ruin.  (ir.  ,;ur,-,.-  AS.  S;  Dan.     *•      -      • 

(.iael.  riulh,  W.  rlutic,  rhut,  Corn,  rate  ]  (Hot  )  -V 
plant,  Hutu  ( /,'.  graveolens),  having  a  strong  heavy odor,  and  a  bitter  taste.  It  is  used  in  medicine 
ren^'Vl"',''  exclit'i,sN'  «ri-,'»  trv  «•«  devil  by  holy  water,  in- IIM  ,  sulphar.  and  nu>.  which  from  thence,  as  we  suuoose 
can,,-  .„  I,,  e»ll«l  "  herb  of  grace."  J;,'  /,',;.„  .' 

Kin-'!  ill,  „.     [From  rue  and  full.] 1.  Causing  one  to  rue  or  lament;  woful;  mourn- ful; sorrowful;  fit  to  be  lamented. 
Spur  them  to  nw/W  work.  .<Wmi- 

long  black  cloaKs." 
He  sighed,  and  cast  a  riuful  eye.  „,  „,„., 

Itjii-'fiil  ly,  utlr.    In  a  rueful  manner;  mournfully 

,       .         j 

,    L.  '(,„,-.  ,.„,,,,' 

' 

"  .  i 
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8.  [1'g.  nifa,  rif.i,  Sp.  rifim.]  (fiiril-plnijiini.) 
(o.)  A  game  formerly  in  vogue,  snnilai-  to  whis'l  and the  predecessor  of  it.  (b.)  The  act  of  trumping,  in stead  of  following  suit.  Narea.  Smart 
0.  [Jr.  riijc.}     (IcMh.)    A  European  river-fish 

ot  the  perch  family,  sometimes  called  the  fmull,; rti-i-r  perch. 

Rttff ,  r.  t.    [imp.  &p.p.  RUFFED  (rHft) ;  p.  pr.  &  i-b  n lu  I-FING.] 

1.  To  ruffle;  to  disorder.  */"»*<;•. 
2.  To  trump,  as  a  card  in  playing  whist,  instead of  following  suit.  ,S,«ori. 
J.   lo  beat  with  the  ruff  or  ruffle,  as  a  drum. 
4.  (Hawking.)  To  hit,  as  the  prey,  without 

mg  it. 
Ittffrd  (rHft),  a.    Furnished  with  a  ruff. 

Itttffi'd  '/roll*?  (Ot-Hilh.).  a 
bird  of  the  genus  ISonasa  (IS 
vinliellus,  Ti'/rtw  umbellut,ol 
T.  toyatus  of  LimiaMis),  innnil 
in  North  America,  especially 
in  the  nnrthern  pans  of  the 
l.'nlted  states,  where  it  is 
called  partrul'ie.  It  is  a  liand- 
snrnc  Ijinl,  resi-mMing  the 
pheasant  (the  name  of  which 
is  simielhnes  applied  to  it  in 
the  Western  states),  and  Ms 
Hesh  is  highly  esteemed  for find, 

B*f'fl"n  el'"'.™.!,  or  rtff'fi-an),  n.  [Fr.  ruffle,,,  ru- fleii,  Pr.  &  sp.  riiflan,  Pg.  ntfam.  It.  ruSana  -i pimp,  libertine  rake,  probably  from  Ger.  roufcra,  to pluck  scuffle,  tight,  It.  or  ruffare,  to  ruffle  the  hair arruffa-m,  to  take  each  other  by  the  hair  1 

[Obs  ]  P"11P;  a  I)alldcr''-a  Procurer;  a  paramour. 

Ruffed  Grouse  (Konasa wnte/Av). 

2.  A  boisterous,  brutal  fellow;  a  fellow  ready  for any  desperate  crime  ;  a  robber ;  a  cut- throat-  a  mur- 
derer. "  On  thy  death-bed  play  the  rufflitn  "  Sftrti j'fian  (rBf'yan,  or  rBt'fi-an),  a.  Brutal ;  savage- ly boisterous  ;  as,  ruffian  nee. 

K"vflan,  <ruf'ya».  <"•  rBf'fi  an),  p.  i.    To  play  the ruflian;  to  rage;  to  raise  tumult.     [Obs  ]          *l,,,i- ian-Ish  (rHf/yan-,  orrflf'fl-an\  a.  kavinVthe 
ties  or  rTt;iTnKi,.Q  ™f  *  «..rt;^..  '  " 

** 

unliti 5  of  a  ruffian. 

RS=,;,u,ler  tate  of  boi"g  -™fui  ;  8° 
Bft'ell-bojaej,  n.;^.     (./„,..  Costume.)  Small  rin" m-  studs  of  bones,  &c.,  affixed  to  the  girdle  or  head 

R«  Jlle'  (r,,-elO,  ».     [Fr.  r,(e«,,  a  narrow  "['CH a  lane,  o.  Fr.  a  private  circle,  from  rue.  a  street 
"         °''  a88embly  at  a  P"«U,  hOU« 

t,          [Lat. 

. 
bp.  rw./»,  frizzed,  crisp,  curled.  O'er  raufm  L 
pluck,  light,  ,;,pjcn,  to  pluck,  pull  ]  rauSen'  to 1.  I  hat  which  is  made  rough  ;  especially  -i  ninulir or  linen  collar  plaited,  crimped,  or  Me  won 
formerly  by  both  sexes,  but  now  only  by  fern  "  es "Here  to-morrow  with  his  best  ruff  on.''  "vw His  gmvity  is  much  lessened  since  the  lale  nm.,1 

I  reared  this  (lower: 
Soft  on  the  paper  r.tff  its  l,ave,  I  spread.  J-O1X 3.  An  exhibition  of  pride  or  haughtiness 

-^SHSEK^sscAttjfa 
t  of 

6.  .. 
of  Europe  and  Asia  - 
chetes,  or  PhilomncJins, 
pugnax),  allied  to  the 
woodcock  and  sand- 

piper. The  male  has  a 
tuft  of  feathers  around 
the  neck  during  the 
breeding  season,  whence 
the  name.  The  female 
is  called  reere.  (6.)  A  cer- 

tain species  of  pigeon. 
_  7.  (Mach.)  An  annular 

ridge  formed  on  a  shaft, 
or  other  piece,  to  prevent 
it  from  moving  endwise. 

uffs  are  also  some- 

H«'flan-ly  fTOf'yan-;  or   rHf'li  an-),   a.     Like  a 

K«f ' llan  oil  "'  Cr'vmOS  ;  Vi°lcnt ''  ,Iicen«ous.  Fulke. 
rullian;  ruffianly,     fobs  1  "      '  "'      jl   u  a 

"&*'"«  K^'FI'INO''     S''"''     &  P'<7?'  BcrPLEO ;  P-  -Pr- 

To  make  into  a  ruff;  to  draw  or  contract  into wrinkles  open  plaits,  or  folds ;  to  wrinkle.  AiMiaon. 
£    1  o  furnish  with  ruffles  ;  as,  to  ruffe  a  shirt J.  1  o  roughen  or  disturb  the  surface  of;  to  make uneven  by  agitation  or  commotion.     <•  The  fanSstic 

oefVthl«1N,ie."that800ftOD  r"*ed  the  Plaf  ̂ 70™ 
She  smoothed  the  ruffled  seas.  '    Dryden. 4.  To  discompose;  to  agitate;  to  disturb. 

These  ruffle  the  tranquillity  of  the  mind.    Sir  Wm.  Hamilton. 5.  To  throw  into  disorder  or  confusion. 

•Where  best 

«o  might  the  r»j»«rf  foe  invest.  JJMB™. 
0.  To  throw  together  in  a  disorderly  manner. 

I  raffia!  up  fallen  leaves  in  heap.  C/ianman 

S*ntfl<r  (.rM/'1)'  "'  '•    1-  To  Srow  r°ugh  or  turbu^ lileak  winds  do  ruffe  sorely.  ghak. 
2.  To  play  loosely ;  to  flutter. 

On  his  right  shoulder  his  thiek  mane  reclined 
Luffc,  at  speed,  and  dance,  in  the  wind.  Drydcn. 

3.  To  be  rough  ;  to  jar;  to  be  in  contention  •  hence 

RUIN 

Rftft.H.    Eructation;  belching.  Tiunglison. Ituf^tt-r-lioocl,  n.  [Cf.  KLTF.]  (Faleonn,  \ 
plain  leather  hood,  large  and  open  behind, 'in  be worn  by  a  hawk  when  she  is  first  drawn,  mis  1 

Bttg,  n.  (  A  S.  riii/,  nil,,  r;,,,-,  rough,  shaggy  I,  (;,.r 
rii,/,  run;;  1).  ring,  O.  II.  Ger.  rah,  N.  II  Ger' nnih.rnm-h,  Sw.  /•«,/,/,  entangled  hair,  r«««i«,  rug- 

ged, shaggy.  See  KouGII.] 
1.  A  coarse,  nappy,  woolen  fabric,  used  for  vari- 

ous purposes  ; -as,    In.)  For   the   coyer  of  a   bed. 
(b.)    For  protecting  the  carpet  before  a  fire  place (c.)    For  protecting  the  legs  against  the  cold  in  rid- 

ing; as,  a  railway  rut/. 2.  A  rough,  woolly,  or  shaggy  dog. 
UrtS,  '•.(.     To  pull  roughly  oi-  hastily;  to  plunder; 

The  good  old  times  of  rugging  ...  are  come  back  amin. 

Rn'sate,  o.  [Lat.  rugafna,  p.  p.  of  ntiiare  to wrinkle,  from  ruga,  a  wrinkle.]  Having  alternate ridges  and  depressions  ;  wrinkled.  ],„„„ 
«OK  gtrt  (OU),  a.  [From  the  root  of  rug,  rough  o  v  1 1.  Full  of  asperities  on  the  surface;  broken   into 
sharp  or  irregular  points,  or  otherwise    uneven  • 
rough;    as,   a  rugged  mountain;    a  ruiii/ed  road' Tbe  rugged  bark  of  some  broad  elm."        Mi/ton 

8.  Not  neat  or  regular;  uneven.     "  His  well  pro- 
portioned beanl  made  rough  and  riiqnnl  "       Slink 

3.  Bough  with   bristles  or  hair;  shaggy.    "The 
ntf/getl  Kussian  bear."  **      SSai 
4.  Harsh;    hard;     crabbed;    austere ;  — sa'id  of temper,  character,  and  the  like.    "  Neither  melt  nor endear  him,  but  leave  him  as  hard,  rugged,  and  un- concerned as  ever."  Smith 
5.  stormy;    turbulent;    tempestuous ; —said   of 

weather,  wind,  storms,  and  the  like.    "And  ques- tioned every  gust  of  ruggeit  winds."  Milt,,,, 6.  Rough  to  the  ear;    harsh;  grating; —  said  of 
sound,  style,  and  the  like.     "  Through  the  harsh  ca- 

dence of  a  rugged  line."  Jjri/i/i-n 

looks  S&cr'    8Ur'y;  frownin«;  wrinkled ;  — said  of 
Sleek  o'er  your  rugged  looks.  Slmk. 

d  S.  Violent;     rude;    boisterous ;  —  said    of   con- 

nbvsinne    &-/.      '  r^'^;;.f,.  '   TT  '^  r   '         S  °^     l'ealth, 

n,H y  I* ~  i  f  ;  ,uncv<'11 :  wrinkled;  cragged;  coarse; 
rude;  harsh;  hard;  crabbed;  severe;  austere;  snrlv: 
;s"iir;  irownmg;  violent;  boisterous;  tumultuous-  tur- bulent; stormy;  tempestuous;  inclement. 

Ktts'ged-ly,  aih:    In  a  rough  or  rugged  manner. R«iS'sccl-iic8s,  n.    The  quality  or  state  of  being rugged;  roughness;  harshness;   surliness;  coarse- ness;  rudeness;  storminess;  boisterousness 

I*e  s  Svt"S'  "'    A  coarsc  cloth,  for  wrapping  blan- •RvV^'    '°'  Simmoitiis. i"~*  -S»wn,  n.  A  gown  of  coarse  cloth.  B.Jonsun R«S'-Sowiicd  (109),  o.   Wearing  a  coarse  gown  or 

JJ^S'sy,  «•    Rugged;  rough.     [Ois.] 
\,f  f.11'  "•    A  nappy  cloth,     mis.]  Wliemrm. Bn'glne  (ru'jcen),  n.  [Fr.,  from  Lat.  rnncitw,  a plane,  rutmnure,  to  plane  off,  Fr.  mginer,  to  rasp  1 An  instrument  used  for  rasping  bones  to  detach  the periosteum  either  in  certain  surgical  operations  or 

for  anatomical  purnoses.  r>..,.,.7.:   

They  would  rujffc  with  jurors.  jSucon 
HiSf'flc  (rnf/fl),  n.  1.  That  which  is  ruffed;  8pe- :  tic-ally  a  strip  of  plaited  cambric,  or  other  fine cloth,  attached  to  some  border  of  a  garment,  as  to the  wristband  or  hosom  ;  a  frill 

2.  A  state  of  being  ruffled  or  disturbed  ;  disturb- 

Hii  sose'  (l-,'5),   a. 
Sp- 

[Fr.    rugosus, &  Pg-  "'^s"' 
from 

e  ofaboot,  the  top  turned  down,  and  scolloped  or 

^^^M^^^^0^^ 
!*i  f'tlj.     ,.     i        /  ir.'i  \   m      L        ,        .   ,  JJ  • 

o  beat  with  the  ruff 

IttrL  rn,le,  p^fc;  «.,  ,-,  „,  8ilent.  9  „  ,.     „ •h;  «,  «h,  as  k;  fc  as  j,  f  as  in  get;  S  aoT^  a,  gZ;  o  as  in  H»ger, 

1.  Wrinkled  ;  full  of  wrinkles.  Wiseman. 

n,    V  i"   '.v  Wnvins  the  veins  more  contracted  than 
the  disk,  so  that  the  latter  rises  into  little  inequalities, 

••jjr—        ,  ̂ H-  •«y^«r(i(j,  it.  mgosua.   tjce  siinrii.] 

tied      fAarel  '"18  rugo8e;  a  state  of  being  •wrin- 
^'.f'sons,  n.     The  same  as  RUGOSE,  q  y 

wrinkled*"''  "'    ̂   '""*"'  Wrinkle-]     Somewh--" Riilnn'kdrf' s  Coll.    (E/ec.)  A  machine  fo?*pro' ducmg  currents  of  induced  electricity  of  great  in- tensity, consisting  of  a  coil  or  helix  of  stout  cop- 
per wire  insulated  by  being  wound  with  silk,  sur- rounded by  another  coil  of  fine  wire  likewise  Ingu- tcd,  in  which  a   momentary  current   is  induced 

when  a  current  from  a  voltaic  battery  is  passed 

In  nil! f  ?>N      '""%  C0il ;~  80  calle<1  from  tne  Inventor. 
*H'lii  (3->),  n.    [Fr.  mine,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  rtdnn   It r«..w,  rorina,  tat.  ruiiw,  from  ™cre,  to  fall  with 

?    SiiT'       rush  or  '""Wo  down.] r«wl        aCt  °f  falllllg  or  tumbling  down;    fall. His  rwm  startled  the  other  steeda.  Chapman. 
2.  That  change  of  any  thing  which  destroys  it, 

or  entirely  defeats  its  object,  or  unfits  it  for  use  • destruction;  overthrow;   defeat;  as,  the  ruin  of  a 
ship  or  an  army;  the  ruin  of  a  constitution  of  gov- 
ernment. 

Jluin  seize  thee,  ruthless  king.  Gray. 
3.  That  which  is  fallen  down  and  become  worth- 

less  from  injury  or  decay;  especially,  in  the  plural. 



RUIN 

the  remains  of  a  destroyed  or  desolate  house,  for- 
tress, city,  and  the  like. 
The  Veian  anil  the  Gabian  towers  shall  fall. 
And  one  promiacuoui  ruin  cover  all; 
?nr.  after  length  of  years,  a  rtone  betray 

he  place  where  once  the  very  ruiiw  lay.          Addiwn. 
The  labor  of  a  dav  will  not  build  up  a  virtuous  hal»it  "ii  tlio 

ruins  of  an  old  and  vicious  rliunick-r.  Bitekminstcr. 

4.  The  state  of  being  decayed,  or  of  having  be- 
come w.irthlrr..-.;   a-.  t.>  be  in  ruins:  to  go  to  r«m. 

5.  That  which  promotes  injury,  decay,  or  •: 
lion. 

The  errors  of  young  men  are  the  ruin  of  business.     JJacon. 

Syn.  —  Destruction;  downfall;  penl.timi:  fall;  over- 
throw; sUiJVtTMi.ii :  ilulcat;  l.uinu ;  jw-st ;  mtaehlef. 

Ru'in,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  RriXF.n:  p.  pr.  &  r6.  n. 
Ri-isiNC.1     [  Kr.  ruii^-i:  t?p.  Jt  I'e-  rwirmr,  Pr.  reu- 
nnr,   It.  ruimtre,  rorin<tr<>,   L.   Lat.  ritinare.     See 
snj>rn.]     To  bring  to  ruin;  to  cause  to  fall  to  pieces 
and  iliT.iy  :  to  make  to  perish;  to  bring  to  destruc- 

tion; to  impair  seriously ;  tu  damage  essentially. 
Thii  mortal  house  Til  ruin.  Mai'. 

By  thee  raised,  I  nun  all  my  foca.  Jfilton. 
The  eye«  of  other  people  are  the  eyes  that  rwin  us.     Franklin. 

Ku'iu,  r.  i.     To  fall  to  ruins;  to  become  decayed  or 
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tTT"  The  rnmrl.  the  deer,  tlir  po.it.  1h^  *hrop,  and  anl- 
mala  of  the  bovine  kind  belong  to  this  order.  *ad  all  l-ut 
the  cainc!  and  llama  liave  cloven  luM.,fs,  uml  incisors  mily 
in  the  lower  jaw. 

tu'mi  nato,  r.  i.    \irnp.  &  p.p.  IHMINATED  :  ;>.  pr. 
n.   RUMINATING.]      [Lat.    / 

/./m.  from   /•//;/«  /<,  q,  v. ;   It.  rum  inn  re.   >\t.,   ]'«..  x 
Pr,  rnmiofir,  Kr.  r" 

1.  To  chew  the  end  ;  to  en 

slightly  chewed  and 

ew  again  what  has  been 

lowe.l. of  cattle  free 

lilapi  dated ;  to  perish. 
Though  he  his  house  of  polished  marble  builtl, 

Yet  shall  it  ruin  like  the  moth's  frail  cell. 
San<fj/». 

Syn.  —  TvPfrul:U!nn  ;   tow:   precrpt  :  maxim  :   pui<1r>  : 
rail-in ;  nnk-r;  int-thud;  direction;  • 
sway ;  empire. 

liile,  r.  t.    [imp.  &.  p.  p.  Rfi.r,D;  p.  pr.  &  rb,  n.  KIT,- 
ING.]     [O.  Pr.  riulrr,   n>/>//,-r,  X.  Kr.  r,  ;//»•;-,   I. at.     Rw'mi  -limit  ly,  mfr.    In  a  ruminant  manner;  by 

•'  r/v.    See  REGULATE.]  chewing. 
1.  To  mark   with   lines  by  a  ruler;  as,  to  rule  a 

blank  book. 
2.  To  control  the  will  and  actions  of:  to  - 

authority  over:  to  lay  down  a  i^tiide  for;   to  govern, 
I  think  she  will  be  ruled  in  all  respects. 

3.  To  establish  or  lay  down  as  a  rule,  a  decree. 
or  decision. 

That's  a  ruled  case  with  the  schoolmen.       Atterbuni. 

4.  (Lair.)   To  require  or  command  by  rule;  to 
enter  a  rule  against. 

Rifle,  r.  i.    1.  To  have  power  or  command  ;  to  exer- 
cise supreme  authority ;  —  often  followed  by  over. 

By  me  princea  rule.  1'ror.  viii.  K>. 
We  subdue  and  nil:  over  all  other  creatures.  Hay. 

2.  (Laic.}  To  lay  down  and  settle  a  rule  or  order 
of  court;  to  decide;   to  order  by  rule:   to  enter  a 
rule.  Jinrrill.     Jiotirirr. 

3.  (Com.)  To  stand  or  maintain  an  average ;  as, 
prices  riti»'  lower  than  formerly. 

Rijle'less  (lOO).rt.    Destitute  of  rule  ;  lawless.    "A 
rufefett  rout  of  young  men." 

If  we  are  idle,  and  disturb  the  industrious  in  their  business, 
we  »hall  ruin  the  faster.  Locke. 

Ru'in  a  ble,  a.    Capable  of  being  ruined. 
Ru'iu  i&te,  r.  t.     [L.  Lat.  ruinare,  rutnatum.    See 

supra.}     To  demolish;  to  subvert;   to  destroy;  to 

reduce  to  poverty.    [  Obs.]    "  To  ruinate  my  father's 
bouse/'    Shut:,  '^nttinattng  thereby  the  health   of 
their  bodies."   Burton. 

Ru'ili  f»tt.  <.  ,.     To  fall.     [Obs.] 
On  the  other  aide  they  saw  that  perilous  rock 
Threatening  itself  on  them  to  ruinate.  Spenser. 

Ru'in  ate,  o.    Involved  in  ruin;  ruined, 
My  brother  Edward  lives  in  pomp  and  state, 
1  in  a  mansion  here  all  ruinate.  J.  Wttxter 

Ru  in  il'Uon,  n.  [L.  Lat.  minatio.  See  supra.] 
Subversion  ;  overthrow  ;  demolition.  [Obs.  or 
colloq.] 

Rn'iu  er,  n.    One  who  ruins  or  destroys. 
Uij'lii  i  form,  a.    [Fr.  rttiniforme,  from  Lat.  nrina 
and  forma,  form.    See  RUIN.]     Having  the  appear- 

ance of  ruins,  or  of  the  ruins  of  houses;  as,  certain 
minerals  are  said  to  be  rttiuiform. 

Ru'iii  ofis,  a.   [Lat.  ruinosus,  It.  ruinoso,  rorinoso, 
Pp.  &  Pg.  ruinosOj  Pr.  ntynos,  Fr.  ruineux.    See 

1.  Destructive  ;  baneful  ;  pernicious ;  bringing, 

or  tending  to  bring,  certain  ruin.    "  After  a  ni^ht 
of  storm  so  ruinous, n  jtflWon. 

2.  Characterized  by  ruin;  as,  an  edifice,  bridge, 
or  wall  in  a  ruinons  state. 

3.  Composed  of,  or  consisting  in,  ruins. 
Behold,  Damascus  . . .  ihall  be  a  ruinous  heap.    It.  xvii.  1. 

Syn. — Dilapidated ;  decayed ;  demolished ;  pernicious ; 
destructive;  baneful;  wasteful;  injurious;  mischievous. 

KM' in  oft-'  ly,  adv.    In  a  ruinous  manner;  destruc- 

Rii'iii  ofts  ness,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being 
ruinous. 

Idikh  (r5k),  n.    The  same  as  Roc,  q.  v. 
ilijTa  ble,  a.  Subject  to  rule;  accordant  or  con- 

formable to  rule.  Jlacon. 
Rule  (32),  n.  [O.  Fr.  rente,  ritile,  riegle,  Norm.  Fr. 

rewle,  N.  Fr.  regie,  Pr.  &  Sp.  regla^  Pg.  regra,  re- 

Rul'er,  n.  1.  An  instrument  of  wood  or  metal  witli 
Straight  edges  or  sides,  by  which  lines  are  drawn  on 
paper,  parchment,  or  other  substance;  a  rule. 

2.  One  who  rules;  one  who  exercises  sway  or 

authority  ,  a  governor.  *'  A  prince  and  ruler  of  the 
land."  >/.'<-. 

R-Ul'ing,;>.  a.  1.  Marking  with  a  ruler,  or  a.-*  with 
a  ruler;  marking  with  lines,  or  used  for  marking 
lines;  as,  a  r/'///./?-machine. 

2.  Predominant;  chief;   controlling;   governing; 

reigning;  as,  a  ruling  paasiou  ;  a  ruling  seven -i?n. 
Syn.— I'r<'..»niiimnt;  chief;  controlling;  governing; 

prevailing;  prevalent. 
r,  adv.  In  a  ruling  manner ;  so  as  to  rule ; 

Itftl 
controllingly. 

lr' 

t 

nd  fried.     [.V.  )".] "•    [From  rule.]    Orderly  :  easily  restrained. 

. 

ftl'li-cillr'g  (-chTz),  n.  pi.     [IX]    Chopped    meat tuffed  into  small  bags  of  tripe,  which  are  cut  in " 

See  UNRULY. 

Jlarilett. 
strained. 

Seldom  seen  to  run  a  ruly 

'r.  regie,  Pr.  -  ,,.  ,     „       „     , 
goa.  It.  rejoin,  Lat.  regula,  a  ruler,  rule,  model,  fr. 
regere,  rectum,  to  lead  straight,  to  direct;  A-S.  re- 
got,  regui,  reogol,  Ger.,  D.,  Dan.,  &  Sw.  regel,  W 
rh?olt  Armor,  real.] 

1.  A  straight  piece  of  wood,  metal,  or  the  like, 
which  serves  as  a  guide  in  drawing  a  straight  line, 
or  aa  a  measuring  rod  for  short  distances. 

A  judicious  artist  will  use  his  eye,  but  he  will  truit  only  to 
his  rite,  Houtk. 

2.  That  which  is  prescribed  or  laid  down  as  a 
guide  to  conduct ;  that  which  is  settled  by  authority 
or  custom  ;  a  regulation ;  a  prescription ;   a  minor 
law;  a  uniform  course  of  things. 

'Tii  against  the  rule  of  nature.  Shak. 
3.  The  usual  or  appointed  course  of  procedure; 

hence,  behavior,    tl  Uncivil  rule."  Shak. 
.  4.  The    administration    of   law  ;     government  ; 
sway;  empire;  authority;  control. 

His  stern  rule  the  groaning  land  obeyed.  Pope. 

5.  (Law.)  An  order  regulating  the  practice  of  the 
courts,  or  an  order  made  between  parties  to  an  ac- 

tion or  suit.  Wluirtan. 

6.  (.V«fA.)  A  determinate  method  prescribed  for    Rn'ml-nnnt 

.  . 
Itiim.  n.     [Fr.  rum,  rlium,  Sp.  rum,  ran.  It.  rum. 

Said  to  be  a  West  Indian  or  American  word.] 
1.  A  kind  of  spirit  distilled  from  cane  juice,  or 

from  the  scummings  of  the  juice  from  the  boiling- 
house,  or  from  the  treacle  or  molasses  which  drains 
from  sugar,  or  from  the  lees  of  former  distillations, 
or  from  molasses  only. 

2.  A  country  parson.     [Zoic.]  .sV;>7. 
Rfim.  rt.    [Prov.  Eng.,  old-fashioned  rubbish,  rum- 

met,  fragments  of  bricks  and  mortar;  L.  Ger.  rwm- 
mtl,  old  things,  lumber.]  Old-fashioned;  queer; 
odd;  as,  a  rum  customer.  [Cant.]  DfckeM. 

Itiim'blr,  n.    1.   A  noisy  report;   rumor.     [Obs.] 

"  Delighting  ever  in  rumble  that  is  new."   Chaucer. 
2.  A  boot  with  a  seat  above  it  for  servants,  be- 

hind a  carriage. 

The  Binple  gentleman  and  Mr.  Garland  were  in  the  carriape. 
and  the  no&t-boy  was  in  the  saddle,  and  Kit,  well  wrapped  and 
muffled  up,  wan  in  the  rumble  behind.  Dickens. 

3.  A  revolving  cask  or  shaking-machine,  used  to 
clean  small  works  of  cast-iron  by  mutual  friction. 

4.  A  low,  heavy  sound  ;  a  rumbling  ;  as,  the  rum- 
We  of  distant  thunder. 

Rftm'ble,   r.  i.      [Ger.  rvmpeln,  rummeln,  Dan. 
ramlf,  T>.  rommelen,  Fr.  romelfr.]    To  make  a  low, 

To  ntiniitatf.  Worrlmcorth. 

2.   To  muse ;    to  meditate;    to  think  again  and 

again  ;  to  ponder. 
Apart  frr-m  tin-  hope  of  the  fiospel,  who  is  there  th-  ' natcx  tin  th«  felicity  ut  In  a\  en  I  /•  Titylvr. 

Rii'iui  niitf.  v.  t.     1.  To  chew  over  njjiiin. 
2.  To  muse  on;  to  meditate  over  and  over  airain. 

Mad  with  desire,  she  rKwn/in/es  her  ein.  Drytlen. 

Rjj'mi-nate,       j  a.     [Fr.  rttmin*'.]      (/>'o/0  Ilnvinsr Itn'iiii-iiu'letl,  \     a  hard  albumen,  as  the  nutmeg 
aiid  some  other  seeds,  penctraU.'d  by  irregular  chan- 

nels tilled  with  softer  matter.  Limil'-ij. 
Ru  mi  ua/tloii,  n.     [Lat.  ruminatio,  Fr.  rumina- tion. It.  ntmhutztone,] 

1.  The  aet  of  ruminating,  or  chewing  the  cud. 

2.  The  characteristic  of  dirwiny;  the  r-u.l. 
fi'jnii nation  is  piven  to  animal!)  to  enable  them  «t  once  to 

lay  up  a  great  store  of  food,  and  afterward  to  chew  it.  ArbulAnot. 

3.  The  state  of  being  disposed  to  ruminat*- :  'le- 
liberate  meditation  or  reduction.     "  Retiring  full  of 
rumination  sad."  Th<imx<nt. 

R^j'ml-na'tor,  n.   [Lat.,  It.  ntminatvre.]   One  who 
ruminates  or  muses. 

RM- mltis oil/,  n.    Tht 
HAiii'klti,  ».    [Of.  1 

of  drinking  vessel.     [ftb$.\  <ini/ti>n. 
Rilm'mn^e,  11.  [Written  also  romtiffc.}  [Fr.  rftan- 

aget  a  moving  or  stirring,  from  rew«<r,  to  move,  to 

Ptir,  from  Lat.  re,  again,  and  titutnf',  to  mov*-  away 
from  its  place,  to  change.]  A  searching  carefully 
by  looking  into  every  corner,  and  by  turning  things 
over.  "  Has  made  such  a  general  rtunimtyr  and 

reform  in  the  oflice  of  matrimony."  //.  Walpole. 

Rummage  sale,  a  clearance  sale  of  unclainu-d  pxnN  in 
a  public  store,  or  of  odds  and  ends  which  have  arnnmi- liited  in  a  shop.  Stouxonttt. 

Ktini'iuni*-,  r.  f.     [imp.  Sc  p.p.  RUMMAGED  ;  />.  pr, 

.IN.]     A  kind 

imp 

a.] 

heavy,  continued  sound ;  as,  thunder  rumbles  at  a 
distance. 

In  the  mean  while  the  skies  'gan  rtmiMc  sore.       Surrey- 
Rum'bler,  n.    One  who,  or  that  which,  rumbles. 
Iliim'bliu^  ly,  adr.    In  a  rumbling  manner. 
Rrttn'-l>ttci,  ti.  A  pimple  or  redness  upon  the  face, 

especially  upon  the  nose,  occasioned  by  the  practice 
of  excessive  drinking  of  spirituous  liquors;  a  grog- 
blossom.  Aim. 

Htf'mtcn,  n.     [Lat.,  the  throat.] 
1.  The  upper  stomach  of  animals  which  chew  the cud. 

2.  The  cud  of  a  ruminant. 
Ktf'ate.r,  n.  [Lat.]  A  genus  of  plants  including the  dock. 

Itu'iiii  mil.  a.    Ruminant.     [Rare.] 
It ji'mi  nniit.  a.  [Lat.  rumtnans,  p.  pr.  of  rumi- 

nare,  to  chew  over  again,  to  chew  the  cud,  from  ru- 

men, q.  v.;  Fr.  ntmiiutnt.  It.  ruminante.]  Chew- ing the  cud;  characterized  by  chewing  again  what 
has  been  swallowed;  as,  ruminant  animals. 

An  animal  that  chews  the  cud,  as 

performing  any  operation  and  producing  a  certain  j      the  camel,  deer,  goat,  and  bovine  kind. result. 

7.  (Gram.)  A  general  principle  concerning  the 
formation  or  use  of  words,  or  a  concise  statement 
thereof;  thus,  it  is  a  rule  in  English,  that  i  or  e», 
added  to  a  noun  In  the  singular  number,  forms  the 

plural  of  that  noun ;  but  "  man  "  forms  1U  plural 
"men,"  and  Is  an  exception  to  the  rule. 

Rule  of  three  MriM.),  that  rule  which  directs,  when 
three  terras  are  (riven,  how  to  tlnd  a  fourth,  which  shall 
have  the  same  ratio  to  the  third  term  as  the  second  has 
to  the  first;  proportion. 

«w'ntf-tiait'«-.*(nan'sH-a),  n.pl.    [Lat.  («c.  an- 
imnlitt'),  pi.  neut.  of  ruminans.    See  nipra.}    (Aat. 

cation,  which  passes  Into  the  second,  where  it  is 
moistened  and  formed  into  little  pellets,  which  the 
animal  has  the  power  of  bringing  again  to  the  mouth 
to  be  chewed  again,  after  which  it  Is  swallowed 
Into  the  third  stomach,  from  which  it  passes  to  the 
fourth,  where  it  is  Anally  digested. 

&  rb.  n.  RUMMAGING.]     [From  the  noun.    See  m- 

pru.] 1.  To  search  or  examine  thoroughly  by  looking 
into  every  corner,  and  turning  over  or  removing 
goods  or  other  things. 

He  ...  searcheth  his  poekets.  and  taketh  his  keys,  and  fto 
rwHmafjelh  all  his  closets  and  trunks.  Jtuictll. 

2.  (.Vm/<.)  To  remove,  as  goods  or  luggage,  from 

one  place  to  another,  especially  from  the  snip's  hold, in  order  to  their  being  handsomely  stowed  and 

placed. 

Kitm'ma£r,  r.  t.    To  search  a  place  narrowlj'. 
I  have  often  rummaged  for  old  books  in  Little  Britain  and 

Duck  Lane.  i'l'r'. Ills  house  was  haunted  by  a  jolly  ghost. 
That  niiitmaffetj  like  a  rat.  Tcnnyton. 

Ritm'ma  feer,  n.    One  who  rummages. 
Rttm'mrr,  n.     [D.  rnemer,  rnni'  r,  L.  Ger.  romer, 
Sw.  remmare,   probably  from  the  root  of   room, 

space.]     A  glass,  or  drinking  cup.     [O6».]  /'/iiVi/i*. Then  fill  me  a  pottle  of  sack  in  a  rutnmer.      Crompton. 

It  rt  in  'in  y .  a.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  rum ;  as,  a  rum- 

my flavor. Rttm'my,  n.  One  who  drinks  rum;  an  habitually 
intemperate  person.  [Colhuj.] 

Rftiii/iiey,  n.    A  sort  of  Spanish  wine.    [Ohx.] 
Rn'inor,  ».  [Lat.  rumor,  Fr.  rumeur,  O.  Fr.,  Sp., 

&  Pg.  rumor,  Pr.  rumor,  rimor,  It.  rwmorr,  ro- 
more,  rtmore.]  [Written  also  rumour.] 

1.  Flying  or  popular  report ;  a  current  story  pass- 
ing from  one  person  to  another,  without  any  known 

authority  for  the  truth  of  it. r.'intor  next,  and  chsnee. 

And  tumult,  and  confusion,  all  embroiled.        Milton. 

2.  Report  of  a  fact;  a  story  well  authorized. 
This  rumor  of  him  went  forth  throughout  all  Judea.     __ 

3.  Fame ;  reputation. 
Great  is  the  rumor  of  this  dreadful  knight.  Sltak. 

Rn'mor,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  RUMORED;  p.  pr.  fc 

ti.  it.  HUMORING.]  To  report  by  rumor;  to  tell. 
'Twas  rumored 

My  father  'scaped  from  out  the  citadeL  !*&•«. 

Rn'mor-«r,  n.   -V  reporter ;  a  teller  of  news.  Sltak. 

Itii/mor-ott«),  o.     [O.  Fr.  rumoreux,  Pr.  rumoro*, 

Sp.  rumoroto,  It.  rumoroso,  romorosa.] 

1.  Famous;  notorious.     [O6».J  Hale. 
2.  Murmuring.     [O*«.] 

The  rumorous  sound 

Of  the  stem  billows. 

Rftmp,  n.  [L.  Oer.  rump.  II.  Ger.  rttmpf,  D.  ro«i/>, 

Dan.  rumpe,  or  rompe,  Icel.  rumpr,  Sw.  rumpa,  a 

1.  The  end  of  the  back-bone  of  an  animal,  with 
the  parts  adjacent.   

A,  J5, 1,  5,  «,  r,  long;  *,  «,  I,  d,  «,  f ,  short;  eEre,  fftr,  lAst,  fftll,  wh»t;  tUere,  T*U,  t«rm; 
 pique,  «rm;  d6»*,  «dr,  *Q,  wyM,  *obd,  tffot', 



RUMPER 

2.  The  buttocks. 
liump  Parliament,  or  The  Rump*  (Eng.  flitf.)  the 

remnant  of  tin-  1.1.11-  rarliaiamt.  whiHi  was  a.-M-mliln 

liy  a  couiieil  of  officers  on  tin.-  Clli  of  .Mav.  Ji'^it.  and  t« 
which  Richard  Cromwell  resigned  his  power  on  the  •_'.:> tl of  the  same  month. 

Rttinp'or.  n.    One  who  had  been  a  member  of  the 
liump  Parliament. 

Rilmp'-fed,  a.     Fed  or  fattened  in  the  rump;  fa 
bottomed.     "  The  I'lnnji-j't-d  nmyon."  SfuJ.- 

Itiim'pl*-  (rfim'pl),   ''.  i.     [iit/p.  N:  }>.  /».  KTMI'I.KM 
jt./tr.X.  i-l.  n.  Ki'Mi'MNt:.]    L^1'1'  ̂  MUM.K.]    To  make uneven  ;    to  form   into   irregular  inequalities  ;    to 
wrinkle;  as,  to  rumple  an  apron  or  a  cravat. 

They  would  not  give  a  clog's  i-ur  of  their  most  rtim}>h't{  am 
ragged  Scotch  paper  for  twenty  ot'your  tairustosuiguuts.  Burke 

Tlftm'ple,  n.    A  fold  or  plait.  Dryden, 
Hitmp'lea*,  a.    Destitute  of  a  rump  or  tail;  as,  a 

ritmpless  fowl. 
RAmp'-steiik  (utak),  ».    A  choice  quality  of  beef- 

steak, cut  from  the  thigh  near  the  rump. 
After  dinner  be  observed   that  the  stenk  was  tough,  an. 

"  Yet,  air,"  returns  he,  "  bad  as  it  was,  it  seemed  a  rmntp-steaJt 

to  me." 
Rftm'pns,  n.    A  disturbance;  noise  and  confusion. 

{CeUoq.  Kng.St  U.S.] 
1{iliiir-M\vI'/./-/.le,  ?j.  A  kind  of  fabric  made  in  Dub- 

lin from  undyed  foreign  wool,  which  possesses  the 
property  of  resisting  wet,  while  having  the  quali- 

ties of  common  cloth. 
Rftn,  v.  i.  [imp.  RAN,  or  RUN  ;  p.  p.  RUN  ;  p.  pr.  &  vh. 

n.  RUNNING.]  [O.  Kng.  rm,  rtnnen,  renncn,  A-.S. 
rinnttn  (imp.  r«;w),  runnott,  ritiuicn,  and  more  com- 

monly irntm  (imp.  «/•«},  union,  uriien,  also  renntin, 
O.  Sax.,  Goth.,  &  O.  H.  Ger.  rinnan,  D.  rennen,  N. 
H.  Ger.  rennen,  rinnen,  O.  Fries.  &  Icel.  renna, 
Sw.  ranna,  rinna,  Dan.  rende,rinde.] 

1.  To  go  with  a  lighter  or  more  rapid  gait  than 
by  walking;  to  step  quickly  or  spryly;  to  go  in  a 
quick,  hurried  manner;  hence,  —  Mid  of  Inanimate 
things,  —  to  move  with  an  easy  or  rapid  movement; 
to  proceed  glibly. 

2.  To  move  or  go;  —  said  of  voluntary  or  per- 
sonal action;  as,  (n.)  To  hasten;  to  hurry;  espe- 
cially in  circumstances  of  alarm  or  danger. 

The  priest  and  people  run  about. 
And  all  the  ports  are  thronging  out. 
As  if  their  siiiety  were  to  «.uit 
Their  mother.  R.  Jonson. 

(ft.)  To  retreat;  to  fly  away.  "  The  difference  be- 
tween the  valor  of  the  Irish  and  the  Spaniards  was, 

that  the  one  run  away  before  they  were  charged, 
and  the  other  straight  after."  Bacon,  (c.)  To  steal 
off;  to  quit;  to  depart.  "  My  conscience  will  serve 
mo  to  run  from  this  Jew,  my  master."  Shak.  (d.) 
To  contend  in  a  race;  hence,  to  enter  into  a  contest; 
to  become  a  candidate ;  as,  to  run  for  Congress. 
"  Know  ye  not,  that  they  which  run  in  a  race  run 
all,  but  one  receiveth  the  prize.  So  run,  that  ye 
may  obtain."  1  Cor.  ix.  25.  (c.)  To  go  from  one 
state  to  another;  to  become;  as,  to  run  into  evil 
practices  ;  to  rttn  into  debt.  "  Have  I  not  cause  to 
rave  and  beat  my  breast,  to  rend  my  heart  with 
grief  and  run  distracted  ?  "  Addison.  (/.)  To  exert 
continuous  activity  ;  to  proceed;  as,  to  run  through 
life;  to  run  in  a  circle.  "If  you  suspend  your  in- 

dignation against  my  brother  .  .  .  you  should  run  a 
certain  course."  Slutk.  (g.)  To  pass,  in  thought  or 
conversation,  from  one  subject  to  another.  "Vir- 

gil in  his  first  Georgic  has  run  into  a  set  of  precepts 
foreign  to  his  subject."  Addison.  (ft.)  To  discuss; 
to  continue  to  think  or  speak  about  something,  (i.) 
To  press  for  payment,  as  upon  a  bank,  with  numer- 

ous demands.  (./.)  To  creep,  as  serpents. 
3.  To  be  moved;  to  pass;  to  go  ; —  said  of  invol- 

untary motion;  as,  (a.)  To  flow,  as  a  liquid;  to  de- 
scend, as  a  stream. 
As  wax  dissolves,  as  ice  begins  to  run, . . . 
So  melts  the  youth,  Addinon. 

(ft.)  To  proceed  along  a  surface  ;  to  extend  ;  to 
spread.  *'  The  fire  run  along  upon  the  ground."  Ex. 
ix.  23.  (c.)  To  become  fluid;  to  melt;  to  fuse. 
"  Sussex  iron  ores  run  freely  in  the  ftrc."  Wood- 
irard.  (d.)  To  turn,  as  a  wheel;  to  revolve  on  an 
axis  or  pivot;  as,  a  wheel  runs  rapidly  round,  (f.) 
To  move  on  wheels  or  runners;  as,  a  locomotive 
runs  thirty  miles  an  hour.  (/.)  To  extend  through 
a  period  of  time  ;  to  reach ;  as,  the  memory  of  which 
runneth  not  to  the  contrary. 

immortal  rw«. 
Pope. 

I  To  go  back  and  forth  from  place  to  place,  as  a 
stage,  a  packet,  and  the  like.  (A.)  To  make  prog- 

ress ;  to  proceed  ;  to  pass  ;  as,  language  runs 
smoothly ;  time  run*  by.  "  As  fast  as  our  time  runs, 
we  should  be  glad  In  most  part  of  our  lives  that 
it  ran  much  faster."  Addison.  (i.)  To  continue 
In  operation ;  to  be  kept  in  action  or  motion ;  as, 
an  engine  runs  night  and  day.  **  When  we  desire 
any  thing,  our  minds  run  wholly  on  the  good  cir- 

cumstances of  it;  when  it  is  obtained,  our  minds 
run  wholly  on  the  bad  ones."  Swift,  (j.)  To  have 
a  course  or  direction  ;  as,  a  line  runs  east  and  west. 
"  Where  the  generally  allowed  practice  runs  coun- ter to  it."  Locke. 

Little  is  the  wisdom,  where  the  flight 
So  nm#  against  all  reason.  Shak. 

(fc.)  To  be  in  form  thus,  as  a  combination  of  words. 
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She  saw  with  joy  the  line  Immortal  run, 
Each  sire  impressed  and  glaring  in  his  son. 

"  The  king's  ordinary  style  runneth,  '  Our  sov- 
ereign lord  the  king.' "  Sanderson,  (I.)  To  be 

popularly  known;  to  t»e  ircnerally  received,  "Men 
irave  them  their  own  names,  by  which  they  run  a 

great  while  in  Home.1'  Sir  H'.  Tfiitjih'.  "ll.-  was 

not  ignorant  what  report  run  of  himself."  A', 
(m.)  To  have  growth  or  development;  to  t-vuu-e 
life,  energy,  &c. ;  as,  boys  and  girls  run  up  rap 

idly.  "If  the  richness  of  the  ground  catit-e  tur- 
nips to  ran  to  leaves."  Morti/ttt'f.  (it.)  To  tend,  e 

to  an  etlVct  or  connequi-nce ;  to  incline.  "A  man's 
nature  run.*  either  to  herbs  or  weeds."  / 

"Tempi-rate  climates  run  into  moderate  govern- 

ments." Swift,  (*>.)  To  spread  and  blend  together; 

to  unite;  as,  colors  run  in  washing.  "  In  tin-  mid- 
dle of  a  rainbow  the  colors  are  laffifilently  distin- 

guished, but  near  the  borders  they  run  into  one 

another."  Watts,  (p.)  To  have  a  legal  course;  to 
be  attached;  to  continue  in  force,  c  fleet,  or  opera- 

tion; to  follow;  to  go  in  company;  as,  certain  cov- 
enants are  said  to  run  with  the  land.  "  Customs 

run  only  upon  our  goods  imported  or  exported,  and 
thut  but  once  for  all;  whereas  interest  runs  as  well 

upon  our  ships  as  goods,  and  must  be  yearly  paid." 
Cfiilds.  (</.)  To  continue  without  falling  due;  to 
hold  good;  as,  a  note  has  thirty  days  to  run.  (r.) 
To  discharge  pus  or  other  matter ;  as,  an  ulcer  runn. 

To  let  run  (Ji'aut,),  to  allow  to  pass  or  move  freely;  to 
slacken  or  loosen. —  To  run  after,  to  pursue  or  follow;  to 
search  for;  to  endcuvor  to  lind  or  obtain ;  as.  to  run  after 

similes.  Lo-ke,  —  To  run  amuck.  See  AMIVK.—  To  'run 
at,  to  attack  with  the  horns,  us  u  hull. —  To  run  atrtii/.  to 
flee;  to  escape.  —  Tortinaicay  ictth.  (a.)  To  convey  awav  ; 
to  assist  in  escape  or  elopement.  (f>.)  To  draj;  rapid  I  v  anil 
with  violence ;  as,  a  horse  runs  aicay  with  u  carriage . — 
To  run  doicn  a  coast,  to  sail  along  it.  —  To  run  in  or  into, 
to  enter;  to  step  in. —  To  run  in  trust,  to  run  in  debt;  to 
get  credit.  [Obs.]  —  To  run.  in  icit/i.  (a.)  To  ci'>.i •;  t" 

comply;  to  agree  with,  [/fare.']  Jiakfr.  ((>.)  (.\a/tt.) To  make  toward;  to  near;  to  sail  close  to;  ns,  to  run  in 
with  the  land. —  To  run  on.  (a.)  To  be  continued;  as, 
their  accounts  had  run  on  for  a  year  or  two  without  a 

settlement.  (6.)  To  talk  incessantly-  (<'•)  To  continue  a 
course,  (d.)  To  press  with  jokes  or  ridicule;  to  abuse 

with  sarcasms;  to  bear  hard  on.  (e.)  (Print.1)  Tol»  Con- tinued in  the  same  line,  without  making  a  break,  or  com- 
mencing a  new  paragraph.  —  To  run  out.  (a.)  To  come 

to  an  end ;  to  expire ;  as,  a  lease  runs  out  at  Michaelmas. 

(6.)  To  spread.  "  Inscctilc  animals  .  .  .  run  all  out  into 
legs."  Hammond,  (c.)  To  expatiate;  as,  to  run  ou/ into 
beautiful  digressions.  (</.)  To  be  wasted  or  exhausted; 
to  become  poor;  as,  an  estate  managed  without  economy 
will  soon  run  out. 

And  had  her  stock  been  less,  no  doubt 

She  must  have  long  ago  run  out.  Di-yden. 

—  To  run  over,  (a.)  To  overflow;  as,  a  cup  runs  over, 
or  the  liquor  runs  over,  (b.)  To  go  over,  examine,  or 
rehearse  cursorily,  (c.)  To  ride  or  drive  over;  us,  to  rim 

over  a  child.  —  To  run  riot,  to  go  to  excess.  —  To  run  up, 
to  rise;  to  swell;  to  grow;  to  increase;  as,  accounts  of 
goods  credited  run  up  very  fast. 

But  these,  having  been  tin  trimmed  for  many  years,  had  run 
up  into  great  bushes,  or  rather  dwarf  trees.  W.  Scoff. 

It  ii  n,  v.  t.  1.  To  cause  to  run,  in  the  various  senses 
of  the  word ;  as,  to  run  a  horse ;  to  run  a  stage ;  to 
run  a  factory  or  a  machine;  to  rttn  a  candidate;  to 
run  a  race ;  to  run  a  rope  through  a  block. 

2.  To  pursue  in  thought;  to  carry  in  contempla- 
tion.   "To  run  the  world  back  to  Its  first  origi- 

nal." South. 
I  would  gladly  understand  the  formation  of  a  soul,  and  >'»n 

it  up  to  iU  "  ptmctum  salicns."  Collier. 
3.  To  cause  to  enter;   to  thrust;  as,  to  run  a 

sword  into  or  through  the  body;  to  run  a  nail  into the  foot. 

You  run  your  head  into  the  lion's  mouth.       W.  Scott. 
4.  To  drive  or  force;  to  cause  to  he  driven. 

They  ran  the  ship  aground.          Acts  xxvii.  41. 
A  talkative  person  rung  himself  upon  great  inconveniences 

by  blabbing  out  his  own  or  others'  secrets.  Hay. 
Others,  accustomed  to  retired  speculations,  run  natural  phi- 

losophy into  metaphysical  notions.  Locke. 

5.  To  fuse;  to  shape;  to  mold;  to  cast;  as,  to 
run  bullets,  and  the  like. 

The  purest  gold  must  be  nm  and  washed.          r'<-ltnn. 
6.  To  cause  to  be  drawn;  to  mark  out;  to  deter- 

mine ;  as,  to  /•////  a  line. 
7.  To  cause  to  pass,  or  evade  official  restrictions ; 

to  smuggle ;  —  said  of  contraband  or  dutiable  goods. 
Heavy  impositions  . . .  are  a  strong  temptation  of  running 
goods.  Swift. 

8.  To  be  exposed  to,  as  a  risk;   to  hazard;  to venture. 

He  would  himself  be  in  the  Highlands  to  receive  them  and 
run  his  fortune  with  them.  Clarendon. 

9.  To  sew  by  passing  the  needle  through  cloth 
back  and  forth  in  a  continuous  line,  generally  taking 
a  scries  of  stitches  on  the  needle  at  the  same  time; 
as,  to  run  a  seam. 

To  run  down,  (a.)  (ffnntind.)  To  chase  to  weariness: 
as,  to  run  down  a  stag.  (6.)  (Naut.)  To  run  against  and 
sink,  as  a  vessel,  (c.)  To  crush:  to  overthrow;  to  over- 

bear. "  Religion  is  run  down  by  the  license  of  these 
times."  Berkeley.—  To  run  hard,  (a.)  To  press  with 
jokes,  sarcasm,  or  ridicule,  (ft.)  To  urge  or  press  impor- 

tunately.—  To  run  on  (Print.)  *  to  carry  on  or  continue, 
as  a  line,  without  making  a  break  or  commencing  a  new 
paragraph.—  To  run  out.  (a.)  To  thrust  or  push  out;  to 
extend;  to  carry  to  its  consequences,  (b.)  To  waste;  to 
exhaust;  as,  to  run  out  an  estate.  —  To  run  through,  to 
expend;  to  waste;  as,  to  run  through  a  fortune. —  To 
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run  up.  (a.)  To  thrust  up,  as  any  thing  long  and  slen- 
der, (h.)  Tu  imivaM.';  to  enlarge  bv  additions,  as  an 

account. 

It  ft  n,  n.    1.  The  act  of  running;  as,  a  long  run  ;  a 
good  run  ;  a  quick  run. 

2.  That  which   run*;    also,  a  method  or  rate  of 
running;  mode  of  conduct  or  procedure;  current; 
course;  at*,  a  run  of  verses. 

They  who  made  their  arrangements  in  the  first  run  of  mis- 
adventure .  .  .  put  n  sual  on  their  calamities.  /;«,*, . 

3.  State  of  being  current;  currency;  popularity; 

prevalence. 
Our  family  must  have  their  run.  Artnithnot. 

It  is  impossible  for  detached  papers  to  have  a  general  run,  or 
long  continuance,  ii  not  diversilied  with  humor.  .  i 

A  canting,  mawkish  play  . . .  had  just  had  an  immensi  run. 
JUacauIni/. 

4.  A  small  stream;  a  brook;   a  creek;  as,  Bull 
nun.     [/Vor.  J-:,iff.     Load  U.  S.] 

5.  A  pair  or  set  of  millstones. 
6.  A  pressure  on  a  bank  or  treasury  for  payment of  its  notes. 

7.  A  range  or  extent  of  ground  for  feeding  stock ; 
as,  a  Rheep-ntn.  Jl,,,ritt. 

8.  {Naut.}  fa.)  Tho  aftermost  part  of  a  ship's 
bottom.     (/>.)  The  distance  sailed  by  a  ship;  as,  a 
good  run,-  a  run  of  fifty  miles,    (c.)  A  voyage  or 

trip. 

9.  (Mining.)  The  horizontal  distance  to  which  a 
drift  maybe  carried,  cither  by  license  of  the   pro- 

prietor of  a  mine,  or  by  the  nature  of  the  formation. 
10.  (May.)  A  roulade,  or  series  of  running  ton*-«. 
11.  fJtfH.)   Tlie   greatest    degree    of    swiftness    in 

marching.     It  is  executed  upon  the  same  principles 
as  the  double-quick,  but  with  greater  speed. 

Jn  flu.'  l<_»i<t  run  (at  the  lontj  run,  not  so  generally 
used).  In  or  during  the  whole  process  <>r  cour»i*  uf  thiiijn) 
taken  together;  in  the  Una)  result;  in  the  conclusion  or 
end.—  The  run  of  mankind,  the  common  run.  AT.,  ordi- 

nary persons:  the  ,«em-raliiy  of  people;  also,  that  which 
ordinarily  occurs;  ordinary  current,  course,  or  kind. 

J  saw  nothing  that  is  superior  to  the  common  run  of  narks. 

Burns  never  dreamed  of  looking  down  on  others  as  beneath 
him,  merely  because  he  was  conscious  of  his  own  vast  superi- 

ority to  the  common  run  of  men.  Prof,  tt'atnn. 
His  whole  appearance  was  something  out  of  the  common  rim. 

If.  /r,-h,!t. 

—  To  let  go  by  the  run  (Want.),  to  loosen,  as  lines,  so  us to  let  thut  which  they  support  full  suddenly  and  com- 
pletely. 

Rttit'a  gate,  n,    [Fr.  renfgat.    See   RENEGADE.] 
A  fugitive;  a  vagabond;  an  apostate;  a  rent-trade. 
See  RENEGADE,  "  Wretched  runtigates  from  the 

Sfni'ii  \vay ,  n.  One  who  flees  from  danger  or  re- straint; a  fugitive. 
Thou  runaway,  thou  coward,  art  thou  fled?  Kfiai: 

Kttn'a  way,  a.  1.  Acting  the  part  of  a  runaway; 
fleeing  from  danger  or  restraint;  as,  a  runaway horse. 

2.  Accomplished  by  or  during  flight;  as,  a  runa- 
way marriage. 

ISun  <  jt'tioii,  n.  [Lat.  runc-ntio,  from  runcare,  to 
weed  out.]  A  weeding.  [Obs.]  Mvelyn. 

Urtn'oi  uaic.  a.  [Lat.  runti- 
ntittiSj  p.  p.  of  runcinare,  to 
plane  off,  from  mtncirwr,  a 
plane;  Fr.  runcine.]  (Jlof.) 

Having  the  lobes  convex  be- 
fore, and  pointing  toward  the 

base,  as  in  the  dandelion;  saw- 
shaped.  Ruuciuatc  Leaf. UiiiiMr  i.  n.    1.  A  circle. 

2.  A  moat  with  water  in  it;  also,  a  small  stream  ; 
a  runlet.  //«///>»//. 

ItunM  I.  (rfin'dl),  n.  [Eng.  round,  Ger,  rund.  Cf. 
RONDLE.J 

1.  A  round;  a  step  of  a  ladder.  Duppa. 
2.  A  ball.     [Ods.J  Holttind. 
3.  Something  put  round  an  axis;  the  wheel  of  an 

axis  in  peritrochio.     "An  axis  or  cylinder  having  H 
rundle  about  it."  WUbin&. 

Hit iid 'let,  «.  [Eng.  round..  Cf.  ROUNDLET.]  A 
email  barrel  of  no  certain  dimensions.  It  may  con- 

tain from  3  to  20  gallons,  but  usually  holds  about 
14.J  gallons.  [Written  also  runlet.] 

Ituur,  n.  [A-S.  run,  a  magical  letter,  a  mystery, 
Icel.  run,  runa,  O.  Sax.,  O.  H.  Ger.,  Goth.,  &  Sw. 
runa,  M.  &  N.  H.  Ger.  &  Dan.  rune.  Cf.  ROUN.] 
The  Runic  letter  or  character. 

iy"  The  Norsemen  had  a  peculiar  alphabet,  consist- ing of  sixteen  letters  or  characters,  called  Runes,  the 
origin  of  which  is  lost  in  the  remotest  antiquity.  The 
sign  ideation  of  the  word  Rune  (mystery)  seems  to  allude 
to  the  fact  that  originally  only  a  few  were  acquainted  with 
the  use  of  these  marks,  and  also  that  they  were  mostly 
applied  to  secret  tricks,  witchcrafts,  and  enchantments. 
Hut  the  Runes  were  also  used  in  communication  by  writ- 

ing. 

Rune  ftone,  a  stone  bearing  an  inscription  in  t  he  Runic character. 

II  H  n  Vr,  n.     [See  RUNE,  jwpra.j  A  bard,  or  learned 
man  among  the  ancient  Goths. 

Rftng,  imp.  &  p.  p.  of  ring.    See  RING. 

Temple. 

,         .        .    .  . 
ttiiK,  n.  [Ger.  runge,  a  short,  thick  piece  of  iron 
or  wood,  O.  I>.  ronghe,  ronune^  a  prop,  support, 
Icel.  rating,  side  of  a  ship,  O.  Sw,  rang,  id.,  Prov. 

;  et  4,  •,  eilent;  $  as  »;  <-h  as  gh;  *t  «h,  as  k;  fe  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  9  as  z;  5  as  gx;  0  as  In  linger,  link;  tfc  as  in  thine. 



RUNG-HEAD 

Ger  rnnfl,  rnnfff,  rnngen,  a  wooden  nail  in  a 
 ship, 

Gaol  rmg,  Ir.naga,  rongait,  a  joining  spar,  G
oth. 

^Tv^fi  floor  timber  in  a  ship. 

2'  One  of  the  rounds  of  a  laddur. 
3!  One  of  the  stakes  of  a  cart;  a  spar;  a  heavy 

R*»ri'-liEad,  n.     (-V«««.)  The  upper  end  of  a  floor 
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Hn'pert's-drSp,  n.    A  kind  of  glass  drop  with  a 

"i__i,  i  „     F.-.V.    V.m-ut  i  tur     intn     t  f:i"i  ,1  c  ill  « 

RUSSIA  LEATHER 

refiurr,  refusar.     See  REFUSE.]     Artifice;  tri.-k ; 
stratagem;  vile;  fraud;  di 

[I'r.]     A  stratagem  of  war. 
lOllK     H"«i    I*-'""'"  r*.ifJ><->

  a 

,-hcu  the  surface  is  Bcratehed,  or  the  tall  broken  
;- 

Runners. 

characters,  I ''.rinerh  used  by  the  heathen  tribes  ot
  .North- 

ern Europe  in  magical  ceremonies. 

RJln'let,  n.  [Dim.  of  run.]  1.  A  l
ittle  run  or 

Trie'.^.  K.B.DWT.  "  A  stoup  of
  sack,  or 

Rttn'nel°)i  C'rFrom  run.]    A  rivulet  or  small  brook. 
'Bubbling™™*  joined  the  sound.  Culliia. 

very  side  of  the  way,  in  lieu  of  ditches,  t
here  nrc 

ATm  which  one  can  see  the  minnows  swnnmmj.^ 

Rttw'ner,  n.  [From  run.]  1.  One  who,  
or  that 

W2k'Her"ce9,;onaer employed  to  solicit  custom,  as  for 
a  steamboat,  railroad,  Sc. 

3.  (Hot.)  A  slender branch  running  along 

the  ground,  as  in  the 

strawberry,  and  form- 
ing at  its  extremity  roots 

and  a  young  plant. 
4  One  of  the  stones 

of  a  mill.  Mortimer. 

5.  A  rope  used  to  in- 
crease the  mechanical  power  of  a  tackle.        Totten. 

6.  One  of  the  curved  pieces  on  which  a  sled  or 

Bl7g(Fo'umKfl9.)  A  channel  on  the  top  of  a  mold, 
Into  which  the  liquid  metal  is  poured,  and  leading 

Rttii'net' M.    [See  RENNET.]    The  same  as  RENNET, 

Rttu'nlng,  a.    I-  Kept  for  the  race ;  as,  a  running 

°2    Successive ;  -without  any  thing  of  the  same  kind 
intervening ;  as,  two  days  runniny  i  to  sow  laud  two 
years  running. 

*  3.  Flowing;  ready;  easy ;  as,  a  ru»i«ng  hand. 
4.  Continuous.    "  A  running  conquest

."  MMon. 

What  are  art  and  science  if  not  a  miming  com
mentary  on 

Nature. 

5.  Discharging  pus  or  other  matter ;  as,  a  running 
Bore. 

Running  board,  a  narrow  platform  extending  along  the 

sSS^Sssttiragsg? 
ESi^MjMSsffifMSRSSS 
flees  and  the  other  pursues,  but  thc  party  fleeing  keeps  up 
the  contest.  —  Running  fire,  a  constant  tire  ot  musketry 
or  cannon  —  Running  year,  the  wheels  and  axles  of  a 

velnc  "and  their  attachments,  in  distinction  from  the 
body-  all  the  working  parts  of  a  locomotive. -Running 

rHiaina  (Kant.),  that  part  of  a  ship's  rigging  or  ropes 
whfch  passes  through  blocks,  Ac.;- in  distinction  from 
Standing  rising.- Running  title  (Print.),  the  title  ot  a 
book  that  is  continued  from  page  to  page  on  the  upper 
margin. 

Rttn'nlng,  n.  1.  The  act  of  one  who  runs ;  thc  act 
of  passing  with  speed. 

2.  That  which  runs  or  flows ;  as,  the  first  run 
of  a  still,  or  of  cider  at  the  mill. 

3.  The  discharge  of  an  ulcer  or  other  sore. 

At  long  running,  in  the  long  run.    [06j.]    Bp.  Taylor. 
Itiiuii'inii.  n.    The  same  as  RONYON. 

Rant  n.  [Written  also  rant.]  [Scot,  runt,  an  old 
cow  an  old  withered  woman,  a  hardened  stem  or 

stalk,  the  trunk  of  a  tree,  D.  rnnd,  a  bullock,  an 
ox  or  cow,  Gcr.  rind.  Cf.  ROTHER-BEASTS.] 

1.  Any  animal  small  below  the  natural  or  usual Bize  of  the  species. 

Of  tame  pigeon!  are  croppen,  camera,  and  rmtm.     Walton. 

2.  Hence,  a  dwarf;    also,  a  mean,  despicable, 
boorish  person ;  — in  contempt. 

Before  I  buy  a  bargain  of  such  rwiM, 

I'll  buy  a  college  for  bears,  and  live  among  'em.  Beau.  V  Ft. 

3    Thc  dead  stump  of  a  tree  ;  also,  the  stem  of  a 

plant.    [Obs.  or  J'rov.  Eng.]  HaUiwell. 
Neither  young  poles  nor  old  runtt  are  durable  for  builriing. 

Rn-pee',  n.  [Hind.  &  Per.  rupiynh,  rflpah,  silver, 
a  rupee,  from  Skr.  rupt/a,  silver,  wrought  silver  or 

gold,  handsome.]  A  coin  and  money  of  account  in thc  East  ludics. 

fW  The  gold  rupee  of  Bombay  and  Madras  is  worth  a 
littlf  over  2s.  sterling,  or  about  $7.00.  Thc  alter  rupee 

or "icTa  rupee,  coined  by  the  East  India  Company  at  a - 
cntta,  is  wOTth  a  little  more  than  is.  sterling,  "r  nearly
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Rn'pel-la-ry,  o.  [From  Lat.  rapes,  a  rock.]  Rocky. [Oos.  and  rare.] 

In  thU  rv^llary  nidary  do  the  fowl  lay  egg«  and  breed.  En Ij/n. 

it.]  (Ontith.)  A 
genus  of  birds 
belonging  to  the dentirostral  tribe, 

of  the  order  /'as- sures, and  family 
Amptlidx.  The 

species  are  re- markable for  pos- 

sessing an  elevat- 
ed crest  of  feath- ers on  the  head, 

and  for  the  ex- 
treme freshness and  delicacy  of 

the  color  of  their 

"" 

Cock  of  the  Rock  (A1.  ( 

&lon,  ""i.Lat.  ruptio,  from  r,,mpe,-c,  ruptiim, 

tobreak;  Fr.  Option,  Pr.  r^ci,,,  Sp.  rnjx-wi,]  A
 

breaking  or  bursting  open  ;  breach  """ 

Kttpt'fi  a  ry,  n.     [Ut.  KOTOUER.]     One 

dinary  class  ;  one  not  of  noble  blood. 

nations)  from  the  order  of 

ruptum,  to  break.] 
1.  The  act  of  breaking  or  bursting. 

lam  clothed  in  steel: 
And  spite  of  all  the  rtii>tuic  of  the  w«, 

This  jewel  holds  its  biding  on  my  arm.  Sliak 

2    The  state  of  being  broken  or  violently  parted 

asfthe  rupture  of  the  skin  ;  the  rupture  of  a  v
essc 

OI3fibBr'each  of  peace  or  concord,  either  between  in 

dividuals  or  nations  ;  between  nations,  open  hostilit 

or  war;  as,  the  parties  or  nations  have  come  to  
an 

open  rupture. 
lie  knew  that  policy  would  disincline  Napoleon 

 from  arup- 
turt  with  his  family. 

4  (Med)  A  preternatural  opening  in  the
  walls 

of  the  abdomen,  with  protrusion  of  internal  part
s; 

8.  T*e  bursting  of  a  steam-boiler  in  its  wea
kest 

place  to  relieve  over-pressure,  in  distinction 
 from 

explosion.  See  EXPLOSION. 

Syn.  —  Fracture;  breach;  break;  burst;  disruption; 

fS~  Some  species  are  used  in  bottoming  chain  and 

plaiting  mats,  and  111.!  ].ith  is  used  in  Bomi 
wicks  to  lamps  and  rush-lights.     The  term  iiuft  is,  how- 

ever, utten  Innsely  applied  to  various  plants  having  a similar  appearance. 
2.  The  merest  trifle  ;  a  straw. 

John  Bull's  friendship  is  not  worth  a  rmh.    ArbnHinot. 

Scouring-rmh   (.Hot.),  a  kind   of  rush   abounding  in 
silica,  which  makes  It  valuable  for  scouring;  Lquuttum 
liyemale;  l>utch  rush. 

Itiisli.  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  HI-SHED  (rusht);  p.  pr.  & 

rb.  il.  RCSHIMC.]  [A-S.  hi-i.iri,in,  to  shake,  vibrate, 
linixi;  hrysca,  a  bursting  or  rushing  in,  ftrttion,  to 
push,  hit,  hrusitin,  to  cast  down,  to  shake,  hredsan, 
to  rush  shake,  full  down,  Goth,  Itrisjun,  to  shake, 
Fries  hriisse,  L.  Ger.  »•«.<«!,  to  fall  down,  Sw.  rum, 
to  be  forcibly  carried  along,  O.  Sax.  hrisian,  to  be 

shaken,  Sw.  ;•».<;.•<>,  Dan.  rush',  to  shake,  I.-el.  ruska, 
to  disturb,  L.  Ger.  rusken,  rusken,  to  creak,  :s.  11. Ger.  niusflu'n,  I).  rui«dien.\ 

1.  To  move  or  drive  forward  with  impetuosity, 

violence,  and  tumultuous  rapidity;  as,  armies  r»W» 
to  battle;  waters  rush  down  a  precipice. 

They  all  rush  by  and  leave  you. 

2  To  enter  with  undue  eagerness,  or  without  due 

deliberation  and  preparation  ;  as,  to  r«s/i  into  busi- ness or  speculation. 

They    .  .  never  think  it  to  be  a  part  of  rtligion  to  rusli  into 
the  office  of  princes  and  ministers, 

i;  .W.i   v.  t.    To  push  forward  with  violence. 
Rflsh    Ji,     A  driving  forward  with  eagerness  ami 

haste;   a  violent  motion  or  course;   as,  a  rus/i  ot 

troops  ;  a  rush  of  winds. 
A  gentleman  spurred  up  his  horse,  and,  with  a  violent  rm»

, 
severed  him  from  the  duke. 

ash'-toear'tiis,  n.  A  kind  of  rural  festival  held 

at  the  dedication  of  a  church,  when  the  parishioners 

brousht  rushes  to  strew  the  church,  [fng.]  .V,)-«. 
IJilsii'-buck'ler,  n.  A  bullying  and  violent  per- 

son [din.]  "  That  flock  of  stout,  bragging  riish- 
6ucHer»."  "re- 

dissolution.    Sec  FRACTURE. 

Hftsli'-ean'dlc  (-kan'dl),  n.  A  small  taper,  made 

hv  stripping  a  rush,  except  one  small  strip  of  the 
bark  which  holds  the  pith  together,  and  dfpplng  it 

in  tallow  JohttfOH.  Mutun. 

RiislK-d  (Vfisht),  a.    Abounding  with  rushes 
Itttsh'er   ».    1.  One  who  rushes.  H  hitlocH. 

One  who  strewed  rushes  on  thc  floor  at  dances. 
„.„„„         RJ&tfh'-gruss,  n.    (Hot.)  A  coarse  kind  of  grass,  of 

Rttpt'nre  v.  t.    [imp.  &  P-  P-  RUPTURED  ;  p.  pr.  &  \     the  genus  nV/«.  ».iTT& 
__._'_.._™J- 1    T«  ™,.Hn- violence:  to  break;  l  ,>o<   iT>i  „„.»„.      [From    rushy.]      The    state   or 

In  a  rushing  manner  ;  with  vio- 

Slllt      lll'C       V,    t.  IIHII.    9i    I'.    /-"    *  '  , 

™  ""TURING.)    To  part  by  violence;  to  break, 

to  burst;  as,  to  rupture,  a  blood-vessel. 
taut'ure    (•  t.    To  suffer  a  breach  or  disruption 

Kftpi'nrelwort  (-wart),  ».    (Jlot.)  A  plant  of  the 

I>i'raSl/fr"['™'Pr.,  Bp.,  &  Pg.  rural,  It.  rurale, 
Lat  ruroH»,  from  rus,  runs,  thc  country.] 

1.  Pertaining  or  belonging  to  the  country,  as  di 

tinguished  from  a  city  or  town;  suiting  the  country
, 

or  fumbling  it;  rustic;  as,  rural  scenes;  a  r
ural 

prospect.  nerci,arara!  fellow.  »<•*• 

2.  Pertaining  to  farming  or  agriculture;  as,rim
iJ economy. 

Rural  dean  (Eccl.),  an  ecclesiastic  who  had  the
  care 

and  inspection  of  a  deanery,  or  subdivision  of
  an  arch- 

doancrv,  under  the  direction  of  thc  bishop.  Th
e  office 

s  to  a  great  extent,  fallen  into  disuse.  Hook.  —  R
ul  al 

dfanery,  the Estate,  office,  or  jurisdiction  of  a  r
ural  dean. 

Syu.- Rustic. -UL-nAL,  RUSTIC.  Rural  refers  to  the 
country  itself;  as,  rural  scenes,  prospects,  delight

s,  .U. 

II  "tic  refers  to  the  character,  condition,  taste,  *c  of  t  e 

orte  nal  inhabitants  of  the  country,  "'ho  were  g
mer alb 

uncultivated  and  rude  ;  as,  rustic  manners,  a  
rustic 

dress,  a  rustic  bridge,  &c. 

-,       . 

abounding  with 

To  where  the  silver  Thames  first  rto-ol  grow 

I,ay  basbfulnesii,  that  rnrtiV  virtue,  by:_ 
Thomson. 

Hij'ra 
ness. i,  n.     The  state  of  being  rural;  rural- 

Kii'Srnl-t8t  n     One  who  leads  a  rural  life. 

SS  rSl'lty,  ».    The  state  or  quality  of  being  rura
l ; 

tn''rri!i-iie,  r.  *.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  RURALIZED  ;  p.  pr. 
& .rb.  n.  RUKAMZING.1    To  render  rural. 

Rn'ral-Ize,  v.  i.    To  become  rural;  to  go  into  the country ;  to  rusticate.  .       , 

Hn'ral  ly,  adv.     In  a  rural   manner;    as  In  the
 

Ru'Tal^ness,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being  rural 
it  rt-e'o-list  n.  [I.at.  rurieola,  from  rus,rurm 

the  coinuryind  colere,  to  till,  to  inhabit;  Fr.  ru-
 

ricnle.}  An  inhabitant  of  the  country.  [Obs.] 

.„„   „„„  v  ..i),  n.    A  rush-candle,  or  its  light ; hence,  a  small,  feeble  light. 
Hnsli'-llke   o.    Resembling  a  rush;  weak. 

Rnsu'-rlug,  n.    A  ring  made  from  a  rush  or  from rushes. 

IlnsH'y,  a.    1.  Abounding  with  rushes. 

2.  Made  of  rushes.    "  My  rtishy  couch  and^fn.gal 

Rttsk"  n.  [Probably  from  L.  Gcr.  rasten,  to  creak, 
Cri?kA'kimieof  "jrght*'soft  cake,  or  a  kind  of  soft, 

^i^" -"'kind' of  cake  or  small  loaf  which  has  been 

rasped. 
3.  A  kind  of  light,  hard  cake  or  bread,  Wf»'

 

R«°'mA,  n.  [Probably  corrupted  from  Turk 
itiinrma  aterebintbine  paste  used  as  a  depilatory] 

A  Drown  and  light  iron  snVtance,  with  halt  as 
 much 

quicklime  steeped  in  water,  of  which  the  
Turkish 

l««™CormRw*'»,  «•"  (Geog.)  1.  A  Russian.     [Hare, 
except  in  poetry.] 

9    The  lansiuago  of  thc  Russians. 

Rttss.orRB^a8    [Sw.  rys*.]    (Geoff.)  Pertain
ing 

to  the  RUBS  or  Russians. 
ftns'set    a      [A  diminutive,  from  Lat.  masiM,  

red, 

Fr  roux,  rousse,  Pr.  ros,  Sp.  row,  rojo,  Pg.  rox
o, 

mantle  clad." Our  summer  such  a  ru..«Mivery  wean. 

2.  Coarse;  homespun;  rustic.    [Hare.]       *
***• 

V  country  dress. 

j  n.    A  kind  of  apple  of  a  russet  co
lor 

'and  rough  skin.  [Also  r>issetting.\ 

t  color;  russet.^  ̂      A 

having  a :nac  (32),  n.    [Fr.,  from  O.  Fr.  ,„,..... ,  .   -••••  ,  -  - 

r^Sor,  rehuzur,  to  turn  aside,  to  shuffle,  allied  to 

T^SvS^S^^ 
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binding,  on  account  of  its  not  bcim?  pubject  to  mold, 
and  briiiL,'  proof  against  inserts,  this  quality  being 
duo  to  the  etlect  of  the  empyreumatlc  oil  nsnl.  in 
(Il-e^siilg  it. 

Rus'slaii  (rush'an,  or  rij'phan)  (Synop.,  §  130),  a. 
(Gem/.)  Of  ,  or  pertaining  to.  UiMsia. 

Rna'alaJl  (rdfdi'an,  i>/*  ru'shan)*  »•    1.  (Geoff.')  A native  or  inhabitant  of  Knssia. 

a.  The  language  of  RoBslaj  IIuss. 
Ilust.  n.     [A-8.  &  Dan.  nttf,   D.  rocs*,  Cer.  S:   Pw. 

n>^t,  led.  riffl,  Prov.  i.ier.  n-tt,  \V,  tindf,  probably 
from  its  color,  and  allied  to  ruttt  ruddy,  red,  as  Lat. 

rubiff'tis  from  >•">»  <\  red.] 
1.  The  reildish  or  brownish  yellow  coating  on 

iron  exposed  to  moi>t  air:  an  oxide  of  iron  which 
forms  a  vot  iL'l  i  i-<':it  on  its  surface;  hence,  sometimes, 
any  metallic  oxide. 

2.  That  which  resembles  rust  in  appearance  or 

effects;   as,  (it.)  A  composition  of  iron-fiUngg  and 
K;I!  ammoniac    mixed    with    water,   used    to    till    up 

joints  in  iron-work,  &c.     (6.)  A  dust-like  parasitic 
fungus  or  mushroom  which  forms  on  the  leaven  and 
Ktalk*  of  many  kinds  of  grain,     (c.)  Any  foul  mat- 

ter  contracted  ;    as,    /•//*/    <m   eorn   or  salted    meat. 
(d.)  Keucc,  corrosive  or  injurious  accretion  or  iii- 
fluenee.     "  Haered  truths  cleared  from  all  rn*t  and 
dross  of  human  mixtures."  A'.  CVmr/rx. 
C^~  Kust  is  Miun'tiines  used  in  tlie  formation  of  com- 

pounds uf  very  nhvious  nie.-inin.ir  ;  as,  nut-colored,  rust- 
cvnsitin<''l,  ntst-t'iiten,  and  the  like. 

Kust,  r.  /".     [imp.  &  p.  p.  RUSTED;  p.  pr.  &  rt>.  «. 
j;i  STINC.]      [A  S.  riinfinii,  (lev.  roxtoi,  W.  rlnt<ltt.~\ 1.  To  contract  ru«t;  to  be  oxidized,  and  contract 
a  roughness  on  the  surface. 

Our  armors  imw  may  rust.  Drylen. 

2.  To  degenerate  in  idleness;  to  become  dull  by 
inaction. 

Must  I  »•«**  in  Kpypt.  never  more 
Appear  in  arms  and  be  the  chief  of  Greece?        Dryden. 

3.  To  gather  dust  or  extraneous  matter. 

16  fist  ,  ?-.  t.    1.  To  cause  to  contract  rust;  to  corrode 
with  rust. 
Keep  up  your  bright  swords,  for  the  dew  will  rust  them.  Shai: 

2.  To  impair  by  time  and  inactivity.         Johnson. 

Rilst'ful,  a.    Full  of  rust;  resembling  rust;  rusty. 
"  Hitxfftil  sloth."  Quttrles. 

Rfts'tle,  H.  [Lat.  rustiru*, 
from  rtis,  ruri.-t,  the  country; 
Fr.  rustiqur,  l*r.  ntstic,  rostic, 
8p.,  I'g.,  &  It.  riistico.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  the  country; 
rural  ;  as,  the  rustic  gods  of 

antiquity.  "  Jiustic  lays." Milton. 
And  many  a  holy  text  around  she 

strcwa, 
That  teach  the  rustic  moralist  to  die. Rustic  Masonry. 

2.  Rude;  unpolished;  rough;  awkward;  as,  rus- 

tic manners  or  behavior.  "A  rustic  nmse.''  Spat**  r. 
3.  Coarse;  plain;   simple;   as,  rustic  entertain- 

ment; rustic  dress. 
4.  Simple;  artless;  unadorned. 

"With  unguents  fimooth  the  polished  marble  shone, 
Where  ancient  N  tit  us  sat,  a  rustic  throne.  2'ope. 
Rustic  work.    (Arch.)    (a.)    An  affected   imitation  of 

roughly  construeted  building  or  decoration,  produced  in 
masonry  by  leaving  the  surfaces  of  stones  nmt,-li.  and 
the  like,      (ft.)    ( Wood    Work.)    Furniture  for  sitmmer- 
ImusL's,  <tc.,  made  of  rough  limbs  of  trees  fancifully  ar- 

ranged. Fairholt. 

Syn. — Hural ;    rude  ;    unpolished  ;    inelegant ;    un- 
taught ;   awkward;   rough ;  coarse ;  plain;  unadorned; 

simple;  artless;  honest.     See  liritAL. 

Rils'tle,  n.    An  inhabitant  of  the  country;  a  clown. 
Hence  to  your  fields,  vou  rustics!  hence,  away  I 
Nor  stain  with  grief  the  pleasures  of  the  day.  Pope. 

Rtts'ti«-al,  a.    Rustic.     [Obs.  or  rare,] 
Rtts'tie  al-ly,  adv.  In  a  rustic  manner;  rudely; 

coarsely. 
The  pulpit  style  of  Germany  has  been  always  rustically 

negligent,  or  bristling  with  pedantry.  De  Quincei/. 

KuVM«--ul  ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  rustical; 
rudeness;  coarseness;  want  of  refinement. 

Rtts'tle-ate,  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RUSTICATED;  p. 
pr.  &  rb.  n.  RUSTICATING.]  [Lat.  rusticari,  rustl- 
catns,  It.  ntaticare.  See  supra.]  To  dwell  or  re- 

side in  the  country. 
RAs'tle-ate,  v.  t.  To  compel  to  reside  in  tbe  coun- 

try ;  to  banish  from  a  town  or  college  for  a  time. 

Tlio  time  I«  r.rtw  come  when  the  town  is  n?nin  brjrinninjr  to 

be  Cull,  and  the  rusttcatetl  beauty  eecu  tn  Mid  of  her  lianinli- 

nifiit.  .\-'''ii<-'»i. 

Rils'tic -il'f  r«l,  fi.     (ArcJi.)   Having  the  character  of 
rustic  work, 

llfts'ti-ra'tioii,  n.     [Lat.  rusticutio,  O.  Fr.  rusti- cuiinn. } 

1.  Tin1  act  of  rusticating,  or  the  state  of  being 
rusticated. 

2.  (I'airrrsttit'x   &    f'oMy/M.)    The   punishment 
of  a  student  for  some  offense,  by  compelling  him  to 
leave  the  institution,  and  reside  for  a  time  in  the country. 

3.  (Arch.)  Rustic  work. 

RuM-tlc'i-ty,  n.  [Lat.  rusticita*,  Fr.  rustfctte',  Pr. 
ri(-<ti<-it<it,  S|>.  rnsticitlitd,  It.  rnxtit:if<i.  See  \l.\  s 
TIC.]  The  state  of  being  rustic;  rustic  manners; 
rudeness;  cnarsetiess;  simplicity;  artlessness. 

Tbe  truth  of  it  is,  the  ewcetrcsa  nnd  rttxttritti  of  a  pnstorai 
can  not  be  so  well  expressed  in  uuy  other  toupue  ni  hi  tin.- 
(i  reck,  wheti  rightly  mixed  and  u^uulitiud  with  the  Doric  dia- 

lect. Aitdiaini. 

The  Saxons  were  refined  from  their  rusticity.     1C.  Scott. 

Rrts'tie-ly,  atlr.     In  a  rustic  mauner;    rustically. 

[itbx.]     "JtHHticlif  Ajax  said."  Chapman. 
Rusfi-ly,  (i-di\    In  ;i  rusty  state. 
liftst'i  ness,  n.     [From  rusty.]    The  state  of  being rusty. 

Udst'-joiiit,  n.     ( J/ecft.)  A  joint  made  tight  by  the 
application  of  a  composition  called  ru*t. 

Riis'tle  (r'Js'sl),  v.  i.     [imp.  &  p.p.  RUSTLED  ;  p.pr. 
&   rb.   n.    RUSTLING.]       [A-S.   Itrtetlfin,   to    rustle, 
Jtrtt.rf,   a  rustlini:,  H.  Ger.  rassclii,  I>an.  n/.^/r,  O. 
Sw.  rasla,  N.  8w.  rossla,  to  rattle  in  the  throat. 
Cf.  RATTLE.]    To  make  a  quick  succession  of  small 
sounds,  like  the  rubbing  of  silk  cloth  or  dry  leaves; 
as,  a  rustling  silk ;  rttatliny  leaves  or  trees. 

He  U  coming;  I  hear  the  straw  rattle.  Shak. 

Prouder  than  rustling  in  unpaid-for  silks.  Shak. 

Rtts'tler,  n.    One  who  rustles. 
RttAt'y,  a.    [compar.  RUSTIER;  sitperl.  RUSTIEST.] 

1.  Covered  or  affected  with  rust;  as,  a  rusty  knife 
or  sword;  rutty  wheat. 

2.  Hence,  impaired  by  inaction  or  neglect  of  use. 

Hector,  in  his  dull  and  long-continued  truce, 
Is  rusty  grown. 

Shak. 
Rfls'tle  (ruVsl),  n.  1.  A  quick  succession  of  small 
sounds  like  those  made  by  shaking  straw,  or  rub- 

bing silk,  and  the  like;  a  rustling. 
When  the  noise  of  a  torrent,  the  rustle  of  n  wood,  the  song 

of  bird*,  or  the  play  of  lambs,  had  power  to  till  the  attention, 
and  suspend  all  perception  of  the  course  of  time.  Idler. 

2.  Surly;  morose;  crusty. 
3.  Covered  with  foul  or  extraneous  matter. 
4.  (Hot.)   Having  the  color  of  rust,  or  covered 

with  a  substance  resembling  rust;  rubiginous. 
Rilt,  n.  [Fr.  rut,  O.  Fr.  ruit,  from  Lat.  ruyi.tn.ft,  a 

roaring,  from  rut/ire, to  roar,  L.  Lat.  to  cry  or  bellow 
like  a  deer;  —  so  called  from  the  noise  made  by 
deers  in  rutting  time.] 

1.  The  copulation  of  animals,  especially  of  deer. 
2.  Roaring,  as  of  waves  breaking  upon  the  shore ; 

rote.    Sec  ROTE. 
Rilt,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  RUTTED;  p.  pr.  &  rb,  n. 
RUTTING.]  To  seek  copulation. 

Rilt,  v.  t.    To  cover  in  copulation  ;  to  tup. 
Rilt,  n.  [L.  Lat.  ruta,  ruttti,  ntpta  (sc.  via,  sc. 

rotx),  Fr.  route,  O.  Fr.  rote.  See  ROUTE.]  A  fur- 
row or  track  worn  by  a  wheel. 

Btut ,  r.  t.     1.  To  cut  or  penetrate  in  ruts,  as  roads. 
2.  To_cut  a  line  on,  as  the  soil,  with  a  spade. 

RU'ta-bu'gA,  n.  (Hot.)  The  Swedish  turnip,  or 
Brositipa  campcxtris. 

Ru  ta'ceotts,  a.  (Hot.)  Of,  pertaining  to,  or  re- 
sembling, plants  of  an  order  including  the  common 

Ruth  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.     [From  rtif.] 
1.  Sorrow  for  tbe  misery  of  another;  pity;  ten- 

derness.    [Obs.  except  in  poetry.] 
To  stir  up  gentle  rtitti 

Both  for  her  noble  blood,  and  for  her  tender  youth.    Spenser. 
liuth  bepan  to  work 

Against  his  anger  in  him.  Tennuson. 

2.  Misery;    sorrow.      [Obs.]      "With  wretched 
miseries  and  woful  ruth."  Spenser. 

Ru  Uie'iil-ttm,  n.  A  metal  extracted  from  tbe  ore 
of  platinum.  It  is  of  a  gray  color,  very  bard  and 
brittle.  Its  specific  gravity  is  8.6. 

Rijtli'fnl,  n.    1.  Full  of  ruth;  pitiful;  tender. 
2.  Full  of  sorrow;  woful. 

RutU'fy1  *y>  «'''*•    I»  a  ruthful  manner. 
RiytH'less,  u.    Having  no  rutli  or  pity;  cruel;  piti- less. 

Their  race  the  hostile  bands  rrstrain, 
All  hut  the  ruth  lens  munarch  of  tin;  main.  Pope. 

R\itli'less  ly,  <tt?r.  In  a  rutbless  manner;  without 
pity;  cruelly;  barbarously. 

Rilth'less  lies*,  n.  The  state  of  being  ruthless; 
want  of  compaMion;  insensibility  to  the  distresses 
of  others. 

Sttf'ti  dd'ais,  n.  [Gr.  piirfiJ&xrts,  a  wrinkling,  from 
p»TK,a  furrow,  a  wrinkle.]  (,1/<W.)  Atrophy  or  de- 

struction of  the  eye,  attended  with  corrugation  and 
subsidence  of  the  cornea.  JJVngUten, 

Rii'til,  H.     The  name  as  RuTILE. 

JSu'ti  laut,  a.  [Lat.  rutilann,  p.  pr.  of  rutilnre,  to 
make  or  be  reddish,  from  rnti/us,  red  ;  Kr.  ruttl'tnf, 
Hp.  &  It.  rntilnnfe.  See  tutpnt.]  Shining.  [film.] 
"Parchments  colored  with  his  rutitant  mixture." 

Evetyn. 

Rji/tl-late,  P.  i.  [Lat.  nitilare,  rutilatitm,  Hp.  ni- 
tilnr,  It.  rntiltir*1.  Hoe  supra.]  To  shine;  to  emit 
rays  of  light.  [Obs.]  Ure. 

R^j'tile,  n.  [Lat.  riitilus,  red,  inclining  to  golden 

yllow.]  (.!/(",  O  An  or,-  »>f  titanium,  of  a  reddish- brown  color,  sometimes  passing  into  red.  It  occurs 
usually  in  prismatic  crystals,  sometimes  massive. JJana. 

Rttt'ter,  it.    1.  [See  RUT.]     One  who  ruts. 
2.  [IX  miter,  a  rider,  N.  II.  tier.  rHter,  rittcr^ 

O.  H.  Ger.  r'ttttrl,  See  Kim;.]  A  horseman  or 
trooper;  a  cavalier;  hence,  a  fine,  dashing,  boast- 

ful gallant.  [O/,,..] 
Such  ft  regiment  of  nttlers 

Never  dciii-d  men  braver. Bean,  tf  FL 

Rttt'ter-kTn,  n.    An  old  crafty  fox  or  bcguiler;  — 
a  word  of  contempt.     [Ots.l 

Rttt'tl-er,  n.     [Kr.  routier,  from  route,  a  road.    Sec 

ROUTE.] 

1.  A  directory  to  show  the  proper  course  of  a vessel,     [nbs.] 

2.  An  old  traveler  acquainted  with  roads;  an  old 
soldier.     [Obs.]  Mmtnt. 

ISiit'tisli,  a.    [From  rut.]    Inclined  to  rut;  lustful; 
libidinous ;  salacious,     [Rare.]  tilink. 

I!u»'tisli  ui-ss,  n.     The  state  or  quality  of  being 
ruttish ;  salaciousness. 

Rttt'tle,  v.  i.    To  rattle.     [Obs.] 

Rttt'tle,  H.    A  rattling  sound  in  the  throat  arising 
from  difficulty  of  breathing;  rattle.     [Obs.] 

Rttt'ty,  a.     (From  rut.]     1.  Lustful. 
2.  Full  of  ruts;  as,  a  rutty  road. 

3.  [See  ROOT.]     Rooty.     [Obs.]     "Whose  nitty 
bank  was  painted  all  with  flowers."  Spenser. 

Ry'al,  n.    A  certain  coin.    See  RIAL. 
Ry'der,  n.     1.  A  clause  added  to  a  document;  a 

rider.    See  RIDER,     [ftctrc.] 
2.  A  Dutch  coin  worth  about  25  shillings  sterling, 

or  about  $6.05.  Bimmond*. 
Rye  (rT),  n.     [A-S.  ri/ge,  rine,  led.  ntffr,  8w.  rog, 

rag,  Ban.  rug,  D.  rvyye,  O.  H.  Ger.  rocco,  roffffv. 
N.  H.  Ger.  rocken,  royaen,  L,  Lat.  rogo,  W.  rhi/ff, 
Lith.  rufff/ei,  RUSH,  roziij.] 

1.  (Hot.)  A  hardy  plant  (Secale  cere.rtle),  closely 
allied  to  wheat;    also,  the  grain  or  fruit  of  this 
plant,  which  constitutes  a  large  portion  of  the  bread- 

stuff used  by  man. 
2.  A  disease  in  a  hawk.  Ainsworth. 

Wild  rye.,  a  high  jo-ass  of  various  species  of  the  genus 
Elyntus^  found  in  the  United  States. 

Rye'-^rass,  n.  (Rot.)  (a.)  A  grass-lijce  plant  (Lo- 
iwm  perenne)  which  is  sometimes  cultivated  for 
cattle  in  England;  the  darnel.  (6.)  A  species  of 
barley  (Ifordeum  murinum). 

Ryit'eliops,  n.    (Ornith.)  See  RnYNCnopR. 
Ryiicl,  n.  A  piece  of  iron  crossing  the  hole  in  the 

upper  millstone. 
Ry'ot,  n.  [Ar.  &  Hind,  ra'iyat*  a  subject,  tenant, 
peasant.]  A  cultivator  of  the  soil;  a  renter  of  land 
by  a  lease  which  is  considered  as  perpetual,  and  at 
a  rate  fixed  by  ancient  surveys  and  valuations;  a 
peasant;  —  so  called  in  Ilindostan. 

Ryth,  n.    A  ford.    [Obs.] 

ICfjt'i  nA,  n.  [Gr.  /Wk,  furrow,  wrinkle.]  (ZoSl.) 
A  genus  of  cetaceous  mammals  allied  to  tne  mana- 

tee, found  in  the  Arctic  Ocean.  Boird. 

fftrl,  rude,  push ;  e,  f,  o,  silent;  p  as  n ;  $ h.  as  sb ;  «,  «h,  as  k;  &  aa  J,  g  aa  in  get;  g  as  z;  ̂   as  gz;  n  as  in  linger,  link;  till  aa  la  thine. 
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S. 

Sthe  nineteenth  letter  of  the  English  alphabet,  is 
•      a  consonant,  and  is  often  called  a  sibilant,  from 

"its  hissing  sound.  It  has  two  uses;  one  to  express 
a  mere  hissing,  as  in  Kabbtitlt,  tnft,  sin,  this,  thus  : 
the  other  a  vocal  hissing,  precisely  like  that  of  z,  as 

in  munf  irisf,  pronounced  i/iuze.  iciie.  It  generally 
1ms  its  hissing  sound  at  the  beginning  of  all  proper 
Fnglish  words,  but  in  the  middle  and  end  ol  words 
its  sound  is  to  be  known  only  by  usage.  In  a  tew 

words  it  is  silent,  as  in  isle  and  riMtwnt.  bee  Prin- 
ciple* i'f  rrointnciitiion,  §§  90—94. 

SD'adli  n  (Iliml.]  One  of  a  certain  Indian  sect 

who  have 'embraced  Christianity,  and  who,  in  some 
respects,  resemble  the  Quakers  In  their  doctrine  and 
mode  of  life.  [Written  also  Snail.] 

Sa'ba,  n.  (Hot.)  A  species  of  bean,  resembling 
the  Lima  bean,  but  not  as  large. 

Sab'a  tlll'la,  «.     [Sp.  eebailil".] 

1  (Hot)  (a.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  7  eratrnm 

(  V  siibadilla),  found  in  Mexico  and  ihe  West  Indies. 

(6  )  A  Mexican  plant  of  the  genus  Asagr&a  (A .  oft- 

cinaKt).  (c.)  A  plant  of  the  geuus  Stenantluum  (.">. 

ZU
 

!  c  torn  )  The  seeds  of  J'eratrum  sabadilla,  Asa- 
nriea  offleiunlis,  and  Stenanthium  frir/iilum,  which 
contain  the  alkaloid  veratria,  or  veratrinc,  used  as  an 

emetic  and  purgative  in  mania.  Simmonds. 
Sa  bie'aii,  ».    The  same  as  SABIAN,  q.  v. 
Sa-bie'aii-Igm,  n.    See  SABIANISM. 

Na'lH»-Ism,    j  gee  SABIANISM. Sa'ba  Ism,    \ 

Sa'bal,  11.  (Hot.)  A  genus  of  palm-trees  found  in tropical  countries. 
Sab'a-»th,  or  Sa-ba'oth  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  pi. 

[Heb.  aebdoth,  pi.  of  subii,  an  army  or  host,  from 
sdb<1,  to  go  forth  to  war.l  Armies;  hosts;— used 
only  in  the  phrase  from  the  Scriptures,  the  Lord  of Sabaoth. 

The  cries  of  them  which  have  reaped  are  entered  Into  the 
ears  of  the  Lord  of  Sabaoth.  Jaiaal  v.  4. 

Saba'ii-A  (sa-ba'zhf-a),  n.pl.  (Anc.  Mijth.)  Fes- 
tivals'in  honor  of  various  divinities  entitled  Sa- basii. 

jy  Mithras,  the  sun,  is  called  Sabatius  in  ancient 
monuments,  and  the  term  was  also  applied  to  Jupiter 
and  Bacchus ;  but  its  origin  and  meaning  are  not  well 

sab'b'at,  n.  [See  SABBATH.!  The  nocturnal  as- sembly in  whicli  demons  and  sorcerers  were  once 
thought  to  celebrat*  their  orgies. 

Sab'ba-ta'rl-an,  71.     [From  Sabbath.] 
1  One  who  regards  the  seventh  day  of  the  week 

as  holy,  agreeably  to  the  letter  of  the  fourth  com- mandment in  the  decalogue. 

rf  There  were  Christians  in  the  early  church  who 
held  this  opinion;  and  one  sect  of  Baptists,  commonly 
called  Seventh-day  Baptists,  do  so  now. 
2  A  strict  or  bigoted  observer  of  the  Sabbath. 

Sab'ba-ta'rl-an,  a.    Pertaining  to  the  Sabbath,  or 
to  the  tenets  of  Sabbatarians. 

Sab'ba-ta'rl-aii  Igm,  n.    The  tenets  of  Sabbatan- 

Saij'bath,  71.  [Heb.  shabbdth,  from  shabath,  to  rest 
from  labor;  Gcr.  sabbath,  Fr.  &  Pr.  iabbat,  Sp. 

sabado,  It.  sabato,  sabbato,  Lat.  sabbatum,  Gr.  aafi- 

1  A  season  or  day  of  rest;  one  day  in  seven 

appointed  for  rest  or  worship,  the  observance  of 
which  was  enjoined  upon  the  Jews  in  the  decalogue, 
and  has  been  continued  by  the  Christian  church 
•with  a  transference  of  the  day  observed  from  the 

last  to  the  first  day  of  the  week ;  —  called  also  Cord's 
day,  in  commemoration  of  the  resurrection  of  Christ 
upon  that  day. 

2.  The  seventh  year,  observed  among  the  Israel- ites as  one  of  rest  and  festival. 
3.  Figuratively,  a  time  of  rest  or  repose;  inter- 

mission of  pain,  effort,  sorrow,  or  the  like. 
Peaceful  sleep  out  the  Sabbath  of  the  tomb.         Pope. 

Sabbath-day's  journey,  a  distance  of  nearly  a  mile, which  the  Jews  were  allowed  to  travel  on  the  Sabbath. 
Syn.  —  SABBATH,  SUNDAY.  Sabbath  Is  not  strictly 

synonymous  with  Sunday.  Sabbath  denotes  the  institu- 
tion; Sunday  is  the  name  of  the  flrst  day  of  the  week. 

The  Sabbath  of  the  Jews  is  on  Saturday,  and  the  Sab- 
bath of  the  Christians  on  Sunday.  In  New  England,  the 

flrst  day  of  the  week  has  been  called  "  the  Sabbath,  to 
murk  it  as  holy  time;  Sunday  is  the  word  more  com- 

monly used,  at  present,  in  all  parts  of  the  United  States, 
as  it  is  In  England.  "  So  if  we  will  be  the  children  of  our 
heavenly  Father,  we  must  be  careful  to  keep  the  Christian 

SoUoM-day,  which  is  the  Sunday." Jiomilies  oj  tne  £ing.  enure/*. 

Sab'batU-break'er,  n.    One  who  breaks  or  pro- fanes the  Sabbath. 

Sab'bath-breafc'liig,  n.  The  breaking  or  profa- nation of  the  Sabbath. 
Sab'!>atli-l«9s,  n.  Without  Sabbath  or  period  of 

intermission  of  labor;  — hence,  without  respite  or 
rest  Baeen. 

Sab  6«'ff-«*(-bri'sM-a),n.  (P>nt.)  A  genus  of  plants 

found  in  North  America,  including  the  American 

Sai,"bat'yt'e,        la.    [Fr.  sabbatique,  Sp.  &  It.  sa- 
Sab-bat'ie-al,  (     batieo,  L.  Lat   salAattcu*.]     Per- 

taining to  the  Sabbath;    resembling  the  feubbath, 

enjoying  or  bringing  an  intermission  of  labor. 

Sabbatical  year  (Jewish  Antig.).  every  seventh  year, 
in  which  the  Israelites  were  commanded  to  sutler  their 
fields  and  vineyards  to  rest,  or  lie  without  tillage. 

Sab'ba-tlsin,  n.  [Fr.  sabbatisme,  Sp.  &  It.  saba- 
tismo  Lat.  siibbatismus,  Gr.  o-a/W(iri<r/«)f,  trom 

aaffffarXeiv,  to  keep  the  Sabbath,  See  SABBATH.] 
Intermission  of  labor,  as  upon  the  Sabbath  ;  rest. 

Sab'bn  tons,  n.  pi.  A  round-toed,  armed  covering 

for  the  feet,  worn  during  a  part  of  the  sixteenth 

century.  fMrhott. 
Sab'btre,  n.    A  beam  or  piece  of  timber. 
Sa  lie'an,  a.  &  n.    See  SABIAN. 
Sa'bc  Ism,  n.    The  same  as  SABIANISM. 
Sa  bfl'^A,  n.  [Lat.  salnlum,  gravel.]  (Znol.)  A 

genus  of  annelids  living  in  tubes  formed  of  sand  or 

Sab'cl-'la'na,  ».    [Lat.  sabulum,  gravel.]    (Geol.1 Coarse  sand  or  gravel. 
Sa-bel'li-an,  a.    Pertaining  to  the  heresy  of  Sabel lius.    See  SABELLIAN,  n. 

Sa  bel'H-an,  n.    (Keel.  Ht*t.)  A  follower  of  Sabel 
lius  a  presbyter  of  Ptolcmais,  in  the  third  century, 

who  maintained  that  there  is  but  one  person  in  the 

Godhead,  and  that  the  Son  and  the  Holy  Spirit  arc 

only  different,  powers,  operations,  or  oftices  of  the one  God  the  Father. 

Sa  bcl'll-an-Igm,  n.  (Eccl.)  The  doctrines  or  tenets of  Sabelllus.    See  SABELLIAN,  n. 

Sa'bev  I  «.    [Fr.  sabre,  Sp.  sable,  It.  solmla,  sciabla, 

Sa'brr!  \     scuibola,  D.,  Dan.,  &  Sw.  sabel,  Ger.  sa- bel,  Wall,  sabie,  Serb. 
8«&Krt,Hung.S2«Mj/a. Cf.     L.     Gr.     ttffft, 
crooked,  curved,  and  Saber. 

Ar.  inf.    a    sword.] 
A  sword  or  cimcter  with  a  broad  and  heavy  blade, 

thick  at  the  back,  and  a  little  curved  toward  the 

point;  a  cavalry  sword. 
Sabre-tasche  (-tash).      [Gcr.   sabel -tasche ; 

tasche,  a  pocket.]     (Mil.)   A  leathern  ease  or 
pocket  worn  by  a  cavalry  officer  at  the  left 

side,  suspended  from  the  sword-belt.  CampbeU. 

Sa'bcr,  j  v.  t.      [imp.  &  p.  %•  s,ABEB^D.;,°r 

Sable  (Ihutela  zibellina). 

, .    .  .         .    .  , 

Sa'bre,  (  SABRED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  SABER- 
ISO,  or  SABRING.]  To  strike,  cut,  or  kill with  a  saber. 

Flashed  all  their  sabers  bare. 
Flashed  as  they  turned  in  air, 
Sabring  the  ganners  there. Tennyson. 

Sa'bl-an  a.  [Hob.  sdbd,  an  army  or  host,  especial- 

ly the  heavenly  host  of  the  angels,  and  the  heav- 

enly bodies,  the  sun,  moon,  and  stars.  See  bABA- OTH.l  [Written  also  Sabenn.] 

1.  (Geoff.)  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  Saba,  in  Arabia, 
celebrated  for  producing  aromatic  plants. 

2.  Relating  to  the  religion  of  Saba,  or  to  the  wor- ship of  the  heavenly  bodies. 
Su'bi-an,  T».  An  adherent  of  the  Sabian  religion; 

a  worshiper  of  the  heavenly  bodies.  [Written also  Sabiean  and  Snbean.] 

85'bi  an  Ism,  n.  The  doctrine  of  the  Sabians  ;  the 

Sabian  religion  ;  that  species  of  idolatry  which  con- sisted in  worshiping  the  sun,  moon,  and  stars.  It 
existed  in  Chaldea  or  Persia  at  an  early  period  of 

the  world.  [Written  also  Sabmanixm.] 
Sablne,  n.     1.  (Bet.)  A  small  tree  of  the  genus 
Juniperus;  savin.    Bee  SAVIN. 

2    (IcMh  )  A  small  fish,  which  is  sometimes  pre- 
" .erved  in  on  tor  toou.  ,. 

'ble  n  TO.  Fr.  sable,  N.  Fr.  zibelme,  Pr.  sebehn, 

sembelm,  Sp.  &  Pg.  cebellina,  zebellina,  It.  sibelino L  Lat  sabellinus,  sabellum,  ztbellmus,  afOHma, 

D.  snbel,  Dan.  sabel,  zobel,  Sw.  sabel,  sobel,  Ger. 

zobel,  Russ.  sobolj.  This  word  and  the  animal  were 

probably  not  known  to  the  Greeks  and  Romans  till 
a  late  period.  Jornandes  mentions  the  sending  to 

Kome,  in  the  6th  century,  of  snphilinaspelle.i—  sable 
skins;  and  Marco  Polo  calls  them  zibelmes  and zombolines.] 

1  (ZoSl.)  A  carnivorous  animal  of  the  weasel 
family  (Muntela  zibeMna),  found  in  the  northern latitudes  of  Europe  and  Asia.   

I2T-  rrnc  sable  resembles  the  marten,  but  has  a  longer 
head  and  ears.    Its  fur,  which  is  exceedingly  valuable, eonMMs  of  a 

downy      un- 
wHhadense    tfH  JWft*  "~  ̂ K^'  ̂   s 

r4pT  ̂ Ihii^fTfto    c\ by  another still  longer. This  upper 

covering  will lie  in  any 

direction, 

backward  or 
forward;  and 

a  skin  is  val- 
p.'lrlin'i  a'sTlils  coat  is  abundant,  black,  anil  irlo«sy.    The 

American  sable  is  the  M.  Americana,  or  pine-miirten. 

2.  The  fur  of  the  sable. 

3.  A  mourning  garment ;  a  funeral  robe.    "Sables 
woven  by  destiny."  Imtng. 

4.  (Her.)   The   tincture  or  color  | 

black;  — represented  by  vertical  and 
horizontal  lines  crossing  each  other. 

Sa'ble,  «.     [From  the  noun,  tupra.] 
Of  the  color  of  the  sable's  fur ;  dark; 
black;— used  chiefly  in  poetry. 

Niirht  uti'ilr  goddess,  from  her  ebon  throne, 
NcPw  stretchy  forth  in  royloss  majesty 

Her  ebon  scepter  o'er  a  slumbering  world. 

Sable-iron,  a  very  superior  quality  nf  Russian  iron
  ;- 

so  called  because  originally  stumped  with  the  figure  "t  :i 

Sa'ble,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  SABI.ED  ;p.  pr.  &  rb  n. 
SABI.ING.]      To    render    sable    or  dark    in    roloi . 
"tabled  all  in  black  the  shady  sky."  /  letcter. 

Sa'ble-moiise,  n.    (Zoil.)  An  animal  of  the  genus 

Mil*  (AT.  Xon-egicus);    the  lemming.     See  LEM- 

Sabtifre  (srib'le-Sr'),  «.  [Fr.,  from  sable,  sand,  Lat. 
sabulum  and  sabulo.]     [Ubs.]  nil,,, 

1.  A  sand-pit,  .  Jl'iili,,. 

2    (Carp.)  A  piece  of  timber  as  long,  hut  not  so 

thick,  as  a  beam.  /'"''"• 
Sabot  (sli-bo'),  n.    [Fr.  sabot,  Pr.  saliato,  satmtn.,  p. 

xapaio,  Pg.  sapato,  L.  Lat.  sabbatmn,  shoe,  Blsc.
 

zapatn,  id.,  zapatn,  to  tread.] 
1.  A  kind  of  wooden  shoe,  worn  by 

the  lower  classes  in  France  and  some 
other  European  countries.  Bramhall. 

2    (Mil.)  A  thick,  circular  disk  of wood,  to  which  the  cartridge  bag,  and 

projectile  arc  attached,  in  a  stand  of ammunition. 
Sa'bre,  71.     See  SABER. 
Salj'tt-i»a'l-ty,  7i.     [From  sabulous.]     The  quality 

of  being  sabulous;  sandincss  ;  grittincss 
sab'ii  lotts  a      [Lat.   8o6«!o««»,  from  snbulum,  or 

snbulo,  sand;  Fr.  snbuleMX,sablonneux,  Vr.snblos: 
Sp.  sabuloso,   It.  sabbioso,   sabbionoso.]      bandy; 

S&«,'ny'  [See  Soc.]  1.  (Eng.  Law.)  The  privilege 
enjoyed  by  the  lord  of  a  manor,  of  holding  courts 

trying  causes,  and  imposing  fines. 
2.  ffTat.  Hist.)  A  bag  or  receptacle  for  a  liquid; 

any  cavity  closed  at  one  end.    See  SACK. Sa'car  n      The  same  as  SAKER. 

Sae  Jade',  n.  [Fr.  saccate,  from  O.  Fr  saquer 

sachier  Sp.  sacar,  to  remove,  to  pull  or  draw  out, 

from  Lat  »«c««»,  sack.]  (Man.)  A  sudden,  vio- 
lent check  of  a  horse  by  drawing  or  twitching  the 

reins  on  a  sudden  and  with  one  null. 
Sa <•'!•«<<•,  a.  [N.  Lat,  sacmtu*,  from  Lat.  sacctu,  a 

sack,  bag.]  (Hot.)  Havingthc  form  of  a  hag  orpouch  ; 
furnished  with  a  bag  orpouch,  as  a  P*tal,or  the  lik, 

Sae-ehar'le,  a.  [See  infra.]  (Chem.)  Of  pertain  ng 

to  or  obtained  from,  sugar  or  allied  substances, 
- 

said  of  an  acid  obtained  from  sugar,  and  also  from 

•"^'rtia'rH'er  oiis  a  [Lat.  saccharum,  sugar,  and 

ferre  to  bear-  Fr  saccharifkre.  See  SACCHARINE.] •Producing  sugar ;  a.,  .occWCfmms  ean«8-  „„„ . 

Sabot.  (2.) 

Sp.  sacariflcar,  from  Lat.  snccharum,  sugai, 
 and 

fmere,  to  make.  See  infra.]  To  convert  into  s
ugar. 

Sa«'«ha-rH'la,  71.     A  kind  of  muslin.     StmmanOI. 

Sftt'flia-rlm'e-try,  n.  The  art  or  process  of  de-
 

termining the  amount  or  proportion  of  sugar  in  a 

Sac'eha-rine^rin,'  or  -rtn).  a.     [Fr.  saccharin,  Sp. sacarino,  from  Lat.  taaehanm.  s"/ar'a,GJ-'',"^],aJ' 

aaxvuoi    aama^f,  Skf.  (arkara,  [See  SpOAB.J  1 

taining  to  sugar;  having  the  qualities  of  sugar
;  as, 

r.  d., 



SACCIIAEIZE 

ft  saccharine  taste ;  the  saccharine  matter  of  th 
cano  juice. 

Sa«f«lia-rlze  (sak'ka-rlz),  ?'.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  SAC 
CHARIZED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  SACCHARJZING.]  To 
convert  into  sugar. 

Sa«'*lia  roid,        i  a.    [Fr.  saccharo'ide,^  from    Or 
Sac'clia-roid'nl,  \  nnn\nit,  sugar,  and  f?^»s,  form," 
Having  a  texture  resembling  that  of  loaf-sugar. 

Sae'eha-rSiu'e-ter,  n.  [Gr.  cax\ap,  sugar,  ant 
liirpnv,  measure.]  An  instrument  for  ascertaining 
the  quantity  of  saccharine  matter  in  any  solution, 

as  the  juice  of  a  plant,  or  brewers'  and  distillers worts. 

£F~  The  common  saccharometer  of  the  brewer  is  an  hy- 
drometer adapted  by  its  scale  to  point  out  the  proportion 

of  saccharine  matter  in  a  solution  of  any  specific  gravity. 
The polartefmff  saechorometer of  tta  su^ar- manufacturer 
is  a  complex  optical  apparatus,  in  -.vliieh  polarized  lif-'ht 
is  transmitted  tliroit.^li  tlm  saccharine  solution,  and  the 
proportion  of  susrar  indicated  by  the  relative  deviation  oj 
the  plane  of  polarization. 

Sfie'f  ha  riiui ,  n.  (Rot.)  A  genus  of  tropical  plants 
from  which  sugar  is  obtained,  including  the  sugar- 
cane. 

Sa«'ehp  lae'tate,  n.  (Cliem.)  A  salt  formed  by 
tlic  union  of  saccholactic  acid  with  a  base;  —called 
also  silC'-hnlnfr. 

Sae'elio  liie'tie,  a.  [Lat.  wcchnrum,  sugar,  and 

lac,  milk.]  (('hem.')  Pertaining  to,  or  obtained  from, sugar  and  milk;  —  said  of  an  acid  obtained  from 
sugar  of  milk,  and  called  also  //;</••/'•  ,i  •/</. 

Sae'elio  late,  n.    See  SACCHOI.ACTATE. 
Sae-elittl'mlc,  n.  (Clie.m.)  Of,  pertaining  to,  or 

characterizing,  a  certain  acid  obtained  by  boiling 
cane  sugar  in  sulphuric  acid. 

Sae-ehftl'mlne,  n.  (Cheat.)  A  substance  deposit- 
ed in  brilliant  crystalline  scales  of  a  brown  color, 

when  cane  sugar  is  boiled  for  a  long  time  in  sulphu- ric acid. 
Crai,j. 

Sae'cl-fdrm,  a.  [Lat.  saccun,  sac,  and  forma,  form.] Having  the  general  form  of  a  sac. 

Siir'rn  mys,  n.  [Gr.  mirot,  sack,  pouch,  and  ni;, mouse.]  (Zool.)  A  genus  of  animals  belonging  to 
the  rat  family,  having  large  cheek  pouches.  Tin: 
only  species  known  is  a  native  of  North  America. 

ttfir  eo  t>ltfir'<in.r,  n.  [dr.  vctKKOf,  sack,  pouch, 
Bad  rapnyf,  pharynx.]  (MM.)  A  genus  of  eels 
which  have  the  power  of  distending  the  thorns  like 
a  ««*•  ISaird. 

Sae'eu-lar,  a.    Like  a  sac;  sacciform.  Dana. 
Sac'cu-la'ted,  a.  Furnished  with  little  sacs.  Dana. 
Sae'«ule,  n.  [Fr.  sacc-ule,  Lat.  sacculux,  dim.  of 

saccus.  Back.]  A  little  sack. 

Sa-cel'lum,  ».  [Lat.  diminutive  of  sacrum,  a  sacred 
place.]  (Arch?)  An  ornamental  chapel  within  a 
church.  Gicilt 

Sac'cr-tlo'tal  (110),  a.  [Fr.,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  sacer- 
dotal, It.  saccrdotalc,  Lat.  sacerdotali.t,  from  sacer- 

dos,  a  priest,  from  sacer,  holy,  sacred.]  Pertaining 
to  priests,  or  to  the  order  of  priests  ;  relating  to  the 
priesthood;  priestly;  as,  sacerdotal  dignity ;  sacer- dotal functions. 

The  ascendency  of  the  sacerdotal  order  was  long  the  as- 
cendency which  naturally  and  properly  belongs  to  intellec- 

tual superiority.  Jfocattltty. 

Sac'er-do'tal  Isim,  n.  The  style,  spirit,  or  charac- 
ter of  the  priesthood;  devotion  to  the  interests  of 

the  sacerdotal  order. 

Sac'er  do'tal-ly,  adv.    In  a  sacerdotal  manner. 
SacH'el,  n.  [Lat.  saccellns,  diminutive  of  sacchus, 

sack,  bag;  Fr.  sachet,  O.  Fr.  &  Pr.  saqnet  Sp 

&  Pg.  sa-iuete,  It.  sm-chetto.]  A  small  sack  or  bag; 
a  bag  for  carrying  papers  and  books.  [Written  also 
tOtcMl.] 

Sa'chem,  n.  A  chief  of  a  tribe  of  the  American 
Indians;  a  sagamore.  Seo  SAGAMORE. 

•S.i'clii-m  doiii,  «.    The  government  or  jurisdiction of  a  sachem.  Dwight. 
»:i'chem-shlp,  n.    Office  or  condition  of  a  sachem. 
Satltrt  (sil-sha'),  n.  [Fr.  See  SACHEL.]  A  scent- 

bag,  or  perfume-cushion.  Simmonds. 
8a  chev'er-cl,  n.  [Said  to  have  been  so  named 
from  Dr.  Kafhererell,  by  the  inventor,  an  iron- 

monger of  Birmingham.]  A  blower  for  the  mouth 
of  a  stove.  OaUiicell. 

Sack,  n.  [A-S.  sacc,  silcc,  O.  H.  Ger.  sai-,  N  H 
Ger.  sack,  D.  zak,  Sw.  stick,  Dan.  sak,  Icel.  zeckr, 
Goth.  MU-HM.  Lat.  sac-lux,  Gr.  <ra«*of,  Heb.  sak ;  Ir. 
&  Gael,  sak,  W.  &  Armor,  sach,  Corn,  zali ;  Fr  & 
Pr.  sac,  Wall,  sak,  Sp.  saco,  Pg.  &  It.  sacco  ;  Hung. zsiik.] 

1.  A  bag  for  holding  and  carrying  goods  of  any 
kind;   a  receptacle  made  of  some  kind  of  pliable 
material,  aa  cloth,   leather,  or  the  like  •    a  large 
pouch. 

2.  A  measure  of  three  bushels.    [Obs.]  Johnson. 
Sack,  n.    [Lat.  srigum,  sagus,  Gr.  ttayas,  a  coarse 
woolen  blanket  or  mantle,  ace.  to  Polybius  a  Celtic 
word;  O.  Fr.  sai,  cloak,  tunic,  Armor,  sac,  se, 
habit,  robe,  W.  segan,  a  covering,  a  cloak.  Cf.  SA- 
GCM.l  A  loosely  hanging  garment  for  males  or 
females,  worn  like  a  cloak  about  the  shoulders. 

To  put  in  a  sack;  to  bag;   to  put  in 

[Written  also 
Sack,  t'.  t. 
pouches. 
lack;  ___=.   

Lat.  ticeus,  dry,  harsh;  Ot  Eng.'seci,  Ger".  ifcT.] ^  A  Spanish  wine  of  the  dry  kind ;  sherry,          Shak. 
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Stick,  n.     [Fr.  srtc,  plunder,  pillage,  Pp.  &  Pg.  sac 
It.  Srtreo,  id.,  Fr.  ttai'raffer,  Sp.  S:  Fg.  saquear, 
xdC'-fief/t/iare,  to  plunder,   from   Lat.  Sftccits,   sai 
bat,',  for  Srtc,  saco,  sacco,  the  original  meaning 
Wmcfa  was  pack,  packet,  booty  packed  up.]     Th 
pi II ago  or  p lander,  as  of  a  town  or  city;  the  stor 
and  plunder  of  a  town  ;  devastation;  ravage. 

The  town  was  stormed,  and  ih-livcml  iiptnmrfc,—  by  whic 
-    phrase  is  to  lie  nndenrtood  the  perpetration  of  nil  those  on 

rages  which  the  ruthless  code  of  war  allowed,  in  that  age,  o 
the  persons  and  property  of  the  defenseless  inhabitants,  wit 
out  regard  to  eex  or  age.  l'rc^-o 

Silck,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p,  SACKED  (sstkt);  p.  pr. 
rb.  n.  SACKING.]  [See  supra.}  To  plunder  or  pi 
lage,  as  a  town  or  city ;  to  devastate ;  to  ravage. 

The  Romans  lay  under  the  apprehension  of  seeing  the 
city  wked  by  a  barbarous  enemy.  A'tiiiau 

Siick'ago,  ?),  The  act  of  taking  by  storm  and  pi 
[aging ;  sack.  [ /hire..]  liosco 

Suck/but,  n.  [Fr.  saquebvfe,  from  Sp.  sacaburlie, 
sackbut,  the  tuoe  or  pipe  of  a  pump,  from  j»'«mr,  t 
draw,  and  bucke.,  the  maw  or  stomach,  because  the 
who  blow  tliis  instrument  draw  up  their  breath  wit 
great  force,  as  it  were  from  the  stomach;  Pg.  ,S<K 
abuxa,  aaquebuxo,]  (Mits.)  A  brass  wind  instru 
ment  of  music,  like  a  trumpet,  so  contrived  that 
can  be  Lengthened  or  short ened  according  to  the  ton 
required  ;  —said  to  be  the  same  as  the  trombone. 

Sack'eltttH,  n.  Cloth  such  as  sacks  are  made  of 
coarse  cloth;  often  a  cloth  or  garment  worn  i 
mourning,  distress,  or  mortitication. 

Gird  you  with  sackcloth,  and  mourn  before  Abner. 
2  Sam.  iii.  .1! 

Tliua  with  sackcloth  I  invest  my  woe.  Scurfy, 

Sitck'clttthfd  (-klothd),  a.    Clothed  in  sackcloth. 
Sack'er,  n.    One  who  sacks;  one  who  captures  an< 

plunders  a  town. 
SiicU'fnl,  n,;  pi.  SACK'FVLS,    As  much  as  a  sack will  hold. 

Sack'tyl,  a.    Bent  on  plunder;  seizing;  ravaging 

[Obs.] Now  will  I  sing  the  sackful  troops  Tclasgian  Argos  held. 
C/Htfllli 

Suck'iiig,  n.  [A-S.  slicciiia,  from  slice  t  sacc,  sack 

bag.] 

1.  Cloth  of  which  sacks  or  bags  are  made. 
2.  The  coarse  cloth  or  canvas  fastened  to  a  bed 

stead  for  supporting  the  bed. 

Suck'less,  «.  [A-S.  sacteds,  siicleas,  from  sacu 
contention,  and  leas,  loose,  free  from.]  Quiet 
peaceable;  not  quarrelsome;  harmless;  innocent 
T#we.J  w.  Scott 

Satck'-pos'set,  n.  [From  sack  and  posset.]  A  pos 
^sct  made  of  sack,  milk,  and  some  other  ingredients 

•meque,  n.    A  kind  of  light,  loose  cloak.     See  SACK 
Sa'eral,  a,     (Anat.)  Relating  to  the  sacrum. 
SS.«'ra-nient,  n.  [Lat.  sacramentum,  an  oath,  a 

sacred  thing,  a  mystery,  from  sacrare,  to  declare  as 
sacred,  from  sarer,  sacred;  It.  &  Sp.  Sacramento 
Pr.  sacrament,  Fr.  sacrement.] 

1.  A  sacred  thing;  a  mystery;  a  mysterious  or 
holy  token  or  pledge.     [Obs.] 

Ciotl  sometimes  sent  a  lifiht  of  fire,  and  pillar  of  a  cloud,  .  . . 
and  the  tacrament  of  a  rainbow,  to  guide  his  people  through 
their  portion  of  sorrows.  jjp.  Taylor. 

2.  (  Tlieol.)  One  of  the  solemn  religious  ordinances 
enjoined  by  Christ,  the  head  of  the  Christian  church, 
to  be  observed  by  his  followers ;  hence,  specifically, 
the  eucharist- ;  the  Lord's  Supper. 

3.  A  sacred  ceremony  used  to  bind  and  impress 
an  obligation  ;  a  solemn  oath-taking;  an  oath.  [Obs.] 

I'll  take  my  sacrament  on't.  Shak. 

Syn.  —  SACRAIIKNT,  EL-CHAUIST.  —  Protestants  apply 
the  term  sacrament  to  baptism  and  the  Lord's  Supper, 
especially  the  latter.  The  Komish  ana  Greek  churches 
have  five  other  sacraments,  viz.,  confirmation,  penance, 
holy  orders,  matrimony,  and  extreme  unction.  As  sacra- 

ment denotes  an  oath  or  vow,  the  word  has  been  applied 

by  way  of  emphasis  to  the  Lord's  Supper,  where  the  most 
sacred  vows  are  renewed  by  the  Christian  in  commemo- 

rating the  death  of  his  Redeemer.  Eucharist  denotes  the 

(jiving  of  thanks;  and  this  term  also  has  been  applied  to 
the  same  ordinance,  as  expressing  the  grateful  remem- 

brance of  Christ's  suffGrfnf*s  and  death.  "  Some  receive 
the  sacrament  as  a  means  to  procure  groat  graces  and 
blcssintrs ;  others  as  a  encharint  and  an  office  of  thanks- 

giving for  what  they  have  received."  Bp,  Taylor. 

Lat.  . 

1.  Belonging  or  relating  to,  or  constituting  a  sac- 
rament; sacredly  or  solemnly  binding;  as,  sacra- 

mental rites  or  elements. 

2.  Bound  by  a  sacrament. And  trains, 

Bv  every  rule  of  discipline,  to  plorious  war 
The  sacramental  host  of  God'a  elect. 

Cowper. 

Sue'rn  mfut'al,  n.  That  which  relates  to  a  sacra- 
mcnt.  -\forton 

Sfie'ra-meiit'al-Ism,  n.  Government  administered 
by  priests  ;  priestly  rule  or  authority.  [  Hare.] 

Sae'ra-m«iit'al-ly,  adv.  After  the  manner  of  a sacrament. 

Sae'ra-ment-a'ri-an,  n.  [L.  Lat.  sacramenta- 
rnis.  It.  &  Sp.  sacramentario,  Fr.  sacrainentaire  ] 
(Keel.)  One  who  rejects  cither  the  Roman  Catholic 
or  the  Lutheran  doctrine  of  the  real  presence  of 

SACRIFICE 

Christ's  body  and  blood,  In  the  sacrament  of  the 
eueharist  or  Lord's  Supper. 

Sae'ra-meiit-a'ri-au,  a.    1.  Pertaining  to  the  sac- raments. 

2.  Pertaining  to  the  Sacramentarians. 
Sa«'ra-ment'a-ry,  n.     [L.  Lat.  sacramcntarium. 

Fr.  sacnniu-nti/in1.] 1.  An  ancient  book  of  the  Roman  Catholic  church, 
written  by  Pope  Gelasins,  and  revised.  coiTrctc.! 
and  abridged,  by  St.  Gregory,  in  which  wore  con- 

tained all  the  prayers  and  ceremonies  practiced  in 
the  celebration  of  the  sacraments. 

2.  A  Sacramentarian;— a  term  of  reproach  for- 
merly applied  by  Roman  Catholics  to  Protestants. 

"  Papists,  Anabaptists,  and  Sacramentaries." 
Up.  Taylor. Sae'ra-mcnt'a-ry,  a.    1.  Pertaining  to  the  sacra- 

ment of  the  Lord's  Supper. 
2.  Pertaining  to  the  Sacramentarians. 

Sa«'ra-ment-Ize,  r.  i.     To  administer  the  sacra- 
ments.    [Ota.]     "Both  to  preach  and  lucramritt- 

Kf,"  Full,;; 

*«  fru'ri  fim,  n.      [Lat.,  from  sacer,  sacred;  Fr. 
saeraire,  Pr.  sacrari,  Sp.  saarario,  PK.  &  It.  sa- 
crarin.] 

1.  A  sort  of  family  chapel  in  the  houses  of  the 
Romans,  devoted  to  some  particular  divinity.  J^hnof. 

__  2.  The  adytum  of  a  temple.  "     <;irilf. Sa'«rate,  r.  t.     [Lat.  .s'<n'/v//v,  *acr<ttnm,  from  .-w<jr, 
sacred,  holy  ;  It.  sncrnre,  O.  Sp.  sucnir,  Fr.  merer.] To  consecrate.     [06*.] 

Sa'erc,  n.    The  same  as  SAKER.    See  SAKER. 
Su'ere,  r.  t.  [Fr.  merer.  See  SACRED.]  To  con- 

secrate ;  to  make  sacred.  [Ola.]  JIolliiiul.. 
*a'ered,  a.  [Originally  p.  p.  of  O.  Eng.  sncre,  to 
consecrate;  Fr.  sncre,  p.  p.  of  sncrer ;  Sp.,  Pg.,  fe 
It.  sacro,  from  Lat.  sacer,  sacred,  holy,  cursed. See  mprn.] 

1.  Set  apart  by  solemn  religious  ceremony;  espe- 
cially, in  a  good  sense,  made  holy;  set  apart  to  re- 
ligious use;  consecrated;  not  profane  or  common; 

as,  a  sacred  place;  a  sacred  day;  sacred  service; sacred  orders. 

2.  Relating  to  religion,  or  to  the  services  of  re- 
ligion; not  secular;  religious;  as,  sacred  history. 

"  Smit  with  the  love  of  sacred  song."  Mitttm. 
3.  Possessing  the  highest  title  to  respect,  rever- 

ence, or  veneration;  entitled  to  extreme  reverence; venerable. 

Poet  and  saint  to  thee  alone  were  given. 
The  two  most  sacred  names  of  earth  and  heaven.     Con-fat. 

4.  Hence,  not  to  be  profaned  or  violated  •  invio- lable. 

Secrets  of  marriage  still  arc  sncreft  held.         l>ryften. 

5.  Consecrated;   dedicated;   devoted;  —  with  to. 

"  A  temple  sacred  to  the  queen  of  love."      Dryden. 
6.  Solemnly  devoted,  in  a  bad  sense,  as  to  evil, 

vengeance,  curse,  or  the  like;  accursed;   baleful. 

"  But  to  destruction  sacred  and  devote."       Milton. 
Sacred  bean  (Bot.).  a  large  aquatic  plant  of  the  genus 

NthaaMum  (A",  speciosum),  resembling  the  water-lUv. 
It  Is  venerated  as  sacred  by  the  Chinese  and  Japanese  — 
Order  of  the  sacred  heart  (Rom.  Cath.  Church),  an  order 
of  religious  ladies,  founded  in  France  in  the  year  1800, 
and  approved  in  IBM.  It  was  Introduced  Into  America 
in  1817.  The  members  of  the  order  devote  themselves  to 
the  highest  branches  of  female  education.  —  Sacred  place 
(Civil  Law),  the  place  where  a  deceased  person  is  burled. 

Syn. —  Holy;  divine;  hallowed;  consecrated;  dedi- 
cated; devoted;  religions;  venerable;  reverend. 

Sa'«red-Iy,  adv.  1.  In  a  eaered  manner;  with  rev- 
erence; religiously;  as,  to  observe  the  Sabbath  sa- 

credly. 

2.  inviolably;  strictly:  as,  to  observe  one's  word 
sacredly ;  a  secret  to  be  sacredly  kept. 

Vi'rrcil  IK-SS,  n.  1.  The  state  of  being  sacred,  or 
consecrated  to  God,  to  his  worship,  or  to  religious 
uses;  holiness;  sanctity;  as,  the  sacredness  of  the 
sanctuary,  or  of  the  Sabbath. 

2.  InviolablcnesB ;  as,  the  sacrednest  of  marriage 
vows  or  of  a  trust. 

a  erlf'ie,  la.  [Lat.»ocri>fcK8.  See  SACRIFICE.) 
a  erlf'le  al,  )  Employed  in  sacrifice.  .Johnson. 
a-«rlf'te-a-ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  offered  in 
sacrifice.  [Obs.]  Jlromie. 
a-«rlf'le-ant,  n.  [Lat.  sacrifican*,  p.  pr.  of  sa- 
crijtcare.  See  SACRIFICE.]  One  who  offers  a  sac- rifice. [Obs.] 

ae'rt-ft-«S'tor,  n.  [Lat.,  from  sacrijicsire ;  Fr. 
sacrificateur,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  sacrificmlor,  It.  saeri- 
ficatore.  See  SACRIFICE.]  A  sacrificer;  one  who 
offers  a  sacrifice,  [fibs.]  llrowne. 
a-«rlf'ie-a-to-ry  (50),  a.  [Fr.  sacrificatoire,  Lat. 
as  if  safrijicaiorius.  See  mpra.]  Offering  sacri- 

fice. [Obs.]  Sliericood. ae'rl-flce  (safc'rT-fiz,  64),  v.  t.  [imp.  Sep.  p.  SAC- 
RIFICED ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  SACRIFICING.]  [From  the noun ;  Fr.  s.icrifier,  Pr.  sacrifiar,  sacrificar,  Sp.  & 

1  g.  sacrificar,  It.  sacriftcare,  saarijicare,  Lat.  sa- 
crifieare,  from  sacer,  sacred,  holy,  and  facere,  to 

make.] 

1.  To  make  att  offering  of;  to  consecrate  or  pre- 
sent, by  way  of  expiation  or  propitiation,  or  as  a 

token  of  acknowledgment  or  thanksgiving,  to  some 
divinity  ;  to  immolate  on  the  altar  of  God,  either  aa 
an  atonement  for  sin,  or  to  procure  favor,  or  to  ex- 

press thankfulness ;  as,  to  sacrifice,  an  ox  or  a  sheep. 

Oft  sacrificing  bullock,  lamb,  or  kid."  Milton. 
Irt,  r,jde, i,  o,  'Kent;  c  aa  .;  cfc  as  gh;  «,  «U,  as  k;  ft  aa  J,  g  a«  in  get;  g  aa z;  j  as  |fi;  u  as  in  linger,  link;  A  aa  In  tfaine. 
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2    Hence,  to  destroy,  surrender,  or  suffer  to  be 

lost'  for  the  sake  of  obtaining  somethim:: 
up  in  favor  of  a  higher  or  more  Imperative  object  or 
duty;  to  devote,  with  loss  or  suflering. 

Condemned  to  Mici-i/i'.v  his  chil.lish  years 
i,'  ignorance  and  to  empty  tears. fiior. 

3.  To  destroy  :  to  kill. 

Sac'rl-llre  (-IVz),  i:  i.     To  make  offerings  to  God, 

or  to  a  deity,  of  things  consumed  on  the  altar. 

O  teacher,  some  great  mischief  -hath  befallen 
To  that  inet-k  mail  who  w  L'll  had  encr'Jlced.         Milton. 

consecratory  rite. 

Great  pomp,  and  sacrifice,  and  praises  loud 
To  Da-on. 

2  \nv  thing  consecrated  and  offered  to  a  divinity  :
 

an  immolated  victim,  or  an  offering  of  any   other 

kind    laid  upon  an  altar,  or  otherwise  presented  m
  . 

the  way  of  religious   thanksgiving,  atonement,  or    Sa
rt'deil,  I',  t. 

conciliation. 

Moloch,  horrid  king,  besmeared  with  Wood 
Of  hum-in  s<i<-;  ijici:  Mil.on. 

Mv  life,  if  limn  preserv'st  my  life, 
Ttiy  mcrifvc  shall  be.  Ailduon. 

3  Destruction  or  surrender  of  any  thing  made 

for 'the  sake  of  something  else:    devotion  of  some 

out  accident  :  a  suit  misfortune. 
6  Hence,  bad;  naughty;  troublesome;  wicked. 

[CvUoq.] 
\   >iim  Daniel  Scroggins,  and  an  aproned  Sara  Smith  .... 

an/tip^  fellows,  both  of  them.  '•  Wfv- 

rg-  fia:l  is  sometimes  used  In  the  formation  of  sclf- 

cxplainini:  compounds  :  as.  sail-colurtJ,  sad-eyed,  sad- hearted,  sad-looLin'j,  and  ihe  like. 
Svn.  —  Sorrowful  ;  mournful;  Bloomy;  dejected;  dc- 

nrenod;  cheerless  :  downcast;  sedate;  serious;  fe-.'ave; grievous:  utllk-tive;  ealamitoiis. 

Sad,  f.  f.    To  make  sorrowful;  to  sadden.     [Ols.] 

IIow  it  sadded  the  minister's  spirits!  ' 

o 

desirable  object,  in  behalf  of  a  higher  object,  or  to  a 

Srtd'dA  n.  [Per.  sad-dar,  the  hundred  gates  or 
w  ivs  from  satl,  Skr.  fiitu.  a  hundred,  and  Oar, 

door,  way.]  A  work  in  the  Persian  tongue,  being  a 
summary  of  the  Zendavesta,  or  sacred  books. 
ad'den,  r.  t.  [imp-  &  !>•  P-  SADDENED  ;  p.  pr.lk 
rb  n  s  \DDEMSG.]  To  make  sad;  as,  (n.)  To 

render  heavy  or  cohesive.  [Obs.}  "MartUblnd- in"  and  s'liitlcitinr/  of  land  is  the  great  prejudice  it 

doth  to  clay  lands.'"  Mortimer,  (li.)  To  make  dark- colored,  as  cloth.  [06s.]  (0.)  To  make  grave  or 

lancholy  or  sorrow-till. nil  the  scene.          Pope. 

, 

serious;  to  make  mel 
Her  gloomy  presence  l 

SudMrn,  r.  i.    To  become,  or  be  made,  sad. 
cl-iim  deemed  more  pressing :  hence,  also,  the  thing        Vl'der,  n.     The  same  as  S  ADDA. 

BO  devoted  or  given  up ;  as,  the  svrijice  of  interest       ali'dle  (-dl),  n.     [AS.  «•«/«..  tuOol,_mdA,  saiil,  L. 

to  pleasure,  or  of  pleasure  to  interest. 
Sae'rl-fic'er  (sak'ri-flz'cr),  ».    One  who  sacrifices or  immolates. 
Sae'ri -ft'clal  (sak'ri  fish'al),  a.     [Lat.  lOCrifciaHa, 

8p.  sacriftcal.}      Relating  to,  concerned  with,  or 

consisting  in,  sacrifice;    performing  sacrifice;    in- 
cluded in  sacrifice.   "Sa-r&ci  Writes."  lip.  Junior. acrce.  .          .  . 

Sae'rl  12§e  (-1  j),  n.    [Fr.  sacrilege,  Pr.  sacnlegt, 
It.  vtcrlleyio,  Lat.  sncrtlegium,  from icks 

s  sa- 

Sp., Pg.,  &  —    —  -&--•  —  .    - 
tncrUeyivt,  that  steals,  properly,  gathers  or  p 
up,  sacred  things,  from  sacrum,  that  which  is 

cred,  from  sacer,  sacred,  and  legere,  to  gather,  pick 
up  1  The  crime  of  violating  or  profaning  sacred 

things ;  the  alienating  to  laymen,  or  to  common  pur- 
poses, what  has  been  appropriated  or  consecrated 

to  religious  persons  or  uses. 
And  the  hid  treasures  in  her  sacred  tomb 
With  sacrilege  to  dig.  Apenser. 

Sae'ri  18'gtoHs,  a.    [Lat.  safrilegu*.     See  supra..} 
Violating  sacred  things;  polluted  with  the  crime  of 

sacrilege;    involving  sacrilege;    profane;    impious. 
"  Above  the  reach  of  sacrilegious  hands."        /  ope. 

Sae'ri-le'&loils-ly,  adr..  In  a  sacrilegious  manner; 
with  sacrilege:  in  violation  of  sacred  thingu;   as, 
sucrilfi/iumli/  invading  the  property  of  a  church. 

Sae'ri  ie'£ioa«  ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  sac- rilegious; disposition  to  sacrilege. 
Sae'ri  le'ftist,  n.    One  who  is  guilty  of  sacrilege 

Sa'eriug,  a.     [Fr.  sacrer.]     Co'isecrating. sa'«rlii"-bell,  n.    A  small  bell  used  in  the  Roman 

Catholic  church  to  call  attention  to  the  more  solemn 

parts  of  the  service  of  the  mass ;  —  called  also  smut  s 
bell,  or  mass  bell. 

Sa'erUt,  n.  [L.  Lat.,  Sp.,  &  Pr.  sacrista,  It.  sa- 
qrist'i.  See  infra.}  A  person  retained  in  a  cathe- 

dral to  copy  out  music  for  the  chair,  and  take  care 
of  the  books ;  a  sacristan.  Jlusby. 

Sae'rist-aii,  n.  [L.  Lat.  taorisimu*,  from  Lat.  sa 

cer,  sacred  ;  Fr.  » .icristan,  Pr.  sacristan,  sagrestan 
8p.  sacrist'.in,  It.  lagrataao.]  An  officer  of  the 
church  who  has  the  care  of  the  utensils  or  movables 
of  the  church;  a  sexton. 

Sac'rlst-y,  «.  [L.  Lat.  sacristia,  from  Lat.  sacer 
sacred;  Fr.  sacristir.,  Pr.  sacristia,  sagrestia,  Sp 
&  Pg  wri'ti-t.  It.  mcritti  t,  sigrestia.}  An  apart 
ment  in  a  church  where  the  sacred  utensils,  vest 
ments,  &c.,  are  kept;  vestry. 

Sae'ro  gunet,  a.  [Lat.  uenoaaettu,  originally  in 
augurated  or  conseerated  with  religious  ceremonies 
from  safer,  sacred,  holy,  and  landau,  p.  p.  of  nan 
cire,  to  render  sacred  or  inviolable  by  a  rcligiou 
act;  O.  Fr.  sucrosaiitct,  Sp.  sacromnto,  It.  sacro 
ianta,  tagrosanto.}  Sacred ;  inviolable.  ' Sa'ernm,  n.  [Lat.  (sc.  os),  the  sacred  bone. 
(Anat.)  The  bone  which  forms  the  posterior  pai 
of  the  pelvis.  It  is  triangular  in  form. 

Nail,  a.  [comprir.  SADDER;  superl.  SADDEST.]  [A-f 
ihd,  satisfied,  sated,  weary,  sick;  O.  D.  sad,  sa 
Hated,  full ;  N.  D.  zat,  O.  Sax.  sad,  Icel.  sadr,  saddr 
saturated,  sated;  Goth,  saths,  sods,  id.,  Dan.  sa 
sedate,  solid,  grave;  O.  H.  Ger.  sat,  sated,  filled 
N.  H.  Ger.  fatt,  satiated,  full,  weary,  sick,  sad,  o 
colors,  e.  g.,  ein  mttes  yriln,  a  sad  green.] 

1.  Heavy ;    weighty ;   ponderous  ;    close ;    hare 
f  Obs  1     "His  hand  more  sad  than  lump  of  lead." 

Spense Chalky  lands  are  naturally  cold  and  ma.    itortii 

2.  Heavy;  dull;  grave;  dark;  — said  of  color 
"Sarf^olorcd  clothes."  Wulto 

•Woad.or  wode,  is  used  by  the  dyen  to  lay  the  fomi.lation of  all  sad  colors. 

3.  Serious;   grave;  not  light,  gay,  frivolous,  or 
volatile.      "  Lady  Catharine,  a  tad  and  religious 
woman."  R<Kon- 

ad'dle  (-dl),  n.  [AS.  .-"«/«'.  «ti'l«l,  snM,  sai  . 

tier  Dan.,  &  Sw.  s,t<lel.  Icel.  viilull,  D.  :a<M,  O. 

II.  Gcr.  sutul,  satul,  tulil,  ~S.  II.  Ger.  sattel.Vi  .Kt- <li-ll  Ir.  &  Gael,  t.vlluil,  Slav,  setllo,  sicill,,  Lat. 

sella,  for  sedla,  sedula,  from  the  root  of  sit,  Lat. 

1.  A  seat  to  he  placed  on  a  horse's  back  for  the rider  to  sit  on. 
2  Hence,  something  resembling  a  saddle  in  form, 

use,  or  the  like  ;  as,  («.)  A  piece  of  meat  contain- in"  -i  part  of  the  back-bone  of  an  animal  with  tlie 

ribs  on  each  side;  as,  a  saditle  of  mutton,  of  veni- 
son &c.  (!).)  (.Vmrf.)  A  cleat,  or  block  of  wood, 

nailed  on  the  lower  yard-arms,  to  retain  the  stud- ing-sail booms  in  their  pl 
o  sustain  or  secure  anoth 

d 
to 

face. 

, 

,    (f.)  [«<»*•)  Apart 

er  part  upon  a  curved  sur- 

{W The  name  is  (riven  also  to  other  pieces  of  wood 
hollowed  out ;  as,  the  saddle  of  the  bowsprit. 
ad'dle  C-dl),  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  SADDLED;  p.  pr. 
&  ro.  ».  SADDLING.] 

1.  To  put  a  saddle  upon. 
Abraham  rose  up  early  in  the  morning  and  saddled  his  ass. 

2    Tlence,  to  fix  as  a  charge  or  burden  upon;  to 

load:  to  encumber;  as,  to  be  MddMwtth  the  ex- 

2.  Seriously;  soberly;  gravely.     ["' To  t,-U  thee  .Wov.  shepherd,  without  blutne 
Or  our  neglect,  we  lost  her  as  we  cumc.  JRBa*. 

Sud'iiess.  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being  sad ; 

heaviness:  dullness;  seriousness:  gloominess:  es- 

pecially, sorrowfulness ;  mournfiilness;  dejection. Dim  ya'</;e*<  did  not  spare 

That  time  celestial  visages.  Alillnn. 

Syn.  — Sorrow;   heaviness;    grief;    dejection.      See 

SOUKOW. 
Si'idr,  n.  (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  Zizyphus  (Z. 

I, ,t us) ;  —  so  called  by  the  Arabs  of  Barbary,  who  use 
its  berries  for  food. 

Safe.  a.  [compar.  SAFER.  :  ntverl.  SAFKST.]  [O.  Fr. 
sail;  salf,  sauf,  1'r.  s..li;  »•;//,  */(/,  Sp.,  1'g.,  !*  It. 
salvo,  Lat.  saints,  probably  allied  to  strmre,  to 
save,  preserve.] 

1.  Free  from  harm,  injury,  or  risk  ;  untouched  or 

unthreatened  by  danger;  unharmed;    unhurt:  se- 
cure;   whole;   as,    suife    from    disease:    safe  from 

storms;  snfe  from  fo'es.     "Established  in  a  «;(,, 
uncnvied  throne."  Miltvn. 

2.  Conferring  safety;   securing  from  harm;   not 

exposing  to  danger;   confining  securely;  to  be  re- 
lied  upon;  as,  a  safe  harbor;    a  safe  bridge,  ,Vc. 

"  The  man  of  safe  discretion."  anak, 
Tlie  Kinp  of  heaven  hflth  doomed 

This  plnec  our  dungeon,  not  our  stije  retreat      Milton. 
3.  Made  incapable  of  receiving  or  doing  harm ; 

in  secure  care  or  custody. 

Banqno's  safe.  — 
Ay,  my  good  lord,  stye  in  a  ditch.  S/ttiA". Syn.  —  Secure;  mieudangcred;  sure. 

Safe,  n.     1.  A  place  for  safety;  specifically,  a  fire- 
proof chest  or  closet  for  containing  money,  valua- 

ble papers,  or  the  like  ;  a  chest  or  closet  for  securing 

provisions  from  noxious  animals. 
2.  A  chest  or  cupboard  for  meats  ;  a  large  box  or 

chest  in  which  meats  may  be  kept  cool ;  a  refrigera. tor. 

3.  A  pantry.     [Obs.] 
Safe,  t;.  t.    To  render  safe.    [Obs.] You  scred  the  bringer 

Out  of  the  host. 
Mot 

Safe'-«5ii'du«t,  n.  [From  safe  and  rmitlnct :  IT. 

simf-cmuluit.}  That  which  gives  a  safe  passage; 
eitlier  a  convoy  or  guard  to  protect  a  person  in  an 
enemy's  country  or  a  foreign  country  ;  or  a  writing, 

a  pass,  or  warrant  of  security,  given  to  a  person  to enable  him  to  travel  with  safety. 
SSfe'-eoii  dflet',  r.  t.  To  conduct  safely;  to  give 

safe-conduct  to.  [Obs.  or  rare.] 
He  him  by  all  the  bonds  of  love  besought 
To  srtie-coiitluct  his  love.  Spenser. pense  of  bridges  and  highways 

bars* to  which  the  lead  panels  of  a  glazed  window  j      8Ong  or  property  within  the  limits  of  his  command; 
are  secured.  .._         ...         ,m^/v?I'»1i        a  1^°^,.  pctticoat  to  8ave  women's  clothes  on 

horseback. 
Sad'dle-bo,  n.  [A-S.  sodclboffa.]  The  bow  or 

arch  in  front  of  a  saddle,  or  the  pieces  which  form the  front. 

Sad'aie-eiatb..  n.  A  cloth  under  a  saddle,  and 
extending  out  behind;  the  housing. 

(Far.)   A  sore  or  gall  upon  a 

around  the 

riding  with  a  saddle. 

Sad'dler,  n.    One  whose  occupation  Is  to  make  satl- 

Sad'dle-rob*,  n.    (Arch.)  A  roof  having  two  ga- 
log  

Oxf.   (rlOSS. 

Sad'<iler-y  n.  1.  The  materials  for  making  saddles 
and  harnesses  :  the  articles  usually  offered  for  sale 
in  a  saddler's  shop. 

.     .  . horse's  imck,  made  by  the  saddle. 
Bkd'dle-fTlrtlk    n.      A   band   passin 

body  of  "horse,  to  hold  the  saddle  in  its  place. ad'dle-horse,  n.    A  horse  suitable  or  trained 

. 

SSft'sriiard,  v.  t.     To  guard  ;  to  protect,     [  linn-.] Safe'-keep'lug,  n.     [From  safe  and   keep.} 

act  of  keeping  or  preserving  in  safety  from  injury 

eping 

or  from  escape. 

,t    DHUUII-I     ra    '  -    ,, 

2    The  trade  or  employment  of  a  saddler. 
Sud'dle-shaped  (-shapt),  a.  Shaped  like  a  saddle ; 

as,  (a.)  (Rot.)  Bent  down  at  the  sides  so  as  to 
give  the  upper  part  a  rounded  form.  Henslnw.  (b.) 
(Genl.)  Bent  on  each  side  of  a  mountain  or  ridge, 
without  being  broken  at  top  ;  —  said  of  strata. 

Sad'dle-tree,  n.    The  frame  of  a  saddle. 

Sad'dii  «a'le,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  like,  the  baddn- 
cees  •  as,  Satldvcnii-  reasonings  or  objections. 

sair'dllfe'"":"-^^"^"}^,^^6!^^; so  called  from  BMMt,  the  founder  of  the  sect,  who 
lived  about  250  years  B.  C.]     One  of  a  sect  among 
the  ancient  Jews,  who  denied  the  resurrection,  a 
future  state,  and  the  existence  of  angels. 

Sad'dn  cee'ism,  )  n.   [Sr.satluceisme.]  The  tenets 
Satl'dn  clgm,        (     of  the  Sadducees. 
Kad'dn  v«ie,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p-  SADDUCIZED;  p. 

pr  &  rb.  n.  aADDUCiztNG.]     To  adopt  the  princi- 
ples of  the  Sadducees;  as,  Sadducizing  Christians. Atterbury. 

. 

Safe'ly,«rfr.     1.  In  a  safe  manner;  without  n 

ring  danger  or  hazard  of  evil  consequences. 
2    Without  injury  ;  as,  we  passed  the  river  stiffly. 
3.  Without  escape;  in  close  custody;  as,  to  keep a  prisoner  stiffly. 

SSfe'iiess,  n.  1.  The  condition  or  quality  of  being 
safe  •  freedom  from  harm  or  danger  ;  security  ;  safe- 

ty '  as,  the  safeties*  of  an  experiment. 
2  The  state  of  being  safe,  or  of  conferring  safety  ; 

trustworthy  as  insuring  safety;  as,  the  softMtit  of 

a  bridge  or  of  a  boat. 

Safc'-pledfee,  n.    (iMic.)  A  surety  for  the  appear- 
ance of  a  person  at  a  given  time.  Braetm. 

Silf  e'tv   n     1    The  condition  or  state  of  being  safe  , 

freedom  from  danger  or  hazard;   exemption  from 
hurt,  injury,  or  loss.      ̂   ̂   ̂  

Into  the  heaven  of  heavens  I  have  presumed. 

An  earthly  suest,  .  .  .  with  like  tajity  guided  down. 

Return  ini  to  my  native  element. 

2  The  quality  of  making  safe  or  secure,  or  of 

giving  confidence,  justifying  trust,  insuring  agains
t harm  or  loss,  &c. 

Would  there  were  any  tafetn  in  thy  sex, 
That  I  inieht  put  a  thousand  sorrows  on, And  credit  thy  repentance. 

3.  Preservation  from  escape  ;  close  custody. Imprison  him, 

Deliver  him  to  mfeta,  and  return. 
ei.,.1. 

, 

Safe'ty-arcH,  n.    (Arch.)  An  arch  formed  in  th 

body  of  a  wall,  as  over  a  door  or  window  to  d
is- 

tribute and  relieve  the  pressure;   a  dischargmg- arch. 

a,  e,  I,  o, «,  y,  long;  &,  J,  I,  »,  *,  f,  »hort;  c»r«,  Mr,  14»t, 
 *»U, 
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SAFETY-BEAM 

Safe'ty-beam,  u.    (Hailii-'iit   .lf;r/;.;i  A  beam  of 
truck  frame    furnished    \vitli    straps,    which    pas 
around  an  axle  to  prevent  dangerous  den- 
of  parts  if_the  axle  breaks.     See  Turns. 

Safc'ty-btSt,  ;?.  A  belt  capaiili-  of  being  inflate* 
or  made  of  some  buoyant  material,  to  enable  a  pel 
son  to  lloat  in  water;  a  life  preserver.  Sil 

Saf  e'ty-bsioy  (-hwoy,  or  -bw<K-),  n.  A  buoy  to  en 
jihle  a  person  to  float  in  water;  a  safety-belt. 

Safc'ty-ehaiii.  .  y  Jf.tch.)   A    chain   c 
tending  between  a  truck  a1:-!  a  car  body  in  sncl.  . 
manner  as  to  [it-event  tbe  truck  from  sluing  danger 
ously  when  off  the  track. 

Safe'ty-limp,  71.     A  lamp  surrounded  with  a  cy 
inder  of  wire  gauze,  to  give  light  in  mines,  wlthoi 
the  danger  of  setting  lire  to  inlhnninable  gases;  — 
invented  by  Sir  Humphry  Davy.     [See  Illust.  un 
der  Lainp.\ 

B^~  "  V.'hen  it  is  immersed  in  an  explosive  atino.s 
phere,  sucli  as  tbat  of  a  coal  mine  iufeeieil  bv  lire  damj 
Ihc  innammable  cas  <-aiers  from  willioiit  and  burns  i' 
the  cage;  but  in  consequence  <,f  tbe  cooHng  p;>\ver  of  th 
wire  -;:n:o-.  no  Ilaal  •  e,m  jiass  outward  so  as  to  ignite  tb 
surround!:!--'  atmosphere;  tbe  miner.  liierelOre,  is  warne 
of  bis  clanger  by  the  appearance  of  the  lamp."  Kran<h 

SSfe'ty-plrtjr,  71.  A  plug  of  fusible  metal  placet 
in  an  orifice  in  a  steam-boiler,  to  obviate  danger  bj 
melting  and  letting  out  water  or  steam  when  th 
temperature  of  its  fusing  point  is  reached. 

Safe'ty-switcll,  n.     See  SWITCH. 

Safe'ty-tube,  ;i.  ( Chei:i.)  A  tube  of  various  forms 
used  in  chemical  operations  to  prevent  the  burstini 
of  vessels  from  the  sudden  disengagement  of  gases 
to  prevent  also  the  accession  of  the  air,  or  the  mill 
gling  of  fluids  in  different  vessels  connected  to 
gether. 

Safe'ty-valve,  71.  (Ktenm-eng.)  (a.)  A  valve  fitted  to 
th.'  boiler  of  a  steam- 
engine,  which  opens 
and  lets  out  the  steam 
when  the  prc.ssure. 
within  becomes  too 
great  for  safety,  (b.) 
-V  valve  in  a  steam- 
boiler,  opening  in- 

ward, to  admit  the 
air  and  prevent  the 
boiler  from  being  crushed  or  injured  by  the  press 
lire  of  the  atmosphere  as  the  steam  cools. 

Suf'f liiiv,  H.    The  plant  safflower.    See  SAFFLOWER 
SSf'flow-er,  71.  [From  saffron  and  flower,  Lat. 
flat,  Jim-is  ;  Oer.  s,iflor  :  Sp.  alasor.] 1.  (Hot.)   An    annual   plant   (Carthamns   tincto- 
rws\  the  flowers  of  which  are  used  as  a  dye-stuf 
and  in  making  rouge;  bastard  saffron. 

2.  A  deep  red  substance  separated  from  orange- 
colored  flowers,  especially  those  of  the  Cartluimus 
tinetoriufi  —  called  also   Spanish  red  and   China lake. 

3.  The  dried  flowers  of  the  CartJiamus  tinetorius 
Saffron  (Synop.,  §  130),  7>.      [Fr.  safran.  Wall,  sn- 

.£'•"';.  »•  znJferanOj  Sp.  a-  ifran,  Pg.  afafram,  Oer. 

Safety-valve. 
a,  boiler;  6,  valve:  c,  fulcrum  o 

support;    (I,  steelyard  lever;    e 
Weight. 

C  I  The  iKif/anl  tajfnn,  or  tnj/lmrer.  is  of  the  semis 
t  tirt/ia/niix,  and  the  meadow  saffron  of  the  genus  Culcl/i- 

2.  (Mcd.)  A  preparation  of  the  stigmata  of  the 
Crocus  sativus,  dried  on  a.  kiln  and' pressed  into 

J'  Cm 

Saffron,  n.  Having  the  color  of  saffron  flowers  • 
^lecp  yellow ;  as,  a  saffron  face  ;  a  suffrun,  streamer 

Suf'f  roil,  r.  t.  To  tinge  with  saffron  ;  to  make  yel- low; to  gild,  [flare.]  Chaucer. 
Suf'fron-y,  a.    Having  the  color  of  saffron. 
Sus;,  c.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  SAGGED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb  n 
SAKOING.]  [L.  Ger.  S'n-l.-en,  sich  sacken,  D.zakken 
Mini  to  A-S.  &  O.  H.  Oer.  sigim,  to  fall,  incline sink  down.  Cf.  SINK  and  SWAG.] 

1.  To  become  displaced  by  gravity,  especially  in 
a  vertical  direction;  to  lean,  incline,  bend,  hang 
away,  in  consequence  of  unsupported  or  insuffi- 

ciently supported  weight;  to  settle;  to  give  way;  to 
yield  ;  as,  a  door  sags  ,-  a  building  saas  to  the  north 
or  south  ;  or  a  beam  sigs  by  means  of  its  weight. 

2.  Hence,  to  yield  under  the  pressure  of  care 
•  trouble,  doubt,  or  the  like;  to  be  unsettled  or  un- balanced. [Hare.} 

The  mind  I  sway  by,  and  the  heart  I  bear, 
Shall  never  tug  with  doubt,  nor  shake  with  fear.     Skat. 

To  ma  to  leeward  (Kant.),  to  make  much  leeway  hv reason  of  the  sea  or  current:  to  drift  to  leeward-  — said of  a  vessel.  Toltm- 
Siijr,  ?•.  t.  To  cause  to  bend  or  give  way ;  to  load  or burden. 
K.1sr,  ».    State  of  sinking  or  bending;  sagging 
99'f(t,n.ipl.SA'vAs.  [See  SAY.]  A  Scandinavi- an legend,  or  heroic  or  mythic  tradition,  handed 
down  among  the  Norsemen  and  kindred  people;  a northern  European  popular  historical  or  religious tale  of  olden  time. 

Sa-ga'ciofis,  n.  [Lat.  sagax,  sngaris,  from  sngire, to  perceive  quickly  or  keenly;  Fr.  &  It.  sagace,  Sp! 

1.  Of  quick  perceptions;  keen  scented;  skilled  in 
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following  a  trail,  [flare.]  "Sanaciousat  his  quarry from  so  far."  .,/;„„„. 2.  Hence,  informed  by  keen  perceptions;  per- ceiving. [Y.Vr/v.] 
^  3.  Hence,  also,  of  keen  penetration  and  judgment; 
discerning  and  judicious;  shrewd;  sage:  wise. 
"Sagacious  heads/'  Locke. 

Instinct  .  .  .  makes  them,  many  times,  .-vmcic/oHs  above  our 
comprehension.  Henry  Mure. 

ByH.  — Shrewd  ;     quick  ;     discerning  : BHJIKWD. 

Sa  jj.l'ciorts  ly,  ntli-.  In  a  sagacious  manner ;  with 
^  quick  scent :  with  keen  discernment  or  penetration 
Sa  ir~i'<-iou-<  ness,  H.  Tho  quality  of  being  saga clous;  quickness  of  scent;  acuteness  of  discern- ment, 

Sa  jLjuo'i-ty,  «.  [Lat.  mgaeifiis,  Fr.  sagncite,  Pr. 
sagwttat,  Sp.  xagneiilml,  It.  sagiieitii.  See  sii/ira.' 
The  quality  of  being  sagacious;  quickness  or  acute- 
ness  of  scent:  keenness  of  discernment  or  penetra- 

tion with  soundness  of  judgment;  shrewdness. 

Syn.  —  Penetration  ;  shrewdness  ;  judiciousness. — 
SAGACITY,  PENKTRATION.  Penetration  enables  us  to 
enter  into  the  depths  of  an  absmise  subject,  to  detect 

motives,  plans.  A:c.  .S'<i</m-//,y  adds  to  penetration  a  keen, 
practical  judgment,  winch  enables  one  to  guard  a'-ain--i 
Hie  designs  of  others,  and  lo  turn  every  thing  to  the  best 
possible  advantage.  The  Essays  of  Lord  liiicon  show  n 
degree  of  sagaeity,  as  well  as  i^ncirnli'm,  which  are 
found  ill  scarcely  any  other  work.  "The  proudest  ad- 

mirer of  bis  own  parts  might  consult  with  others,  thourli 
"i  iaterior  capacity  and  /*(•//, •Irntinn."  H7//,'.s>.  ••  *,, ,/,,,••(,, 
finds  out  the  intermediate  ideas,  to  discover  wliai  eon'- 
nection  there  is  in  each  link  of  tbe  chain,  whcrebv  Ibc 
extremes  are  held  together."  Lock,'. 

Sus'n-more,  71.  1.  [Cf.  PACIIF.M.]  The  head  of  a 
tribe,  among  the  American  Indians ;—  generally 

used  as  synonymous  with  xachtm,  but  some  writer's distinguish  between  them,  making  the  x:iclii'in  a 
chief  of  the  first  rank,  and  a  sagamore  one  of  the 
second  rank. 

2.  A  Janice  used  in  medicine.  [Obs.]  Johnson. 
SSs'n  i>Pii,  >  n.  [LM.sagapi-imm.sacopemvm, 
»nif'a  fit'uirm,  (  Or.  aayairnvw,  Fr.  saifi/iiii, 

giiiiime  lagapin,  Ar.  si/Mnadj,  Per.  sakbinn'li,  *!'.-- iimuti.]  (Mcd.)  A  gum  resin  supposed  to  be  ob- 
tained from  Fefiila  V'ersim,  and  found  in  small  ag- 

glutinated masses  of  a  yellow  color.  It  is  occasion- 
ally used  as  a  nervine  and  stimulating  expectorant. 

Its  odor  is  fetid  and  alliaceous,  its  taste  pungent, 
bitterish,  and  nauseous.  Uunglison.  Jirumle. 

JS'gar,  n.     A  kind  of  weapon  anciently  used. 
Sag'a  thy,  11.  [Fr.  sui/iitis,  Sp.  sagati,  sucti.]  A 
mixed  woven  fabric  of  silk  and  cotton.  See  SAY- 
ETTE.  Simmondx. 

Sage,  11.  [Fr.  snuge,  Pg.  salva,  Pr.,  Sp.,  It.,  &  Lat. 
laimn,  from  Lat.  salmis,  saved,  xalvare,  to  save; 
A-S.  salwlge,  H.  Ger.  xalkei,  xalmei,  L.  Ger.  seliae.] 
(/lot.)  A  labiate  plant  of  several  species  of  the  genus 
Salria,  but  especially  ,*>".  officinalis. 
C2T"  Kage  is  mostly  employed  in  cookery  as  a  condi- ment, but  is  also  used  in  medicine  as  a  diaphoretic.  The 

popular  name  saije,  accompanied  with  some  distinguish- 
ing epithet,  is  sometimes  applied  to  all  the  species  of  the 

Kcmis  Salria,  a  great  number  of  which  are  recognized  bv botanists. 

*»Se,  "•  [eompar.  SAGF.R.  ;  superl.  SAGEST.]  [Fr 
sage,  O.  Fr.  taigt,  saive,  Pr.  satf/e,  sabi,  Sp.  &  Pg. 
sabio,  It.  loggia,  Lat.  as  if  unpins,  snbius,  savius, 
from  snperc,  to  be  wise,  nesnpius,  unwise.] 

1.  Having  nice  discernment  and  powers  of  judg- 
ing; prudent;  grave. 

All  you  mrjc  counselors,  hence!  Shak. 

2.  Proceeding  from  wisdom;  well  judged;  well 
adapted  to  the  purpose. 

There  were  of  the  commanders,  who,  cloaking  their  fear 
under  show  of  «t(;e  advice,  counseled  the  general  to  retire. Milton. 

3.  Grave;  serious;  solemn.    [Bare.]    "Sagennil 
solemn  times."  Mi/tim. 
Syn.  — Wise;  sagacious;  sapient;  grave;  prudent; 

judicious. 

la£e,  n.  A  wise  man;  a  man  of  gravity  and  wisdom  ; 
especially,  a  man  venerable  for  years,  and  known 
as  a  man  of  sound  judgment  and  prudence ;  a  grave 
philosopher. 

At  his  birth  a  star  proclaims  him  come 
And  guides  the  Eastern  sages.  Milton. 

ajje'-clieeje,  7t.  Cheese  flavored  with  sage,  and colored  green  by  the  juice  of  leaves  of  spinage  and other  plants  which  are  added  to  the  milk.  (Hmmonds. 
age'ly,  adv.  In  a  sage  manner ;  with  just  discern- ment and  prudence;  wisely. 
a  4eiie',  n.  [Russ.  xa.rhe.ny.]  A  Kussian  measure 
ot  about  seven  English  feet.  [Written  also  sajene.  ] 
age'ness,  71.  The  quality  of  being  sage ;  wisdom ; sagacity:  prudence;  gravity.  Ascham. 
ag'e-mte  (49),  71.  [Fr.  xage'nite,  from  Lat.  sagena Or.  irayiivii,  a  large  net.  Cf.  SEINE.]  (Min.)  Acieu- Jar  rutilc.  Ure  s 
agre'-wll'loiv,  71,  (Hot.-)  A  bush  or  shrub  of  the genus  Salix  (8.  tristis),  with  nearly  sessile  grayish woolly  leaves.  Vrau 
ajj'ger,  71.    [See  SEGGAB.] 

1.  A  cylindrical  pot  or  case  of  fine  clay,  In  which 
fine  stone-ware  is  inclosed  while  being  baked  in the  kiln ;  a  scggar. 

SAIL 
2^  The  clay  of  which  such  pots  are  made. 

Sa  £i'nA,  n.  (Hot.)  A  genus  of  plants  of  the  natu- 
^•al  order  AlainaCCSB.  Oifi/rir. 
^as'i?*11!?,  ».  A  bending  or  sinking  in  consequence 

_pf  the  weight. 
Kiii'i  iiatr,  v.  t.  [Lat.  sngiiinre,  from  sar/ina,  a 

stuffing.]  To  make  fat ;  to  pamper.  [Itare.]  "Many 

a  sngintited  boar." Sa^'l  na'tlon,  n.  [Lat.  ftginatio.]  The  act  of 
fattening  or  pampering.  [linn:]  V,./,.,-,/,. 

Safr1t'td,n.  [Lat.J  1.  (Astrvn.)  A  northern  con- stellation; the  Arrow. 
2.  The  keystone  of  an  arch,     [flare.]  Giri/t 
3.  (Oeom.)  (n.)  The  abscissa  of  a  curve, 

versed  sine  of  an  are.     [/,'<»/v.| 

(«.)  The 
S&g'lt-tal,  n.  [Fr.  sagittal.  Sp.  x,,,/iM,  Tt.  nar/ittule, i\.  Lat.  sagittalis,  from  Lat.  xitgittii,  an  arrow.] 

Pertaining  to  an  arrow;  resembling  an  arrow;  fur- nished with  an  arrow-like  appendage;  HB,  sagittal bars. 

familial  future  (Anal.),  the  median  suture  which 
unites  the  parietal  bones  of  the  skull.  II  is  so  called  be- 

cause it  meets  tbe  coronal  suture  as  an  in-row  meets  the 
•string  ot  a  bow.  Core.  Itiimjlifi.-,. 

Sfii-'it  ta'rt  A,  71.  (Tint.)  A  genus  of  aquatic 
plants,  some  species  of  which  have  arrow  shaped 
leaves  ami  white  flowers;  arrowhead. 

Sfiy'il  lu'rl  fm,  11.     [Lat.,  an  archer,  the  constella- tion of  the  Archer,  from 
x<!</ittnriux.  belonging  to      «£5^     ̂ -. 

an  arrow,  from  sni/iitn,      .".'..     ̂ -WV' 
an  arrow;  Vr.ingit'tnire,  <f.  "l-_ 
Pr.  S'tyittui-i,  Sp.  iv-   I'g!      V    "r^  'V. 

sagitnria,  It.  mgittario.]        ffi 

(Astron.)     One    of    the       '-  'f     N^-^. 
twelve  signs  of  the  -/M-     j-,\ 
diac,  which  the  sun  en-     > 
ters  about  November  22.         CT?? 

SaJr'it-ta-ry,«.    [Seem  1^       » 

prtl.]      (tifiitli.)    A   cen-  w"      ̂  
bow  and  quiver. 

Sag'it-t.a-ry,  a.     [Lat.  Sagittarius.     See 'ertaining  to,  or  resembling,  an  arrow. 
Sag'it-tate,  a.  [N.  Lat.  sat/ittatiix,  from 

BOffitta,  an  arrow;  Fr.  luigitti!.]  (.\at. 
Hist.)  Shaped  like  an  arrow-head,  being 
triangular,  with  the  two  lateral  angles 
prolonged  behind. 

Sa'go,  71.     [Malay.  &  Jay.  sagu,  N.  Lat. 
sagv*.]     A  dry,  granulated  starch,  im- 

ported from  the  East  Indies.     It  is  the 
prepared  pith  of  several  different  palms, 
us  the  Siigns  lairix,  Kagiierus  Itiiin/i/iii. 
or  saceharifera,  and  others,  and  the  f'y- 
eas    elrciiitilis,  a  plant  intermediate  be- 

tween a  palm   and  a  fern.      It  is  much 
used  as  an  article  of  diet  for  the  sick,  and 
also,  as  starch,  for  stiffening  textile  fabrics. 

Sa-goin',  71.     [Fr.  sagouiii.  It.  mg,,i,i,,,  Ger.  sngui-n, the  indigenous  South  American  name.]    (xfwi/.)  A 
monkey  of  South  America,  having  a  long,  hairy  tail 
not  prehensile.  /<.  Cue. 
ia'so-palm  (-piim),  n.  (Rot.)  The  llhapis  flaiei- 
J2formis,  from  which  sago  is  obtained. 
ia'gi-A,  71.  (Entom.'}  A  genus  of  coleopterous  in- sects found  in  the  East,  some  species  of  which  are 
remarkable  for  their  brilliant  red,  purple,  or  green 
color.  Eni/.('iic. 

Sfig'tl  f'rns,  71.    (Bot.)  A  genus  of  palms  including 
a  species  which  is  also  called  gomuto  by  the  Ma- 

lays, sagitfiro  by  the  Portuguese,  and  scientifically 
Arenga.     It  inhabits  tropical  Asia,  and  yields  a saccharine  fluid,  sago,  and  palm  wine. 

Sa'fum,  71.     [Lat.  xagwm,  santts,  Or.  o-ayof.    See 
SACK.]      (Horn.  Antii/.)  The  military  cloak  of  the Roman  magistrates  and  dignitaries. 
a'gni,  71.     [Sec  SAGO.]     (Hot.)  A  genus  of  palms 
jrom  which  sago  is  obtained. 

s»'£y,  a,    [From  sage.]    Full  of  sage ;  seasoned  with sage. 

Siih'lite  (49),  n.  [From  Snhla,  in  Sweden.]  A  mas- sive, clcavable  variety  of  augite,  of  a  dingy  green 
color;  — so  called  because  first  obtained  at  the 
mountain  Sahla,  in  Westermania.  Dana. 

Sitt,  71.    (ZoSl.)  A  species  of  monkey  found  in  South 

ra 
America;  a  species  of  sapajou.  Sec  SAPAJOU 

a'le,  7i.  [Fr.  mar/lie,  Turk.  sluOka,  Russ.  tshiiika.] 
(Naut.)  A  Turkish  or  Grecian  vessel,  very  common 
in  the  Levant;  a  kind  of  ketch  which  has  no  top- 

gallant sail,  nor  mizzcn-top  sail.  Mar.  Diet. 
Said  (sed),  a.  Before  mentioned;  already  spoken 

of  or  specified;  aforesaid;  —  used  chiefly  in  legal style. 

Sai'gA,  n.  (Zool.)  A  genus  of  the  antelope,  and  es- 
pecially one  species  (Saiga  Tartarica),  found  in 

Russia  and  Siberia.  Eng.  d/c. 

SSi'kyr,  n.  (Mil.')  A  kind  of  small  cannon  ;  a  sak'er. 

[libs.] Sail,  n.  [A-S.  segel,  seal,  O.  II.  Oer.  sekaJ,  xegnl, 
N.  H.  Ger.  &  Sw.  segel,  L.  Ger.  segel,  xeil,  D.  zett, 
Icel.  segl,  Dan.  seal,  sell,  Pol.  z'agiet,  O.  Fr.  stale, Ir.  &  Gael,  seal,  W.  hwyl.] 

1.  A  texture  spread  to  the  wind,  to  assist  the  prog- 
ress of  a  vessel  in  the  water;  a  sheet  of  canvas  or 

of  some  substitute,  as  matting,  extended  by  means 
of  masts,  yards,  ropes,  &c.,  as  a  means  of  locomo- 

rijde,  p\iah;  e,  i,  o,  silent;  9  as  «;  vfc  as sh;  «,  «h,  as  k;  {V  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  >;  5  as  gx;  tf  ai  in  linger,  Uglc;  A  an  in  thine. 



SAIL 

tion  by  the  action  of  the  wind  upon  it.    »  Behooves    Sair-ne^dle,
  n.    A  large  , 

hun  now  both  sail  and  oar."  MMuH.    Jffig*£  [Anothor  form  Of 

1164 
A  large  needle  nscd  in  working 

SALAL-BERRY 
knowledge  of  sainU;  one  who  writes  the  lives  of 

is.     [Krire.] 

Sail'-robm.  n.    (.Van*.)    An  apartment  in  a  vessel 
where  the  sails  which  are  not  bent  are  stowed. 

Sail'}',".     Like  a  mil.     [/?"«.]  Dra.jton. 
Sall'-yard,  «.     [A-S.  tfaelgyrd.]     (.^aut.) 

yard  or  spar  on  which  sails  are  extended.    Drgaeu. 

Saim  (sain),  n.     [Written  !ll8°  »«"»•]     [A-S.  telia, seam    fat    1'rov.  Ger.  ftuim,  L.  Ger.  seem,  MAM,  >. 

Sails. 

1,  flvingjib;  2.  jib;  3.  forcto 
5.  tbretop  sail;  6.  foretop-palli 
sky  sail:  [I,  ftire-roval  studding  -   -•:,-;."  I 

ding  sail;  II.  foretop-mast  studding  sail:  1
3  mam-course 

13.  maintop  sail;  14.  maintop-gallant  sail;  l
.>.  inain-roTaU 

16.  main  ikv  sail;  ir,  main-royal  atnddmg  tail:  ]H  ma
  I  ip- 

gallal.t  sti.udingsail :  19.  maintop-ma.Utudding  sai I:  .11. .  mi«- 

zen-cour.*;  21.  mizzen-top  sail:  2-J.  miiMn-top-ga
llnnt  .all; 

at,  mizzcii-royal;  24,  mizzen  iky  sail;  25.  mizzeu-
spanker. 

2.  Hence,  awing;  a  van.     [Poet.] 
Like  an  eagle  soaring 

To  weather  his  broad  sails.  Spenser. 

3.  A  sailing  vessel ;  a  ship  of  any  kind  ;  a  craft. 

^T  In  this  use,  the  plural  has  usually  the  same  form as  the  singular. 

4.  A  journey  or  excursion  upon  the  water ;  a  pas- 
sage by  a  sailing  vessel. 

Shoulder-of-miuloH  sail  (Saul.),  a  triangular  sail,  so 
called  from  the  peculiarity  of  its  form.  It  is  chiefly  used 
to  set  on  a  boat's  mast.  Toltr.n.  —  To  loose  sails,  to  unfurl 
them  —  To  make  sail,  to  extend  an  additional  quantity 
of  sail  —  To  set  sail,  to  expand  or  spread  the  sails ;  ami 
hence,  to  begin  a  voyage.  —  To  shorten  sail,  to  reduce  the 
extent  of  sail,  or  take  in  a  part.—  To  strike  sail,  to  lower 
the  sails  suddenly,  as  in  saluting,  or  In  sudden  gusts  of 
wind:  hence,  to  acknowledge  inferiority;  to  abate  pre- tension —  Under  sail,  having  the  sails  spread. 

.         .  ,      .         . 

H  Ger  seim,  thick,  glutinous  slime,  mucilaginous flui  hone-comb  O.  H.  Ger.  seim,  honey,  toel. 

sei gre.  .  ,       .          , 
8nin-<loux,  hog's  grease,  lard,  from  Lat.  saffina,  a 
fattening,   fatness.  It.  saime,  from    Lat.    sayina. Lard.    [Prop.  £nff.] 

p.  p.  of  say.     [Obi.] 

,  ,  , 

uid,  honey-comb,  O.  H.  Ger.  seim,  honey,  toel. 
eimr,  honey  -comb,  D.  zeem,  oiled  leather,  \\  .  xnim. 

rease.    C'f"  It.  suime,  Sp.  tain,  1'r.  login,  sti'in,  Fr. 
' 

D-inast-stay  sail;  4  fore-course:  '  Sain  (for  S«l/e-|l),  P-  r-  -     - --„  -      .          * 
ajianTsail:  7    fore-royal:  *.  tore     Sain,    V.    t.       [Lat.   _Sa«CtU3,    sacred,    Fr.    Sam. 

Sail, r. i.    [imp. top. p.  SAILED; p. pr. &t*.n. 
ING  1     [AS.  aepelian,  seglian,  O.  H.  Ger.  segelen, 
N.  H.  Ger.  segeln,  L.  Ger.  segeln,  seilen,  Icel.  mala, 
Sw.  seglfi,  Dan.  seile,  O.  Fr.  sialer.    See  supra.] 
1  To  be  impelled  or  driven  forward  by  the  action 

of  wind  upon  sails,  as  a  ship  on  water;  to  move 
through  the  water;— said  also  of  the  motion  of  a 
swimming-bird,  or  of  a  fish. 

Little  dolphint  when  they  tail 
In  the  vaat  shadow  of  the  Britiah  whale.        Dryaen. 

2.  To  be  conveyed  in  a  vessel  on  water;  to  pass 

by  water;  as,  they  sailed  from  London  to  Canton. 3.  To  set  sail ;  to  begin  a  voyage. 
4.  To  move  smoothly  through  the  air;  to  glide 

through  the  air  without  apparent  exertion. 
As  is  a  winged  messenger  from  heaven. 
When  he  bestrides  the  lazy,  pacing  clouds. 
And  sails  upon  the  boaom  of  the  air. 

Sail,  t>.  t.    1.  To  pass  or  move  upon  in  a  ship,  by 
means  of  sails. 

A  thousand  ships  were  manned  to  fail  the  sea.    Dryden 

2.  To  fly  through. 
Sublime  she  sails 

The  aerial  space,  and  mounta  the  winged  galei. 

3.  To  direct  or  manage  the  motion  of,  as  a  vessel 

as,  to  tail  one's  own  ship.  Totten 
Sail'a-ble,  a.    Admitting  of  being  passed  by  ships 

navigable. 
Sail'-l>road,  a.    [See  BROAD.]    Spreading  like  a 

Sail'-«15tn,  11.     Duck  or  canvas  nsed  in  making 

Sail'er,  n.    1.  One  who  sails ;  a  sailor.     [Rare.] P.  Sitlneii 

2      \  ship  or  other  vessel  ;  —  with    qualifying 
words  descriptive  of  speed  or  manner  of  sailing 
as,  a  heavy  sailer;  a  fast  ««»/er  ;  a  prime  sailer. 

Sall'-no-ok,  n.    A  small  hook  used  in  sail-making 
to  hold  the  seams  square. 

Sail'lng,  n.  1.  (\aat.)  The  act  of  a  person  o 
thing  that  sails  ;  the  motion  of  a  vessel  on  water  b 
means  of  sails ;  the  act  of  starting  on  a  voyage. 

2.  The  art  or  method  of  directing  a  ship's  way 
on  the  ocean;  navigation;  as,  globular  sailing; 
oblique  sailing,  and  the  like. 
ry  For  the  several  methods  of  sailing,  see  the  terms 

GLOBL-LAB,  OBLIQUE,  MEKCATOE'S,  PARALLEL,  TEAVEESE, ic. 

Sall'lng-maa'ter,  n.  (U.  S.  Xavg.)  A  warrant 
officer,  ranking  next  below  a  lieutenant,  whose 
duties  are  to  navigate  the  vessel,  and  under  the 
direction  of  the  executive  officer  to  attend  to  the 
stowage  of  the  hold,  to  the  cables,  rigging,  &c. J  often, 

Salllena  (109),  o.    Destitute  of  sails.  PoOot. 
sai  r-lftf  t .  11.    A  loft  or  apartment  where  sails  are 

rut  out  and  made. 
Sall'-iiiak'iT,  ».    One  whose  occupation  U 

or  repair  sails. 

S\IXT  and  SANE.]  To  sanctify;  to  bless  so  as  to 

protect  from  evil  influence ;  to  make  or  keep  sate. 

Sain'tolm  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.,  from  wn'ii, wholesome,  and  t'uin,  hay,  Lat.  tanitm  fa-niim  :  or 
from  siiint,  sacred,  and  ri.in,  hay,  Lat.  S'inc/iiiii  Jtc- 

num  ;  but  the  latter  spelling  and  derivation  is  prob- 

ably wrong.]  (Bot.)  A  leguminous  plant  of  tlie 
genus  Heduiarum,  cultivated  for  fodder.  [\\  ntten 

also  sciintf'oifi .] 
aiiit,  n. '  [Fr.  saint,  Pr.  saint,  sanct,  sant,  san 
suim  Sp.  stint  o,  san.  It.  santo,  Lat.  tanctuf,  sacred 

properly  p.  p.  of  snncire,  to  render  sacred  by  a religious  act,  to  appoint  as  sacred.] 
1  V  person  sanctified;  a  holy  or  godly  person 

one  eminent  for  piety  and  virtue.  "  Them  that  ar sauctified  in  Christ  Jesus,  called  to  be  sainti.  ^ 

2.  One  of  the  blessed  in  heaven. 
Then  shall  thy  «mif.«  unmixed,  and  from  the  impure 
Far  separate,  circling  thy^holy^mount,  ^.^ 

3.  (Eccl.)  One  canonized  by  the  church. 

Saint  Andrea's  cross,  (a.)  A  cross  shaped  like  the 
letter  X  (6  )  (Bot.)  A  low  North  American  shrub  ol 

the  genus  Ascurum  (A.  Cnuc-Andrex),  the  petals  ol 

which  have  tlie  form  of  a  Saint  Andrew's  cross.  Gray 
—  Saint  Anthony's  fire,  the  erysipelas ;- popularly  so 
called  because  it  was  supposed  to .have  been  cured 

mis;-so  called   fro 
Saint  Jgnatiiis's  bean  (Bot.).  the  si-c.ls  ut  a  plant  of  the an     gnai  .. 
genus  ignatia  (I.  amara),  used  in  India  as  a  remedy  for 

cholera  Eny.  Off.  -Saint  John's  oread,  a  plant  of  the 
genus  Ceratonia  ;  the  carob  tree.  P.  Cue.  —  hatnt  John  s 

of 

ter''i  <ror(!'"7<i!) "A  plant  of  the  genus  Ascurum.  (6.)  A 
plant  of  the  genus  f/ypericum.  -  Saints  Ml,  a  small  bell 
used  in  the  Roman  Catholic  church  to  call  attention  to 
the  more  solemn  parts  of  the  service  of  the  mass,  as  at 
the  conclusion  of  the  ordinary,  when  the  priest  repeats 
the  words  Sancte,  sancte,  sancte.  Deus  sabaoth,  and  on 
the  elevation  ot  the  host  and  chalice  after  consecration. 
It  is  usually  a  hand-bell  carried  by  an  attendant;  bu 
sometimes  a  larger  one  is  used,  suspended  in  a  small  tur- 

ret on  the  outside  of  the  church,  and  rung  by  a  rope  from 

within  Oxf.  Gloss.  —  Saint  Vitns's  dance  (tied.),  a  dis- 
ease affecting  the  voluntary  muscles  with  constant,  ir- 

regular movements,  occurring  usually  betore  puberty chorea. 

Saint,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  SAINTED;  p.  pr.  Serb  n 
BAINTING.1  To  make  a  saint  of;  to  beatify,  to 

number  or  enroll  among  saints  by  an  ofticial  act  o 

the  pope  ;  to  canonize. 
Over  against  the  church,  stands  a  large  hospital,  erec

ted  by 
>  shoemaker  who  ha.  been  beatified,  though  never  """J^ 

Saint  l>.  t.    To  act  with  a  show  of  piety.  [R.]  Pope 

Saiut'ed,  a.    1.  Consecrated;  sacred;  holy;  pious 

Among  the  enthroned  gods  on  minted  seats. 

2.  Entered  into  eternal  happiness;  gone  to  heav 
en ;  —  often  used  as  a  euphemism  for  dead. 

Saint'eas,  n.    A  female  saint.     [Kart.]          Fisher 
SSlut'ho'bd,  n.    1.  The  state  of  being  a  saint;  th 
condition  of  a  saint. 

2.  The  order  or  united  body  of  saints;   saints considered  collectively. 

It  was  supposed  he  felt  no  call  to  any  expedition  that 
 migh 

endanger  the  reign  of  the  military  «iiatlux,d.
  II  •  >*"< 

Salnt'Um,  n.    The  character  or  quality  of  saints 

\Ttare  I  tennysoi 
Saiiit'-llfce,  a.  Resembling  a  saint;  suiting  a  saint becoming  a  saint;  saintly. 

Glossed  over  only  with  a  taMJike  show.        Drydi 

(•iSlnt'H  ness,  ».     The  state  or  quality  of  being    S saintly. 

saiut'i 

  —       principle   -         -. 

mon,  and  the  just  division  of  toe  fruits  of  common 
labor  among  the  members  of  society,  are  the  truo 
remedy  for  the  social  evils  which  exist.         Braade. 

Suliat'-M-mo'nl-aii-agin,  n.    The  principles,  doc- 

trines, or  practice  of  the  Saint-Simonians. 
Sa-jeue',  11.     SeeSAGKNE. 
Sake,  n.  [A-S.  sricu,  site,  strife,  a  cause  or  suit  at 

law,  D.  zaak,  cause,  thing,  affair,  L.  Ger.  sak< .  _\. 
H.  Ger.  suche,  thing,  cause  in  law,  O.  H.  Ger. 
sahha,  sechia,  secha,  Icel.  si',k,  Sw.  sak,  Dan.  say, from  A-S.  MOM, Goth,  aikaii,  led.  tata,  O.  II.  Her. 

saliluin,  M.  H.  Ger.  sachen,  to  contend,  strive,  de- 
fend one's  right,  accuse,  charge  in  a  lawsuit,  sjjied 

to  seek,  q.  v.]  Final  cause  ;  end  ;  purpose  ;  reason  ; 
account;  regard  or  respect ;  — used  chiefly  in  such 

phrases  as, /or  tlie  sake  of,  for  his  sake,  for  Hum's sake,  for  mircy's  sake,  and  the  like. 
I  will  not  again  curse  the  ground  any  more  for  man's  fate. Gen.  vni.  21. 

"Will  he  draw  out. 

For  anger's  sal-t.  Unite  to  innnite? 

Knowledge  is  for  the  sake  of  man,  and  not  man  for  the  «iX-e 

of  knowledge.  Sir  II'.  //ui«i/l««. 
Sa'ker,  n.     [Fr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  sacre,  It.  tagro,  from 

Lat.  safer,   sacred,  holy,  Lat.  falco    saci-r,   tier. sakerflilk,  Gr.  l'pa(.] 

1.  (Oniitlt.)  A  species  of  falcon. On  his  right  hand  flew 

2.  ( Jfif.)  A  small  piece  of  artillery.     [Bare.] 
Tlv  them  with  all  manner  of  shot,  minion, 

.Su'Aer,  culveriu.  or  any  thing.  /'•  Jmwom. 

On  the  bastions  were  planted  culverins  and  sakcrs.  J/ticau/<iy. B'ker-«t  (Synop.,  §  130),  n. 

[Kr.    sdc-rrf.       See     tnipra.] 
(Ornitlt.)    The  male    of  the 
saker  hawk.  Bailey. 
a'kl,  n.    (Zoul.)    A  monkey 
of  the  genus  1'ilhecia.    It  has 
a  long,   bushy   tail,   and   has 
thus   obtained    the    name    of 
fox-tuilcd  monkey. 

f&~  The  term  is  also  applied  :\-J 
in  a  general  way  to  denote  »uy  , 
American  monkey  not  having  a 

prehensile  tail. SSI,  n.      [Lat.     See    SALT.]  ___ 
Salt ;  —  a  word  much  used  in    gaki  (;.,<;,<,cio  , 

chemistry  and  pharmacy. 

Sol  obsintliii  (Chem.),  an  impure  salt  obtained  from  tho 
ashes  of  wormwood  (Artemisia  otVnnMnun)  by  Ittlvla- 

tion,  being  an  impure  carbonate  of  potash.  —  Sal  
alem- 

broth.     [Uiald.  alembrolh.  tlie  key  of  art.  wisdom.]    A 

double  salt,  consisting  of  the  chloride  of  mercury  ami  tho 

chloride    of  ammonium,  employed   by  the    alchemists. 

Graham.  —  Sal  ammoniac,  chloride  of  ammonium,  a  sa 

—  , 

a  sharp,  acrid  taste,  much  used  in  the  mechanic  arts 
d  in  pharmacvi—  called  also  hydrochloratem  miiruite o  ammonia.  —  'Hal  dcduobut.  [Lat.]  Sulphate  ot  pot- 

ash. —  Sal  diurtticus.  (I.at.,  diuretic  salt.]  (O.  Chem.) 

Acetate  of  pota»h.—  fial  enirum.  [U"-]  (O.  tA<"»i.) 
Jtisulnhate  of  potash.  —  Sal  gem,  or  sal  aemimr.  n«Uvo 
chloride  of  sodium,  or  common  salt.  —  Sal  prunella,  lused 

niter  or  saltpeter  molded  into  cakes  or  balls,  ami  used 
chemical  purposes.  Simnumds.  —  Sal  wUjtuttt.  lartrato 

of  potassa  and  s.Klat  Hochelle  salt.  -  Sal  volatile  (vo- 
latM-le;  popularly  pronounced  vol'a-til),  volatile  salt. See  VOLATILE. 

Sa-l&am',  n.  The  same  as  SALAM. 

Finally,  Josiah  might  have  made  his  talaam  to  the  eic
isc- 

man  just  as  he  was  folding  up  that  letter. 
Sal'n-ble,  a.     [From  sale.]     Capable  of  being  sold; 

finding  a  ready  market;  in  good  demand. 
Sal'a  ule-iiegs,  «.    The  state  of  being  salable. 

Sal'a  bly.  atlv.    In  a  salable  manner. 

Sa-la'clofls,  «.  [Lat.  tillax,  salafis,  fond  of  leap- 
ing lustful,  from  salire,  to  leap;  O.Fr.  &  It.  Salaot, 

aS.salas.}  Lustful;  lecherous.  l,,;i<l,n. 
Sa-15'clons-ly,  adv.    With  eager  sexual  appetite; 

S»U15'clioag-ne8S,  )  n.     [Lat.  salafita*,  O.  Fr.  mla- 
Sa-lac'1-ty,  (     cite.      See    supra.]      btrong 

propensity  to  venery  ;  lust;  lecherousness. 
Sal'ad   ii      [Fr.  salade,  from  Lat.  sal,  sahs,  salt :  It. 

salutu',  salted,  salare,  to  salt;  It.  insalatu,  Sp.  ensa- 
lada,  salad;  D.  salade,  Dan.,  Sw.,  &  Ger.  saltit.] 

1  A  preparation    of   uncooked   herbs,  usually 
dressed  with  salt,  vinegar,  oil,  or  spices,  and  eaten 

for  giving  a  relish  to  other  food. Leaves  eaten  raw  are  termed  talari. 

2  \  dish  composed  of  some  kind  of  meat,  c»pe- ciaiiy  of  chicken  or  lobster,  chopped  fine,  and  m 

with  uncooked  herbs,  as  lettuce,  &c.,  seasoned  with 

mustard  and  other  condiments;  as,  chicken-sa«u(,
 

lobster-sated,  &c. 

.  for  »Ud.. CHcyne. 

y,  a.    [compar.  BAINTLIER  ;  snperl.  SAIST- LIEST.]    Like  a  saint;   becoming  a  holy  person. 
"  So  dear  to  heaven  is  aaintl'/  charity."          Milton. 

S5Int-51'o  feist,  n.      (Tkeol.)    One  versed  in  the 

.  ..  of  .  Plant  of 

the  enus  Galtheria,  from  the  valley  of  the  Co
lum- 

bia Iliver,  or  Oregon,  about  the  size  of  a  common 

grape,  of  a  dark  color,  and  of  a  sweet  flavor.
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SALAM 

Sa'liiuf',  n.  [Ar.  mlam,  peace,  safety.]   A  salutation 
or  compliment  of  ceremony  or  respect  in  the  Kast. 

SM'am&n'der(lTO),n. 
[Fr.  talamandre,  Sp., 
Pg.,It.,&Lat.»ntaiKj»- 
ifni,     Gr.     cabaiiavopa, 
Skr.  *<il't/ti'ni<laln,  Per. 

sam-indi'r,  nnman<l<  I.] 
1.   (Ziifil.)  A  ceil  us  of 

batrachlan  reptiles  hav- 
ing some  atlinilies  with 

lizards,  but  more  with 
frogs. 

The  ,«r//"/"<//(</<'/-.<   liave  an   elongated   tiony,  tour '  '- 
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Satiirminder  (.Menopoma 

feet,  Ht'.<l  it  IOIIL;  tail,  wliieh  k'iv.-s  them  (In- Tal  form 
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<-f  li/.;irils,  lint  Kiev  have  all  the  eliaraeters  ot"  liatrachians. 
The  vulgar  story  that  the  salamander  is  able  to  endure 
lire,  is  a  mistake. 

I  have  inaintmriril  that  Kalamamltr  of  yours  with  fire  any 
time  this  two  and  thirty  years.  ,S/i(U-. 

2.  A  pouched  rat  (Geomys  pinetis),  found  in  Geor- 
gia and  Florida. 

3.  A  circular  iron  plate  used  for  culinary  pur- 
poses; also,  a  large  poker.  [I'rar.  Kny.]  Jlni/iir,  //. 

Xrilnmaii./.-r  .«"/.-.  n  particular  kind  .1]'  lire-proof  innt 
sale,  [I  .  S.]—  SatUlaandtfl  hair  nr  "-no;  (J/i;i.),  a 
species  ofaaoettllfl  or  mineral  l\:\\.  [fti.*.] 

Sal'a-maii'drlne,  n.    Pertaining  to,  or  resembling. a  salamander;  enduring  fire. 
Sal'a  man'droid,  a.     [Gr.  oaluipivtipa  and  cll'is, form.]     Resembling  salamanders.  Dnnii 
Sa'Ia-man  quese'  (-kez'.  111  ),  n.  ting.  &  pi.   (  Geag.) 
A  native  or  Inhabitant  of  Salamanca;  in  the  plural, 
the  people  of  Salamanca. 

SS'la-maii  qu*ge'  (  man  kez'),  a.    (Geoff.)  Of,  or pertaining  to,  Salamanca,  or  its  inhabitants. 
Sal'am-stone,  n.    (Min.)  A  kind  of  blue  sappbiro pp J>nnn. 

Receiving  a  salary  ;  paid  by  a  salary. 
Sal'a  ry,  n.     [Fr.  salmre,  Pr.  mliri,  xrlnri,  Sp., 

Pg.,  &  It.  snlnrio,   Lat.  lalariim,   originally  salt- 
money,  the  money  given  to  the  Unman  soldiers  for 
salt,  which  \va»  a  part  of  their  pay,  from  ' 

Sal' 
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brought  from  Ceylon. 
Sal'a  rled,  n.    Receivin 

salt,  wbieh  was  a  part  of  their  pay,  from  xal<irin< 
belonging  to  salt,  from  sal,  salt.]     The  recompense 
or  consideration  stipulated  to  be  paid  to  a  person 
for  services;  annual  or  periodical  wages  or  pay ;  hire. 

This  is  hire,  or  salary,  not  revenge.  Shak. 
Syn.  —  Stipend;  pay;  wages;  hire;  allowance. 

Sal'a  ry,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  SALARIED;  p.  pr.  & rb.  n.  SALAKYIM;.]  To  fix  or  pay  a  salary  to  one: ax,  tu  mil/irii  a  clerk;  a  sul-irieil  man. 
Sale,  n.  [A-S.  sellan,  to  give,  to  deliver,  to  sell. See  SELL.] 

1.  The  act  of  selling;  the  transfer  of  property 
from  one  person  to  another,  for  a  price  in  money, paid  or  to  be  paid. 

2.  Opportunity  of  selling;  demand;  market. 
They  shall  have  a  ready  tale  for  them.  Spc 

3.  Public  disposal  to  the  highest  bidder,  or  ..„ 
posureof  goods  in  market;  auction.     [II.]    Temple. 

Of  tale,  on  talc,  for  sale,  to  be  bought  or  sold:  offered 
to  purchasers.  —  To  set  to  sale,  to  oiler  for  sale;  to  put  up fur  purchase;  to  make  merchandise  of.  Mil/on. 

Sale,  n.    A  wicker  basket;   also,  a  basket-like  net. 

Sal'e  brSs'i  ty,  re.  [See  SALEBROUS.]  -Roughness 
or  ruggednesH  of  a  place  or  road.  [Obs.]  1'rltlinm 

S&l'c-bran*,  a.  [Lat.  siiMirnsu*,  from  salebra  a jolting,  rugged  road,  from  sal  in;  to  leap,  bound  1 
Rough;  rugged;  uneven.  [Ob*] 
81'ep  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Written  also  saleb,  Salop and.  salonp.]  [Ar.  sahleb,  Turk,  mlleli.]  (Med.)A nutritious  substance  prepared  from  the  roots  of  Or- 

chis maxcula,  and  other  species  of  Orchis,  used  to 
make  a  beverage  by  dissolving  the  powdered  prep- aration in  hot  water,  and  adding  to  the  solution  both 
sugar  and  milk.  IJvnalitnn 

Sal'e-ra'tus,  M.  [N.  Lat.  salaeratus.  See  SAL  and AERATED.!  A  hi-carbonate  of  potash,  not  always 
pure,  containing  a  greater  quantity  of  carbonic  acid 
than  pearlash.  It  is  much  used  in  cookery.  [Writ- ten also  salteratiig.] 

Salej'man,  ». ;  pi.  SALESMEN.  [From  sale  and mnn.\  One  who  sells  anything:  one  whose  occu- 
pation is  to  sell  goods  or  merchandise. 

Sale'work  (-wOrk),  n.  Work  or  things  made  for jale;  hence,  work  carelessly  done 
Sa'li-ant,  a.    (Her.)    The  same  as  SALIENT. 
Sttl'ie,  a.  [Fr.  tali'/uf,  derived  from  the  Salian Franks,  who,  in  the  fifth  century,  formed  a  body  of laws,  called  in  Lat.  leges  snliae,  by  the  62d  para- 

graph of  which  females  were  excluded  from  succes- 
sion to  the  crown.)  Designating  a  law  by  which, 

as  m  I«  ranee,  males  only  can  inherit  the  throne. 
S&l'i-ea'ceoAs,  a.  [See  infra.]  Belonging  or  re- lating to  the  willow. 

Sil'l  cine,  n.  [Fr.  salidne,  N.  Lat.  salicinum, from  Lat.  salix,  salitis,  a  willow.]  (Chem.)  A  sub- 
stance obtained  In  fine  scales,  of  a  silky  luster  from the  bark  of  certain  species  of  willow,  as  the  Salix 

lifl,  r,  S.  aamiaU.no,  &c.  It  is  of  a  pure,  bitter  taste, and  highly  febrifuge  in  quality.  Gregon/. 
Bal'i-rdr'ni-&,n.  (/int.)  A  genus  of  plants  grow me  m  marshy  places;  glasswort.  See  GLASS WOBT. 

8!ll'I-eyl'i«,  a.  [See  SALICINE.]  (Chnn.)  Pertaln- ig  to,  or  obtained  from,  salieine  or  sallcylous  acid ; 

, 

ritten    al.-o pburic    acid,   salicine,   and  water. salicvlout.] 

Sa'li  ence,  n.  1.  The  quality  or  condition  of  being 
salient;  a  leaping;  a  springing  forward;  an  assault- 

ing. "Fierce  x.i/ii-ii,;  and  full  intent."  Spinier. 
2.   Hence,    tile    quality   or   state   of  projecting  or 

being  projected  ;  projection  ;  protrusion. 
The  thickness  and  whence  of  the  external  frontal  table  re- 
mains apparent.  .M,    II.  Hamilton. 

Su'li-eiit,  u.  [Lat.  saliens,  p.  pr.  of  salire,  to  leap  ; Fr.  siiillant.] 
1.  Moving  by  leaps;  leaping;  bounding;  jumping. 

"oatSBlU  animals."  jirou-iti; 
2.  Shooting  out  or  up;   projecting;  springing. 
He  had  in  himself  a  Kificnf  living  spring  of  generous  anil 

manly  action.  JSurke. 

3.  Hence,  figuratively,  forcing  itself  on  the  atten- 
tion ;  projecting;  prominent;  conspicuous. 

He  [Grcnvill,.]  hud  neither  talitnt  IraiU  nor  genera!  com- 
prehensiveness of  mind.  Jfancroft. 

4.  (Math.    &   Fort.)    Projecting 
outwardly;  ns,  a  salient  angle;  — 
opposed  to  re-entering.   [See  Jllust. of  liastiou.] 

5.  (Her.)  Represented  in  a  leap- 
Ing  position;   as,  a  salient  lion  or 
other  beast. 

Sa'll-eiit,  n.    (Frtrt.)  A  salient  an- 
gle or  part;  a  projection. 

lii'll  -rnt-ly,  ail  p.  In  a  salient  manner.  Lion 
Sa  lll'er-orts,  it.     [Lat,  si/I,  salt,  and  ferre,  to  bear; 

Fr.  salifere,  Sp.  sulifero.]     Producing  or  bearing 
salt;  as,  salifermis  rock. 

Sallferoiif  rarts  (Geol.).  the  new  red  sandstone  sys- 
tem (it  some  geologists;  —  »o  called  because,  in  Europe 

this  formation  contains  beds  of  salt.  Dana. 

Siil'I  fi'a  ule,  a.  [Fr.  saliflable,  Sp.  salijlcnllt,  It. xiili.tlcalrile.  See  SALIFY.]  (Che.m.)  Capable  of 
combining  with  an  acid  to  form  a  salt;  as,  metallic 
oxides  are  salijiable  bases. 

Sill'i  fi-«5'tloii.  n.    [Fr.salification.   See  SALIFY. 

•y  :    to  produce  ptya   .. 
Sal'i-va'tiou.  a.    |  Fr.  *ntii-  ,ti,,n.  Sp.  tativacim,  It. 

SaUvnxione.    Lat.  milinttin.]       (.!/«/.)  A  continued 
unnatural  flow  of  saliva:   ptyalism. 

Sa-li'vou*  (Synop.,  §  130),  «.     [Lat.  sn/iposus,  Fr. 
salipeux,  Sp.  *<ilir<n<u.}     i'ertaining  to  saliva;  par- taking of  the  nature  of  saliva. 

Sa'/is,  n.    [Lat.]     (Hot.)  A  genus  of  trees  or  shrubs including  the   willow,  osier,  and  the  like,  growing usually  in  wet  grounds. 
S&l'leu-der;,  «.  pi.    [See  SKLLENDERS.]    (Far.) 
An  eruption  on  the  hind  leg  of  a  horse.     [Written 
also  teuanden  and  M •l/<'it<lrr*. J 

On  the  inside  of  the  hock,  or  a  little  tic-low  it.  us  well  an  at  the 
bend  ..t  the  knee,  there  is  occasionally  n  M-inlv  eruption  called 
"  ninllenders  "  in  the  lore  leg,  and  *utleniln-s  in  the  hind  leg. 

SSI'let,  n.  [Fr.  sti/arlf.  Sp.  celaila, 
It.  ct'ltrtu,  W.  *<//*</,  from  Lat.  c;v- 
Intn,  fnssi.i  i-li'/nln,  from 
to  engrave  in  relief:  so  called  from 
the  figures  engraved  upon  it.]  A 
light  kind  of  helmet,  introduced 
during  the  fifteenth  century,  chiefly 
for  the  use  of  foot-soldiers. 

Then  he  must  have  a  sallet  wherewith 
his  head  may  be  saved. SSI'let, 

Sal  'let-Ing, 

Sul'11- 

Sallct,  or  Salnde. 
Lalimer. 

Salad.     [196s.] 

'11-anr  e,  n.  [From  sully.]  An  issuing  forth.  [Obs.] 
Sal'low,  «.  [A  S.  .«,;,/';,  »<•«(/(,  «-»;,  0.  11.  Uer.  »i- 

Itllltl,  Lat.  »«/!>,  Ir.  Kiiil,  snHnn-li.  Had.  si-Hi-iii-h.  W. 
'"•'.'/.I/O     (Hot.)  One  of  certain  trees  or  low  shrubs 
of  the  willow  kind,  or  genus  Xulir.  P.  Cyc. 

Sul'low  «.  [rompur.  SAI.LOWEH  ;  guperl.  HALLOW- 
E«T.]     [A-S.  milt,  sal,  snlurii/,  *<ilm'ir/,  snlrig,  ]). 
mane,  O.  II.  Gcr.  siilo,  sakiw,  Prov.  Her.  s'll,  It. xit/nnt,  Fr.  «/,,>.]     Having  a  yellowish  color;  of  a 

L  ne  act  of  salifylng. 
l'l-*y,  r.  t.    [Imp.kp.p.f 
ALIFVING.]      [Fr.  sulijler, 

SALinED ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n 
ALIFYING.]      [Fr.  siilifler,  Sp.  siiUjlmr,  It.  soliji 
•tre,  fr.  Lat.  sal,  salt,  and/«rerr,  to  make.]  To  forn 

into  a  salt,  as  a  base,  by  combining  it  with  an  acid 
SHl'l  sot,  n.    [Fr.]   (tint.)  A  plant,  the  water  thistle 
»a  li'na,  71.     [Lat.,  from  salinus,  salt;  sal,  salt.] 

1.  A  salt  marsh,  or  salt  pond,  inclosed  from  the 
Simmomlx. 

2.  A  place  where  salt  is  made  from  salt  water salt-works. 

SSl'l  ua'tion,  n.  [See  infra.]  The  act  of  washing with  salt  water.  [Rare.]  Greenlilli. 
Sa  line',  or  Sa'llue  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.  [Lat.  sali- 

nus, from  sal,  salt;  Fr.  satin,  Sp.  &  It.  salino.] 
1.  Consisting  of  salt,  or  containing  salt;  as, 

line  particles ;  saline  substances. 
2.  Partaking  of  the  qualities  of  salt;  as,  a  saline taste. 

Sa  line',  or  Sa'llne,  re.  [Fr.  saline,  Pr.,  Sp.,  Pg., 
It.,  &  Lat.  uilina,  from  salinus.  See  supra.]  A 
salt  spring,  or  a  place  where  salt  water  is  collected in  the  earth. 

S&l'Ine,  n.  (Chem.)  A  dry,  saline,  reddish  sub- 
stance, obtained  from  the  ashes  of  poUito  leaves. 

Sa  Hnc'nesg,  n.     The  state  of  being  saline. 
Sal  •  i  iilf 'rr  ofts.  n.  [Lat.  salinus,  saline,  nnd/erre, 

to  bear.  See  SALINE,  a.]  Producing  salt.  ' Sa  ITii'i  -fiVnii.  a.  [Lat.  salinus,  belonging  to  salt, and/ormn,  form.]  Having  the  form  of  salt. 
Sal'l  nSm'e  ter,  n.  [Lat.  salinus,  saline,  and  Gr. 

airfoi/,  a  measure.]  A  salt-gauge,  for  indicating  the 
strength  of  brine  or  salt  water,  as  in  marine  en- 

gines. Sa  H'no-ter  rfue',  a.  [Lat.  saHmu,  belonging  to 
salt,  and  terrenus,  earthy.]  Pertaining  to,  or  com- 

posed of,  salt  and  earth. 
Sa-lIii'uAx,  a.  Consisting  of,  or  containing,  salt; saline.  [Hare.] 

S&l'ique  (sSl'ik,  or  sa-lcek'),  a.  Same  as  SALIC,  q.v. 
She  fulmincd  out  her  scorn  of  laws  saliqite.    Tennyson. 

,  v.  t.     [Lat.  salire,  salitym,  from  sal,  salt.] 
I  o  impregnate  or  season  with  salt ;  to  salt      [Obs  1 

Sa-H'va,  n.  [Lat.,  It.,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  Pr.  saliva,  Fr. 
salive,  allied  to  Gr.  iri'aW.]  The  transparent,  alka- line liquid  secreted  by  the  parotid,  sub-maxillary 
and  sub-lingual  glands;  spittle. 
t&~  The  parotlrl  ta/tvats  limpid,  and  serves  to  moisten the  food  during  mastication;  that  of  the  nib-mtu-illarv 

and  tub-lmgiialla  viscid,  and  serves  for  dCL-lutition  and 
gustation. 

Sa  H'val  (Synop.,  §130),  a.    Pertaining  to  saliva; 
salivary. 

saliral,  It.  sa/irale,  Lat.  salimirhts.]    Pertaining  to 

A  yellowish  color  ; 
id  low. paleness, 

pale,  sickly  color,  tinged  with  a  dark  yellow;  as,  ; tttltmo  skin. Sal'low-nesg,   n. 

tinged  with  a  dark  yclli 
Sal'low-tliurn,  n.  (lint.)  A  shrub,  or  small  tree, 

of  the  genus  Itippopliaf  (J{.  rliamni'iiles),  having 
sharp  spines,  and  hence  used  for  hedges.  It  pro- 

duces small,  orange-colored  berries,  which,  being 
acid,  make  an  agreeable  preserve,  and  the  plant  it- 

self affords  a  yellow  dye.  liniril 
SSl'ly,  n.  [Fr.  saillie,  Pr.  talltia,  Sp.  talitla,  Pg. 

sahitla,  It.  milita.  Sec  the  verb.] 
1.  A  leaping  forth  ;  a  darting  or  shooting. 
2.  A  rushing  or  bursting  forth;  a  quick  issue- 

a  sudden  eruption;  specifically,  an  issuing  of  troops 
from  a  place  besieged  to  attack  the  besiegers. 

Sallirf  were  made  by  the  Spaniards,  but  they  were  heaten 
In  with  loss.  Jiacon. 

3.  Excursion  from  the  usual  track ;  range ;  digres- 
sion; deviation. 

He  who  often  makes  .oi/Ii,-*  into  a  country,  and  traverses  it 
up  and  down,  will  know  it  better  than  one  thai  goes  alwayi 
round  m  the  same  track.  Locke. 

4.  A  flight  of  fancy,  liveliness,  wit,  or  the  like : 
a  darting  forth  of  a  quick  and  active  mind.    "The 
unaffected  mirth  with  which  she  enjoyed  his  sal- 
***  W.  Scott. 5.  Transgression  of  the  limits  of  soberness  or 
steadiness ;  act  of  levity ;  wild  gaycty  ;  frolic  ;  es- 
capade. 

The  excursion  was  esteemed  but  a  tally  of  youth.     Walton. 

S&l'ly ,  i'.  i.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  SALLIED  ; 

saliva;  secreting  or  conveying  saliv 
glands ;  salivary  ducts  or  canals. 

as,  salivary 

out;  to  burst  forth;   to  issue  suddenly,  as  a  body 
of  troops  from  a  fortified  place  to  attack  besiegers. 

They  break  the  truce,  and  mlly  out  hy  night.     Druilttt. 
The  foe  retires,  —  she  heads  the  salltriny  host.      Hitron. 

S&l'ly-lnnn,  n.  [Named  from  the  inventor.]  A kind  of  sweet  tea-cake,  which  is  toasted  and  but- 
'"«'•  Ifng.]  Simmonds. Sftl'ly-port,  n.  1.  (Fort.)  A  postern  gate,  or  a 
passage  under  ground,  from  the  inner  to  the  outer 
works,  to  afford  free  egress  for  troops  in  a  sortie. 

2.  ( Nona.)  A  large  port  on  each  quarter  of  a  fire- 
ship,  for  the  escape  of  the  men  into  boats  when  the train  is  fired. 

Sal'ma-gun'dl,  n.  [Fr.  lalmigontlis,  from  Lat. 
salgnma  condita,  pi.,  from  salgama,  pickles,  and 
tonaaa,  preserved,  p.  p.  of  condire,  to  preserve; 
or  from  the  Countess  Salmagondi,  lady  of  honor  to 
Maria  de  Medici,  who  invented  it.] 

1.  A  mixture  of  chopped  meat  and  pickled  her- 
ring with  oil,  vinegar,  pepper,  and  onions.  Johnson. 

2.  Hence,  a  mixture  of  various  ingredients;  an 
olio  or  medley ;  a  pot-pourri;  a  miscellany.  Irring. 

Siil'ml-a«,  n.     (Chem.)  Sal  ammoniac.     See  SAL. 
SVi/m*.  (sSl'me'),  n.  [Fr.]  (Coolcerij.)  A  ragout  of 
roasted  game  cooked  with  wine,  bread,  and  condi- 

ments suited  to  provoke  appetite. 
Sftlm'on  (sSm'un),  n.  [Lat.  salmo,  talmonis,  Fr. 
*aumon,  O.  Fr.  saulmon,  Pr.  salmo,  8p.  salmon, 
It.  salamone,  sermone.]  ( Ichth.)  A  nsh  of  a  yellow 

*«rl,  r»de,  pngn ;.,.,.,  6ilent ;  f  a.  . ;  ch  a.  ,1. ;  «,  «n,  a»  k;  ft  a,  J,  g  „  ln  e.t!  s  aa  .;  j  a.  gx;  n  a.  in  Ung.r,  liBk ;  tk  M  in  tfctoe. 



SALMON  ET 

Ish-rcd  color,  of  the  genus  Sitlmo  :  it  is  found  in
  all 

the  northern  climates  of  America,  Europe,  and  Asi
a. 

A  certain 

Salmon. 

rr  It  ascends  the  rivers  for  spawning  in  s
pring,  an 

p.-.^a'testo  their  head    streams.     I,    is  a  r.M,,a
rka  by 

.trotv..  fish,  and  will  even  leap  over  . 

whicb  lie  in  the  wav  of  its  progress.    It  has  be
en  Known 

^  ow  to  the  weiSrh,  of  ">  pounds;  n,.re  general^  ,    is
 

from  I",  to  •>:,  pounds.     It  nirni-.l-.es  a  delicious  dis
h  for  the 

table-,  and  is  an  article  of  commerce. 

Salm'on  St  (sSm'un-et),  n.    A  salmon 
 of  small  size  ; 

Salm'on-ptpe  ( 

ffeoloV;—  called  also  the  »««-»«.
«<.  !.'/'. 

Sil'o-&eii   n      iLat,.W,  salt,  and  Gr.  
yew:.*,  to  gen- 

eri"e1     ('('hem.)  A  substance  which  for
ms  a  haloid 

saH  with  a  metal;  the  electro-negative
  element  of  a 

si/^S^ngtr-^r.]  An  a
partment  for  the 

re'""tion  ̂ company;  hence  ,,  in  the  plural,  fash- 

ionable parties;  circles  of  fashionable  society
. 

Sa  io-<m'  «.  [Fr.  &  Sp-  sn(on.  It.  «<«&•»«. 
 from  Fr. 

-,,,11,'  1'r  -sp  *  It.  uSa,  a  large  room,  a  hall,  Ger 

,t?,i>i',«l,  i  Dan.  &  Sw.  sal,  from  O.  H  
Ger  «/, 

house,  hall,  A-S.  «/,  neat,  dwelling,  hall.
]  (Arch.) 

A  "paclous  and  elegant  apartment  for  the  recept
ion 

of  company.or  for  works  of  art;  a  hal
l  of  reception 

a  large  public,  room  or  parlor  ;  -  applied  
a  so  to  halls 

for  public  entertainments  or  amusement;
  also,  to 

apanmeuts  for  specific  public  uses
;  as,  the  •,-„-« 

of  a  steamboat,  a  refreshment  saloon,  
or  the  like 

"The  gilded  snloon,  in  which  the  first  magnat
es  of 

sthe.a,m.  ..gave  banquet,  andball^  ̂ ^- 

ltJ'3  ̂   ISSt)  A^a^nucid 
 tunicate 

Sil'pi  an,  (     mollnsk,  living  in  the  open  o
cean,  and 

often  bri"htlv  phosphorescent.
  Liana. 

SSI'pl  -eon  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.     [Fr.  &  Sp.  lal
puon, 

from  'p      Pg.,  *  Pr.  lalpiew,  to   besprinkle,
  to 

spe^klef  to  ponder  with  salt,  to  corn,  f
rom  »'.«.  salt, 

and  pisar,  to  prick,  to  make  punctures.]    
 Chopped 

meat  or  bread.&c.,  used  to  stufflegs  of  veal
  or  pieces 

of  other  meat;  stuffing:  farce.    [O6«.]  Bacon. 
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forming  a  compound  which  has  properties  differing 

from  those  of  either  constituent. .    -gai     „  r.lim:  to  their  form  or 

constitution,  hi  groups  which  receiv. 

la  }   From   their  composition;  as,  oji/*-ilts.  salts  tormcd
 

bv  the  union  of  an  acldcontaiiiunroxygenaiid  a  ullnaDle 

base:  lialoiJ  salts  (>ee  i nfrii):  sulpho-Mlts.  or  1 .  ,..,:..  in    which    a    sulphur 

combined  with  a  sulphur  base,  a  tellurium  add  wit*  a 

tellurium  base  or  an  acid  of  one  of  the!  allied  suo-tani
-cs. 

us  selenium.  *c..  with  a  base  of  the  same  substance,  in  a 

in-inner  analogous  to  the  combination  ..f  .in  ...\v_-cil  acid 
with  an  oxide  ..r  saleable  base.  ((..)  From  the  manner 

in  which  their  elements  are  combined  ;  as.  ,• 
bi-salts  e.xvsalts.  in  which  there  are  respectively  one  and 

Two  equivalents  of  the  acid  to  one  of  the  base,  or  haloid 

salts,  in  which  there  are  respectively  one  and  two  cquiva- 
leuts  of  the  electro-negative-  constituent  to  one  ot  til 

electro-positive  constituent;  ,:.-r-salt.  an  oxysalt,  having 

a  peroxide  as  the  base,  or  a  haloid  salt,  in  which  the 

greatest  number  of  equivalents  of  the  electro-negative 

constituent  possible  are  combined  with  the  electro-pos
i- 

tive- constituents;  sesqui-talt.  an  oxysalt  haying  a  scs- 
,iui  .x  d.  as  base,  or  three  equivalents  ot  acid  to  two  ot 

the  base,  or  a  haloid  salt,  in  which  the  equivalents  of  the 

electro-ne-gative  and  electro-positive  constituents  are  in 

the  proportion  of  three  of  the  former  t"  twoot  the  latter; 

super-salt,  a  salt  in  which  the  number  ot  eejtnva  e-ms  ol 
the  acid  is  greater  than  that  of  the  base ;  and  the  like. 

"fro™  ̂ amentum,  (too  pleUe,  brine,  salted  or  pick- 
led fish,  from  salms,  salted,  salt,  p.  p.  of  snliie,  

to 

salt.  I  Pertaining  to,  or  containing,  salt; 
 salted. 

Sals'tU  n  pi  Mud-eruptions,  being  vents  o
f  vapor 

and  heat,  where  there  is  no  true  volcano.  ""•"%
 

SSl'sl  19  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.  salstfls,  Sp.  *O
M, 

Pg  ser.^n,  It.'  laMJka.]  (Hot.)  A  plant  
of  the 

genus  Tragopoann,  having  a  long,  tapering  
root  of 

I  mild,  sweetish  taste,  like  the  parsnip,  often  
called 

the  oyiter-plnnt.  from  its  taste  when  fried.  
[Wnt- 

Sai->fl'IA   n"    [Sp     from  Lat.  salsus,  salted,  p.  p. 

of  «o««,'to'salt.]     (Dot.)  A.  plant  of  the  genus Alstrn-imria,  with  tuberous  roots,  which  are  eaten 

like  the  potato.    It  is  a  native  of  Peru. 

Sai'so-ac'id, «.  [Lat.  salsvs,  salted,  salt,  and ncirf 

acid      See  supr.t.]     Having  a  taste  compounded  of 

saltness  and  acidity ;  both  salt  and  acid.       Hare.] 

Sal— lo'di,  n.    (Com.)  Impure  carbonate  of  soda. 

Sfil'so  IA    n      Ys.  Lat.,  from  Lat.  salstus,  salt,  in 

allusion  to  the  alkaline  salts  which  they  contain.] 

(Bat  )  A  genus  of  plants,  or  small  shrubs,  growing 

upon  the  sea  shore,  and  having  fleshy  leaves  of  a. somewhat  subulate  shape ;  saltwort. 

Sal'40  la'ceofts  ,  o.  (/Jot.)  Pertaining  to  the  family 

fSuhnli.  which  includes  certain  salt  marsh  plants. 

Sal-au'il  nofts,  a.     [Fr.  sids»gineu.r.,  Lat.  as  if 

salsuamasux,  from  salsutjo,  saltness,  fr.  srtlsus.  salt- 
ed, salt.]     Somewhat  salt;   saltish.     [R.]       Boyle. 

Salt,  n.    [A-S.  sealt,  salt,  O.  Sax.,  O.  Fries.,  Goth., 

Icel.,  8w.,  &  Dan.  salt,  L.  Ger.  salt,  D.  soul,  Q.  & 

N  H.  Ger.  salz,  Lat.  sal,  Gr.  5>s,  Buss,  soli/,  Ir.  B 

Gael,  salann,  W.  halen,  Corn.  8c  Armor,  halinn,  It. 

sale,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  Pr.  sal,  Fr.  sel.] 
1  The  chloride  of  sodium,  a  substance  used  lor 

seasoning  certain  kinds  of  food,  and  for  the  preser- 
vation of  meat,  8tc.  It  is  found  native  in  the  earth, 

or  it  is  produced,  by  evaporation  and  crystallization, 

from  water  impregnated  with  saline  partiedcs. 

2.  Hence,  flavor;  taste;  savor;  smack;  seasoning. 

Though  we  are  justices  anrt  dorton,  anel  churchmen. .  .  . 
we  have  some  tall  of  our  youth  io  ill. 

3.  Hence,  also,  piquancy;  wit;  as,  Attic  salt.
 

4.  A  dish  for  salt  at  table ;  a  salt-cellar. 

1  went  out  and  bought  some  things;  among  others,  a  jjnicn
 

i  '"Tailor;  especially,  an  old  sailor.    {Colloa.} 
Chem.)  A  combination  of  an  acid  with  a  case, 6.  ( Chem.)  A  . 

7.  (pi.)  Marshes  flooded   by  the  tide.      , 

More  the  salt,  at  the  upper  end  of  the  table;  among  the 

superior  guests ;  in  a  position  of  honor;  — in  allusion  to 
the  old  custom,  in  the  houses  of  people  ot  rank,  of  pla- 
cin-a  lai   salt-cellar  near  the  midellc  ot  a  long  table,  the 

places  above  which  were  assigned  to  the  guests  ol  more 
distinction,  and  those  below  to  ejepeudants,  Interiors, and 

poor  relations.  -  Uelvic  tile  salt,  at  the  lower  end  ot  the 

table  •  among  the  guests  of  inferior  rank:  hence,  m  a  ser- 

vile, mean,  or  di-gradlnx  position.     "  His  fashion  is  not  to 

take  knowledge  of  him  that  is  beneath  him  in  clothe
s- 

He  never  drinks  below  the  salt."    B.  Jonson.  —  A'-id  sal
t 

(Cliem  ),  a  salt  which  has  an  acid  reaction  with
  test- 

paper.  -Alkaline  salt,  a  salt  which  has  an  alkaline,  
reac- 

tion with  test-paper.  — Binary  theory  of  salts,  a  theory 

according  to  which  all  salts  are-  regarded  as  composed  "t 

two  portions,  and  anal.o.us  in  their  constitution  t
o  com- 

mon salt  or  chloride  of  sodium,  that  is.  as  compounded 

of  a  metallic  element  or  some  compound  pei-tornnng 
 th 

function  of  a  metallic  element,  as  ammonium,  and  a  non
- 

metallic  element,  as   chlorine-,   iodine',  bromine.  Ac.,  o
r 

some  ceimpound  performing  the  function  ot  such  an  
ele- 

ment, and  called  the  salt-radical.      Graham.     Miller.— 

Decrepitating  salt,  a  salt  which  bursts  into  sma
llras- 

ments  with  a  cracklin--  noise  when  heated.  -  BouNe  salt, 

a  salt  formed  bv  the  combination  of  two  salts.  —  ips
om- 

s:ilt<     See  KI-S'OM-S  M.T.  —  Essential  salt,  a  salt  procured 

from  the  juices  of  plants  by  crystallization.  —  FusMe  
salt, 

mi.-rocosmic  salt.  -  Olau6er-s,,lls.    See  e:i.Ai  I.EKS-SA
LT 

—  Haloid  salt,   a  binary  compound  formed  by  the  umo 

of  chlorine,  bromine,  iodine,  or  some  allied  substance,  
will: 

a  metal,  and  analogous  to  common  salt    which  contai
ns 

chlorine  and  sodium.  -  Microrosmu:  salt.   >>cc  MI.
M:.  •<•>-- 

i  c—Jfonodasie:,  M6d!fc,  and  (r»a.nc«a/t.,  salts  in 
 which 

one  equivalent  of  the  acid  is  united  to  one  two.  o
r  three 

equivalents  of  the  base  respectively.- Ae«tral
  salt,  a 

salt  in  which  the  acid  and  basic  infinities  ot  its  c
ompo- 

nents are  most  completely  satisfied.  —  I-ermanent  salt, 
 a 

salt  which  undergoes  no  change  on  exposure  to  t
he  air 

Salt  of  amber,  succinic  acid.     [Cita.]  - ..Sort  <?£*JJ*?f; 

sulphate  .if  irem.   [Obs.]  —  Salt  of  hartshorn     >e>
e  HAKT8- 

I0;.x  —.Salt  of  lemons,   biuoxalatc  of  potash;— of
ten 

wed ,  to  remove  stains  of  iron  mst  from  linen.    The 
 name 

Is  a  so  applied  tn  oxalic  acid,  used  for  the  same  pur
pose 

See  LEMON  -  Sail  of  Saturn,  acetate  of  lead;  sugar
  of 

fe-id-— from  Saturn,  the  old  alchemistic  name  of  lead.
 

\Obs.}  —  Salt  of  Seianelle.  tartrate  of  potassa  an
d  soda; 

Itochelle-salt.—  Salt  of  soda,  carbonate  of  soda.   [.Obs.}  
— 

Salt  of  sorrel,  salt  of  lemons ;  also,  oxalic  acid  —  Sail  of 

tartar,  carbonate  of  potash: -so  called  ns  bavins
  at  first 

been  prepared  from  cream  of  tartar.  —  flail  of
  leniu.su- 

phatc  of  copper;  blue  vitriol; -from  \»>us  t
he  old  al- 

chemistic name  of  copper.     [Oft.J-.SaA <of  ,nv  ;.,,;._* 

compound  muriate  of  mercury  and  ammonia.     l"'
"-J 

Spirit  of  salt,  muriatic  or  hydrochloric  acid.  
  See  MLU- ATIC. 

Salt,  a.    [rompar.  SAILER  ;  snperl  SALTEST.]      . 

1  Furnished  or  impregnated  with,  abounding  i
n, 

or  containing  salt ;  prepared  with,  or  tasting  of,  s
alt ; 

as,  salt  beef;  salt  water. 

2.  Overflowed  with,  or  growing  In,  salt  water
, 

as  a  filt  marsh  ;  salt  grass. 
3.  Bitter;  sharp;  pungent. 

I  have  tmalt  and  sullen  rheum  offends  me. 
 Sftak. 

4.  Salacious;  lecherous;  lustful.  
Shak. 

Salt,  r.  *.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  SALTED;  p.  pr.  &  ro.
  n. 

S'\LTTo  sprinkle  j  Impregnate,  or  season  with  salt; 
as,  to  salt  flsh,  beef,  or  pork. 

2    To  fill  with  salt    between   the    timbers
  and 

planks,  as  a  ship,  for  the  preservation  of 
 the  timber. 

S||lt,  v.  i.    To  deposit  salt,  as  a  saline  sol
ution;  as, 

L*at'."«ttw",'  fronT'SrCto'leap'']  'The  act  of  leap- 
inir  or  jumping;  a  leap.     [Obs.]  JS.Jmi 

S&l'tant,  a.      [Lat.  sallans,  p.  pr.  of  saltare,  to
 

dance,  verb  intensive  from  salire,  to  leap.] 
1.  Leaping;  jumping;  dancing. 

2    (Her.)  In   a  leaping  position;    springing  fo
r- 

ward:  —applied  especially  to  the  squirrel,  weasel, 
rat.  anel  also  to  the  cat,  greyhound,  monkey,  Sc. 

Sal'ta-rJl'lo,  n.     [It.]     (Mus.)    A  certain  Neapoli- tan dance.    

SALT-RHEUM 

Sal'tate,  r.  ».     [See  supra.]    To  leap  or  dance.  [A'.] 
Sal  ta'tion,    II.       [Lat.    *nlt<:li,>.     In. hi 

dance ;   Fr.  Stdtatl< 

1.  A  le-apinz  or  jumping.     "  Continued  his  snlta- 
iio/is  without  pause  or  Intermission."          T.  • 

2.  Beating  or  palpitation  ;  as,  the  Satiation  of  the 
great  artery. 

Sril'ta  to'ri-al,  a.  1.  Relating  or  pertaining  to 

leaping:  as,  a  saliatorial  modification  of  the  limbs  ; 

salttibiriitl  oxen  is, •-. 2.  Having  the  power  of  leaping;  as,  salt 
animals. 

Sul'ta  to'ri  oils.  ei.    Saltatory;  leaping;  jumping. 
Sal'ta-to  ry  (50),  a.     [Lat.  Kaltatortus,  It. 

rio.]     Leaping  or  dancing;  or  having  the  power  of 

leaping  or  dancing;  used  in  le-apim;  or  dancing. Salt'-ealte,  u.     Sulphate  of  soda,  as  prepared  for 
the  use  of  glass-manufacturers  and  snap  makers. 

Salf-eut.    n.      A   lump  of  salt,  rnaele  at   t' works,  which  attracts  pis-cons.  Murtinr  i: 
Salt'-ccl'lar,  n.  A  small  vessel  used  for  holding 

salt  on  the  table ;  a  salt.  .-'in/If. 
Salt'er,  «.  1.  One  who  salts;  one  who  gives  or  ap- 

plies salt. 2.  A  dealer  in,  or  a  maker  or  seller  of,  salt. 
Salferu,  n.     A  salt  work ;  a  building  in  which  salt 

is  made  by  boiling  or  evaporation. 
Snlf-fisll,  ".     1.  A  flsh  that  has  been  salted. 

2.  A  fish  from  salt  water. 
Snlf-fdbt,  11.     A  large  salt-cellar  formerly  placed 

near  the  middle  of  a  long  table,  to  mark  the  place 

of  division  between  the  superior  and  inferior  L-K.^IS, 
the  former  being  seated  above,  the  latter  below  it. 

Salf-gaiiife,   n.     An  instrument  used  to  test  the 

strength  ol  brine  or  salt  water. Salf-arern,  «.    Green  like  the  salt  sea. 

Sftl'tler  (sSl'tcer),  n.     [O.  Fr.  sual- 
teur,  siiultoir,  X.  Fr.  simtoir,  from 
saulter,    savter,    Lat.    sallare,    to 
leap.     See  SALTANT.J 

1.  (Ilfr.)  A  St.  Andrew's  cross, or  cross  in  the  form  of  an  X  :  one 

of  the  nine  greater  or  honorable 
ordinaries. 

2    One  who  leaps  or  dances. 

Sal'tier  -wise,  ,nlr.     In  the  manner  of  a  saltier ;  — 

said  especially  of  the  emblazoning  of  a  shield  d 

vided  by  two  lines  drawn  in  the  direction  ot  a  
be 

and  bend  sinister,  and  crossing  at  the  center. 

Sal'ti  grade,  a.     [Fr.  saltitjriulf,  X.  Lat,  sei 

,/«s,  from  Lat.  sidtu*,  a  leap,  and  yri,d,,  to  walk,  go.] 

IXofil  )  Having  feet  or  legs  formed  for  leaping. 

Sal'ti  «ra<l«-,  11.     (Zotl.)  One  of  a  family  of  spide
rs 

which  leap  to  seize  their  prey. 

Sal'tim  b&.i'eo  (-bank'o),  11.  [It.  KiUimoi,n^
  lit 

erally  one  who  leaps  or  mounts  upon  a  bench, 
 from 

-„.(„>,'  to  leap,  IH,  in,  upon,  and  banrn,  a  bcnc 
b: 

Fr.  taUimbangue,  Sp.  tattabanoo*.]  A  moun
tebank ; 

a  quack,  [f/iw.]  [Written  also  snii/iiif
conco.] 

Sh'lk. 

aanim*".™,  quacksalvers,  and  charlatans  deceive  «
>>m  In 

lower  degrees. 

Sfilt'liis,  n.    1.  The  act  of  sprinkling  or  im
pregnat- 

S.  A  'marsh  subject  to  be  overflowed  with  salt water;  a  salt  marsh. 
Sal'tlre,  n.     The  same  as  SALTIER. 

Salt' Uh,  u.    Tinctured  or  impregnated  model 
with  salt;  somewhat  salt. 

SnlflsU  ly,  ailr.     So  as  to  be  moderately  sa  t. 

Sklt'isli-ness,  n.     A  moderate  degree  of  saltues
s. 

Snlt'-jftnk,  n.     Hard  salt  beef  for  use  at  sea. 

Salfless,  O.     Destitute  of  salt;  insipid. Malf-Hclt,  n.     See  LICK,  n. 

Sijilt'ly   i"lr.     With  taste  of  salt:  in  a  salt  manne
r. 

2j}if  -marsh,  n.    Grass  land  subject  to  the  ov
erflow 

of  salt  or  sea- water. 

Snlf-mlne,    n.    A  mine   where  rock-salt 

S-ilt'iiess  n      1    The  quality  of  being  salt,  or  
im- 

pregnated with  salt;  as,  the  silliness  of  sea-water.
 

  r   *  £.    A  pan  or  basin  where  salt  is  obtained
 

or  maele  :  a  salt-pit. 
Snlt'-pSr'latc,  n.     Phosphate  of  soda.     [fflw.] 

Salt  pe'tcr,  j  n.     [N.  Lat.  salpetrx,  I. 
 e.,  rock  salt, 

Salt  pc'tre   i      or  stone  salt,   so  called
  because  it 

exudes  from  rocks  or  walls;  Fr.  salpi-tr, 
 .  <• 

neter  1     (Chem.)  A  salt  consisting  of  nit
ric  acid  an* 

potMsa;  nitrate  of  potassa; -called  
also  niter. 

ff  The  name  is  also  often  applied  to  
substances  anal- 

ogous in  composition  to  nitrate  of  potassa.  but  c
ontai 

Sre      bases   as  soda.  lime,  and  the  like,
  and  respett- 

iveb  distin^fshed  as  soda  saltpeter,  li
me  saltpeter, .«. 

Salt  ne'troftg,  a.     [Fr.  salpetreux.  ] 
   Pertaining  to 

"saltpeur  ""partaking  of  it's  qualities  ;  impregnat
ed 

Snlt'h-DUP»ter'JV.  pit  where  salt  is  obtained  or  made. 

Sa  f-fad'l«al,n.  (Chem.)  A  subst
ance   simple  or 

Compound,  capable  of  forming  a  salt 
 with  a  mo  a 

or  with  some  compound  body  as  ammo
nium,  wWclJ 

may  take  the  place  of  a  metal :  -  so  called  in  re  f.  t 
enceto  the  binary  theory  of  salts 

;  d6ne, I,  food,  toot; 
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SAMPLE 

name,  applied  to  almost  all  the  non-febrile  cutane- 
ous eruptions  whieh  ;:re  common  amoiiLi  adults, 

except  ringworm  and  it<-li. 
Salt'-sed/a  Uve,  n.  (fit  m.)  Boracic  acid,     [film.] 
Salt'-sprln^,  n.     A  spri:i^  <>f  f.ilt  watrr. 

6ialt'-\vn''ter)   n.      AVater   impregnated    with    salt; sea  water. 

Sftlt'-work   (-wflrk^,  ??.    A  house  or  phu-r  wbere 
salt  is  made  ;  a  saltern. 

Snlt'-wort  (-wflrt),  ».  (Hot.)  A  certain  plant  ;  —  a 
name  applied  tu  im»t  of  the  niiinen.ns  apociefl  ol 

Stilxvla,  cspreially  to  N.  /.','//,  and  a!>->  I"  MMIU-  spe- 
of  Satieomta  and  <;l<n:.r.  They  are  chieily 

found  on  the  sea  shore  and  other  places  where  the 

ground  is  moist  and  .-aline. 
Somewhat  salt;   palti-h. 

Sa-lQ/bri-otts,  a.     [Lat.  salubrin  or  Sfiluber,  from 
,   health,  from  nalmx,  safe,  sound,  well:    Fr., 

8p.,  N:  It.  .-?  -f/'lin'.]  Favorable  to  health  ;  healthful ; 
promoting  health  ;  as,  salubrious  air  or  water;  a  sa- lulirl  nis  climate. 

Syn.— Hf-altliful;  wholesome;  licalthy;  salutary. 
Sa-lii'bri-oiis-ly,  aar.     In  a  salubrious   manner; 

so  as  to  promote  health.  Jitfrfcr. 

Sa-lu'bri-ou*  ness,  )  ».     [Lat.  .<ta?nbritas,  Fr.  *«- 
Sa-lu'bri  ty,  \      lulrit-'.  Sp.  W«/»/-/(Aa/,  It. 
salubrifa.  Sec  ,sv/^/v,'.]  The  ([iiality  of  being  salu- 

brious; favorablcness  to  the  preservation  of  health  ; 
wholoMmencsfl  ;  healthfulncss;  as,  the  salubrity  of 

•y  manner;  favor- 
air,  of  a  country,  or  climate. 

Sal'u  ta-ri-ly,  adv.    In  a  salutar 
ly  to  health. 

Mtt'tt-ta-rl-ness,  n.     [See  BAIiDTAJBT.1 
1.  The  quality  of  contributing  to  health,  or  being 

salutary  ;   wh<.lesomi-ness. 
2.  The  quality  of  promoting  .?oo<l  or  ]>ro8perity. 

Sal'ii-ta-ry,  a.     [Lat.  tulitt-;  ri,-;,  from  .sv//  //.-.*,  »ali((/*, 
health,   safety;    Fr.   tsalutairc.    It.   aalutare.      See 
8AiaiBRXOC8.] 

1.  Wholesome;  healthful;  promoting  health;  as, 
salutary  excivi.M-. 
2.  I'romotive   of  public   safety;    contributing  to 

some  beneficial  purpose  ;  as,  a  salutary  de^-iijri. 

Syn.  —  AVIi  i  iliinl;  Milubrious;  beneficial; 
usi'lut;  ailvanta^'t'ims;  prolitaljie. 

Siil'ii  -ta'tioit,  n,  [Lat.  salutatln,  Fr.  fialnfatinn, 
Pr.  .fc/^/'-'f/f*,  Sp.  $.-:l/tt(iri..n,  It.  ,-«llttt  .'-;!<>HI'.  S.-c! 

SAM'TE.]  Tlie  act  of  salutin"  or  paying  respecter 
reverence  by  the  customary  words  or  actions;  the 
act  of  greeting;  also,  that  which  is  uttered  in 
saluting  or  greeting. 

In  all  public  meetings  and  private  addresses,  use  the  forms 

of  stilntdttun,  re  vert  111:1.',  and  decency  usual  amoni;  the  most 
6ol>cr  pwplfl.  !',!>.  Taifiui: 

Syn.  —  (Jreetiiiff  ;  salute  ;  address.  —  SALL-TATION, 
GRISBTINO,  SAM-IK.  A  trw/iny  is  literally  an  outcry 

or  exclamation,  and  heuce  usually  dcnutcs'soine  wann ezpreaafon  nf  fi-i-iin.^  win-n  nre.  meets  another.  Saluta- 

tii'H  and  fa/ufe  signify  literally  a  wishing  ot'Iiealth.  Sal- 
utn/inii,  however,  is  tlie.  act  »f  tlie  p<-rson  saluting,  while 

S'.ifia'ai*  the  tliinj?  piven;  that  is,  the  thins  received  t»\- 
the  p'Ts.ni  adiircssi-d.  A  how  is  jjivcn  hy  way  of  snhtfd- 
tion,  mid  a  lady  snnu'tinic.s  rrr-cives  the  salute  of  a  kiss. 
kahili1,  is  used  also  tor  snuieiliiiig  mure  lurmal  ;  as,  the 
firing  of  guns  by  way  of  salute. 

I  from  him 

Give  you  nil  greetings  that  a  king,  as  friend, 
Can  scud  his  biutht_r. 

The 

filth  twice  done  x 

.T-ly  v 
lnUtti 

illage  cock 
ii  to  tliu  morn. 

I  slinll  not  trouble  my  reader  with  tlie  first  salutes  of  our 

thri-i-  i'ricnds.  A<ldi*on. 

Sa-lii'ta-to'ri  an,  n.  The  student  of  a  college  who 
pronounces  the  salutatory  oration  at  the  annual 

Commencement  or  like  exerciseB.  [  1  '.  S.  \ 
Sa-lii'ta-to-ri-ly,  adc.     By  way  of  salutation. 
Sa-lG'ta-to-ry  (50),  a.  [Lat.  aaltttatorius.  See 
SALUTE.]  Containing  or  expressing  salutations; 
speaking  a  welcome;  greeting;  —applied  especial- 

ly to  the  oration  which  introduces  the  exercises  of 
the  Commencements  or  similar  public  exhibitions  in 
American  colleges. 

Sa-ia'ta-to-ry,  n.  1.  A  place  for  saluting  or  greet- 
ing; a  vestibule;  a  porch.  K/fc-s.]  Milton. 

2^  (.-Imerican  Colleges.)  The  salutatory  oration. 
Sa-lute',  v.  t.  [imp.  ix,  p.  p.  SALUTED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rbt 

n.  SALUTING.]  [Lat.  salitt'tre,  from  .salu*,  health, 
safety  ;  It.  saliUare,  Sp.  &  Pr.  aaludar,  Pg.  sattdar, 
Fr.  taltur,  8cc  SALI'MRIOUS.] 

1.  To  address  with  expressions  of  kind  wishes; 
to  greet;  to  hail. 

I  salute  you  with  this  royal  title.  5ft  «A*. 

2.  Hence,  to  greet  with  a  kiss;  to  greet  with  a 

To  honor,  as  some  day,  per- 

wave of  the  hand. 

3.  .  ,  , 
son,  or  nation,  by  a  discharge  of  cannon  or  small 
arms,  by  striking  colors,  by  shouts,  &c, 

4.  To  promote  the  welfare  and  safety  of;  to  bene- 
If this  salute fit;  to  gratify.     [Obs.  and  rare.] 

my  blood  a  jot."  Shnk. 
Sa-lute',  n.     [Fr.  &  Pr.  snlut,  Sp.  saludo,  It.saluto. Bee  supra..} 

1.  The  act  of  saluting  or  expressing  kind  wishes 
or  respect;  salutation;  greeting. 

2.  A  kiss. 
3.  (Mil.)  A  discharge  of  cannon  or  small  arm  a.  in 

formed    by  lowering    the    colors    or   beating   the 
drums. 

4.  (Varfil.)  A  testimony  of  respect  or  deference 
to  the  rank  of  a  person,  or  on  the  anniversary  of 
•core  fuetlval  ;  rendered  also  hy  the  vessels  of  one 
nation  to  those  of  another,  or  to  foreign  ports,  ex- 

pressed hy  a  diHeharm*  of  eamion,  vulleys  of  .-mall 
arms,  striking  tho  colori  or  top-sails,  or  by  shouts 
of  the  seamen  mounted  oti  the  masts  or  rigging. 

Su  Int'tr,  n.     One  who  salutes. 
Siil'Ci  tlf'er-otts,   a.     [Lat.    saint  ifer,    from    HU/HX, 

go/u&t,  health,  and  ,/fem,  to  bring;  It.  .N;  Sp.  ti.iiu- 
tiferv.]     Bringing  health;  healthy;  as,  mti  it  lift-runs air.     [Rare.] 

Syn.  —  Healthful;  healthy;  salutary;  salubrious. 

Sal'ii  tif'er-otts-ly,  m/r.  In  a  salutiferous  manner; 
salutarily.     [Jittre.] 

Sfil'va  bll'i  ty,  n.    The  condition  or  quality  of  be- 
inir  salvaMe.      [/'fir?.] 

Siil'vn-ble,  a.     [From  Lat.  snlrare,  to  save,  from 
safe.]       Capable  of  being  saved;  admitting 

of  salvation  ;   as,  a state.      [/tun-.] 
Siil'va  I»le-iiess,  n.  State  of  being  salvable.  {Rare.} 
Siil'va-bly,  a<!r.     In  a  salvaMe  manner.     [Hurt'.} 
Sal'va^e,  ;».     [  Fr.  sniraiji',  n<ntr<iai\  from  Lat.  .sa/- 

r-are,  Fr.  saitwr,  to  nave.]   (Admiralty  &  /.or  .!/<•/•- 
chant.)  (a.)  The  compensation  allowed  to  person* 
who  voluntarily  assist  in  saving  a  ship  or  her  c;uvo 
from  jM-ril.     (/*.)  That  part  of  the  property  that  sur- 

vived the  peril  ami  is  saved.   J\i-nt.    Abbot.    J'!i///.:t'i.;. 
Sal'vnge,  a.  &  «.      The  same  as  SAVAGE.     \_Obs. \ See  SAVACK. 

Sfit'ra-tfi'lA,  «.  [Lat.,  prob.  dim.  of  salrator, 
saver,  from  Rrtfmre,tOMVe.j  (A  Hat.)  A  vein  situate* I 
upon  the  back  of  the  hand  near  its  inner  margin  ;  — 
BO  called  because  it  wan  customarilv  opened,  among 
the  ancient*,  in  certain  diseases,  M  melancholic  and 
hypochondriacal  affections,  (he  abstraction  of  Mood 
from  it  being  considered  ellioacious.  Dmtyiixun. 

Sal-va'tioii  (110),  u.  [Lat.  sal  rat  to;  O.  Fr.  Stilra- 
tion,  Pr.  salvacio,  Sp.  salcacion,  It.  salra^ioite.  See 

1.  The  act  of  saving;  preservation  from  destruc- 
tion, danger,  or  great  calamity. 

2.  (Theol.)    The   redemption   of  man    from  the 
bondage  of  sin  and  liability  to  eternal  death,  and 
the  conferring  on  him  everlasting  happiuess.     "  To 
earn  salvation  fur  the  sons  of  men."  Milton. 
Godly  sorrow  worketh  repentance  to  tulrntion.    2  Cor.  vii.  10. 

3.  Deliverance  from  enemies  ;  saving  power. 
Fear  ye  not;  stand  still,  «ml  see  the  salration  of  the  Lord 

wUeh  he  will  show  to  you  to-day.  EJ:.  xiv.  13. 
Sal'va-to-ry,  n. 

rare,  to  save,  pn 

preserved ;   a  repository 

,  n.     [L.  Lat.  sanatorium.,  from  sal-  \  Sa-mette',  n.     [See  SAMITE.] 
,  preserve.]     A  place  where  things  are  |      satin  stuff;  samite.     [Obs.] 

S<*  tnfi'rA,  11.     [Lat.  samara,  natncra, 
the  seed  of  the  elm.]     (/!•>/.  i   A  dry, 
compounil,  winded  fruit,  imlehisrent, 
and    having  few  seeds,  as  in   the  ash, 

maple,  and  elm. Siim'ur*-,  /*.     See  SIMAKRE. 

Sa  mfir'i  -tail,  a.     (<•'<•<>;/.}  Of,  or  per- 
taining to,  Samaria,  the  principal  city         Samara. 

of  the  ten  trihcs  of  Israel. 

Sa-iuar'i  tan,   «.     1.  ((,V(^.)  A  native  or  inhabit- 
ant of   S;i(n:iria. 

2.  Tin-  language  of  Samaria,  a  dialect  of  the Chaldean. 

Sam'a  roiil  (Synup.,  §  l:in),  a.  [Lat.  samara  ami 
Gr.  c7£0f.]  (Mot.)  Resembling  a  samara,  or  winged 
sri'il  vessel.  (-riii/. 

Sa  cifir'rA,  n.     See  SIMARRK. 

Siim'bo,  n.  [Written  ;ilso  -.tt/itbo,  q.  v.  ;  Pp.  zam~ 
6<>,  ,sv(w/;<>.]  riu-  oll'spriiig  of  a  hlack  person  ;uid  a 
mulatto;  —  hence,  humorously  or  in  contempt,  a 
negro. 

Sam'bukc,  n.  [Lat.  mtnihitca^  (Jr.  <r^i/?iVr>,  from 
£a/i/?n{,  the  inventor.]  An  aneient  stringed  instru- 

ment used  hy  the  Greeks,  the  particular  coiiflruo 
tion  of  which  is  unknown. 

Slime,  a.  [A  S.  xttwe,  O.  Sax.  x«»jff,  ftf/mo,  saw; 
Goth.  taunt,  leel.  xantr,  *<V///,  xaittf,  Sw,  nanuin', 

samitxt,  ]):ni.  si  fin  at'  ,  O.  II.  Ger.  xamo,  sama.'] 1.  Not  different  or  other  ;  identical. 

Thou  art  the  ,««/«<•,  and  thy  years  shall  have  no  end.  /**.  di,  L'7. 

2.  Of  like  kind,  species,  sort,  dimensions,  or  tins 
like:  not  differing  in  character  or  in  the  quality  or 
qualities  compared  ;  corresponding;  not  discordant  ; 
similar;  like. 

Tin.-  ethereal  vigor  is  in  nil  the  same.  Dryden, 

3.  Just,  or  just  about  to  be,  mentioned. 
I  )..  Vit  think  hnw  well  the  xtinte  lie  spends, 
Whu  ttjK'nds  hU  blood  his  country  to  rvlicvc.     f)miicl. 

Same,  rtr/r.     [A  8.  Kam^  aaman,   sainaa',   namixl,  O. 
8ax.    samati,    na>tHi<lt     (  Joth.    aainiuta,    aamttth^    D. 
zwim,  zatitt  >i,  l<-\_-\.  Hainan,  Sw.  santman,  Dan.  HI.-I/I 
iin-n,  O.  II.  Ger.  stnntni,  mi'imni(,  X.  H.dt-r.  :,n,^nn 
m:n,  xa»it,  Sjkr.  sam.]    Together,    [f.l^.]     ,s;y*-//.sv/'. 

S.un<  'm-ss,    n.      1.   The  state  of  beii;^    the    same; 
identity;   :ilisenee  of  difference;   near  reseniblanee  ; 
correspondence;  similarity;  as,  a  sameness  of  per- 

son, of  manner,  of  sound,  of  appearance,  and   the 
like.     "A  sainrncxti  of  terms."  Horsl<y. 

2.  Hence,  want  of  variety;  tedious  monotony. 

Syn.  —  Identity;  idcnticalness  ;  mit-ness. 

a-mF^rre      "'    A  va.ricty  of  coral-        Simmona's. 
A  kind  of  silk  or 

A  pi  a 

[Har 

Hale. 

Synop     §  130),  n.     [A-S.  scalf,  L.  Gcr. 
Ire,,  zalf,  lian.  salre,  Sw.  salva,  salfra, 

O.  II.  Ger.  salba,  N.  II.  Ger.  salbc,  Goth,  sttlbons.l 
1.  Help;  remedy;  antidote,    [/tare.]    Hammond. 
2.  An  adlu-rtive  composition  or  substance  to  be 

applied  to  wounds  or  sores.    "  Salre  to  thy  sores." Milton. 

Siilve  (sav),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  SALVED;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  n.  SALVING.]  [A-S.  seaJfian,  O.  Sax.  &  Goth. 
salbon,  O.  Fries,  salva,  L.  Ger.  salicen,  D.  salve  n. 
Dan.  salve,  O.  II.  Gcr.  aalbou,  X.  II.  Ger.  salbeu.] 

1.  To  save;  to  restore  to  soundness;  to  remedy; 
to  mend  ;  to  cure  ;  to  make  good,  especially  by  some 
device,  trick,  or  quibble;  to  gloss  over.    [Obs.] 

But  Ebrank  fnhvtl  both  their  infamies 
With  noble  deeda.  Spenser. 

What  may  we  do,  then,  to  salve  this  seeming  inconsistency? 

2.  To  heal  by  applications  or  medicaments;   to 
cure   by   remedial   treatment  ;    to   apply   salve  to. 

Ska/.: 

you !  impcra- 

"  May  s.'tlec  the  long  green  wound." 
al'vc,  inter).    [Lat.,  hail,  God  save Sul _ 
tive  of  salrc.re,  to  be  well.]     To  say  Salve  to;  to 
greet;  to  salute.     [Obs.] 

By  this  thut  ctrnnfrcr  knight  in  presence  came, 
And  goodly  salved  thuio.  Spenser. 

Salv'er  (sav/er),  n.    One  who  salves,  or  uses  salve 
as  a  remedy;  hence,  a  quack.     [Obs.] 

Sal'ver,  n.     [O.  Eug.  salre,  to  save,  preserve,  Lat. 
•afcww,  to  save,  from  salvu.t,  safe.    Cf.  SALVOR.] 
A  plate  or  waiter  on  which  any  thing  is  presented. 

$al'ver-slka]>#cl  (-shiipt),  ft.    (Bot.)  Tubular,  with 
a  flat  border  spreading  at  right  angles  to  the  tube; 
—  said  of  the  corolla,  calyx,  or  other  organ  of  a 
plant.  Gray. 

Sfti'vi  &,  n.     [Lat.  salrnre,  to  save,  in  allusion  to 
the  reputed  healing  qualities  of  the  plant.]  (Jtot.)  A 
genus  of  plants,  including  the  common  sage.  Gray. 

Sal  vif'ie,  a.     [Lat.  8alv$cus,  saving,  from  salvus, 
saved,  safe,  nmlfacere,  to  make.]     Tending  to  save 
or  secure  safety.     [Obs.] 

Sal'vo,  n.  .•  pi.  sAL'vog.   [Lat.  salvo  jure,  an  exprea- .  . 
.  sion  used  in  reserving  rights.] 

1.  An  exception  ;  reservation  ;  an  excuse, 
They  admit  many  salrox,  cautions,  and  reservations. K.  Charles. 

2.  (Mil.)  A  general  discharge  of  fire-arms  not 
intended  for  a  salute;   a  volley.    "Bursting  their 

-----          -  ..........  -.  ------  _,  —  ...        gates  with  a  salvo  of  our  cannon."  W  Scott 

honor  of  some  distinguished  personage,  or  on  the  !  Sal'vor,  n.     [Cf.  SALVER.]    (Law.)  One  who  saves" ,'rsary  of  some,  festival  ;  —  sometimes  H!HO  per-  !      a  ship  or  goods  at  sea.  Whenton. 

Sa'mf-aii,  a.  [Lat.  Samius.]  (Geog.)  Pertaining  or 
belonging  to  the  island  of  Samoa. 

Fill  high  the  cup  with  Sttmiun  wine.  Jiyrnn. 
Samian  earth,  a  species  of  chiy  from  Samoa,  formerly 

used  in  medicine  as  an  astringent. 

Sa'ml-an,  n.      (Geog.)  A  native  or   inhabitant  of 
Samos. 

So/mt-el  (Synop.,  §130),n.  [Ar.  samOm,  from  sam- 
?»'/.,  to  poison,  xamm,  poison  ;  Turk,  sam-ytli,  from 
Ar.  samm,  poison,  ancf  Turk,  yet,  wind.]  A  hot  and 
destructive  wind  that  sometimes  blows,  in  Arabia 
and  the  adjacent  countries,  from  the  desert;  the 
simoom. 

Sa'mi-ot,  a.  (Geog.)  Of  or  pertaining  to  Samos  or its  inhabitants. 

Sa'mi-ot,  n.  (Geog.)  A  native  or  inhabitant  of Samos. 

So/ml  ote,  n.     (Geoff.)  The  same  as  SAMIOT. 
Sa'mite,  n.  [O.  Fr.  &  Pr.  samit,  Sp.  xamete,  It. 

scitimito,  L.  Lat.  sanritum,  examitvm,  from  L.  Gr. 

££a//ir«s,  £aprjr«f,  from  Gr.  ?£,  six,  and  /lir-ij,  a 
thread.]  A  species  of  silk  stuff,  or  taffeta,  gener- 

ally adorned  with  gold. 

An  arm Rose  up  from  out  the  bosom  of  the  lake. 

Clothed  in  white  mim'te.  Tenni/fon. 

Sam'let,  n.    A  little  salmon  ;  a  salmonet.      Walton. 
)n.pt. 

Three  tribes  inhahit- 
Na-ino'ledg,    ) 

Sa-iiio'yed§,  >  ing  a  portion  of  the  shores  of  the 
Arctic  Ocean. 

Samp,  n.  [From  the  Mass,  sapnc,  sanpftc,  made 
soft,  or  thinned.]  An  article  of  food  consisting  of 
maize  broken  -or  bruised,  which  is  cooked  by  boil- 

ing, and  often  eaten  with  milk;  —  a  dish  borrowed 
from  the  aborigines  of  America. 

SfiMi'/fftM,  n.  (AVittt.)  A  Chinese  boat  from  12  to  15 
feet  long,  sometimes  used  as  a  permanent  habitation 
on  the  Canton  River.  [Written  also  sanpan.] 

S&m'phire  (sam'fTr,  or  sara'fur)  (Hynop.,  §  130),  n. 

JFr.  rherbe  de  Saint  Pierre,  from  which  the  Eng- lish word  is  corrupted.]  (Hot.)  A  glabrous,  fleshy, 

suffruticose  herb,  of  which  C'ritkmum  maritiimtm  is 
the  principal  English  species.  It  grows  on  rocks 
near  the  sea-shore,  where  it  is  washed  by  the  salt 
water;  its  leaves  are  used  in  the  form  of  a  pickle 
as  an  article  of  diet.  JJaird. 

t&~  In  the  United  States,  this  nnme  is  applied  to  Salt- cornin  fierbacea,  which  is  called  glasswort  in  England. 

Sam'ple,  n.  [O.  Fr.  essample,  example,  ensample. 
Sec  EXAMPLE  and  ENSAMPLE.] 

1.  A  part  of  any  thing  presented  for  inspection, 
or  intended  to  be  shown,  as  evidence  of  the  quality 

fftrl,  r^de,  pusli;  e,  t ,  o,  silent;  f  aa  »;  ?h  aa  sfe;  «,  «h,  as  k;  fc  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  9  aa  z;  j  aa  gc;  u  as  >n  linger,  link;  tfa  aa  in  tfttiiiv. 



SAMPLE 

A  sample  to  the  young- ' 

of  the  whole  ;  a  specimen  ;  as,  goods  are  often  pnr- chased  in  market  by  mmplet, 
1  design  this  as  a  sample  of  what  I  hope  more 

2  Example;  instance. 

est." 
Syn.  —  Specimen  ;  example  ;  illustration.     See  Si'

tcl- 

SSm 
p 
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4.  To  impart  saeredness,  vencrableness,  inviola- 
bility, title  to  reverence'  and  respect,  or  the  like,  I" ; 

to  secure  from  violation;  t"  L'ive  sanction  to. 
Tlie  liolv  111:111,  am:i7ed  nt  what  he  saw, 
Made  huste  to  *m«.-rt///  the  bliss  by  law.  2%1Kfen. 

Truth  guards  the  poet,  *anrlijl<'*  the  line.  I'ofte. 

Saue'ti  fy'ii»8-ly,  "dr.     In  a  manner  or  degree 
tending  to  sanctify  or  make  holy. 

Sp,.,r...     1.  Toshowsomethingsimi,arto;to    ^-^'o-^^a     ̂ akT^  J^n  gon 

'£  To'ir  ±$0™  r^  *°, 'ample  sugar,  wool,        "lyings ;  shaking  of  holy  things  or  in  a 

SANDEMANIAN 

San-r'tiis,  «.     [Lat.]     (3/its.)  An  anthem  coramen- ciii"  witli  tin-  ivonl  sanrtitx,  holy. 

SSnd    n      [A-S.,  (H-r.,  Dan.,  ̂   Sw.  m»i<i,  D.  znnrf, 
Iccl.  s«nrfr,  O.  H.  Uer.  s«n«,  Or.  v 

sam'pH-r.    [See  EXAMPLER  and  EXEMPLAR.] 
1.  One  who  distributes  things  into  samples  for 

inspection  ;  as,  a  wool-sampler. SIJL'l UUIl  .     ilB,  <*    wuv/i-oi*'"/"'*"  t 

2  V  pattern  of  work;  a  specimen;  especially,  a 
collection  of  needle-work  patterns,  as  letters  or  the 
like,  to  be  used  as  samples.  . 

Sfim'thob   t  n.     [Chinese,  thrice  fired.]     A  spirit- 

Sa»«'«/.f/,    i     nous  liquor  distilled  from  the  yeasty
 

liquor  in'which  boiled  rice  has  fc 
pressure  man^  days.  < 

Sam'son's-post,  n.  (-\aul.)  («.)  A 
strong  post  resting  on  the  keelson,  and 

supporting  a  beam  of  the  deck  over 
the  hold,  (d.)  A  temporary  or  movable 

pillar  carrying  a  leading  block  or  pul- lev  for  various  purposes.  Branae. 

Saii'a-Wl'1-ty,  n.    The  state  of  being  a  o,  Samson's sanablc;  curableness. 
San'a-tale,  a.  [Lat.  sininbilis,  from  sanarc,  to  make 

sound  to  heal,  from  sanus,  sound,  healthy  ;  It.  xa- 
mibile,  Sp.  tunable.  See  SANE.]  Capable  of  being 
healed  or  cured;  susceptibie  of  remedy. 

Syn.  —  Remediable ;  curable;  hcalablc. 
Saii'a  ble-nes»,   n.    The  state  of  being  sanablc; 
sanability.  .      T 

Sa  iiii'tioii,  n.     [Lat.  sanatw,  Pr.  sanano,  It.  sa- 
nazionf.    See  supra.]     The  act  of  healing  or  cur- 

ing.    [06s.]  iriseman. 
saii/a-tlve,  a.   [Pr.  sanatiu,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It,  tantitiro, 
from  Lat.  sanarc,  to  heal.      See  supra.]      Having 

the  power  to  cure  or  heal;  curative;  healing;  tend- ing to  heal ;  sanatory.  . 
Saii'a  tlve-ne»s,  n.    The  quality  or  state  of  being 

sanative;  the  power  of  healing. 
Saii'a-to-ry,  a.  [It.  sanatoria,  healing,  from  Lat. 

sanare ,  to  heal.  See  supra.]  Conducive  to  health  ; 

healing;  curative;  sanative.  "Sanatory  ordinances 

for  the  protection  of  public  health,  such  as  quaran- 
tine, fever  hospitals,  draining,  &c."  Be  Qmnceij. 

By  Sanatory  and  sanitary,  though  both  derived  from 
the  Latin  sanare,  to  heal,  and  often  used  as  synonymous, 
are  not  properly  so.  and  should  not  be  confounded.  San 
atom  Tit.  sanatoria,  from  sanatore.  Lat.  sanalor,  one  who 

heals]  is  appropriately  used  to  signify  conducive  to  health, 
while  sanitary  [Fr.  sanitaire,  from  Lat.  santtas.  health] 
has  the  more  general  meaning  of  pertaining  to  health. 

»«»-»«,.«,>  (san'ba-ne'to)n .[«.««"*/»«».  SP;* 

8S.'iie'tl-mo'nl-al,  a.    Sanctimonious.    [Obs.,     _ 
Saiie'ti  mo'iil-otts,  a.    [From  Lat.  Ktnctimoma. 

See  SANCTIMONY.] 
1.  Possessing  sanctimony  ;  sacred  ;  saintly. 

2    Making  a  show  of  sanctity;   affecting  saintli- 

ness;  hypocritically  devout  or  pious.     "  Like  the sanctimonious  pirate."  S*o*. 
Sain-'ti-mo'iil-oits-ly,  adv.  In  a  sanctimonious 

mTinner:  with  sanctimony. 
Sane'ti-mo'iii  oils  ness,  n.  The  state  of  being 

sanctimonious;  sanctity,  or  the  appearance  of  it; devoutness. 

Sane'ti  mo-iiy  (50),  n.  [Lat.  sanctimoma,  from 

sanctus  holy;  O.  Fr.  sanctimonie,  Sp.  &  It.  santt- 

mania.]  Holiness;  devoutness;  scrupulous  auster- 
ity •  sanctity;  especially,  artificial  saintlincss;  as- 

sumed or  p'reteuded  holiness;  hypocritical  devout- ness. 

Her  pretense  is  a  pilgrimage;  which  holy  undertaking,  i 
most  austere  sanctimony,  she  — • 

sane'tion  (sank'shun), 

1.  Fine  particles  of  stone,  especially  of  silicious 

dtonc  but  not  reduced  to  powder  or  dust;  com- minuted stone  in  the  form  of  grains,  which  are  not 

coherent  when  wet;  coarse  dust  or  soil. 

That  finer  matter,  called  saml,  it  DO  other  than  very  small 

pebbles.  Woadtmnt. 

2  Hence,  from  the  use  of  sand  in  the  hour-glass, 
a  moment;  a  measured  interval;— usually  in  the 

plural. 

The  saiuts  are  numbered  that  make  up  my  lite. 
Shot. 

she  accomplished. 

.INT'S-BELL. 

by  the  Inquisition ;  also,  a  sackcloth  coat  worn  by 
penitents  on  being  reconciled  to  the  church. 

Sanre'-bell,   J  n.     The    same   as    SAINT'S- S.-IM<  t.  '-l>ril,  \     See  SAINT. 
Kaiie'tl-fl-eate,  v.  t.  [Lat.  sanctificare,  ianctiflca- 
tum  See  SANCTIFY.]  To  sanctify.  \Obs.]  Harrow 

Sanc'tl-f I  ea'tion,  ».  [Lat.  sanctlnciitio,  Fr.  sanc- 
tijication,  Pr.  sanctiftcatio,  Sp.  iantificacion,  It tanlificazione.] 
1  The  act  of  sanctifying  or  making  holy ;  or  the 

state  of  being  sanctified  or  made  holy ;  the  act  o 
God's  grace  by  which  the  affections  of  men  are 
purified,  or  alienated  from  sin  and  the  world,  am 
exalted  to  a  supreme  love  to  God ;  also,  the  state  o 
being  thus  purified  or  sanctified. 

God  hath,  from  the  beginning,  chosen  you  to  salvation 

through  sanclificalion  of  the  Spirit  and  belief  of  the^truth.^ 

2.  The  act  of  consecrating,  or  of  setting  apart  fo 
a  sacred  purpose ;  consecration. 

Sane'ti-fied  (-fid),  p.  a.    Made  to  have  the  air  p 
sanctity;  affectedly  holy ;  sanctimonious;  —  used  n contempt. 

8ai|e'ti-ft'er,  n.    One  who  sanctifies  or  makes  noly 
specifically,  the  Holy  Spirit. 

SSiie'tl-fy,  t).  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  SANCTIFIED;  p.  pr 
ft~«6.  n.  SANCTIFYING.!     [Fr.  sanctifier,  Pr.  sanct 
flar,  sanctijtcar,  Sp.  &  Pg.  santifimr,  It.  sant{ftcar( 
Lat.  sanctificare,  from  sanctus,  holy,  and  facer 
to  make.] 

1.  To  make  sacred  or  holy ;  to  eet  apart  to  a  hot 
or  religious  use ;  to  consecrate  by  appropriate  rites 
to  hallow. 

God  blessed  the  seventh  day  and  sanctified  it.    Gen.  ii. 

Moses  .  . .  sanctified  Aaron  and  his  garments.  Lcrit.  viii.  3 

2.  To  make  holy  or  free  from  sin  ;  to  cleanse  fro 
moral  corruption  and  pollution;  to  make  fit  for  tt 
service  of  God,  and  the  society  and  employments 
heaven. 

hem  through  thy  truth!  thy  word  is  troth. 

3.  To  make  efficient  as  the  means  of  holiness ; 
render  productive  of  holiness  or  piety. 

Those  judgments  of  God  are  the  more  welcome  as  a  mea 
which  his  mercy  hath  ,a,Kl(fed  so  to  me  as  to  make  me  rope of  that  nnjii.t  act. 

aneton    sansun,  ».     [T.at.  sanctio,  from  san- 

cTrc.,  sanctum,  to  render  sacred  or  inviolable,  to  fix 
unalterably  ;  Fr.  sanction,  ,Sp.  Kmcion,lt.  «mcume.l 

1    Solemn  or  ceremonious  ratification  ;  an  official 

t  of  a  superior  by  which  he  ratifies  and  gives  va- 
ditv  to  tlie  act  of  some  other  person  or  body  ;  es- 

tabli'shment  of  any  thing  as  valid,  or  giving  authority 
to  it;  confirmation;  approbation  and  acceptance; 

Libya 
C.  Kingsley. 

Sand,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  SANDED;  p.  pr.  &  t*.  n. SANDING.] 

1.  To  sprinkle  or  cover  with  sand. 
2.  To  drive  upon  the  sand.     [Obs.]  Burton. 

Saii'dal,  n.     [Fr.  sandale,  It.  sandalo,  Sp.  sandalui, 
Lat.  sandaliuin.  Gr.  aavoiibov, 
diminutive  (mv<'<zAt«c,  perhaps 
for  aavioahoi',  from  cravic,  aavi- 
6is,  a  board,  plank,  and  any 

thing  made  thereof;  1'er.  aim- dot.]  A  kind  of  shoe  consisting of  a  sole  fastened  to  the  foot; 

support. The  strictest  professors  of  reason  have  added  the of  their  testimony. 

2.  Any  thing  done  or  said  to  enforce  the  will,  law, 
or  authority  of  another;  as,  legal  sanctions. 

Syn.  —  Ratification;  authorization;  authority;  coun- tenance; support. 

anc'tion  (sank'shun),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  SANC- 
TIONED; p.  pr.  &  rfc.  n.  SANCTIONING.]  To  give 

validity  or  authority  to;  to  ratify;  to  confirm. 
"Would  have  counseled  or  even  sanctioned  such 

perilous  experiments." 
Oe  Quinccy. 

Syn.  —  To  ratify;  confirm;  authorize;  countenance; 

pertaining  to,  or  giving support. an«'tlon  a-ry,  n 
sanction.     [Rare.] 

Saiie'tl-tttde  (30),  n.  [Lat.  sanctitudo,  from  sanc- 
tus holy;  It.  santitudine.]  Holiness;  sacredness; 

sanctity.  [Rare.]  3l>!t,n>. 
Saiic'tl-ty  )(.  [Lat.  sanctitas,  from  sanctus,  holy  ; 

OT  Fr.  sanctitf,  N.  Fr.  sainteh',  Pr.  sanctitat,  Sp. 
santidad,  It,  santita.] 

1    The  state  or  quality  of  being  sacred  or  holy , 

holiness;  saintliness;  purity;  godliness. 

a  covering  for  the  foot,  protect 
in"  its  lower  surface,  but  not  its 

upper;  a  kind  of  slipper;  an  overshoe  with  paral- 
lel openings  across  the  instep. 

Saii'dal,  n.    Sandal-wood. Sftn'dal-wobd,  ».  [Ar.  sandal,  sanaail,  fanaat, 
from  Skr.  tihandana,  Malay.  &  Jav.  tmendana, 
N.  Lat.  santalum.  Cf.  SANDEUS.]  (JSot.)  (a.)  The 
wood  of  the  Santalum  album,  a  low  tree,  having  a 

general  resemblance  to  tlie  privet  or  prim.  When 
the  sandal-tree  becomes  old,  the  harder  central 

wood  acquires  a  yellow  color  and  great  fragrance, 

To  a 
escaped nctiti/  she  made  no  pretense,  and,  indeed,  narrowly 

.-..—'the  imputation  of  irreligion.  Macaulaa. 
2  Sacredness;  solemnity;  inviolability;  religious 

binding  force ;  as,  the  sanctit;/  of  an  oath. 

3  A  saint  or  holy  being.     [Rare.]     "About  him 
all  the  sanctities  of  heaven."  Milton. 

The  sanctities  and  sanctified  above 
Shall  each  to  each  with  lifted  looks  serene 

Their  shining  faces  lean.  Jfrou-ntng. 

Syn.— Religion;  holiness;  godliness;  piety;  devo- 

tion; goodness;  purity;  religiousness;  sacredness;  so- lemnity. See  RELIGION. 

Sanet'u-a-rlze,  f .  t.  [From  sanctuary.]  To  shel- 
ter by  means  of  a  sanctuary  or  sacred  privileges. 

r  Obs.  and  re.ru  rare.]  bluik. 

Sanet'fi  a-ry'(sankt'yn-a-ry),«.  [Lat.  sanctuarmm, 
from  sanctus,  sacred,  holy ;  Fr.  sanctuaire,  Pr.  sanc- 
tuari,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  santuario.] 
1  A  sacred  place ;  a  consecrated  spot ;  a  holy  and 

inviolable  site;  hence,  specifically,  («.)  The  most 

retired  part  of  the  temple  at  Jerusalem,  called  the 

Holil  of  Holies,  in  which  was  kept  the  ark  of  the 

covenant,  and  into  which  no  person  was  permitted 
to  enter  except  the  high  priest,  and  that  only  once 

a  year,  to  intercede  for  the  people  ;  also,  the  most 
sacred  part  of  the  tabernacle ;  also,  the  temple  at 

Jerusalem,  (ft.)  (Arch.)  That  part  of  a  church 
where  the  altar  is  placed  ;  also,  the  most  sacred  or 

retired  part  of  a  temple,  (c.)  A  house  consecrated 

to  the  worship  of  God ;  a  place  where  divine  ser- 
vice is  performed ;  a  church. 

2.  Hence,  a  sacred  and  inviolable  asylum;  a  place 
of  refuge  and  protection  ;  shelter,  refuge. 

These  laws,  whoever  made  them,  bestowed  on  temples  the 
privilege  of  tanctnaru. 

Some  relics  of  painting  took  sanctuary  nnder  ground. 

Uryden. sanre'tmm,  ».  [Lat.,  p.  p.  of  sancire,  to  consecrate.] 
A  sacred  place  ;  hence,  a  retreat  for  privacy ;  as,  an 
editor's  sanctum. 

Sanctum  sanctorum  [Lat.],  the  holy  of  holies;  most holy  place.    

Islands,    (c.)  The  rt-  .. 
Jlhamnus  (Jt.  <lakiiri<:it«),  used  m  dyeing  leather; 
—  so  called  by  the  Russians.  Simmoaat. 

Red  sanilat-iriMl,  the  wood  of  a  tree  of  the  genus  J'te- 
rocarpus;  sandcrs.    Sec  SA*DEKS. 

Siiii'dnlml  (san'dald),  a.    Wearing  sandals. 
Saii-dai't-form,  a.     [Lat.  sandalmm,  a  sandal,  and 

forma,  form.]      (Hot.)    Shaped    like  a  sandal    or slipper. 
sau'da-rae,     j  n.    [Lat.  sandaraca,  Gr.  nriapato, 

SaiiMa-ra«h,  \     tmiitapa-xv.    It-    sandarm-a,    san- 
drarca,   Sp.  sandaraca,   Fr.  Utndaraque,  Ar.  *<ro- 
ditrits.  Per.  sanilarah,  sandar,  Skr.  sindftra.    Cf. ANDARAC.] 

1  A  resin  in  white,  transparent  tears,  obtainecl 

from    Callitril   rjuudriruli-is   (Thuja   articiilittil   of 
some  botanists),  a  tree  growing  in  Barbary.    It  is 

used  in  the  manufacture  of  varnish,  for  incense, 

and,  when  pulverized,  as  pounce.  Jlaml. 
2  The  protosulplmret  of  arsenic;  realgar. 

Sand'-bag,  n.     A  bag  filled  with  sand  or  earth, 
used  in  fortification. 

Sand'-ball,  11.    Soap  mixed  with  sand,  made  into 
a  ball  for  use  at  the  toilet.  Simmondi. 

Sand'-biith,  «.     (Cliem.)  A  vessel  of  hot  Band  in  a 

laboratory,  into  which  vessels  that  arc  to  be  heated 

are  partially  immersed. 
Sand'-blind,  a.    Having  a  defect  of  sight,  causing 

the  appearance  of  small  particles  flying  before  the 

S&nd'-bBx.  n.  A  box  with  a  perforated  top  or 

cover,  for  sprinkling  paper  with  sand  ;  also,  m  loco- motives, a  box  from  which  sand  is  sprinkled  on  the 
rails  in  front  of  the  driving-wheel,  to  increase  their 

sand'bSx-tree,  n.  (Dot.)  An  evergreen  South 
American  tree  of  the  genus  Hura.  The  pericarp  of 

the  fruit  of  one  species  (II.  crepitans)  hursts,  when 

ripe  with  a  loud  report,  and  throws  the  seeds  to  a 
distance  London. 

Saud'-erack,  n.  (Far.)  A  perpendicular  crack  in 

a  horse's  hoof,  which,  if  neglected,  causes  lame- ness. 

Sand'-drHt,  n.    Drifting  sand. 

Suiid'ed,  n.  a.    1.  Covered  with  sand;  barren. 

2    Marked  with    small    spots;    variegated  with 

spots;  speckled;  of  a  sandy  color,  as  a  hound. 
3.  Short-sighted.     [I'rov.  Eng.] 

Sand'-eel,  n.  (Ichth.)  A  small  eel-like  fish  (Ammn
- 

dSSl  tobianu*,  and  A.  law™}.  It  buries  itself  m 

tlie  moist  sand  after  the  retiring  of  the  tide,  and  is 

often  dug  out  for  bait  and  for  food.  A.  laneea  is  the 

more  common,  and  is  known  as  the  launce,  or  saru
t- 

San'de-'m«'nl-«n,  n.  (Eccl.  Hist.}  A  follower  of 

Robert  Xandeman,  a  Scotchman,  who  taught  I
ns 

views  first  in  Scotland,  and  afterward  in  Great  V 

fif  He  held  that  faith  Is  only  a  simple  assent  to  th
e 

divine  testimony  concerning  .lesna  Christ  as  set  forlli 
flrm; 

_  „ 

,  *« 



SANDERLING 

the  Scriptures.  His  followers  hold  to  ;i  wrrfcly  ndminlg- 
t  mi  ion  oft  IK-  Lunl'.s  Supper;  to  love-feasts,  which  consist 
ill    dining   ;lt    each    nthi'f'ft    hmiM'S    ill     !in-    illNTmi^Mnll    nt' 
pulilu;  wor>lu|>;  to  I  lie  kiss  of  eharitv  on  (In-  ;nli]ii^M<>n  ,,f 
new  iiifinln-rs  ;  tn  mutual  exhortation  ;  to  ahsrint-in-i-  irum 
things  stiMiL.iu'lctl,  ami  i'rntn  blood;  tn  the  washing  oi'rarli 
other's  teet ;  to  a  nnnlilied  (-'immunity  of  ̂ mils  :  to  a  plu- rality of  elders,  pastors,  or  ij^liuj^  in  each  ehuruli.  The 
sect  is  nearly  extinct  in  Eiijjluiid,  m  Scotland  its  adher- 

ents are  called  Glassites. 

[From  sand,  be- 
rau*t.!  it  obtains  its 
food  by  searching 
the  moist  saiuls 
of  the  sea  shores.] 
(Ornith.)  A  small 
wading  bird,  allied 
to  (lie  dotterel  and 
to  the  sandpiper; 
.{I'l'ii'iri/i  citi'idfis 
of  Meyer.  Jurdinc. 

JSanMerg,  n.  [See 
RANDAL.]  Tho 
wood  of  a  lofty  ev- 

ergreen tn-c,  of  the 
genus  J^terncnrpua 
(/*.  santaUnn*'),  found  In  the  East  Indies.    It  is  of 
a  deep  red  eolnr,  very  hard  and  fine-drained,  an 
takes  a  fine  polish;  red  sandal  wood;  —  called  also 
rcd-sanders.     [Written  also  saunders.}    See  SAN- DAI.-WOOD. 

SuiiMers-blue,  n.    See  SAUXDERS -BLUE. 
San'de-ver,  «.     Sandivi-r.     See  SAXDIVER. 
Witml'-fleft,  n.    .^ee  HAND-HOPPER. 
Sftnd'-flobd,  n.    A  vast  body  of  sand  moving  or borne  along  the  deserts  of  Arabia.  Jirncc. 
Silucl'-fly,  n.    (Entom,)  An  insect  common  to  sandy places,  inflicting  a  sharp  bite;  fihnitUum  non'-t'.n. 
&»iitl'-gl&4s,  «.    An  instrument  for  measuring  time by  the  running  of  sand. 
Sa«rt'-~ronse,  n.     (Ornitk.)  A  certain  European bird  of  the  grouse  family;  Iterorlex  <ir<>narinx. 
Sttiid'-HSp/peivi.  {Zofil.}  A  slender  amphipod  crus- tacean, of  the  Tiliifrus  group,  found  in  sand  and  HC.I- 
Weed  on  the  sea  shore,  and  moving  with  sudden 
leaps  when  disturbed;  — called  also  xand-ilfirt.  Dana. 

Saiul'-Heat,  n.    The  heat  of  warm  satid  in  chemical 
operations. 

B&nd'f  ness,  n.    [From  sandy.}    The  state  of  being sandy,  or  of  being  of  a  sandy  color. 
Saud'ish,  a.    [From  sand.]     Approaching  the  na- ture of  sand;  loose;  not  compact.     [Obs.]     Erelyn. 
auii'cli-ver,  n.     [Corrupted  from  Fr.  set  tie  rcrre salt  of  glass.]     A  whitish  substance  which  is  cast 

up,  as  a  scum,  from  the  materials  of  glass  in  fusion 

minium  or  red  lead,  made  of  ceruse,  but  inferior  to 
the  true  minium.     [Written  also  Handy.*.']     fobs.] 

Siliid'-liiuufe,  re.     (MM.)  A  fish  of  the  genus 
Ammodptea(A.  laneea).    [Written  also  sand-lance.] 
See  HAND-EEL. 

Sand'-myr'tle  (-mtr'tl),  n.    (Hot.)  A  low,  branch- ing, evergreen  shrub  of  the  genus  f.fi,,phi/l/nm. 
Sand'-mar'tlii,  n.     ( Oriiitti.)  A  species  of  swallow 
(mntndo  riparW,  which  makes  holes  for  its  nest 
along  the  banks  of  rivers. 

Suiid'-pii'pcr,  ».    Paper  covered  on  one  side  with 
a  fine  gritty  substance  for  smoothing  and  polishing 

S&nd'pl  per,    n. 
(Omit/i.) A  wading 
bird  of  the  snipe 
family,     belonging 
to  the  genera  7V  (- 
mis    and     Trlni/:i. 
It     inhabits      sea- 
shores  and  marine 
marshes. 

Sitntl'-pride,    n. 
( Irhth.)     A     very 
email     species    of 
lamprey,         rarely 
exceeding        three 
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digs  holes  in  tlio  sand  by  road-sides  and  elsewhere, 
in  which  *he  deposits  her  <'i^<s.  r,u: ,-<t 

SRii<l'\vk-I>  (SyiHip.,  §  130),  n.  Two  pieces  of  bread and  batter,  with  a  thin  slice  of  ham  or  other  salt 
meat  between  them;— said  to  have  been  a  favorite 
_dish  of  the  Karl  of  tiandicich,  <;n>*e. 

Sainl'\vicl»,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  //.  ;i.  SANDWICHED  (sand'- 
wiclit);  p.  pr.  Si  rb.  n.  SANDWICH™-..] 

1.  To  make  into  a  sandwich  :  hence,  humorously, 
to  insert  between  something  dissimilar :  to  form  of 
alternate  parts  or  alternating  layers  of  different  na- 

ture ;  to  interlard. 
2.  (Eng.)       To 

fit    Between    other 
parts;    to   form   an inner    lamina;     as, 
smiflti'ii-hcd  way,  in 
whk-h    one    of    the 

rails    of    a    railway  Sandwiched  Way. 
(«),  i»  w(H(/«'iV/in< "between  the  longitudinal  sleep- 

ers (b  c). 

Suml'-worm  (-wflrm),  n.  (ZoSl.)  A  species  of  an- nelid Inhabiting  tlie  sand. 
Suiid'wort  (-wttrt),  n.  A  small  plant  of  the  genus Arenaria.  Lotuitm 
S&Hil'y,  a.     [A-8.  sandig,  snnililit,  (!er.  sandiff.] 1.  Consisting  of,  abounding  with,  or  resemliliir™ 

sand;  full  of  sand;  covered  or  sprinkled  with  sail. 
as,  a  sandy  desert  or  plain  ;  a  .lumli/  road  or  soil 

2.  Of  tlie  color  of  sand;  of  a  yellowish-red  colo 
as,  stwtay  hair. 

Situ'dyx,  n.     [Lat.]     See  SANDIX. 
Bute,  o.     [Lat.  stiiuis,  allied  to  Gr.  adit;,  nis,  saf 
sound  ;  It.  &  Sp.  .1,11,,,,  Pr.  »««,  sn,  Fr.  xain.] 

1.  In  .1  sound  condition ;  not  disordered  or  sha 
tered  ;  healthy ;  as,  a  none  body. 

2.  Especially,  not  disordered  in  intellect;  ofsoui 
reason;  not  insane;  having  the  regular  exercise  i 
reason  and  other  faculties  of  the  uiind;  as,  a  s« 
person  ;  a  person  of  a  sain'  mind. 

Syn.  —  Sound;  healthy;  undcranged. 
Sane'ncss  (109),  n.    The  state  of  being  sane,  or  c sound  mind;  sanity. 
Sails,  imp.  of  xing 

SSn'Sa-ree',  n.  '[Sp.  sani/rin,  the  incision  of  a  vei. a  drink,  from  smigre,  Lat.  saiiyuis,  blood.]     Win and  water  sweetened  and  spiced. 
Sang-froid   (song.frwii'),  «.     [Fr.,   cold    blood Freedom  from  agitation  or  excitement  of  mind ;  lac 
^pf ardor;  coolness;  indifference. 
Su'^i-ilc,  n.    A  Turkish  governor  of  a  sangiacatc or  district  forming  part  of  a  pashalic.  JSranrh 
un^i-a-«ate,  n.   A  division  of  a  Turkii Sec  GRAIL. 

SANTALINE 

iin'sninc  (siSng'jtwTn),  v.  t.    To  stain  with  blood, 
pr  ot  the  color  of  blood  ;  to  ensanguine. Sun'guluc-less, 

[  iltii-i'.  ] uij'iruiue- 

. Destitute    of    blood  ;    pale 

Suij'iruiue-ly  (sitng'gwTn-ly),  nth:    In  a  sanguine manner;  ardently;  with  confidence  of  success. 
I  can  not  •peculate  quite  meaiiauiiKly  sa  lie  does.    Burlir. 

Sruj'-iUiie  ness  (109),  n.     The  condition  or  quality ot  being  sanguine;  redness  ;  fullness  of  blood;  heat or  ardor  of  temperament. 
Su.j  s-n!i»'c-oua,  «.    [Lat.  sanguineus.    See  SAN- 
GLINE.J 

1.  Abounding  with  blood;  sanguine. 
2.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  blood. 
3.  Constituting  bloud. 
4.  Blood-red;   crimson. 

Sail  -Riiin'i-ty,  ».     Sanguineness.     [Ois.l      Sirift Si.u'g.il-iilv'o-rofts,  a.     [Lat.  mn,,ui*,  blood,  an<i 

h'lo'i',"r''  t0  Ca*  8recdiIy-J     Ea'ing  ur  subsisting  on Sail  guiu'o-Ien  fy,  n.      The  state  of  being  san- gumolent  or  bloody. 
San  j-uiii'o  It-lit,  a.     [Lat.  >nnrjitin<ilrntus,  from 

Browne, 

ish  pashalic 
,    .  . 

Saij-gulf'cr-otts  (sang-gwlf'cr-us),  a.  [It.  &  Sp sunrjuifero;  Lat.  sanrjuls,  blood,  and/m-e,  to  bear Conveying  blood. 
Sanyuiferous  vessels  (Anal.),  the  arteries,  veins,  an capillaries. 

an'aful  «-«a'tlon,  re.  [Fr.  sanguification,  Sp sunffiiijimcion,  It.sanrjmficazume.]  (I'ki/siol.)  Th production  of  blood  ;  the  conversion  of  the  product ot  digestion  into  blood. 
itn'gul  fl'er,  n.  A  producer  of  blood.  Floiier San-s«H'Ht-oas,  a.  [Lat.  srmguis,  blood,  an. Jtuere,  to  flow.]    Flowing  or  running  with  blood. 

Sandpiper  (Totcmu,  hypolencot). 

Sco!H,i'l'.1<!ngtn'f?U,"1  '"  the  rivers  of  England  and Scotland;—  called  also  sund-prey. 
Siiml'-roeli,  re.    A  rock  made  of  cemented  sand. 

rofif"  "  °f  calcc"'eous  sa"d'  "  is  ca!I«l  calcareous  scmil- 
Silnd'-smEH  re     (/rfttt.)  A  small  fish  of  the  mul- let famrly  and  of  the  genus  Atheriaa  (A  .  presbvter) Sund'-stSr,  re.    (^,»7.)  A  kind  of  star-fish  of  the 

.  - 
genus  Oj,hmra,  having  long,  slender  arms. 

Saiul'stoi.e,  n.    (  Oeol.)  A  rock  made  of  san or  less  firmly  united. 
d  more 

"'     A   St0rm   °r  Cl°U<J   Of 

.!,-    A  lnbc  m:ldo  of  s»"d  ;  especially,  a 

nin    -°a  fnl"         *™A'  proairced  ̂   n  «rokc  of  light- 

HUM,  blood,  and  genen,  or  glr/nere,  to  produce 1  reducing  blood;  as,  tangnigeiious  food.   Greaorti 
Sag'  fut  ua'ri-fi,  re.    [Lat.  tiaiguii,  blood.]  (ISot.) A  genus  of  perennial  plants  having  a  red  juice bloodroot.  Grtvi 
Saij'sul-iia-rl  ly,  adv.    In  a  sanguinary  or  blood thirsty  manner. 

San'gnl-na'rl  ness,  n.     The  state  or  quality  o J>eing  sanguinary. 
Sau'^nl-iia-ry  (sSng'gwT-na-ry),  a.     [Lat.  sanqui- niinu.i,  from  sangnis,  blood;  Fr.  mnouinaire,  Sp. ifc  It.  smtyitinario.] 

1.  Attended  with  much  bloodshed;  bloody;  mur- 
derous ;  as,  a  .vinguitumj  war,  contest,  or  battle. 2.  Bloodthirsty;  cruel;  eager  to  shod  blood. 

Passion  .  .  .  makes  us  brutal  and  sanr/umary.     Sroome. 
.  —  Uloody  ;  murderous;  bloodthirsty;  savage; 

|Tr.  sangninaire,   Sp.  &  It. San'Sitl-na-ry,  n. --,     .         r.  sangnnare,     p.  &  It. srinfftimaria  ;  Lat.  herba  saiiguinariii,  an  herb  that stanches  blood.     Sec  supra.]    (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the -genus  Kangmnarin  ;  bloodwort;  bloodroot. 
an'sniiie  (sitng'gwTn),  re.    [Lat.  sanguineus,  fro sniigiiis,  blood;  Fr.  snngiiiti,  Pr.  smifficine,  sanrmi- 
m,  bp.  sanguino,  sanguined,  It.  sdnguineo,  san- 
fflOgno.] 

1.  Having  the  color  of  blood  ;  red.    "  Like  to  that sanguine  flower  inscribed  with  woe."  Milton 2.  Characterized  by  abundance  and  active  circu- 
lation of  blood ;  as,  a  sanguine  bodily  temperament. J.  vv  arm ;  ardent ;  as,  a  sanguine,  temper 4.  Anticipating  the  best;  not  desponding;  confi- ;nt;  full  of  hope;  as,  sanguine  of  success. 

ho^eruV~Warm'  arde'U;  anll>i<"ed!  lively;  confident; 
"l.'SJJ?11^'  "'     f  O6sO    !•  Bloo<l  color. 

ii.'/n,  MIII.IIK;  Fr.  xtinr/xuf.]  (Zoii'l.)  Tiio '  blood- sucker; a  leech,  or  borne  leech.  See  LEECH 
Sail'lu  .lilni,  „.  fHi-b.  mtnlu-driii,  from  «r.  irarc- 

o/iini',  from  o-iv,  with,  togother,  and  ?/!(<//,  a  scat-  L 
Lat.  eynedrlum.]  (.lnri.ih  Antiq.)  The  great  coun- 

cil of  the  Jews,  which  consisted  of  seventy  mem- 
bers, to  whom  the  high  priest  was  added.  It  had  ju- 

risdiction of  religious  matters.  [Written  also  s«»- 

licilrin.] 

Sau'l  tie  (sa-n'i-kl),  n.  [Fr.  stmicle.  Sp.,  It.,  &  N. Lat.  eantCUlit,  from  I,at.  minarf,  to  heal.]  (lint  ) 
A  plant  of  several  species  of  the  genus  Saiiiruhi. ; 
black  snake-root;  —  so  called  from  its  reputed  heal- 

ing qualities. Sa'iii  ft,  n.  [Lat,,  probably  a  weakened  form  of 
sangms,  blood.]  (Mid.)  A  thin,  serous  fluid  eom- 

1.  Pertaining  to  sanies,  or  partaking  of  its  nature 
and  appearance;    thin   and  serous,  with   a  slight 
bloody  tinge  ;  as,  the  sanloui  matter  of  an  uleer 

2.  Excreting  or  effusing  a  thin,  serous,  reddish 
matter;  as,  a  santoas  ulcer. 

Suii'i  ta-rlst,  n.  An  advocate  of  sanitary  meas- ures ;  one  especially  interested  in  sanitary  measures or  reforms. 
Saii'i-».a'i-i-fim,  n.  [Lat.  sanitas,  health,  STOWS, 
sound.]  A  health  station.  [Hare.]  "  A  sanitari- 

um (or  troops."  OUplumt. 
Suu'i-ta-ry,  a.    fFr.  sanitaire,  It.  sanitaria,  from Lat.  samtas,  health.    Bee  infra.]     Pertaining  to,  or 
designed  to  secure,  sanity  or  health  ;  relating  to  the preservation    of  health  ;    hygienic  ;    as,  sanitary 
regulations.    [See  Note  under  SANATORY.] 

•  n'My'  "'      fl-at-   mnita«,    from    sanus,    sound, healthy :  It.  saiiitii,  Sp.  sanidml,  Pr.  sanitat,  san- 
tat,  O.  Fr.  sam'tf,  N.  Fr.  ttinte.]    The  condition  or quality  of  being  sane;  soundness  or  healthiness  of 
body  or  mind,  especially  the  latter;  saneness. 
nai'jak.,  n.    The  same  as  SANGIAC. 
iTik,  imp.  of  sink.    See  SINK. 
iii'pttn,  n.    See  SAMPAN. 

Saat,  prep.  [Fr.,  O.  Fr.  sens,  Pr.  genes,  sens,  sea, ).  Sp.  sines,  It.  sana,  from  Lat.  sine,  without  I Without ;  deprived  or  destitute  of.  [  Obs.] 
Sam  teeth,  sans  eyes,  sans  taste,  sans  every  thing.         Suit. 

Siln'gcrit,  n.    The  same  as  SANSKRIT,  n  v He,i,,-,i,follr    (scng-ku-lOt'),    n.      [Fr.,    without breeches.] 

1.  A  fellow  without  breeches ;  a  ragged  fellow  •   
a  name  of  reproach  given  in  the  first  French  revolu- 

tion to  the  extreme  republican  party,  who  rejected breeches  as  an  emblem  or  badge  peculiar  to  the 
upper  classes  or  aristocracy. 

2.  Hence,  an  extreme  or  radical  republican'   a violent  revolutionist;  a  Jacobin. 
nils  en  Iftt'tism  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.  sanscu- lotttsme.]  Extreme  republican  principles;  the  prin- 

ciples or  practice  of  the  sans-r-ultittes. 
SSu'rtkrit,  n.  '[Written  also  Sanscrit.]  [Skr.  San- s/.-rita,  the  Sanskrit  language,  i.  e.,  the  perfect,  pol- 

ished, or  classical  language,  from  sanst.-rita,  pre 
pared,  wrought,  made,  excellent,  perfect;  Hind. 
sanaRrft,]  The  ancient  language  of  the  Hindoos, 
long  since  obsolete  in  vernacular  use,  but  preserved 
to  the  present  day  as  the  literary  and  sacred  dialect 
of  India.  It  is  nearly  allied  to  the  Persian,  and  to 
the  principal  languages  of  Europe,  classical  and 
modern,  and  by  its  more  perfect  preservation  of  the 
roots  and  forms  of  the  primitive  language  from 
which  they  are  all  descended,  is  a  most  important 
assistance  in  determining  their  history  and  relations. 
inm-toiiri  (sung'sub'sce'),  adv.  Without  care: free  and  easy. 

an'ta-Hne,  n.     [Fr.  santaUne.     See  SANDAL  ] 
(Chem.)    The  coloring  matter  of  red-sanders,  or 

o,  snent; 

sandal  wood,  obtained  "by  digesting  the  rasped  wood adTng  water.     •  Jlrande. 
in  alcohol, 

id 

as  J,  «  as  ta  get;  ,  a.  x; 
a,  gl;  „  as  in ;  tli  as  in  thine. 
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SSu'ter,  r.  i.     Pee  SAUNTER. 
Siiti'lon.  n.  [Sp.  *i>nt»n.  augmented  from  wiito, 

Lat.  fanctv*,  holy.]  A  Turkish  saint:  a  kind  of 
dervis,  regarded  by  the  vulgar  as  a  saint ;  also,  a 

hermit.  //•  /•'">•  /•!. 
(Siiii'io  nine,  n.  [Fr.  santonin  e,  from  Gr.  aavroviov^ 

Lat.  sautonica,  hcrtm  *.  rirr/n  .^tufrtnirn,  (itixhitfiimn 

ni.-ttm.]  (fhrrn.)  A  proximate  vegetable  prin- 
ciple obtained  from  the  Artrmt.-iiit,  especially  A. 

centra.  It  is  bitter,  volatile,  aud  colored  yellow  by 
the  action  of  light. 

Sap,  n.  {  A-S.  Kfip,  L.  Ger.  sapp,  D.  sap,  O.  H.  Ger. 
sat',  X.  II.  Gur.  X'f/V,  Icel.  suft,  Sw.  ,>v//V,  tfif.  t'tfr.t, 
Dan.  soft,  stive  ;  Lat.  sapa,  must  or  new  wine  boiled 
thick.  1 

1.  The  juice  of  plants  of  any  kind,  especi.illy  the 
ascending  aud  descending  juices  essential  to  nutri- tion. 

t3P~  The  ascending  is  the  crude  sap,  the  assimilation 
of  which  takes  place  in  the  leaves,  wh»-n  it  becomes  the 
elaborated  sap  suited  to  the  growth  of  the  plant. 

2.  (not.)  The  alburnum  of  a  tree;  the  exterior 
part  of  the  wood,  next  to  the  bark  ;  sap-wood. 

3.  A  simpleton;  a  sap  head,     [f'ollorj.  or  cant.] 
Sap,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  SAPPED  (sSpt) ;  p.  pr.  &  t-fr. 

«.  SAPPINV,.]     [Fr.  sapcr,  Sp.  zupar.  It.  zappare, 
probably  from  Gr.  oxairciir,  tncititretv,  to  dig.] 

1.  To  subvert  by  digging  or  wearing  away;  to 
mine;  to  undermine;  to  destroy  the  foundation  of. 

Their  dwellings  were  sappfd  by  floods.  Dryden. 

2.  (Mil.)  To  pierce  with  saps. 
Sap,  r.  i.  i.  To  proceed  by  mining,  or  by  secretly 
undermining. 

Both  assaults  are  carried  on  by  tapping.  Taller. 

2.  (Mil.)  To  execute  saps.  Cra it/hill. 
Sap,  n.  fJfM.)  An  approach  made  to  a  fortified  place 

by  digging  under  cover  of  gabions,  &c. 

£&~  The  single  sap  has  only  a  single  parapet;  the 
double  has  one  on  each  side.  In  all  taps,  traverses  are 
left  to  cover  the  men. 

Sap'a-dll'lo.  n.    See  SAPODILLA. 

Siip'a-jft      |  (Synop.,  §   130),  n. 
.Sup'a  foil  |      [Fr.  sapajott,  xa- 
joit,  Braz.  saitMSttu.]     (JSnol.) 
A  monkey  of   South  America, 
having  a  prehensile  tail ;  —  ap- 

plied   especially    to 
those  of  the  genus 
Oefru*,   but    also    to 
those  of  the  genera 

Sa'pi-rii'tial-ly,  adi:    In  a  sapiential  or  wise  man- ner. 

Sii  pi  rn'tloAs,  a.  Sapiential ;  sapient ;  wi-i 
Sii'pi-eu'tlze,  r.  t.    To  make  or  render  sapient  or 

Ateles  and  Laao- 
thrix.  P.  Cyc. 

Sa    |  >a  i  )  '-  \v  t  MI  tl        n. 
[Sp.  sapan,  Malay. 
sdpang,  Jav.  s&- 
chang.}  (Rot.)  A 
dye-wood  yielded  by 
Cassalpinia  sapan,  a 

neighboring  islands.    It  resembles  Brazil-wood  In 
color  and  properties.     [Written  also  sappan-icootl.] P.  Cyc. 

Sap'-fag'ot,  n.  (^fU.)  A  fascine  about  three  feet 
long,  used  in  sapping,  to  close  the  crevices  between 
the  gabions  before  the  parapet  is  made. 

Siip'ful,  n.    Abounding  in  sap;  sappy. 
Kap'-green,  n.  A  light-green  pigment  prepared 
from  the  juice  of  the  ripe  berries  of  the  Ithfimnus 
cttthartictts,  or  buckthorn.  Francis. 

Sap'-hrad,  n.  A  stupid  fellow;  a  sap  skull;  a 
blockhead.  [Cant.]  Halliwell. 

Sa  plie'iia,  «.  [Gr.  ira^fr,  manifest.]  (Anat.)  One of  two  subcutaneous  veins  of  the  lower  limb  and 
foot.  Dunglison, 

Sap  Hire  (or  saT'ur),  n.  A  sapphire.  See  SAP- PHIRE. 

Sap'id,  a.  [Lat.  saptdus,  from  sapere,  to  taste  ;  Fr. 
stiptdf,  It.  sapido.]  Having  the  power  of  affecting 
the  organs  of  taste;  possessing  savor  or  flavor; 
having  a  relish  ;  savory. 

Sa  ptd'i-ty,    i  n.     [Fr.  sapidite",  Pr.  sapiditai.    See 
Siip'id  lies*,  \  supra.]  The  quality  of  being  sap- 

id; taste;  tastefulncss;  savor;  savoriness. 
When  the  Israelites  fancied  the  tapi'lness  and  relish  of  the 

flesh-pots,  they  longed  to  taste  and  to  return.  Dp.  Taylor. 

SS'pi  «-nrr.  n.  [O.  Fr.  sapience,  Pr.  sapiensa,  8p_. 
&  Pg.  sapiencia,  It.  sapienza,  saptenzia,  Lat.  sapi- 
entit.  See  infra.]  The  quality  of  being  sapient; 
wisdom  ;  sagcness  ,  knowledge. 

If  I  might  Bit  beside  your  feet. 
And  glean  your  scattered  sapience. Tennyson. 

Sii'pi  rnt.  a.  [O.  Fr.  arrpimt,  Pr.  sapient,  sapien, 
Sp.,  Pg.,  &  It.  saptente,  Lat.  sapiens,  p.  pr.  of  sa~ 
pere,  to  taste,  to  have  sense,  to  know.] 

1.  Wise  ;  sage  ;  discerning. 
There  the  tapient  king  held  dalliance.  ifilton. 

2.  Would-be  wise;  supposing  one's  self  sage;  — 
in  irony  or  contempt. 

Syn.  —  Sage;  sagacious;  knowing;  wise;  discerning. 

Sa'pl  en'tlal  (sa'pT  en'shal),  a.  [Lat.  sapient  iali*. 
See  SAPIENCE.]  Affording  wisdom,  or  instructions 
for  wisdom.  [Ob.*.]  "  Out  of  the  sapiential  books 
of  the  Old  [Testament]  ;  "  viz.,  Proverbs,  Ecclesiaa- 
tes,  Sec.  Up.  Taylor. 

Sa'pl  eiit-ly,  adv.    In  a  sapient  manner;   wisely; 
sagaciously. 

Sup  ii»  da/ceofls,  a.  (Hot.)  Of,  pertaining  to,  or 
resembling  an  order  of  trees,  of  which  the  type  is 
the  genus  Sapindiu. 

S*i  pln'dtts.  n.  [Lat.  sapo,  soap,  and  Indicus,  In- 
dian.] (I>ot.)  A  genus  of  trees,  found  in  America 

and  the  West  Indies,  remarkable  for  containing  the 

saponaceous  principle  in  large  proportion,  the  ber- 
ries of  certain  species  being  used  in  some  countries 

as  a  substitute  for  soap.  liaird. 

Sup'les*,a.     [From  sap.]    1.  Destitute  of  sap;  not 
juicy;  as,  a  H'lplc.**  tree  or  branch. 

2.  Dry;  old;  husky;  withered. 
Now  sapless  on  the  verge  of  death  he  stands.        Dryden. 

Sap'linar,  n.    [From  sap.]     A  young  tree. 
Siip'o  dll'l&,n.     [Fr.  MpottJWer,  I).  *ap<x. 

Sp.  zapote,  sapntilld,  zajiotillit,  Mexican  t'orhit--<t- 
potl.  Cf.  SAPOTA.]  (Il»t.)  A  tree  of  the  genus 
Achras  (A.  ftapota),  growing  in  the  West  Indies,  and 
in  some  parts  of  South  America.  It  is  a  larire.  tall, 
and  straight  tree,  often  having  no  branches  for  the 
distance  of  sixty  or  seventy  feet  from  the  ground. 
[Written  also  supadillo,  suppdditlo,  sappodilla,  and 
zapotiUa.] 

.Sapotiilta  plum  (Bot.),  the  fruit  of  Achras  sapota.  Ills 
about  the  size  of  an  ordinary  quince,  having  a  rough,  brit- 

tle, dull-brown  rind,  tin*  tiesh  being  i.f  a  dirty  \ellouisli- 
white  color,  very  soft,  and  deUcfcxuly  sweet;  naaobenry. 
It  is  eatable  only  when  it  begins  to  be  spotted,  and  is 
much  used  in  desserts.  The  seeds  are  dark-colored  and 
shining,  and  are  used  in  medicine  as  a  diuretic. 

Siip'o  niiVeotts  (-shus),  n.  [Fr.  saponace,  It.  $a- 
ponaceo,  from  Lat.  sapo,  saponis,  soap.]  Resem- 

bling soap;  having  the  qualities  of  soap  ;  soapy. 
tW  Saponaceous  bodies  are  compounds  of  an  acid 

and  a  base,  and  arc  in  reality  a  kind  of  salt. 

Sap'o-n&^'i-ty,  n.  The  quality  of  being  sapona- ceous. 

S&p'o  na  ry,  a.  [Lat.  sapo,  saponis,  soap.]  Sapo- naceous. 

Sa  p5n'i  fi'a-We.  a.  Capable  of  conversion  into 
soap;  as,  a  saponijiable  substance.  Gregory. 

Sa-pdii'i-fi-ea'tton,  n.  [Fr.  saponijication.  It.  sa- 
ponificazione.  See  infra.]  The  act  of  converting 
into  soap,  or  the  state  of  being  converted  into  soap ; 
or  the  process  in  which  fatty  substances  become 
changed  into  acids  when  in  contact  with  an  alkali, 
and,  through  combination  with  the  alkali,  form soap. 

Sa-pou'i-fy,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  SAPONIFIED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  rb.  n.  SAPONIFYING.]  TFr.  saponifier,  from  Lat. 

srrpo,  saponis,  soap,  andfacere,  to  make.]  To  con- vert into  soap. 

Sap'o-nlne,  n.  [Fr.  saponine-,  saponarine,  from 
Lat.  sapo,  saponis,  soap;  N.  Lat.  saponaria,  soap- 
wort.]  (Chem.)  A  peculiar  principle  obtained  from 
the  root  of  Saponuria  ojfictnalis,  or  soapwort.  It 
is  white,  amorphous,  soluble  in  water,  and  its  solu- 

tion froths,  when  agitated,  like  a  solution  of  soap. 
Siip'o-iiule,  n.  [Fr.  saponule,  from  Lat.  sapo,  sa- 
ponis,  soap.]  (Cfcem.)  An  imperfect  soap,  formed 
by  the  action  of  an  alkali  upon  an  essential  oil. 

STi'por,  n.  [Lat.,  from  sapere,  to  taste ;  It.  saporey 
Sp.,  Pg.,  &  Pr.  sabor,  O.  Fr.  savor,  N.  Fr.  sareur.] 
Taste;  relish;  flavor;  power  of  affecting  the  or- 

gans of  taste ;  savor. 
There  is  some  sapor  In  all  aliments.  Browne. 

Sap'o-rlf'ie,  a.  [Fr.  saporifique.  It.  saporifico,  fr. 
Lat.  sapor,  taste,  undfacere,  to  make.  See  sitpra.] 
Having  the  power  to  produce  taste ;  producing  taste. 

Sap'o-rds't-ty,  n.  The  Quality  of  a  body  by  which 
it  excites  the  sensation  01  taste. 

S&p'o-rofls,  a.  [Lat.  saporiis,  that  relishes  well, 
savory,  from  sapor,  taste ;  It.  saporoKo,  Sp.  sabo- 
roso,  sabroso,  Pg.  saboroso,  Pr.  saboros,  Fr.  staron- 
reux.]  Having  taste;  yielding  some  kind  of  taste. 
[Hare.]  Bailey. 

Sa-po'ta,  n.  [Sp.  sapote,  zapote,  Pg.  zapota.  See 
SAPODILLA.]  (/Jot.)  A  tree  or  plant  of  the  genus 
Acfirn*  (A.  sapota). 

S&p'pa-dll'lo,  n.    Bee  SAPODILLA.       (  Lee. 
Sap  pan'-wribd,  n.     Sec  SAPAN -WOOD. 
Sap'pare,  n.  [Fr.  sappare,  so  called  by  Saussure.] 
(Min.)  A  certain  mineral;  kyanite.  [Written  also sappar.] 

Sap'per,  n.     [Fr.  sapeur.]    1.  One  who  saps. 
2.  (Mil.)  One  who  is  employed  in  working  at 

saps,  building  and  repairing  fortifications,  and  the 
like. 

Sap'nhlc  (saf'ik),  a.  [Lat.  Sapphicits,  Gr.  Sair^i- 

MfinJ 

1.  Pertaintng  to  Sappho,  a  Grecian  poetess;  as, 
Sapphic  odes  ;  Sapphic  verse. 
2.  (Pros.)   Belonging  to,  or  in  the  manner  of, 

Sappho ;  —  used  of  a  certain  kind  of  verse  (said  to 
have  been  invented  by  Sappho),  consisting  of  five 
feet,  of  which  the  first,  fourth,  and  fifth  are  trochees, 
the  second  a  spondee,  and  the  third  a  dactyl. 

Sup'phie  (saf'ik),  n.    (Pros.)  A  Sapphic  verse. 
Sup'phire  (sSflr,  or  sSf'ur)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Lat. 

gapphirus,  Gr.  aairtftttp'if,  Heb.  sappir,  Chald.  sam- 

pir,  Ar.  saf'ir.  Fr.  saphir,  Pr.  naphir,  fafir,  tt, 
Sp.  :niii\  :  niro,  It.  ̂ cjtiro.]     (Min.)  Pure,  rr>>Ul- 
lized  alumina. 

%W  Sapphire  occurs  in  hexagonal  crystals,  and  al<o 
in  Lniiiis  ;iihl  massive.  The  name  ffip/ihire  is  iiMiallv 
^e^triett•^f  tn  ih--  t.lne  crystal-;,  while  ill.-  hriyht-rcd  ;;re 
called  Oriental  ruby  ;  the  auieihystineyr?' 
the  dull,  massive  varieties,  roritnduin  or  emery.  Sap- 

phire is  next  in  hardness  to  the  diamond.  Dana. 

Sup'phire  (sSf'ir,  or  sSf'ur),  a.  Of,  or  resembling, 
sapphire.  "  The  sapphire  blaze."  itnitf. 

Sup'pliir-iiie    Synop.,  >s  W-,  n.     Kesemlilin-  Mip 
poire;   made  of  sapphire;  having  the  qualities  of 
sapphire.  Roylr. 

Sup'pi  ness,  n.  [From  sappy.]  The  state  or  quality 
of  being  eappy  or  full  of  sap;  succulence;  juici- ness. 

Sftp'po-dll'la,  n.    See  PAPODILLA. 

Sap'py,  a.     [compnr.  SAPPIER;  sitperl.  SAPPIEST.] 
L-V-S.  sftpif/.      See  SAP.] 

1.  Aboundiinr  with  sap;  juicy :  succulent. 
2.  Hence,  young;  not  firm  ;  weak. 
When  he  had  passed  this  weak  ami  -*'i/>/jj/  age.    Jfaytcnrd. 

3.  Weak  in  intellect. 

Sap'py,  a.  [Written  also  sapy.]  [Cf.  Lat.  sapere,  to 
t;i>te,  ami  (rr.  fT']-(iv,lo  make  rotten  or  putrid,  pass. 

to  be  or  become  rotten'.]  Musty;  tainted.  [<>bs.] 
Sttp'-roll'er,  n.  (Mil.)  A  large  gabion,  six  or  seven 

feet  long,  filled  with  fascines,  which  the  sapper 
sometimes  rolls  along  before  him  to  protect  from, 
the  fire  of  an  enemy. 

Sa-pr5pli'a-£?nn,  n.  [Fr.  saprophage,  from  (Jr. 
ffUTroof,  rotten,  putrid,  and  </><!}  ciV,  to  eat.]  (Kntotn.) 
One  of  a  tribe  of  coleopterous  insects,  which  feed 
on  animal  and  vegetable  substances  in  a  state  of  de- 

composition. /Iruntle. 
Sap'-rttt,  n.    The  dry  rot,  a  disease  of  timber. 
Sap'sa-go,  n.  [Ger.  vdhoftaieyer,  from  xrhtiln-n,  to 

»*h:ive,  to  scrape,  and  zieger,  a  sort  of  whey  or  sour 
milk.]  A  kind  of  cheese,  made  in  Switzerland, 
having  a  dark-green  color  and  agreeable  flavor.  It 
i*  flavored  with  melilot. 

Siip'-skiill,  n.   A  stupid  fellow;  a  sap-head.  [Lotr.] 
SJip'-sttck'er,  n.  (Ornith.)  A  woodpecker  of  the 

species  /'/V*/.,-  r/?r/»x,  /*.  pitl.'enccnst  and  J'.  rillosus ; 
—  so  called  in  the  United  States. 

Slip'-tiibe,  n.    (Bot.)  A  vessel  that  conveys  sap. 
Su.p'-wobd,  n.  (Hot.)  The  alburnum  or  exterior 

part  of  the  wood  of  a  tree,  next  to  the  bark,  being 
that  portion  of  the  tree  through  which  the  sap  flows most  freely. 

SJir'a-ba-He,  n.  [L.  Lat.  Sarabaltif.]  (Eccl,  Jfitt.) 
One  of  a  sect  of  Oriental  monks,  scceders  from  or- 

dinary monastic  life. 
Siir'a  imiitl.  «.  [Fr.sarabande,  It.  &  Pp.  sarabatifffr, 

Sp.  ̂ 'trnhuntlii,  from  Per.  serbend,  a  kind  of  song.] 

(.!/"//>*.)  (a.)  A  grave  Spanish  dance,  to  an  air  in 
triple  time,  (b.)  The  air  itself. 

She  has  brought  us  the  newest  tai-dband  from  the  court  of 
Queen  Mab.  H'.  Scott. 

Sar'a-fen,  n.  [Lat.  Saracenvs,  Gr.  Zapiurfrftff.  It. 
Sarwrnv,  Sarncunt,  Fr.  .SVirrnstw,  from  Ar.  #har- 
H,  pi.  sharkiin.  Oriental,  Eastern,  from  xhnraka, 
to  rise,  of  the  sun.]  An  Arabian;  a  Mussulman; 
an  adherent  or  propagator  of  Mohammedanism  in 
countries  further  west  than  Arabia. 

Sar'a-^fii/ie,        |  a.     [It.  saracenico*  saradnescOj 
Sux'a  ceii'ie  al,  \  Fr.  sarrasin.]  Of,  or  pertain- 

ing to,  the  Saracens;  as,  Saracenic  architecture. 
**  A  flourish  of  wild  Saracenic  music."  H'.  Xrott. 

siir'n  sin,  n.     (Arch.)  A  portcullis.    See  SARRA- 
8INE. 

S;ir'«  asm,  n.  [Fr.  sarcasme,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  It.  sarcas- 
mo,  Lat.  sarcasmus,  Gr.  oapKatrittif,  from  vapicdZciir, 
to  tear  flesh  like  dogs,  to  bite  the  lips  in  race,  to 
speak  bitterly,  to  sneer,  from  oap^  cnfiros,  flesh.]  A 
keen,  reproachful  expression;  a  satirical  remark 
uttered  with  some  degree  of  scorn  or  contempt ;  a 

taunt;  a  gibe;  a  cutting  jest.  "The  sarcasms  of 
those  critics  who  imagine  our  art  to  be  a  matter  of 
inspiration."  Sir  J.  Hcynoltls. 
Syn.  — Satire;  irony;  ridicule;  taunt;  gibe. 

Sar-eas'mofls,  a.  Characterized  by  sarcasm  :  sar- 

castic. [ Obs.]  " Sarcasmoits  scandal."  //utlittras. 
Sar-«as'tie,        )  a.  [Qr.ffapxmffTir6<,&p.sarcaxtico. 
Sar-eas'tic  al,  j  See  supra.]  Bitterly  satirical; 

scornfully  severe;  taunting. 
Wlint  a  fierce  and  mrcantic  reprehension  would  this  h»r« 

drawn  from  the  friendship  of  the  worldl 

Sar-«as'tt«-al-ly,  adv.  In  a  sarcastic  manner; 
with  scornful  satire. 

Sar'^el,  n.  The  pinion  or  outer  joint  of  the  wing  of 
a  bird,  especially  a  hawk. 

Slir'{-el«l,  a.    (Her.)  Cut  through  the  middle. 
Sfirf  e'net,  n.  [O.  Fr.  sarcenet ,  L.  Lat.  saraceniciim, 

cloth  made  by  Saracens.]  A  species  of  fine,  thin, 
woven  silk,  used  for  ribbons,  linings,  &c.  J  Written 
also  MTWMMft.1  Simmond*. 

Sar'cle,  v.  t.  [Fr.  sarcler,  to  weed,  from  Lat.  sar- 
culare,  to  hoe,  from  sttrcttlum,  hoe.]  To  wee<l.  or 
clear  from  weeds  with  a  hoe.  [Obs.]  Ainnicorth. 

Sar  rvb'fi  *~i*,  n.  [Gr.  iratt$t  fffipirrfc,  flesh,  and 
ffiftf.  base.]  (Bot.)  A  fruit  consisting  of  many 
dry,  indehiscent  cells,  which  contain  but  few  seeds, 
and  cohere  to  a  common  style,  as  about  a  common 
aria.  Limlley. 

Sar'co-earp,  n.     [Fr.  sarcocarpe,  from  Gr.  <ru«£, 

a,  e,  I,  5,  Q,  y,  long;  &,  «,  I,  A,  tt,  y,  ehort;  care,  litr,  la*t,  fall,  what;  tbere,  veil,  Urm; ,  firm;  ddnc,  fdr,  •!«».  wylf,  fdbd,  foot  , 
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pes,  flesh,  and  «fti/>7ro'?,  fruit.]    (Rot.)  The  fleshy 
rt  of  a  stone-fruit,  situated  between  the  integu- 

ment, skin,  or  epicarp,  and  the  putamen,  stone,  or 
endocnrp. 

ar'eo-f  ele,  «.  [Fr.  sarcocele,  Gr.  vapKoicfjXTi,  from 
odpZ,  tra(jnd$,  flesh,  and  Ktj\ri,  tumor.]  (Med.)  A  tu- 

mor of  a  testicle,  whether  cancerous,  tuberculous, 

pa 

or  fibrous. 
Siir'co  «ol n.     [Fr.  sarcocolle,  Gr, 

,  from  < 
xos,  flesh,  an 

ffrfiXAa,  glue.]      A   semi-transparent,   resinous   su 
stance,  obtained  from  certain  species  of  r<-un<<i 
P.  sarcocolliit  P,  jnticroiurfd,  shrubs  of  Africa. 
is  obtained  in  the  form  of  small,  oblong,  semi  Iran 
parent  globules  of  a  yellowish  or  reddish  hue,  an 
has  an  odor  like  anise-seed.  Dui 

Siir'eocle,   n.      [Gr.  aanK^r],  fleshy,   <rti/>£, 
Soft,  unorganized,  or  structureless  animal  materia 
Jt  is  the  fleshy  material  of  tlie  rhizopods  and  othi 
infusoria,  the  simplest  formative  material  of  anini 
structures,  without  distinct  tissue.  Ihm 

Sar'co-Uenn,  n.     [Gr.  aap% ,  <rap*(5$,  flesh,  and  jsp^ 
skin.]     (not.)  A  fleshy  covering  of  a  seed,  lying  b 
tween  the  external  and  internal  covering  of  tin-  M'C< 

[Written  also  snrcoderma.]  M'r!</h 
Siir'coicl,  «.     [Gr.  aafHcueiSijf,  from  trap$t  flesh,  an 

nJo$t  form.]    Resembling  flesh.  JJant 
Sftr/co-lcin'nia,   «.      [Gr.  (rupf,  capic6$,  flesh,  an 

Af>//.i,  rind,   skin.]      (Anat.)    The   sub-transparcn 
tubule  which  invests  the  muscular  elements,  an 
limits  the  muscular  fiber. 

Sar't:o-llue,  <i.     [Gr.  oa^  irap^f,  flesh.]      (Min, Flesh-colored. 

Sur'co-llte  (49),  n.     FFr.  sarcnlithe,  from  Gr.  o-opj 
ffap«o's,  flesh,  and  >('$«?,  stone.]     (Mhi.)  A  varfet 
of  analcime  from  Vesuvius;  —  applied  also  to  a  va 
riety  of  cliabasitc,  and  to  the  mineral  huinboldtitt. 
(Obs.]  i)ana 

Bar/co-15ft/tc,        )  a.  {Vr.farcologiqvc.  Seeinfra. 
K.'»r'«o~lrt^'Ie-al,  |      Of,  or  pertainingto,  sarcology Sar-cftl'o^Ist,  H.     One  skilled  in  sarcology. 
Sar-e51'o-£y,  n.     [Fr.  sttrculofiii',  from  Gr. 

ffipfrfs,  flesh,  and  A»>yos,  discourse.]     That  part  o 
anatomy  which  treats  of  the  soft  parts  of  the  body 
as  the  muscles,  fat,  intestines,  vessels,  &c. 

&ftr  cv'uia,  n.j  pi.  SAR-^QM'A-TA.     [Gr, 
from  aafiKuvv,  to  make  fleshy,  from  cap? 
flesh.] 

1.  (A fed.)  A  tumor  of  fleshy  consistence;  —  ap 
plied  to  many  varieties  of  tumor. 

2.  (Hot.)  A  fleshy  disk.  Jlenslow 
Sar-efiin'a-totts,  a.     Of,  or  pertaining  to,  sarcoma 
Sar-cftpU'a-ejan  (-kofa-gun),  n.     [See  SAUCOPII 

AOL's.]     A  flesh  eating  animal;  zoophagan. 
Sar-eflpli'a-profts  (-k(wif'a-gHs),  «.     [See  BARCOPH Adds.]     Feeding  on  flesh;  flesh-eating. 
Sar-cOpH'a-gtts,  n.      [Lat.  sarcophagus^  Gr.  <rap 

Kotyayos,  eating  flesh,  from  o-a/jf,  aupKdg,  flesh,  and 

^OjWtr,  to  eat ;  Fr.  snrcnphage,  Sp.  &  It.  sarcnfttgo." 1.  A  species  of  limestone  used  among  the  Greekf 
for  making  coffins,  which  was  so  called  because  il 
consumed  the  flesh  of  bodies  deposited  in  it  within 
a  few  weeks.    It  is  otherwise  called  lapis  Assiust^  or 
Axsian  stone,  and  is  said  to  have  been  found  at  As- 
flos,  a  city  of  Lycla. 

2.  Hence,  a  coffin,  or  tomb,  of  the  kind  of  stone 
described  above;  hence,  generally,  a  stone  coffin; 
a  receptacle  for  the  dead,  made  of  stone. 

Sar-«5i»h'a-£y  (-kof'a-.jy>),  n.  [Gr.  ffapnAayta. 
£re  supra,}  The  practice  of  eating  flesh. 

8ttr'vo-r<tH>rj>bM»,  n.  [Gr.  <ra,of,  tranris,  flesh,  and 
(W^i^ff,  beak.]  (Zool.)  A  genus  of  vultures,  includ- 

ing the  condor.  Jiairtl. 
ft«r-«o'»i«,  n.  [Gr.  aapntatrit,  from  trap%,  flesh.] (Mtd.)  (a.)  The  formation  of  flesh,  (ft.)  Sarcoma. 
Sar-cdt'i«,  a.  [Fr.  sarcotique,  Sp.  &  It.  sarcotico, 

Gr.  rfpgvrtrfs,  from  c-a/4,  erupts,  flesh.]  Produ- 
cing or  generating  flesh.  [Rare."] Sar-««H'Ie,  n.  (Med.)  A  medicine  or  application 

which  promotes  the  growth  of  flesh.  [Rare  ] 
Siir'cu-la'tiou,  n.  [Lat.  sarcittatio,  from  sarcu- 

laret  to  hoe,  from  sarculum,  a  light  hoe,]  A  raking 
or  weeding  with  a  rake. 

chalcedony,  of  a  rich  brownish-red  color,  but  which, when  held  between  the  eye  and  the  light,  appears 
of  a  deep  blood-red  ;  carnelian. 

Siir'da  «hSte,  n.  [Fr.  sardachate,  Lat.  sardatha- ies,  Gr.  aarfuxdrnt,  from  <ra/,(5t»»,  or  capSiac,  and 
a\arnt ,  agate.  See  infra.}  (Min.)  A  sort  of  agate containing  sard.  Dana. 

S.'irMcl,'  j  "•    ('<***•)  A  sardine.    [ Obs.  or  rare.] 
Siir'del,  n.    A  sardine  or  sardius. 

CAa\?a£<J(>*''"s)'  neal  which  ifc  Is  ca«ght.]  (Ichth.) 
A  Mediterranean  fish,  of  the  herring  family  (Kn- 
graulus  mcletta),  about  the  size  of  the  anchovy; 
-often  prepared  or  put  up  with  olive  oil  as  a  del- icacy. 

Siir'cHne  (Synop.,  §  130), )  n.      [Fr.  tardienne,  Pr. 
Skr'di-tU,  |     Bardina,  sardi,  Sp.  & 
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Pe.  sardio.  gee  niprn.]  A  precious  stone,  proba- 
bly a  carnclian,  of  which  one  was  set  in  Aaron's 

breastplate.  /.-.,.  xxvjjj 
Sar-dlii'I-an,  a.     (Lat.  Sardinian-its.]    ((leoy.)  Of, or  pertaining  to,  the  island,  kingdom,  or  people  of 

Sai-  dm'l  ail,  n.     ( Geog.)  A  native  or  inhabitant  of 

SSr'doiii,  ?i.    (.1/7)).)  Sard;  carnclian. 
Sar-d6ii'ie,  «.     [Fr.  sardoniyue,  Sp.  &  It.  sardo- mco,   Lat.  siirdoiiiiis,   sardoiiicus,    Gr.   aartfamaf, 

capStnus.  either  from  anlotiv,  to  grin  like  a  dog,  or 
from  (raallSnot,  a  plant  of  Sardinia,  Gr.  Zn/)r!c.'>,  which 
was  said  to  screw  up  the  face  of  the  eater  ]    Forced 
heartless,  or  bitter;  — said  of  a  laugh  or  smile;  hav- 

ing the  appearance  of  gaycty  or  happiness,  but  cov- 
ering pain  or  misery ;  concealing  bitterness  of  heart  • mocking. 

Where  strained  sardonic  smiles  are  plossins  still, 
And  Grief  is  forced  to  luugh  against  her  will.          Wo/Inn. 

Sardonic  lauft/i,  a  spasmodic  affection  of  the  muscles 
of  tlie  mce,  giving  it  a  horrible  appearance  of  laughter, 
and  said  to  have  been  first  noticed  as  the  effect  of  enting 
the   J/erlui   srin/onica,   a   species   of  Ranunculus,   that 
grows  in  Sardinia. 

Sar-dflii'Ie,  n.    Of,  pertaining  to,  or  resembling  a 
kind  of  linen  made  at  Colchis.  J!ri/i,'nt Siir'do-nyx,  11.    [Lat.  sardonyx,  Gr.  rninlfvvj:,  from 
£a.;rfiof,  Sardian,  or  Sa/j&jof,  Sardinian,  and  oi>i>{,  a 
nail,  a  veined  gem;  It.  sardonico,  Sp.  sardoniiiue, 

sardoniai,  sardonic,  Pr.  nardoyne,  Fr.  sardn'ine.] 
(Min.)  A  silicious  stone  or  gem,  nearly  allied  to 
onyx,  of  a  reddish  yellow,  or  nearly  orange  color. 

Sa'rce,  n.    A  cotton  fabric  worn  by  Indian  women, 
wrapped  about  the  person;  also,  a  long  embroid- 

ered scarf  of  gauze  or  silk.  Slmninni/s. 
Sar  gas'so,  n.      [Sp.  sargazo,  sea-weed.]      (Hot.) 

The  floating  sea-weed  of  the  North  Atlantic  (Sar- 
gasso ban-iferu),  and  allied  species.    It  often  accu- mulates so  as  to  cover  large  areas. 

Sa'ri,  n.    The  same  as  SABEE. 
Sa-rXsriie'   (sa-reegO  (Sy- 

nop., §  130),  71.    [Fr.  sa- 
rif/ve,    Braz.    fariaueia, 
farir/ueira.]      (Zool.)    A 
marsupial     mammal     of 
Cayenne,  nearly  allied  to 
the  Virginia  opossum. 

Siirk,  ?).  [A-S.scrcfi,  syrce, 

a  shirt,  Icel.  sen!-?-,  sil,rk, Fries,  srr/.;   Sw.  &  Dan. 
s&rk,     Esthonian      siirl:, 
Lapp,  sari:,  L.  Lat.  sari- 
ca,  sareca,  a  kind  of  tu- 

nic, O.  H.  Ger.  silecho,  se- 
lecho,  toga.]  Sarigue  (Didelphys  opossum). 1.  A  shirt.     [Scot.] 

2.  A  shark.     [Obs.) 

Sark'injr,  n.    (Carp.)  Thin  hoards  for  lining,  to  be 
used  under  slates,  and  for  similar  purposes. 

Sjir'lae,   ) ».      [Mongolian    sarlyk.]      (Zool.)    The 
Siir'Iyk,  (      Pirfihaaus  grunniens,  or  grunting  ox 

SATANOPHANY 
Sar'sa,  n. 

r'sa,  n.     Sarsaparilla.     [Written  also  snrza.l r'sa-im  i-H'la,  n.  [Sp.  z.ir:,,/mrri//a,  It,  fatiapn. 
rir/lia,  I-r.  »aUeparMle,  fnmi  sp.  garza.  I'.U-.  -,,,•; nil,  a.  bramble,  mdpnrrilla,  a  vine,  or  l',irillo,(ha 
name  of  a  physician  who  is  said  to  have  discovered 

B?~  The  name  is  applied  also  to  many  species  of  Ara- lia,  or  ginseng  root,  in  the  United  Suites. 

SKrse,  re.     [Fr.  sax,  a  sieve,  bolt,  O.  Fr.  fans,  Sp. 

,',""-;"; II'  $Se?'0>  h  l'".L  "xl<'ti"»<,»to:-lni!>,  from 
Lat.srtd,  a  thick,  still'  hair.]    A  fine  sieve;  —  iisua written  srriri-e  or  x<>iti-te.     [Obs  ] 

iiii-se,  r.  t.    [From  the  noun.]    [Fr.  sasser.]    To  a through  a  sarse.    [Olix.] 

Sii 

.  .. 
Sarse'iict,  n.    See  SARCENET. 

—  usually 

sift 

, 
of  Tartary ;  the  yak.  Itaird. 

*ar  ma'tlan,  la.  [Lat.  Sarmaticns.}  (Geog.)  Of, 
Sar-mlit'ie,  j  or  pertaining  to,  Sarmatia  and  its 

inhabitants,  the  ancestors  of  the  Russians  and  Poles. 
Siii-'ment,  n.  [Fr.  garment,  It.  sarmento,  Sp.  sar- 

mieitto,  Lat.  sarmentum,  a  twig,  from  xftrjtere,  to 
cut  off,  to  trim.)     (Dot.)  A  prostrate  filiform  stem 
or  runner,  as  of  the  strawberry. 
iir'niciit-u't-roils  (-shHs),  n.       [From  garment.] 
(Dot.)  Bearing  sarments  or  runners,  as  those  of  the 

Gray. 
strawberry. 

ar'meiit  ose',  I  a.  [Lat. 
Sar-mvut'oiig,  j  sarmen- 

tosus,  It.  &  Sp.  sarmentoso, 
Fr.sarmenteux.  See  supra.] 

(Bot.)(a.)  Long  and  filiform, 
and  almost  naked,  or  having 
only  leaves  in  bunches  at 
the  joints  or  knots  where  it 

strikes  root;  as,  a  sarmentose  stem,  (b.)  Bearing 
sarments;  as,  a  sarmentose  plant.  Martnn. 
ari»,  n.     [W.  iarn,  a  causeway,  paving.]      [Prov. 

Eng.] 

1.  A  pa 

. Sormcntose  Stem. 

pavement  or  stepping  stone. 
Johnson. 

2.  A  sort  of  oath.  Hallin-i-11. 
a'rtiHg,  n.    A  sort  of  petticoat  worn  by  women  in 
_the  East.  Simmonds. 
a'ros,  n.    (Astron.)  A  Chaldean  astronomical  pe- riod or  cycle,  the  exact  length  of  which  has  been 
greatly  disputed.    It  has  been  variously  estimated 

nr'pliEr,  n.     [Fr.  serpiUiere,  Pr.  sarpelheira,  L! Lat.  sarpilleria,  serpelleria,  serplcria,  Catalan  sar- 
pattern,  Sp.  arpillera.]     A  coarse  cloth  made  of 
hemp,  and  used  for  packing  goods,  &c.     [Written 
also  sarpelere.]  TurwMt. 
Si-'ra  alii,     I  n.     [Fr.  sarrasine,  N.  Lat.  aristola- -  T'ra-sliie,  (     etna  sarracenica.] 

1.  (Bo*.)  A  plant,  a  kind  of  birthwort; —applied 
so  in  England  to  buckwheat.  Simmonds. 

fdrl,  r»,le,  p,,8h;  .,  i,  o,  silent;  f  u  .;  ?h  as  sh;  «,  th>  „  k.  g  a8  _,,  g  „  ,„  get.  g 

Siirt,  n  [O.  Fr.  essart.  Pr.  eiSMrt,  L.  Lat.  ernrt-um, from  Lat.  e.c,  out  of,  from,  and  sarirf.  saritnm  t<! 
hoc.  feee  ASSART.]  A  piece  of  woodland  turned 
Into  arable  land.  [Obs.]  iiaili-ii 

Sarto'rl-al,  a.  [See  SAHTORIUS.]  Of ,  or  pertain - ing  to,  a  tailor. 
Sai-  to>rl-tts,  71.  [L.  Lat.  sartorius,  a  tailor,  from Lat.  sartor,  a  patchcr,  tailor,  from  sari-ire,  xurtiini 

to  patch,  mend.]  (.-I lint.)  The  muscle  which  throws one  leg  across  the  other,  reaching  from  above  the 
hip  to  below  the  knee; —called  also  the  tailor's- 

Sri'i-y,  n.    The  same  as  SABEE. 
Sasll,  »).  An  ornamental  belt;  a  decorative  girdle- a  band  worn  about  the  waist  or  over  tin-  shoulder 

or  otherwise.  It  is  used  by  certain  military  officers 

^as  a  badge  of  distinction. Sash,  71.  [Fr.  (.-/indue,  i-hassis,  a  frame,  sash,  in- closure,  L.  Lat.  eacia,  from  Lat.  etipm,  a  chest,  box 
case.]  The  frame  of  a  window  ill  which  the  lights 
or  panes  of  glass  are  set. 

Sash,  r.  t.     [imp  &  ;>.  p.  SASHED  (s.lsht) ;  p.  nr.  & 
JO.  11.  SASIIINO.]     To  furnish  with  nishes,  or  frames 

Jor  glass.    "A  door  half  sashed  with  glass."    Hi-ulf SasH'ooi.,  „.     [From  sash.]     A  kind  of  leather  pad, eluded  so  as  to  be  soft,  and  put  in-   v  ^ 
to  a  boot  for  the  wearer's  case. 
[Oli*.]  Xnres. 

Sa'slii,  n.    (Zool.)  A  kind  of  ante- 
lope found  in  India,  remarkable 

for  its  swiftness  and 

beauty;  Antilope  cer- ri,-:,-jira.  Jiuird. 
Sas'sa-frag,  n.  [Fr. 

sassafras,  It.  sassa- frassn,  sassafras,  Sp. 
sal.-utfras,  salsifrax, 

salsifragia,  saxifra- 
ffia,  Lat.  saxifrfiffa  i 
(sc.  herba),  from  sax- urn,  rock,  stone,  and 
frangere,  to  break.]     (Hot.)   A  tree  of  the  laurel family  (Sassafras  ojfatnale),  whose  bark  has  an  aro- matic smell  and  taste. 

Sas'sa-nage,  n.     [Fr.,  from  sasser,  to  sift.]     Stones left  after  sifting.  Smart 
Sttsse  (sfts),  71.     [D.  sas,  from  Fr.  sas,  a  sieve,  the basin  of  a  waterfall.    See  SARSE.]    A  sluice,  canal, or  lock,  on  a  navigable  river.     [Obs.] 

iJ'a  I'rSl1  .Mn.'»"'e'l  aCTlnrt  Sir  N.  Cusp',  project  of  mak- 

wll-dock  g"  laud!  about  Ucl'"<"-'l  to  be  » ^  Pejijin. 
S.ts'so  lln,    )  n.    [Fr.  &  Ger.  sassolin.]  (Min.)  Na- Sas'80-lme,  j     live  boracic  acid,  found  in  saline, incrustations  on  the  borders  of  hot  springs  near 
Basso,  in  the  territory  of  Florence.  flrande 

Sas'ao-rai         J7l.    (Ornith.)  A  bird  of  the  genus has  so  1-81'la,  |      Coltimba  (C.  Una);  rock  pigeon. 
»as  sy-bark,  re.    The  bark  of  a  species  of  Erti- throphleum,  used  by  the  natives  of  Western  Africa 
as  an  ordeal-poison   in  their  trials  for  witchcraft. 
(Written  also  saucy-bark.] 

*««'/rA,  71.     [Skr.  pdstra,  an  order  or  command,  a sacred  book,  from  fas,  to  order,  instruct,  govern  • 

See  SHASTA  °r  sl'"stra^    The  same  as  SHASTEH. 
Sat,  imp.  of  sit.     See  8lT.    [Written  also  late  1 
Sal'a™   (/"rmerhj  pro,,.  Sat'an)  (Synop.,  §  130),  re. [Heb.  sutun,  an  adversary,  from  stttan,  Ar.  shatana, 

to  be  adverse,  to  persecute;   Gr.   Enrirp,  Saranf!; 
Lat.  Katanas.]     The  grand  adversary  of  man ;  the' devil,  or  prince  of  darkness;  the  chief  of  the  fallen 
angels ,  the  arch-fiend. 

Sa-tan'l«,        I  a.  [Fr.  satanique,  It.  &  Sp.  satanico.] S>a-tan'i«-al,  j     Having  the  qualities  of  Satan  ;  re- 
sembling Satan;   extremely  malicious  or  wicked- devilish;  infernal. 

Detest  the  slander  which,  with  a  Satanic  smile,  exults  over 
the  character  it  has  ruined.  Hwight. 

SM  t.~,  u'lr  al  ly,  adv.    In  a  satanlc  manner;  with the  wicked  and  malicious  spirit  of  Satan  ;  diabolic- 

ally. 

Sa-taii'lc-al-negg,  n.    The  quality  of  being  Satanic, fiendishly  malicious,  or  wicked. 
Sii'taii-Ism,  71.    The  evil  and  malicious  disposition of  Satan  ;  a  diabolical  spirit.     [Hare.] 
a'tan  1st,  n.    A  very  wicked  person,    [flare.] 

"ipli'a-uy,  n.     [Hcb.  Satan,  Satan,  andGr. 
to  appear.]    An  appearance  or  incarnation 

gx; 

in 
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of  Satan ,  the  state  of  being  possessed  by  a  de- 
mon. [Hare.\  II  A.  Urotrnsnn. 

sau-li'el,  »i.    [See  SACIIEL.]    A  little  sack  or  bag. 

Kate,  r.  I.  [imp.  &  /'•  /'•  SATED:  p.  pr.  X  fli.  «.  BAT- l\-<-  1  [O  II  f!cr.  sat  inn,  sattatt,  to  satiate,  from 
Mf,&-a.  sail,  sated,  M.  II.  Ger.  *>fci>,  -V.  H.  Ger. 
ratten,  L.  Ger.  siidfii.  A  s.  .W/<i;i.  Cf.  SAD  and 

8  VTIATE.]  To  satisfy  the  desire  or  appetite  of; 

to  satiate;  to  glut:  to  surfeit.  "Crowds  of  wan- 
dercr«  sated  with  the  business  and  pleasure  of  great 
cities."  Mamulay. 

Sate    sat;,  old  imp.  of  siV,  tor  sat.    See  SIT. 

Satr '!«»»,  «.  Not  capable  of  being  satisfied :  msa- 
ti-ilde  f  1'are  }  zovnff. 

Sat'.-l'lite,  11.    JFr.  &  It.  satellite,  Sp.  tateUte,  Lat. stit>  tic*,  sirttllifts.] 

1  \  secondary  planet  or  moon;  a  small  planet 

revolving  round  another;  as,  the  satellite  ot  the 
earth:  the  satellites  of  Jupiter.  UaTM. 

2.  An  ohsi-qui.ius  dependent;  a  subordinate  at- 
tendant; a  subservient  follower. 

ry  The  English  plural.  tUfel-inv,  happening  to  be 

tl,"  same  In  form  as  Die  plural  of  the  Latin  word  iatelln. 
}•  'pc   in  a  ci-U-hrati'd  c..ii|.l<-t.  has.  by  an  unusual  stretch 

•    of  poetic  license,  given  it  a  Latin  pronunciation  —  m-ltV- 

l*'>li'      Or  ask  of  vender  argent  fields  above 
•\Vhy  Juve'-a  <«'cU>t>3  are  less  than  Jove. 

Sat'el-H'tlous  (  Hsh'us),  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  con- 

sisting of,  satellites.  [Rare.]  (.'hnjnf. 
Su'ti  ate  (sa'shl  at,  95),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  SATIAT- 

ED- p.nr.&vb.  11.  SATIATING.]  [Lat.  satiare,  satt- 

atum,  from  sat,  satis,  enough ;  It.  saziare,  Pr.  sa- 
-i'ir  Sp  &  Pg.  saciar,  Fr.  nuiasier,  equivalent  to 
Lat.  as  if  re  ml-saliare.  Cf.  SATE.] 
1  To  satisfy  the  appetite  or  desire  of;  to  feed  to 

the  full;  to  furnish  enjoyment  to,  to  the  extent  of 
desire;  to  sate;  to  glut;  as,  to  satiate  appetite  or 

I  may  yet  survive  the  malice  of  my  enemies,  although  they Ihould  be  satiated  with  my  blood. 

2.  To  fill  beyond  natural  desire;  to  gratify  to  re- 
pletion or  loathing;  to  surfeit. 

3.  To  saturate.    See  SATURATE.  [Obs.]  Aeicton. 

Syn.— To  satisfy;  sate:   suffice;  cloy;  gorge;  over- 
fill- surfeit;  glut.  —  SATIATE,  SATISFY,  CONTEST.   These 

words  diner  principally  in  degree.    To  <-on(«n(  is  to  make 
contented,  even  though  every  desire  or  appetite  n 
eratinril.    To  satisfy  is  to  appease   fully   the   longings 
of  desire     To  satiate  is  to  go  further,  and  till  so  com- 

pletely that  it  is  not  possible  to  receive  or  enjoy  more. 
\rtini  satiijia  gives  us  pleasure;  what  satiates  produces 
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2.  Keenness  and  severity  of  remark:  denuncia- 
tion  and  exposure  to  reprobation;  trenchant  wit; 

;i ;  ridicule. 
Syn.  —  I.;mii">"n  ;    sarcasm:   irony:  ridicule;  pas- 

quinade; burlesque:  wit;  lunni.r.    gee  hAUPOOH. 
Sa  tlr'le,        )a.     [Lat.  satiricus,  Fr.  satiri'ine,  Sp. 

It.  mitirii 

SATURNINE 

Sa'trap.  or  SSt'rap  (Synop.,  §  inn),  n.     [Fr.  sa 
'  Sp.  rtitrapa.  It.  s<itrti/>".   Lat. 

.-,    originally  a    Persian    word-. 
khsll'itriip'li'an,   ruler.]      The  governor  of  a  prov- 

ince.    \.-lnrii-nt  J'i'rsia.] Sat'ra  pal  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.     Pertaining  to  a  satrap or  a  satrapy. 

Syn.  —  <  'utting  ,  poignant  ;  sarcastic  ;  bitter  ;  rcproach- 
ftil:  atinsive. 

Sa  tTi-'ic-al-ly,  arlr.  In  a  satirical  manner:  with 
severity  of  remark;  with  invective  ;  witli  intention 
to  censure. 

Sa  -tlr'le  al  ness,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being 
satirical.  "An  ill-natured  wit,  brassed  to  satirical- 
„,-.«."  1-ttlkr. 

sat'ir-Ist,  )i.  [Ft.satMste.]  One  who  writes  satire. 
"The  mighty  'satirist,  who,  in  the  very  crisis  of  the 
great  struggle  of  the  Exclusion  Bill,  had  spread 
terror  through  the  Whig  ranks."  Uaeantaa. Sut'ir  lie,  r   '. 

. 

\irnp.  4c  ;).  p.  SATIRIZED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
f6.Jl.SATIRI7.ISO-]  [Fr.  satlrisi-r.}  To  make  the 
object  of  satire,  to  censure  with  keenness  or  se- verity. 

It  is  on  hard  to  satirize  well  a  man  of  distinguished  vices,  as 
to  praise  well  a  man  of  distinguished  virtues.  bir\tt. 

Sat'is  fae'tlon  (-fak'shun),   n.      [I.at.   sati*f,n-ti<>, 
tion,  Pr.  tatttfaetSo,  Sp.  satisfaction,  It. 

Sut'u  ra  blc,  n.     [I'.at.  mtliiriil'i/i-".  Fr.  mtvraMe.] Admitting  of  being  saturated;  capable  of  saturation. 
Sut'u  rant,  n.     [Lat.  sutiiralts,  p.  pr.  of  sntitmre. 

VTI:KATE.]    Impregnating  to  the  full;   satu- 
rating. 

iit'ii  i-aiit,  n.  (^^ert.)  A  substance  which  neutral- 
izes the  acid  in  the  stomach.  '  •  . 

at'ii  rate  (sSt'yu  rfit),  r.  t.  [imp.  ft  p.  ]i-  SATI:- 
UATEIJ:  ;>.  ;»•.'&  i-d.  ».  SATURATINI:.]  [I.at.  wittt- ?•;()•<'.  xaturatum,  from  stitnr,  full  of  food,  sated;  It. 
mturan,  Bp.  siitnrar,  Kr.  Saturn:]  To  cause  to 
become  completely  penetrated,  impregnated,  or 
soaked  ,  to  infuse  iiito  until  no  more  can  be  received; 
to  fill  fully;  to  sate. 

Innumerable  flocks  and  herds  covered  that  vast  expanse  _of 
emerald  meadow,  saturated  with  the  moisture  or  the  Atlantic. 

sat1 

r.  satisfaction,  Pr.  tatttfa 
satitr'a-aone,  mddX*fasAtme. ' 

disgust. 
Content  with  science  in  the  Tale  of  peace. 
His  whole  felicity  if  endless  strife; 
No  peace,  no  satisfaction  crowns  his  life. 
He  may  be  saliatfd.  but  not  satisfied. 

Pope. 

JS.HrFl. 
Karris. 

Sa't  I  ate  (sVsht  et,  45, 95),  a.  [  Lat.  saliatus,  p.  p.  of 
satiare.  See  supra.]  Filled  to  satiety  ;  glutted  ;  — 
followed  by  irif/i  or  of.  "fiiitinte  of  applause."  Pope. 

8S'tl-5'tlon  (sa'shl  S'shun),  n.  The  elate  of  being 
satiated  or  filled. 

Sa-ti'e  ty,  ».  [  Lai.  satietas,  from  salts,  sat,  enough  : 
Fr.  »atifte,  Pr.  sacietat,  Sp.  sncieilml,  It.  sacicfii.] 
The  state  of  being  satiated  or  glutted ;  fullness  of 
gratification,  either  of  the  appetite  or  any  sensual 
esire;  fullness  lieyond  desire;  an  excess  of  gratifi- 

cation which  excites  wearisomeness  or  loathing. 
In  all  pleasures  there  is  tatMtg.  HakewiU. 

But  thy  words,  with  grace  divine 
Imbued,  bring  to  their  sweetness  no  satiety.        Hilton. 

Syn.  —  Repletion ;  satiation;  surfeit;  cloyment. 
S&t'in,  n.  [  Fr.  sittin,  O.  Fr.  sain,  Pg.  setim,  It.  setino, 

Pr.  satauLi,  from  It.  &  L.  I.at.  seta,  silk,  orig.  seta 
ierii-a,  i.  e.,  silk  hair,  from  Lat.  sela,  thick,  stiff  hair.) 
A  glossy  silk  cloth,  of  a  thick,  close  texture,  and 
overshot  woof. 

S&t'i  net'  (110),  n.  [Fr.  satinet,  from  satin.  See 
supra.] 

1.  A  thin  species  of  satin. 
2.  A  particular  kind  of  cloth  made  of  cotton  warp 

and  woolen  filling. 
sat'lii-flow'er,  n.  (Bat.)  A  plant  of  the  genns 

Lnnaria. 
Sat'in-spar,  n.  ( Min.)  A  fine  fibrous  variety  of 

carbonate  of  lime,  having  a  pearly  luster.  Dana. 
Safin-stone,  n.     Satin-spar. 
fSat'lii-iviibil,  n.  (Hot.)  A  hard,  lemon-colored 

•wood  from  India,  of  a  fragrant  odor,  and  taking  a 
lustrous  finish,  and  used  in  cabinet-work.  It  is  pro- 

duced by  the  Chloroxylon  Swietania.  Jlnird. 
rSii  t'iu  >",  a.  Like,  or  composed  of,  satin ;  as,  to  have 

a  satiny  appearance;  a  safiny  texture. 
Sii't  ion.  n.  [  I.at.  satio,  from  serere,  satum,  to  sow.] 
A  sowing  or  planting.  [  Obs.] 

It  hath  not  succeeded  by  ration  in  any  manner  of  ground. Biotcnf. 

Satire  (in  Una.  often  pron.  sSt'tir)  (Synop.  §  130), 
n.    [Fr.  satire,  Sp.  &  It. .  stitirft,  Lat.  gatira,  satnra, 
from  satnra,  se.  lanx,  a  dish  filled  with  various 
kinds  of  fruits,  food  composed  of  various  ingredi- 

ents, a  mixture,  medley,  from  satnr,  full  of  food, 
sated,  from  sat,  satis,  enough.]  . 

1.  A  composition,  generally  poetical,  holding  up 
vice  or  folly  to  reprobation  ;  a  keen  or  severe  expo- 

sure of  what  in  pnblic  or  private  morals  deserves 
rebuke;  an  invective  poem;  as,  the  Satires  of  Ju- 

,  . 
l.'The  act  of  satisfying,  or  the  state  of  being 

satisfied;  gratification  of  desire;  contentment  in 
possession  and  enjoyment;  repose  of  mind  from 
compliance  with  what  it  demands. 

The  mind  having  a  power  to  suspend  the  execution  and 
tati.yuctwti  of  its  desires.  Lockt. 

2.  Settlement  of  a  claim,  due,  demand,  &c.;  pay- 
ment; indemnification. 

We  shall  make  full  tati*  faction.  Sfiak. 

3.  That  which  satisfies  or  gratifies;  compensa- 
tion; atonement. 

Exchanging  solid  quiet  to  obtain 
The  windy  Mtif/taetlOM  of  the  brain.  Dryden. 

Die  he.  or  justice  must;  unless  for  him Some  other,  able  and  as  willing,  pay 
The  rigid  salittactiun  —  death  for  death.  Milton. 

Syn.  —  Contentment;  content;  gratification;  pleas- 
ure; recompense:  compensation  ;  amends;  remunera- 
tion; indemnification;  atonement. 

SSt'Is  fue'tlve,  n.     [It.  satisfattivo,  toddis/attiro.] 
Giving  satisfaction.     [Ois.]  Jlroicm: 

S&t'is-fiie'to-rl  ly,  nrtr.    In  a  satisfactory  manner. 
SSt'Is  f«e'to-ri  iieas,  n.     The  quality  or  condition 

of  being  satisfied  or  satisfactory;  the  power  of  sat 
isfying  or  giving  content  ;  as,  the  sutisfactoriness  of 
pleasure  or  enjoyment. 

Sufis  iSe'to  ry,  a.  [Fr.  satisfactoire,  Sp.  satisfac- 
torio.  It.  satisfattorin.] 

1.  Giving  or  producing  satisfaction  ;  yielding  con- 
tent; especially,  relieving  the  mind  from  doubt  or 

uncertainty,  and  enabling  it  to  rest  with  confidence  ; 
as,  a  satisfactory  account  of  a  transaction. 

2.  Making  amends,   indemnification,  or  recom 
pense;  causing  to  cease  from  claims  and  to  rest 
content;  atoning;  as,  to  make  satisfactory  compen 
sation,  or  a  satisfactory  apology  for  an  offense. 

A  most  wise  and  sufficient  means  of  salvation  by  the  satif- 
factoni  »n<l  meritorious  death  and  obedience  ot  the  incarnate 
Son  of  God.  Jesus  Christ.  SatOtnam 

Sut'is  fl'n.  Me,  a.    Capable  of  being  satisfied. 
SSt'Is  fl'er,  n.    One  who  gives  satisfaction. 
Sat'is  fy,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  SATISFIKD;  p.  pr.  & 

t*.  n.  SATISFYING.]  [Fr.  satisfaire,  Pr.  satisfy 
Sp.  satis/acer,  Pg.  satls/azer,  It.  satisfare,  todmt 
fare,  Lat.  satisfacere,  from  satis,  enough,  and 
facere,  to  make.] 

1.  To  gratify  fully  the  desire  of;  to  make  content 
to  supply  to  the  full  with  what  is  wished  for;  t sate. 

Death  .  .  .  with  us  two 
Be  forced  to  lalisfn  hit  ravenous  maw.  Jltltot 

2.  To  comply  with  the  rightful  demands  of;  t< 
give  what  is  due  to;  to  answer  or  discharge,  as  z 
claim,  debt,  legal  demand,  or  the  like;  to  pay  off 
to  requite;  as,  to  satisfy  an  execution. 

A  Brave  question  .  .  .  arose,  whether  the  money  .  .  .  shoul 
be  paid  directly  to  the  discontented  chiefs,  or  should  be  em 
ployed  to  satisfy  the  claims  which  Argyle  had  agilnjt  them. 

3.  To  free  from  doubt,  suspense,  or  uncertainty 
to  give  assurance  to;   to  set  at  rest  the  mind  of 
to  convince;  as,  to  satisfy  one's  self  by  inquiry. 

The  standing  evidences  of  the  truth  of  the  gospel  are  i 
themselves  most  firm,  solid,  and  tatixfyiiig.  Mterbury 

Syn.  —  To  satiate;  content;  please;  gratify;  sate 
recompense;  compensate;  remunerate;  indemnify.  See SATIATK. 

Sat'is  fy,  f.  f.    1.  To  give  satisfaction  or  content 
to  afford  gratification. 

2.  To  feed  or  supply  to  the  full. 
3.  To  make  payment;  to  atone.  HKltfin 

sat'ls  fy'lng-ly,  atlv .  In  a  manner  tending  to  sa 
isfy. 

WS'tlve,  a.  [Lat.  satims,  from  serere,  satum,  t 
sow ;  It.  &  Sp.  satiro.]  Sown,  as  in  a  garden  ;  prop 

agated  by  seed.  [Obs.  and  rare.]  f-'nh/i 

at'ii  rnte,  «.    [I.at. 

to  repletion.  "Fcalhc 

t.  sattirnllis.   See  Sltpra.]    Filled 

  ,         hers  saturate  with  dew."  Ctarper. Sat'ii  rS'tlon,  n.     [Lat.  saturaiio,  Fr.  saturaliun, 
Sp.  sfititrtifioti,  It.  mfwm&me.] 

1.  The  act  of  saturating,  or   the   state  of  being 
saturated  :  complete  penetration  or  impregnation. 

2.  (<.7lfi».)  The  satisfaction  of  the  mutual  affini- ties of  combining  bodies  to  such  a  deeree.  that  no 
more  of  either  will  enter  into  the  combination  ;  the 
combination  of  bodies  in   such  proportions  as  to 
satisfy  completely  their  combining  affinities. 

•at'iir-tlay,  «.  [As.  8/Uert/ag,  Sittenulfig,  Sli- 
ternesiliiij.  Saturn's  day ,  from  ,s,7/<-r,  Xiitrrn.  Saturn, 
ar.d  dan,  day:  I).  Zatnrtlag,  Lat.  dies  Sat&rm.] 
rriu-  seventh  or  last  day  of  the  week;  the  day  fol- 

lowing Friday  and  preceding  Sunday. 
Sa  tii'rl  ty,  iT.  [  Lat.  *«- turil'is,  from  s«titr,  full 

of  food,  sated  ;  Pr.  sutn- rit"/,  It.sutiiri/it.]  The 
state  of  being  saturat- ed ;  fullness  of  supply. 

(,».?.]  llaniiT. 
Sat'urn.    n.     [Lat.   ,S'a- 

1.  (Myth.)  One  of  the- oldest    'and      principal 
deities,  Ihe  son  of  Coslus 
and  Terra  (heaven   and 
earth),  and  the  father  of 
Jupiter.      The      corre- 

sponding Greek  divinity  '  iNf war  K'ltvos,  later  Xpovos, 
Time.  Saturn  (from  an  ancient 

2.  (.-(sCron.)    One   of  statue), 
the  planets  of  the  solar 
system,  next  in  magnitude  to  Jupiter,  but  more  re- mote from  the  sun.  Its  diameter  is  seventy  nine 

thousand  miles,  its  mean  distance  from  the  sun  near- 
ly nine  hundred  millions  of  miles,  and  its  year,  or 

periodical  revolution  round  the  sun,  nearly  twenty- 
nine  years  and  a  half. 

3.  (O.  Chem.)  The  metal  lead. 
4.  (Her.)  The  black  color  in  blazoning  arms;  sa- 

ble. 'ormerly  by  some  pronounced  Sa'tttrn. 
Sat'urua'liA,n.pl.     [Lat.    See  supra.] 

1.  (Hum.  Antia.)  The  festival  of  Saturn,  celebrat- ed  in  December,  originally   during   one  day,  but 

afterward  during  seven  days,  as  a  period  of  unre- 
strained license  and  merriment  for  all  classes,  ei- 

tcnding  even  to  the  slaves. 
2.  Hence,  a  period  or  occasion  of  general  license, 

especially  one  in  which  the  lower  elements  of  society 
or  character  gain  or  are  allowed  a  temporary  as- cendency. 

Sat'ur  iia'IS  an,  a.     [Lat.  Saturnalia.] 
1.  Pertaining  to  the  Saturnalia. 
2  Hence,  of  unrestrained  and  intemperate  jollity; 

riotously  merry;  loose;  dissolute.  "SalurMtUan amusement."  Jlitrke. 
Sa-tflr'nl-an,  a.     [Lat.  Satlirniits.] 

1.  I  Myth.)  Pertaining  to  Saturn,  whose  age  or 

reign,  from  the  mildness  and  wisdom  of  his  govern- ment, is  called  the  grildrn  nae. 
2    Hence,  distinguished  for  purity,  integrity,  and 

simplicity:  golden;  happy.     [Rare.]     "Augustus, 
born  to  bring  Satnrnian  times."  '  "/".'• 

Sat'ttrn  l-e.en'trle,  a.     (Astron.)  Appearing  as  If 

seen  from  the  center  of  the  planet  Saturn. 
sat'nr-nlne,  a.    [It.  &  Sp.  satnrnino,  Fr.  soturnttn, 

from  Lat.  Satnrmts,  equivalent  to  Saturnt  Stella, the  planet  Saturn.] 

1.  Under  the  Influence  of  the  planet  Saturn. 

2  Hence,  not  readily  susceptible  of  excitement; 

phlegmatic;  dull;  heavy;  grave;  as,  a  satitriiiiH person  or  temper. 

3.  (O.  Chem.)  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  lead;  as,  «i llrnine  compounds. 

»,»,!,»,  «,  y,  long!  *,*,.,»,«,  7,  «l>ort;  eare,  far,  U»t,  fall,  what;  U.»n,  Tell,  term;  piqu
e,  firm;  ddne,  Idr,  dg,  WVU,  ITo,.,  foot; 



SATURNIST 

'  Nut'iir-nlst,  «.    A  person  of  a  dull,  grave,  gloomy !.':ii;>tTunient.  H,-»irn,  . 

Sul'tir  nitf  (40),  >i.  [Fr.  *itiirnit<:]  (.Via.)  A 
metallic  subslanee,  separated  from  lead  ill  tttlTel'ar- 
tion,  resembling  k-a.l  in  ils  eolnr,  weight,  solubility 
in  .1,'iiis,  \r.,  but  more  ftisil.ile  and  brittle, and  easily 
scorified  and  volatilized,  [flftj.]  A'l'nruu. 

Sa'tyr  (sa'tur)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n. 
[Fr.  suture,  1'r.  saliri,  Sp.&  It. 
x</tin>t  1'g,  xutyro,  Lat.. s'rt/*/ '•//>', 
Gr.  rrarvpos.]  (-1///M-)  A  sylvan 
deity  or  demigod,  represented 
a.s  a  minister,  part  man  ami  part 
goat,  and  eharaeteri/ed  by  riot- 

ous merriment  and  lascivious- 
ness. 

Rough  snltm  danced;  and  fauns, 
with  cloven  heel. 

From  [he  plad  sound  would  not  he 
II|IM nt  long.  JJiltwt. 

Sftt'y-rl'a-sls,    ».      [Lat..   (!r.     ; 
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2.  Expressive  of  impudence;    as,  a  Faitai  eye* 
Slltlrjt    lool,  >. 

.  —  Impudent;  insolent;  impertinent;  rude. 

SAVIN 

S(in'vy-l»«i-k.  ".    See  SASSY  UAKK. •siJ'"l. 
•  SA.vnii. 

Satyr  (from  an  an- cicut  statue). Immoderate  venereal  appetite; 
priapism.  Corf. 

S,,  lyi-'le,  a.     [Lat.  mtyri.-n.i,  t",r.  aaTvp,,6t.]     Per- taining to  satyrs;  as,  *at:/ri,-  tragedy.  p    Cue 
Ha  lyi-'i  on,  n.     [  Lat.  tatyrion,  latyrtum,  Grr.°»tirfr /non.]    (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  liatyrium,  sup 
DOBed  capable  of  exciting  salacity. 

Salyr'iuu,,,,.     [See  siipm.]     (Hot.)  A  genii.,  of plants  having  aphrodisiac  properties,  or  capable  of exciting  salacity. 
San^e,  it.     [Fr.  sauce,  O.  Fr.  Muse,  Pr.,  Sp     It    & 

L.  Lat.  sulxii,  properly  salt  pickle,  from  Lat.  xalsax 
salted,  salt,  p.  p.  of  salire,  to  salt,  from  sal,  salt Cf.   8OC8E.J 

1.  A  mixture  or  composition  to  be  eaten  with  food 
for  improving  its  relish;   a  relishing  condiment' 
appetizing  addition  to  the  principal  material  of  a 

High  sauces  and  rich  spices  are  brought  from  the  Indies.  Rater. 
2.  Culinary  vegetables  and  roots  eaten  with  flesh. 

[I'ror.  /•:„».     Collotf.  U.  S.]  l-'orkij.    /lartlett. Roots,  hcrhs,  vine-fruits,  anil  salad-flowers  .  .  .  they  ilisli  no vanou,  ways,  a.,,1  „,„!  them  very  deli.-ion,  sauce  to  their nieatsi,  hotii  roasted  ami  hoilet],  fresh  ami  salt.  Jlen-rf//. 
3.  Sauciness;  impertinence.    [Low.]      JIalliiceil. 
To  sen-,'  0,1,'  II,.'  s,im?  sauce,  to  retaliate  one  injury with  another.     [  Vulyar.] 

Sflurc,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  SAUCED  (sawst) ;  p.  pr.  & rt.  H.  BAecrno.J 
1.  To  accompany  with  something  intended  to  give 

a  higher  relish;  to  supply  with  appetizing  condi- ments. 

2.  To  gratify  with  rich  tastes;  to  please;  hence, 
to  cover,  mingle,  or  dress,  as  if  with  sauce :  to  make 
an  application  to.    [Hare.] 

Earth,  yield  me  roots! 
V,  ho  seeks  for  better  of  thee.  sauce  his  palate 
w  ith  thy  most  operant  poison.  Shak. 

3.  To  make  poignant;  to  give  zest,  flavor,  or  in- 
terest to,  to  set  off;  to  vary  and  render  attractive. 

Then  fell  she  to  sauce  her  desires  with  Ihreateniiifrs.     Sutncii. 
Thou  sayest  his  meat  was  mucal  with  thy  upbraiding*.   Slatt. 
4.  To  treat  with  bitter,  pert,  or  tart  language;  to 

be  impudent  or  saucy  to.     [Low.] 
I'll  same  her  with  bitter  words.  Sltal:. 

SflMCef-n-loue',  «,.  (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the  gcmis 
Eryttmum  (/•:.  <ilH,ri,i,  or  Alli-iriu  ojiriiuilis),  used 
as  a  salad,  as  a  pot-herb,  or  in  soups;  Jack-by-the- 

a  lip  for  pouring 
Siaunoatff, 

Sann-'ltraul  (sour'krout),  n.     [Her.,  from  saner 
sour,  and  /•iwiMici-h,  cabbag.-.]    ( Mill. •!•_'<•  preserved 
in  brine,  and  allowed  to  ferment ;  —a  German  diah. 

*R1M»  «•     Soul.     [fUts.]     See  Son,. 
Si.iul.  ii.    (Hot.)  An  East  Indian  timber  tree  (Shorea 

robusta),  much  used  for  building  purposes.    It  is 
close  -grained  ami  heavy,  of  a  light  brown  color,  not 
so  durable,  but  stronger  and  tougher  than  teak. 

Sfia/Ue,  ii.     A  hired  attendant  or  mourner  at  a  fu- 
neral.   [Scot.]  W.  Scott. 

Straff   (so,  or  s<ib),   n.      [O.  Fr.     See  SALT.]     A 
rapid  in  some  rivers;  as,  the  Sault  de  Stc  Marie. Jiartlett. 

»;iuii'riiis-l>i-ll,  n.    The  same  as  SAINT'S  BELL. 
See  SAINT'S  HELL. 

.S.'iuii'clcrs,  n.     See  SANDERS. 
SumiMcrs-blflc,  n.  [Corrupted  from  Fr.  cenilres 

bleues,  blue  ashes.)  A  kind  of  color  prepared  from 
calcined  lapis-lazuli;  ultra-marine.  [Written  also sanders-blue.] 

Siiuii'ter  (san'ter),  r.  i.    [imp.  &  p. p.  SAUNTERED' 
p.  pr.&rb.  n.  BAraTEHlN<:.]    [Written  also  siint,-r  1 
[From  Fr.  sainfe  terre  In  the  phrase  a/In- a  la  taint' 
terre,  to  go  to  the  holy  land,  from  idle  people  wl 
roved  about  the  country  and  asked  charity  und 
pretense  of  going  a  la  salute  terre,  to  the  holy  Ian 
Cf.    also    G-cr.  srhlerdern,    to   saunter,    Up.  Ue 
srhlentern,  L.  Ger.  &   I),  slrnilcrn.]     To  wand 
about  idly;  to  lounge;  to  stroll. 

One  could  lie  under  elm-trees  in  a  lawn,  or  saunter  by  t 
side  ot  a  strrsmi.  J/(i^o 

.  Syn.  — To  loiter;  linger;  stroll;  wander.    See  LOITE 

Sltnu'ter,  n.    A  sauntering,  or  place  for  saunte 
''"•'-,  I  on » 

.Saiiii'ter.er,  n.     One  who  saunters,  or  wander 

Siy'nic,  ».     1.  A  human  being  in  his  native  state 
,     .       . of  rudene.-s;  on 

tivati 

°f  cxtreme>  uufcc"ng,  brutal  cruelty  ; 

f  rudene.-s;  one  who  is  untaught,  uncivilized,  or without  cultivation  of  mind  or  manners 

about  idly. 

anr,  n.  [Contracted  from  Gael,  lalaehar,  filtl 
Hastiness,  from  aiikicli,  foul,  nasty,  from  ml.  liltl 
refuse.]  [I'rm:  KHU.] 

1       G..11  ..!:...  "   J Gros 

.    [Gr.  tmvpa,  oavnas,  a  lizard.]    (Zoot 
o,  or  of  the  nature  of,  a  saurian. 

,  -, 
hedge;  hedge  mustard,    [/ing.] 

Suucf'-bBut,  „.     A  vessel  with 
out  sauce.  mmoiu*. 

S|)ti<-e'b5i n.    [See  SAUCE  and  SAUCY.]    A  saucy, impudent  fellow.  '' 

2.  A  small  dish,  like  a  deep  plate,  in  which  a"tea- cup  or  coffee-cup  is  get. 

iju'vlly,  adv.  [From  sauc{/.]  In  a  saucy  manner; impudently;  with  impertinent  boldness.  Addison 
ttu'Vi-iiess,  „.  The  quality  of  being  saucy;  that which  is  saucy  ;  impertinent  boldness;  contempt  of superiors;  impudence. 

1.  Soil;  dirt. 
2.  Urine  from  a  cow-house.      „ 

San'ri-a,  n.  pi.     (Xia'll.)  An  order  of  reptiles,  eon prchending  the  lizards,  alligators,  &c.    See  SAL 
RIAN. 

Siju'rl-an,  a. 
Pertaining  to, 

Sgn'rl-aii,  n.     [Fr.  taurient.    Sec  supra.]     (Zoo! 
An  animal  of  tho  order  of  reptiles  which  include 
all  that  are  covered  with  scales,  and  have  four  legs as  the  lizard.    See  REPTILE. 

Snu'roid,  a.     [Gr.  1,11^05,  a  lizafd,  and  ciSat,  form. 
Resembling  the  lizard  in  certain  characteristics  •  as srmroiVnsh. 

Sau-roph'a-gHt,  n.     fGr.  aavfos,  lizard,  and  fa 
ind  Ac longin 

yen;  to  eat.]     ( Ornithj  A  genus  of  birds bel. 
to  the  family  of  the  butcher-birds. 

igu'ry,  n.     (Ichth.)   A  fish  of  the  genus  Scomber 

sauce,  Sp.  &  It.  salsa.    See  SAUCE. 

:t.  sal >m  Fr 

An  article  o 

Ills  sauciitess  will  jest  upon  my  love. Shot 

Bauriiie  (so/sees')  )  „.    [Fr.,  from  saucisse, "  ""•»«>»  (so'sees'song')  (      sausage,  q.  v.     See 

1.  (MiH'iig  or  Gun.)  A  long  pipe  or  bag,  made  of 
,  cloth  well  pitched,  or  of  leather,  tilled  with  powder 

serving  to  communicate  fire    to   mines,  caissons' bomb-chests,  &e. 
2.  (fort.)  A  long  bundle  of  fagots  or  fascines  for 

raising  batteries  and  other  purposes. 
Ba"'vT,  «.    [compiir.  SAUCIER;  tuperl.  SAUCIEST  1 

8  AIIC'F,  T^'  fr°m  La*'  "dm><  8alt'  8harP-     See 
1.  Kold  to  excess  ;  transgressing  the  rules  of  de- 

orum ;    treating  superiors  with  contempt;   impu- ent   a dent;  as,  a  saucy  fellow. 

,     __  Am  I  not  the  proteetor,  t ii  priest? 

p 

Slial: 

food  made  of  meat  minced  and  highly  seasoned,  am 
inclosed  in  a  cylindrical  case  or  skin,  usually  made 
of  the  intestines  of  some  animal. 

n?~  Pronounced  taw'sij,  or  sts'sij,  by  Walker   and still  pronounced  sds'sij  by  the  vulgar. 

Sftiu'snr-Ite  (49),  n.  (Min.)  A  massive,  cleavabh mineral,  of  eitreme  toughness,  of  a  white,  greenish 
or  grayish  color,  consisting  of  silica,  alumina,  lime oxide  of  iron,  and  soda  ;  —  so  named  from  M 
Sim.isure.  Dana 

Santerelle  (sot'rPl'),  «.  [Fr.J  An  instrument 
used  by  stone-cutters  and  carpenters  to  .trace  and form  angles.  CnM. 

Saiilerue  (so'tSrn'),  n.  [Fr.]  A  Hud  of  French 

•wine. 

ann-ffarde  (sov'gSrd'),  n.  (Zool.)  A  reptile  of 
the  genus  Lactrta  ;  a  species  of  lizard  called  moni- tor. Sec  MONITOR. 

SSv'a-ble,  a.  [From  save.]  Capable  of  being  saved. 
...In  "'".  Pf"0n  prayed  for.  there  ought  to  bo  the  preat  dispo- sition of  bemg  in  a  tavaUe  condition.  Jlp.  Taylor. 

S.lv'a-ble-nesg,  ».    Capability  of  being  saved. 
Sar'atOH,!,.    [Fr.]    (Ornitli.)  A  bird  of  the  genu c  ancroma  :  boat-bill.    Sec  BOAT-BILL. 

eilratii-us,  belonging  to  a  wood,  wild,  from  silvii  a 

wood.] 

!•  I'crtainlng  to  the  forest;  remote  from  human residence  and  improvements;  uncultivated-  wild' 
as,  a  siirage  wilderness.  "  Cornels  and  saraqe  ber- q 

rir,,den. 

9    w-  '  r,,en. £.  Wild  ;  untamed  ;  as,  savage  beasts  of  prey. 3.  Uncivilized;  untaught;  unpolished;  rude;  as vnaehfe savnaehfe;  savage  manners. 
What  nation,  since  the  commencement  of  the  Christian 

ever  ro.e  from  sal-aye  to  civilized  without  Christianity  » 

Griffn. 

.     _.  .     .     rn. 4.  Characterized  by  cruelty;  barbarous;  fierce; ferocious  ;  inhuman  ;  brutal  ;  as  a  satmae  snirit 

Kivagr,  untamed,  uncultivated,  or  uncivilized. 
J.  Cruelty;  barbarousness. AVoives  and  hears,  they  say, 

Castinjr  tlieir  ,-.v/r,,,/c/it.v.,  aside,  have  done Like  orhces  of  pity.  Sha^ 

1.  The  state  or  condition 'of  being  uvaae  ;  a  wild uncultivated  condition;  barbarism;  savagism      "  v like  work  of  primeval  sam.aery."  C.  Kinatla,. 
2.  An  act  of  cruelty ;  barbarity. 

The  M  ildest  sarnrjertt.  the  vilest  stroke, 
That  ever  wall-eyed  Wrath  or  ilarinii  Base 
Presented  to  the  tears  of  soil  Remorse.  Slial: 

.3.  Wild  growth  as  of  plants,    [obs.]  Shal: 
>»av'n§  Ism,  n.  The  state  of  being  savage-  the state  of  rude,  uncivilized  men,  or  of  men  in  their native  wildness  and  rudeness. 
Sa  vuii'iia,  n.  [Sp.  sarana,  sabana,  a  sheet  for  a bed,  a  piece  of  cloth  sufficiently  long  and  wide  to 

cover  a  bed,  a  large  plain  covered  with  snow,  from Lat.  saliaimm,  (ir.  iraflarov,  a  linen  cloth  ]  An  ex- 
tensive open  plain  or  meadow,  or  a  plain  destitute 

of  trees,  and  covered  with  grass.  [Also  *«rann«A.J 
E3~  A  savanna  ...  Is  a  plain  of  grass,  affording  pas- turage m  the  rainy  season;  but  a  few  shrubs  also  grow 

"H?.".,1.'.'  ,.f?.yf?'?":. >:'""  .!'!:'i"s  wi"'"'"  vegetatloi,  ex- 

alternatmg  witli  steppa.  A  desert  may  have  a  sparing 
vegetation,  and  so  diner  from  paiuims :  if  it  has  anv plants,  they  arc  scrubby  and  fibrous,  with  few  leaves  anil 
ot  a  grayish  color,  and  so  it  differs  from  steppes  and  sa- vannas. l!ut  there  arc  rocky  and  gravelly,  sandy  and 

salt,  deserts.  A  heath  Is  a  level  covered  »;ith  tlie'plant to  which  that  name  has  been  applied.  Finally,  a  prairie Hitlers  from  a  savanna  only  In  being  under  a  zone  where the  seasons  are  not  m.irkod  as  wet  and  dry,  but  where 
the  herbage  corresponds  to  a  variable  moisture. J   Weiss.    Atlantic  Monthly. 

Savanna  Jtotcer  (Bat.),  an  evergreen,  climbing  plant 
of  the  genus  Eehites,  growing  in  Jamaica. 

Saranl  (sit'vfing'),  n. ;  pi.  SAYAHTS  (sS'vong'). [Fr.,  from  saroir,  to  know,  Lat.  tapere.]  A  man  of 
learning;  one  versed  in  literature  or  science;  a  per- 

son eminent  for  acquirements. 

Save,  t'.  t.     " 

,  rWde, „,  .ilent; 

flames. 

lie  cried,  saying.  Lord,  tare  me.      Matt.  *lv.  30. 
Thou  hast . . .  quitted  all  to  save 
A  world  from  utter  losn.  Hilton. 

2.  To  keep  from  being  spent  or  lost;  to  secure irom  waste  or  expenditure;  to  lay  up;  to  reserve. 
Now  save  a  nation,  and  now  save  a  groat.  rope. 

3.  To  rescue  from,  as  from  something  undesir- 
able or  hurtful ;  to  insure  against;  to  spare. 

I'll  save  you  that  trouble,  sir.  ShaJc. 

4.  To  hinder  from  occurrence;   to  obviate-  to 

prevent. 
Will  you  not  «pcak  to  save  a  lady's  blush?        Drydett. 

5.  To  keep  one's  self  from  losing;  to  catch;  to  ba    ' In  time  for.    "Just  saving  the  tide,  and  putting  in  a 
stock  of  merit."  Swift. 

To  save  appearances,  to  preserve  a  decent  outside ;  to 
avoid  exposure  of  any  thing  disgraceful  or  embarrassing. 
Syn.  — To  preserve;  rescue;  deliver;  protect;  spare: reserve;  prevent. 

Siive,  r.  i.    To  hinder  expense ;  to  be  economical. 
Brass  ordnance  saveth  in  the  quantity  of  the  material.  Jlacoti. 
5.ve,prep.  Except;  excepting;  not  including;  leav- 

ing out;  deducting. 
Of  the  Jewa  five  times  recelvodj  forty  stripes,  tare  one. 

2  Cor.  ii.  2-1. 
ave'-(jll,n.  [From  save  and  all.]  Any  contrivance 
intended  to  prevent  waste  or  loss ;  as,  (a.)  A  small 
pan,  or  a  short  cylinder  of  stone  or  wood,  with  a  pin 
at  the  top,  inserted  in  a  candlestick  to  save  the  ends 
of  candles.  (6.)  (Ifaut.)  A  small  sail  sometimes  set 
under  the  foot  of  another  sail,  to  catch  the  wind 
that  would  pass  under  it.  Totten. 

itv'e-loy,  n.  A  kind  of  dried  sausage.  Simmondi. 
Sv'er,  w.  1.  One  who  saves,  preserves,  or  rescues 
from  evil  or  destruction  ;  as,  the  saver  of  the  land. 

2.  One  who  escapes  loss;  one  frugal  in  expenses; 
an  economist. 

n  also  mibine. ]     [Fr.  saMne,  savi- 

g  as ,„ 



SAVING 

riifr  Tr  sarina,  Pp-.Tc.,  It.,  &  Lat.  saMna.]  (7?o«.) 
\n  evergreen  tree  i,r  shrnh  of  the  genus  Jmaperut 
i  /  sabina).  It  is  a  compact  bntn,  with  dark-colored 
foliage,  and  producing  small  berries  having  a 
glaucous  bloom. 
ty  The  name  Is  also  applied.  In  the  United  States,  to 

nv-Jiiniperus  t'iruiniana,  or  red  cedar, which  resembles l!n-  savin  "f  Kuntpc. 

Sav'ing, ;).  a.    1.  Avoiding  unnecessary  expenses; 
fnl"al;  not  lavish  ;  economical. 

2  Bringing  back  in  returns  or  receipts  the  sum 

expended;  incurring  no  loss,  though  not  gainful; 

as,  a  Having  bargain;  the  ship  has  made  a  saring 

Suv'iuir,  prep,  or  p.pr.    With  the  exception  of;  in 

favorof;  excepting;  without  disrespect  to.     "*
<"'- 

ing  your  reverence."  oAo*. 

ty~  Used  also,  as  a  conjunction,  with  that  understood. 

Sav'tng,  7i.    1.  Something  kept  from  being  expended 

or  lost :  exception  ;  reservation.    "  Contend  not  with 
those  that  are  too  strong  for  us,  but  still  with  a 

mriii'i  to  honesty."  L' Estrange. 
2.  That  which  is  saved ;  as,  the  sanngs  ot  years 

of  economy. 

Siiv'lus-ly,  adv.    1.  In  a  saving  manner;  with  fru- 
gality or  parsimony. 

2    So  as  to  be  finally  saved  from  eternal  death ; 

"Saringly  born  of  water  and  the  Spirit."  Waterland. 
Sav'Iiis-Mens,  'i.    1.  The  quality  of  being  saving; 

carefulness  not  to  expend  money  without  necessity 
or  use:  frugality;  parsimony. 

2.  Tendency  to  promote  salvation.  Johnson. 

Sav'iiiss-baiik,  n.     \  bank  in  which  savings  or 
earnings  are  deposited  and  put  to  interest. 

Sn  v'ior     |  (sav'yijr),  71.     [O.  Fr.  soreor,   salveor, 
Sav'lonr  i     snlrnre.  If .  Fr.  simveur,  Pr.  salraire, 

xnlradnr,  Sp.  &  Pg.  salividor,  It.  salvatore,  Lat.  sat- 
rator,  from  sali-are,  to  save.] 

1.  One  who  saves,  preserves,  or  delivers  from  de- struction or  danger. 
2.  Specifically,  he  who  brings  salvation  to  men; 

.Tesus  Christ,  the  Redeemer. 
SS'vor,  n.    TO.  Fr.  s«7>or,  N.  Fr.  saveur,  Pr.,  Sp., 

Pg.  snbor.  It.  sapore,  Lat.  sapor,  from  sapere,  to 
taste,  savor.]    [Written  atso  Sffli'owr.] 

1.  Quality  affecting  the  organs  of  taste  or  smell 
taste  and  odor;  flavor;  relish;  as,  the  savor  of  an 
orange  or  rose;  an  ill  savor. 

I  smell  sweet  savors. 

2.  Hence,  specific  flavor  or  quality;  charactcris 
tic  property;  distinctive  temper,  tinge,  taint,  and 
the  like. 

Why  is  not   the  sai-or  of  heaven  perpetually  upon  my 
•piril?  liax"r 

•       3.  Sense  of  smell ;  power  to  scent,  or  trace  b; 

scent.     [Kare.]     "  Beyond  my  savor."        Herbert 
Syn.  — Taste;  flavor;  relish:  odor;  scent;  smell. 

Sa'vor,  7\  i.  [imn.  &  p.  p.  SAVORF.D  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n 

SAVORING.]     [From  the  noun;  O.  Fr.  savorer,  N 
Fr.  savourer,  Pr.  saborar,  Sp.  &  Pg.  saborear,  It. 
Banorare.}     [Written  also  snrour.] 

1.  To  have  a  particular  smell  or  taste ;  —  with  01 
2.  To  partake  of  the  quality  or  nature;  to  indi 

cate  the  presence  or  influence  ;  to  smack. 
This  savors  not  much  of  distraction.  ShaL 

I  have  rejected  every  thing  that  savors  of  party.      Atltlisnn. 

Sa'vor,  r.  t.    1.  To  perceive  by  the  smell ;   hence 
to  perceive ;  to  note.     [Obs.]  B.  Jonson 

2.  To  have  the  flavor  or  quality  of;   to  Indicate 
the  presence  of.     [  Hare.] 

That  cuts  us  off  from  hope,  and  sfitw-t  only 
Rancor  and  pride,  impatience  and  despite.          Milton. 

3.  To  taste  or  smell  with  pleasure ;  to  delight  in 
to  like ;  to  favor. 

Sa'vor-i-ly,  adit.  [From  savory/.]  In  a  savory  man 
ner;  with  pleasing  relish  ;  with  approbation 

Sa'vor-i-iie*a,  71.  The  quality  or  condition  of  bein 
savory;  pleasing  taste  or  smell;  as,  the  savorines 
of  a  pine-apple  or  a  peach. 

Sa'vor  les»,  o.  Having  no  savor;  destitute  of  smell 
or  taste;  insipid. 

Sa'vor-ly,  a.     Well  seasoned ;  of  good  taste. 
Sa'vor-ly,  ade.    With  a  pleasing  relish.      Harrow. 
K.Vvor  oils,  n.    Having  a  savor ;  savory.     [Obs.] 
Sa'vor  y,  a.  [From  mror.]  Having  savor  or  relish; 

pleasing  to  the  organs  of  taste  or  smell;  agreeable; 
pleasant.  [Written  also  sarourj/.] 

The  chewing  flocks 

Had  ta'en  their  supper  on  the  savory  herb.          Milton. 

Sa'vor-y,  n.  [Fr.  savoree.  It.  saroreggia,  snntoreg- 
gin,  satureia,  Lat.  stttureia.]  (Hot.)  An  aromatic, 
labiate  plant  of  the  genus  Satureia,  much  used  in 
cooking.  [Written  also  savoury. 

Sa-voy',  7i.  [Fr.  chmt  de  tiavoie,  Ger.  Sarayer  kohl, 
N.  Lat.  brassica  sabauda.]  (Hot.)  A  variety  of  the 
common  cabbage,  having  curled  leaves,  much  culti- 

vated for  winter  use ;  Jlras.iim  oleracea  major. 
Sav'oy-ard',  n.  [Fr.,  It.  Savojardo.]  (Qeog.)  A 

native  or  inhabitant  of  Savoy. 
Saw,  imp.  of  see.    Bee  SEE. 
Saw,  n.    [A-8.  80.0M.  Sw.  80170,  Dan.  80170,  sngn, 

Iccl.  80J70,  sogn,  O.  H.  Ger.  80170,  N.  H.  Ger.  nape, 
I,.  Ger.  segne.]    A  saying;  proverb;  maxim;  de- 

cree.   [068.1    See  SAY.  Shak. **--    -~ug,  sav,  Sw. 
.  Ger.  sage, 
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feqr,  X.  IT.  Ocr.  siine.]  An  Instrument  for  cutting 
or  dividing  «ub»tance«,a»  wood,  iron,  &e.,  consisting 
of  !\  thin  blade  or  plate  of  steel,  with  a  scries  ..r 

sharp  teeth  on  one  edge,  which  remove  sucee.--sive 
portions  of  the  mnterial  by  cutting  or  tearing. 

Jlniiii  soir,  an  endless   Land   nl'  stc.  -1  with   *aw  treth 
iipuii  uue  eilt,'e,  passin;,'  over  and  driven  by  two  wheels.  — 
f/r'-l'/'ir  xirr  (l''i^.  J).  a 

disk  nf  steel  with  saw- teeth upon  its  periphery, 
ami  revolved  on  an  ar- 

bor. —  Cross-ciU  saw.  See 
(.•[;<)><-  1  Li.  —  Scrvlltatr, 
a  ribbon  of  steel  witli 
saw  teeth  upon  ouec<lL,'e, fastened  and  winding 

upon  the  wheel  at  the 
top,  moved  vertically  by the  pitman,  and  kept  in  Circular  Saw 
tension  by  the   springs. 

An  air-pump,  bv  means  of  the  pipe,  blows  the  saw-dust 
away  from  tiie  work  on  the  table.  See  also  HAM>SA\V. 

Saw,  v.  t.  [imp.  SAWED  ;  p.p.  SAWED,  or  SAWN  ;p.pr. 
&  rb.  n.  SAWING.]  [O.  II.  Ger.  xigon,  segon,  M. 
H.  Ger.  s<t</en,  seyen,  N.  H.  Ger.  xagen,  D.  zagen, 
Sw.  saga,  Dan.  sauge,  save,  allied  to  Lat.  secure,  to 

cut.] 

1.  To  cut  with  a  saw;  to  separate  with  a  saw;  as, 
to  flaw  timber  or  marble. 

2.  To  form  by  cutting  with  a  saw;   as,  to  saw 
boards  or  planks  ;  that  is,  to  saw  timber  into  boards 
or  planks. 

3.  To  play  upon  ;  to  hoax.    [  U.  S.]         Jlartlett. 
Saw,  t».  i.    1.  To  use  a  saw  ;  to  practice  sawing  ;  as 

a  man  sairn  well. 
2.  To  cut  with  a  saw  ;  as,  the  mill  sains  fast  or 

3.  To  be  cut  with  a  saw;  as,  the  timber  saws smoothly. 

Sa-war'ra-nttt,   n.      An  edible  nut  of  excellent 

3ualfty,  obtained  from  a  South  American  tree;  the 
'etea  tuberculosa.     [Written  also  saouari-nut  .] 

Saw'der,  n.    [Corrupted  from  solder.]    Flattery;  — 
espe-.-ially  in  the  phrase  soft  saviler,  that  is,  some 
thing  which  tickles  the  vanity  of  a  person,  and  is 

used  to  accomplish  a  purpose.     [  I'ulgtir.] 
Saw'«lttst,7i.  Dust  or  small  fragments  of  wood,  stone 

or  other  material,  made  by  the  attrition  of  a  saw, 
Saw'er,  71.    One  that  saws;  a  sawyer. 
Saw'-flsh,  n.  (  Ichth.)  A  cartilaginous  fish  of  the  ge 

nus  Prixtis,  close- 
ly   allied    to    the 

sharks.    It  has  the 

upper    jaw     pro- longed into  a  long 
beak      or      snout, 

with      teeth       ar- 
ranged along  both 

edges.      It  some- times  attains    the 

length     of     from 
twelve    to     fifteen 
feet,  and  is  one  of 
the  most  formidable  enemies  of  the  whale  tribe. 

Saw'-flle,  TJ.    A  three-cornered  file,  such  as  is  use 
for  sharpening  saw  teeth. 

Saw'-fly,  n.    (Kntnm.)  One  of  a  family  of  hymen 

opterous  insects,  the  females   of  which   are    fur 

nishcd  with  an  ovipositor  toothed  like  a  saw,  wit 

which  they  bore  holes  for  their  eggs  in  the  twig 
and  stems  of  plants.  .  J>mr< 

Sftw'-frame,  ».    The  frame,  in  a  saw-mill,  in  whic the  saw  is  set  for  moving  up  and  down. 
aw'-tln,  n.     The  form  of  cotton-gin  Invented  b 

Eli  Whitney,  in  which  the  cotton  fibers  arc  drawn 

by  the  teeth  of  a  set  of  revolving  circular  saw 

through  a  wire  grating  which  is  too  fine  for  the  seed 

to  pass. 
Sfpv'-grasg,  „_    (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  Settee 

nun  ;  bog  rush.    Sec  Boo  RUSH. 
Saw'-mun/drel,  n.    A  contrivance  for  holding 

saw  fast  in  a  lathe.  Simmoml 

Sa 

.  . 
SB»V,  n.     [A-8.  sage,  ]).  zaag,  Dan 

sag,  Icel.  s<J.«,  O.  H.  Ger.  «ffl<7n. 

Saw'-inlll,  ».    A' mill  for  sawing,  especially  fi sawing  timber. 
Saw'iiev    n.     1.  A  Scotchman;  a  nickname  co 

ruptcd  from  Knnihj,  that  is,  Alexander.     [  Vulgar 
2.  A  stupid  fellow;  a  blockhead. 

Sawf-plt,  n.    A  pit  over  which  timber  is  sawed  b 
two  men,  one  standing  below  the  timber  and  th 

other  above.  Wartime 
Saw'-sft,  n.    An  instrument  used  to  set  or  turn  tl 

t*eth  of  a  saw  a  little  outward,  that  they  may  mak 

a  kerf  somewhat  wider  than  the  thickness  of  th 

blade,  to  prevent  clogging  or  friction ;  —  called  als saw-wrest. 

Saw'-to~oth«d  (-Mbtbt),  a.    1.  Having  a  tooth teeth  like  those  of  a  saw. 

2.  (Hot.)  Serrate.  Gra 
Saw'try,  n.    ( Mus.)  A  psaltery.     [Obs.]      Dri/de 
Saw'-wort  (-wOrt),  n.    (/for.)  A  plant  of  the  gem 

Serratula,  so  named  from  its  serrated  leaves. 
has  the  habits  and  qualities  of  the  thistles. 

Saw'-wrest,  71.    A  saw  set.    Sec  SAW-SET. 
Saw'yer.  n.     [From  saw,  like  lawyer,  from  law.    C SAWF.H.] 

1.  One  whose  occupation  is  to  saw  timber  in 
planks  or  boards,  or  to  saw  wood  for  fuel. 

2.  A  tree  which,  being  undermined  by  a  curre 
of  water,  and  falling  into  the  stream,  lies  fast  I 

SAY 
the  roots,  with  Us  branches  rocklnc  above  and  below 
the  sin-fare  nf  the  waler.  with  the  fluctuations  of  the 
current,  of  the  stream,  from  which  motion  the  name 

is  derived.  [I',  .v  | 
ax'u-tilf,  11.  [I-'r.  taxaUle,  Lat.  naxaltHs,  from  lax- 
urn,  a  rock.]  Pertaining  to  rocks;  living  among 
rucks.  fflntftr. 

ii\'-li6rii,  77.  (J/>/,s.)  One  of  a  numerous  class 
of  l-rass  wind  instruments,  invented  by  M.  Xax,  of 

Pans,  and  much  employed  in  military  bands. 
ax'l  ea'votts,  a.  [Kr.  taxicart,  from  Ij.it.  saxum, 

roek,  and  curare,  to  make  hollow,  from  ci/ri/.s1,  hol- 
low.] (Zoiil.)  Boring  or  hollowing  out  rocks ;  —  said of  certain  niollusks  which  live  in  holes  in  rocks, 

made  either  by  boring  or  otherwise.  Dunn. 

ax  If'ra-gaiit,  «.     [See  iiij'rn.}     Breaking  or  de- stroying stones ;  Boxnragona.     [Rare.] 
ax  if'ra-gaiit.  n.    That  which  breaks  or  destroys 

stones.  <'"'''• JU'i  frafce,  n.  [Lat.  sarifragn,  from  taxjfragut, 
stone-breaking,  from  sn.eiim,  rock,  and  frangere,  to 

break.  Cf.  SASSAFRAS.]  (Hot.')  A  plant  nf  the 
genus  Xiififniga,  which  embraces  many  species, 
mostly  hardy  herbs,  growing  naturally  on  or  among rocks. 

Sax  H'ra-gotts,  a.     [Lat.  saxifragvs,  Fr.  tnxifrngf. 
See  Kiipra.]     Dissolving  stone,  especially  dissolving 
stone  in  the  bladder. 

Sax'oii   (or  saks'n),  ».      [A-S.   Scaxa,  pi.    Seaxe, 
Seaxan,  from  seax,  a  knife,  a  short  sword,  a  ilatrger, 
O.  II.  Ger.  softs;   O.  II.  Ger.  Sahxo,  N.  H.  Ger. 
Kiii'ltse,  Sasse,  a  Saxon,  Lat.  Kaxo,  pi.  Saxonrs.] 

1.  (Geog.1    (n.)  One  of  a  nation  or  people  who 
formerly  dwelt  in  the  northern  part  of  Germany, 
and  who,  with  other  Teutonic  tribes,  invaded  and 
conquered  England  In  the  fifth  and  sixth  centuries  ; 
an  Anglo-Saxon.      (&.)  A  native  or  inhabitant  of 
Saxony. 

2.  The  language  of  the  Saxons;  Anglo-Saxon. 
Sax'ou  (or  saks'ri),  a.   (Geog.)  (n.)  Pertaining  to  the 

Saxons,  to  their  country,  or  to  their  language;  An- 
glo Saxon.  (b.)  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  Saxony  or  its 

inhabitants. 

Saxon  arcMlecliire  (Arrh.),  a  style  of  architecture 

employed  in  England  before  the  Norman  conquest,  char- 
acterized by  massive  columns,  semicircular  arches,  and 

extreme  simplicity  of  ornamentation.—  Karon  blue,  a 
ilerp-bliic  liquid  used  in  dyeing,  and  obtained  by  dissolv- 

ing indigo  in  concentrated  sulphuric  aeiil.  BrtOtae.  — 
Karon  green,  a  green  color  produced  by  dyeing  with  yel- 

low upon  a  ground  of  Saxon  blue. 
Sax'on-Ijm  (or  sSks'n),  n.  An  idiom  of  the  Saxon 

language. 
Sax'on-lst  (or  sSks'n),  n.  One  versed  in  the  Saxon 

language. 

Sax'o  phone,  n.  [From  Kax,  the  name  of  the  in- 
ventor, and  Gr.  ifniti-n,  sound,  tone.]  (Mux.)  A  wind 

instrument  cf  brass,  blown  through  by  a  reed,  and 

thus  partaking  of  the  qualities  both  of  a  brass  In- 
strument and  of  a  clarionet. 

Sax'-tfi'ba,  «.  (Mus.)  A  powerful  instrument  of 
brass,  curved  somewhat  like  the  Koman  bitccina,  or 
tuba:  —  invented  by  M.  Sax,  of  Paris. 

Say,  r.  (.  [imp.  &  p.p.  SAID  (contracted  from  unyetF)  ; 

p.pr.  &  t*.  7i.  SAYING.]     [O.  Eng.  seyge,     - 

sei/ 

S 

,     .     .  ,  , 

H.  Ger.  snaen,  led.  srgiu,  8w.  xtif/a,  Dan.  svV/e. 
1.  To  utter  In  words  ;  to  tell  ;  to  speak  ;  to  pro- 

nounce ;  to  declare. 
Ariee,  and  salt  how  thou  earnest  here.  Stink. 

2.  To  repeat;    to  rehearse;    to  recite;    to  pro- 
nounce ;  as,  to  say  a  lesson. 

Of  my  instruction  hast  thou  nothing  'bated 
In  what  thou  hadst  to  «wf  *«"*'• 

3  To  announce  as  a  decision  or  opinion  ;  hence, 

to  form  an  opinion  upon;  to  be  sure  about;  to  be 

determined  in  mind  as  to. 
But  «hat  it  i»,  hard  if  to  my.  Itilloa. 

Jl  is  said,  or  they  tay,  it  is  commonly  reported  ;  i(  is 

rumored  ;  people  assert  or  maintain.  —  Say.  in  the  iniper- 

ative,u.sed  parenthetically;  tell  me;  speak.  -Thai  uto 

fay,  that  is;  (n  other  words;  otherwise. 

Say,  v.  i.  To  make  answer;  to  express  an  opinion  ; 
to  reply. 

To  thil  ormiment  we  shall  soon  hart  tai'l;  for  what  con- 

cern. it  us  toTar  a  husband  divulging  his  housc-hold^rmj- 

SBy'lsa),  n.    [A-S.   sagu.     See  SAW.]     A  speech; something  said  ;  a  curren erb.     [Rare  or  coUoq.} 

outhis«a»."  . 
That  strange  palmer's  boding  lay Thnt  full  so  ominous  and  drear 

Full  on  the  ohject  of  his  fear.  n.  xc 

Say,  n.    [A  contraction  or  corruption  of  assay,  q.  v.J 1.  Trial  by  sample  ;  sample.     [  Obs.] 

To  take A  lay  of  venison  ...  by  the  nose.         MaaMoer. 
2.  Tried  quality  ;  temper;  proof. 

He  found  a  sword  of  better  say.  -  Spauer. 

Say,  ti.  t.    To  try  ;  to  assay.    [Obs.] 

Say,  M.    [Fr.  saye,  sine,  Pr.  saya,  suia,  saga,  Sp.  saya, 

t  story;  a  maxim  or  prov- Be had  no      on"'" 

E,  I,  I,  5, 0,  y,  long;  k,  i,  I,  6, «,  y,  snort;  c6re,  far,  UUt,  i«U,  wbat;  tlUre,  T«l
l,  tSSrm;  pique,  firm;  done,  for,  d«,  ̂ 9",  «°<>«l,  frfbt; 
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P£.  *aya,  wri-7,  It,  AV//V/,  M.  II.  f!er.  sn\  O.  Fr.  sat 
fr.  T,:it.  .s-'ffM.  cquiv.  t'i  .-•<>// '/'//,  xn</>ix,  ;l  ro:irsr  \vook-i 

blanket  or  m;uitK'.     Si-i-  >ACI  .M  and  iSAi'K..]    [Otaf. 
1.  A  spcrios  of  silk  or  satin, 

T!icir  nii'Mls  un-  m;nl<'  of  unit: 
Their  love  is  like  silk  ohMffMbta.  OM  Song 

2.  A  delicate  kind  of  serge  or.  woolen  cloth. 
Thou  say,  tliou  serge,  nay,  thou  buckram  lord.         Shak 

Say'er,  ?;.     One  who  says. 
Mr.  Curran  was  something  much  better  than  a  sat/cr  o 

flmart  sayings.  Jeffrey 

Sa-yette',  n.  [See  supra.']  A.  mixed  stuff  of  silk mid  cotton; — called  also  itttfftititf/.  Sinui/tnii!.* 
Stty'iug,  n.  That  which  is  suid;  an  expre^ion  ;  a, 

.•M-iitciK-t.'  uttered;  a  declaration;  especially,  a  pro 
verbiul  expression;  an  aphorism  ;  a  proverb. 

Many  are  the  fat/tni/s  of  the  wise. 
In  ancient  and  in  niodui  11  Imuks  enrolled, 
Extolling  patience  us  tlie  triiL-nt  fortitude.  Hilton 

Byn.— Declaration;  speech;  mUi^e;  maxim;  apho- 
rism; apotht'^riu;  saw;  proverb;  ljy-\\  unl. 

Sny'-miiVtrr,  ».  Master  of  assay  ;  one  who  tries  or 
proven.  LO/^.J  "  Great  ffav-maifcr  of  0tate.n  tt.Jon 

Srul>,  n.  (  A-S.  s.V/'M,  sceabb,  xcvbb,  pan.  *•£•<;/>,  ??w 
skahli,  i'rov,  Grr.  *c&o6e,  hat.  scttbien.  It.  scabbia, 
allied  to  A  S.  srtrftin,  <K_>th.  sfaiban,  O.  II.  G-t-r 
.sv,//«/?i,  N.  II.  Ger.  sch'tben,  L.  Ger.  sckawen,  led 
akufa,  Dan.  */..•«  re,  Sw,  skufcat  Kug.  shave^  Lat, scabere,  to  scratch.] 

1.  (Afcti.)  An  incrustation  over  a  sore  or  wound, 
formed  by  the  desiccation  of  the  secretion  of  the  dis- 

eased part. 
2.  A  contagious  disease  of  sheep,  resembling  the 

mange  in  horses,  &c. 
3.  A  mean,  dirty,  paltry  fellow.     [£ow.]      Shak. 

Seub'lmrd,  »,.     [O.  Bog.  sc.auberk,  scawberk,  per- 
haps  from    Ie,el,  *-/j«/a,  chisel,  and   bitiraa,  Goth. 

bit  in/an,  O.  H.  Ger.  bergan,  N.  II.  Ger.  bergen.  to 
conceal.    Cf.  led.  «iv///>/%  scabbard,  O.  Sw.  \/.v///j.  ] 
The  case  in  which  the  blade  of  a  sword,  &c.,  is  kept; a  sheath. 

Nor  in  thy  scabbard  sheathe  that  famous  blade.    Fairfax. 

Sciib'baril,  r.  t.    To  put  in  a  scabbard  or  sheath. 
Scub'bed  (60),  «.     [From  acnfr.] 

1.  Abounding  with  scabs;  tliseased  with  scabs. 
JJ.  Hence,  mean;  paltry;  vile;  worthless. 

Srali'lM-it  in-s-i,  n.     The  state  of  being  scabbed. 
;S*:fi.l>'l>i  iit-ss,   ?*.     [From  scabby.]     The  state  or 

quality  of  being  scabby. 
Seftb'ble,  r.t.   The  same  as  SCAPPI,E.   See  SCAPPLE. 
i**«al»'by,  a.     [compar.  SCABBIER;    superl.  SCAB- 

BOOT.!     [From  scab.} 
1.  Affected  with  scabs;  full  of  scabs. 
2.  Diseased  with  the  scab  or  mange;  mangy. 

Srti'bi  eg,  n.     [Lat.]    (Me<l.)  A  kind  of  contagion 
cutaneous  disease;  the  itch.  JhmgUson. 

Sra'hi  oiis,  a.  [Lat.  scabiosus,  from  scabies,  the 
scab ;  Fr.  scaMeiix,  It.  scabbioso.]  Consisting  of 
scabs  ;  rough  ;  itchy  ;  leprous;  as,  scabious eruptions. 

Srii'bi-ofts,  n.  [Fr.  scuhieuse,  Pr.  scabiosa,  Sp.  & 
Pg.  escabioaa,  It.  scabbiotta,  N.  Lat.  scabmsa.] 
(/io/.)  («.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  Scabwsa,  said  to 
be  useful  in  cutaneous  diseases.  London.  (6.)  A 
plant  of  the  genus  Eriyerom  flea-bane. 

8«&b'llug,  w.  A  fragment  or  chip  of  stone.  [Writ- ten also  xcabline.] 
Sea -brvd'i  ty,  n.  [Lat.  scabredo,  from  scatter, 
rough.]  Roughness;  ruggedness.  [Ob.t.]  Burton. 

.Si  ii'brotts,  «.  [Lat.  scabrosux,  from  scaber,  rough; 
Fr.  sctibreitx,  It.  neabrotto,  Sp.  ̂ cafiroso.] 

1.  Having    hard,    short,    rigid   points;    rou<*h; 
rugged.  Arbuthnot. 

2.  Harsh;  unmusical.     [Hare.] 
His  verse  ia  *co6row*  and  hobbling.  Dryden, 

SriVbriMls  lit-**.  ?t.  The  state  or  quality  of  being scabrous;  roughness;  ruggedncss. 
Scuh'tyort  (-wQrt),  n.  (Uot.)  A  plant;  a  species  of Mcleiiium. 

Se&d,  n.  [Gael.  &  Ir.  Hffadan,  a  herring,  sgadan 
garbh,  the  fish  called  alewife.]  (Ichth.)  A  fish  of 
the  genus  Caranx  {  horse-mackerel.  See  HORSE- 
MACKEBBL. 

Sruf'folil,  n.  [O.  Fr.  eschafault,  eschafaut,  esca- 
fttut,  fsc.ad'ifaut,  N.  Fr.  echafaud,  Pr.  cadafalc, 
8p.  coda/also,  cadahalxo,  cadalso.  It.  cntnjalco. 
L.  Lat.  eticafaldun,  O.  D.  sctifaut,  N.  II.  Ger.  scliaffot 
from  the  Komansch  cafar,  to  view,  from  Lat.  captu- 

re, to  strive  to  seize  (sc.  ocul'w)  with  the  eyes,  and  It /rtfco,  for  mtoo,  a  scaffold,  stage,  from  O.  H.  Ger. 
palcho,  bdlco,  beam,  N.  H.  Ger.  bnlkf,  balken.] 

1.  A  temporary  structure  of  timber,  boards,  &e., 
for  various  purposes,  as  for  supporting  workmen 
and  the  materials,  In  building,  &c.,  for  exhibiting 
a  spectacle  upon,  or  for  holding  the  spectators  at  a 
fihow,  &c. 

Pardon,  pen  tic*  all. 
The  flat,  unwearied  spirit  that  hath  dared 
On  thi8  unworthy  scaffold  to  bring  forth 
So  great  an  object.  Shak. 

2.  Especially,  a  stage  or  elevated  platform  for  the 
execution  of  a  criminal.     "  That  a  scaffold  of  execu- 

tion should  grow  a  scaffold  of  coronation."    Sidney. 
Scaffold,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  SCAFFOLDED;  p.  pr. 
&  rb.  n.  SCAFFOLDING.]    To  furnish  with  a  scaffold; 
to  sustain  ;  to  uphold. 

S«5f'fold  aj£e,   n.     A  scaffold:    a  scaffolding;    a stage.     [06s.] 
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S*Kf'fold-lnicr,  «•  1-  A  frame  or  structure  for  tern 
porary  mipport;  a  st;m<- ;  a  frame;  a  M-afl<»[.|  ;  n>- 
the  waffobnng  oftli.-  i.mly. 2.  BCaterlala  for  hcaiMds. 

S-riif  fold-pole,  ?,.  A  long  pole  for  supporting  o 
building  a  scaffold.  ,^imnn>n<i? 

Seug'liiY  (skrtl'ya),  ?(.  [It.  .sw/////^/,  a  scale,  .slu'l 
a  chip  of  marble  or  stone.]  (Min.)  A  reddish  v: 
riety  of  chalk.  l)nn< 

SriiK'lio'la  (ekSl'yS'la),  n.  [It.  scagHnola,  dimii 
mm-  of  xcitylitt.  See  SH/m/.]  An  imitation  o 
marble,  formed  by  a  eabstratum  of  finely  groun 
irypsum  mixed  with  glue,  the  surface  of  which,  whil 
soft,  is  studded  with  splinters  of  marble,  spar,  tfrai 
He,  and  the  like,  and  then  colored  and  polished. 

Scfi'lA,  n.  [Lat.]  (Med.)  A  machine  formerly  em 
ployed  for  reducing  dislocations  of  the  humcrus. 

W« •a.l'u  blc,  a.    Capable  of  being  scaled. 
S<-a-lader,  I  n.     [l('r.  c.svvr/./c/c,  Sp.  ext-filattir.  It.  sea 
Kru-la'do,  (  lata.  See  SCALE,  r.  t.]  (Mil.)  A 

assault  on  a  besieged  place  with  ladders  to  moun 
the  walls;  an  escalade.  Fairfax 

Sfa  l<t'ri-a,  n.  [Lat.,  flight  of  steps.] 
(Conch.)  A  genus  of  gastoro]H)il<ms 
mollusks,  having  shells  pure  white  and 
lustrous,  of  a  turreted  form,  with  many 
whorls,  and  ornamented  with  many 
transverse  ribs.  Baird,. 

Sca-lar'i-fdrm,  a.  [Fr.  scalariforme, 
from  Lat.  feoiartf,  wolorla,  staircase, 
ladder,  and  forma,  form.]  Having 
transverse  bars  and  spaces,  or  what 
look  like  spaces,  so  as  to  resemble  a 
ladder,  as  vascular  tissue  transversely 
barred  and  striated. 

S«ji'la-ry  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.    [Lat.  strain-     xi-;-'V 

ris,  from  scttlie,  a  staircase,  a  ladder.]      ̂ ^^ 
Resembling  a  ladder:  formed  with  steps.  Scalariaoom 

[Obs.]  llrowne.       muma' Scitl'a-«'ag,  n.  A  miserable  scamp ;  a  scapegrace 
[  Vulgar.]  /lurtMt 

Scald  («kawld),P.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  SCALDED;  p.  pr 
Sc.  rb.  n.  SCALDING.]  [O.  Fr.  eschalder,  MOMtuoer 
N.  Fr.  dchauder,  Sp.  &  Pg.  encaldar,  It.  scaldare 
Lat.  excaldare.  from  ex  aud  caldus.  calidus.  warm 

hot.] 

«  1.  To  burn  with  hot  liquid  ;  to  pain  or  injure  bi 
contact  with,  or  immersion  in,  any  fluid  of  high 
temperature ;  as,  to  scald  the  hand  or  foot. 

Mine  own  tears  do  scald  like  molten  lead.  Shak 
Here  the  blue  flames  of  scalding  brimstone  fall.     Cowlcy 

2.  To  expose  to  a  boiling  or  violent  heat  over  a  fire 
or  in  water  or  other  liquor;  as,  to  sca/rf  meat  or  milk 

Seijld,  n.     [See  supra.]    A  burn,  or  injury  to  the 
skin  and  flesh  by  some  hot  liquid,  or  by  steam, 

Seo.ld,  n.      [Originally  »callt  q.  v.]      Scurf  on  the 
head ;  scab.  _  Spenser 
e$ld,  a.    Scurvy;  paltry;  poor;  as,  scald  rhymers 

Scald  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Iccl.  sJctild,  Sw.  skald 
Dan.  sKialdj  Ger.  skaldr,  allied  to  Sw.  s/falla,  N 
H.  Ger.  achallen,  O.  H.  Ger.  scellan,  to  sound.]  One 
of  the  ancient  Scandinavian  poets  and  historiogra- 

phers; a  reciter  and  singer  of  heroic  poems,  eulo- 
gies, &c.,  among  the  Norsemen;  more  rarely,  anc 

less  properly,  a  bard  among  any  of  the  ancient  Teu- 
tonic nations  or  tribes.  [Written  also  skald.] 

A  war-son?  such  as  was  of  yore  chanted  on  the  field  of  bat- 
tle by  the  scalds  of  the  yet  heathen  Saxons.  it'.  Scott 

•iculcl'er,  n.    A  Scandinavian  poet;  a  scald. 
cQld'-flsh,  n.    (Iclith.}  A  fish  of  the  genus  Rhom- 

bus (R.  amoglossus},  allied  to  the  turbot,  floun- 
der, &c.  Yarrell. 

Sca.Id'-ltead,  n.  [See  SCALD.]  (3/erf.)  A  pustular 
eruption,  mostly  of  the  hairy  scalp,  in  which  the 
pustules  are  In  distinct,  often  distant  patches,  grad- 

ually spreading  till  the  whole  head  is  covered  as 
with  a  helmet ;  skin  below  the  scabs  being  red,  shin- 

ing, dotted  with  papulous  elevations,  excreting  fresh 
matter,  and  the  roots  of  the  hair  often  destroyed; 
Porricjo  scutulata. 

Scfild'i*,  n.  Pertaining  to  the  scalds  or  poets  of  an- 
tiquity; composed  by  scalds.  Warton. 

*»cn.ld'ing-liAt.,  a.    80  hot  as  to  scald  the  skin. 
Scale,  n.  [A-8.  scdtu,  scettlu,  dish  of  a  balance, 

balance,  leel.  *MU,  balance,  dish,  Dan.  skntil,  drink- 
ing cup,  bowl,  dish,  O.  II,  Ger.  sctllfi,  dish,  shell, 

N.  H.  Ger.  ffoferte,  D.  school,  a  scale,  howl,  shell.] 
1.  The  dish  of  a  balance;  hence,  the  balance  itself ; 

an  instrument  or  machine  for  weighing;  as,  to  turn 
the  scale-,  —  chiefly  used  in  the  plural  when  applied 
to  the  whole  instrument  or  apparatus  for  weighing. 

I, 'MI'.-  time  in  even  scale 
The  battle  hung.  Milton. 

The  tcalex  are  turned;  her  kindness  weigh*  no  more 
Now  than  my  vows.  Waller. 

2.  (pi.)  (Astron.}  The  sign  of  the  Balance,  or 
Libra,  in  the  zodiac. 

a  fish,  and  <fcrt7<°,  shell  of  beans,  peas,  eggs,  hull  of nuts,  almonds,  It.  scftglii.] 
1.  One  of  the  small,  thin,  membranous  or  bony 

pieces  which  form  the  covering  of  many  fishes  and 

reptiles,  belonging  to  the  dermal  part  o'f  the  skele- ton, or  dermo-skeleton. 

SCALENE 
Fish  Hint  with  their  Dna  and  ihining  train 
ulide  under  the  green  wuve.  Miltn*. 

2.  Hence,  :iny  tliin  layer  or  loaf  of  metal  or  other 
material,  resembling  in  tliinnc«n  or  size  the  scale  of 
a  tisli :  as,  a  H<-<rl<>  of  iron,  of  hone,  or  the  like. 

3.  (/>'««.)  A  small  apiiriHlasre  like  si  rudimentary 
leaf,  scale-like  in  form,  and  often  in  arrangement ; 
as,  the  -scute  of  a  bud,  of  a  buib,  of  a  pine-coue  and 
the  like. 

4.  The    thin    metallic    lining  of  a  pocket-knife 
handle.     [See  Illust.  of  1'ncket-knife.] 

5.  An  incrustation  deposited  oh  the  inside  of  a 
vessel  in  which  water  is  heated,  as  in  a  steam-boiler 
and  the  like. 

Kruie  armor  (Mil.),  armor  made  of  small  metallic 
scales  overlapping,  and  fastened  upon  leather  or  cloth. 

Seille,  n.      [Lat.  scnla;  »•«/«,  It.  umln,   Sn.  &  Pg. 
exmla,   1'r.  xtulu,  escula,   O.  Fr.  eschele.  whirl,; N.  Fr.  ft-kelle.] 

1.  A  ladder;  series  of  steps;  means  of  ascending. 
2.  Efence,   any  thinat  graduated,  especially  when 

employed  as  a  measure  or  rule,  or  marked  hy  lines or  degrees  at  regular  intervals;  as,  specifically,  («.) 
A  mathematical  instrument,  consisting  of  a  siip 
of  wood,  Ivory,  or  metal,  with  one  or  more  sets  of 
spaces  graduated  and  numbered  on  its  surface,  for 
measuring  or  laying  off  distances,  &c.,  as  In  draw- 

ing, plotting,  and  the  like.    (6.)  (Mils.)  The  gamut, 
or  graduated  series  of  all  the  tones,  ascending  or 
descending,  from  the  key-tone  to  its  octave,  and 
which  may  be  repeated  through  any  number  of  oc- 

taves,   (c.)  A  scale  of  miles,  yards,  feet,  £c.,  for  a 
map  or  plan.    (</.)  A  basis  fora  numeral  system; 
as,  the  decimal  scale;  binary  scale,  &c. 
fW  The  diatonic  scale  Is  graduated  by  steps  and  half 

steps  (tones  and  semitones) ,  and  completes  itself  in  seven 
tom-s.  ascending  thus:  do,  re,  mi,  fa.  sot,  la,  si,  the  do which  follows  licinit  the  recommencement  of  the  same 
scale  or  series  in  a  tugtttr  octave;  the  chromatic  scale  is 
graduated  all  the  way  by  half  steps,  and  completes  Itself 
in  twelve  tones.  The  word  is  sometimes  used  as  synony- 

mous with  compass ;  as,  the  scale  of  an  instrument. 
3.  Hence,  gradation  ;  succession  of  ascending  and 

descending  steps  and  degrees;   progressive  series; 
scheme  of  comparative  rank  or  order;  as,  a  scale  of 
being. 

There  is  a  certain  se«7«  of  duties  .  .  .  which  tor  want  of 
studying  in  right  order,  all  the  world  is  in  confusion.  Milt,.,,. 

4.  Relative  dimensions,  without  difference  in  pro- 
portion of  parts;   size  or  degree  of  the  parts  or 

components  in  any  complex  thing,  compared  with 
other  like  things ;  as,  a  map  on  a  scale  of  an  inch  to ft  league. 

Scale,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  SCALED ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
SCALING.]  [O.  Fr.  escheller,  eschelier,  Pr.  cscalar, 
escnliar,  6p.  &  I'g.  escalar.  It.  scalare,  from  Lat. 
scalic,  scalti  (see  SCALE,  «.),  N.  Fr.  esealader,  from 
escalade.  See  SCALADE.]  To  climb  by  a  ladder, 
or  as  if  by  a  ladder;  to  ascend  by  steps:  to  clam- 

ber up. 

Oft  have  I  scaled  the  craggy  oak.  Spfnter. 

Scale,  p.  I.  [From  scale,  a  balance. ]  To  measure; 
to  compare;  to  weigh.  [Hare.}  "Scaling  his  pres- 

ent bearing  with  his  past."  Shak, 
Seale,  v.  t.     [From  scale,  the  covering  of  a  flsh.j 

1.  To  strip  or  clear  of  scales ;  as,  to  scale  a  fish. 
2.  To  take  off  in  thin  layers  or  scales,  as  tartar 

from  the  teeth ;  to  pare  off,  as  a  surface.    "  If  all 
the  mountains  were  scaled,  and  the  earth  made 
even."  Jiurnet. 
3.  To  spread,  as  manure  or  loose  substances; 

also,  to  disperse;  to  waste.     [Trov.  Eng.] 
4.  Hence,  to  spread  abroad.     [06s.] 

"We'll  wale  it  [news]  a  little  more.  .SV«it-. 
5.  (Gun.)  To  clean,  as  the  inside  of  a  cannon,  by 

the  explosion  of  a  small  quantity  of  powder.  Totten. 
Scale,  v.  i.  1.  To  lead  up  by  steps  ;  to  ascend.  [Obi.} 

"  The  stair  that  scaled  by  steps  of  God  to  heaven's 
gate."  Milton. 
2.  To  separate  and  come  off  in  thin  layers  or laminae. 

The  old  shells  of  the  lobster  scale  off.  Sacox. 
3.  To  dissipate ;  to  depart ;  to  scatter.       Jeffrey, 

i«ale'~beain,  n.    The  lever  or  beam  of  a  balance. 
iciile'-bee'tle,  n.    (Entvm.)  The  tiger-beetle. 
Seale'-board  [commonly  pronounced  skftb'urd],  n. 

1.  (Print.)  A  thin  slip  of  wood  used  to  extend  a 
page  to  its  true  length,  make  types  register,  secure 
uniformity  of  margin,  and  for  other  purposes. 

Savage. 

2.  A  thin  veneer  or  leaf  of  wood,  used  for  cover- 
Ing  the  surface  of  articles  of  furniture,  and  the  like. 

Scaled,  a.  Having  scales  like  a  fish;  squamous; 
as,  a  scaled  snake. 

Scale'-In'geet,  n.  (Entom.)  A  small  hemipterous 
insect,  of  a  more  or  less  flattened,  scale-like  ap- 

pearance, the  species  of  which  belong  chiefly  to  the 
genus  Coccus.  They  live  on  the  juices  of  the  plant* on  which  they  are  found. 
eille'less  (109),  a.  Destitute  of  scales. 

Scale'-m5gg,  n.  (Rot.)  A.  plant  belonging  to  the 
order  Jungermannia,  resembling  moss,  growing 
upon  the  trunks  of  trees  in  damp  earth,  and  in  simi- 

lar situations; — so  called  from  its  small,  scale- like  leaves. 

ea-lene',  a.  [Lat.  scalfnus,  Gr.  tricalrivtic,  Fr.  sca- 
lene.] (/:,-, nn.)  (a.)  Having  the  sides  and  angles 

fftrl,  rBde,  pifsh;  *,  *,  o,  silent;  fj  aa  »;  t-h  as  ih;  «,  «h,  aa  k;  g  as  ),  £  as  In  get;  5  as  i;  5  as  gz;  o  as  in  linger,  liQlt;  th  as  in  tblne. 
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unequal;  —  said  of  a  triangle,    (ft.1)  Hav- 
ing tlie  ;ixis  im-lim-d  ti- 

Sea  Icue',  n.     ('.V.,wO    A   triangle 

Lu;il. uri'.'  •  tltoff.) 

A  pyramidal   form  under  the  rliombohe- 

dnu  system,  in  wh'u-h  the   pyramid   an- 
six  sided,  and  the  faces  are  eeak-ne  triau-   
t,'U-«.  JUana.   Triangle, 

Stal'er,  n.     One  who  scales. 
Scale'-stoue,  n.  (Mia.)  The  same  as  TABULAR 
SPAH  i.  VR. 

Sfii'li  lies*.  /..     [From  scaly.]    The  state  of  being 
ronghooM. 

Kcal'iii^-b.ir,  n.  (Steam-koiiers.)  A  rod  for  re- 
moving scale  from  heating  suriari-.s. 

Seiii'iiig-iium'mer,  ;/.  (SteaBtJtotters.)  A  ham- 
mer for  removing  sc.ile  from  heating  surfaces,  as 

ironi  the  «urfai'«-  of  a  steam-boiler. 
Se&l'iiag-lad'der,  H.  A  ladder  made  for  enabling 

troop-*  to  Heale  a  wall. 
Mea  liu'la,  n.  The  same  aa  SCAGLIOLA.    See  SCAG- 

Srall,  H.     [Allied  to  A  I  -fa,  shell,  scab, 
paring  ;  I>an.  .s/^f/.Uer.  schate.  See  SCALD.  STALD- 
HEVI>,  and  SCALE.]  Scab;  scabb.ness;  leprosy. 

It  is  a  dry  .•'•nil.  even  a  leprosy  upon  the  head.   Lei;  xui.  30. 
Renll,a.     Scurvy;  scabby;  mean.     [Oft*.] 
S«i}llrd,  n.    Scurvy;  scabby;  scall.     [Go*.] 
Scall'iou  (-yun),  11.      [Lat.  ctrpn  Asc-aloma,  from 

^xivj/cMu'r/.s',   of  Aacaloii,   from  J.-vvtV^,  Asoalon.   a 
town  in  I'ulestine ;    It.  X«M/»//KO,   Sp.  <>>v</<.m/,   Fr. 

fjv.  ,'i-h'dftt?.   See  ESCHALOT  aud  SHALLOT.] 
{/;.>/.)   A  plant,  the   Milnm    Ascolontam,   which 
grows  about  Ascalon,  in  Palestine.    It  is  allied  to 
tin1  garlic  and  onion. 

S«al'lop  (skol'lup),  n.  [Written  also  scollop.]   [See 
ESC  A  LOP.] 

1.  (Coni-h.)  A  marine  shell- 
fish or  bivalve  mollusk,  of   tin1 

genus    f'ecten,  often    used    for 
food.   The  shell  occurs  in  abun- 

dance on  the  coast  of  Palestine, 

and  was  formerly  worn  by  pil- 
grims aa  a  mark  that  they  had 

beeu  to  the  Uoly  Land. 
2.  A  recess  or  curving  of  the 

edge  of  any  thing,  like  the  seg-        Scallop  Shell. 
meiit  of  a  circle. 

3.  A  kind  of  dish  for  baking  oysters  in. 
Sfal'lop  (skol'lup),  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  SCALLOPED 

(skol'lupt)  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  w.  SCALLOPING.]  To 
mark  or  cut  the  edge  or  border  of  into  segments  of 
circles. 

Seal'loprd,  a.  1.  Furnished  with  a  scallop;  made 
or  done  with  or  in  a  scallop. 

2.  Having  the  edge  or  border  cut  or  marked  with 
segment*  of  circles. 

Scalloped  oytters  (Cookery),  opened  oysters  baked 
with  crumbs  of  bread  strewed  over  the  surface.  This 
was,  at  first,  literally  done  in  distinct  MMtllop  shells,  and 
afterward  In  a  dish  for  the  purpose  called  a  scallop, 
whence  the  name. 

Scalp,  n.  [Cf.  Lat.  scalpere,  to  cut,  carve,  seal- 
pritm,  a  sharp,  cutting  instrument.]  That  part  of  the 
integument  of  the  head  usually  covered  with  hair; 
hence,  the  skin  of  the  head,  or  a  part  of  it,  with  the 
hair  belonging  to  it,  torn  off,  as  by  the  Indian  war- 

riors of  North  America,  as  a  token  of  victory  over 
an  enemy. 

By  the  bare  tcaJp  of  Robin  Hood's  fat  friar, T^i*  fellow  were  a  king  for  our  wild  faction.  Shot. 

S«  Ti  1  p.  n.    A  bed  of  oysters  or  muscles.     [Scot.] 
Kf-Hlp,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  SCALPED  (skalpt) ;  p.  pr. 

&  ro.  n.  SCALPING.]  To  deprive  of  the  scalp,  or  in- 
t c^umcnts  of  the  head. 

Sral'pel.  M.  [Lat.  xcalpellttm,  dim.  of  scalprvm; 
Fr.  scttipel,  It.  scdlpullo*  scarprtlo,  Pg.  sctupeUot 
Pr.  scapel,  Sp.  escalpelo,  escarpero.  See  supra.] 
(Surg.)  A  knife  used  in  anatomical  dissections  and 
surgical  operations.  Bra-nde. 

Sfulp'er,  |  n.    (Sura.)  An  instrument  used 
Si-ilp'in*4-I'r«ii.  j  in  scraping  foul  and  carious 
bonee;  a  raspatory. 

Scal'pri  form,  a.  [Lat.  scalprum,  chisel,  and 
f>trin'it  form.]  Havine  the  form  of  a  chisel;  as, 

sc'ilprifiH-in  incisors.  "  R.  Owen. 
Scal'y,  a.  [From  scale.]  1.  Covered  or  abounding 

with  scales;  rough;  as,  a  scaly  fish.  "The  scaly 
crocodile."  Milton. 

2.  Resembling  scales,  lamina1,  or  layers. 
3.  Mean ;  scabby ;  as,  a  scaly  fellow.    See  STALL. 

[C'olloa.  ami  rulgar.] 
4.  (hot.)  Composed  of  scales    lying  over  each 

other;  as,  b  scaly  bulb;  covered  with  scales;  as,  a 
scaly  stem. 

fjral'y-ivliisfrd  (-wTngd),  a.     Having  wings  with 
scales,  as  some  insects. 

Sram'Mf.  r.  i.     [O.  D.  schampelen,  to  deviate,  to 
slip,  Hchampen,  to  go  away,  escape,  slip,  N.  D. 
schommclen^  to  stir,  to  shake.] 

1.  To  stir  quick;  to  be  busy;  to  scramble;  to  be 

,    bold  or  turbulent.    "The  scambling  and  unquiet 
time."  fihak. 

2.  To  shift  awkwardly ;  to  be  awkward.    *'  Some 
scamblinf/  shifts."    More.    "  A  fine  old  hall,  but  a 
scumbling  house."    Evelyn* 

Sc&m'ble,  r.  t.    To  m.in2lo;  to  mnul.        A  fort  liner. 
Meum'bler,  n.     1.  Om-  wlio  sfamltlfs. 

2.   A  I'oM  intruik-r  upon  the  L"  inm-ity  m 

tality  of  -.1 Kruiit'lkliiki.;  ly,  dilt\    In  a  .-raml'lincr  mnnru-r  ;  with 
turbulence  and  iiuisc;  with  l>uM  intru.-ivi'iifss. 

Sfa  tMi/'lns,  n.     [Lat..  oriirinally  a  littk-  bi-nt-h  or 
stuol,  dim.  of  tfconunum,   t>t-:irh,  ,-toul,  iVu,;, 
</(•/•«'.   to  asivml.]      C-.n'/i.^   A  sort  of  s^cniul  plinth 

or  block,  below  the  bases  ot'  Ionic  and  Coriuthinn coJuinn^. 
Scaiu-inu'ni-ate,  a.      [From  scammony.]      Made 

with  8c:iiuinuny. 

Si-am'mo-uy,   «.      [Lat.  scammmtia,  scammonea. 
Gr.  rri(iipfMii»'iaj  Fr.  Bcammotieic.  It.  ̂ rmnonca,  f*p.  & 

••tmi'iirtt,  l'i\  ne.a*] 

1.  (/Jo/.)  A  plant  of  the  gcnu«  (.'on  col  nil  us  (C. . 

2-  An  iiispi.*s.iteil  sap  obtained  from  the  plant 
('"iifi'lrulu.f  xt-.ituiiiotu".  »>f  a  blacktah-gray  color, 
a  uaudcous  smoll,  aud  a  bitter  and  acrid  tustc.  It  is 
used  in  nu'ilirini'  as  a  cathartic.  The  beat  MMHUOCHiy 

comes  from  Aleppo,  in  ligbt,  t*po:)Lry  m:i->e,s  easily 
friable.  That  of  Smyrna  in  black,  ponderous,  and 
mixed  with  extraneous  matter. 

Seump,  H.  [O.  Fr.  ettcamprr,  to  run  away,  to  make 
one's  escape  ;  for  it  is  originally  and  especially  one 
who  contracts  a  debt  and  runs  off  without  paying  it. 
See  infra.]  A  great  rascal;  a  scoundrel;  a  mean 
villain;  a  rogue. 

Scam'per,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  SCAMPERED;  p.  pr. 

He  rl.  n.  HCAMPEHiXG.]  [O.  Fr.  encajitpvr,  I'r.  c*- 
campar,  It.  scampare,  to  escape,  to  save  one's  self, 
Lat.  as  if  excampare,  from  «j*,  from,  and  camjntst 
the  field  (sc.  of  battle).]  To  ruu  with  speed;  to 
hasten  escape. 

Scum'per,  «.    A  run,  as  on  ahorse;  hasty  flight. 
S<-a»iip'isIi,  a.  Of,  or  like,  a  scamp;  as,  £'-«m/'t->7i 
conduct.  Htii'Umt. 

Scan,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  SCANNED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
SCANNING.]  [Fr.  scantier,  O.  Fr.  escantler,  Sp.  es- 
cajidir,  It.  scamlirf,  scandere,  from  Lat.  scandere, 
to  climb,  to  scan.] 

1.  To  mount  by  steps  ;  to  go  through  with  step  by 
step  ;  specifically,  to  go  through  with,  as  a  verse, 
marking  and  distingui«hing  the  feet  of  which  it  is 

composed;  to  show,  in  reading,  the  metrical  struc- 
ture of;  to  recite  metrically. 

2.  To  go  over  and  examine  point  by  point;  to 
examine  with  care;  to  scrutinize. 

The  actions  of  men  in  hiirh  stations  are  all  conspicuous,  and 
liable  to  be  scanned  and  sitK-d.  Atterbury. 

Scfiii'clal,  n.  [Fr.  scandale,  O.  Fr.  scandele,  escan- 
tlele,  Fr.  fxcawlol,  e»candret  Sp.  &  Pg.  escandalo, 
It.  scanttalo,  from  Lat.  sranrfa/um,  Gr.  nrfivtSaXor, 
the  stick  or  spring  in  a  trap,  a  snare  laid  for  an 
enemy,  a  stumbling-block,  offense,  scandal.] 

1.  Offense  caused  or  experienced  ;   reproach  or 
reprobation  called  forth  by  what  Is  regarded  as 
wrong,  heinous,  or  flagrant  ;  imputed  disgrace. 

Have  brought  scandal 
To  Israel.  Stilton. 

2.  Reproachful  aspersion  ;  opprobrious  censure  ; 
defamatory  speech  or  report;   something  uttered 
which  is  false  and  injurious  to  reputation;  defama- 

tory talk,  uttered  heedlessly,  recklessly,  or  falsely. 
You  must  not  put  another  scandal  on  him.          SAak. 

My  known  virtue  la  from  scandal  free.          Dri/dcn. 

3.  (Equity.)  Anything  alleged  in  the  pleadings 
which  is  impertinent  and  reproachful  to  any  person, 
or  which  derogates  from  the  dignity  of  the  court,  or 
is  contrary  to  good  manners.  Daniell.    Smith. 

4.  A  wine  measure  of  Marseilles,  equal  to  three 
and  a  half  gallons.  Simmond*. 

Syn.  —  Defamation;  detraction;    slander;  calumny; 
opprobrium  ;  reproach  ;  shame  ;  disgrace. 

Se&n'dnl,  r.  i*.     1.  To  treat  opprobriously  ;  to  de- 
fume;  to  asperse  ;  to  traduce,     [/tare.] 

I  tin  fawn  on  men.  and  hug  them  hard, 
And  after  ecandal  them.  Shot. 

2.  To  scandalize;  to  offend.     [Obs.]     Sp.  Story. 

Syn.  —  To  shock  ;  displease  ;  annoy  :  defame  ;  traduce  ; 
reproach;  slander;  calumniate;  asperse;  vilify;  disgrace. 

Se&n'dal-lze,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  SCANDALIZED; 
p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  SCANDALIZING.]     [Fr.  scaiulalisfr, 
Pr.  &  Sp,  escfindfilizfir,  Pg.  escanaalUnr,  It.  tcttn- 
dalizzaret    scandalezzaret    Lat.  scandalizare,  Gr. 
ffKafiaXi^ttv.] 

1.  T«  give  offense  to;   to  excite  the  reprobation 
of;   to  offend  the  feelings  or  the  conscience  of  by 
some  action  supposed  criminal. 

I  demand  who  they  are  whom  we  scandalize  by  uiinp  hfirm- 
IOM  things.  /looter. 

The  congregation  looked  on  in  silence,  the  better  claw  «ca«- 
dalizrrf,  and  the  lowerorders,  some  laughinp.  othera  bucking 

the  soldier  or  the  minister,  as  their  fancy  dictated.  R'.  Scott. 
2.  To  reproach;  to  libel;  to  bring  disgrace  on; to  defame. 

To  tell  hit  tale  might  be  interpreted  into  scandalizimij  the 
order.  W.  &<>"• 

Se&n'dal-ofts,  a,  [Fr.  scant  faleux,  Sp.  eseandul  >so. It.  scfintlalosit.\ 
1.  Giving  offense;  exciting  reprobation;  calling 

out  condemnation;  extremely  offensive  to  duty  or 

propriety.  "  Nothing  scandalous  or  offensive  to 
any."  Hooker. 

2.  Pisgrarcful  to  reputation:  brinsrincr  plinmc  or 

infamy;    opprobrious;    as,  a  acanthil-m*    Qfj 

3.  Defamatory;  libclon-  -tory. 
Scu-aMal  oa->  ly,  mU\      1.   In   a  raaimcr   i 

oti'ense;    shamefully. 

waa scandalously  unbeconiinj:  tin' .;  _•- 
nity  ..!'  Ins  ntutioii. 

2.  With  a  disposition  to  find  fault;  censor: 
"Scandal  u  tig  •• 

Seuii'dal-otts-ness,  n.    The  quality  of  beln_ 

d:ilous:  the  quality  of  giving  oH'cnsc,  or  of  being 
disgraceful. 

&citn'da-liiiM  ^lag  nTi'ttiut.  [Lat.,  scandal  of 
innirnate.s.]  (  Littr.}  A  defamatory  speech  or  writing 
made  or  publi:-lied  to  the  injury  of  a  person  of  dig- 

nity:—  usually  abbreviated  x<:<tu.  IHIKJ. 
Sraii'deut,  a.  [I. at.  .V.VM/-/-  /<>•.  p.  pr.  of  sramlere, 

to  climb.]  (Hot.)  Climbing,  either  with  spiral  1  :i 

drils  for  support,  or  by  adhe.-ive  ti't-crs,  a>  a  stalk; performintr  the  oiliee  of  a  tendril,  as  a  petiole. 
S«;5u'tli-Uiifvl-au.  ".     i  Geoff.}  Of,  or  pertaining  to. 

Sean-iinavia,  or  ancient  Sweden  ami  Norway. 

*  an  cli -nil'vi -an,  n.     (Geoff.)  A  native  or  inhabit- 
ant of  Scandinavia. 

ruii'siou,  ».  [Lat.  scan.iw,  from  scantler?,  s<vni- 
xtuii,  to  climb;  It.  scansioiie,  Sp.  t'&.-ttn.ii'n.  See Sc  v\.]  The  act  of  scanning. 

?an  so' re*,  n.pl.  [X.  Lat.,  from  scandcre,  scan- 
sum,  to  climb.]  (Or- 
nith.)  An  order  of 
birds  whose  toes  are  in 

pairs,  two  before  and 
two  behind,  by  which 
they  are  enabled  tooling 
to  a'nd  eitmb  upon  trees, 
as  the  woodp6oken 

and  parrots.  Not  all  of 
this  order  are  actually 

climbers;  and  there  are 
climbing  birds  that  do 

not  belong  to  this  or- 

der. 

Scau-so'ri-al,«.  (Bot.) 

Climbing,  or  adapted  to 

climbing; — a  term  ap- 
plied to  the  order  of birds  called  Scanaores, 

See  feCANHOHES.  a  «,  head  and  footof  cuckoo:  ] 

Scail-SO'l'l  al,  «.  (Or-  hca.l  and  toot  df  piwn  wtMHl- 

llttlt.)  A  bird  belonging  pecker;  c  c,  head  aud  foot  of 

to  the  order  Scattsurvn.     «reat  Jacai»ar- 
Srunt.  r.  /.     [imp.  &  /».  p.  SCANTED;  p.pr.  &  rb.  n. 
SCANTING.     [From  the  adjective.] 

1.  To  limit;   to  straiten;  to  treat  illiberally:  as, 
to  Nf*«H/  one  in  provisions;  to  scant  ourselves  in  the 
use  of  necessaries. 

I  am  scanted  in  the  pleasure  of  dwelling  on  your  actions. 

2.  To  cut  short :  to  make  small,  narrow,  or  seanty. 

"Scant  not  my  cups."  >/<-//.. 
Seuut,  i'.  i.     To  fail,  or  become  less;  as,  the  wind 

St-ant,  a.      [compar.  RCANTER;  superl.  BCANTEST. 
Rare.]      [A-S.   sc&ned,  aeenetf,  p.  p.   of  A scemriH,  to  break,  wound,  destroy,  Icel.  skfinu.  to 
wound  slightly.  Cf.  L.  Lat.  scantcllatus,  mutilated, shortened.] 

1.  Not  full,  large,  or  plentiful ;  scarcely  sufficient; 
less  than  is  wanted  for  the  purpose;   scanty;   not 

enough;   as,  a  scant  allowance    of  provisions  or 
water;  a  scant  pattern  of  cloth  for  a  garment. 

His  sermon  was  tcant,  in  all,  a  quarter  of  an  hour,    lliditjt. 

2.  Sparing;  parsimonious;  giving  cautiously;  cha- 
ry.    [  Obs.] 
Be  lomewhat  fcanttr  of  your  maiden  presence.       Shale. 

Scant,  adv.  In  a  scant  manner;  with  diflnulty; 

scarcely;  hardly:  not  quite,  [Obs.]  "  So  weak  that 

he  was  sctint  able  to  go  down  the  stairs."  J'ull  r. Scant,  n.  The  state  of  being  scant  or  scanty;  scant- iness ;  scarcity. 

Seiiit'i-ly,  aJv.  [From  scanty.]  In  a  scanty  man- 
lier; not  fully  ;  not  plentifully;  sparingly ;  niggardly. 

Though  his  mind  was  very  wantily  stored  with  materials, 
he  used  what  material  he  had  in  such  a  way  aa  to  produce  a 
wouderful  effect.  Jfoca«b|h 

Scaut'i-ncss,  n.  The  quality  or  condition  of  being 
scanty;  narrowness;  want  of  amplitude,  greatness, 
or  abundance;  want  of  sufficiency. 

Alexander  was  much  troubled  at  the  scantiness  of  nature 
iteclf.  SoufA. 

Se&n'tle,  r. «.  [Dim.  of  scant,  v.]  To  be  deficient ; 
to  fall.  [  Obs.]  Drayton. 

S«uu'tle,  r.  /.  [O.  Fr.  eschanteler,  to  break  into 
cantles,  from  cantel,  chantfl,  corner,  side,  piece. 

See  CANTLE.]  To  scant;  to  be  niggard  of;  to  di- vide into  small  pieces;  to  cut  short.  [Obs.] 

All  their  pay 

Must  your  discretion  ncantte;  keep  it  back.    J.  Wtntter. 

Seantlet,  «.  [O.  Fr.  eschantelet,  corner,  angle,  from 
canti'l,  chantel.  See  supra.]  A  small  pattern  ;  a 
small  quantity.  [Oft*.]  ff"ff- 

Sfaut'ling,  n.  [O.  Fr.  esckantiUon,  N.  Fr.  ecbawU 

ton,  a  sample,  pattern,  from  caniel,  chantel.  See 
supra.] 

1.  A  fragment;  a  bit;  a  little  piece;  hence,  (a.) 
A  piece  or  quantity  cut  for  a  special  purpose;  a 

E,  e,  I,  5,  tt,  f ,  long;  &,  «,  I,  5,  tt,  f,  short;  care,  ifir,  Ii»t,  *flll,  wli^t ;  there,  veil,  Urm ;  pXque,  flrm;  dAae,  for,  dj},  wolf,  food,  lowot; 



SCANTLING 

Cample.  [Ob.*.]  ''A  pn-tty  ncit)itl!nf/  of  his  knowl- 
edge ui.iy  IK-  inUdi  l>y  bis  <let\-rnni,'  to  IK-  hapti/.ed 

M.>  many  year*."  Muton.  (It.)  A  small  quantity; 
;i  little.  iiit  ;  not  much.  [Obx,]  "  Reducing  them  to 

•  '."     }''/>.  '('"!/!'  "'• 
2.  -V  piece  of  timber  UW«<1  <>r  cut  of  a  small  size, 

as  for  siuds,  rail.-',  Xe. 
3-  Tin-  tlimejisiuns  of  a  piece  of  timber,  with  re- 

gard to  its  breadth  ami  thickness  ;  hence,  the  meas- 
ure or  dimensjniis  of  any  tiling. 

4.  A  rouuh  draught  ;  a  rude  sketch  or  outline. 
Sea  ut'liug,  «.     [From  acatitk,  v.  i.J     Not  plentiful  ; 

^iiiall.     [ttbx.]  Jip.  Tuylor. 
8citiit'ly,  adv.  1,  ITI  a  scant  manner;  not  fully  or 

Riillleiently;  narrowly;  pciiuriously  ;  without  am- 
plitude. Drydcn. 

2.  Scarcely;  hardly.     [Oft.*.'] fv->ii>th(  I!IPV  durst  their  feeble  eyes  disprcad 

I'l^u  that  town.  Fairfax. 
Scuiit'iiess,  H.     [From  scant.]    The  condition  or 

quality  of  being  scant;  narrowness;  smalhie-ss  ; 
hiBufflolency  ;  exiguity.  "  Scant  nesn  of  outward 
tliLi'-."  Htiri'ott' 
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or  extent;  narrow;  small; 

-.  . 

Sfa.iit'y,  (i.     [romp  fir.  SCANTIER;  sttpcrl.  SCANTI- 
I;ST.]     [Kami  xc'nit.] 

1.  Wanting  amplitud 
scant. 

His  dominions  were  very  narrow  and  scanty.       Locke. 

Now  fi'intiii'i-  limits  th«  prouil  arch  coutine.  Pope. 

2.  Xot  abundant  for  use  or  necessity  ;  not  copious 
or  full;  not  ample;  hardly  mitlii-ii'nt;   as,  a  .-.•(••//</// 
language;  a  acttnti/  supply  of  words  ;  a  seaway  sup- 

ply of  bread. 
3.  Sparing;  niggardly;  parsinaonious. 
In  illustrating  a  point  of  difficulty,  be  not  too  scanty  ftf 
Words.  H'utts. 

Syn.  —  Scant  ;  narrow;  small  ;  poor;  deficient;  scarce  ; 
sparing;  parsimonious;  penurious;  nigyanlly. 

Scape,  v.  t.  or  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  RCAPED  (skiipt);  p, 
pr.  &  rft.  n.  SCAPING.]   To  get  away,  or  away  from  ; 
to  escape.     [Ob.*.  or  poet.]  Milton. 

Scape,  n.     [Obs,}     1.  An  escape. 
I  wp.ike  of  most  disastrous  chances, 

Of  hair-breadth  >•'•<!,,.•.•<  in  the  imminent,  deadly  breach.  Shak. 
2.  Means  of  escape  ;  evasion.  Donne. 
3.  Freak  ;    aberration  ;    deviation  ;    slip  ;    fault. 

"Not  pardoning  so  much  as  the  scapes  of  error 
and  ignorance."  Milf.m. . tifutk. 4.  Loose  act  of  vice  or  lewdness. 

JSeiipe,  n.     [Fr.  scape,  It.  scapoj 
Sp.  excttpo,  Lat.  xcupus,  Gr,  aied- 

1.  (not.)    A   peduncle   rising 
from  the  ground  or  a  subterra- 

nean stem,  as  in  the  stem  less  vio- 
lets, the  bloodroot,  and  the  like. 

2.  (Arch.)  (ft.)  The  shaft  of  a 
column,     (b.)  Theapophyge  of  a 
shaft.  Or/.  Gloss.  — 

Seupe'-gal'lowa    (-gal'lus),    n.       '    8capo-  00 
One  who  has  narrowly  escaped  the  gallows  for  his crimes. 

£eupe'-goat,  n.  [From  escape  and  goat.}  (Jnrixh 
Antiq.)  A  goat  upon  whose  head  we're  symbolically 
placed  the  sins  of  the  people,  after  which  he  wa's suffered  to  escape  into  the  wilderness.  Lev.  xvl.  10. 

Srape'-grSfe,  n.     A  graceless,  hair-brained  fellow. 
Seape'less,  a.  [From  scape.]  (ttot,)  Destitute  of a  scape. 
Seape'ment,  n.  The  mechanism  by  which  the  im- 

pulse of  the  wheels  is  communicated  to,  and  their 
motion  regulated  by,  the  pendulum  of  a  clock,  or 
balance  of  a  watch.  See  KSCAIT.MENT. 

Seape'-wheel,  n.  The  wheel  in  an  escapement,  as 
of  a  clock,  which  drives  the  pendulum,  and  into  the 
teeth  of  which  the  pallet  plays. 

Seuph/igni,  ?u  [Fr.  MdyMfolM,  from  Gr.  cuintreiv^ 
ffvuireu',  tTnaipf.iv,  to  dig.]  A  barbarous  punishment 
inflicted  on  criminals,  among  the  Persians,  by  con- 

fining them  in  i,  callow  tree  till  they  died  a  misera- 
ble death. 

Seuph'itc  (49)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.  xcapJtite, 
from  Gr.  tncaiftrj,  Lat.  scaplitt,  a  boat,  any  thing  dug 
or  scooped  out,  from  Gr.  wiiirrcti',  to  dig.]  (i'afcon.) 
A  genus  of  extinct  cephalopods  of  the  ammonite 
family,  the  shell  of  which  ia  somewhat  boat-like  in 
shape.  Dana. 

8euttli'old  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.  [Fr.  scaplicfide,  from 
Gr.  trxa^rj,  or  o-xu^aj,-,  a  boat,  and  t?<J«(,  likeness.] 
Resembling  a  boat  in  form  ;  as,  the  scaphoitl  bone 

Scdpft'n  i&,  n.  [Lat.,  a  little  boat.]  (Zofil.)  A 
genus  of  conchiferous  mollusks  found  in  fresh  water 
in  India.  Bnird. 

Sea'pi-form  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Lat.  scapits,  scape, 
and  forma,  form.]  (Ifot.)  Resembling  a  scape,  or 
flower-stem.  Gray. 

Seap'o-lite  (49),  n.  [Fr.  scnpolitc,  Ger.  •tupoWA, 
from  Gr.  trirciiro;,  a  staif,  Lat.  scapnst  a  stem,  stalk, 

and  At'3of,  stone.]  (J/»».)  A  grayish-white  mineral, consisting  of  silica,  alumina,  and  lime,  occurring  in 
four  or  eight-sided  prisms,  terminated  by  low  pyra- 

mids, and  in  cleavable  masses,  with  a  somewhat 
pearly  luster.  It  sometimes  presents  pale,  bluish, 
greenish,  and  reddish  shades  of  color.  Dana. 

Seap'ple,  v.  t.  To  reduce  to  a  straight  surface, 
•without  working  smooth  ;  to  scabble.  Oxf.  Gloss. 

Scftp'fltA,  n.t  pi.  seAp'u-LjE.  [Lat.]  (AiMt.) 
The  shoulder-blade. 

Scup'u  lar,  (t.     [Lat.  ftrnjn/Iarif.  from  sctipufit ;  Fr. 
xi-niniliiin1.  See  tfuprn.]  Pertaining  to  the  shoul- 

der, or  to  the  ise;ipula ;  as,  ihe  tcopiu  >r  arierieh. 
Sfilp'ii-Iar,  it.  [l-'f.  .-'••ttjiiit'iirr.  See  xitftrtt,]  (Or- 

nitfi.)  A  feather  whirh  i-i>ri;ju's  fmni  the  sliouKler  of 
the  \ving,  and  lies  along  the  side  of  the  back. 

N*ap'u-lar,        (  n.      [l-'r.    tir,tfnilitii'c.    It.    wtpolftrr, 

Li fii>.     See  supra.] 

1.  A  part  of  the  habit  of  certain  religious  orders 
in    the    Unman    Catholic    ehurch,  eonsiMiiiij1  of  two 

bands  of  woolen  stuff  worn  over  the  ̂ c»wn,  "<>f  whi<-li one  crosses  the  back  or  shoulders,  and  the  other  the 
stomach.  I'.r-ni'li'. 

2.  (Surg.)   A  broad  bandage  divided  into  two 
tails  for  three  quarters  of  it*  length.          Dttngiiaun, 

Scap'ii-la-ry,  tt.     The  same  as  ><;Ai'ULAK. 
&C*i'j>HSi  n.     [Lat.     Cf.  ScAl-K.J 

1.  (Ornith.)  The  stem  or  trunk  of  a  feather. 
2.  (Arrlt.)  A  >-cape.     Set-  SCAPE. 

3.  (Hot.)   A  scape.     [See  SCAI-K,  1.  ami  Illtmt.] 
S«ar,   n.      [Dan.    xkunr,    a   <-ut,    notch,    .-lash,   from 

£/,Y/Yr,  x/,-;V//vj,  to  cut.  Cf.  Fr.  fxrKrrc,  an  eschar,  a 
dry  slough,  <»r.  cer\ana.  See  K>ciiAH.] 

1.  A  mark  in  the  skin  or  flesh  of  an  animal,  made 
by  a  wound  or  ulcer,  and  remaining  after  the  wound 
or  ulcer  is  healed  ;  a  eicatrix;  a  mark  left  by  a  pre- 

vious injury;  a  blemish. 
The  earth  hud  the  henuty  of  youth,  .  .  .  and  not  a  wrinkle, 

scat;  or  fracture  on  its  body.  J;unu-t. 

2.  A  bare  and  broken  place  on  a  side  of  a  moun- 
tain, or  in  the  hi^li  hank  of  a  river;  a  precipitous 

bank  of  earth.     [Written  also  scttur.] 

O.  sweet  and  far,  from  cliff  and  m-ar. The  horns  of  Klfland  faintly  blowing.         Tenn>fson. 

3.  (Ent.)  A  mark  left  upon  a  stem  or  branch  by 
the  fall  of  a  leaf,  leaflet,  or  frond,  or  upon  a  seed  by 
the  separation  of  its  stem. 

S<-i'iip,  /;.  [Lat.  scnrus,  Gr.  aiear)o$.]  (Jchth.)  A  fish 
of  the  genus  Scants,  commonly  called  parrttt-Jish. 

S«ar,  r.  t.  [imp.  X:  p.  /».  SCAKKF.K;  p.  pr.  K  'rb.  n. SCARRING.]  To  mark  with  a  scar,  or  scars. 
Ilia  ftit'L'ks  were  deeply  scarred.  Afacaufay. 

Sefir,  r.  f.  To  form  a  scar;  to  be  covered  with  a 
scar;  as,  a  wound  murx  over. 

Sear'a-bee',  \    it.sr,arubeo,La.t. 
scarabteus,  Gr.  truAfiaffo^  *a/)a- 

Sp.  atcaralxijo,  It.  also  scara- 
fttyyio,  scarabone.]  (Entom.) 
An  insect  of  the  genus  Scara- 
b;eu#,  whose  wings  are  cased; 
a  beetle. 

S<  TH-'H  mojich'  (skflr'a-mowchO,  n.  [Fr.  ncara- 
muiiche,  It.  tearaitutccio.  acaramnccwt,  originally 
the  name  of  a  celebrated  Italian  comedian.  Cf.  It. 
scaramnccia,  scaraimtcdo,  Fr.  escarmouchc,  Sp.  & 
Pr.  escaramuza,  skirmish,  It.  ecaramucdar?,  to  skir- 

mish, from  fcftermfre,  to  fence,  O.  H.  Ger.  aherman.] 
A  personage  in  the  old  Italian  comedy,  derived  from 
Spain,  characterized  by  great  boastfulness  and  pol- 

troonery; a  buffoon;  hence,  a  person  of  like  char- 
acteristics. 

Scarce,  a.  [rompnr.  SCARCER;  superl.  SCARCEST.] 
[O.  Fr.  escartt,  eschars,  Pr.  escars,  escns,  Sp.  escaso, 
It.  scarsOj  D.  schaar.-f,  schaarsch,  from  L.  Lat. 
scarpsus,  exatrpttux,  for  Lat.  excerptitx,  p.  p.  of 
exccrpere,  to  pick  out,  and  hence  to  contract,  to 
shorten.]  Not  plentiful  or  abundant;  in  small 
quantity  in  proportion  to  the  demand;  not  easily  to 
be  procured;  rare;  uncommon. 

The  scarcest  of  all  is  a  Pescenniua  Niger  on  a  medallion 
well  preserved.  A'tiiiwn. 

Syn. — Itare;  infrequent;  deficient;  uncommon.  See 
1C  A  It  K. 

Scarce,        \  adv.    "With  difficulty;  hardly;  scantly; 
"  earve'Iy,  \     barely;   but  just.     "With  a  scarce well-lighted  flame."  Shtik. 

Slowly  he  naila,  and  scarcely  stems  the  tides.     Diydcn. 
Scar^e'ment,  n.    (Arch.)  A  set-back,  or  rebate,  in 

building  walls  or  raising  banks  of  earth  ;  a  footing. 
S«-;V  5'ec'iM-ss,  ;  n.    1.  The  condition  of  being  scarce ; 
"ear'^l-ty,      )     amallness  of  quantity  in  propor- tion to  the  wants  or  demands ;  deficiency  ;  defect  of 
plenty;  penury;    as,  a  scarcity  of  grain;  a  great 
scarcity  of  beauties. 

^scarcity  of  snow  would  raise  a  mutiny  at  Naples.  Addixm. 
Praise  .  .  .  owes  its  value  to  its  scarcity.  Jtaniblcr. 

2.  Rareness;  infrequency. 

The  value  of  an  advantage  is  enhanced  by  its  »carcerH>m. 
Collier. 

Root  of  scarcity,  or  xcarcity-root  (Bat.),  a  plant  of  the 
genus  heta ;  mangel-wurtzei. 

Syn. —  Deficiency;    lack  ;    want ;    penury;  dearth  ; rareness;  rarity;  infrequency. 
N«jird,  n.  A  shard  or  fragment.  [Prov.  Enff.] 
Seare  (4),  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p,  SCARED  ;  p.  pr.  fe  vb.  n. 
8CARING.]  [Scot,  ukar,  xkair,  to  take  fright,  Icel. 
sfcirra,  to  drive  away,  skuirr,  fleeing,  M.  II.  Ger. 
scheren,  schcrn,  to  drive  away,  L.  Ger.  nrhiiren, 
ache.ren,  to  flee  away,  he  driven  away.]  To  terrify 
suddenly;  to  strike  with  sudden  terror;  to  make 
afraid;  to  fright. 

The  noise  of  thy  cross-how 
Will  scare  the  herd,  and  >o  my  shot  is  lost.  Shak. 

To  srrire  airay,  to  drive  away  by  frljrhtoninR. 

Scarab  (Srnrab&u* 
tacer). 

SCARLET 

S<-are'ero\v,  n.  1.  Any  thing  set  up  to  frighten 
crown  or  other  fowl*  from  corulirhU  :  Iience,  any 
tiling  terrifying  without  danger;  a  vain  terror. 

A  .-:<-<tri-r,-tttc  at-t  t<»  frighten  fools  away.  }>r>i,i.  n, 

2.  (Qrnifft.)  The  black  tern  (Sterna  uiyrtt).  [I'r<n\ 

S«  iin-'firr,  )'.  \(tb*.]  1.  An  alarm  of  fire.  Ituilt'-tll. 
2.  A  tire  breaking  out  so  as  to  frighten  people. 

Searf,  n.  [Dan.  x/.ifirf,  Sw.  y/cl!i-p,  1'ruv.  <ier. 
BCh&rfe,  L.  tier,  nrfn  rf\  II.  Ger.  srln'irjn\  O.  xjri'p, 
O.  Fr.  MC/wrpe,  weAerpe,  ettrt  rpr,  X.  Kr.  »'«7^/ /•/»', Sp.  liinrjKi,  It.  aciiirpu,  cinrpa,  probably  from  O. 
II.  Ger.  scor6on,  N.  II.  <!er.  gcftar&en,  L.  Ger. 
si-litirircii,  AS.  wettrjxni,  Fr.  esctiarper,  ir<-hnrjn-r, 
to  cut,  carve;  AS.  .wtirf,  a  fragment,  and  hence, 
also,  a  strip  cut  off.] 

1.  A  piece  of  dress  of  a  light  and   decorative 
character,  worn  loosely  over  the  ."hnulders  or  ahont 
the   neck;  a  light   shawl   or   handkerchief  for   the oeok. 

Put  on  your  hood  nmi  srttrf.  .SV//V, 

2.  (prnitk.)  A  water-fowl;  tliecormnrant.  [/'/•"/-. 
Sefirf,  r.  /.  [iw/j.  &  p.  p.  SCARFED  (wkarft) ;  i>.  pr. &rb.  n.  SCAKFING.] 

1.  To  throw  loopuly  on  ;  to  put  on  like  a  scarf. 
2.  To  dress  with  a  scarf,  or  ae  with  a  ecarf ;  to 

cover  with  a  loose  vesture.  ,X7//;A'. 
S*urf,  r.  *.  [Sw.  xknrfnt,  to  eke  out,  to join  together, 

sktirf,  a  scum,  joint.  Dan.  xkttrre,  to  joint,  to  unite 
timber,  Ger.  BCftorbeft,  to  notch,  indent.  See  .- 
To  cut  a  scarf  on,  as 
for  a  join  tin  timber:  to 
unite,  as  two  pieces  of 
timber,  longitudinally 
by  a  scarf-joint;  to  tuhle.  , 

Searf,  n.  [See  supra.] 
(t'arp.)  (a.)  The  part 
cut  away  from  each  of 
two  piecesof  timberto 
be  joined  longitudinal- 

ly, so  that  the  corre- sponding ends  may  tit 
Variou.  Mode,  of  Scnrflng. 

together  in  an  even  joint.     (&.)  The  joint  so  formed. 
Scarf  joint,  a  joint  formed  by  halving,  notching,  or  cut- 

ting away  part  of  the  ends  of  two  pieces  nt  timber  M>  that 
they  will  lit  into  each  other,  a  ml  tuna  a  lengthened  beam 
of  the  same,  size  at  the  junction  as  elsewhere. 

,S<  iii  f 'skin,  «.  (Aimt.)  The  outer  thin  internment 
of  the  body;  the  cuticle;  the  epidermis,  t'tiryne. Searf'weld,  n.    See  WELD. 

Sear'i  fi-«a'tioii,  n.  [Lat.  scarificatio,  Fr.  sctirifl- 
cation,  Pr.  escnr-ijicfrtiu,  8p.  cucaritl'iu-ioii,  It.  sca- 
riflcttziitn?.  IScc  SCARIFY.]  (Surg.)  The  operation 
of  scarifying,  especially  with  the  cupping  instru- ment. 

Se&r'i-fl-ea'tor,  77.  [Fr.  scarijicfiteiir,  8p.  fftcari- 
ficador.  It.  scarified  tore.  See  SCARIFY.]  (Siiry.) 
An  instrument  used  in  cupping,  containing  several 
lancets  moved  simultaneously  by  a  spring,  for  mak- 

ing a  number  of  Incisions  at  once. 
S«ar'i  fi'er,  7*.     [From  scarify.} 

1.  One  who  scarifies. 
2.  The  instrument  used  for  scarifying. 
3.  (Ayr  ic.)  An  implement  for  stirring  and  loosen- 

ing the  soil,  without  bringing  up  a  fresh  surface. 
You  have  your  scarifier*  to  make  the  ground  clean,     iwnthftt. 

Scur'I  fy,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  SCARIFIED;  p.  pr.  8c 
rb.  n.  SCARIFYING.]  [Kr.  scarcer.  Pr.  sntrijictir, 
Sp.  e&carfficar,  It.  &  Lat.  acarijicare,  from  Gr. 
<j-*-u/j(^KiffSa<.  to  scratch  up,  from  o-*<ifM^<.$,  a  pointed instrument.] 

1.  To  scratch  or  cut  the  skin  of;  to  make  small 
incisions  in,  by  means  of  a  lancet  or  cupping  instru- 

ment, BO  as  to  draw  blood  from  the  smaller  vessels 
without  opening  a  large  vein. 

2.  To  stir  the  surface  soil  of;  as,  to  scarify  a  field. 

Sf  ii" 

S«a-   ^ 

thin,  dry,  and  membranous. 
Sear'la-tY'n&,  it.     [N.  Lat.  scarlatina,  It.  scarhitti- 

ntr,  Sp.  fucarltitinti ,  Fr.  Moriottfltf.     See  SCARLET.] 
(J/erf.)  Scarlet  fever.    See  SCARLET  FEVEK. 

Sear-lat'i  aiottg,  a.     Of  a  scarlet  color;  pertaining 
to  the  scarlet  fever. 

Sefir'lena,  a.    Without  scars;  unwour.ded.    "Safe 
and  MOTlMf  yet  remains  my  mind."       JJrum/noml. 

Seiir'let,  n.     [O.  Fr.  escarittte,  N.  Fr.  tcarlutc,  Pr. 
escartat,  escarlfitfi,  Sp.  &  Pg.  escarkita,  It.  aeonotfo, 
L.  Lat.  scarlfitwn,  Ger.  sc/utrlttch,  Turk,  iskerlet, Per.  sakarldt.} 

1.  An  orange-red  color,  of  many  tints,  hues,  and shades. 
2.  Cloth  of  a  scarlet  color. 
All  her  household  are  clothed  with  scarlet.     Prow.  xxxi.  21. 

S«ar'let,  a.  Of  the  color  called  scarlet ;  of  an  orange- 
red  color ;  as,  a  scarlet  cloth  or  thread ;  a  scarlet  lip. 

Xi'nrM   bean  (/Jo/.),    a  plant  of  the  genus  /Vi«.*«W//i 
(/'.  mitflifforns),  hnvhig  scarlet  flowers;  snirlet-ninncr. 
—  Hear  let  ftii-ar  (Med.),  a  contagious  tehrile  disease,  char- 

acterized i>\   intlaiumntion  of  the  fauces,  and  a  scarlet 
r;ish.  iippeariiiK  usually  on  the  second  day,  and  emliiiL'  hi 
ilcs<]iianiatiou  about  the  sixth  or  seventh  day. —  X<-<trlft Jisfi  (fchth.),  a  certain  Chinese  flsh;  the  telescope  carp; 
—  so  called  from  its  red  color.  —  Scarlet  maple  (Hot.),  the 

reil  maple;  Acer  ritbrum, —  Kcurlet  oak,  a  species  uToah, 
the  Qiierctts  cocci nca  of  (be  United   States;  —  so  called 

.      o  stir  the  surface  soil  of;  as,  to  scarify  a  field. 
8«a'H-oae/  (125),  I  a.     [Fr.  scttritivx.  N.  Lat.  ttcarto- 
Sra'ri  oils,  \     8US.  Ct.  SCARY.]    (tiot.)  Tough, 

fflrl,  rude,  pysli;  «,  t ,  o,  silent;  f  as  s;  fb  as  ah;  «,  «h,  as  It;  £  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  uo  z;  3  oa  gz;  ij  a»  hi  linger,  link;  th  as  in  tJilne. 
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SCARLET 

fr-tTii  tlie  ̂ r-irtct  cnW  "t"  if*  lonvcs  iti  autumn. —  Scarfet 
rttniH't',  a  |>!;iut  of  tlie  iit'iiti*;  !'tut*i  •>/'/>,•  scarlet  hf-an. 

Sc-iir'lct,  r.  t.     To  make  bright  red  ;  to  redden,    [ft.] 
The  anhy  pulcm-sB  "t  my  check 

i  tidily  flukf*  ..t'  wrath.  Forri. 

Srar'ma&e,  (  n.   The  same  as  SKIKMISII.  See  SKJII- 
S«Ur'lllo4<*T   )         MISH.        1  Oi'X.1  SpeilSfT. 

Srarn,  n.      [AS.   .  .  si-fern,   feel,,  Dan., 
&  Sw.  aknrn.]     Dung,    [oh,*.  »r  I'r»r.  l-'.ity.]      Hay. 

S*arnf-bee,  n.     A  beetle.     [Obs.  <>r  I'rnr.  /;«</.] 
Sriiip,  n.     [See  KsrAitr.]     1.   A  perpendicular,  or 

nearly  perpendicular,  slope. 
2.  (Fort.)  The  interior  slope  of  the  ditch  nearest 

the  parapet.     [See  lllitnt.  ot  Abatis.] 
Searp,  r.  t.     [imp.  Si  p.  p.  SCARPED  (skarpt) ;  p.  pr. 

Me  rli.  n.  s('Aiii'iN<;.]    To  cut  down  perpendicularly, 
,  to  sctrrp  the  face  of  a  ditch,  a  rock, , 

From  scarped    cliff  and  quarried 
or  ncarlv  so; 
or  the  like. 

etone." 
Kriirp,  n.  [O.  Fr.  f*chnrpe.  See  BCABP.]  (Her.) 

The  scarf  which  military  commanders  wear  for  or- 
nament, represented  in  an  esrim-heon  by  a  band  iti 

the  Mime  position  as  the  bend  Minuter,  but  only  half 
as  broad  a«  the  hitter. 

Seiir'ry  (5),  a.  1.  Bearing  scars  ;  pertaining  to  scars. 
2.  Hc-ftembiiiig,  or  full  of,  precipices.  [Tror.  Eny.] 

Afr«V«*,  ».  [See  SCAH,  3.]  (Ichth.)  A  genus  of 
fishes;  parrot-fish. 

SeS'ry  (89),  n.  [Prov.  Eng.  scare,  lean,  scraggy, 
scanty.]  Barren  land  having  only  a  thin  coat  of 
grass  upon  it.  [Pntr.  Eny.] 

Neat,  n.    A  shower  of  rain.     [Prov.  Eng.]       Grose. 
Scat,  intfrl.  Go  away;  begone;  away;  —  ehietly 

used  in  driving  oil'  a  cat. 
Si  a  1  <  h ,  n.  [Fr.  excorAe,  for  attache,  estaque,  stake, 
band,  tie,  rein,  Pr.  &  Sp.  estaca,  It.  stacca,  from 
A-8.  staca,  L.  Ger.  stake,  stake,  pale.]  A  kind  of 
bit  for  the  bridle  of  a  horse;  —  called  also  scatch- 
month. 

fekatcli'ej,  n.  pi.  [O.  Fr.  eschaces,  N.  Fr.  e'cftasses, 
from  D.  schattts,  a  nigh-heeled  shoe,  a  skate.]  Stilts 
to  put  the  feet  in  for  walking  in  dirty  places. 

Scale,  n.    The  same  as  SKATE.     See  SKATE. 

Scat'e  brotts,  a.  [Lat.  sctitebra,  a  bubbling  or 
gushing  up  of  water,  from  scatere,  to  bubble,  gush, 
or  spring.]  Abounding  with  springs.  [Obs.] 

Scatli,  ».  [A-H.  scedh,  for  scadhi,  Goth,  skathis,  O. 
Sax.  scttthit,  O.  H.  Ger,  scado,  N.  H.  Ger.  schade, 
schaden,  D.  schade,  O.  Fries,  skttiha,  Dan,  shade, 
Pw.  skada,  Icel.  skndi.]  Damage;  injury;  waste; 
harm. 

And  is  that  all, 

Said  he,  that  thee  so  (tore  dicpU-astd  hnth? 
Great  mercv,  sure,  for  to  enlarge  a  thrall, 
Whose  freedom  shall  thce  turn  to  greatest  *cath.    Spenser. 

Wherein  Rnm«t  hnth  done  you  any  scath, 
Let  him  make  treble  catisfuctioa.  Sftak. 

S<  n  t  h    (  (Synop.,  §  130),  v.  t.   [imp.  &  p.  p.  SCATHED 
Scathe  i  (skatht,  or  ekrithd)  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
SCATHING  (skath'lng,  or  skfith'ing).]  [A-8.aca<//ti- 
an,  si'eadhian,  Goth,  skathjan,  O.  II.  Ger.  scadon,  N. 
H.  Ger.  &  D.  schwlen,  O.  Fries,  skathia,  Dan.  skatle, 
Sw.  skudft,  Icel.  skada,  skedhja.]  To  do  harm  to; 
to  injure;  to  damage;  to  waste;  to  destroy. 

Aa  when  heaven's  fire Hath  ttcathed  the  forest  oak.  Milton. 
There  are  some  strokes  of  calamity  that  scathe  and  scorch 
theeoul.  »'.  //-.•(«;/. 

N«atU'ful,^.     Injurious;  harmful;  destructive. 
ftcath/ful  nes«,  n.   Injtiriousness;  destructivencss. 

fr»catb.rles9,  a.    \\rithout  waste  or  damage. 
Hi-,  too,  I  warrant  me,  is  to  be  dismissed  tcathless.   W.  Scott. 

Acath'ly,  a.    Injurious;  scathful.     [Oh.*.] 
Se&t'ter,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  SCATTERED  ;  p.  pr.  & 

vb.  n.  SCATTERING.]  [A-8.  scateran,  allied  to 
sceddan,  to  shed.  Cf.  SHATTER  and  SHED.] 

1.  To  strow  about;  to  sprinkle  around;  to  throw 
down  loosely ;  to  deposit  here  and  there,  in  an  open 
or  thin  order. 

Why  should  my  muse  enlarge  on  Libyan  swains, 
Their  scattered  cottages,  and  ample  plains?  Dryden. 

Teach  the  glad  hours  to  ncatter.  as  they  fly, 
Soft  quiet,  gentle  love,  and  endless  joy.  Prior. 

2.  To  cause  to  separate  in  different  directions;  to 
reduce  from  compact  to  loose  or  broken  order;  to 
dissipate ;  to  disperse. 

Scatter  and  disperse  the  giddy  Goths.  Skat. 

3.  Hence,  to  frustrate,  disappoint,  and  overthrow; 
as,  to  sctttter  hopes,  plans,  end  the  like. 

Syn.  —  To  disperse ;  dissipate;  spread;  strew;  sprin- 
kle. 

Seat'ter,  v.  i.  To  be  dispersed  or 
dissipated;  as,  clouds  scatter  after 
a  atorni. 

S«at/ter-brain,  n.  A  giddy  or 
thoughtless  person;  one  incapable 
of  concentration  or  attention. 
[Written  also  scatter-brains.] 

S«at'ter-braln<?d,  a.  Giddy  ; 
thoughtless. 

Seat/ terrd,7?.a.  1.  Dispersed  ;  dis- 
sipated ;  thinly  spread;  sprinkled, 

or  thinly  spread  over. 
2.  (Hot.)   Irregular  in  position; 

•without  any   apparent  regular  or-    Scattered  Leaves. der:  »s,  scattered  branches. 

Krat'trrrtl  ly,  adv.  In  a  dispersed  manner;  sepa- 
rately. [Hare.] 

8ea-tu''ri-eiit,  a.  [Lat.  ftcatitriens,  p.  pr.  of  «< 
rire,  to  stream  or  gush  out,  from  tH'aiw,  to  bubble, 
gush,  or  spring.]  Gushing  forth;  springing  out; 
as,  the  iti-tituricnt  water  of  a  fountain.  [Obs.] 

Scut  u  rlg'i  uotts,  a.  fl-at.  CColw^fooMU,  from 
.t<'(ttnri(/<>,  i!u*hiiig  or  bubbling  water.  See  supra.] 
Abounding  with  springs.  [Oft*.] 

S«atip,  H.     1.  Broken  shell  h^h.  WilloitrfJibi/. 

2.  (Ornith.)  A  species  of  poachard  or  diving- 
duck,  which  feeds  on  scaup,  found  in  Europe  and 
North  America;  the  Fuliyula  mar  ltd;  —  called  also 
scaup  -i  I  nek. 

Seawp'er,  n.  A  tool  having  a  semicircular  face, 
used  by  engravers  to  clear  away  the  spaces  between 
the  lines  of  an  engraving,  in  tbe  manner  of  a 
chisel.  Fdirholt. 

Seaur,  n.  A  precipitous  bank  or  rock;  a  scar.  See 
SCAR. 

"She  is  won;  we  are  pone,  over  hank,  bu«h  and  scaur; 
They'll  have  fleet  steeda  that  follow,"  tiuoth  young  Loi-hinvnr. 

H'.  Scott. 

Seav'a§e,  n.  [L.  Lat.  scavayium,  from  A-S.  scea- 
•wian,  to  look  at,  to  show.]  (O.  Kny.  Lair.)  A  toll  or 
duty  formerly  exacted  of  merchant-strangers  by 
mayors,  sheriffs,  &c.,  for  goods  shown  or  offered  for 
sale  within  their  precincts.  Coteell. 

S«av'cii&e,  r.  t.    To  cleanse  from  filth,  r*.  Kittf/ttft'i/. 
Seuv'en-£ei%  n.  [A-S.  scfij'en,  to  shave,  to  scrape. 

See  SHAVE.]  A  person  whose  employment  is  to 
clean  the  streets  of  a  city,  by  scraping  or  sweeping, 
and  carrying  off  the  filth. 

Scavenger's  daughter  [corrupted  from  Rkei-ington's daughter],  an  instrument  uf  torture  Invented  by  sir  W. 

Ske'vinriton,  which  so  compressed  tbe  (m<ly  as  to  force  the blood  to  flow  from  the  nostrils,  and  sometimes  from  tlie 
hands  and  feet.  New  Am.  Cyc. 

S?el'er-at  (sfl'-),  n.  [Fr.  sc&erat,  from  Lat.  scele- 
ratus,  p.  p.  of  scelerare,  to  pollute,  from  scelus. 
scelf.rix,  a  crime.]  A  villain;  a  criminal.  [Oft*.] 

S?e  les'tlr  (rfe  kVtik),a.  [Lat.  scelits,  wickedness.] 
Evil;  wicked;  atrocious.  [Obs.]  "SceUstte  vil 
lainies."  I-'iUhinn. 

Svel'i-do-tliZre,  n.  [Gr.  a«X('f,  cKtXiiog,  leg,  and 
$riptuv,  beast.]  (Palton.)  A  fossil  quadruped  of  the 
genus  Scelidotheriiim,  related  to  the  sloth,  of  which 
several  South  American  species  are  known.  Dana. 

SrenA  (sha'iia),  n.  [It.]  A  scene  or  portion  of  an 

opera. Sf eu'a-ry,  n.    Scenery,    f  Obs.]  Dryde*. 
Sreiu-  (seen),  n.  [Fr.  scene,  Sp.  escena,  It.  &  Lat. 

scena,  from  Gr.  ax>i»%,  a  covered  place,  a  tent,  a 

1.  The  structure  on  which  a  spectacle  or  play  Is 
exhibited  ;  the  part  of  a  theater  in  which  the  acting 
Is  done,  with  Its  adjuncts  and  decorations;  stage. 

2.  The  decorations  and  fittings  of  a  stage,  repre- 
senting the  place  in  which  the  action  is  supposed  to 

go  on  ;  one  of  the  slides,  hangings,  or  other  devices. 
used  to  give  an  appearance  of  reality  to  the  action  of 
a  play;  as,  to  paint  scenes;  to  shin-  the  scenes  i  to 
go  behind  the  scenes. 

3.  So  much  of  a  play  as  passes  without  change 
of  locality  or  time,  or  important  change  of  charac- 

ter; hence,  a  subdivision  of  an  act;  a  separate  por- 
tion of  a  play,  subordinate  to  the  act,  but  differently 

determined  in  different  plays;    as,  an  act  of  four 
scenes. 

4.  The  place,  time,  circumstances,  &c.,  In  which 
any  thing  is  imagined  to  occur,  or  where  the  action 
of  a  story,  play,  poem,  or  the  like,  Is  laid;   sur- roundings amid  which  any  thing  is  set  before  the 
Imagination;    place  of  occurrence,  exhibition,  or action. 

In  Troy  Hen  the  fcene.  Sftak. 
6.  An  assemblage  of  objects  presented  to  the 

view  at  once ;  series  of  actions  and  events  exhibited 
in  their  connection;  spectacle;  show;  exhibition; view. 

A  charming  ivene  of  nature  in  displayed.        Drj/den, 

6.  A  dramatic  or  striking  exhibition  of  passionate 
feeling,  or  an  interview,  or  the  like,  regarded  as 
something  done  or  performed  for  the  interest  of 
lookers  on  ;  often,  an  artificial  or  affected  action,  or 
course  of  action,  done  for  effect;  a  theatrical  dis- 
play. 

My  dismal  ncene  I  needs  must  act  alone.  Shak. 
Prohably  no  lover  of  scenes  would  have  had  very  long  to 

wait  for  Home  cxplonimiB  between  parties,  both  equally  ready 
to  take  offense,  and  careless  of  giving  it.  /'  Quince]/. 

s<-«  in  ,  r.  /.  To  exhibit  as  a  scene ;  to  make  a  scene of;  to  display.  [Obs.] 

S^ene'f  ̂ 1,  a.    Having  much  of  scenery  or  imagery. 
Kfeiic'-maii,  n. ;  pi.  SCENE'-M£N.  The  man  who 
manages  the  movable  scenes  In  a  theater. 

s<  <  m  '-  pa  i  n  t  «T,  ».  One  who  makes  it  his  employ- 
ment to  paint  scenes  for  theaters. 

S^en'cr-y,  n.  1.  Assemblage  of  scenes;  the  paint- 
ings and  hangings  representing  the  scenes  of  a  play  ; 

the  disposition  and  arrangement  of  the  scenes  in 

SCHEDULE 

•n-hn-li  the  action  is  laid;  representation  of  place  of 

action  or  orrunvii' -c. 2.  Sum  of seenes  or  views;  general  aspect,  an  re- 

gards variety  and  beauty  or  reverse  in  a  l:uul*<-:ipe  ; 
comhination  of  natural  views. 

NL-VIT  lot-d  an  Amrricun  look  beyond  his  own  country  fnr 
the  Eublimo  and  beautiful  of  natural  K'cr.cri/.  If.  Ji-rimj, 

Sf  eue'-alitf  t'er,  n.     One  who  moves  the  scenes, 

«c.,  In  ft  theater;  a  scene-man. 
Sf-tii/i«,  or  Sifen'i*  (Syuop.,  §  130),  >  a.      [Fr.    9c&~ 
Nf«ii'ie-nl  (sGn'ik-al,  110),  (     niyue,     Sp. 

'  s.v/'/ro,   It.  srcnico,  Lat.  scenidts,  Gr,   aKijcuttS?. 
See  supra,]      Pertaining  to,  or  of  the  nature  of, 
scenery;  theatrical. 

All  these  aituatioiifl  communicate  a  rcenical  animation  to 
the  wild  romance,  if  treated  dramatically.  7Je  Qttinccy. 

S^vn/o-j^rupli'ie,        )  a.    [Vr.xct'noyraph i>/u<\  Sp. 
Sfi-n'o  graph/le-al,  |     escenoffrafleo,     It.    sceno- 

ffraitcot  Gr.  aiinvo}  f>ntbtic6s.]     Pertaining  to  scenog- 
raphy  ;  drawn  in  perspective. 

Sfcn'o  jyrapb'le  al  ly,   utlt\     In  a  scenographic 
manner;  in  perspective. 

Sfe-iiSg'ra-phy  (se-nog'ra-fy),  n,     [Fr.  sccnnffra- 
phif,  Sp.  exL'cnoyritfia,   It.  scenoyrajta,   Lat,  sceno- 
graphiti,  Gr.  CKTjvoypatpia,  from  triovi),  scene,,  nt:iufr, 
and  j-/)d0f(i',to  write.]    The  representation  of  a  body 
on  a  perspective  plane ;  or  a  description  of  it,  in  all 
its  dimensions,  as  it  appears  to  the  eye. 

Sfviit,  r.  t.     [imp.  Si  p.p.  SCENTED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 

SCENTINC..]      [O.  Kng.  also  wnt,   from    Kr.  «•«//>, to  feel,  to  smell,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  sentir,  It.  &  Lat. sent  ire.] 

1.  To  perceive  by  the  olfactory  organs ;  to  smell ; 
as,  to  scent  game,  as  a  hound. 

Mi-think-;  I  scent  the  morning  air.  Shafc. 

2.  To  imbue  or  fill  with  odor;  to  perfume;  as,  to 
scent  snuff. 

Sfeut,  r.  i.    1.  To  have  a  smell.     [Obs.] 
Thunderbolts  ...  do  scent  strongly  of  brimstone.    IloJJnnd. 
2.  To  hunt  or  track  animals  by  means  of  the,  sense 

of  smell. 

Sfeiit,  n.  [From  the  verb.]  1.  That  wlm-h,  issuing 
from  a  body,  affects  the  olfactory  organs  of  animals  ; 
odor;  smell;  ns,  the  scent  of  an  orange;  the  scent 
of  musk.  ."With  lavish  hand  diffuses  scents  am- 

brosial." J'i-ior. 
2.  The  power  of  smelling;  the  sense  of  smell; 

as,  a  hound  of  nice  scent. 
3.  Chase  followed  by  the  scent;  courseof  pursuit; 

track. 
lie  traveled  upon  the  same  fccnt  into  Ethiopia.  Sir  W.  Temple. 

Sfciit'fnl,  a.     1.  Full  of  scent  or  odor;  odorous, 
"A  scent  fill  nosegay."  Jirowne, 

2.  Of  quick  or  keen  smell.      "The  scentfttl  os- 
prey."  Jirowne. 

S^'tiit'less,  a.  Having  no  ecent;  inodorous;  des- 
titute of  smell.  "The  scentless  and  the  scented 

rose."  Cmeper. 

&f<Gjffftis,  n.  [Gr.  <nrci//r;,  doubt,  hesitation,  from CKCTrEoStti,  to  look  carefully,  to  consider;  Ger, 
skeptiiff,  skt-pse.]  Skepticism;  skeptical  philosophy. 

[Rare.] Among  their  products  were  the  8vntom  of  Lnrke,  the  scejms 
of  Hume,  the  critical  philosophy  of  Kant.  JUHH-H  Murt  intuit* 

Sfep'ter,  |  n.     [Fr.  sceptre,  O.  Sp.  esceptro, 
S^ep'tre,  \     N.  Sp.  cetro.  It.  scettro,  Lat.  scep- trnm,  from  Gr.  ffKijirrpov,  a  staff  to  lean  upon, 

a  scepter,  from  OK^TTTHV,  to  lean.] 
1.  A  staff  or  baton  borne  by  kings  on  solemn 

occasions,  as  a  badge  of  authority ;  a  royal mace. 

And  the  king  held  out  to  Esther  the  golden  scepter 

that  was  in  his  hand.  Etthtr  v.  •_'. 
2.  Hence,  royal  power  or  authority;  a§,  to 

assume  the  scepter. 
The  fcfftttr  shall  not  depart  from  Jinlah,  nor  a  law- 

giver from  between  his  feet,  uutil  Shiloh  come. 
Gen.  xlix,  10. 

p.  p.  BCEPTEKEH,  or 
EPTRED;  p.  pr.  &  rfc.  «.  BCEP- 

Scep_ 

ter. 

S^ep'ter,  )  v.  t.     [imp. 
S^ep'tre,  \      SCEPTRED;  p.  pr. 

TEIIING,  or  8CEPTRING.]     To  invest  with  roy- 
al authority,  or  with  the  ensign  of  authority. 

To  Britain's  queen  the  aceptereti  suppliaut  bendn. Ttetttt, 

%8&£%2,\'-    Having  
no  scepter. 

Stcp'tie,  n.  See  SKEPTIC;  and  for  SCEPTTCAL, 
SCEPTICISM,  &c.,  see  SKEPTICAI.,  SKEPTICISM,  &c. 

Sf  8111,  r.  t.    To  discern  ;  to  perceive.     [Ofcs.] 
SchSal'stcIll  (shal'Btin),  n.  [tier,  tfhaiib;  a  »c.lle, 
and  stein,  stone.]  (Min.)  The  same  an  TABULAR 
SPAR.  See  TABULAR.  Dana. 

s<-!i:ili,  n.    The  same  as  SHAH.    See  SHAH. 
.S«lie'<li  Jlgm  (ske'dT-azra),  n.  [tir.  axi.tiiaeiia,  that 
which  is  done  offhand,  an  extempore  speech  or 
action,  from  *\e6ia{ctv,  to  do  off-hand,  from  a\ijtaft 
sudden,  off  hand,  from  e\tltv,  near,  nigh.)  Cursory 
writing  on  a  loose  sheet,  [/tare.] 

Sehcd'Ole  (Hked'ynl,  30)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Lat. 
schfilulii.  diminutive  of  tcheda,  a  strip  of  papyrus 
hark,  a  leaf  of  paper,  Or.  irtfiin,  any  thing  formed 
hy  cleaving;,  a  tablet,  leaf,  allied  to  mdftir,  to  cleave  ; 
O.  Fr.  trhfdule,  N.  Fr.  ce'rlnle.  It.  srhr</nl<i,  ceaota. 
Cf.CEnui.E.)  A  written  orprlnted  scroll  of  paper; 
adocumrnt;  especially,  an  otlicial  or  formal  lirtur 
inventory;  a  list  or  catalogue  annexed  to  a  larger 
document,  as  to  a  will,  deed,  lease,  &c. 

5,  C,  I,  o,  a,  f,  long;  u,  £,  I,  S,  ft,  f ,  short;  care,  far,  laat,  fall,  what;  tlitrr,  veU,  ttrm;  pique,  firm;  ddne,  t,,,,  <!..,  «  olf    food,  fo~ot; 



SCHEEtiE'S  GREEN 
r?P~  In  England,  commonly  pronounced 
Syn.  —  Catalnaiie;  list:  inventory.  —  Srm;i»n  R,  CAT 

M  i  ...[  |.\  1.1-1  .  A  //.-/  i>  a  I'.uv  n-c.ini  .it1  names,  titles, 
Ac.,  ̂ 't  <I"\VM  with  <»r  wit  limit  regular  onli-r.  A  catalogue 
i*;i  list  jirr.-nu'i-d  acmrdini:  t«>  s«'iuf  principle,  and  i^  UMI- 
allydesL-iicd  t.»  describe  things  nn>n-  nr  \i-**  particularly. 
A  *ch?<lnh<  is  a  tnrinal  list  nr  iiivciitury  prepared  l;ir  Iciral 
or  biulnesa  purpoen.  A  list  must  be  complete;  a  cata- 
/"</f<f'must  In-  pr<n>'Tlv  arraiiL'c.l;  A  schedule  must  have 
the  titles  and  descriptions  explicitly  (fivcn,  and  I"1  pi'"i'- 
crly  atte.stcil. 

SoUeele'g  Careen.  (Paint.}  A  pigment  of  a  vivid 
light  green  color,  prepared  from  arseniate  of  cop- 

per; emerald-green.  Fair1n>lt. 
Sfhcel'e-tlne,  n.  (.)fi>i.)  A  mineral  of  a  green, 

yellowish,  brown,  nr  red  color,  and  resinous  luster, 
Consisting  cliietly  of  tungfitic  acid  and  oxide,  of  U'ad  ; 
tungstatc  of  lead.  Dana. 

S^-hcel'ite  (nhel'It)  (49),  n.  [So  called  from  tfr/wfc, 
adiatinguirthed  clicinist.]  (.Win.)  A  calrareixts  i.re 
of  tungsten,  of  a  white  or  pale-yellowit*h  color; 
tungstiite  of  lime.  Dunn. 

SvIii'Vr'er  Ite  (49),  n.  [From  Captain  Srhrrrer.  the 
discoverer.]  (Min.)  A  resinous,  inflammable  sub- 

stance, occurring  in  loosely  aggregated  crystalline 
grains  and  folia,  or  in  minute  acicular  crystals,  in 
small  cavities  in  coal,  and  consisting  of  carbon  and 
bvilrngen.  Dana. 

Selteik,  n.    The  same  as  SHEIK.    See  SHEIK. 

Svhf'Ii  itiu(she'lT-flm),  ».  (See  SCHEELITE.]  The 
metal  tungsten;  —  «o  called  in  honor  of  Scheele^vho 
discovered  it.  [Obs.]  Dana. 

Scft7''tHAt>i.  [Or.  <r\fji*a,form.  See  SCHEME.]  '(A"n»- 
tiau  /V///"S.)  An  outline  or  image  universally  appli- 

cable to  a  general  conception,  under  which  it  is 
likely  to  be  presented  to  the  mind;  as,  five  dots  in 
a  line  are  a  si'hfnut  of  the  number  five  ;  a  preceding 
and  succeeding  event  are  a  schema  of  cause  and 
effect. 

S<-lif-'mn  t  Tsui  (ski-'ma-tTzm),  n.  [Fr.  srht'infitixine, 
Lat.  t^tematitinust  from  Gr.  a\nnfTtOf^tj  the  as- 

suming of  a  shape  or  posture,  a  dressing  up,  from 
fT\TjftUTi$civ,  to  form,  shape,  dress  up,  from  o^'/M0* 
form,  shape.] 

1.  (Astrol.)  Combination  of  the  aspects  of  heav- 
enly bodies.     [Obit.] 

2.  Particular  form  or  disposition  of  a  thing;  an 
exhibition   in   outline   of  any   systematic   arrange- 

ments; outline;  figure.     [It«re.\ 

Schem'a  tist  (skem'a-ttst),  n.     One  given  to  form- 
ing schemes;  a  projector;  a  schemer. 

£ehera'a-tize,  t».  t.     [Fr.  scli<'m<ttim>r,  Or.  a\tiitari- (cic.    See  supra.]     To  form  a  scheme  or  schemes. 

8eli€me  (skem),  n.    [Fr.  xrhi'.mp)  Pr.  scema,  It.  & 
Lat.  schema,  Gr.  a\fjna,  form,  shape,  outline,  plan, 
from  tr\tiv,  t\ctt>t  to  have  or  hold,  like  Lat.  habitust 

from  /('(/»-/•'•.  1 
1.  A  combination  of  things  connected  and  ad- 

justed by  design  ;  a  system  ;  a  plan. 
The  Revolution  came,  and  changed  his  whole  scheme  of 
life.  Macaulay. 

2.  A  plan  of  something  to  be  done;  a  design;  a 
project;  as,  to  form  a  scheme. 

The  etoical  *r/itme  of  supplying  our  wnnts  by  lopping  off  our 
desires,  is  like  cutting  off  our  feet  when  we  want  shucn.    Swift. 

3.  A  representation  of  the  aspects  of  the  celes- 
tial bodies;    any  lineal  or  mathematical  diagram. 

*'  To  draw  an  exact  scheme,  of  Constantinople,  or  a 
map  of  France."    South.    "A  blue  silk  case,  from 
which  was  drawn  a  scheme  of  nativity."    W.  Scott. 

Syn.  —Plan;  project;  design;  contrivance;  purpose; 
device;   plot.  —  SCHEME,  PLAN.     Scheme  and  plan  are 
subordinate  to  design:  they  propose  modes  of  carrying 
our  designs  into  effect.     Scheme  Is  the  least  definite  of 
the  two,  and  lies  more  In  speculation.    A  plan  is  drawn 
out  into  details  with  a  view  to  being  carried  into  effect. 
As  schemes  are  speculative,  they  often  prove  visionary; 
hence  the  words  schemer  and  scheming.    Plans,  being 
inure  practical,  are  more  frequently  carried  into  effect. 

He  forms  the  well  -con  carted  scheme  of  mischiefj 
'Tis  li  M-il,  'tis  done,  and  both  arc  doomed  to  death.  Rowe. 

Artists  and  plans  relieved  my  solemn  hour*; 
1  founded  palaces,  and  planted  bowers.  Prior. 

Seh5me(skem),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  SCHEMED;  p.pr. 
&  rb.  n.  SCHEMING.]  To  plan;  to  contrive, 

Scheme,  *'.  t.    To  form  a  plan  ;  to  contrive. 
Selicme'f^jl,  a.    Abounding  in  schemes  or  plans. 
Hehem'er,  //  .  One  who  schemes  or  contrives  ;  a 

projector  ;  a  contriver. 
S«hem'ing,  p.  a.  Given  to  forming  schemes;  art- 

ful; intriguing. 
8«ltem'iug-ly,  adv.    By  scheming  or  contriving. 
8ehcm'iat,  n.    A  schemer.    [Rare.} 
Seheiie  (sken),  n.  [Fr.  schene,  Lat.  schcenus,  from 

Gr.  ff\utvoft  a  rush,  a  reed,  a  land-measure.]  (An- 
tifj.)  An  Egyptian  measure  of  length,  varying  from 

thirty-two  to  sixty  stadia. 
£f  h£iik'-beer  (snC-rjk'-),  n.     [From  Ger.  schenken, 

to  pour  out,  because  put  on  draught  BOOU  after  it  ia 
made.]     A  kind  of  mild  German  beer. 

fi  'IM-I  ,  n.    The  same  as  SHERBET. 
$i*if  (sher'if),  n.      [Ar.  sherif,  noble,  holy,  a 

nobleman,  prince,  from  sharafa,  to  be  high,  emi- 
nent, or  nobte.    Soe  CHERIFF  and  SHERIF.]    One 

who  is  descended  from  Mohammed  through  his  son- 
in-law,  All,  and  daughter,  Fatima;  an  emir. 

Situ  ru'in/i,  n.  [From  Gr.  fuprfy,  dry.]  (Med.)  A 
dryness  of  the  eye,  from  want  of  lachrymal  secre- 

tions. Jlraiuie. 
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Rchrrzantto  (skert  Kiln/do),  t  adr.    [It.]    (Mm.)  Tn 
Sr/trrxo  (Bkert'tfo),  $    a  playful  or  f*portivc manner. 

Srhrrso  (nkert'sn),  n.     (J/iM.)  A  composition  in 
a  playful  or_sportive  manner. 

&  flip's  in  (ske'r*i* ),  /*.    [(.i  r.  (7X£(7if ,  from  <7\'Erv  ,  t\cti', to  have  or  hold.] 

1.  (iem-ral   r'tatc  or  disposition   of  the  body  or 
mind,  or  of  one  thing  with  regard  to  other  things  ; 

habftudt*.      [O/M.]  A'"r/7.>'. 
2.  (/f/U't.)  A  figure  of  speech  whereby  a  certain 

affection  or  inclination  of  an  adversary  or  opponent 

is  feigned  for  thu  purpose  of  answering  it.      <  'r<iM>. 
S^liT-fif ,         i  a.    [See  SCUKSIS,    Gr.  ax1*1"1*^*  hold- 
S«li*-t'if-nl,  \  ing  back.]  Pertaining  to  the  habit 

of  the  body;  constitutional.  I  Ms.] 
SrhiF  dEm'(flkS-dflni'),  "•  Holland  gin;  —  so  called 

from  :i  town  where  much  of  it  is  made,  ^innnniiet.t. 

Srliil'lin^f.  11.  A  small  German  coin,  worth  about 

I1:  cents.  [Written  also  akifling.]  >'///< //«-m/s. 
Sciilr'i'hns,  n.     See  Sciiuinus. 
Schism  (sT/.m),  n.  [Lat.  schistna..  Or,  <rxioyia,  from 

tr\i'^eii/,  to  split  ;  Fr.  schiume,  O.  Fr.  ri.spwi<*,  1'r. 
xcimuti,  sixnui,  Sp.  ciattift,  Pg.  SffiLtmn,  ci^iii-i.  It. 
scinma,  cisma.]  Division  or  separation;  specific- 

ally, permanent  division  or  separation  in  the  Chris- 
tian church,  occasioned  by  diversity  of  opinions,  or 

any  other  reason  ;  breach  of  unity  among  people  of 
the  same  religious  faith  ;  the  offense  of  seeking  to  pro- 

duce division  in  a  church  without  justifiable  cause. 
Set  bounds  to  our  passions  by  reason,  to  our  errors  by  truth, 

and  to  our  schwam  by  charity.  K.  Charles. 

SrbtMfutA  (skTz'ma),  n.  [Lat.  scliisma,  a  split,  sepa- 
ration, Gr.  ff\iffpa.  See  supra.]  (Anc.  J/wtf.)  An 

interval  equal  to  half  a  comma. 
SclilA-mut'le  (siz  mat'ik,  12!),     j  a.     Lat.  schisma- 
S<  ins  mf.t'i*  j.l  (siz-maVik  al),  j      tints,  Gr.  (r%io- 

&ari*(i$,  Fr.  Ki'ltixinati'itK',    I'r.  scixmutic,   nixiunt'«\ 
p.  dsmcUico,  I'g.  srhixinntiro,  cismatico,  It.  scit- 

mntico.}     Pertaining  to  schism;  implying  schism; 
partaking  of  the  nature   of   schism  ;    tending  to 
schism;  as,  ncfiiKtnaticrtl  opinions  or  proposals. 

Sc-his  mat'i*-  (siz-)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  One.  who 
separates  from  an  established  church  or  religious 
faith  on  account  of  a  diversity  of  opinion. 

They  were  popularly  classed  together  as  canting  schismatic*. Jfaunwlay. 

Syn.  —  Heretic ;  partisan.    See  HKRKTIC. 

ScUiy  mut'ie-al  ly  (siz -),  (tdp.  In  a  Bchismatical 
manner;  by  separation  from  a  church  on  account 
of  a  diversity  of  opinion. 

S<-UU  mjU'it:  al  n«-ss,  n.  The  state  of  being  schis- matical. 

Schls'ma-tize  (sYz'-)»  v.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  scma- 
MATIZED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  SCHISMATIZINC.]  [Fr. 
schisinntiser.]  To  commit  or  practice  schism;  to 
make  a  breach  of  communion  in  the  church. 

Schlgm'less  (sTzm/-),  a.  Free  from  schism;  not 
iffected  by  schism.  [Rare.]  Milton. 
hlat  (shtst),  n.     [Fr.  schistet  from  Gr.  trviardc,  di- 
•ided,  divisible,  from  e\i&tvt  to  divide.]    (Geol.) 

A  rock  having  a  slaty  structure ;  —  used  especially  In 
the  case  of  crystalline  or  metamorphic  rocks;  as, 
argillaceous  schixt ;  mica  schist. 

~  it'le,  a.     Schistose. 
it-ose'  (125),  |  a.     [Fr.  schisteitx.    See  supra.] 

Sehlst'otts,  i     (Geol.)  Admitting  of  division 
by  natural  cleavage  into  flags,  slabs,  or  slates;  — 
used  only  with  reference  to  metamorphic  rocks, 
such  as  gneiss,  mica  schist,  and  the  like.  Dana. 

Sehlz'o-pttd  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [Gr.  vxfettv,  to 
split,  and  Troii?,  n-otids,  foot.]  (EooL)  A  macroural 
crustacean,  whose  legs  have  each  an  accessory  joint- 

ed branch,  so  as  to  appear  double.  JJana. 
S<  h!i<-h  (shlTk),  n.  [Ger.]  (Metal.}  The  ore  of  a 

metal,  especially  of  gold,  pulverized  and  prepared 
for  further  working;  slich  ;  slick. 

Sth us/ft/**  (shnaps),  n.    [D.  &  Ger.]    Holland  gin. 
s<  liol'ji  r  (skol'ar),  n.  [L.  Lat.  scholaris,  from  Lat. 
schoiaris,  belonging  to  a  school,  from  schola,  a 
school;  O.  Fr.  escolier,  N.  Fr.  ̂ colter,  Pr.,  Sp.,  & 

Pg.  escolar,  It.  scolare,  scolaro,  scolajo,  Dan.  sko- 
lar,  D.  scholier,  Ger.  schuler.  Bee  SCHOOL.] 

1.  One  who  attends  a  school;  one  who  learna  of 
a  teacher;  one  under  the  tuition  of  a  preceptor;  a 

pupil;  a  disciple;  a  learner. 
I  am  no  breeching  scholar  in  the  «chools.  Shak. 

2.  One  engaged  in  the  pursuits  of  learning;   a 
learned  person  ;  one  versed  in  any  branch  of  knowl- 

edge ;  a  person  eminent  for  erudition  ;  a  savant. 
3.  One  acquainted  with    books  only  ;    a  book- 

learned  person;    a  pedant; — in  contempt  or  re- 

proach. 
4.  An  undergraduate  in  English  universities,  who 

belongs  to  the  foundation  of  a  college,  and  receives 
support  in  part  from  its  revenues. 
Syn.— Pupil;  learner;  disciple.  —  SCHOLAR,  PUPIL. 

Scholar  refers  to  the  instruction,  and  pupil  to  the  care 
and  government,  of  a  teacher.  A  scholar  is  one  who  Is 
under  Instruction ;  a  pupil  is  one  who  is  under  the  Imme- 

diate and  personal  care  of  an  instructor;  hence  we  speak 
of  a  bright  scholar  and  an  uhedlent  pupil. 

For  such  is  all  the  mental  food  purveyed 
By  public  hackneys  in  the  schooling  trade; 
who  feed  a  jiutnCt  intellect  with  store 
Of  syntax,  truly,  but  with  little  more.  Cowptr. 

Seho-l&r'l  ty,  n.     [p.  Fr.  scholarift',  scotariti1,  L. Lat.  achotaritax.]    Scholarship.    [Obs.]    It.  Jonson. 

SCHOOL 

ftf  liifl'tti*-!  y,  a.  Liko  a  scholar ;  becoming  n  Fcholar  ; 
as,  a  .-trim/lift;!  cs.-ay  or  critique. 

S^hol'nr  ly.  m/r.     In  the  manner  of  a  scholar;  as 
hccoineri  a  scholar.      [Itiirt-.] 

Srhol'ar-sliip,  ».     1.  The  character  and  qualities 
of  a  scholar;  attainments  in  science  or  literature; 

erudition;  learning.  "•  A  man  of  my  mailer's  un- 
<ler>iainlini:  and  irrcat  s<AolarsMp.n  J't'pe. 

2.  Literary    education.      [Hare.]      "  Any    other 
house  of  mihtl/trxhii).'''  Miltitn. 

3.  Maintenance  for  a  scholar;  foundation  for  the 

support  of  a  student. 
Syn.—  Learning;  erudition;  knowledge. 

S«ho  lus'tie,  n.     One  who  adheres  to  the  method 
or  subtiltics  of  the  schools.  Milhui. 

S*-ho  lus'lic,        i  a.      [Lat.  scholasticus,   Gr.  <rx°- 
S«'lio  !ii«*'ti«*  nl ,  \       A/io-rnffif ,     from     rr\o\a^civ,     to 

have  leisure,  to  give  lectures,  to  keep  a  school,  from 

<7\ '>\i;t  leisure,  a  lecture,  a  school  ;    Kr.  x<'Jtnl<t*H<jtt<  , 
.svn/f/*//7K«',  It.  scvlaatico,  Bp.  excolatstico.  See 
SCHOOL.] 

1.  Pertaining  to,  or  suiting,  a  scholar,  a  school, 
or  schools;  scholar-like;  as,  achotaxtif  inaiimTH  or 

pride;  $i*hitlttiitic  learning. 
2.  Pertaining  to  thu  schoolmen,  or  philosophers 

and  divines,  of  the  middle  ages,  who  adopted  the 
system  of  Aristotle,  and  spent  much  time  on  points 
of  nice  and  abstract  speculation;  u,  BC&oloffnc  di- 

vinity or  theology  ;  scholastic  philosophy. 
3.  Hence,  characterized  by  e.xct-HMve  subtilty,  or 

needlessly  minute  subdivisions;  pedantic;  formal. 
Sclio  las'ltr  jil  Jy,  adv.  Ill  a  scholastic  manner; 
according  to  the  niceties  or  method  of  the  schools. 

Scho  li&s'ti  flam,  11.  1.  The  method  or  mihtilties 
of  the  schools  of  philosophy;  scholastic  formality. 

The  spirit  of  the  old  fchnhiitticism  .  .  .  spurned  laborious  in- 
vestigation and  slow  induction.  ./.  /'.  Smith. 

2.  The  collected  body  of  doctrines  of  the  scholas- 
tics or  schoolmen;  scholastic  philosophy. 

O.  A.  Jlrmcnson. 
S«  ho'H  iist  (sko'ir-Set),  n.  [Gr.  <rxoAia<m',f,  from 

a\6\tov,  a  scholium  ;  Fr.  &  It.  scoliaxte,  Sp.  rsr<*/m- 
dor.  See  SCIIOMLM.]  A  maker  of  scholia;  a  com- mentator or  annotator. 

No  .  .  .  quotation*  from  Tulmndists  and  fcholia#t*  .  . .  ever 
marred  the  etli-cl  of  his  grave  and  temperate  dlfOOMMi 

Srlio  1  i  iist'i*-,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  scholiast,  or  his 
pursuits.  Sir  iff. 

S<  Iio'li  u/<-,  r.  i.  To  write  notes  on  an  author's 
works.  [OM.]  Milton. 

Sehdl'ie-al,  a.  [Lat.  schoHcus,  Gr.  trvoAKfds,  from 
ffyoXr/.  See  SCHOOL.  1  Scholastic.  [Ofctf.]  Jfales. 

Srltorli-on,  n.    A  scholium.    [Ob*.]  Spenser. 
Seho'li  ilm,  n.;  Lat.  pi.  SCHO'LI-A,  Eng.  pi. 
scuo'LI-fiMg.  [N.  Lat.  scholium,  from  Gr.  o\6~ 

Xtof,  from  o-\o>»'j ;  Fr.  scholie,  scolie,  It.  scolio,  Sp. escolio.  See  SCHOOL.] 
1.  A  marginal  annotation  ;  an  explanatory  remark 

or  comment;  — so  called  as  being  the  fruit  of  the 
leisure  hours  of  the  writers. 

2.  (Math.)  A  remark  or  observation  subjoined  to 
a  demonstration. 

S«ho'ly,  H.     [See  supra.]    A  scholium.    [Ob*.] 
SchoMy,  r.  t.    To  write  comments.   [  Obs.J  Hooker. 
School  (skiTbl),  n.     [Lat.  schola,  from   Gr.   trvoArj, 

leisure,  time  given  to  literary  studies,  a  place  where 
leisure  is  enjoyed,  a  school;  O.  Fr.  escole,  N.  Fr. 
ecole,  Pr.  &  Pg.  escola,  Sp.  escueln,  It.  scuola;  AS. 
scolu,  scedht,  IX  school,  I)an.  akole,  8w.  skola,  Icel. 
8kolit  O.  H.  Ger.  scuola,  M.  H.  Ger,  schuole,  N.  H. 
Ger.  schule,  L.  Ger.  schnote.] 

1.  A  place  for  learned  intercourse  and  instruc- 
tion;    an  institution  for  learning;    an  educational 

establishment;    a   place   for   acquiring    knowledge 
and  mental  training. 

2.  Hence,  an  institution  of  learning  of  a  lower 
grade,  below  a  college  or  university ;    a  place  of 
primary  instruction ;   an  establishment  for  the  in- 

struction of  young  children;  as,  a  primary  school; 
a  common  school. 

3.  A  session  of  an  institution  of  instruction;  ex- 
ercises of  instruction. 
How  now,  Sir  Hugh  I    No  schonl  to-day?  Sfiab. 

4.  One  of  the  seminaries  for  teaching  logic,  met- 
aphysics, and  theology,  which  were  formed  in  the 

middle  agce,  and  which  were  characterized  by  aca- 
demical disputations  and  subtiltieg  of  reasoning. 

At  Cambridge  the  philosophy  of  Des  Cartes  was  still  dom- 
inant in  the  nc/toola.  Mavuuluy. 

5.  The  place  in  English  universities  where  the 
examinations  for  degrees  and  honors  are  held. 

6.  An  assemblage  of  scholars;  those  who  attend 
upon  instruction  in  a  school  of  any  kind;  a  body  of 

pupils. 

What  is  the  jrreat  community  of  Christians,  hut  one  of  the 
Innumerable  nc/iooh  in  the  vust  plan  which  God  has  insti- 

tuted for  the  education  of  various  intelligences?  Iluckmingter, 

7.  The  disciples  or  followers  of  a  teacher;  those 
who  hold  a  common  doctrine,  or  accept  the  same 
teachings;   a  sect  or  denomination  in  philosophy, 
theology,  science,  &c. 

I.*t  no  man  be  less  confident  in  his  fnith  ...  by  reason  of 
any  difference  in  the  several  schttol*  of  Christinns.  /ip.  Taylor. 

School,  n.  A  shoal  or  compact  body;  a  scull  or 
scool ;  as,  a  school  of  fishes.  f/Voc,  in  England^ 
bnt  in  common  -use  in  the  United  States.] 

fftrl, 
,  p\nh;  r,  tf,  o,  silent;  f  no  «  ;  f  h  ati  «li  ;  «,  ch,  as  It  ;  &  aa  j,  g  ns  in  get;  f  as  z;  5  oa  gz;  O  a«  in  linger,  link;  tti  tin  in  thine. 



SCHOOL 

Ncliffol,  f.  /.     [imp.  Sep.  p.  8CnoOLEl>;  p. pr.  &  rft. 
/».  smooi.; 

1.  To  train  in  an  institution  of  learning;  to  edu- 
cate at  a  school. 

v.  t  Icnmpfl.  Shot. 

2.  To  tea.-h  with  superiority;  to  tutor;  to  chide 
and  admonish;  to  reprove. 

/  vour  child. 

And  ask  why  Gud'a  Aoointad  lio  revfkd.        Dryden. 
Sell  obi '-boy,  n.     A  buy  belonging  to  a  school,  or 

one  who  is  learning  rudiment*'. 
Sfluiol'-tlume.  H.    The  female  teacher  of  a  school. 
Sriiool'-cliiy*,  H.  pi.    The  period  iu  which  youth are  sent  to  school. 
BeiMfbl'-dlVtriet.  n.    A  division  of  a  town  or  city 

for  e.-tabli.-hing  and  con*Iucting  schools.     [/".  >'.] 
Srliobl'er-y,    it.       Sonu-thing    taught ;    pi 

•.illg.       f  Ob$.}  X/H-nrti:,: 
Srlurol'-ffl'low,  n.    One  bred  at  the  same  school; 

an  assneiatc  in  school. 

Sehobl'-glrl,  ».     A  girl  belonging  to  a  school. 
S«  hool'-hour,  it.  Time  ^pent  at  school;  time  of instruction. 

Whose  school-hour*  are  all  tht  days  sad  nights  of  our  ex- 
istence. CluWe. 

Sehool'-liouse,  n.  A  house  appropriated  for  the 
use  of  schools,  or  for  instruction. 

£eUabI'iii£,  n.  1.  Instruction  in  school;  tuition; 
education  in  an  institution  of  learning. 

To  him,  aud  all  of  ua,  the  expressly  appointed  school-mas- 
ter* and  -<-lt>>'>l'»'/*  are  ua  nuthing.  (Jarlyle. 

2.  Heproof;    reprimand;   as,  he  gave  his  son  a 

good  *'btM>liiiff.  It'.  >Vof/. 3.  Compensation  for  instruction  ;  price  or  reward 
paid  to  an  instructor  for  teaching  pupils. 

SelicTol'-maid,  n.     A  girl  at  school;  a  school  girt. 
Krli»~nl'-mnn,  n. ;  pi.  sriiooi.'  MI:N.  One  versed in  the  niceties  of  academical  disputation,  or  of 

school  divinity. 

fl?™1  The  scttool-men  were  philosophers  and  divines  of 
the  miiMli*  u«es  who  adopted  the  principles  of  Aristotle, 
ami  Kpent  much  time  on  poiuts  of  nice  and  abstract  sp«c- 
ul.ui'tiL.  Tlit-v  were  so  called  because  they  tauyht  ill  the 
schools  of  divinity  estahlished  by  Charlemagne. 

s<  linoV-niitx  t«  r,  n.  1.  The  man  who  presides 
over  and  teaches  a  school ;  a  teacher,  instructor,  or 
preceptor. 

I .<•(  the  noldier  be  abroad  if  he  will;  he  can  do  nothing  In 
thi*  at>e.  There  is  another  personage  abroad,  —  a  person  les* 
ini[M)sing.  —  iii  the  eyea  of  «ome.  perhaps,  insignificant.  The 
ffiniul-mit-^ti-r  ia  abroad  ;  antl  I  trust  to  him,  armed  with  Iii* 
primer,  a^uirixt  the  aoldier  iit  full  military  array.  /-•/.  tifntytittiH, 

2.  One  who,  or  that  which,  disciplines,  iustrucU, 
and  leads. 

The  lav  was  our  school-master,  to  bring  us  unto  Christ. 
Gal.  iii.  24. 

S«-li  nol'-miite,  H.  One  who  attends  the  same  school. 
Si  hodl'-ml-,  1 1 1-*>,  ft.    A  woman  who  governs  and 

teaches  a  school. 
s «  h  (i  n  ]  '-i «  ;n-li  <-r.  n.  One  who  teaches  or  instructs 

a  school. 
Srhnol'-tt-arh  ins;,  n.    The  business  of  instruct- 

ing a  school. 
Sehobn'er  (akoTm'er), 

tt.     [D.  *choonert  Ger. 
st'honer,          aclioo-ner, 
tchuner,  Sw.  &  Dan. 
sfcuner ;  Bp.£ffMHMj  — 
all  from  the  English.] 
(  \ttnt.)  A  small,  sharp- 
built  vessel,  usually 
having  two  masts,  with 

Schooner. 

fore  and  aft  sails,  but 
sometimes  carrying  a 
square  foresail,  square 
fore-topsail,  aud  top- 
gallanUail.  8ome 
schooners  have  three 
masts. 
fy  The  first  schooner  ever  constructed  is  said  to  have 

been  built  in  (iloucester.  Mass..  about  the  year  1713.  by  a 
*  '.i plain  Andrew  Hobiiison.nnd  to  have  received  its  name 
fomthe following  trivial  circumstance:  When  the  ves- 

sel went  oiT  the  stocks  into  the  water,  a  bystander  cried 
out,  **O,  how  she  seoons!**  Robinson  instantly  replied, 
"  A  trooner  let  her  be;"  and,  from  that  time,  vessels 
thug  masted  and  ringed  have  gone  by  this  name.  The 

word  scoon  is  popularly  used  In  some  "parts  of  New  Eng- land to  denote  the  act  of  making  st»m-s  skip  along  the 
surface  of  water.  The  Scottish  sron  means  the  same 
thing.  Both  word*  are  probably  allied  to  the  Icel.  gtun- 
da.  rkymla,  to  make  haste,  hurry;  Sw.  ttyrifla;  Dan. 
slcyntie. ;  A-S.  scunian,  to  avoid,  shun ;  Prov.  Emr.  scun. 
A<  '•-  inliir.'  to  the  New  England  records,  the  word  appears 
to  have  t«-«-n  originally  written  scooner.  The  origin  of 
the  term,  as  here  given,  rests  on  abundant  and  unim- 

peachable evidence.  Itabson.  in  his  Historv  of  Glouces- 
ter, Drives  the  following  extract  from  a  letter  written  in 

that  place  on  the  25th  of  Sept.,  1721,  by  J>r.  Moses  Priiuc. 
brother  of  the  Itev.  Thomas  Prince,  the  annalist  of  New 
England :  "  Went  to  see  Captain  Kohln&on*s  lady. . . .  This gentleman  waa  ftrst  contriver  of  schooners,  and  built  the 
first  of  that  sort  almm  ei|;ht  years  since;  and  the  iifte  now 
m,i. If  of  tbem,  being  «o  mnch  known,  has  convinced  the 
world  of  their  convenlency  beyond  other  vessels,  and 
shows  how  mankind  is  obliged  to  this  gentleman  for  this 
knowledge." 

Srlim-1  (whorl),  n.  [Ger.  tchfirl,  Sw.  »t*5r7,  perhaps 
from  *JMr,  Dan.  &kiort  brittle.]  (^fin.)  Black  tour- 

maline, /ititnr. 
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ftrhflH-rock  (GeoL),  a  rock  composed  of  aggregated  • 
;  .liiil  quartz. 

-Srlior  lil't-t'Oils,  ".  Partaking  of  the  natvirc  and  ' 
churactrr  of  M-h-Ti:  r.'-<-n.i>li:iu  .-.imrl.  /. 

Sfhdrlftc    (shorl'It.  4'*,    n,      [\'r.   a mint-nil  of  a  irivriii.-h  \v; 
lowifh,  bi-int:  a  variety  of  u>p:i/.,  mostly  fuutld  in 
irregular,  olilnu^  masses  or  columns,  im-crUM  iu  a 

mixture  of  quart?,  ami  mica  or  granite,  hit-twin. 
Nfhorl'oi&s  i^hGrl'us),  tt.  Pertaining  lo,or  contain- 

ing, s'-hur! :  as,  st-hurlou*  beryl.  Dunn. 
Sohoi-1'y  (shorl'y),  it.  Pertaining  to,  or  containing, 

schorl ;  as,  >•<•/(('/•///  irranite. 
Sfhot'tish       i  (sh«"i'U'e-shV«.   [Fr.]    p/iw.)  («.)  A 
Sfliftt't'is(*lie  j  kind  of  dance,  tiring  a  variation  of 

the  polka,  danced  by  a  couple,  with  tli<'  same  music 
in  commou  time.  (&.)  The  music  appropriate  to  the dance. 

St  Ureislit  (ekret),  n.    A  kind  of  fish.     Ainsworth. 
SeUrotie,  n.     >ee  Kscuonr. 
Srl'a  i;ra.ph,  n.     Sec  .S<IA(;RAPTIY,  2. 
fe»fI'a-gr&pUfl«-al,  u.  [Fr.  ncittt/rujthiqite,  Gr.  axt- 
ayoaifHKtu.  See  iiifm.]  Pertaining  to  sciagraphy. 

Sfi'a  grapU'ie-ai-lj",  tide.  In  a  sciagraphical manner. 

^'l  Ytir'ra -phy,  n.  [Gr.  cxia-yoafyia,  from  aicia,  a 
shadow,  aiul  yoa<ftetv,to  write,  describe;  Lat.  H'-ia- 
fft-fiphin,  Fr.  scuigrapkie,  It.  sdot/rujia.] 1.  Tlie  art  or  science  of  projecting  or  delineating 
shadows  as  they  fall  in  nature.  ( in-lit. 

2.  (Arch.)  The  profile  or  vertical  section  of  a 
building  to  show  its  interior  structure  ;  a  sciagraph. 

Sv» -ttm'a-chy,  n.    .See  SCIOMACIIY. 

frifi'a-ther'ie,        j  a.     [Fr.  sciatht-'riqufj  from  Gr. Sfi'a  thcr'ie  al,  J  swu&fisav,  ̂   sun-dial,  strictly  a 
shadow -catcher,  from  aicta,  a  shadow,  and  £*?'>«:•, 
to  bunt,  to  catch.]  Belonging  to  a  sun-dial,  [tfbit.] 

S^I'a-tlier'ie-al-ly,  adv.  After  the  manner  of  a 
sun-dial.  [Obs.]  Oregon/. 

Sfl-at'ftc,      I  «.     [Fr.  sciatique,  It.  &  L.  Lat.  scUtti- 
S^I-ut'i-«a,  (  c*r,Sp.  i-ititi  -n,  I'r.  ff'tft  >•'  iiiti>;it  from 

Gr.  ia\ia&uo$t  subject  to  pains  in  the  hips  and  loins, 
from  ('cr\«Js,  ji7v.ii/..,,  patn  in  the  loins  and  hips, 
from  itrx'O't  the  hip  joint.  Cf.  ISCHIADIC.]  (.!/*-</.) 
(a.)  Neuralgia  of  the  sciatic  nerve.  (It.)  A  rheu- 

matic affection  of  the  hip  joint,  or  of  the  parts  sur- 
rounding it;  hip  gout. 

Sfl-at'ie,  «.  [Fr.  sciatiqite,  Pr.  sciatic,  It.  scwtico, 
L.  Lat.  .-•/"//.','/.-•,  Pg.  sciatica,  ciaiico,  tjp.  datico, See  sw^r«.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  the  hip;  as,  the  sciatic  artery  or 

ner%'C. 2.  Affecting  the  hip;  ae,  sciatic  pains. 
Sfl  at'ie  al,  a.     Sciatic. 
Sf I  ut'ie-al  ly,  adr.   With,  or  by  means  of,  sciatica. 
S^i'eiaye,  «.    [Fr.  science,  Pr.  vctenna,  Pg.  .NT  iV  «-:/</, 

>p.  fi, -H, -it.  It.  .--•''/'/(•./",  x>-i<  n  .tt.  Lat.  ni-it  iiti-i.    ,-•<•,• 
!«//•»/.] 

1.  Knowledge  ;  penetrating  and  comprehensive  in- 
formation, skill,  expertuess,  and  the  like.     "  Shake- 

speare's deep  and  accurate  sci'e/K'e  in  mental  philos- 
ophy." (  'vli'l-liliU'. 2.  The  comprehension  and  understanding  of  truth 

or  facts;   investigation  of  truth  for  its  own  sake; 
pursuit  of  pure  knowledge.    "Science  perfects  gen- 

ius." JJryden. 
3.  Truth  ascertained  ;  that  which  is  known. 
4.  Hence,  specifically,  knowledge  duly  arranged, 

and   referred  to   general  truths   and  principles  on 
which  it  is  founded,  and  from  which  it  is  derived ; 
a  branch  of  learning  considered  as  having  a  certain 
completeness;  philosophical  knowledge;  profound 
knowledge;  complete  knowledge;  true  knowledge. 

Science  ia  ...  a  complement  of  cojriii  lions,  having,  in  point 
of  form,  the  chanu-tcr  of  logical  perfecUou,  and.  in  point  of 
mutter,  the  character  of  real  truth.  Sir  W.  Hamilton. 
fry  Science  is  applied  or  pure.  Applied  science  is  a 

knowledge  of  facts,  events,  or  phenomena,  as  explained, 
accounted  for.  or  produced  by  means  of  powers.  <  ;HIM--. 
or  laws.  Pure  science  is  the  knowledge »»!'  tin-so  [«>wt-r>, causes,  or  laws,  considered  apart,  or  as  pure  from  all 
applications.  Both  these  terms  have  a  similar  mid  spe- 

cial sifeiiillcntion  when  applied  to  tlie  science  ol'miantity  ; as,  the  applied  and  pure  mathematics.  The  seven  sciences 
ot'aucifiit  authors  are  grammar,  lo;ric,  rhetoric,  arithme- 

tic, geometry,  astronomy,  and  music. 
Good  sense,  which  only  is  the  pi  ft  of  Heaven. 
And  though  no  gcitnce,  fairly  worth  the  seven.        Pope. 

Syn.  —  Literature;  art;  knowledge.—  SrinxcE,  LIT- ERATCBE,  ART.  Science  is  literally  knowledge,  but  more 
usually  denotes  a  systematic  anil  order:.,  arrangement  of 
knmrtodga.  In  a  more ilislinctlvc  sense, *«>*«<•«  omhran-N those  brunches  of  knowledge  of  which  the  subject  matter 
is  either  ultimate  principles,  or  facts  as  explained  by 
principles  or  laws  thus  arranged  in  natural  order.  The 
term  literature  sometimes  denotes  all  compositions  nut 
embraced  under  science,  but  is  usually  confined  to  the 
belles-lettres.  fSee  LITKRATUKF.]  Art  is  that  which  de- 

pends on  practice  and  skilt  in  performance.  "  In  science, scimits  nt  sciamtu ;  in  art,  scimus  ttt  proiiucamus.  And, 
Ihi-n-fitre,  science  andar/  maybe  said  to  IMS  investigations 
of  truth ;  but  science  inquires  for  the  sake  of  kim»  l.-d.L''-. 
art  for  the  sake  of  production:  and  hence  science  is  more 
concerned  with  the  higher  truths,  art  with  the  lower;  and 
science  never  is  engaged,  like  art,  in  productive  applica- 

tion. Ami  HIP  must  perti-ct  state  of  science,  thrreinn-.  \vill 
be  the  most  high  and  accurate  Inquiry;  the  perfection  of 
'"•'  will  be  the  most  apt  and  efficient  system  of  rules,  art 
always  throwing  itself  into  the  form  ut  rules."  Karslake. 

SrlViiy*- .  r.  t .  To  cause  to  become  versed  in  science ; to  make  skilled  ;  to  instruct.  [  Rare.] 

SCION 
Sfl'ent  (ePent),  a.     [Lat.  ideas,  p.  pr.  of  sdrr*  to 
know;  o.  KI-.  $cirnt,ll.  tmvinir;  skill- 

ful.     [Oh.*.] 
S^f-^n'tff,   auf.     [Lat.,  from    -  *nprti.\ 
Kim\\  ]',<,m  i<  r. 

S^i  eii'tJul,  a.     [L.  Lat.  srieiitidti*,  from   Lat.  td- 
3«6    >cn:.N(_'i:.J      Producing 

science.     [Jiare.]  Miltfn. 
8?  I'oii-tif'i?.  a.    [Fr.  ffcfasfgfgve,  It.  jjnV«*mVn,  Sp. 

cienfijico,  from  L:iJ.  lence,  au»i  were,  to 
make.]     Agreeing  with,  or  depending  on,  the  rules 
or  principles  of  science;  used  r  \incini; 
profound  and  systematic  knowleilin- :   ;is.  a  *<-i<  ntijic 
nrrai  lament  of" fossils;   n  *<•<<•/<.' /«V  physician. 
Bosiuet  is  an  m-itntijic  in  the  structure  of  his  sentences,  iundor. 

Sfl'en-tH'ic-al,  «.     Scientific. 
S^I'eii-tlf'iff-al-ly,  m/r.      In  a  scientific   manner j 

according  to  the  rules  or  principle*  of  science. 
It  is  easier  to  believe  than  to  bo  scientifically  instructed.  Lock*. 

Sf.i'cu-tlst,  7i.    One  learned  in  science;  a  savant; 
as,  an  enthusiastic  acifiiti^t.  fimiiii. 

Sftl'i  (•?/  i^sil'I  sCi\      [I, at.,  contractfMl    fr'>: 
//.-,/,  you  may  know.]     To  wit ;  naim-ly  ;  videlicet; 
—  ot"t**n  abbreviated  to  .•»•<•.,  or  .•*.-*. 

Srll'H  tint-,    ii.      [Kr.   tti-iilitiiH1,    from    Lat.    #cill<i, 
Gr.  orvt'AAu,  sea-onion,  sea  leek,  squill.]     (t'lu-m.)  A 
bitter,  purgative  principle  extracted  from  squilU. 

"  ter,  i 

or  recurved  point.    See  CIMETXR. 
Sriii't'oUl,  n.     A  seincoulian. 
Sviu'<  oicl.  *(.     of,  pertaining  to,  or  resembling  the 

scincoklians. 
Sf  iii-eoicl'i  an   (ein-koid'i-an),    «,      [Gr. 

Lat.     .f  ••(».••«,'«,    a 
kind  ̂ of    li/.nrd, and  f7Joy,  form, 

likeness,  See 

SKINK.]  (Zmll.) 

One  of  a  fam- 
ily of  saurian 

reptiles,  having 
a  non  extensile 

tongue,  short feet,  the  body 
and  tail  covered 
with  scales  o- 
verlappinsj  like 
tiles,  and  the 
toes  margined.  Brandt. 

S\ii>k  (sluk),  n.  1.  A  east  calf. 

Scineoidian  (Gongyllwi  ocellati 

[Obs.  or  Prflr. 
2.  (Zoo/.)  A  certain  saurian  reptile;  tlie  skink. 

Pee  SKINK.  /'.  t'i/r. 
S<in  til'l*.  n.    [Lat.]    A  spark;  the  least  panicle; 

an  iota  ;  a  tittle. 
Sflu'til-lnut,  «.     [Lat.  gcintillftn*.  p.  pr.  of  xdnttl- 

Ittre,  to  sparkle.     See  infra.}     Kmiltiiig  sparks,  or 
fine  iiTlH'iMJrt  partieleri  ;   sparkling. 

S^in'til  lute,  r.  i.     [Imp.  &.  f>.  p.  SCINTILLATED ; 
p.  /*/•.&  r6.  M.  SCINTII.I.ATIX;.]  [Lat.  tfdiitilt.trc, 
ttdiitilldtum,  from  scintilla,  a  spark;  It.  snntilfnrt^ 
Sp.  ceHMhir.  rrntt-lh'iir*  Pg.  xcintitlttr,  siiitiilar, 

I'r.  aiiitillur,  Fr.  m-'intilii  r,  I'tha-eler.] 
1.  To  emit  sparks,  or  fine  igneous  particles.    "As 

the  electrical  yluhe  only  sciittiliuti's  when  rnltlied 
against  it«  cushion."  }f.  Scott. 

2.  To  sparkle,  as  the  fixed  stirs. 
S? iii'til  lii'tinn.  «.  [Lat.  x.-infilltttin,  Fr.  scintilla- 

ti-n.  It.  si'intilluziont)  Pr.  scint-tllacio,  sintiil>u-i<>, 
O.  Sp.  ct'i,ti/,fi"ii.] 

1.  The  act  of  scintillating,  emitting  sparks,  or 
sparkling. 

2.  The  twinkling  or  shining  with  a  tremulous 

light,  as  the  fixed  stars.  A  i<-tt»l. S^iii'tll-lotts,  a.     Seintillant;  sparkling,     [/tare.] 
Sf  in'til  lotts-ly,  udc.    In  a  scintillous  or  sparkling 

manner.     [  (tit*.]  >/V//«H. 
S?I  ttct'ra-pliy,  n.     The  same  as  SCIAGRAPHY. 
SrT'o  lisin    (sT'olTzm),   «.      [See  SCIOLIST.]      The 
knowledge  of  a  sciolist;  superficial  science. 

S^I'o-Hst  (fli'o-ITst),  n.     [Lat.  ncbilng.     See   infra.] 
One  who  knows  any  thing  superficially ;  a  pretender 
to  science;  a  smattcrer. 

These  jmnsnees  in  that  book  were  enough  to  hnmhle  the 
prvbtiiiiption  of  our  modem  sciolioU,  if  their  jiridi-  were  nut 
aa  great  ;i-  their  ignorance.  Sir  tt'.  Temjile. 

S^I'o-lIst'lc,  a.    Of,  or  pertaining  to,  sciolism,  or  a 
sciolist;  partaking  of  sciolism;  resemblingawcioli.-t. 

*~\a.     fLiit.  ttriolus,  diminutive  4.f. knowled .s'-///x,  knowing,  having 
. 

ledge,  from  sciret  to 

., 

know.]     Superficially  or  imperfectly  knowing. 
SrTOm'a*liy    (sl-oiii'a  ky),    w.      [Kr.    adouuich 

sciamftcfiif)  Gr.  (nriajmym,  ffKtoftaxta,  from  rrxia, 

shadow,  and  paxn,  battle.]     A  mock  contest  with 
oTie'h  own  shadow  or  with  shadows;  imaginary  or 
futile  oomhnt.     [Written  also  xdamacfty.]     Cowqf. 

SrT'd  muii'vv.  «.    [Fr.  sciomanri>\  fdmmaiKie,  frwn 

Gr.  ffjtiu,  a  shadow,  and  jj/if  rn'u,  divination.]    Divi- nation by  means  of  shadows. 
Sv»'*»»,  ".      [See  OION.]     1.  A  shoot  or  twig  of  a 

plant,  especially  when  cut  for  Ingrafting  in  a  stock; 
a  ci.  in. 

*,  «,  I,  5,  Ut  f,  long;  ft,  5,  If  *,  tt,  f>  short;  cftre,  Uir,  14*t,  f»ll,  wh»t;  UiSre.  v£U,  t«rm;  pique,  firm;  dflne,  for,  dftl  w9lf,  «dbd,  fo'ct; 
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2.  TTence,  a  descendant ;  an  heir;  as,  a  scion  of  o 
royal  sto'-k. 

ScT  ftp'tle,     J  a.     [Fr.  xri<->pti>[np,  sfifii'/v  s<'it>ptirjnct 
0ef-5p'tric,  i       from  (!r.  a* in,  shadow,  an<l 

belonging  to  seeing  or  sight,  fnmi  tin-  runt  •>*,  future 
o\t/'}i>ai,  to  see.]  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  a  certain 
optical  arrangement  for  forming  images  in  a  dark- 

ened room,  usually  called  m-in^tii-  Imll. 
S'.-injifir  (,ntl  ((>i'i.).  Iho  lens  of  a  camera  obseiira 

mounted  in  a  wooden  hall  whieh  tits  a  socket  in  a  wiu- 

iliiw-shutter  M'  as  to  lie  readily  turned,  like  the  eve,  to 
(litVerent  parts  of  tiie  lamNe;nn'. 

St-T'ot  ;»he'ot),  a.  (Of off.)  Of,  or  pertaining  to.  Scio 
(or  Ohio),  or  its  inhabitants.  [Written  also  <  litot.] 

Nfi'ot  (rthe'ot),  n.  (Cf-nn.)  A  native  or  inhabitant  of 
SHo  (or  Chio).  [Written  also  Cliiot.} 

Kf  i'o-th?r'le,  a.     Of,  or  pertaining  to,  a  sun-dial. 

(!H'ilin'f).;\\\  instrument  I'onsisiin- nt'an  horizontal  ditil, 
•\\  itli  a  telcM-ope  ;irf;n-ln-ii  to  it,  tisL'd  for  deter mining'  the 
time-  whether  <»t"  day  or  ni^'ht. 

Sri  re- facia*  f.ii're  f'/sIiT-as),  n.  [Lat.,  cause  you 
to  know.]  (Lftir.)  ,\  judicial  writ,  founded  upon 
sonic  reeord,  and  requiring  the  party  prneeedcd 

ngainst  to  show  cause  why  tin-  party  bringing  it 
tdiould  not  have  advantage  of  such  record,  or  (as  in 

the  case  of  xcirr-t'itrift-;  to  repeal  letters  patent)  why the  reeord  should  not  be  annulled  or  vacated. 

l\~J('trt.»t.     r>»it  ricr. 
Sclr'rliold,  a.  [Gr.  oxt/J/Sof,  scirrhus,  and  cWos, 

form. ]  HesemhliriLT  sclrrhns.  fiirnf/U.tnn. 

JSrlr-rliJVs'i-ty  (skir-ros/!-ty),  n.  [Fr.  st/uirrnxiti', 
srirrfin.ti',  "X.  I, at.  ttfrrhont.  Sec  Hocu Kill's.] (Mrd.)  \  morbid  induration,  as  of  a  gland. 

Sclr'rhoil*  (skir'rus),  a.  [X.  Lat.  ttcirrfio^tut,  It. 

srirrann.  Sp.  <'xr/Vn<s<,,  Kr.  n<fnirrenx.  See  infr<t.~\ 
Proceeding  from  scirrhus  ;  of  the  nature  of  M-irrhus  ; 
indurated;  knotty;  us,  srirrhmt.-i  affections;  scir- 
rhnus  disease.  [Written  also  skirrnoits.] 

ScYr'rliiiM  (skir'rus),  n.  i  Lat.  pi.  svfJt'Rm,  Eng. 
pi.  s^lii'KHUS-ES.]  [X.  Lat.  scirrhit.*,  Gr.  <m>p«$, 
ffitipos,  Fr.  Sfjitirre,  It.  srjrro,  Sp.  e.virro.]  (Hfed.) 
('i.)  An  indolent  induration,  particularly  of  the 

glands,  (b.)  A  cancerous  growth  which'  in  hard, translucent,  of  a  gray  or  bluish,  color,  and  emits  a 
creaking  sound  when  incised.  [Sometimes  incor- 

rectly written  .tchirrux ;  written  also  skirrhus.] 
Svl*'V*  tS'tlon,  n.  [Lat.  nri*c!tftfio,  from  .t.'ixrifarf, 

to  inform  one's  self,  to  inquire,  from  .S-CI.SVYTC,  to  seek 
to  know,  verb  inchoative  from  xrire,  to  know.]  The 
act  of  inquiring;  inquiry;  demand.  [Obs.]  lip.  Hull. 
rise,  r.  i.  [Lat.  scinderc,  scistium,]  To  cut;  to 
penetrate.  [OB*.] 

The  wicked  steel  sewed  deep  in  his  right  side.     Fairfax. 

clg'gnrg,  n.  pi.     See  SCISSORS. 
^is'.sel  (61)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.     [See  SCISSTLE,  n.] 

1.  The  clippings  of  metals  made  in  various  me- 
chanical operations. 

2.  The  slips  or  plates  of  metal  out  of  which  circu- 
lar blanks  have  been  cut  for  the  purpose  of  coinage. 

£l*'si  ble   (sTs'sT-bl),  a.     [Lat.  tu&nderf.,  srinsinn, 
to  cut,  to  split.]     Capable  of  being  cut  or  divided 
by  a  sharp  instrument;  as,  scissible  matter  or  bodies. 
[obs.]  Jiacon, 
fl*i'sll  (sTs'sil),  n.  The  same  as  SCISSEL. 
fls'slle  (sTs'sfl),  a.  [Lat.  .sv/.-v.s- ///*•,  from  ti^indere., 
*>•(->'//?(,  to  cut,  to  split;  Kr.  Jfe  It.  scissile,  Sp.c.^'/.-t//.  ] 
Capnldc  of  being  cut  or  divided  by  a  sharp  instru- 

ment :  scissible.  [Hare.]  Arlmtknot. 

'  '  »n  (slzh'un),  n.  [Lat.  tcissin,  from  xcinderr, 
n,  to  cut,  to  split;  Fr.  ti<'ixsi»n,  Tt.  xri.tt.iunf>, 

Bp.  escwion.]  The  act  of  cutting  or  dividing  by  an 
edged  instrument.  PwMMn, 

SvT«'2or,  r.  t.  To  cut  with  scissors  or  shears;  to 
prepare  with  the  aid  of  scissors.  Maxttiinfrr. 

.Sv"^''y>'  -»>(M-  n.  (Ornith.)  An  aquatic  bird  of  the genus  Knynchops,  having  a  long,  straight  beak,  the 
upper  mandible  of  which  is  the  shorter,  and  has  a 
groove,  into  which  the  lower  mandible  fits,  whence 
tbe  name. 

Sfl.j'gorg  (sTz'zurz),  n.  pi.  [Lat.  scissor,  one  who 
cleaves  or  divides,  from  scindere,  scissum,  to  cut, 
split;  O.  Fr.  cisoires,  bench-shears,  N.  Fr.  cisean-x, 
scissors,  from  Lat.  cxdfre,  ciesuin,  to  cut.]  A  cut- 

ting instrument  resembling  shears,  but  smaller,  con- 
sisting of  two  cutting  blades  movable  on  a  pin  in  the 

center,  by  which  they  are  fastened.  [Formerly 

":ten  also  dsors,  cizars,  and  scissars.] tail  (sTz/zur-), 

n."  lOrnith.)  A  South American  bird  (.}niru- 
twt  forfictttus),  belong- 

ing to  the  family  of  fly- 
catchers. It  has  a  forked 

tail,  which  it  opens  and 
shuts  like  a  pair  of 
scissors,  when  turning 
swiftly  on  the  wing. 

[Lat.  scissura,  from 
scindfre,  scissum,  to 
cut,  split.]  A  longitu- 

dinal opening  in  a  body, 
made  by  cutting  ;  a 
cleft:  a  tissure. 

S?H'n-mIn'e-ott«  (Sy- 
nop., §  130),  a.  [N.  Lat.  SciBBor-tnil  (Milrulwt  forjtcatm). 
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Scitamineom*,   from   srifaminfir,  from    Lat.    srlta- \          2.  A  scolding:  a  brawl. 
mentum,  a  delicacy,  dainty.]     (Hot.)    Belonging  to    S<r»ld'*-r,  n.     One  who  scolde  orfaih. 
the  s.-iti'tniii'-n •,  one  of  Linna-in-'s  natural  orders  of    Mr  olfl'ftii$;-]y,   ,n?r.     In    a  ncolding   manner-    with plants,  which  are  mostly  tropical  herb*,  as  ginger,        rude  clamor  "i-  railing. turmeric,  Sec, 

Svl'ii  rinc  (Synop.,  §  i:Wi),  7;.  [Lat.  sclum*,  Gr. 
oxi«w/><;£,  a  squirrel  ;  Fr.  .iriirrin,  x<-i>trten.]  (Zoffl.) 
A_  rodent  animal  of  the  squirrel  tribe.  Jirtindf. 

&$t/n-r9j9rfc -r#j»,  )i.  [Or.  o-vion//»s,  squirrel,  and 
uT€povt  wing.]  (Zvol.)  A  genus  of  flying  nqiiir- 
rels.  Jiairrf. 

Sela-vo'ni-nii,  a.  (Cenrj.)  Of,  or  pertaining  to.  Seia- 
vonia,  or  the  country  inhabited  by  the  Slavic  race. 

Sf  In  vo'nl  an.  n.  (Oeot/.)  (ft.)  A  native  or  inhabit- 
ant of  Sclavonia  ;  one  of  the  Slavic  race,  (b.)  The 

language  of  the  Slavic  race. 
S€l«*r'a-s5o/ify,  n.  [Or.  a<\ijp6g,  hard,  and  aj'wj-^, 

a  leading,  driving,  or  training,  from  «jf(i',  to  lead 

or  drive.]  ̂ Hevere  discipline-  or  training.  [  '>>•• 
Self  r7if»na,  n.     [From  (fr.  tnrA^u;,  hard.] 

Induration  of  the  cellular  tissue, 

S<-l«"r'o  <lfi  m  (Synop.,  §  l:Ht),  n.  [Fr.  Ki-b:r- 
from  Gr.  ffaAffpdg,  hard,  and  A^M,  skin.]  (frhfk.) 
One  <if  a  family  of  plectognathic  fishes,  liavintr  a 
skin  covered  with  hard  m-ales.  Jlr.i u<!<'. 

Scler'o  gcii,  n.  [(Jr.  avA^os,  hard,  and  yivt>v,  to 
produce.]  (  Hot.)  The  hard  matter  deposited  in  the 
membraneous  cell*  of  plants,  and  which  forms  the 
principal  part  of  the  solid  wood  ;  ligninc.  ({nut. 

Sele'ro-skcl'e-ton,  n.  [Gr.  cnrAtjpdf,  hard,  and 
Eng.  gkflt'ton,  q.  v.]  (Anttt.}  The  hardened  or  os- 
silied  fibrous  and  tendinous  tissues  that  inclose  or- 

gans. 7?.  Oicen. 

Sele-ro'tal,  n.  (Osteology.)  The  eye.-capsule  bone 
of  a  fish.  /,'.  fnmi. 

Sele-rftt'i«,  n.  [Fr.  Kcli'rnfiqne,  It.  stdrri>ttr<t,  Sp. 
t'.^r/erotiro,  esclirotico,  N.  Lat.  ncli'roticifs,  from  (Jr. 
aK\rip6sy  hard.]  Hard;  firm;  as,  the  sclerotic  coat, 
membrane,  or  tunic  of  the  eye,  which  is  the  firm, 
white,  outer  coat. 

Sele-rOt/ie,  n.  [Fr.  sclrrot it/up,  It.  sclcrntira,  scle- 
rotiro,  Sp.  wlerotica,  csclirotica,  N.  Lat.  scleroti- ca.  See  supra.] 

1.  (Anut.)  The  firm,  white,  outer  coat  of  the  eye. 
2.  (3 fed.)  A  medicine  which  hardens  and  consol- 

idates the  parts  to  which  it  is  applied. 
SelS'rotts    (skle'rus),    a.      [Gr.    0*Ai7p4;.]      Hard ; 
bony;  as,  sclervu*  structure.  Dann. 

Scoat,  v.  t.     To  stop,  as  a  wheel,  by  blocking;  to 
scotch.    See  SCOTCH. 

Medb'i-fdrm,  a.     [Fr.  scobiformf,  from  Lat.  scobs, 
or  scobis,   sawdust,    scrapings,   and  formn,    form. 
Sec   infra.]     Having   the   form   of,  or  resembling, 
sawdust  or  raspings. 

Sefifos,  n.  sing.  &  pi.     [Lat.  scobs,  or  scobis,  from 
scnbrn',  to  scrape.] 

1.  Raspings  of  ivory,  hartshorn,  metals,  or  other 
hard  substance.  Chambers. 

2.  The  dross  of  metals, 
3.  An  alkali.  Dungtison. 

Se5ff,  t\  i.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  BCOFFET>  (skttft);  p.  pr,  & 
rfe.  n.  SCOFFING.]  [Dan.  slmffc,  to  deceive,  delude, 
Icel.  skuppa,  to  laugh  at,  O.  D.  sckuppen,  to  thrust 
out,  deride,  L.  Ger.  besc.Jnippfn ,  to  impose  upon, 
Up.  Ger.  scfmpfen,  id.,  O.  H.  Ger.  scoph,  O.  Fries. 
scnof,  sport.]  To  show  insolent  ridicule,  mockery, 
or  contumelious  language;  to  manifest  contempt 
by  derision  ;  —  with  at. 

Truth  from  his  lips  prevailed  with  double  sway, 
And  tools,  who  came  to  scoff,  remained  to  pray.  Goldsmith. 
Syn.  — To  sneer;  mock;  j?ibe;  jeer.     See  SNKEH. 

S«ttif ,  r.  t.    To  treat  with  derision  or  scorn  ;  to  ad- 
dress with  contumelious  language;  to  mock  at.  "To 

scoff  religion."  Glcinrille. 
Scttff,  71.  Derision,  ridicule,  mockery,  or  reproach. 
expressed  in  language  of  contempt;  expression  of 
scorn  or  contempt. 

With  scoff*,  and  scorns,  and  contumelious  taunts.     Sfiak~ 

S«5ff'er,  n.    One  who  scoffs;  one  who  mocks,  de- 
rides, or  reproaches  in  the  language  of  contempt. 

There  shall  come  in  the  last  dn.vn  Moffn-*.  walking  nftpr  their 
own  luett*,  and  saying,  Where  is  the  promise  of  his  cominc? 

2fc(.  in.  3,  4. 

Sc5ff'er-y,  n.  The  act  of  scoffing;  scoffing  con- duet  ;  mockery. 

S«5fffing-ly,  adv.  In  a  scoffing  manner;  with 
mockery  or  contempt;  by  way  of  derision. 

Aristotle  applied  this  hemistich  scojfinyly  to  the  sycophants 
at  Athens.  Jlroonie. 

Seoke,  n.    (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  Phytolacca 
(  ?*.  dccandra) ;  poke.    See  POKE. 

$c51'a-zon,  n.  A  certain  kind  of  manure.  Simmonds, 
S«old,  r.  i.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  SCOLDED  ;  p.  pr.  &  r&.  n. 

SCOLDING.]     [L.  Ger.  scfiflden,  schellcn,  D.  scftel- 

den,  Dan.  'skielde,  Sw.  skflUn,  O.  H.  Ger.  sceltan, 
".  H.  Ger.  gehflten.]    To  find  fault  or  rail  with  rude 

(49),  n.  [From  Gr.  uvt.SAr,^,  a  worm 
earth-worm.]  (.Win.)  A  mineral  ronsiniing  of  the 
nydrated  -silicate  of  alumina  and  lime;  lime  meso- 

type.  Sec  MK-OTYI-K.  [Written  also  #/.-<>l<-<-ifi'.} 
$co'ft:r,  n.     (Z'»"<(.)    The    being    produced   directly 

from  the  egg,  in  a  tnetagenetic  scries 
ScGl'lop,  n.     (Conrli.)  1.   A  kind  of  shell -fish  with 

a  pectinated  shell.     Sec  SCALLOP. 
2.  An  indent  ing  or  cut  like  those  of  a  M-oIlnp  shell. 

9e611op,  r.  /.    To  form  or  cut  with  scollops.     See 

(Lat.,  Gr.  ffx»>,iiirii'- 
tire'.]  {XoMA  AXQ. 
nus  of  venomous 

myriapods ;  the  ccn- 
tiped.  See  CI:NTI- 
FED. 

(nrtfvJ?jBOf,  Lat.  urn-lit- ber.]  (fchtk.)  A  ge- 
nus of  aeanthopte- 

rygious  fishes;  the mackerel. 
ScGm'bfr  old,  n, 

[Fr.  sctnnberoide,  fr. 
Gr.  vicdfiftpos,  Lat. 

r,  a  mackerel,  and  Gr. 

Scolopciidra. 

?(S«f,  form,  likeness.  I 

(Ictitlt.)  One  of  a  family  of  fishes,  of  which  tbe 

genus  Scomber  IK  the  type.  I'mndv. 
Si-oiti'fisli,  v.  t.  or  v.  i.    To  suffocate  or  BtinV;  io 

smother.  }','.  Srntt.      ll'riyht. 
S<'("»in'fit,  n.    Discomfit;  discomfiture.     [OA.«.] 
S<  oinin,  n.     [Lat.  scominir,  G  r.  CK'-'iiiin,  a  taunt,  jeer, 

scoff,  from  ax.MiTTttt',  to  mock,  scoff  at.]     [Oftjf.j 
1.  A  buffoon.  I?  tint  range. 
2.  A  flout:  a  jeer;  a  gibe  ;  a  taunt.         Fotlnrl-i/. 

-Kfrtn^c,  «.     [It.  sranriti,  scfinnia,  a   shelf,  a    book- 
case, rp.  Ger.  nrkftii:.,  id.,  F,.  Lat.  srancifi,  a  t»vcrn, 

Ger.  sckente,  from  .trlti'iiken,  to  pour,  to  retail  wine 

orlirjuor.]     A  fixed  seat  or  shelf.      [ /Y^r.  /-,"////.] SfOil^e,  n.   [I),  srltfnin,  Icel.  N;  S  w.  sfcfMis,  D.  skdlldse. 

Up.  Ger.  xcfaniz,  N.  II.  Ger.  m-hanzr.] 1.  A  fortification,  or  work  for  defense  ;  a  fort. 
No  Konr-e  or  lortrcKS  of  bin  raising  wni  pver  known  cither  to 

have  bet-n  forced,  or  yielded  up,  or  quitted.  Miltmt. 

2.  A  hut  for  protection  and  shelter ;  a  stall.  "One 
that  .  .  .  must  raise  a  sconce  by  the  highest  way  anil 
sell  swiches."  Heait.  if  Fl. 
3.  Hence,  a  piece  of  protective  armor  for  the 

head;  a  head  piece;  a  helmet. 
I  must  get  a  sconce,  for  my  head.  Shak. 

4.  Hence,  the  head  ;  the  skull ;  and  also,  as  being 

in  the  head,  brains;  sense;  dis- 

cretion.    [Colloq.]      '*  To  knock him  about  the  sconce  with  a  dirty 
shovel."  Shale. 

5.  A  protection  for  a  light;  a 
lantern    or  cased   support   for  a 
candle  ;  hence,  a  fixed  hanging  or 

projecting  candlestick. Golden  tconces  hang  upon  the  walls. 
Drytlen. 

Tapers  put  into  lanterns  or  sconce."  of 
several-colored,  oiled  paper,  that  (he 
wind  might  not  annoy  them.  Ste^HL 

6.  Hence,  the  circular  tube,  with  a  brim,        AJ^ 
in  a  candlestick,  into  which   the  candle  is 
inserted,  that  Is,  the  support,  the  holder  of  the  can- 
dle. 

7-  A  poll-tax;  a  mulct  or  fine.  Jolinxon. 
Settiifc,  T'.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  SCONCED  (ekSnst);  p. 
pr.  &  vb.  n.  SCONCING.]     [Obs.] 

1.  To  shut  up  in  a  sconce,  fort,  &c.;  to  confine; 
to  imprison. 

Immure  him;  fconce  him;  barricade  him  in't.     JUarsfon. 

2.  To  mulct;  to  fine,  Milton. 

Seo~bp,  n.     [D.  schoj),  a  shovel,  L.  Ger.  schnppf 
schftppe,  schippe,  id.,  Sw.  skopn,  a  scoop,  a  basting 
ladle,  Dan.  skitjie,  a  shovel,  allied  to  Ger.  ttrfiiihin, 
Si'hrtppen,  Eng.  shove,  Sw.  sfcitjla,  and  Ger.  arhtipfen, 
L.  Ger.  &  D.  fofappen,  to  draw  water,  to  scoop!] 

1.  A  large  ladle ;  a  vessel  with  a  long  handle,  used 
for  dipping  liquors;  a  vessel  for  bailing  boats. 

2.  (Xin-fj.)  A  spoon  shaped  vessel,  used  to  extract 
certain  foreign  bodies.  Dmiylison. 

3.  A  place  hollowed  out;  a  basin-like  cavity;  a- hollow. 

Some  bad  lain  in  the  scoop  of  the  rock.  Drake. 
Shak. 

g 

4.  A  sweep  ;  a  stroke  ;  a  swoop. 

clamor  ;  to  brawl  ;  to  utter  harsh,  rude,  boisterous  !  S«»"»JP'  *•  <•     1™P-  *  P-  P-  BCOOPED  (8k<Jopt)  ;  p.  pr. 
,          , 

rebuke  ;  to  chide  sharply  or  coarsely  ;  —  with  at  ; 
as,  to  scold  at  a  servant. 

Pardon  me:  'tis  the  first  time  that  ever 
I'm  forced  to  ncttM. Shak. 

Scold,  v.  t.  To  chide  with  rudeness  and  boisterous 
clamor;  to  rate;  also,  to  rebuke  or  reprove  with severity. 

Scold,  «.  1.  One  who  scolds;  especially,  a  rude, 
clamorous,  foul-mouthed  woman;  a  shrew. 

Slid  is  an  irksome,  brawling  fcol/t. ShnU; 

A-  rb.  n.  SCOOPING.] 

1.  To  take  out  with  a  scoop,  or  with  a  sweeping 
motion  ;  to  lade  out. 

He  fcoopetl  the  water  from  the  crystal  flood.     Dryden* 

2.  To  empty  by  lading;  as,  he  scooped  it  dry. 

3.  To  make  hollow,  as  a  scoop  or  dish;  to  exca- 
vate; to  dig  out;  to  form  by  digging  or  excavation. 

Those  carbuncles  the  Indiana  will  tcoop  so  ns  to  hold  ahove 
a  pint.  Arbtitfinot. 

Sedbp'er,  n.    1.  One  who  scoops. 

iftrl,  rjjde,  l»\*»h;  e,  i,  o,  silent;  $  as  a;  fh  as  ah;  «,  «h,  oa  It;  &  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  5  as  K;  i  as  gz;  3  as  in  linger,  llu*;  tfc  as  In  thine. 



SCOOP-NET 

2.  (Or«i/A.)  A  bird,  the  avocet;—  so  called  from 
the  form  of  its  bill.     See  AvocKT. 

S«obp'-iir-t,  "•    A  band  net,  so  formed  as  to  fish 
from  a  river. 

8co~op'-\vhf«-l,  n.  A  wheel  havintr  scoops  or  b«ck- 
etw  attii'-ln-il  In  it-j  i-ircmntVn.  'lik-cl  be- 

cause iist-tl  to  raise  water  by  scooping  it  up,  when 
turned  about  its  asis. 

Scope,  u.  [L.it.  >•(•"/>•'>•,  Or.  ff*oir<S(, from  o-«ceirr£(TCa(, 
dtoxttv,  root  ff«£ir,  to  view;  It.  t 

1.  That  at  which  one  aims;  the  thinir.  or  end,  to 
which  the  mind  direct*  its  view:  that  which  is  pur- 

posed to  be  reached  or  accomplished  ;  hence,  ulti- 
mate design,  aim,  or  purpose ;  intention;  drift;  ob- 

ject. 
ioar  tcojM-  is  a*  mini*  own, 

So  to  enforce  and  qualify  the  lawt 
As  to  your  »oul  seems  goud.  5ft a*. 

The  trope  of  all  their  pleadinjr  »painst  man'«  authority,  is  to ovL-rtlirow  *uch  l*w«  and  constiluttona  of  the  church,  t/ookrr, 

2.  Room  or  opportunity  for  free  outlook  or  aim  ; 
space   for  action;    amplitude  of  opportunity;    free 
course  or  vent;   liberty;   hence,  a  riotous  act;  a 
sally. 

Give  him  line  and  scope.  Shak. 

In  the  fate  and  fortune  "f  the  human  race,  scope  is  Riven 
lo  the  operation  oflawi  which  man  munt  alwayi  foil  to  discern 
the  reasons  of.  /•  /«"'"'- 

Excuse  me  if  I  have  given  too  much  ncope  to  the  reflection* 
which  have  arisen  in  my  mind.  Carte. 

3.  Extended  area.     [Obs.]     "The  scopes  of  land 
granted  to  the  first  adventurers."  Davies. 

4.  Lensfth;  extent;  sweep;  as,  scope  of  cable. 
Seo'pi -form.  n.     [Lat.  scopx,  scop'i,  a  broom,  and 

fin-ma,  form.]  Having  the  form  of  a  broom  or  be- 
eom.  "  Zeolite,  stelliform  or  scopiform.n  Kinrnit. 

S« T>'pi  prd  (Synop.,  §  13d),  n.  [Fr.  flegpipfefe,  from 
Lat,  S'-opif,  eeop*.  a  broom,  and  pest,  pedis,  a  foot.] 
(Kntom.)  One  of  a  tribe  of  melliferous  insecta, 
which  have  a  brush  of  hairs  on  the  posterior  feet. 

Scttp'pet,  r.  t.  [From  scoop,  v.  t.J  To  lade  out. 
[flfc.l  Bp.Hall. 

SrAp'tle,        )  a.    [Gr.  vvwrtrff,  from  vaovirrcu,  to 
Sc  Op'tle  al,  \     mock,  to  scoff  at.]    Jesting :  jeering; 

acoffing.     [Obs.]     "  The  Roman  orator  discoursing  ; 
ofscoptical  urbanity,  or  jesting."  South.  \ 

'  "«-»l-ly,  adv.     In  a  scoptic  manner.    [Obs.] 

1182 
At  lenpth  the  queen  took  upon  heraelf  to  grant dly  by  M tent*  of 

.         . 

Homer  (speaking  xcopticalii/)  break*  open  the  fountain  of 
hi«  ri.licul.m*  liuniur. . 

Srftp'u  lotts,  a.  [Lat.  scopulosu*,  from  scapulas. 
Gr.  <r«oireAof,arockJ  Full  of  rocks;  rocky.  [Obs.] 

Sedr'bfite,  n.  [N.  Lat.  scorbutus,  Fr.  scorbut,  It, 
scvrbttto,  tip.  escorbttto,  D.  scheurbuHc,  L.  Gur. 
sch'trbnk,  H.  Ger.  scharbock,  »chorbock>  Sw.  skor- 
bingg.}  Scurvy.  [  Obs.]  Purch'is. 

Scor  bil'tle,        j  a.     [N.  Lat.  scorbuficns,  Fr.  scor- 
S«  or  bu'Hr  a!  .  \  butiyue.  It.  scorbutico,  Sp.  escor- 
butico.  See  supra.]  Pertaining  to,  resembling,  or 
affected  or  diseased  with  scurvy  ;  as,  a  scorbutic 
person  ;  scorbutic  complaints  or  symptoms. 

Seor  bu'tic  al  ly,  adv.  In  a  scorbutic  manner; 
with  scurvy  ;  an,  scorbuticalli/  affected. 

Sror^e,  n.    Barter;  exchange;  scorse.    See  SCORSE. 
Scoreh,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  SCORCHED  (scorcht); 
p.  pr.  &  i*.  n.  SCORCHING.]  [O.  Fr.  Bfcorcfter, 
escorcer,  to  bark,  to  strip  the  bark  from,  to  flay,  to 
skin,  X.  Fr.  ecorcer  and  e'corcher,  It.  scorti  •'  trft 
Pr.  escorgar,  Sp.  &  Pg.  escorchnr,  L.  Lat.  cxcorti- 
care,  from  Lat.  ex,  from,  and  cortex,  corttci*,  bark  ; 
because  th«'  skin,  which  is,  as  it  were,  the  bark  of 
the  body,  falls  off  when  scorched.] 

1.  To  burn  superficially;  to  parch,  or  shrivel  by 
beat,  the  surface  of;  to  subject  to  so  much  heat  as 
changes  color  and  texture  without  consuming;  as, 
to  scorch  linen. 

Summer  drouth  or  singeing  air 
Never  nenrch  thy  treuo  fair.  Hilton. 

2.  To  affect  painfully  with  heat,  or  as  with  heat; 
to  dry  up  with  heat  ;  to  affect  as  by  heat.    "  Lashed 
by  mad  rage,  and  scorched  by  brutal  fires."    Prior. Scorch,  r.  t.  To  be  burnt  on  the  surface;  to  be 
parched  ;  to  be  dried  up. 

Scatter  a  little  mungy  straw  and  fern  among  your  medling*. 
to  prevent  the  roow  from  tcorching.  Mortimer. 

Scdrch'lng-fcn'nel,  n.     (Dot.)  A  plant  of   the 
genus  Tfi'tpti'i  ;  deadly  carrot.  Lee. 

8cdrct&'lii£  ly,  "•/'•.    In  a  scorching  manner;  BO  as 
to  parch  or  burn  the  surface. 

Keorch'inir,  ness,  n.     The  quality  of  scorching. 
&rdr'«f  i  A«w,  n.     [Lat.,  Gr.  n4p$t*rt  a  plant  which 
smells  of  gurlic,  water-  germander,  from  ffic6p£ovt 
oxSpofote,  garlic.]     (Hot.)    A  plant   of  the    genus 
Tfucrium;  water  -germander. 

Score,  n.    [A-8.  »cor,  a  notch,  a  score,  from  sceran, 
to  shear,  cut,  divide,  Icel.  afcor,  Incision,  from  skwa. 
to  cut,  determine,  Dan.  x?;nre,  Sw.  skarn,  n  notch.] 

1.  A  notch  or  incision  ;  especially,  n  mark  made 
for  the  purpose  of  keeping  account  of  something; 
a  tally-mark. 

2.  An  account  or  reckoning;   account  of  dues; 
bill;  hence,  indebtedness. 

He  parted  well,  and  paid  hi*  *vre.  Skat. 

3.  Account;  reason;  motive;  sake. 
But  left  the  trade,  at  many  more 
Have  lately  done  on  the  *ame  tcvrc.          //wrfftros. 

You  act  your  kindncu  on  CydurU'i  fcore.       Dnrfen. 
4.  The  number  of  twenty,  as  being  marked  offby 

a  special  score  or  tally 

5.  A  distance  of  twenty  yards  : — a  term  Ui 
arn-i'-nt  gunnery  and  archery.      [Obs.]          ]{«iliirt:ll. 

6.  A.  weiifht  of  twenty  pounds.     [/'> 
7.  (MHx.}  The  oriuinal  and  entin.1  dranirlit.  nr  its 

transcript,  of  a  musical  composition,  with  the  parts 
for   all   the   different    instrument.1*    or    voleea;  —  *<> 
calK.-il  fr-nn  the  bar,  which,  in  its  early  use,  was 

drawn  through  all  the  parts.  .!/""/•'". In  srvre  (Mus.).  liaviny  all  the  parts  arranped  and 

placed  in  juxrai»»-.jtiun.  Xtmirt.—  T"  >/uif  i"-'>rt'*.  i»  -••t- tl«-  <.r  balance  accounts;  to  give  saiisfactimi;  tu  make 

oompensadon. 
Score,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  SCORED;  p.  pr.  &  t*.  n. SCORING.] 

1.  To  mark  with  lines,  scratches,  or  notches;  to 
cut  notches  or  furrows  in  ;  to  notch;  to  scratch;  to 
furrow;  as,  lo  scnre  timber  for  hewing;  to  score 
the  back  with  a  lash. 

Let  us  score  their  backi.  Shak. 

2.  Especially,  to   m.-irk   with   significant  lines  or 
notches,  for  indicating  or  keeping  account  of  sorne- 
tliinir :   as.  to  m-'U-r  a  tally. 

3.  To  mark  or  signify  by  lines  or  notches  ;  to  keep 
record  or  account  of;  to  set  down;  to  record;  to 
charge. 

Madam,  I  know  when, 

Instead  of  five,  you  rcorttl  me  ten.  Stc»/?. 

4.  To  write  down  in  proper  order  and  arrange- 
ment; a«,  to  srore  mu.«ic. 

5.  ( Geul. )  To  mark  with  parallel  lines  or  scratches ; 
as,  the  rocks  of  New  England  and  the  States  west, 
were  scored  in  the  drift  epoch.  Dunn. 

Scor'er,  n.     1.  One  who,  or  that  which,  cuts  or 
scores  ;  one  who  keeps  tally,  aa  in  cricket  or  other 

games. 
2.  A  tool  for  marking  timber. 

Sfo'ri-&,n.; pi.  seo* RI-JK.  [Lat. scoria, Gr.awpta 
from  <riciiip,  dung,  ordure.] 

1.  The  recrement  of  metals  in  fusion,  or  the  slag 
rejected  after  the  reduction  of  metallic  ores  ;  dross. 

2.  The  cellular,  slaggy  lavas  of  a  volcano.   Daita. 
S«5'ri-ac,  a.     Of,  or  pertaining  to,  scoria;  scoria- 

ceous. 
Seo'ri  a'ceotts,  a.  [Fr.  scoriace.  See  svprn.] 

Pertaining  to  dross;  like  dross  or  the  recrement  ol 
metals;  partaking  of  the  nature  of  scoria. 

Sco'rl  fi-ea'tion,  n.  [Fr.  fcanEffexzMOR,  It.  scorifl- 
cazione,  Sp.  e&coriflcacion.  See  SCORIFY.]  (Metal.} 
The  act  or  operation  of  reducing  a  body,  either 
wholly  or  in  part,  into  scoria. 

Sco'rl  fdrm,  a.  [Fr.  &  It.  scoriforme,  from  Lat 
scoria,  droea,  and  forma,  form.  See  SCORIA. 
Like  scoria;  in  the  form  of  dross.  Air  n't  tit 

Sco'rl  fy,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  SCORIFIED;  p.  pr.  & 
rb.  H.  SCORIFYING.]  [Fr.  scorifier,  Sp.  escorijicar 
It.  tcortycare,  from  Lat.  scoria,  dross,  and  facere 
to  raakej  To  reduce  to  scoria  or  drossy  matter. 

Seo'ri  oas,  a.  [From  scoria,  a.  v.]  Drossy;  cin 
dery ;  recreraentitious.  [Hare.}  liroirne 

Scorn,  n.    [O.  Fr.  excorne,  affront,  shame,  escomer 
to  humiliate,  outrage,  N.  Fr.  ecorner,  to  break  off 
the  horns,  to  curtail,  to  diminish,  from  Lat.  e-r,  from 
and  cornu,  a  horn ;   Pr.  escornar,  It.  scornure,  to 
break  offthe  horns,  to  affront,  to  scorn.] 

1.  Extreme  and  passionate  contempt;  that  disdain 
which  springs  from  a  person's  opinion  of  the  utter meanness  and  unworthiness  of  an  object. 

Every  pullen  frown  and  bitter  tcorn 
Butfanned  the  fuel  that  too  fast  did  born.       Drydfn. 

2.  That  which  is  scorned  or  thought  worthy  of  con 
tempt;  aa  object  of  extreme  disdain,  contempt,  or derision. 

Thou  makest  00  a  reproach  to  oar  neighbor*,  a  worn  and :  i 
derision  to  them  that  are  round  about  u*.  /  «•  *"v.  13- 

To  think  tcorn,  to  regard  as  worthy  of  scorn,  contempt 
or  reprobation;  to  disdain.  "He  thottyfit  jworn  to  laj 
hands  on  Mordecal  alone."  Esther  ill  C.—  To  laugh  tc 
scorn,  to  deride;  to  make  a  mock  of;  to  ridicule  as  con 
temptlble. 
Syn.— Contempt;  disdain:  derision;  contumely;  de spite;  sltght;  dishonor;  contempt. 

Scdrn,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  SCORNED  ;  p.pr.Ss  rb.  n 
SCORNING.]    To  hold  in  extreme  contempt ;  to  think 
utterly  unworthy  of  one ;  to  despise ;  to  contemn to  disdain;  to  slight. 

I  »rors  thy  meat;  'twowM  choke  me.  Shot. 
This  my  Irnijr  sufferance  and  my  day  of  jrrac*. 
Those  who  neglect  and  tcora,  shall  never  taste.     Milton. 

Syn.  — To  contemn;  despise;  slight;  disdain;  neglect 

disregard.    Soe  C'ONTKMS. 

Scdrn,  r.  «'.  To  scoff;  to  show  contumely,  derision or  reproach.  [Obs.] 
He  Mid  mine  eyes  were  black,  and  my  hair  black. 
And,  DOW  I  am  remembered,  scorned  at  roe.  Sbak 

Scdrn'er,  n.  1.  One  who  scorns;  a  contemner;  a 
despUer. 

They  are  (Treat  ̂ corner*  of  death.  Spenser 
2.  A  scoffer ;  a  dcrider ;  one  who  scoffs  at  religion its  ordinances  and  teachers. 

Sf  orn'f  ul,  a.  Full  of  scorn  or  contempt ;  contempt 
uous;  disdainful.  "Scornful  of  winter's  frost  and 
summer's  sun.**  Prior 

Dart  not  scor»/ul  glances  from  those  eye*.  Sfta/C 

Syn.— Contemptuous;  disdainful;  contumelious;  re 
proachful;  insolent. 

Scorpio  (Constellation 

and  Sign). 

SCOTALE 
$c6rn'fnl-ly,  nrfr.  In  a  scornful  manner;  with 
contempt;  insolently. 

The  cacred  rights  of  the  Christian  church  are  se 
tramiik'd  on  in  [irint.  -1?; 

Scorn'fiil-iiess,  n.     The  quality  of  beini;  scornful. 
Sforn'y*  T.     Full  of  scorn  ;  deserving  i 
Scor'o  elite  (4Vv,  ».  [ Kr.  xr/>rotlitt'.  from  Gr.  ff*6po- 

<Jui',  garlic,  so  called  from  its  smell  under  the  blow- 
pipe.] (Min.)  A  native  compound  of  arsenic  acid 

and  oxide  of  iron,  having  a  leek  greeu  or  brownish 

color.  [Written  also  skoroditf.]  /><••.'<>. Sfdr'pi  o.    n.      [Lat.] 
1.  A  scorpion. 

2-    (Astron.)    A    con- etellation   of  the  zodiac 
whi'.-h    the    sun    enters 

about    the   twenty-third  - 
day    of    October  ;     the scorpion. 

Scor'pi  old,  { 

Seor'pi  oiil'al,    i    a' 1.  .Scorpion -like. 
2.  (I'"f.;    Having  the 

main  axis  of  an  inflores- 
cence curved  or  circulate  at  the  end,  like  the  tall 

of  a  scorpion.  //•  wto*P, 
St-or'pi  on,  n.     [Fr.  scorpion,  Fr.  &  Sp.  cscorpion, 

It.    scorpion?,     Lat. 
scorpio,  scorpiits,  Gr. 
rv  i  Tl'>,  (TK<uiTTli'H  ,  al- lied to  A-8.  scearp, Eng.  sharp.] 

1.  A  pt-dipalpoua, 

Sulmonary    arachni- 

an,    of    the    genus 

Sc^plo.  8corl)lon- f3T~  Scorpions  have  an  elongated  body,  terminated  hy 
a  IIIIIL'.  f-lcinier  tail  formed  <>i'  six  joints,  the  last  of  which 
tcrniinati-n  in  an  arcuated  anil  very  acute  Miiiy,  which, 
eftuses  a  venomous  liinml.  This  stitu:  >avi'-  rise  torxcru- 
ciatinp  pain,  hut  is  unattended  eitln-r  with  rc-diir—  nr 
swelling,  except  in  the  axillary  or  tagUbuJ  ̂ lamN.  ̂ lit-n 
an  extremity  is  affected.  It  is  very  sehi'-in.  it  ever,  de- 
stnictive  of  life.  Scorpion*  are  found  pn-tty  widely  dis- 

persed in  the  warm  climates  of  both  Uie  Old  and  >"tw Worlds. 

2.  (Script.)  A  painful  scourge;   a  kind  of  whip 
armed  with  points  like  a  scorpion's  tail. 

Mv  father  hath  chastised  you  with  whips,  but  I  will  chas- 
tise you  with  geoijrion*.  1  Kimjf  xi\.  11. 

3.  (Astron.)  The  eighth  sign  of  the  zodiac,  which 
the  sun  enters  about  Oct.  23:  Scorpio. 

4.  (Ichth.)  A  certain  sea  fish:  the  sea  scorpion. 
5.  (.-tntir/.)  An  ancient  military  engine  for  hurl- in?  stones  and  other  missiles. 

Scor'pi  oil-fly,  ».  (A'Htm/!.)  A  neuropterous  in- 
sect of  the  genus  I'anorpa,  having  a  tail  which  re- sembles that  of  a  scorpion. 

Seor'pt  on-«rra»8,n.  /;•.//•  A  plant  of  the  genus 
MI/I t.tt. fix.  M.  ptilnstris  is  the  forget  me  nut. 

Scor'pi-on-sfii'iim,  n.  (Jlot.~)  A  shrub  of  the  ge- 
nus Corn  tt  ilia  (C.  f merits),  the  leaves  of  which  pos- 
sess cathartic  properties,  and  are  often  used  to 

adulterate  senna. 
Scor'pi  on'g-tSil,  n.  (/Jo/.)  A  plant  of  the  genus 

^corphtnis,  with  trailing,  herbaceous  stalk*,  and 
producing  a  pod  resembling  a  caterpillar,  whence  it 
is  sometimes  called  caterpillar.  .  I'm-thiiitun. S«'or'pl  oii';-tliorii.  n.  (tivt.)  A  plant  of  the  ge- 

nus {'!</•. 

Scor'pi  on-wort  (-wflrt),  n.  (Dot.}  A  plant;  the 

Ormthopits  scorpioide*.  I'urr. 
Scdrtte,  n.  [Cf.  It.  scorsa,  a  course,  and  Eng.  '/''*- course.}  A  course  or 'dealing;  barter;  exchange. 

[Ota.] 

And  recompenwd  them  with  •  bitter  KOTK.        Spf*ter. 

Scorse,  r.  t.  [Written  also  scourse  and  scots.  See svprn.]  [Obs.] 
1.  To  chase.  Upatter. 
2.  To  barter  or  exchange.  Spnaer. 

SiTir-c.  r.  i.  To  deal  for  the  purchase  of  any  thin);; 
to  barter.    [Obs.]  JI.  Jnntuu. 

S«6r't«-to-ry,  n.  [From  Lat.  tcartator,  a  fornica- 
tor,  from  gcortari,  to  fornicate,  from  scortHin,  a 
prostitute.]  Pertaining  to,  or  consisting  in,  fornica- tion or  lewdness ;  as,  tcifrtatory  love. 

Scor'zA,   n.     [It.]     (Jftn.)   A   variety  of  epklote, 

S«5t,  n.  [A-S.  tent,  O.  Fr.  &  Pr.  escot,  Is .  Fr.  /eat, 
Sp.  fc  Pg.  excote.  It.  scotto,  L.  Lat.  tenltnm,  mituai, 
O.  Fries,  ttot,  L.  Ger.  srhntt,  M.  H.  Oer.  >rli»:,  N. 
H.  Ger.  tchoiz,  scot,  tax,  from  trhie*:rn,  to  shoot, 

geld  scltitszen,  to  count  money  by  casts.)  A  por- 
tion of  money  assessed  or  paid ;  a  tax  or  contribu- 
tion; amulet;  a  tine;  a  shot. 

Scot  anil  M,  a  customary  contribution  laid  on  subjects according  to  their  ability. 

J«»t  n.    [A-S.  Scnttti,  pi.  Sfottas,  Kceottas,  Iccl. 
fftottttr,  D.  Schot,  Ger.  Schotte,  probably  from  Ir. 

-    (Geog.)  A  native 

iman  or  Scotch- 

man. 

S«5t,  r.  t.    To  scotch.     See  SCOTCH. 

SrSt'al,    \n.     [From  trot  and  ale.]     (Isiv.)  Tbi 

,     .  ,         . 
»<-uite,  Gael,  tguit,  a  wanderer.]    (G 
or  Inhabitant  of  Scotland;  a  Scotsm 

rSt'nl,    )  n.      [From  trot  and  ale.]     (7>iw.)  T 

ieftt'Sle,  i     keeping  of  an  alehouse  by  the  offic' 
of  a  forest,  and  drawing  people  to  spend  their  mon- 

ey for  liquor,  for  fear  of  his  displeasure.  Maairooa. 

ft,  I,  I,  *,  «,  7,  long;  *,  i,  I,  »,  «,  t,  «horti  c«r«,  lUr,  l£»t,  1»U,  wh»t;  there,  veil,  term;  pique,  flrrn;  d6ne,  
ffir,  dn,  w9ll,  food,  iobtj 



SCOTCH 

RcotcH,  ft.     (Cfoff.)  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  Scotland 
ur  its  inhabitants;  Scottish. 

.sv, ,/,-//  ri. /,//,>,  Hit-  ih'li.  [*'««(.]  IV.  Scnff.  —  ftrt'trh 
i»i*f,  a  course,  dense  mi>t,  tike  lino  rain.—  Scuti-h  /'in,.- 
(/;<;'.)  Si-<-  itniA-Kii:.  —  Scotch  (hif.tl,'.  a  variety  of  this- 
lie ;  —  so  called  from  its  bfciiife'  the  national  emblem  of  the 
Scotch. 
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li,  r.  /.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  SCOTCHED  fskOtcbt); 
/).  pr.  Iff.  rb.  t>.  SCOTCHING.]  [Written  also  srotitrh, 
S'-ixrf,  Prov.  Eng.  scotc,  a  prop.  Cf.  Armor.  .s7.v»c, 
the  shoulder,  npOOttfDL  to  shoulder  up,  to  prop,  to 
support ;  W.  yxywydd,  a  shoulder,  ysffwyadeWj  to 
shoulder.] 

1.  To  shoulder  up;  hence,  to  prop;  to  support, 
as  a  wheel,  by  placing  some  obstacle  to  prevent  its 
rolling. 

2.  To  pack,  as  hemp.  Wright. 
Sefttch,  v.  t.     [Gael.  *(/ncJi,  to  make  an  incision,  to 

slit.  See  infra.]  To  chop  oil'  a  tut  of  Uie  bark, skin,  or  surface  of;  to  make  a  shallow  incision  in; 
to  wound  superficially  ;  to  score. 

We  have  ni-otcltc'l  the  snuke,  not  killed  it.  S/iak. 

Sefttch,  n.     [Gael.  Kf/orJi,  an  incision,  a  cut,  slit.]    A 
slight  cut:  a  shallow  incision;  a  score.  Wilton. 

Scotl'll'-ettl'lops,  |  71.    /'?.      Veal    cut 

Setttrlird'-edl'lops  (skotchf-),  j        into          small 
piece*. 

St-fltch'-http'per,  n.     A  play  in  which  boys  hop 
over  scotches  or  lines  in  the  ground  ;  hop-scotch. 

S«tttcli'mnii,  n.;  jil .  SroTdi'ME N.     (Getty.)  A  na- 
tive or  inhabitant  of  Scotland;  a  Scot;  a  Scotsman. 

S<-5'ter,  ».  [Cf. 
Prov.  Eng.  scote. 
to  plow  up.] 
(Ornifh.)  A  marine 
bird  of  the  iri-nus 
iii'f''nii'!  ;  the  black 
diver  or  duck. 

Scttt'-frec,  ft.  1. 
l-'ree  from  payment 
or  scot;  untaxed. 

2.  Hence,  un- 
hurt; clear;  safe. 

Do  as  much  for  this 
pnrpow.  Mid  ttmu  shall 
paw  scot -free.  W.Sevtt.  Scoter,  or  Black  Diver. 

Srtttli,  r.  t.     [Probably  from  Gr.  fficJroc,  darkness.] 
To  clothe  or  cover  up;   to  envelop  in  darkness. 

da.]    (Arch.}  (a.)  Aeon- 
cave  molding  used  in  the cave  moiaiQg  u.sed  in  the       J  -.    \ 
base  of  a  column  between    S  ......  ̂   .........  ;    ;        J:;'."i:3 
the  fillets  of  the  tori,  and  Scotia 
in  other  situations,  it«  out- 

line being  a  segment  of  a  circle,  often  a  segment 
greater  than  a  semicircle,     (ft.)  A  groove  or  chan- 

nel cut  in  the  projecting  angle  of  the  Doric  corona. 

Seo'tlst,  ?i.  [From  Duns  ,SVo£«x,  a  Scottish  corde- 
lier.] (Eccl.  Hint.}  One  of  the  followers  of  Scotus, 

the  founder  of  a  sect  of  school  divines  who  main- 
tained certain  doctrines  in  philosophy  and  theolo- 

gy: —  in  opposition  to  the  Thouiists,  or  followers  of 
Thomas  Aquinas. 

Sf&t'o  tlin'i  ti,  n.  [Gr.  a-KoraSivla,  from  oxoVof, 
darkness,  and  dfrof.  a  whirl,  dizziness;  Fr.  ncoto- 
t/inie.]  (Hfett.)  Giddiness  with  imperfect  vision, 
often  succeeded  by  headache.  Jtotnr/lixon. 

Se5t'o-gru,ph  n.  [Gr.  fftttims,  darkness,  and  yi>a- 
0fii/,  to  write.]  An  instrument  for  writing  In  the 
dark,  or  without  seeing. 

Se6t/o-my,  n.  [Fr.  scotomie,  N.  Lat.  urotomia,  fr.  G  r. 
ffif<ir&>;*n,  dizziness,  fr.  UKOTOVV^  to  darken,  fr.  a-nrrfroc, 
darkness.]  Dizziness  or  swimming  of  the  head, 
with  dimness  of  sight;  scotodinia.  Afftnni>tr/<'r. 

8«5'to  scope,  n.  [Gr.  tncdro;,  darkness,  and  <r*ojr£Fi't 
to  see.]  An  optical  instrument,  by  means  of  which 
objects  may  be  discerned  in  the  dark. 

Comes  Mr.  Reeve  with  a  microscope  and  a  wntnscope.  .  .  . 
The  latter  he  gives  me,  and  is  of  value,  and  a  curious  curios- 

ity it  is  co  discover  objects  in  a  dark  room  with.  1'epys. or  oes  n         r    ro  .  p. 

Seftts,  n.    Of,  or  pertaining  to,  the  Scotch;  Scotch; 
Scottish;  as,  Scots  law. 

Srots'mau,  «.      See  SCOTCHMAN 

ess  eow;  a  r 
honor  or  virtue. 

Go.  if  your  ancient  hut  ignoble  blood 
Has  crept  through  scvunartlt  ever  "i nor  the  flood.     Pop*. 

8eonn/<lE*el,  n.    Low;  base;  mean;  unprincipled. 
Seouit'drel-Igm,  n.    Baseness;  turpitude;  rascal- 

ity. Cotyrave. 

Scour,  r.  t.    [imp.  Sep.  p.  SCOURED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
iOOCllINa.]  [A-S.  .-•*•/>/•,  a  scouring,  T,.  Uer.  .«-•//'(- 
ri'it,  xflt<'ir<'H.  K'-lituti-rn,  (n  ><-.,ur,  1).  xi-hun-ti,  tit-tun',- 
r<-n,  M.  II.  Ger.  xctnurrn,  X.  II.  (Jer.  *'•/;.  //*'/•«,  ]>jui, 
nl;nrr,  >\\  .  xkiirtr,  I..  l,;it.  t-xcn  r<i  n',  n.  Fr.  MtfttTer, 
N.  Fr.  i'i-ttr<'r,  Sp.  r>v/<r«.r,  It.  sr/unrre,  from  Lat. 
ej;  and  CMr«r<(.  to  take  care  of,  to  look  or  attend 
to;  L.  Gcr.  schurcn,  scheren,  to  flee  away,  or  go 
away  quickly.] 

1.  To  rub  hard  with  something   rough,   for  the 
purpose  of  cleaning;  to  clean  by  friction  ;   to  make 
clean  or  bright;  to  cleanse  from  grease,  dirt,  itc., 
as  articles  of  dress:  to  restore. 

2.  To  purge  violently. 
3.  To  remove  by  rubbing  or  cleansing;  to  sweep 

off;  to  carry  away  ;  to  remove. 
Never  came  reformalion  in  a  flood 

"With  such  a  heady  current,  scouring  faults.          Shak. 
4.  To  pass  swiftly  over  ;  to  brush  along;  to  range  ; 

to  traverse  thoroughly  ;  as,  to  scour  the  coast. 
Not  BO  when  swift  Camilla  scour*  the  plain.  Pope. 

Scoiiriit'j-barrt'I,  a  machine  in  which  scrap-iron,  or 
small  manufactured  articles  of  metal.  ;m:  freed  from  dirt 
and  rust  hy  friction.  —  ̂ conrimi-pmn'r,  the  power  of  a 
sir-  Miii  of  water  to  clear  a  way  rubbish,  us  from  the  UK  nit  h 
•  if  a  river,  Ac.  —  X-'"///vm/-/-,/.s-/i  (Hot.),  a  plant  uf  the 
genus  Equisetum  (E.  hyemale).  See  EyrisiiTCM. 

Scour,  r.  i.   1.  To  clean  any  thing  hy  rubbing.   Shak. 
2.  To  clean;  to  cleanse. 

Warm  water  is  softer  than  cold,  for  it  scoureth  better.     Bacon. 

3.  To  be  purged  to  excess. 
4.  To  run  with  celerity;   to  rove  or  range;   to 

scamper. 
So  four  fierce  coursers,  starting  to  the  race, 
Scour  through  the  plain,  and  lengthen  every  pace.   Dryden. 

Seonr'er,  n.  1.  One  who,  or  that  which,  scours;  a cleanser. 

2.  A  drastic  cathartic  ;  a  violent  purgative. 
3.  One  that  runs  with  speed  :  a  swift  runner. 

4.  A  rover,  robber,  or  foot-pad.    *'  In  those  days 
of  highwaymen  and  SCVH/V  /•*,"  JUfcwanlni/. 

Seoftrge  (akfllj),  n.  [Fr.  excoitrgfe,  for  Hcoctrile, 
It.  Mvrfodo,  scurifitu,  xniriti,  from  Lat.  cxct>rint(t 
(sc.  S(*M/tra),  from  ex  and  corittm,  leather;  equiva- 

lent to  It.  8Cortggiatat  scoregyiu,  from  Lat.  corriyiii, 
a  shoe  tie,  a  rein.] 

1.  A  lash;   a  strap  or  cord,  especially  one  used 
to  inflict  pain  or  punishment  ;  an  instrument  of  pun- 

ishment or  discipline  ;   a  whip. 
Up  to  coach  then  COCB 

The  inexorable  maid,  takes  both  the  scourge  and  rein*. 
<.7iaf/>nan. 

2.  Hence,  a  punishment;   a  vindictive  infliction; 
a  means   of  indicting  punishment,   vengeance,   or suffering. 

"What  fcouroe  for  perjury 
Can  this  dark  monarchy  afford  false  Clarence?         Shale. 
I  was  myself  the  scourge  that  caused  the  smart.       Pope. 

S«oftr§e  (skQrj),  r.  t.     [imp.  Sep.  p,  SCOURGED;  p. 
pr.  &  vb.  71.  SCOURGING.]     [From  the  noun;  It. 
score  ffgia  re.] 

1.  To  whip  severely;  to  lash. 
Is  it  lawful  for  you  to  scourge  a  man  that  is  a  Roman  ? .l-'/s  xxii.  25. 

2.  To  punish  with  severity;  to  chastise;  to  afflict 
for  sins  or  faults,  and  with  the  purpose  of  correc- 

tion ;  to  harass  or  torment. 
Whom  the  Lord  loveth  he  chasteneth,  and  scoiu-fjeth  every 

son  whom  he  receiveth.  Ilcb.  xii.  G. 

Scoftr'£er  (skflrj'er),  n.  One  who  scourges  or  pun- 
ishes; one  who  afflicts  severely. 

The  West  must  he  the  scourger  of  the  world.       Byron. 

Seourse,  v.  t.    See  SCORSE. 
Scout,  n.  [O.  Fr.  esco-ut,  spy,  from  escouter,  escol- 

ter,  N".  Fr.  ccoitter,  to  listen,  to  hear,  Pr.  escoutar, Pp.  escuchar.  It.  ascoltare,  scoltare,  Lat.  avscultare, 
to  hear  with  attention,  to  listen  to  ;  It.  ascolta,  scolta, 
Sp.  exctichti,  a  watch.] 

1.  A  person  sent  out  to  gain  and  hring  in  tidings  ; 
especially,  one  employed  in  war  to  gain  information 
of  the  movements  and  condition  of  an  enemy  ;  a  spy. 

Smuts  each  coast  lipht-armed  scour, 
Each  quarter,  to  descry  the  distant  foe.  Milton. 

2.  A  college  servant  or  waiter.     [Cant  at  Oxford University.] 

3.  A  high  rock.     [Obs.] 
4.  A  swift  sailing  boat.     [Obs.] 

So  we  took  a  scout,  very  much  pleased  with  the  maun  r-r  and 
conversation  of  the  passengers.  j'efiy*. 

Seont,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  SCOUTED  ;  p,  pr.  &  rfr.  n. 
SCOUTING.]  [Cf.  Prov.  Kng.  scmtt,  to  pelt.] 

1.  To  spy  out;  to  watch  for;  to  observe  closely. Take  more  men, 
And  fcotit  him  round.  R.  Jonsnn. 

2.  To  pass  over  or  through,  for  the  purpose  of 
spying  out;  to  reconnoitcr;  as,  to  scout  a  country. 

3.  To  sneer  at;  to  treat  with  contempt;  to  reject 
with  disdain;  to  hoot  at. 

S<  oni  ,  v.  i.  To  go  on  the  business  of  watching  the 
motions  of  an  enemy  ;  to  act  as  a  scout. With  obscure  winp 

Scout  far  and  wide  into  the  realm  of  night.        JfiJton. 

S«Av'eI  (skflv'l),  n.  [\V.  yxgubcll,  dim.  of  ysnub, 
a  broom,  Lat.  scopa  ;  Armor.  sLitbel,  skubelen.]  A 
mop  for  sweeping  ovens;  a  malkin.  Ainnworth. 

S«ow  (skou),  n,     [D.  schomo,  from  fichouwen,  Ger. 

SCRAMBLINGLY 

BcJirmPiti  to  look,  to  see,  probably  because  it  was 
visitilt-  by  a  tlair  -i't  up.]  (.\nift.)  A  large,  llat  bot- 

tomed boat,  [wrlttrti  also  tikoir,] 
Scow,  r.  /.     To  transport  in  a  scow. 
8«owl,  r.  i.  [imii.  it  /'.  p.  SCOWLED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 

SCOWLINC.]  [L.  Ger.  $i'litti<-nt  m-hctcn.  II.  <lrr. 
x<-/iii  f'-tt,  ]>;HI.  >•,'•< 7f\  Sw.  ;-7.'«7(/,  to  squint;  A-S.  .sv/V- 
<-<if/t>rI,  .fft'v/i'i/t'tl,  scowl-eyed,  Ger.  sclnit  M-A/C/,  it. 
tfciKff.  olilinue,  s(|uint-eyed.J 

1.  To  wrinkle  the  brows,  as  in  frowning  or  dis- 
pleasure; to  put  on  a  frowning  look;  to  look  Hour, 

sullen,  seven-,  or  angry. 
She  ncowh'tt  and  frowned  with  froward  countonnnce,  Si>mi>er, 

2.  Hence,  to  look  gloomy,  frowning,  dark,  or  tem- 

pestuous.    "  The  scowling  heavens."  'i'/nnnmni. Sco^vl,  v.  t.  To  look  at  or  repel  with  a  scowl  or 
frown.  Miltnn. 

SeoAvl,  11.     1.  The  wrinkling  of  the  brows  in  frown- 
ing;   the  expression  of  displeasure,  sulleimeas,  or 

discontent  in  the  countenance. 

2.  Hence,  gloom  ;  dark  or  rude  aspect. 

A  ruddy  storm,  w  tmsf  >•(-.-«  / Made  heaven's  nidinnt  fiici-  limk  timl.         CraaJiaw. 

S«owl'iiig--ly,  nftr.  In  a  scowling  manner:  with  a 

wrinkled," frowning  aspect;  with  a  sullen  look. 
Sera.li' bed  Jrlafsr;*.  A  lent  en  dish,  composed  of 

ciii^s  ln.iilt-d  hard,  chopped,  and  mixed  witli  a  season- 
ing of  liutter,  salt,  and  pepper.  lln/lhrcif. 

Seria.b'ble(8kr:'Sb/bl),r.i.    flnw. 8c p.|>. BCBABBliED  ; 
p.pr.&vb.  W.SCK AMBLING.]      [DimillUtiVC  Of  xrnt/H'. 
Cf.  Prov.  Ger.  schrapcln,  to  scratch,  scrape,  dimin- 

utive of  st:h /-(/in-n,  xchrtiben,  id.,  D.  krttlilwlt'it,  to 
scrape,  to  scribble,  diminutive  of  krabben^  to  scrape, 
Ger.  krabbelii)  to  grope,  crawl.] 

1.  To  scrape,  paw,  or  scratch  with  the  hnnds;  to 
claw  along  on  the  hands  and  knees;  to  scramble; 

as,  to  scrabble  up  a  cliff  or  a  tree.      [''rot',  tint/, Colloq.  U.  ft.] 

2.  To  make  irregular,  crooked,  or  unmeaning 
marks;  to  scribble;  to  scrawl. 

David  .  .  .  scr€tttblt(t  on  the  doors  of  the  pnte.   1  Sam.  xxi.  13. 

S«rub'ble,  v.  t.     To  mark  with  irregular  lines  or 
letters  ;  as,  to  scrabble,  paper. 

Scrfi.l>'l)le,  n.    The  act  of  scrabbling;  amoving  upon 
the  hands  and  knees;  a  scramble. 

Scrfi,4'flc,  r.  i".      [Prov.  Eng.  also  gcrttggle.     See SCRAMBLE,  and  cf.  O.  D.  schrucjfelen,  to  scrape.] 

[Obs.  or  J'ror.  Kng.} 
1.  To  scramble  or  struggle.  HdUiti-etl. 2.  To  be  industrious.  Urockett. 
3.  To  shuffle;  to  use  evasion.  Grose. 

Serfi.g,  w-     [Contracted  from  Ir.  &  Gael,  scr aback t 
Sf/nibacfi,  rough,  rugged.] 

1.  Something  thin  or  lean  with  roughness  ;  a  raw- 
honed  piece;  especially,  a  neck  piece  of  meat;  as,  a 

scrag  of  mutton;  hence,  humorously  or  in  con- 

tempt, the  neck. 2.  A  raw  boned  person.     [Vulgar.]        ffallhcfll. 
Serag'ged,  a.     [Hee  siiprn.] 

1.  Rough  with  irregular  points,  or  a  broken  sur- 
face ;  scraggy  ;  as,  a  scragged  back-bone. 

2.  Lean  with  roughness. 
Serag'^ed-ness,  «.    The  state  or  quality  of  being 

scragged;  leanness,  or  leanness  with  roughness; 
ruggedness ;  roughness  occasioned  by  broken, 
irregular  points. 

Serfifr'jji  ly,  adv.    In  a  scraggy  manner. 
Nerug'gi  net*»,  «.  The  state  or  quality  of  being 

scraggy;  roughness;  ruggcdness. 

Scrftjcf'|ry,  a.  [compar.  M'I;.U;C;I  i.u  ;  siiperl.  SCRAG- 

GIEST.] 

1.  Rough  with  irregular  points;   scragged.     '*A 
scraggy  rock."  Philips. 

2.  Lean    and    rough.      "  His    sinewy,    scr<ir/fft/ 

neck."  W.  Sct'tt. 
Ser&g'-necked  (-nt-kt),  a.     Having  a  long,  thin 

neck. 

Serum^ble,  v.  i.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  SCRAMBLED  ;  p.  pr. 
&  rb.  n.  SCRAMBLING.]     [Diminutive  of  Prov.  Eng. 
scramb,  to  rake  together  with  the  hands,  or  #cr<impt 
to  snatch  at;  D.  &  Ger.  schrammen,  to  scratch,  Icel. 
sbramri-,  id.    Cf.  SCRABBLE.] 

1.  To  go  on  all-fours;  to  clamber  with  hands  and 
knees;  to  scrabble;  as,  to  scramble  up  a  cliff. 

2.  To  struggle  with  others  for  something  thrown 

upon  the  ground  ;  to  go  down  upon  all-fours  to  seize 
something;  to  catch  rudely,  with  jostling,  and  with- 

out ceremony,  at  what  is  desired. 
Of  other  care  they  little  reckoning  make, 
Than  how  to  xcrawbiti  at  the  ehearer'g  feast.         Hilton. 

Srram'blc,  r.  t.     To  mix  and  cook  in  a  confused 
mass  ;  as,  to  scramble  eggs. 

s<  i-am'l>lc,  it.  1.  The  act  of  scrambling,  climbing 
on  all-fours,  or  clambering. 

2.  The  act  of  jostling  and  pushing  for  something 
desired;  low  and  unceremonious  struggle  for  what 
is  thrown  or  held  out. 

The  Bcarcity  of  money  enhances  the  price,  and  increases  the ecramble.  £OC4* 

Sora.m'blcr,  n.     1.  One  who  scrambles;  one  who climbs  on  all-fours. 

2.  A  greedy  and  unceremonious  contestant, 
Serum'bliitK.  P-  a.  Confused  and  irregular;  awfc' 
ward;  seambling.  "A  huge  old  scrambling  bed- room." W.  Scott. 

s«  ram'liliiit;  ly,  adv.  In  a  scrambling  manner; 
awkwardly;  unceremoniously. 

fftrl,  njile,  IM.ISU;  et  t,  ot  silent;  9  oa  »;  fh  &a  all;  «,  «h,  as  k;  &  as  J,  %  as  in  get;  5  aa  z;  5  as  gz;  Q  as  in  linger,  liijk;  tl»  as  iu  thiiic. 



SCRATCH 

SrrAnrh.r.  t.    [im/i.S:  ;>./>.  srRAS<-HF,r>(skrancht) ; 
p.  ]>r.  .v   rlt.  11.   SI-HANCHIM;. 
.«•/,,•;:,!  .ni.  i<>  split,  to  t.  -ri-c-dily.  ".  1). 

.ik,  tear,  chew,    X .    I>.  * 

•  trn-r.lity.J  To  L'rinil  wilh  th'-  !--<-;h,  :uid 
wiili  a  crackling  sound;  t.<  craunch.  [/V. 

Nrrunk'y.  «.     Thin;  lean.     [Scot.]     I'rnf.  Wilson. 
StrSn'nel,  a.     [I'rov.  !•'  !,  le«n,  »lender, 

iv,  thin.  Cf.  I'rov.  HIT.  trail.-/,  poor,  misera- 
ble, Ir.'x  liael.  ••ri-iii.  withered,  link,  mean.  CT. 

Si-ii  vwsv.J  .Slight;  tliin;  lean;  poor;  miserable. 
[O&J.J 

Grate  on  their  Krannel  pipef  of  wretched  straw.    Milton. 

Srrall'liy.  "  •'".]      Thin;  lean;  meager; 
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seruvrty 
Scrap,  a 

l.-el.     ' 

,,raiinel.     [i'rm:  I'.ii'.i. it    i:  IL:.  *-r<tpf,  from  scrape,  v.t.    Cf. 

1.  Something  si-ra|icil  oil':   hence,  a  small  piece; 
bit;  a  fragment;  a  detached,  incomplete  portion. 

I  have  no  materials  -  not  «  xrap.       IK  (Jurace;/. 

1.  To  ruh  and  tear  the  snrfaco  of  Tvith  Homothinc    Sfrfnm,  n.     A  shriek,  or  sharp,  shrill  rry.  utton-d 

sharp  or  rairiffd:  to  mi;-!,  ly  hy  a         sudden';  -orltl  pain  ;  ashri.-:. 
' 

racking.] 

apeil  oil': 
a  detachc 

materials  — 

2.  Specifically,  a  fragment  of  something  written
 

or  prime. I :  a  brief  excerpt ;  ail  unconnected  exlraet. 

3.  (/;/.)  The  skinny  substance  that  remains  after 

trying  animal  fat;  as,  tallow  frnips,  fcc. 

Si-r'up'-bobk.  ».  A  blank  book  in  which  extracts 
cut  from  books  and  papers  maybe  pasted  anil  kept. 

Scrapr  r.  t.  [iian.  &  p.  p.  SI-RAPED  (skrapt);;). 

pr.  &  rli.  11.  scHAPISt-..]  [AS.  s-ri-ifin,  si-rni/nnt, 

pen,    •  i.    H.   Ger.  schrnp/en,    nchrartn, 
Sw.  skrap'a,  Dan.  skrabe,  Iccl.  ikrapa,  to  crack, waver.] 

1.  To  rub  the  surface  of  with  a  sharp  or  rough 
instrument :  to  rnb  over  with  something  that  rough- 

ens or  removes  the  surface;  to  grate  harshly  over; 
to  roughen  or  remove  the  surface  of  by  drawing  a 
sharp  edge  over,  without  cutting;  to  abrade. 

A  hundred  footsteps  scmf*  the  marble  halL         Pope, 

2.  To  remove  by  rubbing  or  grating. 
I  will  also  scrape  her  dust  from  her,  and  make  her  like  the 

top  of  a  rock.  £«*•  *»"'•  *• 
3.  To  collect    by  harsh,   coarse,   and    laborious 

effort;  hence,  to  acquire  or  save  penurlously ;  as,  to 
scrtipe  money  together. 

The  prclatical  party  complained  that  to  swell  a  number  the 
Don-conformists  did  not  choose,  but  scraped  subscribers. 

4.  To  express  disapprobation  of  by  noisy  move- 

> ,  to  make  one's  self  acquainted ; 
to  curry  fiVvorv—  a  phrase' introduced  from  the  practice  of scrapinj:  in  bowing. 

sSevape,  r.  i.  1.  To  rub  over  the  surface  of  any  thing 
wilh  something  which  roughens  or  removes  it;  to 
ruh  harshly  and  noisily  along. 

2.  Hence,  to  play  awkwardly  and  inharmoniously 
on  a  violin  or  like  instrument. 

3.  To  make  an  awkward  bow,  with  a  drawing 
back  of  the  foot. 

Scrape,  n.  [Sec  swprn.]  1.  A  rubbing  over  with 
something  harsh  that  roughens  or  removes  the  sur- 

face ;  hence,  the  effect  produced  by  rubbing,  as  of  a 
scraping  instrument,  of  the  foot,  &c.;  as,  a  noisy 
scriipe  on  the  floor ;  a  scrape  of  a  pen. 

2.  An  awkwardly  obsequious  bow  ;  an  obeisance. 
3.  A  disagreeable  and  embarrassing  predicament ; 

a  position  out  of  which  one  can  not  get  without  un- 
dergoing, as  it  were,  a  painful  rubbing  or  scrap- 

in?;  perplexity;  difficulty. 

Scrap'er,  ;i.  1.  An  instrument  with  which  any- 
thing is  scraped;  as,  (a.)  An  instrument  by  which 

the  soles  of  shoes.  &c.,  are  cleaned  from  mud  and 

the  like,  by  drawing  them  across  it.  (6.)  An  instru- 
ment drawn  by  oxen  or  horses,  and  used  for  scrap- 

ing earth  in  making  or  repairing  roads,  digging  cel- 
lars, canals,  &c.  (c.)  An  instrument  having  two  or 

three  sharp  sides  or  edges,  for  cleaning  the  planks, 
masts,  or  decks  of  a  ship,  &c. 

2.  One  who  scrapes ;  as,  (ft.)  One  who  plays  awk- 

point  or  points,  as  by  the  nails,  a  ph; 
••  A  -  >  •!  "•-  to 

scrtitc/' Bv  mindful,  when  inventinn  fail*. 
:r  tn'iid,  ami  bile  )  our  nails.  Firift. 

2.  To  write  or  draw  hastily  or  awkwardly.  ' ".••i-riit  h  out  a  pamphlet." 
3.  Tu  mark  with  scratches  or  erasures;  as,  to 

scriiti-h  a  ticket.     [T.  >'.] 4.  To  dig  or  excavate  with  the  claws ;  as,  some 
animals  scratch  holes,  in  which  they  burrow. 

Tu  set  atch  out.  to  erase ;  to  rub  out ;  to  obliterate. 

Scratch,  r.  t.  To  use  the  claws  in  tearing  or  dig- 
ging. "  Dull,  tume  things, .  .  .  that  will  neither  bite 

nor  scratch."  M  "-• . 
Scratch,  n.     1.  A  break  in  the  surface  of  a  thing 

South  Aim  riean  bird  of  two •   cornu • 

tu,  and    Ch'iuna   e 
usually    ranked     with     the 

gmitatorialorwading  birds ; —  so  called  from  their  loud, 

shrill  cry.  I'.t',,.; Scree,  ii.  A  small  stone  or 

pebble,  [f'ror.  A'uflr.]  "Be- 
fore I  had  got  half  way  up 

the  sere?*,  which  gave  way 
and  rattled  beneath  nir  at 

every  step."  *"/i(!i<  //. Screech,  r.  i.     [iuijl.  &p.  p. 

>ritfM:i-ni'.i>   fskn-e.-h-   :   ;•. -.   H.  SCREECHING.] '      to    shriek 
  ,    ..      _  _        pr,  &  rb.  n.  s< 

made  by  scratching,  or  by  rubbing  with  any  ttrffig  f  Sent,  t 

pointed  or  ragged;  a  superficial  wound  or  mark;  \  icel.strt 

a  slight  incision. 
Heaven  forbid  a  shallow  scratch  should  drive 
The  Prince  of  WaK-s  front  such  a  lield  ns  this.         Stink. 

The  coarse  file  ...  makes  deep  scratches  in  the  work.    Hoxon. 

These  nails  with  rcralcheji  shall  deform  my  breast.      1'rior. 

2.  (Pittfitistir  Match  f  A,)  A  line  across  the  prize 
to  which   boxers  are  brought  wlieii   they ring,  up  to  which  boxers  are  brought  when  they 

join  fight;  hence,  test,  trial,  or  proof  of  courage; 
as,  to  bring  to  the  scratclt  i  to  come  up  to  the  tcriitch, 

3.  (/*/.)  (Fur.)  A  disease  in  horses  consisting  of 
dry  chaps,  rifts,  or  scabs,  between  the  heel  and  pas- 
tern joint.  r.iiclumnu. 

4.  A  kind  of  wig  covering  only  a  portion  of  the head. 

X.-i-a/cli-cradle,  a  cratch-cradle.    See  CRATCH. 

Scratch'-b&ck,  n.  A  kind  of  plaything  used  at 
certain  Knglish  fairs,  \vhk-h,  when  drawn  quickly 
along  the  hack  of  a  person,  makes  a  sound  like  that 
of  tearing  cloth,  as  if  his  coat  were  torn.  lliilin  r. 

Scratch'-brush,  ».  A  cylindrical  bundle  of  fine 
steel  or  brass  wires,  bound  tightly  in  the  center, 
with  the  ends  projecting  on  each  side,  so  as  to  form 
a  stiff  brush  for  Mntdfag  and  cleaning  metals 

preparatory  to  gilding  or  silvering.  Tmnruxnii. 
Scratch'er,  ».  1.  One  who,  or  that  which, scratches. 

2.  A  bird  which  scratches  for  food,  as  the  common 
hen  and  cock. 

,  :o  howl,  »Jtri-  ̂ fPH 

/;;«,  to  twitter;  Ir.  scren-h, to    screech,     shriek  ;    (i:iel. 
-</r< itcJi,io  screech, 

Scrtccll- 

wardly  on  a  violin 
a  miser. 

Seriip'-for'&ln 

,

 

 

 

 

 

 

. 

(6.)  

One  

who  

saves  

pcnuriously  

; 

Sec  SCRAP-IROX. ig,  n.   
  r   CTT  „.    Something  scraped  off;  that  which 

is  separated  from  a  substance,  or  is  collected  by 
scraping,  raking,  or  rubbing;  as,  the  scrupinys  of 
the  street. 

£erap'iii{c-ly,  ode.     In   a  scraping    manner;    by 
scraping. 

Serap'-I'ron  (-1'urn),  n.    Waste  cuttings  and  pieces 
of  wrought  iron;  —  usually  called  scrap.     When 
piled,  heated,  aud  drawn  into  bars,  they  form  scrap-  ] 
forqings. 

Herat,   v.  t.      [From  scratch,  q.  v.]      To  scratch. 
[Otis.]  Burton. 

Scrat,  r.  i.    To  rake;  to  search.    [Oos.] 
Scrat,  n.    [A-8.  scritta,  an  hermaphrodite,  Ir.  icrut, 

ing. 

Seratch'-weed,  n.  (Dot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus 
t;nlitim;  catch-weed;  cleavers.  See  n,r.. \VEKS. 

Seratch'-wig,  n.    A  thin,  rough  wig.     MMMMb. 
Screw,  n.  [Ir.  scralh,  a  turf,  a  sod,  sgraith,  a  turf, 
green  sod,  green-sward,  Gael,  sgrath,  fyroth,  the 
outer  skin  or  rind  of  any  thing,  a  turf,  a  green  sod.] 
Surface;  cut  turf.  [Obs.]  Siri/t. 

Scrawl,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  SCRAWLED;  p..pr.  & 
rb.  n.  SCRAWLING.]  [Cf.  D.  sckrarelen,  scrirfelen, 
to  scratch  or  scrape ;  Eng.  scrnbble  and  craict.]  To 
draw  or  mark  awkwardly  and  irregularly;  to  write 
hastily  and  carelessly  ;  to  scratch  ;  to  scribble  ;  as, 
to  scrmct  a  letter.  "  On  the  windows  of  which 
his  name,  scrawled  by  himself,  is  still  read  with 
interest."  Mheaauu. 

Scrawl,  v.  i.  1.  To  write  nnskillfully  and  inele- 
gantly. "  Though  with  a  golden  pen  you  scrav-l." 

tiirift. 

2.  To  creep ;  to  crawl.    [Obs.] 
We  will  scrape  and  scrawl,  and  catch  and  poll  to  ns  all  that 

we  may  get.  Latimcr. 
Scrawl,  n.  1.  Unskillful  or  inelegant  writing;  or  a 

piece  of  hasty,  bad  writing. 
Tou  bid  me  write  no  more  than  a  fcravl  to  yon.     Gray. 

2.  A  ragged,  broken  branch  of  a  tree,  or  other 

brush-wood;  brush.     [Local  U.  .S'.] 
tf  This  word  is  used  in  some  of  the  United  States  for 

scroH.    Sec  SCKOLI.. 

Scrawl'er,  «.  One  who  scrawls;  a  hasty  or  awk- ward writer. 
Scraw'iiy,  a.  [Sec  SCRANNEL.]  Meager;  wasted; 
raw-boned;  scranny. 

Scray,  n.  [W.  ymjraen,  ysgracll,  a  sea-swallow; Armor,  skrar.]  (Ornith.)  A  bird  of  the  genus 
Sterna  (S.  hiruntlo);  the  sea-swallow;  the  common 
tern 

Scre'a-ble,  n.  [Lat.  screabilis,  from  screare,  to 
hawk,  heai,  spit  out.]  Capable  of  being  spit  out. 
[fibs.]  Jlailey. 

Screak  (skrcck),  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  SCREAKED 

(skreckn ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  SCREAKING.]  [Iccl.  ikro;- 
Ooi  Sw.  «in/.-a,  Dan.  sl-rige.  Cf.  SHRIEK  and] 
SCREECH.]  To  utter  suddenly  a  sharp,  shrill  sound 
or  outcry;  to  scream;  to  creak,  as  a  door  or  wheel. See  SCREECH. 

Screak,  n.    A  creaking ;  a  screech. 
i.  SCREAMED;  p.  pr.  &. -„_-,...    t   ,   ...  .    8«ream,  r.  i.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  SCREAMEI>;  p.  pr.  & 

a  scrut>,  »  low,  mean  person,.  Gael,  tgrut,  sr/rint,        rb.  n.  SCREAMING.]     [Cf.  AS.  hreman,  hnjman,  to 
an    old,   shriveled    person.]      An   hermaphrodite. 
[Ofo..] 

Rr.AK.") 

To  cry  out"  with  a  sharp,  rough  voice;  to  niter  :* 
harsh,"  shrill  cry,  as  in  terror  or  acute  paiu;    to 
scream ;  to  shriek. Si-ret-ch,  n.     1.  A  harsh,  shrill  cry,  uttered  iu  acute 

pain,  or  in  a  sudden  fright. 2.  A  harsh,  shrill  cry,  as  of  a  fowl. 
Scrcec-h'-owl,    II.      An 

owl  that  utters  a  harsh, 

dlsmgreMblecryatnlght. 
Scrcech'y,    n.      Like   a 

screech;  shrillandharsh. 

Screed,  n.       [Cf.  I'rov. Eng.  Kcrefd,  a  shred,  the 
border  of  a  cap:    AS. 
scrcfti/e,    a    shred,    leaf. See  SHRED.]  (Arch.)  (a.) 

A  wooden  rule  for  run- 
ning moldings.    ('«.)  An 

extreme     guide    on    the 
margins    of    walls    aud 
ceilings  for  floating  to, 

by  the  aid  of  .the  rules. Jlriimle. 
Screed,  n.    [A-S.  screailian,  to  separate  or  break 

off;  Ua<-l.  tonadt  an  outcry.] 
1.  A  breach  or  rent ;  a  breaking  forth  into  a  loud, 

shrill  sound;  as,  martial  screeds.  Htn-ii*. 
2.  An  harangue;  a  long  tirade  on  any  subject. 

The  old  carle  pae  them  a  vcrec-l  of  doctrine;  ye  mipht  have 
heart!  him  a  mile  down  the  wind.  II.  SeaU, 

Screen,  n.  [O.  Fr.  escrrin,  eacran.  X.  Fr.  (Vrvni,  fr. 
N.  H.  Ger.  schirm,  a  screen;  O.  II.  Ger.  scirm, 

scerin,  Dan.  skierm,  Sw.  sl.-i'irm.] 
1.  Any  thing  that  separates  or  cuts  off  inconven- ience, injury,  or  danger;    that   which  shelters  or 

protects  from  danger,  prevents  inconvenience,  shuts 

off  view,  and  the  like.    "  Your  leafy  si-rftiis  throw 
down."  ••'''"*'• 

Some  ambitions  men  teem  a«  tcrtaa  to  princes  in  matters 
of  danger  and  envy.  JSacon. 

2.  (Arch.)  A  partition  carried  up 
to  a  certain  height  for  separation 
and  protection,  as  in  a  church,  a 

,    yard,  and  elsewhere. 3.  .V  long,  coarse  riddle  or  sieve, 

used  to  separate  'the  coarser  from 
the  finer  parts,  as  of  coal,  saud,  and 
the  like. 

Fire-screen  (Natil.),  (a.)  A  partition    ~  screen.  ( :.) 

of  baize,  flannel,  or  the  like,  placed  for- 
ward of  the  after  ina^a/iin-  pa-s;i^e  in  action,  or 

the  magazine  is  opened.    («.)  (Born.  Krmi.l  Amoval 
screen  placed  before  an  open  lire  to  intercept  the  iluxct 
light  and  heat. 

Screen,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.p.  SCREENED  ;  p.  pr.  &  t*. n.  SCREENING.) 

1.  To  provide  with  a  shelter  or  means  of  concca 

ment;  to  separate  or  cut  off  from  inconve- 
injurv,  or  danger;  to  shelter;  to  protect:  to  pro- 

tect hy  hiding;  to  conceal ;  as,  fruits  screened  from 
cold  winds  by  a  forest  or  hill. 

Ther  were  encouraged  and  screened  by  some  who  were  in 

high  commands. 

2  To  pass  through  a  screen:  to  separate  the 
coarse  part  of  from  the  fine,  or  the  worthless  from the  valuable;  as,  to  screen  coal. 

Syn.  —  To  cover;  shelter;  protect;  defend;  shield; hide :  conceal. 

Screenings,  n.  pi.     The  refuse  matter  left  after sifting  coal^ashes,  &c. 
S«rcw  (skrn),  n.     [O.  Eng. 

scrue,  O.  Fr.  escroite,  escroe, 
N.  Fr.  e'crou,    Dan.  skrue, 

',  Sw.si-rti/.Iccl.n' -' StifttKr, 

Scratch,  f.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  SCRATCHED  (skrStcht) ; 

p.  pr.  8t  rb.  n.  SCRATCHING.]  [O.  Ena.  rr,,ti-lt, 

cracclien,  O.  II.  Ger.  l-rayan,  kraz'in,  X.  II.  Gcr. knitzen,  O.  D.  Icrntxen,  Iretsrn.  N.  D.  krassen,  Sw. 
i-,-,rf.«;,  krnWi,  Dan.  krn.hi;  l.-r,,tte.] 

cry  out;  Iccl.  hrrinta,  to  resound;  Sw.  il.-ramn,  to 
terrify;  \V.  ysgarmu,  to  set  up  a  shout  or  scream.] 
To  cry  out  with  a  shrill  voice;  to  utter  a  sudden, 
sharp  outcry,  as  in  a  fright  or  extreme  pain;  to 
shriek. 

I  heard  the  ovl  *crram.  Wink. 
The  fearful  mntroni  raifte  a  ffrfanimff  rry.        Dnnffn. 

Sl.nir,  ow  .  **'  "j t^ 

fa,  D.  schroef.  O.D.scftroetr, 

L.  Ger.      J       -    ™    "" 
schruwe,   H.   Ger. 

schraube.] 

1.  A  cylinder,  or  a  cylln- drical  perforation,  having  a 
continuous  rib  or  thread 
winding  round  it  spirally  at 

a  constant  inclination,  so  as  to  leave  a  like  ci 

___ 

j.^  Scr1,w  Thn-ail  and 

Female  Screw. 

i,  8, 1,  5,  B,  y,  long;  »,  «,  I,  *,  ft,  f ,  short;  cire.Iar,  IA.t,..ll,  wfcat;  UUre,T£H,  Uri
n;  pifqne,  firm;  dOne,  fdr,  dn,  w9lf,  ic 

foot; 



SCREAV 

ons  groove  between  each  turn  and  the  nest,  used 
cliicily    for    producing,   when    revolved, 
motion  or  pressure  in  the  direction  of      S 

its  length,  by  the  sliding  of  the  threads    ffr_ 
of  the  cylinder  between  tbe  threads  of       • 
the   grooved  perforation  adapted  to  it, 
the  former  brintr  distinguished  as  the 
<','-t.'-rn'i{,   or    antic  ,xvnv,    the    latter   as 
the  internal,  or  female 
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U3^~  The  screw,  as  one  of  the  mechanical    -,  v 
i»im-ers,  is  a  modification   of  the  inclined     '  ̂/^Ti 
plane,  and  may  be  conceived  as  a  right-an-     Jig  or  lever" pled  triangle  wrapped  round  a  cylinder,  the 
hynothemise  of  the  triangle  markim,'  the  spiral  thread  of 
tin-  si'ivn .  its  base  criualiiiL'  the  divumlrrence  of  the  cyl- 

inder, and  its  height  thepifch  of  the  thread. 

2.  Any  thing  shaped  or  acting  like  a  screw;  es- 
pecially, a  form  of  wheel  for  propelling  steam-ves- 

sels, placed  at  the  stern,  and  furnished  with  curved 
or  spiral  blades  to  act  against  the  water  in  the  man- 

ner of  a  screw; — called  also  screw-propeller. 
3.  One  who  uses  extortionate  violence;  a  miser; 

a  skinflint;  a  sharp  bargainer;  also,  a  harsh,  inex- 
orable instructor;   an  importunate  beggar;   a  per- 
sistent questioner. 

4.  A  small  quantity  of  tobacco  twisted  up  in  a 
piece  of  paper.  Mauhew. 

5.  An  unsound  or  worn-out  horse,  useful  as  a 
hack,  and  usually  of  good  appearance-,  but  not  able 
to  do  the  work  of  a  sound  horse  of  similar  breed 
and  training. 

6.  A  steam-vessel  propelled  by  a  screw  instead 
of  wheels;  a  screw  steamer ;  a  propeller. 

7.  A  searching  or  strict  examination  of  a  student 
by  an  instructor.     [Cant.  American  Colleges.] 
Archimedean  screw.  See  ARCHIMEDEAN.  —  Endless 

or  perpetvat  screw,  a  screw  used  to  give  motion  to  a 
toothed  wheel  by  the  action  of  its  threads  between  the 
teeth  of  the  wheel;  — called  also  a  worm.  —  Lag  screw, 
a  bolt  liaviny  a.  nut,  ;i  square  shank,  and  u  round  head, 
for  wood-work.  —  Micrometer  screw,  a  screw  with  tine 
Hi  reads,  used  for  the  measurement  of  very  smali  spaces. 
—  Right-and-left  screic^  a  screw  of  which  the  threads 
upon  the  opposite  ends  run  in  different  directions.— 
Wood  screw,  a  screw  with  a  coarse  thread,  adapted  to 
holding  f,tst  in  wood.  —  To  put  under  the  screw,  to  sub- 

ject to  a  severe  trial. 

S«rew  (skru),  v.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  SCREWED:  p.  pr, 
&  rb.  11.  SCREWING.]   - 

1.  To  turn  or  apply  a  screw  to;  to  press,  fasten, 
or  make  firm,  by  a  screw;  as,  to  screw  a  lock  on  a 
door;  to  screw  a  press. 
2.  To  force ;  to  squeeze ;  to  press, 

Sn-tw  your  courage  to  the  sticking  point, 
And  we'll  not  fail.  Shal: 

3.  To  use  violent  means  toward;  to  oppress  by exactions. 

Our  country  landlords,  by  ...  screwing  nnd  racking  their 
tenants,  have  ulready  reduced  the  miserable  people  to  a   
condition  than  the  peasants  in  France. 

4.  To  deform  by  contortions;  to  diftwj 
grotesque  habits  of  swinging  his  limbs  au 
his  visage." 

lie  screwed  his  face  into  a  hardened  smile. 
And  said  Sebastian  knew  to  govern  slaves. 

5.  To  examine  minutely,  as  a  student; 
to  a  rigid  or  severe  examination.     \Cant, 
Colleges.} 

To  screw  out,  to  press  out;  to  extort.—  To 
force;  to  brhitf  by  violent  pressure.  Jloweli 
in,  to  force  in  by  turning  or  twisting.  I 

Sereiv  (flkrij),  r.  i.    To  use  violent-  fneamj 
exactions;  to  be  oppressive  or  exacting* 
screwing,  iron-handed  admiui  strati  oil  of 
boast  of  the  parish." 

Serew'-bolt  (skrn/-). 
7i.    See  TAP  BOLT.  (\ 

JS«re  w'-clflck  (skru.^* ' n.    A  kind  of  gravid 
dock    in   which   lail 
screws  form  an  imp! 
raising  and  lowering 

Serew'-cirlv'er   (jj 
turning  screws,  resi— 

S«rew'er  (skru/er),?) screws. 

Serciv'insr-ma-fJilne'  (skru'-).'  n. 
tool  lor  cutting  screws. 

Serew'-juck  (sknj/juk), 
n.      A    contrivance    for 
raising     great     weights 
through   short    lift$    by 
means   of    a    screw,   or 
more  usually, a  powerful 
combination  of  toothed 
wheels,    working,  in    a 
suitable  stock  or  frame, 
and  moved  by  a  winch 
or  lever ;  a  jack-screw. 

S«rew'-kSy    (skrij^kr), 
n.    A  lever  for  turning 
the  screw  of  a  press; 
also,  apart  of  a  lathe. 

Screw-pine. 

Screw'-plleg     (skru/-), 
n.pl.   Piles  used  to  sup- 

Screw-jacks. 
.  t  ..    _  nt,-o  uncu.  tu  sup- 

port light  houses,  &c.,  forced  into  the  ground  and 
held  firmly  there   by  a  peculiar  kind  of  screw  at 
the  lower  extremity. 

Serew'-pTiie  (skrji'-),  n. 
(/lot.)  A  tree  or  hush  hav- 

ing long,  lanceolate  leaves, 
like    those  of   the    pine- 

apple,   arranged   spirally 
about  the  trunk,  whence 
the   name.     It  grows  in 
loose,  sandy,  or  marshy 
places,  and  often   shoots 
down  ailrial  roots.    There 
are    several     species,    of 
which  the  Pandanns  odo- 
•rntixximus    has    fragrant 
flowers.    They  abound  on 
tropical  islands  of  the  Old 
World    and    the    Pacific 
Ocean.  Limllc-y. 

S«rew'-pliite  (skru'-),  n. 
A  thin  plate  of  steel,  hav- 
ing  a  series  of  holes  with 
internal   screws,  to  be  used  in  forming  externa screws. 

S«rew'-press       fskrn'-),      n. 
(  AT«c/i.)  A  press  in  which  the 
force  is   applied  by  means  of  Screw-plate. 
a   screw,    in   distinction   from 
an  hydraulic-press  or  a  /erer-press. 

Serew'-pro-piU'ler  (skru'-),  n.     A  steam-vesse 
propelled    by   a    screw  ; 
also  the  screw,  or  spiral- 
bladed  wheel,  used  in  the 

propulsion  of  steam- vessels. 
Sfirew'-sliell,        n. 

(Conch.)  The  spiral 
shell  of  a  mollusk  of 
the    genus     Turbo  ; 
wreath-shell. 

S«rew'-steam'er  Screw-propellers. 
(skrij'-),  n.    A  steamer  propelled  by  a  screw. 

Serew'-tSp  (skrjj'-),  ».    An  external  screw,  usually made  somewhat  tapering,  used  in  forming  Interne screws. 

Sercw'-tree   (sknj'-),   n.      (Hot.)    A   plant   of  the 
genus  BeUcteres,  of  several  species,  natives  of  warn 
climates.      They    are    evergreen,   shrubby   plants 
with  purple,  brown,   or  yellow  flowers,   and  cap 
sules  intorted,  or  twisted  inward.  LtnuJnn 

Serew'-vulve  (skrn'-),  n.     A  stop-cock  furnished 
with  a  puppet-valve  moved  by  a  screw,  instead  of  a 

spigot. Serew'-wrench   (skrn/rench),  n.     A  wrench  or lever  used  for  turning  screws. 
S«rib'a-ble,  a.     Capable  of  being  written,  or  o being  written  upon.    [06*.] 
Seri  bu'tiotts,  «.     [See  SCRIBE.]     Skillful  in,  or fond  of,  writing.  Barrow 
Strlb'bet,  n.    A  painter's  pencil.  Simmonds 
Scrib'ble  (skrTb'bl),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.p.  SCRIBBLED 

p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  SCRIBBLING.]  [Ger.  scribeln,  schrci 
belli,  O.  Fr.  escrivaitter,  N.  Fr.  tcrirailler.  froir 
Lat.  scribere,  to  write;  O.Fr.  escrire,  N.  Fr.  ecrire. See  SCRIBE.] 

1.  To  write  with  haste,  or  without  care  or  regard 
to  correctness  or  elegance  ;  as,  to  scribble  a  letter  or 

pamphlet. 2.  To  fill  or    cover  with    artless  or  worthless writing. 

3.  (Woolen  Manwf.)   To  card  coarsely;    to  run 
through  the  scribbling-machine. 
icrib'ble,  v.  i.  To  write  without  care,  elegance,  or 
value  ;  to  scrawl.  "  If  Msevius  scribble  in  Apollo's 
spite."  Pope. 
irlb'ble,  n.    Hasty  or  careless  writing;  a  writing 
>f  little  value  ;  as,  a  hasty  scribble.  JJoyte. 
^rlb'ble-ment,   n.      Hasty  or  careless  writing. 
[Rare.]  Foster. 

;rll)'bler,  ».      1.    One  who  scribbles  ;    a  petty 
mthor  ;  a  writer  of  no  reputation. 
"he  scrilAter,  pinched  with  hunger,  writes  to  dine.  Granville. 

2.    St*  SCRIBBLIXG-MACHIlfE. 

rfb'blliig,  n.    1.  The  act  of  scribbling,  or  writ- 
hastily. 

l.  (  Woolen  Afanvf.)  The  first  coarse  carding  of 
ol  preliminary  to  the  final  carding. 
b'bliiisr-ly,  arlr.    In  a  scribbling  way. 

S«'rib'blliijr-ma-c:h.Kne/t  n.      The  machine   used 
for  the  first  carding  of  wool;—  called  also  scrib- bler. 

Scribe,  n.  [Fr.  scribe*  It.  &  Lat.  scribat  from  Lat. 
scribere,  to  write,  Ger.  shreiben,  D.  schrijven,  Dan. skrive,  Sw.  skrifva.} 

1.  One  who  writes;  a  writer;  especially,  an  offi- 
cial or  public  writer;    an  amanuensis,  secretary. 

notary,  or  copyist. 
2.  (r/cirtWt  &  Sacred  Hist.)  A  writer  and  a  doc- 

tor of  the  law;   a  man  of  learning;  one  skilled  in 
the  Utw  ;  one  who  read  and  explained  the  law  to  the 

people. Scribe,  r.  t,  [imp.  top.  p.  SCRIBED;  ».  pr.  &  vb  n SCRIBING.] 

1.  To  write,  engrave,  or  mark  upon;  to  inscribe 

[<2f-]  Spenser. 2.  (Carp.}  (a.)  To  mark  or  fit  by  a  rule  or  nom- 
passes  ;  to  fit,  as  one  edge  of  a  board,  &c.,  to  anoth- 

er edge,  or  to  a  surface.    (6.)  To  fit,  as  one  piece  to 
,  anodfcr,  in  such  a  way  that  the  fibers  of  the  two 
pienev  shall  be  perpendicular  to  each  other. 

SCRIPTURE 

S«rfb'er,  n.  A  sharp-pointed  tool,  used  by  joiners for  dr.rwinff  lines  on  stuff;  a  marking  awl. 
Scrlb'ing-I'ron  (-I'urn),  n.  An  iron-pointed  in- strument for  marking  casks  and  logs.  Siminmnh 
scrfli'lRm,  n.  The  character  and  opinions  of  a 

scribe,  especially  of  a  Jewish  scrihe  in  the  time  of Christ.  ],\  if.  Jtobertson. 
Send,  n.  [See  SCREED.]  A  shred:  a  fragment'  a screed.  [liare.] 

Sei-iS'sle,  v.  i.  To  twist  around;  to  writhe-  to 
wriggle.  [/VOP.  Kng.]  Hnlliu-ell. 

sei-i'nier,  n.  [Fr.  escrimeur,  from  escrimer,  to fence,  O.  Fr.  &  Pr.  escrimir,  Sp.  &  Pg.  enr/Hmir  It 
srlicrmire,  s.-lirnmtrc,  from  O.  H.  Gcr.  gl-i'rm,  skfrm, defense,  protection,  shield.  Cf.  SCHEEN.]  A  fen- cing master.  [Ofcs.l  shnk 

Scrim'ma&e,  n.  [Probably  a  corruption  of  skir- 
mish ;  —  written  also  scrummage.]  Formerly  a  skir- 

mish; now,  a  general  row  or  light.  [I'rar.  /•;»</.] 
Lord  Berners  employs  the  expression  ••sorescrymmisfie"  to designate  a  severe  combat. 

niujpiu,  oiinvtri,  HIIIHJK..J  j  o  inaKe 
too  small  or  short;  to  limit  or  straiten  ;  to  scant;  to 
contract;  to  shorten ;  as,  to  scrimp  the  pattern  of  a 
coat.  [/>rov.  Eng.  Local  U.  \.j 

Scrimp,  a.     Short;  scanty.     [Locnl  U.  S.] 
Scrimp,  n.     A  pinching  miser;  a  niggard;  a  close- fisted  person.     [Locnl  U.  S.] 
S«rimp'iiig  ly,  adv.  In  a  scrimping  or  scanty manner. 

$«rlmp'ness,  n.  The  state  of  being  scrimp ;  scant- iness. 

Serimp'tioii,  n.  A  small  pittance;  a  little  bit. 
[I'rov.Eng}  JI.dHweH. Senne,  n.  [Lat.  scrinmm\  a  case,  chest,  or  box  for 
keeping  books,  papers,  letters,  &c.,  from  scribere 
to  write;  O.  Fr.  serin,  escrin,  N.  Fr.  ecrin,  Pr. 
escrin,  O.  Sp.  escrinio,  escrinno,  e.scrino,  It.  scri- 
gno,  A-S.  &  leel,  serin,  Sw.  sfcrin,  Dan.  sbrtin,  O.  II. 
Ger.  scrim,  M.  H.  Ger.  schr'tn,  N.  H.  Ger.  schrrin.] A  chest,  book  case,  or  other  place  where  writings 
or  curiosities  are  deposited  ;  a  shrine.  [Obs.]  "  But 
laid  them  up  in  his  immortal  serin e."  Spenser. 

S-erlnge,  v.  i.  [imp.  &p.p.  SCRINGED; p. pr  &  rb n.  SCRINGING.]  [From  cringe,  q.  v.]  To  cringe. 
\_Prov.  Eng.  Local  U.S.} 

S«rlp,  n.  [L.  Lat.  scripptnn, 
led.  &  O.  Sw.  skrrppa,  W. 

ysgrab,  dim.  ysgrepan.]  A 
small  hag;  a  wallet;  a  sachet. 
"  And  in  requital  ope  his  leath- 

ern scrip."  Milton. 
S«rip,  n.  [Abbreviated  from script,  q.  v.J 

1.  A  small  writing,  certificate, 
or  schedule;  a  piece  of  paper 

containing  a  writing.  Pilgrim's,  or  Palmer's 
Bills  of  exchange  can  not  pay  our 

debts  abroad,  till  scrips  of  paper  can  be  made  current  coin. 
Lockt. 

2.  A  certificate  of  stock  subscribed  to  a  bank  or 
other  company,  or  of  a  share  of  other  joint  proper- 

ty ;  one  of  the  forms  of  certificate  given  in  exchange 
for  a  loan,  as  consol  scrip,  reduced  scrip,  which 
may  be  sold  separately,  as  such,  until  all  the  install- 

ments of  the  loan  are  paid,  after  which  the  term  is 
no  longer  applied  to  it. 

Scrip  company,  a  company  having  shares  which  pass 
by  delivery,  without  the  formalities  of  register  or  trans- 
fer. 

Serlp'page,  n.  That  which  is  contained  in  a  scrip. 
[OwJ  Shok. 

Script,  n.  [Lat.  ScHptum,  something  written,  from 
sn'iberej  scriptum,  to  write;  O.  Fr.  escript,  escrit, 
N.  Fr.  e'crtt,  Pr.  cscrit,  Sp.  &  Pg.  escr&o,  It.  scritto.} 1.  A  scrip.     [Obs.]  Chaucer. 

2.  CJPrtfW.)  A  kind  of  type  made  in  imitation  of handwriting. 

tine  e*t    Jtttnfcd  tn 

3.  (Law.)  An  original  instrument  or  document. liourier. 

S«rlp'to-ry,  a.  [Lat.  scriptorius,  from  scribere, 
scriptum,  to  write.]  Expressed  in  writing;  not verbal.  [Rare.] 

ifrlpt'uv  n]  (skrTpt'yijr-al),  a.  [From  Scripture.} 
Contained  in  the  Scriptures  ;  according  to  the 
Scriptures  or  sacred  oracles;  as,  a  scriptural  doc- trine. 

crlptMr  al  l?m,  n.    The  state  or  quality  of  being 
scriptural;  literal  adherence  lo  the  Scriptures. 
i«rfpt'ur-al-Ist,  n.     One  who  adheres  literally  to 
the  Scriptures,  and  makes  them  the  foundation  of all  knowledge. 

crlpt'iir-al-ly,  adv.    In  a  scriptural  manner. 
<  ript/iir  nl  ness,  n.    The  state  or  quality  of  be- ing scriptural. 

crlpt'iire  (skrYpt'yur,  53),  n.  [Lat.  scriptum,  from 

scribere,  scriptum',  to   write;    O.  Fr.    escripture, 
escriture,  N.  Fr.  tcritnre,  Pr.  escr'tptura,  scriptura, 
Sp.  &  Pg.  e&critura,  It.  scrittura .} 

1.  Any  thing  written  ;  a  writing;  a  document. 
Then  the  Lord  of  Manny  read  the  scripture  on  the  tomb, 

the  which  waa  in  Latin.  Ld.  Bcnters. 

fftrl,  rWde,  pV»H;  e,  *(  o,  silent;  $  as  »;  ?H  as  sb;  «,  «h,  as  k; 149 M  J,  g  M  In  get;  g  as  «;  s  «  gi;  „  as  In  ll,»ger,  link;  ti,  a.  in  thine. 



SCRIFTURIAN 

2.  The  books  of  the  Old  and  Xcw  Testament  ;  the 
JJiblo  ;  —  ust-d  by  way  of  eminence  or  distinction, 
and  chiefly  in  the  plural. 

Tlienr  is  not  any  action  that  a  roan  ought  In  do  or  fbi-ln-nr, but  the  Scripture  will  give  him  a  clear  precept  or  prohibition 
for  it.  &.ntth. 

Compared  with  the  knowledge  which  the  Serijtfr. 
tain.  .-vL-ry  other  «ubject  of  human   inquiry   it   »• 
emptiness.  Buckmuuter. 

3.  ,V  passage  from  the  Scriptures;  a  Uible  trxt. 
'*  Hanging  by    Ihc  twined  thread  of  one  doubtful 
scrii>:  Milton. 

Scrip  tu'ri  an,  n.    ,\  Scripturist.     [Obs.] 
S«ript'Or-ist  (Bkrtpt'ynr-Tst),  «.     One  strongly  at- 
Uched  to,  or  versed  in,  the  Scriptures,  or  who  regu- 

lates his  Hfo  by  tln-m. 
The  Turitan  waa  a  Scripturitt.  —  a  Scnptwist  with  all  his 

heart,  if  ns  yet  witli  imperfect  intcllijrfiirt;  .  .  .  lie  cherished 
is'-me  of  looking  to  the  word  of  tied  a«  hia  Bole  and  uni- 
versal directory.  1'aijrey. 

Scrltch,  ».    A  screech;  shriek;  shrill  cry. 
Pcrhana  it  is  the  owlet's  scritck. 

Serive'ner  (skrTv  'nor),  n.     [O.Fr.cscrii-tiin,^.~Fr. •Vf.-H,  Sp.  c.Tcrt6«7M>,  It.  scricuno, 
from  Lat.  scribcre,  to  write.] 

1.  A  pmft.'!*>i«:i;il  writer;  one  whose  occupation 
is  to  draw  contracts  or    other    writings.      "The 
writer  better  scrirwr  than  clerk."  Fnllfr. 

2.  One  whose  business  ia  to  place  money  at  in- 
terest. Dryden. 

3.  A  writing-master. 
S«ro-I>Ie'ii  late,       i  a.     [Lat.  scrobiculus,  dim.  of 
Sero-blc'u  15/ted,  \     scrobis,  a  ditch  or  trench; 

Fr.  scrobi'-nl:,   frobiculeux.]     (Hot.)  Having  nu- 
merous small,  shallow    depressions    or    hollows  ; 

pitted. 

ScrBde  j  n.    The  same  as  ESCROD.    See  ESCROD. 
Scrdf  'Ci-l&,  n.  [Lat.  scrofulx,  from  scrofa^  a  breed- 

ing sow,  because  swine  are  frequently  subject  to 
that  complaint,  or  by  a  fanciful  comparison  of  the 
glandular  swellings  to  little  pigs;  Fr.  scrofules,  It. 
scrofula,  scrofola,,  Sp.  escrofttla.]  [See  SCROVLE.] 
(Sled.)  A  constitutional  disease,  generally  heredi- 

tary, which  affects  the  lymphatic  glands,  oftencst 
those  of  the  neck  ;  but  no  organ  is  exempt  from  its 
influence,  and  it  frequently  develops  in  pulmonary 

consumption;  king's  -c  vil  ;  atruraa. 
Cy  The  Ivmphatic  glands  are  affected  with  a  chronic 

Inflammation,  with  or  without  a  deposit  of  tubercular 
matter  within  them,  suppurate,  discharge,  and  heal 
slowly. 

Serof'n-lotts,  a.  [Fr.  scrofuleux,  It.  scrofoloso,  Sp. 
escrofuloso.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  scrofula,  or  partaking  of  its  na- 
ture ;  as,  scrofulous  tumors  ;  a  scrofulous  habit  of 

body. 
2.  Diseased  or  affected  with  scrofula. 
Scrofulous  persons  can  never  be  duly  nourished.  Arfmthnot. 

8«r5f'u  lofls-ly,  adv.     In  a  scrofulous  manner. 
S«r6ij,  n.      [Contracted  from   Gael,  sgrogag,   any 

thing  shriveled,  e.  g.,  stunted  growing  timber,  fr. 
sgroff,  to  compress,  shrivel,  become  shriveled. 
stunted  shrub,  bush,  or  branch.     [Prov.  Eng. 

,  a.  1.  Abounding  in  scrog  or 
isted;  stunted.     [Prov.  En  ff.] 

Sertts'ey,  a.  1.  Abounding  in  scrog  or  underwood. 
2.'  Twisted;  stunted.  [Prov.  En  ff.]  Hatliirrll. Scroll,  n.  [O.  Fr.  ettroi,  cscrou,  escroue,  N.  Fr.  j 

e'crou,  e'cr0M€,  fr.  Lat.  ex,  con,  and  rotulus,  rotula. Bee  ROLL.] 
1.  A  roll  of  paper  or  parchment  ;  a  writing  formed 

Into  a  roll  ;  a  schedule. 
Here  U  the  scroll  of  every  man'*  name.  Shak. 

2.  (Arch.)  (rt.)  A  convolved  or 
npirnl  ornament,  variously  intro- 

duced.    (&.)   The  volute  of  the 
Ionic  and  Corinthian  capital. Gtvitt. 

3.  A  mark  or  flourish,  added 
to  a  person's  signature  to  a  writ- 

ing, intended  to  represent  a  seal, 
and,  in  some  states,  allowed  as  a 
valid  substitute  for  a  ecal. 

Scroll,   (a.) 

Jlourier.    Rurrtil. 

Scrolled  (skrold),  a.  Formed  like  a  scroll;  con- tained in  a  scroll. 
Scroll'-aaw,  n.    Sec  SATT. 
Scro'tal,  o.  (A/ed.)  Relating  to  the  scrotum;  as, scrotal  hernia. 

S«ro'ti  form,  a.  [Fr.  scrotifomnc,  from  Lat.  scro- 
tum and  /orrnv,  form.  See  SCROTUM.]  Purse- 

shaped;  pouch-shaped. 
Scro'to  9*le,  n.  [Fr.  scrotocefc,  fr.  Lat.  scrotum 

and  Gr.  c^Ar/,  a  tumor.]  ( Med.}  A  rupture  or  her- 
nia in  the  scrotum. 

&  fro' In**,  n.  [Lat.]  (Anat.)  The  bag  which  con- tains the  testicles ;  cod. 
Scrou&e,  r.  t.  To  crowd;  to  squeeze.  [Prov.  Eng. 

Colloq.,  17.  S.] 
Screw,  n.  1.  A  scroll.  [Obs.]  Paltyrave. 

2.  A  clipping  from  skins  ;  currier's  cuttings. 
Scroyle,  n.  [O.  Fr.  escrouelle,  a  little,  shrimp- 

like  worm  or  vermin,  escroiiflles,  pi.,  the  king's  evil ; 
N".  Kr.  ecrouelles,  from  Lat.  scrofe?lat  scrofellse,  for 
scrofula,  scrofulas.  See  SCHOFCLA.]  A  mean  fel- 

low; a  wretch.  [Obs.]  Shah 
Ser  Ah,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  SCRUBBED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rfr.  n. 
SCRUBBING.]  [Dan.  skntbbe,  Sw.  skrubba^  D.  schrob- 
fcctt,  L.  Ger.  schrubbei>,  to  scrub;  Gael,  sgrob,  to 
scratch  or  scrape  with  the  naila.]  To  rub  hard; 
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usually,  to   rub  with  a  bru*h,  or  with  something 

Lng,  or  making  bright;  a?,  to  *..-/•///,  u  Hour:  : .  i-sst'ls  of  brass  or  other  m«.-t;il. 
Strilb,  r.  t.     To  be  diligent  and  penurious;  as,  to 

hard  fur  a  living. 

Scrfib,  n.  [See  the  verb;  Ger.  srhrubbcr,  a  worn- out  broom  to  scrub  floors  with;  D.  schrobber,  id., 
and  a  cabin-boy,  a  shabby  or  dirty  fellow.] 

1 .  One  who  labors  hard  and  lives  meanly ;  a  mean 
fellow. 

V»~e  should  go  there  in  aa  proper  a  manner  as  possible;  not 
altogether  like  the  scrubs  about  us.  Gvldtmit/i. 

2.  Something  email  and  mean. 
3.  A  worn-out  brush.  Ainu-worth. 
4.  Close,  low  growth  of  bushes ;  low  underwood ; 

as,  the  Australian  scrub.  Ilvwttt. 
Scrflb,  a.    Mean;  dirty;  contemptible;  scrubby. 

IIow  dismal,  how  solitary,  how  scrub  does  this  town  look  I 
H.  H'aipote. 

No  little  tcrvb  joint  shall  come  on  my  board.         Surift. 

Scrttb'bed,  a.    Dwarfed  or  stunted;  scrubby. 
Scrfib'bjr,  a.  [conipar.  sciu  BBIKK  ;  superL  SCRUB- 

BIEST.] HmaU  and  mean;  stunted  in  growth;  as, 
a  xt'rubbif  cur;  a  scrubby  tree. 

Scriib'-r'ace,  n.  A  race  between  low  and  contemp- tible animals,  got  up  for  amusement. 
Scnlb'-stone,  n.  A  species  of  calciferous  sand- stone. [Pror.  Eng.] 
Scrilff,  n.    1.  Scurf.     [Obs.] 

2.  The  nape  or  long  part  of  the  neck  behind;  as, 
to  take  a  person  by  the  scrujf  of  the  neck.  [Prov. 
Ena.]  Wright. 

Sf  rAm'mnge.  n.     Sec  SCRIMMAGE. 
Mrri&mp'tiofts,  a.  Nice;  particular;  fastidious; 

excellent;  fine.  [Colloq.  and  vulgar.  U*  S.] 
scrunch,  v.  t.    To  ecranch;  to  crunch. 
Scrii'ple,  n.  [Fr.  scrtipule,  Pr.  scrti^l,  scrupuli, 

8p.  &  Pg.  escrnpulo,  It.  scrupulo^  fffmpoio,  from 
Lat.  scrupulus,  a  smalt,  sharp  or  pointed  stone,  the 
twenty-fourth  part  of  an  ounce,  a  scruple,  uneasi- 

ness, doubt,  diminutive  of  scrtipus,  a  rough  or 
sharp  stone,  anxiety,  uneasiness.] 

1.  A  weight  of  twenty  grains,  the  third  part  of  a 
dram. 

2.  Hence,  a  very  small  quantity. 
I  will  not  bate  thec  a  fcntple.  Shak. 

3.  Hesitation  as  to  action  from  the  difficulty  of 
determining  what  is  right  or  expedient;  doubt  or 
hesitation  proceeding  from  motives  of  conscience; 
backwardness  to  decide  or  act. 

He  wa«  made  miserable  by  the  conflict  between  hia  tartc 
and  his  scruples.  Macaulay. 

To  make  ycritple,  to  hesitate  from  conscientious  mo- tives ;  to  scruple. 

Scry'ple,  r.  t".  [imp.  &  p.  p.  SCRUPLED  ;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.  n.  SCRUPLING.]  To  be  reluctant  as  regards  de- 

cision or  action  ;  to  be  restrained  by  considerations 
of  conscience  or  expedience;  to  make  difficulty;  to 
doubt  or  hesitate;  —  nearly  always  followed  by  an infinitive. 

We  are  often  over-precise,  tempting  to  say  or  do  thoic  things 
Which  lawfully  we  may.  taller. 

Men  scruple  at  the  lawfulness  of  a  set  form  of  divine  wor- 
ihip.  So*th. 

Scry'ple,  v.  t.  To  regard  with  suspicion;  to  hesi- 
tate to  believe ;  to  question ;  as,  to  scruple  the 

truth  or  accuracy  of  an  account  or  calculation. 
Othcn . . .  scrupled  more  the  books  of  heretics  than  of  Gen- 

tile*. Xitton. 

Scr^j'plcr,  n.  One  who  scruples  or  hesitates;  a 
doubter. 

Scru'pu  list ,  n.  One  who  scrupules ;  a  scrupulous 
person;  a  scrupler.  [0&*.]  Shaflesbury. 

Ser^'pu-lize,  v.  t.  [It.  scrupolizzare,  scrupoley- 
gitire,  Sp,  escrupulizar.]  To  perplex  with  scruples 
of  conscience.  [Obs,] 

Scrjj'pu  I5s'i-ty,  n.  [Lat.  scrupulosUas,  It.  scru- 
pu'losita,  Sp.  escrupulosidad.]  The  quality  or  state 
of  being  scrupulous;  doubt;  doubt  f nines*  respect- 

ing decision  or  action  ;  caution  or  tenderness  arising 
from  the  fear  of  doing  wrong  or  offending;  nice  re- 

gard to  exactness  and  propriety;  precision. 
The  first  sacrilege  is  looked  upon  with  some  horror;  hut 

when  they  have  once  made  the  breach,  their  scrupulosity  soon 
retires.  Decay  of  Piety. 

Careful,  even  to  scrupulosity,  were  they,  to  keep  their  Sab- 
bath. .••'<>'</!,. 

Scr  u'pu-loiiH,  a.  [Lat. scrupitlosus. It. scrupuloso, 
scrtipoloso,  Sp.  escrupuloao,  Fr.  scmpnleux.] 

1.  Full  of  scruples;  inclined  to  scruple;  nicely 
doubtful ;  hesitating  to  determine  or  to  act ;  cautious 
In  decision,  from  a  fear  of  offending  or  doing  wrong. 
"  The  offense  of  their  weak  brethren  who  were  scru- 

pulous." ffowett. 
2.  Careful;  cautious;  exact;  nice;  as,  a  scrupu- lous abstinence  from  labor. 
3.  Given  to  making  objections;  captious,    [Obs.] 

Equality  of  two  domestic  powers 
Breeds  scrupulous  (action.  ShaJt. 

4.  Nice;  doubtful.    [Obs.] 
The  justice  of  that  cause  ought  to  be  evident;  not  obscure, 

not  scrupulous.  Bacon. 

Syn.  —  Cautions;  careful;  conscientious;  hesitating. 

S*rij'pn-lofts-ly,  adv.     In  a  scrupulous  manner ; 
with  a  nice  regard  to  minute  particulars  or  to  exact 

propriety. 

SCUFFLE 
Henry  waa  serupitloufly  careful  not  to  ascribe  the  •uccei-!'  to himself. 

Sr  ru'pii-lotts  ness,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of 

being  scrupulous:  nicenr^.  rxacuir-s,  m- -  Training  or  in  acting,  from  a  regard  to  truth, 

propriety,  or  expt'<; S«T|i'ta  ble,   a.     {  I  .     See    SCIUTINV.] 
Arable  by  scrutiny,  inquiry,  or  critical  exam- 
ination.    [Hare.]  ;i  »>f  J  <•  tij. 

Scrn  tw'tioii.  n.     [Lat.  scrutatio.    See  Scai  rnnr.j 
Search;  scrutiny.     [Obs.] 

S^m-fa'tor,   n.      [Lat..  It.  tcrntatnr<  .   Sp.   ,^    ]\r. •'/'•/-.   !'r.  Cfn-nijfttnlor,  Fr.  scrtitatet, 

BOBDTUfY.J     One  who  scrutinizes  ;  a  close  examiner 
or  inquirer.     [Obs.]  .lyiijie. 

S«r\l'ti-neer',  n.     One  who  scrutinizes;  one  who 
act*  as  examiner  of  votes,  as  at  an  elation.  \<\ 

Scrutinize,    r.  /.      [imp.  K  p.  j>.   S<-KITIM/.I:I>  ; 
j>.  j>r,  X  ft'.  )t.  S<  UITIMZING.J  ^From  *<Tntint^.} 
To  search  closely;  to  examine  or  inquire  into  crit- 

ically; to  regard  narrowly;  as,  to  Mi  itthti-.*-  tin; measures  of  administration;  to  scrutinize  the  pri- 
vate conduct  or  motives  of  individual*. 

Scri|/ti  -iilz'er,  ».  One  who  scrutinizes,  or  examines with  critical  care, 

Scrji'ti  nods,  a.  [See  infra.]  Closely  inquiring or  examining  :  captious,  [ 
. 

[G6s.] In  a  Bc 
Det)h<nn. 

i-rii'ti  noils  ly,   adv.     In  a  Bcrutinous  manner; 
with  close  examination. 

Scr^y'ti-ny,  «.  [Lat.  ycnttiaiitm,  from  scnitari,  to 
search  carefully,  originally  to  search  even  to  the 
rags,  from  scrufa,  also  grttta,  Gr.  jowri?,  triish, 

trumpery  ;  It.  scrtititit't',  Sp.  escruiinio,  Fr.  scrutin, A-S.  xi'rtnhtitni,  to  make  scrutiny.] 
1.  Close  search;  minute  inquiry;  critical  exami- 

nation ;  as,  a  scrutiny  of  votes. 
Thenceforth  I  thought  thee  worth  my  nearer  view 
And  narrower  scrutiny.  Milton. 

2.  (.-inc.  Church.}  An  examination  of  catechumens 
in  the  last  week  of  Lent,  who  were  to  receive  bap- 

tism on   Easter-day.      This  was    performed  with 
prayers,  exorcisms,  and  many  other  ceremonies. 

3.  (Canon  Late.)  A  ticket  or  little  paper  billet  on 
which  a  vote  is  written. 

4.  (Parliamentary  Practice,}  An  examination  of 
the  votes  given  at  an  election,  by  a  committee,  for 
the  purpose  of  correcting  the  poll. 

venience  of  writing  on  it. 
Scrijze,  r.  1.     [Of.  O.  Fr.  excructer,  Lat. 

to  force  out  by  torturing,  to  extort.]    To  squeeze, 
compress,  crush,  or  bruise.     [Obs.  or  loir.] 

Scry,  r.  t.     To  descry;  to  observe.   [Obs.]    Sprnsrr. 
Scry,  n.  [From  scry  or  descry.]  A  flock  of  wild 
fowl.  Hiilliir,  U. 

Scry,  n,    A  cry  or  shout.     [Obs.]  Ld.  Bentcrs. 
Scttd,  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  SCUDDED  ;  p.  pr.  &  r&.  «. 
BCUDDING.]  [Pan.  skyde,  to  shoot,  shove,  push, 

skud,  shot,  gunshot,  a  shoot,  young  boutrh,  ,v/.-^r/f, little  vessel,  A-S.  sceotan,  to  shoot,  dart,  rush,  haste 
away.  See  SHOOT.] 

1.  To  be  driven  or  to  flee  or  fly  with  haste;  to  run 

with  precipitation;  to  fly.    "The  first  Nautilus  that soudaed  upon  the  glassy  surface  of  warm,  primeval 
oceans."  /-  Taylor. 

2.  (Aafrf.)  To  be  driven  with  precipitation  before 
a  tempest,  with  little  or  no  sail  spread.  Totttn. 

S<- Ail,  r.  t.     To  pass  over  quickly.  Shenftone. 
ScAd,  n.  1.  The  act  of  scudding;  a  driving  along; 

a  rushing  with  precipitation, 
2.  Loose,  vapory   clouds  driven  swiftly  by  the 

wind.    "  Borne  on  the  scwrf  of  the  sea."  Zonjj/eWotc. 
3.  A  slight,  rapid  shower.     [Prov.  Eng.] 
4.  A  small  number  of  larks,  leas  than  a  flock, 

[Pror.  Eng.]  HaUiirell. 
Sctttl'dle,  r.  i.  [Diminutive  of  scud.]  To  run  with 

a  kind  of  affected  or  awkward  haste.  [Written  also scuttle.] 

(skflb'do),  n. ;  pi.  sepD*'  (sk<Jb'dee).     [It., 
a  "crown,  dollar, 'a  shfeld,  Sp.  &  Pg.  escudo,  "Pr. 
escut,  O.  Fr.  escu,  N".  Fr.  ecu,  from  Lat.  scutum,  a 
shield.]  (Com.)  (a.)  A  silver  coin  and  money  of 
account,  used  in  Italy  and  Sicily,  varying  in  value, 
1n  different  parts,  from  a  little  more  than  4  shillings 
sterling,  or  about  96  cents,  to  a  little  less  tban  this. 
(6.)  A  gold  coin  of  Rome,  worth  64  shillings  11 
pence  sterling,  or  $15.70.  Homnns. 

Sciife.  n.  The  racket  or  stringed  battledoor  used  in 
striking  the  ball  at  tennis,  f  Scot.]  Simmond*. 

Scttff,  n.  The  back  part  of  the  neck;  the  scruff. 

i  [Prov.  Eng.]  Hnlliictll. 
Scttf  «e  (skHf/fl),  n.  [Sw.  stuffa,  Dan.  skujl'f,  to push,  shove,  Sw.  skuff,  a  push,  Dan.  skvffe,  a  drawer, 

a  shovel,  A-S.  srfi/nn,  to  shove,  push,  thrust.  Sec 
SHOVE,  and  cf.  SHUFFLE.] 

1.  A  contention  or  trial  of  strength  between  two 

persons,  who  embrace  each  other's  bodies;  a  «t nig- 
gle with  close  embrace,  to  decide  which  shall  throw 

the  other;  —  in  distinction  from  wrestling,  which  is 
a  trial  of  strength  and  dexterity  at  arms'  length. 

2.  Hence,  a  confused  contest;  a  tumultuous  strug- gle for  victory  or  superiority;  a  fight. 
The  dog  leapa  upon  the  serpent  and  tears  it  to  pieces;  bat 

In  the  scuffle  the  cradle  happened  to  be  overturned.  L'Estranije, 
3.  A  child's  pinafore  or  bib.     [Prov.  Eno.] 

£,  «,  I,  5,  a,  y,  long;  &,  «,  I,  6,  A,  y,  short;  ckre,  f£r,  14»t,  f»ll,  wb^t;  th^re,  veil,  term;  pique,  fit-in:  ilom  ,  for,  do,  wVH,  iobd,  foot; 
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SCUTELLATED 

fish. 

4.  A  garden  hoc.     [Pror.  fair;.]  TJ'tltiircU. 
Scftf'flei  r.  i.  [iw^j.  &  />./».  sot  FFLEH  ;  p.  pr.  X  ri>. 

n.  SCITFLIXG.] 
1.  To  strive  or  struggle  with  close  grapple,  as  two 

persons. 
2.  Hence,  to  strive  or  contend  tumultuously;  to 

Struck-  confusedly. 
A  pnllant  man  wnukl  rnther  fipht  to  great  disadvantages  in 

M,  in  an  urderlv  wuv,  than  s-.-u^/ic  with  uii  um!isci|'lmcd 
ralililc.  A'.  ClMi-lca. 

Settf'fler,  ?i.    1.  One  who  scuffles. 
2.  An  agricultural  implement  resembling  the  scar- 

ili'T,  but  usually  lighter. 

S<-ui;,  r.  t.     []>;m.  nkygffc,  Sw.  sknrirjff,  to  shade,  a 
shade,   Icel.   tkffi/yin,  K/ci/git>^   to  shade,  sl;i<</<ii.  a 
shade..]     To  hide.     [/*ro?\  £'«#.]  Groae. 

JKvils?,  ?i.    A  place  of  shelter;  the  declivity  of  a  hill. 

1  /W.  #«</.]  IhtHiin-ll. 
£»t:ftlk,  v.  £     [See  SKIXK.]    To  retire  into  a  close 

place  for  corn-raiment  ;  to  skulk, 
Sfiilk/cr,  n.     One  who  sculks.     Hoe  SKI  I.KER. 
S^iill,  M.     [See  SKI  LI,.]     The  skull;  the  brain-pan. 

[See  SHOAL]     A  shoal  or  multitude  of 
[Obs.] 
l"i<h  tlvit  ivith  their  fins  and  shining  denies 
Glide  uud.T  the  ̂ -rctii  wave  in  si.-itlls,  that  oft 
Hank  the  mid  BL-IU  J/,7<on. 

Sfiill,  7).  (\tiitt.)  (fi.)  A  boat;  a  cock-boat.  See 
Si  i  I.I.KR.  (/j.)  An  oar  HO  short  thiit  one  man  can 
work  a  pair;  especially,  ft  single  oar  USLM!  in  pro- 

pelling a  bout,  I'eimr  placed  over  the  stern  of  a  boat, 
and  worked  from  side  to  side.  lipantff. 

ScttSl,  r.  t.     \tniji.  &  i>.  i>.  sn:M,ED  (skttld);  p.  pr. 
&  rh.  n.  RCIM.ING.]     (\tutt.)  To   itnpcd  a  boat  by 
moving  and  turning  an  oar  over  the  stern.      Tottt'n. 

Sciill'er,  n.    1.  A  boat  rowed  by  one  man  with  two sculls  or  short  oars. 
2.  One  who  nculls,  or  rows  with  sculls;  one  who 

impels  a  boat  by  an  oar  over  the  stern. 
Srttl'lcr-y,  n.     [O.   Fr.   c.^ctrflcr,    rxcucHlirr,   from 

/V,  t'xntffcUi',  X.  Fr.  rV"<V/<',  n  dish,  a  porringer, 
]'r.  c.-icuffi'ln,  from  Lat.  scutcllti,  a  salver  or  waiter 
of  a  square  form.] 

1.  A  place  where  dishes,  kettles,  and  other  culi- 
n:iry  utensils  art;  kept, 

2.  An  apartment  attached  to  the  kitchen,  where 
tlie  dirty  work  is  done. 

ScClll'loii  (skni'yun\  H.  [O.  Fr.  ttcttlfrr,  from  O. 
Fr.  <'.-;<->tellt\  Of.  O.  Fr.  xnuillonta  servant  employed 
for  base  offices.  See  Sri'LLERY.]  A  servant  who 
cleans  pots  and  kettles,  and  does  other  menial  ser- 
vices  ia  the  kitchen.  "The  meanest  scullion  that 
followed  his  camp."  South. 

fccu!Ifioii-ly,rt.  Like  a  scullion;  base;  low;  mean. 
[<'/>*.]  Milttm. 

SciUp,  r.  t.  [T,nt.  scnlpcrc,  Kulptum,  allied  to  Gr. 

y\v$ftv;  It.  x'-olpirp,  Hp.(  Pg.,  &  Pr,  /'.sv«//ur,  Fr. 
tcutpter.]  To  work  as  a  sculptor;  to  carve;  to  en- 

grave, [f)bn.]  ,sV/m/>/x. 

S<-ul'i»iu,  it.  (Ichth.)  (a.)  A  small  fish  of  the 
genus  (.'<)ftt(tt, furnished  with 
spines.  (/>.)  The 
gcmmcous  drag- 
onct,  or  Callio- 
nynius  dracun- 

. 

figures;   one  who  cuts,  carves,  or  engraves e  us,  , 
stone,  or  other  like  materials  ;  a  carve 

,S«  u!  ji't  res-.,  n.     A  female  who  practi 

.  ,     .  ,      .  .  . 
ee  SCULP.] 
1.  The  art  of  carving,  cutting,  or  hewing  wood  or .  ,  , 

stone  into  images,  as  ot  men,  beasts,  or  other  things  ; 
especially,  the  art  of  carving  images  or  statues  in, 
stone. 

2.  Carved  work. 
There,  too,  in  living  sculpture,  might  be  Been 
The  mad  ull'cction  of  the  Cretan  queen.  Drydcn, 

S«iUpt'<ire,  r.  /.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  SCULPTURED  ;  p. 
pr.  &  rb.  n.  SCULPTURING.]     To  form  with  the  chisel 
on  wood,  stone,  or  metal  ;  to  carve  ;  to  engrave. 

Seftlpt'ur-esqwe'  (skdlpt'ynr-esk/),  «.     After  the 
manner  of  sculpture:  resembling  sculpture. 

Fairholt, 
ttf.ftm,  n.    [Dan.  &  8w.  gkum,  Icel.  sk&m,  L.  Oer. 

schum,  I),  sehuim,  O.  II.  Gcr.  scftm,  N.  H.  Ger. 

schaurrij  Gael.  Sffftm,  O.  Fr.  escume,  N.  Fr.  e'cu/ne, Pr.,  8p.,  &  Pg.  escwma,  It.  sckiumti.] 
1.  The  extraneous  matter  or  impurities  which 

rise  to  the  surface  of  liquids,  in  boiling  or  fermenta- 
tion, or  whicli  form  on  the  surface  by  other  means  ; 

also,  the  scoria  of  mctala  in  a  molten  state;  dross. 
2.  Hence,  refuse;  recrement;  that  which  is  vile 

or  worthless. 
The  frreat  and  the  innocent  are  insulted  by  the  scum  and 

refuse  of  the  people.  Addievn. 

Seftm,  r.  i.  To  form  a  scum;  to  become  covered 
with  scum. 

I.iir  and  the  interest  of  life  have  stagnated  and  sv»< >i»in( 
over.  A.  A'. 

Seiim,  r,  t.    [imp,  &p.p.  SCUMMED;  p.pr.  &  vb.  n. BCUHHIHO.] 

1.  To  take  the  scum  from  ;  to  clear  off  the  impure 

matter  from  the  surface  of;    to  skim.     lt  You    that 
scum  the  molten  le;ul."  ih-iftffit. 

2.  To  sweep  over;  to  scour;  to  range.     [Obs.] 
Wandering  up  and  down  without  certain  seat,  they  lived 

by  scunifuiiiij  these  seas  and  shores  n»  pirates.  jNftvH. 

Scilm'toer,  n.  [Contr.  from  discumber,  q.  v.]  Dung. 
[u/i.s-.  or  rror.  Emi.\  Ains worth, 

Sfi'im'bcr,  r.  i.  To  void  excrement;  to  dung. 
[ubs.  or  I'roi'.  fcny.]  "  Let  out  of  their  kennels  to 
X'-H inker."  .]/}/.S-*//M/(  r. 

SeAin'ble,  ?'.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  SCI:MRI,I;I>  ;  p.pr.  & 
rh.  ».  SCUMBLING.]  [Dim.  of  sen  in.}  To  cover 
lightly,  or  spread  tninly,  as  a  painting,  drawing, 
and  the  like,  with  opaque  or  semi-opaque  colors,  to 
produce  a  softened  effect. 

Scftm'bliiig,  7i.  A  mode  of  obtaining  a  softened 
effect,  in  painting  and  drawing,  by  blending  tints 
with  a  neutral  color  of  a  semi-transparent  character, 
forming  a  sort  of  glazing,  when  lightly  rubbed  over 
n  portion  of  a  picture  which  is  too  bright  in  c<>U>r, 
or  requires  harmoni/in<,'.  F<tirholt. 

Scttm'mcr,  n.    Excrement;  dung;  scumber. 
Scfim'mer,  r.  i.    To  scumber;  to  dung.    Holland. 
Scftm'mer,  n.  [From  scum:  O.  Fr.  t's<-nun>ir<\  X. 

Kr.  Seumoire,]  An  instrument  used  for  taking  off 
the  scum  of  liquors;  n  skimmer. 

Si  uiii'iuini;,  /(.  That  which  is  skimmed  or  scum- 
med off;  skimmings;  scum;  —  used  chiefly  in  the 

plural. Stttm'my,  ft.    Covered  with  scum.  Si'f/irif. 
Seftp,  n.  [D.  schnp.]  A  swing;  —  a  term  still  re- 

tained among  the  Dutch  settlers  of  N.  V.  Iittrtf<'t-t. 
S«ftp,  >  n.     [Sr:upt  a  contraction  of  the  Indian 
S^-rip'paii^,  \  mixhriip,  from  «iiW;c  k/tftpi,  lur^c, 

thick-scaled;  scupp(W(j,from  the  ]>lural  of  the  same 
word,  misli<'i{ppfiRf>f/.  \  (Ichth.}  A  small  fisli ;  I'<i- 
f/ru.f  urgyi-ops  of  Linnaeus  and  Storer;  the  porgce. 

'[r.  ,s'.] 

Stftp'per,  n.  [Probably  from  scoop,  v.  t.]  (.Vrmtf.) 
The  channel  cut  through  the  water  ways  and  side  of 
a  ship,  for  carrying  off  the  water  from  the  deck;  — 
called  also  tCHpper~hofa,  Totten. 

Settp'per-Jnose,  n.  (.Vcm£.)  A  pipe  of  leather, 
canvas,  &c.,  attached  to  the  mouth  of  the  scuppers, 
on  the  outside  of  a  vessel,  to  prevent  the  water 
from  entering.  Totten. 

Settp'per-nail,  n.  (Xmtt.)  A  nail  with  a  very 
broad  head,  for  securing  the  edge  of  the  hose  to  the 
scupper. 

S«ttp'pcr  n5ug,  n.  A  valuable  species  of  grape, 
both  cultivated  and  found  growing  wild  from  Vir- 

ginia to  Florida,  and  said,  by  some,  to  be  a  native  of 
Greece.  It  is  commonly  regarded  as  a  variety  of 
the  }'ltis  rulpinn  of  Linnaeus.  Allen. 

S«ttp'per-plttg,  n.  (Xtiut.)  A  plug  to  stop  a  scup- 
per. Totten. 

Stftr,  r.  i.  To  move  hastily;  to  scour.  [Obs.  or 
7Vof».  Enff.]  Hcdliwell. 

S«ftrf,  n.  [A-S.  scurf,  Sw.  skorf,  Dan.  slurv,  Icel. 
.s',Vw/'/«rt  D.  at-Awr/Y,  Ger.  sckorf,  schurf,  schdrft, 
from  A-S.  sceorfiin,  to  gnaw,  bite,  O.  H.  Ger.  scur- 
f<tn,  scurjjnn,  N.  II,  Ger.  schiirfen,  schurfen,  to 
scratch,  scrape.  Cf.  SciiUFF.] 

1.  A  dry  scab  or  mealy  crust  formed  on  the  skin 
of  an  animal;  an  excretion,  or  exfoliation  from  the 
surface  of  the  body. 

2.  Hence,  the  soil,  stain,  or  foul  remains  of  any 
thing  adherent;  as,  the  scttrj'of  crimes. 

The  scurf  ia  worn  away  of  each  committed  crime.    Dryden, 

3.  Any  thing  adhering  to  the  surface. 
There  stood  a  hill,  whoso  grisly  top 
Shoiie  with  a  glossy  scurf.  Milton. 

4.  (Rot.}  A  minute  membraneous  scale  on  the 
surface  of  some  leaves.  Henslmo. 

Rcftrf'i-ncss,  n.    The  state  of  being  scurfy. 
S«ftri'y,  «.  [compnr.  HOURFIF.R;  super!.  SCURFI- 
EST.]  Having  scurf;  covered  with  scurf;  resem- 

bling scurf. 
Scttr'rlle  (sknVril),  a.  [Lat.  scitrrilia,  from  scurrn, 

a  buffoon,  jester ;  Fr.  &  It.  scurrile.]  Such  as  befits 
a  buffoon  or  vulgar  jester;  grossly  opprobrious  In 
language ;  scurrilous ;  low ;  mean ;  as,  scurrile 
scoffing;  scurrile  taunts.  "The  wretched  affecta- 

tion of  scurrile  laughter."  (Jowlfy, 
A  tntrrile  or  obscene  jest  will  better  advance  yon  at  the 

court  of  Charted  than  your  lather's  ancient  name.        Jl".  Scott. 

Scur-rll'i-ty,  n.     [Lat.  ftcurrilitas,  Fr.  scurrilite", 
It.  scurrilita,  Bp.  esntrrU'ulad.} 1.  The  quality  of  being  scurrile  or  scurrilous; 
mean,  vile,  or  obscene  jocularity. 

Your  reasons  .  .  .  have  been  sharp  and  sententious,  pleasant 
without  scun-ilitjf.  Sfiok. 

2.  That  which  is  scurrilc  or  scurrilous;  gross  or 
obscene  language  or  behavior ;  low  buffoonery ;  vul- 

gar abuse.   "  Interrupting  prayers  and  sermons  with 
clamor  and  scurrility,"  Macuul<uj. 

Syn.  —  Scurrilousncss ;  abuse;  insolence;  vulgarity 
tadocency. 

Scur'ril  oils,  a.     [Sec  SCURBILE.] 

1.  Tsintr  the  low  and  indecent  language  of  the 
meaner  sort  of  people,  or  such  as  only  the  license 
of  buffoons  can  warrant;  us,  a  SCUrriloUS  fellow. 
•  2.  Containing  low  indecency  or  abuse ;  mean ; 
foul;  vile;  obscenely  jocular;  as,  ncurriluii*  Ian 
guage.  "  The  absurd  and  scurrilous  Herinon  which 
had  very  unwisely  been  honored  with  impeach- 

ment.'* Mara  nf.rif. 

Syn.—  Opprobrious;  abusive;  reproachful;  iiiMilt- 
tag;  Insolent;  olleUMve;  irross:  vilo;  vulgar;  low;  tmil; 
foul-mouthed;  indecent;  scurrile;  mean. 

Settr'ril  ofts-Iy,  adr.  In  a  scurrilous  manner;  with 
gross  reproach;  with  low,  indecent  language. 

It  is  barbarous  incivility  scuiviluiti-li/  to  sport  with  wli.'it  oth- 
ers count "  rt-ligiou."  '{'illntxtDi. 

S<  rtr'ril  oils  in  ss,  n.  The  quality  of  being  scur- 
rilous; that  which  is  scurrilous ;  scurrility ;  inde- 

cency of  language  ;  coarse  vulgarity. 

Scilr'ry,  r.  -i.  To  hasten  away  or  along;  to  hurry. 
[/'/•or.  r.ny.}  HalliweU. 

S-eftr'vi-ly,  adv.  [From  scurry.]  In  a  scurvy  man- 
ner;  with  coarse  and  vulgar  incivility ;  basely; 

meanly. 

The  clergy  were  never  more  learned,  or  so  fcttrrily  treated. 
Sicpt. 

Seftr'vi-ness,  n.  [From  scurry.]  The  state  of  be- 
ing scurvy;  vileiH-ss;  meanness. 

SeAr'vy,  ?;.  [See  Srntrand  Sroniti  TI:.]  (JAW.)  A 
disease  characterized  by  livid  spots  of  various  sizes, 
occasioned  by  extravasation  of  blood  under  the  cuti- 

cle, paleness,  languor,  lassitude,  and  depression  of 
spirits,  general  exhaustion,  pains  in  the  limbs,  occa- 

sionally with  fetid  breath,  spongy  and  bleeding 
gums,  and  bleeding  from  almost  all  the  mucous 
membranes.  It  is  occasioned  by  confinement,  in  nu- 

tritions food,  and  hard  labor,  in  conjunction,  but 
more  especially  by  confinement,  for  :i  long  period 
of  time,  to  a  limited  range  of  food,  which  is  incapa- 

ble of  supplying  the  elements  necessary  to  repair 
the  waste  of  the  system. 

Scftr'vy,  a.  [compttr.  scuRViEH ;  svperl.  SCURVI- 

EST.] 

1.  Covered  or  affected  by  scurf  or  scabs  ;  scabby ; 
scurfy ;  specifically,  diseased  with  the  scurvy. 

2.  Vile;  mean;    low;   vulgar;    contemptible;   as, 
a  scurry  fellow.     "That  scurvy  custom  of  taking 
tobacco."  Swift. 

lie  spoke  scurvy  and  provoking  terms.  .••/.,:!,. 

S«ftr'vy-jzrrAss,  n.  (Rot.)  A  plant  of  the  ̂ emm 
Cochlearia  ;  spoon-wort.  It  grows  on  rocks  near 
the  sea,  has  an  acrid,  bitter  taste,  and  has  its  name 
from  having  been  often  used  as  a  remedy  for  the 
scurvy.  It  was  formerly  eaten  raw  as  a  salad. 

J '(/  rfiuyton ,    London. 
S«ilt,  n.  [Icel.  skott,  allied  to  W.  cwt,  a  rump  or 

tail,  Lat.  cauda.]  The  tail  of  a  hare  or  other  ani- 
mal whose  tail  is  short;  hence,  sometimes,  the  ani- 
mal itself.  "  How  the  Indian  hare  came  to  have  a 

long  tail,  whereas  that  part  in  others  attains  no 
higher  than  a  sent."  Browne. 

Seu'ta£e,  n.  [Fr.  scutaffe,  L.  Lat.  scuta  givm,  from 
Lat.  scutum,  a  shield.]  (Eny.  Hist.)  A  tax  or  con- 

tribution levied  upon  those  who  held  lands  by 
knight  service  ;  originally,  a  composition  for  per- 

sonal service  which  the  tenant  owed  to  his  lord,  but 
afterward  levied  as  an  assessment. 

Seu'tate  (45),  a.     [Lat.  scutatus,  fr. scutum,  a  shield.] 
1.  (Rot.)  Having  the   form  of  an 

ancient    round    buckler  ;    buckler- 
shaped.  London. 
2.  (Zool.)     Protected    by    large 

scales,  as  a  surface.  Jirand'e.      ( 
S«  ill*  li,  V.  t.     [imp.  &  p.p.  SCUTCHED        ' 

(skHtcht);  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  SCUTCHING.]     [Same  as SCOTCH,  to  cut  slightly.] 
1.  To  beat  or  whip  slightly.  HalliwcU. 
2.  To  dress  by  beating  and  separating  woody 

fiber  from,  as  flax  ;   to  swingle. 
3.  (Cotton  Manvf.)  To  beat  and  loosen  the  fiber 

of,  as  the  filaments  of  cotton;  to  free  from  dust  by blowing. 

Scutching -machine,  n  machine  used  to  scutch  cotton; 
— called  also  batting -machine. 

Sefttch,  n.  A  wooden  instrument  used  in  dressing 
flax  and  hemp.  Simmomls. 

S«dtclk'edii,  n.     [Abbreviated  from  escutcheon.] 
1.  An  escutcheon ;  an  emblazoned  shield;  a  dec- 

orative appendage  shaped  like  a  shield. 
The  corpse  lay  in  state,  with  all  the  pomp  of  scutcheons, 

wax-lights,  black-hangings,  and  mutea.  jMocmrioy. 
Tliev  tore  down  the  xcutcheons  bearing  the  arms  of  the  fam- 

ily of  Caruffa.  J'twtttt. 
2.  The  ornamental  bit  of  brass  plate  perforated 

with  a  key-hole,  and  placed  over  the  key-hole  of  a 
piece  of  furniture,  a  door,  or  the  like. 

Sctttch'er,  n.     An  implement  for  separating  hemp 
or  flax  from  the  stalk  ;  a  scutch. 

Seute,  n.    [Lat.  scutum,  a  shield,  a  buckler.    See 

1.  A  small  shield.     [Obs.]  Skflton. 
2.  A  French  gold  coin  of  the  value  of  3s.  4d.  ster- 

ling, or  about  80  cents. 
3.  (Zool.)  A  scale,  as  of  a  reptile. 

Scfi'U'1-late,       )  a.     [X.  Lat.  KMtt>il<ititst  from  Lat. 
Seu'tel-lfi/tccl,  (      scutclla,  a  dish,  a  salver,  dimin- 

utive of  scutra;  Fr.  scutellt'.]     Formed  like  a  plato 

*Orl,  r^de,  p\tsli;  c,  f,  o,  allent;  f  u  •;  fh  as  sh;  «,  eh,  ns  k;  &  as  J,  g  as  In  get;  g  as  z;  5  as  gz;  ij  as  in  linger,  linlc;  tfa  as  In  thine. 
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or  salver;  composed  of  plate  like  surfaces;  us,  the 
sntt ' 

S«u  tr-I'li  form,   a.      [Lat.   scutella,   a  dish,  and 
forui'l.  form.      6<  -M'utcllate. 

S'nUftt'PlMtM,  it.  '  Lat. ,  diminutive  of  *  -titum,  shield!] 
1.  (Itot.)  A  shield-like  cup  or  disk  in  some  lich- 

ens, containing  the  fructification. 
2.  ,  ;irt  of  the  thorax,  sometimes  in- 

vii*il>!                        imea  large,  and  covering  the  ely- 
tra and  the  abdomen. 

Sru  ti  bi-rnyeb.i-aii   )  (-britnkTO. «.  (Zofil.)  Aacu- 
Srii  ti  briijVlU-atc  (      ii!»raurhiate  mollusk. 
Sen  ti  bran'cb.1  ate  (-bnlnk'T-),  a.  [Lat.  gcvtltm, 

a  shield,  ami  Iran  '  "r.  tcutforani&e*  >'/e 
BRANCH  I  i.]  (Z'*~>l.)  Having  the  [.'ills  protected 
by  a  shield-like  shell;  aa,  the  fCttMbrancMate  mol- 
Insks.  Ii'nia. 

Scii-tif'er-otts,  o.  [Lat.  srutum,  shield,  and/erre, 
to  bL-ar.l  Carrying  a  shield  or  buckler. 

Scu'ti  fdrni, '.-."  [Fr.  *cuH/i>rm«,  from  Lat.  scutum, 
Bhk'ld,  ami  f--rin'i,  form.]  Having  the  form  of  a buckler  or  shield. 

SrTt'ti-fffr,  i\.  [Lat.  xru/um,  shield,  and  gerere,\.o 
bear.]  (Zool.)  One  of  a  genus  of  unequal-legged 
chilopods  which  frequent  buildings  in  the  south  of 
Europe,  and  prey  upon  insects,  wood-lice,  and  the 
like.  Jireinde. 

Seii'ti  p«d,  n.     [Fr.  scutipi'de,  from  Lat.  scutum,  a 
shield,  and  pcs.pedix,  a  foot.]     (Ornith.}  One  of  a 
family  of  birds  which  have  the  anterior  part  of  the  , 
legs  covered  with  segments  of  horny  rings,  termi- 

nating on  each  side  in  a  groove.  Jinrnrtt'. 
St- flt'tle  (skrtt'tl),  H.     [\-i*.sruttel,  scutel,  a  scuttle,  ; 

platter,  Icel.  Kkutill,  X/.-H'*///,  from  Lat.  tt.-utell't,  di- 
minutive of  .ftiti-'i,  a  dish  or  platter;  It.  scodflla,  Sp. 

esntdilla,  l*r.  escudeUi,  O.  Fr.  escuelie,  N.  Fr.  e'cu- eOe.] 
1  A  broad,  shallow  basket. 
2  Specifically,  a  wide-mouthed  vessel  for  holding 

coal. 

S«ttt'tlo,  n.  [O.  Fr.  escoutitte,  N".  Fr.  ccoutille,  from escovtcr,  ecoutert  to  listen,  to  hear;  8p.  escotilla. 
See  SCOUT.] 

1.  A  small  opening  in  an  outside  wall  or  covering, 
furnished  with  a  lid;  specifically,  («.)  (Xaut.)  A 
small  opening  In  the  deck  of  a  ship  large  enough  to 
admit  a  man,  and  with  a  lid  for  covering  it ;  also,  a 
like  hole  in  the  side  or  bottom  of  a  ship,  and  through 
the  coverings  of  her  hatchways,  &c.  (b.)  A  square 
hole  in  the  roof  of  a  house,  with  a  lid. 

2-  The  lid  or  door  which  covers  or  closes  an  open- 
ing in  a  wall,  roof,  or  the  like. 

S«at'tle,  n.  [From  scud,  and  properly  scuddle.} 
A  quick  pace;  a  short  run.  Spectator. 

Sefit/tle,  r.  i,  [Sec  SCUDDLE.]  To  run  with  affect- 
ed precipitation ;  to  hurry;  to  bustle;  to  scuddle. 

"With  the  first  dawn  of  day,  old  Janet  wa*  Kvttlimy  about  the 
house  to  wake  the  baron.  **'.  Scott. 

Scilt'tle  (skHt'tl),  r.  /.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  SCUTTLED  ;  p. 
pr.  &  r6.  Ji.  SCUTTLING. ]  [From  the  noun.] 

1.  To  cut  large  holes  through  the  bottom,  deck, 
or  sides  of,  as  a  ship,  for  any  purpose. 

2.  To  sink,  as  a  ship,  by  making  holes  through 
the  bottom  ;  as,  to  scuttle  a  ship. 

fiettt'tle-bttU,  jn.    (A"<iut.)  A  butt  or  cask  with  a Scilt'tle-«'i\)»l4,  i     large  hole  in  it,  used  to  contain 
the  fresh  water  for  daily  use  in  a  ship.     Afar.  Diet, 

Scttt'Uc-ilsli,  n.     (Ichth.)  The  cuttle- 
fish.   See  CCTTLE  FISII. 

,

.

 

 

. 1.  (Rom.  Antiq.)   An  oblong  shield 
made  of  boards  or  wicker- work  covered 
with  leather,  with  sometimes  an  iron 
rim,  carried  chiefly  by  the  heavy  in- 
fantry. 

2.  (O.  Eng.  Law.)  A  pent-house  or 
awning.     [  Obs.]  J3urriU. 

3.  (Anal.}  The  patella  or  knee-pan. 
4.  (Entom.)  The  second  part  or  sec- 

tion of  the  upper  surface  of  a  segment   »««''»"•  CO of  an  insect.  Westtoood, 
Style  (sfl),  r.  t.  [A-S.  scylan,  to  withdraw  or  re- 

move.] To  hide;  to  secrete;  to  conceal.  [O6.O 
Scyt  !&'*  (Hil-K'a),  n.  (Zool.)  A  genus  of  nudi- 

branchiate  mollusks,  having  no  shell,  and  with  tree- 
like gills  placed  on  fin-like  processes  on  the  edge  of 

the  back.  %aird. 
Styl-lS'ri-an,  n.  (Zo- 

ol.)  One  of  a  tribe  of 
macrourous  decapod 
crustaceans,  remark- 

able for  the  singular 
conformation  of  their 
external  antennae. 

Eng.  Cyc. 
S^ym'e-tar,  n.  See CIMETEB. 

Scf  phus  (sl'fus),  n. [Gr.  ffKvdof,  cup.] 
1.  (Bo*.)    The  cup 

of  a  narcissus,  or  a 
fiimilar  appendage  to 
the   corolla    in    other 
flowers. 

2.  (Antiq.)  A  kind 
of  large   drinking  cup   used   by   the   lower  orders 
among  the  Etrurians  and  Greeks.  Fairholt. 

Scylbrian  (Ibactu  Ptnmii). 

Iif.     '-If,  n.     [Lat.]     (Zool.)  A  genus  of  very  pol- >ut,  cylindrical  body,  and 
poisou  fangs  similar  to  those  of  the  rattle^n Katrd. 

S^yrtie   (eitli},   ».     [Written   also   sit  he  and 

•:<tln  ,    li'c-1.  .Wf/f//(,    I-': 
O.   L.  Ger.  L.  Ger.  seisze,  8» 

:'i*fn,  O.*H.  Ger.  seganau,  .  11.  Ger. 
•',  segese,  seinse,  >.  H.  Ger.  sen,*?.,  allied  to 

Lat.  MCDre,  tier.  .M//;»  .-*,  Eng.  sate,  q.  v.] 
1.  An  instrument  for  mowing  grass,  irrain,  or  the  i 

like,   composed  of  a   long,  curving   blade,   with    a 
sharp  edi:e,  made  fast  to  ft  handle,  called  a  snath, 

which  is 'bent  into  a  convenient  form  for  swinging 
the  blade  to  advantage. 

The  ihnrp-edged  scythe  shears  up  the  spiring  prasa.    Drayton.  | Whatever  thing 

The  fcythe  of  Time  mows  down.  Milton. 

2.  Hence,  the  curved,  sharp  blade  used  anciently 
in  war  chariots. 

Sf  yrtie,  r.  t.     To  mow.     [Obs.] 
Time  had  not  scythed  all  that  youth  begun.  Shot.  . 

S^yrtw-d,  «.  Armed  or  furnished  with  scythes,  as  a chariot. 

Chariots,  scythed,  on  thundering  axle«  rolled.      Glover. 

Scyrt-e'nian,  n.;  pi.  SCVTKE'MEN.  One  who  uses  ; 
a  scythe ;  a  mower. 

S^ytiie'-stoue,  "•  A  stone  for  sharpening  scythes;  , 
a  whetstone;  a  rifle. 

Sfyth'i-an,a.  [Lat.  Srythicux.]  (Geog.)  Of,  or  per- 
taining to,  Scythia,  a  name  given  to  the  northern 

part  of  Asia,  ami  Europe  adjoining  to  Asia. 
S^ytb/i-an,  H.     [See  SCOT.]     1.  (Gcog.)  A  native 

or  inhabitant  of  Scythia. 
2.  The  language  of  the  Scythians. 

Sduin,  H.     Disdain.     [Obs.} 

Sdain,     j  r.  t.     [Contracted  from  disdain.    It.  sde- 
Kdclgn,  \     gnare.}     To  disdain.     [Obs.]     Spenser. 
Sdaiu'fiil     {  (sdan'fulj,  a.    Disdainful.    [Obs.] 
Sdeifi^n'iyl  \  Spenser. 
Sea  (see),  n.  [A-S.  sie,  s?o,  gen.  and  dat.  seve,  O. 

Sax.  &  O.  H.  Ger.  seo,  N.  H.  Ger.  see,  D.  zee,  O. 
Fries.  set  Dan.  so,  Sw.  </o,  Icel.  seer,  pi.  sxvar, 
Goth,  sairs.] 

1.  One  of  the  larger  bodies  of  salt  water,  less  than 
an  ocean,  found  on  the  earth's  surface;  a  collection of  salt  water  of  second  rank,  generally  forming  part 
of,  or  connecting  with,  an  ocean  or  a  larger  sea;  as, 
the  Mediterranean  Sea;  the  Sea  of  Marmora;  the 

Black  Seat  the  Xorth  ,S'ea. 2.  An  inland  body  of  water;  a  lake;  as,  the  Cas- 
pian -S'ert  ;  the  Sea  of  Galilee.     [Hare.] 

3.  The  ocean ;   that  part  of  the  globe  which  is 
covered  with  water. 

I  marvel  how  the  fishes  live  in  the  tea.  Shale.  < 

4.  The  swell  of  the  ocean  or  other  body  of  water 

in  a  tempest ;   motion  or  agitation  of  the  water's 
surface;  wave;  billow. 

6.  A  high  wave  or  billow;  a  surge;  as,  a  vessel  • 
ships  a  sea. 
fW  Sea  is  often  used  in  the  composition  of  words  of 

verv  obvious  signiincation;  as,  sea-air,  sea-bathed,  tea-  ' 
bathiny,  sea-beat,  tea-beaten,  sea-bird,  sea-bound,  sea- 
bounded^  sea-bred,  sea-chief,  sea-circled,  tea-cliff,  tea- 
current,  sea-deity,  tea-encircled,  tea-idol,  tea-language  * 
sea-life,,  tea-lite,  sea-mud,  sea-nursed,  tea- resembling,  ' 
sea-ser'rice,  tea-surrounded,  tea-torn*  tea-totted,  tea- traveling,  tea-voyatje,  sea-iralled,  sea-tcater,  sea-worn, 
and  the  like. 

At  sea,  upon  the  ocean ;  away  from  land.  — At  full  sea, 
at  the  height  of  flood-tide;  hence,  at  the  height.  "But 
now  God's  mercy  was  at  full  tea."  Bp.  Taylor.  —  He- 
yond  the  tea,  or  seat  (Statutes  of  Limitation),  out  of  the 
state,  territory,  realm,  <>r  country.  Hurrill.  —  Croft  sea, 
a  sea  composed  of  waves  moving  fn  different  directions ; 
—  called  also  chopping  tea.  —  Half  seas  orer,  half  (trunk. 
[Colioq.]     Spectator.— Hear y  tea,  a  sea  in  which  the 
waves  run  high.  —  Long  sea,  A  sea  characterized  by  the 
uniform  and  steady  motion  of  long  and  extensive  waves. 
—  On  the  high  teat,  in  the  open  sea,  the  common  highway 
of  nations. —  Short  tea,  a  sea  in  which  the  wavei  are 
irregular,  broken,  and  interrupted,  so  as  frequently  to 
brr-ak  over  a  vessel's  bow.  side,  or  quarter. —  Togo  to  tea, 
to  follow  the  occupation  of  a  sailor. 

SCa'-ttd'der,  n.  (Ichth.)  A  fish  of  the  British  Boas, 
of  an  elongated  and  slender  form,  with  fifteen  short 
dorsal  spines,  and  the  entire  lateral  line  covered 
with  carinated  scales ;  Gasteroxteus  spinachia. 

>.f  ;«'-a  ii."  m  o  in-,  ;j.  (Zool.) 
A  kind  of  polyp  resembling 
n  flower;  —  a  popular  name 
of  the  Actinia.  Dana,  fc 

Sia'-ape,  n.    1.  ( tenth.)  The    * 
eea-fox    or   fox-shark.     See 
SEA-FOX. 

2-  The  otter;  — so  called 
from  its  gambols. 

Sea'-bank,  n.    1.  The  sea- shore. Shak. 
2.  A  bank  or  mole  to  de- 

fend against  the  sea. 
Sea'-bur,  n.  The  sea-swal- low. Johnson. 
Sea'-bSr'row,  n.  The  egg-case  of  certain  fishes,  as 

the  skate  or  thornback,  which  is  often  thrown  upon 
the  shore  ;  — called  also  tea-pincushion, 

Sea'-bfit,  n.    A  sort  of  flying  fish.  Cotgrm-c. 

S£a'-beach,  n.     A  bearh  lying  along  the  ncn ;   a 

.     "  The  black  >•?«  •' Sfa'-lu-ar.  ».     ,/:>»"'l.}    (a.)    An  animal  of  ll 
kiti'l  that  fn-qm-nte  the  »*.-a  :  tin-  \vlntt-  nr  j'fbr  lu-:ir. 

(6.)  One  of  su\--ral  *j>t.-eH-*  ol'tlu-  *«.-al  fanuU 
ursine  seals,  of  the  genus  Arct*--. 

A.  nr Sea'-beard,   n.     (Bot.)    A  sea-weed   (f'fndaphora 
[or  <'n>tf<'rr(t}  riti»;-tri*;.  irrowhii:  in  dense  tufta. 

S*ea'-1>Past.  n'.     \  nnm-trims  marine  animal. 
Sen'-l>lftb'ber,  n.     A  certain  murim 
Sfa'-board,  a.     Bordering  upon  the  sea. 
Sea'-board,  ».      [From   sea  and  board,  Fr.  bord, 

iJde.1     The  sea-shore. Sf-a'-board,  «</r.     Toward  the  sea. 
Sea'-boat,  n.     A   vt'>«*fl  <  onfiiilcred  with  reference 

to  lu-r  power  of  rcsiftintr  a  storm,  or  maintaining 
in  a  ln>:ivy  sea ;  as,  a  good  sett-boat.    Jirandt. 

Sfa'-bord,  n.    bee  SEA-BOAKI>. 
Sea'-bord,  t  a.      [From  sea  and    fcorrfer.] 
Sfa'-bdr  der-iug,  \       Bordering   on    the    sea   or ocean. 

Sea'-bdrn,  «.     1.  Born  of  the  sea;  produced  by  the 
sea.    "  Xcptunc  and  his  #ea-6orn  niece."        Waller, 2.  Born  at  sea. 

Sea'-boy,  n.     A  boy  employed  on  shipboard. 
Sf-a'-lnH-nch,  n.    Irruption  of  the  sea  by  breaking 

tfie  banks.  /,'/-.' Sea'-breara,  n.     (7rA/A.)  A  »ea  fish  of  the  pemm 
raijrRns   ( Spams    of   hinnaeus),  growing   to    the 
length  of  from  sixteen  to  twenty  Inches,  and  used 
for  food.  ./'inline. 

Sea'-breeze,  n.     \  wind,  or  current  of  air,  blowing 
from  the  sea  upon  land. 

Sea'-brief,  w.    The  same  as  SKA  LETTER. 
Sea'-bnllt  (-bTH),  a.     Built  for  the  sea;  as,  sea-built 

forts,  that  is,  ships.  Jtrtttlm. 
Sea'-eab'ba&e,  n.     (Bnt.}  A  plant  of  the  cabbage 

tribe  ;  sea  kale  ;   Crnmbe  maritinut. 
Sea'-«alf,  «.;  pi.  s£A'-€XLVEg  (-kavz).     (Zool.)  A 
marine  animal,  the  common  seal. 

S(-a'-<ay  tain  (4'2),  n.     The  captain  of  a  vessel  that 
sails  upon  the  sea. 

Sea'-eiird,  n.     The  mariner's  card,  or  compass. 
Sea'-earp,  «.    (Ichth.)  A  spotted  fish  living  among rocks  and  stones.  JokMOfh 
sf  a'-fliiiiiiff,  n.    A  change  wrought  by  the  sea. 

Nutliinc  of  him,  that  doth  fade, 
But  doth  suffer  B*eo-dsM0a, 
Into  something  rich  and  strange. 

Sftat. 

Sea-anemone. 

S£a'-cliart,  n.  A  chart  or  map  on  which  the  lines 
of  the  shore,  isles,  shoal.-,  harbors,  &c.,  are  deline- ated. 

Sea'-chloU'weed,  n.  (Dot.)  A  fleahy  marine  plant 
of  the  genus  Ilonkenyn  t//.  penl'irten),  growing  in 
large  tufts  in  the  sands;  —  called  also  seii-xtnnl- 
wort.  (''ray. Sea'-«oal,  n.  Coal  brought  by  sea;  —  a  name  for- 

merly used  for  mineral  coal,  in  distinction  from charcoal. 

Sea'-eoast,  n.  The  shore  or  border  of  the  land 
adjacent  to  the  pea  or  ocean. 

Sea'-e5b,  «.    (Ornt/A.)  A  sea  fowl ;  the  sea  gull. 
Sea'-eole'wort  (-wOrt),  n.  (Hot.')  tiea-cabbage, 

See  SEA-CABBAGE. 

Sfa'-cAiri'pass  (-kQm'pas),  n.  The  mariner's  card 
and  needle;  the  compass  constructed  for  use  at 
eea.  G/wr/ew. 

Sea'-cobt ,  n.  (OrnttA.)  A  bird  of  the  genus  Fuiica  ; 
the  coot. 

Sea'-eor/mo-rant,  n.    (OrnitA.)  The  sea-crow. 
Sea'-cow,  n.  (Zool.)  (a.)  The  manatee.  See  MAN- 

ATEE, (o.)  The  walrus.  See  WALRI/H. 
Sea'-rraw/lish,  n.  (Zool.)  A  crustacean  of  the 

genus  J'alinu- 
rus,  having  a 

very  hard 
shell.  P.  vul- 

garis  is  the epinv  lobster, 
much  used  as 
an  article  of food. 

(Ornith.)   '  A' 

sea-fowl  of  the 

gull  kind;  the mire-crow,  or 
pewit- gull ; 

Xcma  ridibun- diis ;  —  called 
also  sea -drake. 

Sea'-eu'eum-ber,  n.  (ZoiiL}  A  marine  animal  of 
the  genus  of  Holothuria,  a  division  of  echinodcnns ; 
—  called  also  Beche-de-mer .  It  is  common  in  tropi- 

cal seaa,  and  is  salted,  dried,  and  carried  to  China, 
where  it  is  used  aa  an  edible  delicacy  under  the 
name  of  trepnng.  Dana. 

Sea'-daf  fo  dll,  n.    (Bot.)  A  bulbous  plant  of  t 
genus  Pancratium  (P.  maritimnin).  Crabb. 

Sfa'-d?  v/i'l  C-dfv'l),  n.  ( Ichth.)  (a.)  A  large,  carti- 
laginous fish,  of  the  genus  Cephalopt<r<i,  belonging 

to  the  ray  family.  Hranfa.  (b.)  The  fishing-frog, 
or  frog-fish;  Laphms  jnscatorius. 

S«a'-ddff,  n.     1.  (Ichth.}  A  certain  fish;  —  perhap* the  shark. 

2-  (J?oof.)  The  sea  calf,  or  common  seal.   

Sea-cravflfh  (Palimurw  rulgaru). 
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SEA-DOTTEREL 

3.  One  long  used  to  the  sea;  an  old  sailor;  a  Bait. 
[Colloy.] 

SSa'-dSt'ter-el,  n.  (Ornith.)  A  marine  bird  be- 
longing to  the  family  of  the  plovers :  >YIV».«V«.<  In- 

terpret of  Illiger,  or  Trinr/u  inti-rpivs  of  U-mclin 
Sea'-drag'on,  n.  (Ichth.)  A  marine  fish  of  the genus  Cottiix. 

Sr-a'-drakc,  re.    (Ornith.)    See  SEA-CROW. 
(Sea'-ea'glc,  ?j.  1.  (Ornith.)  A  species  of  eagle,  so 
named  from  being  often  found  on  the  sea-coast; 
the  bald  or  white-headed  eagle;  Hallaitus  leuco- 
cephaltis.  liaird 

2.  (MM.)  A  fish  of  the  genus  Myliobutis ;  the 
eagle -ray. 

Sea'-ear,  n.  (Zoiil.)  A  .easteropodous  mollusk  with 
a  univalve  shell,  belonging  to  the  genus  Ilnliotis 
remarkable  for  the  splendid  colors  (principally 
preen  arid  violet)  of  the  interior,  and  a  row  of  small 
holes  pierced  through  one  side;  — so  named  from 
resembling  in  form  the  cartilage  of  the  human  ear. 

Sea'-eel,  •«.  [From  sea  and  eel;  A-S.  s././v/  ] (Ichth.)  An  eel  caught  in  salt-water;  the  conger -eel. 
Sea'-egg,  «•  The  sea-urchin,  when  its  spines  are removed.  Dana 

Sea'-21'e-phant,  n.  (Koiil.)  A  species  of  seal;' Maerarhmut  proboscideus.  It  is  of  great  size 
sometimes  attaining  a  length  of  thirty  feet,  and  is 
remarkable  for  the  prolongation  of  the  nose,  in  the 
male,  into  an  erectile  soft,  elastic  snout,  about  a 
foot  in  length.  liaird. 

Sea-elephant. 

Sea'-fav'cr,  re.    [From  sea  and  fare.]    One  who  fol- _lows  the  seas;  a  mariner;  a  sailor. 
Sea'-ffii-'ing,  «.    Following  the  business  of  a  sea- 

man; customarily  employed  in  navigation;    as    a 
sea-far  ing  man. 

SJa'-fen'iicI,  n.    (not.)    The  same  as  SAMPHIKE. 
Sea'-fern,  n.    (Zool.)  A  kind  of  coral  resembling  a fern. 

Sea'-flgHt  (fit),  n.    An  engagement  between  ships at  sea;  a  naval  action. 

Sea'-flsli,  re.    Any  marine  fish;  any  fish  that  lives usually  in  salt  water. 

Sea'-foam,  re.     (Min.)  Meerschaum ;  — called  also sea-troth. 

Sea'-fowl,  re.    A  marine  fowl;  any  bird  that  lives 
by  the  sea,  and  procures  its  food  from  salt  water 

SZa'-fSx,  ii.    (Ichth.)  A  fish  of  the  shark  family;  — so  called  from  the  form  of  its  tail,  the  under  lobe  of 
which  is  very  small,  and  the  upper  very  long  and 
slightly  curved  upward  like  a  scythe.    It  frequently 
measures  thirteen  feet  in  length",  Including  the  tail, which  is  then  more  than  six  feet  long.          Jardinc 

SZa'-frOth,  71.    See  SEA  FOAM. 
SZa'-gage,  n.    The  depth  that  a  vessel  sinks  In  the water. 

Sea'-giir'land,  n.    A  certain  plant. 
Sea'-glr'dlfj  (-ger'dlz),  re.    (hot.)  A  marine  plant of  the  genus  Lamimiria  (L.  diyitata);  —  called  also 

«ea-ira«rf,  sea-w,,re,  and  tangle.  Johnson. 
Sea'-gtrt,  n.     Surrounded  by  the  water  of  the  sea or  ocean  ;  as,  a  sea-girt  isle. 
Sea'-gSd,  n.   A  marine  deity ;  a  fabulous  being  sup- posed  to  preside  over  the  ocean  or  sea,  as  Neptune 
Sea'-g6d'tless,  71.    A  goddess  of  the  sea;  a  fabu- lous female  deity  supposed  to  reign  in  or  over  the 

Sea'-go'lng,  a.  Going  upon  the  sea;  especially sailing  upon  the  deep  sea;  used  in  distinction  from 
coasting  or  river,  as  applied  to  vessels. 

SSa'-gown,  re.  A  gown,  or  garment,  with  short sleeves,  worn  by  mariners.  Khak 
SZa'-grape,  ».    (ISot.)  The  gulf  weed.    See  GULF- WEED. 

Sea'-gr&ss,  77.    A  plant  growing  on  the  sea-shore  ; an  aquatic  plant  of  the  genus  Zostera  (Z,  marina)- 
—  called  also  KO-wroct. 

Sea'-grceii,  a.     Having  the  color  of  sea-water  on soundings;  being  of  a  faint  green  color,  with  a •lightly  bluish  tinge. 
Sea'-green,  re.    1.  The  color  of  sea-water. 

2.  (Hot.)  A  plant;  the  saxifrage. 
Sea'-gttll,  71.     (Ornith.)  A  sea-fowl  of  the  genus Xema  (A.  ridibundus);  sea-crow. 

Se'ali,  re.    A  Jewish  dry  measure  containing  nearly fourteen  pints.  Simmonds. 
8Za'-hare,re. 

(Zool.)       A 
marine    tec- 
tibranchiate 

gasteropo- 
dous      mol- 

lusk of  the 

genus  Apbl- 
sia.    See  A- 

Sea'-heath  Sea-hare  (Aplytia  depilara). 
n.  (Hot.)  A  species  of  evergreen  plants  of  the  ge- 

nus Frankenia,  found  in  salt-marshes  and  upon  sea- 
_  <"""""•  Lotulon. 
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S?a'-li?dge'li8g,  71.    The  sea-urchin. 
*>«a'-licll,   n.      (Ornith.)   A   sea-bird   of  the   genus (  nil  (  U.  troile) ;  the  common  guillemot 
SCa'-h8g,  n.    (Zool.)  The  porpoise. 
Sea'-hSl/ly,  H.     (Ji,,t.)  An   evergreen,  branching plant  ot  the  genus  Eryngium,  growing  upon  the sea- shore. 

Sea'-holra  (-bom),  7».    1.  A  small,  uninhabited  isle. &.  (Hot.)  Sea-holly. 

S?m'"'^rsc'  "'     1-   <.Zo"l-'>  («•)  The  walrus,    (b.) The  hippopotamus,  or  river-horse.  Jlryilen. 
2.  (Ichth.)    A  fish    of   the    genus  Bippocamims 

(Syngnathus  of  Limiicus),  aiiie<]  to  the  needle-fish 
or  pipe  fish,  and  having  a  prehensile  tail 

Sea'-uai'vcr,  71.    Sea-holly. 
Sca-in'se«t,  71.  An  insect  that  inhabits  the  sea;  a marine  insect. 

Sea'-feSle,  n.  (Dot.)  A  plant  found  growing  along 
sandy  shores,  the  young  shoots  and  leaf-stalks  of 
which  are  used  as  food;  sea-cabbage;  sea-colewort  • Crambe  maritima. 

Sea'-klng,  n.  One  of  the  leaders  of  piratical  squad- rons among  the  Danes  or  Normans,  who  passed 
their  lives  in  roving  the  seas  in  search  of  plunder 
and  adventures  ;  a  Norse  pirate-chief. 

Sea-kings, . . .  compelled  to  be  quiet  and  peaceable  at  home 

|.,:,i,a,?X!?USifor/,1"T  »"a>Tr™'1Jr  of  gold  and  coin,  resolved  to 
reduce  England  to  their  obedience.  White. 

Seal(sel),7i.  [A  S.seol, 
siol,  syl,  seofh,  Dan. 
stil,  Sw.  s/al,  Icel.  self, 
O.  H.  Ger.  selach.] 

(Zool.)  An  aquatic  car- nivorous mammal  of 

the  family  1'hocidx. 
•als  inhabit  sea- 

SEA-MONSTER 

Seal  (Calocerfa/w  vilulmus). 
coasts,  and  are  found 
principally  in  the  higher 
latitudes  of  both  hcmi- 
s|.ln-res .  There  are  numerous  species,  bearinn  the  popular names  of  (lie  sea-bon,  the  sea-ten r  ,,r  ursine.  .<«,  ,  the sea-elephant,  and  the  like.  The  bearded  seal  is  Aoca. barbata;  the  Greenland  seal,  P.  Groenlandica  •  the 

fhci?  skm"  and"  to '^  Scals  .ar"  m."c1'  »«"«!"  after  for 
Seal(sel)  n.  [AS.  sioel,  Goth,  sialjo,  O.  H.  Ger siytl,  tnx,g,li,  N.  H.  Ger.  siege! ,  L.  Ger.  semi  D 

zegel,  Dan.  seal,  seigl,  indseyl,  Sw.  sitjill,  inseael, from  Lat.  sigillum,  a  little  figure  or  Image,  a  seal diminutive  of  signum,  amark,  sign,  figure, or  image  1 
1.  An  engraved  or  inscribed  stamp,  used  for  mak- 

ing an  impression  in  wax  or  other  soft  substance,  to be  attached  to  a  document,  or  otherwise  used  by  way of  authentication  or  security. 
2.  Wax,  wafer,  or  other  tenacious  substance,  set 

to  an  instrument,  and  impressed  or  stamped  with  a seal;  as,  to  give  a  deed,  under  hand  and  seal. 
Till  thou  canst  rail  the  seal  from  oft'  my  bond 

ou  but  oflcnd'st  thy  lungs  to  speak  so  loud.       S/iak. 
3.  Hence,  the  wax  or  wafer  that  makes  fast  a  letter or  other  paper. 

4.  Hence,  that  which  confirms,  ratifies,  or  makes 
stable;  assurance;  that  which  authenticates;  that 
which  secures,  makes  reliable,  or  stable.    "  Undo 
_tne  seal  of  silence."  Milton 

Seal  (scl),  r.  t.  [imp.  Sc  p.  p.  SEALED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n SEALING.]  [A  8.  sigelian,  insegelian,  O.  Fries  si 
ge/ta.Gotb.  siqljan,  gasigljan,  O.  H.  Ger.  sigilum insigi/jan,  bisigUjan,  N.  H.  Ger.  tiegeln.  L.  Ger segeln,  D.  zegelen,  Dan.  besegle,  forsegle,  Sw.  be segla.forsegla.  See  supra.] 

1.  To  set  or  affix  a  seal  to;  to  confirm;  to  ratify to  establish ;  as,  to  seal  a  deed. 
And  with  my  hand  I  teal  our  true  hearts'  love.        Shot 

Sea-leopard  (Slenor!,ifncl,us  Icoparrtintu). 

Seal'er  n.  One  who  seals;  especially,  an  officer whose  duty  it  is  to  seal  writs  or  instruments  to stnrori  weights  and  measures,  or  the  like. 
•ea'-let'ter,  71.  The  customary  certificate  of  na- tional character  which  neutral  merchant  vessels  aro 
bound  to  carry  in  time  of  war ;  passport.  JSi,  rrill 

S»eal'ing-wax,  n.  [From  seal  and  „>„.<:]  A  com- 
pound of  the  rcsiu  lac,  with  some  less  brittle  resin, and  various  coloring  matters,  used  for  fastening 

a  folded  letter,  and  thus  concealing  or  securing  the 
writing,  and  for  receiving  impressions  of  seals  set to  instruments. 

Sea'-ll'on,n.  (Zo- 

ol.) A  seal  of  large 
dimensions,  as  the 

lea  -  elephant  ;  — 

Sea-lion. 

2.  To  mark  with  a  stamp,  as  an  evidence  of  stan- 
dard exactness,  legal  size,  or  merchantable  quality 

as,  to  seal  weights  and  measures. 
3.  To  fasten  with  a  seal;  to  attach  together  with 

a  wafer  or  with  wax;  as,  to  seal  a  letter. 
4.  Hence,  to  shut  close;  to  keep  close;  to  make 

fast;  to  keep  secure,  or  secret. 

Seal  up  your  lipa,  and  give  no  words  but  "  mum."    Shot. 
5.  (Arch.)  To  fix,  as  a  piece  of  wood  or  Iron  in  a 

wall,  with  cement,  plaster,  or  other  binding  for  sta- 
ples, hinges,  or  the  like.  Owilt 

Seal  (sel),  v.  i.    To  affix  a  seal.     [Obs.] 
I  will  seal  unto  this  bond.  Sh~~. 

Sea'-lan'guafte,  n.  The  peculiar  language  or phraseology  of  seamen. 
Sea'-larlc,  n.  (Ornith.)  (a.)  A  bird  of  the  sand- piper kind,  (b.)  A  bird  of  the  dotterel  kind;  the ringed  dotterel  or  plover. 
Sea'-leecli,  71.    A  leech  living  in  the  sea. 
Sea'-leg;,  re.  pi.  Legs  able  to  maintain  their  pos- sessor upright  in  stormy  weather  at  sea-  ability  to walk  steadily  on  deck  when  a  vessel  is  rolling  or pitching  in  a  rough  sea.  Totten 
Sea'-l£m'on,  n.  (Zool.)  A  marine,  nndibranchiatc' gasteropodous  mollusk,  of  the  genus  Doris,  having 

an  oval,  convex  body,  marked  with  numerous  punc- tures, and  of  a  lemon  color.  p  r,lr 
SZa'-leop'ard  (-lop'ard),  re.  (Zool.)  An  animal  of 

the  seal  family,  of  the  genus  Stenorhi/nfhtis  (S  leo- 
pardinus);  —  ao  named  from  being  spotted  like  the leopard. 

especially  applied 
to  certain  large, 

earless  seals,  with 
manes  somewhat 

like  those  of  the  li- 
on, and  belonging 

to  the  genus  J'la- tyrhi/nchus. Sea'-louse,7i.  (Zo- 

ol.) A  crab  of  the 
genus  J'ediculus 
(P.  marimts). 

Sfam  (seem),  71.  [A-S.  sedm,  serim,  sem,  from  teo- leian,  to  sew  ;  O.  H.  Ger.  so7«7i,  N.  H.  Ger.  siiuni  L 
Ger.  soont,  D.  zoom,  Icel.  saumr,  Sw.  &  Dan.  som.l 
1.  I  he  fold,  line,  or  depression  on  the  surface  of 

cloth  formed  by  the  sewing  together  of  two  differ- ent pieces. 

2.  Hence,  a  line  of  junction;  a  suture,  as  on  a snip  or  other  structure  of  wood;  the  line  of  union of  two  boards  or  planks. 

3.  (Geol.  &  Mining.)  A  thin  layer  or  stratum- a  narrow  vein  between  two  thicker  ones;  as,  a  seam ot  coal. 

4.  A  line  or  depression  left  by  a  wound  •  a  scar- a  cicatrix. 

Seam,  n.  [A-8.  serim,  O.  H.  Ger.  soum,  N.  H.  Ger saum,  L.  Lat.  sauma,  It.  salma,  soma,  Fr  somme 
Lat.  sagma,  Or.  aay/ia.]  A  denomination  of  weight or  measure;  as,  (a.)  The  quantity  of  eight  bushels 
of  grain,  (b.)  The  quantity  of  120  pounds  of  glass, (c.)  A  horse  load  of  timber,  of  about  three  hundred 
weight.  [Eng.] 

Seam,  n.  [A-S.  seim,  seam.  See  S  AIM.]  Tallow- grease;  lard.  [Obs.  or  Prov.  Eng.]  ShaTc.  Dryden. 
Seam,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  SEAMED;  p.  pr.  &  v  b  n 

SEAMING.] 

1.  To  form  a  seam  upon  or  of;  to  join  by  sewing 
together;  to  unite. 

2.  To  mark  with  something  resembling  a  seam ; 
to  line;  to  scar.    "Seamed  o'er  with  wounds  which his  own  saber  gave."  rope 

3.  To  make  the  appearance  of  a  seam  in,  as  iri 

,"    i!"?-,?  *5°*in»:  hence,  to  knit  with  a  certain 
stitch,  like  that  in  such  knitting. 

Sea'-mald,  n.    1.  The  mermaid.    See  MERMAID 2.  A  sea-nymph. 

Sea'-m&ll,  re.  fFrom  sea  and  Mall,  Mally,  an  ab- breviation of  Mary;  hence  Prov.  Eng.  mally,  a 
hare.]  (Ornith.)  A  gull;  the  mew. 

Sea'man,  n. ;  pi.  SEA/MEN.  [From  sea  and  man  ; 
A-S.  sxmann.] 

1.  One  whose  occupation  is  to  assist  in  the  man- 
agement of  ships  at  sea ;  a  mariner;  a  sailor;  — ap- plied both  to  officers  and  common  mariners 

2.  A  merman  ;  the  male  of  the  mermaid.    [Rare  ] 
o  mention  mermaids  or  seamen."          Locke. 

:  *'  *' 

'•  * 

Sea'man-ghtp,  n.  The  skill  of  a  good  seaman; the  art,  or  skill  m  the  art,  of  working  a  ship 

f  Obs*)  **'  "'  The  sllore  or  border  of  the  sea. 
Sea'-mitrk,  n.  Any  elevated  object  on  land  whfcii 

serves  tor  a  direction  to  mariners  in  entering  a  har- 
bor, or  in  sailing  along  or  approaching  a  coast  as  a 

light-house,  a  mountain,  or  the  like;  a  beacon-  a landmark  visible  from  the  sea. 

fam'-blast.  n.    A  blast  made  by  putting  the  pow- aer  into  seams  or  cracks  of  rocks. 
Seamed,  a.    (Falconry.)  Out  of  condition;  not  in 
j;ood  condition ;  —  said  of  a  hawk. •tea'-mell,  n.    A  sea-mew. 

**»'-n»«w  (-mu),  71.    (Ornith.)  A  gull ;  the  mew. 
sea'-mlle,   n.     A  nautical  or  geographical  mile 

bee  MILE. 

SEam'-Iace,  n.    A  lace  used  by  carriage-makers  to 
cover  seams  and  edges  ;  —  called  also  seaming-lace. 

Seam'lesg,  a.    Without  a  seam.    "  Christ's  seam- 
less  coat,  all  of  a  piece."  Up.  Taylor. Sea'-mon'ster,  71.    A  huge  marine  animal. in  HBgor, 

as  in 



SEA-MOSS 

Sea'-m»s»,  n.    Coral.    [ Obs.]   Bee  COR AL. 
S5a'-mou8<\  n.  '  7" 

•  lorsibrani-hi- 
ate    annelid,    of   the 
genus   Aphrodita   of  . 
Linnffius. 

Seani'-prSsa'er,  n. \     heavy 

row*,  ^huiii'infl.!. 
Nfani'-rf nt,  n.  The  rent  of  a  seam;  the  separa- 

tion of  a  suture. 
Seam'-reiit,  a.  Torn  out  at  the  seams ;  ragged ; 

poor;  mean.  [06s.]  "  Tliat  you  mn  consort  your- 
n,-lves  with  such  poor,  team^rent  fellows." /7.  Jonson. 

Seam'ster,  n.  [-VS.  snimere.  See  infra.}  One 
who  sews  well,  or  whose  occupation  is  to  sew. 
[Ota.] 

Mam'MnM,  or  Seaiu'stregs  (Synop.,  §  130),  n. 
[For  [AS.  setimeslre.]  A  woman 
whose  occupation  is  sewing;  a  needle-woman. 

Seam'stre*s-y,  n.    The  business  of  a  seamstress. 
.Sea'-mule,  n.     A  sea-mew  or  sea  mell. 
Seam'y,  (/.  Having  a  scam;  containing  seams,  or 
showing  them. 

Every  thine  h«  its  fair,  as  veil  as  its  seamy,  side.    W.  Scott. 

SZan.  (sen),  n.    A  net;  a  seine.    See  SEINE. 
Sea'-nS've-l,  n.    (Xwl.)  A  kind  of  small  shell-fish. 
Sea'-na'vol-wort  (-wdrt),  71.  (Bot.)  A  plant  of 

the  genus  Amlrotiicc,  growinu'  in  Syria,  which  is 
said  to  effect  great  cures  of  diseases.  Johnson. 

S4au.ee  (sfi'ongs'),  n.  [Fr.,  from  Lat.  satena,  p.  pr. 
of  sederf,  to  sit;  Fr.  seoir.]  Session,  as  of  some 
public  body. 

Sea'-nee'dle,  n.  (Ichth.)  A  fish  having  a  slender 
body,  with  long,  pointed  jaws,  and  a  forked  tail 
(Etoz  beloneot  Linnaeus,  Udone  rule/arts  of  Cuvler) ; 
the  gar,  or  garfish ;  —  called  also  xea-pike. 

Sea'-net'tle,  n.  (Zoiil.)  Any  medusa  which  has 
the  property  of  stinging  when  touched.  Dana. 

Seai»'na-«UIe,  n.  A  bard  among  the  Highlanders 
of  Scotland,  who  preserved  and  repeated  the  tradi- 

tions of  the  tribes.  [Written  also  sennachy.] 
Sea'-nympb.  (se'nimf),  n.  A  nymph  or  goddess 

of  the  sea.  Itroome. 
Sea'-An'lon  (se'Bn'yun),  n.  (Bot.)  A.  species  of 

squill  growing  on  the  sea-coast;  Scilla  mftritima. 
Sea'-dbit,  n.  The  soft  mud  on  or  near  the  sea- 

shore. Mortimer. 
Sea'-drb,  n.  (Ichth.)  A  marine  fish  having  nearly 

a  round  form. 
Sta'-5t'ter,  n. 

(Zool.)   An   a- 
•  quatic,     mam- 
miferous     ani- 

mal of  the  ge- 
nus    Enhytlra 

•  (E.     manna), 
found    in    the 
northern  parts 
of  the  Pacific 
Ocean,  the  fur 

•  of     which     is 
highly  valued, 
especially      a- 
mong  the  Chi- nese.     Raird. 

Sea'-owl,  n.    (Ichth.)  The  lump-fish.    See  Lorp- 
FISII. 

Sia'-pad,  n.    (Zool.)  The  star  fish.  Johnson. 
SSa'-paii'ther,  n.    (Ichth.)  A  fish  like  a  lamprey. 
[Rare.]  Johnson. 

Sea'-piss,  n.    A  document  carried  by  neutral  mer 
chant  vessels,  in  time  of  war,  to  show  their  nation- 

'  ality ;  a  sea-letter  or  passport.    See  PASSPORT. 
Sea'-pen,  n.    (Zool.)  A  radiate  zoophyte  (Penna- 

tnltt  phoftphorea)  bearing  some  resemblance  to  a 
_-tii  n     i   :......!.,, 

Sea-otter  (Enhydra  marina). 
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holothurian;  —  so  cnl!ed  on  the  north  coast  of  Scot- 

('.  AV 

Sea'-pftrs'lane,  n.     (Hot.}  A  marine  plant  of  u»e 
genus  ,Sf\s«ri«//i,  luivin«  succulent  bra:i 

St-ii'-;>ye,  n.     isw  SKA  I'iK. 
a'-tinake,  «,    A  quaking  or  concussion  of  the A. 

ear.?-..',   [imp.  &  p.p.  SEARED  ;  ;>.;>r.£  06.  n. 
ING. I     [A  "•  *'-«>•<««,  O.  II.  Ut-r.  SO/VH,  Fries,  sor- 
/en,  L.  Uer.  suren,  suren,  O.  D.  screw,  to  dry,  L. 
Ger.  sor,  soor,  O.  D.  sore,  soure,  X.  D.  coor,  dry. 
allied  to  Or.  f(j.o(!>,  dry,  {J^UI'MII-,  to  dry,  parch.] 1.  To  wither;  to  dry  up.  Shot. 

2.  To  burn  to  dryncss  and  hardness  the  turfece 
of;  to  cauterize ;  to  expose  to  a  degree  of  heat  such 
as  changes  the  color  or  hardness  of  the  Mirta.v  ;    to 
scorch;  to  make  callous;    as,  to  setir  the  skia  or flesh. 

I'm  stared  with  burning  steeL  Bovt. 
It  was  in  vain  that  the  amiable  divine  Iried  to  give  salutary 

pain  to  that  scared  conscience.  Macatday. 

fW~  Sear  is  allied  to  f<>rch  in  signification;  but  it  is 
applied  primunlv  to  unitiuit  tioh,  ami  has  special  refer- 

ence to  the  effect  of  lir.u  in  niiikini'  the  surface  hard. 
Scorch  is  applied  to  flesh,  cloth,  or  any  otter  substance, 
and  has  no  reference  to  the  effect  of  hardness. 

To  fear  up,  to  close  by  searini:  or  cauterizing;  to  stop. 
Cherish  veins  of  good  humor,  and  scar  up  those  of  ilL  Temple. 

Sear,  a.  Dry ;  withered.  [Written  also  sere.]  J/Ytto». 
Sear,  n.  The  catch  in  a  gun-lock  by  which  it  is  held 
cocked  or  half  cocked. 

Sear-spring,  the  spring  by  which  the  sear  catches  the cock. 

ea'-r&t,  n.    A  pirate.     [Ob*.]  Massinger. 
r-nrv«-  (sErs.U),  r.  t.  [From  the  noun.  Cf.  SAK.SE.] 
To  separate  the  fine  part  of,  as  meal,  from  the 
coarse;  to  sift;  to  holt.  [Hare.]  Mortimer. 
carce,  n.  [SeeBARSE.]  A  sieve;  a  bolter.  [Rare.] 
far'fer,  n.  One  who  sifts  or  bolts,  [flare.] 

Search,  v.  t,  [imp.  &  p.  p.  SEARCHED  (st-rcht); 
p.  pr.  8s,  vb.  n.  SEARCHING.]  [O.  Fr.  cerclier,  cer- 
ckier,  cherchier,  X.  Fr.  chcrcker,  Pr.  cercar,  sercrtr, 
It.  cercare,  L.  Lat.  cercare,  circ-are,  to  go  about, 
eeek,  from  Lat.  circum,  circa,  around.] 

1.  To  look  over  or  through,  for  the  purpose  of 
finding  something;    to  examine  by  inspection;    to 
explore. 

They  ore  come  to  search  the  house.  Shak. 

2.  To  Inquire  after;  to  look  for;  to  seek. 
Enough  is  left  besides  to  search  and  know.         3filton. 

3.  To  seek  the  knowledge  of,  hy  feeling  with  an 
instrument;  to  probe;  as  to  search  a  wound. 

4.  To  examine ;  to  try  or  put  to  the  test. 
To  search  out,  to  seek  till  found;  to  find  by  seeking; 

as,  to  search  out  truth. 
Syn. — To  explore;  examine;  scrutinize;  seek;  in- 

vestigate; pry  Into;  inquire. 
Svarcli,  v.  i.  To  seek;  to  look;  to  make  inquiry  or 
exploration;  to  hunt. 

Once  more  eearch  with  me.  Shai: 

quill. 
C.  Kinysley. 

Sea'-percH,  n.    (Ichth.}  A  kind  of  perch  found  in 
salt  water. 

Sea'-pHea^'ant  (-Kz'ant),  n.    (Ornilh.)  The  pin 
tail  duck  (Dajtfa  caudaeuta).  P.  Cj/r. 

Sea'-p!e,  n.     [From  sea  and  pie,  pica.]     (Ornith.) 
•  A  sea-fowl  of  the  genus  JTfematopus(ff.  ostralegus) ; 
•  —  called  also  oyster-catcher,  from  its  thrusting  its 
beak  into  oysters,  when  open,  and  taking  out  the 
-animal.    [Written  also  sea-pye.] 
SJa'-pIe,  it.    A  dish  of  food  consisting  of  paste  am 
meat  boiled  together;  —  so  named  because  common 
at  sea. 

Sea'-ple^e,  n.    A  picture  representing  a  scene  at 
sea.  Addition. 

Sfa'-pTke,  n.    (Ichth.)  The  garfish  or  sea-needle. 
See  SEA-NEEDLE. 

sra'-piu- riisl.  Ion,  n.     See  SEA-BARROW. 
N?n'-plijk,  n.     (Bot.)  A  sea-plant  (Cerastium  re- 
pens  of  Linnseus). 

ftea'-pl&nt,  n.    A  plant  that  grows  in  salt  water. 
Sea'-pobl,  n,    A  pool  of  salt  water.  Spenser. 
Sea'-por  «u  pine,  n.     (Ichth.')  A  fish  of  the  ge- nus Motion,  whose  body  is  set  thickly  with  spines. 
SZa'-p5rt,  n.    A  port  on  the  sea-shore;  an  ocean harbor. 
? n'poy,  n.    The  same  as  SEPOY. 

ing,  n.     (Zool.)  A  certain  species  of 

It  suffices  that  they  have  once,  with  care,  sifted  the  matter, 
and  ff-archfd  into  all  the  particular*.  .     Locke. 

Sfnrcli,  n.  [O.  Fr.  cerche,  cherche,  N.  Fr.  recherche. 
See  tupra.}  The  act  of  seeking  or  looking  for  some- 

thing; quest;  inquiry;  pursuit  for  finding. 
The  orb  he  roamed  with  narrow  search.          Milton. 

Nor  did  my  search  of  liberty  begin 
Till  my  black  hairs  were  changed  upon  my  chin.    Dryaen. 

Right  of  March,  the  right  of  the  lawfully  commissioned 
cruisers  of  belligerent  nations  to  examine  and  search  pri- 

vate merchant  vessels  on  the  high  seas,  for  enemy's  prop- 
erty, articles  contraband  of  war,  Ac. 

Syn.  — Scrutiny;  examination;  exploration;  investi- 
gation; research;  inquiry;  quest;  pursuit. 

SEnrcli'n  l>le  (serch'a-bl),  o.  Capable  of  being 
searched  or  explored.  Cotgrare. 

SSarcli/a-ble-negg,  n.    State  of  being  searchable. 
SSarcli'er  (serch'er),  n.  One  who,  or  that  which, 

searches,  explores,  or  examines;  a  seeker;  an  in- 
quirer; an  examiner;  a  trier;  as,  specifically,  (o.) 

An  officer  in  London,  appointed  to  examine  the 
bodies  of  the  dead,  and  report  the  cause  of  their 
death.  Graunt.  (b.)  An  officer  of  the  customs, 
whose  business  is  to  search  and  examine  ships  out- 

ward bound,  to  ascertain  whether  they  have  pro- 
hibited goods  on  board,  also  baggage,  goods,  &c. 

(c.)  An  inspector  of  leather.  [Local.]  (d.)  (MU.) 
An  instrument  for  examining  ordnance,  to  ascertain 
whether  guns  have  any  cavities  in  them,  (e.)  An 
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instrument  tised  in  the  inspection  of  butter,  &c.,  to 

D  the  quality  "f  that  which  is  cuiHuiued  in 

firkins.    [  /.• Search 'iifcg,  p.  a.  Hard  to  escape  from  or  avoid; 
penetrating;  trying;  close;  as,  a  searching  dis- 
course. 
farcli'ing  ly,  <uh\     In  :i  searching  maniu-r. 

*»f-arcH'ini;  ness,  n.     The  quality  of  being  search- 

ing, peiu-trating,  or  close. C-aiM-'li'h'vs.  n.  Kludiug  search  or  investigation; 
taficrutable. 
CarcH'-Avnr'raiit,   n.     (Lair.*)  A  warrant  leirally 

.   author!  z  i  in,'    persons   to   search  IIOUM-S,   or 
other  plan's,  for  goods  stolen,  accreted,  or  concealed. 

Sear'-clfttli,  «.       |_A-S.   *"/'-<•/'"//(.   a  sore  cloth,  a 
cloth  to  tie  up  a  wound.     See  tSOHE.j     A  cloth  to 
cover  a  sore  ;  a  pla.«UT.  ^f'^^li>lifr. 

Senr'-floth,  r.  t.  To  cover,  as  a  sore,  with  sear- 
cloth ;  to  bind  with  sear  cloth. 

Sear'ed  net**,  it.     The  state  of  beine  seared,  cau^ 
u-ri/cd.   or  hardened;    hardness;    hence,  insensi- 

bility. Ji}>.  lldil. 
Sea'-reed,  n.      (Rot.}    A  kind  of  grass  found  on 
sandy  shores;  (.'alttmfigrostis  nremiria. SF.i'-rlsk..  n.    Hazard  or  risk  at  sea;  danger  of  in- 

jury or  destruction  by  the  sea. 
Sea'-rSb'ber,  n.    One  who  robs  on  the  high  seas; 

a  sea  rover;  a  pirate.  j 

Sea'-r&Viu,  n.   (Ichth.)  A  fish  of  the  genus  Triyla  ,- 
the  gurnard. 

Sea'-r6ck;et,  n.    (Bot.)  A  cruciferous  plant  of  tbe 
genus  Cakile,  growing  on  the  sea  shore.      I.tntdnn. 

Sf  a'-rdom,  «.    Ample  space  or  distance  from  land, 
shoals,  or  rocks,  (sufficient  for  a  ship  to  drive  or  scud 

without  danger  of  shipwreck.  '/'often. Sea'-rov'er,  jj.      One  that  cruises  for  plunder;    a 
sea-robber;  a  pirate. 

Sea'-rov'lng,  n.    Wandering  on  the  ocean. 
Sea'-rttif,  n.    A  kind  of  sea  li>h.  Johnson. 
Sf-a'sjilt,  >i.  Common  salt,  obtained  from  sea-water 

by  evaporation.  >IH*;;J/.I«/X. sr-a'-^aiKl  wort  (-wQrt),  n.    (But.}   The  same  as 
.SKA  CMIICKWEED,  q.  v. 

Sea'-seor/pi-oii,  ».  ( Ichth.)  A  voracious  salt-water 
iUh  (Coitus  scorpius),  having  the  head  armed  with 

spines.  Jtirdtm-. S?a'-»5r'pent,7i.  1.  A  serpent  like  animal  of  threat 
size,  supposed  to  dwell  in  the  sea;  now  commonly 
reckoned  as  fabulous. 

2.  A  kind  of  eel  found  in  the  Mediterranean. 
3.  The  Hytlru*  ft<>kc.tii,  a  large  marine  serpent 

found  in  the  Australian  seas. 
Sea'-Klifll,  n.  A  marine  shell ;  a  shell  that  grows  in 

the  sea. sr-u'-sliore,  n.  1.  The  coast  of  the  sea;  the  land 
that  lies  adjacent  to  the  sea  or  ocean. 

2.  (Law.)  All  the  ground  between  the  ordinary 
high-water  and  low-watermark.  Piirin^ix. 

Sea'gick,  a.  Affected  with  sickness  or  nausea,  by 
means  of  the  pitching  or  roIHng-of  a  vessel. 

Sea'sick-nesa,  n.  The  sickness  or  nausea  occa- 
sioned by  the  pitching  and  rolling  of  a  ship. 

8$a'-side,  n.  The  land  bordering  on  tbe  sea;  tbe 
country  adjacent  to  the  sea,  or  near  it. 

Sea'-slflg,  n.  Tbe  trepang,  or  sea  cucumber.  See 
SEA-CLCLMBER. 

Sea'-suail,  7*.  (/chth.)  A  fish  of  the  genus  Liparis, 
found  under  stones  upon  the  sea-shore.  Turn  II, 

Sea'-suake,  n.  (Zool.)  One  of  a  family  of  snakes, 
mostly  of  small  size,  which  inhabit  the-  sea;  espe- 

cially, a  marine  snake  of  the  genus  Jlydrits. 
Sea'gou  (se/zn),  n.  [Fr.  sm'tfoii,  O.  Fr.  se/son,  seson, 

Pr.  &  Sp.  sazoti,  from  Lat.  satio,  a  sowing,  a  plant- 
ing, from  serere,  satum,  to  sow,  plant;  ht-nce  satio, 

also  equivalent  to  t»/>pus  ttittit'ius,  and  afU-rward 
equivalent  to  satio  rerna,  festiva,  autumnal  is;  It, 
stagione,  Sp.  esfacion,  from  Lat.  static,  station.] 

1.  One  of  tbe  four  divisions  of  the  year,  spring, 
summer,  autumn,  winter;  hence,  a  period  of  the 
year,  as  marked  by  its  characteristics  of  temper- 

ature, moisture,  conditions  of  nature,  and  the  like. 
We  saw.  in  «ix  days'  traveling,  the  several  tetuamf  of  the 

year  in  their  beauty. 
2.  Hence,  a  period  of  time,  especially  as  regards 

its  fitness  for  any  thing  contemplated  or  done;  a 
suitable  or  convenient  time;   proper  conjuncture. 

The  season  prime  for  sweetest  accnts  and  airs.  Hilton. 

3.  A  certain   period  of  time  not  very  long;  a 

while;  a  time. 
Thou  shall  be  blind,  not  Keing  the  »nn  for  a  seaton.    _ 

Acttxui.  II. 

ernal 

"-."'/yeb.         " 

aAt2l8tDec.\       •_ 

8,  «,  I,  3,  «,  f,  long;  *,  «,  I,  »,  tt,  y,  «hort;  cire,  *«r,  14»t,  *»11,  wh^t;  tliSre,  veil,  t«rm;  pique,  flrm;  d6ne,  t&r,
  tin,  ̂ 9".  fo"od.  fo~ot; 
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4.  That  which  seasons,  or  gives  relish  or  flavor; 
seasoning.  [Obs.] 

You  lack  the  season  of  all  nature  —  Bleep.  Shak. 

In  season,  in  y<«»il  time.nr  Mirticifiiily  «';trly  t'i>r  the  pur- 
pi  IM-.  —  <  »tf  "''  fi.'timiii,  bey  nnl  or  out  of  the  proper  time, 
or  the  iiniiul  nf  ;ippuint|-'tl  lime. 

Sea'son  (se'zn),  i'.  t.  [imp.  Sc  p.  p.  SEASONED;  p. 
pr.  &  vb.  n.  SEASONING.]  [Pr.  &  ti!p.  sawitn;  1'g. sazonar,  sazoar,  Fr.  assaisonner,  Pr.  assazonur, 
Pg.  iixntonnr.      Set-  s/^>r«.] 

1.  To  render  suitable  or  appropriate ;  to  prepare ; 
to  fit. 

He  is  fit  and  seasoned  for  his  passage.  Sftaf;. 

2.  To  fit  for  any  use  by  time  or  habit;  to  habitu- 
ate ;  to  accustom;  to  mature;  as,  to  season  one  to  a 

climate. 
Who  in  want  a  hollow  friend  doth  try, 
Directly  seasons  him  an  enemy.  Shak. 

3.  Hence,  to  prepare  by  drying  or  hardening,  or 
removal  of  natural  juices;  as,  to  season  timber  and 
the  like. 

4.  To  fit  for  taste;  to  render  palatable;  to  give 
zest  or  relish  to ;  to  spice ;  as,  to  season  food. 

5.  Hence,  to  fit  for  enjoyment;  to  render  agree- 
able or  pleasant. 

You  fasan  still  with  sports  your  serious  hours.     Dryden. 
The  proper  use  of  wit  is  to  season  conversation.     Tillotson. 

6-  To   qualify  by    admixture;    to   moderate;    to 

temper.     "  When  mercy  seasons  justice."          $hnk. 
7.  To  imbue;   to  tinge  or  taint;   hence,  to  com- 

_  municate  first  instruction  to.    '*  Who  by  their  tutor 
"  being  seasoned  with  the  love  of  the  truth/'    Fuller. Season  their  younger  yeara  with  prudent  and  pious  prin- 

ciples. Jiff.  Taylor. 
8.  To  copulate  with;  to  have  carnal  knowledge 

of;  to  impregnate.     [Rare.]  Holland. 
Sea'goii  (se'zn),  r.  i.  1.  To  become  mature;  to 

grow  fit  for  use ;  to  become  adapted  to  a  climate,  as 
the  human  body. 

2.  To  become  dry  and  hard,  by  the  escape  of  the 
natural  juices,  or  by  being  penetrated  with  other 
substance. 

3.  To  give  token ;  to  savor.     [Obs.]     Beau,  of-  Fl. 
Sea'gou-a-ble   (se'zn-a-bl),  a.     Occurring  in  good 

time,  in  due  season,  or  in  proper  time  for  the  pur- 
pose; opportune;  timely;  as,  a  seasonable  supply 

of  rain. 
Mercy  ii  seasonable  iu  the  time  of  affliction.   Ecclus.  xxxv.  20. 

Syn.  —  Opportune;  timely;  fit;  convenient. 

S?a'*-«m  a-blt-  Hess,  n.  The  quality  or  condition 
of  being  seasonable;  opportuneness. 

sr-a'son-a-l»ly,  adv.  In  a  seasonable  manner;  in 
due  time;  in  time  convenient;  sufficiently  early; 
as,  to  sow  or  plant  seasonably. 

Sen's 011  age  (si-'zn-),  n.  Seasoning;  sauce.  [Obs.] 
"  Tnc  light,  which  is  that  that  gives  a  seasonaffe  to 
all  other  fruitions."  South. 

Sea'tfoii-al  (su'zn-),  a.  Of  or  pertaining  to  the  sea- 
sons, rartlngton. 

Sea'gon-er,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which,  seasons, 
matures,  or  gives  a  relish. 

Sea'g0it-iii£  (se'zn-ing),  n,  1.  That  which  is  added 
to  any  species  of  food,  to  give  it  a  higher  relish; 
usually,  something  pungent  or  aromatic,  as  salt, 
spices,  aromatic  herbs,  acids,  sugar,  or  the  like;  a 
condiment. 

2.  Hence,  something  added  or  mixed,  to  enhance 
the  pleasure  of  enjoyment ;  as,  wit  or  humor  may 
serve  as  a  seasoning  to  eloquence. 

Political  speculations  are  of  so  dry  and  austere  a  nature, 
that  they  will  uot  go  down  with  the  public  without  frequent 

S*-i! NOII  less,  a.  "Without  succession  of  the  seasons. 
Sca'-spi'der,  n.  (ZoiJl.)  A  crab  of  the  genus 

Aftiia.  (AF.  st/utnndo),  having  the  body  nearly  trian- 
gular, and  the  legs  rather  slender,  and  sometimes 

quite  long.  Dana. 
Sea'-star,  11.  (Zool.)  The  star-fish,  a  marine,  radiate animal. 

S.-ii'-sttr  &«'oii,  n.  A  aurgeon  employed  on  ship- board. 

SSa'-swal'loWjn.  (Ornith.)  (a.)  The  common  tern  ; 
Sterna  hirundo.  (b.)  The  storm  petrel;  Thalassi- 
dronia  (Procellariu,  Linnaeus)  pelagica,  P.  Cyc. 

SEat  (set),  n.  [L.  Ger.  site,  N.  H.  Ger.  sitz,  Iccl. 
se/,  setr,  Sw.  sate,  Dan.  slide,  D.  zetcl,  A-S.  sitel, 
seotol,  setol,  setel,  setl,  seat,  siot,  set,  seat,  a  set- 

ting. See  SIT.] 
1.  The  place  or  thing  upon  which  one  sits. 
2.  The  place  occupied  by  any  thing,  or  where  any 

thing  fs  situated,  resides,  or  abides ;  station  ;  post  of 
authority;   site;  abode.     "A  seat  of  plenty,  con- 

tent, and  tranquillity."  Afacaulay. 
In  Alba  he  shall  fix  hla  royal  teat.  Dryden. 

3.  Something  made  to  be  eat  in  or  upon,  as  a 
chair,  bench,  stool,  or  the  like. 

And  Jesus  . . .  overthrew  the  tables  of  the  tnonev-ch angers, 
and  the  seats  of  them  that  sold  doves.  Mutt,  xxi.  12. 

4.  That  part  of  a  thing  on  whichaperson  sits;  as, 
the  seat  of  a  chair  or  saddle;  the  seat  of  a  pair  of 
pantaloons. 

5.  A  sitting;   a  right  to  sit;  regular  or  appro- 
priate place  of  sitting;  as,  a  seat  in  a  church,  in  a 

car,  &c. 
6.  The  posture  or  way  of  sitting  of  a  person  on 

horseback;  as,  to  have  a  good  seat. 
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7.  (3/hrft.)  A  part  on  which  another  part  refits; 

as,  a  valvi'-s-'/f/. Seat,  »\  /.     [imp,  &  j?.  ̂ j.  SEATED;  p.  pr.  &  r&.  n. SEATING.] 

1.  To  place  on  a  seat  ;  to  cause  to  sit  down  ;  as, 
wo  seat  our  guests. 

The  guests  were  no  sooner  seated  but  they  entered  into  a 
warm  debate. 

2.  To  cause  to  occupy  a  post,  site,  situation,  or 
the  like;  to  station;  to  locate;  to  establish;  to  fix, 

Then  high  was  King  Richard  f:at>  -/.  Sftat. 

3.  To  assign  a  seat  to,  or  the  seats  of;  t<> 

sitting  to;  as,  to  seat  a  church,  or  persona"  in  a church. 
4.  To  fix  ;  to  set  firm. 

From  their  foundations,  loosening  to  and  fro, 
They  plucked  the  scat»f  hills.  Stilton. 

5.  To  settle  ;  to  plant  with  inhabitants  ;  as,  to  seat 
a  country.     [Obs.]  Stith. 

6.  To  repair  by  making  the  scat  new;  as,  to  seat 
a  garment. 

Sent,  v.  i.     To  rest;  to  lie  down.     [Obs.]      Spcmer. 
Sea'-tang,  n.     A  kind  of  sea-weed  ;  tang;  tangle. 
"To  their  nest  of  sedge  and  sett  -tan;/."  Longfellow. 

Sfa'-tCrm,  n.    A  word  or  term  useH  appropriately 
by  seamen,  or  peculiar  to  the  art  of  navigation. 

Sr-a'-tHif-f  (se'thPf),  n.    A  pirate.  Jlp.  of  <'hich>  **. 
Seat/in^,  n.     1.  The  act  or  making  or  giving  a  seat. 

2.  The  material  for  making  seats;  as,  horse-hair or  cane  seating. 
S3a'-toad,  n.     A  certain  ugly  fish,  Cotarave. 
SEa'-tor'toise,  n,     A  marine  tortoise, 
Sea'-tarn,  n.    A  breeze,  gale,  or  mist  from  the  sea. 
Sea'-tilr'tle,  n.    1,  (Zool.)  A  marine  turtle;  a  sea- tortoise. 

2.  (^Ornith.)  A  certain  marine  bird;  the  diver. 
Sea'-ii/ni-fjorn,   n.     (Ichth.)    The  narwhal.     See NARWHAL. 
Sea'-ftr'cliiii,  n.    (Zool.)  A 

radiate   animal  of  the  class 
of   echinoderms,   having    a 
firm  shell,  and  covered  with 
spines;  the  echinus.   When 
stripped  of  the  spines,  it  is 
often  called  sea-efjg. 

SSave,  ?i.    [Dan.  sir,  Sw.  sfif, 
Iccl.  set',]    A  rush.     [l>rov. 
Eng.]  HaUhrclL 

SSav'y,  a.    Overgrown  with rushes.     [Prov.  Eng.] 

Sea'-wa,ll,  n.    A  wall  to  resist  encroachments  of 
the  sea.    "  What  a  sea-wall  they  are,  these  hills  I  " Kinffsley. 

SSa'-wand,  n.    (Hot.)    Sec  SEA-GIRDLES. 
Sea'ward,  a.    Directed  toward  the  sea.          Donne. 
Sea'ward,  adv.    Toward  the  sea  ;  in  the  direction 

of  the  sea.  JJrayton. 
Sea'-ware,  n,    1.  That  which  is  thrown  upon  the 

shore  by  the  sea,  as  sea-weed,  and  the  like. 
2.  (Hot.)    See  SEA-GIRDLES. 

Sea'-weed,  n,    (Hot.)  A  marine  plant  of  the  class 
of  Alg&i  as  the  Fuci,  Ulne,  &c. 

Sea'-wife,  n.;  pi,  SEA'-wiVEg.    (Ichtk.)  A  fish  of 
the  genus  Labrus,  allied  to  the  wrasse. 

S^a'-wll/low,  n.    (Zool.)  A  polyp  belonging  to  the 
genus  Gorgonta.  J£ng.  Cyc. 

8ea'-wttli'wlnd,7i.    (Rot.)  A  plant;  bindweed. 
Sea'-wolf,    n.     1.    (fckth.)    A  fish  of  the  genus 
Anarrhicas  (A.  lupus),  found    in  northern    seas, 
about  Greenland,  Iceland,  Norway,  gcotlaud,  Eng- 

land, &c.,  and  so   named   from    its   fierceness   and 
ravenousness.    It  grows  sometimes  to  the  length  of 
four,  and  even  seven  feet,  and  feeds  on  crustaceous 
animals  and  shell-fish,  as  well  as  on  common  fish. Partinffton. 

.  2.  (Zool.)   A  species  of  seal;   the  sea-elephant. 
See  SEA-ELEPHANT.  Jardine. 

Sea'-worm/wowod  (-wurm'-),  n.     (Bot.)  A  species 
of  wormwood  growing  by  the  sea;  the  Artemisia 
maritima. 

Sea'-wor'tht-neaa  (-wur'tht-nes),  n.    The  state  or 
quality  of  being  sea-worthy,  or  able  to  resist  the 
ordinary  violence  of  wind  and  weather.  Kent. 

Sea'-wor'thy   (-wur'thy),  a.     Fit  for  a  voyage; 
worthy  of  being  trusted  to  transport  a  cargo  with 
safety;  as,  a  sea-worthy  ship. 

Sea'-wrack  (-r3k),  n.    (Bot.)    Sec  SEA-GRASS. 
Se-ba'ceotta  (-shHs),  a.     [N.  Lat.  sebaceus,  from 

Lat,  sebum,  tallow;  It.  sebaceo.] 
1.  Made  of  tallow  or  fat  ;  pertaining  to  fat. 
2.  (Rot.)  Looking  like  wax,  tallow,  or  grease  ;  as, 

the  sebaceous  secretions  of  some  plants.      Henslow. 
3.  (Pki/siol.)  Affording  fatty  secretions  ;  as,  seba- 

ceous follicles.  Carpenter. 
Sebaceous  glands  (Anat.),  small  conglomerate  glands 

situated  in  the  sub-cutaneous  areolar  tissue,  either  iso- 
lated, or  connected  with  the  hair  follicles  which  secrete 

the  sebaceous  humor.—  Sebaceous  humor,  a  Buot-like  or 
glutinous  matter  secreted  by  the  sebaceous  glands,  which 
serves  to  defend  the  skin  and  keep  it  soft. 

Se-baf  'i«,  a.  {Fr.  scbacique,  It.  &  8p.  sebacico,  from 
Lat.  sebum,  tallow,  grease.  See  supra.]  (Chem.) 
Of,  pertaining  to,  or  obtained  from  fat;  as,  sebacic acid. 

Se'bate,  n.  [F*  sebate,  It.  &  Sp.  sebato.  See  su- 
pra.] (Chem.)  A  salt  formed  by  the  combination 

of  debacle  acid  and  a  base.  Hooper. 

Secant,  (i) 

SECLUSION 

Se-beVten,  n.  [X.  Lat.  urncstena,  from  Per.  sapis~ 
ttin;  It.  &  Sp.  gebestcn,  Fr.  *'/«>•/(>/•.]  (/>'.</.)  A. 
tropical  tree  and  its  fruit,  of  the  genus  fWv/M,-  — 
called  also  sebesten  plum.  [Written  also  tepia 
tnn.]  i'.  flic, 

Se-blf'er-oiis,  a.  [Lat.  sebum,  tallow  or  wax,  and 
f'-rn',  to  produce.]  (Hoe.)  Producing  vegetable wax.  Ilcnsltw. 

&¥'bfuiB-<leef,  )  n.     An  irregular  native  soldier,  eni- 
SVb'nn  dy,  \  ployed  chiefly  on  revenue  and  police 

service,  [India.]  Malcom, 
Se-e&'le  (fc?ynop.,  §  130),  n.     [Lat.] 

1.  The  ergot  of  rye.  JJrande, 
2.  (Hot.)  A  genus  of  plants  including  rye. 

Se'«an  fy,   H.     [.<«•  infra.]     A  cutting;   an  inter- 
section;  as,  the  point  of  secancy  of  one  line  by 

another.  Math.  Diet. 
Se'<-aiit,  a.     [Lat.  secanst  p.  pr.  of  secare,  to  cut; 

It.   &    Sp.   secant <>.]      Cutting;    dividing    into   two 
parts;  as,  a  secant  line. Secant  plane,  a  plane  cutting  a  surface  or  solid. 

SS'eant,  «.  [Fr.  secanee,  It.  &  Sp.  secante.  See  su- 
pra.] 

1.  (Geom.)    A    line    that    cuts  , 
another;  especially,  a  straight  line 
cutting  a  curve  in  two  or  more 

points. 

2.  (Trigonometry.)  A  right  line 
drawn  from  the  center  of  a  circle 
through  one  end  of  an  arc,  and 
terminated    by  a  tangent   drawn 
through  the  other  end.    Thus,  the  line  C  D  is  the 
secant  of  the  arc  A  B. 

Se-^ede',  r.  i.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  SECEDED  ;  p.pr.  &  vb.  n. 
SECEDING.]  [Lat.  secedere.secessum,  from  se,  aside, 
and  cedere,  to  go,  to  move.]  To  withdraw  from 
fellowship,  communion,  or  association  ;  to  st'parale. 
one's  self  by  a  solemn  act;  to  draw  off;  to  retire; 
especially,  in  the  United  States,  to  withdraw,  as  a 
Sf.-ite,  from  the  National  Union. 

Se-^ed'er,  n.    1.  One  who  secedes. 
2.  (/-'i-'-l.  Hint.)  One  of  a  numerous  body  of  Pres- 

byterians in  Scotland  who  seceded  from  the  com- 
munion of  the  established  church,  about  the  year 

1733,  and  formed  the  Secession  Church,  so  called. 
Se-f£m',  r.  t.  [imp.  Sip. p.  SECERNED  ;p.pr.  &r&.n. 
SECERNING.]  [Lat.  secernere,  from  se,  aside,  and 
cerneret  to  separate,  sift.] 

1.  To  separate;  to  distinguish. 
Averroes  secerns  a  sense  of  titillation,  and  a  sense  of  hun- 

ger and  thirst.  Sir  W.  Hamilton. 

2.  (Physiol.)  To  secrete. 
The  mucus  secerned  iu  the  nose  ...  is  a  laudable  humor. 

Arbuthnot. 

Se-f£rn'ei*t,  a.  [Lat.  secernens,  p.  pr.  of  secernere* 
Sec  supra.]  (Med.)  Serving  to  separate;  secret- 

ing. Dunylison. 
e-f&ra'ent,  n.  1.  (Med.)  That  which  promotes secretion.  Darwin. 

2.  (Anat.)  A  vessel  in  or  by  means  of  which  the 
process  of  secretion  takes  place ;  a  secreting  vessel. 

Se-££m'ment,  «.    The  process  or  act  of  secreting. 
'Je  -fesli',  71.  A  cant  term  often  used  collectively  for those  who  have  seceded  from  the  National  Union. 

[Colloq.  U.  S.] 
Se  yess',  n.  [Lat.  secessus.  See  SECEDE.]  Retire- ment; retreat.  [O6«.] 

e-fes'sion  (se-sesh'un),  n.     [Lat.  secessio,  Fr.  se~ 
cession,  Sp.  secesion,  It.  secessione.    See  SECEDE.] 

1.  The  act  of  seceding;   separation  from  fellow- 
ship or  association ;  withdrawal. 

2.  ( U.  S.  Hist.)  The  withdrawal,  or  attempt  to 
withdraw,  from  the  National  Union. 
Secession  Church,  in  Scotland,  and  United  Secession 

Church,  of  later  origin.  See  SECHDER. 

,  n.    1.  One  who  upholds  secession. 
2.  (  U.  S.  Hist.)  One  who  holds  to,  assents  to,  or 

defends,  the  right  of  a  State  to  separate  from  the 
Union  of  States  at  its  will. 

rMii  rtiii  (se/kl-Hm),  «.      [N.  Lat.,  Fr.  se'chien, probably  made  from  (Jr.  crncuo;,  cucumber.]    (Hot.) 
The  fruit  of  a  South  American  vegetable  (Scchium, 
edulis,  or  Sieaos  edulis).    In  size  and  form  itresera- 
^»les  a  large  bell-pear,  and  is  eaten  like  the  squash. 
eclc'ffl  (sCk'I),  n.    A  small,  pulpy  variety  of  pear of  delicious  flavor. 

Se'«le  (se'kl),  n.     [O.  Fr.  secle,  N.  Fr.  siecle,  Pr, 
secle,  segle,  Sp.  stylo,  It.  secolo,  Pg.  seculo,  Lat. 
seculum.]     A  century.     [  Obs.]  Hammond. 

Se-clttde',  r.  t.  [imp.&p.p.  SECLUDED  ;  p.pr.  &  rft. 
n.  SECLUDING.]    [Lat.  secludere,  seclusum,  from  se, 
aside,  and  claudere,  to  shut.] 

1.  To  shut  up  apart  from  others ;   to  withdraw 
into  solitude;   to  separate  from  society  or  inter- course with  others. 

J>et  Eastern  tyrants  from  the  light  of  heaven 
Secltule  their  Dosoin-slavea.  Thomson, 

2.  To  shut  out;  to  prevent  from  entering;  to  ex- 
clude. 

Inclose  your  tender  plants  in  your  conservatory,  teclwiing 
all  entrance  of  cold.  Kn  hjn. 

Se-«llid'ed-Iy,  adv.    In  a  secluded  manner. 
St-  cliisi'/iic's*,  n.    The  state  of  being  secluded  from 

society.  • 
Se  t-lfi'sirtn  (se-klu'zhun),  n.    [See  SECLUDE.]  The 

act  of  secluding,  or  the  state  of  seclusion ;   scpara- 

fftrl,  r^de, *,  i,  o,  silent;  5  as  •;  $h  as  sh;  «,  «ti,  as  k;  fe  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  i;  j  as  gi;  a  as  in  linger,  Unlc;  «i  as  In  thine. 



SECLUSIVE 

tlon  from  society  or  connection ;  a  abutting  out ;  as, 
to  iivi 
Syn.— S«.litui.ie;  separation;  withdrawment;  retire- 

ment; uriv .1  i  I;DE. 
Se-clii'i*ive,  «.  Tending  to  seclusion;  secluding; 

ftequestering. 
Scc'ond,  a.  [Fr.  second,  Pr.  segon,  Sp.  fc  Pg.  se- 

gunfl*>.  It.  Mcowio,  from  Lat.  fectatdus.  the  second, 
properly  the  following,  from  sequi,  to  follow.] 

1.  Immediately  following  the  first ;  next  to  the  first 
in  order  of  place  or  time  ;  the  ordinal  of  two. 

And  he  ilept  and  dreamed  the  second  time.     Gen.  iU.  5. 

2.  Xeit  in  value,  power,  excellence,  dignity,  or 
rank;  inferior. 

May  the  day  when  we  become  the  fecond  people  npon  earth 
.  . .  b«  the  day  of  our  utter  extirpation. 

,*»,  the  child  of  a  cousin.  —  ffeeon 
(En  i.).  the  House  "f  PC.TS.  —  »r.>n<*  story,  in  Aui-nca 

i  rani's  from  the  street  level.     This, 

in  lliiLMani!.  i-  (.-:illed  Hie  first  floor,  the  one  beneath  being 
•  round  floor. 

SFe'oml,  ».  1.  One  who  follows  or  comes  after;  one 
next  and  inferior  ia  place,  time,  rank,  or  the  like. 

•fen An  angel's  Kcowl,  nor  his  Kcoiid  long.  Yotmg. 
2.  One  who  follows  or  attends  another  for  his 

support  and  aid;   a  backer;   an  assistant;    specifi- 
cally, one  who  acts  as  another's  aid  in  a  duel. 

Being  r:re  enough  of  *c<Wj  after  the  first  onset.     fTotton. 

3.  Aid;  assistance;  help.     [Obs.  and  rare.] 

Gire  *pco»rf,  and  my  lore  b  everlasting  thine.     J.  Fletcher. 

4.  The  sixtieth  part  of  a  minute  of  time  or  of  a  : 
degree,  that  is,  the  second  regular  division  next  to 
the  hour  or  degree;   as,  sound  moves  about  1HO 
English  feet  in  a  second. 

5.  (Afut.)  (n.)  The  interval  between  any  tone  and 
the  tone  which  is  represented  on  the  degree  of  the 
stiff  next  above  It.     (b.)  The  second  part  in  a  con- 

certed piece;  —  often  popularly  applied  to  the  alto. 
6.  (/'/.)  A  coarse  kind  of  flonr. 

See'oud.  r.  t.  [iinp.  &  p.  p.  BECON  DED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
SECONDING.]  [Fr.  seconder,  Pr.  99ffo*dw,  Sp.  & 
Pg.  segundar,  It.  secondare,  Lat.  secundtire,  from 
secundus.  Sue  supra.] 

1.  To  follow  in  the  next  place;   to  succeed;   to 
alternate.    [Rare.] 

In  the  mettiod  of  nature,  a  low  valley  ix  immediately  seconrt- 

td  with  an  awbitiou*  hill.  J-'uikr. 
Sin  is  tecomdtd  with  sin.  ^Sou/A. 

2.  To  follow  or  attend  for  the  purpose  of  assist- 
ing; to  support;  to  back;  to  act  as  the  second  of; 

to  assist;  to  forward;  to  encourage. 
We  have  supplies  to  second  our  attempt.  Shak. 

In  human  worki  thoujrh  labored  on  with  pain, 
A  thoutand  movement*  scarce  one  purpose  gain; 

In  God'f.  one  tingle  can  i»  endi  produce, Yet  nerves  to  tecvnrf,  too,  some  other  use.  Popf. 

3.  Hence,  specifically,  to  support,  as  a  motion  or 
proposal,  by  adding  one's  voice  to  that  of  the  mover 
or  proposer. 

See'ond-a  ri-ly,  ode.      [From  secondary.]      In  a 
secondary  manner  or    degree;    not  primarily   or 
originally;  not  in  the  first  intention. 

Nec'ond  a  rl-ne»«,  it.    State  of  being  secondary. 
Sve'ond-a-ry,  a.     [Fr.  secondaire,  Pr.  secundari, 

ep.  &  Pg.  secundario*  seaundario.  It.  secondario, 
Lat.  secttndiirins.    Sec  SECOND.] 

1.  Succeeding  next  in  order  to  the  first;  of  second 
place,  origin,  rank,  and  the  like  ;  not  primary ;  sub- 

ordinate ;  not  of  the  first  order  or  rate. 
Where  there  is  moral  right  on  the  one  hand,  no  Acron/fory 

right  can  discharge  it.  UEttrange. 
Two  are  the  radical  differences;  the  tecondary  differences 

mre  as  (bur.  Jlacon. 

2.  Acting  by  deputation  or  delegated  authority; 
as,  the  work  of  secondary  hands. 
Secondary  circle  (Geom.  A  Astron.),  a  great  circle 

passing  through  the  poles  of  another  grent  circle  perpen- 
dicular to  Its  plane.  —  Secondary  crystal  ( J/i«.),  a  crys- 

tal derived  from  one  of  the  primary  forms.  —  Secondary 
cnrn-nt  (Ete<~.),;\  momentary  current  Induced  in  a  closed 
circuit  by  a  current  of  electricity  passing  through  the 
same  or  a  contiguous  cirmit  at  ihe  beginning  and  also  at 
the  end  of  the  passage  of  the  primitive  current.  —  Secon- 

dary eridence,  that  which  is  admitted  upon  failure  to  ob- 
tain the  primary  or  best  evidence. —  Secondary  fever 

(Jfrrf.),tbat  which  arises  after  a  crisis,  or  a  criti<-;i!  ef- 
fort, as  after  the  declension  of  the  small-pox  or  measles. 

Quincy. —  Secondary  plane  (Cry  ttallog.).  any  plane  on  a 
crystal  which  te  not  one  of  the  primary  planes.—  s,><-<>n- dary  planet  (Astron.),  a  planet  revolving  about  a  primary 
planet;  a  planet.  —  Secondary  qualities,  those  qualities 
of  bodies  which  are  not  inseparable  from  them  as  such, 
but  are  dependent  for  their  development  and  intensity 
on  the  organism  of  the  percipient,  such  as  color,  taste, 
odor,  Ac. —  Secondary  quill,  a  quill  growing  on  the  sec- 

ond hone  of  a  bird's  wing.  —  Semmfary  rorks  or  strata (Gtol.),  those  rocks  or  strata  which  are  situated  over  or 
above  the  azoic,  and  below  the  tertiary.  The  term  is  not 
much  nsed. 

Syn.  — Second;  second-rate;  subordinate;  inferior, 
Se«'ond-a-ry,  n.  1.  One  who  occupies  a  subordi- 

nate, inferior,  or  auxiliary  place;  a  delegate  or 
deputy;  one  who  acts  in  subordination  to  another; 
an.  the  »ffondarif*  of  the  Court  of  King's  Bench and  of  Common  Pleas. 

2.  (Astron.)  (a.)  A  secondary  circle,    (ft.)  A  «at- •llite. 
3.  (Ornith.)  A  secondary  quill. 

1192 SECTARY 

Se«'ond-*r,  n.     Ono  who  seconds  or  support*  whnt  '  Sec're  tn  ry-Mrd.  H.      [So  called  from   the-   tufts 
anotlur  :ttt 

•  ;  an  e:U»Tpri~e  or  of  :i  motion. 
Sce'ontl-liaiiil.  n.     The  liand  marking  the  seconds 

in  a  clock  or  • S«-c'oi»d-hau«l,  n.    Possession  obtained  by  trans- 
fer from  a  previous  owner. 

At  fee  and  h-  :n  the  second  place  in  the  or- 
der or  use;    by  transmission ;   n<  ' 

rily;  not  orii:iniilly ;   alter  having  U-en  owm-d,  used,  or 
Wurn  ;  as,  a  report  received  at  second  hand- 

In  imitation  of  preachers  at  second  hand,  I  shall  transcribe 
from  Uruycre  a  piece  of  raillery.  Taller. 

S*>'ond-haiid,  a.     1.   Xot  original  or  primary ; 
received  from  another. 

They  have  but  a  second-hand  or  Implicit  knowledge,     tockc. 

2.  Xot  new;  already  or  previously  possessed  or 
used  by  another;  as,  a  secomi-Jt-nnf  book, 

See'ond -ly,  tidr.     In  the  second  place. 
Sr  ftu'do,  n.     [It.j     (J/u#.)  The  second  part  in  a 

concerted  piece. 
S««'oud-rate,  n.  The  second  order  in  size,  dignity, 

or  value,  and  the  like. 
They  call  it  thunder  of  the  second-rate.       Addifon. 

Se«'ond-rate,  a.     Of  the  second  size,  rank,  quality, 
or  value ;  as,  a  second  rate  ship ;  a  second-rate  cloth ; 
a  second -rttte  champion. 

Sfc'oud-alglat,  (-sit),  n.  The  power  of  seeing 
things  future  or  distant;  the  capacity  of  a  s«cr; 

prophetic  vision. Nor  less  availed  hit  optic  sleight. 

And  Scottish  gift  of  second-tight.  Trvmbutt. 
See'ond-sljjht'ed  (-sit'ed),  a.    Having  the  power 

of  second-sight.     [Itiire.]  Ad>>-' Se'«re-o%«-  [from  secret.]  1.  State  of  being  secret; 
separation  ;  retirement  ;  privacy  ;  concealment, 

"The  pensive  secrecy  of  desert  cell.''  Milton. The  Lady  Anne. 

"Whom  the  kin?  hath  in  Meroe*  long  married.        Shot. 

2.  The  quality  of  being  secret  or  secretive  ;  fidelity 
to  a  eecrct;  forbearance  of  disclosure  or  discovery. 

It  is  not  with  public  as  with  private  prayer;  in  this,  rather 
tfcrccii  is  commanded  than  outward  show.  Jbofcsr. 

S*'«ret,  a.  [Fr.  secret,  Sp.  &  Pg.  <ecrero,It.  wcrefo, 
.--.•'/>•- f ••',  T.at.  secretus,  p.  p.  of  secemere,  to  put 
apart,  to  separate.  See  SECERN.] 

1.  Separate  or  set  apart ;   hence,  hid ;  concealed 
from  general  notice  or  knowledge;  withdrawn  from 
general  intercourse;  secluded;  unseen. 

I  have  a  secret  errand  to  thee,  O  king.    Judg.  iti.  19. 
There,  secret  in  her  sapphire  cell, 
lie  with  the  Nais  wont  to  dwell.  Fenlon. 

2.  Kept  from  general  knowledge    or    solution ; 
known  only  to  one  or  to  few;  hidden  ;  concealed. 
The  secret  things  belong  unto  the  Lord  our  God.  Deut.  xsix.29. 

3.  Faithful  to  a  secret;  not-inclined  to  divulge  or 
betray  confidence  ;  secretive.     [  Hare.] 

Secret  Romans  that  have  spoke  the  word, 
And  will  not  palter.  Skat. 

Syn.— Hidden;    concealed;    secluded;    retired:    un- seen;  unknown;   private;    obscure;   recondite;  latent; 
covert;  clandestine;  privy.    See  HIDDKX. 

SSVret,  n.     [Fr.  &  Pr.  secret,  Sp.  &  Pg.  secreto,  It. 
wreto,  segreto,  Lat.  secretum.    See  supra.] 

1.  Something  studiously  concealed  ;  a  thing  kept 
from  general  knowledge;  what  is  not  revealed,  or 
not  to  be  revealed. 

To  tell  our  own  *ecret*  ia  often  folly ;  to  communicate  those 
of  others  U  treachery.  JtaWfcr. 

2.  A  thing  not  discovered;  what  is  unknown ;  a 
mystery. 

All  tecrets  of  the  deep,  all  nature's  works.        Milton. 
3.  (p/.)  The  parts  which  modesty  and  propriety 

require  to  be  concealed;  the  genital  organs. 
In  secret,  in  a  private  place;  In  privacy  or  secrecy;  ,in 

a  state  or  place  not  seen ;  privately. 
Bread  eaten  in  fecret  is  pleasant.        Prov.  is.  17. 

SZ'cret,  v.  t.    To  keep  private  or  secret.     [Obs.] 
S««'re-ta'ri-al ,  a.     Of,  or  pertaining  to,  a  secretary. 

[Rare.]     "Some  secretarial,  diplomatic,  or  official 
training."  Carlyle. 

S«e're-ta'ri-at,    ?  n.     [Fr.]    The  office  of  a  seere- 
S€«'re-ta'ri  ate,  f     tary;  the  place  where  a  secre- 

tary transacts  business,  keeps  records,  and  the  like. 
S£«'r*  t»-ry  (44),  n.     [Fr.  secretaire,  Pr.  secretari, 

Sp.  &  Pg.  secretario,  It.  secretario,  segretario,  L. 
Lat.  secretariat  from  I*at.  tecretum,  a  secret ;  origi- 

nally a  confidant,  one  intrusted  with  secrets.] 
1.  One  who  keeps,  or  is  intrusted  with,  secrets, 

f  Very  rare.]    "A  faithful  secretary  to  her  sex's  foi- bles." W.  Scott. 
2.  A  person  employed  to  write  orders,  letters, 

dispatches,  public  or  private  papers,  records,  and 
the  like;  an  oflicial  scribe,  amanuensis,  or  writer, 

3.  An  officer  whose  business  ia  to  superintend 
and  manage  the  affairs  of  a  particular  department 
of  government ;  as,  the  secretary  of  state,  who  con- 

ducts the  correspondence  of  a  state  with  foreign 
couru;  the  secretary  of  the  treasury,  who  manages 
the  department  of  finance ;  the  secretary  of  war,  of 
*hc  navy,  &c. 

4.  A  pieee  of  furniture,  with  conveniences  for 
writing,  and  for  the  arrangement  of  papers;  an  es- critoire. • 

5.  (Ornith.)  The  secretary-bird. 

Syn.  —  ? 

of  feathers   at  the  back 

fancifully  thought  to  re- 

semble pens  etti'-k  be- hind the  (-:ir.]  (Ornith.) 

A.  bird  of  Smith  Africa 

Ii  an   aquiline 
i   be.ik,  the  lesfS 

of  a  crane,  and  • 

eued  crest  ami   tail.      It 

lives  almost  exclusively 
un     t!i.-     larger    snakes, 

•which  it  captures    with 
much    skill,    and   hence 

netinioa    called 

the  snnk* Secretary-bird. 
S««'re-ta-ry-»lilp.  n.    The  oflire  of  a  secretary. 
S«-«rite',  v.  t.  [imp.  Sc  ;*.  j».  SKCRETED;  ;>.  ;>r.  & 

rb.  n.  SECKETist;.]  [Lat.  secern? re,  to  separate, 
p.  p.  serri '.-tux,  separated,  secret,  hidden.  Bee  SE- citET  and  SECERN.] 

1.  To  separate;  to  deposit  in  a  place  of  hiding; 
to  remove  from  observation;  to  hide;  to  conceal; 

as,  to  secret?  stolen  good*  ;  to  >•<  cn-tt1  one's  self. 
2.  (/'Ai/jsiof.)  To  separate  or  produce  by  the  pro- 

cesses  of  the   vital   economy,    from    the  circulating 
lluids,  as  the  blood,  sap,  &c.;  to  secern. 

"Why  one  set  of  cells  should  tecrttc  bile,  another  urea,  and 

fo  on, "we  do  not  know.  '' Syn.— To  conceal;  bide.    See  CONCEAL. 
S*'«ret-fals«,  a.    Undetected  in  falsehood  or  un 

faithfulness;  secretly  false.    [Obs.  awl  rare.]  .Vital: 
Se-«rc'Uon,  7*.     [Lat.  gecretu>,  Fr.  secretion,  Sp.  se- 

1.  The  act  of  secreting  or  secerning;  especially, 
production  from  the  general  nourishing  substance, 
of  particular  substances  in  the  vital  economy. 
£y  "The  general  term  secretion..  .  .  considered  in 

Its  most  priieral  vi«-w.  muv  IK-  applied  M  every  act  by 

which  substances  ut'  any  kind  are  separated  from  the 
Mood,  but  [it]  is  usually  restrieti-d  to  tho-c  C:IM-S  in which  the  substances  withdrawn  are  not  destined  either 

to  be  restored  again  to  the  circn tatinff  current  («s  in  as- 
similation), or  to  form  part  of  the  textures  of  the  livintj 

i:i!irif  (;i>  in  nutrition),  and  in  which  the  s*-p;tr:iteil  ]>rod- 
uct  has  a  Hqnid.  or,  more  rarely,  a  solid,  Ibrm,  ami  not  a 

gaseous  (as  in  respiration)."  Carpenter. 
2.  The  matter  secreted,  as    mucus,  perspirable 

matter,  &c. 
Sf'«ret  1st,  n.  A  dealer  in  secret*.  [0fr*.  and 
rare.]  /toi/le, 

SS'ere  tl'tloAs  (se-'krc-tTsh'us)  (Synop.,  §  130),  a. 
1'arted  by  animal  secretion.  Flnyer, 

Se-«rf five,  a.  Tending  to  secrete,  or  to  keep  se- 
cret or  private;  as,  a  s*>rretir*'  disposition. 

Se-«ret'Ive  iies«,  n.  The  quality  of  being  secre- 
tive ;  disposition  or  tendency  to  conceal. 

S*'eret  ly,  «<fr.  In  a  secret  manner;  privately; 
privily;  without  the  knowledge  of  others. Se/eret-ne«8,  n.  1.  The  state  or  quality  of  being 
secret,  hid,  or  concealed. 

2.  The  quality  of  keeping  a  secret;  secrctiveness, 
[Rare.]  Dunne. S*'«re-to-ry,  or  Se-«reVo-ry  (Synop.,  §  130),  a. 

IFr.  st'cretoire,  Sp.  8:  It.  secretorio.  See  BBCBETE.] 
'erformiag  the  office  of  secretion;  as,  secretory vessels. 

Se«t,  n.  [Fr.  scctc.  It.  setta,  Pg.  secta,  seita,  Pr., 
Sp.,  &  Lat.  fecta,  from  Lat.  secare,  tectum,  to  cut off,  to  separate.] 

1.  Apartcutoff;  acutting;  acion.  \Hnre.]  Shak: 
2.  Hence,  a  body  of  persons  who  have  separated 

from  others  in  virtue  of  some  special  doctrine,  or 
set  of  doctrines,  which  they  hold  in  common;  a 
school  or  denomination  ;  especially,  a  religious  de- nomination. 

The  effeettr«  strength  of  teett  la  not  to  b«  ascertained  merely 
by  counting  heads,  Jtacaulay. 

3.  Hence,  specifically,  a  denomination  which  dis- sents from  an  established  church. 
4.  Sex.     [Rnr?  and  i  nip  rape  r.]  Itcait.  (f  Fl. 

aee-ta'ri-an  (89),  a.     [See  supra.]    Pertaining  M  a 

sert,  or  to  sects;  peculiar  to  a  sect;  bigoted iy  at- 
tached to  the  tenets  and  interests  of  a  denomina- 

tion ;  as,  sectarian  principles  or  prejudices. 
S*«-ta'rl-au,  n.  One  of  a  sect;  a  member  or  ad- 

herent of  a  special  school,  denomination,  or  reli- 
gious or  philosophical  party;  one  of  a  party  in  reli- 

gion which  has  separated  itself  from  the  established 
church,  or  which  holds  tenets  different  from  those 
of  the  prevailing  denomination  in  a  kingdom  or state. 

Syn.  —  Heretic ;  partisan;  schismatic.    See  HERETIC. 
Se«-ta'ri-an-Ism,  n.    The  quality  or  character  of 

a  sectarian;   adherence  to  a  separate  religious  d 
nomination:  devotion  to  the  interests  of  a  party; 
excess  of  partisan  or  denominational  Krai. 

Se«-ta'ri-an  ixe,  r.  t.  To  imbue  with  sectarian fcclini^fl. 

NX«'ta-rI;m,  n.    Sectarianism.    [Obs.]         tflUo*. 
Sfr'ta  rHt,  n.    A  Kctary.    [Rare.] 
S««'t»-ry  n.  PFr.  sectalre,  £p.  &  Pg.  sectarto,  It. 

settario  '  Sec  SECT.]  A  sectarian ;  a  member  or 
adherent  of  a  sect;  a  follower  or  disciple  of  some 

particular  teacher  in  philosophy  or  religion  ;  hence, 

5,  *,  It  »,  tt,  f ,  long;  *,  c,  I,  5,  *,  ?,  short;  cire,  iar,  IJUt,  fall,  wfeat;  UUrc,  vfiil,  tfirm; 
 pique,  flrin ;  d6ue,  for,  d«.  w»lt,  food,  fo'ot 



SECTATOR 

one  who  separates  from  an  established  church;   a 
inter. 

I  ni'vcr  knew  that  time  in  Kngland  when  men  of  truest 
reli^mu  wcrir  nut  counted  -•  -  JIiltt»i. 

See  -ta/t.or,  ».  [Lat.,  from  scctari,  to  follow  eagerly, 
verb  intensive  from  0egtrf,  to  follow  J  I'V.  ••"'•'{:!  ft'  it  r, 
Sp.  s'-cfii'lor.  It.  wttatvre.l  A  follower  ;  a  disciple  ; 
an  adherent  to  a  sect.  fCw*.]  l!<il<:iy!i. 

See'tlle,  a.  [Lat.  Mcfwfr.  from  secare,  sectum,  to 

cut  ;  Fr.  secttie.  It.  sett'de.] 1.  Capable  of  being  cut. 
2.  (JTY/i.)  Capable  of  being  cut  smoothly;  —  said 

of  minerals  which  <lo  not  crumble  or  break  when 

the  kiiifi'  is  applied  to  them,  but  are  severed  with  a 
smooth  cut. 

Sce'tion  (s'-k'shun),  n.     [Lat.  sectio,  from 
M  -inm,  to  rut  off;  Fr.  wtttin,  Sp.  section,  It.  se- ''"'•] 

1.  The  act  of  cutting,  or  of  separation  hy  cutting; 
as,  the  wti<ni  of  bodies. 

2.  A  part  separated  from  thereat;  a  division;  a 
portion;    as,   specifically,    («.)   A    distinct   part  or 
portion  of  a  book  or  writing;  tin*  subdivision  of  a 
chanter;  the  division  of  a  law  or  other  writing  ;  a 
paragraph  ;  an  article  ;  lience,  the  character  §,  often 
used  to  denote  such  a  division.     (/».)  A  distinct  part 
of  a  country  or  people,  community,   class,  or  the 
like;   a  part  of  territory  separated  by  geographical 
lines,  or  of  a  people  considered  as  distinct.     "  The 
extreme  se-tion  of  one  class  consists  of  bigoted  do- 

tards, the  extreme  section  of  the.  other  consiMs  of 

shallow  and   reckless   empirics."     Jf<i<"ntt(i>f,     (c.) 
One  of  the  portions,  of  one  square  mile  each,  into 
which   the   public   lands  of  the  United   States  are 
divided  ;  one  thirty-sixth  part  of  a  township. 

3.  (fr'eoni.)  The  intersection  of  two  superficies,  or 
of  a  superficies  and  a  solid.     In  the  former  case,  it 
IB  n  line  ;  in  the  latter,  a  surface. 

4.  (*)fil.)  Haifa  platoon  of  infantry. 
5.  (Aft/*.)  A  part  of  a  musical 

period,  composed  of  one  or  more 

phrase*. 
6.  The  description  or  representa- 

tion of  any  tiling  as  it  would  ap- 
pear if  cut  through  by  any  inter- 

secting plane;    depiction   of  what 
is  cut  hy  a  plane  passing  through, 
or  supposed  to   pass  through,   an 
object,  as  a  building,  a  machine,  a 
succession  of  strata  ;  profile. 

Sections. 

~  In  mechanical  drawing,  a  tonyittulinal  tertian  (a) 
usually  represents  the  object  us  cut  through  its  center 
lengthwise  and  vertically;  a  cross  or  transverse  section 
(6),  as  cut  crosswise  and  vertically;  and  a  horizontal 
sf-tion  (r),  as  cut  through  its  center  horizontally.  Oblique 
section*  are  made  at  various  angles. 

Syn.  —  Part  ;  portion  ;  division.  —  SECTION,  PART. 
Tin-  Kiiglish  more  commonly  apply  the  won!  section  to 
a  part  or  portion  of  a  body  of  men  ;  as,  a  set:ti<>n  <»:' the  clergy,  a  small  tertian  of  the  Whigs,  <fcc.  In  the 
United  States  this  use  is  uncommon,  lint  another  use,  un- 

known or  but  little  known  in  Ktr.'land,  is  very  frequent, 
as  in  the  phrases  "the  eastern  section  of  our  country," 
&c.,  the  same  M-nse  bolnfj  also  given  to  the  adjective  sec- 

tional ;  as,  sectional  feelings,  interests,  <fce.  This,  per- 
haps, arose  from  our  public  hinds  belli!,'  surveyed  ami  di- 
vided into  squares  i.f*;in  acres  i-acli,  railed  srrfionn,  which 

has  made  the.  term  in  this  sense  prevalent  throughout  the 
United  States. 

$ce'tiou-al,  <T.    Pertaining  to  ft  section  or  distinct 
part  of  a  larger  body  or  territory  ;  partial. 

All  ffctioni'l  interests  nnd  party  feelings,  it  is  hoped,  will 
hcreufter  \  ield  to  schemes  of  ambition.  ./.  Story. 

Scc'tloii  al-Igm,  n,     A  feeling  of  peculiar  interest 
in  some  one  section  of  a  country,  &c.     f  t/.  S.] 

See'tion  al'l-ty,  M.     The  state  or  quality  of  being 
sectional  ;  sectionalism. 

ST  r'l  ion  ul  ly  ,  «rfr.    In  a  sectional  manner. 
8e«'tion-Ixe,  r.  t.     To  form  into  sections.     [&OTV.] 
.SiVt'isMi,  n.     Devotion  to  a  sect;  the  spirit  of  sec- 

tarianism.    [flare.] 
Seet'ist,  n.    One  who  Is  devoted  to  the  interests  of 

a  sect  ;  a  sectary.     [  /tore.] 

8£€t'i-ttQ'«le,  «.    A  little  or  petty  sect.     [Rare.] 
"  Some  new  sect  or  gectiunelc."  J.  Martineau. 

S««'tor,  n.  [Lat.,  acutter,  from  secare,  a 
sectum,  to  cut;  Fr.  secteur.  Sp,  sector.       ^^-r--*. 

It.  settore.]  */C   ̂ \ 1.  (CrVo/rt.)  A  part  of  a  circle  com-  /    \|        \ 
prehended  between  two  radii  and  the  I        ̂ C 
Included  arc;    or  a    mixed    triangle,  V  J 
formed  by  two  radii  and  the  arc  of  a    \               / 
circle. 

2.  A  mathematical  instrument,  con-    *c&,  «ector. 
sisting  of  two  rulers  connected  at  one 
end  by  a  joint,  and  marked  with  several  scales,  as 
of  equal  parts,  chords,  sines,  tangents,  &c.,  one 
scale  of  a  kind  on  each  arm,  and  all  on  lines  radiat- 

ing from  the  common  center  of  motion,  used  for 
plotting,  &c.,  to  any  scale. 

3.  An  astronomical  instrument,  the  Hmb  of  which 
embraces  a  small  portion  only  of  a  circle,  used  for 
measuring  differences  of  declination   too  great  for 
the   compass   of   a  micrometer  ;  —  when    used   for 
measuring  zenith  distances  of  stars,  called  a  zenith, 
tector. 

Dip  sector,  nn  Instrument  used  for  measuring  the  dip 
of  the  horizon.  —  Sector  of  a  sphere,  or  spherical  sector, 
the  solid  (jenorated  by  the  revolution  of  the  sector  of  a 
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circle  a  brni  tone  of  its  radii,  or  aboni  a  straight  lino  drawn 
in  tlie  plane  uf  tlie  sector  Umnijji  its  vertex. 

See'tor-al,  n.  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  a  sector;  as,  a 
sectoral  circle. 

Set  to'ri-nl,    «.      [Lat.    secarc,    sectttm,    to    cut.] 
Adapted  for  cutting ;  —  said  of  a   form    of  cutting 
teeth,  called  also  .sv/.--sr»/'s  /..•<-,'/<,    because  t!i 
spo:idiiitf  pair  in    the    upper   and   lowi-r  j;iw    play 

a^ainst  each  other  like  scissors  blades.        '/,'.  OWt  n. 
Scc'ii-lar,  a.      [Lat.  xcctiiaris,  from  xa'tilttnt*  a  /m 

eration,  age,  the    times,  the  world  ;    Fr.  x  • 

n,'cntit'/\  (>.  Fr.,  Pr.,  Sp.,  £  Pg.  secular,  Pr.  &  Sp. 

sefilar,  It.  semlm'*-.} 1.  (Joining  or  observed  once  in  an  age  or  century. 
The  secular  year  was  kept  but  once  a  century.     A'itJi&ni. 

2.  Pertaining  to  an  nge,  or  the  progress  of  ages, 
or  to  a  long  period  of  time  ;  accomplished  in  a  |;>ML: 
progress  of  time  ;  as,  ,s-<rv//  tr  inequality  ;  the  secular 
refrigeration  of  the  globe.  Dan-;. 

3.  Pertaining  to  this  present  world,  or  to  things 
not  spiritual  or  holy ;  relating  to  things  not  imme- 

diately or  primarily  respecting  the  soul,  but  the 
body;  worldly. New  foes  arise, 

Threatening  to  bind  our  souls  uritli  secular  chains.    Hilton. 

4.  (Horn.  Cath.  Church.")  Not  regular;  not  hound 
by  monastic  vows  or  rules  ;  not  confined  to  a  mon- 

astery, or  subject  to  the  rules  of  a  religious  com- 
munity; as,  a  secular  priest. 

He  tried  to  enforce  a  stricter  discipline  and  greater  regard 
for  morals,  both  in  the  religious  orders  and  the  secular  cU-iL-y. 

!'>•<  .-1'iit!. 

Secular  equation  (Aittron.),  the  numerical 
of  the  magnitude  and  period  of  a  secular  inequality.  — 
Xt'<-nl,ir  (tames  (Rout.  Audi/.),  punr.s  celebrated  in  honor 
of  some  deity  once  in  an  age  or  century,  w-hich  lasted 
three  days  and  ni^lits.  witli  .sacrifices,  theatrical  sbuv.  s. 
combats,  sports,  and  the  like.  —  Secular  music,  any  mu- 

sic or  solids  not  adapted  to  sac-red  uses.  —  Secular  son// 
vr  poem*  a  song  or  poem  cum  posed  for  tlie  secular  games, 
or  sung  or  rehearsed  at  those  panics. 

8e«'u-lar,  n.     1.  A  secular  ecclesiastic,  or  one  not 
bound  by  monastic  rules.  Jlitrke. 

2.    (AV-V.)    A  church    officer    or   official,    whose 
functions  are  confined  to  the  vocal  department  of 
the  choir.  Jiuxby. 

Se«'u-lar  Igm,  ?i.  The  state  or  quality  of  being 
secular;  a  secular  spirit;  secularity. 

See'u-lur'i-ty,  «.  [Fr.  secular  US,  Sp.  ,wulari(?(i<l, 
It.  secolarit-a.  See  SECULAR.]  Supreme  attention  to 
the  things  of  the  present  life;  worldliness.  "A 
secularity  of  character  which  makes  Christian  it  v 
and  its  principal  doctrines  distasteful  or  unintelli- 
gible. "  Taylor. 

St-e'u-lar-i-za'tion,  n.  [Yr.  secularisation,  Sp. 
secttlarizacion,  It.  secolarizzuzione.]  The  act  of 
rendering  secular,  or  the  state  of  being  rendered 
secular;  conversion  from  regular  to  secular;  con- 

version from  religious  to  lay  possession  and  uses; 
as,  the  secularization  of  church  property. 

Sec'ii  lar  Ize,  r.  t.  [imp. &  p.  p.  SECULARIZED;  p. 
pr.  &  rb.  n.  SECULARIZING.]  [Fr.  svculariser,  Sp. 
secul:trizart  It.  secolarizzare.] 

1.  To  convert  from  regular  or  monastic  into  secu- 
lar ;  as,  to  secularize  a  priest  or  monk. 

2.  To  convert  from  spiritual  to  secular  or  common 
use;  as,  to  secularize  a  church,  or  church  property. 

At  the  Reformation,  the  abbey  was  secularized.        Coxe. 
3.  To  make  worldly  or  unspiritual. 

S««'fi-lar-ly,  adv.     In  a  secular  or  worldly  manner. 
Sfe'Q-Iar  iiepa,  n.    The  quality  of  being  secular; 

worldliness ;  worldly-mindedneas. 
Se'euiid  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.  [Lat.sec?m- 

</««,  following  the  course  or  current  of 
wind  or  water.  See  SECOND.]  (fiot.) 
Arranged  on  one  side  only,  as  flowers 
or  leaves  on  a  stalk.  (irau, 

Se-eftikMnte,  v.  t.  [See  infra.]  To 
make  prosperous;  to  give  prosperity  or 
success  to.  [Rare.] 

See'uii-da'tion,  n.  [From  Lat.  secun- 
dare,  secund:ttum,  to  direct  favorably, 
to  favor,  from  secundim,  following  the 
current  of  wind  or  water,  favorable. 
See  supra.]  Prosperity.  [Obs.] 

See'uii-dliie  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.     [Fr.  second  inc.] 
1.  (Bot.)   The?  second  coat  or  integument  of  an 

ovule,  lying  within  the  primine. 
2.  [Fr.  Becondines,  secondes,  Sp.  secundina,  It. 

second ina,  from  Lat.  secundus,  second.]    (Obstet.) 
The  several  coats  or  membranes  in  which  tho  fetus 

is  wrapped  in  the  womb;  the  afterbirth; — gener- 
ally in  the  plural.  Coxe.    Brande. 

Se-«ilr'a-ble,  a.    Capable  of  being  secured. 
Se-«flre',  a.  [Lat.  securus^  from  tie,  for  s/«e,  with- 

out, and  curtij  care ;  It.  serum,  sicurn,  Sp.  &  Pg. 
seauro,  O.  Fr.  ser/ttr,  seiir,  N.  Fr.  sftr.J 

1.  Free  from  care  or  anxiety;  easy  in  mind;  not 

feeling   suspicion    or    distrust :    confident.     "  Hut 
thou,  secure  of  soul,  unbent  with  woes,"      Drtfden, 

2.  Over-confident;   incautious;    careless;  — in    a 
bad  sense. 

3.  Confident  in  opinion ;  not  entertaining,  or  not 
having  reason  to  entertain,   doubt;   certain;   sure; 
—  commonly  with  off  as,  secure  of  a  welcome. 

Confidence  then  bore  thee  on,  necuiv 
To  meet  no  danger.  Utijton. 

4.  Not  exposed  to  danger  ;    safe ;  —  applied  to 
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persons  and  things,   and   followed   by  ftf/mnsf  or 

from.     "Secure  from  fortune's  blows."      '  Jiryden. 
Syn.  —  Safe  ;    undisturbed  :    easy  :    smv  ;    certain;  as- 

smvd;  confident;   emvle^s  :   heedless;   inattentive. 

Se-«Gre't  r.  t.    [imj>.  Sep.  p.  sEcrui:i>  :  p.pr.  &  rl>,  n. 
si.ci  niN(;.J    [Pr.,  sp.,  it  py.  wyurar,  It.  sr 
tiettrtlW  .      See  .-^//m.] 

1.  To  make-  safe;    to  relieve  from  apprehensions 
of,  or  exposure  to,  danger  ;   to  guard;  to  protect. 

I  spread  n  cloud  before  the  victor's  sight, 
Sustained  the  vanquished,  and  ceevm/liis  flight.  Dryden. 

2.  To  put  beyond  hazard  of  not  receiving,  or  of 
losing;  to  make  certain  ;   to  assure;    to  insure;    as, 
to  secure  a  debt  by  a  mortgage  ;  —  rarely  with  of. 

It  #.-'-m-i  •.-•  its  possessor  of  eternal  happiness.  Dick. 

3.  To   make    fast;    to   close,   inclose,   or   confine 
effectually;  to  render  incapable-  of  getting  loose  or 
escaping;  a.s,  to  .*<•:•>!  re.  a  prisoner;  to  securer  door, 
or  the  hatches  of  a  ship. 

4.  To  get  possession  of;   to  make  one's  self  se- 
cure of;  to  acquire  certainly;   ati,  to  secure,  an  es- 

tate. 
To  secure  arms  (J/J7.),to  hold  a  musket  with  the  muz- 
zle down,  the  lock  bcrny  well  up  under  the  arm.  and  ilifs 

barrel  toward  the  ground,  the  object  being  to  guard  the 
u.M]H>n  I'nmi  becoming  wet. 

Se-«ure'ly  ,  arfr.  In  a  secure  manner  ;  without  fear 
or  apprehension  ;  without  danger  ;  safely. 

His  daring  foe  rtcurdy  him  defied.  Sfilfon, 

Sc-eiire'mrnt,  n.     Security;  protection,     [fibs.] 
Sc-cure'iicss,  «.  Tho  condition  or  quality  of  bo- 

ing  secure;  confidence  of  safety;  exemption  from 
fear;  want  of  vigilance  or  caution. 

Se-*flr'cr,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which,  secures  or 

protects. Se-cii'ri-fer,  n.  [Lat.  securix,  ax  or  hatchet,  and 
ferre,  to  bear.]  (Entom.)  One  of  a  family  of  hy- 
menoptcrous  insects,  having  a  saw  t-haped  Tn-  htrteb- 
et-shaped  appendage  to  the  posterior  part  of  the abdomen. 

Se-eu'ri  fdrm,  a.  [Fr.  si'mriforme,  from  Lat.  se- 
<-nrix,  ax  or  hatchet,  and  forma,  form.]  (Slot.) 
Having  the  form  of  an  ax  or  hatcht-t.'  Lee. 

Sc-«il'rl  pulp,  n.  [Lat.  secvris,  ax  or  hatchet, 

and  N.  Lat.poft>U*,pup.]  (I-Intom.)  One  of  a  fam- ily of  coleopterous  insects,  having  the  maxillary 
palps  terminating  in  a  hatchet  shaped  joint. 

Se-«tt'ri-ty,  n.  [Lat.  sccurita.*,  Fr.  'tti'citritf,  Pr. securitat,  ser/iirt<rt,  Sp.  seynriflart  ,  It.  secvrita, 
secttrtft,  xin/rif't,  sirt/rtrt.  See  SECURE.] 

1.  The  condition  of  being  secure;  as,  (a.)  Free- 
dom from  apprehension,  anxiety,  or  care;  confi- 

dence of  safety,  (ft.)  Hence,  sometimes,  over-care- 
lessness ;  negligence.  "That  be  might  sin  with  more 

security."  Uavies.  (c.)  Freedom  from  risk;  safety. 
Give  yourself  merely  to  chauce  and  hazard, 
From  firm  tkcnrit>/.  SJial: 

Some  .  .  .  alleged  that  we  should  hare  no  security  for  our 

trade. 
2.  That  which  secures  or  makes  safe;  protection; 

guard;    defense  ;    hence,    specifically,    (r/.)    Some- 
thing given  or  deposited  to  make  certain  the  fulfill- 
ment of  an  obligation,  the  observance  of  a  provis- 

ion, the  payment  of  a  debt,  or  the  like;    surety; 

pledge. 
Those  who  lent  him  money  lent  It  on  nosecurt'tybut  hi  R  bare word.  Aftifuttlny. 

(&.)  A  person  who  becomes  surety  for  another,  or 
•who  engages  himself  for  the  performance  of  anoth- 
er's obligation.  Jtoitricr. 

3.  An  evidence  of  debt  or  of  property,  as  a  bond, 
a  certificate  of  stock,  and  tho  like;   as,  government 
securities. 
Syn.—  Protection;  defense;  piiard;  shelter;  snfetv; 

certainly;   case;   assurance;   carelessness;   confluence; 
surety;  pledge. 

Se-duu',   n.       [Said 
to    be  named   from 
Sedan,  In    France, 
where    it  was   first 

made,  and   whence 
it    was     introduced 
into  England  in  the 
timcofKingCharles 

I.]  A  portable  chair or  covered   vehicle 

for  carrying-  a   sin- 
gle person  ;  —  usual- ly borne  on  poles  by 

two   men  ;  —  called  Sedan. 
also  sedan-chair. 

Se-*liite',  a.     [Lat.  sedatus,  p.  p.  of  sednrc,  to  allay, 
calm  ;    It.    scdftto.]      Settled  ;     composed  ;     calm  ; 
quiet;    tranquil;    still;    serene;    unruffled  by  pas- 

sion; undisturbed;  contemplative;  sober;  serious; 
as,  a  sedate  soul,  mind,  or  temper. 

Syn.  —  .Settled  ;    composed  ;    calm  ;    quiet  ;    tranquil  ; 
still;    sen-lie;    unrumed;    undisturbed;    contemplative  ; stiber;  serious. 

S«-date'ly,  aflv.    In  a  sedate  manner. 
Se  <late'iie<4M,  n.    The  condition  or  quality  of  being 

sedate  ;  calmness  of  mind,  manner,  or  countenance; 
freedom   from  agitation;    a   settled    state;    compo- 

sure; serenity;  tranquillity;  as,  Kcdateness  of  tem- 
per or  soul;  itcdatene.ts  of  countenance;   sedatenesi 

of  conversation. 

fftrl, ,  puari  :  e,  i,  0,  silent;  f  as  »;  $1&  ft*  »h;  «,  ch,  as  k;  &  «"  J>  ft  a«  in  get;  5  as  i;  j  as  gx;  o  aa  in  linger,  liijk;  tH  as  in  thine. 
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Sr  da'tion.  n.     [Lat.  sedatio.  Pr.  sedacio.    See  *tt-  ' 
era.]     The  act  of  calming.     '  Ob*.]  Cotes.  I 

Srd'a'-ti  *  -dntiro,  from 
:ing  to    calm, 
.'Ay,     allaying 

irritability  aud  irritation:  Managing  pain. 
Sed'a  tlvt-. /,.       .!/  ly  which  allny?  irri- 

tability and  irrkation,  and  irritative  activity  or  pain. 
Se'dent  >«JeTW,  p.  pr.  of  sedert,  to  sit;  It. 

inactive;  quiet.     [Rare.] 

Sfd'en  t*-ri  ly,  a</r.    ̂ From  mfaftiary.]    IQ  *  Bed-  ' 
.ry  manner. 

Srd'cn  ta  ri  ness,  n.    The  state  or  quality  of  being 
sedentary. 

St'dVn  ta\-ry.  n.     rZr**iL}  One  of  a  tribe  of  spiders, 
which  rest  motionless  until  their  prey  is  entangled 
in  their  web.  Brandt. 

Scd'en  ta  ry    U\  n.     [Lat.  Mrfotterteft,  from  *c- 
:  Fr.  scdtntaire,  £p.  8=  It.  sedentario. 

BCDKBTT.] 
1.  Accustomed  to  sit  much  or  long;  as,  a  settottary 

man. 

2.  Requiring  much  Bitting;  as,  a  sedentary  em- 
ployment. 

A'DT  education  that  confined  itself  to  ttdtntttry  permits  vat essentially  imperfect.  &  Disraeli. 

3.  Passed  for  the  moat  part  in  sitting;  as,  t>  $ed- 
erttttry  life. 

4.  Inactive;  motionless;  sluegish.  [Rare.]  "The 
sedentary  earth,"  J/iZton. 

The  soul.  eoasUered  abstractly  from  its  ftaartn*.,  if  of  a 

Sr  Jr'rttMt,  n.     [Lat.,  they  sat,  from  stdere,  to  sit.] 
A  sitting,  aa  of  a  court  or  other  body. 

'Tis  pity  we  bare  not  Burns's  own  account  of  thai  lone  *e- 

Scd&e  (scT),  n.    [A -8.  secg,  L.  Ger.  sefjge,  Ir.  fc  Gael. 
*ei*j7,  W.VM.  Cf.  .SEd.]    (Bot.)  Aptantof  afamily 

Sedlltx    Pow'derf   ,'1'^V      Certain  powders  in- 
1  to  produce  the  same  effect  a*  rft'dlitz  wa- 
.  hey  are  composed  of  the  tart  rate  of  potassa 

and  soda  (Rochelle  salt',  with  bicarbonate  of  soda 

in  one  pape  r.  and  :  '.  i:i  another. are  dissolved  separately  in  water,  and,  when  mixed. 
form  an  effervescing  drink. 

Sed'litz  Ws/ter.  A  saline,  mineral  water  from 
sfcdlitz.  in  Bohemia,  often  taken  as  an  agreeable 
aperient.  It  contains  the  sulphates  of  magnesia  and 
soda  with  carbonic  Brande. 

Se-dttfe'.  r.  t.     [imp.  x  p.  p.  SEDK 
p.  pr.  x  rb.  n.  SEDUCING.]     [Lat.  ttducere  ,  from  tf, 
aside,  and  ducere,  to  lead;  It.  seducere,  sedttrre, 
8p.  stducir,  Pg.  seduzir,  Pr.  &  > 

1.  To  draw  a»i«ie  from  the  path  of  rectitude  and 
duty  in    any  manner;   to  entice  to  evil;  to  lead 
astray:  to  tempt  and  lead  to  iniquity;  to  corrupt; 
to  deprave. 

Me  the  gold  of  France  did  not  tcduct.  &iaJt. 

2.  To  induce  to  surrender  chastity. 

Syn.  —  To  allure;  entice:  tempt;  attract;  mislead; 
decoy;  inveigle.    See  ALLCKE. 

Se  diice'iuent.  n.    1.  Act  of  seducing;  seduction. 
2-  The  means  employed  to  seduce;  arts  of  enti- 

cing or  corrupting;  flattery,  falsehood,  and  decep-  j 
tion. 

S*-dfi'f«r,  n.     1.  One  who  seduces:  a  person  who  ' allures  or  entices  to  evil;  acorrupter;  specifically, 
one  who  prevails  by  art  and  persuasions  over  the 
chastity  of  a  wonuin. 

2.  That  which  leads  astray;  that  which  entices  to evil. 

He  whose  firm  faith  nc  reason  conM  remove, 
Will  melt  before  that  toft  «erf«eer,  lore. 

which  includes  a  great  number  of  species,  found 
growing  in  dense  tufts,  generally  in  wet  grounds. 
The  culms  are  triangular,  and  the  leaves,  which  re- 

semble those  of  grass,  are  usually  rough  upon  the 
margins  and  keel.  Gray. 
fW  The  name  is  especially  applied  to  those  of  the 

genus  Carer. 

Sfdfce'-blrd.  n.     (Ornitk.)  The  sedge -warbler. 
STdird,  a.    Composed  of  flags  or  sedge.  Skat. 
Sfdjkr'-wsir'bler,  n.  (Or»i?&.)  A  small  European 

singing  bird,  of  the  family  Sylriadx:  the  Saticaria 
phraamitix  of  Selby.  It  often  builds  its  nest  among 
reeds  or  tall  aquatic  plants.  Jardine. 

Srdg'y,  o.    Overgrown  with  sedge. 
On  gentle  Severn's  fet/tn  bank. 

8*  Jin  *s»,  n. ;  pi.  SE-DlL'iA.  [Lat.] 
1.  (Rom.  Anti'].)  One  of  a  row  of 

seats  in  the  amphitheater. 
<J.  Hence,  a  oeat  in  the  chancel  of  a 

church  near  the  altar,  for  a  priest  or 
deacon  during  the  eucharistic  service. 

Hook. 

Srd'i-ment,  n.  [Fr.  sediment,  It.  & 
Sp.  tedimento,  Lat.  $?dimtntum,  from 
sedere-,  to  sit,  to  settle.]  The  matter 
which  subsides  to  the  bottom,  from  | 
water  or  any  other  liquid;  settlings; 
lees;  dregs. 

Sfd  i-ment'a-ry,a.  [Yr.sfdimentaire.] 
Pertaining  to  sediment ;  formed  by  sed- 

iment;  consisting  of  matter  that  has  Sediliom  (•- 
subsided. 

Sedimentary  roet*  (Geol.).  those  rocks  which  have 
been  formed  by  materials  deposited  from  a  state  of  sus- 

pension in  water. 

S«-dI'tioia  (se-dtsh'un),  n.  [Lat.  seditio,  from  ft. 
serf,  aside,  and  itior  a  going,  from  ire,  i/um,  to  go; 
hence,  originally,  a  going  aside ;  hence,  an  insurrec- 

tionary separation  ;  Fr.  **'dtfion*  Pr.  xetlido,  Sp.  se- 
diVi'oN,  It.  sedizione.]  The  raising  of  commotion  in a  state,  not  amounting  to  insurrection ;  arousing  of 
discontent  against  government,  and  disturbance  of 
public  tranquillity  by  speaking  or  circulating  in- 

flammatory publications,  and  the  like :  excitement 

of  resistance  to  lawful  authority.  "  Xoisy  dema- 
gogues . .  .  accused  of  sedition.'1  Macaulay. 

t7~  Sedition  is  of  the  like  tendencv  with  treason,  bat without  the  overt  act*  that  are  essential  to  the  latter. 
See  IxsrKRtCTK.x. 

—  Insurrection;  tumult;  uproar;  riot;  rebellion; 
See  ISSCBJUCCTIOS. 

Sr  dl't  lon-m-ry.  w.    An  inciter  or  promoter  of  sedi- 
tion. Bp.  HnlL 

Se  dl'tlottft  (se-dYnh'ns).  a.     [Lat.  seditiosu*,  Fr. 
st'ditii  HJ-.  Sp.  sedicioso,  It.  sedizioso.    See  supra.] 1.  Pertaining  to,  or  partaking  of  the  nature  of, 
•edition;  as,  seditious  behavior ;  seditious  strife. 

2.  Tending  to  excite  sedition:  as,  seditious  words. 
3.  Disposed  to  arouse  violent  opposition  to  lawful 

authority  ;  turbulent ;  factions,  or  guilty  of  sedition ; 
as,  tedUimis  citizens. 

Se-dl'Uons-ly.  afir.  In  a  seditious  manner;  with 
tumultuous  opposition  to  law ;  in  a  manner  to  vio- 

late the  public  peace. 
Se  dl't  IoA-4  nc*»».  *».  The  quality  of  being  seditions ; 

the  disposition  to  excite  popular  commotion  in  op- 
position to  law ;  or  the  act  of  exciting  such  commo- tion. 

Sr  aii'ci  ble,  a.  [Sp.  seductble.  It.  sfdw&ttt.  See 
SEDUCE.]  Capable  of  being  seduced  or  led  astray  : 
corruptible. 

Se  du'cinif  Iy,  adr.    In  a  seducing  manner. 
Se-dflc'tloii.  n.  [Lat.  $eductio,  Fr.  Eduction,  Pr. 
sedmetio,  Sp.  sfduccion,  It.  s&luzionc.  See  SE- 

DCCEj 

1.  The  act  of  seducing,  or  of  enticing  from  the 

path  of  duty  ;  specifically,  the  act  or  crime  of  per- 
suading a  female  to  surrender  her  chastity. 

2.  That  which  seduces,  or  is  adapted  or  employed 
to  seduce  ;  means  of  leading  astray  ;  instrumentality 
to  evil  ;  as,  the  seductions  of  wealth. 

Se-dtte'tlve,  a.  [@p.  ffdttctiro.}  Tending  to  lead 
astray  ;  apt  to  mislead  by  flattering  appearances, 

This  may  enable  us  to  understand  how  «*</Mrft'r«  i*  the  in- fluence of  example.  Sir  W.  Hamilton. 

Se-dtt«'tlve-ly,  adr.    In  a  seductive  manner. 
Se-dtte'tress,  n.  A  female  who  seduces:  a  woman 
who  misleads  or  leads  astray. 

Se^aii-ty,  «.  {"Lai.  sedulitat,  It.  ffdtiJitn.  See 
infra.]  The  quality  of  being  sedulous  ;  diligent  and 
assiduous  application;  constant  attention;  unre- 

mitting industry.  [Oft*,  or  rare.] 
The  industrious  bee,  by  hU  tfdttlity  in  rammer.  Bra  in 

honey  alt  the  winter.  JV/fAom. 

Srd'S-Iofls.  a.  [Lat.  **dtilns,  from  *fdtrt.  to  sit.] 
Sitting  close  tn  an  employment;  hence,  assiduous  ; 
diligent  in  application  or  pursuit  :  constant,  steady, 
and  persevering  in  bnsines?.  or  in  endeavors  to 
effect  an  object  ;  steadily  industrious  ;  as,  the  sedu- 

lous bee. 
What  rimiftet  the  pound  of  word*  in  prayer,  without  the 

•flection  of  the  heart,  and  •  *«**)<*•  application  of  the  proper 

•Man*  that  may  lead  to  rach  an  end?  L'EXrmoe. 
Syn.  —  Assiduous;  diligent;  Industrious;  laborious; nnremitted. 

Srd'a  lotts-ly.  adr.  In  a  sedulous  manner;  assid- 
uously: industriously:  diligently. 

Sf  d'ii  'lofts-n*s»,  «.  The  quality  of  being  sedulous  ; 
assiduity;  assiduousness;  steady  diligence. 

*37'4f*fs»  ,  n.  [Lat.  sedere,  to  sit,  from  the  manner  in 
which  the  plants  attach  themselves  to  rocks  and 

walls.]  (  Bot.)  A  genus  of  perennial,  smooth-leaved 
plants,  having  cymose  flowers  ;  orpine  ;  stone- 
crop.  Gray. 

See.  n.  [O.  Eng.  «,  sea,  «e*,  O.  Fr.  *«,  ltd,  «*ed,  ster, 
N.  Fr.  siege,  fr.  Lat.  *erf«s,  a  seat,  fr.  stdere^  to  sit.] 

1.  A  seat;  a  site;  a  place  where  sovereign  power 
Is  exercised.     [Ob*.] 

Jove  langbed  OQ  Venal  from  hi*  lOTrreirn  fee.    5pew*r. 

2.  Hence,  specifically,  (<i.)  Th^  •«»*  of  episcopal 
power  ;   a  diocese  :   the   jurisdiction   of   a  bishop. 

(6.)  The  seat  of  an  archbishop  ;  a  province  or  juris- 
diction of  an  archbishop;  as,  an  arrhi  episcopal  **>?. 

(c.)  The  seat,  place,  or  oflSce  of  the  pope  or  Roman 
pontiff:  as,  the  papal  see.    (rf.)  The  pope  or  court 

j      of  Borne  ;  as,  to  appeal  to  the  fee  of  Rome. 
Apottofic  tee.    See  APOSTOLIC. 

S«*.  r.  t.     [imp.  SAW;  ».  p.  SEES;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
1      SEEING.]     [A-8.  seon,  for  sfJucatt,  O.  Sax.  &  O.  H. 

Ger.  ffhan,  X.  H.  Ger.  *«A«»,  Goth,  saihcan,   D. 
I      ziernj  L.  Ger.  *er«,  O.  Fries.  &  IceL  *io,  Sw.  *f, Dan.  see.] 

1.  To  perceive  by  the  eye  ;  to  have  knowledge  of 
the  existence  and  apparent  qualities  of,  by  the  or- 

gans of  sight;  to  behold;  to  descry. 

1  will  now  turn  aaide  and  fee  thi*  preat  wpht     F-z.  ill.  ". 
2.  To  perceive  by  mental  vision  ;  to  form  an  idea 

or  conception  of;  to  note  with  the  mind  ;  to  discern  ; 
to  distinguish  ;  to  understand  ;  to  comprehend. 

Go,  I  pray  thee,  *tt  whether  it  be  well  with  thr  brethren . G-.:t.  XJEXvii.  14. 

Who  i*  sorroat 

As  can  not  «ee  thi*  palpable  device?  SAai; 

3.  To  regard  or  look  to ;  to  take  care  of:  t-  • 
to,  as  to  the  execution  or  performance  of  something ; 
to  beware. 

See  that  ye  fall  not  oat  by  the  way.      Gt*.  xlr.  34. 

Gire  them  first  one  pimple  idea,  and  *ee  that  they  fully  com- 
prehend it  before  TOO  go  any  farther.  Xante. 

I  had  a  mind  to  tee  him  out,  and  therefore  did  not  care  to 
contradict  him.  Additon. 

4.  To  have  an  interview  with ;  especially,  to  make 

a  call  upon  ;  ' And  Samuel  came  no  more  to  see  Saul  until  the  day  of  hit 

death.  1  Sam'.  TT.  35. 
5-  To  fall  in  with;  to  meet  or  associate  with;  to 

have  intercourse  or  communication  with. 

Bleuedare  the  pure  in  heart,  for  they  shall  ate  God.  Jfott.T.g. 

6-  To  make  acquaintance  with,  or  experience  of; 
to  feel;  to  experience. 

Make  us  (tUd  according  to  the  days  wherein  then  hast  af- 
flicted us.  and  trfe  ycari  wherein  we  hare  xe*  evil.    ft.  xc,  15. 

If  a  man  keep  my  taring  he  ihall  never  «*«  death. 
JoA*  riit.  51. 

See.  r.  i.  1.  To  have  the  power  of  sight,  or  of  per- 
ceiving by  the  proper  organs;  to  possess  or  employ 

the  sense  of  1- 2.  To  have   intellectual  apprehension:   to  pene- 
trate; to  understand:  to  discern; — often  followed 

by  a  preposition,  as  through  or  into. 
Many  aagactoui  person*  will  .  .  .  are  through  all  our  fine 

pretensions.  .'  iV<  - ' »   . . 3.  To  be  attentive;  to  pay  regard;  to  take  note; 

to  give  heed;  —  generally  with  to. 
fy  Let  me  fee,  let  iu  tee,  are  used  to  express  consid- 

eration, or  to  introduce  the  particular  eonshtera- subject,  or  some  scheme  or  calculation.     £«  «  sometimes 
u*ed  imperatively  fur  loot.—  To  tee.  about  a  tkixg,  to  pay 
utu-ntion  to  it;  to  consider  it. 

Seed,  n.     f  A-S.  wwf,  from  sdiran.  to 
sow;  Goth,  teds,  &eths,  O.  .Sax.  x 
Icel.  sad.  Icel.  also  satli,  Dan.  & 
Sw.  .«orf,  D.  zaad^  O.  H,  Ger.  so*,  cj 
X.  H.  Ger.  saat.] 

1.  (Bo*.)  The  embryo,  with  ita 
envelop  or  envelops,  or  the  matured 
ovule,  the  growth  of  which  gives 
origin  to  a  new  plant ;  as,  an  apple- 

seed;  a  currant-wed. 
tW  Several  teeds  often  combine  to 

form  the  fruit,  as  in  the  blackberry,  the 
raspberry,  and  the  like.    The  teed  has 
an  outer  and  an  inner  coat,  and,  within 
these,  the  kernel  or  nucleus.  The  ker- 

nel is  either  thV  embryo  atone,  or  the 

embryo  enclosed  in  the  albumen,  which  A.  section  of  anat- 
is  the' material  lor  the  nourishment  of     ropoua  seed  ;    B. the  developing  embryo*    The  scar  on  a 

P 

cs 

Seed. 

seed,  left  where  the  "stem  parted  from it,  is  called  the  hilum  :  and  the 

•eetion  of  urthot- ropoai  seed  j  r, 

rapbe:  A,  the  fu- 
ture hilum:  /".  fu- nirulu*.  eonneet- 

ine  aeed  with  pla- 

centa; m.  micro- 

pyleorfortnu-n  of 

the  orule;  p,  pri- 

doa«d 

orince  of  the  ovule,  the  micropi/tt. 
And  God  said.  Let  the  earth  bring; 

forth  frrasa.  the  herb  TiehUng  aeerf.  and 
the  fruit-tree  yielding  fruit  after  his  kind, 
wRose  tted  if  In  itaert  Om.  i.  11. 

2.  (Pky*iol.)  The  generative  fluid     dineVw/nueTe"^ of  the  male:  semen;  sperm.  tt.      endosperm; 

3.  That  from  which  any  thing     e*.camlaxm. springs;   first  principle;  original;  as,  the  tcedt  at 
virtue  or  vice. 

4.  The  principle  of  production. 
Praise  of  great  acts  he  scatters  «  s  teed.  ITaRrr. 

5-  Progeny;  offspring;  children:  descendants; 
as.  the  seed  of  Abraham;  the  seetl  of  David. 

pT~  In  this  sense  the  word  is  applied  ti.  '>m-  person,  or to  any  number  collectively,  and  admits  of  the  plural  form, 
though  rarely  used  in  the  plural. 

6.  Race ;  generation :  birth. 

Of  mortal  sfftt  they  were  not  held.  •*  •!'  ~- *M-e<I .  r.  i.  1.  To  grow  to  maturity,  so  as  to  produce 
seed. 

Many  interests  hare  grown  up,  and  tetdcd,  and  twitted 
their  root*  in  the  crevice*  of  many  wrongs.  Lattdor. 

2.  To  shed  the  seed.  Mortimer. 
Seed,  r.  f.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  SEEDED;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
REEDING.]  To  sprinkle  with  seed,  or  as  if  with 
seed;  to  sow;  to  cover  thinly  with  something  scat- 

tered ;  to  ornament  with  seed-like  decorations. 
"A  sable  mantle  seeded  with  waking  eyes."  B.  Jon. 

To  seed  doten,  to  sow  with  grass-seed. 

Seed'-bttd,  n.  (Bot.}  The  germ,  germen,  or  rudi- 
ment of  the  fruit  in  embryo;  the  ovule. 

Seed'-esilte,  n.  A  sweet  cake  containing  aromatic 

seeds.  '.••-. Seed'-«oat,  it.    (Bot.}  The  covering  of  a  seed. 
»M  « <l'-r ml  n.  A  basket  out  of  which  grain  or  seed 

is  sown ;  a  seed-lip.  IlaHittxU. 
Seed'-rorn,  n.    Corn  or  grain  for  seed. 
Seed'-down,  n.    The  down  on  vegetable  seeds. 
Seed'er,  n.    One  who  sows  or  plants  seeds. 

Seed'-field,          't  n.     A  field  or  garden  for  raisins; 
Sced'-i?ar  drn,  \      seed. 
Serd'-s;r*Hn.  n.     Grain  for  seed;  seed-corn, 
Seed'-Ii*r.  ».     A  species  of  lac.    See  LAC. 
Seed'-lfaf,  «.     (Br>t.)  A  cotyledon;  a  seed-lobe. 
Seedling,  n.     A  plant  reared  from  the  seed,  as  di*> 

8vatll9,<s,flloiig;  sV  S,  I,  *,*,?,  short ;  es^e,  «*r,  14«t,  i»ll,  w*a»t;  there,  Tell,  t*rm  ;  pique,  firm;  done,  idr,  do,  w9lf ,  food,  fobt; 



SEED-LIP 
from  one  propagated  by  layers,  buds,  or 

the  like. 

Seecl'-Hp,  n.     [Written  a] 
.  :>:iKket.]     A  \  • 

which    a    sower  carries  the   seed  to  be    scattered. 

St-t'd'-Iobe,  n.     (/>of.)  A  cotyledon  :  a  seed  leaf. 
Secd'-15p,  n.     Th,  .  CD-LIP,  q.  v. 

Seed'iiess.  n.     Seed-time.     [Ob*,  or  I'mr.  Kng.] 
S*-ed'-oiI,  u.    Oil  expn'-.ir.;  iYi.m  the  seeds  of  plants. 

Seeil'-pearl    (-pi"1  ill    pearls,  resembling •<•  or  t'nrm. 

Serd'-plat,  t  n.    1.  The  around  on  which  seeds  arc 
St  ed'-plut    y      sown,  to  produce   plants  for  trans- 

planting. 
2.  Hence,  a  nursery:  a  place  where  any  thing  is 

sown  or  planted  for  cult;-. 
Serds'maii,   n.:   />f.  s  i:  K  DSMILN.      A  person  who 

-  i.  a  <owt-r. 

S<  cd'-tlni*-,  n.    The  season  proper  for  sowing. 
While  the  earth  remaineth,  seed-time  and  harvest,  nnd  cold 

and  heat,  and  summer  and  winter,  and  day  and  m 
not  cease.  viii.  irj. 

Seetl'-veVsel,    n.      (Bot.}    The  case,  —  called  also 
the  i>'-ri. ••:/•/> — which  contains  tlie  weeds;  a  pod. 

Setd'-\vo"bl,  n.     O>tton-wool,  not  yet  cleansed  of 

<../// ' 
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eed'y,  a.     [r,»nijmr.  SEF.OIKK;  sup>-rl.  SEEDIEST.] 
1.  Abounding  with  seeds;  bearing  seeds;  having 

run  to  seeds. 
2-  Ilenee,  havinsr  ft  peculiar  flavor,  supposed  to  be 

derived  from  the  weeds  growing  among  the  vines; 
—  applied  to  French  brandy. 

3.  Old  and  worn  out;  poor  and  miserable  look- 
ing ;  shabbily  clothed ;  shabby  looking ;  as,  he 

looked  seedy  ;  a  seedy  coat.  ' 
Little  Flnniiran  here  is  a  little  seedy,  as  we  say  among  us 

that  practice  the  law.  (Juldjfmitfi. 

See'iiijf,  conj.,  but  originally  a  present  pnrtiri/>If. 
[From  see.]  In  vie\v  of  the  fact  that;  considering: 
taking  into  account  that;  inasmuch  aa;  since;  — 
often  with  that, 

Wherefore  come  ye  to  me,  seeing  ye  hate  me?  On.  xxvi.  27. 
Now  I  know  that  thou  fearcst  Uod,  seeing  thou  host  not 

withheld  thy  ton.  Gen.  atxii.  li1. 

Seek,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  BOCGRT  (sawt) ;  p.  pr.  &  rb. 
n.  SEEKING.]  [O.  Eng.  #<-h-n,  A-S.  nectin,  secean, 

.  O.  Sax.  x/iZ'/f/H,  Goth,  sokjaii,  L.  Ger.  noken, 
I),  -jfteken,  O.  II.  Ger.  attoMtnn,  M.  H.  Ger.  ̂ nn-ln-n, 

X.  II.  Ger.  Bucket^  Icel.  n<'i/.-i<t,  Sw.  ,>"/•?,  Pan.  eof/e, 
from  A-S.  .tnran,  to  contend,  strive,  Goth.  ftO&Ut,  O. 
H.  Ger.  sahhan,  Icel.  mtku,  allied  to  Lat.  setiuL  to 
follow.] 

1.  To  go  in  search  or  quest  of;  to  look  for;  to 
search  for;  to  try  to  find. 

The  man  asked  him,  saying,  What  seekctt  thou?  And  he 
•aid,  I  teek  my  brethren.  '•'•  n.  xxxvii.  15,  1C. 

2.  To  inquire  for;  to  ask  for;  to  solicit;  to  en- 
deavor to  find  or  gain  by  any  means. 

Others,  tempting  him,  sought  of  him  a  sign.      Lvte  xi.  1C. 

Seek,  r.  i".    1.  To  make  search  or  inquiry;  to  en- deavor to  make  discovery. 
Seek  ye  out  of  the  book  of  the  Lord,  and  read.  It.  xxxiv.  16. 

2.  To  endeavor;  to  attempt;  to  strive. 
Ask  not  what  pains,  nor  further  feet:  to  know 
Their  process,  or  the  tb-ms  of  law  below.          Dryden, 

To  *eek  after,  to  make  pursuit  of;  to  attempt  to  find  or 
take.  —  To  seek  for.  to  endeavor  to  find.  —  To  seek  to.  to 
apply  to:  to  resort  to;  to  solicit;  to  court.     [Obs.]   Bean. 
A  Ft.  —  To  seek,    (ff.)  Needing  to  seek  or  search;  at  a 
loss;  without  resource;  destitute  of  knowledge  or  expe- 

rience:—  used  adverhiully.     '•  Unpracticed,  unprepared, 
and  still  to  teek."    Milton,    (b.)  To  be  sought;  desider- 

ated; an,  a  work  of  this  sort  is  still  to  seek. 

Seek'er,  n.  1.  One  who  seeks;  an  inquirer;  as,  a seeker  of  truth. 

2.  One  of  a  sect  who  profess  no  determinate  reli- 
gion. Johnson. 

Seek'-attr'row,  n.  One  who  contrives  to  give  him- 
self vexation.  [Ofcs.]  Sidney. 

Seel,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  REELED  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n. 
SEELING.]  [Fr.  siller,  tiller,  from  ril,  Lat.  cilivm, 
an  eyelash.] 

1.  To  close  the  eyes  of;  to  render  incapable  of 
seeing  by  sewing  the  eyelids  together;  —  said  of  a 
hawk  or  other  bird.  Jlacon. 

Fools  climb  to  fall:  fond  hopes,  like  seeled  doves  for  want  of 
better  light,  mount,  till  they  end  their  flight  with  falling. J.  Reading. 

2.  Hence,  to  shut  the  eyes  of;  to  render  blind. 
Cold  death,  with  a  violent  fate,  his  sable  eyes  did  feel. ('hapman. 

Seel,  r.  i.  [Cf.  L.  Ger.  sielen,  to  lead  off  water; 
Icel.  siUt,  to  furrow,  cut;  Fr.  siller,  to  run  ahead, 
to  make  head-way.]  To  incline  to  one  side ;  to  lean. 
[Obs.]  Jtacon. 

Seel,  |  n.    The  rolling  or  agitation  of  a  ship  in 
Seel'lng,  (     a  storm.     [Obs.]  Ainsworth. 
Seel,  n.  [A-S.  sael,  sel,  a  good  opportunity  or  occa- 

sion, prosperity,  fr.  sxl,  good,  prosperous,  happy; 
Goth,  sets,  Icel.  sSU.]  Time;  opportunity;  season; 
—  applied  especially  to  crops ;  as,  hay-«ee£.  [  l*rov, Eng.] 

Beel'l-ly  adv.    In  a  silly  manner.     [Obs.] 
Seel'y,  a.    [A-S.  s&lig,  O.  H.  Ger.  salig,  N.  H.  Ger. 

seHg.    See  svpra.]     [Obs.] 
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1.  Lucky;  fortunate;  happy. I  had  desire, 

I.nth  still  to  warm  me  at  another's  fire.  / 
2.  Ileiiee.  inoffensive;    artless;    simple;  foolish; 

Sillv.      "  A  M  (  (if  lam!)." EJ  ____..-         r  •'  - 

appe.i-  mlt,     o    mae    peace,    moerae  ; 
S\v.  xiimjn,  to  reconcile;  Gotli.  *.H/IJ<IH,  U»  please; 

Icel.  sow,  to  become,  beseem  ;  Dan.  ,•..<//(/- 
become,  to  be  decent,  to  beseem.]  To  appear;  to 
have  a  show  or  semblance:  to  present  an  appear- 

ance; to  look;  to  strike  onc'.-i  apprehension  or  fancy as  being. 

Thou  art  not  what  thou  s?eut'*t.  Xfifik. 
All  teemed  well  pleased  ;  nil  sc,  mc<l,  but  were  not  all.    Hilton. 

/(seems,  it  lias  the  appearance  of  truth  or  fact;  it  ia 
understood  as  true;  it  N  said. 

A  prince  of  Italy,  it  seenis,  entertained  his  mistress  on  a 

great  lake. 
Syn.  —  To  appear;  look.  —  SEF.M,  APPEAR.  To  «;>- 

pen/-  has  ri-r>-r<-u<'<-  to  a  tiling's  b^-in^  presented  to  our 
view;  us.  the  sun  a/ipc<irs  ;  \o-  seem  is  connected  with 
the  idea  of  sentblan>;.>.  and  iiMially  implies  an  inference 
of  i.'Ur  mind  as  to  the  probability  .»f  a  thing's  tjein. 
a  Stnrill  tetBU  t"    !•«•    Cinuill.!:.       "Tin1    ̂ ti.ry  <//•;.  .v;;-.,-   ta   llr 

true1  "  nie;in>  tliat  tin-  tecta,  as  prevented,  go  ID  show  its 
truth;  "the  story  ,<(**'/«.•:  to  he  trite"  means  !t  has  the 
senililanee  nt1  beiii.i:  so.  ;uii!  we  infer  that  it  is  true.  "  His 
first  :unl  prinetpa)  rare  heiiifj  to  appear  unto  his  people 
Mi'-li  a>  he  w..nl.l  have  them  be,  and  to  be  such  as  he  ap- 

peared." ,s';V/;i<?y. Hum.    Av,  madam,  it  is  common. 
. 

Why  nfeins  it  so  particular  with  thec? 
Ham.  Seem.-*,  madam?  Xay.it  is;  1  know  not  .<c«m.«.  STrafr. 

—  Snofi.l-  SKKM,  \Vori,D  SKKM,  ThcM-  phrases  differ 
only  in  strength.  \Ve  use  "should  seem"  when  the  casf 
is  so  strong  as'to  render  the  inference  almost  a  necessary 
one;  we  use  "  would  seem"  to  express  n  prevailing  m-tn- 
blance  or  probability,  with  perhaps  a  slight  hnpUcation 
that  the  case  may  be  otherwise.  Mr.  Pickering  supposed 
"  would  seem  "  to  be  a  peculiarity  of  America  ;  it  is  used, 
however,  by  English  writers  in  the  sense  given  above. 

Seem,  p.  t.    To  become;  to  befit;  to  beseem.  [Obs.] 
Seem'ei",  n.    One  \vho  seems;  one  who  carries  an 
appearance  or  semblance. 

Hence  we  shall  sec, 
If  power  change  purpose,  what  our  scfmers  be.       Sfiak. 

Seem  'I  ne;.  p.  a.  Appearing  lifee;  having  the  sem- 
blance of  ;  apparent;  specious;  Ujteemtnff  friend- 

ship; nn-miny  truth. 
Seem'lng,  7*.  1.  Appearance;  show;  semblance; 

fair  appearance. These  keep 

Seeming  and  savor  all  the  winter  long.  Shot. 

2.  Opinion  ;  apprehension  ;  judgment.  [Obs.] 

"  Nothing  more  clear  to  their  seeming." 
His  persuasive  words With  reason  to  he 

. 
Hooker. 

prcgoed ing.  JtfHton. 

Seem'ing-ly,  adv.     In  appearance;   in  show;  in 
semblance;  apparently;  ostensibly. 

This  the  father  seemingly  complied  with.       Atfdixm. 
They  depend  often  on  remote  and  seemingly  disproportion  ed 
causes.  Attertatry* 

Seem'ing-ness,  n.    Fair  appearance  ;  plausibility  ; 
semblance.  Digby. 

Seeiii'less,  a.  Unseemly;  unfit;  indecorous.  [Obs.] 
SeemMI-ly,  adv.    In  a  seemly  manner.     [Obit.] 
Seem'li-ness,   n.      The   state  or  quality  of  being 

seemly;    comeliness  ;    grace  ;    fitness  ;    propriety  ; 

decency;   decorum.     "When  seemliness  combines ' .  . 

[compar.  SEEMLIER;    superl.  SEEM- 
with portliness. 

Seeni'ly,  a.  . 
LIEST.]  [From  scent,  v.  t.  ;  Dan.  sommelifj.]  Suited 
to  the  object,  occasion,  purpose,  or  character;  suit- 

able; comely;  becoming:  fit. 
Give  ft-<  mill  answer  to  such  persons.  Shot. 

Suspense  of  judgment  and  exercise  of  charity  were  nafer 
and  seemlier  for  Christian  men  than  the  hot  pursuit  of  these 
controversies.  Hooker. 

Syn.  —  Becoming;  fit;  suitable;  proper;  appropriate; 
congruous;  meet;  decent;  decorous. 

Seem'ly,  adv.     [compar.  SEEMLIER  ;  superl.  SEEM- 
LIEST.]   In  a  decent  or  suitable  manner. 

Suddenly  a  man  before  hini  stood, 
Not  rustic  us  before,  but  neentlicr  clad, 
As  one  in  city,  court,  or  palace  bred.  JfHton. 

Seemly-bed,  n.  [See  HEAI>  and  HOOD.]  Comely 
or  decent  appearance.  [Obs.]  Cltaucer. 

Seen,  p.  p.  of  see.    See  SEE. 
Seen,  a.     Versed;   skilled;   accomplished.     [Ofc.] 

Well  wen  in  every  science  that  mote  be.  Spenter. 
Noble,Boyle,  not  less  in  nature  teen.  Dryden. 

Seep,  r.  t.  To  run  through  fine  pores  ;  to  flow  gently  ; 
to  ooze;  to  sipe.  [  U.  S.]  liartlett. 

Seep'y,  a.  Oozing;  flowing  gently  or  slowly;  — 
applied  to  land  under  cultivation  that  is  not  well 
drained.  [Local  U.  S.]  Barttett. 

SS'er,  n.    One  who  sees  ;  as,  a  seer  of  visions. 
Seer,  n.  [From  see.]  A  person  who  foresees  events  ; 

a  prophet. 
Seer'eflg,  n.    A  female  seer;  a  prophetess. 
Seer'hittid,  ».  A  kind  of  East  Indian  muslin  par- 

ticularly adapted  for  dresses,  as  retaining  its  clear- 
ness after  being  washed.  Simmonds, 

Seer'atiip,  H.    The  office  or  quality  of  a  seer. 

SEGEEGATE 
Seer'sftck  or,  n.     A  thin  linen  fabric,  in  rule  in  il.o 
Kast  Indie.-,  having  white  stripes  altermitini;  with 
blue  ones. 

Si-cr'wood,  ».    [See  SEAR.]    Dry  wood.    [Written also  Bearwood.] 

See'sftw,  u.     [Probably  a  reduplication  of  saw.  ex- 
p  re>.-in  LT  the  motion  to  and  fro,  backward  and  for- 

ward, in  the  act  of  sawing.  Cf.  also  Fr.  ci,  fa  ;  cit 

here,  this,  rvrj,  this,  and  /•«,  here,  that.] 1.  A    play     among 

children,  in  which  two 
persons     seated     Upon 
the  opposite  ends  of  a  ̂ J 
hoard    which    is   sup- 

ported in  the   middle, move    alternately    up 

and  down. 
2.  A  board  adjusted 

for  this  purpose. 

3.  A  vibratory  or  re- 
ciprocating motion. 

He  has  been  arguing  in 
a  circle;  there  is  thus  n-vc- 
saw  between  the  hypothesis  and  fact. 

See-saw. 
Sir  U'.  Jl'tmilto*. 

4.  {WM8t-playing.\  A  certain  mutual  action  of 
partners  in  support  of  each  other.  H<>ylt\ 

See'si)«-,  r.  t.  [imp.  ,V  ;*.  p.  SEKSAWEI>;  p.  j>,:.  N; 
rl>.  ii.  sEKs.\wiN<;.j  To  move  with  a  reciprocating 
motion  ;  to  move  backward  and  forward,  or  up  ward 
and  downward. 

See'sftw,  «.  Moving  up  and  down  or  to  and  fro; 
having  a  reciprocating  motion. 

Seethe,  r.  t.  [imp.  SEETHED  (SOD,  obs.);  p.  p. 
SEETHED,  SODDEN;  p.  pr.  &  rt>.  n.  SKETIIINC.] 
-  ,  O.  H.  Ger.  siinfan,  N.  H. 

ti,  Icel.  t 
u,  S\v. 

,  D;ui. 

#y<l'\]  To  decoct  or  prepare  for  food  in  hot  liquid; 
to  boil ;  as,  to  seethe  flesh.  [Written  also  seeth.] 

Seethe,  r.  i.  To  be  in  a  state  of  ebullition;  to  be hot:  to  boil. 

SeeHi'er,  n.    A  pot  for  boiling  things;  a  boiler. 
Se-fatlan,  7?.  [Ar.  sefat,  qualification,  attribute.] 
One  of  a  sect  of  Mohammedans  who  hold  peculiar 
opinions  with  respect  to  the  etenml  attributes  of 
God,  which  they  affirm,  but  who  make  no  difference 
between  the  essential  attributes  and  those  of  oper- 

ation. Ct'tiir/. 
Seg,n.  Sedge;  also,  the  water  flower-de-luce.  [Obs.] 
Seg,  n.  [Probably  from  the  root  of  Lat.  secure,  to 
cut.]  A  castrated  bull.  [Prov.  Eng.]  JlaUiireU. 

Se  gurf,  ».    See  CIGAR. 
SJ-g'gar,  n.  [Prov.  Eng.  saggard,  the  vessel  In 
which  crockery  is  taken  to  the  oven  for  firing,  seg- 
gard,  a  sort  of  riding  surtout,  contracted  from  safe- 
gitard^  q.  v.]  A  cylindrical  case  of  fire-clay,  in 
which  fine  stone-ware  is  baked.  [Written  also  sag- 

gar.] Ure. 
ffcff  *W  (seg-ol'),  n.  (ffeb.  Gram.}  A  Hebrew 
vowel-point,  or  short  vowel,  thus  [•••]>  indicating 
the  sound  of  the  English  e  in  men.  M.  Stuart. 

Si-g'liol  nte,  a.     Marked  with  a  seghol. 
S£g'hol-ate,  n.  (Jfeb.  Gram.)  A  dissyllabic  noun, 

with  a  seghol  in  each  syllable.  \(>r(Ihcimer, 
Seg'ment,  n.  [Fr.  segment,  Sp.  &  It.  segmento, 

Lat.  fteffiin-utiim,  from  secare,  to  cut,  cut  off.] 
1.  One  of  the  parts  into  which  any  body  naturally 

separates  or  is  divided  ;  a  part  divided  or  cut  off;  a 
section ;  a  portion ;   as,  a  segment  of 
an   orange,  or  of  a  compound  or  di- 

vided leaf. 

2.  ( Geom.)  A  part  cut  off  from  a  fig- 
ure by  a  line  or  plane  ;  especially,  that 

part    of  a   circle    contained   between 
a  chord  and  an  arc  of  that  circle,  or  so 
much  of  the  circle  as  is  cut  off  by  the chord. 

Segment  of  a  sphere,  the  part  of  a  sphere  cut  off  by  a 
plane,  or  Included  between  two  parallel  planes. 

Seg-ment'al,  a.    Relating  to,  or  being,  a  segment. 
Seg'uien  tu/tion,  n.  The  act  or  process  of  divid- 

ing into  segments  ;  a  self-division  into  segments  as 
a  result  of  growth.  Dtnia. 

Seg'ui-tiifle,  )  n.    [Lat.  tegnitan,  from  segnis,  slow, 
Seg'iU-ty,  \  sluggish.]  Sluggishness  ;  dull- ness; inactivity.  [Obs.] 

Segno  (san'yo),  n.  [It.]  (Aftis.)  A  sign;  —  abbre- breviated  to  jifi 

Al  tegno,  to  the  slpn ;  as  a  direction,  return  to  the  siffii. 
—  Dal  segno,  from  the  sign;  as  a  direction,  repeat  from the  sign. 

Seg're-gate,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  SEGREGATED;  p. 
pr.  &  vb.  n.  SEGREGATING.]  [Lat.  segregare,  xeg~ 
regatum,  from  se,  aside,  and  grcgare,  to  collect  into 
a  flock  or  herd,  from  grejc,  gregis,  a  flock  or  herd ; 
It.  segregare,  Sp.  &  Pg.  segregar,  Pr.  negreguar, 
Fr.  segreger.]  To  separate  from  others  ;  to  set 

apart. They  arc  segregated,  Christians  from  Christian*,  under 
odious  designations.  J.  Taylor. 

Seg're-giite,  r.  t.  (Crystallog.")  To  separate  from a  mass  and  collect  together  about  centers  or  along 
lines  of  fracture,  aa  in  the  process  of  crystallization 
or  solidification.  Dana. 

Seg're-gate,  a.     [Lat.  segregatus,  p.  p.  of  segre- 
gare.    See  supra.]     Separate;  select.     [Ofca.j 

Segregate  polygamy  (Poft/yamfa  tegregata,  Lfmuens) 

iftrl,  rQde,  i>\tsh ;  et  t,  ot  silent;  c  an  H  ;  v^  as  sH;  c,  eh,  aa  It;  £  aa  j,  g  as  in  get;  9  as  z;  j  as  gz ;  11  as  in  linger,  link  ,  Hi  as  in  tliiiie. 



SEGREGATION 

(not.),  a  mode  of  inflore-^enet1  when  several  floret*  cnm- 
l    i-tiiiiun)!!    ralyx   ure   1'unii-. 

with  proper  jn-'riai,: 

Bvff'rc-^'tlon,  n.     'Lat.  scyreyatio.  Fr.  segrega- tion. ion.] 
1.  The  act  of  segregating,  or  the  state  of  being 

segregated;  separation  from  others  ;  a  parting. 
2.  (  Cryntdlli.xj.)     Reparation     from    a    mass    aiiH 

gathering  about   centers   or   into  cavities   at   hand 
through    cohesive    attraction   or    the    crystallizing 
process,  and  due  to  the  natural  tendency  of  matter 
of  a  kind  to  collect  together. 

Scld  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.     [Ar.,  prince.]     A  descend- 
ant of  Mohammed  through  his  daughter  Fatima  and 

phew  Ali.  MukuiH. 
SfTil'litz  (nTd'lits).    See  PEDLITZ. 
,Sci-;u  efl'rl  al  (seen  ytj'-),  a.     [Fr.,  from  seigneur. 

BEIGNIOR.] 
1.  IVrtaining  to  the  lord  of  a  manor;  manorial. 
2.  Vested  with  large  powers;  independent. 

SSI^n'tor  (sc-en'yur).  ».     [Fr.  si.'aneur.  O.  Fr.  miff- 
iiort  Pr.  senher,  senhor,  Pg.  senhor,  Sp.  seu«r.  It. 
scgnore,  siynore,  from  Lat.  senior,  elder,  compar. 
of  sent  r,  fini*,  old.]  A  lord;  the  lord  of  a  manor; 
—  the  English  equivalent  of  thx>  .Spanish  SeTior  and 
Italian  >V'/H"r,  which  are  titles  of  address  corre- 

sponding to  Sir  or  J/r.  Kee  SIGNOR. 
Grand  Seignior,  the  sultan  of  Turkey. 

Seign'ior-a§e  (seen'yur-,  45),  «.    [Fr.  seignenriage, 
O.  Fr.  *<  i;/'i"f.  :;/•-,  Pr.  tenhwatfGi  ,Sp.  stnoraffet  It. 
seffnoratjyio,  sif/norfiffyto.] 

1.  Something  claimed  or  taken  by  virtue  of  sov- 
ereign prerogative;  specifically,  a  certain  toll  or 

deduction  on  bullion  brought  to  a  mint  to  be  coined, 
designed  originally  to  defray  the  expenses  of  coin- 
jiu"1,  but  afterward  made  a  branch  of  royal  revenue. 
This  deduction  is  still  made,  with  certain  modifica- 

tions of  the  original  system,  at  governmental  mints. 
If  government,  however,  throws  the  expente  of  coinage,  as 

ii  reasoivibk-,  upon  the  holders,  bv  making  a  change  tn  cov.-r 
(he  expense  (»liich  is  done  bv  jriviiig  back  rather  MM  in  coin 

than  hui  been  received  in  bullion,  and  \»  called  "levying  a 
ifiyni'irttfie'"),  the  coin  will  rise  to  the  extent  of  the 

e'"),  the 

0,-jc  above  the  value  of  the  bullion. J.  -S. 

2.  ̂ [ore  generally,  profit,  aa  the  money  paid  on 
a  copyright  by  a  publisher  to  an  author.     [AV/-] 

SZl*pi'lor-al,  a.    Of,  or  pertaining  to,  a  seignior  or 
lord.    *'  Kingly  or  seiantoral  patronage."      Jinn\-e. 

S*lgn'lor-al-ty,  n.    The  territory  or  authority  of  a 
seignior  or  lord.  Mtlm.ui. 

Sfi.^n-15'rl-al,  a.    The  same  as  SEIGNEI'RIAL. 
Sei:rii'ior-ize  (8e<m'yur-Iz).  v,  t.    To  lord  it  over. 
[Obs.]  Jl.ilifax. 

Seis»»'ior-y  (seen'ynr-.v),*!.     [Fr.  seigneurie,  O.  Fr. 
Mpnorie.  Pr.  &  I*g.  senhoria,  Sp.  scnoria,  It.  se- 
anorit,  sigiwria.] 
•  1.  The  power  or  authority  of  a  lord  ;  dominion. 
O'Neal  never  hud  nny  jJiV/itinr?/  nver  t»iat  country  but  what 

tie  got  by  encroachineat  upon  the  Kngliih.  fy*ru>er. 

2.  A  lordship  ;  a  manor.  Ttavies. 
S?ine  (seen),  n.  [Fr.  seine1  A-S.  seaene.  It.  &  Lnt. 
sagendj  Gr,  ffayi^n*  Cf.  BEAN.]  A  large  net  for 
catching  fish. 

Seine-boat,  a  flshlns-boat  naed  on  the  west  coast  of 
England  to  carry  the  large  seine  or  casting-net. 

Simmondt. 

SSIn'cr,  n.    A  fisher  with  a  seine  or  net.     [Rare.] 
Seis'iii,  H.    The  same  as  SEIZIN.    See  SEIZIN. 
SelVraal,  |  a,    [From  Gr.  octerftof,  earthquake,  from 
Selj'mie,  \      <riicti>jto  ehafee.]     Of,  or  pertaining  to, 

an  earthquake.     "The  seismir  area,  the  tract  on 
the  earth's  surface  within  which  an  earthquake  Is 
felt."  hrayley. 

Sei$mie  vertical,  the  point  upon  the  earth's  surface vertically  over  the  center  of  etTort  critical  point  whence 
the  earthquake's  impulse  proceeds,  or  the  vertical  line 
connecting  these  two  points.  Bradley. 

Sels'mo-graph,  n.  [From  Gr.  0;<vprff,  earthquake, 
and  ypa^'ty,  to  descnbe.]  An  electro  magnetic  ap- 

paratus for  registering  the  shocks  and  undulatory 
motions  of  an  earthquake.  Sir  D.  Brewster. 

S<  I,  ine>  ^raph'i*-,  a.  Pertaining  tn,  or  indicated 
by,  a  seismograph. 

SeI.4-mAl'o-g>',  n.  [From  ctia^s,  earthquake,  and 
A<iyo(,  discourse.]  The  science  of  earthquakes. 

Sel9-m5iu'c*ter,  n.  [Gr.  cnc-^.is,  a  shaking,  an 
earthquake,  and  iiirnnv,  measure.]  An  instrument 
for  measuring  the  duration  and  force  of  an  earth- 

quake, and  like  concussions. 
Sel*-m5in'e  try,  n.  [t?ee  supra.]  The  mensura- 

tion of  such  phenomena  of  earthquakes  as  can  be 
expressed  in  numbers,  or  by  their  relation  to  the 
co-ordinates  of  space.  Hragley, 

Selj'mo  -scope,  n.  [From  Gr.  <r£«r^?,  earthquake, 
and  OKOvti*.  to  view.]  A  seismometer. 

88'1-ty,  n.  [Lat.  se,  one's  self.]  Something  peculiar 
to  a  man's  self.  [Hire.]  Tatter. 

Seiz'a-ble,  a.  Capable  of  being  seized  ;  liable  to  be 
taken. 

Belze,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  SEIZED;  p.  nr.  &  r&.  n. 
SEIZING.]  [Fr.  saisir,  O.  Fr.  seisirt  Pr.  w»cir,  It. 
ttgire,  from  O.  H.  Ger.  sazjan,  to  set,  bi-sazjan; 
N.  H.  Ger.  beset~en,  to  occupy,  to  seize.] 

1.  To  fall  or  rush  upon  suddenly  and  lay  hold  on  ; 
to  gripe  or  grasp  suddenly. 

Seek  you  to  t?iz?.  and  frnpe  into  your  handt 
Tlie  royalties  and  rights  of  banished  Hereford?        ShaJc. 
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2.  To  take  possession  of  by  force,  with  or  with- 
out right. 

At  last  they  seize. 

The  scepter,  and  regard  nut  David's  »on.          3IiJton. 
3.  To  invade  suddenly :  to  take  hold  of;  to  come 

upon  suddenly;  as,  a  fever  at'iics  a  patient. 
Hope  and  doubt  alternate  sei^e  her  eoul.  Pope. 

4.  To  take  possession  of  by  virtue  of  a  warrant 

or  legal  authority ;  as,  the  sheriff  m-i~ed  the  debtor's 

goods. 
5.  To  fasten;  to  fix. 

As  when  a  hear  hath  seized  his  cruel  claws 

L'pou  the  carcass  of  some  beaat  too  weak.        Spenser. 

6.  To  reach ;  to  attain  to. 

For  by  no  meani  the  high  banlr  he  could  seize.    Sptntcr. 

7.  (Xaut.)  To  bind  or  fasten  together,  as  ropes. 

C3^~  It  is  to  be  observed  that  this  word,  in  writers  on 
la\v.  IN  usually  written  $eixe.  as  also,  in  composition,  <Jis- 
srise,  di*fe.inin,  redisseise.  Hut.  i-xeej>t  in  hnv,  it  i>  u-.ii- 
ally  or  ;il\va>>  written  ft-i:f.  It  is  desirable  that  the  or- 

,y  should  be  uniform. 

To  be  seized  of,  to  have  possession  ;  as.  A  R  was  seized 

and  possessed  of  the  manor  of  Dale.  "  Wlmm  a;n-  mL-ht 
see  seized  of  what  youth  made  prize."  Chapman. —  To seize  on  or  upon,  to  fall  on  and  yra&p ;  to  take  hold  on ; 
to  take  pouessfcML 

Syn.  — To  catch;  grasp;  clutch;  snatch;  apprehend; 
arrest;  take;  capture. 

SZIx'er,  n.    One  who,  or  that  which,  seizes. 
Selz'in,  n.    [Fr.  saisine,  O.  Fr.  saisine,  Pr.  tazina, 

It.  saytiift.     Set-  £EIZE.] 
1.  (Law.)  Possession;  possession  of  an  estate  of 

freehold.    It  may  be  either  in  deed  or  in  Itttr :  the 
former  when  there  is  actual  possession,  the  latter, 
when  there  is  a  right  to  such  possession  by  con- 

struction of  law.    In  some  of  the  States  seizin  means 

merely  nu-ut  •rsltif).          J',  fount.     ftauvi*'r.     Bur  rill. 
2.  The  act  of  taking  possession.     [Obs.] 
3.  The  thing  possessed;  possession.  Hale. 
Lic'ry  of  seizin.     See  LIVEKY. 

C3T"  Written  also  seisin.    See  Xote  under  SEIZE,  supra. 

S$iz'ing,  n.  1.  The  act  of  taking  or  grasping  sud- 
denly. 

2.  (Xaut.)  (a.)  The  operation  of  fastening  to- 
gether ropes  with  a  cord,  (b.)  The  cord  or  cords 

used  for  such  fastening. 

Seiz'or,  n.  (Law.)  One  who  seizes,  or  takes  posses- 
sion. 

SJiz'fire  (secz'yijr),  n.  1.  The  act  of  seizing,  or  the 
state  of  being  seized;  sudden  and  violent  grasp  or 
gripe ;  a  taking  into  possession  ;  as,  the  seizure  of  a 
thief;  the  seizure  of  a  town  by  an  enemy;  the 
seizure  of  a  throne  by  a  usurper. 

2.  Retention  within  one's  grasp  or  power;  pos- 
session.     "And  give   me  seizure   of  the    mighty 

wealth.*'  T)ryden. 
3.  That  which  is  seized,  or  taken  possession  of; 

thing  laid  hold  of  or  possessed. 
Sfjaiit,     /  a.     [Fr.  st-ant,  p.  pr.  of 
St-'jeaiit,  \      se»ir,  Lat.  seflere,  to 

sit.]    (Her.)  Sitting; —applied  to 
a  lion  or  other  beast. 

Sejant    rampant,  sitting  with   the 
fore  feet  lifted  up.  Wriyht. 

Se-Join',  r.  t.     [Lat.  sejungere,  fr. 
*e,  aside,  and  jungere,  to  join,  Fr.      - — ^   
jvindre.]     To  separate.     [Obs.] 

Seju'goiis  (8ynop.,  §  130),  a.   [Lat.  sejugis  (sc.  cur- 
rus),  a  team  of  six  horses,  from  sex,  six,  and  ju- 
anm,  yoke,  team.]    (Hot.)  Having  six  pairs  of  leaf- 

lets, as  some  pinnate  leaves.  M<irti/>i. 
Ke-.iAnc'tioii,  n.      [Lat.  sejunctio.     See  SEJOIN.] 
The  act  of  disjoining;    or  the  state  of  being  dis- 

joined; disjunction;  adisuuiting;  separation.  [Obs.] 
Se-jftn'gi  tole,  a.     [From  Lat.  sejungere.    Sec  SE- 

JOIN.]     Capable  of  being  disjointed.     [Obs.] 

Seke,  a.    Sick.     [Obs.]     See  SICK.                 t  'h«nccr. 
Se'fcos,  n.     [Gr.  o^d?,  a  pen,  a  sacred  inclosure,  a 

shrine.]    A  place  in  a  pagan  temple  in  which  were 
i      inclosed  the  images  of  the  deities. 

I  s<>  1.1'c-iiiii.  n.     [Gr.  <rc'Aaxos,  a  fish  having  cartilages 
;      instead  of  bones.]     (Ichth.)  One  of  a  tribe  of  carti- 
I     laginous  fishes,  including  the  ray  and  the  shark. 
Sf'lAb,  n.  [Ueb.  seldJi,  from  sdiah,  to  repose,  to  be 
I  silent.}  (Script.)  A  word  of  doubtful  meaning, 
i  occurring  very  frequently  in  the  Psalms;  by  some 
!  supposed  to  signify  silence  or  a  pause  in  the  musical 
I  performance  of  the  song;  by  others,  to  indicate 
;  special  attention  to  the  subject. 

Sel'tfttith,  a.     [A-S.  selc&dh,  seldcfidh,  from  seldt 
,      rare,  and  cudh,  known.]    Rarely  known ;  unusual ; 

uncommon.     [06s.]  Spenser* 
Svld,  a.  [See  SELDOM.]  Rare;  uncommon;  un- 
i  usual.  [Obs.]  Spenser. 
Si-Id,  adv.    Rarely;  seldom.     [Obs.]  F.drjiix. 
Sel'ddm,  a.  Rare;  unfrequent.  [Hare.]  "A  sup- 

pressed and  seldom  anger.  *  J!p.  Taylor. 
SvlM6m,  aftv.  [A-8.  seldan,  seldon,  seldum,  seld, 

Icel.  sialdan,  Dan.  sielden,  Sw.  siillan,  O.  Fries,  sel- 
den,  sielden,  L.  Ger.  «cWen,  D.  zelden,  O.  H.  Ger. 
selt-in,  N.  H.  Ger.  selten.]  Rarely;  not  often;  not 
frequently. 

Wisdom  and  youth  arc  t*ldom  joined  in  one.      Ifrtttl-er. 
sri'<!(%iu  ui-ss.  n.     Rareness;  infrequimcy ;  uncom- 

monness.     [Rare.]  Hooker, 
8cld'~seen,  a.    Seldom  seen.     [Obs.] 

SELF 
Seld'-sltovrn,  n. .  xeld  and  shown.]     Rarel 

arely 

.

 

 

. 
sJmwn  or  exhibited.     [»•' 
e-l**t',  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  SELECTEP  ;  p.  ju-.  &  r!>. 

n.  HELECTINO.J  [Lat.  ,-<//</<•,••,.  selectum.  t'i .  apart,  and  /',<;  ".SP  and 
take  from  a  number;    to  take    by  preference  from 

among:  others;  to  pick  out;  to  cull;  as,  t»  *•  I  ••(  the 
ithors  for  perusal,     "One  peculiar  nation  to 

select:'1  Milton. 
Sc  I»"rt',  a.     [Lat.    select  tut,   part,    of 

,  It.  setetto.]  Taken  from  a  number  bv  prefer- 
ence; more  valuable  or  excellent  than  other*;  uf 

special  value  or  excellence  ;  nicely  chosen  ;  selected  ; 

preferable;  choice. 
A  few  select  spirits  had  separated  from  the  crowd,  and 

formed  a  fit  audience  round  n  far  greater  teacher.  Stucttulay. 

Syn.  —  Selected;  chosen;  picked;  choice. 

Se-IJ?*tfed-ly,    adr.      "With    care    and    selection. 
[Hare.]  I!-':: 

Se-lu«'tion,  n.  [Lat.  selectio,  Fr.  s-.'l'-cti»n,  Sp. 
seleccion.] 

1.  The  act  of  selecting,  or  the  state  of  being  se- 
lected ;  choice,  bv  preference,  from  many  others;  a 

taking  from  another  by  preference. 
2.  That  which  is  selected;  something  chosen  or 

culled;  also,  the  collection  of  things  culled;  as,  a 
choice  .-selection  of  books. 

Se-l£««1vc,a.    .Selecting;  tending  to  select.  [7?«re.] 
Se  leet'man,  n.  ,•  pi.  sr.-LfeeT'MEN.     [From 

and  mun.}  \  town  officer  chosen  annually,  in  the 
New  England  .States,  to  mrtniiL,".-  the  concerns  of  the 
town,  provide  for  the  poor,  &c.  The  number  is 
usually  from  three  to  seven  in  each  town,  and  these 
constitute  a  kind  of  executive  authority. 

The  tyittem  nf  delegated  town  wction  waa  then,  perhaps,  the 

same  which  was  defined  in  an  "order  mnde  in  Ifl'M  by  tlie  in- 
hahitants  ofChtrlestown  «t  a  full  m«etitl|r  for  the  covernnu-nt 
of  the  town,  by  select  men;"  the  iimne  presently  extended 
throughout  New  England  to  municipal  governors.  l'u(trey. 

Se-leet'ness,  n.     The  state  of  being  select  or  well chosen. 

Se-le.et'or,  n.     [Lat.]    One  who  selects  or  chooses. 
Se  le'ni-ate,  n.  (C'Aem.)  A  compound  of  selenic  acid with  a  base. 

Se-len'ie,  a.     [Fr.  selenique.] 
1.  Pertaining  to  the  moon  ;  lunar. 
2.  (Cheat.)   Of,  pertaining  to,  or  obtained  from, 

selenium  ;  as,  seleni-'  acid,  which  is  composed  of 
one  equivalent  of  selenium  and  three  of  oxygen. 

Sel'e-nlde,  n.  (Chew,}  A  compound  of  selenium 
with  a  metal,  or  some  other  body  which  may  take 

the  place  of  a  metal. 
Scl'e-nlf'er-otts,  a.  [Fr.  m'lfnifere,  from  selenium 
and  Lat.  /err?,  to  bear.]  Containing  or  affording 
selenium  ;  as,  seleni  ferons  ores.  Graham, 

Se-le'ni  oils,  a.  [Fr.  xrV/nimr.]  (Chfm.)  Of,  per- 
taining to,  or  obtained  from  selenium  ;  —  said  of  an 

acid  composed  of  one  equivalent  of  selenium  and two  of  oxygen. 

Stl'e-iilte,  H.  fFr.  sfltnittj  Lat.  selenitfst  Gr 
ac\^firtfs  (sc.  Aijoj),  from  ct\fivn,  the  moon;  —  so 
called  from  a  resemblance  in  luster  or  appearance 
to  the  moon.] 

1.  (J/7».)  A  variety  of  sulphate  of  limeor  eypsutn, 
occurring    in    transparent    crystals,   or   crystalline 
masses.  Dana. 

2.  (Chem.)  A  compound  of  selenious  acid  with  a base. 

Sel/e-iilt'lc,        \  a.    Pertaining  to  selenite;  resem- Sel'e-nlt'ic  -al,  \  bling  or  containing  selenite,  or 
partaking  of  its  nature  and  properties. 

Sr  1  fill  Am,  n.  [N'.  Lat.,  from  Gr.  (T£A»Vij,  the  moon, so  called  from  its  resemblance  to  tellurium,  from 

tellus,  the  earth.]  (Chem.)  An  elementary  sub- 
stance, allied  to  sulphur,  having  a  dark  brown 

color,  with  a  metallic  luster.  It  passes  into  vapor 

at  650°  Fahrenheit,  producing  the  odor  of  decaying 

horseradish.  d'mnam, 
Sel'e-ni'n-ret,  n.  (Chem.)  A  compound  of  sele- 

nium with  some  other  element;  as,  a  tseleniitret  of 
ethyle.  Gregory. 

S£l  e  nl'ii  r?t  ed,«.  (Chem.)  Containing,  combined 
with,  or  impregnated  with,  selenium;  as,  Sflenitf reted  hydrogen. 

S«-l£'no  fell/trie,  a.  fGr.  <rrAiVn,  the  moon,  and 
KffTp'ff,  center.]  As  seen  or  estimated  from  the 
center  of  the  moon.  Duna. 

Sel'e-n5g'ra-plier,  r*.  One  skilled  in  selenography, 

or  a  description  of  the  moon's  surface.  W'riyht. Stl'e-iio-graph'ie,        I  a.     [Fr.   atjenoff 
Sel'e-no-grapli'i«-al,  (     It.  &  Sp.  selen 
Belonging  to  selenography. 

Sel'e-nflR'ra  plilst,  n.    A  selenocrrapher. 
S*l'e-nttfr/ra-pl»y,  n.  [Fr.  telenogrophie.  It.&  Sp. 

selenoffranii  ,  from  Gr.  «A^i"),  the  moon,  and  >  (66eivt 

to  describe.]  A  description  of  the  surface  of  the 
moon;  —  corresponding  to  geography  in  respect  to 

the  earth.  Jlrunde. 
Self,  a.     [Used  chiefly  in  composition.]     [AS.  sttf, 

sylfyself.  seolf,  O.  Sax.  self,  O.  Fries,  nelj,  selra,  D. 
zetf,  Dan.  selvt  8w.  s;VW/  Icel.  smlfr,  O.  II.  Ger. 
seibt  N.  H.  Ger.  selb,  selber,  selbtf,  Goth.  si/fc«,  mloo, 
probably  contracted  from   siliba,  from  sik,  one  a 
self,  and  lip,  body,  life,  having  one's  own  body.J 
Particular;   very;   identical.      [Obs.]      "On  these 
self  hills."  Jtaleigh. 

Shoot  another  arrow  that  »elf  way. 

At  that  »etf  moment  enters  Palamon.          Dryden. 

£,  «,  I,  5,  «,  y,  lony;  4,  £,  I,  tt,  «,  f,  short;  c&re,  «r,  l*«t,  fall,  what;  there,  vfiil,  Wrm;  pique,  firm;  dAne,  fdr,  dtf,  w^lf,  food,  fdbt; 
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SELF-IGNORANCE 

fy  In  this  sense,  self  Is  an  adjective,  ami  Is  now  ob- 

solete, except  when  followed  by  su  me  ;  us.  on  the  ."V/r"- 
*a/».  :,  -nr;  the  ,M-M  .%•<//;/<•  ihiiiy. 

Self,  n.  ;  pi.  sfti.VEg.  1.  The  Individual  UN  an  object 
to  his  own  reflective  consciousness  ;  the  man  viewed 

by  his  own  cognition  as  the  subject  of  all  bis  mental 
phenomena,  the  a^'etit,  in  bis  own  ;:ctu  ities,  the  sub- 

ject of  his  own  feelings,  and  the  possessor  of  ca- 
pacities and  character;  a  person  as  a  distinct  indi- 

vidual ;  a  beiim  regarded  as  having  personality;  the 

Eyo  of  philosopher.-*. 
Aman'a  setfmay  be  the  worst  fellow  to  converge  with  in  the world.  Pope. 
The  fflt\  the  I,  is  recognized  in  every  act  of  intellipence  as 

the  sullied  to  whivh  that  net  helonps.  It  is  I  that  punviv.-,  I 
thnt  im;iffinc,  I  that  remenilx-r,  I  Unit  ktteiid,  I  Unit  rumprire, 
I  that  feel,  I  that  will,  I  that  am  conscious.  Hir  H'.  lIni»i!t«,L. 

2.  Hence,  personal  interest,  or  love  of  private  in- 
terest; selfishness. 

The  Kindness  we  have  for  self .  .  .  furnishi  •  another  long 
rank  of  prejudiiM-s.  U,i;[.-. 

Z'ff-  .Wf  is  united  to  certain  personal  pronoun 
pronominal  adjeeiives  to  express  emphasis  or  distinction. 
Thus,  for  emphasis,  I  ntt/srlf  will  «  rite;  I  will  examine 
Jin-  mi/*'//  ;  thou  thy&Clf  ?>\\&\t  po;  thou  s-halt  sec  for  (lit/- 

•'  oit  i/oiir$e!f  shall  wrile  ;  \<m  shall  see  ttitfourteff; 
lie  hiittfr'if  hhall  write;  lie  shall  examine  fur  hiinxii'; 
she  herself  shall  writ!.1;  she  sluill  ex;nnine  Cur  herself 
the  child  itnelf  shall  be  carried;  it  shall  be  juvsrnt  iftt'/f. 

It  is  alv.  nset'l  r<'i!>:rirely  :  as,  I  ahhor  wytelf ;  thou  en- richegt  JApMtf ;  he  loves  Aunsrff;  she  admires  Aar«e(ft  it 
pleases  ukelf;  we  value  ourselves;  ye  hurrv  ffottrtefvet  : 
they  .>*•>(•  themselves  Ilimyelf,  herself,  themselve^  are used  in  the  nominative  case,  as  well  as  in  the  objective. 
"Jesus  himself  baptized  not,  but  liis  disciples."  John  iv.L1. 

£&~  Self  is  used  in  the  formation  of  innumerable  com- 
pounds, usually  of  very  obvious  signification,  in  most  of 

which  it  denotes  either  the  jtuviit  or  the  object  of  the  ae- 
finii  expressed  by  the  word  with  which  it  is  joined,  or  the 
JUTMHI  in  belialt  of  whom  it  is  performed,  or  the  person 
or  tiling  to.  for,  or  towards  whom  or  which  a  qtialitv,  at- 

tribute, or  feeling  expressed  by  the  following  word,  be- 
lornfs,  is  directed,  or  is  exerted,  or  from  which  it  proceeds; 
or  it  denotes  the  subject  of,  or  object  affected  bv.  such  ac- 

tion, quality,  attribute,  feclinj:.  and  the  like ;  ftStJwf-a&aa- 
doninij.  xi'ff-afnh  'tjtr/fon,  xelf -abhorring,  self -absorbed, 
telf-accntintt,  MFf-adjttstinfft  telf-halanred,  setf-twutinff, 
seff-catirff'-'J,  sey-combtttfaff,  fr/f-comlemtn>(t,  self-con- 
flirt,  tety-conquett,  setf-con$tituted,  Mtf-eonsumeel,  te.lf- 

•:'  .-:lj-< !'{•'<!,  at'//  i/i.*i-/u.'Srtrt\  sr/f-t/i*j>lt-n/,  fi'tf-iltnniit- 
ion,  self -tloomed,  self-elerfed,  self- evolved,  Keif -e fa  I  ting, 
seff-cjrctitinij,  $e.(f-e..rile,  self- fe>l,  self -fulfillment  ,&elf-gov- 

erneif,  self-Jtari/n'nt/.  self-/ief/>/ess,  seff-numiftation. 

jmlifinr-f.  xt'ff -justification,  ft>/f-It>nt/i>n>r,  si'ff-lorinrr,  seif- 
ni'thtt,  nn iH-f.  tey-nuuttred,  self-perfect, ' te/f-pteasin>r, 
tctf-p<T}>>'/ nation,  st'lf-pri'aerriiiij.  xe'ff -questioned,  self- retyiH{f,Ke/f -restraining,  se?f-reveffitif>n.  self- r  it  inetf.si'if- 
tatixfaction,  self -support,  tftf-Mwtoined,  felf -tormenting, 
telf- troubling,  wff -trust,  wlf-tnition,  tey -upbraiding, 
telf- raining,  self -worshiping,  and  very  many  others. 

Self  »a-1>a«^d'  (-a-basf),  a.  Humbled  by  conscious 
fftiilt  or  sliaine. 

Self  -a-l»a»*e'iiientt  n.  Humiliation  or  abasement 
proceeding  from  consciousness  of  inferiority,  guilt, 
or  shame. 

Self-a  blia'lng,  n.  Humbling  by  the  conscious- 
ness of  guilt  or  by  shame. 

Self  -n*>-liftr'rence,  n.    Abhorrence  of  one's  self. 
Self -a-l>iise',  n.    1.  The  abuse  of  one's  own  person 

or  powers. 
2.  Masturbation;  onaniem ;  self-pollution. 

Self-uet'lng,  a.  Acting  of  or  by  itself;  —  said  es- 
pecially of  a  machine  or  mechanism  which  is  made 

to  perform  of  or  for  itself  what  IB  usually  done  by 
human  agency;  as,  a  self  acting  feed-apparatus; 
a  self-artiiiy  mule  ;  a  self  acting  press. 

Self  -Se'tiott,  n.  Action  by,  or  originating  in,  one's self. 

Self -active,  a.  Acting  of  itself,  without  depend- 
ing on  other  agents  for  conditions  or  incitements. 

Self -ae  tlv'l-ty,  n.  The  quality  of  being  self- 
active;  self  motion,  or  the  power  of  moving  one's 
self  without  foreign  or  external  aid. 

Self-iuVmi  i-a'tion,  n.     Admiration  of  one's  self. 
Self-af -fairs/,  n.pl.  One's  own  affairs;  one's  own 

private  business.  Shah. 

Self '-af  fright'ed  (-af-frlt'ed),  a.  Frightened  at 
one's  self.  Shah. 

Self-ag-griln'dtze-meiit,  or  Self-a?r/£ran- 
dlxe-meiit,  n.  The  aggrandizement  or  exaltation 
of  one's  self. 

Self-atk-ni'hi-la'ted,  a.  Annihilated  by  one's self. 

Self-an-ni'lU'la'tion,  n.  Annihilation  by  one's 
own  acts;  annihilation  of  one's  natural  desires. 

Self-ap  plunge',  n.     Applause  of  one's  self. 
Self-ap  ply'iug,  a.  Applying  to,  or  by,  one's self. 

Self -ap  iirQv'liiff  (-prODv'-),  a.  Approving  one's own  action  or  character. 

One  8cf.i'-fir>}>rr>rin<7  hour  whole  years  outweighs Of  stupid  starera  and  of  loud  huzzas.  Pope. 

8elf-as-s?rt'inj;,  a.  Asserting  one's  self,  or  one'a 
own  rights  or  claims;  hence,  putting  one's  self  for- 

ward in  a  confident  or  assuming  manner,  or  as  if  by 
right. 

Self-aa-B$r'tlon,  n.  The  act  of  asserting  one's 
•elf,  or  one's  own  rights  or  claims;  a  putting  one's 
self  forward  in  a  confident  or  assuming  manner. 

Self- 
or  w 

StSlf'  •> Self- STlf  - 

.Sclf'- 

self, 

Si?  If  '- 

assumed',  a.    Assumed  by  one's  own  act,    S?lf-de-iiy'lne  ly,  adi\    In  a  self-denying  man- 
ithout  authority.  |      ner. 

•as  Mif  r*'d'  (-shijrd7),  (i.    .Assured  by  one's  self. 
•nt-tru,et'ive,  a.     Attractive  by  one's  et-lf. 
b&n'iithrd  (-baVisht),  n.    Kxiled  voluntarily. 
!>«•  arrtt'tpu  (-got'tn),  a.     Begotten  b\ •    s  powers. 

i?  If  '-bom,  a.     Horn  or  produced  hy  one's  self. 
Plf'-^r-n'terfd,  ;  a.    <  'entered  in  itself,  or  in  one's 
elf-fcu'tred,     j     self. 

The  earth  self-centered  and  unmoved.  Dryden, 

,  ">  ««•.  «"• 
Sulf-ren-tra'tion,  «.    The  state  or  quality  of  being 

self-centered  . 

Si-lf-char'i  ty,  n.     Love  of  one's  self. 
STIf  -10111  main!',  n.    Control  over  one's  own  feel- 

nigs,  temper,  _&c.;  self-control. 
Self  '-com  -111  fine',  n.     Self-communion.     [Poet.] 
Self-corn  -mu'ui-ea-tlve,  a.    Imparting  or  com- 

municating by  its  own  powers. 
Sr  1  1  -com  Kiuii'ioii,  n.    Communion  with  one's 

self;  thoughts  about  one's  self. 
Self'-eom-pla'feia-fy,   »•     Satisfaction    in   one's 

own  character,  performances,  £c.  I-'tmtc/\ 
Self  -«oii-feit',  «.     Conceit  of  one's  self;    a  high 

opinion  of  one's  powers  or  endowments  ;  vanity. 
Self-eou-reit'i-il,  a.     Having  a  high  or  overween- 

ing opinion  of  one's  own  person  or  merits;  vain; conceited. 

Self-eoii-celt'ed-ness,  n.    An  overweening  opin- 
ion of  one's  own  person  or  accomplishments  ;  vanity. 

Self-con  fern',  n.     Concern  for  one's  self, 
SeJt"  -foii'tli-m  na/tiou,    n.      Condemnation    by one's  own  conscience. 
Self-«ttu'fi-deiire,  n.    Confidence  in  one's  own 

opinion  or  powers,  without  extraneous  aid  ;  reliance 

upon  one's  own  powers;   self-reliance.     '*  A  feeling 
of  self  -confidence  which  supported  and  sustained 
him."  H.  Dixratli. 

Self-edii'fl-deiit,    a.      Confident    of    one's    own 
strength  or  powers;  relying  on  the  correctness  of 

one's  own  judgment,  or  the  competence  of  one's 
own  powers  without  other  aid. 

Self  -eftu'fi  dent  ly,  nth:    With  self-confidence. 
Self  -foit'sfioiis  (-kon'shus),  n. 

1.  Conscious  of  one's  acts  or  states  as  belonging 
to,  or  originating  in,  one's  self. 

2.  Conscious  of  one's  self  as  an  object  of  the  ob- servation of  others. 

3.  Estimating  too  highly  one's  capacities,  claims, 
or  importance. 

Self  -edn'acioAs-ness,  n.    1.  The  act  or  capacity 
of  being  self-conscious. 

2.  Consciousness  of  one's  self  as  an  object  of  the observation  of  others. 

Self-eoii-sld'er  ing,    a.      Considering    in    one's 
own  mind  ;  deliberating. 

Self-eon  slst'eii  ry,  n.    The  state  or  quality  of 
being  self  consistent. 

Self  -eou-slat'ent,  a.    Consistent  with  one's  self, 
or  with  itself;    not  deviating    from  the  ordinary 
Standard  by  which  the  conduct  is  guided;  logically 
consistent  throughout. 

Srlf  -ton  sum'iiig,  a.    Consuming  one's  self,  or itself. 

Self-ettn'tra-dYc'tion,  n.    The  act  of  contradict- 
ing itself  or  themselves;  repugnancy  in  conceptions 

or  in  terms  ;  a  proposition  consisting  of  two  mem- 
bers, one  of  which  contradicts  the  other;  as,  to  be 

and  not  to  be  at  the  same  time  is  a  self-contra- diction. 

S?lf-€5n/tra-dl«t'o-ry,  a.     Contradicting  itself 
or  themselves. 

Self  -eon  trol',  n.    Control  of  one's  self;  restraint 
exercised  over  one's  self;  self-command. 

Self-con-vlct'ed,   a.     Convicted    by  one's    own 
Consciousness,  knowledge,  or  avowal. 

.     Self  -di*  i>rntl'ent,   )         ̂  

Self  -dt  p,"HdM»S,  i  "'    Depen^nt  on  one's  self. .    Self -der'e  lle'tlon,  n.     Desertion  of  one's  nelf. 
Self -<le-xtroy'er.  ».     One  win.  destroys  hiniM  if. 
Self  -de  strfte'tloii,  it.  The  destruction  of  one's 

-self;  voluntary  destruction, 
Sflf-de -strttt-'tlve,  «.  Tending  to  the  destruc- 

tion of  one  s  self. 

Self -de  ter'iiii  iiiVtlou,  7(.  Determination  by 
one's  own  self;  or  determination  of  one's  act*  oV 
Ft  alert  without  the  nece.-Mtalinif  force  of  motives  ;  — 
applied  to  the  voluntary  power  or  activity. 

Self-de-ter'miii  ing.  <i.  ('apal)lc  of  well'  determi- 
nation ;  as,  the  M-f/-(f<'f<  nniuiiK/  j)ower  of  the  will. 

Sclf-de-viscd'  ('de-vlzd')i  «.  Devised  bv  one's self.  Baxter. 

Sdf-de  vot'eil,  a.  Devoted  in  person,  or  volun- 
tarily devoted. 

Self -de-vote'ment,  n.  The  devoting  of  one's 
person  and  services  voluntarily  to  any  difficult  or 
hazardous  employment.    [Rare.] 

Self -de-vo'tion,  n.  The  act  of  devoting  one's 
self;  willingness  to  sacrifice  one's  own  advantage 
or  happiness  for  the  sake  of  others. 

Self  -dv-vonr'iugj  a.    Devouring  one's  self,  or  it- 
self- Denhdin, 

Self  -dif  ffi'slvc,  a.    Having  power  to  difl'usc   it- self;  diffusing  itself.  Xurris. 

Self  -ais'v'  pllne,  n.    Correction  or  government 
of  one's  self  for  the  sake  of  improvement. 

,  it.    Want  of  confidence  in  one's 
^e.  ̂   ttiiinjltni. Self'-ecl'u  ca/ted.  a.    Educated  by  one's  own  ef- forts. 

Self  -e  Ie«t1ve,  a.    Having  the  right  to  elect  one's 
*elf,  or,  as  a  body,  of  electing  its  own  members. 

Self-eii-joy'meiit,   n.      Internal    satisfaction    or 

pleasure. SClf  -es  teem',  n.    The  esteem  or  good  opinion  of one's  self;  complacency. 

Self-es/ti-nm'Uon,  n.     The  esteem  or  good  opin- 
ion of  one's  self.  Midnr, 

8elf-ev'i-dencei  n-    The  quality  of  being  self-evi- 
dent. 

Self  -ev'i-dent,  a.    Evident  without  proof  or  rea- 
soning;   producing   certainly   or    clear    conviction 

upon  a  bare  presentation  to  the  miud  ;    as,  a  self- 
<'i  iilent  proposition  or  truth. 

Self-ev'1-deiit-ly,  ctdi:  By  means  of  self-evidcncf. 
Self-ev/o-lu'tion,  n.    Evolution  of  one's  self;  de- 

formed or  constituted  by  another. 
Self  -ettlt'flre  (53),  n.  Culture,  training,  or  educa- 

tion of  one's  self. 
Self  -de-celt',  n.  Deception  respecting  one's  self, 

or  i  hat  originates  from  one's  own  mistake;  self- 
deception. 

Self-de-fSiv«?d',  a.  Deceived  or  misled  respect- 
ing one's  self  by  one's  own  mistake  or  error. 

Self -de-eep'tlon,  n.  Deception  concerning  one's 
self,  proceeding  from  one's  own  mistake. 

Self-de-fense',  )  n.     The  act  of  defending  one's 
Self -de -fence',  i  own  person,  property,  or  repu- 

tation ;  as,  a  man  may  be  justified  in  killing  another 

Self-de-fen'slve,  a.     Tending   to    defend   one's self. 

Self  -deg'ra-cla'tlon,  n.  The  act  or  effect  of  low- 
ering or  debasing  one's  self.  Stearns. 

Self  -de  lu'Uon,  n.  [See  DELATION.]  Accusa- 
tion of  one's  self.  "  Bound  to  inform  against  him- 
self, to  be  the  agent  of  the  most  rigid  sclf-rfela- 
tion."  AWman. 

Self  -de-in'gion,  n.  The  delusion  of  one's  self,  or 
respecting  one's  self. 

Self'-de-ul'al,  n.  The  denial  of  one's  self;  the 
forbearing  to  gratify  one's  own  appetites  or  desires. 

velopment  by  inherent  power  or  activity. 
Sflf  -Tj  »)1  ta'tioii  (-egz-),  n.      The  exaltation  of 

one's  self.  Sctttt. 
Self-ej  am'i-nant  ,-egz-},  n.    One  who  examines 

himself. 

The  humiliated  ttttf-fxeuninant  fceUi  that  there  is  evil  in  our 
nature  as  well  as  good.  (W«;-iVye. 

Self -e$  am'i  na'tion  f-egz-),  n.  An  examination 
or  scrutiny  into  one's  own  state,  conduct,  and  mo- 

tives, particularly  in  regard  to  religious  affections 
and  duties. 

Self-e$  Ist'enre  (egz-),  n.  Inherent  existence; 
the  existence  possessed  by  virtue  of  a  being's  own 
nature,  and  independent  of  any  other  being  or 
cause;  — an  attribute  peculiar  to  God.  Blackmorq. 

Self -ej-lnt'eut  (-egz-),  a.  Existing  of  or  by  him- 
self, independent  of  any  other  being;  as,  God  is 

the  only  se/f-exixtent  being. 
Self-ex-plain'ine,  a.  Explaining  itself;  capable 

of  being  understood  without  explanation. 
Self-ex-pog'ure  (eks  pozh'ur),  n.  The  act  of  lay- 

ing one's  self  open,  as  to  danger,  &c. 
Self-ej-ttlt'ing  (-egz-),  n.    Exulting  in  one's  self, 
Sclf-fltit/ter-iiig,  «.     Flattering  one's  self. 
Self-flat/ter-y,  n.    Flattery  of  one's  self. 
Self -filo'rl-otts,  a.  Springing  from  vain-glory  or 

vanity;  vain;  boastful.  JJrytlrn. 
Self -gdv'ern  ment,  n.  1.  The  government  of 

one's  self;  self-control. 
2.  Hence,  government  by  the  mass  of  a  nation,  or 

the  people;  democracy. 
But  I  say  to  you.  nnrt  to  our  whole  country,  and  to  all  th« 

Crowned  Iwads,  and  aristocratic  powers,  and  feudal  systems 
that  exist,  thflt  it  ia  to  relf-gom-nmcnt,  the  grent  principle  of 
popular  representation  nnd  iidmimstrittion — the  system  that 
leta  in  all  to  participate  in  the  counsels  that  are  to  ussigrn  the 
good  or  evil  to  all  —  that  we  inuy  owe  whut  we  are  ana  what 
we  hope  to  be.  D.  Webster. 

Self-srat'u-la'tion,  n.    Gratulatlon  of  one's  self. 
Self-Heal,  n.  (Hot.)  A  labiate  plant  of  the  genus 

Prunella  (P.  rulffaris),  formerly  supposed  to  pos- 
sess medicinal  properties,  found  in  Europe  and 

America;  heal-all. 
Self  '-Heal'lug,  a.  Having  the  power  or  property  of 
healing  itself;  as,  the  self-healing  power  of  living 
animals  and  vegetables  is  a  property  as  wonderful 
as  it  is  indicative  of  divine  goodness. 

Self-help,  n.  Assistance  of,  or  by,  one's  self;  tho 
use  of  one's  own  powers  to  attain  one's  ends. 

Self  -hdm'l  vide,  «.  The  killing  of  one's  self;  sui- cide. Haketrlil. 

Selfrlif>od,  n.  Existence  us  a  separate  self  or  inde- 
pendent person ;  conscious  personality;  Individu- 
ality. [Rare.]  Eib.  Sacra. 

Self -IjBf'no-ranfe,  n.  Ignorance  of  one's  own character. 
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SELF-IGNORANT 

Self -Iff'iio-raiit,  a.     Ignorant  of  one's  self. 
Self'-iiu  p;irt'iug,     «.       I  in  parting    by    its    own 

en  and  will. 

Self  -im  por'tance,  n.    Exaggerated  estimate  of 
one's  own  importance,  or  merit,  especially  as  mani- 
tV-Ue.l  by  tlii'  i-oniiuct  or  manners. 

Sflf'-im  por'tJiiit.  ".     Having  and  manifesting:  an 
<-x;iL'ur<-raU'<l  i-U-a  of  one's  own  Importance  or  merit. 

Self'-im  posrd',    ft.      Voluntarily  taken   on   one's 
self;  as,  mij' i,n]>»*nl  tasks. 

Sf  If  -im  post'ure  (.VJ),  n.    Imposture  practiced  on 
one's  selfT  Simth. 

Self-In'dig-nu'ttoii,  n.  Indignation  at  one's  own character  or  actions. 
Thou  liast  an  opportunity  .  .  .  to  exercise  opposite  and  more 

iiiixt'd  utU-rti..!!-.;  tiuch  as  ...  telf-indignation.  Baxter. 

Self  -in  -dttl'geiice,  n.    Free  indulgence  of  one's 
:ites  or  passions. 

Self-ill -dul'&eiit,  <i.     Indulging  one's  self;  freely 
gratifying  one's  passions,  desires,  and  the  like. 

Self  -in  *uf-fl'clen-ry  (-fish'en-s,v),  n.  Insufficien- 

cy of  one's  self. 
Self-Iii'te er-est,  n.  Private  interest;  the  interest  or 

advantage  of  one's  self. 
Sclf-In'ter  est-ed,  a.  Having  self-interest;  par- 

ticularly concerned  for  one's  wi-lt*. 
Self '-In7  vo  lii'Uou,  H.  Involution  in  one's  self; 

hence,  abstraction  of  thought;  reverie. 

Self'ixli,  a.  1.  Supremely  caring  for  one's  self ;  re- 
garding one's  own  good,  in  disregard  or  at  the  ex- 

pense of  that  of  others. 
They  judee  of  things  according  to  their  own  private  appe- 

tites tnd  neljifli  pasiions.  ( ',!•/>,••, ,,-;/,. 
2.  Believing  or  teaching  that  the  chief  motives  of 

human  action  are  derived  from  love  of  self.  **  The 
views  of  Hobbes  and  the  selfish  school  of  philoso- 

phers." Fleming, 
Selfish  ly,  ode.  In  a  selfish  manner;  with  regard 

to  private  interest  only  or  chiefly. 
Self'isli-ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  selfish;  ex- 

clusive regard  to  one's  own  interest  or  happiness; 
that  supreme  self  love  or  self -pre  fere  nee  which  leads 
a  person  to  direct  his  purposes  to  the  advancement 
of  his  own  interest,  power,  or  happiness,  without 
regarding  those  of  others. 

Selfishness  ...  a  vice  utterly  at  variance  with  the  happiness 
of  him  who  harbors  it,  and,  as  such,  condemned  by  §elf-love. 

JncKMfiMft* 

Syn.  —  See  SELF-LOVE. 

Self  1st,   n.     A    selfish    person.      [Rare.]      "  The 
prompting  of  generous  feeling,  or  of  what  the  cold 
st'tfixt  calls  quixotism."  /.  Ttiylor. 

Self -jtts'tl-fl'er,  n.    One  who  excuses  or  justifies 
himself.  J.  M.  Mason. 

Self-klu'dlf d  (-kfn'dld),  a.    Kindled  of  itself,  or 
without  extraneous  aid  or  power.  Dryrlen. 

SSlf'-ltnow'iuc,  n.  Knowing  of  itself,  or  without 
communication  from  another. 

Self-kiidwlTedge,  n.      The  knowledge  of  one's 
self,  or  of  one's  own  real  character^  abilities,  worth, 
or  demerit. 

Selfless,  a.    Having  no  regard  to  self;  unselfish. 
I,i.i.  now.  what  heart*  have  men  1  they  never  mount 
A*  high  na  woman  in  her  teljtes*  mood.  Tennyson. 

Selfless-ness,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being 
selfless  ;  freedom  from  selfishness. 

Self-life,  ?i.  Life  for  one's  self;  living  solely  or 
principally  for  one's  own  pleasure  or  good. 

Self-love  f-lflv),  n.  The  love  of  one's  self;  de- 
sire of  happiness;  tendency  to  seek  one's  own  ben- efit or  advantage. 

Sflf-lui't;  the  spring  of  motion,  acts  the  soul.  Pope. 
Syn.  —  Selfishness.  —  SKLF-LOVE,  SELFISHNESS.  The 

term  self-lore  is  used  in  a  twofold  sense:  (1.)  It  denotes 
that  longing  for  good  or  for  irell-beimj  which  actuates  the 
brcasU  of  all,  entering  into  and  characterizing  every 
sp'-e-.i]  desire.  In  this  sense  it  has  no  moral  quality, 
being,  from  the  nature  of  the  case,  neither  good  nor  evil. 
(2.)  It  is  applied  to  a  voluntary  regard  for  the  gratifica- 

tion of  special  desires.  In  this  sense  it  is  morally  pood 
or  bad  according  as  these  desires  are  conformed  to  duty 
or  opposed  to  it.  Selfishness  is  always  voluntary  ami 
always  wrong,  being  that  regard  to  our  own  interests, 
gratification,  »fcc.,  which  is  sought  or  indulged  at  the  ex- 
pen^  and  to  the  injury  of  others.  "  So  long  as  self-love 
dws  not  degenerate  into  selfishness,  it  is  quite  compatible 
with  true  benevolence."  Fleming.  "  NTot  only  is  the 
phrase  self-love  used  as  synonymous  with  the  desire  of 
happiness,  but  it  is  often  confounded  with  the  word  JW//- 
ifhnest,  which  certainly,  in  strict  propriety,  denotes  a 

very  different  disposition  of  mind."  D.  Ste'tcart. 
SFlf'-lu'iiil-iioAn,  a.  Possessing  in  itself  the 
property  of  emitting  light.  lirewster. 

Self -made,  a.    Made  by  one's  self. 
Self-made  man,  a  man  who  has  risen  from  poverty, 

ignorance,  or  obscurity,  to  wealth,  learning,  fame,  or  \ 
power,  by  means  of  his  own  talcnU  or  energies,  and 
without  the  aids  by  which  such  a  result  is  usually  ob- 
tained. 

srif'-m?t  nl  (-meVal,  or  -meVl),  n.  The  same 
metal.  [Obs.]  Shak. 

Self-meVtle,  n.  Natural  mettle,  or  that  which 
comes  of  itself.  [Obs.]  Shak. 

Srlf  -mo't ion.  n.    Motion  given  by  inherent  pow- 
ers, without  external  impulse ;  spontaneous  motion. 

Matter  is  not  indued  with  tetf-motion.  C7«ime. 

SPlf'-mo.vrd'  (-mJbvdO,  «-  Moved  by  inherent 
power  without  the  aid  of  external  impulse. 

Self'-mo,v'inK,  a.    Moving  or  exciting  to  action  by 
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inherent  power,  without  the  Impulse  of  another 
Imily  or  extraneous  inthieiife, 

Seir-mdr'tler,  it.    The  murder  of  one'e  self;  sui- 
cide. 

Self  -mftr'der-er,    n.     One   who   voluntarily   de- 

stroys his  own  life;  a  suii-ide. 
Self'-ueg  leet'lug,  n.     A  neglecting  of  one's  self. 

Svlf-luvc  is  nut  so  great  a  sin  a-.  .          .*>7mA-. 
Self  ness,  n.    Pelf-love  ;  selfishness.    ' 
Nrir-oiif   (-wQii),  a.      One  with  Itwlf;  joined   to 

itself  and  only  to  itself;   heuce,  secretly  kept  by 
itself.     [<;b*.  and  rare.] 

A  H  l/'ow  guilt  doth  only  hatch  distrust.         jttuvto*. 
St-If  -o  plu'ion  (-o-pTn'yun),  n, 

1.  One's  own  opinion.  Collier.     Prior. 
2.  High  opinion  of  one's  self:  an  overweening 

estimate  of  one's  self,  or  one's  own  opinion;  self- 
nteeat. 

Self  o-plii/lonrd,  a.-    Having  a  high  opinion  of 
one's  self  ;  opinionated;  vain. 

Sclf-o  ri&'i  nii'tiug,  «.  Beginning  with,  or  spring- 

ing from,  one's  self. 
Self  •-pKr'tl-ftl'i-tr  (-par'shr-Sll-ty,  95),  n.    That 

partiality  by  which  a  m:m  overrates  his  own  worth 
when  compared  with  others.  Kaincs. 

9$H'*pIfy,  n.     Pity  for  one's  self. Self  -pleased',  a.     Satisfied  with  one's  pelf;  as,  a 
self-pleaseu  man.  J.  M.  -l/"x«/;. 

Self-pos-8es3rd'(-po8-se'st',or-poz-ze'st/),«.  Com- posed or  tranquil  in  mind,  manner,  &c.  ;  nndletnrbod, 

Sflf  -|»(»s  sTs'siun  {-pos  sesh'nn,  or  poz-zesh'un), 
n.   The  possession  of  one's  powers;  calmness;  self- 
command;  presence  of  mind. 

Self-praise  (-praz),  «.    The  praise  of  one's  self; self-  applause, 

Self  -pref  er-ence,  n.  The  preference  of  one's  self 
to  others. 

Self-pres'er-va'ticm,    n.      The  preservation    of 

one's  self*  from  destruction  or  injury. 
Self  -prdp'a-ga'ting,  a.  Propagating  by  itself  or himself. 

Self  -rei£/is-ter-iiig,  a.     Registering  itself;  —  s;iid 
of  any  instrument  so  contrived  as  to  record  its  own 
indications  of  phenomena,  whether  continuously  or 
at  stated  times,  or  at  the  maxima  and  minima  of 

variations;   as,  a  self-registering  anemometer,  ba- 
rometer, magnetometer,  thermometer,  and  the  like. 

Self'-rc«f'u  la'ted,  a.    Regulated  by  one's  self  or 

by  itself. Self  -reg'tt-la-tlve,  a.  Tending  or  serving  to  reg- 
ulate one's  self.  iWieieell. 

Self'-re-ll'anee,  n.     Reliance  on  one's  own  powers. 
Self-re-11'ant,  a.    Relying  upon  one's  self;  trust- 

ing to  one's  own  powers. 
Self'-re-nttn'ci-a'tioii  (-shT-a'shun),  n.      The  act 

of  renouncing  or  setting  aside  one's  own  wishes, 
claims,  &c. 

Self'-re-pel'len-ry,  n.    The  inherent  power  of  re 

S 
ent  power. 

Self'-rvp/e-tY'tftoii  C-rep'e-tYsh'un),  n.    Repetition 
of  one's  self,  or  of  one's  acts  ;  the  saying  or  doing 
what  one  has  already  said  or  done. 

Self  -re-proach',  n.      The  act  of  reproaching  or 

condemning  one's  self. Self  -re  proachfd'  (-re-prochf),  a.     Reproached 
by  one's  own  conscience  or  judgment. 

Self  -re-proach/iiig-ly,    adv.     By    reproaching 
one's  self. 

Self  -re  -pro.  vrd',  a.    Reproved  by  consciousness 
or  one's  own  sense  of  guilt. 

Self'-re-pro.v'ing,  a.     Reproving  by  conscious- 
ness. 

Self  -re-prflv'lnz,  n.    The  act  of  reproving  by  a 
conscious  sense  or  guilt. 

Self-re-prav'ing-ly,  adv.     In  a  manner  to  re- 
prove or  censure  one's  self.  Shelley. 

Self  -re  pttlNIve,  a.    Repulsive  by  one's  self. 
S?lf-re-spe«t',  n.    Respect  for  one's  self;  regard 

for  one's  character. 
Self  '-re-strained',  a.    Restrained  by  itself,  or  by 

one's  own  power  or  will  ;  not  controlled  by  external 
force  or  authority. 

Self  -re-straiiit',  n.    A  restraint  over  one's  self. 
Self  -rev'er-ence,  n.    Reverence  for  one's  self,  or 

one's  character  or  powers. 

Self  -rlght'eotta  (-rT'chus),  a.    Righteous  in  one's 
own  esteem  ;  confident  of  one's  own  virtue  or  merit. 

Self-riglit'eofig-neaa,  n.    Reliance  on  one's  own 
righteousness. 

Self  -sae'ri  flee  (-sak'rY-fiz),  n.    The  act  of  yield- 

ing up  one's  person,  interests,  or  the  like. 
srif'-sa«'ri-flc-inif  (-sak'rT-flz-),  a.     Yielding  up 

one's  own  interest,  feelings,  &c.  ;  sacrificing,  or  dis- 
posed to  sacrifice,  one's  self. 

Self-same,  a.    [From  self  and  same.]   Precisely  the 
same;  the  very  same;  identical. 

His  servant  was  healed  in  the  telf-same  hoar.    3ftttt.  viii.  13. 
Self-gat'is-fae'tiou,  n.      The  state  or  quality  of 

being  self-satisfied;    satisfaction  with    one's    self. 
"The  utmost  self-satisfaction  respecting  his  own 
situation."  W.  Scott. 

Self  '-sat  'ls-fird  (  -silt'  is  -fid),    a.      Satisfied    with one's  self. 

Self  -«at'is-fy'In£j,  a.    Giving  satisfaction  to  one's 

self.    "  Stty-ardisfifing  solution."  .  1/7/7-  1». 

SELVAGE 
SPlf  -seelt'er,  n.    One  who  seeks  only  his  own  In- 

tcrest. 

Stflf  -*eek/in«C,  a.     Seeking  one's  own  iiu 

happlneu ;  selfish. 
»rH'-see-     - 

K  iiit;,    n.      The   :\<-i   ..r  L:il>it   of    seeking 
one's  own  interest  or  h;ip;>. 

Self'-sli^ui^h'tei-  (selfslaw'U-r),  n.  The  slauL-li!.  r 
of  one's  *(.'lt';  suicide. 

Self-siil>  Uucd',  a.  Subdued  by  one's  own  ]><>\\i-r 

or  mean:-. Self-sub-ver'slve,  a.  Overturning  or  subverting 
itself.  ./.  r.  Smith. 

SPir-suf-fl'elen-oy  (-suf-ftsh'en  sC ).  n.  An  over- 

weening opinion  <.f  <>!n.-'s  own  strength  or  worth; 
excessive  confidence  in  one's  own  competence  ur 

sufficii Self'-siil  H'cient  (-HshVnt),  tt.  Having  full  con- 
fidence in  one's  own  strength,  abilities,  oi  endow- 
ments; hence,  hauirhty ;  overbearing. 

Svlf  -siif  flc'iu^  (  saf-fTz  iiitT:,  «.  Sufficing  f<»r 
one's  self,  or  for  itself,  without  external  aid ;  self- sufficient. 

Self'-siis-peiid'ed,  n,  Suspended  by  one'.-*  self, 
nr  l»y  itsi-lC:  balanced.  Si  »t/"i/. 

Sclf'-sus-pl'cloils  (-sus-plsh'us),  n.  lSu^l)i^i<l^^f^ 
of  one's  self.  r,n.>-t>  /-, 

SPlf'-tanglit  (  tawt),  rt.     Taught  by  one's  s.-lf. 
Sclf-tor-iiipnt'or,  n.     One.  who  torments  himself. 
StUf-tort'iire  (53),  n.  The  act  of  inllictini:  p:tin 

on  one's  self;  as,  the  self-torture  of  the  henttirn. ' 

pulsion  in  a  body. 

elf-re  pcl'ling,  a.    Repelling  by  its  own  inher- 

a. [From  Ensr,  .«<•//  and  Lat.  w/m.-1, 
one.]  Made  one  with  one's  self  or  itself:  separate 
from,  or  unmingled  with,  others  ;  single.  [ ' 

S-ylrester. 

Self-view,  ?i.  1.  A  view  of  one's  self,  or  of  one's character  and  actions. 

2.  The  act  of  regarding  or  caring  for  one's  self; 
carefulness  for  one's  own  interests. 

Self'-vl'o-lence,  n.     Violence  to  one's  self. 
1  Self-will,  n.     [From  self  and  wilt.]     One's  own will  ;   obstinacy. 

Self-willed    (-wild),    rt.     Governed  by  one's  own 
;      will;  not  yielding  to  the  will  or  wishes  ot  others; 
j      not  accommodating  or  compliant;  obstinate. 
Self -wlll^d-ness,  it.     The  state  or  quality  of  be- 

ing   self  willed  ;     obstinacy.       "  Contented  "himself 
with  deploring  the  laird's  firif-irlllfrtiif'**."   IT.  Srott. Self'-wor'sliip  (-wfir'ship),  n.    The  idolizing  of 

j      one's  self. Sflf-wor'shlp-er,  n.     One  who  idolizes  himself. 
Self  wr5ng  (sulf'rong),  n.    Wrong  done  by  a  per- son to  himself. 

Sel'iou  (sel'yun),  n.     [L.  T.at.  setio,  seWn,  p.  Fr. 
&'illnn,  jMtttfftm,  scullun,  N.  Fr.  tiflon,  a  ridge,  a 
furrow,   fr.  Icel.   stl<i,  to  furrow,  cut.    Cf.   SKKI,.] 
A  short  piece  of  land  in  arable  ridires  and  furrows, 
of  uncertain  quantity;  also,  a  ridge  of  land  lying 

between  two  furrows.     [Mx.  nr  /'rve.  /:'i»/.} Sell,  n. :  }il.  SELVES.     Self.     [Scot.]  Ji.  Jon.ton. 
Sell,  n.   [Fr.  sclte,  Pr.,  Pg.,  &  It,  «Jla.  Sp.  *iil'it  Lat. 

sclla-.  for  sedula,  from  sedcs,  a  seat,  from  sedcrc,  to 

sit.] 

1.  A  saddle  for  a  horse.     [Obf.] 
Ue  left  his  lofty  etced  with  goldun  tttt.  Spenser. 

2.  A  throne  or  lofty  seat. 
Sell,  r.  (.  [imp.  &  p,  p.  BOLD  ;  p.  pr.  &  rb.  n.  SELL- 

ING.] [A-S.  sellan,  syllan,  to  give,  to  sell;  O. Sax.  selltan,  Goth,  saljan,  O.  H.  Gvr.sitljan,  ficljtin, 
O.  Fries,  sella*  Icel.  selia,  Bw.  saljtt,  Dan.  stilf/e.] 

1.  To  transfer  to  another  for  an  equivalent;   to 

give  up  for  a  consideration  ;   to  dispose  of  in  "re- turn for  something,  especially  for  money;   to  ex- 
change; to  barter. 
I  am  changed.    Ill  wU  all  my  land.  Shnt. 

C3?~  Sell  is  correlative  to  buy,  as  one  party  btit/s  what 
tli'_'  other  sells.  It  is  distinguished  fn>m  exchange  or  bar- 

ter, in  which  one  commodity  is  given  for  another;  whereas 
in  afffinff  the  consideration  is  usually  money,  or  its  rep- resentative in  current  notes. 

2.  Hence,  to  make  a  matter  of  bargain  and  sale 
of;  to  accept  a  price  or  reward  for,  as  for  a  breach 
of  duty,  trust,  or  the  like;  to  betray. 

You  would  have  told  your  king  to  slaughter.         Shak. 

3.  To  impose  upon  or  betray;  to  trick;  to  make 

a  fool  of;  to  cheat;  as,  he  found  himself  sold,     [f.'ol- 
loq.]  Itickens. 

To  sell  one's  life  dearly,  to  exact  full  restitution"  for  th« 
loss  of  life;  to  cause  great  loss  to  those  who  take  one's 

life 

Sell,  v.  i.  1.  To  have  commerce ;  to  practice  selling. 
2.  To  be  sold ;  as,  corn  sells  at  a  good  price. 

Sell,  n.  An  Imposition  or  trick,  as  in  a  case  where 
confidence  has  been  reposed,  or  expectation  ex- cited. [CoUorj.] 

Sel'laii  ders,  \  n.  pi.    [Fr.  solandres,  solandre.   Cf. 
Sel'len-der**,  \  MALANDERS.]  (Far.)  A  skin  dis- 

ease on  the  front  of  a  horse's  hock,  owing  to  a  want 
of  cleanliness;  sallenders.  See  SALLENDEBS. 

Sell'er,  n.     One  who  sells;  a  vender. 

Selt'zer  Wft'ter.  A  mineral  water,  from  Selt- 
zer, in  Germany,  containing  much  free  carbonic 
acid.  JSrande. 

Sel'va&e,     j  n.    [Probably  from  se//aml  edge,  us  if, 
Sel'ved&e,  i  iu  own  proper  edge;  Prov.  Ger.  sel- 

bende,  salbende,  N.  II.  Ger.  MJUMHuf,  ffo&Ztefefei  I>. 
zelfkiint,  i.  e.,  self-border,  also  zclfef/ye,  zflf- 

a,  e,  I,  5,  a,  y,  long;  ft,  e,  I,  *,  «,  y,  ohort;  c&re,  iar,  lA«t,  f»ll,  whft;  tliere,  veil,  term  ;  pique,  firm;  done,  for,  dQ,  W9lf,  fo"od,  fo"ot; 
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The  edge  of  cloth,  woven  in  such  a  manner  as  to 
prevent  raveling,  and  often  closed  by  complicating 
tin1  threads;  list. 
el'va^Td     1      , 

el'viMlgra  |  (""'ejd),  a.     Having  a  selvedge. 
[See  infra.]      (Xant.)  A  kind  of 

round  with  yar 
traps,  or  the  like 

| 
l'ya-rt',  n.          ee     nra.  an. 

BKeln  o!  rope  yarns,  wound  round  with  yarns  or 
marline,  used  for  stoppers,  st 

-  - 1,  L>1.  of  self,    see  SELF. 

t/J''  ?'     [G?r--,s«'W  Wessed.]    Happy;  blissful; bh-ssed.     [Oils.]  '"    — 
Sem'a-phore,  n.  [Fr.  sema- 

phore, from  Gr.  </.),,«,  a  sign, 
and  0i/)£iy,  to  bear.]  An  ap- 

paratus or  piece  of  mechan- 
ism for  exhibiting  signals  to 

convey  information  from  a 
distance;  a  telegraph. 

SEm'a-pli6r'le,        j  a.     [Fr. Scm'a -phdr'le  al,  j  iema- 
phorique.  Bee  supra.]  Per 
taining  to  a  semaphore,  or  to 
semaphores ;  telegraphic. 

Sem'a-pb.6r'ic  al-ly,  adv. 
By  means  of  a  semaphore. 

Se-maph'o-rlst,  n.   One  who   '' 
manages  or  operates  a  sem- 

a  sign,  and  Xoju'j,  discourse.!    The  science  of  Ian guage  as  the  expression  of  thought.  [Rare.]  Kmart 
Bem'bla-ble,  a.     [Fr.,  from  sembter,  to  seem,  ap pear,  resemble,   from    Lat.   Ktmilare,   shnlilare,   ' 
make  a  thing  like  another,  to  imitate,  from  nimili 
like,  resembling;  Pr.  semblable,  It.  sembliibilc    ten 
Mobile.]     Like;  similar;  resembling.  [Obs.]  S/ial 

»em'bla-uly,  adi:    In  like  manner.     [06s. J Seni'lilance,   n.       [Fr.  semblance,  It.  semblanzc sembianza,   Pr.  semblansa,    Sp.    semblanza.  sem 
janza.    See  supra.] 

1.  Seeming;  appearance;  show;  figure;  form. 
Their  temlilttncc  kind,  and  mild  their  gestures  were.    Fairfax 
2.  Likeness;    resemblance,  actual  or  apparent similitude;  as,  the  semblance  of  worth;  semblani 

of  virtue.      "The    semblances    and    imitations    o Woodward 
Still  lilaiit,  n.  [Fr.  semblant,  from  nembler;  Pr 
semb/ant,  semblw,  8p.  &  Pg.  semblante,  It.  sem 
blante,  sembiante.  Sec  SEMHLABLE.]  Show;  fi- 
urc;  resemblance.  [Obs.]  Spenser 

t»cm  lilaut,  a.  [VT.sembkcnt.-p.fr.otsembler  Se 
SEMULAIII.E.]  Like;  resembling.  [O6s.]  Prior 

Sem'bla  tlve,  a.  Resembling;  fit;  suitable;  ac cording  to.  [Obs.] 
And  all  is  semblative  a  woman's  part.  Sliak 

Sem'ble  (sem'ljl),  v.  i.  [Fr.  sembler,  Pr.  &  Sp.  sem Mar,  It.  semblare.  sembrare,  sembiare.  See  SEM BLABI.E.] 

1.  To  imitate;  to  make  a  representation  or  like 

ness.     [Ods.]    "  Where  sembtiity  art  may  carve  tin 
fair  effect."  1'rior 

2.  (Law.)  To  seem;— chiefly  used  impersonally 
meaning  it  seems,  and  expressive  of  an  opinion  ii 
reference  to  the  law  on  some  point  not  necessary  to 
be  decided,  and  not  intended  to  be  definitely  settled 
in  the  cause.    It  is  commonly  used  before  the  state- 
ment  of  a  point  of  law  which  has  not  been  directly 
settled,  but  about  which  the  court  has  intimated 
their  opinion.  Bouvier 

&emS  (sa'raa'),  a.  [Fr.,  from  semer,  to  sow.]  (Her.' Sprinkled  or  sown  ;  —  said  of  a  field  when  strewed 
^>r  covered  with  small  charges. 

Se'inel-Sg'va  pliy,  n.    The  same  as  SEMIOGKA- 

Se'mel-o  ISfe'le  al,  a.  The  same  as  SEMIOI.OGICAL. »e'mcl-01'o-£y,  n.    The  same  as  SEMIOLOGV. 
Se'mel  ttt'le.  a.  [Gr.  iri;/uiair<*os,  from  ariuctov,  a mark,  a  sign.]  The  same  as  SEMIOTIC. 
Sf'mel  Bt'les,  n.  sing.    The  same  as  SEMIOTICS. 
»*?  mt'n,  n.  [Lat.,  from  the  root  se,  whence  screre. 

sen,  satum,  to  sow.]  Seed,  especially  the  male  gen- 
erative product  of  animals;  sperm. 

Semen  contra,  or  semen  cinie  or  cynfe,  a  strong,  aro- 
aatic,  bitter  drug,  imported  from  Aleppo  and  Barbarv said  to  consist  of  the  leaves,  broken  peduncles,  and  unex- panded  flowers  of  various  species  of  Artemisia :  worm- seed. 

Srml,'ter  n.  [Ger.,  Fr.  semestre,  from  Lat.  se- 
*e*fris,  half-yearly,  from  sex,  six,  and  mensis,  a month.]  A  period  or  term  of  six  months.  I  Ger Universities.] 

Stm'1.  A  prefix,  from  the  Latin  semi,  Qr.  {,„!,  sig- nifying half  ;  as,  semi-annual ;  sometimes,  partly  or imperfectly ;  as,  semi-transparent 
Sem'I-a-jId'i-fled  (-fid),  «.     Half  acidified. »em  I-ad  lier'ent,  a.    Adherent  part  way. Sem'.-am  plei'I  eaul,  „.  [Prefix  semi  and  am- pte.maul.]  Partially  amplexicanl;  especially  (Bot%, embracing  the  stem  half  round,  as  a  leaf 

H™,IyeartyU"a1-'   "'      [PreHX   '^   *"*   annUa1^ Sema-anrnu  ai.iy,  adv,    Every  half 
«  I-an'nn-lar,  a.    [Prefix  semi  and  annular.] Having  the  figure  of  a  half  circle  ;    that  is,  half- 

S?'n'I7*I,'er-tiJL,r«  <53).  »•  [Pro"*  »«"*  and  aper- tare.]  The  half  of  an  aperture. 
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Sem'I-.t'ri-an,  n.  [See  AHTAX.]  (reel.  Tllsf.) One  belonging  to  a  branch  of  theArians,  who  ac- 
quiesced In  some  of  the  principles  of  Arins,  dis- 

guised under  more  moderate  terms.  They  did  not acknowledge  the  Son  to  be  consul. stantial  with  the 
Father,  that  is,  of  the  same  substance,  but  admitted him  to  be  of  a  like  substance  with  the  Father  not 
by  nature,  but  by  a  peculiar  privilege. 

Scm'i-A'rl  an,  a.     Pertaining  to  Scml-Arianism. 8em'I-A'rl-ai,-ISm,  n.  The  doctrines  or  tenets  of the  Semi-Arians. 
SEm'i-bar  ba'ri  an,  a.     [Prefix  semi  and  barba- 

?•(//».]     Half  savage;  partially  civilized. 
'1i",'/^bar  l>"r'1«  •  "•     ll'refix  semi  and  barbaric.] Half  barbarous,  or  uncivilized;   as,  semi-barbaric display. 

Sem'i-bar'bar-lHm,  n.  A  state  of  being  half  bar- barous or  uncivilized. 
Sem'I-bar'ba-rofts,  a.  In  a  state  of  semi-barbar- ism. 

Scm'i  brief,  n.    (Mus.)  A  semibrove.    [Bare.] 
Sem'i  breve,   n.       [Former-     - 

ly    written     semibn-r'.       Hee 
BREVE.]       [Prefix   semi  and 
brrre.]      (3fa».)    A    note,    of    
half  the  time  or  duration  of   *^          Semibreves. 
the  breve;—  called  also  a  re/jofe  note.    Itisthclong- 
^st  note  now  in  general  use. 
leml-eai'f Iiifd,  or  Scm'I-eal'cIned,  a.  [Pre- fix semi  and  calcined.]  Half  calcined;  as,  semi-cal- cined  iron. 

Sem'I-eas'trate,  v.  t.     [Prefix  semi  and  castrate  ] 
J-O  deprive  of  one  testicle. 

Sem'I-eas  tra'tion,  n.    Half  castration  ;  denriva- tion  of  one  testicle. 
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semiaitono.l    (Mm.)  A  lesser  third,  having  its  terms as  (>  to  5 :  a  hemldltono.    [ftitre  ] 
Sfiii'I-cli-ur'iial,  «.     [Prefix  snni  and  ,Ji,,rn,:l.\ 

1.  1  ertaming  to,  or  accomplished  in,  half  a  day or  twelve  hours. 

2.  Pertaining  to,  or  accomplished  in,  six  hours 
or  in  Iialt  the  time  between  the  rising  and  settin"  of 
a  heavenly  body;  as,  a  semidiurnal  arc 

*,em'i-doAb'Ie(.dr,b'l),,i.  [Prefix, erni  and  double.] (Horn.  Crit/t.   Church.)  An  otliee  or  feast  celebrated ut  wilh 

/;/•//'.•« 

Semicircle. 

. 
S£m'I-eb.a-5t'lc  (-ka-ot'ik,  44),  a.    [Prefix  semi  and 

chaotic.]    Partially  chaotic. 
Scm'i-elio'riis,  «.     [Lat.  semichorus,  Qr.  fiui-riS- 

otoi'.]     (Mus.)  A  short  chorus  performed  bv  a  few singers. 

S«jm'J-fhrIs'tiail  Ized,  a.    Half  Christianized. Sem'I-flr'ele  (-sTr'kl),  n.  [Prefix  semi 
and  cin-le.] 

1.  The  half  of  a  circle  ;  the  part  of 
a  circle  comprehended  between  its  di- 

ameter and  half  of  its  circumference. 
2.  A  body  in  the  form  of  half  of  a circle. 

cmri-flr'eled  (-sTr'kld),  o.    Having 
the  form  of  half  of  a  circle. 

S«m'I-TIr'«u-lar,  a.  Having  the  form  of  half  of  a 
.?lrc'e-  ,  AMison. cm'I-clr-«ttm'fer-enee,  u.    Half  of  the  circum- ference. 

Sem'I-eo'Ion  (110),  n.  [Prefix  semi  and  colon.] 
(Gram.  &  Punctuation.)  A  point  or  sentential  mark 
[  ;  J  used  to  indicate  a  separation  between  parts  or 
members  of  a  sentence,  more  distinct  than  that 
marked  by  a  comma,  and  a  pause  in  readiug  usually 
^>f  longer  duration. 

Sem'I-eSl'umil  (-kol'unO,  n.     A  half  column. 
*>em'i-eo  lilm'nar,  a.  [Prefix  semi  audcoltimnar. 

Like  half  of  a  column  ;  fiat  on  one  side  and  rounc 
on  the  other;  imperfectly  columnar;  —applied  es 

Jiecially  to  botanical  objects. 
iem'l-eom-pa«t',  a.     [Prolix  semi  and  compact. 

,    . 

Half  compact;  imperfectly  indurated. 
Sem'I-«5ii'sflotts,  a.   Half  conscious;  imperfectly 
conscious.  Ve  Quinca, 

Sem'I-erns-ta'ceofts,  a.      [Prefix  semi  and  crus- taceous.]    Half  crustaceous. 

*Jm'I-«rys'tal  line,  a.  Imperfectly  crystallized. »em'I-eu'bie-al,  a.  (Math.)  Of,  pertaining  to,  or 
characterizing,  a  species  of  parabola  in  which  the 
cubes  of  the  ordinates  are  proportional  to  the 
squares  of  the  abscissas,  and  which  is  the  evolute 
of  the  common  parabola.  Math.  Diet. 

*>em'i-««'bi-nm,  (  n.     [L.  Lat.,  from  Lat.  semi. 
Sem'I-«u'i>i  ttm,  (     half,  and  cupa,  tub,  cask.]  A 

half  bath,  or  one  that  covers  only  the  lower  extrem- ities and  hips. 

em'I-fjr-lIn'drle,        \a.      [Prefix  semi  and  cy- 
Sem'I-c  y-lln'drle-al,  \      lindric.]      Half    cylin- 

drical. 

Se-mJd'a  lite,  re.  [Or.  irc/ji'JaXit,  fine  wheat  flour.] (Eccl.  Hist.)  One  of  a  sect  of  heretics  who  lived  in 
the  sixth  century,  and  who  used  wheat  flour  in  their 
_sacrifices.  Hook 

Sem'I-<le-Ist'le  al,  a.  Half  dcistical  ;  bordering  on <lelsra-  S.  Miller. 
K  m'i-dl  am'e-ter,  n.  [Prefix  semi  and  diameter.] Half  of  a  diameter;  a  right  line,  or  the  length  of  a 
right  hue,  drawn  from  the  center  of  a  circle,  sphere, 
or  other  curved  figure,  to  its  circumference  or  pe- 

riphery; a  radius. 
em'I-dl-a-pa'gon  f-pa'zn),  n.     [Prefix  semi  and 
diapason.]     (Mus.)  An  imperfect  octave. 
em'I-di'a-pen'te,  n.     [Prefix  SMi  and  diapente.] (Mia.)  An  imperfect  fifth.  Bustnt. 
em'I-dl.ilph'a  nS'i-ty,  n.  Half  or  imperfect transparency;  transluccncy.  [Hare.]  Untile. 
em'I-di  apb/a-iiofts,  a.  [Prefix  semi  and  di- 

lment°"  HalforimPcrfect'y  transparent;  trans- em'l-dl'a-tes'sa-r«n,  n.  [Prefix  semi  and  diates- saroji.l  (Mus.)  An  imperfect  or  defective  fourth. 
^Jtare.j  Ilrande 
em'I-di'tone,  re.     [Prefix   semi  and  ditone;  It! 

*  .       I....../  -  in  wini-.i;  ui  icaM  ueicorateu with  less  solemnity  than  the  double  ones,  but  wKli 
more  than  the  single  ours.  /,,,,;  „ Scm'I-dottb'le,  a.  (Hot.)  Having  the  outermost stamens  converted  into  petals,  while  the  inner  ones 
remain  perfect;  — said  of  a  flower 

Sein'I-fa'ble,  n.  That  which  consists  of,  or  con- 
tains, a  part  of  fable  and  a  part  of  truth ;  a  mixture 

of  truth  and  fable.  />,.  Ouini-c'i 
Sem'I-flo'ret,  n.  [Prefix  semi  and  floret.]''  [  (W«  i 

See  SEMIFtOSCDtE. 

em'I-f  I<ta'eii-lar,  a.     [Prefix  semi  znAjloscnlar.] Kemi-flosculous. 

-•el"'/~*l^s/*'llle,  n'      [I'rofix  semi  and  flosctil'*  1 
(Hot.)  A  flosculc  or  floret,  with  its  corolla  p'rolonged into  a  strap-shaped  petal;— called  also  semi  floret. Sem'I-flSs'eiilotts,  a.     [Prefix  semi  and  jloscn- 
liius.]     (Hot.)  Having  all  the  florets  ligulate,  as  in the  dandelion. 

St-m'i-fln'id,  a.    [Prefix  semi  and  jluid.]    Imper- 

?£mj'"f"rm'  »•    A  half  form;  an  imperfect  form. Heml-fdrmed.  a.     [Prefix  semi  and  /'oriueil  1    Half formed;  imperfectly  formed;  as,  semi-formed  crys- 
Sem'J-no'ral,  n.    Half-hourly. 
Sem'I-Iii/clu-ru'ted,  a.     [Prefix  semi  and  indura- 

ted. ]     Imperfectly  indurated  or  hardened. 
Si  m  l-la  pld'i  fled  (fid),  a.     [Prefix  semi  and  la- pidMed.]    Imperfectly  changed  into  stone.  Kini-nn. fci-m'1-lf.n-tie'i.  lar,  a.     [Prefix  semi  and  lenticu- 

lar.]   Half  lenticular  or  convex;  Imperfectly  resem- 
bling a  lens.  'Kirican Sem'I-liq'iiid,  a.    Half  liquid;  semi  fluid 

8«»'«-U-««lI«l't-ty,  n.    The  state  of  being  eemi- 
jiqilld ;  partial  liquidity. Sem'I-lil'nar,  \  a.  [Prefix  semi  and  lunar  lu- 

Sem'I-Iu'im  ry,  £  nary,  and  lunate;  Fr.  stmi- Sem'I-ltt'nate,  )  lunalre.]  Resembling  in  form a  half  moon. 
Sem'I-met'al  (-met'al,  or  -mBt'l),  n.     [Prefix  semi 

and  metal.]    A  metal  that  is  not  malleable,  as  bis- 
muth, arsenic,  nickel,  cobalt,  zinc,  antimony,  man- 
ganese, tungsten,  molybdenum,  and  uranitc.  [Ods.] 

„„     ,v  Jficnolaon, Sem'I-me-tal'lle,  a.    Pertaining  to  a  semi-metal, 
or  partaking  of  its  nature  and  qualities. 

Sem'I-mute',  n.    [Prefix  semi  and  mnte.]  One  who in  consequence  of  the  loss  of  the  power  of  hearing 
or  from  having  never  possessed  it,  is  unable  to  speak 
perfectly  ;  a  semi-mute  person. Sem'I-mute',  a.  Having  the  faculty  of  speech  but 
imperfectly  developed ;  — applied  to  those  who,  from 
partial  deafness,  have  acquired  but  imperfectly  the 
power  of  speech,  or  who,  having  once  possessed  the lacuity,  have  lost  it  in  part,  in  consequence  of  the loss  of  hearing. 

Sem'i-nal,  a.  [Lat.  seminalis,  from  semen,  seminis, 
seed  ;  Fr.  se'minal,  Pr.  &  Sp.  seminal,  It.  seminale.] 1.  Pertaining  to  seed,  or  to  the  elements  of  pro- duction. 

2.  Contained  in  seed;   holding  the  relations  of 
seed,  source,  or  first  principle;   holding  the  first 
place  in  a  series  of  developed  results  or  consequents  • 
germinal ;  radical ;  rudimental ;  original ;  as.  seminal 
principles  of  generation ;  seminal  virtue. 

The  idea  of  God  is.  beyond  all  question  or  comparison  tho one  grout  seminal  principle.  Hare. 
Seminal  leaf  (Bot.),  a  seed-leaf  or  cotyledon. 

Sem'1-nal.  n.    Seminal  state.     [Obs.]  llrowne 
S>em'i-nal'l-ty,  n.  The  nature  of  seed;  the  power 

of  production.  [O6s.]  Jifowne. 
Sem'l-na'rl  an,  ;  ».    [Fr.  se'minariste.]    A  member 
Sem'1-na-rlst,     (     of;  or  one  educated  in,  a  semi- 

nary ;  specifically,  a  Homan  Catholic  priest  educated 
in  a  foreign  seminary;  an  ecclesiastic  studying  for 
the  priesthood  in  a  seminary. 

Sem'1-na-ry  (44),  n.  [Lat.  seminarium,  from  semi- narius,  belonging  to  seed,  from  semen,  seminis, 
seed ;  Fr.  seminaire,  It.  &  8p.  seminario.] 

1.  A  ground  whore  seed  is  sown  for  producing 
plants  for  transplantation;  a  nursery:  a  seed  plat; 
as,  to  transplant  trees  from  a  seminary.     [  Obs.] 

2.  Hence,  the  place  or  original  stock  whence  any 

thing  is  brought;  means  of  origination.    [Oiis.]      ' 
This  stratum,  being  the  fcminary  or  prom ptuary,  furnishing 

matter  for  the  formation  of  animal  aud  vegetable  bodies. Woodward. 

3.  ITence,  also,  place  of  training;  institution  of 
education  ;  a  school,  academy,  college,  or  university, 
in  which  young  persons  are  instructed  in  the  several 
branches  of  learning  which  may  qualify  them  for 
their  future  employments. 

4.  Seminal  state.     [Obs.]  Browne. 
5.  A  Roman  Catholic  priest  educated  in  a  foreign 

seminary ;  a  seminarist.     [Obs.] 

•    Thn  '.,r<!ll!011  of  W«t8°n  and  Cleark,  two  Englinh  temiuariei. 

,,  „,  8i,ent;  V  as 

,„  get; in  Uljger, 

in 
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Sem'i  na-ry,rt.  Belonging  to  seed;  seminal.  [Rare.] 
.  iiate,  r.  t.  -i  MIN  viKii;  p.pr. 

&  rb.  ;:.  sE.4INATi  •-  inntum, 
from  To  aow ; 

.iread ;  to  pi  ''/'.<.]  Woterkouse, 
Seiu'i-uarti»ii,  /;.  :.«ttio7  Fr.  stmi/uttivn, 

i'r.  semin  •'.' 1.  The  act  of  sowing. 
2.  (!!•'(.    Natural  disperaloD  of  seeds.      Martrm. 

Seiii'liird,  a  v  an  i  Si  MINATE.]    Thick 

covered  or  sown,  as  with  seeds.    [Obs.]    }'>. 
Sem'i-utt'er-ons,  a.      [Fr.  st-minifi-rc,   from  Lat. 
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sonnd  or  sing  in  semiquaver?  ;  to  sing  in  sixteenth 

T-iii  I-i|iiInt11e,    n.      [Prefix   semi  and   f/f- 

^A.~tr"i.')    An    aspect  of  the    planets    when 
from  each  oilier  half  of  the  quintile,  or  thirty-fix 

Ihiiti'ti. 
r»u  i-ree'on-dite,    or    Sein  I-re-rftu'dlte,    a. 

.'?.)    Half  hidden   or   covered  :  —  viid   of   the 
bend  of  an  in. sect   when   it  is  half  covered  by  the 
shield  of  the  thorax. 

r-ni  i-s»v'a£e,  </.    [Prefix  semi  and  savage.]    Half 
savage ;  half 

SF.NECTITUDE 

--,     ,  .  ,  .  ... 

;Liid  /t-rre,  to  bear.]     Seed-  ]  Srm1*aav'a|re,  n.    One  who  is  half  savage,  or  im 
bearing;   producing  seed. 

fti-m'l  iiif'le,        )«.      [Lat.   semen,   seminis,   seed, 
Sein'l  nU'ie  al,  \     md/aoere,  to  make.]     Form- 

ing or  producing  seed,  or  the  originative  principle; 
•irming  or  producing  seed,      (b.) 

(ZoC'l  )  Producing  or  afl  -  •uiinal  fluid. 
i  iii  fi  ca'tiou,  «.    Propagation  from  the  seed 

erfectly  civilized.  •/.  /' 
^iii'I-stx  tile,  11.  [Prefix  acini  and  textile.]  (.4*- 
lr>'t."  An  aspect  of  the  planetn  wlu-n  tlu-y  are  di  — 
taut  from  each  other  the  twelfth  part  of  a  circle,  or 
thirty  dearer.-.  Jlnttott. 
r»t'i-*o*  p'i  ro,  n.  [It.]  (.Viu.)  A  short  pause, 
equal  in  length  to  the  eighth  part  of  a  bar  in  com- 
mon time.  Ilrande. or  seminal  parts.     Lftore.]  Hale.          

cm  I-an-li-'  a      Partially  nude:  half  naked.  Sem'I-spUer'ie,        )  a.      [Prefix  semi  and  tpker- 
'     (-nimf  ,  H".      'J-Intom.)   The  nymph    Sem  I-spher'ie-al,  f      ical.]     Having  the  figure  of of  i:t-eets  which  undergo  a  slight  change  only  in        a  hulf  sphere. 

_;  to  a  perfect  Sem'I-spue  rold'al,  n. 
Sfc'ml  flg'ra  phy,  n.  [Or.  aripetw,  sign,  and  yaa- 

Atti',  to  write  or  describe.]  (Me/I.)  A  treatise  upon, 
or  a  description  of,  the  signs  of  disease,  frunglison. 

Ktrmm. 

[Prefix  semi  and  sphe- Formed  like  a  half  spheroid. 

Sem'Wteel,  H.     I'uddled  steel.     [{/'.  5.] 
gent,  n.     (Gt  >m.)  The  tangent  of  half 

Si'W-o-lbi'ie-al, a.     [Fr.  *•'».-  'Kolat-        an  arc.  Math,  hi-'t. 
ine  to  the  doctrine  of  signs  or  symptoms  of  diseased.    Sem'I-te  rete',  a.    (not.  &  Ao*.  2B0.1  Half  terete. 

Se'inl  -dl'o £y,  «.    [Fr.  semcioloffie,  from  Gr.  o^ri-    Sem'I  t«r'tian    (-ter'ehan),  a.      [Prefix  semi   and 
,  a  mark,  a  sign,  and  Ao>o?,  discourse.]     (Me/I.)        ̂ / ///».]      (.1/ed.)    Compounded  of   a  tertian  and 

Th;a  part  of  medicine  which  treats  of  the  sigus  of 
diseases. 

Seiu  i-o  p.i'roft^.  a.     Semtopaque. 
Scm/I~o-paque'(-pak/)i  a.   [From  semi  and  opaque, 

quotidian  ague. 
Senil-t&r'tiau,  n.    (Jf<?rf.)    An   intermittent  com 
pounded  of  a  tertian  and  a  quotidian. 

Se-mlt'ie,  rt.     Pertaining  to  the  family  of  nations  or 
languages  of  which  the  Hebrews,  the  Syrians,  and 
the  Arabs,  are  the  chief  members;  —  so  called  be- 

cause in  the  Bible  genealogies  they  are  chiefly 
ranked  as  descendants  of  Shem,  the  son  of  Noah. 

Semi-tone,  «.  [Prefix  semi  and  tone.]  ;,.!/>/>'.) Half  a  tone;  —  the  name  commonly  applied  to  the 
smaller  intervals  of  the  diatonic  scale. 

Lat.  op  ;<:u,s.J    Half  opaque;  half  transparent  only,  j 
Seml-o'pal,  71.     (.!/*«,}  A  variety  of  opal  not  pos- 

sessing opalcseence. 
Sem'I-or-bIe'a-Iar,«.  [Prefix  temi and  orbicular.] 
Having  the  shape  of  a  half  orb  or  sphere. 

Srin  I-oi-'tli  i*at<-,  a.     [Prefix  semi  and  ordinate.] 
(Conh  Sections.)   The  half  of  an  ordinate.     See 
ORDIN  ATE. 

Sem'I-5s'se  otts  (colloq.  -Ssh'us),  rt.     [Prefix  semi 
and  osseous.]    Of  a  bony  nature,  but  only  half  as 
hard  as  bone. 

Se  mi  ot'ie  (110),  a.     [See  SEMEIOTIC.] 
1.  Relating  to  signs  or  indications  :  pertaining  to       ... 

the  language  of  signs,  or  to  language  generally  as       (Arrh.)  The  half  of  a  transept,  or  cross  aisle, 
indicating  thought.  S*m'l-trai»s-par'en-^y,  «.     Imperfect  transpar- 

2.  (.!/«/.)  Relating  to  the  signs  or  symptoms  of       ency;  partial  opaqueness. 
diseases.  S^ni'I-trans  par'ent,  a.     [Prefix  semi  and  trans- 

Se'mi-dt'ica,  n.  sing.   Semiology.   [See  Note  under  i     parent.]    Half  or  imperfectly  transparent. 
MATHEMATICS.]  Sem'I-ver-Uc'il  late,  a.    Partially  verticillate. 

Svra'I-o'val,  a.  [Prefix  semi  and  oval.]  Half  oval.  Srml-vlf,  «.  Half  alive.  [Obn.]  Piers  Pl»trt,,<u>. 
Sfciu'I-o'vate,^..  [Prefix  semi  and  orate.  1  Half  ovate.  SSm'I-vIt're  otts,  a.  Partially  vitreous,  tiiyeloir. 
Seiu  i-dx'y  *t-n  a  ted,  a.  Combined  with  oxy-  Scm  I-vIt'ri li  ca'tlon,  n.  [Prefix  semi  and  vit- 

gen  only  in  part.  Xirtcun.        ryication.] 
SPm'I-pii'sraii,  a.    Half  pagan.  1.  The  state  of  being  imperfectly  vitrified. 
«L2,»/i_n;:i>».ate,       /  a.     [Prefix  semi  and  palmite,  2.  A  substance  imperfectly  vitrified. 

5  ted,  i     or  palmatetl.]    (Zo>">l.)  Hav-    Sem'I-vIt'rl  fled,  rt.    Half  or  imperfectly  vitrified; 

f3^  There  is  an  impropriety  in  the  use  of  this  wnnl, 
and  half  step  is  now  preferred.    See  TONE.  /.  S.  Diciyht. 

Sem'I  tftn'if ,  a.    Pertaining  to  a  semitone;    con- 
sisting of  a  semitone  or  of  semitones. 

Sem'I-tran'sept,   n.     [Prefix  semi  and  transept.} 

MhftOt-flL- 
ing  feet  webbed  only  part  way  down  the  toes. 

fccm  i-pa  rib'o  la,  n.  [Prefix  semi  and  parabola.} 
(.Iftth.)  A  curve  of  the  nature  of  a  parabola,  in 
which  the  powers  of  the  ordinates  are  to  each  other 
as  the  next  lower  powers  of  the  abscissas.  It  is  rep- 

resented by  the  general  equation  yn=axn-1. 
Sem'i  pcd,  n.  [Lat.  semtpes,  semipedis,  from  semi, 

half,  and  pes,  pedix,  a  foot.]  A  half  foot  in  poetry. 
Sr  mlp'e  dal  (Synop.,  §  1.WJ,  a.  Containing  a  half 

foot. 

gvm'I-Pe  la'&i-an,  n.    (Eccl.  Hist.)  A  follower  of    Sfmv 
John  Cassiaous,  a  French  monk,  who,  in  430,  modi 
fled  the  doctrines  of  Pelaglus,  by  denying  human 

merit,  and  maintaining  the  necessity  or  the  Spirit's 
Influences,  while  he  rejected  the  doctrine  of  uncon- 

ditional election,  the  inability  of  man  to  do  good, 
irresistible  grace,  and  the  certain  perseverance  of 
the  saints. 

mrm  I-Pe-la'gi-an,   a.      Pertaining  to   the    Semi- 
Pelagians,  or  to  their  tenets. 

Sem'I-Pe-la'&i-an-Ijm,  n.    The  doctrines  or  ten- 
ets of  the  Semi-Pelagians. 

partially  converted  Into  glass. 
Sem'I-vo'eal,  a.  [Prefix  semi  and  vocal.]  Per- 

taining to  a  semi-vowel;  half  vocal;  imperfectly sounding. 

Seml-voWel.n.  [Prefix  semi  and  rotcel.]  (Gram.) 
(a.)  A  sound  intermediate  between  a  vowul  and  a 
consonant,  or  partaking  of  the  nature  of  both,  and 
sometimes  used  in  language  with  the  value  of  a 
vowel.  (b.)  The  sign  representing  such  a  sound. 

Sem  o  lel'la,  *  »,.      [It.  semolino,  semoleUa,  Fr.  $e- 
""          ""          '     motile,  sand-like  wheat  meal,  from 

I-p«- 

S«"m  I-prr 

It.  semola,  bran,  from  Lat.  sim-ifa,  the  finest  wheat- 
flour.]  The  fine,  hard  parts  of  wheat,  rounded  by 
attrition  in  the  millstones;  —  so  used  in  Italy;  but 
in  France  applied  to  the  large,  hard  grains  of  wheat 
retained  in  the  bolting  machine  after  the  line  parts 
have  passed  through.  Simautnds. 

fiemonie  (sa-mtfbl'),  n.     [Fr.]    The  same  as  SEM- OLIXO. 

Sem'per-vl'reiat,  a.     [Lat.  semper,  always,  and 
rirens,  p.  pr.  of  rirere,  to  be  green.]    Always  fresh ; 
evergreen,     [/tare.] 

Sem'i 
from  sempei  *-   ,   „,  — —  — -t  -   •          -    • 
and  rim*,  living,  from  vivere,  to  live.]  (Hot.)  A 

certain  plant;  five-forever. 
..    r    «pj*>rr-rrViu».fl.    (See  supra.]   (Bot.)  A  genus 
'u  oils,  a.     [Prefix  semi  and  per-       of  succulent  plants  ;  house-leek. 

Half  transparent;  imperfectly  clear.       j  Sem'pi-ter'nal,  a^^^r.^sempiferiial,  It.^sempiter- 

a.     rprefix  temi  and  pellitcH.) tm    -«-  ,  a.  . 
Half  clear,  or  imperfectly  transparent;  as.  a  semi- 
j>  llncid  gem. 

tifiu  I-p^l  Iti  fld'i  ty,  n.    The  quality  or  state  of 
imperfectly  transparent. " 

'per-vlve,  n.     [Lat.  semperrira,  semperrimm, 
m  temperrieus,  ever-living,  from  semper,  always, 

Sem  I-phlo  &Is'ti-«a  ted,  a.  '[V  re  fin' semi  and phlogisticateil.]  Partially  impregnated  with  phlo- 
giston. [Ofcs.J 

fSt-m'I-prool,  n.  [Prefix  semi  and  proof.]  Half 
proof;  evidence  from  the  testimony  of  a  single  wit- 

ness, [/tare.] 

nale,  sempiterrw,  Sp.  &  Pg.  sempiterno,  Pr.  sempi- 
tern,  Lat.  sempiternal,  from  semper,  always.] 

1.  Of  never-ending  duration;    everlasting;  end- 
less; having  beginning,  but  no  end. 

2.  Without  beginning  or  end;  eternal.     [Rare.] -    .-   ,   „  - 

.  .  BaUey.  i  Sem'pl  t?rne,  a.     Sempiternal.     [Oo».J 

S.'in'l-quatl'ratr,  j  n.    [Prefix  semi  and  quadrate,  \  Sem'pl-tEr'i»l-ty,    n.      [Lat.    sempUernitas,    Fr. 
,  qntirtile.]  (Astrol.)  An  as- 

pect of  the  planets  when  distant  from  each  other 
the  half  of  a  quadrant,  or  forty -five  degrees,  or  one 
sign  and  a  half.  Sutton. 

Seml-qua'ver,  n.    [Pre- 
fix   semi    and    mumK] 

(.Uu.«.)  A  note  of  half  the 
duration  of  the  quaver;  a  E3 
sixteenth  note.  «/ 

8£m'I-<i«5'ver,  r.  t.    To 

stmpitrrnite.  It.  lempiteruila,  O.  Sp.  stmpiterni 
dad.  See  sttpra.]  Future  duration  without  end; 
the  relation  or  state  of  being  sempiternal.  Hale. 

S? mp'ater,  n.    See  SEAMSTEB. 
Scmp'ntrex,  n.    See  SEAMSTRESS. 
srmt>'stre»«-y,  n.    See  SEAMSTRESST. 

r  Hiftu'ci  A  (-shT-a),  n.   [Lat.  semi,  half,  and  uncia, 
ounce.]     (7?om.  Antiff.}  A  Roman  coin  equivalent 
to  half  an  ouuce,  being  one  twenty -fourth  part  of  a 

pound. 

S?n,  adv.    Since.     [Oft*,  or  local.] 

S£n'a-ry   (>'vm.p..    §  130 \  a.      [T>;tt.  senarivs,  from 

rix  each,fr.  &ff,  six:     Ft.    SMC'."/-''.    It.    ,\    0p. 
,]     (»f-i\:  IM  Ionising  to  six  ;  cont.-iir, Scii'nt**.  /(. 

an  old  in  an  :   Fr.  *i'it<tt<  It.  t<*  <•• 1.  An    :i.-fetnhly    or    council    of    cit;, 
guished  by   birth,  dignities,  wenlth,  influent 
and  invested  with  a  .-hare  in  the   ̂ overnme- 

A    i'O'ly   "f   .-'  -,;ed    or 
1  from  among  the  nobles  of  the  nation,  and 

hiiviin;  supreme  legislative  antliority. 
wii-i  thus  the  medium  through  whirb   all  affairs  of 

tin-    whole    government    l:;t«l     to    ]>;i-i»."       U'.   Smith. 
i'  .     I!,  nee,  the  upper  or  Irs*  numerous  bra:, :Mire  in   various  countries,   as   in  Fr;r 

tlie  I'nited  States,  in  most  of  the  M-[i:ir:ite   >' 
the  United  s-tates,  and  in  some  Swiss  cantons. 
Hence,  in  general,  a  legislative  body  :  a  state  coun- 

cil; the  legislative  department  of  a  ifovernment. 
2.  (I'nii-t-r.-iitit  "f  f  '<nnl<i-i:iij< •,  tiny.)  The  govern- 

ing body  of  the  university. 
1 ;  is  divided  into  twn  in  HIM-?,  denominated  regents 

and  non-re<jrntf.     T: 

ot"  less  than  live  year  "  ttuin 
tw.i.  and  is  called  the  upper  house.  »r  irt,ite-hi>i 
I'ri'in  ii>  members  weaniig  lim*!*  lined  wiili  white  ;-ilk. 
All  other  masters  and  doctors  who  Keep  their  name-,  mi the  eoiie-e  iw^ks  are  non-ngeota,  and  com] 

<>r  black-hood  house,  its  uiembeni  wearing  Mack 
silk  hoods. 

Senate -chamber,  a  chamber  or  hall  in  which  a  senate 
asM-mMes.  —  Senate-house,  a  house  iu  which  a 

meets,  or  a  place  nl"  public  council. 
Scu'n  tor,  n.     [Lat.  senator.  It.  senatore,  Sp.,  Pg., 

1,  A  member  of  a  senate. 
The  duke  and  ttrtatort  of  Venice  ?re«t  yon.          Stint. 

2.  (O.  Eng.  Laic.}  A  member  of  the  king's  coun- 
cil;  a  king's  councilor.  iJttrrill. 

Svn'a-td'rl-al,  a.  [Fr.  senatorial,  It.  &  £p,  senti- 
torio,  Lat.  senaioritis,] 

1.  Pertaining  to  or  becoming  a  senator  or  a  sen- 

ate;  *&t  senatorial  robe»',  senatorial  cloque 2.  Entitled  to  elect  a  senator;   as,  a  sen,it"ri<il district.     [  U.  S.] 

Seu'ato'ri  al-ly,  adv.  In  the  manner  of  a  senate; 
with  dignity  or  solemnity. 

Sen  a  to'rl-au,  a.  The  same  as  SENATORIAL. 

[fl'ire.'i  Ue  Quincey. 
S  "  M  a  d>'ri  oils,  a.     Senatorial.     [Ohs.] 
Sen 'a  tor  ship,  n.     The  office  or  dignity  of  a  sen- 

ator. (_'tirctc. 
end,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  PENT  ;  p.pr.  &  rb.  n.  M:N  n 

ING.]     [A-S.  scn<lant  O.  Sax.  sen'tiwi,  Goth. 
j'aii,  O.  H.  Ger.  s'ttitj<tnt  aentjan,  X.  H.  Ger.  .- 
D.  zenden,  O.  Fries.  &  Icel.  sendu,  Sw.  >*iin»l<t.  Dan. 
sende,  allied  to  Goth,  sixth,  O.  H.  Ger.  rim/,  A-8. sidh,  way,  journey.] 

1.  To  cause  to  go  in  any  manner;  to  dispatch;  as, 
to  send  a  messenger. 

2.  To  give  motion  to;  to  procure  the  going,  car 
rying,  transmission,  &c.,  of;  as,  to  send  a  letter  or 

p'areel. 

3.  To  emit;  to  impel :  to  cast :  to  throw;  to  hurl; 
as,  to  send  a  ball,  an  arrow,  and  the  like. 

4.  To  commission  or  direct  to  go  and  act. 

I  have  not  sent  thete  prophet*,  yet  they  ran.     Jtr.  TJUU.  21. 

5.  To  cause  to  happen  ;  to  bestow  ;  to  inflict. 

The  Lord  «hall  tend  upon  thee  curiing,  vexation,  and  re- 
buke. Dfitt.  xxviii.  tft. 

And  sendeth  rain  on  the  juitand  on  the  unjust.  J/u/f.  v.  45. 

6-  To  grant ;  to  bestow. 
God  send  your  miwion  may  bring  back  peace.      W.  Scott, 

To  rend  forth  or  out,  (a.)  To  produce;  to  put  or  bring 
forth ;  as,  a  tree  tend*  forth  branches.     (6.)  To  emit ;  as, 

|      flowers  fend  forth  their  fragrance. 

Send,  r.«.    1.  To  dispatch  an  agent  or  messenger  to 
;      convey  a  message,  aud  the  like. 

See  vc  how  thu  son  of  a  murderer  hath  tent  to  take  away 

I      my  hood?  -'  *"'" 
2.  (-Vrtttf.)  To  pitch;  as,  the  ship  sends  forward 

so  violently  as  to  endanger  her  masts.  Totten. 
To  send  for,  to  request  or  require  by  message  to  come ;      or  be  brought. 

Seit'dal,  n.     [O.  Fr.,  Pr.,  &  Sp.  cendal,  It.  zcn<1alt, 
L.  Lat.  cend'tlum.    Cf.  Gr.  an-tw,  a  fine  Indian 

i      cloth.]     Alight,  thin  stuff  of  silk  or  thread. 
Wore  §he  Dot  a  rail  of  twisted  feudal  embroidered  with 

§Uk?  "'•  *°"- Sail*  of  silk,  and  rone*  of  frudal, 

Such  u  gleam  in  ancient  lore.  Longfellow. 

Send'er,  n.    One  who  sends. 
Stn'e-ea-robt,  n.  [Probably  so  called  from  the 

Seneca  Indians.]  (Bot.)  The  root  of  a  low  plant 
(Polygala  senega),  bearing  spikes  of  white  flowers, 
and  common  in  the  United  States.  The  root  has  an 

aromatic,  sweetish  bitter  taste,  and  is  used  in  medi- 
cine as  an  expectorant  and  diuretic.  In  large  dones, 

it  produces  vomiting  and  purging.  It  is  also  called 
I'irt/inia  snake-root.  [Written  also  Senega-root and  Seneka-root.] 

Sfn'c  ca-oll,n.  Petroleum  or  naphtha;— so  calloi 
as  having  formerly  been  collected  and  sold  by  the Seneca  Indians. 

Se  ne«'tl  tilde  (30),  n.     [From  Lat.  senectus,  ol 

S,  «,  I,  6t  II,  f ,  long;  A,  S,  I,  5,  tt,  f,  abort;  cfcre,  «r,  UUt,  fftU,  wli»t;  Uicre,  veil,  «rm;  pique,  flrm;  d6ue,  *dr,
  tin,  w^H,  «dbd,  *obt; 



SENEGAL 

,  srnr.r,  old.]     Old  ago. 

toil" 

, 
its  toils. 

.:  wc.iry  < 
11.  Mlh,: 

Th 

S?i»'o-pral,  n.     Gum  Senegal.     pecfilM. 
Se-ues'cence,  n.    [Fr..:a    I  ,  p.  p.  , 

lei  /'i  ,  to  gr,,w  old,  v.  inch.  fr.  sen*  re,  to  bo  old 
The  state  of  :<rowi:i-  old  ;  decay  by  time. 

Se-neg'feut,  a.     Growing  old;  decaying  with  th lapse  of  time. 
Sen'es-f  hal  (scn'e-shal ;  farm-rli/  seli'es-kal,  95),  t 

fFr.  st'm'ehtil,  O.  Fr.  lenescnat,  Pr.  &  Sp.  senesca 

<•«.«,  I).  Ger.  sencscalc,  senmrnlli,  seneschalt,  froi the  root  *i»,  which  signifies  .strength,  force,  dur: 
tion,  age  (cf.  Lat.  Ke.nere,  to  be  old,  sene.v,  scnis 
old),  aud  se>rl'\  sc/i/h,  u  servant,]  A  steward;  a 
officer  in  the  houses  of  pi-in-os  and  dignitaries,  wli 
has  the  superintendence  of  feasts  and  dome^ti 
ceremonies.  In  some  instances,  the  seneschal  is  a 
officer  wlm  lias  the  dispensing  of  justice;  as,  th 
high  seneschal  of  England. 

Then  marshaled  f.-asts 
Served  up  in  halls  with  sewers  and  reueselials.     Hilton 

SCn'cs  r!»al-sHip,  n.     The  office  or  dignity  of  : senesrllal. 

SCu'grcen,  n.     [Gcr.  singriin,  from  the  root  sin 
Signifying  strength,  force,  duration,  age,  and  grun 
green.    See  supra.]    (Jlvt.)  A  plant,  the  houneleek 

fle'mle,  a.     [Lat.  xenilix,  from  si •»<•.,-,  seals,  old,  ni 
old  man;  Fr.  tenil,  I'r..  Sp.,  jt  Pg.  senil,  It.  senile. 
Pertaining  to  old  ago;  proceeding  from  age. 

Kc-iiiri-ty,    H.      [Fr.   s.-nilite.      «ee  supra'.} state  of  being  senile  :  old  age. 

Sen'lor  (seen'yur)  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.     [Lat.  senior comp.  of  senex,  sen-is,  old.] 
1.  More  advanced  in  age,  or  in  office  or  dignity  • 

prior  in  age  or  rank;  elder. 
2.  Hclonging  to  the  fourth  year  of  the  collegiate 

course  in  American  colleges,  or  the  third  year  in professional  schools. 
Seu'ior  (seen'yur),  n.  1.  A  person  who  is  older than  another;  one  more  advanced  in  life. 

2.  One  older  in  office,  or  whose  first  entrance 
upon  an  office  was  anterior  to  that  of  another;  one prior  in  grade  or  rank. 

3.  Ail  aged  person  ;  one  of  the  oldest  inhabitants. 
A  senior  of  the  place  replies.  />;-.</'/< 

4.  One  in  the  fourth  year  of  his  collegiate  course 
at  an  American  college ; —originally  called  scalar 
so/ilihfer  :  also,  one  in  the  third  year  of  his  course 
^it  a  professional  school. 

Sen  iiii-'i-ty  (seen  yor'My),  n.  1.  The  quality  or condition  of  being  senior;  superior  age;  priority  of birth;  eldership. 
2.  Priority  or  superiority  in  omce  or  rank;  as, 

the  x,  nim-ity  of  a  pastor  or  counselor. 
SCu'lorlze,  r.  i.  To  exercise  authority;  to  rule- to  lord  it.  [o/i.:.] 
Sou'lor-y,  n.    The  same  as  SENIORITY.     [Ob*  ] 
Son'nfc,  n.  [It.  &  Sp.  .«,•//  i,  Pg.  «•;,»,-  Fr.  *c!ic',  from 

Ar.  sml'ior  senn.]  (li.it.)  \  leguminous  plant,  and 
especially  its  leaves,  which  last  arc  largely  used  in medicine  as  a  cathartic.  They  are  obtained  from 
various  species  of  C'lxsiri,  native  to  the  East,  but 
now  cultivated  largely  in  the  south  of  Europe  and 
the  West  Indies.  Lindieij. 

)\'i!,l  senna,  the  Cassia  Afarilandica,  growin"  in  th" Tinted  Stales,  the  leaves  of  which  are  used  as  those  of 
the  olneinal  senna.  Gray 

S?n'ua-ehy,  n.    The  same  as  SEANNACIIIE.    See SEASNACIIIE. 
Sfn'uet,  ».    A  particular  time  or  mode  of  martial innsic  Johnimn. 
fc.-H'mj-Ht  (scn'nit),  n.      [Contracte'd   from   Mve»- 

nir/ltt,  m  fortnight  from  fourlcenniffht ;  A-ii.  seofon- 
inlit,  seofeniht.]     The  space  of  seven  nights 'and days ;  a  week. 

Scn'iiit,  n.     [From  seven  and  Knit.] 
1.  (.Virac.)  A  flat,  braided  cord,  formed  by  plait- 

ing rope  yarns  together.  T,ttten. 

2.  Plaited  straw  or  palm  leaves  for  making  hats' S«-  ii««'u-lar,  a.     [N.  Lat.  senoCHltiris,  from  Lat. sent,  six  each,  from  sex,  six,  and  oculus,  eye.]   Hav- 
ing six  eyes.     [Kare.] 

Most  animals  are  binocular,  spiders  octonocular,  anct  some Dcrliaw. 

Spenser. Sens,  ade.    Since      [Obs.  or  loenl.] 
Sfii'Htite,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  SENS 

Scu'sT.  ted,  |     intelligent,  fr.  *en»«ir"sonso.'] ""i'er- ^  ceived  by  the  senses. 
Sen  xii'liou,  n.  [Fr.  sensation,  Pr.  sensatio,  Sp tentaoton,  It.  sensaxicme,  from  Lat.  sennas,  sense  1 
,1.  5,  lml>rc's»ion  made  upon  the  mind  through ic  medium  of  the  organs  of  sense ;  feeling  awakened by  external  objects,  or  by  some  change  in  the  inter- nal state  of  the  body;  as,  a  sensation  of  heaviness or  of  heat,  &c. 

Perception  is  only  a  special  kind  of  knowledge,  and  sensation 
.  «pee,a  kind  of  feeli,,B.  .  K,,owle,lBr  and  tVelinc.  pereep! ton  and  rnsnlion.  tho,i»h  always  co-existent,  are  alwavs  n the  inverse  ratio  of  each  other.  sir  If.  Hamilton. 

2.  Purely  spiritual  or  psychical  affections;  agree- 
able or  disagreeable  feelings  occasioned  by  objects that  are  not  corporeal  or  material. 
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3.  A  state  of  excited  interest  or  feeling. 
Tin-  »  us.,/,-,,,,  eaused  by  the  appearance  of  that  work  is  still remembered  by  many.  liiottulxi:,,. 
Syn.— Perception.  —  SKXSATIOX.  ria:ci;i>TioN  T :,<• 

distinction  between  these  words,  when  used  in  mental 
philosophy,  may  he  tints  stated:  If  I  Mmplv  smell  a  ros,. 
I  have  a  sensation  ;  if  1  refer  that  smell  to  the  e; 
object  which  occasioned  it.  I  have  a  /vrecftion.  Thus 
the  former  is  mere  feeling,  without  the  idea  of  an  object  • 
the  latter  is  the  mind's  apprehension  of  some  external 
object  as  occas   ing  that  feeling.  "Sensation  prnpcrlv 

Presses  //,.//  change  in  the  sla/e  of  the  miW  which  is 

matinns  w-e  obtain,  hy  means  of  our  sensations,  eoneeru- 
Ing  the  finalities  of  matter,  and  eonsei]uonttv  involves  hi 
every  instance,  the  notion  otexltrnalityor  outness  winch 
it  is  necessary  to  exclude  in  order  to  seize  the  precise  im- 

port of  the  word  sensation."  Fleming. 
Sen_sS'tioii  al,  a.  1.  Pertaining  to  the  sensations. 

2.  Attended  by,  or  fitted  to  excite,  great  interest. 

3.  Belonging   to    sensationalism.       "Senstifitinul 
metaphysics."  M.irell. 

Sen  sa'tion  allgm,  n.  The  doctrine  held  by  Con- dlllac,  and  by  some  ascribed  to  Locke,  that  our 
ideas  originate  solely  in  sensation,  and  consist  of 
sensations  transformed;  sensualism.  Ioniser. 

Scn-aS'tlon-al  lat,  n.  An  advocate  of,  or  believer in,  sensationalism. 
IJiiisr,  «.  fLat.  sensus,  from  sentire,  sensum,  to  per- 

ceive, to  feel;  It.  senna,  Fr.  sens,  I'r.  sen,  O  SB 
sesn,  N.  Sp.  .leiitilln.] 

1.  Perception  by  the  bodily  organs;    sensation: feeling. 

I"  n  hying  creature,  though  never  so  preat,  the  sense  and  the 

SENSIBLE 

Is  he  sure  that  objects  arc  not  otherwise  rcnscrl  by  others  an 
'*  '  OlanrUI  . s.-iisf'fiil,  n.  Full  of  sense,  meaning  or"  reason  • 
reasonable ;  judicious.  [i,b.i']  Karris' Sense'leas,  «.  1.  Destitute  of  sense:  wantinsr  the power  of  sensation  or  perception  :  incapable  of  feel- 

ing: void  of  apparent  life;  insensible;  as  the  iio.lv when  dead,  is  senseless;  or,  a  limb  or  other  part 
of  the  body  may  be  sense/ess,  when  the  rest  of  the 
body  enjoys  its  usual  sensibility. 

The  Knsrless  erave  feels  not  your  pious  sorrow..  7fo.ce. 

,  3:.  Without  reason;  destitute  of  understandm-- 
foolish;  stupid. 

They  were  a  sentries*,  stupid  race.  Xwi/1. 

SEiwe'ic-ss-ly,  ,„/,..     In  „  senseless  manner:  stu- 
Pidly;  unreasonably  ras,araB8«eHsetoiste  arrogant Seiise'less-uess,  »,.     The  stale  or  ,,,,;,  |,iv  ,,f  ut.il](, ' 

2.  Perception  through  the  intellect;  apprehen- 
on; recognition;  understanding;  discernment- 

ppreciation;  feeling.  "This  Hasilins.  havin.'  the .' disdain -    -  ,    CT-  -       .UHOIIIUB,    111 

quick  xenxe  of  a  lover."     Sidney.     "  Iligl 
from  Mime  of  injured  merit."     Mittort. 

3.  The  faculty  of  sense;  perception,  or  the  capaci- 
ty of  gaining  a  knowledge  of  the  exterior  world  hy 

means  of  the  bodily  organs  ;  —  often  used  in  the  plu- 
ral, and   especially  of  the  five  seuses  of  feeling 

sight,  hearing,  smell,  and  taste. 
Oppressed  nature  sleeps: 

Ihis  rest  might  yet  have  balded  Ihy  broken  senses.  S/ial.: 

Let  fancy  still  my  sense  in  Lethe  steep.  Sliak. 
What  surmounts  the  reach 

Of  human  sense  f  Milton. 

4.  Sound  perception  and  reasoning;  correct  rea- 
son; mental  capacity ;  understanding. 

He  raves:  his  words  are  loose 

As  heaps  of  sand,  and  scattering  wide  from  sense.      Drt/den. 

5.  That  which  is  felt  or  is  held  as  a  sentiment 
view,  or  opinion;  judgment ;  notion;  opinion, 

I  speak  my  private  but  impartial  sense 
"  ith  freedom.  Soseommon. 

The  municipal  council  of  the  city  had  ceased  to  speak  the 
sense,  of  the  citizens.  Macaulay 

6.  Meaning;  import;  signification;  as,  the  true 
sense  of  words  or  phrases. 

I  think  'twas  in  another  sense.  Shale. 
7.  Moral  perception. 
Some  are  so  hardened  in  wickedness  as  to  have  no  sense  of 

the  most  friendly  offices.  UKstran.je. 
Common  sense,   according  to  Sir  W.  Hamilton,  (a  ) 
llie  complement  of  those  cognitions  or  convictions 

which  we  receive  from  nature,  which  all  men  possess  in common,  and  by  which  they  test  the  truth  of  knowledge 
and  the  morality  of  actions."  (6.)  "  The  facultv  of  lirst 
principles."  These  two  are  the  philosophical  significa- tions, (e.)  "Such  ordinary  complement  of  intelligence that,  ifa  person  be  deficient  therein,  be  is  accounted  mud 
or  foolish."  (U)  When  the  substantive  is  emphasized native  practical  intelligence,  natural  prudence,  mother- 
wit,  tact  in  behavior,  ucutcness  in  the  observation  of 
character,  in  contrast  to  habits  of  acquired  learning  or  of 
speculation."  —  Moral  sense,  "a.  natural  and  immediate determination  to  approve  certain  affections  and  actions conseinieiit  upon  them,  or  a  natural  sense  of  Immediate 
excellence  in  them,  not  referred  to  any  other  quality  per- 

ceivable by  our  other  senses  or  reasoning."  Ilu/elieson  — Ihe  inner  or  internal  sense,  capacity  of  the  mind  to  be 
aware  of  its  own  states ;  consciousness ;  reflection.  "  This 
source  of  ideas  every  man  has  wholly  in  himself,  and though  it  lie  not  sense,  as  having  nothing  to  do  with  ex- 

ternal objects,  yet  it  is  very  like  it,  and  might  properly 
enough  be  called  internal  sense."  Locke. 

Syn.  —  Understanding  ;  reason.  —  SENSE,  UNDKR- STAxmxr.,  REASON.  Some  philosophers  have  Riven  a technical  signification  to  these  terms,  which  may  here  he 
stated.  Sense  is  the  mind's  acting  in  the  direct  cognition cither  of  material  objects  or  of  its  own  mental  states.  In 
the  first  case  it  is  called  the  outer.  In  the  second  the  in- 

ner, sense.  Understanding  is  the  logical  faculty,  I  e 
the  power  of  apprehending  under  general  conceptions,  or the  power  of  classifying,  arranging,  and  making  deduc- 

tions. Reason  is  the  power  of  apprehending  those  first or  fundamental  truths  or  principles  which  are  the  condi- 
tions of  all  real  and  scientific  knowledge,  and  which  con- 

duction Inl'"i.l.l™  ""."?,  Jir0008863  of  Investigation  and  de- 
but slmji 

cut  day. 

w..   :<s,      f),  t. 

vb.  n.  SENS 
ognize.     [Obt.] 

- 
.     Those  distinctions  are  given,  not  us  established 
ply  because  they  often  occur  in  writers  of  the  pres- 

[imp.  &  p.  p.  SENSED  (aenat)  ;  p.  pr.  & 
NG.]     To  perceive  by  the  senses  ;  to  rec- 

ccive;— applied  especially  to  animal  bodies;  as frozen  limb  loses  its  stnsiliiUtii. 

fftrt,  ru«lc,  ,,VS ;  t  ,,t,  o,  silent;  fa..; 
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?  capneity.fo 
3.  Acnteness  of  sensation,  or  of  perception  •  pe- culiar susceptibility  of  impression,  pleasurable  or 

painful;  delicacy  of  feeling;  cjuick  emotion  ,„•  svm. 
palhy  ;  as,  sermilnlity  to  pleasure  or  pain  ;  SfiutibUitv 
to    shame   or   praise;    exquisite  teiuibilitui—oRea used  in  the  plural. 

The  true  lawgiver  ought  to  have  a  heart  full  of  teasilulilit. 

11,  "is  f"-"7"'""'"'  "*'"  ralller  to  I'nvc  been  those  of  patiioli,:,n 
thauot  wounded  pride.  j;,,,  ,/,„//. 
4.  Hence,  that  quality  of  an  instrument  which 

makes  it  indicate  very  slight  changes  of  condition  ; 
delicacy;    as,  the  sensibility  of  a  balance,  or   of  a thermometer. 
5.  Experience  of  sensations;  actual  feeling. 

This  adds  greatly  to  my  sensibility.  Jiio-t.-e. 

Syn.  —  Taste;  susceptibility;  feeling.   ' Sec  TASTE. Sen'sl-ble,  a.     [Fr.  &  Sp.  sensible,  Pg.  tensivel   It sensilnle,  Lat.  senslbilis,  from  sensus,  sense  1 
1.  Capable  of  being  perceived  by  the  senses ;  ap- prehensible through  the  bodily  organs  :  lien,  e,  also 

perceptible  to  the  mind;  making  an  impression  upon 
the  sense,  reason,  or  understanding. 

Air  is  sensible  to  the  touch  by  its  motion,        Arbntlmot. 
The  disgrace  was  more  sensible  than  the  pain.     Sir  W.  Triable. 

2.  Having  the  capacity  of  receiving  impressions from  external  objects  ;  capable  of  perceiving  by  the instrumentality  of  the  proper  organs ;  liable  to  be 
affected  physically  or  mentally;  impressible. 

Would  your  cambric  were  as  sensible  as  your  finger.    Sliat. 

3:, Hen™'  ""hie  to  impression  from  without; easily  affected;  having  nice  perception  or  acute feeling;  sensitive;  also,  readily  moved  or  affected 
by  natural  agents  ;  as,  a  sensible  thermometer. 

4.  Perceiving  or  having  perception,  either  by  the senses  or  the  mind  ;  cognizant;  perceiving  so  clearly as  to  be  convinced;  satisfied;  persuaded. 

They  are  now  sensible  it  would  have  been  better  to  comply lan  to  refuse.  A<l<ligon. 
5.  Having  moral   perception;   capable  of  being aflected  by  moral  good  or  evil. 

If  thou  wert  sensible  of  courtesy. 
I  should  not  make  so  great  a  show  of  zeal.  Sliak. 

6.  Possessing  or  containing    sense    or    reason; 
gifted  with,  or  characterized  by,  good  or  common 
sense;  intelligent;  understanding;  wise.    "Now  a sensible,  man,  by  and  by  a  fool."  Skak. 
,  IIc  °allresecd  Claudius  in  the  following  sensible  and  noble 
Sensible  note  or  tone  (J/»s.),  the  seventh  note  ofauv 

scale;  — so  called  because,  being  but  a  half  step  below  the octave  or  key-tone;  and  nattirnllv  leading  up  to  that  It makes  the  ear  sensible  of  its  approaching  sound;— called also  the  leading  tone.  —  Sensible  horizon.  See  llomzox. 
Syn.  — Intelligent;  wise.  — SENSIBLE,  INTKLUOKHT 
e  call  a  man  sensible  whose  judgments  and  conduct  are 

marked  and  governed  by  sound  judgment  or  good  com- mon sense.  We  call  one  intelligent  who  Is  quick  and 
clear  in  his  understanding.!,  e.,  who  discriminates  readilv 
and  nicely  in  respect  to  difficult  and  Important  distinc- 

tions. 1'he  sphere  of  the  sensible,  man  lies  In  matters  of practical  concern;  of  the  intelligent  man,  in  subjects  of 
intellectual  interest.  "  I  have  been  tired  with  accounts 
from  sensible  men.  furnished  with  matters  of  fael  which 
have  happened  within  their  own  knowledge."  Addison. 
•  H  e  trace  the  footsteps  of  a  wise  and  inlellinenl  archi- 

tect throughout  all  this  stupendous  fabric."  WooQford. 
,S?n'si-l>le,  ».  1.  That  which  Impresses  itself  on 

the  senses;  that  which  causes  pleasure  or  pain; 
something  perceptible  ;  n  material  substance  or 
thing;  that  which  is  perceived;  sensibility,  f  Ilnre  1 
"The  sensible  of  pain."  iffltoih 

as  nh;  e,  «li,  as  k;  ft  as  ),  g  a8  in  gct;  s  as  i;  5  as  gz;  n  as  in  UBS*",  »!»*;  «>  as  in  thine. 



SENSIBLENESS 

2.  That  which  possesses  sensibility;  sensitive 
being.  [Rare.} 

This  im-lanchoiv  extends  itself  not  to  men  only,  bat  even 
to  v petals  and  KMbte,  Jiurton. 

Sen'si  ble  ness,  n.  1.  The  condition  or  quality  of 
being  sensible;  sensibility  ;  capacity  of  pen-i -ption  ; 
nu-'-rptibility.  "The  t€M9ibiene*8  of  the  eye.1' 
.^h'lri'.  ".S'c/i.s-iWr/it'N.i'  and  sorrow  for  bin."  lltm- 

2.  Intelligence;  reasonableness;  good  sense. 
S?ii'*i  hly,  "'/'••     1-  In  a  sensible  manner;  percep- 

tibly to  the  senses;  with  perception;  susceptibly; 

What  T'  mains  past  cure, 
Bear  not  too  ̂ nsibly.  Milton. 

2.  With  intelligence  or  good  sense;  judiciously. 
Sen -slf'cr-ofts,   //.      [I,at.    ttni^if-T,    from 

sense,  and/errc,  to  bear.]     Producing  sense  or  sen- 
i.     [/tare.] 

»ei»-»If'le,  a.     [Lat.  Mfufjtcat*,  from  sen*u*t  sense, 
and  r'lH.-t-n',  to  make.]     Producing  sensation. 

srii-i'i-*m,  it.     Tlir  same  as  SKNSL  AI.I^M. 
Sfa^'ist,   n.     One  who,  in    philosophy,  holds    to 

sen  si  am. 

SeiiSl-tlve,  a.     [Fr.  nenm'tif,  J'r.  sensitin,  Sp.,  Pg., .V  It.  #en*itiro.    .See  SENSE.] 
1.  Having  sense  or  feeling ;  possessing  or  exhibit- 

ing the  capacity  of  receiving  impressions  from  ex- 
ternal objects:  as,  sensitive  »ou\ ',  sennit  ire  faculty. 

2.  Especially,  having  quick  and  acute  sensibility, 
either  to  the  action  of  external  objects,  or  to  impres- 

sions upon  the  mind  and  feelings;  highly  suscep- 
tible; easily  and  acutely  affected. 

She  was  too  Bentitire  to  abuse  and  calumny.     Jfacnulay. 

3.  (fl.)  (Physics.")  Having  a  capacity  of  being  easi- ly affected  or  moved ;  as,  a  sensitive  thermometer. 
(6.)  (Chem.  &  rhotog.)  Readily  affected  or  changed 
by  certain  appropriate  agents;  as,  iodized  silver  is 
extremely  sensitire  to  the  action  of  light;  sensitire 
paper  is  used  for  taking  photographs.  Xichol. 

4.  .Serving  to  affect  the  senses;  sensible.   [Rare.] 
"A  love  of  some  sensitive  object."  Jfammona. 

5.  Pertaining  to*  or  depending  on,  sensation;  as, 
sensitive  motions;  sensitive  muscular  motions  ex- 

cited by  irritation.  Darwin. 
Sensitive  paper,  paper  prepared  for  photographic  pur- 

poses hv  being  rendered  sensitive  to  the  effect  of  light.  — 
SenfUire plant.  (Hot.)  (a.)  A  leguminous  plant  (Mimosa 
ptHtica,  or  M.  sen*itira,  and  other  allied  species),  the 
leaves  of  which  close  at  the  slightest  touch.  (6.)  Any 
plant  showing  motions  after  irritation,  as  the  sensitive 
brier  (SchranJeia)  of  the  Southern  States,  and  some 
species  allied  to  the  sorrels. 

STu'si  tlv<-  ly.  adv.    In  a  sensitive  manner. 
SCn'si  tlve-iiess,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being 

sensitive;  acute  sensibility. 
Seit'sl  tlv'i-ty,  n.  The  state  or  condition  of  being 

sensitive ;  —  used  chiefly  in  science  and  the  arts  ;  as, 
the  sensitivity  of  iodized  silver. 

Svii'si  ti7,c,  r.  t.  (f'hotoff.)  To  render  sensitive,  or 
susceptible  of  being  easily  acted  on  by  the  sun's 
rays ;  as,  sensitized  paper ;  a  sensitized  plate. 

Sen's!  to-ry,  n.    The  same  as  SENSORY. 
Seiislve,  a.  Having  sense  or  sensibility;  sensitive. 
[Obs.]  Sidney. 

St- npsor,  a.    Sensory ;  as,  the  sensor  nerves. 
Sen  so'ri  al,  a.  [Fr.  sensoricJ.  See  infra.]  Per- 

taining to  the  sensory  or  sensorium;  as,  sensorial 
faculties  ;  sensoritil  motions  or  powers. 

Sni-so'ri-ftiii,  |  n.     [From  Lat.  sentire,  sensum^  to 
Sen'so-ry,          (     discern  orperceive  by  the  senses.] 1.  (Physiol.  &  Metaph.)  Anciently,  the  supposed 

organ,  or  rather  place,  in  which  the  sensations  given 
by  the  several  organs  are  reduced  to  the  unity  of 
consciousness ;  in  modern  usage,  the  whole  nervous 
eysteni,  when  animated,  so  far  as  it  is  susceptible  of 
common  or  special  sensations. 

2.  An  organ  of  sense.    "Double  sensories  —  two 
eyes,  two  ears."  Jienttey. 

Sfii'so  ry,  a.    Of,  or  connected  with,  the  sensory, 
or  with  sensation  ;  as,  sensory  nerves. 

Seii'sii  ol   (sCn'ahu-al),  a.      [Lat.  senstialis,  from 
sensus,  sense;  It.  »enstto/e,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  Pr.  senxuai, 
Fr.  scnstiel.] 

1.  Pertaining  to,  consisting  in,  or  affecting,  the 
senses,  or  bodily  organs  of  perception;  relating  to 
or  concerning  the  body,  in  distinction  from  the 
spirit. 

Far  as  creation's  ample  range  extends, 
Tbe  scale  of  $en*uul,  mental  powers  ascends.         rope. 

2-  Hence,  not  spiritual  or  intellectual ;  carnal ; 
fleshly ;  pertaining  to,  or  consisting  in,  the  gratifica- 

tion of  sense,  or  the  indulgence  of  appetite;  luxu- 
rious ;  lewd ;  —  used  in  a  bad  sense. 

The  greatest  part  of  men  are  inch  as  prefer  .  .  .  thnt  good 
which  i§  nentuat  before  whatsoever  is  moat  divine.  Hooker. 

3.  Devoted  to  the  pleasures  of  sense  and  appetite ; 
luxurious;  voluptuous. 

No  small  part  of  virtue  consists  in  abstaining  from  that  In 
which  tenftml  men  place  their  felicity.  ^ttterbwy. 

4.  Pertaining  or  peculiar  to  sensualism,  as  a  phil- 
osophical doctrine. 

S«'i»'*u  ul  Ism  (sen'shu-al-),  n.    [Fr.  sentitatisme.] 
1.  The  condition  or  character  of  one  who  is  sen- 

sual;  subjection  to  sensual  feelings  and  appetite; 
sensuality. 

2.  (1'hilos.)  The  doctrine  that  all  our  ideas,  or 
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the  operations  of  tbe  understanding,  not  only  oritri- 
JiaH-    Hi    -i'ii-:iU"ll.    i>!lt    :ilV    tr:i:    I 

copies,  or  relics  of  sensation* ;  MDa»tk>itftH«D. 
Srii'sii  al  1st    ̂ •"ir'flnj-al-;.    n.      [Fr.   Wf-urrlixti:.] One  iriven  to    the    indulgence   of    the    appetites   or 

jiis  ehi'-f  happiness  in  car- 
nal pleasures. 

Scu'su  al  I*t'i«  (eeVsnu-aM,  a.    1.  Sensual. 
2.  Adopting  or  teaching  the  doctrines  of  sensu- alism. 

S«"u  »ii-fil'l-ty.  n.  [Fr.  scn^iialitc,  Pr.  setixttnfitiit, 
Sp.  .•ifiisHdlirlrttf,  It.  at'rt.tttnlittt)  Lat.  .-•<  n.^mi/it  rx.] 
The  quality  of  being  sensual;  ilrvt'tt-diH-^s  to  the gratification  of  the  bodily  appetites;  free  indulgence 
in  carnal  or  sensual  pleasures. 

Those  pampered  animals 
That  rage  in  savage  mmatttf.  Shak. 

They  avoid  dress  lest  they  should  have  affections  taint  >  d  hy 

Seu'sil  al-i  zu'tion  (sen'shu-al-),  n.      The  act  of 
sensualizing,  or  the  state  of  being  sensualized. 

Seii'su  al-Ize  (sen'sbu  al  ),  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  SEX- 
sL'.vi.izEi) ;  p.  j>r.  &  i'b.  n.  BEKBOAUZINO.1  To  make 
sensual;  to  subject  to  the  love  of  sensual  pleasure  ; 
to  debase  by  carnal  gratifications;  as,  sensualized  by 

pleasure. By  the  neglect  of  prayer,  the  thoughts  are  seHstutlizetl. 

'J'.  Ii.  Skinner. 

Sen'su.  al-ly  (sCn'shu-al-),  adv.  In  a  sensual  man- ner. 

Srii'sii  al  ness  (sSn'shu  al  ),  n.  The  state  or  qual- 
ity of  being  sensual ;  sensuality. 

ScuNu-Igm  (seu'shu-Iztn),  7*.  The  same  as  SENSU- ALISM. 

Sen'su  ds'l-ty  (sen'shy.-),  n.  The  state  or  quality 
of  being  sensuous;  scusuousness.  [Ofe.*.] 

Srii'sii  oils  ((-en'shu-),  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  address- 
ing, the  senses;  suggesting  pictures  or  images  of 

sense;  connected  with  sensible  objects. 
To  tlm  poetry  would  be  made  precedent,  ns  being  lesa  irabtle 

and  tine,  but  more  simple,  semtuou*,  and  passionate.  Milton. 

Srii'sii-ofts-ly  (sen'sbu-),  adr.  In  a  sensuous  man- ner. 

Sfii'sH  oils  ness  (fiSn'shu-),  n.  The  quality  of  be- 
ing sensuous. 

Sen'teiice,  H.  [Fr.  sentence,  Pr.  sentencia,  sentenita, 
Sp.  sentenein,  It.  sentenzia,  sentenza,  Lat.  sententiti, 
for  sentienti'i,  from  sentire,  to  discern  by  the  senses 
and  the  mind,  to  feel,  to  think.] 

1.  An  opinion;   a  decision ;  "especially,  a  philo- sophical or  theological  opinion ;  a  dogma. 
My  sentence  is  for  open  war.  Hilton. 

2.  (Laic.}  In  the  civil  and  admiralty  law,  the 
Judgment  of  a  court  pronounced  in  a  cause  ;  in  the 
common  law,  a  judgment  passed  on  a  criminal  by  a 
court  or  judge;   condemnation    pronounced  by  a 
judge;  doom.    The  term  is  exclusively  used  in  the 
common  law  to  denote  the  judgment  in  criminal 
cases.  IF  barton.    Jiurrilt. 

3.  Sense;  meaning;  significance.  [Obs. and  rare.] 
"The  discourse  itself,  voluble  enough,  and  full  of 
sentence."  MHton. 

4.  A  short  saying  containing  moral  instruction; 
a  maxim  ;  an  axiom.  Jiroome. 

5.  (Gram.)   A  combination  of  words,  which  is 
complete  as  expressing  a  thought,  and  in  writing, 
is  marked  at  the  close  by  a  full  point. 

%W~  Sentences  are  simple  or  compound.  A  simple  sen- tence consists  of  one  subject  and  one  finite  verh;  as, 
"The  Lord  reigns."  A  compound  sentence  contains  two 
or  more  subjects  and  finite  verbs,  as  in  this  verse  :  — 

He  fills,  he  bounds,  connects,  and  equals  all.  Pope. 
—  Dark  sentence,  a  saying  not  easily  explained. 

Sen'ten^e,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  SENTENCED  (sPn'- 
tC'ii-t;;  p.  pi:  &  r&.  n.  SENTENCING.]  To  pass  or 
pronounce  judgment  upon;  to  doom;  to  condemn 
to  punishment. 

Nature  herself  is  tentenced  in  your  doom.         Drydcn. 
Sen'ten  eer,  n.    One  who  pronounces  a  sentence. 
Sen-ten'tial,  a.    1.  Comprising  sentences. 

2.  Pertaining  to  a  sentence,  or  full  period;  as,  a 
sentential  pause. 

Sen  tcii'tlal  ly,  adv. In  a  sentential  manner;  by 
sentences. 

Seii-tt-n'ti-a-ry  (-tPn'sht-a-ry,  95),  n.  [L.  Lat.  sen- 
tentiarius.]  One  who  read  lectures,  or  commented, 
on  the  sentences  of  Peter  Lorrlbard,  Archbishop  of 
Paris,  a  school  divine.  [Obs.]  Henry. 

*M"II  U-ii  ti  os'i  ty  (-shT-Ss'T-tv),  n.  The  quality  of 
being  sententious.  [Obs.]  "  The  extemporary  sen- 
t»-ntit>xiti/  of  common  conceits."  JJroicne. 

Srn-tvii'tioiU  (-tr-n'shus),  a.  [Lat.  sentcntiosus, 
Fr.  sentencienx,  Sp.  sentencioso,  It.  sentenzioso.] 

1.  Abounding  with  sentences,  axioms,  and  max- 
ims; short  and  energetic ;  as,  a  sententious  style  or 

discourse;  sententious  truth. 

How  he  ape*  hit  *ire. 
Ambitiously  xnteitious!  Asldiao*. 

2.  Comprtsingsenteuces;  sentential.  [Obs.]  "Sen- tentious marks."  Crew. 
Sen-ten'tiofis-ly,  adr.     In  a  sententious  manner; 

in  short,  expressive  periods;  with  striking  brevity. 
Xnnsicaa  delivers  herjudgraent«e»fenfioiuli/,  to  give  it  more 
weight.  Broome. 

Sen-ten'tiofts-ness,  n.    The  quality  of  bcin<r  pen- 

SENTIMENTALLY 

tent  ions ;     pithiness    of    sentences;    brevity    with 

ngth. 
(.•a  I  esteem  for  its  cravity  and  Kaitt-ntimisitf!-*. 

Sfu'trr  y,  11.     A  sentry  ;  a  sentinel.     St-«-  Si.vnNF.r.. 
S£ii't«-nr,  n.     [Fr.,  from  *<-ittir,  to  pen.-i.-ivr. ,     Srcin  : 

fragrance,     f ' '(».  j      "  I'k-asaiil  tt.iitt'iir.i  ami  • HoUwd. 

Krii'ti-enrr,    |  n.    [See  infra.]    The  faculty  of  per- 
STu'ti  en  cy,  \     ception;  feeling. 

All  which  broken  ?enti<.itcy 

"Will  gather  and  unite.  Sroicning. 

SFia'ti-eiit    (•fcn'shl-ent)   (Synop.,  §  130),  a.     [Lat. 
.  to  <li-ceni  ur  perrcive  by 

ises.1  Having  a  faculty  of  ,-etisation  ami  per- 

ception:  perceiving;  a-,  man  is  a  at-nti* nt  being;  he :<t  principle. 

S«-u'ti  eiit  (tjeti'Vlfi  erit  .  ».    One  who  has  the  faculty 

of  perception  ;  a  perceiving  lu-inir. 
Scii'ti -eiit-ly   ;sen  >h!  ent  ly;,    adr.      In    a   sentient 

or  perceptive  manner. 
Stu'ti  meiit,  n.      [Fr.  &  Pr.  sentiment,    Sp. 

.  !'L'.  X  It.  fiitiim  nt",  from  Lat.  .ttiitire,  to 
perceive  by  the  senses  and  the  mind,  to  feel,  to 

think.] 

1.  A  thought   prompted   by  pnscion   or  feeling; 
n  slato  ol'mind  in  view  of  some  subject  ;  feelim;  to- 

ward or  respecting  pome  person  or  thing;  disposi- 
tion prompting  to  action  or  expression. 

The  word  .vniiiaent,  agreeably  to  the  use  mude  of  the  word 
hyour  bc;t  Enelihli  writers,  expr-^f*.  in  tii.v  u«  n  ..pinion,  v.-ry 
happily,  those  complex  detenniDftfiom  "f  t!i»-  mind  which result  from  the  co-operation  of  our  entire  rational  powers,  and 
of  our  moral  It-flings.  1>-  Stewart. 

2.  Hence,    generally,   the   decision   of  the   mind 
formed    by    deliberation    or    reasoning ;    thought ; 

opinion;   notion;  .\udgmcnt;  as,  to  express  one's, 
*<'><(  iments  on  a  subject.     ••>'<  ittimt  »t.t  of  philoso- 

phers about  the  perception  of  external  objects." Ilevl. 
Sentiment,  as  here  »nd  elsewhere  employed  by  I>r.  Reid  in 

the  meaning  ot*op.uu>n  (stiileutia),  id  not  to  be  imitated. 

3.  A  sentence,  or  passage,  considered  as  the  ex- 
pression of  a  thought ;  a  maxim  ;  a  saying;  a  toast. 

4.  Sensibility;  feeling;  tender  susceptibility. 
Mr.  Hume  nometimes  employs  (after  the  manner  of  the 

French  metaphysicians)  sentiment  as  synonomous  with  feel- 
ing —  a  use  of  the  word  quite  unprecedented  in  our  tongue. 

I).  .V 
Less  of  ivntiment  and  sense  had  Katie.  Tennyson. 

Syn.—  Thought;  opinion;  notion:  MMisibiltty:  itflinfr. 
—  StxriMENT.  OPINION,  FKKLIN*;.  An  opirti'.n  is  an  in- 
ti-ll<-ctii:il  itiil-,'nient  in  respect  M  ;im  and  every  kind  of 
truth.  Feeling  describes  those  atleetinns  «'t  pleasure  and 

j.aiu  whieh  hp'rhiK  from  the  exereist  of  our  sentient  and 
emotional  pmvi-r.s.  X,ntiinent  (particulnrly  in  tin-  plu- 

ral) lies  iK-tweeii  them,  denutinff  t?ftl<'>{  oj>i>iwn*  or  prin- 

ciples in  regard  to  subjects  which  interest  tin-  ii-<-iin^«. 
strongly,  and  are  presented  more  or  It's--  r.inst.mily  in 

practiealJilV-.  Hence  it  is  more  appropriate  t<>  --I'l'.ik  t-t" our  relitri"iis  sentiments  than  opinion*,  nnh-s^  \\f  nican 
to  exclude  all  reference  to  our  freliin,'-.  The  >v.»ril  senti- 

ment, in  the  singular,  leans  nrdinurily  more  to  the  siiie  i>f 
feelinjr.  and  denotes  a  refined  sensibility  un  sii1».jcr;s  af- 

fect ing  the  heart.  "On  questions  of  feeling,  last*-,  nt.scr- 
vation,  or  reiwrt.  we  demic  our  sentiment*.  On  questions 
of  science,  nnrunieiit.fr  metaphysical  alistrnction.  we  de- 
flne  our  opinions.  The  sentiments  of  the  heart.  The 

opinions  of  the  mind.  There  is  more  of  instinct  in  .w;i- fiment.  and  more  of  definition  in  opinion.  The  admira- 
tion of  a  work  of  art  which  results  from  first  impressions 

is  classed  with  our  sentim&its ;  ami.  when  we  have  ac- 
counted to  ourselves  for  the  approbation,  it  is  classed 

with  our  opinions."  II.  Taylor. 

Sen'ti-meiit'al,  a.  [Fr.  &  Sp.  sentimental,  It.  sen- timentale.] 

1.  Having  sentiment;  abounding  with  sentiments 
or  reflections;  sententious;  didactic. 
2.  Manifesting  an  excess  of  sentiment  or  sensibil- 

ity; indulging  the  sensibilities  for  their  own  s.-iki-; 
artificially  or  affectedly  tender;  of  mawkish  feel- 

ing;—  often  in  a  reproachful  tense. 

The  ftmtimental  comedy  still  reigned,  and  Goldsmith *»  com- edit-s  were  not  setitimental  Mactiulay. 

Syn.  —  Romantic.  —  SENTIMENTAL,  ROMANTIC.  Sen- 
timental usually  describes  an  error  or  excess  ot  the  sensi- 
bilities; romantic,  a  vice  of  the  fnia^iiKirinri.  The  votary 

of  the  former  gives  indulgence  to  his  sensibilities  t..r  tlie 
more  luxurj*  of  their  excitement;  the  votary  of  the  latter 
allows  his  Imagination  to  rove  for  the  pleasure  of  creating 
scenes  of  ideal  enjoyment,  and  gazinp  on  the  creatiOM 
which  he  has  made.  One  who  is  sentimental  is  apt  to  IK- 
laughed  at;  one  who  is  romantic  not  unfreqiiently  fall* 
into  fatal  errors.  "Perhaps  there  is  no  less  dan^-r  in 
works  called  tentimmtaJ.  They  attack  the  heart  more 

successfully,  because  more  cautiously."  Knox.  " not  but  look  on  this  as  a  mere  romantic  fancy  of  such 
who  would  bo  thought  to  IM-  much  wiser  than  they  ev<  r 
were  or  could  be."  Stillingfleet. 

Sen'ti-ment'al-Igm,  n.  [Fr.  sentimentnliJfmetPp. 
sentimentalismo.]  The  character  or  behavior  of  a sentimentalist ;  sentimentality. 

Svn'ti-mcut'al  1st,  n.    [Fr.  sentimentalise.]    ( 
who   affccU   Bentiment,    fine    feeling,   or    exquisite sensibility. 

Seii'ti-men-tai'l-ty,  n.     [Fr.  sentfmentaHi. 
fectatfon  of  fine  feeling  or  exquisite  BenBlDlmy. 

Sen'ti  inent'al  ixe,  r.  i.  [^p.  senttnt>  nt>i/<.<ir.\ 
To  affect  exquisite  sensibility. 

S?i»  H  meiit'til  ly,  atlr.  In  a  sentimental  manner; with  nensibility. 

ft,  e,  I,  o,  a,  f ,  long;  ft,  Z,  5,  »,  ft,  ̂   Bbort;  c&re,  fitr,  I&at,  «»11,  wlint;  th£re,  vfiU,  term  ,  pique,  firm;  .lout     for,  dft,  w^lf,  
food,  foot; 



SENTINE 

KFn'tlne,  n.  [Lat.  sen/inn,  a  sink.]  A  place  for 
dregs  and  dirt;  tilth,  [libs,  ami  ran:]  "A  stink- 

ing sentine  of  all  vices."  J.utinn  i: 
Sfll'ti  iicl,  n.  [Fr.  .lentinrlle,  It.  (fc  Pg.  sfnthnllit, 

Sp.  eentiiiela.  from  Lat.  sentina,  the  bottom  of  a 
ship,  where  the  filthy  water  collects,  and  which  the 
«.  ntinator  was  obliged  to  watch,  anil  take  care  of, 
on  account  of  the  seu-\vater  continually  entering; 
afterward  transferred  from  the  navy  to  the  army.] 

1.  (J/f7.)  A  soldier  set  to  watch  or  guard  an  army, 
camp,  or  other  place,  from  surprise,  to  observe  the 
aroach  of 

S,  S,  S,  sepala. 

approach  of  danger,  and  give  notice  of  it. 

2.  Watch;    guard.      [Obs.]      "That  princes  do 
keep  due  sentinel."  Jiacon 

Scii'ti  nel,  r.  t.   [imp.  &  p.p.  SENTINELED,  or  SEN 
TiNELLEn;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n.  SENTINELING,  or  SEN 
TINEI.LIMU.] 

1.  To  watch  over  like  ft  sentinel.    "To  sentine. 
enchanted  ground.1'  1C.  ,<en/t 

2.  To  furnish  with  a  sentinel;  to  place  under  the 
guard  of  a  sentinel. 

Sfii'try,  «.     [Abbrev.  and  corrupt,  from  sentinel.] 
1.  A  soldier  placed  on  guard ;  a  sentinel 
2.  Guard;  watch;  the  duty  of  a  sentinel. 
Here  toili.  ami  Death,  and  Death's  half-brother,  Sleep. 1  onus  terrible  to  view,  their  ttntry  keep.  jln/tltn. 

S"n't.ry-bSx,  n.     A  box  to  cover  a  sentinel  at  his post,  and  shelter  him  from  the  weather 

Sfu'sa,  prep.     [U.,  O.  Sp.  sines,  ses,  O.  Fr.  sens, N.  Fr.  sans,  from  Lat.  sine.] 
Without. 

Se'pal,  71.  [Fr.  se'pnle,  N.  Lat. 
tepalum.]  (Hot.)  A  leaf  or  dl- 
vision  of  the  calyx. 

fW  When  tlic  <-,-iiyx  or  peri- 
carp consists  (,f  hut  one  part,  it 

is  said  to  tm  tMnoiewilout ;  when 
of  two  parts,  it  is  snid  M  lie  ilisep- 
Olouj ,-  «hen  of  a  variable  and 
Indefinite  number  of  parts,  it  is 
ssjd  to.be  ,pojy«6pa?ou«.  .  .  .  -.- 

SS'palcd,  a.     [Also  sepalleil.]    Having  a  sepal 
Si'p'al-lne  (110),  a.     (Hot.)  Relating  to,  or  having tlie  nature  of,  sepals. 

SEp'a  lolcl,  a.     [  [from  Eng.  sepal  and  Gr.  clS;s ,  like- 
ness.]    (Hot.')  Like  a  sepal,  or  distinct  part  of  a  pe- 

rianth. Gtuu 

SJp'al-otts,  n.     (not.)  Having,  or  relating  to,  sepals' Scp'a  ra-bll'I-ty,  n.      The  quality  of  being  sepa- 
rable, or  of  admitting  separation  or  disunion.      ' 

SeparabtRiy  ia  tlic  greatest  argument  of  real  distinction. Olanrille. 

»ep'a-ra-ble,  a.  [Fr.  separable,  Sp.  separable  It 
teparatHe,  Lat.  separabilis.]  Capable  of  being 
separated,  disjoined,  disunited,  or  rent;  as  the 
separable  parts  of  plants;  qualities  not  separable 
from  the  substance  in  which  they  exist. 

Scp'a-ra  ble-ness,  n.  The  quality  of  being  sepa- rable, or  capable  of  separation  or  disunion. 
Trials  permit  me  not  to  doubt  of  the  Kvarabtcncat  of  a  vcl- 

low  tincture  from  gold.  JSoylc. 
SSp'a -rn-Mjr,  adv.    In  a  separable  manner. 
Scp'a  rate,  v.  t.  [imp.  &  />.  p.  SEPARATED  ;  p.  pr. &  t*.  n.  SEPARATING.]  [Lat.  separare,  separatum, 
from  se  aside,  and  parare,  to  make  ready,  prepare  • 
It.separa.re,  Sp.,  Pg.,  &  Pr.  separar,  Fr.  xeparer.] 1.  To  disunite;  todivide;  to  disconnect;  to  sever; 
to  part  in  any  manner. 

From  the  fine  gold  I  separate  the  alloy.          Dnjden. 

2.  To  sever,  as  by  an  intervening  space :  to  hold apart;  to  lie  between. 
Who  shall  separate  us  from  the  love  of  Christ?  Rom.  viii.  35. 
3.  To  set  apart;  to  select  from  among  others,  as for  a  special  use  or  service. 
»•;«'""<•  me  llanuba>  and  Saul  for  the  work  wliereunto  I nave  called  them.  Acts  xiii.  2. 
Separated  flowers  (Dot.),  flowers  which  have  stamens 

and  pistils  in  separate  flowers,  one  kind  having  onlv  sta- 
mens, the  other  only  pistils,  or  imperfect  stamens-  — 

called  also  imperfect  flowers.  dray. 
Scp'a  rate,  7-.  i.    To  part;  to  become  disunited ;  to be  disconnected;  to  withdraw  from  each  other;  as 

the  parties  separate.il,  and  each  retired. 

Scp'a-rate,  a.     [Lat.  separatus,  p.  p.  of  separare.] 1.  Divided  from  another  or  others;   disjointed- 
disconnected  ;  separated  ;  —  used  of  things  that  have 
been  united  or  connected.    "  Him  that  was  separate from  his  brethren."  Gen_  xlix.  26. 

2.  Unconnected;  not  united;  distinct; —used  of things  that  have  not  been  connected. 
For  nuch  an  high  priest  became  us,  who  is  holv,  harmless, undctiled,  ttparate  from  linneri.  Ucti.  vii.  X. 
3.  Disunited  from  the  hody;  incorporeal;  as,  a separate  spirit;  the  separate  state  of  souls. 

Scp'a  rate  ly,  adv.    In  a  separate  or  unconnected state:    smart-    illaHnittw •    .•I1.,.|. 
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3.  The  operation  of  disuniting  or  decomposing substances;  chemical  analysis.  uacon. 
4.  Divorce;  disunion  of  married  persons.     Slutk. 
5.  (Steam-boilers.)   The  operation  of  removing 

^water  fr{)in  steam,     See  STEAM. 
Si-p'a-ra  tljm,  H.  [Fr.  separatism?.]  The  char- acter or  act  ufa  separatist;  disposition  to  withdraw 
^rom  a  church;  the  practice  of  so  withdrawn];;. 
Sep'a-rn  tlst,  H.  [Fr.-ieparatiste.  See  SEPAUATE.! 
One  who  withdraws  or  separates  himself;  especial- 

ly, one  who  withdraws  from  a  church  to  which  he 
has  belonged  ;  a  secedcr  from  an  established  church  ; 
a  dissenter;  a  non-conformist ;  a  schismatic  ;  a  sec- 

SEPTINSULAR 

men,  rir,  man.]     (Antiq.)  One  of  a  board  of  seven men  associated  in  some  otlice;  as,  the  sentemviri 
epulones,  who   had   charge,  among  the  Romans,  of feasts  in  honor  of  the  gods. 

Hep-tEm'vI-rate,  71.     The  office  of  septemvir 
S>cp'tcn-a  ry,  a.     (Lat.  tepteiuirius,   from   septem seven;  Fr.  tepMnaire,  Pr.  septenari,  setciiari,  Sp. 
&  Pg.  septenario,  It.  set/enari  ,.} 

1.  Consisting  of,  or  relating  to,  seven  ;  as,  a  sep- 

temiry  number.  „-„,/„. 
.  La 

tary.  "Heavy  fines  on  divines  who  should  preach 
m  any  meeting  of  separatists."  Macuul'ni 
cp'a  ra-tlst'lc,  a.  Of,  pertaining  to,  or  charac- terizing separatists ;  schismatical. 

Sep'a-ra'tlve,  n.  [Lat.  separations.]  Belonging  to 
or  promoting  separation.  "Separative  virtue  of  ex- 
trcme  cold."  Jloyle 

Scp'a-ra'tor,  n.  [Lat.,  It.  separatore,  Sp.  separa- 
ilor.]  One  who,  or  that  which,  separates  or  dis- 

joins; a  divider. 
Scp'a-ra-to-ry,  a.  [It.  separatorio.  See  SEPA- 

RATE.] Causing  separation;  separative;  as,  sepa- 
riitur//  duets.  [Bare.]  C'liei/ne 

Scp'a-ra-to-ry  (60),  n.  [Fr.  se'paratoire,  Sp.  s'epa- 
n:torto.] 

1.  A  chemical  vessel  for  separating  liquors. 
2.  A  surgical  instrument  for  separating  the  peri- cranium from  the  cranium. 

Se  pawn',  n.  A  species  of  food,  consisting  of  meal of  maize  boiled  in  water:— the  same  as  hasty  pud- 

ding, [f.m'al  If.  S.]  [Written  also  sepou.]  ' »cp'e-H-blc,  a.  [Lat.  sepelibilis,  from  sepelire  to 
bury.)  Admitting  of,  or  intended  for,  burial  [Oo?  1 

Scp'e  H'tloii,  n.     [t^ca  supra.]     Burial;  interment! 

^e'fi'-ii,  n. ;  pi.  sE'ri-j;.  [Lat.,  from  Gr.  a'£'ia,  the cuttle-fish  or  squid.] 

1.  (Zoiil.)  The  cuttle-fish.    See  CUTTLE-PISH. 
2.  -V  pigment,  formerly  supposed  to  be  prepared from  the  ink  of  the  sepia  or  cuttle-fish;  Indian  ink 

See  INDIAN.  jjre 
Ke/iia  tints  or  pictures,  a  tint  or  picture  having  the  rich 

gray-brown  color  ot'ludiaii  ink, or  drawn  or  colored  with 

Sep'l-da'ceofts,  a.    Of,  or  pertaining  to,  mollusks of  the  genus  Sepia. 

ep'i  ment,  TI.     [Lat.  sepimentum,  from  sepire,  to hedge  in,  inclose.]      Something  that  separates  or 
defends;  a  hedge  ;  a  fence. 

•>c-p8n',  n.    The  same  as  SEPAWN,  q.  T. 
Se-posie'  (se-poz'),  «>.  t.     [Lat.  seponere,  seposittim 
from  se,  aside,  apart,  and  ponere,  to  set.]     To  set 
apart.     [Obs.]  Donne 

Scp'o  gl'tiou  (-zTsh'un),  n.     [Lat.  sepositio.     See 

f"'/?'f-'     The  act  of  8cttinS  "Part  ;    segregation. 
Sc'poy,  71.  [Sec  SEAPOY.]  A  native  of  Iiidiaf em- 

ployed as  a  soldier  in  the  service  of  a  European 
power;  an  Oriental  soldier  disciplined  in  the  Eu- 

ropean manner. 

Stjpi,  n.  [Lat.  from  Gr.  m,\f,,  a  putrefying  sore,  a 
venomous  serpent,  the  bite  of  which  caused  putre- 

faction, from  aiiKi.iv,  to  make  putrid.]  (Zoiil.)  A  ge- 
nus of  snake-like  lizards  found  in  the  East  Indies, 

the  Cape  of  Good  Hope,  and  on  the  coasts  of  the 
Mediterranean,  having  an  elongated  body,  short  and 
indistinct  feet,  a  non-extensile  tongue,  and  scales 
covering  the  body  like  tiles. 

Sept,  n.  [A-S.  sib,  consanguinity,  alliance;  O.  H 
Ger.  sippea,  N.  H.  Ger.  sippe,  Prov.  Ger.  sipp,  sippt, 
M.  H.  Ger.  sippe.  sipt,  Ie.nl.  sift,  line  of  consanguin- 

ity. Cf.  Hcb.  sltfbiitli,  a  tribe.]  A  elan,  race,  or 
family,  proceeding  from  a  common  progenitor;  — 
used  especially  of  the  races  or  families  in  Ireland. 

.  „„. 
Z.  Lasting  seven  years;  continuing  seven  year* 

"Septenary  penance."  Fuller. 
ep'teii  a  ry,  n.  The  number  seven.  \r,.}  liiinn-t 

'- 
**-*-  ~~«  »-»  j  ,  ,».  i  ue  iiumocr  seven.  I /r.  [  /inniet 
Scp'teil-ate,  «.  [From  Lat.  septem,  seven.]  ( l:,,t  ') Having  part*  In  sevens.  Gran 
Sep-tcii'ni  al,  a.  [Fr.  septennal,  Lat.  septennh', from  septem,  seven,  and  aiiniis,  year.] 

1.  Lasting  or  continuing  seven  years;  as,  senten- ntoJ  Parliaments. 

2.  Happening  or  returning  once  in  every  seven 
years;  as,  septennial  elections  in  England 

fccp  teil'nl  al-ly,  aili:     Once  in  seven  years 
>>ep  tcii'trl -al,  a.     [Sec  infra.]     Of,  or  pertaining 

to,  the  north  ;  septentrional. ,  . 
Sejt-tfH'trt-o,  n.     [See  infra.]      (.Istrmi.l  A  con- 

n near  the  north  pole ;  Ursa  Major   or  tho 

,       v.      n  a  separate  or  unconnected 
state;  apart;  distinctly;  singly. 

Sep'a  rate-ness,  n.    The  state  of  being  separate. 
sep'a  rat'le-al,   a.      Pertaining  to    separation  or separatism  in  religion  ;  schismatical.  Dwiuht. 
scp'a-ra'tion,  n.     [Lat.  teparatio,  Fr.  separation, 

V  ̂Varimn,  Sp.  Hepnraewn,  It.  separazione.} 
1.  1  ho  act  of  separating,  severing,  or  disconnect- 

ing ;  disjunction  ;  as,  the  separation  of  the  soul  from 
the  body. 

2.  The  state  of  being  separate;  disunion;  discon- nection. 

The  chief,  struck  by  the  illustration,  asked  at  once  to  be 
baptized,  and  all  Ilia  Sf,,t  followed  his  example.  S.  Lover. 

Sept'an'fjrle,  n.  [See  infra.]  (Geom.)  A  figure with  seven  sides  and  seven  angles;  a  heptagon. 
Sept-Sn'gu  lar,  o.  [From  Lat.  septem,  seven,  and aiinnlns,  an  angle.]  Having  seven  angles. 
Sejtta'ri  rim,  n. ;  pi.  SKP-TA'RI-A.  [From  Lat. septum,  an  inclosure,  a  partition,  from  sepire,  to  in- 

c  ose.J  (Geol.)  A  flattened,  imbedded  nodule  of 
clay,  marl,  or  limestone,  intersected  by  seams. 

„«    ,.  Dana. 
Septate,  a.  [Lat.  septum,  partition.]  (Hot.)  Di- 

vided or  separated  by  partitions.  Gray 
S»ep-tem'ber,  n.     [Lat.,  from  septem,  seven,  as  b'c- -,     .  .,    rom  sepem,  seven,  as     e- 

ing the  seventh  month  of  the  Roman  year,  which 
began  with  March  ;  Fr.  Se.ptembre,  Pr.  Septembre 
Setembre,  Sp.  Setiembre,  Septtemlire.,  Pg.  Setembro, 
It.  Setiembre.]  The  month  following  August  and 
preceding  October;  the  ninth  month  of  the  year reckoning  from  January. 

Sep-tem'brlst,  u.  [Fr.  septembriste.]  An  agent in  the  massacre  in  Paris,  September  2,  1792;  hence one  who  is  bloodthirsty  and  malignant. 
Bep-tem'flti-ofi*,  a.  Flowing  seven-fold;  divided into  seven  streams  or  currents.  [Rare.  ]  Fuller 
!»cp  tem'par  «te  a  [From  Lat.  irptem,  seven,' and  parhtux,  divided.]  Divided  nearly  to  the  base into  seven  parts. 

Sr/t-tfm'rir,  n. :  Eng.  pi.  SEP  TEM'VIRS  ;  Lat  nl HEP-TUMI YI-RI.  [Lat.  septem,  seven,  and  viri, 

stellatioi.  ... 
Great  Bear. 

Sep-teu'trl-oii,  n.  [Fr.  septentrian.  Pr.  seplmfrin 
f-p.  tepteiUrion,  setentrion,  It.  settentrinne,  Lat. 
septentno,  the  northern  regions,  the  north,  se/iten- trtnnes,  the  seven  stars  near  the  north  pole,  called 
the  Wain,  Charles's  Wain,  or  the  Great  Bear  or those  called  the  Little  Bear,  properly,  the  seven 
plow-oxen,  because  they  were  compared  to  a  wagon with  oxen  yoked  to  it,  fr.  septem,  seven,  and  Irin  a 
plow  ox.]  The  north  or  northern  regions.  [llare.\ 

:  Scp-tcii'tri-on,        I  a.     [Lat.  septentriimalis,  Fr" sep  ti-n'trl  on-al,  j      Pr.,  &  Sp.  septentrinna/,  It 
lettentrionale.]      Of,    or  pertaining  to,  the  north- 
northern.  "  From  cold  septentrimt  blasts."  Miltmi 

Sep-ttii'tri  on  al'i  ty,  n.  Nortlierliness.  fobs] »>cp  tcll'trl-on-al  ly,  adv.  Northerly;  toward  the 
north.     [06s.]  Jlrowne. 

Sep-teii'tri  on-ilte,  v.  i.    To  tend  or  point  toward 
the  north  ;  to  north.  ISrinrne 

Scp'tet,      i  n.  [It.]  (Mus.)  A  musical  composition 
acp'tette,  \      for  seven  instruments   or  voices;  — called  also  septunr. 

Sept'-foll,  71.     [From  Fr.  sept,  Lat.  septem,  seven and  Fr.  foil,  Lat.  folium,  leaf] 

1.  (Hat.)  A   plant  of  the  genus  TormenHlln  (T. 
oycinalis),  the  roots  of  which  are  sometimes  used 
in  tanning  and  dyeing  leather,  and  in  dyeing  wors- 

ted yarn,  and  also  in  medicine,  being  powerfully astringent. 

2.  A  typical  figure,  consisting  of  seven  equal  seg- 
ments  of   a  circle,   used   in   the    Roman    Catholic 

church  to  denote  the  number  of  its  sacraments,  the 

£ifts  of  the  Holy  Ghost,  &c.  t'airhult. 

Sep'tie,        j  n.     [Fr.  septii/ue,  Sp.  septico,  Lat.  sep- 
»cp'tle-al,  j      ticus,   Or.  iri,jrri*»5,    from   cnjircii'    to 
make  putrid.]     Having  power  to  promote  putre- faction. 

Sep'tie,  n.  A  substance  that  promotes  the  putre- faction of  bodies. 

Sep'tl  Cltl'al  (110),  a.  [Fr.  septieirle,  from 
Lat.  septum,  a  partition,  and  ctedere,  to 
cut.]  (JSut.)  Dividing  the  partitions;  — 
said  of  a  method  of  dehiscence  in  which  a 
pod  splits  through  the  partitions,  dividing 
each  into  two  layers.  Gray. 

Sep-tlc'i-ty,«.    [See  SEPTIC.]     Tendency 
to  putrefaction. 

Scp'ti  fii'ri  ofla,  a.  [From  Lat.  septifa- 
riam,  sevenfold,  from  septem,  seven.] 

Having  seven  different  ways.  A  Capsule 

Sep  tlf'er  otts,  a.  [Fr.  septifere,  from  "P''i'in« Lat.  septum,  partition,  m&ferre,  to  bear.]  Siiaup" 
Bearing  septa.  See  SEPTUM.  J>fhis- 

Sep-tlf iH-oils,  a.      [Lat.  septem,  seven,     cence. 
nnnjluere,  to  flow.]    Flowing  in  seven  streams. 

Scp'tl-fo'H  oils,  a.   [Lat.  septem,  seven,  suidfvMum, 
^leaf.]     Having  seven  leaves. 

Sfp'tl-fdrm,  «.     [Lat.  septem,  seven,  and  forma, 
form.]  Having  seven  forms. 

Sep-«f'ra-gal  (Synop.,  §  130),  a.  [Fr. 
septifraae,  from  Lat.  sejitum,  a  partition, 
&ndfranyere,fraetum,  to  break.]  (/lot.) 
Breaking  from  the  partitions;  — said  of 
a  method  of  dehiscence  in  which  the 
valves  of  a  pod  break  away  from  the 
partitions.  Gray 

Scp/tl-1**'   *  "    •    — '- 

. 
Sep/tl-lat'er-al,  a..     [Lat.  septem,  seven 

"     ' 

,  . 

notation,  the  product  of  a  million  in-  hiscencc. 
volved  to  the  seventh  power,  or  the  num- 

ber expressed  by  a  unit  with  forty-two  ciphers  an- 
nexed ;  according  to  the  French  notation,  the  num- 

ber expressed  by  a  unit  with  twenty-four  ciphers 
annexed.  [Sec  Note  under  XUMEKATION.] 

Sep'tl  na'rt-an,  n.     A  weekly  officer  in  a  monas- 

tery. 

Sep  t  iii'sii  lar,  a.      [Fr.  sep/insnlaire,   from   Lat. 
septem,  seven,  and  insula,  island.]     Consisting  of 

*0rl,  r»de,  p^h;  ,,  I,  o,  silent;  c  as  ,j  fU  „  .h;  .,  «h,  as  k;  (;  as  J,  g  as  in  get;  g  as  .;  j  as  (,;  B  a,  in  liBger,  HBk;  th  as  in 



SEPTISYLLABLE 

seven  Islands;  as,  the  septiitxular  republic  of  the 
Ionian 

S»"i>'ti  sj-l'in  l>lc,  «.     ''  .  :ind  si/i- lillui,  svllable.j      A  won: 

S<"1>  tit  ii£  e  iiS'ri  mi.  ii.    A  person  who  is  seventy 
years  ofaga;   a  reptn.iu'enary. 

ti£\>  'til  fti'e  im-ry.  -i.     [l.al. 

Sep'tu  a§'e  na-ry, 
of  a 

UrtMCM. 
A  person   seventy   years 

it  nageoariui. 

*T/s  In-a  i-rx'i  utA.  a-    [From  Lat.  .- 

tin-  -cvei.ticih.  from  tepiuaainta,  twenty;  l-'r.  t< i>- The  tliird  Sundiiy  before  Lent, 
or  before  Quadragesima  Sunday  ;—  so  called  because 

,--,ty  days  I.etore  Ivi.-t.-r. 
SFp'tn-n  «»'!  mml.  a.    Consisting  of  seventy,  or 

of  seventy  years.   "  Our  abridged  and  teptuaffexima 
.,._,„•.  -- /;,-„„-,«.. 

Sfp'tu  a  fclnt,  n.  [From  Lat.  si-ptii'i'iititii,  seventy.] 
A  Greek  version  of  the  Old  Testament ;  —  so  called 
because  it  was  said  to  be  the  work  of  seventy,  or 
rather  of  seventy  two,  interpreters. 

ffj~  This  translation  from  the  Hebrew  is  reported  to 
l,a\e  heen  made  in  the  reijni  anil  by  tbe  order  ot  Ptolemy 
rhitadelnhim.  king  of  KL-vpt,  about 'JTO  or  -Nil  years  before 
the-  liirth  of  Christ.  Hut  this  is  very  doubtful,  from  in- 

ternal evidence  it  is  clear  that  it  was  not  all  the  work  of 
one  man,  nor  of  one  company  of  men  :  for  the  translators 
ot  ilitlcrent  books  were  of  very  diiteivnt  degrees  of  com- 

petency, and  were  guvenied  bv  very  ilillcrcnt  rules  ot  in- 
terpretation. It  was  probably  not  all  ths  work  of  one 

age. 
rjs-  The  word  is  sometimes  used  adjectivcly.  In  the 

sense  of,  pertaining  to  the  Scptuagint;  contained  in  the 

Greek  copy  of  the  Old  Testament:  as,  Seftuoafat  chro- 
nolor-v  tbe  fhr'-nnlo^y  founded  upon  the  dates  ot  tbe  >ep- 
tinu-iht.  which  makes  lono.vcars  more  from  the  creation 
to  Abraham  than  the  present  Hebrew  copies  of  the  liiblc. 

Sep'tn  a  rf,  n.  [From  Lat.  septem,  seven.]  Some- 
thing composed  of  seven  ;  a  week.  [Rare.]  Ash. 

Sfp'tn-Iate,  n.  [See  infra.]  ( flat.)  Having  imper- 
fect or  spurious  septa.  Henslow. 

STp'IniM,  n.;  pi.  sSp'TA.  [Lat., 
an  inclosure,  hedge,  fence,  from  se- 
pire,  to  hedge  in,  to  inclose.]  A 
wall  separating  two  cavities ;  a  par- 

tition ;  specifically,  (a.)  (Hot.)  A  par- 
tition that  separates  the  cells  of  the 

fruit.  (6.)  (Aniit.)  A  partition  which 
separates  two  cavities. 
ep'tu  or,  «.    (Mas.) . )  A  septet.    See 

Stp 

Sep'tn  pie, a.  [Fr. septuple,  Sp.  septuple,  It.  settu- 
plo,  L.  Lat.  septuples,  Gr.  iirrniiAoiij,  late  Lat.  sep- 
ttfplinn,  a  septuple.]  Seven  times  as  much;  mul- 

tiplied by  seven;  sevenfold. 
Sep'tti-ple,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  SEPTUPLED  ;  p.  pr. 

Serb.  n.  SEPTUPLING.]  To  multiply  by  seven;  to 
make  sevenfold.  Hersschel. 

Sep'nl  «l»er,  j  n.     [Fr.  sfpnlcre,  O.  Fr.  sepulchre, 
Sep'nl  «hre,  (  sepulcre,  Pr.  sepufcre,  Sp.  Sc  Pg. 

ttffnilcro.  It.  sepolcro,  Lat.  sepulcmm,  sepuL-ltrinii, 
from  xepelire,  to  bury.]  The  place  in  which  the 
dead  body  of  a  human  being  is  Interred,  or  a  place 
destined  for  that  purpose ;  a  grave ;  a  tomb.  "  The 
atony  entrance  of  this  sepulcher."  Shak. 

Hc-pnl'cber,  j  u.  t.    To  bury ;  to  inter ;  to  entomb ; 
Se  pill'ehre,  j     as,  obscurely  sepltlchered. 

Anil,  w  nepulchereil,  in  such  pomp  dost  lie. 
That  kinjni  for  such  a  tomb  would!  wish  to  die.       Mifton. 

Se-pttl'chral,  a.  [Fr.  sepulcral,  Sp.  sepulcral,  It. 
lepulernle,  sejtolcrale,  Lat.  sepiilcralis.]  Pertaining 
to  burial,  to  the  grave,  or  to  monuments  erected  to 

the  memory  of  the  dead;  as,  a  xt'pulrhral  stone; 
a  sejnilckrM  statue ;  a  sepulchral  inscription. 

Sep'ul  tHre  (53),  n.  [Fr.  sepulture,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg. 
sepultura.  It.  sepullum,  sepoltura,  Lat.  sepultura, 
from  sepelire,  sepultum,  to  bury.]  The  act  of  de- 

positing the  dead  body  of  a  human  being  in  the 

grave  ;  burial ;  interment.  "  Where  we  may  royal 
sepulture,  prepare."  f^ryaen, 

Se  qna'cioftg  (se  kwa'shus),  a.  [Lat.  sequax,  se- 
qiuicis,  from  seqni,  to  follow.] 

1.  Inclined  to  follow  a  leader;  not  moving  on  in- 
dependently; following;  attendant. 

Trees  uprooted  left  their  place, 
Seqvaritnut  of  the  lyre.  Drj/dea. 

2.  Hence,  dnctile:  pliant;  manageable.     [Rare.] 
The  forpe  was  easy,  and  the  matter  ductile  and  rcfiiafioHf.  Rnti. 

3.  Having  orobserving  logical  sequence  ;  logically 
consistent  and  rigorous  ;  consecutive  in  development 
or  transition  of  thought.    "  The  scheme  of  panthe 
istic  omniscience  so  prevalent  among  the  seauarinui 
thinkers  of  the  day."  Sir  W.  Hamilton 

Milton  was  not  an  extensive  or  discursive  thinker,  as  Shake 
speare  was:  for  the  motions  of  his  mind  were  slow,  solemn 
and  ffffHtK-iow.  like  those  of  the  planets.  Jte  Quiaccii 

SequS'cloiis  ness,  n.  The  state  of  being  sequa 
clous ;  disposition  to  follow. 

Se-qnic'i-ty  (se-kwas'T  tv),  n.  [Lat.  srr/tiai-ita* 

from  sennax.  See  tuprn'.]  The  state  or  quality  o being  sequacious  ;  a  following,  or  disposition  to  fol 
low  ;  ductility  ;  pliableness.  [Jlnre.]  ttacsm 

Se  qna'ri  otts,  it.  [Sec  supra.]  Following;  scqua 
ctous.  [Rare.] 
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Se'qnel  S"'kwcl\  n.     []'  I'r..  Pp.,  S:  PZ. 

1.  That  which  follows;  a  succeeding  part;  con- 
tinu:iti>iii;  as,  the  strati  of  a  man's  adventures  or history. 

2.  Consequence;  event:  a«.  'ft  the  sun  or  moon 
.   fail,   or  swerve,  anil  the  ac'jut'l  would  be 

ruin. 
3.  Consequence     inferred;      conBequcntialncss. 
[Wire.]  Wliit'jift. 

Se  qnfla,  n. ;  />!.  sE-qvf:' LM.    [Lat..  a  follower,  a 
result,  from  *ir/«i,  to  follow.]     One  who,  or  that 
which,  follows:  as,  (n.)  An  adherent,  or  a  band  or 
sect  of  adherents.      "  Coleridge   ami    his   ft 
(7.  P.  Marsh.     (6.)  That  which  follows  as  tile  logi- 

cal result  of  a  course  of  reasoning;  infcrcn 
elusion:   siusrestinn.      "  [hta  aug- 

i   by  tin'   prccediir..'    aphorisms."    Col 
(<•.)   (.!/«/.)  The  consequent of  a  disease. 

Se'queiice,  11.     [Fr.  Se-'vucwf,  It  .  L.  Lat. 
gei/tleiitiil,  from  Lat.  .*-  v/f  n*.     >ee  infra.] 

1.  The  state  or  quality  of  being  sequent;  order  of 
following;  succession. 

How  art  thou  akinp 

But  by  fair  .-*ytif)ice  and  succession?  Shot:. 

2.  That  which  follows  or  succeeds  ;  sequel;  con- 
sequence.    "  The  inevitable  sequences  of  sin  and 

punishment."  Jtp.  Hull. 
3.  (^fHS.)  Any  succession  of  chords  (or  harmonic 

phrase)  rising  or  falling  by  the  rcirular  diatonic  de- 
grees In  the  same  scale ;  a  succession  of  similar  har- monic steps. 

4.  (Horn.  CfitJt.  Cliiirrk.)  A  hymn  introduced  In 
the  mass  on  certain  festival  days,  and  recited  or 
sung  immediately  before  the  gospel,  and  after  the 
gradual  or  introit,  whence  the  name. 

Jlp.  Fit-:patr!rl: Sf'qiirnt,  a.  [Lat.  sequent,  p.  pr.  of  sequi,  to  fol- 
low ;  It.  seyuente.] 

1.  Following;  succeeding. 
What  to  tail  was  tcqvmt  thou  knowest.  Sale. 

2.  Consequential,     [Hare.] 
Se'uiicnt,  ».  1.  A  follower.  [Ob*.]  Ska*. 

2.  That  which  follows  as  a  result  or  consequence; 
a  sequence  or  sequel.  [Jfare.] 

Se-queii'tial,  a.     Succeeding  or  following  in  order. 
Se-quf  n'tlal-ly,  a</r.     In  succession. 
Se  ques'ter,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  SEQUESTERED; 
p.  pr.  &  r*.  n.  SEQUESTERING.]  [Fr.  seyvettrer, 

Pr.,  Pp.,  &  Pg.  seyuaitrar,  It.  seqiiestrare,  Lat.  *r- 
questrare,  to  give  up  for  safe  keeping,  from  Lat. 
sequester,  a  depositary,  trustee,  into  whose  hands 
the  thing  contested  was  placed  until  the  dispute  was settled.] 

1.  (Ltivj.)  To  separate  from  the  owner  for  a  time ; 
to  take  from  parties  in  controversy  and  put  into  the 
possession  of  an  indifferent  person  ;  to  seize  or  take 
possession  of,  as  property  belonging  to  another,  and 
hold  it  till  the  profits   have   paid   the  demand   for 
which  it  is  taken,  or  till  he  has  performed  the  de- 

cree of  court,  or  clears  himself  of  contempt. 
Formerly  the  goods  of  a  defendant  in  chancery  were,  in  tho 

last  resort,  sctpirstert'l  and  detained  to  enforce  the  decree*  of 
the  court.  And  now  the  profit*  of  a  benefice  are  ttqueatntil  to 
pay  the  debts  of  ecclesiastics.  JSiackaone. 

2.  To  take  from  or  set  aside  from,  as  parties  In 

controversy,  and  put  Into  the  possession  of  an  in- different person. 

3.  To  set  apart;  to  put  aside;  to  remove;  to  sepa- rate from  other  things. 
I  had  wholly  xijuettmil  my  civil  affairl.          Bacon. 

4.  To  cause  to  retire  or  withdraw  into  obscurity ; 
to  seclude ;  to  send  into  retiracy .     [  Ctbs.] 

It  wns  his  tailor  and  his  cook,  his  fine  fashions  and  his 
French  ragout*,  which  teq»e*tert(l  him.  South. 

To  uguatfr  one's  sf(f,  to  separate  one's  self  from  soci- 
ety, to  withdraw  or  retire;  to  seclude  one's  self  for  the 

sake  of  privacy  or  solitude ;  as,  to  sequester  one't  self from  action. 

SERE 

court.  (Erd.J.mr.)  A  kind  of  execution  for  a  rent, 
as  in  the  case  of  a  b.-net'u'ed  elerk,  of  the  pr 

ficc,  till  he  shall  have  nl 
tablNbed  by  deeree  :  the  Lr.ttberin^  up  of  tin-  fruits 
of  :t  benete'e  dnrini.'  a  vaea'i<-y  tVr  tbe  n,-e  of  the 
next  incumbent;  tie  by  the 

ordinary,  of  one  who  is  dead,  whose  estate  no  man 

Will  meddle  with.  t'r'liff.  T"rlilill*.  H'll"  rti'K. 
tatioaal  l.-nr.':  The  seizure  of  the  property 

of  an  individual  for  the  use  of  the  state;  particu- 
larly .-ipplied  to  the  seizure,  by  a  belligerent  power, 

of  debts  due  from  it?  subjects  lit  the  enemy.  ," 

2.  The   state   of   being   si-panted    or   set    ;i-'.de; separation;  retirement;  seclusion  from  society. 
Since  Henry  Monrnnnth  fimt  1-epan  to  reign,  .  .  . 
ThiiUnh-'  •  .  II.-IM-  I  h«d.  Shot. 

3.  Disunion;  disjunction.     [06*.]  iJuijU. 

Seq'nes-tra-tor,  n.     (I. at.     See  anpra.'] 
1.  One  who  sequesters  property,  or  takes  the  pos- 

SCSMOU  of  it  for  a  time,  to  satisfy  a  demand  out  of 
its  rents  or  profits. 

2.  <  ine  to  whom  the  keeping  of  sequestered  prop- 
erty is  committed. 

St  qnfi'lrum,  n.  [See  SEQUESTRATE.]  (•'•''int.) 
A  portion  of  dead  bone:  —  so  called  beraiisu  it  be- 

comes separated  from  the  sound  portion. 
Se'quiis,  n.     [Fr.  .^-  /"i,  O.  Sp.  ̂ f/i'in, 

It.  zecchino,  from  zecca,  the  mint,  from  Ar.  - fi!;l;t<lt.  a  die,  a  stamp.]     A  gold  coin  of  Italy  and 
Turkey.     [Written  also  clu-'fliiit  and  Sttgvifu] 
ty  The  average  value  of  the  ssytiin  at  Venice,  and  in 

other  parts  of  Italy,  is  !i-.  ikl.  sterling,  or.-ih  mi  ̂ >:.V.  In 
Turkey,  the  fr'iuin  N  valued  at  from  7s.  tid.  to  7s.  Nl.  ster- 
l;nur.  or  from  aimttt  Sl.sl  to  ?].s.'i. 

Se  rr«sl'io(se-ral'yo),  n.  [It.  serraglin,  an  inclosure 

of  palisades,  Sp.  'frmillo,  O.  Sp.  <;rn:j'\  I'r.  .«<  r- rulli,  Fr.  »' mil,  from  It.  serrare,  Sp.  &  Pg.  i 
Pr.  serrar,  Fr.  serrer,  to  shut,  from  L.  Lat.  term, 
Lat.  tern,  a  bar  for  fastening  doors:  afterward 
ur-ed  for  the  Per.  .svrt'-'i,  a  palace.  See  infra.] 

1.  An   inclosure;    a  place  of  separation.     [Obs. 

and  rnr,'.] 
I  went  to  the  Glietto,  where  the  Jews  dwell  a»in  a  suburb  by 

ttumsHves.  I  passed  by  the  piazza  Judea,  where  their  /v- 
raflio  begins.  o  "  '""- 

2.  The  palace  of  the  grand  seignior,  or  Turkish 
sultan,  inhabited  by  the  sultan  himself,  and  all  the 
officers  and  dependents  of  his  court,    lu  it  are  also 
confined  the  females  of  the  harem. 

3.  Hence,   a  harem  :    a  place    for   keeping  wives 
or  concubines;    and  hence,  a  place  of  licentious 
pleasure  ;  a  house  of  debauchery. 

Se  rHI  (se-rS'e),  n.  [Per.  serai  or  tara'i,  a  palace, 
a  king's  court,  a  seraglio,  an  inn.  Cf.  CARAVAN- 

SARY.] A  place  for  the  accommodation  nf  travelers 
in  India  and  Tartar}- :  a  caravansary  or  rest  house. 

Ser'al-bii'meii,  n.  [From  .icram  and  alburn:  n.] 
(diem.)  The  albumen  of  the  blood;  — so  called  ill 
distinction  from  that  of  the  white  of  an  eui;  or 

ovalbumen,  from  which  it  difl'ers  slightly  in  its chemical  reactions.  Millir. 
Se-r&ug',  n.  The  boatswain  of  a  vessel ;  —  «o  called 

in  the  East  Indies.  Stomumdl. 

&'<•••«•><•  (saril'pa),  n.  [Pp.]  A  blanket  or  shawl 
worn  as  an  outer  garment  by  the  inhabitants  of 
Spanish  North  America. 

Scr'npb,,  n.  ••  Eng.  pi.  SER'APIIS;  Heh.  pi.  Kf.R'A- 
puljr.  Sec  SERAPHIM.  [From  Heb.  si'iraph,  to 
hum,  to  be  eminent;  Fr.  tcrnphin.  I'r.  8:  Sp.  serti- jihin.  seraan,  Pg.  seraphim,  It.  serajino.]  An  angel 
of  the  highest  order. 

As  full,  as  perfect,  in  vile  man  that  moarns. 
As' the  rapt  serupA  that  adores  and  burns.  Pope. 

Se-raph'te,        j  a.     [Ft.  seraphique.  It.  &  Sp.  sera- Se  rapls'l*  al,  (     fico.] 

1  Pertaining  to,  becomingor  suitable  to,  a  seraph  ; 

angelic:  sublime;  pure;  refined.    "Seraphir  arms 
and  trophies."  Milton. 
2  Burning  or  inflamed  with  love  or  zeal. 

Sc  rSpla'le  al-ly,  adr.  In  a  seraphic  manner;  in 
the  manner  of  a  seraph. irom  III  lion,  nit  1,11.1,1,1  .    ••  ~.,.t — . 

>c  .,u.%'t.  r.  ...  *.     1.  To  withdraw:  to  be  apart.  I  Se  rSph'ie -«l-ne««,   n.    The   sta
te    or    qnality  of 

fObs.]      "To  sequester  out  of  the  world  into  At 
. 

lantic  and  European  politic MHtun. 
2.  (T*aw.)  To  renounce,  as  a  widow,  any  concern 

with  the  estate  of  her  husband. 

Se  -qur  a'ter .  n.    1.  The  act  of  sequestering ;  seques- 
tration ;  separation.     [Ot>s.] 

2.  ( Aair.)  A  person  with  whom  two  or  more  con- 
tending parties  deposit  the  subject  matter  of  the 

controversy;  one  who  mediates  between  two  par- 
ties; a  mediator;  an  umpire  or  referee.       Bouner. 

Se-qmeVtra  ble,  n.    Capable  of  being  sequestered 

Se-q' 

•  f 

.  EyUEXTER. 

Seq'ues-trS'tlon,  n.     [ft.  s/questraiian,  Sp.  *ecu- 
estracion,  It.  sequestrnzione,  Lat.  seque.lt ratio.] 

1.  (Ciril  ami  Commnn  IMW.)  The  act  of  separat- ing or  setting  aside  a  thing  in  controversy  from  the 
possession  of  both  the  parties  that  contend  for  it, 
to  be  delivered  to  the  one  adjudged  entitled  to  it; 

it  may  be  voluntary  or  involuntary.  ( Ch" tt <->r>i. : 
A  prerogative  process  empowering  certain  commis- 

sioners to  take  and  hold  a  defendant's  property,  and 
receive  the  rents  and  profits  thereof,  until  he  clears 
himself  of  a  contempt  or  performs  a  decree  of  the 

parated  ;  subject  or  liable  to  sequestration. 
^_Js'tr5tr,  r.  if.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  SEQCERTRATE 

p.  pr.  8tt*.  n.  SEQUESTRATING.]   To  sequester.   See 

SE 

being  seraphic. 
Se-rapll'I  cljm,  n.     The  character,  quality,  or  st: 

of  a  seraph  ;  seraphicalness.     [llnrr.]      Cudvorto. 
Ser'n-phlm  (-Tim),  n.  pi.  [Pee  SERAPH.]  Anzels 

of  the  highest  order  in  the  celestial  hierarchy  ;- 

sometimes  improperly  written  lerapkm*,  as  in  tho 
common  English  version  of  the  Bible. 

Str'aph  tf'n4,  n.    A  seraphine. 
Sfr'nph-Kne,  n.  [From  seraph.}  (.V«».)  A  wind 

instrument  whose  sounding  parts  are  reeds,  con 

sisting  of  a  thin  tongue  of  brass  playing  freely 

through  a  slot  in  a  plate.  It  has  a  Used  case,  like  a 

pianoforte,  and  is  played  by  a  similar  key  board. IW  bellows  is  worked  by  the  foot. 

13T  The  melodeon  is  a  portable  variety  of  this  instru- ment. 

Srra'oi*.  n.     [Lat.  &  Gr.]     (Mirth.)  An  Egyptian 
deity,  at  first  a  symbol  of  the  Nile,  and  so  of  n 
tilitv;  later,  one  of  the  imperial  divinities. 

S»-riis'klf  r  (Pynop.,  §  130),  n.  [Fr.  t(rn*iiiier,  Per. 

ser'asker,  from  *-r,  head,  chief,  and  A  r.  a»l-rr.  an 

armv.]  A  general  or  commander  of  land  forces  n the  Turkish  empire. 

Sere,  a.    Dry;  withered;  sear.    See  PEAR. 
Bui  with  its  sound  it  shook  the  tails 
That  were  so  thin  and  tfrr. 

Z,  g,  I,  5,  «,  f ,  long ;  *,  I,  I,  »,  tt,  t,  short;  ctee,  l&r,  li.t,  1,11,  wltat ;  tlaere,  «U,  term ;  pique,  firm ;  ddue,  lor,  do,  W9»,  <»»<>,  foot ; 



SERB 

Sore,  «.     [Fr.  serrc,  from  scrrrr,  to  lock  or  make 
fast.  Sec  Si:i;  A<;I.HI.  j  A  claw  or  talon.  ['^-,s-.J 
••  Tn.'ir  neck  and  cheeks  tore  wiih  their  eager 

STi-e  iiiidr',  n.    [Vr.  serenade,  Sp.  &  It. 
I'r.  serenst,  from  ii.  .-./•,/,  iv.  v/v,  ter,  l-'r.  so//-, 
evening,  from  I. at.  sems.  late.)  (.!/«.•.•.)  ;«.)  Music 
p'Ttoriiicd  in  the  ojn'ii  air  al  niuht;  —  usually  ap- 

plied to  musical  entertainments  given  in  the'opcn air  at  ni^ht,  especially  1-y  uenllomen,  in  a  spirit  of 
gallantry,  under  the  windows  of  hiilies.  (&.)  A 
piece  of  music  suitable  to  be  performed  at  such 
times.  /;,v//i,/, 

S,"-!-  <•  nade',  r.  t.  [imp.  k  />./>.  SF.KEXADrn  :  /i.  /./-. 
&  i-li.  a.  SKUI:NADIN<!.]  To  entertain  with  noctur- nal music. 

Srr  t-  ua'.le',  r.  ».     To  perform  nocturnal  music. 
SPr'r  n.i'ta,  f  n.      [I'r.   sei-<  itu.      See    >I:KI:NAI 
,s,~i-'c  iiiite,  )  (Mia.)  A  piece  of  vocal  music  on au  amorous  subject;  a  serenade. 

Or  ..•<  mate  which  the  starved  lover 
To  his  proud  lair.  ililtun. 

Serene',  a.  [Lat.  screntis.  It.,  Sp..  &  Pg.  sereno 
Pr.  ,fer>'ii,  sire,  l-'r.  serein.] 

1.  ( '!ear  and  calm  ;  not  rulllcd  or  clouded;  fair; 
bright;  as.  a  s,  -ri'ne  sky ;  serene  air.  "Full"  many a  gem  of  purest  ray  serene."  C 

ii.  Calm;  unruffled;  undisturbed;  as,  a  serene 
aspect ;  a  serene  soul.  Milton. 
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ffmnt, 

'n?n,tt.  wllo  assists  tlic  quartermaster,  a  Folttr- \  lio   carrier   lln 
1  !i.i*  ciKir^-c  oi  tin-  ammunition. 

sings 

t.'rvn<':  is  j;iven  as  a  title  to  several  princes  and 
magistrates  in  Kuropc;  as,  serene  holiness;  must  serene. 

Se  rcnr',  n.     [1.  See  supra.  2.  Fr.  sin  IH,  O.  Fr.  .ie- 
rain,  T'r.  srrrn,   ,Sp.  &  PL,'.   seiviio,  from   Pr.  &  It 
sera,  evening,  from  Lat.  .«/•».<,  late.) 

1.  Serenity:  calmness;  tranquillity.     [Poet.] 
To  their  master  ifl  denied 

To  share  llu-ir  sweet  M  ./•/  u-  •.  Young. 

2.  Evening  air;  night  chill.     [Obs.]     "Some  se- 
rene blast  me."  /;.  ./„„.„,„. 

Se  rem-',  r.  t.     [O.  Fr.  serener,  Pr.,  Sp.,  &  Pg.  scri-- 
nar,  It.  ̂   I,  at.  Mrannre.] 

1.  To  make  clear  and  calm;  to  quiet. 
2.  To  clear;  to  brighten. 

Se  rgni-'ly,   tuli:     1.  In  a  serene  manner  ;  calmlv 
quietly. 

The  setting  sun  now  shone  serenely  bright.  Pope. 

2.  With  unruffled  temper;  coolly.  Prior. 
Be  reiie'ness,  ».    The  state  of  being  serene;   se- renity. 

Sc  rru'i  -tilde  (30),  re.    Calmness  ;  serenity.    [Obs.] 
Se-reii'i  ty,  71.     [I,  at.    frreiiitax,    Fr.    siir'iiiiUr,    I'r. termUat,  Sp.  xemiitliul,  It.  serenita.] 

1.  The  condition  or    quality    of    being    serene; 

clearness  and  calmness  ;  (|uictn'ess;  stillness  ;  peace A  general  peace  and  serenity  newly  succeeded  general  trouble 
i'/r  1C.  TCI/HI!'' 

2.  Calmness  of  mind  ;   evenness  of  temper;   un 
disturbed  state  ;  coolness. 

Sri-  i-f  aut-at-arms'  (sar'-,  or  ser'),',,.  (Legis- Uitlre  l:in/i, x.)  An  oncer  who  executes  the  com- 
mands of  the  body  in  preserving  order  and  pun- 
ishing offenses,  Brarule 

Srr'§eant-o-(sar'-,orsEr'-),n.  The  same  as  Si:u- <;i:AVrsim',  q.  v. 

Srr'i'.-itiit-iua'jor  (sill-'-,  or  ser'-),  n.     [From  ser- 
ge,,jit  and  major.]     (Mil.)  A  min-eonnnissi,.. eer  who  acts  as  assistant  to  the  adjutant.       liratole 

Ser'£caut  ry  (siir'jent  ry,  or  ecr'jent-ry),  n.  The same  as  8ERGEANTT.  [Hare.] 
S<-!-'£i-aut  ship  (snr'jent  ship,  or  sEr'jent-slnnl  n 1  he  office  of  a  sergeant. 

Ser'&ennt  y  (sBr'-,  or  ser'-),  n.  [L.  Lat.  serge,,!!.,, tergann  i.  see  SEHOEAKT.]  An  honorary  kind  of 
service  that  can  not  be  due  from  a  tenant  to  any lord,  but  to  the  king  only.  [Kng.] 

llnnul  scriteanty,  a  particular  kind  of  tenure  bv  whii-h 
the  tenant  was  bound  to  do  same  special  I   orarv  ser- 

vice to  the  kin;:  in  person,  as  to  carry  his  banner,  his 
sword,  or  the  like.  Tamlins.  Vomit,  tilaci -June  —1'ctit 
seryeanttf.  .See  1'tTlT. 

Se'ri-al,  a.    1.  Pertaining  to  a  series;  consisting  of a  scries;  appearing  in  successive  parts;  as,  i work. 

2.  (Hot.)  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  rows.  Grai/. 
ic  i-i  al,  n.  A  work  appearing  in  a  series  or  suc- cession of  parts  ;  a  talc,  or  other  writing,  published 
in  successive  numbers  of  a  periodical. 

Se'rl  atc-iy,  tula.    In  a  regular  series 
Se-ri-a'llm,u,l,:     [Lat.]     In  regular  order. 
Se-rl'ceofitjJsc-rTsVus),  a.    _[Lat.  xrri.-mx,  equiva- 

I  can  not  see  how  any 
rules  with  confidence  and 

n  should  transgress  those  mora 
""''.'/.  Lode 

Serenity  is  used  as  a  title  belonging  to  certain 
ranks  an.l  decrees  of  dignity;  as,  your  serenity. 

Serf  (14),  n.  [Fr.  serf,  Pr.  serv,  ser,  Sp.  siervo.  It. 
&  Pg.  servo,  Lat.  terras.]  A  servant  or  slave  em- 

ployed in  husbandry,  and,  in  some  countries,  at- 
tached to  the  soil,  and  transferred  with  it,  as  for- merly in  Russia. 

SJT1-  — sl"vei  »c«'ant  —  SERF,  SLAVE.  A  slam  is 
th.  absolute  property  of  his  master,  and  may  be  sold  in 
any  way.  A  serf,  according  to  the  strict  sense  of  the 
term,  is  one  bound  to  work  on  a  certain  estate,  and  thus attached  to  the  soil,  and  sold  with  it  into  the  service  oi 
another.  In  some  countries,  however,  serfs  aro  mere 

Serf' n*e,  n.    The  same  as  SERFDOM. 

gtrf'dom.  n.    The  state  or  condition  of  serfs. 

Serf' laui' '  j  "•  The  same  as  SERFDOM.  [Hare.] 
8SrjVe>.  [Fr.  serge,  sarge,  Pr.  serga,  Sp.  sarga., sirgo,  It.  sorgin,  L.  Lat.  sargia,  sargium,  from  Lat. 

fiTi-iis,  silken;  originally  a  silken  stuff.  See  SE- 
RICEOUS.] A  woolen  twilled  stuff,  the  warp  of 

which  is  worsted  and  the  weft  woolen. 
Siltsenje,  a  twilled  silk  flibrlc  used  mostly  by  tailors 

for  llmiiK  parts  of  gentlemen's  coats. 
SSr£e,  n.      A    large    candle,    sometimes  weighing 

[Fr.  sergent,  O.  Sp.  sergente,  N.  Sp.  &  Pg.  sargen- io,  It.  sergente,  Prov.  It.  servant,  from  tat.  servi- 
ens,  p  pr.  of  sen-ire,  to  serve.]  [Written  also  ser- 

1.  Formerly,  an  officer  In  England,  nearly  an- 
swering to  the  more  modern  bailiff  of  the  hundred; a  so,  an  officer  whose  duty  was  to  attend  on  the 

king,  and  on  the  lord  high  steward  in  court,  to  ar- 
rest traitors  and  other  offenders,  and  who  is  now 

called  sergeani-ttt-arms. 
2.  (Mil.)    A  non-commissioned  officer,  next  in 

rank  above  the  corporal,  in  a  company  of  infantry 
or  troop  of  cavalry,  whose  duty  is  to  instruct  re- 

cruits in  discipline,  to  form  the  ranks,  &c. 

'*~  Besides  the  sergeants  belonging  to  the  companies, e  Is,  in  each  regiment,  a  sergeant-major,  a  quarter- 

1.  Pertaining  to  silk;  consisting  of  silk;  silky. 
2.  (7io<.)  Covered  with  very  soft  hairs  pressed 

close  to  the  surface  ;  as,  a  sericeous  leaf. 
Ser'i-eiilt'ure,  n.  [Lat.  Seres,  the  Chinese,  and ciUtura,  culture,  because  silk  came  from  the  Chi- 

nese.] The  raising  of  silk-worms. 
Se'rlej  (se'rez,  or  se'rl-ez,  89)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n. [Lat.  series,  from  serere,  sertum,  to  join  or  bind 
together;  Fr.  terie,  It.  &  Sp.  serie.] 

1.  A  number  of  things  or  events  standing  or  suc- 
ceeding in  order,  and  connected  by  a  like  relation  • 

sequence;  order;  course;   a  succession  of  things; 
a  lino  or  row  of  things ;  as,  a  series  of  calamitous events. 

During  some  yea™  his  life  was  a  series  of  triumphs,  tfacaulati. 

2.  (.Vat.  Hist.')  An  order  or  subdivision  of  some class  of  natural  bodies. 

3.  (Math.)  An  indefinite  number  of  terms  suc- 
ceeding one  another,  each  of  which  is  derived  from 

one  pr  more  of  the  preceding,  by  a  fixed  law,  called 
the  taw  of  the  series;  as,  an  arithmetical  series ;  a 
geometrical  series. 

Ser'ln,  n.  [Fr.  serin,  from  Gr.  acipfiv,  a  siren,  and  a small  singing  bird.]  (Ornith.)  A  song-bird  of  the 
finch  family,  found  in  the  central  parts  of  Europe 
It  has  a  small,  horny,  and  short  bill,  and  its  habits 
are  mostly  similar  to  those  of  the  canary  bird 

Se'i-l-o-«8m'ie,  >  a.  Having  a  mixture  of  seri 
»c'rl-o-eOm'le-al,  j  ousness  and  sport;  partaking serio,  Sp. 

SERPENT 

Ser  m»c'i -iiii'tor,  n.    [Lat.    H<-e  mpra.]    One  who 
makes  sermons  or  sj   -lies.     [(Vis-  1 

SCr'mon.  (14),  ».   [l.at.  «•;•«„. .«.  ,•„„.„,-.<.  a  speaking rse,    from    s,  ri-re,    sertiim,  to    join,    connect •ratio,  a  connected  speech.  Fr.  s  Bp. 
lermon,  I'r.  nermo,  sermon.  It.  sermon 

1.  A  discourse  or  address  :  a  talk.     [  (/>;.«  1 
a.  Specifically,  a  discourse  delivered  In  public 

usually  by  a  clergyman,  for  the  purpose  of  religious Instruction,  and  grounded  on  some  text  or  passage of  Scripture. 

Mi-;  in-caching  much,  but  more  his  practice  wrought A  living  MTHKM  ,,r  the  truth,  he  taught.  JJn/,len. 
3.  Hence,  a  serious  address;  a  lecture  on  one's 

conduct  or  duty;  a  set  exhortation  or  reproof- _ often  in  a  depreciatory  sense. 
SFr'mo,i,  r.  t.  [Ofts.J  1.  To  discourse  to  or  of  as in  a  sermon.  ^itenser 

2.  To  tutor;  to  lesson;  to  teach.  "Come,  sermon 
inc  no  further."  ,«,•;,, ,/. 

«i-'mon,  v.  i.      To  compose  or  deliver  a  sermon! 
Mill,:,,. 

scr'moii-eer',  n.  A  preacher;  a  sermonizer-  a Kcnnonist.  [liarf.]  J!  Jonsim 
Ser-mOn'ie,        )a.    Resembling,  or  appropriate  to! Ber-iuOn'U-al,  j  a  sermon ;  grave  and  didactic. 

[Rare.]  "Conversation.  .  .  .  grave  or  gay,  satirical or  tennim,:"  Prof.  Wihon 
SSr'moii-iug,  n.     Discourse;  instruction;   advice! Chaucer. 

r  moil  Isll,  a.    Resembling  a  sermon,     f  Hare  ] 
feer'mon-Ist,  n.  A  writer  or  deliverer  of  sermons  • a  sermouizer. 

SCr'iiion-iz*,  v.  t.  To  preach  or  discourse  to;  to aflect  or  influence  by  means  of  a  sermon  or  of  ser- mons. [liare.\ 

Which  of  us  shuU  sing  or  sermonize  the  other  fast  asleep. 

Sgr'mon-Ize,  v.  i.    [imp.   &  p.  p.  SERMONIZED; 
p.pr.^  K  rlt.  it.  SKRMONIZING.] 

1.  To  make  sermons ;  to  compose  or  write  a  ser- mon or  sermons;   to  preach. 
2.  To  Inculcate  rigid  rules.  [Hare.]   Cliesterfield. Ser'iiion-ii'cr,  n.     One  who  sermonizes. 

.Sf-i-'mount  uin,   B.     [Fr.    sermon  tain,  Lat.   siler 
montamim.]   (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  Laser- 
pihnm  (L.  siler).  j^>e 

Se-roji'     j  (-r<Ibn'),  n.   (Synop.,  §  130).     [Fr.  serron, »e-rooii'  )      bp.  seron,  a  hamper,  pannier,  angm. 
of  sera,  a  large  pannier  or  basket.] 

1.  A  bale  or  package  of  skiu  or  leather  for  drugs or  the  like;  a  ceroon. 

2.  (Com.)  (a.)  A  weight,  varying  with  the  sub- 
stance to  which  it  is  applied ;  thus,  a  seroon  of  al- 
monds is  a  quantity  of  about  87J  pounds:  of  anise- 

seed,  from  three  to  four  hundred  weight;  of  Castile 
soap,  from  two  hundred  and  a  half  to  three  hun- 

dred and  three  quarters.    (6.)  An  African  weight  of 185.55  grains. 
SS'rose,  a.    Watery;  serous. 

[Obs.] 
More. 

both  of  seriousness  and  comicality. 
.M-'rl  mis,  a.    [Lat.  serins,  It.  serioso, serio,  Fr.  serieux.] 

1.  Grave   in    manner   or    disposition;    earnest: 
solemn  ;  not  light,  gay,  or  volatile. 

He  Is  always  serious,  yet  there  is  about  his  manner  a  grace- 
ful  case-  Jlacmlau. 

2.  Really  intending  what  is  said;  being  In  ear- 
nest; not  jesting  or  making  a  false  pretense. 

3.  Important;  weighty;  not  trifling;  grave. 
The  Holy  Scriptures  bring  to  our  ears  the  most  serious 

things  in  the  world.  Young. 

4.  Hence,  giving  rise  to  apprehension ;  attended 
with  danger ;  as,  a  serious  exposure  or  injury. 
Syn.  —  Grave;   solemn;   important;   weighty.     See 

S8'rI-otts-Iy,  adv.  In  a  serious  manner ;  gravely ; 
solemnly;  In  earnest;  without  levity ;  iu  an  impor- tant degree. 

s<-'i-i  mis  FII-SS,  n.  The  condition  or  quality  of  be- 
ing serious  ;  gravity  of  manner  or  of  mind  •  so- 

lemnity. 

That  spirit  of  religion  and  seriousness  vanished  all  «t  once. 
Atterbwry. 

•Icr'jeant,  n.  A  sergeant.  See  SERGEANT. 
er-m«f  'i-na'tioii,  n.  [Lat.  sermocinntio,  from  ser- moctnnri,  to  converse,  discourse,  from  sermo 
sermonis,  discourse,  Pr.  sermncinatio.  Sec  SER- 

MON.] The  making  of  speeches  or  sermons ;  ser- 
monizing. [Obs.]  Peachnm. 

rBde, ;  ,,  ,,  „,  silent; 

S.,      .   '   .  •   —--' J    ,     •  .        L'VVO.J  1HIIIK. e-rSs'i-ty,  »       Fr.  se-rosUe,  Sp.  serosiiUul,  It.  se- rostta.    See  SEROUS.] 

1.  The  thin,  watery  liquid  forming  the  chief  con- stituent of  most  animal  fluids,  as  of  blood,  milk, and  the  like;  scrum. 
2.  A  fluid  which  exudes  from  the  albumen  of  the 

serum  of  the  blood  when  coagulated  by  heat. 

„  .  Dunglison.     TTre, Scr'o-tlne,  n.     [Fr.  se'rotine,  from  Lat.  serotinus, that  comes  or  happens  late.]     (Stool.)  A  species  of 
bat  found  in  Europe  (  VetoeritUo  serotinus). 

Se-r6t'l-uo*8,  a.     [Lat.  serotimis,  fr.  serus,  late  1 
(Hot.)    Happening  later  in  a  season  than  is  cus- 

tomary with  allied  species.  Grim 
Se/roita,  a.    [Fr.  sereux,  Sp.  &  It.  seroso.    See  SE- 

RL'M.J 

1.  Thin;  watery;  like  whey ;—  said  of  that  part 
of  the  blood  which  separates  in  coagulation  from 
the  grumous  or  red  part;  also,  of  the  fluid  which lubricates  a  serous  membrane. 

2.  Pertaining  to  serum. 

Serous  membrane.    Sec  MEMBRANE. 

S«Sr'pei»t,  n.    [Fr.  &  Pr.  serpent,  It.  serpente,  Sp. serptente,  Lat.  serpens,  serpentis  (sc.  bettia)  fr  ser- 
pens,  p.  pr.  of  serpere,  Or.  tpxtn,  to  creep.] 

1.  (4ool.)  A  snake;  an  ophidian  reptile  without 

I*"  The  bodies  of  serpents  are  extremely  elongated and  move  by  means  of  the  folds  they  form  when  In  con- tact with  the  ground.  Their  hearts  have  two  auricles 

This  Is  the  widest  use  of  the  term  serpent.  This  term  is' likewise  applied  to  a  family  of  ophidian  reptiles,  which comprises  all  the  genera  without  a  sternum,  and  without 
any  vestige  of  a  shoulder. 

2.  Figuratively,  a  subtle  or  malicious  person. 
3.  A  species  of  firework  having  a  serpentine  mo- 

tion as  it  passes  through  the  air. 

4.  (Astron.)   A  constellation  represented   as  a 
serpent  held  by  Ophiuchus  or 
Kerpcntarius.  r.  Hyc. 

5.  (Mtts.)    A  bass  wind  'in- strument, of  a  loud  and  coarse 
tone,    formerly    much   used    in 
military  bands,  and  sometimes 
introduced  into  the  orchestra; 
—  so  called  from  its  form. 

SZr'pent,  r.  i.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  SERPENTED  ;  p.  pr.  & 

Serpent. 

a.  .;  tU  a. 
'  ««  In  Set!  j  as  z;  i  as  gz;  u  as  In  linger,  link;  O»  a«  In  thine. 



SERPENT  ARTA  l-°6 

«*.  «.  ramrerrrw:.]    To  wind  »ke  a  •rrpmt:  to  2.  'B^-'1  Hiyta*  aharp  »o4ehe»a»»«* 
crook  altow:  to  BKaader.    |Aw.j    "The  jfrpiat-       iv    •  :.  .  :-  •''•'/  '•   »-»--! 
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19.  fnxn  J>i'i»rr.  to  «av.j     A  notck- js  Vnrrra  the  terth  of  a  eav, 
In  th*  ed^c  of  anr  thm». 

Sfr'ri»5lrU     •;.         Lot.    trriftft. .  .  . 

Covwed  »ith  a  Aon,  foe,  alky  *>w». »r.  ».     (Pin**  )  A  Mrd  at  Africa .  ,        , 
i  <6m.  «.     iLat.  »mw,  taw.  and  conn, 

4.  Haee,  to  briMr  ftrward.  •!••;».  *raL  £^ 

-;.-    :  :    r  •  i-  -  .-    —  .-   -  -  rv  r  «^th  v...  -  «r  I 
------  '-=  ---  ' 

nniy  with  U:  a*,  to  < 

•  the  KTriee  of :  u  do  the  «aties 
•rrl  — .  -i.   inri  i     '- is  or  fcr;   a*,  a  ram 

8.  To  cootii»a»  or  emteee  to;  to  ] 
he  left  saCrirnt  for:  to  sKMtr:  toeoi 

.           --"--i"'  _"'  "  .  -"'-" 

M  be  h.  tW  pbce  of  anj-  thing  to  ;  a«.  a  xA  »uy ,  —     --  '  r  i  -  .*:  i    :  i 

8.  To  treat:  «•  tehxn  o»r'»  Mtf  to:  to  rt-j«H»; to  act  toward;  a*,  he  ttmd  mt  rety  8L 

_,.  ..       — ^-»  (*r->.  a  — _   
«;  —  >aU^a  tar»-s  tmgmr  whea 

••.•BBI 
•  aaer- 

- 
—  S«r- 

_            'Lf          *  A^a?of 

HM,  which  (in  It  a 

t  a 
>    ̂ e*^*^tt»*      m*^ 

!•!      Mt     »      _  ^     T\ML   "'_T*.  ̂ ""7 tr^iuincevt.  aad  oc  dnKreat  ••aweaoi  rtehefi.^TeeM 
rotor,  .wattr  dark,  hot  nwttenaule.          i*am«. 

a»r>«a>4Ia».  r.  i.    To  tara  or  bemd  like  aaerpemt; 
[Can.] 

ly.Wr.    I»aiLipLa»hn» 

t  n»\  •.    [L-U*,  fr—  Lat- 
Fr.   t   ft.   ferfigimf,  $.  «r- 

to  trrf  •  oa  IB*  ;  rn«  <r  fn*  kr  Kinn.  ,  r  *> 
—  fV  vrvr  a  mi«(ii«.  »  Irty  tt  oo  ttais.  >n 

Vnaa*.  a.  [La.,  allied  to  Gr.  **<t.  or  ajife.) 
(ftoM.)  ;«>'  The  liquid  portion  of  the  htaAaf- ter&eaeMlatiM  ofi.  camsmtaat  or  rlM.  «f  which 

J5TrrV'i^5J!i   f)j :*J  Jl  Ui'ni "if  1*1 
. 

S«c  Euwwou. 

«.    [Ft-.  iLiiaat.  a.  k  p.  pr.  of  *errir.  to 

»"*«*?-   t?    r 

*r-«-c    " »    r.  /.    [aay.  x  •.  •.  ULKiu» :  •.  *r.  k  r». 
m.  SIXTIIO.;     iFr^  S»_,  k  Pj.  »frr»r,  Pr.  jorir, 
tirrir.  It-  k  '^«   Mnint,  from  Lat.  arrnu,  a  ««r- 

*?T«  work  •»:  t»  laker  hi  behalf  oft  to  rmt 

— rVxrwa  4ta.k>*Aa«|»»Mrtej.—  JkKro 

aft  i  IM'I  iail.1  Okea 
-Tb.»tifci  kerekwe  wrrc  cW  tuw.  te- 

io  l*ai  i  aaM  •  ill  I  n  i » i  an  at." , Mai  >.r. 

»rr«.r.i.  1.  To  be  a  xraM  <r  tian ;  to  hr  «»- 
mfcndia  lahor  or  other  iMaiacw  fcr  aaac>»:  to  h> 
LTSjirrt 

3.  TobeiaMTrtce:  tododatr:  to 

S.  A water  far  carrjriac<hia«i  o* :  a  «alT 
•.  a.     [Fr.  «fnr_».  Pt.  jem- 
•*».  I>-  Mrnaft,  Lat.  jcrritaua.  A  ~ 

5,  *.  t.  w,  «,  f .!•«;•.•.  «.  »,*,  f. . 
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ay***,    ii.       ..ruin    """  '"^       g^W*>.»J^;'f *TiT!^? 

"^^srpljL?1sisggs5  "f^gSsSSSSSS  *^^^^  ̂ i .a-^^SBasassst-.i:  ^^gq^g^^^^  g^^^g  ̂ ^^ 

*^f-  ̂ ^»'3rt^«ritaT^fs! rfd*-       (&^  .fcfc,  A _•«...  «S%r  te. 

-  .;   -:-  m,  .: 

«^^~«    ™»-J         .  m          ____ 

rafp&ni       topn;  fed;  m.to«i*akM>t-MawaB«rMar; to  jtfakMk  ••  •.  ibtV;  «•  Jd  a  cknt  «r  Mafe  «• 

I  *««»"ffta-fc  »»«*-€.  Cta.k.n. 

>.HcBBe.toxackto;  to  j«arrtoie«&. 



SET 
Set  your  affi-ction  on  thing*  »bore.  Ck,L  III.  ?. 

3  •[  i,  atti- 
tu,let  c                                      .;i,  or  the  like;  to  put  iii  a 

•,ills*-Mh«r«o»  h  -  ̂>'i»-  1- 

I  am  conic  iu  *r(  m  man  at  variance  againct  hi*  ̂ Jj^r(-  ̂   ̂ 

Every  incident  tett  him  thinking.  Cuteridye. 

4  To  fix   firmly:    to   m:ike   fast,  permanent,   or 
stable  •  to  render  nootionlcM  :  to  uivc  a 

i.litinn  to.     "  Hi.<   i-yes  were  set 
1   Xinff*  iiv.  4.     Hence, 

M  to^top;  toobstrucl;  to 

fasten  toaepot;  h  -'>">  dlfflcultj 
the  mud-     "  Ihcy 

!ir-  h.-n-.l  9*  to  represent  the  hill  a*  a  griei 

,  ."ft  my  face  as  a 
flint."     T':.ini/fni.     ('.)  To  tix  in  the  grouml,  as  a 

tree.  Me. :  to  "plant ;  a*,  to  net  out  a  maple. 
tix    as  a  precious  M.HIC  in  metal:   to  Iiv  in  metal; 

henee,  to  place  in  or  amid  something  which  embel- lishes and  shows  off. 
And  turn  too  rich  a  jewel  to  be  ret 
Iii  vulgar  int-tal  for  a  vulgar  utf.  Dryilen. 

(e.)  To  render  stiff  or  solid;  to  convert  into  curd; 
as,  to  net  milk  for  cheese. 

5.  To  determine ;   to  appoint;   to  assign;   as,  to 
**•/  a  price  on  a  horse;  to  net  a  time  for  a-  meeting, 
and  the  like. 

6.  To  put  into  a  desired  position  or  condition;  to 
adjust;  to  regulate:  to  adapt.     '*  Ho  net*  his  judg- 

ment by  his  pauiion."     Prior.     Hence,  specifically, 
(a.)  To  put  in  due  order,  a*  an  instrument;  as,  to 
get,  that  in,  sharpen,  a  razor;  to  *f/,  that  is,  regu- 

late to  a  standard,  a  clock,  and  the  like,    (b.)  To  ex- 
teiul  and  put  in  position,  as  the  sail  of  a  ship;  to 
spread,     (r.)  To  give  a  pitch  to,  as  a  tune  ;  to  start 
by  fixing  the  key-note.     ('/.)  To  reduce  from  a  dis- 

located or  fractured  state,  as  a  limb;  to  reduce  to 
proper  condition  ;  to  replace. 

7.  To  stake  at  play;  to  wager;  to  risk. 
I  have  <-t  my  life  upon  a  cast. 
And  1  vill  stand  tin-  hazard  of  the  die.  Skai: 

Who  Kts  nie  eUe?    I'll  throw  at  all.  Shale. 

8.  To  fit  with  music ;  to  adapt,  aa  words  to  notes; 
to  prepare  for  singing. 

Set  thy  own  aonx*.  and  ring  them  to  the  lute.       Dryden. 
.     0.  To  adorn  with  something  infixed;  to  stud;  to 
variegate  with  objects  placed  here  and  there. 

High  on  their  heads,  with  jewels  richly  «/, 
Kach  lady  wore  a  radiant  coronet.  Dryden. 

Pastoral  dale*  thin  set  with  modern  farms.     Wordnoorth. 

10.  To  point  out  the  seat  or  position  of,  as  birds, 
&c.,  to  a  hunter;— said  of  dogs. 

To  tet  about,  to  begin,  as  an  action  or  enterprise;  to 
apply  to ;  as,  to  set  about  an  undertaking.  —  To  tet 
abroach,  to  spread.  .SAoi.  —  To  tet  a-jain*t,  to  oppose ;  to 
set  in  eumpurison,  or  to  oppose  as  an  equivalent  in  ex- 

change; as.  tu  tet  one  thing  against  another,  or  to  tet  off 
one  thing  a>jain*t  another. —  To  tet  a-going,  to  cause  to 
bcinn  to  move.  —  To  tet  apart,  to  separate  to  a  particular 
uv;  to  separate  from  the  rest ;  to  reserve. —  To  set  a  tatr, 
to  Irt'iii]  each  tooth  a  little  to  one  side,  every  alt>  rnad1 
one  being  lx>nt  to  one  side,  and  the  remainder  to  the  <>the( 
side,  so  that  the  kerf  may  be  a  little  wider  than  the  thick- 

ness of  the  back,  to  prevent  the  latter  from  sticking.  —To 
tet  afi'lt,  to  leave  out  of  account ;  to  pass  by ;  to  omit ;  to 

neirlect;  to  reject;  to  annul.  "  Setting  aside  all  other  con- 
sideration*, I  will  endeavor  to  know  the  truth,  and  yield  to 

that."  THJotson.  "  I  embrace  that  of  the  deluge,  and  fft 
a*u/e  all  therein."  Woodicard.  —  To  set  at  defiance,  to  defy. 
—To  tet  at  eate,  to  quiet;  to  tranquilizc;  as,  to  tet  the 
heart  at  ctue. — To  tet  at  jiaught,m  undervalue;  to  con- 

temn ;  to  despise.  "  Ye  have  tet  at  naught  all  my  coun- 
•eL"  Pror.  I.  25. — To  set  a  trap,  tuare,  or  gin*,  to  place  it 
in  a  situation  to  catch  prey;  hence,  to  lay  a  plan  to  de- 

ceive and  draw  into  the  power  of  another. — To  tet  at 
wont,  to  cause  to  enter  on  work  or  action,  or  to  direct 
how  to  cuter  «m  work. —  To  tet  ftefore.  (a.)  To  bring  out 
to  view  before  ;  to  exhibit.  (6.)  To  propose  for  choice 
to;  to  offer  to.—  To  net  by.  (a.)  To  set  apart  or  on  one 
•We;  to  reject.  (6.1  To  esteem;  to  regard;  to  value. 
Ilnllitren.—  To  set  by  the  compass,  to  observe  and  note 
the  bearing  or  situation  of  by  the  compass.  —  To  tet  dotrn. 
(a.)  To  enter  hi  writing;  to  register;  to  relate.  "Some 
rules  wen*  to  be  tet  down  for  the  government  of  the 
army."  Clarendon,  (b.)  To  fix;  to  establish :  to  or- 

dain. "  This  law  we  may  name  eternal.  bein«  that  order 
whieh  «od  hath  tet  dotrn  with  hinw-lf.  for  himself  to  do 
all  thing*  by."  JJooter.  (c.)  To  rebuke  or  reprehend; 
as.  to  tet  dotrn  a  disputant.  —  To  fet  eyet  on,  to  sec ;  to 
behoUl;  to  fasten  the  eye*  on.  —  To  tet  forth,  (a.)  To 
manifest;  to  offer  or  present  to  view;  to  exhibit;  to  dis- 

play, (b.)  To  publish;  to  promulgate;  to  make  appear. 
Waller,  (c.)  ToM>n<loiit:  to  prepare  and  send.  [<&*.] 
"  The  Venetian  admiral  had  a  fleet  of  stxtv  gatlevs.  *e\ 
forth  by  the  Venetians."  Knolles, —  To  let  forward,  (a.) 
To  advance ;  to  move  on.  (b.)  To  promote.  —  To  tet  free,  to 
release  from  confinement.  Imprisonment,  or  bondage;  to 
liberate;  to  emancipate.—  To  set  in,  to  put  In  the  way, 
t"  U-^in;  to  trlve  a  start  to.  "  If  you  please  to  assist  ant 
tet  me  in.  I  will  n-collect  myself."  Collier. —  To  set  in 
order,  to  adjust  or  arrange ;  to  reduce  to  method.  "  The 
rest  will  I  set  in  order  when  I  come-."  1  Cor.  xL34.— 
To  tet  mi'/i.  (a.)  To  expose  it  In  open  dishes  In  order 
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that  the  cream  may  ri«c  to  the  snrfiicc.     (>>.)  Tn  cause  it 
t  rennei.—  T  • rtlculur 

;    t<>[».rll.'n  ... 

.  'H   <>l;    to  culu- 

I   >;uelltl  ;    a--.   !•  r-tt-r.       (</.}    To 

ig   .in   equivalent;  a>.  t»  ->•  ' 
-- 

••  Tin >u.  tr.iUnr.  luitt  .<<-/  c/«  t!iy  wife 

t,(  tin-.  i  To  employ,  us  in  a  Ui-k.     "• 
t]iv  wji  '--     (-•)  To  nx  us  the  mind 

upon;  to  determine  toward  with  settle.1  purple.  "It  l«- 
COflMd  it  true  l"vcr  to  have  your  In-art  mm 
K'*>d  than  vour  ijw-n."     SUnty,—  To  set  Ofi itch  the  attentiou  or  affection  off;  to  make 

l<i\c   to.     [Ctj(l>j'i.]—Tv  ft   L/nc's  fi'lf  (t'ttiinft,   tu  place -i1  (-miiitv  ,.r  opposition  to.— 

on  Jlre,  to  communicate  lire  M;  tointlatiK-;  toenkJndle 
tsfons  of ;  to  Irritate.  —  ft  *d  on  foot,  to  ̂  
i  i'iu  in  motion;  to  start. —  To  set  out.    (u.  / 
to  allot;  t"  mark  nil1;    to  liini'. ;    a-.,  t"  .*•<:!  out  the 

share  otciKli  proprietor  a  We;  t->  •«**  oitt 
the  widow's  thirds.  "Determinate  portions  of  ;lw-.  in- 

finite ;i!  •  •  mid  duration,  fcf  out,  or  supposed 
t,j  IK-  •  iroiu  all  the  re»t  by  known  bound- 

Locke,  (i.)  'IVpuMish.  as  a procuunattoiL  [o^.j 

Bacon.  Strtfl.  (c.)  To  adorn;  to  embellish.  "An  n-- \\-  woman  in  a  rich  h.ibit,  sft  out  with  jewels,  nothing 

"  ,n  become."  Dri/tlcn.  (</.)  To  raise,  equip,  aiut  -< -iM 
rth;  to  furnish.  [Aare.]  "The  Venetians  pretend  they 
u!d  «rt  on/,  in  case  «>t  great  necessity,  thirty  mcii-of- fort! coiil   -         -.  „ 

war."  A'Mison.  (e.)  To  show;  to  display ;  to 
mend;  to  set  off.  -  1  could  set  ow/  that  IK-.-I  tide  of  l.n- 
ther."  Atterbury.  (r".)  To  show;  to  prove.  [Rare,] 
"Those  verv  reasons  .v*  o«*  how  heinous  his  sin  was.1 
Atterbury.  "(</.)  (Late.)  To  recites  to  state  at  large.— 
To  set  orer.  (a.)  To  appoint  or  constitute  us-  npervlaor, 
inspector,  ruler,  or  commander.  ((>.)  To  assign;  to  trans- 

fer; to  convey. —  To  tet  rt'itit.  to  eorrect ;  to  pm  in  order. 
—  To  set  the  fashion,  to  determine  what  shall  be  the 
fashion ;  to  establish  the  mode.  —  To  set  the  teeth  on  &1ge, 
to  affect  the  teeth  with  a  disagreeable  sensation,  as  when 
acids  an;  brought  in  contact  with  them. —  To  set  to,  to 
attach  to;  to  affix.—  To  set  up.  (a.)  To  free? ;  t..  raise  ; 
to  elevate;  as,  to  set  up  a  building;  to  set  up  a  j»^t.  u 
wall,  a  pillar,  (b.)  Hence,  to  exalt;  to  put  in  power. 

"I  will  .  .  .  set  up  the  throne  of  Ituvid  over  Israel." 
2  5am.  lii.  10.  (c.)  To  begin,  as  a  now  institution;  to 
institute;  to  establish;  to  found;  as,  to  set  vp  a  iiuiiiii- 
factory;  to  Sft  up  a  school,  (d.)  To  enable,  to  commence 
a  new  business;  as,  to  set  up  a  son  in  trade,  (e.)  To 
place  in  view;  as,  to  tet  vp  a  mark.  (/.)  To  raise;  to 

utter  loudlv;  as.  to  set  up  the  voice.  "  I'll  set  np  such  a 
note  as  she  shall  hear."  Dryden.  (g.)  To  advance:  to 
propose  as  truth  or  for  reception;  as.  to  set  vp  a  new 
opinion  or  doctrine.  Burnet.  (h.)  To  raise  in  mi  depres- 

sion, or  to  a  sufficient  fortune;  as,  this  good  fortune  quite 
set  him  up.  (i.)  (*V<iuM  To  extend,  as  the  shrouds, 
stays,  Ac.  (j.)  (Print.)  To  put  in  type:  as,  to  *et  t//'  a 
page  of  copy;  to  arrange  in  words,  lines,  <tc.,  ready  for 
pnnttne;  as,  to  set  up  type. —  To  set  vp  the  rijijiii'j 
(.Y'jiit.),  to  make  it  taut  by  tackles.  Dana. 

S*-t,  r.  f.  1.  To  pass  below  the  horizon  ;  to  go  down  ; 
to  decline:  to  sink.  "  Ere  the  weary  sun  net  in  the 
west."  Mm!:. 

Thus  this  centnry  ftts  with  little  mirth,  and  the  next  U 
likely  to  arise  with  more  mourning.  Fuller. 

2.  To  fit  music  to  words.     [Obs.]  Mitik. 
3.  To  place  plants  or  shoots  in  the  ground ;  to 

plant.  "  To  sow  dry,  and  to  set  wet."  Ofd  Proverb. 
4.  To  be  fixed  for  growth;  to  strike  root;  to  be- 

gin to  germinate. 
5.  To  become  fixed  or  rigid ;  to  be  fastened. 
6.  Hence,  to  congeal  or  concrete. 
That  fluid  substance  in  a  few  minutes  begins  to  tet.    Boyle. 

7-  To  have  a  certain  direction  in  motion  ;  to  flow 
gradually  ;  to  move  on  ;  to  tend  ;  as,  the  current 
sets  to  th'e  north  or  the  west. 

8.  To  begiu  to  move ;  to  go  out  or  forth ;  to  start. 

[Rare.] 
The  king  U  ret  from  London.  Skat:. 

9.  To  indicate  the  position  of  game;  —  said  of  a 
dog;  as,  the  dog  sets  well;  also,  to  hunt  game  by 
the  aid  of  a  setter. 

10.  To  apply  one's  self;  to  undertake  earnestly. 
If  he  tft»  industrious  and  sincerely  to  perform  the  com- 

mand* of  Christ,  he  con  have  no  ground  of  doubting  but  it 
shall  prove  successful  to  him.  Hammond. 

To  set  about,  to  commence ;  to  begin.  —  To  tetforirard, 
to  move  or  march ;  to  begin  to  march ;  to  advance.  —  To 
tet  in.  (a.)  To  heirin;  to  enter  upon  a  particular  state. 

"  When  the  weather  was  set  in  to  be  very  bad."  Addison. 
(ft.)  To  settle  one's  self;  to  become  established.—  To  set 
off.  (a.)  To  enter  upon  a  journey;  to  start,  (ft.)  (Typoy.) 
To  deface  or  soil  the  next  sheet;  — said  of  the  ink  on  a 

recently  printed  sheet,  when  another  sheet  comes  In  con- 
tact with  it  before  It  has  had  time  to  dry.  —  T%  set  on  or 

upon,  (a.)  To  bejrin,  as  a  journey  or  enterprise.  "  He 
that  would  seriously  set  upon  the  search  of  truth."  Locke, 
(b.)  To  assault;  to  make  an  attack,  "rassio  has  been 
set  on  in  the  dark."  Sfiat.  —  To  set  out,  to  betfn  a  jour- 

ney or  course;  as.  to  tet  out  for  London,  or  from  London ; 
to  set  out  in  business;  to  tet  o«/fn  life  or  the  world. —  To 

set  to.  to  applv  one's  self  to. —  To  tet  vp.  (a.)  To  begin 
business  or  a'scheme  of  life ;  a*,  to  set  up  in  trade :  to  tet 
up  for  one's  self,  (ft.)  To  profess  openly;  to  make  pre- t  elisions. 

Those  men  who  net  up  for  morality  without  regard  to  relje- 

lon,  are  generally  but  virtuous  in  part.  >'"->/'• 
£t,  p.  a.    1.  Fixed ;  firm ;  obstinate ;  as,  he  Is  very 
get  In  his  opinions. 

2.  Regular;  uniform;  formal;  as,  A  »ft  discourse; 

a  set  battle.  "The  set  phrase  of  speech."  Shot;. 

SETOUS 

3.  Established;    prescribed;    as,    set   forms    of 

prayer. 

1 

Set,  n.     1.  The  act  el  -nt  of  the  KUII 
or  other  heavenly  body  I  /.on. 

The  weary  sun  hath  made  a  golden  - 
2.  That  which   is   .-et,  placed,  or  Jixcil:    Iif. 

younir   plant    1'or  growth;    a-,   a  .-•(•<    uf  \\hii'    I :,at  which  is  cuke. I;   a  wager;  a  ven; 
stake;  hence,  a  irame  at   venture.     [Oh.f.  or 

IVrmam-nt   change  of  II  if  lire,  ill  COU6U- 
quc-ncc'  of  pressure;  a>.  the  fit  t  uf  :i  spring. 

A\>  will,  iu  France,  |>lny  a  set 

Shall  strike  hi*  father'*  crown  into  the  hazard.        Stoat. 
That  was  but  civil  war,  an  i-qual  f.t.  Drydem. 

3.  A  number  of  things  of  the  same  kind,  ordinarily 

used  together;   a  collection  of  articles  which  natu- 

rally complement  each  other,  earh  hc-iny  in 
to  the  rest ;  an  assortment:  nsuit;  as.  a  *•  /  of  chairs, 

of  china,  of  surgical  or  mathematical  instruments, 
ami  the  like.  [In  this  sense,  often  incorrectly  written 

sett.] 

4.  A  number  of  persons  associated  by  custom, 
office,    common   opinion,   or   quality,   or   the   like. ; 
a  division  ;  a  group  ;  a  clique. 

This  1'iiU  into  uirterv  nt  divisions  or  «fi  of  nation  icon  IIP  ctfd 

under  ptuticulur  religions.  lt',n,l. 
5.  Direction  or  course;  as,  the  set  of  a  current. 

Dead  tet.  (a.)  The  ;:rt  ot'  a  seller  do^  when  it  <li -rov- ers t!ie  1,-ame.  and  remains  intently  ti.\e.l  in  pointing  it 
out;  hence,  also,  a  fixed  or  .stationary  coiniuion  arming 
from  "1,-taric  or  liimieraitee :  a  dead  lock,  t.t'.)  A  eoii- 
cerled  M'lieme  to  defraud  by  gaming;  adetermh,- 
—  To  ("'  at  tt  <it''i'l  ft'f.  to  be  in  a  llxed  stale  ur  condition 

which  precludes  further  pn-. 
Syn.  — Pair;  collection  :  series.    See  PAIR. 

Sf'ia*  7».-'  pi.    NK'TJK.     [I,at.]     (Lot.)  A  bristle,  or 

slender  body  like  a  bristle.  f.';v<//. Sc-tu'ceotts,  a.      [From  Lat.  «e/a,  a  bristle;  Kr. 

1.  Set  with,  or  consisting  of,  bristles  ;  brist 
a  stiff.  ,«cttn'cons  tail.  /'•  ri,n,tt. 

2.  (.\ot.  JIi.it.)  Having  the  slender  form  of  a  bris- 
tle: bristle-shaped;  as,  a  *it<n'i.-<i>is  leaf  or  leaflet. 

Set'-back,   n.     (Arch.)  A  plain,  flat  set  off  in  a 
wall.  If.  <//.'. 

S?t'-b51t,  n.     (SMp-btriktinff.)  An  iron  pin,  or  holt, 

for  titling  planks  closely  together.  ('rii'ty. Set'-dowii,  n.   A  depressing  orhumillating  rebuke  ; a  rebuff. 

Set  ee'.H.    (Aratrf.)  A  kind  of  vessel.     See  SETTEE, 
Set'-foll,  n.     The  same  as  SKIT-TOIL,  q.  v. 
Nftli'ir,  «-     (Citron.)  Of,  or  pertaining  to,  a  certain 

period  of  1460  years. 
Se-tlf'er-oits,  a.     [Fr.  tvtiftrf,  from   Lat.  »eto.  n 

bristle,  and  ferre,  to  bear.]     Producing,  or  having 
one  or  more,  bristles. 

Se'ti-form,  a.     [Fr.  Svtiforme,  from 
Lat.  att't,  brifctle,  and /or WIT,  form.] 

(/lot.)  Having  the  form  of  a  bristle. 
8c-tIg'er-ottB,  tt.     [Lat.  seta,  bristle-, 
and  gerere,  to  bear.]      (Xat.  JHxt.) 
Covered  with  bristles.  Dana. 

SS'ti-reme,  or  Set'i  rfmr  (Synop., 

§  130),  n.     [Lat.  seta,  a  bristle,  and 
remtts,  an  oar.]    (Entom.)  A  jointed 
leg,  whose  inner  side  has  a  dense 
fringe  of  hairs,  by  means  of  which  certain  animate, 
as  the  diving  beetles,  move  in  the  water. 

Sef  xieas,  n.    The  state  or  quality  of  being  set ;  regu- 
lation ;  adjustment;  obstinacy. 

Sct'-nttt,  n.    A  jam  nut  or  lock  nut.    See  27 LT. 
Sct'-ftff,  n.     [From  set  and  of.] 

1.  That  which  is  set  off  against  another  thing;  an offset. 

2.  That  which  is  used  to  improve  the  appearance 
of  any  thing;  a  decoration;  an  ornament. 

3.  (Late.)  A  counter-claim;  a  cross-debt,  or  a 
mand ;  a  distinct  claim  filed  or  set  up  by  the  defend- 

ant against  the  plaintiff's  demand. 
py  Set-off  differs  from  reduction  and  recoupment.  M 

the  latter  generally  grow  out  of  the  same  matter  ot  •" 
tract  with  the  plaintiff's  claim,  while  the  former  groi 
out  of  distinct  matter,  and  does  not  of  itself  deny  tin- jus- 

tice of  the  plaintiffs  demand.     Offset  is  eometinw  * 
properly  used  for  the  legal  term  set-off.    Sec    i WENT. 

4.  (Arch.)  The  part  of  a  wall,  &c.,  which  is  ex- 
posed horizontally  when  the  portion  above  H  n*  re •  lured  in  thickness;  —  called  also  offset. 

Syn.—  SKT-OFF,  OFFSET.     Offtet  originally  . 
that  which  branches  off  or  projects,  as  a  non  *r  "  a 
tree,  but  has  long  been  used  in  Ameru-i  in  the  M 
set-off,  or  equivalent.    This  use  is  beginning  t»  "Man 
England,  though  Macaulay  uses  set-off;  and  so,  perhaps, 
do  a  majority  of  Knglish  writers. 

SP'ton  (collotj.  ee'tn),  n.     [Fr.  se'ton,  It.  sftone.  from Lat.*rta,a  thick,  stiff  hair,  a  bristle.]    t^1"?'-'  :> 
few  horse  hairs  or  small  threads,  or  a  twist  of  f 

or  fine  linen,  drawn  through  the  skin  and  :in;ol:.r membrane  by  means  of  a  large  needle,  by  wnic 
small  opening  is  made  and  continued. 

e  t5*e'  (125),"*  <i.     [I>at.  setn*™,  from  seta,  >>ri^le; 
f  totts,  i     It. Mfewo.Fr. *«««*.]    (A"'-  «•• 
Having  the  surface  set  with  bristles;  bristly;  as,  a 

nj 

setose  leaf  or  receptable. 

I,  3,a,f,  long; ,  short;  cire,  fXr(  lAat,  f»ll,  wli^t  ;  there,  veil,  tfnn  :  pique,  firm;  dfiiie,  £dr,  do,  wolf,  food, 



SET-OUT 

KJV-oilt,  tl.     A  display,  as  of  p late,  ,tc.  ClnrJ:r. 
Stst  -Sri-CW,«.  (Miir/t,^  A  'MI-CU  .  M  imetimes  clipped or  pointed  at  one  eihl,  and  screwed  through  one 
pan,  as  of  a  machine,  tightly  upon  another  part,  to 
prevent  the  one  from  slipping  upon  tin-  other. 

St-t'-stitclltd  (-sticht),  it.  ditched  according  to  a 
formal  pattern.  "An  old,  sct-stitclteil  chair,"  val- 
anced,  and  fringed  with  party-colored  worsted 
hobs."  AVcryr 

Sett,  «.     1.  See  SI:T,  n.  Xo.  3. 

2.  (PUe-dririno.)  A  piece  placed  temporarily 
upon  the  head  of  a  pile  when  the  latter  can  not  he 
reached  by  the  wcighl.  or  hammer,  except  by  means 
ot  such  an  Intervening  piece. 

Set  tc-e',  ii.  [From«-(.]  1.  A  long  seat  with  a  back  ; 
a  kind  of  arm-chair  for  several  persons  to  sit  in  at once. 

2.  (.V.mC.)  A  vessel  with  one  deck  and  a  very  long, sharp  prow,  carrying  two  or  three  masts  with  lateen 
sails:— used  in  the  Mediterranean.  [Written  al.-o 

Setter,  ».  1.  One  who,  or  that  which,  sets; — gen- 
erally in  combination  with  an  adverb;  as,  a  setter 

«H,  or  inciter;  a  setter  up;  a  setter  forth,  and  the 

2.  A  sporting 
dog  of  the  hound 
kind,  that  indi- 

cates, by  sitting 
or  crouching,  the 
place  where  game 
lies  hid.  It  par- 

takes of  tlie  char- 
acters of  the 

pointer  and  the 
spaniel,  and  is 
generally  regard- 

ed as  having  descended  from  the  crossing  of  these two  varieties. 

_  3.  Hence,  a  man  who  performs  the  office  of  a  set- 
ting dog,  or  Hilda  persons  to  be  plundered,    [llitre  1 

4.  One  who  adapts  words  to  music  in  composi- tlon. 

5.  Whatever  sets    off,  adorns,   or  recommends. WhtUock. 
Utter-wort  {-wurt),  n.  (Cor.)  A  species  of  hel- lebore (Helleborus  feetidxa),  sometimes  used  in 
medicine;  bear's-foot. 

Sct'tiiif*,  ».  1.  The  act  of  putting,  placing,  fixin.r or  establishing. 
2.  The  act  of  sinking,  or  seeming  to  sink,  below the  horizon. 

3.  The  act  or  manner  of  taking  birds  by  a  setting- dog. 

4.  (".)  Something  set  in  or  inserted.   "Thou  shall 
set  in  it  settings  of  stones."  Ex.  xxviii.  17.    (Ij.)  That 
in  which  something,  as  a  gem,  is  set;  as,  the  gold 
sent/if/  of  a  mosaic  pin. 

5.  The  direction  of  a  current,  sea,  or  wind 
6.  (Masonry.)  The  hardening  of  plaster  or  cem- Gwitt. 

l.IiiS-«oat,  n.    (Arch.")  The  best  sort  of  plaster- mgpn  walls  or  ceilings.  Jirtinile. 
Bet'ting-dog,  n.  A  dog  trained  to  crouch  at  tin- sight  or  scent  of  game;  a  setter. 
fett  ting-pole,  71.  A  pole,  often  iron-pointed,  used tor  pushing  boats  along  in  shallow  water,  f  U  S  1 
S<!t'ting-rffle,  n.  (t'rint.)  The  same  as  COMPOS- ING-RULE,  q.  v. 

Set'tle  (set'tl),  re.  [A-S.  sitel,  setel,  sell,  seotol,  setnl from  silt,!,,,  to  sit;  L.  Gcr.  setel,  D.  zefel,  Goth ««»,  O.  H.  Ger.  aezzal,  N.  H.  Gcr.  seise!.} 1.  A  place  settled  or  made  lower  than  the  rest- 
a  wide  step  or  platform  lower  than  some  other  part. 

And  from  the  bottom  upon  the  ground,  even  to  the  lower tettle,  shall  be  two  cubits,  and  the  breadth  one  cubit. 

2.  A  bench  with  a  high  back. 
et'tle,  v,  t.^    {imp.  &p.p,  SETT 
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5.  Tn  adjust,  as  something  in  discussion  or  con- 
troversy:   to  make  up;    lo  compose;    to  pacifv    to 

a<ljust,   as  accounts;   to   liquidate;    to   balance'    to close  up. 

6.  To   plant   with    inhabitants;    to   colonize-    to 
people;  as,  the  French  Iir»t  settled C&nadB ;  the  Pu- 

ritans settled  Xew  England;  Plymouth  was  settled in  lb_0. 

Xrltlin:j-,l,iij,  a  day  for  settling  accounts,  as  in   the 
stock-market.      Simm<,n,ls.- To   settle   on  or    „,,„„     ,„ 
confer  by  permanent  grant  upon;  n,  assure  to     "I 
have  settled  upon  him  a  good  amniiiy.--    A&Hson.—  To 

Stt'tlc,  »•.  i.  1.  To  become  fixed  or  permanent;  to establish  one's  self;  to  assume  a  lasting  form  or  con- dition  ;  to  become  stationary,  from  a  temporary  or changing  state  of  things;  as,  a  settled  conviction ailection,  and  the  like. 
The  wind  came  about  and  settled  in  the  west.      .Bacon 

in  un'\ntcnserr"d  tllrousU  thc  '"termediatc  colors  till  it  Kttle, 2.  Hence,  specifically,  to  fix  one's  place  or  resi- dence;   to  take  tip  habitation;    to  establish  one's self  for  continuous  abode;    to  enter  into  the  mar- 
ried state,  or  the  state  of  a  householder;  also,  to  be established  in  an  employment  or  profession;  as    to 

"et'le  "'         millistry.     "  As  people  marry  now  and 3.  To  become  quiet  or  clear;   to  change  from  a —    —  ~  ii«.v,u  \ji    \.i^iii  ,     iu   vnniiifv   ironi    ;i 
disturbed  or  turbid  condition  to  the  opposite-    to beenrn,,  ,1™  n.,,1   .,,,,..1     „.,    .,,,.     — oun(j    .,,-,[.,.    ̂      Of become  dry  and  hard,  as  the  ground  alter  ram  or 
trost;  to  clarify  and  deposit  dregs,  as  a  liquid-    -is wine  settles  by  standing :  a  road  settles  in  tlie  spring! A  government,  on  such  occasions,  is  always  thick  before  it 

4.  To  sink  gradually;    to  fall;    to  subside    as 
dregs  from  clarifying  liquid;   to  become  lowered 
as  a  structure,  by  the  sinking  of  its  foundation,  or of  the  ground  underneath  ;  as,  the  grounds  of  coffee 
settle^  a  house  settles  on  its  foundation. 

5.  To  become  calm;  to  cease  from  agitation. 
Till  the  fury  of  his  highness  settle, 

Come  not  before  bun.  gfl(ti- 
6.  To  adjust  differences  or  accounts;  to  come  to an  agreement;  as,  he  has  settle,/  with  his  creditors 
7.  1  o  make  a  jointure  for  a  wife. 

lie  sighs  with  most  success  that  settle,  well.         Garth 
Set'tled-nesa,  n.    The  state  of  being  settled  •   con- firmed state.     [Hare.}  /;„    r,,,ilnr 
Set'tle  ment  (set'tl-),  n.    1.  The  act  of  settling,  or" the  state  of  being  settled  ;  as,  specifically,  («.)    Es- 

tablishment in  life;   fixture  in  business,  condition 
or  the  like;    ordination  or  installation  as  pastor' Every  man  living  has  a  design  in  his  head  upoii 

•££,£,']    fen*&f  SETT'LED '  »  Pr-  &  *  "' 
1.  To  place  in  a  fixed  or  permanent  condition  ;  to make  hrm,  steady,  or  stable;  to  establish;  to  fix  • hence,  specifically,  («.)  To  establish  in  life-  to  fix 

in  business,  in  situation,  and  the  like,    (i.)  To  cs- Iish  in  the  pastoral  office;  to  ordain  as  pastor  or 

•  nUDister"  rt^'l 8odety '  or  Parish;  as,  
to  settle 

2.  To  carse  to  be  no  longer  in  a  disturbed,  broken 

tlie  like'-  to's  MOndition;  to  ren<ler  quiet,  clear,  and 
God  settle,!  then  the  huge  whale-bearing  lake.  Clianman. 

Hence,  specifically,  (a.)  To  clear  of  dregs  and  im- 
purities; to  render  pure  or  clear;  — said  of  a  liquid- 

««;  £?'  als°Yto  oausc  to  Bink'  as  dreKs;  <«,  to settle  coffee,  or  the  grounds  of  coffee,  (b  )  To  re- 
itore  to  a  smooth,  dry,  or  passable  condition;  — f  the  ground,  of  roads,  and  the  like;  as,  clear weather  settles  the  roads. 
3.  To  cause  to  sink ;  to  lower;  to  depress ;  hence, 

nn,'n  .  ro.nd?r  close  or  compact;  as,  to  settle  the contents  of  a  barrel  or  bag  by  shaking  it. 
t  I  o  determine,  as  something  which  is  "exposed ouht  or  question;  to  free  from  uncertainty  or viucrmg;  to  make  sure,  firm,  or  constant;  to  cs- ish  ;  to  compose  ;  to  quiet;  as,  to  settle  the  mind 
en  agitated;  to  settle  questions  of  law  ;  to  settle succession  to  a  throne;  to  settle  an  allowance. 

__ltwill  settle  the  wavering,  and  confirm  the  doubtful.    Swift. 

.  , i  —  '""s  "•»<>  •  uesiyji  in  ins  neau  upon wealth,  power,  or  settlement  in  the  world  "  _£'/>- 
tmiif/e.  (i.)  Establishment  of  inhabitants;  act 'of peopling,  or  state  of  being  peopled;  colonization- 
as,  the  settlement  of  a  new  country,  (c  )  The  act or  process  of  adjusting  or  determining;  composure 
of  doubts  or  differences;  pacification;  liquidation 
of  accounts;  arrangement;  adjustment;  as,  the  set- 
'"•»><'nt  of  a  controversy,  of  a  debt,  and  the  like. 
(<t.)  Bestowal  or  giving  possession  under  legal  sanc- tion ;  the  act  of  conferring  any  thing  In  a  formal  and permanent  manner. 

My .flocks,  my  fields,  my  woods,  my  pastures  take. Vith  settlement  as  good  as  law  can  make.  bri/den. 
(e.)  (Law.)  A  disposition  of  property  for  the  bene- fit of  some  person  or  persons,  usually  through  the medium  of  trustees,  and  for  the  benefit  of  a  wife 
children,  or  other  relatives ;  jointure  granted  to  a wife,  or  the  act  of  granting  it. 

2.  That  which  settles,  or  is  settled,  established 
or  fixed;    as,  (n.)   Matter  that  subsides ;  settlings ;' lees:    dregs.    ''Fuller's  earth  left  a  thick  settle- 

ment.''    Mortimer.     (6.)   A  colony  newly  estab- lished; a  place  settled ;    as,  settlements  at  the  west, 
(o.)   1  hat  which  is  bestowed  formally  and  perma- nently; the  sum  secured  to  a  person;    especially a  jointure  made  to  a  woman  at  her  marriage ;  also  a 
sum  of  money  or  other  property  granted  to  a  minis- ter on  his  ordination,  exclusive  of  his  salary. 
3.  (IMW.)  A  settled  place  of  abode;   residence- 

a  right  growing  out  of  residence;    legal  residence or  establishment  of  a  person  in  *  particular  parish or  town,  which  entitles  him  to  maintenance  if  a 
pauper,  and  subjects  the  parish  or  town  to  his  sup- Pon'  lllackstone.    Boumer. 
TO#'  °f^'l™ent  (Eng.  Hist.),  the  statute  of  12  and  13 WUIUua  1 1 1.,  by  which  the  crown  was  limited  to  the  nres- ent  reigning  house,  or  the  house  of  Hanover.    Hlackltone. 

Set'tler,  n.    1.  One  who  settles. 
2.  Especially,  one  who  establishes  himself  in  a 

colony  ;  a  colonist;  as,  a  settler  in  Oregon 3.  That  which  settles  or  finishes;  hence,  a  blow 

aSy,'', wl"ch  settles  or  decides  a  contest.     [Oollon  1   ' Set'tl  nS,  n.    1.  The  act  of  making  a  settlement;  a planting  or  colonizing. 
2.  The  act  of  subsiding,  as  lees. 
3.  The  adjustment  of  differences. 

..  4-.  .CP'O    That  which  settles  at  the  bottom  of  a 
Jiquid;  lees;  dregs;  sediment. 

Stjt'-to,,  «.    A  conflict  in  boxing, 

SEVENTY 

Sri'alA,  n:  pi.    ,v/:rT-/..7,-.     [r.at.,  diminutive  of 
•-•.-'..<.  bnstle.]      (Sot.)    A  small  bristle  or  hair  ;_„,, plied  also  to  the  stipes  of  certain  fungi 

brNtle'  "'      tSUC  s"J"'"'l  '  A  "'"all, 'short  hair   or S*-!,'1""1"1?,**'  (1">:)'  "'     15t>ar»'B  setules. 
Set  wall,  n.     [From  set  and  tcitll.}     (/,Wl    \   ,...,.' tain  plant      The  yan/eii  ietwall  is  a  species  of   /  ,,- leria-aa.    [Written  also  setmtll.] 
""•'"'  <flDv''''' !',-.   [A-s.  «>,;,;,„,  .,„,,;,„,  se,,fen   sio. fun,  *nton,  O.  lines,  surcn.  Haven.  I,,  (ier  «.,-,-,    I) 

.-;rr,i,  ().  Sax.,  Cioth.,  &  O.   ,r.  ('lt,r    ,,;,,  ,„"  N ''    ]' -,er.  sthen,   .V   II.   Ger.  siebe,,,  Tcel.  sir,,  Sw     ,,"' 
l>an«,/(,,  allied  to  Lat.  sept, m    (ir.  ,'„,;    skr'    "„'. 

'.',":    '  '.•'••  !"'&'  m.!'''f(>   Lith.  »-;,,,„,;,  Serb.  »n!Z, IjllSS    4™,,   \\  .  gatth,   Ir.  s,;,,-1lt,  Gael,  senelnl,   Jleb eMM\  Ar   .«/„,',  Bisc.  .:•„:;,/.]     One  more  than  siv 
asv«ere».  days  make  one  week. 

'i»,  n.     1.  The  number  greater  by  one  than  six. Of  every  beiist,  und  bird,  and  insect  small 
Came  reeeaa  and  pairs.  llilhin 

2.  A  symbol  representing  seven  units,  as  7,  or  vii. 
.SVlVK  .<re.V('.r.s\    See  SriKXOKS    ,SV|-,>;|  *t:,r*  (  \*t/;>n  ) 

tlie  cluster  of  Mars  in  th,.  neck  of  Taurus,  called'  ptefiL da.— Sam  Bonders  of  the  vorlil.     Sec  V>OMDK»S 
Sfv'«.n-f«ld,  a.  [From  seren  and  fold.]  Repeated seven  times;  doubled  seven  times;  increased  to 
seven  times  the  size  or  amount:  as,  the  terenfuUl Bir,cldof_Aiax  "Serenfotdnge."  Miltm. Seven-fold,  itih:     Beven  times  as  much  or  often. 

•ewSSw*™*  *'°yC'h  C°'1''  Tclle«ince  shall  be  taken  ,„,  him 

nii//it.]      A  week;   the   period  of  seven 'davs  :i nights  ;  or  the  time  from  one  day  of  the  week  to  the 
Mxt  day  of  the  same  denomination  preceding  or  fol- lowing.   Bee  SENNIOHT. 

Si^y'm-store,  n.  [From  seren  and  score.}  Seven times  twenty;  that  is,  a  hundred  and  forty. 

SSv'«»-86me,  a.  Consisting  of  seven  things  or  parts ;' arranged  by  sevens.     [  J'ery  rare.} Sev  eii-gome-ness,  w.    The  quality  of  being  seven- 
^ome;  arrangement  by  sevens.     [Very  rare.} 

StyVn-teeii,  a.     [A-S.  seafonttne,  i.  e.,  seren-ten  } One  more  than  sixteen  or  less  than  eighteen  •  ten and  seven  added;  as,  srrentcen  years 
Sev'«.-teci.,  n       1.   The  number  greater  by  one than  sixteen  ;  the  sum  of  ten  and  seven. 

2.  A  symbol  representing  seventeen  units,  as  17, 

ieofonleo- 1.  One  next  in  order  after  the  sixteenth;  one  com- ing after  sixteen  of  the  same  kind  or  class. 

t.i?.nnVh.V"'''e"''ri'"'  dKy  f  "'"  month  •  •  •  •"•"«  «"  "":  ft>iii>- 
tains  ot  the  great  deep  broken  up.  (j,;t   vjj    n 

2.  Constituting  or  being  one  of  seventeen  equal parts  into  which  any  thing  is  divided. 
»gv'«»-tceiith,  n.   1.  The  quotient  of  a  unit  divided by  seventeen ;  one  of  seventeen  equal  parts 

A.   The  next  in  order  after  the  sixteenth;  the  sev- enth after  the  tenth. 

a  ttii  <-AlWS''>  An  int«rral  comprising  two  octaves  and leVVntli  (s6v'nth),  a.     [A-S.  ssenfmlha.} 
1.  One  next  in  order  after  the  sixth;  one  coming after  six  of  the  same  kind  or  class. 

an?'!,"10  '",'"!"'  *"•>'•  God  CI"l'!d  his  work  which  he  hud  made: d  he  rested  on  tbe  seventh  day  from  all  his  work  which  ho "e-  (Jen.  ii.  2. 

,  argument,  or  the 
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2.  Constituting  or  being  one  of  seven  equal  parts 

"art  '  a"y  thi"fc'  l8  dividcd;    a8'  *•  seventh Serenth-aay  Baptists,  a  religious  denomination  Iiolding generally  the  same  doctrinal  views  as  the  llaptistti.  but differing  from  theni  in  obscn-lng  the  seventh  dav  of  tbe week,  instead  of  the  first,  us  the  Sabbath.  In  England they  are  known  as  Sabbatarians.  See  SABBATARIAN. 
SSv'enth,  n.  1.  The  quotient  of  a  unit  divided  bv seven  ;  one  of  seven  equal  parts. 

2.  One  next  in  order  after  the  sixth. 
3.  (36u.1  (".I  The  interval  of  five  tones   and  a semitone  embracing  seven  diatonic  degrees  of  the scale,     (fc.)  A  certain  chord. 

SgvVntli  ly,  adv.    In  the  seventh  place.       ISncon SevVu-ti-etli,  a.     [A-S.  seo/ontiaudlui    Imnd  seo- 
fontiffodltii.] 1.  Next  in  order  after  the  sixty-ninth;  as,  a  man in  the  seventieth  year  of  his  age. 

2.  Constituting  or  being  one  of  seventy  equal 
parts  into  which  anything  is  divided;  as, 'the  sev- entieth part  of  a  thing. 

SEv'cn-tl-eth,  n.    1.  The  quotient  of  a  unit  divided 
by  seventy ;  one  of  seventy  equal  parts. 

2.   One  next  in   order  after  the  sixty  ninth;  the tenth  after  the  sixtieth. 

Scv'«i-ty  (sev'n-tv),  «.     [A-8.  ieofontiy,  hundsen- 
Jimtig.\     Seven  times  ten;    one  more  than  sixtv-' 
nine. 

He  would  accomplish  seventy  years  in  the  desolntions  of Jerusalem.  Dun.  ix.  2. 

Sev'«i«-ty,  n.    1.  The  sum  of  seven  times  ten. 
2.  A  symbol  representing  seventy  units,  as  70,  or 

Tlie    Seventy,   the    seventy,  or    rather    seventy-two, 

!  an  z;  j  as  gz;  ij  an  in.  llQger, 

tih  an  In 
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translator*  ••[  '  ''rt"'^  l:im.iia?(>, ,iis!.nio!i  JK  call  'i  tint. 

Kcv'rr,  r.  t.  [imp.  &  }>.  }>.  -aKVKREn;  p.pr.  $>.  rh.  n. 

xi;\'F:r;i  M..  \  [O.Fr.  ««  .'rate,  NT. Fr.  •-'  "'•'  r,   to  W.MII.   It.  l 
r.iti-,  wean,  from  Lat.  gepa- 

9KPAKATB.] 
1.  T  ;^  one  from  another;   to  divide; 

to  part ;   ac,  to  xscer  the  bead  from  thi- 
The  an<*e!»  shall  come  forth,  and  sever  the  wicked  from 

amon*  th*  just.  -""'''•  "l"-  *•»• 
2.  To  rut  or  break  open  or  apart ;  to  divide  parts 

of;  to  cut  through ;  to  disjoin  ;  as,  to  nt-vcr  the  arm at  one  blow. 
Our  Btat*  can  not  be  fevered;  we  ore  one.         Milton. 

3.  To  keep  distinct  or  apart;    to  make  a  distinc- 
tion respecting;  to  distinguish  ;  to  discriminate;  to 

exeept. 
I  will  *-nr  in  that  day  the  land  of  Grwhen,  in  which  my 

people  dwell,  that  noiwarmiof  flit*  •ball  be  Chore.  /-•-.  vui.  ±-'. 

4.  (Laic.)  To  disunite;    to  disconnect;    to   part 
possession  of;   as,  to  tecer  an  estate   in  joint-ten- 

ancy. Bwxrtone. 
S?v'i"-r,  r.  i.  1.  To  make  a  separation  or  distinction  ; to  diHtinguish. 

The  Lord  ihall  fever  between  the  cattle  of  Israel  and  the 
cattle  of  Egypt.  /--'•  ix.  4. 

2.  To  suffer  disjunction;  to  be  parted  or  rent 
asunder.  SAoi*. 

SevVral,  a.  TO.  Fr.  sererd,  from  severer,  secrer; 
L.  Lai.  Kparm*.  See  supra.] 
1  Separate;  dintinet;  not  common  to  two  or 

more;  particular;  appropriated;  single. 
Each  mral  ship  a  victory  did  gain.  Drydcn. 

Each  mizht  hi*  federal  province  well  command, 
Would  all  but  itnnp  to  what  they  understand.          Pope. 

2.  Diverse;  different;  various. 
Divcra  iorU  of  beast*  came  from  tetvrttt  parts  to  drink.  Bacon. 

Four  trreral  annita  Ut  the  field  are  led.  Drydrn. 

3.  Consisting  of  a  number;  more  than  two,  but 
not  very  many  ;  divers ;  sundry ;  as,  gereral  persons 
were  present  when  the  event  took  place. 

Joint  and  sertral  note,  bond,  or  other  obligation,  one 
by  which  two  or  more  persous  signing  it  are  unitedly  and 
individually  bound.  Craig. 

Sf  v'n-  al.  n.  1.  Each  particular,  or  a  small  num- 
ber, singly  taken; — obsolete  or  very  rare  in  the 

plural. There  was  not  time  enough  to  hear 
The  wrernfc.  Shot. 

.Sri-rro/  or  them  neither  rose  from  any  conspicuous  family, 
nor  left  any  behind  them.  AtftlitoH. 

2.  An  inclosed  or  separate  place ;  inclosed  ground ; 
inclosure.  [O&s.] 
They  had  their  tereral  for  heathen  nations,  their  tntral  for 

•the  people  of  thvir  own  nation,  . . .  ,<.-<•.  Hooker. 

in  tfrer*!.  iu  a  state  of  separation.  [Rare.]  "  Where 
pastures  in  sereral  l»e."  Tutter. 

Sev'er  al'i-ty,  n.    Each  particular  singly  taken ; 
distinction.     [Ob*.}  lip.  Hall. 

Stv'er  al  lie,  p.  t.    To  distlnKulsh.     lOb.t.} 
Sev'er  al-ly,  ode.     Separately ;    distinctly ;    apart from  others. 

There  must  be  an  auditor  to  check  and  revise  each  terfmHi/ 
by  itself,  DC  (Juiucey, 

t3T~  To  be  joint/?/  and  teveratly  bound  in  a  note,  bond, Ac.,  creates  an  obligation  upon  two  or  more,  who  have 
stoned  it,  to  pay  the  whole  unitedly  or  individually. 

Sev'er-al  ty,  n.  A  state  of  separation  from  the 
rest,  or  from  all  others.  "  Forests  which  had  never 
been  owned  in  severally."  Bancroft. 

Exfatt  in  severally,  an  estate  which  the  tenant  holds 
In  his  own  rteht,  wlthnnt  heinj?  joined  hi  interest  with 
any  other  person  -.  —  distinguished  from  joint -tenancy, co/Mircenary,  and  common.  Blackttone. 

St  v'er-anf «,  n.  1.  The  act  of  severing  or  dividing ; 
separation. 

2.  (Law.)  The  act  of  dividing;  the  singling  or  sev- 
ering two  or  more  that  join  or  are  joined  In  one 

writ ;  the  putting  in  several  or  separate  pleas  or  an- 
swers by  two  or  more  dMotatty;  the  destruction  of 

the  unity  of  interest  in  a  joint  estate.  Bourier. 
Se  v*re',  a.  [compnr.  REVERER  ;  xttperl.  SEVEREST.] 

[Fr.  seaftre,  It.  &  Sp.  serero,  Lat.  secems.] 
1.  Serious  in  feeling  or  manner;  externally  se- 

date; grave;  austere;  not  light,  lively,  or  cheerful. 
Your  looks  niurt  alter,  a*  your  «ubject  doea. 
From  kind  to  fierce,  from  wanton  to  jvrere.         Waller. 

2.  Very  strict,  In  judgment,  discipline,  or  govern- 
ment: harsh;  rigid;  not  mild  or  indulgent;  rigor- 

ous ;  as,  serere  criticism ;  severe  punishment.   "  Cus- 
tody secere.n  Milton. 

Come!  you  are  too  »evfr«  a  moraler.  Skat. 

Let  yonr  zeal,  if  it  murt  be  exprmed  in  anger,  he  more  «e- 
txrt  ax>in«t  thy«elf  than  against  other*.  /;,,.   /<,-//,.,-. 

3.  Rigidly  methodical,  or  adherent  to  rule  or  prin- 
ciple ;  exactly  conformed  to  a  standard ;    not  per- 

t  nmtinff  neglect  or  transgresalon ;  not  allowing  or 
employing  unnecessary  ornament,  amplification, 
and  the  like;  — said  of  style,  argument,  &c.  "  Re- 
•tratued  by  reason  and  serere  principles." 

Rp.  Taylor. 
Hie  Latin,  a  rooct  wr*  and  compendion§  lanfrnace.  Dryden. 

4*    Sharp  ;    afflictive  ;    distressing ;    violent ;    ex- 
treme ;    as,  severe  pain,  anguish,  torture;    severe cold. 
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5.  Difficult  to  be  endured  ;  exact;  critical;  rigor- 

ous; '"-i- Syn.—  Strict;  yrave;  austriv:  stern  ;  morose  ;  ri^'iil; 
as;  tart; niTiinonit'it-;  siirraiiic;  ^aiirical;  cutting;  biting;  kcvn  ; 

hitter;  cruel.     See  .STKH-T. 
Se-v5r*'ly,   adv.     In  a  severe  manner:    gravely; 

rigidly;  strictly;  painfully;  extremely;  fiercely. 
Se  -vere'iiess,  n.     The  state  or  quality  of  being  se- 

vere ;  severity. 

Se-vtr'i  ty,  11.     [Fr.  .s-V.'n/.7,  It.  xwritn,  Sp.  gere- 
ridad,  Lat.  sn-eritas.]    The  quality  of  being  severe  ; 

.     Gravity  or  austerity;   extreme  strictness; 
ri^or:  harshness;  as,  the  nererity  of  a  reprimand 
or  reproof;   itervritif  of  discipline  or  government; 

///   uf  penalties.      ••  Strict   a<re,   and   sour  se,- 
tvnV//.'1    iiUton.     (b.)  Quality  or  power  of  distress- 

ing or  palofag;  extreme  degree;  extremity;  as,  the 
'.'/of  p:iin  or  anguish  ;  tin-  *f  rarity  of  cold  or 

heat,  (c.)  Extreme  coldness  or  inclemency:  as.  the 
severity  of  the  winter,  (rf.)  Harshness;  cruel  treat- 

ment; sharpness  of  punishment  ;  :i-,  .->  r>  riiy  prac- 
ticed on  prisoners  of  war.  (e.)  Exactness;  rigor- 

ousncss  ;  as,  the  sere  riti/  of  a  test.  (/.)  Strictness; 
ri^M  accuracy.  "Confining  myself  to  the  aert'rity 
of  truth."  Drutlen. 

STv'er-y,  n.  [Probably  corrupted  from  ciborium. 
Oxf.  Gloss.]  (Arch.)  A  bay  or  compartment  of  a 
vaulted  ceiling.  [Written  also  cicery.] 

Sev'o-ca'tion,  11.  [From  Lat.  seroc«/v,  serncatttm, 
to  call  aside,  from  *e,  aside,  and  coca  re  t  to  call.]  A 
calling  aside,  [oil*.] 

Sew  (sii),  r.  t.  [O.  Eng.  sewen,  jwirew,  O.  Fr.  serre, 
*tenre,  setire,  *w«re,  suire,  git-re,  siure,  N.  Fr.  sui- 
t-re,  from  Lat.  seqiti.]  [Oba.] 

1.  To  follow;  to  pursue  ;  to  sue.  See  SUE.  Spenser. 
2.  To  set  on  and  remove  the  dishes  at  a  feast. 

Sew  (so),  v.  t.     [imp.  SEWED;  p.p.  HEWED,  rarely 
SEWN;  p.pr.  fe  r6.  n.  SEWING.  ]  [A  S.  siirian,  m-n- 
ician,  suwnn,  O.  H.  Ger.  xirci.tn,  sittj.'tii,  (ioili.  *it(- 
jun,  O.  Up.  Ger.  .tnucfn,  .seu€fl,  O.  Fries.  .->•(  /,  S\v. 
*y,  Dan.  aye,  allied  to  Lith.  M//I,  Lat.  nut-re.]  To unite  or  fasten  together  with  a  needle  and  thread. 

They  sewed  fig-leaves  together,  and  made  thenm  h-cs 
aprons.  Gen.  iii.  7. 

7*o  tew  up.  (a.)  To  inclose  by  sewing;  to  inclose  in 
any  thing  sewed.  "If  ever  I  said  loose-  1  >i»d  it-  d  frown, 
te.w  me  vp  hi  the  skirts  of  it."  ̂ hak.  (/>.)  To  d-.M-  «>r stop  by  sewing;  as,  tu  ,*eif  up  a  rip  ;  to  ceir  w/»  the  mouth of  a  bag. 

J3f  Seir  (pronounced  $fi)  is  sometimes  vulgarly  used 
as  the  imperfect  tense  of  this  verb,  instead  of  setced. 

Sew  (so),  r.  t.  To  practice  sewing;  to  join  things 
with  stitches. 

Sew  (su),  r.  t.  [A-S.  ftt'&an,  contracted  serin,  to strain,  filter,  aile,  flow  down,  descend,  O.  II.  Ger. 
siltan,  X.  H.  Ger.  xeihen,  grit/en,  L.  Ger.  «*/<?»,  I). 
ziaqen,  Icel.  sirc,  Sw.  siya.]  To  drain,  as  a  pond 
for  taking  the  fish.  [Obg.] 

Sew'age  (su'ej,  45),  n.  1.  The  contents  of  a  sewer; 
refuse  liquids  or  matter  carried  off  by  sewers;  sew- 
erage. 

2.  A  systematic  arrangement  of  sewers  or  sub- 
terranean drains;  sewerage. 

Sew'el  (su'el),  ».  A  scarecrow,  generally  made  of 
feathers  tied  to  a  string,  hung  up  to  prevent  deer 
from  breaking  into  a  place.  HaUiwell. 

SeWer  (su'er)  (Synop.,  §  130),  n.  [O.  Fr.  seiriere, 
seuuriere,  sewire.'  See  SEW,  to  drain  a  pond.]  A drain  or  passage  to  convey  off  water  and  filth  under 
ground;  a  subterraneous  canal,  particularly  iu cities. 

Sew'rr  (su'er),  n.  [From  sew,  to  follow,  to  bring 
on  and  remove  meat  at  table;  O.  Fr.  newer,  squire.) 
An  upper  servant,  or  household  officer,  who  set  on 
and  removed  the  dishes  at  a  feast,  and  who  also 
brought  water  for  the  hands  of  the  guests.  [Hare.] 

Then  the  APMW Poured  water  from  a  great  and  (rolden  ewer, 
That  from  tlieir  handa  to  a  silver  caldron  run.    Chapman. 

Sew'er  (so'er),  n.    One  who  sews,  or  uses  a  needle. 
8ew'er-a£e  (su'er  ,  45),  n.    1.  The  construction  of 

a  sewer. 
2.  The  system  of  sewers  in  a  city,  town,  &c.; 

the  general  drainage  of  a  city,  &c.,  hy  sewers. 
3.  The  materials  collected  in,  and  discharged  by, 

sewers  ;  sewage. 
ewii"  (so'ing),  H.     1.  The  act  or  occupation  of 
sewing  or  using  the  needle. 

2.  That  which  is  sewed  with  the  needle. 
3.  (pi.)    Compound    threads    of    silk,    wound, 

cleaned,  doubled,  and  thrown  with  especial  refer- 
ence to  their  ultimate  use  for  sewing. 

Sewing-bird,  a  spring  clamp  in  the  form  of  a  bird,  to 
be  screwed  to  a  table  or  otlier  support,  for  holding  an 
edge  of  work  while  being  sewed.  —  Setring  -machine,  a 
machine  for  reducing  the  labor  of  sewing  by  hand.  — 
Sewing-needle*  a  needle  used  in  sewing.  —  fiewing  silk or  thread,  silk  or  thread  used  in  sewing. 

Sew'ater  (so'ster),  n.    A  woman  who  sewn  ;  a  seam- 
stress.    [Obft.]  R.  Jon»nn. 

Sex,  n.    [Fr,  &  Pr.  sexe,  8p.  &  Pg.  sexo.  It.  sesso. Lat.  nexus.] 

1.  The  distinguishing  peculiarity  of  male  or  fe- 
male; the  physical  difference  between  male  and 

female;  the  assemblage  of  properties  or  qualities 
by  which  male  is  distinguished  from  female,  or  fe- male from  male. 

SEXTANT 
2.  Ono  of  thr-  two  groups  of  organic  beings  formed 

on  tile  :"  male  and  fein:ile. 
3.  {/lot.}  (".}    Tlii1;   distirnzTiUhinir  peculiarity  of 

pUnts  as  staminate  or  pistillate.     (6.)  One  of  tlie 
groups  founded  on  this  distinction. 4.  Womankind;    feniul.  1   l»y    way  of 
emphasis.     "  Unhappy  >'/•.'    whose  beauty   It 
snare.''     Drytlen.     "  The  sear  whose  prL>en 

izes  ours." The  xej;  the  female  sex;  women  in  general. 

Sex'a  £e na'ri-an,  n.     [See  infra.]    A  person  who 
has  arrived  at  the  age  of  sixty  years. 

Sex  f»£'e-na-ry,  or  Sex'a-^e-na-ry,  a.     [I. 
ityntiriiit,  from  .-.-  r-njt-ni,  sixty  each,  from  .>•<  .i-uijin- 

tn,  sixty  ;   Fr.  *•  ,i'ir(/-'i«>ir>  .  Bp.  *>•  r<tin-it<rri<>. 
saffonarto.]     Pertaining  to,  or  designating,  the  num- 

ber sixty  ;  proceeding  by  sixties. 
.sv.rtf^muv/,  or  fc.raiiexitnal.  scale  (Math.),  a  scale  of 

numlii:i-s  iu  which  tlie  modulus  is  sixtv,  used  in  treating 
of  the  divisions  of  the  cirrk'. 

Sex  a£'e-na-ry,  or  S?x'a  &en-a  ry,  n. 
1.  Something  composed  of  sixty  parts. 

2.  A  person  sixty  years  of  age;"  a  sexagenarian. The  lad  can  some  times  be  aj  dowtf  as  a  w-raynmrtf  like 

myself.  ()'.  N'-Fj/r. 
&7>x/a-£f»ri-mi&,  n.  [Lat.  sexafffsimii.1*,  sixtieth, 

from  MrjcnyiHta,  sixty  ;  Fr.  tejcrtarftime ,  Pr.,  Sp..  x 
1'u'.  Mzuaerffna.  It.  8e*M0efffena.J  (A'tv/.)  The  sec- 

ond Sunday  before  Lent,  the  next  to  Shrove-Tiu-s- 
<l:iy,  so  called  as  being  about  the  sixtieth  day  before 
Kaster. 

-S."  \  ;i  ii's'i  iiinl.  a.  [Fr,  sexfiffStlnvil.  See  ai/pra.] 
Pertaining  to,  or  founded  on,  the  number  sixty. 

Sexagesimal  fraction*,  or  *exa(n-.<intni.<.  iiio-p  frac- tions  whose  denominators  arc  some  power  of  Mxty;  ;is, 

Vff*  Winr'TnfW »— cnlletl  also  *""'" 
?/(./(.«.  tiecau>e  lonnerly  there  were  no  other*  used  in 

astronomieiil  enleiiliitions.  Ilutton.  —  ̂ '-.fti^fKitmil.  »r tfjragenary,  arithmetic,  the  method  uf  computing  by  the 
sexagenary  scale,  or  by  sixties. 

8?x'a-iia-ry,  a.  Consisting  of  six  or  sixes;  sixfold 
or  six-parted.  [Hare.] 

Srx'un-$;le  (sc'ks'ft'ng-gl),  n.  [Fr.  srxanale,  I. 
aiiyulius,  sexangular,  from   tn\r,    six,  and  <ntf/nttt*, 
ant*le.]    (i,'c"7n.)  A  tiirure  having  six  angles  and  MX 
sides;  a  hexagon.     [Hare.]  Ilntton. 

S*-x'an  glrU  (-ang  gld),  )  a.       [Fr.    s?j'<* 
Sex-aij'gu  lar  (-ling'gu-Iar),  \  sexangwlairt.]  H;iv- 

ing  six  angles;  hexai;ci)al.  [ /.'  I>ryiten. 
Sex  uii 'gn  lar-ly,  uitc.  With  six  angles;  hexag- 

onally. 

S«  x  «l .  «'i  iiinl.  a.  [Fr.  srj'ilt'<-iinnl,  from  Lat.  *f.r- 
(lecim,  setleHm,  sixteen,  from  .*e.r,  six,  ami  - 
ten.]  (Crystalloff.}  Havintr  sixteen  faces;  —  s;ii.|  of 
a  crystal  when  the  prism  or  middle  p:irt  has  .-i\ fnces,  and  the  two  summits,  taken  together,  ten 
faces.  [fjlnt. ] 

Sex  dl^'H-Ism,  n.  [Lat.  sex,  six,  and  tfiffitus, 
finger.  |  The  state  of  having  six  fingers  on  a  hand, 
or  six  toes  on  a  foot. 

Sex-dl£'it  1st,  //.  One  who  has  six  fingers  on  a 
hand,  or  six  toes  on  a  foot. 

ST\  dii'o  cir^ 'i  mal,  rt.  [Fr.  seyfftifHli'i'ittiul,  from 
Lat.  .sex,  six,  and  t/uodecitn,  twelve.]  ( ( 'rii*tuU<itj.} 
Having  eighteen  faces;  —  said  of  a  crystal  when  the. 
prism  or  middle  part  has  six  faces,  and  the  two 
summits,  taken  together,  twelve  faces,  [film.] 

Sex'e'-ita  ry,  a.  Proceeding  by  sixes;  sextuple;  — 
applied  especially  to  a  system  of  arithmetic  in  which 
the  base  Is  six. 

Sex-vit'ni-al,  a.  [Fr.  sfsrennal,  Lat.  ne.renni-,  from 
sex,  six,  and  ann»#,  a  year.]  Lasting  six  yeari,  or 
happening  once  in  six  years. 

Sex  i-n'ni-al-ly,  adv.    Once  in  six  years. 
Sex'fld,     >«.     [Fr.  sexJMe,  from  Lat.  «.x,  six,  and 
S?x'i-flcl,  \  jintlere,fl(H)  to  cleave  or  split.]  (Hot.) 

Six  cleft ;  as,  a  gexfid  calyx  or  nectary. 
Sex'I  «frl/la  ble,  n.  [Lat.  WJT,  six,  and  syllaba,  a 

syllable.]  A  word  of  six  syllables. 
Sex'leaa,  a.     Having  no  sex. 
Se  \  lot  'u  lar.  a.  [Fr.  sextocitlaire,  from  Lat.  sex, 

six,  and  /oci/Zwjt,  a  little  place,  diminutive  of  lonts, 

a  place.]  (Hot.)  Having  six  cells  for  seeds;  six- celled  ;  as,  a  Monoctftfor  pericarp. 

Sfx'ly,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  arising  from,  sex;  sex- ual. [Ofej*.  and  rare.] 

Should  I  ascribe  any  of  these  thinga  to  my  nrrly  wenkneftea, 
I  were  not  worthy  to  live.  ,  <jwrn  CncdMlfe. 

Srx'taln,  n.  [It.  settina,  from  Lat.  sextus,  sixth, 
from  »«•,  six.]  A  stanza  of  six  lines. 

Nf:r'tnn*.  n.     [T^at.    See  supra.]    1.  (H&m.  Antiq.) 
A  certain  coin  ;  the  sixth  part  of  an  <is. 

2.  (Astron.)  A  certain  constellation;  the  sextant. Svx'tant,  n.  [Fr.  sextant,  Sp. 
sextante,  It.  sestante,  from  Lat. 
sextan*,  sext<mtiit,  the  sixth 
part  of  an  as,  from  sex,  six.] 

1.  (J/MA.)  The  sixth  part  of a  circle. 

2.  An   instrument  of  reflec- 
tion for  measuring  angular  dis- 

tances between  objects,  espe-  , 
dally  at  sea.    It  is  constructed 
on  the  same  optical  principle 

as  Hadley's  quadrant,  but  usu- 
ally of  metal,  with  a  nicer  graduation,  telescopic 

S.  *,  I,  5,  a,  f,  long;  a,  5, 1,  6,  tt,  y,  short;  c&re,  far,  IJUt,  fall,  wKat;  tltere,  veU,  ttrm;  pique,  firm;  d*ne,  fdr,  d.f,  w9lf,  food,  fo'ot; 
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sight,  and  its  arc  the  sixth,  and  sometimes  the  third part  of  a  circle. 
3.  (.l.itrun.)  A  constellation  situated  across  tin 

equator  and  south  of  the  ecliptic.    •  Hrandf 
»i-x  ta-ry,  n.     [Lat.  sextarius,  the  sixth  part  of  a measure,  weight,  See.,  from  sextus,  sixth,  from  Hex 

six,  whence  O.  Fr.  &  Pr.  sfst'ur,  X.  Kr.  s,'ti,-r    Sp 
SKCtario,    It.   testier,:}     (ll,,m.  .1  ,,,/.,.)     An  am-icn 
Roman  measure,  about  equal  to  an  English  pint  in both  liquid  and  dry  measure. 

Sex'ta-ry,  n.     [For  sextunrij,  from  sexton.}     The same  as  SACRISTY.    [Obs.] 
Sex'tHe,  7i.  [From  Lat.  fe.rtiis.  the  sixth,  from sex,  six  ;  Fr.  aspect  xe.rtil,  opposition  textile.]  (  1s- trol.)  The  aspect  or  position  of  two  planets  when distant  from  each  other  sixty  degrees,  or  two  si"ns 

I'liis  position  is  marked  thus  :  :-: .  ffutton. 
Scx-tlll'lon  (seks  tll'yun),  11.  [From  Lat,  sex,  six' sextus,  the  sixth.]  According  to  the  English  nota- 

tion, the  product  of  a  million  involved  to  the  sixth 
power,  or  the  number  expressed  bv  a  unit  with  thir- 

ty six  ciphers  annexed;  according'to  the  French  no- tation, the  number  expressed  by  a  unit  with  twen- 
ty-one ciphers  annexed.  [See  Note  under  NUMEU- 

Sex  tSt'to,  j  "•    The  8ame  as  SESTET.  See  SESTET. 
Sex'to,  n.;  pi.  SEX'TOJ.  [From  Lat.  sextus,  sixth.] A  size  of  book  made  by  folding  each  sheet  into  six leaves. 

Sex'to-def'1-mo,  a.  [Lat.  sextiisdecimits,  the  six- teenth, from  textta,  the  sixth,  sex,  six,  and  il,-rii,ut* the  tenth,  decent,  ten.]  Formed  of  sheets  folded  so 
as  to  make  sixteen  leaves;  of,  or  equal  to,  the  size of  one  fold  of  a  sheet  of  printing  paper  when  doub- 

led so  as  to  make  sixteen  leaves,  or  thirty-two  pages  • as,  a  sextodecimo  volume. 
Sex'to-deVl-mo,  n. ;  pi.  sEx'TO-DEf'l-MOS,.     [Se 
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S  vK!'i1>yvf'  \m™Var-  SHABBIER;  stiperl.  sriAnnr- BST.J  [D  echaobta,  schabbertg,  H.  <ier.  s:-/,a/,i,,, from  schaben,  to  shave,  scratch,  si-hub,:  a  shaving 
tOO   .   .1  sr.'lh         t-f    <!'-  i  i,m-  .....1    On  ...   1 

SHADOW 

wen,  10   suave,  seratctl     sent 
tool,  a  seal,.     Cf.  SCABBY  and  SCAB.] 

1.  Torn   or  worn  to  rags;  poor;  mean:    ragged 

Bh|r'^'  necessity  of  wearing  shabby  coats  and  dirty 2.  Clothed  with  ragged  or  soiled  garments    "The 
dean  was  so  shabby."  licit'/ 3.  Mean;  paltry;   despicable;   as,  sinWw  treat- 

ment     "  ,ery  shabby  fellows."  Clarendon. *;'"* ''•«"•*,  »•  [Hung,  csabray,  cmbraa,  csdtdr, i  urk.  tshdpr&k,  whence  Fr.  chabruijne,  Her.  scha- Oracke.]  (.Iff/.)  The  cloth  furniture  or  housing  of a  troop  horse  or  charger. 
Sllack,  ».     [Prov.  Kng.  shaek,  to  shake,  to  shed,  the gram  left  after  gleaning,  Scot,  shag,  refuse  of  bar- ley, oats.    See  SHAKE.] 

1.  Liberty  of  winter  pasturage. 

.(.JT.l"  ,*"rSIk  il1"'  Sl>»"olk,  the  lord  of  a  manor  has shark,  that  is.  liberty  of  feeding  bis  sheep  at  ple-isure  on 
his  tenant  s  lauds  during  the  six  winter  n  oml  s  In  N,  '- 
*SSz3£°iJS!&*.  '» .'"«  «•!»"><»'  tor  hogs,  in  all  men'S 

'!"  ""J 

1.  A  book  composed  of  sheets  folded  so  as  t make  sixteen  leaves,  or  thirty -two  pages;  a  sexto decimo  book. 
2.  The  size  of  a  book  thus  composed  ;  —  usually 

Indicated  thus :  16mo.,  10°. 
SJx'tou,  n.  [Contracted  from  mrriatan,  q.  v  ]  An under  officer  of  the  church,  whose  business  is  to 
take  care  of  the  vessels,  vestments,  &c.,  belonging to  the  church,  to  attend  on  the  officiating  clergy 
man,  and  perform  other  duties  pertaining  to  th< church,  to  dig  graves,  aud  the  like. 
x'toii-ess,  «.  A  female  sexton ;  the  wife  of  a  sex 

Sex'ton-ry  n.    Sextonship.    [Ob*.]      Ld.  Eerners hex'tou-slilp,  n.     The  office  of  a  sexton. B&x'try,  n.    The  same  as  SACRISTAN. 

«•'">? I'V  "'    '"Fr"  s"iuj>le>  II-  sex'uplo,  L.  Lat. 
1.  Six  times  as  much  ;  sixfold. 

_,  *L  (-1./''s-'  Il^-ing  six  parts  ;  as,  sextuple  measure. Six'u-al  (sek'shtj-al),  a.  [Lat.  sexiialh,  from  sexns sex;  Ir.  sexuel,  Sp.  sexual,  It.  sessuale.]  Pertain- 
Ii»gtt08,hX  £r,'hc  -8CSe8;  di8ti"guishing  sex;  pecu- o  the  distinction  and  office  of  male  or  female- 
relating  to  the  distinct  organs  of  the  sexes;  as  lex- tial  characteristics  ;  sexual  intercourse,  connection or  commerce;  sexual  diseases. 

Sexual  method  (Hot.),  thc  method  of  classification  — ca lied  a  so  LMnxaHmeil,od,inl\arti/i,-i,,l  m-thod—x  eh is  tounded  on  the  distinction  of  sexes  in  plants,  as  male and  female,  each  sex  being  furnished  with  an orunrMte 
organs  or  parts;  the  stamens,  or  male  organs ' n ,,luci  ° a  pollen  or  dust,  which  fecundates  the  stigma  c  f  the  Dis- til, or  female  organ,  and  is  necessary  to  render  it  nrollnc Most  plants  are  hermaphrodite,  the  male  and  female  or (fans  being  contained  in  thc  same  flower. 

Scx'ii-al  1st  (sek'shu-),  n.  (not.)  One  who  be- lieves and  maintains  the  doctrine  of  sexes  in  plants- one  who  classifies  plants  by  the  differences  of  the sexes  and  parts  of  fructification. 
Sex;u-ul'i;ty  (sek'shij-),  n.  The  state  or  quality  of being  distinguished  by  sex.  * 

^to,  p.  p. g  or  forced  ;  - 
. 

lorcmg  or  forced  ;  -  a  direction  placed  over  a  note 

2.  The  grain  left  after  harvest  or  gleaning;  fallen mast  or  acorns, 

3.  A  shiftless  fellow;  alow,  itinerant  beggar-  a vagabond.  t   il 
Sliack,  r.  i.     [See  supra.]     1.  To  shed,  or  fall    a corn  at  harvest.     [Prov.  Eng.]  Crow! 

.1  2fiT,°i  fccrd..in  stubble,  or  upon  the  waste  corn'of the  held.     [  f'rar.  EIIIJ.]  I'eaae 
Sliack'a-to'ry,  71.    A  bound.     [Obs.  or  rare  ]         ' 

*"?iM  k/1:>' "'  [aeoS"ACK-J  Stubble,  i/Vou. 
Shiick'le,  v.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  SHACKLED  •  p   vry& rb.  n.  SHACKLING.]     [See  infra.] 

1.  To  tie  or  confine  the  limbs  of,  so  as  to  prevent free  motion;  to  fetter;  to  chain;  to  join  bv  a  link or  chain,  as  rail-road  cars. 
So  the  stretched  cord  the  dtadtlrd  dancer  tries 
As  prone  to  fall  as  impotent  to  rise.  Smith 

2.  To  bind  or  confine  so  as  to  obstruct  or  embar- rass action;  to  impede;  to  cumber. 

•iifthaf  ubjert.h6r  Cjevo"on  to  thc  ki»S.  sue  c°uld  'Mnm  pur- 
Shack'le,  n.     [Generally  used  in  the  plural.]  f  v"s' Kami SCOTCH,,  a  shackle,  from  ,cawn,  to  .Bake; D.  schakel,  a  link  of  a  chain,  a  mesh  ] .  Something  which  confines  the  limbs  so  as  to prevent  their  free  motion  ;  a  fetter;  gyve;  chain 

His  «*a<*fc.  empty  left :  himself  escaped  clean.     «,„„«.,• 

free  action?'  '"  *  Wh'Ch  °bStrUCt9  °r  emba"a88«'8 Hi!  very  will  seems  to  be  in  bonds  and  thackln.     South. 
3.  A  fetter-like  band,  worn  as  an  ornament. 

. 

»>,4;  ,£  "^  •'"  a  chaln  fitte(1  with  a  movable  bolt',  so 
that  the  chain  can  be  separated.  Simmond*. 

O.  A  link  for  connecting  railroad  cars;  — called also  draw-link,  drag-link,  tu>. 
Bb&obi'le-bBr,  ».    The  coupling  between  a  loco- motive and  its  tender.     [£«;««  u.  51 
hnck'.15ck,  »J.    A  sort  of  shackle.     [O4s.] 'Shaky;  rickety-  [*a   * 
&  Pi.  [Prov. Ger.  scliade;  Ir. 
&  Gael. 
dan,  W.  „„„.„ 
dan,  a  herring. 
Cf.  SKATE.] 
(Ichth.)  A  fish 
of  the  genus 
Mosa  (A.  priKStaUKu),  highly  prized  for  food 
.hftd'-btish,  71.  (Dot.)  A  shrub  or  small  tree (Ameliinclner  Canmlensin),  allied  to  thc  apple  bear- 

ing serrated  leaves,  and  racemes  of  white  flowers 
It  is  common  in  the  Northern  United  States  am flowers  in  April  or  May, 

e  time  when  thc 

Shad. 

smoky  ;  _  said  of  pictures  in  a  certain  style  of  pain  t- 

fSrS^"1***    [I'-']    (^»«-)  Scratched  ;&-sTid Hi     s  "/f"8  °-  a  KC-rtain  8tyle'  ln  which  a  wnlt«  °™r laid  surface  is  ch.pped  away,  so  as  to  form  the  de- 
Shai.'         ,,n  dar\  ground  underneath.  Smart. 'S-b,  n.  _  I  he  itch  in  animals;  also,  a  scab. inub,  i:  i.      im.  &  p.  p.  SHABBED  ;  n  pr  &  vb  n 

;  raggeaiy;  as,  to  be  clothed  shabbily. 
— »,  n.  The  quality  of  being  shabby 
i  raggedness;  as,  the  sluibbiness  of  a  gar- 

>i  ».    A  kind  of  crooked  sword.     W.  Scott. 

- t.  o,  si.ent; 

about  the  ......    .. ,,,  i,  ,,„<, 
shad  ascend  the  rivers, 
whence  the  name.  The 
fruit  is  edible,  and  ripens 
in  June,  whence  called 
June-berry.  The  shrub  is 
also  called  service-berry. 

Sll&d'dock,  n.  [Said  to' be  so  called  from  Cap- 
tain Shaddock,  who  first 

brought  this  fruit  from 
the  East  Indies.  Cf.  Ma- 

lay, kd-daugsa,  jdruk- 
machan.]  (Uot.1  A  tree 
and  its  fruit,  which  is  a 
large  species  of  orange ; 
Citrus  decumana. 

Shade,  n.  [A-S.  scadu, 
scado,  scearlu,  scad,  scead, 
O.  Bar. .scado,  Goth,  skadus,  D.  schaduw,  Prov Ger  schOd.  schaden,  schatt,  O.  H.  Ger.  fcato,  M. H.  Ger.  schate  N.  H.  Ger.  schatten,  Iccl.  skuaai 
Sw -.ikuffga,  skygd,  Dan.  skygge,  W.  m,nwd.  allied to  Ur.  v*,a,  a  shade,  shadow,  o*<iros  darkness  1 

1.  Comparative  obscurity  owing  to  the  intercep- 

Shaddock Tree. 

tion   cutting  off  or  interruption  of  the  rnrn  of  light; la  kness  cans,,!  by  ,!„.  intervention  of  something between    the   spare   eoiiftuplated   and   the  source  of shadow  Which  is  caused  by  such  interception. 

tieiilar  form  or  definite  limit;  whereas  a  ihadow  reore- sents  in  form  the  object  which  intercepts  the  ]]..|,t     Ueucc when  we  say.  let  us  resort  t,,  the  ,haile  of  a  tree  we  have 
»o  reference  t,.  its  form;  but  when  we  ipnk  *>££.." 
IIIL;  ;i  pyramid  iir  other  object  b\p  its  s/in  i    •     •    i  f crency  to  its  ox  tout. 

2.  Darkness;  obscurity;  as,  the  Made,  of  nMif toe  shade  at  the  earth  constitutes  the  darkness  of 

3.  An  obscure  place;  a  spot  not  exposed  to  light or  motion;  hence,  a  secluded  retreat. 
I.et  us  seek  out  BOIIIO  desolate  diuJe,  aud  tliero 
Weep  our  .ad  l,o«(,,,,.<  empty.  sllal. 4.  Protection;  shelter;  cover. 

Sleep  under  a  pine-tree's  sliarle.  ,S7M,,; 
5.  The  figure  of  any  thing  formed  upon  a  surface by  interception  of  the  rays  of  light ;  a  shadow. 

Envy  will  merit,  as  its  tfcnfe,  pursue.  />„,,„. 
6.  The  soul,  after  its  separation  from  the  body; so  called  because  the  ancients  supposed  it  to  be perceptible  to  the  sight,  not  to  the  touch;  a  snirif 

a  ghost;  as,  thc  shades  of  departed  heroes  "Swift as  thought  the  flitting  */,.,„,,•  "  J)r,,,!,i, 
7.  (I'aint.)  The  darker  portion  of  a  picture'   less illuminated  part;  deficiency  or  absence  of  illumin:,- 

8.  Degree  or  variation  of  color,  as  darker  or  lighter White,  red.  yellow,  blue,  with  their  seven!  decrees 

AKtoand  mixtures,  ».  green,  come  only  in f  by the  eyes  .I.'',-"' 9.  A  very  minute  diflcrence;  a  scarcely  percep- tible amount  of  change;  degree;  as,  coffee  is  a  s/wie 

lieml'-'prnrttTif  of  rcli«iou'  and  Political  opinion  liad  its  own 
hea?'  A8crecn'  something  that  intercepts  light  or •iHSde,  r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  SHADED;  p. pr.  &  vb  n SHADING.]    fA-S.  scadirian.] 

rf  ii  i.  8hel'ur  or  8cre<--n  by  intercepting  the  rays of  light;   to  keep  off  illumination   from  ;  to  put  in shadow.    "SluiJed  with  branching  palm."    MiUon. I  went  to  crop  the  sylvan  scenes. 
And  s/ia,/e  our  altars  with  their  leafy  Breonn.     Dni'lcn. 

2.  To  shelter;  to  cover  from  injury;  to  protect; 

obsc  To  Over8prea(1  witb  darkness  or  obscurity  ;"to 
Thou  .tltaifitt 

The  mil  blaze  of  thy  beams.  Milton. 
4.  To  paint  in  obscure  colors;  to  darken 
5.  1  o  mark  with  gradations  of  light  or  color 
«.    I  o  present  a  shadow  or  image  of;  to  shadow forth;  to  represent.     [Obs.] 

In  her  person  cunningly  did  Made 
That  part  of  Justice  which  is  Equity.  Sfenscr. 

SHudc'fiil,  a.    Full  of  shade;  shady. Miudr'legi,  a.    Without  shade;  not  shaded. lud'er,  ».    One  who,  or  that  which,  shades. 
iLid  i-ly,  adv.    In  a  shady  manner ;  umbrageously. Shad'l-liess,  n.     [From  shady.]     The  etateof  being 

forest'  Umbrageou8"e88;  as.  the  nkmliness  of  the 
S1s1hS-l*cinB'  *'    1'  ThC  3Ct  °r  process  of  making  a 2.  That  which  represents  the  effect  of  light  and shade,  in  a  picture  or  drawing;  the  filling  up  of  an 

Sliftd'ow,  71.      [A-S.  scadu,  gen.  scaduwcs.     See 

DHADE.  J 

1.  Shade  within  defined  limits;  obscurity  or  dep- 
rivation of  light,  apparent  on  a  surface,  and  repre- senting the  form  of  the  body  which  Intercepts  the rays  of  light;  as,  the  shadow  of  a  man,  of  a  tree  or a  tower. 

2.  Darkness;  shade;  obscurity. 
Night's  sable  shadows  from  the  ocean  rise.      Denhnm. 

3.  Obscure  place  ;  secluded  retreat;  shelter -cov- 
er; protection;  security. 

In  secret  sfintloii-  from  the  sunny  ray 
On  a  sweet  beu  oflilies  softly  laid.  Spatter. 

4.  The  darker  or  less  illuminated  part  of  a  pic- ture; representation  of  comparative  deficiency  or absence  of  light. 

5.  That  which  follows  or  attends  a  person  or thing,  like  a  shadow;  an  inseparable  companion bin  and  her  ihadow,  Death,  and  Misery."  Milton 6.  A  spirit;  a  ghost;  a  shade.     [Obs.] 
7.  An  imperfect  and  faint  representation;  ad- umbration; indistinct  image;  dim  bodying  forth- 

hence,  mystical  representation;  type.    "The  law having  a  shadow  of  good  things  to  come."  Heb.  x.  1. lypcsands/mrfowsofthatdestinedsccd."  Milton. 
a.  inat  which  is  unreal;  something  unsubstan- 

tial; phantom;  mockery.  "Horrible  shadow!  un- 
real mockery ! "  Shak 

0.  An  uninvited  guest  coming  with  one  who  is 
Invited.  [A  Latinisa.]  Hares. 

I  must  not  have  my  board  pestered  with  shadows 
That  under  other  men's  protcetion  break  in Without  mvitcment.  Maxinger. 

Shallow  of  death,  terrihle  darkness,  trouble,  or  death. 

,„ 
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SHADOW 

ftfl'iitr,  r.  f.     [i  m  \noM-F.n;  p.  pr.  & ,fi  \IMIWIM;.] 

1.  To  cut  or!"  liu'lr  .  le;  to  shade  ; 
to  u\vr"ptvad  with  obscurity. 

.-(1  «t  this  trw, 
II  timgruund.     Spemtr. 

2.  To  ennccal :  \"  ' 
IA-C  cv,:-rv  -i..l,Ji,..f  ti.'w  him  down  a  b-mgh.  , 

•-,-ir't  IK- to  re  him:  thereby  shall  we  ffiadvw 
The  nuDibcr  of  our  ln-st.  Shai: 

3.  To  protect;  to  screen  from  danger;  to  shroud.  f 
•Mir  riiflit  itn.l.-r  your  winp*  of  w;tr. 

4.  To  paint  in  ob-enr.'    cotol*.      "  \*oid   spaces! 
which  are  deeply  .fhtt<t<>"->  <?."* 5.  To  mark  with  dight  gradations  of  color  or 
light ;  to  shade. 

6.  Ton-present  faintly  or  imperfectly  ;  to  adum- 
brate: t"  K'dy  f"i  ypically. 

Aurastus  is  .sJmtioire'l  in  tlie  p«?r*nn  of  .Kiiena.     71 

7.  To  cloud:  to  darken.     "The  gluultttccd  livery 
of  the  burninir  Mill."  Shtik. 

8.  To  attend  as  closely  as  a  shadow:  to  follow 
cN.srly.  especially  in  a  (secret  or  unobserved  manner. 

Sliiil'ow-grass,  n.    (Hot.)  A  certain  tind  of  grass, 
:^ed.  Jith)i.4<ni. 

Shii*l'o«-  I-iiess,  n.    Tbe  state  of  being  shadowy or  itnsubstatitial. 

SIi«(i'<»\v  in^,  n.     Shade,  or  gradation  of  light  and 
color;  shading.  Feltham. 

Shuil'ow  Ish, «.     Shadowy.     [Obs.]  Hooker. 
Shufl'utv-lri*!*,  n.     Having  no  shadow. 
Mhad'uw-y,    */.      [AS.    tcadwtff,    sceadwig,    Ger. 

Mlmttiti.     See  SHADOW.] 
1.  Full  of  shade;  serving  to  shade,     "\thadoiry 
bat."  IP.  Scott. 

2.  Hence,  dark;  obscure;  gloomy.    "  This  sfuul- 
owif  desert,  unfrequented  wo6ds."  Sltak. 

3.  Xot  brightly  luminous;  faintly  light. 
More  pleasant  light 

Shadowy  »cU  off  the  free  of  things.  Jfilton. 

4.  Faintly  representative;  typical.     "Disciplined 
from  xhathncy  types  to  truth.*'  Milton. 

5.  Unsubstantial;  unreal. 

]212 

Milt<>n  has  brought  into  his  poems  two  actor*  of  a 
and  fictitious  nature,  in  the  persona  uf  Sin  and  iJt-ath.  AMuui 

Stiu'drarh  (-drak),  n.  A  mass  of  iron  on  which 
the  operation  of  smelling  has  failed  of  its  intended 
effect. 

r^"  The  name  is  derived  from  that  of  one  of  the  three 
per-.-. us  thrown  into  the  fiery  furnace  of  Nebuchadnez- 

zar, as  described  in  the  following  passage  of  Scripture. 
"Then  >/•"<//•'/>•/'.  Meshach,  and  Abed-nego,  came  forth 
of  the  midst  of  the  fire.  And  the  princes,  governors, 
and  captains  . .  .  saw  these  men,  upon  whose  bcxlies  the 
flre  had  no  j>ower,  nor  was  an  hair  of  their  head  singed, 
neither  were  their  coats  changed,  iior  the  smell  ui  lire  had 
.pasM-d  on  them."  Dan.  lit.  26,  27. 

Shitd'y,  a.  [compar.  SHADIER  ;  superl.  SHADIEST.] 
[From  shade.  Sec  SHADE.] 

1.  Abounding  with  shade  or  shades;  overspread 
with  shade. 

And  Amaryllis  fills  the  shady  (rroves.  Drydcn. 

2.  Sheltered  from  the  glare  of  light  or  sultry  heat. 
Cast  it  also  that  you  may  have  rooms  tkaJy  for  summer  and 

warm  tor  winter.  Baa**, 

Shuffle,  r.  i.    [See  SHUFFLE.]    To  hobble  or  limp; 

to  shuffle.     [Obs.  or  I'rov.  Eng.] 
huf'flrr,  n.    A  hobbler;  one  who  limps.    [Obs.  < ]>ror.  Eng.} 

Shif'fl I'mr.  _. 
Sh&fft,  n. 

. 

h&fft,  n.  "[A.8.  sce"ftt  scafl,  O.  H.  Ger.  scajl,  N. H.  Ger.  &  D.  tchtift,  Dan.  &  Sw.  *tf//r,  Icel.  skopt^ 
allied  to  Lai.  mvi/nu,  Gr.  ircdros,  ff«^*<j.] 

1.  A  body  of  a  long,  cylindrical  shape;  a  stem, 
stalk,  trunk,  or  the  like;  the  cylindrical,  column- 
shaped  part  of  any  thing. 

2.  Uence,  the  stem  of  an  arrow,  upon  which  the 
feather  and  head  are  inserted;  hence,  an  arrow;  a 
mUsile  weapon. 

O,  many  a  thafl  at  random  sent 
Find*  mark  the  archer  little  meant.  Jfoore. 

3.  (Arch.}  (a.)  The  body  of  a  column  ;  the  cylin- 
drical pillar  between  the  capital  and  base.     (6.)  The 

part  of  a  chimney  above  the  roof,    (c.)  The  spire 
of  a  steeple.  Outfit.     I'eacham. 

4.  The  handle  of  a  weapon;  as,  the  shaft  of  a 
epcar. 

5.  The  stem,  or  stock,  of  a  feather  or  quill. 
6.  The  pole  of  a  carriage;  one  of  the  thills  of  a 

chaise,  gig,  or  wagon. 
7-  (.V<i<7(.)  A  bar  having  one  or  more  journals  on 

which  it  resta  and  revolves,  and  Intended  to  carry 
one  or  more  wheels  or  other  revolving  parts;  as. 
the  shaft  of  a  steam  engine. 

8.  (Ornith.)  A  species  of  Trochtlus,  or  humming- 
bird, having  a  bill  twenty  lines  in  length,  and  two 

long  white  feathers  In  the  middle  of  its  tail. 
9.  [Up.  Ger.  schrift,  L.  &  H.  Ger.  ickacht,  allied 

to  Gr.  ff»aj><x,  that  which  Is  dug,  a  trench,  a  pit, 
ff«a!TT£ir,  to  dig.]     (Minintf.)  A  well  like  excavation 
in  the  earth,  perpendicular  or  nearly  so,  made  to 
reach  ore,  and  to  raise  this  to  the  surface. 

Counter  *kqfl.  a  shaft  between  the  main  shafting  and 
a  tuol  or  machine,  to  change  or  t  ran,  in  it  motion;  any 
Intermediate  shaft  between  the  power  and  the  work.— 
Shaft  o/a  Ma*f-fnrnafe,  the  internal  cavity  of  tin-  t'ur- 
iian-.  —  Shaft  ofaforyf-hammer.  the  belve.'or  handle.  — Shaft  of  a  faum,  a  thin  and  long  lath  at  the  upper  and 
lower  ends  of  UK-  heaM*. 

.  n.      One  who  bends  timber  hy 

iAflVd.  •'.     1.   Furnished  with  a  shaft,  or 

2.  (Jlt-r.j  Borne  on  a  shaft;  —  applied  to  a  spear 

head. 
SK.ift'-lioi-sr,  ».     The.1  hnr^p   that  works   1 

the  f-h.-iUs  nt'a  carriaiTL- .  — cailc-1  . 
Shiift'imj,    "•      >J]at"i.-*  taken  collectively;  a  line  of 

:.afts. 

ShAfi'man,  i  n.  [A -S.  scfrftmunfl,  scnftmund, 
ShAft'iuciit.  *i  scaftftmitnd.]  A  span;  a  measure 

of  about  six  inches.  [Olm.]  /»•','/. 
A-fl,  *<-'-<frr/'i,  a  bush  of  hair,  that  which 

roujtth  or  cha^y.    Icel.  ,s;> •;///,   Sw.  si-Uyy^  I>an. 

card.] 

1.  <'<>ar>e    h:iir   or   nap,    or  roueh,  woolly    hair. 
"  True    Whitney    broadcloth,    with    its    shag    un- 

shorn/' *'<<!/• 
2.  A  kind  of  cloth  havine  a  long,  coarse  nap. 
3.  (  Ornith.    The  irreni  eormorant  (  Phofacrooorox 

ffrtirtilttii'},  which  i.H  a  little  smaller  than  the  common 
cormorant,  and  of  a  rich  green  color. 

SUag,  «.    Hairy;  shaggy.    [Obs.]  Shal: 
Sha-j  tobacco,  a  khul  (if  stronir.  dark-colored  tc 

cut  into  fine  threads,  used  both  for  che%ving  and  snmk- 
ini:.  <  riondi. 

, r.  t.    [imp.  &  p.  p.  SHAGGED;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
Aooiwa.j 

1.  To  make  rough  or  hairy. 
iug  the  preen  zone  that  bounds  the  boreal  skies.    J.  Barlow. 
2.  To  make  rough  or  shaggy  j  to  deform, 

ark,  n.     (Bat.)   («.'    A   specie^   «»f  hickory: 
«/6<i;— so  called  from  its  shaggy  bark ;  — called 

also  nhelibttrk.    (It.')  The  nut  of  t'uryti  albct ;  a  hick- ory nut.    See  HICKORY. 
Sliu.£/-?arrd  (-erd),  «.     Having  ehaggy  or  roni/h 

ears.     "  A  tkaff-fOred  villain."  Sfuik. 
Sh.lif'-busli,  n.     [Obs.]     1.  A  sackbut. 

2.  A  harquebuse  or  hand-gun.  ITallhccU, 
Shusy'ged,  «.    Hough  with  shag;  shaggy.   "  By  grots 

and  eaverns  shtiyytd  with  horrid  shades.7'  .\fi/t<>>'t 
Sha^'^ed  ness.  }  n.  The  state  of  being  shagged  or 
Sha^'gl-nes*,  )  shaggy;  roughness,  witli  lon^, loose  nair  or  wool. 

SUujBf'sy,  n-     [compar.  SHAGGIER;  $uj>''rl.  SIIAC- 
<;II:-*T.]      [From  shug,  n.;  A-Jd.  sceacgvd,  full  of 
hair.] 

1.  Rough  with  long  hair  or  wool. 
About  his  ehouldvr*  hangs  the  eiiaggy  skin.       Dryden. 

2.  Kough ;  rugged. 
Sha-green',  r.t.  To  chagrin.  [Ofcx.]  SeeCnAGRiN. 
SUa-green',  n.  [Fr.  rh.njrin.  <-lfit/r<tii).  It.  ;/'/''"'"• 
from  Turk.  &  Per.  n'lffr't,  the  back  of  a  horse  or 
other  beast  of  burden,  the  leather  of  a  horse's  back, 
the  skin  of  a  certain  fish.  Cf.  CHAGRIN.]  A  kind 
of  leather,  prepared,  without  tanning,  in  Russia 
and  the  East,  from  the  skins  of  horses,  asses,  and 
camels,  and  grained  so  aa  to  be  covered  with  small 
round  pimples  or  granulations.  This  characteristic 
surface  is  produced  by  pressing  small  seeds  into 
the  grain  or  hair  side  when  moi^t,  and  afterward, 
when  dry,  scraping  off  the  roughness  left  by  them, 
and  then,  by  soaking,  causing  the  portions  of  the 
substance  of  the  skin,  which  had  been  compre-sed 
or  indented  by  the  seeds,  to  swell  up  into  relief. 
Tt  is  used  for  covering  small  cases  and  boxes. 

Sha  i<r*-*-;i',        t  a.    Made  of  the  leather  called  sha- 
Sha-sreeu^d',  |     green. 

Sfotiii,  n.  [I*er.  «A///i,  a  king,  sovereign,  prince.] 
The  king  or  monarch  of  Persia.  [Also  schah.] 

Shah  JTauteh.  [Per..  Hook  of  Kings.]  A  celebrated 
poem,  beliw  the  most  ancient  poem  in  the  modern  Per- 
sian lan^rua^e.  Jfrande. 

Sliaik.  n.    See  SHEIK. 
sii.i ii,  r.  t.  [L.  Gcr.  schcten,  H.  Ger.  xcAiefcn,  Ban. 

«kiele,  fkele,  to  squint,  to  be  oblique.]  To  walk 
MI de wise.  [Obs.  ami  low.]  i,' Estrange. 

Shake,  r.  t .  [imp.  SHOOK  ;  p.  p.  SHAKEN  ;  p.  pr.  & 
vb.H.  SHARING.]  [A-S.  «Crt«i»,  Kfaca»t  Icel. ft  Sw. 
skalxi ;  O.  8ar.  s&ictm,  to  depart,  flee,  A-S.  of  sea - 
can,  to  escape ;  D.  schol-ken,  to  shake,  to  jolt.] 

1.  To  cause  to  move  with  quick  vibrations;   to 
move  rapidly  one  way  and  tbe  other;  to  make  to 
tremble  or  shiver;  to  agitate.    "  As  a  fig  tree  cast- 
eth    her  untimely  figs  when  she  is  sttaken  of  a 
mighty  wind."  fiev.  vi.  13. 

The  rapid  wheels  thakt  heaven'*  basil.  Milton. 
2.  To  move  from  firmness ;  to  weaken  the  stabili- 
ty of;  to  endanger;  to  threaten  to  overthrow. 
When  his  doctrine*  frew  too  strong  to  be  thook  by  hii  en- 

emu-a,  they  pertecoted  his  reputation.  Attrrbury. 
3.  To  cause  to  waver ;  to  impair  the  resolution  of; 

to  depress  the  courage  of. 
Not  my  firm  faith 

Can  by  his  fraud  be  xAaJrm  or  deceived.  Milton, 

4.  To  give  a  tremulous  note  to;  to  trill;  as,  to 
sh'tl-e  a  note  tn  music. 

5.  To  move  or  remove  by  agitating;  to  throw  off 
by  a  jolting  or  vibrating  motion;  to  rid  one's  self 
of;  — generally  with  an  adverb,  as  ojf,  out,  &c. 

Sfiatx  off  the  golden  slumber  of  repoae.  Shot. 'Ti«  our  first  intent 

To  Mo£«  all  cares  and  business  from  oar  *g«.          S-'i •>.',: 
To  thake  handx  trith.    (a.)  To  nnitp  with;  to  agree  or 

contract  with.     (A.)  To  take  leave  of,  from  the  practice  uf 
aliakmg  liand^  at  m«*erlne  and  partlnir.  Shak.   K.  Charln. 

SHALL 

Sliake,  r.  i.  To  be  agitated  with  a  waving  or  vthra- 
torv  motion;  to  tremble;  to  shiver;  to  <|tiake;  fi 
latter, i  \\fflt 

The  jtcnilfa--*  '  '        .;^'.L<jut, A.I  nut  the  t  God.  Jtillan. 

SH*ilte,  a.     1.  A  vacillating  or  wavering  ni> 
rai'i'l   iii"liun  one  \vayand  the  other;  a  trembliug 
or  sin  .  ttion. 

Tlie  great  soldier's  honor  was  composed  of  thicker  stuff, which  could  endure  a  fJmi^. 
Our  salutations  were  very  hearty  on  boUi  sides,  r, 

of  many  kind  *Jiai:ejt  of  the  hamt. 

2.  A  fissure  or  rent  iu  timber,  caused  by  its  being dried  t*»i  suddenly, 

3.  A  rK-i;re  in  n>ek  or  earth.         /*« 

4.  (JA/M.)   A  rapid  alter-        " nation  of  two  tones  ivpre- 
d   on   contiguous   de- 

grees of  the  start1;  a  trill.        ̂ J2 — I—   1~ 
5.  (.V«U/.)    One    of   the      '  Shake.    (4.) staves  uf  a  hogshead  or  barrel  taken  apart.    Tut  ten. 
\o  Hi--  n<>  particular  inijtitrtanee.    i  < 

—  Thethakef,  (he  lever  anil  ague.  [' 

SHiike'clowii,  n.  A  temporary  substitute  for  a 
lu-d,  as  on  chairs  or  on  the  floor;  —  derived,  p«-r- 
liaps,  originally  from  the  shaking  down  «f  slraw 

fur  thi"  purpose.  )f".  ,sr<*//. Shake'-fork,  n.  A  fork  for  shaking  hav  ;  a  pitch- fork. [Ob*.] 

Sli.ikVn   (shak'n\  a.    Cracked  or  split;  as,  shaken 
timber.       See  SHAKE,  2. 

X'>r  ia  the  wood  shaken  or  twisted,  as  those  abmit  Cape- 
town. 

Shilk'er,  n.  1.  A  person  or  thine  that  shakes  or 
agitates  :  as,  the  sh'tki'r  of  the  earth. 

2.  One  of  a  sect  of  Christians,  popularly  PO  called 
from  the  agitations  or  movement*  in  daneintr  which 
characterize  their  worship,  but  i-tyled  by  themselves 
the  "  I'nited  Soeietv  of  BeHevera  in  Christ's  Bee 

ond  Appearing/'  They  originated  in  Knsjland  about 

tlie  year  1770,  but  are  now  confined  to  the  I'nited Mat-"*.  At  first  they  were  an  offshoot  fnun  the 
Friends,  or  Quakera,  and  held  similar  vie w«  :  but 
they  now  differ  widely  from  them,  both  in  their  the- 

ological creed  and  in  their  practice.-*,  which  are  very 
])eculiar.  They  hold  that  there  it*  an  eternal  Father 
ami  Mother  in  the  I)eity,  the  heavenly  parents  of  all 
angelica!  and  human  beings:  that  Christ  also  is 
dual  (Jesus  being  the  male,  and  Mother  Ann  Lee, 
founder  of  the  sect,  the  female  Christ) ;  that  non- 
resistance,  nou  participation  in  any  earthly  L'"\ern- 
ment,  a  community  of  property,  ami  a  life  of  edi- 
bacy  and  virgin  purity,  are  of  prime  obligati-m  to 
every  true  believer;  that  there  arc  four  c\ 
human  religious  progress,  and  therefore  four  heav- 

ens and  four  hells,  the  first  three  of  which  are  r-till 

places  of  probation.  They  are  sometimes  nick- 

named Shti/.'int/  (Jinth'rs.  [  I'.  .S'.]  \i-tr  Am.  <'(!('. 
SHiik/er-Igm,  n.     The  prini-iplen  of  the  Shakers. 
Sliftke  spearV  ni»  (89),  a.  Uf,  pertaining  t«>,  <>r  in 

the  style  of,  Shakespeare  or  his  works.  ^Written 

aluo  Sit»tf:<'^p<trriiiu,  Shti' 
Shak'i-iii-ss,  71.    The  state  of  belner  shaky. 

Sliuk'o,  w.     [Hung,  cswi-ti,  proii.  t&liu- 
ko.}     A  kina  of  military  eap. 

Sluik'y.  it.      [<-<mtptir.  r-HAKim;    su- 
perl.  sir  \KU;S  i  .  i 1.  Full  of  shakes,  slits,  or  clefts; 
not  to   be   relied    on    for   serviceable 
use;   unsound;  wanting  iu  cohesion; 
as,  shaty  timber.  drill. 2.  Shaking   or    trembling  ;    as,    a 

sluiky  spot  in  a  marsh;  a  sh'iki/  hand. 
Tkackerag.        shaki 

M»  «!«-.  r.  t.     [See  infra.]     To  take  off 
the  shell  or  coat  of;  to  shell. 

I, itr.  in  it*  upper  grades,  was  bunting  it*  shell,  orwai* 
Off'  its  husk.  /.  Itiylvr. 

Sli.ll*-,  n.    [Gcr.  schale.    See  SHELL.] 
1.  A  shell  or  husk;  a  cod  or  pod.    "The  green 

shales  of  a  bean."  Chttpnutn. 
2.  (Geol.)   A  fine-grained  rock,  having  a  slaty 
structure.  Itatta. 

Shall,  r.  i.  &  auxiliary,  [imp.  SHOULD.]  [AS. 
0co4,  sceal,  I  am  obliged,  imp.  scukle,  sceolde,  inf. 
scnlan,  tctalan,  O.  Wax.  sctutui,  jires.  .«•///,  imp. 
scolda,  Goth,  skulatt,  prcs.  sknl,  imp.  *t:nMit.  I). 
sullen,  pres.  zatt  imp.  zoutk,  zou,  O.  H.  Ger.  »co~ 
lany  pre*.  ncai,  xci>I,  imp.  »eoltn,  X.  H.  tier.  .-<•//»», 
pres.  soil,  imp.  soUte^  L.  Gcr.  mchnlen,  pres.  nrkul, 
imp.  schohle,  scholl,  Icel.  sJtu/ti,  pres.  skal,  imp. 
8kitbiit  $w.itl:ot<(,  pres.  sjt«/,  imp.  skull?,  Dan.  skiiitf, 
pres.  *foil,  imp.  skulle.}  [Shall  is  defective,  having no  infinitive,  imperative,  or  participle.] 

1.  To  owe;  to  be  under  obligation  for.     [Obs.] 
"  By  the  faith  I  shall  to  God."  Chaucer. 

2.  As  an  auxiliary,  sh'ill  indicates  a  dqty  or  neces- 
sity whose  obligation   is  derived  from  the  person 

speaking;  as,  you  skull  go;  he  nh'fll  if<>;  that  is,  I 
order  or  promise  your  going.     It  thus  ordinarily  ex- 

presses, in  the  second  and  third  persons,  a  coin 
mand,  a  threat,  or  a  promise.     If  the  auxiliary  be 
emphasized,  the  command  is  made  more  imperative, 
the  promise  or  threat  more  positive  and  mire.     It  is 
also  employed  in  the   language  of  prophecy;    a«, 
"the  day  shall  come,  when  .  .  .  ,"  since  a  promise 

»,  »,  I,  3,  ft,  ?,  long;  4,  «,  I,  *,  tt,  ?t  short;  cftre,  ffir,  l&st,  fftll,  wh»t ;  there,  v£U,  t€rm;  plqve,  firm;  d6ne,  fdr,  dfi,  nrvli,  food,  fo'ot; 
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ortnrp.it,  and  nn  authoritative  prophecy  nearly  eo 
incidc  in  significance.  In  altali  with  the  lirst  person 

the  nei'essily  nt'  tin'  action  is  smnotmi''s  implied 
residing  elsewhere  than  in  the  speaker,  as,  I  s/i 

sutler:  w<-  xh'il)  aee;  and  there  is  always  :\  ' 
tinct  and  positive  assertion  of  his  volition  than  j. 

Indicated  by  "•///.  "  1  xk'tll  go  •"  implies  nearly  a  «im 
pie  futurity;  more  exactly,  a  foretelling  or*  an  ex- pectation i.f  tny  going,  in  whieli,  naturally  enough 
a  certain  decree  of  plan  or  intention  may  be  in 
elmled:  emphasize  the  *htiil,  and  t!i<'  event  is  de 
scribed  as  certain  to  occur,  and  the  expression  ap 

proximate*  in  meaning  to  our  emphatic  "  1  ii'ill  go.' 
In  n  (juestinn.  the relation  of  speaker  and  source  of 
obligation  is  of  course  transferred  to  the  person  ad 

dressed;  as,  "shall  you  go '(  "  (answer,  "I  shal 
go");  "  xluiil  lie  x»  <  "  i.  e.,  "do  you  require  or 
promise  his  going  ?"  (answer,  "  he  au»tt  go.'')  Tin 
same  relation  is  transferred  to  either  second  or  thin' 
person  in  such  phrases  as  '•  you  say,  or  think,  you 
,^hntl  L'O  ;  "  "  he  says,  or  thinks,  he  xfitill  LCD."  After 
a  conditional  conjunction,  as  if,  irh-'thi-r,  *]inl(  U 
used  in  all  persons  to  express  futurity  simply ;  as, 
if  I,  you,  or  he  sh>t/l  nay  they  are  right.  Sli<mf<l 
is  every  wiiere  used  in  the  same  connection  and  the 
same  senses  as  xh<ttt,  as  its  imperfect..  It 
presses  duty  or  moral  obligation  ;  as,  he  xh<>nl<l  do 
it  whether  he  will  or  not.  In  the  early  Knglish, 
and  hence  in  our  English  Ilible,  xh-tll  is  the  auxilia- 

ry mainly  used,  in  all  the  persons,  to  express  simple 
futurity. 

ffhitll  ami  tritt  arc  often  confounded  by  Inaccurate 
spenkcrs  and  Ny  foreigners.  In  the  southern  pm-rions  <>t 
the  United  States,  irifl  is  very  c..nim«>nl\-  lived  where 
sfmFt  is  required,  and  this  oirniptimi  seofns  to  he.  most 

Unfortunately,  spivadin»  t<>  oilier  portions  ot'tlie  emniiry. 
ShiU'lI,  n.  A  kind  of  twilled  cloth,  made  at  Angora, 
from  the  hair  of  the  Angora  goat.  [Written  also 

r/m ///.->•  _and  cli'iilij.  See  i  'H.VLI.V.]  >/m//"</></*. 
Slml  I<MM»',  n.  [From  (.'h<tlo)n*i  in  France,  when: 

it  was  first  made;  l''r.  I'lnlmi,  Sp.  chalon,  thalitti.] A  certain  kind  of  worsted  stuff. 

In  blue  shalloon  shall  Hannibal  be  clad.  Swift. 

Shftl'lop,  ».  [Fr.  cknloHpe,  Sp.  &  ]>g.  I'hfihtpa,  It. 
BciatupJHl,  H.  tier,  xrimfn/tpi^  srliltijic,  L.  Uer.  «/«/>, 
ffnjtf,  ]).  sltn'p,  from  L.  (rer.  xlnprii,  D.  .tl<n>ppn,  X. 
H.  (Jer.  gcht&pfen,  to  glide,  to  slip.  Of.  HLOOP.] 
(\fiut.)  A  sort  of  large  boat  with  two  masts,  and 
usually  rigged  like  a  schooner. 

Shal  15t',  H.  [See  KSCIIAMVT  and  SCALMON.] 
(/int.)  A  bulbous  plant  resembling  the  garlic;  es- 

chalot ;  Alii  tun  nxrn/,nii,-nm. 
Sliiil'lo\v,  ti.  [•'innpnr.  .SHALLOWER;  superl.  SHAL- 
LOWKST.]  [From  the  noun.] 

1.  Not  deep;  having  little  depth  ;  shoal.      tlKhnl- 
loir  brooks,  and  rivers  wide."  Milton. 

2.  Slight;  not  deep;  not  of  low,  heavy,  or  pene- 

trating sound.     "The  sound  perfecter  'and  not  so shtillnw  or  jarring."  /laron. 
3.  Not  intellectually   deep;    not  profound;    not 

penetrating  deeply;  simple;  not  wise  or  knowing; 
ignorant ;  superlicial ;  as,  a  ahnllow  mind  or  under- 

standing;  xlmtlntri  skill.     "Deep  versed  in  books, 
and  tkfUfow  in  himself."  Milton 

Bhfe'lSw,  «.     [From  tfirtf  2.] 
1.  A  place  where  the  water  is  not  deep ;  a  shoal : 

aflat;  a  sand-bank;  a  shelf.    "  Dashed  on  the  nhal- 
lon-s  of  the  moving  sand."  Dryden. 

A  swift  ntreatn  is  not  heard  in  the  channel,  but  upon  Mal- 
lows of  gravel.  Bacon. 

2.  A  small  fish  ;  the  rudd. 

ShuI'low,  r.  t.  To  make  shallow.  [/MTV.]  Herbert. 
Mial'Iovr-lirniiird,  a.  Weak  iu  intellect;  fool- ish; empty-headed.  Smith. 
Sh«l'lo\v-ly,  nrfr.  In  a  shallow  manner;  with  lit- 

tle depth;  superficially;  simply. 
Shiil'lfMv-ne*g,  n.  1.  The  state  of  being  shallow; 
want  of  depth;  small  depth;  as,  the  shallowness 
of  water,  of  a  river,  of  a  stream. 

2.  Superncialness  of  intellect;  want  of  power  to 
enter  deeply  into  subjects;  emptiness;  silliness. 
hul'low-pat'ed,  a.     Weak  in  intellect;  foolish. 
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Shiil 
liitl 
inperflclally. 

. 
rlL  ing  (.sBrch'ing),  a.    Searching Milton. 

Shalt.  2d  person  singular  of  shall ;  as,  thou  Shalt 
not  ste'il.  Sec  SHALL. 

Mial'y,  a.    Partaking  of  the  qualities  of  shale. 
sham,  M.  [Sec  infra.]  That  which  deceives  expec- 

tation ;  any  trick,  fraud,  or  device  that  deludes  and 
disappoints;  delusion;  imposture;  feint;  humbug. 

Believe  who  will  the  solemn  sham,  not  I.  AtUliton. 

Sham,  «.  [Cf.  Icel.  sfcrtmmr,  O.  H.  Ger.  itfiamm, 
short,  ttemmt,  shortness,  skemman,  to  shorten; 
Icel.  slxmma,  to  shorten,  corrupt  ;  Prov.  Ger. 
schein,  xcheme,n,  delusive  appearance,  phantom.  Cf. 
SnAME.l  False;  counterfeit;  pretended;  as,  a 
sham  fight. 

Sham .  v.  t.  [imp.  &  p.  p.  SHAMMED  ;  p.  pr.  &  vb.  n. 
SHAMMING.)  [See  supra.] 

1.  To  deceive  expectation  ;  to  trick;  to  cheat;  to 
delude  with  false  pretenses. 

They  find  thcniKelvea  fouled  ayd  Khammed  into  conviction. ' 

2.  To  obtrude  by  fraud  or  imposition. 
\VY  nni*f  IKIVI-  M  cm-,-  tliut  w  do  nut .  .  .  gfuiiii  fidlncics  nnnn 

tho  world  tori-um'Tit  I.M-MII.  1,' /•'..-'nn,.,--. 
3.  To  ast-ume  the  manner  and  character  of;  to 

imitate ;  to  ape. 
To  shnm  Abraham,  to  feign  sickness  or  infinnitv.    Sec 

AnirAUAM-MAN.  (',,>< ,: 
Sliani,  r.  i.  To  make  false  pretences;  to  deceive; 

to  feign  :  to  ini]M>se. 
'WimiliThij.'  within  himwtf  whether  then  who  lectured  liitn 

WIT*.-  such  lools  &a  they  proiessttl  to  be,  or  wi-re  only  flutin- 

Sli-i'mnii  (Synop.,  §  1.10),  n.  [From  Per.  \  Hind. 
xh'ti>nittt  pi.  ;<li<u»iDiriit^  an  idolater.]  A  priest  of 
Shamanism  ;  a  wizard  or  conjurer  in  some  northern 
Asiatic  regions.  }>rnndc. 

Siii't'tiiati.  n.     of,  or  pertaining  to,  Shamanism. 
Sliu'miiu-lKiii,  11.  The  superstitious  religion  of  the 

northern  nations  of  Asia,  consisting  in  a  belief  in 
evil  spirits,  and  in  the  necessity  of  averting;  their 
malign  influence  by  magic  spell.-  and  rites. 

Slia'man  1st,  n.  A  believer  in,  or  adherent  to, Shamanism. 

Slu'uu'blt,  r.  i.     [imp.  Sc  p.  p.  SHAMnr.EO ;  p.  pr. 
&  rft.  n.  8IIAMBLINC.]  [Cf.  O.  D.  8t'lnun/n'l<-n*  to 
slip,  fekampen^  to  slip  away,  escape.  Cf.  SrAMBl.K.  ] 
To  wulk  awkwanlly  and  unsteadily,  as  if  the  knees 
were  weak;  to  whutllc  along. 

Slftum'ble  (-bl),  n.  [A-S.  itcamo?,  scnimrt,  urampf, 
.t<-tnt!i"l,  x<mt  tiiit<-l,  a  bench,  form,  stool;  O.  II.  Ger. 
xrtnititt,  s<-ttt/ii/»,  M.  II.  (Jer.  tnitimtt'tt  scltt'ini'lc,  N . 
H.  Ger.  selii'mul,  achcnn'1,  from  Lat.  srannunti,  a 
bench,  stool,  diminutive  scabellum,  from  scandt-rt^ 
to  climb,  ascend.] 

1.  (Mutiny.}  A  niche  or  shelf  left  at  suitable  dis- 
tances to  receive  the  ore  which  is  thrown  from  one 

to  another,  and  thus  raised  to  the  top. 
2.  (}>(.}  The  place  where  butcher's  meat,  is  sold  ; 

a  Sean-market,     "  As  summer  flics  are  iu  the  nhmn- 
We*."  Xhitk. 

Slium'bliug,  p.  a.     [8ce  SHAMBLE,  r.  t.]     Moving 
with   an   awkward,   irregular,    clumsy  pace;    as 
akamblingtTQt;  sh(nnblin;i  legs. 

SUaiu'blliig,  n.     Au  awkward,  clumsy,  irregular 
pace  or  gait. 

Slkame,  n.     [A-S.  wnmu,  sreamw,  scomu.,  scenmu, 
O.  Fries.  $/>ome,  Iccl.  */,>7mw,  nhnu^  Sw.  N:  ])an 
N/V///J,   O.   Sax.   tSc   O.   IT.   Ger.  aratn,i,  M.   II.   GIT. 
srliamf,  srfifiin,  .sv'/(cm,  N.  n.  Ger.  schain.  D.  &  L. 

Ger.  sckamte,  Icel.    ' 
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1.  A  painful  gensation  excited  by  a  consciousness 
f  guilt,  or  of  having  done  something  which  injures 

reputation;  or  of  the  exposure  of  that  which  na- 
ture or  modesty  prompts  us  to  conceal;  heuce,  de- 

cency; decorum. Hide,  for  fhnme. 

Romans,  your  prandsires'  irnaues. 
That  blush  at  their  degenerate  progeny.         J)rt/fle». 

Ilave  you  no  maiden  shame  f  Stiak. 

2.  Reproach  incurred  or  suffered;  dishonor;   ig- 
nominy; derision;   contempt. 

Ye  have  borne  the  thame  of  the  heathen.    Ezek.  xxxvt.  6. 

3.  The  cause  or  reason  of  shame;    that  which 
brinirs  reproach,  and  degrades  a  person  in  the  esti- mation of  others. 

O  Cesar,  what  a  wounding  ffiame  IB  thisl  Shot. 

4.  The  parts  which  modesty  requires  to  be  cov- 
ered ;  secrets.  Isa.  xlvii.  3. 

For  shame .'  you  should  be  ashamed;  shame  on  you! 
—  To  put  to  shame,  to  cause  to  tec!  shame;  to  inflict shame  on. 

Shame,  r.  t.     {imp.  &p.p.  SHAMED;  p.pr.  &  rfe.n. 
SHAMING.]     [Icel.  skannna,     Hee  supra  and  hifnt.} 

1.  To  make  ashamed;   to  excite  a  consciousness 
of  guilt  or  of  conduct  derogatory  to  reputation  in  ; 
to  cause  to  blush. 

Who  sham?*  a  scribbler  breaks  a  cobweb  through.      Pope. 

2.  To  cover  with  reproach  or  ignominy:  to  dis- 
honor; to  disgrace.    "And  with  foul  cowardice  his 

carcass  aflame."  Spenser. 
3.  To  mock  at;  to  deride.     [Obs.  or  rare.] 

Ye  have  shamed  the  counsel  of  the  poor.  2's.  xiv.  6. 
Sliiime,  v.  i.  [A-S.  scamian,  sceamian^  sceommn, 

O.  Sax.  MXUMfcm,  Goth,  sknman  sik,  qankamnn  sU; 
O.  H.  Ger.  (jrfA)  seamen,  scamon,  M.  H.  Ger.  &  D. 
schamen,  N.  H.  Ger.  schamen,  Icel,  ateimmaxt,  Sw. 
ft&flMouB*,  Dan.  sktnnme  sit/.]  To  be  ashamed;  to feel  shame,  [/tare.] 

I  do  shame  to  think  of  it.  Shot. 

hume'fafetl  (-fast),  a.  Easily  confused  or  put 
out  of  countenance;  diffident;  bashful;  modest. 

Conscience  is  a  blushing,  nhamefaced  spirit          ShaJc. 
Your  shamefaced  virtue  shunned  the  people's  praise.  Dritden. 

IST"  "  Shamefaced  was  once  xhamffant.  shamefnced- 
neM  was  ttuimqfastne**,  like  steadfast  and  steadfastness ; 
but  tlic  ordinary  mnnife.stations  of  shame  bt?mjr  by  the 
face,  have  brought  ft  to  its  present  orthography."    Trench. 

Slmmr'fuv<"<I  ly    (-fast-),    adv.      With    excessive 
modesty;  bashfully;  also,  with  becoming  modesty. 

Mtani< 'fitrrduesrt  (-fast-),  n.    Excess  of  modesty ; 
bashfulness;  also,  a  becoming  modesty, 

Sh,1m«  'fA*t,   rt.      [A-S.   scenm  fusst.}      Extremely modest;  shamefaced.    [Ob.t.] 
He  saw  her  wise,  s/iamtfuxt,  and  bringing  forth  children. 

mirth, 
Shame'fAst-Iy,  adv.    Shamefacedly.     [O^s.J 

SHANK 

niSm«'fA«t-ne«9,  n.  Exlrom«  modcpfy  ;  bnshful- 
^  ne_ss  ;  ehnmefaccdness.  f '  ̂>.s-.  |  M,(r.^;<'H. 

Siia'iic't'nl.  it.      [From  s/i-nin-  a;id   full.'} 

1.  Bringing  ehamo  or  cHsffrnpe;  'injurious  to  rep- utation; scandalous;  disgraceful. 
His  nnvnl  pffp!ir;itii»ns   WITC  nut  more  surprishiL'  thnn  Iiis 

quii'k  ami  nlttitnentl  rL-trt-ut.  . |,v, ,/iln,, ,t. 

2.  liaising   shame  in  others;  indecent.      "Most 

Bill. —DiSgracCfUl   :     rrpmnrhl'ul   ;     inileecnl    ;     milie- 
nniiuii.';  de^raiiin,^;  seandulotis ;  i^ii<iiniiij.ii|h;  iniainoiis. 

ShaiiifTul  ly,  tub".  In  a  shameful  manner;  with 
indignity  or  indecency;  disgracefully. 

Iluw  .-Ixtni-nillti  that  niuid  In-  did  t..i-inci't.          Si«itf*>r. 

Shaine'ful nc.ss,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being 
shameful :  disgraeefulness, 

Shaiiif  'H-ss,  (i.  [From  s/<f/m<'ruid  />'**.]  Destitute  of, 
or  indicating  an  absence  of,  shame:  wauling  mod- 

"sly;  hraxen  faced;  insen.-iible  to  disgrace.  "  Sueli 

SkcmtefaSf  bards  we  have."  /'C/T. 
Syn.— Impudent;  braxon-fncod ;   imbliishing;   auda- 

cious; bnnodert;  indecent;  imieiir.it.-. 

Sliai:n-'Ic^s  ly,  n</r.  In  a  shanielews  manner; 
without  shame;  impudently;  aw,  a  man  r,humtt*it*fi/ wicked. 

Sliui)t«'rless  ness,  11.  Destitution  of  shame;  want 
of  sensibility  to  disgrace  or  dishonor;  impudence. 

Hf  that  blushes  not  nt  his  criim-,  tint  mlds  tl,,tt,i<  I,  .-•  „.      d. 
HUlIM,  hU  DOtblog  letl  to  n^turu  him  to  virtui'.       /!{>.   Tin .'•:,-. 

Sliiim'er,  n.  One  who,  or  that  which,  makes 
ashamed  ;  that  which  confounds. 

Sliitiri'lin  1.  11.  [See  Sll AM1ILK.]  (,V/».)  A  ])roces8 
of  lifting  ore  or  water  by  bringing  it  first  to  an  in- 

termediate platform  before  raising  it  to  the  surface 
of  the  ground. 

Slium'incr,  n.  [From  sham.]  One  who  shams;  an 
impostor. 

Sim  moy'inff,  n.  A  process  used  in  preparing 
certain  kinds  of  leather,  which  consists  iu  working 
into  the  skin  a  certain  quantity  of  oil  to  supply  the 
place  of  the  astringent  or  chloride  of  ammonium 
ordinarily  used  in  tanning. 

Slium'my,  n.  [Fr.  ckitntoift,  a  chamois  and  sha- 
moy,  shammy  or  shammy  leather.  See  CHAMOIS.] 
A  kind  of  leather  prepared  originally  from  the  skia 
of  the  chamois,  and  much  esteemed  for  its  softness, 
pliancy,  and  the  quality  of  bearing  soap  without 
damage.  Much  of  the  leather  which  bears  this 
name  is  counterfeit,  being  made  of  the  skin  of  the 
common  goat,  the  kid,  or  even  of  sheep.  See  CHA- 

MOIS. [Written  also  sktnnoy  and  xJut'inois.] 
Slifi  iii'oi*  (wham/my,  or  shuni/oy,  38),  n.  (See  HHAM- 

MY. 
Sham  poo',  *'.  t.  [Hind.  tKkRmpna,  to  press,  to 
squeeze.]  [Written  also  champoo.] 

1.  To  rub  and  percuss  the  whole  surface  of  tho 
body  of,  and  at  the  same  time  to  flex  and    extend 
the  limbs  and  rack  the  joints,  in  connection  with the  hot  bath. 

2.  To  wash  thoroughly  and  nib  the  head  of,  with 
the  fingers,  using  cither  soap,  or  a  soapy  prepara- 

tion, for_the  more  thorough  cleansing. 
Sham -pdb'er,  n.     One  who  shampoos. 
Sliam'roi-k,  n.  [Ir.  g&imroy,  semwtr,  trefoil,  white 

clover,  white  honeysuckle,  Gael,  xeftmray,  ftaimir.] 
(Hot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  Trifolmm  (  T.  repenn)t 
used  by  the  Irish  as  their  national  emblem;  white 
trefoil ;  white  clover. 

t&~  The  name  shamrock  is  supposed  to  have  been  ori- 
pinally  applied  to  a  plant  ot  the  ̂ emis  (tj-alfx  (the  O.  ace- 
tosella,  or  wood-sorrel),  which  also  has  trifoliate  leaves. 

fW~  When  St.  Patrick  first  preached  the  Christian  faith 
in  Ireland,  before  a  powerful  chief  and  his  people,  when 
he  spoke  of  one  God,  and  of  the  Trinity,  the  chief  asked 
how  one  could  he  in  three.  St.  Patrick,  instead  of  at  tempt- 

ing a  theoloKical  definition  of  the  faith,  thought  a  sitnjile 
image  would  best  serve  to  enlighten  a  simple  people,  and, 
stooping  to  the  earth,  he  plucked  from  the  green  sod  a 
shamrock,  and  hoKHnp  up  the  trefoil  hrfnre  them,  he  hid 
thrm  there  behold  one  in  three.  The  chief,  struck  by  the 
illustration,  asked  at  once  to  be  baptized,  and  all  his  sept 
followed  his  example.  Lover. 

Slia in'sliiio,  n.    See  SAMSHOO. 
S  liaij  li ,  n.  [A-S.  scrtwc,  sceanc,  scone,  sreonr,  scnnrn^ 
sceancn,  Dan.  &  Sw.  skrmk,  O.  H.  Ger.  8cinctit 
sdnfalt  N.  H.  Ger.  achenfal,  Up.  Ger.  schinkel^  D. 
fdunkelj  sckbdtctt  D.  firJionk,  abone.l 

1.  The  lower  joint  of  the  leg  from  the  knee  to  the 
foot;  the  shin;  hence,  sometimes,  the  bone  of  tho 
leg;  the  whole  leg. too  wide 

Sftak. 
2.  ITcnce,  that  part  of  an  Instrument,  tool,  or  other 

thing,  which  connects  the  acting  part  with  a  handle 
or  other  part,  by  which  it  is  held  or  moved  ;  as,  spe- 

cifically, («.)  That  part  of  a  key  which  is  between 
the  bow  and  the  part  which  enters  the  wards  of  the 
lock,    (fe.)  That  part  of  an  anchor  which  is  between 
the  ring  and  the  arms.     Tntten.    (f.}  That  part  of  a 
hoe,  rake,  knife,  and  the  like,  by  which  it  Is  secured 
to  a  handle,     (d.)  The  eye  of  a  button. 

3.  (strc.h.)  The  space  between  two  channels  of  the 

Boric  trf glyph.  (,'n'i/f. 4.  (Founding.)  A  large  ladle  moved  by  means  of bars. 

5.  (7'rtntf.)  The  body  of  a  type. 
6.  (Hot.)  A  plant  of  the  genus  Bryonia. 

ITis  youthful  hose,  well  saved,  a  •? Fnr  his  shrunk  thank. 

fftrl,  rnde,  push ;  e,  i,  o,  allent;  t  a.  «;  ?h  a»  sh;  «,  eh,  as  k;  ft  as  J,  g  a,  in  get;  ;  M  x;  5  a»  gs;  n  a»  in  linger,  11OU;  «t  as  in  Hiiitt-. 



SHANK-BEER 
rer,  n.  The  same  as  SCIIEXK  BEER.  See 

Srm:sK  r.KK.u. 

Slire«k«l   shankO,  n.    Having  »  jhapk. 
Shftuk'er,  ».  [Fr.  ,-h  i.i.-r,  .  ,M',I.  A  primary, 

svpliilitic  ulcer,  alw.  i\  -  occasioned  by  the  applica- 
tion of  the  specific  secretion  frjin  mother  primary 

svphilitic  ulcer.  It  is  always  the  first  manifestation 

of  true  and  regular  syphilis.  !See  CIIASCRE 

Mif.nk'iii:,-.  .1.  v  II/L;  ;.,-.!  Becoming  diseased 

with  a  mo'ist  gangrene,  which  attacks  the  footstalks 
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. 
•V  1-imNtiine    with  other  a>so,-iatcd  deposits,  con- 

stttutlng  the  lower  part  of  the  enueeout^^^[ 

Sh'a'iik'-pBiut'er.  n.  (.V«wf.)  A  short  rope  and 
chain  which  sustains  the  shank  and  flukes  of  

an 

anchor  a,.ah,s,  the  ship's  rid.,  as  the  stopper  fastens 
the  riii"  and  stock  to  the  cat  head.  lottea. 

Shaii'iiy  i.  A  small  lish  (I'halis  aubjurfitu
a\ 

which  lurks  under  stones  and  weeds.  f*^j 
SIlA  n  t.  \n  inelegant  contraction  of  shall  not,  ofte! 

lined  in  colloquial  language;  as,  you  shunt;  ne 

Shan't)-,  n.    Gay:  showy:  jaunty.    [/Tor.  Eng] 
Shan't)-,  n.  [8»id  to  be  from  Ir.  scan,  old,  anil  tig, 

a  house  1  A  mean  dwelling;  a  temporary  building 
or  erection  ;  a  hut.  [Written  also  shanlee.} 

Shuu'ty,  r.  i.    To  inhabit  a  shanty.          Ilammnml. 

ShSi.'t)--maii.  n.:  pi.  snXx'TV-MEN.  One  who 
lives  in  a  shanty  :  a  wood  cutter.  SfaWBOIKjJ. 

Sliuu'a  lilr.  o.    Capable  of  being  shaped  or  formed. 

Sl»Si>«,  r.  /.  [imp.  SHAPED  (shfipt);  p.  p.  SHAPED, 

or  SH  VPEN  :  p.  pr.  &  r&.  «.  SHAPING.)  [A-S.  scapan, 
teaman,  seeppan,  O.  Sai.  icapan,  giscapan,  Goth. 
sl.-ap,,»,  skapjan,  gaskapjan,  Icel.  skapa,  skepu, 
Bw  sknpn,  skafa,  Dan.  sknbe,  skaffe,  O.  Fries. 

skenpa,  D.  scheppen,  L.  Ger.  schfppen.  schippen, 

O.  H.  Ger.  scafan,  scfffan,  N.  H.  Ger.  s-ft-uTeii.] 
1.  To  form  or  create  ;  to  make  ;  to  produce. 

I  was  fhat^n  in  iniquity.  /*»•  II-  5. 
2.  To  mold  or  make  into  a  particular  form  ;  to  give 

form  or  figure  to  ;  to  form. 
Grace  «*«;*<*  her  limbs,  and  beauty  decked  her  face,      friar. 

3.  To  adapt  to  a  purpose  ;  to  mold  ;  to  regulate  ; 
to  adjust;  to  direct. 

To  Hie  stream,  when  neither  friends,  nor  force, 

Nor  art,  nor  speed  avail,  he  ihaiics  his  course.    Dnliam. 

4.  To  image  ;  to  conceive  ;  to  make  ;  to  beget. 

Shiircl'ril.  n.    Having  wings  sheathed  with  a  hard -,'.  il  beetle."  S*O*. 

Shiird'v.   a.       IVrtaining    to,    or  furnished    with, 

shards.  "  The  hornet's  sharilil  wing."  ./.  /.'.  Drate. 

Share,  ».  [ -\  "•  "•  "•  ("'r'  *'''"'"• war     N*    H    Ger.  sfhar,   afugtehar,    D. 

shears;  O.  II.  Ger.  snh-n.  N.  11.  Her.  si-here,  scis- 
-liears  ]  The  broad  iron  or  blade  of  a  plow 

which  cuts  the  ground,  or  furrow  slice.  Mortimer. 

Share  11  The  pubes  share-bone,  [libs.]  Holland. 

Share  (4\  ».  [A  S.  teearu,  snini.  from  tcerm.  ()- 

H.  Ger.  'scara,  X.  II.  Ger.  &  D.  schaar,  a  division, 

1  A  certain  portion;  a  part;  a  division;    as,  a 

small  share  of  prudence  or  good  sense. 

2  Especially,  the   part   allotted  or  belonging  to 

one,  of  any  property  or  interest  owned  by  a  num- 
ber- portion  among  others;  apportioned  lot ;  allot- 
ment ;  dividend.     "My  */i'ireof  fame."          Dryden. 

3  Hence,  one  of  a  certain  number  of  equal  por- 
tions into  which  any  property  or  invested  capital 

is  divided  ;  as,  a  ship  owned  in  ten  shares. 

To  go  shafts,  to  partake ;  to  be  equally  concerned. 

Share,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  SHARED  ;  p.  pr.  &  «*.  n. 

SHARING.]      [AS.  sri-rian.  m'iriaii,  seyrian,  from tcirtrn.     >ee  t/ttira  and  dHEAR.] 

1.  To  part  among  two  or  more  ;  to  divide. 

Suppose  I  than  my  fortune  equally  between  my  children 
and  a  stranger. 

2.  To  partake  or  enjoy  with  others;  to  have  a 

portion  of;  to  seize  and  possess  jointly  or  in  corn- 

Great  Jove  with  Cesar  shares  his  sovereign  sway.  Milton. 
3.  To  cut;  to  shear.     [Obs.] 

The  shared  visage  hangs  on  equal  sides.         Dryden. 

Share,  r.  «'.    To  have  part;  to  receive  a  portion. Share'-beam,  11.  The  part  of  the  plow  to  which 
the  share  is  attached. 

Share'-bone,  «.  (Anat.)  The  os  piibis,  a  hone 
placed  at  the  upper  and  fore  part  of  the  pelvis. 

Share'-bro'ker,  n.  A  dealer  in  railway  or  other 
shares  and  securities.  Himmonds. 

Share'-hold'er,  ».  [From  thnre  and  holder.]  One 
who  holds  or  owns  a  share  in  a  joint  fund  or  prop- 
erty. 

One  of  the  proprietors  of  the  mine,  who  was  a  principal tharc-holttei-  in  the  company,  died.  **  KejM. 

Oft  my  jealousy 
faults  that  are  not. Shot. 

Shape,  v.  i.     To  square;  to  suit;  to  be  adjusted. 

BUM,*.  1.  Character  or  construction  of  a  thing 
as  determining  its  external  appearance;  outward 

aspect;  make;  figure;  form;  guise;  as,  the  shape 
of  a  horse  or  a  tree ;  the  tltupe  of  the  bead,  hand,  or 
foot ;  an  elegant  shape. 

He  beat  me  grievously  in  the  sftn/K  of  a  woman.      Shak. 

2.  That  which  has  form  or  figure;  a  figure;  an 
appearance ;  a  being. 

Before  the  pates  there  rat 
On  either  side,  a  formidable  shape.  HOtox. 

3.  Form  of  embodiment,  as  in  words ;  form,  as  of 

thought  or  conception  :  concrete  embodiment  or  ex- 
ample, as  of  some  quality.  Milton. 

4.  Dress  for  disguise ;  guise.    [Ofo.] 
This  Persian  sA.i;-'  laid  by,  and  she  appearing 
In  a  GreekUh  dreaa.  Massingtr. 

ShSpe'less,  n.    Destitute  of  shape  or  regular  form ; 

wanting  symmetry  of  dimensions ;  feirmless.    "  The 
thauelai  rock  or  hanging  precipice."  Pope. 

shapr'lr«<  nr*s.  » -    The  state  of  being  shapeless ; 
destitution  of  regular  form. 

ShSpe'll-ness,  FI.     [From  shapely.]     The  quality  of 
being  shapely;  beauty  or  proportion  of  form. 

Shape'ly,  a.    [compar.  SHAPELIER  ;  superl.  SHAPE 
LIE8T.]     [From    thape.]      Well  formed;  having  a 

regular  shape;  symmetrical.  }f,,rtm, 
Waste,  sandy  valleys,  once  perplexed  with  thorn. 
The  spiry  fir  and  rtiaixly  box  adorn.  Pope. 

Shape'miilth,  n.  [From  iknpe  and  smith.]  One 
who  undertakes  to  Improve  the  form  of  the  body 
[flur/ewe/iif.]  Garth. 

Shnp'lufC-ma-rhlne',  n.  (.VncA.)  A  modified 
planing-machinc,  in  which  the  te>oi  moves  and  the 
work  is  fixed  on  a  table  for  dressing  surfaces  of  al 
shapes. 

Shiird,  n.  [AS.  iceard,  from  tceran,  to  shear,  cut 
share,  part;  Icel.  skard,  a  breaking,  cutting,  Dan 
skaar,  L.  Ger.  8£  D.  tchanrd,  H.  Ger.  scharte,  O.  H 
Ger.  scarti.  Cf.  SHERD.]  [Written  also  sheard 
and  sherd.] 

1.  A  piece  or  fragment  of  an  earthen  vessel,  or  o 
a  like  brittle  substance.     [Obs.]  Shak. 

2.  Hence,  the  hard  wing-case  of  a  beetle. 
They  are  his  riiaril*.  and  he  their  beetle.  .S»ot. 

3    The  shell  of  an  egg  or  of  a  snail.  Gower. 
4.  A  certain  plant ;  chard.  See  CHARD.  7)ri/den. 
5.  A  gap  in  a  fence.    [Ob*.]  Stanihnrst. 

6.  A  boundary.  [Obs,]  "  In  Pbedria's  fleet  bark, 
over  that  parlous  shard."  Spenser. 

7.  A  certain  fish.    [Obt.] 
Shard'-bnrue .  n.  [From  shard  and  born 

on  shards,  or  with  wings  like  shards.   "  The  shard- 
bortie  beetle  "  Shak. 

tarc-oti  ,          . 

Shar'er,  n.  One  who  shares ;  one  who  participates 

in  any  thing  with  another ;  one  who  enjoys  or  suf- 
fers in  common  with  another  or  others  ;  a  partaker : 

as,  a  sharer  in  the  toils  of  war ;  a  sharer  in  another's affections. 
Shark,  n.  [Lat.  carcharus,  Gr.  tap\apias,  so  called 
from  its  sharp  teeth,  from  «*ox«/>es,  with  sharp  or 
jagged  teeth  ;  Corn.  skarHax.] 

1.  (Ichth.)  A  cartilaginous  fish  of  the  family 
Si/ualidx,  comprehending  numerous  genera,  as 
Carcharia*,  AY////IH)».  &c.  The  body  is  long, 
round,  and  tapering  from  the  head,  the  surface  set 
with  minute  osseous  granules  in  place  of  scales, 

and  the  gill-openings  (usually  five  in  number)  placed 

upon  the  sides  of  the  neck.  The  mouth  is  below,  as 
in  all  cartilaginous  fishes,  but  very  convex  in  outline, 
and  set  with  successive  rows  of  sharp  teeth.  The 

pectoral  fins  arc  small,  and  the  tail  is  bent  upward, 

and  bears  "" - a     thick, fleshy 

fin.    the shark    ia marine, 

and       is 
found  In 

the   cold-  -WTiite  Shark  (nirc»<iri'as est  seas.  Some  are  of  great  size,  and  all  are  car- 
nivorous. The  white  shark  is  Carcharius  rulgans, 

the  blue  shark,  C.  glaums. 

2    A  rapacious,  artful  fellow;  one  who  fills  his 
pocket  by  fraud  and  cheating:  a  sharper.     [totr.J 

3.  Trick;  fraud;  petty  rapine;   as,  to  live  upon 

the  shark.    [Obs.]  South. 

Unmmer-headcd  shart,  a  nsh  of  the  genns  Zygacna, 

having  pro- 
jections on the  side  of  the 

head,  which 

give  it  some- what of  the 
form  of  a 
hammer;  the 

hammer- head or  ham- 
head  or  nam-  . 

mer-tish.  See     Hammer-headed  Shark  (Zugrna  nlaans). 
HAMHER-HKAD. 

Shark,  r.  t.    To  pick  up  hastily,  slyly,  or  in  small 

quantities,    [loir.]  Shak. 
Shii r k,  r .  i .  [imp.  ft  p.  p.  SHARKED  (sharkt) ;  p.  pr. &  r*.  M.  SHARKING. ] 

1.  To  play  the  petty  thief;  to  swindle. 
3.  To  live  by  shifts  and  stratagems ;  to  meanly 

obtain  entertainment.  "Xcither  sharks  for  a  cup 
or  a  reckoning."  Earle. 

ShSrk'er,  n.  One  who  lives  by  sharking;  an  art- ful fellow. 
Shiirk'ine,  n.    1.  Petty  rapine;  trick. 

2.  The  seeking  of  a  livelihood  by  shifts  and  de- vices. 

SHARPEN 

Sha'rook,  n.     An  East  Indian  coin  of  the  value  of 

U'  pence  sterling,  or  about  '2'i  cents. Sharp, n.     [mmpur.  SHARPER:  superl.  sn  .\itri  ST.] i  \-s   tcearp   I.  Ger.  idkorp,  D.  »««»7»,I>»n.  ft  8w. 
Stttrp,  Icel.  sk'irpt;  O.  II.  Ger.  weir/,  M.  II.  Ger. schurf.  from  the  root  of  thear.] 

1.  Having  a  very  thin  edge  or  fine  point;  of  a  na- 
ture to  cut  or  pierce  easily ;  not  blunt  or  dull ;  keen  ; 

acute. 
He  dies  upon  my  cimcter's  sharp  point.  Slial: 

2.  Terminating  in  a  point  or  edge;  not  obtuse  or 
rounded  :    somewhat  pointed  or  edged  :   peaked  or 
ridged;    as,  a  tharp  hill;   a  sharp  roof;   a  sharp 
countenance. 

3.  Affecting  the  senses  as  if  pointed  or  cutting; 
keen;  penetrating;  acute;  —  to  the  taste  or  smell, 
pungent:    acid;    sour; — to  the  hearing,  piercing; 
shrill;  as,  a  sharp  sound  or  voice. 

4.  (Mas.)  (».)  High  in  pitch  ;  acute ;  as,  a  shnrjl 
note  or  tone;  —  opposed  to  a  flat  tone.    (6.)  Raised 
a  semitone  in  pitch;  as,  C  sharp  (CJ),  which  is  a 
half-step,  or  semitone,  higher  than  C.     (r.)  So  high 
as  to  be  out  of  tune,  or  above  true  pitch;   as,  Ihu 
tone  is  th'trp  .'  that  instrument  is  sharjt. 

5.  Very  trying  to  the  feelings;  piercing:  keen; 
severe;  painful;  distressing;  as,  sharp  pain;  sharp 
wind  or  weather. 

Sharji  misery  hath  worn  him  to  the  bone.  Shot. 

6.  Cutting  In  language  or  import:  biting:  sarcas- tic; cruel;  harsh;  rigid;  severe;  as,  sharp  words; 

8/1(117)  rebuke. To  that  place  the  sharp  Athenian  law 
Cau  not  pursue  us.  SJtak, Be  thy  words  severe, 

Sharp  as  he  merits  :  but  the  sword  forbear.       DrpieH. 

7.  Eager  in  pursuit ;  keen  in  quest;  impatient  for 
gratification;  keen;  hungry;  as,  a  sharp  appetite. 

My  falchion  now  is  sharp  and  passing  empty.         .S/i.it. 
8.  Fierce;    ardent;     tiery;    violent;    impetuous. 

"In  sharp  contest  of  battle."  Jlilton. 
A  sharp  aasautt  already  is  bejran.  Dryatn. 

9    Of  keen  perception;   of  penetrating  senses; 

nice  to  perceive  or  observe;  of  acute  sense:  quick to  discern  or  distinguish;  not  dull;  as,  a  sharp  eye; 

sharp  sight  or  hearing. 
Sharp  at  her  utmost  ken  she  cast  her  eyes.        Dritden. 
Nothing  makes  men  sharper  than  want.        A'tilitoii. 

Manv  other  things  belong  to  the  material  world,  when  in 

the  sliarpest  philosophers  have  not  yet  obtained  clear  "««* 

10.  Keenly  attentive  to  one's  own  interest ;  close 
and  exact  in  dealing;  shrewd:  as.  a  sharp  dealer; 

n  sharp  customer.  "The  necessity  of  being. tip 

sharp  and  exacting." 11  Hard;  as,  sharp  sand;  —a  term  used  among 

•workmen.  JA>.r.>«. 

12  (I'ron  )  Uttered  in  a  whisper,  or  with  the 

breath  alone,  without  the  voice,  as  certain  conso- 

nants, such  as  p,  t,  t,fi  surd;  lion-vocal;  whis- 

pered ;  aspirated. 

fW  Sharp  is  often  used  In  the  formation  of  self-ex- 
plaining compounds:  as.  sharp-rorncretl.  sharp-eJnrd, 

sharp-pointed,  sharp-tasted,  s/iarp-toolhea,  s/iarp-tts- 

aged,  and  the  like. 
To  brace  sharp,  or  to  sharp  up  (.Vein/.),  to  turn  the 

vards  to  the  most  oblique  position  possible,  that  the  ship 

may  lay  well  up  to  the  wind. 
Syn.— Keen;  acute;  piercing;  penetrating;  quick; 

sa-aeUms;  discerning;  shrewd;  witty;  Ingenious;  sour; 

acid;  tart:  pungent:  acrid;  severe;  poignant;  bums; 

acrimonious:  sarcastic;  cutting;  bitter;  painful;  af- 
flictive; violent;  harsh;  fierce;  ardent;  fiery- 

Sharp,  n.  1.  A  pointed  instrument.  [Obs.] 

If  butchers  had  but  the  manners  to  g"  to  tliar,",  gentlenwn would  be  contented  with  a  rubber  at  cuffc. 

2.  (.Vws.)  The  character  [#],  used  to  indici 
that  the  note  before  which  it  is  placed  is  to  be  raised a  half-step  in  pitch. 

3  V  portion  of  a  stream  where  the  water  runs 

very  rapidly  r.  Aingnli-t/. 
Sharp,  r.  t.     [imp.  &  p.  p.  SHARPED  (sharpt) ;  p.pr. 

&  r6.  n.  SHARPING.] 

1.  To  make  keen,  acute,  penetrating,  and  th 
to  sharpen. 

2    I  KM  )  To  raise  above  the  proper  pitch  ;  to  ele- 
vate the   tone  of;    especially,  to  raise  a  semitone 

above  the  natural  tone. 
Sliu'rp,  r.  i.    To  play  tricks  in  bargaining;  to 

Shilr'p'-Tttt,  a.    Cut  sharply  or  definitely,  or 
to  niakc  a  clear,  well-defined  impression,  as  tti 

lines  of  an  engraved  plate,  and  the  like:  hence,  
hav- 

ing great  distinctness;  well  defined;  clear. 

as,  (o.)  To  give  a  keen  edge  or  fine  poi 

edge ;  to  point ;  as,  to  sharpen  a  knife,  »n  :_.--
_ 

teeth  of  a  saw;  to  sharpen  a  sword.    (6.) 

der  more  quick  or  acute  in  perception. 
The  air  .AnrpciKi/  his  visual  ray  jnimi. 

To  objects  distant  far. 

(c  1  To  make  more  quick,  acute,  or  ingenio
us;  as £  Sharon  the  intellect.  "He  JW^"*1*".^ 

ns  strengthens  our  nerves,  ami  sharpens  
kni_ 

Burke,    (rf.)  To  render  more  keen ;  to  make  more 
)WW,             ^   ~  -    -• 

\  1. 1,  o,  0,  f ,  long;  ft,  i,  I,  »,  *,  t,  short;  ctre,  far,  U.t,  fall,  what; 
 there,  veil,  «rm;  plqu..  flrm;  done,  Mr,  dfl,  w,H,  *« 
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as.  to  fhni-ji-n  the  appetite:    to  sharpen  .- 
•'"-"••      (f.)  To  make  more   |>uni:ent   and  ]iainful: 

sharpen  a  pain  or  make 

desire. 

    (/.) 

word." 

Xitii/i!  -    llat.  or  mure    shrill 

or  pierojng.    "  It 
but  increase  and  ../;.//•/», 71  it."  Bacon.  (A.)  To 
make  more  tart  or  acid:  to  make  sour:  us,  the 
rays  of  the  sun  ,-  'Aw.)  To 
rai-e.  as  :i  sound  by  means  of  a  sharp;  to  apply  a 
sharp  to. 

Shiii-pVii,  r.  i.    To  grow  or  become  sharp. 
Sh.'irpVi-.  u.    \  shr. -w<i  man  in  making  bargains  :  a 

tricking  fellow;  a  cheat  in  bargaining  or  gaining. 

N/irov«-»*,  as  pikes,  prey  upon  their  own  kind.    L'Etti -un'jt. 
Syn.-- Swindler :  MILER. 

Shiirple,  H.     (.V««f.)  A  long,  sharp,  flat-bottomed 
it.    (i."<-itt  r.  ,s.) 

Sliurp'ly,  infr.    In  a  sharp  manner;  with  a  keen 
,-.!::.•  or  line  point :  with  keen  perception  or  discern- 

ment; keenly:  acutely:  severely;  rigorously  ;  vio- 
lently; vehemently;  wittily. 

They  »re  to  be  more  Mo<p(j  chastised  and  reformed  than the  ru.le  Irish 

At  the  arrival  of  the  English  cmbassadors,  the  soldiers  were 
morpqr  ttmuta  with  w:mt>. Jlatncurtt. 

You  contract  your  eye  when  you  would  see  fharj)l:j. 

ShSrp'ui-ss.  n.  [A-S.  g,-i;,rpiii  ..-..•.  1  The  condition 
or  quality  of  being  sharp  ;  as,  (n.)  Keenness  of  edge 
or  point,  as  of  a  knife,  and  the  like.  ('/.)  Quickness 
of  perception,  as  of  sight.  (,-.)  Acuteness  of  intellect ; 
the  pou-rr  of  nice  discernment:  quickness  of  under- 

standing; ingenuity  :  as.  ../<  /r/»mj..'..-  of  wit  or  under- 
standing. (</.)  Kagcrncss  of  desire  or  pursuit,  as  o 

food,  and  the  like,  (e.)  Pungency;  painfuluess, 
of  grief,  and  the  like. 

And  the  best  quarrels  in  the  heat  are  cursed 

By  those  that  1'rcl  their  ~/m; ;  Jjft 
(/.)  Severity  of  language;  satirical  sarcasm.  "Some 

did  all  folly  with  just  sA/u-/i«.'<.,-  blame.''  7>ri/-li-n 
(il.)  Ki-enness;  severity:  as.  the  shurpiiras  of  tht 
air  or  weather.  (A.)  Shrillness,  as  of  sound;  es 
pecially  ( J/iw.),  the  elevation  of  a  note  by  a  semi tone. 

Shiirp'-uet,  n.   [From  fhtrp  and  set.]   Eager  in  ap 
petite  or  desire  of  gratification;  affected  by   keel 
hunger;  ravenous;  as,  an  eagle  or  a  lion  WKJ/VI  ..-,  I 

The  town  is  altai-ft-set  on  new  plays.  Pope 

Sharp'-xhdbt'er,  n.  [From  sharp  and  shoot.]  One 
skilled  in  shooting  at  an  object  with  exactness-  i marksman. 

Slu'i rp'-shoo;  ins:.  "•  A  shooting  with  great  pre cision  and  effect;  hence,  a  keen  eonteat  ef  wit  or argument. 

Mia,  |,'->lsht'<-cl  (-slt/ed),   a.    [From  sharp  and 
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led.  .<!:•! r,i,  Sw.  fl-nfrn,  Tim.  shire,  L.  Gcr.schatren, 
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".  •    H V ̂/         M'II  '"'•'"•  f'-0"- »<•»'"'•'•»,     M»en«l'lnB,,i.    [Fro,,,-,  '.tn.epa- rat,.,  divide;  Goth.  .-•/.•„,,/„„.  <).  s:1 . 

-V1,'                            :.»'- If,  !.,•                                              ,/„,„.   ,-,.,,/,„.   ...   Fn.s.   ,,;,,.,,„,   ,.;.-./„  ,,     ,,'•,,,.,. .    I  r>  cot  or  ri:o-c  i.rt  tv.i,,i   ti.,.  u..rf..<.n  ~r  „  i — •_                          \-    i ,    . .  '   •  "'•• 

ti,/lit.' 1.  Ha 
1.  Having  quick  or  acute  sight;  as,  a  sharp-sight- 
ed eagle  or  hawk. 
2.  Of  quick  discernment  or  acute  understanding  • 

as.  a  sharp  -sighted  opponent;  sharp-sighted  judg- ment. 

Shii rp'-sis-ht'ed-ness  (-sit'-),  n.  The  quality  of Ming  sharp  sighted. 
Shiirp'-M  It'ted,  a.  Having  an  acute  or  nicely  dis- cerning mind. 
Shfuh.  a.    [See  SASH.)    1.  A  sash.    [Obs.] 

!.  A  turban.     [Olis.]  Fuller. 
Shfti'trr,  In.    A  treatise  for  authoritative  instruc- 
Kliat'trt,  I,  tion  among  the  Hindoos;  a  book  of institutes;  especially,  a  treatise  containing  religious 
instructions  and  precepts.  [Written  also  sastra.] 

Shuth'mont,  a.  A  measure  of  length,  said  to  be 
six  inches.